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Sarah Burke, 16, Dies Anita Meat Processing
In Toboggan Accident Service Open House Set
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Funeral services for Sarah
janet Burke. 16, daughter of
M,. and MB. Gail Burke,
were held at St. Mary s
Catholic Church Wednesday
morning, Jan- 4-

Msar Bart Kane of Atlan-
tic focesan Catholic Youth
Organization (CYO) director,
officiated at a 9 a. m. Mass
for teachers and students.
Fr. Joseph Devlin, pastor of
St Mary's Church, Msgr.
Kane and Fr. Anthony I.
Palmer of Massena were cele-
brants at the 10 a. m. Mass
for members of the junior
class and other friends of the
family.

Taking care of the floral
tributes were Mr. and Mrs.
Ben McLuen, Mr. and Mrs.

•James Osen and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Kelloway. Organ-
ist was Mrs. Richard Rlchter.
Serving as ushers were Walt
Glynn, Louis Robison, Paul
Mailander and Erwin Besch-

Casket bearers were Steve
Wahlett, Eugene Mailander,
Steve Kennedy, Bob Nelsen,
Tim Richter and Doug Hutch-
ins. Burial was in the Atlan-
tic Catholic Cemetery. Pray-
er services were held at Long!
Funeral Home Monday and
Tuesday evenings.

Sarah Janet Burke, youngest
daughter of Gail and Janet
Shafer Burke, was born at the
Atlantic Hospital on May 10,
1950, and passed from this
life on Jan. 1. 1967, at the
age of 16 years, six months
and 22 days.

She was fatally Injured
while tobaggoning on the
golf course hill in Anita,
suffering head and chest in-
juries when the tobaggon hit
a concrete culvert.

Survivors include her par-
ents, three brothers, Barry,
a post-graduate student at
Stanford University, Stanford,
Calif,, Alan, employed as
an accountant in Des Moines,
Kevin, a student at Notre
Dame University, Notre Dame,
!nd,, a sister, Susan, student
at Duchense College In Oma-
ha, and her maternal grand-
father, Jacob Shafer of Harlan.

Sarah was a junior at Anita
High School, She had lived
her entire life .in the Anita
community. She loved life
and was active in many school
and church activities. 'She
was president of the Des
Njoines Diocese CYO and
served as publicity chairman
of the North Deanery CYO;
the latter office entailed the
editiiiu, of a regularly pub-
lished publication called the
'Contact.'

She tauul i t a tatlieehism
class at St. Mary ' s church,
of which she was a faithful
communicant , In school
slic was treasurer of the
junior class, junior editor
of the 'Spy , ' the student
newspaper, played in the
Kliool hand and was a rncm-
'bcrof the F I I A (Future Home-
makers of America). • -

Sarah was a friend to all.
Her death was a shock and a
tragedy to the entire com-
munity. A memorial fund
Is being established in her
memory.

Viiih at M*iM«tin«
James McCosh spent the

Christmas weekend at the
home of Mi. and Mrs. Glen
Teraberry and family at

, Muscatine.

BUILD FISH NESTS, SHORE
JETTIES AT LAKE ANITA

NOTICE
The State Conservation Com-

mission recently completed
two projects at Lake Anita
State Park which should be of
benefit to fishermen there in
the future.

Seventy-five catfish "nests"
were Installed In selected
areas of the lake to improve
future catfish reproduction.

Clay tile, 18" In diameter
and 4' long, are used In con-
structing the nests. These
tile were placed in 4- 6 feet
of water about 50 yards from
shoreline. These nests are
working well In other Iowa
lakes to Increase the hatch of
catfish flngerllngs.

Also completed was the con-
struction of nine jetties and
the placing of rip-rap around
their perimeter. These jetties
created nearly a mile of
excellent fishing shoreling in
formerly shallow, unusable
areas of the'lake.

The rip- rap provides ex-
cellent fish,cover and erosion
protection for the new shore-
line.

This is the first new lake
in Iowa to have jetties install-
ed. All work was done by
Conservation Commission per-
sonnel anil equipment.

While MTriTster to France,
.Thomas Jefferson studied
French cuisine and wrote a
cookbook for use in the kitchen
at Mont Ice Ho.

The Anita Dump grounds will
be open daily from 9 a. m. to
5 p. m. Regulation dumping
must be observed. A-l-C

NEW BABIES
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall

Petersen of Farragut are the
parents of a daughter born
Sunday, Jan. 1, at 4;30p.m.
at the Hand Hospital in Shen-
andoah. She weighed 6 Ibs.,
6 ozs., and has been named
Leslie Marie. She joins a
four-year-old sister, Luanne
Michele.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Peter-
sen of Mason City are the
paternal grandparents and Mr.
and Mrs, Elmer Jensen are the
maternal grandparents. Mr,
and Mrs. Max Petersen of
Casey, former Anitans, are
the paternal great grandparents.

Mrs. Petersen is the former
Darlene Jensen.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cassell
are parents of a daughter,
born at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital at 9:40 a.m.
Monday, Jan. 2. Weight was
9 Ibs., 5 3/4 oz.

The infant will he welcomed
home by four sisters, Melanle,
11 Ramona 9, Joan 6, and
Colleen 4, and a brother,
Patrick, 10. Grandparents
ate the Henry Pays of Clwr-
dan and the E. J. Cassells of
Jamestown, N. Dak.,

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Miller
will hold open house this Sat-
urday, Jan. 7 in their new
building,' located on High-
way 6, on the west, outskirts
of Anita. Coffee atuK'dbugiv
nuts will be served starting at
9 a" m. A Sunbeam electric
knife will be given as a door
prize.

The Millets' new locker
plant is located on the south
side at the curve on highway
6 and will be known as "Anita
Meat Processing Service."
The new plant replaces the
locker plant destroyed by fire
on Anita's main street early
iMonday, May 9, 1966.

The all steel building con-
sisting of 2,880 sq. ft., of
floor space and is on the

'ground level. Entranpe to lfie
(new plant is off Linn Street to
the east,. The office is in the
northeast corner and ,the pro-
cessing of meat is located to
the front to the north. A
smoke house is also located in
the front to the northwest.

In the middle of the plant is
located the freezer locker
room which will house the
approximate 200 lockers. Ad-
jacent to the locker room is
the cooling and aging room.

At the rear is the kill area
and holding pen. The en-
trance to the slaughter area is
to the southeast corner. A
door farther to the west is for
unloading and is truck level.
Restroom facilities are to the
southwest corner and so to
speak "slightly upstairs. "

The office Is very attractive
with the glass front and the
walls are of dark panelling.

Customers parking will be to
the north and east side of the
building.
The Millers have added sev-

eral new services to those
which were already pr • 'ded
oefore'the tire.' .' .....
machine for gro ... • > • • ,itt-
ies has been addea ar . lard
bank, which will make possl- .
Me for Immediate delivery of
lard In re- usable plastic con-
tainers, and the convenient
loading facilities for larger
quantities of'meat.

Rex, with the assistance of
Earl Lewis of Creston, who was.
In charge of the refrigeration

and meat rails, laid out plans
for the new locker plant, for
conveniences and for the bett
means for them to handle the
meat processing.

Hennlngsen Steel Products
Inc., put up the steel build-
ing. Duane Brown of Atlantic,
had the electrlcatwlring work,
Earl Lewis of Creston the re-
frigeration and meat rails,
Fletcher's Gamble the plumb-
Ing and heating and Low-Temp
Insulation Inc., of Omaha,
the cooler and insulafldh of
walls.

When Millers get Into the
actual processing of meat, the
old familiar faces will be

greeting their customers as in
the past. Rex and Jane will
be at the helm, assisted by
Merlyn (Mert) Christensen
(who has been employed at the
locker plant In Adair the past
several months), Elva Stein-
metz, who has been employed
at the Locker for several years,
and Cecil Merle Denney, who
will be in the slaughtering de-
partment.

Miller's Lockers was first
started on the south side of
Main Street In 1938 by Carl
Miller, father of Rex. Carl,
prior to the locker, operated a
meat market on the north side
of-Main Street where he opened1

In 1924. Rex assisted In the
Locker plant several years and
purchased the Locker business
in 1962 and operated the busi-
ness until the disastrous fire in
May, 1966.

HOSPITALIZED
Mrs. Leltha Coe is a medi-

cal patient at Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Chester Van Aernam is a
patient at Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Randy Heath, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Heath was dis-
charged Sunday from Cass
County Memorial Hospital,
where he had been a medical
patient for about .a week. He
Is slowly recovering from
glandular fever. Randy is a
student at WestMar College
at LeMars.

THREE ARE INJURED
IN SLEDDING MISHAP

The Anita Community was
stunned Sunday night and
Monday, morning.when thev
learned of the tragic accident
which claimed the life of
Sarah Burke, 16, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Burke, an
Anita high school junior, and
injured three of her teen age
companions:

Gary Rich, 17, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Rich of Mas-
sena, Dennis Hall, 18, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hall of
Wiota, and Rita Glynn, 17,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs .
Walter Glynn of Anita. The
three injured wore also stu-
dents in Anita Community
High School.

The four youun people were
tobaRRanins at Crest 1 lills
Golf course, with Sarah rid-
ing in front, and crashed in-
to a concrete culvert In a
ravine on the fif th fairway,

which is located just north of
Crestwood Nursing home.

After the accident, Dennis
and Rita went for help. The
Anita Emergency Unit and Dr.
Harris were called and the in-
jured youth were taken to Caw
County Memorial Hospital for
medical attention. Miss
Burke was dead on arrival at
the hospital.

Gaiy leceived a deep cut on
his leg, which required sev-
eral stitches, bruised eye,
chipped tooth and a cut Up.

Rita received a head Injury,
was bruised and shaken up
considerably.

Dennis received facial lacer-
ations, cut tongue, sprained
ankle and bruises.
' The young people were hos-
pitalized overnight and dls-
charaed Mouday morning, eg-'
cept Dennis, who was kept
another day for observation
and was discharged Tuesday,
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LftOKING BACKWARD IN THE TRIBUNE FILES

Anita Remembers -

Mr*. I 'vcd (Maxine) Smith,
•li!, wife of the publ isher of
tlic Casey Vindicator , passed
away last Monday in Des
Moines, where she had been
laken folloviiiR a stroke
earlier in the dav.

Anita was blanked, with about!
11 inches of snow that f e l l
from Friday afternoon, Dec. 8
to Tuesday morning.

The Anita State Hank were
to hold a communi ty showing'
on Saturday afternoon of t he i r •
recently completed remodeled
(fTSTters.

Last rites were held for Mrs.
Earl llolton, 75.

10 years ago

Dec. 20, 1956

Ani tans appreciated their
utilities system yesterday,
when a break in the main
shortly after midnight knocked
out the water system until
9:15 in the morning. Pressure
was not restored in the higher
parts unti l 1:30 or 2 p.m.
Last rites were held in Coun-
cil Bluffs for Mrs. D. B. S.
Prattler.

Methodist vote to build new
church here, instead of build-
ing an addi t ion ot the old one,
as oreviously suggested.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lund
were to observe their silver
anniversary with open house
at Holy Cross church on
Dec. 28.

25 years ago

Dec. 4, 1941

Out of school NYA workers
are busy cataloguing the lib-
rary at the A n i t a high school
under the Dewey decimal sys-
tem. This will make the
books more easily excessible
for those wishing to use them.

Anita was to have five big
days for the Christmas season.
On Saturday Farmer's Day witr
hybrid seed corn and commer-
cial feed given away. At the
Wagner's garage on Wednes-
day, free pancakes and coffee
was to be served.

Ladies' day was to be held
on Saturday, with valuable
gifts for the home given.
12 bushels of groceries were
to be given in a drawing for
Tuesday and on Wednesday,
Dec. 24 was Kid's Day with
giving of toys and candy for
every boy and girl present.

30 years ago

Dec. 17, 1936

Zate Biggs, 52, passed away
at the At lan t ic Hospital after an
illness of several months.

The Menlo Journal , conducted
by the late Mart Varley of many
years, was purchased by Hardin
and Smith, publishers of the 70 years ago
Casey Vindicator. The new
publishers will maintain an of- Dec. 10, 1896
flee in Menlo but will do the
mechanical work for the Journal
in their plant at Casey.

iness men of the city to finance
the whole proposition^ thus
assuring everyone, if they wil l
only come to Anita, of having
a real Christmas time.

A few days ago a large Christ-
inas tree was erected in the
center of. the street intersection
of Main and Chestnut streets.
Hundreds of lights were strung
and were to be lighted every
night unt i l Christmas, in addit
ion to this large tree, most of
the business men of the city
will have small trees plf ced in
front of their different piaces
of business. D» you remember
the big Christmas tree at the
intersection? Was very pretty.

50 years ago

Nov. 30, 1916

On Nov. 22, Roscoe Currier
and Olga Elder of North Platte,
Nebr. , were wed. They will
make their home here.

Charles Ragan and wife and
Manuel Kohl and wife, left
for Mission, Tex., to spend
the next six months.

Marie Karns was taken ser-
iously ill with appendicitis at
schdol and was operated on
that afternoon. The Karns
family have been having their
share hard luck, Mrs. Karns
is far from well, Mr. Karns is
to have surgery and a few days
ago the baby was badly scald-
ed by tipping over a cup of hoi
coffee on it.
55 years ago

Dec. 7, 1911

T. T. Saunders is the owner
of a new Overland automobile

Mr. and Mrs. Charles bress;

let are the proud parents of a
baby boy which arrived at
their home on Sunday.

Many guests of the Wlota
Hotel had a narrow escape
from death, when an early
morning fire burned the build-
ing'to the ground,

60 years ago

Dec. 20, 1906

John Clarkson has gone to
Peru, la., to open a barber
shop.

F, 0. Worthing paid out
$1,000 last week for poultry.
Other dealers handled a pro-
portionate share of this pay-
ing-product of the farm.

On Jan. 1, 1907, the gaso-
line can must be painted red
and have the word "gasoline
painted across, around or on
top of it. Failure to comply
with this provision of the law
subjects the offender to a
heavy fine.

The Metz boys, who have
been in Canada the past few
years, are back to the old
home in this county on a vis-
It. Their sister, Miss Katie,
who has also been in that
country, accompanied them,
They will remain several
weeks.

l i i r t l idays nf the Week
Jan . (i- V2

Jan. Ir- Dennis Wal i le r t ,
Mildred llansen, Handy
-Smith, Maurice Shannon.

Jan. 7-- Ben Mcl.uen, Mar-
jean Pedersen, Marvin Scholl,
Elvin Johnson, Lori Wohllebci
Paul Kclloway.

' Jan. 8- -Mrs. Wayne Jew-
ett, Mrs. Dennis Pearce,

, Eva Hayter, Mary Beth
•Beschorner, Margaret Nelsen
Florence Anderson.

Jan. 10- -Henry Christen-
sen. Buck Buckalew.

Jan. 11- -Mrs. Lloyd
Nichols, Elva Cron, Lyman
Wahlert.

Jan. 12--Jack Benham,
Peggy McLaughlin, Sharon
Saltmarsh, Harold Ginn,
Timothy Reed.

SNOWFALL
HERE FIRST

Adair Co. Line News

40 years ago

Dec. 9, 1926

Ani t a will have Christmas
tret. The Camp Fire girls, the
ixiy Scouts and the Greater
An i t a Club arc united in making
ilih year 's communi ty Christmas
lr«:u. a iijcriiis. I ' l c u i l y of munuy
lits huun sulw.rlhud liy i|]c 11111-

ANITA T R I B U N E

wtch ThurwJuy, tin-
U,rw! UH MiCdiul C|«NN matter
4t thn pmtMfMcfl |n Anlla
(.a* (J»unly, /Wu, WWO, un-
•>r Uu, Act of ttoniwm, Mitt
un.

The corn husking liar is do-
Ing a flourishing business this
winter at the same old stand.

W, H, Wagner, son of S. N.
Wagner, who has been engaged
in the blacksmith business with
his brother the past year, has
been compelled to give up that
kind of work, and will farm the
PatUam place next year.

Anita ought to be the most
musical city in western Iowa
In a very short time, and If
it it noi, it w i l l be no fau l t
of Mr. I), II. W a y , who is giv-

,lnu Ills entire t ime and attun-
i tlon to the people, yonntt and
,"lu, u l i n i H musical lines, both

vocal ;nid l i i s i r n n i c i i i a l .

Gat y o u r Propane Gn
from Parrott Oil & GUI Co,,
Ad«lr

OF WEEK
Children who received sleds

for Christmas this year have
had the opportunity to try out
their gift.

.The first big snow of the sea-.
son came to our area on Tues-
day morning, Dec. 27, start-
ing out with fine flurries about
9 a. m. , continuing steadily
throughout the day and most
of the night until Wednesday
noon, leaving behind an ac-
cumulation of about four

inches of the white covering.

Accompanying the snow was
a wind from the northeast,
which caused some drifting
out in the open, altho cars
were getting through without
much difficulty.

Monday morning, snow be-
gan falling again about 6 a. m.
and continued until almost
midafternoon; this snowfall
added another Inch to that
already on the ground.

With the ground frozen, the
snow will not do much for the
dry soil, but moisture of any
kind is most welcome after
the driest year and fall in 76
years. The melting snow wil)
put some water in ponds and
streams, many of which are
dry or nearly so.

Our temperatures have beei
on the mild side for this time
of the year. Tuesday morning
the mercury dipped to the 5
below mark, but by noon the
temperature had moderated
and there was some thawing
in prorpcted areas.

Shaken Up Only After
Fall Down Stairway

Sue Ann llackwell, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Ed Hack-
well was taken to Cass
County Memorial Hospital
for medical attention and
observation last week.

Sue had the misfortune to
fall through an open doorway
into the basement at the
home of her parents on Mon,
afternoon, Dec. 26, She
was discharged last Wed.

Jerry Redburnt Spend
Yule In New Mexico

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rcd-
burn returned Monday after-
noon from Chama, N, M
where they spent the Christ-
mas holidays with their son
Mr. and Mrs. Jou Redrnitn
and f a m i l y , They left Omu.
l ia liy i r a l n on Thursday,
lice. '.!'.!.

Tin- N i ' i l h n r i i s son, K ick
w l i u is h i a i i i n i e d w i l d 1 1^, '
M a r i n i ' s al Camp I V i n l l c i o i i
' • a l i i . , also spnil Mir holl/
i l . i y . w i i l i h i ' . i K i i v n i s a n d
I n n l l i i i ,

by Mrs. Manley Young

(Last Week's News)

Mr. and Mrs. Merrlt Steele
entertained arsupper and a
gift exchange at their home
on Chffstmas night. Those
present to share the occasion
were: Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Hayter, Mr. and Mrs. Wen-
dall Kaldenberg and family
of Norwalk and Mr, and Mrs.
Roger Steele and Douglas.

• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Underwood
and Debbie, Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Ehle and family, and
Mr, and Mrs. Leroy Taylor
and daughters were Wednesday
evening visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert Ehle and Kent.
The occasion was In honor of
Kent, who was observing
his birthday.

•Mrs. Irlyn Johnson entertain-
ed at a luncheon and gift
exchange on Christmas Eve.
Those present to enjoy the
evening were: The C. E.
Hornbuckle's and Kent-Johnson
of Iowa City, Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Clapper and family of

.Cedar Rapids, Mrs. Hansine
Johnson, Mrs. Ella Walker,
Miss Ermine Brown and Isaac
Brown.

•Mr. and Mrs, Leland Taylor
were Friday evening visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Mervln
Taylor.

•Mr. and Mrs. William Steele
and daughters were supper

guests with M'r. anc| Mrs.
Lewis Steele on Thursday to
celebrate Mrs. Steele's
birthday. They were also
guests on Christmas Eve.

•Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jorgen-
sen and family were dinner
guests on Christmas Day with
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Hansen
of Exira. They were afternoon
and evening supper guests with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rattenborg
of Atlantic.

• Mrs. Mildred Young of Red
Oak was a Christmas Eve supper
and overnight guest with Mr.
and Mrs. Manley Young and
family.

•Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
were Tuesday evening supper
guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Taylor.

• Mr. and Mrs. Howard Zanders
and daughter of Oscoda,
Michigan came Saturday for
a visit over the holidays with
ner parents, the Fred Scarletts
and his parents, the Dana
Zanders family. Miss Karen
Zanders of Des Moines also
spent the Christmas weekend
at the Zanders home.

•Mr, and Mrs. Gene Eshelman
were Tuesday evening visitors
with Mr. and Mrs, Albert
Menslng and family,

Mrs, Erma Stephenson
entertained her family at
dinner and gift exchange on
Christmas Day. Those present
to share the day were; Mr.
and Mrs. Kent Stephenson of
Wayne, Nebraska, Mr. and
Mrs. Carson Griffith and
daughters of Grand Junction,
Mr, and Mrs,, Cecil Stephensarj -
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Stephenson
and family, Mr.and Mrs. Max .

; Stephenson and family and Mr,',
land Mrs. Donald Lents and
(fami ly .

• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
entertained their family at
supper and gift exchange on
Christmas F.ve. Those present
:o share the evening were:
dr.. muLMaUfcsUh Tavlot
and I'atty, llo«er Taylor, Mr. i

and Mrs. DelhOft i ' .n ic ami IUMII.
Mr. and Mrs. l iny Uiulcrwoiul
and HeWile, Mr, mul Mrs. i l a r y
Mile and f ami ly and Mv, ami
Mrs, I.eroy Taylor and i l anu l i -
terH.

Anita Phor* 2-R-»0

•Mt. and Mrs. Manl ty Y « n n ^ ,
David and .Kathy unjoytd
Christmas Day dinner and HKI

Christmas'Day dinner and «Ui
exchange with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cline.

•Mr. and Mrs, W. II . Neigh-
bors, Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Morgan and Mr. and Mrs.
Orvllle Morgan enjoyed dinner
and gift exchange with Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Neighbors and
family on Christmas Day. Mrs.
Lois Joy and Bob of Minnesota
came In the afternoon.

•Mr. and Mrs. Ted Clapper
and family of Cedar Rapids and
Miss Ermine Brown enjoyed
their traditional breakfast and
gift exchange with Isaac Brown
on Christmas morning.

vlr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor
and Frank Pfundheller were
among guests of Mr. and Mrs,
RalDl^Dent and family of
Audubon on Christmas Day.

•Mr. and Mrs. Dana Zanders,
Arthur and Marian, Mr. and
Mrs.. Kenneth Lents and Mr
n?veH^ander? £n«!9yed ChristmasDay dinner with Mrs. Gladys
Charles.

•Mrs. Erma Jergens and Pam
and Robert GUlham were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Eshelman and family on
Christmas Eve. All enjoyed a
gift exchange and Christmas
tree during the evening.

•Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Nichols
and Royce. Nichols enjoyed
Jhavlng their grandchildren and
children'Connie and Rodney ',
NlcrioT.sriflth them for dinner on
Christmas Day,'

•Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scholl
enjoyed a pre-Christmas supper
and gift exchange with Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Jr. and
sons on Tuesday evening.

•Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lents
and family were Sunday ev-
ening visitors with Mr. and
Mrs, Kenneth Lents.

•Mrs, Hansine Johnson enter-
tained at a turkey dinner on
Christmas Day, Those present
to share the day were: Mr.
and Mrs, Ted Clapper and
family of Cedar Rapids, the
C. E. Hornbuckle's and Kent
Johnson of Iowa City, Mrs.
Ella Walker, Miss Ermine
Brown, .Mrs. Irlyn Johnson and
Isaac Brown.

•Mr. and Mrs.'Gene Eshelman
and family and Robert GUlham
were Christmas Day dinner
guests with Mrs, Erma Jergens
and Pam.

•Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Taylor
were dinner guests on Wednes-
day with Mr. and Mrs, Ralph
Nichols,

•Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dory and
family were Monday evening
visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Manley Young and family.

•Miss Ermine Brown enter-
tained at a post-Christmas
dinner and gift exchange on
Monday, Those sharing, the
day were; Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylord Courtney of Perry,
Miss Jean Courtney of PCS
Moines, Mr, and Mrs. Ted
Clapper nnd family of Oedar
Rapids and Isaae Hrown.

• Mr, ami Mrs. Uvll TaVlor
were anionn dinner iim'M* ,11
tlic home of Mr. ami Mv*.
\ \ M l l l i i i u lUvdi'ki 'r on rhnsi
inaii Pay,

;i. . i . i i i .iu i lunv
ii. , l.in.
.,

I ' l l l 1 * . , 1 , 1 1 1 . I I1 ( i | l l « l \



Thursday, J.imi.iry 'i,

AND OPEN HOUSE
of the new

ANITA MEAT
PROCESSING SERVICE

Saturday, January 7
COFFEE & DOUGHNUTS - DOOR PRIZE

You Are Invited to come to Anita this Saturday and see the very newest and best meat processing-
plant in Iowa.

Several new services have been added to those which were being provided before the fire.

Larger cooler space for aging beef, a patty machine for ground beef patties, a lard bank for immed-
iate delivery of lard and convenient loading facilities for large quantities of meat.

We'll have the coffee and doughnuts ready by 9:00 A.M. and a new Sunbeam Electric Knife will be
given as a door prize.

REX and JANE MILLER
HIWAY 6 WEST ANITA, IOWA



LIVESTOCK OUTLOOK
SUMMARY FOR 1967

A summary of the 1967 out-
look for animals and animal
products produced in Iowa
follows:

It is condensed from the
latest edition of Iowa Farm
OUTLOOK, published by the
Iowa State University Cooper-
ative Extension Service and
prepared by Extension E<-f"""
mist Gene Futrell^

AripjU . Retur.is .ucuid con-
tfnueTavorabte throughout
1967. Profits won't be as high
as in 1966. Slaughter volume
Is likely to exceed 1966 levels
all year.

Interior prices for barrows am
gilts are likely to average In
trie $19 to $21 range during th«-
winter period. Late spring and
•ummer strength should carry
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interior prices to the $23 to "$24,
level by mid-summer.
ACattle. Marketings in 1967
are^expected to drop 4 or 5
percent below this year. Most
of the decrease will come In
non-fed cattle.

Fed cattle prices are expected)
to show some strength during
the winter quarter. Choice
steers may average $26 or $27
during this period. If volume
declines as expected, prices, k
could be $2 to $3 above spring
levels in the last half of the
vear. .

CLOSING OUT

FARM SALE
Located 1 mile North of WJota Schoolhouse - On —

Tuesday, Jan. 10
12:30 P. M.

As I nave sold my farm and quitting farming I will sell at Public Auction—

Farm Machinery
1952 John Deere B Tractor

with Live Power, A-l shape
and Ready to Go.

John Deere 227 Cornpicker,
Real Good

John Deere 200 Cultivator,
Real Good

Brand New Campbell 8 ton
Rubber Tired Wagon Gear
with New Hoist and 6 x 10
Box

1951 Ford Tractor
Ford Plow
Ford Cultivator
Ford Dearborn Blade

Ford Pickup Disc
M & M Cornplanter for Ford
Rubber Tired Manure

Spreader
Massey - Ferguson Mower

For Ford
Power Sprayer - Complete
Manure Scoop for Ford
John Deere 15' Disc
20' Harrow
Int. Rubber tired 3 Bottom

Plow
Hand Cornsheller

24 HEAD HAMPSHIRE STOCK HOGS
Vaccinated

MISC. FURNITURE
Toro - Whirlwind Rotary Mower
Air Compressor Some Pipe
Big Homellte Chain Saw Real Good
275 GaL Gas Tank and Stand
Lota of Tools of all kinds
Wrenches, Vise, Shovels, Forks,

Spades, Saws, Nails, Drop Cords,
Grease Guns, and Many, Many
Other Items

Hot Point Electric Store
Kelvlnator Refrigerator
Maytag Washing Machine
Rinse Tubs
Day Bed
2 • Single Beds
Davenport & Chair
Dishes & Other Items

ATTENTION
19'Thompson Off Shore, Wooden Boat, Run leas than 200
Hours, 80 H.P. Valvo Inboard-Outboard, Canvas Top with Pull
Cover. Tandem Axel - Gator Trailer with Automatic Brakes —
Original Cost $4,700.00

TERMS: CASH

Martin Thompson
Speck Fay, Auctioneer

But feeding profits are likely :

to be only fair, became of
higher price* for feeder cattle
thti fall, higher feed com and
price competition from pork
and poultry.
AS Keep and Iambi. The Jan.
1 inventory will probably thow
little change from a year ago.
Sheep and lamb (laughter will
about match 1966 or run a
little lower. Spring prlcei are
likely to show icaional strength
abpve 1966 prices. A fairly
normal seasonal price pattern
is expected.
ADalry. Income to dairy
farmers should show further •
gains in 1967. Both prices and
marketing will probably in-
crease from 1966.

The announced pric&jupport,
levels should keep farm prices
for milk and cream above 1966
levels during the early months
of the new year. Higher costs
for feed and labor will bite in-
to profits. But overall returns
to dairymen should be higher
than in the past year.
AEggs and poultry. A larger,
more productive laying flock
should keep egg output above
year-earlier levels during
most of 1987, The predicted
increase in output points to
lower prices and profits than
in vear-earlier neriods.

Turkey production will prob-'
ably Increase further in 1967.
AMore information. For year-
round current information on
farming trends 'ancf prospects,
ask your county extension
director about subscribing to
Iowa Farm OUTLOOK. It is
published twice each month.

Te*m, taut „_,
*»*P«*y Am»m*it

Don McLaren, count*
assessor, conducted the
instructional meeting for
town and township field
assessors last Thursday In fc
county assessor's office «*
partng.for assessing perlonjl
property, Jan. 1.

Town assessors for the at,,
ate Marjorie Karns, Anlt^
Margaret Brixius, CumW
land; Robert Whitaker, Ma-
«•"» and "'--•—

Township assessors for the
area are Clarence Osen

-8"1" Garnet, Bta-

w 0 'westpnal, Massena;john
Hamilius, Union; Alfred
TIetz, Noble; Kenneth Me-

'

McLaren reported the 20-s
business forms will be deliv-
ered to merchants about Jan.
20. The forms are to be fnyi
otft as soon as possible and » I

e^ to the assessor's offlo. I

TOP PRICES
PAH) FOR

FURS

Chemical tests in present
use are sensitive enouljh to
detect one part In a billion
of certain drugs.

Fishing nets are among
primitive man's earliest in-
ventions.

I will b« tttfuAi

Penmen C<H»P, W

SaK

NEIL

HOOPER
FUR CO.

Ruby Steele, Clerk

ShfChief
GASOLINE

Texaco Sky Chief gasbline is local-
ized for you . . . blended specially
for this climate, altitude and tem-
perature ... to give you fast starts,
smooth warm-up and freedom from
'stalling. An exclusive Texaco addi-
tive in Sky Chief protects your en-
gine against power-robbing depos-
its and wear. Drive with more
pleasure and economy with this
great gasoline. It pays you to say
Sky Chief.

We remind you to change oil regularly dur-

ing cold, winter weather. Give us a call, ph. 25.

We'll come and get your eir.

Haszard Oil Company
Weat On 90 ~ Anita, la.

A 1,8,0



Millers' Open New I Processing Service
As Fellow Businessmen and WnBoin in extending our best wishes
and congratulations to Rex and]

Your courage and faith in AnitaBrea have been an inspiration
to all of us.

We're glad to have you back inland we're real proud of your new
meat processing building.

Rex Miller Jane Miller

An/fa Mela Service

To the rear or south end of the 2880 sq ft
building is where livestock will be unloaded into
this chute. A large sliding door at the front of

the chute can be opened or closed when slaugh-
tenng. Special steel gates were constructed to
confine the livestock inside.

On the outside of the building adjacent to
the inside refrigeration equipment, is a unit de-
signed to cool the refrigeration gas as it circu-
lates throughout the locker refrigeration system.

Anita State Bank

Anita Publishing Co.
Anita Oil Co.

Anita Peed Service
Anita Cafe

Anita Auction Co.
Anita Lumber Co.

Brown Machine Shop
Bonnesen's

The Following Business and Professional People of Anita an
Bob's Barber Shop

Blanche's Beauty Salon

Barnes Town & Country
Pharmacy

Dr. Gene Bessire, Veterinarian
Cal's TV

Chapman - Morgan Sinclair

Allen Christensen, Trucking
Christensen's "66"

Cleo and Harold Moti
Crestwood Nursing
Dement Implement Cftj

Dement Realty
Econ-0-Wash

Eddy's

Farmer's Co-op
Fletcher's Gamble

welfare of the Anita Community and deserve your patronage.
bnk's Tavern

p. Harris, M. D.
wzard Oil Co.
find Motel

pryn Gress
T Friendly WatUiu Dealer

Trucking
Karstens

Standard Tank Wagon

& Jensen

Millard Machine & Welding
Stager Cafe
Newell's Tavern
Nichols Standard
Dr. E. J. Osen, Veterinarian
The Redwood Steakhouse
Sandwich Bar
0. W. Shaffer & Son

And Shaffer Oil Co.

People's Natural Gas Co.
Sorensen Apts.
Town & Country Ins.
Vais Farm Shop
Cecil Waddell's Auto Salvage
Weed's Super Market
West la. Telephone Co.
Willa Dean's Jewelry
White Front Cafe
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. .
Jenjort* Annftunc*

of Daughfur

;..,. i ! -s PH Rio, Texas.

-•. ava The Jensen f a m i l y ate
• " 5. former Anita icsivlcms. He

,,;•• ;. is the brother of I ' ln ie r J en -
,.,tv sen and Mrs. Jensen is t!ie
'"'' former Lela VanAernan i ,
i = a c r a a n f - t e of tht sister of Chester V a n A c r n a m .

Want Ads Pa

Congratulations
to

Rex & Jane Miller
on the opening of the new

'Anita Meat Processing Service"

We were happy to furnish the lumber, paneling and several
other building materials used in this latest improvement to
Anita Business district.

gm »<••*- fit. 1W--1

Anita Lumber Co.
Watch Anita Growl?

Mother of E4w«rd
Colo Dta Friday

Funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon at the
Roland FunetalHome in
Atlantic for Mrs. Margaret B
Cole, 84, mother of Edward
P. Cole, attorney for Town of
Anita . Burial was in the
Atlant ic cemetery.

Mrs. Cole, wife of Crowley E
Cole, late Atlantic jeweler,
died suddenly Friday morning
December 30, at the Heritage
House, where she had resided
the last three years. She had
been in failing health for
several years.
Margaret Cole was born in
Spencer April 9, 1882, the
daughter of Albert and M.irtl-a
Wood Ferine, She was giae'v
ated from Spencer High Sc!.< •
and Grinnell College. On
June 22, 1905 she was marrieC
to Mr. Cole at Spencer and had
resided in Atlantic since. She
was a member of PEO, the OOP
Club and a 50 year member of

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs
Helen Carnell and the son
Edward P. Cole of Atlantic;'
two'sisters, Mrs. Amos C
Pearsall of Des Moines and
Mrs. A. Duane Mann of Menlo
Park, California; six grand-
children and three great grand-
children. She was preceded
in death by her husband on
September 18, 1941 and a
grandson, William Edward Cole,

News of
Church

ffis

T i m o u r
Time was a fitt ing took fa
the beginning of a New Y<!«!

h o n « ) lp. m. the general meet
Ing of the WSC S w i l l be SM
at Fellowship hall.

_,Th£ -official board villma
Thursday eveniDg(tonlg^

A vote of "thanks" Is gives
'°fe7Pe«<™ who helped
make Advent and christma
•o -^aningful for the MeZ1/1 -'lurches. Theworshir

' 1i:"; !S- 'he educatioaal

County Tailoring-
Workshops Planned
County Tailoring WorkshopsHianned

Tailoring workshops will be
held for women who have com
Pleted cotton and better drew
workshop in oasr.ye'ars. re-
ports LaVon Eblen, extension
norrie econornat.

-
Tistmas trees am

^atedthe r a»
,11 worthy of

thr '• ^'a'-;:: "• • • "»tnc , who prov ided flowers
and othercour -ics.

The organization meeting
will be held on Friday, hn

6, at 1:30 p.m., at-thtparm
Bureau Building basement in
Atlantic. The following
topics, will be discussed;
fabrics, linings and interim-
ings, buttons and patterns
Dates and plates for workshop
will be set up at this organiza-
tion meeting.

Anyone meeting the require-
ments who wishes to partici-
pate should attend the organi-
zation meeting or contact the
Extension Office before Jan, 6.

TO REX AND JANE MILLER AND YOUR

NEW ANITA MEAT
PROCESSING SERVICE

Y«,r new raeat P,,c,,sing pl

the f jn
congratulate you for your initia-

to „.„ inst

- Temp Insolations, Inc.
5028 WILLIAM ST.

OMAHA, NEBR.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

GI1TINS TO HEAD CASS
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

* FOR SALE
Kor Sale:
White double sink, $10.
Mrs. Leslie Miner A- l -C

WANTED
WE WANT dead stock. Oal»"

land {tendering Co. Phone
257, Anita. 2tc

"V.'e Can Use"

twffTnotc lu l l or par t time iuen
year around in local areas to
service established customers

, and take care of expanding
new business. Qual i f ied train-
ing is given by Field Manage-
ment in the sales and service
of the complete line of Forney
welding equipment , standby
generators and accessories.
Good earnings and working
conditions. For f u r t h e r infor-
mation wr i t e : Box ' J IG. An i t a ,
Iowa. 50020 A - l - P

WANT ADS PAY ! 1 !

Nat ional ly known 100 year old
granite manufac tu re r w i l l
appoint reliable man in this
area for dealership in monu-
ments and markers. We fi-
nance and furnish all supplies,
Protected territory. High
earnings. Very rewarding
business. Full or part time.
Will train right man. Age
no barrier. Write Winona
Monument Company, Winona.
Minnesota.

• _ A1-2C _ .

A TEXAS OIL CO.
Wants Man Over 40

For Anita Area
We need a good man who
can make short auto trips for
about a week at a time. We'
are willing to pay top earn-
ings up to

$16,500 In a Year Phis
a NEW CAR as a Bonus

Our top men In other parts
of country draw exceptional °
earnings. Contact customers
around Anita. Air mall con-
fidential letter to A. M. Dick-
erson, Fres., Southwestern ,
Petroleum Corp., 534 N. Main
St, Fort Worth 1 Texas.

A 1 C

The Cass c o u n t y hoard of su-
pervisors th is morning re-elect-
ed Mar ian i l i t t i n s of Ani ta as
board cha i rman for 10(17.

The election came as the
board started its annua l reor-
ganization meeting. Prior

SERVICES
RADIATOR CLEANING and

repair, lawn mower repair,
chain saw repair. Christen-
sen "66", Anita. A6tfc

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel-
ect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A tfc.

Cat's TV Shop—Repairs all
mikes of televisions end

radios. Phone office 7, home
23S. Cal Blue. tfc

Custom Livestock
Spraying

with heated water
BOB GREENLEE

Anita, Iowa

to the election, County Audi-
tor Hale Kin« gave the oath
of office to Vyrle DeVoss,
Second District board member;
Mrs. Esther Reeves, county
recorder and Ray Laartz,
county treasurer. They were,
all re-elected at the Novem-
ber election.

Vryle DeVoss was named
chairman of the board's count
ty farm committee and John
Robinson is the other menib t -
o'f the committee. Membci

CARDS
THANKi

>

I wish to thank the Anita
emergency unit, the nurses
on second floor and Dr. Wil-
cox for prompt and consider-
ate care following my acci-
dent at home last week, anu
also for thoughtful expressions
by many while I was In the
hospital and since returning
home.

Sue Hackwell
A-l-p

nl t i l t riiurl linn i , , .,
arc Murrn.'iti '.mill, , ' j ' ' "
;uid f.ar l I'no, '"""

Medical l - i x a i n j , , , . , .
The board named \,, ij,.,,

Juel of At lant ic as , , „ „ ; , " '
medical examiner and |)f

V an" n11(i?X °f Mwi^Hr. R. D. Har r i s of Aniu

Dr. K. M. D i r l am uf Mas'-
sena and Dr. ». j. Fn , ',

o fGr i swo ldasdepuyTd .
cal examiners.

Appointed to the board of
social welfare were Jamei B
McDermott of Atlantic. '
Helen De Witt of Griswold
and Harriett Becker of Allan-
tic. Named justices of the
peace for two-year terms
"'•">. John DeWitt, -'

REPAIR • . . dcp<mdable ,^Offc j-,1

Fair Prices . . . RAY CANNON
Leave shoes for repair at Anita Trtkme, or take to

Hut hoase oa the right In Wlota as yon come from Anita!

When you need electrical
wiring, additional eutlet*,
twitches, yard lights, &
ffehirta, Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Famished

Phone Red 109, Anita
tftr

We wish to take this means
to thank our relatives, friends'
and neighbors for all the kind-
ness shown us while I was hos-
pitalized and since coming
home. Special thanks to Dr.
Harris and the nurses at the

. hospital for their wonderful
care. Also thanks td the Anita
Emergency Unit for iheir
prompt and kind helji when
called. Thanks again to
everyone who helped us the
many weeks and since coming
home. These kind deeds will
always be remembered.

Pauline and Hans Moelck
Wayne and Waunita Flint

A-l-P

Atlantic News-Tele-
A. i i r a Tribune and

v lerican wffe\
;
 n= 'unty's official
P-iper Soard decided

ho la , meetings the
-s lml f i ' - ' t o f e a c h

>nr -, and to .,11-jw bills on
UK irr t meeting of the moot!
The prt:\::it re -nations re-'
garding filint, bills against

-the county wi -.idopted.

Dog Licenses

The license fee for male
and spayed female dogs was
set at $1.50 a year and $3
for unspayed female dogs.
The county auditor was also
authorized to write warrants
for domestic animals killed
during 1966 by dogs or wolves,

The resignation of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugo Fries as deputy
stewards at the county farm
was accepted at a meeting
pnjpec. 31. In other busij
ness the board appropriated

.funds to the various county
agencies.

TO-

Rex and Jane Miller —
We express our congratulations and best wishes, for a successful

and prosperous future.

Your new Anita Meat Processing Service is a real asset to the Anita
Community and something to be proud of.

We are grateful for being asked to install the refrigeration equipment
and meat rails in this new plant.

E. Lewis Refrigeration
CRESTON, IOWA
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Winter Patterns: One is Unsafe
Winter causes some

erratic patterns — the
meanderings of horses
foraging unsuccessfully
for food In a snow-
laden f i e l d . . . t h e
zigzagging of a South-
bound gull, downed and
dazed by a sudden
storm. People have
their challenges this
time of year, too, par-
t i cu la r ly when they
climb into their cars.

Unlike ranging horses
and grounded gulls, how-
ever, motorists can pre-
pare for the season's haz-
ards. Winter tires, for
exsmple, would have
s t ra igh tened out this
car's tracks. Attitude is
also important to safety;.
According to the Ameri-
can Oil Company, winter
dr iv ing demands more
alertness, extra patience,
s lowcr - than-average
speeds, and tolerance of
the fact that it simply
takei longer to get where
you're going.

Come to me, all wnu «.-»•,
andareheavyladen,andlwin
give you rest.—(Matt. 11:28)

When we struggle with
many things, and find them
difficult to cope with by per-
sonal effort, turn to the lovxng
Christ, and let Him fill youi
heart with peace and ou\r1
minds with light. Let's leave;
our lives in His care, knowing
that when we meet a situation;
or problem He will have th«
perfgct^ answer.

World's Largest Propeller for Huge Tanker

ifie Old

"Price ceilings are back-
when you hear the price you
kit the celling."

WISH I'D SAID
THAT

The refrigerator Is a good
art gallery.

Not long ago tamous Con-
tinental artists began decor-
ating It with colorful paintings
done directly on the enamel
The result was an unusua
traveling art exhibit.

Soon afterward manufac
turers followed suit by givlni
it soft color, subtle design, and
removable panels.

But many homes, ahead of
their time, have always used
the refrigerator door for "pop
art." The children's drawings,
popular In their own crowd,
are taped to its broad white
door. Crayon and watercolor
sketches h e l p brighten the
room and are at just the right
eye-level for young artists.

"No bulletin board Is low
enough for a child to see with-
out craning his neck," agrees
June Behling, art director of
Whitman Publishing Company
of Racine, Wisconsin, leading
producers of juvenile art sup-
plies. "Eye-level art is satis-
fying to children — It's In
scale with their own world."

Another good way to dis-
play art, she points out, Is
to put a cork board on a bed-

.room door at a level a child
can reach. Or a low rimmed
shelf might be put across a
playroom wall.

An empty bookcase shell can
be reserved for special pro-
jects — paper sculpture, clay
work and dimensional objects
— that a child does at school
or home.

Today variety stores carry a
wealth of low-cost art needs —
instruction b o o k s , tempera
paint, brushes, crayons, col-
ored chalk, sketch pads — and
children's art is (reer and
brighter than ever. Schools
hang it in their halls, and some
museums give it annual dis-
play space.

The Kobe Steel Works has completed the manutacture o! the World's
largest propeller to be fitted lo the world's largest ship - the 205,000-
deadweight ton tanker Idemltsu Maru now under construction The
propeller weighs 38.2 tons and is made of a nickel alloy and aluminum
bronze. It is 35 feet in diameter and is said to have the highest pro-
pulsion potential o! any propeller made to date. The manufacturing
cost is estimated at 1100,000 and represents another first for Japan
the world leader in ship building.

"1 reckon the most of UH dis-
play our patience best white
wait ing for aomeone else to do
what we nhould have already
accomplished."- A. J. Hud-
»on, The Oluntee ( O k l a )
Chief tu ln .

Meat Loaf With A New Twi.t

Stuffed peppers have been popular family dinner fare lor yea:
So have stuffed tomatoes and stuffed onions. But have you eve-
tried stuffed meat loaf? {

Stuffed Corned Beef Loaf la a savory main dish that may sound
difficult to prepare, but It couldn't be easier to do. It start*
with two tnuy convenience foods — canned corned beel and
ready-to-use stuffing mix.

The all-beef meat is flaked and blended with bread crumbs u>4
eggs. Then, It Is patted out to a thickness of one-half inch on »
sheet of wax paper. Next, the stuffing mix is prepared accord-
ing to package directions, flavored with chopped fresh apple, araj
spread over the meat. Boiling of the loaf Is simple - Just lift
one edge of the wax paper and the loaf almost rolls itself. A.
topping of sliced bacon for good flavor AND garnish and a short
stay in the oven turns the loaf into a delightful repast.

Corned Beef Loaf Menu Additions: Vegetable Platter of green
beans, corn niblets, broiled tomato halves; hard rolls; and lemon'
chiffon tarts.

STUFFED CORNED BEEF LOAF
S/i package 8 oz. herb

stuffing mix
1 medium apple, chopped

Bacon slices

2 cans (12 ou. each) corned
beef, unchllled

2 slices white bread
2 eggs, slightly beaten
Flake corned beet with a fork. Separate bread Into soft crumbi;

add to meat with eggs. Mix well. Pat out to % inch thickness on
wax paper. Combine stuffing mix according to package directions,
stir In apples. Spread on meat mixture and roll by lifting up edf«
of paper. Place seam side down on rack In baking pan. Cove:
with slices of bacon. Bake at 350 degrees for 35 - 40 minutes.

Makes 8 servings.

SMALL BUSINESS
C . W I L S O N H A R D E R

Forgive us our debts. :
—(Matt. 8:12)

Why is forgiveness so im-
ortant? Why did Jesus put
o much stress on it? Forgive-
ess is important, because it
s a way in which we can ex-

"A borrow*, is a man who
t r ies to live wi th in youi
means."

There la much talk of inflation
n Washington, and tnia U griat
or the bureaucratic mill*, Bu-
eaucrati love to shut their eyet
p the real caute of any danger,
ind exploit it fully to ralie mor»
axes, impose more contrail, or
n some other way lead the na-
lon into regimentation.

* » »
A perfect •*•

unple of thla
MJlloy la shown

the obaoilo
lewaprlnt alt-
tatlon. Newa-
irtnt I* a vi-
al commodity
o- the Amerl-
>aa life.

« * *
Every reil- e. W. Harder

lent of a community depends on
its local newspaper to keep him
"formed about hit community,

loc§1 merchant depends on
the paper to promote trade.

* • *
,,,?•* tte .
llhin,f5"

ed from |M to
• • •
if a free

fOMted |1U,5M,OS* '
. IP aad paper to Ems,

Of into tetal, M per cut In
MM to England, where n »
need largely to publicise the MW
Britlah Socialism. England KM
received almost fonr llmei it
•noli pa] ai Western G*

preii ia

. but we should nu
iH effort to love enough „..„„. ..»«»« »«<•
orgive those who have been^r*»\in»"their" pVortTmargtaa

unloving toward us, God says, b' welrd,P*l<>wg »< • "
'As you forgive, so are you There has *been *a lot of talk
"given," (at .higher level about this short-

of newsprint, The talk al-

• • *
However the Mth report of

the Marshall Plan, covering (be
period through Mar II, Wl,
shows how Inflation has been ac-
complished In newsprint pries*.

* * *
Newsprint Is suffering from
^artificially created shortage,

This Marshall Plan ropert
lhat American

SlNtllnni)

paptr \
wbere presumably U»

f«r antl-oomroiroHI prop*-
la great.

• * *
Of course, this amount ol pip-

er does not nearly equal the
M> million worth ol tobacco
iven away with American tu-

but on the basis of iti Ira'
'tance to the American econ-

my, it is more startling.

The amount of P»P« lives
may even based on preiut to-
Sated prleee, would supply evirr
ndepeadOBt American vretUr
lewepstper for twenty yeari.

But the interesting facts about
Ms situation do not end then.
Newsprint supply Is largely i
Canadian monopoly. *80,SOO,0«l
worth of the paper given awiy
ay the Marshall Plan was pur-
shased In Canada,

Tet Jut recently, C»B»au»
Mwsprlnt mills raised the prlM
e Amerleu publishers 111 I*
ea. •« tbere to the queer i ssj
lto» ef monopoly ta «»«»•".«

Britteb Empire proflttoi t*
w ef glfto bestowed OB ss.

ither part ef tbe Empire.

There seemed to be «°"ll,)l"['
•noyonaiepartofthertwmi-
or American producers to ftl-
ow suit. Perhaps W« wsii *»
o Investigations being m»di«
the newsprint scsndal by »«•
Ipsrkmsn's Senste Small Bui-
ness Committee, but now Am«l-
Ban made newsprint hai biw
irought up to the Canadian prlcf.

IM. A elM* ohMk would m
hat tkt M»« iMt bai oniM

ta

f



fun Le»»

GROUND
BEEF

Com King

Bacon

<n 09UJ I e W ^ ^ , as :»>-.
^ • d^&elJL

U.S. CHOICE
T-BONE
STEAKS

SALMON 89<

Shutfine Choc., White,
Yellow, Spice 4 Hc9*.

CAKE MIX $1

BEEF QUARTER SALE _!"^V.W

FULL SIDES 47< LB.
SPLIT SIDES 48< LB.

FRONT QUARTERS 41 * LB.
HIND QUARTERS 55<f LB.

Out - Wrapped' & Frozen

ORE-IDA
Frozen Hadt Brown

POTATOES

Indian River FInert White or Red 7 for

GRAPEFRUIT 49<
*vrebe>r Top Quality V* Gal.

mmm |Ce Cream 69*v
Shurfine Vegetable

SHORTENING
3 - Ib. Can

79«

Lantz &
Jensen
Mione 43 —

• >w.

/nrmnr/ '",, ('//,/

Coupta M*f rife
Single fiw« TM
Form For tut Thw

»'w the n i M H r w . r^hi*.
; band* and w)v«,« ,„»•/ f ) (, „„„
, income tax rcfurnt ?,(, , ̂ n^1 form, even thoi^i, » ) •

technically he f||)i)K •
rate" returns.
This Is a result of low;,1-

new withlK)l(J!ny. p|;,,, .,„,] WS!
'Initiated by the |i,w;i '.t,. i.-t-i
ofCPA's. ;

Iowa doe» not permit "lolnt
ictutns, " at doe« the federal
government. But mppoie,
under Iowa's new withholding
plan, that a husband owet
additional money and hit wife
Is entitled to a refund.

Filing separate retunu, the
husband would have to write
a check lor what he owe», '
and his wife would have to
wait fot hei refund. So Iowa
CPA's helped design a single

1 form to simniifv filing.
With the single form, if

the husband owes money x
the wife has a refund comir.
the couple figures the differ
ence and writes a single checit
deductimz »hp wife's refund, I

If her refund exceeds the
husband's amount owed, the
difference is figured on the
form, and the state sends the
couple acHo.ck
It Is not required that the

single form be used; couples
may still use separate forms
If they piefei. Forms may
be obtained from CPA's,
lawyers, banks and other
sources.

.Gennerlch's Note 40th Anniv

Mr. and Mr. .Fred Gen-
nerich will hold open house
Sunday, Jan. 8, in observance
of their 40th wedding anniver-
sary, at the St. John's Lmhei-
an Church parlors, northwest
of Adair, from 2 to 4 p. m." •

All relatives and friends
ate cordially invited.

Spartanettes Lose
To O-M 74-55
•The Anita Spartanettes

..̂ ere defeated by the Orient-
Macksburg Bulldogettes Fri-
day night on the home court,

OM's hot shooting and
balanced scoring enabled them
to outscore the Anita gals

; 74-55.

fi»)t l goals
' on 54 attempts for a 31"/o maik
while O-M hit 2 7 for 49 to
have a 55^0 tally,

Nan Beaver and Donna Reed
led Spartanettes scoring with
19 and 17 respectively, fol-
lowed by Janel Simon with 12
and Jo Beth Harris with 7.
OM's scoring punch was pro-
vided by Linda Ford with 30
points followed by Marsha
flusch and Marilyn Hartsoo.k
with 22 each,

Infant Son of Joe
Walker* Laid To Re*
Funeral services were held

.Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m.
at Long Funeral Home for
Michael Allan, infant son of
Joe and Jean Walker of Atlan-
tic. Father Joseph Devlin

.officiated.
' The Infant was born Satur-
day morning, Dec. 31, at

'7-35 a.m. at Cass County
v Memorial Hospital and passfll
I away Saturday evening about
• 5:45 p.m.

I lo is survived by his v"<;""'
;, sister, Tcrri, the paternal

.uraudpar.onts, Mr. and Mrs.
'Miix Walker, the maternal
.« ndfather, Max Parrot.
ikxira and Dls paternal UK .«
iirindmother. Mrs, Mary W

lUitlal was in Aniia '
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EEKEND MOVIE IS 'LOST COMMANDO'
Tl i i< weekend •" tlle M't3i The me the showing will be

•losiivmnumle.," starring
A n t h o n y Qui i in . Alain Pelon,
'oeow Sojwl. Mlchele Mor-
nan, Maurice lionet and Clau'
Jia Cardinale.

This dramatic action and
adventure is about Lt. Pierre
Kaspeguy as he leads the de-

I fca ted , humiliated survivors
I of his French Army paratroop
I unit out of Dien Bien Phu and
lout of Indo-China, to learn
I his regiment has been dis-
I handed and he himself re-
ll ieved of all command.

Robert Smith* of New
Jersey Are Yule Vliitort

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith
and daughters, Carol and
Kllen of Hasbrouck Heights,
N. J., spent the holidays will
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Smith, and his brother
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Smith and other relative:
and friends.

' They visited her patents,
•Mr, and Mrs. Glen Townsend,
at Matyville, Mo., and
friends in Omaha.

The Countess de Clairefons,
jidov of a French general

I killed at Dien Bien Phu, has
(considerable influence with
(the military, however, and
(Raspeguy seeks her assistance

; he is given his

Other visitors at the Ross
'Smith home for Christmas
Iwere Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Berger, Virginia and Ross

^of North Liberty, Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Berger of Donale-
,son and Mr. and Mrs. Glen

iM^'SVrndp^adS Townsend of Maryville, Mo.

ffihlm f°rmer °mCerS : Mr- and Mrs- J«* Bell|to )oln mm- ,and Charles of Atlantic,
He is unable to locate 'Simon Smith and children,

lAlgerian-born Lt. Mahidi, andiMr. and Mrs. Guy Smith,
I is unaware that Mahldi has Shane and Shad, helped Ellen
(joined the guerrillas of his own Smith observe her birthday on
[country, after finding his sister Thursday, Dec. 29, at the
(Aicha active in the Algerian Ro«s Smith home.
(freedom movement. Raspeguy
land his men, sent to "pacify"
(the Algerians, become more
(and more repressive as Alger-
ian opposition mounts, to the
(point of smashing even the
(civilian administration,

Chamber Dinner
Meeting Slated
Next Wednesday

Raspeguy uses a Red Cross
Trie fourth quarterly meeting

. _ . of the Anita Chamber of
helicopter to help him encircle Commerce will be held at
the rebel forces and Mahidl Is Holy Cross Lutheran Church

at 7 p. m. next Wednesday,
January 11.

wounded and trapped. Bois-
feuras deliberately shoots
Mahidi down, against Raspe-
guys orders. Days later Counti
e« de Clairefons proudly
watches as Raspeguy and his
men ate honored for smashing
the guerri l la forces,

Eschavier, who resigns from
the Army, walks away from
the ceremonies heartsick and
leei, just around the corner,
in Algerian youngster painting
on a wall the defiant word
Independence."

Show time is 7:30 p. m.
each evening.

Slatting this Saturday, there
will be a matinee at 2 p. m,
Showing will be the regular
feature and a serial of Cap-
|taln Video. The first showing ;

Captain Video Is chapter
of the 15 episodes to be pre-
inted.

Tickets for the dinner will
oe sold this weekend. If you
are not contacted for tickets
by Saturday noon, please get
In touch with John Cassell or
Harvey Fletcher for reserva-
tions,

Cass county attorney Ray
Yarham will be the featured
speakers he will talk on the
ramifications of the recent
supreme court decision on law
enforcement, and offer sug-
gestions to merchants on pro-
cedures to be used in accept-
ing checks from strangers.

.Reports of the nominating
committee and election of
officers will also be taken

: care of at this meeting, as
t well as a year end summary of
activities.

IR FAMILIES MOVE
Id. and Mrs, Gene Besstre and
Ifimlly moved last Wednesday
I to the basement of their new ,
|1x>me they ate building in

Hilltop addition in West Anita.
[They will live there until the
licit of their new home it com-
I pitted.

I Mr, and Mrs, Dave Reynolds
I >nd family moved from the

lUper property on Mars Ave. ,
to the Sesslie property, which

I Ihey recently purchased.

I Mr. and Mrs, Dale Jensen and
I wmlly and Mr. and Mrs,
| Arthur Duff and family moved
I Monday. The Jeniens and
I'Dumiiaded houses recently.
1 "he Jensens moved to the Duff

ft"? °n West Main and the
Duffi moved to the Jenien

j P i u p e r t y o n E l m Street.

K«p Snow ClMNd
M»j|

HOLIDAY VISITORS ,
Miss Carolyn Millard has re-

turned to New Orleans, La, ,
after ipending the Christmas
Holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mn, Carl Millard,

Carolyn Is teaching history at
Weit Bank Academy since No-
vember.
Mr, and Mrs. Jerl Millard and

family of Creston spent Christ-
mas with his parents. They en-
joyed Christmas dinner ana
L'lft exchange Monday, Decem-
ber 26.

/Hl'a I'ostrriastuc Uutsol
«''H«ii reminds all rural pa-

I |W. Him t l i ty must keep
l«w /Mil boxes ,,iKj

I""1 li'iri.

(, 'urrlorN
',r.rvlf<!
| ,.(,,,„

Goodwill Truck In
Area^ Next Thursday
The'Goodwill truck will be in
the Anita- Wlota areai on
Thursday, January 12,
If you made a resolution for
1967, how are you doing with
yout resolution?
It it hoped that tome of them
meant you would donate your
uiable discards to the Goodwill
Industries, All materials that
ate donated ate uted to carry
on the Goodwill rehabilitation
program.
Place your uiable clothing,
uhoui, etc,, In boxes and mark
for fioodwill. Also furniture,

difthus, etc,, can he
In iliii rvlinhllltnUim pro-.

KMIII,

Kenneth Roeds
Vacation In South

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Roed,
VicW ami Chris, returned Fri-
day afternoon from a two
weeks combined vacation and
20th wedding anniversary trip
to Florida. The Roeds left on
Tuesday, Dec. 17.

The Roeds spent a day at
Sullivan, Mo., where they
visited a cousin. They spent
Christmas and a few days with
Mrs. Roed's sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Doyle at Boca
Ratan, Fla.

At Miami Springs, Fla.,
they visited a day with Mr.
and Mrs. Cleo Eilts and family,
former residents of Anita and
Wiota. At Silver. Springs,
Fla., they spent a day and
rode in the glass bottom boats.

At Lake Charles, La., they
visited a cousin of Mr. Roed,
the Lawrence Wagner family,
and spent some time visiting
at Jacksonville and St. Augus-
tlne,_ where they had lived
for a" time.

They reported the temper-
ature was 82 degrees at the
beach and the children en-
joyed swimming. Enroute
home they visited points of
interest and reported a very
nice vacation trip.

Cub Scout Pack
61 Has Yule Party
Cub Scout Pack 61 held tnelr
December pack meeting on
Wednesday, December 21.

Den 1 had the opening and Den
6 held the Inspection, with the
•inspection banner going to Den
°>.
Awards were given to Craig
Robinson, gold arrow, Mario
Smith, Wolf badge and gold
arrow, David Adams, roundup
patch; Royce Turner, roundup
patch; David Harris, 1 year Din;
Perry Mackrlll, wolf badge;
Kurt Smith, gold arrow and 3
silver arrows; Kent Christensen,
roundup patch and Kevin
Hansen, wolf badge.
After the awards were given,
the cubs and their parents sang
•:arols, accompanied on the
ijiano by Mrs. Tommle
Christensen.
The Cubs were all asked to
write a short poem. and. .the
following boys recited their
poems, Perry Mackrill, Todd
Besslre, David Schellenberg,

i Kevin Chadwick, Danny
i Jorgensen and Mark Marnln.

The den mothers were each
given a plaque as a gift. The
Rev. Carroll Robinson said a
prayer, after which Den 5 had
the closing. Refreshments
were served which were furn-
Ished by the Den Mothers.
SantaClaus came and passed
ou.t_box.es.Qf. cajukJQJlLlhe.
children. The candy was
donated by the Anita Chamber
of Commerce.
Gifts made by the cub scouts
for their parents were given
out,

VMt In Indian*

Mr, and Mrs, Gaylon Goon
tpent the Christmas holidays
with hli parents, Mr, and
Mrs, Glenn Goon, near War-
law, Ind., They also vlilted
other relatlvei In the area.

Nof/ce

Fred Wilson Is
Trade School Grad

Fred Wilson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest-Wilson of
Rt, 2, Anita, completed a
series of courses in refriger-
ation, air conditioning and
heating at Universal Trades
School, Omaha, Nebr., on
Dec. 23.

An AHS graduate with the
class of '65, Fred has en-
listed in the Navy and expects
to leave soon. He expects
to be able to use his trade
school training in the Navy.

; Crestwood Auxiliary Sched- i
. ule:

Community (
Offers Auto M<*hJtnk*
And Printing ('ourncn

I'm. ii.'l marks tin: Imitlli-
I I ' I IH dale for Hit first two
vocational- technical council
i" lie offered by the newly
formed Area XIII, Iowa West-
ern Community College. Tliey
are Auto Mechanics and Print-
ing.

In announcing these two
courses, Dr. Robert Looft,
Superintendent, emphasized
the fact that the Area Com-
munity College and Voca-
tional-Technical School was
formed to provide quality
training and education at low
cost to post high school youth
and adults for a shown need
existing for skilled workers.

According to Dr. Looft
these courses are designed to
train persons in the fundamen-
tals of auto mechanics and
printing to the point where
they can advance rapidly
after entering employment
as apprentices.

Persons wishing to enter
the field of auto mechanics
or printing and/or persons
desiring to change occupa-
tions upon developing ade-
quate skills in these areas
may apply for admission.
Non-high school graduates /•
will also be accepted if they
have not been enrolled In
school for at least a one year
period prior to the date of
application.

Jan. 5, Mrs. Jim Barnes.

Jan. 6, Mrs. Fritz Browns-
berger.

Jan. 7, Mrs. Carl Moore.

Jan. 9. Mrs. Don Mehlmann.i

Jan. 10, Mrs. Lloyd Harris.

Jan. 11, Mrs, Howard Gis- '
• IMSiOl.

Jan. 12, Mrs. Irlyn Johnson, j

Jan. 13, Mrs. Ben McUuen. ,

Jan. 14, Mrs. Albert Clau-
sen.

Jan. 16, Mrs. Roy Parker.

Jan. 17, Mrs. Merle Robi-
son.

Jan. 18, Mrs, RMSS^ dpiton,

Jan. 19, Mrs. Km. K\ Uoway,

Jan. 20, Mrs. Earl beaver.

Jan. 21, Mrs. Bernard How-
cnen

Jan. 23, Mrs, Worth Chastair

Jan, 24, Mrs. Eric Osen,

Jan, 26, Mrs, Wayne Rich

Jan, 26, Mrs, Harvey Fletch-
er,

Jan. 27, Mrs. Jim Osen.

Jan. 28, Mrs. Paul Mai-
lander.

Jan. 30, Mn, Gall Burke.
1

Jan. 31, Mrs. Harold Alle-
man.

Feb, 1, Mrs, Tom Marnln.

Feb. 2, Mri, Mike Baetz.

Feb. 3, Mrs. Wilbur Mat-
thews.

Feb. 4, Mri. Alfred Dement.

Feb, 8, Mn. Homer Rich.

The classes will be held
during the evenings and, if
necessary, on Saturdays and
will run for 18 consecutive
months from the date of be-
ginning.

Tne classes will be located
In the Thomas Jefferson High
School, 2501 West Broadway
in Council Bluffs.

The instructors will be
qualified auto mechanics or
printers, certified by the
State Department of Public
Instruction, The most rnp'd-
em equipment and tools '
available will be used during-
the training period.

The tuition chiuge to quali-
fied Iowa residents for each
of the two courses will be
$44. per quarter. The com-
plete course will consist of
six quarters.

Out of state applicants will
be charged an additional
amount equal to the state
reimbursement allowed for
Iowa residents..

Additional Information
about these training courses
or others offered by Iowa
Western Community College
may be secured from the
Iowa State Employment Ser-
vice Office, the local high
school principal or guidance
counselor, or by contacting
the Director of Student Ser-
vices, Iowa Western Com-
munity College, 310 First
National Bank, Council
Bluffs, Iowa.

Feb. 9, Mrs, Boyd Falconer,

Feb, 10, Mrsv, Marvin Scholl.

Feb, 11, Mrs, Ruby Scholl,'

Feb, 13, Mrs, Bill Harris,

Feb, 14, Mri. Harry Kauf-
mann,

Feb. 16, Mn, Harold Wheat-
ley.

Feb, 16, Mri. Clnui Ik-lm-
ken.

Tim DflllCC
AniiTli'im U'tUon Hul l
MuiHi'iia-Jamiary 7 • H I". M,
Music by tliu "Humors MUM bo"

I'eb. 7, Mrs, l.ouli Robtion. |\.|>. 17, Mm. Ik-u Mol.iu-n.

h'eb, 8, Mn, llnrmy Ki'llo- I'i'h. IS, M V K , iM;nvi\iv
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I amnn Broiled Chickeit""™ ^^ % "V, KcaLcmnrj horni'i» ilic HUCC. It's a quirk and" from the works of French writer
LemP" vi vi hottlrd Irmon jmrc. ^ cup butter) easy mral idea you'll certainly Antoinc do Saint-Exunorv. Itcertainly Antoinc tie Saint-Exupory. It

will also be expressed in five
major sub-themes, depicting man
as creator, explorer, producer,
provider and as a member of the
community.

X SY // Gigantic "Valu Selected

"VAIU SEIECUD"

QUALITY PLUS with S.V.T.

FLAV.O-ftlTE FROZEN
•CHICMN •TUKKCY WEEF «TUNA

"VAIU SELECTED"
QUALITY PLUS with S.V.T.

Mum.mii*

"VAIU SELECTED" TENDERIZED f*f*

Round Steak . .lb 89C

"VAIU SELECTED""VAIU SELECTED" Q **, ,

Rolled Rump Roast. ,„ Ov V
"VAIU SELECTED" — _ ~

Heel Pot Roast ,69C

Stew Meat- - - lb. 79$
OUS GLASED- VAC

Summer Sausage lb 79
CORN KING rt CO^
Bacon .. . . . v . .i/ DVC

Wilson All Meat
Minced Ham — 55<$ lb.
MORREll PRIDE — — _

Sausage Rolls ..i,49
Wilsons ^|Ac

Franks «• 19

•VAIU SELECTED"

Sirloin Tip Steak..,
"VALU SELECTED" & V O9

Porterhouse Steak it. 1
"VALU SELECTED" BONELESS Q Jfc-

Family Steak .. «, 89

GRAPEFRUIT
10-59<

Dream Whip... tt 39C

MA BROWN lloih .1 I.d l.ipklny

Preserves 1". V."!!".'"".'
DUfftr FROZEN

Perch Fillets.... X
ALL POLY BAG FROZEN j£

Vegetables 9
OOODVALUiFROZIN

French Fries ... 2 ft
MAFT iUCW'

American Cheese.... "U

HUNT'S

Tomato Juice
HUNT'S

27'

HUNT'S '

Tomato Sauce. . . . "<°"
HUNT'S WHOLE
T » N° * ' "Tomatoes • • • • / • >on

c

29c

— '""

29<
Bakerite

Skinners Macaroni or A 'KKc I^i_
Spaghetti....2 ^4» :snorfenina

fliinAi* . Veiltt 4ek "̂ ek ^ • ^^

Parkerhouse Hells 'i"

Facial Tissut:.. .,'500b"."'''
Florsi Print 49 ..n
toilet Tissue... 2 ^

Are You A Lucky Buck Winner?
Names Are Posted - 20 Winners Each Week

OF HOSPITALITY
' Mi ;

Covered Dlrti Supper
The next time you are u.sked
to bring a covered dish to a
church or club supper, con-
sider this creamy green bean
casserole developed In the
Argo coin starch test kitchens.
Although there are many ver-
sions of this dish, this we
think, Is one of the best.
Creamy Green Bran Casserole

2 (10-nz) packages frozen
green beans

1 (5-oz) can water chestnuts'-
1 (3 or 4-oz) can mushrooms

1/4 cup ma/Rarlne
</2 cup thinly sliced celery

1 tablespoon chopped onion
'2\/2 tablespoons corn starch

Milk
1 teaspoon salt

!4 teaspoon pepper
1 (3-oz) can chow meln

noodles, coarsely crushed
2 tablespoons grated

Parmesan cheese
Cook green beans according to
directions on package; drain,
reserving liquid. Drain water
chestnuts and mushrooms, add-
ing liquid to reserved liquid
from beans. Slice chestnuts.
Melt margarine in saucepan.
Add celery and onion; cook
over low heat, stirring fre-
quently, until crispy tender.
Mix In corn starch. Add enough
milk to reserved vegetable
liquid to make 2 cups; pour
Into mixture in saucepan.
Cook, stirring constantly, un-
til thickened. Add salt, pepper
and vegetables; toss. Alternate
layers of vegetable mixture and
chow meln noodles in lightly
greased 2-quart casserole, end-
Ing with noodles. Sprinkle with
cheese. Bake In 375 degrees F.
(moderate) oven until thor-
oughly heated, about 20 min-
utes. Makes 6 to 8 servings.
Note: VI cup corn oil may be
substituted for margarine, BJ|

SIRLOIN
Super Volu Trim meant all <xe«i
bone and fat hove been removed

Outdoor Kdtfor,
3f«rcnry Outboard*

A CASE FOR CANE

To many sport fishermen, the
thought of a cane pole Is akin to
the feeling of un opera (an when
subjected to a session of "rock
and roll" music.

However, when considered in
terms of popularity, the cane pole
probably draws as many admirers
in the fishing world as the rock-
and-roll crowd does among music
lovers.

The cune pole deserves a better
reputation than it generaUy re-
ceives, claim the fishing experts at
Mercury outboards. Besides be-
ing the best angling tool for tod-
dlers, this unadorned chunk of
Calcutta can produce fish under
the most difficult situations when
wielded with a knowing hand.

The cane pole artist must, of
course, exercise his talents in a
radius limited to about two times
the length of his pole. But within
this area he can achieve perfect
casting control and handle the
lure with a delicacy and precision
that eludes many other fishermen.

The cane poler can plop a plug
or dangle a fly with unmatched
accuracy. If a toss goes slightly
astray it can be yanked back
without touching the water and
the error erased. Retrieves can be
zigzaged Over a wide area with a

I tantalizing flourish. Dappling the
surface with the lure is another
cane pole technique nearly Im-
possible to duplicate with other
tackle.

Cum> polt> limiting is fur marc
than just bobbers anil worms, re-
mind thv Mercury folks, .so tfivu
it another look, or urrlmps even
give it a try. You might start
catching llsh in tluisv tlillti-ult
pljiw.s yuii formerly liiul tu PUXM
up, and (hut alone nmkes \.\
"case" for "cane."
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JOHN FOOKEN LAID TO REST TUESDAY
John A. Fooken, 67, of

Wiota died Saturday night at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital, where he had been
a patient for 30 hours. He
had been in failing health
for about a year.

The son of Rinehart anH
Mmine nibets Fooken. he
was born on a Cass county
farm Aug. 30. 1899, and
lived all of his life in Cass
county

Surviving are "his wife, a
son, Merlin Fooken of Walnut,
three'grandchildren and two
sisters, Mrs, Elmo Behrends
of Massena and Mrs. Ralph
Lewis of Cumberland.

Funeral services were held
at 2:30 p. m. Tuesday at the
First Evangelical Lutheran
church with Rev. Herbert W.
Schmidt officiating.

uaniu'-ri 3t tuC rliSi — ,—"^v
cal Lutheran parsonage south
of Wiota Oct. 29, 1924, and
farmed in the Cumberland-
Wiota area until moving to

Mrs. Arnold Ihnen and Mrs,
m Steffens sang "Rock of

and '.'In the Garden,
accompanied by Mrs. William
Freese. Mrs, Lawrence Klop-
penburg and Mrs. Mervin Tay-
lor were in charge of flowers.

Wiota in 1952.

M, FooRen was employed ^ft*™^^
at the Robinson hardware in SteffcnS( Albert Steffens.
Wtota and later operated ms Uerfin Taylor, Bill Lambert-
own business of repairing pow sgn gnd J(jlm Ihnken> Butial
er mowers and servicing ou ^^ Jn the chulch cemeteryi
burners. He was a member H s funeraj home Qf
of the first Evangelical Luther Cum

B
berland was in charge>

an church.

5 years ago Wiota

Dec. 14, 1961

An operetta ''Ktis Kringle
Rides Again", will be given
on Dec. 15 at the Wiota
school.

Mrs. Francis Nelson and
daughter, Darlene are moving
to Avoca shortly after Christ-
mas. •

Jim Mailander, attended the
International Livestock show
In Chicago; he accompanied
the Boys Town of Nebraska
group.

Harvey Robinsons of Bridge-
water have adopted four year
old twin boys; Larry Gene and
Jerry Dean.

Neighborhood circle met
with Mrs. Dean Coomes.

Karen Ann Walker and Charlei
Srruch were wed at St.~Jofin's
church Dec. 2.
10 years

Christmas Guests
At Wm. Nirom Home

Christmas guests at the
home^of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Nlmm were Tom Mailander

SQUARE DANCE
CLASS BEGINS

EVERYONE INVITED
Come and Bring Tour Friends

Anita American Legion Hall
Monday Night, Jan. 9-7:30

If you would like to'learn western square dancing,
plan to be present Also, we urge couples that already
taunr how to square dance, to bring a couple to learn.

Dec. 20, 1956

Mrs. Duane Harris of Lincoln,
Nebr.,' who has been recuper-
ating at the home of the. Ernest
Harris', left for her home,
the Harris children stayed at
the Harris home and the Stef-
fens home, because of an
epidemic of flu in Lincoln.

Mrs. Otis Smith entertained
the S and C club.

Franklin Homemakers met
at the home of Mrs. William
Euken. Each member brought
samples of homemade candy
and their redoes. a)sp_table
centerpieces for Christm as.

New Business For Anita

WELCOME BACK
The folks at the Bank extend a hearty 'Welcome Back" to

the Rex Millers. We are proud of your faith in the Anita Com-
munity by rebuilding your locker plant and once again being
open for business in Anita. Our community is fortunate to have
it rebuilt in the manner and fashion that is so proudly illustra-
ted on Anita's west main. We wish the Millers much success m
the future and hope that many can attend the open house this
Saturday.

Anita State Bank
— A N I T A —

and family «f W«im« City.
Ed Mallander and family «
Wiota, Including Patricia
Mailander, aitudent.at
Cteighton College In Omana,
and Mr, and Mn. Paul Mai-
lander of Anita. A turkey
dinner was enjoyed by all.

Tom Mailander and family
returned home on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mailander
took Pat back to Crelghton on
Jan. 2, after a weete' vaca-
tion at home.

BUYS ANGUS BULL
Gerald Thompson, Wiota,
recently purchaied an Aber-
deen- Angus bull from Wetley
Card Jr., alto of Wiota.

AIR MEDAL AWARDED TO
BILLIE SIMON IN VIETNAM
Army specialist Fourth Class ' A helicopter mechanic, door
Blllle I. Simon, 20, «on.'of igunner and crew chief In
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Battery C, 2nd Battalion of
Simon, Wiota, received the the 1st Cavalry Dlvlikto'i 20th
Air Medal In Vietnam, Novem- Artillery, he entered the Arm>
ber 28. In December, 1965, wa« last
Spec Simon earned the stationed at Ft. Eustls, Va.,

•award for combat aerial support
of ground operations In Viet- He graduated In 1964 from
nam. ,Anita High School.

SHOWING SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY, JAN. 7-8

ANITA THEATRE
AUUNDEION

MARKROBSON'S
PRODUCTION OF

PANAVISION'-CdLUMBUlCOLOR
Show* boft eroding* «* 7:30

Saturday Matinee at 2:00 p-m.

For MORE and STRONGER
PIGS at FARROWING

FEED WAYNE BROOD SOW SUPPLEMENT—a «p«c!«lly
formulated feed to help *ow* and gilU farrow big liHerj of
itrong, healthy pig». Carefully blended vitamin*, minerals and
protein* properly balance farm grains.

Self-feed or hand-feed Wayne Brood Sow Supplement before
breeding, during ge»tation and on through the mining period.

the Weyiie'lUiMrck Farm f«rr«w«< •• ever-
•«e of II pl«« ••' "**»r • • • •»•'•«• 9*9
birth w«l«M. 1.03 Ibi.

Chadwkk feed
4\ Grain

On 141 South Hi. 24 AnK*, !•*•
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i JOIMI Jr. Named
klo College V««p
Kcu Jones of Clarinda,
ncr te.ielicr and coach In
A n i i . i scliool system, and

four county probation offi-
r since UViS, has resigned.

Ill position to become viec
r.<KlcMt of .Kltmnistration
[l.irkio t'olk-ise. Tarkio,

e f f e c t i v e I'eli. 1. .i

|\t Tiirkio, lie will have
i'f business operations

he college, with which he
i been assoeiated for some

• in the field which he
|es over, lie will continue

wide in Clarinda.

ken is the son of Mr. and
]s. Kenneth Jones of Marion.
i fa ther , a former Iowa high

|y patrolman of this area,
I later Cass county sheriff,

Patricia Ramsey,
Harold Scarlett
Wed at Emerson

The Methodist church at
femerson on Friday evening,
Occ. 2, was the setting at
7 o'clock for the wedding
of' Patricia Ramsey of Omaha,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Virgil Ramsey of Emerson
and Harold J. Scarlett of
Osceola, son of Mrs. Edna
Scarlett of Anita, and the
late Kred Scarlett.

is a state agent with the nar-
cotics division.

A successor to Jones as
probation officer for Page
Montgomery, Mills and Free-
mont counties will be named
by.the «ve judges of the
judicial district.

ated with yellow and

Following the ceremony, a
reception was held at the Gold
Crown Inn at Red Oak.

marches

Dance Sponsored By
Anita Saddle Club

Everyone Welcome

Free Lunch

Music by Audrey Jorgensen
Anita Legion Hall

Saturday, Jan. 14 — 9 p.m.
A-M-l-2-c

The bride, given in mar-
riage by her father, was
attired in a street length dress
of white lace over crepe,
fashioned on empire lines.
Lace details trimmed the
sleeves and her veil of net
fell to her shoulders from a
crown formed by clusters of

- lace and white flowers studded
with tiny pearls. She carried
a bouquet of white carnation*.

.(iMnr,S-r/ames she"ey of Coun-
cil Bluffs attended her sister
as matron of honor, she wore
w|Stheet I?81*1 dress desi8ned
$* a,w,hite lace top and a
skirt of blue whipped cream
fabric, fashioned with an
empire silhouette. Her cor-
sage was of blue and white
carnations.

Richard Retz of Atlantic
attended the groom as best1 man.

The bride's mother chose
for her daughter's wedding
an aqua knit suit. The groom's
motner wore a lavender dress.
Each wore a blue and white
carnation corsage.

The couple wll
home in Osceola,
groom is in the construction
harness.

WANT ADS PAY !! I

Natural gas
clothes drying
takes all the

Work out of wash day
(and holds the press in Permapress)

' v ; / ' *?<'
f ; f A " ^x«**vw—-%S '- - I """he automatic gas clothes dryer I1
r ',& ,\r'j,'l".-.^ *:;jK ! • '
| >'l: ' * '*V'W ;:;-p. '- the only dryer fast enough to keepkeep

up with automatic washers, can dry

a whole week's wash in one day.
! A •;. ^••^f.Vy- • *tff _~ ,_

\. [ r« '--^ '--- '•&',, vv '•> ,V.-| fluffy soft and sunshine sweet.

whole There's no netd to wait for
ov*r' th* tu • • watch out for

Ir, modern America, gat does all the' big Jobs, Natural
Sri. , « "nd COQl»-~ok8 and refrigerates food,..
dries clot! Cheats water-disposes of trash and gar-
&age..,and provides outdoor Illumination.

PsoplatV
Natural Gas

* •(•fetor's Gambit Stan
* Unt's Horn* FiMiMihm

• Yah Farm Sfca»

or alMr Mhml fas applianca

CHURCH
North

Maitcna Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.

lo!30°raJnn\.WOrshlp 8Crvlce al

Thursday evening prayer
meeting 7:30 pjn.

Community lifale Church
_ . Pastor Gale C. Tush
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 a. m.
Children's and young people's

meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Evangelistic services 8 p.m.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 7:30 p. m.
Ladles Bible class First and

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 0:15 a. m. over
radio station KJAN.

A welcome awaits you at all
of our services.

Methodist Church
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning Worship - 11 ajn.
Church School - 10:00 ajn.

WSCS General Meeting • 1st
Thursday, 2 pjn.

Priscllla Circle - 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m. T

Rebekah Clrcle-3W Thurs-
day, 9 ajn.

Ruth, Martha, Esther Cir-
cles - 3rd Thursday 2 p.m.

Official Board-3rd Thurs-
day, 8 p.m.

Sr. MYF-lst and 3rd Mon-
days, 7:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal-ev-
ery Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Middle-Agers Fellowship. 1st
Sunday evening

Young Married Group-3rd
Sunday evening

NOTICES
Holy CTOM Lutheran Church

Pastor Ronald E.Duer
Sat. Jan. 7--Junior Confir-
mation 9 a. m.

Sun. Jan. 8--Sunday School
9 a.m.

Morning worship
services 10:15 a. m.

Mon. Jan. 9--Walther League
"' 7:30 p. m.

Tues. Jan. 10--Pastoral Con-
ference 9 a. m.

Young Adult
Bible at Pedersen's home
8 p.m.

Thurs. Jan. 12--Ladies Aid
2 p.m.

Sunday School
teachers 7:30 p.m.

Church of Christ
David Abbott, Minister

Bible School — 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service — 10:30 ajn,

Youth Meeting—7 pjn. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p. m.
Fridays. *

Board Meeting— Third Thui*
day

Worker's Conference— First
Wednesday

KJU _ Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party —

Second Sunday
Youth Sodal Hour — Third

Monday

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass 10 a.m.

Congregational Church
Rev. and Mrs. Vern Wllley

Ministers

Morning worship, 9:30 a. in.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Pilgrim Felolwshlp 1st and

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thurs-

day 2:30
Board of trustees, 1st Thurs-

day of month, 7:90 p.m.

Shc'« Not PreMtd For January!

Is Your
HOME

Half-Dressed
For Winter?

You wouldn't think of ulttlngraround dremed likf thin in win
weather. But your house may t* only hulf-dieiwl r.n wlm,.,.
tool If your home was never quite wurm enough or yum- furl
bill*'were too high last winter . . . you milly nml inxul : i i i ,m
We have Ihe beat In board, bull or bulk insulnti, .n IH i,.a«.ii.
able priceii. Auk uanoonl

• i . "* for Blown

installed In your walls and attics.

Anita Lumber Co.
Anita, Iowa
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Corporal, arrived Wed. in
I TWP. NEWS Omaha by plane from Call-

fornia to spend a 15 day fur-
lough.|nce Corporal Steve

non Home For Vilit
ll.irini'. su-u- Simon, re-
\\\\ proi'iok-J to I..nice,
. —

Office Machine
Repair and Service
/ye now have our own
vice Dept.

9 Typewriter*
0 Adding Machines
f Cash Reflsttn, etc.

Free EtHiMtM

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

Ron Simon met him at the
airport to bring him home as a
surprise for their parents, who
weren't expecting the visit
for several weeks.

Steve serves aboaid the car-
rier Constellation, which
toured the Pacific, calling at
various bases including Viet-
nam, lie reported an enjoy-
able visit at the Russ Holland
home at Canoga Park, Calif,
and was their guest at Christ-
mas dinner.

The Holland's son Craig was
home for Christmas also.

The biggest machine mart
has ever built is a huge radio

•telescope.

FOR SALE:
125 Choke Purebred Dutoe boars - Wt. 250 -

1400. Also 50 outstanding Duroc Gift*.

ALWAYS HOME.

Homer Minnick, 11 Miles East of Coming on Highway
134. Phone Kent 348-2269.

Atfc

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irl/a's or Bob's Barber Shop
I or If yon would like them picked np and delivered to

your door Jut call Irijm's 47 or BtVs Barber shop, No.
g, and leave year

PICK UP AND DEUVEBY TUESDAY & FRIDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Gathrie Center Iowa

In fully automatic, coin operated machines

DRV

ECON-O-WASH

SILVER STAR TO CAPT. DAN D. BUTTOLPH
Pvt. Bill Bailey To
Go To Camp

Marine Pvt. Bill BaiU
telephoned his parents a . v.
days ago from San Diego, lie
graduates today from basic
and will go to Camp Pendle-
ton for several weeks of train-
ing.

Bo on efficient, budget minded housewife...
relax and enjoy washday... let our modern equip-
Milt do your family laundry. Machines so easy to
Operate even a child can helo with the wash.

WASH 25* AND 20*

10*

So. Sit)* off Mate Sect* . Anita

EASY, THRIFTY
WAY TO A CHAN WASH!

Study Club WHI
Meet On Tuesday

The first Study Club meet-
ing of 1967 will be at the
Elementary library at 1:30 on
Tuesday, Jan. 10.

Lesson topics to be given
will be "The Anxious Child
Can't Learn" by Mrs. Darrell.
Anderson and "Steady Dating
--In or Out" will be reviewed
by Mrs. Tommie Christensen.

Mrs. Jack Retz and Mrs.
Leland Nelsen will be the
lunch committee.

Forrest Wilsons Visit
Hodges Gardens, Louisiana

Mr. and Mrs. 1'orrest Wilson
and family of Anita, along
with Mr. and Mrs, Lynn
Bissell of 400 Stephens Avenue
Natchitoches, Louisiana,
visited Hodges Gardens in the
historic and colorful Land of
El Camino Real in Western
Louisiana on U. S. Highway
171 midway between Shreve-
port and Lake Charles re-
centlv.

Known as Louisiana's "Garden
in the Forest," fabulous
Hodges Gardens stems from a
vast reforestation program
and forest genetics research.
Featuring a year around unin-
terrupted succession of bloom,
the picturesque parkland of
4, 700 acres includes formal
gardens, natural scenic areas,
a 225-acre lake, outdoor
theater, bird sanctuary, wild-
life refuge, gift shop and
picnic grounds.

The Silver Star award has
been given to Capt. Dan D.
Huttolph, son of Col. and
Mrs. L. D. Buttolph, (re-
tired), of Winslow, Ark . ,
former Anita residents.

The award was presented
recently in a ceremony at i:t.
Sill, Okla., for "gallantry"
in action while serving as a
company commanding officer
in Vietnam. Capt. Buttolph
is currently with the l-'irst
Officer's Student Battery at
Ft. Sill.

Citatlbn given Dan at the
time of the presentation of
the Silver Star was when his
battalion perimeter was
attacked by a large Viet Cong
force near Phuoc Vinh. Capt.
Buttolph went to the aid of a
downed helicopter crew and
recovered a trapped door
gunner.

He supervised and organizec
his company's inner perimeter
and provided security for the
battalion command group.
Although twice wounded, he
continued to direct his com-
pany.

•

While the Buttolph family
lived here, L. D. Buttolph,
familiarly known as "Hap,"
was manager of the West

Art Club to Resume
Thurs. Night Meetings
'iue Anita Art Club .will

resume their meeting en Thurs-
day evening, Jan. 12, at
7 p. m. at the elementary
school building.

The club discontinued their
meetings while the adult
education classes were in
progress, and now that the
classes are over the club will
begin meeting the 2nd and
4th Thursdays of the month as
usual.

Iowa Telephone CD, f u r vv
eral years, prior to i - i i t i - r i n g
the service.during W o r l d V/ ; i r
II.

Dan and his twin sister,
Diane, were born here and
both started to school in Anita.

Captain Uuttolph's f / n l i u r ,
received the Silver Star award
25 years ago in World War II.

' I t ' s - A
New Year

and time to replace old
'66 calendar yearbooks
with new 1967 books.
We have 'em.
Nice leather covers, wire
bound, with each day of the
new year designated per $4
page. See them.

ONLY$150EA.

Also We have, the new
Delbridge withholding
books, for weekly and
daily payroll deduc-
tions.
State, Fed. and PICA deduc-
tions are all listed on one

line - real handy. See them
at the

ANITA
TRIBUNE

Anita, Iowa

We Will Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night
after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive In anytime during the
Day or Evening.

Shaffer Oil Co.

Now who's on
your side?

Ybor inturane* man an tat-lf h«'»
•Q Indtpcndtnt igtnt At Mich.
iM't frM tu nfmMnt MVW«I fin*
kwurane* eompcnlM. and Mn»
your Inteiwti In dMllnfj with th»m.
H» MfVM you first wrwn you riMd

Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocket
Paul F. Clemmen in

Anita, low*

SERVICE

Batteries

Charged Up

Fast and

Right!

If a cold January morning gets the best of

your battery, call us to the rescue.

We'll give you a "charge" to put back

your battery's energy, and we'll do it

quickly, correctly, at modest prices. Drive

in for better driving.

And if your battery has a dead cell, we stock
the best, replacement batteries you can buy. They

are all guaranteed and priced reasonable.
Buy your battery where you'll find service - - - at

CHAPMAN
- MORGAN

SINCLAIR
Anita, Iowa
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rom One Merchant

To Another—
We use this means to note our appreciation to
the Rex Millers for rebuilding their locker plant
following their fire. Your new modern meat
processing and locker plant is a much needed
and appreciated service for farmers and towns-
people alike.

Your Plumbing, Heating
and Air Conditioning Contractor

Fletcher's
GAMBLE STORE

Anita

Our Congratulations and Best Wishes To

w Meat Processing , Inc.
•nd to

REX AND JANE MILLER
On their fine new building- .and expanded service fa-
cilities for the Anita Community and Surrounding
Area.

We are proud to have done all the lighting, equipment
and control wiring in the new building. Like Anita Meat Proc-
essing, we serve a wide area and offer many different services.

• Residential, Commercial and Farm Wiring
• Rewiring A Specialty • 12 Yean (Experience

• Never A Mileage or Trip Charge On Your Jobl
Free Estimates Fast, Efficient Service

own Electric

Duane Brown Ph. 24-1-5365 Collect Atlantic, Iowa

Your Sfron-Sfeel fronchised builder

Henningsen Steel Products, Inc
extends congratulations to

REX MILLER
on your grand opening

This 2,880 8q. ft. building was recently completed for Rex Miller in West Anita.

This building represents a wise investment In the future of this
entire community. We are proud to be a part of this project,

The Stran-Steel components that are used In this building are

the most modern available. They have been computer designed

•nd mass produced for greater control over quality and costs.

The durability of the solid steel beams Is unquestioned, Pre-

cision engineering permitted the building to be put together

quickly, at the job site.

Attractive Stran-Steel buildings, are available for every type

of business. We will be happy to work with you or your archi-

tect to provide estimates and complete construction service.

Call us today,

HENNINGSEN STEEL PRODUCTS, INC.
Sfran-Sfeef Atlantic, low*

}'&
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ATLANTIC BOOKBINDING CO.
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ATLANTIC, IOWA 5002?.
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MEAT
•RVICE
IB! AHI

CESSING
IOUSE IS
SATURDAY

i and oper,
at Processing

i above.

'I

UXW* -— f

las Major »
Mrs. Alpha Ni
nt major surp

at North
in Minnea;

is still in
and is in

rs. Nelson
hinneapolis eai .
icr to spend the
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" f, when shei
ill,

him Sisters,

Pythias
Installation J

ionday evei
Pythian S,

ular sessl
iers pi

__h member
.aUon instead 0

Lunch
. the
Heath.

Set

All membe
mething for;

evening.

Blustery, cold weather Sat-
urday did , not hamper the
650 or so who registered ana
attended the open house of
Anita Meat Processing Ser-
vice, in their new plant at
the curve on highway 6 at the
west outskirts of Anita.

Those who attended

Lynn Dorsey Named
Vice-Chairman of Cass
Co. Extension Council

The Cass county extension
council held their organiza-
tional meeting Wednesday,
Jan. 4, at Van's Chat & Chew.

Kenneth Harris of Pymosa
township was re-elected chair-
man. Other members of the
Council are Lynn Dorsey,
Grant, township, vice chair-
man; Ted Jessen jr., Franklin,
secretary: Creighton Sindt,
Noble, treasurer; Bill Walktn-
shaw, Pleasant; Wallace Boll,
Cass; Lyle Chesnut, Lincoln;
Brooke Tanner, Washington;
Everett Kuehl, Brighton; Roy
A, Smith, Bear Grove; Elmer
Pont, Massena, and Eugene
Amdor, Victoria.

New members of the coun-
cil are Amdor, Chesnut and
Smith.

Part of the meeting was de-
voted to a report on duties
an'd responsibilities of mem-
bers. Vince Anderson of Iowa
State University, district ex-
tension director, reviewed ex-
tension programs and staffing.

The council decided to hold

SONNET
TO SARAH

(From The Spy)
I could best compare you to

a flower
That blossomed sweetly on a

summer day;
You brought your joy and

beauty to the hour,
Then leaving these

you went away.
behind,

As flowers fade, but their
sweet scent remains.

So you remain, in memories
so clear;

I would but just one day of
spring detain ^

In which to say your name ialized"I"work,'"'
and bring you near. Friday, Jan. 20.

Childrens Pictures
To Be Taken Free, And
Publishd In Tribune

It is an undisputed fact that
the responsibilities of to-
morrow's world, our Nation,
and Community will rest up-
on the shoulders of the chil-
dren of today. Since this is
true, the publishers of this
newspaper would like to give
you a good look at these fu-
;ure "World Builders."

The only way we can do
this is by publishing pictures
}f them in a feature series.
To assure the latest and best
reproductions pictures . . .
they must all be of uniform
size and quality.

An expert children's pho-
tographer with all the neces-
sary equipment for this spec-
ialized work, will be here

.... .
eld with the

even:
ring instaj
?'s entei'

given a tour of the plant and
the various phases 01 tne new
locker were explained and
how they were operated.

Coffee and doughnuts were
served throughout the day by
Mrs. Alfred Dement, Mrs. El-
va Steinmetz, Mrs. Zeta Den-
ney and Mrs. Merlyn Chris-
tensen,
.Mrs. Tommie Morrison of

Casey was the winner of the
Sunbeam Electric knife given
is a 'door prize.
; The Millers received many
lovely bouquets of flowers,
plants and gifts from various
business establishments.

People registered were from
Cumberland, Massena, Gris-
wold, Brayton, Wiota, Atlan-
tic. Creston, Adair, Extra,
Bridgewater, Fontanelle, Men-
lo. Casey and Anita. -

The new locker plant, •which
replaces the one'destroyed on
Main street in May, 1966, is
indeed a lovely building, and

mun

, Mary .
lita lady, has
. from Caj "
1 Hospital,

tttient .for
srvation

Han

Memor-
ie was a

days for
meat,
was dis-

from Cass

icy Unit
I answered a''csll-'ibout 1 p.m.
I Tuesday ^afternoon on Inter-
stttaiSO, abou>.3 miles east

^ the Wiota • 'interchange,
I when1 a car driven by a Call-
[ ferula woman, ran into the
[ rear of-a truck, as they were
Vboth east bound.

Hie'' woman accompanied by
[ her five children, was enroute

HChleago, lill.
,Th<runit took the children

-their mother to the Cas8
Memorial Hospital for
,; attention. They were
~ghf|y scratched and

-The truck" thrive*
. ftrJured,'The Califor-
,was demolishedJ' '.; '

people of the Anita com-
ity and area should feel

honored that the Millers chose
to re-establish their business
in Anita again.

The refrigeration cooling
system has been turned on
in the locker room and cool-
Ing rooms, for a gradual cool-
ing. They expect to begin pro-
cessing meat on a small scale
in a few days.

Community Calendar
Thurs,. Jan 12—

Art Club meeting
American Legion and Aux-
iliary meeting
Cong'l church annual meet-
ing, 7:30 p. m.

Frl., Jan. 13—
Brldgewater-Fontanelle bas-
ketball, here. Support the
boys and girls.

Sat., Jan. 14—
Saddle Club dance, Legion
Hall, 9 p. m.

Mon., Jan. 16—
Square Dance, Legion Hall,

Paul Eugene Abbott
Released From Hospital

Paul Eugene, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. David Abbott,
was discharged from Cass
County Memorial Hospital last
week. Paul Eugene, born on
Dec. 14, has been In the hos-
pital nursery.

HOSPITALIZED
Mrs, Lillian Ruggles entered

Cass County Memorial Hos-
pital last week for tests and
observation. She is feeling
much better and is getting
along nicely.

Mrs. Walter (Christine)
Jorgensen, entered the Uni-
versity Hospital at Iowa City
on Saturday. Mrs. Jorgensen
has been troubled with a back
ailment.

Mrs. Mike Lambertsen was
In Iowa City last week for
a check-up at University Hos-
pital.

As winter wind brings sum-
mer to an end

And srrowflakes kiss each per-
fect rose goodnight,

I bid farewell to you, my
little friend,

And keep you always perfect
in my sight.

"So long as men can.'frreathe,
or eyes can see,

So long lives this, and this
gives life to thee." •

By Suzanne LaRue

Community College
Classes at 'Bluffs
Begin on Jan. 23

Iowa Western Community
College announces a program
to recruit qualified people to
enroll for a course in auto-
mobile mechanics.!

Classes will begin on Jan.
23 and will continue for 18
consecutive months at Thom-
as Jefferson High school shop
at 2501 West Broadway, Coun-
cil Bluffs.

Every effort will be made
to establish a schedule to fit
the needs of the groups en-
rolled. For the present Plan
1, will be on Monday, Wednes-
day, Thursday evenings from
6:30 p. m. to 10:30 p. m. and
on Saturday from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Plan 2, will,be Mon-
day, Wednesday,' Thursday and
Friday from 5:30 to 10:30 p.
m.

Pictures will be taken at
the Legion Hall and will be
open from 11 a. m., to 5 p.m.

No Charge to Parents
There is no charge to the

parents. There are absolutely
no strings to this Invitation.
It is bonafide In every sense
of the word. Parents do not
have to be subscribers, nor
even readers of this newspa-
per to take advantage of this
feature. Neither are they ob-

literated to purchase pictures
[after they are taken.

Those who want some addi-
tional prints may obtain a
limited number by arrange-
ment with the Studio repre-
sentative when they select
the pose they want printed in
the paper. It is entirely up
to them.
The More Pictures, the Better
The Tribune simply wants

pictures of all the youngsters
and the more, the better. So
the mothers and fathers of
the community in which this
paper circulates should re-
member the date, Friday, Jan.
20 at the Legion hall, and
not fail to bring their chil-
dren to the photographer.

You will be mighty glad,
afterwards, if you did, and
very, very sorry if you do not
permit your children to par-

Cong I. Church Annual 1
Meeting Is Tonight

The annual meeting of the
Anita Congregational church
will be held Thursday eve-
ning (tonight) at 7:30 p.m.
All officers and members are
urged to attend. Yearly re-
ports will be given and new
officers will be named.
Atina, Inc., Held
Meeting Monday Evening

Atina, Inc., met Monday
evening at the Atina building
for their regular meeting.

Officers for the Atina, Inc.,
are Mrs. Russel (Jean) Mor-
gan, president; Mrs. Ben
(Bette) McLuen, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Claus (Beulah)
Behnken, treasurer, and Mrs.
Albert (Sherrill) Karns jr.,
secretary.

Town Assessor Office
Hours, Monday, Friday

Mrs. Marjorie Karns, town
assessor, will begin her dut-
ies this Friday, Jan. 6, to
take assessments from town
residents, for personal pro-
perty, sign up for homestead
exemption, sign up for vet-
erans exemption and dog lic-
ense. •

All dog owners are to note
that the new Iowa law which
went into effect last year, re-
quires that a dog must be
vaccinated for rabies before
it can be licensed. In order
to purchase a dog tag for
your dog, you must present
a certificate of vaccination
from the veterinarian.

Mrs. Karns will be at the
City Hall (the Blanche Pos-
schl building) on Monday and
Friday afternoons from 12:30
until 5 p.m.

Legion To Sell
Zin Code Books

The Anita American Le-
gion will have on sale at the
last of this week, Zip Code
books, listing every postof-
fice in the United States. The
price is $1. Orders can be
left with any Legion mem-
ber.

8 p. m.
Community Council, High
school lunch room, 7:30 p.m.
Anita Treatre Corp. meet-

Ing 7:30 p.m. Anita Theatre.
Wed., Jan.

Jim McDermott Released
From Hospital Last Week

James McDermott Benton
township farmer, was dis-
charged from Jennie Edmund-
son Hospital in Council Bluffs
on Thursday, Jan. 5, where
he had been a patient for
several weeks. He is getting
along nicely and is able to be
up and out again.

Theatre Corp. Annual
Meeting Monday Night

Stockholders of the Anita
Theatre Corporation will hold
their annual meeting at the
theatre building at 7:30 p. m.
this coming Monday, Jan. lt>.

The financial situation of
the theatre has improved m
recent years, at least to the
extent that no one need fear
that a hat will be passed at
the meeting. All stockholders
are invited to be Present, or
to stop »t the Anita State
Bank before Monday evening
and sign a proxy to Jerry
Budd, corporation president.

., .
Lions club .meeting

Michael Dulin Using
Walker And Wheelchair

Miss1 MiclWele Dulin was
ablj-'torreflwn.to her studies
In the Andhbon High school
last week. Michaele was in-
lured in a- car -accident Dec.

'17? northeast of Audubon. She
' about -with the aid of a

Saddle Club Sponsoring
Danct Saturday Night

The Anita Saddle Club will
sponsor a dance a^ the Legion
hall Saturday evening, Jan.

^Mifslc wilimbe furnished by
Audrey Jo rgensen , Mrs.
Wayne Cameron, Elmer Fries
and Marvin Fries.

Everyone is welcome. Free
lunch will be served.

DRAMA THIS WEEKEND'S MOVIE

Instructors will be qualified
auto mechanics certified by
the State Department of Pub-
lic instruction.

The complete course aims
to train persons in the fund-
amentals of the automobile
.trade to the point where they
can advance rapidly after en-
tering employment as appren-
tices. Interview and job place-
ment assistance will be pro-
vided through the co-opera-
tion of the Iowa ..Employment
offices in the area.

Also offered will be a course
in letter press, offset press,
offset photography, offset
plate making and linotype
program, which will also be-
gin on Jan. 23.

Interest and aptitude tests
will be provided, if necessary,
by the Iowa State Employ-
ment Service at no charge to
the student. -**«F j

Application forms can be
secured from Supt."Clyde B.
Newell or Prin. James Hitch-
cock, at the Anita High
school.

Larry Phillips Seen On
TV Film From Vietnam

Larry Phillips, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Phillips, was
shown in several shots on
the John Hlavacek program
Friday evening, Jan. 6, over
KMTV, channel 3, Omaha at
10:15 p.m.

Larry was introduced as
from Bellevue, Nebr., which
was an error. (Ed's note — a
relatively small portion of the
world's errors and bobbles do
occasionally occur in places
other than the; community

ticipate in this event. The
kiddies will have much fun
and both Mother and Dad —
and the youngsters, too —
will be very proud to see
their pictures in print later.

Kathleen Hansen To
Weaver Airlines School

Kathleen Hansen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Han-
sen, left. Sunday to go to
Kansas City, Mo., for a four
weeks course at the Weaver
Airlines School.

Miss Hansen has been tak-
ing a correspondence course
the past thre months from
the Kansas City school.

The Weaver school offers
training for airline steward-
esse, receptionists and com-
munication workers. Kathleen
attended State College at Ce-

As of Jari. 1, 1967, all mall
is to carry a zip code number
for the town or city, to which
mail is sent.

Don Heckmans Move
Into New Home

Mr. and Mrs: Don Heckman
moved into their new home
on 4th Street, between Chest-
nut and Locust, last week.

Don and Alberta built the
house entirely by themselves;
they finished last Tuesday
evening. The Heckmans held
a closing out-sale on Dec. 5.
The 80 acre farm east of
town, which the couple lived
on, had been in the Heckman
family for 59 years. Bill Em-
garten of Adair purchased the
farm.

The Heckman's new home
in Anita is a bungalow style,
all gas with base ooard. heat,
two bedrooms, kitchen,, living
room and bath upstairs. The
home has a full basement,
which the Heckmans plan to
finish in their 'spare time.'

Mrs. Heckman works for
Woolworth's in Atlantic; Mr.
Heckman hopes to find odd

dar Falls for two years. [jobs to do in the community.

Community Council
Meets Monday Night
The Anita Community .Coun-

cil will meet in the home ec-
room at the Anita High
school at 7:30 p. m. next
Monday. Jan. 16. ,

All clubs and organizations
In the community, town and
rural, are invited -to send a
representatives to the meet-
ing. Rex Rathman is » presi-
dent of the Council.

. * *.
Hansen Named To la.
Highway Commission

John R. Hansen, who rep-
resented the Iowa Seventh
district in the U.S. House of
Representatives the past two
years, has been named Dy
Gov. Harold Hughes • as a
member of the Iowa Highway
Commission.

Hansen, a Democrat, whose
home is at Manning, succeeds
Everett S h o c k e y, Council
Bluffs, banker, also a Dem-
ocrat, who resigned. Hansen
was defeated by Wm Scherle,
Republican, from Henderson
in the November general elec-
tion.

Hansen is a former mem-
ber of the Iowa Board of Con-
trol, which oversees the var-
ious state institutions. There
are four other members of the
Highway Commission; Harry
Bradley of Des Moines is the
chairman.
BiN Neighbors' Visit

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Neigh-
bors of Salida, Calif., spent
the Christmas holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Neighbors, and with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Wright, in Atlantic.
Kenneth Harrison
Home Over Holidays

Kenneth Harrison, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gall Harrison,
spent the Christmas holidays
with his parents and sister,
Wyoma, and other relatives
and friends.

Kenneth is stationed at
Fort Sill, Okla. Enroute back
to Fort Sill he visited his
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Harrison at Maryville, Mo.
Area Students Named
To ISU Dean's List

The Dean's list for nigh
scholastic standing in the fait
quarter at Iowa State Univer-
sity, Ames, was announced
Friday, Jan. 6, by deans of
the respective colleges. The
list contained 874 students.

Among the students; On the
Dean's list from this area
are:

Thomas M. McLuen,' (his-
tory), son of Mr, v'tnd Mrs.
Ben McLuen of ArtiU; Janet
E. Henderson, (home econom-
ics education), daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Hen-
derson of Wiota; Sandra A.
Knowlton, (modern language),
daughter of Mr. and\Mrs. Don-
aid (Pete) Knowltoh of Wi-
ota.

Roger E. Bissell, (mathema-
tics), son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eldon Bissell of Cumberland;
Leroy K. McLaren, .(construc-
tion technology), son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth McLaren,
of Massena. ' , '

To attain the Dean's list,
students must achieve a grade-
point average of 3.5 or more
(4 is A, 3 is B) while carry-
ing at least 15 credit hours.

NAME 3-MEMBER AIRPORT COMMISSION
Max Karns' Home

. The Anita Town Council
met Monday, Jan. 9, in T-v-

i ular session at the town hall.

The
job at Cordova.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Karns re- One of the order of bus!
turned home Wednesday noon
from Cordova, 111., where they
lave been the past month,
m.- !/•„...,„' '1,0,1 a painting

New Babies
Mr. and. Mrs. Ivyn Lund are term.

i'owlng .this weekend at
, Anita Theatre is United
fists • Ipanavlsion "Cast A
'•f Shadow" starring Kirk
_ JS^and Senta Berger.

Co-starring are Angle Dick-
i."i"in, James Dnnald, Luther

Adlcr and Stathis Galllells.
*Tt>Mng. special appearances
ara Frank Sinatra, Yul Bryn-
nor and John Wavne.

i With the Arabs boasting
they would drive the Jews
cut ff Palestine as soon, as
the British mandate was lift-
ed in 1947, Major Safir (Jas.

,.uon. d) of Israel's army-to-be,
%Woaches Col. David "Mick-

i, . Marcus (Kirk Douglas),
JV r: i after a brilliant car-
,*"' Ith the American army
m -ope. He wants the Am-
eru to whip the rag-tag
.art army into a first class
gh j machine to face.the^
t.ii 'mon the liberation,

ouglas Is an American
and still technically

cer in the American

army, he is. ordered — offic-
ially at least — by General
Randolph (John Wayne) not
to accept, altho the genera
well knows that "Mickey" will
do so anyway. It. is. not long
until Douglas is in the Holy
Land working closely with
Israel Premier Jacob Zion
(Luther Adler) and the head
of the underground army As-
her:,Gonen (Yul Brynner),

Douglas is quartered in the
home of Magda Simon (Sen-
ta Berger) an ardent mem-
ber of the underground, and
soon are attracted to each,
other. Her husband is cap-
tain of a flagless vessel, illeg-
ally running Jewish refugees
into secret Israel ports

the story reaches its heights
as the army at last confronts
the powerful Arab host-and
whips it to a standstill, thus
sealing with blood what it
had won on paper "go"*}1®
termination of- the Mandate
and guaranteeing a place for
Israel in the family of ind

the parents of a son born
Monday, Jan. .2, at 11:20 p.m.,
Cass County Memorial Hospital.
He weighed 81bs,,2V4oz,, and
has been named Nyle Laway-
en. He joins two brothers,
Ivyn jr., 3, and Loryn, 1%.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lund
are the paternal grandparents
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter An-
lersen of Moorhead are the

maternal grandparents. Mrs.
Emma Bauer of Exira is the

ness was the appointment of
the Airport Commission, and
the adoption of Ordinance No.
527.

Gail Burke was appointed
for a two year term, Dr. E. J.
Osen for a four year term and
Dr. R. D. Harris to a six year

Elsewhere in this week's
issue of the Tribune will be
found the -minutes of the
meeting and resolution, ex-
plaining the purpose of the
airport commission.

nendent nations. This is all
based on fact, and is retold

, it happened.
An Israeli patriot though

he was, Douglas had never
mastered the language of the
new country, so on his way
home he does not understand
the challenge directed to him
in the dark by one of his own
sentries, continues walking
and is shot.

The amazing career of Col.
David "Mickey" Marcus is
now over.

The simple epitaph on his
tombstone at west Point, one
of those most distinguished
alumni he is. epitomizes that
career perfectly, simply reads:
"Col. David Marcus, a soldier
for all Humanity."

Show time is 7:30 p. m. each
evening. . . .,

Saturday afternoon matinee-
is 2 p. m. with a showing or
the regular feature and a
continuation of the Captain
Video series.

newspaper).
Larry has been stationed

with the army at Cameron
Bay, Vietnam, since' last
March.

Larry Rochholz's
Move To Sioux City

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Roch-
holz and family of Sacramen-
to. Calif., were expected to
arrive back to Iowa this week
to make their future home.
They will re-locate at Sioux
City, where he will be em-
ployed by the Bell Telephone

Mrs, Rochholz' will be re-
membered as 'the former
Sharon Griffin, - daughter of
Mrs. Marj Griffin.

METH. YOUNG ADULT
GROUP MEETS SUNDAY

The Young Adult Fellow-
ship group of th« Methodist
church will meet Sunday eve-
ning at Fellowship hall af

'7:30 p. m.

paternal
and Mrs,

i great
i. Marie

grandmother
Wendt of Den

Square Dance Lessons
At Anita Legion, Had

There will be square danc-
ing at the Anita American
'Legion hall on Monday eve-
ning, Jan. 16, at 8 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Drexel Chad-
wick are teaching western
style square dancing and they
invite couple who would like
to learn square dancing to
attend. Couples who already
know how to square dance
are invited to bring a couple
to learn.

Biggest Heart In Cass County

son is the maternal great
n-andmother.

Mrs. Lund and Nyle Laway-
en were discharged last Fri-
day from the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Heck-
man of Gehrlng, Nebr., are
the parents of a son born on
Monday, Dec. 26. He weighed
7 Ibs., 6 ozs., and has been
named Todd Michael and
Joins a sister, Heidle, age 3.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. (Tiny)
Heckman of Cottage Grove,
Ore,, are the paternal grand-
parents. Mrs. Gus Kuster of
Casey and Mrs. W. H. Heck-
man sr. are the paternal great
grandmothers.

Mr Heckman is a coach and
teacher in the Gehring school
system.

The new daughter born to
the John Cassell's Monday of
last week has been named
Susan Elaine. (This Informa-
tion was not available at
press time last week.)

Little Elizabeth Retz, 5, has her hands full holding what
is probably the biggest heart In this part of Southwest Iowa.
The Tribune camera couldn't resist the big smile and the
big S-lb. candy heart at Barnes' Town and Country Pharm-
acy which went on display this week. •,

Miss Retz, daughter of the Jack Retz' of Anita, posed In
front of a display of the several hundred valentine, boxes
which are on sale at Barnes' for the valentine season which,
ends Valentine's Day, Feb. 14. < r
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN THE TRIBUNE FILES

Anita Remembers-
• ONLY A YEAR AGO

Jan. 6, 1966
The new mayor and coun-

oilmen are sworn into office
at their first meeting on Mon-
day evening.

Harlan Oittins, supervisor
from the first district, was
named chairman of the board
at their organization meeting
on Monday morning.

Adult education classes will
begin Jan. 17.

oyd Sims returned home
Fridav afternoon, from Col-
lege Hospital in Des Molnes,
where he underwent major
surgery two months ago.

The Walter Hagen property
on West main, has been sold
by Lonnie Weed to Dale
Dressier, who plans to tear
down the house and build a
new home just west of the
Hagen house.

Linda Mangeldorf and Gary
Nichols announce their en-
gagement. A summer wedding
is planned.

• 5 YEARS AGO—
Dec. 21, 1961

The double span of Christ-
mas lights, spanning the in-
tersection of state highway
90 and 148, went ker-plunk
about 1 p. m. Monday as a
freezing sleet added greatly
to their weight and pulled a
guy wire fastened to a cor-
ner of the Anita State Bank

between 2 to 3 inches, bring-
ing the amount of snow on
the ground to between 13-14
inches. Before the snow mov-
ed in Saturday, fog, light
freezing mist fell, making
traveling somewhat hazardous.

Mrs. Bess Mitchell of Ta-
coma, Wash., widow of the
late Frank Mitchell, formerly
of Anita, was found dead in
her bed by her son, Don. The
late Frank Mitchell was a
rural mail carrier out of the
Anita postoffice.

• 10 TEARS AGO
Dec. 27, 1956

The Dell Rays plan to leave
for Pasadena, Calif., to attend
the Rose Bowl game. They
were accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Theede of Atlantic.

Mrs. Charles Robison has
returned to her home from
Atlantic Memorial Hospital,
where she has been a patient
the past month,

Mr. and Mrs. Gay Karstens
will hold open house at their
home on Sunday, Dec. 30, in
observance of their 25th wed-
ding anniversary.

• 25 YEARS AGO—
Dec. 11, 1941 .

Graveside services and bur-
ial were held Sunday after-
noon at Evergreen cemetery
for Mrs. Nettie May Tower.
60, former Anitan, who died
Friday in Des Moines., .-. — ------

Dr. Norman Wagner of
loose.

1,500 were at the Anita .
State Bank open house Sat-iW a s h i n g ton, D. C., and
urday. lEloise B r a n d t , also of

Snowfall Saturday after- 1 Washington, D. C., were mar-
noon and evening measured 'ried Saturday in Bethesda,

Dance Sponsored By
Anita Saddle Club

Everyone Welcome
Free Lunch

Music by Audrey Jovgensen, Velma Cam-
eron, and Elmer and Marvin Fries.

Anita Legion Hall

Saturday, Jan. 14 — 9 p.m.
A-M-l-2-c
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CHURCH NOTICES
North

Massena Baptist Church
Edward F. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a, m.
Morning worship service at

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting 7:30 p.m.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 a. m.
Children's and young people's

meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Evangelistic services 8 p.m.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 7:30 p. m.
Ladles Bible class First and

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. m. over
radio station KJAN.

A welcome awaits you at all
of our services.

Methodist Church
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Church School - 10:00 a.m.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st
Thursday, 2 p.m.

Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Rebekah Circle-3rd Thurs-
day, 9 a.m.

Ruth, Martha, Esther Cir-
cles - 3rd Thursday 2 p.m.

Official Board - 3rd Thurs-
day, 8 p.m.

Sr. MYF-lst and 3rd Mon-
days, 7:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal - ev-
ery Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

MiddlerAgers Fellowship - 1st
Sunday evening

Young Married Group-3rd
Sunday evening

Holy Crow Lutheran Church
Pastor Ronald E. Ducr

Thurs. Jan. 12— Ladies Aid,
2 p. m.

Sunday school teachers, 7:30
p. m.

Sat., Jan. 14— Jr. confirma
tion, 9 a. m.

Sun., Jan. 15— Sunday school
9 a. m.
Morning worship services,
10:15 a. m.
Evangelism Sunday.
Fellowship, 7:30 p.' m.

Church of Christ
David Abbott, Minister

Bible School — 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service — 10:30 a.m.

Youth Meeting—7 p.m. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p. m
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs
day

Worker's Conference— First
Wednesday

KJU — Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party —

Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour — Third

Monday

Congregational Church
Rev. and Mrs. Vern Wllley

Ministers

Morning worship, 9:30 a, m
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Pilgrim Felolwship 1st an

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thur*

day 2:30
Board of trustees, 1st Thur»

day of month, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Churc
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday Ma,ss 10 a.m.

University of Iowa, complet-
ed his internship at the U.S.
Marine hospital in Chicago,
he was commissioned assist-
ant surgeon of the U.S. Pub-
lic Health Service and was
appointed to the surgery de-
partment of the U.S. Public
Health Dispensary in Wash-
ington, D. C, Mrs. Wagner is
a graduate of St. Mary's Hos-
pital at Minneapolis, Minn.,
and prior to her marriage was
connected with the Public
Health Nursing service in
Washington, D. C

Ruth Allanson and Harry J.
Cogswell of Chicago, were
married in Atlantic.

Richard Morris, is the name
f the 7 lb., 10 oz., son born

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Ro-
son,

30 YEARS AGO—
cc. 24. 1936
Fred Miller, who is working

n a chicken farm near New
gypt, N. J., is spending a
ouple of weeks at the home
f his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tto Miller.
Raymond Burke, junior
ember of the firm of Burke

Son, has purchased the G.
. DeCamp brick building

n Main street, with Immed-
te possessions.
Mrs. Josephine Barnes, died

t Clarkston, Wash., at the
ome of her sister, Mrs. J. F.
ngle, where she had gone

B spend the winter. The body
as shipped back to Anita for

uneral services.

40 YEARS AGO
>cc. 16, 1926

At the Methodist parsonage
n Atlantic on Saturday af-
srnoon, Murvin Taylor, son

F I. N. Taylor and wife and
Aiss Madeline Taylor, daueh-
er of S. W. Taylor and wife,
'ere united in marriage.
hey will make their home
ear Anita on a farm.
Twin girls were born to

[r. and Mrs. Ray Morgan,
•ho live west of Anita on
!ec. 8. They have been nam-

ed Dorothy Rao and Darlene
ertha.

e 50 YEARS AGO
Dec. 7, 1916

The "Auld Lang Syne" ba
lar given last Saturday at
le Odd Fellows hall by the
Congregational ladies aid so-
iety. was not only a success,
ut brought back to memory
o many old time residents
flat used to live here, who
indly sent lovely gifts to
elp swell the bazaar fund,
[ow many of the ladies of
he aid remember the 1916
iazaar?
Dora Carlton and Harry

Irink will be married at the
iome of the bride's parents,
*r. and Mrs. B. D. Carlton

Ponca, Nebr., after Feb. 1,
where Mr. Brink is superin-
tendent of schools.

Mrs. August Pieper, 59, pas-
sed away at her home in An-
ita, on Nov. 27.

Postmaster II. H. Gate is in-
stalling 60 new lock boxes In
the post office this week. The
boxes are of the latest design,
and will be a big improve-
ment to the office, one which
has been needed for some
time, there has been a scarcity
of boxs for the past few years

The road leading north of
town past the Congregational
church has been placed in
fine condition for winter use,
due to the work of D. O.
Lloyd, Earl Griffin and Hugh
Farrei, who took the time
Monday to drag the road from
the Audubon county line to
the town of Anita. As we
undersstand it Cass county
does not drag its roads only
in the center, and this the
Audubon men don't like, so
they took it unto themselves
to drag the road the way they
like to have them. The Tri-
bune has heard many compli-
mentary remarks over the
condition these men have put
he road.

• 55 YEARS AGO—
Dec 14, 1911

The Methodist church lad-
es will hold their annual ba-

zaar in the church parlors on
Friday.

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Dept.

• Typewriters
• Adding Machines
• Cash Registers, etc.

Free Estimates

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

W. E. Kelloway had five
cars of very choice cattle on
the Omaha market this week.

Miss Alpha Stauffer, who Is
teaching school near Marne,
spent the weekend with her
parents.

The shooting match held at
Berea Wednesday was well
attended. A bunch from Anita
was there and carried off a
few more than their share of
the prizes.

The final high school de-
clamatory contest was held
Friday evening with Lynn
Robison receiving first in the
oratorical class, Leila Wagner
first in dramatic and Mildred
Worthing first in humorous.

• 60 YEARS AGO
Dec. 24, 1906

Fred Dittman surprised his
family by presenting them
with a beautiful piano on
Christmas Day.

John Burkhart, who has
been spending the summer m
Nebraska, came here Monday
to the home of his parents.

Roy Millhollin, who has a
good position with the Ful-
Ferton Lumber Co. yard, at
Massena, was over to eat
Christmas dinner with the
home folks.

Eleven carloads of hogs
were shipped out of Anita
last Wednesday evening. Six
cent hogs has made business
very active with the hog buy-
ers.

The Christian Scientists have
leased one of the lower rooms

t was
to be

I:Rickel
Uly fine

i form
by. girl

at

» Anitan'™

In the —
east of Hotel
understood tha
used as a read

Rev. and M
received an <
Christmas pre.
of a bundle --
sweetness, whoL.
their home on
Dec. 25. She w—L—,
ence. Happy birthda

The business men
all report a very g
holiday trade. In
stances it is stated vii^i
business transacted-*!.,!1,";;
son is far in excess;™} - nv
previous year, and.*l|,yt ""*
quently a record bre«&J;onse-

George Frasier aw?
have opened a store"1 ft
Denton block. They! -i*"
ry a complete stock
eral merchandise. Tf
to Anita from Nej
where they were
business several

e 70 YEARS AGO
Dec. 17, 1896

Worthing's pond _
with merry people
night, who are enjo;
fine skating. U.VF

Charles Young and wife
rejoicing over the arrivW'i
ten pound baby girl at*;/
home.

Mason and Chase are'
ing preparations for [
a large shed at their
yard near the depot.

A large force of wd!
have been at work the

! AU. ABOARD

digging a cell
building a brick wall
the Johnson bundling

About 9:30 Monday ,
fire was discovered in
Bell's lunch room in tin
son building, and in a
time the ~ fire boys w
hand, and had the bla
tlnguished before much
age was done to the bi
but the stock on the
side of the building is
a complete loss

From an exchange par
years ago, says the
thing in tho amusenien
in country circles is i
as the "mum social" f(
benefit of churches. A
mission fee is charged
after the ladles and i
men are all in, they mu
speak. When all are sea
bout the room, the ligh
turned out and if one «
party squeals the light
lit, and she has to tell
she was squealing abo
she refuses to tell then
is fined 25 cents, whi
usually paid by the
who sits next to her.

Don'' Gamble With
Defective

Custom Livesto
Spraying

with heated watei
BOB GREENLEE

Anita, Iowa

OUR

(b
(ASY CAIVIIONHISS

Im'° Pork Roast.. .A.59*
Fresh Ground
Pork Sausage lb. 39*

Pork Steak..... iv 59'

WllSON CUTIflED . _
Franks .«.49C

WILSON CERTIFIED

Butt Portion

SUPER l/ALll

•with JJ.OO purchai*.

ID.

Quality

GROUND BEEI

TOP PRICES
PAID FOR

FURS
I will be at the Anita

Farmers Co-op, every
Sat.

NEIL

HOOPER
FUR CO.

A tf c

Now who's on
your side?

YBur Insunnot nun can b«-lf ha't
•n Independent agint A* tuch,
•*•* fn« to nprewnt tevenl fln«
bisunnc* companlM, and aara*
•our bite-nuts In daallng with them.
Ha tarvaa you flrat whan you mad
.haa> Wa'ra Indapwidant agent*.

Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocker
Paul F. Clemmensen

Anita, Iowa

FIAV.O.HITE

'/j gallon

FNMMimiA
Cream Cheese

HflSCNMANN'Sr«ci*vi Mfmrarv 9 ^^± ^̂ H

Margarine n. 3 7
Flavorite 6 oz. Pfcr.

CHEESE SLICES 29*

BraurischwfJgtr*. 39C

GOOD VALUE FROZEN 9 ax. pita.

BUTT
ROASTib

POST

14 or. RAISIN (RAN
16 01. BRAN FLAKES
8 o>. MPHA.tlTS

. .

GainesBurgers ...... 85*
Mandalay 8 oz. can
Pineapple ....... 10*1

SUPIIVMU
Coffee ......... 2£*1"

SUnlVAlUUQUlO

Detergent. ....... ESI 49*
WtUVMU

Book Matches.... ̂ lO*
WKIVMU

Atpirin ......... ViSrlO*
RAV-O-im AmrtW fettln

Cookies ...... 4 ?£l*l

Vegetables...... **MM

Toilet Tissue....,f2 «r|
RAV-O-irrtOIIATMOITHIMW., <• ( f

Navy Beans....**

•FWBC f) c * * v

Campbells
Tfl

,tM

Red

POTATOES
Temple

ORANGES

>,%

PIUSIURY Ano.t.d Flavor*

CAKE _
MIXES4

ARE YOU A LUCKY BUCKVifil
NER? NAMES ARE POSTED-

WINNERS
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(SUITS
IACKETS
TOPCOATS

^^^^^^^^ •̂•••••̂ ^^^^^^^^ •̂̂ ^^^^^^ •̂i

Group Suits
I Price

J A N U A R Y
EDDY'S 1 Group

Sportcoats '14.95
C L E A R A N C E

SHOE!

ANITA
COUNCIL

PROCEEDINGS
A , Clerk's Office
Anita, Iowa 1/9/67

The Anita Town Counci
met in regular session at tho
Town Hall pursuant to the
rules of said Council: There
were present, Mayor Arlo
Christensen presiding and the
following named Council Mem-
bers: MT R. Scott, Gay Kar-
stens, Sidney Larsen and loma
Neighbors. Absent: A l l e n
Christensen. Attorney Edward
P. Cole was present

The minutes of the previous
meeting were read, approved
and placed on file.

Mayor Christensen gave
oath of office to Fire Chief,
Town Clerk, Utilities Man-
ager, Street Commissioner,
Night Marshal, Relief Mar-
shal, and Mayor-Protem.

Salaries for the year-
Cecil A. Duskin $480000
James Nelson 120000
Merlyn L. Haszard ^. 4800.00
Wanda M. Brown 240000
Gerald Budd 24000
Arlo Christensen 24000
Edward P. Cole 60000

Extra Police duty— $1.50
an hour. Extra street labor—
51.25 an hour.

Rental of Equipment '

Small Ford Truck $2.00 per hr.
Int. Truck $3.00 per hr.
Large Ford Truck $4.00 per hr.
Tractor _ $3.00 per hr.
Compressor $6.00 per hr.
Grader _ $8.50 per hr.

$2.00 per hr. for man furn-
ished with each piece of
equipment. Mower fee at dis-
cretion of street commission-
er.

RESOLUTION
NAMING
DEPOSITORIES

BE IT RESOLVED by the
Town Council of Anita, Cass
Co., Iowa:

That we do hereby desig-
nate the following named
Bank to be the depository of
the Town funds not to ex-
ceed the amount named op-
josite said designated depos-
itory and the Town Treasurer
s hereby authorized to de-
posit the Town Funds in a-
nounts not to exceed in the
iggregate the amount named

for said Bank as follows to-
wit:

Name Of Depository-
Anita State Bank

Location—
701 Ma'n Street
Anita, Iowa

laxlum Deposit
Under This Resolution—

8500,000.00
Moved by Sidney Larsen

nd seconded by loma Neigh-
bors that RESOLUTION ap-
propriating the various funds
of the Town of Anita, Iowa,

NOTICE
OF STOCKHOLDERS ANNUAL

MEETING

The annual meeting of the common stock-
holders of Colonial Manors of Anita, Inc., of
Anita, Iowa, for the election of directors and the

transaction of any other business that may come
before the meeting, will be held at the Crest-

wood Nursing Home on Monday, January, 16,
1967, between the hours of 8:00 and 10:00
o'clock P. M.

COLONIAL MANORS
OF ANITA, Incorporated

I for the year 1987 be publish-
led as by law provided and
duly adopted. The roll was
called and the following vote
was had: Ayes: Gay Karstens,
Sidney Larsen, loma Neigh-
bors, and M. R. Scott. Mayor
Christensen declared the mo-
tion carried and the Resolu-
tion duly adopted as follows:

RESOLUTION
OF

APPROPRIATION
A Resolution appropriating

the various funds of the Town
of Anita, Iowa, in accordance
with Chapter 404.4 of the
1962 Code of Iowa.

Be it resolved by the Town
Council of the Town of Anita,
Iowa:

That there is hereby ap-
propriated from the estima-
ted revenue to be received in
the year beginning January
1, 1967 and ending December
1, 1967 in accordance with
the budget previously pub-
lished and certified in the
following amounts and for the
following purposes. Moved by
Gay Karstens and seconded
by Sidney Larsen to adopt
Resolution as read. Ayes: M.
R. Scott, Gay Karstens, Sid-
ney Larsen and loma Neigh-
bors. Nays: None. Motion car-
ried.
Unencumbered

Balance _ $45,825.00
Income from Taxes 254,215.00
Income from other

than taxes 34,550.00

It's Catch Up Time

For Carl Millard

The first few weeks of a new year is when the
'catch up' jobs get done around the Millard Machine
and Welding Shop in Anita.

Carl Millard, above, owner and operator, states this
catch-up time has been unchanged over the years The
same was true back during the World War I years
when Carl began his career, now on the eve of 50-
years. During planting and harvesting it takes a full
week to keep the farmers in the fields, where now the
machinery rests.

Carl specializes in acetylene and electric welding
and has been utilizing his metal lathe during the last
decade.

This is an opportune time for farmers to gel those
jobs done at the 'Blackssmith' shop before spring work
gets started and while Carl has a little time to do the
job he is qualified to do.

Bring your machinery repairs to Anita—this week
—and remember to stop up at the bank in Anita
where you will also find another service. Whether you
are planning next spring's crop, trading cars, or want-
ing to open a savings account for next Christmas
we 11 be happy to do business with you.

Anita State Bank

Total Receipts $334,590.00
EXPENDITURES

General Fund $15,500.00
Street Fund 11,000 Of.
Public Safety 11,000 (X
Sanitation _ 11,000.00
Municipal Enter-

prise Fund 6,60000
Recreation Fund _. 3,500.00
Utility Fund 211,500.00
City Hall Bldg.

(Voted) Town Hall 26,000.00
Road Use Tax Fund 15,700.00
Liquor Profit 12,000.00
Fire Equipment

Bond Fund 2,00000
Debt Service Fund. 8,790.00

$334,590.00

Mayor Christensen appoint-
ed the following to the Air-
port Commission:

Gail Burke for a term of 2
years expiring Jan. 10, 1989:
Dr. E. J. Osen for a term of
4 years expiring Jan. 10, 1971;
Dr. R. D. Harris for a term of
6 years expiring Jan. 10, 1973.

It was moved by Gay Kar-
stens and seconded by loma
Neighbors that the Mayors
appointments be approved.
The vote was Ayes: M. R
Scott, Gay Karstens, Sidney
Larsen, loma Neighbors. Nays:
None, whereupon the Mayor
declared the appointees pro-
perly approved to serve as
Commissioners of the Airport
Commission.

It was moved by Sidney
Larsen and seconded by Gay
Karstens that the bonds of
the Airport Commissioner be
set at $1,000.00 each. The vote
was ayes: Gay Karstens, Sicl-

to the management and con
trol of airports. Such mem
bers shall be appoirited by the
Mayor and approved by the
Council.

Section 2. Term of Office
In the organization one

member shall be appointee
for two years, one for four
years and one for six years
Thereafter the full term of
office of each member of the
Commission shall be six
years. The expiration date for
all terms of office shall be the
tenth day of January, pro
cided however, that all mem
bers shall hold over until
their successors are appoint-
ed and approved. Vacancies
shall be filled as original ap-
pointments are made.

Section 3. Compcnslon.
Members of the Airport

Jommission shall serve with
out compensation.

Section 4. Oath and Bond.
Each Commissioner before

entering upon the 'duties as a
member of the Commission
shall take 'and subscribe an
oath to faithfully and im-
partially execute the laws of
the State of Iowa, the ordin-
ances of the Town relative
to the Airport and the rules
and regulations applicable to
the Airport Each Commis-
sioner shall execute and fur-
nish a bond in an amoun
fixed by the Council, to b
approved by the Mayor an
filed with the Town Clerk
The cost of such bond shal
be paid from the genera
fund of the Town

Section 5. Officers.
The Commission shall elec

from its •;'6wh members,
chairman and a secretary wh
shall serve for such term a
the Commission shall deter
mine.

Section 6. Powers and Duties,
The Commission shall have

and exercise all the power
granted to cities and towns
under Chapter 330 of the
Code of Iowa, except powers
to sell -said airport or air
ports, and .shall exercise al
other powers and duties as,
may be granted to or requir
ed by it by'law or conferred
on it by law or conferred on
it by the Council.

Section 7. Tax Levies
and Funds.

The Commission shall an-
nually certify the amount of
:ax within the limitations of
Chapter 330 of the Code of
Iowa to be levied for airport
)urposes, and upon suca cer-
tification the Town Council
shall include, such amount in
ts budget. There is hereby

established a special fund to
be known as the Airport Com-
mission Fund, to which the

all

----- —^ _,, , "»*j ixni I.TI,V;HO, Olll"

ney Larsen, loma Neighbors
and M. R. Scott. Nays: None
whereupon the Mayer declar-
ed the motion passed.

-Tne matter of the adoption
oi Ordinance No. 527 of the
Airport Commission was tak-
en up for discussion. The
said proposed ordinance was
read, and the same, including
the codification, the division
into chapters, the titles as
set out in the chapters and
the terms and wording of

TWENTY^EVEN and moved
«L 7n.CiJlmSn,, Gay Karstensoffered the following Resolu-
tion and moved its adoption
duly seconded by Councilman
loma Neighbors to place Or-
dinance No. 527 on first read-
ing. Passed. Motion made by
Gay Karstens and seconded
by Sidney Larsen to suspend
the rules and place Ordinance
gw. 52,7 on second reading

| Passed. Motion by lonfa
Neighbors, seconded ,bv tlav
Karstens to suspend the rules
and place Ordinance No. 527
on third and final reading and
have same published as pro
vided by law. Passed. Where-
upon tho Mayor declared I Or-
dinance ;No. 527 duly adopted.
l i p said Resolution being
follows, towit:

ORDINANCE No. 5>7
Airport Commission

as

IOWA.

cil of the Town of" Aiiit'iIowa: «"iia,
Section 1. Airport
commission Created.
Pursuant to authorization

by the voters at a special
erection held on DeclnSSr 6
1966, and to the provisions of
Inw!°nfh3 3°.o fu t h e Cod" 2|Jowa, there is hereby created

8nrtirp?rl4uCommission c°m-C ( ' ° f three resident vot-
-~> ot tJie Town of Anita
Iowa, who shall be qualified'
by knowledge and experience
Io act m matters pertaining

... JL «••*•*! MJ wiiitu me

.ity Treasurer shall credit
11 moneys appropriated by

the Council,.and funds avail-
able from gifts, grants, do-
nations, rentals and payments
of like kind. All funds de-
rived from taxation or other-
wise for airport purposes
shall be under the full and
absolute control of said Com-
mission for the purposes pre-
scribed by law, and shall be
deposited with the Town
Treasurer to the credit of the
Aiiport Commission, and shall
be disbursed only on the writ-
ten warrants or orders of the
Airport Commission, includ-
ing the payment of all indebt-
edness arising from the ac-
quisition and construction of
airport or airports and the
maintenance, operation and
extension thereof. The Com-
mission shall have full and
exclusive authority to expend
on behalf of the Town all

r "edited to the Air-
Commission Fund but

DOES YOUR

T.V.
HAVE THE JITTERS

If so, we can help it. Your
TV is the center of en-
tertainment for the entire
family on these cold Jan-
uary nights.
A tuning up and a few
adjustments may bring in
the same bright, clear pic-
ture you neighbor is re-
ceiving. We repair them
all — black & White or
Color — and stock the re-
pair parts too.
Let us take the Jitters out
of your picture today!

CAL'S TV
AND APPLIANCE

Your Admiral & RCA
Dealer

__ A 2.3.C

shall have no power to con-
tract debts or incur expenses
beyond the amount of money
appropriated by the Council
and funds readily available
from gifts, grants, donations,
rentals and payments of like
kind.
Section 8. Annual Report.

The Airport Commission shall
immediately after the close
of each municipal fiscal year,
file with the Town Clerk a
detailed and audited written
report of all money received
and disbursed by said Com-
mission during said fiscal
year, and shall publish a sum-
mary thereof in an official
newspaper in said Town.

once in an official newspaper
of the Town of Anita, Iowa
shall have the effect of an
ordinance of the Town of
Anita, Iowa, and any viola-
tions shall be punishable as
a violation of an ordinance of
said Town by fine not ex-
ceeding one hundred dollars
and/or by imprisooment not
exceeding thirty days. No
such rule or regulation shall
be in conflict with any State
law or regulation or Federal
law or regulation

Section 9. Rules and
Regulations.

The power conferred on cit-
es and towns to make and

enforce rules and regulations
under Section 330.11 of the
Code of Iowa is delegated to
tie Airport Commission. The

Commission shall make and
mblish such rules and reg-

ulations as may be necessary
or desirable for the controf,
upervision and operation of
he Airport, and the rules and
regulations when published

Section 10. Validity.
Should any part or provis-

ion of this ordinance be held
by any court of competent
jurisdiction to be invalid
such decision shall not affect
the validity of the remainder
of the ordinance.

Section 11. Repealer.
All ordinances or parts of

ordinances in conflict with
the provisions of this ordin-
ance are hereby repealed

Section 12. When Effective.
This ordinance to be in full

force and effect from and af-
ter ' t s Passage, "PProval and
publication as provided by

'law. ,
Passed and approved this

~——^^^^««

9th day of January, 1937 i
ARLO E. CHRISTENSEN,A1 •.,•) Mayor ^

Attest;.
WANDA BROWN

Clerk.
No. further business apm*

ing, a motion by loma 5®
bors and seconded by GI
Karstens to adjourn the mw
ing. Motion carried ""

WANDA BROWN
Town Clerk

Visit Kendall Pel«r*en

Family At Farragut
Mr- and Mrs. Elmer Jen*

and Phyllis, and Bob Rod™*
spent Sunday at the honie <m
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Peta
sen at Farragut. They
the acquaintances of
new granddaughter and

and Mrs Lou Hansen
>erry, Mo., were also
n the Petersen home.

Mrs. Donald Petersen as
£ted in the home a few dan
hile Mrs. Petersen and ne

daughter were in the hospital

Notice to the Public:
Beginning this Friday, Jan. 6. I will be in the City HaH on MONDAY and

FRIDAY afternoont 12:30 until 5 p.m. for city resident . . .

• PERSONAL PROPERTY ASSESSMENTS
• SIGN UP FOR HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION

• SIGN UP FOR VETERANS EXEMPTION
• DOG LICENSE

NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS
The new Iowa law requires that a dog must be vaccinated

for rabies before it can be licensed.

In order to purchase a clog tag for your dog, you must pre-
sent a certificate of vaccination from the veterinarian.

Mrs. Marjorie Karns
A S S E S S O R

PAAIIf CDTYOUR PRESENT
UUI1WCII I FURNACE TO

Natural Gas
a S"aranteed Roberts-

g" £atural Gas CON-
VERSION BURNER

• PUSH BUTTON

LIGHTER ASSEMBLY

Pilot easily lights with a match —

no panels, covers or doors to remove.

°f «ob'erts-Gordon Con-
in ers, have 35 yea« «Per-

a i t v n ""nurturing burners for
all types of furnaces.

ci,, '"•I16/6 conversion burners are de-
o/ol? f ? inStall-ln your P«sent coal
hi vn,f ?aCC witho«t major changes
isters C6> duct-wo^ or reg-

^
We have burners on hand now and
convert your furnace to natural gas
in one day.

• PATENTED GORDEN
AUTOMATIC PILOT

• HIGHEST QUALITY
CONTROLS

• LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS
An|ta, Iowa



Thursday, January 12, 1967

FOR SALE
THOMAS ORGAN (like Law-

rence Welk uses) in like
new condition — walnut
finish. Can be seen in this
area. Someone may assume
payments. Write to Credit
Manager, Acme Piano Co.,
Box 4093, H. P. Station,
DCS Moines, Iowa 50313.

A2p

WANTED SEALED BIDS by
1:00 P. M., February 16,
1967, for the sale of a5
acres of land located in the
southwest quadrant of I-SO
and U.S. 71 in theN$ SE!/4,
Sec 2 T77N, R38W, Cass
County, Iowa, and formerly
owned by Harvey R. Ander-
son. For bid forms and in-
formation w r i t e or can
Warren T. Grussing, Right
of Way Agent Iowa State
Highway Commission, Ames,
Iowa. A2'JC

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE, 10 breeds to sel-
ect from. Francis Syrnonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A UC,

WANTED
WE WANT dead stocx. Date

SERVICES
Cal's TV Shop—Repairs all

makes of televisions and
radios. Phone office 7, home
235. Cal Blue. ««

RADIATOR CLEANING and
repair lawn mower repair,
chain saw repair. Christen-

land Rendering Co. Phone sen "66", Anita.
2te

A6tfc

257, Anita.

SHOE REPAIR . . . depenaaoie work
Fair Prices . . . RAY CANNON

Leave shoes for repair at Anita Tribune, or *
house on the right In Wlota as you come Itom AnlUl

75,000 BTU CAPACITY
Century "FLIP-TOP"
PORTABLE HEATER

Th» most popular ih*. ComblnM
txtra ciptdty, low prlct and
mwimum portability. Wtlghs only
63 pounds (less fuiQ yit IMS
•nough cipidty to warm a 5-
room HOUJI. Huts ill d«y or ill
night without refilling. 4 to 6
hours longir with i thtrmostat
Low cost, plug-to type Automitlc
Shut-Off Control cin b* iddid

%;-rm«trtOp»ten.l itinytlmi.

Dement Impl. Co.

When you need electrical
wiring, additional outleti,
twitchei, yard light*, *
fixtures, Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Furnished

Phone Red 109, Anita
tfc

Lincoln Twp. News
, Atlantic Naf I. Guard Unit tended training classes in mo-

Has 60% MobHizaNon In
2-Hour Alert Last Week

by Mrs. Ted Hansen

(Last Week's News.)

New Years Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paul-

sen and Kevin were Sunday
afternoon and evening guests
New Year's Day at the Don
Hilyard home, in Cumberland.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paul-
sen Kevin and Connie were
Monday, Jan. 2, dinner guests
at the Melvin Gissible home.

Monday, Jan. 2, dinner
guests at the Harold Simon
home were Steve Simon,
home on furlough, the Gary
Simon famfly, Ron Simon
and Suzie McLaren, Mr. and
Mrs. Clair Marnin and son

Anita Phone 3-R-2

uests of Mrs. Amanda An-
erson in Atlantic.
Christmas Day d i n n e r

uests at the Floyd Keasey
jome were Mr. and Mrs. H.
J Buckalew and Jim of Oma-
la the Curtis Nelson family
nd Joyce and Janice Tibken
if Exira.

Attend Shower For
Mrs. Bill Littleton

Mrs Varel Bailey, Mrs. Tom
Bailey and Mrs. Kermit Bail-

attended a shower for Mrs.

CARDS OF
THANKS

Anita, Iowa
ABC 2,3,4, C

I wish to take this means
to thank everyone who re-
membered me at Christmas
with cards and letters. Hear-
ing from home folks and
friends was greatly apprecia-
ted.

Bill Bailey _
Camp Pendleton, Calif. A2p

and Mrs.
Anita.

Mabel Simon of

I wish to thank all those
who so kindly remembered
me with cards, gifts, letters
nd visits, and those who re-

membered my family with
ood while I was in the hos-

pital. Your kindness and gen-
srosity will always be remem-

Mrs. Russell Hansen W2p

COUNTY BD. PROCEEDINGS
November 15, 1966

The Cass County Board of Supervisors continued their ses-
sion ol November 14, 1MB. with all members present: BtarLm
Gittins - Chairman, Carl Reed, Norman Smith, Vyrle DcVoss
and John Robinson. .

The minutes ol November 14, 1966, were approved as read.
The monthly County Home report was examined and ap-

^"^loved by Robinson, seconded by Reed to approve the follow-
ing levies for 1966 to be used for taxation purposes cm taxes
collected in 1967:

Fund
Service Compensation
General
Court
Poor
State Institution
Soldier's Relief
Bovine Tuberculosis
County Mental Health
Co. Fair & 4-H Clubs
Secondary Road (rural property only)
Secondary Road (urban property only)
Road Clearing (rural property only)
Weed Eradication (rural property only
Assessor
Agricultural Extension
County Hospital Bonds
Area College

Mlllage
.050

2.473
.857

2.650
1.613

.770
.110
.573
.221

11.732
.607
.500
.250
.670
.386
.890

1.478

We wish to thank the An-
ta Lions Club, all our Anita

Merchants and anyone else
who helped make our Christ-
mas happier. These thoughts
will long be appreciated and
remembered. We also want
to thank everyone else who
remembered Charles at Christ-
mas, other clubs and the jun-
,or high class and faculty.

Thanks again
Sam and Marie Watson
Wendall, Charles and Bruce

New Year's Eve guests at
the Merlyn Hansen home were
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hundt of
Avoca, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Steffens and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Zellmer of Atlantic
and Marvin Hansen of Cedar
Rapids, home over the week'
end.

Christmas Visitors
Christmas weekend visitors

at the Tom Bailey home were
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Duen
sing and family of Peoria, 111
They visited other relative
and friends while here.

Christmas Day dinr,er
guests at the Bailey home
were the Duensing family,
Irs. W. H. Heckman of An-
a, Mr. and Mrs. Varel Bail-
y and family and Mr. and
:rs. Vern McCarty and fam-
y of Prescott.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paulsen

nd family, the Larry Paul-
ens of Wiota, the Daryl Paul-
ens of Cumberland, Mr and
flrs. LaRua Anderson and
aughter, the Reed Anderson
amily, Mr. and Mrs. Dan An-
erson were Christmas Eve

Members of the Iowa Na-
tionel Guard, Headquarters
company and Second Battal-
ion headquarters in Atlantic,
answered a call to the armory
last Wednesday evening, Jan.
4, in a practice alert call,
with 60 percent of the per-
sonnel reporting within two
hours after the alert began.

About 8,500 members of the
Iowa national guards in 53
communities were alerted
through NAWAS, National
warning service, a leased tel-
ephone network of the Civil
Defense agency, which in most
cases works through local po-

which was held at First Lutli-
iran church, south of Wiota.

SOS Club Meets
SOS club met at the home

of Mrs. Kermit Bailey, Dec.
29. Six members were pres-

>ilizaUon alert and commun-
ications.

The alert continued about
four hours as Iowa guardsmen-
readied equipment and com-
pleted paper work they would'
do if actually called to ac-
tive duty. Unlike previous
practice drills, the alert did'
not utilize radio and televis-
ion to reach guardsmen as
authorities reported t h e y-
wanted to test effectiveness
of the NAWAS system.

LEGION AND AUXILIARY
WILL MEET TONIGHT

The regular monthly meet-
ing of the Anita American
Legion and Auxiliary will be'
Thursday evening (tonight)
at the Legion hall.

tic received the alert at 6:30
and it was issued at 7 o'clock,
After assembly, the men at- WANT ADS PAY ! ! !

I wish to take this means
to say Thanks to everyone for
their concern for me after
the accident. A special thanks
to Dr. Harris for his atten-
tion and to the Anita Emer
gency Unit for their help and
kindness at the time of need
To those who visited me a
the hospital and at home, I
wish to sincerely thank you
All these kindnesses am
thoughtfulness have meant a
great deal to me and will be
remembered for a long tune

Rita Glynn
A 2 P

Modern Homes Demand
Modern Wiring

INCORPORATION TAXES LEVY

O

City or ToWn

Atlantic 2.849 8.618
Marne 6.952 4.468
Anita 4.364 6.705

-Wiota 5.757 5.757
Cumberland 7.338 7.752
Massena 2.295 5.538
Griswold 1.021 6.079
Lewis 2.891 6.268

•n
c
cr

6.532
1.191
5.029
5.397
5.936
5.627
6.713
6.096

a!m a

1.885 1.910 3.C64

I
If

8.697

Members answered roll call
by naming their favorite TV
program. They also tied com-
forters for the Christian
Home.

Mrs. Melvin Gissible re-
ceived the hostess gift. Mrs.
Larry Paulsen received the
lucky tray prize.

Mrs. Lawrence Kloppen-
burg will be the Jan. 12, hos-
tess.

RUBY SIMON CONCLUDES
VISIT; RETURNS TO
DENVER

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simon
took his sister Ruby Simon,
who had been visiting rela-
tives here, to Omaha Tuesday
evening, Dec. 27. She went
to her home in Denver.

Harlan FLBA Increases
Loans By Million $ $

Loans outstanding from the
federal Land Bank associa-
ion of Harlan totaled more

than $9)4 million on Dec. 31,
966, Manager V. L. Christen-

sen reported today..
The amount was $1,000,000

above the total outstanding a
year earlier, Christensen not-
ed.

.513

1.006

.891
1.457
3.687

4.777
.360

1.329
1.787
3.166
2.704

2.095
.360

1.329
5.538
2.216
1.352

7.745

1.439
3.322
2.860
4.528
4.424

.964 1.676 1.257

10.476
9.144

10.437

SCHOOL TAXES LEVY

School
Atlantic Community
Anita Community
Cumberland-Massena Community
Griswold Community
Elk Horn-Kimballton Community
Exira Community
Walnut Community

General
36.095
35.439
40.607
36.103
46.226
42.298
39.170

TOWNSHIP TAX LEVY
Cemetery

Library

.166

Township Hill

School
House

4.254
5.318
3.238
1.966
4.389
4.481
2.924

During 1966, the Harlan
association made $1,687,000
n Loans to 78 farmers in its
erritory, which consists of
shelby, Cass, east Pottawat-
amie and western Audubon

counties, he observed.
Christensen said that des-

lte the tight money situa-
tion, the Harlan FLBA has
established lending policies
which are intended to provide
adequate financing for in-
creased agricultural produc-
tivity. At the same time, it
has been necessary to avoid
financing activities which are
speculative or inflationary.

In view of the need for in-
creased capital to expand or
modernize farm operations,
the association is anticipating
a continued increase in the
amount of new loans during
1967, he added.

In the area served by the
Harlan FLBA, none of the
borrower-members were be-
hind in their payments, Chris-
tensen noted. At the same
time last year, the figure was
0.2 percent.

Leonard Stcssman, Earling
is president of the FLBA ami
Earlin E. Fenn, Carson, is
vice president. Other directors
are Hans N. Hansen, Harlan
Thomas Barratt, Irwin; Otis B
Blakely, Lewis; Earl R. Ap-
plegate, Oakland and Clarence
Baughman, Kirkman.

The Harlan association ,.
one of 88 FLBAs in Iowa, Ne
braska, South Dakota and Wy
oming served by the Federa
Land Bank of Omaha. The
bank and associations are en

rely owned by the farmer
hey serve.

ANITA
BOWLING

After the recess for the
Christmas and New Year hol-
idays, bowling is again in full
swing at the Adair Bowl.

• Early Tuesday Mixed Aon-
bles, Jan. 3, Fletcher-Stephen-
son won 4 from Harris-Klue-
ver; Nichols-Garrett won 4
rom An'derson-Duskin; Osen-

Wahe 3 from Robison-Harris;
orgensen-Scholl 2 from Nel-

son^Robison.
High games. Ding Osen 219-

213; Nick Nichols 214-201;
John Jergens 204; Merle Robi-
son 201; Anna Mary Nelson
190; Anita Stephenson 180
and Lelah Harris 177. High
series, Osen 612, Nichols 587
Jergens 558, Wid Garrett 547
Cy Stephenson 523, Robison
514, Mrs. Harris 482, Mrs. Nel
son 480.
• Four County League, Jan
5, The Redwood won 3 from
Frank's; Fletcher's Gambles
3 from Barnes Drug; Western
Supply 3 from Waddell Junk
its; Newell's Tavern 3 from

hapman-Morgan.
High games rolled by Ra.

Schellenberg 236, Dale Jen
sen 215, Lynn Swiriehart 211
Bill Thompson 204, Duan
Kluever 200, Van Harris 200
High series, Schellenberg 58(
Jensen 534, Rex Rathman 533
Gary Christensen 528, Klue
ver 528, Merle Robison 526.

Friday afternoon, Jan. C
Moorman's won 4 from Far
mer's Co-op; Belts & Bee

Taxing Dlitrict Cemetery Township Hill Fire Equip.
Bear Grove Twp. — Atlantic Comm .250
Benton Twp. — Atlantic Comm .065
Brighton Twp. — Atlantic Comm .178 .310
Cass Twp. — Atlantic Comm .333 .500
Franklin Twp. — Atlantic Comm .129
Pymosa Twp. — Atlantic Comm .036
Benton Twp. — Anita Comm .065
Franklin Twp. — Anita Comm .129
Grant Twp. — Anita Comm .375
Lincoln Twp. — Anita Comm .069 .194
Massena Twp. — Anita Comm .650 .125 1.250
Bear Grove Twp. — C&M Comm .250
Edna Twp. — C&M Comm 1.000 . .500
Franklin Twp. — C&M Comm .129
Massena Twp. — C&M Comm .050 .125 1.250
Noble Twp. - C&M Comm .250 .333
Union Twp. — C&M Comm .500
Victoria Twp. — C&M Comm .500 1.250
Bear Grove Twp. — Griswold Comm .250
Cass Twp. — Griswold Comm .333 .500
Noble Twp. — Griswold Comm .250 .333
Pleasant Twp. — Griswold Comm .230 .500
Brighton Twp. — E-K Comm .178 .310
Benton Twp. — Exira Comm .065
Brighton Twp. — Walnut Comm .178 .310
Edna Twp. — Griswold Comm 1.000 .500
Motion carried.

Moved by Robinson, seconded by Smith to aljourn to December 1, 1966, or on call of th
Chairman. Motion carried.

Harlan Gittins
Chairman — Board of Supervisors

ATTEST: M. Dale King .^

won 3i£ from Frito-Lay; Dix
on Wholesale won 3 fron
Adair Bowl; United Supe
Save won 3 from Anita Fee
Service.

Bowling high series an
games were Eva Caltride
538-192; Anita Stephenson SOS
193; Goldie Sickels 490-176;
Janet Rater 471-165 and Jane
Boldt 470-176.

Get y o u r Propane Gai

from Parrott Oil & Gas Co.,

Adair

FOR SALE:
125 Choke Purebred Duroc boars - Wt. 250 -

400. Also 50 outstanding Duroc Gilts.

ALWAYS HOME.

Homer Minnick, 11 Miles East of Corning on Highway
34. Phone Kent 348-2269.

Atfc

For a Healthier
ear

flflDERSOn
ERIGKSOn

DAIRY COMPANY

WANTED: ALL TYPES
DIRT WORK

Terraces
Ponds

Waterways
Ditch Filling

ASC Approved

Caterpillar Equipment

SOPER CONST. CO.
Phone 742-3324 — Gerald (Bud) Soper — Adalr, la.

A 2, 4, 6, 8 C

SILVER DOLLAR DAYS

SATURDAY, JAN. 14
Register for Polaroid Camera and other prizes

Two Silver Dollars with each ton of Ful-O-Pep Feed

One Silver Dollar with each one-half ton of Ful-0-
Pep Feed

One Silver Dollar with each 100 Welp Line Chicks

Free Lunch: Ham Sandwiches, Baked
Beans, Coffee

Everyone Cordially Invited

EXIRA HATCHERY
Exira, Iowa Richard Wahlert, Owner

A 2 C

TEXACO

Sky Chief
GASOLINE

Texaco Sky Chief gasoline is localized for
you ... blended specially for this climate,
altitude and temperature . . . to give you
fast starts, smooth warm-up and freedom
from stalling. An exclusive Texaco addi-
tive in Sky Chief protects your engine
against power-robbing deposits and wear.
Drive with more pleasure and economy
with this great gasoline. It pays you to say
Sky Chief.

We also remind you to change oil regularly

during cold, \vinter weather. Give us a call, ph.
25. We'll come and get your car.

Haszard Oil Company
West On 90 — Anita, la.

A 1, 2, C
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NEW LEGISLATION HELPS
FAMILIES GET HOUSING

The U.S. Department of ag-
riculture's Farmers Home Ad-
ministration is better equip-
ped to handle the housing
credit needs of low and mod-
orate Income Cass, Adair and
Pottawattamio county famil-
ies as a result of legislation
recently signed into law, ac-
cording to Oliver E. Hagg-
lund, Farmers' Home Admin-
istration county supervisor.

Hagglund said the Demon-
stration Cities and Metropol-
itan Development Act, signed
last month by President John-
son, makes It possible for a
broader range of Cass, Adair
a n d Pottawattamie county
families to qualify for hous-
ing credit under expanded
housing loan authorities of
the Farmers Home Adminis-
tration.

The new legislation Hagg-
lund continued^ makes more
mortgage credit available to
low and moderate income
families by increasing the
level of activity of the agen-

cy's rural housing loan pro-
gram.

Here are some of the other
changes in the rural housing
loan program administered
by Cass, Adair and Pottawat-
tamie County Farmers Home
Administration:

—Many families who had
to go the long route of plan-
ning, contracting and building
a house can now buy newly
constructed buildings. Before
the new legislation, these fam-
ilies could only purchase pre-
viously occupied buildings.

—Qualified low-income fam-
ilies can now obtain housing
credit from Fanners Home
/••(ministration on the basis
ly those rural persons 62
of a co-signer. Previously, on.
years and older qualified for
this assistance.

—The new legislation in-
creases from $1,000 to $1,500
the maximum amount of as-
sistance the agency can make
for emergency repairs or Im-
provements to owner-occupied

How About A New

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
For That Student in Your Family

The 890 it recommended — the Skylark is per-
fectly satisfactory. We are the only ROYAL PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER franchised dealer in Southwest Iowa, be-
tween Des Moines and Council Bluffs. Full Five Year
Guarantee on new Royal Portables.

ROYAL 890

$89.95
Dollar for dollar this is

the best money buy. Has
most of the extras ot the
Custom. The $30 price dif-
ference is easy to show.
Two keys short of full key-
board, has small carriage
return lever, manual mar-
gin set, etc. But the type-
writer basics—solid chas-
sis, keyboard slant, platen
size.etc., are the same. If
you want the best machine
available for the least cash
outlay, we suggest the 890.

ROYAL SKYLARK

$69.95
This is Royal's best ma

chine ever in the economy
price line. It has reasonable
size large-easy to operate
keys, tabulation, and very
attractive appearance. For
the money, it's a good ma-
chine.

Also Several

Good Used
Portables
For Sale

ANITA TRIBUNE
School and Office Supplies Anita, Iowa

riMBER BUYERS ACTIVE
If you have walnut timberMany timber buyers are

now ' making purehasos f^nm
Iowa farmers, reports Dan
Mprrick, county extension di-
rector.

If you art- planning to sell
some of your timber this
year, he advises that you ad-
vertise the timber to a num-
ber of buvers and obtain
sealed bids from at least three
of them.

to sell he advises that you
sell it separately. When sold
alone walnut usually brings

rural housing or farm service
buildings. This credit is not
designed to upgrade a buil-
ding but only to rorno"" i"i.
ards to the health and the
safety of the family and me
community.

—Rural families on the
verge of losing their homes
through foreclosure may save

Merrick says timber can be
sold in two ways, f.lher on
a stumpage basis or F.O.B.
at the sawmill. When sold as
stumpage the buyer will con-
tract for the- cutting the
marked timber and hauling
of the tree or trees. He of-
fers them here only to give
farmers an idea of what pri-
ces you can expect to receive
for your timber. He cautions
that they are only estimates,
because Umber prices will
vary depending on the con-
dition, location and quality
it. He advises selling on the
stumpage option because you
will save time and money. The
professional tree men will be

their homes if a sound basis able to do a faster and more
can be developed by the Far-
mers Home Administration to
refinance their debts.

—Financial assistance can
be given to construct rental
housing for low and moder-
erate income rural families of
all age groups. Previously,
rental housing financed by
FHA had to be occupied by
rural people, 62 years and
older. '

Loans by the Farmers Home
Administration are made to
applicants who are unable to
obtain credit they need from
private lenders at reasonable
rates and terms.

Applications for Farmers
Home Administration rural
housing loans may be made
at the Cass county office in
Atlantic, at the extension of-
fice in Oakland on Tuesday
afternoon from 1 to 1:30 p.m.
and at the Greenfield office
in the New Federal office
building on Wednesday after-
noons.

Harold Steffen Is

Appointed To 'Cass

4-H Boys Committee
Harold Steffen, Noble town-

ship farmer, has been appoint-
ed to the Cass county • boys'
4-H committee, reports Ken-
neth Harris, chairman of the
extension council.

Mr. Steffen, who has served
as a 4-H leader for the Edna
Hustlers' 4-H club for 4 years
and has assumed numerous
responsibilities assisting with
the county fair, and long in-
terested in 4-H club work, has
been appointed to a 3-year
term to represent the South-
east quarter of Cass county.

Other county 4-H commit-
tee members are: Henry Paul-
sen, chairman, Willard Rum-
ery, Max H. Miller, Glenn Ol-
sen, Rod Kunze and Louis
Frank.

The 4-H committee serves
as a sub-committee under the
county extension council and
assumes major responsibility
for the various 4-H programs
and activities throughout Cass
county and works closely with
the extension personnel.

Modern Homos Demand
Modern Wiring

Winter

Clearance Sale

efficient job of getting the
maximum number of board
feet from each tree.

Dave Smith, Iowa State Uni-
versity extension forester, re-
ported these estimates of pri-
ves to expect in bias.

S.W. timber (DoIlars-1,000 BD. Ft.
Ave.

Walnut $97
Red Oak 16
White Oak 24.
Hard Maple

Jan. 11 thru Jan. 21

Ladies

Dresses & Suits
Values thru' $22.98

$3.99 THRU' $15.99
LADIES

SWEATERS
Values thru $12.9$
$2** — $ 9 9$Q

SKIRTS
Petite* &
Regulars

' - >5"

SLACKS
^99 — $|-99

COATS
Values thru'

29.98
$10" thru

M7"

Girls

SPORTSWEAR
Knits and Corduroys

3 - 6x — 7 - 14

$ •• 49 — $«j99

GIRLS DRESSES
S -I 99 — $o99

GIRLS COAT
$2" ~ $6"

SWEATERS
7 - 1 4

Ash
Bass wood

19
19

Elm and Hackberry 13
Hickory — 12
Soft Maple 24
Sycamore — 14
Cottonwood 15
Veneer (DolJars/1,000 Bd. Ft.)
Walnut __• _' —
White Oak

1962-63 Repealed corn
The U.S. Department of Ag-

iculture announced on Dec,
early delivery of 1962 and

963-crop corn now in farm
torage under reseal price
upport loan, to meet needs of
he Commodity Credit Corpor-
Uon, especially for dfcaster
ivestock feed.

Farmers will have the op-
Ion of redeeming the loans
nd retaining ownership of
he corn for their own use
or sale or of delivering the
orn in payment of the price
upport loan.
Farmers will also be able

o redeem the corn by paying
iff the loans from now on
intil actual delivery. The an-
louncement is being made at
his time to give fanners 2
nonths in which to make
heir decision.

The corn will not be stored
n coming months. The corn
vill be moved directly into
josition to meet these needs.

On Feb. 3, county Agricul-
ural Stabilization and Conser-
vation (ASC) offices will is-
sue delivery instructions to
"armers with these crops un-

't. Stumpage FOB Mill
Range Ave. Range

$ 75-130 162 $100-200
15- 25 43 40- 55
15- 35 51 40- 60
10- 35 — 35- 70
15- 25- 47 40- 60
10- 25 47 40. 55
10- 20 41 25- 55
8- 20 40 35. 55

15- 35 56 40- 70
10- 20 42 35- 55
10- 25 41 35-50

races up mis icar «
What's ahead rjr the cona

sumer in 1967?
Higher prices, says Lavon

Kblen, Cass county extension

der reseal loan. However, far-
mers can deliver any time be-
tween now and Feb. 3.

Any corn acquired by the
Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion as a result of this early
delivery will be used to meet
prior sales commitments and
to meet needs of the emer-
gency livestock feed program
or sold locally once it is de-
livered. New CCC corn sales
will continue to be restricted
to those needed for the dis-
aster livestock feed program.

Overall market requirements
for domestic use and exports
continue to be large and are
expected to exceed 1986 crop
production. As a result, addi-
tion corn is needed from re-
serves which are now. chiefly
concentrated in reseal stocks.

Market prices are expected
to continue strong throughout
the period for redemption or
delivery of these loan stocks.
Currently .in most areas, mar-
ket prices are slightly above
the redemption price for 1963-
crop corn and slightly below
for 1962-crop corn.

On Oct. 31, about 89.9 mil-
lion bushels of 1963-crop corn
and about 83.4 million bush-
els from the 1962 crop re-
mained under loan. The 1963
crop was put under loan at
a national average rate of
$1.07 per bushel and the 1962
crop at a national average of
$1.20 per bushel.

CCC will pay farmers stor-
age on these reseated crops
throuch the month orecedinc

tures.
Food prices, according t0

U.S. Department of Agricul
Lure economists, will edge UD
but the increase won't be as
great as it was this year. Be.
cause of short supply, highest
prices will be seen in beef
milk and cereal products

To help balance this, prices
should be lower because of
ample supplies in these foods:
pork, poultry and eccs. ami
citrus fruits. a

In the clothing line, price
increases are blamed largely
on increases in labor and
other production costs. BV
next tapriae. prices In some
men's . suits are expected to
jump as much as $5.

300-550
50-70

'the month of redemption or
— 550-850 delivery.

95-110 h°nw economist. This calis
for even more diligence on

Anita, Iowa

a price rise by spring. This
won't effect all line! econ*
omists prtfdict Just selective
shoes — such as children's
lines and top quality adult
dress shoes.

The picture in household
furnishings shows both an UD
and a down. Furniture and
equipment that are dependent
on higher priced copper, alu.
minum, steel and wood will
pass this Increase on to the
consumer. Also continued de-
mand and increased labor
costs contribute to the higher
price, too.

Still holding their own are
the soft goods in home fur-
nishings — the draperies
slipcovers and rugs. So far
there's no indication that the
price is going up here.

Mrs. Eblen says that to be
a wise buyer, consumers need
to be better informed so thev
can be more selective in the
market. Many informative
leaflets are available to con-
sumers at the extension of-
fice on foods buymanship
clothing and household equiD.
ment and furnishings.

UM PRICK

SHURFINE
Drip or Regular

COFFEE
PER
LB. #. 69

Shurfine —In Heavy Syrup 2i/2 Site Can

PEARS 2-73C
Pan-0-Gold Bwttercrust

BREAD
Geisha Whole

Per' Loaf

31
8 oz. Can

OYSTERS 39<

tno&xs
Rath's Blackhawk

PICNICS
Smoked Pork Shoulder

2.98
2 Pounds

89c
2 Pounds

5i.no

4-LB.
CAN
Lean Home-Made

PORK
SAUSAGE
Pure Lean

GROUND
BEEF
Loin End Pound

PORK LOIN ROAST 59<
U. S. Choice Standing Pound

RIB ROASTS 69<
RIB STEAKS 79<
Country 'Style

PORK RIBS LB. 59<

SHURFINE
E N R I C H E D

FLOUR
10 IB. BAG

. r i g 95
Ta*te-O-Sea Golden Fried

FISH STICKS
Pound Meg. of 16

Audubon Park Mixture 5 Ib.
WILD BIRD SEED

California

CARROTS
2 LB. CELLO BAGS

Z7c

Lantz & Jensen
FOOD STORE - ANITA Ph. 43 for Free Delivery
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lair Co. Line News
•Mr. and Mrs. Lcland Taylor
were Monday evening visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tay-

s. Manley Young

(Last weeks news)

nnd Mrs. Koger

ites
Steele

U Vnloved dinner on
mas Mr. and
George Voiles.

„ , Mrs Van Harris
a
t
n
0
d Cedar Rapids on

Anita Phone 2-R->0

Saturday, where they spent
Christmas with Mr. nad Mrs.
Jack Harris and family and
returned to their home here
on .Monday.

•Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Caddock
spent the Christmas weekend
in Des Moines visiting In the
home of their daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Manly
Brown.

—FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irtyn's or Bob's Barber Shop
K you would like them picked up and delivered to

nr door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber shop, No.
ud leave your name.
PICK UP AND DELIVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Center low*

Friday evcnii
with Mr. and

or.

•Mr. and Mrs. Fay Holladay
were Friday evening visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ni-
chols.

•Mr. and Mrs. Merrit Steele
were Friday evening visitors their grandpa
with their daughter, Mr. and day evening.
Mrs. Wendall Kaldenberg and
family of Norwalk.

•Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lents
and family were New Year's
Day dinner guests with Mrs.
Erma Stephenson.
• Mr. and Mrs. Max Stephen-
son, L y n n and N o r m a,
entertained at dinner and sup-
per on New Y e a r ' s Day.
Those present to enjoy the
day were Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Ruggles and family and „.... .„. .
Miss Sandra Duskin. Wesley Mrs RjiDh
Ruggles remained overnight v

and Monday with the Steph-
cnsons.

Steven and Wesley Rug-
Eles spent Fr!'1av with Lynn
Stephenson. Wesley also was
an overnight guest
• Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Taylor
Becky and Roberta Tay lo r
Miss Debbie Underwood were

ing i
1 M::

supper guests
rs. Cecil Toy.

lor. The girls remained with
their grandparents until Sun-

y evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Manly Brown

and family of Des Moines en-
loyed a New Year's Day tur-
<ey dinner with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Caddock.
• Mrs. Katherine Wheatley,
Leon Wheatley of Little Rock,
Ark., and Mrs. Claude Spry
were New Year's Day dinner
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Van
Harris.
• Mrs. Myrtle Grover of At-
lantic spent New Year's Day
with her daughter, Mr. anti

PEAKING OF TAXES - -

A REAL BARGAIN!

GASOUINE QUAUT/ HAS BEEN IMPROVED SO MUCH
THATTWO 6AU-ONS NOW WILL DO THE WORK THAT
VYOULP HAVE REQUIRED THREE GALLONS IN »25.

SURPRISINGLY, THE COST-EXCLUDIN& TAXES-
IS ABOUT THE SAME.'

JO THE PAST 10 YEARS,
WHUE PRICES IN 6EN-

--: 13 PERCENT,

.
B DROPPED

THAN 4 PERCENT.
BUTINTHE SAME
BKAPE, GASOLINE
TAXES INCREASED
DEARLY 39 PERCENT.

&ASOLINE TAXES NOW COST MOTOR-
ISTS *I7 MILLION EVERY DAY. ON A
NATION-WIPE AVERA&E, TAXES ADP
50 PERCENT TO THE RETAIL PRICE OF
THE FUEL.

However, we remind you to stop in any time and
up with a tankful of "cold morning go" gaso-

line. We enjoy handling your tax dollar, just the
lame.

CLAUDE — LELAND

CHAPMAN
MORGAN
SINCLAIR

^Sinclair}

Anita, Iowa

A 2, 4C

aught
Nichiols.

• Mr. and Mrs. Manly Brown,
Marjbeth, Rebecca, Robbi and

avid, were Monday, Dec. 26,
'ternoon coffee and dessert
uests with his brother, Mr.
nd Mrs. Freeman Brown and
amily.

• Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dent
nd family and Frank Pfund-
eller were Monday dinner
uests with Mr. and Mrs. Le-
and Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Manley
'oung, David and Kathy, Ira
iakerink and Miss Rose
wank were supper guests on
'hursday evening with Mr.
nd Mrs. Harold Winkelmann,
,ynn, Keith and Cheryl. Cher-
1 returned home with the

Youngs and stayed until Fri-
'ay evening.

» Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cooley
nd Mr. and Mrs. Dick Un-
derwood were visitors New

Year's Eve with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Nichols.

» Mrs. Katherine Wheatley
nd Leon Wheatley of Lit-
le Rock, Ark., were Friday
ivening supper guests with
Mr. and Mrs. Van Harris.
• Mr. and Mrs. Homer Tan-
ner and family were Sunday
evening visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Lents and fam-

» Miss Janice Petersen, and
.ynn and Norma Stepuhenson

spent New Year's Eye with
he Leon Cooper family. Miss

Petersen was also an over-
night guest with Miss Steph-
enson.

Miss Maribeth Brown, stu-
Jent at Drake University in
Des Moines, spent Monday
;vening until Thursday vis-
ting with her grandparents,

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Caddock.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrit Steele

and Mr. and Mrs. Leland Tay-
.or enjoyed supper with Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Dressier. They
spent a very enjoyable social
evening watching the old year
out and the new year in.
• Miss Rita Brown spent
Monday afternoon visiting
with Miss Ermine Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
were Thursday evening vis-
itors with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Nichols and Royce Nichols.

• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor,
Backy and Roberta Taylor
and Miss Debbie Underwood,
visited Mrs. Ollie Taylor at
the Crestwood Nursing Home
on Saturday afternoon.
• Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Schmidt and daughters of
Oakland Were New Year's
Eve overnight guests and
Sunday dinner and evening
supper guests with Mr. and
Mrs. Manley Young and fam-
ily.
• Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harris
and family of Cedar Rapids,
and Mr. and Mrs. Van Harris
were Monday dinner guests
with Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Spry of Wiota.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ray Under-
wood and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Taylor were Sunday eveninj
supper guests with Mr. am
Mrs. Cecil Taylor and Becky,
Roberta and Debbie Under-
wood. The girls all returned?'thhome with their parents.
• Rebecca, Robbi and David
Brown returned to their home
in Des Moines Sunday eve-
ning, after spending the holl
day vacation in the country
with their grandparents, Mr
and Mrs. R. A. Cadddck.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Marck

NEW BOOKS
AT LIBRARY

ADULT FICTION
THE ZIN ZIN ROAD by

Fletcher Knebel. A modern
novel about the Peace Corps
by the co-author of Seven
Days in May. I

MURDER, LONDON - SOUTH
AFRICA by John Creasey.
A Superintendent West
mystery thriller.

P's PROGRESS by Frank 0'-
Rourke. A bank robbery
where everything goes
wrong.

THE WEDDING BARGAIN
by Agnes Sligh Turnbull.
The story of a secretary
who mtrrles the boss.

VALLEY OF THE DOLLS by
Jacqueline Susann. The
story of three gifted women
and of their climb to fame

nd wealth.
0 MORE BUGLES IN THE
SKY by Richard Newhafer.
A novel about the Air War
in Vietnam.

ADULT NON-FICTION
A GIRL LIKE I by Anita

Loos. An autobiography.
HOUSEKEEPING HINTS by

Phyllis Diller. Such helpful
items as "How to get the
chenille marks off your face
when the doorbell rings".

THE PLEASURE OF HIS
COMPANY by Paul B. Fay
Jr. The story of a 21 year
friendship with John F.
Kennedy.

JUNIOR FICTION
THE QUEST OF THE MISS-

ING MAP by Carolyn
Keene. A Nancy Drew mys-
tery.

THE TREASURE TREE by
Marjory Hall. The story of
a young couple shipwrecked
on an island.

ANOTHER SPRING by Loula
Grace Erdman. The troub
les of friends and families
in Missouri divided by the
Civil War.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harris
and family of Cedar Rapids
came Saturday afternoon and
were overnight guests with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Van Harris. Hobert Westfall
and Fay Harris were also eve-
ning visitors'.
• Mr. and Mrs. Manley
Youns and family were Mon-
day dinner guests with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Cline. They were helping Mr.
Clino celebrate his birthday,
which was that day.

mann and family, Mr. anc
Mrs. Harry Sand and family
of Menlo, Mr. and Mrs. Tet
Ely of Jefferson, Mr. and Mrs
Bill Derry and family of Per
ry, and Mr. and Mrs, Tom
Shroyer and family, of Chll
licothe, 111., enjoyed dinner
with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Derry of Perry
on New Year's Day.
• Mr. and Mrs. Dana Zanders
Marian and Arthur, entertain
ed at a dinner on New Year'
Day.., Those present to share
the day were Mr. and Mrs
Howard Zanders and family
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Zander
and daughter of Humboldi
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Tarbel
and Miss Karen Zanders o
Des Moines, Steve Christen
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Kennetl
Lents, Elmer Zanders am
Mrs. Gladys Charles.

• Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lent
and family were Monday din
ner guests with Mr. 'and Mrs
Kenneth Lents.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ray Duke
and family of Kent were Mon
day 'dinner guests with Mi
and Mrs Leo Marckmannan _._.._. *.«»„»..
family. Dennis and Rodney PLENTY CORN

Announcing - New Feed
We are happy to announce that Farmers Regional Co-operative has devel-

oped a new Pre-starter for Baby Pigs . . .

Sweet Pig Pre-starter

We express thanks to our friends who visited
rhe new Anita Meat Processing Service Open
House last weekend.

We also extend a special thanks to those
who gave us the beautiful flowers, plants and at-
tractive gifts.

These many acts of kindness, plus the pati-
ence and co-operation extended us during our re-
building, have been highly appreciatd.

REX AND JANE
MILLER

CHILDREN'S
ANOTHER MAN O'WAR by

C. W. Anderson. A delight-
ful horse story.

HUMPTY DUMPTY'S STORY
BOOK by Parents' Maga
zine Press

THE MAGIC FINGER by Ro
aid Dahl

MRS. MOPPLEB WASHING
LINE1 by Anita Hewett

Carl Claussen's To
Visit In Tex., Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Claus-
sen left this week to spent
the next several weeks in
Texas and California.

The Claussens recently nelc
a closing out farm sale a
their acreage just north o
the Elementary school bui]
•ding. Their plans for the fu
ture' are indefinite.

The Claussens sold the!
acreage over a year ago ti
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simon.

FOR SALE

Pelco Starter

250 Medicated

This rs a totally new feed designed to switch baby pigs from milk to

dry feed smoother and easier. Sweet Pig Pre-starter is a complete feed and

contains lactose (milk-sugar), Casein (milk protein), animal fat and rolled

oats. Aureo SP 250 has been added to prevent scours plus a new butter-

milk flavor.

We have several sample 10 Ib. bags and are giving them
free while they last. Stop in today and ask us for more informa-

tion on this new feed for yolur baby pigs.

Farmer's Co-operative
An'ta, Iowa Tom Christensen, Mgr.

Dukes had spent the week vis-
iting in the Marckmann home.

Mt. Ayr Man Named
To District 4-H Post

Milton M. Henderson, Mount
Ayr, veteran extension 4-H
leader in south-central Iowa,
has bden appointed district
leader for 4-H and youth pro-
grams.

Making the announcement
today, Director Marvin A. An-
derson, Iowa State University
Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice, said that Henderson will
serve a 17-county district in
s o u t h w e s t Iowa: Adair,
Adams, Audubon, Cass, Clarke,
Decatur, Fremont, Harrison,
Madison, Mills, Montgomery,
Page, Pottawattamie, Ring
gold, Shelby, Taylor and Un
ion.

As district leader for ex
tension youth programs, Hen
derson will help plan and con
duct 4-H work in all counties.
He will direct volunteer lead-
er development and will pro-
mote broadened audiences,
both through 4-H and other
youth groups. Also, he will
continue assisting1 the junior
leadership program instituted
in the Creston area last fall.

BIRTHDAYS Of The WEEK
Jan. 13-19

Jan. 13— Neil Aupperle
Bruce Bissell, Mrs. Art Whee-
lock, JoBeth Harris, Joyce
Wcdemeyer.

Jan. 14— Glen Hornbuckle,
Lorene Gress, Alan Falconer,
Douglas Duskin, Mrs. Bill
Lambertsen, Linda Kay Heis-
land, Phyllis Kopp.

Jan. 5— Teresa Chadwick
Edith Schwenke.

Jan. IB—f Edna Scarlett,
Gary Duff, Phil Myers, Con-
nie Moore.

Jan. 17— V e r l Junioi
Adams, Merle Robison, Mary
Jensen, Larry Eugene Krani-

Jan 18— Margaret Heck,
Mrs. Allen Ticknor, Marjorie
Karns, Marilyn Robinson, El-
va Steinmetz, Susan Kaye Pet-
terscn, Marvin Pearson.

Jan, 19— Nolan Stockham,
Paul Brownsberger, Susan Ray
Schellenberg, M r s. Harvey
Jensen, R a y m o n d Larsen,
Rosemary Cassell.

MOISTURE
CORN

OR
- HIGH
NO. 2

WIOTA GRAIN CO.
Wiota, la. Ph. 2

W-2-3-

THIS NEWSPAPER.

Obligation
• Jus» tokt your cMldrtn lo »h« plact and at

tht tint* gtvtn fctlew.

• S.vtral posts will b« token FREE of eharg*
by an uptrt children'! photographer from
WOLTZ STUDIOS.

All prooff will be shown . . . Select your
favorlfe poio for publication and your child's
picture will appear In ihls newspaper at •
later dale.

Tan may, If you wish, order photographs for
flits or keepsakes from the Studio , ., but
this Is entirely up to you.

HERE IS THE TIME AND FLACK

Friday, Jan. 20

Anita
Legion Hall
11 a.m. — 5 p.m.

SEE NEWS STORY FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS

0r/i/eSafety
'65 MERC MONTEREY 2-DR.

Standard Trans., 390 V-8 Mtr., Radio,
Factory Air Conditioning, Like New

'64 FORD GALAXIE 500 4-DR.
289 V-8 Mtr. Cruisematic, Radio, Near
New Tires, Vinyl trim, A nice one

'63 FORD GALAXIE 4-DR.
Fordomatic V-8 Motor, Radio Heater,
'Locally owned, Good Tires, Very clean

'62 MERC MONTEREY CUS-
TOM 4-DR.

Mercomatic, 352 V-8 Mtr., P. Steering,
Near New Tires, Has had a good home.

'62 CHEV. BEL AIR 4-DR.
Powerglide, 283 V-8 Mtr., Radio,
Locally owned, doesn't use oil.

'62 FORD GALAXIE 4-DR.
Stardard Trans.. Radio, Heater,
292 V-8 Motor, Runs perfect

'61 CHEV. IMPALA 2-DR.
HARDTOP

283 V-8 motor, Powerglide, radio,
White with Red interior, has 67 license.

'60 CHEV. BEL AIR 4-DR.
Economical 6-cyl. Mtr., Powerglide,
Near New Tires, Priced to sell.

PICKUPS
r64Ford F-100 Pickup

Long Wide Box, 6-Cyl. Motor, Radio,
Heater. Must see to appreciate, 3-speed
trans. ^ j

'55 Ford % Ton Pickup
4-speed Trans., V-8 motor, stock rack.
Looks and runs good, priced to sell

'54 Dodge Y2 Ton Pickup
3-speed Trans., V-8 motor, Stock rack.
In good runing order, radio, heater.

'51 CMC i/2 Ton Pickup
6-Cyl. motor runs nice, 3-speed trans.
Has good stock rack, First $100.00 takes
this.

Cleo & Harold Motors
Phone 128

Bank Rate Interest

Anita, la.

Open evenings till 9 P.M.
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News From The
Wiota Community
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Dean Butlers Are
parents of Daughter

Mr and Mrs. Dean Butler
of Storm Lake are the par-
ents of a baby girt born Dec.
CJIUJ w* " H ' *

2Vs Butler is the former,
Gloria Jean Bannick, and the

^g«i^M?M^
rMr^nWrs^ff^
ger of Anita.

Surprise Jim
Stapletons For
Housewarming

A surprise house warming
nartv for Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Stapteton at their new house
Southeast of W ota, was held
on Sunday evening with about
50 relatives and friends at-
tecdardl' were the entertain-
ment. A purse was presented
to tho Stapletons. Punch was
brought and served by the

./as also Mrs. Stapleton's
birthday.

Mrs. Hansen Is
Out of Hospital

Mrs Russell Hansen, Wiota
News resident editor, has
been discharged from Cass
County Memorial Hospital,
where she was a patient. Mrs.
Hansen is recovering nicely
from pneumonia.

She hopes to be back on
the job again taking news
from the Wiota vicinity next
week.
Home For Holidays

Gary Bannick spent the hoi-1 idays with his parents, Mr.
ami Mrs. Floyd Bannick. He
returned to his studies at
Northwest Missouri State Col-
lege, Jan. 2.
Grandson, Wife From
Fort Lee, Va., Visit
Mrs. Bertha Mueller

Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Mueller
of Fort Lee, Va., arrived Sai-
urday, Dec. 31, for- a visit
with his grandmother, Mrs.
Bertha E Mueller of Wiota,
and with his grandfather, Sam
Gibson, in Atlantic.

The Muellers and his grand-
mother enjoyed Winner at
Van's Chat and Chew, then
visited his cousin, Rex Snei-
der and family, and with his
grandfather Gibson — they
had dinner again, at Van's.
The Muellers left that eve-
ning for Ames, to spend the
night with high school and
college friends, leaving early
Sunday morning for their
Fort. Lee home.

The Muellers had been to
Redwood City, Calif., to spend
Christmas with their parents,

HOG CLINIC
SET JAN. 24
AT ATLANTIC

Farmers in this area will
lave the opportunity to 'meet
the experts' at a special hog
clinic to be held at the com-
munity building in Atlantic,
Jan. 24.

The all day clinic, one of
20 being held throughout the
Midwest this year, will fea-
ture some of the Nation's
top swine specialists and pork
producers, and will cover such
topics as scours control, worm
control, swine nutrition, auto-
matic feeding equipment, anc
other areas pertinent to pro-
fitable swine production.

National suppliers support
ing the hog clinic include the
Chas. Pfizer Company, Shel
Chemical, Fecd-O-Matic Equip
ment, and Walnut Grove—di
vision of W. R. Grace Com
pany.

The Aclinic will start at 9
a. m,,/ and will continue til
3 p. m., with a free lunch a
noon, and there will also be
special door prizes. All farm
ers interested in swine pro
duction are invited to attend

SBA Loan Officer
n Atlantic Monday
The Small Business Admin-

stration, DCS Moines Regional
Office, announced today that
a Loan Officer from the Des
koines Office will be in At-
antic on Monday, Jan. 16.

Small .businessmen in the
area who are interested in
the various SBA programs
are urged to make plans to
visit with the SBA Loan Of-
ficer in the Assembly Room
of the Court House in Atlan-
tic.

Appointments can be made
by contacting the Chamber
of Commerce, 6 West 4th
Street, Atlantic, Iowa 50022,
ph. 243-3017.

Set Aircraft Repair
Course at DM Teach

The Des Moines Adult Edu-
cation Council has invited
anyone interested to take a
work-study course in aircraft
and engine repair to be held
at Des Moines Tech High
school.

The course will begin on
Wednesday, Feb. 1, and con-
tinue on Wednesday evenings
for nine weeks. The classes
re held in the evenine. Cost

FRANK WILLS SPEND
YULE IN COLORADO

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Will
have returned from Colorado
Springs. Colo., where tney
spent the Christmas holidays
with her daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Kerr and family. i

Enroute home they were]
overnight guests of her Dro-
ther, Mr. and Mrs. William
Jorgensen in Fairmont, Nebr.
and with her sister, Mrs. Mary
Roth in Lincoln.

PTA Study Group Meets
The first meeting of 1967

of the Anita PTA Study club
was held Tuesday afternoon
at the Elementary library

•ith 12 attending.
Mrs. Tommie Christensen

md the topic "Steady Dating
n or Out." "The Anxious

Child Can Learn" was pre-
ented by Mrs. Marion Kauf-

mann. A general discussion
in the two topics followed.

Mrs. Leona Heeren, Mrs.
Jarolyn Uhlmann and Mrs.
Beatrice Suplee were guest
eachers. Mrs. Kaufmann re-

ceived the door prize.
Refreshments were served

>y Mrs. Leland Nelsen and
Mrs. Jack Retz.

the Orval Muellers, his broth-
ers, Larry and Lance and
families and with Mrs. Muel-
ler's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas and two sisters, also
at Redwood City.

Enroute here they visited
her grandparents, uncle and
aunt in Missouri.

Frank Peterson
Notes 90th Birthday

Frank Peterson, longtime
resident of the Anita vicinity,
celebrated his 90th birthday
on Sunday, Jan. 8, at the
home of his daughter, Mrs.
Thomas (Esther) Toft, south-
east Exira.

Mr. Peterson has three
daughters and three sons,
Mrs. Toft of Exira, Mrs. Or-
ville (Amber) Esbeck of
Brayton, Mrs. William (Ruby)
Heckman of New Virginia,
Alvin Peterson of New Vir-
ginia, Fay Peterson of Anita
and Harvey Peterson of Aber
deen, S. Dak., also 21 grand
children and 56 great grand
children.

Present to enjoy the day
were his children, with the
exception • of Harvey,'who was
unable to attend.

Others present were severa
of his grandchildren, Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Crawford and fam
ily of Lamoni; Mr. and Mrs
Burdette Reynolds and fam
lly of Lucas; Mr. and Mrs
Melvin Heckman and famil>
of St. Charles; Mr. and Mrs
Eldon Esbeck and family o
Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Don
aid Toft and family of Exira
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Toft and
son of Elk Horn; Mr. and Mrs
Gary Christensen and Mr. anc
Mrs. Richard Peterson ant
family all of Anita.

Mr. Peterson spent severa
months this fall at the horn
of his son Fay here in Anita
and is now at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Toft, for
a few weeks.

.
re held in the evening. Cost
f the course is only $12 per
terson.

The course is open to any
ne interested; it is not nec-
ssary to be a licensed pilot.
urpose of the course is to
how how an aircraft works

mechanically and what re-
>airs can be made by the jn

dividual and what repairs
should be left to skilled air-
craft mechanics.

For further information
contact Supt. Clyde Newell at
the Anita High school. There
s a possibility of several car
oads of interested persons
from the membership of the
Anita Flight Club driving to
Des Moines to attend the clas-
ses.

Calculate Net Worth
Now, Says ISU Economist

The end of the calendar
year is a good time to take ft
look at your net-worth. Dan
Merrick, county extension di-
rector of Cass county, says
that it shouldn't take long
to complete a net-worth state-
ment, yet it may provide val-
uable information in planning
the future of your farm busi-
ness.

• Merrick says that Everett
Stoneberg, extension econo-
mist at Iowa State University,
has several suggestions about
net-worth' statements. Stone-
berg says that a net-worth
statement involves realistical-

ily listing all assets and liabil-
ities and determining the ex-

'cess of assets over liabilities.
If you borrow money for

current operating expenses,
intermediate - type loans, or
even for a long-term loan,
your lender will undoubtedly
ask you to furnish a net-worth
statement once a year, says
Stoneberg. A study of this
net-worth statement and a
comparison of the net-worth
statements over a period of
years can reveal quite a lot
about the potential success or
failure of a farm business.

The net-worth statement
does Just as it says, explains
Stoneberg. It indicates your
net-worth. But, it also will in-
dicate the relationship of cur-
rent, intermediate, and fixed
assets and liabilities. The net
worth statement, taken an
nually and compared over a
period o£ years, will indicate
whether or not a farm busi

CHURCH
NOTICES

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.

Woman's Society 2nd and
4th Wednesday, 2 p. m.

Official Board 3rd Wednes-
day, 8 p. m.

Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. J.seph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass 8:30 a. m.

Clair Aldrich's Note
Golden Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Aldrich
' of Atlantic, formerly of Ani-
' ta, observed their 50th wed-
\ding anniversary at their

home at 502 Maple St. in
Atlantic on Sunday afternoon,
Jan. 8.

The couple's three children,
Mr and Mrs. Jack Aldrich
of Des Moines, Dr. and Mrs.
Dale Neff of Hannibal, Mo.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Kluever of Atlantic were
hosts to the 230 guests who
attended the open house.

Mrs. Aldrich. the former
Hope Biselow of Atlantic, and
Clair Aldrich, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Aldrich of Ani-
ta, were married Jan. 10, 1917,

Besides the two daughters
and son, Mr. and Mr,s.,Aldrich
also have seven grandchil-
dren.

| • WIOTA REMEMBERS
, Y A YEAR AGO—
Ian. 6, 19B8

Judy Hoffman of Sioux City
nil Lcroy Campen announce
w engagement. An August

I »«!< mj- is planned.
W on Lilionthal and Bill

Kichter were wed at St.
•wys church on Nov 10.
Jr. ami Mrs. Sam Watson
itemed their 25th wedding
!, (

1i'<;r!iiu'y with open house
'Mho 4-H building in,. Allan-

»,VEAttS AGO- '
'*<• 21, 1901
...me Christmas operetta,

Ri'des Again,"

business
,rado «t ^e Wiota

im' aim gave Christ-

- .
?- Geor?e 'noted their 50tn wed-

' "
open house athome.

! Sharon Coomes of Windsor.
Colo., and Harold Wagg of
Fort Collins, Colo., will be
married on Dec. 24 at the Wt
ota Methodist church.

Ronnie Richter, who is sol-
ving with the Navy, is home
and with his wife, who is il
at Mercy Hospital in Council
Bluffs.

10 YEARS AGO—
Dec. 27, 1956

Bill Murphy and tsty Smith
arrived home Sunday after
noon from Camp Chat tee
Ark., to spend a furlough
until after New Year witr
their parents. .

Mrs. Duane Harris of Lin
coin, Nebr., arrived at the
home of her parents. Her
back injury is much improv
eel

Mrs. Otis Smith entertained
the Wiota Garden club at he
country home on Monday
with 14 members and one
guest, Mrs. Esty Smith pres-
ent. Krs. Lawrence Wede-

jmeyer was co-hostess.

Virgil Jensen Manager
Of New Safeway
Store In California

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred De-
ment received word that Vir-
gil Jensen of San Anselmo,
Calif., has been named man-
ager of the new Larkspur
store for Safeway Stores, Inc.
Mr. Jensen is a former Anita
grocer.

The new market at Magno-
lia Avenue and Bon Air Road,
is a 23,037 square foot build-
ing, has been under construc-
tion for several months, and
was rushed to completion. It
is surrounded by a 128 car
parking lot, electrically il-
luminated and with planter
areas of greenery.

The walls are tilt-up con-
crete panels finished with
driftwood rock on the out-
sido. Interior features in-
clude curved, natural finish
laminated wood ceiling beams,
hish density illumination and

olorful wall signs to identify
'arious departments.

A party snack alcove has
been installed for gourmet
md party fond and imported
lelicacies. Barbecued foods

will be prepared on the prem-
ses and available at all
lours.

The store features seven
high speed registers at the
check-out stands. All depart-
ments are open from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m., Monday through
Saturdav and on Sundays
from 10 a,m, to 7 p.m. The.
store has a staff of 37 em-
jloyees. .

Mr. Jensen has been man-
ager of the San Anselmo
Safewav store since last Aug-
ust. He joined Safeway in
1956 and served .Vallejo and
San Francisco.

Vireil and his wife Shirley
and their three children live
in Fairfax.

Income Tax Report Asks
Name of School District

Supt. Clyde B. Newell
points out that there is a
line on your income tax re-
port form which asks to list
the name of your school.

In making out your tax re-
port, look for..|this line and
write in Anita Community
School District.\
Brownie Scouts Have
Election of Officers

Monday, Jan; 9, nine Brow-
nie Scouts and Mrs. Rich
Neighbors, leader, met at the
elementary school for their
regular meeting.

Electron of officers was
held. Cindv Kelly was selee-
ted president;., Valerie Bur-
eer, vice president, Sandy
Neighbors, 'secretary, and
Debra Richards, treasurer.

Mrs.'Neighbors presented a
lesson on table settine. Becky
Dorsey had treats. The next

| regular meetine; will be on
Monday. Jan. 23.

Ten Brownie Scouts atten-
ded the Monday. Dec. 12
meeting. The girls made
Christmas gifts for their fa-
thers.

Susan Retz had treats for

The Brnwnie Scouts met
Tuesdav. Nov. 29 at the elem-
tarv pchnol with'12 members
and leaders, Mrs. Leonard
,Te«!en and Mrs. Neighbors
nresent. ThP girls made
ri,_!rtr,is gifts for their
mothers. _ ..

ThP collect'nn of Butter-
Nut key strins and labels
rnrled with Cindv Kelly m
fimt plare turnine in 1.251
strips Sandy Neighbors was

with 910 and Barbara
third with (530. The

„,,„, amount of strins the
pirls collected was 4,347 and
bey turned them over to
he American Lesion Auxil-
arv to be used to purchase

gifts for orphanages at Christ-
mas time. , ,

Susan Sfhellenberg had
reats for all.
Harold Barbers' Host
Out o« Town Guests

Out of town guests m the
Harold Barber Tiome during
he holiday season, were th"
lev.

169 BU. PER
ACRE WINS
CO. CONTEST

Leland Romig, who farms
in Noble township, turned in
the highest corn yield for the
1966 Cass County Corn Yield
contest, with 169 bushels per
acre, reports Dan Merrick,
county extension director.

The winning yield was har-
vested according to rules pro-
vided by the Iowa Corn Yield
Contest and represents a 5-
acre area out of a 24-acre
field. The corn was harvested
by a picker-sheller, planted on
the contour, with a fertility
program consisting of 150 Ibs.
of starter 8-32-16, 90 Ibs. of
45% nitrogen, with an addi-
tional 80 Ibs of,anhydrous a-
monia applied, and consisting
of a 17,000 plant population.

Murray Schuler, Bear Grove
township farmer, came in for
second place honors with a
yield of '162 bushels on corn
harvested with a picker-shel-
ler on Oct. 10, while Dennis
Dasher of Atlantic, Washing-
ton township, turned in a
yield of 156 bushels per acre
harvested shelled corn to
come in third place.

Others ,in the top ten posi-
tions include: Stan Hoye, No-
ble township with 143 bushels,
fourth place; fifth. Don
Brahms of Cumberland, 139
bu.; sixth, Harold Cohrs of
Lewis, 136 bu. seventh. Claude
Cassldy of Lewis, 132 bu.;
eighth, Virgil Sanny of Wal-
nut, 132 bu.: ninth, Keith

iorm mciuueu umi juu ..«,. Robinson. Atlantic, 130 bu.;
use, or your lender can supply and tenth, Clifford Christen-
you with a form. | sen. Atlantic, 127 bu.

FOR SALE:
FOR SALE: P o l a n d China

Boars, farrowed early July,
also August boars, validat-
ed herd. Lyle Main, Fontan-
elle, ph. 745-2916. A2p

CARDS OF
THANKS

ness is making financial pro-
;ress, says Stoneberg.

Now is the time to make
a net-worth statement, says- ,

toneberg. Any good farm re
cord book has a net-worth
'orm included that you can

There are times when
speech fails us; one, when
tragedy struck and the other
was the way in which our
community shared our grief.

We can no other answer
make but thanks, and thanks
and ever thanks.

The Gail Burke Family
A-2-P

LINCOLN
TWP. NEWS
Guests From Norwalk
At Gissibl Home

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Willison
and Bert Willison of Nor-
walk were New Year's Day
dinner guests at the Howard
Gissibl nome.

The elder Mr. Willison gets
around quite well despite his
years. He will be 92 on Apr.
14.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Peter-
son and children of Norwalk
and Mr. and Mrs. Byron Har-
ris and family were also din-
ner guests that day at the
Gissibl home in a pre-birth-
clay celebration for Howard
Gissibl.

Be Sure To Keep Gift
Appliance Instructions

Don't throw that instruc-
tion manual away that came
with your new Christmas ap-
pliance, warns Mrs. LaVon
Eblen, extension home econ-
omist.

Reading it through just
once doesn't always give you
a good working knowledge of
a piece of equipment. It isn't
until you've used it thorough-
ly making it perform each
task it was designed to do,
that you can say you're well
acquainted with the techni-
ques of using an appliance.

And even,then, it isn't safe

Thirty-eight farmers entered
the contest and all yields
turned in average 122.69 bu-
shels, approximately 40 bu-
shels more than the • county
average.

All harvesting and weigh-
ing was supervised by mem-
bers of the Ag. Committee
with corn machine harvested,
weighed and adjusted to a
15.5 percent moisture basis.

to discard the instruction
book, Mrs. Eblen says
When servicing of the equip-
ment is necessary, the in-
struction book can give many books and guarantees where
clues to problem areas, give | all the family
guides to the repairman and them, Mrs.

deal when it comes to replac-
ing parts or repairing' the
item that didn't turn out sat-
isiactory in it's perionnant-e.
Many manufacturers require
the return slip be sent to
them immediately after pur-
chase or the guarantee is not
honored.

Make a file close to your
kitchen just for instruction

can
Eblen

locate
sugguiuca iv me Av,>/w«**«w« «•-— „.„„-—, —

often re-reading may prove ' gests. That way there 11 be no
that you've been misusing rantic searching when the
the equipment which causetl repair man comes,
the problem in the first place.

Just in case the instruction
book isn't included with your
gift, ask the giver if they by
chance received it when they
purchased the item. In case
they did not, arrange to pick
up an instruction guide im-
mediately from a dealer who
handles the same product or
write to the manufacturer for
a guide.

The same holds true of a
guarantee or warranty on the
anpliance. If there is none in-
cluded with the gift, find out
if it has already been sent to
the manufacturer for you.
This could mean a great

ANITA
COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

Clerk's Office
Anita, Iowa 12/30/66

The Anita Town Council
met in regular session at 7:00

Don Huffs Visit In
Texas; Dements To Calif.

Mr and Mrs. Don Huff and
children, have returned home
from a visit over the holidays
in Texas. They visited the
Harry Dresslcrs at Corpus
Christi.

They reported a very nice
trip The weather and roads
were fine, except for a short
distance in Oklahoma where
the snow had not been cleared

fDuring the 'Huff ' s absence
Ed Heaton looked after the
chores at the farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred De
ment returned home Friday
DPC. 30. from California
where they spent the Christ
mas holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. .Rnssell Holland and fam
ily at Cahoga Park.

or of the Anita Community
Jlbte church several years

a8The .Rev. and Mrs, D. D.
Dodson and family of Evans-
vUle *M I flso a former pas-
nr visited in the Harper.
lome The Do'dsons took their

,
6 a.m., at Hyattsville

grew to manhood al

son David, remained at
B-u-ber home while his par-
?nlr were in Omaha and he
"/"sited friends "in the "old
neighborhood. _

fflheY sjuests in tru> oar-
',er home were the Rev. and
VTM Wilson Gvismore ot
Guthrie Center, Mr and Mrs.
Mlerle Johnson oI,,Den

TY"'
Colo the Rev. and Mrs Ray-

rs
, Mrs. Bernard Oett
and two d""^8".,0,

Clear Lake, Mr. and Mrs

4 Mrs.' Edith Williams and
Mr' and Mrs. Harold Johnson
of Massena and Mr. and Mrs
James Johnson of Atlantic.

Mrs. Muller spent severa
days with the Barbers.

Ward Wagner, Formerly
Of Massena, Dies Sunday

Graveside rites were held
Wednesday afternoon at the
Massena Center cemetery at
2:30 for Ward Wagner, 53,
of Hyattsville, Md., youngest
son of Mrs. Mary Wagner and
the late Edward Wagner.

Funeral services were held
at Washington, D. C., and the
body was flown to Omaha, ar-
riving Tuesday afternoon. The
jody lay in state at the Kel-
ey Funeral home until the

funeral hour.
Mr. Wagner was born at

Massena on Apr. 29, 1913, the
son of Edward and Mary
Woods Wagner, and passed
away Sunday morning, Jan
8, at
Md.

Massena and graduated frnm
Massena High school in 1930
and from Parsons College in
1934. He joined the USDA
poultry division, and at the
time of his death was assis-
tant chief of that department.
Mr. Wagner had lived in
Ames and Des Moines before
being sent to • Washington.

He is survived by his wife,
the former June Rehnbaum
of Ames; « son Val, 12, at
home; his mother, Mrs. Mary
Wagner of Mansena; a broth-
er, Oliver of St. Louis, Mo.,
and a sister, Mrs. Harvey
(Mary Alice) Gillispie of Red
Oak, He was preceded in
death bv his father.

Mr. Wagner is the nephew
nf Mrs. Susan Kirkham and
William Baneham and.a cou-
sin of Ben Kirkham and Mrs.
Roy Parker.

P. M. with
attendance:

hristensen,

the following in
Mayor Arlo E.
a n d Council:,

Ionia Neighbors, Gay Kar-
stens, Sidney Larsen, M. It.
Scott and Allen Christensen.
Absent was Attorney Edward

D.M., OMAHA VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. DarViu Han-

sen and daughters and Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Hansen were
Des Moines visitors on Fri-
day, Jan. 6.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Luttrell
of Des Moines visited Sunday
at the Ted Hansen home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bai-
ley were Omaha visitors on
Monday, Jan. 9.
• Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nel-
son of Atlantic were Monday
evening supper guests at the
Ted Hansen home.
Pvt. Clark Jeppesen To
Fort Huachuca, Ariz.

Pvt. Clark Jeppesen left for
Fort Huachuca, Ariz., Mon-
day.

His wife Mardell, and the
couple's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Verner Walters and Mr. and
Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen, took
him to Lincoln, Nebr., where
he boarded a jet plane for
Tucson.
' He had received orders for

duty in Germany, but the or-
der was rescinded. He is now
to go to Van Nuys, Calif.

Several f a m i l y gatherings
were held in his honor while
he was on leave.

The Molgaard family holi-
day dinner that was held on
Jan. 1, at the home of Mrs.
Juletta Petersen in Atlantic
featured a gift exchange. Mr.
and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen and
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Jeppesen
attended.

On Sunday evening, Jan. 1,
callers at the Jeppesen home
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Jeppesen wero Mr. and Mrs.
Edvald Jorgensen, Mr. and
Mrs. Verner Walters and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Miller
and Dan, Mr. and Mrs. Ever-
ett Andersen, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Camp and family of At-

:ole.
The minutes of the pre-

vious meeting was read and
placed on file.

Tho Treasurer's report was
accepted.

A motion by loma Neigh-
bors and seconded by Gay
Karstens to allow all bills and
warrants to be drawn on trea-
surer for same. All ayes. Mo-
tion carried.
General—
Anita Publishing Co.:

Printing 65.H4
American Legion: Rent

(Election) _ r 7.50
American Legion: Oil _ 2.50
Trustee IEA Industrial:

Medical Ins. 36.60
Jens Rasmussen: Hall

rent 7.50
Allen Christensen: 16

Council meetings .__ 64.00
l o m a Neighbors: 24

Council meetings 96.00
Sidney Larsen: 24 Coun-

cil meetings 96.00
Gay Karstens: 23 Coun-

cil meetings 92.00
H. R. Scott: 24 Council

meetings _ 06.00
Street-

---- .
Roger Duskin: Labor. _ 49.42
Christensens: Tires &

Cfrneron. Body Shop:
Repair on truck ----

fins
Public Safety—

orlvn Haszard: Extra
Police duty 64.18

Dennis Strauss: Relief
Patrol _ --.

Merlvn Hnszard: Salary 242.72
Town & Co., Ins. Fire-

men Policy (Fire) „ 43.00
Robert Miller: Cleaners

(Fire) _ 1.75
Anita Oil Co.: Gas &

Oil .

lantic, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Stapleton and George and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walters
of Audubon. The evening was
spent playing cards.

Visit Roy Parker's
Jane Parker of Stuart anil

Betty Parker, student at the
University of Iowa, were
home for the holidays. Tom
Mills was also a house guest
at Christmas at the Roy Park-
er home, Mr. and Mrs. Mel-
vin Mills of Montezuma were
Jan. 2 visitors. Mrs. W. H.
Tlndall was also a1 guest.
Garden Club Past Prexies
See Holy Land Pictures

The PPAGC club held its
annual Januarv luncheon at
the Atlantic Hotel c o f f e e
shop on Monday.

Seven members and a guest,
Mrs. Jens Rasmussen, retir-
ing president of the Anita
Home and Garden club, at-
tended. Mvs. RnsTiusw" '« a
new member of the PPAGC.

Following tho dinner, the
indies wont, to the home of
Mrs. Ted Larsen in Atlantic,
where they were shown col-
wed slides of the Holv Lantl.
Mr<:. Lors<»n served aftornnon

342(5 coffee ami cookies. Mrs. Ted
Hansen will be the February
hostess.

23.54

Christensens: Repairs - 55.34
Strauss: Police Duty — 113.20
Sanitation —
Wm. Boe'deker: Attend-

ant fDumpgvound) _ 29.67
Road Use Tax

A motion by Sidney r.arsen
and seconded by lomn Neigh-
bors to grant request for can-
cellation of Ciparetto license
<mrl rffnnrt ?">*>.M to v,r<s Di-
ner. Ayes: Larsen, Karstens,
Neighbors, M. R. Scott and
Christensen. Nays: None. Mo-
tion carried.

No further business appear-
ing, a motion nv Gnv Karstens:
and seconded by M. R. Scott

— -Cecil Duskin: Salary ._ 159.94
Cecil Duskin: Salary _ 164,99

. .
to adjourn the meeting. Mo-
tion carried.

WANDA BROWN
Town Cleric
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THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL —

MECHANICS OVERHAUL BALKY ENGINE

ling (T)
Jan. 14

gins

AHS Coming Events
Jan 13 • B-F Here; End

of semester; Audubon, Wrest-

„„... - - Reserve BB at
A-C (Here); Debate - Omaha
at Notre Dame Academy

Jan. 16 - 2d Semester be-

jan. 17 - Wrestling C-M
(here)

New Courses For
Second Semester

As the old year ends, the
first semester closes and
starting the new year off
right, new courses are being
0fGeography will be offered
tn all upper classmen. The
course will be taught by Mr.
HFirst semester Miss Woods
taught business law but next
semester she will be having
business English. Solid geom-
etry will be taught by Mr.
Kiley.

January Birthdays
January—

1 JohnLegg
6 Randy Smith
SMaryBeschorner

10 Marvin Templeman
10 Dennis Reed
13 Jo Beth Harris
14 Paul Fay
ISJoleneClaussen
21 Kathy Stockham
23 Polly Barbour
24 Rita Waters
26 Don Stanley
27 Betty Huff man

by Roger Wheatlcy
Recently, three of the six

seniors in auto mechanics un-
dertook the task of overhaul-
ling an engine for a junior.
The mechanics were Steve Al-
loway, Dave McCaskey and
Dave Miller and the engine
belonged to Jim Kinzie.

To date this little project
fias produced three very frus-
trated auto mechanics and
one disheartened junior.

The mechanics were indif-
ferent when they volunteered
to do the job. Now they wish
they had never seen the en-
gine in the first place. The
reason for this may very well
be that it just won't run.

With confidence, possibly
with a little TOO much con-
fidence, the seniors hoisted
the engine out of the car
and tore it down completely.
They cleaned all the parts
and repaired and replaced all
the defective ones.

Anyhow, that's what they
thought. They hoisted the en-
gine back into the car,
crossed their fingers and tried
to start it — but it wouldn't;

There was only one thing
wrong with the battery — it
wouldn't turn the engine over
Problem? Simple enough to
solve—buy a new batteryl

But thanks to the accuracy
of the mechanics, the engine
still wouldn't run.

This time it was the piston
rings. The new set installed
by the mechanics were for a

— Anita High School
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smaller engine; therefore, no
compression.

O. K. So they tore the en-
sine halfway down again and
installed the right set. It
would have to run now, ev-
erything was fixed.

Now the auto mechanics
would reap the glory they
deserved so much. They
could hold their heads up
high again.

But no, the engine still
doesn't run. Frustration?

Amcr. Problems Class
Plays The Securities;
Or - 'Go For Broke'

8:30 a. m. of each weekday
finds at least four seniors
poring over the stock market
page of the newspaper In the
AHS library.

This depicts accurately the
senior American Problems
class as they play their hand
at buying stock.

Each student is given an
imaginary amount of ten
thousand dollars to invest in
the way he thinks will make
the most money on the var-
ious stock exchanges.

Playing the stock market is
an educational and beneficial
game. The students are given
an opportunity to learn about
industries and show their a-
bility to make money.

Although the students have
just recently purchased their
stocks many have made a
great deal of profit

The students use Standard's
and Poor's Stock Guide in
making their choices, acquir-
ing information about the pos-
sibilities of earning money,
and learning the value of the
industry.

Buying and selling stock is
a project paralleling a unit
on economic relations which
the seniors are studying in
Class.

The contest will be contui-
used throughout January and
February. A chart will be
kept and posted in Mr. Burke's
room showing the best buyers
and the lowest profit of each
week. The results of these

Debaters To Visit
All-Girls School
For Meeting of Minds

Probably a "first" in the
history of Anita's debate
team will take place on Sat
urday, Jan. 4.

On that day, rtine members
of the AHS debate squad will
meet Notre Dame Academy
in Omaha.

WAYNE HAS A CUSTOM-TAILORED

MIXING PROGRAM FOR YOUR NEW

BABY PIGS . . .
do your own grinding and mixing and have babytyr^SSr^SXS MM Pro*™ £t

£fi Put gain on those baby pigs ft-M* «- Jg
start to eat

o
to 50 Ibs. Follow a simple program with
•*• "" _

on the age ot your pigs.
These duality Wayne Feeds have Aureo SP 250

for aTatl to dteease Prevention and ,«•£«*•Ask
us to explain the Wayne program for Baby Pigs to
you. ' ' 'd '

Remember — our feeds are fresh —- always.

WAYNE
FEEDS

Chodwick Feed & Grain
On 148 South Ph. 24 Anita, Iowa

periodical findings will be
listed in the Spy.

Anita Wrestlers
Edge Stuart 26-24

The oddity about this meet
is the fact that Notre Dame
is an all-girls school, consist-
ing of 390 females.

The three - round debate
starts at 9:30 a. m.

The negative side consists
of Brad Reed, Paul Fay,
Bruce Taylor, Joe Morgan,
and Duane Hockenberry.

Randy Rabe, Steve Wahlert
and Eugene Mailander make
up the affirmative side.

Spartans In 82-52
Win Over O-M Boys

During Christmas vacation
the Spartans won their seven-
th game by rolling over O-M,
82-52.

The Spartans jumped off to
an early lead. They had quar-
ter leads of 22-8, 1st quarter,
and at intermission, they had
a lead of 42-20. At the end
of the third quarter it was
60-31 before the Spartans
took the final tally of 82-52.

John Legg led the Spartan
scoring attack with 29 points.
Lyle Heath, Steve Eden, and
Marv Van Aernam were all
in double figures as they had
19, 11, and 10 points, respect-
ively.

Robert Murry, Mike Dwiger
and George Wagner led O-M's
scoring with 14, 13, and 12
points, respectively.

Coach Bpldt said he was
pleased with the way the
Spartans moved and passed
the ball.

Spartans Trip AvoHa,
Lose To Elk Horn;
Play (at B-F Friday

Victory, then defeat were
spelled out in the Spartans'
Friday-Saturday outings.

Friday night, on the home
court, the Anita boys easily
downed the AvoHa Vikings,
73-21. Well-balanced scoring
an da tough full-court press
enabled the Spartans to take
a 32 to 19 score to the locker
room at halftime.

ADAIR CO.
LINE &

BEREA NEWS
NIMBLE NEEDLES
WORKERS HAVE POTLUCK

Nimble Needles Workers
met with Mr, and Mrs. Gene
Eshelman on Thursday, Jan
5, with a potluck dinner at
noon. Following the bounti-
ful meal, Christmas gift. New
secret sisters were drawn for
1967. The rest of the after-
noon was spent socially.

Those present for dinner
were Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Shannon and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Lents, Mrs. Er-
ma Jergens, and Mrs. Albert
Mensing. Mrs. Alwin Zimmer-
llne, Mrs. Harold Cants and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heck-
man jr. were present in the
afternoon.

The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Donald Shannon.
HOST WATCH PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Claus-
sen entertained at a Watch

Heckman's Return
From 4,600 Mile Trip

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heck-
man jr., Mark, Max and Ter-

left on the morning of
21 to spend Christmas in

Oregon.
They visited with his bro-

thers, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Heckman and family and Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. (Tiny) Heck-
man of Cottage Grove, Ore.,

ry, ;
Dec.

ami also spent a couple ot
days with Mrs. Heckman s aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Herrick oi
Grant Pass, Ore. On Christmas
Day, Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Haworth, formerly of this vi
cinity and his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Albert Haworth, C
C. Heckman and the Wilbur
Heckman family enjoyed din
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Heckman and family.

Some of the more outstand-
ing sights which they enjoy-

during their trip going,

Cardd party
. Those

LJf ]
tile

on New Year's
Eve. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Neighbors,
Mr and Mrs. Francis Gress,
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Claus-
sen. Mr. and Mrs. Neighbors
received low score for the
evening and Mr. and Mrs.
Gress had the high.
• Mr. and Mrs. Leland Tay-
lor and Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Knowlton were Saturday eve-
ning supper guests with Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Lantz.
• Leroy Taylor and Roberta
were Sunday dinner and sup-
per guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Taylor. Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert Ehle and Kent were
afternoon visitors.
• Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Neighbors and family were
Sunday dinner and afternoon
unch guests with Mr. and
Irs. W. H. Neighbors. Randy
Jean remained for a visit

with his grandparents.

and coming and while there
were: going through the Sher-
man Mountains, and see the
Tree in the Rock. It actually
grows in a rock. Years ago
when first seen, it was right
beside the railroad tracks. As
each train passed they would
stop and put a bucket of wa-
ter on it to keep it growing.

They visited Sisters State
Park, just west of Bend, Ore.
This is a beautiful park with
lots of lava bombs, which
were formed when the lava
hit the cold air as the volcano,
which is now extinct, erupted.
They are very light and are
all sizes from thimble size

and stayed until Saturday
night.
VISIT WITH BILL
NEIGHBORS FAMILY

Mr. and Mrs W. H. Neigh-
bors, Walt Shaw, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Neighbors and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn
Christensen, and Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Christensen were last
Sunday evening visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Neighbors
and family of California and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Neighbors. The Bill
Neighbors family spent two
weeks over the holidays vis-
iting his parents and other
relatives and friends.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cllne
were Sunday afternoon and
evening lunch guests with Mr.
and Mrs. Manley Young, Da-
vid and Kathy.

Birthdays Observed
Ellis Eshelman observed

his birthday on Wednesday,
Jan. 4, and on Friday, his

Anita's Spartan wrestling
squad boosted its record to
3-4 by edging Stuart 26-24 in
a dual meet held at Stuart
Tuesday, Jan. 3.

The Spartans trailed In the
meet nearly all the way. Due
to no 95 pounder contender,
Anita was automatically at a
5-0 deficit before the meet
started. Spartan hopes looked
dim, behind 21-6, with only
five matches left. But Anita
gained pins in four of the
last five matches and pulled
out a victory.

Three reserve matches were
also held, which Anita won
10-3.

Reserve Meet Results:
120 lb.— Roger Butler (A)

pinned Randall Huff, elapsed
time, 3:06.

I 133 lb.— John Nevine (S)
decisioned Mark Brown, 4-2.

HWT— Richard Scholl (A)
pinned Richard Taylor, elap-
sed time, 1:28.

Varsity Meet Results:
95 lb.— Wayne Gilman (S)

won by forfeit.
103 lb.— K e n n y Gilman

First Semester
Ends This Friday
. Seniors eagerly await the

end of the first semester,
Fan. 13, because they know
there are only 131 days to
go.

Students wipe their brow
as this week of semester
tests comes to a close. Un-
like previous years, this year
there will be no semester

to boulder size.
They drove through Mc-

Kenzie Pass, which Is one
of the most beautiful drives
in the country, saw Clear
Lake, which is from 150 to
200 feet deep and full grown
pine trees stand in this lake.
The lake was formed by a
huge land slide which closed
the outlet for the river. As
the lake formed, it covered
the trees and they still stand
and can be seen as the water
is that clear.

They visited the Sea Lions'
Cave, north of Florence, Ore.,
on the sea coast. While there,
they were fortunate to see
the lions; there were approx-
imately 200 of them in the
cave. This was quite a sight.

Farther along the coast,
they stopped and climbed Bat-
tle Rock, which is located at
Port Oxford. This rock is
surrounded by water at high
tide. In 1851 nine pioneers
held off the siege of a large
band of Indians for five days.
As the Indians began their
dance, the white men escap-
ed. There is a grave on top
of the rock where a man and
his wife are buried. He was
the leader of the group.

friends, Rocky Funke, Craig
Eshelman, and Wayne L<ents
helped him celebrate by be-
ing supper and overnight
guests.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh-
bors were among guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pekin of
Atlantic on Saturday evening.
The occasion was in honor
of Mrs. Pekin, who was cele-
brating her birthday.
_ Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lents
and family were Sunday din-
ner guests with Mrs. Erma
Stephenson.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nich-
ols, Mrs. Gail Harrison and
son Kenny who was home on
furlough, were Wednesday
evening visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Fay Holladay.
D.M., MENLO CALLERS

Mae Hill and George Ben-
shoof of Dos Moines were
Sunday afternoon visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Thiele.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nich-
ols were Thursday evening
supper guests with Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Hall of Menlo.
• Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heck-
man jr., Mark, Max and Ter-
ry, enjoyed a turke;
with her parents.

SHOWING SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY -- ANITA THEATRE

JIMUSTA 43 6UHT SHADOW !

(S) pinned • Jim
elapsed time 3:53.

Petersen,

112 lb.— Don O'Brien (S)
decisioned Dave Stetzel. 7-6.

120 lb.— Eugene Mailandef
decisioned Jack Jontz,

127 lb.— Larry Butler (A)
decisioned Lloyd Bloomquist,

lb.— Dennis Kalbach

(A)
4-2.

2-1.
133

(S) pinned David Kinzie, elap
sed time 2:47.

139 lb.— Dale Urquhart (S)
decisioned Steve Ruggles, 7-2.

145 lb.— Kent Jorgensen
(A) pinned Dave Jones, elap-
sed time 5:37.

The Spartans dominated the
second half by scoring 41
points and holding AvoHa to
only 12.

John Legg led Anita's at-
tack with 18 points, followed
by Lyle Heath with 13, Duane
Hockenberry with 10, and
Steve Eden with 8. Finishing
out the balanced scoring was
Steve Kennedy with 6 points,
Marv Van Aernam, Bob Wat-
son. Bert Thompson and Bob
Rodsers with 4 each and Ron
Reed with 2.

Clay Guthmiller and Steve
Mandelkow took scorine hon-
ors for AvoHa with 13 and
10 points respectively.

Saturday night, the Spar-
tans met with their second
defeat of the season at the
hands of-the Elkhorn Danes.

Anita was unable to get
rolling and shot only 33%
the entire same. The Spar-
tans were able to squeeze a
35-33 halftlme lead, but
couldn't maintain it and went
down to the Danes, 75-67.

Steve Eden suffered a knee
injury early in the first quar-
ter and was unable to play
the entire game.

Lyle Heath led all scores
for the pame with 25 points
followed by Ronnie Reed and
Bob Watson with 10 and 9
points respectively.

Randv Lanpe and Rod
Hoeeh led the Dane's scoring
with 24 and 20 points, respec-
tively.

iy dinner
Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer Scholl on Sunday.

Benefits under the new GI
Bill for veterans who served
after Jan. 31, 1955, may be
applied for at any VA hospital
or VA regional office, accord-
ing to the Veterans Adminis-
tration.

break. Grades will be releas-
ed Jan. 20.
Spartanettes Lose Games
To Elk Horn and AvoHa

After a sunny first quarter,
the Spartanettes met a dreary
end as they gave the Elk
Horn Danes a 88-52 victory
Saturday night.

Elk Horn, rated 2nd in
southwest Iowa, was given a
scare as the Anita femmes
battled them to a first quar-
ter score of 17-19. Then the
Spartanettes slacked in per-
formance with the half time
score 2347.

Nancy Beaver led the scor-
ing with 17 points. Donna
Reed followed with 16 and
Jackie Hartley, a newcomer
to the squad put in 8 for An-
ita.

There were lots of other
interesting sights. In Klam-
math Falls, Ore., as they were
driving through, they saw a
store with the name of "An-
ita," and thought this was
rather interesting.

They arrived home in the
night on Wednesday, Jan. 4,
and haying traveled some 4,-
600 miles through seven
states, reported very little
bad roads.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh-
bors were Friday afternoon
visitors with her sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Alff of Atlan-
tic. Ricky Neighbors came
home with his grandparents

ATTENTION
TAXPAYERS

Please bring your tax work
in early as processing a
.return requires more work
thr* year. Also to avoid a
last minute rush. Thank
you.

H. D. Barbei-
Phone 313
Anita, Iowa

A-2-C

Anita Spartanettes w e n t
down fighting Friday night
as the AvoHa Vikingeflstes
took them 77 to 49.

The Spartanettes held their
own during the first and sec-
ond quarters, but were down
14 points at half-time.

During the second half the
Vikingettes seemed to walk
away as they scored 37 points
to the Spartanettes 23.

High scorer for AvoHa was
6-foot Kathy McKinney, who
towered over the miniature
Anita baekcourt trio, with 50
points. High scorer for Anita
was Donna Reed with 20 fol-
lowed by Nancy Beaver and
Janel Simon with 15 and 14
points, respectively.

CTST n CIATVI
SHADOW

'AFtab, MELVILLE SHMEISON
•CHM, UQIMCniM OMB WHAU)

FH1UK SWATIA

MLNtfKUME-rUMIimf

154 lb.—• Tom Mailander
(A) pinned Francis Marnin,
elapsed time 4:40.

185 lb.— Bob Purviance (S)
decisioned Jim Kinzie, 8-0. •

180 lb.— Steve Wahlert (A)
pinned Bob Taylor, elapsed
time 1:08.

HWT.— R o g e r Wheatley
(A) pinned Lloyd Hutchins,
elapsed time :54.

froth Home EC. Girls
Learn To Make Rolls

Freshmen home ec. classes
have recently been studying
yeast breads.

After reading a chapter
about yeast breads and learn-
ing the main ingredients and
different methods of making
the breads, the girls were as
signed kitchens and each
group* made rolls by the cool
rise or refrigerator method.

When the rolls were bakec
they were frozen for late
use in a meal the girls wil
prepare.

A chapter on breakfast bev-
erages is also being studied.
This chapter tells of ways of
fixing milk, and juices so

JOHN DEERE DAY
will be held in the Adair Grade School Gym

SATURDAY, JAN. 14

Two Shows — 9:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.

FREE LUNCH AT NOON AT OUR STORE

Faga Implement Co., Inc.
Phone 742-3351 Adair, Iowa

A2 C

they will have more flavor
and eye appeal for breakfast.

The Spartans plav host to
Bridgewater-Fontanelle Fri-
dav nipht. Their season rec-
ord to date is eight wins and
wo losses.

Wrestlers Compete In
Tourney at Audubon

Anita's varsity wrestling
squad traveled to Audubon
Saturday, Jan. 7, to compete
in the annual Audubon Invi-
tational Wrestling Tourna-
ment.

There were to be eight
schools competing in the tour-
nament: however, Rockwell
City was absent. Schools pres-
ent were Anita, Audubon,
Corning, Greenfield, Griswold,
Perry, and Tri-Center.

The tournament winner was
Greenfield with 97 points
Corning took second with 82
points. ,

In the individual weight
classes Anita had two wrest
lers placing in the top four
Roger Butler took 4th in the
112 lb. division and Eugene
Mailander took 3rd in thr
120 lb. division. Butler wai
the only Anita wrestler to
be seated.

THE OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
OF ANITA DEVELOPMENT, INC.

WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR SINCERE

APPRECIATION
to all those who purchased stock in the recent Anita Development, Inc.
stock offering. The enthusiastic and widespread response of the commu-
nity, both town and rural, was very gratifying. Notice of the corporation
annual meeting will be mailed soon to all stockholders, and we hope
all who can will avail themselves of the opportunity to learn more about
and join in the work of Anita Development, Inc.

Due to lack of time to follow up requests for prospectus interviews
during the busy pre-holiday season, the board of directors announces the
stock sale will continue for a limited time so everyone will have an oppor-
tunity to purchase their stock or write Anita Deveopmenr, Inc., Anita, Iowa

50020

Again thanks for your interest and. outstanding co-operation in the

December stock sale.

ANITA DEVELOPMENT, INC.
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K 104 BED COUNTY
OSPITAL; MUST RAISE

In Business

RITES HELD
FOR CARL
MILLER, 71

N ADDITIONAL $105,000
It was announced on Fri-

day, Jan. 13 by Roscoe Jones
chairman of the board of trus-

° thc Cass Bount llos-
Johnson Is

y At Atina Bldg.
pital, that the board at a spec-
lal ntrtntitirr 1 n „ t rm_ - . . i Funeral services were held. meeting l a s t Thursday
night approved the bids of the
Allied Enaineerinrr Pr.mr,,,,,,:

Saturday afternoon at the An-
ita Congregational church at
2 p. m. for Carl H. Aliller, 71.Il i f j l i school, has been „ . : —, o — "••"•£> ^svjiiiijcui V

of Atlantic as general contrac- Phe Rev. Vern Willcy officia-tor for a new county hospital.

Mrs. Raymond I>anlz accom-
panied Sidney Larson as he

ATLANTIC,

B Q O K 3 1 N D I N G CO
W A L N U T '

50022

ANITA CHAMBER ELECTS
GARY WARWICK PREXY

iplo'yed for secretarial anc
okkeepin1,' duties at the
jna office building.
Present occupants of In
li ld inj j include the Atina
monition, Anita Develop
>nt Inc., Anita Flight Club
c., Anita Chamber of Com
i'ca and others.
liss Johnson will handle
10 of the secrearial chores

the occupants, and will
the future, be available for

neral secretarial services to
i> community.

<,'innimj Saturday, Jan. 21
,. 'office will be open Sat
day afternoons. The sched

wil l be expanded to ful
lit; daily by graduation time
is spring.
Purchasers of stock in An-

Dcvelopment, Inc., may
:1: up their stock certifi-
ics at the office beginnin;
is .Saturday. •
Anyone is invited to stop
for a tour of the building
they should 'desire.

olonial Manors Of Anita,
c,, Has Annual Meeting
'he annual meeting of the

mraon stockholders of Col-
al Manors of Anita, Inc., of

lita, was held Monday eve-
ig at the Crestwood Nurs-

home.
'he Administrator's report
I other reports were given

d accepted by the stockhold-
. Election of officers was
» held as follows:
"resident, Father Joseph A.

ivlin; vice president, Wil-
r Matthews; treasurer, Ben
Luen and secretary, Rus-

Heaton. Directors in ad-
ion to the official board

B Dr. Duane Harris, Gail
irke and Dick Kisler of
JIK City, representing Col-
ial Manors of Sioux City,
10 is a new board member.
Crestwood Nursing has 39
lidents at the present time.

ayshakers Dance and
eeting Saturday Night
Saturday evening, Jan. 21,
e Hayshakers will hold a
nee and meeting at the An-

American Legion hall at
p. m.

ingregational Memorial
idication Service
ated Feb. 5
Sunday morning, Feb 5,
ring the morning worship
vice hour at 9:30 at Anita
ngregational church a de-
•ation service will be con-
cted for a dedication of all
morial Gifts to the church

nicn have not previously de-

. bids approved wore:
Camblm Plumbing & Heat-
ing as mechanical contractor,
Meisner Electric of Newton
as electrical contractor, Trov
Laundry Co. for laundry
equipment and 'dietary pro-
ducts and a division of the
American Hospital Supplv Co
on kitchen equipment. '

Mr. Jbnes said that the fi-
"r , eost

(U
of <h" Project was

still m the computation stat'c
because the board accepted
M at the alternates on which
bids were submitted and that
tho final cost of the project,
including all contractor's ar-
chitectural fees, full-time su-
pervision and contingencies
lunds, will be close to $2,000-
000.

Jones also said that the
action of the board of trus-
tees is subject to the approval
of the state department ot
icalth at Des Moines and the
federal officials in charge of
the Hill-Burton funds or the
reason that those funds will
be used in the construction.

He explained that the ac-
:ion of the board was taken
n response to what the board

found was the need of the
county to have a 104-bed hos-
)ital and that since the open-
ng of bids last Friday many

people in the county had ex-
pressed the desire that the
complete hospital be construe-
ed at this time and had in-

dicated that they would par-
icipate in the raising of funds
o that it could be accomplish-
ed.

"This qeajis," said..Jones,
that the people" of Cass'coun-
y must raise an additional

sum of $105,000 and it must
be available in either pledges
)r cash within the next two
weeks in order to secure the
ipproval of the state and fed-
ral officials."
The plan approved will pro-

Ide for both ayute care ana
xtended care and will include
0 private rooms.
The chairman declared that

: was a difficult decision for
tie board to make, but that
t .is a forward-looking decis-
on to meet the needs of the
ounty and expressed confi-
ence that the necessary
ledges can be procured
romptly.
Plans for this action will

Emergency Unit Takes
Youth To Hospital

The Anita Emergency Unit
was called Thursday night a-
bout 9 p. m. to Dr. Harris'
office. They rushed Craig, (!
year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Montgomery, to Cass
County Memorial Hospital for
medical attention.

Mrs. Montgomery also be-
came ill and she was hospital-

overnight and
the ncxl day

dis-

The Montgomery family live
on the .Jack Long farm south-
east of Anita.

Gary Duskin At
Army Cooks School

Gary Duskin. son of Air.
and Mrs. Cecil Duskin has re-

Anita Theatre- Corp.
Has Annual Meeting

Stockholders of the Anita
theatre Corp. met at the the-
atre Monday evenin-,' for tho
annual meeting of ' the coi--
poration.

Remodeling work

All members and friends of
i church are invited to the

. John Mueller ,
S on Last Week

Funeral services were held
lesday afternoon at Emman-
i Lutheran church in Adair
r Mrs. John Mueller, 79
other of Mrs. Harvey Han-

and Dale Mueller of Ani-

Mrs. Mueller passed away
(Menly Friday evening, Jan.

« her home north of
lair. She was born Sept. 11,B7 ,u , ° "HIM aeui. 0.1
»'. 'no daughter of Mr. and
"• Henry Gebers.

" is survived by her hus-
••> son, Dale of Anita

two daughters, Mrs. Har-
Hansen of Anita and Mrs.

1 Jobst of Dexter

>e announced very shortly
and should be concluded in
about two weeks. Dick Bell
of Atlantic has consented and
offered his services to take
charge of the fund-raising ac-
tivities.

Although the public sub-
scription campaign a year ago
exceeded the goal and funds
paid in toward the project
have been invested until they
are needed, construction costs
have continued to rise since
planning began.

Local Grocer Participates
In Mustang Giveaway

Super Valu stores across
the country are celebrating
the 25th anniversary of the
tmHe name 'Super Valu.'

Weed's Super Market, Anita
Super Valu store, is partici-
pating in the give-away of
seven Mustang cars and 100
scale model cars, according
to the announcement in this
week's Tribune.

Albng with the car regis-
tration, it was announced that
the store will be offering
Gold Bond Stamps with pur-
chases

e m o e n g work ai nie
theatre was discussed and ap-
proval given for the purchase
ot new scats. Tho theatre lob-
by is being partially paneled
this week.

The ticket booth has been
torn out and tho marque h-
to be replaced by a contin
uation of the wood :;lab f ron
vhich now overhangs the At
ma and People's Natural Ga
buildings.

Some painting has been done
m the theatre and the elec-
trical system is being radical
ly changed and simplified
Ihe corporation also hopes
to lower the ceiling in the
theatre this spring.

Other innovations in the of
fing include a self-service
soft drink machine and but
tercd pop corn.

All officers and directors,
were re-elected. Doug McLuen
was named to replace the late
Carl Miller on ths board. Mc-
Luen and corporation presi-
dent Jerry Budd were named
as an executive committee to
assume the actual manage-
ment and operation of the
theatre in the coming year.

It was reported that the
theatre had 8,333 paid a'dmis-
f'ons in the past year and
that the financial picture for
the theatre is at least 'rea-
sonably healthy' at the pres-
ent time.

Although some of the re-
modeling is being contracted,
there may be instances, such
as the installing of new seats,
if the arrangements can be
made, in which a good turnout
of volunteer labor will be
needed to get the job at hand
done.

Des Moines Couple
Buy Spies Home

Mr. and Mrs. David John-
ston of Des Moines have pur-
ihased the home of the late
Hr. and Mrs. Henry Spies on
Rose Hill Ave., and expect to
move to Anita about Feb. 15.

Mr. Johnston is a salesman,
selling maintainence supplies
mostly to schools an'd hospit-
als. The couple have a 16-
nonth-old daughter.

A sale of the household
goods of the late Mrs. Spies
.vill be held on Saturday, Feb.
4.

Attend VFW, Legion
And Aux. Meetings

Mr. and Mrs. Fay Holladay,
Mrs. Ed Brownsberger sr., Mr.
and Mrs. Worth Chastain,
Carl Carlson and Lester Sup-
ee, attended the district VFW

and Auxiliary meeting at Aud-
ubon on Sunday.

Mrs. Irene Karns, William
Jnfor, Mrs. Elva Steinmetz,
Urs. Ed Brownsberger sr,, Mrs.
Trances Kopp, Mrs. Ruby

Scholl and Mr. and Mrs.
Aforth Chastain, attended the
"lass County American Le-
ion and Auxiliary meeting

Monday evening at Cumber-
and.

The 'district president was
>resent and spoke to theAux-
liary group.

LEWIS COMEDY IS WEEKEND MOVIE
^M1'CAnitaamThU.n,Clay

i
sh?,w-|Parls for tw°.. ' H Anita Theatre is Co- -- — *-• • •

h r o n n C A 0 1 ) ! e c l y Pierre,nrce On A Couch," starring
is a"d Janet LeihgJanet Leigh

r r£ Mary Ann
y' G"a Golan, Leslie
and introducing James

Lc.wis Produced, di-
Star? in this- his

on A l,"cture comedy.
i A Col'ch," is Lew-
important comedy to-
is packed with plea-

t h t
h n has been
hallmark

mad-
Jerry

an

seems

as an ideal time for a wed-
ding and honeymoon.

Dr. Accord (Miss Leigh) has
three young women patients
who are manhaters, and she
wants to cure them of their
neurosis b e f o r e she weds
Chris.

To speed his own romances,
he (Jerry) therefore takes
upon himself to simultaneous-
ly attract each of the girls.
He uses different names, and
characters to undertake his
scheme and -succeeds only too
well. The girls fall and we do
mean fall, but it creates a
problems for him, just how
he can get rid of them.

In the course of his scheme
he is Rutherford, a bugs and
beetle addict and he attracts
Mary 'Lou (Leslie Parrish).
As Raintree Ringo, King of
the cowboys, he appeals to

Anna Jacque (Gila Golan).
As Warren, a health nut, he
practices karate and judo for
Susan (Mary Ann Mobley).
He manages to keep the three
girls apart and to keep Eliza-
beth happy.

When the girls confide in
the psychiatrist (Elizabeth)
that they have met and fal-
len in love with a new man,
Elizabeth, happily prepares to
leave with Chris (Jerry) for
France. She invites her cured
patients to their "bon voyage
party." Chris is unable to a-
void the meeting of his three
"girl friends in Elizabeth's
irate presence, as when the
bomb shell explodes.

Show time is 7:30 p.m. eacli
night.

Saturday matinee is 2 p.m.,
with the full ..length feature
movie and a continuation of
Captain Video''series.

Ed 'Carltons' To Note
50th Anniv. On Sundaj

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Carlton
well k n o w n Anita couple,
will observe their golcicn wctl
ding anniversary with open
house on Sunday, .Ian. 22, ai
the Anita Methodist churcl
from 2 to 5 p. m.

All friends and relatives
are cordially invited.'

Madeline V. Sheluy, daugh-
ter of Air. and Mrs. F AI
Sheley and Edward F. Carl-
ton, .;on of Mr. and Mrs. B.
1). Carlton, were married at
the homa of tht} bride's par-
ents, northeast of Anita, on
Ian. 24, 1917. The Rev Robert
VV. Swick of the Anita Meth-
odist church performed the
ceremony.

The Carltons arc the par-
ents of three daughters, Mrs.
Mylo (Virginia) • Robson of
Downey, Calif.; Mrs. Arnold
(Evangeline) Kuester of Adair
and Mrs. Bill (Carol) Shaf-
fer of Normal, 111. They also
have six grandchildren anc!
two great grandchildren.

Mrs. Carlton's mother, Mr«.
Mary Sheley, who is 96 years
of age, resides at the Crest-
wood Nursing Home.

Last Chance Monday For
Beginning Square Dancers

Drexel Chadwick stated this
week that the square dance
lesson this coming Monday
night will be the^ast chance
for beginners to start.

Chatiwick reports that sev-
eral couples have started tak-
ing lessons and are doing
very well. He also urged that
anyone wanting to 'brush-up'
a little, is cordially invited to
ioin them at the Degion hall
in Anita at 8 p. m.

HOSPITALIZED

Mrs. Leslie
. and

Eddy and Mr
Elva Stcinmctz were inchnrg
of the flowers. James Me
Cosh, Tom Miller and Pau
Kelloway were ushers.

Pallbearers were Eric Osen
Claude Smither, Alfred DC
ment, Dr. James Osen, John
Dulin and Raymond Lantx
Interment ,was in Anita Ever
,'reen cemetery

Carl Herman 'Miller, son o
Abbio and Trienlje Limber-
Alillcr, was born Apr. 14, 189F
it Harris la., and passed a
way about 1:30 on Thursdav
morning, Jan. 12, from a hear
ittack.

He grew to manhood in the
larris community, moving to
\dair in 1916. He was mar
•icd to Pearl Harry of Adair
n February 1917. They made
heir home in Adair until
924 when they came to An
la. He was in the meat mar
jet and locker business in
Anita for 42 years and was
active in the activities of the
lommunity.

He was a faithful and de-
nted member of the Anita
Congregational church and
was active in the Lions' club,

which he was a charter
member.

He leaves to mourn his
passing, a son, Rex, three
rrandsons, Airman 3rd class
lary Miller, stationed in the
'hilipplnes, David and Tim-
ithy Miller of Anita; one sis-
er, Mrs. Tena Bergman of
larris, and one brother, Cieo.
tiller of Port Angeles, Wash.;
Iso many nieces and neph-
ws. He was preceded in death
>y his wife, Pearl, four bro-
hers and two sisters.

Community Calendar
Thurs., Jan. 19—

PTA, 8 p. m., high school
Rebekah circle, 9 a. m.
Esther, Ruth, Martha cir-

Mrs. Letha Coe was dis- '"es ,2 ft
charged from Cass County
Memorial Hospital, where she
was a pneumonia patient.

• Donald Heckman entered
Cass County Memorial Hos-
)ital last Wednesday and was
tept overnight for observa-
tion. He was discharged on
Thursday.

Mrs. Lillie Ruggles has
>een discharged from Cass

County Memorial Hospital
yhere she was for tests and
x-rays.

Mrs. Martha Boseck under-
went major surgery Friday,
Jan. 6. at Bishop Bergen Hos-
pital m Omaha. She is getting
along nicely.

Rites Held For Father
Of Mrs. Elmer Fries

Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at the
ixira Lutheran church for
.hns Nielsen, 82, father of

Mrs. Elmer Fries of Anita.
The Rev. Stanley Hansen

ifficiated and burial was in
he Exira c e m e t e r y . Corl
Mineral Home in Exira was
n charge of arrangements.

Mr. Nielsen was born in
Denmark on Nov. 12, 1884
and passed away at the.Salem
lome m Elk Horn Sunday af-
ernoon, Jan. 15, where he
md resided at the home for
he past two years.

He was married to Marie
Andersen in March, 1908 The
couple came to Battle Creek,
la., and then lived north of
Atlantic from 1923 to 1950
when they moved to Exira.
are. Nielsen passed away in
959.
He is survived by two daugh-

ers, Mrs. Fries (Kristine) of
Anita and Mrs. Alfreda John-
on of Little Falls, N. Y.; two

sons, Raymond Nielsen of
Brayton and Arnold of Exira-
i sister in Denmark; 12 grand-
Children and six great grand-
Children.

Besides his wife he was
preceded in death by his par-
ents.

Mrs. Nelson Remains
In Same Condition

Mrs. Alpha Nelson, who
inderwent major surgery on
"hristmas Day at the North
Memorial Hospital in Minne-
apolis, Minn., remains in a-
>out the same condition, ac-
ordlng to word received here

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott.

Cong'l Women's Fellowship,
2 p. m.

Fri., Jan. 20—
KJU circle at Bea Little-
ton's
Orient - Macksburg, t h e r e ,
Support the teams

Sat., Jan. 21—
Hayshakers dance and meet-
ing, Legion hall, 8 p. m.

Sun., Jan. 22—
Open house for Ed Carlton's
golden wedding, A n i t a
Methodist church, 2-5 p. m.
Open house, Mike Richters'
silver anniversary at their
home north of Wiota, 1:30-
4:30 p. m.

Men., Jan. 23—
Anita Home and Garden
club, 2 p. m.

Two New Residents
At Crestwood Home

Two new residents have
entered Cilestwood Nursing
Home the past week.

Charlie Taylor entered on
Saturday, Jan. 14, and Mrs.
Katie Wedemeyer of Adair
came on Fri'day, Jan. 13.

Kluever And Flatt
Legislative Committee
Assignments Told

Rep. Lester Kluever of At-
lantic, was sworn in as speak-
er pro tempore of the Iowa
House last week, when the
general assembly convened
for the 1967 session.

Kluever, an attorney, is ser-
ving his sixth term in the
lower house, and will serve
on the following committees
— appropriations, commerce,
judiciary and rules. Mr. Klue-
ver is chairman of the judic-
iary committee.

Joe Flatt, Winterset cloth-
ier, represents Cass, Adair
and Madison counties in the
Iowa Senate. Flatt was de-
feated by Max Milo Mills of
Marshalltown in the Republi-
can primary for Lt. Gov. nom-
ination this summer. He is
also a high-ranking Iowa Na-
tional Guard officer.

Mr. Fatt has been named
to serve on the appropriations,
commerce and education com-
mittees.

With funds needed for the
^regressive development, of
Lake Anita State Park from
this session of the legislature,
it is interesting to note that
2ass county's representatives
in both the House and Sen-
ate are serving on the very
important appropriations com-
mittees.

with his parents.
Gary is attending cooks'

school and will bo at Foi
Leonard Wood for anothc
eight weeks.

His new address is:
Pvt. Gary Duskin US5492619(
Co. A-l-5 class 27
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.

65473

Sandra Mclntyre, Des
Moines, on 1967 Untied
Cerebral Palsy Posters

Sandra Mclntyre, 9 year ok
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jin
Mclntyre of DCS Moines, i
the 1976 poster girl for Uni
ed Cerebral Palsy in the De
Woines area..

Sandra was shown in the.
Sunday Des Moines Register
with A. H. Blank, the 1967
honorary chairman.

Sandra is the granddaughtci
of Mr. and Mrs. William Me
Intyre.

VIcth. Smorgasbord
Is Next Wednesday

The annual smorgasbord of
he Anita Methodist churcl

will be held Wednesday eve
ning, Jan. 25, at Fellowship
laH. Serving will begin at
:30 p. m. Public patronage

will be appreciated.

To Let Contract
For Cass-Aiudubon
"ounty J Paving
The Iowa State Highway

Commission h a s approved
arm to market road propects
n 20 counties for letting on
'an. 31.

Among the projects will be
n Audubon and Cass counties
n County J, which runs from
nita to the Interstate SO and

hen on to Exira.
.Letting on Jan. 31 will be

or 2.4 miles in Audubon
ounty, Audubon township,
or concrete paving, which
ill connect with the already

aid pavement on County J
ast and south of Exira, and
ast. Another 4.27 miles from
hat point south in Audubon
ownsnip to the Cass county
ne and on into Grant town-
hip and to the Interstate 80
nterchange on County J north
f Anita.
When the pavement is com-

leted County J will be hard
urfaced road from the inter-
:ate 80 to Exira, except for
le 2'/6 miles from Anita to

he interstate which is cov-
red with a graveled treated
urface.

Georeg Pigsleys Move
'o Spiker Property;

Bill Pigleys Are Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. George Pigs-

ey have moved here from
ed Oak and are living in the
label Spiker property on
ast Main.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pigsley

nd three children of- Camp
jejeune, N. C., spent a week
ere with his barents and
ster, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
rownsberger jr., and family.

Gary Warwick, local man-
ager of Peoples Natural Gas,
was elected president of the
Anita Chamber of Commerce
of 1987 at a quarterly meet-
ing of the Chamber held at
Holy Cross Lutheran church
last Wednesday evening.

AI Sullivan was elected vice?
president and Hugh Bowen re-
elected secretary. The new
officers weer named by ac-
clamation; the report of the
nominating committee was
presented by Bob Miller.

Committee chairmen arc as
follows:

Finance— Gene Kopp.
Retail— Lonnie Weed
Town Celebration— Hcrsch-

el McCaskey.
Agriculture— D a v e Rey-

nolds.
Civic Improvement— Clair

ger _
Mr. Pigsley" 'recently re-

urned to the states from a
ear tour of 'duty in Vietnam,
le has been re-assigned to
ejeune for further duty.

Anita Art Club
aintings On Display

At Young's Restuarant
The Anita Art Club receiv-

d an invitation from Young's
estaurant in Atlantic to dis-
lay some of their paintings
t the cafe.
The club has about 40 paint-

ings hung in the east room,
and they will be displayed
through the month of Janu-
ary.

People from this area are
welcome to stop in at Young's
and see what the local artists
have been doing.

Guests From N. Dak.
At Hans Moelck Home

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Uehran
of Edmund, N. Dak,, were
house guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hans Moelck for a week.
Mrs. Uehran is the sister of
Mrs. Moelck.

Mr. and Mrs. Allie Caddock
were Stnday dinner guests
at the Moelck home.

Gill.
Youth Activities— Mcrrit

Spry.
Economic Development— Al-

bert Karns jr.
Lake Anita— Russ Morgan.
Committee co-chairmen will

bo announced at a later date,
also the chairman and mem-
bers of the tourism commit-
tee.

Suggestions made dur innthe
Kencral meeting for 1967 in-
cluding re-establishinf.' the
community welcome 'wagon
program, further work on get-
Jinj j approval for paving of
nghday 148 and a desire to

know more about the effort
being made to do the things
necessary to interest indus-
trial prospects in locating in

County attorney Ray Yar-
ham was guest speaker for
the evening. He told of sever-
al recent supreme court de-
cisions which are having far
reaching effects in law en-
orccmcnt and methods of ob-
aining evidence. He also com-

mented on what constitutes a
bad check' and what can be
done by the lower courts in
prosecuting for 'false uttering
of a check.'

Guests at the meeting in-
cluded Mr. Yarham and his
wife, Lake Anita State Park
officer Davis Lange, and Don
Ahnen, owner of Anita's new-
est busness, General Installa-
on Co.

Reports were presented by
he Retail and Youth Activ-
ties committees. Albert Karns
r. spoke briefly on the im-
jprtanee of the Lake Anita
Municipal Air Strip to the
ommunity.

Local Slides To Be
Shown At PTA Tonight

The Anita Community PTA
will meet this Thursday (to-
night) at 8 p. m. in the high
chool gym.
The program will consist

f slides of around the com-
munity. A nursery will be
rovided for young children.

A door prize will be .given.
Rooms mothers from 7, 8,

nd 9th grades will serve
offee.
This is an important meet-

ng and a good attendanced is
esire'd.

Assist With Ceramics
Lesson At Stuart

Mrs. Lars Christensen and
Ars. Jim Nelson were in
tuart on Wednesday evening,
an. 10 to assist Mrs. Garland
toberts with a session on
nfired stains at the Robert
eramic Shop.
There were 17 women tak-
g part and all seemed to
U9y the work. Each of the
dies completed a. plaque
uring the evening and took
lem home. The plaques were

firs. Robert's Christmas gift
o ones • working at her shop.

Towns represented at the
'orkshop were Greenfield,
ontanelle, Menlo, Casey and
tuart.

I'm Bangs Put No
Sand In His Sugar
Or Watter In Lackers

(Following is an excerpt
taken from the Fontanelle
Observer, Feb. 10, 1881—
James M. Gow, editor.

Western Obituary
Jem Bangs, we arc sorry

stait, has deceased. He
eparted this life lastMunday.
:e went 4th without any
.niggle, and such is life. Tu

">ay we are as pepper grass—
lighty smart, tti morrer we
re cut down like a cocumber
f the ground.
Jem kep a nise store, which

is wife now wates on. His
irchews wos numerous to be-
old. Many things we bought
t his growcery, and we are
appy to stait to the admirin
mrld that he never cheated,
speshully in the wate or

nackrel, which was nise and
melt sweet, and his survivan
ife is the same way.
We never knew him to put

»and in his sugar, though he
ad a big sand bar in front
f his hous; nor waiter his
ckers, tho the Ohio river
ast his dore. Piece to his re-
ains,
He leaves 1 wife, 9 children,
cow, 4 horses, a growcer's

ore and other quadrupeds
» morn his loss — but in the
heuage of the poit his loss
their eternal gain.
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN THE TRIBUNE FILES

-Anita Remembers-
• ONLY A YEAR AGO

Jan. 13, 1966
Winter moves in. Hot and

then cold is the description
of our weather of the past
.several days, dropping to a-
Jxmt zero Friday Friday night
and reaching the mid 20's on
Saturday then 51 on Sun-
day. The mercury slid to 8
above on Monday. A light
drizzle made the streets and
highways slippery. Several
schools were called off in the
area because of the road con-
dition. Anita school was open,
although the bus drivers had
some difficulty in getting a-
bout.

Last rites held for Devene
Taylor, 60.

Fire gutted the Floyd Croz-
ier home 7Vi miles southeast
of here, Friday morning.

37 are at Crestwood Nurs-
ing home.

The Anita fire department
warns of the danger of skat-
ing on ponds and creeks be-
fore the ice is safe.

Bruce Brown's machine re-
pair shop is completed and
open for business. Open house
is planned for a later date.

Corrine Harris and Gay
Rose to sing over KRNT-TV
this Sunday, Jan. 16.

Anita Methodist Church

SMORGASBORD

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25

Serving Starts at 5:30 P.M.

Adults — $1.50 Under 12 — 75c

Preschoolers Free

A-3-c

75,000 BTU CAPACITY
Century "FLIP-TOP''
PORTABLE HEATER

Th« mort popular t
«tn ctpMfty, few priet mt
Mirfmum portability. Wifcht ojfr
63 poundf (!«• ftMQ fit hat
tmuili ctptdtr to wimr • 8*
ram IMUM. Hub »n dtjr or §i
n(|M wtttotrt raflOtaf. 4 to I
hours foflfw wttk •

Shut-Off Control cm to KM
•tiny Km*

Dement Impl. Co.
Anita, Iowa

ABC 2,3,4, C
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5 YEARS AGO—
Dec. 28, 1961

Friday's snowy holocaust
will long be r e m e m b e r e d
by those who witnessed it.
With some 11 or 12 inches o(
fresh snow falling and galed
about with strong winds, vis-
ibility was nothing. In town
Friday afternoon you could-
n't sec across the street and
in the country it was even
worse.

The Christmas program at
the high s c h o o l where par-
ents went to see their chil-
dren, missed seeing their
child, as many of the school
buses never made it in that
morning. The Anita firemen
were prepared to go out to
look for Dale Jansen, when
he went out to guide a driver
of a semi truck loaded with
groceries from the interstate
into town. Dale took the
Merle Vokt family, who were
stranded on the interstate
bridge north of town and
headed toward Anita. Jensen
went into a ditch near the
Paul Barber farm and was an
hour in getting a call through
to Anita. They spent the night
at the Barber and Tom Marn-
in homes.

Hundreds of people were
caught out in the blizzard, the
worst we had seen for some-
time. It was most fortunate
the temperature was not cold,
only a strong 35 to 40 mile
wind.

Rural mail carriers 'did not
have to even think about go-
ing out Saturday, because
they had no mail to deliver.
It was mid-afternoon when
they go back Tuesday.

The Anita Utilities had to
use their emergency engines
Friday afternoon at about
2:30 during -an outage of Iowa
Electric. These emergency en-

TOP PRICES
PAID FOR

FURS
I will b» at the Anita

Farmer* Co-op, every
Sat.

NEIL

HOOPER
FUR CO.

A tfc

CHURCH NOTICES
North

JMassena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship service at

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting 7;30 p.m.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 a. m.
Children's and young people's

meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Evangelistic services 8 p.m.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 7:30 p. m.
Ladies .Bible class First and

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

'morning at 9:15 a. m. over
•radio station KJAN.

A welcome awaits you at all
of our services.

Methodist Church
Rev. Carroll Iloblnson

Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Church School - 10:00 a.m.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st
Thursday, 2 p.m.

Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Rebekah Circle-3rd Thurs-
day, 9 a.m.

fiutli, Martha, Esther Cir-
cles - 3rd Thursday 2 p.m.

Official Board-3rd Thurs-
day, 8 p.m.

Sr. MYF-lst and 3rd Mon-
days, 7:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehnarsal - ev-
ery Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st
Sunday evening

Young Married Group • 3rd
Sunday evening

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Pastor Ronald E. Duer

Sat., Jan. 21 — Junior Con-
firmation 9 a.m.

Sun., Jan. 22 — Sunday-
school 9 a.m.
Divine Worship 10:15 a.m
Stewardship 7:30 p.m.

Mon., Jan. 23 — Walther
League 7:30 p.m.

Tues.. Jan. 24 — Young A-
dull Bible Cottage meeting
8 p.m.

Church of Christ
David Abbott, Minister

Bible School — 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service — 10:30 a m

Youth Meeting—7 p.m. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p m
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Conference— First
Wednesday

KJU — Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party —

Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour — Third

Monday

Congregational Church
Rev. and Mrs. Vern Wilier

Ministers

Morning worship, 9:30 a. m
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Pilgrim Felolwship 1st and

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thurs-

day 2:30
Board of trustees, 1st Thur»

day of month, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass 10 a.m.

supply you with
full facts on

4 EXCLUSIVELY
DISTRIBUTED

MUTUAL
FUNDS

Each fund has a different
financial objective, yet each
offers you a diversified se-
lection of professionally
supervised securities.

Invuton Mutual
lnwtort$«l«tlwfund

Investors Stick Fund
Invuton Virlibli Paymint Fund
Foryourfree prospectus-book'
lot describing these funds, Just

gines were used during the
peak period Friday night, un-
til Iowa Electric were able to
resume their usual power.

Radio station KJAN in At-
lantic stayed on the air until
7 p. m. Friday evening to an-
swer calls that came to the
station telling relatives where
they were stranded. They a-
gain went on the air at 5 a.
m. Saturday morning to broad-
C3St

Mrs. Mary S. Holmes, 73, of
Council Bluffs, formerly of
Anita, died Monday at Mercy
Hospital. „ .

Roy Wilson's father, Hugh
Wilson, 81, long time l^wis
resident, passed away at lowff
City

Mr and Mrs. Chris Thomp-
son 'observed their golden
wedding anniversary on Dec.
19. Due to the inclement wea-
ther, a family dinner will be
held at a later time.

• 10 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 3, 1957

Arnold Christ, 42, super-
intendent of the Eixira school
'died at Atlantic Memorial
Hospital where he had been
a patient for just one day. He
suffered a cerebral hemor-
rhage.

John Rasmussen was nam-
ed to head the 1957 Anita
Chamber of Commerce.

Virginia Jacobs of Milford
and Myron Enfield announce
their engagement and ap-
proaching marriage on Feb. 3.

Anne Cooper of Cedar Rap-
ids, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
S. A. Cooper of Cedar Rap-
ids, is one of the girls who
will appear New Year's day
on the Iowa float in the Rose
Bowl parade in Pasadena.
Miss Cooper's mother is the
former Esther Thon, who was
primary teacher here from
193M933.

• 25 YEARS AGO—
Dec. 18, 1941

Lucille Shafer and Charles
Walker were married last
Wednesday at Savannah, Mo.

Doris Shank and Virgil Rey-
nolds were married at Grant
City, Mo., last Thursday.

Charles Young, 63, operator
of the Young's 5c to $1 store,
took his life Sunday after-
noon.

A special dedictory service
will be held at Holy Cross
Lutheran c h u r c h Sunday
morning, when a church bell
donated by St. John's Luther-
an church of Casey, will be
formerly dedicated.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
Dec. 31, 1936

Mrs. Sarah Taylor and Her-
man Claussen were married
Saturday in Atlantic.

Walter Wheatley is holding
a closing out sale four miles
southwest of Anita. The
Wheatley family are moving
to Washington, la., where he
has purchased and auto re-
pair shop and filling station.

Funeral services were held
for Jeanette May Hagen, 6
months old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Adolph Hagen. The
child died of pneumonia.

• 40 YEARS AGO
Dec. 23, 1926

A baby daughter named
yrie Isabel, was born to Mr.

and Mrs. George F. Shaffer.
Mrs. O. D. Aldrich, 73. died

at the W. E. Kelloway home
in Des Moines.

The flare up of a gasoline
stove in the Dennis Pearce
home, caused only a small a-
mount of smoke damage.

David Marsh, former resi-
dent of the Atlantic vicinity,
passed away at his home in
m Arcola, Sask., Canada a
few days ago. He was the fa-
ther of Mrs. Charles Beecher
and Mrs. Essie Anderson.

• 50 YEARS AGO
Dec. 14, 1916

M. C. Hansen, well known
dry goods merchant of Anita,
informs the paper that many
of the fancy dress goods,
which before the world war
were secured from France,
now are being secured from
Japan, and many of the im-
porting concerns, which have
always had offices at Calais
and other points in France,
have moved their offices to
Yokohoma and other Japanese
points.

Efforts are being made in
Massena to install a city water
system. A well laid system
of mains, fire plugs, tanks and
well can be installed for a-
bout $15,000. It is probable
that the matter will come up
to a vote in the some future
time.

Joe Morgan has found out
that a Ford will kick, having
gotten a bad break of his
right wrist while cranking
his car last Friday.

• 55 YEARS AGO—
Dec. 21, 1911

The new barn on H. L.
Bell's farm southwest of town
is framed and makes quite an
imposing appearance.

The Fullerton Lumber Co.,
of this city received a car
load of lumber this week from
old Mexico which is believed
to be the first car of lumber
to be shipped into this county
from that country.

The petition for the estab-
lishment of a new rural route
out of Anita post office has
been sent to the proper au-
thorities. It will probably be
three or four months before
one could be established even
if it is seen fit to do so.

• 60 YEARS AGO
Jan. 3, 1907

The amount of poultry mar-
keted in Anita the past few
weeks will run up into the
thousands of dollars.

Fred Scarlett has purchas-
ed a farm near Nevada, Mo.,
and is making arrangements
to move there some time in
February.

Robert Cooper of Franklin
township sold a fine team of
bay mares last Monday to a
gentleman from Dexter for
$400.

Mrs. William Watson and

the babies, Leah and Richard,
returned this morning from
Ledyard, where they visited
over the holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maher.
(Now Rich don't say you
didn't get your name in the
paper this week.)

Improvements are being
made on the Christian church
property in this city. The out-
side steps leading into the
building are to be enclosed,
and this one change in itself
will make it more comfortable
and more convenient for the
public.

• 70 YEARS AGO
Dec. 24, 1896

Clair Aldrich, son of the
George Aldrichs' fell down
stairs and sustained numer-
ous injuries.

A pony, saddle and bridle

were sold on the streets i
day afternoon for the
sum of ten dollars.

There are more empty 4
lings in Anita at the I*
time than has been know
some years, and yet bu
goes right on increasin
the same. Anita never hj,
booms from which the
torn falls right out when
don't want it to. "

The most sensible thim
city authorities can do at
present time, or as so™
arrangements can be ««!
to purchased the blwi
ground opposite the Cow
gatlonal church for par?
POSCS. A very pleasant rJ
could be made Tn that n
the city, at very little ex
ana in a few years
would have one of the
parks to be found in
town of its size in the a

DOES YOUR

T.V.
HAVE THE JITTERS

If so, we can help it. Your
TV is the center of en-
tertainment for the entire
family on these cold Jan-
uary nights.
A tuning up and a few
adjustments may bring in
the same bright, clear pic-
ture you neighbor is re-
ceiving. We repair them
all — black & White or
Color — and stock the re-
pair parts too.
Let us take the Jitters out
of your picture today!

CAL'STV
AND APPLIANCE

Your Admiral & RCA
Dealer

A 2.3.C

SHOWING SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY-ANITA THEATRE

"Th* Man with the Red Sul"
or write this registered

representative of—

Jack D. Waggoner
Ph. 243.1443

Atlantic, Iowa
42, 46 etc. tfc

LOVER!!
What a (
LINE!!

.What a'.
ROMEO!!
What a
RIOTU.

. awicMSPKxucnw

*!!ift!̂ *̂ î̂ '̂

SERVICE

BATTERIES
CHARGED
UP FAST
& RIGHT!

If a cold January morning gets the best of
your battery, call us to the rescue.

We'll get you started and give your battery
"charge" to put back your battery's energy, and
we'll do it quickly and correctly.

And if your battery has a dead cell, we stock
the best, replacement batteries you can buy. The
are all guaranteed and priced reasonable.

Buy your battery where you'll find service - •
from Cfaude and Leland at - - -

CHAPMAN
- MORGAN

SINCLAIR
Anita, Iowa

A 3C

US

shoo
100 ba.? 125bu.? 175IM.? 200 N.?

... and we'll give you. a specific com
management program to hit it using our
exclusive. . . ,

prescription for
ixtra

. . . This is a complete corn management
program geared for men that are pushing
for increased corn yields. It is a proven
program that will. . .

Increase bushels per acre at a
lower per bushel cost and max-
imum return to you.

We're equipped with everything needed to
meet your requirements and our people know
fertilizer and crop management,

Call, now, for full details on our

new "high yieW corn program!

Lenox Fertilizer Corp.|
Atlantic Ph. 243-3012

Massena Ph. 779-3711



News From The
Wiota Community

MIKE RICHTERS WILL
OBESRVE SILVER ANNIV.
Jaycce Award
To Bruce Behrends

Bruce Behrends, Wibta far-
mer was cited as ;Cass coun-
yv' outstanding young farm-

er of 1967 at the. annual At-
lantic Jaycees fosses night
banquet and awards program
at the Golf and CqOrttry club
Monday night ' ,;

The outstanding young Cass
county farmer contest was
conducted in co-operation with
the Pellett Petroleum Co.

, Other finalists In the con-
test were Gene Hosfelt and
Richard Follmann of Massena
and Lloyd Roberts of Grls-
wold . . . m

Behrends will enter the
state competition at LeMars
Mar. 5. along win the distin-
guished award winner, Ken-
neth Jones Jaycee1 president
for 1965-66. Jones .is current-
ly a state vice president.

Merry Meetera
Plan Club Supper

The Merry Meeters club
met at the home of Mrs. Jun-
ior Behnken on Wednesday,
Jan. 11, with all 14 members
present.

Mrs. August Schwenke and
Mrs Val Zimmerman were
euests. Roll call was : answer-
ed with "tell what New Year's
Resolution you had made."

Plans were made for the
club supper for Tuesday, Jan.
17. Mrs. Behnken received a
hostess gift and Mrs. Donald
Hall the 'door pri2e. •

Mrs. Merlin Westfall was
in charge of the entertain-
ment. Winners were Mrs.
Richard Bernhardt, Mrs. Har-
vey Robinson and Mrs. Jun-
ior Steffens.

Mrs. Donald Eden will be
the February hostess and the
roll call will be a "Valentine
Exchange."

CHURCH
NOTICES

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.

Woman's Society 2nd and
4th Wednesday, 2 p. m.

Official Board 3rd Wednes-
day, 8 p. m.

Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
FT. Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass 8:30 a. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Richter
will observe their 25th wed-
ding anniversary, by holding

u - thqir homSopen house at
north of Wiota on' Sunday,
Jan. 22, from 1:30 to 4:30
m.

All relatives and., friends
are invited to attend..

Mr. and Mrs. Richter were
married Jan. 20, 1942 at the
Sacred Heart Catholic church
in Templeton. They h_ave liv-
ed most of their married life
in the Wiota vicinity.

Atlantic Rites Today
For Harold A. Bishop
Funeral services will be held

Thursday afternoon > at 1:30
(today) for Harold A. Bis-
hop, 87, of Atlantic, brother
of Carl Bishop of Wiota.

The services will be held
at Roland Funeral home in
Atlantic. The Rev. Dale Brown
of Ottumwa, formerly of At-
lantic, will officiate. Burial
will be in the Oakwood ceme-
tery at Lewis.

Mr. Bishop, son of Sher-
man Oliver and Cornelia Wal-
lace Bishop, was born on a
farm five miles southwest of
Atlantic on Nov. 6, 1899, and
passed away Monday after-
noon at Cass County Memor-
ial Hospital. He had been in
failing health for several
years and hospitalized since
June 2.

On Dec. 21. 1920, he was
married to Mildred M a r i e
Morse of Lewis. They farmed
the family homestead a num-
ber of years, moving to At-
lantic in 1935. He was em-
ployed with the state highway
commission 28 years prior to
retiring in 1963 because of
his health. He had resided in
Cass county all his life and
was a member of Trinty Uni-
ted Church of Christ.

Surviving are his wife; two
sons, Arthur Sherman of
Rosamond, Calif., and Bruce
of Livermore, Calif.; three
daughters, Mrs. Margaret Bak-
er of Beulah, Colo., Mrs. Mar-
ie Blay of Pueblo, Colo., and
Mrs. Evelyn Luke of Long-
mont, Colo.; three sisters,
Mrs. Tony Reuszer and Mrs.
Holger Karstensen of Atlan-
tic, and Mrs. Arlo Campbell
of Beulah. Colo.; four broth-
ers, Mervin Bishop of Dun-
can, Okla., Carl of Wiota, Don
aid of Bentonville. Ark., and
Melvyn of Sioux City, and 11
grandchildren.

Get y o u r Propane Gai
from Parrot* Oil ft Gas Co.,
Adair

Mrs. Biir Nimm Is
Released From Hospital

Mrs. Bill Nimm was dis-
charged from Cass County
Memorial Hospital Monday,
where she had been, a pa-
tient for a week for medical
attention and observation and
tests. She is felling much im-
proved and is getting along
nicely. . -

RITES HELD
FOR PETE
EHRENDS/77
Fred P. (Pete) Behrends,

1, retired Wiota farmer, died
t 2 o'clock Saturday after*
con at the Cass County/Mem-
rial Hospital. He entered the
ospital Thursday.
The son of Bernard and
esina Thaden Behrends, he
as born in Germany; Sept.
5, 1889 and came to the Uni-
ed States with his parents
hen he was four years old;

seating in Illinois and later
oming to Iowa.
He was married to Minnie
ehnken at the Franklin town-
hip Lutheran church Oct. 29,
912 and had lived in the Wi-
ta community 70 years. Mr.
ehrends was a member of
ic Wiota F i rs t Lutheran
hurch.
Surviving are his wife, a

on, Ernest Behrends and a
aughter, Mrs. Durwood Spies,
»th of Wiota; two brothers,
tto Behrends of Atlantic and

..imo Behrends of Massena; a
ister, Mrs. Katherine Ban-
ick of Massena; three grand-
Mldren and four great grand-
hildren.
He was preceded in death

y three brothers, Bernard,
'heodore and George Behr-
nds, and-a sister, Mrs. Henry

Hansen.
Funeral services were held
uesday afternoon at 1:30 at
lie Wiota First Lutheran
hurch, the Rev. Herbert W.
chmidt officiating. Burial

was in the First Evangelical
^utheran cemetery south of

LINCOLN
TWP.tJEWS
SOS Club Sends .Items

§ WIOTA REMEMBERS
ONLY A YEAR AGO—
Jan. 13, 1965

Funeral services were held
for Martin McMahon, 85.

Wiota town .officials were
sworn in Mondiy night

Mrs Frank Will entertained
the Thursday Kensington club.

Franklin Township Home-
makers to meet Friday after-
noon at the Wiota school. In-
structions to be given on
making knitted pillows.

Preston Bell is 4 patient at
Cass County Memorial Hospit-
al for medical attention.
5 YEARS AGO—
Dw. 28, 1961 -
..Sharon Coomes and Harold

.Sunday at

east of Wiota on Dec. 23.
The Alfred Potters of Chi-

cago, 111., were spending
Christmas with her parents,
the Leo Noltes. The Potter
family were stranded for 11
hours in their car near Des
Moines, in an underpass pack-
ed with snow and cars.
U YEARS AGO—
Jan. 3, 1957

Haven's oil station was rob-
bed of 947 and a gun early
Monday morning.

William Metz and family
of Walton Beach, Fla., visited
at the Mike Metz home during
the holiday*

The Ray Kerr family of
Colorado .
ed over the'iota Methodist church. —,

Barnard "Wehter was'atives and friends,
in an auto accident

(Mo., visit
with rel

Is Your car's engine getting maximum
protection from cold morning starts with
Havolfae Special all-season 10-W-30 Motor
Oil?

Stays Free-Flowing in coldest weather

Maximum Engine Protection

Protects against sludge and deposits that
wastes money in gasoline, wear and repairs.

3.

Change Engine Oil Regularly — Especially during
cold weather — and change it at . - -

HASZARD
OIL COMPANY

Auto, Iowa
xa, 4-c

.The S.O.S.,clubsimet Thurs-
iay;;atvtWe hbfije of Mrs. .Law-

rtetice' •.Klo'Dpenburg, >ith" .10
menibers prese'idt.. '•". ,

Mrs. 'Marlon JCa'uTmarin .was
guest;. Holllcall was, "Sonie-

r&feived^for Christ-
4 1 'mas; 't^at;4!.1 really Deeded.':

Irs.? Henry; Paulsen ! received
the hostess1 gift, ':^,'

Mrs, Kerrhit Bailey. had the
adies make 'a nylon net puff
jail for the entertainment.

The club sent 2 sheets, 2
illow cases and 2 towels to
he . Christian Home. A', bake

sale will Ke held at the Feb.
9 meeting 'at the home of
Mrs, Harold Wahlert.

' i . ;,• ' ':>•''•• • •-•••'' ••• ." •
LL Club Ladies Drew
As TV Personalities ,.

The L L Club met Jan, 11
it the home of Mrs. Wayne

Rich, with 16 members pres-
ent, Each came dressed as

arious TV personalities.
Roll call answered the ques-

ion, If you were to be a
areer woman, what career

would you choose and why?
Mrs. Dewey Ohms was in

charge of games. Mrs. Max
Ohms was the winner of a
spell-down. Mrs. Dale Lantz
won a current events contest
Mrs. Dewey Ohms received
he tray prize. Mrs. Bill Wah-
ert will be the February hos-
ess.

Helping Hand Crab
Sees European Pictures

The Helping Hand club met
ast Wednesday at the home

of Mrs. George Kopp with 15

Wiota.
Mrs. Donald Steffens.. and

Irs. Arnold Ihnen, accompan-
ed by Mrs. William Freese,
ang "Just As I Am" and
Rock of Ages." Mr. and Mrs.
iilbert Maas and Mr. and
rtrs. Hugh Porter were in
harge of flowers.
Casket bearers were Otto

tehnken, Norman Behnken,
lerman Behrends, Carl Beh-
ends, Donald Hall and Glen
>ond. /

WIOTA
COUNCIL

PROCEEDINGS
The Wiota town council

met in regular session on Jan.
9, 1967. Mayor McDermott
called the meeting to order,
lembers present were Ihn-

ken, Taylor, Brown and Stef-
fens. The minutes were read
and approved.

A motion was made by Ihn
ten and seconded by Steffens
o allow the bills as read. Vot-
ng year were Taylor and

Brown.
Utilities Fund

Iowa Electric Light Ic
Power: power 39.38

Ona McDermott: water
rent collect - 9.57

State Hygenic Lab.: wa-
ter test 2.00

Gen. Gov. Fund
Fred McDermott: may-

or's salary -. 25.01
Iowa Employment: with- •'•'

holding i.- lilt
Taylor Oil Co.: fuel oil 47.01
Anita Publishing Co.

printing - 10;«
Scharp Auto Store:

snow pusher :— 2.99
Town and Country Ins.:

bond premiums —- 19.89
Public Safety Fund

John R. Nelson: ins.
premium - 28.34

Mrs. John Fooken: ser-
vice 8

Street Fund
Schildberg Const. Co.:

gravel 244.11
Arlan B. Jones: labor. 17.90

A motion was made byTay
lor and seconded by Brown to
approve the appointment o;
Roger Power as fire chie
for 1967, voting yea: Ihnken
and Steffens. .

A motion was made by
Brown and seconded by Ihn
gen to adjourn. All member
voting yes,

Is/ L. H. Williamson
Town Clerk

Cards Of Thanks
My sincerest thanks to al

my friends and relatives fo
their visits and lovely cards
during my stay at the hospi
al Also, special thanks to-.th
nurses oh first floor and Dr
Peterson for all the good care
they gave me. I snail alway

A3

members present.
The new officers for 1967

were in charge and yearbooks
were passed out. Names were
drawn for secret pals.

Mrs. Leslie Carothers re-
ported on the altruistic work
of the past year. Mrs. Dale
Dressier and Mrs. Lyle Scholl
reported on the visit to the
County Home and gifts ta-
ken to the residents there.
Mrs. Varel Bailey showed col'
ored slides of European pla
ces and people and told in
teresting things of her stay
there while Varel was st*
tioned there.
• Mr. and Mrs. Homer Rus-
sell and Pam spent last Tues-
drv evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jones at
Stuart.
• Mr. and Mrs. Galen Scholl
and Jodi were Sunday dinner
guests at the Leo Scholl

•OIMr and Mrs. Ted Hansen
and Lynette were oyster sup-
per .guests Tuesday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Hansen.
• Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bai
ley were Sunday afternoon
visitors at the Lawrence Klop-
penburg home.
Lynne Chrratensart

ADAIR CO.
LINE &

BEREA NEWS
Farewell Honors
Don 'Cams Family

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cams
and family were the guests
of honor Saturday evening,
when a group of friends, and
neighbors gathered at the
Eureka Center Hall for'*-fare-
well party. '-.••.. • ' . '-

The evening was spent "in
playing ten point pitch';'-, The
Cams family moved this we'ek
from this neighborhood to
the H. C. Marckmann farm,
which they recently purchas-
ed.

The honored family was
presented with a gift of mon
ey from the group as a fare-
well present. At the close of
the evening a cooperative
lunch was enjoyed by all,.'
' . Those present to share the
occasion were:
"Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cams,
Frank and Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Mensing and family,
Mrs. Erma Jergens and Pant,
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Bower
and Dennis, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Ahl, Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Lents and Cathy, Mr, and
Mrs. Gene Eshelman and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Heckman, jr., Max and Terry,
Mr. and Mrs. Manley? Young
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Vir-
gil Martin and Reggie, Mr.
and Mrs.-Oliver Sorensen and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. La-
Rue Anderson.
• Mr and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
were Tuesday evening supper
juests with Mr. and Mrs. Le-
and Taylor.

W. H. NEIGHBORS
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Neigh-
>ors and family and Mr. and
Urs. Leland Morgan were

Thursday e v e n i n g supper
quests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Neighbors. The 'occasion was
o help Mr. Neighbors cele-
>rate his birthday, which was
:he next day. Randy Dean re-
turned home with his parents,
after having spent the week
visiting his grandparents.
•Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols
visited her mother, Mrs. Myr-
tle Grover at the Atlantic
Nursing Home on Tuesday
Forenoon. Mrs. Grover had
been ill with a bad cold but
was improved at that time.
• Mr. and Mrs. Manley Young
and family were Sunday eve-
ning supper guests with Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman jr.
and sons.
• Mr. and Mrs. Leland Tay-
lor were Thursday evening
visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Jim McDermott.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kluever
were Wednesday evening vis-
itors with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Taylor.
• Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pekln
and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Neil-
sen were Friday evening vis-
itors with Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Neighbors.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dent
and family of Audubon and

Frank Pfundheller were Sun-. GARDEN CLUB TO
day dinner guests with
and Mrs. Leland'Taylor.
• Mrs. Ralph Nichols
Royce Nichols

Mr.

and
s were Sunday

forenoon visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Merlyn Hansen.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Ehle
and Kent were Friday eve-
ning visitors at Mr. and Mrs.nc

icTlCecil Taylors. Kent remained
until • Sunday evening with
his grandparents.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ray Under-
wood and Debbie were Sun-
day dinner guests with Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Taylor Miss
Debbie' remained for a few
days visit with the Taylors
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Taylor
and family were Sunday sup-
per guests.

^.
Mr. and, Mrs. Bernard .Rob-

ert! jentertatne<L»t • :&&&.
dinner M» Bono* ,tpf v their
granddaughter Lynne, Lyn»e's
twelfth blrt&Iay , annivefcary
wag Saturday •'

<H««
mother,
teiisen |nd family, Mr.
ifw, Lester Cfelstensen,-Bob
Robert* and Mrs. Nella
Barnes of Atlantic.
Steven Simon, Mr*.
Leona iVnhoWt Fry
From Omaha To Ca4if .

Mr. and Mrs. Hsrold Simon
took their son; Marine Lance
Corporal Steve Simon, to Om-
aha- last Wednesday. Steve
had a 15 day. leave from, his
duties and while he was
home several family gather-
ings were held in his honor.

Steve took a plane from
Omaha back to his California

Mrs. Dick Hansen of Indian-
ola, stayed with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mer
lyn Hansen, last week from
Tuesday until Sunday.

The Merlyn Hansens went
to Indianola Sunday and were
dinner guests.
Hansen home.

at the Dick

MEET ON MONDAY
The Anita Garden club will

meet Monday afternoon at St.
Mary's parish hal) for their
first 1967 meeting. Roll call
will be "your plans for 1967
for garden, anniversaries, va-
cation, etc."

Mrs. Elmer Fries will havO|
the program with items made'1
with liquid plastic. Mrs. Mike
Baetz, Mrs. John Benham and
Miss Golda Watkins will visit
Crestwood Nursing home.
V F W AUX. TO MEET

The VFW Auxiliary wilt
meet Thursday evening (to-
night) at the home of Mrs.
Worth Chastain for their reg-
ular meeting at 8 p. m.

Don> Gamble With
Defective Wiring

ingagement, Approaching
Carriage Announced

Mrs. Merlyn Christensen of
Anita and Willis Merritt of
Griswold announce the en-
agement and approaching

marriage of their daughter,
Catherine Ann Merritt, to
im Jensen, son of Mr. and
irs. Harold Jensen of Bray-
on.

Graveside Rites At
Cumberland Thursday
For Pat Edwards, 68

Paul P. (Pat) Edwards, 88,
of Lake View, former Cass
county sheriff and Atlantic
national guard commander,
died Monday morning at the
Sac City hospital. He had
been in failing health the
past five years.

He was the son of W. F.
and Mae Pigsley Edwards and
was born Mar. 20, 1898 at
Cumberland, where he attend-
;d schools. During World War
L he served three months in
France with Company F,
109th ammunition train, 34th
division and 'was commander
of Company K, Atlantic guard
unit, when it was mobilized
and sent to Camp daiborne,
La., for training during World
War II.

Mr. Edwards farmed in
ass county following World

War I. later he served as de-
puty sheriff.under Sheriff W.
A. McKee. succeeding him as
sheriff when McKee retired
in the 1930's. After serving
several terms as sheriff, Ed-
wards moved to Des Moines
where he was employed, later
moving to Lake view follow-
ing his retirement.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Maude Lucas of
Cumberland and

in
a daughter
Washingtonwho resides

state.
Funeral services will be

held on Thursday morning at
10 a, m. (today) at the Lake
View Congregational church.
Graveside services will be held
Thursday afternoon at 2 p.m.
at the Cumberland cemetery.

HIGH

MOLASSES
PLUS

PROTEIN
IN LOW COST
EASY TO FEED
PELLET FORM

WAYNE
FEEDS

Sugarine
'.'22"

Beefmaker
The advantages of molasses
and higher protein make
Wayne Sugarine "22" Beef-
maker a most suitable sup-
plement for balancing your
farm grains . . . the high
molasses content stimulates
appetites and keeps cattle
on feed.
If molasses but lower pro-
tein is desired, ask for
Wayne Sugarine "12" Beef-
maker.

When you're ready to
s*tt cattle, we'll get you
a buyer.

HOG FEEDERS:

If your hogs are
near 200-230 —

WE WANT 'EM!
And We Pay Top

Prices.

CHADWICK
FEED * GRAIN

Anita, Iowa

We have 25 Iowa Map
1967 Calendar* left, if
anyone would like one,

Mr. arid Mrs. Harold Si-
mon took her mother, Mrs.
Leona Barnholdt to Omaha
Monday evening where the
later boarded a plane for
California. She will visit a
daughter, Mrs. Luke Osborn
and family at Stanton and
also her son; Phil Barnholdt
of Alaska, now also visiting
in California.

Grandson Is
Of Marly* Hanctm'

Paul, baby son of Mr. and

ONE THIRD OFF
Delbridge WithhoMnr Tax Charts
For Weekly Payrolls—computes federal
withholding, Iowa withholding and social Mf\|A/
security, all on one line V*\JW

1967 WEEKLY REMINDER AND YEAR BOOKS

Wat $4.50

Your Choice—Two, or Three Djays to
A Page—Use a Dairy, Appointment
Record, Memo Book, Idea Jotter, etc.

Waa $1.50

NOW $1.00

Special buy on four used adding machines
Values to $70. These are the bigger type machines — Addi-

tion Only. Factory Reconditioned and fully Guaranteed for One
Year (some new machines have only a 90 day guarantee). Hand
Operated.

YOUR CHOICE AT $52.50 EACH
N

If you want a good adding machine, cheap, here it is!

An'rta Tribune
Main Street Anita, Iowa



News From The
Wiota Community

MIKE WCHTERS WILL
OBESRVE SILVER ANNIV.
Jaycee Award
To Bruce Behrends

Bruce Behrends, Wibta far-
mer was cited as <Cass coun-
ty's outstanding young farm-
er of 1967 at thev annual At-
lantic Jaycees fosses night
banquet and awards program
at the Golf and Country club
Monday night ""„';'.-•,

The outstanding young Cass
county farmer contest was
conducted in co-operation with
the Pellett Petroleum Co.

, other finalists in the con-
test were Gene Hosfelt and
Richard Follmann of Massena
and Lloyd Roberts of Gris-
wold. '

Behrends will enter the
state competition at LeMars
Mar. 5, along wih the distin-
guished award winner, Ken-
neth Jones Jaycee' president
for 1965-66. Jones .is current-
ly a state vice president.

Merry Meetert
Plan Club Supper

The Merry Meeters club
met at the home of Mrs. Jun-
ior Behnken on Wednesday,
Jan. 11, with all 14 members
present. _ ; • • ' . j

Mrs. August Schwenke and
Mrs. Val Zimmerman were
guests. Roll call was , answer-
ed with "tell what New Year's
Resolution you had made."

Plans were made for the
club supper for Tuesday, Jan.
17. Mrs. Behnken received a
hostess gift and Mrs. Donald
Hall the 'door prfce. •

Mrs. Merlin Westfall was
in charge of the entertain-
ment. Winners were Mrs.
Richard Bernhardt, Mrs. Har-
vey Robinson and Mrs. Jun-
ior Steffens.

Mrs. Donald Eden will be
the February hostess and the
roll call will be a "Valentine
Exchange."

CHURCH
NOTICES

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.

Woman's Society 2nd and
4th Wednesday, 2 p. m.

Official Board 3rd Wednes-
day, 8 p. m.

Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
FT. Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass 8:30 a. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Richter
will observe their 25th wed-
ding anniversary, by holding
open house at their home
north of Wiota on" Sunday,
Jan. 22, from 1:30 to 4:30 p.
m.

All relatives and friends
are invited to atten?.'.

Mr. an'd Mrs. Richter were
married Jan. 20, 1942 at the
Sacred Heart Catholic church
in Templeton. They h.ave liv-
ed most of their married life
in the Wiota vicinity.

Atlantic Rites Today
For Harold A. Bishop
Funeral services will be held

Thursday afternoon -J at 1:30
(today) for Harold A. Bis-
hop, 67, of Atlantic, brother
of Carl Bishop of Wiota.

The services will be held
at Roland Funeral home in
Atlantic. The Rev. Dale Brown
of Ottumwa, formerly of At-
lantic, will officiate. Burial
will be in the Oakwood ceme-
tery at Lewis.

Mr. Bishop, son of Sher-
man Oliver and Cornelia Wal-
lace Bishop, was born on a
farm five miles southwest of
Atlantic on Nov. 6, 1899, and
passed away Monday after-
noon at Cass County Memor-
ial Hospital. He had been in
failing health for several
years and hospitalized since
June 2.

On Dec. 21, 1920, he was
married to Mildred M a r i e
Morse of Lewis. They farmed
the family homestead a num-
ber of years, moving to At-
lantic in 1935. He was em-
ployed with the state highway
commission 28 years prior to
retiring in 1963 because of
his health. He had resided in
Cass county all his 'life and
was a member of Trinty Uni-
ted Church of Christ.

Surviving are his wife; two
sons, Arthur Sherman of
Rosamond, Calif., and Bruce
of Livermore, Calif.; three
daughters, Mrs. Margaret Bak-
er of Beulah, Colo., Mrs. Mar-
ie Blay of Pueblo, Colo., and
Mrs. Evelyn Luke of Long-
mont, Colo.; three sisters,
Mrs. Tony Reuszer and Mrs.
Holger Karstensen of Atlan-
tic, and Mrs. Arlo Campbell
of Beulah. Colo.; four broth-
ers, Mervin Bishop of Dun-
can, Okla., Carl of Wiota, Don-
ald of Bentonville. Ark., and
Melvyn of Sioux City, and 11
grandchildren.

Get y o u r Propane Gai
from Parrott Oil * Gai Co.,
Adair

Mrs. Bill Nimm Is
Released From Hospital

Mrs. Bill Nimm was dis-
charged from Cass County
Memorial Hospital Monday,
where she had been, a pa-
tient for a week for medical
attention and observation and
tests. She is felling much im-
proved and is getting along
nicely. . ;

RITES HELD
FOR PETE :
EHRENDS/7*
Fred P. (Pete) Behrends,
', retired Wiota farmer, died
t 2 o'clock Saturday after-
oon at the Cass County.Mem-
rial Hospital. He entered the
ospital Thursday. .'
The son of Bernard and
esina Thaden Behrends, he
as born in Germany/ Sept.
5, 1839 and came to the Uni-
ed States with his parents
hen he was four years old,
seating in Illinois and later
oming to Iowa.
He was married to Minnie
ehnken at the Franklin town-
hip Lutheran church Oct. 29,
912 and had lived in the Wi-
ta community 70 years. Mr.
ehrends was a member of
le Wiota F i r s t Lutheran
hurch.
Surviving are his wife, a

on, Ernest Behrends and a
aughter, Mrs. Durwood Spies,
loth of Wiota; two brothers,
tto Behrends of Atlantic and
imo Behrends of Massena; a
ister, Mrs. Katherine Ban-
ick of Massena; three grand-
tiildren and four great grand-
hildren.
He was preceded in death

>y three brothers, Bernard,
Theodore and George Behr-
nds, and-a sister, Mrs. Henry

-Ian sen.
Funeral services were held

'uesday afternoon at 1:30 at
ie Wiota First Lutheran
hurch, the Rev. Herbert W.
chmldt officiating. Burial

was in the First Evangelical
jUtheran cemetery south of

• WIOTA REMEMBERS
ONLY A YEAR AGO—
Jan. 13, 1965

Funeral services .were held
for Martin McMahon, 85.

Wiota town a officials were
sworn in Monday night

Mrs Frank Will entertained
the Thursday Kensington club.

Franklin Township Home-
makers to meet Friday after-
noon at the Wiota scfiool. In-
structions to be given on
maUng knitted pillows.

Preston Bell is a patient at
Caw County Memorial Hospit-
al for medical attention.
5 YEARS AGO—
•̂  28, 1961 •>.

Sharon Coomea and Harold
theMR, were wed: Sunday at

«_ Wiota Methodist church.

east of Wiota on Dec. 23. <
The Alfred Potters of Chi

cago, 111., were spending
Christmas with her parents,
the Leo Noltes. The Potter
family were stranded for 11
hours in their car near Des
Moines, in an underpass pack
ed with snow and cars.

U YEAES AGO—
Jan. 3, 1957

Haven's oil station was rob-
bed of 947 and a gun early
Monday morning.

William Metz and family
of Walton Beach, Fla,, visited
at the Mike Metz home during
the holidays.
_ The H«y Kerr family. of
Colorado .
ed over the

in
'Bkhter was'atlves and friends,

an auto accident

(?olo., visit
with rel

Is Your car's engine getting maximum
protection from cold morning starts with
Havoline Special all-season 10-W-30 Motor
Oil?

'• Stays Free-.FIowing in coldest weather

2. Maximum Engine Protection
3- Protects against sludge and deposits' that

wastes money in gasoline, wear and repairs.

Change Engine Oil Regularly — Especially during
cold weather — and change it at - - -

HASZARD
OIL COMPANY

Ante, Iowa
3, 4-c

LINCOLN
TWP.;NEWS
SOS Club Send. Items
To Chrittian,Home

'• .The , club, met Thurs-. . j , , s-
day; at'the'hbine of Mrs. Law-

• "•.with" 10

Mrs. ,Mar{oh Ttauimariii .was
*-..Xl». fc' T»_'»» -_i_it' '-"_' ' n*4 .".'.

'.menibers preserit, , :.

? jienryv Paulseh - received
' • 'e. hostess gi

Mrs, Kermit
. . , , , ,
iley ; had. the,

ladies make 'a nylon net puff
.ball for the entertainment.
: The dob, sent 2. sheets, 2
jpillow cases and 2 towels to
the .Christian Home. A', bake
sale will Be held at the Feb.
9 meeting 'at the home of
•Mrs, Harold Wahlert. .

iViota.
Mrs. Donald Steffens, and

Irs. Arnold Innen, accompan
ed by Mrs. William Freese,
ang "Just As I Am" and
Rock of Ages." Mr. and Mrs.
illbert Maas and Mr. and

Mrs. Hugh Porter were In
harge of flowers.
Casket bearers were Otto

lehnken, Norman Behnken,
Herman Behrends, Carl Beh-
ends, Donald Hall and Glen
"ond. /

WIOTA
COUNCIL

PROCEEDINGS
The Wiota town council

met in regular session on Jan.
9, 1967. Mayor McDermott
called the meeting to order,
lembers present were Ihn-

Tcen, Taylor, Brown and Stef-
fens. The minutes were read

and approved.
A motion was made by Ihn-

:en and seconded by Steffens
o allow the bills as read. Vot-
ng year were Taylor and

Brown. '
Utilities Fund

[owa Electric Light &
Power: power 39.38

Ona McDermott: water
rent collect ____ 9.57

State Hygenic Lab.: wa-
ter test 2.00

Gen. GOT. Fund
Fred McDermott: maj-

or's salary -, 25.00
Iowa Employment: with- ""••'".,

holding !•-• IMft
Taylor Oil Co.: fuel oil 47.01
Anita Publishing Co. ,

printing 10:«
Scharp Auto Store: '

snow pusher — 2.99
Town and Country Ins.:

bond premiums —, 19.89
Public Safety Fund '

John R. Nelson: ins.
premium • - ;— 28.34

Mrs. John Fooken: ser- "
vice 5.00,

Street Fund
Schildberg Const. Co.:

gravel 244.10
Arlan B. Jones: labor. 17.90

A motion was made byTayr
lor and seconded by Brown to
approve the appointment of
Roger Power as fire chief
for 1967, voting yea: Ihnken
and Steffens.

A motion was made by
Brown and seconded by Ihn-
gen to adjourn. All members

LL Club Ladies Dm»
At TV Peraonalitiet

The L L Club met Jan/ 11
at the home of Mrs. Wayne
Rich, with 16 members pres-
ent^ Each came dressed as
various TV personalities.

Roll call answered the ques-
tion, If you were to be a
career woman, what career
would you choose and why?

Mrs. Dewey Ohms was in
charge of games. Mrs. Max
Ohms was the winner of a
spell-down. Mrs. Dale Lantz
won a current events contest
Mrs. Dewey Ohms received
the tray prize. Mrs. Bill Wah-
\ert will be the February hos-
tess.

Helping Hand Chib
Sees European Pictures

The Helping Hand club met
last Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. George Kopp with 15
members present.

The new officers for 1967
were in charge and yearbooks
were passed nut. Names were
drawn for secret pals.

Mrs. Leslie Carothers re-

ADAIR CO.
LINE &

BEREA NEWS
Farewell Honors
Don 'Cams Family

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cams
and family were the guests
of honor Saturday evening,
when a group of friends, and
neighbors gathered at'.' the
Eureka Center Hall fopa -fare-
well party. . : . ; , ' •

The evening was spent >in
playing ten point pitch.'-.'The
Cams family moved this wiiek
from this neighborhood to
the H. C. Marckmann farm,
which they recently purchas-
ed.

The honored family was
presented with a gift of mon-
ey from the group, as a fare-
well present. At the close of
the evening a cooperative
lunch was enjoyed by all,.
' . Those present to share the
occasion were:
"Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cams,
Frank and Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Davis, Mr. and,- Mrs.
Albert Mensing and family,
Mrs. Erma Jergens and Pam,
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Bower
and Dennis, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Ahl, Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Lents and Cathy, Mr, .and
Mrs. Gene Eshelman and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Heckman, jr., Max and Terry,
Mr. and Mrs. Manley. Young
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Vir-
gil Martin and Reggie, Mr.
and Mrs.-Oliver Sorensen and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. La-
Rue Anderson.
• Mr and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
were Tuesday evening supper
Hiests with Mr. and Mrs. Le-
and Taylor.

W. H. NEIGHBORS
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Neigh-
tors and family and Mr. and
Irs. Leland Morgan were

Thursday e v e n i n g supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Neighbors The occasion was
o nelp Mr. Neighbors cele-
irate his birthday, which was
he next day. Randy Dean re-
umed home with his parents,
ifter having spent the week
irisiting his grandparents.
•Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols
fished her mother, Mrs. Myr-

Frank Pfundheller were Sun-
day dinner guests with Mr.
and Mrs. Leland'Taylor.

Mrs. Ralph Nichols and
Royce Nichols were Sunday
forenoon visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Merlyn Hansen.
• Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Ehle
and
nin

Kent were Friday eve-
visitors at Mr. and Mrs.

Cecil Taylors. Kent remained
until Sunday evening with
his grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Under-
woo'd "and Debbie were Sun-
day dinner guests with Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Taylor Miss
Debbie remained for ' a few
days visit with the Taylors
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Taylor
and family were Sunday sup-
per guests.

GARDEN CLUB TO
MEET ON MONDAY

The Anita Garden club will
meet Monday afternoon at St.
Mary's parish hall for their
first 1967 meeting. Roll call
will be "your plans for 1967
for garden, anniversaries, va-
cation, etc."

Mrs. Elmer Fries will have':
the program with items made*
with liquid plastic. Mrs. Mike
Baetz, Mrs. John Bonham and
Miss Golda Watkins will visit
Crestwood Nursing home.
V F W AUX. TO MEET

The VFW Auxiliary will
meet Thursday evening (to-
night) at the home of Mrs.
Worth Chastain for their reg-
ular meeting at 8 p. m.

Don'' Gamble With
Defective Wiring

ported on the altruistic work
of the past year. Mrs. Dale
Dressier and Mrs. Lyle Scholl
reported on the visit to the
County Home and gifts ta-
ken to the residents there.
Mrs. Varel Bailey showed col-
ored slides of European pla-
ces and people and told
teresting things of her stay
there while Varel was sta
tioned there.
• Mr. and Mrs. Homer Rus-
sell and Pam spent last Tues-
dr.v evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jones at
Stuart. . „
• Mr. and Mrs. Galen Scholl
and Jodi were Sunday dinner
guests at the Leo Scholl

•OIMr and Mrs. Ted Hansen
and Lynette wer« oyster sup-
per .guests Tuesday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Hansen.
• Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bai
ley were Sunday afternoon
visitors at the Lawrence Klop-
penburg home.

Lynn* ChrifNMMt

, . . . - ... r i tMr. and Mrs. Bernard .Rob-
ertt .e*terUIOed.t »t (•* MM»
dinner jn jfcfonor «.»« ytt»ir
grandd*ughtejr Lyane, Lynfce's
twtlftfc Wrt<tay , »iu»lyerMry

V0tlng u H. Williamson
Town Clerk

Cards Of Thanks
My slncerest thanks to all

my friends and relatives for
their visits and lovely cards,
during my stay at the hospit-
al. Also, special thanks to the
nurses oh first floor and Dr.
Petersen for all the good care
they gave me. I shall always
remember.

Mrs.LUUeRuggles A3P

mother, Jlrs. Marilyn , Chris-
tensen ajid f.iwpy, ,Mr-; •»*
fin, LeSer Cbria^aen.-Bob
Roberts and MM. Nella
Barnes of Atlantic.

Star*" Slmon.Mr*.
Uon. ftarnhotdt fly
From Om«h« To CaNf

Mr. and Mrs. JJarold Simon
took their son* Marine Lance
Corporal Steve Simon, to Om
aba.-last Wednesday. Stevt
bad a 15 day leave from his
duties and while he was
home several family gather
ings were held in his honor

Steve took a plane from
Omaha back to his California

Mr. arid Mrs. Harold Si
mon took her mother, Mrs.
Leona Barnholdt to Omaha
Monday evening where the
later boarded a plane fo
California. She will visit a
daughter. Mrs. Luke Osborn
and family at Stanton am
also her son; Phil Barnhold
of Alaska, now also visiting
in California.

ingagemenr. Approaching
Carriage Announced
Mrs. Merlyn Christensen of
nita and Willis Merritt of
riswold announce the en-
agement and approaching

marriage of their daughter,
Catherine Ann Merritt, to
im Jensen, son of Mr. and
rlrs. Harold Jensen of Bray-
on.

Graveside Rites At
Cumberland Thursday
For Pat Edwards, 68

le Grover at
Cursing Home
Torenoon. Mrs.

the
on
Grover had

Atlantic
Tuesday

been ill with a bad cold but
was improved at that time.
• Mr. and Mrs. Manley Young
and family were Sunday eve-

supper guests with Mr.
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman jr,

and sons.
• Mr. and Mrs. Leland Tay-
or were Thursday evening

visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Jim McDermott.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kluever
vere Wednesday evening vis-
tors with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil

Taylor.
• Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pekln
and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Neil-
sen were Friday evening vis-
itors with Mr. and Mrs. W
H. Neighbors.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dent
and family of Audubon and

Mrs. Dick Hansen of Indian
ola, stayed with
parents, Mr. and

his grand
Mrs. Mer

lyn Hansen, last week from
Tuesday until Sunday.

The Merlyn Hansens wem
to Indianola Sunday and were
dinner guests, at the Dicl
Hansen home.

Paul P.
of Lake View?

Edwards, 68,
former Cass

ley Edwards and
lar. 20, 1898 at

county sheriff and Atlantic
national guard commander,
died Monday morning at the
Sac City hospital. He had
been in failing health the
past five years.

He was the son of W. F.
and Mae Pi; ' ~
was born 1 _ _ . ...
Cumberland, where he attend
ed schools. During World War
[, he served three months in
France with Company F
109th ammunition train, 34th
division and was commander
of Company K, Atlantic guart
unit, when it was mobilize*
and sent to Camp daiborne,
La., for training during Work
War II.

Mr. Edwards farmed in
3ass county following World
War I, later he served as de-
puty sheriff.under Sheriff W
A. McKee. succeeding him as
sheriff when McKee retiree
in the 1930's. After serving
several terms as sheriff, Ed
wards moved to Des Molnes
where he was employed, later
moving to Lake View follow

his retirement,
e is survived by his wife

the former Maude Lucas o;
Cumberland and a daughter
who resides in Washington
state.

Funeral services will be
held on Thursday morning a
10 a. m. (today) at the Lak<
View Congregational church
Graveside services will be belt
Thursday afternoon at 2 p.m
at the Cumberland cemetery

*i*uv u

"lie'
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WAYNE
FEEDS

Sugarine
'.'22"

Beefmaker
The advantages of molasses
and higher protein make
Wayne Sugarine "22" Beef-
maker a most suitable sup-
plement for balancing your
farm grains . . . the high
molasses content stimulates
appetites and keeps cattle
on feed.
If molasses but lower pro-
tein Is desired, ask for
Wayne Sugarine "12" Beef-
maker.

When you're ready to
Mil cattle, we'll 9«t
a buyer.

HOG FEEDERS
If your hogs are

near 200-230 —
WE WANT 'EM!
And We Pay Top

Prices.

CHADWICK
FEED ft GRAIN

Aititp, Iowa

We have 25 Iowa Map
1967 Calendar* left,
anyone would like one.

Of Merlyii H
Paul, baby son of Mr. and
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NOW $1.00

Special buy on four used adding machines
Values to $70. These are the bigger type machines — Addi-

tion Only. Factory Reconditioned and fully Guaranteed for One
Year (some new machines have only a 90 day guarantee). Hand
Operated.

YOUR CHOICE AT $52.50 EACH

If you want a good adding machine, cheap, here it is!

Anita Tribune
Main Street Anita, Iowa
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THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL —

New Business Machines Aid In Future Jobs

Mrs. LaRue Is showing the 16 mlllmcter projector.

i Seen on this page are students of Business Education
Classes of A.H.S. and their instructor Mrs. Helen LaRue,
demonstrate business machines. The new equipment shown,
was purchased for these classes with funds provided from the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965. (Title I)

The new 16 millimeter projector is used for movies in
the business department. As seen in the picture, it has it's
own portable screen.

All of the business students except the shorthand class
visited the Central National Bank in Des Moines recently,
where the employees demonstrated their machines. After-
wards the students toured the Salisbury House, where they
saw their library and some other machines used there.

There are 10 IBM "Selectric" typewriters now in use in
Mrs. LaRue's room. These typewriters are different because
of the globed shaped printing element which glides acress
the page, illuminating bar pile-up.

These machines allow faster and easier typing with all
even touch. Also notice in the pictures the new desks. These
are conveniently used as both regular desks and typing

i desks.
I Other devices used in this department are the IBM Ex-

ecutary Transcribing Units. These machines have magnetic
belts that record messages for the students to listen to and
type what they hear. This mechanism contains a headphone
and foot pedal to control the sound and speed.

The ten key adding machine adds, subtracts, and multi-
plies. It is an easy and accurate way to add a column of
figures.

In contrast, the ten key calculator multiplies faster than
the ten key adding machines and also divides.

Electric duplicators reproduce as many copies as one
may need. These machines are probably the least liked by
the students of all tiie machines because of what they are
used for — running off tests.

The Thermo-Fax copying machine copies anything print-
ed in black ink and is used with the overhead projector and
master copies.

All of these machines are of the latest design and will
prove very helpful to students seeking jobs in business.

Students are seen banning the bus for a trip to the
Central National Bank in ,Dcs Moines,

Cheryl Scholl, Rich Ward, John Legg, and Lindsy
Weed an; using IBM "Selectric" typewriters.

Sally Christensen (center) Is using the ten key adding
machine. Connie Rattenborg and Sue Faga are using the
IBM Executory Transcribing Units.

ISlsie Mae Relnier is operating the ten key calculator.

————-" ™«™* nilHUtlMWaMMMMMPMi

Rich Ward is shown typing on an IBM "Selectric" type-
writer.

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

Mrs. LaRue is preparing to use the
Thermo-Fax copying machine.

Trudy Brown and Jolenc Fusselman demon-
strate the electric duplicator.

DEDICATION TO
SARAH BURKE

The staff of the Anita High School newspaper ded-
icates this week's issue as a remembrance to a fellow
student, staff member, and friend, Sarah Burke.

Each day of school always began with a bright,
cheery greeting from Sarah. Her smile was as fresh
as the wind that accompanied her to school on a warm
spring day.

When Sarah spoke, her eyes reflected her thoughts
just as well as her voice. She usually managed with
her quick wit to bring a smile to the lips of those who
were discouraged.

Sarah was sincere in everything she did. Her tal-
ent in declamatory work was most impressive. One en-
joyed listening to her dramatic selections, "Penney,"
and "Fog."

Sarah was always ready and willing to face chal-
lenges. After five years of playing the clarinet in band,
Sarah recently took up the bassoon. This is a difficult
instrument to play — only a small example of her
peppy enthusiasm.

Sarah's charm and ability to make friends were
great assets to the class of '68. She served her class
as an officer three years, and was chosen homecoming
attendant her freshman year.

Fifth period of the school day would find Sarah
involved in the task of organizing news for the Spy.
Many of her suggestions for Spy articles became re-
alities, and she held a special flair in her pen for hu-
man interest stories.

She added something to whatever she did, wher-
ever she went, and to whomever she spoke. Her in-
fectious enthusiasm and attitude in all her activities
will carry on with her classmates as a dedication to
her.

How we remember her will be determinted individ-
ually, but each of us know that our lives have been
enriched because we knew her.

Jr. High Wins
2 Games At B-F

Anita's Junior High cagers
ook two from B-F Jan. 10, at
?ontanelle.

The girls won a low scor-
ng ball game, 19-14, while the
boys took a 38-26 triumph.

Kay Steele was high for the
Baby Spartanettes with 16
points. Phyllis Stapleton, Mel-
va Walters, ami Judy Akers
had one a piece. Miss Minnis
commented on the outstand-
ing work of the guard court
as the score was only 17-2 at
half and the fact that the An-
ita forwards had the ball 70%
of the time. She also remarK-
ed it wasn't one of their bet-
ter games. Their record is
now 4-0.

In the Junior High Spart-
ans' win, Mardesen led the
scoring with 16, Dorsey 8.
Thompson 6, Brocker 4, and
Mailander 4. Coach Rileysaid
his boys played a good game
as they defeated once beore
by B-F. 33-26. Their record is

Avoha (H)
now 2-2.

Next game
Jan 21.

AHS Phantom Spy
Finds Tidbit Reporting
Calls For Super Spy

Here we go with another
thrilling (?) true-life adven-
ture story from the exciting
pages of "This is Anita High"
or something like that. Any-
way, this is super spy report-
ing in.

I doubt if Dave McCaskey's
career as a band director gets
too far. He did all right, but
with friends like that back-
stage, well, who needs ene-
mies?

Complete lyrics and music
to a new song are available
from Suzanne or Lisa LaRue
What with Suzi's great guitar
playing ability, we may have
a new group going. Get your
autographs now.1

How -far should school col-
ors be carried out? One jun-
ior high boy suddenly found
himself under a shower of
purpe stuff from a leak in
the lab directly above. Well
if you Biology students must
throw "stuff" down a leaky
drain let's make sure it's
purple "stuff."

It seems a certain John
gets drums and typewriters
mixed up. He was practicing
rolls and cadences on the
typewriter. His fellow class-
mates were listening intently

Oh6 weff the teach(*-
. Finally, what teacher is say-
ing, Im loosing my mind?"
ine cause is one senior (bless

>?rts> . English class
their witty commends

got her down. Way to go '67!
Now that "dreaded semester

tests are over, let's hope that
our students don't become so
joyful that they do something
worthy of recognition from
'hls column Remember —
Big PS is watching.

on Suzanne LaRue
As co-editor of the Spartan,

and an active member of the
senior class the Spy turns the
spotlight this week on Suz-
anne LaRue, daughter of Mrs.
Helen LaRue.

After living in Laramie,
Wyo., for three years Suzanne
rejoined the C l a s s of '67 in
her sophomore year. Suzanne
spent her childhood in Anita,
but moved to Wyoming dur-
ing her seventh grade year.
While in Laramie she learned
to ski. She enjoys both water
•and snow skiing.

As a sophomore Suzanne
represented the class as sec-
retary and was chosen as a
server for the junior-senior
prom. This year she is treas-
urer of the senior class.

English is Suzanne's favor-
ite subject. Her main inter-
est is reading and writing
poetry. Last year one of her
poems was published in
"Young America Sings," an
anthology of poetry written
by high school youth.

Suzanne's favorites include
rating chocolate and watching
basketball games.

Her main pet peeve is dis-
honest people, and naturally
curly hair.

After graduation she plans
to attend the University of
Iowa and wants to major in
Modern languages.

Scholarships Available
To College Students
Considering Library Work

At this time of year, many
seniors in high school are
thinking of colleges to attend
next fall. They are also won-
dering about scholarships and
loans.

This information is avail-
able at the Anita Public Li

Spartanetts Win Loop
Spar With B-F Gals

The Spartanettes were vie
torlous Friday night as thev
trompcd over B-F, 65 to 54

The local gals were ahead
by only one point at half with
a score of 28-27, and rallied
in the second half to stay on
top.

Scoring for the Anita for-
wards was held even as Nan
cy Beaver rolled up 22 points
Janet Simon had 20, and Don'
na Reed had 17.

High scorers for B-F were
Evelyn Raasch with 32 points
and Gloria Sivadge with 17

The Spartanette defense was
led by Lindsy Weed who foul-
ed out in the fourth quarter.

Bands In Concert
Get Much Praise

A responsive crowd repre-
sented the Anita community
at the band concert last Wed-
nesday.

The junior high band start-
ed off the program with a
full, mellow, well - balanced
sound. The audience was sur-
prised and delighted with the
talant of the group.

Excellent performances were
made by the soloists of var-
ious selections. They were-

Baritones— Dennis Wheat-
ley and David Aupperle:

Trumpets— Bruce Ohms
and Jim Morgan;

Alto Horn— Debbie Bryan
Dave McCaskey did an ad-

mirable job as student direc-
toc for the high school band
The selections presented a
variety of moods from "Deep
P u r p l e " to "King Cotton
March."

The AHS band has begun
work for the Conference Band
Festival to be held in Wiota,
Mar. 21. AH eight conference
schools will be represented.

Lift?" booklet. For college gram
students who are considering Historical Building
fl fiplH nf cnn/MaliTntinn 4K*i T\n_ HjrA:nnn Tn...«a field of specialization, the

following scholarship is avail-
able tp those who are inter-
ested in library work.

"Qualified librarians are
much needed," said Miss Ern-
estine Grafton, director of the
Iowa State Traveling Library,
as she urged interested per-
sons to learn more about the
scholarships available under
the Library Services and Con-
struction Act.

Scholarships for study to-
ward the masters degree in
library Science are awarded
by the Iowa State Traveling
Library. Two candidates will
be awarded study grants of
at least $2,000, to attend li-
brary schools accredited by
the American Library Asso-
ciation. Studying now under
this program are Donna Chad-
wick, Rose Lechay and Susan
Vaughn.

Applications should be -re-
ceived by Mar. 15, 1967, at
the Iowa State Traveling Li-
brary. All requests for infor-
mation and application forms
should be addressed to:
Ernestine Grafton, Director
Iowa State Traveling Libraryt me /iiuut 1-uoiic ia- iowa oiaie traveling j-iiorar

'1 the latest "Need a Library Education Grants pro'
hnnlr at PV\i- nnllar™ m.nmgram

Des Moines, Iowa 50319

HOME SPEECH CONTEST
NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT

New Shelving And
'Tuha Chairs' Added
To AHS Band Room

Two new conveniences have
recently been added to the
band room.

The industrial arts boys
have c o m p l e t e d storage
shelves for instruments. Now
each music student has his
own shelf for his horn. This
keeps the instruments off the
floor and avoids them from
being kicked around in the
shuffle as before.

Two tuba chairs have been
added also. This takes some
of the work out of playing
the bass horns. Supported bv
the chair, the horn doesn't
even touch the player. He
simply slides under the hom
and blows.

WHERE THE ACTON IS -
GIRLS, BOYS P.E. HOCKEY

If you're a student of AHS
and you're one of those peo-
ple who takes P.E. regularly
then you haven't missed out
on any action.

If, .you tlon't take P.E., then
youd better get with it and
f£P^suPpo^ ,°ne of y°urfriends m hockey. The fol-
lowing are the different t^ams

*each have.
Each team

"umber of P°ints*they

receives twonn;«« f ------ »^v-v.jvc:> iwu
points for a win, no points
for a loss, and one point for

Boys Eastern W L Tuts
Phil'd'lphia Flyers 6 1 i %Ss
Plymouth Rocks . 5 1 2 12
N. Y Rangers ___ 4 3 2 10
St'mboat R k . Rkts. 2 6 1 5
Miami Penguins... 1 7

Midwest
0 2

Raiders 6 i 3 15
Wiota Wonders ... 4 4 4 12
t f e r e a Blunderers. 2 9 1 5
Western

L. A. Bruins ____ 5 i n 10
Oakland Bombers 4 2 1 9
San£«!-goTrontoes3 3 1 7
L a s Vegas Oakleafs 3 4 0 6
Tiajuana Mets _. 2 4 o 4
Pheonix Psychos. 2 4 0 4

Girls Eastern
N. Y. Yankees .7 4 1 15
M'phis Mauraders 6 5 1 13
B'ltm'r Brandywns 6 7 0 12
Tallahassee Lassies 4 7 2 10

Midwest
Dodge City G's't'rs 8 3 1 17
Detroit Diddles ._ 7 4 0 14
Denver Demons _ 4 5 2 10
K. C . Kooks 2 9 1 5
Western

Reno Raiders _ _ 4 i 1 9
Hollywood Hondas 5 1 0 10
Pheonix Phiters _ 3 2 1 7
S a n F r . Swingers 3 3 0 6
L.A. Surf. Angels 3 4 0 6
Death V. Skeltons 1 5 1 3

The home speech contest
will be held next Wednesday,
Jan. 25, at 7 p. m.

Twenty-one students are
participating in the humorous
division.

They are: Rita Waters, Gene
Suplee, Kathie Holaday, Su-
san Fay, Teresa Mailander,
Becky Jorgensen, Virginia
Steele, Margaret Mehlmann,
Nancy Ohms, Julie Winther,
Janie Rich Rosalie Herchan-
bach, Elsie Reinier, Jo Fus-
selman, Bob Nelsen, Eugene
Mailander, Cindy Newell, Bob
Possehl, Lyle Heath, Cheryl
Scholl and Margaret Thomp-
son.

There are eight students en-
tered in the dramatic division.

They include: Donna Kaiser,
Phil Rabe, Nancy Beaver,
Sheryl Birk, Monica Herchan-
bach, Roger Butler, Charlotte
Miller, and Lindsy Weed.

The oratorical division has
eleven students entered.

They are: Kathy Harris,
Wayne Harris, Ned Brown,
Tim Richter, Shcryl Peron,
Duane Hockenberry, Larry
Butler, Lynn Long, Joe Mor-
gan, Kent Beaver, and Mark
Brown.

In the interpretive reading
departments there are 15 stu-
dents participating.
A The nine interpretive pop-
try are: Suzanne LaRue, Kar-
leen Reinier, Cindy Newell,
Jackie Marnin, Raymond Han-
sen, Nancy Havens, Kathy
Stockham, Sheryl Birk and
Dave McCaskey,
. The six participating in the
interpretive prose include:
Mary Beschorner, Lisa LaRue,
Vicki Rood, Dave McCaskey,
Bert Thompson and Randy
Rabe.

Three students from each.
division will be chosen to
compete in the district speecli
contest on Feb. 25.

Spartans To Invade
0-M Friday Night

The Spartans take along a
9-2 record as they invade 0-M
Friday night.

They will be seeking their
fourth conference win, as
they now stand 3-1 in league
Play.

Last Friday evening Oak-
land had little trouble rout-

ing O-M, while B-F gave Ani-
ta a scare early in their con-
test.

Anita had little trouble
routing OJtf in their first con-
test Dec. 30, although O-M
did play one of their poorest
ball games. This is expected
to be a key game for the
Spartans' bid for the confer-
ence title. O-M will have their
sights set for an upset.
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CHILDRENS PICTURES TO
BE TAKEN THIS FRIDAY

Boys 'B-Tcam, A;id
Frosh-Soph Triumph
Over A-C And B-F

Last Saturday the B team
.•rolled nvor A-C 7344.

The Junior Spartans took
tin curly leaf! as they led at
Ihe quarter 23-S. Things slow-
ed down after this, as the
Spartans led at the half =M-
18

After intermission the Jun-
ior Spartans went hack to
work and led 52-31 at the end
of ilie th i rd quarter.

Ron Heed led the Spartans'
.scoring attack as he dropped
in 22 points. He was followed
by Sieve Kennedy and Tom
Cameron, with 14 and 10
points respectively.
Points by quarters: Totals

Anita _ _ 23 11 18 21 7.!
A-C — S 10 13 13 '14

Fresh-Soph
Monday evening the Anita

Fresh-Soph took the f i f t h
.straight, win as they downed
B-F 67-44.

The Ani ta lioys started out
sjowly as they' were behind
at Hi;.' end of the first quar-
ter 13-ltt and were only a-
head l>y on» at the half (29-
28).

After intermission things
started clicking for the young
Spartans as they led at the
end of the th i rd quarter 47-'
35. They had little trouble
from then on as they tool; a
0744 victory.

The yo'.'.:i« .Spartans had :i
well balanced .scoria? a l i a e k j
as tl'.e.11 had four boys in doit- ]
ble iiairrs: Tom Cameron led
the a ' lack wi th 14 points, lie
was followed closely by lion
.Heed, .loe -Morgan, and Rich
Hargin.s wi th V2, 11. and 10
p o i n I . ; , respectively. Handy
Smith dropped in 8.

B-F's scoring was led by
Leo Marnin as he put in 11
points, all in the first half.
He was followed by Dallas
Scott with 9 points.

Legion Aux. Names State
Convention Delegates

The. American Legion and
Auxiliary meeting was held
Thursday evening, Jan. 12 at
the Legion hall. The Legion
and Auxiliary held separate
meetings.

Ten members were present
for the Auxiliary meeting.
Mrs. Frances Kopp ami Mrs.
Ed Brownsberger sr. were
chosen delegates to the state
convention in Des Moines on
Feb. 5 and 6. Mrs. Worth
Chastain and Mrs. Elva Stein-
mptz were named alternates.

Mrs. Arlo Christensen ser-
ved coffee and cake for re-
freshments. The Legion boys
joined the ladies for lunch.

Kridav. Jan. 21). is the bis
day for the picture t ak ing ol
your jotinssters! The Tribune
is having pictures taken of all
children" who are brought 'j
their parents or other guard
ian to the Legion hall be-
tween 11 a. in. and 5 p. in.,
absolutely free of charge.

The Tribune wan tn a pic-
tpre of your child to print
in its inr thcoming feature,

' "Citizens of Tomorrow," a ser-
ies of photographic studies ot
local children. The more we
got the better the feature will
be, so the co-operation of tiie
mothers and fathers is urged.

It often seems to parents
that cluUlroii are little one
minute and are grown up the
next, so fast dues a child's
growing stage pass. Hero is a
splendid opportunity to catch
a likeness of your child or
Children at the present stage
for the pleasure you will get
nut of it iu the future years
and for Ih'j pleasure you wil l
enjoy in seeing it in print.
You will want to clip it
from this, your home town
newspaper, and preserve it
for the youngster when he
or she grows up.

There is a b so 1 it t e 1 y no
charge, or obligation for tak-
ing the pictures. -Parents do
not even Have to he a sub-
scriber to the Tribune nor
even a reader. You do no!
have to purchase pictures
e i ther , though you may ob-
!ain addit 'c.r .al prn'.s Ijy ,'ir-
rangiiv: direct w i t h the S'u-
dio ivprcsenl ; ' f iv(> i f •••i .u want
them. That is entirely up to
you.

Appointments rui'.y he uade
by calling Lavcdu I'av, ph.
No. 337.

Birthday Fete for
Mrs. Margare'v Heck

I.Irs. Margaret IIcc!; was a
supper guest of Mr. and Airs.
Clarcn Wilson Tuesday eve-
ning.

Evening callers were Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Morgan, Mr.
and Mrs. Arlo Christensen
and David and Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Miller.

The occasion was to help
Mrs. Heck celebrate her birth-
day, which was the next day,
Jan. 18. The evening was
spent with cards. Birthday
cake and ice cream was ser-
ved by Mrs. Wilson later in
the evening.

K J U CIRCLE
Mrs. Bea Littleton will en-

tertain the KJU Circle this
Friday at her home.

Modern Homes Demand

Modern Wiring

Cumberland Senior

Citizen Home

Open House
2 - 5 p.m. - Main Street - Cumberland

SUNDAY, JAN. 22
A two bedroom and a one bedroom apart-

ment will be open for your inspection.

Coffee and Cake will be served in the Amer-
ican Legion Hall across the street from Senior
Citizens Home!

A, F, 3 c

looks like
hand-chiseled stone!

Simply nail it on yourself, at big do-it-yourself
savings. Revolutionary Roxite Piberglas Panels have

the luxury look of natural stone— tough yet weighs
less than one pound per square foot. No costly

upkeep. Cleans easily with damp cloth.
100% waterproof. Exciting new interior beauty in

3 "natural stone" colors: Georgia Marble,
Sierra Blend, Mountain Hue Red.

1 STONE XO3J>JJ2;B}R F-AIMEJLI IMO

1 x 4/f. panels. . .each

'J mm $3.99

ANITA LUMBER CO.
Anita, la., Phone 20

Frosh-Soph Girls
Lose To A-C, But
Post Win Over B-F

Saturday the Anita Fresh-
Soph girls' team was handed
thru- urst defeat as the A-C
ni l is luoU the victory, 48-40.

Conch Hartley's girls just
couldn't seem to hit the buc-
ket till late in the fourth
quarter. The A-C girls led all
the way as they neld a first
quarter lead ol 13-6, and ai
intermission they had a lead
of 22-17.

After intermission the Anita
girls hit another slump as
they only scored five points
in that quarter and A-C led
37-22.

With, about two minutes
left, the girls scored 14 con-
secutive, points lo bring tne
final score to 40-48 in favor
of A-C. Donna Reed led the
scoring for Anita as she drop-
ped in 19 points-, ten points
coming in the last two min-
utes of the game. She was
followed by Kim Hutchins and
Jackie Hartley with 9 and S
points, respectively.

Bev Harris led the Spartan-
ottos' defense as she came up
wi th many steals.

Bev Magill led A-C's scor-
ing as she pumped in ill
points and Pat Fagan tossed
in 11.

Carol Ernest and Becky Pet-
leager led A-C's defense.

Girls Down B-F
The Fresh-Soph Spartan-

ettes really poured it on as
they downed the B-F team 70-
36.

The girls had little trouble
with B-F as they led all trie
way. Anita held a first q i i f -
tur lead ot 17-t> and led at in-
termission 34-13. They stretch-
td the load to 54-29 before
taking the victory 70-3<>.

The girls had a well-balan-
ced scoring attack as they had
four girls in double figures,
lo Both Harris led the scor-
ing as she dropped in 22
points. Kim Hutchins, Jackie
ilartlyy and Donna Reed fol-
lowed her with 15, 13, and 11
[joints, respectively. Sharon
jlynn had five points and
Bev. Harris, who usually plays
:uard, had four points.
The B-F girls had three

Mayers in tl o u b 1 e figures;
Janet Burrack led their scor-
ing with 12 points. She was
Followed by Doris Smith, who
had 11, and Gloria Sivadge,
who had 10 points.

SPARTANS
TOP B-F;
GO TO O-M

The Anita boys had a slow
moving first half Friday night
against Bridgewater - Fontan-
elle, but came back to score
40 points in the .second half
to defeat the Panthers 6648.

The Spartans couldn't seem
lo get their scoring machine
in high gear and led only
26-21 at halftime.

Lyle Heath and Larry Walk-
er led their teams in scoring
honors by contributing 17
points each and seemed to
burn the nets with their high
percentages.

Ronnie Reed followed Lyle
Heath with 13 points while
Marv Van Aernam, John Legg
ind Steve Kennedy scored 10,
8, and 8 points, respectively.

B-F had two starters. Roy
McDowall and Alan Gross,
collect five fouls and leave
the game in the fourth per-
iod. Forty-three fouls were
called in the game — 21 a-
gainst B-F and 23 against An-
ita. Gross was second in scor-
ing for B-F with 13 tallies.

Friday night the Anita
squad, which now owns a 9-2
record, travels to Orient to
meet the O-M Bulldogs in the
Spartan's fif th conference tilt.

Attend Carl Miller Rites
From Our-Of-Town
Among relatives and friends

from a distance attending last
rites for Carl Millor Saturday
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Miller, • Mr. and. Mrs. Jim
Bergman and Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Bergman, all of Harris;
Don Correll of St. Louis, Mo.;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cloth-
ier of Des Moines; Mr. and
Mrs. John Miller of Kansas
and Dr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mikkelsen of Rockwell City,
also others from Adair and
Atlantic a n d surrounding
towns.

Former Neighbors Call
On Donald Heckmans

Monday evening ol'd neigh-
bors gathered at the new
home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Heckman in Anita for an
evening of cards.

Present wore Mr. and Mrs.
Louie Robison, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Kaufmann and Janice,
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Wilson
and Kathv and Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Kaufmann and fam-

The group presented the
rleckmans with a gift ami
he self-invited guests brought
unch. which was served la-
:er in the evening;

GUESTS OF FRANK WILLS
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Stuetelberg, Jeffrey and Sellcy
of Atlantic, were afternoon
and supper guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Will ,
In the evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Nisson, Lauri and Lyn-
nelle of Atlantic were callers.

Friday evening guests in
the Will home were Mr. and
Mrs. G e o r g e Stuetelbevg,
Mark David and Gary.

Radio-TV Repairman
Training Available

Applications for a federally-
financed program to learn
television and radio repair
work will be accepted until
Jan. 23, the Iowa Kniployiii-jnl
Security Commission announ-
ced today.

The program, contracted
with thu .Television Service-
men's Association of Iowa
(TSA) by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor, will feature
1(5 weeks of classroom train-
ing and 16 weeks of pro-ap-
prentice on-the-job trainini;.

Fifteen unemployed or un-
deremployed lowans between
the ages of 18 and 2S will be
selected to begin training on
Feb. 6 at the DCS Moines Com-
prehensive Vocational Facility.
Candidates for the training
must have the equivalent ot
a high school education be-
sides demonstrating an apti-
tude for this type of work,:

To become .a -qualified., ra-
dki-televisioff "-Serviceman 'tlic
trainees'inu'st'corhp'lete a min-
imum of 8,000, hours of train-
ing including, .a 'probationary
period of not more ,than l.QflO
iiours. The commission empha-
sized' that, there would hc:'rio
discrimination div',-tlic basis!

of race, creed, color, sex or
physical handicaps.

Anyone interested in learn-
ing more about this training
should contact their nearest
Iowa State Employment Ser-
vice office, a local TSA radio-
television repair and service
shop, or a TSA member.

DEN 5, CUB SCOUTS
Den 5 met last Wednesday,

Jan. 11 at the home of their
den mother, Mrs. Tommic
Christensen. Eight cubs, den
chief Gene Suplec and assist-
ant den mother, Mrs. Tom
Marnin were present. Keith
and Scott Jeppcrsen were
guests: they will join the
Cub Scouts, in another den.
The boys worked on their pro-
ject and they are to have
them finished at the next
meeting. Delbert Littleton
had treats for all.

W.S.C.S. CIRCLES
WILL MEET TODAY
. Thursday morning (today)
the Kebekah Circle of the
Methodist church will hold
their regular meeting at i) a.
m.

Esther. Ruth and Martha
WSCS circles will meet on
Thursday afternoon (today)
at 2 p. m.

DEN 2, CUB SCOUTS
Den 2, Cub Scouts, met on

Monday, Jan. 9, with their
don mother, Mrs. Cortez Stan-
ley, with eight Cub Scouts
present. Den chief Jim Stan-
ley was also present.

After the pledge to the flag
they held a discussion on the
history of transportation. They
worked on scrap books that
show and tell of different
modes of transportation. Each
Cub was given a plastic bot-
tle to take home and make
from it a type of transporta-
tion.

The meeting was closed
with the living circle. Mrs.
Stanley had treats for all.

Monday, Jan. 16, nine Cub
Scouts met with their den
mother, Mrs. Stanley. Allen
Stanley is now a new mem-
ber.

After the pledge to the flag
the boys worked on their
scrap books putting together
and placing in them pictures
different types of transporta-
tions. They were to take their
scrap books home to complete.
The boys brought back to the
meeting Monday night the
plastic bottle they were giv-
en to make a type of transpor-
tation. There Were several
nice ones. The boys sang

songs a b o u t transport.it ion
after which Tommy Barb,,;
had treats for all. r

Install Cong'l. Womens
Fellowship Officers

Thursday afternoon, Jan 5
the officers of the Coii'/iva
lional Women's Fellowship
wore installed by Mrs. Harlan
Gittins in a very impressi--.
installation service^ She usoi
as her theme "Hands Tint
Serve."

Officers installed by Mrs
Gittins were:

President emeritus Mrs
Sadie Wagner; president, Mrs'
William Mclntyrc; vice prcsj!
dent, Mrs. Margaret Heck'
secretary, Mrs. Dick Unrt»r!
wood; assist, secretary, Mr,
Evona Stelnmctz; corres. sec-
retary, Mrs. Boycl Sims; assist'
corres, secretary, Mrs. llarhii
Gittins; treasurer, Mrs. (j(1i,|.
ic Wilson, and cards, .Mr,-
Evona Steinnietz.

Committees: devotion'; and
spiritual life, Mrs. Raymond
Lantz, and Mrs. Gittins; \,n.
grams and teas, Mrs. Under
wood, Mrs. Andy Thiele a ml
Mrs. Arthur Peterson; mil).
licity, Mrs. Tom Miller; fj.
nance, quilts and gifts, Mrs
Golclie Wilson and Mrs. Kva
Baylor.

Oysters
DEL MONTE

Whole Kernel or Cream Style

5 303 $1 00v CANS I «VU

Del Monte
Chunk - 'Crushed - Tidbits

Pineapple
4 Tall No. 211

Cans

• Del Monte Light, Chunk

TUNA
2 CANS J5C

Del Monte Tomato

CATSUP
5 14 OZ. $<

;B<3TTLES •
Del Monte Unsweetened

P' "::';$' ' •••• ' . • '•' • •

rune Juice

43tQuart
Bottle

PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT
DRINK

"ans'

MORRELL'S PRIDE SMOKED
Skinless and Shankless

Hamsr 59* Ib.
CENTER SLICES LB. 99<

Rath's Blackhawk Skinless

link Sausages
2 •«»• 69C

Pure Lean

GROUND BEEF
2 Pounds

$1.09
Boneless Cubed

STEWING BEEF
Pound

FLAVORKIST FIG BAR

Cookies
2 LB.
PKG.

Vanitla Butter Creme Filled

COFFEE CAKE EA. 43<
Ore. Ida. Hash Brown

Potatoes
2 12 OZ.

PKGS. 35
Lantz & Jensen̂̂

*

FOOD STORE - ANITA Ph. 43 for Free Delivery
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G,an» 4-H
Valentin* P»**Y
regular meeting of the

Gals 4-H dub was
ay, - "> , '
were 24 members,
and three guests

fif'call was "The most
fnl thing I saw today."

/officers are to plan
Valentine Party for next

The vice president
plans for the next

ita Taylor moved
the meeting. Jan-

iet Vokt seconded it. Marshal
Stetzel gave "the beautiful
thought."

Rita Taylor and Bernlce
Scott gave a skit on "Which
Way is Up." Linda Koob and
Becky Barnes gave a talk on

the

Wood Doodles." B e c k e y
Barnes and Linda Koob ser-
ved lunch.

Reporter, Regina Burmeister

Franklin Victory Farmers
Discussion Corn Plot Money

The regular meeting of the
Franklin Victory Farmers 4-H

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK I Jan. 23—
, „„ „„ Harbour,Jan.20-26 - •

an. 20— Kay Ewing, Glen-
dale Robison, James Tcve-
paueh, Wilbur Dorsey, Lar-
ry Eden.

Jan. 21— Gail Forte, Mrs.
Lafc Koob, Mrs. Charles
Walker, Linda Bissell, Ma*
ine Pleper, Howard Borth,
Kathy Stockham.

Jan. 22— Ronald Palmer, Eth-

LEGAL NOTICE

ss County Agricultural Extension Education Fund re
It, and expenditures for the period, January 1, 1966 to
Cher 31, 1966.

I Balance January 1, 1966 $ 989.48
County Extension Fund 17,538.13

1 Total receipts 18,527.61

Sue Hansen, Polly
Mark Huddleson,

Becky Lynn Karns, Mary
Howell, OrviHe Morgan,
Kathy Beschorner.

Jan. 24— Tom Dorsey, Murle
Dressier, Connie Aggen,

E> Bea-
,

Jeffrey Harris,
man, Mervin

leen Schlee.

Minnie
Robison,

el Stager, Mrs. Frank
mcr, LaRue Anderson.

Kra-

Jo-

Mer-
Bal-

Gco.

Ibursements:
Deficit, January 1, 1966
Sa'acounty Extension Director 2,852.00

County Extension Home Economist 2,250.00
Associate 1,959.60

3,339.26
138.05

County Extension
Office Help --- --

i Federal Social Security — Employer's Share -
i-a Public Employee's Retirement System —

Employer's Share
TrflVfil'

County Extension Director
County Extension Home Economist
County Extension Associate
Other Extension Staff Members

Rent heat, light, janitor 1,562.16
Communications: Postage, Telephone 640.66
Office Supplies -—- 905.41

97.17

2,101.67
680.16
867.67
121.56

Equipment and Repairs 276.06
proj'ec'rActlvity Expense -------------------- 369.41
Insurance, Legal Notice and Bond ---------- 155.00

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS ______________ 18,315.84
BALANCE, December 31, 1966

DEFICIT, December 31, 1966 211.73

ME OF IOWA

COUNTY)
) ss.

I Kenneth Harris, Chairman, and I, Robert Leach, Jr.
Jeas'urer of the Cass County Agricultural Extension Council
inc duly sworn on oath, state to the best of our knowledge

1 belief, that the items included in the foregoing Financial
iport arc a true and correct statement of the receipts and
icnditures of the Cass County Agricultural Extension Edu

|ion Fund.
Signed KENNETH W. HARRIS, Chairman

Signed ROBERT W. LEACH, Treasurer

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 30th day of
Icember, 1966.1 Marie C. Allen, NOTARY PUBLIC

A-3-c

club was held Jan. 2 at the
home of Jody Ballinger.

Roll call, which was answer-
ed by 14 members, was the
member's date of birth and
age. The members discussed
things that the club could do
with the money they earned
from their corn plot project.

Things suggested were a
gift for Chuck Watson, a
skating party and a bowling
party. The next meeting is to
be held on Feb. 6 at Baylors.
Roll call will be ways to im-
prove our 4-H club. Allen
Henderson will give a demon-
stration on ear-marking.

Reporter, Kathy Wedemeyer

Benton Sunshine Have
Installation Of Officers

A mother-daughter tea and
retaliation of new officers

was held at the January meet
ng of the Benton Sunshine

club.
The officers are Celine

iVedemeyer, president; Karen
<itelinger, vice president;
£athy Wedemeyer, secretary;
EJeckie Nelson, treasurer; Jean
Olsen, reporter; Allyn Rich
ter., historian.

A talk "Story of Sally" was
given by Kathy Wedemeyer
A skit "Which Way is Up'
was given by Beckie Nelson
Karen Kitelinger and Mrs
Kenneth E s b e c k . The pro
grams and other materials for
the 1967 Home Improvemen
Project were handed out.

Beckie Nelson entertained
with two piano selections
Beckie and Rochelle Nelson
served as hostesses to the 1!
members an'd their mothers.

Jan. 25 — Clara Turner,
lin Mayberry, Dollie
lensicfer, Lela Kelly,
Kopp, Burl Roots.

Jan. 26— Martin Olsen, Bar-
bara Taylor, Rhea Jo Whet-
stone, Russell Eden, Bern-
ard Houchin, Terry Young,
Iva Mae Pearson.

Franklin Farmerettes Have
Mother-Daughter Tea

The regular meeting of the
Franklin Farmerettes w a s
held Jan. 7 at the home of
Glenora and Helen Baylor.
Roll call was answered with
14 members present and their
mothers as guests.

A birthday party in the
summer was discussed. Mrs.
Bill Kinen talked about the
historian an'd secretary's books
being due, and recipe boxes
to be sold. The mother-daugh-
ter tea was held after the
meeting.

A skit was presented by
Helen Baylor and one was
presented by Diane Christen

Margaret Henderson, Rita
raters, Becky Christensen
nd Judy Frisbie. The Story

Sally was given by Janet

Pollock. "Which Way is Up"
was also presented.

Reporter, Kathy Butler

FOR SALE:

Tteporter, Jean Olsen

W RON HAYfS
'producer who lirp'u
you "SAFARI TO,'

FOR SALE

PLENTY CORN — HIGH
MOISTURE OR NO.
CORN

WIOTA GRAIN CO.
Wiota, la. Ph. 2

W-2-3-C

125 Choice Purebred Duroc boars - Wt. 250 -

400. Also 50 outstanding Duroc Gilts.

ALWAYS HOME.

Homer Minnick, 11 Miles East of Corning on Highway
34. Phone Kent 348-2269.

Atfc

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Dept.

0 Typewriters
0 Adding Machines
• Cash Registers, etc.

Free Estimates

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

•IIN6TH ACTION-PACKED
ADVENTURE FILM!

•Trophy hunt lor Moose, Dal) Shi Black and Grizzly
Bears and Caribou. This hunt Is owe by planes, weasels
ud horses.

•Outstanding scenes of tha famous Bald Eagle and other
northern birds-fining Die screen-fox dens and cubs.

•Wltnesj Eskimo life far out on the Ice In search lor food,
«ao the rarely seen Eskimo Dance.

WATCH THE GREAT HUNT FOR THE
BIG POLAR BEAR

CLOSE UP SCENES: LOTS OF ACTION!
SEE ALL OF THIS AND MUCH MORE1

* BEHIND THE HUNTER SCENES

* HIGH ADVENTURE

* MAGNIFICENT SCENERY

* LAUGHS GALORE

* RUGGED HUNTING SCENES

* EDUCATIONAL — PLUS

We Will Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night
after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive In anytime during the
Day or Evening.

Chapman & Morgan
Sinclair

ONE NIGHT ONLY --
THIS FRIDAY, JAN. 20

ANITA THEATRE
2 shows — 7:30 and 9:15 P.M.
Adults $1.50 — Children 75c

HELP!
This is when your Insurance man
has to go to work tor yffi. To m»k«
sura he will, make sure now he »
in Independent Insurance agent.
His lob Is to serve you first when
you need help most. We're nde-
oendent agents. Call us any time.

Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocket
Paul F. Clemmensen

Anita. Iowa

ADD THESE COLOR-TV SHOWS
TO YOUR VIEWING ENJOYMENT

Wrestling
MONDAY 10:15 p.mLAWRENCE

WELK SHOW
LIVE in COLOR!
Everyone's favorite

...for 12-years, TV's
top music-makers!

SATURDAY
7:30
PM

Peyton Place
MON. & IDE. 8:30 p.m.

Batman
WED. & THURS. 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday Night
Movie 8:00 p.m.

AIM YOUR ANTENNA AT THE
NEW POWER-TOWER

FUV.O-RIT£ FROZEN 8-inc.,

CREAM
• COCONUT
• LEMON
• NEAPOLITAN!

°»AocAOrange Juice
05
**

f»0« COCKTAIl
GOOD VALUE « ««im

PEARS
29<

SALTINES
249*

SAKE
WEED'S

IN ANITA,
Come in and register for

a FREE MUSTANG.

"VAIU afllCTED" «NTEl CUT with S.V.T.

CHOPS
"VAIU SELECTED" with S.V.T.

TENDERLOIN PORTION V/i Ib. ov|. loin

PORK ROAST
WIISOFJ'S MOIST

Smoked Picnics . .«>39

Pork Roast ib 58*
WHOlfo.SPlltfOHBHOItlNG

Pork Tenderloin .. *. 89s

»OS1ON «UU

Pork Steak <>• 54C

MttEDFlY BONfllSS

Pork Chops ">87C

HAN. COUN1H1 Slf U

Spareribs «• 49e

CENTER CUIIENOEIIOIN

Pork Chops «• 68C

EXtHA THIN - liy lor br.oUo»l

Pork Chops *. 72e

UNDO eONlif» CUTU1S

Pork T«nd«r«ttts... * 66°
FIESH 1EAN STKEAKED

Chunk Side Pork....» 49e

F>EJH roiK
Sausage ,...«. 39C

OSC4R MAYER HfSfTPOUK

Country Sausage.. M** 69C

tinned Hnm....5 .- $3"
Good Value Lb. Pkg^

Sliced Bacon 57c

MMOSPHtRt

*- WESTERN ICEBERG HEAD
____

LETTUCE each
head

ADD INTEDEST TO SALADS

Endive 19'

CHISP, REFRESHING ^ ^

Radishes '̂  7C

FIRM (FRESH )|t

Carrots <in>h.» 10
FOR ADDED ZIP '

Green Onions.. t~~><7

Eaty To Peel . largo Six*
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST NAVEL

Oranges d°z<n

Sweetheart
Tomatoes, tube . ,

FDESHtTENDEI

Broccoli b.«<i.29
WASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY

Delicious Apples 3 & 39«
CALIFORNIA'S FINEST

Emperor Cropos

S9«

Celery Hearts'.. * M?

(Wliite ONIONS, 3-Lb. Sack

GOOD VALUE CREAMY or CHUNKY

Peanut Butter
VAN CAMP'S

Pork & Beans/^
^ -• «̂̂ S!̂20 at. (

com

Super Value

TUNA
ASSORTED FLAVORS

Jell-0.
ASSORTED FLAVORS

3 CANS $1

Hi-C Drinks

GOLDEN PENNY

Nylons

SAVE 2 WATS o . .

BIG SAVINGS
PLUS GOLD BOND STAMPS!
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

YOUR CONGRESSMAN - - -
AND YOU

FOR SALE
O ORGAN (like Law-

rence Welk uses) in like
new condition - walnut fin-
f,/ Can be seen in this
area Someone may assume
payments. Write to Credit
Manager, Acme Piano Co.,

93, H.P. Station, Des
W3p

CARDS OF
THANKS

WANTED
WE WANT dead stocx. Oak

land tendering Co. Phone
297, Anita. ate

We wish to thank the An-
ita Volunteer fireirten for
their prompt response to the
lire call to our farm last Fri-
't/anTSForrest Wilson

A3p

WANTED SEALED BIDS by
1:00 P. M., February 16,
1967, for the sale of 55
acres of land located in the
southwest quadrant of 1-80
and U.S. 71 in theNHSE«/4,
Sec. 2, T77N, R36W, Cass
County, Iowa, and formerly
owned by Harvey R. Ander-
son. For bid forms and in-
formation w r i t e or call
Warren T. Grussing, Right
of Way Agent, Iowa State
Highway Commission, Ames,
Iowa. A2,3c

"Thanks" to everyone who
Tielped us in so many ways
after our tragic accident.

Gary Rich
Dennis Hall A3p

SERVICES
Cal's TV Shop—Repairs all

makes of televisions and
radios. Phone office 7, home
235. Cal Blue. tfc

Our heartfelt thanks to ev-
eryone who extended comfort-
ing sympathy and help in our
recent sorrow. For the cards,

ifts of food, memorials and
loral offerings, and other

kindnesses we are deeply
grateful.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Miller
and family A3c

1,

RADIATOR CLEANING and
repair, lawn mower repair,
chain saw repair. Christen-
sen "66", Anita. A6tfc

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel-
ect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A tfc.

Savings Bonds Agtein
Offered As Income
Tax Refund Option

Harold DeKay, Atlantic vol-
unteer county savings bonds
chairman for Cass county, to-
'day reminded taxpayers that
the Treasury department will
once again offer them the op-
portunity of taking income
tax refunds in United States
savings bonds.

The savings option, intro-
duced in 1963, is in addition
to the two standard options
of taking tax refunds in cash
or applying them to next
year's, tax.

"When taxpayer elects to
take his refund in Series E
bonds," the chairman said,
"his money goes to work im-
mediately on two jobs. It be-
gins to build his financial se-
curity. At the same time, It
contributes to our country's
economic stremjth. Those wno
elect the U STsavings bonds
option join millions of Amer-
icans who are investing in the
country's future in this way.

"When you check the sav-
ings bonds line on your 1966
tax form," the chairman con-
tinued, "you automatically as-
sure yourself of two advan-
tages: You provide yourself
with an easy method of hold-
ing on to your tax refund dol-
lars and a sure way of mak-
ing it grow one-third larger
at maturity. When your mark
is made, the rest is automatic.
For example, if you're entit-
led to a refund of $42, you'll
get a $50 face-value Series E
Bond (cost $37.50), plus a
check for $4.50.

"Choosing bonds is the sur-
est way I know of to make
your tax retund really mean
something to you," Mr. De-
Kay concluded.

This is Congressman Wil-
liam J. Scherle reporting from
Washington.

As the first session of the
90th Congress gets underway,
I thought this would be an
appropriate time to discuss
the relationship between your
United States Congressman
and his constituents.

I hope this brief glimpse in-
to my duties as your repre-
sentative in Washington will
enable us to work more close-
ly together for the betterment
of our district and country.

First of all, a Congressman
could be said to lead two
lives — one, his life as a leg-
islator, and the other, liis life

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irlyn's or Bob's Barber Shop
or If you would like them picked up and delivered to
your door just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber shop, No.
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DEUVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS

Our sincere thanks to the
many friends who sent us
cards, flowers and memorials
at the time of our loss.

It was appreciated more
than we can say and will al-
ways be remembered.

Mrs. Lloyd Rochholz
and family

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Soper
and family

A 3P

WANTED

WANTED
To Buy Com, Any

Amount.

AVIOTA GRAIN CO.
PHONE 2

W-3-c

NO PENALTY for payment
in advance if you have a
Land Bank loan on your
farm. Check the many other
advantages of a Land Bank
loan. See V. L. Christensen,
Manager F e d e r a l Land
Bank Association, H a r l a n ,
Iowa, Iowa, phone 755-1351.

A3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,ll,12,13c

When you need electrical
wiring, additional outlets,
•witches, yard lights, &
fixturet, Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Furnished

Phone Red 109, Anita

ANITA
BOWLING

WANTED: Baby sitting In
my home for working moth-
ers. Mrs. James E. Nelsen,
T u r n e r Addition Ph. Red
126 A 3 C

Custom Livestock
Spraying

with heated water
BOB GREENLEE

Anita, Iowa

o Early Tuesday Mixed dou-
bles, Jan. 10, Osen-Wahe won
4 from Harris-Kluever; Flet-
cher-Stephenson 3 from Rob-
ison-Harris; Nichols-Garrett 3
from Nelson-Robison; Ander-
son-Duskin 3 from Jorgensen-
Scholl.

High games, LaRue Ander-
son 226, Cy Stephenson 226,
Ray Kluever 211, Wid Gar-
rett 208, Ginger Spangler 183,
Arlene Scholl 183, Mae Flet-
cher 182. High series rolled
by Cy Stephenson 618, Ray
Kluever 595, LaRue Ander-
son 579, Garrett 569, Ginger
Spangler 499, Anna Mary Nel-
son 493, Arlene Scholl 488.
o Four County League, Jan.
12, Wa'ddell JunMts won 3
from Newell's Tavern; West-
ern Supply 3 from Chapman-
Morgan; Barnes Drug 3 from
Frank's; Redwood Steakhouse
2 from Fletcher's Gamble.'

High games, Jerry Budd
241, Bid Haszard 236, Cy
Stephenson 234, Ray Schellen-
berg 227, Ray Kluever 223,
Hershel McCaskey 210, John
Jergens 210.

High series, Haszard 602,
Budd 600, McCaskey 582,
Stephenson 576, Cecil Wad-
dell 561, Kluever 556.

as a personal representative
of the people who make up
his constituency.

This means that the hours
of his day are filled. There's
an old saying that a woman's
work is never done. So per-
haps my women supporters
will understand that a Con-
gressman's greatest problem
is to find the time to live
both of his lives to the limit.

I consider my principal
function, as your representa-
tive, to be your legislative
spokesman. The thousands of
bills introduced every session
are directly related to your
security, your job, your home,
your family, our future, and
our children's future.

The time I devote to my
legislative duties will come
first But the rest of my time
is yours — to answer your
letters, your telegrams, your
phone calls; to help you with
your personal problems; to
visit with you and assist you
when you come calling.

A colleague of mine in the
House was recently quoted as
saying: "My experience is that
people don't care how I vote
on foreign aid. Federal aid
to education and all those big
issues." I am afraid I do not
agree.

The results of the last elec-
tion show that people are
profoundly interested in the
war in Vienam; the big Fed-
eral spending that is driving
prices up, and the value of
the dollar down; the poverty
war's scandalous waste, the
awesome credibility gap be-
tween Administration state-
ments and the facts.

While these major ques-
tion require attention, let me
remind you that I am also
here to help you with your
personal problems — no mat-
ter how small. For example,
if you have difficulty doing
business with some depart-
ment of the Federal Govern-
ment or one of the govern-
mental agencies, I may be
able to help you obtain it. It
I don't have the information
readily available, I'll get it
for you.

Guthrie Center Iowa

Bill Bailey Complete*
Marine Basic Training

Marine Private William T.
Bailey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard G. Bailey of Route 1,
Anita, has graduated from
eight weeks of recruit train-
ing at the Marine Corps Re-
cruit Depot at San Diego,
Calif.

He will now undergo about
three weeks of individual com-
bat training and then, after
leave at home, will report to
his first Marine Corps assign-
ment.

The intensified Marine re-
cruit training emphasizes rig-
ed physical conditioning and
survival techniques, both at
sea and ashore, to develop
self-confidence and endur-
ance. Marksmanship with the
M-14 rifle and 45 calibre pis-
tol are equally stressed, and
close order drill instills the
traditions of Marine team-
work.

A thorough study of basic
and mission of the Marine
Corps serve to polish the new
Marine's recruit education and
prepare him to join Marine
combat forces.

We're giving FREE*
the feed to start the
EXTRA PIGS your sows
can raise on...

BROOD SOW SUPPLEMENT
Pigs have to be made before they can be born and
safely weaned. Gooch's Best Brood Sow Supplement
and the 3-Step Plan combine to help sows farrow
and wean up to 2 more good doing pigs per litter.

I might note that the Ldbr-
of C

Get y o u r Propane Gai
from Parrott Oil & Gai Co.,
Adair

SHOE REPAIR . . . dependable work . .
Fair Prices . . . RAY CANNON

leave shoes for repair at Anita Tribune, or take to
First house on the right In Wlota as you come from Anltal

ANNOUNCING -

A NEW FEED
FELCO

15% Flush &
Farrow

Yes, Felco has another new feed for
your sows — 15% Flush & Farrow. Made
in chunks juat right for sows to eat, and
designed to save you more pigs.

It also has .a new anti-biotic made by
Pfizer called TNT which contains Neomy-
cin Sulfate and Otftetracycline.

We have a supply of 15% Flush & Far-
row on hand now and we think it will be
a good seller.

Stop in and atk u« more about 15% Flush
& Farrow and how it can go to work for you.

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, Iowa

Lloyd Rochholz, Adair,
Dies Last Thursday '

Funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m.
at the Presbyterian church in
Adair for Lloyd Rochholz, 65,
father of Mrs. Gerald (Donna)
Soper of Adair.

The Rev. J. M. DeBerg of
Walnut officiated. Burial was
in Sunnyhill Cemetery at
Adair.

Mr. Rochholz, son of Bensa-
min and Emma Wedemeyer
Rochholz, was born Oct. 15,
1901, and 'died at 2:30 Thurs-
day morning, Jan. 12, at the
Guthrie County Memorial Hos-
pitalu where he had been a
patient since the afternoon
before. Mr Rochholz suffered
a stroke Wednesday afternoon
while he was downtown in
Adair.

He was married to Mary
McMurphy on Mar. 10, 1926.
He was a retired farmer.

Besides his wife, he is sur-
vived by three daughters, Mrs.
Don Rlngquist of Alexandria,
La., Mrs. Wayne Parischo, of
Haywoo'd, Calif., and Mrs.
Gerald Soper of Adair; seven
grandchildren; a b r o t h e r ,
Wayne Rochholz of Adair and
a sister, Mrs. Lester Beer of

He' was preceded in death
by his parents and a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jerry Emgarten,
ten, who passed away Sept.
5, 1966.

ary of Congress is located
nearby, staffed with trained
research personnel and stock-
ed with millions of volumes
of information — all available
to help members of Congress
help you.

As your representative, it
is important that I know your
views on major Issues facing
the Congress. For that rea-
son, I welcome your letters
and your comments and I as-
sure you the your views will
be taken into account hi the
decisions I make here affect-
ing you.

I will try to keep you ad-
ised of my ac t iv i t ies .
Through correspondence with
you, through newsletters and
press releases, through radio
and television reports, I hope
to keep you informed of my
views and my votes, of the
happenings in Congress and
throughout government which
affect you.

By this mutual exchange of
views, we can make certain
that the voice of the 7th
District will be heard in the
Congress of the United States.
I plan to do my part at all
times in every way possible.

Congregational Church
Has Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of the
Anita Congregational church
was well attended Thursday
evening, Jan. 12, at the
church fellowship hall.

Mrs. George Shaffer was
moderator. Reports from the
various departments of the
church were given.

The nominating committee
presented the following slate
of officers for 1967, which
was approved, as follows:

Moderator, Mrs. Bob Butler;
clerk, Mrs. Tom Miller, treas-
urer, Mrs. Evona Steinmetz;
Sunday school superintendent,
Mrs. Don Mehlmann; deacons,
Fred Schellenberg and Herbert
Chadwick 1969, Paul Kelloway
and Harlan Gittins, 1968, and
Carsten Henneberg 1967.

Deaconesses, Irlyn Johnson
1969, Mrs. Boyd Sims, and
Mrs. Harlan Gittins 1969, Mrs.
Andy Thiele and Mrs. Elmer
Scholl 1967. -Trustees, Max
Stephenson and Oscar Mikkel-
sen 1969. Ranny Kelloway and
Raymond Lantz 1968, Bob But-
ler, Jim McCosh and Jim Mc-
Dermott 1967.

Music committee, Mrs. Ray-
mond Lantz, Mrs. Don Mehl-
mann, Mrs. Ranny Kelloway
and Mrs. William Mclntyre.
Pastoral committee, Mr. and
Mrs. Drexel Chadwick, Mrs.
Arthur Petersen and Mrs. Ce-
cil Littleton. Memorial fund,
Mrs. Bill Parker, Mrs Elva
Steinmetz and Mrs. Goldie
Wilson. Building renovation
and repair, Tom Miller, Cecil
Littleton and Rex Miller.

Auditing committee, Mr. and
Mrs. Clair Gill and Mrs. Rex
Miller. Nominating committee,
Don Mehlmann, Mrs. Margar-
et Heck and Mrs. Dorothy
Woodruff.

\ / SEE US! Your qualifying purchase of Gooch
Brood Sow Supplement gets you FREE one bag
of Gooch's Best Pig Creep Starting Feed.

BURKE BROS.
Anita Hog Buyers lowm

3, 4, c

H-255

State Bank No. 607

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

ANITA STATE BANK
of Anita In the State of Iowa at the close of business on
December 31st, 1966.-

ASSETS

Cash, balances with other banks, and cash It-
ems hi process of collection

United States Government obligations, direct
and guaranteed

Obligations of States and political subdivisions
Securities of Federal Agencies and corpora-

tions not guaranteed by U. S.
Other loans ana discounts
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and

other assets representing bank premises
Other assets

474,404.38

848,930.00
353,061.28

248,834.73
3,581,695.97

43,501.30
12,732.98

TOTAL ASSETS 5,563,160.64

WANT ADS PAY ! ! !

JOLLY DOZEN CLUB
MEETS WITH MUELLERS

The Jolly Dozen club met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Mueller on Thursday
Jan. 12, with six members
present for a 12:30 co-opera
tlve dinner.

The business meeting was
conducted at 2 p. m., with
roll call "what I expect to ac
complish this year/' Mrs. Ed
Carlton took over the secre
tary's report and the roll cal
in the absence of the secre
tary, Mrs. Lewie Kaufmann.

The next club meeting wll
be at the home of Mrs. Ken
neth Pierce on Tuesday, Feb
7 Roll call will be bring "a
home made Valentine."

A card party will be hel
at the home of Mrs. Muelle
at a later date.

Cub Scout Calendar
Of Coming Events

The Cub Scout calendar of
pcoming events is being an-
jounced. Den mothers and
Cub Scouts should clip sched-
ule for future reference.

Wednesday, Jan. 25— Cub
icout pack meeting, 7:30 p.

Monday through Sunday,
'eb 6-12— Boy Scout Week.
Wednesday, Feb. 8— All

Jub Scouts to wear uniforms
o school.
Sunday. Feb. 12— All Scouts

attend Catholic church ser-
'ices in a body.

Wednesday, Feb. 22— Blue
and Gold banquet. Place to be
ield will be announced later.

Saturday, Mar. 4— Rum-
mage sale at Legion hall.

Monday, Feb. 27 and all
week— Rummage sale dona-
ions will be accepted. Cal

any den mother ami donated
articles will be picked up.
Clothing, shoes, furniture, etc.,
will be appreciated. (It is
suggested clothing be marked
for size.)

Veterans who served after
Jan. 31, 1955, may now be eli-
gible for educational assist-
ance, home and farm loans,
medical care, job placement,
federal employment prefer-
ence and for job counseling
and Job placement.

Don'' Gamble With
Defective Wiring

Couples May File
Single Iowa Tax
Form For 1st Time
(The following public service
article was prepared by the
Iowa Society of Certified
Public Accountants).

For the first time, Iowa
husbands and wives may file
state income tax returns on
a single form, even though
they will technically be fi-
ling "separate" returns.

This is a result of lowas
new withholding plan and
was initiated by the Iowa
Society of CPA's. .

Iowa does not permit
"joint returns," as does the
federal government. But
suppose, under Iowa's new
withholding plan, that a hus-
band owes uddltonal money
and his life is entitled to a
refund. .

Filing separate returns, the
husband would have to write
her a check for what he owes,
and his wife would have to
await her refund. So Iowa
CPA's helped designe a sin-
gle form to simplify filing.

With the single form, it
the husband owes money and
the wife has a refund com-
ing the couple figures the
difference, and writes a single
check, deducting the wifes
refund.

If her refund exceeds the
husband's amount owed, the
difference Is figured on the
form, and the state send the
couple a check.

It is not required that the
single form be used; couples
may still use separate forms
If they prefer. Forms may be
obtained from CPA's, lawyers,

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,

and corporations
Time and savings deposits of individuals, part-

nerships, and corporations
Deposits of United States Government
Deposits of States and political subdivisions __
Certified and officers' checks, etc.
TOTAL DEPOSITS $5,181,189.26

(a) Total demand deposits $2,269,900.91
(b) Total time and savings

deposits $2,911,288.35
Other liabilities

2,020,580.54

2,720,788.35
22,816.80

403,921.68
13,081.89

34,263.79

TOTAL LIABILITIES 5,215,453.05

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Common Stock — total par value 75.000.QO

No. shares authorized 1500
No. shares outstanding 1500

Surplus 150.000.00
Undivided profits 122.707.59

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 347,707.59

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL AC-
COUNTS 5,563,160.64

MEMORANDA
Loans as shown in item 7 of "Assets" are after
deduction of valuation reserves of _ 91,700.44

We W. B. McLuen, President and Albert Karns, Jr., Cash-
ier of the above-named bank do solemnly swear that this re-
port of condition is true and correct, to the best of our know-
ledge and belief.

W. B. McLuen, President
Albert Karns, Jr., Cashier

Correct—Attest:
R. C. Howard
Raymond R. Lantz
Alfred Dement
Harvey Fletcher
Glen A. Roe

DIRECTORS

State of Iowa, County of Cass, ss:
/•/
Sworn to and subscribed. before me this 12th day of

January, 1967, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer
or director of this bank.

Solon A. Karns, Notary Public
My commission expires July 4, 1969
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ESCUE ANNE' TRAINING
WES LIFE: ,MCLAUGHLIN

Darrow Undergoes
Surgery Monday
Darrow underwent back
„ Monday morning at

dmundson Hospital

theLJttlw" •>•" ^ — 1R
iai on Sunday, Jan. 15,
Sause of a severe cold
•urgery ««= delayed until
£v Attho he Is very ill,

eetting along as well as
(be exacted at the pres-
time.

Address For
fc Jeppesens
ark Jeppesen, son of Mr,

Mrs Herluf Jeppesen
recently was sent to

au for further training,
been re-assigned tp the
. at Chatsworth, Calif,
b Jeppesen is with her
td.nl they are llvtay
:onoga Park.

and Mrs. Clark

Their ad-

HELD
ALPHA

ilSON, 80
,st rites were held Sun-
f afternoon at 2 p. m. at

Anita Community Bible
fch for Mrs. Alpha B. Nel-

,o,o'r Gale C. Tush offici-
| assisted by Walter Hoyt.
rs. Walter Hoyt accom-

jed Mrs. William- Harris
[Mrs Carl Warner as they
V "In Times Like .These"
("Meet Me There/'

• and Mrs. Lewie Kauf-
i and Mrs. Arthur Stone

in charge of the floral
geraents Casketbearers

f Edward Ruggles, Rex
jer, William Linfor, Lyle
til, Clair Gill and Lewie
Vmann. Interment was in

a Evergreen cemetery.
pha Blanche Stauffer, the
Her of Bertrand and Mar-
Steinman Stauffer, was
Feb. 11, 1886 in Audu-

| county, Iowa, and passed
K Thursday morning, Jan.
fa t the North Memorial

The Anita Lions club met,
Wednesday night, Jan. 15, at
the Redwood Steakhouse.

President Elvin Farquhar
called the meeting to order
with secretary, John England,
calling roll and reading the
minutes of the last meeting.
Reports on Lionism and the
sight program sponsored by
the Lions were read by Mr.
Farquhar, John Burke, Mr.
England and John Dulin.

Lion Phil McLaughlin gave
an interesting report on "Res-
cue Anne" a mechanical doll
used to practice artificial re-
suscitation, which was purchas-
ed by the Anita Lions club 3
years ago and given to the
Anita Rescue Squad.

At the time of the pur-
chase the 'Anita Lions club
was informed that if through
the use of the machine one
life was saved in 20 years the
machine would have paid for
itself. According to-McLaugh-
lin the Rescue Squad saved
the life 'of a small boy the
previous week, through know-
ledge they had gained from
practicing on the "Anne."

The youth was Craig Mont-
iery, son of the Gerald

Montgomerys, suffering from
convulsions , and unable to
breathe voluntarily, literally
kept alive by mouth to mouth
resuscitation while he was be
| ing taken to the hospital In

Yeggs Hit Nichols
Standard Again

A thief or thieves broke in-
to the Nichols Standard Sta-
tion sometime last Wednes-
day night or early Thursday
morning and obtained between
13 and $15 from the coke

machine. They also took a
ox of M & M candy and a
ransistor radio.

The door on the coke ma-
il ine was pried open with a
harp instrument, until the
oor was bent and the lock
ould then be reached to un-
ock the door.

Entrance was gained to the
uilding by forcing open a
ear window in the men's
estroom.
Sherrif Ben Magill and de<

mty sheriff, Bob Voggesser,
nvestigated the break-in.

The Nichols Standard sta-
ion was broken into last
lay, when thieves obtained
: seal beam lights, 4 oil fil-
ers, quantity of Quaker mo-

tor oil and a case and a half
of soft drinks.

ing
Atli Atlantic by the unit.

The next meeting of the
Anita Lions club will be Feb
15 at the Redwood. This wil
be the Valentine party and
will also be ladies night.

Community Calendar
Thurs., Jan. 26 — Art club

meeting
Fri., Jan. 27 — Cumber

land-Massena basketball, a
Wiota

Sun., Jan. 29 — Charle
Saltmarsh's open house a
Anita Methodist Church i
observance of 25th anniver
sary, 1:30 - 5 p;m.

Mon., Jan. 30 — Past Ma-
trons-Past Patrons' b a n q u e t

NEW BABIES
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Gib-

son of Blair, Nebr., are the
parents of twin daughters born
prematurely on Sunday, Jan.
15 at the Community Mem-
orial Hospital at Blair.

Tammy Lee, born at 12:07 p.m.
weighed 2 Ibs., 8 oz., and her sis-

lital in Minneapolis, Minn., ter> Tracy Lynn, born at 12:12
•e she had submitted to p- m> weighed 2 Ibs., llVa oz.

|or surgery on Christmas

. was a graduate of An-
Jigh school with the class

(906 and was a successful
|her for a number of years

the surrounding . rural
lols. On Nov. 25, 1912, she

united in marriage to
les F. Nelson in Atlantic.
(this union was born three
f, James S., Robert F., and

Irs. Nelson was a long time
liful member of the Anita
|grcgational church, later

iferring her membership
ie Anita Community Bible
rch.

fie is survived by two sons,
cs S. of Minneapolis,
n., Robert F of Houston,

I; two granddaughters, Al-
Christine and Carol Le-
Nelson of Minneapolis

a grandson, Robert Glenn,
[Houston; one sister, Mrs.
lert (Fannye) Scott of An-
land a brother, Lewis A.

ffer of Pagosa Springs,
., and a number of nieces
nephews and other rela-

and friends.
e was preceded in death

Iner parents, her husband,
a son Glen on June 13,1935.

[imong the relatives and
from a distance ai-

ding funeral services Sun-
for Alpha Nelson were

|. and Mrs. James Nelson
two daughters of Minne-

plis, Robert F. Nelson of
iston, Tex., and Mr. and

Homer Stringfellow,
and Charles of Oska-

«r. and Mrs. James Nel-
P. and daughters left for
fir home Monday morning
(1 Robert left by plane on
|esday morning for his

me,

Address For
William Bailey

pill Bailey, who recently
'Weted basic training at
•Marine base at San Diego,

- is now at the Marine
at Camp Pendleton. He

>vta &adflross' il ls:**jym T. Bailey

Co., 2nd ITR '
im n^ros base
9M55 leton> Calif>

Hie"little""girrs are in "the
hospital incubator. Mrs. Gib-
son, the former Linda Goon
has been released from the
hospital.

Mr and Mrs. Gahlon Goon
of Anita are the maternal
grandparents and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald A. Gibson of Sa-
lem, S. D., are the paternal

Go To Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kello-

way left last week to spent
the next few weeks at St
Petersburg, Fla.

C. A. Long also has left to
spend the remainder of the
winter at St. Petersburg.

Robinson Attend* Brigg*-
Strattwi' Motor School

A. V. (Dewey) Robinson at-
tended a school last Thurs-
day at the Town Hou^e in
.Omaha to acquaint fcerrlce-
men with the latest In Briggs
and Stratton MotprS,

Servicemen wete. present
from western Iowa: and eas-
tern Nebraska area.

'DUEL AT
DIABLO' IS
MOVIE FARE

"Duel at Diablo" a United
Artists western movie, will
be showing this weekend at
the Anita Theatre, starring
James Garner and Sidney Poi-
tier and co-starring Bill Trav-
ers, Dennis Weaver (Chester
of 'Gunsmoke') and introduc-
ing the beautiful and accom-
plished Swedish sensation,
Bib Andersson.

James Garner, the hand-
some screen star, once mads
history of a sort by walking
off the set where he was
making a TV western series.
He^ vowed he would never
wear a big hat and gunbelt
again; he had had it with wes-
terns. What's more he didn't,
for a long time, anyway, but
he's back in the saddle again.

Saturday afternoon mat-
inees, which have been run-

FEED GRAIN
SIGN-UP IS
NEXT WEEK

The 1967 feed grain sign-up
program for Cass County far-
mers, will get underway Mon-
day, Jan. 30, and continue to
Mar. 3, announced by Rex
Underwood, chairman.

The sign-up program in-
cludes a 5 year crop program
option.

Sign-up places for the var-
ious townships is from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. from Jan. 30 to
Mar. 3.

Massena and Victoria town
ships can sign-up on Mon
day, Jan. 30, at the Legion
hal in Massena.

Union and Edna townships
on Monday, Jan. 30, at the
community hall in Cumber
land.

Grant, Lincoln and Benton
townships on Wednesday, Feb
1, at Burke Bros, office in
Anita.

Noble, Pleasant and Cas
townships on Wednesday, Feb
1, at the fire station in Gris-
wold.

Any farmer who is not able
to sign-up on these dates at
these places can come to the
ASC office- -in- ;Attantle • any-
time from Jan,; SOT to Mir. 3,
to sign-up. - >

SaHmarshV

felco Burger Day
At Farmers Co-op
Here Next Tuesday

SWIFT ERECTING OFFICE
AND WAREHOUSE HERE
Services For Mrs.
Ruby Kirkpatrick
Held on Saturday

Funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m.
at the Anita Methodist chur

The Anita Farmers Co-op-1 ch for Mrs. Ruby Kirkpatrick,

ToNote25tH / ',
Anniv. Sunday

Mr. and: Mrs'^Charles Salt-
marsh will observe their silver
anniversary with'open house

grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Kuehn' of Anita are the
maternal great grandparents
and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Goon
of Warsaw, Ind., are the pa-
ternal great grandparents.

Jerry SHeumaker Out of
Hospital, Returns To Work

Jerry Sheumaker of Belt-
endorf, son of Gerald Sheu-
maker, who has been a pati-
ent at Veterans Hospital at
Knoxville, has been discharg-
ed and returned home. He is
much improved and resumed
his work last week. He is a
pharmacist.

Mrs. Sheumaker and two
children stayed at the home
of her mother, Mrs. May Down-
ing in Adair, while he was
hospitalized.

Weed's Store Has
Gold Bond Stamps

Weed's Super Market is no\
giving Gold Bond stamps with
all purchases.

Coupons offering extra Gol
Bond stamps to kick off th
new service are found 11
Weed's ad in this week's is
sue of the Tribune.

The nearest redemption cen
ter for Gold Bond stamps i
at Audubon.

Anita Meat Processing
In Full Swing Now

Anita Meat Processing, own-
ed and operated by Rex and
Jane Miller, is busy and mak-
ing good use of their new fa-
cilities. .

The smokehouse was used
for the first time this week in
making bacon, and butcher-
ing 'and processing is leveling
off to meet normal demand.
They, are booked up for pro-
cesslng for two weeks at the
present time.
Visits In Wisconsin

Mrs. Mryle Luman re
turned from-Sheboygan, Wise,
where "SHe visited her daugh

'ter, Mrs. Verna Kloppenburg

ning the past three weeks
have been discontinued for
the present, because -of lack
of attendance.
The Ralph Nelson western

pic "Duel at Diablo" was
ilmed in Utah at Kanab. On
he outskirts of Kanab, is a
ort built exactly to the spec-
fications of an 1880 frontier
outpost. It's not a real fort

'

at the Anita Methodist church
from 1:30-5 'p. m. this Sunday,
Jan. 29. *

Friends' :and relatives are
cordially invited to attend.

Charles Saltmarsh and Pearl
Christensen were wed at Rock-
port, Mo., Feb. i; 1942. They
farmed1 for several-years in
Atlantic and Elk Horn area,
and have lived south of An-
ita for the past 10 years.

They are the parents of
three children. Ron and his
wife Carol also live south of
town and Ron farms with his
father. Bill, at home, expects
to leave next month for six
months duty in the army re-
serves. Sharon is living at Mo-
desto, Calif., and is employed
in a variety store there.

Tom Salmon Promoted
To Lt. Commander

Lt. Tom Salmon has recent-
ly been promoted In rank to
Lt. Commander.

Lt. Tom Salmon is in the
dental department of the U.
S. Navy and is located at
Rota, Spain.

Tom is the son of Mrs.
Charles Salmon of Youngs-
town, O., and the late Mr.
Salmon, and is a graduate of
the Anita High school, class
of 1955.

HOSPITALIZED
Mrs. Dennis Pearce is a

patient at Cass County Memor

rative will obse rve Felco
Jurger Day next Tuesday,
an. 31, with serving of free
teef burgers and coffee from
0 a. m. to 2 p. m.
The co-operative, in appre-

ciation of farmers' patronage
during the past year, invite
all farmers to come in on
Tuesday.

A 5% cash discount will be
given on all feed purchased
and paid for that day.

Knights of Pythias,
Pythian Sisters Hold
Joint Installation

Wednesday evening, Jan.
18, the Knights of Pythias
and Pythian Sisters held joint
installation at Castle Hall.

Mrs. Merle Robison, Mrs. Don-
ald Heckman and Mrs. Allen
Christensen were Pythian Sis-
ters installing officers.

Pythian Sisters installed
were past chief, Mrs. Cal
Blue; MEC Mrs. Earl Heath;
ex. senior, Mrs. Fay Holladay;
protector, Mrs. Henry Chris-
tensen; guard, Mrs. Leroy
Kinzle; secretary, Mrs. Jack
Fulk, treasurer, Mrs. Joe
Newell, and musician, Mrs.
Tommie Christensen.

Knights were installed by
Don Mehlmann, installing- of-
ficer, as follows: Chancellor
commander. V i r g i l Penton;
vice chancellor. Cal.Blue;1 pre-
late, Sterling Fulk: financial
secretary. Jack Fulk, secre-
tary, Henry Christensen;
grandmaster, at arms, Merle
Robison; grand prelate, Don
Heckman, and grand secretary,
Henry Christensen.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Mehlmann
were in charge of the even-
ing's entertainment. Refresh-
ments were served later In
the evening.

Earl Griffins' Return
To Home Here U* Week

77.
The Rev. Carroll Robinson

officiated. Mrs. Gene Hack
well accompanied Sidney Lar
sen as he sang "Beyond The
Sunset" and "In The Garden.'

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Moore
and Mrs. Elmer Jensen were
in charge of the flowers. Cas
ketbearers were Clayton Ack
er, Elmer Jensen, Boyd Wll
liamson, Lee Bartleson, Wort'
Chastain and Frank Neigh
bors. Interment was in Anita
Evergreen cemetery.

Ruby M. Muzzy Kirkpatrick
daughter of Rowland J. an
Edith Brown Muzzy, was born
June 26, 1889 at Camanch
and was believed to hav
passed away in her sleep
sometime Tuesday night, Jan.
17. She was found dead in her
bed about 3 p.m. Wednesday
afternoon by' two neighbors.
Mrs. Frank Neighbors and
Mrs. Mike Kelly. A neighbor,
Mrs. Elmer Jensen, had talk-
ed with Mrs. Kirkpatrick a-
bout 7 p.m. Tuesday.

She grew to young woman-
hood in the Camanche vicin-
ity and moved to Keokuk and
later to Des Moines, before
coming to Cass county to: live,
in a brother's home for sev-
erar years. On Jan. 4. 1928
she was united in marriaee to
Otis A. Kirkpatrick. They
lived on a farm north of At-'
lantic and northwest • of Anita
before rnoyine to Anita '• in
December, 1933, where she
has lived since that time.

She was a member of the
Anita Methodist church, the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service, the American Lesion
Auxlllarv and the Veterans
of Foreign Wars Auxiliary.

She is survived by several
nieces and nephews. She was
preceded In death by her nar-
pnts. her husband, four bro-
thers, Glen. Rov. Charles and

Swift and Co., are erecting
new 36x40 foot warehouse

nd office on a site between
le Anita Lumber Co., and
ie Rock Island depot.
A construction company

rom Indiana is erecting the
uilding. Footings were laid
everal weeks ago and the

steel is now in the process of
oing up. Weather permitting,
he cement on the outside per-
meter would be poured this

week. On the interior the
floor will be filled with fill
sand and capped with con-
crete at dock level.

The 12Vfcxl2& office will
be located in the southeast
corner.

The Swift's Farm Center
Service will probably be a
two man operation. Feed and
fertilizer will be shipped di-
rect to the Anita store from
Swift's mills*.

Bob Hagen will be the man-

Mr. and Mrs.; Earl Griffin
returned to their home here
Tuesday, Jan. 17 from Exira,
where they ha,ye been stay-
ing the past fejv weeks. Mr.
Griffin underwent major sur-
gery at Carroll} several weeks
ago and .. h o s p i t a l -
ized there several weeks. He

.
vnd is not very old but it's
an historic one nevertheless.
It was built several years ago
jy the producers of the mo-
tion picture "Pony Express"
and is kept up by a resident
staff and has been used as
locals for a number of Wes-
terns of major stature.

The story tells of a band
of soldiers who are mistrust-
ful of each other, but forget
their hatred when faced by
a common enemy. Several
Sioux, Cheyenne and Apache
communities were recruited
for the battle scenes. A herd
of 200 horses were assembled

ml Hospital for medical at
tention and observation.

Mrs. Allen Hayter was tak
en by the Anita Emergency
Unit to Cass County Memor-
ial Hospital last Thursday

"'Mrs. Hayter had undergone
major surgery recently and
had been discharged from tne
hospital just a week before.
She spent a few days at the
home of her daughter, Mrs.
Merrit Steele, to recuperate a
few days before going to her
own home.

Anson Karns' Visiting

feeling much improved.

To Undergo Surgery
Mrs. A n n a Sorensen of

Guthrie Center, mother of
Mrs. fidith Keene, is schedul-
ed to undergo major surgery
Thursday (today) at the Guth-
rie County Memorial Hospi-
tal.

Johnsons From Calif.
And Oregon Are Visitors

Mrs. Ruth Johnson of Long
Beach, Calif., arrived last
Thursday for a visit with her
mother, Mrs. Lillian Ruggles
and brother, Edward and
family.

Connie Johnson of John
Day, Ore., visited from Wed-
nesday until Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Johnson.

Connie made the trip by
plane and was here on busi-
ness.

Way. and an infant brother,
Beumont.

Hayshakers Square
Dance Club Is
Re-Organized

A square dance and meet-
ing was held Saturday eve-
ning, Jan. 21, at the Anita

M.cgiois getting along nicely and isM.cgion hall, at which time

ager. Bob is no stranger in
the feed and fertilizer busi-
ness, for he has been asso-
ciated with this type of work
for 15 years. Prior to becom-
ing manager of the Swift
store, Bob was employed by
Burke Bros, for several years.

A grand opening is plan-
ned as soon as the new bull-
ding is completed.

Doug Lay To Farm Home
Northeast of 71-6 Junction

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Lay
and daughter Cheryl and
Lyle Brown, moved from a
farm south of Anita to a farm
house two miles north of the
highway patrol office on 71
and a half mile east on the.
weekend of Jan. 14.

Mr. Lay started work for
Hoegh's Service Station as a
tank wagon route salesman.
Mrs. Lay is employed at
Sears.

The Lays daughter, Cheryl,
and Lyle Brown, who htakes
his home with the Lays, 'Will
commpte to Anita each day to
Anita Community High-school.
They are both seniors.'

Attend Rites For Brother
Of Ed Brownsberger, Sr.

Ed Brownsberger > sr, and
sons,-Edward jr. and Dan,
attended funeral services Sat-
urday, Jan. 21, for their bro-
ther and uncle, Andrew J.
Brownsberger sr., at Montrose,
Mo.

Mr. Brownsberger, 69, pass-
ed away< suddenly at'his farm
home Wednesday, Jan. 18, as
he was preparing to start the
tractor to do his farm chor-
es. x'1* • ' • • ' •

He is survived by> •& • son,
Andrew J., jr., and two dau-

for thecavalrT and Indian Mr. and Mrs. Anson Karns
battle11 "sequences, to .•make It of Rock Island, III., are visit
more realistic and historical

The supporting role was
given to Sidney Poitier, who
plays the part of a profession-
al ostler and gambler. He
portrays the fact that the ne-
pro played such an important
part in the western legend,
as the horse wrangler, Indian
fichter, cowboy, in all three
of which he excelled.

Garnar and Poitier hated
each other, they were afraid
urn their backs on each oth-

er—but they needed each oth-
er when they fought side by
side against the Indian in the
8t!5how time is 7:30 p. m.
each evening.

Past Matrons, Patrons
Banquet Next Monday

Past Matrons and Past Pa
Irons banquet will be held at
the Masonic Hall at 6:30 p,m
this coming Monday, Jan. 20.

The affair will be a cover-
ed dish supper; husbands and
wlves"areU?nvited."Bring your
own table service.

this week at the home
of his brothers, Max and
Swede, and sister, Mrs. Rich
Watson.

Christmas Seal Giving
Below Last Years Total;
County Drive Continues

Mrs. Mary Chapman, R. N.,
case finding field nurse, and
Mrs. Kathryn Kapfer, -field
service consultant of the Iowa
State Tuberculosis and Health
Association, met with the
board of Cass County Tuber-
culosis Association on Wed'
nesday afternoon, Jan. 18.

Plans for the local society
in the control of tuberculosis
and respiratory diseases for
the coming year were formu
lated. Reminder cards have
been sent out by the loca
chairman, to remind those
who have not contributed tha
it is still not too .late. The

Sunday, the Johnsons' chil- fun.
dren came to visit with their
parents and Connie: Mr. and
Mrs. Hans Johnson and fam-
ily of Omaha, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ehrsam and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Don-
nellan and family, all of
Greenfield, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Bricker and family of
Newton.

Released From Hospital
Ruth Peron, daughter of

Mr and Mrs. Max Peron, has
een discharged from Cass

County Memorial Hospital
where she was a patient for

week for medical attention,
ests and observation.

Mr. and Mrs. Rich Watson
were Sunday, callers on Mrs.
Drucilla Madren at the Red-
ield hospital. Mrs. Madren

was discharged from the hos-
pital and the Watsons took
ler to her home iu Redfield.

Fred Wohlleber was dis-
charged from Cass County
Memorial Hospital on Mon-
day, where he had been a pa-
tient for a few days for med-
ical attention. He was taken

the Hayshakers' Square Dance
club was re-organized, with
Bnb Miller acting as spokes-
man for the

The club will be guided by
a board consisting of the fol-
lowing couples, the Bob Mil-
lers, the flershel McCaskeys,
the Don Huffs, the Lyle
Scholls, the Delbert Stetzels
and the Don Mehlmanns.

It was decided unanimously
by the board and members
present to have Ho Leist of
Exira to be the club caller.
When the board can make the
arrangements, other callers
will be used occasionally.

Ho and his wife Adele have
been in the square dance
movement for 15 years, he as
an instructor and caller. They
introduced and taught square
dancing in Anita about 10
years ago. Some of the peo-
ple who took lessons from
him at that time arc still
dancing and others who have
dropped out or discontinued
square dancing are invited to
come back and join in the

by the Anita Emergency Unit
on Thursday night to the hos-
pital.

Mrs. Wohlleber went to the
home of her daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Carr in Des
Moines on Sunday to spend
some time. Mr. Wohllebpr ali _ - * _ _ _ .. „ to Dea

Watch the Community cal-
endar in the Tribune for up-
coming dates when dances
will be held.

The next Hayshakers' dance
will be held on Saturday eve-
ning, Feb. 4 at the Legion
hall.

Mrs. Clara Schirm
At University Hospital

Mrs. Clara Schirm has been
a patient at University Hos-
pital in Iowa city the past
two weeks for tests and trans-
fusions. Her address is Ward
C room 32, University Hos-
pital, Iowa City, Iowa 52240.

Firemen Called To
Harold Brown Farm

Anita volunteer firemen
were called Thursday night
to the Harold Brown farm, 4
miles north of Anita. Mr.
Brown was thawing out fro-
zen water pipes when wood
became afire. The fire was
extinguished before much
damage was done.

Name Dr. Petorsen To

ghters, Mrs. Bernard Muns-
terman and Mrs. John Muns-
terman, all of Montrose; 14
grandchildren; five brothers,
Leo of Montrose, Cornelius
of Adrian, Mo., Mark and
Maurice of Bucklin, Mo., and
Ed of Anita; four sisters, Mrs.
Lenora Shelton of Montrose,
Mrs. Eldridge Goth of Clin-
ton, Mo., Mrs. Clayton Witham
of Kansas City, and Miss Aug-
usta Brownsberger of Adrian,
Mo,

He was preceded In- death
bv his wife and a brother,
Henry.

Funeral rites were held
Saturday, Jan. 21, with Re-
quiem Mass at 10 a.m. at St.
Ludger's Church. Interment
was in St. Mary's cemetery.

Dallas Davis' Visit In
Colo., Calif., SW States

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Davis
returned last week from a va-
cation trip to Denver and
California.

The Davis' left Dec. 27 and
stopped enroute at Denver,
Colo., at the home of his sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
Summprs and family, and re-
mained overnight, They left
for Santa Ana. Calif., anrt
were accompanied by his mo-
ther. Mrs. Hazel Davis, who
has been visiting in the Sum-
mers home for several weeks.

At Santa Ana they visited
their son and brother. Donald
Davis and with another snn,
nnd brother, Harold at San
Diego. Also with iheir nep-
hews and' cousin, the Melvin
Layland and the Dick Lay-
land families.

At LaHahra they visited
with the Howai1'1 Stonebrak-
ers former residents of th"5
area. Enroute home they visit

county income is still some so plans to go to Dei
below last year's total. I to spend a few days.

IVMA Executive Board
Dr. Gene Peterson of Fon-

tanelle, was elected to the ex-
ecutive board of the Iowa
Veterinary Medical Ass'n for
the coming year at the state
convention held in Des Moin-
es the fore part of last week.

Gene is the son of Andy

ed friends at Phoenix. Ariz.,
toured the Carlsbad Caverns
in New Mexico and at Okla-
homa City visited the Will
Rogers memorial.

Mrs Hazel Davis remained
at Santa Ana at the home of
her son for a longer visit.

Petersen. He graduated from
Anita Hi«rh school with the
class of 1946. Hn has practiced
veterinary medicine at' Fon-
tanelle for the past several
years.
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN THE TRIBUNE FILES

- Anita Remembers •
« ONLY A YEAR AGO

Jan. 20, 1966—
Last rites held for Harry

<C. Highley, 73,
•Clyde Falconer. 82, passes

away, funeral held Sunday.
Mrs. Nels Peter Esbeck, 71,

mother of Robert Esbeck, pas-
ses away.

Bud Lcgg is teaching at
Oakland.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hol-
land and Kevin and Alanna,
left for California on Monday
to make their future home.

Cecil Duskins buy Mary
Borth property on Chestnut
street.

Winter weather has moved
in with temperatures around
the zero mark. A year ago
it was 17 below.

Linda Gundy and Danny
tohoff will be wed Mar. 12.

• 5 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 4, 1962

Marvin Catch, son of the
Hev. and Mrs. Lester Gatch,
•was selected as one of the 20

from the senior class at Drake
University Students in Am-
erican Universities and Col-
leges, "Who's Who," based on
scholarship, campus citizen-
ship, service to the University
and outstanding participation
and leadership in academic
and extra curricular activities.
Marvin will graduate this
spring.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cline
will note their 50th wedding
anniversary with open house
at St. Mary's parish hall on
Sunday, Jan. 14.

LaDonna Christensen and
Gene Andrews announce their
engagement. No date has
been set for the wedding.

Last rites were held for
Walter Ellis Herrick, 77.

• 10 YEARS AGO—
an. 10, 1957

The stork lost no time in
leaving the first baby of the
year For Cass county, at the
Leonard Jessen home in An-
ita. The little miss weighing

How About You ?
Is Your car's engine getting maximum

protection from cold morning starts with
Havolhie Special all-season 10-W-30 Motor
Oil?

1. Stays Free-Flowing in coldest weather

2. Maximum Engine Protection

3. Protects against sludge and deposits that
wastes money in gasoline, wear and repairs.

Change Engine Oil Regularly — Especially during
cold weather — and change It at . - -

HASZARD
OIL COMPANY

Anita, Iowa

A 3, 4-c
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CHURCH NOTICES
North

/Massena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship service at

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting 7:30 p.m.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10' a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 a. m.
Children's and young people's

meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Evangelistic services 8 p.m.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 7:30 p. m.
Ladies Bible class First and

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. m. over
radio station K.TAN.

A welcome awaits you at all
•of our services.

Methodist Church
Tttev. Carroll Kohinson

Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Church School - 10:00 a.m.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st
Thursday, 2 p.m.

Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Rebekah Circle-3rd Thurs-
day, 9 a.m.

Ruth, Martha, Esther Cir-
cles - 3rd Thursday 2 p.m.

Official Board-3rd Thurs-
day, 8 p.m.

Sr. MYF-lst and 3rd Mon-
days, 7:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal - ev-
ery Wednesday, 7:30 p.m

Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st
Sunday evening

Young Married Group-3rd
Sunday evening

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
. Pastor Ronald E. Ducr

Thurs., Jan. 26— Sunday
school teachers, 7:30 p. m

Sat., Jan. 28— Junior confir-
mation, 9 a. m.

Sun., Jan. 29— Sunday school
9 a. m,
Worship service, 10:15 a.m.
District fiscal conference.

Tues., Jan. 31— Biblo cottage
meeting, Behnken's, 7:30 D
m.

Church of Christ
David Abbott, Minister

Bible School — 9;30 a.m
Worship Service — 10:30 a m

Youth Meeting—7 p.m. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p m
Fridays.

Board Mooting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Conference— First
Wednesday

KJU — Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party —

Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour — Third

Monday

Congregational Church
Sev. ant!'Mrs. Vern Wllley

Ministers

Morning worship, 9:30 a. m
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.

1st and

Women's Fellowship Thurs-
day 2:30

Board of trustees, 1st Thurs-
day of month. 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass 10 a.m.

6 Ibs., 10 ozs., arrived Wed-
nesday evening, Jan. 2 before
the mother could go to the
hospital, in Atlantic as she
had planned. She was named
LeAnn Marie and has a bro-
ther, John Alan, 2& years.

Mrs. Floyd Dement passed
away at the Atlantic Memor-
ial Hospital.

Mrs. George Wild dies in
Osceola. Mrs Neitha Hutch-
ison, 90, rites held Sunday.

Norman Larsen buys Dor-
sey Produce building. Larsen
plans to use it as a storage
place for his trucks.

Howard Dovc is remodel-
ing on the premises he re-
cently purchased in south An-
ita and "will resume his cus-
tom dressing as soon as pos-
sible.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Laartz
observed their 55th wedding
anniversary with a family din-
ner in the assembly room at
the court house.

• 25 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 1, 1942

A Red Cross sewing room
will be opened in Anita on
Jan. 8. It is to be opened on
Thursday and each Thursday
there after. The room to be
used is the ladies parlor in
the Masonic Temple which
is being donated for use by
Obedience Lodge.

Marilynn Kohl and Jack
Long were married at the
home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Kohl.

The Wiota Methodist church
noted 75th anniversary Sun-
day with Dr. W. H. Meredith,
district superintendent in
charge of the re-dedication of
the church.

On the Anita market this
week, eggs were 27c and 28e,
specials were 33c; hens over
5 lbs.t 16c, springs 14 and
I5c; live pigeons 50c; doz.;
sweet cream 37c; yellow corn
ear, 60e and yellow corn No.
2, 65c; new oats 45c.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 7, 1937

William Paige, 65, a for-
mer resident of this vicinity,
died at Creston.

W. I. Darrow and wife, suf-

fered injuries in an auto ac-
cident near Newton.

Fifty friends and neighbors
gathered at the W. C. Rich-
ter home for a surprise on
their 22nd wedding anniver-
sary.

Anna Ealy and John Bear
were wed Thursday morning
at St Joseph's Catholic church
in Wiota. ,. ,.

Donald Dean, 9 month old
son of .Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Cron, was quite badly burn-
ed when he pulled the chimney
off a lighted lamp, falling on
the child's face making a
deep and painful burn.

• 40 YEARS AGO
Dec. 30, 1926

Funeral services were held
Thursday for Mrs. 0. D. Aid-
rich, pioneer of the Anita vi-
cinity, who died in DCS Moln-
es. Burial was in Evergreen
cemetery.

Maurice Turner, who has
charge of a department in a
large paper mill at Pine Falls,
Manitoba, Canada, is visiting
in the city with his parents.

Most of the rural schools
held their Christmas program
and a tree, and were dismiss-
ed for a week's vacation.

During the night, someone
stole about 25 of the colored
bulbs from the large muni-
cipal Christmas tree, which
stands in the intersection of
Main and Chestnut street. A
number of years ago, when
the business men had a Christ-
mas tree in the same location,
a number of colored lights
were stolen from the tree
just the night before Christ-
mas.

• 50 YEARS AGO
Dec. 21, 1916

Jetta Knowlton wins first
prize at a spelling contest
held in Atlantic last Friday
evening. Seventy-four took
part. Jetta was a 7th grade
student and received $15 for
first prize.

Miss Elizabeth Cannon of
Wiota started her first term
of school Monday morning at
No. 6 in Benton township.

Howard Blanchard of this
city was elected president of

75,000 STU CAPACITY
Century "FlIP-TOP"
PORTABLE HEATER

Tta wort popultr KM. OnrtlMl

fhirmotUt Option*!

«b* apKtty, Inr prto
mudraum prtiMKy. Wtl|l»
63 (minds (Im (MO yit
inoujh ttptcltjr t* wins i 5.
nom hooM. HMti HI dqr or al
right without nfllllnj. 4 to I
hours longtr with t th<na«tat
Low tost. flat-In typt Autwutfc
Shut-Off Control can to toxM
tt toy Hffl*.

Dement Impl. Co.
Anita, Iowa

ABC 2,3,4, C

the Irving Institute, a liter-
ary society at the State Uni-
versity at Iowa City.

Anita market at 12 noon
on. Wednesday, Dec. 20, hogs
were $9 and $9.25; cows $3
and $7; steer* $7 and $9;
Wheat was $1.36; corn 78Mc;
oats 43c; rys $1.08; spring
chickens 14c; old roosters 7c:
ducks 12; turkeys 18c and
butter 35c. , ,,

R. A. Caddock was to hold
a public sale at his farm
southeast of Anita.

• 55 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 4, 1912

Roy Lantz has returned to
Kansas City, Mo.; to resume
his duties at one of the col-
leges there.

A large shipment of sleign
bells was received this week
by D. C. Bell which he has
on display in the window of
his place of business.

On account of the many
snow drifts and bad roads,
the genial mail carriers out
of the Anita post office have
been unable to make their
routes this week.

The Tribune was selected
this week as one of the offi-
cial newspapers for Cass'
county. The other two official
papers in the county are the
Atlantic News-Telegraph and
the Griswold American.

• 60 YEARS AGO
Jan. 10, 1907

Vernon Culber of Audu-
born has purchased the R. H.
Lantz farm a short distance
north of Anita.

O. C. Conley has purchased
the Jenkins & Chinn grocery
store, taking possession in a
few days.

Arthur Winder is gathering
together a car load of good
Cass county horses to take
back to Canada wtih him in
March.

Almost a train load of cat-
tle and hogs were shipped
from this point to Chicago
last Saturday evening, and
were accompanied by Fred
Dittman, James Pilmer, F. O.
Naylor, Carl Carson and Char-
lie Worthing.

Oliver W. Pearce and Miss
Mildred Goodpasture were un-
ited in marriage in Atlantic
last Saturday.

J. M. and E. E. Grace, clos-
ed a deal this week by which
they became owners of the
business lot and building on
the south side of Main street

US

owned by M. MillholUn, and
presently occupied by them as
a meat market.

• 70 YEARS AGO
Dec. 31, 1896

The Massena Baptists de-
dicated their new church last
week-

Good hay is selling on the
local market at $4 per ton
delivered.

Every indication points to-
wards a genuine old Iowa win-
ter before grass grows again.

After Jan. 1, Anita and
Grant township will have but
two Justices of the Peace,
where we had three during
the past two years.

The wind picked up a ,
board one day last ww»i
hit Dug Young ae ro ,
back with it. fie is S5f
much pain. ""

The J. B. Smiths, \vh0
been residents of Ant,
a number of years, C
cided to remove to their
in Eureka township
rented their property 'nn
main to G. Vf. Boatwrig!!,
wife.

Get y o u r Propane
from Parrot* Oil & Qii
Adair

FOR SALE:
125 Choice Purebred Duroc boars - Wt. 25fl

400. Also 50 outstanding Duroc Gilts.

ALWAYS HOME.

Homer Minnick, 11 Miles East of Corning on Highn
34. Phone Kent 348-2269.

ADD THESE COLOR-TV SHOWS
TO YOUR VIEWING ENJOYMENT

Peyton
&TUE. 8:30LAWRENCE

WELK SHOW
LIVE in COLOR!
Everyone's favorite

...for 12-years, TV's
top music-makers!

SATURDAY

7:30
PM

The Fuel
TUESDAY 9:00

Wednesday N
Movie 8:00 b,m.

Bewitched
THURSDAY 7:30 p.m.

AIM YOUR ANTENNA AT THE
NEW POWER-TOWER

shoo
100 bu.? 125bu.?175bn.TloObu.?
... and we'll give you. a specific corn

management program to hit it using our
exclusive. . .

^Prescription for

Even the ash tray rides
smoother in Chevrolet
When you're down at your dealer's trying out a new Chevrolet, be sure
you pull out the ash tray. Notice how nice and easy it glides, never hanging
up or even scraping. The reason is, it rides on ball bearings. Four shiny
little ball bearings. (Take the tray all the way out and you'll see them.)
You say you don't even smoke? Then look at it this way. That
ash tray is a symbol of the way we make cars: Paying extra
attention to the little things as well as the big ones, as a way
of making extra sure your '67 Chevrolet gives you

that sure feeling

. . . This is a complete corn management

program geared for men that are pushing

for increased corn yields. It is a proven

program that will. . .

Increase bushels per acre at a

lower per bushel cost and max-

imum return to you.

We're equipped with everything needed to

meet your requirements and our people know

fertilizer and crop management.

Call, now, for full detaik on our

netv "high yield?' corn program!

Lenox Fertilizer Corp.
Atlantic Ph. 243-3012

Massena Ph. 779-3711

ABfj 3-c

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
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COUNTY BD.
PROCEEDINGS

December 31, 1966
The Cass County Board of

Supervisors met pursuant to
adjournment with all members
present: Harlan Gittlns —Chair
man, Vyrle DeVoss, John Rob-
u.son, Carl Reed and Norman
Smith.

The minutes of December 14,
1966, were approved as read.

The bonds of Ray Yarham —
County Attorney, Vyrle DeVoss
— Supervisor, Jesse Jordan —
Deputy Treasurer, Pearle Frank
— Deputy Treasurer, E i n c r
Juel — Medical Examiner, Wil
liam Kelso — Constable, Mar
tin Noonan — Engineer, John
fiudd — Justice of Peace, Ed-
ward Wheclock — Justice of
Peace, Oliver Pelzer — Town-
ship Clerk, and Jeanne Brod
crsen — Deputy Recorder were
examined and approved.

Moved by Robinson, second-
ed by DeVoss to accept the
resignation of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugo Fries, Assistant County
Home Steward and Stewardess,

Cappcl Imp. Co.,
rep

Burton Carl
mileage &
expense 9.20

1,830.04

4.5C

177.48

50.40

Cass Co. Treasurer
petit jurors

Coakley Industrial Serv.
supplies

Cook-Caslow Drug Co.
prescriptions •

Bennett Cullison,
rent

Harold DeKay
atty. fees 55.00

F<cs Moines Reg. & Trib.
publication 18.20

Vyrle DeVoss
school of
instruct 3.00

Helen DeWitt
welfare sessions .. 6.60

effective December 23, 1966.
Motion carried.

A committee consisting of
Supervisors Carl Reed and Nor
man Smith were appointed by
the Chairman to count cash in
the individual County Offices at
the close of this days business.

Moved by DeVoss, seconded
hy Reed to follow the recom
mendation of the Cass County
Zoning Commission to approve
the application of Moo r m a r.
Manufa c u r 1 n g Company to
change from light industry to
heavy industry the following
described land:

All land South and East of
the Rock Island Ral 1 r o a d
Tracks in the Northeast Quar-
ter (NEVi) of the Southeast
Quarter (SEW) in Section
Twenty-nine (29), Towns h i p
Seventy-seven (77) R a n g e
Thirty-six (36) West of the
5th P.M. Cass County, Iowa.

Motion carried.
The quarterly reports sub-

mitted by M. Dale.King — Au-
ditor, Ben J. Magill — Sheriff
and Cathryn McMuUen — Clerk
of District Court were examin-
ed and* approved.

Moved by Smith, seconded by
Robinson to. appoint the follow-
ing Justices'of Peace: John De-
Witt, Edward Wheelock, Harold
Way and Clayton Mundorf for
a term of two years. Motion
carried.

The following claims were al-
lowed and the County Auditor
authorized to issue warrants for
same:
A. M. Acker

Dictaphone Corp.
equipment

Dr. K. M. Dirlam
mcd. care

Eaton Metal Prod. Corp.
pipe

Paul Eilts
trustee meeting ..

Farner-Brocken
refund

Fuglsang Imp. Inc.
repairs

George's Auto Elect.
repairs

Gregersen's Pharmacy
prescriptions

Griswold Coop. Tele.
service & toll

Carroll Hayes
off. expense

Hensley's,
clothing

Wilfred Herring
unload comm

Hicklta GM Diesel Inc.
repairs

Home Oil Co.,

re-bars
1.95 Dr. B. J. England

med. care
Kidlar it Chambers

supplies
Garside Printing Co.

supplies 23.10
Goshorn Sinclair Serv.

repairs 4.25
Griswold American

publication 326.74
Dr. C. L. Hammer

dental care 15.00
Carsten Henneberg

trustee meeting .. 4.00
Edna Hensley,

refund 25.00
David Herrick,

J.P. fees 243.00
Hoegh Oil & Tire Co.

tires 746.10
Int.. Bus. Mach. Corp.

equipment 428.50
la. Power & Light Co.

utilities
William Jipsen,

indemnity
Joe Johnson,

indemnity
Drs. Juel & Wilcox

med. care
M. Dale King,

mil. & exp
Koch Brothers,

3.60 Wolford Oil Co.,
property

13.00

95.30

513.45

444.5.r

35.00

36.62

4.00

25.00

15.14

86.78

184.41

9.73

20.40

4.49

1.50

15.40

expense
Ray Yarham,

off. exp 211.28
The following poor c 1 a ims

were allowed for relief and pub
lished herein according to Sec-
tion 349.18, 1966, Code of Iowa:
Audubon Co. Mem. Hosp. —
hosp. care

Thomas Madden ... $398.25
lir. C. R. Ayers — med. care

Mary Schaaf 42.50
tteloit of Ames — care &
keep

Troy Shook 450.00
Chapman & Morgan Sinclair
- fuel

Albert Sager

supp.
Lakevlew Manor,

care & keep
Langan Paper Co.,

supp
Litt. Giant Crane &

Shovel Sales
equipment

24.37

37.50

597.33

45.00

21.22

478.89

760.00

50.17

Dl
CUISIHD ,

_uran$iw

SERVICES

Eda Christensen — rent
Charlotte Madsen

22.04

50.00
Collins Mem. Hosp. — hosp.

Margaret Flaherty 40.0li

fuel 2,408.72
la. Elect. Light & Power

utilities
la. State Ind.,

supp
Dr. Carl Johnson

med. care
Joyce Lbr. Co.,

supp.

298.13

148.89

44.00

4.03

101.25

25.00

152.99
Lang's All. Square Deal Oil

29.00

Leonard Logemann,
indemnity

Massena Imp. Co.,
rep

Monroe Int. Inc.
service contr

Mueller's Groc.,
prov

McCord Wrecker Serv.
repairs

Nelson Auto. Serv.
rep.

Newman Body Shop,

Kaser Constr. Co.,
rock'

Mildred L. King,
rent

L & L Supply Inc.,
supp.

gas
Roy Lewis,

unload comm.
Lloyd & Meredith

repairs

trustee meeting .... $
Anita Lbr. Co.,

coal
Anita Tribune

publication
Ardick Equip. Co.

calcium
Atl. Municipal Util.

utilities
Atl. Paint & Glass

paint
R. C. Bailey,

services
Barnes Pharmacy

prescriptions
John Amdor,

services
Anita Oil Co.,

rep
Antrim Lbr. Co.

sundry exp.
Atl. Motor Supply,

rep
Atl. News-Telegraph

publication
Atl.- Skelgas Serv.,

rep
Bair's Firestone Store

tires
Harriet Becker

welfare
sessions ...:

Dick Bell ins. Co.
bond

Paul Bessire, Jr.
services

Boone Blank Book Co.
supplies

Wilbur Brixius
sessions &
mileage

John Budd,
VJ. P. fees ' 78.60
C. L., Butler Ins. Agency

12.00

26.10

343.27

643.75

360.73

101.55

118.75

68.20

41.00

13.00

74.88

304.03

5.00

267.32

6.00

10.00

214.75

18.40

Ben J. Magill, bd. & care
of pris., invest, ft
exp

Massena Tele. Co.
service & toll

1.50

61.13

Morton Salt Co.,
salt

Hobert McCarty
unload, comm.

Cathryn McMullen
school of
instruction

New King Electric
service

Roger Bertrand
mileage &
expense

Harlan Bigbee,

395.40

19.04

317.20

1.5G

13.00

186.33

rep.
M. H. Noonan

off. expense
Clarence Osen

trustee meeting
Panama Carbon Co.

supplies
J.. C. Penney Co.

clothing
Dr. S. D. Poore

intox. exam
Ralph's Super Valu,

prov
Chris Ray,.

rent
Rex Pharmacy,

rent

54.16

25.00

1.99

60.00

29.85

15.00

174.81

12.50

33.75

4.00

25.77

23.89

12.50

I Cook & Caslow Drug Co. —
presc.

Mabelle Cavanaugh .. 52.60
Elmer Eagan 12.55
Richard Grubbs .... 24.07
Irene Hill 1.44
Lois Gaylord 20.52
Blanche Pell 28.26
Mary Schaaf 13.05

Economy Food Mark — prov.
Edith Williams 8.00
Melberne Cox 25.00

Dr. R. Duane Harris — med.
care

Bertha Just 5.50
la. Elect. Light & Power —
util.

Charlotte Madsen .... 15.79

Cal's TV Shop—Repairs all
makes of televisions and

radios. Phone office 7, home
235. Cal Blue. tfc

RADIATOR CLEANING and
repair, lawn mower repair,
chain saw repair. Christen-
sen "66", Anita. A6tfc

WAMD
WE WANT dead stocx. Oak

land tendering Co. Phone
257, Anita. 2tc

Wanted —

You to attend the Shirts
& Skirts square dance at
Cumberland Legion Hall
Feb. 1. Keith Evans, Caller.

A-M-F-4-P

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel
ect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A tfc.

NO PENALTY for payment
in advance if you have a
Land Bank loan on your
farm. Check the many other
advantages of a Land Bank
loan. See V. L. Christenscn,
Manager F e d e r a l Land
Bank Association, H a r l a n ,
Iowa, Iowa, phone 755-1351.

A3,4,5,6,7,8,9)10,ll,12,13c

30.00

50.00

7.00

76.21

4.00

services
Stanley Braden,

13,00

bonds 38.00

rent
Herman Brown Co.

equipment
Burroughs Corp.,

supp
Camblin Plbg. & Htg.

repairs
Kenneth Campbell

off. exp
Cass Co. Mem. Hosp.

hosp. care 1,139.40
Challenge Feeds Inc.

17.88

93.50

50.00

1,641.66

7.25

286.21,

17.72

feed
Commissary Market,

prov.
Crabtree Fruiting Serv.

supplies .................
Cumberland Tele. Co.

service & toll

69.00

236.21

53.22

10.42

Robinson Hdwe, Inc.,
supp

Louis Robison
trustee meeting ..

Schildberg Constr. Co.
surfacing 39,043.91

W. D. Schwartz
mileage &
expense

Lyle Shaver
trustee meeting

Sidles Co.,
supplies

Norman Smith
school of
instruct.

Sta-Bilt Constr. Co.
n,tce. roads

Steinbeck & Sons
fuel

Swanson's Super Stores
provisions

King Tomllnson,
mil.

Dr. Carroll Trewet
dental care

University Hosp.

47.65

4.00

240.26

3.00

222.96

211.21

238.59

51.50

210.00

Audubon Super Valu — prov
Tom Sc Bonnie
Madden 80.00

Barnes Pharmacy — presc.
Bertha Just 43.45

Cass Co. Mem. Hosp. —
hosp. care

Axel Larsen 44.37
Joseph Landon 40.00
Vernon Wall 36.50
Ethel Hurlburt 80.25
Etta Cannon 40.20
Samuel Antrim 40.00
George Brown 52.40
Louise Belle King .. 46.87
Guylene Schwartz .. 234.60
Mabelle Cavanaugh .. 2.00
Lee Brown, 423.40

Crestwood Nursing Home
— care & keep
Bertha Just 163.00

Dimig Drug — presc.
Sylvia Gaunt 34.92
Lois Gaylord 10.34

Dr. K. M. Dirlam — med. care
Mildred Brandon .... 7.96

Gregersen Pharmacy — prfisc.
Osa Belts 21.65
Guylene Schwartz .... 75.46
County Home 165.63

Dr. E. G.,J,ames - dental
care

Dorotha Ellithorpe .. 22.75
Dr. C. G. Johnson — med. care

Barney JfundoYf 6.00
Kearny Pharmacy. _ presc

Tom Madsen .: 4./s
Lucille Lupardas — rent

Tom Madsen 60.00
The Pathology Center —
med. care

Lee Brown' 20.00
Guylene Schwartz .. 20.00

When you need electrical
wiring, additional outleti,
twitches, yard lights, &
fixtures, Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Furnished

Phone Red 109, Anita
tfc

CARDS OF
THANKS

I wish to thank my friends
relatives and neighbors for
the lovely cards, gifts anc
visits while I was hospitalized
and after coming home.

A special thanks to the An-
ita Emergency Unit for their
promptness when they were
called Thursday night to re-
turn me back to the hospital.
Your kindness is much appre-
ciated by myself and my tarn-

News Of Methodist!
Church Activities "

ily.
Mrs. Allen Hayter A4p

BROWN ELECTRIC
• Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
• New or Old Construc-

tion
FREE ESTIMATES

No Trip Charge
Duane E. Brown

Phone Collect Day or Night
Atlantic — 243-5365

A tf c

Get y o u r Propane G»«
from Parrott Oil & Gas Co.,
Adair

hosp. care 134.50
Robert Voggesser

mileage &

Ralph's Super. Valu — prov.
Sam Watson 35.00
County Home 225.19

Albert Sagger — transportation
Albert Sager 13 28

Dr. John Weresh — med. care
Lee Wiltyns 300
Kelli Gayldrd 300
Sylvia Gaunt 400

Joyd Billings
{enneth Bock
Kenneth Butler
Donald Conroy
>tto Dreager

Francis Gress
Donald Hart
Louis Holste

308.00
350.00
430.00
362.25
360.00
360.00
360.00
350.00
350.00Glen Jensen

Ernest Long 350.00
Paul Madden 350.00
James Martin
Lary Mills
Gary Most
Earnest Pearson
Maurice Proctor
Wayne Sisler
Harry Steffens
George Taylor
Larry Watson
John Williams .

Dept. of Soc. Welf. aid to
dep., child, blind, disa. Si
emer. rel 4,736.30

Deter Chev-Buick Co.,
124.18T

John R. DeWitt, sess.
welfare

Dick Bell Ins.,
bonds ....................

Dimig Drug,
presc ...................

Dukehart-Hughes Tract. &
Equip.
repairs

13.00

56.00

88.30

Echco Ready Mix,
44.85

Cattle Feeders:
We Wave an attractive price on

WAYNE
FEEDS BEEF

BALANCER

We stock the most popular — 32% — but can get
you 22, 42 and 52% _ Urea, Beef Balancer.

Come in and we'll explain what this $100 per ton
feed will do for your cattle. We also have a Natural
protein 32% Cattle Balancer which is slightly higher.

Chadwick Feed ft Grain
On 148 South Ph. 24 Anita, Iowa

expense
Mrs. B, J. Walters

mileage &
expense

Lester Wheatley
indemnity

Alfred Williams
unload comm.

lames W. Wright
repairs

N.W. Bell Tele.
service & toll

E. J. Osen,
services

Peebles Plbg. & Htg.
sundry expense ..

Pioneer Lbr. Co.,
Ibr

Postmaster,
postage

Hasmussen Soft Water,
salt

Jerry Redburn,
mil. ft exp

Lowell Roberts,
services

John Robinson
reimbursement

Don Savery
sessions &
mileage

Louie Schneider,
haircuts

Sears Roebuek & Co.,
tools

George Sheets,
oats

Smith Oil Co.,
rep

Alan Snodgrass
unload comm

State Comptroller
care & keep

Cecil Stephenson
trustee meeting

Lizzie Swarts,
rent

Town of Wiota
water rent

United Bldg. Center'
material

Vegors Enterprises
equipment

Walnut Grove Products
feed

188.05

11.8V

50.00

1.50

5.00

418.86

275.50

2.00

152.26

95.00

13.00

25.20

181.00

13.00

5.60

3.75

3.99

312.30

31.00

1.50

389.J4

4.00

50.00

3.75

26.2.',

295.00

184.5;!
Western Iowa Gas Co. Inc •

utilities
Whitney Ins. Agency iueuuo

bonds 124.00! Hobert

7.00

Atl. Nursing Home — care
& keep
Margrethe Boyd .... 11.50

Drs. Juel & Wilcox - med
care

Lee Brown .............. 35.00
Mabelle Cavanaugh .. 19 01
Guylene Schwartz .... 2850
Elmer Eagan .......... 6.00
County Home .......... 3.00

Mercy Hosp. — hosp. care
Verna Allison ........ 2747

J. C. Penney Co. — clothing
Betty Pine ................ 5.91

Hex Pharmacy — presc.
Ed & Mary Leiter .. 44.86
Lee Brown ................ 17.30

Swansons Groc. — prov
Evelyn Mathisen .... 2445
Edith Rhodes ......... 4994

Atl. Municipal Util. — util
Charlotte Madsen . 2685
County Home .......... 140.75
The following payroll claims

represent service rendered the
County, plus expense, if any:
Kenneth Campbell .. $ 5500ft
Carroll Hayes .............
Martin Noonan """
Janice Schroeder
palbert Akers ...... '.'.

360.00
361.80
350.00
408.00
360.00
360.00
4084)0
350.00
350.00
350,00'
356.40Vyrle DeVoss

(Carl Reed 461.00
Norman Smith 555.30
Sherry Freund 250.00
Stacey Doyle 26.08

Moved by DeVoss, seconded
by Robinson to adjourn to Jan
uary 3, 1967, or on call of
the Chairman. Motion carried.

Harlan Gittins
Chairman — Board of
Supervisors

ATTEST: M. Dale King
Cass County Auditor

r

550.00
1,000.00

122.55
400.00

n ..............Clifford Berry .......... 367.20
Earl Bissell .............. 351.75
Robert Brown .......... 400 00
Herbert Chadwick .. 40000
hoy Dotson ................ 350.00

Frank .............. 400.00
Ervm Harris 361.80.

Hill .................... 350.00

40000
40fl'oo

Kenneth Ihnken
Glenn Kirchhoff
Max Luke
Paul Mailander „.,_,
John Miller 36000
Raymond Morgan
Delmer McElfish
l.»arrell Petersen
Thomas Rathman
L.CO Stakey
Harold Stillian
Max Templeman
Johnnie Wheatley
Norman Wright
Harlan Gittlns
John Robinson „,, ...
Burton Carl .... ".'.' 127sn
Curtis Masteller '.'..'.'.. 3500
Ethel Gaines 72'an
Robert Gaines " W^n
Doris Kamlaky . mmnidon orjgfes" ...::::: K

338.40
350.00
350.00

360.00
367.20
205.00
400.00
350.00
360.00
350.00
350.00
350.00
566.10
477.20

Ronald tfelly
Theodor Andersen

Bannister

We wish to thank Dr. Har-
ris, Anita rescue unit mem-
bers, and friends for their
promptness for help when
called during the recent ill-
ness of our son, Craig. We
are very fortunate to live in a
community for which every-
one is so friendly and help-
ful.

Thank you all,
Gerald Montgomery Family

A4p

Alpha Nelson's sons and
other relatives are grateful
for the many expressions of
sympathy, memorial fund for
the church, floral remembran-
ces, gifts of food, cards and
letters. Each and all being a
personal reminder of regard
and love for one who- has
passed "through the Valley
and Shadow to her Eternal re-
ward."

With-thankful heart we re-
member each one. May God
bless all. • i
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Nelson, I

Alpha and Carol
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Nelson,

RobbyGIen
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Stauffer

and family
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott A4c

Artita Methodist churn
Sunday, Feb. 12 " ch

"The Master's *
male quartette
side College of U1UU.
..These young men ar
Christian fellows and\\m
sentatives of the best „?
famP«f- Morningside
is dedicated to the
serving Christian
a well balanced
Christian higher '_„„

The variety concert ,
presented at 7:30 p.m „
church sanctuary. n

At the Anita

will meet^ Monday/•M|<

at ,Wiota., o
Missi on studvs

at 7.-30 p. m. 'y(ton*
Date for the 4th qu

&0C°p
nfnTCe JS -Mar

Martha Circle met i
day afternoon at the no
Mrs Leta Brown. Mrs l
Steele was co-hostess'
members were present

Mrs. Merrit Steele p're
ed the lesson "The Chri<
and the Muslim."

Esther Circle of the \i
odist WSCS met Thur day
ternoon, Jan. 19, with ]
Edna Scarlett. Mrs. Jens i

Many thanks for the remem-
brances received while in the
hospital and since returning
home. Special thanks to Dr.
Ayres and nurses for their
wonderful care. Your thought-
fulness will never be forgot-
ten

Mrs. Mary Rydl
A 4 c

was
Thirteen members,'"S

included two Golden *
members, Mrs. Hazel Hec
ger and Mrs. Charles to
were present.

Mrs. Wesley Johnson 1
H a r o l d Wilkins, and
Dale Dressier, visitation
mittee for December .
January, gave their rep
The lesson, "The Chris
and the Muslim," was pres
ed by Mrs. Henry Aggcn
Mrs. Harold Wilkins.

Refreshments werc sen
at the close of the afterna
Mrs. Lyle Scholl will be
Feb. 16 hostess.

SUNDAY VISITORS
Sunday afternoon guest!

teh Art Hoskins home «i
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Coopet
^ontanelle and Mr. and H
Merlin Hoskins of Massa
Sunday evening Mr. and H
Arthur Hoskins and Tei
were callers at the Carl I
man home.
KJU CIRCLE

Mrs. Bea Littleton enti
tained the KJU circle Fi
afternoon at her home,
14 members and one
Mrs. Hazel Hettinger, pi...
Mrs. Lowell Hargin was i
hostess.

Mrs. John Witte and _
Lou Livingston presented [
lesson.

Mrs. Fauna Schwenke
be the February hostess.

CRESTWOOD
NURSING HOME

Effective February 1, 1967, all charges will be oil

ji daily rather than a monthly basis. The change!
is made because all government payments and|

most costs analysis are made on a daily basis.

In order to increase the efficiency of the nur-l
sing service, * Maximum Care section is being I

arranged in the west wing. All bed patients will bel

grouped in this one section. There wMI be six bedi|
for women and five for men.

65 CHEV. «/2 TON PICKUP
Long Wide Box, 4 speed trans.,
V-8 Motor, iliocked Rear End, H.
D. Tires & Wheels

64 FORD «/2 TON PICKUP
Long Wide Box, 6 Cyl. Motor,
Radio; 3 Speed Trans., Extra good
Tires

65 MERC. MONTEREY, 2-&.
Radio, Heater, P. Steering, Air
Condltonng. Must see to appre-
ciate. A clean one

64 FORD GALAXIE 500 4-dr
Crusematlc, 289 V-8 Motor, Radio,
•Dark Blue Finish, Near New
Tires

63 FORD GALAXIE 4-dr.
White Finish, Fordomatic, V-8
Motor, Rado, Heater, Locally
owned car

62 MERC. MONTEREY
CUSTOM 4-dr.

Mercomatic, P. Steering, p. Brakes,
Radio, Whtie Finish. This car inv
maculate inside & out

62 CHEV. BEL AIR 4-dr.
Economical 6 cyl. Mtr., Power-
glide, Radio, Red & White. A
clean, dependable .ear. '

62 FORD GALAXIE 4-dr.
Standard Trans., 292 V-8 Motor.

' Radio, A good clean car. Local*/
owned

62 CHEV. BEL AIR 4-dr.
283 V-8 Motor, Powergllde, Radio,
Dark Green Finish. A good one

62 FORD GALAXIE 500 2-dr.
HARDTOP

352 V-8 Motor, "Stick" Trans,
Radio, Heater, White with red in-
terior. A cream puff

61 CHEV. IMPALA 2-dr.
HARDTOP

283 V-8 Motor, Powergllde, Radio,
Has new 67 License. Priced to sell.

60 €HEV. BEL AIR 4-dr.
Powerglide, 6 Cyl. Motor, Near
New Tires. Starts on coldest
mornings. Locally owned.

ALSO OTHER CHEAPER CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

4 CLEO & HAROLD MOTORS
W»~ 128 - B«k KM. ,„„,«« o^, s,^^ m , ̂  Anl|> „
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NEW BOOKS
AT LIBRARY

Adult Fiction

THE PACT by James Am-
brose Brown — A gripping
story of chase and murder
taking place in South Africa
during the turbulent early
1960's.

A DREAM OF KINGS by
Harry Mark Petrakis. The
story of a Greek who, came
to Chicago after the war to
conquer America.

VALENTINA by Evelyn An-
thony — A novel of romance
and intrigue d u r i n g Napol-
eon's invasion of Russia.

THE NINTH DIRECTIVE
by Adam Hall — A new Quil-
ler spy novel by the author
of The Quiller Memorandum.

THE CAPTAIN by Jan De
Hartog — A story of the Mur-
mansk run during the Second
World War.

ASHES IN AN URN by Jan
Roffman — A suspense thrill-
er takes place in England.

THE LOVE LETTERS by
Madeline L'engle — The story

WANTED: ALL TYPES
DIRT WORK

Terraces
Ponds

Waterways
Ditch Filling

ASC Approved

Caterpillar Equipment

SOPER CONST. CO.
Phone 742-3324 — Gerald (Bud) Soper — Adair, la.

A 2, 4, 6, 8 C

JUUUUUULJUUUUUUUUUUUUEAJU
SCHEDULE OF

COMING
ATTRACTIONS

at the

Anita Theatre
* * *Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 4 and 5

WALT DISNEY
THE

^FIGHTING PH&C
OF DONEGAL

LATE SHOW — FRIDAY, FEB. 10
Following Ball Game

-or 7 nights in a 1
house of terror -or *
the unkindest cut of all

ICONNIE STEVENS-DEAN JONES and CESAR ROMERO
•"

Saturday & Sunday, Feb. 11 & 12

The story of what they
did to a kid...

*ataue wooo
CHRiSfeOPHBP

pLummep
insioe Daisy ciover

Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 18 & 19

Lennnon Wood
EDW%< "TheGreatRace"

"sTuS TECHNICOtOH- PANAVISION'FROM WARNER BROS.

Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 25 & 26

MARTIN *DEION " IRAS
•> JOEY f ROSEMARY I TucBISHOP *FORSYTH IHE

MMM* TEOA UNIVERSAL PICTURE! TECHNICOLOR*

A 4, 5, 6, 7P

of a young woman who flees
to Portugal to find the ans-

wers to a troubled marriage.

Adult Non-Fiction

THE JURY RETURNS by
Louis Nizer — The author re-
views court cases which dem-
onstrate the need for human
rights under the law.

MUZZY by Charles W. Tha-
ycr — The story of a great
lady whose exploits her son
recalls with affectionate won-
der.

MY MOTFIER T O L D ME
by Charles Chenevix Trench—
An enchanting account of a
bygone world.

STRANGER THAN SCIEN-
CE by Frank Edwards — A
fantastic yet factual collection
of fascinating stories taken
from life.

VESSEL OF WRATH by
Robert Lewis Taylor — The
life and times of Carrie Na-
tion.

HOW TO RAISE CHIL-
DREN AT HOME IN YOUR
SPARE TIME by Marvin J.
Gersh, M. D.

MIRACLE AT PHILADEL-
PHIA by Catherien Drinker
Bowen — The story of the
Constitutional Convent i o n,
May to September, 1787.

MY HOME SWEET HOME
by Giovanni Guareschi — The

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK
Jan 27- Feb. 2

Jan. 27— Dortha Adams, Vel-
da Young, Bette Kinzie,
Carol Shaffer, Virginia Ro-

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Dept.

• Typewriter*
• Adding Machines
• Cash Register*, etc.

Free Estimates

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

Now Is The Time
To Bring In Your
Lawn Mowers

Due to my .health, I
would appreciate everyone
bringing your mowers in
now to assure service when
they will be needed in the
spring.

Have A Good Stock
Of B&S, Lausen &

Clinton Farts

Robinson Lawn
Mower Service
606 3rd Street

Anita

author writes of his own fam-
ily in Italy.

ANCIENT MAN IN NORTH
AMERICA by H. M. Worm-
ington — From the Denver
Museum of Natural History.

THE BATTLE OF THE
BULGE by John Toland —
The story of the besciged
U. S. forces at Bastogne, Bel-
gium during WW II,

Junior Fiction

BRIDE AT EIGHTEEN by
Hila Colman — A story deal-
ing with the problems of a
young marriage.

THE PIPER ON THE
MOUNTAIN by Ellis Peters
— Romance and suspense in
the European Alps.

Children's

THE CAT IN THE HAT
COMES BACK by Dr. Seuss.

bson, Shirley Mehlmann,
Carol Neighbors, Mrs. Joe
Rydl jr., Betty Lou Huff-
man, Wayne Sisler, Leona
Claussen.

Jan. 28— Mrs. Marguerite
Robson. Faye Shultz, Harry
Denney, Larry Moore, Andy
Thiele, Merle Fern Larsen.

Jan. 29— Emma Hofmeister,
Mrs. E. J. Osen, Rickey
Craig Larsen, Sandra Bis-
sell, Henry Aggen, Tommy
Knowlton, Ed Carlton, Ro-
bert Nicholson.

Jan. 30— Robert Wilson,
Frank Kramer, Lloyd Har-
ris, Mark Farrell.

Jan. 31— Karen Hanson, Mrs.
Frances Kopp, Ralph Nich-
ols, Tommy Vettcr.

Feb. 1— Loren Scholl, Kath-
leen Wilson.

Feb. 2— Bobby Jean Dorsey,
Axel Larsen, Mrs. Charles
Dressier, Mrs. Art Lett Jr.,

' Brady Alan Kline, Betsy
Ruggles, Ruth Soper.

Don> Gamble With

Defective Wiring

ANITA
BOWLING

Early Tuesday Mixed Dou-
bles, Jan. 17, Osen-Wahe won
4 from Nelson-Robison; Jor-
gensen-Scholl 3 from Harris-
Kluever; Robison-Harris 3
from Nichols- Garrett; And-
erson-Duskin 2 from Fletcher-
Stephcnson.

High games were rolled by
Harvey Fletcher 212, Anita
Stephenson 187 and Lelah
Harris 180. High series, Ding
Oscn 561, Witl Garrett 548,
Gary Christensen 527, Merle

Robison 525, Anita Stephen-
son 520, Lclah Harris 514.

Four County League, Jan.
19, Barnes Drug won 4 from
Chapman-Morgan; The Red-
wood 3 from Waddell Junkits-
Western Supply 3 from Gam'.
bles; Frank's 3 from Newell's
Tavern.

Rolling high games, Rav
Kluever 214, Marvin Fries
Herschel McCaskey 208, Dale
Jensen 201. High series, Klu-
ever 591, McCaskey 565, Jen-
sen 558, Bid Haszard 538, Har-
vey Fletcher 536,

WANT ADS PAY I ! !

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irlyn's or Bob's Barber Shop
or if you would like them picked up and delivered to
your door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber shop, No.
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Guthrle Center ]OW.

WEED'S
save, save GOLD BOND stamps

SUPER

MARKET

Anita, la.

WE ARE INTRODUCING GOLD BOND STAMPS
in our store to broaden our program with the Super Valu Program. You will continue to en-

mmm^ joy the everyday low prices, plus receiving GOLD BOND Stamps for vauable premium, of
• •_. . your choice. Fill in the coupon at the bottom of the ad for 50 free GOLD BOND Stamps.

*-nit+jnr3i
• • • • 7-Bonc

BEEF ROAST
M

We Will Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night
after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive In anytime during the
Day or Evening.

Anita Oil Co.

D A N C E
To the exciting sounds of

THE
MORLOCKS
4-H Bldg. — Atlantic

Saturday, Jan. 28
Recording Artists

Sponsored by

Atlantic Amvets
ABC 4c

TOP PRICES
PAID FOR

F U R S
I will ba at the Anita

Farmers Co-op, every
Sat.

NEIL

HOOPER

Pound

49<
Pound

GROUND CHUCK 59<
U. S. Good Arm Chuck Round

J| ROAST 59«
7TTT Wilson's 12 ox

FRANKS 49<
Glaser's 3 p({ $

rrS CHIPPED BEEF $10(>

Happy Host Mix or Match

CORN

PEAS

303 Cans

6-M
• ... Hormel

CHILI
Quaker

•• OATMEAL

With
Beans

15 oz. Can

42 oz. Carton

FOLGERS

COFFEE
1.392 LB.

CAN

Pink Lady

DETERGENT
32 oz.

39<
Dinty Moore

BEEF STEW
24 oz. Can

49«!

DRIVE TO
A N I T A
And Save!

With Purchase
Super Valu Hand

' Lotion

Purchase ftlXltA With Purchase
Good thru Feb. 4. No Purchase Necessaryol 2 Flavorite

LOZENGES
Pink or white

Grapefruit
10
FOR

Delicious

APPLES

RADISHES
Flavorite Frozen

RED RASPBERRIES
STRAWBERRIES

ig Bars

Nestles

QUIK
Flavorite

CHOC. CHIPS
Luncheon Meat

SPAM

Geisha Mandarin

ORANGES

Red Rind Colby Long Horn

CHEESE LB, 69«
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THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL —

Host C-M

SPARTANS
SEEK NO. 11

Friday Night
The Spartans go after win

No. 11 Friday night as they
host C-M in a conference
match.

Anita now h o l d s a 10-2
record. While C-M has a 2-10
mark. They aren't to be taken
for granted. The Rockets have
beaten 0-M, whom Anita Bare-
ly escaped Friday evening 81-
j5.

When the two clubs met in
their first contest, Coach
Boldt's team had an easy
time of picking up their vic-
tory, with the reserves play-
ing, most of the second half.

The Spartans are sure they
will have to play ball to over-
come C-M; and to stay in the
conference race, they'll need
all the support from the home
crowd they can get.

The following night, Satur-
day, Jan. 28. the Spartans
travel to Dexfield for a non-
conference game.

AHS Matmen
Lose To 'C-M

The C-M matmen Invaded
Anita Jan. 17, to take a 28 to

Boys Win, Girls
Lose At 0-M

Last Friday night the Spar-
tans overcame the 0-M boys,
81-75,

This outing was a lot dif-
ferent than the first in which
the Spartans took an easy 82-
52 win.

Leading the line of scorers
in his best night of the sea-
son thus far, Ron Reed drop-
ped in 25 points, Also in dou-
ble figures were John Legg,
Lyle Heath, and Marv Van
Aernam with 18, 16 and 10
points, respectively.

Likewise, 0-M had a well-

15 victory.
Only three Spartans man-

aged wins and three others
drew ties. It moved the AHS
season record to 3-7.

95 Ib. class— Mark Johnson

forfeit.
103 Ib. class— Jim Petersen

tied Greg Morrison. 0-0.
112 Ib. class— Roger Butler

won over Don Wernimont 1-0.
120 Ib. class— Eugene Mail-

ander lost to Dennis Anstey,
4-2.

127 Ib. class— Larry Butler
lost to Brian McLaren, 7-0.

133 Ib. class— Ned Brown
lost to Steve Ruggles, 4-0.

138 Ib. class— Steve Rug-
gles was pinned by Jim Hen-
sley with 1:41 remaining.

145 Ib. class— Kent Jorgen-
son won over Craig Werni-
mont, 3-1.

154 Ib. class— Tom Mailan-
der lost to Fred Wohlentfaus,
4-1.

185 Ibs. c lass— Jim Kinzis
tied Carl Warnaca, 3-3.

180 Ib. class— Steve Wan-
lent tied Craig Becker, 44

HWT— Roger Whea'tley
won over Roger Euken, 2-0.

We're giving FREE*
the feed to start the
EXTRA PIGS your sows

balanced scoring attack. Gco.
Wagner came up with 22
points in a futile attempt to
stop the Spartans. Scoring 21,
14, and 13 points were Bob
Young, Mike Dwyer, and Bill
Martin.

The flame of completing the
season without further de-
feat was snuffed out Friday
night for the Spartanettes as
0-M outscored them 58-30.

The Anita guard court held
the 0-M girls to a minimum,
but the local forwards could-
n't seem to find the range.

High scorers for 0-M were
Marsha Busch with 21 points,
Linda Ford with 20, and Mar-
ilyn Hartsook with 15.

Leading the Spartanettes'
scoring efforts were Janel Si-
mon with 14 points and Don-
na Reed with 9.

Orchids and Briars
Orchids— to the new sem-

ester.
Briars— to semester tests.

Mice Pay During Brief
Absence of Top Cat

"While the cat's away, the
mice will play" seems to be
unusually true in the Anita
High school.

Last week Mrs. Darlcne Bos,
the most musical cat around,
had to be out of town. On
Monday the members of the
band had a short semester
break; they went to study hall
during the regular band per-
iod.

Tuesday they got together

Orchids—
"Weed" for
hoes" in the midi
Street.

to a certain
tryin,ig to "pi;

die of Mi
"plant

ain

Briars— to hockey bruises,
old ones and new ones.

to the victorious

to teachers' meet-
ings — we get out an hour

Orchids—
'B' teams.

Orchids-

earlier.
Orchids— to Mrs. Marnin

for her ability in conducting
the band.

Briars— to her for not be-
ing able to describe pianissi-
mo and forte more accurate-

under the direction of David
McCaskey and Nancy Havens.
Mr. Hitchcock joined them
with a few musical notes
(comments). The feature of
the
led

day was "Peter Gunn"
loudly by Ray Hansen,

John Legg, and Mary Bes-
chorner.

Wednesday turned out to
be a most unusual day. David
led a few selections, but a
new star arose. Mrs. Judy
Marnin, English teacher su-
preme, was side-tracked while
looking for a declam student.
Mrs. Marnin was transformed
from English teacher to a
swinging cat in two selections.
The day was thoroughly en-
joyed by Cat II, and the mice.

Thursday the mice were a-
gam back to normal under
the direction of Cat I.

Iy than. "SHHHHHH — be
quiet at 94. and then —
WHOMP! Really hit it at 105."

Orchids— to Bob Nelsen for
getting her picture!!

can raise on...

BROOD SOW SUPPIEMENT
Pigs have to be made before they can be born and
safely weaned. Gooch's Best Brood Sow Supplement
and the 3-Step Plan combine to help sows farrow
and wean up to 2 more good doing pigs per litter.

X btt US! Your qualifying purchase of Gooch
Brood Sow Supplement gets you FREE one bag
of Gooch's Best Pig Creep Starting Feed.

BURKE BROS.
Anita Hog Buyers Iowa

WEATHERMAN SAYS:

WINTER IS STILL HERE

Good Time to Paint Inside
Sec us for a full line of

Best by Test —

SEIDLITZ PAINTS
May We Also Suggest:
FIX UP TirOSE FLOORS
PUT UP CEILING TILE
BUILD NEW KITCHEN CAEIX^TS

We have Prefinished Paneiirv;
for as little as $4.50

per 4x8 sheet

FINANCING TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

ANITA LUMBER CO.
Anita, la., Phone 20

AHS Coming Events
January—

27— C-M game, H.
28— Reserve A-C BB game,

T.
Jr. High C-M BB game, T.
Dexfield BB game (Red-
field)
30— Assembly, 1 p. m.
31— Wrestling meet Nish-

na Valley, H.

Advanced Biology ClaM
Creates, Studies Bacteria

The advanced biology class
spent an exciting five weeks
in the study of bacteria in
hopes to learn more about it.

To begin the study a large
incubator was made in shop
by David McCaskey to Incu-
bate the bacteria.

Starting from scratch, the
I class made its own media.
(About five different ogars
'and broths were made.

Innoculation technics were
explained and followed when
each student took a known
bacteria issued him, and a
wild one of his own choice,
to innoculate his media.

/Incubajtion followed 'with
readings taken to record the
growth. Included in the read-
ings, were to describe the col-
ony and growth characteris-
tics, draw a picture of growth,
and to note any significant
or unusual changes.

Near the end of incubation
period slides were made of
each known and unknown
bacteria. Each slide was stain-
ed to make the bacteria more
visible.

.Each student examined his
bacteria under the micro-
scope describing the moropho-
logy, size, shape, structure,
and arrangements of his cell.

A complete report on re-
cordings, stain color, and all
moropnology were turned in
at the end of the study.

Students found the unit in-
teresting and the lab work
challenging.

PHANTOM
PURSUER
PORTRAYALS

"Too many cooks spoil the
broth" is not always true,
especially when the cooks are
the adventurous students of
Anita High.

One recipe calls for a cer-
tain girl named Lindsy Weed,
a cupful of curosity, and a
new, white, basketball suit
owned by Steve Kennedy. The
dish is very unsuccessful and
disappointing if the pants
don't fit properly. Right,
Lindsy?

Mrs. Marnin has her own
recipe for becoming the next
First Lady in Washington. It
calls for a Texan accent
blended into a few spicy
words by Lady Bird Johnson
on her Beautification Pro-
gram. Her imitation is really
quite interesting and enter-
taining.

David McCasxey and.Nan-
cy Havens as chief COOKS for
the senior band deserve a
word of thanks for their in-
gredients •of patience, time,
and talents in student direct-
ing during the past week. Da-
vid has a unique technique of
keeping time with his head
and neck which has given
him the nickname of "Old
Limberneck."

The Super Snoop would
like to take this opportunity
in behalf of all members of
the Anticud Association of
Anita High as a final warn-
ing against gum chewing. This
act is unexcusable and will
definitely lead to unhappy
consequences. Students, don't
nit your name on the wanted
list by contributing to such
a crime.

The PS in closing for an-

other week until once again
he opens the historical bonir
,of Anita High to reveal the
humorous recipes of its fan
tastic fun seekers.

Kathy Wilson has a unique
recipe for a new touch in
basketball. The taste is tn
catch the ball with your nose
Try it Its amazing how caw
it is to do! *

Unhappiness is having a
cake fall, but Becky Jorgcn
sen knows that a fall from
your desk in class can be just
as disturbing. l

Certain members of the
junior class have made a
pretty good "stew" for them-
selves by copying the Hap of
a book for a book report for
American history class. Sub-
stitutions for the real inered.
lentsihtver work.

Miniskirts are IN, but not
for home'Economics Anyone
interested ^in purchasing a
slightly short skirt can get in
touch with; Janel Simon.

Wouldn't It Be Tough If..
—all the stocks dropped 20

points.
—the chocolate milk car-

tons really .contained w h i t e
fmlk.

—the heaters in shop didn't
work.

—Jo Beth hadn't gotten her
license.

—Dave McCaskey broke both
his arms.

—Mr. Hitchcock lost his
memory.

—the basketball fans went
to see a wrestling meet for a
change.

—the bookkeeping dass
couldn't add.

Custom Livestock
Spraying

with heated water

•OB GRECNLEE
Anita, Iowa

FREE DELIVERY

CALIFORNIA NAVEL

ORANGES

PORTS'

Diamond Brand Med. Size
ENGLISH WALNUTS

No. 2 Cans
...-£ - 39$

Per

BOSTON BUTT

PORK ROAST
POUND

X,'V LEAN TENDER

PORK
STEAK

Ilath's Blackhawk Spiced

LUNCHEON MEAT

LB.

WE FEATURE USDA CHOICE BEEF I . . . . . . Pure Lean

SEE US FOR BEEF QUARTERS! I AROUND BEEF
I 2 Ibs. $1.09

LANTZ & JENSEN
FOOD STORE

Phl 43 . Anita, Iowa

Cakes 55C
Del Monte Medium Sized • Ib. Pkg
PRUNES

SHURBEST
TOP QUALITY

Ice Cream

PANCAKE
MIX
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)UNTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS
December 1, 1966

nss County Board of Supervisors met pursuant to adjournment with all members pros-
*" ~!.i:..,. _ PVinirman. John Robinson. Carl Rpwl Nnrmnti RmUVi nuri xrt>*.tA nAirAr.»;c jCn Giltins — Chairman, John Robinson, Carl Reed, Norman Smith and Vyrle DeVoss.
minutes of November 15, 1966, were approved as read.

" following applications for Homestead and Military Credit were approved:

HOMESTEAD MILITARY CREDIT
APPLICATION NUMBER

1 through 76, 72A
1 through 31
1 through 37
1 through 3
1 through 55 &

57 through 92
1 through 36
1 through 3

1
1, 2, 4 through 62
1 through 48
1 through 35
1 through 39 &

41 through 133
1 through 48

None

DISTRICT
. _ Anita Comm.
tn _ Atlantic Comm.
' _ Anita Comm.
.... _ Exira Comm.
Jsa _ Atlantic Comm.

l,on _ Atlantic Comm,
I on _ Walnut Comm.
Jon _ K-K Comm.

, _ Anita Comm.
in _ Anita Comm.
in _ Atlantic Comm

''_ Atlantic Comm.

APPLICATION NUMBER
] through 19, 17A
1 tlirough 2
1 tlirough 12

None
1 through 35

3 through 21
1
None

1 through 20
1 through 13
1 through 16
1 through 43

ncton - Atlantic Comm.
_ Griswold Comm.

1 through 16
1 through 2

Icna Twp. - C & M Comm.
•eni Twp. — Anita Comm.
1, _ C & M Comm.
• Grove - Atlantic Comm.
1 Grove — Griswold Comm.
I Grove - C & M Comm.
1 _ Griswold Comm.
• _ Atlantic Comm.
lria _ C & M Comm.
• _ Griswold Comm.
• _ c & M Comm.
B, _ C & M Comm.
K _ Griswold Comm.
Bant — Griswold Comm.
Ktic Corp. — Atlantic Comm.

I
I
I
I
•> Corp — Anita Comm.

1 through 74, 8A
1 through 2
1 through 74
1 through 70
1 through 11
1 through 3
1 through 64
J through 5
1 through 68
1 through 2
1 through 52
1 through 5
1 through 100
1 through 04
1 through 924

926 through 1189
1191 through 1405
1407 through 1640
1642 through 1670
1261A, 446A, 534A

1 through 320
Kold Corp. — Griswold Comm. 1 through 330
•bcrland Corp. — C & M Comm. 1 through 16

1
I
I
•era Corp. - C & M Comm.
•s Corp. — Griswold Comm.

•tc Corp. — Atlantic Comm.
Hi Corp. — Anita Comm.

I
Ived by Heed, seconded by
Hss to approve the appli-
•o and bond for a Cigarette
Kit to Bethel E d w a r d s
Ba Devonshre Cafe. Motion

lived by Reed, seconded by
|ss to approve applications
•bancing Permits to Shau-
• La Bowl & Lounge and
• Pines. Motion carried.
Ived by Smith, seconded by
|oson to authorize the Coun-
Auditor to issue a transfer
•he amount of $3,506.13 to
Icounty Treasurer from the

18 through 56
58 through 95
97 through 131
133 through 136

1 through 135
1 through 25

27 through 144
1 through 57
] through 26

28, 29, 31 through 37
39 through 55

Justice of Peace were examin-
ed and approved.

Th*> minrfprlv rpnnrt of T^^fh.lllc IJUCIl del ly I CfJUI L \JL CjolII

er Reeves was examined and
nnnrnupHUJILIlvl VCUi

The Weed Commissioners re-
port was examined and approv-
ed.

The insurance policy from the
McCauley Insurance Agency for
the Southwest Iowa M e n t a l
Health was examined and ap-
proved.

The Secondary Road Construc-
tion Program and the Second-
ary Rnnri Riulfpt wprp pxamin-

1 through 14, 3A
1 through 2
1 through 25
I through 23
1 through 7

None
1 through 29

None
1 through 22

None
1 through 11
1 through 2
1 through 34
1 through 27
1 through 83

85 through 155
157 through 255
257 through 376
378 through 638
640 through 688

1 through 110
1 through 20
1 through 44

1 through 48
1 tlirough 47

1 through 14
1 through 15

equip, repr 13.01
All. Motor Supply

rep 13.83
AU. News-Telegraph

publication 363.80
Barnes Pharmacy

presc. 60.75
Roy Bierbaum

trustee meeting 4.00
Baum Iron Co.

tools ... . 25.07
Stanley Bradcn

rent 50.00
Herman M. Brown Co.

equip, repairs 48.82
Burroughs Corporation

Cat*ir f/\rtfpon+c ?\fl r»

mod. care 97.00
M. Dale King

mileage & Expense 54.82
Lester Kuester

trustee meeting 4.09
Lakeview Manor

care & keep 876.08
Mrs. Emmert Larsen

upholstering 17.36
Lloyd & Meredith

tools 4.65
Malone Seed Co.,

Inc.
seed : 34.50

Charles \V. Manuel
mileage & expense 179.00

Massena Telephone Co.
service & toll 14.4C.

Walter Moellcr
trustee meeting 12.00

Dr. .John F. Moriarty
med. care 56.00

Dr. R. M. Needles
med. care 183.00

New King Electric Co.
repairs
.W. Bell Telephone Co.
service & toll
lain Talk Publishing Co.

Whitney Insurance Agency I
Insurance 3.00

Ray Yarham
office expense 299.61
The following poor cl a 1 m s

were allowed for relief and
published herein according to
Section 349.18, 1966, Code ol
Iowa:
Corrine Anderson — rent

Erma Elsie Berge . $ 17.50
Atlantic Muncipal Utll. — util.

Charlotte Madsen .. 1561
County Farm 91.05

Audubon County — rent
Tom Madden .... 48.00

Bcloil of Ames — care &
keep

Troy Shook 450.00
Eda Christensen — rent

Charlotte Madsen .. 50.00
Colonial Baking Co. —
provisions

Drs. Juel & Wilcox
Sybil Chase
Evelyn Mathiscn
Margrcthe Boyd
Lee Brown
Mabelle Cavenaugh

Madsen Surge Service —
supplies

Massena Telephone Co. —
trenching

Minor Outfitting —
flooring

N.W. Bell Telephone Co.
Service & toll

Ralph's Super Valu —
provisions

Ethel Gaines
Dorothy Stangl

4.59
3.00
5.50

27.00
30.00

112.00

10.00

93.97

75.43

72.50
40.00

John Williams 35263
Vyrlc DeVoss 391.10

Robinson Hardware, Inc., —

Safeway Stores — provisions

election supplies
erry Redburn
mileage

tuarry Supply, Inc.
supplies

teplogle Co., Inc..
power-pac

:eynolds Machinery Co.
equip, repairs

County Home 71.34
Cook & Caslow Drug Co. —

31.43i presc.
Elmer Eagen 19.65

398.00 Mabelle Cavanaugh .. 51.fio
Richard Grubb 15.03

1,684.70 Charles Hansen 5.27
Blanche Pell 23.63

42.20 Mary Helen Schaaf .... 8.05
Dorothy Stangl 19.71
Lee Wilkins 5.0017.12

299.00

258.37

Dr K. M. Dirlam — med. care

Fund to the Road Clear-
und for reimbursement of

Is paid from the Road Clear-
Ilund for Weed purposes.

i carried.
ived by Robinson, second-

Smith to authorize the
jay Auditor to issue a trans-
fer in the amount of $10,-

to the County Treasurer
the Road Clearing fund

le Secondary Road fund for
Iburscment of funds paid

the Secondary Road fund
I Road Clearing purposes.
Jon carried.

Board of Supervisors on
of DeVoss and second

Robinson ratified a new
e-year contract with the
fcty Engineer, Martin Noon
I to take effect on January

at the expiration, of his
lent contract. The salary for
I first of these three years
1 been set as $13,200.00. Mo-
1 carried.

! bonds of Esther Reeves,
Ity Recorder, Vyrle DeVoss,
Irvkor and David Herrick,

r>d and approved.
Moved by Reed, seconded oy

Smith to release the institution-
al Uen of John PUmer on Lut
4, Blk 53 to the city of Allan
tic. Motion carried.

Moved by Robinson, second-
ed by Smith to authorize the
County Attorney to condemn
1.34 acres of land in Brighton
Township owned by Alva and
Fred Hansen for farm to market
road improvement purp o s e s,
reason being the Board of Su
pervisors failed to negotiate tn
agreeable terms with the said
parties. Motion carried.

The following claims were a!
lowed and the County Auditor
authorized to issue warrants tor

Camblin Plumbing & Heating
repairs 77.80

Casj County Mem. Hospital
hospital care 93945

Commissary Market
provisions 163.43

Cumberland Telephone Co.,
service & toll 7.00

Dimig Drug

Rock Island Railroad Agent
transportation 17.35

afeway Stores, Inc.
provisions 393.68

)on Savery
sessions &
mileage 5.40

W. D. Schwartz
mileage &
expense 73.98 i

Mrs. Elizabeth Sheppard
care 112.00

Sidles Co.
supplies &
repairs 114.73

Sta-bilt Construction Co.
cold patch 48.09

State Comptroller
care & keep 392.63

Taylor Oil Co.
fuel 13.51

United Building Centers, Inc.
mtce. structures .... 118.50

Robert Voggesser
mileage &
expense 183.73

Walter F. Stephens Jr., Inc.
gun 51.24

Dr. John D. Weresfa
phys. fees 7.50

Western Iowa Gas Co.
fuel 37.80

Wray Wollenhaupt
trustee meeting .... 4.00

George's Auto Electric
supplies & repairs .. J43.B9

Griswold American
publication ,.. 131.59

David Herrick
j.p. fees 138.00

John B. Honeycutt

Edith Williams 8.93
Mildred Brandon .... 13.38

Economy Food Mark
Melberne Cox 25.00
Edith Williams 8.00

Fuglsang Implement, Inc.
Repairs & Hauling

supplies 40.83

George Jones
Lotiio Schneider —

haircuts
Allan Snodgrass —

unload, comm.
Spurgeon's —

clothing

10.00

4.50

1.50

6.15
SW Iowa Dairy Herd Im. Ass'n

Testing — County
Home 65.16

United Bldg. Centers, Inc. —
repr 12.75

Walnut Grove Products —
feed 94.39

Dr. John D. Weresh — med.
care

Svlvia Gaunt

?arl Reed
Gorman Smith
Curtis W. Masteller
Jlierry Freund
Ethel Gaines
Agatha Smith
Louise Krogman
Robert Brown
Herbert Chadwick
Roy Dotson
Glen F. Frank
Ervis Harris
Vein Hill
Kenneth Ihnken
Glenn Klrchhoff ..
Max Luke
Paul Mailander
John Miller
Raymond Morgan
Delmar McElfish
Darrell Peterson
Thomas Rathman
Leo Stakey
Harold Stillian ...
Max Templeman
Johnnie Wheatley
Norman Wright
Harlan Gittins
John Robinson

Products,
253.72

Inc. —Grace Lee
supplies

County Home 61.00
Gregersen Pharmacy

Osa E. Belts
County Home

Otis E. Gustin —
unload, comm.

Vcrnon L. Williams -
6.00

supp.

la. Electric Light & Power —
util.

3.24
219.58

& painting
County Home 379.48

Worlhington Hatchery —
feed 51443
The following payroll claims

represent services rendered tiie
County plus expense, if any.
Kenneth Campbell $ 550.00
Carroll Hayes 550.00

1.50
Nome Oil Company — gas

County Home 100.84

Madsen ....
Johnson —

Charlotte
Dr. C. G.
care

Barney Mundorf
John & Scott
Stangl

8.96
med.

8.00

24.00
Kay's Turkey Farm — turkeys

summons
la. Elec. Light

presc. 102.63

same:
Adair Co. Engineer,

mtce. rock .. $
Dr. H A. Alliband

dental care
Mrs. Corrine Anderson

rent
Anila Publishing Co.

election change
AU. Auto Mart

Eaton Metal Products Corp.
corrg. pipe 1,317.12

Engineering Extension
registration 59.00

Family Shoe Store
shoes 58.43

Glen Frank
mtce. roads 12.25

Air Prod. & Ohem. Inc.
99.41

utilities
Iowa State Industries

supplies
Juel Sates & Service

radio repairs
Kaser Construction Co.

mtce. surf 4,904.42
Koch Brothers

supplies 174.24
, & L Supply, Inc.
supplies

materials
AL Wheel Drive Co.

rep 16.70
359 58 Anita Lumber Co.

I coal & Sundry exp. .. 20.40
96 00 Ardick Equip. Co.

equip 348.00
17.50

8.40

OQQQD

10WING SATURDAY AND
JNDAY-- ANITA THEATRE

KjMO TO TURN THEIR BACKS ON EACH OTHER-
1EY FOU6HT SIDE BY SIDE A6AINST THE INDIAN!

JaMes
GatiNeR

Atl. Lumber Co.
nails

AU. Municipal Util.
utilities

All. Paint & Glass
paint

Paul E. Bessire, Jr.,
services

C. A. Boos
trustee meeting

Truby Bell Signs
signs

Wilbur Brixlus
sessions & mileage ..

John E. Budd, Atty.
Atty. & J.P. fees ....

Mis, Dale Callahan
reimb. for supplies

POiTiER
County Bar Association

law library 1,500,00
7ass Co. Treasurer

tax assessment 960.00
;ook & CasJow Drug Co.
presc 239.81

oha DeWitt
at'.y fees, sess. —
mi! 27.00

Uukehart-Hughes Tract. &
Equip., equip.
repair

Electric Lighlt & Power
Co. utilities

Dr. B. J. England
med. care

Fidlar & Chambers
supplies

Gambles
supplies

Garside Printing Co.
supplies 196.24

(iregersen Pharmacy
prese

Or. R. Duane Harris
mod. care

Home Oil Company
gas, oil & fuel

IBM Corp.
supplies

Iowa Power & Light Co.
utilities

Dr. C. G. Johnson
(-.,__ ———^P————• med. care3EagMlM.iClEaWtKJuu.u ors. juei & wu««

^ '_efc**^

DUEL AT

BENNB
^Uw^/

COUMIYOOJUXE "tiDMTEDARTISTS

904.62

194.50

19.00

111.25

4.00

9.65

13.00

63.50

32.71

15.83

26.47

7.00

98.22

9.07

75.42

16.70

1,375 13

46.49

23.75

47.70

&
3.M

Power Co.

281.48

222.70

11.77
Langan Paper Co.

supplies 96.33
J. R. Larson, Atty.

attorney fees 7.50
m> J. Magill, bd. & care
of pris. &
expense

Mail Parrott & Sons Co.
354.35

797.02supplies
Martens Manor

care & keep 65.00
Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co.

signs

County Home 15.70
Koch Brothers

supplies 106.01
ihirley Lang

meals 8.65
Roy Lewis —

unload, comm 1.50
Lloyd & Meredith —

tank heater 32.35
Martens Manor — care

Larry Swanson 3.50
Hobard McCarty —

unload, comm 1.50
J. C. Penney Co., Inc. —
clothing

County Home 2.50
Janice Reis

meals 8.75
Rex Pharmacy — presc.

Ed & Mary Leiter .. 67.07
Gail Roots —

unload Comm 1.50
Schildberg Construction Co. —
rock

County Home 55.85
Dr. Jack W. Schrader —

vet exp 102.50
Lois South —

meals 8.75
Super Valu — prov.

Bonnie Maye
Madden 30.00

Gary Tharp —
meals 19.00

University Hospitals — hosp.
care

Richard Grubbs 3.50
Daniel C. Gaines .... 5.75

Altred Williams —
unload, comm 1.50

909.00
Monroe International, Inc.

supplies
Mueller's Grocery

provisions
Nelson Automotive Service

supplies & repairs

Martin H. Noonan
Ronald Kelly
Theodor P.

Andersen
Robert Bannister
Lloyd Billings
Robert Gaines
Doris Kaminky
Eliion Ortgies
Dalbert Akers
John Bacon
Clifford Berry .
Earl Bissell
Kenneth Bock
Kenneth Butler
Donald Conroy
Otto Dreager
Francis Gress
Donald Hart
Louis Holste
Glen Jensen
Ernest Long
Paul Madden
James Martin
Lary Lee Mills
Gary Most
Earnest Pearson
Maurice Proctor
Wayne Sisler
Harry Steffens
George Taylor
Larry Watson

1,000.00
280.00

3500'
350.00
322.00
332.51
36001
2800
400.0

3600
3690
3517
3500
4343
355.
360.0
385
3600
3500
358.7
350
357.0
3600
360.0
350.1
412.0
365.4
360 (J
403.*
350
350.0

44050
442.15
29.00

250.00-
72.50
10.62

150.0O
400.00-
400.00
350.00
41400
360.00
350.00
400.0O
408.00
40000-
35000-
36180
36180
36000
410.HO-
400.00-.
35000
360.00
350.00
350.00
352.63.
473.70-
340.70
125.00
109.20
26.08
8312
8.75-

Burton R. Carl
nice Schroeder
acey I. Doyle
velyn Meyer
ichard J. Weaver
Moved by Reed, seconded by
cVoss to adjourn to Decent-
er 14, 1966, or on call of the
hair-man. Motion carried.

Harlan Gittins
Chairman — Board of
Supervisors

TTEST: M. Dale King
ass County Auditor

Now who's on
your side?

Tbur Insurance nun can bc-lf h«'»
M Indtptndint agent At much.
iM'a In* to rapntant aaveral fin*
taauranca companta*. and Mtv»
yourlntormtB In daallngwlth Oiam.
H* aarvM you flret when you ne«*
Mp. We're Independent agent*.

Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocker

Paul F. Clemmenseo

Anita, Iowa.

SPEAKING OF TAXES--

A REAL BARGAIN!

Di. Ray S. Wilson — med. care
Karen EUithorpe .... 45.UO

Atlantic Motor Supply — med.

250.81
Nishna Hills Goll Club, Inc.

Harold Bishop 87.12
Atlantic Nursing Home —

1.50 care & keep
Sybil Chase 126.00
Margrethe Boyd .... 160.30

Barnes Pharmacy — presc.
Bertha Just 69.70

30.00

cigarette
refund

& beer

Payless Casfaway Lumber
supplies

Postmaster
postage &
envelopes

50.00

107.83

RobertsLowell H.
services

Chris Ray
rent

Rex Pharmacy
projector rental ....

Robinson Hardware, Inc.
supplies

Ross's Super Valu
provisions

Lyle P. Samuels
trustee meeting

Schildberg Const. Co.
mtce, surf 5,998.50

James E. Shaw

136.45

119.00

50.00

7.00

43.44

30.00

4.00

Cass Co. Mem. Hosp. —
hosp. care

Margrethe Boyd .... 5.00
Lee Brown v 348.60

Sorman V. Christensen —
care & keep

Janet & Kirk Hall .... 139.40
Commissary Market — pro-
isions
Julia Nelson 50.00
Ethel Gaines 72.50

Jrs. Raymond Cox — care &
ceep

Dennis Rhodes 74.00
Crestwood Nursing Home —
:are & keep

Bertha Just 163.00
Des Moines Co-op Dairy —

supplies 46.12
Dimig Drug Store —

services
(Juentin W. Shultz

trustee meeting
Smith Oil Co.

supplies &
repairs

Standard Blue Print Co.
supplies

Steinbeck & Sons
fuel

54.00

4.00

60.96

18.83

39.48

39.10

99.75
&

King M. Tomlinson
mileage

Van's Chat & Chew
jurors' meals

Wallace, Holland, Kastler
Schmitz, engineering
cost 1,646.17

Mrs. B. J. Walters
mileage &
expense

West Iowa Telephone Co.
service & tolls

27.98

1814

presc.
10.88
13.71

Margrethe Boyd
Sylvia Gaunt
Jack Gaylord ....' 3.60
Betty Pine 18.68
County Home 111.39

Fuller Brush Co. — supplies
County Home 14.93

Sillin Gas & Appliance Co. —
:uel

County Home 14.50
?rank Guske — Rent &
Harvesting

County Home 400.00
Dr, R. Duane Harris — med

6.00

1.50
Society

208.38

Dorotha Ellithorpe ..
Wilfred E. Herring —

unload comm
Iowa Children's Home
— care & keep —

Leland Thompson

GASOLINE QUAUTV HAS BEEN IMPROVED GO MUCH
THAT TWO GALLONS NOW WILL DO THE WORK THAT
WOULP HAVE REQUIRED THREE GALLONS W »2&

SURPRISIN6LY.THE COST-EXCLUDIN& TAXES-
IS ABOUT THE SAME.'

IN THE PAST 10 YEARS,
WHItG PRICES IN SEN-
EBAL ROSE 15 PERCENT,
THE AVERAGE PRICE OF
REGULAR &RAPE 6K>-
OUNE.BUCKINOTHE
TU£NP, DROPPED
MORE THAN 4 PERCENT.
BUT INTHE SAME
PECAPE, &A&OLINE
TAXES INCREASED
NEARLY 39 PERCENT.

6ASOLINE TAXES NOW COSV MOTOR-
ISTS *I7 MILLION EVERY RAY. ON A
NATION-WIPE AVERA6E, TAXES ADD
50 PERCENT TO THE RETAIL PRICE OF
THE FUEL.

However, we remind you to stop in any time anif
fill up with a tankful of "cold morning go" gaso-
line. We enjoy handling your tax dollar, just the
same.

CLAUDE — LELAND

Dr. E. G. James — dental care
Mary Stormer 12.00

Joyce Lumber Co. — coal
County Home 248.60

CHAPMAN
- MORGAN

SINCLAIR
\5iaclmn

Anita, Iowa
A 2, 4C



News From The
Wiota Community

Completes College
Studies; Takes Job
Corps Teaching Post

Miss Beverly Kitelinker, the
daughter of Mrs. Lucille Kite-
linger of Brayton ' has com-
pleted her study 'for a B.S.
flegree in education at Peru
State College, Peru, Nebr..
and will receive her degree at
at commencement exeercises

' Miss kitelinger started work
Monday as a business teacher
for the Burroughs corpora-
tion at the Omaha Job Corps
center.
WEEKEND VISITOR

Kathleen Klemish spent the
weekend with Sharon Staple-
ton.

JORDAN OIL
MOVES TO
REED BLDG.

Jordan Oil Co. moved over
the weekend to the former
need store bide, on the south
side of U.S. Highway 6 in

CHURCH
NOTICES

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a, m.

Woman's Society 2nd and
4th Wednesday, 2 p. m.

Official Board 3rd Wednes-
day, 8 p. m.

Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass 8:30 a. m.

Wiota.
Jim Jordan, owner, states

hat the firm will continue to
sell APCO gas and a com-
plete line of tires and auto
accessories. Mechanic work
will be done in the basement
of the building As before,
calls will be taken for Mervin
Taylor's tank wagon service
and the rendering truck.

The coffee bar in the buil-
ding is now open again and
Mr. Jordan is stocking a sup-
ply of groceries and sundry
items.

Guests At Walter
Christensen Home

Mr. and Mrs. Don Walter of
Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Klemish, and Kathleen and
Jim Stapleton and Sharon
were Friday evening guests
at the
home.

Walter Christensen

George Steffens
Fly To Europe
For Visit With Kin

Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Steffens who r e s i d e near
Wlota, left by jet Tuesday,
Jan. 24, for Europe, where
they will visit the following:

Their son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Sp-4 and Mrs. James Ev-
ersole, at Munich, Germany,
and also a niece, Sgt. Arietta
Benson, and a nephew Lt. Col.
Ranney Steffens.

Mr. and Mrs. Steffens, who
are observing their 25th wed
ding anniversary, will visit
points of interest in other
countries before their return
home.

A/3c David Piearaon
To Chanute Field, III.

A/3c David Piearson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Piear-
son, who live north of Wiota
has completed basic training
at Lackland AFB, Tex., anti
will attend electronics school
at Chanute Field, Rontoul.Ill

While in basic training, he
received awards for marks
manship and leadership
Piearson's wife will join him

in Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. Milford" Chris-
tensen, Monty and Joey of

The Piearson family are for
mer Massena residents and
David attended high school in

Elk Horn, were at the Walter An*ta for one year.
Christensens Sunday , after-
noon. They also attended the
open house of Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Richter for their silver
wedding anniversary.

FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF WIOTA, IOWA
January 1, 1966 through December 31, 1966

Municipal Receipts • '

"J
C

o ie
8

General 1115.07
Street 1115.07
Public Safety 1045.39
Municipal Enterprises

(Except Utilities) 69.66
Recreation 69.66
Road Use Tax

TOTAL
RECEIPTS 3414.85

356.00
45.95
7.50

I

286.01

c?

• S

Lunch, Not Punch
In a recent item about thi

housewarminc held for Mr
and Mrs. Jim Stapleton in
their now home, it stated the
guests brought punch. It wa
lunch they had provided.

S&C Club Has Family
Supper In Atlantic

The S. and C. club held
supper at the Farm Burea
hall in Atlantic on Frida
evening; Jan. 13. Twelve fam
ilies were present.

The men played cards, whil
the ladies and children en
joyed playing bingo.

Mrs, Walter Christense
will be the Feb. 9 hostess.

LINCOLN
NEWS
DES MOINES VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simon
were Saturday evening, guests
at the Gene Carr home in
DCS Moines. The Carrs host-
ed a card party that evening.
Sew-A-Bir Club Meets

The Se\v-A-Blt club met
ast Wednesday at the home
f Mrs. Earl Miller.
Present were 10 members

ncl one visitor, Mrs. Donald
Jden. Roll call was, "What

do to save time and make
ny work easier." A letter of
hanks for gifts at Christmas
rom the Christian Home was

read.
It was decided to entertain

he members' husbands at a
dinner on Feb. 2, the place
to be decided later.

Mrs. Floyd Keasey received
the hostess gift and contest
prize. Mrs. Eden received the
juest prize.

Mrs. Keasy will be the Feb-
ruary hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Han-
sen were Friday evening sup>
per guests at the Ted Han
sen home. Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Hansen and family and the
Terry Hansens were Sunday
visitors.
• Mr. and Mrs. Clair Marn
in and son and Mrs. Mabc
Simon were Sunday dinnei
guests at the Harold Simon
home.

Mchlmanns Have Chance
Meeting With Great Aunt

Mike Mehlmann, and hi
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Mehlmann and family at Fair
field, Calif., whom he is pros
ently visiting, were pleasant
ly surprised when they char

j « u,,-u.c., .—.. ,c,ed *?, meet their great aunt
of Randolph, Neb^MrmaHazel Voorhees of Okla

were all visiting Marine Lam
at Los Angeles.

Mike has been in Califor
nia since before Christ ma
and will he there yet for
couple of weeks. The Meh
manns and Mike also visite
at the Russell Holland horn
at Canoga Park. '

Mrs. Voorhees was plannin
to leave for a South Se
Cruise.

Services Held For
William Koob, 76

Last rites were held Tues-
day Jan. 17 at Roland Fu-
neral home in Atlantic for
William A. Koob, 76, long-
ime Brayton resident.

The Rev. Stanley Hansen of
:he Exira Lutheran church
officiated. Burial was in the
5akfielcl cemetery, east of
Jrayton.

Mr. Koob was born on a
'arm north of Anita, the son
of John, and Carrie Sisler
Koob on Feb. 17, 1890, and
passed away Saturday eve
ning, Jan. 14, at his home in
Brayton. He had been in
failing health for several
years.

On Apr. 23, 1909, he was
married at Brayton to Emma
Larsen. He had lived in Bray
ton most of his life and had
been a painter and paper han
ger for many years. Mrs
Koob passed away Nov. 6
1953.

Surviving are three sons
Glen Koob of Atlantic, Leo
of Ellensburg, Wash., and
James of Los Angeles; a
daughter, Dorine Koob or

Brayton; a sister, Mrs. Ruby
~ " and a brother, John

County Chrm. Attends
Federated Club Meeting

The Women's Federated
club met Tuesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Lonnie
Weed. Mrs. Russel Morgan
was co-hostess.

Twenty-three and one non-
ctive members were present.
»Irs. Fred Malone of Atlan-
ic, county chairman, was a

IVUUU, UUIII m IWIIIUWIK". *->*•"., -. k
three grandchildren and three n°ma
great grandchildren. He was
also preceded in death by a
daughter, Helen.

Lewie RyOT Is
Birthday Honoree

Sunday visitors at the-Lewie
Rydl home were Junior, Ric-
ky and Larry Baier of At-
lantic.

Monday evening, Mr. and
Mr. Arthur Hoskins and Ter-
ry were at the Rydl home to
help Lewie observe his birth-
day. Ice cream and cake were
served laiter in the evening.

Don> Gamble With
u Defective Wiring

1757.08
1161.02
1052.89

69.66
69.66

1870.87 1870.87

409.45 2156.88 5981.18

WIOTA REMEMBERS

i
O

Municipal Disbursements

» £>
ta "O ET

m
C?

ONLY A YEAR AGO—
Jan. 20, 1966

Arthur Bliese resigns from
First Lutheran.

Mrs. Jon Jordan and four
children of Abilene, Tex.,
have moved to Atlantic and
will live there while Jon is
in Vietnam.

Larry Bishop, returned to
Fort Leonard Wood for me-
chanics training.

Mrs. L e r o y Williamson

General
Street
Public Safety
Municipal Enterprises

(Except Utilities) __
Recreation
Road Use Tax

TOTAL
Disbursements

D.

-s

517.69
198.90
139.07

45.07

sprains ankle in fall.
Merry Meeters enjoy

ing at Redwood.
Franklin home makers

612.24
238.26
250.00

1815.85

72.66
84.62

430.17

55.00
10.12

1202.59
521.78
819.24

55.00
55.19

1815.85

900.73 2916.35 652.57 4469.65

RECONCILIATION OF MUNICIPAL FUND TRANSACTIONS
JANUARY 1. 1966 THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 1966

Warrant Issuing Officer's Book Balance,
January l, 1966 $ 3,404.52
Plus: Receipts for year ending i

December 31, 1966 - $ 5,981.18
Total to account for . „—.,- 9,385.70

Less: Disbursements for year ending
December 31, 1966 4,469.65

Warrant-Issuing Officer's Book Balance,
December 31, 1966
Plus: Warrants Outstanding at < / i f t B

December .31, 1966 __!__• 4,916.05
Depository Cash Balance,

December 31, 1966 —; $ 4,916.05

out-

to
meet Friday,, 4 07.. skein of
yarn is needed for making
of knitted pillows.

Mrs. Anna Robinson re-
turns from Crown Point, Ind.

5 YEARS AGO— —
Jan. 4, 1962

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ben-
rends are the parents of a
daughter. The little miss is
the first new year baby for
Cass county.

Mrs. Leo Nolte has been in
the manufacturing business
She makes ornamental dogs
from plastic strips and coat
hangers, bent and welded to
form the dog's bodies. She
has produced more than 375

;uest.
Mrs. Leonard Jessen gave
report of the activties of

he Brownies. The lesson on
'un-O-Rama was in charge of
Irs. Gary Neighbors, Mrs.
^arry Watson and Mrs. Jim

Barnes. The meeting was
closed with the song of the
month "Good-Bye Ladies."

DEN 3, CUB SCOUTS
Den 3 cub scouts and den

chief Bobi Miller, met Tues-
day afternoon after school
with their den mother, Mrs
Jim Barnes. Eight boys were

is the assistant den mother.
The boys made preparation

for the upcoming Pack meet-
ing. David Harris had treats.

Anita Bowling
Monday Night Ladies, Jan.

16, Adair Bowlettcs won 3.
'rom No. 7; Whetstones won
3 from Anita State Bank;
Adair Bowl restaurant 2 from
Adair Feed & Grain; Irlyn'*
1 from Exchange Bank; Adair-
Casey News 2 from United
Super Save; Mark's Hardware
2 from Redwood; Casey State
Bank 2 from Parrott Oil &
Gas.

High games— Judy Ander-
son 182, JoAnn Morris 181.
Marjorie Smith and Doris
Fott 176. High series. JoAnn
Morris 482, Laura Smith 480
and Eva Catitider 480.

The first power-driven print-
ing press was constructed irt
1811 by a Saxon called Fred-
erick Koenig. The first cylin-
der presses were erected in
the Times, London, to print

present. Mrs. Cecil Littleton the Nov. 29, 1814 issue.

NOTICE
We are now located in the building formerly
known as Reed's Store.
Same good, discount priced APCO gasoline. Same good
Service. Complete line of auto accessories and tires. We
solicit your mechanic work—garage is in the basement.

Calls taken for Mervin Taylor Tank Wagon and the
rendering truck.

Coffee Bar is Now Open. Come in and en-
joy coffee, rolls or doughnuts and light bnchs.
We are putting in a stock of groceries and sun-
dry items and hope to please you with our ser-
•ce.

JORDAN OIL CO.
Jim Jordan, Ye Owner Wiota, Iowa

SEALY'S 86th

ANNIVERSARY SALE
IS YOUR KIND

Mr. and Mrs. Merlin West-
'alls are the parents of a son
named James Alax.

SFC Wm. Trujillo assigned
.0 the Army Reserve unit in
Atlantic for the p a s t 2%
years has received orders to
report to Oakland, Calif., and
then for duty in South Viet-
nam. His family will continue
to live in Wiota.
10 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 10, 1957

Mr. and:-Mrs. Ri»y Kerr and

Charlene left for Colorado
Springs, 'Colo., after a two
weeks visit with her mother,
Mrs. Gertrude Stuetelberg and
other relatives.

Hubert Brown has leased
his oil station to Joe Ehrman.
Possession given on Jan. 1.

Mrs. Lawrence Bintner, died
at Regina, Sask., Canada, She
was a sister-in-law of Mrs.
Barbara Bintner.

The Altar and Rosary so-
ciety met with Mrs: Bill Lam-
bertsen.

Pvt. Bob, Murphy and Pvt.
Esty Smith, left for Camp
Chaffee, Ark., after a 10-day
leave with their parents.

Mrs. Henry Dimig is slow-
ly recovering from a heart
attack she suffered two weeks
ago.

EXTRA-FIRM QUlLTED

SEALY REST
MATTRESS

Ftoturu iptclot covtr .formerly VMd en S»oly'»
nationally adWllMd $89JD raattraii.. .

plui patented Edg*-Oordi for «dp>to»
•dot fimumi... plut SJaly'i eoit-

lint d«p quilting.

UTILITIES FUND TRANSACTIONS
JANUARY 1, 1966 THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 1966

Waterworks
Warrant Issuing Officer's Book Balance,

January 1, 1966 " 4,7b0.40
Plus: Receipts for year ending
December 31, 1966 2,155.40

Total to account for „_- 6,915.86
Less: Expenditures for year ending

December 31, 1966 --- 1,175.73
Warrant Issuing Officer's Book Balance,

December 31, 1966 5,740.13
Less: Investments held at

December 31, 1966 ___„.. 3,105.90
Depository Cash Balance, December 31, 1966 2,634.23

SHOE REPAIR . . . dependable work . .
Fair Prices . . . RAY CANNON

Leave shoes for repair at Anita Tribune, or tale to
First .house on the right la Wlota as you come, from Anita)

4995
(«hrttw,TwlnwMSlM

ALWAYS THE BIST VAIUI
NEVER SALE PRICED-

SEALY
POSTUREPEDIC

Receipts' ' Waterworks
Sales .„__.'! * 1''?7_0.-Z*

Property taxes~I~I__~I~
Interest Income

Total Receipts $ 2,155.40
Disbursements: ' - ftQftfla

Plant Operation :_ -^U'— * G9B-™
Plant Maintenance 3B4-1S

Accounting and Collection ~— ~
Total Disbursements

Anita Feed Service
Phone 3 Anita, Iowa

Purina Chows & Sanitation

Pax and Ideal Equipment

Funks Seed Corn

Peterson Seed Beans and Amsay ft Pro Team.
Also we have, plenty of local Wayne's.

Northrup King Seeds ,
I

Herbicides & Insecticides (complete line)

7950
Each MM*,

Tn» bMl mottrtw «v«r mod*
... d«tgn*d In cooptratlon
with orthopedic lurgwni for
comfortably firm support.

ABC 4c

L O N G ' S
JACK C. LONG CLIFFORD L. FRIES

114,91
1,175.73

Anita, Iowa



Thursday, January 26, 1967

QUARTERLY FINANCIAL STATEMENT
OF THE

ANITA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

re-
the

-, hereby certify that the following is a true and correct
_» nf the receipts and disbursements in the funds of

1° «„ community School District No. 2, Anita, Iowa, for the
,?nrter ending December 31, 1866, that the following is a

vl inf all receipts and warrants drawn on the funds of said
i'vtrict for the quarter ending December 31, 1966, to Individ-

als firms and corporations named except warrants drawn
}„ i,gular salaries.

SCHOOLHOUSE FUND
Balance on hand Sept. 30, 1966 ------------------ $ 24,791.97

Treasurer, district tax ------------------ 13,184.50
Andubon Co. Treasurer, district tax 666.74
Adair Co. Treasurer, district tax ------------------ 1,054.82
Total to account for --------------------------- 39,698.03
Disbursements
Flementary Building Bonds & Interest --------- 23,900.00
Wiota Gym Bonds & Interest ------------------- 5,150.00
choD Addition Bonds & Interest ---------------- 5,908.75
Balance on Hand, December 31, 1966 ------------- $ 4,739.28

GENERAL FUND
Balance on hand Sept. 30, 1966 ---------------- $ 72,344.29
?ota" receipts' during quarter ---- ^ --------------- 113,151.89
Total to account for -------------------------- 185,496.18
Salaries paid out during quarter ---------------- 59,164.22
warrants as listed below --------------------- 26,832.25
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1966 ------------------- 99,499.71
Invested in Certificates of deposit ______________ 60,000.00
Bank Balance December 31, 1966 ------------------ 39,499.71

Educators Progress Ser-
vice: professional ma-
terial 45.81

Forum: shop coats and
c-alls 22.00

John Fancolly: piano
tuning _ 16.00

F. W. Faxon Co.: mag.
subscription _ 25.25

Frederick Post Co.:
shop supplies 18.39

Follett Publishing Co.:
elem. text 236.08

Fair-Play Scoreboard Co.
repairs 5.50

Gambles: repairs and
supplies 387.09

Gillin Gas Co.: gas 282.75
Gaylord Bros., Inc. 11

brary supplies 23.25
Globe Machinery

Supply So.: shop sup-
plies JL

Glen's Sharpening Ser-
vice: shop supplies _

Garside
report

Printing
cards

Co.:

29.03

12.60

18.75

district tax 75,010.15
monies & credits 781.61

County Treasurer, pensions 4,590.55
_ . _ rn __.. .11 «.4«!«.*. 4«» • O *7QO O7

Receipts
Cass County Treasurer,
Cass County Treasurer,
Cass County Treasurer, .
Audubon County Treasurer, district tax 1. 3,793.27
Audubon County Treasurer, semi-annual app 40.00
Audubon County Treasurer, military tax 84.16
Adair County Treasurer, district tax 6,671.86
Aclair County Treasurer, semi-annual app. 87.61
Elementary fees

Ginn & Co.: textbooks. 253.3J
Goodheart - Willcox Co.

shop books 17.41
Dr. Duane Harris: ex-

aminations _ 87.50
Hubbard Scientific Co.:

science supplies 197.52
Hauff Sporting Goods

Co.: health supplies,
watch repair 64.20

Hcllman's Machine Shop:
shop supplies 39.15

Haughton Slifflin Co.:
textbooks 194.52

Haszard Oil Co.: gas,
oil, tire repair 205.08

Holt, Rinehart & Win-
ston: textbooks 429.40

189.60
55.00
38.74

136.71

Laidlaw Brothers: text 86.00
Langan Paper Co.: pa-

per supplies 47.10
J. S. Latta & Son: art

supplies, and gen-
eral supplies 468.65

McCormick - M a t h e r s
Pub. Co.: textbooks. 91.17

McGraw-Hill Book Co.:
textbooks 518.53

McKnight & McKnight:
textbooks _ 141.38

Linda Minnis: science
supplies 3.17

Don Moore Music Store
music 71.00

Metropolitan Supply Co.:
office and general
supplies 93.20

Midwest Culture Ser-
vice: science supplies 22.50

Midwest Visual Educa-
tion Ser.: audio' vis-
ual supplies 178.36

Edna Means Dramatic
Service: declam piec-
es 18.20

Macala s t e r Scientific
Corp.: science sup-
plies 75.06

Mutual of Omaha: pu-
pil Insurance 888.50

Matt Parrott & Sons
Co.: office supplies _ 11.91

The Macmillan Co.:
textbooks - 74.55

Minnesota Mining &
Mfg. Co.: h.s. sup-

. piles 17.00
Mfdcontinent E q u i p -

ment Co.: bus parts. 15.30
Nichols Standard Ser-

vice: gas 202.19

DELAINE FAY STEFFENS,
WM. LITTLETON WED

House of Vision: safety

e: ga;
s Nev

Rent of buildings
Refunds
Sale of Supplies and Equip.
General Aid 15,497.08
Anita State Bank, interest on investments 500.00
Audubon, transfer from reorganization 1,348.52
Handicapped Aid 34.59
Federal Aid — Title I , 3,003.03
Aid to Vocational Homemaklng 1,253.41

Disbursements— '
Anita Municipal Utili-

ties: lights and water 1010.54
Anita Publishing Co.:

printing and office
supplies - 121.32

Anita Oil Co.: gas and
tire repair 278.02

Anita Lumber Co.: shop
supplies and bldg. re-
pairs o97.'lo

Anita F e e d Service:
coal 3G3.36

American Book Co.:
ele. textbooks 175.63

American Heritage Book
Ser.: library books - 19.05

Art in America: high
school art 9.95

American Handicrafts
Co.: shop supplies _ 15.28

American Library Assn.
library subscription __ 6.00
Behnken Motor Co.:

parts and labor 100.57
Brown Machine Repair:

work on bus, heating
mat. 59.50

Barnes P h a r m a c y :
health supplies, sci
cnce _—„___-_ 17.66

Burke Brothers: soften-
er salt 11.25

Bowen's Store: home ec.
supplies -

Darlene Bos: supplies _ 5.19
Burgess Publishing Co.

speech material 7.5C
Baker & Taylor Co.:

library books 66.1C
Brodhead • Garrett Co.:

shop supplies 77.6C
E. R. Bowker Co.: li-

brary books' 35.50t

leo & Harold Motors:
parts and labor 110.60

'hapman & Morgan:
gas and oil 305.76

Christensen "66": gas
tire repair 252.96

Churchill Chemical Co.:
spray bombs, purge_ 58.43

Capital Sanitary Supply
' Co.: cleaning sup-
plies, waste baskets . 53.07

lalifornia Test Bureau:
tests 115.85

lashway Lumber Store
Co.: bldg. repairs at
Wiota 24.73

Jrabtree Printing Ser-
vice: office supplies. 2.70

:appell Implement Co.:
shop supplies 4.41

Camblin Plumbing &
Heating: repairs 180.65

Cal's TV: repair equip-
ment 68.05

Chemical Rubber Co.:
books _ 10.55

Dement Implement Co.:
plugs 4.00

Donald Dorsey: laund-
rj- - 4.00

Des M o i n e s Rubber
Stamp Co.: rubber
stamps . 13.70

The Drama Shop: dra-
ma 7.75

Davis Publications, Inc.
art book 7.10

Des Moines Clean Tow-
el Ser.: shop towels . 20.02

Erickson Petro 1 e u m
Corp.: inst. equip. _ 176.95

Encyclopaedia Britanni-
ca Press: junior high 152.30

83.91glasses, goggles
Harcourt, B r a c e &
' World: textbooks 230.77
D..C. Heath & Co.: text-

books 972.05
Hearst Magazines: text-

books _ 7.86
Hawkeye Electric: elec-

tric supplies 72.47
Hopkins Sporting Goods:

athletic supplies 280.45
The Humble Co.: of-

fice, commercial sup-
plies 24.23

Holley School Supply
Co.: stop watch, aud.
vis. supplies 28.35

Hayes School Publish-
i n g Co.: bulletin
board material 4.00

Hawkeye Truck Equip-
ment Co.: repairs __ 35.14

II and J Plumbing:
shop gasoline 37.50

Glenn Hartley: s h o p
supplies 29.65

Iowa Electric Co.: elec-
tricity 70.27

Clyde Newell: milage _ 287.71
Nelson Automotive Ser-

vice: shop supplies _ 116.06
News Map of the Week

classroom material _ 75.50
Narcotics Educat i o n,

Inc.: classroom ma-
terial 61.25

A. J. Nystrom & Co.:
h.s. supplies 5.75

Oxford Book Co.: book 3.04
Office Machine Supply

Co.: office supplies
for declam 1.12

Peer Music Co.: mus-
ic and supplies 59.00

Puckett Electric Tools:

Iowa State Industries:
broom, brush, towels,
soap _ 117.16

Iowa State Surplus Pro-
perty: shop supplies 124.60

International Business
Machines Corp.: main-
tenance agree m e n t
typewriters payment
on dictating equip-
ment _ 1284.50

Irlyn's: home ec. sup-
plies 2.18

Iowa Audio Visual: au-
dio visual supplies • 48.68

ISEA Library Service:
ele. library books __ 4.55

Jordan Oil Co.: gas, oil,
tire repair 323.66

Carl Johnson: electric-
al repairs 45.15

Bert Johnson: labor _. 5.00
Gay Karstens: fuel oil. 148.21
Kline Texaco Service:

gas 49.97
Harry Kaufmann: mile-

age _ — 45.00
Florence Lewis: chorus

books _ 45.80
Helen LaRue: mileage- 14.00
C. A, Long & Son.: re-

pairs 13.35
Lyons Band Instrument

Co.: music 41.93

shop supplies 27.40
Parrott Oil Co.: gas __ 47.31
Pratt Paper Co.: paper

supplies. 320.95
Post Office: post cards,

stamps 31,00
Frederick Pos t Co.:

shop supplies 91.76
Pittsburgh-Des Moines

Steel: shop supplies. 472.72
Ribbon & Carbon Sup-

ply Co.: masters 364.15
Rock Island Motor Tran-

sit: freight 28.66
Wm. Reents: repair

freezer 39.30
Rand McNally & Co.:

social studies 288.55
Shaffer Garage: oil, re-

pairs labor 407.28
Silver Burdett Co.: li-

brary book and mus-
ic . 3.07

Standard Blueprint Co.:
shop supplies 33.33

Slinker Sporting Goods:
health supplies 127.47

The L. W. Singer Co.:
textbooks 25.89

Science Clubs of Arn-
ica: science 10.00

Scott, Foresman & Co.:
textbooks 1377.92

South-Western Pub.Co.
commercial supplies. 67.53

Sears, Roebuck & Co.:
shop supplies 134.85

Superior Sales of Ne-
braska: bus repairs - 8.30

First Lutheran Church, I
south of Wiota, on Monday
evening, Dec. 26, was the
setting for the wedding of
Delaine Faye Steffens, dau-
ghter of Albert Steffens of
Wiota, and William Wayne
Littleton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Littleton of Anita.

The Rev. Herbert W. Sch-
midt performed the candle-
light ceremony at 7 o'clock
before an altar decorated
with two large Christmas
trees, Mrs. Donald Steffens of
Wiota was soloist and was
accompanied at the organ by
Mrs. Harold Heeren of Anita.

The bride, given in marri-
age by her father, was attir-
ed in a floor length gown of
rose point lace and organza
silk. The empire bodice fea-
tured long pointed sleeves
and a jeweled scalloped sa-
brina neckline. The A-llne
skirt was worn with an aisle
wide detachable watteau
train. Her veil of imported
silk illusion fell from a crown
of seed pearls and tipped with
crystals. She carried a cas-
cade bouquet of starburst and
, pink orchids.

Mrs. Dennis Newell of An-
ita attended the bride as ma-
tron of honor. She was attir-
ed in a gown of red taffeta.
The bodice featured a portrait
neckline and elbow length
sleeves and the A-line skirt
was floor length. She wore a
red bow of net for her head-
piece and carried a bouquet
of red and white carnations.

Dennis Newell of Anita at-
tended the groom as best
man. Clarence Steffens of Wi-
nta, brother of the bride, and
Kenneth Bailey of Bellevue,
Nebr., cousin of the groom,
were candlelighters and ush-
ers.

Following the ceremony the
reception was held in the
church parlors.

The serving table was cen-
tered with a three tiered wed-
ding cake decorated with red
roses. Mrs. Glen Soper of
Adair, aunt of'the groom, cut
the cake and JoLee Taylor of
Wiota served the cake. Shar-
on Hansen of Atlantic poured,
while Mrs. Duane Steffens of
Wiota presided at the punch
bowl.

ter the reception for a short
wedding trip to Omaha.

Mr. Littleton is a 1966
graduate of Anita Community
High school and is employed
at farming. Mrs. Littleton al-
so attended Anita Community
High school. The couple are
now at home at 505 5th street
in Anita.

Guests were present from
Adair, Atlantic, Wlota, Gris-
wold, Bellevue, Nebr., Bed
ford, Omaha, Emerson, Des
Moines, Mason City, Farragut,
Stanberry, Mo., and Anita.

Gay Grant Gab Meet
The regular meeting of the

Gay Grant Gals 4-H club was
held Thursday, Jan. 12. There
were 24 members, one leader
and three guests present. The
roll call was "The most beau-
tiful thing I saw today."

The officers are to plan the
Valentine Party for next mon-
th. The vice-president read
the plans for the next meet-
ing. Marsha Stetzel gave the
beautiful thought. Rita Taylor
and Bernice Scott gave a skit
on "Which Way Is Up." Linda
Koop and Becky Barnes gave
a talk on "Wood Doodles."
Becky Barnes and Linda Koop
served lunch.

Reporter, Regina
Burmeister

Ed and Audrey Jorgensen's
ANITA CAFE

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Hansen
of Stanberry, Mo., were par-
lor hosts. The Misses Monica
Herchenbach and K a r e n
Thomson were waitresses
Susan Littleton of Des Moin-
es, sister of the groom, pre-
sided at the guest book
while the Misses Linda John
son, Nancy Alff and Charlotte
Miller looked after the gifts

For going away Mrs. Little-
ton chose an aqua and whiti
suit. They left immediately af

Standard Typewriter &

attention
BARGAIN HUNTERSI.

To Introduce A NEW LINE of Thermogr'aphed . . .

Business Cards

206.15

7.00

14.20

66.78

BUSINESS CARDS

BUSINESS CARDS

BUSINESS CARDS

BUSINESS CARDS

BUSINESS CARDS

BUSINESS CARDS

in the Anita, Wiota, Cumberland, Massena, Bridge-

water and Fontanelle Areas. We are making a
special offer to everyone who will try an order.

MERCHANTS — TRUCKERS — CATTLE
FEEDERS — CONTRACTORS — SER-

VICES — ANYBODY . . .
We are offering your choice of one of sev-
eral items FREE to try one order.

FREE — 3 BIG PENS — FREE RECORD BOOK — FREE 6 mo. sub. to any
newspaper printed by Anita Pub. Co. — FREE Dri-Mark Stapler and 1000

Staples

Ti 1000 BSsESS $6-00
take your'cholce of any of the above FREE Items.

At this price you can throw half of them away, If you wish and still have a
* bargain!

These are beautiful thermographed (raised lettering) cards. You must
see them to appreciate them.

ANITA PUBLISHING CO.
Anita, Iowa

ABC 4, 5, 6, 7C

•3y
Sculpture House: art

supplies - ---------- I'-38

School Arts Magazine:
h.s. art ------------

Systems Sales, Inc.:
supplies _ --------- 47.5!

Neva Smith: mileage - 1" ""
Science Research Assoc.

instructional material
Silver Burdett Co.: li-

brary books -------- 6.60
Sidles Co.: bus parts

anti-freeze --------- 195.45
Sioux City Music Sup-

ply: music __________ 132.30
Shaffer Oil Co.: gas,

oil, tires ___________ 689.61
Town & Country In-

surance: workmen's
comp. ______________ 459.12

Tandy Leather Co.:
shop supplies ------ vo.bl

Unity Welding & sup-
ply: shop supplies — 285.50

U. S. Gov't Printing Of-
fice: classroom mater-
ial ________________ 6-75

Van- Horn Plastics, Inc.:
shop supplies ------

Vic Y o u n g Sporting
Goods: megaphone - 49.75

West Iowa Telephone
Co.: telephone ser-
vice -••— - __________ 220.29

Weed's Market: home
ec., shop, science,
janitorial supplies — 91.91

Waddell Salvage: shop
supplies and bus
washes _ _ --------- 62.00

Wingertu Jones Music,
Inc.: music ________ 42.82

The H. W. Wilson Co.:
library supplies -— 13.00

Wiota Telephone Co.:
telephone service __- 9.4f>

Tho Welsch Scientific
Co.: science ________ 142.85

Wetmore Declamation
Bureau: declam piec-
es _ __ ____________ 31.0B

The Will-Burt Co.: fur-
nace repairs ------- 78.55

Western Supply Co.:
fire brick __________ 42.69

Wiechman E l e c t r i c :
electrical r e p a i r - 5.30

Zaner-Bloser : ele. ma-
terial -------------- 4.52

The Continental Press,
Inc.:" special ed, ma-
terial ______________ 26.42

Franck Bros., Inc.: vo-
cational material — 13,50

Follett Pub. Co.: sum-
mer program sup-
plies -------------- 4-V5

Iowa Employment Secur-
ity Cojrinv. matching
social security - — 2252.05

IPERS 1661.9C
J. S. Latta & Son: spec-

ial ed material 219.0
McGraw-Hill Book Co.:

vocation material — -32.3
Pittsburgh Des Moines

Steel: vocational ma-
terial 340.6v

Pratt Paper Co.: paper
supplies for special
ed _ - 20.S

Systems Sales: copy ma-
chine - ._-

Sidles Co.: vocational
material

389.00

120.80

is this week's featured Anita business

Ed and Audrey's Anita Cafe is one of six eating estab-
.shments in Anita, and is located on the north side of Anita's
lain street next to Weed's Super Market.

The Jorgensen's have been operating the cafe for almost
.ine years and have built a reputation for serving quality
ood at reasonable prices from early in the morning on thru
he evening hours. The cafe opens at 5 a.m. in the summer

months and 5:30 during the winter months. Many early
isers discuss the world events announced in the morning

papers and find out what has happened during the night
iround the town every morning over a couple of delicious
eggs, prepared just the way you like them, with toast and
'resh coffee at the Anita Cafe.

Audrey handles the kitchen while Ed serves the meals
and coffee, and keeps his cusotmers in good humor.

Quality food plus a generous helping teamed with a
'before inflation" charge gives the Anita Cafe customers

their money's worth.

Most of the 27 seats in the cafe are always busy no mat-
ter what time of day it may be. However there always seems
to be room for one more. And speaking of money's worth, its
pretty hard to beat the nickle cup of coffee, another of the
many bargains found where there are no parking meters and
where the people appreciate your patronage.

We at the Anita State Bank also appreciate doing business
with the folks In the Anita trade are-they're SO-O-«M>- friend-
ly This is our invitation to you to come in and open your
account and do as so many are doing—shop in Anita and
bank with us.

Anita State Bank
A N I T A , I O W A

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

ATTENTION FARMERS - - -
You Are Invited to our Big

la Public Employees
Retirement: match-

Felco Burger Day
NiXT TUESDAY, JAN. 31ST

10 a.m. — 2 p.m.

We appreciate your patronage during the past year and to show our ap-
preciation we are giving FREE Beef Burgers and Coffee from 10 in the

morning until 2 in the afternoon.

Mark your calendars now, and come in Tuesday for a free beef

burger and a cup of coffee on us.

* FREE DOOR PRIZES
* SPECIAL PRICES

5% Cash Discount on frll Feed Piunchased and paid for next
Tuesday.

Farmers Co-operative
ELEVATOR COMPANY

ANITA
IOWA \ i.

W
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CHRISJENSEN CLOSES STATION; RESIGNS
AS MAYOR - NAMED NIGHT MARSHAL
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Scouts Hike Around Lake Anita Park
jiday, Jan. 22, 13 Boy
its and their scoutmaster,

Miller, took a 15 mile
, to and around Lake An-
State Park so that some
the scouts could qualify
a 2nd class Scout award.

boys had planned to
. ou...e animal tracking, but
(cause pf the lack of snow,

; project was impossible,
-.10 they did find some ani-
11 tracks in the mud.
The above picture was tak-

by the Joe Zanders farm
j 148 as the boys were
laded south toward Lake
Ik
phown from front to back,
[ Barnes, Jody Stanley, Tim

;les, David Aupperle. Mar-
Kinzie, Byron Littleton,

ivid Christensen. David Har-
Jim Stanley, Dennis Wan-

Bobi M i l l e r , George
..rtisberger, Gene Suplee
I Scoutmaster Miller.

GOP Women
\ Visit Legislature
lass County Republican wo-
- are planning a trip to

__ Moines next Thursday,
Ib. 9 to observe the Legis-
|ure in session.

Anyone interested in at-
fccling .should contact Mrs.

ics Van Ginkel, 2434592
Mrs. Joe Deardorff, 243-

15, by Tuesday, Feb. 7
"he group will assemble at

Cass county courthouse
morning of the 9th at
a. in. Transportation will

available.

|ore Pictures In '
ribune In 1966
lie Anita Tribune printed

nost 100 more pictures In
66 than in 1965, an issue

issue count last weekend
owed.
The Tribune published 477
otos in 1966, an average of
or nine a week, as compar-
to a total of 380 in 1965.

Die Tribune published a to-
of 484 pa«es in 1966, as

mpared to 482 in 1965. This
lures 16 tabloid pages as
uilvalcnt to 9 regular pages.
h,e

h
ai™l.of the bound file

the 1966 issues of the Tri-
ne last weekend brings to
nd that the Tribune his on

RITES HELD
FOR FRED
SCROLL, 78
,lr

F"neral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at 2 p
m- £ the Anita Congregation^
<" church for Fred SchSll, 78.
..The Rev Vern Willey of-
floated. Mrs. Raymond Lantz
accompanied Mrs t f Wilbur

an jr. as she sang "How
Thou Art" and "Whl*

pering Hope."
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Gittins,

James McCosh and Mrs. Golo>
ie Wilson looked after the
floral arrangements. Tom Mil-
ler and Harold Alleman were
ushers. Casketbearers were
George Kopp, Fred Dressier,
Dale Dressier, Howard Borth,
Leo Glynn and Drexel Chad-
v^ick. '.

• Obedience Lodge No. 380
A.F.I and A.M. conducted Ma-
sbnic services, with Edwin A.
Hamilton of Griswold in
charge of the ritual. Inter-
ment was in Anita Evergreen
cemetery. °

Fred Scholl, son, of William
and Rosie Brockman .Scholl,
was born on a farm in Lin-
coln township on July 23
1888, and passed away Sundav
afternoon, Jan. 29, about 1:30
p.m. at Crestwood Nursing
Home, where he had resided

MAl
Kenneth Karas \

tome From Vietnam
Kenneth Karas, son of Mr

and Mrs. Elwin Karas, ar-
rived home Tuesday from
Vietnam, where he had been
for the past year.

Kenneth was with the first
engineer battalion at Saigon.
He left Vietnam on Sunday,
Jan. 29, flew to San Fran-
cisco and landed there the
same day, taking only 14
hours for the trip home.

He took his basic at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo., and af-
ter a 30 day leave will be
sent to Fort Benning, Ga., for
further duty.

Margin, Mrs. Nelsen at
Anita Meat Processing

Mrs. Jerry Nelsen. the for-
mer Fay Klein of Elk Horn,
'A i? n£w emPl°yee at the
Anita Meat Processing Ser
vice. Mrs. Nelsen was employ
ed at the Lange's Locker and
Food Center in Elk Horn be-
fore her marriage on Oct. 30
1966,

it y spent several hnudrec
ws to have this files re-.

°/ th-? pa§es are torn
y fragil and we would

°

yumc, wiiere ne naa resided
since Nov. 11, 1966. Prior to
that he was a patient for 6
weeks . at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. He had
been in ill health for several
years.

He grew up in the Lincoln
township vicinity and attend-
ed the Maple Grove rural
school. On Mar. 15, 1911, he
was united in marriage to
Alta Gissibl at the home of
her parents. They continued
to live in Lincoln township
after their marriage and mov-
ed to their present home at
311 Locust about 5V2 vears
ago. '

grateful if an

or organizations
"Id volunteer to help pre-

papers. We would
mater'

I and
( 'loa" the books. Look-

on these old

im.
-----•«• — T ^.i j tr«.-

afternoon's pro-

elbert Kline Has
Truck Route

K»ne has purchas-

ommunity Calendar
gen-

; Methodist of-ing: congi1
Basketba11 Oak-

'", there; Hayshaker Square
» nee at Legion Hall

Ship H 7 UnC°ln tOWn'

"'8 UO p.m. _ _ - • • • '
N»l«nl Gas Office.

^NOTICE

regulars:

CHADwiCK
A 5 c

.
Mr. Scholl was a member

of the Anita Congregational
church and was a Past Master
of Obedience Lodge, No. 380,
A.F.&A.M., and a Past Patron
of the Order of Eastern Stars.

He is survived by his wife,
Alta; two sons, Leo and Lyle,
both of Anita; two grand-
daughters, Mrs. Varel (Jack-
ie) Bailey and Cheryl Scholl
of Anita; two grandsons, Gal-
en Scholl of Anita and Loren
Scholl of Greeley, Colo.; four
— t grandchildren. Sue and, 5*«*iu\,iiiiuidi, ouc allU

Bailey and Jodi Scholl of
Anita and Michael Scholl of
Greeley, Colo.; four brothers,
Elmer, Lester, Roy and Cecil
Scholl and a sister, Mrs. Fay
(Lillian) Peterson, all of An-
ita.

He was preceded in death
by a brother, Harvey, and
three sisters. Esther Scholl,
Mable Gissible, and Emma
June Hanting, who passed a-
way Feb. 1, 1966.

• - ' , ' •

Al Burke's Move
To Davenport

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Burke
moved Monday to Davenport
from West Des Moines, where
they have been living since
September.

Alan has been employed in
Des Moines with an account-
ing firm and attended night
school at Drake University,
arid Mrs. Burke taught in the
school system in West Des
Moines.

Alan will be employed with
McGladroy, Hanson and Dunn,
an accounting firm in Daven-
port.

The B u r k e's address is:
1640 W 29th. Kimberly Man-
or No. 5, Davenport, Iowa
52804.

New Firemen Taking
First Aid Instruction

Monday night, Larry Ray,
Gene Andrews, Marvin Fries,
Bob Wedemeyer, Dale Jen-
sen and Dave Reynolds, new
firemen recruits, started Red
Cross first aid lessons.

Bob Miller and Don Karns
are^ Instructors; • ; •.;•,:,. •
"-The last three •weeksl of, the,
lessons the remainder of the
f VF&- department ft force -will:
take the refresher course to
renew their certificates.

Lowell Hargin, who has
been employed for several
weeks at the Haszard Texaco
station, has begun work at
the Anita Meat Processing
Service.

Roger Little has started
work at the Haszard Oil Sta-
tion. He has been employed
on construction.

Elmer Jensen, a former em-
ployee of Haszard oil, is now
working for Challenge Feeds
in Atlantic.

Holy Cross Lutheran
Church Officers Named

New 1967 officers and stew-
ards for Holy Cross Lutheran
church were elected on Sun
day, Jan. 8.

Those , elected .were presi-
dent, Don Pollock; vice presi-
dent, Robert Miller; secretary,
Francis Gress; 'treasurer, Ker-
mit Kloppenbiirgi financial
secretary, Bussell Eden.

Worship steward, Orville
Tibben; property stewards,
Glaus Behnken and Gay Kar-
stens; evangelism steward,
Marvin Fries; social welfare,
Alvin ,Wahlert; education ste-
ward, Don Hutf, and assistant
education education steward,
Claude Chapman.

Cass Cancer Volunteers
Attend Red Oak Meeting

Key volunteers from Cass
county attended a one-day
area meeting Jan. 26 in Red
Oak, conducted by the Amer-
ican Cancer Society.

The purpose of the meeting
was to make plans for the
1967 educational and fund-
raising crusade to be held in
April. The theme "Investment
in Life," was climaxed with
the showing of a film with
the same title, narrated by
movie actor Gregory Peck.

The film gives an answer
to the commonly asked ques-
tion, "Are we getting any-
where in cancer research?"

Arlo Chrsltenserf closed hit,
Phillips "66"- service station
on East main street Tuesday
evening at 6 p.m.

He plans to hold a clos-
ing out sale of equipment
and merchandise on Satur
day, Feb. 11.

Mr. Christensen, mayor of
Anita the past year, handed
in his resignation to the Town
council in special session
Monday evening, effective im-
mediately.

Merlyn Haszard, Anita mar-
shal, also handed in his res-
ignation to the town council
effective Tuesday night, Jan.
31. Mr. Haszard will work at
Haszard's Texaco service sta
tion.

The town council met Tues-
day evening in special session
and hired Arlo Christensen
as night marshal. He began

his new duties Wednesday eve-
ning, Feb. 1.

Gay Karstens, mayor pro-
tern will serte until a new
mayor can be appointed. The
council will meet Monday eve-
ning, Feb. 6, in regular ses-
sion.

Arlo has operand the Phil-
lips "66" for ijje ; past four
years. Prior'• to^thfo he was
an instructor from June 10,
1961, until February, 1963, as
an instructor in the mechanics
department at the Boys
Training school at Eldora.
He was employed prior to
going to Eldora at O .W. Shaf-
fer and Son for five years as
a mechanic. He also was en-
gaged in farming for several
years north of Anita.

The Greyhound bus station
which has been at the Phil-
lips "66" will ije located at
the Sandwich Bar."'The bus

Rain, Fog, Snow and
Sometimes Nice Weather

During the past week we
have a weather pattern of
rain, thunder, lightning, ice,
snow, fop-and sunshine -••'

Last Tuesday .85 inch 6*
rain fell that morning and
afternon, turning to snow, la-
ter turning cold and freezing,

'making travel and walking a
bit hazardous.

Temperatures fell to 3 be-
low zero Friday morning,
moderating somewhat during
the day.

Saturday and Sunday) were
lovely winter days, the tem-
perature registered in thn
40's with most of the snow
covering from Tuesday disap-
pearing.

Monday morning we exper-
cincpd fog, but the morning
sunshine soon burned it a-
way. Again Tuesday morning
we had fog but it soon lifted.
Wodnesdav more moisture
fell, turning to sleet and la-
ter to snow which continued
to come down most of the
mornine and part of after-
roon. School was dismissed at
1 p. m.

Thursday (today) is Ground

DISNEY HIM AT
THEATRE THIS WEEKEND

v»w MM**** ?i ix..11 «-*«*& > A iic uua giva <*( e Hit? \
schedule is printed elsewhere,at Shaffers.;.-..

Hog Dav. Spring is just
around the corner: seed cata-
logs have been arriving the
past few weeks.

Mrs. Max Kams reported
seeing a robin Sunday.

Gary Duff New
Mechanic at Shaffers

Gary Duff, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Duff, started
work last week at the O. W.
Shaffer & Son garage as a
mechanic.

Merritt Spry and Jim Rug-
gles are the other mechanics

Eye Testing Explained To Lions Club
Anita High schol coach and

physical education instructor
Jill Taylor gave a report on
he eye tests recently given
o Anita school pupils at a

meeting of the Anita Lions
Club at the Redwood Steak-
house Jan. 15.

His report included a de-
monstration of the machine
used in the visual testing pro-

Sjx key areas of research are
personalized by outstanding
scientists who speak about
their work and illustrate it.

Representatives from Cass
county who attended this
meeting were Floyd Young
and Mrs. Dick Voss of Atlan-
:ic and Mrs. James Brown of
Iriswold.

Steve Simon Serving
On Aircraft Carrier

Marine Private First Class
Stephen C. Simon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold A. Simon
of Route 1, Anita, has return-
ed to San Diego, Calif., as a
:rewmember aboard the at-

ation.

-
aircraft carrier Constal-

The Constellation recently
completed a seven - montn
cruise with the U.S. Seventh,
Fleet off the coast of Vietnam. |
while with the Seventh Fleet,
the carrier was a member of
he hard-hitting, far-ranging
:ast carrier striking force
whose aircraft range far from
the ship, fighting the enemy's
sea, air and ground forces.

The Constellation is now
part of the U.S. First Fleet
operating off the West Coast
of the United States.

- THE SPY -
Weaknesses

Patty Waddell— Furgesons.
Miss Minnis— diamonds.

.Naiicy Beaver— food,
i Mr.-England— legs.
Rita' Glynn-^sllence.
Mr. Hartley-** doughnuts.
Sherry Dorsey— airplanes.

used m the visual testing pro-
gram, and after the meeting
several persons had their eyes
tested. Here Lion Taylor shows
Lion Russell Eden how it's
done. - •,

HOSPITALIZED
Mrs. Claus' Wilson was tak-

en by the Anita Emergency
Unit to the- Cass County Mem-
orial Hospital Monday evening.
She is there for observation
and medical attention.

Robert Dale Groves of near
Anita entered the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital in At-
lantic on Sunday evening and
underwent major surgery on
Monday morning.

Home From Hospital
Mrs. Martha Bos£ck re-

turned home Thursday after-
from Bishop Bergan
il in Omaha, where'she

underwent major surgery
three weeks ago. She is get-
ting along very nicely.

Serve 264 at
Felco Burger Day

The Anita Farmer's Co-op
observed Felco Burger Day on
Tuesday, with serving of free
beef burgers and coffee from
10 a. m. to 3 p. m., to 204
people.

Mrs. Don Pollock, assisted
by Mrs. Val Zimmerman and
Mrs. Ed Maskers, served the
lunch.

The Burger _Day was tjiei
Co-op's way to show -their ap-
preciation of farmers' patron-
age during the past,"
Those attending wererX,
Cumberland, Adalr, Wiota,

ira and Anita.

FRED BURGER
HEADS CASS
HEART DRIVE

Fred Burger will served as
Campaign Chairman of. the
1967 Heart Fund Campaign in
Cass County, it was announced
today by Jack Schroeder,
State Campaign Chairman of
the Iowa Heart Association.

The Cass County canjpaign
will be conducted throughout
February and will have a goal
of $2500. :

Announcement also was
made that the following will
serve as key chairman in the
month-long campaign to un-
derwrite research, educational
and community service activ-
ities of the local Heart As-
sociation:

Jon M. Nelson, vice chair-
man; Robert VanCleave, rur-
al chairman, Robert Turner,
all of Atlantic. Father Jo-
seph Devlin of Anita, Mrs.
Wayne Gentry of Griswold,
Mrs. Roy Gardner of Lewis,
Mrs. Jim Daugherty of Cum-
berland, Mrs. Kenneth Viether
of Marne, Mrs. Lloyd Reed
of Wiota, Mrs. Thelma Hogan
of Cumberland.

In this county the Heart
Fund drive will reach its
high point during the 28-day
neriod starting Feb, 26, when
Heart Sunday volunteers will
visltv their neighbors to de-
liver educational information
and .to receive Heart Fund
contributions.

Development Corp.
Annual Meeting Feb. 28 ,
• The Anita Development Cor.
poratlon annual meeting will
he held on Tuesday evening,
Feb., 28, at the Redwood Steak-
house.

Utilities Installs
Coin Water Meter

The Anita Municipal Util
tes have installed as of Jan
24, a coin operated meter a
the Utilities, which can b
used 24 hours a day.

Those who must buy an
haul water can 6btain 10(
gallons for lOc.

Since the new meter ha
been installed it cannot b
determined just how man
farmers are hauling wate
from the Utilities, bunt
estimated that abwrt iw6~do
en or^more are still hauling
—Alien Christensen, loca
trucker, has a water servic
and he hauls water from th
Utilities to many farmers i
the area.

Lack of moisture* since las
summer has caused man
farm wells to be low or dr>

Seek To Organize
Jaycees In Anita

Five members of the Atlan
tic Junior Chamber of Com
merce (Jaycees) met with
group of Anita young men a
the Peoples Natural Gas bui;
ding Monday evening to dis-
cuss organizing a Jaycee chap
ter in Anita.

All men from 21-35 in the
community emphatically both
rural and town, are eligible to
join. Another meeting will be
held at the Peoples' building
at 7:30 next Tuesday, Feb. 7
All young men in this area
who might be interested in
Jaycees are asked to attend.

GOP Lincoln Dinner
Tickets Are Available
The Iowa Republican Party's

annual Lincoln Day dinner
will be held Saturday, Feb 11
at Veterans Memorial Audi
torium in Des Moines.

The $25-a-plate dinner will
feature as main speaker Colo-
rado Governor John A. Love

Jim-Van Ginklc, Cass coun-
ty Republican chairman, has
tickets for those desiring to
attend.

Memorial Dedication
Service At Cong'l. Church
.Memorial dedication ser-

vices, will be held Sunday
morning at the Anita Congre-
gational church, during the
worship services at 9:30.
...The Rev. and Mrs. Vern
Willey will dedicate memor-
ial gifts which have been pre-
sented to the church, that
lave not previously been ded-
cated.

All members and friends of
the church are invited to the
service.

A thbrwceWnd at the
Anita Theatre Is the color-rill-
ed action film of Walt Dto-
neys "The Fighting Prince of
Donegal." starring Peter He-
AH!!?' »«™!itHan!ps!llre' Tt»Adams Gordon Jackson and
cc-starring Andrew Keir.

e setting for the exciting
story is tempestuous Ire-

land in the Sixteenth century.
The action is centered around
a fiery young prince; Hugh,
and h s responsibility, through
legend, to free the clans of
Northern Ireland .against.tEng-
lish pppressioHr _... _
JThe story ;is actKn packed
adventure all the way, From a
surprise capture of the youne
prince by the English, who
place him in chains in the
musty dungeons of Dublin
castle, to a thrilling attack
by the united clans on their
besieged fortress at Donegal

Versatile. Peter McEnery
as Red Hugh fits perfectly in-
to the arduous title role for
the adventure, in which he to
rarely off the screen from
the moment the credits ap-
pear, to the end. There w
never a dull moment.
.M'ss Hampshire, who «-

chieved international stardom
under the Disney banner la
Thomasina," is endowed with

a romantic role in which she
Plays, McEnery's lady love —
the Irish lass who gives thee
young prince something in
addition to his country to
[ight for. Andrew Keir play«
tier father, the Irish clan
leader, Lord McSweeney.

fa turc
.

motionn! , , o nJicture filmed On location in
England is fictional, but a-
dapted from an authentic
story. The stirring musical
score was developed by song-
U!ffKer ,Georse Bruns, from an
authentic song about the an-
c'ent clan O'Donnell and real
ife Red Hugh of long ago,

originally written in the Ax-
eenth century.

heu v.ict°ry celebration
y re-unit-i - -ed with h s beloved Kathleen,

nd the clans, of Ireland rest
eeure in the strength of their

being united.
Show time Saturday and

Junday is 7:30 p. m.
Cheek this week's issue to

ee the listing of upcoming
movies coming to the Anita

heatre for the month of
ebruary. They are top notch

movies. : ' • •

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne King

of Des Moines are the par-
ents of a daughter born on
Monday, Jan. 16. She weighed
/ IDS., 6'/i oz., and has been
named Michele Susann. She
joins a sister, Karla.

Mrs. Hazel King of Anita
18 Jh£ Paternal grandmother
and Mrs. Daniel Ash of Oma-
ha is the maternal grandmo-
ther.

Mrs. King has been in Des
Moines assisting in the home
and making the acquaintance
of her new granddaughter.
She expects to go to DPS
Moines this weekend to vis-
it a few days.

Jreyhound Bus
Stop Times, Anit£

Bus service west
0:15 a.m.
4:10 p.m.
Bus sefvice east

10:55 a.m.
7:30 p.m. \.

Chadwick Visits
Keith Chadwick of Long-

mont, Colo., came Monday and
^avi'ri overnight, leaving on
Tuesday morning, accomnnn-
ipd by his daughter, Mrs. Don
Moor and children 6f Atlan-
tic, who will spend two weeks
in Colorado.

Keith visited his father, H.
•T Ohadwi"k. at Crp-'-v—M
Nursing Home and with hla
brothers, Drexel and Herbert,
the short time he was here.

NOTICE
The household goods sale

of Ruby Kirkpatrick will be
held at 1:00 next Saturday,
February 11, at thn Kirkpat-
rick house on East Main in
Anita.

TAKE 24 HOURS TO MAKE
NORMAL ONE HOUR TRIP

Last weekend the Carlton
family had an experience they
will remember for sometime.

On Thursday, Jan 26, Mrs.
Arnold Kuester, loaded up her
sister, Mrs. Bill Shaffer, and
three children; her mother,
Mrs. Ed Carlton; and another
sister, Mrs. Mylo Robson, and
started for Normal, 111., to re-
turn Mrs. Shaffer and chil-
dren to their home.

Everything went finn until
they reached Davenport', where
they ran into snow, blizzard
conditions and snow packed
roads. The farther east they
drove the worse it got.

At LaSalle, 111., they left In-
terstate 80 and turned south
on highway 51. Under ordin-
ary conditions it takes about
one hour to drive from La-
Salle to Normal, 111., but it
took them 24 hours.

About 5 miles south of Ton-
ica, 111., they were stopped by
a patrolman and were told the
road ahead was blocked by a
semi-tractor, two snow plows
bogged down and a woman in
a car having a baby, and they
were trying to get the doctor
to her.

There was a tavern close by,
so the seven wadded snow to
their knees and spent part of
Thursday night in the tavern,
where they got some stale
sandwiches and last week's
coffee. A trucker came in the
tavern,, and after some fasi
talking, he agreed to lead
them back to Tonlca where
there was a motel

The tavern operator had
phoned ahead to see if there

any vacant rooms.
There was one double room

and one single left, so they
let the trucker have the sing-
le and the seven shared two
beds in the double room,
where they stayed until 1:30
Friday afternoon. They start-
ed out again and were held
up at Hudson for about two
hours. They finally arrived at
the Shaffer home at Normal
about 6:30 p. m. Friday eve-n'ng. all happy to get there.
.Friday was the birthday of
Mrs. Robson and Mrs. Shaffer
also.

Ed, Bill and Arnold were
almost frantic phoning back
and forth trying to locate
their wives.

If it wasn't a fact that Mrs.
Kuester is an experienced dri-
ver, they might not be here
to tell the story. She drove
every foot of the way. They
saw dozens of cars, trucks,
and semi's stuck or overturn-
ed in the snow

Mrs. Kuester, Mrs. Robson
aturMrs. Carlton returned to
Anita Saturday evening.

• (The woman expecting the
baby was finally carried to a
wJIS i10"86' 0^

h^e sne J!ave
birth tos an 8& Ib. son. Both
doing nicely.
.Mr. and Mrs. Carlton took

their daughter, Mrs. Mylo Rob-
son, toOmaha jSunday, where
she left on the 11:55 plane

her home in Downey,
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN THI TRIBUNI FILB

- Anita Remembers -
• ONLY A YEAR AGO

Jan. 27, 1966
Atlantic Memorial Hospital

will be transferred to county
Feb. 1.

Last rites were held Wed-
nesday for Arthur Stone, 84.

Richard Lantz, 3, son of the
Gary Lantz' has ruptured ap
pendix.

Mrs. Frances Kelly was to
note her 85fh birthday with
a co-operative dinner on Sun-
day, Jan. 30.

Kenneth Miller, high school
instructor, resigns from teach-
ing post here. He enrolled at
Columbia University to fur-
ther his education.

Anita High school debaters
traveled to Eldora Saturday.
Twelve teams were in com-
petition and Anita tied with
Fella for second place in the
tourney.

We Will Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night
after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive lit anytime during the
Day or Evening.

SHAFFER OIL CO.

• 5 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 11, 1962 ,, ,

Ray Dressier, 53, Lincoln
township farmer dies in Om-
aha accident.

Wilbur Jennings dies.
Old man winter has not

given up yet, for he opened
up last weekend and has
blown his icy breath on this
vicinity in full force. Schools
in An'ita and vicinity were
closed on Friday, because of
the blowing snow that start-
ed falling that morning. East
and west roads were closed
by drifting snow.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wohlle-
ber sold their farm north of
Anita to Mr. and Mrs. John
Harm sen.
o 10 YEARS AGO—

*Herbert Hanting, 49, dies in
Omaha.

Last rites were held for Mrs.
Floyd Dement.

Old Man Winter made up
for lost time in this vicinity
during the past week, with
temperatures breaking all re-
cords and snowfall of about
7 inches. An official 29 below
zero was recorded in Atlan-
tic Monday morning breaking
the 26 below set in 1905.

The engagement of Janelte
Bailey and Marion Kaufmann
announced. The wedding will
take place on Jan. 20.
o 25 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 8, 1942

State entomologist warns
that southwest Iowa may
have infestation of grasshop-

ISpers if hatching season is

ere was another good at-
right.

Th<

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irlyn's or Bob's Barber Shop
or if you would like them picked up and delivered to
your door just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber shop, No.
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Gnthrle Center Iowa
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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CHURCH NOTICES
North

Massena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship service at

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting 7:30 p.m.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 a. m.
Children's and young people's

meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Evangelistic services 8 p.m.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 7:30 p. m.
Ladies Bible class First and

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. m. over
radio station KJAN.

A welcome awaits you at all
of our services.

Methodist Church '
Rev. Carroll Itoliinson

Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Church School - 10:00 a.m.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st
Thursday, 2 p.m.

Priscllla Circle - 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Rebekah Circle-3rd Thurs-
day, 9 a.m.

Ruth, Martha, Esther Cir-
cles - 3rd Thursday 2 p.m.

Official Board-3rd Thurs-
day, 8 p.m.

Sr. MYT-lst and 3rd Mon-
days, 7:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal • ev-
ery Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st
Sunday evening

Young Married Group-3rd
Sunday evening

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Pastor Ronald E. Ducr

Thurs., Feb. 2— Ladies Aid,
2 p. m.
Sunday school teachers, 7:30
P. m.

Sat., Feb. 4— Junior confir-
mation, 9 a. m.

Sun., Feb. 5— Sunday school,
9 a. m.
Divine worship with Holy
Communion, 10:15 a m

Mon., Feb. 6— W a l t h e r
League, 7:30 p. m.

Uos;v Feb' 7~ Youn8 Adu"sCottage meeting, Marvin
..Fries 8 p. m.
Wed Feb. 8- Lent begins

with Holy Communion, 7:30
p. m.

Church of Christ
. David Ahbott, Minister
Bible School — 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service — 10:30 a m

Youth Meeting-7 p.m. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p m
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Conference— First
Wednesday

KJU — Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party _

Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour — Third

Monday

Congregational Church
Rev, and' Mrs. Vern Wlllcy

Ministers
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Pilgrim Felolwship 1st and

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thurs-

day 2:30
Board of trustees. 1st Thur»

day of month, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass 10 a.m.

traction booked for the Take-
A-Chancc show and for every-
one to follow, so don't fail to
attend the 10 and 11 cent
shows as the Anita Theatre.

Eggs were selling for 27,
28, 33, 30 and 36c on the An-
ita market Hens were from
16 to lOc a pouna. Live pig-
eons were 50c a dozen. Corn
was 65 and 60c and oats 46c
and No. 2 yellow soybeans
91.50.
• 30 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 14, 1937

Ernest Dorsey, 19, dies from
fractured skull suffered in a
coasting accident M o n d a y
night on a hill on the Clair
Aldrich farm northeast of Wi-
ota. His sled crashed into a
post in a ditch at the bottom
of the hill.

New spring cushion seats
were installed at the Rialto
Theatre, replacing the old
wooden seats which have been
in use for a number of years.

Arthur Ehle. sold his shoe
repair shop to Paul Hender-
son.

• 40 YEARS AGO
Jan. 6. 1927

Gordon Stone, passed away
from injuries received when
hit by a car.

Max and Ross Walker, Chas.
Peyton of Ames, Frank, Chas.
and George Graham, were out
hunting Monday, getting two
jack rabbits and 25 cotton-
tails. Mrs. Lev! Walker roast-
ed quite a bunch of the rab-
bits for supper 'that evening
for the boys, after which all
enjoyed playing cards.

William F. Crawford and
wife are the proud parents
of a baby girt who came to
their home on New Year's
day.

Among the businesses in
Anita 40 years ago were Swan-
son's Cafe, Bean Barber shop,
Anita Bank Insr. Agency, Joe
Vetter, manager, C D. Miilard
Blacksmithing, S h a f f e r &
Christensen, C. V. East, op-
tometrist, Robison produce,

Dement Motor Co., E. C. Dor-
sey, produce, Shaffer filling
station, Anita Cleaners, BarV
ley .Produce, Motor Sales Co.,
Forshay Insurance. Clardy's,
Burkhart Grocery, Lewis Rac-
ket store, Wagner filling sta-
tion. A. R. Kohl, Fullerton
Lumber, Dr. Harry, Dr. Adalr,
Dr. Campbell, Dr. Kimpston,
Dr. Williams.
• 90 YEARS AGO

A* large crowd attended the
Christmas program at the Jen-
sen school north of Arilta.

This vicinity witnessed Mon-
day evening the very unusual
phenomenon of a thunder
storm on Cnristmas night. The
lightning and thunder remind-
ed one of June instead of De-
cember and the rain which
fell wet things up consider-
ably. Tuesday morning the
walks and streets were frozen
and there was a glare of ice
everywhere.

Walter Hackwell, wife and
four children of Langham,
Canada, arrived to visit over
the holidays with his sisttr,
Mrs. R. Shcrni Henderson and
family and other relatives.
They report no snow in their
part of Canada at this time.

• 55 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 11, 1912

$360,399.97 is the amount of

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Dept.

a) Typewriter!
• Adding Machines
a) Cash Registers, etc.

Free Estimates

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

JUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU
SCHEDULE OP

COMING ATTRACTIONS
at the

Anita Theatre
* * *Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 4 and 5

WALT DISNEY pr....u.
THE ^

FIGHTING Pni$fa
OF DONEGAL

TECHNICOLOR' •« I966w,

LATE SHOW — FRIDAY, FEB. 10
Following Ball Game

•or 7 nights in a
house of terror-or
the unkindest cut of all

ICONNIESTEVENS-DEAN JONES and CESAR ROMERO
W SOWfiOfa 6V Stan bw PmrftlMrf >nri nlrvt^t >_ScrMiptiy By Story by Produced ind Directed "bi
Htny Slav tnd John Kiwibuhl HwySlnv VUmtmat

Unite MnSWiw
MNAVWON* m

Saturday & Sunday, Feb. 11 & 12

The .story of what they
did to a kid...

Nataiie WOOD
CHRISfcOPHOr

Piummer
insme oaisy ciover

a-

Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 18 & 19

Letntnon
EDvK "The Great Race"

ZT£Z TECHNICOLOR* PANAVISION-FROM WAftNEft MOS.

Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 25 & 26

UJUN
MELON **'
..ROSEMARY

^FORSYTH
lAUNIVERSALPICTURE TECHNICOLOR*

all the taxes collected in Cass
county during the year 1911.

Charles Ragan, sold a car
load of hogs this week.

At the meeting of the An-
tta Literary club, it was an-
nounced that a large number
of new books have been ad-
ded to the library.

W, M. Petit, together with a
number of workmen are busy
this week putting up Ice in
his ice house in the west part
of town. This is the first cut-
ting.

40 YEARS AGO
Jan. 17, 1907

The new jeweler who re-
cently located in Anita, pack-
ed his kit and other belong-
ngs and moved on down the
'ine.

Local hunters have slaugh-
ered hundreds of rabbits dur-
ng the past week, and the

end is not yet. They are rich,
'at and juicy, and make aw-

fully good eatin1.
Nellie Naylor and Carl Spar-

ing were wed Jan. 23 at the
lome of her prints, Mr. and

Mrs. F O. Naylor.
At the 0. W. Van Slyke

mblic sale, everything sold at
>rices that were way up in
he tree tops. One horse sold

'or $183.50, cows brought $35

A 4, 5, 6, 7P

to $53 and spring calves sold
at $18 per head.

J. C. Jenkins has been hav-
ing no end of trouble with
the muskrats tapping his
ponds and letting the water
out in numerous places.

• 70 YEARS AGO
Jan. 7. 1897

W. J. Johnson has moved
his meat market into the cor*
ner room of the Johnson bull-

football game New

Now Is The Time
To Bring In Your

, Lawn Mowers
Due to my health, I

would appreciate everyone
bringing your mowers In
now to assure service when
they will be needed In the
spring. ,

Have A Good Stock
Of HAS, Lausen &

Clinton Parts

Robinson Lawn
Mower Service
606 3rd Street

Anita

Year's day between two ,
ed teams from Anita J

"
Last Sunday and

were! genuine old
ter days and no
made a fellow thin
he had done with
mer's wages.

TOP PRICES
PAID FOR

FURS
I will b. ,t tke

Farmer* Co-op
Sat.

NEIL

HOOPER
FUR CO.

HMU.TONDMCT

The modern fabric cycles
on a new gas dryer
do more than dry. They iron.
(Even take care of "touch-up" pressing
on permanent-press ctolhes.) ^^

A ^

tK I North**"IXl Natural Ga
I î Company

mffSStMf

Natural Gas
Company

attention
BARGAIN HUNTfflSl

To Introduce A NEW LINE of Thermographed . . .
BUSINESS CARDS

BUSINESS CARDS

BUSINESS CARDS

BUSINESS CARDS

BUSINESS CARDS

BUSINESS CARDS

Business Cards
in the Anita, Wiota, Cumberland, Massena, Bridge- ]

water and Fontanelte Areas. We are making > I

special offer to everyone who will try an order.

MERCHANTS — TRUCKERS — CATTLE |
FEEDERS — CONTRACTORS — SER-

VICES — ANYBODY ...
We are offering your choice of one of sev-
eral items FREE to try one order.

FREE — 3 BIG PENS — FREE RECORD BOOK — FREE 6 mo. sub. to a»> I
newspaper printed by Anita Pub. Co. — FREE Drr-Mark Stapler and 1000
Staples '

OFFER GOOD
UNTIL MAR. 1 _w

and take your choice of any of the above FREE Items.

1 nnn BUSINESS
IUW CARDS

At this price you can throw half of them away, if you wish and still have
bargain!

These are beautiful thermographed (raised lettering) cards. You mu*|
see them to appreciate them. '

ANITA PUBLISHING CO.
Anita, Iowa

ABC 4, 5,6,7C|
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THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL —

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

AHS HONOR
ROLL GIVEN

In order to be on the honor
roll in the Anita High school,
the student must maintain a
B average or higher.

The students who have a-
chleved this goal for the sec-
ond quarter are:

Seniors— Karen Boysen,
Roger Butler, Steve Christen-
sen, Ray Hansen, Kathy Har-
ris, Wayne Harris, Linda
Johnson, Suzanne L a R u e,
Cheryl Lay, Charlotte Miller,
Linda Ohms, Susan Peterson,
Randy Rabe, Brad Reed, Steve
Ruggles, Sharon Shannon, and
Karen Thompson.

Juniors— Sheryl Birk.Barb
Bishop, Phyllis Jensen, Vickie
Roed, Cheryl Scholl and Lind-
sy Weed.

Sophomores— Ellen Bar-
bour, Debbie Eddy, Paul Fay,
Lynann Long, Linda Noeh-
ren, Sheryl Peron, Wendell
Watson and Jolene Claussen.

Freshmen— Vickie Bryan,
Rana Chapman, Susan Fay,
Kathy Holaday, Becky Jorgen-
son, Donna Kaiser, Teresa
Mailander, Nancy Ohms, Ber-
nice Scott and Rita Waters.

The students on the semes-
ter honor roll are:

Seniors— Karen Boysen,
Roger Butler, Steve Chirsten-
sen, Rita Glynn, Ray Hansen,
Kathy* Harris, Wayne Harris,
Linda Johnson, Suzanne La-
Rue, Charlotte Miller, Linda
Ohms, Randy Rabe, Brad
Reed, Karen Thompson, and
Roger Wheatley.

Juniors— Sheryl Birk,Barb
Bishop, Bob Nelsen, Vickie
Roed, Cheryl Scholl and Lintl-
«y Weed.
• Sophomores— Debbie Eddy,
J9 Beth Harris, Lynann Long,
Linda Noehren, Sheryl Peron,
Wendell Watson, Kathy West-
fail, anjt- Jolene Claussen.

Freshmen— Vickie Bryan,
Susan /Fay, Kathy Holaday,
Becky -aorgenson, Donna Kai-
ser, Teresa Mailander, Nan-
cy Ohms, Bernice Scott, Vir-
ginia Steele arvS Rita Waters.,

on Bert Thompson
Student Council president,

Bert Thompson, takes the
spotlight as the featured sen-
ior boy this week.

Combining school spirit and
a sense of humor contributes
to Bert's success as a versa-
tile student.

His ability to write has been
put to use on both the Spy
staff, and the Annual staff
his junior and senior years.
He has the honor of being
senior co-editor of the annual.

Scholastically, Bert, earned
the distinction of being voted
jy the AHS faculty to the
National Honor Society and
met the qualifications to be-
come a member of the Quill
and Scroll his junior year.

By playing basketball for
four years as a guard, he
achieved the honor of being
a member of the A-Club his
junior and senior years. In
his junior year he represent-
ed his class as vice president.

Outside of school, Bert has
taken part in 4-H for the last
.eight years and has won
many blue ribbons for his
calves. This year he was elec-
ted president of the Lincoln
Sons of Farmers. '

Plus all these activities,
Bert has found time for his
church. He. is a member of
the Lutheran church and the
Walther League.

WHAT WOULD WE
DO WITHOUT:

Mrs. Marnin's podium?
Mr. Riley's overhead propec-

tor?
Mrs. Hitchcock's "operating

table?"
Al Thompson's exercises

while he types?
Mr. England's knowledge n-

bout salamanders, nnd cookies;
in chemistry? '

Linda Ohms'. Spy assign-
ments?

Hockey and horses in P.E.?
The juniors' new classrings?
Kent Beaver's sandwiches?
Home Speech Contest?
Snow vacation?
The school's Salmon Pink

paint?
Our new lunch room?
Green P.E. suits?
Annual picture day?

Spartanettes Drop
Pair Over Weekend

Losses plagued the Sparta-
nettes this weekend as they
went down to Cumberland-
Massena at Wlota Friday and
Dexfield at Redfield Saturday
night.

Baskets were hard to get
Friday night as the first quar-
ter ended with Anita in the
tail end of a 10-5 score. 'The
Rockettes, behind the 38
points of Mary Eblen, rallied
a 27-16 half time score and
went on to win 52-41.

Nan Beaver led Anita's
scoring with 17 points, fol-
lowed by freshmen Donna
Reed and Jackie Hartley with
11 points each. Another fresh-
man, Kim Hutchins, added 2
points.

Fouls were spread thickly
over the teams as the Anita

gals committed 20 and C-M
had 29 personals.

Freshman guard Bev Harris
did a fine job on C-M ace
Mary Kblen. allowing her only
22 noints on field goals and
making frequent fine steals.
Karen Boysen, Lindsy Weed,
and Lyn Long also did well
in the defensive court.

Coach Hartley used his tall-
est guards. (Karen Boysen,
5' 8" and Lyn Long. 5' 10")
in an attempt to stop Dex-
field's high scoring Madelaine
Watts, but it was too much
for the Anitans to overcome,
as she scored 43 points and
led her team to a 70-33 de-
cision over the local gals Sat-
urday night.

Anita's freshman forward
court, consisting of Donna
Reed. Jackie Hartley, and Kim
Hutchins, combined for 29 of
the 33 team points. Nan Bea-
ver contributed the remain-
ine 4.

The Spartanettrs now have
a 2-12 record anrt this week-
pnd meet Oakland and Exira
in another Friday-Saturday
conquest.

Anita Boys Tied
For 1st In Loop

With only one week of con-
ference play remaining, the
Anita boys are tied with Gris-
wold and A-C for first place.

Oakland r e m a i n s second.
B-F, AvoHa, 0-M, ,and C&M
round out the standings.

Anita travels to Oakland
Friday evening to decide if
they collect a share of the
.itle.

Other games this weekend
are, A-C plays AvoHa, Gris-
wold invades C&M, and B-F
stands 0-M

C-M and

SPARTANS
WIN TWO

Dexfield
Two victories were chalked

up by the Anita Spartans last
weekend, to give then a 12-2
season record to date.

Friday night, the Anitans
gave C-M their 6th straight
conference defeat, 83-50. Vic-
tory was Imminent from the
start as the Spartans jumped
to an early 8-0 lead and went
on to hold quarter leads of
29-3, 46-23, and 70-32.

Reserves played the entire
second and fourth quarters.
Almost everyone got into the
scoring column, as follows:

Marv Van Aernam 14. Ron-
Reed 14, John Legg 13, Bob
Rodgers 8, Ray Hansen and
Steve Kennedy 6, Lyle Heath
and Bob Watson 5, Joe Mor
ean 4. Denny Dorsey 3, and
Bert Thompson and Tom Cam-
eron 2.

Mike Kruse and Ron Juh-
ler led C-M's scoring with 15
and 11 points, respectively.

The Spartan machine really
started to run smoothly in
the first half of the Anita
Dexfield game Saturday night
and the local hardwood lads
took a 32-21 hnlftime lead in
to the locker room.

.When .the third quarter
came to an end, the point
machine had been sputtering
and the Spartans were on the
short end of a 46-44 tally.
But, after a quick '^between
the-quarter" talk from Coach
Bnlrlt, the locals slapped a
full court press on the Hex
field boys, which proved too
much for them to handle.

The Anita bovs scored many
quick lay-ups from the press
to gain a 77-55, very well
earned victory.

AH five starters scored in
double figures as I,yle Heath
and Ron R«pd nut in 18. John
Lej*e 17. 3h<r Marv Van Aer-
nam and Pnh Wafsnn 10 each.

.Tnhn Tjiojrh nnd Stevp Hall
led^Dexffp'rV's wmrinp with 20
and 21 points, respectively.
Songs and People

Mercy, Mercy— detention
students. -•- -

Words of Love— Karen and
Roger.

Papa Was Too— K a t h y
Stockham. \

Color My! World— art class
Walk Tall— John Legg.
King of a Drag— second se-

mester.
Judgement Day— parent-

teacher conferences.

WRESTLING TEAM NEEDS,
DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT
Editorial

by Rita Glynn
Wrestling is a fast growing

spectator sport, but apparent-
ly in this area wrestling is
growing faster than the num-
ber of spectators.

For the past two years the
Spartan wrestling squad has
had a better record than the
Spartanette basketball team,
and last year, better than the
Spartans; but the wrestlers
had much less support.

In any kind of sport if

a particular weight class.
Wrestling is an individual,

as well as a team sport, where
the little guy has a chance to
prove himself against some-
one who is comparatively the
same size.

One reason many people
don't go to the meets is be-
cause they don't understand
the different facets of the
sport. If they don't take an
interest or go to the meets,
now are they going to learn?

The wrestlers need many
more things besides support
to build their morale.

They are in dire need of
n e w wrestling uniforms.
Wrestling uniforms naturally
wear out faster than other
types of uniforms — because
they are made of lighter ma-
terial and are used much
harder.

The wrestling team deserves
as much as any other athletic
team both in the way of funds
and support.

.-— ~«-..^u,,. m^j iiiuai urtvu Let's do our best to support
the will power to sacrifice | our wrestlers and help build
eating in order to wrestle in their morale.

--, «..d tv»*»v* \fi, Q|S\J* t H

there is no local backing, the
morale of the team suffers.
Wrestling is no different. At
the last few wrestling meets
the handful of Anita boosters
could hardly be heard against
the din of the opposing fans.

The wrestlers work hard
and give up more than most
participants of other sports.
Wrestlers must be in excel-
lent physical condition and
must have mental strength
(will power) as well as phys-
ical strength. They must have
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Super Spy Snoops
Suspiciously About

"Spying" has taken a new
look this past few weeks.

It seems some soul was try-
ing to liven up things a bit
and took to candid picture
taking. True identity? I'm
sure the culprit would prefer
So remain anonymous, but one

club turned put to hear Du-
ane do his oration at the
speech contest. But Nancy
Havens and Kathy Harris have
got them ail beat; we know
you like him, but do you have
to have a flat tire just to ride
home with him?

Also, there ls a new game
going on in the girls' locker
room after basketball games.

\L it ovin^fTjren; in me
palls (or m (he locker rooms)
looms a hidden camera. If
you don't believe me just ask!

Speaking of candid pictures,
there will be quite a few this
year after last Thursday when
yearbook pictures were taken.
One might be Lindsy; some-
body caught her in the act of
some mischievous doings —
making like a professional
photographer.

Another one features a
cheerleader that goes by the

pos
Finally the beloved class of

got their class rings. Al-
one boy has lost his or

that Phyllis Jensen just
bought hers about five sizes
too big? The rings are differ-
ent from any previous de-
signs but then the whole jun-
ior class is different-at least
thats what everyone tells
them. Aren't they wonderful?
Just ask theih.

Duane ^'Hbckenberry h a s
quite a few friends, or are
they fans. The official fan

sessions and keep Margaret
M. from telling where they

Sherry Dorsey has a neat
new pair of shades. They not
only are way too big, but have
one lens knocked out. And ac-
cording to reliable sources
someone commented that she
looked like one of the Wright
Brothers!!? Sherry, or Sam
or whatever her name is!
you really make a super coni
beatnik. ^ °°'

Sally Christensen was being
pulled between, two friends
who wanted her to go with
them in their car and sorne-

^si^TwtoftMrMany way to.treat Sally?
™" is it for this week,

fans. But remember

But don't/let' stop

WRESTLING BOYS WORK VIGOROUSLY
by Karen Boyscn

Alertness, agility, endurance
strength, and skill are all
needed to be a member of
the Anita High school wrest-
ling team. t, ,

Though many people think
of wrestling as a sport where
the strongest man wins, this
is not necessarily true. Big
bulging muscles may slow the
competitor down.

Wrestling depends on many
different qualities. Good tim-
ing, coordination, and balance,
along with lightning speed
and quick accurate thinking,
are needed to win a match.

Wrestling is an individual
sport. Each man goes onto
the mat and faces his oppon-
ent. He knows, to get the
most out of the match, he
must give it as much as he
can.

Each wrestler knows that
when he has pinned his man
he has done it himself; he
has out-thought, out-manuev-
ered and outlasted a man of
his ability in contest skill.

Wrestling is simply bringing
an opponent to the mat from
a standing position and man-
iievering in such a way so he
is able to pin the opponent's
shoulders to the mat for two
seconds. The match is over
when a pin is achieved.

Often there is no pin, so
the contestant with, the most
points is the winner. Points
are achieved in various ways:
• Escape— when a defensive
wrestler becomes free from
his opponent. One point.
• Takedown— when a wrest-
ler brings his opponent from
a standing position to the
mat and gains control. Two
points.
• Reversal— when the Ac-
fcnsive man secures an ad'
vantageous position after be
ing in referee's position on
the mat. Two points.
• Near Fall— when an offen-
sive player has1 his opponent
in a pinning combination and
is very close to a pin. Three
points.
• Predicament— when the
defensive opponent is in a
pinning combination, but is
not as accomplished as a near
fall. Two points.
• Pin or Fall— when a com-
petitor's shoulders are in con-
tact with the mat for two
seconds. Five points.

There are many muscles
that are brought into pJay
only during wrestling. Vigor-
ous calisthehtics help get
those muscles ready for use
and lessen the chance of in-
jury. Every night 20 enthusi-
astic boys jaunt up to the ele-
mentary building for a two
hour workout.

Here our matmen do ap-
proximately one hundred-
twenty j u m p i n g jacks,
eighty to one hundred pusii-
upsi and sit-ups, thirty . to
forty deep knee bends, thir-
ty pull-ups, three hundred
rope skips, and ten inverted
push-ups. The rest of their
time is spent doing loosen-
ing-up exercises, moving and
takedown drills, and other
essential exercises.
At the beginning of the

year the wrestlers certify at
their weight class. During the
following season the grapplers
may wrestle at their certified
class or above. Many of our
boys lose a considerable a-
mount of weight after long,
hard dieting to certify.

Kent Jorgensen lost 20
pounds to certify at 145 Ib.,
Roger Butler lost 19 pounds
to certify at 112 Ib., Tom Mail-
ander dieted 15 pounds to a-
chieve a goal of 154 Ib., and
his brother, Eugene, lost 12
pounds to certify at 112 Ib

On nights before meets
there are wrestle-offs. Any
reserve man may challenge
he varsity .wrestler of hiswe'8ht class to wrestle him

and and the winner will wrest-
le in the meet the following
day. . s

Individually _the team has
been quite successful against
ll!eir opponents, even though
the record shows they have
won three meets and lost sev.

• Jim Peterson, a freshman
wrestles at 103 Ibs. Jim has a
record of three wins, five ios-
ses and one tie.
• Roger Butler has represent.

j°". f°r three years. ' Roger
holds an outstanding record
of nine wins and one loss for
the season. «e placed fourth
«t the Audubon Invitational
tournament and sixth at the,
Corning Tournament
„,J*°Ser ha.s participated . in
wrestling since its origin in
in5J" A963."84- He hasn"

> JMItlUI ,

Starting

saw

f.•••ii.u aiutt; ing
—"•c year. Last year t

•"A* i<mS?Krta-n's ^°-caPl
• At 120, Ibs, is a junior,
gene Mailander. ~ •
Jo Ib. reserve wl
freshman, Eugene ss
first varsity play.as a
more in the 103 Ib. J

ihis year, although
les at 120 Ibs. he is

"2 stoning luck"S"wW
•i*0l£fn a lw^ni,nS8Crecord

* Sls, f'rst year in varsity
X- But!er holds the

\positlon- Onjy a sopho-
' warry shoH? 'nuch Pr°-'f'T Because of his small

mar, Larr7 »s

• Ned has

gles is working hard to put
an end to his losing streak.
Being his first year as a var-
sity grappler, Meve is lack-
ing experience to compete
with the other highly compet-
itive contestants in his class.
His record is 10 losses. •
• Only a sophomore. Kent
Jorgensen holds a winning
record of six wins, two losses,
and one tie. This is his second
year on the varsity squad.
Kent placed fifth at the Auo-
ubon Invitational Tournament.
• Tom Mailander leads the
team in pins, with four. In
the 154 Ib. class, Tom, a sen-
ior, has proved that work
pays, with his record of six
wins and four losses. He has
participated in. wrestling for
three years. Last year he rep-
resented AHS in the 145 Ib.
division.
• Jim Kinzie, a sophomore,
has been on the varsity squad
both years of his high school
career. This year Jim has two
wins, three losses, and has
tied two in the 165 Ib. divis-
ion.
• Roger Wheatley and Rich-
ard Scholl share the heavy-
weight honors. Roger, a sen-
ior, has won six matches,
three pins, and lost three.
Rich, a junior, has seen var-
sity action akanly one meet,
but proved his ability by pin-
ning, his opponent.
• The restive squad is also
active. Members are: Mark
Brown, Dave Stetzel, Dave
Kinzie, Wayne Harris, Dean
Hansen, Wesley Ruggles, Jim
Stanley, and Tim Rfchter.

Though these boys are some-
times shadowed behind, no
team could do without them.
They work hard to improve
themselves and gain experi-
ence for future years. ,
• Mr. John Hull is the spar-
tan's coach. He has made
wrestling possible for the boys
this year. Mr. Hull Is a grad-
uate of Northwest Missouri
State College.

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS
Kathy Wilson 1
Wendell Watson 11
Cheryl Lay 12
Abraham Lincoln 12
Frank Christensen 12
Nancy Ohms 14
Steven Eden 14
Kent Jorgensen 14
Saint Valentine 14
Margaret Mehlmann 16
Nancy Alff 17
Bernice Scott 18
Roger Wheatley 19
Randy Rabe 20
Trudy Brown 21
George Washington 22
Jim Kinzie 23
David Robson 24
Dean Hansen 25
Alan Thompson 26
Roger Butler 27
Sweetheart Ball
Plains Progress

Continuing a tradition they
started just last year the
FHA will hold the Sweetheart
Ball on Friday evening, Feb.

Although plans concerning
the event are highly secretive,
a few essentials have leaked
out. The Sweetheart queen
will be chosen by the stu-
dent body. Eight organizations
— pep club band, chorus, the
combined Spy and Spartan
staffs, librarians, drama, A
cluz, and FHA— will each
present a hopeful candidate.

Sometime during the eve-
ning, the coronation will take
place. The girls' escorts, who
also have a role in this, will
walk alongside the girls as
they enter the royal court and
await there. The lucky guy
who crowns the queen is not
yet chosen.

Providing dancing music as
»r P8'1 Presses will be the
"Lost Children."

This is one of the four
school dances during the year,
The next and final one is the
Junior-Senior Prom. Students
may invite a guest.

AHS Coming Events
eb- 3—Oakland game (T)
J-4— Morningside College

bpeech tournament.
T~ FMAa ganl? (T)
?—FHA meeting.
10-11— Iowa State Univer-

s'ty Speech tournament. •
F"A

t
 Sweetheart Ball

™nF°n£er*encei S p e e c hClinic at Avoca.

Wrestlers View
Mat Meet at Ames

by Roger WheaUey
Anita wrestlers boarded

bus Friday morning, jan *
for a trip to Ames t * 2
what was supposed to h.
triple-dual wrestling

fowa State played o
two other teams, Indiana f*
University and Northwest 2
souri State College We<
Illinois University could
be present due to the
storm In Illinois,

Wrestling started at 1 n
when Iowa State's o
took on Northwest Mls
The Cyclones had little t
ble m defeating them 3™
One of the most interests
matches was in the 1551
class. Cale Bahr from i»
State defeated the captain,
the Missouri squad b
James, a boy who had' a 3
record and nine pins.

Indiana State came ow.
the dressing room to defe
Northwest Missouri 294
Chester Junior College w
led the Iowa State fresh
at 5:30 p. m. Rochester
defeated 25-6.

Iowa State and in*
State tangled in the n
meet of the day. From
showing that Indiana »
made against Northwest £
souri, it looked as thouEhtt
Cyclones were in for a to
meet. That was not the ui
however, as Iowa State eas
defeated Indiana State 3u

Anita's wrestlers thorou*
enjoyed the day, as did sS
and Cumberland - Alassa
wrestlers who were also pn
ent. The trip to Ames ha«l
come an annual affair .<»
wrestling was initiated i n *
ita four years ago.

Anita 4th In SW
Iowa Forensic Rating

In the Iowa Forensic L
standings in the weekly
of ranking Iowa's 150 „
school debate teams Anita
ranked jn fourth place
Southwest Iowa.

Placing ahead of Anita
Southwest Iowa are ft
Bluffs Thomas Jefferson,
ison, Council Bluffs Abr™
Lincoln for first, second a
third place, respectivelv i
Harlan is in 5th place '

The poll is being condw
through the University
I o w a extension departm
and the University Sera
with the co-operation of 6
Iowa Forsenic League.

This year's topic fur fa
debaters is: Resolved- Ii
the foreign aid program
the United States slwuld
limited to non-militan- i
sistance.

Two Historical Works
Added To AHS Library

This month two intcrea:
additions were made to
AHS library.

These books are "Etluca
by Uncles" by Abigail
mans and "Jennie Le»"
Anne Emery. Both of .
are considered historical
erature.

Mrs. Romans, the autlioi
"Education by Uncles,"
direct descendant of .,
dent John Adams. She w
of her life with her two
tinguished uncles, Henry
Brooks Adams. She made.
first visit to Uncte Henry
Washington. Later in
Mrs. Homans went to F
with her Uncle Brooks.

When her Uncle Henrv
came an ambassador to 1
land she visited him, also.
ing 18 she returned to B
for her "coming out" '
Mrs. Homans spent her
mer home known as
Glades.

The historical romance,
nie Lee, begins in Charl
S. C., at the beginning
Revolution, This book
trates the problems of
during this period.

Many of J e n n i e
friends turned Royalist,
she remained a faithful
triot. She .became a vital
in the colonial undergo
How her adventures also
her to resolve her own
sonal conflicts turns this
war. story1 .into a hcart-w
ing romance.

Or9ani»ation Picture, Taken For Annual

. - ' •'•'̂ ^WI^M^B

Last Thursday, in a jumble
° ° S l o n ' ItwarU «*"»»>

Picturos

n miss* water untilwell runs dry proves to
?t °f reality' &MI-WW*intercoms ceased to work

track boys find Coacli
Thq onlookers are addinsj
own opinions of ho*
want .the picture
stems Sherry Dorsey
turned her back on the i
ordealv •

Photographer W e e d
her hand in the field °'J
tography. It seems she
get the hang of it.

Although it i. was a
day, the Annual staff
Bostrum will Know the'
«* It" when the' "Spartan
comes out in' the s
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SUZIE MCLAREN, RON
SIMON WED JAN. 10

Miss Marilyn K. (Suzie)
McLaren, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Don McLaren of Atlan-
tic, and Ronald G. Simon,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Simon of Lincoln township,
were united in marriage Jan.
10, at 1 p.. m., at S.S. Peter
and Paul's Catholic church in
Atlantic.

Msgr. Bartholomew Kane
performed the double ring
ceremony.

Mrs. Charles Sandhorst, or-
ganist, accompanied Mrs. Dan-
iel McLaren, sister-in-law of
the bride, as she sang "Ave
Maria,' '0 Perfect love' and
'Panis Angelicus.'

The bride, given In marri-
age by her father, was gown-
ed in traditional white satin,
•with long, lace trimmed train.
Her veil was shoulder length
and she carried a bouquet of

white and yellow mums with
a carnation cascade.

Her maid of honor, Miss
Connie Morrison, wore mint
green.

Miss Janet Fell was the
bridesmaid and wore yellow.
Each carried small bouquets
of white and yellow mums.

L/Cpl. Steven Simon serv-
ed his brother as best man.
Richard McLaren, brother of
the bride, was a groomsman.

Following the ceremony,
Mr. and Mrs. Don McLaren
were hosts at a reception at
the family home.

Guests at the wedding and
reception were members of
the Simon and McLaren fam-
ilies and a few close friends.

The 3-tier wedding cake was
baked by Mrs. Joseph Casey
of Massena, aunt of the bride.

Mrs. Paul Brownsberger

FOR SALE:
125 Choice Purebred Duroe boars - Wt. 250 -

400. Also 50 outstanding Duroc Gilts.

ALWAYS HOME.
Homer Minnick, 11 Miles East of Corning on Highway
34. Phone Kent 348-2269.

AUc

THE

FORTE'S
In Penon . . . Co-Stan from the BeachBoy Concert
and Sonny & Cher Show

, 4-H BUILDING
Atlantic, Iowa — Feb. 4

'".•••; 8:30 — 12 Midnight f

$1 OC ADMISSION

sponsored by the
ATLANTIC AMVETS

ABC 5C

CITY DOG TAGS

MUST BE BOUGHT NOW

All dogs confined or running within the town
limits of Anita must have a 1967 Dog Tag (this
is an addition to the dog tag demanded by Cass
3ounry and sold through the county assessors
office).

Cost for town of Anita tags is $1 for males
and $3 for females: tags may be purchased at the
office of Town Clerk,

Dogs WITHOUT 1967 tags will be consider-
ed as strays and will be picked up and destroyed in
the near future.

ARLO 'CHRISTENSEN — MAYOR

IF THOSE OLD . . .

Worn Snow Tires
are 'slipping' and not quite what they used
to be ... You had better . . .

TRADE 'EM OFF
for some new

DUNLOP SNOW
TIRES

Our stock is plentiful. If you need tires, don't

wait until next winter . . . we're ready to "talk

turkey" and cut our inventory before spring.

CHAPMAN
- MORGAN

SINCLAIR
Anita, Iowa

Phone 257 "Help Anita Grow"

A 4, 5C

and Mary Jo O'Brien were
parlor hostesses.

The bride is a 1962 gradu-
ate of the Atlantic High
school and Barnes Beauty
school. She is employed at
the Kut and Kurl Beauty
Shop, Atlantic.

The bridegroom is a 1960
graduate of the Anita High
school and a veteran of 4
years in the U.S. Air Force,
and for the past two years
has been a student at Clarin-
da Community College.

Ladie* Bible Class Has
Election of Officers

The Ladies Bible class of
the Community Bible church
met Thursday, Jan. 19 at the
home of Mrs. William Har-
ris.

Mrs. Dale Christensen op-
ened with prayer. Roll call
was answered with a promise
from the Bible and a resolu-
tion for 1967.

Election of officers was
held with Mrs. Carl Warner
named as president; Mrs.
Walter Hoyt, vice president;
Mrs. Harold Barber, secre-
tary-treasurer and reporter.

Mrs. Harris led devotions.
Psalm 19 was read respon-
sively. Mrs. Leo Scholl read a
letter from The Good Shep-
herd Agricultural Mission in
India and a thank you note
from Rev. and Mrs. Tush for
a Christmas gift from the
Ladies Bible class.

Mrs. Barber led in prayer
and Mrs. Tush conducted the
lesson. The meeting closed
with prayers by Mrs. Warner,
Mrs. Scholl and Mrs. Harris.
The February meeting will be
with Mrs. Warner. Refresh-
ments were served by the hos-
tess.

Language Award To
Nephew of Scott*'

Sp/4 Merrill D. Buckley has
received the Vietnamese Fa-
culty Book award for high
academic achievement in the
Vietnamese language at Mon-
terey, Calif., at the Defense
Language I n s t i t u t e , West
Coast Branch. '

Mr. Ngugen H. Thu, Viet-
namese Department chairman,
presented the award to the
outstanding enlisted man dur-
ing graduation ceremonies on
Dec. 15.

Approximately 400 officers
and enlisted students, repre-
sentatives of the Army, Navy,
Air Force, and Marine Corps,
along with several federal gov-
ernment employees were at-
tending the institute at the
time.

Mr. Buckley is the son of
Mr. and Mrs, Clifford D. Buck-
ley of Newark, Del., and is a
graduate of the Newark Sen-
ior High school. He entered
the service Dec. 1, 1965, and
completed his basic training at
Fort Dix, N. J., and then
transferred to the Presidio of
Monterey, Calif., for language
training.
Buckley is the great grandson
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Scott sr., and a great nephew
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott
and Mr. and Mrs, Reuben
Scott.

Eight New Members at
Grant Square Deals

The first meeting of the
Grant Square Deals of the new
year was held at the Anita
Elementary School. There was
one visitor, Paul Krause, and
eight new members present.
They are: Craig Wedemeyer,
Max Turner, Mark Turner,

ri Wohlleber, Betty Krause,
Calvin Krause, Wynona Merk
and Clarice Brown.

One demonstration, "Know-
ng the Parts of Animals,"

was given by Bruce Taylor
and Jim Brown. Dues were
also discussed.

Reporter, Clifford Merk

Scholrs', Davis' Attend
FGDA Convention, DM

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Scholl
and Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Da-
vis, representing the Farmers
Co-op Elevator Co. of Anita,
attended the 63rd annual con-
vention of the Farmers Grain
Dealers association of Iowa
held in Des Moines, Jan. 23-
25.

Approximately 2,000 farm
co-operative leaders registered
for the three day convention.
They heard FGDA general
manager Charles W. Hansen
report FGDA's net savings for
last year amounted to $766,-
658 and over $600,000 of this
was returned as patronage di-
vidends to FGDA's 350 mem-
ber companies. Hansen added
that FGDA has returned more
than $7 million to the mem-
ber companies in the last 23
years.

The delegates also heard
two central Iowa farmers
Lawrence Mvers of Dallas
Center and Kenneth Thomp-
son of Slater, discuss. "Whv
I Switched to Field Shelline'
and "What I Expect of My
Elevator."

Over 30,000 Scouts, and
1,000 Unit* In Mtd-Amer.
Council Scouting Program

The Mid-America Council,
Boy Scouts of America, an-
nounced two significant pla-
teaus of accomplishment in
its eight-year growth program
and launched its 1967 sus-
ta titng membership enroll-
nent to support further ek-

pension of the program at its
Council Executive B o a r d
meeting Thursday evening,
Jan. 19, at the Omaha Ath-
etic Club.

Eight-year-old Cub Scout
Tom O'Malley, 2419 Pierce
street, Omaha, was honored
as the 30,000 Scout registered
n the Council.

Also honored was Delmar
D. Holdorf, Concord, Nebr.,
scoutmaster of Troop 266, the
l.OOOth unit registered by the
Council.

The Council is entering the
third year of its dynamic
eight-year growth' program,
which has the objective to ex-
end Scouting to one out of

two boys of Scouting age by
1972, or over 50,000 boys.
When organized in 1965, the
Council served just over 25,-
000 boys, in 850 units. It end-
ed 1966 with 30,137 boys and

1,009 units and is right on
schedule in the growth pro-
gram.

The 1967 Sustaining Mem-
bership Enrollment plans to
raise $210,000 from friends
of Scouting throughout the
council territory were re-
viewed by council enrollment
chairman, Marvin F. Oberg
The Mid-America Council ser-
ves boys throughout 37 coun-
ties of northeast Nebraska and
southwest Iowa.

Attending a Midwest Coun-
cil meeting at Omaha on Sat-
urday from Cass county were
Bill Linfor and Father Joseph
Devlin of Anita, Dewey Dodge
and Ken Hopkins of Atlantic,
and Vernon Lensch, Cumber-
land.

It was reported that the
Midwest Council had one-half
of the gain in the entire Kan-
sas City region, covering eight
states, last year. The only
council in the region of great-
er size than the Midwest is
the St. Louis Council and the
gap is closing fast.

In organization and advance-
ment the Midwest Council
has already, in 1967, chalked
up one-third of its achieve-
ment goal for the entire year.

Bridal Shower Fetes
Miss Elaine Bebensee

A bridal shower was held
Sunday, Jan. 22, at the home
of Mrs. Floyd Tawzer in hon-
or of Miss Elaine Bebensee,
who will become the bride of
Lloyd Tawzer on Sunday, Feb.
26.

Fifty-one guests registered
in the guest book, which was
presided over by Kathy Stock-
ham.

Songs, "It's No Secret What
God Can Do" and "Somebody
Loves You and I Know Who,"
were sung , by Kathie, Carol,
and Leann Holaday, with Mrs.
Paul Johnson at the organ.
Mrs. Johnson also gave a read-
ing "A Tribute to Elaine."
Contests were also enjoyed.

Miss Bebensee was assisted
in opening her gifts by her
mother, Mrs. Harry Bebensee,
and by her fiance's mother,
Mrs. John Tawzer. Mrs. Max
Skellenger registered the gifts
and Mrs. Charles Templeman
took care of the ribbons.
Mrs. Freddie Petersen and
Mrs. Bob Bebensee were in

Custom Livestock
Spraying

with heated water
BOB GREENLEE

Anita, Iowa

SO GOOD/

For Lenten

Meals!
•V-,1.,

(equality, you Con Jail*

ANDERSON ERICKSON DAIRY CO.

charge of the gifts.
The bride-to-be receive

many beautiful gifts. **
The gift table was decorat-

ed with large wishing well on
a white linen cloth.

The tea table was laid with
a white linen cloth over

which was aqua net, caught un
at the corners with small
white wedding bells and white
satin streamers tied in love
knots. White tapers and yel.
low and white spider mums
former the center piece. Mrs
Nolan Stockham poured, while
Mrs. Dennis Johnson presided
ui ine punch bowl.

Hostesses were Mrs. Paul
Johnson, Mrs. Dennis Johnson
Mrs. Nolan Stockham, Mrs'
Floyd Tawzer, Mrs. Bill Be-
bensee and Mrs. Bob Bcben-
see. Mrs. Oscar Niles and
Mrs. Jessie Peterman assisted
in the kitchen.

Guests were present from
Anita, Wiota, Atlantic, Cum-
berland, Massena, Brayton,
Guthrie Center, Exira, Mind-
en, Lewis, Council Bluffs,
Omaha, Nebr., and Harlan.

NEW "RED DEVIL" for MINIMUM TILLAGE
HOW! SPRING TOOTH t
PUNT-ONE OPERATION

Tti» Dirll moufiN to riw tractor, »«' *• plutn for Mihr, fiitor wort.
illy op«e«(«d, h«m <iuV» iWjW «itVi M wild«d tgbnlir tub-

fr«m« lp«cl>lly Jiilgntd tor ''non-twiy" linpinilon. Inillt m Hit original lUd
Dtvll. M» «mw«r to i minimum lill<g« "om trip rtroiijh Hw f!«M" plintinj.

MANUFACTURED IY MASTER tpUlfMENT CO. - LAKEVIEW. IOWA

Dement Impl. Co.
Anita, Iowa

ABC 5, 6, 7, C

Corn King

BACON

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR

CATSUP

WEED'S
IN ANITAFIESTA

MONTE
Free Gold Bond Stamps

Shop at Weed's where prices are lowest We invite you to compare prices — For those who*
have not already done so, clip the coupons from last week's Ad for 50 free Gold Bond Stamps!

Pound

59c
QUALITY

GROUND BEEF 2 IBS. $1.09

25 LB$1 OQ
SACK VI -09

Del Monte Cream
Style

Com 4 - 93c

'Del Monte
P«M 4 - 95c

Whole Smoked
Picnics . . Lb. 39c

46 oz. Can •rauntchw«H>r
Lara suced

Del Monte
Pineapple-Grapefruit
Juice Drink
Del Monte quart bottle
Prune Juice 430 Del Monte Sauerkraut or 303 Can
Del Monte No. 2 Can Spinach
Crushed Sliced • Chunks • Tidbits
Pineapple ««« union

MlMOMTMTtWtO

Tomatoes.... •_~25t

ANANAS
GRAPES 19<

GOOD VALUE

Margarine
10 LB.

50 \GOLDBONDsuMN
»llh pui«hoi« el

1 rolV of 18x25 f t.
ALCOA Aluminum Foil j

Coupon »»p!r«« K«b. 4

wltl1 Pu'chal« ol

ELM THEE
FROZEN BREAD
Coupon .npli.i F.b. 4

B m FIAV.O.RITE

. $| KE CREAM
Kleenex ••• ̂ Ok _

FACIAL TISSUE BBC
200 Count Boxes ̂  K ,.|l.» ̂ ^T

GOLDBOMD
with purchat* of o

3 Rolls SV Jumble
PAPER TOWELS

Coupon .uplrti r.b. 4

50 \GOLD BOHD'TAMf
with purchai* ol

10 Ibi. POTATOES
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IroMitr Of Mn. Myrta
Lwwair Din La* WMk

Funeral services wens held
Thursday, Jan. 26, for William
L. Petty, 76, at the Wagler
funeral home in Griswold,
brother of Mrs. Myrte Lunum
of Anita. Burial was in Low-
man cemetery, south of Gris-
wold.

Mr. Petty, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Petty, was born
Feb. 19, 1890, in Omaha, and
passed away suddenly at his
home in Osccola on Tuesday,
Jan. 24. Mr. Petty lived in
the Elliott vicinity until mov-
ing to Clarke county in 1936.
They retired, and moved to
Osceola In 1956.

He is survived by his wife,
three sons, Harold of VilJIsca,
Pavil of Orient and Warren
of Kansas City, Mo.;1 a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Laura Goodwin of
Des Moines; six sisters. .Mrs.
Florence Sandbom of Bellflow-
er,'Calif., Mrs. Gertrude Bru-
ner and Mrs. Carol Issac of
Pasadena, Calif., Mrs. Jessie
Lciss of Scio, Ore.. Mrs. Lu-
man of Anita and Mrs. Abble
Valentine of Clarinda; 13
grandchildren and 14 great
grandchildren.

Besides his parents he was
preceded In death by a sister,
Mrs. Maude Baker of Red Oak
about three weeks ago.

Attend Fellowship
Dinner At Exlfia Church

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Lante, Mrs. Evona Steinmetz,
Mrs. Goldie Wilson, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Littleton and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Ranny
Kelloway and children, Mrs.
Eva Baylor, Mrs. Margaret
Heck and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Miller attended a followsMn
potluck dinner at the Feder-
ated church in Exira Sunday
evening.

News Of Methodist
Church Activities

Thursday, (today) the gen-
eral meeting of the WSCS
will be held at 2 p.m. In Fel-
lowship hall.

At /:30 p.m. (tonight) the
oiucial ooaru will mcei.

Mace Relations Pay will be
observed in the Amu Metho-
dist churcn with a student
irom Simpson College as the
speaker, rie is from Arabia
and is of the Moslem faith.

Upcoming events on the
Metnodist church calendar:

Feb. g — Ash Wednesday
(Lent begins).

Feb. 10 — World Day of
Prayer 2 p.m.

Feb. 12 — Master's Melo-
dlers at 7:30 p.m.

Feb. 19 — Kace Relations
Sunday guest speaker.

Mar .1 — 4th .quarterly con-
ference at Anita.

Mar. 5 — Mr. and Mrs.
Turnbull, missionaries 'to
Egypt, speaking and showing
slides at the Wiota Methodist
church.

Mar. 19 — "The Power of
the Resurrection" a feature
length movie (in color) of
the last few days of Jesus'
life as seen by Peter.

Mar.26 — Easter.

Following the dinner Mrs.
Velma Bredahl showed slides
of the trip that she and her
daughter Carolyn took last sum-
mer to Hawaii.

The Anita church and the
Exira church are on a trial
six months yoking program.
The Rev. and Mrs. Vern Wil-
ley serve both churches.

ADD THESE COLOR-TV SHOWS
TO YOUR VIEWING ENJOYMENT

Peyton Place
.&TUE. 8:30 p.m.LAWRENCE

WELK SHOW
LIVE in COLOR!
Everyone's favorite
... for 12-years, TV's

top music-makers!
SATURDAY

7:30
PM

The Fugitive
TUESDAY 9:00 p.m.

Wednesday Night
Movie 8:00 p.m

Bewitched
THURSDAY 7:30 p.m.

AIM YOUR ANTENNA AT THE
NEW POWER-TOWER

Mn. Albert
Honored on BMfcdiy

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Claussen,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gundy
and David, Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Barber and family, Mrs Mar-
tha Gundy. Mrs. Mildred
Schaaf and Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Fries, all of Anita; Henry
Sleek and family of Elk Horn
and James Claussen and Mary
Theis of Cedar Rapids were
Friday evening guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Claussen.

The occasion was to help
Mrs. Claussen observe her
birthday, which was that day.
Mrs Barber baked her moth-
er a birthday cake, which
was served lated in the eve-
ning for refreshments.

Sunday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Farmers and fam-
ily of Anita and Mr. and, Mrs.
John Grant and Larry of
Adair were guests in the
Claussen home.

Lincoln Homemaken
WiM Meet TuewJay

Lincoln township homemak-
erg will meet Tuesday. Feb.
7. at the home of Mrs. George
Miller at 1:30 p.m.

Mrs. Elmer Fries will give
a lesson on "Glorified Coat
Hangers" and Mrs. Harold
Weaver of Wiota will Rive a
talk on "Good Grooml|T."

New iiws «f honev af n sor-
"hum win be served for re-
freshments.
Lincoln Son* of Farmer*
Learn About Gun Safety

The regular meeting of the
Lincoln Sons of Farmers was
held on Jan. 18 at Lincoln
two. hall.

Roll call, "What my project
is for this year," was answer-

ed by 17 members. Three
leaders and two guests were

also present.
Each member filled out a

This picture is familiar to most farmers and townspeo-
ple in the Anita trade area. Gay Karstens, local Standard
distributor'has been serving this area for over 23 years and
is pictured here with his big red tank wagon.

Times have changed since November of 1943 when Gay
moved his family from his farm southeast of Wiota to Anita
Diesel fuels are much more widely used by farmers while
heating oils are on the decline. Farmers are more conscious
of quality, name brand lubricants rather than settling for
just any 'ole oil for their tractors and machinery.

Gay's customers are taking advantage of his on-the-farm
delivery service of bulk oils in 30 gal. drums at a savings
plus many other quality Standard lubricants for all farm
uses. Gay has had 23 years experience in backing up his
products and knows the value of a good customer. Gay is
all set for spring delivery of tractor gas, diesel fuel and farm
lubricants and can be reached by phone at his home in Anita
or orders can be left at the Standard service station down
town.

The value of some smaller services are often' overlooked
in today's world of bigness. Many of these services are a
near as your telephone • and with a LOCAL call. Your con
nderatoni to patronize these friends of yours also adds value
to your 'community which ytn* are a part as well as yoii
friendship. Take a second look, and make a second though
next time rt looks as though something bigger has to be

Remember—the time to make friends is before you'nee
.them and the time to save money is before you need it. Ant
there'isn't a better time to start saving; than now Strip'u
to your friendly bank on the corner and open a savings »
count today. *

A N I T A , I O W A
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

FARM BUREAU - PROPERTY
TAX IS OPPRESSIVE

The Iowa Farm Bureau is
working for property tax re-
lief during this session of the
state legislature.

Cass county Farm Bureau
members feel that this is the
number one issue for our
state government.

Tom Magill, Cass countyTom Magill. uass county
chairman of the State Legis-
lative committee, pointed out
that property tax collections
in 1966 were slightly more

80 Attend Cub
Pack Meeting

Cub Scout pack 61 held
their pack meeting on Wed-
nesday evening, Jan. 25, at
the Legion hall.

Den 4 had {he opening and
the inspection was held by
Den 2. Den 4 was .the winner
of the inspection 'banner.

Theme for January was
transportation. Den 2 gave a
short history of the airplane.
Den 3 gave a shert skit about
an automobile trip and Den
4 gave a history of boats,
while Den 5 told about trains.
All dens had some very nice
displays on things they made
about transportation.

Mrs. Russell Hansen, den

than 124 million above 1965
collections, a larger annual In-
crease than in any year since
1962

Taxes levied on property in-
creased for all the major tax-
ing units— counties, cities
and school districts. .

He added that a review of
budgets financed by property
tax levies indicate that pro-
perty taxes collectible in 1967
will increase approximately
$56 million, more than dou-
ble the increase for 1966.

Farm Bureau members re.
commend that if there is a
substantial increase in state
aid for schools, local school
boards should make a con-
scientious effort to ease the
tax burden on property la*
pavers. ,

Further state revenue should
be used to alleviate the tax
burden on property owners
for support of local govern-
ment. The farmers organiza-
tion favors a tax credit to re-
place a substantial percent-
age of personal property tax-
es with revenue to come ff\>m
state sources.

Farm Bureau prefers this
tax credit method rather than
allowing additional exemp-
tions for specific items.

Magill says property taxes
as they are levied today are

Catherine Merritt,
Jim Jensen Wed

Wednesday afternoon, Jan.
25 at 8 o'clock. Catherine Aim
Merritt, daughter of Mrs. Mer-
lyn Chrlstensen of Anita and
Willis Merritt of Griswold.
and Jim Jensen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. flarold, Jensen of
Brayton, were united in mar-
riage.

The Rev. Carroll Robinson
performed the double rir-
ceremony before the immt
late families. ,

The bride wore a white lace
street length dress, white hat

and veil. Her
white.'

Linda Noehrcn of
was bridesmaid. Sht
navy blue suit with
cessories.

Charles Jensen of
attended his brother
man.

The bride
High school and the
a graduate of the
school, and has h
in farming.

They are at home cti i
two milss west of AU

mother from Wiota, was not a' renc Of the past,
able to be present, as she | When most people in Iowa
has been ill for several weeks, owned an 80 or 160 acre

farm, the amount of land and
livestock owned had a direct
relationship to income. This
is not true today, with less
than half the people in the

project enrollment sheet, to
be turned in to the extension
office.

Joe and Jim Morgan gave
a demonstration on gun safe-
ty. Stockhams served lunch.

Reporter, Kathy Stockham

Announce Steno-Typist
Civil1 Service Exam

The Des Moines Interagen-
cy Board of U. S. Civil Service
Kxaminers announces a new
examination for stenographers
and Typists.

This Civil Service examina-
on will be used for filling
bs with federal agencies in
e State of Iowa except Pot-
wattamie and Scott counties,
pplicants interested in work-
g in Washington, D. C., may
so take this examination,
tarting salaries are from
301 to $398 a month.
The announcement for these

xaminations describes the
ritten examination, skills,

ducation and experience i'e-
uired to qualify for these
ositions. A limited number

trainee positions may be
'ailable to applicants who do

ot meet the minimum educa-
on or experience require-
,ents. The announcements al-
> furnishes instructions for
>plying and gives informa-
on about the test dates.
Copies of the new Civil Ser-
ce announcements for steno-
rapher and typist positions
re available at many of the
rger post offices and from

he Des Moihes Interagency
oard, Old Federal Building,
:h and Court Streets, DCS

rtoines, Iowa 50309.

ANITA
BOWLING

• Four County League, Jan.
26, Barnes Drug won 4 from
Waddell Junkits; Western
Supply 3 from Frank's; Chap-
man-Morgan 3 from The Red-
wood; Newell's Tavern 3 from

ambles.
High games Duane Kluev-

er 233, Ray Schellehberg 229,
Hershel McCaskey 227, Cy
Steflenson 226, Leo Jacob-
son 210, Gary Chrlstensen 205.
High series garnered by Ste-
phenson 617, Schellenberg
607. McCaskey 599, D. Kluev-
er 589, F a t h e r Devlin 572,
Gerald Budd 567.
REVISED TftOUt
MAPS OUT SOON

Heavy demands have ex-
hausted the State Conserve-

The closing was given by
Den 3, while Den 1 and 5
served refreshments. There
were about 80 people pres-
ent, which included 32 Cub
Scouts.

Hanson Daughter*
To Graduate Soon

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hanson
went to Cedar Falls on Mon-
day. Jan. 23, and brought their
daughter Karen home for sem-
ester break from State Col-
lege of Iowa.

The Hansens took their
daughter to Newton on Fri-
day, where she will do her
practice teaching in the New-
ton school system. She is
teaching high school history
and government. Miss Hansen
will graduate this spring from
SCI. Sho started her teaching
d\'»'es Monday.

The Hansens' othor daugh-
ter, Kathleen, who is attend-
ing Weaver Airlines School
in Kansas City, Mo., will grad-
uafp this Friday,

Miss Hansen flew to New
York Fridav for a inn intrr-
view with TWA in the reser-
vation department.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISIN

CARDS OF
THANKS

We want to thank our many
friends and relatives for the
lovely gifts, flowers and cards
we received on our Golden
Wedding Anniversary. Also
thanks to each and every one
who helped in any way lo
make it a nice occasion. U
was a lovely day we will nev-

slate left on the farm and on- er forget.
ly a fraction of them owning Thanks again.
taxable livestock. The burden | Ed and Made^ne Carlton
on those left holding the pro- Aop
perty tax bag has become op-'
pressive.

Easter Seal Local
Chairmen Named

The Cass county chairman
for the 1967 Easter Seal cam-
paign, Mrs. Ralph Ferrell, has
announced the names of the
local committee chairmen:

Town chairmen include: AN-
ITA, Mrs. Harry Kaminky;
CUMBERLAND. Mrs. Louis
Edwards; M A S S E N A , Mrs.
Charles Perrin, and WIOTA,
Mrs. Kenneth Neary.

The campaign will run Feb.
20 through Easter Sunday,
Mar. 26. Assisting organization
is the BPO Does No. 23 of At-
lantic.

We wish to thank all our
friends and neighbors for the

I many memorials, iood and
messages of sympathy at tlie
ime of our taihers death.

Your kind deeds will always
>e remembered.

The Family of Chris Nielsen_

WANT Al»S PAY 1 ! !

tlon Commission's supply of
booklets entitled "Your Guide
to low* Trout Waters," a Com.
mission spokesman said today.

The booklet of nine county
maps indicating Iowa streams
stocked with brown' and rain-
bow trout by the Commission
is undergoing an'extensive re-
vision. , A revised edition is
scheduled -to: be< available a-
bout Apr. i.'1967V; '
Vt& 2, CUB SCOOTS^
• Den-2'met at the<;ho«e of
their I den mother; ,M*s. Cor-
tf>z Stanley, on Monday. Jan.
23. with nine boys and den
chief Jim Stanley present.

After the pledge the boys
worked on the part of the
skit for the pack meeting.
They made airports with
haneers and airplanes from
cardboard.

Royce Turner furnished
treats for all.

PURINA

Hog and Cattle
Dusting Powder

CONTROL* UCE, FLEAS,
AND MANGE.

Stop those pesty insects with Purina Dusting
Powder, especially in winter when spraying is not
practical. It goes to work right away and remains
active long enough to kill most lice that hatch long
after treatment. Purina Hog and Cattle Dusting
Powder kills these pests without injuring the ani-
mal, and there's no disagreeable'odor. In fact, you
can sprinkle1 a little in the bedding « an effective
deodorizer. It's available at our store in pound
shaker cans or 20 Ib. pails.

ita Feed Service
Anita, Iowa

A 5c

Phone 3

FOR S)
FOR SALE: 500 gal

tank. Ed Lank. '

WANTED
WANTED— YOU to join]

Cass County Farm
NE CP«* To. i-n
chm., Malcolm Pollwtl
SE Cass enrollment chm j
lins Bower.

WE WANT dead
land Kendering
257, Anita.

Co.

•̂̂

We wish to thank our rela-
ives and many friends for all
he cards, and lovely gilts we

received on our silver wed-
ding anniversary. S p e c I a
hanks to Father Devlin and
he neighborhood ladies. All

helped to make this a mem-
orable occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Richter
W5p

Our sincere thanks (o all
our relatives and friends for
memorials, flowers, food and
messages of sympathy at the
time of our sorrow.

John T. Mueller
Mr. and Mrs. Dale J. Mueller
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hansen

and family
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jobst •

and family A5p

al's TV Shop—Repairs all
makes of televisions ano

adios. Phone office 7, hom;
35. Cal Blue. tfc

SERVICES

VRTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel-
ect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A tfc

O PENALTY for payment
in advance if you have a
Land Bank loan on your
farm. Check the many o'ther
advantages of a Land Bank
loan. See V. L. Christensen.
Manager F e d e r a l Land
Bank Association, H a r l a n ,
Iowa, Iowa, phone 755-1351;

A3,4,5,6,7,8,9;iO,lU2,13c

comfort,
firmness,
value for

your money!

"ARM BtJREAU is the vo»ne
of Agriculture — Join To-
day! NE Cass .Coi enroll-1
ment chm.. Malcolm Pollock
--SE Cass Co. enrollment
chm., Collins Bower. AW5,6c!

BROWN ELECTRIC
{•^Residential, Commercial
x or Farm Wiring
•WNew or Old Construc-

tion
FREE ESTIMATES

No Trip Charge
Duane 'E. Brown

Phone<Cbllect Day or Night
Atlantic — 243-5365

A tfc

EXTRA FIRM

When you
wiifnt,
•wltdiet, y«rt llgM*̂  »x

f hrturee, Ce» _

CarlW; Johraoir
Brtlautet Glad* FuralckH

Wiene Red 109. Anita
tfc

•illrtii w kti iprti* :

'•MutlMftlddMiMiMVtr
dnl|Md by Ann* Ftfsrty

> MdM Id** tor flm kM*f i

D U R I N G OUR
OSlh A N N I V L P S A R V

SALE

In Anita
C. Long

CllfteM L, Frfe»

ABG8C

kfcl4»AlR . . . dependable

Piiir Prices . . . RAT

Lew ahoes for repair at Anita Tribune, «r take to
Hrtt awne entte right in Wiota u you e«me from
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ADAIR CO.
LINE &

BEREA NEWS
(Last Week's News.)

BEREA BUSY BEES
TO DRAW HOSTESSES

Berea Busy Bees met with
Mrs. Andy Thiele on Wednes-
day afternoon, Jan. 11. There
were eight members present.
Soil call was answered with
VWhat we enjoyed most about
the holidays."

A discussion was held on
whether to change the sched-
ule of hostesses and continue
hostess gifts instead of door

tetnoon. The next meeting
will be with Mrs. Manley

on Wednesday, Feb. a.Young o
NIMBLE NEEDLES

prizes. After voting, it was
decided to draw for months
starting with March.

Mrs. Thiele received a hos-
tess gift from Mrs. Lelartc
Taylor and Mrs. Manley Young
received a birthday gjft from
Jier secret pal. The penn>
march was collected

Lunch was served by the
hostess at the close of the af-

WANTED
WANTED— Your attendance

at a woodworking demon-
stration at Legion Hall in
Anita on Feb. 15, 7:00.

ABC5,6c

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Ruby Kirkpatrick

property in Anita. For in-
formation, contact Ray Muzzy,
774-5740. Cumberland. A5c

WORKERS HAVE POTLUCK
Nimble Needles Workers

met with Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Shannon on Thursday, Jan.
19, with a potluck dinner at
noon.

Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Mensing, Harold
Cams, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Lcfits, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Eshelman, Mr. and Mrs.
Frankie Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Martin, and Mrs. Wil-
bur Heckman jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Soren-
sen and family and Mrs. Har-
old Cams were also present
n the afternoon. Mrs. Albert

Mensing received a birthday
present from her secret sis-

Laurie; and Lynell
urday
Mr. j
and Douglas. •
• Mr. and Mrs. Conrad M»
Kee of Massena were Sunday
evening visitors with Mr. arid
Mrs. Leland Taylor.
• Mrs. Manley Young was a
Wednesday dinner and
noon visitor with her
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

ter.
The next meeting will be

with Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Lents on Thursday, Feb. 9.
o. Mr. and Mrs. Wlbur Heck-
man jr.. were Sunday evening
visitors with his mother Mrs.
W. H. Heckman sr., and aunt,
Mrs. Alice Neff. Later, they
were evening dinner guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Scholl, at the Redwood.
• .Mr. and Mrs. Manley Young
and family were Sunday din-
ner guests with Mr. and'Mrs.
Mensing and family.
Albert Mensing and family. I
• Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kluever
were Saturday evening visit
ors with Mr. and Mrs. Ceci
Taylor.
• Mr. and Mrs. John Gran
and Larry were Friday eve
ning visitors with Mr. and
Urs. Ralph Nichols and Royce

Nichols.
• Mr. and Mrs. Leland Tay
or and Frank Pfundhelle

were Thursday evening sup-
per guests with Mr. and Mrs
Clarence Pfundheller of Aud
ubon.

Ralph Miller, Riddle,
Ore., Has Heart Attack

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Miller
received word Monday, that
Tom's brother Ralph of Rid-
dle, Ore., had suffered a
heart attack on Sunday, Jan.
22.

He is hospitalized at the
Mercy Hospital at Roseburg,
Ore., where he is resting com-
fortably, altho it is not Known
how long he will be hospital-
ized.

Ralph is well known her.

Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Neigh
bors were

uests with

SERVICES
YOUR DEWALT saw Dealer

in Anita is Longs. ABC5,6c

.
lichard Neighbors and fam
Iy.
e Mr. and Mrs. Ray Under
wood and Debbie and Kristl
Ehle were Sunday dinner
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Ce-
cil Taylor. Leroy Taylor and
daughters were afternoon vis-
itors.
e Mr. and Mrs..
were Sunday dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Leland<"ith
guests

Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Nissen

February...
mnuix
• M T W f f I

- " • I « » 4
3 « 7 • 9 V) V
12 13 14 IS 16 17 W
192021 22232425
262728 • - . .

MAY BE
SHORT ON
DAYS . . .

But It's Mighty Long on Weather
If your car acts as though it should have gone

south for the winter, ler us pep it up with a mid-win-
ter J-une-up.

It might make February seem a little shorter!

We can handle your service needs, large or small

7:30 — 5:00

SHAFFER OIL CO.
Next to the New Post Office

Anita, Iowa

^^MBUMM

Pigs reach 75 pounds
in "quick time''Ji

when you mix
your grain with...

PIG
MIXER
1000

36% Balancer
• Supplies Aureo SP-250

Plus
• Proven Gooch Nutrition

ASK US about this low cost way to grow pigs
towards a meaty finish and an early market.

H-86

BURKE BROS.
Anita Hog Bayers

A .6, 6: Q

He is a retired highway p*
trolman and was stationed in
Atlantic and Stuart, working
in this area before being
transferred to Sioux City Af-
ter his retirement he was
named deputy sheriff of Cher-
okee county, but at that time
he suffered a heart attack and
had to give up the position.

They moved to Riddle, Ore.,
about three years ago because
of his health. They visited in
this vicinity last May.

Ed Carltons Note
Golden Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Carlton ob-
served their 50th wedding an-
niversary at the Anita Meth-
odist church on Sunday, Jan

.
The ttlth annual World Day

of Prayer service will be ob-
served at the Anita Methodist
church on Friday, Feb. 10 at
2 p. m.

World theme of the obser-
vance is "Of His Kingdom
There Shall Be No End.'7

The service to be used 'was
written ,and prepared by
Queen Saiote, queen of the
Tonga Island in the South
Pacific, before her death in
late 1965. Her theme and the
service reflect her dignity
and strong Christian faith.

For many years Queen Sa-
lote led her people in the
first services of the World
Day of Prayer. This obser-
vance in the Tongas is fol-
lowed by thousands more in
over 125 countries around the
world until the day ends with
services in the Aleutian Is-
lands off Alaska.* .

This is primarily a day of
prayer; every effort is made
locally to create an oppor-
tunity for genuine prayer.
World Day of Prayer is a ma-
jor symbol of unity all over
the world. This Js not some-
thing that one church does
for the community, but some-
thing that all do together.

and Mrs. Jerry
of Hfcryvillc, Mo., spent the
weekifed with his parents, Mr.

Donald Dorsey and
r parents. Mr. and

-_Je Klrapei at. Adair.
Jerry attends Northwest Mis-
souri State College.

DEN 4 CUB SCOUTS
Den 4. Cub Scouts met Mon

day afternoon with their den
mother, Mri Charles Chad-
wick. Present were Kevin
Chadwick, Jtedney Welkins,
Keith and Stott Jesperson,
Ricky Smith and Danny Jor-
gensen.

Ricky Smith is denner and
Scott Jesperson is assistant
denner. Mrs. Russell Jesper-
son is Mrs. Chadwick's assist-
ant den mother. '

The boys gave the Cub
promise, law of the pack, and

sang new songs so the new
Cub Scouts could learn them,
part of which will be used for
the Blue and Gold banquet
that is upcoming on Feb. 22.
Mrs. Chadwick had treats.

• Sunday evening dinner
guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Arlo Christenscn
and David, were Mr. and Mrs.
Strauss and Brooke, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Fries and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lit-
tle and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Marnln and family.

All women and others of the UNICEF is the enemy of
community are cordially invit- the enemies of chidren—hun-
ed to attend this service. ger, disease, and ignorance.

C.fl Sp'arlWs, Ca^y,
Note 60th Anniversary
. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sparling
of Casey observed their 60th
wedding anniversary at their
home with a cooperative din-
ner.

Among the guests present
were Mr. Sparling's only liv-
ing brother, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Sparling of Adair, and Mrs.
Sparling's only living sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Taylor of
Casey.

Mrs. Sparling is the former
Nellie Naylor, and the couple
was married Jan. 23. 1907, af
the- home.'of' the bride's par
ents, Mr. .and Mrs. F. Q. Nay-
lor of Anita.

Brooke Allen Strain*
Is Baptized Sunday

Brooke Allen, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Strauss,
was baptized Sunday morning
at Holy Cross Lutheran
church. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Fries were sponsors.

• Mr. and Mrs. Carsten Hen-
neberg, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Scholl and Mr. and Mrs. Dew-
ey Robinson were Sunday din-
ner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bartley
in Atlantic.

Get y • y r Propane Gas
frmt Parrott Oil ft Gm Co.,
Adair

^~A"'i*«fcA"Wifci^~ ~"*wf *RC«
A'930,235. grant to Sout*

west Iowa Progress Inc ai
Oak, for the administration^
anti-poverty programs, V
been approved by the OffS
of Economic Opportunity tS
Federal agency in, charge a
the war on poverty. s *

The 10-month grant will b.
used to, provide leadershh
and administrative support 5
community action acttvitiS
designedJo assist underpr

„ _,.,_„_ MiHg^

and Mont!

The "grantee is a non-profit
corporation, responsibleforin
proving the social and eS
nomic status of low-incora,
families. Maurice LaFollml'
is the director. wo»M«t(

Don't Gamble With

Defective Wirin,

NOTICE!
My Barter Shop will w
closed all day SatunUr,
Feb. 18.

Bartering by Bob
A 5, 6t

The serving table was cen-
tered with a three tiered an-
niversary cake baked and de-
corated by Mrs. Kenneth

s. W H. Neigh- Pierce, with yellow and white
Friday dinner tells, white lattice work and
Mr. and Mrs JJle sold numeral '50.' Mrs.

Pierce and Mrs. Lyle Wohlle-
per cut and served the cake.
Mrs. Herbert Bartley poured,
while Mrs. Elmer Scholl pre^
sided at the punch bowl.

Mrs. Ida Pollock and Mrs.
Minnie Millhollin looked af-

^ ter the,gifts. Mrs. Millhollin
also looked after the gifts on

Zort Brown tne Carltons' wedding day, 50
years ago.

Steve Shaffer, a grandson,
was in charge of the guest
book and Sandy Shaffer, a
granddaughter, pinned on the
anniversary ribbons.

The committee of the month
were kitchen hostesses.

The Carltons are the par-
ents of three daughters, who
were all present to help their
Barents enjoy the day, Mrs.
Kylo (Virginia) Robson of

Downey, Calif., Mrs. Harold
(Evangeline) Kuester of Adair
andMrs. Bill (Carol) Shaffer
of Normal, 111.

Madeline V. Sheley, (laugh-
er of Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
'heley, and Edward F. Carl-
on, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. C.
""ton. were married Jan.

1917 at 6 p. m. at the
home of the bride's parents,
northeast of Anita, by the
Rev. Robert W. Swlck.

Mrs. Carlton's mother, Mrs.
heley, who is 96 years of
ge and wsidcs at Creslwood
Vursing Home, was unable to
ttend her daughter's anni-
ersary observance.
,.°Ut^°,fTtown «ucsts weretorn California, Exira, Casey

Adair, Des Moines, Chicago
Walnut and Atlantic.

Anita Bowling
on"^"-is T

B°wling Friday Jan.
20, Fnto-Lay won 3 from An-
ita Feed Service; Adair Bowl
won 3 from Farmers' CO-OD-
Moorman's won 3 from Dix-
ons; United Super won 2 from
Belts & Beer.

Ladies bowling high series
were: Lila Roof 494, Eva Cal-
'»der 501, Anita Stephenson
534 Glendale Robison 456

• <ll Gallmeyer 517 and An-
nis Theurer 454. Bowling high
games were' Eva raitr-iHii.
199, Lila Roof 181 Nina Waft'
ers 187 Anita Stenhenson 204
and 202, Virdis Gallmeyer 185

Results on Jan. 27:
Farmers Co-op won 4 from

Anita Feed Service; Frito-Lav
won 4 from Adair Bowl; Moor-
mans won 4 from United Su-
per Save: Bells & Beer won 3
from Dixons.
™£adieAS .towl'ng high serieswere- Anita Stephenson 550;
jlendale Robison 513. Jerry
Kaufmann 4S7, Annis fheurei-
«2. Lois Swinehart 496, Mae
Fletcher 494. High games
Sfg* Anita Stephfnson 186,
ujendale Robison 202 Annis
Theurer 194, Mae Fletche?
189, Lois Swinehart 180, Vlr-
dis Gallmeyer 182.

OBSERVE BIRTHDAY
OFGRANDDAUGHTER

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Sheeder
nd girls of Adair were vis-
tors on Sunday of her par-
nts Mr. and Mrs. Donald
I^knwn. The Sheeders' dau-
:hter, Donna Sue was feted on
her fourth birthday Also C
3™*n• w«'Dolores Heckman! N
^^L^u^J* .̂ from £

she is er

b Vim Food MWMJ Going Ifc it Buya More?
SHURFINE FROZEN

ORANGE
JUICE

GW GRANULATED

SUGAR
With Grocery Order Only

6 oz.
Cans

ilLIm •*41|i
TCOUPW»

CUP THIS COUPON
T LANTZ & JENSEN

(.Duncan Hines 3 II). Package

(PANCAKE MIX 49<
with this Coupon

63f without Coupon

Void After February 4th

CLIP THIS COUPON
ONLY AT LANTZ & JENSEN

^Orn King Pound m

BACON 59<
with this Coupon

69< without Coupon

Void After February 4th '

ISIT DON GIBSONS
AT BLAIR, NEBR.

M^and Mrs. Gahlon Goon
nd Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuehn
pent Sunday at the home of
heir daughter and grand-

daughter,, far., and Mrs Donnibson at Blair Nebr
iJS^i al!° went to the Blairhospital to see their twin
granddaughters, Tamjny Lee
"d Tracy Lynn, infanVbabiei
« the, Don Gibsons, who were
^"Ji,Jan. 15 and are in the.
lospital incubator. The babies
i* Dining and gp«ing ajpng

WHOLE

~._ PORK
llHff HNCIKMM. I Q IMC

CUT, WRAPPED AND READY FOR YOUR FREEZER!
I Pure Lean

[GROUND BEEF
Lean Home-Made

2lb*.

$1.09
Pound

Pork Sausage 39c

SEE US FOR

Beef

Sunbeam Apple Spies

DONUTS
Dozen

Betty Crocker Walnut
BROWNIE MIX.. ............. 2PKGS.83*

(Send in Offer on Pkg.)

Roxey Instant Gravy «
DOG FOOD *

Royal Regular

PUDDING MIX 3- 27«

FOOD STORE-ANITA
43 for Free Delivery
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-1966 IN RETROSPECT-
That was the year Wiota hoted their 50th annl-

"~ versary with open house at
the Wiota Methodist church.was

January
" __ New mayor and

sworn in. Gittins
Cass county supervis-

, Kelloway will sing on
Bill Ri'ey s"ow

„„ Ellen Lilienthal is
i yof Bill Richter Judy
Man and LeRoy Campen
ed Linda Mangeldorf and
'Nichols to wedIthui sum-

Robert Davis, 31, ot
iicliT driver of an Iowa

^• se rv i ce truck, over-
on highway 90.

.„ - Fire guts Floyd
Her home. 37 at Crest-

nursing home: Last rites
Taylor, 60. Win-

„„,,„ .a, with light driz-
made the streets and high-
s slick. Larry Heckman,
of Cottage Grove, Ore., en-
, in Marines. Funeral ser-
,s held for Martin McMa-

85 Wiota town Officials
] in Barbara Jensen and
Brownsberger to wed in

13

rn

I 20 — Dennis Sims is sent
Camp Pendleton, Calif.
la Gundy and Danny Lo-

set nuptial date. Temps
„• zero; 17 below in 1965.

Cox family to Ames and
I Howard Reeds move to
Incil Bluffs. Admission to

FHA dance is pay by the
t (size of foot). Harry

jhley 73, passed away. Last
Is held for Clyde Falconer,
[Theatre Corp., to buy the-

building. Bud Legg teach-
at Oakland. Gail Turners

the Kenneth Wheeler
6 miles north of Anita.

v Karns will be on
T-TV Sunday.

27 — Bill House is the
Rock Island depot agent.

|s debaters place 2nd in
ney. Seniors invest thou-

_Js for profit or loss in
lerican problems class. Con-

Rattenborg is ill at home.
ild Sheumaker, 62, of 0-
, former Wiotan. dies.

.jntic hospital will be
bferred to county Feb. 1.

rites held for Arthur
..... 84. Anita firemen
le business inspection dur-
I February. Mrs. Frances
lly to note 85th birthday.
fcnelh Miller resigns from
IS faculty.

February
3 — Mrs. Emma Hof-

Ister TOted 80th birthday.
Irge Vokt, father of Mrs.
Ire Kelly passes away.
Hene Petersen and Lvle
rsey are wed. Richard Ev-
i is the new math teacher
AHS replacing Kenneth

Jler, who resigned. Virgil
Ihner's note 25th anniver-

'. Herman Claussen and
Till Dunn weri Jan. 26 at
rwille. Mo. Frank Barn-

father of Mrs. Bill
fris, marooned by 24 inches
[snow in Maryland. Steve
Ion graduates from Marine
|c. Ted .Tessen and Otis
|th to hold farm "ales,

wrestlers win season
lie. Emma June Banting

in Omaha. Lots of "no
cars" here Saturdsv

ning when temo dioped
3 to 28 below. Mrs. Claus

Ison has eye surgery.
|ce Brown family move to
n. Steve Jewell, 18, neph-
| of Mrs. Frank Hutchins

in Viet Nam. The Den-
Johnson familv go to
"1 where he will be sta-

the next three years
s Air Force.

. 10 - Mr. and Mrs. Lafe
') to quietly observe their

anniversary on Feb. 21.
Petersen and Lewis
of Atlantic announce

Ir engagement and wedding
is for,June 4. AHS will
I district speech contest on
|. 25 and 26. John Ihnken
| Nellie Havens were wed

. Henry Paulsen, Lloyd
, C. M. Baier, Russell

i and Arnold Ihnen were
id to the Turkey Creek

prshed board. Sheryl Spies
Duane Bower are wed.
scout den mothers dec-

|e Rasmussen's store win-
[ m observance of Boy
P , week. Rain, thunder

'Shining on Monday, a
" up weather man. A

ease is reported at
ft- An anhydrous ammonia

is are to locate here by
1 l(an Cyanamid Co.. with

. F»«l Co., and Pelgas
w 16 foot cooler is in-
" a t Lantz and Jensen

Four Anita boys in or
w Vietnam, Kenneth

t Redburn, Phil
Mick Heath. VFW

'o sell chances on heir-

Hubert Brown is named to
Wiota town council to re-
place Howard Reed who
moved to Council Bluffs. Pat
Scholl has surgery last week.
Mrs. Oliver Pierce fractures
hip in fall. Raymon Wagner,
67, dies in Arizona. Jerry Shey
will present oration at Dis-
trict Legion contest at Shen-
andoah. Clinton engine award
is presented to Dewey Robin-
son. Hans Johnson is recently
awarded a masters degree in
business administration at
University of Michigan at
Ann Arbor.

Feb. 24 — Tom Smither, 62,
of Los Angeles, Calif., passed
away. He is a former Anitan,
brother of George Smither.
Mary 'Pat Ballensiefer is
crowned Sweetheart Queen of
FHA, a nominee of the Spy
Staff. 275 students from 18
schools here fnr district
speech contest Friday and
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Milt
Bruner quietly observed their
50th wedding anniversary.
Sheryl Rich and Gary John-
son announce their engage-
ment. H. J. Chadwicks note
their 60th wedding anniver
sary at Crestwood Nursing
home. Otto Holland, brother
nf Carl Holland, dies in Cal-
ifornia. Wilbert Ludwig, 78,
brother of Mrs. Albert Sager,
passes away. Charles Miller
to run for Iowa House seat.
Mr. and Mrs. Jens Holland
move to Atlantic. Tom Den-
ney is undefeated college har-
rier. Jim Wilson is aboard
ship near Hong Kong. ___

March
Mar. 3 — March came in like
a lamb — 19 days until cal-
endar says spring, tempera-
tures in the 30-40's. The Ed
Brownsbergers sr., note 38th
wedding anniversary. Mrs. Ev.
erett Kelloway dies at Palm
Springs. Calif. Brenda Jorgen-
sen and Terry Hansen will be
wed April 9. An August wed-
ding is planned by Avis Em-
mons and Gail Harrison. Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Karns sr.,
noted their 45th wedding an-
niversary with a fam'lv din-
ner at the Charles VanAer-
nam home.. Gladvs McKinney.
66, dies Colo., she i* former
teacher hpre. Pegev Williams
and Mike Lett were wpd Feb.
19. Kay Johnson and Charles
Hornbuckle announce their
engagement. To build dial
tplephone center at Wiota.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRnv William-
son note 40th wedding anni-
versary. New front i« being
put on the front of the for-
mer inline building. 29 ones
to AHS «neech contest partic-
ioants. 160 attend Cub smut
hanaupt and award nieht.
Osrar T,indblnms to rote w'th
a familv pMherinc in honor

Feb. 26 at St. Joseph, Mo.
The Ott Chrlstensens noted
their 25th anniversary with a
dance at Avoca. Mrs. Anna
Daughenbaugh dies in Atlan-
tic. Work at Lake Anita con-
tinues on house, dam and
sewer line. Last rites held
for Nora Harris. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Scholl noted their 55th
anniversary. Faye Shultz is

Gipple, 68. Rites were held
for E. Guy White, 87, at
Greenfield. Gary Nichols and
Linda Mangeldorf were wed
Apr. 28. Last .rites held for
Fred Bell. Boyd Sims is slow-
ly improving from major sur-
gery. *
May 19 — Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Scott quietly observed

of their 60th anniversary.

Mar 10 — Rain, snow, wind
and' sunshine is the pattern
of the weather the past week.
Kath'e Pollard and James
Mailander announce their en-
gagement and their wedding
for June. Henr" Wheelock, 92,
father of F,d Wheelock. dies
at Iowa City hospital. Wanda
Brown, Mrs. Jens Rasmussen,
Simon Smith and Tom Miller
attended a dutch elm disease
meeting at Ames. Dennis
Strauss is discharged from
army. OK AHS Shop, Business
education, for Title one fund.
Mrs. Neva Falconer, dies sud-
denlv. Mr. and Mrs. Aura
Williamson will quietly ob-
serve their 58th wedding an-
niversary on Mar. 11. Anita
State Bank nays 4%% on
time savings. Doug Smith has
an appendectomy. 67 pints of
blood donated at bloodbank
this visit. Mrs. Icvl Kramer,
71. sister of Mrs. Paul Kello-
way, laid to rest at Corydon
on Sunday.
Mar. 17 — Clyde Moore's
from Cumberland purchase

extra clerk at liquor store. *
Swifts Farm Service Center is [ '
Anita's newest main street
business. Mush Haszard is

new Anita night marshal.

Mar. 31 — Area churches
slate Holy week services. Glen
Newton. 71. dies at Nevada.
Clyde Keiths note 25th an-
niversary. Jim Stapletons no-
ted 19th anniversary. Doro-
thy Heckman, 18, dies in car-
pickup collision. Fred Woods
to observe his 90th birthday
on Apr. 6. A capacity crowd
attended the horse sale Sun-
day.

• April
Apr. 7 — Ronald Denney will
go to Vietnam. Russell Lett
has been discharged from the
army after two years service.
AHS speech studenls receive
superior ratings in Cedar
Rapids meet. George Dill, fa-
ther of Mrs. Gailyn Jessen,
dies. Mrs. Elizabeth Cedil,'89,
laid to rest. Pigs, corn lost in
a fire at Gail Steffen's farm.
Betty Konz and Jon Daume
are engaged. A late summer
wedding planned. Charlotte
Miller, chosen to attend Girls
State this year. Bud Legg will
teach at South Hamilton. Leo
Bongers, former Anita drug
gist dies at Des Moines
Crestwood Nursing homemak
ing plans for 1st anniversary

April 14 — Frederick McDer
mott is general sales manager
of Custom Foods, Inc. Sally
Ann Roland and Russell Ay
ers were wed Mar. 23. It'
official — name will be Lake
Anita. Last rites held foi
Leslie Dorsey, 59. George
Harrison dies in Wyoming
Cloyd Jones, father of Mrs
Max Peron, dies suddenly
Open house was hold at the
new school shop addition.
April 21 — Last rites wer
held at Churdan for A. J
Beschorner, father of Erwi
Beschorner. Donnis Sannhors
and Wayne Kessler exchang
marriage vows on Apr. 3. Har
vey McDermott of Greeley
Colo., former Anitan, die;
Former Anita couple, Mr. an
Mrs. Fred Stocking of Dar
mondy, Sask., Canada, note
their 60th wedding annivei
sary, Feb. 27. Jerry Rydl ha
a two headed pig born a
their farm. 180 trees ar
planted at Cresthills go1

course. Verl Gipple, 71, die
in Wyoming. Daylight saving
time begins Sunday morning
Duane Suplee leaves lor nav
training.
Apr. 28 — Archie Brown, 6C

dies at Salt Lake City. 52
children invited to kindergar-
ten round-up. Crestwood nurs-
ing home adds three R N's,
wrs. Duane Harris. Mrs. Lyle
Wohlleber and Mrs. Vincent
Swpenev of Adair. to their
staff. Mrs. John Cassell has
been on the staff for. some
time. Karen Nelsen and Daryl
Harris wed Apr. 23. Last rites
held at Greenbrier. Ark., for
James Richel. 82, former
Anita. L. B. Mahsh, former
Anitan, dies Anr. 19 at Long
Beach, Calif. Post office will
be dedicated next Thursday.
Lake Anita work is in full
swing. Last rites held for
John Pearce, 91. The VFW
nost will have "Lite a Bike"
nroiect on Saturday after-
noon. Sara Burke heads Des
Moines Diocese CYO.

MAY

golden wedding anni-
ersary on May 16. Charles
filler, candidate for state
epresentatlve seeks 148 pav-
ng. Judy Nolle and Ronald
wope wed, Apr. 30. Mary
ane Metheny and Dale Wed-
ell are wed May 16. Carol
iisselrnan and Danny Ander-
on engaged. David McCaskey
s chosen to attend Boy's
tate. Harold Wilson and Cleo

Burmeister are the new own-
ners of Behnken Motors. 44
unions will graduate May 25.

Way 26 — Fire destroys barn
>n Ronald Piearson farm. Mrs.
'im Zellmer received a certif-
cate of recoenition from
Jerv Aegertpr. Sandra Knowl-
,on is valedictorian of the
.966 class and Ruth Peron,
salutatorian. Mr. and Mrs
Hike Baetz will note their
iOth anniversary with nperi
louse at the Anita Central
Church of Christ on June 5
Mrs. H. J. Chadwick, 82, dies
Summer school program an
nounced bv Supt. Newell
Honorary degree was con
Eerred on Miss Winona Kyle
at Mt. Pleasant. She was one
of seven who received honor
ary degrees at Iowa Wesleyan

June
June 2 — James Wilson i
home on leave; to return to
Vietnam. Mr. and Mrs. Harolc
Waters noted their 25th wed
ding anniversary. Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Christensen alsc
noted their 25th anniversary
Graduates, JoLee Taylor
Mary Pat Ballensiefer. Peggj
Schaaf, Jerry Shey and Don
na Rattenborg were honore
at coffees following gradua
tion services. An MS degre
was awarded to Daryl Dres
sler. The enwempnt o
Linda Gnon ?nd Pnnsld Gib
son announced. 100 flags i
court of honor at Memoria
Day services. Weeds niarke
was burelarizprt Alonda
morning. Susan Kriowlton an
Robert Haszarrl rewrvp. AHS
alumni awards. Fishin' is
good, pictures of big fish
proves the point.
June 9 — Robert Halls note
silver anniversary with open
house and dance at KP hall
in Anita. JoLee Taylor held
her dance recital at the Wio-
ta school auditorium. Sgt.
and Mrs. Dale Armstrong and
family are home from Ger-
many. Last rites held for
Rctta Heckman. The Fred
Wohllebers will hold open
house in observance of their
55th wedding anniversary on
June 12. Pipe line for Peo-
ple's Gas Co., will be laid
soon. Shaffer's Oil Co., coin
car wash in operalion.
June 16— Marv B r o w n s -
b e r g e r and W a y n e How-
ell w e r e wed May 28.
Barbara Jensen and Phil
Brownsberger were wed June
4. Kenneth Neary of Wiota
and his son, Merrill of Oska-
loosa, showed the champion
ram and ewe at the Eighth
Annual Nation Oxford sheep
show at Davenport. Last rites
held for Harold Gress, 62, in
Des Moines. Mrs. Paul Hen-
derson is managing the Adair

AHS teacher:
September

Sept. 1— An UFO sighted
here Monday night. School
enrollment about same as last
year. A large balloon is spot-
ed floating south of Anita,
•iorseshoes tourney will be
teld here Labor day. Dan
Brownsberger is discharged
from Navy. Extensive remod-
eling at Wiota Grain Co. Kay
Johnson and Charles Horn-
buckle are wed. Dr. James
Careys not 50th wedding an-
niversary at West Liberty.
Rev. Hoemann of Adair noted
his 85th birthday.

Sept. 8— Judy Hoffman and
Leroy Campen vows were
read Aug. 7. Aug. 6 was the
wedding of Suzanne Vornand
Robert Just. Roof goes on
new telephone building at
Wiota. Labor Day horseshoe
tourney a huge success. Last

take 180 mile canoe trip on
the Muskegan river.

July
July 7 — Rasmussen Hatch-

ry closed the business this
week. Ben McLuen cards 40
t Crestwood Hills. Gas pipe
ine is going in. Mary Pat
iallenseifer wins Catholic
laughters scholarship. Merri

Ostrus to Norway for Youth
illiance conclave. Cherry
)omb injures 2 Wiota girls
"lunday at the airport in At
antic. Anita Chamber to ad
ertise for dentist. Mrs. Ollie
Taylor notes 85th birthday
iVorkshop awards given ti _
iive AHS pupils. Suzanne La- Adair'""Rev;" and Mrs. Vern
*ue, Linda Ohms, Cheryl'

.. huge
rites held in Des Moines for
Corwyn Dorsey, 50. Mrs, Jer-
ry Emgarten rites held at

y, Bert Thompson and Bob
Nelsen at the 5th annual
publication workshop at
Northwest Missouri State Col-
lege, Maryville.
fuly 14— Mrs. Clara Eilts, 74,

.tassed away. Mari, 2-year-old
laughler of the Dale Lantz'

was run over by a tractor,
when an older child released
he brakes. No relief in sight
'rom the torrid heat. §400
worth of tools' stolen Satur-
day from Ted Barton at Lake
Anita sife Old Fashioned
Days this weekend. Pamela
Scrivner is bride of Ronald
Sxline. Jerry Heath and Dar-
ene Vajert wed at Cedar

Rapids, July 10. Diannc Pet-
ersen and Lewis Hansen wed
June 4. Jon Jordan is in Phil-
ipines. Wayne Jewett sells
Grain & Coal business to
Claus Behnken and Ted Jes-

Vvilley to note their 50th an
niversary on Sept. 11. They
will also note their 40th an-
niversary in the ministry. Bet-
ty Konz and Jon Daume wed
Aug. 27.
Sept. 15— Anita Home and
Garden club notes silver an

at his home at Lake Anita.
November

Nov. 3— Vocal festival will
be held at Wiota gym on
Tuesday night. Mr. and Mrs.
Kermit Kloppenberg n o t e
their 25th wedding anniver-
sary with open house. The
Ben McLuchs are home front
a vacation trip to California
and Hawaii. Anita firemen
are kept busy' putting out
many fires. Jim McDermott
suffers heart attack. Pancake
days will be hel'd Saturday,
Nov. 12. Mrs. Roy Aupperle
breaks wrist. Martin Olsons
leave for Kansas City. an3
then California. District Pyth-
ian Sisters- convention held
here. Chucky Watson injured
in elevator mishap. Anita
school cooks served over 73,-
000 meals here last year.
Last rites held for Mr. and
Mrs, Bert'Reynolds. Mrs. Bar-
bara Bintner of Omaha, ob-
served her 84th birthday. Ray-
mond Hansen and Karen
Thomsen receive National
Merit scholarship letters of
commendation. Junior High
takes 1st grid victory in four
years. Lynn Long, Debbie Ed-
dy and Sheryl Peron are State
Fair Talent Search winners in
Bill Bailey talent search con-
test. Halls were decked for
1966 AHS homecoming. Anita

July 21— Annual celebration
Monday and Tuesday. People's
set date for Grand Opening
for July 29 in their newly re-
modeled office. Legion hall
may be converted. Fritz Pos-
sehl heads local Legion. Mi-
chael Hines, to pastorate Kan-
sas church. Lila Walker of
Casey is new registered nurse
at Crestwood Nursing Home.
Frances Kopp heads Legion
Auxiliary. Benton 4-H club
picks up trash along Co. K
m Benton township. Last
rites held for Eva Zimmer-
man. 3" rain falls at Wiota
and breaks heat *wave.

July 28— Harry Denney fam
ily wins free merchant's vaca
at Lake Okoboji. John J. Du
lin will become superintend
eht of schools of Audubon
county, Aug. 15. Kathy Bes
chorner to graduate with hon
ors from St:--Joseph's scnoo
of nursing. Last rites held fo:
.Irs. Jim McCosh. Demps Lei
s home from Veterans Hos
>ital. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Sager to host 25th anniver
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Lawr
ence Waldau of Boulder, Colo
on Aug. 7.

August
Aug. 4— Charles Weathewa>
resigns; James Hitchcock nov
principal. Robert Fay, 38, hi
wife Ila Elaine, 49, and their
wo children, Debbie, 13 and
tfichael, 10, were killed when
:heir car was struck by a
train east of Gowrie. Last
rites held for Mrs. Mike Bro-
derick. David Abbott is now
pastor at Church of Christ.
39 in tractor pull contest. Last
rites held for Minnie Camp-
jell. Harvey Williamson and
Judy Wills wed July 30. Grant
and Franklin 4-H'ers monop%
tize dairy show at county fair.
Larry Eden graduates: from
Peru State College at Peru,
Nebr., receives his BS de-
gree. Wiota to be on dial by
.968. Robert Henneberg, 20,

grandson of the Carsten Hen-
nebergs killed in Vietnam.
Bobby Kinzie, 7, was lost,
then found.
Aug. 11— Fish 'die off at
Parker's farm pond. Elinor

Nursing Home. The Leslie
Miners have a mysterious cal-
ler. Mrs. Mary Sheley will be
96 years young on June 14.
Gas pipe line may be in by
Aug. 1. Larry McLaughlin re-
ceives a BS degree at Purdue
University, and Dyann Long,

) a BS from Kansas University.
Mav 5 — Alumni banquet Wall to wall carpeting was
nlanned for Mav 28. Jerry
Shev is awarded Creighton
.cnholarshin. Confirm 7 at
First Lutheran. Install sig-
nals at Co. K railroad cross-

1 Bedspread and rug.
I Mrs' Frances Kel-

7th Dist-
• Hansen on

the late Maggie Parker prop- inR a new teachers for Anita

n v10"86 last

erty. Gary Nichols completes
military police training at
Fort Gordon, Ga. Mrs. James
Zellmer is named Family liv-
ing committee chairman. Don-
nis Sandhorst and Wayne
Kessler announce their en-
gagement and approaching
marriage to take place Apr.
3. Mrs. Frank Will and Mrs.
George Judd were presented
life WSCS membership pins.
Miss Brown tours Hawaii, and
makes 50 states she has vis-
ited. Verl Adams dies sudden-
ly Saturday. First 50c pieces
in year arrive. 71 here on
Tuesday, August Cron will
note his 90th birthday. Paula
Elgin of Adair, dies of men-
ingitis. Lyle Dorsey is out of
armed forces.
Mar. 24 — 2 inches of snow
fell here on Wednesday. 93
students take drivers educa-
tion. Last rites held for Wal-
ter Root. 73. Sandra OrtonAlh s W Moot. /a. sanara unoiiAlbert Morgana of and Dean Pierce were wed

school. A good deed was done
flt thp farm of Mrs. Verl Ad-
ams when 55 acres of oats
<-»ed was planted. On Apr.
20. the Iowa highway com-
mission took action to remove
certain relocated portions of
U. S. 6 from the interstate
svs+em. Thipves broke, into
Nichols standard and took
fnur seal beam lights, four
oil filters and a quantity of
Quaker motor oil and 1)4
cases of soft drinks.
May 12 — Miller's locker des-
troyed by fire early Monday
morning. Council OK's sub

installed in Anita State Bank.
New bridge spans Turkey
creek, south of the county
shed, which replaces one
collapsed earlier this year
when the boom of a wrecker
caught the trust of the bridge.
June 23 — 55 attend Wiota
Club flower show. The Frank
lin Farmerettes beautify the
Wiota park, Mrs. Russell Han-
.=°n is the new Wiota editor.
Charles Watson enters soap
box derby. Sondra Nelson is
Cass Dairy princess. Cecil
Waddell is planning zone
head. Last rites held for Mrs
Dale Will. Potter Nursing
home is closed temporarily.
June 30 — Dutch elm disease
discussed at Chamber of Com-
merce meeting. Plans for a

leasing airstrip. Bonnesen's Senior Citizen Center in the
note 14 years in Anita with Anita community outlined. 87
gala anniversary sale. Gary -- • • - -
Warwick is named Anita-A-

niversary. Many Anita young
people returning to college.
Truck driver hits gas pumps

t Klines Texaco and then
runs. Completes iexcavatioi>
or new telephone building
iere.
;ept. 22— Wiota fire dept.
nd in state contest. Bert

Hedrick, 62, former Wiotan,
led in Warsaw, Mo. Evans

Const. Co., of Early began
he cable plant for the Wiota

Jial system. The building
lousing the switchboard is
ompleted. Rita Hughes and

Alan Burke wed Sept. 3. The
Wranglers' a group of western
style entertainers were ati
he Redwood Stcakhouse last

week. They were raising mon-
ey for the Daman Runyon
Memorial fund for Cancer re-
search.
Sept. 29— 95 members from
14 chapters attend OES
Friendship night here. Rain-
fall less than half of normal
so far in '66. Booster club
seeks new members. Natural
gas is here. Fire destroys
:wo buildings at Robert Duff
tarm on Thursday afternoon.
Rollie and Allen Henderson
make a fine showing at the
Ak-Sar-Ben show in Omaha.
Lawrence Wedemeyer was
kicked in the face by a cow
while milking. 250 atlend Wi-
ola Grain Co., open house.
Anita PTA has 200 members.

October
Oct. 6— Mrs. H. J. Spies dies
on Sunday. Community chest
drive is next Thursday. To
pave J north of 1-80. Exten-
sive remodeling is slated at

Community Chest goal goes
over top.

Nov. 10— The Anita Court of?
Honor will be in charge of
Veterans Day program on
Friday at concert park at 11
a.m. Wilbur Dorsey has anew
well at the farm to solve his
water shortage. The Harold
Barbers are hospitalized at
Council Bluffs. A rash of
street lights being broken
must be stopped. Darla Han-
sen, 4, daughter of the Roger ,
Hansens of Atlantic, b a d l y
burned. Bill LaRue accepted
for professional officer course.
Air Force ROTC at University
of Iowa, Iowa City. Chucky
Watson to undergo more sur-
gery. Carol Ann Tholen, 11
month old daughter of the
Harold Tholens of Council
Bluffs, dies; the mother was
the former Ann Mclntire. Mrs,
Laura Etta Atkinson, 88, mo-
ther of Bea Littleton, laid In
rest at Griswold. Merle Robi-
son and Phil McLaughlin, An-
ita rural mail carriers, receive
safe driving award from Ar-
thur Duff,
Nov. 17— Youth center will
hold open house this Sunday.
Haszard Oil Co., is broken in-
to and robbed of $525 front
the safe and a cigaret ma-
chine. Rumor is circulating
there is to be a change in.
Southwest Loop conference.
700 people were served free
pancakes and sausage Saturctay
by the Chamber of Commerce
Retail committee. Viola Long
and Douglas DuBay were wed
at Adair. Wiota Methodist
church to note 100th anni-
versity this Sunday. Metal

dair gas manager. Sandra Stef-
fens and James Eversole ex-
change their marriage vows
on Mar. 26 in Munich. Ger-
many. Mrs. Pat Davis, 70, dies
at Lexington, Mo. Last rites
were held for Mrs. Claire

enrolled in summer school.
Golf pro to offer lessons at
Crestwood Hills. Col. Donald
Mclntvre promoted to Color-
ado »ir base. Linda Mayberry
and Ted Legg exchange wed-
ding vows. June 11, Last rites
held for Ed Ballensiefer, 70.
Bob Rodgers and his brother

Garside injured in a two car
accident on US 34 and 71,
north of Villisca. Catherine
Bintner dies in same accident.
Larry Phillips, Bud Carlson
and Mick Heath meet in Viet-
nam. Wind storms hit here
Saturday night; some corn
felled. Sherry Funke and Jas.
Ruggles wed J u n e 18 at
Bridgewater. The Glen Bay-
lors to note 25th anniversary
with open house and dance
on Aug. 20 at Brayton hall.
Last rites held for H. P. H.
WederAsyer, 84, bit Adair,
Betty Konz graduates as nurse
from Mercy Hospital School
of Nursing, Council Bluffs.
Doc Hartkopf wins Crestwood
golf tourney.
Aug. 18— Rex Millers, to
build new locker plant. Gas
line work is half done. Low-
er light rates for Anita. Mike
Lett to be stationed in Ger-
many. Allen Henderson wins
five ribbons at district dairy
show at Council Bluffs. Mr.
and Mrs. Hans Christensen to
note 40th anniversary.
Aug. 25— 54 kindergarten
youngsters to start school next
week. Dutch Elm disease
takes two large elm trees in
concert park. Nancy Coglin
and Terry Birk, announce en-
gagement. Last rites held for
Millie Britton, 89. Last rites
held for Miss Maude Denne,
70. Lawrence Waldaus note
25th anniversary Aug. 7. Fire
destroys Jim Stapleton's barn.
Mrs. Mary Kinen, 86, laid to
rest. Dwight Will shows state
fair grand champion baby
beef. Mike Baetz fractures
hip in fall. Rites held in Ohio
for Charles Salmon, former

Youth Center. Walt Glynns
buy Martin Olsen acreage.
Anita Congregational church
and Federated church of Ex-
ira consider "yoking." Lewie
Kaufmann sells farm to Ed-
win Hosier of Stuart, they
have purchased Otto Miller's
property on West Main. Twi-
la Hogueison and H o w a r d
Christensen to wed Oct. 29.
Debby Petersen and David
"'iearson wed Sept. 20. John
irote noled his 87th birth-

day.
)ct. 13— Scouting award of
flerit presented to Bill Lin-
or. Bill Riley show here next

Thursday for PTA benefit.
Last rites held for Edgar Pet-
ersen, 71. Carolyn Millard
and William B. Curl of More-
and Hills, O., announce an-

nounce engagement. The Rev.
lerbert Schmidt will be in-
stalled Sunday, at First Luth-
eran church. Fire drill at
elementary school; grade pu-
pils and teachers out of buil-
ding in just over minute.
AHS homecoming is this Fri-
day.
Dot. 20— Lake Anita engineer
o speak here at 3rd quar-
.erly Chamber of Commerce
meeting. Mrs. Oliver Pierce,
?9, passed away. Petitions are
t>eing circulated to ask the
Anita town council to call an
election establishing an air-
port commission for the town
of Anita. Rain, hail, windy,
cold and hot — all occurred
last Friday. High was 80-85
that afternoon and 34 was the
reading Saturday morning.
Tom Miller r a i s e s peanuts.
Linda Johnson and GaryKlop-
penburg reign as homecom-
ing royalty. Leo Nolte's to
note 40th anniversary. Barn
burns on Roger Knop farm
southwest of Wiota. Mrs.
Arthur Armentrout, 71, pas-
ses away. A new roof was put
on the Wiota Catholic church.
Annual Wiota firemen's dance
is Nov. 12. Rhea Jo Smith and
Dick Whetstone were wed
Aug. 28.
Oct. 27— Anita volunteer
firemen met Monday and new
recruits are being trained in
a series of training sessions.
Daylight time ends on Sun-
day. Gas service lines near-
ing fompletion. R a y m o n d
Neilsen, escapes cornpicker
mishap without much injury.
Miller and Lantz sell L&M
Cash Market in Cumberland.
Both elevators are busy dry-
ing corn all day, all night.
Connie South and Ronald Kel-
ly wed in Atlantic. Larry Kin-
en exhibits at American Roy-
al, five Angus steers. Special
education scholarships to Mrs.
Dale Rourick and Mrs, Har-
vey Hansen, by the Cass coun-
ty association for the retard-
ed Corn picker and corn
catches fire at the Kenneth
Herr farm. Daniel Lang in-
jured in a fall while playing

plate, bone screws and skin
grafts for Chucky Watson.
Large attendance at Wiotav
firemen's dance.
Nov. 24— Anita Development,
Inc., girds for 2nd round of
community development. Pfc.
Ronald Denney is wounued
in Vietnam. Larry House is
released from 'Bluffs hospitaL
To vote Dec, 6 on establish-
ing airport commission. Com-
munity Council has panel dis-
cussion on airport commis-
sion vote. Mrs. Lurinda Wise
of Atlantic, former Anitan,
will note her 91st birthday
on Nov. 29. Darla Hansen,
who was seriously burned on
Nov. 4, has been taken to the
Shrine Burns Institute atGal-
veston, Tex., for treatment for
her injuries. Elaine Bebensee
and Floyd Tawzer announce
their engagement and Febru-
ary wedding. Fay Klein and
Jerry Nelsen were wed Oct,
30 at Elk Horn.

December
Dec. 1— A learning session
is being held to teach modern
math. Bob Miller is named
fire chief. Big game feed is
Dec. 7 at Lewis. Earl Griffin
underwent surgery at Carroll.
Mrs. Sadie Wagner to note
93rd birthday on Dec. 3.
Mrs. Mary Devlin, mother of
Fr, Joseph Devlin, passes a-
way in Des Moines. Cheryl
McFadden and Larry Kinen.
will be wed Dec. 10. More
skin graft for Chucky Watson.
Judge I. S. Coomes, 89. of
Webster, S. D., former Wio-
tan, dies. Clifford Fries, is
now associated with Jack Long
in the management of Long's
Home Furnishings.

Dec. 8— Town buys radio for
police car. Give away turkeys
and $250 and youth prizes, ini
Christmas drawings. Last rites
at Fontanelle for Fred Feick,
of Des Moines, former Anita
farmer. Mrs. Maude Brokaw,
86, the former Maude Fickel,
passed away Nov. W at Clar-
inda. Dewey Robinson suf-
ferers stroke. Dial phone-
equipment installation begins-
at Wiota. Chucky Watson is
home in cast from waist
clown. Mean Fays note 25tn
wedding anniversary with op-
en house and dance at Com-
munity building in Atlantic.
The Charles Dresslers quietly
observe 60th wedding anni-
versary with dinner at tho
Dale Dresslers.
Dec. 15— Chamber drawings
begin. Michaele Dulin, 16, in-
jured in car accident north-
east of Audubon. Carolyn
Scholl to tour with Dana Col-
lege choir. Interstate 80 now
open from Omaha to East
coast. Maxine Dorsey and
family see falling meteor Sat-
urday night. Last rites were
held at Meyer funeral' chapel

(Continued Elsewhere)
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News From'The
Wiota Community

•Gbnwood Chaplain It
R«V«r4«i AM>. Speaker

,Ttie Rev. Figurd D. Peter-
son,'chaplain at the Glenwood

Fete Glen Grate's
On 35th Anniversary

A surprise anniversary par-
ty honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Grote on their 35th wed-
ding anniversary was held at
the Benton Center school
house on Wednesday evening,
Jan. 25.

Ten point pitch was played
'or entertainment. Winning
nigh for the men was Marvin
Hockenberry and low, Glen
Grote High for. the ladles
wrs Mrs. Ted Christensen and
Mrs. Lewis Henningsen re-
ceived low. Door prize was
received by Mrs. Lamar Card

Mrs. Leo Nolle baked and
r.er.

niversary arifi jlmch was
brought and ^ served by the
guests.

Attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Henningsen, Mr.
and Mrs. Lamar Gardner, Mr.
and Mrs. Arlie Barter, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Helmts, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Keller, Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Plearson, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Nolle, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Hockenberry.

Also, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sta-
plelon,
Baylor,
Chrislensen, Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Richler, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernie Behrends. Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Grote, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Mr. and Mrs. Ted

Floyd Bannick and Gary.
A purse was presented by

the group to Mr. and Mrs.
Grote.

GUESTS AT MILFORD,
WALTER CHRISTENSENS

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chris-
lensen were supper guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Milford Christensen on Sun-
day, Jan. 22.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bacon
of Cumberland, Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Gro(e and Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Richter were Saturday
evening gucsls of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Chrislensen. The
evening was spent with cards.

members and thei
a • card party

•̂  —liil" « n .
at

. , . .
decorated a cake for the an- Walter Christensen and Mrs.

WIOTA REMEMBERS
ONLY A YEAR AGO—
Jan. 27, 1966

Miscellaneous shower hon-
ors Sheryl Spies.

Connie Rattenborg is con-
fined to home by illness.

Harold Sheumaker, 62, dies
of heart attack at Osage.

Benton Community supper
is held Tuesday evening, with
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Huddleson
as hosts.

The Wiota Garden club met
Monday at the Wiota school.

5 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 11, 1962

Jodi Kay, infant daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Behr-
ends of Wiota, has been of-
ficially named the first Cass
county baby for 1962. She was
born Jan. 1 and is their first
child.

Kenneth Brillhart, 55, of
Citrus Heights, Calif., dies.

Pete Metz, 90, brolher of

Birthdays
At Sunday Dinner

A birthday dinner was held
at the home of Eric Wester
in Atlantic in honor of the
birthday of Eric Wester and
Alfred Christensen on Sun-
day, Jan. 29.

Guests were Mrs. Cora
Wester and Kenny, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Christensen, Rog-
er Christensen, Coleen Me-
Keane, Mr. and Mrs. Don

SUNDAY DINNER GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Evans

and family were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Nolle. They came after
their daughter Julie, who had
spent the weekend at the
home of Tier grandparents.

M B C Chib
Mr .and Mrs. Mike Rich

ter entertained the' MBC
• - ir families

_ _____ m ____ _ Wednesday
eYening,vwltn 16" attending.

Having' high for the men
was Max Walker and .low was
Royce Kitelinger. Having high
for the " wonien'^as IMinnie
Jepsen and having low was
Mrs. Ted Christensen.,

The next meeting will be
held Feb. 16 with a nign
meeting and a card party.

Methodist WSCS ,
The Woman's Society of

Christian Service met at the
Wiota Methodist church Wed-
nesday afternoon with Mrs
George Stuetelberg as hostess

Mrs. Werner Blunk was in
charge of the devotions, and
the lopic was Prayer and
Praying Hands. Mrs. Ralpn
Hancock read the scripture

"

5?.!!5!!.>MetZl ls h°spitalized in j Walter, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
' Christensen and Clarence, all

of Allanlic; Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ihnken
jr., are now at El Monte,
Calif.

Benton Homemakers met at
the home of Mrs. Leo Nolte.

thur Christensen and Becky
Jo, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Christensen and Mr. and Mrs.
Waller Chrislensen of Wiola.

and Mrs. Lawrence B,
"I Must Tell Jesus.'

Bjunk sang

Mike Richters Note
Silver Anniverary

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Richter
elebrated their twenty-fifth

wedding anniversary Sunday,
an. 22, by renewing their

marriage vows before Rev.
oseph Devlin at the 8:30 a.
n. Mass.

Sunday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. Richter met relatives
nd friends from 1:30 till 4:30
it their home northeast of

Wiota.
Hostesses were Mrs. Max

Walker and Mrs. Lucille Kite-
inger. Nancy Brown, Merlin

Schrad, and Diane Heithoff
registered the guests at the
guest table. In charge of the
;ift table were Jo Ann Si-
mons, and Morris Heithoff.

At the tea table Mrs. Joe
Simons and Mrs. John Sparrer
loured the coffee and Mrs.
Marcellus Schrad and Mrs.
Edwin H a 1 b u r served the
punch. Cutting and serving
the cake were Mrs. LeRoy
Brown and Mrs. Joe Ballen
siefer. The cake was baked
by Mrs. Esther Heithoff of
Carroll, a sister-in-law.

Kitchen hostesses were Mrs.
Ronald Piearson, Mrs. Leo
Nolte, Mrs. Carl Keller. Mrs.
Lamar Gardner, Mrs. Arlie
Barter, Mrs. Louis Heningson,
Mrs. Floyd Bannick, Mrs. Don-
ald Helmts, Mrs. Ted Chris-
tensen, Mrs. Glen Grote and
Mrs. Otis Huddleson.

There were 160 guests at-
tending from Carroll, Ded-

The birthday table was In
charge of Mrs. Maurice
Coomes, , and honored Mrs
Ralph Odem, Mrs. Albert Mor
gan, and Mrs. Ronald Ostrus
The group voted to send a
donation to Vietnam to the
Emergency Appeal fund.

Kelley Furniture MASSENA
IOWA

FROM

TO

5th
OCCASIONAL

Rockers
529.95
$69.95

$5.00 OFF
the purchase price of

any of them!

SPECIAL — SPECIAL — SPECIAL — SPECIAL — SPECIAL

Door Opener
2-PIECE LIVING 6
ROOM SUITE - - - Y
2 END TABLES
COFFEE TABLE
ALL FOR

First Come First Get Save, Save

CARPiT.. •
100% Dupont 501 Continuous Filament Nylon
-Double back Construction - Foam Rubber
Pad — Complete^ Installed in yeur home . . .

$7.95
Per Square Yd.

Room Size 100%
Nyfon

RUGS
Foam Rubber Back
9x12

2 ONLY

Reg. 59.95
... $49.95
Reg. 88.95

DECORATOR :• 12x15
y (Red, Green, Brown, Beige)

Beige' ;1 • BrtairnY < '̂M
Walnut Arms & Base

were J39.95 '
Narrow, Modern, Green Matlatlse Cover ' Reg. 189.00

DECORATOR SOFA $159.95
(100% Nylon with Latex Foam Rubber Cushions)

Tilt Back Back Rocker Recllner All Colors, Prices and Fabrics

RECLINERS $69.95-$129.95
Flrm-0-Pedlc, Quilted & Tuttless Keg. *6»-95 per unit
BEDDING - $49.95 EA., or $97.50 per set
Special Buy on a one-only, 68" wide Brown Cover Reg. 249.00

HIDE-A-BED $198.00
WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE

Framed Plate Glass Mirror Reg Anniversary Special

Complete With Box Springs & Mattress ...iv. $239.95

DRIVE TO MASSENA TODAY AND SAVE REAL DOLLARS — EAST SIDE OF MAIN ST. ;

state «haMHI*Ul „„. ____
religious training for the re-
tarded at the regular monthly
meeting of the Cass County
Association for Retarded Chil-
dren, which will be held Feb.
7 at 7:30 p. m., at the At-
antic State Bank Community

room.
The group issues a special

invitation to all area minis-
ters as well ''as all others who
are interested.

Homemakera Have Lesson
On Interior Decorating

Mrs. " Claus Fltschen was
hostess Friday to the monthly
meeting of the Franklin Town
ship Homemakers.

Roll call was answered with
a book I recently read. Louise

BentoA i Supper Group "̂
Honor* Mike Rfchter*

The Benton Community Cen-
ter supper was held Jan. 17,
with Mr. and Mrs. Otis Hud-
dleson as hosts.

Attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Keller, Mr. and-Mrs.
Mike Richter-Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Grote. Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. La-
mar Gardner. Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Bannick, Mr. and Mrs..
Leo Nolte, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Henningsen.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Ernie Hansen and their three
sons, and Miss Sandhoret, Ken-
ny Rise, Miss Jaunita Keller,
Dennis Karstens, and Miss
Linda Huddleson.

Sorensen, h o m e economist

nn
M « T n h nMrs. John

""itschen served refreshments.
The next meeting will be held
Friday, Feb. 24. at the Wiota
school.

ham, Manning, Templeton,
Coon Rapids, Des Moines,
Adair, Atlantic, Anita, Elk
Horn, Cumberland, Wiota and
Brayton.

Mr. and Mrs. Richter were
hosts to their relatives at a
supper Sunday evening at the
Redwood Steakhouse in Anita.

HOSPITALIZED
Mrs. Russell Hansen return-

ed home Friday, after a 10
day stay in the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlan-
tic.

Mrs. Katherine Zimmerman
is a patient at the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hl;pltal.

Little Ross Havens, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hav
ens, fell and hit his head Sun
day. He was admitted to the
Cass County Memorial Hos
pital, where he had x-rays and
was released Monday morn
ing.

Friendly Neighbors
Friendly Neighbor club me

with Mrs. Louis Henningsen
Jan. 25, with 10 members and
two guests, Mrs. Alfred Jen
sen and Mrs. Henry Hansen
present.

Roll call was answered with
"What happiness is and wha'
it means to me." The nexi
meeting will be with Mrs.
Gerald Martin. Mrs. Martin
also received the tray prize.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hen-
ningsen were hosts Jan. 26 to
the Friendly Neighbor club
members and their husbands.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Will Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Nolte, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Nolte, Mrs. Floyd Bannick,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Brewer,
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jen-
sen.

Having high for the ladies
was Mrs. Alfred Jensen and
having low was Mrs. Leo
Nolte; for the men, high went
to Will Nelson, and low went
to Louis Henningsen. Sidney
Nelson received the tray prize.

An anniversary cake and
ice cream were served in hon-
tor of the twenty-fifth wedding

M_. I anniversary
OlTS. Mil.-, D !„>,»,Mike Richter. The Richters

in return treated with candy
bars and cigars.
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CHURCH
NOTICES

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.

Woman's Society 2nd and
4th Wednesday, 2 p. m.

Official Board 3rd Wednes-
day, 8 p. m.

Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass 8:30 a. m.

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
H. W. Schmidt, Pastor

Sun.. Feb. 5— Sunday school,
9 a. m.
Divine worship, 10 a. m.

Mon., Feb. 6— W a l t h e r
League, 7:30 p. m.

I Wed., Feb. 7— Lenten ser-
vices, 7:30 p. m;
Choir

Thurs., Feb. 8 -̂ S u n d a y
school teachers, 7:30 p. m.

Fri., Feb. 10— Lutheran Wo-
men's Day of Prayer at Cres-

ton, 2.p. m.
Sat., Feb. 4— .: Coitfjrmatlftn

classes, 9 a. m.- j" ' •

FURNITURE SALE
The furniture of the late Carl Miller will be soW

at the home of the late Mrs. Florence Spies on Rose
Hill Avc. In Anita on

SATURDAY, FEB. 4
Immediately following the Spies Estate household fur-
nishings, also to be held Saturday afternoon, Feb. 4.
Furniture to be sold by the Miller estate Includes:

Beige Davenport and Chair, nice .
Beige Platform Rocker

3 Table Lamps 1 Floor Lamp

12 x 15 Beige Rug 9 x 12 Rug
Small Frigidaire Refrigerator
5 Piece Blond Bedroom Suite
Clothes Hamper Some Linens

Bed, Mattress and Springs
Electrolux Vacuum Cleaner
Old Trunk 10 x 10 rug
Dresser 2 Card Tables "
Other Miscellaneous Items

Estate of the Late Carl Miller
Rex Miller, Administrator

Speck Fay, Auctioneer Ruby Steele, Clerk

A N I T A

The address below is the place to go foraccurate and
complete information regarding all Greyhound
travel. Your Greyhound agent—a member of your
own community-has full details on Greyhound's low
fares, frequent schedules, scenic routes, stopover
advantages, pre-planned vacations, charter byses.,.
even Greyhound Package Express.
Stop in today and say hello 1

GREYHOUND BUS STATION

"if-
See Claude Smither
or phone 23 for

CHARTERS • TICKETS

TOURS • INFORMATION.

• PACKAGE EXPRESS

Sandwich Bar
Anita, la.

. it'a such a comfort to take the bus,.,
and leave the driving to u$!



Thurvky, February 2, 1967

NOTICE
\Sl * IOWA

'iff""
KIRKPATBICK
Deceased

IKIRKPATRICK, De
hereby notified tha

'uTday of January
last will and testa

any action to set aside said
will musf to brought in the
district court of said county
within one year from the date
of the second publication of
his notice, or thereafter be
orever barred.

Notice is further given that
a)l persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
mmediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors hav-
jng claims against said estate
shall file them with the clerk
of the above named district
court, as provided by law, duly
authenticated, for allowance;
and unless so filed within six
months from the second pub-
lication of this notice (unless
otherwise allowed or paid)
suth claim shall thereafter be
forever barred.

Dated this 31st day of Janu
ary, 1987.

M appointed

?s further given tha

Anita, Iowa, MOW
Bate of second publication
9th day of February, 1907.

' A5,6c

LEGAL NOTICE
IN THE DISTRICT
COURT
STATE

OF THE
OF IOWA

IN
OF

RAY MUZZY
Executor of s

AtWnt?rMowa.'30022
WALKER * COLE, ^

IN AND FOR CASS
COUNTY

THE MATTER
THE ESTATE

CARL H. MILLER
Deceased

Probate No. 87«7
Notice Of Probate Of Will, Of

Appointment ut executor
And Notice To Creditors

TO ALL PERSONS INTER-
*;s>TEL) IN THE ESTATE OF
CARL H. MILLER. Deceased

You are hereby notified that

Piston and Their Income
At a recent Stewardship

workshop held Jan. 3-9 for
seven South Iowa • Methodist
hurches, • leaders from Meth-
dism's general board of Lay
ctlvlties were introduced to

new Methodist manuals for

Executor of said Estate ̂ hf,̂  wiir^t^
t of Carl H. Mller, de-

eased bearing date of the
6th day of'November, 1957Attorneys for said Executor

Anita State Bank Building,

Truckload Sale
10% Off

hjrc a Truckload Shipment of 60; SO and
Bu. . • •

PRIDE-OF-THE-FARM
HOG SELF-FEEDERS

These are those good ones with the life-time guar-
teed cast-iron bottoms. Lids are one piece and open
any direction for easy filling and seams on rides

. overlapped for greater strength. Buy now and save
urself some real money.

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, Iowa

A 5 C

ceeding allowances by 1854.
Cash salary is determined

first by church; size.. and sec-
ondarily by community size.

Only 55% of pastors have
Informed key lay leaders of
their own opinions toward
their own pastoral support.

In comparison to the other
14 denominations surveyed,
Methodism is most likely to

Winners of Adah-
Bowl Tourney Told

Results of a recent tourna-
ment held at the Adalr Bowl
are as follows, with first and
second place winners given:

Junior Tournament
Teams — Lange's Dairy 1318;

Men'* Tournament ^
Results of the Men's City

Association Tournament:
Teams— Barnes1 Pharmacy

2878. Casey Firemen 2875.
... ,. ' - caltrider 655,

lose pastors across denomina-
tional lines.

rustees, pastoral relations
ommlttees, and committees

on wills and bequests.
New report forms were al- „ .. ... . .

so given to local church fin- Methodist pastors receive
ancial secretaries and trea-1 {?«« n tel™s of.cash value in

housing, furnished utllties,
>enslons. additional benefits,

was admitted to probate ii
le above named court am

that Rex H. Miller was ap-
minted executor of said es-
ate.

Notice is further given tha
any action to set aside said
will must be brought in the
district court of said county
within one year from the date
of the second publication of
his notice, or thereafter be
"orever barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons Indebted to said
•state are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors hav-
ing claims against said estate
shall file them with the clerk
of the above named district
court, as provided by law, duly
authenticated, for allowance;
and unless so filed within six
months from the second pub-
lication of this notice (unless
otherwise allowed' or paid)
such claim shall thereafter be
forever barred.

Dated this 31st day of Janu-
ary, 1967.

REX H. MILLER
Executor of said Estate
Anita, Iowa. 50020

WALKER & COLE,
Attorneys for said Executor
Anita State Bank Building,
Anita, Iowa. 50020

surers.
The district workshops are

part of a six year conference
program of stewardship de-
velopment, now in its second
year. Workshops were held at
Burlington, Ottumwa, Oska-
loosa, Vllllsca, Dallas Center,
Des Moines, and Council
Bluffs.
, „_ ,lnl»ter's. salaries was a
mtf<^:cbncern;>bf..the -.work-
shop section- for pastoral re-
lations committees. The new
32 page booklet. "A Pastoral
Relations Guide" was used to
provide an in-depth financial
look at Methodist ministers
Statistics in the guide were
based on a study of 5,623
local church ministers drawn
from a sample of 110.000 pas
tors In 15 denominations.

Highlights from the manua
on Methodist pastors and their
money included:

The average Methodist pas-
tor is 41V4 years of age, ha
seven or more years of col
lege education, is married am
has children at home.

Median support for Metho
dist pastors is $5,529 per year
including parsonage and fees
This compares to a median
income of $8,047 for worker
with one to four years o
college education and $11,000
for those with seven or more
years of college.

Outside work supplement
Income for 16% of all pas
tors.

Travel averages 14,170 mi
es yearly, with expenses ex

Date of second publication
9th day of February, 1967.

A5,6c

looks, denominational meet
ngs, and workshop expense.

Methodist pastors serve
wo to seven congregations
wlce as often as pastors of

other denominations; 21:4% ol
all Methodist .pastors receive
ess than $4,000 compared

with 13% of the other de-
nominations.

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WiiEK
Feb. 3-9

Feb. 3— Nancy Akers, Tom
my Dunagan, Gertrude Jen
sen, Paul King. Dale Dressier
Shirley Kluever, Nadine Zal
ger, Gail Burke.

Feb. 4— Carl Moore, Alan
Surke, Rosemary Rasmussen
Stanley Dorsey.

Feb. 5— Thelma Grandia
Wm. Lyle Wohlleber, Mrs
Ross Smith, George Baler
Mrs. Bob Pratt.

Feb. 6— Mrs. Bill Aupperle
Thomas Lloyd Harris. Pau
Petersen.

Feb. 7— Bill Hyndman, Vic
toria Roth, Lafe Koob, Mich
ael Deskln, Barbara Marde
sen.

Feb. 8— Paula Kellowa.
Elan Peron, Charles Morten
sen.

Feb. 9— Melvin Enflel
"arv Turner, Allan Hansen
Deanna Cooper, Pamela An
Miller, Alta Scholl, Chris PC
ersen, Dick Carothers.

Singles— Sheri
57. Dennis Beer 454.
Doubles— Doug Caltrlder

nd Tod Kirkpatrick 900,
radley Rumple and Rodney
chmidt 881.
Father a Son— Ray and

)oug Caltrider 1012, Tom and
ai'-e Hay 1007.

ufother & Son— Liz and
odney Schmidt 1002, Eva and

Doug Caltrlder 967.
Father & Daughter— Wayne

nd Gail Smith 1058, Ray and
sheri Caltrider 1022.

Mother If Daughter— Eva
and Sheri Caltrider 867.

Up 1307.
Singles— Sheri Caltrider,

Singles?- Ray
Wid Garrett 691.

Doubles— Schmellng & Cal-
trider 1270, Nichols & Garrett
[214.

All Events— Wid Garrett
1836, Hershel McCaskey 1831,
Jim Barnes 1781.
GUESTS FROM
CEDAR RAPIDS

James Claussen and Miss
Mary Lou Thels of Cedar Rap-
ids spent the weekend at the
home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Claussen.
VISIT AT RED OAK

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Miller
and Karen of Des Moines and
Royce Kitelinger, spent Sun-
day at Red Oak at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gael Miller
and Kinten.

NOW IS THE TIMI FOR A

MID-WINTER CHANGE
; ' /' ' . ' * ' - " ' . • ' ; •

Regardless of the total number of miles on
your last oil change, harmful moisture accumulates
in your crankcase.

Regular oil changes will present excessive wear
from moisture build up. We stock most popular
major brands of oil.

Call Now or bring your car in today for a
mid-winter change.

FARMERS — Our tank wagon Is ready for spring de-
Ivery of tractor fuels. Call us this year, for summer-
long tank wagon service.

Anita Oil Co.
Carl Moore, Anita

Some prospects are misers;
they let the rest of the world
go buy.

It's bad enough to be a quit-
ter. But it's worse to finish

.something you never should
(have started.

February DRYER

HAMILTON GAS DRYER

PRICED
DURING FEB . ..

BARNES'
2 for 1 SALE

TOWN & COUNTRY
PHARMACY...

10 BIG
DAYS!

Plus *an 18-piece
Cannon Towel

Set

iwith each gas dry-
er sold during the
month of February.

Don't wait. .Buy now
at sale price and
save.

PEOPLES
NATURAL
GAS A 5, 6 C

VITAMINS & TONICS
Reg. Product Sire Special
1.98 BEEF, IRON I WINE Pint 2 for 1.98
2.98 BEXEl LIQUID for

CHILDREN 12 or. 1.49
2.89 BEXEL MP CAPSULES 100's 1.95
7.89 SUPER HIGH POTENCY

• VIT/MIN CAPSULES 100's 3.95
2.59 VITAMIN A

CAPSULES 25,000 units—100's 1.29
2.58 VITAMIN C
value TWINS 2-100 mg.-100's 1.29

OUTSTANDING BUYS
FOR THE FAMILY
Sun Mark VAPORIZER Reg. 4.95 3.77
HEAT MASSAGER 9.99
Dancing Mileage HOSIERY 2prs.inpkf. 1.29
Reg. 1.00 per pair
TEEN PURSES—Reg. 3.50 2.49
CHAMOIS 15"xl5" square 1.59
COSTUME JEWELRY 77
Plastic PLAYING CARDS Double Deck 1.99
BATHROOM SCALE-Reg. 5.00 3.69
SHOWER CAP—Bouffant sire .49
Solid Brass ASH TRAY .66
CHIP"n DIP SET 88
FEVER THERMOMETER—Reg. 1.49 .67
Sun Mark FLASHLIGHT PACK 1.29
Reg. 1.98-2 Flashlights—4 Batteries.
St. Regis COMBINATION SYRINGE .... 1.S9
FACIAL TISSUE-White-400's 4 for .77
BATHROOM TISSUE 4 roll pock .47
St. Regis POCKET WATCH-Plaln dial. 2.88
Sun Mark TRANSISTOR RADIO 7.99
10 Transistors „
St. Regis HEATING PAD-Reg. $4.95 2.99
St. Regis ELECTRIC ALARM CLOCK .... 2.88
Sun Mark ELECTRIC TOOTHBRUSH 10.86

Sun'MarUMRKING PEN-Reg. 29c'.. 4 for .88
Sun Mirk BALL POINT PEN-Reg. 19c 4 for .49

ORAL AND DENTAL NEEDS
.63-DENTURE ADHESIVE ,lHoz. 2 for .63
.63 DENTURE CLEANSER ....6Vior. 2 for .63
.87 MOUTHWASH I GARGLE Pint 2 for .87

1.06 FLUORIDE TOOTHPASTE
value two • 3 or. tubes S3

With this COUPON

FAVORITE TOILETRIES
Reg. Product • Sire Speclil
.89 CREAM DEODORANT Jar-2oz. 2 for .89

1.00 PERSONAL SPRAY . . ...
DEODORANT 5 or. 2 for 1.00

2.00 ROSEMARY BATH DELIGHT 6 OZ, US
1.00 ROSEMARY BATH OIL

PERLES 10'* .66
1.79 ROSEMARY BUBBLE BATH

LIQUID Quart .60
2.00 ROSEMARY COLOGNE 6oz. 1.00

.79 ROSEMARY GLYCERIN I ROSE
WATER CREAM tube-2U or. 2 tor .79

1.50 ROSEMARY GLYCERIN t
ROSE WATER LOTION Pint 2 for 1.50

FOR MEN
1.00 AFTER SHAVE LOTION ....3.9 or. 2 for 1.00
.50 SHAVING LOTION .4 or. 2 for .50
.89 SUPER FOAM SHAVE ...,6'/4 or. 2 for .89

(on display In our itore)

Gourmet Stoneware

TIER TRAY
by Pfoltzgralf-Pottora

since 1811
Deep rich brown ceramic
llated with frothy white.
Ideal (or the hostels...
a Welcome Gift.

ONLY $985
•• In till mill

SEE US for COUPON ind DETAIL!

PAIN RELIEVERS
.73 A.P.C. TABLETS : 100'$ .S9

1.38 ASPIRIN TWINS-Adults (5 gr.)
Vaiui 2-100'$ .69
.78 ASPIRIN TWINS lor

Vilui CHILDREN .2-50's .99
(1M Rf) Safely C3p« •

.98 SURIN OINTMENT tube-lWor. 2 fir .96

HAIR CARE VALUES
1.00 ROSEMARY CASTILE OR , . .

EGG SHAMPOO ,..;....Pint 2 for 1.00
1.00 ROSEMARY CREAM HAIR RINSE

Pint 2 for 1.00
1.00 ROSEMARY HAIR STYLING GEL

8 or. .69.
ROSEMARY HAIR SPRAY ..13 oz. .69
New formula '

COUGH & COLD SPECIALS
SptcltlRig.-

.89
.98

.85

1.89
1.39

.98

1.09

.45

.98

.35

Product Sin
AXON CHEST RUB ........ IK OZ.
AXON CILD TABLETS
for ADULTS .................. »....24'l .M
AXON COLD TABLETS
for CHILDREN ............. .......24's .89
AXON COUGH CAPS ........... .20'$ 146
AXON COUGH MEDICINE
for ADULTS ........................ 4 or. .19
AXON COUGH MEDICINE
for CHILDREN ................. .4oz. .66
AXON MEDICATED ROOM
VAPORIZER ....................... .5 or. .75
CAMPHOR LINIMENT
(Camphorated oil) ............ 2 or. 2 for .45
INHALANT for ELECTRIC
VAPORIZERS ..................... .4 or. 2 for .68 '
TARTAN LIP POMADE ................ M '

EVERYDAY NEEDS
1.25
1.19
.69-

1.39'
.35
.89

.89
1.39'

.69

.79
1.29

•.59
.39
.79
.69
.89
.65
.69

.98

.89

.33

.89

.49

.69

.61

BACITRACIN OINTMENT 14 or. 2 for 1.21
BURN LOTION 6 or. 2 for 1.11
CUT 'n SCRATCH CREAM lor. 2 for .69
CUT'n SCRATCH SPRAY .3 or. .98
MERCUROCHROME 1 or. 2 for M
ALBOLENE LIQUID Pint Jl
Pure medicinal mineral oil.
FOOT POWDER .2'/« or. cm 2 fir .66
ATHLETE'S FOOT
SPRAY 5 or. aerosol JH
DOUCHE POWDER .4 or. .41
MINERAL OIL (Heavy) Pint .81
ACNE-DRI .........;ior. .65
For acne-pimples.
RUBBING ALCOHOL Pint 2 for .89
EPSOM SALT .-. 8 or. 2 for .39
IBATH (with eyecup) 6 or. 2 for .79
KAOPARIN—for diarrhea 4oz, 2 for .69
MAGNEX POWDER ,4oL2lir .89

.43MILK OF MAGNESIA .......... Pint
MILK OF MAGNESIA TABLETS

100's 2 tor
PINOTOL DISINFECTANT SPRAY

7 or. 2 for
ROOM DEODORANT ..... .614 or. 2 for
SACCHARIN TABLETS

*A gr'MOO's 2 for
SLEEP TABLETS ............ ,..16's 2 lor
Non-Narcotic
GLYCERIN SUPPOSITORIES 12's 2 for
WITCH HAZEL ............... '.....Pint 2 lor
ZINC OXIDE OINTMENT

1 ' , tube-214 or. 2 for

.69

.98

.89

.33
.89

.49

.61

ROSEMARY—eVi oz.
BEAUTY QIL MIST
• Modern, convenient beauty oil
spray. • For use with bath or
after shower. •.Helps prevent
after-bath dryness. . . keeps
skin soft artd velvety smooth.
• Just spray .It onv

With this COUPON

Richard Hudnut
CREAM
RINSE

Reg. $1.75

2 - $1^75

With this COUPONWith this COUPON
FLOWER PLACE MATSMatching INSULATED

FLOWER
- . TUMBLERS
W

-protect
your table. Foam
backed. Washable
top. Appliqued
flower design.
Your choice...
BLUE • MAIZE
GREEN • BEIGE

With thlt COUPON
M.fi.n

With thi* COUPON

Quintet

SHAMPOO
Reg. $1.00

20'.

CONTACT
Reg. $2.75

$1.89

LISTERINE
Reg. $1.09

89<
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Adair Co. Line News
by Mrs. Manley Young

Dan Darrow
Has Back Surgery

nan Darrow underwent ma-
io rback surgery at Jennie
Idmundson Hospital in Coun-
*jt Bluffs on Monday after-

to be getting
alow: as well as can be ex-

cted. His room number is
2ZHls wife stayed over night
Jh him on Monday and re-
turned home on Tuesday. She

1966 IN RETROSPECT

CONTINUED —
Atlantic for Arthur Wiech-
n 53. Darla Hansen is

still 'critical. Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Woods are living at At-
taSttc Nursing 'home. Tto
$urvin Taylors noted their
40th wedding anniversary with

family dinner at the Arth-
leelock home. .Lastmily

Wh
rites held
Parkinson,

for Mrs. Christine
97.

Anita Phorw 2-R-iO
went back out on Friday af-
ternoon and stayed until Sun-
day. He was feeling some
better by Sunday.

Silver Thread Chib
Elects New Officers

Silver Thread club met with
Mrs. Cecil Taylor on Wednes-
day afternoon, Jan. 25. There
were 12 members present.
Roll call was answered with
"A famous quotation or
poem."

New officers were elected
as follows: Mrs. Albert Claus-

John
Mrs.

Beverly Jean SupUe,
Michael Jamat Houghes
Ana Wad en DM. 24

Beverly Jean Suplee, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sup-
lee of Englewood, Colo., and
Michael James Houghes, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Houghes
of Denver, Colo., were wed
at Chapel 1 at the Lowry Air
Force Base, Denver, on Sat-
urday morning, Dec. 24, 1966,
at 10 a. m.

Father Arlano performed
the double ring nuptial Mass

Dec 22— Changing highway
flfli signs to U.S. 6. Nab thief
near Anita; another captured
at Adair and three escape In
corn field. Dryest fall In 76
years. Rites held for Guy
Smith, 82. Gus Kuster, 80. dies
at Casey. Michaele Dulin is
recovering from injuries suf-
fered in car accident; she is
hospitalized at Audubon.Area
churches announce Christmas
services. The tWird grades
made Mr. and Mrs. Santa
Claus. Merry Christmas Tab-
loid printed this week, ex-
pressing Christmas wishes for
the holidays.
Dec. 29— The good guys of
the community raised about
$350 Tor the Sam Watson fam-
ily. Last rites were held for
George Andersen. Ted "Jessen
sells his share of the .Wiota
Grain Co., to Claus Behnken.
The name will continue the
same. Jon Jordan, who has
been in the Phillipines is to
be returned to the United
States around Jan. 5. Mr. and
Mrs. JameVj Stapleton and
family moved into their new
iiouse.

Now who's on
your side?

.Tour Insurance nun can be—If Ira'*
'M independent agent Ai men,
Ike'i free to represent several fine
[kMuranee compenle*. ind MDM

or Inttrasti In dealing with them.
i (eives you lint when you need

i. We're Independent «g»ntv

Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocker

Paul F. Clemmensen

Anita, Iowa

before an r decorated

sen, president; Mrs
Grant, vice president; mrs.
Dan Tierney, secretary-treasur-
er; Mrs. Ralph,i<;hols, report-
er, and Mrs. Earl Kaiser and
Mrs. LaRue Anderson on the
flower and card committee.

Mrs. Claussen and Mrs. Max
Stephenson had birthdays of
the month. Mrs. Taylor re-
ceived a hostess gift from Mrs.
Beaver.

Plans were made for a mis-
cellaneous shower in honor
of Miss Margaret Grant to be
held at the next regular club
meeting. The next hostess will

Mrs. Ted Cooley on Wed-
esday, Feb. 22.
Lunch was served by Mrs.

aylor at the close of the af-
ernoon.

Andy Thiele, Mn. Young
Honored On Birthdays

Mrs. Andy Thiele entertain-
d on Saturday evening in
onor of her husband, who

was observing his birthday,
'hose present to enjoy the
upper and evening of playing
ards were Mr. and Mrs. Mel-
in Gissible and Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Paulsen.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Young

nd family were Friday eve-
ling supper guests with her
iarents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Jline. The occasion was in
lonor of Mrs. Young, who was
ibserving her birthday.

AUDUBON VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Tay-

or and Frank Pfundheller
were Saturday visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dent and
and Steven of Audubon. Brian
ind Lesta Dent returned
lome. after having spent since

Tuesday at the Leland Taylor
home.

» Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Meighbors and family and

Mrs. Leland Morgan and An-
;ela Grant were Thursday

evening visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Neighbors.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
were Saturday evening visit-

with potted poinsettias. Nup-
tial music was furnished by
the chapel organist.

The bride, given in mar-
riage by her father, was attir-
ed in a floor length gown of
white peau de sole over taf-
feta, trimmed in lace. The
fitted bodice featured finger-
tip length sleeves, and cha
el train. Her bridal veil fe
from a tiara. She carried

white orchid surrounded by
white carnations, dotted with
lolly and two beaded hearts
set among them.

Dorothy Rebecca Hostetter,
riend of the bride, and Lou-
se Houghes, sister of the

groom, attended the bride as
maid of honor and bridesmaid,
respectively.

They were gowned in dres-
ses of emerald green crepe
ver taffeta with sheercrepe

wateau panels and pleated
leeves. They wore headpieces
)f clip style of matching ma-
erlal and veil. They carried

bouquets of white carnations
1th holly centered on red

streamers.
Dawn Benson was flower

,irl. She wore a white floor
ength gown of lace and taf-

lap-
feil

Lincoln Lincolnettes
Moms, Daughter* Meet

The Jan. 4 meeting of the
Lincoln Lincolnettes 4-H
club was held at the Lincoln
Center Hall with 15 members,
three leaders and 13 mothers
in attendance. Hostesses were
Cheryl Scholl and Debbie Ag
gen.

This was a mother-daugh
ter meeting so that the pro
jects could be introduced with
the mothers present. We ha<
initiation of new members
Janet Schaaf and Beverly
Kopp.

Talks were given by Linds>
Weed on "A Letter to Luci
and Cheryl Scholl on "Aware
ness and Thought." A demon
stration was given by Ka
and Virginia Steele on "Woot
Doodles and Other Natur
Arrangements."

Reporter, Cheryl Schol

4-H County Committee
Re-Elects Paulsen Chrm.

Henry P a u l s e n , Lincoln
township was re-elected chair-
man of the boys 4-H county
committee at their recent re-
oranizational meeting.

Garden Club Has
Liquid Plastics Uwon

The Anita Home and Gar-
den club met Mondav after-
noon at St Mary's parish hall
with 31 members and one
guest, Mrs. Lloyd Carter of

•eta
th gown
with a detachable train.

Dist. MMonic Workshop
Slated at Perry Feb. 4

Master Masons of four coun-
ties in central Iowa, including
the Anlta-Adair area, will hold
thjeir district workshop at
Perry on Saturday, Feb. 4.

The afternoon and evening
meeting will be opened at 1
p. m. at - " • - -
2nd and . .

Mas-

Javld McKay was ringbearer.
He was dressed in a dark
suit.

Burton Kennan Houghes at-
tended his brother as best
man. Kenneth Bauer, friend
of the groom, was grooms-

Wiota, present.
Roll call was answered with

"your plans for 1967 for gar-
den, anniversaries, vacations,
etc." Mrs. Carter and Mrs. El-
mer Fries gave a demonstra-
tion on making paper weights
from liquid plastic. Mrs. Car-
ter also had several items
made from plastic to show.

There was a discussion of
he coming year's activities.

The February meeting fea
ured speaker will be an ex<
change student from New
Zealand, Peter Barry Wenden.
who is attending high school

Nursing Home.

ter of Otley Lodge No. 299
AF & AM, and will be con-
ducted by ~ ' - —
Indlanola,

Dale L. Hines of
chairman of the

man. Dale Suplee, brother of
the bride, and Joseph Hough-
es, brother of the groom ser-
ved as ushers.

The groom, his father, and
the best man were attired in
their Air Force uniforms. The
bride's father, groomsman and
ushers were attired in dark
business suits and they wore
white carnation boutonnieres.

The bride's mother chose
for her daughter's wedding,
a three piece emerald green
suit. The groom's
chose a two piece
Kelly

mother
suit of

Their accessories
were black and their corsages
were white cybrinum and red
baby roses with holly.

Among the guests were four
grandparents, Mrs. Fauna
Schwenke of Anita, grandmo-
ther of the bride; Mr. and
Mrs. Al Goff, and Mrs. E. S.
Dobbs, all of the Denver area,
grandparents of the groom.
The grandmothers wore cor-
sages of white mums, red ba-
by roses and holly. The grand-
'

workshop committee, and his
assistant, Carl J. Blanchard
who is co-chairman.

The workshop will consist
of reading of papers on Ma
sonic purposes and problems
by assigned Master Mason ol
the district Promotion of
Chapters of DeMolay for the
youth will be made and the
message of the Grand Master
of Masons in Iowa will be
heard.

Scheduled to appear on the
ogram are Elmer Kelley o
indyville, John Vernon o:

Perry, the Rev. John Porat
and Charles Boatwright of In
dianola, Warren Burdfield o
Jamaica and the Rev. John
Nye of Rippey, as well a
members present of the Iowa
committee on Masonic Educa

'ather
'niere.

wore a white bouton-

Following the ceremony the
reception was
Airman's club.

held at the

The serving table was cen-
tered by a two tier wedding
cake, decorated with wedding

n^ u-,,.,.,0 «T ui^™ bells and roscs and topped by
?°L,,Ku"*!' .,Mlnf£2 E min'ature bride and groom.

)rs with
Kluever.

Mr. and Mrs.--Ray

Miss Ermine Brown was a
Tuesday evening caller with
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Caddock.
• Mr. and Mrs. Manley
Young were Wednesday eve-
ning visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Mensing and fam-
iiy.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Neighbors, Sandy and Randy,
were Sunday dinner guests
with Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Neighbors. Randy and Sandy
were also overnight guests on
Saturday. S a n d y returned
home on Sunday, but Randy
remained for a longer visit.
• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
were Friday evening visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Taylor and Brian and Lesta
Dent.

Pymosa township, secretary, |
and Max H. Miller of Noble
township, treasurer.

The boys' 4-H county com-
mittee has the responsibility
for directing the boys' 4-H
agricultural activities in Cass
county. In addition to the a-
bove named members, the
4-H committee consists of
Harold Steffen and Glenn Ol-
sen. During the meeting the
committee reviewed the re-
cent 4-H calf weigh-in, esti-
mating 600 head "of baby
beeves and market heifers

n Atlantic.
One Of the activities this

for the Garden club is••J 1 lor
residents at Crestwood

Sunda
Mrs. Jolonn

Mrs. Mike Baetz,
Benham and Miss

Golda Watkins, committee for
January, presented the fol-
lowing program. Cheryl Maas
of Massena, presented some of
her dance pupils In several
dance numbers. Mrs. Donald
Dorsey and daughter, Mrs.
Cecil Kinzie, sang with guitar
accompaniment,
Hope.''

"Whispering

The Veterans Adminlstra-
tlon frees hospital beds for
veterans in need of hospital
care by providing nursing
home care for veterans who
have had maximum hospital
benefits but still require skill-
ed nursing care.

tion.
William Brubaker, Grand

Master and 33rd Degree Ma-
son of Davenport, or his rep-
resentative, will open the eve-
ning meeting followed by a
mock lodge demonstration to
be conducted by Vernon Fee
of St. Charles, Dick Reeves of
Norwalk and Gene Kenney of
Jamaica. They will be assist-
ed by Bill Kemp and Wendel
Jones of Jamaica, Laurence
Huber, LaVere Derry and
Marlene Radebaugh of Rippey.

Thirty-four Masonic lodges
are expected to participate, in
this event.

No matter how you spell It, Valentine Day spells
L-O-V-E-! And what better way could you Illustrate your
affection for your loved one, than by giving her a

• MOTHER'S FAMILY PIN
Crown-shaped pin with space for birthstones for
each of her children and grand-children. These
pins are beautiful and on display now.

• MOTHER'S RING
Mounted on silver or gold, mother's rings have a
birthstone for each of her children. Hurry in and
order yours before Valentines Day.

•VALENTINE CARDS
Valentines - Birthstone Rings - or let us remount
your diamond in a beautiful new mounting.

Remember, we repair watches and have film developing
service.

Willa Deans Jewelry
ANITA, IOWA
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weighed in as a part of the
4-H program. 4-H enrollment
in the county this year has
gained, with nearly 100% of
the 4-H clubs increasing.

Plans for the Cass county
1967 fair were discussed with
the tentative selection of su-
perintendents for the fair a-
long with sale mnagers and
the formulation of tentative
plans for the swine carcass
show to precede the county
fair. It was further decided
that a junior cattle feeder dis-
play would be on exhibition
at the county fair with 2 lots
selected at a cattle feeder
tour to represent this pro-

The county committee also
accepted the resignation of
Louis Frank as a 4-H county
committee member at large.

Mrs. Joe Houghes cut and
served the cake. Mrs. James
Hayes poured, while Mrs. Jer-
ry McKay presided at the
punch bowl. Mrs. Gary Boeh-
jer was in charge of register-
ing the guests and Mrs. E. D.
Wildt and Miss Diana Crespin
looked after the gifts.

Mrs. Houghes is a 1964
graduate of the Englewood
High school and Mr. fioughes
is a 1963 graduate of Lin-
coln fligh -..school at Denver.

The couple are now making
their home at Abiline, Tex.,
where the bridegroom is sta-
tioned with the Air Force.

Out of town guests were
Dale Suplee, Ruth Peron, Mrs.
Fauna Schwenke and Mrs.
Dorothy Sorensen, all of An-
ita, and Ted Gustafson of Col-
orado Springs, Colo.

The Suplee family are for-
mer Anita residents. Mr. Sup-
lee is the son of Fauna Sch-
wenke and Mrs. Suplee is the
former Gladys Stonebraker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Stonebraker of Exira.

Furniture Auction
Auction, of the late Mrs. Florence Spies house-

goods at 208 Rose Hill Ave., Anita, Iowa, on —

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4
Starting at 1 p. m.

Sofa 2 upholstered chairs
Maple bed complete, matching dresser
Maple chest-desk combination

21" TV on stand Roll-away Bed
Maple dinette table and four chairs
2 glass front cabinets
3 beds 3 dressers end tables
Roper gas range, 2 years old
Maytag washer and tubs, 2 yean old
Clectrk sweeper Electric mixer toaster
Ironing board and steam iron
clothes racks kitchen stool
hall tree lawn chairs
odd chain old yictrola
dishes clocks
silverware wool quilts
lamps old trunks
pans garden tools
high chair stone jan

fruit jars
lots of miscellaneous articles

ESTATE OF THE LATE

MRS. FLORENCE SPIES

Get y o u r Propane Gai
from Parrott Oil & Gas Co.,
Adair

Don'' Gamble With
Defective Wiring

HOW'S YOUR - - -

Fuel Oil Service
If it is not what it ought to be — CALL BID!!! We keep our custo-

mers happy.

We remind our farmer-friends not to be "sold short" when
buying discount house Lubricants for modem implements. You
get what you pay for — and if it is Texaco, you get the best.
Plan on us delivering your oils and grease to your door this
spring.

H A S Z A R D
Ph. 23 or 312

OIL COMPANY
Anita, Iowa

Your Texaco Tank Wagon Man
« A 4, 5C

SHOWING SATURDAY

AND SUNDAY AT

- ANITA THEATRE -

Speck Fay, Auctioneer Ruby Steele, Clerk

Clogged Chimneys and
Vents Can KILL!

WALT DISNEY,
THE

flGtfWG

OF DONEGAL
M'ENERY-HAMreHWE

February is no time to fool around with that
heating system. This is no time to lay awake worry-
ing about a sick furnace or the presence of deadly
fumes from a clogged chimney or vent pipes.

For a limited time only, General Installa-
tion Co., from Anita is offering a FREE SAFETY
CHECK. We will check your heating system for
safety, check the chimney and vents for bird
nests and other obstructions, and check the con-
trols on your furnace. You are under no obliga-
tion whatsoever.

However, if there are danger spots in your heat-
ing system, .and you wish expert service, we have
thg, above power vacuum cleaner, the only unit like
this in the immediate area. This machine will take
the dirt and dust out of the chimney, ducts, and
vents without dismantling your furnace.

' Every home owner should have these danger
spots checked now. Take advantage of this free offer
during the month of February, by calling collect or
'stop at their office on Main Street in Anita.

General Installation Co.
Phone Office 84, Residence 113 Anita, la.
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ANITA, IOWA — Thursday, February 9, 1967

KARSTENS IS MAYOR;
tpRY NAMED TO COUNCIL
lans Lenten Sermons
.. 'Portrait of Jesus'

I The Rev. Vern Willey will
art a scries of sermons this

fcnday for the I*nten sea-
fcn on the Portrait of Jesus.

Sunday, Feb. 12, "Th. Por-
|ait of Jesus, His Cloth."
leb 19, "A Portrait of Jesus,
•is'Hands." Feb. 26, "A For-
|ait nf Jesus, Hi Face.". Mar.
1 "A Portrait of Jesus, His
kind." Mar. 12, "A Portrait
f Jesus, His Heart." Mar. 19,

|alm Sunday. "A Portrait of
esus, His Soul." Ma^ 26,
taster Sunday, "The Disciples

Christ are convinced."

l-Car Accident On
148 Sunday Afternoon
I Sunday afternoon about 6
lilcs south of Anita on 143,
to ears north bound, driven
I- Mrs. Frances Marks, who
las alone, of Anita and Perry
llmonrode of Massena, ac-
Impanied by his family, were
Evolved in an accident.
[Mrs. Marks attempted to
lass the Almonrode vehicle
id in doing so hit loose grav-

I'and lost control of her car,
Ihich struck the Almonrode
lr, forcing both vehicles in-'

the ditch.
There w|;re no injuries.

Irs. Marks was charged by
lie highway patrol with inv
[roper passing.

Goodwill Truck .,.
In Town Toiiay

The Goodwill truck .will..be
i the Anita vicinity on Thurs-

lay (l i .day) to pick up dona-
lions.

In tho season so near Val-
hursj ' 123450 12,'14r> 123

Jntine's Day, have a heart —
ontinue to contribute your

bk' discards to the Good-
Industries. Your hearts

till be fi l led to overflowing,
|ml the hearts of those who

<'ncfit will also IK- f i l led with
thanks to you for helping us
|o help the handicapped.

Call Mrs. Gene Bessire, ph.
bl, if you have contributions
Ir the Methodist church ph.
"^ or 9S, for pickup

The Anita town council met
| Monday evening at the town

I iall in regular session for
:heir regular monthly meet-
•ng.

The council appointed Gay
Karstens, mayor pro-tern to
fill the unexpired term of
Arlo Christensen, who resign-
ed from that office last week.

Merritt Spry was appointed
by the council to fill the un-
expincd term of Karstens as
councilman.

The council spent a portion
of the evening reviewing 1966
town financial report and dis-
cussing town affairs as they
now stand money-wise.

Kenneth Harrison
Promoted To Sp/5

Kenneth Harrison, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Harrison
was promoted to Specialist 5
on Jan. 25.

He has been stationed at
Fort Sill, Okla., since Dec 27,
1965 and took his basic train-
ing at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo. His address is:

Sp 5 Kenneth R. Harrison
US 55 792 965

H H B I I I C / A
Fort Sill, Okla. 73503

Supple Home
On Leave From Navy

Duane Suplee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. • Lester Suplee, ar-
rived home Thursday, Feb. 2,
for a two weeks leave with
his parents, and other rela-
tives nhd friends.
. Dunne is in the Navy, sta-
tioned-; -at Pt. Mugu, Calif.,
•A'hcr- lie returns at the end
->! his leave for further duly.

Teny Lambertsen Has
Surgery at Langley AFB

Terry Lambertsen, son of
Vernon Lambertsen and
grandson -of Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Lambertsen, underwent
surgery at the Langley Air
Force Base at Fort Monroe,
Va. He is on the third floor
of the base hospital, room 43.
His address at the base is:
TM. T. I... Lambertsen
US 55856504 559 M P Co.
Fort Monroe, Va. 23351

'Master's Melodiers' Here Sunday Evening

PTA Study Group
To Meet Next Tuesday

The PTA Study group will
meet at the Elementary ,buil-

ing on Tuesday afternoon,
'«• 14, at 1:30 for ..their reg-

ular monthly study 'session.
t Mrs. Ron Wilson will have
«e 'topic for discussiejj "This
Little Car Went " to Hlgli
wiiol" and Mrs. Darrcll An-
dersen will review "Children's
wavs cf Think!""." Mr* Km
neth Larsen and Mrs. Dortha
A?ams will be UK- lunca com
mtltce.

The public is cordially in-
y>N to attend and take part
m the discussion which fol-
lows the lesson topics,

Hansen, John
Serving Practice

Teaching Assignment*
J™™ Hansen of Anita and

? c of Bridgewater, st«-
™,1"6 C°lle^ «* Iow«'Falls, are now serving
week student teachingeS;,They are amons-SCI students' serving

nt teacl»ew in 10
u nsen is dolne her

!«*"*»***. thescho°l system and Mr.

The Master's Melodiers will
be at the Anita Methodist
church this Sunday evening,
Feb. 12 at 7:30 p. m.

The public is invited to
hear this fine quartette as
they present a concert of sa-
cred and secular music.

A free will offering will be
taken and a Fellowship hour
will follow the service.

Shown above, the group in-
cludes Dick Clark of Sioux
City, Gary* Jonos of Hinton,
Greg Clark, Sioux City, and
Holland Jurgens, West Bend.
The two Clarks are brothers;
Dick, a freshman, plays both
guitar and banjo — Greg, a
cnior, s e r v e s as manr.zer

and booking agent for the
quartette. Jones and Jurgens
are both pilots and the Morn-
!ngside College group often
flies to its engagements.

Jones and Jurgens are jun-
iors. All four have extensive
musical backgrounds; Jurgens
is also an accomplished Scuba
djiyqr,,..Ojt,ibe, four, only Greg
Clark plans a religious voca-
tion at this time.

The Master's Melodiers come
to the Anita Methodist church
as the personal representa-
tives of Morningside College
President J, Richard Palmer,
who* 'sWe$' 'tftls kind of Chri^s-
tlan yotitn in action is repre-
sentative of' the' beat on olir
campus.1

New Highway Dist.
Engineer Named

Robert I. Bortle, 39, assist-
ant secondary roads engineer,
has been named district en-
gineer for district 4, with
headquarters in Atlantic the
Iowa State Highway Commis-
sion announces.

Mr. Bortle succeeds Robert
H. Given, who recently was
appointed t h e commission's
deputy chief engineer for de-
velopment: Mr. Bortle's ap-
pointment is effective Feb. 1.

He is a native of Sioux City
and is a 1949 graduate of
Iowa State University, where
he earned a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in civil engineer-
ing.

Mr. Bortle joined the com-
mission immediately after his
graduation as an inspector
in the office of the Sioux City
Resident Construction engine-
er. In the winter of 1949-50, he
participated in a training pro-
gram in the Ames office and
'hen returned to the Sioux
City office.

In 1952, he was named res-
ident construction engineer in
Sioux City. Three years later,
he was appointed district sec-
ondary road engineer for dis-
£lctA wnich headquarters in
Fairfield. He was named to
ms post in ^ the secondary
roads' office in August, 19n!).
/". Ames, he is a member

pf First Methodist church and
has been active as a laylea'd-
er and financial drive chair-
man. Mr. Bortle also has ser-
v«l as president of the Meth-
odist Men's organization and
is on the governing board of
Acacia social fraternitv. He
is a member of the Masons
Consistory, Shrine and Anson
Warsten chapter of the Iowa
Engineering Society.

Mli-no?or?c ^was born Mar-, 1927, in Sioux City and
married the former Darlene
Wiesner of Eldora. Aug 4
1951 They are the parents of
a daughter, Chris, 13, and
three sons, Mark. 11, Curt 7
and Kent, 4. They plan' to
nove to Atlantic as soon as
housing arrangements are com-
plete.

Cousin Of Mrs. Lena
Burke Dies In Illinois

Mrs. Lena Burke received
word Sunday of the death or
her cousin Lester Colvary of
Long Point, 111., Mr. Colvary
passed away Saturday evening.

Last riles were held Tues-
day morning. Mrs. Burke was
unable to attend.

Home From Hospitals
Mrs. Clara Schirm, who has

been a patient at University
Hospital, Iowa City, for sev-
eral weeks, was able to come
home Thursday. She under-
went tests and x-rays.

Otto Miller, well known re-
tired farmer, was discharged
from Cass County Memorial
Hospital and returned to Crest-
wood Nursing Home, where
he has resided for several
months. Mr. Miller had sur-
gery a few weeks ago.

Mrs. Claus Wilson has re-
turned home from Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital, where
she has been a medical pa-
tient for several days.

Dan Darrow was brought to
his home Sunday by the An-
ita Emergency Unit from Jen-
nie Edmunclson Hospital in
Council Bluffs. Mr. Darrow
underwent major back sur-
gery two weeks ago. He Is re-
cuperating and is able to be
up part of the time and must
take it easy for sometime.

Blue and Gold
Banquet Feb. 21

The date for the Blue and
Gold banquet for Anita Cub
Scouts has been changed from
Wednesday evening, Feb. 22,
to Tuesday evening, Feb. 21,
at 6:30 p. m. The banquet will
be held at St. Mary's parish
hall.

The change was made nec-
essary because of confliction
with church services that eve-
ning.

LIONS CLUB
SEEKS EYE
DONOR LIST

A complete list of people
who have signed eye donor
cards donating their eyes, af-
ter death, to the Iowa Mons
Eye Bank is b&in^ sought.

A record has never been
kept of those who ha\D do-
nated their eyes for this pro-
gram. The Anita Lions Club
wishes to compile a complete
list of all persons in this
community who hav^ signed
donor cards. This list, will
then be made available to lo-
cal doctors, morticians, • and
others.

If you have signed such a
card, please contact f('.her
Eric Osen during the d.V, or
Elvin Farquhar or John Du-
lin after 5 o'clock. The club
wishes to complete this sur-
vey by Feb. 15, 1967.

If anyone wishes to donate
his eyes to the progran» and
hasn't done so, please contact
the above persons.

Suspense Flick At
Theatre Friday Night

A fast m o v i n g suspense
shocker, "Two On a Guillo-
tine" will be the movie at the
Anita Theatre this Friday
night following the basketball
game.

"Two On a Gujlotine," star-
ring Connie Stevens, Dean
Jones, and Cesar Romero, is
an exciting and suspenseful,
could be fact, fiction or plain
fantasy — but whatever else,
it is compelling entertainment.

The story concerns the
strange legacy of Duquesne,
the world's greatest illusionist,
to his daughter, Cassie. When
the girl sees him for the first
time since her childhood, he
lies in a glasspaned, locked
and chained coffin, while his
publicity-man hands out press
release announcing that Du-
quesne is going to "return
from the dead."

Cassie's (Connie Stevens)
shock at such theatricality
during a funeral is surpassed
when she hears his will read
from, the stage of the Holly-
wood Bowl.

She learns she is to re-
ceive his entire estate, $300,-
000, providing she goes to his
macabre castle and spends
seven consecutive nights, dur-
ing which Duquesne is due lo
"reveal" himself to her. Cas-
sie manages to maintain the
requirements of . tho w i l l
through the aid of a news-
paper reporter. The moment
that she (Cassie) and her fa-
ther "meet" is the spine-chil-
ling climax of "Two On A
Guillotine."

The newspaper reporter who
protects tho girl from the sav-
age consequences of Duques-
ne's will is portrayed by Dean
Jones, of the " E n s i g n O'-
Tool" TV scries. Cesar Rom-
ero stars as Duquesne and is
seen both as a young and suc-
cessful illusionist and a "dead
man" years later.

Much of the movie was shot
in and around famous loca-
tions as the Rosedale Ceme-
tery, Hollywood Bowl and Pa-
cific Ocean Park. For the ex-
teriors of Duquesne's bizarre
home, Warner technicians
made use of Benedict Castle,
a well known landmark with
a 90 foot tower which was
built near the turn of the
century by an obscure mil-
lionaire known as "Lord Ben-
edict."

Show time is immediately
following tho Panama-Ports-
mouth-Anita basketball game.

2 Local Beauticians
To Donate Services
At Crestwood Home

Mayor pro-tern Gay Karstens
has proclaimed the week of
Feb. 12-18 as National Beauty
Salon Week.

Mrs. Blanche Possehl of Blan-
ches's Beauty Salon and Mrs.
Maxine Dorsey of Maxine's Bea-
uty Salon will;donate free bea-
uty service to shut-ins patients
at Crestwood Nursing Home.
The ladies plan to s visit the
home on Thursday, Feb. 16.

The National Hairdressers
and Cosmetologists Associa-
tion, established in 1921, has
over 70,000 members.
OMAHA VISITORS

Mrs. John Grant and Larry
went to Omaha Friday,.eve.
ning to spend the weekend
with their daughter: and sis*
ter, Margaret Grant. :v >,,

Community Calendar
Fri. Feb. 10 — World Day

of Prayer, Methodist church
2 p.m. Basketball - Panama-
Portsmouth, Wiota gym.
Show after ball game at
Anita Theatre

Sa ,̂ Je,b> U — Basketball
Dexfield there

Mon. Feb. 13 — OES family
potluck supper G:30 p m "S

Tues. Feb. 14 — PTA "study

ATLANTIC BOOKBINDING CO.
7TH & WALNUT
ATLANTIC, IOWA 50022

VOTE TO ORGANIZE
JAYCEE CHAPTER HERE

Club 1:30 p.
school. Jayce;
ta Theatre, 7:30 p.m.

Mission at St.
Joseph's and St. Mary's
Next Week

The Rev. Robert G. Baiser
of the -Redemption o r d e r
will conduct a mission at St.
Joseph's Catholic church in
Wiota, Thursday, Friday, Sat-
urday and Sunday, Feb.' 16-19.

The mission will be held at
St. Mary's church in Anita
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday, Feb. 12-15.

OES Slates Family
Potfuck Monday Evening

The OES will have a fam-
ily potluck supper Monday
evening, Feb. 13, at 6:30 at
the Masonic Hall, The OES
will furnish dessert.

All members who have chil-
dren are invited and are urg-
ed to bring their children to
the supper. The program and
games presented that evening
will be for the children.

Weekend Movie Is
'Inside Daisy Clover'

Weekend showing at the
Anita Theatre is Warner,
Bros., production "Inside
Daisy Clover", starring Nata-
lie Wood, Christopher Pluir.-
mer, also Robert Redford
Roddy McDowall and Ruth
Gordon.

Daisy Clover (Natalie
Wood) a rebel with a cause
had a birthday on Aug. 24,
1936, and it was an important
day for her because it was

Young men of Anita voted
Tuesday evening to- organize
a Jaycec chapter hero.

At a special meeting at the
Peoples Natural Gas Co.jof-

complete organizational plans
for the new group immediate-
ly and start arrangement^ for
affiliation with the state'and
the United States Jaycees.

Other business conducted
was the election of temporary
officers who will serve until
formal elections take place
sometime next month. Those
selected were Jim Phillips,

Purple Heart Winner
Shown above is Pfc. Albert

Olson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Olson of Cumberland,
who was awarded the Purple
Heart -Medal on Jan. 9 at the
U.S. Army Hospital at Camp
Zuma, Japan, for injuries he
received on Nov. 16 while
serving as an infantry rifle-
man in Vietnam* He entered
the army in April last year.

CRESTWOOD
AUXILIARY
SCHEDULE
February —

20 — Mrs. Ed Brownsberger
Sr.

21 — Mrs. Frances Kopp
22 — Mrs. Raymond Lantz
23 — Mrs. Jim Barnes
24 — Mrs. Fritz Brownsber-

ger
25 — Mrs, Carl Moore
27 — Mrs. Don Mehlmann
28 — Mrs. Lloyd Harris

March —
1 — Mrs. Howard Gissibl
2 — Mrs. Irlyn Johnson
3 — Mrs. Harold Alleman
4 — Mrs. Albert Claussen
6 — Mrs. Roy Parker
7 — Mrs, Merle Robison
8 — Mrs. Russell Healon
9 — Mrs. Paul Kelloway

10 — Mrs. Earl Beaver
11 — Mrs. Bernard Houchin
13 — Mrs. Worth Chastain
14 _ Mrs. Eric Osen
15 — Mrs. Louis Robison
16 — Mrs. Harvey Fletcher
17 — Mrs. Jim Osen
18 — Mrs. Paul Mailander
20 — Mrs. Gail Burke
21 — Mrs. Ben McLuen
22 — Mrs. Tom Marnin
23 _ Mrs. Mike Baetz
24 — Mrs. Wilbur Matthews
25 — Mrs. Alfred Dement
27 _ Mrs. Homer Rich
28 — Mrs. Wayne Rich
29 — Mrs. Ranny Kelloway
30 — Mrs. Boyd Falconer
31 — Mrs. Marvin Scholl

April —
1 — Mrs. Ruby. Scholl
a Mrs. Bill Harris
4 — Mrs. Harry.Kaufmann
5 — Mrs. Harold Wh'atloy

> • 6 T- Mrs, Claus Behnken ,

with, so she strolled down
the amusement pier, singing
to herself, and for a moment
singing makes the world less
of a garbage dump to her.

She stops by a recording
booth and as a present to
herself records a disc of one
of her favorite songs. She
sends the record to a Holly-
wood film company conduct-
ing a talent search.

Daisy (Natalie) returns n
her trailer, which she shares
with her mother, The Dealer
(Ruth Gordon), who has for-
gotten her birthday and la-
ter goes out to spend the
evening with an admirer Mil-
ton Hopwood jr. (Peter
Helm).

When the film studio hears
Daisy's recording they invite
her to make a screen and
song test. The studio aid,
Walter Baines (Roddy McDow-
all), brings Daisy to meet
film Mogul Raymond Swan
(Christopher Plummer) and
his wife. Melora (Katharine
Bard). The ,test is excellent
and Swan signs the urjempt
Daisy for a part.

The Dealer, Daisy's mother,
is the wrong sort for a rising
young star, so Daisy's sister
•and her husband arrange with
Swan to have their mother
sent to a convalarium. Altho
Daisy^Js heartbroken about
the deal she is unable to do
anything about it.

In a few months Daisy com-
pletes her first picture and
Swan hosts a lavish party to
introduce his new star to Hol-
lywood. Months pass and Dai-
sy's career soars higher and
higher. Daisy marries screen
idol Wade Lewis (Robert

.Redford) and they go to Ari-
zona on their honeymoon.
When Daisy wakes up she
finds herself in the mntel
ronm and stranded in tho
middle of the desert. Daisy
returns to Hnllywood and

takes The Dealer (her moth-
er) out of the convalarium
and brings her home to live
with her. Daisy comes home
one night and finds her moth-
er dead. Her world collapses.

She breaks down during the
recording session at the stud-
io and takes refuge in her
beach home, refusing to work.
Swan threatens to end her
oarcer unless she finishes the
f i lm immediately.

Fed up with everything,
Daisy tries to take her life,
but oven this goes wrong. She
is almost 17 now. In just two
shnrt years, her career is over.

Show time is 7:30 p. m. each
evening.

Greenfield Jaycees
Honor Dean Holland,
Bruce and Paul Steele

Dean Holland of Greenfield,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jens Hol-
land of Atlantic, former An-
itans, was honored Monday
evening, Jan. 30, at the an-
nual Greenfield Jaycees' a-
ward night dinner.

Dean was awarded the Jay-
cee Distinguished Service a-
ward for young businessmen.
He is manager of the Feeders
Service in Greenfield. Ho i.e

a member of the Greenfield
city council, a past president
of the Jaycees and is active
in the Methodist church at
Greenfield as finance chair-
man. He is on the Christian
promotion and development
committee and was vocational
agricultural teacher at Green-
field before going into busi-
ness.

Two other former Anitans,
were also honored the same
evening.

Bruce Steele and his fath-
er, Paul Steele, both of Fon-
tanelle were winners of the
Jaycee-sponsored Adair County
Master Corn Growers Contest,
Bruce was winner of the first
place, with a yield of 159.52
bushels per acre from a con-

gest plot on his farm. In sec-v
ond place was his father, with
a yield of 151.91 bushels.

There were 21 entrants in
this 'years' contest 'who com-
pleted the competition, and

secretary.
The new Jaycce chapter will

meet next Tuesday at 7:30 p.
m., at the Anita Theatre.
Chairman Phillips issued an
open invitation to all young
men to attend the meeting.
Phillips said: "We feel that
every young man can benefit
from membership with the
Jaycees. It. gives us a means
of improving our community
and ourselves. Any interested
person can get more details
by contacting the temporary
officers.

Atlantic Jaycees, conducting
last night's meeting, outlined
the local, state and national
ph.Tsns nf the Jaycncs.

Gene Figgcns, 'Atlantic Jay-
cee president, concluded the
meeting with an outline of
activities conducted by his
chapter during the past year.
He mentioned that his chap-
ter completed over 40 major
projects: most of which were
in the field of Youth Welfare
and Community Development.

Masonic Work Shop
At Atlantic Feb. 20;
Eddy, Laartz To Speak

Master Masons of six Coun-
ties In Southwest Iowa will
hold their work shop at the
Masonic Temple in Atlantic
on Monday, Feb.' 20.

The work shop, sponsored
by the Iowa committee on
masonic education, will .con-
sist of presentation of papers
on masonic problems and
principles and a mock lodge
demonstration. Promotion for
chapters of DeMolay and the
mes!|;e of the Grand Master
nf Masons in Iowa will be
heard.

.The meeting, conducted by
Henry Sannv of Lewis and
Frank E. McMullen of Mas-
scna, will be opened .at 1
p.m. by Charles Pigslc.v" and
C. Mervin Curtis nf Atlantic.

Scheduled to appear on the
program are Leslie C. Eddy,
Past Grand Master of Masons
in Iowa, of Anita, Carl Nel-
snn of Council Bluffs, Maurice
Ostrus of Cumberland, Harry
Cncklin of Griswold, R. II.
T.aartz nf Anita, Harold
Phelns, Past: Senior Grand
Warden, of Council fluffs,
Kcl Hamilton. Past Junior
Grand Warden, of Griswold,
and Lester McDaniel of 'Allan-
tic. ,

A 6 p.m. dinner will bo
served bv tho Rainbow Girls.
John Fillers, secretary of Py-
mo.sa Lodge No. 271 of At-
lantic, is reservation chair-
man.

The mock, lodge demonstra-
tion will be put on by, the
officers nf tho Atlantic Ma-
sonic Lodge. Thirty-five lod-
ges are expected to partici-
pate in the workshop from
Pottawattamie, Cass. Mills.
Montgomery, Fremont, and
Page counties.

HOSPITALIZED
Fred Wohlleber, well known

Anita retired farmer, is a
patient at Mercv Hospital in
Des Moines. Mr. Wohlleber
had gone to DCS Moines to the
home of his daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Carr, when
he became ill. He is undergo-
ing tests and medical atten-
tion to find the cause of his
Illness.

Mrs. Eric Osen was transfer-
red Friday from Cass County
Memorial Hospital to Imman-
ual Lutheran Hospital in Om-
aha. She is undergoing tests
and x-rays.

NOTICE
Students of Sheryl Maas

school of Dancing. Listen to
KJAN at 8 a, m, every Sat-
urday morning. School will be
held unless announced to con-
trary. A6-7p

,,.. ^--Mrs. Ben McLuen lipVeryone of them had niore
i .78 - Mrs. Clarence Brown,:,.*"««> 100 bushels per acre.

The Stee]e family are known
for their . corn growing a-
chievementst, Paul's father, the
late William Steele, was wide-
ly known,for his corn grow-
ing ability and took many a-
wards in county fairs and
state,fair competition.
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN THE TRIBUNE FILES

-Anita Remembers-
* ONLY A YEAR AGO
Feb. 3, 1966

'There were a lot of "no
«tartie cars" Saturday morn-
ing, when our temperature
fell to readings from 23 to
28 below zero.

The old saying "where
there is smoke — there is
fire" is not always true, when
the firemen were called to
the Ella Walker home, when
• pipe on the furnace became
clogged. There was no fire
(only a small amount of smoke.

Mrs. Emma June Ranting
passed away Feb. 1.

Darlene Peterson and Lyle
Dorsey were wed Jan. 27.

Emma Hofmeister was feted
on her 80th birthday wifh op-
tn house at the home of Mrs.
Evona Steinmetz.

George Vokt, father of Mrs.
Bill Kelly passes awa.v.

• 5 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 18, 1962

When voice of Maxine Stock-
ham came over the loud speak-
er in each business place, it
•was calm, collected and cool.
The message was "Attention

please, the telephone office is
on fire." And so about 2:30
Wednesday afternoon the fire-
men rushed to the telephone
office to discover that it was
indeed, on fire. Mrs. Lynn
Dorsey and Mrs. Keith Chad-
wick were the operators on
duty. A large tarp was thrown
over the switchboard and the
operators went about their
work,

Leonard Goodpaslurue, 80,
of Costa Mesa, Calif., dies, on
Jan. 12.

Neil Hopper of Pleasant-
ville, who has been buying
furs and skins here for over
10 years, says this is a good
fur year.

Last rites were held for
Ray Dressier.

A farm shop was on tire
at the Kenneth Roed farm
and was discovered by Virgil
Penton and Rus Holland as
they were on their way home
from lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. Wes Cline
noted their 50th wedding an
niversary with open house.

Last rites held for Mrs.
Erma Saxton.

WANTED: ALL TYPES
DIRT WORK

Terraces
Ponds

Waterways
Ditch Filling

ASC Approved

Caterpillar Equipment

SOPER CONST. CO.
Phone 742-3324 — Gerald (Bud) Soper — Adair, la.

A 2, 4, 6, 8 C
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CHURCH NOTICES
North

Massena Baptist Church
Edward V. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship service at

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting 7:30 p.m.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 a. m.
Children's and young people's

meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Evangelistic services 8 p.m.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study ;\t 7:30 p. m.
Ladies Bible class First and

Third Thursday, 2 p. in.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. in. over
radio station KJAN.

A welcome awaits you at all
of our services.

Methodist Church
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Church School - 10:00 a.m.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st
Thursday, 2 p.m.

Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Rebekah Circle-3rd Thurs-
day, 9 a.m.

Ruth. Martha, Esther Cir-
cles - 3rd Thursday 2 p.m.

Official Board - 3rd Thurs-
day, 8 p.m.

Sr. MYP-lst and 3rd Mon-
days, 7:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal - ev-
ery Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st
Sunday evening

Young Married Group • 3rd
Sunday evening

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Pastor Ronald E. Duer

Sat., Feb. 11— Junior confir-
mation, 9 a. m.

Sun., Feb. 12— Sunday school
and Bible class, 9 a. m.
Walther League winter one
social

Tues., Feb. 14— Pastorial con-
ference, 9 a. m.
Bible Cottage meeting, Rod-
ney Rodgers, 7:30 p. m.

Wed., Feb. 15— Lenten wor-
ship, 7:30 p. m.

Thurs., Feb. lf>— S u n d a y
7:30 p. m.

Church of Christ
David Abbott, Minister

Bible School — 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service — 10:30 a.m.

Youth Meeting—7 p.m. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p. m.
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Conference— First
Wednesday

KJU — Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party —

Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour — Third

Monday

Congregational Church
Rev. and'Mrs. Vcrn Willey

Ministers
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Pilgrim Pelolwship 1st and

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thur»

day 2:30
Board of trustees, 1st Thurs-

day of month, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass 10 a.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tib-
ken were to note their 50th
wedding anniversary.

• 10 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 24, 1957

Harris Trust and Savings
Bank of Chicago was the suc-
cessful bidder at the $365,000
bond sale at the Anita Com-
munity school for financing
a new elementary school buil-
ding here.

Joan Misner and Darrel
Schuller were wed Jan. 14 at
Audubon.

Janelle Bailey and Marion
Kaufmann were wed Sunda>»
evening at the Anita Metho-
dist church.

Betty Steffens and James
Pettingcr were wed Jan. 19
at Wiota.

• 25 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 13, 1942

Mr. and Mrs. John Atwood
are the parents of a 7'4 Ib.
son, named Ronald Dean.

A new baptismal font was
dedicated at Holy Cross Evan
gellcal Lutheran church. This
font was made and given by
J. P. Christensen. Three hun-
dred and sixty-six pieces of
fitted wood went into its con
struction. He also made and
donated to the church its pul-
pit and altar.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 21, 1937

Lyman Pray of Winnebago,
Minn., former Anitan, took
his own life by drowing in a
cistern.

Ernest Behrends and Lillie
E. Grote, both of Wiota
sured marriage license to wed
Saturday afternoon at the
Cass county clerk's office.

A Chevrolet truck belong-
ing to Ted Walker was des-
troyed by fire on highway 6
near Queck.

Last rites were held for
Ernest Dorsey, 19.

• 40 YEARS AGO
Jan. 13, 1925

Past Matrons and Past Pa-
trons of Columbia c h a p t e r ,
No. 127, Order of Eastern
Star, met at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. W. E. Fish, and
formed a local organization,
and elected the following of-
ficers. Mrs. Fish, president;
Mrs. J. D. Young, vice presi-
dent and Mrs. F. M. Sheley,
secretary and treasurer.

Fifty farmers of the Anita
community were to be guests
of the Greater Anita club at a
6:30 banquet at the Masonic
Temple. Each member is to
bring a farmer to the meeting.

Iowa license plates for 1927
were blue background and or-
ange numerals.

• 50 YEARS AGO
Jan. 4, 1917

Nellie Woods of Stuart
jumps from east bound local
last Wednesday evening, She
escaped with just a few pain-
ful injuries.

Zeta Vernon and I. F. Hay-
enga of Forest River, N. Dak.,
were wed last Thursday after-
noon at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Vernon.

On the last day of the old*
year, at 4 a. m., there arrived
at the home of Lew Soper and
wife, a brand new baby girl,
of the usual weight and
plumpness and in perfect
healfh. Whereas Lew is re-
joicing very much

Mrs. Carl D. Carson left
Tor Dubuque in response to
a telegram telling of the sud-j

den death of her brother,
Charles Delaney.

Another Anita boy is now
trotting in double harness.
On Dec. 2, at Washburn, N.
Dak., Harry C. Scholl, son of
the Charles Schoils of Anita,
and Miss Charlotte Swanson
of Minneapolis, Minn., were
united in marriage.

Royce Forshay had the mis-
fortune to get his right fore-
arm broken from the "kick"
of the crank of the car he was
trying to start.

Announcement of the ap-
proaching marriage of Made-
line Sheley and Edward Carl-
ton was to take place on Wed-
nesday evening, Jan. 26 at 6
o'clock p. m.

• 55 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 18, 1012

The L. R. Galiher & Co.,
store received a large ship-
ment of oscillator bob sleds
last week.

Arlo Johnson is home from
Ames where, he has been at-
tending the short course at
the Iowa Agricultural school.

The large hotel building on
the north side of Main street
in Casey burned to the grounc
Thursday morning. Loss ol
the structure was estimated
at $25,000 but no insurance
was carried.

Wilson Bros., have traded
their livery barn and stock al
Shelby to S. G. Jewett for the
forty acre tract of land near
that city. Jewett and his fam
ily expect to move to that city
around Mar. 1.

• 60 YEARS AGO
Jan. 24, 1907

A little daughter was born

o Mr. and Mrs. John Wahe
ast Saturday.

Fred Dittman had consign-
ment of s t o c k on both the
Omaha and Chicago markets
:his week.

Mrs. Mary Wilson has been
appointed day operator of the
Rural Telephone Exchange
and Miss Laura Millhollin will
ook after the night sen-ice.

Albert (Buck) Worthing has
bought a half interest in the
O. 0. Conley grocery store,
taking possession on Monday
morning. It is the Intention
to move from their present
location in the Denton Block
to the room formerly occu-
pied by Conley & Burkhart,
which will soon be vacated
by C. J. Lattig and Co.

• 70 YEARS AGO
Jan. 14> 1897

Whist and sinch parties are
all the go now.

The city ordinance relative
to removing snow from the
sidewalks about town should
be strictly inforced.

Quite an enjoyable time was
had at the Odd Fellows hall
last Saturday by the Grand
Army boys and their families.

The corn that was piled on
the ground before the recent
rains will not be worth even
nine cents a bushel when the
farmer gets around to haul it
to market.

It is hinted that some ram-
pant free silverite has gone
to work and scraped off the
gold leaf on the words, "Ma-
sonic Temple" which adorns
the front of that magnificent
building on main street.

First Aid Demonstration
For Benton Future Farmers

The regular meeting of the
Benton Future Farmers 4-H
club was held on Jan. 19 at
the Allan Johnson home.

Roll call, "Name a Point of
First Aid" was answered by
16 members. Three leaders
were also present. We have

one new member
Blunk. '

Sam Herrington from
Horn gave us an inter™
demonstration and S
films on "First Aid"
next meeting will be h.iH
Feb. 9 at the home Of «,'
Stuetelberg. "

Reporter - Steve Ken

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
SCHEDULE OF

COMING ATTRACTIONS
•t the

Anita Theatre
LATE SHOW — FRIDAY, FEB. 10

Following Ball Game

IF THOSE OLD . . .

Worn Snow Tires
are 'slipping' and not quite what they used
to be ... You had better ...

TRADE 'EM OFF
for some new

DUNLOP SNOW
TIRES

Our stock is plentiful. If you need tires, don't

wait until next winter . . . we're ready to "talk

turkey" and cut our inventory before spring.

CHAPMAN
- MORGAN

SINCLAIR
\Siadttn

Anita, Iowa

Phone 257 "Help Anita Grow"

A 4, 5C

Two

-or 7 nights in a
house of terror -or
theunkindestcutofall

(CONNIE STEVENS-DEAN JONES and CESAR ROMERO
* Scnmhi* Smbi FKrtiod nd DlncM to .Stmbi PraduMndOkKMIv

MfravSkur nmmCoral

Saturday & Sunday, Feb. 11 & 12

The story of what they
did to a kid...

puimmer
• A MKUAMUIUGMI moOUCDON

• • • •
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 18 & 19

Wood
Eowffi "TheGreatRace"

Î T^Si TECHNICOLOR' PANAVISION*FROM WARNER BROS.

Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 25 & 26

MMTIN^DEION IE
rJOEY ..ROSEMARYBISHOP ^FORSYTH

;A UNIVERSAL PICTURES TECHNICOLOR*

A 4, 5, f

We Will Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and eaeb week night
after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive in anytime during the
Day or Evening.

Chapman & Morgan
Sinclair

TOP PRICES
PAID FOR

F U R S
I will be at the Anita

Farmers Co-op, every
Sat.

NEIL

HOOPER
FUR CO.

A ttc

Clogged Chimneys and
Vents Can KILL!

February is no time to fool around with that
heating system. This is no time to lay awake worry-
ing about a sick furnace or the presence of deadly
fumes from a clogged chimney or vent pipes.

For a limited time only, General Installa-
tion Co., from Anita is offering a FREE SAFETY

CHECK. We will check your heating system for
safety, check the chimney and vents for bird
nests and other obstructions, and check the con-

trols on your furnace. You are under no obliga-
tion whatsoever.

inc "°wever' l f 'hero are danger spots in your heat-
HP ,h?em> and you wish exPert service, we have

th^ in th P°Wer !?cuum cleaner- the only unit likL>

the dfrt , H J"6?1"1® area' This machine will lake
vent ? with f 2 °Ut of the chimney, ducts, and\ents without dismantling your furnace.

Every home owner should have these danger
spots checked now. Take advantage of this free offer
during the month of February, by calling collect or

at their office on Main Street in Anita

General Installation Co.
Phone Office 84, Residence 113 Anita, la.

ABC5,«
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-THE SPY-
EMPHASIS ON SCIENCE

in an aggressive society of proud of Its science classes

This year an advanced class
of biology was added to meet

space (ravel and need for re
search, the study of sciences
is essential.

(he growing need
science courses.

for more

Anita High school can be and physics.

The curriculum includes four Th(J phys|cal science classes
first-year sciences of phys cal I ( m b Dave Bo,dt havc

science, bjology, chemistry, rcccnt|v studted computers

Three's not a crowd In physical science lab as Mark
Brpv/n, Gary Biirmeistcr, and Donna Reed experiment with
Sulfur.

Sophomore students, Dean Hanscn, Debbie Eddy, an
Shcryl Pcron learning biology through microscopic study.

SPARTANS DOWN OAKLAND FOR SHARE
OF CONFERENCE CAGE CHAMPIONSHIP

"Learning by doing" is the motto of the
chemistry class as Steve Wahlert and Connie
Pcnton illustrate.

Kathy Harris performing staining techniques and Susie
Bicklng innoculating, as teacher, Miss Minnis, aids in their
study of bacteria in advanced biology class.

and tho principles of how (hoy
work. They have studied wave

, length, electromagnetic radia-
. tion, and frequency in order
to understand computers and

1 other means of communica-
tions.

An experiment in lab was
made with a clothes line and
making a jerking motion to
illustrate wave lengths.

Microbiology is the unit
of study just completed by
the biology class taught by
Miss Minnis. Their study in-
cluded algao, protozoa, viruses,
molds, bacteria, and fungus.
During lab (he students made
microscopic observations of
some of (hesc simple-celled or-
ganisms.

The chemistry class taught
by Mr. John England has been
studying acids and bases. Dur-
ing a recent lab, they tested
substances for acidity with
pH testing paper, and blue
red litmus paper. The stu-
dents also have been. ' learn-
ing to balance chemical cqua-!
lions which help in under-
standing chemical reactions.

The advanced biology class
has just completed a study of
bacteriology. Each student
innoculated a known and an
unknown bacteria into several
different kinds of culture me-
dia. The bacteria were allow-
ed to grow at room tempera-
ture in an incubator made by
some of the boys in the class.
Periodic observations were
made and students made re-
cords on growth development.

They also made a Gram
staining test on the bacteria
and observed their bacteria
through the microscope. They
are presently in an interesting
study of the human embryo.

Mr. England's physics class
has recently been studying
waves and wave motions. In
lab they have been testing
substances with Geiger coun-
ters.

These are just a small por-
tion of the studies made in
the science classes, but all
are a part of developing the
students with scientific data
and information preparing the
students for the world of to-
morrow.

ISU Scientist To
Visit Local School

Dr. Duane Isely, professor
of botany and plant patholo-
gy at Iowa State University,
Ames, will speak to students
at Anita High School as part
of the Iowa Visiting Scientist
Program.

Dr. Isely will visit the lo-
cal school next Tuesday (Feb.
14) to give students a chance
to discuss current scientific
finds and issues with a scien-
tist actively engaged in re-
search.

Iowa has the- second largest
Visiting Scientist Program in
the 50 states. The visits give
the school administration and
teachers a better idea of how
neighboring colleges, univer-
sities and industries can help
them strengthen local science
teaching programs. The scien-
tists perform experiments and
demonstrations, talk informal-
ly with students and confer
with science teachers.

Dr. Isely's fields of special
interest are systematic botany
and evolution and seed tech-
nology. He received the B.A.
and M.S. doeroos from the
University of Arkansas and a
Ph.D. Degree from Cornell
University. His professional
activities include membership
in the Botanical Society of
America, the American Socie-
ty of Taxonomists. the Inter-
national Bureau of Plant Tax-
onomy and Society of Eco-
nomic Botany.

One hundred and twenty
scientists are making visits
to Iowa schools this year. In-
vitations to take part in the
program were sent in August
to 750 principals of public
and parochial schools in the
slate.

The program, in its sixth
year, is unrtor thn snnnsor-
shir> of tho Iowa Academy of
Jinnee, tho University of
Tnwa. ami iVi» National Poi-
cncp Foundation A $17.790
s!>v)nt Onrn the National Sci-
onop F'-nndnt'nn finances the

Plagued by injuries this
weekend, the Anita Spartans
won only one of two away
games, but emerged confer-
ence co-champions.

Friday, (he Spartans came
from behind to bring home a
84-70 vicilry at the expense
of the Oakland Yellowjackets.

A superb effort by senior
guard Lyle Heath led the
team to victory, after being
on the short end of quarter
scores of 19-17, 41-40, and 57-
55. The Spartan's stingy full-
court press gave them three
easy baskets in less than 30
seconds to break the game
wide open.

T e m p e r s r o s e in the
fourth quartet as Oakland's
Kenny Thompson received a
technical foul and Anita's

scored the freeLyle Heath
short.

Lyle led both teams in scor-
ing honors with 31 points

assists.
Spartan center Marv Van

Aernam played a great game
against taller Oakland, but
sprained his ankle in the
fourth quarter and had to be
replaced by Steve Kennedy,
who did a fine job on (he
boards. Marv turned in 8
points.

Kon Kecd and John Legg
scored 19 and 15 points, re-
spectively.

Luck was with the Spartans
also that night as the AvoFIa
Vikings downed A-C's Bomb-
ers and cut their path to a
third of the SWIC champion-
ship.

Anita then is tied with Gris-
wold for the conference cam-
pionship.

Dick and Frank Johnson
topped Oakland's scoring col-
umn with 18 and 16 points,
respectively, as their team
ended with a 4-3 conference

(10th best in the entire state record, which places them
that night) and also added 10 fourth in the conference.

Robert Watson and Brad Reed learning physics by using
Geiger counters.

Farmers Electric
Announces Essay
Contest For HS Juniors

All-expense paid trips to the
nation's capital city will be
awarded to winners of an
essay-writing contest announ-
ces Claude Sivadge, manager
of Farmers Electric Coopera-
tive, Greenfield.

All high school juniors in
the area served by the co-
operative are eligible to enter
the contest. Winners will join
winners of similar contests
sponsored by other electric
co-ops across Iowa on the 10th
annual Iowa Electric Coopera-
(ive Youth Tour to Washing-
ton, D. C.

All expenses of the seven-
day trip, beginning June 11.
will be paid by Farmers Elec-
trie Cooperative, Mr. Sivadge
said.

Contest winners will be re-
quired to submit a 500-word
essary on the subject: "What
the Rural Electric Coopera-
tives Mean to Our Communi-
ties." Resource materials that
may be helpful to essay writ-
ers are available from the co-
operative office if not at their
school, Sivadge said.

Essays will be judged on
the basis of (1) knowledge of
(he subject, 40
originality, 30
composition, 10

percent, (2)
percent,
percent,

(3)
(4)

Comedy, Novelty Act
At AHS Assembly

Hocking skiis were the high-
light of the comedy variety
how put on by Jay Seilcr

and Miriam Scahold Jan. 30
at an Anita High school as-
sembly program.

Thoir show has appeared in
Europe and South America.
They have appeared on the
television shows of Steve Al-
len, Johnny Carson, and Cap-
tain Kangaroo.

Saber fighting was a feature
on the program. Chris Karns
and Randy Pine, eighth grad-

he was almost dead,
took Colonel Yates to

crs, were given (heir first
lesson in sword fighting.

Colonel Yates, a trained
pigeon, was also featured.
When Yates was first found,

They
their

home and cared for him. Up-
on recovery they released him.
The pigeon seemed to know
where home was and return
cd. As a result, they decided
to keep and train him for
their act.

Tills has been the first or-
iginal comedy and novelty
act to appear here this year.

the schools.
without charge to

TINICEF is aiflini? n<
children and mothers in
countries.
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SOPH. MAGAZINE SALES
TO CLOSE IN FEW DAYS

to another record
magazine sale.

breaking
Orchids And Briars

ORCHIDS— to Seiler and
Seabold for adding a spark
of happiness to our dreary
lines during the assembly.

ORCHIDS— to Mrs. Marnin
for playing tuba in the pep
band.

ORCHIDS— to lovely, love-
ly snow; the more the better.

ORCHIDS— to the senior
girls for their great knitting
ability.

ORCHIDS— to the hole in
Mr. Hartley's T-shirt,

ORCHIDS— to Mary Bes-
chorner and John Legg for
giving band a sharp note!?

ORCHIDS— to Griswold for
beating A-C, making us clos-
er to the conference crown.

BRIARS — and more Briars
to tumbling.

BRIARS— to the songs the
kids sing coming home from
basketball games

BRIARS— to the icy school
yard.

BRIARS — to any boy who
could wrestle 95 Ibs., but
doesn't.

BRIARS— to Rich Ward
ind Doug Hutchins, who al-
ways crowd in lunch line. --------- ..... ........ ^

UKIARS— to Al Thompson, | 3, received the prize
-vho leaves minced ham under I They are well over
desks. ' •

Here are those gallant soph-
omores and their sponsors,
who are leading their class

Acting as captains are Kent
Jorgensen, Linda Noehren,
Debbie Eddy, and Rich Har-
gin. Paul Fay was chosen as
the overall business manager.
He does his best to get all the
receipts to (o balance.

Every morning< around 8:30
you'll find them in Study
Hall trying to keep from
screaming "help" as every
one turns in his receipts.

High salesman at the end
of the sales will receive a
choice of prizes from travel
clock, radio, transistor tape
recorder, luggage or Polaroid
Swinger camera.

Also, any student selling 20
subscriptions will have his
choice of prizes from travel
alarm clock, ladies pendant
watch, large tiger, ladies man-
icure se(, and a micro-midget
radio.

Other fabulous prizes are
"worry wart, weirdo, and
wormy apple."

Any student selling §100
worth will receive a $100 sales
pin award.

It looks as though Miss
Woods didn't get the "tiger"
she was longing for. High
salesman Joe Denney on Fob

BRIARS— to book reports,
and team papers everywhere.

ORCHIDS— to FHA Sweet-
hearts.

the
hump, but the last few days
are (he tough ones. Everyone
will havc to be go-getters The
class of "68" wishes them
luck!

Charlotte Miller To
Compete In Atlantic
OAR Essay Contest

Charlotte Miller,
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
and a senior at Anita
munity High school, was O
among five senior girls in \
area, who were selected
school faculty members |,
compete in an essay
by the Daughters of
can Revolution of Atlantic '

The five girls were s(>icclej
for qualities od dependabjijt,
leadership, service and patri
otism. They received wod Cj<
izen certificates and pins Iron
the DAR.

February is American IK
tory month

Ask Jr. Red Cross
Friendship Kits For
Vietnamese Children

Mrs. Ranny Kolloway
named as Anita's
for the Cass county junjw
Red Cross campaign.

Supplies for the Junior Rej
Cross campaign will lie dcfc
cred this week to all domic.
tary schools in the county
Enrollment in the youth
bcrship campaign
scheduled to close
based on voluntary c»ntrfc
tions from boys and yirl

All money contributed fir
memberships is as..h;n(>(| |0
children's welfare. There in
need for friendship ki ts a?.
ed 'Bags of Cheer," fur Vie.
namese children. The

neatness, 10 percent and (5)
grammar, 10 percent.

Deadline for submitting es-
says will be Mar. 25, Mr. Siv-
adge said. On the basis of the
essays, finalists will be select-
ed to appear in person for
nterviews by a committee of
judges.

This is the fourth year (hat
Farmers Electric Cooperative
has sponsored an essay-writ-
ing contest. Winners last year
were JoAnn Dinkle and Ro-
bert Tharp, both of Aclair-
Casey High school.

As participants in the Iowa
Electric Co-operative Youth
Tour, local contest winners
will travel by chartered plane
to Washington, D. C., where
they will spend five days vis-
iting places of historical In-
terest and seeing the nation's
government in action.

On Wednesday, June 14, the
Iowa group will meet 800
high school juniors from 22
states for a program sponsor-
ed by the National Rural Elec-
trification Administration. The
program will feature presen-
tations by officials of these
organizations and other Wash-
ington personalities and pos-
sibly the presidential staff.

Also included on the five-
day agenda will be visits to
George Washington's Mount
Vernon home, Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery, the U. S.
House and Senate, the U. S.
Department of Agriculture,
the Smithsonian Institute, the
U. S. Bureau of Printing and
Engraving, the Lincoln Mem-
orial and other places of In-
terest in Washington.

Introduce Study
Of Physiology To
Biology Students

Physiology, the study of the
body processes and activities,
of life in living organisms, is
being studied during second
semester of advanced biology.

Lectures, research and term
papers will supplement the
textbooks material in introduc-
ing the class to physiology.

At present the study is cen-
tered on embryology and cell
division. Lab includes the in-
cubation of eggs, which will
be opened periodically for ob-
servation of the chick embryo

al Junior Red Cross has ask
ed for 50,000 kits and Aim
tions for making them arc is-
eluded in the supply kit
each room.

Seven Stii-ches To
Close Gash In Thumb

Becky Marnin, daughter tl
Mr. and Mrs. Tom .Mania
fell Sunday afternnon anil cs
an ugly gash in the (lest;
part of her thumb. She n
taken to the local docte
where seven stitches were n-
quired to close the wound.

Anita Wrestlers
Defeat Nislina Valley

Anita's varsity matmcn it
feated Nishna Valley here IK
Tuesday, Jan. 31) with Him
pins. The results of tlie maltl
are as follows:

95 Ibs.— Doug Courier (Mi
forfeit.

103 Ibs— Jim Petcrsen (A)
forfeit.

112 Ibs.— Roger Butler (A|
forfeit.

120 Ibs.— Eugene Mailanfc
(A) pinned Rick Shell 3:25.

127 Ibs.— Larry Butler (A)
decisioned Dencil Excccn

133 Ibs— Ned Brown (Al
pinned Scot Sayers 3:49.

138 Ibs.— Marty Verba *
cisioned Steve Buggies (A)
2-0.

145 Ibs.— Kent Jorgcnsd
(A) pinned Dave Bruce

154 Ibs.— Tom
(A) decisioned Jesse Perkia
8-3.
. 165 Ibs.— Kenneth Hertet
decisioned Jim Kin/ie
4-0.

180 Ibs.— Rick Morris ]
ned Steve Wahlert (A) 1:

HWT— Charles Paul
ned Roger Wheatley (A) i

Total points: Anita 31, Nisi
na Valley 21.

AHS Freshmen Boys
Lose To Griswold Again j

The AHS freshman
went down to defeat at I
hands of Griswold 42-29 I"
day, Jan. 30.

Bruce Taylor led the
ing with nine, followed
Denny Hoekenberry wiU
eight, Mike Bessire with i
Steve Jorgeftsen with
and Randy Larsen, two.
was the second time the Spi
tans were beaten by Grisi

as it matures.
The semester will include

units on human genetics and
reproduction, the study of or-
gan systems involving such
systems as nervous, excretory,
and digestive systems.

The dissection of cats in

lab will parallel the lectu
material. The cat was
for its close correlation to U
human's systems.

This course; being onej
college preparation, will *""
ily emphasize details i
phases of the units of

SPARTANS LOSE AT EXII
LAST HOME GAME FRIDAY

Exira handed the Spartans
their third defeat of the sea-
son Saturday night by a score
of 84-61.

Anita held its own in
first half, even without

the
the

services of center Marv Van
Aernam, who was sidelined
because of an ankle injury
from the Oakland pame. hut
in the second half the deficit
showed up as the Vikings out-
scored Anita 45-03.

The Spartan press failed to
work effectively and Exira's
boys scon il on many fast
break lay ups. John Legg scor-
ed 18 points for Anita, fol-
lowed by Ron Reed with 13-
Steve Kennedy and Duano

Hoekenberry scored 8 cacti
LeRoy Wahlert led F"

with 27 points and Dan
dersen put in 21.

Seniors John Legg and 1
Heath both received a
injuries over the weekend a
were unable to report
practice Monday night.

Coach Boidt states that]
"hopes we'll be ready
Panama-Portsmouth F r i <
night," as the Spartans:
Ir their last regular seas

game to get a win and r
their record of 13-3 one
ter. The game is at the W«J]
gym, with the givls
starting at 7 p. m.
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SALUTil̂ G NATIONAL

Jit-is*

We ihc business and professional people of Anita arc happy to salute our Hoy Scouts, Cub Scouts and

their leaders during National Boy Scout Week.

We are real proud of our local scouts for tlic av^j.-vciucnts they have made and express our gratitude
to the den mothers, Cub Master Cortez Stanley and Scout Master Bob Miller along with Dale Jensen,
Tommy Christenscn, and Chuck Chathvick (Scout Committee) and Bill Linfor, the representative of the
Scout sponsor (American Legion), for the many hours of patient work donated to make the scant organi-
sations of Anita a success. We urge the parents of eligible age boys to encourage your sons to join the

scouts and participate in the many worthwhile proje:ts.

ANITA BOY SCOUT TROOP

To Be Eligible For

CUB
SCOUTS...

You must live in the Anita-

Wiota Area School District and

be 8 yrs. (![(!. Contact Cub Mas-

ter forte/ Stanley, Plinne III. lifiO

CUBMASTER
CORTEZ STANLEY

GEORGE BROWNSRERGERJ
Anita Scout, has now quail-1
fled for .Eagle Scout, the high, j
csl honor in scouting.

To Be Eligible For

BOY
SCOUTS..

" .. • ' <"-

Boys need to be 11 years

and live In the Anita-Wiota am|

Contact Scoutmaster Rob 5H

Icr.

CTIK SCOUT DEN NO. 1

Front Row • Left to Right: David Aupperlc, Tim Ruggles,
Byron Littleton, Marty Kinzie and Dan Larsen. Back, row:
Bobl Miller, Dcifnis Wahlert, George Brownsbcrger, Rick
Suplce and Jim Stanley. Absent: Gene Suplee, Mick Parker
and .David Christenscn.

CUB SCOUT DEN NO. 2

BOB MILIIER

SCOUTMASTER

Back Row left to right: Donnle Kcllcy and Frank Kopp.
Back Row: Mick UobLson, Mark Aupperlc, David Wahlert, Da-
vid iSchellenberg, Kevin Bcscitorner and Ronnie Jensen. Den
Chief Deiuiis Wahlert is stann'.ng in back center. Janice
Schellcnberg is the Den Mother, Connie Jensen the Asst.

CUB SCOUT DEN NO. 4

CUB SCOUT DEN NO. 3

Front row left to right: Alan Stanley, Mario Smith. Back
row: Jeff Hagen, Chri; Rocd, Jim Stanley (.Den Chief), Ron-
nie Porch Royce .Turner and Tommie Barber. Barbara Stan-

ley is their Den Mother.

CUB SCOUT DEN NO. 5

I,-ft to Right • Ricky Smith, Keith Jespcrscn, Kevin Chad-
wick, Denny Jorgensen and Scott Jespersen. Mrs. Mardell
Chadwlck is their Den Mother and Mrs. Russell Jespersen the
Asst. den mother.

Front Row left to right: Tom Harris, Mark Littleton,:
Perry Mackrill. Back Row - Mike Barnes, iDavid Harris, f
Miller (Den Chief), Pat Barnes and Todd Besslre. Jo Bai
is their Den Mother and Ruby Littleton their Asst. den r

WIOTA SCOUT DEN NO. 6

This Tribute To Scouting
Is Sponsored By

Anita State Bank
Anita Publishing Co.
Anita Oil Co.
Anita Feed Service
Anita Cafe
Anita Auction Co.
Anita Lumber Co.
Brown Machine Shop
Bonnesen's
Bob's Barber Shop
Blanche's Beauty Salon
Barnes Town & Country

Pharmacy
Dr. Gene Bessire, Veterinarian
Cal's TV
Chapman - Morgan Sinclair
Allen Christensen, Trucking:
Cleo and Harold Motors
Crestwood Nursing Home

Front Row left to right: Robert Kinzie, Tinuny Denney,
Carl Titus and Mark Marnin. Back row: Kevin Littleton, Da-
vid Kloppenburg, Kent Christensen, Kurt Smith and Pat Cas-
sell. Joanne Christensen is their den mother and Margaret
Manila their assistant den mother.

Dement Implement Co.
Dement Realty
Econ-0-Wash
Eddy's
Ed's Diner
Farmer's Co-op
Fletcher's Gamble Store
Frank's Tavern
R. D. Harris, M. D.
Haszard Oil Co.
Grand Motel
Irlyn's
Kathryn Gregg
Your Friendly Watklns Dealer
Jessen's Trucking
Gay Karstens

Standard Tank Wagon
Lantz & Jensen

Millard Machine & Welding
Millie's Cafe
Newell's Tavern
Nichols Standard
Dr..E,j,'J< Osen, Veterinarian
The Redwood Steakhouse
Sandwich Bar
0. W. Shaffer & Son

And Shaffer Oil Co.
People's Natural Gas Co.
Sorensen Apts.
Town & Country Ins.
Vais Farm Shop
Cecil Waddell's Auto Salvage
Weed's Super Market
West la. Telephone Co.
"•*%i Deah'i Jewelry,

Ite Front Cafe ' ; ' "<

Front row left 10 right: Ricky Kloppenburg, Mark 1
sen and Larry Kloppenburg. Back row left to right ,B.,
Tvaison, Bradley Hanson, Terry Bernhardt, Kevin Hansea!
Jeffrey Bryan, Delorcs Hansen of Wlota Is their Den '

Absent For Above Pictures

mm

Cub scouts absent wheh" ktiove'' ''take' j
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PRISCILLA FUGLEI, DENIS
REED WED AT OMAHA

The Bethany Baptist church It i t ions.
in Omaha was the scene on
Saturday afternoon, Jan. 2S,
at 4 o'clock when Priscilla
Fuglei. (laughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Fuglei of Oma-
ha, and Donis Reed, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Reed of
Anita, exchanged their marri-
age vows.

The bride, given in marri-
age by her fa ther , was gown-
ed in whi te bridal Mit in . The
bodice featured a gently low-
ered neckline and her sleeves
were f i t ted to elbow length.
Tin- bodice and wais t l ine wore
defined wi th Atcntcm lace and
a wide band of Ian
the hem of the A-lino skirt.

of Pierre, S. D., and Rosemary
Larsen were bridesmaids. They
wore blusher veils attached to
crowns of woven satin match-
ing the color in their gowns.
They carried a single long
stem American Beauty rose.

Bradley Reed attended hi
brother as best man. Stcphc:
Mustain of Carthage, III., am
John Walker of Anita wer
groomsmen. Timothy Recc
brother of the groom, an
Rob Johnston, the bride's con

R(

The Rev. Royal F. Peterson , „,,,. (U,mi.cm,K,(lra, train w;ls
performed \\\v double \-vn« ;ijs() |n[,(,
ceremony before an a l ta r de-

encirclcd'K'n' were candlelighters.
bert N. Fuglei, the bride'

corated with bouquets of pale ' . The
• appliqued.
hision vei l

pink gladioli and fern
candelabra entwined w i t h !
greens. Mrs. Beverly Cox. or-
gani
Raber

i in place by ;i Venice kite cap.
carried :i cascade bouquet

of f!ar!; p ink sweetheart rose:5.
:anist',' accompanied 'Miss' Jane ' *U ;pani>;is and carnations.
labor as she sang nuptial si- / '-:s Jan! t>V ' '"<' w,as maltl

I of honor ,uul Mar?' 1 oreshew

NEW "RED DEVIL" for MINIMUM TILLAGE
NOW! SPRING TOOTH &
PLANT-ONE OPERATION

TK* K«d Dtvil mound to (fit tractor, not 1fi« plintcr for ••t!«rl filler work,
HyaV«ulietlly op*r*Ud, h««vv duty throughout with •!! wcldvd tubuUr tub*
frimt ipfditly dutgntd for non*iway" luipiniien. Iniitt on th* orlginil Red
Drrir, th* tntw»r to • minimum tllUg* "on* trip through the fitld" pUnting.

MANUFACTURED BY MASTER E9U1PMENT CO. - UKIVIEW. IOWA

Dement imp). Co.
Anita, Iowa

ABC 5, 6, 7, C

No matter how you spell It, Valentine Day spells
L-O-V-E-! And what better way could you Illustrate your
affection for your loved one, than by giving her a - - -

• MOTHER'S FAMILY PIN
Crown-shaped pin with space for birthstoncs for
each of ner children and grand-children. These
pins are beautiful and on display now.

• MOTHER'S RING
Mounted on silver or gold, mother's rings have a
birthstonc for each of her children. Hurry in and
order yours before Valentines Day.

•VALENTINE CARDS
Valentines • Birthstone Rings • or let us remount
your diamond in a beautiful new mounting.

Kemember, we repair watches and have film developing
service.

Willa Dean's Jewelry
ANITA, IOWA

A 5, 6 C

EASY, THRIFTY
WAY TO A CLEAN WASH!
Be an efficient, budget minded housewife...

relax and en|oy washday... lei our modern equip."
•mr do your family laundry. Machines so easy to
operate even a child can help with the wash.

WASH 250 AND 200
In fully automate, coin operated machines

D"V 10$

ECON-O-WASH
So. Side of Main Street - Anita

cousin and Douglas Hoed, th
groom's brother, served as us
tiers.

The bride's mother chos
for her daughter's wedding <•
(urquoi.se sheath with match
in-; acccossorics. The groom'
mother wore a beige taup
tailored dress with dark goli
accessories.

The reception was held in
the church parlors, with a
buffet supper for. the immetl
iato families and out of town
guests following.

A four tiered white weddin
cake with pink roses centere<
the serving table. The bride'.5
bouquet was used for the
flowers, along with silvci
punch bowl and coffee ser
vice. Hosts for thp reception
were aunts and uncles of the
bride. Cake was served, anc
coffee and punch were pour
ed by close friends of her
family. School friends pre-
sided at the guest book ant
gif t table.

Mrs. Reed is a 1964 gratlu
ate of Benson Iliph school
Omaha and Mr. Reed is a 19S4
graduate of Anita Community
High school. They are both
juniors at Drake University.

For traveling Mrs T>9p<'
chose a simple tailored snil
of beauty rose, bound with
darker siiado of ro^e.

The couple left for a brie]
wedding trip and are now at
home at 1435 24th St. Des
Moincs.

ANITA
BOWLING
Tuesday Mixed Doubles,

Ian. 31, Fletcher-Stephenson
won 4 from Nelson-Robinson;
^nderson-Duskin 4 from Os-
eH-Wahe; Nic'hols-Garrett 3
rom Harris-Kluever; Robin-

son-Harris 3 from Jorgcnsen-
Icholl.

High games Ray Kluever
218, Caroline Nichols 181, An-
ta Stephenson 173, Jo Robi-

son 170. High series, Kluever,
Stephenson 567, Wid Gar-

rett 542, Anita Stephenson
.71, Caroline Nichols 466, An-

na Mary Nelson 458.
Four County League, Feb.

2 — Western Supply won
from The Redwood; Gam-

)les 3 from Waddell Junkits;
Chapman-Morgan 3 f r o m
Crank's; Barnes Drug 2 from

"Vewell's Tavern.
High games, Harvey Klei-

ner 224, Rex Rathman 223,
Leo Jacobson 214; Ray Kluc-

203, Gene Andrews 200.
High series. Harvey Fletcher

'. 033, Ray Kluever 556, Rex
Kathman 556, Vince Ehrman

1535, Gary Christcnsen 527.

Get y o u r Propane Gai
from Parrott Oil & Gas Co.,
Adair

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Dept.

0 Typewriters
• Adding Machines
• Cash Registers, etc.

Free Estimates

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

This is when
your Insurance man has to go to
work for you. If he's an Independ-
ent Insurance agent, he's already
on your side. Because his job Is to
serve you first any time you need
help. As Independent agents, we're
ready to work for you. Call us.

Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocker

Paul F. Clemmensen

Anita, Iowa

Graveside Rites For
Mrs. John Schaake, 88

Funeral services were held
Saturday morning, Feb. 4, at
9 a. m., at St. Lawrence Cath-
olic church in Carroll for Mrs.
John Schaake, 88.

Graveside services were held
at 11:30 a. m. at the Wiota
Catholic cemetery, with Harry
Wcdcmeyor, Fred Khrman sr.,
Paul Mailandcr, Dale Chris-
tenwn, Frank Chvislenscn and
Steven Christenscn serving as
pallbearers. Father Joseph
Devlin officiated at the grave-
side service.

Mary Agnes Stayer Schaake.
was born Nov. 29. 1878, at
Zwiesel, Germany, and passed
away , Wednesday morning
Feb. 1, at the Terry Nursing

Home in Carroll. In December,
1965, she fell, fracturing her
hip, and since that time has
been confined either at ths
Perry Nursing Home or St.
Anthony's Hospital in Carroll.

At the age of four she
came with 'her parents from
Germany to the United States
and the family settled in Car-
roll county, later moving to
Audubon county. She was uni-
ted in marriage to John II.
Schaakc on Apr. 27, WOn, at
Wiota.

The couple lived in Ani ta
nearly all of their married
life and operated a grocery
store for many years un l i l
the death of Mr. Schaake in
1948. The last several years
Mrs. Schaake closed her home
in Anita and spent the winter

in Carroll at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Paul Heires and

I family.
She is survived by one sis-

ter, Mrs. Paul (Clara) Heires
of Carroll, a brother, Ed Stag-
er of Brayton, two sisters-in-
law, Mrs. Frank Stager and
Mrs. Wm. Schaake, both of
Anita, and several nieces and
nephews.

She was preceded in death
by her parents, her husband,
a sister, Mrs. Al Becker, and
six brothers. William Frank,
Charles, Felix, Johan and An-
dreas.

Among the relatives attend-
ing graveside rites at Wiota
were Ed Stager of Brayton,
Mrs. Ethel Stager and Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Christcnsen of

Anita, also Mrs. Dick »*«
and children of Carroll ppe

Custom Livestock
Spraying

with beared water

BOB GREENLEE
Anita, Iowa

NOTICE!
My Barber Shop wm .

Barbering by Rob

Closing Out Sale
Garage & Service Station

OF

Christensen's Phillips 66 Station
MAIN STREET ANITA, IOWA, ON

SATURDAY, FEB. 11
AT 11 A.M. SHARP

AS I AM QUITTING THE BUSINESS I WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION

73 New straight tread tires, all sizesEquipment 14 New Snow Tires

12 Recap Snow Tires — 75 Used Tires
3 Front Tractor Tires

CHEVROLET PICKUP
V-8 with Wrecker Crane & Booster Starter -
2 new 12 Volt Batteries - 4-Speed - Heavy
Duty Rear End - Overload Springs & Builtup
Front Bumper. 8N Ford Tractor with Front
End Loader & Blade

FOUR 1966 MODEL
COMFY CAMPERS

Complete with Dinette, 6 Cushions, Spare
Wheel, lee Chest, Stove, Sink, Water Pump
& Tank

New '66 Model Falcon Homko self-propell-
ed 22" Lawn Mower

Homko 26" Roto-Tiller with reverse
Craftsman 24" Riding Lawn Mower
Clinton 6 Horse Power Chain Saw
New 75,000 B.T.U. Hanging Gas Furnace
Radiator vat and test tank
New Pop Cooler — Cigarette Machine
Parts Bins — Cash Register
Check Writer Victor Adding Machine
Three New Clinton 3i/.> Horse Power

upright motors
One New J-9 Clinton Outboard Engine
Some new Briggs & Stratton motors

and parts.
Chain Saw Sharpening & Splicing tools
10' Show Case — Spark Plug Cleaner
Leakage Tester — Engine Heaters
Armature Tester — Armature Lathe
Battery Charger — Wheel Balancer
Buffer —Windshield Sprayers
Towel Dispensers — Paper Towels
Tire Changers, air and hand
Battery Acid and Filler
Trailer Hitches
Wheel Wrenches & Tire Irons
New Gas Lantern and Camp Stove
Vulconizer — 12-ton Hydraulic Jack
Floor Jack — Bumper Jack — Screw Jack
Drop Lights
Clinton Engine and Chain Saw Parts
Odds and Ends of Hand Tools and miscel-

laneous found in a Shop.

Mdse. & Parts
11 New Voltmaster Batteries
3 Delco Energizer Batteries

14 Cases of Oil

50 New Inner Tubes

6 3'Length of Radiator Hose
25 Battery Cables, Asst.

2 50' Rolls of Heater Hose

27 Carburetor Air Filter Elements
Radiator Hoses of all sizes
Tire Patches
15 Mufflers

25 Gallon Bulk Anti-Freeze
56 Oil Filters

4 !/2 Gals, of Heavy Duty Radiator Cleaner
6 Factory Rebuilt Generators

4 Factory Rebuilt Water Pumps
Air Hoses — Over Flow Hoses
Windshield Solvent

Flash-Light Batteries
14 Sets of Brake Shoes

35 Seal Beam Head Lights
14 Cases of Pop

Cigarettes — Cigars, Etc.
Candy — New Gloves

1 Eckin Carburetor Cabinet & 15 Kits
Fan Belt Cabinet with 80 or 90 Belts

Radiator & Gas Cap Cabinet with 50 Caps
Bulb Cabinet with 150 Bulbs
Bolt-Nut & Key Cabinet

Thermostat cabinet with 30-40 thermostats

15 Pair - Delco & Regal Ride Shock Absorbers
Small Brake cylinder Parts & Cabinet
150 Cans of Gas Line Anti-Freze
19 New Fuel Pumps
100 Pair Anco & Tri-Co. Windshield wiper blades
150 Sets of Points - Condensers - Coils - Voltage

Regulators etc.
10 Universal Joint Kits
35 Boxes of A-C & Auto-Lite Spark Plugs
16 Master Cylinder Kits
13 Wheel Cylinder Kits
Several Cases of Kendal Oil
And many other Items

TERMS - CASH

CSiristensen's
Speck Fay, Auctioneer

ANITA, IOWA

Service
Ruby Sreele, Clerk
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AN«TA MUNICIPAL UTILITIES
Utilities Fund Transactions

January 4. 1966 Through December 31, 1966
ELECTRIC WATER

WARRANT ISSUING OFFICER'S BOOK BALANCE
.ran. I, 1066 $ 4,634.13 $ 2,333.01
PLUS: Receipts for year ending

Dec. 31, 196H 84,892.17 30,928.95
TOTAL TO ACCOUNT FOR „ 89,526.30 33,261.96

LESS: Expenditures for year ending
December 31, 1966 86,386.22 27,640.17

WARRANT ISSUING OFFICER'S BOOK BALANCE1

December 31. 1966 3,140.08 5,621.79
PLUS: Warrants Outstanding

December 31, 1966 1.00
LESS:Petty Cash, Change Funds and

Cash on Hand Dec. 31, 1966 70.00 30.00
DEPOSITORY CASH BALANCE

JPEG. 31, 1966 $ 3,070.08 5,592.79
TIME CERTIFICATES &
SAVINGS 77,000.00

TOTAL 80,070.08
METER DEPOSIT FUND ... $4,589.00
RECONCILIATION OF MUNICIPAL FUND TRANSACTIONS

January 1 1366 Through December 31, 1966
„ (Does Not Include Utilities)
Warrant Issuing Officer's Book Balance, January 1,

1966 -_J$

Plus: Receipts for year ending
• December 31, 1966 70,539.07

4 Total tn account for 126,238.23
Less: Disbursements for year ending

December 31, 1906 __ 5537309
Plus: Warrants Outstanding at

December 31, 1966 ... _ . 123180
Warrant Issuing Officer's Book Balance. December

31, I960 __ 7209694
Less: Investments Held at DccemberTClijfio 3050000

Depository Cash Balance, December 31 19(56 $ 4159694
REPORT OF MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS '

JANUARY 1, 19RG THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 1966
^ (Utilities'Excluded)

Bonds:
Indebted- Redeemed Indebted-
ness at During ness at

Jan. 1, 1966 Year Dec. 31, 1966
General $78,000.00 $6,500 $71,500.00
Revenue $70,000.00 $3,000 $67,00000

MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF GENERAL OBLIGATION DEBT
WHICH MUNICIPALITY COULD LEGALLY HAVE IN

FORCE IN 1966
Actual Value of Property ascertained

by County Tax Lists at January 1, 1966 Sl,058,206.00
Maximum Percent allowed by Law (Section 407.2) 5%
FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF ANITA, IOW<\,

January 1, 1966 through December 31 1966
MUNICIPAL RECEIPTS

3

C S
2 w|

oga
General $ 5,465.17 $ 3,402.88
Street 7,437.81 1,005.37
Public Safety 7,527.26 1,381.54
Sanitation W47.30 300.00
Municipal Enter-

prises (Except
Utilities 4.559.43 1,306.88

Recreation 2,336.83 52.00
Debt Service (E.v-

$ 1,318.20

187,40

$10,186.25
8,443.18
8,908.80
5,534.70

5,866.31
2,388.83

cept Utilities) 1,901.09
Trust and Agency

Except Utili-
ties 1,818.64

Road Use Tax
Liquor Profits -__
Sewer Rental
Special Assess-

ments 826.57
All Other — City

Hall (Voted) _ 1,559.70
TOTAL
RECEIPTS — 38,479.80

9,466.98

11,829.57
1,808.45

1,901.09

1,818.04
11,829.57

1,808.45
9,466.98

826.57

ISU Community
Journalism Short
Course Announced

Plans for the sixth annual
short course in community
journalism have been announ-
ced by J. W. Schwartz, head
of the department of techni-
cal journalism at Iowa State
University.

16,915.65 15,143.62 $70,539.07
FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF ANITA, IOWA,

JANUARY 1, 1966 THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 1966
MUNICIPAL DISBURSEMENTS

•2.
O

3
C-

65

•8

General 2,833.16
Street 296.70
Public Safety 4,411.36
Sanitation 1,168.42
Municipal Enter-

prises (Except
Utilities) 1,064.47

Recreation 296.44
Debt Service (Ex-

cept Utilities)
Trust and Agency

(Except Utili-
ties

Road Use Tax _._ 4,213.51
Liquor Profits ...
Sewer Rental

TOTAL

HI
a
c.

7,745.71
2,454.89
4,639.98
2,139.47

4,391.40
2,297.49

585.38
1,341.91
1,174.97

10,578.87
2,751.59
9,051.34

1,155.00 4,462.89

5.455.87
2,593.93

1,820.00 1,820.00

585.38
7,187.83 12,743.25

1,174.97
4,155.00 4,155.00

1 W 70 The six-week program willi,ao»./u cojncide witn the first sum.
mer session which ^ep'"s on

mo e and ends July 14.
The short course is design-

ed to aid recent high school
graduates or others who might
be interested in community
newspaper work. Students
lake instruction to improve
their skills in news writing,
advertising and photography.

The short course combines
lectures and laboratory work
with practical experience on
the campus newspaper. Stu-
dents handle news writing,
copy editing, headline writ-
ing, proof reading, advertis-
ing, layouts and sales. Photo-
graphy is also emphasized
and students spend an aver-
age of 15 hours a week learn-
ing and developing their skills

In previous years the short
course has attracted both high
school graduates and junior

DISBURSE-
MENTS „_. 14,284.06 26,771.20 $14,317.83 $55,373.09

ADAIR CO.
LINE &

BEREA NEWS
MANNING, NORWALK,
ATLANTIC VISITORS

Mrs. Ruth Soper of Man-
ning was a dinner guest on I a t 7:3° P- m-

News Of Methodist
'Church Activities

Becky' Karns and Kathy
Stanley sang a duet "Whis-
per Hope" at the morning
worship services at the Anita
Methodist church Sunday.

Priscilla Circle of the WSCS
will meet Thursday '(tonight)

Saturday, Jan. 28, with Mr. \
and Mrs. Ralph Nichols.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrit Steele
were Saturday evening sup-
per guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Wenclall Kaldenberg and fam-
ily of Norwalk.

The Bible is the focal point
to be observed in the inter-
est center of the Methodst
church during the month of
February.

It is standing amid white
roses and a Biblical painting

Mrs. W. H. Neighbors and!' with a background of scarlet

GALL OUT
FOR SOIL

Get ahead of the sciil test ,
ing rush by sampling now i

says IJan Merrick, county ex- j
tension director. j

Fewer Dimples are "received1

at this time of (he year at I
• t h e Soil Testing Laboratory at!
Iowa Stale University. Tliisi
means that samples sent in j
now will bo handled without •
delay and that results wi l l be
in your hands promptly, re-
ports John Ilanway, Iowa,
State University agronomist, i

By sending in your samples'
now, Ilanway says, you will al-
so be able to determine (he I
fertilizer n e o d s for earlv j
spring applications on mead- i
ows. j

Your T!)fi7 application can be'

determined-for efficient plan
ning. You may also be able to
take advantage of any season-
al price discounts available at
many dealers this time of year.

Each sample you take
should represent only in acres
or less of a uniform soil area
with a similar slope and sim-
ilar past management. Han-
way says to avoid taking sam-
nlf-s where crop height pro-
hibits locating differences in
drainage and soil types. Stub-
ble, meadows, diverted acres
and most .sr>yl)e;m Holds can
be easilv sampled.

He advises farmers to send
field-moist samples in plast'c-
linetl bat's. Then. IT- .says, v.v
can more accurately rcfle-'t
Hie actual nutr ients avuibli lc
to crops than the previous
dry sample procedure By test-
ing field-moist soil, the results
arc more meaningful because
(licy ai-e not affected liv the
time of season or the stage of
crop growth.

Mrs. Cecil Duskin visited Mrs.
Duskin's mother, Mrs. Bryan
Williams, and Mrs. Neighbor's
aunt, Mrs. Annie Klehn, at
the Atlantic hospital on Sat-
urday afternoon.
• Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pfund-
hellcr, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Dent and family of Audubon

tapestry.

Don'' Gamble With
Defective Wiring

Mr.Farmer:
TJio firoiimMwg saw his shallow and we may hi'.ve G
more weeks <>!' winter which will give you a few weeks
to liiu- up your

SOYBEAN SEED
Be Sure To Check Our Price Before You Eov. We
hava t-he top brands . . .

WAYNE

AMSOY
FORD

CLARKE 63
HAIWKEYE

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, Iowa

were Sunday dinner guests
. with Frank Pfundheller.
j • Mrs. Dick Underwood and
Miss Debbie U n d e r w o o d
were Thursday afternoon vis-

j i tors with Mrs. Cecil Taylor.
Debbie had spent from Sun-
day unt i l Thursday with her
grandparents, the Dick Un-
derwoods.
e Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Neigh-
bors were Saturday dinner
/guests with Mr. and Airs. Ce-
cil Duskin.

Celebrate Birthdays
Mr. and Mrs. lialph Nich-

ols, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hall,
Leroy Hall, and Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Hall and daughter
were Tuesday dinner quests
with Mr. and Mrs. [.con Hall.

The occasion was in honor
of Ralph, who was celebrating
his birthday that day! and
Loon, whose birthday was on
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Stephen-
1 son, Lynn and Norma, enter-
tained at Sunday dinner and
afternoon lunch in honor of
the birthdays of Mrs. Edward
Ruggles, and Tim and Brian
Ruijglos.

Others present to share the
occasion were Edward Rut;-
Hies and family, Miss Sandy I
Duskin, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. j
Crawford, and Mr. and Mrs.
. f i n i Hug;;li!.s and Michae-1. |

t o Miss Norma Slephunsoni
'guest with her friend, Miss
Kathy Wilson.
• Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Ehlo
and Kent were Thursday ev_>-
hing supper guests of Mr. and

i Mrs. Cecil Taylor and Miss
Debbie Underwood. Miss Deb-

! bie returned home with the
Ehles.

\9 Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nich-
, ols and Royce Nichols were
| Monday evening visitors with

Air. and Mrs. Lauren Beaver
and family.
• Air. and Mrs. Merrit Steele
were Friday evening supper
guests vvitli Mr. and Mrs. Le-
land Taylor.
• Randy Neighbors returned
home on Friday, after spend-
ing tho week with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Neighbors.

• Mr. and Mrs. Manley.Youn.
were Monday dinner guests
with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Cline

LINCOLN
TWP. NEWS
Helping Hand Members
Plan Valentine Gifts

Mrs. George I.liller was the
Jan. 26 hostess to thp regular
meeting of the Helping Hand
club.

Present were 17 members
and one visitor, Mrs. Tom
Bailey. Roll call was answer-
ed by giving ideas for Val
entincs.

Members will bring various
small Valentine gifts for res-
idents of the County Home.

Mrs. Homeer Russell had
contests. Mrs. Howard Gissibl
and Mrs. George Kopp won
prizes. Mrs. Dale Dressier re-
ceived the door prize. Mrs.
Dressier and Mrs. Frances
Kopp received birthday gifts
from their secret pals.
FAMILY DINNER HELD

A family dinner was held
at the home of the Vern Me-
Cartys near Prescott on Sun
day, Jan. 15. Present were
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Heckman
of New Virginia, Mr. and
Mrs. Varel Bailey and chil
drcn, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bai
ley and Mrs. W. H. Heckman
of Anita.
VISIT IN DEES MOINES

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith
of Lewis were Saturday over-
night guests at the ' Glenn
Nelson home.

On Sunday the Nelsons and I
Smiths were dinner suests of , '

i the Boyd Porter family in DCS
I Moines.

(college students, Schwartz
'said. Several of last year's
participants are 'now working
on daily or weekly papers.

Students live and dine in
one of the University's dorm-
itories and have access to all
University faculities and ac-
tivities, including recreational
programs. Cost for the six-
week program is $275 which
covers room, board and tui-
tion.

Enrollment is limited and
6'chwartz urges interested per-
sons to apply early. Applica-
tion blanks or further infor-
mation may be obtained by
writing Prof. J. W. Schwartz,
Department of Technical Jour-
nalism, Iowa State University,
Ames, Iowa 50010.

Anyone in this area who
might be interested in at-
tending the community jour-
lalism short course is also
nvitcd to stop in at the An-
ta Tribune office in Anita
.o discuss the possibility of
available scholarships.

DEN 5, CUB SCOUTS
Den 5, Cub Scouts, met on

Friday afternoon, Feb. 3, with
their den mother, Mrs. Tom-
mie Christcnscn. Assistant den
mother, Mrs. Tom Marnin,
den chief Gene Suplee and 8
cub scouts welcomed a new
Cub Scout, Robert Kinzio.
Junior Titus was a guest.

The meeting opened with
the pledge to the flag and the
scout promise. The boys made
place cards for the upcoming
Blue ami Gold banquet, and
practiced the skit they will
give as their part of the pro-
gram. The meeting closed with
the living circle and den chief
Gene Suplee had outside games
for recreation. Tim Denney
had treats for all.

LARRY WATSON IS
FETED ON BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wat-
son entertained at Sunday
dinner Mr. and Mrs.
Watson and Tracey, Mr. ami
Mrs. Roger Eddy, Debbie and
Julie.
The occasion was to observe
Larry's birthday. Ice cream
and cake were served in the
afternoon.

Sunday afternoon guests
were Mrs. Robert Berr* and
daughter Carol of Cumber-
land. Evening guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Max Karns.

Cass GOP To Be Feted
For Meeting Fund Quota

Thirty-six Iowa counties, in.
eluding Cass, will be honored
for going over the top in !.%«
fund raising at the Republican
party's annutal $25-a-plate Lin-
coln Day Dinner, which will
be held at Veterans Memorial

| Auditorium in DCS Moines, on
Feb. 11.

E. A. Hayes Mount Pleas-
ant, state finance chairman,
said ticket sales for the Lin-
coln Day Dinner, featuring as
main speaker, Colorado Gov.
John A. Love, "arc going well,
Counties arc making an all-
out effort to reach our goal of
4,000 tickets sold," he states.

Love, who is chairman of
the Republican Governors' con-
ference. will be introduced by
U. S. Sen. Bourkc B. Hickeii-
looper. Also included on the
speaking program is Robert
D. Ray, Republican state chair.
man.

The counties to be honored
for thf 'r 19R6 fund raising in.
elude Cass. Guthrie, Montgom-
ery, Audubon and Shelby.

Thanks
I wish to say thanks to all those who

patronized my station these past four years.
Your business and your friendship were
much appreciated.

Free Coffee at our Closing Out Sale this

coming Saturday, Feb. 11. Come One, Come All
— everything sells at your price.

ARLO
CHRISTENSEN

CHRISTENSEN'S PHILLIPS 66

NATIONAL'

WEEK.

Feb. 12 — Feb. 18

BLANCHE'S

BEAUTY

Blanche Possehl

Phono 40

717 St.

Anita, Li.

ANITA BEAUTY SALON

Mildred Theulen

211 Maple St. Anita, Iowa

Phone 285

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the professional hairdressers and cosme-
tologists of our community have dedicated them-
selves to the highest standards of professional beauty
care; and,
WHEREAS, National Beauty Salon Week will be
observed in our community, as well as throughout
the nation, during the week of February 12, 1907,
by the 70,000 members of the National Hairdressers
and Cosmetologists Association; and,
WHEREAS, the members of this national association
of Cosmetologists are donating professional beauty
care to less fortunate women in hospitals, homes for
the aged, and other such institutions, in a public ser-
vice program of institutional welfare, thereby contrib-
uting to the physical and mental welfare of these

»§ Americans; now,
THERfc'/ORE, I, Gay Kavstens, Mayor, do hereby

jiiiproclaim the week of February 12, 1967, as "N<\-
[•^TIONAL BEAUTY SALON WEEK" and commend
H«j it to the attention of our citizens as a week to recog-
gtsniy.e the Cosmetologists in our Community for their
njf ine sense of civic responsibility, and their dedicated
gj services to the beauty of women everywhere.

NATI

Feb. 12 — Feb. 18

YN'S•j a i! \i «J*

SALON

Marilyn Lantz

Phone 131

1201 Main St.

Anifa,- la.

MAXINE'S BEAUTY

SALON
Maxine Dorsey

503 Chestnut Anita, la.

Phone 345
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Weed, Insect Clinic
Slated on Feb. 17

A Special weed and 'insect
control clinic has been slat-
ed for Friday, Feb. 17, an-
nounces Dan Merrick, county
extension director.

Dr. Harold Gunderson, ex-
tension entomologist at Iowa
State University, and Dr. E.
P. Sylwester, extension botan-
ist from ISU, have been se-
cured to lead the discussions
relating to weed and insect
control.

Dr. Gunderson will review
the insect situation for 1987
as it is related to com, beans,
and other crops and give a
report on the various insecti-
cides that have been tested
during the past year and the
results that have been obtain-
ed. A special presentation on
the method and time of ap-
plication of various insecti-
cides along with some of the
common reasons for insecti-
cide failures will ' be hilgh-
lighted.

Dr. Gunderson will also out-
line programs for effective
use of insecticides, along with
giving Iowa State University
recommendations for corn
and soybeans. A brief dis-
cussion will be held concern-
ing what farmers can do
about Dutch Elm on their val-
uable trees, in answer to the
many questions that have ari-
sen during the past few
months.

Dr. Sylwester will lead the
presentation of effective weed
control steps in corn and soy-
beans with particular empha-
sis on both cultural and chem-

, ieal control. He will review
;the various chemicals that

have been tried during the
past year and rate each of
the chemicals according to
their performance. A suggest-
ed outline to increase the ef-
fectiveness of herbicides will
also be covered along with
the controlling of weeds in
pastures. Some of the special
problem weeds that were not-
ed in the county during the
last year, namely quack grass,
Canada thistle, and drop seed

| grass will also be covered.
Special emphasis will be

placed throughout the pre-
sentation on chemical safely
regarding the safe handling as
well as equipment needed by
the applicator to minimize
health dangers.

The meeting is open to any-
one who wishes to attend
with the advance registration
required and reservations
made on a first come-first
served b a s i s . Reservations
may be made through county
extension council members in
the respective townships, who
are as follows:

Brighton, Everett Kuehl;
Pymosa. Kenneth Harris; Ben-
ton, Dick Richter; Grant,
Lynn Dorscy; Washington,
Brooke Tanner; Grove, Joe
Dimig; Franklin, Ted Jensen,
jr.; Lincoln, Lyle Chesnut;
Cass, Wallace Boll; Bear
Grove, Roy A. Smith; Union,
Carl Symonds; Massena, El-
mer Pont; Pleasant, Bill Wai-
kinshaw; Noble, Creighton
Sindt; Edna, Charles Miller;
Victoria, Gene Amdor.

The meeting will begin at
9:30 a. m. and close at 3:30
P. m.

Pigs reach 75 pounds
in "quick time'
when you mix
your grain with...

PIG
MIXER
1000

36% Balancer
• Supplies Aureo SP-250

Plus
• Proven Gooch Nutrition

ASK US about this low cost way to grow pigs U>^']
towards a meaty finish and an early market.

H-86

BURKE BROS.
Anita Hog Buyers Iowa

A 5, 6 C

Continental Combination Doors

Reg. 34.50 — Special Price includes
1 - Double Strength Glass Insert
1 • Screen Insert
2 - Scrolls

While present stock lasts

$29.80
Several other styles to chose from including self

storing insert type and conventional Insert type at
lower price. It's hard to beat a properly fitted wood
door for keeping out cold.

Anita Lumber Co.
PHONE 20

A 6, 7 C

Gifts To Congregational
Church Arc Dedicated
. During the Sunday morn-
ing worship services at the
Anita Congregational church,
the Rev. Vern Willey conduc-
ted a most impressive ded-
ication service.

Items dedicated in memory
of departed members and
friends and other things given
to the church by members
were: altar, pulpit, dossal,
Bible and holder, loud speak-
er address system, guest book
and hymnal racks, cross, can-
dlestick holders, flower vases,
flower pedestals, rcfinished
chancel chairs, foundation
planting, flower boxes, silver
tea service and kitchen cabi-
nets.

Iowa Congressmen Ask
'Bonding of Packer Buyers

Five Iowa Republican Con-
gressmen have introduced leg-
islation in Congress w h i c h
would require the bonding of
packer purchasers of livestock.

Identical bills were submit-
ted by Fred Schwengel, 1st
District; H. R. Gross, 3rd Dis-
trict; John Kyi, 4th District,
Wiley Mayne, 6th District, and
William Scherle, 7th District.

They noted that such legis-
lation has become necessary
for protection of livestock
producers when packers cease
operation.

They pointed out that the
proposal casts no reflection
on the integrity of the packing
industry generally, but rather
simply recognizes a fact of
business life.

The bills would extend cov-
erage of the bonding proced-
ure which now covers other
purchasers of livestock under
the Packers and Stockyards
Act.

The Iowa Legislature is con-
sidering similar legislation,
but laws passed by the state
body would cover -only Iowa
packers and would not apply
interstate shipments out of
Iowa.

Congressman William Sch-
erle (R-7th, Iowa,) a cattle
feeder, indicated this legisla-
tion should have top priority.
He said:

"The midwest has recently
seen a rash of failures by
marginal operators illustra-
ting the urgency of this pro
blem. The farmer and live-
stock producer, who often is
unable to spot financial insta-
bility in a packer, should be
protected from losses result:
ing when he ships his live-
stock. This bill should be of
benefit to both packer and pro-
ducer."

Help Dig Chicago
Out of the Snow

Dean Beecher and Estey
Smith, employees of the Rock
Island section crew, were in
Chicago from Saturday, Jan.
28, until Thursday, Feb. 2,
helping dig out thn snow-
bound city.

They helped railroad crews
with switches and other main-
tanence in regards to getting
the trains running again.

Men from Stuart and Menlo
were also in Chicago to as-
sist.

To get rid of somo of the
snow in Chicago it was loaded
into coal cars and shipped to
Denver.

VISIT AT LOUISVILLE, NEB.
Mr; and Mrs. Lars Chris-

tensen went to Louisville,
Nebr., on Friday and spent
the weekend with their daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Davis
and family.

Pythian Sisters Invited
To Founders' Banquet

Pythian Sisters met Monday
evening, Feb. 6, with 14 mem-
bers present.

An invitation from the
Knights to their Founder's
Day banquet, to be held at
the Redwood Steakhouse on
Feb. 22, was announced. Res-
ervations are to be called in
to Mrs. Ban Heath by Mon-
day, Feb. 20.

Plans were discussed for
the coining year. Mrs. Fay
Holladay and Mrs. Evona
Steinmetz were presented gifts
for attending the most meet-
ings the past year. Mrs. Ted
Cooley received the door prize
and Mrs. Elva Steinmetz
served lunch. .

Attends Wedding of
Roommate at Schaller

Mrs. John Grant and daugh-
ter Margaret of Omaha, Mar-
ilyn Ross and Jeanie Loman,
also of Omaha, attended the
wedding and reception of
Phyllis Hazeloff and James
Lanegron at St. John's Catho-
lic church in Schaller.

Miss Grant helped at the
wedding reception.

The Misses Grant and Haz-
eloff were roommates for the
past two years in Omaha.

Anita Ladies Give Lesson
On Staining Ceramics

Mrs. Lars Christensen and
Mrs. Jim Nelson spent Tues-
day, Jan. 31 at Hazel Fox's
Studio south of Adair and
assisttd in giving a lesson on
staining ceramics.

GIRLS SECTIONAL PLAY
OPENS THIS SATURDAY

The Iowa Girls' High school
Athletic Union 1967 state sec-
.tional tournaments will get un
derway this week.

Some 330 schools will be
competing in the 32 sectional
meets on Saturday, Monday,
Tuesday, and Thursday, Feb.
13, 14 and 16.

The winner runner-up and
consolation winner will ad'
vance to district play, sched-
uled for "the week of Feb.
18-25. : The state tournament
will be held at Vets Auditor-
ium in Des Moines Mar. 7-11.

Anita, C-M Open
Seven of the eight teams

in the present Southwest Iowa
Conference are bunched to-
gether in one sectional tour-
ney. In the openers Anita
plays AvoHa and Cumberland-
Massena meets Elk Horn-Kim,
ballton at 7 and 8:30 p.m.,
respectively this Saturday
night at Elk Horn.

The Avo-Ha-Anita winner
advances to do battle with
Walnut and the C&M, Elk
Horn winner will meet Adair-
Casey at Adair in quarter-
round play at Neola and
Adair at 7 and 8:30 p. m,,
respectively, on Monday.

B-F vs. 0-M
In the same bracket with

Cumberland-M a s s e n a, Elk
Horn-Kimballton and Adafr-
Casey, another quarter round
fracas pits Bridgewater-Fon-
tanelle against Orient-Macks-
burg at Orient at 8:30 p.m.,
Saturday night.

In the same bracket with
AvoHa, Anita and Walnut,
the final quarter round match-
ing finds Griswold paired with
Exira at Adair (new Adair-
Casey school gym) at 7 p.m.,
Monday night.

Oakland at Hastings
The lone SWIC team not in

this sectional, Oakland, meets
Nishna Valey at Hastings at
8:30 p.m. Saturday. The win-
ner advances to meet Carson-
Macedonia at Hastings at 7:30
D.m., Monda'v. Other teams
in the same bracket with Oak-
land are: Treynor and Lenox.

Stuart, Menlo and Earlham,
who will be replacing Oak-
land, Griswold and AvoHa
when the SWIC becomes the
'Little Eight Conference' in
1968, are matched in a third
sectional tournament in this
area.

Finals on Feb. 16
Menlo meets Interstate 35

and Earlham plays Dexfield
in the openers at Redfield on
Saturday at 7 and 8:30 p.m.,
respectively. Winners p l a y
Winterset and Adel, respec-
tively, on Mqnday. Stuart vs.
Panora-Linden and Van Met-
er vs. Guthrie Center in quar-
ter round play on Monday.

Semi-final , rounds in all
tourneys will be played on
Tuesday night and consolation
and championship games on
Thursday. The last four games
in the tournaments in this
area will be played at Adair,
Adel and Villisca, respective-
ly.

EyerlyNo. 7
The top'1.ranked teams in

the state at this time are Ev-
erly (last year's champion)
dropped to 7th place, with
Hubbard No. 1, Paton-Chur-
dan No. 2, Allison-Bristow
<Allison) No. 3. Farragut No.
4, Mediapolis No. 5 and Val-
ley Elgin No. 6.

Last year state tourney vun-
nor-up, Lake City, was hard
hit by graduation and is not
ranked; 1966 consolation win
nor Dunlap is also not ranked.
Avo-Ha is ranked No. 13 in
the state; Elk Horn-Kimball-
ton is pegged No. 12.

Anita Bowling
Friday Ladies Bowling,

Feb. 3, Farmer's Co-op won
4 from Frito-Lav: Dixon's won
3 from United Super Save;
Belts & Beer won 3 from
Moorman's; Anita Feed Ser-
vice won 2 from Adair Bowl.

High scries and games were
Anita Stophcnson 512-199; Jer-
ry Kaufmann 471-194; Nadine
Zimmerman 454-171.

Monday Night, Jan. 30,
Whetstone's Grocery won 3
from No. 7,; Adair Feed &
Grain 2 from The Redwood:
Exchange State Bank 2 from
Casey State Bank; Parrott Oil
& Gas 2 from Anita State
Sank; Adair-Casey Newspa-
pers 2 from Adair Bowl Res-
taurant.

High games, Thelma Jer-
ens 201, Virginia^ Spangler

199. Beverly Jorgehscn 190.
iigh series, Virginia Spang-
er 512, Susan Jahde 489, Dor
s Fett 488.

DEN 3. CUB 'SCOUTS
Den 3, Cub Scouts, me.t on

Tuesday after school with
heir den mother, Mrs. Jim
Jarne.s. Also present was the
assistant den mother, Mrs.
Cecil Littleton, and den chief
Bohi Miller.

David Harris was elected
denner and Mark Littleton,
isslstant denner. For activity
he boys made Valentine nut

cups for the patients at Crest-
wood Nursing Home to enjoy.

Todd Bessire ha* treats for
all.

WORLD DAY
OF PRAYER
ON FRIDAY

World Day of Prayer will
be observed Friday afternoon,'
Feb. 10, at 2 p. m. at the An-
ita Methodist church. Every-
one is invited to join in the
observance of the day.

The World Day of Prayer
is observed each year on the
first Friday in Lent and is
sponsored by United Church
Women of the National Coun-
cil of Churches. It has a mean-
ingful history dating from
1887. Prayer and giving for
the world wide mission of the
Church have been its primary
purposes.

It has traditionally brought
people together across denom-
inational, racial, national, and
cultural boundaries to pray
for the needs of the world
and to make an offering for
carrying out the Church's mis-
sion around the world.

World Day of Prayer is
truly world-wide in character.
Basically the same service is
used by groups in approxi-
mately 127 countries and ter-
ritories of the world. The ser-
vice starts in the Soulh Pac-
ific Island and ends with ser-

vices in the Aleutian Islands
off , Alaska, This provides an
extraordinary opportunity for
fellowship at a world-wide lev-
el and the experience of Chris-
lion unity in Prayer.

True to its original pur-
pose and meaning, Ihe World
Day of Prayer observance has
Ihese five elements; an aware-
ness of and a committment to
the reality and power of pray-
er; a concern for the needs
of all people for the message
of the Christian gospel; open-,
ness — a service open to all,
without denominational, ra-
cial, national or cultural dis-
tinctions; the use of the same
theme and service as the bas-
is for planning and observing
the Day everywhere in the
world, and an offering for the
united outreach of the church.

In the U. S. the latter I
complished . . through imLJ
oominational co-operation |
the mission and ministry
vision of the Nation
oil of Churches.

The World Day of pr,.l
began 80. years ago with ?
vision and dedication o f 1

few women. It has
involve millions of

grown i,

around the world. In ,
tude and humility all arc,,
ed to play their part in «.
world-wide fellowship Of r
er and witness.

Theme of this year's
gram is "Of His Kin
There S h a l l Be No
and was written by Queen!
lote, queen of the Tonfci 1
land, before her death in
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Fish Supper
All you can eat

for only - - -

Thursday,
Feb. 9, 1967

j Also - we Invite you to dine with us each and even
Sunday for home-style dinners.

TONIGHT

MILLIE'S CAFE
Mrs. Boyd Williamson

A 6 i
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U. S. CHOICE

T-BONE
OR

SIRLOIN
STEAK

LB.

Rath's Blackhawk

BIG BOLOGNA
LB. - - - 490

Pure Lean

GROUND BEEF
2LBS.---$1.09

Ma Brown Pure

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
12 oz. Jar

290
Costello 7 Flavors Vz Gallon

FROZEN DESSERT
Indian River Finest

GRAPEFRUIT

590

7 FOR 490

SHURFINE
Drip or Regular

Coffee
PER
LB.

ARCHWAY HOMESTYLE

COOKIES

SOLID CRISP '

HEAD LETTUCE
2 HEADS

350
ihurtine Froxen Whole Kernel

Corn i ib.
Cello Bag - - -

Flavorkist Saltine

CRACKERS
Pan-O-Gold Fresh

POTATO ROLLS

2 LB, BOX 590
Per Doz.

' 37<

Lantz & Jensen
FOOD STORE

Ph. 43 for Free Delivery by 10 A.M.

Anita, Iowa
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ANITA
COUNCIL
OCEEDINGS

Clerk's Office
(a, lnv,.i 1-30-67

The Anita Town Council placed on file,
met in special session with_ A motion by loma Neigh
the following members pres-"
ent: Mayor Arlo Christensen,
Gay Karstens, loma Neigh-
bors, Sidney Larsen, M. R.
Scott and Allen Christensen,
and Attorney Edward Cole.

The minutes of the previous
meeting were approved and

FOR THAT SPECIAL

VALENTINE
CALL LONG DISTANCE

SPECIAL LOW RATES
each day after 8 p.m.
and on weekends and

holidays.

••It's the
next b e s t
thing to be-
ing "•"""'there"

West Iowa Telephone Co.
ANITA, IOWA

bors and seconded by Allen
Christensen to allow the fol-
lowing bills and warrants
drawn on Treasurer for same.
Ayes: Christensen, M. R. Scott,
Gay Karstens, loma Neigh-
bors, and Sidney Larsen.
Nays: None. Motion carried.
General—
West la. Telephone Co.:

Toll 4.57
Municipal Utilities: Tel-

ephone refund 36.98
Edward Wheelock: Cig-

arette refund 25.00
Institute Public Affairs:

Guides _ 5.00
Anita Publishing Co.:

Printing _ 54.52
Walker & Cole Ally's:

Legal Service 25.00
I la. State Tax Comm.:

Employee tax 45.60
la. Employment Secur-

ity: Employee tax __ 336.36
Gerald Budd: Salary ._ 20.00
Edward Cole: Salary -_ 50.00
Wanda Brown: Salary, 155.25

the following members pres-
ent: Mayor Arlo E. Christen-
sen, loma Neighbors, M. R.
Scott, Allen Christensen, Gay
Karstens, Sidney Larsen and
Attorney Edward P. Cole.

There being a vacancy for
Mayor by reason of resigna-
tion of Arlo E. Christensen,
the Council voted Mayor Pro-
tern, Gay Karstens to fill the
Office.

There being an application
for Night Marshal by Arlo
Christensen, the Mayor Pro-
em, Gay Karstens, appointed
\rlo Christensen to f i l l the
acancy. Ayes: M. R. Scott,
oma Neighbors, Sidney Lar-
en and Allen Christensen.

Nays: None. Motion carried.
Engineers, Abild and Bill
anham of Atlantic met with

he Council explaining their
program on streets, costs and
surveys. No action was taken
jy the Council.

CLASSIFIED
[ADVERTISING

Southwest Iowa Mental
Health Center Annual
Meeting Slated Feb. 16

Tl|i annual meeting of the
Southwest Iowa Mental Health
Center will be held in the
assembly room of the Cass
County Courthouse in Atlan-
tic, on Thursday, Feb. 16, at
8 p.m.

All interested persons are
Invited to attend.

The Southwest Iowa Mental
Health Center was incorpor-
ated and organized on Feb.
25, 1965, for the purpose of
establishing a mental health
center in this area. Since that
date the board of directors
have endeavored to interest
adjacent counties in joining
with Cass county to establish
a full-time mental health cen-
ter which would serve a multi-
county unit in southwest

SALE:
CTRIC G U I T A R FOR

ALK: Can be seen in this
ea. Only $95 left.^Write

)avc Brown, salesman, Box
University Post Of-

' DCS Moines, Iowa.
A6c

OMAS ORGAN (like Lawr-
•ncc Welk uses) in like
»w condition — walnut fin-

ill. Can be seen in this
jrea. Someone may assume
jayiiicnts. Write to Credit
jlanager ACME paino co.,
lux 4093, H.P. Station, Dos
Koines, Iowa 50313. A6p

SERVICES
K WANT dead stotx. Oate
land Rendering Co. Phone
257, Anita. 2tc

YOUR DEWALT saw Dealer
in Anita is Longs. ABC5,6c

Blanche Possehl: Rent-
Town & Co., Ins.: Work

men's Comp. 181.49
Trustee IEA Industrial:

Medical Ins. 36.60
Arlo Christensen: Sal

ary _ 20.00
Street-
Anita Lumber Co.: Coal-

Glass set _ 7.83
Brown Machine Repair.

Snow scoop repair 21.00
Lowell Hargin: Snow

removal _ 7.19
G a r y Kloppenb u r g:

Snow removal 11.27
Edward Brownsberger,

Sr.: Snow removal __ 26.92
Chapman & Morgan

Gas-Oil-repair _ 79.88
Gambles: Battery 13.95
Cameron Body Shop:

Repair on truck 7.50
Gary Kloppenburg: La-

bor-Snow removal 5.07
Roger Duskin: Labor _ 17.10
Public Safety-
Peoples Natural Gas

Co.: Gas for Fire Hall 31.12
Christensens "66": Fil-

ter-Gas-Oil 14.60
Haszard Oil Co.: Gas &

Oil 43.89
Nichols Standard: Gaso-

line _ 3.20
Chapman & Morgan:

Gas 19.40
Cleo & Harold Motors:

Generator - Battery
(Fire) _

No further business appear
mg, a motion by M.' R. Scott
and seconded by Allen Chris
:ensen to adjourn the meet
ing. Motion carried.

WANDA BROWN
Town Clerk

In one year alone, UNICEF
supplies protected 36,000,000
persons from malaria.

wa.
Much interest by citizens

from nearby counties has
been evidenced and indicated
by the number of out-of-
cnunty patients who have
been seen to date by the
center's staff.

In June of 1900, the board
of directors of Die Southwest
Iowa Mental Health Center
met with a group from Ciar-
inda Mental Health iMstilute

a team to serve the local com-
munity on a one-day-per-week
basis. Meetings "with the Cass
County Board of Supervisors
followed and this board
pledged their support and
cooperation.

On Sunday, Oct. 30, 1966,
open house was held at the
newly-furnished headquarters
at 508 Oak Street in Atlan- (
tic. Two hundred persons
signed the guest register and
came from Adair, Shelby,
Audubon, Montgomery. Polk,
Woodbury, Harrison, Potta-
wattamie and Page, as well
as Cass county, to tour the
premises and meet the staff.

On Tuesday, Nov. 1, 1966,
the center started its one-day-
pcr-week operation. The first
Tuesday six cases were seen
by the staff. By the fourth
week the center was operat-
ing at near capacity cnsc load
and has continued to be busy
at this rate each week there
after.

In addition to business itcnv
pertinent to the agenda o
the annual mectinp. the slaf
of the center will be prosen
and Pr. Catlin will make ;
report on the progress of the

P. Erwln, clinical phycholo-
gist, and C. Bruce Grossman,
psychiatric social worker.

Members of the board of
the Southwest Iowa Mental
Health Center are Walter Ho-
kenstad, president; Rev. Paul
Holman, vice-president; Eloise
Lee, secretary; Norman Smith,
treasurer; Helen Carnell, Dr.
Einer Juel, Ralph Morrow and
^ester Kluever.

center to dato.
Members of the t^am frmi

Clarinda Mental Health In
st i tu te aro Dr. Karl A. ratlin
phychiatrist and superinten

WANT ADS PAY !

Come to:
GLEN ROBIN

ORCHARD
Griswold, Iowa

for quality

A P P L E S
"with that Iowa flavor."

First Grade- $3.50 per
bu.

Good Second Grade -
$1.98 per bu.

Jonathan, Golden De-
licious, Red Delicious,

Secor.
....... ...„ -._ —.,.,., nnvcniairifii ami suyuiimvii
and discussed the possibility , nt f „ Institutc, Jamos
of the state hospital sending I I

50 Free Gold Bond Stamps WITH COUPON AT THE

BOTTOM OF THIS AD!

fi?.

.
0. W. Shaffer: Gas _..

Cal's TV Shop—Repairs all
makes of televisions and

radios. Phone office 7, home
^,•^5. Cal Blue. Uc

WANTED
Tr'.B— Your attendance
a woodworking dpvnon-

Iration at Legion Hall in
i mi Fob. 15, 7:00.

ABC5,6c

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel-
ect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A tfc.

INTKD— YOU to join the
t 'mmiy Farm Bureau.

NO PENALTY for payment
in advance if you have a
Land Bank loan on your
farm. Check the many other
advantages of a Land Hank
loan. See V. L. Christensen.
Manager F e d e r ;i I Land
Bank Association, II a r i a n,
Iowa, Iowa, phone 755-1351.

A3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,ll,V2,13c

26.38
4.85

28.92

IK O enrollment
\m.. Malcolm Pollock —

IK Cass enrollment dim.. Col-
AW5,tic

9.95
92.10

FARM BUREAU is the voice
of Agriculture — Join lo-
day! NE Cass Co. oimill-
ment dun. Malcolm Pollock
—SIC Cass Co. enrollment
chm., Collins Bower. AW5,6c

ilAVE FORGOTTEN who bor
rowed a new scoop shove;
from our garage? Would
borrower please return. Mrs
Mary Dorscy. A6p

a great pleasure to
It't so many of our rela-
It's, f r iends and neighbors,

tavored us with their
.'iwe at our Silver Wed-

In Open House. We appre-
•tc mine Hie less the ever
Imany congratulatory mes-
]es vueoivod through the
Jil.
[hanks for the gifts, flow-
I and other courtesies
|wn on our special day.
Icy wil l always be rcmem-
rwl.
larks mid PC-;,,-! Saltmarsh

A 6 C

""• V M thank all
' f r i ends and relatives who

J11 I'iinls. brought food,
It" ami v i s i t s while I was
1 "i" hospi tal and since re-
F"'<; home. A special
P>*s to Dr. Harris, the 3rd
jw nurses, our parents, the

1'Vil lleptl and the Gilbert
•"wnhnlini famil ies for help-

• "«t in so many ways-. We

BROWN ELECTRIC
• Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
• New or Old Construc-

tion
FREE ESTIMATES

No Trip Charge
Duane E. Brown

Phone Collect Day or Night
Atlantic — 243-5365

A tfc

When you need electrical
wiring, additional outlet*,
switches, yard lights, &
fixtures, Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Furnished

Phone Red 109, Anita

. ... remember it and
'«. Thanks.
'rs. Lawrence Kloppenburg

A 6 P

Get y o u r Propane Gai
from Parrott Oil & Gas Co.,

Gambles: S u p p l i e s
(Fire) _ 10.17

Eddys Clothing: Fire-
men's boots - Gloves 85.70

Merlyn Haszard: Salary 150.R6
Dennis Strauss: Police

duty 19.71
Town & Co., Ins.: Vol-

unteer Fire Ins. 288.7E
Merlyn Haszard: Salary 150.66
Dennis Strauss: Police

duty _
Merlyn Haszard: Final

payment _ 130.51
Sanitation—
William Bocdcker: At-

tendant _ 5.67
Tim Nelson: Gas for

tractor _
Tim Nelson: Salary ---
Trust & Agency—
la. Public Retirement:

Employee tax 244.16
Road Use Tax—
Cecil A. Puskin: Salary 151.24
Trcas. Bond & Int.:

Interest (Dec.) 77.50
Ci-cil Duskin: Salary .. 159.54

Resignation of Mavor Arlo
Christensen as of February
1st, was submitted to Town
Council. Ayes: Allen Chris-
tensen, M. R. Scott, loma
Neighbors, Gay Karstens and
Sidney Larsen. Nays: None.
Motion carried.

Resignation of Merlyn L.
iJaszard, Town Marshal, as of
January 31st, was submitted
to Town Council. A motion
>>v M. R Scott and seconded
by Sidney Larsen to approve
'he resignation. Ayes: M. R.
Scott. Allen Christensen, Ionia
Neighbors, Gay Karstens and
Sidney Larsen. Nays: None.
Motion carried.

The Town Clerk was in-
structed to send notices to
'•evtain property owners to re-
move snow from sidewalks on
Main street.

The Library annual report
was placed on file at the
Clerk's office; and the Park
Board Commission renort.

The Town and Utilities an-
nual reports were sent to

ate Auditor. Lloyd R. Smith.
After no fur ther discussion.

, motion by loma Neighbors
and seconded by M. R. Scott,
'o adiourn the meeting. Mo-
tion carried.

WANDA BROWN
Town Clerk

. . . dependable work .
Pair Prices . . . RAY CANNON

shoes for repair at Anita Tribune, or take to
house on the right In Wlota as you come from Anttal

ANITA COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

Clerk's Office
Anita, Iowa I"3.,

The Anita Town Council
met in. special session with

USDA GRADE A

Fryer Paris

FLOUR

USDA GRADE A WHOLEU3Un vnrwi« « »wti*«»i»

FRYERS
29'

W
G & H Brown or

POWDERED

SUGAR
itt, 17
BOX I I

Sturgeon Bay Cherry No. 2 Cans

Pie Filling 3-$l
Hunt's 32 oz. Cans

TOMATO JUICE

APRICOTS

3-$ l
No. 214 Cans

3 - $1
.i!.iie Bonnet

MARGARINE
Apple Bay

APPLE SAUCE
Campbell's
SOUP ...... C-Noodle, C-Stars, C-Rice

Large Crisp

CELERY
LETTUCE

lb-

2 - 25*
Can

Head

50 ,GOLD BOND
EXTRA l with purchase of

3 Ibs. Fresh Beef

GOLD BOND
With purchase of

_ 2 lb. Pkg- of
g Flavorite Cookies

COUPON

COUPONS EXPIRE FEB. 11

With purchase of
W~ Richeleus 16 oz.
K Western Dressing

50 FR.EU GOLD BOND
STAMPS by filling out t
coupon.

Name

Address

Expires Sat., Feb. 11, 19G1;
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NOTICE
IN THE DISTRICT
COURT OF THE
STATE OF IOWA
IN AND FOR CASS
COUNTY

THE MATTER
THE ESTATE

v KIKKPATRICK
Deceased

rrnbate No. 8769
,,,,„ of Probate Of Will. Of

npflliitmi-nt Of Executor
Vml Notice To Creditors

M I PERSONS INTER-

ESTED IN THE ESTATE OF
RUBY KIRKPATRICK, De-
ceased:

You are hereby notified that
on the 27th day of January,
1967, the last will and testa-
ment of Ruby Kirkpatrick, de-
ceased bearing dato of the
30th day of September, 1903,
was admitted to probate in
the above named court and
that Ray Muzzy was appointed
executor of said estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside said
will must be brought in the
district court of said county
within one year from the date

FOR SALE:
125 Choice Purebred Duroc boars - Wt. 250 -

400. Also 50 outstanding Duroc Gilts.

ALWAYS HOME.

Homer Minnick, 11 Miles East of Corning on Highway
34. Plionc Kent 348-2269.

Atfc

of the. second publication of
this notice, or thereafter be
forever barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said

| estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors hav-
ing claims against said estate
shall file them with the clerk
of the above named district
court, as provided by law, duly
authenticated, for allowance;
and unless so filed within six
months from the second pub-
lication of this notice (unless
otherwise allowed or paid)
such claim shall thereafter be
forever barred.

Dated this 31st day of Janii-
iry, 1967.

RAY MUZZY
Executor of said Estate-
Star Route,
Atlantic, Iowa. 50022

WALKER & COLE,
Vtlorneys for said Executor
Anita State Hank Building,

Anita, Iowa. 50020
Dale of second publication
nth day of February, 1937. '

A5,(ic

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irlyn's or Bob's Barber Shop
or if you would like them picked up and delivered to
your door just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber shop, No.
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DEUVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Guthrlc Center Iowa

Furniture and
Antique Sale

of the Ruby Kirkpatrick .Estate on East Main St., Anita,

In., will be held on

SATURDAY, FEB. 11,1967
beginning at 1 p.m.

FURNITURE
Good Frigidaire

Electric Stove
Good Frigidaire

Refrigerator
Metal Cabinet
Kitchen Cabinet

Formica Dinette Set & 2
Chairs

1 Upholstered Chair
1 Chest of Drawers
Oil Burner (good) - 100

gal. oil barrel
Hoover Sweeper •

ANTIQUES
Old Work Table
Five Dining Room Chain
One Cane Bottom Chair
Treadle Sewing Machine
Two old rockers
1 Bookcase
2 iron bedsteads
1 trunk
1 Divan
1 Cupboard
1 large wall mirror
Bowl & Pitcher Set
Several kinds of old silverware
Books, dishes, pictures, tools, etc.
Kitchen Utensils

(Not responsible in case of accidents)

Terms • Cash.

Ray Muzzy — Administrator
Hubert Blanklnshlp - Auct. iEllts • Clerk

ABC 6C

Keller-Kise June
Wedding Planned

A June wedding is planned
by .luanita Keller, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arlio Keller
of Walnut, and Kenneth J.
Kise, son of Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Huddlcson of Wiota.

Miss Keller is a secretary
at the Walnut Community
school. Mr. Kise is employed
at Gambles in Atlantic.

Maple Grove Neighbors
Shower Mrs. Scarlett

Maple Grove Neighbors met
Saturday, Jan. 28, at the home
of Mrs. William McAfee.

Eight members were pres-
ent and the following guests,
Mrs. Harold Scarlett of Osce
ola, Mrs. Virgil Ramsey of
Emerson, Mrs. Karen DeBoll
and daughter Debbie, and
Mrs. Jean Shelley of Council
Bluffs, Mrs. Bernard Roberts,
Mrs. Floyd Keasey, Mrs. Rus-
sell Jespersen, Mrs. Fay Hol-
laday and Mrs. Harry Brown.

Mrs. Elmer Fries conducted
the business meeting in the
absence of the president. Af-
ter the minutes of previous
meeting were read and ap-
proved, Mrs. Fries read an
article about Mr. and Mrs.
John Wecker of Canistota, S.
Dak., who in 1959 found out
that children in Indian schools
and schools for retarded were
forgotten. They began collect-
ing and repairing toys for
them. It was decided that the
Maple.Grove cluh would help
out with doll clothes.

A letter of thanks was read
from the Christian Home for
the . Christmas gifts sent to
the clubs' adopted girl and
boy.

After the business meeting
a miscellaneous shower was
held for Mrs. Harold Scar
lett. a recent bride, Mrs. Fries
read a comical story: she and
Mrs .Tom Bailey had contests.
The bride was given the
prize and was also given the
door pt'ize.

I The honoreo was assisted
in opening her gifts by her
sister .Jean and Mrs. FVlna
Scarlett, mother of the bride
groom.

Refreshments were served.
Mrs. Nolan Stockham will be
the February hostess.

Thcis-Claussen
Engagement Told

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Theis
of Clermont announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Mary Lou, to James Claus-
sen. son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Claussen of Anita. i

Mr. Claussen is a 1966 grad-
uate of the Anita Community
High school and is employed
at the Collins Radio Service
in Cedar Rapids. Miss Theis
is also employed at Collins.

No date has been set for
the wedding.

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK
Feb. 10-16

Feb. 10— Lola Miller, Mrs.
Harry Brown, Terry Birk.

Feb. 11— Dick Bissell, Wayne
Rich, Gary Symonds, Lola
Meyers, Cheri Christenscn,
Mrs. Laura Bundy.

Feb. 12— Frank Christensen,
Geraldline Cleaver, Flor-
ence Dreier, Joyce Bessire,
Ronald P o r c h , Garnett
Merk, Connie Van Aer-
nam, Hazel Bengaard, Elsie
Karstens, Cheryl Lay, Da
••id Mortensen.

Feb. 13— Don Peterson, Mar-
sha Harris, George Shecder,
Kerry Sue Brocket, Dennis
Wheatlev. Wray McDermott,
Leona Carlson.

Feb. 14— Russel Harrison,,
Tom Denney, Nancy Ohms, .

Jane Dee Kline, Nellie Spry.
Feb. 15— Russell Osen !
Feb. 16— William King, Mar-

garet Mehlmnn, Earl Heath,
Patti Parker, Mark Huff,
Zela Robinson, Arnold Han-
sen, Raymond Nielsen.

9QDQDQQQDQDC
LATE SHOW

FRIDAY
After The Game

HOW'S YOUR - - -

Fuel Oil Service
If it is not what it ought to be — CALL BID!!! We keep our custo-

mers happy.

We remind our farmer-friends not to be "sold short" when
buying discount house Lubricants for modern implements. You
set \vhat you pay for — and if it is Texaco, you get the best.
Plan on us delivering your oils and grease to your door this
spring.

H A S Z A R D
OIL COMPANY

Anita, Iowa
Your Tank Wagon Man

on a ^
GuiLLoTm^

. !f CONNIE DEAN CESAR.

IffllENS-JONES and ROMERO
Swwnpliy by Henry Slew ind John KiwiAuN »_
Produced indDlKctM by Minim C«UK| nrauD
Slay by Htnry Slew

SATURDAY
& SUNDAY
Shows at 7:30 p.m.

Is your world
full of finks and
creeps?.
Wouldn't you
love to put them
all down?
Meet your new
leader, Daisy
Clover.

25 or 312
A 4, 5C

natauewooD
pLummer

IN A PAKUIAMUUIGAN PRODUCTION1

msroe

Muse AffiJre Plevtt Sow*** ty GM7IIMBEIU Lftntad bi WAN i PAHJU .onto tn mm HUUGAII I
TECHNICOLOR' NNHT fBOU mm IK I

THEATRE
"Newly Remodeled"

KCNMOKC nu

Iron your
new permanent-press Îothes
in a new \
gas dryer.

Northern
Natural Gas

I Company
Iht pip.ll... unlnf luliinT
•It to your IK.I IH compinr

Even the seats have
locks in Chevrolets
We put automatic latches on all our folding seat-backs to keep them from flop-
ping forward should you ever stop suddenly. The seat sits upright until you trip'

a latch.

Additional items we put into the '67 Chevrolet, as handy pushbutton releases
for the seat belts, an ash tray that glides in and out on ball bearings, a 4-spcakcr
stereo tape system you can add, not to mention noticeable improve-
ments in the way the car rides and handles. Go to your dealer's. Um >

Drive a new Chevrolet, get a free sample of L..«m» !

that sure feeling

Releases
at a touch
•to allow easy entry
into the rear.

Automatically
locks
to hold seat-backs;
securely upright*

Chevrolet Impala
Super Sport Coupe

14.0210

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
$98 MAIN ST. Anita PHONE 2



News From The
Wiota Community

i -m:
BRUCE BEHRENDS NAMED
TOP YOUNG FARMER

Bruce B-hrrr-'s. 30, who
farms soiu'u "!' "."/iota, was
named r.-.:;s Coniu.-'s Out-
standing Y..i!ii:: •••'••: T." r at a

banquet held recently by the
Atlantic Jaycees.

Bruce will compete in the
state contest to be held Mar.

LLOYD REED

W/tOTA REMEMBERS
ONLY A \>:.\ii
Feb. 3, 1S;J

Mr. am' I'.irs. Viryil Lech-
m>r noted their 25th wedding
anniversary.

Rex Ballingers of Atlantic
are Hie parents of their third
son.

Mrs Bertha Mueller was
discharged from the hospital
where she was a, medical pa-' ,„."
tient.

Pvt. Bill Richtcr on way to
Okinawa.

Methodist church. For enter-
tainment a debate was held.
The topic "fresh flowers ver-
sus bright arrangements."

10 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 24, 1957

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Grote
were to note their 25th wed-
ding anniversary with open

5 at LeMars.
When Bruce was a junior

in high school he began sav
ing money earned on custon
baling jobs to use in starting
his own farming program. Ht
started on his own by renting
IfiO acres. Later he bought

and today
additional

acres, carrying out a fairly
large livestock program.

He feeds more than 275
head of cattle and handles a-
bout 300 hogs a year.

Glen Grotes noted their 34th
anniversary.

5 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 18, 1962 ; .

^W^ana 4«s^S!ifc«f: Jtfchter
were surprised on their 20th"
wedding anniversary. .

• Mr. and Mrs. Alfred OJfris-
tcnsen of Atlantic, former An-
ita residents noted the 25th
anniversary with open house
at St. Paul's Lutheran church
on Sunday, Jan. 7.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Steffens

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jcssen
and family arrived home from
Denver, where they attended
the National cattle show. Jo-
Ann showed her 4-H calf in
the open class and Larry's
4-H calves placed 6th in prime
beef.

Bill Mur-

the 160-acro farm
is farming 480

TO COUNCIL
Monday evening at the Wi-

ota town council meeting,
Lloyd Reed was appointed to
the council to fill the term
of John Fooken, who passed
away last month.

Lyle Brillharrs Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Brill-

hart and family of Lake City
were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Dean Armstrong. In the af-
ternoon they were callers at
the hospital where Mr. Arm-
strong is a patient.

John Marshall, Former
Wiotan, Has Heart Attack

John Marshall of Gering,
Neb., formerly of Wiota, suf-
fered a severe heart attack
last Wednesday evening and
is in critical condition in a
Gering hospital.

Two Released
From Hospitals

Mrs. Lawrence Kloppenburg
vas a .patient last week ai
he Cass County Memoria
lospital in Atlantic, return
ng home Friday.

RITES HELD
FOR JAMES
JORDAN, 88

Funeral services were held
Saturday, Fob. 4 at 1:30 p.m.
for James Warren Jordan, 88,
at Roland funeral home in
Atlantic, The Rev. Carroll E.
Robinson of the Wiota Meth-
odist church officiated.

Organ selections by Mrs.
r.atnar Gardner were "How
Great Thou Art" and "God
Will Take Care of You." Cas-
ketl>earers were Gary Woh'e,
)can Own, Cecil Murphv, Joe
laniin, Byron Roj-ler and Jas.
'iorson.

Interment was in the Wio-
la cemetery.

James Warren Jordan, son
of James and Agnes Dungan
Jordan, was born Apr. 21,
1878, on a farm in Benton
township and passed away
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 1,
at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital, where he had been

phy' .alid Tom Ahstey all
went to • Denver and they
showed their 4-H prize calves
from Cass county. Bill's calf
placed 3rd in prime beef, and
4th place in showmanship.
Larry Jessen and Bill Murphy
paraded their calves in the

moved to the
Morgan farm.

former Hay I day.
parade of champions on Mon-

I The Harold Mailanders and
School was closed at Wiota Jim also attended the cattle

because of bad weather and
roads,
snow.

caused by
show. Jim had four 4-H calves

Denver show took the calves
,The Garden club met at the

New Babies
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford WriKM

jr. arc the parents of a son
'born at the Cass Cuunty Mem-
orial Hospital in Atlantic.

The HUlo lad arrived Jan.
.'!! al 1:-10 a. in. and has been
named Timothy Charles.

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. 1-Mlis Ueed of
K l l i o t t , and paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Cl i f fo rd Wright sr. of Wiota.

Maternal great grandpar-
cnts are Mr. and Mrs. John
Larson of K l l i o t t . and Air. and
Mrs. Charles Heed of K l l i o t t .
and the paternal great grand-
mother is Mrs. .!. 11. Graybil l
of Omaha.

CARDS OF
THANKS

Observe Birthday
)f Ronald Swope

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Swope
ml son Butch of Perry were
vcekend guests of Mr. and
Irs. Leo Nolte. Saturday Mi-
nd Mrs. Robert Evans and
amily of Elliott were also

guests.

Mrs. Barbatijt,' Bintner, for
mer Wiota 'resident, has been

hospital patient and has
now returned to , St. Vincent's
Home in OtmVha, Nebr.

Jolly Time Club Meets
The monthly meeting of the

folly Time Club was held on
Thursday, Jan. '31, at the home
of Mrs. Otis Huddleson. There
were 13 members and one
;uest, Linda"Huddleson, pres-

ent.
Cards foritiefl, the entertain-

ment, and.^BMing high was
Mrs. ; pe^lOBttRhy; "Saving
low was Grole. Mrs.

S A V E $1000 on each
100 ACRES you plant?
BASIC MINIMUM TILLAGE can put up totXO-Pjr-jereIn your
pocket by harvest tlmel Result* on 500,000 satWIed acr« •now
HALF the work.. -. equal or BETTER yield* • • .FASTERmaturity
... LESS moisture,/.. LESS ero«lon •-,ii5SJ8 'hl̂ Hnlt (no... INCREASED fertility! Coatt Only $1200Jor basic unit ino
more thin conventional planter*). W|u*tabl« 28 -40' . . ;
4,6, or 8-row.. ..Ideal for corn, bean*,JSTM'?lAnBflw
... works In any will DON'T PLOW. D SCj.or HARROW . . .
ust plant on the old row. Ask your dealer,

literature and price*.

nw** • • •
direct for

More than 300 acres of corn
were grown last year to pro-
vide feed for the livestock
Behrcnds has two large up
right silos and this fall bull
a split silo to store feed for
the livestock. He use.s an aug
er wagon to distribute the
feed.

All of Behrend's cropping
program is carried out on the
contour and'v he has carried
soil improvement practices. to
go along with a crop rotation
He follows a general program
of testing the soil' to deter-
mine mineral needs, covering
one area of the farm each
year. He has two diversion
dams and last fall started con-
struction of a farm pond.

Mr. Behrends won the a-
ward on three points, success,
use of conservation practices
and community service.

His community service work
includes being a member of
the county extension council
for four years and serving as
a 4-H club leader for five
years. In addition he was a

CHURCH
NOTICES

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.

Woman's Society 2nd and
4th Wednesday, 2 p. m.

Official Board 3rd Wednes-
day, 8 p. m.

Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
Wednesday 7;30 p.m.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass 8:30 a. m.

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
H. W. Schmidt, Pastor

Fri., Feb. 10— Lutheran Wo-
man's Day of Prayer, 2 p.
m., Creston

Sat., Feb. 11— Confirmation
classes, 9 a. m.

Sun., Feb. 12— Sunday school,
9 a. m.
Divine worship, 10 a. m.
Walther League winter car-
nival, Wiota gym, 7 p. m.

Won. Feb. 13— Ushers meet-
ing, 7:30 p. m. ,

Wed., Feb. 15— Lenten ser
vices, 7:30 p. m. K

Thurs. Feb. 16-
7:30 p. m.

Donald Helints Deceived the
door prize. l r

Mrs. Warrefy1'Jordan will be
the hostess :for. the next meet-
ing.-- . I':

Farm Bureau member, served
as beef superintendent at the
county fair and was on the
ASC committee as. an
nate for a year. He was town-
ship field assessor, and -a dea-
con in the First Evangelical
Lutheran

Mr.-and i live
south of W.lota.and are the

admitted that day.
He was married to Grace

Russell at the home of her
parents in Atlantic on June
24, 1903. They have resided
on the Jordan farm in Benton
township since and he con-
tinued active in farming unt i l
recent weeks. He was a mem-
ber of the Wiota Methodist
church.

He is survived by his wife;
a son, Russell of Rolfe: four
daughters, Mrs. Harry (Adelc)
Oscn of Anaheim. Calif..
Mrs. Clarence (Virginia) Osen
of Anita. Mrs. John (Geneva)
Birk of Earlham and Mrs.
Richard (Janice) Fitch of
Stamford, Conn.; 12 grand-
children ;«ful 10 great grand
children.

Among the relatives from a
distance attending 1he rites
were Mr. and Mrs. Harrv O
sen of Anaheim .Calif., Rob
ert Amen of Fremont. Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard • Fitcl
of Stamford. Conn., Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Pearson of Lyle
Til.. Mr. and Mrs. Gary WoV
of Easle Grove, Janet Jordan
and Dennis Vounhs of Ames
Mr. and Mrs. John Birk o
Farlham, Mr and Mrs. Russel
Jordan of Rolfe and other
from the Anita and Wiota vi
cinities.

Hansen Named Buffalo
THI-Planter Dealer

The Buffalo Till-Planter,
manufactured in Columbus,
Nebr., with dealership by Han-
sen Motor & Welding of Wi-
ota, is a time saver in both
time, labor and dollars.

The machine plows, culti-
vates, . disks, and harrows, for
basic minimum tillage. It can
be used as a planter for corn,
beans and sorghum, for 4, 6
and 3 rows and is adjustable
for rows spaced from 28 to 40
inches.

This machine will cause less
soil erosion and can be used

We wish tn than!; our
MANY, MANY good friends
neighbors ami relat ives who
wore so kind to us in the loss

f our beloved husband. lath-
ami grandfa ther . For the

lany prayers, cards, flowers
m! memor ia l ( i f f e r i n g K , the
UK! Ui:U was Immidn to the
;mie and Id t lv Fellowship
lub of the church for the
inner and l u n e l i M T \ e d . also.
IK- I'asi Mat ron c lub who
elpvd w i t h t he lunch .
Also, to t l i c Masonic order

or the lovely service. This
;as very much apprecia ted .
\iul to all who helped in any-
vay, your kindness will long
be remembered. May God
Mess each and every one of

you.
Mrs. Fred Scholl
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Scholl
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Scholl

and grandchildren A6p

* LOST
..OST: A pair of black rim

med glasses between 7th
and Chestnut street and tin
elementary school. Finde
contact, Kirk Brocker.

AC,

GUESTS OF FRANK WILL
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stue

elberg, Marty, Nancy and Lor
of Wiota, were supper guesl
at the Frank Will horn
Thursday evening.

Mr. , and Mrs. Frederic
Stuetelberg, Jeffrey and She

Many thanks for llv cards,
letters, prayers and calls
%vhile in the hospital and since
returning home. They arc ap-
preciated very much.

Mrs. Clara Schirm AGc

I want to thank every one
for the lovely cards, and let-
ters, prayers, and those who
in any way helped to see me
through my stay in the hospit-
al.

Mrs. Chris Boseck Afip

ley of Atlantic, were Sunday Will home.
dinner guests at the Frank

parents of three children — a in all types of soil. See ad
daughter Jodi 5, and twin elsewhere is this week's is-
sons, Kent and Keith, age 3. sue of paper.

GREEN
PEX SELF FEEDER

Whey Blox
$3.30For

Poultry - - -

'We also have good Myzon Poultry
Builder. Just mix in drinking water for

"a&ded antibiotics ari'd minerals.

FEEDS

Our Stock of Quality Wayne's Live-
stock is always fresh. We'll do
business with the large and the
small feeders at real customer sa-
vings.

Chndwick leed ft Grain
On 148 South Ph. 24 Iowa

SPECIAL
BUYS ON
FRIGIDAIRE
APPLIANCES

IN
ANITA

IjiiliiiliiLLlT

Budget-priced
FRIQIDA1RE
LAUNDRY

. Washers
& Dryers

Priced to
Sell

popular size-
popular PTMl

FP08I-PPOOI,
tOOl

w145u
op

F

Freezer

This mo-oven
range is

lowost pricodi
Two Big

100% Frost
Proof - No

Frost
Anywhere

And Two
6" Sucfac*
Unto. Un-
limitod Heat

Setting*

'ISO50

. ) All Frigidaire Appliances Now Have 5 YEAR Warranty
, • '..-.: ' • • • AhoSm :

TJie Newly, Arrived Sofas and^Occasional Chairs Fresh frorh^ the 1967 .Furniture Market.

„!>(••*••.• -, • -'.'.(tt
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Adult Education Classes Prove Interesting
. . , . , Education Classes were taught at the High School
nnc last semester. Papers were sent out, In advance, to

n nms asking them to specify their interests in evening
•' Seven subjects consisting of shop, welding, ground
T art, investments, typing, and business machines pro-

i to' he the most popular
The shop class was taught by Mr. Glen Hartley to nine

I ibers. The participants were taught the basic fundamen-
*' am]' '(he proper use of the tools at first and then, as in

Innthvorking skills, were allowed to go on their own and
Lrn' ]>>• experience. The course proved profitable by pro-

n" among other things, a cherry-wood book cabinet, and
•cord- phonograph cabinet. The women spent most of

Cir t ime in re-finishing.
\Wldng and ground school were taught by Superintend-

It Clvtle B. NewelJ. The welders were instructed in forge
k 'which is basically the heating of metal and hammer-
i'nto shape. They also used the electric and acetylene

dors Acetylene is a colorless gas that, when mixed with
ygon, burns with a bright light and a hot flame.

The "round school was made up of mostly student pilots
lid prospective pilots. The 20 participants completed the
Lmlerson Audio-Visual Ground School Program for Private

Mrs Clyde Newell instructed a class of 14 in art. Be
huso the class consisted of mainly "Old Pros" they were in-

terested in the composition of pictures and their lay-out..
ey also spent a lot of time in basic perspective, which is

picturing objects on a flat surface to "give the appearance of j
distance. The class made pencil drawings of the human body
and free life. |

The Investment Class met at the High School Library
with an average attendance of 10. Mrs. Kuwy McDermott ser-
ved as chairman of the group. The discussions consisted of
different ways to invest money and how to go about it. Each
session had a visiting lecturer in charge. Speakers from the
local communty were Solon Karns, Dr. Jim Osen, Gail Burke,
and Roy Parker; Don Cornelison, Mel Livengood, Jack Wag-
goner and Cliff Erickson were guest speakers from Atlantic.

Miss Doris Woods taught typing to seven adults last se-
mester. The course covered the basic fundamentals. Most of
the time was spent familiarizing the keyboard and striving
for speed. Because of the difference in ability and knowledge
some already had in typing the adults were allowed to work
at their own speed. The majority of the "Experts" will now|
use their knowledge in their personal work.

Business Education teacher, Mrs. Helen LaRue spent ten
sessions with 10 adults brushAg up on elementary things.
They worked wthi the Executaries or transcription machines
calculators, ten key addng machines, and the electric dupli-
cator. Some took the course with the finding or a job in mind.
The classes ended in hopes that there would be enough in-
terested for a continuation in different fields next semester.

THE SPY

Mrs. Allen Tlcknor and Mrs. Carl Moore arc pictured
using the IBM "Selectrlc" typewriters. Standing are Miss
Doris Woods and Mrs. Helen LaRue, instructors.

NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL —

5ENIOR SPOTLIGHT SENIOR
SPOTLIGHT.

JUNIORS GET
CLASS RINGS

by Jackie Marnln

At last, that long-awaited
day came — Jan. 24, 1967 —
the junior's class rings final-
ly arrived.

Since ordering, the juniors
have had visions and night-
mares of the rings .being lost
nr stolen in the mail, or some
unusual misfortune. It was
not unusual, in December, to
come upon a sad conversa-
tion of the pessimistic juniors
who thought their rings
would never get here. Then
some cheerful soul (usually
a senior with that lamp of
experience), would remind
them to no avail, "They'll be
here; just be patient."

The class of "68's" 'rings
differ from rings of preVious
.years, in that they are round
This class is the first in
"modern times" to change the
(ration of the "squares."
Whether or not the juniors
have started a new trend wil
depend upon the choice o
next year's class.

If you've been quiet enougl
in study hall lately, and hearc
all of the clanging of foreigr
objects on the floor, you'v
probably wondered if the
had a bad case of dropsy.

Well, now you know. It
just the happy juniors show
ing off their flashy new rings!

On Sharon Shannon
Featured in the Senior

Spotlight this week is Sharon
Shannon, 18-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Shannon.

Sharon has participated in
many activities all of her
years in high school. This
year Sharon has been given
the honor of being president

the Future Homemakers
America (FHA). Last year

he served the organization
s parliamentarian. Besides
HA work, Sharon is out for
asketball, and has earned a
arsity uniform.
As a sophomore, Sharon was

reasurer of her class and al-
o treasurer of the biology
lub.
The senior class has ex-

ressed their faith in Sharon
y giving her the responsibil-
ty of being treasurer of the

Youth Center.
She is also a member of

he Pep Club and Annual
Staff, and is a.typist for the
ligh school newspaper.

Sharon is a member of the
Anita Church of Christ.

Miss Shannon is looking
forward to graduation, and
ilthough her future plans are
indefinite as of now, she
would like to attend Omaha
University next fall.

In what little spare time
she has, Sharon enjoys sew-
ing.

on Robert Watson
Sports and other curricular

activities are combined to
form the interests of 17-year-
old Robert Watson. His par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Christensen.

Football has been an im-
portant activity during Bob's
high school years. Last year
he was selected to the South-
west Iowa Conference, Second
Team, and received honorable
mention this year.

In his fourth year of var-
sity basketball, Bob plays the
position of guard.

He has been a participant
in track for three years. AS
a result of his athletic abil-
ities, Bob is a member of the
'A" Club.

A three-year member of the
Student Council, he was elect-
ed vice president of the or-
ganization this year.

Representing his 'sophomore
class, Bob was chosen home-
coming attendant and also
host for the Junior-Senior
Prom that year.

Bob has served as a class

officer twice— president dur-
ing his freshman year and
treasurer in his junior year.

Other activities ho has tak-
en part in arc four years of
dcclam, a member of the Dra-
ma Club cast last year, and
a one-year Spy staff reporter.

Among Robert's varied in-
terests are archery and deer-

| hunting. Riding his motorcy-
1 cle is another pastime.

Next fall, Bob plans to en-
ter Dana College at Blair,
Nebr.

Spartanettes Lose
To Oakland And Exira

The Anita Spartancttes were
defeated twice in as many
outings this weekend.

Due to low percentage of
shots the Spartanettcs went
down to Oakland 68-50.

Coach Glenn Hartley cited
this game to be one of the
Anita lasses best of the sea-
son. Donna Reed led in the
forward court with 13 points
followed by Janel Simon with
ten. i

Saturday night the Exira I
Vikingettes, led in scoring by
Betty Wanlert with 22 points
and Faye Littlefield with 15.
downed the Spartanettes 57-35.

Scoring for the Spartanettes
was held oven as Nancy Bea-
ver, Jo Harris, and Jackie
Hartley each had nine points.

Mrs. Helen Rcdburn, Mrs. Jim Miller, and iMrs. Marilyn
Wcstfall arc shown using the IBM "Selcctrlcs".

Lyle Scholl demonstrates a metal lathe.

Lisa LaRue Chosen As
Drama Club Sweetheart
Candidate; Elect Officers

"Hello Sweetheart" may be
heard by Lisa LaRue after
she was chosen the Sweet-
heart candidate from the AHS
Drama Club.

Newly elected officers are:
president, Roger Butler; vice-
President, Suzanne LaRue;
secretary, Lindsy Weed; and
treasurer. Jackie Marnin.

Mr. Hitchcock, sponsor of
the Drama Club, announced
that the one act play. "Anas-
tasia," is in production and
casts will soon be announced
for the one act plays, "Albe-
querque, Ten Minutes." and
"The Inexperienced Ghost."

Mrs. Patty Stockham, Mrs. Allen Ticknor, Mrs. Madeline
Moore, Mrs. Dorothy Parker, and Mrs. Veda Jensen are bus
ily working in the adult typing class.

Frosh Girls Prepare A Miniature Feast

UNICEF helps underdevel-
oped countries meet the needs
of their children. .

UNICEF's objective is to
prepare children for a con-
structive life.

— Anita High School

Mltor-Edito7~//-"~:::"^
Sports Editors _"""_".~~.__~~Bert Thompson and Lyle Heath
Faculty Advisor _ Mrs. Evangeline Hitchcock
Importers _ __ Mary Beschorner, Sharon Shannon,

Monica Herchenbach, Becky Jorgensen, Kathy Harris,
Nancy Havens, Sheryl Birk, Denncy Dorsey, Ned
Brown, Kathy Stockham, Kerry Dorsey, Rana Chap-
man, Roger Wheatlcy, Rita Waters, Nancy Ohms,
Diianc Hockenberry, Karen Boysen, Natalie Brown.

Photographer Bob Nelsen

To end a unit in the art
of cooking, the freshmen
home economics class pre-
pared a miniature feast in
the home ec. room, under the
direction of Mrs. Elaine Gutz-
mer.

The girls were divided into
four groups. Each group made
one exquisite dish for the
luncheon.

The menu consisted of a
lettuce salad with French

Speech Clinic At
Avoca On Feb. 18

Saturday, Feb. 18, is the
date of the Southwest Iowa
Conference Speech Clinic to
be held at Avoca.

Each school in the South-
west Iowa Conference sends
its top four contestants from
each category as they were
judged in their home con-
tests. These students present
their selections to judges and
receive constructive criticisms,
but arc given no ratings. The
students participating at the
clinic from Anita includes:
Oratorical, Ned Brown, Tim
Richtcr, Sheryl Peron, and
Kathy Harris; dramatic, Sher-
yl Birk, Nancy Beaver, Rog-
er Butler, and Lindsy Weed;
humorous, Bob Possehl, Rita
Waters, and Bob Nelson; In-
terpretive poetry, Suzanne La-
Rue, Dave McCaskey, Sheryl
Birk, and Jackie Marnin; in-
terpretive prose, Dave Mc-
Caskey, M a r y Beschorner,
Randy Rabe, and Vicki Rood.

Original oratory, Steve Wah-
lert, 'Linda Ohms and Ned
Brown. Public speaking, Ro-
bert Watson, Lynn Long, and
Duanc Hockenberry.

English III Classes
Study Colonial Lit.;
Vrite Modern Wit
t'nglish III students, under

he instruction of Mrs. Judy
ilarnin and Mrs. Helen La-
luc, are studying an obscure,
>ut very important part of
American literature — the
colonial period.

These colonial writings fea-
ture the documents xif such
"amous man ;is Patrick llen-
rv Thomas Paine, and Alex-
mder Hamilton. Often people-
do not think of these works
as literature. However, they
certainly are classified as
such because they have in-
fluenced the American mind
just as much as any novel
or poem.

In addition to patriotic doc-
uments, the students have
been studying excerpts from
various colonial journals.
They are valuable because
they give a vivid picture of
personal life during this
period. Two of the diaries
were those of Sarah Kemble
Knight and William Byrd.

Another interesting selec-
tion the students read was
"The Battle of the Kegs" by
Francis Hopkinson. This par-
ticular poem satirizes tne
British reaction when the col-
onials sent kecs of gunpowd-
er down the Delaware River
to annoy British shipping.

As an assignment, Mrs
Marnin's class wrote original
satires.- Mrs. LaRue's group
wrote selections entitled
"Maxims for Moderns" pat-
terned after Poor Richards
Almanac. Here arc some of

The loss of the battle is
not the loss of the war —

Now that I have a car, ev-
ervono sems to know me.

Don't stand in progress
wav—it will run over you.

Don't degrade what isn t
yours.

There is more trouble when
you tell a lie than there
would have been had you tola
the truth.

False friends are like tires;
they always po flat on you
when you need them most.

Jim Miller Is using a grinder.

dressing, hamburger steak
French fried potatoes, and
relish dish. Chocolate cak
with vanilla ice cream and
a topping of chopped nuts
made up the dessert.

After completing the prep-
arations, the girls dined in
an atmosphere of pink. The
tables were decorated with
white cloths, pink streamers,
and pink flower centerpices.

The accompanying picture
shows the girls eating,

Harold Smith and Tom Mallander arc pictured
electric welders.

using th

Susan Bicking
Enrolls At AHS

Susan B i c k i n g has ca-
rolled as a senior in the An-
ita High school for the sec-
ond semester of the 1966-67
school year.

Susan is the 17-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Bicking. She moved
here from Council Bluffs with
her parents, who plan to farm
in the Anita area.

Susan attended Council
Bluffs' Thomas Jefferson High
chool, which has an enroll-

ment of about 1,800 students.
She was active in Girls Glee
Club, Student Council, Span-
sh Club, Pep Club, and was

on the staff of the school pa-
per, The Signal. Besides all
of these activities, Susan still
'ound time to hold a part-
line job.

Although there is a num-
ber of differences between
the two schools, Susan said
she had no trouble getting
used to a smaller high school
and that she loves going to
school here.
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PUBLICATION OF EXPENDITURES |
Cass County Board of Education

vcar — 1986 Atlantic, Iowa
Calendar y b certify that this is a correct and true re-

Wf Mils and claims allowed by the Cass County Board
Port » n n for the year 1966 as required by Section 273.13,

A
Forrest E. Brouhard

Name Amount
8.51

197.82

Went Secretary
,f person, Firm or

Tora ton to Whom Paid For What
>fl>°r.a" presS) lnstf Suppiies $

Education Publications, Inst. Supplies

<Titlc BubSrsSmp's:," ofHcTsup'p'iies':::::: .̂47
^dartTfor ̂ &SS^^^^^ 735Supplies

Board Expense
(Title I) _ _ _ _

16.30
42.41

SOfsSteTanV;wU^«nfc^«"C o""c " i - _. TJolmhin

, Legal Publication 176.91

136.00
„ 4,235.60

Garrard Publishing Co., Instr. Supplies 115.24
Garside Printing Company, Office & Intr. Supplies

(Co. Supt., Sp. Ed., Title I) 238.79
Go-Mo Products, Instr. Supplies (Sp. Ed.) 20.40
Griswold American. Publications 184.00
Halverson, B. G., Area XIII Exp. . 135.82
Hansen, Colleen M., Salary and Expense (Title I) - 1,344.71
Harcourt, Brace & World Publishers, Instr. Supplies 24.88
Harris, Lloyd, Board Expense 48.52
Harry, Honda. Extra Help 52.69
Heath, Elmer, Custodial Service (Title I) 168.27

University of Chicago Press, Instr. Supplies 4.50 one year as assistant in Floyd
Van Ert Glass Co., Maintenance Repair (Title I) __ 7.07 County.
Western Psychological Services, Testing Material | He js married to the for-
«ru»Sp' ?*••* A—% ™ ~ 96'00' mer Karen Hamann, daughterWhitney Insurance Co., Insurance (Title I) _ 99.00. of ̂  jester Hamanns of At-
ftnnaHmnnt nt Hi«t*nl TTrl.tftntlnM D»nr Ct.nnlt«n O AA ' *^s.»*v»Department of Rural Education, Prof. Supplies

TOTAL $54,421.30

e ,
Co Board' of Educ., eimbursement (Sp.

„Bcl1'
nlTk Insurance, Bond
rrn^ & Blue Shield Ins., Hospital Insurance __

n's 5c & 10c, Instructional Supplies (Title I)
Fred, Instr. Supplies (Title I)

rd Forrest, Mileage and Expense -—--—-
Business Machines, Inst. Supplies, Sp. Ed. &

wJ,uoMM\i^^^
HSr?nsurance-C^-Fi¥em7Bond'pr7m-ium":::i:

?£in Plumbing i Heating, Contracted Services

95.47
84.61

8.00
251.90

1.49
25.00
43.19

10.52

130.20
27.00

Hitchcock, Marjorie Ann, Extra Help ........... — 3.96
Hokenstad, Walt, Board Expense _________________ 64.40
Houghton, Mifflln Co., Instr. Supplies ______________ 38.78
IBM Corporation, Maintenance Contract ---------- 25.50
Interstate Printers & Publishers, Prof. Supplies ---- 3.80
Iowa Association of School Boards, Membership Dues

and Registration Fees _______________________ 35.50
Iowa, University of. Audio-Visual Aids (Title I) ---- 12.67 ]
Iowa Audio Visual Company, Audio-Visual Supplies

(Title I) _____________________________________ 888.40
Iowa Electric Light & Power Co., Utilities (Title I) 110.71
Iowa Employment Security Comm., Employer's &

Employee's Share of F.I.C.A _____________ ----- 2,747.38
Iowa Public Employees Retirement System, Employ-

er's & Employee's Share of I.P.E.R.S. ----- — 1,918.21
Iowa State Department of Public Instruction, In-

structional Equip. (Sp. Ed.) ------- _---—-
J. B Electronics, Equipment & Repair (Title I) —

LEGAL NOTICE
IN THE DISTRICT
COURT
STATE

OF .THE
OF IOWA

IN
OF

4.00
152.40

7.01

r ark La Donna K., Salary and Expense ._.-
Consulting Psychologist & Press, Inc., Instr. Supplies

rrnitlnental pre7s7TnZ"instt71^P~lies
C ok Dav'd C. Publishing.Co, Instr Supplies^

k Medical Equipment Co., Instr.

71.99
51.69

. ,
Jones, Byron, Equipment (Title I) ----------- ^- — 25.00
Kansas City Star, Publication (Sp. Ed.) ---------- 20.UI
Kelley, Ron, Contracted Service (Title I) --------
Klipto Printing Co., Instr. Supplies --------------
Koch Brothers, Office Suppleis ------- ----- — ---
Latta. J. S. & Son, Supplies & Instr. Equip. Co.

Si.pt., Sp. Ed., Title I) ----------------------
Lee, Glennda M., Salary
Levine, Eunice, Sub. Teacher (Title I) "•;»'
Levine's Jobbing, Instr. Equip. & Supplies *-»-'3

Massena News, Publication
McGraw-Hill Book Co., Instruction Supplies
Media, Instr. Equip. (Title I) --
Merrill, Chas. E. Book Co., Instr. Supplies -—
Metropolitan Supply Co., Equip. & Supplies (Co.

Supt., Sp. Ed., Title I) —
Mewhirter, Joe, Contracted Service (Title I)
Miller, Julano O., Salary and Expense
Miller, Raymond L., Salary and Expense ---------- 4,587.»/
Morrow, Warren R., Salary and Expense -------- 7'82tue

National Council for Teachers of English, Prof. Sup-
,

rrabtree Printing sVrviicero«Icrandnstuctonal
(Co Supt., Sp. Ed. and Title I) 247.10 plies

s, Inc., Instr. Equip. (Title I) „ 29350 Natlonal council for Teachers of Social Studies. Prof.
Hep Hi) •„-:--_- 488.08

7.69Cuningham, Gladys, Extra He p
Currie, Robert Mrs., Nurse (Title I) -------------- 38.32
Curry Ralph, Rental (Title I) ------------------- 1,062.00
Detroit, City of, Board of Educ., Instr. Supplies ---- 1.50
Des Koines Register & Tribune^ Publications ------ 52.14

Instr. S u l i e s -------- 11.23Moines Stationery Co., Instr. Supplies
& Co., Inc., Instr. Supplies ------------

l Workshop. Instr. Supplies (Sp. Ed.) ----
Eb en Dick, Contracted Service (Title I) -------
iducational Record Sales, Audio Visual Aids (Title

1.75
73.50
7.50

Supplies
National Education Association, Instr. Supplies
Nelson, Lester, Board Expense ---
Northwestern Bell Tel. Co., Telephone Service, (Ti-

6.00

tle I, Sp. Ed., Co. Supt.)
914.82

I)
18.05

Eye,Gate House, Inc., Audio Visual Aids 74.00
Fidlar & Chambers, Board Expense 9.34
Folkways/Scholastic Magazines, Audio Visual Aids

(Title I) 8'9°
Follett Publishing Co., Testing Materials 38.20
Fox, John T., Salary and Expense (Sp. Ed.) 8,990.14
Frank, Louis, Board Expense 61.06
Gager's Handicraft, Instr. Supplies (Title I)
Gambles, Instr. Supplies (Sp. Ed.)

Omaha World Herald, Publication -—--7--;:-— 63.43
Paul's Market, Instructional Supplies (Title I) -— «»•*
Platt & Munk Publishers, Instr. Supplies **»
Postmaster, Postage (Co. Supt., Sp. Ed.) ---—-;-
Pottawattamie County Board of Education, Area

VTTf •C'vnAnen ! • ItVf*.*

IN AND FOR CASS
COUNTY

THE MATTER
THE ESTATE

OF—
CARL II. MILLER

• Deceased
Probate No. 8767

Notice Of Probate Of Will, Of
Appointment Of Executor

And Notice To Creditors
TO ALL PERSONS INTER-
ESTED IN THE ESTAi'K U*'
CARL H. MILLER. Deceased:

You are hereby notified that
on the 26th day of January,
1967, the last will and testa-
pent of Carl H. Miller, de-
ceased bearing date of the
16th day of November, 1957,
was admitted to probate in
the above named court and
that Rex H. Miller was ap-
pointed executor of said es-

ite.
Notice is further given thai

ny action to set aside said
ill must be brought in the
istrict court of said county

within one year from the dain
f the second publication of
his notice, or thereafter be
orever barred.

Notice is further given that
11 persons indebted to said
state are requested to make
tnmcdiatc payment to the un-
ersigned, and creditors hav-
ng claims against said estate
hall file them with the clerk

the above named district
ourt, as provided by law, duly
uthenticated, for allowance,
nd unless so filed within six

months from the second pub-
cation of this notice (unless
therwise allowed or paid)

such claim shall thereafter be-
orever barred.

Dated this 31st day of Janu

Lyle Laartz Named
Floyd 'Co. Engineer

Lyle Laartz of Charles City,
•the 26-year-old son of, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Ixiartz, has
been named county engineer
for Floyd County by the board
of supervisors.

He fills the vacancy left by
the resignation of M. E. Hie-
kethicr, who had .served 30
years.

1 .iartz is a sradnalc fit. Ani-
ta H'qh school w'lh tlw class
of 195S and was uraduated
from lown State University
in 1982. He served three^'eavs
as assistant to the Cenx>
Gordo county engineer and

8-°° lantlc, also former Anitans.
They have two children, Bri-
an 4H, and Amy Jo !&•

Lyle is a member of the
Charles City Junior Chamber
of Commerce, Elks, Masons,
and First Methodist church.

Another honor was bes-was
towed on Lyle at the recent
awards banquet of the Charles
City Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. He received an award
as the outstanding Jaycee for
the year. He was chairman, ol
three Jaycee programs. Oper-
ation Sand Pile, the inaugu-
ral ball, and the Jaycee orien-
tation program.

He is vice president of the
club and was a former mem-
h"r nf the Clear Lake Jay-
cees where he served as sec-
retary and was a state direc-
tor.

XIII Expense 22.65

8.40
1.49

Pratt Sound Films, Audio Visual Supplies (Title I)
Psychological Corp., Inc., Testing Materials "»•»*
REA Express, Freight ——.----—"—
Reason, Bobbie M., Pupil Transportation (Title 1) -
Reimer, Margaret, Salary and Expense (Title I) —
Rex Pharmacy, Instr. Supplies ^"'n
Ribbon & Carbon Supply, Office Supplies _ - 36.9

49.67

147.7
21.5

201.6C

wan
W*'

produce
more corn . . .
You'll need a complete corn crop manage-

ment program that is geared specifically to

your fields, your conditions, your yield goals.

We can give you this with our . . .

^prescription lor

Ixtra

. . . Corn Management Program.

Our exclusive PEP program, featuring our
top quality starter fertilizer, is a complete

9 step corn management program that will

give you not only higher yields but more net

profit per bushel on every acre of corn.

This PEP program is not an "area" or "blan-

ket" recommendation. .It is written sped-

lically for you.

Call today for full details
on our corn program.

Lenox Fertilizer Corp.
Atlantic Fh. 243-3012
Massena Ph. 779-3711

Riecle Press, Inc., Instr. Supplies
Robinson Hardware, Custodial & Food Service Sup-

Rourfck,8 Drana Hae,"SHb." Teacher (Titles if ——
Schwenke, Irvin, Pupil Transportation (Title I) -
Science Research Assoc., Instr. Supplies "•*
Sielaff, Verla J., Salary „ - . -_ - - i-<uo->-
Special Child Publications, Prof. Books
Standard Blue Print Co., Board Expense -------
Stanley Bowmar Company, Instr. Supplies (Sp. Ed.)
State College of Iowa. Instr. Supplies
Swanson's Store, Instr. Supplies (Title I) "
System Sales, Instr. & Office Supplies 71.8
Tanner, Raymond, Board Expense
Tibken Albert, Pupil Transportation (Title I)
Titmus' Optical Co., Health Supplies --------
Treasurer of Iowa, Employee's Iowa Withholding

tax

•

ry, 1967.
REX H. MILLER
Executor of said Estate
Anita, Iowa. 50020

WALKER & COLE,
Attorneys for said executor
Anita State Bank Building,
Anita, Iowa. 50020

Date of second publication
9th day of February, 1967.

A5,6c

February...
FEBRUARY

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
1? U 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 71 7? 7J 74 75
76 77 78

MAY BE
SHORT ON
DAYS

WANT ADS PAY

But It's Mighty Long on Weather
If vour car acts as though it should have gone

south for Hie winter, let us pep it up with a mid-
winter t:ine-up.

It might make February seem a little shorter!
We can handle your service needs, large or small

from Tunc-ups to complete overhauls and Automatic
V.'iinsmissinn overhaul, 6 days a week between the hours
of

7:30 a.m. — 5 p.m.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
'Your Chevrolet Dealer"

Ph. 244 Anita, la.

HAMILTON GAS DRYER

ABC

and semi trailers.
Al-lv has spent a lot of time behind the wheel of a

years.
Gailvn is on the road full time while Andy and Leonard

drive on a par "time basis. Mrs. Andy Jessen keeps the office
and answers the phone.

Trucking of all kinds Is the Jessen's business and they
are always ready to answer your call.

We at the Anita State Bank also Invite you to call on
«r nnv and all banking services. Banking services Is our
"aU we iL to thtak we specialize In It. Feel free to

k uftoTin you with your financing needs. Also, have yo«
tried Personalized checks? They are available at the bank at
very reasonable prices.

Anita StateBank
A N I T A , I O W A

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Plus 'an 18- piece
Cannon Towel

Set

FREE
with each gas dry-
er sold during the
month of February.
Don't wait. Buy now
at sale price and
save.

A PEOPLES
.J NATURAL

GAS
ANITA
IOWA

A 5, 6 C



ATLANTIC
VTH & WALNUT
ATLANTIC, IOWA

CO.

ANITA, IOWA — Thursday, February 16, 1967

UTA DEVELOPMENT
[OCK SALE PRECEDES
INUAL MEETING

ita Developmen^ Uc., i»
" a current stock sale

precede the groups'
at the -Bed-

;its

"meeting
on Tuesday

Feb. 28.
stock was^old

; officers -of the
«e anxious to

already successful ef-
th another spurt of

All members of record
time of the annual

ng will be entitled to
The stock book will be

. from Feb. 24-28.
ilta Development, Inc. has
Sl a modest prof it since

nning in 19̂  and he

ting

growth
"excellent.

possibilities
(The editor

ied to point out that the
,eoing statement is his

gand a basis for ac-
! sale of stock can be de-
ninted only by perusal of

corporation prospectus,
may be obtained by
request or at the

•ation's office in the At-
dg.

, group is currently pre-
.uig for its' second round
[community activity, having
Iveloped Hilltop housing ad-

Ion Lake Anita Municipal
rport and the. Cresthills
f course in their 1st years
activity. Many other corn-

unity improvements can be
iced indirectly to the influ
ce of, or an organization or
oject started as an offshoot
discussion and groundwork

thin Anita Development

ProbaMv the greatest single
nlribut'in of the corpora

on has been to add a con
derable amount of devel

d and assessable property
the tax base of the com

unity and local. school dis-
ict. The increased valuation
i done much to replace the§ •

"caused" by" land taken of
tax rolls for Lake Anita

(ate Park and Interstate 80
The financial investment ii

he corporation by a wid
ase of residents in Anit
nd an ever-widening outsid
rea is the key to success fo
te group, for an addition t
nvestment capital, which i
•ssential, the large numbe
f investors provides a stron
ase of personal experienc
nd ideas on which to dra
or. future planning.
The purpose of the presen

lock sale is two-fold: to con-
tact present stockholders and
ascertain if they wish to pur-
chase additional stock, and
o contact present non-stock-

holders and offer them the
pportunity to become a part

of the development activity
in this area.

Many have asked why is
there a contemplated closing
date on the stock sale. The
answer is simply that, as sta-
ted before, stock is sold only
by prospectus offering. This
prospectus must be revised
twice a year to keep the sale
of stock open.

urchase of new or additional
took have had ample 'time,
o consider tne matter and
ct upon it.
An appreciable saving to

he. corporation can be made
n not revising and republish-
ng the prospectus continually.
For this reason, when the
iresent prospectus expires, it
s likely that the stock sale

will be closed. This is not
o exclude anyone who may
>e interested, but to bring

the matter to a decision in a
easonable length of time.
Copies of the current pros-

>ectus are available at the
corporation office in the Ati-
na Bldg., which Is open every
Saturday afternon, or a call
o the office, No. 44, will fa-
cilitate airangements for an
officer of the corporation to
make a personal visit to your
tome or business. •

Again expressing a person
al opinion, the editor feels
hat investment and partici
ration in Anita Development
inc., is one of the most worth

while thlngs^an individual can
lo to advance the cause of

progress and betterment in
his area.

While no one can guarantee
an investment in the lltera
sense, it seems fair to say
that an investment in Anita
Development, Inc., is at leas
sound and] reasonable. If you
are interested in becoming a
part "of this effort, we urge
vou to take appropriate ac
tlon as soon as possible.

Weather Picture

FIVE ABOVE
AND SLEET

pld"*ManA

damper on
Winter put

the spring lik
weather we have been havin
the past several days, whe
a cold wave moved in Tue
day night.

Sunshine and a springy 63
degrees on Tuesday was put
away that evening with a 41
degree reading at 6 p.m.,
which gradually fell during
the night with a 27 low for
Wednesday morning. A light
freezing mist began to fall
early that morning and some
snow. By noon the tempera-
ture had fallen to a "cool"
5 above zero and more snow
accompanied by a brisk north
wind.

The temperatures were to
stay in the teens and lower
20's on Thursday.

Mrs. Glaus Wilson Buys
Home In Council Bluffs

Mrs. Claus Wilson has pur
chased a home in Counci

'uffs. The Wilsons plan to
move to the Bluffs in the
near future to make the!
home.

Bus Baier Has
Aopendix Removed

Four SWIC Teams
Still Hi Sectional

iris Competition
Four Southwest Iowa'Con-

r«rence teams remain in the
jmnlng in girls sectional
oumament play.
'Anita and Cumberland-Mas-

sena were ellmlated in first
round play at Elk Horn Sat-
urday night, while Adair-Ca-
sey and Bridgewater-Fonta-
nelle were jettisoned in sec-
ond round play Monday night.
Both drew first round byes.

Three of the four SWIC
survivors, Griswold, AvoHa
and Orient-Macksburg will
play at Adair-Casey this
Thursday evening. Griswold
plays 0-M in the consolation
game at 6:30 and AvoHa
meets Elk Horn for the meet
championship at 8 p.m.

The consolation winner,
champion and runner-up will
advance to ^district play. Elk
Horn and AvoHa are current-
ly ranked No. 11 and 12 in the
Iowa Girls High School Ath-
letic Union state-wide rank-
ings.

In games preceding the fi-
nals AvoHa defeated Anita
and Walnut, Elk Horn-Kim-
ballton downed C-M and A-
dair-Casey, Griswold defeated
Extra and 0-M topped B-F.

Oakland, the fourth SWIC
team to stay In the tourney
race, plays Prescott in the
consolation game at Villisca
at 6:30 p.m. tonight. Lenox
and Villisca will meet in the
finals.

In games precertirtR Thurs-
day nights' action Oakland de-
feated Nishna Valley and Car-
son-Macedonia. Oakland lost to
T^enox in the semi-finals meet
Tuesday night. Other teams
sidelined in the Villisca sec-
tional were Diagonal, Clear-
field, Stanton, Hastings and
Treynor.

Scouting Display In
Legion Hall Window

In observance of National
Boy Scout week, Feb. 7-13,
Pack 61 of the Anita Cub
Scouts appropriately decorated
the windows at the American
Legion hall for-the occasion.

Among the displays were
the handbooks, rosters of the
six dens, their den mothers,
assistant and den chiefs,

ANITA FEED SERVICE
BUILDING STORAGE BLDG.
BlooKdmobile In
Anita on Mar. 3

The "Red Crocs bloodmobUe
will make its first visit to
Anita in 1967 on Friday, Mar.
3. The blood bank will be set
up at St. Mary's Catholic par-
ish hall from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m.

All previous donors as well
as new donors will be appre-
ciated.

Mrs. Hazel King and Mrs.
Ben McLuen are Anita's

Circle Mar. 3 on your cal
endar and keep this date in
mind
blood.

and give
Further

a pint of
information

SPARTANS TO JAMAICA
MONDAY; PLAY PANORA-
LINDEN IN SECTIONAL

things the boys made for
their mothers at Christmas,
scrap books on modes of trav-
el, history of travel, space
objects made from plastic
bottles and trophies that were
won in the space derby.

The display; is most inter-
esting and worth your while
to see just what these young-
sters make and do with their
time when they meet with
their den mothers each week.

Twenty six cub scouts and
their den mothers attended
services at St. Mary's Catholic
church Sunday, Feb. 12, which
was in observance of Scout
Sunday.

The Anita Boys Scouts also
attended this service.

Vernon Lambertsen
Has Surgery In Omaha

Vernon Lambertsen of At-
lantic, former Anitan, under-

will be given in next week's
issue of the Tribune.

BOYS LOSE
2 POINTER

Anita's boys were beaten on
their home court for the first
time this year as the Panama-
Portsmouth Knights snatched
a 59-57 victory here last Fri-
day night.

They ended their season
with a 13-4 record, but played
better than the record shows
— losing two games by a to-
tal of only 3 points.

John Legg led!Anita's scor-
ing with 17 points and was
followed by Marv Van Aer-
nam with 11 and Duane Hock-
enberry with 8. Van Aernam
also pulled down 10 rebounds
to lead both teams,

Anita held quarter leads of
16-13, 32-30, and 45-41, but
fell behind by 7 points at
the close of the fourth quar-
ter, only to make two quick
baskets and a free throw to
end the scoring.

Playing their last home-
court game for AHS were
seniors: Joha•> Legg. . Lyle
Heath, Marvin 'Van Aernam
Bert Thompson, Bob. Watson
and Kay Hansen.

The Knights scoring was lee
by Larry Reinig with 21. Ted
Chamberlain and John Slaven
added 10 points each for Pan
ama-Portsmouth.

Hagen Attends Swift
School at Mason City

Robert Hagen, manager o
the.Swift Farm Service Cente
store, here, spent a few day
last, week attending a Swif
school at Mason.,., City. Me
from Griswold, Atlantic ah
Red Oak also attended th
two day school.

The Anita Feed Service has
undfef Construction a- fertilizer
storage building, which is be-
ing built just south of the
elevator along side of the rail*,
road tracks.

The new structure is 54x56,
and will have a 600 ton capa-
city for bulk fertilizer.

Anita Lumber Co. is the
building contractor and it is
hoped the building will be
completed by Mar. 1, when a
shipment of fertilizer is ex-
pected.

HOSPITALIZED
Frank Barber, well known

Anita farmer, was a patient
at Cass County Memorial Hos-
pital for a few days for x-rays
and observation.

Mrs. Devene Taylor is a pa-
tient at Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

Mrs. Mabel Simon was ad-
mitted to Cass County Memor-
ial Hospital last Thursday
night for medical attention
and observation. She is getting

long as well as can be ex-
>ected at this time.

outing Blue And Gold
Banquet Next Tuesday

The Blue and Gold banquet
or Anita Boy Scouts and Cub
couts will be held Tuesday
vening, Feb. 21 at 6:30 p.m.
t St. Mary's parish hall.

Released From Hospital
Mrs. Allen Hayter, who has

been a patient for several
weeks at Cass County Memor-

Hayshaker Dance
This Saturday

The Hayshakers' Square
Dance club is back into full
swing. Five squares of dancers
under the ' direction of . their
club caller, Ho Leist, enjoyed
a lively, .evening of western
square dancing at the Legion
hall Feb. 4.

The club has 16 couples as
members and would like to
have more; however, anyone
who has square danced or
knows how to dance the West-
ern type of square dancing is
invited to come and join in

Spectators are always wel
come to come and watch
there is no charge for watch
ing people who are having
fun.

The next dance will be this
Saturday, Feb. 18, at the KP
hall, with Dick Anderson and
Mac McCormick of Atlantic
doing the calling.

The Spartans travel to Ja-
maica Monday night where
hey meet Panora-Linden in
'irst-round sectional tourna-
ment play.

The winner of tluV game
plays YJB (Yale, Jamaica,
•Bagley) at Jamaica at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday.

Upper bracket teams are
Menlo vs. Adair-Casey at 8:30
Monday and Stuart vs. Guth-
rie Center at 7 p.m. Monday,
with the winners playing at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday. All
games are at Menlo.

Semi-final winners will play
at Menlo at 7:30 p.m. Thurs-
day. In boys' tourney play,
only the meet champion ad-
vances to district pairings.
The Menlo and Adel sectional
winners will play at Adel at
7:30 p.m. the following Mon-
day, Feb. 27.

Teams in the Adel sectional
are Dexfield, Adel, Waukee.
Earlham, Van Meter, Dallas
Center, Cent. Dallas (Minburn).

PTA TO MEET TONIGHT
The Anita Community PTA

will meet Thursday evening
(tonight) at 8 p. m. at the
high school gym. The execu-
tive meeting will be at 7:30
p. m.

al Hospital, has been dis-
charged.

Mrs. Harold Smith was dis-
charged from Cass County
Memorial Hospital last Thurs-
lay noon, where she had been

a patient for a week. She is
recuperating at home and
ust when she will be able to
•eturn to her duties as ele-
mentary school secretary is in-
definite.

Fred Wohlleber was dis-
charged from Cass County
Memorial Hospital on Mon-
day, where he had been
patient for several days.

Mr. Wohlleber had been a
patient at Mercy Hospital in
Des Moines for several days
and after returning home en-
tered the Atlantic hospital for
observation and medical at-
tention.

Mr. and Mrs. Wohlleber are
at the home of their son, Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber, at
the present time.

Rev. Tush Has
Cataracts Removed

Rev. Gale C. Tush entered
Bethany Hospital in Kansas
City, Kans., on Sunday after-
noon and underwent surgery
Monday morning for the re-
moval of cataracts from .his
right eye. He is to have sur-
gery on his left eye soon.

Wayne Vieman of Hender-
son is the supply pastor of
Community Bible Church dur-
ing Rev. Tush's absence.

Jim McDermotts'
Move To Atlantic

Mr. and Mrs. Jim McDer-
mott moved Monday from
their farm northwest of Ani-
ta to their, new home they
purchased in Atlantic. Their
address is 210 E. llth St.

The program will consist
of musical numbers. A door
prize will be given aW a nur-
sery will be provided for
smaller children. Lunch will
be served by the 5th and 6th
grade room mothers.

A good crowd is desired at
the meeting.

SEEK MORE
MEMBERS
FOR JAYCEES

Officers were elected -Tues-
day night of this ,week thus
forming the first 'chapter of
the Jaycees (Junior Chamber
of Commerce) in Anita.

Several Jaycees from the
Atlantic club were present at
the meeting held at the 'Ani-
ta Theatre and helped con-
duct the election. Jim Phillips
will be president; Max Mack-
rill, internal vice president;

Lafe Koobs To Note
.61st Aniversary

Dave Reynolds, external vice
president: Roger Scott,' secre-
tary; Ed Masker, treasurer,
and Davis Lange ana- Gary

' i Neighbors directors. ' '< •
Mrs. Fred McBride of Sioux I /Two more directors-will be

NEWS OP OUR SERVICEMEN

It is the feeling of the of-
ficers of Anita Development,
Inc., that sufficient publicity
has been given to the present
stock offering, so that all
who may be interested in the

Harold (Bus) Baier under-
went an appendectomy Sun-
day evening about 6 p. m. at
Cass County 'Memorial Hos-
pital. He is getting along
nicely.

Went major surgery MM vi cu-
nesday at Methodist Hospital
in Omaha. He is getting along
as well as can be expected at
the present.

His room number is 207.

AHS SWEETHEART CANDIDATES NAMED
Suspense and thoughts of

the exciting night ahead of
them arc running through-the
winds of eight fortunate AHS
Sirls.

The following girls were
tnosen to represent various
organizations from the school

candidates for the Sweet-

heart Dance:
Kathy Stockham— Glee club
Karen Boysen— A-Club
Rita Glynn— Pep club
Sharon Shannon— FHA
Lisa LaRue— Drama club
Charlotte Miller, Librarians
Mary Beschorncr— Spy and

Annual staffs

Jackie Marnin— Band
Highlighting the activities

of that evening, Feb. 17, will
be the crowning of the '67
AHS Sweetheart. Providing
->iusic for the dance will be
the "Lost Children."

Admission to the dance will
be $1 per couple, $.75 single

Candidates for th* AHS*w«rth«tiii6 * be;
*1 to right, Rita Glynn, Karen Boy** Kathy Stockham,
lisa LaRue, Jackie Marnin and Sharon Shannon.

Elwin Karas Buys
Kirkpatrick Property

Elwin Karas has purchased
the two bedroom home of the
late Ruby Kirkpatrick estate
oh East Main street.

Community Calendar
Thurs., Feb. 16 — PTA, 8

p,m. high school gym
Fri., Feb. 17 — KJU Circle,

Fauna Schwenke
Sat., Feb. 18 — Hayshakers,

KP hall
Mon., Feb. 20 — Past Ma-

trons, Mrs. Marvin Scholl
Tues., Feb. 21 — Blue and

Gold Banquet, St. Mary's par-
ish hall

Upcoming Events
Sat., Feb. 25 — Gay Grant

Bake sale at Weed's
Fri., Mar. 3 — . R e d Cross

Bloodmobile

Mrs. Eric Own Hat
Major Surgery Last Week

Mrs. Eric Osen underwent
major surgery at Immanual
Hospital in Omaha last Thurs-
day morning. She is getting
along nicely and hopes to be
able to get home possibly this
weekend. /

Mrs. Osen was a patient at
Ciiss County Memorial Hospit-
al for 12 days and'was trans-
ferred to the Omaha Hospital
'on Saturday, Feb. 4. v;

The Osens' son. Dan of Jn-
dianapolis, Ind., flew to Oitoa-
ha on Saturday to be with '

| -nother and other
of his family. ,He l( ,
Thursday evening for home,

RulsdR Osen spent;Wednes-
day visiting his mother^ '"''

Hospitalize Mick
Heath In Vietnam

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath
received word from their son,
Mick, who is in Vietnam, that
he is hospitalized in a hos-
pital in the CamRanh Bay
area. He was undergoing tests
and is suffering from
titis.

hepa-

Those wishing to write Mick
can write him at the base
and his mail will be forward-
ed to him. His address is:
Sp. 4 Mickey Heath
US 55792731
HHD 10th Trans. BN. -TML-
APO San Francisco, Calif.
96312

Jerry Newell Is
Promoted To Sgt.

Jerry D. Newell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Selmer Newell, was
recently promoted to sergeant.
He is serving in Vietnam. His
new address is:

Sgt. Jerry D. Newell
US 55792741

AG Co. USARV
APO San Francisco, Calif.

96307

Bill Saltmarsh Begins
Duty In Armed Forces

Bill Saltmarsh, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Saltmarsh.
left Tuesday for Fort Dix, N.
J., to start his six months
training in the armed forces.

After his six months he will
then serve with the National
Guards.

Bill is a 1964 graduate of
the Anita Community High
school and attended Clarinda
Junior College for a year. He
has been assisting...his father
In farming the past several

Falls, S. Dak.; spent last week
with .her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lafe, Koob, and sister,
Mrs. Charlotte Thompson and
Margaret.

Mr. and Mrs. Koob will
quietly o b s e r v e their 61st
wedding annivesrary on Tues-
day, Feb. 21.

ATINA CORP.
BUILDING 2
NEW HOMES

The Atina Corp., has start-
ed construction of two new
homes in Anita.

One home is located in Hill-
top Addition and the other
is on the lot recently pur-
chased from Mrs. Frances
Kopp just south of the Cecil
Duskin home on Chestnut
street The homes will be
sold.

Basements for both dwel-
lings were excavated the first
of the week. Larsen and Scar-
lett Const., are the building
contractors.

appointed following * the char-
tering of .the group with- the
National and International or-
ganizations of Jaycees..

Twenty-five members are .
needed to charter and about
10 more members will be
needed. A committee' was
named to contact as many as
possible of a list of 80 eligi-
ble men (21 thru 35) now liv-
ing in this area, before Tues-
day, Feb. 21. ,;'\'^V

Pending the success'of the
initial membership • 'Contacts,
a tentative date of Mar. 7
was set for a charter banquet.
According to the Atlantic rep-
resentatives, the .National
president of the Jaycees will
be in the area around Mar.
7 and could possibly be se-
cured as a speaker for the
charter banquet. ,' -*>n

Members present 'Tuesday
night were urged to solicit
another member to be pres-
ent at the next regular meet-
ing, Feb. 28, also at the Anita
Theatre.

All eligible men are encour-
aged to join and help make
the Anita Jaycees a success.

TOP COMEDY AT ANITA
THEATRE THIS WEEKEND

"The Great Race," a comedy
extravaganza, will be shown
this Saturday, and Sunday at
the Anita Theatre, starring
Jack Lemmon, Tony Curtis
and Natalie Wood and co-
starring Peter Falk and Kee-
nan Wynn.

"The Great Race" roars with
king-sized humor and far-out
adventure; it charges frantic-
ally into the magical world
of hair raising special effects
and sparkles with the won-
drous performances of Le^h-
mon, Curtis and Miss Wood
during, their round the globe
escapades. •

Even in 1908, • automobiles
were man's best friend as
well as his worst enemy.
Sworn to beat Leslie-(Tony
Curtis), to the big auto race
from ttevri York to Paris/.Pro-
fessor yFate (Lemmon) builds
himself a malevolent black
car to compete with Leslie's
gleaming white car. .Maggie
Dubois (Natalie), a grim de-
termined female .wh6;:smokes
cigars, Joins the race as a re-

porter for the New York Sen-
tinel. One car after anotner Is
eliminated from the race by
the scheming Professor Fate,
by mysterious explosions and
flying wheels. Maggie is ellm-
inajfd when her Stanley
Steamer breaks down in the
desert.

The great pie fight, the maa
automobile race, a western sa-
loon brawl, areSjiome of the
gems in the one of greatest
comedies of all .times. Enough
said,-,you all come and see for
yourself this mad action filled
comedy. It will keep you in
stitches.

.Show time is 7:30 p. m.
each evening,

NOTICE
Students of Sheryl Maas

school of Dancing. Listen to
KJAN at 8 a, m. every Sat-
urday morning. School Will be
held unless announced to con-
4__. • ' • M«7r.trary. M6,7p
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN THE TRIBUNE FILES

- Anita Remembers -
• ONLY A YEAR AGO
Feb. 10, 1966

The weather man must be
as confused as we arc, the
temperatures were down be-
low zero for several days, and
then this week the tempera-
ture rose to 56 above zero,
•with rain, along with thun-
der and an electrical storm.

Kenneth Karas, Rick Red-
burn, Phil Marnin and Mick
Heath, were in Vietnam or
about to be sent there.

Recent weather was fine,
but wowie, remember 30
years ago, how cold and all
the snow we had.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Petcrsen
of Atlantic, moved to Mason
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Koob will
quietly observe their 60th wed-
ding anniversary on Feb. 21.

Anita was to host the dis-
trict speech contest on Feb.
25 and 26.

• 5 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 25, 1962

Anita Library opened Tues-

day afternoon in their new
quarters in the Walker buil-
ding on Main street.

Last rites were held for
Ike Robinson.

Doc Alwood was found dead
Wednesday morning in his
apartment over the Legion
hall.

Lois Pauling and Harold
Kussel announce their engage-
ment and plans for a July
wedding.

Beverly Gross and Harold
Jens were wed Dec. 31 at Holy
Cross Lutheran church.

Darlene Jensen and Kendall
Petersen were wed Jan. 21.

Mrs. Edward Bell, nee Vir-
ginia Deeming, passed away in j
California.

• 10 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 31, 1957

The new carillon at the
Methodist church was dedicat-
ed last Sunday morning.

Last rites were held for
Henry Simon.

Bed's cafe was sold to Mrs.
Arlo Christensen.

NEW "RED DEVIL" for MINIMUM TILLAGE
HOW! SPRING TOOTH*
PLANT-ONE OPERATION

MANUFACTURED IY MASTER EQUIPMENT CO. - IAKEVIEW,. IOWA

Dement Impl. Co.
Anita, Iowa

ABC 5, 6, 7, C
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CHURCH NOTICES
North

Massena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship service at

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting 7:30 p.m.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 a. m.
Children's and young people's

meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Evangelistic services 8 p.m.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 7:30 p. m.
Ladies Bible class First and

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. m over
radio station KJAN.

A welcome awaits you at all
of our services.

Methodist Church
Rev. Carroll Koblnson

Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Church School - 10:00 a.m.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st
Thursday, 2 p.m.

Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Rebekah Circle-3rd Thurs-
day, 9 a.m..

Huth, Martha, Esther Cir-
cles - 3rd Thursday 2 p.m.

Official Board - 3rd Thurs-
day, 8 p.m.

Sr. MYF-lst and 3rd Mon-
days, 7:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal • ev-
ery Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st
Sunday evening

Young Married Group-3rd
Sunday evening

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Pastor Ronald E. Dticr

Thurs., Feb. 16— Sunday
school teachers, 7:30 p. m.'

Sat., Feb. 18— Junior confir-
mation, 9 a. m.

Sun., Feb. 19— Sunday school
9 a. m.
Divine Worship, 10:15 a. m
Fellowship, 7:30 p. m.

Tues., Feb. 21— Young Adults
cottage meeting, B. Millers,
8 p. m.

Wed., Feb. 22— Lenten wor-
ship, 7:30 p. m.

Church of Christ
David Ahbott. Minister

Bible School — 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service — 10:30 a.m.

Youth Meeting—7 p.m. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p. m
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Conference— First
Wednesday

KJU — Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party —

Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour — Third

Monday

Congregational Church
Rev. and'Mrs. Vcrn Willey

Ministers
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Pilgrim Felolwship 1st and

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thurs-

day 2:30
Board of trustees. 1st Thur»

day of month, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass 10 a.m.

Funeral services were held
in Council Bluffs for Mrs.
.Roy Hansen, the former Ha-
zel Karns. Mrs. Hansen was
found dead in a bedroom, af-
ter firemen had extinguished
a blaze which started in the
living room of the home and
spread to the kitchen. Burial
was in Elk Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Horn-
buckle observed their 25th
wedding anniversary by en-
tertaining at open house ut
their home on West Main,
with 160 guests present.

Last rites were held at Per-
ry for M. L. Dignan, husband
of Bertha Fickel, former An-
itan.

• 25 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 22, 1942

Merle White, son of the M.
C. Whites of Casey and for-
mer Anitans, has been fur-
ther advanced in his training
to become a naval aviator by
his appointment as an avia-
tion cadet at the Naval Air
Station in Jacksonville, Fla.

Paul White, has enlisted in
the U. S. Navy and left Fri-
day for Des Moines. He was
sent to the Great Lakes Na-
val Training Station near Chi-
cago.

Lorraine Taylor and Delbert
Ehle were married Wednes-
day noon at the home of the
bride's grandparents, ::ev. ana
Mrs. C. L. Thomas on Maple
Street.

Merritt Dill and Hester
Johnson were married Sun-
day afternoon at Bethany, Mo.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 28. 1937

Orange Wilbur Whcatley,
89, early settler of Cass coun-
ty, died at his home in Atlan-
tic. The family moved to a
farm near Anita in 1884 and
he raised thoroughbred live-
stock on a large scale.

Claus Bornholdt, 79, early
day resident of Cass county,
died unexpectedly of a heart
attack at the home of his
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Morgan south of Wiota.

William Holladay, 72, a res-
ident of Anita for many years,
died at his home Sunday af-
ternoon.

A 71/4 Ib. baby girl was born
lo the Melvin Gissibles.

Plans were mode for the
township spelling bee to be
held at the. monthly meeting
of the Benton township- teach-
ers. Marie Lindblom was the

hostess. The next meeting was
to be held at Benton school
No. 5. Miss Opal Smith gave
a report on objective tests.

• 40 YEARS AGO
Jan. 20, 1927

George Smither has been
given a lease by the Rock Is-
land Railway Co., for a strip
of ground just south of their
tracks on west side of Chest-
nut street. Mr. Smither will
erect a building 18x40 feet,
which wilt be largo enough 1
hold in storage two car loac
of ice. He will put on a true
to make deliveries to the re
idence and business place
of the city in the spring.

On Saturday, Jan. 22, th
Rock Island lines will broad
cast from the local broadca
ting station KICK (where th
Econ-O-Wash is located) a
ail night program. The talen
is drawn entirely from em
ployees and their immediat
families.

Mary Egan and Inez Arn
strong drove to Wiota to a
tend the joint installation o
the Odd Fellows and Rebeka
officers.

The large walnut tre<
which stood in front of th
old Dougherty property o
east main for the past fort
years, was cut down.

• 50 YEARS AGO
Jan. 11, 1917

Karl Wiegand former Anit
boy came from Germany t
America on business. He ha
been a correspondent of th
New York World. He has bee
in all parts of Germany, part
of Austria, down in Europea
Turkey and for about 10 day
before leaving the old coun
try with Hindenburg in Ru
mania. He has many intercs
ing stores to tell. He state
that geese which in that coun
try takes the place of turke
here, are worth 530 in Gei
man money and cows $700
which would be equal to a
bout $7.50 and $175.00 in ou
money. Mr. Wiegand is th
son of Henry Wiegand, an
lived here with his parent
for many years, being a el
izen of this country.

A fast basketball game wa
played at Massena last Frida
between the town team o
that place and the town team
of Anita. The game endci
with a score of 21-17 for a vie
tory for Massena. Anita ha
one of the fastest teams eve

formed here. They called that Worthing, Walter Budd, Rus.

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irlyn's or Bob's Barber Shop
or IT you would like (hem picked up and delivered to
your door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber shop, No.
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Guthrle Center Iowa

FOR SALE:
125 Choice Purebred Duroc boars - Wt. 250 -

400. Also 50 outstanding Duroc Gilts,

ALWAYS HOME.

Homer Minnick, 11 Miles East of Corning on Highway
34. Phone Kent 348-2269.

Atfc

JQDQQQQQI
SCHEDULE OF

COMING ATTRACTIONS
at the

Theatre
* * * —Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 18 & 19

Lemmoa
BLAKE U

'EDWARDS' The Great Raee'

4"

TECHNICOLOR' MMAVIMON'fROM WAKNCft MOS.

Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 25 & 26

DNEV pROSEMARYBISHOP *FORSYTH
TECHNICOLOR*

A 4, 5, 6, 7P

fast, such a little score.

• 55 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 25, 1912

Ross Kohl is in Chicago this
week taking in the sights at
the big auto show.

Joe Trimmer was in Chi-
cago Saturday where he had
five loads of choice cattle on
the market.

The Anita hotel, located on
lower Main street, suffered a
partial loss by fire early Sat-
urday morning.

P. A. Johansen of Atlantic
was in Anita Sunday looking
the town over with the in-
tention of putting in an elec
trie plant. He is to be back
Thursday at which time he
will meet with the business
man to discuss the proposi-
tion.

• 60 YEARS AGO
Jan. 31, 1907

George Stoffs has added a
gong to his dray wagon, and
Its tone can be heard over in-
to the adjoining townships.

Miss Stella Miller, who is
attending A t l a n t i c college
spent Sunday with her par-
ents, A. A. Millers.

Lyrnan White was the sex-
ton at the Anita Evergreen
cemetery.

Prof. R. C. Rasniussen has
organized a kid's band to be
known as the Anitamerican
Band, consisting of boys rang-
ing in age from 10 to 17 years.
Glen Roe was elected secre-
tary and Walter Butld, treas-
urer of the organization. Mem-
bers of the band were War-
ren McDermott, Glen Roe,
Dana Lattig, Dean Roe, Ralph
Forshay, Howard Latlie, Wil-
liam Crawford, Walter Scholl,
Guy McDermott, Frank Wag-
ner, Percy Young, Homer Mill-
hollin, Fred Robison, Paul
Becker, Arthur Hansen, Otis

sell Northup
Smither.

and George

70 YEARS AGO
Jan. 21, 1897

Albert Smith had the mis-
fortune to lose a fine young
horse one day last week.

G. W. Slater is soon to op-
en up a harness shop in this
city. He will occupy the Lat-
tig building on Ease Main
street.

The butchers and ice deal-
ers are feeling quite good over

the prospects of
good supply of ice h.
somewhat'worried'a fe»
ago on account of «,.
weather. in'l

A horse, saddle a n w
were recently sold to a
liveryman by a stranil
$8.00 The purchase?^
to himself over the £
he had struck. Soon the r
flil owner appeared *t
hilarity changed to Brto
the other fellow *- •"
empty bag.

warn
produce
more corn . . .
You'll need a complete corn crop manage-

ment program that is geared specifically to

your fields, your conditions, your yield goals.

We can give you this with our ...

^prescription for

//iwrtw/1
iftaa*NTj.. I

You're not lost
tor h*lp If you h«v« in Independent
J»*wne» (gtnt Hft on mt tide
»*«nyou n̂ d him mortTfSdy to
"•P"**"1 your Intonsti flrtt nudy
5 *?J~,«*vte. beyond th. call

Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocker

Paul F. Clemmensen

Anita, Iowa

. . . Corn Management Program.

Our exclusive PEP program, featuring our

top quality starter fertilizer, is a complete

9 step corn management program that will

give you not only higher yields but more net

profit per bushel on every acre of corn.

This PEP program is not an "area" or "blan-

ket" recommendation, it is written speci-

fically for you.

Call today for full details
on our corn program.

Lenox Fertilizer Corp,
Atlantic Ph. 243-3012

Massena Ph. 779-3711
ABC

To Introduce A NEW LINE of Thermographed . . .
BUSINESS CARDS

BUSINESS CARDS

BUSINESS CARDS

BUSINESS CARDS

BUSINESS CARDS

BUSINESS CARDS

Business Cards
in the Anita, Wiota, Cumberland, Mamma, Bridge-
water and Fontanelle Areas. We are making a
special offer to everyone who will try an order.

MERCHANTS _ TRUCKERS — CATTLE
FEEDERS - CONTRACTORS — SER-

VICES - ANYBODY . ..
We are offering your choice of one of sev-
eral items FREE to tiy one order.

FREE _ 3 BIC PENS - FREE RECORD BOOK _ FREE 6 mo sub to any
newspaper printed by Anita Pub. Co. _ FREE Dri-MarV StTp^er and 10oJ

O.FFER Poon '
UNTIL MAR. 1 1000 CARDSESS $6.00

and take your choice of any of the above FREE Items.
At this price you can throw half of them .

bargain!
„ you

ANITA PUBLISHING CO.
Anita, Iowa

ABC 4, 5, 6, 7C

'
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WIOTA NEWS
VISIT RUSSELL IIANSENS

Sunday ar.ernoon callers at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Hansen and family
were Mrs. John Behnken and
Norman Behnken.

Thursday evening callers at
the Russell Hansen home were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Butler
of Atlantic.

Friday afternoon callers at
the Russell Hansen home were
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gettler
of Casey.

Host Cfub Potluck
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Me-

Murphy were hosts to the
Thursday Kensington Club at
a potluck supper al ineir
home in Atlantic Saturday
evening, with 18 present.

Cards formed the entertain-
ment, and having high for the
women WHS Mrs. Bernalcl Rich-
ter, and low was Mrs. Cecil
Murphy. Score winners for
the men were high, Frank
Will, and having low was
Francis Mailander. Th- trawl-
ing prize went to Mrs. Ted
Christensen.

Frederic McDermoM of
Chicago I* Visitor

Frederic McDermott of Chi-
cago, 111., came Sunday to
spend a couple of days.at the
home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred McDermott He
also visited at Ihe home of
his brother and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom McDermott ot
south of Atlantic.

Visit Vernon Lambertsen
At Omaha Hospital

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chris-
tensen visited at Methodist
Hospital in Omaha Friday
with Vernon Lambertsen. They
report that he is coming along
fine.

I'tc. Terry Lambertsen, son
of Vernon Lambertsen, visit-
ed his falher Saturday. Terry
flew home from Fort Monroe,
Va., where he is stationed.

DEAN ARMSTRONG, 70,
DIES TUESDAY MORNING
Harlem Clown* To Play
All-Star Team At
Wiota Next Wednesday

Next Wednesday evening,
Feb. 22, the Atlantic Amvets
are sponsoring the fabulous
Broadway Harlem Clowns has-
betball team and the Cass
County All Stars, in an exhi-
bition game at the Wiota gym
at 8 p. m.

The Harlem Clowns play
between 125 and 150 games
each season, starting in Can-
ada in October and ending
their season in .the United
Slates in April.

The Harlem Clowns all
stand 6 feet or m o r e in
h e i g h t . Paul Dupart, who
played one full year wilh Ihe

Host Birthday Dinner original Globelrotters, also
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Walson

were hosts Sunday at a din-
ner in honor of Mrs. Watson
and their son Wendell's birth-
days. Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Zellmer and
family of Lewis,

played wilh Ihe Baltimore
Colts. Hoarce Brakes is the
besl showman in the business
today and is always playing
on both the opposing team
and the fans. O'Dell Braggs is
a very fine shot and ball
handler. Charles Douglass is
a first timer in professional
basketball is a fine ball hand-
ler and play maker.

The B r o a d w a y Harlem

Funeral services for Dean
Armstrong, 70, will be held

Wiota Senior MYF
Sets Pancake-Sausage
Supper On Feb. 27

The Wiota Senior MYF met
Monday, Feb. 13, in the fel-
lowship hall with seven mem-

at Ronald s Funeral Home in Ders; two sponsors, and Rev.
Atlanlic. Burial will be in the
Anita Evergreen cemetery.

It is expecled lhal the rites
will be on Saturday or Friday,
but arrangements are pending
word from kin from a dis-
tance.

Charles /Dean Armstrong,
longtime Wiola residenl, was
born Apr. 3, 1896, in Ihe Ber-
ea vicinity, the son of Wil-

Robinson present.
Plans were made for the

pancake-sausage supper lo be
held Feb. 27. Serving will be-
gin at 5 p. m. and asslgnmenls
for Ihe night were given. .

Each member was asked to
bring c a n d y and Ihe group
will have a candy table at
their supper.

Janet Pollock gave the les-
Ham and Minnie Young Arm-' son and Dennis and Brent

Stuetelberg served refresh-

TVts equipment enables local subscribers to be hooked
to the direct dialing national network. A portion of the equip-
ment shown in this shot is operated by the Bell Telephone
Co.

Clowns will bring laughter
from everybody with their
fancy dribbling, trick shoot-
ing and clowning on the bas-
ketball court. See ad else-
where in this week's issue for
further details.

Weekend Visitors
Miss Judy Claussen of Des

Moines spent Ihe weekend al
the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Claussen. She
is employed at Allied Mutual.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nolle
spent the weekend at the
home of her sister and broth-
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Sanders of Early. Sunday ' af-
ternoon they visited with Mrs.
Nolte's brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Butcheard.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bern-
hardl and family were Sun-
day dinner guesls of Mrs. Al-
ma Bernhardl and Roberl
Bernhardt of Massena.

Mrs. John Fooken1

Is.Birthday Honoree
Mrs. John Fooken celebrat-

ed her birthday Feb. 8. Eve-
ning callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Eimo Behrends of Mas-
sena, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lew
is of Cumberland, Mr. and
Mrs. Merlin Fooken and fam-
ily of Walnut, and Mrs. Dean
Armstrong, Mrs. I^eta Taylor
and Mrs. Claude Spry, all of
Wiota.

Merry Meeters Club
Has Valentine Exchange

Mrs. Donald Eden enter
lained Ihe Merry Meelers
Club Wednesday, Feb. 8, wilh
13 members and one guest,
Mrs. Earl Miller, presenl.

Roll call was "A Valenline
exchange." Mrs. Eden re-

strong, and passed away early
Tuesday morning after a lin-
gering illness.

He was united in marriage
to Nola Marie Daughenbaugh
at the George Daughenbaugh
home on Aug. 28, 1918. They
farmed in the Wiota area ror
many years and later moved
to Wiota, where he managed
the Jewett elevator for a
number of years. I

He served 18 years as a
member of the Wiota Consol-
idated School board. Mr. Arm-
strong was a Past Master ana
a 50-year member of the An-
ila Masonic Lodge.

He is survived by his wife,
four sons, S/Sgl. Dale Arm-
strong,' serving in Vietnam,
M/Sgt. Robert Armstrong of
San Francisco, Calif., William
of Atlantic and Joseph of
Ferndale, Calif.; five daugh-
ters, Mrs. Raymond (Marjor-
e) Gissible and Mrs. Marvin
Phyllis) Barnholdt, both of

Modesto, Calif., Mrs. Jack
Belly) Boeck of Massena,
,lrs. Lyle (Mary) Brillharl oi
..ake Cily, and Mrs. Norman
Maxine) Blunk of Allanlic;

J8 grandchildren a n d Iwo
rcat grandchildren; a broth-

er, Wayne of Atlantic and a
sister, Mrs. Geneva Lovell of
ndianola.

He was preceded in death
>y a son, James, who died in
nfancy, a •daughter, Mrs. Milo
(Belle Mfcrie) Rattenborg,
hree grandchildren and two
sisters, Mrs. Mina Daniels and
Mrs. Inez McAfee.

THURSDAY KENSINGTON
Thursday Kensington met

Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Ted Christen'
sen with 12 members and six
guests, Mrs: Mervin Christen
sen and Julie, Mrs. Floyd
Bannick, Mrs. Ernest Behr-
ends, Mrs. Marvin Hockenber-
ry, Mrs. Larry 'Richler, and
Mrs. Merliw Chrislensen pres-
ent.

Tni new dial system's power board on the left and the
series of batteries on the right. Electricity is fed through the
batteries at all times filtering any noise and the 48 volt bat-
teries are also ready for Instant use in case of power failure.

This is the company's 'main frame' where all the phone
lines of the community feed into the building through open-
Ings in the floor beneath tills frame and are then distributed
to the dial equipment. The box on the wall here is used to
"trouble shoot" on the phone lines.

Here Is a general view of new dial eq
including the main frame on the left where
distributed to the dial equipment from where
bulMlnf. *rsrr-,

ceived the door prize.
Donna Behnken had the en-

tertainment and contest wuv
ners were Mrs. Merlin West-

Mrs. Merlin Mayberry
Mrs. Harvey Robinson, Mrs
Lawrence Eilts and Mrs. Bob
Euken.

The next hostess will be
Mrs. Richard Bernhardt. Roll
call will be "tell an ironing
trick."

VISIT BOB CLAUSSENS
Sunday afternoon callers at

the Bob Claussen home were
Mrs. Ronald Duer and boys
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Alff
and Howard.

Sunday e v e n i n g supper
guests of the Bob Claussen?
were Pastor and Mrs. Ronald
Duer, Julie and Marsha Win
thers, Nancy Alff and Linda
Johnson, all of Anita.

Roll cal) was answered with
"My' Favprjle Remedy." The
auction gift was won by Mrs.
Roger Power. Having high at
cards was Mrs. Eunice Mail-
ander, and/' having low was
Mrs. 'Lena'.Burke. Receiving
the tray , prize was Mrs. Otis
Huddleson. j

The next meeting will be
in three weeks on Mar. 3, with
an evening meeting at the
home of Mrs. Arlie Harter.
Roll call is to be answered
with "My Favorite Flower."

Cub Scouts Make
Corsages For Mothers

Den 6 met at the home of
their den mother Wednesday
night after school. There were
eight boys attending, includ-
ing two new boys, Jeffrey
Bryan and Mark Hanson.

The boys worked on cor-
sages for their mothers to
wear at the annual Blue and
Gold banquet to be held Feb.
21 in the parish hall of St.
Mary's Catholic church in An-
ita. Bradley Hansen furnish-
ed the treats. The group met
Monday evening after.school
and continued their work for
the banquet;

If there are any boys be-
tween the ages of eight and
ten and a half who are inter-
ested in beqoming a Cub Scout
please call Wiota 4220.

ments.

Surprise Mrs. Ernie
>n Birthday

Mrs. Ernie Behrends was
honored on her birthday on
Monday evening when a group
of their friends surprised her.
The self-invited guesls served
refreshment and cards form-
ed Ihe entertainment.

Those atlending were Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Christensen, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Grote, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Christensen, Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Nolle, Mr. and
Urs. Marvin Hockenberry and
family and John Grole.

BENTON HOMEMAKERS
Benlon Homemakers held

their regular monthly meet-
ing al Ihe home of Mrs. Don
Nolle in Atlantic. There were
four members and two guests,
Mrs. Marvin Hockenberry and
Mrs. Ralph Christensen, pres-
ent.

The afternoon was spent al
cards, wilh Mrs. Cecil Murphy
Having high, and Mrs. Frank
Just having low. Mrs. Don
Nolle received the tray prize.
The next meeting will be held
at Young's Restaurant in At-
lantic.

JOLLY TIME CLUB
Jolly Time clfJb held their

meeting Feb. 6 in the evening
al Ihe home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Richler.

Those allending were Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Chrislensen, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Grole, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Keller, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Helmls, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. LaMar Gardner, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Nolle, and Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Nolle.

Guesls*lg£ere Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Henningsen. Having
high for Ihe women was Mrs.
Don Helmls and'low was Mrs.
LaMar • Gardner, for the men,
high was Louis Smith, and
low was Ted Christensen. Mrs.
Donald Helmts received Ihe
Iray prize.

S&C CLUB
S. and C. club mel al Ihe

home of Mrs. Waller Chris-
tensen Feb. 9, wilh 13 mem-
bers and three guests present.

The guests were Mrs. Wil-
bur Skaug, and Mrs. Don
Waller of Allanlic, and Mrs.
Ronald Oslr'us. Mrs. Oslrus
became a new member.

The afternoon was spent
'playing bingo with each per-
son attending receiving a gift.
Mrs. Glen Roe received the
Iray prize. Mrs. Jim Zellmer
will have Ihe next meeting.

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS
Friendly Neighbor club held

their meeting at the home of
Mrs. Gerald Martin. Roll call
was answered with whal did
you have for breakfast?

There were 11 members and
three guesls, Mrs. Delbert Kil-
lin, Mrs. Mary Killin, and
Mrs. Wolmer Jensen, presenl.
There were also nine hus-
bands presenl. Cards formed
the entertainment; having high
was Mrs. Sid Nelson, and low
was Mrs. Floyd Bannick. Mrs
Calvin Brewer received the
tray prize.

The npxt meeling will be
Feb. 22, wilh Mrs. Will Nel-
son as hosless.

Herbicide, Insecticide
Clinic Stated Friday

Over 170 farmers and 30
herbicide and insecticide
dealers have enrolled in a
one-day Herbicide and Insec-
ticide Clinic to 'be, held in
Atlantic-Friday, Feb. 17, re-
ports Dan Merrick, County
Extension Director. .

The clinic will get under-
way at 9:30 a.m. with farm-
ers meeting at the 4-H Com-
munity Building and dealers
assembling at the Whitney
Hotel.

Harold Gunderson, extension
entomoligist, and E. P. Syl-
wester, extension botanist
from Iowa Stale University,
will discuss major problems
facing farmers in the area
of insect and weed control.

Cass county farmers and
dealers will be Joined by

WIOTA REMEMBERS
ONLY A YEAR AGO—
Feb. 10, 1966

John Ihnken and Nellie Ha-
vens were wed Monday at An-
ita Community Bible church.

Sandra Steffens and James
Kversole of Cumberland an-
nounce their engagement and
approaching marriage to take
place in March. Sandra will
leave Mar. tt to join her fi-
ance in Germany where the
wedding will take place.

Sheryl Spies and Duane
Bower were wed Jan. 29.

Wiota firemen and their
wives held a card party Jan.
29.

5 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 26, 1962

Raymond Wilson left Sun-
day morning for Libera where
he will be working on con-
siruclion.

Larry Ihnken came home
for an indefinite slay with
his father, John Ihnken.

Howard Henderson was home
to spe.nd the weekend '"with
his. parents. He .attends Cres-

gone to Omaha and to the
Vincent Home for the Elder-
ly.

10 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 31, 1937

Mr. and 'Mrs. Claude Spry
noted their 35th wedding an-
niversary and. were guests in
the A. M. Acker home to ob-
serve the occasion.

The Wiota Garden club met
with Mrs. Arlelgh Acker on
Monday, Jan. 21.

Kenneth Kloppenburg spent
several days with his mother,
Louise' Kloppenburg. He is at-
tending school at Omaha Unl-
versity. ;-'.% , . . . . . • •* . . . • .

A potluck. supper was held
by the Merry Meeters club at
the Wiota Catholic parish hall.
Cleo Eilts • showed slides and
Don Hall performed magic
tricks.

;Jim Mailander took Ihree of
his 4-H calves io Denver and
they placed 2nd, 8th and 13th
ft^their classes. He sold two
In Denver and 2nd place calf

taken, to Fort Worth

CHURCH
NOTICES

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
.Woman's Society 2nd and
4th Wednesday, 2 p. m.

Official Board 3rd Wednes-
day, 8 p. m. '

Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH

fr. Joseph A. Devlin
.Sunday Mass 8;30 a. m.

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
• • • H . W. Schmidt, Pastor
Sat:, Feb. 18— Confirmation

9 a. m.
Sun.,: Feb. 19— Sunday school

9 a. m.
Divine worship, 10 a m
Couples Club guesl nighl
7:30 p. m.
Mon., Feb. 20— W a l t h e r
League, 7:30 p. m.

Wed., Feb. 22— Lenten ser
. vices, 7:30 p. m.

Choir
-Fen/ 23- Sunday,

['7:30 p. m.. |

vent is joinlly sponsored by
the Cass and Montgomery
County Extension Service.

Attends Beauty Salon
Week Kick-off Coffee

Mrs. Loyal Possehl of Blan-
che's Beauty Salon attended
a kick-off coffee 9-10 a. m., on
Sunday at Van's Chat & cnew
in Atlantic for National Beau-
ty Salon Week, Feb. 12-18.

Mrs. Edna Sunderman show-
d slides on new hair style of
The Wear of Spring in Your

Hair."
Blanche will .serve free cof-

ee and cookies this week
uring the observance of Na-
ional Beauty Salon Week, at

Blanche's Beauty Salon.

laptismal Rites For
andra Kay Van Aernam
Sandra Kay, infant daugh-

er of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
/an Aernam, was baptized on
•unday, Feb. 12, by the Rev.
Carroll Robinson.

Family members present for
he baptismal service were the

maternal grandparents, Mr.
nd Mrs. Albert Karns sr.,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Karns jr.,
nd family, Mr. and Mrs. Lar-

•y Kilcoin and daughter of
Adair and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Cams and daughter of Osage.

Mrs. Fred Scholl Is
Honored on Birthday

Mrs. Fred Scholl was pleas-
antly surprised when .her two
ons and their families plan-

ned a sleak supper al the
tedwood for her birthday on

Thursday evening, Feb. 9.
Those presenl besides the

lonored -guests were Mr. and
flrs. Leo Scholl, Mr. and Mrs,
Lyle Scholl and Cheryl, Mr.
and Mrs. Galen Scholl and
Jodi, Mr. and Mrs. Varel Bai
ey, Sue and Scott, and
and Mrs. Loren Scholl an*
Michel of Greeley, Colo. '

Norman Christensen Wins
5 Ib. Valentine Heart

Norman Chrislensen was Ihe
winner of Ihe five pound box
o£ Valentine candy, which
was given in a drawing Mon-
day evening at Ihe Youlh Cen-
ter.

The large Valentine box of
candy was displayed at
Barnes' Town and .Country
Pharmacy, and was probably
the biggest hearl in soulh-
west Iowa.

Brrghton-Pymosa Ladies
Visit at Hobby Lobby

A group of ladies from the
Brighton-Pymosa Homemakers
were visitors at the Hobby
Lobby ceramics shop on Fri-
day afternoon, Feb. 3.

Mrs. Ted Hansen and Mrs.
William Boedeker are opera-
tors of the ceramics shop, and
have 60 students who are now
learning Ihe art. The Hobby
Lobby is open Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday afternoons
for shoppers, students and
anyone who would like lo
watch ihem work. Inslruclions
are free to students; only the
malerials are charged for.

ISU Drama Lead
To NeU Gustafson

Neil Gustafson, £,
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben M
||fs. thelead par t ing
State Universily piay\
of the Moon," which ̂
sented by Ihe laboratWf
tre on Feb. 9-n a,,/*
Feb. 16-18 at 8 n m \!f
Shatluck Thealre in Ariei

lad of Barbara Allen'
written by Howard ik
son and William Bernev
they were students at
University of Iowa. Af t ,
production in New Yort
1945, the play won t h e »
well Anderson award
verse.

Dark of the Mtion" i
folk drama and fantasy i
story taking place jn
Great Smoky Mountains J,
a wilch-boy who falls in i
with a human girl js .1
by Mr. Gustafson.'

.WEN 3, CUB SCOUTS
Den 3 mel Tuesday ,

school with their den ran
Mrs. Jim Barnes and as*
Mrs. Cecil Littleton '
chief Bob! Miller was
present. The boys made!
cups for the upcoming
and Gold banauet.

Perry Mackrlll had tn
for Valentine party and)
Barnes and Mrs. Littleton
so provided treats for |
boys.

DEN 2. CUB SCOUTS
Den 2 met at the horn

Iheir den molher on )
day, Feb. 6, with seven i
scouts and den chief, j
Stanley, present.

After Ihe pledqe we tilt
about our skit for t h e }
and Gold banquet and t
worked on Valentines.

Treats were furnished
Alan Stanley.

Den 2 met with their i
mother on Monday. Feb.
with 9 boys and den cl
Jim Stanley present. .)
the pledge, Ihe boys nracl
Iheir skil and made
cards for the Bluo and G
hanquftt which will be In
Feb. 21. al St. Mary's cte

Mrs. Stanley served cool
and kool-aid. The boys
some exercises outdoors.

Christensen .66 Holds
Closing Out Sale

The closing out sale of j
age and service station eqi
ment of Christensen's
stalion, held Saturday, Feb.
drew a large crowd to M

Parking places were fil
on Main street' and cars t
lined many of the side stra
Buyers were from Des Mo
es, Omaha, Indianola, U
View, Waterloo, and m
more of the surround!
towns.

The sale began at 11 a.
and continued until after!
that evening.

The four 1966 Comfy cai
ers were purchased by C
and Harold Molors of An
These can be rented daily
by the week.

Get y o u r Propane
from Parrott Oil & Gil 0
Adair

CUSSIND,juvnmiii
WANTED: Head nurse,

time, day shift, Good!
aritan Center, Fontani
Iowa. Phone 7454191 or J
3931. A,lf

FOR RENT: Two
house in Anita. Elwin!
as A M|

2000000300000000000011

PULLET
STARTER

AND
GROWER

WAYNE
FEEDS

vi\\ be included in our Load, arriving this
Iweekend.

Wayne's Pullet Starter Cruins contains amprollm
la preventatlve and control of eoccldlosls In chick
I when fed as directed. Pullet Grower Is available
| or without medication.

If you want FRESH chicken feed, we sugg
I you atop in soon and. get your supply from
I fresh load.

Chadwitk Feed & Grain
Anita, l«

, ; ,,v; - v p

I On 148 South Ph. 24

> * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR SALE
USED SETS: Worldbook and

Childcraft, Atlantic 243-4509.
A7,8,9,12,13p

WANTED

THOMAS ORGAN (like Uiw-
rence Welk uses) in like
new condition—walnut fin-
ish. Can be seen in this
area. Someone may assume
payments. Write to Credit
Manager, Acme Piano Co.,
Box 4093, H. P. Station,
Des Moines, Iowa. 50313 W7p

Reliable man or woman to
handle wonderful new inex-
pensive product in this area.

. Party selected will be given
i restricted territory which will
net ;it least $600 additional
monthly income. Less than
$500 investment necessary.
For full information write
Box 135, Lincoln, Nebraska.

A-7-C

CARDS

THANKS

FOR SALE: Acreage east edge
of Anita. Ph. Atlantic 243-
4901. A7p

1VK WANT dead store. Oafc
land Rendering Co. Phone
257, Anita. 2tc

FOR SALE
As I have bought a property in Council

Bluffs, I will sell my residence at 1007 West
Main St., first house west of furniture

store, North side of street. Has new sink
with garbage disposal; new combination

screens and storm doors; New air condi-

tioner; porches fixed. This has been done

the past year. If interested call 344 Anita,

la.

Donna Wilson
A 7 P

We wish to thank the
MANY, MANY friends, neigh-
bors and relatives who were
so kind to us in our sorrow
in the loss of our beloved
husband, father and grand
father. For the many pray-
ers cards flowers and mem-
orial offerings. The food that
was brought to the home and
to our fellowship hall at the
church for the dinner served
and the lunch afterwards, to
the W.S.C.S., Thursday Ken-
sington Club, and to our
neighborhood group and all
who helped in every way. A
special thanks to Rev. Carroll
Robinson for the lovely ser-
vice and to Dr. Juel for his
sincere understanding and
help. This all will lone be
remembered. May God Bless
each and every one of you.

Mrs. Warren Jordan
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Osen
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Osen
Mr. and Mrs. John Birk
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jordan
Rev. and Mrs. Richard

Fitch and all the grand-
children.

- A7p

SEE THE

HARLEM
CLOWNS
VS. the Cass County All-Stars

BASKETBALL
at the

WIOTA HIGH SCHOOL GYM
WED., FEB. 22 8:00

p.m.

See America's Greatest Clown Ball Artists
Comedy at its Best

ADVANCED SALE
Adults

$1
Students

ADMISSION AT
THE DOOR
ADULTS

$1.25
STUDENTS

$1.00

Sponsored by the AMVETS POST NO. 1
ABC 7 C

I wish to thank all my
friends and all who remem-
bered me with cards, letters,
and visits while hospitalized
and since coming home. Spec-
ial thanks to Dr. Harris and
the third floor nurses for
their wonderful care.

Your kindnesses and thought-
fulness are deeply appreciated
and will long be remembered.

Mrs. Harold Smith A7c

WANT AUS PAY 1 ! !

See Us For

SEED BEANS
FUNKS SEED CORN

We will have dry blend
Fertilizer this Season - -

18 - 46 - 0

0 - 46 - 0
0 - 0 - 60

33'/2 - 0 - 0
or any blend of the above
numbers.

INSECTICIDES:
Thimet
Diazanon
Aldrin

WEED CONTROL:
(for Beans)

Amiben
Al'anap Plus
Treflan

(for corn)

Ramrod
Atrazine
Knox Weed

ANITA
Feed Service

Anita, la.

A 7 C

GEORGE'S BIRTHDAY IS FEB. 22
• HONESTY WAS HIS POLICY

• Honesty is our policy too!

To those interested, we are now
handling Phillips '66' motor oil, and
Mush Haszard will be on hand at all
times to offer you experienced service
on oil changes and lubrication.

Call us for a square deal in a Round Barrel
Tractor G;as and Fuel Oil with the best Service in Town.

HASZARD
OIL COMPANY

Anita, Iowa
Ph. 25 or 312 Bid Haszard — Your Tank Wagon Man

A 7, 8C

Cal's TV Shop—Repairs all
makes of televisions and

radios. Phone office 7, home
235. Cal Blue. tfc

Thank you for the flowers,
cards and gifts received while
I was hospitalized and since
returning' home. Also thanks
to those who brought me
home in the Emergency Unit.
Many thanks to the friends
and neighbors who have been
helping on the farm. AH is
much appreciated.

Daniel Darrow A7c

I want to thank all my rela-
tives, friends and neighbors
for cards and lovely bouquets.
Also, to Dr. Wcresh and nur-
ses on 2nd floor for their
good care.

August Cron A7p

I wish to especially thank
friends and n e i g h b o r s for
kindnesses in the hospital and
since coming home. A special
thanks to Dr. Harris and the
nurses on third floor, also to
the Emergency Unit boys.

Mrs. Donna Wilson A7p

STRAYED

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel-
ect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A tfc.

NO PENALTY for payment
in advance if you have a
Land Bank loan on your
farm. Check the many other
advantages of a Land Bank
loan. See V. L. Christensen,
Manager F e d e r a l Land
Bank Association, H a r 1 a n,
Iowa, Iowa, phone 755-1351.

A3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,ll,12,13c

STRAYED: Black steer, \vt.
725 IDS., from Mearl Fay
farm Friday night. Phone
525 R-50. Reward. A7p

SERVICES

BROWN ELECTRIC
• Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
• New or Old Construc-

tion
FREE ESTIMATES

No Trip Charge
Duane E. Brown

Phone Collect Day or Night
Atlantic — 243-5365

A tfc

When you need electrical
wiring, additional outlets,
iwitchet, yard light*, &
fixtures, Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Furnished

Phone Red 109, Anita

News Of Methodist
Church Activities

Thursday (today) the Re-
bekah WSCS circle will meet
at 9 a. m.; Esther, Ruth and
Martha WSCS circles meet at
2 p. m.; Churchmenship con-
ference will be held at 7:30
p. m.

Sunday, Feb. 19 at the Wi-
ota Methodist church the fel-
lowship dinner will be held.

At the Anita Methodist
church on Sunday, Feb. 19, in
observance of Race Relations,
Ibrahim Alsagaby, a Moslem,
will be the guest speaker.

Classes will be held for all
interested in learning more
of the Methodist faith, start-
ing at 7:30 this Thursday (to-
night) in Fellowship hall,

Casey Voters Approve
Natural Gas Franchise

Casey voters approved by
97% in a special election last
Wednesday, okaying a non-ex-
clusive gas franchise as of-
fered by Peoples Ntaural Gas

of Omaha.
There were 203 ballots cast

with 198 voting yes and 7 „„
The franchise does not sti

ulate when gas will '
brought to Casey, but t
company is hopeful that scr
vices could be provided som?
time in 1968. me-

Rabbit Season Ends
This Sunday Night

Iowa hunters are reminded
by the State Conservation
Commission that only a fcw
days remain in the jack rab.
"bit and cottontail season.

Hunters are encouraged to
get out and take advantage of
the rabbit season which clos.
es at 6 p. m. Sunday, Feb. 19'
Field surveys conducted bv
commission biologists reveal
that sportsmen have had very
good hunting success.

With state-wide rabbit pon.
ulations high, hunters are re.
minded that they may take
ten (10) rabbits a day, with
no possession limit.

SHOE REPAIR .

Fair Prices
dependable work
. RAY CANNON

Leave shoes for repair at Anita Tribune, or take to
First house on the right In Wlota as you come from Anltal

Keep Us In Mind Friday Night for

FISH & FRIED CHICKEN
All you can eat for $1

We also remind you that we are open every Sun-
day. Bring the family following church for a delicious
home-cooked meal the whole family will enjoy, includ-
ing Fried Chicken, Roast Beef and Baked Ham.

We have plenty of room and have accommodations
for the little tots too. Make it a double date FrUlav
and Sunday at ...

MILLIE'S CAFE
Mrs. Boyd Williamson

Next to the Tribune Office Anita, Iowa

WEED'S IN ANITA I SILVER BANNER

CHERRY PIE

8 N..2 *•
cans 9U

CAKE MIX
0P»UMONVEIVET 0GERMAN CHOCOIATE •DEVILS FOO

*WHITE

/lib. SUPER VAIU

COFFEE-—• -^ -^f H • ̂ MOT

COFFEE

FLORIDA GOLD — Frozen

•V tonV M ̂ 9 "

MANZA
7 Bone

Beef Roast
Arm Cut
CHUCK ROAST
Corn King
BACON
Rath's Cedar Farm
CANNED PICNIC ...

........ LB

POUND

Pound

49c
59,;

•> n, Tin
V 89.... tpJ.»Oi7

SP»"9 G'nten And
Peach And Pineapple

COTTAGE CHEESE ............ 12 oz ............. 276
Ma Brown

PRESERVES
Cheese Spread

VELVEETA

12-0z.

3 - $1
2 Ib. Pkg.

79c
COUPONS Good for 550 FREE GOLD BOND STAMPS
were sent out in the mail last week. IF you did not get
these coupons, ask the clerk for some. Redeem your
tirst coupon this week.

Flavorite Sliced
AMERICAN CHEESE
Wagners Grape and
ORANGE DRINK
Humpty Dumpty

Salmon

12 oz. I'kg.
49<i

Qt. Jar
25(5

Pound Can

59c
', Guthrie Center Dozen

GLAZED

DONUTS 50
No. 300 Can

12-02. CAN 25e

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY

Van Camp
PORK & BEANS

DOLE PINEAPPLE ....: 4 CANS SJ
Skipnv 12 Jar

PEANUT BUTTER 39!
Super Valu

TOILET TISSUE 4 ROLLS 33<<
Super Valu Aa „ ,,..,,!,,
VEGETABLE OIL 48 °*' "SJ

20< the regular purchase
price of one box

_ Flavo-Rlte

r POTATO CHIPS
Coupon Expires Feb. 18th, 1967

COUPON

100 EXTRA FREE
GOU) BOND STAMPS
with the purchase of

FAMILY
TOOTH
PASTE

Expires Feb. 18

COUPON

SO EXTRA FREE
COM) BOND STAMPS

with the purchase ef

2 DOZEN
ORANGES

Expires Feb. 18
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BIRTHS
" Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Kline
are the parents of a daugh-
ter, born Sunday morning,
Feb. 12. She weighed 9 Ibs.,
MJJi oz., and has been named
Kejtt Jo.

She joines three sisters,
Um, Jana and Darla, and a
brother, Brady. Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Livingston are the ma-
ternal grandparents and Mrs.
Ediln Kline is the paternal
grandmother. Mrs. Clara Pear-
son and Soren Sandbeck are
the maternal great grandpar-
ents.

•lir. and Mrs. I^rry I'aulsen
are the parents of a son born
Sunday morning, Feb 12, at
the Audubon County Memor-
ial Hospital. He weighed 8
IDS., 3 or., &nd has be.?n nam-
ed Kelly Dean. He Joins two
sisters, Christy, 4, an! Lory,
2.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paulsen
are the paternal grandparents
and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wah-
lert of Exira are the mater-
nal grandparents. Airs. Aman-
da Anderson of Atlantic is
the paternal great grandmo-
ther and Mrs. Emma Wahlert
of Exira is the maternal great
grandmother.

Christy and Lory are stay-
ing with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paulsen,
while their mother and new
brother are in the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Jeppe-
«en of Canoga Park, Calif.,
are the parents of a daugh-
ter born Sunday, Feb. 12. She
•weighed 8Mi Ibs., and has
been named Lorie Kristine.
She is their first child.

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppe-
sen are the paternal grand-
parents and Mr. and Mrs.
Verner Walters are the ma-
ternal grandparents.
. Mrs. Jeppesen and Mrs.
Walters left Monday for Can-
ogV.Park to visit their chll-
dren .and make the acquaint-
ance of their new granddaugh-
ter. They plan to be away a-
bout two weeks and return
home by bus. They droVe
Clark's car to California. '

and Mr. arid Mrs.' Herbert
Ferrick of Akron are the ma-
ternal grandparents. Mrs.
Smith, mother of Mrs. Fer-
rick is the great grandmoth-
er. Mrs. Ferrick is visiting and
assisting in the Dorsey home.

Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey were
in Des Moines Sunday to make
the acquaintance of their new
grandson.

LINCOLN
TWP. NEWS
Prt. Bill Bailey
Home On furlough

Marine Pvt. William (Bill)
Bailey arrived Thurs. from
Calif, for a visit at his home
and with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Bailey.

Bill, who was graduated
from basic training at San
Diego and further training at
Camp Pendleton, has a 20 day
furlough. When he returns to
Calif, he will receive train-
ing in electronic and related
work.
Henry Paulsens
Note 28th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paul-
sen entertained Sunday at din-
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Johnston and family of Des
Moines, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Htlyard and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Olsen and
family of Cumberland, Bernie
Zimmerman of Wiota and
Lloyd and Larry Paulsen.

The occasion was to observe
the 2Sth wedding anniversary
of the Paulsens.

The Paulsens' son, Roger,
who is with the armed forces
overseas, sent a lovely center-
piece 'from Hawaii to his par-
ents for the occasion.

Mr. and Mrs.. Dale Dorsey
Des Moines are the parents of
a son born Wednesday, Feb:
8. He weighed 7 Ibs., 6% oz.,
and has. been named Myron
Lee. He is their first child.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dorsey
are the paternal grandparents

World Day Of Prayer
Services Are Observed

The leaders and narrators
for the World Day of Prayer
service at the Anita Metho-
dist church on Friday were:

Mmes. Bill Steele, Claren
Wilson, Hershel McCaskcy,
Gail Turner, Lauren Beaver,
Dale Dressier, Nell Aupperle,
and Varel Bailey. Mrs. Boyd
Falconer and Mrs. Harold

of Pine .were the candlelighters
" and ushers.

The Rev. Carroll Robinson
presented the lesson topic.
Mrs. Aupperle sang a solo and
also led group singing of
hymns throughout the ser-
vice.

FARMERS:
Here's how to double the yield of your present
pasture whether it be blue grass or grome grass.

FERTILIZE WITH
30-10-0

OR 33-0-0 NITROGEN
THIS SPRING

Why not make 20 acres do the work of 40.
Also fertilizing your pastures mean faster gains
for beef cattle according to the University of Min-
nesota. Pastures need an adequate supply of nitro-
gen. This you will receive when you fertilize wirh
30-10-0 or 33-0-0.

Spreading 150-200 Ibs. of 30-10-0 or 33-0-0
will mean a great increase in your grass production.
The time to apply pasture fertilizer is NOW, so
you will have early grass. We have the 30-10-0 and
•Dreaders. See Us.

BURKE BROS.
Anita Hog Buyers Iowa

A 7, 8 C

Shop In Anita and Save
DICTION OR FANTASY ??,???

as our changing worM affected this old!
[Slogan??

We don't think so especially if you
consider the following::

i The fact that every time you spend a dollar locally,!
lyou have a chance of seeing it again several times.

I The more an Anl(a .business grows, the more taxe
I It -will pay, thereby saving the people taxwlse.

"SERVICE — PERSONAL ATTENTION —
CONVENIENCE

We owe it to ourselves to consider the above fact
I as well as price before buying out of town.

Anita Lumber Co.
[Anita, Iowa Ph.

OOOD

AIRPORT COMMISSION
MEETS WITH STATE AND
FED. AERONAUTICS MEN

The first meeting of the
Anita Airport Commission was
held recently at the Atina
Bldg.

Present were the Airport
Commissioners, Gail Burke,
Dr. R. D. Harris and Dr. E.
J. Osen; Don Culver of the
Culver Engineering Co., Jef-
ferson; Robert W. Nemmers,
asst. director, and Glen Miller,
engineer, representing Iowa
Aereonautics. Commission; Ed
Tatum, airports branch; Fed-
eral Aviation agency; R. W.
Kelloway, vice president, and
Solon A. Karns, airport com-
mittee, representing Anita De-
velopment, Inc., and represen-
ting the Anita .Flight club,
Harold Baler, safety officer,
E. D. Brocker, director, and
Albert Karns jr., secretary.

Mr. Tatum of the Federal
Aviation Agency, presented
and discussed the application
for federal aid and supple-
mental information which had
been forwarded to the agency
by the Town Council in 1966.
He stated grants had been
made public for the ensuing
year and presented the fol-
lowing reasons the application
of the Town of Anita had
not been considered favorably
for such a grant:

(1) Tentative site approval
w h i c h had been given
previously had been with-
drawn by the FAA as the
criteria for utility airports
had been changed.

(2) P r e s e nt policy of the
FAA, partially due to the
increased d e m a n d s fir
g ran t s , has eliminated
grants to general purpose
airports and they were not
being considered with the
exception of those serving
an 'area' rather than a spe-
cific location.

(3) Requirements of the Fed-
eral Agency could possibly
be higher than would be
needed in an airport ser-
ving the Town of Anita . . .
and could result in higher
cost to the Town than ne-
cessary if the airport were
developed to meet stand-
ards set by the Iowa Aer-
onautics Commission.
Mr. Nemmers of the Iowa

Aeronautics Commission pre-
sented the Airport Develop-
ment program of the Commis-
sion, explaining the proced-
ure for application of the
Town for aid from the state,
the scources available to the
state for funds, and the gen-
eral policy of the State Com-
mission in granting such funds
to municipalities.

Mr. Miller, engineer for the
Commission, discussed stand-
dards for, airports set by the
Commission which must be
met to be considered for state
aid; also, he set out minimum
standards necessary for the
operation of an airport by the
municipality to insure safe
operation.

Requirements of the Iowa
Aeronautics Commission in
operating an airport which
is registered with the com-
mission and Shewn on various
aeronautics charts made a-
vailable to pilots were also
discussed. The representatives
of the'Iowa Aeronautics Com-
mission' suggested further
meetings with the Town Air-
port Commission and/or the
operators of the municipal
airport to discuss such re-
quir^nents.

Mr. Culver • presented 'Ex-
hibit "A"' — Proposed Munic-
ipal Airport,— which had
been prepared in connection
with the application for fed-
eral aid. He stated the pro-
posed plan, while not present-
ly acceptable to the FAA, gen-
erally met the requirements
of the State of Iowa. He stat-
ed the plan could be com-
pleted on a per diem basis at
a cost of less than $500. It
was agreed by the represen-
tatives of the State and Fed-
eral Commissions the local
Airport Commission would
find it extremely difficult to
operate the local facility, much
less develop it-, without such
a master plan available to
them.

Mr, Kelloway, representing
Anita Development, Inc., les-
sors of the land now in use,
stated the lease provided for
reimbursement- to the Town
for expenses effecting 'land
cost' — and also stated tue

corpctratfoh woujd negotiate
any lease prepared by the
Town of Anita which gener-
ally set out terms and condi-
tions of the previous lease.

It was commented that the
first order of business fol-
lowing organization of the
commission should include
preparation of a lease of the
land involved. The airport
commissioners unaminously a-
greed the master plan should
be prepared and instructed
Culver Engineering Company
to proceed with such plan,
conferring periodically .with
the commission on suggested,
centerline, hangar and tie-
down areas and clear zon««. •

A copy of the minutes ot
the Dec. 15, 1968, meeting oJ
the Anita Flight Club was
presented. The minutes (to-
gether with a letter addressed
to the Town Council prior to
the appointment of the pres-
ent board) set out the desire
of the club to work with the
commission in developing and
operating the municipal air-
port.

It was agreed further meet-
ings with the Iowa Aeronau-
tics Commission and the Air-
port Commission should be
held r e g a r d i n g operation
of the f a c i l i t y and that
city attorney Edward P. Cole
should be consulted regarding
all matters. Much discussion
of the local facility followed.
Mike Mehlmann Home

Mike Mehlman, son of the
Donald Mehlmanns, arrived
home Saturday from a two
months visit with his brother
Jerry and family at Suisun,
Calif. Enroute home he en-
countered a blizzard, but af-
ter leaving Cheyenne, Wyo,,
he had good traveling.

Charles SaltmarsK's
Note Silver Aimiv.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Salt-
marsh of the Berea vicinity
observed their silver wedding
anniversary with open house
at the Anita Methodist church
on Sunday, Jan. 29. About 100
guests were registered.

Hosts were the1 couples' sons,
Ron and Bill Saltmarsh. Don-
na Jean Christensen of At-
lantic, a niece, was in charge
of the guest book. Taking
care of the gifts were Diann
and Cindy SaTTmarsh of Elk
Horn, nieces of the couple.

Mrs. Bon Saltmarsh, dauglv
tWJn-law, a&tstsr'by Mrs:
WiflWe Smith of Adair, cut
and..served the cake. Mrs.
Maxine Christensen of Atlan-
tic, presided at the punch
bowl, while Mrs. Harold Chris-
tensen of Brayton, poured.

Devon Christensen and Deb-
bie Saltmarsh were waitresses.
Kitchen hostesses were Mrs.
Roger Steele, Mrs. Httny
Paulsen, Mies," Andy Thlfle
and Mrs. Melvin GisJible.

Floral arrangements, cor-
sages and boutonnleres were
gifts of Mr. arid Mrs. Ron
Saltmarsh and Bill Saltmarsh.

Guests attended from At-
lantic, Marne, Elk Horn, Wal-
nut, Adair, Wiota, Brayton,
Waterloo, Fort Dodge, Oak-
land and Anita.

Charles Saltmarsh, son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Saltmarsh
of Marne,xand Pearl Christen-
sen, daughter of Mrs. Nellie
Christensen and the late Ed
Christensen of Elk Horn, were
married at Rockport, Mo., on
Feb. 1, 1942.

They resided on a farm
southwest of Elk Horn for
several years, later moving

to near Atlantic* living then>
a year. They moved to the
Brayton area and lived there
until moving to the Berea vi
cinity 10 years ago.

They are the parents ot twn
sons, Ron and Bill of Anita
and a daughter, Sharon Of
Modesto, Calif. '

Thomas Crawford One
Of 11 Iowa Scout* Making
Report To Goromor

Thomas Crawford, 16, SOD
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Craw-
ford bf Corning, and grand-
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Crawford, was one among the
n outstanding Boy Scouts or
Explorers representing the
Boy Scout Councils in Iowa
who participated in the an!
riual "Report to the Governor"
program on Saturday, Feb. 11

Explorer Crawford reprei
sented all of the Boy Scout
Councils in Iowa and present.
ed the annual report of the
scouting program to Gov. Har-
old HugheY,. along with a tok-
en -of the World Jamboree to
be held Aug. 1-10 in Farra-
gut State Park, Idaho.

Following the ceremony in
the governor's office, a lunch.
eon was held at Hotel Savery,
when individual reports of
various councils were made
by representatives.

The "Report to the Gover-
nor" program was carried on
in all 50 states as part of the
observance of Boy Scout Weet
Feb. 7-13.

State Senator George O'Mal-
ley received the reports in be-
half of the governor.

Don> Gamble

Defective Wiring

ADAIR CO.
LINE

BEREA NEWS
Attend Funeral Rites
For Mrs. Vera Thiele

Mr, and Mrs. Andy Thiele
drove to MarsIIalUown on
Tuesday,. Feb. 7, where they
attended funeral services for
their sister-in-law, Mrs. Vera
Thiele.

Mrs. Thiele pasif.d away on
Feb. 3 at the Evangelical Lu-
theran Hospital in Marshall-
town, t'ollowinf; a li/ifcenng
illness. Mrs. ThicJe was the
wife of tho Into Dr. M 1.
Thieie. They v.r-e former res-
idents of, Fontanelie.
Attend Riles For Mrs.
Anna Kleen At Atlantic

Mr. and Mrs:-W,'*(: 'Neigh-
bors attended funeral services
on Tuesday in-Atlantic 'for
her aunt, Mrs.; Anna Kleen.
They were also' luncheon
guests with her -sister. Mr.and
Mrs. Carl Alff.

Dual Exhibit In Feb.
Library pispfay, Cases

The .AifJta, Publip Library
has Mrs. Neil, Aupperle to
thank for decorating the dis-
play cases for the month of,
February.

The case to the north is in
keeping with Brotherhood
month of February.

• She has shown with the
use of statuettes and placards
that the basis of all the ma-
jor religions is "Love For
Vour Fellowmen."

The upper shelf in the
\south case calls attention to
the birthdays of famous men
and the lower shelf is given
over to a lost art—namely
that of making your own Val-
entines.

Rath's Blackhawk Rindless Ib.

SLAB
BACON

RATH'S
SMOKED

Pure Lean

GROUND BEEF
Bird Farm Whole Hog Pork

SOFT
PA'CK

SHURFRESH

Plain or Iodised
2 Reg. ..Cartons

PICNICS

Margarine

1.00
See Us For

BEEF
QUARTERS

We Feature USDA
Choice Beef

In. Pkg.Sun Maid Seedless

RAISINS .....' ............... 39*

Village Inn Old Fashioned

Taste-OrSea
16 - Pack

FISH
STICKS

Pound Pkg.

SUGAR
DONUTS

Package of 8

Shurfine or
Libby'i

Red Socheye - '

SALMON
1 lb. Tall Can

10 LARGE
SIZE

55
SWANSQQWN

Regular :''

Cake Mixes
3 PACKAGES

$1.0

Lantz & Jensen
ANITA -
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IERRYL ANN THOMPSON,
WITTKE WED

Shcrrvl Ar.;i Thompson, i train of Chantilly lace was
lighter r f Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 1 attached at the shoulder.

and Charles ,m Thompson, The illusion veil was helc
ittkc, si n of ^T". "nd Mrs. jn place by a seed pear
alter M'!!1'." ":"'" of Water- 1 crown. She carried a bouque
o, exchan jctl their marriage | Of white roses with a detach
nvs Sunday afternoon, Jan. | aoie corsage.

at 2 p.m. at Holy Cross, Miss peggy Schaaf of Wio
ithcran church. J jai was majt] nf honor, an<

\ Sandy Seifken, cousin of the
groom, was flower girl. She
wore a long royal blue vel-
vet * gown with bell sleeves
and a blue pillbox hat and
blue veil. Barry Thompson
cousin of the bride, was ring-
bearer.

The reception was held in
the church parlors following
the ceremony, for the 150
guests.

The tea table was centered
with a three tiered wedding
cake decorated in blue and
white, with an arrangement
of blue and white flowers.
Candles in silver holders also
adorned the table.

The bridal table was cen-
tered with the top tier of the
wedding cake and bouquets of
white baby mums and blue
carnations on either side.

Mrs. Irene Ohrt of Manilla,
cut the cake, while Mrs. Dar-
lene Johnson of Muscatine,
served the cake. Mrs. Thelma
Stuetelberg of Atlantic poured
coffee. These ladies are aunts
of the bride. Mrs. Joanne
Stolte of Cedar Kapids, aunt
of the groom, presided at the
punch bowl.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hutch-
ins were parlor hosts. Linda
Johnson, Sandy Thompson,
Kathy Wilson and Margaret
Haszard were waitresses.

Mrs. Lyla Wpber of Wiota
aunt of the bride, was in
charge of the guest book
Kim Hutchins, Mrs. Howard
Johnson and Diane Stolte
ooked after the gifts.

Mrs. Wittke is a 1965 grad
nate of the Anita Communit
High school and Mr. Wittke
s a 1963 graduate of Cecla
Falls High s c h o o l . The,
are both emoloyed at Collin
Radio at Cedar Rapids.

For going away the bride
chose a navy two piece em-
pire dress with a white lace
bodice and navy jacket. Her
accessories were also navy and

MARCIA KINTIGH, LYLE
SHANNON WED. JAN. 28

Marcia Elaine Kintigh, the Dwight Card.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lis Kintigh of Greenfield, be-
ame the bride of Lyle B.
Cannon, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Maurice Shannon of Anita on
aturday evening, Jan. 28, in
he chapel of the First Luth-
ran church in Omaha at 5
'clock.
Pastor W. D. Kniffel offi-

iated at the service in the
jresence of the immediate
amily.

Carlene Thomas of Omaha
nd James Kintigh, brother
if the bride, attended the cou-

ple.
Immediately following the

ceremony the wedding guests
were entertained at a recep-
ion held at the home of the

groom's sister, Mr. and Mrs.

Pastor Ronald Duer , per-
rmed the double ring cere-
ony before an altar decor-

Miss Susan Littleton of DC:
Moines was bridesmaid. Thej

„„., ....— —. were attired in royal blu<
ed with two bouquets of | velvet gowns with cmpir
lite snap dragons and blue , waists. The sleeves of thei

irnations and candelabra. gowns were bell shaped. The>
Mrs. Kcnnard Kennedy ac- wore royal blue pillbox hat
impanied Miss Mary Bes-
lorner as she sang "Oh _Per-
ct Love" and "The Lord's
rayer."
The bride, given in mar-

iage by her father, was
owned in white imported sat-

with a long A-line skirt.
le empire waist was of

ftantilly lace and her long
eeves came to points over

with matching veil and match
ing shoes. They carried :
single red rose.

Robin Wittke attended hi
brother as best man. Ber
Thompson, brother of th
bride, was groomsman. Bil
Thompson jr.. brother of th
bride, and Mike Johnson wer
candlelighters. Al Thompso
and David Wittke, brothers o

le hand. The chapel length I the couple, served as ushers

ARE YOUR TRACTOR
TIRES

READY FOR SPRING
WORK?

Our Stock of Front & Rear farm tractor
tires includes three major brands.

Goodyear Dunlop General Delta

Let u$ be your farm tractor tire headquarters for
*he Anita area. We have many farmers using our
tractor tires now. Stop in and we'll make a trade
now before Spring work and the spring rush begins.

Tractor Tire Fluid Service is another
service we offer to farmers. We can come
to your farm and ,ad'd or replace fluid or
you can bring your tractor to our station.

See Claude and Tubby Today!.

CHAPMAN
•MORGAN

SINCLAIR
Anita, Iowa

Mrs. Shannon Is a graduate
of the Gicenfield High school
in 1964 and from Commercial
Extension College in Omaha.
She is employed at Porter-
Trustin-Carlson Co., in Omaha.
Mr. Shannon is a 1964 gradu-
ate of Anita Community High
school and is employed at
Gate City Steel, also in Oma-
ha.

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK

Feb. 17-23

Feb. 17— Hoy , Power, Carla
Turner.

Feb. 18— Ada Shannon,
Man-In Fries, Mrs. Bruce Wil-
bourne sr., B e r n i s e Scott,
Janice Schellenberg, Ricky
Kloppcnburg.

Feb. 19— Sandra Metheny,
Jolene Wcdemeyer, Myloe Ho-
bison, Marlon Fries, Leo Kopp,
Georgia Taylor, Iltgcr Wheat-
ey, Eric Osen.

Feb. 20— Tommie Barber,
luth P c r o n, Tom Be.schor-
ncr, Frank Hutchins, Bcuiah
Millard.

an Stanley, Julie Weber, Her-
luf Jeppesen, Teresa Browns-
berger, Edward Scarlett, Jcl-
frey Amen, Mike Lambertsen.

Feb. 22— Kathryn Beaver,
Mrs. Lyle Scholl, Lyle John-
son, UurUuUc' ~:iiis, J-uy ru\-
erson.

Feb. 23— Ted Hansen, Mrs.
Harlan Gittins, Bonita Grant,
Charles Beecher.

PAST MATRONS CLUB
The Past Matrons club will

meet Monday, Feb. 20, at the
home of Mrs. Marvin Scholl.
Mrs. A. V. Robinson will bo
co-hostess.

she wore the white rose cor-
sage from her bridal bouquet.

The couple left immediately
after the reception on a wed-
ding trip to Omaha and are
now at home at Cedar Rtpids.

Guests were present from
Omaha, Lincoln and Blair,
Nebr., Waterloo, Adair, Cedar
Rapids, Des Moines, Council
Bluffs, Fort Dodge Manilla,
Atalntic, Wiota and Anita.

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Dept.

% Typewriters
• Adding Machines
• Cash Registers, etc.

Free Estimates

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

A 7, 8C

We Will Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night
after 6 p.m. •

for your convenience

Drive In anytime during the
Day or Evening.

Anita Oil Co.

Come to:
GLEN ROBIN

ORCHARD
Griswold, Iowa

fer quality

A P P L E S
"with that Iowa flavor"

First Grade- $3.50 per
bu.

Good Second Grade -
$1.98 per bu.

Jonathan, Golden De-
licious, Red Delicious,
Secor.

"Cider, Too!

Let
supply you with

full facts on

4 EXCLUSIVELY
DISTRIBUTED

MUTUAL
FUNDS

Each fund has a different
financial objective, yet each
offers you a diversified se-
lection of professionally
supervised securities.

Investors Mutual .
Investors Selective Fund

Investors Stock Fund
Investors Variable Payment Fund
Foryourf ree prospectus-book-
let describing these funds, just

CALL
VOW? (man

"The Man with the Red Seal
or write this registered

representative of—

4 ROW SHREDDERS - TANDEM DISC - W A G O N G E A R S - HOISTS

SEETHE

**.
4 ROW SHREDDER

AT

LARSEN & LOWERS
Atlantic, Iowa

YOUR mHZ%l£ FARM

EQUIPMENT DEALER
2020 SELF P R D P r . L L I N G T R A C T O R P O W E R M A T C H E D

Modern Homes Demand
Modern Wiring

The couple are .it home at
3330 Burt St., Omaha.

Custom Livestock
Spra> ing

with hcatau water

Feb. '21— Trudy Brown, Al

BOB GREENLEE
Anita, Iowa

0OPEIM
AND SUNDAY AT

THURSDAY, FEB. 23
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Asmus Home
CLOVER HILL HEREFORD FARM •

Audubon, lowfc
DIRECTIONS: 5 miles north, 3 miles west and

mile north of Audubon
A7 C

OPEN FOR YOU TO SEE!
Includes Plumbing, Wiring, Birch Cabinets.

Built on Owner's Foundation.
PRICES FROM

$5484°° $6994°°
For 2-Bedroom Homes For 3-Bedroom Homes

Including 70% of
Carpentry Work Done

Full Weight Construction
NotPrecut — Not Prefab

Free Planning Service
500 Plans to Choose from

NO OBLIGATION
t,MTHUIIOU

TECHNICOLOR* MNAVISIOIT
FROM WARNER BROS.

NORDAAS AMERICAN HOMES
MINNESOTA LAKE, MINNESOTA

One of America's Largest Home and Motel Builders, Phone 4C2-3111

Model No. 244
One of six models with

cutting widths from
11'8" to 13'5"

Jack D. Waggoner
Ph. 243-1443

Atlantic, Iowa
42, 46 etc. tfc

A 7 G

Series Disks
Special Purpose Disks for
Unusual Soil Conditions

Wrap-Around frame Shrouded,,double-
extending beyond tapered Timken roller
blades and wheels bearings make Ke-
prevents snagging, wanees pull easier.

Heavy Push-Pull bars
keep Kewanee gangs
perfectly aligned for
better disking.

Kewanee spacer
spools are steel with
machined faces to fit
blades exactly. Tight.

SMITH OIL CO
Dealer for

AHis-CJulmers — Kewane* — Farm Hand

Phone 742-3720 Adair, Iowa
A 7 C



News From The
Wiota Community

Lawrence Jepsen
Notes 92nd Birthday

Lawrence Jepsen celebrated
his 92nd birthday Feb. 8 at
the Salem Homo in Elk Horn,
where he makes his home.

All of Ills children were
present: Mr. and Mrs. Waller
Nelson, Katie Lange, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Jepsen, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Cooley, Mr. and Mrs.
William Nelsen, and Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Thomas jr.
Others attending were Pete

Juhler, Mrs. Karl Madsen, An-
drew Juhler, Rny Nelson, and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Christen-
sen.

Lunch was served to all the
residents of the home, which
consisted of a birthday cake
and ice cream.

WANT AUS PAY t I t

(News Number ' ;
Will be 4220

On Friday of this, week,
when our new system goes
dial, we will all have new-
telephone numbers. My new
number for your news calls
will be 4220. I will be very
happy to take your news, and
will look forward to your calls.

Mrs. Russel Hansen

OUR NEW DIAL
TELEPHONE NUMBER IS:

ACKER TRUCKING
Wiota ARLEIGH ACKER Iowa

OUR NEW DIAL
TELEPHONE NUMBER IS:

-4566
JORDAN OIL CO.

In Our New Location

Wiota Iowa

On Friday morning at 9
«."tn. the new dial phone sys-
tem will be in full use, Mr.
Ned-Murray, manager of the
Massena Telephone Company
and Wiota exchange, said In
a letter recently mailed to
all new customers.

On February 15, the new
telephone directory will be
mailed, showing complete clail-
ing instructions. All business
will be conducted thru the
Massena office.

Each telephone will have
a seven digit number, and
you will be able to call At-
lantic and Wiota numbers.

The contracts were let the
last of July, and work began
soon afterward. Zell Cook, was
awarded the contract for the
unattended dial office. The
building is 22'x24' and' has an
interior height of 10'6". It is
cement block construction,
and the roof is pre-stressed
concrete.

The building has one door
and no windows. It is fully
insulated, and is heated and
air-conditioned. The switch-
board is housed in this buil-
ding.

The Evans Construction Co.
of Early was awarded the con-
tract for the cable plant and
work began in September.
They laid all of the under-
ground cable and installed the
phones in the homes, complet-
ing their work Feb. 7, 1967.

A repressntative of the-
Stromberg - Carlson Company,
Mr. Norman McKinney, ar-
rived Dec. 5, 1966, and began
installing all of the equip-
ment in the new building.

All of these events lead up
to Feb. 17, 1967, when the
new dial system is put into
full operation.

Wiota Telephones Switch
To Dial Friday Morning

OUR NEW DIAL
TELEPHONE NUMBER IS:

783-4220
HANSEN MTR. & WELD.

Agent for Buffalo Till Planters
All Types Custom Farming

IowaWiota

This Is the new Massena Telephone Company's central
equipment building located one-hall block cast of the south
end of Wlota's main street. AH pictures of dial equipment
were taken Inside this building.

Attend Birthday
Fete at Manning

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chris-
tensen and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Walter, Mr. and Mrs. Milford

Christensen wore in Manning
Friday evening for the birth-
day of their son and brother,
Mervin Christensen. Luncli
was served at the close of the
evening.

Here Ned Murray, manager of the Massena Telephone
Co., has his dial test phone plugged In to the new dial equip-
ment inside the central building at Wiota.

Charles Watson
Wearing Leg Brace,
Getting Along Fine

Charles Watson, 13, injured
in an elevator accident the
last of October is reported to
be coming along fine.

He is beginning to get on
his feet. He has exchanged his

ofnTs' tfme

More Skin Grafts For
Darla Hansen, Age 4

Little Darla Hanson 4, burn-
ed Nov. 4, is still a patient at
the Shrine Burn Institute at
Galvcston, Tex.

She will undergo another
skin graft surgery the first
of this wqek, and will begin
rehabilitatipn. It is hoped that
Mrs.; Hansen and her daugh-
ter will be able to come home
for a time before they begin

reconstruction.
Her address is Shriners

Burn Institute, South 39530,
Ualveston, 'I'ex. 7Y550.

SUPPER, DIiVNKD GUliSTS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bern-

hardt arid. family were Sat-
urday evening supper guests

I at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Smith of Massena.

Modern Homes Demand
Modem Wiring

WIOTA 'PHONE CO. ENDS
s s t o go t o 5 6 YEARS O F SERVICE

Omaha every three weeks for
a check-up.

OUR NEW DIAL
TELEPHONE NUMBER IS:

783-4471
Carpentering & Remodeling

HUBERT BROWN

OVERNIGHT GUESTS
Miss Coleen Crozier and

Connie Alff were Saturday
overnight guests of Jolene and
Janclc Claussen.

VISITOR FROM ATLANTIC
Mrs. Anna Fooken of At-

lantic spent Monday and Tues-
day at the home of Mrs. John
Fooken of Wiota.

by Mrs. Russell Hansen
The Wiota Telephone Corn-

pan'- closes its doors at 9 a.
m. Friday morning, after giv-
ing the Wiota community more
than 5(5 years of constant ser-
vice.

The company began before
1911 when each telephone line
was a company of its own.
When the tolphore company
was incorporated in lint, each

PLUMBING & HEATING

Wiota Iowa

To The Wiota
Telephone Subscribers

We express our gratitude and apprecia-
tion to the people of the Wiota .Community
v your co-operation during the time it

took to install the new dial system at Wio-
ta. We thank you and look forward to con-

tinued co-operation in the years to come.

Massena Telephone
•. lui"!,/ .J'i™ *:'' *••?(!.;•

'The central office switch board with Mrs. l.'oyd Carter
at the controls and Mrs. Claude Spry standing. At nine a.m.
tomorroW morning the one-operator switch board will be
used for the last time before it and its .operators retire. Mrs.
Leroy Williamson and Mrs.. Mary Noehren are also retiring
operators.

line bought shares, and went
into the corporation.

The lot where the present
building is standing was
bought at that time, and the
building was built in 1912.
Before this time the telephone
had its headquarters upstairs
in the Tommy Thompson a-
partment house.

The first board of directors
for which tlierj are records
consisted of R. K. Hell, presi-
dent; secretary-treasurer, D. R.
Love; T. E. Ostrus, J. D.
Claussen, anil A. J. Karstens,
who served in 1911.

The directors who served
when the Wiota Telephone'
company ended are A. M.
Acker, president; Byron Rog-
le;-, vice president; Mrs.
Claude Spry; secretary-treasur-

! er, and on the board are Carl
Keller, Gerald Lowe, Ceorge
Ihnen, Donald Eden and Al-

, bert Morgan.
Operators who served the

company the last years in-
cluded: Mrs. Sam Wood, who
served for 84 Vi years as tele-
phone operator, and six years
as relief operator. Mrs. Claude
Spry began as a .relief opera-
tor in 1025, and has1 served
as secretary-treasurer, opera-
tor, and manager since.

Mrs. LeRoy Williamson ser-

OUR NEW DIAL
TELEPHONE NUMBER IS:

783-4211
Nixon Feedi

KLOPPENBURG TR'KING.
WIOTA, IOWA

OUR NEW DIAL
TELEPHONE NUMBER IS:

783-4436
Grinding & Delivery

Doughboy — For Bulk Feed

WIOTA FEED & GRAIN
WIOTA, IOWA

•ff\•••••»,

COMPANY —

"ff -^j

OUR NEW DIAL
TELEPHONE NUMBER IS:

783-4561

A familiar sight
JfcUi. BATVttL tUBWW* - ̂ fz»^+*,t* • ••7«» m WtoU

ved as relief operator for 11
years, and full time for sev-
en years. Mrs. Al Noehren and
Mrs. Lloyd Carter have l:een
telephone operators for seven
years. ••' •

The ' Wiota Telephone com-
pany was purchased by the
Massena Telephone Company,
and ownership was transfer-
red on Jan. If. 18*86.

The telephone company of-
fered the community a "per-
sonal touch," offering each of
us a personal answering ser-
vice. They helped locate peo-
ple, aided in emergencies, and
in general was a personal some-
one who was always there,
ready to servo-us.

The new dial system, which
is efficient, business like, and
handy", is non-tlie-less an iih-
personal non-feeling object,

i So at 9 a. m. Friday morn-,
ing with Mary Noehren ""

. i ing as operator, theA,v
(Telephone Company.clones

at djrtmi, yrtu#imaiw of 'M J
«^k^»». but i

TAYLOR OIL CO.
Marvin Taylor Wiota, la.

OUR NEW DIAL
TELEPHONE NUMBER IS:

NOWE CO«N SHELLING
; Wddm9 * Shop Work•

•;'«C' • :tt;Wi'fl •fl)MW^'iffjW£«.ij,y:ii.tf-c'-y ' .-.!•" •_ L
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THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL —

CAN YOU STAND ALONE?
by Kathy Stockham

February Is the month of
viientines, sweethearts, ground
hogs and George Washington.

We all recognize George as
father of our country. British
ftehter, fearless leader, and
{^chopper. But what about
ihp few moments he wasnt
preserving freedom for our
•posterity?

Although there were no tape
recorders in his day and not
much is
Washington,

ever quoted from
he did leave us

with a few wise sayings. One
of these is, "Associate with
men of good quality If you
esteem your reputation. It is
better to be alone than in bad
company.

Stop and think! Isn't this
true? How many times have
YOU wanted to really know a
person but avoided him be-
cause of his friends or actions.
Perhaps you have a feeling
he really Isn't that bad.

Did you try to be a friend
or forget him because of
what your other friends might
think? Was he worthy of your
friendship? For this you must
be the judge yourself.

Mailander and
Jorgensen Win In
Wrestling Sectional

Iowa High School wrestling
sectionals were held at Har-
lan on Monday and Tuesday,
Feb. 6 and 7.

This year Anita went to

Perhaps a motto that could

Student Council
Has Idea Session

Future events for A.H.S.
be" applied from Thigh' school i were jjlscussed at the student
philosopher, "Be friendly with | ™uncil meeting, Monday, Feb.

The council discussed plans
for a "basketball jamboree1

a little
y o u r

more
best

flarlan instead of Corning as
they had the past several
years. The schools represen-
ted at Harlan are: Anita,
Oakland, Harlan, Underwood,
"West Harrison, Logan-Magno-
lia, Tri-Center, Audubon, and
Missouri Valley.

Harlan won their 4th title
by scoring 114 points, Tri-
Center bad 83, Oakland had
55, Logan-Magnolia had 50,
Audubon had 30, Underwood
had 27 West Harrison Had 21,
Anita had 2, and Missouri
Valley had 1.

Results of the first day's
•wrestling for Anita are as fol
lows:

103 Ib. — Jim Petersen lost
to first seated Ron Meeker of
Tri-Center, 7-0.

112 Ib. — Roger Butler was
decisioned by Mike Anderson
of Oakland in overtime, 1-0.

120 Ib. — 'Eugene Mailander
decisioned Dennis Smith of
Mo. Valley in overtime, 2-0.

127 Ib. — Larry Butler was
pinned by second seated
Steve Hain of Tri-Center, :44.

133 Ib. Ned Brown lost to
second seated Dave Conrad
of Harlan, 4-0.

138 Ib. — Steve Rugeles
was decisioned by Craig Wel-
Iwurne of Tri-Center, 4-0.

145 Ib. — Kent Jorgensen
beat Don Hansen of Audubon,
9-1.

154 Ib. — Tom Mailander
Inst to Dave Buresh of Un-
derwood, 4-2.

165 Ib. — Jim Kinzie was
decisioned bv Andy Bingham
of Oakland, 6-0.

180 Ib. — Steve Wahlert
was pinned by second seated
Keith BurcheU of Harlan, 1:56

HWT — Roger Wheatley
Inst to Tom Honeywell of
Tri-Center, 1-0.

FHA Gii-ls Elect
Next Year's Officers

Electing new officers for
next year and discussing the
Sweetheart Ball were the main
topics of business at the Feb-
ruary FHA meeting.

The new officers to be in-
stalled in May are:

President, Lindsy Weed;
vice president, Trudy Brown;
secretary, Janice Kaufmann;
treasurer, Phyllis Jensen; mu-
sic chairman, Cheryl Scholl.

Kecveation chairman, Diane
Anderson; parlimentarlan, Pol-
ly Harbour; historian, Kathy
Mockham; project chairman
yicki Hoed; district represen-
tative, Jackie Marnin.

Umlsy Weed and Trudy
«rown will attend the FHA
Mate Convention, which is
Ma at Ues Moines in March

everyone, but
choosy with
friends," would aid in this de-
cision.

If you ever find yourself
in the "bad company" or the
object of gossip, don't des-
pair, hold your head up. For
if you are hurt by someone's
harsh words the only thing
you can do is make sure you
never hurt anyone.

In a few years the halls ot
this old school will be filled
with new students. For the
most of us now a whole new
life will take place. Some will
be in college, the boy next to
you in English may be fight-
ing in Vietnam, others possi-
bly married.

With this new life conies a
second chance to be respected,
and not to make the same mis-
takes as you did in utgti
school. As younger students
read a b o u t Washington's
words, we can be living them.

Jr. High Boys
Win, Girls Lose

Anita Junior High boys
gained a victory over Oak-
land Saturday with a final
score of 39-28.

Bill Thompson was high
scorer for Anita with 15
points. Dean Killion with 11
points was high for Oakland.

The team played a good de-
fense and Coach Riley believes
it was one of the best games
played this year and showed
good team effort.

Anita Junior High girls
lost to Oakland Saturday, Feb.
ll, In a close game 39-38.

Twenty points were scored
by Phyllis Stapleton, Anita's
high scorer. Oakland's high
was 24 made by Brodal.

AHS Book Reviews
A Certain Island

by Robert Murphy
Geordie Sutton, a 16?year-

old boy, finds -his way to the
beginning of manhood ruring
an adventure in the world of
nature.

Geordie was more interest-
ed in the woldlife of the prai-
rie than he was in following
his father's footsteps as a
awyer. Not even the impact

of Darwin could persuade the
boy's father that careers in
natural science was anything
more than an excuse to loaf
n the outdoors.

Questioning his own right

which they will sponsor. This
jamboree is a basketball game
between the faculty and the
boy's and the girl's basketball
squads. The date for the
game has not been set.

Secretary Lindsy Weed
brought forth the idea to
give more fame to the out-
standing students in high
school. Lindsy suggested that
the student body should
choose two students every 9
weeks and send them to
another school for a day, and
have other schools exchange
students to visit Anita High.

The student council received
a letter from the president of
the Southwest Iowa District
Student Council. He invited
us to send some representa-
tives from our student coun-
cil to attend the district meet-
ing at Red Oak in April.

Medical Careers Day At
la. Meth. Hosp. Apr. 1

High school juniors and
seniors from throughout the
state are invited to attend a
special Medical Careers Day
at Iowa Methodist Hospital in
Des Moines, Saturday, Apr. 1.

Students may write essays
of 200 words or less on spec-
ific medical careers and com-
pete for cash prizes from
Raymond Blank Hospital Guild
and three-day "Junior Intern-
ships" in the hospital depart-
ments of their choice. Dead-
line for receiving essays is
Mar. 24.

The Careers

Gay Grant Gad
Hare Valentine Patty

The regular meeting and
Valentine party of the Gay
Grant Gals 4-H club was held
Thursday, Feb. 9, beginning
at 8 p.m. There were 27
members, three leaders and
four guests present.

Roll call was "Name One
Decision You've Made Today."
We have a new member, De-
ise Hutchins. Linda Koob
made a motion for a bake
sale on Feb. 25 or the follow-
ing Saturday at Weed's. Dev-
on Mardesen seconded it.
Marsha Stetzel made a mo-
tion for "Daddy Date Night",
and Corrine Harris seconded
it.

There was a film on "Sher-
rle Solves a Decision." Kathy
Wahlert had a talk on "Prob
lem Solving Process." Regina
Burmeister gave a demonstra
tion on '"Finger Painting."
Corrine Harris gave the
"Beautiful Thought."

Kathy Wahlert and Regina
Burmeister served lunch.
Reporter — Regina Burmeister

BENTON SUNSHINES MEET
The February meeting of

the Benton Sunshine 4-H club
was held at the home of Di-
ane Esbeck. Fourteen mem.
bers answered roll call with
"One Decision You've Made
Today."

There were two leaders and
two visitors present. Kathy
Wedemeyer gave the "Aware-
ness Thought" and a talk on
parliamentary procedure with
a quiz.

Slides, "Sherrie Solves a
Decision Making Problem in
Home Improvement" were
shown by Mrs. Glenn Olsen.
For an activity we did finger
painting.

Reporter - Jean Olsen

Day will fea-

to choose a life of which his
father disapproved, Geordie
joined an expedition to Lay-
san Island in the Pacific
where five species of oceanic
birds were threatened with
extinction.

There Geordie learned thai
life is full of cruelty as well
as meauty, and that no mar
can stand aside from being in-
volved with both these forces.

Story Teller
by MacKinlay Kantor

Kantor accompanies each
tale with 'a prepared sketch
concerning the story itself.
"Story Teller" includes 22
short stories, novelettes, and
short-short stories.

Kantor's interest and affec-
tion is apparent in this book.

They are portrayed as the
pioneers, the veterans, and
rustic children of Missouri
pedple. We also witness a day
and night in Manhattan, peo-
ple intimately, with mistress
and artist.

A tiny boy marches forth
from London to escape bombs

. Chicago detectives search

ture tours (students may se-
lect the ones they wish to
take); question and answer
sessions, presided over by doc-
tors and other key personnel;
demonstrations of research
equipment and other medical
tools; and a free luncheon.

High school superintendents
and guidance counselors are
advised to write to Iowa Meth-
odist Hospital, 1200 Pleasant
street, Des Moines, Iowa 50308,
for full details. Those wishing
to participate should indicate
group size and number of es-
say writers. The essays will be
judged on research, presenta-
tion and neatness. Essays are
not required for Career Day
attendance.

Muddied Mutterings
And Murky Mjalarky

Topping

for a murderess Abraham
Lincoln rides off through the
night with a Confederate ran-
ger.

MacKinley Kantor was ^
lected by a national panel of
librarians for the most typical
American author of our time.
If any doubt exists as to the
merit of this decision it will
be expelled after reading the
"Story Teller."

— Anita High School
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the list for the
Phantom Spy's work of the
week is the fact that last
Thursday was "white sox day"
for a select group of AHS
guys.

It Was supposed to be for
a joke on the other students
but ended up most AHS girls
got quite a shock.

What was Suzanne's excuse
or missing school last Wed'

nesday. It seems she has a
very bad disease. The Phan-
:om Spy heard that it was
called "Sleeping sickness."
Could this be true, Suzi?

The Phantom Spy recalls
hearing one of the Seniors
say that the English IV class
was doing work they'd learn-
ed in 8th grade. How about
;his statement, Mrs. Marnin?
Is all that grammar a lot of
malarkey?

With all the equipment we
have acquired through the Tl-
:le I program in the business
department it looks as though
we should get a computer to
match dates for the FHA Val-
entine Ball. Or is it just that
we need a machine that asks
the question, "May I take you
to the Sweetheart Ball?"

"Happy Birthday, Sweet Six-
teen" . . . . the age was
wrong, but the sentiment was
right and that's what really
counts, isn't it Mr. Boldt?
Maybe the basketball boys
used a hard paddle or even
hit too hard, but their hearts
were in the right place.

Steve Wahlert is looking for
someone to teach him the art
of, "Getting Richard Scholl to
do Your Typing Without Be-
ing Caught." What a waste to
see all those jobs so beautiful-
ly done go fluttering toward
the wastebasket in tiny pieces.
Even substitute teachers have
eyes in the back of their
heads.

IT'S TRUE!!!! Some of the
talent in the school can be
found in the girls' locker
room after basketball practice.
The act starts off with a
catchy little pompom dance
by Sharon Glynn and is fol-
lowed by a little wrestling

routine by Janel Simon and
Nancy Beaver. The show has
several outstanding comedians
and two top-notch singers, Jo
Harris and Janie Rich.

Since basketball will soon
be over for another season,
tune in next year same time
same place for another out-
standing season with our pro-
fessionals and probably some
promising amateurs.

The P. S. was short on news
this week — but never the
less — it was lurking at AHS
and may get YOU next week.
Can you stand alone __ __34

Songs and People
The Beat Goes on— The

Lost Children.
Tell It To The Rain— Nan-

cy Havens.
It Takes Two— Bob and

Phyllis
Tell It Like It Is— Rich

Ward.
Feeling Groovy— Boys' Bas

getball Team.
No Milk Toda y—Gary Klop

pen burg.
Good Thing— Class of '68.
Love You So Much— Mary

Bsechorner.
Color My World— Lindsy

Weed.
Knight in Rusty Armor—

Mr. Burke.
Run, Run, Look and Sec—

Track Boys.
Girl Watchers' Theme—

Bert Thompson.
Got To Me— John Legg.
I've Passed This Way Be-

fore— Trudy Brown.
I've Got To Have A Reason

— Junior Newell.
Wish You JOiDn't Have To
o— Robert Watson.
Tiny Bubbles— Steve Ken

nedy.
I Wanna Meet You— Don-

n'a Reed.

DEBATERS TO
ISU TOURNEY

Approximately 320 h i g h
school students representing
40 Iowa high schools were in
Ames Feb. 10 and 11 for the
fourth annual Iowa State Uni-
versity High School Debate
Tournament.

The 30 varsity and 30 po-
vice debate teams each debate
five rounds on the Iowa 'high
school debate topic, which
concerns United States for-
eign aid policy. In addition,
30 students competed in per-
suasive speaking and 29 in
original oratory.

The tournament was spon-
sored by Iowa State Univer-
sity Debaters and directed by
Russel Myers, instructor of
speech, as a service to the
high schools.

Members of the Iowa State
Debaters who helped judge
included D a n n y Wedemeyer,
Adair.

Attending the tournament
from Anita High school were:
Randy Babe, Steve Wahlert,
Ned Brown, Brad Reed and
Mr. John G. Burke, coach.

Bridat Shower Fetes
Mrs. Ronald Simon

Mrs. Ronald Simon, a re-
cent bride, was honored at a
bridal shower Sunday after-
noon, Feb. 5, at St. Mary's
Catholic church parish hall.

The afternoon was spent
with contests. Winners were
Mrs. Gail Harrison, Mrs. Ken-
neth Herr, Mrs. Leonard Jes-
sen, Mrs. Otto Hartkopf and
Mrs. Don McLaren.^Mrs. Walt
Glynn jr. of Villiscu received
the door prize.

The honoree was presented
her gifts from ay ellow and
white table. She was assisted
in opening her gifts by her
mother, Mrs. Don McLaren,
and the groom's mother, Mrs.
Harold] Simon. Randl Simon,
niece of the groom, registered
the gifts.

Refreshments were served
from a tea tabled ecorated in
yellow and white. Janel and
Janiece Simon poured punch
and coffee.

Hostesses were Mrs. Herluf
Jeppesen, Mrs. Leonard Bail-
ey, Mrs. Earnest Pearson, Mrs.
Robert Plummer, Mrs. Gary
Simon and Mrs. Clair Marnin.

Guests were present from
Atlantic, Lewis, Cumberland
Adair, Wiota, Villisca and An-
ila.

East Main Circle Make*,
Donates Two Lap Robes

East Main Neighborhood
circle met Monday afternonn
at the home of Mrs. Muriel
Brown. Eleven members and
one guest, Mrs. Robert Brown
were present. '

Two lap robes were made
and given to Mrs. Ada Smith
and Mrs. Martha Falconer,
who reside at Crestwood Nur-
sing Home. Mrs. Henry Aggen
had contests for entertain
ment.

Mrs. Worth Chastain will
be the Mar. 13 hostess.

KJU CIRCLE
KJU Circle will meet Fri-

day afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Fauna Schwenke for
their regular meeting.

Don'' Gamble With

Defective Wiring

ANITA
BOWLING

> Early Tuesday Mixed Dou-
bles, Feb. 7, Fletcher-Stephen-
son won 3 from Nichols-Gar-
rett; Osen-Wahe 3 from Jor-
gcnsen-Scholl; Robison-Harri-
sen 3 from Anderson-Duskin;
iarris-Kluever 3 from Nelson-
Robison.

High games Ray Kluever
217, Van Harris 212, Wid Gar-
rett 204, Cy Stephenson 202,
Anita Stephenson 211. Rolling
for high series Kluever 588,
Osen 544, Garrett 538, Stcph-
enson 536, Harvey Fletcher

534, and Anita Stephenson 494.
• Four County League, Feb.

9, Western Supply won 4 from
Newell's Tavern; WaddcllJun-
kits 3 from Chapman-Morgan;
Gambles 3 from Frank's; The
Redwood 2 from Barnes Drug.

High games Duane Kluever
233, Dale Jensen 213, Cy
Stephenson 212, Lynn Swine-
hart 209, Harvey Fletcher 201.
High series Jensen 593, Cecil
Waddell 588, Fletcher 561,
Swinehart 550, Stephenson 543.

Out y o u r Propane GM

from Parrott Oil ft Gat Co.,

Adair

ARE YOU READY FOR.

FERTILIZER
We remind our fanner friends that we are in the

fertilizer business this year. Just a few of our popular
dry blend fertilizer numbers that we have on hand
right now Includes:

8 - 3 2 - 1 6 8 - 46 - 0
30 - 10 - D 33'/z - 0 - 0

0 - 4 6 - 0

We have five,dry-blend fertilizer spreaders available
this year to serve you.

We have . Anhydrous that can be custom applied
or apply it yourself with one of our 5 or 3-row appli-
cators.

Talk to your home-owned Co-op, before you buy
your spring fertilizer needs - - -

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, Iowa

February DRYER
SALE!

HAMILTON GAS DRYER

Plus an 18-piece

CANNON
TOWEL

SET

FREE
with each gas dry-
er sold during the
month of February.
Don't wait. Buy now
at sale price and
save,

PEOPLES
NATURAL
GAS

ANITA, IOWA

A 7, 8 C
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;le Scout Award to George
iwnsberser Friday Evening

Boy Scout Court of Hon-
eremony will be held on
ay evening, Feb. 24 at
at the Anita Legion hail.

icrge Brownsberger, son
ilr ahd Mrs. Ed Browns-
er jr. will be bestowed
Kagie Scout honor in

(monies that evening by
ey Dodge, district execu-

•for the Mid-American
tncil. ,

film strip on summer
ping at Camp Wakonda,

Griswolrt will,be shown.
film is of general inter-

and Informative to parents
|]earn more of the values
Scouting.
toe public i$ cordially
d to attend.
eorge, l4/years old and a

Ui grade student In the
U Community School, has
ked hard and long to ac-
iplish the requirements to
nme and receive the Eagle
ut award, the highest hon-

boy can achieve in Scout-

itorge has earned the re-
red 21 merit awards. He

received the ranks of
iderfoot, 2nd class Scout,
class Scout, and Star, in

ich he had to earn 5 mer-
badges for swimming, life
ing, first aid, canoeing and
" Ing.

Life rank was earned
[merit badges in fireman-

fp, architecture, coin-'col-
personal fitness and

itksmanship.
last and final test in

eagerness to become an

he had to earn
merit badges in citizenship at
home, safety, camping, citizen-
ship in the nation, music, na-
ture, fishing, basketry, soil
and water conservation, home
repairs, ahd
community.

Among the

citizenship in

other require-
tnents he was a troop officer
for six months, he appeared
before the Scoutmasters con-
ference and told in his own
words what the Scout oath,
Scout promise and Scouting
had meant to him. For his
community service, he served
the town council and went a-
bout town locating and count-
ing the number of trees ef-
fected with Dutch Elm dis-
ease.

Down through the years
George has been a Boy Scout
he has had several Scout Mas-
ters. They were Father Jose-
e£h Devlin, Junior Karns,
Delbert Ackers, Bill Harris,
Wayne Howell and Bob Mil-
ler

Tommy Christensen, Dale
Jensen and Charles Chadwick
are the local Scout committee-
men and William Linfor is
the institutional representa-
tive of the Anita American
Legion, sponsors of Anita Boy
Siout .troop 61.
"J '':'<'v'1-'-.'. ___—

Wh'fen George Brownsberger
i^flHadft -an Eagle "Scout Fri-
day evening, he will be the
second Anita boy to have

.achieved that recognition a-
ward.

Back in the early 1940's,
Bob Ames was made an Eagle
Scout. The Scoutmaster,was
Jerry ̂ Redjpurn, • who sewed
in that capacity for 11 years.

In talking with Jerry he
stated that he had several
Life Scouts, among whom he
recalled were Gene Petersen,
Junior Karns and Bill Shaf-
fer. Jack Highley and Bill
Parker were among the Star
Scouts at that time.

Jerry also stated that they
held a / board of review each
month and a Court of Honor
was held every three months,
at which time the boys were
awarded their badses. George
Shaffer, Solon Karns and
Robert Scott were among
some of tne men who served
on the board of review or

commltteemen.
During the war, Jerry sta-

191pTEND CUB SCOUT
BLUE AND GOLD BANQUET

Pack 61 held their annual
Blue and Gold banquet Tues-
day evening, Fet. 21 at St
Mary's parish ntll, with 191
cub scouts and their families
attending. A bated ham sup-

Two New Feed Btdgs. Under Construction

'Anita On The Grow" Is buildings have been carried in
own in the two pictures be- recent issues of the Tribune.
w. Complete stories on the

The Swift Farm
»M« feed and
S is almost

Service I located just south of the An-
5-;Co..,.jtî he. ,Hoclc

scrap paper and collected
1,000 tons in the drive. While
he was scoutmaster, one of
the first requirements was to
learn to swim. He taught 185
boys how to swim, and they
also spent lots of their time
during the summer camping
out.

Bob Ames is the nephew of
Solon and Albert Karns, sr.,
and Irene Karns. He is living
at Tarzana, Calif., and edits
a vacation magazine.

Harold Larsen, 34,
Shot By Teenage
Denver, Colo., Thief

A 16 year old Denver, Colo.,
youth confessed Monday, Feb.
13 that he shot twice at patrol-
men during a weekend burg-
lary because "I was scared."

He also admitted the "acci-
dental" shooting of a man
during a holdup an hour after
the gunfire exchange with of-
ficers.

The man shot was Harold
Larsen, 34, ion of Mrs. Anna
Larsen ahd brother of Ken-
neth and Norman Larsen and
Mrs. Don Pollock.

The crime spree began on
Friday night with the burglary
of a l|quor store, and a laun-
dry, qnicers saw the youths
drag a vending machine from
the building and ordered them
to halt. One of the youths
turned and fired twice at the
officers as they fled on foot
and to an awaiting car.

About an hour later as tha
youths were driving around,
they told police they spotted
a man in his auto in an alley.
Two of the youths walked- up
to the car, opened the doors
and spoke to Larsen, taking
his wallet containing $15 and
his wrist watch.

As they walked from the
Larsen car, one of the youths
fired a shot which entered
Larsen's back. The boy claim-
ed to police officers the dis-
charge was accidental when
his hand caught on the car
door while closing it.

Larsen was taken to the St.
Joseph's Hospital for medical
attention and removal of the
bullet. He has been discharg-
d and is recovering from his

ordeal, according to latest
word received here by rela-
tives.

Anita Saddle Club Is
Sponsoring Dance Saturday

The Anita Saddle club is
ponsoring a dance Saturday

night, Feb. 25, at the Anita
Legion Hall at 9 p. m.

Music will be furnished by
Audrey Jorgensen, Velma Ca-
meron, Elmer Fries and Mar-

in Fries.
Everyone welcome and free

unch will be served.

HOSPITALIZED
Albert Karns jr. entered

Jennie Edmundson Hospital
Sunday afternoon for observa-
tion and tests.

Frank Barber was discharg-
ed from Cass County Memor-
ial Hospital, :where he was for
tests and observation; Mr. Bar-
ber is a retired^ farmer, and
also, a-retired auctioneer, a

'

Mrs. Anna Larsen entered
Cass County Memorial Hos-
pital on Sunday , and under-
wont minor surgery Monday
morning. She is'getting along
very nicely.

The Anita Emergency Unit
was called to the' Ralph Croz-
ier farm home Monday night
and took Mrs. Crozier to Cass
County Memorial Hospital
She is there for medical at
tention, . " . . ' '

Mrs.- Joe Vetter is a patienl
at Cass County Memorial Hos-
pital for ^medical attention
and observation.

<r j ,Mrs?< Milt Bnmer undej-wenj

in

Each den had their own ta-
bles appropriately decorated
in the Blue and Gold theme.
Each den had made their own
centerpiece ahd corsages were
made and presented to each
mother.' ;

Twin Calve* Bom at
Harry Wedemeyer Farm

The H a r r y Wedemeyers
were blessed Tuesday when a
cow gave- birth to twin calves.
This was also the Wedemeyrs'
wedding anniversary. Quite a
surprise but a nice present.

Mn. Myrtle Bowen
Fractures Arm In Fall

Mrs. Myrtle Bowen had the-
misfortune to fall Friday and
Fractured her right arm. The
rracture is above the wrist.
The injured arm was placed
in a cast and she iar getting
along nicely.

sstyT«w"Ms fertilizer Is near-!roadroad tracks.
last week,
long nicely.

'is

Attend Legion
Conference;
Benefits Outlined

Post commander Fritz Pos-
sehl, adjustant Bill Linfor and
service officer, Art Duff rep-
resented the Anita American
Legion post at-' the Iowa Le-
gion's annual m|d-winter con-
ference in Des Moines, Feb.
11-12. '

Changes in rules and reg-
ulations regarding veterans
and dependent benefits were
explained, also the new Viet-
nam veterans' , bill, which
passes on the sameJtax exemp-
tions, educationaP-M.VantSfte's,
etc., to veterans' ofSjtjhe Viet-
nam conflict "as have been
accrued to veterans of other
wars.

It was pointed out • that 10
bills sponsored by the Iowa
Legion regarding veterans
benefits have already passed
the Iowa Legislature.

Benefits to yets .and depen-
dents provide a vnai flow of
dollars to any community. In
Anita, for instance, service
officer Art Duff recently told
the local post that his rec-
ords showed a cash outlay of
$44,000 annually to Anita res-
idents. .

In addition to&aasisting vet-
erans and dependents, with
benefit claims, service officer
Duff also arranges hospitali-
zation in veterans hospitals;
the service officer also has a
number of other duties.

Other highlights of the con-
ference included talks by Na-
tional Commander John Da-
vis of McClusky. N.D.. and
immediate past National Com-
mander Don Johnson of West
Branch, la.

Governor Harold Hughes
was a speaker at a testimonial
dinner for R. J. 'Skin' Laird,
long-time Iowa Legion adlu-
tant. who is retiring. The
Anita men attended the din-
ner in his honor.
Lewie Kaufmanm Move
To West Main Residence

Mr. and Mrs. Lewie Kauf-
mann moved Friday to their
new home at 1205 West Main,
which they purchased last
fall from Otto Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Loren-
zen and family of the Adair

BLOODMOBILE HERE ON
FRIDAY NEXT WEEEK

Den 5 opened with the
pledge to the flag and the
Rev. Carroll Robinson gave
the invocation. Special guests
were Dewey Dodge, the Wa-
compsa District representive,
and his three sons of Atlan-
tic, Bill Linfor, institutional
representative from the Anita
American Legion, who pre-
sented the pack with their
new Charter, and Father Jo-
seph Devlin. Mr- Linfor also
presented the Cub Scouts and
Den Mothers, pack committee
and CUb Master with their
new registration cards.

Den mothers are Mrs. Ray-
mond Schellenberg and Mrs.
Dale Jensen for Den 1; Mrs.
Cortez Stanley, Den 2; Mrs.
Jim Barnes and Mrs. Cecil
Litleton, Den 3; Mrs. Charles
Chadwick and Mrs. Russell
Jespersen, Den 4; Mrs. Tom-
mie Christenscn and Mrs. Tom
Marnin, Den 5, and Mrs. Rus-
sell Hansen, Den 6. Pack com-
mittee is Dale Jensen. Charles
Chadwick, and Tommie Chris-
tensen., Cortez Stanley is the
Cub Master.

Twelve boys became Bob-
cats in a Bobcat ceremony.
They were Frank Kopp. Kevin
Beschorner, Alan Stanley,
Ronald Porch, Mark Littleton,
Keith Jespersen, Scott Jesper-
sen, Ricky Smith. Robert Kin-
zie, Jeffrey Bryan, Mark Han-
sen and Ricky Kloppenburg.

Other awards were given to
the following boys: Golrt Ar-
row, Mick Roblson, DwM
Wahlert, Ronnie Jensen, Del-
bert Littleton, Kevin' Hansen;
Bear badge, Craig Robinson,
David Wahlert, Royce Turner,
Kevin Chadwick; Silver Ar-
row, David Shellenberg, Joe

Lay New Floor
At Weed's Market

A new light colored sub-
flooring Is being laid at
Weed's Super Market this
week. Anita Lumber Co. is
doing the work.

Card Party Honoring
Mason* On Saturday

A card party will be held
at the Masonic hall Saturday,
Feb. 25 at 8 p.m. honoring all
Masons.

All Masons, wives, Stars,
husbands and wives are in-
vited.

New Babies
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Bissell

of 200 Stephens Ave., Natchi-
toches, La., are the parents
of a son born Saturday, Feb
18.

The little lad weighed 8
Ibs., 13 oz., and has been
named Daniel Robert. He
joins two brothers, Matthew,
5, and Michael, 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Wil-
son are the maternal grand
parents and Mr. and Mrs
Royce Bissell of Greenfield
are the paternal grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson
are the maternal great grand
parents and Mrs. Minnie Hoi
aday of Massena is the pater
nal great grandmother.

Pat Barnes, Mike
Delbert Littleton:

was presented by
while Den 5 gave

vicinity, moved i<}. the ,Ka_uf>

chased. Tney 'also moved "oh1

Friday.

Mrs. Floyd Spry To
University Hosptot

Mrs. Floyd (Nellie) Spry
entered University Hospital
in Iowa City on Friday, Feb.
17, for medical checkup and
observation.
Jim Glynn Working
At Anita Lumber

Jim Glynn started working1

at the Anita Lumber Co. on
Monday. . , •

NOTICE
"The Gay Grant'.,Gala will
gaye a bake sale, Saturday^
Teb. 24 at Weed's Super Mar-
ket, startiih? at -
lafting-uw

Stanley,
Barnes.
Lion Badse, Pat Barnes; Wolf

.Badge, • Todd Bessire, Tom
Harris, Danny Jorgensen,
Bryan Ruggles. Rodney Wat-
Wns, Delbert Littleton. Larry
Kloppenburg, Bruce Watson.

One year pin, Ronnie Jen-
sen, Larry House, Bryan Rus-
gles, Delbert Littleton, Brad-
ley Hansen, Mrs. Cortez Stan-
ley; three year pin, David
Harris and Terry Bernhardt.

After the awards were pre-
sented each den gave a short
skit. Den 1 sang a song about
"Daddy's Whiskers," and Den
2 a skit about George Wash-
ington chopping down the
cherry tree. .A poem about
the "good (?) behavior of Cub
Scouts" was given by Den
3. A,ski t on a typical den
meeting
Den 4,
sound effects skit about a
"haunted house". A skit about
a hike was given by Den 6.

After the skits were pre-
sented, cupcakes decorated
with yellow frostinpr and blue
candles were passed out. The
candles were lit and every-
one sang "Happy Birthday!'
to the Scouts. Father Devlin
gave the benediction, which
closed the program.

Mrs. Eric Osen
Home From Hospital

Mrs. Eric Osen returned
o m e Thursday afternoon

from Immanual Hospital in
Omaha, where she was a sur-
gical patient. She is recupera-
ting and is getting along nice-
ly-

Rueben Scott Named
Anita Mayor Pro-Tern

Anita town councilman Hue-
ben,. Scott has been named
•--^pro-Tern by Mayor-Gay

ens. -The :Mayor Pro-Tern
acts as mayor if the mayor
should be absent when offi-
cial business arises.

Residents of the Anlta-Wl-
ota-Massena areas are being
contacted this week to make
appointments to donate a pint
of blood, when the Bloodmo-
blle will be in Anita on Fri-
day, Mar. 3.

The quota for tnfe Anita
visit is 70 pints. The mobile
unit will be at St. Mary's
Catholic parish hall, in-Anita
from 11 a. m. til 3 p. m. To
attain the 70 pint quota, there
must be 100 donors or more.

Mrs. Hazel King and Mrs.
Ben McLuen, blood program
chairmen, are issuing an ur-
gent appeal to all physically
fit persons between the ages
of 18 and 59 inclusive to make
a special effort to give blood
so that the quota may be fill-
ed.

New Zealand Student
To Speak At Garden
Chtb Meeting Monday

Due to the length of the
program, the Anita Home and
Garden club will meet at St.
Mary's parish hall at 1:30 p.
m., on Monday, Feb. 27.

The program consisting of
music by the elementary
school and Jo Christi Kello-
way will begin at 2 p. m.
sharp. Please be on time.

Peter Barry Wenden, an ex-
change student from New Zea-
land, will be the guest speak-
er.

Remember the Good Will
Table. Visitors are welcome.

INSTALL 2-WAY POLICE
RADIO IN MARSHAL'S CAR
Lay Out Horse Trail
In Lake Anita Park

Robert Wedemeyer and Da-
vis Lange., Anita Lake Park
officer, are laying out a map
for a trail for horseback rid-
ing ,in. the Lake Anita State
Park. The may has been
mailed to the Conservation
Commission for approval.'

Once the trail Is approved
by the. Commission, any horse-
man can trail ride through
the; park and follow the
marked trail.

Alan Dressier
Enlists In Air Force

Alan Dressier has enlisted
jn the Air Force and left Mon-
day for San Antonio, Tex., for
his basic training.

Alan .Is, a 1905 graduate of
Anita Community High school
and attended Iowa State Uni-
versity at Ames for a year.
He has been employed in Des
Moines and recently with the
REC at Jefferson.

Services Held For
Walter Johnson, 84

Funeral-, services were held
Wednesday afternoon at the
Roland Funeral Home in At-
lantic for Walter Johnson, 84,
father of Wayland Johnson
of Anita.

The Rev. Paul Holman of-
ficiated and burial was in the
Atlantic cemetery.

Mr. Johnson, retired Anita
farmer, was born in Cass coun-
ty on June 10, 1882, the son
of Gustaf and Nannie John-
son, and passed away Monday
morning, Feb. 20, at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital,
where he had been a patient
since Jan. 17.

In 1909 he was married to
Jessie LeFleur and she passed
away Nov. 9, 1958,.

Surviving are a son, Way-
land of Anita; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. W. T. Straight of
Gardena, Calif., Mrs. Ethel
Burris of Massena and Mrs.
W. B. Hothe of Goodyear,
Ariz.; a sister, Mrs. Hal Wood-
ward of Elliott; seven grand-
children and 15 great grand-
children. - . . .

He : was preceded in death
by three brothers, John, An-
dy, and August, and a sister,
Mrs. Emelie Anderson.

'The Motorola transistor two
way police radio, which the
Anita town council purchased
some time ago for the town
marshal's car, has arrived and
was mounted in the police
car Monday.

The radio, w h i c h has a
radius of 30 miles, will enable
town marshal Arlo Christen-
sen to talk directly to the At-
lantic police radio station, the
highway patrol base station,
to* all highway patro) cars in
the area and the sheriffs of-
fice hi Atlantic.

If an emergency . should oc-
cur after 8 p. m. the' marshal
can be .contacted .b'y. calling
the highway patrol base sta-
tion near Lewis, ph. '243-3854.
On emergency, calls, Ihere is
no charge to the caller.

During the day, and before
8 p. m., call the Anita opera-
tor for assistance, -

Winter Comes and
Goes, It Seems

Brrrr, winter is still with us.
After a 47 on Tuesday, the
reading was 9 above, zero
Wednesday morning, and a
20 degree reading was regis-
terd at noon with a brisk
northwest wind, which made
it feel colder.

The weather man predicted
a 10-below for the north Wed-
nesday night and our reading
would be about the 5 above
mark, warming on Thursday
and colder again on Friday.

Spring is just a few weeks
away.

Buildings On Vernon
Lambertseii Farm Burns

Vernon Lambertsen of At-
lantic, former Anltan, was dis-
charged from Nebraska Meth-
odist Hospital in Omaha, where
he had major surgery about
two weeks ago. He is recup-
erating at home.

Last Wednesday morning, a
large barn, hog house and
corn crib on the farm, owned
by Ross Miller and occupied
by the Lambertsen family,
were destroyed by fire.

Mrs.. Lambertsen, ,repprtett
She. wpJs;M»,t::^20:«
noticed the barn was .
Within an hour tne names.
had spread to the nearby corn
crib and hog house.

,
:«l>.- an,d;.
as on fire.

BOYS WIN SECTIONAL TOURNEY OPENER
Poor defense and numerous Marv VanAeraam innri *h« «„- _ . * , . . ' . _defense and numerous

mistakes marred the Spartans
53-38 victory over Panora-Lin-
den at Jamaica Monday night.

Turnovers hurt the Spart-
ans, In the game the Spar-

times without getting a shot
at the basket. -There was also
a, noted lack of hustle on de-
fense as the Spartans found
themselves faced .with many
three on one situations.
. In fact, About tne omy thing
fhat the Spartans did well Was
«hfl&,t,a* they hit 47*
the field. ' • • • • •—'*'r?. • .(/-..-//«.

Marv VanAernam lead the
Spartans scoring with 14
points and also led' -in re-
bounding with 14 grabs/Steve
Eden came off the bench to
aid Anita with 12 points, and

Anita plays YJB on the iat

the Adel sectional tour-
8t Adel next Mondayat 7:30 .m. w the

Adei
Friday.

Center and Adair-
ce^ with 71-51 a?nd
o*er Stuart and
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BEREA NEWS
(Last Week's News.)

Nimble Needle Workers,
Berea Busy Bees Meet

Nimble Needles Workers
met with Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Lents on Thursday, Feb.
9, with a cooperative dinner
at noon. Following the boun-
tiful dinner a social afternoon
was enjoyed by everyone.

Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Eshelman, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Cams, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Cams, Mr. and

Mrs. Virgil Martin, Mrs. Kr-
ma Jergens and Mrs. Albert
Menslng. Mrs. Alwin Zimmer-
llne and sons were also pres-
ent in the afternoon.

The next meeting will be
with Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Cams on Feb. 23.

Berea Busy Bees met with
Mrs. Manley Young on Wed-
nesday afternoon, Feb. 8.

There were 13 members, 4
guests and 5 children pres-
ent. The guests were Mrs.
Ernest Cllne and Mrs. Theron
Herriott of Casey, Mrs. Wil-
bur Heckman jr., and Mrs.
Richard Neighbors and son
Randy and Scan Lee Grant.
Roll call was answered by
"Naming a United States Pres-
ident."

The business meeting was

FOR SALE:
125 Choice Purebred Duroc boars - Wt. 250 -

400. Also 50 outstanding Duroc Gilts.

ALWAYS HOME.

Homer MInnick, 11 Miles East of Corning on Highway
34. Phone Kent 348-2268.

Atfc

WANTED: ALL TYPES
DIRT WORK

Terraces
Ponds

Waterways
Ditch Filling

ASC Approved

Caterpillar Equipment

SOPER CONST. CO.
Phone 742-3324 — Gerald (Bud) Soper — Adair, la.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties per year $4.00
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Payable In advance

Classified rate Cc a word, minimum 60c
Cards of Thanks, $1.00

conducted by the president,
Mrs. Young. Program nooks
were handed out to all mem
bers. The penny march was
collected and plans were made
for our "Project of the Year."

Mrs. Young received a hos-
tess gift from Mrs. Andy
Thiele. Mrs. Wilbur Heckman
jr. received the guest prize.
Everyone p r e s e.n t enjo.veri
hearing the letter read from
Mrs. Robert Duff, a member
spending the winter in Call
fornia.

The next meeting will be
with Miss Ermine Brown on
Wednesday afternoon, Mar. 8.

Cedar Rapids, Norwalk,
Greenfield, Atlantic Callera

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Clapper,
Teddy and Elizabeth of Cedar
Kapids, came late Friday eve-
ning to spend the weekend
with her father, Isaac Brown,
aunt, Miss Ermine Brown and
other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Clapper
and family and Isaac Brown
were Sunday dinner guests
with Miss Ermine Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Kai-
denberg and family of Nor-
walk were Sunday evening
visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Merritt Steele. They also vis-
ited with Mrs. Allen Hayter
at the Cass county hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Koger Steele
and Douglas joined them later
in the evening for coffee.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scholl

CHURCH NOTICES
North

Massena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship service at

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting 7:30 p.m.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 a. m.
Children's and young people's

meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Evangelistic services 8 p.m.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 7:30 p. m.
Ladies Bible class First and

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. m, over
radio station KJAN.

A welcome awaits you at all
of our services.

Methodist Church
Itev. Carroll Kohlnson

Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Church School • 10:00 a.m.

WSCS General Meeting • 1st
Thursday, 2 p.m.

Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Rebekah Circle-3rd Thurs-
day, 9 a.m.

Huth. Martha, Esther Clr-
cles • 3rd Thursday 2 p.m.

Official Board-3rd Thurs-
day, 8 p.m.

Sr. MYF-lst and 3rd Mon-
days, 7:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal - ev-
ery Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Middle-Agers Fellowship • 1st
Sunday .evening

Young Married Group-3rd
Sunday evening

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Pastor Ronald E. Diicr

Sat. Feb. 25 — Junior con-
firmation 9 a.m.

Sun. Feb. 26 — Sunday School
9 a.m.; Divine worship
10:15 a.m.; Board of Stew-
ards 7:30 p.m.

Tues. Feb. 28 — Bible Cottage
meeting G. Millers

Wed. Mar. 1 — Lenten Wor-
ship services 7:30 p.m.

Thurs Mar. 2 — Ladies Aid
2 p.m.; Sunday School teach-
ers 7:30 p.m.

Church of Christ
David Ahbott. Minister

Bible School — 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service — 10:30 a m

Youth Meeting—7 p.m. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p. m
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Conference— First
Wednesday

KJU — Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party —

Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour — Third

Monday

Congregational Church
Rev. and'Mrs. Vcrn Wllley

Ministers
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Pilgrim Felolwship 1st and

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thurs-

day 2:30
Board of trustees, 1st Thurs-

day of month. 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass 10 a.m.

You're not lost
•"•woe. MMt Htft tn

yni DMd Mm OMMt. mdy to

Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocker

Paul F. Clemmensen

Anita, Iowa

LINCOLN
TWP. NEWS

(Last Week's News)

ATTEND ANNIVERSARY
DINNER AT PRESCOIT

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bail
ey, Mr. and Mrs. Varel Baley
and children were among the
guests at a family dinner at

and Mrs. Earl Soper of Green
field were Friday evening
supper guests with Mr. ant
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman jr. and
sons.

Mrs. Merlyn Hansen anc
Mrs. Ralph Nichols visited
with Mrs. Nichols' mother
Mrs. Myrtle Grover, at the
Atlantic Nursing Home on
Tuesday afternoon,

Mrs. Ruth Root of Atlantic
was a Saturday afternoon vis
itor at the Ralph Nichols
home.
Sunday Visitor*
And Dinner Guects

Mr. and Mrs. Uelbcrt Khle
and Kent, and Miss Debbie
Underwood, and Leroy Taylor
and daughter Roberta were
Sunday dinner guests with
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Manley Young
and family were Sunday din
ner guests with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cline ot
Casey.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor
visited with his aunt, Mrs
Nellie Taylor at the Good
Samaritdh Center in Fontan-
elle on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Watson
and son were Sunday evening
supper guests with Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Nichols and Royce
Nichols and children.

• Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Taylor were Tuesday evening
visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Taylor.

• Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Lents and family were Satur-
day evening visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Manley Young and
family.

• Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Neighbors were Saturday din-
ner and supper guests with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Neigh-
bors and family.

• Mr. and Mrs. Leland Tay-
lor and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Dent and family of Audubon
enjoyed supper on Friday eve-
ning at the "Valley Restaur-
ant."

• Mr. and Mrs. Van Harris
were Saturday evening visit-
ors with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Nichols, and Hoyce Nichols
and family.

ican
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produce
more corn . . .
You'll need a complete corn crop manage-

ment program that is geared specifically to

your fields, your conditions, your yield goals.

We can give you this with our ...

^Prescription for
Extra

. . . Corn Management Program.

Our exclusive PEP program, featuring our

top quality starter fertilizer, is a complete

9 step corn management program that will

give you not only higher yields but more net

profit per bushel on every acre of corn.

This PEP program is not an "area" or "blan-

ket" recommendation. It is written speci-

fically for you.

Call today for full details
on our corn program.

Lenox Fertilizer Corp.
Atlantic Ph. 243-3012

Massena Ph. 779-3711
ABC

the Kenneth Foster home at
Prescott.

The dinner was in honor of
Mr. and Mrs: Charles McCar-
ty, who observed their 44th
wedding anniversary, and Kar-
en McCarty's third birthday
anniversary.
ATLANTIC, OMAHA
VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bail-
ey were Sunday evening call-
ers at the Frank Tompkin
home in Atlantic. Mr. Tomp-
kin recently underwent sur-
gery in Omaha and Is now
canvalesicng at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hansen
and Lynette were Saturday
visitors in Omaha and were
lunch and supper guests' at
the Darwin Hansen he me.
GUESTS FOR ALLEN
HANSEN'S BIRTHDAY

The Terry Hansens and Ted
Hansens were Friday evening
guests at the Allan Hansen
home. Allan Hansen's birth-
day was Feb. 9 and the ob-
servance was the 10th.
Cory Chritrensen
Is Birthday Honoree

Cory Christensen was hon-
ored at a birthday party at
his home on Jan. 27, with 8
guests present. Those present
were: Trudy Herr, Kevin
Steffens, Larry Lantz, Caryn
Ohms, Mary Beth Zimmerman,

Lou Ann Lohoff, Jimmy West-
phal and Julie Weber.

Cory, son of Mervin Chris-
tensen's was 5 years old on
Jan. 25th.
SOS Club Meets

Mrs. Harold Wahlert enter-
tained the SOS club at her
home last Thursday, with 10
members present.

Roll call was the "Job I
would do this winter." A bake
sale was held. Mrs. Larry
Paulsen received the hostess
gift.

Mrs. Fred Uhlmann will be
the Mar. 9 hostess.

L L Club Plans
Family Supper Feb. 24

L. L. Club met Feb. 1 at
the home of Mrs. Bill Wahlert.
Roll call was answered with

Contests were con
Mrs. Wayne Rich
Duane Kluevcr 8 '
Mrs. Max Ohms
tray prize.

Mrs. Merv Christen,
Mrs. Ray Kluevw,
Mystery Pal gifts.,."
meeting will be held
home of Mrs. Walter,

Get y o u r

from Parrott Oil & 5,

Adair

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garment* to Irljm'i or Bob's Barfe,
or If you would like them picked up and dellven
your door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber eta
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY TUESDAY & FRQU,

WARDROBE CLEANER
Gnthrle Center

GEORGE'S BIRTHDAY IS FEB. 22
• HONESTY WAS HIS POLICr

• Honesty is our policy too!

To those interested, we are now
handling Phillips '66' motor oil, and
Mush Haszard will be on hand at all
times to offer you experienced service
on oil changes and lubrication.

Call us for a square deal in a Round Ban-el

Tractor Qas and Fuel Oil with the best Service in Town.

HASZARD
OIL COMPANY

Anita, Iowa

Bid Haszard — Your Tank Wagon Mai
AU

Ph. 25 or 312

February
SALE!

HAMILTON GAS DRYER

Plus an IS-piei

CANNONI
TOWEL

SET

FREE
with each gas dry-
er sold during the
month of February.
Don't wait. Buy no*
at sale price and]
save.

I

PEOPLES
NATURAL
GAS

ANITA. IOWA

A 7, 8 C



Iowa Western Adult
Education Post To
Jim Hamilton, Audubon

Dr. Hubert 1). Looft, sup-
erintendent of Iowa Western
Community College, announ-
ces tha t James K Hamilton,
vocational agriculture instruc-
tor in i^ie Audubon Commun-
ity Schools for the past 21
years, has accepted the posi-
tion of Director of Adult and
Continuing Education for Iowa
Western.

Mr. Hamilton's services will
start as of July 1, 1967. He be-
gan his vocational agriculture
instructorship i n Earlham
Community Schools in 1940
and followed at the Wall Lake
Community Schools until 1942.
.After serving as a pilot in the
U.S. Air Force (luring World
War 11 from 1943 through
1945, he resumed his teaching
career at the Audubon Com-
munity Schools.

Born in Lucas, la., he was
graduated from Lucas High
school and earned his bache-
lor of science degree from
iowa Slate University in 1940,
and his masters degree in
1953 in vocational education
and economics from the same
institution.

Mr. Hamilton is the author
of the book, "Financing Farm
and Kanch Activities," a farm
management book which is
used nationally. He is also co-
author of two other farm man-
agement books which are used
nationally and have been re-
printed in foreign countries.

He has held the offices of
president, vice president and
secretary in both the Iowa
Vocational Agriculture Teach-
ers Association and the Na-
tional Vocational Agriculture
Association. He is recipient of
the Honorary Iowa and Am-
erican Farmer Degrees and
has received innumerable gold
awards in FFA work.

He has participated in Cham-
ber of Commerce, Lions Club,
church, Camp Fire Girls, Boy
Scouts, Red Cross and Iowa
Association of Retarded Chil-
dren. His civic endeavors were
recognized by receiving the
first Community Service A-
ward given by the city of Au-
dubon.

His annual salary will be
$15,000.

To Sponsor Easter
Seal Benefit Dance

Atlantic B.P.O. Does, No.
23, will sponsor a special Eas-
ter Seals project for the Io-
wa Society for Crippled Chil-
dren and Adults.

The committee met Tuesday
evening to make plans for
this event, in which all Cass
county residents can partici-
pate. Mrs. Ralph Ferrell is
Cass county chairman for the
campaign. Mrs. J. D. Lee is
special project chairman.

Mrs. Harry Kaminky is
chairman for the Anita area

It was decided to plan a
benefit dance to be held at
the 4-H building in Atlantic.

Mrs. Jerry Rydl Feted
At Pink, Blue Shower

Mrs. Jerry Rydl was honor
ed at a pink and blue showe
on Wednesday, Feb. 15, at the
home of Mrs. Have Rydl
Twenty guests were present.

At contests Mrs. Gail Tur
ner and Mrs. Jerry Kydl were
winners.

The honoree was presentee
!ier gifts from a decorated
table. Mrs. Arthur Hoskins
helped register the gifts, Mrs.
Larry Johnson took care of
the ribbons and Mrs. Dave
liydl passed the gifts.

Hostesses were Mmes. Lar-
ry Johnson, Arthur Hoskins,
Dave Rydl and Mrs. Frank
Sorensen.

Guests were present from
Exira, Brayton, Guthrie Cen-
ter and Anita.

Old Age Assistance
Checks Up In March

Public assistance recipients
who receive monthly Old Age
assistance checks for the sup-
port and management of their

.own homes, will receive about
I an eight percent increase in
i March, according to an an-
inouncement of the State
I Board of Social Welfare.
I This will average approxi-
Imately $7.00 per case, and
will bring monthly payments
up to 100 percent of standard
total needs. Since May, 1986,
Old Age Assistance payments
have met only 92 percent of
total need.

An aged person living in his
own home and with no other
income, who has been receiv-
ing $97.00 per month, will get

I$105.00 in March. An aged
couple, each receiving $74.00,
or a total of $148.00 monthly,
will be increased to $80.00
each, or a total of $160.00.

The increases will affect
approximately 70 percent of
the State's Old Age Assist-
ance recipients. Those not
eligible for increases at this
time are the ones receiving
licensed nursing and custodial
care, nursing and custodial
care not provided by respon-
sible relatives in their own
or other private homes, and
those paying board and room
in the homes of responsible
relatives.

Of this 30 percent not in-
cluded, about 22 percent are
patients in licensed nursing
homes where payments for
their care are made directly
to nursing home operators.
In December, 1966, there were
24.470 Old Age Assistance re-
cipients in Iowa. Of these,
5.435 were in licensed nursing
homes.

Announce Steno-Typist

Civil Service Exam

The Des Moines Interagen-
cy Board of U. S. Civil Service
Examiners announces a new
examination for stenographers
and Typists.

This Civil Service examina-
tion will be used for filling
jobs with federal agencies in
the State of Iowa except Pot-
tawattamie and Scott counties.
Applicants interested in work-
ing in Washington, D. C., may
also take this examination.
Starling salaries are from
$301 to $398 a month.

The announcement for these
examinations describes the
written examination, skills,
education and experience re-
quired to qualify for these
positions. A limited number
of trainee positions may be
available to applicants who do
not meet the minimum educa-
tion or experience require-
ments. The announcements al-
so furnishes instructions for
applying and gives informa-
tion about the test dates.

Copies of the new Civil Ser-
vice announcements for steno-
grapher and typist positions
are available at many of the
larger post offices and from,
the Des Moines Interagency
Board, Old Federal Building,
5th and Court Streets, Des
Moines, Iowa 50309.
Ian tic.

JUST ARRIVED
the handy size, 10-lb. PEX GREEN

WHEY BLOCKS
They are so freth we haven't even got our

invoice yet. These blocks are those good ones for
chicks and poultry. Get yours today.

You fellows that are milking cows,
should try WAYNE'S

32% DAIRY RATION ,
if yon want results of Increased milk'
production.

WAYNE
FEEDS

We also sell that good black-strap molasses.

Chadwick Feed & Grain
On 148 South Ph. 24 Anita, Iowa

Hopes For Cattle
Price Rise Dimmed

Hopes for much strength in
fed cattle prices during the
next few months were damp-
ened by the latest cattle on
feed report, says Gene Fut
rcll, economist at Iowa State
University. The Jan. 1 on-feed
count was higher than antici
pated.

Prices may make modest
gains this winter, then show
little change in the April-June
quarter, he says.

Iowa, the leading cattle
'ceding state, was among the
eaders in increases over a
fear ago. There were more
:han 2 million head on feed
n the state. The increase was

14%. This may reflect in part
earlier movement of many cat-
:le from cornfields.

Not only was the national
eedlot count up, but also it

contained more heavier weight
cattle and more heifers than
had been expected.

The inventory of steers
weighing over 900 pounds and
heifers 700 pounds or more
howed a 13% gain from a
ear earlier. As a result, fed
attle marketings will proba-

bly be well above a year ear-
ier in the next couple- of

months.
"Market weight will contin-

ue to be a critical factor in
Tices," Futrell says. Besides
his, beef will face stiff com-
letition from plentiful pork
nd poultry.
However, cow slaughter is

ikely to continue much below
year earlier. Therefore, to-

al cattle slaughter in the first
lalf of 1967 may be about the
same as in the first 6 months
f 1966. A moderate decline
rom year-earlier slaughter
evels seems likely during the
ast half of this year.

Summer prices are likely
o move a little above spring
evels A further rise is indi-
ated for the final quarter of
his year.

"A smaller 1967 calf crop,
arger heifer holdback and
'ewer cattle for feeding still

seem to be realistic expecta-
ions for the months ahead,"

Futrell says.
"If so, cattle prices will

ikely show further strength
ater this year and strengthen
urther in 1968. This does not
utomatically mean favorable
eeding profits. This will de-
>end upon price relationships
>etween fed cattle, feeder cat-
le and feed grain," he cau-
ions.

1967 Forecast
Moderate Expansion In
•log Numbers, Moderate
Zut In Marketing Prices
Hog marketings will con-

inue well above a year ear-
ier during the first half of
967, says Gene Futrell, econ-
mist at Iowa State Univers-
ty.

Prices this winter will be
ivell below a year earlier, he
says.

The increase in farrowings
n June through August points
o Jan.-Mar. quarter market-
ngs about 10 percent higher
ban the previous year. And

April-June hog slaughter will
probably top the similar 1966
>eriod by about 9 percent.

The economist looks for
winter prices in the $19.50
to $20 range in Iowa. Spring
ami summer prices will
show seasonal strength, he
says, but will likely be be-
low 1966 levels.
But farmers' farrowing in-

entions for the next few
months indicate only a small
rise in supplies next summer,
compared with 1966. And mar-
ketings during the last pan

of 1967 may be no larger than
n 1966, Futrell says.

Prices the last three months
of the year may be close to
hose received late in 1966.

Late year market supplies and
(rice prospects will depend

heavily on actual farrowings.
A review of what's been

lappening in the hog indus-

The 1966 fall pig crop was
1% above the previous year,
["he crop in June through

November totaled almost 40
million head.

The crop was larger in all
regions of the country. The
Vorth Central states had the
>iggest number increase, the
South Central the biggest per-
centage gain. Iowa topped the
lational average by produc-
ng 13% more pigs in June

November.
December prices were about

$6 a hundredweight b e l o w
mid-August levels.

The recent increase in pro-
duction and dip in prices

'are not as great as might
have been expected, how-
ever. Despite high prices;
favorable returns and a high
hog-corn ratio a year a
expansion has been o
moderate.
The lack of enthusiasm for

larger hog output may trace
to such things as higher corn
wices arid a bullish outlook
for future corn' prices, nar-
rower profit margins, labor

Jeiene Wedemeyer Is
Honored on Birthday • ' " '
Mrs. Bertha Menefee of Wal-

nut entertained at Sunday
dinner in honor of the birth
day of her niece, Miss Jolene
Wedemeyer of Minneapolis,
Minn., who was observing her
birthday that day.

A birthday cake baked by
her aunt, Mrs. Joe Rydl cen-
tered the dining table.

Present were Richard Ul-
men of Minneapolis, Mr. and
Mrs. Avery Boose, Barbara
and Jimmy of Red Oak; Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Rydl, Mr. and
Mrs. David Rydl and son,
Frankie, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Wedemeyer, Tammie and Bob-
bie, and Mr.a nd Mrs. Harry
Wedemeyer, all of Anita.

Miss Wedemeyer received
many lovely gifts.

Brother Of Bernard
Houchin Dies Feb. 9

Ralph Houchin, age 65, suf-
ered a heart attack Thursday

afternoon, Feb. 9, and died
ihortly thereafter.

Funeral services were held
llonday, Feb. 13, at 1:30 p. m.

at the Emmanuel Lutheran
church, with Rev. C. J. Bur-
rack officiating.

Music was furnished by Car-
ol Hyda and Harold Knorr,
with Lorena Walker as organ-
st. In charge of flowers were
dr. and Mrs. Arthur Bolton

and Mr. and Mrs. Millard
Allen.

Pallbearers were Wayne
Held, Bruce Brown, Ivan Koh-
ner, Glen Rohner, Gene Klue-
ver and Kenneth Leuthauser.
Burial was in the Fontanelle
cemetery.

John Ralph Houchin, son of
harlos Hudson Houchin and

his wife Celia Adeline Cox,
was born on Dec. 25, 1901, at
Red Oak. His education was
received in the rural schools
of Adair county. During his
early years, he was employed
on various farms in Adair
county.

On Mar. 28, 1928, he was
united in marriage with Alma
Neumann of Fontanelle, at
the Emmanuel Lutheran par-
sonage. To this union two
children were born, one son,
and one daughter.

After his marriage, he was
employed as a mechanic at
the Burg Garage in Fontan-
elle for a number of years;
later he was an employee ot
Adair- county, after which he
became an employee of Kay-
ser Construction Co., working
on construction projects in
Kansas, Oklahoma and the Al-
can highway to Alaska.

In 1951, he and his wife
moved to Red Oak, where he
continued his employment
wih Kayser Construction un-
til December. 1966.

In April, 1962, after being
instructed in the doctrines of
the Christian faith, he was
baptized and received into
communicant membership of
Bethlehem Lutheran church,
Red Oak, the Hev. Dr. Mon-
son, pastor.

In January of this year, he
and his wife returned to Fon-
tanelle for their retirement.

He is survived by his wife,
Alma, of Fontanelle; his mo-
ther-in-law, Katie Neumann,
Fontanelle; one son, Dale and
wife, Donna, and one daugh-
ter Lois, and her husband,
Wm. Bruning of Omaha, Neb.;
three grandcffildren, Sharon
and Craig Houchin, and Abby
Bruning; one brother, Bernard
of Anita; three sister, Bertha,
Mrs. Wm. Waters of Massena,
Ella, Mrs. Otto Brown, Fon-
tanelle, and Elsie, Mrs. Geo.
Holsman, EauClaire, Wise., be-
sides nieces, nephews, other
relatives and many friends,
both in the Fontanelle and
Red Oak communities.

He was preceded in death by
his parents and one brother,
Claude.

Jolly Dozen Members
Exchange Valentines

The Jolly Dozen club met
at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
Pierce on Tuesday, Feb. 7,
with a cooperative dinner at
12:30. Six members and hus-
bands were present.

The meeting at 2 p.m. was
brought to order by the presi
dent. Roll call was an ex
change of "home made Val-
entines." There were some
very pretty and clever ones.
Mrs. Henrv Kuehn presented
the hostess a pretty imita-
tion African violet in a milk
glass vase for Mrs. Plerce's
birthday.

Geography Students
To Report on Russia

After learning the basic fun-
damentals of geography such
as the shape and movement
of the earth, the surface of
the land, maps, latitudue, and
longitude, Mr. John Hull's
class has begun to study the
economy, climates, industries,
and customs of various coun-
tries.

These countries include Rus-
sia, France, China, Germany,
Spain, Switzerland, Italy, In-
dia and the United States.

Reports were assigned to
all students taking geography.
These reports will cover Rus-
sia and will contain such
:htngs as the country's .cul-
ture, social welfare, economic
status, government, mineral
resources, major industries,
and history.

In eight years there has been
a dramatic rise of 42 percent
n the number of veterans
lospitali/ed for hardening of
the arteries of the heart-most
common cause of death in the
United States—the Vererans
Administration reports.

Men who give in if wrong,
are wise; men who c've in \i
f right — are married.

Modern Homes Demand
Modem Wlrlnj

limltat tons and the growing
specialization in hog farming
Futrell says.

ISU PROF. IS AHS ASSEMBLY SPEAKER

- THE SPY -

Dr. Isley, center is shown
above with AHS science instr-
uctor John England and Miss
Linda Minnis.

Dr. Duane Isely of Iowa
State University spoke at an
assembly in the Anita High
school gymnasium last Fri-
day, Feb. 17.

Dr. Isely is a professor of
botany and plant pathology.
He came to Anita to speak as
a participant of the Iowa
Visiting Scientist Program.

Dr. Isely asked the ques-
tion "What do plants have to
do with human beings?" He
went on to answer his own
question by giving five words
as the basis for his answer.

Dr. Isely's first word was
life. He explained that plants
sustain all life on earth, be-
cause they contain the energy
that man needs. This energy
contained in the plants is

DAR Award To Charlotte Miller

Shown above, Charlotte
Miller and Mrs. Ralph Peer.

Mrs. Ralph Peer and Mrs.
C. V. Welcher of Atlantic, re-
presenting the Daughters of
the American Revolution, pre-
sented Charlotte Miller the
DAR award last. Thursday af-
ternoon.

Charlotte was chosen by
the faculty for her dependable
ity, citizenship and leadership

in her school and community.
Each year, the DAR honors

a senior girl in each school
in the county who qualifies
for this "Good Citizen Girl" a-
ward. To be eligible for this
award the senior girl must fill
out a questionnaire, and then
compeete with other gifts in
the district. The winner of
the district contest goes on
to state competition.

carbon. He said that all i
traces back to plants bt
only plants contain carb™1

Civilization was D M '
second word. He stated
man's most significant
vancements in civiljj
came as the result of n
vation of plants. Before f
man needed a larco are
land to support just a
people.

Only after man learned
cultivate pants was he able]
live together in large gro
As man learned better ,
better methods of cultivai
and raising crops his civi
tion advanced.

History was the third ,
Dr. Isely used to answer L
question. He told how (J
had helped to mold events!
history. Dr. Esely used,
nan p«s an example. He &,
that Japan had to expand!
territories in order to
port all of its people.
.Tananese reasoned that',
had to make war to get i
necessary fond, land, a n d u
terials to continue in
tence.

Number four of Dr. .„.
words was present. Manys
thetics used in today's wt
contain carbon. Synthetic i_
ber used in automobile tirj
is. derived from corn 11
sugar. Most drugs, medicia
and antibiotics contain o
bon. Dr. Isely stated that I
use of hydrocarbons in me
cine increased five times I
tween 1950 and 1960.

Dr. Isely's fif th word
future. While population
increasing rapidly, agric
al production is leveling i
Despite this Dr. Isely thi
that there are still bn
throughs to be made in i
cultural production.

He said that culttafl
oceans, use of plant pr<
directly rather than th:
animals, and increasing
rate of plant growth are thi
promising ways of i n c ~
food production.

Dr. Isely spent the remain
er of the day touring '
school and lecturing to
science classes.

attentiOD
BARGAIN HUHTHffl

To Introduce A NEW LINE of Thermographed . . .
BUSINESS

BUSINESS

BUSINESS

BUSINESS

BUSINESS

BUSINESS

CARDS

CARDS

CARDS

CARDS

CARDS

CARDS

Business Cards
in the Anita, Wiota, Cumberland, Massena, Bridge-
water and Fontanelle Areas. We are making «
special offer to everyone who will try an order.

MERCHANTS — TRUCKERS — CATTLE
FEEDERS — CONTRACTORS — SER-

VICES — ANYBODY . . .
We are offering your choice of one of sev-
eral items FREE to try one order.

FREE — 3 BIG PENS — FREE RECORD BOOK — FREE 6 mo. sub. to any
newtpaper printed by Anita Pub. Co. — FREE Dri-Mark Stapler and 1000
Staples

OFFER GOOD
UNTIL MAR. 1 •• ww CARDS

and take your choice of any of the above FREE Items.
1000 $6.00

At this price you can throw half of them away, If you wish and still have a
bargain!

These are beautiful thermographed (raited lettering) card*. You
see them to appreciate them.-

ANITA TRIBUNE
School and Office Supplies Anita, Iowa

ABC 4, 5, 6, 7C
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ANITA IS ON THE "GROW" - - -

power' plant located on Anita's main street.

Sfei The utilities is on the

grow too, by the addition

of new feeder lines from

the sub-station to the plant

and two new feeder lines

from the plant into the

residential area.

Also contracts will be let next week on the addition of the plant building for
new office, storage and shop space. A rate reduction last year puts the Anita
consumers on a very competitive rate.

ANITA MUNICIPAL UTILITIES

ANITA IS ON THE "GROW" - - -

Expansion and growth is also taking place within the Anita telephone sys-
tem with the installation of a complete new dial system. A new 120 ft. building
to house the office, dial equipment and trucks is under contsruction now.

Anita residents will have

direct dial including a new

underground cable system

all at reasonable rates.

The new telephone build-

ing under construction is
pictured here.

WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO.

ANITA IS ON THE "GROW" - -

Our recent remodeling

included an additional par-

ty room, which makes

room for large groups or

small. We encourage* you

to make your home in Ani-

ta and make us your 'flut-

ing' headquarters — open

7 nights a week.

sr

*

Entertainment at its best can be found in our newly remodeled and carpeted
steakhouse in west Anita on U.S. Hiway 6. We specialize in good food and the
best steaks in southwest Iowa.

THE REDWOOD STEAKHOUSE

ANITA IS ON THE "GROW" - - -

Businessmen, retiring couples and traveling men are finding Anita an at-
tractive place to live. New Schools and Recreational facilities including a new
state park, new golf course, flying club, a newly remodeled theatre, Saddle Club
and many others appeal to traveling men.

Close access to Interstate 80, being on a direct route of the Rock Island Rail
Road and Greyhound Bus Lines, on a U. S. Highway, plus lower overhead costs
appeal to business and industry.

Home-town services, a new modern nursing home, a variety of churches and
down-town businesses, available lots and apartments appeal to the retiring coup-
les and others.

The population size of Anita enables residents to build or buy a home on a
longer-term government guaranteed loan which cannot be made in larger towns.

Anyone interested in buying, building or going into business in Anita, who
need financial assistance, will be given our personal attention for long-term loans
and the best possible banking services.

We invite anyone planning to locate in southwest Iowa to drive to Anita and
stop at the Anita Bank and we'll gladly explain more about Anita and why it's
on the "Grow"!

ANITA STATE BANK

ANITA IS ON THE "GROW" - - -
•V, .-.riAA '•.•l.w! i.lt , :>M ,u!ri a: :. .:; .. ,•' w< i. '•• • > •>,•!' ' • I

. . . And Family entertainment is. at its best at'the local theatre. A complete re-

modeling program is underway In the theatre lobby. New paneling has been in-

stalled on the walls, a new ceiling installed and new tile laid on the lobby floor.

A new front is in the remodeling plans along with redecorating the interior. Also
it is hoped that all new seats will be added in the near future. i

. \AnK* Theatre is on the grow. Newer and better projection equipment
was installed last year, permitting the best possible picture on the wide

screen. Better equipment has been established in the concessions dept. The eari

liest possible dates art being booked on the latest shows released and a continu-

al effort is jMjJj^ made to provide the best possible all-found family entertainment
i at. your ;ipc'i^:U^(itret / . : ' " • ' • • • •

> . ' ' ~ ."•• • - • , " . ''--'I M'--'"-''"A! '"•• , :

Make your home in the Anita area and enjoy the movies with us.

THEATRE, INC

on
Progress Repoi

A

ANITA'S
HILL TOP

DDIT1ON

ANITA'S NEWEST HOMES!

*" '-*WS .̂.̂ "^«*»«SP« DALE DRESSLER HOME "-on west
DON KARNS HOME - located on lot main street js a two bedroom home with

13 was the first to be built in Hill Top ground level basement,
addition and has three bedrooms. . . . . . . , «

4RS. HELEN LARUE HOME - is lo-
ca^ed on lot 8 and is a split level three

om home in Hill Top. •„*

'KENNETH LARSEN HOME - located
on Maple street is a three bedroom home
and has a ground level basement.

RUSSELL HEATON HOME - 'located
onjlot 5 in Hilltop additon is a three
bedroom home.

MIKE LAMBERTSEN HOME . located
across the street south from the high
school is a three bedroom home.

AL SULLIVAN HOME - located on
north Maple street at the north edge
of town is a split level home with four
bedrooms.

LLOYD ZANDERS HOME - is a three
bedroom home and is located on 148 at
the south city limits of town.

DON HECKMAN HOME • located on
4th street between Chestnut and Locust
streets is a two bedroom home.

LONNIE WEED HOME - on west main
street is a two bedroom home with
ground level basement.

ANITA IS ON THE "GROW* - - -

'!A complete planning and building service for new homes, business expansion
or buildings for new businesses is available at the Anita Lumber CQ.

We have complete floor plans and blue prints for you to choose from or we
can make blue prints from your plan. We can help you from the beginning lot
your, building/ plans on through to completion. We will help you Tsecufe TcJJpen-

^^ *"* lands<*Pin8 ctc"and ^P you secu^ needeTfi-

Many develop
opment Corp. was
enthusiastic citizens in]
'live. Many of the
yelopment Corp.

The Corporatioii
resident* of a commit
oping potential of thin

This coming Ti]
Anita Development lnc|

• We invited
Tuesday night. New i*
area. Being a share I
brilliant talents, onlyjj
helping Anita Grow!

14 LOTSi

One of the first pro
purchase and develop
been sold, three homes I
map showing the lots 1
been sold.

The remaining l o t s r
and immediate access to J

Anyone interested in I
full particulars from any(
Corp.

NEW HOMES'GOlj
EXPANSIONS TAB

i

Pictured at the ll
constructed since Jan. I
Addition while the

Additional hoi
have been' moved to i
Cecil Waddell, Fritz Bio
Anita; The Ed Brown:
north Anita; and two t
one in Hill Top, the<

Several new I
and expansions of locill
with the projects of the!]
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house; Claren Wilson I
Motel for a carpenters
Repair on west No. 6;P
and are now serving I
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nity with a new dial I

Rex and Jane!
and locker plant; A i
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ing equipment.

Swtft's Feed Per
in Anita and have a i
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Mrs. Frances Gr«
ing with Watkins P«
area; Mrs. • William "
by Lobby on Anita
Anita Theatre.

taS^*?111 have qua.lity material linef to choose from, with satisfaction eiiar
anttfcd, Also we can give you a customized kitchen, family room, basemen! fete!

Make Anita your home and the Anita Lumber Co. your building headquarters.

ANITA IS Ofl|
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN THE TRIBUNE FILES

Anita Remembers -
e ONLY A YEAR AGO
Feb. 17, 1066

Kaymon Wagner, 67, former
Anitan, passed away Friday,
Feb. 11 in Phoenix, Ariz. ,

The bloodmobile will visit
Anita on Mar. 4.

About 100 attended the open
house at Brown's Machine Re-
pair shop on Thursday, Feb.
10.

education has been advised
that an application for n fed-
eral grant under title I ot
elementary secondary education
act of 1905 has Iieen approved
for $10,812 to establish a class
for trainablc mental retarded
pupils in the county.

• 5 YEARS AGO—
Feb. 1, 1962

Carolyn Lantz is AHS Betty
Crocker Homemaker of Tom-
arrow.

Girls are twice as smart as
boys and juniors' brain power
nearly doubles seniors in sta-
tistics compiled from AHS
2nd quarter and semester hon-
or roil. The roll shows that
33% (2Tof 83) of the girls
in high school and only 15%
(15 of 99) of the boys exhib-
ited sufficient scholastic abil-
ity to earn a place on the
honor roll.' For the student
body as a whole, 23% (42 of
182) made the honor hole.

Rev. Frank Henry, 88, the
walking preacher, passed away.
He is a former pastor of Anita
Congregation church and was
a familiar white haired gentle-
man, who owned no car, and
did his calling on the congre-
gation by walking. He was a
flower lover and started the

project of planting petunias
at the postoffice and around
the light post by the Coffee
Bar.

e 10 YEARS AGO—
Feb. 7, 1957

Free coffee and doughnuts
were served at the Anita Cafe
Open House by the new own-
er, Mrs. Arlo Christensen.

Arlo Christensen is the new
mechanic at 0. W. Shaffer &
Son, replacing Kay Keed, who
has purchased Inhofe's Tav-
ern.

Anita Spartanettes will play
Lewis in semi-finals of sec-
tional tourney.

Carol Lindblom and James
Kejfar of Yankton, S, Dak., an-
nounce their engagement. A
June wedding is planned.

Gael and Robert Miller, sons
of the Tom Millers will have
a reunion which they did not
expect. Robert accompanied
by his wife and son, Bbbi
have 'been in the vicinity on
a 20-day leave from Camp Le-
Jeune, N. C., and planned to
leave for the return trip. Late
in the afternoon he suffered
a slipped disk and was taken
by the Anita emergency unit
to Atlantic for treatment. He
was granted a 5-day leave ex-
tension. Gael arrived from
Camp Pendleton, for a 30-da<-

leave. He drove with a friend
to Wichita, Kans., and from
there made connection < for
Anita.
• 25 YEARS AGO—
Jan. 29, 1942

The secret marriage of Ev-
angeline Wheatley of Atlantic
and John Bruner announced
lo have taken place on Dec. 2,
1941 at Maryville, Mo.

Dave McDermott, 76, well
known and long time resident
of the Anita community, burn-
ed to death in a fire that des-
troyed his home northwest of
here last Wednesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Christensen noted their 50th
wedding anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tur-

• 40 YEARS AGO
Jan. 27, 1927

There was to be a horse and
mule sale at the Feed Barn in
Anita on Saturday, in charge
of Ross Hewlett of Akron,
Colo., and a former Anita
man. The animals range in
ages from 4 to 7 years old,
and weigh from 1200 to 1600

ner are the parents of a . -
daughter, Sue Elizabeth born, several farmers in Lincoln
Friday morning. I township were putting up a

Mr. and Mrs. Don McKay , nice lot of icc last week.
are the parents of a boy baby Scholl spent the
born Jan. 23. The McKays live | weekend with her friend Mil-
at Jamestown, N. Y., and Mrs. ldred Allanson.
McKay is the former Louise
Trumbull. The baby was nam-
ed James Trumbull McKay.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath
are the parents of a daughter,
Lilas Faye.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
Feb. 4, 1937

A new floor was laid in the
room occupied by the Forshay
Loan and Insurance Agency.

Carl Benson, 14, was given a
medal by Carnegie Hero Fund
Commission for his efforts in
trying to save the life of his
companion, John Davey, 14,
from drowning in an icy
stream, last March. Besides
the medal he received a $500
educational fund, which was
set aside by the commission
for his use after finishing
high school. Benson almost
lost his life when young Da-
vey clutched at him and they
both sank together. Under
water Carl fought loose and
they rose to the surface 14
feet apart. He struck out a-
gain toward the struggling
comrade, but John sank and
drowned before he could be
reached, his body was found
later about 500 feet down

A baby daughter was morn
to Mr. and Mrs. Ingeman An-
derson on Saturday.

• 50 YEARS AGO
Jan. 18, 1917

As Mrs. Emma Berry was
passing the George Hosfeld
farm, north of town, she was
called to by Mrs. Hosfield who
was lying on the ground near
the house. Mrs. Hosfield had
fallen on the ice while out
after an armful of wood and
broken her ankle.

About thirty neighbors and
friends of Joe Richel and wife
surprised them' at a farewell
party. Tae Itichels are moving
to Gregory, S. Dak., on a
farm.

Robert Cryer and Mable
Cassill of Massena were wed
by Rev. Swick. The bride wore
with her white taffeta chiffon
tussah, a white shawl that was
over 75 years old and belong-
ed to the great grandmother
of the groom. The couple
wore flowers that were worn
by his parents at their wed-
ding 29 years ago.

C. A. Long is having an un-
dertaking parlor made at the

stream. This tragedy stunned i rear of the balcony in his
the Anita community, when ' furniture store, and when corn-
word was brought to main pleted will move his under-

taking parlor from the brickstreet of the incident.

SUGAR

HUNT'S SLICED „, HALVES YEUOW CLING

PEACHES

WEED'S

MEATS

ROUND STEAK LB. 79*
GROUND BEEF 2 IBS. $1

Lucky Strike Chunk Light Meat

TUNA 3 CANS $1.00
Red

POTATOES 10 IBS. 45«
Bakerite

SHORTENING 3 LB. CAN ................ 590
Good Value
SAEAD DRESSING ........................ QT. 39<S
GOOD VALUE PEARS ........ 3 CANS $1.00
Skinners Large
ELBO MACARONI, ........ 10 oz. pkg. 230

bundling just west of the
Thompson meat market to the
furniture store.

A new steel ceiling has been
placed in the store room oc-
cupied by Roe & Kohl grocery.
The electric light wires have
also been concealeod, thus giv-
ing the store a very neat and
attractive appearance.

• 55 YEARS AGO—
Feb. 1, 1912

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hayter
moved from their home north-
west of here to their new
home east of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hayter
arrived this week from Indian-
ola and are now at home on
his mother's farm southwest
of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bell, who
moved to Grand Island, Nebr.,
and moved back to Anita,
where they will make their
future home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berth
are rejoicing at their home.
They became parents of a
daughter born on Jan. 24.

Political gossip of the forth-
coming city election which
will be held the latter part of
March looked up this week
with F. O. Naylor, F. H. Sears,
H. P. Ziegler, George Dilts and
M. E. Minhollin being talked
of as prospective candidatees
for mayor.

• 60 YEARS AGO
Feb. 7, 1907

A merry party of young
lames were royally entertain-
ed at the home of Miss Bessie
Weston Friday evening.

C. Smith and his wife, who
was the former Julia Mcln-
tyre, have gone to South Da-
kota where they have recent-
ly took a claim. For several
years past, Mr. Smith has
been in the employ of the gov-
eminent at Ogdenburg, N. Y.

A brother of John Lafferty
arrived in the city from Des
Moines last week, -and will
assist in making a sufficient
quantity of the famous "Anita"
cigar, to at least supply the
home demand. Mr. Lafferty
expects to move his factory to
the room now occupied by
Conley & Worthing on or a-
bout Mar. 1.

• 70 YEARS AGO
Jan. 28, 1897

Coal thieves seem to be
quite numberous this winter,
and if all reports are true
some one is liable to get a
dose of cold lead which they
will remember for some time.

It is evident that the ice
dealers ordered the weather

for the past week for their
own special benefit and profit.

At the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Worthing on Jan. 20, Carrie
Worthing and R. C. Rasmus-
sen were united in marriage.
The Rev. B. Fisher of the
Evangelical church performed
the nuptials in the presence
of about fifty relatives and
friends of the bride and
groom.

FLAVORITE
PEAS — CORN — GREEN BEANS

6 CANS -$1.00
NOTICE — Your Coupon for 60 free Gold Bond Stamps
is Good this week. It you did not get one, ask the clerk

for yours.

CRISP HEAD m MM JL

LETTUCE 15*
BAKE
SALE
Gay Grant
Gals 4-H
Club Bake

Sale is
Saturday

NestlM
QUICK
2 lb. Can

69<

Tomatoes »*•
f lAV.O-RITt flOZIN

CHERRY
PIC

SEA PAK FROZEN Hwt t Strvo

Fish Sticks ...
ALL POLY 6AC FROZEN- _.
Pour I Slot. "" *J ""8s- £ V

Vegetables..., ** ? I
FLAV-O.RITE FROZEN 4hsp .
Shoestring Potato*. .'tt'M*

. Red Rind
COLBY CHEESE 75^ lb.

Margarine • •. •
PHLSMJRY 4

\ CiiMomonRolls...A

with purchase of each
package of Flavorite

CHOCOLATES

GOLD

BOND
BONUS

with purchase of each
2 lb. pkg. Little
TOPSY RAISINS

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Depr.

• Typewriters
• Adding Machines
• Cash Registers, etc.

Free Estimates

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

Hogmen-
It will pay you to stop

and talk to us about
Our . . .

Felco-Statex
37%
PIG

GROWER
Concentrate

Thirty-seven Percent Pig
Concentrate can provide you
the most economical rations
for those growing pigs. It
contains all the vitamins, min-
erals, and essential proteins
needed for pigs during this
critical growing period — and
it's medicated!

Mix it with your own
grains with your mixer or
have us mix it here at the
elevator for greater manage-
ment efficiency.

The more efficiently the
modern fanner manages his
hog feeding operation,' the
more money he will make.

Stop in soon at your farm-
er-owned and controlled Fel-
co-Statex Cooperative.

Farmers Co-op
In Anita

MacfcrMI Complete* Service Training School

Max Mackrill, a serviceman
for Peoples Natural Gas in
Anita, has successfully com-
pleted ft two-week service
training school at the utility's
training center in Council
Bluffs.

Mackrill was awarded a cer-
tificate of achievement at a
special graduation luncheon
by Roy Melerhenry, person-
nel director for Peoples. The
two-week school was held from
Jan. 9-20.

The training session invol-
ved maintenance, installation
and operation of all types of
domestic and commercial gas
appliances and heating equip-
ment.

Besides practical work on
the latest in gas appliances,
the course included discus-
sions about developing good
customer relations and var-
ious examinations. The men
were given hypothetical prob-
lem situations and told to

correct the trouble.
Instructing the servicemen

were Vern Krenz, Peoples
training specialist.

Approximately 200 Peoples
servicemen have successfully
completed the course since the
school was started five years
ago. Peoples is a division of
Northern Natural Gas Com-
pany of Omaha.

No Major Changes In
1967 Fishing Regulations

The 1967 Iowa fishing sea-
sons and limits have been set
by the State Conservation
Commission. There are no ma-
jor changes from the seasons
and limits for the 1966 season.

The season is open year-
around for all legal species
except for walleye, sauger.
and northern pike in natural
lakes. The season for pike in
the natural lakes is Apr. HO
to Feb. 15.

A copy of the current reg-
ulations is available from Con-
servation officers or places
where fishing licenses art-
sold.

CASEY SUPPER GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Lewie Kauf-

mann and Mrs. Harry Kauf-
mann and Janice were Sun-
day evening supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sicdle-
mann and Daryl at Casey.
Mr. Siedlemann is a nephew
»f Lewie and Harry.

ANNOUNCING-
We have purchased the four rental

camping trailers formerly owned by the
Christensen "66" service station and will
have them available for rental during the
camping season.

We welcome those who rented the
campers from Arlo last year to schedule
*ie trailers for your vacation trips and

weekend outings again this season.

Cleo & Harold Motors
Phone 128 Anita, la.

Keep Us In Mind Friday Night for

FISH & FRIED CHICKEN
All you can eat for $1

We also remind you that we are open every Sun-
day. Bring the family following church for a delicious
home-cooked meal the whole family will enjoy.

We have plenty of room and have accommodations
for the little tots too. Make it a double date Friday
and Sunday at ...

MILLIE'S CAFE
Mrs. Boyd Williamson

Next to the Tribune Office Anlte, Iowa

DID YOU KNOW, WE STOCK

COLOR BRITE PAPER
For Table Cover*

Costumes — Decorations

12 DIFFERENT COLORS

Flameproof, Color Fast, will not run when wet
—can be used again and again—cut in pieces for
crepe paper.

RoH 25 feet long
40 inches wide

59

WHITE TABLE COVER PAPER
40 inches wide, 300 feet long

ONLY $3.25
This item it almost 'at cost.' You can't buy for

less anywhere.

ANITA PUBLISHING CO.
Anita |wra
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* FOR SALE

USED SETS: Worldbook and
Childcraft, Atlantic 243-4509.

A7,8,9,12,13p

WANTED
WANTED: Head nurse, full

time, day shift. Good Sam-
aritan Center, Fontanelle,
Iowa. Phone 745-4191 or 745-
3931. A.tfn.c

WANTED: Chain saw work
and tree cutting. Phone 140
Red. A8,')p

SHOE REPAIR . . . dependable work . .
Fair Prices . . . RAY CANNON

Leave shoes for repair at Anita Tribune, or take to
First house on the right In Wlota as you come from Anita!

FARMERS:
Here's how to double the yield of your present
pasture whether it be blue grass,or grome grass.

FERTILIZE WITH
30-10-0

OR 33-0-0 NITROGEN
THIS SPRING

Why not make 20 acres do the work of 40.
Also fertilizing your pastures mean faster gains
for beef cattle according to the University of Min-
nesota. Pastures need an adequate supply of nitro-
gen. This you will receive when you fertilize with
30-10-0 or 33-0-0.

Spreading 150-200 Ibs. of 30-10-0 or 33-0-0
will mean a great increase in your grass production.
The time to apply pasture fertilizer is NOW, so
you wiH have early grass. We have the 30-10-0 and
•preaden. See Us.

BURKE BROS.
Anita Hog Buyers Iowa

A 7, 8 C

WE WANT dead Block. Oak
land Rendering Co. Phone
257, Anita. 2tc

RELIABLE MAN or WOMAN
to handle wonderful new in-
expensive product in this
area. Party selected will be
given restricted territory
which will net at least $600
additional monthly income.
Less than $500 investment
necessary. For full informa-
tion write Box 135, Lincoln,
Nebraska. W3c

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Two bedroom

house In Anita. Elwin Kar-
as A 7-8 P

FOR RENT: New 18-Inch
Lorenz Portable Grinder-
Mixer. Wiota Grain Co. Ph.
7834438 W 8-9-10-C

SERVICES
Cal's TV Shop—Repairs all

makes of televisions and
radios. Phone office 7, home
235. Cal Blue. tfc

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel-
ect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A tfc.

NO PENALTY for payment
in advance if you have a
Land Bank loan on your
farm. Check the many other
advantages of a Land Bank
loan. See V. L. Christensen,
Manager F e d e r a l Land
Bank Association, H a r l a n ,
Iowa, Iowa, phone 755-1351.

A3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,lU2,13c

Custom Livestock
Spraying

with heated water
BOB GREENLEE

Anita, Iowa

14 LOTS AVAILABLE IN HILLTOP

A

ANITA'S
HILL TOP

DDITION

The Anita Development Corp. hits the spotlight this week.
This Corporation, like any other business corporation is a thriving Anita

business.

Special attention is being devoted to this particular group this week. The
reason for this is the upcoming annual stockholders meeting set for Tuesday
night of next week at the Redwood in Anita.

« ,M- dev«'°Pm?nts in Anita in the past few years can be credited to this
organization either directly or indirectly. It is the desire of its share holders and
boosters to keep the corporation thriving and thus keep Anita on the Move andp g entire area maklng lt a better and more

3)4 a B o w a s a f a ™ f i A has b,Uyers for 13 of lts -

in theZta^am8"16-18 U"derway now to ralse fund* «« additional developing

Anita StateBank
A N I T A , I O W A

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

AMA COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

Clerk's Office
Anita, Iowa 2-0-67

The Anita Town Council met
in special session with the fol-
lowing members present: May-
or pro-tern Gay Karstens, At-
torney Edward Cole and Coun-
cil: M. R. Scott, loma Neigh-
bors, Merritt Spry, Allen
Christensen and Sidney Lar-
sen.

The minutes of previous
meeting was approved.

The following bills were al-
lowed and warrants to be
drawn on treasurer" for same.
General—
West la. Telephone Co.:

toll 8.00
la. P r i n t i n g Board:

Code of Iowa 50.37
Cass Co. Abstract Co.:

Inc.: Recording 45.50
Anita Publishing Co.:

printing 79.1
Town & Co. Ins.: Work-

men's compensation. 30.11
Gerald Budd: salary .. 20.00
Blanche Possehl: rent- 35.00
Gay Karstens: salary __ 20.00
Edward Cole: salary .. 50.0(
Wanda Brown: salary _ 155.25
Trustee IEA Industrial

Ins.: m e d i c a l (em-
ployees _ 18.30

Walker & Cole, Attys.:
legal services 35.00

F. E. Davenport & Co.:
filing cabinet lock _ 48.20

Street-
Donald Heckman: snow

removal _ 10.87
G. A. Finley, Inc.: con-

crete sand 25.68
Dement Imp). Co.: clev-

is and oil 7.85
la. State Industries:

signs _ 27.40
Anita Oil Co.: gas — 52.17
Brown Machine Repair:

repair _ 9.50
Hellman's Machine: snow

scoop repairs 8.00
Christensens "68": re- •

pair on Ford truck . 28.50
Gambles: plugs and

light bulbs 4.01

FOR SALE
SPINET PIANO, Used, like

new. Can be seen in this
vicinity. Cash or terms to
responsible party. For in
formation write. Credit Mgr.
Acme Piano Company, 521
Euclid Avenue, Des Moines
50313. A8p

CARDS OF
THANKS
Thank You from Vietnam
I wish to thank relatives and

friends who remembered me
at Christmas with cards and
Christmas packages. It is so
nice to hear from "Home
Folks."

I would like to answer each
one who wrote me but receiv-
ing so many and time is a
premium. Thanks again for
your thoughfulness.

Sp. 4 Richard L. Watson
US 55792962

DBtry. 1st. Bn. 44th Arty.
APO San Francisco, Calif.

96308 A8p

I wish to thank friends and
relatives and the members of
the Sunshine Club, who re
membered me with the many
birthday cards and gifts on
'my birthday.

Mrs. Nellie Spry A8p

We wish to thank all our
friends who remembered us
so kindly at the time of Ber
ward's brother's death.

Lib & Bernard Houchin
A S P

BROWN ELECTRIC
• Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
• New or Old Construc-

tion
FREE ESTIMATES
No Trip Charge
Duane E. Brown

Phone Collect Day or Night
Atlantic — 243-5365

A tfc

Whan you need electrical
wiring, additional outlet*,
•witchei, yard light*, 4
fixture*. Call —

Carl W. Johnson
ErthMtes GUdly FnraUhe*

Phona Rad 109, Anita

la. S t a t e Industries:
chain 88.72

Donald Heckman: labor 21.27
Public Safety-
Peoples Natural Gas Co.

gas for fire hall 97.35
Unity Welding & Sup-

ply: demurrage - — 19.60
Anita Oil Co.: gas

(fire) 18.79
Anita Oil Co.: filter and

gas 49.63
Merlyn Haszard: police

car care (wash) 23.20
Cleo & Harold Motors:

repair on Cadillac — 7.14
Christensens "66": oil

(fire) 4.43
Gambles: p a d l o c k s

(fire) 1.68
Arlo Christensen: sal-

ary _ 144.64
Merlyn Haszard: salary

New Years (police). 15.73
Robert Miller: cleaners

fire) 1.50
Anita Publishing: 800

No. 2 tags (fire) .. 2.00
Dennis Strauss: police

duty 28.72
Arlo Christensen: sal-

ary 161.63
Sanitation—
Christensens "66": trac-

tor repair 3.00
James Nelson: salary _ 92.10
Road Use Tax—

Cecil Duskin: salary __ 310.82
There being a vacancy in

the office of Mayor, nomina-
tions were in order, A motion
by loma Neighbors and sec-
onded by Sidney Larsen for
nomination of Mayor pro tern
Gay Karstens to complete the
unexpired term for Mayor.
Ayes: M. R. Scott, loma Neigh-
bors, Sidney Larsen, and Al-
len Christensen. Nays: None.
The Clerk then cast the un-
animous vote for Gay Kar-
stens as Mayor for the Town
of Anita for the ensuing year
and to prepare oath of office,
for Mayor Karstens.

There being a vacancy in
the office of the Council for

ing. Merritt Spry received the
majority of votes. Merritt
Spry received oath of office
from Gay Karstens, Mayor.

No further business at this
time, a motion by loma Neigh-
bors and seconded by M. R.
Scott to adjourn the meeting.
Motion carried.

WANDA BROWN
Town Clerk

Don'' Gamble With
Defective Wiring

Cooperative Supper
Fete* Weekend Guests

Miss Jolene Wedemeyer and
Richard Ulmcn of Minneapo.
lis, Minn., spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Harry Wedemeyer, and her
brother Robert and family

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wede.
j meyer, Tammie and Bobbie en-
tertained relatives at a coop.
erative supper Saturday eve-

! ning, Feb. 18, in honor of Miss
I Wedemeyer and Mr. Ulmcn

Attending the supper were
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wissler
Jeffery and Jimmy of Des
Moines, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Lindblom, Terry and Hodney
of Mapleton, Mr. and Mrs. El-
be Gehrtz and Rozann, 'also
Loretta and Bertha Wedemey.
er, all of Adair, Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Lindblom and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer.
PAST MATRONS MEET

Mrs. Marvin Scholl and Mrs
Dewey Robinson were hostess-
es to the Past Matrons club
Monday afternoon at the
Scholl home. Thirteen mem-
bers were present.

The afternoon was spent
socially. Mrs. Fred Scholl re-
ceived the tray prize.

Mrs. Harlan Gittins will be
the March hostess.

ID-WINKR
Folgers Drip or Regular 2-lb. Can

COFFEE S1.39
Waxtex 100 ft. Roll

WAX PAPER
Shurfine Crushed

PINEAPPLE
Texas Fresh - Solid

CABBAGE
Shurfine Frozen Whole Kernel

CORN
Duncan Nines Buttermilk

PANCAKE MIX
Sunbeam

FRESH TEA BISCUITS
Kara White or Daifc

Per Roll

21 <
8-ox. Cans

2-31*

LB.
I'/a Ib. Pkg. 3 FOR

$1. II
3-lb. Box

Package of T6

SYRUP
Shurfine Cook with Wiener*

SAUERKRAUT
Rath't Black Hawk All Meat

Franks
Fresh Ground

Pin* Bottle

31c
303 Cant

3 - 39*
1-lb. Pkg.

4V
HAM LOAF 69

Young Tender Beef Liver
Pure Lean

GROUND BEEF
U.S. Choice Heel of Round

BEEF ROASTS
Boneteta Rolled

RUMP ROASTS

LB.

2-LBS. $1.09

69< LB,

99< LB.

Lantz & Jensen
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News From The
Wiota Community

RITES HELD
FOR DEAN
ARMSTRONG
Funeral services were held

Saturday afternoon at the
Roland Funeral Home in At-
lantic for Charles Dean Arm-
strong, 70, who passed away
after a lingering illness.

The Rev. Carroll Robinson
officiated at the services and
organ selections by Mrs. La-
Mar Gardner were "How
Great Thou Art" and "Be Still
My Soul." Mrs. Mervin Tay-
lor, Mrs. Anna Ward and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Stuetelberg
were in charge of the flowers.

Casket bearers were Mervin
Taylor, Kenneth Daniels, Mah-
landt Baier, Randall Baier,
Merle Derry and Wayne Jew-
«tt. Obedience lodge 380 of
-Anita was .in charge of the
.graveside Masonic service at
Evergreen cemetery in Anita,
•with Lloyd Harris giving the
Masonic ritual.

Those coming from a dis-
tance to attend rites for Dean
Armstrong were M/Sgt. Ro-
bert Armstrong of South San
Francisco, Calif., Mrs. Ray
Gissible of Modesto, Calif.,

Mrs. Zellmer Writes
For Farm Journal

Mrs. Jim Zellmer, who has
been a member of the Family
Test Group of the Farm Jour-
nal magazine, has completed

test on a Micro 2 quart

Joseph Armstrong of Fern-
dale, Wash., Mrs- Steve Born-
Ijoldt of Modesto, Calif., Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Derry of Vil-
lisca, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Brill-
hart of Lake City, Mrs. Gen-
eva Lovell and Bernice, and
Max Lovell of Indianola, and
AIT OH*' *Wl»*i 'G'MA.l T > _ 1 _ _ _ o *

Lyman.

sauce pan. In the. April issue
of the magazine Mrs. Zellmer
will describe "My D r e a m
Tractor."

Young Couples Club
Plays Newh/wed Game

The Young Couples Club of
the Wiota First Lutheran
church held their monthly
meeting at the church Sun-
day evening, with 14 couples
in attendance

The Rev. Herbert Schmidt
led the topic "Reviewing our
Marriage Vows." Entertain-
ment consisted of playing the
TV "Newlywed Game." All
couples participated.
. The next meeting will be a
bowling party to be held Mar.
19, All members are to meet
at 7 p. m. at the Shangra-La
Lanes in Atlantic.

Franklin Farmerettes
Have Monthly Meetings

The Franklin Farmerettes
held their monthly meeting
Feb. 4 at the home of Linda
Westphal.

Roll call was answered with
"My Favorite Color" by 17
members. Illustrated talks
were given by the following:
"Line" by Linda Frisbie,
'Form" by Becky Jo Christen-

and Mr* BYoH n;7; —;<sen. "Texture" Helen Baylor,and Mrs. Fred Baier of,and "Space" by Mary

FOR SALE OR RENT:
Available Mar. 1, 3 bed-
room house, with garage.
Located across street from
high school, modern, ex-
cept heat

Paul Kelly,
Phone Blk. 400

CHURCH
NOTICES

WIOTA METHODIST
. Rev. Carroll Robinson
Morning worsjiip, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a m .
, Woman's Society 2nd and
4th Wednesday, 2 p. m.

Official Board 3rd Wednes-
.^ay, 8 p. m. ?

Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
Wednesday .7:30 p.m.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass 8:30 a. m.

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
H. W. Schmidt, Pastor

Sat. Feb. 26 — confirmation
. classes 9 a.m.
Sun. Feb. 27 — Sunday school

: 9 a.m.; Divine workship 10
a.m.

Mon. Feb. 27 — Walther
.. League planning Group I

7:30 p.m.

en.
Judy Frisbie and Janet Pol-

lock, junior leaders, gave a
talk on "Auto Care." The 4-H
pledge was led by Helen Bay-
lor and the pledge of allegi-
ence was led by Linda West-
phal. The next meeting will
be held Mar. 4 at the home of
Debbie Weber.

The January meeting of the
Franklin Farmerettes was held
at the home of Helen and
Glenora Baylor. The meeting
was a mother arfcf daughter
tea, at which time the pro-
gram for the coining year wag
explained. Becky Brown was
co-hostess.

Brayton, Des Moines,
Atlantic Visitors

Sunday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor and
family were Mr. and Mrs.
Lonnie Littlefield and family
of Brayton, Mrs. Bill Wen-
gert, and Mr. and Mrs Don
Wheatley of Des Moines.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor
and girls were Sunday dinner
;uests at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer Jensen of Anita.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Han-

sen and family were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Hansen of Atlantic.
Mrs. Otto Hansen of Atlantic
vas a dinner guest also.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor
and girls were Friday evening
callers at the home of Mr. anc
Mrs. Paul Barber of Anita

WIOTA
COUNCIL

PROCEEDINGS
The Wiota town council met

in regular session on Feb. 6,
1967. Mayor McDermott called
the meeting to order. Mem-
bers present were Brown,
Steffens, T a y l o r . Absent:
Ihnken. The minutes were
read and approved.

A motion was made by
Srown, and seconded by Tay-
or, to allow the bills as read.

Voting yea, Steffens
Utilities Fund

Iowa Electric Light: pow-
er 41.42

Ona McDermott: water
collect _ 9.57

Fred McDermott: May-
or's salary 25.00

Anita Publishing: print-
ing _ 70.03

Street Fund
Russel Hansen: patrol

cab 287.39
Albert Steffens: mile-

age . 2.00
Hoegh Oil Co.: tire

mount _ ._ 5.00
Mike R i c h t e r : push

snow 30.00
Lawrence Kloppenburg:

sand salt 4.00
Arlan B. Jones: labor.. 5.37

Pub. Safely Fund
Albert Steffens: service 5.00
Taylor Oil Co.: fuel oil 41.05

Gen. Gov. Fund
Matt Parrott & Sons:

supplies . 5.05
Brinks Flower Shop:

flowers _ 10.20
A motion was made by Stef-

fens and seconded by Brown
to appoint Lloyd Reed as
councilman to replace John
Fooken, who passed away.
Voting yea, Taylor. Lloyd Reed
took the oath of office.

A motion was made by
Brown ana; seconded by Taylor
to adjourn, all members vot-
ing yes. ' -

/S/L.H. WILLIAMSON
Town clerk

WIOTA REMEMBERS
ONLY A VEAR AGO—
Feb. 17, 1966

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morgan
were to observe their 50th
wedding anniversary with open
house at the Wiota Methodist
church, Sunday, Feb. 20.
...Otis Huddleson was surpris-

,ed. on his birthday, when the
ArJie .Huddleson family of
Adair and the Bill Huddlesons

. of Atlantic came to spend the
^•evening; i%l!|jfe*|r-'>-. -apv, «- . . .

George Devereaux; has pur-
chased the. Vince Nolte pro-
perty.

Leroy Campen is attending
school at University of Iowa.

Thursday Kensington club
to have card party on Feb. 20
at the Benton Community
Center.

Hubert Brown was appiint-
ed to fill the vacancy seat on
the town council caused by
the resignation of Howard
Reed, who moved to Council
Bluffs.

5 YEARS AGO—
Feb. 1, 1962

The Franklin township home-
makers were to hold their re-
organization meeting at the
Herman Behrends home.

Clifford Wright and Noval-
ene Reed of Elliott were to
•wed Apr. 28.

There was no school Friday
at Wiota because of the rain

during the night making the
highway a glare of ice on Fri-
day morning.

Maurice Wilson is b a c k
home again after spending 18
months in Liberia on construc-
tion work.

Mr. and Mrs, Earnest Behr-
rends noted their 25th wed-
ding anniversary. They were
surprised by friends at the
Marvin Hockenberry home.
Cards furnished the entertain-
ment'"and lunch'was served.
The honored couple were pre-
sented a gift.

10 YEARS AGO—
Feb, 7, 1957

Duane HaTHs and family if
Lincoln, Nebr., arrived at the
Ernest Harris home. They are
moving to Omaha, where Du-
ane will enter Creighton Uni-
versity to continue his medi-
cal schooling. The Harris chil-
dren will stay with their
grandparents the Harris' and
the Steffens while their par-
ents locate a house and get
settled in Omaha.

Mervin Christensen received
his discharge from the army
at Rapid City, S. D., after ser-
ving four years, 13 months of
which were Korea.

The Betty Crocker Homb-
maker of Tomorrow in Wiota
Consolidated school is Ramona
Neleiu.

Neighborhood Club Ha»
Vakntjne'i Day Supper

Neighborhood Circle Club
entertained their husbands at
a Valentine's supper at the
Pines in Atlantic Tuesday
Feb. 14. ••"

Mrs. Jim Mailander, Mrs.
Phil Cullen. Mrs. George Beh-
rends, and Mrs. Dean Bills,
were in;charge of the enter-
tainment, which consisted of
games arid contests following
the supper. All of the ten
members and their husbands
were present.

The next meeting will be
held Mar. 1 at the home of
Mrs. Harold Henderson.

Guests Prom
Washington, D. C.

Mrs. E. E. Kluever and two
daughters of Washington, D
C., visited with Mr. and Mrs.
James Zellmer and family.
Mrs. Kluever and Mrs. Zell-
mer are sisters.

Homemakers Lesson
On Quilts Friday

Homemakers will meet Fri-
day afternoon, Feb. 24, at the
Wiota school house at 1:30 p
m. The lesson will be on
quilts. Bring n inch square
plain bloc!: and 2'/2 square
printed block for practice.

Mrs. Stella Quimby,
75, Dies In Illinois
„ Word was received here
Wednesday, Feb. 15, of the
death of Mrs. Stella. Quimby.
75, of Calumet City, 111. Mrs*
Quimby is ;an aunt of Mrs
Russell Hansen.

Mrs. Quimby was the form-
er Stella Oathoudt, the dau-
ghter of Lydia Kimbal and
Robert Oathoudt, and was
born and raised in the area.
She had been hospitalized
since last fall following a
stroke. She is survived by one'
son, Donald of Calumet City,
111., two sisters, Mrs. Otto
Hansen of Atlantic, and Mrs.
Raymond, Graham of Anaheim,-
California, and one brother,
Ralph O a t h o u d t of Denver,
Colo., and several neices and'
nephews.

She was preceded In death
by two brothers, Floyd of
Walnut and Roy of El Cajon,
Calif. Burial was in Calumet
City.

WANT ADS PAY ! ! !

Chimney At Coomes
Farm Burns Out

The Wiota Firemen answer-
er a call Friday night around
six o'clock on the farm own-
er by Dean Coomes. The
chimney on the house burn-
ed out, causing no apparent
damage. The house is occupi-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Kwiatk-
woski.

New Garden Club
Silverware Displayed

Wiota Garden Club held
their monthly meeting at the
Wiota school house Mondny
afternoon, with 15 members
attending. Mrs. Carl Keiler
was hostess.

Miss Emma Wohlenhaup
gave a talk on Abraham Lii
C')ln. Mrs. Ralph 1130:0:'
p.-ogram chairman, gavj
talk on George Washinsto
for Mrs. Ray Morgan, wh
was unable to attend. Mr
John Lamberty gave a talk o
iris.

The new silverware pui
chased by the Garden Clu
for use of its' members wa
on display. The next meetin
will be held at the Wiot
school house Mar. 15.
DEN 6, CUB SCOUTS

Den 6 met at the home o
their den mother after schoo
Monday evening. The tjroui
made place cards'intfiiut cup
for the annual Bine and Gold
banquet, which was held Tues
day evening, Feb: 21. Terry
Bernhardt furnished the
treats.
Discontinue Telephone
Toll Line Between
Wiota and Anita

When the town of Wiota
went to dial telephone last
Friday morning, the toll line
which has served between An
ita and Wiota for many years
was discontinued at 9 a. m
that morning. ' • > ' '

This line was a 'direct line
for long distance calls from
Anita- to Wiota," which-now
will be Dandled through At
lantlc. ?i * •.

Toll calls from:;-Wiota to
Atlantic are now ̂ dlc'd -on
a '*««» basis,' with' a fl tier
month service cfljtrge to all
Wiota phone patrons for this
service, -

This Jlne has served many
emergency purpose^ w h e n
long distance lines'Were down
due to storms. The Anita op-
erators could place a call to
Wiota and they in turn could
get through to Atlantic for
long distance calrS *' •
,, We& Iowa Telephone • Co
is. in the process of1'making
ready for dial for Anita. The
building has .been erected on
a lot north of the Phillips 66
station and telephone linemen
are also working on country
lines preparing for the switch
to dial in the future.

Ask Volunteers At AHS
Lunch Room Sat. Morning

Supt. Clyde B. Newell is in
need of volunteer manpower
at the Anita High school Sat-
urday morning about 8 a. m
The work to be done is in the
lunch room, where some par-
titions are to be removed and
carrjed out. ,

Volunteer help will be great-
ly appreciated by Mr. Newell,
who will supervise the work.

FOR SALE
Monogram 65,000 BTU

gas heater, like. new. Auto-
matic controls and fan.
Also General Electric re-
frigerator and freezer com-
bination, good size.

Community Calendar
Sat. Feb. 25 — Gay" Gran
4-H bake sale at Weed's

Anita Saddle club dance
Legion hall

Mon. Feb. 27 — Anita Horn
and Garden Club, St. Mary'
parish hall. Exchange stu
dent guest speaker. Garde
club meeting at 1:30, pro
gram at 2 p.m. sharp.

Upcoming Events
Frl. Mar. 3 — Bloodmobile

St Mary's parish hall 11 a
m.-3 p.m

Sat. Mar. 11 — Cub Scou
rumage sale

LEGAL NOTICE
IN THE DISTRICT
COURT OF THh
STATE OF IOWA
IN AND FOR CASS
COUNTY

IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE
OF FRED SCHOLL,
DECEASED.

Probate No. 8782
Notice Of Probate Of Will,

Of Appointment Of Executor
And Notice To Creditors

TO ALL PERSONS INTER
ESTED IN THE ESTATE
OF FRED SCHOLL, DE-

' CEASED:
You are hereby notified that

on the 21st day of February
1967, the last will and testa^
ment of Fred Scholl, deceased,
bearing date of the 13th day
of October, 1966, was admitted
to probate in the above named
court and that Leo Scholl and
Lyle Scholl were appointed
executors of said estate.

Notice is further given that
any action . to set aside said
will must, be brought in the
district court of said county
within one year from the date
of the second publication of
this notice, or thereafter be
forever barred.

Notice is further/given that
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors hav-
ing claims against said estate
shall file them with the clerk
of the above named district
court, as provided by law, duly
authenticated, for allowance;
and unless so filed within six
months from the second publi-
cation of this notice (unless
otherwise allowed or paid)
such claim shall thereafter be
forever barred.

Dated this 21st day of Febr-
uary, 1967, • -

LEO SCHOLL
LYLE SCHOLL
Executors of said Estate
Rural Route,
Anita, Iowa 50020

WALKER 4 COLE,
Attorneys for said Executors
Anita State Bank Building,
Anita, Iowa 50020

Date of second publication
2nd day of March, 1967.

A8,9c

WESTERN COMEDY IS
SHOW THIS WEEKEND
Additional Surgery
For Rev. Tush

Rev. Gale C. Tush, who tin
derwent surgery for remove
of a cataract from his righ
eye last week at Bethany Hos-
pital in" Kansas City, Kans.
underwent surgery for the re
moval of a cataract from hi.
left eye on Monday morning
He is getting along very nice
iy.

Mrs, Tush is also in Kansas
City and is staying at the
lome of their sons. Just how
ong Rev. Tush will be away
'rom his pastoral duties at the

Community Bible church is
not known.
Set Utilities Letting
For Tuesday Morning

A contract is scheduled to
>e let for the building expan-
Ion of the Anita Municipal
Itilities on Tuesday morning,
I'eb. 28, at 10 a. m., according
o Hershel McCaskey, superln-
endent of the Utilities.

John Shultz'*
Vacation In South

Mr. and Mrs. John Shultz
eturned home last Thursday
rom a trip to the southern
tales. The Shultz' left Sun-
ay, Feb. 5, and went through
lie Missouri and Arkansas
zarks, then to Louisiana, and

Brownsville, Tex., where they
pent a few days.
They took several trips to

>ld Mexico and while in Lou-
siana they visited the Gulf
everal times. Enroute home
hey came by way of Okla-
oma and Kansas.
They reported a very nice

rip and at Brownsville they
ad shirt sleeve weather.
Harry Sanny of Atlantic has

wen taking Harold (Bus)
a|ers' place at the Liquor
ore while he was hospital-
ed.. Mrs, John Shultz is the
xtra i5art time clerk. She
ent back to her duties on
onday, after being off vaca-
on.

Christensens' Spend
Weekend At Spencer

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Christen-
n and Mr. and Mrs. Gary
hristensen spent the week-
nd With Mr. and,Mrs.,Marviji

. Nelsen and Mr. and Mrs. Le-
land Nelsen at Spencer.

A Sunday dinner was held
at the Marvin Nelsen home.

iMr. and Mrs. Gene Walling
of Spencer were also guests.

Mrs. Hans Christensen is a
sister of Marvin Nelsen and
Mrs. Walling, and Mrs. Marvin
Nelsen, nee Lillie Christensen,
is a sister of Hans. They are
all former Anita residents.

CLASSIFIED
ADS

FOR SALE: Young man's suit,
good condition. Coat size 29.
Brown 'and tan reversable
jacket size 42. Men's sweat-
ers :size 42. Anyone interest-
ed ,-contact fiy-s. Wilbur Mat-
thews, Anita. 8Ap

FOR SALE: Frigidaire elec-
tric stove, 1966 model. Also
fuse box and plug-Jn. Den-
n|s Strauss, phone 78 Thurs-
day or contact Arlo Chris-
tensen. Agc

WANTED: Full time waitress,
with some experience. Con-
tact, Carol Phillips, White
Front Cafe.

Anifla Scouts Attend
'Freeze Out' Camp

Twelve Anita Boy Scouts ot
roop 61 and Scoutmaster, Bob
liller, .attended a "Freeze
)ut" at Camp Wakonda near

Uriswold' Saturday and Sun-
lay. The group left here a-
K>ut 9 a. m. Saturday morn-
ng.

The Anita Boy Scouts were
mong.the 127 boys and lead-
rs who registered at 10 a.m.
aturday morning and set up
amp. This was the largest
roup of campers at a "freeze
ut." In 1966 only 50 Scouts
nd leaders attended.
Classes for the boys were

eld Saturday, afternoon at
:30 on the use of the com-
ass, ax, and flint and steel,
he boys gathered for a coun-
1 campfire Saturday evening
t 7:30. They also had their
wn troop campfires.
Sunday morning church ser-

ices were provided for both
atholic and Protestants.
The; boys cooked their own

upper Saturday night and
reakfast Sunday morning. A
ack lunch was brought from
ome for,their Saturday
lealr'-^-flSf^'•' :.--*;• w-:>
Ed Brownsberger jr.f Helped

to provide transportation and
a tent for the boys. The troop
used three tents of their own.

The 12 boys who attended
the "freeze out" were David
Aupperle, David Christensen,

Kinzie, Danny. 'Larse'n, Jini
Stanley, Dennis Wahlert, By-
ron Littleton, Bobi Miller
Gene Suplee, Rick Suplee, arid
Tim Ruggles. • ,'w

Area towns represented in-
eluded Adair, Anita, Audubon,
Exira, Atlantic, Lewis, Mas-
sena, Cumberland and Elk
Horn.

Cub Scout Rummage
Sale and' Goodwill
Bag Pickup Mar. 11

The Anita Cub Scouts will
hold a rummage sale on Sat-
urday, Mar. 11. •

Moslem Student Speaks
At Anita Meth. Church

Mr. Ibrahim Alsagaby, a stu
dent from Simpson College
presented the sermon aboui
the Moslem faith at the Anita
Methoaist church on . Sunday
morning, Feb. 19.

Arrangements for Mr. Alsag.
aby's visit were made by the
Christian Social Concerns com-
mittee in keeping with ex-
changing of ideas for Race
Relations Sunday.

Race Relations offerings
funds are used for scholar-
ships, laboratories, reading
centers, books' and library
equipment, program develop,
ment, and to make faculty sal-
aries competitive.

«TT,he^,u..ni£.r high cnoir sang
'The Old Rugged Cross," ac-

companied by Virginia Steele
at the piano. The organist and
Pianist during the8 worship
service were Debbie Eddy and
Mrs. Gene Hackwell.

^The .movie at the Anl l
Theatre this Saturday ^
Sundaris the swinging
romp that fractures the fa?
tier, "Texas Across the Kb
er," starring Dean
Alain Delon, Joey I
Rosemary Forsyte.

"Texas Across the River" i,
an uninhibited comedy StJ
that is more Tom .loneTh
spirit than Buck Jones J
a full quotient of horses an!
horseplay. "'

Although "Texas Acr0s, th.
River" is aimed as a swft
M**'n the buckskin at ail u,e
beloved cliches of the clasl
American Western, it js „',
stocked with gunfire, beaut
ful womeij, Indians, Unltai
States Cayalfr. Texas 2.
horn bull*,"swift horses to
make a slam-bang, action
packed 'horse opera,' as wes.
tern pictures were affection-
ately dubbed early in screen
history.

Bring an extra handker.
chief with you because vou
will be laughing until you
cry at some of the antics that
goes on with Dean Martin
Joey Bishop and cast.

Show time is 7:30 each
night.

DEN 2, CUB SCOUTS
Den 2 cub scouts met Mon-

day with their den mother
Mrs. Cortez Stanley, with
sight boys present. Jim Stan-
ley, den chief, was also pres-
ent.

After the pledge the boys
worked on their skit to be
>resented at the Blue and

Gold banquet Tuesday eve-
ning. They also worked on
nut cups, after which they
played "find the bean," which
was won by Alan Stanley.

Mrs. Stanley provided treats
for the boys.

ALAN STANLEY IS
BIRTHDAY HONOREE

Alan Stanley was honored
Friday for his 8th birthday
with a party after school at
the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Cortez Stanley.
Twelve of his little friends
were present.

The time was spent with
games and several prizes were
awarded.

Refreshments of a Bat-Man
birthday cake and ice cream
wm-o-servert-by Mrs. Stanley.
Alan received many nice gifts.

nf^ u !?, year the Scouts
of Anita will be helping with
he placing of Goodwill bigs

in residential areas.
h bagS marM Goodwill

Anita homes
. W a r . , ,4,r and*

upjagain the follow^
Saturday ,Mar. 11 it Ts

,°Ut that donato" ol. clean clothing, shoes,
t i 1 ^ l°oked ove'. «ntby the Cub Scouts and they

will then use these items' "or
their rummage sale. All item's
that cannot, be sold on

When you place

--. ..v...Uvuuii, oe sure to
Place bags where they can
be seen and placed so bovs
who will be picking up Jo
not pick up items not' In-
tended for donation to God-

» i°ver first
and placed on sale

your donations.

Flathers-Duff
Engagement Told

Mrs. Rosemary Flathcrs of
Massena announces file en-
gagement of her daughter,
Angela Jean, to Gary Duff,
son of Sir. and Mrs. Arthur
Duff of Anita.

The wedding date will not
s set until after graduation.

Miss Flathers is a senior at '
C&M and her fiance is a
graduate of the Anita High
school with the class of 1968.

Formejt Anitam Has
Part In Developing
CARAVS Of India

A dream came true this
9» |̂l̂ ^v. JOj»a^MethQdJsts,

the accomplishment.
On Feb. 16 the1 new Com-

munications Centre, of the
Christian Associatl«m" for Ha- '
dio and Audio Visual Service |

(CARAVS pf India) was op-!
ened at Jabajpur,, , ' . . , .

CARAVS represent? an in-
er denominational, effort in
he fields- of-,radio, drama,
>hotographyt. ...films, posters ]
ind other .graphic arts. Train-
ng courses and the publics-
ion. of Audio Visual News are

part of the services offered.
Dr. and Mrs. mmu E. Me-

Eldowtiey; native T3Jw|ns, have
helped direct work of«ne new
QARAVS Ceritref V

Dr. ifcKIdow.ney In a former
Anita, the son of H^/B. W.
Downey,. whoJ|dfrS
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lair Co. Line News
[to. Manley Young

and Mrs. Earl Lanlz
. evening supper
Mr. and Mrs. Le-

ylor.

and Mrs. Larry Nls-
were Saturday
with Mr. and

Stcele and Doug-

Kir, and Mrs. Manley
. and family were Sun-
linner guests with Mr.
[is Richard Schmidt and
i of Oakland.

frank Pfundheller was a
tf dinner guest with his
|tcr, Mr. and Mrs. Leland

Birthdays
[Celebrated
' a n d ' M r s . Cecil Taylor
ained at dinner on Sun-

honor of the birthdays
Underwood, whose

_„. was on the 14th, and
[Taylor, whose birthday
lunday.

;e present to share the
,on were Mr. and Mrs.

Ehle and family, Mr.
; Kay Underwood and
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert

.and Kent and Mr. and
iDick Underwood for din-

iy all remained for sup-
ixccpt Mr. and Mrs. Un-
,od, and Mrs. Carl Claus-
and George also joined

r. and Mrs. Ernest Cline
Friday evening supper

s of Mr. and Mrs. Veryl
ams of Adair. Mr. and
Manley Young and fam-
ere also evening visitors,

and Mrs. Wilbur Heck-
jr., Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

II and Mrs. Earl Soper
dinner on Sunday and

d their uncle and broth
«e Bills, at his homo near

tla., to help him cele-
iis birthday, which was
iy. His sister, Mrs. So-
ld also baked and de-

a birthday cal:c for
asion.

.Irs. Donald Jorcensen
Mrs. Leland Taylor were
•sday afternoon coffee
Is with Miss Ermine
m.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wheat-

were Tuesday evening vis-
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

tols and Royce Nichols,
ley and Connie.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pe
of Atlantic were Friday

ling visitors with Mr. and
W. H. Neighbors and

dy Dean Neighbors.

:e Mr*. Hayter
Omaha Hospital
rs. Irene Williams of Den-
Colo., was a Tuesday eve-
! visitor with her sister,
and Mrs. Merrit Steele.

n Wednesday, they trans-
ed their mother, Mrs. A;-

Hayter, from the Cass
nty Hospital to Omaha.
Hayter and Mrs. Williams
ed there with her until
day.
i Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Steele

out to visit them and
light her father home. Mrs.
Hams left by bus for her
ie in Denver. They found
• Hayter to be feeling
ie better on Sunday.

Mrs. Ralph Nichols and
Nichols, Rodney and

mie, were Sunday evening
tors with Mr. and Mrs.
on Klemish and son.

[IT W, H. NEIGHBORS
"• and Mis. Ralph McCuth-

of Iowa City and their
Wer, Mrs. Richard Lester

Van Nuys, Calif, were Sat-
ay overnight and Sunday
'tors with Mr. and Mrs. W.
Neighbors. They left on
lav afternoon. Mr. and
'•Leland Morgan and Mr.
I Mrs. Wilbur Marxen were

^ sunday dinner and sun-
' guests.

•Mss Debbie Underwood
from Wednesday until
ay afternoon with Mr.II Mrs. Cecil Taylor.

3JE ESHELMANS
• ANNIVERSARY

. and Mrs. Donald Lents
"Mr and Mrs. Gene Eshel-

enjoyed dinner at the
'"""" on Tuesday eve-

Anita Phone 2-R->0

SIOUX CITY CALLERS
Gene Eshelman was a busi-

ness caller in Sioux City on
Thursday night and Friday.

Fay Holladay was a
Thursday morning caller at
the Ralph Nichols home.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Lents and family were Sun-
day dinner guests with her
mother, Mrs. Erma Stephen-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Max Steph-
enson and family were after-
noon visitors.

ANITA COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

Clerks's Office
Anita, Iowa 2-14-87

ANITA
BOWLING

• Early Tuesday Mixed Dou-
bles, Feb. 14, Fletcher-Steph-
enson won 4 from Osen-Wahe;
Nichols-GarreU 3 from Jor-
gensen-Scholl; Nelson-Kobison
3 from Anderson-Uuskln; Ho-
bison-Harris 3 from Harris-
Kluever.

High games, Wicl Garrett
247, Harvey Fletcher 227, An-
ita Stephenson 188, Ann Mary
Nelson 179, Glendale Robison

'

occasion was in
who

re celebrating their wed-
"I anniversary.

"• V/- "• Neighbor
Monday dinner guest

The Anita Town Council met
inspecial session with the fol-
lowing members present: May-
or Gay Karstens, Attorney Ecl-
ward P. Cole and Council: M.
R. Scott, loma Neighbors, Mer-
ritt Spry, Allen' Christensen
and Sidney Larsen.

A motion by M. R. Scott and
seconded by loma Neighbors
to rent 14 acres of land to
Agnes Baiers on same terms
as last year. Ayes: Allen Chris-
tensen, loma Neighbors, Mer-
ritt Spry, M. R. Scott and Sid-
ney Larsen. Nays: None. Mo-
tion carried.

The Abstract to property
S'/Si of Lots 1 and 2, block 9,
Anita, Iowa has been com-
pleted .and filed in the office
of the Town Clerk.

Mayor Gay Karstens appoint-
ed M. R. Scott as Mayor pro
tern for the ensuing year, with
the approval of the town coun-
cil. Oath of office was admin-
istered by Mayor Karstens.

The following resolution was
introduced by Councilman Sid-
ney Larsen who moved for ad-
option. Councilman loma Neigh.
bors seconded the motion to ad-
opt. Upon roll call the following
vote was had; Ayes: Merritt
Spry, Sidney Larsen, loma
Neighbors, Allen Christensen
and M. R. Scott. Nays: None.
Mayor Karstens declared the
motion duly adopted as fol-
lows:

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE
TOWN COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF ANITA, IOWA,
THAT:

WHEREAS: T h e Official
Street Finance Report of the
Town of Anita, Iowa, for mu-
nicipal streets and parkings
for the year January 1, 1H66
to December 31st, 1986, has
been prepared by the Town
Clerk and approved by the
Council and;

WHEREAS, it is required
by the Iowa State Highway
Commission that on or before
the 10th day of March, 1967,
aid report must be approved

by the Town Council and filed
with the Iowa Highway Com-
mission in order to qualify to
receive the Road Use Tax
Funds.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED BY THE TOWN
:OUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF

ANITA, IOWA,
That the said Street Finance

Report of Municipal Streets
and Parkings of Anita, Cass
County, Iowa, be approved and
hat the Town Clerk be order-

ed and directed to certify
hree copies of said street fi-

nance report to the Highway
Commission as by law required.

Passed and approved this
14th day of Feburary, 1967.

GAY KARSTENS
Mayor

Attest:
WANDA BROWN
Town Clerk

No further business being
called to the Council's atten-
tion, a motion by loma Neigh-
bors and seconded by M. R
Scott to adjourn the meeting
Motion carried.

WAND A BROWN
Town Clerk

KJU Circle To Honor
Mrs. Glaus Wilson

KJU circle met Friday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs
Fauna 'Schwehke, with 1!
members present. Mrs. Bil
Pollock was co-hostess.

Mrs. Ida Pollock was the
lesson leader on the topic
"Mary's of the Bible." Mrs
Lou Livingston had the clos-
ing thought. Roll call wa
"how you met your husbam
and describe your wedding.

A coffee was planned tc
honor Mrs. Claus Wilson Fr
day afternoon, Feb. 24, at
p.m.. at the church. Mrs. Wil
son has' been a member of th
KJU Circle since it was or

173. High series, Garrett 634,
Fletcher 625, Cy Stephenson
543, Ding Osen 527, Hay Klu-
ever 518, Anita Stephenson
508, Lelah Harris 478.

Four .County League, Feb.
16, Gambles won 4 from Chap-
man-Morgan; Barnes Drug 3
from Western Supply; 'Ihe
Redwood 2 from Newell's Tav.
ern; Waddell Junktts 2 from
Frank's.

High games, Wilbur Mat-
thews 243, Cecil Duskin 236,
Edvald Jorgensen 231, Harvey
Fletcher 210, Cy Stephenson

)9, Ray Schellonberg 204.
igh series, Rex Hathman 557,
uskin 564, Fletcher 550, Bid

About Half of 35,000
Tickets Written By Patrol
Officers Last Year Were
Faulty Equipment Memo*

Iowa Highway Patrol Dis-
trict, No. 3. headquarters in
Atlantic, today released infor-
mation indicating activity dur-
ing 1966.

The 35 patrolmen in the
district apprehended a total
of 35,079 traffic violators. Of
this number 8,773 were issu-
ed traffic warning tickets,
10,377 were issued court ci-
tations, and the remainder
were issued faulty equipment
memorandums. It was inter-
esting to note that 4,663 mo-
torists in distress were as-
sisted during this same per-

Matthews and Jorgensen
iosted their high games with
ach having six consecutive
trikes, Duskin had 3 strikes,

spare, 3 strikes, then anoth-
r spare.

laine Bebensee Is
Honored at Shower

Mrs. Irlyn Johnson and Mrs.
Ella Walker were hostesses
t a bridal shower Thursday
vening, Feb. 16, for Miss

Elaine Bebensee at the home
f Mrs. Johnson.
Contests were won by Mrs.

oldie Wilson and Mrs. Floyd

with her
until Saturday af

ganized. The Wilsons are mov
ing from Anita to Counc
Bluffs in the near future t
make their home.

Refreshments were served
at the close of the afternoon.

iaszard 546, Matthews
lay Kluever 540.

544,

awzer.
The honoree was assisted

SEN, FLATT PRESENTS QUESTIONNAIRE

n opening her gifts by her
mother, Mrs. Harry Bebensee
md Mrs. John Tawzer.

Miss Bebensee will become
he bride of Lloyd Tawzer on
lunday, Feb. 26.

DON QUAM'S VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. Don Quam and

amily of Maxwell spent the
weekend at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Evona Stein-
metz.

WSCS Circles Meet
The WSCS circles of the An-
a Methodist church met on

Thursday afternoon.
Ruth Circle met at the home

f Mrs. Howard Gissibl with
0 members and two guests,
ilrs. Terry Hensen and Mrs.
arroll Robinson present. Mrs.
iernard Houchin and Mrs.
Lay Kluever were assisting
lostesses.

Roll call for the circles was
st Peter, chapter 1. The clr-
le lesson "The Christian and
he Buddhist (P.B.) was pre-
ented by Mrs. Houchin and
Urs. Kluever. Mrs. Fay Holla-
lay opened the meeting with
irayer and Mrs. Kluever clos-
d the lesson with prayer.
Each member gave a report

f they had visited shut-ins or
n a nursing home. A card

was signed for 'Mrs. Joe Vet-
er who is hospitalized.

Refreshments were served
>y the hostesses at the close
jf the afternoon.

Martha Circle met with Mrs.
Merrit Steele with eight mem-
>ers present. Mrs. Merle Ro-

bison was assisting hostess.
Mrs. Leta Brown presented

he meditation and circle les-
ion.

Esther Circle met with Mrs.
Lyle Scholl with 13 present,
rlrs. Wes Johnson and Mrs.

Edith Kline presented the cir-
cle lesson, assisted by Mrs.
Edith Beaver, Mrs. Lyle
Scholl, Mrs. Clarence Osen and
Mrs. Leslie Miner.

Priscilla Circle met Thurs-
day evening at Fellowship hall
with 12 members present. Mrs.

eorge Kopp and Mrs. Merritt
Spry were the lesson leaders,
using the circle lesson topic.

Gay Grant Girls Bake
Sale This Saturday

The regular meeting and
Valentine party of the Gay
Grant Gals 4-H club, was held
Thursday, Feb. 9, beginning at
8 p. m. The're were 27 mem-
bers, three leaders and four
guests present.

Roll call was "Name One
Decision You've Made Today."
We have a new member, Den-
ise Hutchins. A bake sale is
planned on Saturday, Feb. 25,
at Weed's. Daddy Date Night
was discussed.

Slides were shown on "Sher-
rie Solves a Decision." Kathy
Wahlert gave a talk on "Prob-
lem Solving Process." Regina
Burmcister gave a demonstra-
tion on "Finger Painting."
Corrine Harris gave the "Bea-
utiful Thought." Kathy Wah-
lert and Regina' Burmeister
served lunch.

Reporter, Regina Burmeister

iod.
A total amount of $46,621

was paid by the above viola-
tors in traffic court. In addi-
tion, 14,556'<! days in jail
sentenced on more serious
charges. There were 1,178 ac-
cidents covered by the Patrol'
men in this district, with
first aid being tendered as
necessary. 672 Police Demand
Orders (legal papers) were
served, and 103 drunk drivers
apprehended.

Safety speeches were given
and films were shown at var-
ious programs with approxi
mate total attendance of 8,-
900 persons. Safety talks were
given once a wee!: over the
local radio stations, and sur
rounding stations, with a few
TV talks. The officers in the
patrol district traveled 1,483,
855 miles while carrying ouf
thci:- duties.

There were 42 stolen can
recovered, with an estimated
value of $28,526.00. There
were 28 wanted persons ap
prehended, including persons
wanted for car theft, armed
robbery, etc.; 42 runaway chil-
dren were located. There were
32 hit and run cases solved
and numerous eye bank re-
lays were completed. 157
heads from animals that had
bitten a person relayed to
Ames for test. Also 69 blood
relays on an emergency bas-
is for people waiting for the
blood.

Radar was used throughout
the district, and 5,491 viola-
tors were apprehended for
excessive speed. Radar was
also used in the apprehension
of numerous speeding trucks
during both day and night.

Patrol' District No. 3 con-
sists of 9 counties in the
southwest corner of the state,
and is composed of Adair,
Adams, Cass, Fremont, Mills,
Montgomery, Page, Pottawat-
tamie, and Taylor counties. A
successful cooperative effort
was made during the past
year between the sheriffs of
these counties, local police,
and the Highway Safety Pa-
trol with regard to concen-
trated enforcement efforts in
all the counties in an effort
to decrease the traffic fatal-

rate in Iowa which show-
... a decrease in the district
over 1965 of four.

Highway Patrol airplane
was used in the district at
various times both for traffic
control, and in order to search
for missing or runaway per-
sons.

Patrolmen assisted at num-
erous fires, set up numerous
road block on robber and es-
cape cases, assisted with traf-
fic at several celebrations,
conducted school bus inspec-
tions, .escorted convoys, judg-
ed teen-age road-e-o's, and
assisted with other miscellan-
eous assignments and activity
to numerous to mention.

Christensen Attends
Co-op. Mgrs. Roundtable

Tommy Christensen, man,a
ger of the Farmers Co-opera
tive Elevator Co., Anita, spent
Wednesday, Feb. 22, in Des
Moines attending a Manager
Roundtable sponsored by the
Farmers Grain Dealers Asso-
ciation of Iowa.

Discussion at the Round
table centered on the ttrans-
portation problem many ele-
vators are presently experi-
encing. Also discussed was the
increased competition in the
marketing of the farmers'
grain and evaluation of the
services now being offered by
FGDA.

FGDA General Manager
Charles W. Hanson and five
other staff men attended the
one-day meeting, listening and
offering suggestions on how
some of these present day pro-

During the previous sessions
of the General Assembly, Sen-
ator Joe Flatt has prepared a
questionnaire on a selected
group of state issues to ascer-
tain the will of the people in
his senatorial district.

If you should care to par-
ticipate in this program, mark
the questionnaire according
to your wishes and mail to:
Joseph B. Flatt, State Sena-

tor, Twelfth District, State
House, Des Moines, Iowa 90319

The results of the question-
naire from this area and the
total results of .the three-
county district will be pub-
lished as soon as the results
can be tabulated.

The counties in the Twelfth
District are Madison* Adair
and Cass.

Yes No I

Mr, and Mrs. Tony Petersen
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Barbara Joyce,
to Barry Faga, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Faga.

Miss Taylor and Mr. B'aga
are 1966 and 1963 graduates
from Anita Community High
school. They are attending
Concordia Teachers College at
Seward, Nebr., where Miss
Taylor is a freshman and Mr.
Faga is a sophomore.

A June wedding is planned.

State Nursery Taking
Seedling Orders Now

Orders for nursery seed-
ings to be used for spring
reforestation, erosion control
and wildlife habitat planting
are now -being accepted by the
State Conservation Commis-
sion.

Trees available include sev-
eral species of pines, spruce
and red cedar. Several hard-
woods are now being offered
•or inter-planting in native
woodlands to improve the
composition of the trees be-
ing grown by Iowa landown-
ers.

Wildlife plants are avail-
able, as well as the popular
wildlife packets which feature
250 seedlings particularly ben-
eficial to Iowa wildlife.

Hardwood and conifer seed-
lings and wildlife shrub
plants will be shipped or can
be picked up from the Forest
Nursery at Ames, sometime
between the latter part of
March and early May. Land-
owners in a county can pick
up their trees in one lot to
insure fresh trees to plant. If
landowners do not wish to
pick up their trees at the
nursery, they will be shipped
at the purchaser's expense.

Ten Commission district
foresters, with offices atAdel,
Chariton, Marshalltown, An-
amosa, Fairfield, Muscatine,
LeMars, Charles City, Red
Oak and Elkader assist land-
owners in choosing species to
plant and with other timber
management problems. These
foresters also assist landown-
ers in signing up under the
county ASC program.

Trees for sale from the
State Forest Nursery are to
be used for forest land and
game area plantings. They
cannot be used for ornament-
al, shade or other landscape
purposes.

Nursery trees may be used
for windbreaks only when the
area planted will be at least
200 feet long and 300 feet
wide.

Persons interested in secur-
ing additional information are
urged to contact conservation
commission personnel or the
county offices of the Soil
Conservation Service, Exten-
sion Service or the Agricul-
tural Stabilization Conserva-
tion Service, the commission
said.

1. Should daylight savings time be prohibited
in Iowa, ( ) t >

2. Should the Governor be elected' to a 4-year
term? ( ) < >

3. Should the state treasurer, auditor and
attorney-general be appointed by the
Governor? (now an elective office) (. ) ( >

4. Do you believe the state should pay 40%
of the local school costs? (now 13%)
If so, how should the money be raised:
a. additonal sales tax ( )
b. additional income tax ( )

c. both sales and income tax
increase ( )

5. Should public school busses be utilized to •
transport private school students? ( ) < >

6. Do you favor pari-mutuel betting in Iowa? ( ) ( >
7. Do you favor amending the Iowa Consti-

tution to legalize bingo ( ) ( >
8. Should a state college be established in

western Iowa? ( ) ( >
9. Do you favor reducing the size of the Sen-

ate to 50 members and the House to 100? ( ) < )

DOUBLE CELEBRATION FOR
BRUCE, WALTER ENGLE'S

The home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Pratt, 11344 Ave.,
South Youngstdwn, Ariz., was
the scene Sunday, Feb. 5, of a

elightful occasion for Mr. and
Mrs. Walter F. Engle of Lew-
ston, Ida., and Mr. and Mrs.

blems may be solved.
The Anita cooperative is a

member of FGDA, which is a
regional grain marketing co-
operative serving '310 Iowa
farmer-owned elevators.

Ed Wemheimer Nominated
For Second Term On State
Conservation Commission

Ed Weinheimer of Green-
field has been nominated by
Gov. Harold Hughes for ap-
pointment to the state con-
servation commission for a six
year term starting July 1.

Ed's name was submitted to
the senate for confirmation!
last week. He has served on
the commission since 1961.

Ger y o u r Propane Gas
from Parrott Oil ft Gu Co..
Adair . .

Lake Anita State Park resi-
dent officer Davis Lange has
the planting order blanks ant
other information on hand at
tils office at Lake Anita State
Park.

PTA Study Group Meets
The Anita Community PTA

Study Club met Tuesday after
noon at the Elementary schoo
library with six guests pres
ent. Mrs. Madeline Moore and
Mrs. Una Johnson were gues
teachers.

Mrs. Darrell Andersen had
the topic "Children's Ways o
Thinking." "This Little Ca
Went to High School" was al
so discussed by the group.

Mrs. Eldon Turner received
the door prize and refresh
ments were served by Mrs
Kenneth Larsen and Mrs. Dor
tha Adams.

KEEPntoM BETWEEN
PARKED

Rathman-Tamerius
ingagement Told
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rathman

f Cumberland announce the
pproaching marriage of their
aughter, Karla Kay to Al-
en L Tamerius of Lenox,
;on of Mrs. Ona Jones of
lagle Grove and the late Carl

"'amerius.
The couple plan a Mar. 4

wedding at the Wiota First
wtheran church at 7:30 p. m.

Slate Delivery Of
1962-63 Reseal Corn

Notices for corn delivery
have been mailed to farmers
with 1962- and 1963-crop corn
in farm storage under reseal
price-support loans, according
o Rex E. Underwood, chair-

man, Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation county com-
mittee.

Announcement of the early
delivery was made last Decem-
ber in order to give farmers
several months in which to
decide what action to take.

Farmers have the option ol
redeeming the loans at any
time prior to the final date
For delivery and retaining
ownership of the corn for
their own use or for sale, or
of delivering the corn in pay
ment
loan.

of the price-support

The chairman reminded pro-
ducers with such reseal corn
that the final date for deliv
ery is shown on the delivery
instructions. If for any rea
son 'a producer feels that hi
cannot meet that date, he
should contact the county of
fice. For 1962-crop corn, th
date may not be extended be
yond Feb. 28 unless it is fo
reasons which the produce:
could not control.

Because of reported high
moisture in 1966-crop corn in
some areas and in order no
to overload local warehouse
facilities, the final date fo
delivery of 1963-crop corn ha
been extended to the end o
March.

Except for weather problem
or unusual circumstances, I
is expected that the corn wil
have been either delivered o
redeemed by the final deliv
ery date.

Bruce Engle of West Burling-
ton, la., who were guests of
honor at their golden wedding
celebrations.

The Bruce Englcs -were mar-
ried on Feb. 6, and the Walter
Engles on Feb. 8, 1917.

The celebration was a com-
plete surprise to (nc honored
couples. Mr. and Mrs. Pratt
just told the guests to do what
they were told and so the first
thing on Sunday they attend-
ed the Community church,
where they were intradMsedt
and welcomed. A table had
been resherved at a restaurnat
for dinner and then they all
went to the Pratt home, where
the reception was held from
2:30 to 4 p. m.

A beautifully decorated tea
table, centered with two an-
niversary cakes and surround-
ed by homemade cookies and
cake,' graced the dining table
and on a table alongside were
wo guest books.

Mrs. Virginia Gerdes oE
hoenix and Mrs. Lorea Koe-
ig of Scottsdale, who attend-
d school with the Bruce Bo-
le's children in West Burling-
on, poured. Mrs. Viola New-

man of Youngstown served.
A brother of the Engles, Ho-

ward of Clarkston, Wash., flew
n and another brother, Ross,
nd his wife flew in from Bil-
ngs, Mont., to join the re-
nion.
The Bruce Engles have

hree children, James in the
iplomatic service, Arthur, ant
nstructor in the Burlington,
a., schools and Dorothy, who
ives in San Francisco. They
Iso have 10 grandchildren.
The Walter Engles have

hree childlren, Fred of Lcw-
ston, Idaho., a chief clerk for
he Santa Fe; Leila, a teacher
n Walla Walla, Wash-, and

Bernice of Long View, Wash,
also six grandchildren and
hree great grandchildren.

Fifty-five friends stopped by
o greet the visitors and to

wish them many more such.
lappy occasions. An added joy
to the already full and exrit-
ng day, the children of tha
:wo couples called and talked
to their parents. A cablegram
was received from James.

The Pratts and the Eagle
families are former residents
of Anita and the Wiota vicin-
ities.

Mrs. Pratt is the former
Kathryn Morgan DeCamp and
Mrs. Bruce Engle is the for-
mer Verbeaudah Morgan, tha
daughters of tne late James
Morgans.

Bruce and Walter Kngto
grew up on a farm near Wi-
ota and had a, garage at Wi-
ota until February, 1917, when
the Engle families all moved
to Montana. They were the
sons of the J. F. Engles.

Mrs. Walter. Engle Is the
former Madge Wilson, daughr
ter of the C. W. Marshall* ot
Wiota and is a sister of Mrs.
Leonard Bailey of Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. George Pratt,
entertained Monday, Jan. J\
at a birthday dinner, honor*-
ing the birthdays of Mrs.
Bruce Engle of West Burling-
ton, la., Mrs. Walter Engle of
Lewiston, Idaho, and George*
Pratt.



Thursday, February 23, 1967

INTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS

r inniM of December 31, 1966,' wcro approved as read.
I Committee appointed to count cash in the various offices reported as follows:

CHECKS CASH ITEMS CHARGES
None None None None

, Dw. Court None None None None
|Di* 1sr~w M"™ None None

3.00
21,627.25

None
27.30

2,263.43
None

2,012.74
None
None

TOTAL
None
None
None
30.30

25,903.42

findtag «hat «h<8 an<1 309-61 ^ the 1968> Codc Motion carried.
__ daims as pre-

ipproved should be
& time, it was mov-
,1th, seconded by De
authorize the County

w issue warrants to
claims as follows^

[Behrends ....
Harris .-••

tauth
j Murray
I Oathoudt
laimey
I Stow

Wagner

50.00
40.00
40.00
3750
35.00

275.00
115.00
357.50
18.00
15.00

305.00
20.00

160.00
27.50
48.00

180.00
40.00
60.00
34.00
40.00

180.00
34.00
32.50
20.00

' Schmidt 52.00
iSothroan 85.00

of Iowa. Motion carried.
Moved by Smith, seconded by

leed that any person having
domestic Animals killed by

dogs or wolves for which they
expect to file claims for dam-
ages must notify the supervisor
n their district within twenty-
bur hours to Inspect the loss.

If said supervisor is not avail-
able, one of the remaining su-
wrvisors must be .notified for
he purpose of viewing and de- sion of January 3, 1967, with

LeigMon
IMcKee, Jr.
I Peterson

Sottonan

(Curry ............
| Jeppesen ....

Knop ...........
.Lilionfhal

Wheatley 5.00
being no further busl-

1968, it was moved
.j, seconded by Robin-

J adjourn in order to pro-
•with 1967 business. Mo
larricd.

MTY BOARD
CEEDINGS

January 3, 1967
Cass County

opened
Board of
the 1967

pursuant to adjournment
(all members present.
I oath of office was ad-
l«cd to VyriLe DeVoss,

ond Laarta, Esther Reeves,
Jordan, Pearle Frank anrt

ic Brodersen by M. Dale
County Auditor.

red by Smilh, seconded by
son to appoint Harlan Git

Moved by Robinson, second-
ed by DeVoss to continue this
.-.ession to January 4, 1967, Mo-
tion carried.

Harlan Gittms
Chairman — Board of
Supervsors

ATTEST: M. Dale King
Cass County Auditor

January 4, 1967
The Cass Couty Board of Su-

Justice of the Peace was ex-
amined and approved.

Moved by Smith, seconded by
Reed to continue this sessiun
to January 5, 1967. Motion car-
ried.

Hanlan Glttios
Chairman — Board of
Supervisors

ATTEST: M. Date King
Cass County Auditor

COUNTY BD.
PROCEEDINGS

January 5, 1967
The Cats County Board of

Supervisors continued their ses-
sion of January 3rd and 4th,
1907, with all members present:
Kaiian GlttUis — Chairman,
Norman Smith, Vyrte DeVoss,

Robinson and Carl Reed.
The minutes of January 4,

pervisors continued their «*- 1S*I> ]"*« •«""•** "

as temporary Chairman,
n earned.
temporary Chairman call'

IT a ballot vote to select
nnaoent Chairman for the
1967, Alter the ballots were

Harian Gittins was se-
ll as permanent Chairman.

following committees were
uted by the Chairman u>

daring the yea* 1967:
imty Farm Commit tee:

DeVoss — Chairman &
Robinson

nrt House C o m m i t t e e :
nan Smith — Chairman &
Reed

ved by Reed, seconded by
ass to accept the applica-

and appoint the Atlantic
s-Telegraph, Anita Tribune
Griswold American as the

co-mining the amount of dam
age. The completed claim must
bo fifed with the County Audi-
tor within ten days from the
late of destruction and no
amount will be allowed on live-
stock covered by insurance. Mo-
tion carried.

Moved by Robinson, seconded
>y DeVoss to set the dog license
fee at $1.50 for male and spay-
ed female and $3.00 for fe-
male dogs. Motion carried.

Moved by Reed, seconded by
Smith to set tine first day if
each month to allow claims fil-
ed with the County and the flf
«cntti of each month for other
justness and to set these days
a* regular session days unless
altered by the Chairman or un-
less said days fall on a Sat-
urday, Sunday or a holiday, m
which case the Board will meet
the following week day. The
Board will also meet every
Wednesday in the Board room
for committee work. M o t i o n
carried.

Moved by Smith, seconded by
Robinson to hold over claims
If tiled with the County Audi-
tor less than three days before
the first of each month, for
payment the following month.
Motion carried.

Moved by Smith, seconded by
DeVoss to appropriate funds to

various offices and depart'
merits as follows:

GENERAL COUNTY FUND
County Board of

$ 31,388.00
29,690.00
31,460.00
8,930.00

all members present: Harlan
Gittins — Chairman, Norman
Smifli, Cari Reed, Vyrte De-
Voss and John Robinson.

The minutes of January 3,
1967, were approved as read.

Moved by Reed, seconded by
DeVoss to accept the appoint-
ments by R. H. Laartt of
Pcark Frank and Jesse Jordan
as deputy Treasurer and the
appointment by Esther Reeves
of Jeanne Brodersen as deputy
Recorder. Motion carried.

The County Farm Inventory
as submitted by the County
Farm Committee was examined
and approved, a summary of
which is as follows:

INVENTORY FOR CASS
COUNTY FARM

On Hind January 1, 1967
'arm Livestock .... $25,897.50
pain & Hay 18,900.00

Fa.rm Machinery It
Equipment 20,475.50

Milk Bam

Supervisors
County Auditor ...
County Sheriff ..
County Attorney
County

Treasurer
County Recorder .
Printing &

Publishing
Medical

Examiner
Courthouse
Social Welfare

Board
Township Trustee
Jail
Civil Defense
Miscellaneous

29,454.00
11,747.00

8,350.00

250.00
26.150.0U

900.00
500.00

2,200.00
11,955.00
33,150.00

Moved by DeVoss, seconded
by Robinson to employ the fal-
lowing secondary road crew
with monthly wages as shown:

ENGINEERS STAFF —Mar
tin Noonan, Engineer, $1,100.00;
Kenneth Campbell, Engi n e e r
Assist, 575.00; Carroll Hayes.
Engineer Assist., 575.00; Doris
Kamlnky, Seer e t a r y, 360.00;
Robert Gaines, Inspector, 360-
.00; Eldon Ortgies, Rodman,
330.00; Ronald Kelly, Rodman,
330.00.

FIRST DISTRICT - E. A

Equipment
Men's Building

rlrls Porch & Sleeping
Quarters

Patients Dining
Ftoom

Main Dining
Room

Kitchen
Office
Office Cupboard
Fire Alarm

System
Steward & Stewardess

Apt. (Ass't.)
fiast Bedroom
Employees

Quarters 39.UO
Basement 2,966.34

3,290.00
767.50

1.013.50

127.75

198.00
1,181.10

292.00
115.56

1,000.00

69.95
72.00

Max Petenens
Note 52nd Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Max Petersen
of Casey, former Anitans, ob-

discuss organization and de-
velopment.

Professor Holmes will be
available for luncheon and
evening speaking engage-
ments. Arrangement for his
services may be made through
Iowa Western's administra-
tive offices. 310 First National

Provisions
GRAND TOTAL

1,146.80
S77.552.50

TOTAL $226,124.00
COURT EXPENSE FUND

Clerk of District I
Court 16,245.00

•District Court
al newspapers for Cass Grand Jury

ity for the year 1967. Mo- Justice of the
carried. I Peace .

nved by Robinson, second-1 Juvenile Office
y Smith to set depositories Sheriff
County funds as follow*:

COUNTY TREASURER
otic State Bank $550,000.00
wy Lean & Trust

a State Bank ..
woM State
ink
mws Savings
ml;
ibwlacd Savings
ank

550.000.00
250,000.00

250,000.00

250,000.00

250,000.00
COUNTY RECORDER
intic S'.ate
M* 5,000.00

OF DIST. COURT
otic State
3I* 30,000.00

SHERIFF
Loan &

rust Co.
COUNTY AUDITOR

State

5,000.00

TOTAL
POOR FUND

13,906.00
670.fln

1,950 00
5,740.0'J

500.00
$39,010.00

66,250.00

56,934.00

The Justice of the Peace re-
ports of John E. Budd and Da-
vid Herrick were examined and
approved.

Moved by DeVoss, seconded
b.v Smith to set the following
salaries for Courthouse person
m>l to be paid the last work-
ing day of each month:
Eleanor Drake, Deputy

Auditor $393.33
Sharon Ray, Deputy

Auditor 393.33
Imogens Sheets, Auditor's

t Assistant 315.00
oan Lafrenz, Auditor's
Clerk 315.00
earle Frank, Deputy
Treasurer 393.33

csse Jordan, Deputy
Treasurer 393.33

tuth Newberg, Treasurer's

County Farm
Social Welfare

Office
Other Than County

Farm 91,800.00
TOTAL $213,984.00

STATE INSTITUTION FUND
Operating Expense $125,650.00

MENTAL HEALTH FUND
Operating

Expense $ 28,800.00
SCHOOL FUND

Operation
Expense $28,000.00
SOLDIER'S RELIEF FUND

Operation
Expenses $ 43,235.00

BOVINE T.B. FUND
Service &

Indemnity $5,000.00
CONSERVATION FUND

Recorder 393.33
lobert Voggesser, Deputy

Sheriff 460.41
ani'ce Thiessen, Office
Deputy 393.33

,udlle Conn, County Atty.
Stenographer 117.50

Uienry Freund, Treasurer's
Clerk 280.00

IHiomas H. Anderson
Custodian 315.90

toward Coglon,
Custodian 300,00

. M. Redburn, Civil
Defense
Assistant

5,000.001 Operational
J°n carried. Expenses $ 9,100.00

by Reed, seconded bv SECONDARY ROAD FUND
"1 to appoint Dr. Einer M". !

H Medical Examiner ami
"• D. Harris, Dr. Duane

«*. Dr. B. J. England and
K. M. Dirlam as Deputy

NW Examiner for tihe year
• Motion carried
•«dI by Robinson, second-
"i Reed to appoint James
McDermott, Helen DeWitt
"wiett Becker as the So-
Welfare Boaird for the year

, Mction carried.
«wed by Smith, seconded oy
*d to appropriate from the
M nind $2,308.00 for Aid .0
J»Wl. $27,483.00 for Aid to
'Wont Children, $5,443.50 for
J Mie Disabled and authorize
iTr™11 to sten necea-

covering these
Motion carried.

Smith, seconded by
» UK "-appr0piriate $150'n°

Engineer $ 54,000.00
Maintenance 359,000.0(
Construction 172,000.00
General

Expenditures 242,000.00

Road Clearing
ROAD CLEARING

23,000.00
WEED FUND

Operational
Expense $ 8,300.00

LIBRARY FUND
Operation

Expense $ 1.355.00
TEACHERS INSTITUTE

Operation
Expense $ 650.00

4-H t COUNTY FAIR
Operational

Expense $10,000.01
Motion carried.

The Board approved the ap
pointment of Sherry Freund ar
Clwk in Treasurer's Office.

The Justice of the Peace re
of W. A, Ionian was ex

mied,
by Section 272,5 of
a« of Iowa. Motion

DeVoss, seconded
to authorize the

warrants
333.4

FundinnHned and approved
» « '••' Movtd by DeVoss, seconds

•ocortince with Section

by Robinson to approve
Justice of the Peace bond
WiUiaun A. toman, the Deput;
Medical Examiner bond of R
Duane Harris, M.D. and jj
Treasurers bond of R. H. Laarti

Clerk ?15.00
eanne Brodersen, Deputy

Pearson, F o r e m a n , $440.00;
Paul MaHander, Truck Driv.,
380.00; Larry Watson, Truck
driver., 380.00; Francis Cress,
Pa<trol op., 400.00; Donald Han,
Patrol operator, 400.00; Wayne
Sister, Patrol op., 400.00.

SECOND DISTRICT — Har
ry Steffcns, Foreman, $440.00;
Clifford Berry, Patrol operator,
400.00; Otto Dreager, Patrol op
orator, 400.00; Norman Wright,
Truck driver, 380.00; Raymond
Morgan, Patrol operator, 400.00;
Harold Stillian, Patrol operator,
4UO.OO; John Williams, Truck
driver, 380.00.

FOURTH DISTRICT - Glenn
Kirchhoff, For e m a n, $440.00;
John Wheaitley, Truck driv.,
380.00; Paul Madden, T r u c k
driver, 380.00; Maurice Proctur.
Patrol op., 400.00; John Miller.
Patrol operator, 400.00; Lloyd
Billings, Patrol op., 400.00.

FIFTH DISTRICT - G l e n
Frank, Foremen, $440.00; Earl
Bissell, Truck driv., 380.00; Del-
mar McElfish, Patrol op., 400-
.00; Leo Sbakey, Truck driver,
380.00; Lary Mills, Patrol op-
erator, 400.00; Louis Holste, Pa-
trol op., 400.00.

COUNTY W I D E EMPLOY-
EES — Daltoert Akers. Fore-
man, $440.00; Thomas Rathman,
Foreman, 440.00; Herbert Chad-
wick, Dragline op., 420.00; Ken
net}) Ihmken, Dragline op., 420-
.00; Max Luke, Dragline oper-
ator, 420.00; James M a r t i n ,
Dragline op., 420.00; John Ba
c«n, Patrol operator, 400.00;
Donald Conroy, Patrol op., 400-
.00; Ervin Harris, Patrol op..
400.00; Geosige Taylor, Yard
man, 380.00; Robert Bannister.
Mninit. man, 360.00; Kenneth
Bock, Main*, man, 360.00; Roy
Dotson, Maintenance man, 360
.00; Vern Hill, Maintenance man,
36C.OO; Ewest Long, Maint. mam,
360.00; Gary Most, Maintenance
man, 360.00; Max Temipleiman,
Maint. man, 360.00; R o b e r t
Brown, Mechanic, 440.00; Alvin
Jensen, Truck driver, 380.00;
Kenneth Butler, Foreman mech.,
480.00. Part time office help
shall be paid at the rate of
$1.80 per hour.

In addition the following on

ISU Professor To Serve
Ai Iowa Western College
Adult Education Consultant

Final arrangements have
been made for Glenn E
Holmes, professor of vocation-
al education at Iowa State
University, to serve as con-
sultant in adult and continu-
ing Education for Iowa Wes-
tern Community College be-
ginning Feb. 20.

From Feb. 20 through June
27, Professor Holmes will be
working in the seven-county
area served by Iowa Western
Community College. During
this period he will bt^ cm
ployed for a total of 30 days. I

Very little of Mr. Holmes'
time will be spent in the ad-|
ministrntive offices of Iowa
Western. He will be calling
on the schools, agencies and
individuals in the communi-
ties of the seven-county area
who might be interested in.
adult education. He will also
help coordinate the establish-
ment of advisory groups to

Bank, Council Bluffs,
phone 712-328-3153.

tele-

served their 52nd wedding an-
niversary on Friday, Feb. 10.
A Sunday family dinner was
held, with their sons and
families present to help them
note the occasion.

Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Petersen of Mason
City, Mr. and Mrs. Eldred
Petersen, Daryl and Patricia
of Des Moines, and Julius
Petersen of Casey. Also, their
grandson, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
dall Petersen and daughters,
Luanne and Leslie of Karra-
gut.

Injury Leave
If injured on the job, Work-

men's Compensation will take
cnro of medical and hospital
bills. If tlhe injury necessitates
time off of the job for any
considerable length of time, em-
ployee .will be carried on our
regular payroll until the expir-

ANITA MUNICIPAL UTILITIES
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Light Plant Office
December 8, 1966

The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities
met in regular session with the following members present:
Chairman Alfred Dement and Trustees Wilbur Matthews and
Les Eddy.

No Unfinished Business.
New Business:
The Minutes of the previous meeting were read and ap-

proved. The Treasurer's report was read and approved. Mo-
ion by Eddy and seconded by Matthews to refund meter

deposits to all customers who have made prompt payment or
their electric & water bill for the preceding twelve months,
upon presentation of their receipts at the Utilities Office.
Vote: Aye, All. Carried.

Motion by Matthews and seconded by Eddy to adopt the
following book of regulations filed with the I S C C Tariff
starting January 1, 1967. Vote: Aye, All. Carried.

in by Eddy and seconded by Matthews to transfer
„„„.,„.„„ from the Electric General Fund to the Electric Re-
serve Fund. Vote: Aye, All. Carried.

Motion by Matthews and seconded by Eddy to instruct
the Town Treasurer to invest $10,000.00 of the electric re-
serve fund in time certificates for a period of six months,
starting January 1. 1967. Vote: Aye. AH. Carried.

Motion by Eddy and seconded by Matthews that the fol-
lowing bills be allowed and warrants drawn on the Treasurer
for same. Vote: Aye, All. Carried.

DISBURSEMENTS
Electric Water

Bureau of Reclamation, Wholesale Power 1,630.45
Town & Country Ins., Pumphouse Ins. —
Anita Lumber Co., Line Supplies 13.38
Gamble Store, Shop Supplies

employee will turn in "WC1

checks to this office. At the
expiration of all accrued leave,
"WC" checks will be retained
by the injured employee and
he will be dropped from regu-
lar payroll.
Salary and Hours

27.00

.41
3.50
8.41

Dement Impl. Co., Water Pump Grease
Anita Municipal Utilities, Water & Power
Dielman Auto Parts, Truck Repairs
West Iowa Tel. Co., Tel. Service 10.68
Mo. Basin Mun. Power Group, Group

Dues 32'°°
117KU1UI V" J 4 W*» Ullbl* t/tin \,rt(-*" - • • *^i T~\' At 1

ation of all sick leave and the Western Supply Co., Pipe Fittings.-—
cmolovee will torn in "WC" owa Electric Supply Co Electric Wire _ 3,284.58

lawkeye Electric Co., Wire 399.78
nterstate Electric Co., Electric Wire 68&17

Hcrschel McCaskey, Mileage 40.50
'erry-Durin Co., Electric Supplies 181.01
Jatt Parrott & Sons, Office Supplies 13.89
owa Machinery & Supply Co., Water

Couplings
Enterprise Electric Co., Light Bulbs __

9.06

119.85

6.00

20.52

All Cass County Highway De-
partment employees shall work
on cm anauaJ salary except those
pjrt time employees hired for
specific duties on a casual basis
Kvery effort wiM be exerted to
eltainate ALL overtime work
but, when it becomes absolute

tihe job policy shaitt be adopted:
Sick Ltav*

Employees
Highway Department will ac-
cumulaite Sick Leave at tihe rate
of one (1) day per month to
a maximum of sixity (60) days.
Sick Leave is to be used only the County and will receive pay

100.00
Barbara Karstens, Deputy

Clerk of Dist.
Court 393.33

King M. Tomlinsoo,
Soldiers Relief
Secretary 393.33

Hazed L. Tomlinson,
Extra Help — Soldier's
Relief • 60.00

M. E. Briitton,
Court BaiUtt :.. 235.00
Wages of other help to be

set ait the discretion of the
Board. Motion carried.

Moved by Smith, seconded by
Reed to set tihe hourly wage
rate of Curtis Masteller, Zon-
,ng Commissioner, at $1.75 V*f
hour; Janke Sctoroeder, Civil
Defense Clerk at $1.30 per
lour; Burton Cad, Civil De

of Cass County

ly necessary, any employee may
be called upon for extra hours
and these will be granted "Com-
pensatory Time Off" within the
next pay period.

Working hours shall be as
.prescribed by the County En-
gineer after consultation with
and agreement by the Boaird
of Supervisors. The hours es-
tablished shall be "work ing
hours" and W is expected and
that ALL employees shall so
consider them. In the case of
operations which are at some
distance from Uhe shed (grad
ing, bridge and dragline oper
auoos as am example) where
the equipment is spotted at the
job site, travel to and from
the job shaJ be split, i.e , one
way travel shall be on County
time and the other way shall
•be on the employee's time.

Tne following holidays and
any other designated by Jie
Board of Supervisors ai* here-
by established for the albove
group of personnel employed by

22.00
Anita" State Bank, Withholding Tax 149.68
Electric Reserve Acct., Savings 1,000.00
rustee I E A Industrial Trust, Employ-

ees Ins 65,81
Rock Island Motor Transit, Freight 5.01

reasurer Town of Anita, Sewer Collec-
tions (Est.)

Utilities Payroll, Salaries 1,200.00
Rock Island Motor Transit, Freight 4.00

tense Director at $2.50 per hour
Wages to be filed witih the Au-
ditor by claim and paid on
the first working day of each
month. Motion carried.

Moved by Robinson, second-
pd by DeVoss to set the f»l
lowing salaries for County Home
employees to be paid the last

for personal illness or, in spe-
cial cases of need, an emer-
gency in the immediate family
(with the approval of the Couin-
ty Engineer) may be consider-
ed as Siek Leave,
Annual L«avt

Employees of Cass County
Highway Department will earn
Annual Leave at the rate of
one-hoM (W day per month for
the first two yeaw; three-
fourths (%) day per month dur-
ing the third, fourth and ftfth
years; one (1) day per month
during the sixth thru the fif-
teenth years and one and one-
half (1%) days per month after
(Ween years of service. An-
nual leave may be accumulat-
ed far the mutual convenience
of both parties and with prior
approval of the County Engi-
neer to a maximum of thirty
days. Annual Leave of mor*
tha<n two weeks shall be brokon
into two or more periods at the
discretion of the foreman and
the County Engineer. Annual
Leave must be granted in ad-
vaince' oif the absence. Failure
to obtain advance approval may
cause absence to be charged
as "Leave Without Pay."

working day of each month
Delmer Olson

Steward $225.00
Mary Olson

Stewardess 225'90

Andrew Gililand
Assistant Steward .. 175.00

Elsie Gilliland, Assistant
Stewardess W5.00

Motion caroled.
The bond of Harold Way,

How Charged
A! time off job must be ac

counted for either with Sick
Leave, Annual Leave or Leave
\Vithout Pay. Absence of one
hour or more Shall be counted
on "Leave" status and shall De
accumulated by the foreman un-
til ftey equal half-day* when
they shall be shown on the
time sheet.

or same: New Year Day, LHI-
coin's Birthday, Washington's
Birthday, Decor a t i o n Day
Fourth of July, Labor Day, Vet-
eran's Day, Thanksgiving Day
and Christmas Day. When one
of these holidays falls on a Sat-
urday the proceeding day (Fri
day) will be given. When one
alls on Sunday the following

day (Monday) will be given for
observing the holiday.
Uotioa carried.

Moved by Smith, seconded by
Reed to adopt the following
resolution:

RESOLUTION
Be It resolved by the Board

of Supervisors of Cass County
Martin H. Noonan, County En
glneer of Cass County, be and
le is hereby designated, author
zed and empowered on behal

of the Boaird of Supervisors of
said County to execute the cer
tificate of completion of work
and final acceptance thereof ii
accordance with the plans an
the specifications therefor in
connection with all Farm t
Market Construction Projects ii
this County for the year 1067

Motion carried.
The official bond of Olayto

Mundomf as Cass Township, Jus
lice of the Peace, was examin
ed and approved

Moved by Smith, seconded b
Robinson to adjourn to Januar
16. 1967, or on call of th
Chairman. Motion carried,

Chairman — Board of
• Supervisors

ATTEST; M. Date King
Cais County Auditor

10.68

100.00

800.00
663.00

$8,753.32 1,756.11
No further business coming before the board at this

ime, motion to adjourn carried.
ATTEST: H. C. Gill, Sec'y. Alfred Dement, CHAIRMAN.

Light Plant Office
anuary 9, 1967

The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities
met in regular session with the following members present:
Chairman Alfred Dement and Trustee Les Eddy.

No Unfinished Business.
New Business:
The Minutes of the previous meeting were read and ap-

proved.
Motion by Eddy and seconded by Dement to transfer

11,000.00 from the Electric General Fund to the Electric
Reserve Fund. Vote: Aye. All. Carried,

iMotion by Eddy and seconded by Dement to take up
$1,000.00 the Water Department owes to the Electric Depart-
ment. Vote: Aye, All. Carried.

Motion by Eddy and seconded by Dement that the fol-
lowing bills be allowed and warrants drawn on the treasurer
'or the same. Vote. Aye. All. Carried.

JANUARY DISBURSEMENTS
Electric

Rock Island Motor Transit, Freight 4.00
Anita Tribune, Publishing Supplies 30.00
Director Internal Revenue, Withholding

Tax 100.00
la. State Tax Comm., State Withholding 75.00
Iowa Empl. Security Comm. .Social Se-

curity 250.00
la. Public Empl. Ret. System, IPERS — 154.37
Treasurer, State tjf Iowa, Use Tax 2.52
Treasurer, State of Iowa, Sales Tax 305.10
Schildberg Const. Co., Crushed Rock
Ed Brownsberger Sr., Hauling Rock 8.00
Bureau of Reclamation, Wholesale Power 1,665.82
Gambles Store, Shop Supplies 4.75
West Iowa Tel. Co., Telephone Service ._ 10.00
Electric Reserve Fund, Savings 1,000.00
Anita Municipal Utilities, Water & Power 3.50
Naomi Hackwell, Typing Regulations _. 12.00
Western Suply Co., Water Line Supplies
Matt Parrott & Sons, Office Supplies 25.10
Chapman-Morgan Oil Co., Gas For Truck 10.09
George's Auto fc'tectrlc, Carburetor Parts 2.40
Ed Brownsberger Jr., Mileage
Mo. Basin Mun. Power Agency, Dues 32.38
Interstate Elect. Co., Electric Supplies - 66.66
Town & Country Ins., Insurance 50.00
Hooker Supply Co., Water Meter
Hawkeye Electric Co., Electric Supplies 5,81
Terry-Durin Co., Electric Supplies 264.76
Iowa Electric Supply Co., Electric Sup-

plies 31S.26
Enterprise Electric Co., Light Bulbs •-— 12.75
Trustee I E A Industrial Trust, Employ-

ees Insurance , 65-81
Utilities Payroll, Salaries 997.66
Treasurer, Town of Anita, Sewer Collec-

tions

Water

'18.44

89.44
21.07

121.68
100.00

125.00
7.32

6.75

145.05

45.28
10.00
6.00

9.00

83.79

584.00

775.00
Motion by Eddy and seconded by Dement to have the

publication notices on the contract letting of the addition
to the Electric Plant printed in the month of January and
advertise the deadline for submitting bids on February 28.
1967'. Vote: Aye, All. Carried.

The Treasurers reports was read and approved.
No further business coming before the board at this

time, motion to adjourn carried.
ATTEST: H. C. Gill, Sec'y. Alfred Dement, CHAIRMAN.
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ANITA IS ON THE "GROW" - - -

Anita Community
•Aa in the last three year* since the Anita Devel-
'jmprovements are the result of the initiative of

nty trying to make this area a better place to
the result of effort*-and investments of the De*

. has proven that dreams can come true when
. have only scratched the surface of the devel-

the fourth annud meeting of stockholders of
, the Redwood in Anita and will begin'at 7:30 p.m.

nhj, organisation and come to the annual meeting
Lure the success of future development of this
It not take large sums of money, or exceptionally
lire area a better place to live, and an interest in

ALFRED DEMENT, President
Anita Development Corp.

HILLTOP

NEW CRESTWOOD NURSING HOME

An Aerial View of Anita's Crestwood Nursing Home. It
was constructed in 1965 and now Is averaging over 40 resi-
dents.

ANITA AIR STRIP FROM THE AIR

Lit Corp. of Anita was the
lion. To date 13 lot* Iw.va
L To the left is a rcv.scd
led area the lots that have

Lhich includes paved street
KS
tog community can get the
[clors of Anita development

IINESSES AND

i in Anita that have been
lomes are in the Hill Top

i of Anita.
inder construction now or
i Home in Hill Top; the

Strickland homes in south
recently completed in

| the Atina Corp. or Anita,

I and several additions
|ien place in Anita, along

Roots' Redwood Steak-
the rear of the Grand

Itarted the rown Machine
(tended gas lines to Anita
i Telephone Co. has con-

jof converting the commu-

meat processing service
] been erected; Mush Has-
|ant on West No. 6; Two
:ar washes; the Anita Pub-

Ing and added offset print-

I, have opened a business
ler construction near the
i fertilizer storage build-

fccilities last year; the Far-
1 application equipment to
la new office building on
•at Installation Co. has op-
|lding on main street.

fir Anita Cleaners build-
|«rvice in the Anita trade

sen have opened the Hob-
s Corp. is remodeling the

Anita
Development

Inc.

Anita's air strip from the air extends from the
west city limits, east to state highway 148, within two
blocks of the main street, the only air strip of its kmci
in the state located within a close walking distance of
main street. The air strip is being used practically every
day now. An airport commission has been appointed and
a master plan for future development is being drawn
up. There is.an excellent possibility of financial •assis-
tance from the state in carrying out these plans. The
organizing of the air strip can be credited to the co-
operation of the Development Corp., and the local flight
club.

AERIAL VIEW OF LAKE ANITA^DAM

Here Is an aerial view of the Lake Anita Dam. A
white rock road leads up to the dam and the town of
Anita Is in the background to the northeast.

NEW 36 PAR NINE-HOLE GOLF COURSE

Me Yds. P«r
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.

1 7.
8.
0.

320
360
200
455
155
355
485
355
440

4
4
3
5
3
4
5
4
4

To.SWS 36

?hl golf club are being solicited now and the olub is anticipating lots of action
on the greens this summer.

We have expanded our meat processing and locker service into a new plant
along Hiway 6 in Anita, and are enthusiastic about the business potential of the
Anita Trade area.

We are happy to have made our investment in Anita and congratulate the
Anita Development Corp. for their growing achievements and commend them for
their investment in a growing town.

ANITA MEAT PROCESSING SERVICE

ANITA IS ON THE "GROW" - - -

i
Residents, business and industry are served!

by Natural gas in Anita. A new gas line distri-
bution system was completed in Anita last year.i
All homes, businesses and industrial sites have'
access to the natural gas mains. i

We offer a 24 hour service to gas customer'^
equipment, headquartered from a local office-
constructed on Anita's Main Street last year.

We have invested our facilities in "Grow-
ing" Anita and encourage you to make Anita
your home and place of business.

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS

ANITA IS ON THE "GROW" - - -

And so "Grows" the fire department and fire protection offered to Area res-
idents. Fire fighting equipment and emergency first aid and rescue equipment in
Anita are adequate to offer better than average fire protection and emergency
rescue.

The volunteer department is ijpwjn full force.of 26'men. A new fire truck was
purchased only a few years ago arid a hew fire an'd police station erected. Ex-
tensive fire fighting .training sessons are carried out each year and an emergency
first aid course is now in session for beginning firemen.

Residents and business people of Anita are assured of the best possible fire
protection thus qiialifying you for better insurance rates. Get with the "Grow"'
and make Anita your Home town too.

ANITA VOLUNTEER FIRE DEFT.

ANITA IS ON THE "GROW" - - -

The hobby and past time of horse back riding has
been expanding in the Anita and surrounding area dur-
ing the past few years. Thus, the Anita Saddle Club is
bigger and better than ever.

A new show ring was built three years ago just
south of Anita's Rock Island Depot.

The club has two regular horse s.hows per year along with sponsoring trail
rides riding in parades and sponsoring family picnic dinners and riding. This
year 'a big quarter horse show and 4-H youth quarter horse show is planned for
Sept. 23 the day before the quarter horse sale at the Anita Auction Co. involv-
ing horses from all over western Iowa.

If you like horses you'll enjoy being a part of the ...

ANITA SADDLE CLUB

|«ttve, organization of bJslness peo-
F»w«-,in Anita, and are not afraid
I the bill' rolling.

[meetings..per year, but the secret
jniation where each group func-
J manpower as needed The Cham-
" and carries out a multitude of

and every citizen1 of the gen-
ntppen.' The membership drive,

•i i. " buslnesses have always
•MS borne a good harvest. Hours of

'vit es Many Qf its, p^j^ts may

»Dent for the good and growth of

f°"«rat"lating the Anita Develop-
jiPW three years and] offers their

COMMERCE

ANITA IS ON THE <

if vou like to play golf or have a desire, Crestwood Golf

learn; the game.

A membership drive is underwiy now, and an effort is being made .to contact
those who live in the Anita school district to become members of the golf club.
Anthers oufside the khool district may play golf for green fees. Any member
of the golf club has complete information.

.The course was brand, new last year and it is anticipated that the fairways
and entire course will be in excellent playing condition during the coming golf-
i n g season. . . . . . . . .

The course is a community project and everybody, young and old., near and
far are invited and welcome to come to Anita to play golf this coming season.

- .. ..

GOLF CLUB

ANITA IS ON THE ̂ ROW" - - •

One of the latest developments in Anita has been the Lake Anita. Municipal
Airport. A flight club was organized arid a club plane, pictured here, purchased
to be used in the instructing of pilots. . , ; , . , . , > I

.. - Since then, several persons have joined the club and are learning to fly ami
are promoting the air strip,.

Anita's air strip and

the night club offer area

residents an opportunity

to learri to fly and help

prohiote future develop-

ment of Anita's airport.
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THE SPY
NWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL —

CLASS WRITES ESSAYS ON BEING RUDE
AHS Coming Events

I February—
24 Airman's Qualifying Ex-

,a m _ Air Force Aptitude

i District Speech Contest
I at Corning.

28 National Merit Scholar-
ship Qualifying Tests — to be

! administered here.
March—

2 High school and juniort
high assembly—Grover Ruwe.

Good Thing February
Is A Short Month —
It's a Real Drag, Man

1 read somewhere that Feb-
ruary was an ancient word
that means "a time that tries
the patiences."

It is possible that this say-
ing may have originated with
Anita High school students.
The last couple of weeks ev-
erything seemed to drag be-
cause Christmas vacation was
all over and we just have to
look forward to the long wait
of the last day of school.

If you would take a sur-
vey of cases of "heavy eye-
lids" in class, I think your
results would be well over
50%. The reason for "heavy
eyelids" is the lack of warm
fresh air that is supplied to
us in the fall and late spring.

One thing that has been bo-
thering us lately is the
thought that we had to go to
school on Groundhog Day. We
seemed to get over it though,
when the ice came and re-
lieved us from an afternoon of
school.

If you walk through the
halls and say hello to some-
one, all you hear is a grump.
With crabby students and de-
pressed teachers, arguments
start in class and end up in
detention or gum scraping.
But you cannot lay all of the
blame on the faculty, because
they probably feel the same
as we do about the partyless,
dull nights of doing homework
or grading papers.

Our one consolation is that
February is the shortest
month of the year. Maybe all
we need is the month of
March to recuperate for the
coming 9 weeks tests.

2-8 Record of Debaters
At ISU Speech Tourney

AHS debaters came home
from the Iowa State Univer-
sity High School Speech Tour-
nament with two wins and
eight losses.

Four students attending the
two-day tournament w e r e
Steve Wahlert, Kandy Rabe,
Brad Uccd, and Paul Fay, ac-
companied by Mr. John Burke.
They defeated Mason City
Newman and North Mahaska.

Cedar Falls, the over-all
winner, received the sweep-
stakes trophy. Achieving sec-
ond place was Oskaloosa High
school. Other losses were to
Ames, Ogden, and Cedar Rap-
ids LaSalle.

Steve Wahlert entered the
original oratory division with
his selection, "Divine Mis-
sion." In one group, he rank-
ed first and another, he rank-
ed third. A girl from Oska-
loosa High school won the or-
iginal oratory contest.

Student Orations
Presented at PTA

Anita Community PTA met
Thursday evening, Feb. 16,
for their regular meeting.

The business meeting was
conducted by Mrs. Henty AJff,
President. The program con-
sisted of declam orations by
Bob Nelsen, Bob Possehl and
Ned Brown.

Lunch was served by the
5th and 8th grade room mo-
thers, Mrs. Pearl Lank receiv-
ed tha door prize.
. The next regular PTA meet-
ing will be held on Mar.'16.

An assignment was made in
a class to write a theme on
the subject "Rudeness Pays
Off. ' These are some of the
interesting excerpts from the
selections:

"Being Rude Pays Off"
by Nancy Beaver

First of all "Being Rude
Pays Off" is a sarcastic re-
mark. Being rude really
doesn't pay off. It shows dis-
respect for everyone involved.

When someone else is
speaking, you should be at-
tentive. Talking is not paying
attention. Some people have
a tendency to "run off at the
mouth" and don't know the
proper time and place to
speak. This is one part of
being rude.

Another is when you are in
a crowd, don't push, shove,
and knock people over. This
is very rude. It shows your
lack of common sense. You
know that you wouldn't want
to 'be pushed and other peo-
ple are just like yourself.

Being rude may also cause
you an uphappy life. Your ac-
tions will soon travel and peo-
ple will stop wanting to be
around you. People may not
stop to think of things when
they are doing them and feel
sorry for It afterwards. Peo-
ple should think before they
act.

Another type of rudeness
is making fun of people who
are not so fortunate as your-
self. You could have been
made the same as that per-
son. If people would just put
themselves in the place of
the person whom they are
"snickering" at, the w o r l d
would be better off.

Throwing papers, gum, and
other waste material any-
where and everywhere makes
a very unclean mess. This is
taken on as an insult to the
people who work to keep
things clean. It also gives your
school and place a bad name
if visitors come.

When there is someone else
in the room trying to speak..
it is very rude to talk and
laugh so they cannot hear
themself think.

Rudeness is not thinking of
others or doing to others as
you want them to do to you.

by Charlotte Miller
There are several distinct

advantages to being rude. The
first is that one does not have
to w o r r y about not being
rude. Most people go through
life striving to make a good
impression on others.

If one is constantly rude,
he can cease trying to be a
"good guy". The pressure is
off. Everyone knows he is
rude by nature, and they do

activities. Writing the theme
prevents them from wasting
their time reading such
things as English and Amer-
ican history assignments.

Talking while some else is
reading out loud provides one
with the opportunity of learn-
ing all the latest gossip in
high school.

Being rude provides one
with a vent for his inner
feelings. Psychologists tell us
that people should not keep
their personal feelings bottled
up inside themselves. If one
feels like talking while some-
one else is. he will not worry
about whal
his actions.

others think of

not expect
from him.

anything more

He can do almost anything
to hurt other people's feelings
and it will be accepted. He
need not waste all the energy
used while trying to impress
others and in worrying about
whether or not they are im-
pressed.

Another advantage of being
rude is not commonly recog-
nized. When someone talks
while someone else is reading
in shorthand class, the whole
class is assigned a 300 word
theme on "Being Rude Pays
Off." This gives each mem-
ber of the class an opportun-
ity to practice his writing
skills. Normally, they would
not receive an opportunity
demonstrate
learned in
classes.

Also, students assigned this
theme must learn to organ-
ize their time a little better
in order to get the job done.
They must find time to write
a theme, assigned because on-
ly one or two class members
were talking, between assign-
ments in three or four other
subjects and extracurricular

the principles
their English
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When one can express his
true feelings, he becomes a
happier person in' the Ion?
run and is much better ad-
justed than one who is not
rude. Conclusion: if everyone
were rudo, the world would
be a better place to live in.

by Sheryl Bcrnhardt
Rudeness does not pay off.
You may think that by be-

ing rude or making fun of
someone, others will look UD
to you or think of how much
they would live to be you —
standing way up there on
their pedestal, — but how
wrong the person is that
thinks that way!

Sure, they may laugh when
vou make a jab at someone,
but they aren't laughing with
vou, they're laughing at you!
No' one can quite figure* out
why these people will lower
thpmselvns that much to make
a fool of themselves by try-
ing to make a fool out of
someone else.

Someone who never hurt
them, or never steoped out
of line to get in their way!

Matmen Complete

Successful Selason
Anita's matmen finished

what they feel was a success-
ful season at the Harlan Sec-
tionals (Feb. 7-8), at Harlan.

Though Anita's dual meet
record this season (4-7) was
not up to last year's (ft-6),
they managed better in invi-
ta'tionals and the sectional.

Eugene Mailander, 120 Ib.
junior, and Roger Butler, 112
Ib. senior, placed in the top
Four at the Aiidubon Invita-
tional while Steve Wahlert,
180 Ib. junior, and Jim Pet-
ersen, 103 Ib. freshman, each
took fourth at the Harlan
Sectionals.

In spite of the loss of our
varsity seniors: Roger Butler,
(holding best squad dual meet
record with nine wins and only
one loss), Tom Mailander,
Steve Ruggles, and Roger
Wheatley; the Anita wrestling
squad has high hopes for next
season with many undeclass-
men (showing a lot of poten-
tial on either the reserve
team or first year varsity)
ready to reinforce the ranks
when it comes time to roll
out the mats again in Novem-
ber.

JR. HIGH NEWS NOTES

English 'Class Pens
Original Satire

Mrs. Judy Marnin's English
III class was required to write
original examples of satire.
Two of the best examples,
written by Kathy Wilson and
Bob Nelson, were submitted
to the "Spy."
"The Revolting Development"

by Kathy Wilson
While cruising down the

street in my '67,
Minding my own business

about a quarter to 11:00.
I took a double take as I

crossed the intersection,
I saw two people standing,

looking in the opposite di-
rection.

Now I said to myself that it
must be Jane and Mary,

With turtlenecks and hipsters,
so tall, and lean, and leggy.

The blond hair so long and
straight, clear down to their
collar,

I said to myself I'll get a
date, I bet a dollar-

So I stepped on the gas and
sped around the block.

My tires squealed, rubber
burned and how it threw
the rocks.

But as I came upon the two
from the other direction

My heart sank, my hope
gone, it drives me to dis-
traction.

For to -my surprise instead
of Jane and Mary,

Beneath that long blond hair
were Joe and Harry.

"Safety? Devices on Cars"
by Bob Nelsen

In the new 1968 cars, the
government has passed a law
to make certain safety devices.

These devices are to re-
duce accidents, and they are
supposed to keep the person
safe in case of an accident.
Take the next exhaust de-
vie: the muffler curls back
around the engine trying to
burn up the gas, and it seeps
through the engine and into
your heater pipes, carrying
the gas into the interior of
the car thus asphyxiating you
if you want to keen warm.

Seat belts, though, are a
great help. When vou stop
quickly, you have the whole
seat to push you through the
windshield; when it comes
loose,
knobs

These big ugly flat
on the dash are to

keep from poking you when
you hit them — now, you
can mash your whole head
against one of them.

Another new device is the
collapsable s t e e r i n g wheel.
When you are un against a
great impact, the steering
wheel collapses, thus givine
you more momentum to hit
it, and bust a few more teeth
out. but this is progress.

The padded dash, allows you
to bounce from the dash to the
back seat, and back to the
windshield, thus reducing the
speed you n't. the windshild.

Don't be discouraged from
buying a Volkswagon—you've
never had a tin-foil smash
up — it may'give you some
new ideas for safety devices.

Priests and witch doctors
of many primitive people
burned sulphur as a sort of
reverse incense to drive away
evil spirits.

MECHANICS SUCCEED -
REDEEM THEMSELVES

Declamations have been cho-
sen by the'junior high pupils
who are busy memorizing
their pieces for the speech
program to be held in March.

In arithmetic the 8th grade
classes have just completed
the chapter, "Construction and
Congruence." The major goal
of this chapter was to lay a
foundation for the study of
Reductive geometry by ac-
quainting students with pre-
cise terminology, customary
symbolism, and basic proper-
ties regarding the relation of
congruence as it applies to

From Mr». Hill's Clanee

Almost —

by Roger Wheatley
Given a good instructor, the

proper tools and equipment,
a -title'experience, and a nev-
er-say-die attitude, almost any
group can overcome its frus-
trations and setbacks. .

This is exactly what . a
group of seniors in shop did.
Our old friends ,the senior
auto mechanics, are out to
redeem themselves.

As you may remember, sev-
eral of them had a. wee bit
of trouble in getting an en-
gine, which they had over-
hauled, to run. Well, thai
engine still doesn't run, but
they're working on it.

In the meantime several
new faces have been added,
a capsule of mechanics have
turned to other areas of work,
and there have been a few
accomplishments, ,

Wayne Harris and Steve
Buggies' have joined Dave Mil-
ler; -Roger Duskin, Charles
Gundy, and Steve Alloway in
that fine are of engine tune-
up, while Dave McCaskey has
taken up welding and BUI

Farmer has moved into wood-
working.

One major accomplishment
that all the above-mentioned
more or less had a hand in
was overhauling a six cylin
der pickup,engine brought in
by Al Thompson. This, was
no easy task .as was made ap-
parent by the mechanics' re'
lief a t , something finally
working. (Their easing of ten-
sion was doubly appreciated
by me, mostly because my
harrassment
brought on

of them had
several threats

of my mouth being forcibly
closed, if you know what I
mean.)'

The mechanics' next major
accomplishment came rather
easy; that is for an except
Mr. Hartley. (We all hope
your back gets better soon,
Mr. Hartley:) This second maj-
or feat dealt with Roger Dus-
kin and his quest for an.en
sine that runs. When he
found his engine, it only took
a couple of d»vg to "drop"
it in his car and start it run*
ning.

Congratulations,' auto me-
chancis, but don't count your

'

line segments,
triangles.

angles, and

After a study of some fun-
damental concepts concern-
ing parallel lines, they prac-
'iced the use of deductive rea-
soning to determine their con-
clusions about a possible con-
gruence.

Currently, the students are
learning that certain sets of
geometric figures are classi-
fied subsets of other sets of
geometric figures. Through
plausible reasoning, they have
determined why certain form-
ulas or patterns arc used or
followed in finding perimeter
and area of these figures.

With this understanding,
they are following the form
ulas in finding the volume of
prisms, pyramids, cylinders,
and cones; and are discover-
ing the relationships existing
among them.

7B is also working with
perimeter, area, and volume,
but on a more limited scale.
The students find it quite a
challenge to keep in mind
the geo-shape with which
they are working, and to re-
member to follow the formu-
la completely.

The use of geometric solids
and overhead projector are
helpful in giving a good men-
tal picture of the problems
they are trying to solve. The
specific goal is for accuracy
n thinking and computation,
and Mrs. Hall believes they
are making steady improve'
ment.

The pupils in 7A are dis-
covering the meaning and use
fulness of two number rela-
tionships. These are ratio —
the correspondence between
the numbers of two sets —
and proportion — an equality
between two ratios.

They are learning the im-
portance of order in working
with these ordered pairs and
are developing skill in ex-
pressing and using these re
lationships in solving prob
lems.

8A Reading classes are pres-
ently working with the SRA
Reading Laboratory with the
hope of improving both their
reading rate and comprehen-
sion. They are also reading
books from the library, which
they share with the class by
presenting an oral review of
the book. In this manner the
students become familiar with
more authors and their works
than they could possibly read
for themselves.

After a recent study of the
history of children's literature,
they were given a Mother
Goose quiz and were sur-
prised at how littlfi they real-
Iv knew about the popular
Mother Goose Rhymes.

The spelling workbook cor-
relates their reading work in
vocabulary building ns they
work with ,*he etymolnrnr nf
words and the use of prefixes
and suffixes in word-building.
Some of them are becoming
aware of how some of these
combinations affect the spell-
ing In different ways and are
mentally alert for these var-

iations.
Many of them wonder' why

Mrs. Hall continues to. find
so many extra words to add
to their spelling lists each
wcej. At this rate, they
should soon be spelling cham-
pions. Mrs .Hall believes that
they can only if they become
"aware."

Debaters To Tourney

At Morningside College
On Feb. 3-4 the debaters

went to Morningside College
at Sioux City for six rounds
of debate.

There were 51 schools from
five states at the tournament.
Besides Iowa, there were
schools from North Dakota,
South Dakota, Nebraska and
Minnesota.

Anita had several separate
entries, including Steve Wah-
ler in original oratory; Brad
Heed with extemporaneous
speaking, and Dave McCaskey
with original interpretation.

Winner of the tournament
was Brookings, S. D. Westside
of Omaha was the defending
champion.

Would It Be Funny . . .

IF
Kancy Beaver couldn't shoot

free throws.
Junior Newell didn't have

a car.

Schedule School TB
Test's In 3 Grades

At a meeting of School
Superintendents, school nur-
ses and the Co. Supt. of
schools, held Jan. 30, a coun-
ty tuberculin testing pro-
gram was approved.

It is planned tp give the
Mantoux tests to students in
the first, ninth and twelfth
grades. Mrs. Mary Chapman
conducted the meeting. Others
attending were Mrs. Roy Fra-
zler, Mrs. Harold Parks, Mrs.
C. V. Welcher and Mrs. Ros-
coe Jones.

Tests are scheduled as fol-
lows:

Monday, Mar. '6, morning —
Griswold, Lewis, Elliott, Grant

afternoon — Cumberland-
Massena

Tuesday, Mar. 7, morning —
Atlantic (6 buildings)

afternoon — Anita
Interpreting

Thursday, Mar. 9, morning
— Griswold, Lewis, Elliott,
Grant

afternoon — Cumberland-
Massena

Friday, Mar. 10 — morning
— Atlantic (6 buildings)

afternoon — Anita
Mrs. Roy Frazier will serve

as records clerk; Mrs. Louie
Poch will be the R.N. work-
ing with Mrs. Chapman; Mrs.
Harold Parks as volunteer
nurse; Mrs. C. V. Welcher
will help on Mar. 6 and 10;
Mrs. Roscoe Jones will help
on Mar. 7 and 9.
The Mantoux tuberculin test,

properly done, is one of the
most specific and reliable
tests known to medicine. This
tuberculin test is the appli-

Thp bovs' basketball toam catlon of a tiny amount ofine Doys oasKetoaii team , . . . . t, .
went to state.

Nobody's car started.
Sally Christenscn didn't have

problems.
Lyle Heath ever looked am-

bitious.
Polly Barber wasn't the

only organized person in the
school.

Rich Scholl was caught read-
ing Thorcau instead of comic
books.

Al Thompson's name wasn't
always in the paper.

There were no such things
as sprained ankles and pulled
ligaments.
• Cheryl Peron could get out

of detention.
Anita and A-C consolidated.

germ-free liquid under the lay-
!ers of the skin on the fore-
arm, folowed by an interpre-
tive reading in two to four
days.

The test will show whether
or not tuberculosis germs have
ever invaded the body of the
person tested. It is of vauo
for the following reasons:

1. The detection of infec-
tion; 2. It locates the positive
reactors and allows for super-
vision as necessary; 3. It per-
mits the tracing of contacts
of known positive reactors and
for testing and supervision as
necessary; 4. It provides an
e x c e l l e n t opportunity for
Health Education for all the
community.

$46,000 PROFIT TO $455
LOSS (N STOCK VENTURE

Orchids and Briars
ORCHIDS:

Dates to the Sweetheart Ball.
Senior Basketball players.
Three months of school for

seniors left.
Students that cleaned up

the lab room.
Student's 'going to District

Speech' Contest.
Science Department of Ames

for sending Dr. Duane Isley
to AHS.

Nancy Beaver for runner-up
in Sectional free Throw Con-
test.

Elk Horn to-beating Avo-Ha.
Students who cleaned the

gum.from under the desks.
BRIARS:

Indirect proofs in Advanced
Grammar in English 4.
Locking locker room.
Indirect proofs in Advanced

Biology.
Impolite students. ,
Research papers.
Girls that crowd in lunch

line,
i Papers on stairs.

P.E. girls for making 5 out
of 25 free throw*

Super Snooper

Sleuth Spies

Slithering Sox

"Clothes make the man" is
the Phantom Spy's original
statement of the month.

This ingenius statement-'was
proven by the basketball boys
and girls. To retaliate the
boys' White Socks Day the
girls managed to dig up their
rolled down 1958 version of
the white bobby sock. Should-
n't Lindsy Weed be awarded
"The Ait-American Droopiest
Sox Award?"

To round out Fashion Week
'67, Bob Nelson and Tim Rich-
ter also rummaged- through
attic trunks and came up with
2 marvelous ties, straight from
the days of Al Capone.

This Phantom Spartan would
like to know — when are the
B.B. girls going to buy bas-
ketball unforms of their own?
I've had about enough! First,
Lindsy Weed has to try one
on for size, THEN the whole
team gets into the act. When
you do buy your own, let's
make sure they fit.

Februrary is the month of
hearts. The Sweetheart Dance
topped it off. Congratulations
to our new Queen of Hearts.
Two other girls of the Anita
High school were also made
very happy sweethearts.

This Super Snooper just
happened to notice a special
glow in the cheeks of one
Mary Beschorner on the Day
of All Hearts. One pat on the
back to Bert — and all the
rest of the buys who added a
glow (and a few pounds) to
their sweethearts.

As long as we're giving a-
wards — Thoughtfulness A-
ward to Tim Richter. You
have to get up pretty early in
the morning to get ahead of
h(m when it comes to remem-
bering birthdays.

The High school science
students have to pat a few
junior high heads in thanks
for a pretty neat looking lab.
While you're at it, there's

painting .
it seems'Lyle Heath always

Need a good stock broker?
Just consult members of Mr.
Burke's senior American prob-
lems class.

Lately, the seniors have in-
vested' $io,000 in the stocks
of their choice. The results
are checked every two weeks.

Profits and losses are great-
ly varied. Robert Watson has
made tHe most money, with a
$46,000 profit.' Brad -Reed is
next with $43,000; Randy Rabe
with $25,000;! Ray Hansen with
$24,000; and Dennis Hall with
$16,000.

The boys seem to be the
sly money-makers of the
group. Mr. Burke outlawed the
purchase of Burma Mines
since . the variation was set
and by buying and selling the
stock, purchasers of that stock
were "bankrupting the com-
pany." .

The greatest loss was also
produced by some senior boys.
Instead of making a profit,
they lost $455.

Following the stock market
and buying stocks provides
enjoyment and good experi-
ence for the seniors.

Fans Enthusiastic In
Support of Spartans

Enthusiasm was the key
word for the AHS, students on
their journey to YJB's gym
Monday to. see the Spartans
defeat Panora-Linden in the
first round of sectional play.

For the first time, Spartan
fans filled two pep buses to
go to an away game.

Cool, calm, and collected
would not be the proper at-
mosphere for a pep bus—as
was spiritfully demonstrated
by students as they filled the
air with Anita yells.' Curious
little ditties bearing thoughts
of hope for victory charac-
terized the ride to the game.
, These 70 students and 50
adults (estimate) who went
to Jamaica Monday night to
support the Spartans should
be congratulated for showing
the enthusiasm Anita's team
deserves!

things of the athletic side of
everything. I'm still wonder-
ing how milk tastes with on-
ion rings. And with that, this
is The Phantom signing off—

out)

^11
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KAREN HENDERSON,
DUANE ROEO WED

Sunday afternoon, Jan. 22, at
2 o'clock, at the Christian
church at AHerton, was the
setting for the wedding of
Karen Louise Henderson, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Henderson of Allerton, and
Duane Lee Roed, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Roed of
Anita.

Rev. Leroy Lunsford officiat-

ed at the double ring cere-
mony before an altar decor-
ated with yellow mums and
candelabra. Mavis Lewis of
Allerton, pianist, accompanied
Mrs. Larry Radcliff, also of

.Allerton, as she sang "I Love
You Truly," "Walk Hand In
Hand" and "Wedding Prayer."

The bride, given in marri-
age by her father walked
down the white carpeted aisle
to the altar, attired in a floor
length gown of white net over
lace and taffeta. -The fitted
lace bodice featured short
sleeves and a sweetheart neck-
line trimmed with sequins.
Her net sleeves were long.
The full hoopskirt had an
overlay of lace.

Her silk illusion elbow
1 length veil fell from a crown

of seed pearls and she car-
ried on a white Bible a bou-
quet of yellow and white ros-
es, Lily of the Valley and rib-
bon streamers tied In love
knots. To complete her en
semble she wore a single
strand of pearls.

Mrs. Arthur Robinson of
Allerton, sister of the bride,
was matron of honor. Mrs.
Wayne Marsh of DCS Moines
was bridesmaid. The attend-

Dance Sponsored By
Anita Saddle Club

Everyone Welcome
Free Lunch

Music by Audrey Jorgensen, Velma Cam-
eron, and Elmer and Marvin Fries.

Anita Legion Had

Saturday, Feb. 25 — 9 p.m.
A-M-8C

DANCE
To the exciting sounds of the

M O R L O C K S

4-H BUILDING — ATLANTIC, IA.

SATURDAY, FEBR. 25
8:30 - 12:00

RECORDING ARTISTS

ARE YOUR TRACTOR
TIRES

READY FOR SPRING
WORK?

Our Stock of Front & Rear farm tractor
tires includes three major brands.

Goodyear Dunlop General Delta

Let us be your farm tractor tire headquarters for
the Anita area. We have many farmers wing our
tractor tires now. Stop in and we'll make a trade
now before Spring work and the spring rush begins..

Tractor Tire Fluid Service is another
service we offer to farmers. We can come
to your farm and add or replace fluid or
you can bring your tractor to our station.

See Claude and Tubby Today!

CHAPMAN
- MORGAN

SINCLAIR
Aorta, Iowa

A 7, 8C

ants were attired in identical
sheath floor length gowns of
yellow fashioned with an em-
pire waistline. The bodice and
back panel were overlaid with
white lace. They wore head-
pieces of yellow net and car-
ried a long stemmed white
mum, with greenery and a
ribbon bow.

Teresa Crees of Des Moines,
cousin of the groom, was flow-
er girl. She wore a pink dress
and carried a basket of flow-
ers. Randy Robinson of Aller-
ton, nephew of the bride, was
rlngbearer and carried the
wedding bands on a white sat-
in pillow. Karen Crees of Des
moines, cousin of the groom,
and Chris Roed, brother of
the groom, served as candle-
lighters.

Arthur Robinson of Aller-
ton, nephew of the bride, was
ringbearer and carried the
wedding bands on a white sat-
n pillow. Karen Crees of Des

Moines, cousin of the groom,
and Chris Roed, brother of the
groom, served as candlelight
ers.

Arthur Robinson of Ailer-
on, brother-in-law of the
bride, served the groom as
test man. Wayne Marsh of

Moines, was groomsman.
Dale Henderson and Larry
Tack of Allerton, cousins of
the bride, were ushers.

Mrs. Henderson chose for
rhe daughter's wedding a two
)iece dress of avocado green.

The groom's mother wore an
aqua dress and both mothers
wore white carnation corsages.

The reception was held im-
mediately following the cere-
mony in the church parlors.

The serving table was cen-
tered with a four tiered post-
ed wedding cake decorate?
with white wedding bells and
yellow roses topped with a
miniature bride and groom.
White Ccinciles in crystal hold-
ers flanked either side of the
cake. Yellow and lavender, the
bride's chosen colors, were
used in the decorations.

Alta Pray of Allerton bak-
ed and decorated, and also
cut and served the cake.
Connie Pearson of Corydon
poured, while Vlcki Roed, sis-
ter of the groom, presided at
the punch bowl. Dianna John-
son of Davenport and Linda
Barnett were waitresses.

Cathy Grimes of Corydon
was in charge of the guest
book and looking after the
gifts were Mona Crees, cou-
sin of the groom, from Des
Moines, Vicki Roed , the
groom's sister of Anita and
Kathy Brown of Allerton.

Mrs. Roed is a 1966 gradu-
ate of ACL High school at
Lineville and since gradua-
tion has been employed at
Look in Des Moines. Mr. Roed
is a 1965 graduate of the An-
ita Community High school.
He attended Drake Univers-
ity last year and last summer
was employed by Larsen-Scar-
lett construction. He has en-
rolled and is now attending
Northwest Missouri State Col'
lege at Maryville, Mo.

They are at home at College
Gardens, Apt. 24, Maryville,
Mo.

Out of town guests attend-
ing the wedding were from
Anita, Atlantic, Wiota, Exira,
Corning, Des Moines, Cory-
don, Centerville, Moravia, Dav-
enport and Allerton.

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK
Feb. 24- Mar. 3

Feb. 24— Lucille Wherman,
Arthur Duff, Winifred Brown,
David Robson, Ross Hyndman.

Feb. 25— Dean Hansen, Cin-
dy. Karns, Susan Retz, Charles
McKenzie.

Feb. 2«— Evalynne Duff,
Neil Tcvepaugh, Catherine
Jensen, Alan Thompson, Kita
flae Petersen.

Feb. 27— Roger Butler, Van
Harris, Mrs. Bob Hagen.

Feb. 28— Mrs. W. L. Hawn,
Helen Moore, Mary Beth Klu-
ever, Robert B r o w n , Mrs.
Francis Smith.

Feb. 29— Linda Larsen,
Kathy Barber.

Mar. 1— Bruce Steele, John
Rasmussen, Charles Saltmarsh,
Sherrill Nieman.

Mar. 2 —Steve Wahlert, Dick
Whetstone, Lerry Bengaard,
Don Fletcher, Karen Gaines,
Robert Miller, Mrs. Glen Nel-
son.

CONSTANCE STEUERT AND
CHARLES REDBURN WED

Mrs. Dortha Adams,
Dale Ireland of
Griswold Are Wed

Friday evening, Feb. 17, at
the home of her daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Tanner in At-
lantic, Mrs. Dorothy Adams of
Anita was united in marriage
to Dale Ireland of Griswold.

The Rev. .Carroll Robinson
of the Anita ";,Iethodist c'.mrch
officiated at the double ring
ceremony.

The bride wore a three piece
blue suit and a white orchid
and red rose corsage. Attend-
ng as matron of honor was

her daughter, Mrs. Darrel An-|
dersen of Anita. She wore a
pink street length dress and

corsage of blue and white
carnations.

The groom was attended as
test man by his son, Wayne
Ireland.

A reception was held at the
Tanner home immediately fol-
lowing the ceremony attended
by about 25 relatives.

The couple will be at home
near Griswolld, where the
groom is engaged in farming
and carpentry work.

In a 7:30 o'clock candlelight
ceremony on Saturday eve-
ning, Jan. 7, at Mount View
Presbyterian church in Oma-
ha, Constance Sharon Stcuert,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Steuert of Omaha, be-
came the bride of Charles
Dean Redburn, son of Sir.
and Mrs. Lyle Redburn of An-
ita.

Mrs. Ronald Clarke accom-
panied Mrs. Susan Perkins as
she sang "The Lord's Prayer"
and "Because."

The Rev. John H. Olson
performed the double ring
ceremony before an altar
banked with white carnations
and accented with blue.

The bride's father gave her
in marriage and she chose a
floor length gown of peau
taffeta fashioned with a scoop-
ed neckline and long tapered
sleeves. Jeweled embroidered
trimmed the bodice and ac
cented the controlled skirt
which extended into an aisle-
wide train. Her tiered illusion
veil was held in place by a
jeweled capulet and she car-
ried a bouquet of white car-
nations centered with an or-
chid.

Mrs. Thomas W. Cornu of
Allston, Mass., attended the
bride as matron of honor. She
wore a gown fashioned with
an empire bodice banded in
matching satin, scooped neck-
lir.e and long tapered sleeves.
A cluster, of matching velvet
rosebuds held her halo veil in
place.

Sharon Kay Cornu, niece of
the bride, was flower girl.
She was gowned In royal uiuu
velvet and ice blue on>andv.

Peterscn-Opbroek
"' ~ircmcnt Told

Mrs. Annabel Peterscn an-
nounces the engagement of
her daughter, Susan, to Le-
ray Opbroek, son of the Lee
Opbroeks' of Exira.

Leray is a 1966 graduate of
Extra High school and is now
doing farm work. Susan is a
senior at the Anita High
school. No wedding date has
been set.

Timothy Cornu was ringbea'r
cr. He is a nephew of the
bride.

William Shultz of Sergeant
Bluffs attended his cousin asj
best man. Ushers were Rich-"
arc! Steuert, brother of the
hridp. Mark Edercr, Thomas-
Reed and Lewis Chaffee.

For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Stcuert chose a mint
green ensemble with match-
ing accessories. The groom's
mother chose a dark blue
dress with black and blue
accessories.

Following the ceremony the
reception was held in the
church parlors. The five tier-
ed wedding cake, decorated
with rose petals, centered the
serving table. Mrs. Judy Eder-
or of Omaha cut the cake and
Donna Chaffee served the
cake. Mrs. Philip Flott of Om.
aha poured, while Mrs. Nan
cy Caltibano presided at the
punch bowl. Ladles aid of the
church assisted in serving.

Miss Penny Hassctt was in
charge of the guest book and
looking after the gifts were
Mrs. Steve Kuti and Mrs. Jas.
Strorg.

Following the reception, the
couple loft on a wedding trip
to Lincoln. For traveling the

[ bride wore a beige knit dress
' with matching coat and accts
sories.

Tho Redburn will make their
home at 8806 & N. 30th St.
Omaha.

Modern Ho Oumand

Modem Wirino

SHOWING SATURDAY AND

SUNDAY -- ANITA THF/VTRE

i ANDREW PfilNE nj3MIMUHIri»M • MOMOGOMION. HMnVKOih *S55l*

1MB • Oamarn.Bport ooupa or ooimrtiblB Make It a Rally Bport with hideaway headlights.

We Will Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night
•Her 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive la anytime daring the
Day er Evening.

SHAFFER OIL CO.

MM It M B8 with Umnft RW«V VB.

Add these,
jw whatever else you
'• Custom Interior
]f Sports ConsoWV
5» Vinyl Roof CoverX
• 4-speed Transmission

Or both: 88 with Rally Bport equipment.

144210

898 MAIN
O.W. Shaffer & Son

PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA
•„• .iffni«i. £.!})
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CHAPMAN-MORGAN BUY
HLLIPS STATION BLDG.

Ichapman-Morgan have -pm
«d[the Phillip's "W" «t«

just across the street1
the Sinclair station, from
Robison.

They have immediate pos-
ission and will move their
latlon tu the new location

1 '

'ci'autie Chapman has been
the sen-ice station business

,r n years. Leland (Tubby)
organ joined him as a part-

in the business in October

fuiapman-Morgan will con-
to handle Sinclair pro-

[Chapman-Morgan have also
lurchased the old Anita Mill
L| will tear the structure

to make room for their
iuik station.

[community Calendar
iirs.. Mar. 2—

[Methodist W S C S general

nue

meeting, 2 p. m.t Methodist
official board, 7:30 p. m.

.Arnold Kuesters To
Note 25th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kues-
ter of Adalr will observe
their 25th wedding anniver-
sary Friday evening, Mar. 3,
at ttie 5 by 80 Country Club
near Menlo from 7 to 9 p.m.
All friends and relatives are
invited.

To Remodel Home
Into Apartments

Claus Wilson has purchased
the Donna Wilson property
on West Main street and will
convert the home into several
apartments.

Work is now being done on
the house.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will
hold a furniture sale Satur-
day, Mar. 4, and they will
move to Council Bluffs, where
Mrs. Wilson has bought a home.

National Jaycee President
To Speak at Jaycee Charter

Night Here Next Tuesday

Norman Christensens
| UHIIH" """ «- - _ - _ _ . " «~"U

ICong'l board meeting, 7:30 Purchase Motel
At Marshalltown

Mr. and Mrs. Norman
[ p. m.

_..., Mar. 3—
IHcd Cross bloodmobile, St.

Mary's hall, 11 a. m.-3 p. m.
iMr. and Mrs. Arnold Kuester,
" silver wedding open house,

5-SO club house, 7 to 9 p.m.
ial., Mar. 4—
Hayshakers square aance KP
hall

•ues., Mar. 7— '
Isaddlc club, 7 p. m.
|Anita Jaycees dinner, 7 p.m.

Methodist church, Bill Sut-
tle, national president, and
Bob Krane, Iowa president,
will be special guests.

Dennis Strauss'
Move To Eldora

Mr. anil Mrs. Dennis Strauss
bnd son Brooke moved over

he weekend to Eldora;-' He
Fill be employed by an im-

plement company as a welder
md mechanic. He had been

[employed as a mechanic at the
Atlantic Auto Mart.

I Haymakers Dance
[Saturday Night

The Hayshakers will have
la square dance at the KP
I hall Saturday night, Mar. 3.

[Roy Parkers Home
I From Month In Catif.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker
I returned home Thursday

from a months vcation trip
I to California.

At Burbank they visitec
I with her sister, Mr. and Mrs

Maurice Turner and family
and at Upland they visited
the Ernest Wagners and Don

| Hydricks at San Diego.
They also visited with Roy's

I cousin, Dr. James Angell am
family at Los Angeles. They
attended services at the West
wood Presbyterian church
where he is pastor. They re
port a most enjoyable trip.

Ed Wheelocks Take
| 2-Week Trip In South

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wheelock
I relumed Saturday evenin;
I from a two week trip to tb

South, where they visited
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dahnke a

[Blackstock, S. Car.
They also went on to tin

| east coast and saw the ocean
to Nashville, Tenn., and they
also stopped at Hot Springs
Ark, and visited the Del
Kays.

firemen To Sponsor
Steak Fry, Dance Again

The Anita Volunteer Fire-
men Monday evening, at their
regular monthly meeting, vot-
ed to sponsor the steak -fry
Md dance for the Anita com-
munity celebration, to be heldJuly 10 and 11.

Christensen and daughter Sal-
y, moved Wednesday to Mar-

shalltown where they have
lurchased and will operate a
lotel.

Sally, a j u n i o r in Anita
Sigh school will be attending

high school in Mrashall-
town.-

Mis. Susan Kirkham, who
las been spending several
weeks at the home of her
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
iam H. (Margate) Hoist, at

Landover Hills, Md., is ex-
pected to return home this
weekend.
Wilber Berbers Move
To Benton Twp. Farm

Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Her-
jer and family of North Lib-
erty, have moved to a farm,
known as the Kirkpatrick
place in Benton township,
which they have purchased,
tfr. Berger specializes in rais-
ng hogs.

Mrs. Berger is the former
Karen Smith, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Smith. They
have two children, a daughter,
Virginia, 9, who will be a 4th
grade student in the Anita
Community elementary school,
and a son, Ross, who is 3.

.First Aid Class For New Volunteer Firemen
Fire Chief Bob Miller demon- :

strates proper method of putting an
injured arm in a sling at one of the 1
recent first aid lessons now being
given for new volunteer firemen. His
victim, who doesn't seem to mind it
a bit is Bob Wedemeyer.

Others in the class include, from
the right, Dale Jensen, Gene An- 3
drews, Dave Reynolds, and Marvin '*

Fries, who snapped the picture. Visit-
ing, seated, far left, is firemen Jack
Fulk.

The last three nights of three hour
lessons will be on advanced first aid
which several other firemen will also
take and upon passing will have
their first aid cards renewed.

All persons holding first aid cards
must renew them every three years.

BLOODMOBILE TO VISIT ANITA FRIDAY

Congregational Belfry
Room Is Remodeled

The so-called "belfry room"
at the Anita (Congregational
Church is being remodeled.

The ceiling was lowered and
light mahogany paneling put
on the walls. A new floor
and floor covering were laid.

William Mclntyre and Faye
Petersen were the carpenters
doing the work. Oscar Mik-
kelsen ~did the electrical wir-
ing.

Legion To Note
48th Anniversary

The American Legion will
observe their 48th bii»hday
with a covered dish dinner on
Thursday evening, Mar. 9, at
6:30 p. m.

All Legion members, Auxili.
ary members and their fam
ilies are invited to attend.

A special event t,|jat evening
will be the InitiajJph of sever-
al Vietnam veterans.

'CHEYENNE AUTUMN' IS
WEEKEND MOVIE HERE

One of the top western films; mile trek north to the Yel
of the year, John Ford's
"Cheyenne Autumn" will be
showing this Saturday and
Sunday at the Anita Theatre,
starring R i c h a r d Widmark,
Carroll Baker, Karl Maiden,
Sal M i n e o , Ricardo Montal-
ban, Dolores Del Rio, Gilbert
R61and, Arthur Kennedy, Jas.
Stewart and Edward G. Rob-
inson.

The true story takes place
on a wretched Oklahoma res-
ervation in 1878, where Chey-
enne have been dying of dis-
ease'and starvation. The few
Cheyenne who remain of an
original band of 1,000 decide
to escape to their old home-
lands in Wyoming rather than
wait further for the illusory
benefits promised them by the
U S. government when they
surrendered the year before.

Accompanied by Deborah
Wright (Carroll Baker), the
beautiful and earnest Quaker
school teacher, who had been
trying to help them, led by
Chief Dull Knife (Gilbert Ro-
land), Chief Little Wolf (HI-
cardo Montalban) and elder
Chief Tall Tree (Victor Jorv),

lowstone country, 'hoping to
avoid warfare if at all possi
ble.

Captain T h o m a s Archer
(Richard Widmark) is compel
ed to pursue them with a ca
valry troop, though he sym
pathizes with the Indians and
loves Deborahi A battle is
fought and the U. S. soldiers
are trounced.

The Cheyenne reach the
Great Plains after many (iar
ing crossings. Captain Archer
gets word to them, offering
terms for surrender. A coun
cil results in a divided decis
ion. One band ..continues to
the Bad Lands'and the other
group accepts internment a1

Fort Robinson. '
This banu, dissatisfied with

brutal ways of Captain Wes
sels (Karl Maiden): in giving
them little food, break out
take on the white' soldiers and
kill Wessels and -rejoin tin
other group led .-by Little
Wolf. Together, 'this smal
handful me'an to. die where
they are rather than go back
to any reservation.

Show time is 7:30 p. m. cad
the Cheyenne start their 1,5001 evening.

CUB SCOUT RUMMAGE SALE MAR. 11

The Red Cross Bloodmobile
will be in Anita on Friday,
Mar. 3. The bloodmobile will
be set up at St. Mary's par-
ish hall from 11 a.m. til 3

Anitas' quota this trip is
70 pints; to obtain this quota
there must be 100 or more
donors.

Mrs. Hazel King and Mrs.
Ben McLuen, local Red Cross
chairmen, have issued an ur-
gent appeal to all physically
fit persons between the ages
of 18 and 59 inclusive to make
a special effort to give blood
so that the quota may be
filled.

If the blood has not been
used within 21 days, it is re.

Gary Duskin Spends
Weekend at Home

Gary Duskin spent th

Planning Survey
Interviews To Be
Held Next Week

The Anita Planning and
Zoning Commission w i l l in-
terview three community
planning engineering firms
next week as the first step
in the consideration of what
is known as a '701 survey.'

The name of the survey is
designed by the federal gov-
ernment, which pays two-
thirds of the .cost of the un-
dertaking. In Iowa the pro-
gram is administered by the
Iowa Development Commis-
sion. Some 216 Iowa cities and
.owns have already complet-
ed the survey and the pro-
jected planning which goes
along with it.

Because of the proximity of
a developing state park to
the community, Anita pre-
sents a unique situation to
professional planners. Each
of the three firms to be in-
terviewed has spent some
time researching Anita's
problems and will make some
general observations and rec-
ommendations at their respec-
tive meetings.

The meetings will be held
at 7:30 p.m. at the Anita
Legion Hall on Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday evenings
next week. A different firm
will be interviewed at each
meeting. If a decision to pro-
cede with tho 701 survey is
reached, one of the three firms
being interviewed, will, in all
probability, be awarded the

Anita Jaycees held their
first regular meeting Tuesday
evening, Feb. 28, at 7:30 p.m.,
with 17 members and one
guest present.

Articles of Incorporation
were submitted to the Secre-
tary of State. The Anita Jay-
cees constiution, By-Laws and
Pollc^ were read by Davis
Lange and approved by the
attending members.

Regular meeting dates were
voted on and will be the first
and third Tuesdays of each
month. Several projects were
brought up for the board of
directors to discuss at their
board meeting.

It was voted by the members
to help with the town beauti-
fication May 11 thru May 19.
Also, to handle the parade for
the town celebration July 11.

Bill Suttle, National Presi-
dent of Jaycees, will attend
he Charter night banquet ot
he Anita Jaycees chapter on

Tuesday evning, Mar. 7 at the
Anita Metftodist Methodist
church at 7 p. m.- Church la-
dies will prepare the dinner.

'''he Anila Cub Scouts are
Wanning a rummage sale' f6r
Saturday, Mar. U.

»nc Scouts placed Goodwiu
™8s in homes of Anita resi-
«e«s Monday and then on
Saturday, Mar. 4 will pick up
'If bags again.

The sale will be- held at the
*"" a Legion hall at 10 a. m.

nothing, shoes, furniture,
«lc-. will be appreciated. (It
i ,su8gesteil clothing be
marked for size,)
bae wmT? in the Goodwill
u! ** glven to Goodwill,
<h"T? . We designate that

.JeUbbcouts be given cloth-"tag, etc, given
donations to look

through to use for the rum- j
mago, sale.

People with donatipns that
they would rather give Cub
Scouts for their sale, if they
would contact one of the den
mothers, Mrs. Raymond Schel-
lenberg, Mrs. Dale Jensen,
Mrs. Jim Barnes, Mrs. Charles
Chadwlck, Mrs. Tommie Chris-
teflsen, Mrs. Russell Hansen,
or. Mrs. Cortez Stanley at red
360, arrangements,- will be
made to pick these things up.

Place GoodWlIl bags on
porch in a place so that only
Goodwill bags will be picked
up and not items not meant
for Goodwill,

Miss Walker Takes
Job In Australia

Miss Nyla Walker, R.N., of
Casey, who has been employed
at Crestwood Nursing Home
since last summer, has resign-
ed her position.

She left Tuesday afternoon
for Australia, where she will
be employed.

Mrs. John (Rosemary) Cas-
sell, R.N., will return to work
at Crestwood Nursing Home
on Friday. Mrs. Lyle (Betty)
Wohlleber, will be em.
Jloyed part-IJine at Crestwood
this month.

into 'p}asma,;;and
derivatives. • • i..»",.

These life saving blood de-
rivatives are provided by con-
ributions made during the

annual Red Cross' or United
Fund Campaigns. Each par-
ticipating chapter pays a per
capita fee to insure participa-
tion in the program.

Thus, for the small per
capita amount n paid "by the
chapters to the Regional Red
Cross blood program each
year, every resident of the
chapter area is eligible to
have his total blood needs
met wherever he might be
hospitalized to the extent that
the hospital will accept them.

With no compulsory replace-
ment policy, the Red Cross
asks only that friends _,and
family of patients contribute
"so that blood will be avail-
able for the next person's
needs."

It'takes very little of your
time and the blood you give
may save your life, or one of
your neighbors, or near rela-
tives, or even a Vietnam sol
dier, of which there are many
Roll up your sleeve, the pint
you give will help others and
you won't miss it for long.

Walk in's are always wel-
come. Be seing you on Friday,
Mar. 3, at Anita,, from 11 a.
m. to 3 p. m.

HOSPITALIZED
Bert Suplee of Des Moines,

son of Mrs. Fauna Schwenke,
was hospitalized at Methodist
Hospital with a heart ailment.
He was to be discharged and
will be in bed at home for
rest for a while.

Mrs. Walter (Christine) Jor-
genscn, r e c e n t l y returnee
home from Iowa City, where
she was hospitalized for five
weeks. She is' slowly recover-
ing from a back ailment. She
is employed at Crestwood, but
is not able to work for the
present.

Missionaries To Egypt
Will Speak At Wiota

Sunday evening, Mar. 5, a
the Wiota Methodist church
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Trunbull,
missionaries to Egypt, will tell
of their work at 7:30 p. m.

This is another special Len-
ten service. Members of.the
Anita and Wiota churches are
urged to attend.

weekend at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Duskin. Gary, stationed at
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., flew
to Des Moines and was met
there by his parents and Nat-
alie Brown. They took him
back to Des Moines Sunday
to return to his base.
Gibson'* Twin Girii
Home From Hospital

Mrs. Fred Kuehn is visiting
at the home of her grand-
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Gibson at Blair, Nebr.

The Gibson twin daughters,
JLyn and Tracy Lee,

pn discharged from
8tal. They are gaining
ting along very well.

Mrsf-'Kuehn is helping with
he care of her 'great grand-

daughters.

contract for the work.
All Anita area organizations

are invited to send repre-
sentatives to these meetings.
Ideally, a different person or
persons should attend each of
the three sessions—this would
provide the. basis for a good
group discussion on the top-
ic of Anita growth potential,
problems and possible answ-
ers.

B.S. DEGREE
TO DARRELL
J. NEWELL

Darrell J. Newell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Newell, was
one among about 400 students
who were graduated Satur-
day, Feb. 25, at Iowa State
University in commencement
exercises marking the close
of the winter quarter.

President W. Robert Parks
presented diplomas in the cer-
emony beginning at 9:30 a.m.
in the armory. He spoke on
"The University and Toler-
ance."

After graduation, the grad-
uates, their families and
friends were guests at a re-
ception in the Sun Room in
the Memorial Union.

Darrell received his B. S.
degree in Aerospace Engineer-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Newell
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Newell and family at-
tended his graduation.

Darrell has been assigned
to Kirtland Air Force at Al-
buquerque, N. Mex., and re-
ports there on Mar. 31.

His address will be:
2 Lt. Darrell J. Newell
Air Force Special Weapons

Center
AFSC Kirtland AFB
Albuquerque, N. Mex.

( 87U7

If it is not possible to at-
tend all three meetings, club
presidents are asked to see
that representatives attend at
last one or two of the ses-
sions.

The public has a vital stake
in the interviews for many
reasons., not the least of
which Is the fact that some
'nf-al tax dollars could be in-
volved in, the survey if it is
approved. ' It is emphasized
that no committment of any
kind has been made to date
on the matter.

RITES HELD
FOR BERTHA
JUST, 65

Furieral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the An-
ita Methodist church for Ber-
tha Just, 65.

The Rev. Carroll Robinson
officiated. Mrs. Gene Hack-
well accompanied Sidney Lar-
sen as he sang "Beautiful Isle
of Somewhere" and "In The
Garden."

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley John-
son and Mrs. Drexel Chad-
wick were in charge of the
flowers. Casketbearers were
Ronald Just, Joe Thielen, Gene
Brocker; Robert Just, Harold
jillman and Drexel Chadwick.
Interment was in Anita Ever-
green cemetery.

Bertha Anna Just, daughter
of John and Margaret Peter-
sen Just, was born'on a farm
northeast of Anita on Dec. 30
L901, and passed away Sunday
Feb. 26, at the Crestwood Nur
sing Home, where she had re
sided for several • months. She
had been in ill health for
some time.

She lived her entire life
around the Anita community
and attended the country
schools. She had lived in An
ita for several years and \va
a member of the Anila Metho
dis church.

Surviving are two brothers
Frank Just of Atlantic anc
Clarence of Wiota; one sister
Mrs. Edna Oberholtz of Red
field; also several nieces anc
nephews. She was preceded in
death by her parents.

\
Released From Hospitals

Junior Karns was dlscharg
ed from Jennie Edmundso:
Hospital in Council Bluffs 01
Saturday, where he had bee:
for a week for tests, x-ray
and'observation.

Mrs. Gladys Taylor has been
discharged from Can County
Memorial'Hospital, where she
had been a "patient for a week.

Mr. Suttle will be tno eve-
ning speaker, no will be ac-
companied to Anita by Bob
Krane of Des Moines, Iowa
Jaycees president. Mr. Suttle
lives in the Jaycees White
House in Tulsa, Okla.

The newly formed Anita
Jaycees have 31 signcci-up
members. Jim Phillips is pres-
ident; Max Mackrlli, interior
vice president; Dave Reynolds,
exterior vice president; Davis
Lange, secretary, and Ed Mas-
ker, treasurer. Directors are
Ronnie Wilson, Jim Nelsen,
Bob Wedemeyer and Gary
Neighbors. Ron Wilson is also
a state director.

Tickets for tho dinner are
available from any Anita Jay-
cee member. The members are
stressing a good community
representation at the dinner.
It is a great honor to have
-the. National Jaycee President
visit our community.

Jim Claussen To Ft.
Bliss, Tex., For Basic

James A. Claussen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Claussen,
enlisted in the army arid left
Fort Des Moines on Monday,
Feb. 13, for Fort Bliss,; Tex.,
to take his basic training.

James, a 1966 graduate of
Anita Community High school,
has been employed by Collins
Radio Service in Cedar Rap-
ids since graduating last May.

His address is:
Pvt. James A. Claussen

RA 169220H4
CO.C.4thTng.Bn.,

2ndTnjfBDE(BCT)
Fort Bliss, Tex. 79916

i. Barnes Sec'y.
•o AHS Principal
•Mrs.'Jim (Jo) Barnes start-
d work last week at the An-
ta Community High school as
ec'retary .to Prin. James

Hitchcock, She replaces Mrs.
• (Margene) Farquhar,

tvho resigned.

5avid Johnsons Move To
Former Spies Property

Mr. and MVs. David Johnson
nd daughter have moved
rom Des Moines to the late
lenry Spies property on Rose

Hill Ave., which they recently
purchased.

Mr. Johnson is a salesman
selling • maintainence supplies,
mostly to schools and hospit-
als.

Grandson Of Ed
Brownsbergers Sr.
Drowns In Arizona

Word 'was received Sunday
afternoon by Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Brownsberger sr., telling them
that their grandson, Val Wil-
son, UVi .year old son of Mr.
apd Mrs. Max Wilson (nee
Judy Brownsberger) of Phoe-
nix, Ariz., had drowned.

The little lad had slipped
away from his parents and
drowned in tho swimming
pool in the back yard. The
Wilson family had just re-
cently moved to their now
home at 4008 North 79th Ave.

He was born Oct. 4, 19(54. Be-
sides his parents, he is surviv-
ed by two sisters, Lori and
Tracy, his paternal grandmo-
ther,'Mrs. Wilson, who lives
in Salt Lake City, and the
maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs, Brownsberger sr., of
Anita; also a number of aunts
and uncles.

Funeral services 'and bur-
Id Were held Tuesday
morning in Phoenix.

Mrs. Brownsberger left Mon-
day morning by plane to be
with her daughter and fimily.
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN THI TRIBUNE FILO

- Anita Remembers -
• ONLY A YEAR AGO

Feb. 24, 1966

Mr. and Mrs. Jens Holland
moved to their new home In
Atlantic. They will live at 801

• Olive for the present. They
are building a new home and
will move there when com-
pleted.

Pat Scholl undergoes ma-
jor surgery at College Hos-
pital in Dos Moines.

Jim Wilson, son of the
Claren Wilsons is aboard ship
near Hong Kong.

Dale Cron, of Westminis-
ter, Calif., was named plant
superintendent of the Edson
plant at Huntington Beacn,
Calif. Dale has been with the

. Edson plant 19 years.

Sheryl Rich and Gary John-
son announce their engage-
ment. An August wedding is
planned.

Otto Holland, 60, brother of
Carl and Jens Holland
in California on Feb. 20.

• 5 YEARS AGO—
Feb. 8, 1962

Anita Spartans are champ-
ions of the Southwest Iowa
Conference with a 7-1 stand-
ing over all SWIC teams. An-
ita's only loss was to B-F.

Ruth Turner Bowyer of
Oelrich, S. D., and formerly
of Anita died Feb. 1, after a
short illness.

A Scout Explorer Post wil
be organized here Wednesday
evening. All boys who are
presently in high school o
will finish grade school thi
year are invited. The Explor
er Post will specialize in mo-
tor mechanics.

Last rites were held foi
Fred Chinn on Sunday.

Carolyn Castecl and Gary
Lantz were wed Sunday, Feb
4.

• 10 YEARS AGO—
Feb. 14, 1957

Mrs. Claudia Brown dies in
California. The remains were

dies cremated and her ashes were
to be brought back here for

burial.
Dewey Ohms was named

C a s s county's outstanding
young farmer by the Atlantic
chapter of the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Miss Anne Greaves of Des
Moines, became the bride of
Roger Rathman on Feb. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ricket
were to celebrate their SOtli
wedding anniversary at their
home in Greenbrier, Ark., on
Feb. 17.

The Overwhelming Choice

I
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• 25 YEARS AGO—
Feb. 5, 1942

The local post office sold
700 federal auto tax stamps
from the time they were plac-
ed on sale until 3 p. m. Sat-
urday afternoon when they
were forced to discontinue
when their supply had been
exhausted. After that time mo-
torists who decided to pur-
chase stamps were forced to
go to Wiota
stamps.

During the

or Adalr for

past months,
many familar faces have dis-
appeared from our commun-
ity. Young men have been
called into the service of their
country. The Greater
Club headed by Rev.

Anita
A. T.

CHURCH NOTICES
North

Massena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbctt, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship service at

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting 7:30 p.m.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 a. m.
Children's and young people's

meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Evangelistic services 8 p.m.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 7:30 p. m.
Ladies Bible class First and

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.'
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. m. over
radio station KJAN.

A welcome awaits you at all
of our services. I

Methodist Church
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning Worship • It a.m.
Church School - 10:00 a.m.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st
Thursday, 2 p.m.

Priscilla Circle • 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Rebekah Circlo-3rd Thurs-
day, 9 a.m.

Ruth, Martha, Esther Cir-
cles . 3rd' Thursday 2 p.m.

Official Board-3rd Thurs-
day, 8 p;m:

Sr. MYF-lst and 3rd lion-
days, 7:!» p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal - ev-
ery Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st

con-

Sunday evening
Young Married

Sunday evening

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Pastor Ronald E. Duer

Thurs., Mar. 2 — Ladies
Aid 2 p.m.

Sunday school teachers 7:30
p.m.

Sat., Mar. 4 — Junior
firmation 9 a.m

Sun., Mar. 5 - Sunday
school and Biblu class 9 a.m.

Worship service with Holy
Communion 10:15 a.m.

Mon., Mar. 6 — Walther
league 7:30 p.m.

Tues., Mar. 7 — Bible Cot-
tage meeting young adults
Wayne Johnson.

Wed., Mar. 8 — Lenten wor-
ship services 7:30 p.m.

Church of Christ
„.. David Afcbott. Minister
Bible School — 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service — 10:30 a m

Youth Meeting—7 p.m. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's '.Conference— First
Wednesday

KJU - Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party —

Second Sunday

p. m.

Youth Social Hour — Third
Monday

Congregational Church
Rev.and!Mrs.VernWHley

Ministers
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a m. |
Pilgrim Felolwshlp 1st and

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thurs-

day 2:30
Board of trustees, 1st Thiu>

day of month, 7:30 pjn.

Group-3rd *• M"y'« Catholic Church
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass 10 a.m.

Evans, will try to secure a
list of men here in the arm-
ed forces, to remember them
with birthday cards, and let-
ters, to show in a small mea-
sure our appreciation to the
men in the service of their
country, even if they are
?orie from the community,
they are not forgotten.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
Feb. 11, 1937

The Cass county basketball
tourney was played at Anita
on Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday nights. Massena boys
and Wiota girls won their
;ames to advance to the sec-
tional tournament, which will
also be held in Anita.

A baby boy was Dorn to Mr.
and Mrs. Glenard Heckman
of Adair. Mrs. Heckman is
:he former Frankie Mae Bon-
:rager.

• 40 YEARS AGO
Feb. 3, 1927

Enid Wagner is among the
members of the cast of the
annual "Vodvil" which will
be presented by the home ec-
onomics
Feb. 18.

girls of Ames on

Charles F. .Chase, senior ed-
tor and publisher of the At-
lantic News-Telegraph died
suddenly Thursday morning.

While the J. P. Aupperle
amily were away from home

Sunday, thieves broke into
and entered their cellar mak-
ng off with numerous valua-

ble things.
Mrs. E. M Bonney, 70, mo-

her of Mrs. Chester Winder
>assed away at her home in
ireenfield. The deceased was
it one time a resident of An-
ta.

• 50 YEARS AGO
'an. 25, 1917

Carter & Roe, Val Wfegand
t Son, C. A. Long and Roe &
^ohl have been remodeling

their respective stores, dur-
ing the slack season. Electric
lights were installed in some
of the stores.

Edna Carey will represent
Anita high school at the sub-
district declamatory contest
at Perry. She had the hum-
orous reading "Bill Smith."
Some of the students who ap-
peared were Gerald Lowe,
Bernlce Klrkham, Ruth Al-
lanson, Lela Booth, Frances
Stone, .Grace Broadfoot, Le-
Nore Pegau, Merle Walker, and-
George Altanson, who'was the
only speaker in the oratorical
class with his selection, "Ad-
dress of Anthony's."

A contortionist, slack wire!
performer and una cycle ride
in dare devil stunts that arc
equalled by few performers
today, was to appear at th
Unique theatre on Wednes-
day and Thursday nights,
good film was promised. Ad
mission was lOc and 15c.

• 55 YEARS AGO—

Feb. 8, 1912

Rev. Paul Becker of Des
Moines spent the weeken
here with relatives.

Miss Ermine Brown cam
home from Des Moines t
spend a few days with rela
lives and friends.

E. S. Holton, prominent lo
cal attorney, who is a can
didate for the office of coun
ty attorney this year, was li
Des Moines .the latter part o
the week attending to som
business matters.

Columbia Chapter No. 127
OES held their 19th annlver
sary at the Masonic Temple
A large number of member
and their friends were in ai
tendance to enjoy the musiw
and literary program whicl
was given.

60 YEARS AGO

Feb. 14, 1907

Robert U. Cooper has taken
possession of his farm north
east of town recently purchas-
ed of Charles E. Townsend.

Fred Scarlett loaded his ca
and started for Nevada, Mo
where he recently purchased
an 80 acre farm.

Ella Goodwin resigned he
position at A. D. Bullock'
store and will leave Saturday
for South Dakota with he
parents. Marie Wiegand wil
:ake Miss Goodwin's place in
the store.

There has never been a
time nf-the history of Anit
when there was such a scare
ity of dwelling houses for ren
as at the present time; am
to those who cannot rent anc
express a wish to buy pro
perty they invariably find th
Jrice 'way up the tree tops
Desirable lots are selling from
$500 and up.

The following pupils hav
neither been absent or tard.,
during the semester and hav
ng an average of "E" in al

their studies, were excusct
rom taking the final exam
nations: Zola Vernon, Phob

Marsh, Lena Young, Hatti
White, Nettie Joy, Ethel Stone
Zeta Vernon, Mabel White
Christena Saxton, Merle Tay
lor and Anna Morgan. Stu
dents ranking one in higl
school during the month wen
Nettie Joy, Ethel Stone, LeiU
Ferryman and Zola Vernon.

• 70 YEARS AGO

Feb. 4, in?
J. D. Young and wife are

visiting with friends in Des
Moines this week.

Robert Stuart is in the pos-
tal telegraph office in this
city.

W. J. Johnson is. having a-
bout four hundred tons of ice
put up for use in the butcher
shop next summer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dins-

more are rejoicing over the
arrival of a bunch of sweet-
ness at their house last Sun-
day. It's a girl, and Will says
the finest in the land.

Did you know this? What
county in the United States
is round or oval shape?" The
answer is, Warren county,
Term. Miss Anita Bruce was
the first one to bring in a
correct answer to the ques-
tion.

The Way orchestra will give

Custom
Spraying

with heated wi
•OBGREENLli

Anita, Iowa

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irlyn's or Bob's Barber Shop
or if you would like them picked up and delivered to
your door just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber shop, No.
H, ana leave your name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Guthrle Center

DID YOU KNOW, WE STOCK

COLOR BRITE PAPER
for Table Covers

Costumes — Decorations

12 DIFFERENT COLORS

Flameproof, Color Fast, will not run when wet
—can be used again and again—cut in pieces for
crepe paper.

Roll 25 feet long
40 inches wide

I 59

WHITE TABLE COVER PAPER
•40 inches wide, 300 feet long

ONLY $3.25
This item is almost 'at cost/ You can't buy for

less anywhere.

ANITA PUBLISHING CO.
*"*• ton

Spring
Will Soon Be Here, and
another Planting season
ready to begin. Are you
planning to trade rear
Tractor Tires ????? If so,

Trade Tractor
Tires With Us!

GOOD YEAR, DUNLOP
GENERAL |B M f°**« »»•

REMEMBER OUR ON THE FARM TRACTOR TIRE
SERVICE and consider the advantage of local service before
you buy rear Tractor Tires. We have equipment for adding
fluid and changing flats.

SPECIAL PRICE SPECIAL PRICE SPECIAL PRICE

on rite following sizes

10X38 11X28 12X28 13X24
Come in if you are looking for Special Prices. We are selling the above
sixes at a real savings to you. Hurry in to ----

Chapman - Morgan
S I N C L A I R

Anita, !•.

A 9, IOC

GROW
SMART

(from the roots up)

WITH TOTAL PUNT NUTRITION
• Bring us your soil analysis and previous cropping history.

To this we'll add local growing conditions data.
C0sts aflainst yields to find the best

F°rmula Plant Food

SWIFT'S FARM SERVICE CENTER
•OB HAGEN, Man«B«,

ANITA, IOWA

^m^^^^^^^m ' \
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THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL —

AHS Wins 28 Ones At
District Speech Contest

Saturday, Feb. 25, twenty-
seven students from AHS par-
ticipated in the District Speech
Contest at Corning.

AHS students also collect-
ed 10 two ratings. Three
students, Steve Wahlert,

latter honor was shared by
Bob Nelson, Nancy Beaver,
Sheryl Blrk, Ned Brown,
Dave McCaskey and Linda
Ohms.
The following are the stu-

dents who took part, and their
Dave McCaskey and Mar)' (ratings:
Beschorner, received one I Humorous: Bob Nelson I,
pins ratings in their respec- jBob Possehl I, Rita Waters II.
Uve divisions, and six Anita Dramatic: Sheryl Birk 1,tive divisions, and six Anita
contestants received one rat-
tings in two divisions — the

Sheryl
Nancy Beaver I, Roger Butler
I.

Shown above are students, Roger Butler and Bob Nelsen.
who received I ratings at
the district speech contest
last Saturday.
' Front row, left to right,
Sheryl Birk, Sheryl Peron,
Linda Ohms, Nancy Beaver.

.Back cow, left, Ned Brown,
Tim ^Richter,: >'Bob -

Reed, Steves

Front row left to right,
Kathy Holaday, Llndsy Weed,
Lynn Long, Mary Beschorner.
Back row, Eugene Mailander,
Randy Rabe, Joe Morgan, Da-
vid McCaskey, Duane Hocken-
berry and Paul Fay.

>: Susanne LaBue was absent
•wljen pictures wert? taken.

Oratorical: Tim Richter I,
Ned Brown I, Sheryl Peron I.

Original Oratory: Steve Wah-
lert I-plus, Linda Ohms I, Ned
Brown I.

Expository Address: Bob
Nelson I, Duane Hockenberry
1, Lynn Long I.

Extemporaneous: Brad Reed
I, Lindsy Weed I, Joe Mor-
gan I.

Prose: David McCaskey I-
plus, Mary Beschorner I-plus,
Randy Rabe 1.

Poetry: David McCaskey 1,
Suzane LaHuc I, Sheryl Birk

Storytelling: Kathie Holaday
I, Charlotte Miller II, Monica
Herchenbach II.

After Dinner Speaking: Nan-
cy Beaver I, Eugene Mailan-
der I, Lindsy Weed II.

Book Review: Unda Ohms
I, Jackie Marnin II, Charlotte
Miller II.

News Announcing: Roger
Butler II, Steve Eden II, Nan-
cy Havens II.

The one-act play (the recog-
nition Scene from the play,
Anastasia), with the cast con-
sisting of Suzanne LaRiie and
Mary Beschorner, narrated by
Paul Fay, received a II rat
ing at the contest. The play
was directed by Mr. James
Hitchcock.

AHS's debate team, compos-
ed of Paul Fay and Randy
Rabe, affirmative, and Steve
Wahlert. and Brad Heed, neg-
ative, received an automatic
I rating .because of a lack ol
competition. They advance to
the state contest at Valley
High school in W«st Dei
Moines. • • • •.

The sponsors of the speech
department, Mr. John Burke

Professor Holmes
Visits Supt. Newell

Glen Holmes of Ames, pro-
fessor of vocational education
at Iowa State University, vis-
ited Supt. Clyde B. Newell
Monday morning, Feb. 20, at
Anita High school.

Prof. Holmes will serve as
consultant in adult and con
tinuing education for Iowa
Western Community College
(area 13) starting his duties

on Feb,
13) st

i. 20 to continue through
June 27.

Prof. Holmes will be call-
ing on schools, agencies and

AHS WINS SECTIONAL;
DOWN GUTHRIE CENTER

by John Legg I
A hot first half carried the

Anita Spartans to the Section-
al championship and their 16th
win of the season as they beat
Guthrie Center 59-49 Thurs-
day night at Menlo.

There was little doubt after
the opening tip as the Spar-
tans jumped off to an 8-0
lead in the first 2 minutes of
play and carried a 32-16 halt
time lead.

The Spartans boasted a bal
anced scoring attack as Marv
Van Aernam and Ron Reed
lead the way with 12 and 11
points. John Legg, Lyle Heath,
anTl Steve Kennedy followed
with 10, 8, and 8, respectively.

This is Anita's first section-
al championship since the

WEEKEND GUESTS
The Misses Mary Thi«

Rita Ryan of Cedar »^
were weekend guests
home of Mr. and Mrs
Claussen.

individuals in the seven coun- j 1962-6* team won the title
ty area who might be inter- four years ago.
ested in adult education.

BOYS LOSE THRILLER TO
DALLAS CENTER IN DIST.

by Datine Hockenberry
The Anita boys basketball

team lost out in .the first game
of district play at Adel Mon-
day night when Dallas Center
handed them a three point
defeat, 63-60.

The first quarter was a
close, hard fought eight min-
utes, with Dallas Center tak-
ing a 13-12 lead.

Dallas Center seemed to
come to life as the second
quarter got underway. Anita

maining. Dallas Center then
stalled, the ball and were
caught-with a traveling viola-
tion.

Anita w e n t d o w n and
scored with ten seconds left.
Dallas Center then came down
court,and scored in the last
second giving them a three
point win, 63-60. •

John Legg led the Anita
attack with 21, followed by
Steve c Eden with 12; Lyle
Heath turned in 7, Marvin

hit a cold spell and didn't get Van Aernam and Duane Hock-
a field goal far-three minutes,
but then had a strong finish
to end the half only ten points
down, 34-24.

The Spartans and Dallas
Center matched baskets as the
third quarter ended ,50-40,
Dallas Center leading.

Anita came to life with 4
minutes left in the game. The
Spartans slapped on a ful
court press and ; came back
within 3, with one minute re

indeed be proud of their de
clam students fof.. bringing
home twenty-eight I's.l
, These sJUdents will repre
ifent AHS laTthe state speecf

and Mrs. Judy Marnin, can'con test, at, Indiana
• - ' - - :/ -i> *>r »^ -» yy ,4f Ha t-

Used Machinery Auction •"•o» i

l:5*

SjfffURDAY, 1WIARCH 11, 1967
l6:̂ | 6'Clpck &turday Morning ' -V' . - * Vf; ? i i - ' Lunen on'Grounds

Sale will be held at tile AAur County Fair grounds located Just east of the John Deere Store..

JOHN DEERE 4010 D
JOHN DEERE 730 D
JOHN DEERE 630
JOHN DEERE 620
3-JOHN DEERE 60
JOHN DEERE 50

5-JOHN DEERE A
5-JOHN DEERE B
Int. HARVESTER 560 D
2-INT. HARVESTER 300
INT. HARVESTER 300 U
INT. HARVESTER M

INT. HARVESTER MD
3-INT. HARVESTER H
INT. HARVESTER F20
ALLIS-CHAlMERS D17
FORD MAJOR DIESEL
CASE DC

Mow*
John Deere 4-14 Mounted
4—John Peere 3-14
3—Int. Harvester 3-16
3—Int. Harvester 3-14
2—Case 3-16

. 2—Case 3-14
Allis-Chalmers, 2-16

Mounted

Disks
John Deere wheel 13"

—10 w/AFB
John Deere wheel ll'

—2 w/AFB
John Deere wheel 11', —0
Jdhn Deere 15' straight
2-^Int. Harvester 10'

tandem •
Oliver 8' tandem - . -

' Cultivators
John Deere 4-row • •
Int, Harvester,4-row.
2—Mis Chalmers 2-rpw
4—Jphnt Deere 2-row , r i

Planter*
5—John Deere 4-row

qld^style. i , a • , . ' . .- . . ,

3—John Deere 4-row
late style

AHis Chalmers 4-row
Minneapolis-Moline 4-row
John Deere 2-row

mounted
8—John Deere 2-row

Manure Handling
Equipment

3—John Deere 45 Loader
w/mtgs.

3—John Deere H Spread-
er

John Deere L Spreader
New Idea Spreader
Case Spreader
Dual Loader with mount-

ings ;
Stanhoist Loader W/J.D.
'4020 iritgs.
Horn, loader W/JD 60

mountings •
New Idea loader W/JD

60 Mtgs. • ' : ;

• Elevator* . ;;'
John Deere 42' PTO
Vajley 52* PTO ,
Galvanized 4v ' '•'•

Combines
John Deere 55 SP
2—Allis-Chalmers 66 PTO
John Deere 12A

New & Demonstrators
John Deere 127 Gyramor
John Deere 4'-6 Harrow

Sections
2—Ellis Plow Harrows
2—Midwest Plow Harrows
Broyhill Disk Harrow
Viking 34' Portable Auger
Parker Gravity Box

Rotary Horn
John Deere 4-row
John Deere 2-row
Allied, 2-row V

. H»y. Equipment
: John Deere 14T>PTO-

• Baler . •. ••" . • • • • : .';.•;
;*tford PTO Bater '

3—John Deere 4-bar
Rakes • • • • • • • « • ' • ' • • ;•

•-Case 4-bar Rake

New Idea 4-bar Rake,
rubber ;

Mower*
2—John Deere 8
10—John Deere 5
2—Int. Harvester 25
Int. Harvester 27
Massey-HarrJs semi-

mounted
J. D. 10 side-mtd.

w/3010 mtgs.

Miscellaneous '
2—Disk Harrow Attach.
3-nTraller Sprayers
3-John Deere "Wagon

Gears wifyi Hoists,
.. Flare Bojws'
Twin-Draulic7 Gear
;W6 Picker*

. Deere Endgate
.

,.,.Sioux St
• ' " '

CASH «t John Deere Credit Plan —

MeCunn Implement Co! and Adair
may «h*nge as we are

A« *oei»tioi» not
eveiy

..*;• •«*«!>•

in case of accidents.

Phone JOHH DH*f PfALill ftjghwiy 25 Greenfield, Iowa

mbeiry had 6 each, while
flon Reed and Bert Thompson
lad 4 and 2. '

Anita hit 47% from ithe
ield, while Dallas Center only
lit 41%. The difference came
MI free throws. Dallas center
flit 17 out of 30, while Anita
hit 6 for 13.

Marvin Van Aernam led the
defense with 11 rebounds.

Spartans Artist BoMt
In Observing Birthday

Spartans get in a bit of
off-the-record action Feb. 9
as they assist Coach Dave
Boldt in celebrating his birth-
day.

Bob Watson, John Legg,
Marvin Van Aernam, Ray
Hansen, Bert. Thompson, and
Bob Rogers get a grip on
Mr. Boldt as Lyle Heath pre-
pares to give the whistle
signal. This signal marked
the beginning of a well-
known process called tanning.

For those of you who might
wonder how this event affec-
ted Mr. Boldt's health, — he
appeared in good spirits as he
was carried off the floor by
Spartans after last Wednes-
day's victory, over YJB.''•-

SPARTANS BEAT JAMAICA
by Lyle Heath

The Spartans downed Ja-
macia (YJB), 60-58 to move
into the final round ''of the
Sectional ,|asj Wednesday eve-

• ' • • •' •. . • • .
The Spartans jumped off to

an early lead and stayed there
all the way. The Spartans held
quarter leads of 15-8 and had
a half-time lead of 29-18. .The
Spartans were still on fire in
the third quarter and held a
4049. third quarter 'tead-

Then the:«p3rtans went cold
as they only put in 3 field
goals the last quarter and
hardly escaped with a 80458
victory. , ,

YJB had a chance to; tie
the ball game up with 4 'sec-

ANITA'S A-E MILK MAN

But be prepared, Mr.
tecause the "Spartan

Board" is in storage, and
be around in 1968!

ANITA
OWLING

Tuesday Night Late
d double, Feb. 21, HU
'hompson won 4 from

Walker; Gustafsen i
ler won • • • * < , from Ma

Ruthf Brownsbereers won
rom ; Gibson ̂ fc Swinehart,

tohn-lGibiBonahad. a 374
es and a rame,.of H12;

flutchins '58^^92; Clair V
517-J94; Walter G«I

Anita Methodist
Meetings Slated Today

The general meeting of the
Anita Methodist church WSCS
will be held Thursday after-
noon (today) at Fellowship
hall.

The .official board meets at
7:30 p. m, • - . . ;\

onds left as- Denny Meinecke
went to the free throw line
for a one and one.''He missed
and Ron Reed pulled down
the'rebound. • • ,, :., ; '

Lyle Heath i led the Spartan
scoring with 22, followed My
John Legg with 10 points.

Ivan Kenney led YJB scor
ing as he dropped in 18 points
15 of them coming in the last
half; :

To Visi? In Omaha
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gun

dy and Mrs. Albert Qaussen
took their'mother, ,Mfsf Mar
Urn; Gundy, .to Omaha, nunaay
where she will stay ; witn a
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Stokes.

Larry. Ray, with his A-E milk delivery truck, is a
, fanuliar sight to residents living in the eastern part of
Cas*. County, that is, if you are early risers.

M«,Ear5r'r!??r'?1"* delivery of "Quality you can Taste"
Milk and milk products is true with Larry's A-E custom-
ers living in Anita, Wiota and on his rural route.

, been making the milk deliveries, plus
supplying the grocery stores in Cumberland, for a Me
£?*£ &*•&*?*• Hete> ***** has hls Drying case f uU.df.half-gauons or; grade A milk. However, a vaiW of
mUk products c*n«he delivered to your doorlSinl
.cottage cheese, branpe drink, chocolate milk dtps
cream, whipping c«im, yogurt, etc. UK> aips'

. .,"-,1^ you 'are1

to your door, a phone call to Anita
you delivery service tomorrow moralng7~

,;*teL5 :̂5fr _fc^ «****id not too far

.\ui\\ .«*••will get

Spring'"

Anita StaUBank

490-167; Roberta Thorn
. _ •Swinehart '

158;:-Boris''Gustafson 448-lfl
Phylis Brownsberger 435-iiij

• Frida> Afternoon
bowling, Feb. 17,
won 4 from
Save; Moorman's won 3 ]
Adair Bowl;
won 3 from Farmer's Cm
Anita Feed Service 3
Dixon Wholesale.

High series and games, I
Jaltrider 510-188; Leiah
•is'506414; Shirley Klui
508-201.

Friday afternoon'
Feb. 24, Bells & Beer
from Anita Feed Sen
Moorman's 3 from Frito-U
United Super Save 3
Adair Bowl; Dixon

from Farmer's Co-op.
High series and games, Jtrl

ry Kaufmann 499-173;
Stephenson 494-171; Lila 1
480-190; Anna Mary Mel
479-170; Mable Pfundh
470-182. ,/

Monday Night
Feb. 20, Whetstones Gro
won 3 from Mark's Hardware
IHyn's'S.'from'No. 7; fixch:
State Bank 3' "from Parfott C
& Gas; Adair-Bowlettes 21;
Anita State Bank; Adair 1

Grain 2 fro*i Casey.
Bank. . . • .-,1 -10,',

High games, Jane Boldt -^
Louise Hay 197, EvaiCaltri
185-183, Susan Jahde 185,!'
series Eva Caltrider 536,.
Boldt 515, Louise Hay
Virginia Spangler 489.

Audubon Co.' Journal
Sold To Manilla Man

The Audubon County
naly at Exira was recei
sold by Mrs. Frank
Norman E. Christensen
Manilla.

Mrs. Marie Frederick, for]
mer Audubon county auditor]
is managing editor and
will be -assisted in the
paper by Mrs.~Ethel Peters

Mrs. Frederick formerly v
associated -With the Journi|
before she was elected
county auditor six years
She is an, aunt of Mrs.
ford Fries.

Mr. Christensen also is I
lisher of a weekly ncwspape
at Manilla,

Mr. and Mrs, Marie Hudson
Who operated the -Journal in
der a lease arrangement to
two years, have purchased
newspaper at Ackley. ;

S<|IMM» Dane* PestM
At Omaha On Mir. 5
' The' l?th annual

Dance Festival will be _
the Omaha Civic Auditorliu

..-.«». Helsel from i
raraento, CaJIf. The couple«
.oWrge^.ofttftwv-round dando
Is Ernie.iarigV^ip.nii; Gross i

' The alt^rnopn projgr.am, ̂
with round' dancing from '

. Something new has been ail
rded this year A bar-b^ue ril

be

begin with impromptu round
7:15 p. n>.,J*
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Adair Co. Line News
by Mrs. Manley Young

NIMBLE NEEDLES
WORKERS MEET

Nimble Needles Worker
met with Mr. and Mrs. Don
aid Carns on Thursday, Feb
23 fffr a potluck dinner a
noon, followed by a short bus
iness meeting and social af
ternoon.

Mrs. Mildred Zimmerline
received a birthday gift from
her secret sister. Those pres-
ent for dinner were Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Lents, Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Mensing, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Carns, Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Brown, Mrs. Erma
Jergens, and Mrs.
Zimmerline. Mrs.

Mildred
Wilbur

Heckman jr. was present in
the afternoon.

The next meeting will be
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Men-
sing on Thursday, Mar. 9.

NAMES OMITTED
The names of Mr. and Mrs.

Leroy Taylor and daughters
were unintentionally omitted
from last week's new item of
the birthday dinner at Cecil
•nylon1.

Anita Phone 2-R-tO

Attend Iowa Royal
Shorthorn Show

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Eshel
man, Ricky and Ellis, and Mrs.
Erma Jergens attended the
Iowa Royal Shorthorn Show
at the state fair grounds in
Des Moines on Tuesday.

RED OAK, CORNING
NORWALK VISITORS

Mrs. Mildred Young of Ked
Oak was a weekend visitor
with her sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Young and sons and
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Young
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrit Steele
were Friday everting supper
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Wen-
lall Kaldenberg and family
if Norwalk.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Craw-
ford and Alice of Corning
were Thursday dinner guests
with Mr. and Mrs. Max Ste
phenton.

e Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tay
or were Saturday evening vis-
tors with Mr. and Mrs. Ray

Kluever.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
SALE

As I will be moving to a smaller house In Council

Bluffs, I will sell (be following at public auction on —

SATURDAY, MARCH 4

starting at 12 noon—first house west of Long's
Home Furnishings on Main Street hi Anita.

Radio, TV and record player combination, Two Desks,

one with drop front; Electric sewing machine in cabinet;

Treadle sewing machine; Solid Walnut Dresser; Blue

Davenport; Two Coffee Tables; Davenport and Chair;

Corner What-Not Stand; One Smoking Stand; One Com-

mode; Walnut Stand Table; One Dresser; One Small

Bed; Two large Beds; Platform Rocker; Telephone Desk;

Floor Lamp; Studio Coach; End Tables; Odd Dishes;

Lots of restuarant dishes.

Antiques
Some good Antique furniture and Antique Dishes.

Antique Rocker Antique Radio

MRS. 'GLAUS (Donna) WILSON
TERMS: CASH

Lynn Dorsey, Auctioneer

SHOWING SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY -- ANITA THEATRE

.JOHN FORD'S

Attend Dinner Honoring
Gene Marxen of Lewis

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh-
bors and Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Neighbors and family
were among those attending
a cooperative dinJier at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Marxen, Gene, Gary andMarg
of Lewis, on Sunday.

The dinner was in honor of
Gene, who is leaving for the
Navy soon. Others present to
enjoy the day were:

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Kirck-
hoff and children of Eewis,
Mr. and Mrs. 'Raymond Briles,
Donna and Denny of Lewis,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hendrix
of Griswold, Mr. and Mrs. Le-
roy Williams and girls of At-
lantic, Mr. and Mrs. John
(Pat) Williams of Atlantic,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams,
Brenda and Raymond of Wal-
nut, Mr. and Mrs. Darwin
Brockman, Mike and Tammy
of Hancock, Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Marxen and sons of Cres-
ton, Mrs. Henry Williams and
son Roger of Lewis, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Briles of Shelby,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Young of
Winterset, Mrs. Lucile Mar-
xen of Lewis, Mrs. Carl Alff
and grandson Robby of Atlan-
tic, Miss Pam Peterson of At-
lantic, Misses Maria and Man-
da Rhode of Lewis, Dick Dun-
cer of Red Oak, Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Anderson and children
of Lewis, and Mrs. Alice Hur-
feit and children of Griswold.

Silver Thread dub
Honors Margaret Grant

Silver Thread Club met
with Mrs. Ted Cooley on
Wednesday afternoon, Feb.
22.

There were 13 members an
five guests present. Th
guests were Miss Margare
Ann Grant of Omaha, Mr
Van Harris and Mrs. Harrj
Holshuh, and Connie and Roc
ney Nichols.

An added event of the da
was a miscellaneous showe
in honor of Miss Grant, wh
will become the bride
Steve Nelson in April.

Mrs. Albert Claussen, pres

ANITA
BOWLING

e Early Tuesday Mixec
Doubles,... Feb.. 21, Nichols-
Garrett won 4 from Osen
Wahe; Roblson-Harris 4 from
Nelson-Robison; Fletcher-Ste-
phenson 3 from Jorgensen
Scholl; Anderson-Duskin
from Harris-Kluever.

High games Wid Garret
216, Ray Kluever 209, Harvey
Fletcher 205, Van Harris 203
Nick Nichols 201, Glendal
Robison 187.

High series Garrett 582
Kluever 558, Fletcher 539
Nichols 536, Ding Osen 530
Van Harris 517, Glendale Rob
ison 503.

e Four County League
Feb. 23, The Redwood won 4
from Gambles; Barnes Dru?
3 from Western Supply: Wad
dell Junkits 3 from Frank:
and Chapman-Morgan 2'/&
from Newells' Tavern.

High games Ray Schellen
berg 222, Bob Matthews 209
Jerry Budd 206, Larry Ray
205. Marvin Fries 202, Her
shel McCaskey 200.

High series Fries 579, Ray
566. Schellenberg 560, Me
Caskey 555, Matthews 551
Budd 543.

Bridal Shower Honera
Mrs. Duane Roed

Mrs. Duane Roed of Mary-
ville, Mo., a recent bride, was
lonored on Sunday afternoon,

Feb. 19 at Holy Cross Luther-
an church,at a miscellaneous
shower.

For entertainment Tina Crees

dent, opened the meeting b
reading a poem, about Georg
Washington. She also passec
out yearbooks to each mem
her, which she had made
Roll call was answered b
"Advice to the Bride-tc-Be.

Mrs. Cecil Taylor and Mrs
Lauren Beaver had birthday
of the month. Mrs. Coole
received a hostess gift from
Mrs. Taylor.

Plans were made for th
annual club party, which i
to be held at Lincoln Cente
Hall on Friday evening, Mar
17.

Mrs. Albert Claussen wil
be the next hostess on Wed
nesday, Mar. 29.

VISIT MRS. HAYTER
AT OMAHA HOSPITAL

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hay
:er of Newton and Mr. and

Mrs. Merrit Steele, and Allen
layter visited Mrs. Hayter a

Methodist Hospital in Omaha
on Sunday afternoon. The

Charles Hayter's were supper
guests with Mr. and Mrs Mer
rit Steele.

UNDAY VISITORS
AND DINNER GUESTS

Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Schuler
were Sunday afternoon visit
ors with Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Steele and Douglas. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hayter were eve-
ning callers.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Stephen-
son and family were Sunday
dinner guests with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs W F
Crawford,

Mr. and Mrs. Max Stephen-
son and family were Sunday
dinner guests with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W F
Crawford.

Leroy Taylor and daughters
wf.r.e Sunday dinner guests
with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tay-
lor Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Ehle
and Kent and Debbie Under-
wood were afternoon visitors
Sunday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Taylor were slipper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Ehle and family. ^

Surprise dhie's
On Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cline
were pleasantly surprised on
Friday evening, when a group
of relatives and friends gath-
ered at their home 'to help
them celebrate their anniver-
sary,, which was the 23rd

Mr and Mrs. Manley Young.
David and Kathy, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman Jr. and

Winkelma'n. Keith and
Cheryl, joined them for a co-
operative supper, and Mr. and
Mrs. Theron Herriott joined
the group following supper

ihe e v e n i n g was spent
playing cards. Ice cream, cake
and coffee were served at the
close of the evening.

_ Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lantz
were Monday evening

. lad a dance pantomime and
Monna Crees and Vicky Roed
played a piano duet. Ramona
James played an accordian so-
lo and Vicki Roed read a
poem "Wall to Wall Happi-
ness." Chris Roed sang and
accompanied himself on the
ukulele.

At contests Mrs. Clarence
Matthies, Mrs. Russell Eden
and Mrs. Elmer Roed were
winners.

The gifts were presented to
Mrs. Roed from a table with
a lace table cloth and yellow
candles. Mrs. Kenneth Roed
assisted the honoree in open-
ing her gifts.

Hostesses were aunts of the
groom, Mrs. Clarence Crees
of Des Moines and Mrs. Ivan
ames of Corning.

Guests were from Atlantic,
Exira, Kimballton, Carroll, Des
Moines and Mrs. Ivan James
of Corning.

Guests were from Atlantic,
Exira, Kimballton, Carroll,
Des Moines, Corning, Cumber-
land, Wiota and Anita.

Addition of four million
Post-Korean conflict veterans
eligible for benefits under the
new GI Bill has lowered the
average of the nation's vet-
erans from 45.4 years to 43.5
years, according to the Vet-
erans Administration.

• Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Heckman jr. were Tuesday
evening visitors1 with Mr and
Mrs. Manley Young and fam-

-
» Roger Taylor, who was

iome for the, weekend, and
his father, Keith Taylor, were
Saturday afternoon visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tay.
or. »

i
• Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nich-

olds and Mr. and Mrs. Fay
iolladay attended the basket-
ball game at Wiota on Wed-
nesday evening in which me
Harlem Clowns played.

Sitter of Harry Kaniinky
Laid To Rest at Casey

Last rites were held Mon-
day, Feb. 20, at McLaren's
Funeral Home in West Des
Moines for Mrs. Clair Host, 70,
sister of Harry Kaminky of
Anita. Burial was in Oak-
wood cemetery at Casey.

Mrs. Host, the daughter of
William and Clara Eckhardt
Kaminky, was born at Casey
and moved to Des Moines,
where she passed away Feb.
18 following several months
of illness.

She is survived by four sis-
ters, Louise Reeves of Seat-
tle, WasR., Edith Smith o
Casey, Frances Dennis of Cres
ton, Grace Franklin of Dei
Moines; four brothers, Harry
Kaminky of Anita, William of
Eaton, Colo., and Carl and
Frank of Adair. Her parents
and a sister preceded her in
death.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wil
Hams and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Kaminky of Anita, the Frank
Kaminkys and Carl Kaminky
attended the funeral services,

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK

Mar. 3-10

Mar. 3— Mrs. Frank Masch-
ing, JoAnne Petersen, Brenda
Hargin, Mrs. Gene Karstens.

Mar. 4— Rex Rathman, Mrs.
Donald Chaney, Mrs. Solon
tarns, Delmar Kopp, Marvin
Van Aernam, Mrs. Maurice
Shannon, Mrs. Harold Smith,
Carl Barbour, Norma Knowl-
:on, Ruth'Brownlee.

Mar. 5— David Rydl, Nan-
cy Darrow, Mario Smith, An-
na Thompson, Barbara Jean
Heeren.

Mar. 6— Walter Dorsey,
Avis DeWitt, Helen Baylor,
Melvin Cooley.

Mar. 7— Gay Karstens, Mrs.
Delbert Kline, Ronald Kline,
Cindy Hagan, Mrs. Harold
"tuetelberg, Peggy Sue Mil-
er, Iris Bailey, Dale King.

Dennis Dorsey, Bert Thomp-
on, Andy Hughes.

Mar. 8— Jimmy Hagen.

Mar. 9— Jo Keiloway, Jim
Buckalew, Becky Jo Christen-
en.

Mar. 10—Janet Johnson, Har-
ey Hansen.

GRANT SQUARE DEALS
At the Grant Square Deaf

4-H meeting there were 26
members present, also one
visitor, Lyle Wohlleber.

There was a demonstration,
introductions made Basy, by

Norma Stephenson and War-
ren Keiloway. We made a
new constitution at our busi-
ness meeting.

Reporter, Clifford Merk

OTO CLUB MEETS
The OTO club met Wednes-

!ay, Teb. 22 with Mrs. Ken-
ieth Roed. Six members an-
wered roll call with "a new
reject you would like to ac-
omplish soon." Elaine Beben-
ee was a guest and received
he guest prize.

Contests were put on
flrs. Este Smith and

by
were

ran by Mrs. Murvin Taylor,
rtrs. Harry Bebensee, Mrs
larence Matthies, Mrs. Ken-
eth Roed and Miss Bebensee.

Mrs. Taylor received the door
prize.

Airs. Estey Smith will be the
Mar. 15 hostess.

Get y o u r Propane Gai
from Parrort Oil & Gas Co.,
Adair

Enrollment at Iowa
Western Still Open

Persons wishing to enroll
in the auto mechanics, offset
printing and linotype classes
offered by Iowa Western Com-
munity College may do so
by contacting the office at 310
First National Bank Building,
Council Bluffs, states Dr. Ro-
bert Looft, superintendent

Superintendent Looft said
the fact that these courses
are offered during the eve-
ning hours makes it possible
for persons presently employ-
ed during the daytime to take
the training and still remain
on their jobs. This fact alone,
said Dr. Looft, has already
helped some enrollees find
employment in jobs related
to the courses they are taking.

Others are being contacted
about their availabilty for em-
ployment upon successful com-
pletion of the training pro-J
gram. Any persons who is not
presently enrolled in high
school may take any one of
these courses.

The course in auto mechan-
ics is designed to train per-
sons in the fundamentals ol
the automobile trade to the
point where they can advance
more rapidly in their present
position or upon entering em-
ployment as apprentices. The
training areas in the auto me-
chanics course include ower-
plant, electrical systems, pow-
er train, chassis, interior body
work, frame work, power op-
erated units, troubleshooting,
electronic equipment and air
conditioning; ' '

The printing courses are de-
signed to help improve the
skills of persons already on
the job and to train others
vho desire to become quail-
'ied as apprentices in the

printing industry. The courses
currently include either lino-
ype operation, or offset press

operation, photography-offset,
and platemaking.

Anyone interested in learn-
ng more about these courses

may contact the office of
owa Western Community Col-
ege (area 13), their local
ligh school principal, super-
ntendent, or guidance coun-

selor, or the Iowa State Em-
ployment Service.

Modern Hornet Demand
Modem Wirinf

Mto Simon Rehirnj
To Horn* At Denver

Miss Ruby Simon of D
Colo., has returned

m
home, after visiting
mother, Mrs. Mabel
the Cass County
Hospital and the Uroid «.
mons and Ernest Pearson,

Whea you need electrici)
wiring, additional outU
•wttclMt,
fixtures, Call-

Carl W. Johnson
Gladly Furaba*

Red 109, And,
ft

Hew About

ROARING
UKEA

MARCH
LION

and breeze out to
Haszard's for a pre-
Spring oil change &
fabrication.

Windy, warm or cold
weather, you will atop
find Hie service bett «-

HASZARD'S
T E X A C O

West on Highway 6
For Service • Ph. 25 - Anita

Remember, we stock Phil-
lips '66' Oil and other maj-
or brands for your oil
changes.

Would YOU
invest $12.00
to get back

$39.00?

:>^v;,/c/
-maMfe

THE STEAKS ARE 'MADE'

STEAK MAKER

•—*.

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, Iowa

$m:OV>(« ' , .
«^r*j ."'--• • • ' • •
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120 bushel corn
fbput $34.00 worth to

boost that yield to 150 bushel to
n«Lac5B.,£or an extra '"vest-
ment of $12.00 you are produc-
£g her 30 bushels of. corn.

?»per bushel that's a
return on a $12.00 in-

on your investment with our exclusive . . .

Hxtra

ui;tedTrPSrTnecrWent 5TO? *VTh» <ire *,»;_ ,rc specific fields and yield goals.
s for you to call and tell us what
' re shooting for!

•'s get started now!

Lenox Fertilizer Corp.
Atlantic Ph. 243-3012

Massena Ph. 779-3711
ABC



fAGiE SCOUT AWARD TO
GEORGE BROWNSBERGER

A special ceremony was
fceld Friday evening, Feb. 24
at the Anita Legion hall, at
which time George Browns-
berger was bestowed his Eagle
Scout award.

Other boys receiving Boy
.Scout awards Friday evening
were Mark Kinzle, a Tender-
foot badge, Gene Suplce, schol-
arship merit badge and Den-
nis Wahlert, a 1st Class badge.

4. He will be accompanied by
Frank Riley, AHS teacher.

George will be honored at
the banquet along with other
Eagle Scouts in the Mid-Am-
erica Council.

Rev. Tuth Recuperating
From Cataract Surgery

Hev. Gale C. Tush, pastor of
Anita C o m m u n i t y Bible
church, who recently under-

The meeting opened with went surgery for removal of
the advancing of the colors cataracts from both his eyes,
and pledge to the flag. A ccr
emony explaining the 12
points of the Scouting Law
was given by Gene Suplee,
with Scoutmaster Robert Mil
ler lighting a candle for each
point.

Dewey Dodge, district ex-
ecutive for Mid-America Coun
cil, presented the badges to
the boys' fathers; the father
in turn pinned his son and
a pin was presented to the boy
to be given to his mother.
Vernon Lensch of Cumberland,

district camp chrm., and Ted
Smith of Lewis, director of
Camp VVakonda waterfront ac-
tivities, showed a film on sum-
mer camp at Camp Wakonda
near Griswold. Pete Jennings
of Massena, a 20-year veteran
of Scouting, was also present.

The program closed with
group singing of the "taps,"
after which coffee and cookies
were served.

George Brownsberger, son
of Air. and Mrs. Ed Browns-
berger jr., who received the
Eagle Scout award Friday
night, will attend the recogni-
tion banquet at Offutt AFB,
Omaha, Saturday evening, Mar.

CARDS OF
THANKS
1 wish to thank relatives

and friends who remembered
me with cards, letters and
gifts while in the hospital and
since coining home. Also,
thanks to relatives and others
who lokked after my family
while gone. All of these kind-
nesses will be always remem-
bered.

Mrs. Walter Jorgensen
(Christine) A9c

Get an Eaton
"Money" Bin!

Second-hand or second-rate
grain bins won't do the job.
EATON "Money" Bins have
the features you need—
heavy guage, double bolted
side panels...umbrella
roof...man-size hatch...
rugged door and frame.
Built so well it carries a
lifetime guarantee!

We Put It Up Too!

ANITA
Lumber Co.

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 20

is getting along nicely. How
soon he will be able to leave
the hospital is not known, but
when he is discharged he will
go to the home of his children
in Kansas City, Kans., to re-
cuperate for a time.

Two Coffees Honor
Mrs. Glaus Wilson

The KJU Circle and ladies
of the Church of Christ host-
ed a coffee in honor of Mrs.
Claus Wilson, who is moving
soon to Council Bluffs. Four-
teen ladies were present.

The afternoon was spent so-
cially and refreshments were
served.

Mrs. Fauna Sehwenke en-
tertained at a coffee for neigh-
bors and friends for Mrs.. Wil-
son at the Sehwenke home on
Saturday. Tliirteen ladies were
present for a social afternoon;
refreshments were served.

Birthdays Observed
Saturday, Feb. 18 guests at the
the home of Marvin Fries
were Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Fries of Avoca, Mr. and Mrs.
Arlo Christensen and David
and Mrs. Robert Miller and
children.

They helped Marvin and
Marlon observe their birth-
days: Marvin's was on Sat-
urday and Marlon was ob-
serving his 6th birthday on
Sunday.
DEN 2, CUB SCOUTS

2en 2, Cub Scouts, met Mon-
day after school with their
den mother, Mrs. Cortez Stan-
ley. Eight Cubs and their den
chief, Jim Stanley, were pres-
ent.

After the pledge of allegi-
ance, the boys distributed
Goodwill bags to Anita homes
for donations of clothing, etc.
These bags will be picked up
again on Saturday morning,
Mar. 4.

Mrs. Stanley had treats.

DEN 5. CUB SCOUTS
Den 5 cub scouts met Wed-

nesday, Feb. 22, with their
den mothers, Mrs. Tommie
Christensen and Mrs. Tom
Marnin. Five boys were pre-
sent. After the pledge the
boys made pop guns and book
markers. Closing was forming
the living circle.

Carl Titus had treats for
all.

Monday, Feb. 27, Den 5,
met for their meeting. The
meeting day had been chang-

ed from Wednesday to Mon-
day. All 9 cub scouts were
present. The boys delivered
Goodwill bags to Anita hom-
es and these will be picked
up this Saturday morning.

Mrs. Christensen served
doughnuts and hot chocolate.

For Sale

We now. have in

Chick Litter
for Brooder

Houses.

Chadwick Feed And
Grain

Anita, Iowa

South on Hwy. 148 Ph. 24

We now have on hand for sale . . .

* BOLOGNA * BACON

* SMOKED SAUSAGES

* DRIED BEEF

Anita Meat
PROCESSING 'SERVICE '

REX AND JANE MILLER

Anita, Iowa

GUESTS "OF <?US __ A
Diniter gue'iti at the Gus

Hamann,' home last Tuesday
were Mrs. Phyllis Barnholdt
and Mrs. Marjorie Glsslble of
Modesto,' Calif., and M/Sgt.
Robert Armstrong of San
Francisco, Calif. The Californ-
ia visitors had been called

J>y "th* "dcilUi of t
lather, Dean Armstrong.

Mr. anvd Mrs. Anton Relcks
of Omaha spent Saturday
morning visiting at the Gus
Hamann htftne. They were en-
route to visit her parents,
the Sam Hansons. The Han-

SOM and also 'Anton's parents
(Relcks) are former Anita
residents.

Attend GWi
Tourney Game At Farragut

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen
and Phyllis, and Bob Rodgers,

spent the weekend' at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.-Kendall
'Peterseh and family 'at Farra-
gut-

Friday evening they attend-
ed the Farragut-Lenox girls
basketball game. The Farra-
gut girls won the game and

will go^to the state
tournament in Des
"next week. The
will meet the
girls in opening round
tournament play Tuesday JJ
nlng, Mar. 7. TO

SAI/MG& BY 7U£ BASKET?

THURS. — FRI. & SAT

Cake Mixes
Shortening Shoiflae Cream Style No. 303 Cans

CORN
4-69Case of 12 ____________________________ $8-99.^5

Rath's Rindless

Slab Bacon
SLICED ANY WAY YOU LIKE IT!

2LBS.
Pure Lean

GROUND BEEF

SHOP AT THE STORE THAT IS ONE OF 8,000 Shurfine
Stores Coast to Coast!

$1.09 Indian River Red & White
G R A P E F R U I T 6 for 39c

U.S. No. 1

APPLES

SHURFINE

CA1SUP
14 oz. Bottles

SHURFINE

PEACHES
No. 21/2 Cans

4-51
4 Can Limit

SHURFINE

GREEN
BEANS
No. 303 Cans

6-1
case of 24 — $3.99

' SHURFINE
EARLY HARVEST

PEAS
No. 303 Cans

case of 24 — $4,79

Shurfine 18 oz. Jars
GRAPE JELLY 3-89tf
ShUrfine 18 oz. Jars
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 49$
•Shurfine 12 oz. Jars
PEANUT BUTTER 35<*
Shurfine No. 303 Cans
APRICOT HALVES 4-89<4

Case of 24 $5.33
Shurfine No. 303 Cans
FRUIT COCKTAIL 5-$1.00

Case of 24 $4.79
Shurfine
ELBO SPAGHETTI OR
MACARONI •..,. 2 LB. PKG

Case of 12 $4.67
Shurfine Packages
FROSTING MIXES 4-$1.00

Case of 12 — $2.99
Shurfresh Pound Cartons
MARGARINE 5 - $1.00

Case of 30 — $5.99
Sofiin White . Big Boxes
FACIAL TISSUE ... 4 . 69<i

: Case of 36 $6.20
.Energy Liquid Giant Battle
DETERGENT 290
Roxey i ib. Cans
DOG FOOD 12 - 79c

Case of 48 $3.15
Shurfsesh . 24-Oz. Bottle
VEGETABLE OIL 49C

Case of 12 • $5.87

S
A
V
E

S
A
V
E

Shurfine 7 oz. Jat
STUFFED OLIVES 49<i
Shurfine 1G oz.
CUCUMBER CHIPS . 4 - $1.00

Case 212 — $2.99
Shurfine Quart Jar
SALAD DRESSING 39(!

Case of 12 $4.67
Shurfine 303 Cans
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS 4-89<i

Case of 24 $5.33
Shurfine Pieces & Stems 4 oz. Cans
MUSHROOMS 4 - $1.00

Case of 24 - $5.99
Shurfine J2 Oz. Fkgs.
EGG NOODLES 2 - 49<S
Shurfine Tail Cans
'CANNED MILK 6 - 89<i

Case of 48 $7.11
Shurfresh Pound Box
CRACKERS 21*
Shurfrcsh 2 Ib. Boi
CHEESE SPREAD 89<i

• Sofiin Ass't. Colors 16 Roll Pkg.
BATH TISSUE ;.. 5ty

Case of 10 $5.89
Shurfine
GRAPEFRUIT - ORANGE -
TOMATO JUICES-3^46 oz cans. 89<i

.Case of 12 — $3.55

FROZEN FOOD
CHOPPED BROCCOLI

CUT CORN
GREEN PEAS

6 10 oz.
Pkgs. & JENSEN

FOOD STORE

SHURFINE

Dark Red Kidney Beans
Pork & Beaaii
Cihili-ets Beans

9 No. 300 ,
CANS



Thursday, March 2, 1967

NOTICE
as?
STATE OF IOWA
m AND FOR CASS
COUNTY

TH£ MATTER
THE ESTATE

EDSCHOLL,
Aj£>teNo.87S2

How who'* on
your side?

Notice Of Probate Of Will,
Of Appointment Of Executor,

And Notice To Creditors
TO ALL PERSONS INTER-

ESTED IN THE ESTATE
OF FRED SCHOLL DE-
CEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 21st day of February,
1967, the last will and testa-
ment of Fred Scholl, deceased,
bearing date of the 13th day
of October, 1966, was admitted
to probate in the above named
court and that Leo Scholl and
Lyle Scholl were appointed
executors of said estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside said
will must be brought in the
district court of said county
within one year from the date
of the second publication of
this notice, or thereafter be

CMlbt-RlM'S

Town
Iniuranco

E. 0. Brocket

Paul F. Clemmensen
Amlta, Iowa

We Will Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

M«f oach wctk nlfht
oft»i 6 p.m.

for your convonioMO

Drive !• anytime dartif UM
Day or

forever barred.
Notice is further given that

all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors hav-
ing claims against said estate
shall file them with the clerk
of th« above named district
court,'as provided by^w, duly
authenticated, for allowance;
and unless so filed within six
months from the second publi-
cation of this notice (unless
otherwise allowed or paid)
such claim shall thereafter be
forever barred.

Dated this 21st day of Febr
uary, 1967.

LEOSCHOLL
LYLESCHOLL
Executors of said Estate
Rural Route,
Anita, Iowa 50020

WALKER & COLE,
Attorneys for said Executors
Anita State Bank Building,
Anita, Iowa 50020

Date of second publication
2nd day of March, 1967.

A8,9c

Chapman & Morgan
Sinclair

FOR SALE:
125 Choice Purebred Duroe boars - Wt. 250 -

400. Alto 50 outstanding Duroc Gilts.

ALWAYS HOME.

Homer Minnlck, 11 Miles East of Corning on Highway
34. Phone Kent 348-2269.

Atfc

VISIT AT PIEFER HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Mun Urandla
and David Kline of Oskaloosa
spent the weekend with her
mother, Mrs. Mae Fieper, Max-
ine and Junior.

* * * * * * * * * * *

DANCE
Music by THE

"STATURES"

4-H BLDG. — ATLANTIC

SAT., MAR. 4
8:30 - 12:00

Sponsored by the Amvets

See Ya There!

NEW BOOKS
AT LIBRARY

ADULT FICTION

The Last One Left—
by John D. McDonald

A stbry about money and dy-
ing In the Bahamas.

The Beautiful Life—
by Edwin Gilbert
A novel about New York's

Jet Set.

Take Hands At Winter-
by John Peter
A young Canadian's initia-

tion into mature life.

Smiling the Boy Fell Dead-
Michael Delving

A murder mystery taking
place in Connecticut.

The Complete Tales and
Poems of Edgar Allen Poe

The Thundreing Herd—

Wild Hone Mesa-
Two fine westerns by Zane

Grey for young and old alike.

The Artificial Man—
L, P. Davles
A tale of suspense.

The Survivors—
by Willard D. Harwood
The story of a slowly dying

town in the midwest

The Ninth Directive-
by Adam Hall
A mystery thriller.

ADULT NON-FICTION

The Gift of the Deer—
by Helen Hoover
A real life nature story.

Five Women I Love-
by Bob Hope
His Vietnam story.

Madame Sarah—.
by Cornelia Otis Skinner
The biography of Sarah

Bernhardt.

JUNIOR FICTION

The Moon Is A Harsh Mistress
by Robert Helnlein
Science fiction at its best.

The Mystery of the .Locked

Give Free Beautician
Services at Crestwood
During Beauty Solon Week

Mrs. Blanche Possehl of
Blanche's Beauty Salon and
Mrs. Maxine Dorsey of Max-
ine's Beauty Salon, gave free
of charge at Crestwood Nur-

WHEN YOU SHOP

couNiiy suit
Ribs....u. 59*

fNOK»TION
Pork loi«Ro«t... ».59C

by Carolyn Keene
A Dana Girls' mystery story.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS

Two From A Teapot—
by Racey Helps
The story of two little mice

who live in a teapot.

High Noon Racket-
by Charles Paul May
Green Eggs and Ham-
by Dr. Seuss

The Pumpkin Patch—
by Patricia Miles Martin.

CARTOONS

AU In A Day's Work-
Cartoons from the Wall

Street Journal.

WANT ADS PAY t 1 !

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Dept.

• Typewriters
• Adding MachiiM
^ CAM Ra0nt)M9f inC

Free tstimatos

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

sing home, 8 permanent^, 19
shampoo-sets and one hair cut;
to the residents during Nat'l
Beauty Salon week, Feb. 12-18.
The ladles were at the Nur-
aing home on Thursday after-
noon, Feb. 18 and finished on
Thursday, Feb. 23.

DAILY ROOM CHARGE
Wards $6.00

Semi-Private with shared toilet 6.50

Semi-Private with Private Toilet 7.00

Private with Shared toilet 7.50

Private with Private Toilet 8.00

DAILY CHARGE FOR NURSING CARE

This varies according to the amount of care
required. The range is from 500 to $4.00 per
day.

CRESTWOOD

NURSING HOME

ANITA, IOWA

WEED'S IN ANITA

"VALU. SELECTED'
RIB CENTER CUT.

Flavorlte 12 oz. pkg.
Sliced Cheese .... 55c

HAM LOAF
LB.

Witch Dan Blockor, Michael Landon and Lome Greene, stars ol Chevrolet's "Bonanza", on NBC-TV next-Sunday night

Now! Never Before a Sale like Tbis-
Don't Miss It!

RlgM now, and during March only, your Chevrolet dealer la offering tremen-
dous savings on some of his most popular options and accessories on hw
most popular care. How low the price? Just ask him! You get your pick ol
these V8's: an Impala Sport Coupe or 2-Dooir or 4-Door Bel Air Sedan.
Hurry, here's what you get:

Gel this with every Bonanu car:
A pushbutton AM radio you wouldn't
want to be without. Front and rear
bumper guards. Wraparound front fen-
der lights are a touch of sheer elegance.
four handsome wheel covers for the
dressy look you like. Five whltewall tires
• •. a custom touch.
Another way you can save now:
During the sale only, you can add power
steering and power brakes at a special
package price. Get them both for easier

1 driving.

RED POTATOES 10 LBS 49<
BONUS BUY

BUTTER CREAMY or CHUNKY

slsfla^ H <oTfl Bo\BoVa\Jif% A"Av-°-*nE f*°«M Bl° •*"M««|I«. •••
SKIPPY "tr<iwber'¥ Halvc*

And that's not all-get thlsl
Want Powerglide transmission? Order It
with Chevrolet's big 275-hp Turbo-Fire
V8 engine and you get them both at the
low Bonanza price.
Truck buyers save, too, during the sale!
Fleetslde pickups (Model CE10934) with
special option and accessory packages
are available at Bonanza Sale savings...
WHILE THEY LAST. You get a 175-hp V8,
a pushbutton radio,
chrome hubcaps plus
custom appearance,
and comfort Items.

14-0210

i One Sale Ton Surely Boat Want to Hits! See Your Chevrolet Dealerlow!
' I-

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
MAIN ST. Anita PHONE 244

BUTTER-NUT MCUIAI, Dtir or FINE

Rupert
FROZEN PERCH Ib.

GOLD BOND STAMPS
THIS WEEK!

70 FREE Stamps with our mail out coupon. If you
don't have one, ask the Clerk for yours.

c/\ FREE GOLD
DU BOND STAMPS

with purchase of
Scrlptone 300 Sheet

NOTE BOOK PAFER!

fig- FREE GOLD
Z 3 BOND STAMPS
with purchase of lay's

,Twin-Pak
POTATO CHIPS

1061.

Hunt's 46 oz.
TOMATO JUICE .................... ; 3 'CANS $1
HORMEL CHILI ........................ 3 CANS $1

-_

Towols. ....... » ........ 2 -.45*

Apple Bay
APPLE SAUCE .......................... 2 Cans 25**
Flavorkitt

CRACKERS
Pound Box

33*
Package of \i
MODESS PKG. 33.*
Super Valu
FACIAL TISSUES 2 FOR 450

Super Valu

Liquid Detergent

49



The
Wiota Community

SUNDAY BURNS LAND ON 4 FARMS
Neighbors Meet

"Friendly Neighbor club '
meeting at the hor

.«». Will Nelson, with
lumbers four Husbands andissrSt, ««•Ronaw swope
I., perry, present.

Roll call was answered with
••What I have

I this winter." Ca
I the entertainment;

plished
.formed

Iving high

The Wiota Fire Department
was called around two o'clock

nday afternoon to the Earl
tiller farm.
: Mr. Miller was trying to

burn some trees in a ditch
and the fire got away from
him. The fire burned onto the
Dean Eilts farm and jumped
the road to the Marvin Hock-
enberry farm.

-When the fire jumped the
road, Fire Chief Roger Power11 1C C*1***" " ------ » ' l i J 1 • — • — — ) — » . » • v. •..,.. *vu^%,£ A W W b A

, was Mrs. Leo Nolte, and low caiied the Cumberland fire de-
was Mrs, Chris Nielson. Harry
Brewer
prize.

received the tray

CHURCH
NOTICES

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning worship, 9:30 t.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 fc m.

Woman'*'Society 8nd and
4th Wednesday, 2'p.1 ni"

Official Board 3rd, Wednes-
day, 8 p . m . ' ,."•'.;

Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
Wednesday 7:3d"p.m.'"
WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH

Fr. Joseph A. Devlin
Sunday .Mass 8;30.a. m.

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
H. W. Schmidt, Pastor

Sat., Mar. 4 — Confirma-
tion classes 9 a. m.

Sun., Mar. 5 — Sunday
School 9 a,m. • .

Divine worship 10 a.m.

partment to assist them.
The fire then burned onto

the property owned by Wal-
nut Grove and was finally
brought under control. It
burned a considerable amount
of acres.

Ted lessens Return
From 'Calif. Vacation

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jessen re-
turned home from a two week
vacation in California. While
there they visited with Mrs.
Jessen's sister, Mr, and Mrs.
Jatk Sievl of. Chula. Visita,
CalS. i - - .. '

They visited many points df
interest, including Disneyland,
Marineland, San Diego zoo;
and spent a day in Old Mex-
ico.

On Saturday, evening ttiov
attended the. Lawrence Welk
show and we're riOlise' guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sch-
wartz following the show. Mr.
and Mrs. Schwartz were for-
mer Atlantic residents.

• WIOTA REMEMBERS
•̂̂  . . -. , y, '

ONLY A YEAR AGO—
Feb. 24, 1966 ;

Mr. and Mrs. Milt Bruner
quietly Observed their 50th
wedding anniversary 'on Feb.
16. •. • ' • ! ' . ' •! "!•' •

Mr. and Mrs.: Albert. Mor-
gan observed their 50th' wed-
ding anniversary by1 taking
their sons, and their families
out to dinner. In the after-

[ n o o n open house'was'held at
the Methodist church in Wi-

The Wiota Garden club held
their meeting at.the Wiota
school.

Mr. and,Mrs. .Carl Keller
were hosts,to the,Bentonconi-
inlin'ity supjper'Thiursday.

5 YEARS AGO—'
"Blackie" a 1*025 lb.- year-

ling Angus steer, brougfta ?6,-
000 to his owner Jim MsUlan-
der at the Southwestern ,
'(xssltiotv and Fat' Stock Show
on Friday at Fort Worth,
Tex. • ' • • :

Howard Shey received his
B. A. degree from Creighton
University. He majored in La-
tin and obtained, a minor in
Greek and Philosophy.

Mr. and' Mrs. Louie Hen>-
ningsen celebrated their 40th
wedding anniversary on Feb.
2.

The George Stuetelbergs of
Atlantic are the parents of
their third son, who was born

Goodwill Bags
Distributed; Set
Pickup Saturday

Den 6 held their weekly
meeting at the home of their
den mother after school Mon-
day.

Serve 150 At
Pancake Cupper

The Sehwr MYF,held their
pancake and sausage supper
Wednesday evening, Feb. 22,
at. the W i o t a Methodist
church.' They served around
150. . ' - . - .

They featured a candy ta
ble, filled with all home-made
candies, which they sold.

at the Atlantic Memorial Hos-
pital;' .' , ''/ , " < '. ' • ' V;' A V '

Franklin Homemakers watch
demonstrations • at their. meet-
ing dn Feb. 2 with Mrs.- Her-
man • 'Behrends. Mrs. >. Fitsihen
showed, how 'to make-candle
holders from frozen-juice can&
and Mrs. Behrends wall plaq-
es 'from coffee cans. • '
10 YEARS AGO— ,
Feb. 14, 1957—

Mr. and Mrs. Roy ;Morelock
held grand opening for their
new Wiota store last .Satur-
day, serving free coffee and
daiighnuts. '• , • •
' The* 'David Droeges of An-i
chdriige, Alaska, are •«« [par-
ents "d'f a daughter, Mapy: The-
resa, barn'Jan. 27. They have
four: other children.'Mrs; Ber-
nard Cullen of Wiota is' the
grandmother. •

The meeting of the Altar
and Rosary Society of St. Jo^
eph's church, held their meet-
ing in the newly decorated
club room at the parish cen-
ter.

Merlyn Fboken, son of the
John Fookens is attending a
body and fender school ,at
Milford, Nebr.

Ruth Johnson and Ted
Knowlton were chosen to rep-
resent the Wiota school in
the county speech contest to
be held in Anita on Feb. 14.

Mark Hanson furnished the
treats.

The boys passed out the
goodwill bags to be picked up
!he 4th of March. Any one
who did not receive a bag
and wishes to contribute may
leave your articles arihe" Hart>
sen home or "at the American
Legion building in Anita, •

Or, if your home was missed
and wish to contribute, please
contact Mrs. Russell Hansen,
[>hone 4220, and your items
will be picked, up. The clothes
will be sorted and those ar-
ticles which may be sold will
be taken to the rummage' sale
to be held Mar. 11 Ja.'.Anita,
with anything not sold, there
given to Goodwill. . :•'„•',V.>t

Jolly Time dub Meeh-'.' .,,'-
Mrs. Carl Kfellen was hostess

Monday afternoon, to the meet-
ing of the -Jolly-Time club.
There were 13 members and
two guests, Mrs. FrancisMail-
ander and Mrs: Louie Hen
ningsen, present.

i Mrs. Warren Jordan won
high, at cards, and Mrs. Louie
Henningsen won low. Mrs.
Warren Jordan won the-, tray
prize, and the next meeting
will be at her house Mar. ,28.

Mrs. Swope, Son
Visit Leo Nolte'i

Mrs. Ronald Swope and
'Richard of Perry spent the
past week at the home or her
parents, Mr. >and Mrs.- Leo
Nolle. Mr.; Swope was attend-
ing an assistant managers
training school1 in,

Visits At Walnut
Mrs. John Fooken was a

weekend guest at the home ot
tier son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Fooken
and family 4of Walnut.

GUESTS FROM ELK HORN
Saturda

the Mail
supper guests at

''Ostfutf fitiMie were
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Toft and
Christian o« Elk Horn.

WTC Club MM**.;
Thie monjj

home of Mriji.'JohRy-'Fooken.
Mrs. Steve BarnhoTdt of Mo-
desto, •' CJsUf^--was '.i(if ^'charge— - - ,,~,.,u_Mhe

Tommy Thompson

BIRTHDAYS
OBSERVED

Is 87
Mr. and Mrs/ Jim Stapleton

were hosts Sunday evening
to a birthday party honoring
Tommy Thompson, formerly
of Wiota, who now makes his
home at the Atlantic Nursing
Home. Mr. Thompson'was 87
years old.

Those attending were Ben
Hoffrogge of Walnut Grove,
Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Stapleton and Jeannie and Da-
vid Stapleton of Massena; Miss
Evelyn Parks of Knoxvllte,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Behrends
of Atlantic, and from Wiota,
Mrs. Bea Mailander, Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Baylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Waters and Rita,
Mrs. Lena Campen, -and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Christensen.

Cards formed the entertain-
ment. Mr. Thompson was pre
sented with a gift.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernald Rich-
er were Saturday evening
uests of Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Richter of Atlantic. The oc-
casion marked the /second
irthday of the Rlchter's lit-
le son Dafwin.

Others present were Mr.-
nd Mrs. Roger Power and
araily, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
;hristensen, and Mr. and Mrs.
Merlyn Christensen and Rod-
ney.

Jordan Oil ~-

The building which former-
ly housed the Jordan Oil Com-
panly was Moved to -the Don1

Havens property Friday. The
building ,has been a Wiota
landmark, having been there
for many years.

Host Essex, Clarinda,
Corning Visitors

Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Verlyn Westphal and
family were Mrs. Westphal's
sister, Mr. . and Mrs. John
BeYigtson and three daughters
callers were Mr. Westphal's
mother, Mrs. Louise Von Die-
lingeh of Clarinda. Afternoon

zbc

Bln$o formed thff enterjaln-
rhent. Mrs; Josie' Fooken re-
ceived the'; auction gift and
Mrs. Orta- McDermott received
the tray prtae. The next meet-
ing will be held at the home
of Mrs. Claude Spry. •

Benton Suppers Meet
The monthly'meeting of the

Bertton Suppers was held on
Tuesday at the Bentcn school.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Helmts
were hosts.

Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Christensen, Mr.
and Mrs. Arlie Harter, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Grote, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Bannlck, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Keller, Mr. and Mrs.
Lep Nolte,'.and Mrs. Warren
Jordan. '

The nex'f.hbsts will be Mr.
am^ Mrs. '{|n^ie''J

it'o

OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

MARCH 2 AND 3
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

S «. H Gram S»«npt on «H Cooper Feed*
•oW Mtrch 2 «*d3.

— DOOR PRiZES --T;
50 Cornlih-Rock Brojlen .

Stirter . .

ONE 4-FIV BROILER FEEDER with order of
100 Pullets or more •*• 200 CornlSh'IWck vBroiters or ;

more, 6«Mb«.! Cooper Feed of 'more.

t HATPCHING EjyER
' Hy-Lfnes Cu'I"a1^
.Pella Legh,,,_

,'AAA ugh'tfiihts^'k'V:;

TUESDAY AN.DI FRIDAY), I
Grey-Legs , : : , '
Cal-Whltea . ' • • ,•<:

. Cornish-RocK BrpUers,
«J!IT ' ' '• • ' - ' . • . . .

—, POULTRY REKEDBB6
iUPPLBS

ACTIONS - a.

"N e w ' t y i h R e m ode I e d"

, SAT», & SUN. •
,. . Mar.Jl ^.5... j j
JOHN FORD'S _."

CHBVBNMB
AUTUMN

SAT. & SUNV;iv

March 18 & 19

DOUBLE FEATURE

SAT. & SUN.
March 11 & 12

ULTHApPANAVI8lbN«
TECHNICOLOR*

SAT. &, SUN.
March ̂ i • 26

SPECIAL BENEFIT
TUBS, AND WBDNiS

Much 14 and IS ->
Bring th« family:

GO OUT TO A MOVIE!

callers were
parents, Mr.

Mr.
and

Wstphal's
Mrs. Otis

Naitt* "Omitted
She Aflame of Mrs. Ctauda

* inadvertantly omit-

Westphal of Corning.

Surprise Farewell
For Ted Chriirensens

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Christen-
sen were surprised last Mon-
day evening at their home
when some friends came in
for a farewell. The Christen-
sens are moving Tuesday.

Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Grote, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Hockenberry, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernie Behrends, John
Grote, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Richter, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Nolle, Mr. and Mrs. Walter

ted from those who helped
with the' flowers at the Dean
Armstrong funeral.

Ben Hoffrogge Visits
Sister, Mrs. Campen

Ben Hoffrogge of Walnut
Grove, Minn., has been spend-
ing the past week at the, homo
of his sister, Mrs. Lena Camp-
en. '•'

Saturday Mr. Hoffrogge and
Mrs. Campen went to Iowa
City to visit' Mr. and Mrs. Le-
Koy Campen. LcRoy is at-
tending I o w a University,
where he is a junior majoring
in liberal arts.

| Claussens Host Guests
From Jefferson

Mr. and Mrs. Robert . Claus-
sen of Wiota went to Omaha,
Wednesday, where they met
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Claussen
of Jefferson, who were Just
returning from a~ vacation la
California. T h e y returned
home with the CTaussens and
stayed until Saturday.

Armstrong Children ,
Return To Calif., Wash. -

Wednesday evening the chil-
dren of Mrs. Dean Armstrong
left for their homes. They

Mr. and Mr;,. Kussell Hansen,
and family were Sunday din/
ner guests of Mrs. Otto Han
sen of Atlantic. The occasion
marked the third birthday ot
Karla Ann.

Tuesday evning, Feb.
:allors at the home of Mr. and-
Mrs. Donald Taylor and fani-:
ly were Mrs. Gladys Taylor

of Anita, and Sam <Huddlesbri
of Wiota, The occasion-mark-
ed the sixth birthday of Han-
dy Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. R i c h a r d
irubbs and family were Feb.
12 dinner guests1 of Mrs. Bes-
sie Mitchell of Stuart. The
occasion marked the 4th birth-
day of Richard Lee jr., and
Curtis Taylor, who was six
years old that day.

'Those attending were Mrs.
i»y Snell of Stuart, Mr. and
Urs. John Kent and family of
[}es Moines, Mr. and' Mrs.
Frank Raibikis and family of
Stuart and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Taylor and* family of. :Creston,
Mr.' and Mrs. Jerome Nolan
and'family-of Panora-and Sam
Mitchell.

Sunday even
he Weavete«;f

,Mttr. Edwin Var
Mr. and hits.

and Mr. and 'Mrs. Bill Burke
|r. of Des,Mo|B6« qhd Mr.and
Mrs. John Board, Tammy and
Randy, were Sunday Jdlnnin

' at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Waters.

Also attending were Mrs.
Bill Ballensiefer and Mr. and
Mrs:- Joe' Ballensiefer and
daughter-Mary. Pat of Omaha.
The occasion was to .observo
the birthday of Bill Burke jr.

Sunday Visitors
And Dinner Guests

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Weaver
were Sunday dinner guests on
Feb. 19 of Mr. and Mrs.' Wil-
liam Tohren and family of
Bellevue, Nebr. '

Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Grubbs and
family were Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Bates and family pf Casey.
Afternoon callers were Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Grubbs and
family of Adair. Later in the
afternoon the Grubbs and the
Bates went to the Bates' home,
where they Had home made;
ice cream.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Nolte were-Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Swope and
Richard of Perry, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Nolte and family and
Mrs/Daisy Butler of Atlan-
tic1, Mr, and Mrs. Robert Evans
and family of Elliott and Gail
BifRer.of Wiota.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Blunk
and Cheryl and Mrs. Dean
Armstrong were Sunday din-
ner guests of • Mr.'and Mrs-
Bill Armstrong and family'of
Atlantic. ,

MaufiW Osthis' and
Wohlenhaupt were Sunday'af-
ternoon callers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Raasch.

WSCS HM LMtMb ''
On WwU-Wid*

The Woman's Sociaty, of
Christian Service met Wed
nesday aftern,oonatthe church
in Wiota, with Mrs. Otis Hud-
dleson/as -hostess. • ,

Mrs. Norman Blunk was in
charge of devotions,*and Mrs.
LaMafe, GMdnpr, was
leader/with the topic
sion t^ fJijfi'Qonu
following ladles helped Mrs.
Ralph Hancock, Europe;
ittemU 'Ostrus," 'A^jta;
Warren Jordan, Asia; Mrs.
Carroll. Robinson, North Am-
erica; Mrs. Donald HeUnts,
SouOt America, and Mr* Ro-

Chrjstensen, Mrs. Ronald.
Swope and Richard- of Kerry.

The s e l f - i nv i t ed guest*
brought and. served 'the re-
freshments. . '• ' . ;

Ha«' Supper AJT Redwood

louse' Jn 'Anita Friday., eve,-
ning. There were 35 attending.

George Ihnens Note -
54th Anniversary : 1 /]

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hshiv
were Sunday dinner guests in
honor of J the 54th wedding
anniversary \ of Mr. and ,Mrs,
George Ihndri. '."-' '.'"•' vv'v

. The dinner was, a surprise
lor Mr, and Kirs. Ihnen. Those
attending were Mr. and'Mrs.
Walt Ihnen and family,- Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Ihnen and
Judy, Mr. and Mrs. Don Stef
fens and family, all of Wiota.
and Mrs. Martha Boseck of
Anita.

were Mrs. Ray Glssiblc and
Mrs. Steve Barnholdt of Mo-
desto, Calif., Joseph Arm-
strong of Ferndale, Wash., and
M/Sgt." Robert Armstrong of
South San Francisco.

Des Moines Visitors
Sunday evening callers at the

of MrViand Mrs. Walter.
Ctiriirtcrisen yfere,Mr, and Mrs.
Dick Young and Tlmmy of

"
Young

Moines. Mr. and Mrs.
former . Wiotawere

residents. - .
area' residents. / ;
ATJTfeND BEBENSEE
TAWZER WEDDING';

Mr. and. Mrs, Robert Clans-
sen 'attended the wedding of
^lalne Bebensce and Lloyd
Tawzer at Ahita Sunday after-
noon. " ; '. • . : ' - , : • ,:.

FORREOT
FOR RENT: Downstairs Apt

Gas heat. Art Duff, call 214.
. , . A 9c

ONUS'

Knjma
• *..:'.'«>

That's right! You can start your
next litter of pigs on us hy taking
advantage of our special March offer!
If you order ONE fON of any Purina hog Chow
products for delivery from March 6th through
March 18th ONLY, we'll give you a 50-lb. bag
of Purina Baby Pig Chow or Early Weaning
Chow FREE.,,,. andjf you order three tons yqu
getthree bags of .P,urina starter at no extra cost. i
Why ara we doing thltt We want you to see fpr
yqursejf how pigs t̂ h/ive and grow When started
on Purina. Once you've tried Purina starters

believe you'll want to start a// your lljterfc
the PurlrtavWay. .! .niSH
Purina startArs ire hig'hly-fortif led for^diiease
protection, < ĵj(V high nutritional levels to pro*
mote fast growth and gigs, love .'if". j._._.. „.
Don't miss this FREE chance to start your next
litter on us. Why not pJace your ton ewer today



Thooday, March 2, 1967

SPY
NEWS FROM THI ANITA HIGH SCHOOL —

IEATH, LEGG, WATSON ON
;WIC ALL-STAR TEAM

,„ Heath, AHS senior, has
named to the SWIG all

Brencf boys basketball
,; selections were announ-

'a
lne all "around basketball

Zyer who has been a starter
tfttree years. Led the Spar-9 i in scoring, assists and de-

' Vnred 111 DOintS in 7

nference
m; sele<
this week.

Heath was described as
[fine

Scored 111 points
•conference games and 49
"" Unanimous choice in

voting.'
Also unanimous choices in

-•• • team all star
„...; Martens, 6'7"

junior, ana1 Harlanslots

to the second team SWIG all*
conference team.

Others on the second team,
all conference, are Kenny
Thompson, junior, and Dick
Johnson, senior, both of Oak-
land; Craig Douglas, Adair-
Casey senior, and Steve Man-
delkow, AvoHa senior.

Honorable mention recogni-
tion went to Anita's B. Watson
Hike Krusc and Ron Juhler
of Cumberland-Massena, and
Roy McDowall, Bridgewater-
Fontanelle.

Also Rudy Turner, Adair-
Casey; Mike Laverty and Maur-
ice Frazier, Griswold, Frank
Johnson, Oakland, Bob Young,Ui . * J_l-fV»*MMr eon. WWSMOWS, vrmuaaiu, uuu lUUllg.

Petty, 6' 2" Adair-Casey sen- Qrient-Macksburg, and Clay
mr Others named to the first Olinim,||-_ AVnHl.others ..—
team were Mark Paulson, 5-
11" Griswold senior, and
George Wagner, 5'10" Orient-
Maeksburg junior.

John Legg, AHS senior, was
named on the second team, all
conference. He averaged 15.3
Mints per game in helping
the Spartans to a 2-way shar-
ing of the loop crown with
Griswold. He was described
as 'an excellent ball handler
and tough on defense.'

Larry Walker, Bridgewater-
Fontanelle senior, was named

AvoHa 3 4
BridgeWter-Fontanelle 3 4
Orient-Maclcsburg 1 6
Cumberland-Massena. 0 7

Offensive Average—
Griswold W.9; Anita. 68.6;

Orient-Macksburg t>3.4; 'Oak-
land 55.3; AvoHa 52.8; Cum-
berland-Massena 51.4; Adalr-
Casey 49-7; Bridgewater-Fon
tanelle 42.9.

Defensive Average—
Adair-Casey 44.1; Griswold

47.9; Anita 53.1; Oakland 53.1;
Bridgewater-Fontanelle 53.4;
AvoHa 60.8; Orient-Macksburg
66.9; Cumberland-Massena 74.6.

Rebounds-
Ken Martens (Griswold) 155;

Harlan Petty (Adair-Casey)
112; Dick Johnson (Oakland)
104; Larry Walker (Bridgewa-
ter-Fontanelle) 90; Steve Man-

NANCY BEAVER IN GIRLS
FREE THROW COMPETITION

Guthmlller, AvoHa.
Girls all - conference selec-

tions will be given next week.
Statistics for the 1966-67 sea-
son for the boys' teams, bas-
ed on the seven conference
games played by each team,
are as follows:

FINAL STANDINGS
Team Won Lost

Griswold 6 1
Anita 6
Adair-Casey _ 5
Oakland 4

delkow (AvoHa) 87; Steve
Hogzett (Oakland) 79.

Points Scored—
Geo. Wagner (O-M) 153;

Kent Martens (Griswold) 148;
Lyle Heath (Anita) 111; Har-
lan Petty (A-C) 108; Steve
Mandelkow (AvoHa) 90; Mark
Paulson (Griswold) 88.

Field Goals-
Kent Martens (Griswold) 64;

Geo. Wagner (O-M) 59; Har-
lan Petty (A-C) 44; Lyle Heath
(Anita) 43; Steve Mandelkow
(AvoHa) 40.

Field Goal Accuracy—
fgafgm%

Kent Martins (Gris.) 107 64 60
Lyle Heath (Anita) 88 43 49
John Legg (Anita) 70 33 47
Mark Paulson (Gris.) 70 33 47
Geo. Wagner (O-M) 120 59 49
Harlan Petty (A-C) 99 44 44

Nancy Beaver second place
winner in the Sectional Free-
Throw Contest, was presented
with a runner-up trophy and
a sliver pendant necklace with
a symbol of the Iowa Girls'
High School Athletic Union.

To Attend State
FHA Convention

Linda? Weed and Trudy
Brown are the two officers
from the Anita FHA chapter
who will be attending the
FHA State Convention, Mar.
3-4 at Des Molnes.

Llndsy is the district repre-
ing a wide range of subjects: sentatlve of our area, and haa

AHS Book Reviews
Several new books, covering

— Anita High School

Editor Linda Ohms
jonicr Editor" Jackie Marnln
Feature Editor Cheryl Lay
Sports Eflltors Bert Thompson and Lyle Heath
Faculty Advisor Mrs. Evangellne Hitchcock
Reporters Mary Beschorner, Sharon Shannon,

Monica Hercheribach, Becky Jorgensen, Kathy Harris,
Nancy Havens, Sheryl Blrk, Denney Dorsey, Ned
Brown, Kathy Stockham, Kerry Dorsey, Rana Chap-
man, Roger Wheatiey, Rita Waters, Nancy Ohms,
Doane Hockenberry, Karen Boysen, Natalie Brown.

Photographer Bob Nelsen
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Cheerleaders' Life —
No Dull Moments

by Kathy Stockham
The life' of a cheerleader Is

complex, unusual; sometimes
fun, sometimes terrible. In
other words — never a dull
moment.

To all those people who
think that cheerleading is easy,
no talent is necessary ana that
any uncoordinated person can
be one, you are wrong (and I
speak from experience).

You have to be strong—just
ask Paul; and Healthy because
you may find yourself jump-
ing your fool head off at six
games a week.

The five girls and one boy
you see at the side of the gym
often become the object of
criticism. If we lose, the
cheerleaders didn't yell loud
enough. If we start a yell
while the other side is yell-
ing then we are rude.

Also there are certain in-
structions they must follow:
do not scream, boo or use foul
language at the referee, even
if he does need glasses; do
not eat in front of the crowd
— you may die of starvation
and with the smell of popcorn
.haunting you all night — but
cfheerleading is first; also be
friendly to other cheerleaders,
which is hard if your team
just lost by one point.

The typical routine for a
cheerleader doesn't begin and

end at the Friday night game.
All during the week enthusi-
asm must be drummed up.
This is done t>y making pos-
ters, writing skits, making
sure pep bus plans are made,
and be sure the cheer you
muffed at the last 'game is
perfected.

Of course, as in anything
else, there are the last min-
ute details — such as polish-
ing dirty sneakers or sewing
a letter on a sweater.

Believe it or not, it isn't all
bad. For one thing it's fun,
and it gives you a sensci of
pride to wear the same color
as the team, especially when
they do as .well as our boys
do.

Besides you don't have to
worry about what you're go-
ing to wear to the game, and
one thing for sure, cheerlead-
ers get in games free — which
saves about $12.20 a year!

Happiness tt;
Being.Sectional champs.
Having our fans yell so loud

that people listening to the
game on the radio last Thurs-
day could hear every yell we
did.

The new plates and the new
kitchen.

The outstanding job the An-
ta speech students did at the
SW1C Speech.Clinic.

Going to school at Anita.
Bringing AHS 28 one ratings

from District Speech Contest

fiction, story collections, sci-
ence fiction, history, and re-
placements of old books, have
been added to the library re-
cently.
A County of Strangers

One of the new boks, is by
Gonrad Richter. This novel
wag-written as a companion to
"The Light in the Forest"

A white girl taken captive
by Indians grows up and is
adopted into the tribe. She
marries an Indian and is a

opted into the tribe. She
marries an Indian and after
heir son is born she decles

FOR SALE
USED SETS: Woridbook and

Childcraft, Atlantic 243-4509.
A7,8,9,12,13p

FOR SALE: Philco portable
iterco, almost new. Nancy
Redburn. A9p

SPINET PIANO: Used, like
new. Can be seen in this
vicinity. Cash or terms to
responsible party. For infor-
mation write: Credit Mgr.,
Acme Piano Company, 521
Euclid Avenue, Des Moines,
Iowa, 50313. W9p

WANTED: Head nurse, full
time, day shift, Good Sam
aritan Center, Fontanelle,
Iowa. Phone 745-4191 or 745-
3931. A.tfn.c

STUDENTS CHOOSE RITA
GLYNN AHS SWEETHEART

Nancy shot at Elk Horn
Feb. 11; she won over the
competition there making 21
for 25 tries. She then shot off
at A-C Feb. 16 with Betty
Anderson from Extra, who
had also made 21 for 25 tries.
Miss Anderson won the shoot-
off, making 9 for 10 tries
while Nancy made 7 for 10
tries.

Both girls advanced to Dis-
trict competition, Betty went
to Woodbine.

Hitting 15 out of 25 in the
district contest at Carrol
Keumper Tuesday night, Nan
cy was eliminated from com
petition.

Nancy, an AHS junior, was
the only girl from the South
west Iowa Conference to' go
on to District.

Seniors Take Air
Force Aptitude Test

Air Force aptitude tests were
taken by the senior class Fri
day, Feb. 24.

A representative from th
Air Force gave the test to the
seniors, boys and girls. These
tests are designed to show
what a particular student's ap
tiiude is for a job. The ques
tions on the test were of
wide variety.

Results will be returned
the students in approximate!
three weeks.

•ip is finally ended only to
nd she is not wanted. Her
uaker grandmother wishes

o accept the girl.
This book is filled with

stranger to the Indian and
white world searching for
dentity.

Another new book "Two
inds of Christmases" is edit

ed by H. Jack Long.
The book is a collection o

he messages of all time taken
rom the Christmas issues o
The Wolf Magazine of Let
ers."
These letters tell that Christ

mas day really is a children'
day, a day of faith, a day fo

WE WANT dead stocx. Oak-
land tendering Co. Phone
257, Anita. 2te

go home.
The long and hard river

coursage, a day of love an
affection, "and a day fo
.noughts of peace.

Written by well known peo
>le to their friends abou
Christmas, these letters wi

make you realize what Christ
mas really is.

teen elected as president of
this chapter for next year.
Trudy will assist her as vice
^resident next year.

Llndsy, Trudy, and their
sponsor, Mrs. Gutzmer, win
eave Anita early Friday morn-
ng so that they will arrive
n Des Moines in time t# rcg-
ster at Hotel Fort Des Moln-

and start getting acquaint-
ed with other FHA'ers.

Foundation for Citizenship
s the theme that will be car-

ried throughout the program.
The main program will con-

sist of skits, relaxers, and gen-
eral sessions focused on a cit-
izen's responsibility for home
and community safety. Dele-
gates will discuss ways to par-
ticipate actively, as citizens,
in projects for family and
community improvement.

Between sessions- the girls
can relax in the lounge or go
downtown shopping.

That night a banquet will
be held in the Grand Ballroom
and after the dinner were
will be entertainment and the
installation of new officers.

Saturday morning Lindsy
and Trudy will be in a skit in
which citizen responsibility
for beautification and conser-
vation win be emphasized.

The convention will close at
noon Saturday.

Of the 165 Veterans Admin-
istration hospitals, 88 have li-
censes from the Atomic Ener-
gy Commission to use radio-
isotopes for medical research
and clinical treatment.

FRIDAY NIGHT THERE IS

PIZZA
And Fried Chicken For Supper

Bring the family or call in your order
for carry out.

All You
Can Eat $1.00

MILLIE'S CAFE
Mrs. Boyd Williamson

Next to the Tribune Office Anita, Iowa

I

FOR RENT

CARDS OF
THANKS
We want to thank the Wi-

ota and Cumberland fire de-
partments and all the other
People that came to help us
put out tho grass fire on our
farm Sunday afternoon. It
was very much appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Miller
and family A9p

FOR RENT: New 18-Inch
Lorenz Portable Grinder-
Mixer. Wiota Grain Co. Ph.
7834436 W 8-9-10-C

SERVICES
Cal's TV Shop—Repairs all

makes of televisions and
radios. Phone office 7, home
235. Cal Blue. tfc

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel-
ect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

n t*Ct

Many thanks for the lovely
cards, gifts, and visits I re-
ceived while in the hospital.
Also thanks to the nursea on
2nd floor, and Dr. John
Weresh. A very special thanks
to Rev. Ronald Duer for his
prayers.

lira. Gladys Taylor
A-O-P

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY: Timothy

or timothy-clover mixed hay,
"Ware bales preferred. Al-
5«rt Jorgensen, phone 838-
«35, Bennlngton, Nebr.

A9p

WANTED: Chain saw work
and tree cutting. Phone 140
Ked. A8,9p

NO PENALTY for payment
. in advance if you have a

Land Bank loan on your
farm. Check the many other
advantages of a Land Bank
loan. See V. L. Christensen,
Manager F e d e r a l Land
Bank Association, H a r l a n ,
Iowa, Iowa, phone 755-1351.

*A3,4,5;6,7,8,9,10.11,12,13c

OVER STOCKED
Admiral
RECTANGULAR COLOR TV'S

BROWN ELECTRIC
• Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
• New or Old Construc-

tion
f-BEB ESTIMATES

Ne Trip Charge
Duane E. Brown

Phone Collect Daror Night
Atlantic _ 243-6365

A tfc

COLOR FIDELITY
CONTROL

Lets you warm up or
cool down colors,
adjusting them for
true-to-llte reproduc-
tion. See them as you
know them!

AUTOMATIC
DEGAUSSER

Don* Gamble
Defective Wiring

KEPAIR . . . dependable work
Pair Price* . . . RAY CANNON

she* r«r HP* « As*. M*t wtolato
i anm ABBA' nsl^nmA nW ValnWaani s*sn fjnMsl1 ^B M IlBBI •§ VMM •• 9^m

Rita Glynn, 1967 Sweet-
heart, and her escort, Dennii
Hall, cool off after her cor-
onation with a glass of pun-
ch.

Mary Pat Ballensiefer, last
year's sweetheart, led the
eight candidates and their
escorts to the steps of the
stage, where she summoned
the' new sweetheart to the
stage to relinquish her crown
to Rita.
' After Dennis Hall presented
her with a bouquet of red
roses, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Glynn were brought to the
stage to congratulate their
daughter.

Following the c r o w n i n g
ceremony Rita and Dennis,
the sweetheart candidates,
and their escorts, led the
crowd in a grand march a-
round the ballroom.

Rita is a 17-year old ma-
im, who has participated In

many activities the past four
years, including basketball,
pep club, FHA, mixed chorus,
drama club, student council,
spy staff and class officer.

Other candidates for the
title, who were sponsored by
various organizations of the
school, were Sharon Shannon,
Lisa LaRue, Mary Beschorner,
Kathy Stockham, Jackie Marn-
in, Karen Boysen and Char-
lotte Miller.

Hearts, flower*, pictures of
the sweethearts, and red and
white streamers were used to
transform the Anita gym in-
to a cupid's hideaway. Danc-
ing to the music of the "Lost
Children" in such a roman-
tic atmosphere seemed a per-
fect way to end the evening
for any queen.

This is the second year the
FHA has sponsored the Sweet-
heart Bali The ball was held
Feb. 17.

The TYLER Model LG5301
Contemporary lowboy cabinet with
slim 23" rectangular picture tube.
Precision-crafted transtonner-pow-
ered horizontal chassis. New **•
teed UHF/VHF channel selector
with lighted indicator*..WaJnyt

_ grained finish.;
270 Square Inches of Viewing AIM.

5429.95 MM! trade-in of ee*
2 Yeare old or lees.

9449.95 and trade-in of set three ydars old.
1469-95 and trade-in of set four years old.
$489.95 and trade-in of the "grandpa's"

Your Admiral Gofer TV Saks and Sorrk* Hoadottaitorvi

Cal's TV & Appliance
ANITA IOWA

A 9. IQe
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. H. Heckman
fcrs Broken Arm
„ W H Heckman sr.

misfortune to suffer
roken left arm in a fall
rday evening

RANNY KELLOWAY HEADS HOSPITALIZED
ANITA DEVELOPMENT, INC.

Ranny Kelloway was named
as president of Anita Dcvelop-Hcckman and her sis-

t the evening at the home

stc;
ing
i was

<lurun<-^ "••" ,
were leaving the Dreier

when she slipped as
,ppcd off the porch,

i-cr backwards. The
„„ broken between the

„„ and shoulder. She was
, bruised and shaken up.
he was taken to Cass Coun-
Memorial Hospital by the
en-ency Unit, where the

" ' p l a c e d in a cast
nua, She is resting com-
labiy and will be hospital-
1 a 'few days.
irs Tom Bailey, Mrs. Vcrn
•arty of 1'roscott and Mrs.
Ham Heckman of New

visited Mrs. Heck-
i Sunday afternoon.

, Fire Wednesday
ln;!a firemen were called
, ( | i , ; 'v ( iav mnrninL! to the
mi;' Ih iMiins home on
•Hi Chestnut street, when
. m backfired and gas ig-
td There wns no damage
I '(he fire was out' when

bnon arrived on the scene.

;inia.

ment, jnc.,. by the board of
directors of the corporation at
the regular weekly meeting
at the White Front Cafe on
Monday "noon.

Kelloway succeeds Alfred
(Skip) Dement as president.
J. Burl Roots was elected
vice president replacing Mr.
Kelloway. Hex Kathman was
named as secretary, replacing
Raymond Lantz, and Harvey
Fletcher was re-elected treas-
urer.

New directors,, elected for
three year terms at the cor-
poration, annual meeting held
at the Redwood last Tuesday
evening, were Dewcy Ohms
and John Cassc-ll. Directors
re-elected for three year terms
were Harvey Fletcher, Ilay-
mcnd Lantz and Paul Kcllo-

ay.
Directors wilh OIK- year re-

maining on their term of of-
fice are E. D. Hrocker, A l f r e d

Babies
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Kil-
n of A.dair are the parents

twin 'daughters born at
Cass County Memorial

bspital, Wednesday morn-
\, Mar. 8.
hne little girl weighed 7

, 15 oz., and her sister
|ped the scales at 5 Ihs... 4

They have 'been nafaed
>ndy and Sherry. They Join
sister, Kristy, 2!£.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Karns

are the maternal grand-
rents and Mrs. Lcla • Kil-
in of Alair is the paternal
andmother.
Mrs. Karns is at the home
her daughter, looking after

isty while Mrs. Kilcoin and
mghters are in the hospital,

now has 144 stockholders, in-
cluding 22 outside of the An-
ita school district. The num-
ber of shares sold jumped
from 1,700 at the end of 1964
to :i,UOO at the close of 1'Jfifi.
The corporation hopes to sell
an additional 1,700 shares be-
fore next May, when the pres-
ent prospectus offering ex-
pires.

It was reported that increas-
ed property valuation in An-
ita as a direct result of de-
velopment corporation activi-
ties has more than replaced
the valuation lost to the area
when the land involved in
Lake Anita State Park was
taken off the tax rolls.

To date, 13 of 27 lots In
Hill Top Housing Addition
have been sold. There was
some discussion at the an-

meeting
the prices on the remainder
<>l' the lots. The general feel-
ing of the group seemed to l)e
that th i s should be

Dement, Fr. Joseph Devlin, t iming and implementation oi

Mrs. Mabel Simon, a pa-
tient at Cass County Memorial
Hospital for several' weeks re-
mains about the same. She
suffered a stroke.

Miss May Metheny is a
medical patient at Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital.

Mrs. Dallas Davis has been
a patient at Jennie Edmund-
son Hospital for abbut two
weeks for observation and
tests. She is scheduled to have
surgery this week. Her room
number is 244.

Michelle Budd, daughter of
,Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Budd, is
a patient at the Lutheran
Hospital in Des Moines for
tests and observation. She en-
tered the hospital on Sunday
and expects to be discharged
in a few days.

Two Fire Calls
Here on Monday

'flie Anita fireman
called Monday af ternoon to
the Arthur Duff property nn
West. Main, across from the

Albert Karns jr. and Ben i\ic-
Lucn. Directors serving for
another two years arn Claus
Bchnken, H a n n y Kelloway,
Burl Koots, Lonnie Weed and
Hex Kathman.

A good sized crowd attend-
ed the Anita Development,
Inc., annual meeting last
Tuesday. Reports were given
on the three major projects
of the corporation, Hilltop
Housing Addition and two
leased " properties, Crestwood
Hills Golf Course ancj Lake
Anita. 'Municipal Airport.

The corporation reported a
modest profit during 1960 —
all of the three major invest-
ments earned a six percent
return. Value -of • the three
properties is estimated at ap-
proximatejy.., $134,000, as com-
pared to $75,000 invested' in
development costs. The in-
vestment return is figured on
book value.

Anita Development, Inc..

UMITA JAYCEES ARE
)FFICIALLY CHARTERED

the decision was left to tiic Bong's Home Furnishing

Filial Community
Planning Interview
Slated Friday Night

A good crowd attended the
first of three Interviews with
representatives of firms do-
ing community planning work
Monday evening,

The Anita Planning and
Zoning Commission is con-
ducting the interviews. The
public, particularly represen-
tatives of clubs and organi-
zations, have been invited to
any or all of the meetings.

The first meeting was held
at St. Mary's parish hall.- A
second meeting was held at
the Anita Legion hall Wed-
nesday evening, and the final
session will be heid at the
Legion hall at 7:30 p. m. this
Friday.

If you have not attended
either of the two previous
sessions, you are invited and
urged to participate in the
last meeting Fridfiy night.

Purpose (if the interviews
is to explain the so-called
"701 survey,' \vlrch inrlud-s
a mult i tude of factors involv-
ed in c o m m u n i t y plunnin;;.
The federal government jviys
two-thirds of the cost of t h e

Shown above at the Anita some 150,000 miles, visited 3
ayeees Charter banquet is
ill Suttle, National Jaycees
resident, Dave Reynolds, An-
a exterior vice preside!.*,
* Krane, State president
J<t Jim Phillips, Anita pros-
lent and Mrs. Phillips.

Tuesday evening, Mar, 7 the
"'" J a y c e e s held tlfeir

: banquet at the Anita
itthodist church with 130
Wees and their wives, and

Wests present.
The ladies of the church

spared and served the dlii*
ler. Brother David Abbott
»e the invocation. Dave Hey-
™>s, Anita exterior vice
resident, served as master

1 ^monies. Jaycees from
" Iowa chapters attended the
meeting,

Toche Ten-ones of Ames
,™ie tllc Presentation of the
'Wernationai Charter, while
J m Glenn or Greenfield, pre-

mled the National Charter.
Jonus of Atlantic made

Ch,«rcscntalion of the State
Barter, while Gene Figgens
" Atlantic presented the gav.
L Du",!tfl Jaycee President.Jlm Phillips, who responded

a speech of acceptance.
Boh w aislinS"ished guests,
tan i ut Des Moines,
BF«,la,ycee P^sWent and
S nr.f^ Unlted stafes JaV-M! pA.esldent were present.
^•' IxrHrifi tvki_ i T _m i.'«

Mr,

states in the U.S. and five
foreign countries in his eight
months of office to date, com-
mented that this was only the
second charter night in which
he had been privileged to
participate.

He said there are now ovei
325,000 Jaycees in 90 nations
The U.S. Jaycees have a re
cord membership of 260,000
at the present time. He tola
the Anita Jaycees that they
were the symbols of world
wide Jayceeism to the loca
community and urged then
to set their values and goal!
high.

u"

evening. '•>.

.
The meeting closed will

everyone joining in the Jay
cee Creed.

Members .of the Anita Jay-
cees include:

Darrel Andersen, V a r e 1
Bailey, Uex Barber, Ger,iln
Budd, Charles Chadwick, Mor-
vin Christensen, T o m m i e
Christensen, Warren Christen-
sen Marvin Fries, Terry Han-
sen, Gene Hackwell, Donald
Karns, Max Mackrill, Ed Mas-
ker, .Gary Neighbors, James
E, Nelsen, Max Ohms, Jim
Phillips, Rex irathman.

Ray Rathman, Larry Ray,
Dave Reynolds, Gary War-
wick, Larry Watson, Robert
Wedemeyer, Honnie Wilson,
John Blue, Mike Kelly, Larry
Konz, Merritt Spry, Tom Mar-

'
•„,„ "tmilK, . - . . ,
Sut"e, .who has traveled

discretion of the board of di-
rectors.

Crestwood Golf Assn. nas a
minimum goal of 100 mem-
bers for the coming year; it
was pointed out that stock-
holders in Anita Development,
Inc., are privileged to buy
golf memberships at a reduc-
ed rate. Ben McLuen, presi-
dent of the Golf Assn., re-
ported that the course is be-
ing changed from par 35 to
par 36 by changing the tee
location and lengthening the
fourth hole.

McLuen said the course had
been brilliantly designed by
Kenneth Turner and that the
greens were 30-40% larger
than average. He said the
course could expect apprecl
able'Mncom'e from visitors to
the state park in years to
come, but in the interim local
members have to bear the
burden of cost.

It was reported that at
least 31 different planes land-
ed on the local air strip last
year, and that 14 persons in
Anita are now taking flying
lessons. There are approxi-
mately 70 members of !the
Anita Flight Club and 11 of
these are joint owners in
the Flight Club plane.

It was reported that pros-
pects are good for state par
ticipation anl funding in
developing the -ajrport. The
construction of hangers here!
eems assured this summer,
'he Airport Commission is
urrently working with a pri-
ate engineering firm to es-
ablish hanger and tie-down
reas.
Also under consideration is

municipal ownership of the
air strip area; the state would
pay a major portion of this
:ost and Anita Development,
nc., has o f f e r e d to accept

revenue bonds for the town's
share of the cost — in other
words, no direct cost to the
town. The importance of the
air strip to the future devel
opment of the community was
emphasized.

Radiology Monitoring
Course Begins Tonight

A Radiology Monitoring
course is going to be conduct-
ed by the Cass County CM
Defense Agency.

Richard Jespersen, Atlantic
High school guidance coun
selor, will teach the course
assisted by Vernon Vrtiska
science and math teacher from
Harlan.

The course will start on
Mar. 9 and run from 7-9 p.m
on the following Thursday
nights: Mar. 16, 23, 30, anc
Apr. 6 and 13.

The class will meet in th
community room of the At
lantic State Bank on th
above dates and time. Thi

store, when a trash fire got
out of control.

Monday night about 11:30
the firemen answered a call
to the Dick Richter farm,
4 miles west on highway 6,
when a hog -no-use was on
fire. A 'hole was burned in
the roof and one wall burned.
It was thought to have been
caused by a heat lamp. There
was no loss of pigs.

The Don Havens were pass-
ing the farm when they no-
ticed the fire and roused the
Richter family. The fire was
almost under' control",' using
water from a nearby well,
when the firemen arrived on
the scene; .Dick said he was
very glad to see the firemen
anyway.

CUB SCOUT
RUMMAGE
SALE SAT.

The. Anita Cub Scouts are
sponsoring a rummage sale
this Saturday, Mar. 11, at
the Anita American Legion
hall.

Sale of clothing, shoes, etc.,
will begin at 10 a.m. This is
a sale to raise funds for the
local Cub Scouts. Public pat-
ronage will be appreciated.

survey. Slate-wide adminis t ra -
tion of the project is handled

the Iowa Development
Commision.

Some 210 fowa communities
have participated in the '701
survey' program to date.

Jack Newell Farm
Home, Atlantic, Is
Leveled By Fire

The two story farm home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Newell
of Atlantic was leveled by
fire Saturday, Feb. 25. No
one -was home when when the
fire broke out.

Firemen w«re called after
Newell came to the farm, and
found the house ablaze. He
was unable to enter the house
because of smoke and flames
and the alarm was turned in
by a neighbor, Tom Eblen.

None of the family's posses-
sions were saved.

The fire at one time appear
ed to be under control. The
fire apparently started around
a furnace in the basement and
spread to a nearby wall.

The flames reached the first
floor, and then mushroomed
into other walls. At one time
firemen fought flames in both
front and rear sections. The
Lewis firemen aided the At-
lantic firemen.

The Newells have three
children. It was reported that

ATLANTIC BOOKBINDING, CO.
7TH ft WALNUT ./
ATLANTIC, 10IA 50022

BENEFIT MOVIE NEXT
WEEK 'NEVER TOO LATE'

Thursday, Mar. 14, 15 and 16,
at 7:30 p.m.

"Never Tqo Late" stars
Paul Ford, Connie Stevens,
Maureen O'Sullivan and Jim
Hutton; co-star are Jane Wy-
att, Henry Jones and Lloyd
Nolan.

Harry Lambert (Paul Ford)
and his'wife Edith (Maureen
O'Sullivan), are typical mid-
dle-aged New England couple
living in a typical New Eng-
lad town of Calverton, Mass.
Their daughter Kate (Connie
Stevens) and her husband
Charlie Clinton (Jim Hutton),
live with them. Charlie works
for his father-in-law's lum-
ber company.

Edith, who rushed around
the house doing her household
chores, begins to look tired.
The doctor's wife tells Harry
how she thinks Edith looks.
She, (Edith) proves to be
tired and having dizzy spells.
vShe goes to the doctor's office
and is told that she is to have
a child. Edith who is nearing
50, is at first stunned and
then delighted. She goes out
shopning and then to the
beauty parlor and then goes
home chic arid elegant in her
r.pv suit and .coiffure.

The family tells her how
marvelous she InnVs. their
surprise nbont. Ihn dnihos is
nothing compavod to the sur-,
prise thov pvprrioiico when
she breaks I bo news of her
nrecjnancy. ITavrv is stunned,
Kato cries and Charlie thinks
it is an underhanded trick
to show un his nrnereativo de-
ficiency. Only Edith is serene
and happy.

What happens during the
next few months is too long
to go into detail, but every-
thing turns out right. Be sure
to see this completely mod-
ern comic film.

Proceeds from the movie
will be used for new seats
for the theatre and also for
thp Anita Youth Center.

Students from the Youth
center are selling advanced
tickets to thp showing. $1 for

Anita Theatre and the Anita
Youth Center will be show
ing Tuesday, Wednesday and

Minn, businessman
To Speak iat Meetings
At Atlantic, Corning

Arnold i'aulson of Granite
''alls, Minn., will be guest
•peaker at r.vo area meetings,
me to be held Monday, Mar.
!, at thr Cass County Com-

r.ir.iu./ •''.! Jj;i:M:n;; in At-
anl l? .

.''i;c n i i i c r !•: ( > i i Tiii.'.s^ay

iVir. Paulson, a businessman,
'or several years lias express-
ed a deep concern over what
ip sees as "a rapid decline
in the Rural Economy of Am-
erica; this will be the topic
of his talk.

James Leach of Atlantic
and Gary Pelzer of Cumber-
land are chairmen of the At-
lantic meeting, which is spon-
sored by Mills, Cass, Mont-
gomery, Page, Adair and Aud-
ubon county NFO chairs.

The committee invites far-
mers, businessmen, .clergy, civ-
ic leaders as well as tne gen-
eral public to attend. Coffee
and cookies will be served at
the close of each meeting.

adults and 5Qc for students
under 12.

NEWS OF OUR SERVICEMEN

nin, Cecil Roh'aldpuer.

)ennis Sims Is
Promoted To Cpl.

Dennis Sims, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Sims has been pro-
moted from Lance Corporal to
Corporal. His new address is:
"!pl. D. L. Sims 2167987 USMC
H & S Co., Sup. Bn. 3rd FSR
FPO San Francisco, Calif.
96602

Mrs. Nellie Herrick
Arrives Here From Calif.

Mrs. Nellie Herrick arrived
Tuesday afternoon fromStock-
:on, Calif.,; where •* she ' has
aeen the past several months
with a daughter, Mrs.>: Robert
Storer and family. For' the
present sho is staying at
Grand Motel.

Larry Bishop Enroute
For Doty Overseas

Larry Bishop, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Bishop, who
recently completed a furlough
with his parents and sister
Barbara, has been re-assigned
and is now enroute for over-
seas duty. His address is:

Pfc. Larry C. Bishop
RA 17732436
Hq. Btry. 4th Bn. 60th Arty
(AW-SP)
APO San Francisco, Calif.
96368

Vacationing In Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Lantz left Monday morning
for a vacation trip to Florida
They expect to be away for
two weeks.

DOUBLE FEATURE AT
THEATRE THIS WEEKEND
ome insurance was carried
in the house and contents.

Mr. Newell is the brother
of Selmer and Joe Newell
and Mrs. Newell is the form-
er Hazel Van Aernam, sister

if Chester Van Aernam, and
a sister-in-law of Mrs; Ruth
Van Aernam.

Released From Hospital
Harold (Bus) Baler, local

nanager of the Iowa Liquor
store, was discharged from
Jass County Memorial Hospit-.

al last week, where he had been
a patient for several weeks,
after an appendectomy.

Mrs. Brie Osen returned
home Tuesday from Immanuel
Hospital in Omaha, where
she was a patient for a week
for medical attention and
tests. Mrs. Osen was recently
hospitalized at Immanuel,
where she underwent major
surgery. .

Bridgewater Methodist
Church To Note 50th
Anniversary Sunday

Sunday, Mar. 12, the Bridge
water Methodist church will
observe their 50th anniver
sary. Open house will be held
from 2 to 4 p. m., with a
short program at 3 p. m.

LET CONTRACT FOR UTILITIES ADDITION

" Miller,' Davis Lange.
ami David Johnston.

course is open to anyone wh
may be interested.

Legion, Auxiliary Covered
Dish Supper Tonight

The Anita American Legio
will observe their 48th birth
day with a covered dish din-
ner Thursday evening (to-
night) at 6:30 p. m. at the
Legion hall.

All Legion members, their
families, Auxiliary members
and their families are urged
to attend.

Several Vietnam veterans
will be inlUateaynto the
gion during

Community Calendar
Thurs., Mar. 9 — American

Legion 48th birthday covered
d/ish supper 6:30 Legion hall.

S O S club
Anita Art Club, elemen-
tary school

Mon., Mar. 13 — East Main
circle, Mrs. Worth Chastain

Tues., Mar. 14 — Theatre-
Youth Center benefit show
7:30 p.m.

Wed., Mar. 15 — Theatre-
Youth Center benefit show
7:30 p.m.

Thurs., Mar, 16 — Theatre-
Youth Center benefit show
7:30 p.m.

Don Heckman I*
Relief Night Marshal

Don Heckman is the new
relief, night marshal.' He :was
recently hired by' the, Anita
Town council and begifti his

• I Bids were let on Tuesday.
1 Feb. 28, at the Anita Munici-
pal Utilities plant office for
the construction of an addi-
tion to the Utilities plant.

Wetzel Construction Co., of
Audubon was the low bidder
of $35,240 and were awarded
the bid for construction or
the addition. The highest bifl.
submitted was' $42,990. Four
companies submitted bids.

The Anita Utilities will
put in the plumbing and elec-
trical work.

The new addition will be
18x51 and will be in L shape
and will connect flush to the
rear of the present building.
A hew- office and a two car
stall garage will be in the new
addition. The present office
will be used as a field office.

duties Sunday night. -Mvy:' awfcd water

The present 50x51 utilities
building was constructed in
1939, '•

Approximate starting time
on construction will be about
Apr. 15, with laying of sewer

Goodwill Truck In
Anita-Wiota on Monday

The Goodwill Industries
truck will be in the Anita-
Wiota vicinities on Monday,
Mar. 13, to pick up used
clothing, shoes, furniture, etc.

Your discards are of great
use to Goodwill; they provide
jobs for the handicapped
when given to Goodwill

Call Mrs. Gene uessire, ph.
91, or the Methodist church,
98, if you have items that you
wish Goodwill to pickup.

Gary Neighbors' Enjoy
Three Days'of < Skiing

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Neigh-

Featured thjs weekend at
he Anita Theatre is a double
'eature on Saturday and Sun-
day nights, plus a matinee
showing on Saturday after-
noon at 2 p. m.

The twin bill > includes "Mun-
ster, Go Home," starring Fred
Jynne, Yyonne De Carlo, Al
Lewis B u t c h Patrick and
Debbie Watson, and a full-
ength feature cartopn, Hans
2hrisian Anderson s "T he
Snow Queen,'1, with prologue
by Art Linkletter and featur-
ing the voices of Sandra Dee,
Tommy Kirk and Patty Me-
Cormack.

America's funniest family,
The Munstoij, have moved
from television to'the theatre
screen, to the- happy delight
of the first audiences who
viewed Unlversal's "Munster,
Go Home."

Herman Munster inherits a
title to a manor house; also,
included is a whole parcel
of hilarious problems from
his British uncle, Lord Cav-
anaugh Munster. Herman de-
cides to go to, claim his de-
mesne and takes along his*
wife, Lily, (Yvonne DeCarlo)
her father, Grandpa and their
son, Eddie, who are all like
Herman, grpen complexionod.
They also take their niece,
Marilyn, who is most normal
and lovely.

The Munsters pity individ-
uals who don't look like them
and can never understand
why people get so frightened
when they geo^them.

Herman, puts together a
"car" Dragula,'which is nara-
ly the word for it, In fact
there is hardly another word
that describes the almost
"other worldly creation." The
only thing It has in common
with other vehicles is that it
moves, and, wowie, does it
move — from zero to 150
miles per hour in the matter
of seconds and the accelera-
tion is like being shot out of
a cannon, braked by a para-
chute, instead of falling into
a net.

Herman drivbs his Dragula
in a cross country race, with
grandpa on a tractor and Lily

too.
bors recently enjoyed three
days of skiing at the Troll-
baugh Ski Area near St. Crplx
Falls! .Wise. , . , ^ . ,^, ,..^

They also visited 'jar. and
Mrs. Jsmeg-rjichstner ,of Iijwa' into mi
Falls; and bthej;j trlj»^ "'
Relatives in the , Twin
pea. - " ' ' • ;•

on a horse trying to catch
him. Lots of Ofher happenings

_If you lilce the Munsters on
them In a
themselves

fcult positions
as always

randpa have a
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN THI TRIIUNE FILES

- Anita Remembers -
ONLY A YEAR AGO

3, 1966
A new front is being put on

farmer Kxline building, re
•cently purchased by the At
tea, inc.

Oscar Llndbloms' noted theii
GOUi wedding anniversary.

28 ones to AHS at district
speech contest here.

Anita OES notes their 73rd
anniversary on Feb. 14 with a
potluck supper at the Mason
ic ball.

Peggy Lou Williams and
Mike Lett wed Keb. 19.

Brcnda Jorgenscn and Ter-
ry Hanscn, plan wedding for
Apr. i).

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brownsber-
ger noted their .'(8th wedding
anniversary.

• 5 YEARS AGO—
Feb. 15, 1962

William Boedekers noted
their 34th wedding anniver-
sary on Feb. 8, with a dinner
at the home of their daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Tay-
lor, at Lyman.

A propective dentist was to
visit Anita on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lett
noted their 50th wedding an-
niversary.

Teresa Schweers and Vin-
cent Hughes were wed Jan.
27.

« 10 YEARS. AGO—
Feb. 21, 1957

Last rites were held for An-

tally injured in a two car ac-
cident four miles southwest of
Anita. She was riding in the
car with her brother, Hen-
rick Fahnders, 54, when they
collided with a west bound
car driven by Corwin Kitelin-
ger.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sheley
were to observe their 64th
wedding anniversary on Fri-
day.

Al Sullivan assumed his du-
ties Monday as assistant man-
ager of the Anita Lumber Co.
The Sullivans moved here
from Tabor, where he was
manager of the Fullerton
Lumber Co., for the past three j
years.

Lloyd Harris was a candi-
date for the Cass County
School board, as a member
at large.

• 25 YEARS AGO—
Feb. 12, 1942

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Stepii-
enson are the parents of a
son weighing 8 Ibs., 10 !4 oz.,
who arrived last Wednesday
evening.

The Anita Independent bas-
ketball team defeated the At-
antic Indepcndtnt cagers on
he local higii school floor,

50 to 30. Lorcnce Inhofe set
he pace by sinking six field
joals and a free throw, while
Sari Bock sank a like number

of field goals.
On the Anita market, eggs

vcre 24c, 25c and 28c a doz-
nie Kahnders, 49, who was fa- en. Springs were 13c, old roos-

FOR SALE:
125 Choice Purebred Duroc boars - Wt. 250 -

400. Also 50 outstanding Duroc Gilts.

ALWAYS HOME.

Homer Minnlck, 11 Miles East of Corning on Highway
34. Phone Kent 348-2269.

Atfc
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CHURCH NOTICES
North

Massena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship service at

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting 7:30 p.m.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 a. m.
Children's and young people's

meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Evangelistic services 8 p.m.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 7:30 p. m.
Ladies Bible class First and

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 0:15 a. m. over
radio station KJAN.

A welcome awaits you at all
of our services.

Methodist Church
!Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Church School - 10:00 a.m.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st
Thursday, 2 p.m.

Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Uebekah Circlc-3rd Thurs-
day, 9 a.m.

Kuth, Martha, Esther Cir-
cles - 3rd Thursday 2 p.m.

Official Board - 3rd Thurs-
day, 8 p.m.

Sr. MYF-lst and 3rd lion-
days, 7:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehoarsal • ev-
eiy Wednesday, 7:80 p.m.

Mlddle-Agers Fellowship - 1st
Sunday evening

Young Married Group-3rd
Sunday evesUng

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Pastor Ronald E. Ducr

Sat., Mar. 11— Junior Confir-
matton, 9 a. m.

Sun.-, Mar. 12— Sunday school
9 a. m.

Divine worship services, 10:15
a. m.

Board of Stewards, 7:30 p m
Tues., Mar. 14— Pastorial con-

ference.
Bible Cottage meeting, 7:30 p.
m.

Wed., Mar. 15— Lenten wor-
ship services, 7:30 p. m.

Church of Christ
David Abbott, Minister

Bible School — 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service — 10:30 a m

Youth Meeting—7 p.m. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p m
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Conference— First
Wednesday

KJU — Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party —

Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour — Third

Monday

Congregational Church
Rev. and1 Mrs. Vern Wllley

Ministers
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Pilgrim Felolwshlp 1st and

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thurs-

day 2:30
Board of trustees, 1st Thurs-

day of month, 7:30 pjn.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass 10 a.m.

ters lOc, sweet cream 37c, yel-
low ear corn 65c, oats, 50c and
soybeans $1.66.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
Feb. 18, 1937

C. A. Pool, owner of the
Anita Bakery for the past five
years, sold the establishment
to Vincent Kelly of Ida Grove.

The 'annual spelling con-
test for the eight schools In
Lincoln township was held on
Friday evening at the com-
munity hall at Lincoln cen-
ter. Pupils of the White Cloud
school in district No. 8 won
first and second places in both
oral and written contests. In
the oral contest Mabel High-
ley won first and Billie Wat-
son second. In the written
contest, Billie Watson was
first and Eldred Petersen was
second.

The front fire wall of the
Odd Fellows building, located
on the south side of Main
street, became dislodged and
fell to the sidewalk about 9:30
Saturday morning. The buil-
uing, a two story structure,
was occupied by Wilson's
Cafe and Johnson Plumbing
Shop (the Rasmussen Hatch-
ery building). The whole fire
wall, 50 feet long, 3 feet high
and 18 inches thick, fell at
one time.

Lew Kydl, 54, dies at the
family farm home near Anita.

An 8 Ib. daughter was born
to Mr, and Mrs. Maurice Snaa
non Sunday morning.

• 40 YEARS AGO
Feb. 10, 1927

It was thought the corn
borer had invaded Iowa. Spec-
imen received at Iowa State
College from Taylor county
proved to be smartweed bor
er which resembles the real
European borer.

Wm. Bear and D. L. Gard-
ner have formed a partner-
ship which will be known as
the Anita Implement Co., and
will handle farm implements,
carrying the well known John
Deere line.

Emma Wahe and Roy Foss
of Adair, have kept a secret
since Sept. 13 when they were
married. They announced
their secret marriage to fri-
end and relatives. Emma was
office girl at the Dr. G. M.
Adair office for the past two
years.

• 50 YEARS AGO
Feb. 1, 1917

The Sheley-Carlton wedding
was solemnized last Wednes-
day evening. ' •

Now who's on
your side?

tbor tmurane* man can ba-lf ha'a
•» Indapandant attnt A* such,
»rt frta to mmaant Mvarel fin*
ta«*MM» eompwriM, and MTM
{•vrlnMrasb in daaltof wtth Hum.
,H» Mivti you Drat whan you iwatf
M*. W«T» indapandant ignite.

Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocker

Paul F. Clemmensen

Anita, Iowa

How About

ROARING
LIKE A

MARCH
LION

and breeze out to
Haszard's for a pre-
Spring oil change &
lubrication.

Windy, warm or cold
weather, you will always
find the service best at—

HASZARD'S
T E X A C O

West on Highway 6
For Service - Ph. 25 - Anita

Remember, we stock Phil,
lips' '68' OU and other maj-
or brands for your oil
changes.

Cattle rustlers were busy
at Grlswold.

Anita market reports was
hogs $10.75-111; cattle $4.50-
$11; wheat $1.60; corn 87c;
butter 30c; eggs 29c; old roos-
ters 7c; hides No. 1 16c.

Lawrence Christensen and
wife received a telegram from
Kansas City Sunday night that
their son, Martin was very
sick with pneumonia. They
left by train Monday morn-
ing.

Ludwig Hansen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Hansen of Ex-
ira, former Anita boy, died
at his home near Extra from
pneumonia. He was fourteen
years old.

• 55 YEARS AGO—
Feb. 15, 1912

A bob sled load of high
school students drove toAdair
Friday evening to attend the
declamatory contest.

Ed Newton sold his pro-
perty In north Anita to L. K.
Goodpasture.

Carrie Reynolds was in Des
Moines, locking after busi-
ness matters relative to the
Robison Millinery store.

Ed BlakesTey sold hfs res-
idence property in north part
of town to Joshua Porch.

Homer Mlilhollin and John
Matthews were in Des Moines
talcing the preparatory exam-
inations for Joining the Navy.
Homer failed the examination
due to poor vision, however,
young Matthews was accepted.

• 60 YEARS AGO
Fch. 21, 1907

John Burkhart is making
arrangements to go to Fort
Collins, Colo.

Joe Reynolds sold his farm
north of Anita to Homer
Kirkham for $65 per acre.

Lizzie Wiegand, who has
been working in a department
store in Fremont, Nebr., has
returned to Anita and will
work In the A. D. Bullock
store.

P. W. Lowenburg of Hart-
well, Nebr., purchased the
Lattig from west of town, and
is expected to move here with
his family. He is the brother-
in-law of James Morgan.

70 YEARS AGO
Feb. 11, 1897

Andrew Wiegand, the pop-
ular harness maker, has de-
cided to move to larger quar-
ters and has rented one of
the rooms in the Denton block
for a term of years.

H. L. Moore will start up
a wagon making business and
will occupy the west room of
Van Slyke's blacksmith shop.

W. H. Bosley's dray team
running away and upsetting
one of D. W. Faulkner's pota-
to wagons caused a little ex-
citement on the streets Mon-
day morning.

Next Sunday the Church of
Christ of Anita will have
reached it's first milestone as

sFsstiy*!
with the church from t
ginning, was recently
by the church as us,
an indefinite term

G* four
from Parrott
Adalr

Prop,,,,

DID YOU KNW, WE STOCK

COLOR BRITE PAPER
For Table Covers

Costumes — Decorations

12 DIFFERENT COLORS

Flameproof, Color Fast, will not run when wet
—can be used again and again—cut in pieces for
crepe paper.

$|59Rotl 25 feet long
40 inches wide

WHITE TABLE COVER PAPER
40 inches wide, 300 feet long

ONLY $3.25
This item is almost 'at cost.' You can't buy for

less anywhere.

ANITA PUBLISHING CO.
Anita Iowa

EASY, THRIFTY
WAY TO A CLEAN WASH!
fie on efficient, faudgef minded housewife...

rtlax and enjoy wwhday... let our modern equip!
••nt do your family laundry. Machines so easy|»
•ptrate even a child con help wi»h the wash.

WASH 251 AND 20<
la fully automatic, eotn operated machine*

DRY lOc

ECON-O-WASH
So. Sid* of Mahi Stra* . Anita

Used Machinery Auction
GREENFIELD, IOWA

SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 1967
10:00 O'clock Saturday Morning Lunch o

Sale wfll be held at the Adalr County Fair Grounds located Just east of the John Deere Store.

JOHN DEERE 4010 D
JOHN DEERE 730 D
JOHN DEERE 630
JOHN DEERE 620
3-JOHN DEERE 60
JOHN DEERE 50

- T R A C T O R S -
5-JOHN DEERE A
5-JOHN DEERE B
Int. HARVESTER 560 D
2-1NT. HARVESTER 300
INT. HARVESTER 300 U
INT. HARVESTER M

INT. HARVESTER MD
3-INT. HARVESTER H
INT. HARVESTER HO
ALLIS-CHALMERS D17
FORD MAJOR DIESEL
CASE DC

Plows
John Deere 4-14 Mounted
4—John Deere 3-14
a—Int. Harvester 3-16
3—Int. Harvester 3-14
2—Case 3-16
2—Case 3-14
Allis-Chalmers 2-16

Mounted

Disks
John Deere wheel 13'

—10 w/AFB
John Deere wheel 11'

—2 w/AFB
John Deere wheel 11' —0
John Deere 15' straight
2—Int. Harvester 10'

tandem
Oliver 8' tandem

Cultivators
John Deere 4-row
Int. Harvester 4-row
2—Allis Chalmers 2-row
4—John Deere 2-row

Planters
5—John Deere 4-row

old style

3—John Deere-4-row
late style

Allis Chalmers 4-row
Minneapolis-Molina 4-row
John Deere 2-row

mounted
8—John Deere 2-row

Manure Handling
Equipment

3—John Deere 45 Loader
w/mtgs.

3—John Deere H Spread-
er

John Deere L Spreader
New Idea Spreader
Case Spreader
Dual Loader with mount-

ings
Stanhoist Loader w/J.D.

4020 mtgs.
Horn loader W/JD 60

mountings
New Idea loader W/JD

60 Mtgs.

Elevators
John Deere 42' PTO
Valley 52' PTO
Galvanized 44'

Combines
John Deere 55 SP
2—AHis-Chalmers 66 PTO
John Deere 12A

New & Demonstrators
John Deere 127 Gyramor
John Deere 4'-6 Harrow

Sections
2—Ellis Plow Harrows
2—Midwest Plow Harrows
Broyhill Disk Harrow
Viking 34' Portable Auger
Parker Gravity Box

Rotary Hoes
John Deere 4-row
John Deere 2-row
Allied 2-row

Kay Equipment
John Deere 14T PTO

Baler
Ford PTO Baler
3—John Deere 4-bar

Rakes
Case 4-bar Rake

New Idea 4-bar Rake,
rubber

Mowers
2—John Deere 8
10—John Deere 5
2—Int. Harvester 25
Int. Harvester 27
Massey-Harris semi-

mounted
J. D. 10 side-mtd.

w/3010 mtgs.

Miscellaneous
2—Disk Harrow Attach.
3-^Trailer Sprayers
3—John Deere Wagon

Gears with Hoists,
Flare Boxes

Twin-Draullc Gear
228 Picker
John Deere Endgale

Seeder
Sioux Steam Cleaner
55 Gal. Drums

TERMS: CASH or John Deere Credit P.an - Ustu* may change as we are trading every day

McCunn Implement Co. and Adair County Fair Association not responsible in case of accident,

McCunn Implement Co.
O OH A •JtxMBh.i «.•>•.&_ . . - , • ' ' * -Phone 743-2114 JOHN DEERE DEALER

*, Feasler, WestpluU
2<i25 Greenfield, low*

Clerk — Chick Swift
ABC », I*
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THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL —

SWfC BAND FESTIVAL SOON UPCOMING
Debaters Split at
Harlan; State Meet
At Valley High Next

Saturday, Mar. 4, the Anita
idebaters participated in the
Forensic League competition
at Harlan.

The negative team, consist-
ing of Steve Wahlert and
Brad Reed, won two debates.
They defeated Carroll and
Harlan, but lost a very close
match to Mount Ayr.

The affirmative team, con-
sisting of Paul Fay and Ran-
dy Rabe, defeated Mount Ayr,
but lost to Carroll and Har
Ian.

The debaters are now pre-
paring for the state speech
debate tournament at Valley
High School in Des Moines.
Mar. 17. These debates will
be cross-examination.

From individual events held
Saturday, four students were
selected from each category
to hold a place in the Foren-
sic League in Southwest Iowa.
These individuals will com-
pete at Iowa City Apr. 14
and 15. Students from Anita
who achieved this position
are:

Steve Wahlert — original
oratory

Randy Rabe, Dave McCas-
kev — oral interpretation

Bred Reed — extemporane-

were Abraham
Council Bluffs,

OUR

Paul Fay. Dave McCaskey
— radio commentary

Other schools who partici-
pated in the individual events

" - Lincoln of
, Shenandoah,

Carroll, Denison, Harlan, and
Mount Ayr,J '

Shop 'Class Visits
Eagle Iron Works,
DM Foundry-Factory

Eagle Iron Works in DCS
Moines was the destination of
the senior shop class last Fri-
day, Mar. 3.

The seniors toured Eagle
Iron Works, a foundry and
factory, as a climax to two
weeks of work in the school
foundry.

Accompanied by 'Mr. Wayne
Barnett, Mr. Clyde Newell, and
Mr. Glen Hartley, the seniors
left the high school at 8:45
in the morning and reached
the foundry at 10:15.

First taken to the area
where molds were made, one
big difference tho seniors

holed was that most of the
molds:were rammed, by ma-
chine, and that just a few
larger ones were rammed by
hand as are all the molds in
Anita.' Machine ramming en-
ables EQgle Iron Works to
pour 20 to 30 tons of metal
a day.

Shown to the seniors next

Word For Research
Papers Is 'Helllp!'

"Help!" is the cry which i
heard mcst often by the Eng
lish IV students as they re
alize what a great deal o
work goes Into a research' pa
per.

They have chosen their top
ic and are now doing the re
search for the paper. If you
were to go to the library dur
ing this time, you would be
assailed by the librarian with
the question, "What magazines
do you want?"

Of course, magazines are
not the only source of refer
ence used by the students
They can use books, pamph
lets, newspapers, or inter-
views. As they use these ref
erences, they have to make
out a bibliography card for it
and take
card.

notes on another

TO PRESENT
1-ACT PLAYS
THIS MONTH

Three one-act plays to be
presented by the drama club
are scheduled Tor March.

Kehearsals have been hold
under the direction of Mr.
James Hitchcock.

"Albuquerque, Ten Minutes,"
a comedy written by Florence
Hyerson, takes place in a
small town in the Santa Fe
station. Present are two In-
dians and a famous movie
star.

was the cupola and the raw
materials melted in it. Next
they went to the pattern stor-
age building (where it was
estimated that there are over
a million dollars worth of
patterns) and the shop where
the patterns are made. This
turned out to be the favorite
spot of the seniors and they
spent a good deal of time
there talking to the pattern
makers.

Next stop was the room for
making cores (baked sand
used to make holes in the
casting). Here one large core
was seen that demonstrated
the patience that is needed
for such a job. The final stop
before lunch was the machine
shop, where all the cast parts
are finished, fitted and paint-
ed.

After lunch, the seniors re'
turned to watch some of the
metal being poured and to
see the cupola when it was
fired up. The cupola was a
very impressive sight and the
seniors stuck 'around to watch
the fire at. the top of the
cupola and the slag pouring
out at the side.

The boys started back to
Anita at 2 p. m. and arrived

a thoroughly tiradat 3:25,
crew.

Lindsy Weed portrays the
movie star, Candice Lynn.
Kathy Stoekham is Mrs Hos-
tins and Handy Rabe is Bill

Bailey.
An Indian, Tomas,' is played

by Lyle Heath. Nancy Beaver
plays the pan of an Indian
[irl, Meeta,

In "Anastasia," the one-act
play written byMarcelle Mau-
rette, the setting occurs a few
years after the close of World
War I in Berlin.

A rumor is circulating that
the Czar's youngest daughter
has escaped a massacre. A'
girl found in a mental hos-
pital is believed to be the
Grand Duchess, Anastasia.

Mary Beschorner portrays
Anastasia and Suzanne LaRue,
the Dowager Empress. -

Bob Nelsen is cast as 'The
In experienced Ghost" in that
comedy. English married cou-
)les are Dave McCaskey and
Linda Ohms, Steve Alloway
and, Lyn Long, Raridv: Larsen
and Charlotte Miller,- Roger
Sutler and Monica, Herchen-
bach. Cindy Newell plays the
maid.

GIRLS TRIO "
TO BE ON
TV MAR. 19

On Sunday, Mar. 19, three
girls from AHS will appear on
Bill Hiley's Talent Search
Show.

These three sophomores,
Lyn Long, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Long; Sheryl
Peron, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Max Peron,,and Debbie
Sddy, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Roger Eddy, won 1st
place at the Bill Rlley Talent
Search Show, sponsored by
the Anita PTA last Oct. 20.

The trio will sing "Love
Me With All Your -Heart," ac-
companied by Barbara Heer-
en. Sheryl and Debbie are 1st
m'd ' 2nd sopranos, respective-
y; Lyn'is an alto. • • i

Next Tuesday, the girls .will
;o to the TV stud(d' in Des
Koines, where their act will
be taped. The pre-recorded
program will be shown on
channel 8, Sunday, Mar. 19, nt
4 p. m.

Don'' Gamble With

— Anita High School

Editor -it;——--— , ._ IJnda Ohms
Junior JGttUor : . „,._ Jackie MarnJn
Feature' Editor 2^~, ;_, _-_4 Cheryl
Sports Editors ...„ %$* Thejhjiison and Lyle
Eawllyj£v'!i4)r r-jt 7-^- Mrs. EvangeUne
Heportofti& -#£ Mary, Beschorfter, Sharon

An intrigued band member
Mary Beschorner, looks eage
to practice and participate in
the second annual band fes-
tival.

Tuesday, Mar. 21, Anita
will be host in the Wiota
gym to the 200 members am
band directors of the annua
band festival.

Mr. Frank Piersol of Iowa
State University, Ames, one
of Iowa's foremost band dl
rectors, will conduct the band
in a concert Tuesday evening
after an all day rehearsa
with the group.

Too band members from
the Southwest Iowa Confer
ence schools will be chosen
to make up the band.

Selections on the program
include songs from a popular
musical, a Sousa march, a
foreien number, and an opera
by Picclni.

Orchids And Briars
Orchids:

To the annual staff for
making the Mar. 1 deadline

,To the guys who work on
the lunchroom remodeling

To Mary, Lisa, Kathy, Nan
cy, Sheri and Paul

To the month of March
To the Speech Contest par-

ticipaqts
Tb the pep club for fur-

nishing pep busses : .
And last, but far from the

least the 1966-67 Basketball
team of AHS (also ! roses,
irises, mums, carnations, vio-
lets, sunflowers, etc.)

Briars: '
To book Reports ahd re-

search papers' [
To winter and i snow
To doing "the odd" in al-

gebra . . .' i
To the months of February
To squeaky floors, doors,

and chairs when you're trying
to sleep in study hall

To wiggling typewriter ta-
bles

To erasers that make 'holes
in the paper

To whoever
Guthrle Center

can't spell

Defective Wiring

Most of the students have
from 15 to 20 references. This
is not all the references they
will get because the research
will continue throughout the
entire paper and docs not
end until it is typed.

Before they type their pa
per, they will make an out
line and then a rough draft
On the rough draft they will
revise arid correct any mis-

SENIOR
SPOTLIGHT..

on Sherry Doney
This week the Spy has Us

magnifying' 'glass on Sherry
Dorsey, 18, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Dorsey of An-
ta.,

Sheyry, a' 'cheerleader and
member of the pep club, has
contributed 'a' great deal of
pep and scjjapj spirit to this
year's cheering squad. ; '
,She has bef n an activd mem-
>er .of/FKA during the past
our years of high school. As

an underclassman .Sherry play-
ed In both basketball arid soft-
ball.

After school Sherry spends
many happy hours flying and
participating in Corner Pocket
-ictivities.

Sherry is a member of the
Anita Methodist church.

After graduation Sherry's
>lan is to seek employment.

SKILLED FOUNDRY MAN
SHOWS HOW IT'S DONE

takes that are made, then type
their paper from the draft.

At the present time, the
students are doing 'tncir re-
search. They have most ol
their references and are pret-
ty well organized. Some r.ru
almost ready to start t::eir
outline. They will continue to
forge ahead until tney .urn
in their papers in April.

Study Layout, Content
Of Large City Newspapers

Mrs. Marnin's English II
classes have recently com-
pleted a short unit on the
newspaper, its purpose, its
contents, and the way it is
published.

In the course of their stu-
dy each student is required
to complete a scrapbook con-
taining types of headlines,
news stories, feature stories,
pictures, sports stories, socie-
ty articles, a book or drama
review, financial or business
clippings, editorials and ad-
vertisements.

All students were reauired
to send for an out-of-town
newspaper. Some large city
newspapers received were the
Los Angeles Times. Chicago
Tribune, New York Herald
Tribune, St. Louis Post-Dis-
patch, and Wall Street Jour-
nal.

Comparing the d'fferen
types of layouts proved inter
esting to most of the students

NAME SWIC
GIRLS ALL
LOOP TEAMS

Placlngs for the Girls' All
Conference teams for South
West Iowa Conference ror
1967 have been announced as

follows: :

Receiving honorable men
.ion was Sandra Gruber
[Bridgewater-F.pntanelle) and
jindsy Weed>> (Anita). • f

Others who placed on SWIC
earns were:

First Team
Forwards: Kathy McKinney

AvoHa); Mary Eblen (C-M);
Sharon Flagman (A-C).

Guards: S a n d r a Busch
O-M); G a y 1 e Christensen
A-C); Nancy Lobaugh (O-M);
Jnda. Bane (Oakland); Bob-
tte Hobson (AvoHa).

Second Team
Forwards: Sherry Meyers

Oakland); Carol Drake (Gris-
w o l d ) ; Lanette Thompson
Oakland); Georgia Kearns
AvoHa); Nita McCool (Oak-
and).
, Guards: J o A n n Dinkla
A-C); Marilyn Fagan (A-C);

Margaret. Casey (C-M); Don-
na Beckendorf (Oakland).

Honorable Mention
Forwards: Linda Ford (0-M);

Betty Emmons (A-C); Mar~
ha Busch (O-M); Joyce Ber-
in (Griswold); Marilyn Hart-
-ook (O-M).

Guards: Peggy Plttman
AvoHa); Mary Ahnen (O.M);
Fudi Hackett (Oakland); San-
dra Gruber (B-F);, Lindsy
Weed (Anita); Judy Lippold
AvoHa). , _ • -.

Statistics ttfor the Iflwi?
eason (SWIC) games only)
re as follows: , . .

FINAL STANDINGS
Team w L

AvoHa 7 o
Adair-Casey : _"" 5 2
Oakland . 5 2
)rient-Macksburg 4 3
^umberland-Massena _. 3 4

Griswold _.: 3 4
Anita

Mr. Wayne Barnett, who
ives near Ottumwa and has

worked for 30 years, was in

Anita, the last two weeks giv-
ing the senior shop class some
experience witlj the foundry.

Mr. Barnett is Mrs. Clyde
Newell's father, and was a
guest in the Newell home
here while working in the
AHS, shop.

Working' about 14 years in
Ottumwa and about 16 years
in Newton, Mr. Barnett has
made everything from wash-
ing machine castings to farm
machinery castings.

All the seniors In shop were
given a chance to watch Mr.
Barnett for two days and see
just how much fun working
in a foundry, can be.

Making a casting invloves,
in short, ramming a mold,
drawing' the pattern,' and pour-
the meUiiinto the mold.
,;Everyone who watched and

worked with Mr. Barnett got
to make a' pa1 sting of their
own; Many things -were made,
including: trivets, plates, an-
vij paper .weights, small orna-
ments and ashtrays, ;
^ All the1. boys really appreci-
ated ,Mr.. Baraetfs 'help ;,be.

Mr. Barnett is holding a
trivet in his right hand and
a plate In his left hand..Both

made in the
under the guidance

-

,
cause they see how a

___ -------------

Bridgewater-Fontanelle _ 0 7
Offensive Average for Teams
AvoHa 69.7; Adair-Casey

B0.4; Oakland 59.0; Orient-
ttacksburg 57.0; Cumberland-
«assena 56.4; Griswold 55.6;
Anita 46.4; Bridgewater-Fon-
tanelle 41.0.
Defensive Average for Teams
OrJent-Macksburg 47.7; Adair-

Casey 50.8; Griswold 52.0;
AvoHa 52.9; Oakland 55.1;
Bridgewater-Fontanelle 60,0;
Cuniberland-Massena 60.1; An-
iat 69.4. .

Rebounds
Sandra Busch (O-M) 98;

Sandra Gruber (B-F) 75; Mar-
ilyn Fagan (AC) 66; Betty
Emmons (A-C) 64; Donna
Beckendorf (Oakland) 63; Lin-
da. Bane (Oakland) 63. ,

Individual Scoring
Mary Eblen (CM) 291;

Kathy McKinney (AvoHa)
215; Carol Drake (Griswold)
175( Sherry Meyers (Oakland)
161; Sharon Flagman (AC)
152; IJnda Fprd. (OM) 143

'••" ' Field Goals ,
Mary Eblen (OM) 103; Car-

ol Drake (Griswold) 98; Kathy
McKinney (AvoHa) 72; Linda
Ford. (OM) 58; Marilyn Hart-
sook (OM) 56; Betty Emmons
(AC) 52, . . , v '

' Field Goal Accuracy
(80 shots.)

.Name >V FGAFGM %
Kathy McKinney *

.(AYoHa) — 126 72 57

J);.. 113 ,'50
»yers |

108

. —
Betty Enunons
^JP^)v:__^I
Lannette Thompson

47.7

f$

Conducting Survey
On Educational Plans
Of Area 13 Students

During the next two to three
weeks, approximately 6,300
high school juniors and sen-
iorj Irom the 37 local, public

'and parcchial schools in Mar-
'L'CCI Area XIII will be partic-
ipating in an educational
plans survey, according to
Ralph Morrow, director of
Student Services for Iowa
Western Community College.

The purpose of the survey,
Morrow states, is first, to de-
termine the interest and in-
tent the young people of the
area have in pursuing some
type of educational training
program upon completion of
high school. Secondly, to de-
termine the type of training
Institution they plan to at-
tend and thirdly, whether they
prefer starting their training
institution they plan to at-
tend and thirdly, .whether
they prefer starting their
training program in the sum-
mer or in the fall.

Those students indicating an
interest in the vocational-tech-
nical training program listed
in the survey were asked to
state their first, second and
third preference for specific
courses they would like to
pursue upon completing high
school.

According to Morrow, the
information secured from the
survey will be processed in
such a way that the result can
be returned to the local
schools for use by their guid-
ance staff.

According to Dr. Robert D.
Looft, superintendent of Iowa
Western Community College,
information" provided by this
and similar studies and sur-
veys made at the local, state
and national levels, plus in-
formation gained from advis-
ory committees made up, for
the most part, of people in
the area representing man-
agement, education, labor and
lay people should give valua-
ble assistance in' determining
what the college's course of-
fering should be as plans are
made for a long-range educa-
tional program.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom small

house, close in.. New natur-
al gas furnace and water
heater. Mrs. Clarence Brown
ph. 336. .AlOc'

Algebra II Classes T0

Tackle Quadratic Fu^
"Exponents, Ka(|jca| *

Imaginaries," the titleV
most recent chapter «,,'
in the Algebra II J **
nally came to an e n "
week, after spendinn
weeks covering it.

When the classes
work on the chapt(.r 'lh
bined reaction was mMn
mixture of disgust, eo£
and curiosity aa

However, the majority
the class has been 2
decipher the mystery '
the help of their teacher?
Frank Kiley, and an m«L
projector used so all the ,\.
can see written expian
»v,Yeti with the C(mcl"s!on
the chapter the students«,
expect anything more tfo
breather, for next week,
merely mark the beginnJ
another and equally imeL
ing chapter, (Quadratic FV
tions) . . . . ? ™

Orchids and Brian
ORCHIDS— to the SM*

students who did so «hi
the District Speech cont«

ORCHIDS- to Mr. £
great coatfh of a fireat tea

OKCHIDS-to the rem*
lunch room.

ORCHIDS— to Doug Huti!
ins for losing almost 20 &
for track.

ORCHIDS- to the am.
staff for meeting the deafi

ORCHIDS— to the tea*
who gave blood' last Kridij.

BRIARS— to Mr Haitk
who won't let anyone erw
in the lunch line.

BRIARS— to Dallas Cea
for making those last 4 point

BRIARS— to the out-of-toi
kids who make all kinds i
noise" in front of the seta
house.

BRIARS— to the SO!
Board of Education for M
ing that we go to school!
such nice weather.

Glen Robin Orch.
Crriswold, Iowa

A I O C

ROAST BEEF & CHICKEN
will be on this Sunday's Menu. We remind

you that we are open from 7:30 a.m. - 9:3

p.m. each day ,and on Sundays.

Make a date with u* rhi* Sunday or any <fa
for a delicious home-cooked me*l at very reasonabli
prices.

MILLIE'S CAFE
Mrs. Boyd Williamson . ' ''

Next to the Tribune Office : ; Anita, lotil

CATTLE AND HOGS GAIN

FASTER WITH...

MINERAL
As part of sound cattle and hog raising manage-

ment, make sure your livestock is fed adequate amounts
of mineral to maintain vigorous growth and over-all

Your local Felco/Statex Cooperative offers I**
minerals formulated to provide a balance to

FELCO/STATEX SUPREME FEEDING
MINERAL

calcium—12%phosphorus blend gives --
to 1 ratio. It? is designed to be fed in »

to a regular supplement.
Formulated especially for cattle

FELCO/STATEX SUPREME FEEDING
• " • " • • MINERAL.,,.,„. - !

1 formulation as Supreme M*
,1160,000 USP.units,of vil

units of vitamin'D'per pound.

tag 5SS U>S e r o r a completea^,/a./;!LOUI'«local Feico/Statex Cooperalive
* * w U t n 8 ^ -
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Present Charter To
Lions Club; Ladies
Night Is Enjoyed

The Anita Lions Club had
their Valentine party at the
club's regular meeting held
Wednesday night, Feb. 15, at
the Kedwood. This was also
Ladies' Night.

One of the highlights of
the meeting was the present-
ing and hanging of the char-
ter. The Anita Lions club was
chartered 15 years ago. The
charter was presented by Har-
old Hceren, a 10-year mem-
ber, to Eie~remaining charter
members, Russ Eden and Eric
Osen, shown above.

The c h a r t e r will remain

in the new addition at tne
Kedwood, where the Lions
club meets monthly.

The Lions and their guests
were also treated to an enter-
taining and educational pic-
ture of the Holy Land. Mr.
and Mrs. George Voss of At-
lantic were present and show-
ed slides of their trip to the
Holy Land. ,

Guests present, other irnn
the members' wives, were John
Hull of Anita and Mr. and
Mrs. Voss. The next meeting j
will be Mar. 15 at tne Red-)
wood.

Don> Gamble WWi

DafccHva Wiring

Lincohiettes Plan
Silly Supper Mar. 16

The March meeting of the
Lincoln Lincolnettes 4-H club
was held at Lincoln Center
hall. There were 16 members,
two leaders, and two guests
present.

We discussed Daddy Date
Night and decided to hold a
silly supper Mar. 16. We dis-
cussed county convention and
also decided to give to 1FYK.

Kay Steelo gave a talk on
"Auto Care and Safety." Char-
lotte Miller gave a talk, "Col-
of and Personality" that went
along with roll call, "Your
favorite color."

Phyllis Nichols gave "Intro-

Used Cars & Pickups
65 FORD F100 PICKUP

Styleslde Box, 352 V-8 Motor, 3-Speed Trans., Cus-
tom Cab. Radio, Heater. Must sec to Appreciate.

64 FORD GALAXIE 500 4-DR.
Cruisematic, 289 V-8 Mtr., Vinyl Trim, Radio,
Near New Tires. Looks & Runs like new

63 FORD FAIRLANE 500 4-DR.
Standard Trans., V-8 Motor, Radio, Heater. For the
economy minded. Priced to sell.

63 FORD GALAXIE 4-DR.
Fordomatlc, V-8 Mtr., Radio, Heater. Extra clean
car. Locally owned.

62 CHEV. PICKUP % TON
Has long wide Box, 3 Speed, economical 6 cyl.
Mtr. Wrap around rear Bumper, Extra Clean. Good
Body.

62 FORD FAIRLANE 500 4-DR.
V-8 Mtr., "Stick" Trans., Radio, Heater, Dark Blue,
Has Vinyl trim. Very clean

62 CHEV. BEL AIR 4-DR.
Powerglide, economical 6 cyl. Motor, Radio. Red
& White Finish. Looks 'and runs nice

61 FORD FAIRLANE 4-DR.
V-8 Motor, Standard Trans., Radio, Heater. Has
good Tires. This car priced to sell.

60 CHEV. BEL AIR 4-DR.
6 Cyl. Motor, Powergllde, Radio, Heater.
Has had a good home. A very clean car

61 CHEV. BEL Am 4-DR.
283 V-8 Mtr., Powerglide, P. Steering, P. Brakes,

*«. .̂Va<U °' A good cheaP dependable car
59 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 4-DR

F™ I?|tF" if' %***"& Automatic Trans., Radio,

59

other cheaper cars from $50.00 up

Clco & Harold Motors
Bank Rate Interest Open Evenings Till 9 P.M.

SEE: Cleo Burmeister or Harold Wilson

V*0™ 128 Anita, la.
WE ALSO WISH TO ANNOUNCE WE HAVE 4 - 1966
MODEL COMFY CAMPERS WE INTEND TO RENTus m MIND

man • r IT

Zanders-Christensen
Nuptial Plans Told

Mr. and Mrs. Dana Zanders
of Fontanelle, announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Karen Jean, of Des Moines, to
Steven March Christensen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Chris-
tensen of Anita.

Miss Zanders is a 1966 grad-
uate of Adair-Casey High
school and is employed with
Look Magazine Co. in Des
Moines. Mr. Christensen will
be graduated with the 1967
class of the Anita Commun-
ity High school.

A June weddioi; is planned.

ART CLUB MEETS TONIGHT
The Anita Art club will

meet Thursday evening (to-
night) at the elementary
school at 7 p. m.

ANITA
BOWLING

e Early Tuesday Mixed
Doubles, Feb. 28, Nichols-Gar-
•ett won '1 from Anderson-
Luskin; . Osen-Wane 3 from

Robison-Harris; Nelson - Robi-
son 3 from Jorgensen-Scholl
"'letcher - Stephenson - Har-
ris - Kluever was undecided.

High games, Ding Osen 214,
Nick Nichols 203, Jo Robison
188. High series, Osen 588,
Wid Garrett 572, Nichols 542,
Ray Kluever 532, Merle Hobi-
ion 511, Jo Robison 500.

• Four County, Mar. 2,
The Redwood won 3 from
•"rank's; Gambles 3 from
iarnes Drug; Western Supply

from Waddell Junkits; New-
•IVa Tavern 3 from Chapman

Morgan.
High games, Ray Schellen-

berg 221, Ding Osen 217, Bob
Matthews 213, Bill Thompson
212, Rex Rathman 208, Jerry
Budd 208. High series, Rath-
man 569, Herschel McCaskey
"68, Matthews 566, Schellen-
berg 562, Thompson 551.

Benefit Movie
TUESDAY _ WEDNESDAY _ THURSDAY, MARCH 14-15-16

Broadway'* beuiicliwrt bundle ol loy
It's never too soon

to start laughing at J

* BUMBSfiJ^^
"Never Too I*te,» Is an hilarious comedy about a mlddle*ged couple about to
have a child at an age when most couples are already grandparent*.

All Proceeds wil l go to further the remodeling of th* Anita Theatre and to

The Yo^th Center '' " T>*"* "* °" *** ̂  ** m*mbers of

ADULTS —
--ADMISSION-

SHOW TIME - 7:30 P.M. Each Night
CHILDREN — Sue

Anita, !»«•

duction of elements of design
and principles of art" followed
by: "Elements of ,line" Patti
Parker; "Elements or form,"
Debbie Aggen; "Elements of
texture," Bethel Kopp, ana
"Elements 01 space," Mary
Kennedy.

Lunch was served by hostes-
ses, Bethel and Beverly Kopp.

Reporter, Cheryl Scholl

Dr. Robert Weston,
Former Anitan, Dies

Funeral services were held
last week in Des Moines for
Dr. Robert A. Weston, 88,
retired physician and surg-
eon, and a former Anita res-
ident.

Dr. Weston passed away
Sunday, Feb. 26, at Mercy
Hospital in Des Moines, after
a lingering illness. He was
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Weston and was born on
a farm near Anita. He was
married to Harriet Bovee of
Anita, who preceded him in
death.

He is survived by a son,
Dr. Robert Weston of New
York state; two daughters,
Virginia frnd Anita; tihnee
grandchildren, and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Ethel Peters of Al-
ton, 111., and Mrs. Bessie Park-
inson of Des Moines.

The Weston family former-
ly lived in the house north
of the Phillips 60 station,
which now belongs to the
West Iowa Telephone Co.

Terri Bengard Is
Named Candy Princess

Terrt Bengard, 11 year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ter-
ry Bengard of Exira, \vas
crowned Candy Princess, re-
ceiving the honor for selling
the most boxes of candy in a
recent drive held throughout
the district. 'file crowning
took place in Des Moines.

Candy sales money is ear-
marked to finance summer
camp sessions for Camp Fire
girls; also for group treasur-
ies and to aid the general
Camp Fire year-round pro-
gram.

Terri's mother is the form-
er Hazel Brownsberger and is
the granddaughter of Mr. ana
Mrs. Ed Brownsberge"r sr.

News Of Methodist
'Church Activities

The young adult group from
the Anita Methodist church
will meet for dinner at the
Redwood Steakhouse Sunday
evening. Mar. 12, at 8:30 p.
m. Following dinner a pro-
gram of slides will be shown
by George Voss of their trip
to the Holy Lands.

Priscilla circle 01 the Meth-
odist WSCS will meet Thurs-
day evening, (tonight) at Fel-
lowship hall.

Potted plants m tiie Metho-
dist church Sunday furnished

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irl/n's or Bob's Barber Shop
or If yon wonld like them picked up and delivered to
your door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber shop, No.
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Guthrie Center Iowa

by the family of the late Mr.
and Mrs. William Steele, and
by Mrs. Hazel King and fam-
ily in memory of their hus-
band and father, Lester King.
Altar f l o r a l arrangements
were from the family of the
late Bertha Just.

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK
Mar. 10-Iu

Mar. 10— Janet Johnson, Har-
vey Hansen

Mar. 11— Douglas Aggen
Mar. 12— Julie Rae Eddy, Er-

ma Hansen, Albert Karns
jr., Earl Schlee, Peggy Wie-
chmann

i Mar. 13— Sue Ellen
Loraine E h 1 e, un,
Greenlee, Max Christ.
Homer Rich, Mrs
Hamann

Mar. 14— Mrs. Harold
Mrs. Emery Oler „„«. .
Dove Barr? Burki,'fi
Christensen, Stewart
Bob Sister, Devan M
Mrs. Elmer Fries
Mehlmann

Mar. 15— Gene Paul ,,.„,,
Harley Miller, Fret| iSJ
berger, Ida Kluever '
Petersen. '

Mar. 16— Dean Barber i«l
ette Ann Dorsey Harry )£ I
shuh, Jo Marie Kydl

DAILY ROOM CHARGE
Wards

Semi-Private with Shared Toilet 6.50

Semi-Private with Private Toilet 7.00

Private with Shared Toilet 7.50

Private with Private Toilet S.QQ

Daily charge for Nursing Care varies accord-
ing to the amount of care required. The range is
from 50c to $4.00 per day.

South Dakota pays the nursing homes 105% ot
cost for the care of the welfare patients.

Iowa's welfare payments to the Crestwood Nursing
Home have averaged about 70% of cost It is financially
impossible to operate on such a basis.

The above charges apply to all residents, both pri-
vate and welfare.

CRESTWOOD NURSING HOME
Anita, Iowa

USOA GRADE A WHOLE

Redeem Your Coupon for - - -

80 FREE GOLD BOND STAMPS

Help Yourself
To Greater

Wilson's Wilsco
RING BOLOGNA 3 FOR $1.00
7 Bone
BEEF ROAST ft. 55*

PORK STEAK ft. 590

50 FREE GOLD BOND STAMPS
With Purchase of 2 Ibs. Ground Beef.

WEED'S

Gerbers Strained Jar

BABY FOOD 10«
Dinty Moore Can

BEEF STEW 53<
Hunt's Whole No. 2Y2 Can

APRICOTS
Hunt's

TOMATO SAUCE 10<
CARROTS Cello Pkg. lOtf
Fresh r

TOMATOES lb. 25c
,Des Moines Gal Juc
BLEACH '39^

Wesson OIL 24-Oz. Btl. 53tf
Dry Red 1Q Ibi

POTATOES 49<
Good Vatu 9 01. Pk9.

FRENCH FRIES 9<
ORANGE DRINK 46 Or. CM

IN ANITA
GOLDEN YELIOW

SBTSff ......... '
TUNA

Orut 3-
...... £?..«....

2 t
LB.

TASTY
HI-C

,STY

Ice Cream
GAL. 99<

FhTorKiat CK«c.-O»i.

SANDWICH COOKIES

5? 43^

Gold Medal

HAPPY HOST NO. 300 CANS

CHILI BEANS
PORK & BEANS
RED BEANS

25 Ib. Sack

.99
CAN

Candy Bars
Payday — To, Star — IVjrHrnryt

6forir
Happy Ho* Elborta

PEACHES 3 CANS $1.00
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LINCOLN
TWP. NEWS
SUNDAY DINNER GUESTS

Sunday dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Bailey were Mr. and Mrs.
William Heckman of New
Virginia and Mr. and Mrs.
Vern McCarty and family of
Prescott.
Mrs. Lylc Scholl Has
Surgery on Hand

Mrs. Lyle Scholl entered
Cass County Memorial Hospi-
tal on Monday and had sur-
gery on her hand.
Mrs. Tanner Recuperating
At Lewis Woods Home

Mrs. Agnes Tanner of
Greenfield is recuperating at
the home of her daughter,
Mrs. r.ewis Wocds. Mrs. Tan-
ner fractured her hip several
week:; ago ancl \vas hospital-
ized in a Dos Moincs hospital.
She was brought back to
Greenfield ancl was released.
She is getting along nicely.

R»turn Home From
Visit In California

Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen and
Mrs Verner Walters returned
honie on Feb. 23 from Call
fornia, where they visited
their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Jeppesen at uanoga
Park. They made trie acquatn.
tance of their granodaugnter,
Lori Kristine Jeppesen.

ADAIR CO.
LINE &

BEREA NEWS
Birthday Dinner
Honors Van Harris

Mrs. Van Harris entertained
at a belated birthday dinner
on Sunday in honor of her
husband, Van, whose birthday
was Feb. 27. Others present
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Har-
ris ancl family of Cedar Hap-
ids and Mr. and Mrs. Claude
•'pry of Wiota. Mrs. Jack Har-

Tmvn and Country Insurance
73 Years Young this Summer . . .
. . . and putting younger. Yes, like good violins, the service
ar.cl quality of Town and Country Insurance Agency in
Anila is getting better with age. In July of this year E.
D. Brcclccr and Paul Clemmcnsen will be guiding their
insurance agency into its 74th year of continuous insur-
ance service to the Anita Community.

ris had baked and decorated
the birthday cake.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harris
and family of Cedar Rapids
came Friday evening and
spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van
Harris.

Drive To Davenport
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor

and Frank Pfundheller drove
to Davenport on Saturday,

WIOTA NEWS
NEIGHBOR CIRCLE
CLUB MEETS

Neighborhood Circle club
held their meeting Wedncs-

where they met Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Johnson, Ilodger and
Slier! Sue. Sheri Sue relum-
ed home with her grandpar-
ents to spend two weeks.

•'day, Mar. 1, at the home of
Mrs. Harold.Weaver.

There were nine members
and one guest, Mrs. Howard
Gissibl of A n i t a , present
Mrs Walter Ohristensen was
In charge of the entertain-
ment, which consisted of
games and contests. Mrs. Wea-
ver received a hostess gift.

The next meeting will be
Apr. 5 at the home of Mrs.

Howard CfirittonMiu,
I Daryl Wedmeyers Mdve

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Chris-
tensen moved Saturday from
their home on main street in
Wiota to Atlantic, where they
now reside at 802 Locust
Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Uaryl Wede-

Glen Baylor.

rtieyer and iamiiy Of north
Adalr moved last week
fariA recently vacated
and Mrs. Ted

VISIT AT WALNUT
, Mr. and Mrs. Richard BI
hardt^and' family were s
day afternoon callers of
and Mrs. Clark Dovy Oi\
nut. v

FOOD SWINGS BYTHE BASKET/A TICKET... A TA&CETI

THURS. — FRI. & SAT

Cake MixesSHURFINE

FLOUR

Shurflne Cream Style No. 303 Cans

PAUL

One of the ingredients which increases the value of
this age ol<| insurance service is experience, plus a wide
choice of companies to fit every need of the insured.

Paul and Brock assumed ownership of Town and
Country in 1950 giving them 17 years experience. Also a
merger of local insurance agencies a few years back in
Anita, in line with the trend in the insurance field, gives
*';e insured the choice of fifteen insurance companies to
best suit the needs of the insured. Your 'home-town insur-
ance agency doesn't have to play second fiddle when it
comes to offering the best possible service for all types
of insurance. Town and Country Insurance Agency is one
of 1000 Iowa agencies who are members of the Iowa- In-
dependent Insurance Agents Association.

Stop in and chat with Paul or Brocx next time you
are in Anita.

Also the friendly folks at the Anita State Bank remind
you to^o your banking in Anita where the service is
tops aru. where accounts are federally insured up to
$15,000.

ita StateBank
A N I T A , I O W A

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Home Improvement Time
Now Is the time and here is the place

to buy the following:

* Washable Ceiling Tile
*. Fireplace Units
* Kitchen Cabinets

* Folding & By-Passing Doors
* Interior & Exterior Window Shutters
* Prefinished Hardwood Flooring

* Formica Counter Tops
* Floor Tile

* Prefinished Paneling
* Portable Farm Buildings
* Garages

Whatever your building needs • Stop In for F R E E
Estimates

Anita Lumber Co.
PHONE 20

Rath's Rindless

Slab Bacon
SLICED ANY WAY YOU LIKE IT!

FARM BEST

HAMS
5-lb. Can

3-lb. Can

$2.59
4.19

SHOP AT THE STORE THAT IS ONE OF 8,000 Shurfine
Stores Coast to Coast!

Indian River Red & White
G R A P E F R U I T 6 for 39c

U43. No. 1

APPLES

SHURFINE

CATSUP
14 ox. BottlM

SHURFINE

PEACHES
No. 2</a Cans

4-51
4 Can Limit

SHURFINE

GREEN
BEANS
No. 303 Cans

6-1
case of 24 — $3.99

SHURFINE
EARLY HARVEST

PEAS
No. 303 Cans

case of 24 — $4.79

Shurfine 18 ox. Jars
GRAPE JELLY 3-890
Shurfine 18 oz. Jars
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES V490
Shurfine 12 oz. Jars
PEANUT BUTTER 350
Shurfine No. 303 Cans
APRICOT HALVES 4-890

Case of 24 $5.33
Shurfine " No. 303 Cans
FRUIT COCKTAIL 5-$1.00

Case of 24 $4.79
Shurfine
ELBO SPAGHETTI OR
MACARONI 2 LB. PKG 390

Case of 12 $4.67
Shurfine Packages
FROSTING MIXES 4-$1.00

Case of 12 — $2.99
Shurfr«sh Found Cartons
MARGARINE 5 - $1.00

Case of 30 — $5.99
Soflln White Big Boxes
FACIAL TISSUE 4 - 690

Case of 36 $6.20
Energy Liquid Giant Bottle
DETERGENT 290
Hoxey i ib. Cans
DOG FOOD 12 - 79c

Case of 48 $3.15
Shurfresh 24-Oz. Bottle
VEGETABLE OIL 49c

Case of 12 - $5,87

s
A
V
E

S
A
V
E

Shurfine 7 oz. Jar
STUFFED OLIVES 490
Shurfine 16 oz.
CUCUMBER CHIPS 4 - $1.00

Case 212 — $2.99
Shurfine Quart Jar
SALAD DRESSING 39£

Case of 12 $4.67
Shurfine 303 Cans
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS ....4-89(5

Case of 24 $5.33
Shurfine Pieces & Stems 4 oz. Cans
MUSHROOMS 4 - $1.00

Case of 24 • $5.99
Shurfine 13 Oz. Pkgs.
EGG NOODLES 2 - 49<i
Shurfine 1̂1 Cans
'CANNED MILK 6-890

Case of 48 $7.11
Shurfresh p^nd Box
CRACKERS 210
Shurfresh 2 Ib. Box
CHEESE SPREAD 890
Soflln Ass't. Colors 10 Boll Pkg-
BATH TISSUE '... 590

Case of 10 $5.89
Shurfine
GRAPEFRUIT - ORANGE -
TOMATO JUICES-3-46 oz cans.

Case of 12 — $3.55

FROZEN FOOD
CHOPPED BROCCOLI

CUT CORN
GREEN PEAS

10 oz.
Pkgs.

LANTZ
& JENSEN

FOOD STORE
ANITA, IA.

SHURFINE

Dark Red Kidney Beans
Pork & Beams
Cihili-ets Beans

O No. 300
CANS

1.0
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jncoln Twp. News
Mrs. Ted Hansen

(Last Week's News.)
Knroutc hcr.ic from a

tend visit in J'eorta and a
t st Charles, the Tom

Beys were supper guests
L vcrn Mccartys, Pres-

Anita Phone 3-R-2

VISIT AT MARION

Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Miller were weekend (Feb. 18-
19) guests at the home of
their son and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Miller and chil-
dren in Marion.

Would YOU
invest $12.00

Helping Hand
Club Meet*

Mrs. Frances Kopp was the
Wednesday, Feb. 22, hostess
to the regular meeting of the
Helping Hand club.

Student From Saudi
Arabia Speaks At
Garden Club Meeting

Ibrahim Abuttahir, a Saudi-
Arabia student from Iowa
Mate University at Ames, wastri-rt . unite \jiiiy ̂ i oil.,7 HI ^ij|i^ot wtio

mil «nn I?h fs a"swered a guest the weekend of Feb. 25roll call with a housecleaning - - --

120
bu

$22.

150
bu

On the average, it takes just
about $22.00 worth of fertilizer
to produce 120 bushel corn
and only about $34.00 worth to
boost that yield to 150 bushel to
the acre. For an extra invest-
ment of $12.00 you are produc-
ing another 30 bushels of corn.
At $1.30 per bushel that's a
$39.00 return on a $12.00 in-
vestment— and in only six
months time! We can help you get more net re-
»»rn on your investment with our exclusive . . .

prescription for

... complete.com management program form-
ulated for your specific fields and yield goals.
The first step is for you to call and tell us what
yield goals you're shooting for!

Let's get started now!

Lenox Fertilizer Corp.
Atlantic Ph. 243-3012

Massena Ph. 779-3711

hint.
Mrs. George Kopp read an

essary on Washington and con-
ducted a contest about him.
Mrs. Howard Borth was a con-
test winner. Mrs. George Ag-
gen received the tray prizo.

Mrs. Lyle Scholl received a
birthday gift from her secret
pal. Mrs. Ray Schuler will be
the Mar. 8 hostess.

• Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dres-
sier and sons were Saturday
evening visitors at the Duane
Johnson home, Atlantic.

ATTEND BIRTHDAY
FETE AT CORNING

On Sunday, Feb. 12, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Stormcr of
Cor'ning were hosts at a birth-

ay diner in honor of their
aughter Patricia. Guests pres
nt were Mr. and Mrs. Dale
>chaaf, Janet and Jeffrey and
itrs. Mildred Schaaf.

/Sgt. Jack Hughes
And Family Visit

Staff Sgt. and Mrs. John
Jack) Hughes and family of

Lompoc, Calif., were Friday
fternoon visitors at the Dale
Messier home. Jack is being
ransferred to Thailand for
tie next year.
Jack is the son of Mr. and

rtrs. Andy Hughes, formerly
if this township and a broth-
r of Mrs. Gary Simon of An-
ta.

rtrs. Frances Kopp
Honored On Birthday

On Jan. 31, Mrs. Frances
Copp was honored guest at a
urprise birthday party, held

at the Redwood.
A beautifully decorated birth-

day cake and many gifts ad-
ded to the festive occasion.
I'hose present were Mr. and
ilrs. Melvin Daume, Mr. and
Mrs. Jon Daume of Ames, the
families of John Kopp, Gene
Kopp and George Kopp.

Ted Hansen Is
Birthday Honoree

Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Han-
sen and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Nelson were Thursday eve-
ning visitors at the Ted Han-
sen home, helping Ted observe
his birthday.

• Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Claussen were Sunday, Feb.
19, evening supper guests at
the Dale Schaaf home.

of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold En-

students at Ames, also were
lome for the weekend and are
lome for the winter quarter

break.
Mr. Abuttahir spoke at the

Anita Home and Garden Club
meeting Monday, Feb. 27, at
St. Mary's parish hall. lie also
answered questions the ladies
asked of him.

ield.
Judy and Melvin Enfield,

the right idea, but whether
the cow would be co-operative
is another question.

He stated he goes home at
the end of the school year to
spend the summer. He stated
he likes United States and
the people were very friendly.

Nancy Scholl To Be
Gapped This Friday

Nancy Mae Scholl, daugh-
ter of the Marvin Scholls' of
Anita, will be among 92 fresh-
men in Iowa Methodist School
of Nursing to receive her cap
at annual capping ceremonies
to be held in the sanctuary of
First Methodist church, DCS
Moines, at 8 p. m., Friday,
Mar. 10.

Capping is a most signifi-
cant event in the life of a
student nurse. It indicates
that she has successfully com-
pleted the first phase of her
education and is qualified to
continue in the preparation
of a career which requires

great skill and dedication to
serving others.

Dr. Rodney A. Rogers, head
of the department of biology,
Drake University, will give the
capping address. Students, dur-
their first year at Iowa Meth-
odist School of Nursing, take
some of their courses at
Drake.

"Big Sisters," upper class-
men, will place the caps on
the heads of the freshmen.
The freshman chorus will sing
and the ceremony will be con-
cluded with the students re-
citing the Florence Nightin-
gale Pledge. A reception will
follow in the Fellowship Hall
of the church.

Modern Homes Demand
Modern Wiring

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

I am sending a ciicck for
$4.50 for another year's sub-
scription. Can't get along with-
out the home town news.

We enjoy the pictures —
brings back memories..

Paul Power
Ruthven, Iowa

Custom Livestock
Spraying

with heated water
BOB GREENLEE

Anita, Iowa

Mr. Abuttahir this
country on a scholarship rrom
Saudi Arabia and is majoring
in chemical engineering and
minorlng in math. He is a
sophomore student.

He is from Medina, a cit>
of Hajaz, Saudi Arabia, which
has an estimated population
of over 40,000. Medina is the
Moslem Holy City and is the
site of Mohammed's tomb.
Thousands of visitors visit the
city during the year.

When asked of Ibrahim if
he liked the cold Iowa weath-
er, he stated he did not like
the windy weather and snow
combination, but the heat was
not bad.

While at the Enrieid home
he chopped som wood for the
first time, he said to ceveiop
his muscles.' As to milking a

cow, he did not know how,
but was willing To try. Going
through the motions he had

Card of Thanks
We with to thank rel-

ative*, friends and neigh-
bora for all the cards,
flowers and words of
sympathy extended to us
at the loss of our sister,
Bertha.

Special thanks to the
personnel at Crestwood
Nursing home for their
wonderful care. A l s o
thanks to the Methodist
ladies for serving lunch
to our families. Your
kindnesses and thought-
fulness will long be re-
membered.

The family of
BERTHA JUST

A lOc

COMING ATTRACTIONS - - -
at

Anita
DOUBLE FEATURE

SAT. & SUN.
March 11 & 12

SAT. & SUN.
March 18 & 19

ABC

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Dept.

0 Typewriters
• Adding Machines
f) Cash Registers, etc.

Free Estimates

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

Spring
2=5 Will Soon Be Here, and

ifSjS another Planting season
N% ready to begin. Are you

planning to trade rear
Tractor Tires ????? \f so,

Trade Tractor
Tires With Us!

GOOD YEAR, DUNLOP
GENERAL ln AN Popu<ar Size*

REMEMBER OUB ON THE FARM TRACTOR TIRE
SERVICE and consider the advantage of local service before
y«u buy rear Tractor Tires. We have equipment for adding
fluid and changing flats. .

SPECIAL PRICE SPECIAL PRICE SPECIAL PRICE

on Mi* following sl«es

10X38 11X28 12X28 13X24
Come in if you «• looking for S»«elal Prices. W« are selling the «bov»
•'«« at a real saving* to you. Hurry hi »• '

Chapman - Morgan
9 I N C L A I R

A*fce, to.
At, IOC

Attend Bill Tobins'
40th Anniversary Fete

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bailey
attended the 40th weuamg
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Tobin. "

The observance was held at
the Methodist church in St.
Charles. Mrs. Tobin is a
daughter of Mrs. Kuster and
the late Gus Kuster of Casey.
The Tobins are former resi-
dents of Lincoln township.

Eleanor Allmpn,
Leonard Garside Wed
At Missouri Valley

On Feb. 3, at 7 p. m., at
the Church of Christ in Mis-
souri Valley, Miss Eleanor All-
mon of Council Bluffs and
Leonard Garside or Omaha'
were united in marriage. |

The single ring qeremony
was performed by Brother
Bruce Allmon before an altar
decorated with yellow and
white mums.

The bridal gown was a street
length white crepe sheath with
a Chantilly lace over dress.
Her floor length silk illusion
veil was edged with Chantilly
lace and held in place with
a crown of crepe. She carried
a yellow and white bouquet
on a white Bible.

Mrs. Judith Cameron serv-
ed her sister-in-law as matron
of honor. She wore a gown ot
gold satin with matching head-
piece.

Lavern' Garside, brother of
the bridegroom,1 was best man.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Allmon
of Missouri Valley and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Garside of
Anita.

A reception was held, fol
lowing the ceremony, at the
"64 Club" in Council Bluffs. A
dinner was held fbr 17.

The bride is a graduate of
the Missouri Valley High
school. Mr. Garside is a 1959
graduate of Anita High school.
Both are employed with Un-
ion Pacific railroad.

They will live at 2700 Ave
nue A in Council Bluffs.

Visit Loren Duensings In
New Home At Peorla, III.

Mr. and Mrs. torn Bailey
left* Friday afterndon for Pe-
oria HI., 'where"they visited
the Loren Duensing family
until Sunday morning.

The Duensings have movec
into their newly completed
home, built in a split level
design with five bedrooms,

• Mrs. Howard Borth and
Sherry Borth were Wednes-
day evening visitors at the
home of Mrs. Dale Symonds
and with Mrs. Pearl Lehman

• Mr. and Mrs, Leonard
Bailey and BUI Bailey were
Thursday evening aupper
guests at the Lawrence Klop-
penburg home in Wlota.

We Will Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night
after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive In anytime during the
Day or Evening.

Anita Oil Co.

nitUtXTH rUTVH OUTDO* .>....» COLOU

itmniiK-wniictoiiun
A UnivtrsjI-liileiiHtlonal Edna

BATTUOF
THIBULGB
IULTRA-PANAVISION* ._'

TECHNICOLOR*
>HOMVVAHNlRBBOa.

SAT. & SUN.

March 25 - 2G

SPECIAL BENEFIT
TUBS. AND WEDNES.

March 14 and 15

•T-FBOUWWO

OVER STOCKED

RECTANGULAR COLOR TV'S

COLOR FIDELITY
CONTROL

Color
Lets you warm up or

i colors,
them for

cool down colors
adjusting them fo
true-to-llfe reproduc
tion. See them as you
know them!

AUTOMATIC
DEGAUSSER

The TYLER Model LG5301
Contemporary lowboy cabinet with slim rectangular
picture tube. Precision-crafted transformer-power-
ed horizontal chassis. New unitized UHF/VHF
channel selector with lighted* indicators. Walnufr

grained finish.

;
270 Square Inches of Viewing Area.

$429.95 and trade-in of aet

2 Years old or lets.

$449.95 and trade-in of set three velars old.
1469.95 and trade-in of set four years old.
$489.95 and trade-in of ttw "grandpa's"

Yaw Admiral Cofer TV Sales and Swvfc* Headquarters.

Cat's TV & Appliance
ANITA IOWA
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News From The
Wiota Community

.firemen Enjoy
JAnnual Supper At
[Redwood Last Week

The Wiota Fire Department
their annual fireman's

last Thursday evening
tl,c Redwood Steakhouse

,„ Anita. They had their
Iwives as guests.1 Vhe door prize was won by

George Devereaux. Con-
winners were Mrs. Don
is Lawrence Kloppen-
aml Mrs. Bernie Jordan,

I The evening was .spent so-
[dally and at cards.

SUNDAY DINNER GUESTS
Sunday dinner guests of

Mrs Dean Armstrong were
j l r 'and Mrs. Bill Armstrong
and family, and Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Blunk and Sheryl ot
Atlantic. Afternoon callers
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boeck
and family of Massena, and
jlilo Rattcnborg and Connie
of Wiota.

IJlrs.
I test
I Havens,
I burg

HERE NOW!
NEW

ZEAM
FUNK'S CrHYBRIDS
...most advanced

in history!
I Unmatched Yield Power

. n Proven for Narrow Rows
and High Populations

HI Rugged Dependability
HE Highest Quality Grain

ORDER NOW FROM

Aniia >•;',"'
Feed Servicse

Ph. 3 Anita, la.

Awaiting Word On
Further Surgery

XJharles Watson, 13, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Watson is
awaiting word to go to Iowa
City, where he will undergo
further surgery to remove the
pin in his arm and knee cap.

Films of Egyptian
Village Life Shown

Films of Egyptian village
life were shown Sunday eve-
ning at the Wiota Methodist
church by Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
ert Turnbull of Atlantic.
Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull are

igricultural missionaries in
Egypt and have been in Egypt
or 15 years.

A fellowship hours follow-
d in the fellowship hall.

TO GRADE
K NORTH
OF WIOTA

Two major road projects
will be carried out by Cass
county this year and one has
already been let for contract

The projects are the grad'
ng of the Elk Horn road and

grading of county K from U. f
6 east of Wiota to the Aua-

ubon county line.
Wilbur Nielsen Co. of Om-

aha has the grading, contract
on the Elk Horn road, a 5'/4
mile project costing $84,302.64.
The county plans to surface
:he road next year.

Matt Noonan, county engin-
eer, reports the county hopes
to start grading County K this
year and pave it next year.
The road from U. S. 6 to Iowa
92 was paved, a few years ago.

Another paving project on
county roads this year invol-
ves a short stretch on county
J north of Anita from the in-
terstate 80 to tie in with pav-
ing of J. in Audubon county.

Several bridge projects are
also scheduled. This work will
involve' considerable rebuild-
ing or e v e n replacement of
bridges which are.over minor
streams. Bridge work sched-
uled between sections 35 and
36 in Bear Grove township,
between 16 and 17 in Edna
and between 21 and 28 ' in
Massena township. : , ' '

A bridge project,in section
32 of Pleasant tdw'nstjlp'/has
already been complete^ ; ' imd
two'others may be
en. this year.

JANET HENDERSON
VISITS WEEK AT HOME |

Miss Janet Henderson, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Henderson, spent the
past week at the home of her
parents during the quarter
break. Miss Henderson is a
senior at Iowa State Univer-
sity at Ames.

GUESTS MONDAY NIGHT
OF JIM STAPLETONS

Callers Monday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Stapleton were Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Hockenberry,
Daryl and David, Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Grote, Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Richter, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Behrends, Harold Wa-
ters, and- Mr. and~M~rs. Wal-
ter Chrislensen, all of Wiota.

The evening was spent play
ing cards. The guests came
to see
home.

the Staplctons' new

FIREMEN
ANSWER
TWO CALLS

The Wiota Fire Department
was called about nine o'clock
Saturday morning to assis
the Atlantic Fire Department
when a large cattle barn on
the Roger Knop farm burned.
The Atlantic fire department
had been called to the farm
about 6 o'clock when a hog
house on the-'farm was also
destroyed: ''•'• '

The Wiota'Fir6 Department
was called about 3:45 p. m.
last Wednesday when sparks
around the railroad tracks
started a grass fire.

The fire burned approxi-
mately five acres of Ray Can-

When you need electrical
wiring, additional oiitlett,
•witches, yard light*, &
fixtures, Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Furnished

Phone Red 109, Anita
tfc

non's, coming to the highway.
It was brought under control,
and like all fires, it could
have become quite Serious.

Guests From • Kansas •
Saturday evening supper

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rich,
ard Bernhardt and family
were Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Richards,i ^.Pat and Mary of
Kansas' City, Kans., and Mrs
Alma. Bernhardt and Robert
Bernhardt of Massena.

Saturday evening callers
were Mr. and Mrs. Don Sch-
lotzhauer and Kevin of Atlan-
tic.

HOSPITALIZED
Mrs. John Fooken is a pa-

tient in the Cass County Mem-
orial Hospital in Atlantic for
observation and tests. She
entered Monday.

Mrs. Anna Glynn is a med-
ical patient at the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital in Atlan-
tic, entering Friday.

Sam Woods Note
63rd Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wood ob-
served their 63rd wedding an-
njversary Monday, Mar. 6.
Both are patients at the At.
lantic Nursing Home in At-
lantic.

Weekend Guests
Mr. and Mrs. James Zell

mer and family spent the
weekend at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Wissler and
family of Oelwein.

Mrs. Otto Hansen of Atlan-
tic has been spending the
weekend at the home of her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Hansen and
family, while her furnace is
being repaired.

Spturday night overnight
guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Baylor and
family were Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Wengert of Des Moines, and

>onna
Of Senior Nurses Seminar
Group Studying Nursing
Needs In Poverty Area-s

Donna Pollock, daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Malcom Pollock,
was among five senior student
nurses "from Jennie Edmund-
son Hospital in Council Bluffs
making a .45! clay workcamp
and travel seminar.

The purpose of the trip
was ,to investigate various
ways that nursing could i>c
used, especially in the pov-
erty areas. Special, areas ot
study were at Kansas City
Mo., East St. Louis, 111., ana
southeast Kentucky.

Accompanying the gins on
.he trip were Hcv. and Mrs.
Jarrol Brown from Council
Bluffs.

VISIT AT GRAY
Mr. and Mrs. Kusscll Han-

sen and family were callers
and supper guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Art
Hucss and family of Gray.

Franklin Farmerettes
Host Daddy Date Night

Friday evening, Mar. 3, the
Franklin Farmerettes were
hostesses at a "Daddy Date

Night." The group went to
the Adair Bowl for a bowling
party.

Sheryl Littlefleld of Brayton.

REMEMBER

CUSSIFI
ADS

CHURCH
NOTICES

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.
unday school, 10:30 a. m.
Woman's Society 2nd and
h Wednesday, 2 p. m.
Official Board 3rd Wednes-

ay, 8 p. m.
Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th

Vednesday 7:30 p.m.

VIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass 8:30 a. m.

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
U. W. Schmidt, Pastor

at., Mar. 11— Confirmation
classes, 9 a. m.
un., Mar. 12— Sunday schoo
9 a. m.

Divine worship, 10 a. m.
Ved., Mar. 15— Lenten woi

ship services, 7:30 p. m.
Choir

CARDS
•OfH
THANKS

ONLY A YEAR
, Mar. 3, 1966

" rived in Saigon, South Viet-
\ nam and is at his new duty

HEA loan to Massena Teie-
' phone Co.v to build a dial

center at Wiota. ' .. .'.'Sf
Tom Thompson notes 86th

.'Aitfhday a n d , entertained
friends at;;, a card- party ''on'
Saturday evening.

The Jolly Time club were
entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nolte.

Koy Williamson observed
their '46th wedding anniver-
sary and .were- honored as
supper' guests at the Claude
Spry home.

5 YEARS AGO—
Feb. 15, 1962

Martha Wiese, Wtyta 4th
grade teached will become' the,
bride of Verne Stafford of
Trayer, Kans., on Feb. 17.
She resigned her ..teaching po
sition on Feb. 9. They . will
live on a farm, , . / , , ,

SFC William;, Trujillo,.'fa

( >
own as

station at Bien Hoa.
Merrill Ostrus, Kn

the famous Merrill;-'/ Staton
singers, will have the back-
ground support for, "The
Broadway of. Lernef, and
Loewe."

10 YEARS AGO —
Feb. '21, 1957

Sharlene Bannick ana Don-
ald Sanny were wed Feb. 10.

Jim Mailander has returned
to Ames to resume his 'Stud-
ies "after showing calves at
Fort Worth, Tex., where his
Angus steer won 1st place.

I wish to thank relatives and
many' friends for • • • t d i v < t h e
cards, letters and visits I re-
ceived while in the hospital
and" since cOmingi home; Spec-
ial1 thanks to- Dr. Harris, Dr.
Needles and the 2nd floor
nurses' for1 'their wonderful
care. ''• ' ' ••:• "

These remembrances ( made
myilong Stay in the hospital
more pleasant and made the
time pass more quickly.

Harold (Bus) Baier AlOp

WANTED:' Head " nurse, full
time, day shift, Good Sam-
aritan. Center, , Fontanelle
Iowa. Phone 745-4191 or 745-
3931. ; A.tfn.c

WE WANT dead stocK. Oat
land ^tendering Co. Phone

. 2tc

FORRENI
I want to take this oppdr-

tunity to thank '.each and ev-
eryone who remmembered me
with cards or a letter during
my convalescence in Vietnam.

They were greatly apprecia-
ted and will long be remem-
bered. Thank you eversomuch
and. God Bless you all.

Sp 4 Mickey G, Heath
Cam Rnah Bay AlOc

FOB RENT: New 18-Inch
Lorenz portable Grinder
Mixer. Wiota Grain Co. Ph
783-4436 W 8-9-10-C

FOR RENT: 6-room house in
Anita. ElwinKaras. A10.ll]

FOR SALE

Mrs. E A. Beschorner attend-
ed funeral services in Daven-
port for Miss Mary Ligen,
sister of Mrs. Connor.

The Franklin and Benton
4-H,clubs .met at the Wiota
school lor, their meetings. -

• ' . ' i t TRY

WAYNE'S
PIG

WAYNE
FEEDS

I wish to thank my friends - , ! •_„_, „ ,
and realtives for the lovely FOR SALE: Randox and Rai
cards, letters and visits while I dox T granules and liquid

- • Ramrod, and .Roundup gran
ules1 and wetable powde
Available at your Monsanto
Agricultural Center, Grand

I was hospitalized and since
coming home. A special
thanks to Dr. Juel arid. "

STARTERS
t TAIL CURLER JUNIOR
• TAIL CURLER REGULAR . .. .
these two startew liw 'complete early weaner feeds de-
signed to be fed to pigs prior to weaning.

. •- i « ' •" •"

't TAIL CURLER MIXER '._.;/ . ;
• • - A erumblUied concentrate to make' your oWn pig
starts- le«.«*t to you. Stop %»nd talk to.u«.al»out

- • '
•••••• -'i _

*«r«ln
Mi. 14

2nd floor nurses for their
wonderful, care and. to PasUjr
Duer for his visits and pray-
ers. All of these kindnesses
are very much appreciated
and will .long be remembered.

Mrs. Anna Larsen
A 10 p

We wish to thank the Anita
Fire Department for putting
out our hog house fire. A
special thanks to Lawrence
and Kathy for spotting the
fire. Also, thanks to ; Arlo,
Gilbert, Bert, Alan .and oth-
ers who helped so much.

The Dick Richters AlOp

"No Coaxing Needed"
to get your baby pigs

eating early
when you start them on...

PIG GUARD 250
Teams the growth and health
boosts of AUREO SP 250 with
the Gooch nutritional know-
how. Caters both to pigs' tastes
and needs for quick growth.

SEE US!

IM7

BURKE BROS.
Anita Hog Buyers Iowa

A 10, 11 C

Would you believe? You can scrub
six of the grimiest kids in town

for only a penny's worth of hot water
when you have

a Gas water heater.
Who says a penny won't go far these days?
With a modern gas water heater, It'll go
a long way tpward keeping those
''ruff necks" of yours clean. Just one
penny's worth of gas will heat all the water
you'll need to give 'em a good scrubbln'.
A gas water heater makes hot water today's j

, biggest bargain, See your local gas ,
appliance dealer or Peoples Natural Gas now
about a kid scrubbin', clothes elwnln', _

dish washin' automatic gas water healer.,
Meet your increasing hot water needs now
with a dependable gas water heater. Enjoy
all the hot water you need... when you
heed It... plus economy a?ri the f res
service from your gas company.

tl
»People*

Natural Gas DM** 91
Nwlhtm Nituril On Cemptnj

Junction,! Iowa. pn. 738-2975.
AW,n,i2,IS.14,15,l«,17c

SERVICES
Cal's TV ShOp-^Repalrs all

makes of televisions and
radios. Phone office 7, home
235. Cal Blue. tfc

We wish to 'say "Thank you"
to all of our friend? and rela»
lives for thtj- many nice cards;
letters, gifts, and visits we re-
ceived while in the hospital
and since returnirig home,
these were-enj6yefL;(K> much.

Mrs. Delbert Mine
and Kella Jo AlOp

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel
ect frpm> Francii Syraonds,
Technician', ph. 374,'.Arilta.. . '.;.-;, A tfc.

NO PENALTY: for payment
in advan.ee if you have-a

. Land Bank loan, on your
farm. Check the many other
advantages of a 'Land Bank
loan. See V. L. Christensen,
Manager F e d e r a l Land
Bank Association, H a r Ian,
Iowa, Iowa, phone 755-1351.

A3,4,5,e,7,8,9,lO,ll,12,l3c
•-• • • • • ,..y.".., '•>>•• "t .."• •

SHQB REPAlR^i i dependable work ,
Pr|M<ii/.RAYG^(l)N

•, -' i i ' i j^ ?.. <i Jr.;-. • * i ' .-.TI\ - «••- ;•* • j.;-1 - \i.v

NOW
We are featuring

a 40 gaL

HOT
WATER
HEATER

for only

$65.00
plus Installation

A-10-11-C

I'tJI
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DEVLIN HONORED
IKY PHILLIPINE TOWN

_ _ .._ Wnllld fnllnur Ci.
I Father Joseph Devlin, pas-

Jlor of St. Mary's church in
•Anita and St. Joseph's in Wi-
lota, last weefc received an of.
Jficial plaque honoring him
Ijor service to the community
|of FloridaBlancha in Pampan-
lea Province on the Island ot
I Luzon in the Philippines dur-
I ing the years 1946-49.
I Fr Devlin was made an hon-
lorar'y citizen of the town of
I FloridaBlancha in 1961 and
I received an official document

signed by the mayor and oth-
er town officials at that time,
with word that the plaque

would follow. Six years later
it did, (the package came by
airmail).

During World War II Fr.
Devlin was an Air Force
Chaplain. Much of hts service
was on the island of Iwo Jlma,
where the fighter planes of
the 20th Air Force group were
based. This was the closest
major air strip to the Empire
of Japan and bombers on
their way to Japan picked up
their fighter escort at Iwo
Jima.

At the end of the war, Fr.
Devlin was assigned to the

USED
CARS

1965 CHEV. IMP. S.S.
327 Emg. P.G., P.B., P.S.

,Fa(c. Air-Cond., Extra Clean

1961 CHEVY II - 4-DR.
6 Cyl., Std. Trans.

One Owner

1965 CMC Vz TON PICKUP
A REAL BUY

0. W. Shaffer & Son
"Your Chevrolet Dealer"

Ph. 244 Open Evenings Anita, Iowa
A M 10 C

Air Base at FloridaBlancha in
the Philippines. After receiv-
ing an extension on his leave
of absence from diocesan pas-
torate duties in the states, he
embarked upon the organiza-
tion of secondary school (four
year high school) at Florida-
Blancha and served as super-v

intendent of the school for
three years (1946-'49).

The school was located on
church property, but had no
official connection with the
church. In fact, it was organ-
ized and operated as a pri-
vate corporation. Stockholders
were local businessmen and
farmers. The buildings and
much of the equipment for
the school were donated by
the Air Force when the Flor-
idaBlancha Base was closed.
Most of the school's teachers
came from Manila; the teach-
ers received 200 pesos ($100)
a month.

The students paid an aver
age of $2 per month for tui
tion. Operating costs for the
school were low as no heat or
electricity was required in
the Phillipines' tropical cli
mate. Toward the end of his
tenure as a school administra-
tor, Fr. Davlin was able to ef-
fect a pronounced emphasis
on science classes in the
school, but vocational training
was lacking.

In the Phillipines, the gov-
ernment provides public ele-
mentary t r a i n i n g . High
schools are still privately owned
and operated. At the end of
the second World War, for all
practical purposes there were
no schools of any kind. The
government immediately un-
dertook to rebuild and restaff
the elementary schools and to
provide one trade school for
older students in each prov-
ince. The latter partially ex-
plains the absence of vocation-
al training in the private sec-
ondary schools.

English is the official lang-
uage in the schools, although
the Phillipines had a hodge-
podge of native dialects and
sometimes Spanish or an off-
shoot of Spanish. The Span-
ish, particularly Spanish cler-
ics, are an important part of
the life of the Phillipine Is-
land, which were acquired by
the United States from Spain
following the Spanish-Ameri-
can War at the turn of the
century. The Phillipines were
given their independence by
the U. S. in the late 40's, after
50 years of territorial admin-
istration.

People of the Phillipines are

mostly Catholic, but Cathollsra
s not a state religion. Fr.
>evlin lived with a group of
ipanlsh Augustinlans during

his years in running the school
at FloridaBlancha.

At the same time as his suc-
cessful organization of the Flori-
da-Blancha school, Fr. Devlin
also helped set up three other
high schools in the Province
of Pampanga. When he left
:he Phillipines each of the
four schools he started in had
an enrollment of about 250,
or a total of 1,000.

Grant-Nelson
Wedding Slated

Mr. and Mrs. John Grant
of Adair announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Mar-
garet Ann, to A/lc Steven Nel-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mer-
rill Nelson of Plymouth, Mass.

Miss Grant, an Adair-Cascy
High school graduate, is em-
ployed at the University of
Omaha. Airman Nelson is sta-
ioned at Ol'futt Air Force
Jase at Omaha.

The wedding has been set
o take place on Apr. 15.

Miss Grant is the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Mary Kydl.

SMART
(from the roots up) .,

with total plant
nutrition

• Bring us your soil analysis and pre-
vious cropping history.

• To this we'll add local growing :m
conditions data. "'

•We'll balance growing costs against

• And recommend a Swift's Certified For-
mula Plant Food for your bean crop.

fjna||y( buj|d foryou § Ma,imum

Acreage Prof its program that will
yields to find the best cost/yield ratio, t boast your per-acre income.

... ,. , .,, #>
Corn profits Increase under Swift's Maximum Acreage Profits
program. Swift's Plant Foods formulated "just right are for the

, corn yield goal you desire.

Let SWIFT MAP the Way to
Maximum Acreage Profits!

SWIFTS FARM SERVICE CENTER
•01 HAGCN, Ma.agw

ANITA, IOWA

Approve Contract
For County J Paving

The Cass county board of
supervisors approved last Wed-
nesday, Feb. 15, a contract
let by the state highway com-
mission, Jan. 31, for the pav-
ing of county J road from
Cass county line to cast of
Exira.

Although most of the work
is in Audubon county, Cass
county is joining in the pro-
ject for three-tenths of a mile
north of interstate 80.

The Central Construction
Co., of Indianola received- the
contract on a bid of $175,781.
98.

The board also approved In-
surance contracts with the
agencies of Marchant and
Heed of Cumberland, Town
and Country of Anita and Me-
Connclec of Atlantic, on the
court house and contents.

Facilities Improved At
Several State Parks

State park visitors will find
public use facility Improve-
ments made during the winter
months in many of the state-
owned parks in Iowa. Several
park improvements were item-
ized in a mid-winter construc-
tion report issued today by

ithe State Conservation Com-
mission.

Bathhouse facilities and In-
cidental work in Green Valley
State Park in Union county
are nearing completion. Mid-
winter construction work has
been resumed on a new ball)

j house at Lake Darling state
! park in Washington county.

Larger water supplies will
be made available to visitors
with the installation of im-
proved steel water storage
reservoirs at Rock Creek and
Springbrook State Parks.

Contract work on two small
recreational ponds in the Shi-
mek State Forest area of Lee
and Van Burcn counties is
near completion. Beach and
parking area improvements
have been completed at Lake
Manawa State Park in Pot-
tawattamie county.

SHOWING SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY - ANITA THEATRE

PLUS MATINEE SAT. P.M.
(Beginning at 2:00)

— DOUBLE FEATURE —

funniest familyln

FRED GWYNNE YVONNE DECARLOALIEWIS BUTCH PATRICK
JEBBIEWATSON.,* JERRY-THOMAS HERMIONEGINGOLDI

HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSENS"

SNOW Qtl€€N
FULUENGTH FEATURE CMTOON " "
•turn* COLOR

WITH ntOlOOUC tTAMINQ AND KATUfllNQ THC V

ART LINKLETTER-SANDRA DEE TOMMY KIRK-X^-PATTY MCCORMACK
A UmniUl-INTUMTIOMl HtUAH

Swisher-Jessen
Nuptial Plans Told

Mrs. Edith Swisher of Gris-
olA announces the engage-

ment and forthcoming mar-
riage of her daughter, Bar-
iara Jean, to Clarence E. Jes-

sen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Jessen sr., of Wiota.

Miss Swisher, is a 1963
graduate, is employed at Wal-
nut Grove Products. Her fi-
ance, a 1902 graduate of At-
antic, is employed at the
Jass County Equipment Co.

A March wedding is being
planned.

You get 8 fenders
on every Chevrolet

You get those four polished ones on top and an extra steel fender under each.
The four you can't see shield the four you can see from road salt, water, dirt,
stones—anything a tire can kick up to corrode or mar your car. It's
one of the ways we make sure the new stays in a new Chevrolet.
Your Chevrolet dealer will show you a dozen more.

that sure feeling
HIM 01 ItClULNU

Karas, Adams 'Coming
Wedding Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Karas
of Massena announce the ap-
proaching marriage of their
daughter, Lerep Lillian, to
Verl Adams jr., son of Mrs.
Dale Ireland of Grlswbld and
the late Verl Adams of Anita.

Miss Karas is a 1986 gradu
ate of Cumberland - Massena
High school. Mr, Adams is em
ployed at Anita Feed Service.

A March wedding is plnn-
ned.

BROWN ELECTRIC
• Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
• New or Old Construc-

tion
CUBE ESTIMATES

No Trip Charge
Duane E. Brown

Phone Collect Day or Night
Atlantic — 34MWS

A tfe

Impala Sport Sedan

CHEVY'S BONANZA SALE
During March only at your Chevrolet Dealer's

144210

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
899 MAIN ST. Anil* PHONE 244
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR SALE: Six room house,
4 rooms and hath down,
with two bedroms upstairs,
enclosed back porch and
good basement. Contact Skip
Dement. M. S. Broderick

FOR HKNT OK SALE: Kins
Hampers. Making reserva
lions now. Main's Hampers
2<4 miles south of Fontan-
elle. Ph. 745-2581 ABC-tfn-c

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: A new Farm-

hand grinder-mixer, SI,492.
Smith Oil Co., Adair, Jowa.

A19.20,lil,23c

FOB SALE: Ford soybeans.
state tested, germination 94.

Melvin Gissible A17,18,19p

I'OR SALE: Uuroos. Purebred
Duroe Fall Boars and Gilts.
Homer Minnick. 11 miles
east of Corning on Hgwy.

. J)4. Ph. Kent 348-2269.
A18c-tfc

FOR SALE: 3 Ib. Cornish fry-
ers, SI live, ?1.35 dressed,
Ph. Red 74. A16,17,18,19,p

FOR SALE: 19fil Chevrolet
Biscayne, standard transrnis
sion, 6 cylinder. Must sell
to settle estate. Carroll Ro-

binson, phone 98. A19p

USED T H O M A S ORGAN:
Home Model, good condi-
tion. Can be seen in this
area. S255.00 cash or assume
paymeints of $16.39 per
month. W r i t e : (Finance
Dcpt.) Acme Piano Co., P.
0. Box 4093, DOS Moines,
Iowa. Al'Jp

SHOE REPAIR ,
Fair Prices

dependable work ,

. RAY CANNON
Leave shoes for repair at Anita Tribune, or take to

First house on the right in Wlota as you come from Anita)

USED
CARS

1964 Chevrolet Imp. 4 Dr. Sed.
327 Eng., Powerglide - Atr-CondUioned
An Excellent Buy

196:j Olds Super 88 - 4 Dr. H. T.
P. S. P. B. — Factory Air-Conditioned
One Owner

1965 Chevy Spt. Van
fi Cyl., Powcrslidc, Radio
Don't Miss This One

1966 Ford '/, Ton Pick-up
6 Cyl. Eng., 4 Spd. Trans., Cust. Cab
Radio — 3,400 Actual Miles
Like Brand New

1948 Jeep Pick-up
V-8 Motor, 4 Wheel Drive

0. W. Shaffer & Son
"Your Chevrolet Drain"

Ph. 244 Open Evenings Anita, Iowa

A19c

• —^^^^^^^^^^^u^^^^^^^^^^^m

Mothers Day Specials
Folding

LAWN CHAIRS $4.95

PICKET FENCE
3 Ft. Section

GOLF CLUBS
Includes 2 woods, 5 irons, 1 bag, 3 balls, 50
Tees and 2 head covers.

539.95
PICNIC BASKETS

Check Our May Sale Circular
For Special Buys.

FLETCHER'S
Gamble Store

Anita Iowa

WANTED
WANTED: Registered Nurse.

Part time or full time. 320
for 8 hour shift. Good Sa-

maritan Center, Fontanelle,
Iowa, phone 745-4] 91 or 745-
3931. ABC-tfc

VE WANT dead STOCK. Oak
land Rendering Co. Phone
297, Anita. 2tc

W A N T E D : R. N. or L.P.N.
Nurse, full time or part
time. Good Samaritan Cen-
ter. Fontanelle, Iowa. Phone
745-4191 or 745-3931.

ABC-tfc

Brown Electric
Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
New or Old Construction
NO TRIP CHARGE
BUANE E. BROWN

Phone Collect Day or
Night

Atlantic — 243-5365
A tfc

NOTICE
NOT RESPONSIBLE for debts

other than my own, George
Schwennekcr. A19,20p

CARD OF
THANKS

HOG PRICES
GOING UP

FEED PRICES
are coming down

We can sell you that good
Wayne Pig Starter for as
low as

$5.20
Per Cwt.

Ask Us About the
Proven Wayne Pig

Starting Program . . .
WAYNE

TAIL CURLER ROCKETS
A special pre-starter formula
for encouraging baby pigs to
eat early and for early
weaned pigs. High in milk
products.

WAYNE
T. C. PIG STARTER

This economical 16% starter
contains plenty of fortifica-
tions and performance. It's
made with slightly lower en-
ergy than the famous Tail
Curler.

WAYNE T. C. MIXER
A special concentrate for mak-
ing a weanling pig feed when
mixed with grain.

WAYNE TAIL CURLER JR.
An 18% starter which offers
a combination of taste appeal
and suckling pig nutrition.
Contains what pigs like and
need.

WAYNE TAIL CURLER
A 16% starter which has made
American Hog Producers
think of this exclusive name
first when they think of the
best in pig starters. It's a
ligh efficiency formula.

Stop over today — Remem-
ber we have some Softener
Salt left.

WAYNE
FEEDS

CHADWICK
FEED & GRAIN

Anita, Iowa

We want to say "Thanks"
for all the cards and letters
of sympathy, the flowers and
other kindnesses which we re-
ceived in our recent sorrow.
THey were truly appreciated,
and we are grateful to each of
you.

Mrs. Carroll Robinson
andFamily AlUp

SERVICES
SIGNS PAINTINGS

Bill Barrinser, Stuart, Iowa.
Phone 523-2481

A17,19,21.23,etc.-c

Cal's TV Shop—Repairs all
makes of televisions and

radios. Phone office 7, home
235. Cal Blue. tfc

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel-
ect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A tfc.

$5.00 OFF on any gradua-
tion watch in the store
that sells for $29.95 or
more. Willa Dean's Jew-
elry, Anita.

A,M 17, 18, 19c

. BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK

May 12-18
May 12— Bob Boedecker,

Mike Bactz, Lee Duff. Lelali
Harris, Claytie Peterson, Gor-
don Miller, Roger Anderson.

May 13— Cleo Thulin, Stev-
en Harris, Harold Wahlert,
Michael Kluever, Harold John-
son, Judy Enfield, Mario Jo
Myers, Evangeline Kuester,
Steven Westfall.

May 14— Brad Chadwick,
Carol Hobbs, Susie Nichols,
Mrs. Lloyd Zanders, Gael
Adair, Marilyn Vernon, Har-
old Jensen.

May 15— Tom Bailey, Le-
land Johnson, Ricky Neigh-
bors, Mrs. Van Underwood,
Roger Paulsen, Mrs. Merlin
Westfall, Dwight Duensing.
M'ayme Nimm.

May IB— Steven Christen-
sen, Kim Hutchins, Scott
Westphalen, Linda Johnson,
Ray Laartz, Dale Reinier.

May 17— Burton Whetstone,
Ruby Scholl. Arthur R. Pet-
ersen.

May 18— Delbert Kline,
Elizabeth Houchin.

Don'' Gamble With
Defective Wiring

When you need electrical
wiring, additional outlets,
•witches, yard lights, &
fixtures, Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Furnished

Phone Red 109, Anita
tfc

WASH UP FOR

TWO BITS
If you go away for Mother's Day Sun-

day, we suggest you clean the family auto

the easy economical way at our coin-oper-
ated . rfS-vT

25* CAR WASH
No waiting in line. We have two wash-

ers going for your convenience. Drive out

in the evening or during the day — ready
to use.

OPEN 24 HOURS

HaszardJOil Co.
West on 6 Anita, la.

M&G Sales
Next To Bob's Barber Shop

ANITA : — IOWA

New from

STEREO $39.00 UP
Phifco Colored Console Placed in your home

TELEVISIONS $400 UP
1966 Model 14,000 BTU Plus Tax

AIR CONDITIONERS $220

Used Admiral With AM-FM Radio

STEREO $125°°
Used 12 Guage Auto. Remington

SHOT GUN $75°°
Used Set Of

RCA 2-WAY RADIOS $135
Incfudes Mobile and Stationery Antenna

Terms Can Be Arranged

Son of Former Anitans
To Enter Medical School

Phil Mark Aldrlch, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Aldrich of
Garwin, and a grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Aldrich f
of Atlantic, has been accept-
ed at the Iowa University
school of medicine and will
enroll at the school next fall.
He will graduate from Upper
Iowa University this spring.

The Aldrich family are for-
mer Anitans and young Al-
drich's father attended the

Anita elementary
fore they left Anita

Take Cosmetology
State Board Exan,

Mlss Sue Uor-.-
of Mrs. Maxlne'
Karen Miller,
and Mrs. Ton,
completed a course in
tology. The y,mnR

 Cl

tended Thompson's
school in Des Moines
took their state l,"a d ,
Monday and Tuesday „'

ladies i

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL

Gas Air Conditioning

OFFER

Good through

MAY 30

• Free Gas Grill

With Each Purchase |

Prices Start

$890
Installed

"Air Condition Like
You Heat With Low
C o s t Dependable
GAS."

Only $17.70
Per Month - Add
To Your Gas Bill

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS

State Bank No.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

ANITA STATE BANK
of Anita in the State of Iowa at the close of business i
April 25th, 1967.

ASSETS

Cash, balances with other banks, and cash it-
ems in process of collection

United States Government obligations, direct
and guaranteed

Obligations of States and political subdivisions
Securities of Federal Agencies and corpora-

tions not guaranteed by U. S.
Other loans and discounts
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and

. other assets representing bank premises
Other assets

241,938.5;

W9,312.50l
353,061.231

3,953,305.061

37,542.071
1,128.011

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,

and corporations :
Time and savings deposits of individuals, part-

nerships, and corporations
Deposits of United States Government
Deposits of States and political subdivisions „
Certified and officers' checks, etc.
TOTAL DEPOSITS -..$4,961,530.52

(a) Total demand deposits $1,950,151.42
(b) Total time and savings

deposits .$3,011,37910
Other liabilities

5,316,978.291

1,588,101.431

2,810,879.10|
4,853.401

530,652.201
27,034.391

31,966.75

TOTAL LIABILITIES ______________________ 4,993,497.27 1

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Common Stock — total par value ____________

No. shares authorized ____________ ~~_Il500
No. shares outstanding _____ 1500

Surplus -------------------------------------
Undivided profits ____________________________

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

75,000.00 1

150,000.00 1

323,481.02

mi™™ AND CAPITAL AC- .COUNTS 5,316,978.291

MEMORANDA
Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar .

days ending with call date _ _ • 4990,358.79
Average of total loans for the 15 calendar

days ending with call date . 4,021,681.881
Loans as shown in item 7 of "Asspts" TnT n~fw
deduction of valuation reserves of _!....._.„!: 90,802.28

w «y?i,W- ?' McLuen' President and Donald D. Pollock, Cash-1
above-named bank do solemnly swear that this re-

iditinn io «ni» .«j correct, to the best of our know-1

W. B. McLuen, President
Donld D. Pollock, Cashier

of
and

Correct—Attest:

State^of Iowa, County of Cass, ss:

Albert Karns Jr.
R. C. Howard
Raymond R. Lantz
Alfred Dement
Harvey Fletcher
Glen A, Roe

DIRECTORS

J r
oTfhis

My commission

to and subscribed before me this 3rd day of
3rin T Har*aKir nn»t!f. _ A.I A. tr t. ,,w\ n^(lf.6(

' "" ** '

'"*"'
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ADAIR CO.
LINE &

BEREA NEWS
NIMBLE NEEDLES
WORKERS MEET

Nimble Needles Workers
met with Mrs. Harold Cams
on Thursday afternoon, May
6. There were 10 members
and two guests present. The
guests were Mrs. Pete Ander-
son and Mrs. Leroy Nelson.

A social afternoon followed
the .business meeting.

The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Gene Eshelman on
Thursday, May 18, and there
will be a Mother's Day gift
exchange.
New Baby Girl For
Rev. William Darrow's

Mrs. Fern Darrow is visit-
ing in the home of her 'son,
Rev. and Mrs. William Dar-
row, at Knapp, Wise. The
Darrpws have a new baby

1 girl, Penny Sue, who was
born on Apr. 20. The young
lady joins two sisters.

• Mr. and Mrs. George
Voiles were Thursday .dinner
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Rog-

OAKLAN.D, WALNUT,
AVOCA CALLERS

Mr. and Mrs. Manley Young
and family were Sunday din-
ner guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Schmidt and daugh-
ters of Oakland.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wil-
liams Brenda and Raymond
of Walnut, and Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Laughry of Avoca were
Sunday afternoon luncheon
guests with Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Neighbors.

fatty Taylor Is
Honored on Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor,
Mrs. Seeley, Mr. and Mrs. Del-
bert Ehlc, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Eddy and family, Leroy Tay-
lor and daughters and Debbie
Underwood were Friday eve-
ning visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Taylor and Patty.

The occasion was in honor
of Patty, who was observing
her birthday. Ice cream and
cake were enjoyed.

CORNING, OMAHA
CRESTON VISITORS

Miss Jeanie Ruggles and
Miss Alice Crawford of Corn-
ing were Friday overnight
guests at the Max Stephen-
son home.

Gail Smith of Omaha was aÎIL .Tut vr i in *'i». »«i»« * •»• •« -. — o VJUll oil H LI I i*1 v'»»*«"" «• —••

cv Steele and Dnunlas. (Saturday morning caller.with
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tay-lMiss Ermine and Isaac Brown.

lor wem. Tuesday evening vis-
itors with Mr and Mrs. Ray
Kluover.
SUNDAY D?\\TP GUESTS

Mr. and Mrs W. F. Craw-
ford and Weslov !>nrl Steven

•RugEles wove Sumlav dinner
cuest? of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Stpphenson and family.

Leroy Tavlor and daughters
wnrc Sundav dinner guests
with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tay-
lor.

• Mr. ami Mrs. Ralph Nich-
ols and Rodney Nichols were
Monday oveninc visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor.

• Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Nichols and Rodney and Con-
nie Nichols were Wednesday
eveninc visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Van Harris.

• Andy Thiele was a Fri-
day evening caller at the Hen-
ry Paulsen home.

LEGAL NOTICE
AMENDMENT

OF CURRENT BUDGET

NOTICE, RKCORD OF HEAR-
ING AND CERTIFICATE
TO AMEND CL'RREN'I
BUDGET

Section 24.9,
Code of Iowa, 1958

NOTICE— The Board of
Education of Anita Comm.
School Dist., No. 2 of Cans
County, Iowa, will meet at the
Supt's. office, May 25, 1967, at
8:00 p. m., for the purpose ot
amending the current school
budget* adopted Aug. 1, 196(5,
by increasing expenditures for
the following reasons and in
the following funds:

General Fund from
$310,394.00 to $348,115.00

The increase in expenditures
s, set out above will be met

from increased receipts and
cash balances not budgeted or
considered in the current bud-
get. There will be no increase
in taxes to be paid in 19(57.

Taxpayers will be heard for
or a g a i n s t the proposed
amendment at the time and
place specified in this notice.
A detailed statement of addi-
tional receipts otller than tax-
es, cash balances on hand at
the close of the preceding fis-
cal year, and proposed dis--
bursements, both past and an-
ticipated, will be available at
the hearing.

JEAN GILL, Sec'y.
A19c

Jfit» Fjl I I I tut; MUM -••»•" -• - -
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh-

bors were Friday evening vis-
itors with Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Marxen and family of
Cveston.

Pro-Mothers Day
Cook-out Is Enjoyed

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Neigh-
bors and family and Mr. and
Arthur Wheelock and family
entertained at the Wheelock
home on Sunday evening at
a cook out in honor of their
mothers. Those present to
share the occasion were. Mr.
and Mrs. Murvin Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Morgan, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Wheelock, Mr.
and Mrs. W. II. Neighbors,
and Mr. and Mrs. Orville Mor-
gan.
Connie Nichols Feted
On 3rd Birthday

Mrs Ralph Nichols enter-
tained Monday afternoon in
honor of her granddaughter,
Connie Nichols, who was ob-
serving her 3rd birthday.

Those present to share the
occasion with her were: Mrs.
Cleon Klemish and son, Mrs.
Tarry Watson and son. Mrs.
Harv'cv Williamson and son

'and Shirley Will and Larry.
Fruit salad with whipped

cream and birthday cake was
cnioyed. That evening, Con-
nie's great grandfather. Wil
liam Anderson of Atlantic
was a supper guest and eve-
ning visitor with the Nichols
family. Connie's brother, Rod
nev also shared the occasion
OVERNIGHT GUEST

Miss- Kathv Younc was a
Thursday supn^r and over-
night guest with her friend
Miss Earlene Bauener.
KERRY. ATLANTIC.
HARLAN VISITORS

•Mr. and Mrs. Gaylort'
Courtney of Perry w e r e
Thursday morning callers with
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Young
and Miss Ermine and Isaac
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh
bors were Thursday evening
visitors with Mr. and Mrs
Harry Pekin of Atlantic. They
were also visiting with Mrs
Darlene Beck and son of Cal-
ifornia, who were house guests
of the Pekins.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh
bors were Saturday evening
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs
Freddie Ray at a restaurant
in Harlan.

..... . • ) • : • - - • / ' . . y - •

Postal Department ' ;

Announces Rural Mail
Box Improvement Week

The Postal Department des-
ignates a week during Mny
each year when residents on
rural routes are encouraged
to examine, and improve
where ; necessary, the appear-
ance of their mailboxes.

The week of May 15-20 has
been selected this year. The
purpose of Mailbox Improve-
ment Week is to call atten-
tion to the need of providing
mail receptacles which arc de-
signed to (1) protect the mail
from the weather, CD are neat
in appearance, (3) convenient-
ly located, (4) and safe to
use.

Neat attractive mailboxes
will make a significant con-
tribution to the objectives
and success of President's na-
tural beauly program. Mail-
boxes that meet the above
four important requirements
contribute to a more efficient
delivery operation, and the
result is an improved service
to the entire route.

Mailboxes of the approved
traditional or contemporary tie-
sign are required, whenever
a mailbox Is newly installed or
present receptacle is replaced.
Persons still using obsolete
top-opening boxes may contin-
ue to use them at the same
location, provided they art-
kept in serviceable condition
and otherwise meet the re-

itrtttcqutrementS outfitted above.
Where box numbers arc as-

signed, the name of the own-
er and box number must be
on the side of box visible to
carrier as he approaches, or
on the door where boxes are
grouped. Boxes and supports
should be kept painted and
free from rust.

Anita Postmaster Kussel
Morgan and Wiota Postmaster
Beltram Lembertsen request
patron cooperation in the
mailbox improvement and na-
tural beauty program.

Chinese Open Golf
Tourney Set May 20
At Nishna Hills Course

Saturday, May 20. is the
rebirth of Frank Donavan's
Chinese Open Golf Tourna-
ment.

This highly entertaining
tournament was formerly held
on Donavan's Clover Hills
Course in DCS Moincs. After
an absence from the golf
scene of two years, the tour-
nament will be held May W,
at the Nishna Hills 18-hole
course, in Atlantic.

This year's Chinese open
features over S200 in cash
prizes for the pro's, and near-
ly SB75 in golf prizes for the

(Amateur Division. Tourna-
I ment chairman, Bob Van
Cleave, promises Hie usual
Chinese high-jinx . . . dance
bands on' the fairways, fire-

i works, and other surprises, as

OES Has Annual
Family Get-Together

The OES Tield their annual
Mother-Daughter and Father-
Son get-together Monday eve-
ning at the Masonic hall.

well as a field cl' some 200
golfers, including some of the
top amateurs and pro's In
Iowa and Nebraska.

Tee-off times and caddies
will be furnished on request.
Write Bob Van Cleave, Nish-
na Hills Golf Course, Atlan-
tic, Iowa 50022.

After the regular chapter
meeting a Mother's Day pro-
gram was presented.

Several were honored with
potted pansies for the ladies
and candy bars for the gentle-
men. Mrs. Robert Scott was
the eldest lady present and
she was also observing her
birthday and was honored.
Mrs. Clarence Brown was the
oldest mother and Mrs. Chas.
McAfee was the youngest mo-
ther. Mrs. Walter Cron had
the most children and the
most grandchildren. Margaret
Thompson was the oldest girt

present.

For the men. i.rviiio v I
gan was the oldest fa ther •
Joe Zanders tiu. M '
Mark Zanders was t h u , '
est son, while Mm "°
had the most

Mrs. Claren Wilson .
matron, was prest'iiitm
lovely gift of assorted

Six COUpIes tonk pan
"Newlywed Game,"
enjoyed by all.

A social hour followed ih.l
program. Refreshments
doughnuts, . b r o w n i e s
cream and coffee were •''

Nursing Homes:"A Fuller Life"
NATIONAL NURSING HOME WEEK

MAY 14 - 21

THE CRESTWOOD NURSING HOME
of Anita will have

OPEN HOUSE each afternc0n from 1:3° to 4:3°

A CORDIAL INVITATION IS EXTENDED TO THE PUBLIC
TO ATTEND.

Hostesses will conduct visitors through the building.

ABC 19c

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Dement Realty of Anita, Iowa wishes to
announce that Mr. Ted Jessen Sr. of Wiota, Iowa
will be associated with the firm.

Mr. Jessen is well acquainted in western
Cass and Pottawatamie Counties.

If you have any Real Estate (particularlly
farmland) problems, or yrish to sell or buy. Con-
tact Mr. Jessen at Phone 783-4248 Wiota, or Al-
fred Dement No. 340 Anita, Iowa.

WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.

DEMENT REALTY
ANITA, IOWA

AMD WE PROVE IT WITH SAVINGS, SERVICE,* SMILES
FRESH GRADE A Pure Lean 2 Pounds

Fn/IIHT M"«Jf«BM» GROUND BEEF $1.09

STOCK UP FOR
"""*', The Big Mother's

Day Weekend!

Chickens

BUTTERNUT {8|
PI • » < 9*tjr)Drip or Regular tsw r̂ oDrip or

COFFEE

Sunkist Frozen

LEMONADE

Rath's Blackhawk
All Meat

0
U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Full

HINDS FRONTS SIDES
59* LB. 39< LB. 480 LB.

SALE
SPLIT SIDES

49< LB.
303 Cans

SHURFINE
CUT

GREEN 4-69
Schillings Pure Ground BLACK PEPPER 4 oz. Can

SAVE

Cut, Wrapped and Frozen

^̂ RH^̂ î
Shurfresh Quartered

OLEOMARGARINE
—>~^i~ ' _!JK? •?>' *

!LBS.CQI

Instant Nestea 3 os. Jar
100% Tea

California TENDER CARROTS 2 Cello Bags 251

S^o rillllllllU .V »9>

Sure Best Va Ga\.

ICE CREAM 59<
4 Delicious Flavors

KITTY CLOVER TWIN PACK

POTATO CHPS 49<

LANTZ & JENSEN
Ph. 43 |. ANITA



ATLANTIC BOOKBINDING CO
77H ft WALNUT -
ATUNTIC,,.! 0»A -5032 =
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ANITA, IOWA — Thursday, March 12, 1967

LEGION ASKS FINANCIAL
IUPPORT FROM PUBLIC
IN REMODELING HALL

American Legion Post No,
of Anita is presently Jta
process of remodeling the

been done with the Le-
,,on's own funds. A new kit-
ien has been built upstairs,

furnace installed, also a
front partition, and some

ainting. A new ceiling, pan-
led sidewalls and- new cell-
g lights are planned.
A canvass of main street
ted $400, with a. deficit

/about $200 still standing
nd needed to complete the

°The Legion points out that
,,ie entire community has
ised the hall for meetings

many years and the pub-
has a real stake in its'

aintenance and improve-

The Legion Hall provides
.„ meeting place for Cub

Scouts and Boy Scouts, with-
out charge. A very nominal
charge is made for the use
of the hall by clubs and or-
ganizations.

Donations to help complete
the remodeling work may be
oiven or mailed to any mem-
her of the Legion building
committee, Arlo Christensen,
chairman, Fritz Possehl, post
commander. Art Duff, service
officer. Bill Linfor, adjutant.
Fay Holladay and Lester Su-
plee. . . •••

The committee wishes, to
express its thanks to the fol-
lowing who have alreadjrcon-
tributed to the protect:

Irlyn Johnspn, Hex Rath-
man Harvey Fletcher,- Jim
Barnes, Willa Dean Huff,
Hugh Bowen, Stager's Cafe,
Jens Rasmussen, V. F. Neign

Cosh, Phil McCosh, Clalr Gitt>
West Iowa Telephone Co., F.
L. Possehl, Pioneer Lumber
Co., Donald C. Karns, Gerald
Budd, Donald Pollock.

Sorensen's Apartments, Pat
Warwick, Albert Karns jr..
Anita State Bank, Claude
Smither, Arlo Christensen.
Lillian Boedeker, M a x i n e
Stockham, Chapman - Morgan.
Swift & Co., Kenneth Larsen,
Cleo & Harold Motors, Farm-
ers Co-op Elec. Co., Anita
Feed Service, Gary Neighbors,
Warren Christensen, Burke
Bros., Anita Lumber, Dement
Impl., Gay Karstens, Robert
Greenlee, Kay Dorsey, Anita
Tribune. Andy Jessen & Sons,
Father Devlin.

J. Burl Hoots, Bruce Brown,
Anita Oil Co., Newell's, Town
and Country Insurance Agen-
cy, Anita Cafe, Grand Motel,
Eddy's Clothing. Lantz and
Jensen, Bob's Barber Shop,
Charles E. Walker, Weed's
Super Market, People's Natur-
al Gas, E. J. Osen, Chadwicks
Feed & Grain, General Instal-
lation, Anita Meat Processing
Service, Long's Home Furnish-
ings, Haszard Oil Co., O. W.
Shaffer & Son, Robert Scott,
S p e c k Fay, Paul Steele,
Blanche Possehl, Carroll E.
Hobinson and Bernard Fay.

Also, Bill Thompson, Atina,
Inc., and Mr. and Mrs,, Tom
Miller.

Last Showing Toiifehi
For BenefitHlovfc :">'*£

Thursday (tonight) is the
last shoeing of the benefit
movie "Never Too Late."

"Never To Late" stars Paul
«rd, Connie'1 Steven.?, Maur:

<*n O'Sullivan and Jim Hut-
ton.

Proceeds from the mpyle
wll be used for new seats fdr
he theatre; the Youth .Con-
fer will also share in Sic pro-
fits. Tickets are $1 for adults
and 50c for students uncle*
U Show time is 7:30 pV:m£;'"'

SALE DATES
Sat., Mar. 18— i p.m Clyde

falconer, est., household, gQptts

Mon Mar. 20- Dan and
««. k*l Darrow
wm auction.

closing /out
- * •

Advise Extreme
Cjaiiition In Starting
Outside Fires

The Anita fire department
and the town of Anita, arc
urging residents of Anita and
the surrounding territory to
use extreme caution when
they start an outside fire
while burning leaves or rub-
bish.

With the extreme dryness
of.,yegetation, fires can get
out 'Of hand in a matter, of
seconds, and burn over vast
areas.

HOSPITALIZED
Mrs. Frances Marks is a pa-

tient at the Dexter Clinic at
Dexter. She has been a pa-
tient ihere for the past two
weeks .for tests, x-rays and
medical attention.

Mrs. Lyle Scholl lias been
discharged from Cass County
Memorial, Hospital where she
was a^ patient for several days.
She Had surgery on her hand.

Mrs. Dallas Davis under-
went major surgery Monday
morning at Jennie Edmund-
son Hospital in Council Bluffs.
Mrs. Davis has been a pa-
tient there for three weeks.

Mrs. CaL Blue entered Cass
County Memorial Hospital latq
Sunday afternoon for observa-
tion? and tests.

Judy Cameron, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cameron;
underwent a tonslllectomy
Friday morning at Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital. She was

tors,' CarT -Mlllard; :Jame-svMt< ^h«i>4WtteA-.ov«rnight. -and dig.
- • "•-• •""• .charged on Saturday. She fs

recuperating at the home of
her parents and is recovering
nicely.

Judy is employel at the Am-
erican Republic Insurance Co.,
in Des Moines.

Bert Thompson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Thompson, un-
derwent an appendectomy at
Cass County Memorial Hos-
pital last week. He has been
discharged and is recovering.
Bert is a senior at Anita Com-
munity High school.

Community Calendar
Thurs., Mar. 16 — WSCS

Circles Rebekah 9 a.m. Mar-
tha, Esther. Ruth, 2 p.m.

FTA, 8 p. m.
Fri., Mar. 17 — KJU circle

at Mrs. Homer Rich home
Sat., Mar. 18 — Anita Sad-

dle club dance, Legion hall
9 p. m.

Hayshakers square dance
club. K.P. hall.

To Begin First Phase of
Turkey Creek Watershed

Plans have been set up for
beginning construction on the
first phase of the Turkey
creek watershed this spring,
with the huge project incor-
porating 13 areas requiring
more than 10 years for com-
pletion, according to Harold
Henderson watershed chair-
man.

All easements have been
signed for Area 7, which in-
corporates a section of farm-
land south and west of the
Anita state park.

The four structures planned
for construction this spring
range from 25 to 30 feet high
and 800 feet long and drainage
areas will range from 183
to 560 acres each.

The largest drainage area
of 560 acres is on the Dallas
Davis farm and others are on
the Lawrence Kicking ana
Frank Will farms and one is
in the Anita state park.

These all are drainage areas
on side branches of Turkey
creek which has long consti-
tuted a flood 'menace along
its course, particularly in the
upper reaches.

Earthen Fills
Small outlet or spillway

tubes ranging from 18 to 30
inches will be placed in the
large earthen dahis to slow
runoff in times of heavy rain-
fall and'detain Water and silt.

The dams provide both per-
manent, and temporary water
detention will Incorporate inv
poundments covering from
.two to. a maximum of six
acres, v ' " ' ' - • • • f - '•• • :>-- • • " '•"

Volney Smith, lar'ea engineer
for the U. S. soil conservation
service, said it Will require
a few weeks for checking the
plans, and invitation of bids
on the project, cost of which
is expected to approximate
$50,000. All contractors wish-
ing to receive the announce-
ment of the letting should
place their name -on the mail-
ing list at the district office.

100 Structures
Approximately '100 erosion

control structures will be built
over a period of years as the
Turkey cre,ek project pro-
gresses. ;1

The next project will be
selected by the water creek
board from the area which
has the^best upland conserva-
tion practices on the drainage
area involved, Gilbert Wehr-
man, soil conservationist,
ports.

The annual meeting of the
Turkey chreek watershed was
held Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock at the Wiota school.

ANITA SCHOOL SALARIES
GET LONG OVERDUE HIKE

The Anita salary schedule lies in Anita somewhat in line
for the 1907-68 school year
has been revised somewhat
from the present schedule.

The -starting salary for
teachers with degrees has
been increased from 94,700
to 95,300. The annual incre-
ments remain as they have
been,,1200 per year, with a 10
year limit

chers with 15 semester
hours'.of graduate work re-
ceive 9100';per year above the
schedule arid teachers with an
M;A; j degree receive $300 a-
bove the schedule.
' Teachers without degrees
will receive $4,000, per year
plus $20 per semester hour
for ' each semester hour ot
credit they have beyond 60
hours.

Anita had the lowest salary
schedule in Iowa this year
and will have one of the low-
est in the state for next year.

However, during the past
two years all teachers in the
system have been moved upH OjOiOIU 1M" C WV*rf»« •••«• • •«•— — I-

Key- Tush Recovtriaa to where -next' 'year all teach-
**l F '**" wlU '̂'̂  'the scnedule>From Eye S

» ~ •

with salaries in other schools
throughout the state," he ad-
ded.

Salary schedules in Iowa
range from starting salaries of
$5,300 to $0,000 for next year.

Anita is still at the bottom,
but has moved to where it is
not alone at the bottom as
is the case this year.

NEW BABIES
Mr. and, Mrs. Larry Claus-

sen are the parents Of a son
born Thursday, , Mar. 9, at
Cass County Memorial Hospit-
al. He weighed 8 Ibs., 11 oz.,
and has been named Danny
Joe. He joins a brother, Da-
vid Alan,

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Claus-
sen are the paternal grandpar-
ents and Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Wedemeyer of Adair are the
maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Wedemeyer of
Adair are ,ihe maternal great
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Claussen of Anita and
Lewis Hayter of Cedar Rapids
are the paternal great grand-
parents, , ' " ' ' ' ' ' : •

MUSICAL PROGRAM AT
PTA MEETING TONIGHT

Ned Brown Parrtcipatm

Ned Brown took part sin the

Anita Community PTA will
meet Thursday evening, (to-
night) at 8 p. m. at the high
school gym. The executive
committee will meet at 7:30.

The program will consist
of old time»music by the Fries
'amily and musical numbsrs
by the high school students,
under the direction of Mrs.
Darlene Bos.

A door prize will be given.
Uinch will be served by the
3rd and 4th grade room mo-
;hers.

A good attendance is de-
sired.

WAR FILM
AT THEATRE
ON WEEKEND

Showing this Saturday and
Sunday at the Anita Theatre
is the gigantic war film "Bat-
tle of the Bulge".

This is 'a dramatic film
version of one of the great
moments bf World War n,
.when the Allies' were faced
with a surprise .German
break-through of such feroc-
ity that it could easily nave
turned the, tide of war and
history.' '

Henry Fon-
Robert Ryan,

Dana Andres, '> George Mont-
gomery, Ty Hardin, Pier An-
Keli, Barbara Werle, Charles
Bronson. Hans Christian
Blech, Werner Peters, James
MacArthur and Telly Savalas.

."Battle of the. Bulge;" pro-
duced in. technicolor, • was
filmed in Europe under the
same kind of conditions that
characterized the Ardennes
Forest encounter which be-
gan Dec. 16, 1944, as an idea
of Hitler's tn shatter the Al-
lied forces, break-through to
the North Sea and continue
the war.

Henry Fonda, in the role of
Lt. Col. Kiley,, plays a .former
law enforcement officer who
treats the enemy as though
they were New York- hood-
lums. His suspicions of a Ger-
man attack at a moment when
an Allied victory seemed as-
sured are violently substan-
tiated.

Robert Shaw, plays Col.
Hessler, the tightly-disciplined
German commander who. leads
a formidable array of Tiger
tanks in relentless determina-
tion to mow down the Amer-
ican forces and fight his way
to Antwerp. .

Pier Aneeli. a Belgian girl
in love with Telly Savalas, (a
sergeant who operates a flour-
ishing black market on the
side and goes berserk with
his tank guns as the Germans
forces close in.) provides 'one
of the picture's most touch-
ing moments.

A crew of 30 soecial ef-
fects men accomplished in-
credible feats of destruction
by blowing up tanks, mow-
ing down trees, men, annihi-
lating villages and producing
mow, fog and wind to or-
der. And what they were not
able to do. ; the capricious
weather did, with snow
storms, frozen ground and id
cle temneratures, which made
a hardshin, but added realism
to the filming of. the picture.

The actors were miserable
and the lev blasts turned
them into shivering soldiers
very much like those who
foupht so'.hard and va'iantlv
In the real Battle of the
Bulge. Show time is 7:30'each
evening. . •;•.• .

Mr*. Marj Griffin Move*
To Menlo; NMMT To Work

Mrs. Marj. Griffin took ov-
er the management of the
5x80 club house near Menlo
on Feb. 3. ;

Mrs; Griffin is-not a new-

Dale Waddell
Promoted To Sp/4

Dale Waddell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Waddell, was
recently promoted to Sp/4.
His new address is:

Sp/4 Dale E. Waddell
R.A. 55836052 501st
Trans. Co.
APO New York, N. Y.

09057

Firemen Respond To
Grass Fire Calls

The Anita Volunteer fire-
men have been fighting a rash
of grass fires.

Last Wednesday they were
called to a grass fire along
he Rock Island right-away

east of Anita by the Jessie
James memorial. At the same
ime the Adalr firemen were

fighting a grass fire at the
overhead railroad bridge on
interstate 80 by Adair. it
was thought sparks from a
passing train caused both
fires.

Friday afternoon a trash
fire. ..got out of control at
Long's. H o m e Furnishings
store. Friday night they were
called out east of Anita by
the Crawford farm and far-
ther east of the old East rail-

m.

comer in the
nea»; as

SWIR GRAND OPENING
SET NEXT WEDNESDAY
Give Address of
Pvt. Bill Bailey

Bill Bailey, who recently
concluded a furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ant Bailey, and other rela-
tives and friends, has return-
ed to California and is sta-
tioned . with the Marines at
San- Diego. His new address
is:

Pvt. William T. Bailey
2334319

D Co. C & E Bn. 46-67D
MCRD

San Diego, Calif. 92140

Oscar Lindbloms'
Note 61st Anniv.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Una-
blom quietly observed their
61st wedding anniversary on
Wednesday, Mar. 8.

Flossie Hill and Oscar Lind-
blom were married Mar. 8,
1906, at the home of the
bride's parents. They started
housekeeping on a farm two
miles west of Anita. They liv-
ed for many years on Rose
Hill Ave., and later moved to
their new home they built on
north Maple St.

They have two sons, Glen
of Anita and Carl of Iowa
City, and three daughters,
Mrs. Clifford (Marie) John-
son of Storm Lake, Mrs. Glen
(Agnes) Johnson of Indianola.
and Mrs. Clyde (Evangellno^
Meyer of DCS Moines; also 12
grandchildren and 7 groat
grandchildren.

At Crestwood Home
Mrs. Fred (Ma&ei) \Vohlle-

ber entered the Crestwood
Nursing Home on Saturday,
Mar. 11. ' '
SUPPER GUESTS

The Lester Heckman's of
St. Louis, Mo., were Satur-
day evening supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bailey.
They returned to their home
Sunday evening.

road school for fires along
the railroad tracks.

GET GREEN LIGHT ON
BED CO. HOSPITAL; EXPECT
OCCUPANCY IN 15 MONTHS

Final approval for the new
106-bed'Cass County Memorial
Hospital has been received.
Roscoe Jones, chairman of the
board of trustees for the new
hospital, announces.

Jones said the Iowa State
Department of Health, Des
Moines", and officials of the
Hill-Burton Funds, Washing-
ton, D. C., have approved the
plans and given the board the
okay to .begin construction.

According to Jones, nil
contracts with bidders have
now been signed. He said
construction will begin this
week and estimated the new
hospital will be completed
and ready for use in 15
months.
Contractors are: Allied En-

gineering Company, Atlantic,
general contractor; , Camblin
Plumbing and Heating, Atlan-
tic, mechanical contractor;
Meisher Electric, Newton, la.,
electrical contractor; T r o y
Laundry Company, Rock Is-
land, 111., laundry equipment
and dietary products, and The
American Hospital Supply
Company, Evanston, 111., kit-
chen equipment.

The board last month made
the decision to enlarge the
new hospital from 82 to 106
beds, subject to final approval
by state and federal authori-
ties.

Jones said plans to build
the larger hospital became .ad-
visable when many people'
throughout Cass .county ex-
pressed a desire for it. ,

He added that the board
felt a 106-bed hospital, built
now, would become less cost-
ly, opjposed. to construction
of U* 82-bed hospital, then
an addition later. Cost of
the 106-bed hospital, com-
pletely equipped; will be
lust short of $2 million.
The hospital which is now

in operation in Atlantic' is
located at 501 East 5th street
It is a 66-bed hospital. The
new,'hospital will, be located
on a plot of ground!just'north
of the Nishna Hills Golf Club.

Fund Campaign
Jones, said a program to

raise an additional$105,000,
by public subscription, 'will

uu in about three weeks,
is amount is needed to, ~

for ;t«e additional rooms''
equipment.4Dick Bell, '"At

Vemploye* nr tic, ;*!»$ ajflfved, as gehi
*>Utt$ijta^alman for

press confidence the funds
will be raised quickly. Bell
already has reported to the
board that a number of un-
solicited contributions have
been given him; that numer-
ous substantial donors in the
earlier campaign have pledg-
ed additional contributions,
and that others who did not
sign pledges nor make gifts
earlier, say they will make
substantial pledges and pay-
ments, now the hospital is a
reality.

Jones, summarizing the ac-
tion of the board to enlarge
the original plans, pointed out
that when compared with oth-
er projects, the bids submit-
ted for construction of the
hospital, are without any
doubt the most rias«nable of
any for hospital construction
in Iowa during the last six
or eight months, possibly lon-
ger.

New Services
He said the board is very

enthusiastic about the larger
hospital, and have expressed
confidence. the .extra rooms
and additional equipment not
only will. assure maximum
care, but will-create many new
services,' riot presently avail-
able in the hospital which now
serves the area.

''Moreover," he a d d e d ,
''these same facilities certain-
ly will attract new medical
and hospital people to our
community who will supple-
ment and broaden the already
Jtlne services we now enjoy
through pur staff of fine phy-
slans and the others associa-
ted with our hospital."

Jones also emphasized the
board "recognizes the respon-
sibility they have assumed and
they did so because they are
confident the people of Cass
county will provide support to
this decision which in the fi-

Grand Opening will be held
Wednesday, Mar. 22 at the
Swift Farm Service Center,
in. their new store building,,
located just south of the An-
ita Lumber Co., from 9 a, m.
to 5 p. m.

Registration for free gifts
will be held for continuous
drawings throughout the day.
Refreshments will also be
served..

Bob Hagen is manager of
the local Swift Farm Center.

For further information see
full page ad elsewhere in this
week's issue of the Tribune.

60 PINTS
OF BLOOD
GIVEN HERE

Anita failed to meet their
70 pint blood quota Friday,
Mar. 4, when the Red Cross
Bloodmobile visited here.

Sixty-nine donors came to
give blood and there were
nine rejects. Sixty pints of
blood were given.

Sam Watson of Wiota, Mrs.
Clare Kelly, Mrs. Dan Dar-
row and Bill Taylor were first
time donors.

Mrs. Nolan Stockham be-
came a three gallon donor,
and Mrs, Glen Wedemeyer,
Mrs. Manley Young and Lon-
nio Weed joined the gallon
donor ranks.

Donors were: Mrs. Cortez
Stanley, Mrs. Hodncy Rodgers,
Rev. Carroll Robinson, Wil-
liam Thompson, Robert Mat-
thews, Mrs. Fred Ehrman jr.,
Mrs. Lewis Woods, Mrs. Ko-
bert Brown, John Cassell, Mr.
and Mrs. Freeman Brown, Da-
vid Abbott, Paul Wessllng,
Mrs. Edvald Jorgengen, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Marnin, Bill
Steele, Kenneth Roed, , Mrs.
Glen Wedemeyer, Mrs. Clare
Kelley, Mrs. Dan Darrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Chris-
tensen, Bill Taylor,' Mr. and
Mrs. Manley Young, .Merle
Vokt, Anton Peterson, James
jllgrnes.j AL Svailvan, .(Jommifi
•Ohristensen, Lcland Morgan,
Dale Krogh, Bruce Brown,
Harold Smith, Donald Pol-
lock, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Osen, Mrs. Howard Gissibl,
Dr. and Mrs. Duane Harris,
Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber, Mrs.
Lewis Kaufmann, Mr. and
Mrs. Nolan Stockham, Mr.
and Mrs. James Miller.

Mrs. Kay Peterson, Mrs. El-
mer Jensen, Bill Parker,
Wayne Newell, Lonnie Weed,
Mrs. Ben McLuen, Mrs. Ed-
ward Ruggles, Mrs. Andrew
Jessen, Arthur Duff , Mrs. Ter-
ry Hanson.

Also, Ernest Nebola and
Mrs. Norman Barnholdt of Mas-
sena; Fred Merles and Mrs.
Larry Wedemeyer of Adalr;
Dale Loukaitis, Allen Ticknor
and Gail, Turner of Exira; Mn
and Mrs. Harold Stuetelberg,
Mrs. Mearl Fay, Mrs. Walter
Christensen, and Sam Watson
of Wiota.

Mrs. Hazel King and Mrs.
Ben McLuen were co-chair-
men; Mrs. Howard Gissibl was
hostess and Mrs. Clarence
Osen Issued juice. Mrs. Terry
Hansen and Mrs. Nolan Stock-
ham were typists and Mrs.
Irene Karns was clerk.

Nurses on duty were Mrs.
Lyle Wohlleber, Mrs. Warren
Christensen, Mrs. Arlene Wed-
emeyer, Mrs. Duane Harris,
Mrs, James Miller and Mrs.
Martha Kopp.

The American Legion Auxll-
isjry was in charge of the can-
teen with Mrs. Arlo Christen-
sen, chairman; assisted by
Mrs. Fay* iHolladay, Mrs. Elva
StelnmeU, Mrs. Worth Chas-
tain, Mrs. George Pigsley and
Mrs. Tom Marnin. Mrs. Tom
Miller 'was in charge of pub-
licity.

Loading and unloading crew
was composed of Bill Hayter,
Bill Linfor, Jim McCosn, Art
Petersen, Faye Holladay, Oli-
ver Pierce, Henry Roed and
Worth Chastain.

nal analysis will provide more
adequate care for those • who
will need hospital care and
service for the future."

SWIC BAND CLINIC AT
Vi/IOTA GYM TUESDAY

The Southwest Iowa Con-
ference will hold a band clin-
ic at the Wiota gymnasium, on'
Tuesday, Mar. 21,

... a band of
itely 200 musicians.

~ 111 rehearse dur-
ing and after-

1 present a con-
the. public at
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LOOKING IACKWARD IN THI TRIIUMI PIUS

•Anita Remembers-
• OM1Y A YEAR AGO

Mar. Iff, 1966
O: K. AHS shop, business

equipment under title one
funds.

Mrs, Neva Falconer, 58,
passed away at her home from
an apparent heart attack.

Uolda Watklns fell on the
slippery street Friday morn-
ing and was shaken up, luck-
ily no bones were broken.

Mr. and Mrs. Aura William-
son were to note their 58th
wedding anniversary Mar.. 11,

Flight club is seeking more
members in a drive in Anita
and surrounding territory.

Icyl Murrow Kramer of l)es
JVIoincs passes away. She was
the sister of Mrs. Paul Kel-
loway.

• 5 YIARS AGO—
Feb. 21, 1902

District speech contest wa
to be held here Friday and
Saturday, with about 350 stu
dents from 18 schools in this
area to attend.

Washington's birthday wa
the promotion by the Anita
retail committee was set for
Tlfarsday, Friday and Satur
day this week.

Boyd Sims purchased the
Nellie Herrick property on
Rose Hill Avc.

The Leonard Croziers were
honored at a farewell. The
Croziers are moving to the
Bridgewater-Fontanelle area.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil McCosh
were given a housewarming by
a group of neighbors in a sur-
prise. The AlcCoshs moved

Clothes Ready for Easter?
Just Added — A Textile Supplement That Gives

Your Clothes that "Like New Feel" at No Extra

Charge.

IRLYN'S AND BOB'S BARBER SHOP,

Agents for . ..

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Guthrie Center, la.

A 11 C

LAST YEAR DID
THE WEATHER
KILL YOUR
WEED KILLER?

Or did you
use Treflan ,the
weather-proof
weed control
recommended
by

"* !• I

BURKE BROS.
Anita, Iowa

Ph. 158

CROP CHEMICAL
SERVICE CENTER A 11C
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from the farm to their home
on Walnut street.

• 10 YEARS AOO—
Feb. 28, 19S7

The Orln Burns family mov-
ed to Adel where he will work
for the bottle gas division of
the Skelly Oil & Gas Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Fay Holladay
were guests of Honor Sunday
at a surprise dinner in obser-
vance of their 35th wedding
anniversary. The dinner was
held at the home of the Gail
Harrisons.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Living-
stons were surprised on their
25th wedding anniversary.

Last rites were held for
Mrs. Cora E. Herbert, 92, sis-
ter of Mrs. Lou Laartz.

• 25 YEARS AGO—
Feb. 19, 1942

A decalcomania stamp for
windshields will be used in
place of 1943 automobile li
cense plates. Because of the
steel shortage state license
plates will not be available in
1043. Motorists will continue
to show their 1942 plates, the
stamp merely will prove the
fee has been paid.

Vera Sandbcck and Ross
Pearson were wed last Wed
nesday at Maryville, Mo. They
were accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Plug. They wil
be at home to their friends
on a farm northwest of An
ta.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
Feb. 25, 1937

Nels B. Nelson, 73, well
mown Benton township far
mer, was found in a snow
drift at the side of the road,
only 30 rods from the Lawr
once Jepsen farm home. His
death was due to a heart at-
ack. Mr. Nelson and his son
larold had been in Atlantic

and left for their home. A
severe snowstbrm that day
•ausetl much drifting and
heir car stalled. The son walk-
id to the Neison home anc
ilr. Nelson decided to visit at
he Jepsen home before going
3n home. After the father fail
ed to come home a search
was made and Jepsen found
he body lying in a snowdrifl
it the side of the road.

Mrs. Frank Lee, who left
Anita Saturday afternoon for
owa City to see her son,
•'rank, a patient at University
iospital, spent Saturday night

with approximately 65 other
persons in a school 17 miles
east of Des Moines, when the

supply you with
full facts on

4 EXCLUSIVELY
DISTRIBUTED

MUTUAL
FUNDS

Each fund has a different
•financial objective, yet each
offer* you a diversified se-
lection of professionally
supervised securities.

Investors Mutual
Investors Selective Fund

Investors Stock Fun*
Investors Variable Payment Fund
Foryourfree prospectus-book-
let describlngthese funds,|ust

man
"The MM with the Red Seal"

or write this registered
representative of—

Jack D. Waggoner
Ph. 241.1443

Atlantic, Iowa
42, 4« etc. tfc

bus she was riding became
snowbound in the blloard
which was raging over Iowa.
• 40 YIARS AOO

Feb. 17, 1M7
Royce Forshay and Wllma

Murrow were wed at Corydon.
BJuford Scarlett and wife

celebrated their 55th wedding
anniversary on Feb. 14.

Walnut Grove company was
to move to Atlantic, whore
the company has bought
ground and they will erect a
new factory and office. The
Walnut Grove Hog Remedy
Co., was started in Anita a
number of years ago as a pri-
vate enterprise by W, E. Kel-
loway. Later the company was
incorporated and stock to the
amount of $75,000 was sold,
Mr. Kellow keeping control-
ling interest, and also being
president of the company. Ho-
ward Marshall was manager.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Me-
Dermott are the parents of a
daughter. She was bo.1i Feb.
8 and named Ella Mae.

• 50 YEARS AGO
Feb. 8, 1917

Etta Stone, 50 passed away.
She was the mother of John,
Ethel, Wilma, Frances, Har-
old, Bernard anl Gerald. She
was the wife of Herbert O,
Stone.

Fred O. Naylor, 58, passed
away at his home.

This vicinity was visited by
a small blizzard Sunday, which
kept many at home and close
to the fireside. Something out
of the ordinary for Iowa win-
ter weather though.

The township trustees met

at the office of K. S. Holton
and selected W. B. Kelley as
road superintendent for the
year 1917. His bid for the
work was 14.50 per day with
team. The trustees also made
a contract with Chas. Goodwin
to do the township grading at
the time he has his crew here
doing grading on the country
road system. The township
trustees have enough money
in the treasury to grade a-
bout half of the township
roads, or practically every
road that Is used very much
in the township.

Charles Dressier who resides
north of Massena won the
year's subscription which was
offered for the Echo to the
farmer bringing in hogs that
sold for the most money dur-
ing January to the Massena
stock buyers. He sold to
Cruise & Devote 88 head that
brought $2,530. Others who
almost won were Robert Bag-
shaw, Hugh Baker, Will Oar-
side and Henry Mickels.

School was dismissed last
Friday morning, it was impos-
sible to k e e p the building
warm.

• 55 YEARS AGO—
Feb. 22, 1912

E. V. Crane has four car
loads of cattle on the Chicago
market.

Logan Lodge No. 190 Knights
of Pythias, celebrated their
48th anniversary Wednesday
evening at Castle hall, A pro-
gram followed the supper.

William Biggs and Ella Wil-
son slipped one over on their
friends Saturday by going to

Greenfield where they were
united in bonds of matrimony,
with Rev. Enoch Hill, • for-
mer Anita Methodist pastor
performing the ceremony.

• M YIARS AGO
Feb. 38, 1907

Frank Stager goes to Pay-
ette, Idaho, to take a position
on a fruit farm.

During the three months
ending Dec. 31, 1906, the ru-
ral carriers on routes running
out of Anita, handled 88,533
pieces of mail.

J. F. Gissibl had two car
loads of choice cattle on the
Chicago market and was for-
tunate in hitting a good price.

The furniture and under-
taking business formerly own-
ed by F. K. Robinson has been
purchased by Martin tt Derby
of Avoca, who took over last
week.

On Wednesday, Feb. 20,
1907, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joshua Porch, north of
Anita, occurred the marriage of
their granddaughter, Esta Pearl
Porch and James Rickel, son

of Rev. and Mrs. p
Tne Rev. Kelley Of'
formed the
couple will
on the old Morgan
northwest of Anita

• 70 YIARS AGO
Feb. 18, 1897
,^?fir Is bo°niine

clothing business, th
stores having been (
eli there in the i
weeks.

There are only u lomil.
tween Davenport and7^
Bluffs on the Rock
that are larger than A

It is rumored that I
Thayer are making n,
tions to erect a fine
building this coming

At the Houck sale ,i
day milch cows sold n»
high as $45, and they .
not fancy bred stock n
also sold good bringjn,
cents per bushel.

Get y o u r PropjM|
from Parrot* Oil & Glib
Adair *

FOR SALE:
US Choice Purebred Duroc b«an - Wr. 25fl.

400. Alio 50 outstanding Duroc Giltt.

ALWAYS HOME.

Homer Minnick, 11 Miles East of Corning on Blghm
34. Phone Kent 348-2269.

Atlt

C L O S I N G OUT

LOCATED— 5 miles south of Anita, 3 miles east, 1 south and Vi east; or 1 mile south of Berea and
Yt west, on—

MONDAY, MARCH 20
BEGINNING AT 12:30 P. M. LUNCH ON GROUNDS

4 Tractors
INT. 656, new in fall of '65, A-l shape

with only about 800 hrs.; fast hitch,
2 control valves.

INT. SUPER M.T.A. Tractor with 2-way
hydraulic, near new tires, in top con-
dition.

8 N FORD with loader mounted on it, live hy-
draulic,

k
MASSEY HARRIS Mustang with cultivator, live

hydraulic and 3-pt. hitch.

47 C A T T L E

IT BLACK STOCK COWS.

1 PUREBRED ANGUS BULL from Nichols' Hex!
(aged.) 2 Black 1st Calf HEIFERS

30 Head YEARLING CATTLE in feed tot, wt. ap-
pro*. 900 Ibs. 3 Guernsey MILK COWS

-Farm Machinery-
New Holland 270 Hay Baler. Baled about 10,000

bales.

INT. 4-14" Semi-Mounted Plow with trip beam.
CASE 2-14" Plow with 3-pt. hitch.

JOHN DEERE 495 Cornplanter with fertilizer and
and insecticide attachments, in A-l condition.

INT. 2 M.H. Cornpicker 5 yrs. old \vith grease
bank.

MASSEY HARRIS Cornpicker.
4-row Cultivator.

Kewanee 40' Elevator, the wide one with PTO.

INT. 2-ton Grinder-mix-
er, real good . . .

Dirt Scoop for Ford.
2 wide-box wagons with

hoists on rubber.

Hay Rack and Gear with hoist

DAN
TERMS: Cash! Nothing to be removed until settled for.
FAY & BAIER, Acts.

John Deere T Mower.
Massey Harris T Mower.
New Holland 5-bar Hay Rake.
16' Low Boy with good rubber
Case 10' Wheel Disc, 18" blades.
Terley Oat Seeder, mounted on V.A.C. Case tractor.
Heider Auger Wagon, 100-bu. with lid.
A-C 66 Combine.
32' Bale Elevator,"2-section.
2 Harrows. 12' Grain Auger.

1955 FORD PICKUP, 6 cyl., 4-specd_

1 pr. 12-38 rims, suitable for duals.
2 pax 60 bu. HOG FFEEDERS.
2 cattle FEED BUNKS with slope bottom.
2 45-bu. HOG FEEDERS.
Self- WASHING SEPARATOR. CEMENT MIXER.
3 aoo-gai. GAS TANKS, 2 on steel stands, one on wood,|
AIR COMPRESSOR. SHOp GRINDElt,

A few small items.

500 BALES MIXED HAY ^

ED DARROW
Not Responsible in ease of accident.

RUBY STEELE, Clerk,
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CLASSIFIED
ADS

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Fresh eggs de-
livered. Also, wicker chaise
lounge. Mrs. Dale Christen-
sen A 11 C

WHITE ANGUS FABM PRO-
DUCTION SALE. Wednes-
day, March 29 ,1967 - 12:00
Noon - Lunch on grounds.
At Bradleys Modern Live-
stock Sale Pavilion - 1 Mile
West just off U. S. Hiway
34, Red Oak, Iowa. Auction-
eers: Roy Johnston & Billy
Jones. Selling: 111 Head as
78 Lots. 12 Coming 2-year
old bulls - Excellent pedi-
grees. 12 Bred Heifers. 54
Cows with 33 Calves - A
real top producing group.
For free catalog write: Sam
Oberkrom ,Sale Mgr., Rt. 4,
Clinton, Mo. or Willard
White, Villisca, Iowa.

A41-C

CARDS

THAHKS

We would like to take this
opportunity to thank the Ani-
ta Fire Dept. for their prompt
service Wednesday evening,
to put out the railroad fire.
This prevented our pasture
from burning up.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Warner
A-ll-C

My sincere thanks to my
friends and relatives for their
thoughtfulness during my ill-
ness; a special thanks to my
piano students.

May God bless you always.
Mrs. Eric Osen Allp

THOMAS ORGAN (like Lawr-
ence Welk uses) in like new
ttmdition, walnut finish —
can be see in this area.
Someone may assume pay.
ments. Write to Credit
Manager ACME Piano Co.,
Box 4093, H. P. Station, Des
Moines, Iowa 50313 Allp

FOR' SALE: Electrolux Clean-
ers:. Free demonstration.
Sales Sc Service for free

. demonstration, Harold Schu-
ler, Cumberland, Iowa.

AMFll,12p

FOR SALE: 20 cubic foot In-
ternational deep freeze. Les-
ttr Siiplee. Allp

FOR" SALE: Kandox and Bin-
do* T granules and liquid.
Ramrod and. Roundup gran-
ules and wetable powder.
Available at your Monsanto
Agricultural Center, Grand
Junction, Iowa. ph. 738-2975.

A10,ll,12,13,14,15,lB,17c

FORRMl
FOR RENT: 6-room house In

Anita. Elwin Karas. AlO.llp

WANTED
WANTED: Head nurse, full

time, day shift, Good Sam-
aritan Center, Fontanetle.
Iowa. Phone 7454191 or 745-
3931. A.tfn.c

WE WANT dead stocu. Gate
land Kendering Co. Phone
257, Anita. 2tc

SERVICES
Cal's TV Shop—Repairs all

makes of televisions and
radios. Phone office 7, home
235. Cal Blue. tfc

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel-
ect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A tf a

NO PENALTY for payment
in advance if you have a
Land Bank loan on youv
farm. Check the many other
advantages of a Land Bank
loan. See V. L. Christensen,
Manager F e d e r a l I^and
Bank Association, H a r l a n ,
Iowa, Iowa, phone 755-1351.

A3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,ll,12,13c

$17,000 PLUS NEW CAR AS
BONUS for man over 40 in
Anita area. Use car for
short trips to- contact cus-
tomers. Air mail A. R. Dick-
erson, President, Southwes-
tern Petroleum Corporation,
534 N, Main St., Fort Worth,
Texas 76101. Allc

Get y o u r Propane Gat
from Parrott Oil & Gas Co.,
Adair

We wish to thank every
one for the lovely gifts,

cards, and flowers and for
coming to help us celebrate
our 25th wedding anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kuester
Allp

To my relatives, friends and
neighbors. I wish to say thank
you for the lovely cards, gifts
and visits while hospitalized
these many weeks. It is so
")«•» to he remembered and
hearing from friends made
mv stay more pleasant. These
kindnesses will alrays be re-
membered.

Mrs. Manie Pearce Allp

We wish to thank our neigh-
bors for the party given us
Friday, Mar. 3. W« certainly
did entov it. Thanks aeaTn.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Tawzer
and family Allp

SERVICES

Custom Livestock
Spraying

with heated water
BOB GREENLEE

Anita, Iowa

Brown Electric
Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
New or Old Construction
NO TRIP CHARGE
DUANE E. BROWN

Phone Collect Day or
Night

Atlantic — 243-5365
A tfc

FRIES PIANO SALES-
And Service

* Dealer for the Original
Cable Spinet and Console
Pianos

* keyboards Replaced or
Repaired

* Tuning & Service

Marvin Fries
Ph. 136 — Anita

A 11, 12 C

When you need electrical
wiring, additional outlet!,
twitches, yard lights, t
fixture*, Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Furnished

Phone Red 109, Anita
tfc

SHOE REPAIR . . . dependable work .
Fair Prices . . . RAY CANNON

.Leave shoes for repair at Anita Tribune, or take to
First house on the right In Wlota as you come from Anita!

COUNTY BD.
PROCEEDINGS

February 15, 1961
The Cass County Board of Su-

pervisors met pursuant to ad-
journment with aU member!)

I present: Harlan Glttlns — Chair-
man, Vyrle DeVoss, John Rob-
inson, Carl Reed and Norman
Smith.

The minutes of February 1,
1967, were approved as read.

The quarterly report submit-
ted by Esther Reeves, County
Recorder, was examined and
approved.

Moved by Smith, seconded by
Reed to approve the following
applications and bonds for Cig-
arette Permits: Midway Cafe,
Shamrock Cafe and Hetr ick
Standard Service. Motion car-
ried.

The Insurance policy of Me-
Connelee Insurance A g e n c y ,
Marchant it Reed Insurance
Company and Town & Country
Insurance Agency covering the
Courthouse and contents were
examined and approved.

The monthly report of the
County Farm was examined
and approved.

The Semi-Annual Settlement
of the County Treasurer was
examined and approved.

The bond of Ross Warne,
Township Clerk, was examined
and approved.

Moved by Reed, seconded by
Smith to adopt the following
resolution:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS there has been

presented to this Board, the
Application of the Cass County
Memorial H o s p i t a l for the
change in zoning of the follow-
ing described real estate, to-
wit:
Beginning at the Northwest
Corner (NW C) of the North-
east Quarter (NEVi) of Sec-
tion Nine (9), Township Sev-
enty six (76), Range Thirty-
six (3D) West of the 5th P.M.
Thence South along the Quar-
ter Section Line for Thirty-
three feet (33'); thence left
and parallel with the North
line of said Section Nine (9)
and Thirty-three feet (331) dis-
tant therefrom for a distance
of 608.8 feet; thence making
a right angle of 90 degrees
17' for a distance of 294 feet,
Thence right on an angle of
89 degrees 47' for 608.8 feet
to the Quarter Section Line;
Thence left on an angle of
88 degrees 50' ajpflfi .the Quar-
ter Section Line for a dis-
tance of 994.2 feet to the
Southwest Corner (SW C) of the
Northwest Quarter (NWW) of
the Northeast Quarter (NEV4)
of said Section 9; Thence left
on an angle of 91 degrees 12'
for 1421.8 feet; thence left on
an angle of 97 degrees 37'
for 510.9 feet; thence left on
an angle of 83 degrees 12
for 539.1 feet; Thence right
on an angle of 90 degrees
22' for 808.5 feet to the North
Section Line; Thence alone
said Section Line to the left
on an angle of 90 degrees 17'
for 808.8 feet to the point oi

. beginning,
from R-3 to R-4, and

WHEREAS, the said Board
finds that said proposed change
should be submitted to the Cass
County Planning and Zoning
Commission under the provision
of Chapter 358A Code of Iowa
(1966) and Section XXXII ol
the Cass County Iowa Zoning
Ordinance, for said Commis
sion's consideration and report,
and

WHEREAS, the said Board
further finds that there must
be held a public hearing on
said proposed change; and

WHEREAS, the Board finds
that fifteen (15) days notice ol
the time and place of said pub
lie hearing must be given in
a newspaper of general circu-
lation with the County;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED by the Cass Coun-
ty Board of Supervisors that
the said proposed change in
zoning be submitted to the Cass
County Planning and Zoning
Commission for its report, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLV-
ED that the planning and Zon-
ing Administrator is hereby di-
rected to set the date for a
public hearing before said com
mission on said proposed change
in zoning, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLV
ED that said Administrator is
hereby directed to give fifteen
(15) days public notice of said
hearing in a newspaper of gen-
eral circulation with Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa.
Motion carried.

Moved by DeVoss, seconded
by Robinson to adopt the fol-
lowing resolution:

RESOLUTION
Concurring in Recommended

Award of Contracts for
Project No. SN-349(3) — 51-

05, Farm to Market, Cass Coun.
ty, Iowa.

WHEREAS the Board of Su-
pervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
has considered the bids receiv-
ed by the Iowa State Highway
Commission on January 31, 1967,
for construction work on Farm

Merle Denne's To
Note 50th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Denne
of Lewis will observe their
50th wedding anniversary on
Sunday, Mar. 19. Open house
will be held In their honor
from 2 to 5 p. m. at the Gris-
wold Church of Christ.

All relatives and friends
are invited to attend. The cou-1
pie request that there be no1

gifts.
Mrs. Denne, was the for-

mer LaVone Forester, baugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Fabius Forester, and was rais-
ed near Anita. Mr. Denne's
parents, MV. and Mrs. George
Denne moved from Beatrice,
Nebr., to a farm 3}& miles
southwest of Anita in 1901,
and Merle lived for 50 years
before moving to near Gris-
wold in 1951.

They are the parents of
three sons, Frank, who lives
at home, John, who farms
near Griswold, and Charles
of Mt. Prospect, III., who is

to Market Project No. SN-
349(3), Cass County.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED that the said Board
of Supervisors of Cass County.
Iowa, concurs in the Commis-
sion's recommendation that con-
tracts for said work be award-
ed to the low bidders, as fol-
lows:

SN-349(3) — 51-05 — Cass
County, Portland Cement Con
crete Pavement, Central Con-
struction Company, Indianola,
Iowa, $175,781.98.
Motion carried.

Moved by Robinson, second-
ed by DeVoss to adjourn to
March 1, 1967, or on call of
the Chairman. Motion carried.

Harlan Gittins
Chairman — Board of
Supervisors

ATTEST: M.-Dale King
Cass County Auditor

underwriter manager for Con-
tinental Casualty of Chicago,
in all of the eastern states.
They also have five grand-
children.

Mr. and Mrs. Denne now
live west of Cold Springs
County Park, near Lewis.

Coffee Day To Be
Held This Weekend;
Benefit For Retarded

Ralph Van Cleave of Van's
Chat & Chew, Atlantic, has
been appointed chairman for
Cass county to coordinate lo-
cal planning for "Coffee Day"
Friday or Saturday, Mar. 17th
or 18th, according to an an-
nouncement made today by
Mrs. Ralph Edwards, Council
Bluffs, and Floyd Young, re-
gional co-chairmen for the
Iowa Restaurant Association.

Restaurants will spark this
community activiiy by serving
"Coffee on the House." Cus-
tomers will be invited to
"drink a cup and help fill up"
special containers provided to
collect funds to help Iowa's
mentally retarded children.

Mr. Van Cleave said, "We
are looking forward to serving
many cups of coffee, Friday
or Saturday, Mar. 17 or 1H.
We feel that the people in
our county will want to do all
possible for this worthy cause.
Retarded children need spec-
ial training, care and treat-
ment.

Funds received will be giv-
en to the Iowa Association for
Retarded Children for use in
the state program, which, in-
cludes ail the counties of
Iowa. In addition, a portion
will go to support the re-
search program of the Nation-
al Association for Retarded
Children."

Participating restaurants will
be identified by window ban
ners and placards.

Lincoln Lincolnettes
Silly Supper Mar. 16

The March meeting of the
Lincoln Lincolnettes 4-H club
was held at Lincoln Center
Hall. There were 18 members,
two leaders, and two guests
present.

-We discussed Daddy Date
Night and decided to hold a
silly supper Mar. 16. We dis-
cussed County Convention and
also decided to give to IFYE.

Kay Steele gave a talk on
"Auto Care & Safety." Char-
lotte Miller gave a talk, "Col-
or and Personality" that went
along with roll call, "Your
Favorite Color."

Phyllis Nichols gave an "In-
troduction of Elements of De-
sign and Principles of Art,"
followed by: "Elements of
Line" by Patti Parker, "Ele-
ment of Form" by Debbie
Aggen, "Element of Texture"
by Bethel Kopp, and "Ele-
ment of Space" by Mary Ken-
nedy.

Lunch was served i
tesses, B e t h e l aS
Kopp.

Reporter - Cheryl s

Present Ceramics
Lesson For DM
Shopowners, Teach,

On Saturday, Mar , ,
Lars Christensen a n d ,
Jim Nelson were in
Moines to assist Mrs i
Rush of the Ceramic
in West Des Moinej .
workshop lesson on MM
Unfired Stains and
Jewels.

The local ladies ljye,
ed out some interesting i
niques using the
stains and treasure ]e<
Mrs. Rush asked that ,
pear at the workshop,.,
was for the Des Monies <
owners and teachers.

Mrs. Christensen is
cal dealer for th»
brand of stains.

ANITA
MONUMENT SERVICE

MEMORIALS
MARKERS

BRONZE PLATES

Comolete Monument Service

Robert Scott
Phone 11

Clair Gil
Phone 297

A l l C l

NOTICE
Anita resident are advised to take extreme

caution before starting outsde fires to burn leaves,

or rubbish due to the drought condition.

Anita Volunteer Fire Department

And Town of Anita

Are You Getting Ready for Spring

SEEDING?
If so, stop in at your home-owned and home-cool

trolled co-operative and check over our wide variety o( I

QUALITY SEEDS
With future hay crops and grass lands at stake,!

it is a poor time to take a chance on inferior seed. In-1
sist on the best — Felco-Statex. We have the follc»|
ing . . .

540 Brand Alfalfa
440 Brand
Ranger
880 Red Clover
Med. Red Clover
Alsike Clover
Top Ten Timothy
Reg. Timothy

Orchard
Grass

Brome
Grass

Two Balanced
Mixtures

5 Ib. Bags Yard Seed Mixture

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, Iowa

PRE-EASTER

SUIT SALE
ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN'S SUITS ON
SALE -- NONE HELD BACK,

Shop with us and let our 20 years of clothing experience work for
I M •nlAdll»KK AL.^4. **_• '

LATEST MODELS AND FABRICS!you in selecting that suit.

Regular Sale Price

$48.00- $42.50
$55.00 _ $49.50

$59.50 - $53,50

$65.00 - $58,50

$69.50— $62.50

MEN'S

SPORT COATS

$19.95 -$29.95
FINE SELECTION

SHOP EDDY'S

SALE
ENDS

MARCH 27TH EDDY'S ANITA,
IOWA

ABC 111
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THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HlftH SCHOOL —

THREE CAGE GAMES ON FRIDAY NIGHT
to preview what the modern
basketball teams are wearing,
all 'patrons of AHS should
plan to attend this once-in-a-
lifetime feat.

SENIOR
SPOTLIGHT

Instructions For
Paper Airplanes In
Time Magazine?

Even though it is the end
of the third quarter, the Phan-
tom Spy found the students
of Anita High as usual giv-
ing their best e r r o r t s of
making learning fun.

One particular Thursday
during third period study hall
three freshman boys, Kenneth
Farmer, David*., Klnzie, and
Frank Christensen. were seen
seated on the magazine cabi-
net' holding hands. It's hard
even for the Super Snooper
to believe that this is punish-
ment for talking.

Evidently someone misplac-
ed a belated Valentine in
Lindsy Weed's locker. Index
cards are pretty unromantic
for love notes, but Lindsy's
admirer, it seems is deter-
mined. Don',t worry about
your secret 'admirer, Lindsy,
we all love you.

Seniors hav.e been associa-
ted with some unusual things
such as making paper air-
planes. Upperclassmen should
know better, but they're too
young to resist, especially
when the instructions appear
in, Time magazine.

There is a sudden popula-
tion explosion in the advan-
ced biology class with the ad-
dition of seven cats. The new
class members are rather cold,
dead,, and add little to class
discussion. --The biology stu-
denfij have grown quite fond
of |heir new friends, and
fuidr'it hard to study, .their
intejnal systems. Their only
regrit • is ;thb unpleasant odor
arid jjthe slimy skin.

JSince the annual staff made
the 'dteadljne for the Spartan,
the co-editor decided he need-
ed tjp take a short vacation to
have his appendix removed.
The- Super Snooper wonders
whether Bert is recovering
front appendectomy or exhaus-
tion}

T6e basketball girls had
quite a time while .at the
State Tournament in Des
Moines. Mr. Hartley treated
Patty Waddell to a very thril-
ling'ride on a tiny toy tank.
The Anita girls properly an-
nounced their visit over the
radio on KMA. Even after a

Basketball at its best will
be demonstrated at the Anita
gym tomorrow night at 7:30
p. m. when two teams of pro-
fessionals will meet the local
varsity squads.

The Spartanettes will meet
the Pretty Profs and the Spar-
tans will attempt to keep their
record clean when they meet
for the first time 7>.e Hand-
Hitters, a group of profession-
als, who are usually seen be-
hind a desk in the classroom.
..Sponsored by the Hurrler
We Go, the Behinder We Get-
ters, these teams will perform
publicly. An added attraction
Will be a game between the
Spartans and the Spartanettes.
A few'rules have been chang-
ed, to protect the innocent.

For an evening of exciting
entertainment and a chance

long exciting day the girls
Had enough " energy to give
Sharon Glynn's balloon a fun-
eral.

The Phantom Spy will sign
off for now, until next time,
when' he (or she?) returns
with lots 'of new episodes Of
our adventurous friends of
Anita High.

Songs and People
I Love You)iSo Much—John,

Shari. , ' :
Kind of a,,. Drag— Mark

Brow,n ' . , . ; .
Lonely too Long— Mr.

Burke
59th Street Bridge Song

(Slow Down)— Denny Hall.
Mercy, Mercy, Mercy— Stu-

dents sent to office
Walk Tall— Marty Stuetel-

berg
The Beat (ing) Goes On—

Steve Wahlert, Clark Shannon
Ain't Got Nothin' Yet— Sen-

iors awaiting graduation .
Georgy Girl— George Browns-
berger

No Fair at All— (to) lunch
line crowders
PUshm' too Hard— (to) teach-
ers oh assignment schedule

Rock 'n Roll 'Star— Lost
Children

One More Mountain— Speech
students going to state

Band Festival Guest
Conductor Announced

Mr. Frank Piersol, profes-
sor of music and director of
bands of Iowa State Univer-
sity, Ames, will be the guest
conductor at the Southwest
Iowa Conference Band Fes-
tival at the Wiota gym on
Mar. 21.

Mr. Piersol is much in de-i
mand as a guest conductor.
He has served in 35 states
and Canada. He is a frequent
contributor to national music
magazines' 'and has recently
published a series of inarch-
ing band shows.

on Randy Rabe
Perhaps if you ever find

yourself in a heated discus-
sion, very likely right in the
middle of it will be,'arguing
like mad, this week's subject:
Randy Rabe, 18-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. 'J. KdWafcd
RaSe. -

EXPECT WIERD REGALIA
ON LOCAL HARDWOOD

'Say! Are you going,to the mission, so talk it up and get
game Friday night?"

"What game?"

"Haven't you heard? It's
been going around that the
faculty has a good' basketball
team. They've even challeng-
ed our varsity players. What
do you think about that?"

"Sounds like it' would be
quite a thing to see! When
did you say it was going to
be?"

. "This Friday, night,, at ,7:30,
in the Anita gym. 'Thej'e are
going to be two games the
faculty plays in:

The men faculty versus the
;boys

The women ' faculty versus
the girls. •

"Some organization called
The Hurrier We Go the Be-
hinder We Getters' is setting
up the whole thing! They de-
cided to let the girls play the
boys, too. So, the bpys are
going to wear boxing gloves
and challenge the girls."

"I'll bet that will be a wild
game! You know, 'the faculty
is going to have a hard time
getting player's suits lined up

don't think they're
to wear."

"But I
wearing any particular sort
of uniform. One of the "Hur-
rier We Go the Behinder We
Getters" told me that for
these games, which each last
one-half, they could wear just
about anything they wanted
to, with the exception of mini-
skirts, hose, heels, long for-
mals, men's suits, tuxedoes,
ties, or cowboy boots. But
hats, including football hel-
mets, may be worn."

"If that's the case, I'll come
just to see the outfits they
rig up! It really sounds like
there's going to be a lot of
Action in those three games:
boxing gloves, crazy outfits;1
and, the faculty!" !

"It's only a quarter for ad-

— Anita High School
. . ' * . ' , . t i -r .

Editor __,.I__'l—'_• ;—'„_. .j_u- ;'*_'!; '• ijnda Ohms
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the rest of the guys to go.
Don't forget: Mar. 17, at 7:30!
You won't want to miss it!','

SENIOR ^
SPOTLIGHT

His fondness of arguing has
carried over into school activ^
ales because Kandy debates
2nd alfirmitive for the Anita
team that will travel to DCS
Moines for state competition.
Randy also received a I rat-
ing at district contest in In
trepretive Heading of Prose.

Another one of his interests
is music. He participates in
boys' glee Club and mixed
chorus and is V 'member of
the double mixed quartet. He
is planning to enter the state
music contest as a soloist.

Kandy is an active member
of the drama club and is
working now as male lead in
the one act play, Albuquerque
Ten Minutes,

Besides all his activities he
has gained the scholastic re-
cord necessary for member-
ship in the National Honor
Society.

Outside school Kandy be-
longs to the Anita Methodist
church and is currently ser-
ving as president of (he Sen-
ior MYF. He also sings in the
church choir.

He said he had no real ho.b-
bies, but enjoys reading' sci-
ence fiction books. And, as
stated before, he loves to ar
gue.

Kandy also saifl he hates
broccoli and . l o v e s ripe
olives!?!

After graduaton, in May,
Handy plans to attend Dana
College at Blair, Nebr., ma-
joring in biology or political
science. • . :
v.,Oh yes— and Bandy's pet
peeves are "so-called experts"
rand "the female of .the species
and her 'actions."

Randy 'Babe— compliment
to '67.

on 'Jr. Rictiter
JUhior Richter, 'this 'week's

"Prtd&'bf'B?," is1 the 17 year'
old so'ni of Mr. and Mrs. Bern-
aid Richter of Widta. .

The past four years' have
been busy for Junior, who has
participated in such sports
as baseball, football, and bas-
ketball.

In his sophomore year, Jun-
ior served as vice president
of his class and served for
the junior-senior prom. He is
a memer of St. Joseph's Cath-
olic church of Wiota and has
belonged to the CYO.

In his spare time Junior
works on and drives his tear,
a 1939 Ford, and gets together
with some of his iriends.

Junior plans. to make the
Navy a,career,, and might take
a tWfcyear college course
while in the Navy. At present
he is helping his. father, but
plans to get another job after
graduation, prior.to- entering
[he Navy,,, ,,y,i , ; . . - - . . ,

Aaiiita Girls on TV
This Sunday Afternoon

Lyn Long, C h e r y l Peron
and Debbie Eddy will be seen
on • the Bill' Riley Talent
Search TV 'show Hh'is Sunday,
Mar 19, at 4 p. mi, on KRN'l
T V . • • • • • • • . " > ; ; • • , • • • • .

The trio will 'sing ''Love1

Me With All Ytrof Heart."
Barbara Heeren will be their
accompanist. '

The girls'were"ln"'Des Moih-
es Tuesday to haVe'their nurti-
bter taped. The<'<grrls won 1st
place in the'Bill Rfley* Taltmt
Search "eontestuihrtH^'here1 'In
October, sponsored by''-tHe
Anita PTA. • • • ' >;•

Slate Square Da'nee ' '"'
Here Saturday NioJtt • <
*The H a y s h a k e'r s Square

Dance club will hold a square
dance Saturday evening at'the
Ani^a KP halUDrsXel Chad-
wick will be the .caller.

Saddle Cub Dance
Set Saturday Night *

The Anita Sa.ddje club will
sponsor a dancQ, ba,.§aturday
night,at the Legion hall at U
P m.

Music will be furnished by
Audrey Jorgensen, V e 1 m a
Cameron, .Elmer and Marvin
Fries. Free lunch will be ser-
ved,

Fire Station To Be
Kept. Locked Now

As of now the Anita fire
station will be locked.

Doors to the rest rooms and
police station are only doors
not locked.

During the past weeks and
months several items have
been taken from the building
and it was deemed best to
lock; the station. Loss of Tire
equipment proves to be quite
costly, over a period of time,
and also makes a hardship for
the firemen.

Each fireman is being pro-
vided with a key to the sta-
tion.

HSJS: :
The following is'dedicated

to-Anita High School's 1967
Seniors. ' ,
AHS is:
reading TIME, , .
skipping P."j£,V,,./ '̂ ;'"
.writing a research .paper' ,.V.' '":
finding Out^that there,,^
•'•one. good ,pencij sharpen^
"' In {•tne'whqle school ' ,
getting your name in the

Phantom,,Spy , .
having, a. loctoer,,with a.broken
• latch "• ;. ''•• . - : ' < •
always.buying.yojtir lunch tic-
. ket at noon instead '.of in
'"the offfce . .•':••;:'.".'.•»• .---: ' •'
having Mr, ^urka for,a-his,
'•"tory teacher , '
bein$Hfirst in the lunclHirie

reading' The - Scarlet tetter
havlncr neat'Cheerleaders > - >
squeAky floors and stairs >'
forgetting 'which room is' No:

, • 32 - • ' • • ' . • • < • •*• ••<• -; ;v..l.f
having lettuce with''Frerteh

.dressing for lunch'
AT BeWeVUfy ;y»ar
three one act jrtayV

To-Whom It May
Unless expected

.:C«s,arise, I wilt;be hi Flor
•Jda /during Easter vacation.

j -College- -senior
, looking tor' • wofltf Musti- beat,

Florida: offer.
' 4l<t7, -South BehdY NQ*E:

' TrMspbrtation if- desired. •••- '

y-.-.vi'r.H .. . ,

*&?<>•
iftJW

Iowa Picnic at Long
Beach, Calif., Mar. 25

Donald P. Chehock, a na-
tive of Anita, will serve as
chairman of the 67th Iowa
winter picnic to be held on
Saturday, Mar. 25, at 12:30 p.
m. at the Recreation Park at
Long Beach, Calif.

Mr. Chehock is also a grad-
uate of the University ot
Iowa. Loren' Hickersotv "direc-
tor of community relations ot
University of Iowa, will be
the speaker. I

Mr. Chehock was the son
of H. W. Chehock, who was
professor of the Anita schools
in the 1905-1909 era and the
family lived at one time in
the house that was torn doWn
at the corner of 3rd and Lo-
cust, where the Sotensens a-
partments are now located.

J. B. McDermott
Family Has Reunion

Jack McDermott of Bend,
Ore., spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. McDernrott at Atlantic.
The McDermotts are former
Anitans.

Mr. McDermott is employed
on the Bend, Ore., Bulletin,
and was one of the 29 adver-
tising directors selected from
all over the U. S. to at-
tend a recent American Press
institute seminar at Columbia
university in New York City.
He was enroute home from
the seminar when he stopped
to visit his parents.

A family reunion was held
Sunday, • marking the first
time the'family had been to-
gether in 10 years. The other
McDermott sons attending
were Mr/ and Mrs. Robert Mc-
Dermott and family of Chari-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. James Mc-
Dermott and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Wray McDermott
and fami ly /a l l of Atlantic.
Sharon Simon Is
Bridal Shower Honoree

Mrs. Herman Claussen, Mrs.
Bill Claussen, Mrs. Tomer
Kinzie, Mrs. Jerry« Rydl and
Mrs.,. Walter Jorgensen. were I
hostesses at a bridal shower'
at the Bill Claussen home,
honoring Miss Sharon Simon,
bride-elect of Herbert Wad-
dell.
' The honoree was assisted in

opening her gifts by Mrs.-' Ce-
cil Waddell. .

Legion Birthday Is
Celebrated With Cake

The American Legion and
Auxiliary met Thursday eve-
ning at the Legion hall for a
5:30 covered dish' dinner.
Present were-the families of
the Legion and Auxiliary.'
..The tables were decorated

:the St Patrick's motif The
Occasion was to observe ; the
Legion's 48th,(birthday . , ,, ,
.Following" the 'dlnher, each

jro'4p held separate business
peelings A 'lovely decorated
Birthday cake.,was. enjoyed^ ''
Norman Biuell on'Tour ',
With Drake Univ. Choir

Norman Bissell, son' of Mr.
and Mrs. Rbyce Bissell' of
Greenfield, has been on ;tour
with the Drake University
choir. The choir under the
direction of Dr.- AnanT'-Lehl
made seven appearances be-
tween Feb. 27 and Mj>r. .2.

Norman, a 1963 graduate of
Anita Community High school,
is a senior at Drake Univer-
sity. The Bissells are former
Anitans.

Course For Inactive
Nurses Is Offered

Iowa Western Community
College is cooperating with
the University of Iowa pro-
gram of Health Occupations
Education in offering an ex-
tension course to re-orient
and encourage inactive regis-
tered professional nurses to
return to employment.

A 12-week course including
classroom instruction and hos-
pital experience will be spon-
| sored by Iowa Western, Heg-
ional office of the State Health
Departmnt, Iowa Nurses As-
sociation, and various hospit-
als and nursing homes.

In early April, if interest
warrants, as many as four
programs may be started in
the seven county area. The lo-
cations will be chosen near-
est the most enrollees. Teach-
ers will be registered prores-.
sional nurses. Classes \M1 be
scheduled morning, afternoon
or everting, .according to de-
sire of the majority of nurses.

Former nurses are ufrged
to make early request'fOr'ap-
plication blanks to Iowa West-
ern Community College, '310
First National Bank Building,
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501.

EAST MAIN CIRCLE
East Main Neighborhood

circle met Monday, afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Worth
Chastain, with 12 members
and one guest, Mrs. Byron
Crozier, present.

Mrs. Ed Cameron joined
the circle. Mrs. Mary Jensen,
a member, who is'spending
the winter with her daughter,
also attended th6 meeting.

Mrs. Henry Aggen had > the
contests. Mrs. Emery QleiB has
been named the Circle'^ "Sis-
*«•" M »• : . : : - .

Refreshments were, served
by the hostes?, carrying out
the Easter motif, Mrs. Har-
lan Gittins will be the Apu.
10 hostess.

Conduct Pesticide
Program In Countv

A survery will u

this week in Cass v,,ulllv.,
part of a national stul
pesticides used by - y '
and how they are b<
; The surveys will „,.

through 417 counties
United States. Leo
Red Oak will intei,.^
county farmers in the
and will be working un
the supervision of the J
statisticians' o f f i c e nc
USDA and Iowa departaS I
of agricultural statist! H
Vision in Des Moines

The results will be Uswi.
.help assess the economic
pact of present and iut
uses of chemical control n,
sures. This study is a f0|
up of,, the survey matfo' m
ing the spring of 1865 and i , ,
part of the USDA rese«*J
program to develop more«
fective and safer pest control
measures. '

Pottawattarhie and Guuitjj
are among other southwest
Iowa counties included in u»
survey.,

Farm operators living m
selected areas of tho county
will be asked to report on the
sprays.and dusts used in i*
against crop' and 'livestock in
sects and for killing weeds

The survey will include
questions on the materials
used, costs and method of ap.
plication and other relaler
farm' characteristics.

Farewell Honors

Warren Tawzers
Neighbors of the Warren

Tawzer family held a farewell
'party in their honor on Fri-
:8ay, evening, Mar: 3 at the
iMassena township school,

Cards furnished the eve-
ning's, diversion .and later in
(he evening a lunch was ser-
ved; '

Thanks
•We, the members c<f Anita Post No.

210 American Legion, wish, to- express our

sincere appreciation to those who so kindly

donated cash to our project of remodeling

the Legion hall on Main Street.

, ' The response was extremely gratifying and is
,: another outstanding,,example of Anita's Business

Community's willingness to back any worthy proj-
;f, that will be .good for our town.

, Again thanks from all of us.
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Thursday, March 16, 1967

Adair Co. Line News
by Mrs. Martley Young

Berea Buty Bees Honor

Miss Brown on Birthday
Bcrea Busy Bees met with

Miss Ermine Brown on Wed-
nesday afternoon. Mar. 8.
There were 11 members pres-
ent. Mrs. Duane Darrow and
Khoda were guests.

Moll call was answered by
"a food dislike 1 have over-
come." The penny march was
collected. Flans were made for
the club to lunch the Darrow
sale, which is coming up soon.

Miss Brown received a birth-
day gift from her secret sis-
ter and also the hostess gift,
from Mrs. Young. Since club
day fell on her birthday, Miss
Brown was also complimented

Anita Phone 2-R-'0

with a card shower and some
other gifts. The group sang
"Happy Birthday" to her.

A letter was read from club
member, Mrs. Robert Duff,
which everyone enjoyed hear
ing. Mrs. Darrow received the
guest prize. At the close ol
the afternoon, an Hawaiian
lunch was served by the hos
less.

• Mrs. Erma Stephenson
and Rex Stephenson were
Friday dinner guests with Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Lents.

• Mrs. W. H. Neighbors
was a Tuesday afternoon vis-
itor with Mrs. Harry Pekin of
Atlantic.

SHOWING SATURDAY AND

SUNDAY - ANITA THEATRE

DIRECT FROM ITS
RESERVED SEAT
ENGAGEMENTS!

FIRST TIME
AT POPULAR

PRICES!

Warner Bros:

'action
Uiow
of shows!

m
•BARBARAWBIE G^Wffie

snrawww •
tt minimum nnir rnou • wtm w wn» man HUM into*. JIM MUM TicHwcoum*

MTU-PI

Nimble Needles Workers
Have PoHuck Dinner

Nimble Needles Workers
met with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mensing on Thursday, Mar. 9,
with a potluck dinner at noon,
followed by a short business
meeting and social aftc.'.ioon.

Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Lents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Eshelman, Mrs.
Wilbur Heckman jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Cams, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Cams and Mrs.
Erma Jergens. Mrs. . Oliver
Sorensen and children were
present in the afternoon.

The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Wilbur Heckman
jr. on Wednesday, Mar. 22,
instead of Thursday, the 23rd,
because of Parent - Teacher
conferences at school.

Mrs. Ernest Cline
Is Birthday Honoree

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cline
were Friday evening supper
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Man-
ey Young and family. The

occasion was a belated birth-
day supper for Mrs. Cline,
whose birthday was on Wed-
nesday, Mar. 8.

Guests From Callender;
Also St. Louis, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Wil-
iams of Callender were Sun-

day evning visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Manley Young and
7amily.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Heck-
man of St. Louis Mo., came
Saturday and stayed overnight
at the home of his mother,
Mrs. W. H. Heckman sr., re-
turning to their home on Sun-
day.

They came to visit Mrs.
Heckman, who is a patient in
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital. On Saturday eve-
ning, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Heckman jr. visited his moth-
er at the hospital and were
late evening visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Heckman.

• Mr. and Mrs. Zort Brown
were Thursday afternoon cof-
fee guests with Miss Ermine
Brown.

Vatoh Lome Greene, star of Chevfolet's "Bonanza". eacrs~day"nTgntonl

A Different Kind of Sale Ton Can't Afford to Miss
m m!??«°uerK*!rlppeSLdown' bollom-oMhe-llne cars at low
Flv. L.BU « .k,Whal y?Uf Ch«vrol«« "«•'«''• °««lnfl during March:acc

1?
storlM «nd optlont on a handsome Impala V8

" y,ou prtfer> a 2-Door or 4'Do« V8 Bel Air Sedan

You pick the car now and w« add
tius:
Every sale car comes with five hand-
some whitewall tires, four dressy
wheel covers, bumper guards for
the front and rear, two handsome
wraparound lights for the front
TM f8Juld..*WTO • Pu«hbutton AM
radio. You'll notice, every option
and accessory in the package It
there to make the car you choose
more luxurious, more finished.

Ijoĵ wn more enjoyment, apecMy

Order power steering and power
£.r"i !? a.1d your Chevrolet dealer
Includes them at a special Bonanza
Sale package savings. If you've

'umm'r-
never had power steering and
power brakes, now's your chance.
BONU8-BONU8-BONU8I
While the Sale Is on, you can order
Chevrolet'a big 276-hp Turbo-Fire
V8 engine together with Powergllde
and aave yourself a bundle. Both
the engine and the Powerglide
come specially priced.
Truck Buyera-You eave now, tool
Need a pickup? Look what your
dealer has in store tor you. A hand-
some half-ton Fleetsidt«fekup
(Model CE10W4) with 175-fcpV a
pushbutton radio, chrome^u&caps
and custom appearance and com?
fort items all wrapped up In one
low-priced Bonania package.

••Wf Bam t« TMT DoWi low!

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
MAIN ST. PHONE 244

• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Dus-
kin and Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Morgan and Angela Grant
were Friday evening visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Neighbors.

• Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Scholl were Sunday dinner
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
bur Heckman jr. and sons.

• Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Heckman jr. were Tuesday
evening visitors with T,ir. and
Mrs. Manley Young and fam-
ily.

(Last Week's News.)
ATLANTIC, AUDUBON,
GREENFIELD CALLERS

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jor-
gensen and family were Sun-
day afternoon visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Duane' Burk
and family of Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dent
and family of Audubon and
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor
and Sheri Sue Johnson were
Sunday dinner guests with
Frank Pfundheller.

Fay Harris of Greenfield
was a Sunday evening visitor
with Mr. and Mrs. Van Har-
ris.
SUNDAY VISITORS
AND DINNER GUESTS

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hols-
huh were Sunday evening
visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Nichols and Royce Ni-
chols and children.

Miss Rita Brown, a stu-
dent at Northeast Missouri
State College at Kirksville,
enjoyed dinner and afternoon
coffee with Miss Ermine
Brown last Sunday.

Mrs. Richard Neighbors and
family, and Mrs. Leland Mor-
gan and Angela Grant and
Tracey Larson were Sunday
afternoon visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Neighbors.
Sandy Jean Neighbors return-
ed home with her mother, af-
ter .having stayed overnight
Saturday with her grandpar-
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. Kay Under-
wood and Debbie and Leroy
Taylor were Sunday dinner
and supper guests with Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Taylor. Mrs.
Underwood and Debbie and
Mrs. Taylor were afternoon
visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Underwood.
VEST CECIL TAYLORS

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Taylor
and daughters and Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Knowlton and
daughters Susan and Sandra
were Wednesday evening sup-
per guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Taylor.

Mrs. Earl Kaiser and daugh-
ters were Thursday afternoon
visitors at the Cecil Taylor •
home.

Mrs. Edvald Jorgensen and
Mrs. Terry Hansen were Sun-
day afternoon callers at the
Cecil Taylor home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kluever
and Mr. and Mrs. Edvald Jor-
gensen were Saturday evening
visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Taylor.

» Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Neighbors and family and An-
gela Grant were Tuesday eve-
ning supper guests with Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Neighbors.

» Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tay-
lor were Monday evening vis-
itors with Mr. and Mrs. Le-
land Taylor.

• Mrs. Art Garside was a
Monday afternoon visitor with
Mrs. Ralph Nichols and grand-
children.

Kathleen Hansen Named
Airlines Reservations
Agent In New York City

Miss Kathleen V. Hansen.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Hansen, of Wiota, has
been assigned to the position
of reservations agent fur
Trans World Airlines. She
will be stationed in New
York City.

Miss Hansen is a 1934 grad-
uate of A n i t a Community
High school, and attended
State College of Iowa, Cedar
Falls. She is an honor grad-
uate of the Weaver Airline
Personnel School, Kansas City,
Mo., having attained a grade
average of 95 or better in all
subjects.

Council Votes No on
Emergency Phone Tab

The Anita town council has
voted not to pick up the tab
on emergency phone calls to
the night marshal.

Action was taken at the
regular monthly meeting of
the council Monday, Mar. 6.
The council felt there was too
much possibility of abusing
the privilege on the one hand,
and that on the other hand,
someone with a genuine em-
ergency surely would not ob-
ject to a 23c phone charge for
being able to make immedi-
ate contact with the night
marshal.

With the installation of the
new 2-way radio in the police
car, the night marshal has
contact as needed with the
AVTShtic city police, sheriff's
office and highway patrol, but
there is no way local people
can contact him other than
calling the highway patrol
base station near Lewis (ph.
Atlantic 243-3854), who in
turn call the night marshal
here by radio.

During the day and before
8 p. m. call the Anita opera-
tor for assistance. If your
need for the night marshal is
not immediate, tell the opera-
tor and she wil| put on the
red light above the telephone
office. When the night mar-
shal sees the light, he calls
in. This procedure usually
gets the marshal within a few
minutes, but is not reliable
in case of a real emergency.

Eastern Stars Hofd

School of Instruction
The Eastern Stars held their

school of instruction Tuesday
afternoon, Mar. 7, and in-
spection at 8 p. m. Mrs. Vera
Mae Baker of Hopkins, Mo.,
was the instructor.

The Past Matrons club was
host to a 11 o'clock luncheon
for the worthy matron, Mrs.
Claren Wilson and Mrs. Bak-
er as honored guests.

Mrs. Martha Kopp of Ode-
bolt, a worthy matron, was a
visiting guest and Mrs. Viv-
ian Christensen of Exira was
guest pianist.

Guest were present from
Corning, Creston, Mt. Ayr.,

Fontanelle and Winter^

PythkM Sisters P|an

School1 Of Instruction
Pythian Sister met M

night, Mar. 6, at the
for their regular
with 12 memoirs

Plans were made for',,
school of instructio

read from the
inviting the Anita
attend their school of ir
tion on Tuesday, Mar \\£\
one wishing to attend call \£'l
Jack Fulk or Mrs. Earl Xl

Mrs. Henry Christen^
Mrs. Duane Littleton KM I
refreshments. tt'

• Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Cline of Casey were Saturday
dinner and afternoon visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Manley
Young and family.

Think Easter....
in

ANITA

NEW
SPRING..
SUIT DRESSES

DRESSES

ALL WEATHER COATS

HATS

BLOUSES

PURSES

~] SHOES

JEWELRY

Dance Sponsored1 By
Anita Saddle Club

Everyone Welcome
Free Lunch

Music by Audrey Jorgensen, Vebna Cam-
eron, and Elmer and Marvin Fries.

Anita Legion Hall
Saturday, Mar. 18 — 9 p.m.

A-M 11C

ROYAL ULTRONIC

No getting around it—the best
machine for any typing—student use
or otherwise Is a good electric. For
students a portable is recommended.
This machine is less than half the
price of a good upright. Does every-
thing the upright does and may even
be better in many respects. Even the
carriage return is electric. For fast,
accurate, even typing you' can't beat
an electric. As with all other ma-
chines, full five year guarantee (in-
cludes everything except ribbon re-
placement), and financing can be ar-
ranged if necessary.

ANITA PUBLISHING CO,
Anita lowi

Would YOU
invest $12.00
to get back

°"*.h« gverage, it takes just
about $22.00 worth of fertilizer
to produce 120 bushel corn
K2 ??Ly?b,°£ *34-00 *orth to
boost that yield to 150 bushel to'

t i .rnent of $12.00 you are
^another 30 bushels of
«e7/i;3(Lper bushel

gJ2 n»return' °.n ?vestment — and in only MHBM BHMM
months time! We can help you getmort netrT
*'»n on your investment with ou? wSuSvT. . .

Sxtro
IProfit

&*'* get started now!

Lenox Fertilizer Corp.
Atlantic Ph. 248-3012
M«went Ph. 7794711

ABC



COUNTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS
February 1, 1967

The Cass County Board ot
Supervisors met pursuant to ad
journment with all members
present: Harlan Gittlns — Chair-
man, John Robinson, Carl Reed,
Norman Smith and Vyrle De-
Voss.

The minutes of January 16,
1967, were approved as read.

Moved by Robinson, second-
ed by Smith to appoint Merle
M. Denne to the Cass County
Zoning adjustment board to a
five year term ending Decem-
ber 31, 1971. Motion carried.

Moved by Robinson, second
ed by OeVoss to hire Robert
Krueger, as a mechanic, at the
main County Shop at $400.00
per month. Motion carried.

After evaluating the propos-
als submitted by Herman M. •)
Brown Company and Vivian j
Equipment Cdhipany for a self-1

loading)' self contained earth
mover it was moved by Smith,
seconded by Reed to accept the
proposal of Vivian Equipment
Company for a net difference
of $18,000.00 with a Bantam
Dragline trade-in. Motion car-
ried.

Moved by Reed, seconded by
DeVoss to accept the proposal
(or a communication system for
the Secondary Road Department
of Motorola Communlcat i o n s
and Electronics, Inc. at an in-
stalled price of $11,998.00. Mo
lion carried. '

The financial report of the
Cass County Agricultural Ex-
tension Education Fund was ex-
amined.

The minutes ot the Cass
County Conservation Commis-
sion were examined and ap-
proved.

The Workmen's Compensation

& Employers' Liability P o llcy
as submitted by John B. Nel
son Insurance Agency, the in-
surance policies covering the
Courthouse and contents as sub-
mitted by McCauley Insurance
Agency and Dick Bell Insurance
and a change of endorsement
on the Courthouse and contends
as submitted by John J. Wa-
ters were examined and ap
proved.

The official bonds of "Creigh-
ton Emery Sindt for Treasurer
of the Cass County Extension
District, Louis B. Robison as
Clerk of Grant Township and
Harold Wahlert as Clerk of Lin-
coln Township were examined
and approved.

The Semi-Annual Report of
H, H. Laartz, County Treasurer,
was examined and approved
as follows:

FUNDS
State Institution
County Assessor
Bd. of Education
General County
Court ...
Mental Health
Poor
Service Compensation ... . ...
Gravel
Korean Bonus
Sec. Kd. Constr
County School ....
Soldiers' Relief
Bovine T.B.
Pension
Emergency
Auto License
Conservation
Teachers' Institute
Tax Advance
Domestic Animal
Library
City Special
Corporation Funds
School District „
Township Funds
Homestead Cr. Funds
Military Service

Tax Exempt Fund
Road Clearing
Del. Tax Refunds
Long & Short
Indian Creek No. 1
East Nishna No. 5
East Nishna No. 8
Mobile.
Motor Veh. Use Tax
Bang's Disease ...:.
Baughman D.D. No. 1
Hi-Way Drainage No. 1
Weed
4-H-Co. Fair
Cass Co. Agrie. Ext
Voting Machine .-.
Hospital (General)
Hospital (Plant)

11,159.73
3,956.20

125,151.24
59.48

7,572.26
118.87

291,444.42
7,346.26

20,317.46
13,357.01

24.00
07.10

5,162.19
22,944.19
1,726.32

428.46
9,510.88
1,977.90
4,120.57

24,675.81
17,952.58
1,250.59

9,278.03
15,589.16

213.85
137.52
662.26
228.20

2,477.62
5,496.96

12,205.78
93582
322.06

9,72238
34818
T60.'4T

9,107.22
33,561.45

496,500.15

4,244.52
292,574.92

16,822.05
15,351.61
4,404.29

21.96

190,830.76
682.10
55.00

551.30
1,402.50

79.24
9,818.08

194,829.50
765,742.04

7,617.63
102,919.40

6,56064
3,512.21
3,472.15

'10.80

2,091.34
47,787.29
4,411.72
2,033.61

3,269.76
3,533.53
8,130.23

348,555.87
65,857.26

TOTAL
103,136.53
21,071.81
70,482.75

187,105.49
25,211.00
6,355.59

203,816.04
6,011.19
7.572.26
4,363.39

584,019.34
24,168.31
35,669.07
17,781.90

45.96
97.10

195,992.95
23,626.29
1,781.32

97976
10,913.38
2,057.14

13,938.65
219,505.31
783.fi94.62

8,868.22
102.919.40

15,838.67
19,101.37
3,472.15

224.65
137.52
662.26
228.20

4,568.96
53,284.25
16,617.50
2,969.43

322.06
12,992.14
3,881.71
8,890.70
9,107.22

382,117.32
562,357.41

DISBURSE- BALANCE
MENTS Dee. 31, 1»M

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY TREASURER, CASS COUNTY, IOWA
FROM JUNE 1, 19M TO DECEMBER 31, 19M

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS BY FUNDS
BALANCE
June 1, 1M6 RECEIPTS

60,477.85 42,658.68
8,787.42 12,284.39

35,103.62 35,379.13
94,215.62 92,889.87

14,051.27
2,399.39

78,664.80
5,951.71

supplies' ..».«.'..... •..«!•.
Griswold Coop. Tele.

Co '•
Dr. R. Duane-Harris

medical care' "...
David Herrick,

J, P. fees
Home Oil Co.,

fuel 1.237.40.
Elba Huddleson,

feed
la. Elect, Light

utilities
James M. Jessen

mayor fees
Anita Lbr. Co.

material
Ardick Equip. Co.

repairs •
All. Cemetery Ass'n.

care of graves ....
All. Motor Supply

repairs 51.23
AU. News-Telegraph

publication 232.28
Wilbur Auerbach,

corn ..'....._ 23.75
Bair's Firestone Store

repairs -. 67.27
Roy C. Bierbaum

trustee meeting .. 4.0C
Stanley R. Braden,

rent

65,154.56
12,160.91
33,086.70

113,210.42
16,990.85
2,763.03 '

76,020 17
5,972 30

4,363.39
348,748.04

26,656 55
407.91

82,576.98
4,156.41

333.45

989.68
9,682.59

184,251.27
760,344.84

7,429.37
102,869.87

15,819.52
17,520.97
3,472.15

2,842.13
43,972.49
1,43450
1,910.12

5,500.81
3,278.16
8,840.94

333,974.78
42.092.90

37,981.97
8,91090

37,396.05
73.895.07
3,220.15
3.592.56

127,795.87
38.89

7,572.26

235,271.30
24,168.31
9,012.52

17,353.99
4596
97.10

113,415.97
19,469.88
1,447.87

879.76
10,1)13.38

1,007.46
4,256.06

35,254.04
23,349.78
1,438.85

49.53

19.15
1,580.40

224.65
137.52
662.26
228.20

1,726.83
9,311.76

15,183.00
1,059,31

322.06
7,491.33

603.55
49.76

9,107.22
48,142.54

520,264.51
$1,366,485.74 $2,391,452.55 $3,757,938.29 $2,338,828.76 $1,419,109.53

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
RECEIPTS

On hand June 1, 1968 $1,366,485.74
From Current Taxes 1,351,921.8
From Delinquent Taxes
City Special Assessments .
Del. Dog Tax
From Cigarette License ....
From Beer License
Library ....
Civil Defense
Gas Tax to County
Advance Tax
Teachers' Exam. & Instit.

Fees

3,156.06
9,818.08
),227.00
1,075.00

225.00
79.24

1,126.90
114,840.94

551.30
I

55.00
Sales of Auto. License 188,591.21
Del. Tax Disb.
Mobile
Fines & Forf. from Clerk .
Fines & Forf. from other off.
Care in State Instititions
Care in County Institutions ....
Produce — County Farm .
Sale of Bridge & Rd. Mat'l. ..
Fees from Co. Auditor
Fees from Co. Recorder '
Penalty, Interest & Costs
Mental Health '.
Fees from Clerk of Dist. Ct. ".
Fees from Sheriff
Conservation
"Use" Tax (Motor Vehicle) ...
Homestead Credits
Military Serv. Tax Exempt. ...
Miscellaneous Receipts
Co. Bd. of Education .'.
Excess Fees — J.P.
Long & Short
Soldiers Relief
Zone Comm
Dance Permits ".".'".
Liquor License ..
Hospital (General) ...'I ™ .i;™ 348,555.87
Hospital (Plant) 65 8S7 26
Refund to Mental Health Fund 1'560.68
Interest on Bonds • s'eso'os
Refunds to Co. Assessor 25014
Baughman D.D. No. 1 ... " z ten fii
Griswold Sewer - Del. 7920
Transfer from FundsTOTALS ;.;;

The following claims were al-
lowed and the County Auditor
authorized to issue warrants
for same:
Conine Anderson

rent $
Anita Publishing Co.

publication
All. Auto Mart

repairs
AU. Locker Service

proc. meat
AU. Municipal Util.

utilities

3,472.15
2,091.34
2,354.20

14,467.85
3,355.62
3,108.31

25,881.63
14,052.63

286.00
3,767.00
9,878.87

838.71
7,275.45

375 45
6B2.10

47,787.29
102,»19.40

6,560.64
1,089.86

17,723.51
1,612.00

10.80
1,385.27

170.00
20.00

650.00

DISBURSEMENTS
Co. Auditor's Warrants $ 707,472.42
Orders on Co. Treas. by Towns 184,251.27
Orders on Co. Treas. by

Schools
Twp. Clerk's Receipts
Drafts for Auto. Lie
State Treasurer Receipts
Rec. for "Use Tax" Remitted
Homestead Cr. Apportioned ....
Mili. Serv. Tax Exempt. Cr.

App
Conservation Board
Del. Tax Disb
Co. 4-H — Fair
Cass Co. Agr. Extcn
Service Compensation
Korean Bonus

760,344.84
7,429.37

73,398.38
3,196.62

41,732.94
102,869.87

15,819.52
4,156.41
3,472.15
2,865.87
8,840.94
5,972.30
4,36339

Hospital (General) 333,974.78
Hospital (Plant)
Baughman D.D. No. 1 ...
Street Imp. No. 1
Street Imp. No. 2
Street Imp. No. 4
Street Imp. No. 5
AO. Curb & Gutter
Anita Curb & Gutter
Massena Sanitary Sewer
Cumberland Sewer

42,092.90
1,910.12

455.03
544.82
741.07

2,499.55
40,25

496.11
C97.40

4,204.36
Balance on Hand Dec. 31, 1966 1,419,109.53

AU. Paint & Glass Co.
paint

Dr. CUve R. Ayers

17.50

509.40

4,28

78.83

330.82

73.60

intox. exam
Barnes Town & County

Phar
jBoone Blank Book Co.

supplies ;
Herman M. Brown- Co.

repairs
John E. Budd,

J.P. fees
Cappel Imp. Co.,

Coakley Ind. Serv. inc.
repairs

Cook & Caslow Drug Co.

30.00

61.40

34,26

388.59

57.00

15.70

3.00

prescriptions
Craftsman Press,

*upp

286.75

18.07

$3.757,938.29
Robert T. Dalton

atty. fees :..... 7.50
Harry Denney

trustee meeting .. 4.(Hi
DCS Moines Coop. Dairy

supplies 9.85
Dick Bell Ins.,

Ins. 875.00
Dr. K. M. Dirlam

medical care ... 40.82
Dr. B. J. England

medical care 10.00
'Friden, Inc., service

contract . 109.01)
'George's Auto Elect.

repairs 73.03
Grace-Lee Prod. Inc.

61.001 Standard Oil Div,
Co., gas

9.73! Steinbeck & Sons,
gas ....' •••••••

'aylor Oil Co.,
fuel

ting M. Tomlinson
mileage &
expense

United Bldg. Centers
lumber
an's Chat & Chew
juror's meals

'ivian Equip. Co. Inc.
repairs

Richard Voss,
rent

Dr. G. H. Wanl,
glasses

Walnut Grove Prod.,
feed

Harold Way, J.P.
fees

8.40

23.00

46.80
Power Co.

543.84

5.00

57.32

317.95

618.60

50.00

13.00
Wilbur Brixius, mileage &

sessions
Burroughs Corp., service

contract 363.00
Cass Co. Mem. Hosp.

hosp. care 1,312.85
Commissary Market,

prov 288.29
Crabtree Printing Service

supplies 9.50
Cumberland Tele. Co.

service & toll 5.16
F. E, Davenport & Co.

repairs 54.95
Dept. Soc. Welf, aid to dep.

child, blind, disa. &
emer. rel. 2,632.99

John R. DeWitt
mileage &
sessions

Dimig Drug,
prcsc.

13.00

Dukehart-Hughes Tract. &
Equip., repairs

Evergreen Cemetery Ass'n.

78.97

Co.,
74.00care of graves

Garsidc Printing
supp :...

Melvin Gissible
trustee meeting

Gregersen Pharmacy,
presc

Griswold Oil Co.,
rep

Hensleys,
clothing

Wilfred Herring
unload comm

P. W. Hopley,
rent

Int. Bus. Mach. Corp.
supplies

towa State Industries
supplies

Dr. C. G. Johnson
medical care

Joyce Lbr. Co.,
fuel
rock

Kaser Constr. Co..
Dale King,

mil. k exp
Gregory Klinkefus,

rep
Richard Krause

indemnity
L & L Supply Inc.

scrapers &
supplies

J. R. Larson,
atty. fees

Hoy L. Lewis
unload comm

Madsen Surge Service
supplies

Charles W. Manuel
mileage &
expense

Massena Tele. Co. .
service & toll

Minor Outfitting
furniture :....

Mueller's Grocery,
prov 18.8

Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co
signs .: 1,310.3

Dr. R. M. Needles,
med. care

Nelson Auto. Service,
rep

New King Electric,
rep

Oakwood Cemetery
care of graves

Henry Paulsen
trustee meeting

Payless Cashway Lbr.
Store Co., mtce.
structure

People's Natural Gas,
fuel

Postmaster,
postage

Chris Ray,
rent

Jerry Red burn,
mileage

Rex Pharmacy,
supplies

Ribbon & Carbon Supply
Co. supplies

104.89

4.00

132.67

22.05

17.91

1.50

48.89

7.56

27.7

43.5!

25.85
99.7

16.7

32.50

12.5

33.3

15.0C

1.5

34.9

32.0

14.9

71.1

100.0

112.08

6.7

260.0C

4.0C

50.1

45.9

260.85

SO.OC

39.2C

11.22

Rock Island R. R. Agent"
transportation

Safeway Stores Inc.,
prov.

Swanson's Stores Inc.,
prov.

Don Savery,
mil. & sess .'.

Louie Schneider
haircuts

Carl L. Schultz
unload comm

Sidles Co.,
supplies

Alan Snodgrass
unload comm.

8.9S

17.35

519.15

76,03

6.00

4.50

1.50

163.45

Oil
37.91

. 150.45

52.89

Inc.

West la. Tele. Co.
service & toll

Dr. D. E. Wilcox
phy. fees

Drs. Juel & Wilcox
medical care

Keck Inc.
del. of comm

Mildred L. King,
rent ....'.

Koch Brothers,
supplies

Lester C. Kuester
trustee meeting ..

,angan Paper Co.,
supp

,arson & Lowers,
rep

Joyd & Meredith,
equip

Ben J. Magill, mileage
care ol
prisoners

Marker Hdwe.,
rep

Matt Parrott & Sons Co.
supplies

Dr. John F. Moriarty
medical care

McCauley Ins. Agency,

4310

'l9.2fi

34.25

23.84

50.00

16.00

56.35

15.00

31.60

7.50

27.00

1.68

50.00

217.39

4.00

50.57

131.8!

306.05
&

263.35

7.06

212.25

21.00

378.76

54.64

30.84

C8Janet k Kirk HaU .:. 45.85
Cook & Caslow Drug Co. —
iresff, " " '" ' • ' ' '•" '•'"'"''

Mabelle Cavanaugh .. 61.00
Elmer T. Eagan 10.30
Richard Grubbs 19.85
Charles Hanscn 5.28
Blanche Pell 23.62
Mary Helen Schaaf .. 15.93
Ethel South 3.80

County Home
Dr. H. M. Sash.-'med

Ethel South
Dr. John D, Wcresh _
care ; - •' • • ' " .

LoU Gaylord .... ,,„ i
Sylvia,,Gaunt . 7* '
The following payroll claim.

represent services rendered ih!
County, plus expense, if

Dr K M. Dirlam — med. care
Edith Williams 12:47
Mildred Brandon .... 4.89

Gregersen Pharmacy — presc.
Osa E. Belts 3.60
Guylene Schwartz .... 4100
County Farm ..- 194.6J

(mmanuel Hosp. — hosp.
care

Vcrnon Wall 42.15
la. Electric Co. — util.

Harry Wise 22.86
Charlotte Madsen .... 23.33

Dr. C. G. Johnson — presc.
Barney Mundorf 1.25

Martens Manor — care &
keep

Larry Swanson 7.00
Roy Preston — rent

Harry Wise 25.00
Hex Pharmacy — presc

Lee Brown 26.54
Ed & Mary Ellen
Leiter 35.46

University Hosp. — hosp.
care

Charles Edwards .... 28.50
Norman Ray Knight .. 3.50

All. Motor Supply — pxygcn
& supp.

Harold Bishop 56.70
County Home 14.40

All. Nursing Home — care &
keep

Margrethe Boyd 11.50

hardware
J. C. Penney Co.,

clothing
Dr. S. D. Poore

intox. exam
Rasmusscn Soft Water,

rep.

ins.
Navy Brand Mfg. Co.,

supp
Neff Clothing Co.,

clothing
John R. Nelson Ins.

Agency insurance .... 1,150.00
N.W. Bell Tele. Co.

service & toll S98.20
Delmer Olson,

deep freeze 150.00
Paxton & Vierling Steel Co.

410.24

8.00

12.50

39.95

16.70

7.50

22.87

14.10

30.00

4.00

50.00

13,661.72

72.23

4.01)

Dr. C. R. Ayers — med. care
Mary H. Schaaf 6.00

Beloit of Ames — care &
keep

Troy Shook 450.00
Cass Co. Mem. Hosp. —
hosp. care

Mary Leiter 538.70
Margrethe Boyd
Helen Baumbach
Richard Grubbs
Lee Brown

95.65
59.25

3.00
297.75

Lois Gaylord 69.60
Otis Gustin 135.15

Martin H. Noon an
Carroll Hayes
Ronald Kelly
Doris Kaminky
nalbert Akers
Glenn Kirchhoff
Thomas Rathman
Herbert Chadwick
Max Luke
Kenneth Campbell
Robert Gaines
Eldon Ortgies- ....
Janice Schroeder.
Glen F..Frank
Earnest Pearson
Harry Steffens ..
Kenneth Ihnken
James Martin
John Bacon'
Lloyd Billings ....
Otto Dreager
Ervin Harris
Louis Holste
Lary Lee Mills ...
Delmcr McElfish
Vayne Sisler
Earl Bissell
Paul Madden
Leo Stakey
Larry Watson
John Williams
Robert Bannister
Roy Dntson
Ernest Long
Max Templeman
Kobert Krueger
Evelyn Meyer
Stacey I. Doyle
Harlan Gittins ...
John Robinson
Burton R. Carl
Clifford Berry
Donald Conroy
Francis Gress
Donald Hart

Eddie Leiter 3.00

Sharon Ray,
mil. & exp

Donald P. Reel,
atty. fees

Reynolds Mach. Co.,
rep

Robinson Hdwe. Inc.
sundry expense

Ross's Super, Valu,
prov

Lyle P. Samuels
trustee meeting

Lizzie R. Swarts,
rent ...:

Schildberg Constr. Co.
mtce. rock

W. D. Schwartz,
mil. & exp

Quentin Shultz
trustee meeting

Smith Oil Co.,
tires 18.48

Standard Blueprint Co.,
office expense .... 193.77

State Comptroller
care & keep 26,274.34

Swanson's Stores Inc.
provisions 245.35

Thermogas Co.,
gas 49.23

Town & Country Ins. Agency
insurance 690.00

Valley Motors Inc.
ford econoline .... 1,300.00

Van Ert Glass Co.,
rep 22.00

Robert F. Voggesser
mileage &
expense 203.94

Harold Wahlert
trustee meeting .. 4.00

Wallace, Holland, Kastler &
Schmitz, engineering
fees . . . 172.00

B. J. Walters, mileage &
expense 9.30

Dr. John D. Weresh
medical care 27.00

Western Iowa Gas Co.,
fuel 7.00

Alfred Williams
unload comm 1.50

Vernon Williams
paint 650.00

Hay Yarham,
off. exp. 227.90

Zep Mfg. Co.,
rep 71.32
The following poor c 1 a i ms

were allowed for relief and pub-
lished herein according to Sec-
tion 349,18, 1966, Code of Iowa:
Corrine Anderson — rent

Erma Elsie Berge .... $ 17.50
AU. Municipal UU1. — util.

Charlotte Madsen .... 14.59
County Home 142,41

AU. Skelgas Div. — fuel
Clara Nichols Z7.80

Barnes Pharmacy — presc.
Letha Coe 13.45

Bishop Clarkson Mem. Hosp.
— hosp. care

Karen Kristine
Andersen 40.00

Eda Chrlstensen — rent

Mrs. Raymond Cox — care &
keep

Dennis Rhodes 152.24
Dimig Drug — presc.

Sylvia Gaum 39.45
Kellie Sue Gaylord .. 1.93
County Home 132.46

Sconomy Food Mark — prov.
Edith Williams 8.00
Melberne Cox 24.92

Jarbara Harris — care &
teep

Janet & Kirk Hall .... 343.54
Dr. R. Duane Harris T- med.
care

George Brown 12.(Mi
la. Child. Home Soc. — care

keep
Leland Thompson .... 429.68

la. Power & Light Co. — util.
Erma Elsie Berge .. 13.26

Drs. Juel & Wilcox — med
care

Elmer Eagan 8.00
Mabelle Cavanaugh .. 15.Ot)
Mary Leiter 36.00
Richard Grubbs 3.00
Otis Gustin 12.00
Guylene Schwartz .... 31.00
Lee Brown 45.00
Helen Baumbach .... 12.00
Margrethe Boyd 15.00

Charlotte Madsen .... 50.00
1.50 Norman V. Christensen —

any;
SUOO.M

330.M

440,00
440.fr-,
420.fr)
420.00
575.00
360.00
330.0J
115,17
440.fr).
440.00
440.00
420.0D
420.00
400.00
400.00
400.00
400.00
400.00
400.00
400.00

380.00
380.00
380.0(1
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
127.25
142.52

26.0&

420.60
200.00
400.00
400.00
400.00
400.00

John Miller 400.W
Raymond Morgan
Maurice Proctor
Harold Stillian .
Glen Jensen
Paul Mailander
George Taylor
Johnnie Wheatley
Norman Wright
Kenneth Bock
Vern Hill
Gary y.osi
Robert Brown
Kenneth Butler
Ethel Gabies
Vyrle DeVoss
Carl Reed

400.00
400.00
400.00
380.00
380,00
380.00
380.00
380.W
360.01)
360.00
360.00
440.01)
480.00

60.00
389.70
474.40

Normar Smith 387.40
Moved by Reed, seconded by
Robinson to adjourn to Febru-
ary 15, 1967, or on call of the
Chairman. Motion carried.

Harlan Gittins
Chairman — Board of
Supervisors

ATTEST: M. Dale King
Cass County Auditor

PAST MATRONS
The Past Matrons club have

changed their meeting from
Monday, Mar. 20 to Monday,
Mar. 27, with Mrs. Harlan
Gittins.

Don> Gamble With
Defective Wiring

Dual Rear
TRACTOR TIRES ...

may be the answer to many of your trac-
tion and, slippage problems.

With dual wheel* you eliminate slippage and
get more ground covered in the time spent. There
are many other advantages also. You will have a
much smoother ride and normal wear is spread
over 4 tires rather than all m two.

When you add those extra two tires like to
many farmers are doing, remember we have the
tires and wheels to do it.

YOUR CHOICE OF

GOODYEAR, DUNLOP
GENERAL...

. . . the top names going in tractor tires, plus —
w« have the extra rims for the duals.

S*op in and make a deal with Claude or Tub-
by today.

Remember to call us for
Tractor fuels.

Chapman - Morgan
S I N C L A I R

AnH», la.
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"Citizens of Tolttbrfow"

The Anita Tribune is fea-
turing a series of photos in
"Citizens of Tomorrow" of
area children of the commun-
ity.

These photos were taken re-
cently by a professional pho-
tographer. Ages are as of the
time they were taken.

The top row is Dana Diane,
4, pixie daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Andrews; a wee
one Sandra K, is the four
week old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Van Aernam;
Scott William, 6 months.

watches the birdie, he is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Pollock.

Bottom row, a farmer boy,
Clayton A., 2j£ years, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Chris-
tensen; Cindy, 7, waiting for
her two front teeth, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jun-
ior Karns; a happy little miss
is Tracy Marie, 9 month old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Blue.

Our series will continue un-
til all photos furnished us
are used.

' Expanded (Physical
Therapy Depi at Case
Co. Memorial Hospital

Mrs. Yvonne Taylor, a reg
istered physical therapist anc
licensed'by the State of Iowa
will operate the physical thcr
apy department at the CBS'S
County' Memorial Hospita
Monday through Friday, start
ing Monday, Mar. 13.

The physical therapy depart
ment was opened in Decem
her, 1965, and the physical
therapist was available only a
few hours each week, Due to
the volume of work in this
department, it was determin-
ed that it was necessary to
have the therapist available
Monday through Friday.

The physical therapy de-
partment under Mrs. Taylor's
direction, has obtained all ot
the necessary equipment to
perform most physical therapy
treatments which would be or-
dered by the physicians in
this area.

At the present time, the
physical therapy department
has a whirlpool, ultrasound,
nuscle stimulators, hydrocol-
ator packs, and the necessary

ambulation equipment. As
:he demands warrent. addi-
ional equipment will be ob

tained for this department.

Carol Hobbs Pledges
To Beta Sigma Phi

Miss Carol Hobbs and Miss
Karen Merles, her roommate,
attended a special ceremony
at the Sheraton Fontanelle
ballroom on Friday evening,
Mar. 3, where the young la-
dies took their installation
pledges into Beta Sigma Phi
International Sorority.

Both young women were
placed in the Nu Phi Nu
Chapter. This select organiza-
tion was established to fur-
ther social and cultural in'
terests.

Beta Sigma Phi is recog-
nized throughout the United
States, as well as 15 foreign
countries.

Miss Hobbs is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Hobbs.

DEN 5. CUB SCOUTS

Den 5, Cub Scouts, met at
the home of Mrs. Tommle
Christensen, den mother, af-
ter school, on Monday, with
all nine boys, assistant deni
mother Mrs. Tom Marnin ami
den chief Gene Suplee pres-
ent.

The meeting opened with
the Cub Scout pledge. The
boys made Easter nut cups
to be taken to Crestwood Nur-
sing Home, and practicea on
their skit for the pack meet-
ingnext Wednesday evening,
Mar. 22.

Gene Suplee led thc boys
in exercises. Delbert Little-
ton had treats. There will be
a special den meeting at Mrs.
Christensen's home at 2:30
p. m. Saturday to prlctlce on
heir skit.

'4*.-£»- ^'-i •,_ _ 'MnOp*1 rfMRKP

Por lf$7 bivtfrted Aereaf^
IFarniefs participating in th<

1067: feed grain program are
aoW .-jstielngy* informed whict
'alternate nonsurplus" crops

they may plant on acreage di<
verted under the program in-
stead of devoting the acreage
to an. approved conserving
•Ke. '

According 1o Rex E. Un-
derwood, chairman, Cass coun-
ty Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation committee,
he alternate' crops are castor

beans, guar, sesame, plantago
ovata, .mustard
crambe.

seed, and

As in 10(58, program pay-
ments per acre will be re-
uced when these crops are
slanted on such diverted ac-
eage.

Under the program, alter-
nate crops may be planted on
he minimum diverted acrc-
ge of 20 percent of the feed

MRS. BRUCE
WHITE HELD

Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at the Anita
Methodist church for Mrs.
Bruce White, 76.

The Rev. Carroll Robinson
officiated. Mrs. Gene Hack-
well accompanied Sidney Lar-
sen as he sang "Beyond The
Sunset" and "God Will Take
Care of You."

Mrs. Harold Wilson and
Mrs. Phil McCosh .• were in
charge of the flowers. Casket-
jearers wei* Harold Wilson,
Phil McCosh, Bill Linfor, Carl
Claussen, Kenneth Christen-
sen and Dale Jensen: Inter-
ment was in Anita Evergreen
cemetery.

Anna Emma Pieper White
daughter of August and 'Aim;'rain base. • —•*— — —

For small farms, 28 percent i Miller piePer- V?&.b2lf

f the. feed grain diversion Imogene, la., on Sept 6,
• • . *" '-•'.•• .» • . »"»*•*»"•»»•• nrn* nnnnArl nutnir »FVit«'

DAILY ROOM CHARGE

Semi-Private with Shared Toilet ..... ..... 6.50
Semi-Private with Private Toilet ........ 7.00
Private with' Shared Toilet .................... 7.50
Private with Private Toilet .................. 8.00

Daily charge for Nursing Care varies accord-
ing to the amount of care required. The range is
from 50c to $4.00 per day.

Sheumaker-McLuen
Engagement Is Told

Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Sheu-
maker of Danbury announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Susan Jane, to
Thomas Mark McLuen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben McLuen
of Anita.

The couple will be gradu-
ated in May from ISU at
Ames. Miss Sheumaker is> af-
filiated with K a p p a Delta
sorority and Mr. McLuen is a
member of Acacia fraternity.
Both are members of Gamma
Gamma, Greek honorary

The wedding will take plane
in June.

feed grain diversion
aymeht rate established for
he farm will be deducted

when the diverted acreage is
)lartted to castor beans or
uar: and no diversion pay-
lent will be made, when the
iverted acreage is planted to
esame,,crambe, plantago ova-
a, or- mustard seed.

For the larger base farms
most of .which are not eligi-
le for diversion payments
nder the 1967 program),'
lanting of the specified crops
fill be based on voluntary a
reements with individual pro
ucers which will provide for

dollar deduction from the
rice-support payment equi
alent to the per-acre deduc-
on from the diversion pay-

ment for small base feed grain
farms having the same yield.

There is no acreage diver-
sion under the 1967 wheat
program, so no alternate crop
planting is possible.

The sign-up .under the feed
grain program will continue
through Mar. 17. Signing up
by farm operators is neces-
sary in order to receive any
program benefits, including
price support.

STUDY CLUB MEETS
Eight members attended the

Anita PTA March Study club
group Tuesday afternoon at
the elementary library.

Mrs. Rich Neighbors review-
ed the article "Becoming a
Social Being" a,nd Mrs. Arthur
Wheelock presented the topic
•Teacher's .Gnpj;s About Par-
ents." . , , . , . , , ' 7 ,

Refreshments,, were , served
by Mrs. Gary Simon and Mrs.
dene Hackwell, the lattej; also
received the dgpr prize.

and passed away Thursday
morning, Mar. 9, at her home
She came with her parents
to the Anita community a
the age of five and grew up
on a farm north of Anita
where she attended the coun
try schools.

On Jan. 12, 1910 she was
united in marriage to Bruce
Wliite. Early in their mar
ried life they operated a res-
taurant at Jamaica for a short
while, returning to the Anita
community and farmed in the
vicinity until they retired
and moved to an acreage at
the north edge of town.

She leaves to mourn her
passing, her husband; two
daughters, Mrs. Paul (Arlene)
Braham of West Covina,
Calif., and Mrs. Jim (Delor-
ous) Berry of Lous'ville, Ky.:
thre sisters, Mrs. Jess (Ber-
tha) McDonoush of Oskaloosa.
Mrs. Guy (Lena) Hosfield of
T.iston and Mrs. John (Edna)
Wilson of Santa Ana. Calif.;
three grandchildren, also sev-
eral nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death
by her parents, one sister,
Mrs. Minnie White and four
brothers. Kmil. Willie, Louis
and Fred Pieper.

Relatives from a distance
attending the rites were Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Berry of Louis-
ville, Ky.: Mr. and Mrs. John
Wilson of Santa Ana, Calif •
Mrs. Reg Wright, Peggy
Wright, Jess McDonough. Mrs:
Mun Grandia and Mrs. David
Fry. all of Oskaloosa; Mr
and Mrs, Lylp Hosfield of Els-
ton: Mrs. Mildred Pieper,
Mrs. Marvin Pieper, Max Pie-
oer and Mary, all of Stuart-
Mr. and Mrs., Milo White and

Write* Essay As Part
Of Boy Scout Merit ,
Badge R*quiretifent

Gene Supple, son of Mtt
Lester "Supple's, submitted ,ari'
original eteay as part of the
requirements in earning his
boy scout • merit badge in
scholarship. The local scout-
ing- board of review felt the
remarks were of general in-
terest and asked that the es-
say, as follows, be printed;

'How School Training Wil.
Be of Value to Me' in My
Future"

School training will be of
special,, value to me in my
future because of the fact
that the better your educa-
tion is, the better chance you
have for a better job than
someone who has dropped out
of high school.
' Plenty of school training
will .be required for the pro-
fession in which I will choose,
which is to be a lawyer. This
training consists of high
school courses such as Eng-
lish, foreign language, general
science, biology, civics, and
history. '

A college education will al-
so be required, which prob-
ably have English, human re-
lation, human physiology, law
for citizens, etc.

After a college education
I would have to go to a law
school for two years. Then 1
would have enough education
to become an established
lawyer in 'a city, town, or
whatever or wherever I
choose.

Education: Why?
I think a person should

have a college education for
whatever his job is? Why?
Because of the simnle fact
that pven if he could have
pot the ' same job if he
drooped ,out. he would have
a beter chance of nromotion
or a better job after that.
And if one has a high school
education he isn't going, to
laid off (more than likely)
when troubles in the busi-
ness arise. A man who Tiasn't
had a high school education
is more apt to be the first
tO CfO.

Colleeo Education. Why?
Again the emphasis is on

the fact of a better jnb or
the not being laid off se-
curity of having a college ed-
ucation.
'But it costs too much."

This is an old saying of
someone. It simply does not
rost too much. Why. Because
f you don't have that kind

of money nor neither 'do
your parents, you can usually

. .
borrow if from a
loan as for the

your job you „„
.,... 'Ugh to. make up ,„
.•Mount.; you borrowed
the bank or loan cstaht
ment. from which you'
Borrowed the money Z
After college then wha °'

After you have your M,,J
degree you may start ^
immediately or take
schooling. Examples- i
has • to take ten yeari,
lege and then a year
ship. This also applie,
ious degrees with diul
occupations. et"

This is why I thinv «,
a good education is, «**
way for a good living!
beter your education
better your job. and the
ter your life will he f"
and your wife and

Henry Roeds' Host
Family Reunion Sunday

Sunday dinner guests ofi,
and Mb. Henry Hoed?
Mr. and Mrs. William wi
er of Vernon Center «
Mr. and Mrs. Earl wJiL
and Mr. and-Mrs. Andrews
cobsen of Exira Jl

The Wheelers'and Mrs. j,
cobsen are brothers and
ter of Mrs. Roed and it L
been 20 years since they h
been together at one time

Afternoon callers wcre'v,
and Mrs. Jeff Roberts ,
Brayton and Mr. and tb,
Oscar Mikkelsen, Susan™
Scott. ^*

Marion Woodson
field.

of Green-

CRESTWOOD NURSING HOME
Anita, Iowa

"No Coaxing Needed"
to get your baby pigs

eating early
when you start them on...

PI6GUARD250
Teams the growth and health
boosts of AUREO SP 250 with
the Gooch nutritional know-
how. Caters both to pigs' tastes
and needs for quick growth. __

SEE US!

H-17

Anita Hog Buyers
BROS.

lowi
A 10," 11 c

Nursing Cap
To Nancy Scholl

Nancy Scholl, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Scholl,
received her nurse's cap 'along
with 92 other Iowa Methodist
freshmen Friday evening, Mar.

The candlelighting ceremony
took place in the First Meth-
odist church in Des Moines.
Ai-reception in the Fellowship
hall followed the ceremonies.

Open house at the dormitory
was held from 3 to 10 p. m.

Those attending froni Anita
were., Mr. and Mrs. M P — i n
Scholl;and Bob, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Scholl, Mr. and Mrs
Harvey Hansen, David, Dean
and Mark, Cheryl Scholl and
Monica' Herchenbach.

New" Anesthetist At
Cass Memorial Hospital

Mrs. Valerie Duffy, a reg.
istered Anesthetist,, lias joined
the staff at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. Mrs! Duffy
will be in charge of the Anes-
thesia department.

Mrs. Duffy graduated from
the St. Joseph iNursing Sen w
in Omaha and received her
training in anesthesia at St
Joseph's. After graduating
from the school of pnf-sthneiii
she has served on the staffs
at Mercy Hospital: in'Council
Bluffs, St. Catherine's Hospit-
al in Omaha, and Mary Lan-
ning .Memorial Hospital in
Hastings, Nebr.

Mrs. Duffy ;-:hasi four chH."
and

Facilities Improved At
Several State Parks

State park visitors will
public use facility improJJ
ments made during the winta
months in many of the stilt
owned parks in Iowa. Severt
>ark improvements were iieu
zed in a mid-winter const™
ion report issued today b
| la. Conservation Commission

Bathhouse facilities and It
cidental work in Green Valln
State Park in Union counft
are nearing completion. Mi*
winter construction work ta
been resumed on a new baft
house at Lake Darling stilt
park in Washington county.

Larger water- supplies «
be made available to visito,,
with the installation of to-
proved steel water storaal
reservoirs at Rock Creek anil
Springbrook State Parks. I

Contract work on two SIMM
recreational ponds in the Stiil
mek State Forest area of L«l
and Van Buren counties l)|
near completion. Beach
parking area improvemei..
have been completed at Uli_
Manawa State Park in Pot|
tawattamie county.daughter of Marne and Mrs.

Lay's Twin Pack

POTATO
CHIPS
Sure Best

ICE
CREAM
Royal

GELATIN
Astt. Ffavort

Sunbeam Camel

PECAN
ROLLS

HEINZ
CATSUP
FlavorKisr
ASST. SUGAR WAFERS
OR EASTER BASKET

COOKIES

ea.

'/2 Gallon

59c
3 Pkgs.

25c

49c
14 ox. Bottles

2-49C
2 Pkgs.

69c

Honey Suckle
GIBLET GRAYY

&
SLICED TURKEY
Heat & Service in 45 Minutes

Pure Lean

GROUND
BEEF

$1.09
Wison's

2-lb. Pkg.

$1.79
2-lbs.

2-lb. Pkg.

FRANKS 98(
Hallmark Quick Cook

BEANS

U. S. No. 1

RED
POTATOES
Hi-C 46 o*.

ORANGE
DRINK

Pkg.

29(
10-lbi.

49c
3 Cans

&
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WSCS ELECTS;OFFICERS

ISU Specialists Talk
On New Farming Ideas

Farming is becoming more
of a science. Big overhead
and smaller margins of pro-
fit mean closer management
and using, new methods which
have been tested and found
efficient.

Four Iowa State University
extension specialists present-
ed new ideas in fanning at an
all-day m e e t i n g held last
month at the Greenfield Pres-
byterian church.

Joe Phillips, crop specialist,
told his audience that the
trend is to narrow rows. There
are advantages in narrow rows
that add to greater production.
Narrow rows save moisture
and tend to keep down the
weeds. Such planting patterns,
however, need sufficient rain-
fall.

Phosphorus Nccfi
The soil in this area, accord-

ing to Phillips, is deficient in
phosphorus. This should be
noted in buying fertilizer. II
the farmer wants to raise 150
bushel corn, the nu:r:en;s
must be in the soil.

Best planting dates for corn,
according to Phillips, are from
Apr. 26 to May 6 or 8. He ad-
vised planting as early as pos-

:'V The general''meeting of the
Methodist WSCS was held on
Thursday afternoon, Mar. 2,
with 83 present.

Election of officers was
held, with Mrs. Lloyd Harris
chosen president;. Mrs. Her-
schel McCaskey, 1st vice pres-
ident; Airs. Merrit Stoele, 2nd
vice president;. Mrs. Carl Mil-
lard, recording secretary and
Mrs. Lyle Scholl, treasurer.

Secretaries of the • various
departments are:

Mrs. Wayne J.ewett, mem-
bership cultivation; Mrs. Har-
ry Kaufmann, spiritual life
cultivation; Mrs.' Edna Scar-
lett, missionary education;
Mrs. Boyd Falconer, Chris-
tian social relations

Mrs. Gail Turner and Mrs.
Melvin Gissiblc, local church
activities; Mrs. Edith Kline,
student campus ministry; Mrs.
Leslie Carothers, supply work;
Mrs. Dale Dressier, program
materials; Mrs. Clarence Oscn,
historian and Mrs. Carroll
Koblnson, representative of
Christian vocation.

Chairmen of the circles are:
Mrs. Tom Bailey, Esther;

Mrs. Charles Saltmarsh, Mar
tha; Mrs. Hoger Steele. Pris-
cilia; Mrs. John Reed, Kebek-
ah and Mrs. Howard Gissibl,
Kuth.

Mrs. Varel Bailey is the new
member of the nominating

Arnold Kuesters'
Note 25th Anniv.

Mr. arid Mrs. Arnold Kues-
ter of Adalr observed their
25th wedding anniversary on
Friday evening, Mar. 3, at
the 5 by 80 Country Club
near Menlo. About 175 rela-
tives and friends attended.

Open house was held from
7 to 9 in the evening, fol-
lowed by a dance with music
furnished by the Hi Fives.

Guests were present from
Chicago, 111., Dos Moines,
Sioux City, Red Oak, Guthrie
Center, Atlantic. Greenfield,
Stuart, Casey, Menlo, Adair
and Anita.

Evanpeline Carlton. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Carl-
ton of Anita, and Arnold
Kuester. «on of Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Kuester of Griswold,
were married Mar. 3, 1942 at
Maryville. Mo. Mrs. Kuester
Is a 1938 graduated of Anita
High school and Mr. Kuester
graduated from the Griswold
High school in 1936.

They lived in Omaha for
the first few years, and have
farmed for several years
around the Adair vicinity.

IJENTON SUNSHINES
The March meeting of the

Bcnton Sunshine club was
held at the home of Janet
Blunk with Ifi members ans-
wering roll call, "My Favortie
Color.'

Walls Go Up On New Home

•ibeth Brown on
ike Dean's List
Iribcth Brown, a Drake
rersity freshman, was

jd on the Dean's Honor
•for the fall 1966 semes-
iHcr grade point average
|3.58.

Sunday, Mar. 5, she
._ Alpha Lamba Delta,
hman women's scholastic

jzatton.
iribcth is the daughter of

land Mrs. Manly D. Brown
les Moines, formerly of

vs Of Methodist
urch Activities

linday, Mar. 12, the junior
h choir sang a special
fcber for church services,
|mpanied by

i at the piano.
Virginia

Jhursday meeting of WSCS
les. Kebekah circle at 9
I, Esther, Ruth and Mar-
I circles at 2 p.m.
pirn Sunday, Mar. 19, the

in a series of Lenten
lervances will be the color

Shown above are workmen
putting up the walls of the
new two bedroom home be-
ing put up by Atina, Inc., on
Chestnut street. The four
walls were in place and the
roof was put on Mar. 1.

Another three bedroom
home is underway in Hilltop
Addition. The basement was
excavated several weeks ago
and basement wall blocks
have been laid. The walls
were put up Friday with the
basement floor poured Satur-
day and part of the roof put
on.

These honies will be for
sale by Atina, Inc.
Meeting on Perma Press
Garments Is Held Here

People's Natural Gas Co.,
sponsored a breakfast 'lues-
day, Mar. 7, at the White
Front Cafe on the proper care
of perma-press garments.

Lucille Brandrup, a nomu
economist from People's Gns
Co., Council /Bluff* -told the
proper way the garments
should be laundered and the
special care in drying.

Verona Lamput, represents

sible. Corn should be up and committee, along with Mrs.
tasseled by June 15. We.s Johns°n and Mrs. Tom

'The Power of tive frorn a Perma-Press com'HIE -TOWcr UI ~or.,, .,!-„ .»«» m.aonnt *rt ov.ire movie
Resurrection" at the

Ita church at 7:30 p.m.
unday, Mar. 19, the Wio-
Methodist church will have
ellowship dinner at 12:30

Monday, Mar. 20, Bishop
Hagen, president of

rid Council of Bishops,
l speak at Men. & Missions

Jquet in. Atlantic at 6:30
Tickets available from

Robinson.
i candlelight communion
fice at 7:30 p.m. will be
d at thi? Wiota church for1

undy Thursday evening
vices.
loud Friday evening" ser-
es at the Anita church at

p.m.; services for bap-
n. membership and com-
mon will be held.

An Kaster sunrise service
o breakfast for the Anita
thodist church youth will
held. Time and place to
announced later.

pany, also was present to ex
)lain how perma-press was
nanufactured and how gar-
ments were cut and sewed
for proper fit. She also stress-
ed the proper care of gar-
ments.

Attending t h e breakfast

OF THE WEEK

Mar. 17-23
7- Galen Scholl, Ger-
i Will

h 18- Bruce Willbourne,

Joc Vetter, Harold
,Kathy Wahlert. Bon-
" JoChristie
, Sally Nelson

; 20-- Frod Exllne, Debert
uarrel Coglon, Susan
aandra Knowlton, Max

Ian»»,
Hose
Sue Coglon

Moore,
• Mrs. Jens Rasmussen"
Mehlmann, Sue Ellen

Herschel McCaskey,
and Shirley Pine.
-Mrs . Wesley

Bissell,
Steven

, Kathy' Stan-

committee, along with Mrs. Thcre wore also thrpe Icatl

were several appliance; deal-
ers and those who uro in the

clothing business and handle
perma-press garments.
Carl Claussens Return
From Vacation Trip

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Clausscn
returned from' a vacation trip
to Texas and California.

In Texas they visited Carl's
sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Peterman, who are spending
the winter at Brownsville, and
at Lubbock with his niece,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morgan,
nee Ruth Tibken, daughter of
the Herman Tibkens. Mr. Mor-
gan is a brother of Russel
Morgan.

At San Diego, Calif., they
visited his brother, Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Claussen, and her
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Lyst at Garden Grove.

They also visited Las Vegas
and other points of interest.

Vitit Niece at Neola; To
Last Rites at Oakland

Mr. and Mrs. Worth Chas-
tain spent Tuesday evening,
Feb. 22, at the home of their
niece, Mrs. Ruby Christiansen
and family at Neola.

The Christiansens' twin sons,
Keith and Kevin, left Wednes-
day, Mar. 1, for Washington,
to take their basic training at
Fort Lewis. Mrs. Christiansen
will be remembered here, as
'the former Ruby Aupperlc,
niece of Mrs. Chastain and
Mrs. Byron Crozler.

Saturday, Mar. 4, the Chas-
tains attended funeral services
for Mrs. Maude Smith at Oak
land. Mrs. Smith passed away
Wednesday Mar. 1. Mr. Chas-
tain made his home for seven
years with the Smith family
many years ago.
VFW AUXILIARY

The VFW Auxiliary will
hold their regular meeting
Thursday . evening (tonight)
at the home of Mrs. Frances
Kopp at 8 p. m.

The use oi sufficient phos
phorus in soybeans will in-
crease the yield 2ft bushels
lo the acre, according to Phil-
lips. Because of the foliage,
there is less evaporation in
beans. Here again farmers
are going to narrow rows.

Chemical Insurance
Harold Stockdale, insect spe-

cialist, advised the use of
chemicals. They are like in-
surance. You may-get by and
never need insect sprays.
But when you do, you need
them bad.

The population of corn
rootworms is building up in
Adair county. Stockdale rec-
ommended applying the chem-
icals in a 7 ft. band. If not
through planting by May 10,
he recommended applying the
chemicals with a cultivator.

Discing in a 7 inch band ot
chemical will knock the cut
worms as well as the corn
root worms.

Bill Zmolek, cattle fcedipg
specialist, reveiwed the big
feeding operations in Califor-
nia, Colorado and Nebraska
Iowa is first in cattle feeding
and California is now second,
Of the native 48,000 feed lots
17 per cent are in Iowa. Iowa
feeds 70 per cent of the cat-
tle.

Cattle feeding advantages
for the Iowa feeder are cheap
er feed and salvage feed. Iowa
feeders here have a $15 break
per steer over the comincr
cial feeders.

Pride Is Expensive
Pride is expensive for the

cattle feeder.. That extra fit
days of finish may be mos'
costly, according to Zmolek
tie also advised against taking
Free advice too seriously. Bet
ter to consult the scales and
when ready let your cattle
go to market.

'Stilbestrol and urea were
recommended as helps in cat
tie feeding. Plain cattle or a
Holstein dairy cross have been
paying off for feeders accord
ing to Zmolek.

There is no need to have
grubs in cattle, he said.

Dale Hull, machinery spec
ialist spoke on adapting pres
ent machinery to narrow row
tillage. In 1864 most tractor
sold were 59 horse power, ac
cording to Hull. Now 90 ti
100 horsepower is being con
sidered.

Diesel fuel has been found
to be most efficient in the
new type of machinery, be
cause of the continual pusl
on the piston as a result o
the constant burning perioc
This lugging power is an ad
vantage.

Better Too Large
A tractor 25 per cent toe

large in 90 percent of th
cases is better than a tracto
10 per cent too small, accord
ing to Hull.

A series of slides showet
machinery now being tested
in the Iowa State mechanlca
laboratories. Of special inter
est was an 8-row picker-shel
er. Another harvester snred
the corn stalks as the grain i
harvested. There is a trend
according to Hull, to mix am
store farm roughages.

alley. The new officers will
e installed at the May meet-
ng and take over their office
uties in June.
The spring conference of

M5CS will be held at Harlan
n Apr. 6.
Mrs. Bill Steele presented

evotionals. The lesson "The
Church and People with Spec-
al Needs" was presented by
rlrs. Neil Aupperle and Mrs.
Vayne Jewett,'' assisted by
Irs. Edvald Jorgensen, Mrs.

Lonnie Weed, Mrs. Gail Tur-
er and Mrs. Varel Bailey,

ANITA
BOWLING

i Friday Afternoon Ladies,
Mar. 3, Belts & Beer won
'rom Frito-Lay; Adair Bowl 4
'rom Dixon's; Anita Feed Ser-
vice 4 from United Super
Save;.. Fajn
MoorMan's.

High games, Jerry Kaulmann
212, Ida Kluever 188, Anna
Mary Nelson 186, Glendale

The b
has ever
telescope.

biggest
r built is

machine mar
a huge radi

.
Australia is *he only con

tinent in which the blowgu
was unknown. i

RATHMAN-TAMERIUS
WEDDING VOWS TOLD

Miss Karla
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Rathman of Cumberland, be-
came the bride of Aden L.
Tamerius oi Lenox, the son
of Mrs. Ona Jones of Newton,
and the late Carl Tamerius,
at the First Lutheran ciiurci.,
northeast of Cumberland, Sat-
urday, Mar. 4, at 7:30 p. m.

The Hev. H.
performed the

W. Schmidt
double ring

Robison 182 Edith Warner
182, Jo Ribison 180. High ser-
es Ida Kluever 504, Anna

Mary Nelson 489, Anita Steph-
enson 486, Jerry Kaufmann
475, Glendale .Robison 473.

Early Tuesday Mixed
Doubles, Mar. 7, Fletcher-Ste-
phenson won 3 from Robison-
Harris; Nichols-Garrett 3 from
Nelson-Robison; Harris-Kluev-
er 3 from Osen-Wahe; Ander-
son-Duskin 3 from Jorgensen-
Scholl.

High games Edvald Jorgen-
sen 202, Anita Stephenson
181, Lelah Harris 170, Mae
Fletcher 169, Gladys Jorgen-
sen 168. High series, Feltcher
593, Ding Osen 548, Nick
Nichols 531, Jorgensen 527,
Lelah Harris 476.

• Four County League,
Mar. 9, Barnes Drug 3 from
Frank's; Chapman-Morgan 3
from Western Supply; The
Redwood 2 from Gambles;
Waddell Junkits 2 from New-
ell's Tavern.

High games Ding Osen 229,
Lon Weed 223, Ray Schellen-
berg 221, Jerry Budd 217,
John Jergens 213. High series
Osen 595. Bob Matthews 577,
Merle Robison 573, Harvey
Fletcher 557, Marvin Fries
552.

Pink and Bhie Shower

Fetes Mrs. Marvin Fries
I

Mrs. Jim Barnes, Mrs. Ro
bert Miller and MR. Dale
Jensen were hostesses Friday
evening at the Barnes home
for a surprise "pink and blue"
shower honoring Mrs. Marvin
Fries. Sixteen ladies
present.

The gifts were placed on a
table decorated with the tra
ditional "stork" and pink and
blue.

The evening was spent so-
cially. The hostesses served
refreshments. Mrs. Max Mack-
rill received the lucky napkin
prize.

Out of town guests were
the honoree's aunt, Mrs. John
Atwood of Burns, Wyo., Mrs
Ronald Dean Atwood of Chey-
enne, and her grandmother
Mrs. William Briles of Atlan-
tic.

ers and two mothers present
Talks given were "Aware

ness Thought" by Diane Es
beck and Nancy Stuetelberg.
"Line and Form" hy Jean
Olsen, "Texture and Soace"
by Becky Nelson and "Auto
Care & Safety" by Nancy
Stuetelberg.

The club decided to make
a fruit basket to takp to a
nursing home in April.

Reporter, Jean Olsen

Wyoming Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Dean

Atwood and family of Chey-
enne, Wyo., and Mrs. John
Atwood of Burns, Wyo., left
Sunday afternoon for their
home after visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arlo
Christensen.

Mrs. John Atwood is the sis-
ter of Mrs. Christensen. The
Atwood family are former
Anita residents.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Strauss
and Brooke of Eldora spent
the weekend with her par-

3 from, ents Mr an(J Mrs. Arlo Chris-
tensen.

David Krogh Serving at
Marine Corps Supply Hdqts.

David Krogh, son of Mr
and Mrs. Norman Krogh ot
Brayton, former Anita resr
dents, is serving at the Mar-
ine corps center at Barstow,
Calif.

The primary mission of the
center is to stock, repair and
supply materials and equip-
ment for Marine Corps activ
ities and units, generally west
of the Mississippi and in the
Far East. The center covers
over 4,600 acres of land, anc
is manned by over 4,000 mil
itary and civilian personnel.

His address is:
Pfc. David A. Krogh

2277495
2nd Platoon Repair Co.
Hdg. Btn. MCSC Annex
Barstow, Calif. 92231

Meeting At Atlantic
Monday on Personal
Property Tax Relief

Next Monday, Mar. 20 a
7:30 p.m. in the 4-H commu
nity building at Atlantic, lo
wa, Senator William J. Rei
chardt will discuss and ex
plain and answer question
on his bill for personal prop
erty tax relief.

Republicans and Democrat
are jointly sponsoring thi
bill, which will replace thi
personal property tax on
household goods, livestock
farm machinery and merchan
disc inventories with a one
cent increase in sales tax

This bill should be of inter
est either, pro or con to al!
The public Is invited to at
tend this meeting. Rep. Les
ter Kluever will be on hanc
and possibly Senator Joseph
Flatt.

ceremony before an altar de-
corated with vases and bas-
kets of white gladioli ant blue
and white mums and candela-
bra.

Mrs. Harold Heeren of An-
ita provided the nuptial mus-
ic and accompanied Carl John-
son of Omaha, Nebr., as he

ang, "O Perfect Love" and
The Lord's Prayer."
The bride, given in marrl
;e by her father, wore a
oor length gown of Chan

were

Hen Egg Seven
Inches Around

Harry Wedemeyer wa
showing off an oversized hen'
egg that he found the first
of last week as he was gath
erlng eggs on his farm.

He said the egg measure*
7 inches aound and looke
like a large goose egg instead
of a hen's egg. When shaken
it felt as there might hav
been another egg inside. H
stated they had gathered sev
eral eggs that were doubl
yolked.

a silver tear-drop necU'.acc, a
gift from the groom-.

Patricia Hampton ol Fair-
field was maid of honor. She-
wore a floor length sheath-;
dress of blue chiffon1 over-
taffeta, trimmed in blue; vel-
vet ribbon. Her heaapjece
was a blue tulle draped lo,
form a hat, topnefl wilfti tn
blue velvet bow. She carricA
a cascade bouquet ot
mums.

Jeana Rathman, niece of the
bride, was flower girl. Julie*
Oler, cousin of the bride,
ring bearer. The little girls
wort floor-length dresses oC
white satin, styled with em-
pire waists and trimmed with
blue velvet ribbon. They also
wore headpieces of tulle with
blue velvet bows.

Don Tamerius of Creston,
served his brother as best
man. Duane Rathman, broth-
er 'of the bride, and Lewis
Hogue of Lenox, uncle of the
?room, served as ushers.
Douglas Gaer of Des Moines
and Emery Rcinler of Anita,
lighted the candles. The men
in the wedding party were at-
tired in dark suits and wore
white carnation boutonnleres..

Mrs. Duane Uathman was;
in charge of the. guest IIOOK.

Following the ceremony, a\
reception was held in the-
church parlors, with Mr. anrtj
Mrs. Walter Rathman as nnsts-

The candle-lighted serving;
table, laid with white linen,
was decorated with silver and
crystal and centered with a

My lace trimmed in irridcs-
ent sequins and pearls. The

four-tiered bridal cake, baked
by Mrs. Lloyd Christensen of

tted bodice was styled with I Cumberland. Mrs.. Don Tam-
saberlna neckline and long'erlus antl Mrs- Duanu Itath-

leeves coming to bridal points man- sisters-in-law of the cou-
ver the wrists. Tile full tier-
*d skirt was fashioned with a
etachablc court train of or-
anza with matching lace bor-i8011' cousin of. the
er I sided at the punch bowl.

pie, cut and served the case.
Mrs. Lewis Hogue of Lenox
poured and Mrs. Carl John-

Her shoulder-length veil ot
ilk illusion, fell from an or-
nge blossom and pearl-dipped
ront crown. She carried a
ouquet of white roses tied

with a white velvet bow, white
treamers with love knots and
ern, with a removable white

rose corsage. The bride wore

Mrs. Manie Pearce
Discharged From Hosp.

Mrs. Manie Pearce was-dis-
charged from Cass County
Memorial Hospital on Thurs-
day, where she had been a
patient for medical treatment
for several weeks. She is get-
ting along nicely.

Larry Ruggled To
Central Tech. School

Larry Ruggles, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Ruggles and
a 1966 graduate of Anita, en-
tered Central Technical
school at Kansas City, Mo.,

The bride's table was served
by Mrs. Douglas Gaer and
Mrs. Don Powell.

The gifts were in charge
of Mrs. Edwin Ortgies, Mrs.
Paul Kiithman, Miss Linda
Berg, Miss Elsie Mae Rcinier.
Miss Edna Belle Reinier and
Miss Karlecn Reinier. Taking
care of the trays were Mrs,
Elsie Reinier, Mrs. Gary Jacc-
kel and Miss Judi Amdor.

Kitchen committee was Mrs.
Delmar Berg, Mrs. Lloyd Berg,
Mrs.-Gilbert Schoenbohm, Mrs-
Bruno Behrends, Mrs. George
Steffens, Mrs. John Brahms,
Mrs Gladys Hanssen and Mrs.
Albert Tibken.

The n e w l y w e d s , wfio are
both employed with the Beau-
dine Manufacturing Co. in At-
lantic, will make their home
in Atlantic.

Guests were in attendance
from Cumberland, Massena,
Anita, Wiota, Atlantic, Lenox,
Creston, Exira, Sharpsuurg,
Fairfield, Shenanctoah, Maplc-

on Feb. 1. He is taking a I ton, Sioux City, Des Moines,
course in electronics.

1 Newton and Omaha. Nebr.

MARCH 1-31
BONANZA

NEW 1967 CHEVROLETS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
IMPALA SPORT COUPE
CMPALA STATION WAGON
BEL-AIR 4-DR. SEDAN
CHEVY II — SPORT COUPE
2 _ I/* TON PICK-UPS
1 - % TON PICK-UP

0. W. Shaffer & Son
"Your Chevrolet Doabr"

Ph. 244 Open Eventnp Anita, low*
A M 11 C I
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Three en Assault

Le* at Greenfield

en truck.
Alfred Erwln Vincent of

ago the Acteir
',° and Jury in district
faf Greenfield indicted
' .-ranks of Lake Manawa
Ck Bonebrake of Coun-
Bluffs on charges of as-

«ith intent to commit
er n connection with the
19 incident in Casey, in
, shots wer,e fired at a
uVg Iowa Highway Pa-
car from a fleeing stol-

Council Bluffs previously had
been indicted on a similar
charge.

Jack Bonebrake, who had
been indicted by the grand
Jury on a charge of assault
with intent to commit mur-
der, pleaded guilty on Mon-
,day, Feb. 20, to a lesser
charge of assault with intent
to commit a felony, was sen-
tenced in Adair County Dls-

CHURCH NOTICES
North

asiena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor
lunday school 9:30 a. m.

,ming worship service at

iThursday evening prayer
eeting 7:30 p.m.

immunity Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

unday School at 10 a. m.
unday morning services at

hildren's and young people's
meeting at 7:30 p. m.

ivangelistic services 8 p.m.
rednesday Midweek Bible
study at 7:30 p. m.

adies Bible class First and
Third Thursday, 2 p. m.

tadio Broadcast every Sunday
morning at 9:15 a. m. over
radio station KJAN.

I welcome awaits you at all
of our services.

Methodist Church
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning Worship • 11 a.m.
Church School - 10:00 a.m.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st
Thursday, 2 p.m.

Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Rebekah Circle-3rd Thurs-
dRuth,aMartha, Esther Cir-
cles • 3rd Thursday 2 p.m.

Official Board-3rd Thurs-
day. 8 p.m.

Sr. MYF-lst and 3rd Mon-
days, 7:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehnarsal • ev-
ery Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st
Sunday evening

Young Married Group-3rd
Sunday evening

t ( ° r ' to five
the penitentiary at Fort Mad-
ison.

Jack McClelland of Cres-
cent, who was tried in Dis-
trict court at Greenfield on
Feb. 20, was found guilty of
a charge of breaking and en-
tering in connection with a
break-in on Dec. 19 at the
Bruce Supply in Adair. Mc-

ln Jens Rasmusseris
Visit In California

Mr. and Mrs.' Jens Rasmus-
sen returned home Mar. 4,
from a three weeks visit with
their son John and family at
Santa Barbara, Calif.

They also visited his sisters,
Mr. and Mrs. Oudmond Hvol-
boll and Mr. 'and Mrs. Arnie

Clelland was to be sentenced I Eibsen at Solyang, and with
last Thursday by Judge M.
C. Herrlck.

Adair county attorney Wil-
liam Don Carlos was the pros-
ecutor and Harold DeKay of
Atlantic represented the dc-
fendent.

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Pastor Ronald E. Duer

Thurs., Mar. 16— S u n d a y
school teachers, 7:30 p. m.

Sat., Mar. 18— Junior confir-
mation, 9 a. m.

Sun., Mar. 19— Sunday school
9 a m .

Palm Sunlay services, 10:15
a. m.

Fellowship, 7:30 p. m.
Mon., Mar. 20— W a l t h e r

League, 7:30 p. m.
Thurs., Mar. 23— M a u n d y

Thursday.
Holy Communion, 7:30 p. m.

Church of Christ
David Aftbott, Minister

Bible School — 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service — 10:30 a.m.

Youth Meeting—7 p.m. Mon-

Interesting Program
For Home, Garden Club

Tlje Anita Home and Gar-
den club met Monday after-
noon Feb. 27, at St. Mary's
parish hall, with 47 present
Roll call was answered with
"a country you would like
to visit."

Peter Barry Wenden, an
exchange student from New
Zealand, who is staying at the
Charles Swisher home in At-
lantic and attends Atlantic
High school, showed slides of
his country and told how they
lived and interesting things
about his country. He ans-
wered questions that the la-
dies asked him about his
country.

Ibrahim Abuttahir, a stu-
dent from Saudi Arabia at

at
days.
Women Workers— 1 p. m., T
Fridays. I I°wa

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-. A.mel • - . .
day

 B | his country and answered
Worker's Conference— First Questions,

State University
also gave a

Wednesday
KJU — Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party —

Dreiiteri, Berths Attend
Birthday Fete at Carroll

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dressier,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Berth
and Sherry, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Borth were vis-
tors at the home of their

b e l a t e d birthday for Mrs.
Perry. A lovely dinner was
enjoyed and the honoree was
presented gifts.

Mrs. Perry is the former
Marie Borth.

WEEKEND GUEST'S
sister and daughter, Mr. and OF ED CARLTONS
Mrs. Bernard Perry at CarroTl. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Snider

The occasion was being a of Des Molnes spent the

Mar. 4-5 weekend at the home
of M. and Mrs. Ed Carlton.
The Snlders came Friday, Mar.
3, to attend the 25th wedding
open house of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Kuester at the 5 x 80
club house.

WANT AUS PAY 1 ! !

Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour

Monday
Third

Congregational Church
Rev. and1 Mrs. Vcrn Wllley

Ministers
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Pilgrim Felolwship 1st and

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thurs-

-lav 2:30
Board of trustees, 1st Thurs-

day of month, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass 10 a.m.

Students from the 5th grade
gave several musical selec-
tions and Jo Kelloway sang,
accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. Ranny Kelloway.

Coffee and cookies were
served by the lunch commit-
tee.

At the March Garden Club
meeting, LaVon Eblen, Cass
county extension home econ-
omist and Louise Rorensen. as-
sistant, will be the speakers
and will prepare "Desserts—
Delightful—Delicious" with a
taste-a-rama to follow.

Roll call for the March
rnp^tini? will be "Foods most
difficult to nrepare." Mem-
bers are asked to bring a
guest.

Don'* Gamble With
Defective Wiring

an aunt of Mrs. Rasmussen,
Mr. and Mrs. George Berg in
Beverly Hills*

They reported 'a very nice
trip and the California people
were doing very well.

Attend) Eagle Scout
Recognition Luncheon

George Brownsberger, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Brownsberger jr., was one
among the more than 300 per
sons who attended a rccogni
tion luncheon at Offutt AFB
Omaha on Saturday, Mar. 4
He was accompanied by Frank
Riley, math teacher of Anita
High school.

The meeting honored 163
Eagle Scouts from eastern Ne
braska and western Iowa wno
had achieved the rank o
Eagle during I960.

Commander Thomas J. Keano
of New York City spoke at
the meeting Saturday. He re-
called that the Scout Oath is
the finest code of ethics that
he had ever heard. He also
recalled the first time he
heard the oath. He was visit-
ing a Scout meeting shortly
after the end of World War I.
"It was the first time since
the end of the war that 1
heard someone talking about
duty to God and Country," he
went on to relate.

Commander Keane spent 23
years as a volunteer Boy
Scout worker and 23 years as
a professional on the national
staff.

Peter Kiewit, who was in
charge of arrangments for the
luncheon, was presented a
copy of a statue fashioned for
the Boy Scout Council in Phil-
adelphia, Pa., for recognition
of his services in Scouting.

Among the other Eagle
Scouts from the area attend
ing were Bill Ankeny and
Scott Peppers of Exira, who
were recently made E a g l e
Scouts. Tom Crawford, son ol
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Craw
ford of Corning and a grand
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Crawford, was also among the
Eagle Scouts attending.

Would you believe? You can scrub
six of the grimiest kids in town

for only a penny's worth of hot water
when you have

a Gas water heater.
Who says a penny won't go far these days?
With a modern gas water heater, it'll go
a long way toward keeping those
"ruffnecks" of yours clean. Just one
penny's worth of gas will heat all the water
you'll need to give 'em a good scrubbin'.

A gas water heater makes hot water today's
biggest bargain. See your local gas
appliance dealer or Peoples Natural Gas now
about a kid tcrubbin', clothe* cleanin',

dish washin' automatic gas water heater.

Meet your increasing hot water needs now
with a dependable gas water heater. Enjoy
all the hot water you need... when you
need it... plus economy and the f rea
service from your gas company.

Peoples
Natural Gas
Nortlum Nalw

NOW
We are featuring

a 40 gal.

HOT
WATER
HEATER

for only

$65.00
pins installation

A-10-11-C

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Dept.

f) Typewriters
• Adding Machines
a) Cash Registers, etc

Free Estimates

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

We Will'Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each'week night
after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive In anytime during Ute
Day or Evening.

SHAFFER OIL CO.

Sorvfeo beyond
the caU of duty

you imB HM F̂ kwOKi a^p^wy^™
MM M aft* aad cheoM b*
Mwnl ftw kwvnm* corn-

p*nlM.W*>»bi*s«nd*f*«£nti.
SM iw for ttw f»Mt hi «r, how*.

Town it Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocket

HOUSEHOLD GOODS SALE
LOCATION • First road going east after crossing Railroad Tracks on 148 and last
house on south side in Anita . . . on —

SATURDAY, MAR. 18-1 P.M.
Int. Harvester Deep Freeze - Some Rocking Chairs & Oc-

New Unit - Nice casional Chairs
Norge Wringer Type Washer Metal Bed & Mattress & Box
Prigidaire Elec. Stove
G. E. Refrigerator
Nice Breakfast Set & 4 Chairs

Springs & Dresser
Bed Complete & Dresser

Wooden Bed Complete
Near New Dining Room Suite Sewing Machine Floor Lamp
China Closet
Brown Davenport
Reclining Chair — Dining

Room Suite Complete

Commode
Metal Closet Rack
Vacuum Sweeper
Ironing Board

Lawn Chairs & Furniture

-TOOLS-
Anvil — Extension Ladder
Vise - Spray Pump - Wire Stretcher

Pipe Wrenches — Saws — Rakes
Shovels - Forks - Spades - Hammers
Elec. Hedge Shearer - Drop Cords

2 Step Ladders

Chicken Feeders & Hen Nests
Homko Power Lawn Mower
David Bradley Roto-Tiller

Garden Plows
Sprayer — And Many Other Items

MANY ANTIQUES
Including 2 Antique Rockers

Cooking Utensils
Dishes, etc.

Clyde Falconer Estate
TERMS — CASH.

Speck Fay, Auct. Ruby Steele, Clerk
A 11 C

SMART
(from the roots up)

WITH TOTAL PLANT NUTRITION
• Bring us your soil analysis and previous

cropping history.
• To this we'll add local growing condi-

tions data.
• And, finally, build for you a Maximum

Acreage Profits program that will
boost your per-acre Income.

• We'll balance growing costs against
yields to find the best cost/yield ratio.

• And recommend a Swift's Certified
Formula Plant Food for your corn crop.

Soybean profits Increase under Swift's Maximum Acreage
Profits program. Swift's Plant Foods are formulated "Just
right" for the bwn yield <floal you desire.

Let SWIFT MAP the Way to
Maximum Acreage Profits!

SWIFT'S FARM SERVICE CENTER
•Ol HAOiN, MiMsjtr

ANITA, IOWA
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•Mews From The
Wiota Community i

INTY 4-H
IT WIOTA ON APRIL 8

Robinsons'
lye'Near Cumberland
|r and Mrs. Harvey Robin-
[and family moved last
L from the Cleo^ Eilts

i southeast of W*?ta, to
joe Holloway fantf near

aiberland, which they pur-

L* and Mrs. Warren Taw-
Und family moved to the

farm, vacated by the
binsons.

Meeters Chib
Bowfing Party

&erry Meeters club meeting
i held at the home of Mrs.
hard Bernhardt. .Wednes-
;, Mar. 8.
Hrs Marvin Conrad, and

Bob Schrler of Cumber-
i were guests. Mrs. Conrad
'd the ciub. The hostess

went to Mrs. Bernhardt
1 Mrs. Jr. Behnken won the

lor prize.
e club will hold a bowl

„ party at the Shangri-La
i Atlantic on Mar. 20. The
xt meeting will be he\d at
L homo of Mrs. LaVerne
fits1 roll call will be. |how
[like tn spend a rainy day.'

Mrs. Donald Eden had en-
tainment. Prize winners

Ire Mrs. Kenneth Herr. Mrs.
fcrlin Westfall. Mrs. .pilbert
fcas and Mrs. Jr. Behnken. /

IOSPITALIZED
|Mrs. Byron Rogler is a pa-

nt at the Cass County Mem-
ial Hospital, entering Sun-

I Mrs. Josephine Fooken' was
icharged from the Cass

inty Memorial Hospital *
> weekend.
| Mrs. Anna Glynn remains a

at the Cass County
lorial Hospital. , .

IS1T AT TEMPLETON
and Mrs. Mike Richter

sited Sunday, Mar. 5, nt the
i of her father, Joe Heit-

jff of Templeton. .While
lere they visited with an

. and uncle, Mr. and Mrs
tert Schoeppner, " also, of

templeton.

The , Cass county 4-H con-
ventlpn will be held Saturday
evening, Apr. 8, at the Wiota
gym, according to Kenneth
Harris, committee chairman.

The purpose of the conven-
tion jo' elect county officers,
initiate-, honorary members,
p'resentj..dlstinguished service
awards and -highlight club ac-
tivities which have been car-
ried on throughout the year.

Harris states that every 4-H
family in the county should
circle Apr. 8 on their calen-
dar and plan to participate In
the county convention.
CALLERS FROM CASEY

Callers at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Hansen on
Thursday were Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Gettler of Casey.

Thursday Kensington
Club Elects Officers

MW/'Arlie Barter was hos-
tess^-'td" the Thursday Ken-
sington club meeting held on
Friday • evening.

Roll call of 'your favorite
flower' was answered with, 14
members present. Election of

f fleers was held.
New officers are president,

rene Richter; vice president,
Catherine Murphy; secretary-
reasurer, Mrs. Bernald Rich-
jr; flowfer'lady, Marjorie Me-
furphy,5 and reporter, Eunice

Itfailander.
The auction

CHURCH
NOTICES

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Horning worship, 9:90 a.m.
jffliday school, 10:30 a. m.

i Woman's Society 2nd and
th Wednesday, 2 p. m.
| Official Board 3rd Wednes-

Jhoir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
7:30 p.nv.

TA CATHOLIC CHURCH
ft. Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass 8:30 a. m.
„, UiTHERAN CHURCH
H. W, Schmidt, Pastor

it. Mar, 18-, Confirmation
"isses, 9 a, m.

. Mar, 19— Sunday schoo
- m.

gift went to
Irs. Otis Huddleson. Having
ligh at cards was Mrs. Lena
Jurke and having low was

Mrs. Bill Bebensee. The tray
prize went to Mrs. Frank Will.

The next • meeting will be
ilar. 23 at the home of Mrs.
Jrace Jordan. Roll call will

Weekend Guests > . • - . . '
Weekend guests at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Power
were their son-in-law > and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Ryan and Marsha of Council
Bluffs.

Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Lowe were their
daughter-in-law, Mrs. David
Lowe, and their . grandchil-
dren, Sharon and Douglas, of.
Ponca, Nebr.

MRS. WALKER HOSTS
MUTUAL BENEFIT CLUB

The Mutual Benefit. club
held their meeting Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Max Walker. Cards formed
the entertainment. Winning
high at cards was Mrs. LaMar
Gardner. The next meeting
will be in four weeks at the
home of Mrs. Gardner.

Sr. MYF Elects
Officers; Plan
Several Projects

The Senior MYF of the'Wl-
ota Methodist church nelo
their meeting, with 10 menv
bers, two sponsors, and Rev.
Robinson present.

Brent Stuetelberg was in
charge of the lesson. Election
of officers was ' held-during
the-business meeting.'New ot-
ficers elected are:

President, Sheryl Blunk;
vice president, ;Marty Stuetel
berg; secretary; Joleen Coom
es; treasurer, Brent Stuetel
berg, and reporter, wancy
Stuetelberg.

The group discussed, their
Easter breakfast, which will
be held Easter Sunday at 6
a. m. They will visit. a Jew-
ish Temple in' Des' Moines on
Apr. 7. • :"•

The group voted • to pur-
chase'a-filing cabinet for the,

Attend G. F. Zellmer
Funerat Services

Mr. and Mrs. James Zell-
mer attended-funeral services
for G. F. Zellmer in Atlantic
Saturday. Mr. Zellmer was a
great uncle. •

Mr. and Mrs. James Zellmer
went to Omaha Monday, where
,they took Mr. Zellmer's grand-
father, C. Ai Zellmer, an a
cousin*, Stan Zellmer, to meet

PAT McAAAHON, 47, DIES
Cub Scouts Visit/
Ham Radio Operator

Den 6 held their weekly
meeting after school Monday.
After attendance and inspect
tion the group went to the
dome of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bernhardt.

Mr. Bernhardt is a, pham
radio operator, and he showed
the boys some of the workings
of a ham ra'dio. The' boys lis-
tened to several calls, and to
some that came in code. They
were able to talk to a ham
operator in Joplin, Mp.

_ i Funeral services were held
•• I Wednesday morning, Mar. 15,

at SS. Peter and Paul Catho-
lic church in Atlantic, with
Msgr. Bart Kane officiating,
for Paul (Pat) McManon, for;
mer Wiota resident.

Burial was in the Atlantic
Catholic cemetery.

Paul (Pat) McMahon, 47,
proprietor of 'The Spot,' died
unexpectedly at 10:45 Sunday
morning, Mar. 12 at his home,
at 306 West Sixth street In
Atlantic. He had attended the
early Mass at SS. Peter ana
Paul Catholic church Sunday
morning and after working at

Mrs. Lawrence Kloppenburg ,Tne Spot for a short time,

be answered at that time with
a memory gem, . • • • ' .

WIOTA
COUNCIL

PROCEEDINGS
The Wiota town council met

n regular session on March
6, r 1987. .Mayor McDermott
called the meeting to order.
Members present were Taylor,
Reed, . Brown, - Steffens. .Ab-
sent, Ihnken.

The minutes .were read-land
approved. A motion was made
i>y Reed and seconded by
Brown;•; to allow, the 'bills as
read;' all .members voting yea.

'Utilities Fund
Iowa -Electric Light:

power _ 40.70
Ona* McDeranott: water•y^ ,__.»£', ___. gg7

ing _ •
, Gen. Gov. Fund

Fred McDermott: may-
or's salary

2.29

9.29

. 25.00
Taylor Oil Co.: fuel oil 42.80
Massena Telephone Co.:

tolls 1.55
Pub. Safety FunI

Albert Steffens: service 5.00
Jordan Oil:Co.: gas __. 7:43
. A motion was'made by Tay-
lor and seconded by Brown to
adjourn, all members voting

Sunday school with- the pro-
ceeds'from their, pancake sup-
per, and to send $10 to (Hill,
crest. Janet-Pollock was in
charge of : the refreshments.

Marvin Conrads
; Move SE of (Wiota

Mr. and. Mirs.( Marvin Con-
rad mqved around the first
of March to a farm southeast
of 'Wiota. The Corirads form-
erly lived'in the Gran't vicin-
ity: i They • -are the p'arents -of
two • children,. a son Paul in
6th grade ia the Anita school,
a*nd a daughter Branda Lee,
one year ,old- ,.1,- • •

Mrs.jDurwpod Spies Flies
To St. Louis;''Daughter
Mpvei To Bedford

Mrs. Du'rwood Spies enjoyed
her first, airplane ride last

Friday when she left from
Des Moines for St. Louis, Mo

Her daughter, Mrs. Duane
Bowers and Susan of Jersey
ville, III., met her1 at the air
port. Mrs. Bowers and Susan
moved from their home in
Jerseyville to Bedford, la.
over the weekend. She< wil
make her home,, there while
her husband Duane'is in Kor

the plane. Both men live in
California.- ; • < • • ' • * . • - >

Mr. and' Mrs. James Zell
mer were iSunday dinner
guests of.'• Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Zuliirier of -Atlantic, where
they, -visited - with relatives
from Missouri,; Nebraska, and
California, here to attend fun-
eral services for Gus Zellmer./
JAMES ZELLMERS
HOST CARD CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. James Zellmer
entertained their card club
Saturday evening. Those at-
tending were Mr. and Mrs.
Don Steffens, Mr. ana Mrs,
Gail Steffens,: Mr. and Mrs.
Junior'Steffens, Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Jessen jr..', Mr, and Mrs.
Jim"Mallariaer, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Behrends, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Behrends.

• Having high for the women
was Mrs. Jim Mallanfler, ana
having low was Mrs. Marvin
Behrends. For the men, nav-
ing high was. Junior Steffens,
and low was Ted Jessen jr.
The next meeting will be with
the Jim Mailanders.

Franklin, Benton
Oldtimers Have ., ' .
Annual Get-Together

The Franklin and Benton
Township Oldtimers Get-to-

gether was hfild at the Red-
wood Steakhouje,-in Anita on
loiiday evening/ with about

30 attending.
A short busjness, meeting

was held afterj tjie .dinner was
served.. The t'qH«.wing> of fleers
were elected for 11JM8: chair

palm Sunday worship ser .-
* Vl«s, 10-a. m.

•yes.
/S/ L. H. Williamson
'

* YEAR
f;
" potiuck',

Jureau ,o

Mailander are to wed

waldaus pf Bould-
Colo., arrived home Feb.

Delved his .discharge
lce: He > has 'been

Hichter
Atlantic .to,
.house, in,, Wlota.

Slefferis le

, 1962

M-

.on, the.

DeA^^m

ea.

Sftt Club Meeri
The monthly meeting^ the

S. and C.,club,was held on
Thursday afternoon, rat,' the
home of Mrs. James Zellmer
with 15 members present.

Mrs. Zellmer was in charge
of the entertainment; Wptei '
winners were Mrs. J
.ander, Mrs. Ronald

assisted by driving one .car
to the Bernhardts. Jeffrey
Bryan furnished the treats.

Friendly Neighbors '"'
Meet at Brayron

The bi-monthly meeting, o!
the Friendly Neighbor club
was Held Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Sid
kelson of Brayton.

Roll 'caTl was answered with
omething funny that happen-

ed to you, or a joke. There
were 10 members and two
;uests, Mrs. Pete Killin • and
Irs. Henry, present. Cards
ormed the entertainment;

winning high was Mrs. Floyd
iannick, and low—Mrs. Leo

Nolle. Mrs. Pete Killin receiv-
ed the tray prize.

The next meeting will be
Mar. 22 at the home of Mrs.
:hris Nielson in Atlantic.

BIRTHDAYS
OBSERVED

Monday evening,' Mar. 6,
guests of Milo Rattenborg and
family were > Mr.' and Mrs.
Norman Blunk and Sheryl of
Atlantic and Mrs. Dean Arm-'
strong of Wiota.

The' occasion marked the
15th birthday of Barbara Rat-
tenborg. The honoree receiv-
ed several... gifts. Mrs. \Blunk
baked and decorated • the
birthday cake.

Sunday, Mar. 5,•' dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Henderson and family were
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Spencer
of Des Moines, and Mrs. Ja-
nelle Hines and two children
of'. Norwalk. The occasion

man,n Fred>.-MclDermott; • secre
arjv Howard Shey;-i treasurer
iubert Brown; vice chairmen

Paul Mailander and Dave So,
nor . '•''••" ' *"• ' *per.

Oh'ver Ostrussteaswthe old
est '•• one attending. No dat

returned to his home.
He was born near Wiota,

Nov. 17, 1919, the son of Wal-
ter J. and Anna C. Shey Mc-
Mahon, and graduated from
the Wiota High school in 1937.
tie lived In Wiota until mov-
ing to Atlantic last Nov. H.

Mr. McMahon had operated
The Spot for several years
and was a member of SS. Pet-
er and Paul Catholic church
in Atlantic.

Surviving arc his mother,
with whom he made his home,
and a sister, Frances McMah-
on 'of Des Moines. He was pre-
ceded in death by his father,
who died Aug. 3, 1965.

•Attend Jaycee Award

.marked the 19th birJWw of
Alan Henderson.
' Sunday, Mar, "5;,. .dinner

.guest* of,; the^'Glen' %-'-•"-
were Mr. arid' Mresvniii-.:
gert of Des
Sirs. ~Lonnie ilffielieW and

has!been set,as yet.for the. family of Braytpn, and Mr.
1968 get-together,. _ _ _ _ . _ .

Mrs'j. Lucille^
Herman Get:
aid ,Lowe, Mrs. Gail Steffens.

line next meeting '" '
at

Pre-Nuptial Shower :
Fete* Mis* Swisher1

Miss Barbara, (S. wisher was
honored Friday, evening at the
Wiota Methodise, church at a
miscellaneous shower.'

Miss SwisheT°.$iU" become
the bride of' Clarence 'jess'en
Saturday, Mar. 18.

Mrs. Ted Jessen jr register-
ed .the 42 guests'. Mrs. Mervin
Taylor led the group in a con-
test called "Dressing ' the
Bride's Mother," and Mrs. Ted
Jessen jr., was 'in charge of
the contest called "The Bride's
Romance."

Janet Jessen carried the
gifts to the bride-elect in a
gigantic Easter* basket. Miss
Swisher was assisted in open
ing her gifts by her mother,
Mrs. Edith Swisher, and her
mother-in-law to be, Mrs. Ted
Jess'en.

The tea table (was set' With
an Easter themeL with t Easter
colors. .Mrs. 'Dean Taylor pbui%
ed. ,The.tray '.prize was won
by Mrs. India Spry.
, ; Hostesses were -1
Jessen jr., Mrs. .Uarley
ren, Mrs. Harvey Jessen,
Charles Gipple, Mrs. Glen
Strittmatter., Mrs. JJeryinTay
lor and, M

Guests;
lantfc, TT'
wold, Anita;;

nd Mrs. Paul Barber, and
RUth, Mr. and Mrs: Elmer
Tensen and Phyllis, Mr. and
Mrs. George Baylor and fam-
' and Mrs. Eva BiyJor, ,all

afternoon callers

E-eb.-16.
> parrow,> stationed "ai
Leonard : WoodjV.-MbJi

spent the weekend with his
mother,, Mrs lriBa(.J)^row, •,
1 ••£»*«• '.'. '»tiJ"!- ' • . • " • • ' • •:'

ftti.
. . . , , . . . . daughter «>fJ Mr.
and Mrs; v Robert Miller was
released' from, the,.-Atlantic
!»dspltarincub«tor. • ' , ; ; .
-Mrs. Donald 'Helmts enter-

tained the Clover .
Last rites were,'* held.

club.
at,

Cambridge for Mrs. Ella John
ij-'̂ i V ntf ''^': «.4t..A" Ait UTInio anfl,:!1 hatjye of. ,Wio.ta and
former Anita resident, . ,;i,

Th« young adults of the Wi
ota Methodist church spon
~i--1 - '?*

of James Leslie, passed Sway

RITES
• ijiiroy LiJHeedi' .
Cass county, resident .And-lo*
merj Wtota 'businessman/Idled
at ,5:30 .Mijhdax,Afternoon at

tr :

his! home, 'ty
lantlc.

In At-

-ingi'hea

BluKs Ja&,;»/ MSB, iiW»sn»weaf, grand children.
***^T^ f . * \ - r - —• . * »»-._ . *WJ.r V..AH vkMAnaflA^I i

of

and Carl Iv.-. Rded' of
Atlantic; two daughters, -Mr

ca ,^f ,Des Mflhte
«U.«M Stanley of San

Qernardtoo, ;Ca|if.; » brother
F^aijk Ree4 ol T«cson, Ariz.
to .grandchildren and fiv

.
Reed ''.antf!*»s married to Vio-

ilice ati.the Rice home In

ther>8ont chiU,; and,
•*-A.1 *.l»o^ .illoKt^

• vrnit iMir n aiiyit >0°fl'' I
| tic

ted ,*» «0neral,
.prior to re(

to Atlantic

1 Survivittg>|r* his • wfte,* tyro
sonsj Thftmas Nj)R*ed 'of D«s

Elsie

Funeral
at thfe KolSna;

B'-Thursdax" ittWrnooh
- ~

if' Anita.
Sunday

were Mr. and Mrs. t)rvllle
'anner of Atlantic, Mrs.^Glen

Hemphill and Danny, pf (Atlan-.
ic. Mrs, Walter Peterson».and.
hildreri .of. Adair. The oc';
aslon marked tne'14th birth-

day of Helen Baylor. The
lonoree received ' many nice

gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rich-

er were hosts Saturday eve-
ning, Mar. 11, in honor of
Gary's second birthday. '

Those attending were Mr.

Banquet at LeMars
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bch-

rens of Wiota and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred . Brandt attended
the dinner for county winners
of the Jaycee sponsored Out-
standing Farmers of the Year
competition held in LeMars,
on Mar. 5.

Mr. ; Behrends was named
Cass C d u n t y's Outstanding
Young Farmer ..of the Year iji
January. , ,

The guest speaker was Bill
Suttle, United States Presi-
dent of the Jaycees. Awards
were presented for disting-
uish service, religious leader,
and young educator. Tim
Jones of Atlantic was nomin-
ated for the Distinguished
Service Award.

Casi Association For
Retarded Children
Hears Welfare 'Director

Gary Tharp, welfare director
of Cass county, was the guesj
speaker at the regular meet-
ing- of the Cass County Asso-
ciation for Retarded Children,
held at the Atlantic State
Bank Community Room Tues-
day; Mar. 7. '

The group decided to biiy
phamplets, "Understanding the
Retarded" to be, placed' in
doctors and 'dentists' offices.
Plans Were made to sponsor
a skating party.

Plaiis were also made to
take all the mentally retard-
ed in the county to the Shrine
Circus,', which will be held, ih
Des' Moines sometime in. May.
Congressman Scherle .
Opens'Bluffs Office

Congressman William J.
Scherle Wednesday announced
he opening of a District Of-
ice in Council Bluffs and
he appointment of a secretary
or that office.
The office will be located

n Room 257 of the Federal
Building and will be open
rom 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-

Lee-Nelseoi June
Wedding Plans Told

Mrs. Annie Lee of Atlantic
announces the engagement
and approaching marriage of
her daughter, Glennda M.
Lee, to Sp. 4 Richard P. Nel-
sen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fol-
mer P. Nelsen of Anita.

Miss Lee is a 1966 graduate
of the Atlantic High school
and is presently employed
with the Special Education of-
fice at the Cass county court-
house.

Her fiance, a 1963 graduate
of Anita Community High
school, is presently serving
with the U. S. army in South
Vietnam.

'A June 17 wedding is being
planned.

and Mrs. Larry Richter and
amily of' Atlantic, and Mr.
and Mrs, Bernald Richter,
and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Pow*
er and family of Wiota. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Bernald Rich-
er and "Mr. and Mrs. Roger

Power and:' family attended
the birthday for Steve'GippleV
who celebrated'his first birth-
day .Sunday afternoon,'' Mar!
12, at the-home of his''par-
ents, j Mr. 'and Mrs.:.Charles

• • • " '
Others attending v were' Mr:

and Mrs. Larry Richter of At-
lantic, Kenneth Gipple,
and Mrs. Duane Rajtbman
family, Mr. and Mrs;
Kunze and .family of,
Mrs; imp Gipple of Atlan,tjc»
and'Miss Dlanne Budden ••'
Ashton. - , "

Mrs. Dean Annstr
tetfalned at a birthd
In^JonOT

Mr. faWlftrsT'Srljtlli

Jack
Massena, and; t)
borg family of T»J«I«. ,,..^-,-.,;
Den 6 Mak^ N«t C«ip« '
For Mur»M>9 Hw»>« $$$
.Den 6 met at the homeio:

'their1, den. TOpther-.v Mrs.i?'Rus.
sell fianten^aiter.tfehoplfMpn

MM. fc-^e boys made St

Carrol
Hot« ,__..,^^

4n.fHe Wtota4JlM.| Hansen
treat*

to he Wiota area
ir.are •• nursing.

They

day through Friday.
Mrs. Lucille Williams, has

>een named secretary, for the
off ice. Mrs. Williams, a native
of Pottawattamie county and
a graduate of, Abraham Lin-
coln High school, lives on a
'arm near Crescent with her
msband Robert and their,
three sons, Roger, Ran,4y '

BIRTHS
•Od^Mrs. Larry Emi-

hlser '^ivyskaloosa are the
p'arents"fx,6f; twin daughters
born Thursday morning Feb.

tehele Ann weighed 3 Ibs,
13 i op>i; ' ind arrived at 6:26
an,d fter sister, Marcy- 3>o, ar

at 6:35

throe brother*,

weighed 4

''the •.materna
_ ________
.will fewtemembered .here'? ai

Borrow W» .Grace Qhritf
'tether was th.

wnith
She

.
ete Christensen, . black

Mrs, Margaret
. Tom. Miller.,
Emihlser^ls v

.
,„-,.., rs, who were bom pre-
Maturely, are also settin

as ;weW as (an W Jc' '

imon-Waddell ;
Nuptials Planned '

Mrs. Darleen Olson of Des
oines announces the engagc-

jent and approaching marri-
ge of her daughter, Saaroi*
*e Simon of Altoona, to Her-
ert Waddell of Lake Park,
ormerly of Anita, son of Mr. i
nd Mrs. Cecil WaddelL .
Miss Simon is a graduate-

f Southeast Polk High school
nd presently is employed at
j)ok Magazine in Des Moines.
ler. fiance, a graduate of An-
a High school, is employed
y the Lake Park Light Co. '
The wedding will take place-

n Saturday, Apr. 8, at St.
oseph's Catholic- churcn in.
)es Moines.

)ance Contests, Square
)ancing Exhibition

At Easter Seal Dance.
Members of the Whirlaway

quare Dance club of Allan*
ic will provide entertainment
or the, B.B.O. Does KOi 23,
pecial Easter Seal Dance to.
e held at the 4-H building
aturday, Apr. 1, 8:30-1^:30.
f"red Malone is in charge

f" ' arrangements for, .the
quare dance, exhibition and.,

Mac McCormick and Dick An-
lersbn w)l| be the cajlers. .'.,
Included i n ' t he program.,

or the evening, to addition
o' the square dance exhlbl-
ion, will be drawings

door prizes, "' """""" '

Tickets are *l each11_ ,
proceeds will benefit flie'Casi/
3bunty Easter Sea) campaign'' '
f«P*Iow«'!VCrlppled't tttWren
^rtd 'AdUlts.-,•>•''•'•"."' «"S'A'.'

SCI Dwn'i Honor UN '-
Karen Hansen, daup^ter of

students nam-
s fall srraester

of

student must have earned

in the art*.
practice teaching w th»

I Newton' school system.
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•QUNTY BD.
fROCEEDINGS

December 14, 1MB
Ctu County Board of

met pursuant to
uun...— «ith aU met£*™SilarlanGittlns-Chair.

John Robinson, Carl Reed,
;« Smith and Vyrle De-

, minutes of December 1,
' were approved as read.
, monthly report of the

tounty Farm was examined
approved

"W by Read, seconded by
«sto approve the appllca-

,« of the Atlantic Golf and
C SnW Ctab for a Class "B"

B« Permit. Motion carried.
Moved by Robinson, second

«ai by Smith to approve the JIM
[fee of the Peace bond of Johi
» DeWitt. Motion carried.

Moved by Reed, seconded by
83P to adopt the following
resolution:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, there was duly

flled with the county of Cass
B the Office of the AdmlnU
ntor of the County Planning

and Zoning Commission -by E
C Petersen and Jeroldene F
Petersen, husband and wife, a
jobt tenants with full rights o
survivorship and not as tenants

and Charles A

with Uw North line ot said For-
Acre (40A) tract • distance
One Hundred Ninety-eight

198') thence North on a line
arallel with the West line of
aid Forty Acre (40A) tract a
litance of Three Hundred Feet
300') thence West on a line
arallel with the North line ol
aid Forty Acre (40A) tract a
istance ot One Hundred Ninety
ight Feet (198') to the point of
>eglnnlng, subject to roads and
ighways. Being 1.36 acres more
r less,

and,
WHEREAS, the Cass County

Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion did on the 14th day of
December A.D., 1966, adopt a
resolution approving said plai

West of the 5th P.M., Caw
County, Iowa

have duly requested a special
wrmlt under the provisions of
Section VI.B of the Cass Coun
ty Zoning Ordinance to allow a
photographic studio within and
R-3 area, and

WHEREAS, on the 8th day
oi December, 1968; the Cass met "n'^mla'r^lo'n1

County Zoning Commission, ah- met - regular sesslon

er public notice, and after a
public hearing did recommend
to the Cass County Board of
Supervisors that a special per-
mit be issued as an amend-
ment to Permit Number 110
permitting a photographic stu-
dio In said R-3 area, and re
ported its approval to the Board
ot Supervisors, and the Board

ANITA MUNICIPAL UTILITIES
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Anita SUte Bank, Withholding Tax 110.00
Trustee I B A Ihd. Trust, Employees Ins, __ 65.81
Utilities Payroll, Salaries 950.00
Treaurer, Town of Anita, Sewer Coll. (Eat)

and subdivision and has report- of Supervisors finds that said
ed such approval to the Cass 'request conforms to the pro-

Light Plant Office
February 7, 1967

The Board of Trustees of
the Anita Municipal Utilities
met in regular session with
the following members pres-
ent: Chairman Alfred Dement
and Trustee Leg Eddy. Ab-
sent: Wilbur Matthews.

No unfinished business.
New Business:
The minutes of the previous

meeting were read and ap-
proved.

Motion by Eddy seconded
by Dement to transfer $1,000.

in common,
Swisher and Mary Anne Swish
er husband and wife, as join
tenants with full rights of sur
vivorship and not as tenants I
common, a plat showing the sub-
division into lots of the follow-
ing described real estate, to-
•wit:

A tract o£ real estate locat-
ed in the Northwest Qu a r t er

of the Southeast Quar-

County Board of Supervisors
and the said Board of Super-1
visors finds that the said Plat
conforms to the Cass County,
Iowa, Zoning Ordinance and Sub-
divisions Regulations and Chap
ter 358A ol the Code of Iowa,
1962, and Chapter 409 of the
Code of Iowa, 1962, and the said
Plat and Subdivisions of the
lands as shown by said plat is
satisfactory to the said Board
of Supervisors of Cass County,
Iowa, and that said plat should
be approved by the Board of
Supervisors of the County oi
Cass, Iowa.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, by the Board of
Supervisors of the County ol
Cass, State of Iowa, that it has
been found by the Board ol
Supervisors of Cass C o u n t y ,

wa, that the said plat con

visions .of Section VLB of the
Cass County Zoning Ordinance
ind that said Special permit
ssued as an amendment to Per-
mit Number 116 is satisfactory
to «he said Board of Supervisors
of Cass County, Idwa, and thai
said permit should be approved
by the said Board of Supervis-

ter (SEV*) of Section Seventeen
(17) Township Seventy-six (76)
North, Range Thirty-six (36>
•West of the 5th P.M., Cass
•County, Iowa, lying immediate-
Jy adjacent to and East of
Chestnut Street, within one mile
of the City of Atlantic, Iowa
and described as follows, to
wit:

Commencing at the Northwest
Comer (NW C) of the North-
west Quarter (NWV4) of the
Southeast Quarter (SEV4) of Sec-
tion Seventeen (17), Township
Seventy-six (76) North, Range
Thirty-six (36) West of the
Fifth (5th) P.M., Cass County
Iowa, thence South on the Wesi
line ol said Forty Acre (40A
tract for a distance of Two
Hundred Twenty-eight Pee
(228'), to the place of begin
ning, thence continuing S o u th
on the West line of said Forty
Acre (40A) tract a distance o
Three H u n d r e d Feet (300*
•thence East on a line paralle
with the North line of said Fortj
Acre (40A) tract a distance o
One Hundred Ninety-eight Fee
(198'), thence North on a lin
parallel with the West line o
said Forty Acre (40A) tract
distance of Three Hundred Fee
(300') thence West on a lin
parallel with the North line o
said Forty Acre (40A) tract
distance of One Hundred Ninety
tight Feet (198') to the poin
of beginning, subject to road
and highways. Being 1.36 acre
more or less.

WHEREAS, by vote on th
14th day of December, A.D
1966, by the Cass County Plan
ning and Zoning Commission
said plat in its preliminary -form
was approved by said Plannin
and Zoning Commission.

WHEREAS, there was dul
filed thereafter with the Coun
ty of Cass in the Office i
the Administrator of the Pla:
ding and Zoning Commission b
E. C. Petersen and Jeroldene'
F. Petersen, husband and wife,
as joint tenants with full rights
of survivorship and not as ten
ants in common, and Charles
A, Swisher and Mary Anne
Swisher, husband and wife, as
joint tenants with full rights of
survivorship and not as tenants
on common a final plat show-
ing the subdivision into lots of
the following described real
estate, to-wit:

A tract of real estate located in
*he Northwest Quarter (NWV*)
of the Southeast Quarter (SEW)
cf Section Seventeen (17), Town-
ship Seventy-six (76) N o r t h ,
Range Thirty-six (36) West of
the 5th P.M., Cass County. Iowa.
lying immediately adjacent to
and East of Chestnut Street.
within one mile of the City ol
Atlantic, Iowa, and descri b e e
as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the North-
west Corner (NW C) of the
Northwest Quarter (NWV4) of
the Southeast Quarter (SEW) ot
Section Seventeen (17), Town
snip Seventy-six (76) N o r t h
Range Thirty-six (36) West o
tne Fifth (5th) P.M., ' C a s s
County, Iowa, thence South oh
the West line of said xForty
Acre (40A) tract for a distance
of Two Hundred Twenty-eigh
Feet (228'), to the place of be
Sinning, thence continuing Soutl
on Ihc West line of said Forty
A«e UOA) tract a distance o
inrce Hundred Feet (3QOM
thence West on a line paralle

| 00 from the Electric General
Fund to the Electric Reserve
Fund. Vote: Aye, All. Carried..

Motion by Eddy and sec-
onded by Dementi that the
following bills be allowed and
warrants drawn on the treas-
urer for the same. Vote: Aye,
All. Carried.

The Treasurer's report was
read and approved.

No further business coming
before the board at this time,
motion to adjourn carried.
ATTEST: H. C. Gill. Sec'y.

Alfred Dement, Chairman.

Light Plant Office
February 28, 1967

The Board of Trustees of
the Anita Municipal Utilities
met in special session with
the following members pres-
ent: Chairman Alfred Dement
and Trustees Les Eddy and
Wilbur Matthews.

Chairman Dement opened

FEBRUARY DISBURSEMENTS Elee. Water
Rock Island Motor Transit, Freight 4.00
Town & Country Insurance Agcy., Insurance 233.00 47.77
Gamble Store, Shop Supplies
Camblln Heating & Plumbing, Heater Re-

7.84

pairs __. 2.30
6.45
1.50

ors.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED by the Board of
Supervisors of the 'County of
Cass, State of Iowa, that the
said special permit, to be issued
as an amendment to Permit
Number 116, conforms with (iie
provisions of Section VLB of 4he
Cass County Zoning Ordinance
and that said permit to be so
issued is satisfactory to the
Board of Supervisors and that
a special permit to be issued as

rms with the provisions of tho.an amendment to permit num-
ass County, Iowa, Zoning Or liber M6 allowing a photographic
inance and Subdivision Regu
tions, and the provisions oi
hapter 358A of the Code of
iwa, 1962, and Chapter 409 of
le Code of Iowa, 1962, and
hat. the Subdivision of the said
ind embraced therein as shown
y said plat is satisfactory to
le Board of Supervisors and

hat said plat be and the same
s hereby approved.

Moved by DeVoss, seconded
y Robinson to authorize the
Bounty Auditor to write a war
ant in the amount of $3,343.15
0 Alva & Fred Hansen for dam-
ges sustained in the improve

ment of the Farm to Market
toad known as the ELk Horn
toad. Motion carried.

Moved by DeVoss, seconded
Rued to adopt the follow

ng resolution:
RESOLUTION

Concurring in Recommended
award of Contracts for

Farm to Market: Project No.
SN-584 (3) -51-15 tass County,
owa

WHEREAS, the Board of Su
>ervisovs of Cass County, Iowa,
las considered the bids receiv
ed by the Iowa State Highway
Commission on December 6.
.966, for construction work on
Farm to Market Project No
SN-584 (3) — 51-15, Cass Coun

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED that the said Board
01 Supervisors of Cass County,
Iowa, concurs in the Com mis
sion's recommendation t h a t
contracts for said work
awarded to the low bidders, as
follows:

SN-584 (3) — 51-15 — Cass
County

Grading
Wilbur Nielsen Company,
Inc.
Omaha, Nebraska

$84,302.64
Motion carried.
Moved by Robinson, second-

ed by Smith to appoint Mrs.
John DeWitt to the S o c i a l
Welfare Board to fill the un
expired term of Mrs. Winifred

;udin. Motion carried.
Moved by Smith, seconded by

Reed to approve the completion
f the vegetative cover on sites
C-3, 3-C, 4-C, 7-C, 12-C-l and

3-C of Crooked Creek water

Sidles Co., Paint For Pumphouse
Brown Machine & Repair, Shutoff Handle __
DCS Molnes Register & Tribune, Publishing 70.20
Atlantic News Telegraph, Publishing 31.16
West Iowa Telephone Co.. Tel. Service 10.90 4.58
Bureau of Reclamation, Wholesale Power —1,897.97
George's Electric Shop, Chain Saw Repairs 3.67
Anita Oil Co., Gas For Truck 18.50
Christensen "60", Gas For Truck 20.00 7.18
Mo. Basin Municipal Power Agcy., Dues 37.83
Anita Municipal Utilities, Water & Power __ 3.50 155.55
Iowa Electric Supply Co., Electric Supplies 313.75
American Waterworks Ass'n., Ass'n. Dues —
Clair Gill, Mileage 14-00
State Hygenic Labr., Wattjr Tests
Atlantic Laundry & Cleaners, Shop Towel

25.00

14.00

Service 3.18
Terry-Durin Co., Electric Supplies 223.43
Anita Tribune, Publishing & Supplies 100.00 39.30

sfcudio in an IR-3 area is hereby
granted.

The following claims were al-
lowed) and the County Auditor
authorized to issue warrants for
same:

S.W. la. Ment. Health Center,
contracted Mental
Health services _ 41,000.00

S.W. la. Ment. Health Center,
withdrawal df funds
deposited $1212.00

Moved1 Iby [Robinson, second-
ed/ by DeVoss to adjourn to

Iowa Machinery & Supply Co., Water Sup-
piles —

Matt Parrott & Sons, Office Supplies 1.34
Enterprise Electric Co., Elect. Supplies — 10.00
Electric Reserve Account, Savings 1,000.00

777.91

the meeting as a public hear-
ing on the proposed plans for
improvements and modifica-
tions to the Electric Plant
Building at which time ob-
jectors were to be heard on
the project. There beini? no
objection!) filed, the Board
proceeded to open the bids
from the four contractors
who submitted them on the-
proposed project.

Motion by Eddy and sec-
onded by Matthews to accept
the plans as drawn up by
the architects. Henningsen,
Durham It Richardson of Om-
aha. Nebraska.

Vote: Aye. All. Carried.
Motion by Matthews and

seconded by Eddv to open the
bids which had been sub-
mitted to the secretary.

Vote: Aye, All. Carried.
The Following Bids were op-
ened and read:
Betts & Beer Con

struction Co. $42,990.00
Allied Engineering

Co. 39,364.00
Wetzel Construction

Co. 35,240.00
Gllson Construction

Co. 39,250.00
After a discussion by the

Board and an interview with

79.10

574.00
825.00

made by Matthews and sec-
onded by Eddy to tentatively
award the contract to WetDl
Construction Co. of Audubon,
Iowa, subject to proper rec-
ommendations and the sign-
ing of the final contract.

No further business coming
before the board at this time,
motion to adjourn carried.
ATTEST: H. C. Gill, Sec'y.

Alfred Dement, Chairman.

Homer Rich It
Birthday Honoree

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Rich
entertained at a family din-
ner Sunday in honor of the
birthday of Mr. Rich.

Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Rich and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Johnson of
Maryville, Mo., Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Arp and boys of
Massena, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Symonds of Cumberland, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Jackson and
family of Council Bluffs.

A bountiful dinner and
lovelv birthday cake were en-
joyed. • i
KJU CIRCLE

Mrs. Homer Rich will en-
tertain the KJU Circle for
their regular meeting on Fri-
lay afternoon, Mar. 17.
ATTEND GRAND OLE
OPRY IN DiES MOINES

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wheelock,
Mrs. William Boedekcr, Mrs.
Jerry Wilson and Mrs. Leroy
Taylor of Lyman attended the
Grand Ole Opry Sunday In
Des Moines. Mrs. Taylor was
the winner of a free album

Mr, Wetzel. a motion was of recordings.

ried.

WEED'S

December 31, 19G6, or on call
of the Chairman. (Motion car-

Harlan Gittins
Chairman — Board of
Supervisors I N A N I T A !

ATTEST: IM. Dale King
FREE GOLD BOND

STAMPS

Cass County Auditor

BEEF

LIVER

DEN 5, CUB SCOUTS
With Your Coupon

This Week!Den 5, Cub Scouts met Mon
day, Mar. 5, after school with

Marnin. Eight Cubs and den

POTATOESchief Gene Suplee were pres-
ent. They opened with the
Cub Scout promise and then
made Easter rabbit trees. Ro-
bert Kinzie had treats.

VALU SELECTED
7-BONE

SAVE
SAVE

bed projects PL-566. M o t io n
arried.
Moved by Robinson, second-

id by Smith to accept the pro
posal of Steinbeck & Sons of
Jriswold to furnish the County
''arm, County maintenance shed

. 4 and County maintenance
shed No. 5 with.L.P. Gas for
he year 1967 at 11.8 cents per

gallon. Motion carried.
Moved by Smith, seconded by

Robinson to approve a contract
dated November 1, 1966; with
he Southwest Iowa M e n t a l

Health Center to provide psy
chiatric examination and treat
ment of persons in Cass Coun
;y in need thereof from No
vember 1, 1966, through Decem-
ber 31, 1966, for the sum oi
$1,000.00. Motion carried.

.Moved 'by DeVoss, seconded
by Reed to adopt the following
resolution:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Howard S. Bos-

trom and Shirley 3, Bostrom,
owners of the following describ
ed real estate, to-wit:

Lot One (1) of Lot One (1)
and Lot Two (2) of Lot One
(1) in the Northwest Quarter
of the Northeast Quarter (NW'/<
NEVi) of Section Nine (9V

. T o w n s h i p Seventy-six (76)
North, Range • Thirty-six (36)

IS A
DIRTY

WORD!
Drive out to our coin-
operated

CAR
WASH

and brighten up that
car to a lustrous
shine. Winter scum
and spring MUD dis-
appear like magic.

HASZARD
OIL COMPANY

West on 90
Bid Haiiard Anita

Phone 25 or 312

Wilson's All Heat
Bologna .... Ib. 491

nAV.O-llt(-1*V«bllM
Cookies 4,i...*l
IUHIVMUSM1IM
Cracker. tt 23C

Campbell's No. 1 Can
Tomato Soap .. lltf
Pert White or Asst
Colors
Toilet Tissue 4-251

7-UP tic
6 Pack - Plus Deposit

Kraft's Quart

Miracle WMp 49*

American Beauty Pound

Royal
PUDDING

Ghoc. or Vanilla
Large Box

Elbo Rani
GOOD VALUE

MARGARINE

FRENCH FRIES
DEL MONTE MIX er MATCH •Cut OrMn ••om •Oold.n Citom Com

Early Jvn»

Btavorlte
C H E E S E

2 Ib. Box

Fbvorire
2 Pound
Frozen
Package •

S A V E !
S A V E I

FIAV.O.MTE MIOZEN

IflHHnONNHMI
nollDAOIAMAMEAT PIES

Ê̂ k Ê BI nwnwn v̂ i» •* . , - - -

TT | Orango Juice.. 'iT 25'

Frozen lEuh

FISH STICKS
Lucky Strike Light Meat

TUNA
3 • CANS

• Chlck.n
Turfcty

Orange Jute...6 £7t*
• '-.mwr

HOIIDAOJABIA
.nriMriOMMNM

Cypress Garden 46 oz. Can
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 33«5

Cut Rite Box

« WAX PAPER 21 <



Thursday, March 16, 1967

Howdy" to the most complete farm service center in the area

You may win a free holiday on us

wift's "Howdy" Holiday

GRAND OPENING
March 22,1967, from 9a.m. to 5p.m.
SWIFT FARM SERVICE CENTER

Anita, Iowa
Always specify SWIFT'S Certified Formula Plant Foods-the finest formulated

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

PRIZES Plus a grand prize HOLIDAY: OZARKS

Come in and register to win
Free SWIFT snacks and other refreshments

(FOR TWO-ALL EXPENSES PAID)
•̂̂ •»î ĵ;&^

Come on over to your Swift Farm Service Center can help solve any plant food problems you may
and help us celebrate our "Howdy" Holiday Open have. And be sure to register for the prize draw-
House. There will be prize drawings and refresh- ings! Remember, you're invited to come in and
ments (Swift snacks, of course) for all during this say "Howdy", have fun and ask us for help in
big event. So come on in. We're anxious to meet getting to the root of your plant food problems,
you and get acquainted, Just let us know how we

A complete plant food service
gets to the roots for profits

Let us offer the proven Swift step-by-step plan for
Maximum Acreage Profits to you. You'll find it low-
cost...and the best way to step up your yields from
any field! There's a Swift Certified Formula plant
food that is area/crop formulated for local grow-
ing conditions. While you are here, be sure to
check our complete Swift Agricultural Plant Food
line. You'll be glad you did at harvest time!

GRAND
PRIZE!
Trip for two

all expenses paid
to the OZARKS

5 PRIZES
Swift's

Premium

utterball
urkeys

Continuous prize drawings
throughout the day

Swift's Premium

Hams

Be sure to stop In and say "Howdy" r A nc '•H

I

M



0 INJURED IN HAYING
CCIDENTS LAST WEEK
e Guests Attend
TC Club Meeting
'he monthly meeting of the
C club was held Tuesday
rn-jor. at the homo of Mrs.

rvin T'O'cir.
jacsts [>>esent
m \vcod and

Mrs.
Belle

Ullps, doth of the 'At'antlc
rsing t rmo. Mrs., M'.iV-.arsing
rr nf
lo.,

Colorado Springs,
Mrs. .Velvin (Bud) Zim-

'rniiin, f d Mrs. j B. Jor-

irs. Lei" Taylor was in
rge cf tne entertainment.
s j. LI .}'. .-clan recei -ed the
lion gif t , and Mrs. Mclvln

mmerman received the tray
ze. i'l'e in-xt meet'r.g will
held at the home of Mrs

ink W^l 'A AniU1.

CHURCH
NOTICES

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Carroll Robinson
rning worship, 9:30 a.m.

nday school, 10:30 a. m.
Woman's Society 2nd and
|i Wednesday, 2 p. m.
Ifficial Board 3rd Wednes-

y, 8 p. m.
;hoir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
edncsday 7:30 p.m.

IOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
ft. Joseph A. Devlin
!nday Mass 8:30 a. m.

LUTHERAN CHURCH
In., July 23— Sunday school,
fa a. m.
pivine worship, 10 a. m.

'A. M. Acker had the mis-
fortune to fall from a low
boy while making hay on the
Toepfer farm west of Wiota
last week.

He broke several ribs, and
injured his leg. He was on a
bale on the wagon when the
wagon stopped and he and the
bale tumbled to the ground.

He is reported to be com-
ing along well, but is quite
miserable.

Sam Watson broke a bone
in his foot while haying last
week. He was hospitalized for
several days until they could
put a cast on his foot. He is
reported to be coming along
fine.

Reception Honors
Rev. Jones and Family

Sunday evening the mem-
bers of the Wiota Methodist
church held a welcoming re-
ception for Hev. and Mrs. Hnr-
old Jones and family, the new
pastor of the church.

Claude Spry gave the wel-
come for the congregation.
Jolene Taylor sang several
songs and accompanied her-
self on the guitar. The con-
gregation joined Miss Taylor
as she sang "He Has The
Whole World In His Hands."

Claude Spry then presented
the Pastor and his wife with
gifts, and the program ended
with a prayer.

A social hour followed, in
the Fellowship hall, from a
decorated tea table Mrs. Cat I
Keller poured the coffee, and

Graveside Rites
Held For Manke Twins

Graveside rites woiv held
Friday afternoon at the South
Uwn Memory Gardens in Ai.
lanf ic for Traccy Ann antl
Staccy Bea, twin daughters ot
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Manke,
who died Thursday at Arch-
bishop Bergen Memorial Ho?-'
pital in Omaha. They were
born Tuesday.

Surviving besides the par-
ents are a sister, Hobin; the
maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roland Mauk of At-
lantic, the paternal grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Mf.n-
ke jr., of Wiota; great grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Manke sr., of Atlantic, Mr.
and Mrs. John Barrmger of
Atlantic, and Bert Bailey ol
Bellingham, Wash.

Wiota Garden Club
Has Monthly Meeting

The Wiola Garden club held
their nv-nU y meeting Mon-
day afterncoi at ths Wiota

Hull call was an-
swcred -.vilh "A r ' .u r th
July I renwiiber moo*.'

The jam

LINCOLN
NEWS
Ralph Dixons of Calif.
Visit At Ralph Crons'

Mr. ana Mrs. Ualph Dixon
and family of Westminister,
Calif., have concluded a vis
it here with Mrs. Dixon's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs Walt Cron
and other relatives. They left
last Monday, July 10, for their
home.

ATTEND FAMILY DINNER
IN OMAHA SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Han-
sen were among the guests at
a family dinner Sunday, in
Omaha at the home of Mrs.
Hansen's aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Ekberg.

Sunday Visitors
The Glenn Nelsons visited

their daughter Sondra in Des
Moines on Sunday.

The .Ted Hansens and Ken-
neth Turners of Adair vis-
ited .Sunday at the Darwin
Hansen home. Linda Turner
remained for a week's visit.

ADAIR CO. LINE
'-.-••- •"AND-

BEREANEWS
• Mr. and.Mrs. Pete Ander-
son were Thursday (evening
visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Taylor.
Fete Elmer Scholl
On Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heck-
man and sons were Sunday
dinner guests on July 9, with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kl-
mer School. Mr. and Mrs. A.
V. Robinson were afternoon
visitors. Homemade ice cream
and cake was tnjoyed to help
Mr. Scholl celebrate his birth
day.
ATLANTIC CALLERS

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh
bors were Friday afternoon
visitors with Mr. and Mrs
Carl Alff of Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim McDer
molt of Atlantic were Sunday
evening supper guests, will
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dufl
Mr. 'and Mrs. Leland Taylo:
were evening visitors.

aq*famtf.
attending

i6nje in Adair on Suhday.''
REtbRN T<T NEW YORK

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Duff and*
family of Vestal, N.Y., left
for their home on Thursday,
after having spent the past
week visiting with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff ;
his sister, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Scholl and family, and
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Duff and family.
• Mr. and Mrs. Elmer .Scholl
were Sunday dinner guests
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Heckman and Terry. After,
noon visitors were Mr. antl
Mrs. Ltirry Shccdcr anil daugh
ters.

Orville Morgan
Out of Hospital

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nclgh
bors drove to Des Moines on
Saturday, accompanied by Mrs
Orville Morgan. They brough
Mr. Morgan home with them
who had been a patient a

Mrs. Kalph
the punch.

Hancock served

WIOTA REMEMBERS
<LV A YEAR AGO—
ily 14, 196G
'Craig Fusselman is promot-

to airman first class in the
|. S. Air Force.
Jon Jordan is in the Phil-

ics.
Wayne Jewett has so!d the
wett Grain and Coal Co., W
aus Behnken and Ted Jes-
n. The business has been op-
iated by Jewett the past 18
ars. It will be changed to
iota Grain Co.
Elizabeth Wade received 50
ar membership jewel from
tlantic Kebekahs. A social
is enjoyed at the home of
rs. Maurice Coomes in her
mot.

YEARS AGO—
ne 28, 1962 :.'.."'
'lie Wiota firemen were
led to the Kenneth Kite-
ger farm when a crib
ught fire, while a cob pile
s being burned. There was
y minor damage.
-ast rites were held for
te Kloppenburg.

Jim Hattenborg and Deltha
ck were wed May 20 in
nver.
Viota Garden club has guest

day on June 18.
Merrill Ostrus sings on Ed

Sullivan's show for the • 14th
anniversary of Hie telecast.
He is professionally known as
Merrill Stanton.

10 YEARS AGO—
July 4, 1957
• Carolyn Lamberty and Mor-
ris Wilson were wed June 22
at St. Joseph's Catholic churcn
in Wiota. '

T. Sgt. and Mrs. Richard
Heed and children, arrived
last week from Anchorage,
Alaska, and is being transfer-
red to Tuscon, Ariz., Aug..l,
He is a dental technician.

Tommie Mailander, stepped
on a nail last week and pier,
cod his shoe. He was given
several shots and is getting
along all right at the present
time.

The Franklin 4-H girls camp
ed at Sunnyside park on July
1 and 2.

Arnold Boysen and Jero
Shey spent the afternoon witn
Howard Christensen. Jterry
fell from his bike on the grav-
el road and got quite a lot o
gravel imbedded in his knees

BUDGET ESTIMATE AND RECORD OF FILING
TOWN AND CITY ESTIMATE

NOTICE— The Town council of Wiota of Cass County, Iowa
II meet July 31, 1967, at 8 p.m. at Town Hall.
Taxpayers will be heard for or against the following esti
ate of expenditures for the year beginning January 1, 1968
A detailed statement ttf receipts and disbursements, both
st ana anticipated will be available at the hearing.

L. H. WILLIAMSON, Town Clerk

Expenditures
For' Year A

ene"l ---------- 1,725 1,473 1,202 1,800 750 250 80C
________ 1,559 890 5211,500 700

»« Safety _______ _ 1 303 1,331 819 1,250 500
Enterprise _ 34 50 55 60 10

57 31 55 75 25
2|634 968 Iil75 2,500 600 1,700

(Road Use Tax) 234 1,667 1,815 1,850 100 1,750

Mrs. Bertha Mueller, antl con
sistetl of a leading o. "Hem-
crocallis" by Mrs. C;vi Keller,

Mrs. J-r i tz Titv. ••. pre-
ented a .juiz on "Tr- - • ; "

Mrs. '' ."ord Wrujit sr,
ecrelary of the or:; niralion,
cad 'Aie i.y l;.ws of t!:e club,
'he arraiv'ihent of l^c month
ras by Mrs. Claude Spry. Hos-
esses were Mrs. Aloe;. mor-
an antl Mfi Cliffor; Wright
r.
The next meeting will be

teld in the Wiota park.

WIOTA
COUNCIL

PROCEEDINGS
The WTota town council met

n regular session on July (i,
967. Mayor McDermott called
ltd meeting to order. Ccu'ncfl

members present were 1'aylor,
Brown, 'ihnken. Absent Heed.
Albert Steffens turned in his
resignation, having left town
! The minutes were read and

approved. A motion was made
jy Brown and seconded b>
Ihnken to allow the .bills as
read. Voting yea, Taylor.

Utilities Fund
Iowa Electric Co.: pow-

er - ., .---— 44.45
Ona McDermott: water

rent collect .—'_ 9.56
Gen. Govt. Fund

•'red McDermott:, may-
or's salary 25.00

Ted Jessen jr.: rent on
dump ground 100.00

Anita Publishing Co.:
printing 10.07

Street Fund
Mervin Taylor: gas _._ 3.6t
Noah Day: labor 2.39
John Ihnken: oil 1.00
Leo Nolle: repairs 7.80

Pub. Safety Fund
Jbrdan Oil Co.: gas _._ 6.7b

Rec. and Park Fund
D u a n e Hockenberry:

moWing park 7.(ib
A motion was made by Tay

lor and seconded by IJinken
to set the budget for nex
year, calling for $800 genera
govt.; $800 street, $750 publi
safety, $50 municipal enter
prise, $50 recreation and park
$200 untilities, a total of $2,
650. Voting yea, Brown.

Kickers' meeting to be held
on July 31. A motion wa
made by Brown and secondet
by Taylor to adjourn. AI
members voting yea.

/s/L-H. WILLIAMSON,
, Clerk

S & C Club Has Family
Picnic At Sunnytide

The S. and C. club hel<
their annual family picnic a
Sunhyside park in Atlantt
Sunday evening^ with fiv
families present.

and Mrs. He'i'mSn "ifhbrasen
Mr.' and Mrs. Gerald
Mr. and

80C
75

20

T°TALS 7 550 6>412 5i645 9,035 2,685 3,700 2,55

"'mated Taxes per $1,000.00 of assessed value $00.00.
axaMe valuation (1966) $144'5!

'•"'We valuation, agricultural lands (1966) 5.62

eery Shey on Dean's
.ist at Creighton
The second semester clean's

ist for the College of Arts
nd Sciences at Creighton Un-
versity in Omaha, Nebr., in-
juded Jerry W. Shey, Koute
, Wiota, who was a freshman.
Jerry achieved a scholastic

iverage of :).64. Students must
maintain an average of 3.50
or better lo be eligible for
he dean's list.

The list includes 1!>2 stu
lents from the College of
Arts and Sciences, which had
and enrollment of 2,1!22 dur-
ng the second semester. Loss
ban 9 percent of the enroll-
nent in the university divis-
ion were included on the
dean's list. , ;

Cub Scouts To Go On
Campout This Weekend

The Wiota ;Cub Scouts Den
6 will join .with .the Anita
dens to attend,a campout: ai
Springbrok sta't? park, north
of Guthrie Center, Saturday
and Sunday. All boys and
their families urged to attend

MARYVILLE, MO., AND
DES MOINES CALLERS

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lambdrt
sen went to Maryviile", Mo.
Sunday tg visit with Mary Jo
who is a student there.

Julie and David •• Bruner
children of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Bruner, arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lambert
sen and family Tuesday eve
ning to spend a few days
They are from Des Moines.

Visit Mrs. Lena Campen
Weekend guests at the home

of Mrs. Lena Campen were
her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. LeHoy Campen
of Iowa City.

Saturday afternoon callers
at the home of Mrs. Lena
Campen were Mr. and Mrs.
John Voss of Atlantic. Sun-
day afternoon callers .were Mr.

Mrs. Manley Young and I college Hospital there for ovc
Kathy were Thursday after- a week foi|OWing surgery.
noon callers with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cline of
Casey.

Vacation In Canada
Koyce 'Nichols and Denny

Reha returned home on Fri-
day night, after enjoying n
week's vacation in Canada;
Park Lake, Minn., and 'Lake
Okoboji.

Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Tay-
lor were Friday evening sup-
per guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Taylor.
• Mrs. Cecil Taylor was a
Thursday morning visitor with
Mrs. Kaiph Nichols.

Clark, and;J*f.,»n*
Mrs: HaroW Cams afirf Mich-
a61 wore last Sunday -evening
visitors with Mr. and.MW.*
Wilbur Heckman and son.
• Mrs. Ralph Nichols atfd
grandchildren, C o n n i e 'and
Rodney Nichols, were last Sun-
day evening visitors with Miss
jolda Watkins and Mr. and
Mrs. Carsten Hcnnebera.
Blair, Nebr., and
DCS Moines Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. Zort Brown
and Mr. and Mrs. Leland Tay-
lor drove to Blair, Ncbr.. on
Sunday, whore they visited
with Mrs. Daisy tiilbcvt at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Cadclock.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh-
bors visited Mrs. Mary Mc-
Cabc and brother and Mr. atftl
Mrs. Harvey Akojs ot l)es
Moines on Sunday afternoon.

Attend Jaycee Regional
Meeting At Red Oak

Tuesday evening, twelve An-
ita Jaycees attended a reg-
ional Jaycces1 .meeting at lied
Oak.

and Mrs. Harold
Cumberland.

Lewis ot

Courtesies Honor Steve
Simon; Will Go To
Vietnam In August

Forty-one attended a pic
nic dinner Sunday, July 1J, at
the Harold Simon home, held
in honor of Steve Simon, who
spent a 20-day leave here.

Guests came from Seward.
Nebr., Des Moines, Lorimor,
Atlantic, Anita and Wiota.

A Sunday morning bre
fast cook-out was held at the
Gary Simon home in Anita
The Harold Simons and Steve
were guests.

L/Cpl. Steve Simon left Om
aha by plane Monday morn
ing for his base at Camp
Pendleton.

He is to go to Vietnam in
August. His sister Janclle ac
companied him to California
where she will visit relatives
for several weeks.
Farm Bureau Women
Plan Hobby Show

Mrs. Kermit Bailey was hos
less Tuesday afternoon to the
Cass county Farm Bureau wo
men's committee; 15 members
attended. Plans were com
pleted for the Hobby Show
to be held in September a
the 4-H building in Atlantic
SUPPER GUEST:

Steve Simon was a Fridav
supper guest at the Alber'
Claussen home.
Daryl Dresslers Are
Parents of Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dresslei
have received word that theii
stn Daryl and his wife, tin
former Claretta Konz, of St
Paul, Minn., are the parent
.of a daughter, born July 4
(on Daryl's birthday).

The little one weighed
Ibs., 2 oz., and is named Den.
Catherine. Mr. and Mrs. Char
lie Dressier are the gr«a
grand parents.

and Charlotte, IMr.:, tind. Wrs
Dale Rourick anf|%uWljr,»Rar
dy and Linda Frisbie; and M
anl Mrs. Walter Christensen

There will be ho Augus
meeting; tne next meeting
in September.

CALL AT ACKER HOME
Mi1, and Mrs. Carl Keller

and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Han-
cock called at the home of
Mr. antl Mrs. A. N. Acker
Sunday evening.

We now have on hand a nice selection of

SIXTEEN NEW AND USED

PIANOS
Her* are a few samples:

'• . •*• •

Large used piano — new keys? tuned and
in good playing condition . . . ̂ .. . . . . . . . $35.00
-i ' p ',.; j - , • • ( • •» '" ' •
jUfed Story and Clark spinet with bench

New ESTEY Royale console, •
v save $450.00 now' . . . . . .

Hew Danik spinet piano, regular $645.00 w*
save $160.00 now . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . $485;00

$32100

lar $1245.00

' JESTOY ptarioi^'Jiave been ihrte since 1869 — near-
ly one hundred years. They are reliable, have good tone,;
play easy and all tarry a ten year guarantee. We cor-
dially Invite you to come to the store and try out these
beautiful pianos. '

ASAY PIANO STORE
Fontanelle, Iowa

Open Saturdays Only
ABC-29-c

BUDGET ESTIMATE SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTICE:— The Board of Directors of Anita Community

chool District No. 2, Cass, Adair, Audubon Counties, Iowa,
ill meet July 31, 1967, at 8:00 P.M., at Superintendent's of-

ice.
Taxpayers will be heard for or against the following csti-

late wf expenditures for the year beginning July 1, 1967. and
nding June 30, 1968. A detailed statement of receipts and dis-
usements, both past and anticipated will be available at the

tearing.
JEAN GILL, District Secretary

Expenditures
Kor Year

v.

ft 5
1!

cc

Si

S na P-
3 —
_; a

X >
S. 3

II
.

SS

c
a1

.pnpra 296747 299,828 338,350 44,757 293,593
TSS-Gen"e™iTund'::206;747 299,828 338,350 44,757 293,593
Schoolhousc
Fund—

None 38,06838,993 38,068

TOTAL - All Purpose 391,970 338,821 376,418 44,757 331,661

Table No. 1— Distribution of General Fund Expenditures

Expenditures
Kor Year

If
U t/J

.
Fixed Charges __________________ 17,624

raUon I Maint _________________ 32,084
Replace & Repair Eq.

Other Sch. Services _____________ 2,057
Community Services --------------- 1,857
Capital Outlay ________ %- ---------- 6,030
Clearing __________________________ 2,456
Title i ..... _______________________ 19,576
N D E A _________________________

20,172
29,070

6,705
5,010
4,836
2,115

42,322

400
30,055
21,388
30,975

2,050
5,300
4,400
2,000

3,000

Total Same as General Fund above. 316,323 342,160 338,350

Table No. 2
.Distribution of General Fund Receipts Other .Than Taxation

Receipts Oilier Than
Taxation

"'•"I- • ::< i«;

o

I

§

General State'AW'..rl'J 33,486' ' 30,g94 25,707 "
Transportation State Aid 7,099 ., fiiOS 8,650-
Handicapped Aid--ll-'- None » 34 None.
Tax Free Land ._..„., 2,218-! *,,U&.. 2,000
Voc. Home EC: Federal Aid Title I- 33̂ 91'' •;. 17*692 None ;
SemirAnnual Apport'mt 5,352 4,295 2,400
MJHtaicy Ser, Tax Credit ,.1^55 84 None
Trailer Tax 44? 582 None
Transfers Audubon Area... None •' 1,384 None
Other Receipts ,„—'.-. 19,215 15,706 6,000
TOTALS _ _._._.-__.l 102,770 79,735 44,757

Secretary's balance July 1, 1967.
GEN'EWAL FUND $82,539.55
Less Unpaid Bills $ None
Less Balance Reserved 82,539.55 82,539,55

Net Unencumbered Balance (G.F.) j $ None
SCHOO-LHOUSE' FUND _. -$ 19,384.92
Taxable valuation, 1966 __. 7,332,422
Moneys antl Credits 3,058
No. of Persons of School Age 786. times $060.00 — $518,760.00

(1986' Census) (Twice State Average)
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Charlotte Miller

MEMO TO OUR
SENIORS

You've done a great job. The good

things ahead of you are well deserved.

With complete confidence in your abil-

ities, we wish you GOOD LUCK!

WaddelTs Auto Salvage
Anita, Iowa

Cal's TV & Appliance
Anita, lawa

CONGRATULATIONS
Seniors . . . The world needs you, and

the ideals, courage, and knowledge you

have. We hope you'll find your new

adult world a happy one, filled with

growth and good days for all times to

come.

ANITA LUMBER CO.
Anita, Iowa

Phyllis Brownsberger

Cheryl Lay

TO A NEW
TRAILBLAZER

In every generation there are those
people who, with fortitude, pursue a dream,
and In their pursuit they bring progress
for all mankind.

We feel the Senior Class today is com-
posed of such people. Your constant striv-
ing, your eagerness, your abilities in the
past, mark you as the ones who will blaze
trails in all walks of life, making your mark
indelibly on the progress and achievement
of the world. To all of you, our very sin-
cere congratulations!

HASZARD OIL CO.
Anita/Iowa

TOMORROW...
THE STARS

The countdown has started. Our

thoughts and hopes are with the Seniors

as they start their quest, each and all

of us proud of your past achievements,

confident of your future ones. Our sin-

cere best wishes to the graduates.

BONNESEN'S 5&10
Anita, Iowa

Roger Duskln

PROUDLY, WE
ACCLAIM OUR
SENIORS - - -

It is with real pride that we congratu-

late members of this year's graduating

class. Their accomplishments, individ-

ually and collectively, merit recognition.

Steve Alloway

THE DOOR TO
TOMORROW...

Seniors, as you stand before the door

of tomorrow, we hope it opens for you

on a li'fe of health, success and happi-

ness,

BEST WISHES, GRADUATES!
Susan Petersen

Anita State Bank

AHS MAY EVENTS
May--

19- Seniors' last day of school.
20- Junior* Senior Banquet and Prom
21- Baccalaureate at Wiota
24- Awards Day- 1 p. m.
24- Last Day of School- Commencement

at Wiota.
27- Alumni Banquet

LAST HATCH
IS SET

STARTED CHICKS
ON HAND NOW

AAA LEGHORN
FELLA HY-LAYER

GREY-LEG
CALIFORNIA WHITES

BROILERS

Litter - Remedies • Equipment
Feed

HOLADAY HATCHERY
SE Corner Sq. GREENFIELD

Phone 743-2108
FM19 • A-20C

GOOD USED
PLANTERS

JD 494 A, Dry Pert.,
Insect., 1 Yr. old

$995°°
JD 495 A, Dry Fert., Insect,

Liquid Herbicide with
other attachments

$1250°°
JD 495 A, Dry Fert., Insect..

Excellent Condition

$1025°°
JD 490 Planters
$75°°& UP

IH 450 With Insecticide
Attachment

$375°°
Oliver 4-Row Bare

$75oo
FM19 - A-20c

McCUNN IMPL. CO.
Greenfield, Iowa

BEST WISHES GRADS
We extend our sincere congratula-

tions to the Graduating class of 1967.

Sherry Dorsey

Kerry Dorsey

MAXINE'S BEAUTY
Maxine Doney

Shop
Anita, la.

Dennis Hall

IN THE
SPOTLIGHT - - -
As the spotlight is focused on the*

of our land, we find it an excellent,,

porrunity to extend best wishes to«

Graduates of our community

completion of this part of their (

tion.

CHAPMAN-MORG
Sinclair

Anita, Iowa

YQU'RE A-O-K
GRADS - - -

Earning your diploma is not always

easy in this fast changing space age.

We salute you for this achievement

and wish you the best of luck in the

future.

BARNES
Town & Country Pharmacy

Anita, Iowa Cindy Newell

Gary Kloppenburg

SUCCESS FOR
OUR SENIORS
The academic honors achieved by this!

year's graduating class merits a crownl

of laurels to each Senior. Yours is an I

accomplishment worthy of praise and!

commendation. May all honors continue!

to be yours.

CLEO & HAROLD
Motors

Cleo Burmeister — Harold Wilson
Anita, Iowa

RING THE
LAST BELL

School is out! The br" ,ngs for

the final class. And to th .embers of

this year's graduating ..ass, we say,

"Congratulations."

Peoples
Natural Gas
Northern Nitunl QM Comjwnf Sharon Shannon

BEST WISHES . . .
Seniors . . . The world needs you, and

the ideals, courage, and knowledge you

have. We hope you'll find your new

adult world a happy one, filled with

growth and good days for all times to

come.

WEST IA. TELE. CO.
Anita, Iowa

Marvin Van Aernam

BEGINNING - - -
Graduation is not the finish; rather, it

is a bright beginning for the Seniors.

As you make the first step in this new

beginning, we offer our sincerest good

vishes and a hearty "well done!"

WEED'S SUPER MKT.
Anita, Iowa

Nancy Alff
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CLASSIFIED^
ADVERTISING

FOR SALE
FOR SAI.h;: A new Kami-
' hand grinder-mixer, S1.4HU.

Smith Oil Co.. Adair, Iowa.

SERVICES

SIGNS r r i
.. Hi l l ISarriiiL'er. Stuart , -Iowa.

1'iione ")l'.'i-24,SI

Adair Co. Line News

FOR SAI.K: Durors. I'urchrcc c r TV shop-Repairs al

east of Corning on llgwy
•M. 1'h. Kent H48-2UBO.

FOR SALE: Black Poland Chi-
na Boars. Vaccinated. Sired
by Certified bog. Out ot
large litters. Lyle Main, Fon
tanelle, ph. 745-2U16. A20c

USED THOMAS ORGAN —
Home Model, good condi
tion.. Can be seen in this
area. $255.00 cash or as-
sume payments of $16.39
per month. Write: (Finance
Dept.) Acme Piano Co., P.
O. Box 4093, Des Moines,
Iowa. W20p

WAMD
WANTED:

Robinson. Phone 98. A20p

CANTED: Lawns to mow,
Craig Robinson, phone 98,

' '' ' '

WANTE.fci: H. .N. or L.P.N,
Nurse, full time or part
time. Good • Samaritan Cen-

.. ter. Fontanelle, Iowa. Phones

ABC-tfc

WE WANT ae«a STOCT. o«»f
land Rendering Co. Phone
287; An«a. 3te

radios. Phone office 7, homf
£)5. Cal Blue. tfc

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel
ect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A tfc.

NEED MORE SEED? Then
plant the hybrids that give
extra yield and profit . . .
P-A-G Hybrids.. 1 have a
complete supply on hand
and will deliver to your
farm. Call me for your
Spring planting needs. Vir-
gil Penton, Wiota, Anita Ph.
151 R12. W20c

LADIES EARN SOME VACA-
TION MONEY the Avon
way.. Write Box 149, Knox-
yille, lowa^'iv A20p

• ' •' . 'At,: ,.

Custom Livestock
Spraying

lOIQKUNLCE
' Uwa

NOTICE
'OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
' "— Here is : your chance to

get more corn yield and- ex-
tra profits by planting all
P-A-U Hybrids this spring.
Call me for delivery of any
amount. Virgil Penton, 'Wio»
ta, Anita Ph; 151 R 12.

- W20c

NOT RESPONSIBLE ,
other than, my own. Gedrge
Sch^enneker.

r Brown Electric
: Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
New or Old .Construction

* NO TRIP CHARGE
.. BUANB E. BROWN

t > Phone Collect Day or
Night < , ,

Atlantic —'243-5W6 <
" ' ' . ' • • ' A tfc

by Mrs. Manley Young

Bcrca Busy Bees
Plan Club Picnic

The Heron Busy Bees met
at the home of Mrs. Charles
Salt marsh on Wednesday a f -
ternoon. May 10, w i th Mrs.
Ronnie Sallinar.sh as hostess.
There were H) members and
two Huosts present. The Kiiesis
«-ere Mrs. Winnie Smi th uf
Adair . and Mrs. Marvin Scholl.

Roll call was answered by
"(l ivinic your MO/|KT>: Maid-
en Name." Mrs. Don JorRon-
sen and Mrs. Bill Steele re-
ceived birthday j;if's from
their .secret pals. Mrs. Salt-
marsh received the hostess
y i f t from Ermine Brown.

Diirinf? the business meet-
ing plans were made for the
annual club picnic to be hold
the second Sunday in July at
noon. All former club mem-
bers and their families are
invited also.

The penny march was col-
lected. A nice letter was read
from Mrs. Robert Duff, stat-
ing that they would be re-
turning home around the first
of June

At the close of the after-
noon, lunch was served by the
hostess. Each lady was Riven
a menu, which was written in
Danish from which she was
to select her lunch. They all
turned out to be very good,
with onlv a little variation
and much fun was had hy all
in picking out their lunch and
wondering what they would
receive.

This was the last meeting
until September. |
BIDE-A-WEE BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. Wilbur Heckman en:
tertained ; the Bide-A-WJe
fridge Club at her home on
Wednesday afternoon, May 10.
The guests were Mrs. $uby
McDermott. Mrs. Lauren Bea-
ver and Mrs. Lester: Scholl.
\lfrs. Lloyd Harris had the
tigh score. Elva Steinmetz

will be the next hostess on
.Wednesday afternoon, May 24.

VISIT RALPH NICHOLS'
Mr. and Mrs1."Van Harris

were Friday evening visitors
with Mr,, and Mrs. Ralph
Nichols, Royce Nichols and
Connie and Rodney. Mrs. Har-
•1s, was observing, her birth-
day, Vernpn Crozier of Chi'
cago, HI,,' was also an evening

Anita Phone 2-R-'0

PR'S!.«5v. *J

When you MM*1 •(•cfrical

, WftnfWMi .yW 1̂;.llflMV«

fiXftirM, CiH-.-—(,; ,|,(;.>

Carl W. Johnson
EstlBMtes Gladly

Phofl*1

DAY GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence

Senlt. ,Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Dunn and Mr. and Mrs. Tod

I Fun!; ,inrl f a m i l y were Sun-
I day dinner ' ; IHN:S w i t h Mr.
I and Mrs. Andy Funk and
daiiKhler.

Mr. and Mrs. . Richard
Schmidt and Marilyn and Con-
nie of Oakland. Mr. and Mrs.
Krncst Cline of Casey and
Mrs. Mildred Young were
Sunday dinner guests with
Mr. and Mis. Manley Youns.
David and Kathy Diane.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald T.ents
and familv u-ore Simdav din-
ner jzuosts with her mother
Mrs. Erma Stcphensnn.

Mr. and Mrs. Vireil Martin
and Regpic entertained at
dinner on Sunday. Those

Inrcsent to enjnv the dav were
Mr. and Mrs. Oarv Queck and
familv. Mrs. Addic Ant'^'lel,
and Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Mar:

tin.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Eshel-

man and familv pnter*«'npd
at dinner nn Sunday. Those
nresent to share the day were
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Si-
vadge and Gloria. Steven and
Miss Slmrie Smith Mr. end
Mrs. Albert Kshelman and
familv. Mrs. Verc Eshelman.
and Mrs. Erma Jergens and
Pam.

Mr. and Mrs. Cp.cil Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs Carl Claussert,
Mr. and Mrs. D'ck Underwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ehle and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Underwood were Sundav din-
ner guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert ,Ehle and Kent. Deb-
bie Undesv.pod returned home
wtyh .the^aylors k. sta.v ovef-
night. M r f . , - - ' » • '

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dent
and family of Audubon'wete
Sunday afternoon visitors with
Mr. and, ..Mrs. Leland Tayjor.

Mr. andl&s. William'gteele
and .daughters and Mr. and
Mrs. GeVaTd' Busch and fath-
ily of OinaHa spent Sunday
afternoon ;wltli their parents.
Mr. and!'Mrs. Carl Busch of

W.

,',,;*• "'-'•>«•;••• ft.w8*t**>-?>»*•'A'M'V'i" rk-'^'Sr'rt*-' •"•
:f^:^-^m^K
Silptf̂

US^i&^S*?"^1 ' ;

m$$&* . ,4 •
'•rf-'-^f'®'^ t ./'^v,.
f&wisfekf f - «* -'' ' •*i- \\.\'. *L£>-ylU_<KjMA '• t • #>

^

SHOE REPAIR . . . dependable work ..
Pair Prices . . . RAY CANNON H

Leave skew for reyalr at Aadta TMtaw, or Uke to
koue ea the rtcht la Wlota aa you come from Anita)

PREVIEWS OF COMING ATTRACTIONS
at the

COMING Sat. _. Sun., May 20 I, 21

Ail experience that
will stay with jou
forUifetimel «*

'COMING Sat. & Sun., May 27 & 28

DEAN " ' . . Matt Helm
MARTIN outdoes

MATT HELM Ma,,He|m

KARL MAIDEN in his

ANN- new

MARGRET • aj*« ,
adventure!

TECHNICOLOR

Enjoy Life - - - Go Out To a
- This Weekend!

CAUL ON MRS. HAVTER '
Mrs. Roger Steele and Doug-

as visited Mrs. Allen Hgyter
at1 Crestwood on Saturday
homing: • • • ,
W\:J '.: i ' ' . V • • , . . ' • „ . .

Attend. 5h*w«r ..', , '" . .; -
Mrs. Cecil- Taylor was af,

morig those attending a show-
ir at Hebron on Friday eve-

ning,"' honoring1 Miss Alice
AUstin, 'fiance ot Roger Tay-

r. ' • ••>- '. . . . - . - • . :,..'... ; '

,• Mjss, Bonnie Devine was
a .Saturday evening visitor
with, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Mar-
fin and Reggie.

CARDS Of
THANKS
We wish to thank the Wi-

ota Fire Department for their
quick action Saturday when
we had our fire. We also want
to thank our friends for help-
ing clean up after the fire.
It means- so much at a time
like .that to have good friends.

Mr. and Mrs.
James (Bernie) Jordan

W-22-C

Many thanks for the cards
and letters I received while
in the hospital. They will al-
ways be remembered.

Kenneth Coon • .;
Wellsvllle, Mo. A20p

I wish to thank, the. friends
that remembered me while in
the hospital. A special thanks
to Dr. Harris.

Cecil Duskin A20p

Our thanks to the business
men for the complimentary
tickets for the Shrine Circus
in Des Moines. , ,

• 5th Grade Students
Mrs. Mailantler
Mrs. Moore A20c

Many thanks to the Anita
Volunteer Firemen for their
promptness in coming to pur
place last Wednesday evening.

Eldon & Mary Turner
A-20-P

I would like to take this
*ay of thanking all my' rela-
tives and friends in and a
round Anita for the many nice
cards, letters and gifts I re
ceivecl while I was in the Em-
metsburg hospital. They were
,yery much appreciated.

Mrs. Kristine Nielsen
Ruthven.Iowa A20p

Mr. anli''Mrs. iRoger Steele
and DougHls;- Mr. and Mrs.
Merrit'«e«e and Allen Hay-
ter were'Sunday dirtner guests
of Mr; -nd' Mrs. Wendtll Kal-
denberg »«d i<ifamily ^of -Nor-
walk. , ,

Mrs. Myrtltf'Grovfeir and Gae
Nichols v»fe Sunday dinner
euests-i wltlj .Mr. and, Mrs.
Ralph - Nichiils,'- Royce N^nols

ELAINE PIERSON, LARRY
WALDAU WED APR. 22

Miss Elaine Ardith Pierson
and Larry Dean Waldau were
united in .marriage at th,e Re-
organized' Church.', of Jestis
Christ of Latter Day Saints on
Apr. 22 at Boulder, Colo. ' '

Miss Pierson is the daugh-
ter -of" Mrt::*and'"Mrs:> 'Albert
Pierson of Boulder, a'nd Larry
is the soit'oJ Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence -. Waldau, also:. ol
Boulder, and formerly of Wi-
ota. - . ,-- .- • ,.,.• . • • | .

Eider Dave ShUpe officiated
at the double rlhg ceremony.
The cMurcH1" was decorated
with 2 seveihbrah'ch candela-
bra with garlands in boxwood
and stephanotis tied-in laven-
der satin bows." There were
two standing 'baskets of white

"S"wlth'*'
™ a h0^ A
carpet was laid by the-ushers

Mr. anulMrS.,Leroy tayjo'r
and Roberta were Sunday eve-
ning. „ visors wltK- Mr., and
Mrs. Cecil ;,"Taylor.' '„

Mr. aiid Mrs. Glenn 'Scott
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Murl iKinney '.were Sunday
evening'visitors'with Mr, and
Mrs., Lawrency Sqott? '.; ',.

and Terry'werb Sundayi callers
with Mr," and Mrs. Elmer
Scholl, Mrs. W. H. Heckman
Sr. and Mrs. Alice Neff. " '

Mr. and Mrs. Dana Zanders,
Arthur and Marion, and Miss
Karen Zanders and Mrs. Mar-:
tin Christensen and Mrs. Eth-
el Stager were. Sunday din-
ner guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Christensen and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alff and
Robin Roost were Sunday
dinner guests with Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Neighbors and
Randy Neighbors.

• Mr,'and Mrs. Dick Un-
derwood were Friday evening
visitors a week ago with Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Nichols.

• Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Neighbors and family were
Tuesday evening supper guests
with Mr. and Mrs. W. H,
Neighbors. .

is she;sang "Oh, -.Per-
fect Love", and. the "Lord's
Prayer."••/. . • • . , . , • • < . . , .. ,

The"1 bride1, < given in marri-
age By her father, chose * full
floor length gown of silk or-
ganza with a cutaway over-
skirt trimmed in French Cnan-
tilly lacft! •The' front of We
dress had''fullness tif tters(of
lace, a fitted bodice with .Sa-
brina neckline and long taper-
ing sleeve's that extended to a
point over the wrist. She wore
a 'detachable' chapel • train!| of

length 'veil was of silk ilhjs-
ion and cascaded from'a for-
ward organza and seed pearl
rose. .' .

Her bouquet was a cascade
of Frenched lavender carna-
tions and orange blossoms
centered with a lavender Cat-
tleya orchid and garlands ot

Confirmation Dinner
Held at Wortman Horn*

A confirmation dinner was
held Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wort-
man and* family of Adair, in
honor of their daughter, Den-
ise and their nephew, ..Ocnnif,
Wheatley; son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wheatley, who were
confirmed that morning at
Holy Cross Lutheran church.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wheatley, Roger and
Dennis, Barbara Wheatley ot
Blair, Nebr., Mrs. Edward
Wahtert and Dean of Adair,
Mrs. Glenn Hartnum of Oos
Moines and.Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Olsen, Todd, Tad and Tane of
Atlantic.

Afternoon callers were Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Wahlert, Vir-
ginia and Harold jr. of Adair.

I VISITS CARL MILLARDS
Mrs. Fred Carothers of Vil

lisca spent last week at the
home of her: daughter, ;fllr.
and Mrs. Carl Millard.

tn<> 'ehurth served as parlor
hostesses, with Mrs; Myron

reg,

, _ i, Mar-
Gooch -and John Novasad

were in .charge of the gift
table. • ' ' . - " • ' . - '

The .bride graduated from
the Boulder High school in
1964 and from the 'Boulder

. was pearl necklace
and earrings, a gift from the
groom. - . ;

Eileen and Karen Pierson,
sisters of the bride, and Con-
nie Waldau, sister of . the
groom, were bridemaids, and

pie. The gowns
necklines, short
watteau backs.
pieces were of Lily of. the
Valley and matching loop,
white circular veils. They car-
ried Frenched lavender car-
nation bouquets with lavender
net and purple ribbon stream
•ers. ' * ; ' ' • '

Gene Honohan - served as
best man, and groomsmen
were Al Wilshusen of Bould-
er, and Bill H. Sager of Sel
ma, Ala., and Dick Schoen-
bohm of Omaha, Nebr. The
candelighters w e r e Debbie
Pierson, sister of the bride
and Jennie Lou Novasad!
They wore lavender cotton
lace street length dresses, with

Ushers were Harvey Sand-
horst of Atlantic and Joe

..-. girl was Lori
Lee Martin and her dress was
a floor length lavender linen
David Cisneras served as rm^
bearer and he carried the
rings on'.a white satin' heart
shaped pillow; •;•'•

The .mother of the
chose a three

for the wedding. She wore
pink accessories with it. The
groom's mother wore a two
piece silk suit'with-white ac
cessories. Both 'mothers' wore
pink miniature • rose c'drsages
centered with a pink carna>
tioh. • - • • " : '" •'•"> • • ' ' • , .

The reception Vas tteld in
the church parlors immediate
ly following1 the cere'Adny.

The reception table wa& gar
landed in -lavender and pur
pie satin ribbon, '\vith 2 three
branched floral candelabra of
lavender carnations and white
ponpons.' A., .'four 'tierea wed-
ding cake 'cent^dfthe table,
It was decorated in "white with
shades of lavender. ' '

Mrs. Clifford Carpenter, cut

1'raclical School orx"""""
in t!W(i. i'ha KHMJIII ,.r , ^
.from the Wiola ii,,,h ' .^
in lilliO, has sfi-VHr,,,'?*1

nani and is prcsciuiy -\ V"'"
111 tile BouldeiMxisiiii.-!,.,1 ' ' '^

Mrs. Waldiiu chi,,,. ;,,
linon two pii.-t(! sun u,',..'"'."-1

and lavender neo - . , , , ',','"'K-
ther corsage from ! , | - i''1;'''
iKmquet for |U.,. . , , . 1 M . ' '-'--'I
OUtfit. FollowilU' ;i M' j','1'1''
t r ip to Nuw ftU»;in, .,,,,'i".:1-''
as, thu couplo w i l l i ) , . .,1 i '
at !)lh ami f 'or l l . : iM(j ; i i > ;;:;
or, Colo. ' "'"•'•

Out of town i;u.';-i> ,;. .,
ing tlio wcddisif! u. i',. '^'
bride's graniljinn-n).. M , "'
Airs. A. Al. IVr.M.ii ' , , ; • ^l

ette, Colo., and .Mrs. r ' ,V^ '^
off of Foothills iN'mWi'' !•',"*
(Boulder), ruul I . IK . "-,.',','!,'!'-•
grandparents, Mr. anV H '
Claude Kcclor of |.;i(l,,'., ",'/
also Mr. and Mrs. si;.u. (!•. ."•
off and son of li '.iui.J'.
Colo., Mr. and Mrs. i;(ii)'\IJ'
ol, and Mr. and Mrs. K;uj'\r '
chol and .son of IVmvi V
and Mrs. Raymond VIM JM
son of Evergreen. \!i- ,m
Mrs. Jon Baler of Arv.-ida «r
and Mrs. Lawrenw \\i^
and daughter of l.<m-muiii
Colo.

From this area: Mr 3m
Mrs. Harvey Sager and' lani.
ly of Atlantic, Mr. and \\n
Dean Eilts of Wiota, Mr arj
Mrs. Dick Schoenbohm' ana
son of Omaha, Nebr., Mr ̂

Mrs. Wayne Kessler jr 01
Atlantic, Mrs. Ralph Sanj.
horst and Harvey Sandhurst
of Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs Bill
Sager of Selma, Ala., an-l'iin
Blanche Hawley of Alliance
Nebr.

VISIT PARENTS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Ronaid'Uoots

and family of Fremont, Nebr.
spent Sunday with their par-
ents, Mr; and Mrs. J. Burl
Roots and Mr. and Mfs. c«.
sten Hehneberg; ; and • otter
relatives and friertds.- ' '

VISIT AT RED OAK • • . , ,
Miss Karen > Miller spent' 3

few days'last-Week visiting it
the honwof-,!her brother Gael
and family at«Red Oak,

ATTEND HORSE SHOW
IN ATLANTIC SVmXt
' Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jpwett
attended • -the •; horse- show in
Atlantic Sunday afternoon and
were supper and evening
guests at the home of tjielr
daughter, Mr. and Mrs, Date
Westphalen and family,,

School Spoirtort Prom
.And Banquet Onty

Anita Community schools
Supt. Clyde Newell retijindad
parents and students this week
that the Jr.-Sr, Banquet ani
Prom th^s. Saturday 'nijlit are
school sponsorecl and .chaper-
oned activities,, AiiythingpUn-
ned after .the..cotjclusipn of
the prom isflpt a school-spon-
sored .evetitjnd,m,ischool as-
sumes no ;T.e#ponsibility,,bupL
Newell, »«»»<!

ANITA MUNICIPAL UTILITIES
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Light Plant.Office' ' ' i>^, , - . if-
M a y 9 , 11967 ' • - > , , . , .

The Board of Trustees of the Anita Mttnic)pai| Utilities
met in regular session with the following members present:
Chairman Alfred Dement and Trustee Los'Eddy/

No unfinished business. ' ' ' • ' ' •*•• ' • •"'
New business: • • • • : ; ' <;;;>";•:v.:-.'- :..• . .
The minutes of the previous meeting were read •and ap-

proved. . . ? • . - • . . , . • . . , . > • '
Motion by Eddy and* seconded by Dement to transfer

$1,000.00 from the Electric General Fund to the Electee
Reserve Fund. Vote: Aye, All. Carried. "•'

Motion by Eddy and seconded by Dementi that the
lowing bills be allowed and warrants drawn on the trW
for the same. Vote: Aye, All. Carried. . . . . . . .

DISBURSEMENTS FOB THE MONTH QF .MAY 1967
• • • '' '•' •'''''•Eiii... W:

Anita Tribune, Publishing & S
Anita Lumber Co., Plant-Supplies
Town & Country Insurance,-Plant Building

r ^ 242W

Service 2. 2.88

>, Shop Supplies
Anita Municipal Utilities, Water & PoweV
West Iowa Telephone Co., Telephone Ser-

vice —, ' _:„•' ' • '. . - •">•
Western SupWC6"V Water"Ltae"suppu>*
E. A. PedersenCo., i Switch Panels.'* ' • ' ' " > ' <

3.54

12,00

.,
State Hygenlc Labr,,. Water Tests -
Iowa Machinery & Supply Co., Water

S u p p l i e s " • -

it 2;664.00

8.00

m
105.M

, S.M
24.3S

' 12.W

^Mjm. Power, Agency, Group''
Dues —^_-,-,--_-..C:,.̂ ..._^ ;29,06

Iowa Electric Supply Co., Electric Sup-
plies .; ._. ; 23757

Dieiman Auto Parts, Shop"SuroHes"r~ir 4.63
Hawkeye Electric Co., Electric Supplies .„ 31,19
Interstate Electric Supply, Electric Sup-

plies ' . " . 190
Town ° - • ' - ——— *»«

10Wapp*$ ^ept H^hTwater'Treato^Certificate 2.01
Trustee I E A Ind. Trust, Employees 'Ins. ' ' 65.81
Anita State Bank, Withholding Tax 110.00
Electric Reserve Fund, Savings - 1,000.00
Utilities Payroll, Salaries , .„_„ 950.00
Treasurer, Town of Anita, Sewer Collec-

tions (Est.).»^____i_^__ia,__^ ;
The Treasurer's report was^read'ajiid "approved.
No^ furthejr.,busies c^ttg; ^tote?,tfi^ bftard at ""

75.11

57i«

775.W
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THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL —

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
MEMBERS ANNOUNCED

on Wayne Harris
A senior boy who has a

wide variety of interests is
Wayne Harris, the 17-year-old
son of the Byron Harris'.

Three years of band has
kept him busy. He plays clar-
inet in marching band, con-
cert, and pep band.

A new experience for
Wayne this year was wrest-
ling. He wrestled in the 112-
pound class. He has partici-
pated in declam all four
years of high school.

Among the subjects Wayne
took in his senior year was
shop. He worked with the
metal lathe at the first of the
year. Currently, his project
is auto mechanics — putting
a car together.

Wayne is one of those peo-
ple who knows how to use his
spare time. 4-H takes much of
his time, His projects are ba-

by beef and production heif-
ers. During his two years at
Ak-Sar-Ben, Wayne was a-
warded all blue ribbons. He
has held the office of presi-
dent, secretary, and treasur-
er, and is now photographer
in the "Lincoln Sons of Far-
mers."

As a member of the Meth-
odist church, he also belongs
to MYF.

Wayne was a great asset in
remodeling the Youth Center.
He works and spends a lot
of time there.

For enjoyment, Wayne owns
a white Honda and rides it
often. Along the same line,
he has a go-cart and likes to
"keep it going."

Next fall, Wayne will en-
roll at Northwest Missouri
State College at Maryville,
where he plans to major in
math,

Argue When Is
Really Neat Truly
And Really Neat

The old Phantom Spy is
back in business a^ain; 1 Khali
now start to tell you the lat-
est dope. So, gather 'round.

From seems to be the main
topic of conversation lately.
I've heard from 59 people that
this year's prom is going to
be so much neater than last
year's, but then I've heard
from 58 people that it could-
n't possible be, but majorities
rule. Knuf said.

Bert Thompson, or "Cutie,"
has a rough life ahead. Ac-
cording to the spirits he is
going to have trouble choos-
ing a wife from al! girl
friends. Every boy should have
such luck.

Some members of AHS en-
countered a strange happen-
ing last Wednesday when a
4-H club visited the Wilson
Packing Plant in Omaha. The
place was quite gory, it mado
the biology cats look like the
inside of a flower.

If you want a first hand re-
port just ask Hita Glynn, she
made it through the whole
three hour tour. The two oth-
er girls; well, they barely
made it. But Steve Kden was-

on Bernie Zimmerman
Pictured is Bernard Zim-

merman as he proudly looks
at the walnut coffee table he
made in shop.

Bernie, who has spent most
of his time in Wiota at the
home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Zimmerman, has ap-
parently found out that city
life is not for him. He now
works on a farm and plans
to farm or sod this summer.
Horses are his chief interest
and he owns a palomino. Ri-
ding and breaking horses take
up much of his time.

In school this year Bernie
is taking bookkeeping, shop,
economics, and American
problems. As a sophomore,
Bernard was chosen to serve
at the Junior-Senior prom.

Bernie is a member of the
Wiota Methodist Church, and
has been a member of the
MYF.

Next year Bernard plans to
join some branch of the ser-
vice, preferably the Navy.

on Kathy Harris
Kathy Harris, this week's

featured senior certainly has
an outstanding record that
speaks for itself.

One of Kathy's major ac-
tivities throughout high school
has been music. She has ac-
tively participated in mixed
chorus and girls glee club in
her sophomore, junior, and
senior years. Her clear sopYa-
no also harmonized in the
mixed double quartet that pre-
sented a selection at the state
music contest this year.

But of all Kathy's accom-
plishments, her outstanding
scholastic record is probably
the most prominent, Chosen
as a junior, she is a two year
member of the National Hon-
or Society. For diligent work
on the Spy and yearbook
staffs, Miss Harris was also

named to the Quill and Scroll
Society this year.

As a freshman, Kathy rep-
resented her class as atten-
clent at homecoming. Her en
thusiasm and school spirit are
illustrated by her vigorous
participation in basketball
and pep club, both for three
years.

A member of Senior MYF,
Miss Harris has held several
offices in the group. Outside
of school, she also contributed
her time and effort to make
the Corner Pocket Youth
Center a success this year.
. As vacation activities, Kathy
especially enjoys swimming,
camping, and boating with her
•rents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Harris of Wiota.
After graduation she will

. continue her education at the
IClarinda Community College.

n't so fortunate; we can't all
have strong stomachs.

News is so scarce this week
that 1 can't even believe it,
I must go back into hiding so
there will be lots next week.
Until then.

— Anitu High School

Editor Umla Ohms
Junior Editor Jackie Marnln
Feature Editor - Cheryl Lay
Sports Editors Bert Thompson and Lyle Heath
Faculty A<lvisor Mrs. Evangcllne Hitchcock
Reporters Mary Beschorner, Sharon Shannon,

Monica Herchenbach, Becky Jorgenscn, Kathy Harris,
Nancy Havens, Sheryl Birk, Denney Dorsey, Ned
Brown, Kathy Stockham, Kerry Dorsey, Rana Chap-
man, Roger Wheatley, Rita Waters, Nancy Ohms,
Duane Hockenberiy, Karen Boysen, Natalie Brown.

Photographer Bob Nelsen

on Dave McCaskey
Drumming his way right up

to graduation is senior Dave
McCaskey. The son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herschcl McCaskey, Dave
plays drums in the musical
group, "The Lost Children."

Although p r a c t i c i n g anu
playing tho drums takes up
most of Dave's spare time, he
also likes to work on Dave
Miller's car or just liu around
and sleep.

School activities were an im-
portant part of Dave's high
school years. He was out for
mixed chorus, boy's glee, band
and basketball for three years
and cross country for one
year. As a member of the
Drama Club, Dave took part
in "The Mouse That Koared,"

"The Inexperienced Ghost,"
and "Patterns," a one-act play
that got a 1 rating at state
contest. In declam three years,
Dave's latest achievements are
a I in poetry and a 11 in
prose at state contest.

Dave has oeen vice presi-
dent of the Class of '67 both
as a freshman and as a senior.
He is a member of the Anita
Methodist church and is vice
president of the MYK. Last
spring Dave was selected to
attend Boys' State.

During the summer Dave
will work for Peoples Natural
Gas Co. His plans for fall are
indefinite, but he will proba-
bly attend Boone Junior Col-
lege at Boone.

AHS proudly announces that
it has placed eight new mem-
bers in the Natfonal Honor
Society this year.

The students were carefully
selected by a special faculty
committee. Sponsoring the lo-
cal chapter of this nation-wide-
organization is Mr. James
Hitchcock.

Members were chosen after
a close evaluation based on
four s t a n d a r d s : scholastic,
leadership, service, and char-
a c t e r . Scholastic-wise, the
members must maintain a 3.0
point or "B" grade average in
their total high school work.

They must take a construc-
tive lead in classroom, school,
and community activities. To
qualify they must value ser-
vice to others above self-in-
terest. Also considered were
high standards and attitudes
toward honesty, responsibility,
fairness, and tolerance.

Members of the junior class
chosen this year are: Mary
Beschorner, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Krwin Beschorner;
Sheryl Birk, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Birk; Ned
Brown, son of the Bruce
Browns; and Lindsy Weed,
daughter of the Lonnie
Weeds.

Senior class members chos-
en this year are: Raymond
Hansen, son of the Arnold
Hansens; Suzanne LaRue, the
daughter of Mrs. Helen La-
Rue; Linda Ohms, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ohms;
and Bradley Reed, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Keed.

These eight students join
four senior members who
were inducted last year as
juniors. They include: Rather-
ine Harris, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Harris; Steve
Alloway, son of Mrs. Norman
Larsen; Randy Habe, son ot
the Edward Habes; and Bert
Thompson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Thompson.

This nationwide society was
organized in 1921, and the
first members wore inducted
in 1922. J. M. McLaughlin,
principal of a large high
school in Pittsburgh, Penn.,
was its founder.

The emblem of the society
is a gold pin with the torch
of wisdom engraved across
its front. At the bottom are
the four letters "C," "S," "L,"
and "S." They represent the
four criteria of membership-
character, scholarship, leader-
ship, and service. The Nation-
al Honor Society looks upon
education as a total product
of these high qualities.

Librarians Elect
New Officers

AHS Librarian's club elect-
ed officers for next year r.t
their last meeting on May 4.

New officers are: president.
Jackie Marnin; vice president,
Ned Brown, and secretary
treasurer, Polly Harbour.

The club members feel that
by learning different library
techniques, they have had a
profitable and enjoyable year.
Part of their success is duo
to the work of the present of-
ficers, Karen Thomson, Nat-
alie Brown, and Diane Ander-
son, and of course, their spon-
sor, Mrs. Ruby McDermott.

The members also planned
their annual picnic, which will
be. held May IB.

A diamond will turn to
graphite if heated to 1,000 de-
grees C.

The roadrunner is a mem-
ber of the cuckoo family.

Tarantulas have a very del-
icate sense of touch.

on Lyle Brown
Lyle Brown, as well as be-

ing an "unseen actor" in the
Drama Club, is also a Stu-
dent Librarian and a member
of the Pep Club.

An "unseen actor" is a mem-
ber of the stage crew. Lyle
has been in the Drama Club
the last two years. He likes
to-go hunting, ice skating, mo-
torcyle riding, and read a

good book. Presently Lyle is
working in shop on a gun
cabinet which lie hcpcs to
complete soon.

Most of Lyle's extra time is
spent with a part-lime job on
a farm. This summer he plans
to work at Red Oak until he
is drafted.

Lyle, the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Brown, lives
with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Lay of Atlantic,

AHS SENIORS
TELL PLANS
FOR FALL

Recently all seniors were
asked what they planned to
do next fa l l and while sonic
of their plans were still in-
definite, they all seemed en-
thusiastic about graduating.

Junior Richter - Construc-
tion work

Lyle Heath - Either go to
college or find a job

Kerry Dorsey . Either go
to Thompson's Beauty School
or Iowa State University

Sharon Shannon - Maybe go
to college, but not definitely

Bert Thompson - Going to
University of Iowa and major
in journalism.

Linda Ohms - Attend North-
west Missouri State and ma-
jor in English or journalism.

Suzanne LaRue - going to
the University of Iowa and
major in foreign'languages.

Linda Johnson - work eith-
er in Des Mones or Omaha

Rita Glynn - going to
Thompson's Beauty School in
Des Moines

Denny Hall - Planning to
work on the farm.

Roger Butler - Attend the
University of Iowa

Marvin VanAemam - Goine
to Clarincla Junior College and
be a teacher or go into busi-
ness.

Robert Watson . Attend
Dana College at Blair, Nebr.,
and maior in math.

Monica Herchenbach - Go
into nursing, but not defi-
nitely.

Brad Reed - go to Iowa
State University and major in
science

Ranriv Rabe - Attend Iowa
State University

Karen Bovsen - eoing to
Thompson's Beauty School

Randy Larson - Attend Om-
aha University

Dave McCaskey - Probably
go to Boone Junior College

Cheryl Lay - Bookkeeper at
Valley Motors in Atlantic

Betty Huffman - get a job,
but not sure where.

Nancy Alff - set a job in
Omaha or Des Moines.

Janel Simon - work in Ce-
dar Rapids.

Cindy Newell - attend
Northwest Missouri State Col-
lepo. and maior in English

Susan Petersen - Plans to
be married.

Kathv Harris - going to
Clarinda Community College.

Natalie Brown - going to
Commercial Extension in Om-
aha.

Tom Mailander - Attending
Creiqhton University and be
an Fnc;lish maior.

John Less - Go to Iowa
State University and major in
history.

Dave MUler - Attend Iowa
State University

Roger Wheatley - Going to
Dana College and major in
accounting

Charlotte Miller - going to
Iowa State University

Wayne Harris - attending
Northwest Missouri State and
maioring in math.

Bob Possehl - going to
Maryvillft unless he changes
his mind.

Steve Alloway - going to
Towa State and into electrical
engineering

Lyle Brown . work where-
ever he can find a job.

Steve Christensen - getting
married and going into the
Air Force

Sherry Dorsey - work in Ce-
dar Rapids

SONNET TO AHS
Your walls have stayed the same through changing days.
Your floors have held us patiently for years.
As wise old eyes watch over younger ways,
Your windows have seen many kinds of tears.
Your doors have opened—as a heart—so wide,
To welcome us to happiness within.
Your well-worn stairs have carried us with pride
To fortune and success which you begin.
We seniors soon will miss your doors and walls
The writing on the bricks behind the stage— '
But other students quickly fill your halls,
To be the seniors of another age.
So keep us in your heart, Anita High
And you will live in ours, as years go by.

—Suzanne LaRue

County Cancer
Drive $1,000 Short

The Cass County f i l n , ( ,P ,
ciety met at Van's Ch1t ,"
Chew in Atlantic last \v,! 4

day for their quarterly £

Officers were elected a,
lows: president, ,\li-s ',, "
Voss; secretary, Mrs. |)on ,,'«
nek, and treasurer M,V
Ian Klever. ' llar'

Three year board niemii,,,
Mrs. Win. Dohrmann M":

Raymond Uallinger Air's i
ian Klever, Mrs. stacia' »
litt and Mrs. J(,cl Mar ,n '*
Griswold. h 01

Kloyd Young, crusade H,,,,
man, reported that Cass t , '
ty was ne-arly $1,000 short nr
its goal of $5,715. but all ,„?
untoCTs had not ,(M,,pk,, j
their work. '

Mrs. John Oeardnrr w™
orial chairman, reported «?•/'
80 in Memorials.

A new cancer f i lm. -\m^\
|"cnt

f.!
n "fe.- was slumn'

This fi lm deals wi th the tan'
cer research and is available
for showing to groups.

The American Cancer So
ciety research program spem\
millions or dollars at M-,!,.
and national levels eaeh year
There arc 1,300 key invcsii
gators working in 172 hnspit
als, universities and other m
stitutions in the United state*
In Iowa there are projects so-
ing on at the University "ot
Iowa and State College ot
Iowa.

More has been learned a-
bout cancer in the last quar-
ter century than in all t ime
and scientists are making
much headway towards cmv
quering cancer by medicine
surgery, and x-ray, but pea.'
pie must still observe the
warning signals and have
their annual checkup which
will lead to earlier diagnosis
and treatment, and therefore
more cures.

Scientists and doctors can
just do so much—the res! is
up to the public individually.

Granddaughter Confirmed
At Lake View Sunday

Miss Linda Jane Larsen, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kay-
mond Larsen of Lake View.
was one among 12 young peo-
ple who were received in con-
firmation service at Emman-
ue l Evangelical L u t h e r a n
church Sunday at Lake View.

Those attending were her
grandmother, Mrs. Cecil Den-
ney of Anita; her other grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Acker, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Lloyd Larsen and Debra of
Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Dar-
rell Acker and children «f
Wisconsin and Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Lowe of Indiannla.

The Larsens were former
resident of the Anita and Mas-
sena vicinities before mnvlni'
to Lake View.

Get y o u r Propane Gat
from Parrott Oil & Gas Co.,
Adair

Bill Farmer - get ;i j»i>.
probably on construction.

Charles Gundy - get a con-
struction job

Ray Hansen - attend the
University of Northern Iowa
at Cedar Falls

Ken Klemish - go to trade
school in Council Bluffs

Gary Kloppenburg - work in
a foundry

Steve Ruggles - go to trade
school

Karen Thomsen • attend
Drake University and major
in art

Roger Duskin - work with
Allied Construction Company

Phyllis Brownsberger - go-
ing to work, maybe as a clerk

Frank Claussen - work on
construction or go to the ser-
vice.

Howard Denney - work on
thft farm

Susan Bickins - go to col-
lege, probably in Omaha

Rex Karas • Maybe go \n
Ames, or work at Collins Ra-
dio

Bernie Zimmerman • prob-
ably go to the Navy

HOW LONG
HAS IT BEEN
Since you last changed
your car's MOTOR OIL?

[Expensive hydraulic valve
lifters and bearings should
be lubricated with - • •

CLEAN
OIL

Why take chances . . -

CALL US

Phone 25

HASZARD
OIL CO.

West on 6 — Anita



BEST WISHES GRADS
Whatever your direction . . . what-

ever your goal, we know you will achieve

it. As you start upon your journey into

life we extend our heartiest GOOD

LUCK SENIORS!

ANITA MUNICIPAL
Utilities

Anita, Iowa
David McCaskey

Roger Butler

PROUDLY, WE

ACCLAIM OUR

SENIORS - - -
It is with real pride that we congratu-

late members of this year's graduating

class. Their accomplishments, individ-

ually and collectively, merit recognition.

0. W. Shaffer & Son

Shaffer Oil Co.

RING THE

LAST BELL
School is out! The bell rings for

the final class. And to the members of

this year's graduating class, we say,

"Congratulations."

FLETCHER'S
Gamble Store

Anita, Iowa
Janel Simon

Robert Watson

MEMO TO OUR

SENIORS
You've done a great job. The good

things ahead of you are well deserved.

With complete confidence in your abil-

ities, we wish you GOOD LUCK!

Eddy Clothing
Anita, Iowa

Allen Christensen Trucking:
Anita, Iowa

CONGRATULATIONS
Seniors . . . The world needs you, and

the ideals, courage, and knowledge you

have. We hope you'lf find your new

adult world a happy one, filled with

growth and good days for all times to

come.

DR. GENE BESSIRE
Anita, Iowa

Rita Glynn

Bert Thompson

CLASS OF 1967
Seems as though you just started to
school. Congratulations on your won-
derful achievement and we wish you
much success and happiness in the fu-
ture.

Our very best wishes to all the grad-
uates!

BILL THOMPSON
Corn Shelling Anita, Iowa

Thursday, May 18, 1967

PICK 'RAH' SQUADS
The A and B squad cheerleaders for the 1967

38 season were chosen by the student body last
Monday. „

"A" squad members are Lisa LaRue, Nancy
3hms, Lindsy Weed. Kathy Stockham, and
vlary Beschorner. They will cheer for var-
sity football and basketball games. Paul
'ay Is the "extra added attraction" for bas-
(ctball games.

The "B" squad consists of Stephanie Browns-
>erger, Janiece Simon, Jackie Fulk, and Ann
lodgers; cheering and wrestling meets, "B" •
team basketball games, and'substituting for
'A" squad.

College Night Held At Atlantic
College Night was held Tuesday. May 9. all

Atlantic High School, to give college-bound
students and their parents a preview of life
on the campus.

The evening was divided into three periods,
in which students would attend a short lecture'
on the area colleges of their first, second, ant
third choices.

Counselors represented each institution and \
spoke on such things as costs, loans, scholarsh!
dormitory facilities. Curriculum, fraternitites,
and sororities, sports, and academic ability
needed for admittance. The remaining time
was open for questions and further discussion..
Booklets, Phamphlets, and admission papers i

|Wcre available from most of the colleges.
College night was attended by many juniors)

from Anita High who are planning to enroll
in a college after graduation.

Seniors Contemplate Their
Lire* 50 Yean From Now

Predictions of the future are sometimes
funny, especially when the prophets are the
seniors of AHS. These are responses from
some seniors to the question, "what will you
be doing 50 years from now?"

Nancy Alff-- still wrtting'chain letters.
Steve Allow ay--living in my mansion and

playing golf on my golf course.
Susie Bicking--wrestling professionally.
Karen Boysen-- pushing up daisies.
Lyle Brown--Holding my grandchildren.
Natalie Brown--living in a little house in

Anita.
Roger Butler--digging ditches.
Howard Denney--sitting in the back of my

cabin fishing.
Kerry Dorsey--roc king in a rocking chair

with my grandchildren.
Sherry Dorsey--flying my Cessna-170.
Roger Dusking-- being a millionaire play-

boy.
Rita Glynn-- still in beauty school.
Dennis Hall--retiring, if I live that long.
Raymond Hansen-- living In my villa on th

Riviera.
Kathy Harris-- having all kinds of beauty '

treatments on my face to keep it from wrink-
ling.

Lyle Heath--living alone as a bachelor.
Monica Herchenbach-- letting my golden .

locks turn to silver.
Linda Johnson--living alone as an old maid
Rex Karas— retired in my mansion in the

woods.
Ken Klemish— drawing social security and

sitting in a rocking chair reading "Time. *
Gary Kloppenburg-- fishing (retired).
Randy Larsen-- riding motorcycles.
Suzanne LaRue-- living in Paris.
Cheryl Lay--living back in Anita, I hope.
John Legg-- playing golf (retired).
Tom Mailander— sleeping.
David McCaskey-- graduating from college
David Miller— being an architect for the

next world's fair.
Cindy Newell-- thinking of fifty years ago.
Linda Ohms—looking for the " Fountain of

Youth."
Susan Peterson-- sitting in my old squeeky

rocking chair knitting.
Robert Possehl— riding my 74- Harley.
Randy Rabe--serving as the senior mem-

ber of the Senate Armed Forces Committee.
Steve Ruggles—driving around in my new

Cadillac.

Sharon Shannon-- being a grandmother.
Janel Simon-- riding my motorcycle down

to get groceries.
Bert Thompson-- living on the moon.
Karen Thomsen-- writing poetty.
Marvin Van Aernam-- living on my social

(security benefits.
Robert Watson— Jiving as a bachelor.
Roger Wheatley-- Jiving in Anita (retired).'
Bernard Zimmerman-- living in the prime

of life.

FOR SALE
New Helix Portable Grinder-Mixer
New 130-bu. Cap. Freeman PTO
Manure Spreader
These two pieces of new equipment
are priced to Mil and are ready for
immediate delivery from our shop on
west 6 in Anita.

BROWN MACHINE RPR.
Brace Brown Anita, Iowa

A M 2 0 C

HARNESS - SHOE

CANVASS REPAIR
• Bridles and Hatters for Ponies

• Canvan for homemade campers
• Belt Splicing

If It's leather or canvass, we can make
It new or repair it

Ray Cannon — Wiota, Iowa
1st house as you enter Wlota from

j the4 east
ABC 20, 2ff 22

THE DOOR TO

TOMORROW...
Seniors, as you stand before the door

of tomorrow, we hope it opens for you

on a life of health, success and happi-

ness.

BEST WISHES, GRADUATES!

VMS FARM SHOP
N. of Anita Charles Gundy

Lyle Brown

GRADUATION DAY
This is it! That wonderful day you've
been waiting for; a day that signals
your hard-earned achievement. But in
a larger sense, it is only a beginning!
For now you will be applying the things
you've learned . . . in the more complex
school of life.

Our sincere congratulations and best
wishes to you, Seniors!

THE DAIRY INNE
[Esther & Mush Haszard

Anita, Iowa

BEST WISHES GRADS
Whatever your direction . . . what-

ever your goal, we know you will achieve

it. As you start upon your journey into

life we extend our heartiest GOOD

LUCK SENIORS!

IRLYN'S
Anita, Iowa

Linda Ohms

Robert Possehl

IN THE
SPOTLIGHT - - -
As the spotlight is focused on the youth

of our land, we find it an excellent op-

portunity to extend best wishes to the

Graduates of our community on the

completion of this part of their educa-

tion.

BLANCHES
Beauty Salon

Main St. Anita, Iowa

BEGINNING - - -
Graduation is not the finish; rather, it

is a bright beginning for the Seniors.

As you make the first step in this new

beginning, we offer our sincerest good

vishes and a hearty "well done!"

WHITE FRONT CAFE
Carol PhiHipt Anita, Iowa

Susan Bicking

Brad Reed

SUCCESS FOR
OUR SENIORS
The academic honors achieved by this

year's graduating class merits a crown

of laurels to each Senior. Yours is an

accomplishment worthy taf praise and

commendation. May all honors continue

to be yours.

ANITA LIVESTOCK
Auction Co.

Anita, Iowa
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STEVE WAHLERT NAMED
TO ATTEND BOYS STATE

Pasfor Duer Baptizes
Niece nr Sunday Service

:• , : • . MU! .Mrs. l ) . ,v id K. Ducr !
ami ;i :ru' ;hter ' l a m m i e 1 'Nle l le l

the weekend a t t h e 1

i ' f h i s bri'th"!1, I'astor
,lr.i. J J f i n a l d Duer and

spent
home
and
fa mi I

At
vie. s.
his !
lelle.

Til!

l- 'alle.
be ;:

the Sunday morninj, ' ser-
I 'a .s tor Du-r hapti'.ed

i ! : l e niece, Tamnne lis-
10 month*.

• Uui'i1-; v.vre 1'iiroute 1»
i. .V",-.. v. ] . • : • < • he will
I ' i ioie,! v.'ith ;he .\aw.

: SUvi ' i i Waliiert . son of Mr
' a n d Mi's. A l v i n Wahler t . has
; been selected from the junior
j class of tho .Anita C o m n i t i n i i y
i i l i j ; h ."•hoot, to par t i c ipa te in

the li 'oV session <>r Iowa Am-
erican l.eginn Hoys State, rep-
resenting the A n i t a American
Legion posi. 210.

The1 1WI7 Iowa American I.e.
i.'ici) Boys Sla te w i l l lie in ses-
sion from .lilne 4-10 at ( ' amp
Dodge.

Depar tments ( s t a l e and ter-
n lor ia l o r g a n i x a t i o n s ) of the
Amer ican l.egicn t i n s summer
will spollsi r 4!l of the1.'. ' BOY.-
S i a l - s \ v h e i e hoy-; who liavc
jus l completed (he i r junior

! year i i i h i gh school w i l l study
j the o rgan ixa ln n. opera!ion.
and po l i t i c a l prriv.^-e.-, of s t a le '
goveniini n l .

The youths f rom al l
the .s tate w i l l p a r t i c i p a t e - in

i t l ie organisation ol po l i t i va !
parlies, cainpaigns. elections,
and enac tment and cnl'orcc-
i in . 'Mt o f l h : i r nwn laws w i t h
a r . iy l i i i ' . - ; ; ! :-,|s[ s i a l e . from

Stale , iwo ou i td 'Md-
men w i l l be select-

nd the ML'nd annua l
A m e r i e a i i I c ' : ion Hoys .Cation,
.U;h L'l-^i* in \ V a s l i i n g t o n !).
('.

At Keys Sla'e. Steve wi l l
have the o p p o r t u n i t y to learn
more abou t t h e f u n c t i o n s ot
government . Also, they w i l l
get a' bet ter idea of the im-
portance of each good c i t i z e n
in dt.vchai1'1,!!!'.: Kisie c i t izen-
ship r e - p i . n : . i b i l i i i e s . 'they win
M..MI discover l , i ;w the f i n a l -
ity of i j ' . ivernincnl is related
d i r e c t l y t n the , -u- t ive inter-.": '
i - f each c i l i / e i l .

Bridal Showers Honor
Misses Jr.ne, Deny Parker

.Mt';.r; .lane I V r k c r was lion-

5th Graders Attend
Shrine Circus In DM

The 5th grade students of
the Ani ta Klementary school,
accompanied by their teachers,

' J M r s . Madeline Moore and Mrs.s '

AUi: mi L'anr-jcf TicUcr
Si'r.z Cicso on May 24

>':,•:. io r t i i e a n n u a l
; i m i , i i i M K i u e i :,;i , \ jay ^7
iiov. :; -.;!,. at I r lyn 's . A n i t a
A l e a l I : • . - i - . - .sing , ' i . ;-vicc, \ V i ! -
la J3e. :.s .lewelr;.-. l.)i;ii 1 'n l l . ic l .
ar 111" ban!; and l l . i i j ' s I l a rbe r
.sliop. Deadl ine h:r t icket sale.-,
is \\ ednc.sd.,y. A i a y L'l at (i p.
in.

The 19IJ7 graduat ing e'las.-,
will be honored guests, also
the 50-year class of l!i|/, anil
the 25-year class < > f li>4L' will
be hr.n'rod. Music w i l l be lur -
nished by Jlnd Harr is Combo.

All a l u m n i and 'heir vpour-
es arc invi ted to a t tend.

An: :,. !';•( in i;ut <,'i :<:•::•;,

a
er en Sat
(i. at !!u
Slc l uon.
and J I - .Y .
c t j - i ios le ; , .

Out ol
Airs. A l e l v i n .Mi l l ;
xuina, A i r s . Knna
Quasriuet tan. .Mis .
son of iMarvv i i l e

• o f Miui to-
Tindall of

Clary John-
Mo., and

them by writin;; to anyone o!
Ihe place:! ior reservation.

for further int'nrmatn;n see
ad elsewhere in. this week's
issue of the Tribune.

WANTED
Fat Hogs, Feeder
Hogs, Wet Sows. Top
prices at all times.

BURKE

A 20

Brothel's
Anita, Iowa

Airs. Neil ( iuMaf.son of Ames.
'Ihe Parker sisters are

brides-to-be. Miss .Jane will
Become the hvide of Krnesl
Foster rn .May y.~, apd Mis,-

ihe hricle otoi)t:«fi I Hetty will
Thomas Mi l l s en June 10.

Millards Attend Rites At
Corning For Nephew

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Millard
attended Funeral services at
the Holancl Funeral Home in
Corning last Thursday for
their nephew, Lyle Boham, 27,
of Creston, who passed away
on Monday.

He is survived by his par-
ents, Mr. and Airs. Harold
Boham of Creston, a sister,
brother-in-law and nephew,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bailiff
and Mark of Corning; a grand-
mother, Mrs. t'red Carothers
of Villisca and a grandfather
Floyd Campbell of Mt. Etna.

Turn Weaning Days

into GROWING DAYS!

YoiKan when you wean your pigs on

PIG GROWER 250
supplies pigs the growth and
health boosts of Aureo SP 250.

SEE us;

BURKE BROS.
Anita

A 20. 21c.
flog Buyers

II 37
Iowa

Marie 'Mailander, attended the
Shrine circus at Veterans
A u d i t o r i u m in Des Moincs on
Sunday.

The children were taken to
Des Moine.s by school bus with
Tony Peterson as the driver.
Tickets for tlie circus were
furnished by several A n i t a
businessmen.

Cecil Duskin Getting
About On Crutches

Cecil (Shor ty) Duskin i:?
iieltin;; about on cn i l i ' l i ex
these days. He was iti.iiuvd
some t ime ai.ro when he fel l
in lo a hole at the site of the
new Cass Count v Hospi tal in
A t l a n t i c . Mr. Duskin is cm-
ployed by Allied Kniriiu'i-rin.1 '
Co.. contractors on t i n - job.
l l o n l i n t r has progressed t h a i
he is able to pin down '•o:ir-
wei;.:ht of his own. and 'Shnr-
ly' says he is I'coliiu: ir .ucli
improved.

VFW Auxiliary To
Install Officers Tonight

The VFW A u x i l i a r y w i l l
meet Thursday eveniii;; do-
n i j j h t ) at the i'ost Home at S
p.m. for i n s t a l l a t i o n of o f f i -
cers.

.Mrs. Ed Hrownsbcrjjer si1.
w i l l be. the insta l l ing off icer .

Sunday, May 7. Mrs. Kay
llol laday. .Mrs. France:-; K'opn
and Mrs. Worth C ' h a s t a i n a t -
tended the d is t r ic t VFW and
Aux i l i a ry conference at Oak-
land.

Youth Service Sunday
At Congregational Church

.Members of the conf i r ina -
ion ( lass of the Ani ta (,'on-
•rei jat ional church wi l l have
.'har;;e of the ir.orniii!; SIT-
. ieix on Sunday, May 1M.

I ' a u l . i Kcllowa.v w i l l read
;..TI;I|:•.!••.• and the rcspt iu-

Kris ' ; ' . f i l e -
i v i i l li-i ' . :• Hi;' pas:o)'al
'.." :'. V i h i l e ree. iv i i l 1 - - Ihe
en:!-,' w i l l l.v .viie!;ev I ' u r k -
and Lynn Sleplienson and

'.v w i l l also serve as ushers
liev. Vcrn \ V i l l e y w i l l have

the morniiv; sermon and
iUiek'.'.v 1'arker w i l l close t he
worship service wi th the b.'il-
l-die I ion.

The youn;; people wil l take
note:; during the worship ser-
vice hour and these wil l be
discussed on Saturday af ter -
neon during their regular les-
son hour.

News of Methodist
Church Activities

Tiio Wiota and Anita Meth-
odist churches will hold thei r
daily vacation church school*
during the week ol' June o-<J.
Wiota will have an open house
on Sunday morning, June 11. i

The junior high choir sans
"0 Happy Home" accompan-
ied by Mrs. Gene Hackwell
during the morning service
Sunday.

The Hev. Hobinson gave a
special welcome and to the
senior class of 39B7 who had
been given a special invita-
tion to attend the morning
service. He chose to present
m his sermon the sanctity'of
home life entitled, "Home
Sweet Home."

The "interest center" con-
tained a painting of Mother
and Child in a setting of pink
and white satin accompanied
by the same colors in a flor-
al arrangement of peonies.

Thursday (today) the WSCS
circles meet. Hebekahs meet
ing at 9 a. m. and Esther,
Huth, and Martha circles have
meetings at 2 p. m.

NEW NUMBERING SYSTEM
FOR SOME COUNTY ROADS

Road numbers such as G-l(i,
N-23, M-<36 and G-35 will soon
be greeting travelers on sev-
eral major Cass county roads.

The new system is a part
of. a statewide program to
have a uni iunn county road
numbering system on roads
that continue i'.'um cue county
into another.

A number of t'ass county
roads have been designated
for the nev; n;uV numbers
and already si^ns have been
erected ofl (v.u roads. These
are (Mfi which is the Iligh-

_ lad road and ">i-ij(> which -is
the T road from Lewis 1o
Shelby county.

.Matt NiKuian. Cass county

engineer, reports the system
wns devised through joint ef-
f o r t s of the county engineers
in the state and the stale
highway commission.

I^ttcriiiR Code
The stale was divided into

-jvtvw; ?"'' <he important
roads in each county were se-
lected. The numbering started

; at the Missouri river and lot-
| ters A through I, were used

on roads runn ing from the
west end of tlie state to the
east. Letters At through 7,
were used on nor th-south
roads.

Noenan described the pro-
iecl as a good idea and some-
t h i n g that has been needed
because of the increased 1 ra-
vel on secondary roads. lie
'•aid effort . ; \vill be made to
have road markers placed at
••',r;>.U",'.ie no!'1-?:1, i-n Hint dr i -
ver;; w i l l ' 'MOW nn what road
they are trave-li'v:.

Some of t i n 1 Ca.ix roads to
be numbered are:

G-fi(i — The present R road
\vhieh extends from near Mac-
edonia to south of liridge-
wator.

G-4.'! — The present K road

road that goes
through Adair

which extends east f rom
man.

G-15 — A
from Anita
county.

N-2S — The present K road
which extends from Exira to
near Carbon.

N-lfl _ This takes in Olive
street north of Atlant ic and
Chestnut street south of At-
lantic . extending into Mont-
gomery county. ;

•\t.f,r, — The present A road
to Elk Horn.

G-33 — The present Q road.
M:(i3 — The road running

south of Lewis past Cold
Springs Stale park and ex-
tending south to U. S. 34.

Two Sizes of Signs
Noonan said that when 1he

project is completed, a dri-
ver will be able to follow
secondary roads from state
line to state line with ease.
The roads hav ings the new
numbers wi l l t ie in wi th the
maicr h i : rhwavs of the slate.

Two '•!/''* of s:",'is are be-
ing erec!"d in f'ass county.

wi l l be used
and a 10-inch
road:;. One of
nn t h e Hleli-

read is p ic tu red . The
are l>" ' t lg set up

A 24-inch si ' .-n
en paved ro-i 'V:
sign on rocked
the new si"ns
laml
sign
to well- l r .T 'cled in tevsect ions
and on i m t h C i t i e s of the in-
tersection to a id moto r i s t s .

Atlantic Man's Csr
Strikes Anifa Police Ca

Earl i'rederu-i, i - , - -
or, '24, of Hi. :>. .\iir','

t'"!:

fined $50 and c , : ; !,' ,.'
township just ice (,• , ! >!'
court Monday eVl',,,„'.''.' |!l'°
charge of rcc'klc- , < > r r

; '",
lowing a Uvo-ein- -, .:;'
Main HI. about S |', - , , ' '

( jut tenfeider, d n \ r
c:ovette owned in- '
Spieker of Masseua'
trol of the vehic le in
itiK another ear < \
ATO) at the mi,., ' , ,
Main and LOCUM si .
vette then struck i
police car (a l!i- ' /; ( i
parked in front , ; , , '
of marshal Ar!,> ri,'-
f'.i.iii'.; approx i i i i a l . ' l v .
a,'-,'e to the l e f l r . - a i - .
lice car and s e v i - , a i
dollars damatte t ,
right fender.

(Itittenfelder sla:. i i
was unfamil iar v.vi]
ner (or loci; < ; ;
which t h e f i .v . • •
n i i i d e l , h a i H l i i i i , ;
]' <u\\- the l.1: i i i . • ;
l a n l i c to An":!. !'
er \vcre on l ! i . ' . " •
i ' l loi l lc: : . Sj;. r ; i - . - •
0(1 lo I ) ' 1 a ]n;; , , • . -
nii.--hap.

The pin mark ; ' '
Wise., is the \vorh

tetefcsfrttty.

SHOP AND

S A V E
on these

WEEKEND

SPECIALS

Wa ccrigratuate t!ic Ai-!S grj.Juafi"":
class of 1967 and John l.ogg, who ha;
v/cirkeci .-.t the store ,'j,- several years.
Wo wish VOL; M ine v
/vAanancmcnt and Sta
Jensen.

best fro:n ;;'ie
of Lantz and

FiavorKLst

Hershey Chocolate

SYRUP
2 - 16 oz. Cans

45<

Asserted Desserts

3 PKGS.

9 O
Swansdo'yn

® ® e

The Young Married Couples
will not meet this month—too
many other things going on.

WSCS Sponsors
May Breakfast

Ninety were present ai the
Methodist WSCS breakfast at
the fellowship hall last Thurs-
day morning, May 11 at 0:30
a. m. The guests were seated
at tables decorated with spring
"lowers.

following the breakfast a
program was presented.

Corsages were presented to
he following for having per-

fect attendance at WSCS cir-
cle meetings the past year
Wines. Uarrel Schuler, Hogcr
Steele, Herschel McCaskey,
JaiVoll H o b i n s o n , Umnie
Weed, Byron Harris, Lewis
Steele, Wesley Johnson, Clai-
cnce Osen, Edna Scarlett, Ha-
<;el Hettinger, l«'ay Hoiiaday,
Kay Schuler and Tom Bailey.

A corsage was also present-
ed to Mrs. Hobert Brown, who
was chairman of refreshment
committee; to Mrs. Lloyd Har-
ris, WSCS president, and Mrs.
Elmer Fries for having had
a part in the program,

A skit was presented with
modeling of dresses. Mrs/
Fries served at narrator.

Cake Mix
Roxey Instant Gravy Dog Food

Corn King

Reg. Size

3-89c
5 Ib. Bag S3(

1 Ib. Pkg.

69
Pure Lean

Ground

SHURFINE

PEARS
Halves —Heavy §yrup

2>/i Cans '

2-69<

Ma Brown Pure
Strawberry

PRESERVES
!3/i Pound Jar

START ORANGE

BREAKFAST DRINK
ORE.-IDA. KRINKLE CUT

FRENCH FRIES
VAN CAMPS TOMATO SAUCE

PORK & BEANS

2 CANS 571
POUND PKGS.

2 - 49<
NO, 2 CANS

LANTZ & JENSEN
FOOD STORE

Ph. 43
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN THE TRIIUNE FILES

•Anita Remembers-
• ONLY A YEAR AGO

Mar. 17, 1966
Verl Adams dies suddenly

at the farm northwest of An-
ita from an apparent heart at-

160 SWIG musicians in band
festival at Wiota Tuesday
night.

Paula Jean Elgin, IB, a
sophomore student at Adair,
dies from meningitis.

71 was the high here on
Tuesday.

Sandra Knowlton, was cho-
sen to represent Cass county
in the Iowa Farm Bureau
scholarship contest.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Moore
liave purchased the Maggie
.Parker property on Walnut
street

• 5 YEARS AGO—
Mar. 1, 1962

Six inches of snow was
dumped by old man winter
here on Feb. 20. Another G

.inches fell on Sunday night
'and the temperatures fell to
6 below zero. More snow fell
on Tuesday and school was
dismissed at noon. Wednes-
day morning, the temperature
slid to 23 below mark. School
was dismissed again on Mori
day and Wednesday, the next
week, because of the closcc
roads, which had huge piles
of snow and„ some almost
with one way track.

The Anita Public Library
was moved from the city hal!
to the new quarters on main
street.

Frank Muller, 61, of Omaha,
passed away at the Veterans
hospital in Omaha.

• 10 YEARS AGO—
Mar. 7, 1957

Anitans will have the oppor-
tunity on April 16 to vote for
or against a non-exclusive
franchise for natural gas, pre-
sented by representatives of

XX3QDDDODDDQDDDDDDDDDQC

SHOWING SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY - ANITA THEATRE

out J

BAM LEWIS-SPIAYBOYS!

i FREDDIE £ DREAMERS'

«̂.M JONATHAN DALY THE KNICKERBOCKERS!
A PAnON WUMRie PRODUCTION • A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties per year $4.00
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties per year $4.50

Payable in advance

Classified rate 6c a word', minimum 60c
Cards of Thanks, $1.00

CHURCH NOTICES
North

Massena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship service at

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting 7:30 p.m.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 a. m.
Children's and young people's

meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Evangelistic services 8 p.m.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 7:30 p. m.
Ladies Bible class First and

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. m. over
radio station KJAN.

A welcome awaits you at all
&f 'Our services.

Methodist Church
"Uev. Carroll Kobinson

Horning Worship - 11 a.m.
Church School - 10:00 a.m.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st
Thursday, 2 p.m.

Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Rebekah Circle-3rd Thurs-
day, 9 a.m.

Kuth, Martha, Esther Cir-
cles - 3rd Thursday 2 p.m.

Official Board - 3rd Thurs-
day, 8 p.m.

Sr. MYF-lst and 3rd Mon-
days, 7:30 p. m.

Sentor Choir Rehearsal - ev-
ery Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st
Sunday evening

Young Married
Sunday evening

Group • 3rd

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Pastor Ronald E. Ducr

Thurs.. Mar. PA— Maundy
Thursday services with Holy
Communion 7:30 p. m.

Fri., Mar. 24— Good Friday
Tenebrae services, 7:30 p.m

Sat., Mar. 25—' Confirmation
9 a.m.

Sun., Mar. 26— Walther Leag.
ers sunrise breakfast

Sunday school, 9 a. m.
Easter services with Hol>
Communion, 10:15 a. m.

Tues., Mar. 28— Young adults
meeting, 8 p, m.

Church of Christ
David Abbott, Minister

Bible School — 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service — 10:30 a.m.

Youth Meeting—7 p.m. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p. m.
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Conference— First
Wednesday

KJU — Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party —

Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour — Third

Monday

Congregational Church
Rev. and'Mrs. Vern WIHey

Ministers
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Pilgrim Felolwship 1st and

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thurs-

day 2:30
Board of trustees, 1st Thur»

day of month, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass 10 a.m.

the Peoples Natural Gas Co.
of Omaha.

Barbara Brink of Elk Horn
and John Retz of Wiota were
wed Feb. 20.

The engagement of Connie
Cooper and Dale Jensen, an-
nounced. The wedding to take
place on Mar. 16.

Carl Benson left for Liberia,
where he will woi^ for the
Eblen Construction.

• 25 YEARS AGO—
Feb. 26, 1942

Edward G, Allanson, well
known Anita resident, is one
of the writers whose lyrics
are published in the volume
"Lyrics For Song Hits," a
500 page book just published.

The Briardale store had
for specials Friday and Satur-
day, coffee 38, grapefruit 33c
doz., gelatine 3 packages 19c,
brooms 55c each, salted pea-
nuts 9c for ft lb., fancy delic-
ious apples 10 for 23c.

The marriage of Ethel Hen-
neberg and Cecil Schauer
both of Waterloo announced
to have taken place on Dec.
7 at Lancaster, Mo.

A 9]/4 lb. daughter was born
Tuesday morning to Mr. and
Mrs. Lesile Dorsey.

The Oscar Aupperles are
the parents of a son born on
Monday.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
Mar. 4, 1937

C. D. Millard, well known
Anita blacksmith was found
dead in his home. He was
found in the bath room fully
clothed and it was thought

We Will Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night
after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive In anytime during the
Day or Evening.

Chapman & Morgan
Sinclair

he had passed away early the
evening before. He had been
in poor health for a number
of years.

Janis Scholl, Dorothy Mcln-
tyre and Lawrence Hofmeis-
ter placed first in four-school
declamatory contest.

The boys' sectional basket-
ball tournament will be held
here this week.

Bob Belt and Paul Mailan-
der had a close escape from
death last Friday, when they
were running a tractor in a
closed room in the barn, where
they were grinding feed. Bob
fell unconscious to the floor,
while Paul staggered out ot
the door before being over-
come.

• 40 YEARS AGO
Feb. 24, 1927

Lillie Wedemeyer and Clay-
ton. Dill were married Wed-
nesday afternoon at Adair.

Myrtle Blattner and Ray-
mond Laartz were married on
Wednesday evening at the
parsonage of the PresDyter-
ian church in Atlantic.

A pipe organ was installed
in the new Immanuel Luth-
eran church at Adair.

Anita is taking on city airs.
Harvey Petersen will have a
hamburger stand. He has rent-
ed part of the vacant lot Just
east of the Unique Theatre.

L. C. McAfee and Bob Boll _
of the Wiota vicinity, spent
a few days in Omaha, making'
the trip in Mr. McAi'ee's new
Chevrolet coach, recently pur-
chased from the Shaffer &
Christensen agency in Anita.

• 55 YEARS AGO—
Feb. 15, 1917

The grim reaper visileci
several homes in the vicinity
during the past week. Fred
Naylor, Esther Moreland, Am-
anda Kuehl, Hhoda Pearson
and Frances Keynolds, answ-
ered the reaper's call.

Madge Wilson and Walter
Engle, were wccl Feb. 8 at
the home of the bride's par-
ents.

Mary Lulu Houck and Kich-
ard Booth were wed Saturday
afternoon at the bride's par-
ents. They will live in Omaha
for the present.

Verbeaudah Morgan and
Bruce Engle were marriad
Feb. 6 at the Christian church
parsonage in Atlantic. They
leave about Mar. 1 for Billings,

Mont, where they will live
on the Engle ranch.

Lake Bear has purchased
the cottage, now occupied by
George Schweneker, f r o m
Frank Carter.

• 55 YEARS AGO
Feb. 29, 1912

Louise Dittman has been
teaching in the 4th and 5th
grades the past week due to
the illness of Miss Kuby Brew-
er.

Fred Joy is home from Om-
aha, where he has been at-
tending Boyles College.

Earl Stone has returned
from Omaha where he has
been taking a business course
the past several months.

Frank Stager and Ethel
Parker were married at Casey
last week. They are now at
home to their friends herp,
where he operates a restaur-
ant.

At the special meeting of
the city council, a motion was
passed to give the voters of
the city a chance to say wheth-
er or not they want electric
lights. The election will be
held Mar. 25 and if the vot-
ers are in favor of such a
proposition, a 25-year fran-
chise will be given to P. A.
Johanscn.

Don'' Gamble With
Defective Wiring

COMING SOON JOHN DEERE

Product Meeting
the Evening of

THURSDAY, MARCH 30
at the Store on North 25

Explanations of the John Deere Tractor
Line and Forage Harvesters will be given.

PUBLIC INVITED

McCUNN IMPL. CO.
Greenfield, Iowa

A 12, 13 - MF 11, 12C

Dual Rear
TRACTOR TIRES . . .

may be the answer to many of your trac-
tion and slippage problems.

With dual wheels you eliminate slippage and
get more ground covered in the time spent. There
are many other advantages also. You will have a
much smoother ride and normal wear is spread
over 4 tires rather than all in two.

When you add those extra two tires like so
many farmers are doing, remember we have the
tires and wheels to do it.

YOUR CHOICE OF

GOODYEAR, DUNLOP
GENERAL...

. . . the top names going in tractor tires, plus
we have the extra rims for the duats.

Stop in and make a deal with Claude or Tub-
by today.

Remember to call us for
Tractor fuels.

Chapman - Morgan
S I N C L A I R

Anita, U.

Service beyond
the call of duty

is what you can expect when you
Insure through an Independent In-
surance agent. He's on your side
when you need help most, because
he's free to pick and choose be-
tween several fine Insurance com-
panies. We're Independent agents.
See us for the finest In car, home,
or business Insurance.

Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocker

Paul F. Clemmensen

Anita, Iowa

• 60 YIARS AGO
Mar. 7, 1907

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wag-
ner are the proud parents of
a baby boy.

The T. C. Winder home-
stead west of town was sold
last week to James Sheley of
Bloomfleld, and the gentle-
man has already taken pos-
session.

A large portion of the brick
to be used in the erection
of the Grace Block on main
street, is already on the
ground. The meat market will
be moved to Judge Sears' buil-
ding on the north side until
the new quarters are ready
for occupancy.

• 70 YEARS AGO
Feb. 25, 1897

Hoy Stacey met with quite
an accident one day last week
while trying to turn a uacK-
ward hand spring, which laid
him up for a few days.

While playing with her
school mates at schol one day,

Wm. Ntmm's little
old daughter had i,1B
tune to fracture her
bout four inches
knee.

The Whitney real
Anita will soon be i
the market, and it (7" "I
than likely that some i?!
bargains can be had

One of the heaviest
storms of the season v
this section of the coiim.!
About four inches of ! I
fell, but on account of ill
warm weather it did not i .1
very long. "«|

AboUt 5:30 last Sal»|
morning, our citizens !l

aroused by the ringing <,i u.i
fire bell. The fire Wasfa*|
to be in the J. c VoonSl
barn just back of his *l
residence. "*•

Get y o u r Propane
from Parrott Oil & Gai C. I
Adair ''

Refreshing the Nation's Economy
What is the brewing industry worth to the American
economy? Reckon it in billions. Here are some of
our annual outlays, in round numbers:

Excise taxes (federal, state, local) .... $1.4 Billion
Agricultural purchases (grains, etc.) $215 Million
Packaging purchases

(wood, paper, metal) $550 Million
Salaries and wages P?.5 Billion

ON THESE FOUR ITEMS ALONE—MORE T! BILLION

The Breweries of America Pump Constant /?<.
into the American Economic System.

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC. '
P.O. BOX 159, OSCEOLA, IOWA

SMART
(from the roots up)

WITH TOTAL PLANT NUTRITION
• Bring us your soil analysis and previous cropping history.
• To this we'll add local growing conditions data.
• We'll balance growing costs against yields to find the best
) cost/yield ratio ...

• And recommend a Swift's Certified Formula Plant Food
for your bean crop.

• And, finally, build for you a Maximum Acreage Profit*
program that will boost your per-acre income.

Let Us MAP The Way To Maximum Acreage Profits

SWIFT'S FARM SERVICE CENTER
BOB HAGEN, Manager

ANITA, IOWA

ArJa
P D Increase under Swift's Maximum

Acreage Profits program. Swift's Plant Foods are
formulated "just right" for the corn yield

• fioal you desire.
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JEANNE DOUGHERTY AND
DENNIS EDEN ARE WED

Miss Jeanne Marie Dough-
erty, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dudley Dougherty of
Cumberland, and Dennis Dean
Eden, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Eden of Wlota, were
united in marriage Saturday,
Mar. 4, at 3:30 p. m. at first
Lutheran church northeast of
Cumberland.

Rev. H. W. Schmidt per-
formed the single ring cere-
mony.

The bride wore a turquoise
blue street-length dress, styl-
ed with an empire waist and
matching trim, and matching
accessories. Mrs. Jim Mullen
served her sister as matron
of honor. She was altired in
a blue street-length dress.

The groom wore a blue
suit and the bride's brother-

in-law was best man.
The newlyweds left immed-

iately after the ceremony for
a honeymoon trip to Colora-
do, returning home Wednes-
day, Mar. 8.

The bride attended C&M
Community school and was
queen of The Little Britches
Hotleo in 1964. The groom is
a 1866 graduate of the Anita
High school and is engaged in
farming.

Mr. and Mrs. Eden are mak-
ing their home with his par-
ents until their farm home is
vacated.

PAST MATRONS CLUB
Past Matrons club will meet

Monday afternoon, Mar. 27
with Mrs. Harlan Gittins.

Lincoln SOM of Farmers
Name 4-H Camp Delegates

The regular meeting of the
Lincoln Sons of Farmers was
held Mar. 8 at Lincoln Twp.
hall.

Vice president Joe Morgan
called the meeting to order.
Roll call "A driving hazard,"
was answered by 18 members.
Three leaders and one guest
were also present.

We discussed having a tour.
We will go to Omaha to see
a packing plant, Flynn Dairy
and probably go to the ciner-
ama. Further plans were tab-
led to next meeting.

Bruce Ohms and Bob Scholl
East Pottawattamie 4-H camp.
Kevin Paulsen and Jim Mor-
gan will go to the Cass-Page
camp at Madrid. Both camps
will be held in June.

Mrs. Harris served lunch.

Reporter, Katliy Stockham

Start With FELCO/STATEX FERTILIZER & CHEMICALS

When you lower your planter into the ground this spring,
give your hybrid seed corn every possible chance. Make sure all
the proper nutrients are there to push the new seed to vigorous,
fast growth.

We have a complete fertilizer program. We have the fertilizer numbers to
satisfy the needs shown from your soil test . . . Anhydrous or dry blend. Re-
member, we also have the chemicals to control those weeds and insects. Rely on
your co-operathre this spring for fertilizer and farm chemicals.

FARMERS CO-OP
Anifa, Iowa

Would you believe? You can scrub
six of the grimiest kids in town

for only a penny's worth of hot water
when you have

a Gas water heater.
Who says a penny won't go far these days?
With a modern gas water heater, it'll go
a long way toward keeping those
"ruffnecks" of yours clean. Just one
penny's worth of gas will heat all the water
you'll need to give 'em a good scrubbln'.

A gas water heater makes hot water today's 'I
biggest bargain. See your local gas
appliance dealer or Peoples Natural Gas now
about a kid scrubbin', clothes cleanin',

dish washin'automatic gas water heater.

Meet your increasing hot water needs now
with a dependable gas water heater. Enjoy
all the hot water you need... when you
need It... plus economy and the free
service from your gas company.

NOW
We are featuring;

a 40 gal.

HOT
WATER
HEATER

for only

Peoples
Natural Gas owon of
Nwttom Natatat Gas Company

$65
plus installation

VISIT DUANE ROEDS'
Mr.'flffd Mrs. Ketfritth Hoed;

Vlcki and Chris, spent Sun-
day, Mar. 12, at the home of
their son and. brother, Air.
and Mrs. Duane Koed at Mary-
ville, Mo.

Dr. Parks To Speak At
Cass ISU Alumni Banquet

Dr. W. Robert Parks, presi-
dent of Iowa State University,
will be the principal speaker
for the annual Cass county,
Iowa State Alumni Aassocia-
tion banquet to be held Apr.
1 at 0:31 p. m., at SCion Luth-
eran cHurch, Atlantic.

Errol Peterson, alumni chair-
man, reports that at 0 p. m.,
President Parks will be pre.S'
ent for a get-acquainted ses-
sion prior to the banquet.

F«w Cora Vartottot
Respond Favorably To
High Populatom Planting

In' the' 1U86 Iowa corn yield
test, only a few corn varieties
produced higher yields with
high plant populations.

Merle Hillson, agronomist at
Iowa State University in
charge of the test, says that
of 45 test fields harvested

over a three-year period, only
six fields yielded at least four
bushels more at high popu-
lation. Final plant populations
were 14,600 and 19,400 plants
per acre.

Of the remaining fields, he
said the high and low popula-
tion plots yielded about the
same in 18 cases. And HI
times, the normal population
plots produced the most.

The yield figures do show,

however, that somc varietu.1
do relatively better at 551
populations. Therefore hesll
comparisons should b'e m,?|
among individual varieties 21
not on field averages. I

Results of the 196t> (Cst ,„ I
presented in the IUS
Yield Test bulletin, a
at the Cass county extension
office. '

'WANT ADS PAY ! ! i

Dr. Parks first came to Iowa
State University in 1948 and
served as Professor of Gov-
ernment. In 1961 he became
vice president of academic af-
fairs, and on July 1, 1905 as-
sumed his responsibilities as
president of Iowa State Uni-
versity.

Prior to his coming to ISU
he served in a research and
administrative capacity with
the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics in Washington, D.
C. In addition to these respon-
C. In addition to these responsi-
ble endeavors, President Parks
has been a consultant to the
Secretary of the Interior on
the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity, is the author of a book
on soil conservation, contribu-
tor to several other books and
a number of professional pub-
lications.

Petersen urges all ISU a-
lumni who plan »to attend to
make their '1"1 reservations
promptly, as seating capacity
is limited. Reservation dead-
line for the banquet is Mar.
25.

U. of I. President To
Give Report on TV

President Howard H. Bow-
en of the University of Iowa
at Iowa City will make a tel-
evised "University Keport" to
viewers in this area over
WOW-TV, Channel 6, Omaha,
at 3:30 p.m., Saturday, Mar.

The half-hour program has
as its theme the 120th anni-
versary of the founding of
the University. The founding
date was Feb. 25, 1847. Presi-
dent Bowen will touch on the
historical aspect, but the em-

[phasis is on the status of the
programs of teaching, research
and service that are carried'

i_ by the state university.
Last fall when classes open-

ed in the 120th year of the
University there were nearly
18,000 students enrolled.

The program was recorded
on videotape in the U. of I.
television center, where it
was produced by a class in
television under the direction
of Prof. John It. Winnie.

DEN 5, CUB SCOUTS
Den 5 Cub Scouts met Mon-

day after school with their
den mothers, Mrs. Tommie
Christensen and Mrs. Tom
Marnin, at the Christcnscn
hontb. Eight Cub Scouts were
present.

After the pledge to the flag
the boys practiced on the skit
to be given at the pack meet-
ing Wednesday night, Mar.
29. The boys dyed Easter c«gs
and made Easter baskets from
plastic bottles. Mrs. Christen-
sen and Mrs. Marnin furnish-
ed Kaster treats for the bas-
kets.

Attend Baptism Of
Lesley Marie Petersen

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jen-
sen and Phyllis and Gloria
Hackwell spent the weekend
at the home of their daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Pet-
ersen and family at Farragut.

They attended baptism ser-
vices Sunday for their grand-
daughter, Lesley Marie Peter-
sen, at the Farragut Metho-
dist church.

Dale Dresslers Visit

In Hot Springs, Ark.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dressier
visited last week in Hot
Springs, Ark., with Mrs. Wal-
ter Budd and Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Budd and daughter.

Bible Study Group Hears
From Mission In India
The ladies Bible study group

of the Community Bible
church met Thursday, Mar. Its,
at the home of Mrs. Lewie
Kaufmann.

Nine laaiei answered roll
call with a Bible verse con-
tainging the words pray or
prayer; three, visitors were
present, Mrs. William Craw-
ford, Jeanie Kuggles and He-
becca Denney.

Mrs. Kaufmann had devo-
tions with Psalm 5 read re-
sponsively and the 23rd Psalm
was read by Mrs. Kaufmann.
Mrs. Oliver Hoyt reported on
a letter from the Good Shep-
herd Agricultural Mission in
India. In the absence of Mrs.
Tush, Mrs. Carl Warner, the
president, led the lesson
study.

A general spring cleaning
for the church was set for
Tuesday, Mar. 21.

Mrs. Leo Scholl closed with
prayer. The April meeting
will be with Mrs. Walter Hoyt.

Refreshments were served
by the hostess.

Janice Zimmerman To
U. of I. 'Smarty Party'
Janice Zimmerman of Adair,

a 1905 graduate of Anita Com-
munity High school, was one
among the 517 University of
Iowa coeds invited to Mortar
Board's annual Smarty Party
honoring .coeds making top
grades.

The affair was held in the
ballroom of the Iowa Memor-
ial Union on Tuesday, Mar. 7,
with a dinner followed by a
program.

Seventy-two of the group
who made straight A's for the
semester were given special
recognition at the party. Jan-
'ice was included in this group.

Miss Zimmerman is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Zimmerman.

INTRODUCING - -

KELLY GARAGE

One of Anita's senior businessmen is featured this
week. He is Paul Kelly, who owns and operates Kelly
Garage on Hiway 148 in south Anita.

• Paul has been an Anita business man for the p.i-t
22 years, servicing and overhauling cars, trucks and
tractors. Paul farmed 14 years, before opening his gar-
age in Anita. First the garage was located in the rear
part of the building presently housing the Anita Pub-
lishing Co. and two years later, in 1946, he moved to
his present building.

Kelly Garage stocks a complete line of ignition
parts for all cars, tractors and pickups, plus carburetor
kits, etc., and can offer complete overhauls of most en-
gines. However, Paul specializes in engine tuneups,
brake overhauls, etc,

Along With the general garage work, Paul has sev-
eral older model cars from which he salvages parts for
exchange when needed due to break-downs.

If you are looking for quality repair work where
the overhead is low, you'll want to check with Paul
Kelly in Anita.

We remind our friends that Spring is here and
you'll soon be planning for summer remodeling and
summer vacations. Be sure to include in your plans a
trip to the Anita State Bank, NOW, and open a savings
account. Then, when summer gets here you'll have the
ready cash for all your plans.

Anita StateBank
A N I T A , I O W A

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

A New Line of Paint
To introduce a new line

of Paint and acquaint you

with our paint department

we are offering for 3 days
only, Thurs., Fri. and Sat.,
March 23, 24, 25 SPECIAL
PRICES on three grades of
paint.

Also, we can now mix up to
1056 colors with our paint
mixer shown here

Gambles Supcrlahlde

INTERIOR
LATEX

1 COAT GUARAN.
TO COVER

$4.95
GALLON

Reg. $6.49

Custom Colors

SATIN
LATEX

4.49
Reg. 5.79

Per Gal.

Gambles Grade A

LATEX

$3.66
GALl/)N

Exterior House Paint — Latex Oil Base

VISIT OUR PAINT
DEPT. AND RECEIVE A

FREE GIFT

$3.99
REGISTER
FOR FREE

DOOR PRIZES

Gal.

FLETCHER'S
ANITA, IOWA

A 12, 15 C
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HiY KIDS:

COME TO
ANITA

SATURDAY

EASTER EGG HUNT
ABOUT 3:30 FOLLOWING FREE SHOW!

1. BAND SHELL PARK -
All pre-school and kindergarten age

children will hunt for plastic colored eggs
containing candy and money. Also a gold-
en egg containing $1 and a silver egg
containing 50c will be hid.

PRE-SCHOOL THRU 3rd GRADE ONLY

2. HORSE SHOW GROUNDS —

All 1st, 2nd and 3rd grades will also

hunt for plastic eggs containing candy

and money, plus a golden and silver egg.

FREE SHOW
All age kids are invited to a FREE Show begin.

ning at 2:00 at the Anita Theatre.
All Kids, 4th grade and down may leave their coloring

contest pictures at the Anita Theatre by 2:00 — Judging
will take place during show time and prizes will be awarded
at theatre.

(Sponsored by the Children's Division, Anita Chamber of
Commerce).

Suggests Fertilizing,
Seedling Terrace
Dackslopes Soon

Newly constructed terraces
with steep backslopes should
be seeded early this spring if
rapid vegetative cover is to
be expected, says Gilbert Well-
rman, work unit conservation-
ist, U. S. Soil Conservation
Service.

Good cover is necessary to
stabilize the terrace backslope,
prevent erosion and deteriora-
tion, control weeds and pro-
vide a pleasant landscape on
the rolling countryside.

These backslopes are often
difficult to establish cover,
'said Wehrman, unless all need-
ed procedures arc followea.
Heavy rates of fertilizer, es-
,-pecially nitrogen, are needed.
Above normal amounts of

YES
We Have

LITTER
for your Brooder

Houses in 3 types.

'eat Moss

Peanut Hulls

Sani-Floor

Sive us a call if you
have BEANS or
CORN TO SELL —
We always pay the
*>p price.

WAYNE
FEEDS

2uality Wayne Feeds for
ivesfock and poultry are
n fresh supply here.

t will pay you to drive
to the south side on Hi-
way 148. We give everyone
everyday discount prices.

CHADWICK
FEED & GRAIN

Anita, Iowa

bromcgrass seed is necessary
because the area to be seed-
ed has a poor srcodbcd, is
steep; and is d i f f icul t to seed
and fertilize uniformly.

Terrace backslopes are us-
ually seeded immediately af-
ter construction. Those that
have not been seeded or those
where vegetation has failed
may be seeded now or at least
by spring p l a n t i n g time.
Bromegrass seed and fertilizer
may be applied, usually by
hand, on the frozen soil be-
fore spring, if desired. Many
farmers state that this is the
best time to seed such areas,
when it is impossible or dif-
ficult to prepare a seedbed.

Early seeding is best to
start bromegrass ahead ot
weeds. Take advantage of the
early growing period of cool,
damp climate and before tho
rush of the regular planting
season.

Good vegetation and heavy
grass cover on terrace back-
slopes has many other advan-
tages. Not only are ugly weed
patches avoided, the long
green ribbons of growing gras-
ses winding across and around
our rolling slopes and valleys
provide a very pleasing view
for the farmer and his neigh-
bors.

These contour grass strips
offer homes, food, and travel
lanes for many kinds of wild-
life, including pheasants.

For more information on
seeding, fertilizing, and main-
tenance of grassed backslope
terraces, all at your soil con-
servation district office. Soil
conservation service person-
nel will be glad to visit with
you about your terraces and
other practices.

tLMSIHBuramiir
STRAYED— from by farm,

white sow, about 600 ibs.,
heavy with pigs. If seen
contact Frank Will. A12c

Thanks to my relatives,
friends and neighbors wno so
thoughtfully rememberea me

h cards, letters and caiis
while hospitalized. Special
thanks to Dr. Needles and the
staff on 2nd floor for their
wonderful care. Your kind-
nesses will always be remem-
bered.

Glen Phillips Al'Zc

Reports Given At
Lions Club Meeting

The Anita t,ions Club met
Wednesday night. Mar. 15, at
the Uedwood.

The meeting was called to
order by Lion president, Klvin
Farquhar, and Lion secretary
John Kngland read the min-
utes of the last meeting.

Keports wcr^ given by Gary
Warwick p r o j e c t committee
chairman, and Joe Marnin,
membership committee clisir-
man.

Bill House reported on city
planning and Fritz Possehl
gave a report on the renova-
tion of the American Legion
Hall. Eric Osen reported on
sight conservation, the Iowa
Eye Bank, rehabilitation of
the blind and eye donor cards.
Bob Possehl, student at Anita
High school, gave a humorous
declam piece entitled "Tobac-
co."

I'.lrs. Helen Newell, art in-
structor at the high school,
gave a talk on the art pro-
gram at the local high school.
Mrs. Newell also displayed
some of the works of her stu-
dents.

Guests present at the meet-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Newell and Bob Possehl.
Next meeting will be Apr. 9 \
at the Redwood.

Inspection And Repair
Work Can Prevent
Much Wind Damage

1967 Crop Oats Price
Support Rate Set

The price-support rale for
967-crop oats in Cass coun-

ty will be 65 cents per bushel.
Hex Underwood, chairman, Ag-
ricultural Stabilization and
Conservation county commit-
tee, has announced.

The rate reflects a 4-ccnt
per bushel increase to 84
cents per bushel — in the
1967 rate as compared with
(he 1033 rate. Variations from
the 3-cent average national
increase were made mostly to
improve loan rate relationships
with historical prices.

County support rates are
established on the basis of
Grade No. 3 oats. Participation
in the 1967 feed grain pro-
gram is not a condition ot
eligibility for price supports
on oats.

Premiums a n d discounts
which are applied for graite
and quality to determine in-
dividual t producers' support
rates are' unchanged from the
1966 program. Premiums are
1 cent per bushel for Grade
No. 2 or better, 1 cent for
heavy test weight, and 2 cents
for extra heavy test weight.

The discount for badly stain-
ed or materially weathered
No. 4 oats is 7 cents per bush-

Rita Brown Named To
NE Mo. STC Honor Roll

During the winter quarter
1966-67 of the Centennial year

Although March soon will at tne Northeast Missouri
end, the windstorm season is """" ''•<"""""•- ''->""•"• -•
by no means finished, the

FOll SALE: 1<J53 Ford, 2-dr. 8
cyl. Paul Kelley, Anita.

FOR SALE: U.K. Refrigerator
and f r e e z e r combination.
Paul Kelley, Anita. Al2c

FOR RENT: Apartments, Apr.
1. 1 up and 2 down. Tele-
phone 344. AlUc

THIS EASTER
Take The Whole Family out to Dinner at the MIDWAY
CAPE on Highway 92, Massena, Iowa

Choice of
Baked Ham or Turkey with dressing

Mashed Potatoes and Gravy
Cote Slaw or Jello
Rolls and Butter
Cake & Coffee

$1.50
Dinner will be served begining at 11 o'clock

MIDWAY CAFE
Hiway 92 Massena

ABC 12 c

Order Your Golf
Equipment Now!

New '67 seaspn golf equipment catalogs have
arrived and we are offering

SPRING DISCOUNTS
- • • ' : . ' . >;.: . ••%>',-...• '• _ v „ ...

i on riety gojf equipment if ordered now.

ORDERS ARE BEING PILLED WITHIN ONE WEEK.

Stop in or see

Iowa Loss Prevention Insti-
tute warned today.

March, through the years,
has established itself in the
minds of most people as a
windy month. But the Insti-
tute pointed out that almost
a'hy month is windy in Iowa.
In fact, tornadoes have been
reported in Iowa in every
month of the year except De-
cember.

While tornadoes are the
most spectacular type ot
windstorm, seen in Iowa, tne
Institute pointed out that
straight winds may cause as
much damage. The destructive
power of tornadoes generally
is confined to a small area
while straight wind may cov-
er an entire state.

Roofs, television antennas,
combination doors and loose
boards on frame buildings are
major targets -of wind. The In-
stitute points out that home-
owners and farmers can pre-
vent much of the damage by
checking their roofs for loose
shingles, inspecting siding for
loose boards, making sure that
television antennas are pro-
perly installed and braced ana
that combination doors are
equipped with a pneumatic
door closer, chain stop and ef-
fective latch.

"Inspection and repair work
can prevent much wind dam-
age," the Institute said. "It
generally takes only a little
time and it is much less cost-
ly than repairing damage."

The Institute also said tha;
a colorful pamphlet on the
history and characteristic^ of
tornadoes, plus safety tips,
was recently published by
IMT Insurance and Is avail-
able by writing Iowa Loss
Prevention Institute, 904 Wai-
nut Street, Des Moines.

Deter Named District
Scout Enrollment Chrm.

Donald Deter, Atlantic, is
the Wacampsa District En-
rollment Chairman in the
1967 Sustaining Membership
Enrollment of the Mid-Amer-
ica Council, according to Cliff
A. Lee, Council Bluffs, Area
Enrollment Chairman.

The theme of this year's
enrollment is "A Good Sign
for Youth" and the $210,090
Council goal in memberships
will be used to expand Scout-
Ing's character-building pro-
gram to more boys who want
to be Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts,
or Explorers. ;

Studies have shown that ap-
proximately 60% of boys of
Scouting age t would' join If
siyen the - opportunity. The
Mid -America C o u n c i l . : cur-
rently serves; -ov«r 30,100
boys, or 33% ,of those ,a.vaU-,
'able throughout 37 counties
of Iowa and Nebraska.

Because the.numper of boys
served is in , direct, nratio to
the funds available, ,

PQNPQULOCK
•t the Anita to Anita

State Teachers College, at
Kirksville, Mo., 891 undergrad-
uate students including Kita
Brown, daughter of the Bruce
Browns of Anita, were named
to the honor roll.

In order to be eligible for
the honor roll, a student must
earn at least seven and one-
half semester hours of credit
with an average of S or a-
bove, on an U-S-M-1-K scale.

Household Chemicals
Pose Poison Threat

Norval Wardle;' Iowa State
University extension safety
specialist, urges all lowans to
use National Poison Preven-
tion Week, Mar. 19-25, to elim-
inate potential poisons from
their homes.

He says many adults do not
realize the poison potential
of many common household
products. In one Iowa study,
50% of all accidental poison-
ings involved swallowing some
internal medication. Half of
hose cases involved aspirin.

Cleaners, lighter fluid, fur-
niture' polishes "and waxes,
pesticides and disinfectants
were other common household
products contributing to I«fi6
iccidental poisonings. Keep
hese away from children for
heir safety.

Iowa Congressmen Ask
'Bonding of Packet1 Buyers

Five Iowa Republican Con-
jressmen have introduced leg-
slation in Congress w h i c h

would fequire the bonding of
packer purchasers of livestock

Identical bills were submit-
ed by Fred- Schwengel, 1st

District; H. R. Gross, 3rd Dis-
rict; John Kyi, 4th District,

Wiley Mayne, 6th District, and
William >Scherle, 7th District.

They noted that such legis-
.ation has become necessary
'or protection of livestock
producers when packers cease
operation.

They pointed out that the
Jroposal casts no reflection
m the integrity of the packine
.ndustry generally, but rather
simply recognizes a fact of
Business life.

The bills would extend cov-
erage of the bonding proced-
ure which now covers other
purchasers of livestock under
the Packers and Stockyards
Act.

The Iowa Legislature is con
sidering similar legislation
but laws passed by the State
body would cover only Iowa
packers and would not apply
interstate shipments out o.
Iowa.

.
of Scouting are being invttedi
to invest in a Sustaining, Mem-
bership. . .\ , ,

' Oe» y o u r ' Pnppm* 'GJiji
ft«m f arrott Oil ft Ow'Co'.i

et; on the factor of tost Medical Progress In
weight, it is ;! cents per bush-
el. Discount for garlicky oats
is .'i cents per bushel.

Price support will be car-
ried out through loans on oats
stored on farms or in eleva-
tors, and by purchases.

The chairman pointed out
that operating procedures for
loans on farm-stored grains,
In use during the past 3 years,
enable fanners to obtain their
loans promptly. Producers do
not have to pay a delivery
charge in connection with
1967-crop loans if they redeem
their crops instead of deliver-
ing them to the Commodity
Credit Corporation as payment
of the loans.

ASC Premeasurement
Program Underway

Cass county township com-
mitteemen and office employ-
ees of the Agricultural Stabil-
ization and Conservation Ser-
vice are busy measuring farm
program acreage for farmers
who intend to participate in
the 1967 Feed Grain Program,
according to Rex Underwood,
chairman of the Cass ASC
county committee,
county committee. As of Feb.

Scale accurate aerial photo-
jraphs, planimeters, precise
cale rules, and the surveyor's
hain are tools used in deter-

mining acreage. The planime-
er and scale rule arc instru-
nents for establishing acreage
rom the photograph, and the
urveyor's chain is used \n
ield measurement out on the
arm. It is the same chain re
ated to the decimal system

which was used in original
urvey over a 100 years ago
o establish county, township,
nd section lines.
This combination of old and

lew methods permits measure-
ment of many precise acre-
iges in a surprisingly short
ime. Farmers pay the cost of

measurement service, so time
saved helps them as well as
ASCS. In addition, measure-
ment''^™^ permits the far-
mer to utilize fully all hi;
and within program limits.

With guaranteed measurement
he does not need to grow less
corn -or divert more acres
rom corn than is absolutely

necessary.

Expect Lamb Prices
To Strengthen Some

Lamb prices are expected
;o show a little strength this
winter. However, Gene Fu-
rell says they will probably
continue below last year.

Futrell, extension economist
at Iowa State University, says
amb prices have been well
>elow year-earlier levels dur-
ng the past three months. In

early February, choice and
prime wooled slaughter lambs
sold at interior Iowa markets
rom $20.50 to $21.75. This was

Congressman William Sen
6rle (Btftti, Iowa1?) "8; "cattle
feeder. ". indicated • thW'legisla
tion should have top priority
•He s W ' "•' • - • :':™"•He saW:'
v "Tiie midwest Has
seen i rasH; ' of •fft
marginal operators
ting the- urgency of

tiy

st$$. Thla bill
benefit to both packer ud pro-
ducer.!'

1966 Noted By AMA
The American Medical As-

sociation (AMA) points out
that the past year was one
of encouraging developments
which may help ensure many
a longer, more comfortable
life.

Medical progress in 1960 in-
cluded:

—The first successful im-
plantation of artificial devic-
es popularly but incorrectly
called "artificial hearts," into
the chests of human beings to
aid failing hearts.

—A drug that preliminary
investigation, indicated may
improve memory. '

—A dignified scientific stu-
dy that gives a clearer under-
standing of the mysteries of
human sexual response.

—Adaptation and improve-
ment of Russian-built artifi-
cial limbs by Canadian phys-
icians. These devices derive
motive power from the elec-
tric potential of muscle, elim-
inating the need for straps
and springs.

The past year saw many
American physicians volunteer
their skills to help fill the
immense need of the South
Vietnamese people for medi-
cal care. The program through
which they volunteer for 60
days of service in Vietnamese
hospitals is known as AMA
Volunteer Physicians for Viet
Nam.

This past year was one in
which American medicine
made solid proposals for the
kind of medical education re-
quired to provide commun-
ities with family physicians—
a new kind of physician,
broadly educated in continu-
ous, comprehensive health
care.

Finally, 1966 might be char-
acterized as the year of vac-
cines. A mumps vaccine prov-
ed nearly 100 per cent effec-
tive in clinical trials. A pro

i pnyiactic vaccine s'.tmvni nca I
, iy total cffectivenc's., m
tecting unborn infants a-™
st the deadly "Rh factor S
some mother's blood.

Work continued on (;
measles vaccines, with
success reported in srcat
trials. Wide use of existing
vaccines was urged in a cam
paign to stamp out measles

We are not yet at the end
of the road to perfect
Medicine makes no
that we will ever get thcrel
certainly not in the near fu
ture. Physicians still lose bat
ties against such old killers as
heart disease, stroke and
cer. can-

But our prospects continue
to improve for a rich, full M.
and a meaningful old age,

New Publication Evaluates
Rotary Tillage Machine!

A revised publication jus;
released by Iowa State Uni.
versity entitled "Kotary Till-
age Machines — Their Per-
formance and Operation," A.-
E.8U2U, is now available at
the Cass county extension of-
fice.

The publication describes
the types of rotary tillers on
the market today and explains
their mechanical operation.
The information included in
the publication evaluates the
rotary tiller when it is u?cd
for strip tilling with minimum
tillage practices. The publics.
tion also gives the advantages
and disadvantages of rotary
tilling.

Comparisons are made be-
tween power requirements and
the time required to do equal
amounts of tillage work with
a rotary tiller or mokllioard
plow.

Don'' Gamble With
Defective Wiring

Easter Sunday Dinner
* MILLIE'S CAFE In Anita

will include

* BAKED HAM &
* ROAST BEEF

Plan to bring your family and all your Easter Weekend
Guests in for a delicious Home-Cook«d meal with all the
trimmings with home-made pie and oake.

$1.25 We also serve half dinners
for the Kiddles.

about a cwt. below the
strong levels of a year before.

However, current prices are
50 cents to $1 above late fall.

Choice and prime wooled
ambs may move up to the
$21.50 to $22.50 area in Iowa
by late winter. Spring prices
s h o u l d strengthen a little
more. This would contrast
with the weaker trend of 1866.

Main reasons for the cur-
rent lower prices: an. increase
in lamb slaughter, compared
with the previous year and
larger supplies and lower pri-
ces on hogs, cattle and poul-'
try.

Slaughter is expected to
move closer to year-earlier
levels during the next few
weeks. The number of lambs
marketed during the late win-
ter and early spring should
be below a year earlier, ac-
cording to the economist.

In 1966, lamb marketings
were a little slow in the win-
ter. Feeders carried lambs to
heavy weights. !Then, in ' the
spring, slaughter was up, aS
the supply of heavy lambtf
Was worked off, , ,,

This year, it should .be dlt
ferent. Indications ,are that
the major feeding states , will
not be holding so many heavy
lambs by spring. . , ,> . . ' . , $ .

The ,1967, lamb1 crop should
be. closer, ,jto, last .,yea,rfs, judg-
ing from breeding jewes count*
M irt f)ocks:,9n, Jan. iJ,'^ere
should : be , ,abQu,t, as', man*
lambs available for feeding as
last year, perhaps a few less.

•margins1,' have been
narrpiw lately. They are much
;b$p|wf * ' y»ar : ago, foecause i of
ttya, .lower , market and higher
>fced, posts, Rcpflt :margUwb<a>
lambs' should improve durliu
the sp r ing and summei
months, FutreU uys.

LATE MODEL

USED CARS
64 FORD GALAXIE 500 4 DR.

Crulsematlc, V-8 Motor, Radio, Vinyl Trim,
Near New Tires. Clean

63 FORD FAIRLANE 500 4 DR.
Standard Trans. V-8 Motor Radio,
Turquoise Color. An extra clean one.

62 FORD GALAXIE 500 2 DR. HARDTOP
352 V-8 Motor, Cruisematic, Radio,
Red & White Color, Vinyl Trim Like New

62 FORD FAIRLANE 500 4 DR
V-8 Motor Standard Trans,, Vinyl Trim
Radio, Looks and runs the best

61 CHEV. 2 DR. HARDTOP
Powergllde, Radio, Heater,
White with Red Interior, locally owned

61 CHEV. BEL AIR 4 DR.
283 V-8 Motor PowergUde, Radio

. Cleanest car around. Near new tires -•'

61 RAMBLER CLASSIC Sta. Wagon 4 Dr.
Economical 6 Cyl., Motor, Stah^rd T
A very clean, dependable Wagon

61 FORD FAIRLANE 500 4 DR,
292 V.8Moto^Standaid Trans. >dlb
Blue Color, This car extra, cle^

60 CHEV, BEL AIR 4 DR.
PowergUde, economical 6 Cyl Motor
A Clean car. Priced to sell " '

59 FORD CUSTOM 300 4 p
Doesn't Use 0k Locally olroed

, r ALSO OTHER CHEAPER CABS NOT LISTED

Cleo & Harold Motors
..

Phone 128
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Adair Co. Line News
by Mrs. Manley Young

Silver Thread Club
Has Annual Card Party

Silver Thread club held
their annual party at the Lin-
coln Center hall on Friday
evening, Mar. 17.

There were eight members
and their families present and
12 guests.

The evening was spent play
ing pinochle and followed by
a cooperative lunch. Those
having high score for the eve
nlng were Mrs. Lauren Bea-
ver and Leon Cooper, and
those having low score were
Mrs. H o w a r d Gissibl and
Leonard Bailey.

The following members were
present: Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Claussen, Mr. antl Mrs. Ber-
nard Houchin, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Nichols, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.
Lauren Beaver, Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Cooley, Mr. and Mrs. La-
Rue Anderson, and Mr. and
Mrs. Max Stephenson, Lynn
and Norma.

The guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Bailey, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Kluever, Mr. and

Anita Phone 2-R-JO

Mrs Van Harris, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Gissibl, Mr, and Mrs,
Elmer Fries and Mr. and Mrs,
Leon Cooper.

.MENU), CASEY, OAKLAND,
ATLANTIC VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hall of
Menlo were Friday visitors at
the Ralph Nichols home.

Mr. and Mrs. R i c h a r d
Schmidt and daughters of Oak-
land were Saturday overnight
and Sunday dinner guests
with Mr. and Mrs. Manley
Young and family.

Mr. and Mrs. William Steele
and daughters were Sunday
dinner guests with Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Busch of Casey.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols
and Rodney and Connie Ni-
chols visited with Mrs. Myrtle
Grover at the Atlantic Nurs-
ing Home a week ago Friday
afternoon.

• Ted Clapper and Isaac
Brown were supper guests
with Miss Ermine Brown on
Monday. Mr. Clapper was an
overnight guest with Mr.
Brown.

When it's too wet
to cultivate and too
dry for old fashioned
weed killers.

Trenail

That's when soybean
growers are extra
glad they used
TreflanVhe
weather-proof weed
control
recommended by

BURKE BROS.
Anita, Iowa

Ph. 158

CROP CHEMICAL
SERVICE CENTER

SUNDAY DINNER GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lents

and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Hex Stephenson and family
were Sunday dinner guests
with Mrs. Erma Stephenson.
Miss Cathy Lents spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
rieth Lents.

• Handy Dean Neighbors
spent the week visiting with
his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Neighbors.

• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tny-
lor were Wednesday evening
visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Lauren Beaver and family.

• Mr. and Mrs. Ralpfi Nich-
ols and Connie and Rodney
Nichols were visitors a week
i-'go Friday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Underwood.

• Mr. and Mrs. Pete Knowl-
ton were Tuesday evening vis-
itors with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Taylor.

• Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Neighbors, Randy and Sandy,
were Monday evening visitors
at the Manley Young home.

• Mrs. Dick Underwood and
Mrs. Ray Underwood and Deb-
bie were Sunday afternoon
visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Taylor.

IS A
DIRTY

WORD!
Drive out to our coin-
operated

CAR
WASH

and brighten up that
car to a lustrous
shine. Winter scum
and spring MUD dis-
appear like magic.

HASZARD
OIL COMPANY

West on 90

Bid Haszard Anita
Phone 25 or 312

• Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Neighbors were Sunday after-
noon visitors with Mr. ana
Mrs. Richard Neighbors and
family.

• Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Lents were Tuesday morning
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Hex
Stephenson.

GAY GRANT GALS
The regular meeting of the

Gay Grant Gals was held on
Thursday, Mar. 9 at 7:30 p.m.
There were 24 members, two
leaders and three guests pres-
ent. The roll call was "My
Favorite Color."

The vice president read the
plans for the next meeting.
Devon Mardcsen gave the "Be-
autiful Thought."

Mary Ann Kaiser had a de-
monstration, on "Texture and
Space." Rita Taylor and Janet
Vokt gave a demonstration on
"Line and Form." Bernlce
Scott gave a talk on "Color
and Personality."

Lunch was served by Mary
Ann Kaiser and Rita Taylor.

Reporter, Regina Burmeister

Services Held For
Mrs. P|aul Heires, 68

Services were held at 9:30
Saturday morning at St. Law-
rence Catholic church in Car-
roll for Mrs. Paul Heires, 68,
former Anita resident.

Mrs. Heiers, the daughter
of John and Katherine Frisch
Stager, was born Dec. 18,
1898 at Exira, and passed a-
way at St. Anthony's Hospital
in Carroll at 3 a.m. Thurs-
day, Mar. 16. Mrs. Heiers was
a 1917 graduate of Anita
High school.

Clara Marie Stager and Paul
Nicholas Heires were married
at Carroll on June 27, 1<)23.
To this uinon two children
were born, Patricia Ann Hap-
pe of Carroll and Carol Kath-
erine Otto of Temple City,
Calif.

Survivors, besides her hus-
band and two daughters, are
11 grandchildren, one broth-
er, Ed Stager of Brayton. a
sister-in-law, Mrs. F. W. Sta-
ger of Anita, and other re-
latives and friends.

She was preceded in death

by six brothers, Frank, Chas.,
William, Felix Johan and An-
dreas and two sisters Mrs. Al
(Hattie) Becker, and Mrs.
John (Mary) Schaaker, who
passed away Feb. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Heires had
left Dec. 15 to spend the
winter in California with
their daughter when Mrs.
Heires took ill there. She was
flown back to Carroll last
Thursday and entered St. An-

EDDY MONUMENT
I have a fine stock of ...

MARKERS & MONUMENTS
ALSO BRONZE PLATES

. . . at a good price, because I don't have salesmen and
I buy direct from the quarry.

GIVE ME A CALL PHONE 743-2918

412 N. E. Elm St. Greenfield, la.

6 blocks north, 1 west of the
92 & 25 Junction in Greenfield

A 12, 13 C

thony's Hospital, where
grew progressively Wors,
til her death. *

Attending the services frJ
Anita were Mr. ami M r . B!
Christensen and Fred' ,
Ed Stager of Brayton.'

Lightning m o v e . ; •»
times as fast as a bullet

Fishing nets are amon- J
mitive man'.'; nnri;,,,.. "°PM
tions.

HOLY WEEK . . .
How HOLY is Holy Week? Is it just another week

in the mad rush of life as it swirls about us in the
world? The world we have 'always with us — its pain
and war and travail. But into this same world came the
Son of God that we might not only have life, but that
we might have life more abundantly.

Holy Week provides a unique opportunity for us to
withdraw ourselves from the world so that we may se«
MORE CLEARLY how Jesus Christ meets and masters
adversity. The special services and devotions of Holy
Week are for US, .to help us, to strengthen us.

Pray God that all of us will attend diligently -
that we may yield not only our minds but our hearts
also to a deeper understanding of the Great and Mighty
Saving Acts of God as they are unfolded before us For
it is only through His Cross and Passion that we may
come to the Joy of His Resurrection.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN
401 Maple C H U R C H Anita

Maundy Thursday Service - 7:30 PM, Thurs., Mar. 23
Tcnebrac Service — 7:30 P.M. Friday, Mar. 24
.Easter Sunrise Service — 6:30 A.M., Sunday, Mar. 25

Advertising
in Your Home-Town

ANITA PUBLISHING
€0. NEWSPAPERS

PAYS
AND THE COVERAGE IS IN YOUR TRADE AREA!

Your Home-town Newspapers Are
Now Being Mailed to over 3000

HOMES

AND THE RATES ARE REASONABLE — FOR INSTANCE - -

Would you pay $150.00 for the Boxed Space this message is written in?

— It's the same size as a 4c post card. If your message could be printed

for Ic ea. and 4c postage, it would cost $150.00. While the same space

in an ad in your Home-town Newspapers would cost only $13.65, total.

IF YOUR TRADE-AREA IS IN EASTEHN CASS COUNTY AND WES-
TERN ADAIR COUNTY - . .

ADVERTISE CONSTANTLY IN YOUR

ANITA PUBLISHING CO. HOME-TOWN NEWSPAPERS

* FARM SALES
* MERCHANDISE

WEEKEND SPECIALS

CLASSIFIED ADS
in all Newspapers (Six Towns)
A Classified ad would cost only
$1.20 minimum.

ABC 12, 13C

Shop Super Valu for... W E E D ' S

Skinless, Shankleu, Defatted Whole or End Portions

HAM

HAM SLICES
Cured

PICNICS
Rath

CANNED HAM
ROYAL

Gelatin

LB. 59*

EA. 75 *

FLAV-O-RITE USDA

ADE A LARGE

BAKE SALE SATURDAY
by the HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN

LADIES
Buy Your Easter Goodies Here 9

Zestce — Apricot - Peach • Cherry - Black Raspberry
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES Jar 39c

In Decorated 18 oz. Ice Tea Tumbler

Ma Brown SWEET PICKLES 12 oz. Jar 35c

Flavorltc Powdered or Brown SUGAR 2% Ibs. 39c
FLAV.O.RITE FROZEN &

Strawberries
OR RID RASPSIRRIIS

r 25*
Round Each

ANGEL FOOD CAKES 29<
Mandalay Crushed 8 or. Can

PINEAPPLE 1
Hunt's FRUIT COCKTAIL No. 300 Can

Karavan Mandarin ORANGES Can 23*

Lemon, Apple, Raisin, Cherry

PIE FILLING 3 FOR $1

100 FREE
GOLD BOND STAMPS

With Your Coupon This Week

Have Some Flowers (or Easter

DAFFODILS

DOZ. 39
Jumbo CELERY Stalk 17*

50 FREE GOLD BOND STAMPS

With the Purchase of
% GAL. ICE CREAM 50 FREE GOLD BOND STAMPS

With Purchase of FUvorite
POTATO CHIPS
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THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL —

DECLAM PREPARATION
IS WORK, WORK, WORK

participated in 12 differentWork! Work! Work! Stu-
dents are seen on this page
busily preparing themselves
for the State Speech Contest
at Indianola, which was held
Mar. 18.

Anita had 23 students who

areas. They knew that they
really had to practice and do
their best in order to come
out on top, with the compe-
tition involved.

AHS SHOP STUDENTS
LEARN ABOUT FOUNDRY

Recently, Mr. Wayne Barnett, an experienced foundry
man and father-in-law of Supt. Clyde Newell, spent some
time working with the Anita High school shop classes, dem-
onstrating proper foundry procedures.

He also showed the versatility of foundry operation,
pointing out different methods and the many end-products
which could be achieved in foundry work.

AHS ATHLETIC BANQUET SLATED APR. a
-^————————— The Booster Club

-or all. football boys
teams, track boys ' C"3"
girls basketball teams'?,1
annual athletic ha
Saturday, Apr. 8 a t , .
the Elementary school
room.

Bert A d a m s , uasw,
coach at Grinnell, wm T*
guest speaker. Adams I,,
mer Anita High school,
and teacher. '

Tickets can be obtains
the Town and Country^
acy from Jim Barnes
O. W. Shaffer & L
Bob Butler.

These students are bewild- news. Bxtemporaneous really
ered. Joe Morgan, Lindsy brings out the originality in
Weed, and Brad Keed are one, doesn't it guys?
pondering over the latest

Mr. John Burke is snown sion." Gestures are very im
helping Steve Wahlert with portant in this category
his oration, "The Divine Mis-

(Mr. Barnett is removing sa srns.imr. Barnew is removing sanu uwu »m«im »•«; powtn.^.
Sand Is dug out down to the parting line of^the pattern so
it can be drawn.

10 SUPERIOR RATINGS IN
STATE SPEECH CONTEST »

Anita speech students contest at Indianota Saturday,
brought home 10 superior This includes the Class B
ratings from the state speech debate championship won by

Drawing a pattern is very delicate work. Here Ken Klcm
ish is shown successfully drawing a pattern from the mold.

Uuanp Hockenberry is shown tors and note cards may DC
practicing his expository acl- used,
dress. In this category, pos-

:i
With the phone to his ear,

Bob carries on a conversation
with Sir Walter Raleigh, in
his humorous piece, "Intro-
duction of Tobacco to Civili-
zation."

Al Bell Presents
Program on Holy Land

Mr. Al Bell greeted the stu-
dents of AHS at an assembly
Monday, Mar. 13.

Last summer Mr. Bell trav-
eled to the Near Kast to vis-
it the countries of Israel Jor-
dan, Lebanon, and Syr 'a , or
what is known as the Holv
Land.

During the assembly he
modeled the native costume
of the Arabs and explained
the ideas and customs of (ho
different peoples.

In his movie the students
saw many of the ruins of the
ancient world and some ot the
accomplishments of their mo-

Shown above « the debeate team which received superior
rating in Class B state debate contest at Indianola Saturday.
The team is composed of Paul Fay, Randy Rabe, Steve Wah-
lert and Brad Reed.

•The most dangerous part of the foundry, lifting the
cupel of molten metal from the foundry, is performed by
Ken Klemish with Gary Kloppenburg, a veteran to this oper-
ation, watching on.

Shown above are the speech students who entered the
state speech contest Saturday. They are left to right from
row: Sheryl Birk, Sheryl Peron, Linda Ohms, Nancy Beaver
Back row Ned Brown, Tim Richter, Bob Possehl, Brad Reed'
Steve Wahlert, Roger Butler and Bob Nelsen

Mrs. Judy Marnin is help-
ing Suzanne LaRue with her
interpretive reading. Suzanne
has chosen the poem "Ode
On a Grecian Urn" for her
selection.

dern world today.
Mr. Bell has traveled the

world, and for the past 18
years he has returned to An-
ita to share his adventures
with the students.

He closed the assembly by
promising the students thai
he would return again next
year with a program about
Scotland.

AHS Coming Events
March—

24-27— Kaster Vacation
29— Junior High Band con-

cert (here)
31— Parent-Teacher Confer-

ence
31— State Indoor Track

meet — Class B
April—

4— One Act Plays, Public,
Anita, 7:30 p. in.

ft— Junior High Declam
Contest.

Molten aluminum Is being poured Into a mold. When the

moid is fu'lf P°U g> !t Sh0lUd M0t "* stoppei unt"

Front row left to right, Kathie Holaday, Lindsy Weed
Lyn Long, Mary Beschorner. Back row Eugene

6TH GRADE, JR, HIGH
BAND CONCERT MAR. 29

Kenneth Klemish Is shown preparing the drag of the
mold after It has been rammed.

Sixth grade band students
will make their debut with
the Junior High band at then-
concert in the Anita gym next
Wednesday, Mar. 29, at 7-30
p. m.

The sixth grade band stu-
dents have recently complet-
ed their first book ana are
now starting on book two.
Their selections to be present-
ed will be from their first
book. There are 20 members
of this young music group:

Drums, Brad Beaver, Col-
een Herchenbach, Jim Stan-
ey.

Alto Saxaphone, Susan Her-
chenbach.

Tenor Saxaphone M a r k
Hansen.

Trombones, Bobbi Miller
Tim Reed, Jim Mailander.

Flutes, Becky Barnes, Cheri
Bryan, Melissa Mehlmnn, Ke-
gina Bermeister, Becky Pow-
ers.

Clarinets, Wymona Merk
Joanie Wahlert, Vicki Ti-

tus.
Coronets, Warren Kelloway

David Pollock, Paul Conracr
Baritone, Cindy Hichter.
This will be the second con-

cert of the year for the 48-

Piece Junior High band. A
new number, "Pastorale," will
be highlighted by a flute trio
given by Beth Kopp, Peggy
Harris, and Rita Taylor

Other examples of the Jun-
ior High's presentation are
Air and March" by Purceli

and a Hghthearted selection
Three Sketches," which is

divided into three movements-
Hayride, Spiritual, and Barn
Dance.

This concert will be admis-
sion free.

10 Superior
Ratings In State
Speech Contest
the AHS debaters. The
other superior ratings „,
won by: Sheryl Peron in (
torial declamation, s
Birk in dramatic, Lyn
and Bob Nelson in expo
address, Mary Bescfc
and Randy Gabe in Intel
tive reading of prnso

Also, Linda Ohms'in m.
review, Eugene Mailander gl
after-dinner speaking, M\
Dave McCaskey in interpJ
tive reading of poetry. I

The students also brougtj
home 15 excellent ratings.™
ning excellent honors cere I
Dave McCaskey in interpnl
tive reading, of prose; Dual
Hockenberry in expository ail
dress; Lindsy Weed and Bn|l
Reed in extemporaneoul
speaking: Ned Brown and Tin!
Richter in oratorical dcclaal
ation; Roger Butler and Nail
cy Beaver in dramatic; I

Bob Nelsen in humorous I
Steve Wahlert, Ned Enrol
and Linda Ohms in original I
oratory, Sheryl Birk and SuiJ
anne LaRue in interprets I
reading of poetry, and Kattiiel
Holaday in story-telling. I

Three students received I
good ratings: Bob PosseM in I
humorous declamation; Jtel
Morgan in extemporaneous]
speaking, and Nancy Beaver I
in after dinner speaking.

Question - - Are Report]
Cards Important?

Educators are discussing the I
value of report cards and!
some believe they should oe|
"done away with."

Since this discussion applies!
directly to the students and I
teachers of AHS, some were
asked their opinion if report
cards are of any value. I

Mrs. Marnin: "Yes, because I
you have to have some evalu-
ation of how well you're do I
ing or you feel unsure oil
yourself and don't know ho»|
to change or mature in learn-
ing."

Kerry Dorsey: "No, because
they're based mostly on tests
and students learn just as
much from class discussion
and they may not be able lo
express themselves clearly on
tests."

Carolyn Huffman: "They do
not mean too much because
people who get lower grades [
probably learn more in
long run."

Natalie Brown: "To a cor-1
tain extent they are OK. The?
are good to show tne pro-1
gress a person makes dur-
ing the school year, but it
doesn't show how much work
and effort a person puts w
an A, and doesn't always mean
the person really tried."

Polly Barbour: "Evervtnlng
in society is on a level in-
cluding report cards. The
higher grades you get, tne
better they think you are,
which is stupid."

Joe Morgan: "Yeah, They
show records of achievement,
but I think there is too much
pressure for good grades."

Paul Fay: "Oh — well, of
course, we should have 'em.
You can only take so much of
a beating, you know."

Vicki Roed: "Yes, I
so, because I'd get so curious
about what grades I got."

Mr. Burke: "Yes, I <
think students have to realize
that some students win <!ct

better grades — that's tne
lesson. Also I think they do
add incentive."

Anita High School

Editor Wnda Ohm*
Junior Editor ~ Jackie Ma
Feature Editor "~~"~™J1 Cheryl

E?',to,rs "B«rt •riiompso'n'and Lyle !!
AdV'sor M«- Evangellne Hitchcock
s Mary Beschorner, Sharon Shannon,
Monica Herchenbach, Becky Jorgensen. Kathy Harri*
Nancy Havens, Sheryl Birk, Denney Dorsey, Ned
Brown. KathyStockham, Kerry Dorsey, Rana Chap-

heatle>r' R"a Waters, Nancy Ohn*



-THE SPY-
Juniors Begin
Working on Prom

AHS Juniors held a class
meeting Friday, Mar. 10, to
begin planning for the Jun-
ior-Senior banquet and prom
to be held Saturday, May 20.

Numerous themes were sug-
gested during the meeting,
and several students were ask-
ed to draw up some plans to
fit each idea. Committees of
juniors are also selecting pos-
sibilities for a class motto,
colors, and flower. Some col-
ors suggested were pink and
burgundy, plum and silver,
and blue and white.

Time is catching up with
the Juniors. After all, the
prom is only one month, four
weeks, and two days away.

Tuberculin Test
Results Are Back

Hesults have been received
back by the Anita Conun'in-
ity school of the tuberculin
tests «iven on Mar. 8.

Students in first grade,
freshman nn'.i senior classes,
also the faculty, s taff , bus
drivers, and cooks, were giv-
en the tests.

Anyone having a reaction
from the test will be notified
and I hey should then have
a chest x-ray taken.

Slate .Parent-Teacher
Conferences NeW Friday

Parent-Teacher conferences
will be held Friday, Mar. Ml,
at which time parents will
confer with student's teacher
or teachers for progress and
remarks regarding their child
or children in school.

7th Dist. Demos Elect

New Committeewoman

Democratic county chair-
men and vice chairmen of
the 19 counties in the 7th
Congressional District of Iowa
met r e c e n t l y , at the court-
house in A u d u b on, to
elect a new 7th District Com-
mitteewoman.

The position was formerly
held by Mrs. Judy (Gilbert)
Klcfstad of Council Bluffs,
who resigned. Mrs. Roberta
(William) Keister of Council
Bluffs was elected as the new
comm ittcewoni an.

Mrs. Keister was formerly
employed b y Congressman
John R. Ilanscn. She and her
husband, who was Mr. Han-
sen's District Representative,
moved to Council Bluffs from
Coon Rapids in April of 19(55
to be in charge of the district
office.

The Keisters have two chil-
dren, Ellen, 12, and Karl, 10>/2.
They will continue to make
their homo in Council Bluffs
as Mr. Keister has recently
gone into business there.

Tho present 7th District
Conimittman is Lou Galcticn
of Carroll.

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT
on Tom Mailander Hie regular four cylindtr.

Tom enjoys fishing and
hunting; sometimes Tom and
his family, the Ed Mailanders,
take a summer trip to the
Black Hills to cn.ioy fishing.

On Marvin Van Aernam

In this week's senior spot-
light we have one person out
of many who is interested in
linglish.

Tom Alailandcr, 18, says that
he likes linglish better than
any subject that he is taking.
Tom said that he plans to go
to Creighton and possibly ma-
jor in English.

Wrestling has occupied much
of his time this year. He was
a varsity wrestler and has a
record of pinning four guys
this season.

Tom helps his father on the
farm, and he also works for
his neighbors making hay and
doing other jobs.

Recently, Tom has been
working with his father and
brothers on a unique project
of installing a six cylinder
Chevrolet engine in a tractor.
Tom says that the tractor will
be much more powerful with
a six cylinder motor than with

Seen many times on the
basketball court is this week's
featured senior, Marvin Van
Aernam.

Marv has served as the
Spartan's varsity center for
two years. This year he achie
ved a season's total of 127
rebounds and 105 points for
his team.

Marv gave an outstandin
show of his ability in the sec
tional tournament games this
year. He was high scorer whei
the Spartans met Jamaica am
Guthrie Center. At Jamaicii
he had 14 points and the
same number of rebounds.

Marvin, the son of Airs
Ruth Van Aernam, is a mem
ber of the Anita Methoclis
church. After graduation, he
plans to attend school to DC
come an accountant.

FARMERS:
SEE US FOR YOUR

Fertilizer Needs
BULK FERTILIZERS

30-10-0
33J/2-0-0
Nitrogen
25-25-0
0-46-0

STARTER
FERTILIZERS FOR

CORN
8-32-16
10-30-10

FOR WEED CONTROL
in corn in soybeans

ATRAZINE 80 W. TREFLAN
^ and and
RAMROD AMI BEN

MANY Items in farm chemicals are in short supply
this year. Contact us now.

Anita

FOR ROOT WORM CONTROL
we have

DIAZINON, THIMET and ALDRIN

BURKE BROS.
Hog Buyer* Iowa

A 12. 13, C

SPY SPQ$F
IS WEEKEND
MOVIE HERE

Showing this Saturday and
Sunday at the Anita Theatre
is the spy spoof "Out ot
Sight," co-starring Jonathan
Daly, Karen Jensen, Hobcrt
1'inc, Carole Shclync.

Special guest stars are Gary
Lewis and the Playboys, Fred-
die and the Dreamers, Dobie
Gray, The Turtles, The As-
tronauts and The Knicker-
bockers.

"Out Of Sight" is one of the
sparkling spoofs of the cur-
rent secret agent rage and is
a zany c o m e d y , perfectly
blended with rollicking mus-
ic, spicy wit and the outstand-
ing performances of a group
of talented newcomers, who
with their hip swinging rendi-
tions maintain the upW'at
tempo set by the Larry llo-
vis screenplay, which is based
on a story he penned with
Dave Asher.

Jonathan Daly portrays the
butler (Homer) of a ramcci
secret a g e n t . Homer har-
bors the deep rooted desire
to become a super spy him-
self. He gets his big chance
when he's mistaken for his
employer in his bumbling ap-
proach.

Sandra (Karen Jensen) ac-
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cidently overhears ri -conver-
sation between Big D. Monn
Lawrence) ;and his henchman
Mousie (Jimmy Murphy) and
Huh (Norman Grabwwski) in
which they plan to execute
some nefarious scheme at the
upcoming Teen Age Fair.

Sandra goes to secret agent
Stamp for help, but meets
Homer and thinks he is
Stamp.

Sandra anti Homer head for
Sandra's home, where lie will
headquarter. The pair, driving
the Stamp's secret agent type
car, the i!2K, are pursued by
two agents from Flush, a gor-
geous blond and a midget,
driving a side-car motorcycle.
In the attempt on Homer and
Sandra's lives, the Plush pair
blow themselves up.

Big D is on to Homer and
sends his three top agents to
kill the young man. The plot
is to no avail as Homer
thwarts the attempt to kidnap
the most popular singing
group from Kngland and saves
the Anglo-American relations.

Seven hit songs arc us«I
in this peppy and zany spool,
"Malibu Hun," "A Love Like
You," "Funny Over You,"
"Out On The Floor," "She'll
Come Back," "Baby Please
Uon't Go," "It's Not Unusual,"
in additional two other songs
are featured "What's Her
Name" and "Hip City."

Show time is 7:30 p. m.
each evening.

GIVE CASS
RED CROSS
FUND TOTALS

A total of $8,915.40 was rals-
cd in the 1!H>7 Cass County
Heel Cross Fund Drive, Mrs.
Hazel Kiggs, fund chairman
reports.

Mrs. Uiggs and the hoard of
directors of the Cass county
Keel Cross chapter express
their appreciation to all who
contributed, and especially to
\hc town anil township chair-
men and their workers for ef-
fort put forth during the fund

Released From Hospital
Airs. Clara Schirm was dis-

charged from Cass County
Memorial Hospital, where she
was a medical patient for a
few days.

Mrs. Dallas Davis returned
home Saturday from Jennie
Kilmundson Hospital, where
she was a surgical patient.
She is getting along nicely.

Mrs. VV. 11. Hcckman sr.
was discharged from Cass
County M e m o r i a 1 1 lospital
Wednesday noon anil has re-
turned to her home. She is
getting along very nicely.
Mrs. lleckman suffered a frac-
tured arm about two weeks
ago.

campaign'.
Only two towns In the coun-

ty have community chest
drives, with A t l a n t i c con-
tributing $5,952 to the Ked
Cross, and Anita, 5(300. Col-
lections in other towns, and
the drive chairmen, were as
follows:

Cumberland, M r s. Clark
Dory, $109.25; Alassena, Mrs.
Perry Almonrode, §134; Gris-
wokl, Kcv, Chitwood and Walt
Hokenstad, $431.10; Wiota,
Mrs. James Jordan, $18.50;
Marne, Mrs. Leo Cochran,
$49.10, and Lewis, Mrs. Har-
old Kunze, $108.

Collections by townships,
with the amount and township
chairmen listed respectively,
were as follows:

Bear Grove, $139, Kussell
Marshall; Bcnton, $82.50, Mrs.
Janies Ballcnsiefcr; Brighton,
$82.75, Mrs. Dean Kobmson,
Mrs. Louie Hansen; Cass, $9(5.-
95, Mrs. Kenneth Kremer; Ed-
na, $72.40, Mrs. Floyd Chester.

Franklin, $8(i, Mrs, Ed Wail-
ander; Grant, $5f>, Mrs. Kufoy
Scholl; Grove, $!)1.50, Mrs.
Hichard Dreager; Lincoln,
$95.60, Mrs. Nolan Stockham;
Massena, $101.50, Mrs. Collins
Bower; Noble, $182, Alvln
Lemkuhl.

Pleasant, $5(i, Mrs. Karl
Casey: Pymosa, $121.75, Mrs.
Will Grulke jr.; Union, SH2,
Airs. Herman Kil ls ; Victoria,
$77.50, Mrs. Keith Kerkman;
Washington, $'J5, Airs, i'oter
Hopley.

Meilleal Car

la. Meth. Hoip, Apr i

High school
seniors from
state are invited to
special Medical t
at Iowa Methodist
Dos Moines, Sa

Students mav

jUnlo
* 1

write i
of 200 words in- 1USS
ific medical careers'a i
pete for cash
Raymond Blank
and three-day -,|umi)r,
ships" in the hospital 4
ments of their clioicp
line for rcccivin- «,
Mar. 24.

The Careers Day (
lure tours (.slmien'is mat l
lect the ones they ,
take); question and
sessions, presided m
tors and other key pcrsOB
demonstrations of «;»
equipment and oilier
tools; and a free

Hich school supcnntc
and guidance counselors i
advised to write to 1OM!
odist Hospital, 1201) pfc
street, Dos Moines, iowa'i
for full details. Those vrt»
to participate should i«L
group size and number m j
say writers. The essays mliy
judged on research,'prss
tion and neatness. Kssays
not required for farcer I
attendance.

GREEKftOP

Radishes
Bunch

Shut-fresh Soft
1 Pound
Packages

STOCK UP
NOW FOR

THE
'EASTER

WEEKEND

MonwH's Pride
SMfllm and

SflMkltM

Whole or Half

69
FARM BEST

'CANNED

$2.59
$4.19

PURE LEAN GROUND BEEF 2 Ibs. $1.09

CORN

KING Bacon POUND
PKG. 59f

Sunbeam Assorted

DONUTS
2 V£ 69*

U S NO. 1 IDAHO

Russets
10 LB. BAG 79

Ulch's
Frozen

Non Dairy

COFFEE
RICH

Pint

Kitty Clover

POTATO CHIPS
Twin Pak - - -
Free Kite Kit
in ea. Pkg. 49c

29
SHOP THE STORE THAT OFFERS SERVICE

YOU CAN SEE, AND QUALITY YOU CAN TASTE

Lantz & Jensen
YOUR A-G FOOD STORE

INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE
In Corning Heat Pirpof

Coffee Maker,

10 ox.
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SARAH BURKE MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCED

TllL, oail Uurke family an-
,s that a scholarship
las been established In
•v'ot' their daughter and
' member of the AHS

(iS, who died on Jan.sister, a
class «£

(,f this year.
The scholarship will pro-

vk ' a yrant of S»»0 to each
students over the next

This time periodof four
lour years.
WU e n c o m p a s s the high
school classes attending AHS
vhcn Sarah was a student.

Application blanks will be
arable at the AHS princi.
Ir.. office on Apr. 1. Dead-pal's
line

office on Apr.
for making application

for Hit-
Apr.

scholarship will be
• HO. This year the scholar-

ship will K» i() a member of

the MIS class of '67; any

Mrs. Sorensen Injured
In Three-Car Accident

Mrs. Dorothy Sorensen re-
ceived injury to her neck and

ck and was shaken up, in a
three-car accident F r i d a y
night in Atlantic.

She was a passenger in a
car driven by Herbert Chad-
nick when the three cars
trashed at an intersection.
City police said the vehicles
were in a line of traffic when
they collided, with the rear
car hitting the Chadwick car
and the Chadwick auto hitting
the car in front.

Mrs. Sorensen and two otlv
cr women were injured and
taken to Cass County Memor-
ial Hospital for medical at-
tention.

Mrs. Sorensen was hospital-
ized until Monday afternoon.
She is wearing a neck collar
brace. Mr. Chadwick also re-
ceived a neck and back injury
and bruises, altho he was not
hospitalized. - . - ' • - •

RALPH CRON
NEW PARKS
CARETAKER

The Anita Park Commission
has secured Ralph Cron as
caretaker of all the park areas
in Anita.

Included is Recreation Park
in north Anita, Concert Park,
Keystone Park (south side)
and the new park area in Hill-
top addition.

Mr. Cron replaces Arthur
Duff, who has taken care of
Recreation Park for several
years. Oliver Pierce was care-
taker of Concert Park.

member of this class is eligi-
ble to apply.

It is pointed out that need
is .one of the three criterca to
be considered; also that the
scholarship may be used for
trade school as well as col-
lege, and that selection will
be made by a committee oi
five. Two members of this
committee have been selected
from the AHS faculty; three
are Anita business or profes-
sional people.

The Burke family wishes to
emphasize fnat the selection
of the scholarship winners
will be entirely up to the
committee,
they have
the committee, other than to
be notified of the winners in
each year.

The scholarship will be
known as the Sarah Burke
Memorial Scholarship. The
requisites arc as follows:
A. ELIGIBILITY: Any mem-

ber of the Senior Class ot
Anita High School during
the years of 1U67, 1U(>8,
19B9, 1970 who is interested
in further education in col-
lege, nurses school, trade
school or any similar school

At no time will
any contact with

of advanced
training.

learning 01

A T L A N T I C B O O K B I N D I N G C O
7TH & W A L N U T
A T L A N T I C , I O W A DO.)::.?

CHURCHES ANNOUCE
HOLY WEEK SERVICES

The churches of Anita and. Friday) at 7:30 p.m. Kaster
Wiota communities have an-' Sunrise services Sunday morn-
nounced their services to ob '
serve Holy Week.

the Anita Methodlsr,
Friday observance will

At
Good
be held with Holy Commun-
ion, baptism and membership
service at 7:30 p. ni. Kastei
morning message will be at
11 a. m. The Jlcv. Carroll
Hobinson is pastor.

The Congregational church
will observe Maundy Thurs-
day with Holy Communion
and receiving of new mem-
bers at 7:30 p. m. The Feder-
ated Church of Kxira will
join in the service. The Kanl-
cr morning worship service
will be brought at 9:30 by the
Hev. and Mrs. Vern Willoy,
pastors.

At the Wiola Methodist
lurch Maundy Thursday will

B. SELECTION: S e l e c t i o n
shall be made on the basis
of:

1. Need
2. Citizenship

a. What the student has
contributed to the
s c h o o l , community,
and church during his
or her high school
career.

3. Future possibilities of
this student to become
a valuable member of
society.

Qr¥ft&UE: The total value ot
this , scholarship 'snail be
$800 per recipient ,to be
apportioned as follows:

1.5200 per year for 4
years or

2.$400 per year for 2
years as the recipient
and selection commit-
tee may determine.

3. This money shall apply
to the tuition at the
college or trade school

The figurines shown above are three of the 14 hand-carved Stations of the Cross of
St. Mary's Catholic Church.

Beginning with the lower left, the story of Christ's condemnation, his journey to Cal-
vary, his death on the cross and finally his entombment are represented as follows:

Eighth Station: "And there followed Him a great multitude of people and of women
who bewailed and lamented him. But Jesus turning to them said: Daughters of Jerusa-
lem, weep not over Me, but weep for yourselves and your children" Luke 23: 27-28.

Ninth Station: Jesus Falls A Third Time. "We Adore Thee, O Christ, and We Praise
Thee. Because by thy Holy Cross Thou Has Redeemed the World." (Devotional Response)
"He was led a sheep to the slaughter. And he was mute as a lamb before the shearer."
Isaiah 53:7.

Twelfth Station: "And Jesus said, Father, forgive them; for they know not what they
do. And parting his garments among them, they cast lots." "And, Jesus, crying with a
loud voice, said, Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit: and having said this he
gave up the ghost." Luke 23:34 and 23:46.

The crown of thorns pictured in this Easter tableux is found in the interest center
of the Anita Methodist Church.

"And they platted a crown of thorns and put it upon his head and a reed in his right
hand; and they kneeled down before him, and mocked him, saying, Hail King of Jews

they spat upon him, and took the reed and smote him on the head." Matthew 27
29-30.

AhHT/rCELEBRATJO& TO
BE HELD ON JULY 10-11

of t he
choice.

individual's

D. COMMITTEE: The selection
of the individual shall be
left to a committee of five
who shall have complete
and absolute authority as
to the designation of the
recipient of t h i s Sarah
Burke M e m o r i a l Schol
arship.

MELVIN COOLEY BARN
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE
Al Newman At New
Nebraska City, Nebr.,
Nursing Home

Al Newman of Nebraska
City, Nebr., former manager
of West Iowa Telephone Co.,

.is now at the Nebraska City
Manor.

The barn on the Melvin
Cooley farm, two miles north
of the railroad schoolhouse
cornei* east of Anita, and a
half mile west, was complete
ly leveled and destroyed by
fire Wednesday morning.

Anita and Adair firemen
answered the call shortly af-
ter 11 a. m. Mr. Cooley was

went to Ne-
braska City to be Closer to
his relatives. He is getting a-
long very nicely 'and 'has 'not
been ill all winter, but is now
in a wheel chair.

The Nebraska City Manor
is a new home on groud level
and they have 65 'patients. Al-
tho Al likes it in his new
home, ho
friends.

. misses his Anita

Al who madP hi« home for feeding his cattle near Inter-Al who made hiMho™ ™|state §, wten a passerby on
at tne """l̂  Jg!tmeMK stopped and

pointed the fire out to' him.
When the Anita firemen

_rrived the barn was beyond
saving. A corn crib and three
other small oulldings were
aTso on fire. One of the small
Miildings suffered consider-
able damage, but all except
the barn were saved.

Several small calves in the
barn had been led to safety.
A large quantity of hay in the
barn was lost and a wagon in
front of the barn was also
ravaged by the fire.

Anita firemen stayed at the
farm during the afternoon and
evening to check the smoul-
dering hay and see that an-
other fire did not start.

It is not known what caus-
ed - the fire, Mr, Cooley had
been working near the barn,
hauling manure, earlier in the
morning. The barn was a good
sized one.

.
Anyone wishing to write, his

address is:
Al Newman . .• . , ' • • •
Nebraska City Manor,
lOst 14 Ave.
Nebraska City, Nebr. 68410

New Babies
Mr, and Mrs. Mike Marde-

sen are the parents "of a
'laughter born Saturday, eve-
ning, Mar. 18; at the :Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
She weighed 9 Ibs., 13 ozs.,
anu has been namsstt TCristy
Jo. ,

She joins two brothers,
<<urt and Marty, and two -sis-
ters Devan a«a Dana. ' • . '

Mr. and Mrs; Woman Bad-
e« of Adair a . ' ~^'-— '
snntaarents.
«« of Dexter W 'th'"

grandmother,

Zachary Hayter Is
111 With Leukemia

Word was received here of
:he serious illness of Zachary
Hayter, little 'six-year-old son
of the Billy Hayters of Mace-
donia, nephew of the Kenneth
and Howard Letts, Donald
Oorseys, Victor Claussens and
Mrs. Marilyn Lantz.

The little lad is suffering
from leukemia. He had been

with measels and seemed
never to fully regain his
health, when it was found he
was aflicted with the dreaded
disease. He must have trans-
fusions frequently and is then
able to be home for a time.

A Zachary Hayter fund hns
been started at Macedonia
and anyone here interested in
contributing can send their
remembrance to the State Sav-
ing Bank at Macedonia.

Zachary's grandfather was
the late Paul Hayter and his
grandmother is the former
Mabel Lett; they were former
Anita residents.

Community Calendar
Sat., Mar. 25—

Free movie Anita Theatre,
2 p. m.

Coloring contest, pre-school-

Dates have been -announced
for the annual town celebra-
tion by Hershel McCaskey,
celebration chairman, for Mon-
day and Tuesday, July 10 and
11.

ers .thru 4th grade
Men., Mar. 27—

Past Matrons club,
Harlan Gittins

The celebration will begin
on Monday evening with a
full schedule of events all
day Tuesday and evening.

Steelman Bros, of Adel have
been secured for rides and
concessions.

The parade will be held on
Tuesday and will be in charge
of the Anita Jaycees. The fire-
men will have charge of the
steak fry and the adult dance
which is scheduled for Tues-
day night.

Other events to take place
this year are a home talent
show, tractor pull, teen dance

nd a horse shoe pitching con
est.

The Flight Club and Goll
;iub are also planning events

Mrs. Mabel Spiker
Suffers Leg Fracture

Mrs. Mabel Spiker is a pa
ient at the Dexter Clinic in

Dexter, where she was taken
fter she suffered a fracture
if her left leg last Friday af-
ernoon, Mar. 17.

Mrs. Spiker, who has been
confined to home for over two-
rears has been able to get
about with the aid of a walK-
er. She reached for her wheel
chair and it slipped from her
and she fell.

Mrs. She was placed in traction
until the injured leg can be

MBS. ROBSON HOME
Mrs Mattie Robson hasje-

iefl to
idingj>:!

her sori.vMrx
Robson in Atlantic.

:;• Harry

Anita Home and Garden
Club, St. Mary's parish hall

Upcoming dates to remember
Apr. 8, Booster club At hie

tic banquet

Gary Christensens' Buy
Ftoyd Rogers' Property

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Christen
sen have purchased the Floyd
Rogers property
Chestnut street.
will be given May 1. The
Christensesn will move there
after some remodeling is
clone. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kelly
are presently livin'g in the
house.

on north
Possession

De-

Dements, Matthews'
Visit At Hot Springs

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
ment returned home ' ,
day evening from a 10 day
vacation spent at Hot Springs
Ark They stayed at the Splc
tnri : sn»n.vintages, operated

Dell Ray,"

Fire Pestroys Farm
Home Near Massena

Cause, of the .early morn
ng blaze Wednesday morn
ng, Mar. 15, which destroye
he farm house, known in th

Massena, area as the forme

o observed with candle
ght communion service at
:30 p. m. The Kaster Suntiaj
lornlng message will bo
rought at !):HO a. m. with
unday school following.- Itov.
arroll Hobinson is minister.

Jasler Sunday sunrise sow-
ccs for the youth of the
hurch at <> a. m., with the
oung people going for an
Jaster breakfast at the Valley
{cstaurant, north of Allan-
ic following the service.

The Anita Church of Christ

ing at 6:30 a. m. Kaster break-
fast will be served by the
Walther League at 7:30 a. m.
Festive Kaster Sunday with
Holy Communion at 10:15 a.
m. Pastor Honald Duer is pas-
tor.

At Community Bible church,
Pastor Wayne Vicman will
bring the Kaster message at
11 a.m., in the absence ot
Hev. Tush.

At St. Mary's C a t h o l i c
church, on Maundy Thursday,
confessions will bef rom 3 to
4 p. m., with Mass at 7:30 p.
m., and Adoration unt i l mid-
night, closing 11:30 to mid-
night. Good Kriday— confes-
sions 2 to 3 p. m.; Liturgical
services 3 p. m. Saturday—
confessions 7 to S, Kaster bles-
sings at 11:30 p. m., and Mass
at midnight. Kaster Sunday
Mass at 10 a. m. Father Dev-
lin is pastor.

At St . Joseph's C a t h o l i c
church, Wiola, Friday, Way
of the Cross at 7:30 p. m.,
with confessions before and
after. Saturday— confessions
at li-4 p. m. Kaster Sunday
Mass at H:30 a. m. Father Dev-
lin is pastor.

At the Wiota First Luther-
an church, with Kc-v. Herbert
Schmidt as pastor, the WOCK

j begins with Maundy Thurs-
;r with an I day services with Holy Com-
1 breakfast! munion at 7:30. Good Friday

vill observe Kasler
Caster service and
t 8 a. m. The Kaster message! services are at 7:30 p. m. with
vill be brought by Brother' meditation, song and prayer.
Javid Abbott at 10:30 a. m. Kaster Sunday services at the
Sunday school will convene
at 9:15 a. m., 15 minutes ear-
'ier than usual. .

At Holy Cross Lutheran
church, Maundy Thursday ser-
vices with Holy Communion
will be observed at 7:30 p.m.
fenebrae (service of lights)
service Friday eevning (Good

Lutheran church begin witn
a Sunrise service at 6 a. m.,
after which the Waltlier
League will serve an Kaster
breakfast. Kegular services
are: 9 a. m., Sunday school
and Bible classes, and 10 a.m.
Festive Kaster services with
Holy Communion.

COLORING CONTEST, FREE
MOVIE HERE SATURDAY

The children's division ot
the Anita Chamber of Com-
merce are sponsoring an Eas-
ter coloring contest '.for chil-
dren from pre-school thru anduaaaeua, uiett as me iurmui i « • •

Harry Garside home, northeast including 4th graders.

placed in a cast. She is rest
ing comfortably, altho she was
bruised and shaken up con-
siderably. Mrs. Spiker is 87.

of Massena, has not yet been de-
termined.

The fire was discovered a-
jout 3 a. m. Wednesday morn-
ing by Frank Karas, who lives
a short distance away, and
he called the Wayne Rich's
to inform them of the fire.
Mrs. Rich called the Massena
firemen, but the structure
was too far gone to save.

Embers from the blaze were
flying and close to the other
farm buildings. A tree close

by was a fire to the top. Bo-
cause of the extreme dryncss,
they were fortunate to save;
the other farm buildings, and
if Mr. Karas had not seen
the blaze they probably would
have been destroyed.

The farm was recently pur-
chased by Wayne Rich. Mr.
and Mrs. Orlie Garsiclo had
lived there, but had moved
about a month ago. The House
was being made ready lor
Junior Adams and his bride-to-
be Leree Karas, who were
married Saturday, Mar. 18.

Miss Karas had been doing
some papering and painting
getting ready to move In.
They had moved their refrig-
erator and stove and had put
up a new gas heater. These
things were a complete loss.

The Adams have rented the
Brown property just south of
the Anita Church' of Christ.
Mr. Adams is employed at the
Anita Feed Service and Mrs.
Adams was going to help out
on her father's farm this sum-
mer.

Pictures in this week's is-
sue of the Tribune are to be
used. Clip out your favorite
Easter picture (one to a per-
son) sign your name, grauo
in school and name or your
parents. Color the picture with
crayon only.

Entries are to be brought
to the Anila Theatre Satur-
day afternoon, where a free

movie will be shown to chil-
dren at 2 p. m. Entries will
be. judged during the free
show and prizes will be a-
warded at the Theatre.

Prizes of $1, 75c' and 50c
will be awarded respectively,
in three divisions, pre-school
and kindergarten, 1st and 2nd
graders, and 3rd and 4th
graders. All work must be or-
iginal.

All children are invited to
the free show; so there wilt
be no confusion it is not ne-
cessary to color a picture to
get into the show.

PLAN CO BUILD HANGERS
AT ANITA AIR STRIP

Engineers from Iowa Aoro- is planned for a 3.200 foot
nautics met with the Flight runway, hangers and tie
Club last Wednesday, Mar. 15. downs. The hungers will be
and gave tentative approval located just south of the Hock
for the erection of hangers, Island depot,
at the local air strip. The club
plans to build 8 hangers.

The club hopes to get un-
derway this Sunday. A barn
has been given them and they Thursday evening (tonight) in
will team down the structure | the club room in the Atina
to get dimensional lumber. ; building. Members and non-

Dirt was taken from the | members are welcome to at-
west end of the field for be t -1 tend,
ter drainage of the field. It 1

The proposal will be pre-
sented to the Airport Com-
mission for their approval.

The Flight club will meet

Large Crowd Attends Swift's Grand Opening

HEWS OF OUR SERVICEMEN
Gary Duskin To
Fort Bragg, N. C.

Gary Duskin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil "Duskin, has been
transferred 'from Fort Leon-
ard Wood, Mo., to Fort Bragg,
N. C. His new address is:

Pvt. Gary Duskin
U.S.54926197

112th M P Co.
Fort Bragg, N. Car. 28307

Larry Phillips
mme From Vietnam

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Phillips
received a telephone, call from
their son Larrytxthat hei wa»
back in 'the: states.'./ -1;̂ ,• ,< .->«

He is presen^y^
ativeu in Seattje;t'

the Phillips expect their son
home at the end of the week.

Larry has been in Vietnam
almost a year.

Kenneth Karas To
Fort Benning, Ga.

Kenneth Karas, son of Mr.
and.Mrs. Elwin Karas, is now
stationed at Fort Benning,
Ga.

He recently returned from
overseas duty in Vietnam
and spent a furlough with
his parents. His address its:

Sp 4 Kenneth A. Karas
US 55792581

Co. 5 Bn. 31st Inf.
<197 Ihf, Bde.

; Befalling, Ga. 31905

The new Swift's Farm .Cen-
ter building, just south of
Anita Lumber Co., was a
busy place this Wednesday,
as a largo number of people
attended the grand 'opening,

Bob Hagen Is local /mar
ger; fof -Swifts,
house.featured

es , and coffee, discounts on
feed and fertilizer purchases,
and a Drawing for door pri-

Swifts were located In the
small building Just cast, of
the Anita Theatre until the

i-•-, fn»\'p6enc,-l§!*;!l.i«liyiteiel.1bwllfling was Just
(r^iiwwfiBjj* wpMfc ̂ pjw'fiJ**'; ••
. : ' ^.'\'^-'-'^''-^i!'^,^':-'f':''-:-'--
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ANITA
BOWLING

.Shar twon4fromMarean
Ruth; Klnney $ Walker 4

Oustofson & Gettler;
tchins & Thompson 3 from

jrownsbergers.
h games and series were by

Swinehart 227-601; Clalr
,r 243-598; Walter Get-

-r 231-572; Roy Ruth 130-
< Marie Klnney 176493; Ko-

Thompson 200498; Lelah
arris 167-490 and Pat
rownsberger a 164 game.

Monday Night Ladles lea-
" Mar. 6, United Super

ave won 3 from No. 7; Par-
ott Oil and Gas 2 from Adair
?eed & Grain; Exchange

Bank 2 from Adair
Restaurant; Irlyn's 2

n Adair Bowlettes; Mark's
briware 2 from Casey State

Anita State Bank 2
'nodvvood; Adair Casey

News 2 from Whetstone Groc.
High games, Laura Smith

,16 Lila Roof 203, Evelyn
Walker 199. High series, Gail
Noreross 524. Evelyn Walker
517, Laura Smith 507.

• Friday Afternoon Ladies
league, Mar. 10, Anita Feed
Sen-ice won 4 from Moor-
Man's; Dixon's 3 from Frito-
Lav- Belts & Beer 3 from
Aclair Bowl; Farmer's Co-op
2 from United Super Save.

• Friday Afternoon Ladies
league, Mar. 17, Belts & Beer
3 from United Super Save;
MoorMan's 3 from Dixon's;
Farmer's Co-op 3 from Adaif
Bowl; Anita Feed Service 3
from Frito-Lay.

Hign sames, Janet Hater

209. Ev« Caltrider 191, Gladys
Jorgensen 182. High series
Janet Rater 527, Anna Mary
Nelson 504, Eva Caltrider 489.

• Monday Night league,
Mar. 13, Exchange State Bank
3 from No. 7; Anita State
Bank 3 from Redwood; Mark's
Hardware 3 from Casey State
Bank; Adair Feed &, Grain 3
from United Super Save; Ir-
lyn's 2 from Parrolt Oil &*
Gas; Adair Bowl Restaurant
2 from A d a i r llowlettes;
Adair-Casey News 2 from
Whetstones Groc.

High games rolled by Kuby
Littleton 202, Thelma Jergens
192, Laura Smith 188. Hign
series, Thelma Jergens 518,
Judy Anderson 498.

DING OSEN
ROLLS 700

•Early Tuesday Mixed Dou-
bles, Mar. 14, Nichols-Garrett
won 3 from Robison-Harris;
Anderson - Buskin 3 from
Flether - Stephenson; Jorgen-
sen-Scholl 3 from Harris -
Kluever: Osen-Wahe 3 from
Nelson-Robison.

High games Ding Osen 255,
Merle Robison 2?8, LaRue An-
derson 218. Wid Garrett 213,
Jo Robison 189, Evelyn Dus-
kin 176. High series Osen
700, Ray Kluever 582, Merle
Robison 541, LaRue Anderson
525, Jo Robison 498.

Ding Osen rolled the first
"700" ever rolled at the Ad-
air Bowl.

• Four County League, Mar.
16, Barnes Drug won 4 from
Chapman-Morgan; Gambles 3
from Weslern Supply; Wad-
dell Junkits 3 from The Red-
wood; Frank's 3 from New-

SEN. MILLER TO SPEAK
AT HOSPITAL SITE APR. 1

United States Senator Jack
Miller will be featured speak-
er at Atlantic on Saturday,
Apr. 1, at special ceremonies
commemorating the start of
construction of the new Cass
County M e m o r i a l Hospital,
Roscoe Jones, chairman of the
hospital's board of trustees,
announced today.

Jones said the ceremonies
will be held at 2 p. m., on
the land where the hospital is
being built. The plot of
ground is located just north
of the Nishna Hills Golf Club.

Senator Miller will b& join-
ed by other state, federal and
local officials. The ceremonies
are open to the public, Jones
said.

Speaking for the trustees,
Jones expressed hope for a
large turnout.

"Our new hospital has been
made possible because of the
combined efforts, gifts, contri-
butions ancf enthusiasm of
many people, f r o m every
township in Cass county," he
added. "We hope each of
these p e r s o n s and their
friends with them, will be on
hand for these memorable and
importanl ceremonies."

"Your attendance will he
evidence that our new hos-
pital 'is truly a county pro-
ject dedicated to serve all who
will evw require its services,"

ell's Tavern.
High games rolled by Ray

Kluever 209, Cecil Waddell
202, Ding Osen 202, Herschel
McCaskey 201. High series
McCaskey 573, Osen 569, Klu-
ever 561, Harvey Fletcher
557 Dale Jensen 532, Larry
Ray 531.

he emphasized.
Meanwhile some work is al-

ready underway. With frost
fast disappearing it has been
possible for Allied Engineer-
ing Company, Atlantic, gener-
al contractor, to level most of
the land on which the hospit-
al will be built. It is expect-
ed a considerable amount of
cement work will have been
completed prior to Apr. 1.

Cost of the 106-bed hospital,
completely equipped, will be
just short of $2 million; it is

'estimated the hospital will be
completed and ready for use
in about 15 months.

Crop, Livestock Estimating
Process To Be Explained
A conference to explain how

the reporting service of the
U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture makes estimates on crops
and livestock will be held in
the 1SU Memorial Union at
Ahies Tuesday, Mar. 28, ac-
cording to Gene Futrell, Out-
look Economist at. Iowa State
University.

Members of the USDA's
statistical reporting service
will review purposes and op-
erating policies of the report-
ing service, sampling and sur-
veying methods for crop es-
timates, estimating grain and
cold storage stocks, estimat-
ing livestock inventories and
production, revision of offi-
cial estimates and joint ser-
vices of SR8 and the Iowa De-
partment of Agriculture.

SEIDLITZ DISCOUNT

Discount prices on these finest quality paints for limited time
only. Hundreds of colors — all at the sale prices shown.
Buy now and save.

SATINTONE
LATEX WALL PAINT

Why knock yourself out housecleanlng, scrubbing walls and
woodwork, when there is an easier way to lovelier rooms? It's
called SatinTone Latex Wall Paint. It Is easier to apply
SatinTone to a wall than It Is to scrub it— .., .o
and a lot more satisfying. SatinTone dries SALE v C

Harry C. Trelogan, admin-
istrator of SKS, will open the
conference and later sum-
marize the day's discussions.
A question-and-answer period
has been set aside for the
last hour of the conference
(2 to 3 p. m.).

Futrell says the conference
on "Crop and Livestock He-
porting Service Estimates in
Today's Agriculture" ig open
to anyone interested. He
thinks grain handlers, live-
stock marketing agency per-
sonnel, f a r m organization
members, trade group repre-
sentatives, as well as individ-
ual farmers are the types of
people who would be most in-
terested in finding out how
reports are gathered, analyz-
ed and released.

Futrell says the reports on
crop production and yields,
grain stocks, livestock produc-
tion and livestock inventories
are widely used as guides to
marketing decisions.

Registration will begin at
8:30 a. m. Lunch will be at
11:30. There is a $1 registra-
tion fee. Advance registration
is not neceessary.

For more information, con-
tact A. Daniel Merrick, county
extension director, or Errol
D. Peterson, extension spec-
ialist in farm management, at
the Cass county cxtonsion of-
fice in Atlantic.

National WMdlf*
Week Being Observed

Soil conservation districts
in Iowa and the Soil Conser-
vation Service and other agen-
cies assisting them are join-
ing other organizations in the
observance of National Wild-
life Week, Mar. 19-25.

Theme for this year's pro-
motion is "This Is Your
Land."

"Every citizen is part-owner
in local, county, state and
federal lands, and should be
interested in their conserva-
tion, use and treatment," says
Frank H. Mendell State Con-
servationist of the U. S. Soil
Conservation Service. T h i s
year's National Wildlife Week
program is designed to call
the citizen's attention to the
benefits from development ot
these tax-free lands.

"As the demand for space
for recreation, hunting, and
other activities continues to
grow, we must plan carefully
for the conservation manage-
ment of our lands, both pub-
lic and private, to meet tnese
needs," Mendell said. Nearly
a fourth of the land in the
United States is public own-
ed.

"Let man who would make
his fortune in life remember
this: attacking is the only
secret. Dare and the world
always yields; or if it beats
you sometimes dare again and
it will succumb!" —Thackeray.

In a jiffy, stays bright and fresh for years.
Be easy on yourself and colorful, too ...
choose SatinTone Latex Wall Paint, Beg. 7.15 Gallon

^—

SatinTone

NEW!

SatinTone
UIM INAK*

SATINTONE
LATEX SATIN ENAMEL
As easy to apply as SatinTone Latex Wall Paint. It comes in the
same attractive colors, and dries quickly to a lovely satin sheen.

* .« Ideal for kitchens, baths and trim ... or
SALE *O wherever you want a hard, smooth enamel

9 on finish. Completely washabla for years of
«eg. **° Quart service.

PRIM LATEX WALL PAINT
For those on a budget (and who Isn't?), we suggest Prim Latex
Wall Paint. Prim brings new beauty to interior walls in hun-
dreds of colors at no extra cost. Just right for those who I

desire a color change to brighten,
their home or apartment. Prim SALE

$39a

Gallon

applies easily, 'dries quickly to
a rich looking flat finish. Clean
your equipment In soap and
water. Special discount price,
nowl Reg. 4.80

ANITA LUMBER CO.
Phone 20 Anita, la.

A 12. 13 C

SPECIAL: During sale, bring this ad or coupon in to get

your copy of "Home Decorating Made Easy" for only 50#

(regular price — 750).

Register for the free drawing on a MIRRO-MATIC
CORN POPPER. It's the large, three quart size, auto-
matic, teflon-lined and can even be used for warming
food, as well as popping corn. Nothing to buy, just
leave your name and address. 2 to Be Given FREE

Follow those curves! Love that Init! Viclty Vaughn leal-
lops and buttons the shapely little A-line all Ida way
down, adds a neckline bow. Of wonderful ripple-stitch
Orion® Jtnit bonded for shape-keeping,

SHOP FOR EASTER a* • - -T

ANITA iI D I V M » CI K L T IM 5 IOWA

All of Iowa's 100 son con-
servation districts are pro-
viding technical help in plan-
ning and applying wildlife
conservation measures. These
practices i n c l u d e provision
for wildlife habitat and rec-
reation. Small watershed pro-
jects through Public Law 566
are being developed for mul-
ti-purpose benefits to include
fish and wildlife and recrea-
tion where feasible.

Soil conservation service
technicians assisting the Cass
county soil conservation dis-
trict have helped in many
ways to assist the wildlife
program in the county. Wind-
breaks especially are benefic-
ial to wildlife for cover and
food.

The 1967 National Wildlife
Week observance in Iowa is
under the direction of Clnr-
ence Christensen, of Stuart,
chairman.

Those things that come to
(the man who waits, seldom
turn out to be the things he's
waiting for.

Duty: a task wo anticipate
with distaste, perform with
reluctance, and brag about af-
terwards.

PUSH 'EM TO MARKET
FAST THE

Purina Hog Chow

If you're looking for big daily gains at
low cost . . . if you'd like to ship hogs in
less than five months, farrowing to market,
the Purina Hog Program can help you do it.
Purina Hog Chow, the famous f inishing Chow, has
what it takes to help hogs pile on economical
pounds.

One of the important ingredients in Hog ChoW
is Terramycin*. This broad-range antibiotic inhib-

its the growth of many disease organisms in the
intestinal tract. This results in promoting

fast growth and efficient use of feed.

Try Purina Hog Chow with Terramycin the next
time you feed out a bunch of hogs. See for

yourself how-quickly and economically your
own grain and Purina Hog Chow can pro-

duce pork.

Pay us a visit. Let us tell you more about Purina
Hog Chow and Purina Hog Program.

* Reg, Trademark—Chas. Pfizer & Co.

Anita Feed Service
Phone 3 Anita, Iowa

MAKE A DATE THIS WEEKEND FOR A 'SPECIAL' HOLIDAY . . .

ABC 12 C

AT
THE - - - REDWOOD

In Anita
Bring your weekend guests to Anita any eve-

ning during the Easter weekend for an enjoyable •<» • e

meal and evening together. We've expanded by building on and now have
plenty of room for all ... and the food is the best in southwest Iowa. See
you this weekend. .

Burl & Carrie Roots
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[Lincoln Twp. News
•by Mrs. Ted Hansen

Vilda Jorgensen
From Hospital

,„. Jorgensen, who has
under treatment at an

hospital for some time,
.rcntly released ana is
[ t h e home of her bro-
n(l wife, Mr. and Mrs.

jdward Jorgensen.
and Mrs. Terry Han-

•,„ were Sunday dinner
tests at the Edvald Jorgen-

home.

-THE NEWEST

SOUND AROUND"

SATAN
AND THE

SAINTS
4.H BUILDING

Atlantic, la.
Saturday

March 25th
8:30 - 12:00

Sponsored by
ATLANTIC
AMVETS

ABC 12 C

Anita Phone 3-R-2

VISITS TED HANSENS
Myrtle Krogh of Des Moin-

es was a guest from Saturday
until Tuesday, Mar. 11-14, at
the home of her sister, Mrs.
Ted Hansen, and family.

She was taken to her nome
by Mr. and Mrs. Terry ttan
sen and Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Hansen.

Attend Services For
Christian C. Beseke

Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Chris-
:ensen, Cory and Julie, and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Euken ot
Wiota attended the funeral

L. L. Club Member* j
Make (Easter Egg Tree

Thirteen members of the L
L club mtt at the home of
Mrs. Walter Blrk on Mar. 1.
Holl call was answered by
"My favorite sign of spring."

All members brought decor-
ated Easter eggs for a tree
to be given to Crestwood.

Mrs. Bill Wahlert present-
ed Mrs. Birk with a hostess
gift. Mrs. Wahlert conducted
contests. Prize winners were
Mrs. Dale Lantz, Mrs. Harry
Denney, Mrs. Merv Christen-
sen. Mrs. Dewey Ohms receiv-
ed the lucky tray prize.

Mrs. Verner Walters will be
the April hostess.

VISIT IN NEBRASKA
Mr. and Mrs. George Mil

services of an uncle and bro- '«««»» in Nebraska for sev-
eral days d u r i n g the firstther-in-law, Christian C. Bes-

eke, at Alpha, Minn., Satur-
day, Mar. 11.

Mr. Beseke had visited In
(he Christensen and Euken
homes for the past several
weeks. His death was due to
a heart attack.

ATTEND FAMILY
GATHERING

Mr. and Mrs. Terry riansen
and Mr. and Mrs. Edvald Jor-
gensen and Alvllda Jorgensen
were among the guests at a
family gathering at the Jack
Camp home in Atlantic Wed-
nesday evening.

HOME FROM CALIFORNIA
Verner Walter's and son

Gailyn have returned from a
visit to the Clark Jeppesen
home in Canoga Park, Calif.
They made the trip by plane.

week in March.
At Geneva they visited Mrs.

Miller's sister and her hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. Ed J,ouen-
stein; at Lexington they vis-
ited George's uncle, Wm. Mil-
ler. They visited other rela-
tives at Heartwell and York.

• Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Adams and Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Cox were Mar. 5 dinner
guests at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Leslie Carothers.

IELPING HAND
LUB HAS MEETING
Mrs. Ray Sohuler was the

hostess for the Mar. 8 ment-
ng of the Helping Hand club.

Seventeen members and
:wo guests, Mrs. Darrel Schu-
ler and Mrs. Tom Bailey,
were present.

Roll call was, "A home im-
provement 1 would like to
make."

It was 'decided that a $2
;ift for Easter be sent to the

Christian Home.
Mrs, Gary Dressier had two

current events contests. Win-
ners were Mrs. David Nichols
and Mrs. Howard Gissibl. Mrs.
Leo Scholl will be Mar. 22
hostess.

Enjoy Plane Rides
Sunday dinner guests at the

Dale Schaaf home were Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Ehrman Jr.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Mel-
vyn Dorsey and children, and
Dick Dorsey.

In the afternoon the group
enjoyed rides in the plane
which the Melvyn Dorseys had
flown to Anita.

• Saturday evening, Mar. 4
guests at the home T>f the
Dale Schaafs were Mr. and
Mrs. Melvyn Dorsey, Betty

and Jody of Des Moines, and
Mrs. Mary Dorsey and Dick.

Nebraskans Call
On Mrs. Edna.Bailey

Leonard Thompkins of Ken-
esaw, Nebr., and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Mooney and family of
ioldrege, Nebr., visited rela-
Ives in the area. They came
:o especially visit Mrs. Kdna
Bailey at Crestwood Nursing
Home,

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bai-
ley entertained the Nebraska
people at Sunday dinner.

Farewell Courtesy
Honors Darrow Family

A farewell was extended on
Sunday, Mar. 12, for Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Darrow and two
children at the North Mas-
sena Baptist church at a bas-
get dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Klep-
fer and family of Council
Bluffs and Mr. and Mrs. Du-
ane Darrow and family or
Menlo were also present.

The Darrows were present-
ed a gift. The Darrow family
is moving the last of this
week to make their home In
Council Bluffs. Dan and his
mother, Mrs. Ed Darrow, helc
a closing out farm sale on
Monday.

. Dale Christensen Is
Surprise Birthday Honoree

Dale Christensen planned
md carried out a surprise
birthday party for his wife
on her birthday, Tuesday, Mar.
14.

Present t.o enjoy the eve-
ning were Mr. and Mrs. Phil
McLaughlin and Connie, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Gregerscn,
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Porcn
and Ronnie, Mrs. Clara Chris-
:ensen, Mr. and Mrs. Dana
Zanders, Marian and Arthur
of Fontanelle, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Peterson, and Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Wahlert, Den<
nis and Jerrilyn of Exira.

A lunch of ice cream and
cake was served and Mrs.

Christensen received many
nice gifts.

JOLLY DOZEN CEUB MEETS
The Jolly Dozen club met

at the home of Mrs. Donald
Heckman last Tuesday, for a
cooperative dinner at 12:30.

There were six members
and husbands present. Visit-
ors were Mrs. Larry Shccdeir
and Donna SUe and Sharon
Kay of Adair.

Holl call was "a flower seed
or bulb exchange." We aH
thought the Hcckmans new
home was very nice.

The next meeting will ba
at the home of Mrs. Ida Pot-
lock Mar. 30 at 12:30. Roll call
will be "Recipe for one dish
meal."

FOR SALE:
125 Choice Purebred Duroc boars • Wt. 250 -

400. Also 50 outstanding Duroc Gilts.

ALWAYS HOME.
34. Phone Kent 348-2269.

Homer Minnlck, 11 Miles East of Corning on Highway
Atfc

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irlyn's or Bob's Barber Shop
or if you would like them picked up and delivered to
your door just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber shop, No.
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Guthric Center Iowa

HATCHING
Every Tuesday and Friday

Hy-Lines Chicks
Pella Leghorns
AAA Leghorns

Grey Legs
Cal Whites
Cornish-Rock Broilers

FEEDS — LITTER — POULTRY REMEDIES
SUPPLIES

HOLADAY HATCHERY
LAURENCE A. HOLADAY

Authorized Hi-Line Distributor

S. E. Corner Square — Ph. 743-2138 — Greenfield

A 12, 13, 14 - MF Il,'l2, 13C

MARCH 1-31

Thank you for dropping
in to say "HOWDTat our

recent Swift Farm Service
Center Open House. Please
come back often!

EVERY DAY IS ORDER DAY FOR SWIFT
CERTIFIED FORMULA PLANT FOOD

\.-f

area formulated for

MAXIMUM
Thank you for helping us celebrate our recent

"Howdy" Holiday Open House and for helping
make this big event such a success. Now... let us

help you with the proven step-by-step plan for
' Maximum Acreage Profits. You'll find that our

Swift Certified Formula Plant Foods, and our scientific
management service, will bring out the full growing

potential of your crops. It's the low-cost way ... the
best way to step up your yields from any field.

Come in, check out our complete Swift Certified Formula
Plant Food and agricultural chemical line and get
the advice you need for Maximum Acreage Profits.

You'll be glad you did at harvest time!

NEW 1967CHEVROLETS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
IMPALA SPORT COUPE
IMPALA STATION WAGON
2 - BEL-AIR 4-DR. SEDANS
CHEVY II — SPORT COUPE

2 - % TON PICK-UPS
1 - % TON PICK-UP
1 - CAMARO — SPORT COUPE

0. W. Shaffer & Son

Here are a few ways we can help you
• Proper plant food recommendations • Help select the seed and seed inoculant
• Scheduling of plant food applications • Advice on the best planting time
• Determine the pH of your fields J_u,., • Products and methods for controlling insects

• Counsel on how to reduce plant loss
• How to keep newly planted fields weed-free

"Your Chevrolet

Ph. 244 Open Evenings Anita, Iowa

A M 12 C

. Bulk Swift Plant Foods '•

• Bagged Swift Plant foods
• Anhydrous Ammonia
• Liquid nitrogen -,

• Liquid mixes
• Herbicides , $
• Insecticides ,!< :

• New Clark Anhydrous Ammonia
applicators

• Nurse tanks
• Custom application or

leasing equipment
• Swift Feeds
• Swift Minerals
• Delivery, bag or bulk,

to the farm

SWIFT FARM SERVICE
CENTER^

Anita, Iowa

AGHICULTURAL CHEMICALS



News_ From The
Wiota Community

MERK DIES MONDAY

nnce

Lvne Kesslcrs
iv McMahon Home

and Mrs. Wayne Kessler
'purchased the McMahonc Tn main street and have

tloinK some remodeling
t'rc they n>ovc-

Lrson-Waldau
Ltials Planned
I Mr and Mrs. Delbert E.

,n of Boulder, Colo., an-
IIB.C the engagement and
reaching marriage of their
hter Elaine Ardith, to

,v Dean Waldau, son of
and Mrs. Lawrence Wal-

.1 1955 Glenwood Drive,
Elder, Colo., formerly of
intl
Miss Picrson graduated from
'ilder High school in 1964

from Boulder Valley
Lol of Practical Nursing
(1966 She is now a licens-
I practical nurse at Boulder
|nor Nursing Home.

er fiance graduated from
Wiota High school in 1960
is a clerk in the Boulder

3 post office. The couple
fl be married Apr. 22.

nd Warkins
iee»ing at Redwood

Mr. and Mrs. Hilmer Mol
lard Mr. and Mrs. Dor
flmis of Wiota, and Mr. and
rs Albert Thomas of Allan

attended a Watkins meet
s Mar. 14 at the Redwood
[eakhouse in Anita. The
[oup enjoyed a fine meal.

jisit Leo Nolte's
•Weekend guests of Mr. and
Irs Leo Nolte were their
|ughter and son-in-law, Mr
L Mrs. Ronald Swope and
Ichard of Perry, and Mrs
pile's sister and her husband
|r and Mrs. Elmer Sanders
t Early.
Sunday dinner guests of th
lolte's were Mr. and Mrs
A Evans and family of El

_itt. Afternoon callers were
|r. and Mrs. Donald Nolte o
(tantic, Gail Butler and Linda
,055.

urprise Mrs. Leo

i on Birthday
I Mrs. Leo Nolte was sur
Iriscd at her home Frida
irening in honor of her birth
lav.
I Guests were Mr. and Mrs
lien Grote, Mr. and Mrs
iarvin Hockenberrv and Da
Id. Mr. and Mrs. Don Nolt
Tnd family of Atlantic, Cath
(vans and Gail Butler. Th
elf-invited guests brought th
etreshments.

CHURCH
NOTICES

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.
mnday school, 10:30 a. m.

Woman's Society 2nd and
llh Wednesday, 2 p. m.
" Official Board 3rd Wednes-
lay, 8 p. m.

Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

FIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass 8:30 a. m.

Samuel Merk, well known
enton township farmer, died
nexpectedly at 7:30 a. m.
londay at his farm home, 2Vi
lies east of the Valley Oil

tation on U. S. 71.
Funeral services will be

eld Thursday afternoon at
:30 p. m. at the Roland Fun-
ral Home in Atlantic. Inter-

ment will be in the Atlantic
emetery.
He was born in Salem, Ida-

o, Feb. 11, 1891, the son ot
Mr. and Mrs. .Arnold Merk
nd moved with his parents
o Kansas when he was five
•ears old. After living in Mis-
ouri four years, he came to
he Atlantic vicinity in March.
940, and has lived on nls

present farm for a number of
'ears.

He was united in marriage
o Bertha Stout at Silver City

on Dec. r, 1917. Mrs. Merk
passed away Sept. 3, 1954. He
was a member of the Atlantic
•"irst United Presbyterian
hurch.

He is survived by a son,
Jarnett of Anita; five bro-
thers, Ed of Emmetsburg,
laymond of Audubon, Arthur,

Joseph and Ben, all of Man-
son; a half-brother, Dave
Merk of St. Joseph, Mo.: two
sisters, Mrs. Mary Willis of
Alliance, Nebr., and Mrs. Rose
Bruere of Omaha; also two
grandchildren, Clifford and
Wynona Merk.

He was preceded in death
by five brothers and a sister.

Flying Farmers
Convene at Red Oak

The annual Iowa Flying
Farmer Convention was held
at the Holiday Inn at Red
Oak on Mar. 17 and 18.

At the banquet at the Gold
Crown Cafe on Saturday night
Mrs. Robert Swanstrom was
crowned new queen of tne
Iowa -Flying Farmers and was
presented with a trophy and
tiara. H. A. (Hap) Westbrook,
operator of the Atlantic Mu-
nicipal Airport, made the pres-
entation of the trophy" in be-
half of Cessna Aircraft and
the Cessna' dealers of Iowa.

Dale Hillyer, a farmer from
near Webster City, was elect-
ed president of the Flying
Fanners at the convention at
Red Oak, Iowa, Saturday. Oth-
er new officers were Adolph
Herbrechtsmeier of Hubbard,
vice president, and Robert
Swanstrom of Ottumwa, sec-
retary-treasurer.

About 200 persons attended
the two-day convention which
ended Saturday night. Attend-
ing from this iarea were Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. (Hap) West-
brook of Atlantic, and Mrs.

Mrs. Harold Stuetelberg
of"wiota, who are members
of the Flying Farmers of
Iowa.

Den 6, Cub Scouts,
Make Easter Baskets

Den 6 met at the home of
their den mother after school
Monday. The boys made Eas-
ter baskets and made plans
to visit some point of inter-
est in Atlantic next week.

There will be no den meet-
ing Monday because of the
Easter vacation. The meeting
will be held Tuesday evening

Watson
Charles Watson and his mo-

her, Mrs. Sam Watson, left
Friday morning for Iowa Uni-
versity Hospital in Iowa City,
where Charles will undergo
Further surgery. It is not
known how long he will be
hospitalized.

Coverleaf Club
Has Supper Out

Cloverleaf Club held their
meeting Thursday evening at
The Pines in Atlantic, where
they were hosts to their hus-
bands for supper.

There were 17 members and
their husbands attending.
Cards formed the entertain-
ment.

Having high for pinochle
for the men Don Jensen —
low was John B. OJsen; for
the women high was Mrs. Leo
Prall, and low Mrs. Carl Kel-
er. Having high for pitcn for
the men was Bert Scarlett —
low was Alfred Jensen; for
the women high was Mrs. Bqri
Scarlett, and low, Mrs. Leo
Nolte.

The next meeting will be
Apr. 20 at the home of Mrs
Gail Nelson.

Christensen, Wright
Children Baptized

Services Held
For L. L. Reed

Funeral service? were held
Thursday afternoon, Mar. 10,
for Leroy L. Heed. 81, who
died at his home in Atlantic
earlier in the week.

Mr. Reed operated a store
in Wiota a number of years
before moving to Atlantic.

The Rev. Carroll Robinson
officiated at the services,
which were held at the Ko-
land Funeral Home. Mrs. La-
mar Gardner was organist ant;
selections were "Abide With
Me" and "He's Got the Whole
World in His Hands."

Casket bearers were Russell
Rasmussen, Lee Staska jr.,
Howard Reed, Richard Reed,
Lloyd Reed and Duane Reed.

Tuesday afternoon at 3 p. m. Interment was in the Wiota
at Roland Funeral Home in cemetery.
Atlantic for Grover C. Dar-j
ling, 82, retired farmer, who
lived northwest of Anita.

The Rev. Robert McBlain
officiated and burial was in
the Atlantic cemetery.

Sidney Larsen, accompanied
by Mrs. Kenyon V. King, sang
"Rock of Ages," and "Beyond
the Sunset." Pallbearers were
Hans Tliomsen, Bonner Gust-
ason, Fred Ehrman, Virgil
Penton, Clarence Just, and
Frank Just.

RITES HELD
FOR GROVER
DARLING, 82

Funeral services were held

Rites Thursday For
Bernard Roberts' Mother

Funeral services will be
held Thursday afternoon at 3
p. m. at Koland Funeral Home
in Atlantic for Mrs. Nclla
Barnes, 92, mother of Bern-
ard Roberts or Anita.

The Kcv. Robert A. Me-
Blain will off iciate and bur-
ial will be in the Atlantic
cemetery.

Nclla Irene 1! a r n c s was
born in Melrose, AUK. 18, 1874,

the daughter of .lames Ed-
ward and Lucinda Bell Hod-
ges Glass, and passed away
Tuesday morning at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital,
where she had been a pa-
tient for about a week.

On Mar. 4, 189B she was

Mr. Darling was born on a
farm west of Wiota on Jan.
29, 1885, the son of James
and Mary Ballentine Darling
and passed away at his home
at 1005 Maple St., Atlantic, on
Sunday morning. He had been
in failing health for some
time.

He grew to manhood in the

Spring Comes With
Lovely Temp, of 50

Tuesday, Mar. 21, the- f irst
clay of spring dawned with
bright sunshine and the blu-
est sky, alt ho on the coolisli
side, but by noon the mer-
cury had reached the 3D
mark, and youngsters could
be seen playing outside with-
out jackets.

Sunday night's drizzle gave
us our first almost measur-
able prDcipation for the
month.

Flocks of geese have been
seen migrating north the past
couple of weeks; one day a
mixed up flock was seen head-
ed southwest. Big fat robins
are hopping about. Tree buds
seem almost ready to burst

married to Frank M. Kobcrts I and some of the early spring

Calif. Visitor
Miss Donna Kattcnborg is

visiting at the home of her
father, Milo Rattenborg. Don
na arrived Saturday morning
from Conoga Park, Calif., and
will return Friday.

Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Vickie Blunk

Miss Vickie Blunk was hon-
ored Friday evening at the
Wiota Methodist church at a
miscellaneous shower.

Miss Blunk is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
Blunk and will become tne
bride of William Hurlbutt,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Hurlbutt of Griswold. There
were 60 guests attending.

Mrs. Arlie Harter served as
mistress of ceremonies and

Wiota vicinity. On Feb. 23, introduced Mrs. Dean coomcs
1910 he was united in marri-(\vho read a poem entitled

Jeff Bryan
treats.

furnished the

WIOTA REMEMBERS

On Palm Sunday
Baptized at the Sunday ser-

vice at the Wiota Methodist
church were David Eugene
and Deann Dee, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Chris-
tensen, and Timothy Charles,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Wright jr.

Dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Christensen
in honor of David and Deann
were Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Cue, Mr. and Mrs. Don Cue
and family, Mrs. Marie Chris-
tensen, all" of Atlantic, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ostrus
and family of Wiota.

Dinner guests at the home
of Mr. arid Mrs. Wright in
honor of Timothy were Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Wright sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Elloe Reed or
Elliott, Mrs. Roma Gerry and
Jay of Omaha, and Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Jacobsen and fam-
ily of Cumberland.

Weekend Guests
Weekend guests of Mrs.

Lena Campen were her son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. LeRoy Campen of Iowa
City.

Mrs. Josie Fooken spent the
weekend at the home of her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and. Mrs. Merlin Fooken and
family of Walnut.

James Bartelson To
Operate Malone Farm

James Bartelson, vocational
agriculture teacher in the At-
lantic school system the last
two years, who lives south-
west of Wiota, has resigned
to go into farming.

He will operate the Malone
farm on which he lives. There
are 466 acres, and the farm
will grow seed corn.

Mrs. Rogler Better; Mrs.
Glynn Out of Hospital

Mrs. Byron Rogler, a pa-
tient at the Cass County Me-
morial Hospital in Atlantic,
is reported to be feeling much
better.

Mrs. Anna Glynn was re-
leased last weekend from the
Cass County Memorial Hos-

age to Mabel E. Bornholdt at
the Bornholdt home west of
Wiota. They farmed northeast
of Wiota until moving to At-
lantic in December 1964.

'Besides his wife, he is sur-
vived by a daughter, Mrs.
Lester (Marcella) Hamann of
Atlantic; two sons, Joe W. o"
Manson and Harry L. of Adel;
a brother, Walter of Atlantic,
also six grandchildren and 10
great children.

He was preceded in death
by four brothers, Milton, Gco.,
Louis Arch and Willard Dar-
ling, and an infant sister.

Mrs. Bintner, 85,
Is Recovering1 From
Appendectomy,,,,

Mrs. Baroara.,Bintner, 85. a
former Wiota r,ers"ident, is
i ng ' a speedy ..recovery from1

an emergency appendectomy
performed Feb. 28 at Mercy
Hospital in Council Bluffs.

Mrs.' Bintner,,has lived at
St. Vincent's home in Omahp
for the last four years and
was quite surprised when the
pain in her side turned out
to be her appendix. "The red
hot appendix was about trie
size of your fist,, which is ex-
ceptionally ; big, but thank
goodness it had not ruptured,'
explained her, granddaughter,
Mrs. John Vf.: .Mathiasen of
Council Bluffs. , --

When told she was to nave
surgery, Mrs. Bintner insisted
hat her grandson Dr. John
IV. Mathiasen, perform the
iperation. .He was assisted by
lis brother, Dr. Emmett Math-
asen.

The operation was success-
ul and she was treated like

young appende'ctomy patient
— being taken out of bed and
placed in a wheelchair the i'ol-
owing day.

During her first few hours
after surgery, Mrs. Bintner
lad a special nurse looking
after her. The nurse was her
daughter, Sister Mary Ricarda,
an Omaha nun.

Mrs, Bintner' has four

<LY A YEAR AGO— i er.
ir. 17, 1966
Sonriis S a n d h o r s t and

Vayne Kessler sot Apr. 3 as
their wedding date. • "

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chris-
tensen will note their 25th
*«lding anniversary with ,pp-,
«i house at the Wiota Methr
wist church on Sunday, Mar!

v <•}
The Donald Schaafs moved.

"> the house they remodeled
vacated by the Mike Murphy
family, ,

Mrs. Frank Will and "Mfi?.
wrge Judd were presented,
"fe Membership pins at theWM'S meeting.
. AGo-

»ar, 1, 1962

Mrs. Mary Hola'day will have
her 98th birthday on Mar. 10..

Sharon Ostrus is on the
Dean's list, at Northwest Mis-
souri State College.

Mrs..Mildred Knight laid to
rest Tuesday. ,
10 YEARS AGO—
Mar. 7, 1957 . ,
'The south-sewing circle of

the Wiota" Methodist WSCS
met at -the home" of Mrs.
Maurice Coomes in Atlantic,
to cut out quilt blocks for a
quilt that will" be sold at the
fall church sale. ' '•

Rose Ann Neary, is home
for a couple of weeks rest at
the home of her parents. She
has been attending night
school in Chicago!* ...,« '
"vTtie Jerry Shey family .Jwy«,

pital in Atlantic where she
had been a patient the. past
two weeks. Mrs. Glynn went
to the home of her -son, the
Leo Glynns of Atlantic, for a
few; days after her release
• Monday afternoon. callers

a-t the home, qf Mrs., Deap
Armstrong wers Mrs,, .Lena
Campen and Mrs. Jack Boeck
of Massena..

if ' 'Mr. and Mrs! Hilmer
Mo&aard *ereN Monday caljer
at the home'of Mr. - and Mrs
Cllntj Herbert ; of 'Atlantic.

Eiijoy Bowling Party
The Cbuples C$b ' of thi

Wiota First Lutheran; churcH
held' A bowling',party Sundty
evening'« the r$hangrWiC In

daughters, two sons, 16 grand
children and 18 'great grand-
children.
Sunday Visitors
And Dinner Guests

Sunday .dinner guests of Mr

'Vickie's Wedding," and Mrs.
William Beier, who presented
a skit entitled a ".Recipe for
Washing."

The gifts were carried to
Miss Blunk by Lori Stuetel-
berg and Julie Blunk, who
were dressed with large green
shamrock aprons. Miss Blunk
was assisted with her gifts by
her mother, Mrs. Laurence
Blunk and her mother-in-law
to-be, Mrs. Glen Hurlbutt.

The tea table carried out
the St. Patrick's Day theme
in green and white. Mrs. Nor-
man Blunk poured and Mrs.
Fern Johnson received the
tray prize.

Hostesses were Mrs. Fred-
eric Stuetelberg, Mrs. Maxine
Blunk, Mrs. Ernest Harris,
Mrs. Mervin Taylor, Mrs. Har-
old Stuetelberg, Mrs. Leonard

lunk, Mrs1. Norman BlUHk,
TS. Arlie Harter, Mrs. Ron-
.d Ostrus, Mrs. Clifford

Vright sr., Mrs. Claude Spry,
rs Carl Keller, Mrs. Ken-
eth Esbeck, Mrs. William
eier, Mrs. Lyle Esbeck, Mrs.
alcolm Pollock, Mrs. Glen
oe, Mrs. Donald Helmts, Mrs.
eorge Stuetelberg, Mrs. Mau-
ce Coomes, Mrs. Dean Coom-
s, Mrs. Lamar Gardner, Mrs.
obert Stuetelberg, Miss Lana
ibecjj, and Miss Carol Wright.

Garden Club Visits
Atlantic Floral Shop

The Wiota Garden Club met
t the Wiota schoolhouse for
heir monthly meeting.

Guests were Mrs. Albert
ibken and Mrs. John Becker.
Ars. Tibken became a mem-
er of the club.
After a short business meet-

ng the group went to Me-
Daniel's House of Flowers in
Atlantic. Refreshments were
erved when they returned to
he school.

The April meeting will be
it the home of Mrs. Hay Mor-

gan in Atlantic.

Fun For All Members
Have Apron Exchange

Fun For All Club held their
meeting Mar. 15 at the home
of Mrs. Earl Hahn.

Roll call of an Irish joke
was answered by 17 members,
Mrs.' Fritz Tibken was in

and he passed away Feb. 27,
1909. On Nov. 19, 1921, she
was united in marriage to A.
M. Barnes and he passed a-
way in March, 1945.

She had lived in Lewis and
Atlantic most of her life and
was a member of the Atlan-
tic First Methodist church
and a life member of the
Lewis OES.

She is survived by a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lucille Munch of
Paramount, Calif.; two sons,
Robert G. Roberts of Allan
tic and Bernard W. Roberts
of Anita; three sisters, Mrs.
Frankie Dungan of Denver,
Mrs. Fonta Jones of Atlantic
and Mrs. Pauline Bradford of
Omaha; -eight grandchildren,
29 great grandchildren and
one great great grandson.

She was preceded in death
by two sisters, i~hel Budd
and Mrs. Maude McConnell;
four brothers. Roy, Harrv,
Guy and L. 0. (Doc) Glass,
and one grandchild.

Graduates From
Practical Nursing
School In Omaha

and Mrs. Mike Konz were
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Daume o.
Ames, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Konz, Mrs. Kopp, and Mr
and Mrs. Melvin Daume o
Anita. '
- Sunday, dinner guests o
Mrs.: 'Dean. Armstrong wer
Mrs.' Bill Armstrong and fam
ily of Atlantic. Afternoon cal
lers were Mr. and Mrs. Nor

;; Blunk and >Sheryl, Bil
and .Mark Armstrong of At
lantic, and the Milo Ratten
borg family of Wiota,
'Sunday, dinnej^guests of th

pW

Stapletjon, an
jeanie ,6f ',>lassena. Aftiwrnoor . r

„/ ijffterii
suppe?1 guest
>lR&r&
yw$m.

bulbs are starting to break
through the ground.

Paint, Remodeling and
Carpeting at Cong'l. Church

A t the Congregational
church the restrooms and
downstairs halls are being
given a fresh coat of paint.

The belfry room was recent-
ly remodeled with paneling
and lowering of the ceiling
and indoor-outdoor carpeting
laid on the floor.

A new choir closet has been
added in the Sunday school
room.

Visit Russ Hollands
Craig Holland, a student at

Iowa State University, spent
the weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hussell Holland,
Alana and Kevin, who arc
here this week from Canoga
Park Calif. He returned to
his studies and will be back
again this week for Easter
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Tcrabcr-
ry and Mrs. Julie Hufford of
Muscatine are visiting at the
homes of Jim McCosh and
Alfred Dements. They came
to visit the Russell Hollands.

Miscellaneous Shower
Fetes Mary Lou Theis

Miss Mary Lou Theis of
Clermont was honored at a
miscellaneous shower Sunday
at St. Mary's parish hall, with
25 guests present.

Members ol the Silver
Thread Club and Maple Grove
Neighbors club were guests.
The .bride's colors of green
and white were carried out
in the decorations.

Mrs. Elmer fries conducted
the program and read two
poems and a contest, which
was won by Mrs. Varel Bailey,
who in turn gave her prize to
the honorce.

Mr. Rex. Barber and Miss
Diane Lairn assisted Miss

Mrs. Dorvin Grindle of Bart- Tnejs in opening her gifts,
lett was one among the 52 Nancy Scholl and Sherry uor-
who graduated from- Omaha sey a|so helped with the gifts.
Public School of Practical Refreshments were served
Nursing Friday evening, Mar. from a tea table with Miss
17. The .graduation took place, Lairn pouring and Miss Mar-
at Technical High school aud-
itorium in Omaha.

The students were members
of the 31st class of practical
nursing students who have
taken the course, made pos-
sible through the combined
facilities of the Omaha Area
Vocational-Technical school at
4822 Dodge Street, Omaha,
and St. Joseph's Hospital, Lu-
theran Medical Center, Uni-
versity of Nebraska College
of Medicine and Hospital.
Doctors and Immanuel Hos-
pitals.

Completion of this course
qualified the students to write
the Nebraska State Licensing
examination for Practical Nur
ses.

charge of an apron exchange.
Mrs. Herb Schmidt gave a
reading oh "Aprons."

Mrs. Walt Ihnen received
her mystery pal gift. Mrs.
Hahn received her hostess
gift from Mrs. Claus Fitscnen.
Lunch was served by the hos-
tess. , .. - , , " • ' • ' ! ' •

'.The next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. George Ihn:
eh.'.:'' . ' • • • - . . • • • '

•ible Church Ladies
Make Library Diiptoy
, The ladies of the Commun-

ity Bible church-decorated the
Anta Public Library for, the
month of March. •. •

Mrs. Carl Warner and Mrs,
Harold Barber were In charge.
The.display cas¥ in' the'^en-
-try way, the top shelf1 a^e two'
ktj/t dogs, while r the lower
sfielf depicts the Easter Story
wjth an Easter 'littjf' and the

Bile 'W'- • ' / • ' ; ' f

Mrs. Grindle, the former
Juanita Taylor, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Murvln
Taylor of Cumberland, for-
mer Anitans, and is also the
sister of Mrs. Art Wheelock
Mrs. Grindle attended Anita
High i school and graduated
with th,e class of 1946.

Musical Program
Presented at PTA "
i Anita Community PTA met
Thursday evening, Mar. 16, at
the high, school auditorium,
With 34 present. Mrs. Henry

if presided at the meeting.
The' program consisted of

three , musical numbers by
high school students of Mrs,
Darlene Bos and also musical
selections by Mr. and Mr,s.
Albert' Farmer. \ .,'>'•

Installation of officer*''Will
be at the April meeting'. Thira
and fourth grade room moth-
ers served refreshments. Mrs,
Joe Marnin received the door
prize. ••

Rev.!Tush Report! ,' '
Sight 'Growing StrongM

T..,_, faji&f^eaSV''' In •''•We
itldren's room contains thef

• • .to

;aret Grant presiding at the
>unch bowl.

Mrs. Bernard Houchin, Mrs.
Ucrlyn Hansen, Mrs. Jolm
Grant and Mrs. Rex Barber
were hostesses.

Miss Theis will become the
)ride of James Claussen on

Saturday, Apr. 22. The wed-
ding will take place at St.
Mary's Catholic church in An-
ita.

Mike Lambertsens'
Observe 56th Anniv.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamoert-
sen quietly observed their
56th wedding anniversary on
Tuesday, Mar. 21.

Mr. • Lambertsen was born
in Denmark and came to the
U . ' S. with his parents when
he was a year old and they
located at Marne. Mrs. Lam-
bertsen, the former Agnes
Fredericksen, is from the Elk,
Horn vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Lambertsen
were married Mar. 21, 1911 at
Atlantic 'Court house. They
fanned in the Audubon and
Cass county vicinities all their
married life until they retir-
ed and moved to their present
home on Cherry street in
1957. "v

. They have three children, a-
son, Vernon of Atlantic, and
two daughters, Mrs., Harvey
(Muriel) Jensen and Mrs.
Earl (Athelea)'"Heath, both,
of Anita; also 15 grandchil-
dren and 7 great grandchil-
dren. -The Lambertsens' also

,. '_ 't'i', ' _ ' 'J'^itk. _i'iJ2J' . *->.A*___l

ReV.i Gale Tuah, < who re-
cently iunderwent eye surgery,
is improving slowly 'and his
sight is growing stronger each,
" \Y, JHe expects to have Ma

irmanent lens fitted on Mon
.U.*-!. *' tn-M «VT UA. ttmrt ttfVMCday1,1 Mar. 27. He and y/ty

Tush hope to return to 'An-if au

;J' Beltramreared a
(Bill) Lambfertsen, W i o t a
postmaster, in their home.

Mlk« Brwkerkk New
R«sid«nt at Crasirwood

MikeVBrod«rlck_ has .been
dlsopajxed^fro/n'CXss County
Memorial Hospital and is now
a patent kat .Crestwopd Nur.
sing Home, He .entered .the
homfj ;pn PrW»y, Mar. 17.

Mrs. F»y Robson of Exira,
who wu^lf Crestwood for a

turned to h T
recuperating

being h'.s-
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Rules!

(Entrants
JNamc

[parent's Name

•Address

Grade_

THE BEST THINGS HAPPEN IN ANITA!
. . . Any child up to and including the 4th grade in school is eligible. Clip out youi
favorite Easter picture (ONE PICTURE PER PERSON) sign your name, (trade in school
and parents name and color with crayon on ly. Bring your entry to Anita this Saturday
afternoon and leave at Anita Theatre by FREE show time (2:00). All entries will be judg-
ed during Free show and prizes awarded at Theatre. 1st, 2nd & 3rd places will be given
cash, $1, 75c & 50c respectively in three divisions. They include Kindergarten and
Pre-school; 1st & 2nd combined; 3rd and 4th grade combined. Work MUST be original.
All judges decisions final.

Sponsored by

Children's Division

ANITA
CHAMBER

of

COMMERCE

And the progressive

Anita Merchants listed

on this page!

>A

ti

Entrants
Name

Parent's Name

I Address

Grade-
Name Grade

Parent's Name

Address

, Parent's Name

Address

IV,

1 Illl,

, Ill/A7/n •

\|H«

Entrants
Name ... Grade-

Brent's Name

Address

Name Grade

Parent s Name —

Address —
Parent's Name

Address

Anita State Bank

Anita Publishing Co.

Anita Oil Co.

Anita Feed Service

Anita Cafe

Anita Auction Co.

Anita Lumber Co.

Brown Machine Shop

Bonnesen's

Bob's Barber Shop

Blanche's Beauty Salon

Barnes Town & County
Pharmacy

Dr. Gene Bessire,
Veterinarian

Cal's TV

Chapman - Morgan Sinclair

Allen Christensen,
Trucking

Cleo and Harold Motors

Crestwood Nursing Home

Dement Implement Co.

Dement Realty

Econ-O-Wash

Eddy's

Farmer's Co-op

Fletcher's Gamble Store

Frank's Tavern

R. D. Harris, M. D.

Haszard Oil Co.

Grand Motel

Kathryn Gress
Your Friendly Watklns Dealer

Irlyn's

Jessen's Trucking

Gay Karstens
Standard Tank Wagon

Lantz & Jensen

Millard Machine &
Welding ,

Stager Cafe

Newell's Tavern

Nichols Standard

Dr. E. J. Osen,
Veterinarian

The Redwood Steakhouse

Sandwich Bar

O. W. Shaffer & Son •
And Shaffer Oil Co.

People's Natural Gas Co.

Sorensen Apts.

Town & County Ins.

Vals Farm Shop

Cecil Waddell's
Auto Salvage

Weed's Super Market

"West la. Telephone Co.

Willa Dean's Jewelry

White Front Cafe
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FOR SALE
L SALE: Etectrolux Clean

Free Uemonstration.
salcs & Service f*r free

I monstration, Harold Schu
^.Cumberland

- __ - —,„{ SALE: Kanclox and Ran-
Idox T granules and liquid.
iHamwl and Roundup gran-

ules and wetablc powder.
I Available at your Monsanto
I Agricultural Center, Grand
I Son. Iowa. ph. 738-2975.
'- Alb,n,12,13,14,15,l«,17c

- -
,-HOMAS ORGAN (like Law

once Welk uses) in like new
condition, walnut finish —
can be seen in this area.
Someone '"ax assume pay-
mcnts Write to Credit Man-
™ ACAIK Piano Co., 4093,
j i > Station, Des Moines,
ld\va 50313

I -- •
I'OR SALE: Wide front end

,o tit Farniall - 560, 700,
soli 656. ¥150 Dale Loukaitis.
Kxira.la.

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK
Mar. 24-30

Mar. 24— Dolores Heckman,
Leland Morgan, Thelma Clans-
sen, Harlan Glttlns, David Lee
Duff, Mary Denney, Mike
Mehlmann, Linda Tevepaugn,
Lynann Long.

Mar. 25— Lillian Boedekor,
Steven Metheny, Donna Wil-
son, James Morgan, Mrs. Geo.
Faga, Clark Jeppesen, Wall
Inhofe, Arlene Petcrsen, Clif-
ford Merk.

Mar. 26— Donald Heckman,
Madeline Knowlton, Evelyn
Kline, Opal Wheatley.

Mar. 27— Kevin Long, Don-
na Lank, Jon Shubert, Dlanne
Anderson.

Mar. 28— Robert Scholl,
Kathy Diane Young, Colleen
Schaaf.

Mar. 29— Karen Kaiser,
Max Peron, Arlene Borth, By-
ron and. Myron Harris.

Mar. 30— Hlchard Lind-
lorn, Donna Shceder, Larry
heeder, Danvin Hansen, Bev.
rly Kopp, Curtis McAfee, Iva
;iaussen.

ELAINE BEBENSEE, LLOYD
TAWZER WED FEB. 26

Cal's TV Shop—Repairs all
makes of televisions and

adios. Phone office 7, home
'35. Cal Blue. tfc

Sale: Easter weekend
"specials at Hobby Lobby.

New shipment of spring
flowers, greenery range from
10c to 21c. Lady head plant-
er special gift, 99c and up.

VIOLETS 5c cluster.
Easter table arrangements

$1.29 and up. Mrs. Ted Han-
sen A 12 C

FORREtn
IFOR RENT: Downstairs apart

ment in Anita. Arthur Duff.
Ph. 214. A12c

WANTED

| YfANTED: Head nurse, lull
lime, day shift, Good Sam
aritan Center, Fontanelle
Iowa. Phone 7454191 or 745
3931. A.tfn.c

I WE WANT dead stocx. Onto
land Hendering Co. Phone
257, Anita. 2tc

CARDS OF
THANKS
I wish to thank relatives

friends and neighbors forthi
cards, letters and visits while
hospitalized at Jennie Ed
mundson Hospital and sina
coming home. All of thi
thoughtfulness is deeplly ap
predated and will long b
remembered.

Mrs. Dallas Davis
A 12 P

SERVICES

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel-
ect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A tfc.

NO PENALTY for payment
in advance if you have a
Land Bank loan on yjour
farm. Check the many other
advantages of a Land Bank
loan. See V. L. Christensen,
Manager F e d e r a l Land
Bank Association, H a r l a n ,
Iowa, Iowa, phone 755-1351.

A3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,U,12,13c

Miss Elaine Joyce Beben-
see, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bebensee of Anita, and
Lloyd Ralph Tawzer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Tawzer of
Wiota, were' united In mar-
riage on Sunday, Feb. 2B a:
Holy Cross Lutheran church
at Anita.

The double ring ceremony
was performed by the Kev.
Konald Duer, before an altar
decorated with white gladoli,
roses ana carnations. Soloist
was Mrs. Harold Smith of An-
ita, accompanied by Mrs. Max
Ohms of Anita.

The bride, given in marri-
age by her father, wore a
floor-length gown of I-Do taf-
feta. The front of the bouf-
fant skirt of taffeta and tulle
was trimmed with floral de-
signs of beads, pearls, and so-
quins. The back of the gown
was trimmed with a tailored
bow and swept into a chapel
length train.

The pointed fitted bodice
had a round neckline also
trimmed with a floral design
of beads, pearls and sequins.
The tapered sleeves were long.
Her silk illusion pouf veil was
attached to a crown of pearls.
She carried a cascade bouquet
of white roses and orchids.

Matrons of honor, Mrs.'Paul
Bebenseo and Mrs. Lcrov Bcb-
ensce, both of DOS ftioinos,
wore floor-length gowns, with
modified boll skirts, of aqua
chiffon over taffeta. Viennese
lace trimmed the sleeves and
the natural waistline. They
wore matching veils, and car-
ried bouquets of aqua and
white carnations.

Best man was Floyd Taw-
zer of Anita and groomsma'/i
was Warren Tawzer of Wiola.
Both are brothers of the
groom. Ushers were Charles
Tawzer of Council Bluffs, bro-
ther of the groom, and Leroy
Bebensee and Paul Bebensee,
brothers of the bride.

Debra Bebensee of DCS

News of Methodist
Church Activities

The "interest center" of the
AiTTTa Methodist church was
appropriately decorated de-
pleting the arrival of Easter.

Amid a white satin back-

Treasure Chest ,
Birthday Party Held

A "Treasure Chest" birtn-
day party was held after
school on Mar. 13 at the Dale
Christensen home, Iionoring
the 9th birthday of their son,
Max.

Present were 23 school-
mates, his teacher, Mrs. Bill
Taylor, and his grandmother,
Mrs. Clara Christensen.

Each child was sent a key
with their invitation which
opened a lock to the treasure

Citizens of Tomorrow17

ground stands a simple cross chest. Upon entering the
Vinni*ir«r. n nnrillm nV »Un««» f Ihfl stMlKOYl VlniTIA IVlfW Wfiro

Custom Livestock
Spraying

with heated water
BOB GREENLEE

Anita, Iowa

Brown Electric
Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
New or Old Construction
NO TRIP CHARGE
DUANE E. BROWN

Phone Collect Day or
Night

Atlantic — 243-5365
A tfc

FRIES PIANO SALES
And Service

* Dealer for the Original
Cable Spinet and Console
Pianos

* Keyboards Replaced or
Repaired

* Tuning & Service

Marvin Fries
Ph. 136 — Anita

A 11, 12 C

Moines, niece of the bride, was
in charge of the guest book.

Hosts at the reception rn
the church parlors were Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Hoegh of At-
lantic. Mrs. Charles Taw/er
cut the cake and Mrs. Floyd
Krakau of Guthrie Center
cousin of the bride, served the
cake. Mrs, Floyd Tawzer. pour
ed coffee and Mrs. Warren
Tawzer presided at the puncn
bowl.

Waitresses were Janel Taw-
zer, Sandra Tawzer, Jayne Be-
bensee, Connie Alff and Jo-
lene Claussen. Mrs. Darrell
TaVzer of Council Bluffs, sis-
ter-in-law of the groom, and
Mrs. Walter Casson of McClel-
land, aunt of the groom, were
in charge of gifts.

After a wedding trip to Mis-
souri, the couple are living
south of Anita. The bride-
groom is engaged in farming.

bearing a crown of thorns.
The painting of the "Last
Supper" and the arrangement
of white lilies also are sym-
bolic of the Lenten season.

The Methodist WSCS cir-
cles met Thursday afternoon.

Huth circle met at the Fel-
lowship hall with 6 members
and one guest, Mrs. Harold
Wilkins present.

Mrs. Faye Holladay opened
the meeting with the poem
"A Little Bit of Heaven." Roll
call was 1st Peter, chapter 2.
Mrs. Wayne Jewett and Mrs. i
Hazel King had the lesson.
Mrs. King also gave Dr. Vin-
cent Peale's "Symbols of Life
and Hope," and closed with
>rayer.

Mrs. Ralph Nichols and Mrs.
Gall Harrison were hostesses
and served refreshments at
he close of the afternoon.
Esther Circle met with Mrs.

Miner with 10 mem-
jcrs and two guests, Mrs. Ha-
zel Hcttinger and Mrs. IJert
Johnson present.

Mrs. Kdith Beaver present-
ed the Kastcr lesson.

Mrs. Miner and co-hostess,
Urs. William Linl'or, served
refreshments at the close of
he afternoon.

Martha Circle met with Mrs.
3yron Harris Thursday after-
noon with nine members pres-
ent. Mrs, Charles Saltmarsll
was co-hostess.

Mrs. Merle Robison and Mrs.
Lewis Steele presented the
devotionals and lesson.

The hostesses served re
freshments.

Christensen home they were
given party hats with num-
bers on corresponding with
the number of their key.

Several games were played,
with the winners given bal
loons instead of prizes. Each
winner had to blow his bal
loon until it burst.- A stunt
game was also played.

Each child was presented a
small gift after opening the
treasure chest with their key
— after this Max opened his
many presents.

Lunch of cake, ice cream,
candy and drink were served,
and each child was given a
small gold treasure chest with
their fortune Inside, to take
home.

The children all sang "Hap-
py Birthday" to Max as he
blew out the 9 candles on his
decorated birthday cake.

HOME AND GARDEN
CLUB TO MEET MONDAY

The Anita Home and Gar-
den club will meet Monday
at St. Mary's parish hall for
their March meeting. Roll
call will be "Foods most dit-
ficult to prepare."

LaVon Kblen, Cass county
extension economist, and Lou-
ise Sorcnscn, extension train-
ee, will be speakers. They wlil
prepare "Desserts—Delightful,
Delicious" followed by a taste
a-rama.

Plans for the club tour will
be discussed. Members are
urged to bring guests.

ARTHUR MILLERS ARE
WEEKEND VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Miller

Our "Citizens of Tomorrow"
scries continues this week in
««, T r e of area chiWrcn

cently by a professional pho-
.ographer. Ages are as of the
:imo the pictures were taken.

Top row we see Diane Sue,
10-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Cameron;

Expect Mrs. Ha*el Davis To —, „—„ „.„ „,„,....
Arrive Home This Weekend '» a" P''°tos an- used.

John Aggen is the three-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Aggen; Tracy Allen is the 20-
month-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Watson.

Bottom row, Is Larry Will,
four, son of Shirley Will; Kev-
in is the 5 month-old-son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey William-
son and Sherry Lee is all ot
four, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Lank.

Our scries will continue un-

Mrs. Hazel Davis, .who lias
been spending part of the
winter in Colorado and Cali-
fornia, is expected home this
weekend. She is accompany-
ing her brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Layland of Audubon,
who have also been spending
the winter in California.

of Omaha spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harlcy Miller, and bro-
ther James and family.

A pro-Easter dinner was
held at the Miller homo Sun-
day. Mr. and Mrs. James Mil-
ler and children were also
guests.

METHODIST SANCTUARY,
BASEMENT PAINTED

The sanctuary and base-
ment walls at the Anita Melh-
ndist church have recently
been given f r e s h coats of
paint.

MItS. ROEDEKER
IS BIRTHDAY IIONORKE

Mrs. William Bocdcker vnis
the honored guest at n birth-
day dinner Sunday at the-
home of her daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Wilson and
daughters. Other guests were
Mr. Boedeker and Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Taylor and daugh-
ters of Lyman.

SHOE REPAIR . . . dependable work . .
Fair Prices . . . RAY CANNON

Leave shoes for repair at Anita Tribune, or take to
First bouse on the right In Wlota as you'come from Anltal

RENT OR BUY
HILLTOP-TRAVEL MATOMJOUEMAN

Fold Down Campers
HUGH'S CAMPER SALES

4412 N. E. 15th Street Ph. 265-3747
DBS MOINIES, IOWA

ABC 11 C

California Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hol-

land, Alanna and Kevin, and
Donna Kattenborg of Canoga
Park, Calif., arrived Friday
evening to spend the week
with relatives.

When you need electrical
wiring, additional outlets,
switches, yard lights, &
fixtures. Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Furnished

Phone Red 109, Anita
tfc

ALL DOGS IN ANITA
MUST BE TIED UP APRIL 1-8

All Dogs Running Loose Will Be Picked Up

Dogs must have city license tag, available at
office of town clerk. We mean to see that Anita
does not have a "dog problem". If you value your
P*' Set it licensed and keep it tied up April 1-8.

AN dogt running loose April 1-8 will be
Picked up. Please Co-operate.

GAY KARSTENS — MAYOR
Town of Anita, Iowa

A 12 C

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Dept.

A) Typewriters
f) Adding Machines
• Cash Registers, etc

Free Estimates

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

STARTED
CHICKS

1500 901 Welp PuUet
1000'Calif Whites

EXIRA
HATCHERY

Ph. 268-2249 Exfra, low

RCAVlCTOR

THE PRICE BARRIER ON

COLOR TV

295 sq. in,
COLOR picture lube

The ROBBINS
BIG VALUE IN

BIG SCREEN TV

NOW $498
00

The WENTWORTH
295 sq. space in. COLOR picture tube

• 6 speaker stereo sound
• Solid State FM-AM and FM

Stereo Radio

• StudibmaKc changer, Feather Ac-
tion Tone Arm, diamond stylus,
equipped stereo record player

-Walnut cabinetry

The ALLEN
180 sq. in. COLOR Picture Tube

00378
The DALTON

295 sq. in. COLOR Picture Tube

$448
The ENDICOTT

295 sq. in. COLOR Picture Tube

00*578

PHONE CAL'S TV &
APPLIANCE

ANITA,

IOWA

A 12, 13 C



Thursday, May 25, 1967

LOOKING BACKWARD IN THE TRIBUNE FILES

- Anita Remembers •
• ONLY A YEAR AGO

. May 19, 1966
(Jleo Burmeistcr and Harold

Wilson have purchased the
Bchnken Moto Co. The new
business will be known as
Cleo and Harold Motors.

Mary Jane Methcny and
Dale Waddell wed May 15.

Over an inch of rain fell
Sunday and Tuesday. (We
would appreciate a little rain
now.)

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott
quietly observed their 50th
wedding anniversary.

• 5 YEARS AGO—
May 3. 1.062

Clean-up, l jaint-up, Fix-up
week is this week.

Jeff Scholl, hauled out a 10
Ib.. carp from Turkey creek.
Fie was a mighty thrilled lad,
he was using a worm for bait
and his lino broke as he was
dragging the lunkcr on the
bank. It was '27 inches long.

The Anita Utilities will be
putting up the old Anita Stato
Bank clock in front of the
utilities plant.

Irene .lessen and tiary Nel-
son were wed Apr. 2!).

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Whcelock
i noted their silver anniversary
with open house,

• 10 YEARS AGO—
May !), 1957

Last rites were held for
Mrs Joseph Vais, 78.

W. K. Kelloway, 82, laid to
rest in Evergreen cemetery.

Anita Lion's club plan

"Teen Time" show for May 28.
Anita Recreation park Is

now ready for summer pic-
nics.

The engagement of Nancy
Kirkham and Jerry Hall an-
nounced. A summer wedding
is planned.

Lisa LaRue had a party for
her 6th birthday. They hart a
fish pond and played games
outside.

• 25 YEARS AGO

Apr. 30, 1942

Oh Happy Uay, we had to
go register for sugar ration-
ing. Remember????

261 residents of Grant an
Lincoln townships registerei
Monday in the fourth vegls
tration of men under the se
lective training and sorvic
act of 11)40. This group is con
prised of men between 11)
ages of 45 and K4 inclusive
they are not liable for mil)
tary duty.

Richard Kichtor was namec
valedictorian of this year
high school graduating class
Eldrecl Peterson was named
salutatorian.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barbe
are the parents of a son, nam
cd Larry, who arrived at thci
home Friday morning.

Margaret Osen and Elwooc
Taylor of New Egypt, N. J.
announce their engagemen
and approaching marriage to
take place on May 2 in Nev
Egypt.

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Myn's or Bob's Barber Shop
or If you would like them picked up and delivered to
your door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber shop, No.
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DEUVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Guthrle Center
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CHURCH NOTICES
North

Massena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship service at

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting 7:30 p.m.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 a. m.
Evangelistic services 8 p.m.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 8-.15 p.m.
Ladies Bible class First and

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. m. over
radio station KJAN.

A welcome awaits you at all
of our services.

Methodist Church
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Church School - 10:00 a.m.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st
Thursday, 2 p.m.

Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Bebekah Circle-3rd Thurs- j
day, 9 a.m.

liuth, Martha, Esther Cir-
cles • 3rd Thursday 2 p.m.

Official Board - Hid Thurs-
day, 8 p.m.

Sr. MYF-lst and 3rd Mon-
days, 7:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal - ev-
ery Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Midclle-Agers Fellowship - 1st
Sunday evening

Young Married Group • 3rd
Sunday evening

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Pastor Ronald E. Ducr

Sun., May 28— Sunday school,
9 a. m.

Divine Worship, 10:15 a. m.
Vacation Bible school teach-
ers, 2-5 p. m.

Stewards, 8 p. m.
Thurs., June 1— Ladies Aid,

2 p. m.
Sunday school teachers, 8

a. m.

Church of Christ
David Abbott, Minister

Bible School — 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service — 10:30 a.m.

Youth Meeting—7 p.m. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p. m.
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Conference— First
Wednesday

KJU — Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party —

Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour — Third

Monday

e 30 YEARS AGO—
May 6, 1937

Hugh Farrell, G'J, passed a-
way at the home of his broth-
er, Chris, northeast of Anita.

Barney Ehle, 70, passed a-
way in Atlantic.

The dinner for the golden
anniversary of the Alumni As-
sociation will be held at the
high school auditorium. The
ladies of the Church of Christ
will serve the dinner. Tickets
arc (We each.

Carol Dement, 12, was rated
as among the "perfect 18" in
the annual interstate spelling
contest in Omaha. Miss Chris-
tina Hollan accompanied Car-
ol to the contest.

• 40 YEARS AGO
Apr. 28, 1927

Mrs. Jennie Ovcrmire, pas-
sed away at the home of a
daughter in California at the
age of 77.

Hecent rainy weather ' has
delayed spring planting and
other spring field work. The
pastures are greener than they
have been at any other Unit;
for years, and crops in are
slightly delayed by the cold
snap of the last few days.

Frank Charles passed away
at the age of 57.

A new Krigidaire cooling
system has been installed in
the Carl Miller meat market.

• 50 YEARS AGO
Apr. 19, 1917

Miss Georgia Thomas and
Miss Mildred Dasher were
delegates to the Queen Ksther
society district conference at
Stuart on Saturday and Sun-
day.

Mike Waters, well known
farmer of the Wiuta vicinity,
passed away at his home Sat-
urday afternoon.

e 55 YEARS AGO—
May 2, 1912

The new butcher shop at
Berea opened for business last
Saturday.

Wilson Bros., have erected a
new shed north of their liv-
ery stable which they will
use as a garage.

D. H.' Donohuc, who i.« pro-
prietor of Anita's leading bar-
XT shop, .spent the weekend
n Council li luffs visiting

friends.
Membership in the Anita

Concert Band has passed tho
JO mark and it is thought in
a few days will reach 40 mem-
bers.

e 60 YEARS AGO
May 9, 1907

Henry Karns and wile are
:he proud parents of a babj
boy.

The infant son of .Icsse
Jeemings passed away after a

brief illness.
Last Saturday, May 4, the

usual number of people were
n evidence on the streets ana

stores, and to see everyone
clothed in overcoats, furs, mil-
ens, and wrapped in robes

and blankets, reminded one ot
he middle of winter, but the
vcaring apparel and other
vraps were most comfortable.

e 70 YEARS AGO
Apr. 29, 1897

Report says Anita is to have
another lawyer. A youngman
>y the name of Brown of At-
antic will locate here.

On account of the heavy
rain last Thursday night. 1'ani-
lics in the flat along the Tur-
:cy creek were compelled to

move from (heir homes.
Helena Biggs and Lewis

iangham were married Apr.
25 at the home of the bride's
Barents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Biggs.

GRANT SQUARE DEAL
Our club Jins had perfect

ttenclancc 4 months straight.
Our meeting was held at the
Anita Elementary s c h o o l .
jUnch was served by Clifford
nd Wyona Merk.
Heporter, Clifford Merk

Congregational Church
Rev. and' Mrs. Vern Willey

Ministers
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Pilgrim Felolwship 1st and

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thurs-

day 2:30
Board of trustees, 1st Thurs-

day of month, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Chinch
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday HIM 10 ».m.

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK

May 26-June 1

May 2(>— Mrs. Charles Huff ,
Royce Bissell, Mae Watson.

May 27— Lars Christensen,
Jens Holland, Clarence Mat-
theis, Leslie Miner, Pearl
Saltmarsh, Edna Simon, Jody
Ann Newell, Nona Pollock.

May 28— Mrs. Dale Schirm,
Stephen Shaffer, Paul Barber,
Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey, Lyle Dor-
sey, Meredith Kallenberg, Bill
House.

May 29— Mrs. Harold lleer-
en, Bryan Parker, Irene Karns.
Judy Wilson.

May 30— Sandra Kloppen-
berg, Vince Hughes.

May ,'il— Mrs. Charles llobi-
son, Nancy Gustafson, Lola
Peterson, Ted Cooley.

June 1— Barbara Jean Han-
sen, Jerry Kedburn, Michael
Johnson, Hebecca Denney,
James Daniel Denney.

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Dept.
•9 Typewriters
• Adding Machines
Q) Cash Registers, etc.

Free Estimates
Anita Tribune

Anita, Iowa

, Now who's on
your side?

Itow (ntumne* MM CM fao-lf h«'t
M IndcpMKiMft Mmt A* luch.
fcrt m» to np>min MVOT! DIM
MMnne* rnmpMlii. and

.
s?"*!l"ht" W "••«n IniUiuminit tgunta.

Town & Country
Insurance

E, D. Brocket

Paul F. Clemmensen

Don Karns

Anita, lom

WHEN YOU PLAN YOUR

VACATION
KEEP US
IN MIND

^Sinclair]

WE'RE SPECIALISTS WHEN IT COMES
TO GETTING YOUR CAR READY FOR

YOUR SUMMER VACATION!

If you need routing information to a certain des-
tination, we can get It for yon — if you need a Sinclair
credit card, we can get that too.

Then, a week or two before you go, leave your car
with us for a complete safety check and lubrication In-
cluding a new oil filter ami a transmission check. And
by all means, if you plan on trailing tires this summer,
do it before you go on vacation.

Don't overlook your wheel bearings. Tncy need
grease every 20,000 miles and have your wheels bal-
anced too,

All this plus cool seat

cushions, bug screens, seat

covers, sun glasses, road

maps and a ful l tank of

the gasoline that is known

roast to coast.

Chapman - Morgan
S I N C L A I R

ANITA IOWA

FRANKLIN FARMERETTES
The regular meeting of the

Franklin Farmerettes was held
May 6 at the home of Janet
Pollock. Holl call was "Show
an Example of a room color

present. Talks and
limn were
ers on ̂

tractive" and
and Patty Bvm,
a Terrarium." | „
vcd by Janet anl

iwk
" 5

combination you like and tell
why you like it." Fourteen Hennrtn,. .. ''"'
members and .2 leaders were Jieportcr'l a«y HU||er

gas
makes
patio living
the fun
it ought
to be

Northern
Natural Gas

i Company
Thff pfptfm* lining natural
(at to yout local (at company

Try Comoro-"The Hugger

Comoro hugs a road closer, straightens a curve easier because if, the
wid.lt stance sportster at it. price. If. lower, heavier, too...big-,«r solid and .toady.

You get a better ride, more precise handling for your money.
Ask any Comoro owner, he'll tell you.

, — _ . Now' dur!r»a the CamaroP0c«M.M.,«i.i-
you .»,« a., ,p.,,al saving, on sp..iaTi7 ûipp.d ,Dorr "„., „„,, convtr|iwii,

Save on all this: the 25O-cu.-in. Six
Whrtewall,, wheel cover,, bumper guard,, wheel opening molding* body .trfafltfl,

deluxe steering wheel, extra brightwork inside. '"V™*.
And, at no extra co.t during the Sale,

9.1 a floor **•"*£*** .ran,m,,,ion and the sporty hood .tripe!
JS.I. o.,.!..., ? ̂  C<wt.ar

1°- »•• your Chevrolet dealer now.
(MM Mmnifttoa, «" »P«ially equipped Fk.tside pickups, Model CSVOM4.)

CAMARO
by Chevrolet

14-0210

898 MAIN
O.W. Shaffer & Son

PHONE 244 ANITA, IOW-



Thursday, March 30, 1967

LOOKING IACKWARO IN THI TRIIUNI PIUS

• Anita Remembers -
* ONLY A YEAR AGO
Mar. 34, 1966

tlouse, dam, sewer lines are
In. the process of work at Lake
Anita.

Last rites held for Nora
flarris, 77.

Grass fires were being
fought by firemen in the area.
The local firemen battled a
grass fire east of the rail-
road school and the other was
.lost east of the city dump.
High winds fanned the blazes,
Spreading the fire quite rap-
idly.
1 Mrs. Anna Daughenbaugh,
btf, laid to rest in Evergreen
Cemetery.

Spring officially began Sun
day, Alar. 20 at 7:35 p. m.,
but Mother Nature had other
plans, whether or not to let
jtyld Man Winter go, or take
Over for a while. Tuesday
(Light sleet and then snow be-
gan falling and at times vis-
ibility was less than 100 feet
at times. Travel on highways
was hazardous. The tempera-
ture stood at IS degrees above
zero. A power failure, put
Anita without electricity, un-
til the Anita utilities put the

auxiliary motors into use. Two
inches of snow fell. Trees
were toppled and telephone
service to Atlantic was out.
A year ago on Mar. 18 we ex-
perienced almost the same
kind of weather. Rain began
to fall and turned to snow
Firemen were called out to
watch Turkey creek which
had overflowed east of Anita
because of an ice jam, anc
the pavement was coverec
with chunks of ice.

• 5 YEARS AGO— '
Mar. 8, 162

Floyd Dement and Mrs. Hay
mond Lantz reign over 1902 An-
ita Mardi Gras. Judy Enfield
was Princess Anita III.

March came in with a roar
with frigid readings of 32 be-
low. Ted Walker said it was 36
below at the White Front Cafe
that morning. Old Man Win-
ter's trick, leaving us more
snow, with winds blowing 35-
40 miles and whipped loose
snow to look like a blizzard.

Rev. Charles Orcutt of Des
Moines, former pastor of Ah-
ita Congregational church dies
in Mercy Hospital from heart
ailnierif. " ' ' !

• 10 YEARS AGO—
Mir. 14, 1957

The Anita volunteer fire-
men have
emergency

purchased a
truck which

big
can

bers, Mrs. Zoe Carter, presi-
dent; Mrs. Belle
president; Mrs.

Same old story blocked roads
and no school on Monday.

Clyde Smith, 77, dies in
Montana.

haul five patients (and doctor
and first aider) in case of ac-
cident and which can carry 16
firemen and equipment to a

HATCHING
Every Tuesday and Friday

Hy-Lines Chicks
Pella Leghorns
AAA Leghorns

Grey Legs
Cal White*
Cornish-Rock Broilers

FEEDS — LITTER — POULTRY REMEDIES
SUPPLIES

HOLADAY HATCHERY
LAURENCE A. HOLADAY

Authorized Hi-Line Distributor

S. E. Corner Square — Ph. 743-2138 — Greenfield
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CHURCH
North

MAassena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
-Morning worship sen-ice at
lO.'JO a. m.

Thursday evening prayer
meeting 7:30 p.m.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 a. m.
Children's and young people's

meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Evangelistic services 8 p.m.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

"Study at 7:30 p. m.
"^^-Biblo class First and

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. m over
radio station KJAN.

NOTICES
Holy Cross Lutheran Church

Pastor Ronald E.Ducr
Sat. Apr. 1 — Confirmation

9 a.m.
Sun. Apr. 2 — Sunday school

9 a m . ; Divine worship with
Holy Communion 10:15 a m •
Parsonage Open House 2 to
6 P.m.

Mon. Apr. 3 - Walther
League, 7:30 p.m.

Wed. Apr 5 — Bible cottage
at Henry Alff home 7:30
p.m

Thurs. Apr. 6 — Ladies Aid
2 p.m.; Sunday school teach-
ers, 7:30 p.m.

Church of Christ
David Ahbott. Minister

Bible School — 9:30 a m
Worship Service — 10:3o'a.m

Youth Meeting—7 p.m. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p. m
Fridays.

First

/Methodist Church
Utev. Carroll Holiinson

Morning Worship - 11 a.m
Church School - 10:00 am

WSCS General Meeting - 1st
Thursoay, 2 p.m.

Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Rebekah Circle-3rd Thurs-
day, 9 a.m.

Kuth, Martha, Esther Cir-
cles - 3rd Thursday 2 p.m.

Official Board-3rd Thurs-
day, 8 p.m.

Sr. MYF-lst and 3rd Mon-
days, 7:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal-ev-
ery Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Middle-Agers Fellowship. 1st
Sunday evening

Young Married Group-3rd
Sunday evening

Worker's Conference—
Wednesday

KJU — Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party —

Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour — Third

Monday

Congregational Church
Rev. and'Mrs. Vern Willey

Ministers
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.

_ P'lsrlm Felolwship 1st and
3rd Mondays, 7:30

Women's Fellowship Thurs-
day 2:30

Board of trustees, 1st Thura-
day of month, 7:30 p.m.

S*. Mery'i Catholic Church
Fatter Joseph D*vui

Sunday Haas 10 IJB.

fire. The vehicle is a 1956
Ford Vanett«.

Gail Burke and Arnold En-
field were re-elected to Anita
Community school board.

Colleen Whetstone and Jim
Borchardt were wed Mar. 3.

The engagement of Hazel
Davis and Kobert Nicholsen,
announced. No wedding date
is set.

• 25 YEARS AGO—
Mar. 5, 1942

Mrs. Bertha Lewis, 67, pas-
sed away.

A surprise party was held
for the Chris Jensen and Geo.
Jensen families, who moved
o Anita this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simon

ire the parents of a son. He
has been named llonald Gael.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
Mar. 11, 1937

Floyd Dement and Lake
Bear were elected to the
board of directors of the An-
ita Independent school dis-
trict.

Carol Dement will represent
the Anita school in the Cass
county spelling bee on Apr.
3. Carol is an Sth grade stu-
dent.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Moore
moved from the Lincoln town-
ship area to a farm northwest
of Anita. They were tenderer!
at two farewell panics ana
Mrs. Moore was given a gift
for her work in 4-H as a lead-

• 40 YEARS AGO
Mar. 3, 1927

George Meek, 46, passed a-
way at his home on North
Walnut street from a heart
attack from which he had
been suffering the past 10
days.

Beulah Long, Lyle Hayter
f"d Olin Bissell, represented
the Anita High school in the
*our school declamatory con-
test between Elliott, Gr.int
Cumberland and Anita Friday
Boning and succeeded in
bringing home with them all
first honors in the three clas-
ses. The contest was held at
Cumberland. Lyle gave the
oration "Antonio Maceo" in
the oratorical division, Beu-
?.n gave "Mary the Traitress"

in the dramatics and Olin the
clever humorous selection
mockery's Kat." Ella Bi»gs

was coach.
Ollie Saxton and wife are

the happy parents of a baby
girl born Sunday.

• 50 YEARS AGO
Feb. 22, 1917

A PEO chapter was organ-
ized here last Tuesday eve-

fhb y a visiting delegation
the order. The local chap-

ter will be known as Anita
Chapter. E2 and is composed
of thc lollowing charter mem-

vice

recording secret lfy; %Trs!
Grace' Wagner, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Nellie Hbtines,
treasurer; Mrs. Emma Wiik>
ins,* 'chaplain; Mrs." Maggie
Trumbull, Journalist, ana;"Mrs.
Madge Faulkner,' Mrs. Johan-
na Linehan,'Mrs. Ethel Budd
and Mrs. Leila Adair. The
husbands of jhe charter mem-
bers are at liberty now to
guess what PEO stands for

The order originated among
a class of graduates of one ol
Iowa's colleges. Of the mem
bers who were charter mem'
bers, only one is yet living,
Mrs. Esta Carey.

Charles Ehle and Grace
McPherren were wed.

M. C. Hansen has had sev-
eral improvements made at
the Regulator. He built a bal-
cony in the rear of the store
and will have his ladles' ready
to wear department In It.

Walter Turner purchased
the City Steam Laundry and
was prepared to do first class
and guaranteed work. John
McGrath was to work in the
laundry.

o 55 YEARS AGO—
Mar. 7, 1912

Whooping cough has low-
ered the attendance in the
lower grades of the Anita
school the past week.

Dean Roe has gone to Pay-
ette, Idaho, where he has ac-
cepted a position for the sum-
mer months with George Lat-
tig.

Sam Jewctt has traded his
livery barn in Shelby to Jake
Foote of this city.

On account of the bad roads

several of the rural teachers
lit this Community were un-
able to reach their schools
Monday1,

•, 60 YEARS AGO
Mar. 14, 1907

John Rogge has gone to
Green River, Utah, to spend
a few weeks.

The George Lattig property
across from the Methodist
church has been sold to W,
C. Rhoads.

Elizabeth Petit and Troy
Comley of Casey were wed
Mar. 6 at Atlantic.

A few months ago D. L
Dilts purchased w h a t is
known as Denton Row, on the
street west of the town hall.
He tore the old buildings
down, graded up the lots, had
wells dug, built coal houses
and erected three neat and
convenient dwellings all of
which found ready and anx
lous tenants as soon as they
are completed. He sold the
properties to Sam Horton.
These three houses were just
west of the city jail.

• 70 YEARS AGO
Mar. 4, 1897

The teachers and scholars
are enjoying 'a vacation this
week.

Albert Wagner and family
moved into the Woods resi-
dence on north Chestnut
street.

At the annual meeting of
:he Anita fire company, the
following officers were elect-
ed1 for the ensuing year: G. W.
Lattig, chief; N. C. Burkhart,
'oreman hose company; L. V.
rVilson, foreman hook and
adder; Frank Stone, secretary

and B. D. Forshay, treasurer.

The company is in the best of
condition, 'both financially and
otherwise, Ittmw it present
Clos? to |100 W the treasury.

Get your PropaiM On
from Perroft Oil* GM Co.,
Adair

•01 GRUNl||

Anita, lo»|

We Will Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night
after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive In anytime during the
Day or Evening.

Anita Oil Co.

I

Service beyond
the call of duty

Is what you cm aocpact whan you
insure through an Indapmdant In-
surance agML H*'« on xaur aide
whan you naad help most, bacausa
he's free to pick and choosa be-
twaan awaral HIM Insurance com.
panto. Wa'n Indapandant agants.
Saa us for ow flnaat In car, home,
or business Insurance.

Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocker

Paul F. Clemmflnsen

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irlyn's or Bob's Barber Shop
or If you would like them picked up and delivered to
your door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber shop, No.
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Guthrle Center Iowa

DAILY ROOM CHARGE PER PEE

Maximum Care Section

Wards
Double
Private

The daily charge for Nursing Care in this
tion varies according to the amount of care J
ed. The range is from $2.50 to $4.00 per day

Other Area*

Double with Shared Toilet *
Double with Private Toilet
Private with Shared Toilet
Private with Private Toilet j(

The daily Nursing Charge in this section vari.
from 50c to $4.00 per day depending
amount of care required.

Nursing supplies are charged to each resident a.
tual cost to the home. *

A Non-Cooperative Charge will be added in ife
cases where a person demands more service than h*»
tually needs. m

71

CRESTWOOD NURSING HOME
ANITA, IOWA

Phone: 56

RCAVICTOR
THE PRICE BARRIER ON

COLOR TV

295 sq. in.
COLOR picture tub*

The ROBBINS
BIG VALUE IN

BIG SCREEN TV

NOW *498°°

The WENTWORTH
295 sq. space in. COLOR picture tube-Walnut cabinetry

1 6 speaker stereo sound

Radio

• StudlonwKc dung*, feriW Ac-
*o« Ton. Arm, diamond stylus,
equi **

The ALLEN
180 sq. in. COLOR Picture Tub'e

00378
The DALTON

295 sq. m.boLOR Pirfur, Tube

$448
The ENDICOTT
295 sq. in. COLOR Picture Tut*

*578°°
PHONE CAL'S TV &

APPLIANCE
ANITA,

IOWA

A 12, 13 C



Thursday, March 30, 1967

COUNTY BD.
PROCEEDINGS

"March 1, 1967
: The Cass County Board of

Supervisors met pursuant to ad-
journment with , all members
present: Harlan Glttins — Chair
man, Norman Smith, Vyrle De-
Voss, John Robinson and Carl
Reed.

The minutes of February 15,
1967, were approved as read.

The bond of Wray Wollen<
hiupt, Massena Township Clerk,
was examined and approved.

Moved by Smith, seconded by
DeVoss to appoint Glen Spieker
to' township trustee of Victoria
Township. Motion carried.

Moved by DeVoss, seconded
bjr Reed to approve a Class
"B" Beer permit and a Class
"C" Liquor permit to Shangri
La. Motion' carried. . . . .

Moved by Smith, seconded by
Reed to appoint Lester Tupker
as Weed Commissioner com-
mencing March 1, 1967, and ter-
minating October 31, 1967, at a
wage of $187.50 per month. Mo-
tion carried.

At 10:00 o'clock A.M. the
Board proceeded with the let-
ting on lumber. Proof of pub-
lication of notice was found to
be on file. Bids were received
from the following firms:

Atlantic Lumber Company
Joyce Lumber Company
Pioneer Lumber Company
Wheeler Lumber Bridge &

Supply Company
After examination of the bids,

Joyce Lumber Company bids
were not read due to their cer-
tified check was not on a solvent
Iowa bank as specified by Iowa
law. Upon reading the remain-
ing bids it was moved by Rob-
inson, seconded by Smith to
award the contracts to the low
bidders as follows:

Group No. 1, Pioneer lam-
$5,484.00.
No. 2, Wheeler Lorn-

Oil Co.,

Equip. Co.,

Anita
rep.

Ardick
equip.

Atl. Laundry 4 .Cleaners
cleaning

Atl. Munic. Util.
utilities

Atl. Super Vaiu,

13.00

389.80

3.54

346.89

192.02

ITEK Bus. Prorf., •" ' •"
supp ;

James Jessen
mayor fees

Gerald Jones,
indemnity

Drs. Juel & Wilcox
med. care

Keeney Imp. Co. Inc.

16.38

133.06

407.50

29.08

prov.
Badger Body & Truck Equip

Co., repairs '"!
Air Prod. & Chfrm.

supplies
John E. Amdor,
, indemnity

Anita Lbr. Co.,
fuel

Anita PuM. Co.,
publication

Ati. Bookbinding Co.,
'binding

Atl. Motor Supply,
rep

Atl. News-Telegraph
publication

Dr. Clive R. Ayers
iatox. exam.

Dr; R. e. Bailey
service}

Hair's Firestone Store
repairs": 'I:.*.

Dick Bell Ins. Co.
insurance* -...._

Paul E. Bessire, Jr.
services

Bolton & Hay
stone : ; '...._.:....

C. A. Boos, trustee
meeting

Wilbur Brixius
sess. & mil

Herman M. Brown Co.,
rep.

18.50

47.13

113.01

30.00

12.50

25.50

113.00

314.00

425.00

4.0C

13.0t

388.3,

hardware
Koch Brothers,

supp.
L&L Supply,

supp
Langan Paper Co.,

supp
Lindeman Tract. Co.

equipment ...,
Leonard Logemann

indemnity ...........
Ben J. Magill, mileage

care of prisoners ..
Massena Twp.,

care of graves
Dr. John F. Morlarty

med. care

161.55

7.00

50.00

109.00

3.95

186.39

116.61

Alan Snodgrass,
unload comm

Standard Blueprint Co.
office expense

Steinbeck & Sons,
fuel :....

Lizzie R. Swarts,
rent

1.50

7.72

165.76

50.00

40,00
Town it, Country Ins. Agency

Thermogas Co.,
fuel

insurance
U-iverslty Book Store

office expense
Robert F. .Voggesser

, 70.74 mileage & expense
' ; , Walnut Grove Prod,
'1M.05 feed

West I*. Tele. Co.
service & toll25.00

277.99

47.30

Nebr. Bridge Supp. & Lbr.
36.00

126.3
Camblin Plbg. & Htg.

repairs
Cass Co. Mem. Hosp.

hosp. care 1,319.8(1
Colonial Baking Co.

provisions 121.1
Cook & Caslow Drug Co.

prescriptions 184.8C
F. E. Davenport & Co.

45.00supplies
C. R. Denhain,

1 services 206.5C
Des Mpines Co-op. Dairy

9.85
ber Co.,

Group wo. z, wneeier lyiun- supplies
her Co., W.5W.96 . Dictaphone Corp.,

Group No. 3, Atlantic Luin- SUDD
ber Co., $3,416.50. -
Motion carried.

At 2:00 o'clock P.M. the Board
proceeded with the letting on
gasoline and diesel fuel. Proof
of publication was found to be
on file. Bids were received from
the following firms:

Skelly Oil Company
Standard Oil Company
Home Oil Company

After the reading and examina-
tion of the bids, it was moved
by DeVoss, seconded by Reed
to award the contracts to the
low bidders as follows:

Gasoline, Home Oil Company,
$19,245.85.

Diesel Fuel. Standard O i l
Company, $9,220.00.
Motion carried.

The following claims were al-
lowed and the County Auditor
authorized to issue warrants for
same:
Addressograph Mult. Corp.

service contract . $ 31475
Dr. H. A. .Alliband

med. care 180.00
Mrs. Ivro Anderson,

65.00]

Dr. K. M. Dirlam
med. care

30.8

10.5C
Economy Shoe Store

clothing 9.99
Edwards Spraying & Const.

Co., brush killer
Family Shoe Store.

clothing
G. A. Finley,:lnc.

sand •....
Friden Inc.,

office expense
George's Auto Elect.

repairs
Gregersen Pharmacy

prescriptions
Griswold . Coop, Tele.

service & toll
Herluf Hansen

trustee meeting .
Arlie Barter, trustee

meeting ,
Wilfred Herring

unload, comm.
Lyle Hosfelt, trustee

meeting
Int. Salt Co.,

salt
la. Power & Light" Co.

utilities

3,093,7

7.99

470.1

54.5C

66.99

120.9-
Co.,

8.56

4.00

4.0(1

1.50

4.00

147.00

42.05

TURN THEM OVER TO US!
r'

A

•jt«*-

Feed is the largest cost Input in pro-
ducing either cattle or hogs. -Whenever you
can cut costs here, and combine this with
good management, you're on the way to
jrofitablo livestock,,production. That's
•where we,, as your local Felco/State*
Cooperative, come into the picture. We of-
fer the following services at a reasonable
cooperative price with the asiuaac* of
farmer owned quality;con$roU,—. •

'..•O ' :

* WAIN BANKING
* FELCO/STATEX FEED PHOGRAIT
*GRINDnro& MIXING
* DELIVERY, BULK & BAGGED

, Also: Stop by and pick up a bag of

FEtCO PIG WORMER
$2.00 worth will worm ,T60 30 Ib. Pig*

Just mix H in pigs water or feed

YES, We have Lawn Fertilizer and it has Hep-
ticlor which kills those lawn pests!

FARMERS CO-OP
•••.• ••• •••• • 'Anita, low* , ... -^.,- .., .

off. expense
Nelson Auto. Serv.

repairs
N. H. Noonan,

off. exp
Barnes Pharmacy

prescri|>tions
Roger E. Bertraod

mileage &
expense

Harlan G. Bigbee
indemnity

Boone Blank Book Co.
supplies

Stanley R. Braden
rent

Brooks' Atl. Paint
sundry expense

John E. Budd, J.P.
fees

Castaway Lbr. Store
repairs

Child. Used Clothes Shop
clothing &
furniture

284,00

154.80

8.90

71.05

72.G1

40.50

7.06

50.00

2.85

45.00

2.11

Inc.

Lester W. Wheatley
indemnity

Town of Wiota,
util.

Ray Yorbain,
off. exp. .̂

Clarence Osen, trustee
meeting 4.00

Payless Cashway Lbr. Co.

195.00

22.00

180.20

159.89

15.47

25.00

3.75

245.66

Commissary Market,
prov

Cumberland Tele. Co.
service & toll

Harold DeKay,
atty. fees

25.75

296.21

3.41

75.00
Dept Soc. Welf., aid to dep.

child, blind, ddsa. &
emer, rel 2,717 05

John R. DeWitt, sess. &
mileage 13.00

Dimig Drug,
presc.

Dukehart-Hughes Tract —
Equip, freight

Russell Eden, trustee
meeting

Dr. B. J. England '
med. care

Farner-Boeken,
refund

Don .L. •• Foster,
sobpeona

Garside Printing Co.
office expense

Graham's,
clothing

Gri&wold American
publication &
printing

Otis Gustin, •
unload comm.

86.23

2.30

4.00

8.50

12.50

3.30

72.94

44.72

470.66

Dr. R. Duane Harris
med. care . .

Oarsten Henneberg '

1.50

4.20

trustee meeting
Home Oil Co

fuel
nt. Busi. Machines
serv. contr. &
supp __

a. Elect. Light & Power Co"
utilities g88 71

a. State Industries
supplies

FJoyd Jensen, trustee
meeting

Dr. Carl G. Johnson
med. care

oyce Lbr. Co.,
coal

taser Constr. Co.
rock

Ralph Knop,
services

iarl Kuesel, trustee
meeting

tatreview Manor
care & keep

toy Lewis,
unload comin.

-loyd & Meredith,
rep .

Madsen Surge Serv.,
supp

fiarchant & Reed Agency
ins. & bond

Wonroe Int. Inc.
serv. contr.

4.00

1,479.41

59.37

260.55

4.00

38.00

142.88

360.17

457.89

4.00

1,520.00

1.50

14,58

96.75

material
Dr. Geo. H,

dt care
Postmaster,

postage
Chris Ray,

ren:

Pester

Ribbon & Carbon Supp.
supplies

Robinson Hdwe. Inc.
supplies

Gail Roots,
unload comm

Safeway Stores Inc.
prov.

Louie Schneider
haircuts

W. D. Schwartz,
mil. & exp. ..

Sidles Co.,
rep.

374.31

20.00

325.00

50.00
Co.

2.25

99.30

1.50

325.10

4.50

74.09

S. W. la. Dairy Herd Imp.
Ass'n., vet.
expense

182.18

State Comptroller
care & keep ..

Cecil Stephenson
trustee meeting :.

Tiylor 051 Co.,
fuel ..::.'.'.;:

King M. Tomlinson,
mil

United Bldig. Centers Inc.
supplies

Vivian Equip. Co.,
equip.

95.41

2,508.72

4.00

33.40

41.20

5.64

RETURN TO CALIFORNIA
•' Mr. and .Mrs. Russell Hol-
land Alanai and)Kevin, and
Donna Rattenborg, left Satur-
day for their home at Canoga
Park, Calif., after A" visit here
with relatives, the Alfred De-
ments, :Carl Holland and
James McCosh.

Donna visited her father,
Milo Rattenborg, and family
at Wiota, and other relatives.
VISIT DONALD DORSEYS

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dorsey
of Maryville, Mo., spent the
Easter weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Dorsey, and with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs.
at Adair.

Clyde Kimpel

Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey enter-
tained the Jerry Dorseys and
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kinzle
and family at supper Sunday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kaiser
of Lewis were Sunday evening
callers.

County Home : 226.06
la. Power & Light Co. — util.

Erma Elsie Berge .. 14.61
Dr. C. G. Johnson — med.
care

Barney Mundorf .... 11.00
Martens Manor — care &
keep

Larry Lee
Swanson 3.50

Dr. R. M. Needles — med.
care

Helen Baumbach .. 5.00
Rex Pharmacy — presc.

Ed & Mary
Leiter 88.70
Lee Brown 13.87

University Hosp. — hosp. care
Lee Wilkins 1.50
Arnold Edwards .. 12.54
Albert.Sager

Dr. R. Duane Harris —
med. care
Letha Coe 42.00
i. Child. Home Soc. — care &

keep

News of Methodist
Church Activities

The first of .two group les-
sons 'tor those' interested in
learning to play the,organ at
the Anita Methodist church
will be he'd Saturday, Apr. r
at 10 a. m.

Persons interested should
be able to sight read piano
music. Following these two
group sessions there will be
individual lessons every two
weeks at the church.

The church-wide study of
Hebrews will begin on Tues-
day evening, Apr. 4 and will
continue on the next three
successive Tuesday evenings.
This will be a combined ef-
fort, with both churches par-
ticipating.

The first and third
will be in the Anita

lessons
church

and the second and fourth ses-
sions in the Wiota church.

Earl Griffins Hot*
Family Reunion Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Urif-
fin of Grandin, N. Dak., ar-
rived Monday, Mar. 20, for a
visit with his parents,. Mr,.
and Mrs. Earl Griffin and
with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jens Holland at Atlantic.

They also visited, other, rel--
atives in the area. They left
for their home Tuesday morn-
ing.

Sunday Easter guests in the
Earl Griffin home were their
seven children, Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Griffin of Wiota, Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Griffin of
Exira, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Griffin of Grandin, N. Dak.,

Richard Voss,
rent

Mrs. B. J. Waiters"
mileage &
expense ,

Western la. Gas Co.,
fuel

18,555.52

50.00

Alfred Williams,
. unload comm.
Wray WoBenhaupt

trustee', meeting
S.W. Mental 'Health'Center

quarterly operati- n '
costs :.

28.88

7.00

1.50

4.00

5,500.00
The following poor c l a ims

were allowed for relief and pub-
isned herein according to! Sec-
tion 349.18, 1966, Code of Iowa:

Motor Supp. — med.Atlantic
care

Harold Bishop $ 32.40. . ~ —- ~r v U<£,9U
Atl. Nursing Home — care &
keep

Margrethe JBoyd 11.50

50.00

Barnes Pharmacy — prese
Letha Coe. i665

Blanche Blbby-ii>rent -
Marie Boehme

Ida Christensen — rent
Charlotte Madsen .. 50,00

Commissary 'Mark — prov
Marie Boehme
County Home

35.00
116.42n . " - A.u>.9£

Cook & Caslow Drug - presc.
Mabelle Cavanaugh.
Elmer Eagan
Richard Grubb
Charles Hansen
Blanche Pell
Mary Helen Sohaaif

44.94
12.38
17.95

5.25
28.25
11.90

Robert L. McConneiee Ins.
24.00

insurance
'r. R, M, Needles

med. care
few King Elect.,
rep

I 'W: Bell Tele.'Co.
service & toll

>maha Cash Reg.. Co
supplies •..„••" —

E. J. Osen,
services

C. Penney Co., Inc.
clothing
r. S. D. Poore
intox. exam.
.Edward Habe; ' ' '
indemnity
wry Redburn, mil. &
expense :;.... •• ;
owell H. Roberts;
services

xwis B. Robison
trustee meeting ....
oss's Super Valu,
prov.
on Savery,
sess. & mil

ack W. Schrader
vet. exp.
art Shiultz,
unload comm.

79.00

60.00

229.26

488.83

4.65

402.25

82.54

12.50

162.50

57.00

165.00

4.00

30.00

5.80

74.20

1.50

DJL- .K- M. Dirlam — med. care
Mildred Brandon . 760

Dr. Arlo M. Dunn - dental
carp

Craig Steffen
. Food Mark —

Metberne Cox
Edith Williams

Atl. Munic. Util. — util.
Marie Boehme
Charlotte Madsen
County Home

Dr. C. R, Ayers —
Mary H. Schaaf

7.60
dental

139.00
prov.
25.00

8.00

Leland Thompson . 294.51
a. Elect. Co. - util.
Marie Boehme ...... 58.59
Charlotte Madsen .. 28.91

Drs. Juel & Wilcox — med.
care

Patty'Waters 8.00
Linda Waters. 4.20
Christopher Wilson .. 13.00
County Home 46.70

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy JohBson

3^1 Mrs. Myrtle Kline, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Paulsen and Mrs.
Marvin Sorensen and Jane,
all of the Exira area.

Sunday evening the Earl
Griffins and the Norman Grif-
fins were supper guests of
t h e i r granddaughter and
niece, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Albertsen at Exira.

Visit At Jewell
Gerald Sheumaker, accom-

panied by his sisters, Mrs.
Leta Taylor of Wiota, Mrs.

Dr. G. C. Oehler — med. care
6.00

prov.
15.00

Lee Wiltons
Ross Super. Market —

Stanley Germata
Safeway Stores — prov.

Harry Wise • 60.00
County Home 106.83

Dr. John D. • Weresh — med.
care '

Sylvia Gaunt 6.00
The following payroll claims

represent services rendered thfi
if any:
$1,100.00

575.00

Rl»t» For Mn. jaek

Jones Held at lndjllloU
Funeral

Wednesday
Overtjm Funeral home!
dtanola for Mrs. jg,k "
21. of Ames, former,^

Mrs. Jones died SUM*]
an Ames hospital afte','
illness of about a monh
was secretary for in*.«?
University campus a?!̂

Besides her,husband 5:survived by •"•- — • '
and Mrs.

her parents v
Howard Kefir

Norwalk and grandparent, v
and Mrs Walter Wo0£
Indlanola and Mrs, ina v,
of Woodburh. Kl

Mrs. Jones was the
ter-in-law of Mr. ana
Stanley Jones of
Mr. Jones is. the
of Mrs. Harold McDerrn'ottl

Awards Presented Al
Cub Pack Meeting

Wednesday evening, Mar J
Pack 61 held, their pack md,
ing at the Legion hall it
44 Cub-Scouts and their is
ilies'.prssent.

Den^fiaji the opening k
Den 4 the. inspection, us
Den 3 winning the .inspKH
banner... Awards were m
to the following Cub ScoaS

Don ..Kelly, wolf badges
gold arrow; Chris Roed,
badge; Mario Smith, ;
arrow; Timmy Denney, to
cat pin; Kent Christena
wolf badge and gold am
Patrick .Cassell, bear
gold and silver arrows; Ji
frey Bryan, wolf badge and \A
ry Kloppenburg, gold arm

Den 1 put on the skit
ody of March." Den 3
bicycle safety rules and
5 a skit, "A Successful 0)
eration."

Several of the Cubs displa
ed wood projects they mii
for the months theme "Han4
man." Den 6 gave the closii
and refreshments were scm
by Dens 2 and 3.

Mrs. Dale Joyce of Uii
went to Jewell on Mondavi
visit with their sister, JIr.it
Mrs. Roy Keasey. They n

Otto Hartkopf of Atlantic and turned home on Tuesday.

County, plus expense,
Martin H. Noonan
Carroll Hayes
Ronald Kelly 330,00
Doris Kaminky
Dalbert Akers ...
Glenn Kirchhoft
Thomas Rathman
Herbert Cnadwick
Max Luke

360.00
440.00
440.00
440.00
420.00
420.00

John Bacon ' ' 400.00
Lloyd Billings 400.00
Otto Dreager ....:.: 400.00
Ervin Harris 400.00
Louis' Holste ' 400;00
Lary Lee Mills i... 400.00
Delmer M«El£ish 400.00
Wayne Sister 400.00
Earl Bissell 390.00
Paul Madden : 380.00
Leo Stakey _.... 380.00
Larry Waston 380.00
John Williams 380.00
Robert Bannister .... 360.00
floy Dotson 360.00
Ernest Long 350.00
»ax Templeman .... 360,00
Robert Krueger 400.00

Vyrle DeVoss 297.90
2arl Reed 42260

Norman Smith
Curtis W.

Masteller
Ethel Gaines

med.

37.44
16.42

134.35
care
7.20

Beloit of Ames — care & keep
Troy Shook 450.00

Cass Co. Mean. Hosp. - hosp.
care

Anna Lee 165.85

Otis Gustin
William Wilson
Mabelle

Coe
Richard Grubbs
Harold Bishop
Mrs, Guylene
Schwartz

3.00
124.55

140.85
545.25

3.00
1,072.85

................
Mrs. Raymond Cox — care &

Dennis Rh<
Difflig Drug" 74.00

Sylvia Gaunt
Keffle Sue Gaylord
Marten Boehme
County Home

— presc.
27.36
1.26
8.14

124.20
Drs. Dyson & Anderson - med
nnpo • «»•**»care

Dennis Rhodes
Barbara Harris - care &

Janet & Kirk
Hall

56.00

Gregersen Pharmacy' _
Linda, Ricky &
Bertha Waters
Guylene Schwartz .. .
Osa E. Betts . .......

138.80
presc.

17,51

g

Kenneth Campbell
Robert Gaines ...
Eldon Ortgies
Janice Schroeder
Glen F. Frank ...
Earnest Pearson
Harry Steffens ...
Kenneth. Mmken
James Martin
Clifford Berry ....
Donald Conroy
Francis Gress
Donald Hart ............','. ioo!oo
John Miller 400.00
Raymond Morgan .:.. 400,00
Maurice Proctor .... 40000
Harold Stillian 400.00
Glen Jensen 380.00
Paul Mailander
George Taylor .v
Johnnie Wheatley
Norman Wright
Kenneth Bock
Vern Hill

425.45

63.00
60.00

575.00
360.00
330.00
122.00
440.00
440.00
440.00
420.00
420.00
400.00
400.00
400.00

sso.oo
seo.OO
380.00
sso.OO
seo.OO

Gary Most 380.00
Robert Brown 440.00
Kenneth Butler 48000
Harlan Gittins .;....!..' 411.20
John Robinson 383.50
Burton R. Carl 160.00
Stacey I. Doyle 31.53
Evelyn Meyer 37.50

Moved by Reed, seconded by
Robinson to adjourn to March
15, 1967, or on call of the Chair-
man. Motion carried.

Harlan Qittins
Chairman — Board ot

. Supervisors
ATTEST: .M. Dale King
Cass County Auditor

SPRING IS SPRUNG
(We Hope) Starting, Sunday, Apr. 2, we will

be open on Sundays. Come in and try our Blueberry
Pancakes ;an<! other tasty item* on the breakfast
menu.

For Good Eating-, Try Our
Sandwiches, Ice Cream, Malts, Cold and Hot Drinks,

Short Orders, Chicken Dinners, Shrimp Dinners, Fish
Dinners, Country Fried Steak Dinners, French Fries,
Hash Browns, Potato Salad — and Tub of Chicken, 12
pieces.

Take Out Orders on Everything. Orders over
$2, we will deliver in town.

SANDWICH BAR
Claude - Dutch Anita, Iowa

Greyhound Bus Depot — Charters or Tours

Bowlers
D Now is the time to plan for LEAGUE
BOWLING the coming season. Men-Women
or mixed. The SHANGRILA fti AtXaiitic *
the place where you can, really enjoy1 the Ul-
timate in Bowling. Where they of for the
following, at no, added costi A••( ?

"' ' *'*''r' .'' ' ' • " • ' ' ^.'y.-V/. *~r *;- . , ; ' ' ' . - -

12 Quiet, DeLuxe Lanes (to be resurfaced in mid-
May) ; -,V.,J.H >

Tele-scores<—•^Spacious cori1'Fast Ball returns .-
course

Free Lockers — Free League Trophy's — Ample
surfaced parking .

Pro Shop foVfaatl repair and ball drilling!

Balls, Bags, Shoes —-

Pool & Snooker Tables — Snack Bar .

DELUXE LOUNGE FOR YOUR FAVORITP
MIXED DRINK '.

~' ' ' _ , _—- '.; !••!—• .-̂  . . , 'JJ"

Completely air-conditioned for your comfort

Bowl Men's Sweeper Wednesday evening at 8 p. m.

Womens Sweepers Starting April 10 at 8:00 p.m.

No parking meter to feed when you bowl atr-
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CLASSIFIE! ,juramuc1

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Kandox and Kin-

dox T granules and liquid.
Kamrocl and Roundup gran-
ules and wetable powder.
Available at your Monsanto
Agricultural Center, Grand
Junction, Iowa. ph. 738-2975.

A10,11,12,13,14,15,18,17C

WANTED
WANTED: Head nurse, full

time, clay shift, Good Sam-
aritan Center, Fontanelle,
Iowa. Phone 745-4191 or 745-
3931. A.tfn.c

SERVICES

WE WANT dead stocK. Oak-
land rtendering Co. Phone
257, Anita. 2tc

SERVICES
Gal's TV Shop—Repairs all

makes of televisions and
radios. Phone office 7, home
235. Cal Blue. tfc

DANCE
Sponsored By Anita Saddle Club

Everyone Welcome
Free Lunch

Music by Audrey Jorgensen, Velma
Cameron, Elmer and Marvin Fries.

Anita Legion Hall
Saturday, Apr. 8 — 9 p.m.

A-M 13-14

KJUUUUL •JMHWiiJUUUUi
PREVIEWS OF COMING ATTRACTIONS

at the

A N I T A T H E A T R E
DOUBLE FEATURE — APR. 1 A 2

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel
ect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A tfc.

NO PENALTY for payment
in advance if you have a
Land Bank loan on your
farm. Check the many other
advantages of a Land Bank
loan. See V. L. Christensen,
Manager F e d e r a l Land
Bank Association, H a r l a n ,
Iowa, Iowa, phone 755-1351.

A3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,ll,12,13c

Brown Electric
Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
New or Old Construction
NO TRIP CHARGE
DUANE E. BROWN

Phono Collect Day or
Night

Atlantic — 243-5365
A tfc

When you need electrical
wiring, additional outlet*,
•witches, yard lights, ft
fixtures, Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Furnished

Phone Red 109, Anita
tfc

CARDS
MOW
THANKS
Our Sincere Thanks to all

friends, relatives, and those
who donated food and others
who helped in many waysdur-
our recent bereavement. Your
kindness ana thoughtfulness
were deeply appreciated

Bruce White Mr. and Mrs.
James Berry Mr. and Mrs.l'aul
Braham and Family

A 13 p

We wish to express our
thanks to the many friends
who helped make our golden
wedding anniversary such a
happy occasion
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Denne

A 13 p

Don'' Gamble With

Defective Wiring

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Dept.

• Typewriter*
• Adding Machine*
0 Cash Register*, etc.

Free Estimate!

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

County Seat
Trade Review

• GBBHWHaSKRtodiicfal

WMHfMII
flElDER COWS Produetai of

A BIB
HAND

FOB THE
UTTIE
I4BYHENRY JOANNE JASON T

FONDA WOODWARD 'ROBARDS'
Mm«m-Prated i«t tncMbiwiKR CMS TiGHIIKOLOir-

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, APR. 8 & 9

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, APR. 15 & 16

/JULIE MIDREUJSjl
BLf RED HITCHCOCK'S f

) SUSPENSE! ITBCHNICOLORS f̂PBff CURIfllD'V

I TEARS YOU
APART WITH

DOUBLE FEATURE — APR. 22 & 23

Tomuift
FRONK DEBORflH DeaN

SiN0TRCM<eRR'MCiRTiN
MCfRRICIGE CROCKS

TRN LOPEZ SSSSSSSSSSS3S&

> SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, APR. 29 & 30

MARLON
BRANDO

ANJANETTE JOHN
COMER SAXON

APPALOOSA
TECHNICOLOR* HMH

A UnKarsal Picture

SHOE REPAIR .
Fair Prices

dependable work .
. RAY CANNON

Leave shoes for repair at Anita Tribune, or take to
First house on the right In Wlota as you come from Anltal

ARE
YOU Looking

For Better
Tank Wagon

Service

CALL 312 OR 25
AND ASK FOR BID

• "During the planting- and- harvesting season of
the summer months, our Texaco Tankwagon will be
delivering oils, filters, and greases to your farm
for your tractors and other farm implements, along
with Quality Tractor fuels. Complete service always.

This Spring and all Summer when you need - -

• TRACTOR GAS
DIESEL FUEL

Let Us Give You the Best Tankwagon Service
Token.

in

Haszard Oil Company
TANK WACOM

SERVICE

Anita, Iowa

A' 13 14 C

CASHWAY

LUMBER

STORE
Sanford Furrow, Owner

Eastern Cass County town
residents, farmers and ranch-
ers can find a one-stop pur-
chasing center for all their
town and country building
and remodeling needs when
they stop at the Cashway
Lumber Store in Atlantic.

Cashway Lumber Store has
large purchasing power, with
the advantages of local man-
agement to give their cus-
tomers the lowest prices cou-
pled with the most friendly
and courteous service avail-
able.

They can assist you in new
home planning or remodeling
and willingly give free esti-
mates of materials and other
costs as well as help in ob-
taining financing for needed
improvements. A telephone
call to 243-2793 in Atlantic
will serve to arrange an. ap-
pointment with one of their
expert construction consult-

.ants who will gladly advise
you about any building prob-
lem.

Cashway Lumber Store fea-
:ures top lines of well-known
jrand names including Sher-
win paints and a full line of
interior wall supplies.

Stocks at Cashway Lumber

SWANSON'S

Store include fencing,
ng, siding,, insulation,
soard, electrical supplies and
•loor coverings so that your
milding can be completed
:rom the ground up from
their inventory.

This County Seat Review
recommends to all Eastern
Jass County residents thai
they stop at the well-planned
display room of Cashway Lum-
ber Store on their next trip
:o Atlantic and discuss possi-
ble future building needs with
them. They have a long re-
cord of service to all in the
area.

FARMERS:
SEE US FOR YOUR

Fertilizer Needs
BULK FERTILIZERS

30-10-0
33V2-0-0
Nitrogen
25-25-0
0-46-0

STARTER
„ FERTILIZERS FOR

CORN
8-32-16
10-30-10

in com
FOR WEED CONTROL

in soybeans
TREFLAN

and
AMIBEN

ATRAZINE 80 W.
,̂ and
RAMROD

MANY Items In farm chemicals are in short supply
this year. Contact us now,

FOR ROOT WORM CONTROL
we have

DIAZINON. THIMET and ALDRIN

BURKE BROS.
Aolte Buycii lorn

A 12, 13, C

roof-
wall

ciate the weekly specials O f '
fered by Swanson's stores
Inc. They stock the finest in

CTODEQ INIf ?anned and frozen foods; and
JI Wf\Cw> IINV*. if you don't find just what
In this era of speed and vou want on their shelves

mass merchandising, you of- you "eed only,as^ one of «,e
ten feel that the friendly per- courteous clerks and he will
sonal touch of days past is a set it for you.
lost commodity; yet, there is . aa«e™ Cass County area
still one place where you can Housewives will enjoy ̂
be sure of receiving the same P.'.nS ln J[ne convenient facili.
personal attention to your "Iff °,f, Swa«son s Stores, inc.
wants as in years past, and Virtually everything is in view
that is at Swanson's Stores, on easy-to-reach, well light^
Inc., locatea at 14 W 6 in At- shelves. There, too, is a com-

plete selection of choice grade
"A" government inspected

lantic.
Swanson's Stores Inc., has.,

never lost sight of the qual- meats °,n ? spla<, for the sl>°P-
Hies of service low prices, ?frs selecti°n- Many of these
and courtesy that made their lte^s werj! Prod"ced locally.
business one of the most pop- ., For courjesy a"d considers
ular in the surrounding East- "?"' P

a,s0
 wel1 af for <hc "nest

ern Cass County area. groceries meat and produce,
You will especiaily appro- J SS S"

in Atlantic.

MONTGOM-
ERY WARD

& CO.

HOCKOM'S
BODY SHOP

Bob Hockbm, Owner
Eastern Cass County car

and truck owners have avail-

truck products
use throughout

ATLANTIC
AUTO MART

Everett Breach, Owner

The Atlantic Auto Mart,
with sales room and service
center located at 111 E 7th in
Atlantic, is Eastern and Cass
County area headquarters for
the best in quick, courteous
attention to all automotive
needs.

Atlantic Auto Mart has of-
fered many years of reliable
and honest service in supply-
ing .the many new car and

in constant
the Eastern

Cass County area and has
successfully established their
reputation as a locally respon-
sible automotive firm.

No town or ranch car or
truck owner will want to con-
sider a new vehicle until he
has seen the wide choice of
power units and body styles
available in the Dodge and
Plymouth line, the most com-
plete in the company's history.
From the fast and fashionable
Plymouth to the economy of
the Dodge can help you choose
the exact model to fit the
needs of you and every mem-
ber of the family.

Atlantic Auto Mart also fea-
tures Imperial and Chyrsler
repair center equipment and
the expert mechanics employ-
ed makes them second to
none throughout the Eastern
Cass County area in the ser-
vice they are able to give to
maintain and recondition old-
er models of any make. They
are equipped to give wneei
alignment service to Eastern
Cass County area residents for
a more safe and comfortable
ride, and a phone call to 243-
2884 will bring a wrecker to
tow your vehicle to their ser-
vice area.

This Cass County Seat Review
recommends to all Eastern
Cass County subscribers that
whatever their
needs they stop

automotive
first for a

talk with the courteous and
qualified personnel at Atlan-
tic Auto Mart in Atlantic

• 'Y/M warncdrr, manager
Montgomery Ward & Co. is

your Eastern Cass County
dealer for the entire line of
nationally known Airline ap-
pliances. These fine appliances
are products of years of en-
gineering research and are
designed to ease your daily
work load.

The friendly courteous sales
staff at Montgomery Ward &
Co. can help you to choose
the right appliance at the
right price for your needs.
Their stock is complete, and
Airline appliances have earn-
ed a nation-wide reputation
for dependability and service,
and of course, everything in
the store carries a full war-
ranty for your protection.

Montgomery Ward & Co lo-
cated at 416 Chestnut in 'At-
lantic is your headquarters
for automatic washers, dry-
ers, refrigerators, freezers,
electric ranges, and an un-
numbered variety of work sav-
ing small electric appliances.

A complete stock of Airline
television and stereo equip-
ment is in ready supply at
Montgomery Ward & Co. with
the number and quality of
color television programming
increasing daily, you will want
to stop in and see their com-
plete line of famous Airline
color television, there is a
model in stocR to fit everv
budget.

This County Seat Review
commends Montgomery Ward
& Co. to all area readers.

YOUNG'S
RESTAURANT

Floyd Young, Owner
Home cooking is great, but

there are those long hours of
preparation to keep Mom in
the kitchen, to say nothing
of the job afterward. You'll
give the whole family a big
treat when you take them out
to dinner in the relaxed and
easy a t m o s p h e r e of the
Young's Hestaurant at 504
Chestnut in Atlantic.

The Young ' s Restaurant,
which features grained - out
beef steaks succulently served
on sizzling platters, has built
a reputation with those who
enjoy good eating throughout
the Eastern Cass County area.

You 11 also top oft your
shopping day in Atlantic when
you stop with a friend for a
coffee break at the Young's
Restaurant and experience
taste excitement with some ot
rnfi £°me-made Pastries and
rolls. YOU can finish off your
evening on the town with a
late snack at the Young's
Restaurant where they are op-
en until 9:30 p. m. weekdays-
o:dO p. m. Sundays, for your
convenience.

Service is the key word at
• the Young's Restaurant, where

a friendly waitress, eager to
Please you and your party
treats each customer as an in-
dividual and promptly gives
those little touches of extra
services which make dfning
out such a pleasure. S

For good eating in pleasant
surroundings, this" County ̂ a!
Review suggests you try the
«!W **««•«* in Atlan-

• tic and treat yourself to real
Pleasure at popular prices.

able auto body repair service
,n Atlantic at Hockom's Body

Shop located at 7 W 2. A tel-
ephone call to 243-1760 will
alert them to your needs and
an experienced auto body re-
pair estimator will be glad
to give prices and costs with-
out obligation.

The experts at Hockom's
Body Shop are schooled and
ready to do body repair rang-
ing from dented fenders to
virtual rebuilding alter major
accidents. They have the most
ap-to-date equipment guaran-
:eeing top completion appear-
ances in minimum of time.
Any paint is quickly matched
and given a fine finish for a
repair job which is practically
nvisible.

At Hockom's Body Shop,
Eastern Cass County area res-
idents can also be assured of
a job of glass installation
which will give leak-proof re-
p l a c e m e n t to winffshields,
wings or other broken seg-
ments. They carry a large
stock of replacements and or-
der specialty or custom glass
to fit any make or model on
a 24-hour basis.

Hockom's Body Shop also
has available 24-hour wrecker
service, and a telephone call
to 243-1760 will bring their
wrecker to you any time of
the day or night.

This County Seat Review un-
hesitatingly r e c o m m e n d s
Hockom's Body Shop in Atlan-
tic to all Eastern Cass County
subscribers for workmanship.

SHAMROCK
CAFE

Frank Johnson, Owner
From the early riser to the

late stayer, hungry people
throughout the Eastern Cass
County area are learning in
increasing numbers that the
best stop for good eating is
the Shamrock Cafe in Atlan-
tic.

The Shamrock Cafe wel-
comes patrons from all neigh-
boring communities and offer
some of the most variety fill-
ed menus to be found any-
where. Their 24-hour service
makes it convenient for din-
ner, and the courteous wait-
resses employed there make
you feel at home from the
moment you enter.

Shamrock Cafe is well
known for its spotless kitchen
and the food is made more
enjoyable by. the clean and
cheerful surroundings of the
dining room.

The Shamrock Cafe special
izes in all kinds of locally
raised and grained out beet
steaks, properly aged ana ser
ved to your specifications on
sizzling platters to maKe every
mouthful memorable. The at
mosphere is tailored to the
enjoyment of family dining
and half portions are avail
able for children.

The Shamrock Cafe alsc
makes their own homemade
bread, pies and rolls.

This County Seat Review
recommends the Shamrock
Cafe to all readers for theii
past record of service and
their welcoming attitude to
ward customers from the Eas
tern Cass Cmmtv



Lincoln Twp. News
by Mrs. Ted Hansen

SOS Ch* Sett Supper
Mar. 30; Sew-A-lft Club
Mam Seed, Plant Exchange

SOS club met with Mrs.
Fred Uhlmann, Eight mem-
bers attended.

Roll call was What I dislike
most about daylight saving
time.

Mrs. Lawrence Kloppenburg
received the hostess gift ?1
was donated to the March of
Dimes.

Cakes were taken to the
Crestwood for St. Patrick's
Day. Plans were made to
have supper at' the Redwood
Mar. 30, with husbands
members as guests.

of

The Sew-A-Bit club met on
Mar. 21 at the home of Mrs.
Ted Hansen.

Eight members and
one guest, Mrs. Leonard

one
Bai-

Anita Phone 3-R-2

ley, attended. New year books
were passed out. An Easter
gift was sent to a sponsored
child.

Mrs. Floyd Keascy received
the hostess gift. Mrs. BaiJey
received the guest prize. The
next meeting wilt feature a
seed, plant or bulb exchange.

Easter Guests
Mr. and Mrs, Merlyn Han-

sen, and the Dick Hansen
family of Indianola, were Sun-
day dinner guests at the Da-
vid Dennis home in Atlantic.

The Lawrence Kloppenburgs
and the Marion Kaufmanns
were Sunday guests at the
Leonard Bailey home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Scholl,
the Lyle Scholls and the Var-,
el Bailey family were Sunday
dinner guests of Mrs. Aita
Scholl.

GUESTS OF TED HANSEN8
The Darwin Hansen family

of Omaha and Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Hansen were Saturday
evening supper guests at the
Ted Hansen home.

The Allan Hansens were
Sunday dinner guests.

GUESTS AT GRISWOLD,
CUMBERLAND, BEHEA

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wah-
lert accompanied the Bill
Wahlert family to the Merle
Denne home near Griswold
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. HowardBorth,
Sherry Borth, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Symonds and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Lehman of Atlan-
tic were Easter dinner guests
of Mrs. P e a r l Lefiman of
Cumberland.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wahlert

Thursday, March 30, 1967

Merle Dome's Note
Golden Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Denne
of near Griswold, former Ani-
ta residents, observed their
golden wedding anniversary
Sunday. Mar. 19, at the Gris-
wold Church of Christ.

The reception table was cen-
tered with a floral arrange-
men of yellow snapdragons
and
were
Mrs.

apricot roses! Pouring
Mrs. Lester King and
Charles Denne, while

Nine farter Picture
Coloring Wimmn Told

The Easter coloring contest
for pre-school youngsters
through the fourth grades was
deemed a huge success with
many entries. The children's
Division of the Anita Cham-
ber of Commerce were spon-
sors.

The children brought their
colored picture to the Anita

presiding at the punch bow!
were Mrs. Paul Nichols and
Mrs. John Denne. Waitresse
were Beverly Cousins, Kathe
and Kriste Grennell. The la-
dies circle of the Church of
Christ were kitchen hostesses.

Frank, Charles and John
Denne, sons of the couple,

and family were Mar. 17 eve- were_&<»**_»* U>e reception
ning visitors at the Lowell
Aupperle home near Berca.

T H A N K S
The members of the Anita Fire Dept. wish to ex-
press their thanks to the volunteers and to the Wi-
ota Fire Depf. for assisting in the grass fires last
week.

ANITA VOLUNTEER
FIRE DEPARTMENT

The nursing homes of this area are now

filled. So anyone needing accommodations

at Crestwood are asked to make reserva-

tions as early as possible.

Please check the price list elsewhere in

this tfaper. The total costs at Crestwood av-

erage from $8.00 to $10.00 per day.

CRESTWOOD

NURSING HOME

Anita, Iowa Phone: 56

One of Anita's veterinarians, Dr. Gene Bessire pic-
tured with his service truck, is this week's featured
Anita business.

Dr. Bessire came to Anita in 1959 following his
graduation from the State University n>f Iowa in Ames
and following a brief experience with a small animal
practice in Minneapolis,

In 1960 he opened his veterinary practice, locating
his office on Anita's main street. From then his prac-
tice lr,s extended from Anita to the surrounding areas
of Exira, Masscna, Adair, Atlantic and Wiota.

Mary Glynn, the office secretary, operates the two-
way radio between the truck and office, and Walt
Glynn is the driver and Doc's right hand man. Dr.
Bessire also owns M & G Sales, which Is operated from
his main street office.

Yes your best service and the most friendly peo-
ple are found in Anita. No matter how far you live
from Anita you'll find a visit or shopping trip enjoy-
able. We at the Anita State Bank make this your
personal invitation. Take a drive to Anita during the
week in the evening or on a Sunday afternoon, and
see for yourself that Anita is on the Grow.

Anita State Bank
A N I T A , I O W A

MEMIER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

ATTEND BIRTHDAY
FETE IN DES MOINES

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paul-
sen and Kevin and the Larry
Paulsens were guests recent
ly in the Albert Johnston
home in DCS Moines, honoring
Sharon Johnston on her llth
birthday anniversary.

HOLIDAY VISITOR
Marvin Hansen spent

day holiday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Hansen.
He left Sunday forenoon for
Cedar Rapids, where he is
employed.

Sondra Nelson Visits
Week In Colorado

Sondra Nelson returned

Robert Denne, a grandson,
was usher while Miss Jane
Denne, granddaughter, pre-
sided over the guest book.

A program was presented
with Gilbert Mueller as mas-
ter of ceremonies. The pro-
gram consisted of a selection
by a vocal trio Sheryl Lemb
ke, Nancy Burroughs, and Jo-
Ann Muller, an organ sejec-
lion by Mrs. Thelma Justice
and a vocal selection by a trio,
Alice Cochran, Pam Christen-
sen and Lynn Cocklin, and a
vocal duet by the Rev. and
Mrs. Robert Chitwood. The
Rev. Chitwood closed the pro-
gram with prayer.

Mrs. Thelma Justice and
Mrs. Harold Perdue enter-
ained during the afternoon

with organ selections.
LaVone Forester, daughter

on of Mr. and Mrs. Fabius H.

a 3-

the three divisions, while the
youngsters enjoyed a free
movie.

For the pre-schoolers and
kindergarten group, Gina
Wilson, daughter of the Ger-
ald Wilsons was first place
winner Tammy Wedemeyer
was second; she is the daugh-
ter of the Bob Wedemeyers.
Ricky Stanley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cortez Stanley, was
third. The winners were from
the kindergarten class.

In the 1st and 2nd grade
groups, all winners were from
the 2nd grade. Alan Stanley,
son of the Cortez Stanley's,
was 1st; Pattie Retz, daugh-
ter of the Jack Retz's, was
2nd and Leisa Kline, daughter
of the Delbert Kline's was
3rd.

In the 3rd and 4th group,
winners were Rhonda Koob
first — she is the daughter
of the Virgil Koob's; David
Wahlert was 2nd, he is the

Saturday from a week's vis--Forester, and Merle Denne,
t with relatives and friends'son of Mr. and Mrs. George

at Wray. Colo.
She spent Sunday with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Nelson, and has returned to
her studies at Drake in Des
Moines.

Cass Co. FB Ladies
Tour Des Moines

The Cass County Farm Bur-
eau Women's committee spon-
sored a bus tour to Des Moin-
es on Tuesday.

Forty-two women went by
chartered bus. The group vis-
ited the Iowa Legislature in
session, toured the Iowa Karm
Bureau building and were
guests there at a coffee.

They visited the Historical
Bldg., the Iowa commission
for the Blind and Salisbury
House.

Local ladies on the tour in-
cluded Mrs. Kermit Bailey,
Cass county women's chair-
man, Mrs. Bernard Houchin,
Mrs. Klmer Fries, Mrs. Hazel
King, Mrs. Merlyn Hansen and
Mrs. Ted Hansen.

BHITHDAYS OF THE WEEK
Mar. 31 • April 6

Mar. 31 — Mrs. Harold Bar-
ber, Mrs. LCS Eddy, Margar-
et Thompson, Robert Kelly,
George Baylor, .loan Schuler,
Margaret Blue.

Apr. 1— Jcffery Lee Kin-
zie, Wanda Bissell, ituthe
Brocker.

Apr. 2— Lauren Beaver,
William Claussen. Patricia
Dunagen, Sharon Christensen,
Danny Parker, Douglas Mask-
er.

Apr. 3 -̂ Harry Kaufmann,
folene Chaclwick, HichardWil-
ion, Bobi Alan Miller.

Apr. 4— Mrs. Howard Cog-
on, Roger Huffman, Mrs. Tom
Jurns, Arnold Kuester, Diane

Petersen Hansen, Cecil Little-
on, Lyle Scholl, Ray Godwin,
Betty Strawn, Russell Miller,
Jwayne Masker, Kristin Kopp,

Madeline Carlton.
Apr. 5— Linda Sue Myers,

Elaine Millard, Toni Bengard,
Jim Stanley.

Apr. ft— Frank Will, Becky
Wahlert, George McDermott,
Danette Brownsberger, Alice
Wilkins.

Hunting And Fishing
Licenses Expire Mar. 31

Iowa sportsmen are remind
ed by the State Conservation
Commission that their 1966
hunting and fishing licenses
will expire on Mar. 31.

Resident licenses for the
1967 season may now be ob
tained at local depositories
i.e., sporting goods and hard
ware stores, etc,, as well as
county recorder offices.

Fees for these licenses are
fishing $3, hunting $3, anc
combination hunting and fish
ing licenses $5.

PAST MATRONS CLUB
Past Matrons club was en

tertained Monday afternoon
by Mrs. Harian Gittins an
Mrs. Walter Cron at the Git
tins home, with 15 member
present.

The hostesses served re-
freshments at the close of th
social afternoon. Mrs. Kober
Brown received the tray prize

The Apr. 17 meeting will b
held at the home of Mrs. E
Uarlton and Mrs. Andy Mille
will be the co-hostess.

Denne, were married Mar. 8,
1917 at the home of the
bride's parents.

Mrs. Denne was raised in
the Anita vicinity and grad-
uated with the class of 1915
from Anita High School. She
was a successful teacher in
the rural schools. Mr. Denne
moved with his parents from
Beatrice Nebr., to a farm 3V£
miles southwest of Anita in
1901. where Mr. and Mrs. Den-
ne farmed after their mar-
riage until moving to near
Griswold in 1951.

Mrs. Denne was an active
member of the Anita Home
and Garden Club and is a
Past President.

The Denne's have three
sons, Frank who lives at
home. John, who farms near
Griswold, and Charles of Mt.
^rpspect 111., who is under-
•riter manager of Continen-

JIT Casualty of Chicago for
11 of the pastern states. They
iso have five grandchildren.

teadlines For Requesting
ome Crop Loans Mar. 31
Producers who want loans

n 1966 crops 'of wheat, bar-
ey, oats, rye, and flaxseed
muld request such loans at
ic ASCS county office by
lar. 31, according to Rex.
Jnderwood, chiarman, agri-
ultural Stabilization and Con-
ervation County Committee.

Final dates for requesting
rice-support loans are ap-
roximately 30 days prior to
le particular loan maturity
ate. The date for filing no
ice of the producer's inten
ion to sell his eligible crop
o the Commodity Credit Cor-
oration is on or before the
pplicable loan maturity date.
Maturity dates for the dif-

erent crops, grown locally are
Apr. 30 for wheat, barley, oats,
rye and flaxseed; and July 31
or corn, grain sorghum, and
oybeans.
The Chairman encouraged

'armcrs to keep an eye on
he market so that they wil

be in position to redeem their
-rops when prices are most
avorable and thus get the
>est possible returns froir
Tops under price-support
oans. Crops may Be-redeemed
:rom loan at any time prior
:o maturity by paying off the
loan plus interest.

To Work at Atlantic
Paul Brownsberger has re-

signed his position at Weed's
Super Market, He starts work
next Monday' at the Safeway
store in Atlantic in the meat
department.

He plans to commute for
the time being and will move
to Atlantic when they find
housing.

Theatre Saturday
and were judged
second and third

afternoon
for first,
places hi

of the Alvln Wahlerts*,
and Karen Claussen placed
3rd — she is the daughter of
the Victor ClwtasenV These
winners were • all' from the
4th grade.

Prizes were $1, 76t and 50c,
respectively for the winners;

Taken In As Member
Of Congregation** Church

David Robson, son of Mrs.
Marguerite Robson, was taken
in as a member of the Anita
Congregational church during
Maundy Thursday services.
The Exira Federated church
joined in union communion
services that evening.

Don't Gamble With

Defective Wiring

1963 Com Liquid*)*,

DudHiM Is Unchanged

. Farmers who have MM ..
seal corn must either
the corn over to CCC o»
pay the loan by Mat. 31
cording to Rex Under
chairman,. Cass County A.?!
cultural Stabilization
Conservation Committee

No change has been nut.
in the early tall of 19622
1963 reseal roans as previouS
announced by the USDA.

Feb. 28 was the
for liquidation of 1962
corn loans, and Mar. 31 is it? I
final date for liquidation «
1963 reseal corn loans.

Storage payments will be a!-
lowed only through the momh
of January,

4 and 5 hp Riding
Lawnmowevs

Alto other
power mowers

Sriggs and Lausen Engines

Robinson Lawn
Mower Service

'Let Dewey Do

SPECIAL INVITATION
to aH citizens of CMS County to attend formal
ground-breaking ceremonie* for the new Cau Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital.

SATURDAY, APR. 1 - 2 PM
east edge of Atlantic, south of Highway 6

Principal Speaker — U. S. Senator Jack Miller

We Cordially invite everyone to share in the com-
memoratlon of a project that has long been In prepara-
tion . . . a project that has resulted from the efforts
of so many people throughout the county. We look for-
ward to having you all with us.

Board of Trustees
Cass County Memorial Hospital

Patricia Bullock

Louis 0. Reinig James Barnes

Clarence A. Boos

HOME FROM COLLEGE
FOR EASTER VACATION

College students home to
spend Easter vacation with
their parents include John
Walker, BUI LaRue, Terry
Birk, Kent and Kay Johnson,
Alan Kline, Craig Holland,
Linda Tevepaugh, Carolyn
Scholl, Margaret and Robert
Haszard. Barbara Wheatley,
Steve Westphal, Margaret Net-
sen, Jerry Wahlert, Linda
Gill, .To Marie Rydl, Ed Hea-
fon. Kevin Burke and Susan
Burke.

Last Chance To Vote
FOR YOUR CHILD TO WIN A FREE BICYCLE

SALE SALE
MARCH

z PRICE
BEXEl CANDY-LIKE
TABLETS FOR
CHILDREN

(VEIYHKHNTtNCr!

VITAMIN &
MINERAL

NOW'375 NOW'6"
BEXEL SPECWl
mm^''m±mmm*m- M ' ~ >-,'-v*^'*1 BEXEL HPH

(tUi*ti*M(« M« MmttU)

.»,
;.-' .v,Mln«ril Insurance
'. ".PiiMr-Pif k( 4 Ctpiulrs.

(225 DAY SUPPLY) Rt*J6.9S

OTMW KxtL ronmumi AT HALF mien

MANY GENERAL VITAMINS
AT HUGE SAVINGS

, . . .
. n.fi... n r«4,ti, ioomt.,iM;«,«»» «

BEXEL ELIXIR
VITAMIN 4 IRON

TOMICr
Bcwmnuhittd eijiceliiliy for;V«y',',.''•'
«tli« Pronto tiKl (lifer Mult* k ,• .
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FIRE EAST OF ANITA
BURNS OVER WIDE AREA
. Pushed by strong southwest
winds, a raging grass fire

id a determined path 1%
.long, just short of U.S.
ray a on the south, run-
northeast, up to Inter-

„.__ 80, on the west edge of
Summit township, Adah* coun-

; *y. last Friday afternoon.
; , The fire started on the Lar-
ry Wedemeyer farm, west of
.t>aul. Kelloways and east of

••Ranny Kelloways. Mr. Wede-
ineyer had burned some corn

I shucks Monday and specif leal-
Illy recalls checking the area
•Tuesday, Wednesday and

j.'Thursday without seeing a
itrace of fire or smoke.

Approximately 140 acres
(were burned out and at one
•time four different sets oi
Jfarm buildings were endan-
gered by the fire.

The rampaging blaze jumped
ilthe road from the Wedemeyer
,ifarm, burned into land on the
i'Hanny Kelloway and Leon
iWiedeman farms, jumped e»st
•.'west, and north-south roads to
'Burn portions of the Art Ernst
and Fred Vokt farms, and
sinaHy fumped a third road
{to,the John Brincks farm. It
ended in a narrow strip which
•Burned' right uo to the pave-
'iment' on Interstate 80.

About the only farms in
the immediate area not affec-
ted by the fire were the Paul
Kelloway and Walt Wedemey-
er places.

The. Anita fire department
,was called about 2 p.m. to
assist the Adair department.
Anita firemen returned a.bout

j PURINA CHOWS

& SANITATION

Bulk Blend Fertilizer
Blended from . . .

Starter Fertilizer
Bag or Bulk

FUNKS SEED CORN

HETERSEN CO. SEED BEANS

We have a large supply of
Wayne Seed Beans

Fax Feeders & Waterers

Anita Feed Service
Phone 3 Anita, Iowa

5 p.m., with Adair firemen
keeping an all-night vigil to
be sure the fire did not start
up again.

Biggest factor in controll-
ing the fire was the help of
farmers digging firebreaks
and literally clipping off the
edges of the fire with tractors
pulling plows or disks. At least
10 tractors were working In
the area at one time; Ranny
Keltoway, with the biggest
unit, was seemingly every-
where In the effort to stem
the fire.

One tit the most serious sit-
uations was at the John
Srincks home, where Mr.
Brincks saved his home by
wetting it and the grass sur-
rounding it with a garden
hose. Former Anita Chief Jr.
Karns arrived at the Brincks
home about 200 yards ahead
of the fire. The heat of the
approaching fire was tremen-
dous and any thought of try-
ing to carry things out of
the house was quickly dis-
banded.

Mrs. Burton Whetstone took
Mrs. Brincks and baby and
drove across a field as far
as they could go away from
the fire. Several Anita fire-
men were involved in the
Tight at this point, using buc-
kets and shoveling dirt to
put out fires in a grove of
trees south of the Brincks
louse. Many may know the
'arm as the former Herman
Suken farm.

The fire jumped almost a
quarter of a mile at one
point. The fact that none of
the- several sets of buildings
threatened by the fire were
burned down is nothing but
miraculous. With 40-50 mile
winds fanning the blaze, it
was completely out of con-
trol at times. At other times
it was fairly well checked.
One thing that helped was
that the grass on the pasture
land involved was short and
did not offer a great deal
of fuel for the fire.

The most serious loss ap-
pears to be quite a number
of fence posts burned out in
the line of the fire. It is
said that if Leon Weideman
had not 'had sheep grazing in
the area around his farm-
stead, keeping the vegetation
down very close, his buildings
surely would have been taken.

The Fred Vokts had a nar-
row escape on their buildings
as did the Art Ernst's. 'Ev-
eryone in the fire area was
covered with dust and soot,
some got a little singed, but
all had the satisfaction of
joining in a common effort
to stem what could have been
a much more serious situa-
tion.

Mercifully, rains finally
came on Saturday to offer
some welcome relief to the
entire bone dry, fire prone
area.

Baptism Service Held
At Methodist Church

Good Friday evening a bap-
tism service was held at the
Anita Methodist church. Chil-
dren who were baptized were;

Shane Guy and Shad Gary,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Smith; Larry Kay, Sandra
Kay, Steven Lee and Konnie
Alan, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Darrel Schuler; Barbara
Jo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Barber; Clint Elvin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Dor-
sey; Scott Eugene, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wendell Kaldenberg
of Norwalk; Troy Eugene, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Max Mack-
rill; James Gordon, Joseph
Perry, Alan Cortez and Rich-
ard Arthur, children of Mr.
and Mrs. Cortez Stanley; Dana
Diane, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Andrews and Shir-
ley .Marie and Sheila Mae
daughters of Mrs. LaVeda
Pine.

Also, the following adults
were baptized: Alvln Gall Tur-
ner, Darrel and Joan Schuler
and Mrs. Ray (Beulah) Schu-
ler. They were then joined
by Ray Schuler and received
into membership of the church
on profession of faith.

Also uniting with church
membership by certificate ot
transfer were: Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Aupperle, Mr. and Mrs.
Konnie Saltmarsh, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Bicking, Larry
and Susan, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Jensen.

Communion followed the
sacrament of baptism. Coffee
was served in Fellowship hall
following the service to wel-
come the new members.

O» vWnfl VflflOT

Receive Recognition
John H. Budd, an attorney

for the Paul Revere Life In-
surance Co., at Worchester,
Mass., was admitted to prac-
tice before the Massachusetts
bar. He has been with the
company since September.

latter Wtekmid Guwti
Mr. and Mrs.

son and Mrs. Dorothy Wood-
ruff spent the Easter week-
end with their children, Mr
and Mrs, Charles Robinson
and family, and Mr. and Mrs.
Willam Pieffer and family at
Indianapolis, Ind.

Harry S. Budd, an employe Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Strauss
of the state highway commis.,and Brooke of "Eldora spent
sion in Ames for the past the weekend with her parents,
five years, has been licensed!«*. -•>.< M.. *-i- f>k^.>««'
as a civil engineer by the
sUtpV
.John and Harry are the sons

of Mr. and.Mrs, John Budd ot

Think Greener
v When? it comes to lawns, come to —

FLETCHER'S GAMBLE STORE
Anita |Owa

It Sow those ugly, thin
I' spots on your lawn with

GRASS
SEED

Quick growing and ^US
anteed to grow . . .

ft'l *\*+ WIU Covcr1 39 ™ • 1000
• •**' square Ft.

Our New

LAWN
MOWERS

AnHn Stock

Also see the latest
11 in Rbto-Tillers

MHMMMHM

R A D I O

WHEEL
BARROW

All metal, with' rubber
tire — for only

$7.95
T "I * A ' • - . • ! * ' •

10-Foot
Section

Plastic Coated

FENCE
'1,09

You will get n much
evener application of
fertilizer with ,, iland
Z-wheel .

Fertilizer

Spreader
Reg, ?.49

«7.77
We have Fertilizer for
Gardens, Flowery and
Lawns.

Ruben Scholl, 75
Dies In N. Dak.

Mrs. William McAfee receiv-
ed word of the death of her
brother, Ruben Scholl, 75, ot
Washburn, N. Dak., on Fri-
day, Mar. 24.

He passed away at a hos-
pital In Bismarck where he met
been a patient for about a
month. He had been in ill
health the past year.

Mr. Scholl, the son of the
late Charles and Maggie
Scholl, was bom May 5, 1891,
on a farm in Grant township
where the McAfee family now
live. He grew up in the town,
ship and attended the Anita
school. '

He was married to the for-
mer Ruby White, and they
farmed in the area until the
spring of 1916, when they
left for Washburn, where they
farmed until retiring.

He is survived by his wife,
three sons, three daughters
and a number of grandchil-
dren; a brother, Dr. Walter
Scholl of Linton, 111., and Mrs.
i..aude McAfee of Anita, also
a number of nieces and neph-
ews.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday at Washburn.

Mrs. Scholl is a sister of
Bruce White.

Brownsbergers' Niece
Dies In Farm Fire

Samantha Larsen, 2, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Larsen of Panora, who per-
ished in a farm house fire on
Mar. 15, was a niece of Mr
and Mrs. Ed Brownsberger
sr.

.The little girl, who would
have been three on June 28
was trapped in the southeast
corner of a three room wood-
en house after an explosion
m a wood burning heating
stove. Flames engulfed the
inside of the house within
several minutes.

The Larsen's also have an-
other daughter, Jacqelynn
Renea, 1, and a son, Rich-
ard H, Jr., 2. The other chil-
dren were saved by the par-
ents and neighbors, Bill and
Audrey Smith, who were
visitirtg at the Lai-sens at the
time of the explosion which
occured about 7:30 p.m.

The Larsons were treated
for shock and Mr. Larsen for
1st and second degree burns
about the face and hands and
Mrs. Larsen had 1st degree
burns. The children and the
Smith brothers were Unharm-
ed, . . . - . . •

BROOMS
69<

DEN 2, CJi/B SCOUTS
On Monday, Mar. 6, Don 2

met at the home of their den
mother, Mrs. Cortez Stanley.
After tha pledge to the flag,
the boys went on a Nature
walk, after which' they play-
ed games and had. a wrestling
match. Tpmmie Barber furn-
ished treats.

On Monday, Mar. 13 Den 2
met with their, den mother
with seven boys and den chief
Jim Stanley^ P'^sent. After
!he pledge to 'the.,flag, .an Has-
ter egg tree was made. Mrs.
Stanley furnls^ecf trea'ts.

Den -2- met Monday, Mar.
20 -.with eight boy^ an(K. cjen
chief Jim Stanley present. Af-
ter the pledge to the flag the'
)oys made nut cups and Bas-
er baskets and worked on
:he opening for the .Pack
meeting on Wednesday ,night.
Jeff Hagen furnished treats.

Atlantic, former Anitans. The
young men arc the grandsons
of the late John and Ethel
Budd.

MRS. NEFF ASSISTING
AT HECKMAN HOME

Mrs. Catharine Heckman,
who returned home last week
from Cass County Memorial
Hospital, is getting along very
nicely from a fractured arm.

Mrs. Agnes Neff, of Atlan-
tic, sister of Mrs. Heckman,
is staying in the home, assist-
ing with her care and house-
work.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Christen
sen and David.

Mr. .and Mrs. Kendall Pet-
erson and children of Farra-
gut spent last Friday and the
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Petersen at Ma-
son City. Enroute home the
Petersons spent Monday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Jensen and Phyllis, re-
turning to their home that
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Mun Grandia
and Paul of Oskaloosa spent
the Easter weekend at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Mae
Pieper, Maxine and Junior.
Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Max Pieper and family
and Mrs. Mildred Pieper of

Stuart. Afternoon carters were
ttr? »nd Mrs. Norman Griffin
of Grandin, N. Dak., Mrs. Earl
Griffin, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
i|erry of Louisville, Ky.

Renald Doney Children
M«r« TemiHcctomin

Mark, Mike, and Janet Dor-
sey, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Dorsey of Atlantic,
underwent tonsillectomles at
Cass County Memorial Hos-
pital 'on Friday. Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Dorsey visited theif
grandchildren Friday evening.
They are getting along very
nicely.

Cong'l. Church Board
T» Dhwin> Yoking

Thursday evening (tonight)
a special board meeting will
be held at the Congregational
church, at which time the Ex-
Ira Federated church board
will meet jointly and disciiss
faking of the two parishes.

AH Anita board members are
urged to be present.

The church will vote on the
•sue Sunday morning during
he morning worship services.

April Pools Hoe
Down On Saturday

Final plans are bcii,,
for the "AprU F0
Uffwn" to be held at
building m Atlantic
day, Apr. 1 '

Cliff Haskell's trio will
vide the dance music "
whlri-a-way square dance
^"P"10" an exhibit^
ing the evening. Th«B

be a waltz and jitter^
test, plus special danca
prizes. A sing-a-long wm
elude the evening

Admission is $1 ner
and advance ticket, .
sale at the Elks club7t
door that evening

Chairmen for the
Does No. 23 Easter S
ject for Cass couitty
Mollie Ferrell. Mrs.
and Mrs. Virginia
co-chairmen for this
event.

BAKE SALE SATURDAY
The Grant Square Deal h

sponsoring a Bake Sale Sat
urday, Apr. 1 at 9 a.m.

It will be held at Weed', j
Supermarket. l

Rath't Blackhawk All Meat

SAVE - SAVE

SHURFINE Drip or Regular

Coffee
PER

LB. -:

ShurfJne | • 2 • 46 ox. Cans

TOMATO JUICE 59*

Rath't Blackhawk (Liver Sauuge)

BRAUNSCHWEIGER
Fresh Ground .

HAM LOAF

Pound

49*

Pound

69<
Pure Lean

GROUND
BEEF

2 LBS.

USDA Beef Quarter Sale
Longhorn Round

CHEESE

POTATOES
~ *i. -

• • " ; i • «,- • -..**

GARDEN
SEEDS

SHURFINF SMOOTH

PEANUT
BUTTER

12 91. Jar. . , ; -

HINDS 59< LB.
FRONTS 39< LB.
SIDES 480 LB.
SPLIT SIDES 49* LB.

(Cut, Wrapped & Frozen)

• • • ' • • •

or • ' • '
Red

Delicious
LB.

SUREBEST Top • •

19
• -•

CREAM
iHUKrKOST '/a Gallon

APPLE - CHERRY , PEACH

PIES
3-$1.00

PH. 43
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IRAL FIRE ASS'N. BUYS
[E

.. Anita Rural Fire Pro-
ion Ass'n. has purchased

! Cadillac ambulance for
the Anita and rural

kitties.
purchase was made

an ambulance dealer in
jidoah; the vehicle'ha'3
used there as a com-
hearse and ambulance.

[[purchase price was"$4,000.
emps Lee, Bob Miller, Al

n, Bob Matthews and
Karns, Anita firemen

..entatives, went to Sirens
loah on two different oc-
Ions to Io6k into the pur-

• of the ambulance.
new ambulance is a

brown in color with
upholstering, and came

i front and back air con-
ning. There is 29,000 ac-
milcs on the vehicle; it

he equipped with red dome
ft. siren and two new tires.

nita firemen have ordered
one man load stretch-

which will be paid out
I the firemen's Sadie Haw-
|s fund. The fire department

.also add side identifica-
decals, install oxygen

[lipment and other equip-
nt in the near future,

Until the new ambulance is
flipped and ready for use,

red ambulance will con-
|ue to be used for the pres-

'unds to purchase the new
•bulance were made' possi-

i, said Don Karns , rural
e ass'n. secretary, by the
iral Fire District setting
de $1,000 each year for the
st four years folio wine-the
tmation of the ass'n. There
8 no town funds used In
Is transaction.. .
Keys to the new-ambulance
•re presented r by Henry
ulsen, a representative of
6 rural fire ass'n. to. Al Sul-
M, captain.'Ofcth.'emergency
w, pictured here, at the'

ai firemen's party-:Mon-v
' - " - - ' -- '—"-'-

^ " I '"' ' i I- '

Redwood • -St^akhoUse.
ffhe "emergency crew who

operate the ambulance, are on
call both night and day. Four
men are oh call per month
for night duty from 6 p.m.
to 6 a.m. All 'men holding a
'first aid card can answer day
calls.

Bill Parker, Joe Zanders,
Al Sullivan and Marvin Fries
will be on night call during
April.

Community Calendar
Thttrs., MirTW '̂
Special Board meeting, Con-
g'l church, 7:30 p. m.

Sat., Apr. 1—
Bake sale Square Deal 4-H
club. Weed's Super Market
Dance. KP hall, 8 p. m.

Hayshakers Square - Dance,
KP hall, 8 p. in. ''

Tues., Apr. 4—
Anita Saddle club meeting
Sat. Apr. 8—
Saddle club cance, Legion

hall, 9 p .m.
Men., Apr. 10—

Goodwill truck Anita-Wiota
area.

Fri., Apr. 14
Booster Club Athletic ban-
quet, 7 p. m., elementary
school

Mrs. Brownsberger Sr.
Home From Arirona

Mrs; Ed. Brownsberger sr.
arrived home Sunday from
Phoenix, Ariz., where she had
been called several weeks ago
because of the death of a
grandson, Val Wilson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Wilson.
She a l s o visited another
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ern-
est Davis and family.

Van Aernam Hired As
Cemetery Sexton

Charles Van Aernam has
been hired byvthe Anita Ever-
green Cemetery Association
as sexton for the coming year.
" Apr. 1,

Remodeling of Legion
Hall Is Coming Along

The Legion halt remodeling
is progressing very nicely.

Those, who have contributed
to the fund since 'last nub*
lished are: - . , r .

George Millhollin, Isaac
Brown, Glen Hoe, Larry Hay,
Hazel King, Harold Cooper,
Ralph fcerkins, Mrs. Harold
McDermott, Mr. and Mrs. Car-
sten, the Anita Home and
Garden Club and Robert Duff.

Anyone wishing to give a
donation may do so by giving
or mailing to any member of
the Legion building commit-
tee, Arlo Christe'nsen, Fritz
Possehl, Art Duff, Bill Linfor,
Fay Holladay and Lester Sup-
lee.

RITES HELD
FOR MRS.
DIXIE UREY

Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at 2 p. m.
at the Anita Community Bi-
ble church for Mrs. Dixie Palm
Urey, 24, of Des Moines.

The Rev^ Kenneth Baker of
the Omaha Baptist'Temple, of-
ficiated. Mrs. Walter Hoyt
played the selections" "In the
Garden" and '"The Old Rug-1

ged Cross." r •
Casketbearefs were LaRue

Anderson, Richard Phippen,
Jack Phippen, Tommie Chris-
tensen, Glen Stonebraker and
Leo Stonebraker. Interment
was in the Exira cemetery.
Long Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

Dixie Mae Palm Urey, the
daughter of Mrs. Milo Buck-
ley, was born July 23, 1942,
at Anita, and passed away Fri-
day noon, Mar. 24, at Broad-
lawn Hospital in Des Moines
from a long lingering' illness.

She attended the elemen-
tary school in Anita as a
child .and the , family later
moved to, Omaha and then to
Des Moines. She. was united
in marriage to 'Robert Urey.

Besides her husband, she
is survived by four small
daughters, Paula Marie, Steph-
anie Lynn, Georgia Sue and
Michelle; her Barents, Mr. and
Mrs. MiloBuckley of Des
Moines; three brothers, Chas.
and Donald Palrrii -Of- Des Moin-
es, and Eugene Palm of Ot-
tumwa, and her grandmother,
Mrs. Ethel Phippen of Anita.

She was preceded in death
by a brother, Robert Palm, in
October, 1950, and, her grand-
father, Harry Phippen.

Mary Rydl fleted
On 85th Birthday

Monday e v e n i n g supper
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Nieinan were Mr.
and Mrs. John Grant and Lar-
ry of Adair, Mr, ana Mrs.
Lewie Rydl, Mrs, Mary Rydl
5nd Mr. and Mrs: Arthur Hos-
kins and Terry.

The occasion was to observe
the 85th birthday of Aunt
Mary Rydl.

The evening was spent with
cards and lunch was served
later in the evening. The tra-
ditional birthday cake was en-
joyed

CRESTWOOO
AUXILIARY
SCHEDULE j
April—
10 Mrs. Ed Brownsberger, sr.
11 Mrs. Frances Kopp
12 Mrs. Raymond Lantz
13 Mrs. Jim Barnes / .
14 Mrs. FritzBrownsberger
15 Mrs. Carl Moore
17 Mrs. Don Mehlmann
18 Mrs. Lloyd Harris •
19 Mrs. Howard GlsslW
20 Mrs. Irlyn Johnson
21 Mrs. Harold Alleman
22 Mrs. Albert Claussen
24 Mrs. Roy Parker
25 Mrs. Merle Robison
26 Mrs. Russell Heaton
27 Mrs. Paul Kelloway
28 Mrs. Earl Beaver
29 Mrs. Bernard Houchin

May—
1 Mrs. Worth Chastain
2 Mrs. Eric Osen
3 Mrs. Louis Robison
4 Mrs. Harvey Fletcher
5 Mrs. Jim Osen
6 Mrs. Paul Mailander
8 Mrs. Gail Burke
9 Mrs. Ben McLuen,,"'

10 Mrs. Tom Marnin
llMrs.MikeBaetz „
12 Mrs. Wilfcur Matthews
13 Mrs. Alfred Dement
15 Mrs. Homer RlcTi
16 Mrs. Wayne Rich
17 Mrs. Ranny Kelloway
18 Mrs. Boyd Falconer
19 Mrs. Marvin Scholl
UOMrs.KubySchall
22 Mrs. Bill Harris
23 Mrs. Harry Kaufmann
24 Mrs. Harold Wheatley
25 Mrs. Claus Behnken
2tt Mrs. Ben McLuen
27 Mrs. Clarence Brown

glea New ,
eat Wan at Weed's

Edward Ruggles will start
work Monday at Weed's Super
Market^ in* the meat depart-
rijerii > -«- > .

'Hfe' has beenTieinptoyed the
past several months at \the
Harlan Meat processing plant,

Edward is no newcomer in
the grocery business. For sev-
eral years he was employed
for. 'Raymond Lantz at the
BriardaleStore before he
went into'- the armed forces.
After his service duty he took
over the Crawford Store,
which was on the corner
where the Youth Center is
now ' located, operating the
store until he went to attend
a meat cutting school in Chi-
cago.

RAIN OVER
WEEKEND

Sunday was hardly the ideal
day for showing off of Easter
finery, but no one seemed to
mind, because of the rainfall
that fell Saturday afternoon
and night, bringing welcome
relief to the dryncss.

Altho it didn't solve the
ground moisture problem, nev-
ertheless it was greatly appre-
ciated. In different areas if
was reported from 1 to !>/&
inches of rain fell during
this period.

The moisture was also wel-
comed by the area firemen,
as it helped to dampen the
dry grass and put a stop to
the rash of grass fires last
week.

Bruce White Enters
Crestwood Home

Bruce White entered Crest-
wood Nursing Home on Sat-
urday.

Shown above are some of the members of the Anita fire department who attended
'̂ en's annual dinner
«oni.row, Harold Wilsons-Charles Chadwick, Junior Karns, Derops Lee; Gene An-

J» and Tommie CJaistensen Back row D:>n Karns, Delbert Kline, Dale Jtensen, Bill
^f.Puane LittioYnn /(ifitiUn n«nn Rnharf Miller. Jim Phlllios, Al Sullivan. Dave Rey-

«* i^7^reTOW-wh
:_, n >u»-v<
Dale-ken

, ,
n ' , b e r t Miller, Jim Phillips, Al Sullivan,.Dave Key-

f'Jltff WftBob Wedemwer. ' < • - *
ulrW to Ji** Aid'̂ nd
, Marvin '.Fries ...and «ob..e*® Art Dutt rChar_ -

, Pd Wheeh^k, DUane
were instructors. MarVin Fr

SEEK TO START GIRL
SCOUT PROGRAM HERE

Cortez, Stanley, local , Cub

out. if; there' is1 enoufen -inter
est' in -the." Anita' Community
to start a program, jn scout-
ing for girls. . - • • ' .

The scouting program for
girls is in four divisions —
Brownies, junior, cadettes and
seniors — for girls in the age
range from 8 to 19 years.

At the present time there
is one Brownie troop in Ani-

ta,' bo't they are member for
just-one, year and there is
n^tiqytiiced program avail-
atjlft:jfetthem to continue on.

Parents who have girls in
the - 8-19 age range, if they
are 'interested, Mr. Stanley
would like to hear from them.
If there is enough interest,
arrangements have been made
to get a summer program un
derway. Mr. Stanley's address
is: Box 432, Anita, Iowa 50020

DALE JENSEN NAMED TO
ANITA SCHOOL BOARD

Dale Jensen has been nam-
ed to the Anita Community
School Board or Education, to
replace Dr. Gene Bessire, who
has resigned.

Jensen was selected by the
other members of the school
board— B e r n a 1 d Richter,
Frank Hutchins, Bill Thomp-
son and George Kopp — and
will serve until the school
board election in September.
At that time candidates may

| file to fill out the remainder
of Bessire's term, to Septem-
ber, 1967.

The terms of Mr. Richter,
who is currently sen-ing as
board chairman, and Hutchins
will also expire in September
of -this year, so that three
board members will be elect
ed in the fall election.

Jensen attended his first
meeting on the board on Mon
day, Mar. 13.

TO DIVERT 16,777 ACRES
IN CASS CO. IN 1967

Mar. 17 was the . deadline
for 1967 feed grain signup.
There were 997 intentions in
Jass county signed to divert
10,777 acres. The signup is 30
greater than in 1966.

No grazing period for di-
verted acres under the 1967

feed grain program will start
Mar. 31. It will continue for
the following 6 months, until
Oct. 1.

There are 10 reporters do-
ing measurement service and
are progressing quite well.

4-H COUNTY OFFICER
CANDIDATES NOMINATED

The candidates for county
4-H officers have been nom-
inated, interviewed and select-
ed-

Candidates for the girls of-
fices are Marcia Clark, Ver-
iee Larsen, Bonnie Larsen,
Becky McDermott and Garnet
Harris, Atlantic; Janice Jones,
Cumberland; Bonnie Kerk-
man, Massena; Diana Jo
Kuehl, Marne; Kathy Stock-
lam, Anita, and Janice Woh-
lenhaus, Lewis.

Candidates for the boys 'of-
fices are David McLaren,
Craig,Becker, and:Roger Eu-

Cumberland; Larry Har-
ris, Phil Harris, Fred,Kn,6j>,
and Phil NBrigon.wAqar"-41

Sheldon Kartell, Mantels
Kennedy. Anita, andTim«ichil|'offlcer«
ier,,3¥i0ta. . : . . .. ,.1.'..' ;.'*' "•<"---••—

This is the first year all
candidates have been inter-
viewed by a committee for
screening purposes. The in-
terviewing committees were
iomposed of representatives
of the Youth committee, boys
county 4-H committee, girls
county 4-H committee, and
the current 4-H county offi-
cers. A total of 5 or 6 served
on this interviewing commit-
tee each night.

The candidates will cam-
paign and give' speeches at
the county 4-H convention at
•Wiota on'Apr. 8, The 5 Doys
and,,9 'girls receiving the -post
votes froni tl» county 4-H
- " - ^ ^ " - ' W j j ; will be

. as, the 4-H
ipn>coi»nt(!ouncil of

GARDEN CLUB PLANS TRIP
TO PELLA TULIP FESTIVAL

Anita Home and Garden
club met-Monday afternoon
at St. Mary's parish hall with
34 members and guests pres-
ent.

Miss Golda Watklns presid-
ed at the business meeting.
Roll call was foods most dif-
ficult to prepare..

The, program consisted of a
demonstration and talk on
low calorie "Desserts— De-
lightful— Delicious" by La-
VnrEblen, Cass county home
economist. She prepared .a
few .desserts and these were
served.

The Garden Club gave a
donation to the Cancer fund
and to the-Legion hall remotl-
ling fund..

Plans were discussed for
the club toUr. They voted to
tour Pella during the tulip
festival. All members are urg.
ed to purchase 'tickets before
the Apr. 24 meeting. Non-
garden, club members are also
welcome to take the tour pro-
viding the bus is not filled.

Anita Feed Fert.
Open House Apr. 8

Details for open house, or
new fertilizer, installation at
Anita Feed Service will be
printed next week. According
to Gene Kopp, the date for
the open house has been set
for Saturday, Apr. 8. '

Trip T» Ourkt
Grand Opening
300 Attend Swift

For C*eH Taylor.
About 300 attended the

Swift's Grand Opening on
Wednesday, Mar. 22, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., at the new
Swift Farm Service Center
building in Anita.

Registration fof the grand
price and for the 10 additional
prizes were held for a draw-
ing. Mrs. Cecil. (Georgia) Tay-
lor of Adair, received' the
grand prize, a trip for two
with all expenses paid to the
Oiarks. . :

Names drawn for the 10 ad-
ditional prizes were Ed Miller,
Rich Neighbors, Dale Lantz,
Ray Kluever, Edvald Jorgen-
sen, Donald Caltrider of Adair,
Loyal Possehl, Carl Harbour,
Harry Denncy and George
Scarlett, of Adair, who either
received a turkey or a ham.

Robert Hagen is manager
of the local Swift's store.

Attending the open house
were several Swift represen-
tatives' from Chicago, Des
Moines, Omaha, Atlantic, and
surrounding towns.

Served during the day by
the ladies from the Methodist
church were Swift's ham
handwlches, cheese sand-
wiches, donuts and coffee.
Mrs. Hans Nelsen
Suffers Fractured Hip

Mr*-Hans Nelsen of Ruth-
ven, suffered a fractured hip
in a fall on Sunday, Mar. 19.
She was taken to a hospital
at Emmetsburg and under-
went surgery Monday morn-
ing. She is getting along nice-
ly.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rydl are
the parents of a son born en
Friday, Mar. 24 at the Audu-
bon County Memorlftt Hospit-
al. He weighed 7 IjfJ&iJ*. oz.,
and has been named "Mane
Wayne. He is their first child.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rydl are
the paternal grandparents and
Air. and Mrs. Walter Jorgen-
sen are the maternal grand-
parents. George White of Ato-
ka, Okla,, is ,the maternal
great grandfather.

Mrs. Rydl is the former Oar-
lene Jorgensen. . , _ , . , . \.^ „•

Mr. and Mrs. David Lantz
of Redfield are the parents
of a daughter born Monday
morning, Mar. 27. She weigh-
ed 8 Ibs., and has been named
Sarah Kay.

She joins three brothers,
Curtis, Patrick and Stewart,
and two sisters, Sheila and
Pennie. Mr. and Mrs.'Don Mehlmann

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lantz are attended the 5th annual Iowa
the paternal grandparents and i Square & Round dance con-

Mrs. Nelsen (Christina) is
a former Anita resident. They
lived on a farm about 3 miles
north of Anita. She is the mo-
ther of Raymond Nielsen of
Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Niel-
sen spent Tuesday and Wed-
nesday; -•• Mar. 21 arid"*22", at
Ruthven with his sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Power, and
also visited his mother at the
hospital.

Don Mehlmanns Attend
Square, Round Dance
Convention, Davenport

Mrs. Marj Griffin of Menlo
and ArnoTd Griffin of Wiota
are the maternal grandpar-
ents. Mrs. Curtis Clark or
Adair and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Griffin of Anita are the ma-
ternal great grandparents and
Mrs. Ollie Taylor of Crest-
wood Nursing Home is the pa-
ternal great grandmother.

Cass Game Club
Sponsoring Movie
On Canadian Wilds

The Cass County Game Con-
servation club is sponsoring
a movie on hunting in the
Mackenzie mountains in Can-
ada's Northwest territory this
Thursday and Friday at the
community
lantic.

building in At-

Advanccd tickets are being
sold by club members, with
tickets for adults costing $1.25
and 75 cents for students. Tic-
kets sold at the door will be
$1.50 for adults, while students
tickets will remain at 75 cents.

Gordon Eastman, a ' profes-
sional photographer who has
worked' for| Walt .Disney, pro-
duced the'{two-hour fi lm-on
hunting in what has been
called "the last great fron-
tier."

The Canadian government
opened the area to hunters
and fishermen in 19Q5 and
Eastman was one of the first
to hunt wild game arid pho-
tograph the arctic dall sheep,
mountain caribou, moose, bears
and wolves that inhabit the
wild country.

One of the world's largest
bears the grizzly, is found in
the Mackenzie mountains and
a 1906 arctic explorer called
this . bear the long-snouted
grizzly. The movie also con-
tains fishing scenes and pan-
ning for gold in the mountain
streams.

Fletchers Gamble Store
Has New Paint Line
Fletcher's Gamble store held

a drawing at the store Satur-
day to introduce their new.
line of paints. ....i|

Airs. Ralph Nichols receive
ed $10 in her choice of paint?
and Harold .Wahlert received
$5 in hisVphofce- of paint ,

The Gamble store h»s %
stalled a, new'ulass door to"

*rtfcefv store which
a alee tapravement to

the appearance of the front

vention on Friday and Satur-
day, Mar. 17 and 18, at Da-
venport in the Blackhawk Ho-
tel. • • • "

The convention was attended
by 1,642 registered couples
that square and round dance.
They came from all parts of
Iowa and surrounding states.
Square, and round dancing
started Friday night and again
Saturday afternoon and eve-
ning.

The MeWmann's were on
the round dance program.
They presented a dance and
taught it. to the dancers Sat-
urday afternoon. There were
also five other round dance
instructors who presented
dances and taught them to
the round dancers. A square
dance workshop was held by
outstanding callers from dif-
ferent parts of the state.

Along with presenting and
teaching a dance, the Mehl-
mann's had a' booth displaying
their square dance accessories,
which consist of jewelry,
shoes, ties, petticoats, records
eoatg and car emblems for
square .dancers.

Mrs; Claus Wilson Is
Hospitalized At 'Bluffs

Mrs. Claus Wilson entered
Mercy Hospital in Council
Bluffs .for medical attention
and observation. Mr. Wilson,
Who is , remodeling his resi-.
derice property on west Main
into,, apartments, was called
to 'Council Bluffs Saturday,

Change AHS Athletic
Banquet To Apr. 14

Due to a conflict with the
Cass' county 4-H rally at Wi-
ota 'on "Saturday, Apr. 8, the
Anita, -Booster Club Athletic
Banquet, honoring members
of all AHS athletic teams, has
been postponed to Friday,
App 14. -f.

Time - 7, p.m., and place'—
Anita • Elementary school —
will be the same. The new
date 'for the banquet is Fri-

-k....
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THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL —

PLAYS TO BE
5ENTED TUESDAY NIGHT

i «tn»n A TTf \7ln\rt T>nA<4 T !_.. T _«*LJ ht Of one-act plays
I presented by the dra-
|ub on Tuesday night,

Ling at 7:30 will be tha
Inc-act play and a com-
f -rue inexperienced
'" ".\nastasia" will fol-

n(l 'last, "Albuquerque,
fcinutes."

james Hitchcock Is the
r Of all three plays

•sponsor of the drama
Nancy Haven will as-
m as "student director.

-unittee and crews have
[set up to aid in the pro-

,n of the plays. Direc-
the stage 'and lighting

- • " and
are

are Lyle Brown
Miller. Assistants.
Kabe, Denny IDorsey,

L| Scholl, and Linda
BOD.
• charge of advertising are

i Thomsen and Jo Har- .w,
o-chairmen. Costume and i game.

director is Nancy I

AITf. Vicki Roed, Lisa LaRue,
and Margaret Aiehlmann arc
committee, members.

Admission is 50c for stu-
dents and 75c for adults.

Songs and People
Ups and Downs— P.E. stu-

dents.
Something Stupid— little

green P.E. suits.
There's Kind of a Hush-

tin) study halls.
So Happy Together— Bob

and Phyllis.
For What It's Worth— re-

port cards.
My Cup Runneth Over-

teacher's coffee cups.
I Get Hung Up in Your

Eyes— advanced biology stu-
dents dissecting their cats.

Pretty Ballerine(s)— teach-
ers doing cheers.

No Fair at All— Mr. Hart-
ley referring a basketball

Spring Fever Gets
Phantom Spy Too

Spring is sprung and along
comes a touch of "spring
fever, to many AHS students.

Well, never fear, 1'S will be
there to catch some of these
carryings on. .

From a correspondent comes
word that certain name sends
Sharon Shannon into fits of—
1 don't know what, but when
a certain "friend's" name was
nentioned the cup of pop that
Sharon was holding suddenly
found itself thrown up in the

up

— Anita High School

Linda Ohnis
Editor"! Jackie Marnln

ire Editor Cheryl Lay
_s Editors Bert Thompson and Lyle Heath
ilty Advisor Mrs. Evangellnc Hitchcock

ers Mary Beschorner, Sharon Shannon,
Monica Herchenbach, Becky Jorgensen, Kathy Harris,
Nancy Havens, Sheryl Blrk, Denney Dorsey, Ne«J
Brown. Kathy Stockham, Kerry Dorsey, Rana Chap-
man, Roger Wheatley, Rita Waters, Nancy Ohms,
Duanc Hockenberry, Karen Boysen, Natalie Brown.

biographer Bob Nelscn

COMING SOON JOHN DEERE

Product Meeting
the Evening of

THURSDAY, MARCH 30
at the Store on North 25

Explanations of the John Deere Tractor
[line and Forage Harvesters will be given.

PUBLIC INVITED

McCUNN IMPL. CO.
Greenfield, Iowa

A 12, 13 - MF 11, 12C

NEW BOOKS
REVIEWED

'our Came Home—
Col. Carroll V. Glines
D. Van Most rand Company,

Inc.
Col. Glines tells the story

f ten men who were forced
[own over China after the
irst bombing raid against Ja-

pan.

air. That's ok Sharon
Well now, a fewPretty

Profs took basketball to heart,
and have been having extra
workouts. But there was a
slight accident when Miss Min-
nis went up for a short and
landed the wrong way— re-
sult, one sprained ankle.

I hate to disappoint you,
but there isn't an Easter bun-
ny.

At least that's what Bert
and Suzanne have been telling
fellow classmates. T r u d y
Brown could hardly take the
shock.

Mrs. Hitchcock's sure-fire
way to catch the bunny (if
there is one) is to stand be-
hind a tree and make like a
carrot!?!

I would like to wish the
best of luck to two guys dur-
ing the next few weeks. One
of them is Mr. Hartley, who
has accepted the job of coach-
ing girls' track— that will be
interesting to say the least.

The other is Mr. Taylor
who will try his darndest to
teach some 200 students to
chase a ball around a pasture
— commonly referred to as
golf.

1 would like to congratulate
the students that did so well
at the state speech and de
bate tournaments. See, Mr
flurke, all hope is not lost for
the kids here now.

News was a little scarce this
week, so let's get busy. A
least, if you're going to ge
into trouble, make sure Hf
is there to give it the atten
tion it deserves.

And if any of you feel tha
your antics aren't getting tht
attention they need just senc
your- mischief m'akings to
Phantom Spy, % Spy, Anita
High school. We'll make sure
you get the attention, that is
if it's printable.

But then we don't do thins.
hat aren't printable, do we'

Au Revoir!

(MOWING SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY - ANITA THEATRE

.*••-.Newman
is Harper
' •<** and Harper

iajuat
not to be

believed!

TECHNICOIOIP PANMSIOir FROM WARNER BROS,

You must sit in from the beginning
Nit's HENRY FONDA,

JOANNE WOODWARD
, JASON ROBARDS1

KIWI COOKS Pr«UU>ltl|fc

BIB HAND
14BY

wildest
poker
game
in the
west!

BURGESS MEREDITH KEVIN MCCARTHY
andPAULFORD '^*<l'*>**'*!£SVL.mint* NNR OMOU 1nWNlM*Frw

Dance
Saturday Night

APRIL 8
BRIDGEWATER

IOWA
Featuring

GIB KBISINGEK
and Ms band

Ea. Ticket also good for
chance on $100 Savings
Bond,

$1 in Advance
$1.25 at the door

Sponsored by the
BRIDGEWATER
BUSINESS cu;u

ABC 13, 14 C

, Wouldn't It Be Funny

IF
Dave Hobson didn't like sci-

ence fiction?
Handy Habe didn't use note

cards?
The speech students of AHS

weren't so exceptionally good?
Mr. Burke didn't relive the

Civil War so dramatically in
American- History Class?

Bert and Mary really did
fight?

Sharon Shannon could hang
on to her pop?

Two drowned and the rest
were captured one-by-one by
he Japanese occuping China.

The captured Americans
were put in solitary confine-
ment, starved, tortured, ana
some died. Three were execu-
.ed in a Chinese cemetry on
Oct. 15, 1945, three years after
he initial raid. One die.d ot

berl-beri and dysentery in De-
cember, 1943. Only four ever
came home: Lt. George Barr,
who was put in a straight
iacket and given the infamous
'water cure," Lt. Kobert L.

Hite, who, to keep sane, eacn
day mentally constructed his
dream farm, piece by piece;
Lt. Chas J. Nielsen, who later
provided evidence that con-
victed four Japanese of in-
humane treatment and mur-
der, and Sergeant Jacob De
Shazer, who later returned to
the city he bombed, as an or-
dained minister.

Col. Glines devotes his booR
to the bravery, patriotism,
and courage of the four who
came home.
Center of the Storm—

Memoirs of John J. Scopes
John J. Scopes and James
Presley Holt, Kinehart, and
Winston
Center of the Storm is the

story of the famous "Monkey
Trial" of 1925 as finally told
by the defendant in the case
of John Scopes.

In the book, Mr. Scopes
combines his memory with
the court record to seize trie
drama and color of the his-
toric trial. Scopes was a young
school teacher when it was
suggested that he act as de-
fendant in a case to lest the
constitutionality of a law pro-
hibiting the teaching of evo-
lution. He consented because
he had been brought up Wre-
spect American freedom and
independence. The issue in
the trial, centered around
Scopes, is still open.

Scopes points out that al-
though Clarence Darrow re-
ceived most of the credit as
defense counselor, it was Dud-
ley F. Malone, who played the
most, significant part in de-
feating William Jennings Bry-
an and the American Funaa-
mentalists.

Scopes, in writing the story,
regards himself in all mod'
esty and yet his' book gives
"an account of the life of a
man who may well symbolize
the American citizen at his
best."
The Time Is Noon—

Pearl S. Buck (Fiction)
The John Day Company
The Time is Noon is the

story of Jean Richards as the
daughter, sister, wife, and
mother. It is the story of .a
woman looking for herself as
she grows up in an American
town between two world wars.

While a girl, Joan shields
herself from self-independ
ence. When her family slips
away from her she finds that
there is nothing left for her
at home. Hoping to find a
haven in marriage, she gets
married and moves in with
her husband's family. This
comes to be a prison to her

".Rescue Annie" got up and
walked some day?

The algebra 11 class could
get by at least one day with-
out an assignment?

Ray Hansen didn't know who
the other good tuba player
was in the mass band prac-
tice?

Cheryl Scholl managed to
get a lettei written in alge-
bra?

High school lady faculty
members lost their hair-dos
riding around in topless con-
vertibles.

English Class
Writes Ktoiku's

Japenese poems have been
written by members of Mrs

SWIG Band Festival
Presented at Wiota
Last Tuesday Evening

Under the direction of Mr.
Krank Piersol, director of
bands from Iowa State Uni-
versity at Ames, the SW1C
Band Festival was held tor
the second year.

The all-day affair was at-
tended by 200 students from
Adair-Casey, AvoHa, Anita,
Jridgewater-Fontanelle, Cum-
lerland-Massena, Griswold, Or
ient-Macksburg, and Oakland.
The Festival was held at the
Wiota Auditorium on Tuesday,
Mar. 21, with the concert at
7:30 p. m.

The numbers the massed
band played were: Minutcman
March by Pearson; The Good
Daughter Overture by Piccini;
Rhythm of the Winds by Er-
ickson; Bluebells of Scotland
by Anderson; Man of LaMan^
cha by Erickson; Chanson and
Bouree by Erickson; Alegria
by Pearson, and The Thun
dercr by Sousa.

Try-out of the whole band
during the day for solo parts
in the evening concert were
held by Mr. Piersol. Three
Anita band members were se
lected for solos: Nancy Hav
ens, flute; Nancy Beaver
clarinet, and Raymond H'in

Judy Mar'nln's English 11
class.

They were assigned to write
a haiku, which is a 17 syllable
Japanese poem
one thought or picture.

An outstanding example was
written by Joe Denney:

The old door hinge squeaks
As the wind swings it loose-

ly
On the old sheep shed.

sen, bass.
The impressive performance

by the SW1C band last Tues
day evening was well attend

that "creates ed by the e'Snt conferee
schools.

Track Season Gets
Underway This Week
The Anita Clntiermcn start-

ed their season two weeks, agoi
in hopes of a conference ti-

e. The boys seem too Uinit-
d in number, but Coach Tay-
or feels that they have somo
ood talent.
The boys who have report-

d for track are Brad Kecrt,
,yle Heath, Steve Christen-
en, Bob Hoclgers, Doug
lutchins, Bruce Alff, Doug

Reed, Ron Heed, Duanc Hock-
enberry, Rich Margin, Tom
Jameron, K e n t Jorgenson,
Wesley Ruggles, Dennis Hock-
enbeerry, and Don McCan.

Only a few boys will taftq
part in the State Indoor Track
Heet, Mar. 31. Other mecls
scheduled are as follows:

April—

7— Cardinal Relays at Clar-
inda

10— Adair-Casey

24—A-C Relays

28-2!)— Drake Relays
May— .

5-0—District Meet

9— Earlham

13—State Track Meet
(Class B)

and Joan places her hopes in
motherhood, but her child
only brings her more grief.

Finally Joan breaks loose
and goes where she is need-

FOR SALE:
125 Choice Purebred Duroc bo»ri - Wt. 250 -

400. Alio 50 outttMding Duroc Gilti. .

34. Phone Kent 348-2269. >
ALWAYS HOME. . :

Homer Minnlck, 11 Miles East of Coming on Highway
Atfc

EDDY MONUMENT
I have a fine stock of . . .

MARKERS & MONUMENTS
ALSO BRONZE PLATES

at a good price, because I don't have salesmen and
I 'buy direct from the quarry.

GIVE ME A CALL PHONE 743-2918

412 N. E. Elm St. Greenfield, la.

6 blocks north, 1 west of the
92 & 25 Junction in Greenfield

A 12, 13 C

The greatest amount of re
search has been completed o
term papers for English IV
therefore students are begin
ing to construct outlines.

The outlines will contal
a draft of the completed pa
per. All material found I
term papers
through the

can be trace
outline to th

ed instead of staying where note cards,
she needs someone all the Correct grammar and siruc
line. W h e n this happens,
loan is still young, but. she
has become an individual.

ture will be important in tli
outline and term papers.

Along with term papcrs.su

dents are reading and dlscuti-
sing from their English litera-
ture books.

In the study of the Victor-
ian Age they are studying
such writers as Thomas Car-
lyle, Elizabeth Barrett Brown-
ing and Robert Browning,
Charles Dickens, Rudyard Kip-
ling and Alfred Lord Tenny-
son.

Because of individual taste
of this period there is" a whip
range of subjects expressed
in many different styles.

There are essays of geogra-
phic discription and a sus-
pense scene. John Henry New-
man's essays, "The Educated
Man" and "Cl e n 11 e m c n"
brough a great deal of discus-
sion to the class.

SEIDLITZ DISCOUNT

Discount prices on these finest quality paints for limited time
only. Hundreds of colors — all at the sale prices shown.
Buy now and save.

SATINTONE
LATEX WALL PAINT

Why knock yourself out tiousecleaning, scrubbing walls and
woodwork, when there is an easier way to lovelier rooms? It's
called SatinTone Latex Wall Paint. It is easier to apply
SatinTone to a wall than It is to scrub it —
and a lot more satisfying. SatinTone dries SALE Sc
in a jiffy, stays bright and fresh for years. j
Be easy on yourself and colorful, too ... Reg. **
choose SatinTone Latex "Wall Paint, JUS GlD

SatinTone

NEW!

Satirflone

SATINTONE
LATEX SATIN ENAMEL
As easy to apply as SatinTone Latex Wall Paint. It comes In the
same attractive colors, and dries quickly to a lovely satin sheen.
... _ fftlfl ldeal 1ot Mchens, baths and trim . . . or
sflLt £~ wherever you want a hard, smooth enamel

Vfm -_i -, . finish. Completely washable for years of
MB* AM tfWI service.

PRIM LATEX WALL PAINT
For those on a budget (and who isn't?), we suggest Prim Latex
Wall Paint. Prim brings new beauty to interior walls in nun-
drtdt of colors at no extra cost. Just right for those who |

desire a color change to brighten,
their home or apartment. Prim c., •>
applies easily, dries quickly to SALE,
a rich looking flat finish. Clean *«*•*
your equipment In soap and **3W
water. Special discount price, **
nowl H«g. 4.80 Gallon

ANITA LUMBER CO
11% ISC

SPECIAL: During salerbrintthli »d or coupon Ut to get
your copy of "Home Decorating Made Easy" for onry 80*
(regular price—78*).

[
•̂'••••̂ •••••••••••••••••••••M

Register for the free drawing on a MIRRO-MAT1C
CORN POPPER. It's the large, three quart size, auto-
matic, teflon-lined and can even be used for wanning
food, as well as popping corn. Nothing to buy, Just
leave your name and address. | n g

«"*••••••••••••••••••



News From The
Wiota Community

HANSENS' NIECE HOME
FROM BURNS HOSPITAL

by Mrs. Russell Hansen ^
ittiB Darla Hansen, age 4,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hog-
e• Hansen of Route 2, Atlan-

returned home Saturday
r spending, almost five

months in the hospital
Darla was. burned Nov. 4

at her farm home north of
Atlantic and has., been hos-
pitalized ever si:

a homeo
Si'.TWs was

[ for h<r
mother who has'been., at her
tougnters' bedside since the
mishap. '

Darla is a niece, of the
Russell Hansons of Wiota.
"•Darla was burned over 80%

of her body and had fronv
65% to 70% of her body in
third degree burns. She had
undergone five skin grafting
surgeries, three from the top
of her head," and two from
'her legs. .

The doctor reported upon
her leaving that she would
have to make at least .three
more trips for reconstruction
surgery and possibly six.
These will also be done in
the Shrine Burn Institute
Hospital in Gilveston, Tex.

While Mrs. Hansen was
with Darla in Galveston she
acquired a sewing machine
and did quite a bit of sew-
ing. One of the items she
made was worn by Darla on
her trip home. It included
a purple (Darla would have
no other color) coat and bon-
net When she arrived at the
Des Moines Airport, she was
greeted by her father, and
her family, Ken 17, Connie
13, Jeffrey 10, and Lori, age
7, also Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Schrader. •

Jeffrey and Lori had not
seen their little sister since
the neht of Nov. 3. The fam-
ily all drove to Texas to
spend Christmas with their
mother and Darla, but be-
cause pf the rules, Jeff and

Sunday morning and she re-
ported that Darla wasn't a
bit tired from her trip, and
was busy looking everything
over. That she didn't want
to go to bed Saturday night,
and was up at seven o'clock
Sunday morning hunting Eas-
ter eggs with the rest of the
children.

Every night when Mardell
woUld leave Darla in Galves-
ton to.,.go to her hotel room
Darla would say, "Don't wor-
ry Mom, I'm not alone. Jesus
is with me". As truly He was.

EASTER
GUESTS

lor'f were" riot admitted t6 the
hospital.

Darla has been written up
in the Los Angeles Times, a
syndicated newspaper feature
with the story going to 170
other newspapers in the Uni-
ted States, World Medical
News, which is a world-wide
publication, local papers, and-
Look Magazine was in the
Shrine Institute for a story
on the Burn Center, and sev
eral pictures were taken »1
Darla however1, it is noi
known whether she will, be
in the magazine or when the
issue will be out.

I talked to Mrs. Hansen

CHURCH
NOTICES

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.

Woman's Society 2nd and
4th Wednesday, 2 p. m.

Official Board 3rd Wednes-
day, 8 p. m.

Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH

Fr. Joseph A. Devlin
Sunday Mass 8:30 a. m.

Mrs. Otto Hansen of Atlan-
tic was an Easter dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
lansen and family.

Easter Sunday afternoon
:allers at the home of Mr.
nd Mrs. Ed Mailander were

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nimm.
Mr. and "Mrs. Bernard Stef-

ens Jr. were Easter Sunday
dinner guests of Mrs. Steffen's
>arents, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon
Jaylord of Atlantic.

Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Cullen
were Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Bell of Wiota and Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Keith of Atlantic.

Mr. and'Mrs. James Bartel-
son and daughter spent Easter
Sunday at the home of Mr.
Bartelson's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Bartelson of
Jacksonville.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nolte
were Easter Sunday . dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Evans and family of Elliott.

Easter Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Tay-
lor1 were Miss "Carol' Endo of
Hawaii, and their daughter
.ToLee Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Taylor and family of Bellevue,
Nebr., Mr. and Mrs. Mack
Taylor and family of LeMars,
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Taylor
and family of Atlantic, Mrs.
Leta Tavlw of Wiota, and
Kenny Frisbie of Wiota.
Names Omitted

Two names were inadver-
tedly omitted from the list of
guests attending the dinner
at the Clifford Wright > sr.
home in honor of their grand-
son, Timothy Charles. Miss
Carol Wright nf Wiota at-
tended, as did Walter Walker
of Des Moines.

Attend Grandson's Birthday

Raymond Christensens
Are Parents Of Son

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Ghristensen of Omaha, Nebr.,
are the parents of their first
child, a son, born at 11:30
a.m. at Immanuel Hospital in
Omaha on Monday, Mar. 27.

The lad weighed 6 Ibs., 10
ozs., and has been named
Brian Lee. Mrs. Christensen
is the former Delorea Behr-
ends, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Behrends.

Maternal great grandmoth-
ers are Mrs. Dena Behrends
of Atlantic, and Mrs. Nellie
Gerlock, now living at the
Atlantic Nursing Home, a
former resident of Cumber-
land.

Cub Scouts Visit
Cass County Jail

Den 6 met Tuesday even-
ing after school at the home
of their den mother, Mrs.
Russell Hansen.

After attendance and in-
spection, the group went to
Atlantic, where they visited
the Cass County Jail. They
were allowed to-ask questions
and thoroughly enjoyed the
tour.

Larry Kloppenberg furnish-
ed the treat1;. Mrs. Maynard
Hansen furnished the trans-
portation for the group.
Des Moines, Elk Horn,
Seranton Visitors

Easter dinner guests of'Mr',
and Mrs. Bill Lambertsen
were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brun-
er of Des Moines.

Easter dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Christensen were Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Wagner and boys of Des
Moines and Pete Juhler of
Atlantic. In the afternoon the
Wagners went to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Milford Chris-
tensen of Elk Horn, where
they were supper guests.

Saturday evening supper
guests oT Maurice Ostrus and
Emma Wohlenhaupt were Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Toft and
Christian of Elk Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Zellmer
were Easter Sunday dinner
guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Gliem of
Seranton.
Missouri Visitors

Mr and Mrs. Walter John-
son of Wiota and their grand-
daughter. .Linde Wede of
Minden, went Friday to spend
the weekend at the home of
the Johnson's; daughter and
son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Logan and family of Higgens-
ville. Mo.

ri'day Afternoon
Wiota firemen were called,

Friday afternoon to extinguish
a grass fire on ; the Paul Hes-
sel farm east of Wiota. The
grass fire apparently started
when some workmen were us-
ing chain saws to remove old
telephone poles.

The firemen had just re-
turned to Wiota and were
filling the truck with water
when .they received a call
from the Anita Fire Depart-
ment to assist them in the
grass fire at Lake Anita.

They then went to help the
Anita and Adalr Fire depart-
ments with a grate fire be-
tween Anita and Adair. The
afternoon was a bad after-
noon for fires, and all could
have become quite serious.

WSCS Elects
New Officers

The Womans Society of
Christian Service of the Wio-
ta Methodist church met in
the Fellowship hall Wednes-
day afternoon, with Mrs. Mau-
rice Coomes as hostess.

Mrs. Ronald Ostrus had the
worship service and the topic
was "He is Living." An Eas-
ter solo was sung by Mrs
Harold Stuetelberg and a
birthday table for the Febru-
ary and March birthdays was
given by Mrs. Frederick Stue-
telberg. Election of officers
was held. Serving on the
nominating committee were
Mrs. George. Stuetelberg. Mrs.
Lawrence Blunk. Mrs. Warren
Jordan. Mrs. Clifford Wright
Sr. and Mrs. Robert Stuetel-
berg.

Officers elected were as
follows:

President- Mrs. Ronald Os-
trus; vice president — Mrs.
Lawrence Blunk; recording
secretary — Mrs. Robert
Stuetelbere: treasurer — Mrs.
Clifford Wright Sr. .

Program, Mrs. George
Stuetelberei1 missionary edu-
cation — M)̂ 1/ .Harold Stuetel-

Guests At John
Lamberty Home '

Easter Sunday dinner guests
of Mr, and Mrs. John Lam-
aerty were Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Uamberty of Chester, Calif.,
former Wiota area residents;
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Lamberty
of Lebanon, Missouri, Mr. and
Mrs. John Lamberty Jr. and
family of Independence, Mo.,
Dennis Showers and his fi-
ancee of Omaha; Nebr., Gene
jamberty of Atlantic, and his
iancee of Omaha, Mr. and

Mrs. Dick Anderson and son
of Omaha, Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Crozier and daughter t>f
Bridgewater, Mr. and Mrs.
Jail Showers and family of

Avoca. Mr. and Mrs. Lew
Eisterhold, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Lamberty and Peggy, and Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Wilson and
sons, all of Atlantic.

Chucky Watson To Be'
Hospitalized1 At Iowa
City For Six Weeks

Charles Watson, 13, son of,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Watson, in-
jured in an elevator mishap
In October, entered Univer-
sity Hospital In Iowa City
Mar. 17th.

He underwent surgery
Tuesday, Mar. 21, for the re-
moval of the plate in his left
knee cap. He is expected to
remain In the hospital for
further surgery and therapy
for about six weeks.

His address is University
Hospitals, Children's Hospital,
Ward B, Iowa City, Iowa
52240.

Western Comedy ,"'" "

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
SHOWING THIS WEEKEND <

: and Suspense Thrillew

Jim Stapletons Note
20th Anniversary

Guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Stapleton In
honor of their 20th anniver-
sary were Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
ner Walters, Melva and Gai-
lyn, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Si-
mon and Janice from Anita,
Mrs. Anna Lund from Exlra,
Mr. and Mrs. Herhif Jeppesen
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Christensen from Wiota.,

Cards formed the'entertain-
ment and refreshments were
served. ' .

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 6-room house. All

new gas heat, water heater,
wiring, water pipes. Elwin
Karas. . A13,l4p

Party At Elk Horn ;
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Christensen attended
the third birthday of their'
grandson, Joey Chrstensen.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Milford
Christensen of Elk Horn.

Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. Don Walter, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Lambertson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Larnk
Andersen and Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Andersen and boys.

A birthday cake and lunch
was served. His birthday oc-
curred on Mar. 23.

§ WIOTA REMEMBERS
ONLY A YEAR AGO—
Mar. 24, 1966

Cass county 4-H-county con-
vention will be held Saturday
evening, Apr. 16 at the Wiota
school gym.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chris-
tensen, observed their silver
anniversary with a dance at
Avoca,

Ott Christensen had the mis-
fortune to lose his first fing-
er at the first Joint of his
right hand in a buzz saw Sat-
urday. The linger next to it
was also cut a little.

Donnis Sandhorst, a bride-
to-be was honored at a mis-
cellaneous shower.

Fun For All, Franklin Home-
makers have lesson on liquid
plastic, given by Mrs. Henry
Larson, at their club meeting
at the home of Mrs. Fritz
Tibken.

5 YEARS AGO—
Mar. », 1962

Junior MY.F are holding
a bake sale to raise funds to
go to Camp
Sianton,

Aldersgate at

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rich
ter have adopted a six weeks

old son born Jan. 19. He has
been named Joseph Paul ana
s the couple's first child.

Mrs. Howard Reed, Mrs.
Bill Lambertsen and Mrs.
Lawrence Wedemeyer attend-
ed a style show for 4-H girls
held at Sheraton-Fontanelie
Hotel In Omaha.
10 YEARS AGO—
Mar. 14, 1957

Roger Lowe and Nancy An-
derson, suffered injuries, wnen
the car driven by Lowe crash-
ed into a fence on dead end
road. Larry Jessen another
occupant of the car escaped

and Mrs. Fred Theis
held open house in observance
of their 30th wedding anni-
versary at the Catholic par-
ish hall.

Janet Lambertsen celebrat-
ed her sixth birthday by hav-
ing 17 of her little friends in
for a party.

The Neighborhood club held
their meeting with' Mrs. Roy
Morelock.

Barbara Rattenborg was sur-
prised on her 5th birthday.

Others there for the week-
end were Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Mensing of Des Mnines, and
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil T, John-
son of Onawa,

Weekend guests pf Mr., and
Mrs. John Lamberty were Mr.
and Mrs. John Lamberty Jr.
and family of independence,
Mo.
Lance Muellers Are.
Parents of Daughter

Mr and Mrs. Lance Mueller
of Redwood City, Calif... are
the parents of a baby daugh-
ter born Monday, Mar. 20.
She weighed 7 Ibs., eftozs.,
and ioins two sisters, Donna
and Debbie

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Mueller
of Redwood City are. the
grandparents. Sam Gibson of
Atlantic is the great grand-
father and Mrs. Bertha E.
Mueller is the great grand-
mother.
Easter Breakfast
And Dinner Guests

Easter breakfast guests of
Mr and Mrs. Bernald Richter
were Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Richter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Gipple and Steve
of Atlantic. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Richter of Des Moines, Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Richter and

berg; memtie.rsnip in cultiva
tion —, Mrs. 'Werner Blunk:
campus ministry, Mrs. Carl
Keller; supply work, Mrs.
Raloh Hancock; spiritual life
— Mrs. Claude • Spry-

Historian — ";Mrs. 'George
Judd; Christian social rela-
tions. Mrs. Leroy Williamson
and Mrs. Ralph Odem: local
rhurch activities. Mrs. Mervin
Tavlor and Mrs: Donald
Helmts. Chris* ian vocations,
Mrs. Norman Blunk, and Mrs.
Robert Stuetelberg, reporter.

Colorado Visitors •
Surprise weekend guests of

Mr. an Mrs. Bernald. Richter
were their son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Rich-
ter and family of Aurora,
Colo. They :arrived Saturday
morning and returned for
their home SJunday evening.

Bill Richter Is
Promoted To Sp/5

Bill Richter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernald Richter, has
been promoted to Sp/5. His
address is:
SP/5 Bill Richter
US 55792749C BTRY. 2MSL-
BM61ARTY C/o APO San
Francisco, California 96331

WANTED
WANTED — Fulltime Book-

keeper. Some experience
helpful. Applications must
be in writing. Mail to Mr.
B, c/o Anita Tribune; Anija
Iowa. ' ' • " ' • A 13 #

WANTED •
Evenings
Sandwich Bar.

Part time h
and weekends.

help.

A-13-C

Mr. and'
left Thursday morning
Denver, Colo., w h e r e

cum «**«». *«»•- .
family of Aurora, Colo., Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Power, and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Richter arid family of Wiota.

Mrs. Dean Armstrong and
her family fnJ°yed

rh
Eta*t,?r

1d i n n e r at Van's Chat and
Chew in Atlantic. Triose^ at-
tending were Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Brillhart and family of
Lake City, the Milo Ratten-
borg family of Wiota, and
Mr and Mrs., Norman Blunk
and Sheryl of Ajtjantic.
Returns To California

Miss Donna Rattenborg
daughter of, Mijo Rattenborg
left for her home in Canoga
Park, Calif., Siaturday noon
after spending a week with

visited with their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr.' and Mrs.
Ward Nissen;:and family. The
Powers' returned home Mon-
day afternoon.

Guests From 3 State*
At Ernest Harris Home.

Guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Harris were
.Irs. Harris* sister, Marjoric
Shield and boys of Fort Col-
ins, Colo. They spent, sever-

al days at 4he Harris home.
Weekend -guests for Easter

were Pvt. and Mrs. Barry
Biggs. Barry is stationed at
fort Polk, La., and Mrs,
Jiggs Is a student at Peru

State College at Peru, Nebr.

Guests From Michigan
. Friday overnight guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Zellmer
were Mr. and Mrs,. Donald
Nuzum and family of Mid
land. Mich.. Mrs. Nuzum is
the former Mitzi McMahill of
Atlantic.

Cass Ass'n For Retarded
Children MtetsTiMrt. Nigh
. The Cass County Associa
tibn for Retarded • Children
will meet, at the Atlantic
State Bank Building Tuesday,
Apr. 4, at 8 p.m. The theme
of the evening will be "Re-
ligion".

A film, "A Bridge , to a
Wider World," will be shown.

Friendly Neighbors, Thurs.
Kensington Club Meet

The monthly meeting of the
Friendly Neighbor Club was
held Wednesday, Mar. 22, at
the home of Mrs. Chris Niel-
son in Atlantic.

There were nine members,
one guest, Mrs. Lillie Rold,
and four husbands present.
Roll call was answered with
"What do you think of the
milk holding action?"

Cards formed the enter-
tainment; high went to Mrs.
Louis Henningsen, and low to
Mrs. Leo Nolte. Mrs. Frank
Smith received the tray prize.

The next meeting will be
held Apr. 12 at the home of
Mrs. Leo Nolte.

Mrs.. Warren Jordan was
hostess Thursday afternoon to
the Thursday Kensington
Club.

Thirteen members and
three guests, Mrs. Clarence
Osen, Mrs. John Birk, ;and
Mrs. Daryl Wedemeyer, were
present. Mrs. Wedemeyer be-
cam! a member of'the club.

Roll call was answered with
a memory gem. The auction

ift was won by Mrs. Arlie
larter. Cards formed the en-
ertaihment. and winning high

was Mrs. Lena Burke, and
ow was Mrs. Arlie Barter.

Roy: Power The tray prize was won by
for Mrs. Francis Mailander.

they The club will meet in three
weeks at the home of Mrs.
Bill Kinen with an evening

Avon Calling—
MATURE W O M E N who
must earn their Own liveli-
hood. Pleasant, profitable
work. 4 hours daily requir-
ed in your neighborhood.
Write Doris Green, Box 418,
Creston, Iowa. A13,14,15p

FOR SALE
FOR SALE - Electric Sep-

arator, all steel discs. Les-
lie Miner A-13-C

FOR SALBr Near New 3-bed-
room home.' Small barn ana
several acres of land. Strict-
ly modern, built-ins and all
carpeted. Very nice rec.
room, all paneled and built-
in grill. Immediate posses-
sion. Terms. Dement Realty,
Anita. A13c

her here,

FOR SALE: Roger Scott acre-
age. Includes 3 bedroom
modern bungalow, several
apple and fruit trees, and
20x40 outbuilding suitable
for shop or small factory.
Owner moving to another
locality. Immediate posses-
sion. Price $10,000. Demr-if
Realty, Anita. Albi-

LOST: Cream colored wheel
and v $ply tire, sometime
last week'. If found; contact
Albert: fishelman, Adair ph.

* AFB13p

The membership drive is
now in prqgress and those
wishing to h join or. renew
their membership ! may > .con-
tact Bill Morgan. 1004 Locust
street, in Atlantic. ;

meeting. Roll call at 'that
.line will be answered with
a household hint.

f

College Students
Home For Easter

Miss Mary Jo Lambertsen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Lambertsen, arrived Wednes-
day to spend the Easter Week-
end at the home of her par-
ents. She returned to her
classes at Northwest Missouri
State College, Maryville, Mo.,
Monday afternoon.

Miss Judy Eggerling, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Eggerling is spending the
week at the home of her par-
ents. Miss Eggerling is i\ vtn<
ior in elementary education
at the U"'.v»—'ty *.'. Nebraska
in Lincoln. She will return to
her studies next week.

Miss Patricia' Mailander.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mailander, spent the Easter
weekend at the home of her
parents. Miss Mailander ar-
rived Wednesday and return-
ed to her studies at Creigh-
ton.University in Omaha Sun-
day evening.

Miss JoLee Taylor, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mervin
Taylor, arrived Friday for a
week's Easter vacation, at the
home of her parents.

She was accompanied by
her roommate, Miss Carol En-
do of Maul. Hawaii, JoLee
and Carol will return to their
classes at Iowa University at
Iowa City on Sunday.

CARDS OF
THANKS

'V/e.wlsh to thank the Anita
and' Adair firemen, who so
promptly answered our fire
call last week. Also thanks to
our neighbors and friends
who also came to aid in
fighting the fire.

Melvin and Marilyn Cooley
A 13 C

Showing this weekend at
the Anita Theatre Is a double
feature "A Big Hand for the
Little Lady" and the suspense
thriller hit "Harper".

"A Big Hand for the Lit-
tle Lady'1 stars : Henry Fon»
da, Joanne Woodward, and Ja-
son Robards, also co-starring
Charles Bickford, Burgess
Meredith, Kevin .McCarthy*
Robert Middleton and Paul.
Ford. '• •'

The residents of a frontier.'
town hustle and are getting
ready for the annual biggest
poker game in the wild West.
EVeryone who is a gambler
comes prepared to win.

For two days the game goes
on, and is in progress when
a homesteading family en-
route to take up a Texas
farm, checks in at the hotel.

Meredith (Henry Fonda),
the head of the family, Is a
compulsive gambler and when
he hears of ,the game, digs out
the family's $4,000 they hart
saved for the homestead,
crashes the game, despite the-
protest of "his wife, Mary
(Joanne Woodward).

Before long. Meredith has
lost the whole $4.000, but
does not have enough money
to back a phenomenal hand
dealt him and suffers a heart
attack. He turns his hand over
to his wife, against the indign-
ant howls of the other play-
ers.

Marv, knowing nothing s-
bout the game, decides to sit
down and nlav, but lacks the.
necessary S500 to meet the
bet She finally gets a Toan.
from the townV tl"htwad
banker (Paul Ford), who dis-
likes both women and gamb-
ling.

Just the itlPd of a woman
at a poker table has the ef-
fnct on all tVm players. They
all leave for their respective
places. What happens when
the game is wer. it fast
wouldn't be in the cards to
reveal.

The second feature is
Paul Newman in "Harper'.',
co-starring Lauren Bacall,
Julie Harris, Arthur Hill,
Janet Leigh, Pamela Tiffin,
Robert Wagner and Shelley
Winters.";

Lew Harper (Paul Newman)
a tough footloose private eye,
is hired on the recommenda-
tion of an old friend, Attor-
ney Albert Graves, (Arthur
Hill) to hunt for a missing
millionaire named Sampson.
Elaine (Lauren Bacalp Samp-,
son's semi-invalid wife, hates
her husband and his wayward
daughter, Miranda (Pamela •
Tiffin).

Sampson was last seen
when he went to Los Angel-
es, where he maintains an a-
partment. He is flown there
in his private plane by his
pilot. (Robert Wagner).

Miranda tells them her1 fath- '
er has given financial aid to
an obscure religious cult withv'
a temple on a mountain top.
Harper has a, growing con-
viction .that Sampson was
kidnapped. This theory' Is
confirmed' when a ransom note
is received. '' '"*. •

Harper •' finds in a round;
about way that the missing'
Sartpson is alive and imprir'•'••
soned on a deserted oil tank-
er. Harper leaves with Graves-
for the ship. He is knocked
unconscious by an unseen as-
sailant. When he conies to,
•he finds Graves there and dis-
covers Sampson has been kill-
ed.

The two men retrieve the
ransom and returning to the
Sampson estate. Harper ac-
cuses Graves of murdering
Sampson.

Show time is 7:30 p.m.
to .take this means to

say thanks for all the won-
derful cards, . letters, cifts,
visits and' good deeds while

Herb Snriner, the Indiana
Jokester, says the way to en-

in the hospital and since com- fturage tourist trade in your
in*, honie. Your,; ,thoughtful-hown is,,to,..reduce the spe««
neSs" anrf, remembrances, were »mU,to zero and make a na-
deeply •apprecratpd. and will lawful tb'Wck up.
Ion? be rememberec!'.' '.'•' ''•'••. '•' • ' ' ' ' ' :••"• '• ' • ' • .

Mrs. Lyie Scholl A13c

WewwUh to, thank the Anita
•-IremSh* vbaihteers; and.-form-

with tractors, plows, and
disks who : helped'control the
fire that burned through our
farm Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Vokt

We wish to thank the Anita
'Volunteer firemen for their
prompt response for the grass
fire,last week. Also thanks to
all other, volunteers who afso
aided ih' anyway, in fighting
the fire.

Larry Wedemeyer A13p

We wish to thank the Adalr
and Anita fire departments
for their untiring effort in
fighting the grass fire last
week in our area. Also thanks
to the neighbors and many
other volunteers who helped
fight with tractors, plows, etc.
Your efforts are deeply ap-
preciated. Without your help
our loss would have been
much greater.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brincks

I wish to thank my friends,
relatives, "and neighbors to*
the lovely cards and visits
while I was hospitalized and
after coming home.

A special thanks to the An.
ita Emergency Unit for their
promptness when they were
palled on that Saturday night.
' Vour kindness is much ap-
preciated by myself and rel-
atives.
••• 'Mrs. Catherine Reeknun

A13p
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at Co. Line News
Mrs.

,th<i*r*
Dinnen ****!

and Mrs.

Youn>

Van Harris

KtM. so tho birthday cake,
118 ,h was baked and beautl-

derated by hto mother
'the main attraction of

ther g<i°sts were Mr> an?Jack "arris, Perry and
iv Mrs. Katherine Wheat-

and Leon Wheatley of
i utic Rock, Ark.

Mr and Mrs. Manley Young
i bavid entertained at din-

,er Sunday in honor of trfclr
aughter and sister, Kathy Di-
ne who was observing her

i birthday on Tuesday, the

• Bothers present to share the
Irtav were her grandparents,
ljlr and Mrs. Ernest Cllne of
I Casey and Mrs. Mildred Young
I of Red Oak.

Anita Phone 2-ROO

NIMBLE NEEDLES
WORKERS MEET

Nimble Needles Workers
met at the Wilbur Heckman
home on Wednesday, Mar. 22,
with a potluck dinner at noon,
followed by a short business
meeting and social afternoon.

Those present to enjoy the
dinner were Mr. and Mrs. Vir-
gil Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Cams, Mrs, Gene E-hcI-
mJn, Mrs. Donald Lents, Mrs.
Erma Jergens and Mrs. F. K
Martin.

Mrs. F. F. Martin will en-
tertain the club next at her
home on Thursday, afternoon,
Apr. C.
• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
were Saturday evening visit-
ors with Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Knowlton and family.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh-
bors were Saturday noon lun-
cheon guests with Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Duskin, and eve-
ning supper guests with Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Neighbors
and family.

W««kmi4 VMton
Bliss Donna Sheldon of

South Bend, Ind., wag a week-
end guest at the Ralph Nich-
ols home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harris
and family of Cedar Rapids
came Saturday and stayed
overnight and Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van
Harris. Rodney, Perry and
Kelly remained with their
grandparents to spend a week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Martin
of Ames were Saturday din-
ner guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Frankle Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Clapper,
Eliziibeth and Teddy, came
Saturday to spend Easter with
her faUier, Ike Brown, and
other relatives. They were all
Saturday e v e n i n g dinner
guests with Miss Ermine
Brown.

• Mrs. Addie Antisdel is
spending a few days with her
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Martin and Keggie.
• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Ehle
and Kent and Mrs. Ray Under-
wood and Debbie were Tues-
day evening supper guests
with Mr. and Mrs. Keith Tay.
lur and Patty.

ANITA MUNICIPAL UNITIES
BOARD PROCEEDS 5S

Light Plant Office
MarThe'Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities
met in regular session with the following members present:
Chairman Alfred Dement and Trustees Les Eddy and Wilbur
Matthews.

No Unfinished Business.
New Business:
The Minutes of the Previous Meeting were read and ap-

Pr°VMotion by Matthews and seconded by Eddy to transfer
Sl 000 00 from the Electric General Fund to the Electric Re
'servo Fund. Vote: Aye, All. Carried.

Motion by Eddy and seconded by Matthews that the fol-
lowing bill be allowed and warrants drawn on the treasurer
for the same.

Vote: Aye, AH. Carried.
Disbursements for the Month of March, 1967

20.00
36.20

3.21
15.00

110.00
3.50

Anita Tribune, Publishing & Supplies $ 41.07
Hershey-Sparling, Water Meter Repair
Bureau of Reclemation. Wholesale Power . 1,677.22
Adair Machine Shop/Chain Saw Repairs — - 5.90
Carroll Compound, Floor Mat 21.68
Nichols Standard Service, Gas For Truck _ 15.12
B I F Co.. Meter Repairs
Independent Employers Ass'n., Member-

ship Dues 6-°°
Barnes Town & Country, Acid 3.06
Anita Lumber Co., Supplies 12.70
Gambles Store, Shop Supplies
Warren-Douglas Chemical Co., Perchloron_
George's Auto Electric, Carb. Repairs
West Iowa Telephone Co.. Tel. Service —
Anita State Bank, Withholding Tax
Anita Municipal Utilities, Water & Power .
Anita Chamber of Commerce, Dues 100.00
Gay Karstens, Fuel Oil 11.05
Mo. Basin Mun. Power Agency, Monthly

rjues 32.08
Herschei McCaskey, Mileage 30.00
Iowa Machinery & Supply, Drill
Terry-Durin Co., Electric Supplies 205.55
Hawkeye Electric Co., Electric Supplies __ 118.19
la. Electric Supply Co., Electric Supplies - 570.79
Electric Reserve Account, Savings 1,000.00
Enterprise Electric Co., Ballast Units 86.20
Burroughs Corp., Adding Machine Service 48.06
Trustee I E A Industrial, Employee's Ins. 65.81
Redwood, Mun. Group Meeting 52.02
Arlene Symonds, Labor 5.00
Utilities Payroll, Salaries 950.00
Treasurer, Town of Anita, Sewer Collec-

• tlons (Est.)
The Treasurer's Report was read and approved.
No further business coming before the Board at this

time, mojon to adjourn carried.
ATTEST: H. C. Gill, Sec'y. Alfred Dement, Chairman

5.00
6.75

29.21
6.04

19350

5.10
75.10

142.94

29.95

574.00

800.00

WANTED
TO BUY:

CORN
See Us Today

We'll Pay You Top
Price.

Alto we're buying beans.
If you are ready to tell,
Get our price.

W A Y N G
FEEDS

LOOKING FOR
QUALITY

AND .FRESHNESS?

Insist on Wayne's Live-
stock and Poultry Feeds.
Our feed is never stale .
Always Fresh

We can alto supply you
with CAT FOOD in the
economical 25 Ib. Bags.

Ask for Wayne's from - -

CHADWICK
Feed & Grain

Ph. 24 Anita
A 13 c

R. A. CADOOCK8
RETURN HOME

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Caddock
returned home on Thursday,
after being gone for two
months. Qn Friday evening,
they were visitors with Hiss
Ermine Brown.

Return From
Visit In Texat

Mrs. Albert Eshelman and
son Steven, Mrs. Clyde Wood-
side and Mrs. Sam Thompson
returned home on Monday,
after spending nearly two
weeks visiting, Mr. and Mrs.
Halph Kester and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Hoepner and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter Thompson and family at
Beaumont, Tex.
ATLANTIC, GREENFIELD;
OVERNIGHT VISITORS

Mrs. Cecil Taylor and Mrs.
Leland Taylor visited with
Mrs. Ollie Taylor at the Ber-
ry Nursing Home in Atlantic
on Thursday morning.

Mrs. Wilbur Heckman Jr.
spent Saturday with her aunt,
Mrs. Earl Soper of Greenfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Miller
ami' family were Sunday eve-
ning supper guests with Mr.
and Mrs. Frankie Martin. Den-
nis, Diane and Debbie stayed
overnight with their grand-
parents.

Sunday Visitors
And Dinner Guests

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh
bors were SUnday dinner
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Lampe of Winterset.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Martin
and Keggie were Sunday din
ner guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Queck and family. Mrs.
Addle Antisdel was al.so
dinner guest and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Queck were afternoon
visitors.

Mrs. Erma Jergens and Ham
were Sunday dinner guests

ANITA
BOWLING

• Early Tuesday Mixed
doubles Mar. 31, Nichol*Gar-
ret wim * front Hattiti-Kluev-
er; Anderwn-Duskin- 4 from
Osen-Wahe; Fletcher-Stephen,
son 3 from Nelson-Robison;
Jorgensen-Scholl 2 from Har-
rls-Robison.

High games. Nick Nichols
223, AniU Stephenson 201,
Laura Garrett 194, Gladys Jor-
genson 185. High series, Nich-
ols 554. Harvey Fletcher 517,
Ding Osen 516, Anita Ste-
phenson 503.

• Four County League,
Mar. 23, Gambles won 4 from

ANNOUNCING - -
NEW LOCATION

We have purchased the former PhiUips 66 station building
at the east end of Anila business district and plan to move this
weekend. If moving goes on schedule, we hope to be

•
OPEN THE FIRST OF THE WEEK

IN THE NEW LOCATION!
•

Our new location has been completely redecorated in Sinclair colors

and we'll continue to handle Sinclair gas and lubricants, keep our tank

wagon service and keep giving the best tire deals for cars, trucks and

tractors.
• •

We hope you'll be patient with us during the move and until we get

settled. Watch for details later for an open house.

Chapman - Morgan Sinclair
Claude & Tubby Anita, la.

NewelTa Tavern; Western
Supply 3 from Frank's;
Barnes Drug 3 from Waddell
Junkits; The Redwood 2 from
Chapman-Morgan.

High games, Gertld Budd
227, Ding Osen 227, Gary
Chrlstenscn 216, Duane Kluev-
er• 212, Bob Matthews 211.
High series, Matthews 609,
Osen 603, Budd 603,'Kluever
563 Chrlstensen 556.

• Monday Night Ladles, Mar.
20. Adalr-Casey Newspapers
won 3 from No. 7; Casey State
Bank 3 from Adalr Bowlettes;
Adalr Bowl Restaurant 3

from Mark's Hardware; Whet-
stone's Grocery 2 from Ex-
change State Bank; Parrott
Oil and Gas 2 from The Red-
wood; United Super Save 2
from Irlyn's; Adalr Feed and
Grain 2 from Anita State
Bank.

High games, Lelah Harris
203, Liz Schmidt 189, Susan
Jahde 188. High series, Lelah
Harris 521, JoAnn Morris 500,
Susan Jahde 488.

y • • r FtoaMM Gat
from Parrott Oil ft CM Co.,
Adalr

with Mr. and Mrs. Gene Eshcl-
man and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Mensuig and family
were afternoon visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lents
and family, Mr. and "Mrs. Jim
Lents and family, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Westphal and fam
ily of Grimes, and Mrs. Kdy-
the Tharp were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Kehneth Lents.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hocfc
man Jr. and Terry were Sun
day afternoon visitors with
his mother, Mrs. W. H. Heck-
man sr., an- his aunt, Mrs.
Alice Neff.

Frank Pfundheller was a
Sunday dinner guest with Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wilson
and daughters and Mr. and
Mrs. William Boedefter were
.'Sunday dinner guests with
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Taylor
and daughters.
• Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haul-
sen were Friday evening vis-
itors with Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Thiele.

USED
CARS

1964 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 DR. SEDAN
327 Eng., P.G., Air-Comf.
Excellent Condition

1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 DR. HARD TOP
327 Eng., P.G.. P.B., P.S.,
One Owner

1965 CMC i/a TON PICKUP
V-6, 3 Speed, Power Steering
Real Nice

). W. Shaffer & Son
"Y«ur Cherralet DM!W"

Ph. 244 Open Evenings Anita, Iowa
A M 13 C

rfW"'^
"****&#

FOLGERS

COFFEE
Pound Can

Stop in and pick up your booklet good for

700 Free
Gold Bond Stamps• • • • • •

FIAV-O-RITE

Chocolate Chips.. W'39e

PERt ASSORTED COLORS _ -. _
Toilet Tissue.... 4 .u. 25 <

Pet Milk 6 c'199c

JjP' Wilson's iAll Meat

BOLOGNA

SELECT COBBLER

POTATOES

HAPPY HOST
• Cut Green Beans
• Cream Style Corn No

ca
3
n
03

• Whole Kernel Com
•Peas

BAKE SALE SAT.
Grant Square Deal Boys. Shop at 10 a.m.
for Best Selection.

Ma Brown Grape Jam
Des Moinet Bleach
Fresh Tomatoes

28-Or. Jar 49c
Gal. 39*

Tube 21*

Gold Medal

Flour
5 Ib. Sack

Flavorklst Sugar Wafer

Cookies
.Del Monte Peachet, No. 303 Can .. 21*

Flavorite Shoestring Potatoes
20 os. Frozen Pkg. 29<

Quality Ground Beef . Ib. 49*

Hunt's Apricots No. 2'/2 .Can 33c
CRISP SOLID

CARTON 10 OZ.
BOTTLES

GOLD
BOND

E X T R A 1 jtflfev E X T R A

GOLD jO GOLD
BOND 1̂  BOND

BM*

with
Western

DRESSING
16 ox. Jar SSc

i
H
i i
i i
i i

with
Flavorite

Caramel Corn
or

Cheese Pops

with
2 Ib. Wieners

of your
Choice

19
Weed's Super Market ANITA, IOWA
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County Seat
Trade Review

ATLANTIC STATE BANK
C. D. EMMERT, Pntident

Fanners, ranchers and town New depositors or loan ap- ing accounts, farm, home, and
residents throughout the East- pllcants can assure themselves livestock loans and assistance
cm Cass County area have of the soundness of the bank in making investments. Each
learned over the years to de- when they stop at their mod- account, up to $15,000, is in-
pend on the Atlantic State ern facilities at Atlantic State sured by the Federal Deposit
Bank as the strong financial Bank on their next shopping Insurance Corporation
right arm of the growth and or business trip to Atlantic. This County Seat Review
development of the economy Any questions about financial recommends to all Eastern
of the territory. dealing can and will be quick- Cass County subscribers that,

A financial institution is ly and courteously answered whatever their financial needs,
founded on trust, and the or- by one of their thoroughly ex- they consult with the friendly
ficers and directors of the At- perienced experts; or feel free personnel at Atlantic State
jantic State Bank have earn- to call On Atlantic State Bank. Bank. A telephone call to
ed that trust in offering a full A wide range of services is number 243-1140 will assure
and complete service of fa- offered Eastern Cass County you of an appointment and
cilities such as are available residents, including safety de- avoid delay in settling the
in the largest of cities, posit boxes, savings and check- transaction.

T H E P I N E S
Bob Auerbach, Owner

Home cooking is great, but vate and meeting room parties,
there are those long hours of You can finish off your
preparation to keep Mom in evening on the town with a
the kitchen, to say nothing of late supper at The Pines din-
the Job afterward. You'll give ing where they are open un-
the whole family a big treat til 2 a. m., for your conven-
when you take them out to ience.
dinner in the relaxed and easy Service Is the key word at
atmosphere^ of The Pines at The Pines, where a friendly

7th in Atlantic waitress, eager to please you
The Pines, which features and your party, treats each

grained-out beef steaks sue- customer as an individual and
culenUy served on sizzling promptly gives those little
platters, has built a reputa- touches of extra service which
tlon with those who enjoy make dining out such a plea-

eating throughout the sure.
Eastern Cass County area. For good eating in pleasant

You'll renew old friendships surroundings, this County Seat
and make new ones while en- Review suggests you try The
Joying your favorite cocktail Pines in Atlantic and treat
at The Pines Flame room. yourself to real pleasure at

The Pines also caters to prl- popular prices.

HANKE JEWELRY
HAROLD HANKE, Owner

For the perfect gift that ed area customers. High qual- The top names in watch
keeps on giving all her life, ity merchandise throughout beauty and dependability is
the best choice for brides can the Hanke Jewelers' tells the also represented by the full
be made from the large selec- story of their community con- lines of Bulova, Hamilton and
tion of Jewelry at Hanke tribution. Elgin' time-pieces which over
Jewelry located at 409 Chest- Table silver in brand names the years have held their public
nut in Atlantic. which have become' standards acceptance successfully against

W O O D M E N
ACCIDENT AND LIU CO.

MARJORIE CRANE, Agent
Wiota, Cumberland, Massena Unexpected losses, from any

Anita area customers who are source, can be seriously crip-
tired of buying their insur- pling to your income, and pro-
ance piecemeal from several tection from losses is the con-
sources, can find a complete cern of your Woodmen Accl-
insurance program, covering dent and Life Company insur-
all phases of loss when they ance agent. He is equipped by
consult with the Marjorie experience to handle your
Crane Agency, located at 101!<fa wants and can completely ad-
East 12th in Atlantic. vise you in programming for

Hanke Jewelry, established of quality through the years more cheaply made watches.
in Atlantic, is the center for are attractively displayed for For all types of gifts, as
all Eastern Cass County rest- ease in selection at Hanke well as important personal se-
dents who want td buy the Jewelers. Name brand ster- lection this County Seat Re-
test to show they care the ling is a part of the regularly view directs Eastern Cass
most. A full range of dia- s t o c k e d merchandise and County readers to the most
monds in all types of settings Hanke Jewelry can special or- complete choices at Hanke
is a part of the service offer- der to match any pattern. Jewelers in Atlantic.

JOHN WATERS INSURANCE
JOHN WATERS, Owner

Eastern Cass County cus- over possible losses can be to handle your wants and can
lomers who are tired of buy- settled. The John Waters In- completely advise you in pro-
ing their insurance piecemeal surance Agency handles all gramming for specific needs
from several sources, can find forms of insurance, and is well without carrying needless pol-
a complete insurance program, qualified to assist in laying icies.
covering all phases of loss out an entire coverage pro- This County Seat Review
when they consult with the gram for you and your family, suggests to Eastern Cass
John Waters Insurance Ag- Unexpecteu losses, from any County subscribers that if
ency, located at 10 W 5 in source, can be seriously crip- they want to rest assured —
Atlantic. ' pling to your income, and pro- they should get insured with

A phone call to 243-5288 tection from losses is the con- the help of the friendly agents
will arrange for an appoint- cern of your insurance agent, at John Waters Insurance Ag-

•ment where all your concern He is equipped by experience ency "In Atlantic;'

A phone call to 243-2034 specific needs without carry
will arrange for an appoint- ing needless policies,
ment where ill your concern This County Seat Review
over possible losses can be suggests to Anita, Cumber-
settled. The Crane Agency land, Massena and Wiota sub-
hdndles all forms of insur- scribers that if they want to
ance, and is well qualified to rest assured — they should
assist in laying out an entire get Insured with the help of
coverage program for you and the friendly agents at Wood-

NISHNA
VALLEY
TRANSFER
Jim Jestm, agent

Nishna Valley Transfer lo-
cated at 207 Olive in Atlantic,
is well known to the Eastern
Cass County people as being
an exceptional moving and
storage organization. Their's
is a wryic^, of competent, fast
and careful dependability. For
many years their moving and
storage facilities have been
looked upon, not only by East-
ern Cass County residents,
but by folks throughout the
country, as the firm with
which they wish to entrust
their personal belongings.

When Nishna Valley Trans-
fer takes over your moving
needs, you can rest assured
that a capable, licensed dri-
ver, who has had thorough
training in the handling and
moving of goods, will see that
the items are carefully packed
and loaded with the utmost of
care. His Van has been care-
fully inspected for safety and
his ability to deliver your pos-
sessions to their destinations
is guaranteed.

If its a storage problem
you're concerned about, Just
call 243-3353 for prompt at-
tention. Their warehouses are
always at your disposal.

Nishna Valley Transfer is
Incerely commended by this
bounty Scat Review for their
op-line service to Eastern

Cass County residents.

your family. men in Atlantic.

NEWELL HOTEL & LOUNGE
JACK NEWELL, Owner

You'll find ease and com- good night's sleep at Newell overnight stay at Newell Ho-
fort are carefully planned for Hotel & Lounge, located at tel & Lounge, and the drive
full convenience when you Atlantic. Why drive extra dis- home made in relaxed and re-
make Newell Hotel & Lounge tances and make extra trips freshed mood the next day.
your home away from home when an inexpensive and plea- This County Seat Review
in Atlantic. They feature one, sant room at Newell Hotel & suggests to. all Eastern Cass
two and three bedroom units. Lounge lets you relax in quiet County subscribers that they

Eastern Cass County resl- surroundings and be on the make use of the accomodations
dents who make frequent bus- spot, well-rested for your bus- so cheerfully provided by the
incss and shopping trips to iness appointment. Newell H o t e l & Lounge.
Atlantic can discover, as many Eastern Cass County resi- Phone 243-2657 and -discover
of their town and country dents can also find that an why so many salesmen from
neighbors have, that they can occasional evening on the long distances make their sec
complete their affairs after a town can be capped off by an ond homes with them.

THE COACH HOUSE
LEONARD KILLION, Owner

Home cooking is great, but Coach House bar where plea-
there are those long hours of sure conies mixed in big
preparation to keep Mom in measure,
the kitchen, to say nothing of You can finish off your
the Job afterward. You'll give evening on the town with a
the whole family a big treat late snack at the Coach House
when you take them out to where they are open late in
dinner in the r e l a x e d and the evening for your conven-
easy atmosphere of the Coach ience.
House at W Hwy. 6 in Atlan- Service is the key word at
tic. the Coach House, where a

The Coach House, which friendly waitress, eager to
f e a t u r es grained-out beet please you and your party,
steaks succulently served on treats each customer as an in-
sizzling platters, has built a dividual and promptly gives
reputation with those who en- those little touches of extra
Joy good eating throughout service which make dining out
the Eastern Cass County area, such a pleasure.

You'll also find that friend- For good eating in pleasant
ship is made more pleasant surroundings, this County Seat
when you stop during your Review suggests you try the
shopping trip to Atlantic for Coach House -in Atlantic and
a refreshing beverage or a fa- treat yourself to real plea-
voritp mixed drink at The sure at popular prices.

TURNER'S G R O C E R Y
In this era of speed and

mass merchandising, you of-
ten feel that the friendly per-
sonal touch of clays past is a
lost commodity; yet, there is
still one place where you can
l)e sure of receiving the same
personal attention to your
wants as in years past, and
Ihat is at Turner's Grocery,
located at 302 W 2 in Atlantic.

Turner's Grocery has never
lost sight of the qualities of
service, low prices, and cour-
tesy that made their business

MERLE TURNER, Owner
one of the most popular in
the Eastern Cass County area.

You will especially appre-
ciate the weekly specials of-
fered by Turner's Grocery.
They stock the finest in can-
ned and frozen fods; and if
you don't find just what you
want on 'their shelves, you
need only ask one of the
courteous clerks and he will

get it for you.
Eastern Cass County area

housewives will enjoy shop-
ping in the convenient facil-

ities of Turner's Grocery. Vir-
tually everything is in view
on easy-to-reach, well lighted
shelves. There, too, Is a com-
plete selection of choice grade
"A" government inspected
meats on display for the shop-
pers' selection. Many of these
items were produced locally.

For courtesy and considera-
tion, as well as for the finest
groceries, meats and produce,
this County Seat Review com-
mends Turner's Grocery in
Atlantic.

V A L L E Y
OIL & RESTAURANT

CARL SIERP, Owner
The favorite spot for good er long in the family's mem

eating of on-the-road people, ory' and Mother can take a
who have earned a reputation break when the big job of
for being particular, is the cooking and cleaning up is
Valley Oil & Restaurant lo- handled by others and only
cated on North Hwy. 71 in At- the eating enjoyment is left
lantic. A welcome break in shop

Residents of the Eastern ping is also a specialty of the
Cass County town and farm house at the Valley Oil &
area can learn why on their Restaurant whore they serve
next shopping or business all types of luncheons, short
trip when they take, the whole orders and sandwiches for be
family in to enjoy their .meals tween meal snacks,
ranging from top grade meat For their continuing record
to. poultry orders with all the of service and for the con

venience of their facilities
home this County Seat Review re
come commends the managemetr

from the clean and well of the Valley Oil & Restaur
equipped kitchen of the Val- ant to all Eastern Cass Coun
ley Oil & Restaurant will ling- ty subscribers.

trimmings.
The savor of the

cookied meals which

CITGO
SERVICE
OIL CO.

Parker Butcher, owner
Let Cltgo Service Oil Co.

under the familiar sign of the
Citgo, put your car In top
shape for your driving plea-
sure and safety. .

Their modern, well-equip-
ped station has complete fa-
cilities for the checking, ad-
justment and repair of your
car's entire electrical system,
and fuel system.

Citgo Service Oil Co. carries
a complete stock of replace-
ment spark plugs, ignition
points, tires, fan belts and
other auto accessories in ad-
dition to fine Citgo gasolines
and oil.

The friendly and courteous
staff at Citgo Service Oil Co.
las a thorough knowledge of
Eastern Cass County and the
surrounding area and is ready
and willing to supply you with
any information and to an-
swer your every question.

The next time you're in At-
lantic fill up at Cltgo Service
Oil Co. located at 210 W I.
Service is their watchword and
pleasing the customer their
only goal. Ask the man who
trades there.

This County Seat Review
points out the fine service ex-
tendeU to Eastern Cass Coun-
ty area subscribers at Citgo
Service Oil Co., your local Cit-
go gas and oil dealer.

SHANGRI-LA
BOWLING &

LOUNGE
PauJ DeMours, Owner

Sports-minded persons who
ive in Eastern Cass County

and the surrounding area can
readily discover why bowling
is call the family sport on
their first visit to the well-
kept alleys of the Shangri-La
Bowling & Lounge located at
South Hwy. 71, in Atlantic.

A telephone call to 243-9037
will reserve any amount ot
space and service during open
bowling times-if you want to
get up a gang and enjoy one
of the most inexpensive and
cxhilerating sports in the na-
tion.

Automatic pin - setters, in-
stalled for the maximum in
case and pleasure, make every
minute full of the kind of ac-
tion which makes the days
work cares wear away in a
hurry.

Sociability is the key word
at Shangri La B o w l i n g &
Lounge where their snack bar
facilities provide a restful
break and conversational ease
between games.

The very best in balls, shoes j •
and special equipment is avail-
able and a comc-as-you-aro po-
licy is maintained by the ex-
perienced management.

For a truly relaxing eve-
ning in an atmosphere of
friendly fun, this County Seat
Keview recommends to the
Eastern Cass County subscrib-
ers that if they are not al-
ready enjoying the Shangri-La
Bowling & Lounge they find
out why so many of their
neighbors do.

ALBERTSON
CLEANERS

Ray and Cy Albertton
Owners

First impressions arc last-
ing ones. Make sure you pre-
sent a top notch first impres-
sion with clean, freshly pressed
clothes from Albcrtson Clean-
ers, members of Annual Insti-
tute of Dry Cleaning. Their
clean, modern plant, at 317
Chestnut in Atlantic, is equip-
ped and staffed to care for
your every cleaning need. The
experienced personnel at Al-
bertson Cleaners have the
skill and knowledge to give
your clothes that fresh from
the tailors look.
.. Albertson Cleaners are spec-

ialists in the proper cleaning
of drapery fabrics. Pon't take
chances when cleaning your
expensive d r a p e r i e s , trust
them to the craftsmen; they
are recognized e x p e r t s in
their field and have the know-
ledge and equipment to give
your draperies the care they
deserve.

This County Seat Review
recommends t h e Albertson
Cleaners as one of the fine
businesses serving the East-
ern Cass County area with the
best in cleaning service.

EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Eastern Cass County custom- with a well-qualified Equit- Karns, Albert Karns Jr., An-

crs who are tired of buy their able Life Insurance Co. o! ita; Dean Rochholz, Adair;
insurance piecemeal fromsev- Iowa, agent who will assist Lester Marchant and Ben
eral sources, can find a com- you in laying out a coverage Reed, Cumberland, and Patn-
Plete insurance program cov- program especially for you cia Buechler, Atlantic, Iowa.
«ring all phases of life insur- and your family. This County Seat Review
ance, when they consult with The Equitable Life Insur- suggests to Eastern Cass sub-
the Equitable Life Insurance ance Co. of Iowa specializes scribers that if they want- lo
of Iowa, located at 300 Chest- in all types of Personal Fam- rest assured they should get
nut, iu Atlantic ily and Business Life Insur- insured with help of the tri|enrt-

A phone call to 243-1150 will ance and the following agents ly agents at Equitable Life In-
arrange for an appointment would be happy to discuss surance Co. of Iowa, in Atlantic.

your insurance needs, Donald

ECHO REDI-MIX
E. C. Henningsen, Owner

Eastern Cass County farm ish work. Cement for footings cy is reached at the point of
and town home owners who or slabs, as well as that for destination,
are planning any major con- more specialized purposes, is Prepared concrete products
struction during the year can carefully and scientifically and other building essentials
contact the Echo Redi-Mix at mixed to the exact specifica- Review recommends the Echo
West 3rd St. Atlantic, and be tlons to ensure many years Redi-Mix where an experlenc-
sure of a friendly and obllga- of durable foundation for any ed construction consultant will
tion-free assistance In secur- type of building. help to advise on the quality
ing the best ready-mix avail- Concrete for all town and and prices of all exterior bull'
able anywhere. country purposes is gaining ding products. Echo Redi-Mix

Large and small orders me . popularity because of its last- also has oil coat for dust con-
equally welcome at Echo ing qualities and the Echo trol.
Readi-Mix, telephone 243-4957. Redi-Mix has kept abreast of This Metropolitan Shopper's
The concrete is delivered in new developments in the tr.in- Review recommends the Scho
any quantity, where and when sit-mix industry. Every batch Redi-Mix in Atlantic, for all
you want it, so that all pro- leaving their plant in mottern, farm, home, commercial and
paratory work is done and fully equipped delivery trucks, industrial concrete needs and
the materials arrive at the has been carefully mixed so supports their sound business
time you are ready to do fin- that exact desired consisten- practices in the past.

FUGLSANG IMPLEMENT
Heavy work takes heavy

equipment and Eastern Cass
Bounty farmers can find the
real workhorses of the grow-
>ng industry at Fuglsang Im-
plement Co., located at

'*•• Highway B in Atlantic,
Fugisang Implement Co. is

authorized sales and service
headquarters for the increas-
ingly popular John Deere
engineered and dedicated to
excellence.

for any size row or broad-
est crop job, the precision
engineering and heavy fram-
IQg of the extensive line of

->onn Deer* has Hong made

them the preferred make for
those whose implement needs
m a k e frequent breakdowns
most cost-consuming.

Reliability in the field con-
tinues to be the primary aim
.of John Deere, as represented
by Fafelsang Implement Co.,
and peak operating efficiency
keeps costs within range of
those of much lighter makes
and models.

The experts at Fuglsang Im-
plement Co. can help area res-
idents to make just the right
choice for the model tailored
for their specific needs.

John Deere tractor models

in either standard or crawler
types are available at Fugl-
sang Implement Co. where
they have built a reputation
for fair dealing with area
farmers. Also on display at
Fuglsang Implement Co. are
the John Deerti dealers for
1967.

We recommend in this County
Seat Review that the Eastern
Cass County subscribers con-
sult with the helpful and
friendly personnel at Fugl-
sang Implement Co. or tele-
phone 243-4403 and ask a repre-
sentative to call at your farm,
ranch or place of business.

CASS COUNTY EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
George Cole, Pete Kelfoway, Co-owner*

Cass County Equipment Co., with the lowest possible oper- Call on Cass County Equip-
Inc., the first name in trac- ating cost per horsepower, ment Co., Inc., telephone num-
tors and farm equipment in The courteous salesmen at her 243-1147, or drop in and

Cass County Equipment Co., see the new Oliver tractors
efficient Inc., have complete knowledge for '67 and ask for a demon-

of their equipment and are stration on your farm.
on call to answer your every Cass County Equipment Co.,

ers and ranchers have long question. Inc., also features Kaiser
relied on Cass County Equip- Cass County Equipment Co., Jeeps. •
ment Co., Inc., for fast com- Inc., shop has facilities for This County Seat Review
plete service and sales ot every type of mechanical op- recommends Cass County
Gehl forage harvesting equip- eration on farm equipment Equipment Co., Inc., to East-
ment tractors and implements, from the simplest adjustments em Cass Coun ty fanners

Oliver, tractojrs have long to the most major among the and r a n c h e r s for the (in-
been noted for their high tor- most thoroughly trained in est of e q u i p m e n t and ier-
que pulling power coupled the business. vice.

the past is still your best in-
vestment for most
farming.

Eastern Cass County farm-

HAP'S AIR
SERVICE

Hap Weitbrook, Owner
Hap's Air Service located at

the air port in Atlantic, is
capably serving the contin-
uous, growing need of Eastern
Cass County residents to trav-
el from one place to another
in a manner as befits our
modern-day activities.

Hap's Air Service offers the
most qualified charter service
available as they are FAA
Charter Approved as well as
members of the National Air
Taxi Association. So whether
it's a business trip, hunting
or fishing expedition, aerial
ambulance requirement, or
just a sightseeing tour, you
can depend on Hap's Air Ser-
vice to serve you best, any-
time, anywhere, night or day.

An ever increasing number
of Eastern Cass County peo-
ple have discovered the won-
derful exhilerating, and unen-
cumbered experience of flight,
and because of this, are taking
advantage of the full facilities
offered by Hap's Air Service.
Here, at an FAA Approved
Flight School, and under the
direction of a competent in-
structor with countless flying
hours behind him, you will
be introduced to a new world
of e n j o y m e n t . A Cessna
aircraft will be at your com-
mand, and you will receive
custom flight training in all
phases, including instrument,
night, all-weather and multi-
engine. The Cessna aircraft
has just the style and engine
size to suit your needs.

Hap's Air Service are fran-
chised Cessna dealers; they
do maintenance service and
also have rentals.

This County Seat review
suggests, if you want to go
directly, go swiftly, and go

then ko Hap's Air
AtUnUc.
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(OWARD LETT IS NEW
fREET COMMISSIONER
gion Remodeling
jntimies; Additional
unds Are Needed

iBcmodcllng at the Legion
n is progressing very nicely.
'cling is now being extend-

the walls, and the false
lilin" has been completea.
This extensive work was

le possible by the gener-
donatlons of towns peo-
and organizations . It is

ped to move the restrooms
J the main'floor.
[Anyone wishing to give a

nation may do so by glv-
. o r mailing same to any
mber of the Legion :buUd-
, committee****) Christen-

..I fritz Possehl, Art'. Duff,
(ll Linfor, F»y Holladay or

iter Suplee. ,.,,,...., .- , . .

fcencral Clean-up
At Concert Park
I A general clean-up was in

mess Monday and Tues-
• at the Concert Park. Oil-

Pierce, who has taken
of the downtown- park

the past several years,
again this year be .

I Tuesday several ladies of
Anita Garden club as-

in cleaning off the
,er beds, cutting off flow-

and raking, also getting
large center bed ready

: flower planting.,...,.. ,„ •> .< ,
it -several years the Oar.

club ladies -have taken
... of the flower beds 'and

liaiited roses along the south-
>ast corner. To the west side

j larger flower bed has flow-
Irs blooming from spring un-

Howard Lett has been hir-
ed by the town council as
treet commissioner to replace

Cecil Duskin, who resigned.
Mr. Lett was sworn into of-

ice Wednesday morning ana
began work immediately.

Cecil Duskin, street com-
missioner for several months,
started work for a construe-
ion company.

Donald Heckman, marafrsl,
has also resigned and accept-
ed work With, a construction
company. •<" •

HOSPITALIZED
Vernon Limber (sen of At-

antic was a.patien^jfor a few

Lambertseii 'recently under-
wentjnaior surgery^ The Lam-

Ir Anita
residents.

Mrs.' Leta Brown underwent
major 'surgery Monday morn-
ing at Cass.County Memorial
Hospital. She is getting along
as well as can be expected.'

New Jobs For Demps
Lee, Junior Fleper

Junior • Pieper startdd work
at Newell's Tavern Monday
morning. He replaces Demps
Lee, who is working at Lake
Anita as assistant custodian.

Called To Grass Fire
'Sa*vfSay" 'Evening '•"

Anita :-'fireraen were
10;*30 • Saturday

|il frost.
Picnic tables ana several
iches are placed in the

....;, along with .six swings
or the children. The swings
rere provided by the Anita
;hamber of Commerce. A
lorseshoe pitching pit is lo-
ated on the northwest corn-
r of the park.
Ralph Crnn will take care

if the other parks this year.

Community Calendar
Sat, Apr. &-

Saddle Club dance, Legion
hall.

Moo., Apr. 10—
Goodwill truck, Anlta-Wiota

area.
OES Chapter, 8 p. m., Ma-

sonic hall.
Tues., Apr. 11—

PTA Study Club, 2 p. m.,
Elementary Library, «

Fit, Apr. 14—
Booster Club Athletic ban-

quet, 7 p. m., elementary
school.

Square Dancers Invited
To "AH Join In"
Monday Night

Drcxel Chadwick's Square
iDancs class is Inviting the
JHayshakers and all other
[dancers to the Legion Hall

Monday night, Apr. 10 to join
I in tor an evening of dancing

| Several Anita Jaycem \ . . . '
Meeting at Harlan

The Anita Jaycee met Tues-
evening, Apr. 4, for their

Tegular meeting* in the White
"""" Cafe meeting room. Jim

.* presided.
Several Anita Jaycees left

>t 5:30 Wednesday night to
ittend the regional conven
lion at Hailan.

night for a ' grass fire along
the railroad .tracks across
from the Hasrard Oil Co. west
on highway 6. . .
•^"'AljpBy'early .Sunday morn-
ing a silent -alarm run was
made by thei-flre- truck and
fire chief Bob > Miller to the
site of 'the old mill, where
a trash fire had been burn*
ing Saturday. Sparks began
to fly about when the wind
came up Saturday night. The
fire was watered down and
sut out.

Released From Hospital
Mrs. Claus Wilson of Coun-

cil Bluffs, formerly of Anita,
was discharged Saturday from
Mercy Hospital in Council
Bluffs, where she was a med-
ical patient for a week.

Mrs. Dorothy Sorensen has
been discharged from Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Sorensen has been receiv:
ing treatment for a neck in-
jury she received a few weeks
ago in a car accident.

Roger Scott Managing
Carroll Lumber Yard

Roger Scott started work at
the Joyce Lumber Co. at Car-
roll on Monday, Mar. 27 as
manager,

Roger has been employed
at the Anita Lumber Co.. for
the past six years. The Scott
family will move to Carroll
as soon as living quarters are
available.

Jack Blue Working as
Repair Man at Carroll

Jack Blue, son of 'Mr. and
Mrs; Cat: Blue, has started
working In Carroll as .1 re-
pair man-H&|n Admiral and
RpA-televtsfon dealer.

Mrs. Blue and baby are stil
living here and Will move to
Carroll when saving quarters
are obtained:' ir? * "

Jack has been, helping his
father in CalVTV shop here
tors

Two Service
Stations Under
New Management

When M o n d a y morning
dawned this week Anita had
two Sinclair service stations.

Chapman-Morgan Sinclair
moved across the street Sun-
day to the former Phillips 66
station, last operated by Arlo
Christensen. The new owners,
Claude Chapman and Leland
Morgan, bought the building
from Merle Rpbison and have
done considerable painting
and other fixing up in the
past-few weeks.

They will continue to 'hand-
le Sinclair products.

The old Sinclair station is
now under the management
of Gerald 'Shot1 Sheumaker.

The station was built by
Albert Wagner many years
ago. Shot worked for Wagner
at one time, and later man-
aged the old Standard station
where the Sandwich Bar Is
now located. He worked for
Anita Oil Co. for a long time
and recently was employed at
Christensen 60.

Sheumaker says his station
will continue to handle Sin-
clair products, tires and auto
ccessories. The building will
e repainted in the near fu-
ure. Claus Behnken owns the

building.

Mme*. Kaiwr, Harris Are
New Telephone Operator*

Mrs. Norman,, (Shirley)
Kaiser and Mrs. 'Lloyd (Aid-
th) Harris ire the new part-
ime operators at West Iowa

Telephone Cp^'i :}" >:].

Celloway* Return . ; , . ' .
hlome From Florida

Mr. and Mrft^Paul Kello-
way returned Jh&me Monday
evening from St. Petersburg,
Fla., where they spent part
of the winter months. • . Uj

Hospitalise Carl JokiMoti
With Bleeding Ulcer

Carl jQhnsori,' well-known
Anita electrician, was taken
o Cass County Memorial Hos-

pital Monday evening about
6:30, by the Anita Emergen-
cy Unit, when he collapsed at
his home.

He is suffering from a Meeti-
ng ulcer and has been given
bur blood transfusions. He
s slowly improving.

»n *

The Anita Feed Service
. o W a smoker' Saturday/ Apr.
'l»°L5to i oP-m-at their

^ ton bulk fertUteer
, which is located..' just

w of the elevator along*
railroad tracks,

refreshments urilj be

., ___ es/"8 complete line in
herbicides, insecticides, anhy-
drous, seeds, grain, also live-
stock equipfeent, 'Purina
chows and. 'sanitation.

J e new dry bulk plfuitifei?,
' a new Krause Blender.numbers
b , are "viable and can
£» accurately blended 4o> g4v#•

by
rail to Anita and then un-
loaded Into the new bulk
plant.

Representatives from the.
Qrtho Chemical Co., and Am-
our VertlHzer Co.. will
present

BETHEL KOPP TO EXHIBIT
AT HAWKEYE SCIENCE FAIR

A T L A N T I C B O O K B I N D I N G C O ,
7TH 4 flALHUT
A T L A N T I C , I01A 50.2.2

BOY, GIRL; BOY COMEDY
SHOWING THIS WEEKEND

Mot* Court House
Offices Closed Saturday

The Cass county courthouse
is following the lead of area
court houses and beginning
last Saturday, Apr. 1, the
court house is now closed on
Saturday.

Due to recent legislation
passed by the state, the Cass
county court house resumed
closing on Saturday. All of-
fices will be closed, except
rue sheriffs office, which will
remain open Saturday morn-
Ings as in the past.'

Dale King, county auditor,
stated that those wishing to
conduct business on Saturday
can do so my making prior
arrangements with county of-
fices.

Massena; Griswold To
Lose Ambulance Service

Kelley Funeral] Home ot
Massena and Wagler Funeral
Home of Griswold have ser-
ved notice upon their respec-
tive town councils this week
that after May. 1 they will no
longer operate an ambulance
service. :

The Kelley ambulance has
also serve* the Cumberland
community. The Massena Fire
Dept has a rescue! - unit, hut
he Wagler 'ambulance l*-tne
nly one availably to serve
he Griswold area* j

Mike Kelley of Massena says
hat Norman Smith of Cum-

berland, member of the coun-
y -board -of- supervisors, -has

stated that, the , pbunty hos-
pital will provide!,ambulance
service to the--affected areas.

News of MetHodist
Church Activities
The spring meeting'of the

WSCS will be held at Marian
on Thursday, Apr; 6 (today).
Several members of the An
ta WSCS plan to attend.

The Methodist official board
will meet Thursday evening
(tonight) at 7:30 p. m,.

The senior high MYF of
Wiota will visit the Tifereth
Isreal Synagogue in Des Moin
es, on Friday. Apr. 7, at 6:30
p. m.

Bethel Kopp, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kbpp, an
8th grade student in junior
high of the Anita Community1

school, will enter her science
project in the Hawkeye Sci-
ence Fair, this Friday and
Saturday, Apr. 7 and 8.

The Science Fair will be
held in the Veterans Audi-
torium in Des Moines and is
sponsored by Drake Univer-
sity and the Des Moines Reg-
ister.

It is expected 580 students
from the State ot Iowa will
have entries at the fair. En-
tries are to be in place by
noon Friday, with judging
to take place during the af-
ternoon and evening Friday
and Saturday morning.

The fair is open to the pub-
lic Friday afternoon for view-
ing.

Students from 9 through 12
grades will be eligible for a
scholarship and winners will
then enter their winning pro
ject in the International Sci-
ence Fair, to be held later,
and will include students from
ail over the world.

Bethel's science project en-
titled "Bacteria to be or not
to be; Vitamins are the an-
swers," is centered around
whaT effect vitamins have on

Saturday and Sunday, show-
ing at the Anita Theatre, is
the technicolor Universal pic-
ture "The Pad" (And How To
Use It), starring Brian Bed-
ford, making his debut as a
shy, introverted loner.

James Farentino ls a man
about town, who has a knack
with women and Julie Som-
mars, who is In her first mo-
tion picture role and Edy
Williams (a Marilyn Monroe)
who plays a sexy doll.

Athletic Banquet
To Be Held Apr. 14

The Booster Club athletic
banquet will be held next
Friaay evening, Apr. 14 at the
elementary building at 7. p.m.

The date was changed from
Saturday, Apr. .8, to Apr. 14,
because the Apr. 8 date con
ilicted with the Cass county
4-H rally that was to .be held
that evening.

The banquet honors all ath-
letic teams of Anita High
school.

Bert Adams of Grinnell,
former coach and teacher in
the Anita school, will be
guest speaker. Tickets can be
obtained from.Jim Barnes at
the Town and Country Phar-
macy and Bob Butler at O.
W. Shaffer tc Son.

Those planning to attend
are urged to note the .change
in date. . ,.

GravesidVRftes Held
For Mrs/How B. Marsh

Graveside services wereheiil
Tuesday afternoon, at Anita
Evergreen '< cemetery at 3:30
for Mrs. Rose B. Marsh, 98
of Omaha former Anita res-
ident. . • •

Funeral. services were held
at l p. m. in Omaha.

Rose Galiher Marsh, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Gall
her, was born in Anita and
passed away Saturday in Otn
aha, after .suffering a broken
hip in a fall three weeks ago
She was'the wife of the late
Albert'Marsh, who,, died in
1942. •'"•'. ••• •• '•• '

She is survived by a daugh
ter, Mrs. Charles DeVall, am
a son Charles Marsh, both of
Omaha; -three grandchildren
and eight great grandchilren
and a sister; Mrs. Mary Reed
of Panora; also several nieces
and nephews; -

to irate anger, to tearful pa-
thos is a masterpiece.

While attending an outdoor
concert Bob meets Doreen
(Julie Sommars). She is sit-
ting in the seat in front of
him and becomes aware of
him when his hand keeps hit-
ting her hair as he mimics
(he conductor.

Miss Sommars shows a qual-
ity reminiscent of the late
Judy Holiday, .with her hand,
ling of her characterization

Bob (Brian Bedford) lives j wherein she outwardly ap-
alone in a cheap attic apart- '•»-•— ••- u- - -•••—• '--—--••
ment, and it is evident he had
little or no experience with
women. He brings humor *o
his role and his transition in
the last few minutes of the
picture from tipsy quipping.

Attend Clothing
Convention In DM

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Eddy
were in Des Moines Sunday
to attend a clothing conven-
tion.
Visit Henry Kuehns

Robert Kuehn and family of
Silver Spring, Md., and Low-
ell Kuehn and family of Wich-
ita, Kans., spent the Easter
holiday vacation with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kuehn,
Mrs. Boedeker Teaches
Ceramics Class At
Heritage House, Atlantic

I Mrs. W i l l i a m Boedeker
I taught a ceramics class Mon-
day afternoon, Apr. 3, at Her-
itage House in Atlantic for
the residents there.

Mrs. Boedeker was o sup-
per guest of Mrs. ' Kathryn

The Council Bluffs district
camps and conferences have
announced their dates for the
summer program.

Camps have been designat-
ed for the various age groups
during June and July at Lake
Ahquabi, Indianolu; Camp Al-

accompanied to Des Moines
Friday by Miss Linda Mlnnis,
science instructor. They will
return Friday evening.

Saturday, 26 students from
junior > high and some high
school students will leave An-
ita at noon to attend the fair.

Bethel will be eligible 'for
a prize in the 7th and' Sth
grade groups. Scholarships are
only for high school students.

Mrs. Linda Wilson New
Bookkeeper At People's
Natural Gas Office

Mrs. Linda Wilson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Drexel
Chadwick, started work at
People's Natural Gas office
Monday as bookkeeper.

She replaces Nancy Red-
burn, who resigned. Mrs. Wil-
son has been living in Lewis
and will move to Anita, as
soon as living quarters are
available.

Mrs. Wilson's daughter, Di-
ane, is attending Anita Ele-
mentary school and is a 4th
grader.,.

Charles Robinsort To
Move To Detroit In

pears 'to be a sweet, innocent
young lass, but m reality is
a bit of a shrew.

In complete contrast to the'
shy music lover is his best
friend Ted (James Farnetlno)'.
who is an aggressive girl
chaser. He is a rugged, good
looking lad with that intang;
ible typo of charm which girls'
love and with which men. can
identify.

Bob invites Doreen to have
dinner and she accepts, agree-
ing to come to his apartment.
Not knowing how to go about
entertaining a young lady, Bob
enlists his friend Ted, who
coaches Bob, makes and ser-
ves the dinner.1

Bob's lack of social graces
becomes very evident by con-
trast to his friend, When he
drinks too much wine and has
a violent argument with Ted,
who then leaves.

While the phonograph plays
the love duct from "Madame
Butterfly," Bob trlesj to in-
flict himself amorously on
Doreen. He then sinks into
his easy chair and returns to
his lonely existence once
more.

Show time is 7:30 p. m.

NEWS Of OUR SERVICEMEN

dergate, Stanton; Wesley "«"«-*""»--*•'" "
Woods. Indianola: Fellowshin MS. M>. JrrOitlOtlOnWoods, Indianola; Fellowship
forest, Winterset; Muscatine;
Simpson (.'ollege, Indianola;
Camp Marria Ledges, Louis-
ville, Ky.

Family camping will be
held during May, June, July
and August, at Lake Keomali
State Park, Oskaloosa; Black
Hawk State Park, Lake View;
Viking State Park, Stantun
and Backbone S t a t e Park,
Strawberry Point.

A "Time to Spare" camp
for senior citizens will J be
held at Episcopal Center Camp
at Boone, July 18-22. =

Rev. Carroll Robinson of
the Anita Methodist church
will be the director for the
youth who have completed 10,
11; and 12 grades for high
school conference at Wesley
Woods, Indianqla, from July
10-15. ,

Mike Baetx Getting
About With Crutches

Mike Baetz, .who suffered a
fracture of his; hip several
months ago, ls' now able, to
begin walking- on his leg with
the aid of crutches and can
now begin normal activities.

' BIRTHS V
r. and Mrs. Robert Hagen

are-the .parents of a daughter
born Sunday evening,' Apr. L*,
at Cam <

and (hasr been • iiumed -,f!Janet
Marie. She- joins - four •broth*
ers, Randy, Rodney, Jeffrey
and Jerry.'

and Mrs, Roy Aunperle
- '

Charles Robinson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Robin-
son, recently received a pro-
motion as assistant manager
to Tfle Continental Insurance
Co., office in Detroit, Mich.

Charles has been witti the
Continental Insurance Co., as
a special agent in Indiana-
polis, Ind., for the past sev-
en years, prior to which he
was with the insurance com-
pany in Chicago. The Robin-
sons will move to Detroit a-
bout May 1.

The Robinsons are former
Anitans. Mrs. Robinson is the
former Marilyn Roots, daugn-
ter of the J. Burl Roots. They
are both -graduates of 'Anita
Community High school, he
with the clang of 1947 and
Marilyn in 1951.

Mrs. Robinson was the
school secretary and Mr. Ro-
binson was employed at De
ment • Impl., before leaving
Anita. They nave two sons,
Tommie and Jimmie. •

Saddle Club Sponsors
Dance Saturday Night
"The Saddle Club will hold

a dance Saturday evening,
Apr. -8, at the -Anita Legion
hall.

Music will be provided by
Mrs.' Ed Jorgensen, Mrs.
Wayne Cameron,' Elmer and
Maryln Fries. Free -lunch will"

Everyone welcome/
STUDY; ictus ,,

TO ftEET TUESDAY ,
Anita PTA Study club will
lield Tuesday, Apr. 11, at

NEW BOOKS
AT LIBRARY

ADULT FICTION
Men at Work-

by Honor Tracey ' '<
AWitty novel about an as-

piring author in London.
Nine By Laumer—-

by Keith Laumer
A collection of exciting sci-

ence fiction.
The Market Square-

by Miss Read
A novel that takes place in

England in 1U01.
Grandmcre—

by Vina Delmar
A grandmother fights to

keep her two grandchildren
from becoming "uuropean."
Taint Of Innocence—

by Marquis Childs
A realistic study of the Am-

erican spy business.
Run For The Trees—

by James S. Rand
An explosive novel of Afri-

ca during the years when the
White Man ruled supreme.
Our Year Began In April—

by Meredith Reed
The story of a New ifing-

and family.
The Great Adventure-

by Janice Holt Giles
A novel of the Rocky Moun-

tain fur trade!
Love Story Of The Plains—

by Mari Sandoz
A lyric salute to the earth,

sky and people who made .the
histor^ of the great plans,

ADULT NON-FICTION
The Death Of A President—

by Willam Manchester
The controversial account ot

the events that took place from.
Nov. 20 to Nov. 25;
College Of One—

by Sheilah Graham
The.story of a unique two

year,Jiberal arts course.
Rush.To Judgment—

by Mark Lane.
A critique of the Warren

Commission's inquiry into .the
murder of JFK.
Divorce Problems Handbook—

by F. M. Kal - H. A. Frumes
Yankee Nomad—

by David Douglas Duncan
A photographic odyssey by

a former Life photographer.
American Heritage, Vol. XVII-

Presehted to the Library by
VFW Auxiliary, Bartley-Alff
Post 8786. ;

. „CARTOONS
The Uiplnksbie Charlie Brown-

,by Charles M.schulw
JUNIOR FICTION.

Mtteh A&^Amy-r " ' ; : > ' . . '"".
,,, by Beverly Cleary *' , , .-
The amust»» story-of, nine-

' • ' ' - .••'

Gary Jensen Ends
Duty (With Marines

'Gary Jensen, son> of
Veta Jensen, arrived home
Easter Sunday and has .re-
ceived his discharge' from the
armed forces.

Gary completed three years
In the Marines and was sta-
tioned at New River, N. C;
His plans for the future are
indefinite at the present.

Train Zaiger as Field
Communications Crewman

Army Private Jordon E.
Zaiger, 23, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Emmert E. Zaiger, Bray-
ton, completed a field com-
munications crewman course
at Ft. Huachuca, Ariz., Mar.
24.
. During the course, he was

trained to string wire, from
the field to the communica-
tion center. Instruction was
also given in basic electricity,
switchboard installation and
operation and -pole climbing.

Larry Phillips
finds Army Duty

Larry-'Phillips, sou of :,Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Phillips,- arrived
home Monday hlghtT.He has
received his discharge from
the army after a two year
tour of duty. He served in
Vietnam for almost '.a year.
His plans for the future are
indefinite.

Roger'Watson Receives .
DHcharge' From Air Fore*

Watson, Son of Mrs.
Gflrlstensen, who has

stationed with the Alr<
at Ellsworth AFB, Rap.'-

j. D,,;'received h?s :
,, last Thursday and
ttri•%>lta;: on Friday ,

was accompinted by his
" been at
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN THE TRIBUNE FILES

-Anita Remembers-
» ONLY A YEAR AGO
War. SI, 1966

The community was stun-
ned Friday afternoon when
they learned that a young
Anitan, Dorothy Heckman,
lost her life in a car-pickup
accident west on highway 90.
Delores, her sister, was ser-
iously injured.

Fred Woods was to observe
liis 90th birthday on Apr. 6.

Linda Gundy and Danny
JLohoff were wed Mar. 12.

Glen Newton. 71, passed
away at Nevada.

• 5 YEARS AGO—
Mar. 15, 1962

Anita loses to Atlantic 49-
44 in district basketball fi-
nals. Bill Richter received a
cracked rib in the game.

Cast rites were held for

3DDQQQDDDQC

Dance
Saturday Night

APRIL 8
BRIDGEWATER

IOWA
Featuring

«IB KRISINGER
and his band

Ea. Ticket also good for
chance on $100 Savings
Bond.

$1 in Advance
$1.25 at the door

Sponsored by the
BRIDGEWATEK
BUSINESS CM;B

ABC 13, 14 C

Mrs. Ola Dorsey, 76, and for
John Dill, 84.

Old man winter was still
holding his grip. Between 7
and 8 inches of snow was
dumped here on Mar. 7 and
Mar. 8. Roads were blocked
and their was no school to the
rfelight of the kids. The old
man played another fast trick
on Monday, with not much
snow, but howling gales of
wind of 30-35 miles an hour,
whipped the loose snow filing
roads up (now already over
bank high) again. Many An-
itans attending the boys dis-
trict basketball game in At-
lantic Monday night were un-
able to get home and spent
the night in Atlantic. A truck
stuck on the Toepfer hill west
of Wiota, blocked traffic for
a l'/2 and 2 miles stretch.

• 10 YEARS AGO—
Mar. 21, 1957

Last rites held for Harry
Swartz.

Concrete evidence that edu-
cation was marching forward,
was in evidence on the street
last week, when Grant school
No. 4 was moved to a new lo-
cation south of town, where
the new owner, Carl Johnson
will put it to private use. Be-
hind the scliool house moved
a barn from the Bert Johnson
farm, which was moved to
make room for grading of the
new school site. It also moved,
in this strange pageant of
"education on the march" a-
cross town onto Carl John-
son's acres.

People's Natural Gas Co,
will be present at a meeting
called by the Anita Chamber
of Commerce at the high
school gym.

Last rites were held for
George Jensen, 50, who died
suddenly from a heart attack.

The engagement of Vesta
Bailey and Loren J. Ducn-
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sing announced.
Last rites held for Mrs.

Clyde Smith and Mrs. William
Garside.

• 25 YEARS AGO—
Mar. 12, 1942

Merle Denne, well known
Anita farmer, was re-elected
president of the CAP cow
test association.

Last rites were held for
Bertha Lewis, 87.

Evangeline Carlton and Arn-
old Kuester were wed last
Tuesday evening at Maryville,
Mo.

Mrs. Loyal Possehl, 30, pas-
sed away.

A baby girl named Nancy
Joan, was born on Tnurscay
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Le-
land Lantz.
* Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Suplee
are the parents of a son, Dale
Roy.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
Mar. 18, 1937

Gail Burke, a junior at
Creighton University college
of Commerce, was elected to
vice presidency in the Creigh-
ton Chamber of Commerce.

The annual spelling contest
for Grant township was held
at the west railroad school. In
the written contest G a il
Reeves placed first at school
9 and second place by Bern-
ice Wheatley from school No.
3. In the oral, Bernice placed
first and (tail was second.
Marie Henneberg was teacher
at No. 9 and Hazel Van Aer-
nam at No. 3.

• 40 YEARS AGO
Mar. 10, 1927

The boys won the sectional
basketball tourney held at
Stuart, by defeating the Win-
terset team 21 to 18. The
Winterset fans were clapping
their hands when the score
was 14 to 7 in their favor, but
they had not anticipated the
on-coming avalanche, and lit-
tle did they dream that de-
feat was so near, lurking in
the darkness ready to spring
upon its prey. The team was
given a rousing welcome when
they came in on the 11 o'clock
train. A pep meeting was held
at the Anita Band corner. The
boys go to the district tourney
at Glenwood. .

The John Dinkeys are the
proud parents of a baby
daughter, born Mar. 2.

WANT AUS PAY I ! !

• 50 YEARS AGO
Mar. 1, 1917

A box social was held at
the Pleasant Valley school.
A fine program was given by
the pupils, and assisted by
the teacher, Gladys Hickel.
Ernie Miller was the auction-
eer and' proceeds from the
boxes amounted to $35.50. The
prices he got for the boxes
he had half a notion to start
competition with Barber and
Clark.

Ross Wilbourne has leased
the Wilson Bros., livery barn
and takes possession the first
of March.

Five express cars of raw
silk passed through here Sun-
day on their way from the
Pacific to the eastern mills.
The shipment was from Chi-
na and Japan.

• 55 YEARS AGO—
Mar. 14, 1912

P. W. Lowenburg, who lives
a short distance west of fiere,
has purchased a fine new au-
tomobile.

The Ladies Aid Society ot
the Methodist church cleared
over $25 at the dinner they
served last Friday.

Mrs. Harry Faulkner enter-
tained twenty ladies at a Ken-
sington at her home. Music
was one of the important fea-
tures.

Bert Beebe sold his livery
barn at Cumberland and in a
few days win move to Wiota
where he will engage in the
poultry business.

• 60 YEARS AGO
Mar. 24, 1907

Ed Newton has purchased
five acres of timber west of
town.

The movements of the feath

ADVERTISEMENT

WANTED - SEALED BIDS
by 1:00 P.M., April 18, 1987,
for the sale of approximately
2 acres of land located in
the Wft SWi/i of Section 1,
T77N, R35W, Cass County, ly-
ing on the southerly side of
Interstate Route No. 80, for-
merly owned by Jens F. Ras-
mussen.

For bid forms and informa-
tion write or call Warren T.
Grussing, Right of Way Agent,
Iowa State Highway Commis-
sion, Ames, Iowa.

AAdlulfcl

CHURCH
North

; Massena Baptist Church
' Edward P. Corbctt, Pastor

•Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
..Morning worship service at
20:30 a. m.

Urarsday evening prayer
meeting 7:30 p.m.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 -a. m.
Children's and young people's

meeting at 7:30 p. m.
.Evangelistic services 8 p.m.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 8 p.m.
tadles Bible class First and

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. m. over
radio station KJAN.

A welcome awaits you at all
<«*' our services.

•.4 ,

Mctfcaditt Church
IBw. Carroll Robinson

Morning Worship • 11 a.m.
Chuiten School - 10:00 a.m.

WSOS OBneral Meeting • 1st
Thunfew, 2 pjn.

Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Bebekah Circle-3rd Thurs-
day, 9 a.m.

Kuth, Martha, Esther Cir-
cles - 3rd Thursday 2 p.a.

Official Board - 3rd Thurs-
day, 8 p.m,

ST. MVF-lst and 3rd Mon-
days, 7:TO p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal - ev-
ery Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st
Sunday evening

Young Married Group-3rd
Sunday evening

NOTICES
Holy Cross Lutheran Church

Pastor Ronald E. Duer

Thurs. Apr. 6 — Ladies Aid
2 p.m.; Sunday school teach-
ers, 7:30 p.m.

Sat., Apr. 8 — Confirmation
9 a.m. •>••

Sun., Apr. 9 — Sunday school
9 a.m.; Divine worship with
Holy Communion 10:15 am •

Mon., Apr. 9 — Walther
League, 7:30 p.m.

Church of Christ
David Aftbott, Minister

Bible School — 9:30 a.m
Worship Service — 10:30 a.m.

Youth Meeting—7 p.m. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p. m
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Conference— First
Wednesday

KJU — Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party —

Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour — Third

Monday

Congregational Church
Rev. and'Mrs. Vern Willey

Ministers
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m,
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
P»srlin Felolwshlp 1st and

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thurs-

day 2:30
Board of trustees, 1st Thurs-

day of month, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass 10 a.m.

PREVIEWS OF 'COMING ATTRACTIONS
at the

A N I T A T H E A T R E
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, APR. 8 & 9

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

> SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, APR. 15 & 16

PflDLflEIUimn/JUUE RnDREUS
HLFRED HITCHCOCK'S/TEARS YOU

APART WITH , ,f
I SUSPENSE! I TECHNICOLORS I t

DOUBLE FEATURE — APR. 22 & 23

TON \OXLVSSSSSSSSSSSSSA

I SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, APR. 29 & 30

MARLON
BRANDO

ANMNETTE JOHN
COMER SAXON

APPALOOSA
TfCHNWOUM*!

A Unhmrsal Picture

er renovator is another posi-
tive evidence of the rapid ap-
proach of spring.

Itol Harrison has given up
her position in the dressmak-
ing establishment of Mrs. S.
W. Clark and has returned
to her country home.

265 was the total enrollment
in the Anita schools on Mar.
1, according to monthly report
given out by Supt. H. W. Che-
hock.

A small blaze in the millin-
ery store of Kuth Turner, des-
troyed a quantity of trimmed
hats and other goods. Prompt
action of passerbys prevented
a most disastrous conflagra-
tion.

• 70 YEARS AGO
Mar. 11, 1897

Carrie Faulkner has organ-
ized 'a class of instrumental
music.

Will Petit has moved back
to his farm in Audubon town-
ship. He is glad to get back
to God's country.

Nice Florida strawberries
are selling for 51.75 a quart
in Chicago and London hot-
house grapes at $3.50 a pound.
Corn is still six cents a bush-
el in these parts.

Don'' Gamble With
Defective Wiring

4 and 5 hp Riding
Lawnmowers

Alto other
power mowers

Briggi and Lausen Engines

Robinson Lawn
Mower Service

'Let Dewey Do It!'

Anita, Iowa
A 13, 14 C

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK
April 7-13

Apr. 7— Lois Moore, Keith
Chadwick, C r a i g Westfall,
Stanley Kinzle.

Apr. 8— Norma Jean War-
nock, Fred Fulk, Dawnelle
Smith.

Apr. 9— Margaret Chap-
man, Gary Nichols, Orville
Gard.

Apr. 10— Bob Matthews,
Bill Scholl jr.. Milo Anderson,
Dick Dorsey, Dale Dorsey, Eva
Williamson.

Apr. 11— Mrs

eke, Mrs. Forrest
ry Grant, Bert
aid Cron, Dallas
Brocker, Mrs.

Apr. 12— Elsie
Manley Young, M»
ter, Mrs. Harold
Sally McDermott
ter, Todd Simon.

Apr. 13- Karen
Mrs. Don Baxter
Borth, Ruby Garside
Anderson, David Hanse, i

ARE
YOU Looking For Better

Tank W»90fl

Service

CALL 312 OR 25
AND ASK FOR BIO

During the planting and harvesting season of
the summer months, our Texaco Tankwagon will be
delivering oils, filters, and greases to your farm
for your tractors and other farm implements, along
with Quality Tractor fuels. Complete service always

This Spring and all Summer when you need

• TRACTOR GAS
• DIESEL FUEL
Let Us Give You the Best Tankwagon Service in
Token.

Haszard Oil Company
TANK WAGON

SERVICE

Anita, Iowa

A1314C

SATURDAY SMOKER
Saturday, April 8th

5P.M.-10 P.M.

I

0

W

A

SEE OUR NEW 600-TON BULK
BLEND FERTILIZER PLANT

1 Refreshments-Door Prizes
NOW AVAILABLE TO YOU:

R1..J

BAG STARTERSBULK MATERIAL
18-46-0

33»/2-0-0
0-0-60
0-46-0

Blend
These
These
To

Your
Needs.

8-32-16
13-34-10
15-40-5

Representatives from the Ortho rh«m;,--,i r .1 A ^
will be present. Chem.cal Co. and Armour Fertilizer Co.,

ALSO: HERBICIDES, INSECTICIDES, SEEDS. GRAIN, ANHYDROUS,

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT, PURINA CHOWS t SANITATION.

CALL COLLECT — PHONE 3

Anita Feed Service
G«. - Oair - Wwren - Dave - Junior - JJm

A 13 C
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CO. HOSP.
QTR. REPORT

Pursuant to Section 849.1 of
the Iowa Code, the iOTTowing
schedule of bills have been
allowed and paid by the Board
of Trustees of the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital for the

ANITA
COUNCIL

PROCEEDINGS
Anita, Iowa

Clerk's Office
3-2IW7

The Anita Town Council
met in special session with
the following present: Mayor
Gay Karstens, Attorney Ed-
ward P. Cole and members:
Merritt Spry, loma Neighors,
Allen Christensen, M. R.
Scott and Sidney Larsen.

This meeting was called
for the purpose of discussion
with the Abild Engineering
Firm on street construction.
The plans were for Improving
5 blocks from Elm Street 2nd
to 4th and Locust Street 2nd
to 5th, with a 2 inch mat of
concrete asphalt. Moved by
Sidney Larsen and seconded
by Merritt Spry to approve
the contract with 'Abild En-
gineering on percentage basis
being 10 per cent of total es-
timate.
', The Council discussed the

' 'matter of an appointment .to
the Light and Water Com-
mission but hb decision was

, reached.
.The Council decided to

have "no parking" signs e-
.reeled on Locust Street be-
gining at South End on both
sides of street up to alley
and to the telephone build-
ing.

Other approvals from the
Council were for building a
wire enclosure at .Dump-
ground, paying mileage to
former relief Marshal and re-
surfacing on Maple Street.

Moved by Sidney Larsen
and seconded by Merritt Spry
to secure a siren and flash-
ing light for Patrol car. Ayes:
M. R. Scott, Allen Christen-
sen, Merritt Spry. Sidney
Larsen and loma Neighbors.
Navs: None. Motion carried.

A motion by M. R. Scott
and seconded by loma Neigh-
bors for adjournment. Motion

Jariuary •"".'•' through
March 31, lW7..:
Atlantic State, Banks:

Withholding ta# '-'.11,821.85
Treasurer of Iowa:

Withholding tax" _~ 945.13
Town & Country Insur-

ance Agency: Hospit-
al insurance 331.55

Hospital Development
Program: Employee
pledges _ 306.86

Emil Brehmer: Overpay-
ment refund „ . 384.00

Martha M. Falconer:
Overpayment' refund 125.81] .

James Holllnrake: Over- 'Cook & Caslow Driirf <
payment refund —_. 66.701 Co:: Drugs & Pharma7

Addie Knight: Over-

pense _ -_.-_.„--„ 77.15
Rlley P. Clark: House*

keeping supplies _._ 7.60
CambUn Plumbing , &

Heating: Maintenan-
ce supplies — _ :_. 163.93

Culligan S o f t Water
Service: Maintenance
supplies - -— ,108.25

Conklin Bakery: Food - 55.77
Crabtree Printing Ser-

vice, inc.: Forms :_^._ 71.99
Nishna Valley Transfer,

Freight •__ 8.00
David 0. Coe: Anesthe-

sia expense. ,—1346.00

payment refund _.i_ 197.50
Mrs. Clayton Miller:

Overpayment refund. H3.8S
Montgomery C o u n t y

Welfare Department:
Overpayment refund 22.20

Bessie Neff: Overpay-
ment refund 1827.44

Edward J. Hackwell:

cist fee _ 315.60
Des Moines Drug Co.:

Drugs 1112.26
Du Bois Chemicals:

Housekeeping- sup-
plies __ 343.09

Duncan Foods Company
Food . ;._ 871.20

Thomas A. Evans: An-
esthesia expense 1228.00

Overpayment refund. 13.05 Franz Stationery Corn-
Everett R. Bornhqldt:

Overpayment refund- 259.00
Willa Jo Cowherd: Ov-

erpayment refund — 104.01
Dutton, Schmidt, Upp

& Co.:1 Auditing fees!609.50
Blue Cross and Blue

Shield: Employee pre-
miums 2424.00

Iowa Electric Light &
Power Co.: fuel 958.08

Anderson-Erickson Dai-
ry: Dairy products ._ 64.61

American National Red
Cross: Processing
blood i 380.00

American Hospital Sup-
ply: Medical supplies 643.14

Allstate Sanitary & Main-
tenance Corp.: Medi-
cal supplies—i _ 48.50

23.50

carried.
Wanda Brown Town Clerk

plies .
Atlantic Locker -Service:

Food 1H5.58
A b b o t t Laboratories:

Drugs r. 482.94
Atlantic L i o n s Club:

Supplies 4.00
Atlantic Motor Supply:

Ambulance expense.1123.34
Arwell: Housekeeping

supplies 61.50
Bentler Oil Company:

Ambulance expense. 16.21
The Berivon Company:

Medical supplies 20.00
B a x t e r Laboratories:

Medical supplies 490.33
Bair's Firestone Store:

Ambulance expense . 8.50
Brigg's Printing Com-

pany: Medical forms 250.22
Beatrice F°°d Company:

Food - : 222.09
Continental Oil Com-'

pany: Ambulance ex-

pany: forms —..___ 71.76
Jack Gaylord: Mainten-

ance expense : 20.00
Gulf Oil Corp.: Ambul-

ance expense ...—__ 11.28
Genetic Hospital Sup-

ply Co.: Medical sup-
plies 582.63

Gardray Film Badge
Service: X-ray ex
pense 1350

Garside Printing Com-
pany: Forms : 107.93

Gregersen Pharmacy:
Drugs & Pharmacist •
fee . :___ 244.92

Hollister, Inc.: Medical
supplies , . :.._ 46.50

Erickson Petr o l e u m
i Corp.:. Ambulance ex-

pense —_—.,. 19.40
Hawkeye Electric, Inc.:

Maintenance expense. 16.97

18.13

ANITA COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
Anita. Iowa Clerk's Office 3-6-57

The Anita Town Council met in regular session with, the
following present: Mayor Gay Karstens, Attorney Edward P.
Cole and members of the Council: loma Neighbors, Merritt
Spry. Sidney Larsen. M. R. Scott and Alien Christensen.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read, ap-
proved and placed on file as read.

The Treasurers report was read and placed on file.
l«A motion by Sidney Larsen and seconded by loma Neigh-

bors to allow all warrants and draw on treasurer for same.
Nays: None. Motion carried.
General
C. A. Long & Son, Air Conditioner cover ___________ $ 4.85
West la. Telephone, Toll ________ . ___________________ 8.65
Anita Publishing, Printing _________________________ 165.97
Arlo E. Christensen, Cigarette refund ____ ---------- 12.50
Gay Karstens, Salary _____________ ..... ______________ 20.00
Blanche Possehl, Rent ________________ ______________ 35.00
Edward P. Cole, Salary ____________________________ 50.00
Wanda Brown, Salary ____________ 1..— _. _____________ 155.25
Gerald Budd, Salary _______________________________ 20.00
Trustee IEA Industrial, Medical Ins. — ___ . __________ 18.30
Street
Cameron Body Shop, Repairs on Int. ________________ 7.50
Michael Todd & Co., Toledo Wicks _______________ ... 3.67
Cleo & Harold Mtrs., Overhauling Truck : _________ .. 129.85
Dement ImpJ. Co., -Belts ____________________________ 6.74
Nichols Standard, Gas _____________________________ 33.11
Gambles, Shovel & Batteries ____ :.„— ___ _ __________ 2.79
Roger Duskin, Labor ____ : __________________ : ___ '. ____ 24.77
Christensens "66", Gas _______ ... ________________ ___ , 7.61
Donald Heckman, labor ------------------ j_ ___ .___ ___ '_! 16.63
Claude Smlthers, Pay on Greyhound Bus Del. _ ___ ____ 2.35
Public Safety
Peoples Natural Gas Co., Gas for Fire Hall __________ 76.05
O. W. Shaffer, Condenser & repairs ____ !_ _______ ._,. 12.84
.Sargent-Sowell, Inc., Police Supplies — _______ 10.12
Ed M. Feld Equip. Co., Fire hose _. ___ __ ___ . • „_ 83530
Gambles, Supplies (Fire Station) ____ ... _ n 12
CJeo & Harold Mtrs., Spotlight-Shift repair 1163
American LaFrance, Valve Stem & rings _______ _____ 7.88
Unity Welding, Demurrage __________________________ 7.80
Nicho',« Standard, Ambulance gag — : ___ _: ___________ 5.98
Nichols Standard, Police Car gas — ̂  ___ . ......... „_•_ 53.38
Barnes Town & Co., Metal letters _____________ ___ ,._ 1.00
AniU Publishing, Adv. for Fire Dept. ____________ :_ 10.00
Anita Lumber Co., Glass door , ____ ..—._.. ______ ._ 242.00
Arlo Christensen, Salary ________ 1 _____ ! _____ ______ ____ '164.27
Dennis Strauss, Mileage on Police call _________ L' ____ 20.00
Donald Heckman, Police duty _.__, ___ __ _"__ 3891
Arlo Christensen, .Salary _„ ____ , . " "
Sanitation . i*. * , — -^— — — — •
Schildberg Const. Co., Rock 'Road Use Tax — — — ------ .
Cecil Duskin, Salary _: _____ 15531
Cecil Duskin, Salary and 49 extra ~hrs7 """" 16o'44

Application of V. F. Neighbors Class" "B'"Beer"permit
being on file, a motion by Sidney Larsen and seconded by

•Allen Christensen to approve application and Clerk instructed
to issue permit as of .renewal date. Ayes: loma Neighbors,
Sidney Larsen, Allen Christensen, M. R. Scott and Merfift
Spry. Nays: None. Motion carried.

Mayor Gay Karstens appointed Donald Heckman as Re-
lief Night Marshal replacing Dennis Strauss. A motion by
loma Neighbors and seconded by Sidney Larsen that ap-
pointment be approved. Ayes: M. R. Scott, Sidney Larsen,
loma Neighbors, Merritt Spry and Allen Christensen. Nays
None. Motion carried.

No further business appearing, a motion by M. R. Scott
^ ̂ ^ Larse" *" adjourn the meeting. Mo-on

Wanda Brown • Town Clerk.

Hobart: Maintenance ex-
J pense :._ _
Hoxie Institutional

Wholesale Company:
Food . .1627.94

International Business
Machines:, Office ex-
pense 82.99

Interstate Bakeries Corp,
Food 219.54

Johnson Service Com-
pany;.Medical supplies 12.12

Lee Pen Corporation:
Office supplies 28.66

Langan Paper Company
Housekeeping sup-
plies 681.86

Mills Hospital Supply
C o m p a n y : Medical
supplies 2H9.51

Morphy Drug Company:
Drugs 10S2.15

Gil Merner Motors: Am-
bulance expense 4.50

Minor Outfitting- House-
keeping supplies 22.83

Missouri Valley Brace
Company: Medical sup-
plies . 44.00

Marjorie M a r s h a l l :
' Meeting expense _._ 11.40

Donald Matthews: Am-
bulance expense 120.00

New K i n g Electric:
Maintenance expense. 261.44

National Drug Comp-
any: Drugs 106.57

Mrs. Bob Oathoudt: Ov-
erpayment refund _. 37.00

Omaha Brace Shop: Med-
ical supplies 120.00

Ortho Diagnostic: Drugs 30.00
Peerless Laundry & Dry

Cleaning: Housekeep-
ing expense 9.00

J. C. Penney Company:
Housekeeping expense 114.53

Quick's Q u a l i t y Ice
Cream: Food __> 11538

Picker X-ray: X-ray sup-
plies 5.8.5

Physicians & Hospital
Supply Company: Med-
ical supplies —.—_ 538.18

Pegler & Company:
Food 1167.20

Pitney-Bowes, Inc.: Of-
fice expense '. 74.33

Physicians Record Com-
pany: Forms' _.-„.. 24.29

Chas. Pfizer & Com-
pany: Drugs _.___, 94.78

Profexray: X-ray ex-
pense 1——1121.93

Postmaster: Stamps 215.00
Prentice-Hall, inc.:

Books ... H9.50
Knoads & Company":

Linens . 337.83
Hobinson Hardware, Inc,
. Maintenance expense 51,06
Rex Pharmacy: Drugs &

Pharmacist fee 255.80
Rock I s l a n d Motor

Transit C o m p a n y :
Freight ...___

Ross L a b o r a t o r i e s ;
Drugs _L 28.42

Wm. Reents: Mainten-
ance expense 17.50

Nejia Stevens: Dietary
expense _ uo.oo

Swanson's Stores, Inc.:
Food '. 318.80
. R. Squibb & Sons:
Drugs . 165,42

Scybert's Dairy .'arms: '
Food . 568.61

Swift & C o m p a n y :
Food _ 11W71

Walter Steffens: Food. 189:60
S t a n d a r d Stationery

Supply Company: Of-
fice supplies 1406

Scientific Products: La-
boratory supplies _. 984.87

Standard Medical & Sur
gical Company: Medi-
cal supplies , 168488

Superior Specialty. Com
pany: Maintenance ex
pense _ . 12.06

Sanitary Chemical Sup-
ply, Inc.: Housekeep-
ing supplies J- 383.64

W. B. Saunders Coirt- '
pany: Books 9.00

Systems Sales: Maintem
ance expense .—i»~j 87.02

Sidles Company: Maln-l ' , i
tenance expense 1-80

T o w n s e n d Whole-
sale Grocery Com-
pany: Food ——.--154.13

The Upjohn Campany:
Drugs.^^-v-— 657.92

Victory W f f c t a l 'Mfg.
Corp.: Maintenance ex-'
pense - ,,.--146.64

Valley Motors: Ambul- , /
ance expense :- 104.99

W y e t h Laboratories: .
Drugs - —- — 423.45

F. W., Woolworth Com-
pany: Housekeeping,
expense' _ „ 3.39

Will Ross, Inc.: Medi
cal supplies — —1274.10

Winthrop Laboratories:
Drugs _. 555.31

Petty Cash: Medical
supplies , 191.14

Ray Arn: Meeting ex-
pense 30.96

Virginia Clark: Meeting
expense 26.46

Dr. W. W. Jurgensen:
Xray expense 7108.76

Diamond Brite Chemi-
cals, Inc.: Housekeep-
ing expense , 70.80

Hellman's Machine Shop
Maintenance expense 49.50

Otis Elevator Company:
Maintenance expense. 163.62

A. B. C. Medical Ser-
vices, Inc.: Medical
supplies 89.50

McKesson & Robblns:
Drugs 995.60

Dimig Drug: Pharmacist
fee . L: . 180.00

J. A. Preston Corp.: '
Medical supplies 66.55

Iowa Hospital Associa-
tion: Hospital dues . 945.98

Cecile G. Darling:~Over-
payment refund .„. 3.34

Charles Beamari: Over-
payment "refund 40.00

Mrs. Joe' Bruns: Over-
payment refund .!„ 411.54

Minnie Butler:. Overpay-
ment refund 4.37

Harold Cooper: Over-
pa'yment refund :_ 24.50

Fred Cornell: Overpay-
ment refund 87.63

Cora Davis: Overpay-
ment refund 369.52

Leola Henderson: Ov-
erpayment, refund — 341.39

Elmer M. Herman: Ov-
erpayment'refund ... 4.50

Wayne Hopping: Over-
payment refund 27.70

Gertrude Hutchinson:
Overpayment refund. ,100.47

J. K. Jensen: Overpay-
ment refund 12.00

Hazel Johnson: Overpay-
ment refund 1741.30

Dr. J. D. .Weresh: Over-
payment refund 10.63

Cass County Soldiers'
Relief: Overpayment
refund u.40

John Lerman: Overpay-
ment refund 50.08

Bertha Michel: Overpay-
ment refund 18.20

Hose Miller: Overpay-
ment refutid 15.63

Alfred Mob're: Overpay-
ment refund 9.10

Effie Moreland: Over-
payment refund .... 15.63

James McDermott: Ov-
erpayment refund — 255.63

Harry Nymand Estate:
Overpayment refund- 253.11

Glen Roe: Overpayment
refund _ 10.50

Elizabeth Sheppard: Ov-
erpayment refund „ 122.15

tail Turner: Overpay-
ment refund .̂.. 8.10

Atlantic Municipal Util-
ities: Electricity &
Water ... . 993.81

Iowa Public Employees
Retirement System:
Social Security &
1PERS . 13,431.90

Iowa Department of
Health: Dues 10.00

Van Ert Glass Company
Maintenance supplies 2.00

Internal Revenue Ser- .
vice: Withholding 3722.88

Atlantic News-Tele-
graph: Advertising ... 26.18

Atlantic Office Equip- . '
ment Company; Of-
fice supplies -„-___._ 5.50

Ayherst Laboratories:
. Drugs - t-— .,_„ 361.50
Atlantic Letter Service:

Forms . ^ ;_ "eo.54
Allied Van Lines: Trans-

portation :__ 677.50
Ametek, Inc.: Drugs _. 21.9fli
B r i s t o l Laboratories:

Drugs . 83 (jQ
Flora E. Bolin: Anesthe ' '

sia expense .. .... 5606
B u r r o u g h s Corp.:

Forms ...1077.42
Bordens: Food ._. 4.20
Dick; Bell' Insurance:

Insurance - . _ ' no 00
Dr. Booth:* Laboratory

expense . _, 300
Creighton Memorial St.

Joseph's Hospital: Lab
expense . 1740.00

Cashway Lumber Com-
p a n y : Maintenance
supplies ^.._ 1019

Crosby Surgical Com-
pany, Inc.: Medical
supplies^ .. ..__ 45.83

Crouse Cartage 'Com-
pany: Freight —i... 16.00

Chicago Dryer Company
Maintenance expense 229.28

Fadden Supply,
Medical .supplies --— 40.50

Foster Coach Sales: Am-
bulance 'exT>ense J— 29.34

Frank Garnsey: Main-
tenance expense 27.50

Hoegn Oil Si Tire Coi:
AmbUlaiice expense . 133.93

E. Leitz, Inc.: Labora-
tory expense 133.00

Kenneth M. Judd: Meet-
Ing expense" _ 15.00

Esther Linden: Anesthe-
sia expense —. 44.00

Northwestern Bell Tele-
phone'Compa'ny: Tele-
phone:, expense

Parke,. Davis .&
J1006.83

Com
pany: Drugs -^.L~±- 293,77

Pathology Center: Lab-
oratory expense —•—. 190.00

21.10

10.00

6.10

26.81

7.00

4.05

37,50

16.50

17.26

4.37

16.00

16.62

5.60

4.00

Harold Parks: Meeting
expense .

Phillips i Petroleum Com-
pany: Ambulance ex-
pense 182.81

Physical Therapy Asso-
ciates: Therapy ex-
pense ;- .. 1021.00

Pitman-Moore: Drugs _ 37.24
Postgraduate Medicine:

Books . .'...—
Professional Tape Co.:

Medical supplies ....
William H. Rorer, inc.:

Medical supplies ...
Dennis Scanlan, J. Inc.:

Medical supplies
Sigma Chemical Com-

pany: Medical sup-
plies . __

Scars, Roebuck <c Corn-
pa ny: Housekeeping
supplies - — 10.96

Wilborh & Fitzgerald:
Maintenance supplies-

Standard. Oil Company:
Ambulance expense .

Sunray U-X' Oil Com-
pany: Ambulance ex-
pense 1 ! '

Takih Bros. Freight
Lfne: Freight

The Singer Company:
Housekeeping' sup-
plies ' _ ' „ ... 1.80

A m e r i c a n Sterilizer
Comp.a n y: Mainten-
ance supplies 45.25

Emma Rake: Overpay-
ment refund — 92.13

Cass County Poor Fund:
Overpayment refund-

John R. Struthers: Ov-
erpayment refund _.

Lawrence; Keoppel: Ov-
erpayment refund —

Michael Batez: O v e r-
payment refund

Fred Albertus: Over-
payment refund

Marie Hudig: Overpay-
ment refund 77.00

Grace Beaman: . Over-
payment refund . 38.85

Otis Huddleson: Over-
payment refund 107.05

Imo Jean Herrick: Ov-
erpayment refund —

Donald Wilkinson: Ov-
erpayment refund —

Charlotte Dueland: Ov-
erpayment refund __

Coral Belle Phillips:
Overpayment refund.

Roma Arndt: Overpay-
ment refund 114.29

Emma Kearney: Over-
payment refund 89.85

Valerie Duffy: Anesthe-
sia expense 207.10

B e s t Manufacturing
Company: Office sup-
plies . ibo.10

B r e o n Laboratories:
Drugs _ 22.D3

Clarks Parts: Mainten-
ance supplies 3.12

Diamond Brite Chemi-
cals, Inc.: Housekeep-
ing expense 35.40

Dictaphone Corp.: Of-
fice expense 16.50

E a t o n Laboratories:
Drugs 50.71

F l in t Laboratories:
Drugs 102.46

Card Radio & TV Ser-
vice: Maintenance
supplies . . 6.25

Harkers W h o l e s a l e
Meat: Food 12.10

Hellman's M a c h i n e
Shop: Maintenance
supplies - —: 65.85
umble Company: Of.
«ce..(supplies". 27.25

Huntington Laborator-
ies: Housek e e p 1 n g
supplies'. . 32.63

Low X-Ray Corp.: X-
ray supplies ._ . 81.71

McKesson & Robbins:
Drugs - ..i._..iri..i.j 308.52

Medical Economics, Inc.:
Pejripd,icar, ______ 27.50

Mennen Company: Med-
ical supplies ' 19.99

Wm. s: Merrill COHK
pany: Drugs ___,_._,_: '' 7.84

Plant Fund: Deprecia-;
tion _ - .___ —.--13000.00

Property'Chemical PTOJ,
ducts: Housekeeping
expense *>, ___-.•__! 41.48

Skelly Oil Company;
Ambulance service .. 7.7ff

PATRICIA BULLOCK
Secretary •

HAROLD C. PARKS
Administrator. • • • ' • •

ANITA
BOWLING

• Early Tuesday Mixed
Double* ;Mar.; 28 FJetcher-
Stephensoh won 3 from Nidi-
ols-Garrett; Robison-Harris 3
from Anderson-Duskin; Osen-
Wahe 3 from Jprgensen-Scholl;
Harris-Kluever 2 from Nelson-"
Robison.

High, games, Wid Garret^
239, Harvey Fletcher 202, Mae
Fletcher 211. High series; Gar-
rett 578,. Fletcher 552, Ding
Osen 536, Mae Fletcher .517,
Lelah Harris 501. ,

• Four County League,
Mar. 30, The Redwood;,won 3
from Western Supply, Ganv
bles 3 from Waddell Jvinkits;

Census Bureau Him
Local Resident* For
Civil, Refcnie Surrey

Eleven local residents
among the approximate.

are
BOO

Iowa residents,.hired by the
U.S. Bureau o( the Census as
Fallout, Protection Survey
Which the Bureau 4$rctttduct.
ing throughout'the State for
the Iowa Civil""Defense Of-
fice.

Guy A. ̂ ut^plrector, of
the Census Bureft'. Regional
Office in St. Paul, Minn, an-
nounces tha£Jhe following per-
sons have 6**fe«eJ^ettd to
call at home*
Mrs. WaMa^'SHultt, ;crew
leader, al

'Al-Mrs. u 13 fly s a*wi*»t ,**••. **•..) •••"
berta Jennings; , Mrs.' ::jEthel
Reimer, Mrs."l$%ley Ker,k-
manti. Mrs. M.rfiyn PtfWer,
Mrs. Doris Newell. Mrs. Nor-

,ma Kunze. Mrs; Oheri Cavifl,
13,35 land Mi's. Beulah Ostrus, as

enumerators^ ' : ' ;

AH interviewers wear of-
ficial red. white, and , blue
jadges identifying • them as
IT. S. Census Bureau officials.
Each has taken an oath to
teep confidential all informa-
tion he or she obtains.

Householders, both renters
and home owners, are asked

few easy-to-answer ques-
tions about the way their
houses are built. • And. in ' a
way, they are working with
one of the marvels . of our
electronic age. The newest,
most modern computer at the
lensui Bureau takes the in-
'ormatinn a householder gives
nbout. hk rlwelline. analyzes
t, and if the dwelling has a
basement, calculates the de-
Eree of protection against
fallnut that basement affords.

The computer's figures are
o'ipf] direr*'" in the housp-

nnld"r ?i «•"!» on'v he and
his familv l-now the amount
if protPction t^'r hotno
basement nffprs. He receives.
also, a booklet prenared by
Civil Defensp suprBestin0 wavs
to improve- the protection in

2.00

15.00

31.50

10.40

Entomoblogy is the science
which deals with insects; ety-
mology is the science of
words.

The locusts of the plagues
are ; also called shorthorn
grasshoppers.

The fangs of the cobra are
smaller than those of the rat-
tlesnake but its venom is
tnore toxlcf'

Householders without base-
ments receive another tvne of

ivil Defenc° booklet with ex-
lensive information about
ways they mieht protect
themselves against fallout.

At thp completion of the
Survey, totals will be provid-
ed for the State, each coun-
ty, and each municipality. To-
gether with similar figures
for prevously designated pub-
lic fallout shelters, they will
provide a complete picture of
available shelter space, infor-
mation needed by State and
local officials to plan fallout
protection for every resident.

Chapman-Morgan
Frank's; Newell's
from Barnes Drug

HjfJ |«mes, Har
er 223, Ray Kluever
Taylor 206, Gene
202 Gary'
High series, Fletcher
Taylor 577, Kluevcr
tensenSM, Gerald ,

Monday night, Mar 27 7?
State Bank w ' '

No. 7; Adair-Casey
2 from Adair Feed; ExcC
State Bank 2 from S
Hardware; United Super s«!
2 from Bowlettes; AUair B «
Restaurant .2 from
Oil & Gas; Irlyn's . 1IIlm
Redwood; Whetstone Gr<i1
from Casey State Bank '

High game's, Anita sieolw.
son 205, Thelma Jergens
Anna Mary Nelson 198 ]
series, Evelyn Walker
Thelma Jergens 509 i
Mary Nelson 506.

DdUlb, Snd Corn
Have 8eme»- XL45 •— XLMi
XL348

Henry G.' Hobday
(Massena ph. 779-3031)

ANITA, IOWA A14»

Buy Today
So We Can Pay For

Yesterday
and last year's taxes!

We've been real busy fig-
uring Taxes, Taxes, Taxes.
Taxes and more Taxes, but
will serve your needs too!

Don't forget: Our Chick-
en Feed Prices for quality
WAYNE FEEDS

WAYNE

FEEDS

ARE LOWER
Just come over and we'll
prove it.

CHADWICK
Feed & Grain

Ph. 24 Anita

CHeck i'

Jane Colby
KNIT COORDINATES

SLACKS-BERMUDAS

Knit Topis. lr|

Sleeve &

fltNK

BLACK

•f-:-

Slacks

••Tops

098
^ $3.98

-i'. $4.98

The tint* of itripci...
toon to bt heard all
•round. At th«k tuckting
bcit htrt punctuated by
button* «nd running down
p«nel-wiie on «n A-tine
ilimmcr, Of wonderfully
cre«ie-preofb.MV«tw««v«
r«yop.

at



Thursday, April 6, 1967

CLASSIJIED
ADVERTISING:

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Randox and Km
dox T granules and liquid.
Ramrod and Roundup gran-
ules and wetablc powder.
Available at your Monsanto
Agricultural Center, Grand
Junction, Iowa. ph. 738-2975.

A10,ll,12,13,14,15,16,17c

FOR SALE: Pair of Lance
rolling cutters with disk
Jointer fits any plow. At
Millard's blacksmith in
Anita or my home.- L. C.
McAfee, Brayton, Iowa

A M P

FOR SALE: W a y n e Seed
Beans, state tested, cleaned
90% termination. $4.00 bu.
Harold Simon, 16R2, Anita.

A14c

TRUCKERS
RECEIPT

Books — 50c
in triplicate form. Approved
by Mfti' State Commerce Com-
mission.

Anita Tribune
Main St. Anita. la.

FOR SALE: 1961 Rambler
Classic 4-dr. A-l condition.
New tires. Father O'Connell,
Adair. A14c

BALDWIN ACROSONIC AND
HOWARD SPINCT PIANOS.
Used at state music contest
in Kellerton, Iowa, April 7.
Substantial savings if taken
at once before being re-
turned to Des Moines. Write
now to Daw Brown, Crit-
chett Piano Co., 1409 For-
est Ave., Des Moines, Iowa.

A-14-C

SHOE REPAIR . . . dependable work . .
!•*•;• Pair Prices . . . RAY CANNON
* Leave ahees for repair at Anita Trlfcne, or take to
Pint home on the right In Wlota as yon come from Anita!

.CAREFUL

WHICH WAY YOU TURN!

We've Moved
Those famous Sinclair products and

those "Good Guys" are now located across
the street (former Phillips 66 Building) and
they have moved their big smiles and friend-
ly service along with them. So be careful
which you you turn when you are heading
for ---

Chapman - Morgan
S I N C L A I R

Anita, la.

Skip Dement, Anita's main street realtor,

(pictured here a few years

back) is in the spotlight

of the list of progressive

Anita merchants.

The successful realtor

knows property and people
knows them well. He must

be able to valuate property whether in town or a farm
35 miles away and know where to find a buyer want-
ing this particular type of property.

Dement Realty fits this category well. Skip De-
ment knows the surrounding area from 40 years ex-
perience in locating buyers and selling property in
Anita, as well as Cass, Adair, Audubon, Carroll, Guth-
rie and Pottawattamic counties. Also, additional exper-
£n^ W2S sained when sk'P ser '̂e(1 on the State Real
Estate Commission for 13 years (1946 thru 1959) The
SSSe88?^ buj?les8 somelimes «akes him to various
parts of the State. However, most of his efforts are
we'sMWa* °aSS ™Id surroundinS counties In south-

asvss
<5n 'Crf?wgei as do Pr°Perties and People. Even
Skip looks different - however, he offers the same
rehab e assistance for securing property and favm loans
c!n lh.nml^ar ° U ' n wi" pay y°u to give Skip acall phone 340, or drive to Anita if you are in the
market for a farm or town property

We remind our friends to take a few minutes and
stop up to the bank in Anita, and open that savings
account or that special checking account. Your deposits
are now insured up to $15,000 by the FDIC.

Anita StateBank
A N I T A , I O W A

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

WANTED
WE WANT dead stoat. Oak

land Kendering Co. Phone
257, Anita. 2tc

Avon Calling—
MATURE W O M E N who
must earn their own liveli-
hood. Pleasant, profitable
work. 4 hours daily requir-
ed in your neighborhood.
Write Doris Green, Box 418,
Creston, Iowa. A13,14,15p

WANTED: R. N. or L.P.N.
Nurse, full time or part
time. Good Samaritan Cen-
ter, Fontanelle, Iowa. Phone
7454191 or 745-3931.

14-ABC-tfc

FOR Ron
FOR RENT: 6-room house. All

new gas heat, water heater,
wiring, water pipes. Elwin
Karas. A13,14p

CARDS OF
THANKS
We wish to express our

leartfelt thanks to all our
•riends, neighbors and rela-
tives, who extended their help
and sympathy in the loss ot
our loved one. For the lovely
"lowers, memorials, cards,
food and visits and other kind-
nesses, we are deeply grate-
ful. Special thanks to those
who helped with the luncn
any many thanks to Rev. Ken-
neth Baker of Omaha Baptist
Temple. May God bless you
all.

The Urey family
Buckley family
Ethel Phippen A14p

LEREE KARAS AND VERL
ADAMS JR. ARE WED

Friday evening, Mar. 17, at I wedding cake topped by a
7:30 o'clock at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Karas of
Massena, was the setting for
the wedding of their daugh-
ter, Leree Lillian, and Verl
Virgil Adams jr., son of Mrs.
Dale Ireland of Griswold and
the late Verl Adams.

The double ring ceremony
was performed by the Kev.
Carroll Robinson of the Anita
Methodist church. The home
was decorated with bouquets
of lavender flowers.

The bride, given in marri-
age by her father, was attired
in a floor length gown of
white bridal satin with a re-
movable jacket of Chantilly
lace, buttoned with baby pearl
buttons. Her elbow length
veil fell from a crown of net
and baby pearls. She carried a
bouquet of white tube roses,
carnations and orchids.

Mrs. Lcnor Nelson attended
her sister as matron of honor.
She was attired in a lavender
taffeta floor length gown and
she wore a matching head-
piece.

Darrel Andersen attended
his brother-in-law as best hian.
Duane Shepperd, brother-in-
law of the bride, served as
usher.

A reception was field fol-
lowing the ceremony for 47
guests.

The serving table was laid
with a lace cloth, silver ser-
vice appointments and was
centered with a three tiered

miniature bride and groom.
Mrs. Darrel Andersen, sis-

ter of the groom, cut the cake,
tfhich was decorated by the
bride's sister, Mrs. Leila Shep-
perd, sister of the bride ser-
ved the ice cream. Mrs. Wayne
Ireland, sister-in-law of the
groom, poured, while Mrs.
John Butler, sister of the
bride presided at the punch
bowl.

Mrs. Norma Perrin of Mas-
sena, Mrs. Dorothy Shepperd
of Atlantic and Mrs. Jetta
Tupker of Cumberland were
parlor hostesses.

Sandra Duskin of Anita was
in charge of the guest book,
and Jean Sweeney of Massena
looked after the gifts.

Mrs. Adams is a 1986 grad-
uate of the Anita Community
High school and Mr. Adams
attended the Anita Commun-
ity High school. He is employ-
ed at the Anita Feed -Service.

For going away, the bride
chose a blue knit suit with
white trim. The couple are
now at home at 310 Chestnut
street in Anita.

Guests were present from
Griswold, Omaha, Grant, At-
lantic, Cumberland, Anita, DCS
Moines and Massena.

How long the giant Galapagos
lives is uncertain, but scientists
estimate from growth rings
around the plates on their
backs that some are over 150
years of age.

State Ear, MOM, Throat
Clinic at Red Oak

The State Services for Crip-
pled Children (SSCC) will
conduct an ear, nose, and
throat clinic in Red Oak on
Tuesday, Apr. 18, to provide
diagnostic and evaluation ser-
vices for children who have
otolaryngological problems.

The clinic will be held at
Bethlehem. Lutheran church,
1111 Summit Street.

Patients from the following
counties are eligible for the
clinic: Adair, Adams, Audu-
bon, Cass, Fremont, Mills,
Montgomery, Hage, Hottawat-
tamie, Ringgold, Shelby, Tay-
lor and Union.

Upon referral of a child by
his physician, SSCC sends the
child's parents an appointment
card specifying the location

of the clinic and
report. It is impo^ "j
referrals be sent to th«
office before the

The clinic is
tients under 21
who have chro..,L
ear, nose and throat
and who have been
by their physician Tho""*!
no fee for the examinat e "

Thorough exan
the clinic will he
otolaryngologists,
hearing consultants
and medical social '

Children with other
cal problems should b
f?,rr«l t° the g
clinic in their area.

Director of the SSCC
John C. MacQueen,
dean of the University
Iowa college of medicine.

THE ADAIR

Dairy Sweet
Will be open the Summer Season this Friday evening,

Apr. 7. We'll be looking forward to serving our friends

and customers from the Anita area again this year.

Next to the Adair Bowl and Phillip* '66' station

ADAIR, IOWA

Beef SALE
Stop in and get acquainted at our meat dept. Ed Rug-
gles, a long-time resident of Anita will be doing the
meat cutting. Ed is well qualified with over 17 years ex-
perience and will do his best to serve you with quality
meat cuts and friendy service.

SERVICES

Cal's TV Shop—Repairs all
makes of televisions and

radios. Phone office 7, home
235. Cal Blue. tfc

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel-
ect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A tfc.

•UTTER-NUT »»gvilor . Clip . f i . . .
3 Ib. con

NO PENALTY for payment
in advance if you have a
Land Bank loan on your
farm. Check the many other
advantages of a Land Bank
loan. See V. L. Christensen,
Manager F e d e r a l Land
Bank Association, H a r l a n ,
Iowa, Iowa, phone 755-1351.

A3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,ll,12,13c

Brown Electric
Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
New or Old Construction
NO TRIP CHARGE
DUANE E. BROWN

Phone Collect Day or
Night

Atlantic — 243-5365
. A tfc

When you need electrical
wiring, additional outleti,
•witchoi, yard lights, t
fixtures, Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Famished

Phono Rod 109, Anita
tfc

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Dept.

• Typewriters
• Adding Machines
• Cash Registers, etc.

Free Estimates

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

•ONItlillAIYCAK..

Chuck Roost » 79*
Gro""d Chuc!: » 63"

"VAIU StLi—.i.- ,..._,NE

with $3.00 ordir

Van Camp

PORK & BEANS
No. 2 Cans

5-$l

49<
(ONIIESS
Beef Stew > 6V

"VAIU SElECTfD" -with S.V.T. MM CUT
Chuck Roast » 59«Chuck Steak Ground Beef 55* Ib.

Unlabeled

PICNIC FRANKS

TUES., APRIL 11
10 A. M. — 5 P. M.

To All Our Friends and Customers: In ap-
preciation of your patronage and to make
new friends, we have made special ar-
rangements with DON-MARVIN STUDIOS
to be here to photograph Your Children.
Beautiful 8x10 French Grey VIGNETTE
PORTRAIT, A Full Selection of Proofs to
chose from, $4.95 Value only . . , 99c plus
25c handling charge.

Ib.
Pkg. 49*

BANANAS
••••••••

Cetto FK9ceiw . »»• •

CARROTS 10* •;
Cetto

12 *LB.

T-BONE and

PORTERHOUSE Ib.

10< :

98
%»••••

Good Value

OLEO 5 IBS. $1
Good Value No. 2'/a Can

PEARS 3 - $]
Super Valu

Oranfle Drink....--' 25< HAND TOWELS
Jumbo Roll

DEIMOI»C "*1 aV*BaA

CATSBP I94

GOOD VALUE

Fruit Cocktail
HAV.O.RITE
Cookies v0ri.'u».

awam
Unghorn CliMM s>. 79 29<

No. 1 Red 10 Pounds

Flayorfte

CHEESE

Potatoes 49(

WeedT

2 Ib. BOK

89<

SUPERMARKET — ANITA

Kraft Miracle 8 ox. Btl.

FRENCH DRESSING 33<
(French, Italian)

Peit 200 in Box

NAPKINS 29<
Hershey's

BARS 10-39<
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Re-Elect Extension
Family Livfti
Committee Officers

Mines. Reed, SeHiman
Named To Committee

Mrs. James Zellraer, iWiota,
was re-elected as chairman of
the Extension Family Commit-
ee. •••'• .-.••'•;.." ,'i.

Other officers" re-erected
were Mrs. Jack Platt, Masses
na, vice chairman, and ..Mrs.

Grindson M
Top! Musical

"I fie Fortes,".*a .musical
combo by southwest . Iowa
musicians, won f|rst place an
$300''' in competition with 2
of the top groups in lowr in
the ''Battle of the Bands" con
test, 'Sunday afternoon; Mar
26, :iit the St*rline:vBallrtfom
in Carroll.

The event was sponsored by
station KlUA of Des Molnes

The combo is composed o

. '.;.r>y?Vk *
-„... A straight course may be the shortest distance be-
tween Los Angejes and Detroit, but irijtfie eyes of ihe
officials Of the 1987 Mobil Economy Run* It is not the
best route to measure an automoblle'$'vmileage poten-
tial.

• Instead, the 42 cars competing in the April 4-9
mileage marathon' will face the toughest Run course
yet devised, sea level and mountain pass driving, ad-

u.verse road and weather conditions, that will test both
.d r ive r skill and automobile performance. •

MOBIL ECONOMY RUN TO
PASS THRU ANITA, WIOTA
ON SATURDAY A.M., APR. 8

Anita and Wiota have been
selected to be among the
communities visited by the
1967' Mobil '£.'.-ononiy Run,
United' States Auto Club of-
ficials revealed today.

The Run rerves as the na-
tion's annual mileage poten-
tial test for the newest Amer-
ican-made passenger car mod-
els..

It will pass by Anita and
Wiota- on the morning of Sat-

urday, Apr. 8.
Its 42 competing cars, rep-

resenting all major U. S. auto
manufacturers, will be easily
recognizable by the bright
lettering on their sides.

Swelled by a corps of news-
men, auto industry represen-
tatives, co-drivers, and USAC
officials, the Mobil caravan
will include nearly 400 per-
sons.

En route from Los Angeles

YES, WE HAVE

GOOCffS BEST PIG FEEDS
with

AUREOSP-250

kBEST

see us for ...

PIG GUARD 250
The starting creep feed pigs Prcfcr

PIG GROWER 250
Wean-N-G'°w Plus Aureo

BURKE BROS.
Arifc Hog Buyers iowa

ANITA LUMBER
• ^

II t-A-MATIC"
HUT

THE ONLY TOOL
TO DRIVE-TIGHT

AND LOOSEN

15
'NUT AND

SCREW

No.
66-525C

(Complete Driver)

$5.49

No.
66-530C

ATTACHMENT
For

Spiral Ratchet
Screwdriver

$4.99

STANLEY m TOOL BOX Of THE WORLD

to Detroit the entourage will
travel nearly 3,000 miles over
a highway and street network
specially chosen to encompass
road and weather conditions
typical of those encountered
by the average interstate mo-
torist.

After leaving Los Angeles
on Apr, 4, the cars will stop
overnight in Stateline (Lake
Tahoe). Nev.; Salt Lake City,
Utah; Denver, Colo.; Omaha,
Neb.; and Chicago 111. They
will arrive in Detroit on Apr.
9.

Their course will range
from near sea level to heights
of more than 11.000 feet in
the Colorado Rockies, testing
drivers' skills as well as the
performance versatility of
iorrpetlng automobiles.

The United States Auto
Club is the official sanction-
ing body for the Run. one
of the strictest, most highly-
regulated automobile perfor-
mance tests in the world.

Club representatives ride
'he entire distance with en-
Ties to make certain traffic
regulations are followed, to
report violations to USAC of-
ficials and to see to it that
each car finishes within its
allotted time span. Traffic
violators and late arrivals will
be assessed penalties which
fill affect their mileage per-
ormance.

All cars must conform to
California smog control reg-
ilations and will be equipped

with automatic transmissions.
Winners in each classification
will be determined by actual
miles-per-gallon consumption.

Entries will be required to
maintain an average of better
than 51 miles-per-hour over
the course.

Genera} Motors will have
the largest representation
with 20 of its passenger cars
entered.

They will include two Ca-
maros, four Chevrolets, one
Corvalr, five Oldsmobiles. four
Buicks two Chevelle Malibus,
nne Pontiac Catalina and one
Cadillac.

Ford Motor Company has 11
entries: two Falcons two
Mustangs, one Mercury Cou-
gar, one Ford Fairlane, one
Mercury Caliente, one Ford
Custom one Mercury Mcnto-
rey, one Thunderbird, and
one Mercury Capri.

Ten Chrysler Corportion
cars will participate. They are
two Dodge Darts, one Plym-
outh Valiant, one Plymouth
Barracuda, two Plymouth
Belvedere II's, one Dodge
Coronet Deluxe, one Plymouth
Fury, one Dodge Polara 318
and one Chrysler 300.

Completing the field will
be an American Motors' Ram-
bler American 220.

The automobiles will com-
pete in seven classes deter-
mined by engine and body
size, wheel base and price.

Classes are (A) compact six
cylinder. cars, (B) compact
eight cylinder cars, (C) in-
termediate size six cylinder
cars, (D) intermediate size
eight cylinder cars, (E) low
price eight cylinder cars,
standard size, (F) medium
price eight cylinder cars,
standard size, and (G) luxury
cars.

Participating vehicles have
ben selected by USAC officials
from dealers' showroom floors
throughout California. They
are presently "quarantined"
at a guarded impound in Pas-
adena, Calif. There each car
undergoes normal break-in
procedures.

Every entry also is given
a complete examination by
USAC officials to ascertain
that it is identical to models
which the public purchases.

Only non-stock features is
a special gasoline tank,' in-
stalled in the trunks of com-
peting cars. The tank meas-
ures, consumed fuel up to a
thousandth of a gallon.

Routes for recent editions
for Lthe cross-country Mobil
i Economy Run, annual yard-
stick of American passenger
car fuel consumption, are
nearly ten times longer than
then were in the 1930's —
3,000 miles-plus compared to
the early 300 miles-plus Los
Anpeles-Yosemlte course.

First recorded coast-to-
coast auto trip took 63 days,
according to Mobil'Economy
Run officials: Traveling a San
Francisco-New York courafc it
wajii completed on July- 26,
18Q2- • ii

Mobil Economy
Los AngeleSfee-

Coryell Dorsheimer, Lewis as Raymond Armstrong" of Allan
secretary. •• tic, Howard Anderson and A

Two new members on the
Committee are Mrs. Jack

jReed, representing Grant and
Lincoln Townships, and Mrs
Russell Sothman representing
Union & Edna townships. .

Other- members are Mrs
Roscoe Jones, Atlantic, Mrs
Dean Robinson, Atlantic and
Mrs. Dale Frazier, Griswold

The Committee is respon-
sible for planning and help-
ing to-carry out the Exten-
sion family living educational
program. They will soon be
making' plans for 1963.

Host 'Cousin Dinner'
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Robin

son entertained at a "Cousin
Dinner" on Sunday. Those-pre
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert, -Barttey,- .Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer -Scholl, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Scholl and Mr. and
Mrs. Caiisten Henneberg.

troit course for the third
time W ttst 31-year history.
The annual Mobil Economy
Run has passed through a to-
tal of 29 states since its in-
ception in 1936.

Women drivers outper-
formed their male competit-
ors in the 1966 Mobil Econ-

19.9
Los

Angeles-Boston course, com-

omy Run, averaging
miles-per-gallon over a

Smith of Council Bluffs anc
Danny Josephsen of Exira.

The combo played a variety
of 15 numbers in the contest
They are gaining in popular-
ity and are appearing in en-
gagements all over southwesl
Iowa.

Danny Joscplisen .is , the
grandson of Carl JosepHsen
of Anita, and rue.son.of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Jjr)$ephsen of
Exira. His mother is the for-
mer Letha Mae Saxton of An-
ita, sister of Mrs. Harold
Smith. Danny is a student at
Dana College.

Ronald Roots' Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Roots

and family of Fremont, Nebr.,
spent Sunday with their par-
ents, Mr. and'Mrsi'JBurl Roots
and Mr. and Mrs. Carsten
Henneberg. They were din-
ner guests at the Roots home
and supper guests with the
Hennebergs.

Rev. Tush's Return
Home From Kansas City

Rev. and Mrs. Gale Tush
returned Friday from Kansas
~!ity, Kans., where Rev. Tush
jnderwent cataract surgery on
both eyes several weeks ago.

He is getting along very
nicely and goes back in a
'ew weeks for his check-up
and fitting for permanent

Pyth IMI Swfwrt
School of iMtrucHoii

The PytWjuf Sisters'
thejr'school'-ttf instruction on
Monday evfenjftg at the Tem-
ple, with 3l"memberir' and 15
guests "present from Dallas,
Buffalo, Yale and Oakland.
•-The Sisters initiated Mrs.

Cfene.Hackwdll. Mrs. Ed Ma A-
er, Mrs. Bill' House and Con-
nie Van Aernam into the
Pythian Sisters.

A gift was presented to
Mrs. Roberta Sneider, dis-
trict . 'deputy, of, Yale, Mrs.
B e r t h a Hutchison, Grand
Chief, of Buffalo, and Mary
Heckart, Grand senior, ot
Yale.

In . charge of the meeting
were O'lie Helinger, MEC ot
Oakland, and grand officers,
Mary Heckart, G. Sr., Roberta
Sneider, dist. Deputy; Bertha
Hutchison, GC.; Glendale Ro-
bison, Edna Miller, Parthena
Carley, .Past Grand Chiefs.

Refreshments were served
at the'Close of the session by
Mrs. Paul Barber. Mrs. Allen
Christensen and Mrs. Evona
Steinmetz. Mary Heckart re*
ceived the door prize.

MASSENA CHAMPIONS
The Massena Champions 4-H

club held their regular month-
y meeting at the township
lall on Mar. 16. Eleven mem-
bers and 2 leaders were pres-
ent.

Demonstrations were given
>y Kenny Bower on "Tractor

Record and Operating Costs"
and by Gary Rich on "Car
Care and Safety." At the close
of the meeting the entertain-
ment was by Daryl and Dallas
laasch. Eddie Arp served re-
reshments.
Reporter, Eddie Arp

Don'' Gamble With

Defective Wiring

MASSENA MERRY
-^lar March
bvfeena .Merry

. f e f .;on Mar. S *
Massena' township hall

Roll call "My favorit

Jacque Wickey
on "Color and
Janice Haasch gave a
stration "The Element

Nina Mathles gave a' dS, '
stration on "The "ft*
Line." Janice Jones and ^
Wdllenhaupt handed o™ so
sheets- for our record book?

Recreation was led hv T
ice Jones and Susan \v0i, 3'
haupt. Lunch was served i
Janice Raasch and j O V n
Raasch. Ke

Reporter, Joyce Raasch

Mrs. Cox Vi»irs Mrs.

McDermott Last Week
Mrs. Thomas Cox of Deer

field, HI., visited a few ua«
last wdek' with her mother
Mrs. Harold McDermott.

Mrs. Cox came to Nonvalk
last Wednesday to the home
of her sister, -Mr. and Mrs
Stanley Jones and family to
attend the funeral service.
Wednesday afternoon for Mrs
Jacfc Jones, daughter-in-law of
the Stanley Jones, which wen.
held at Indianola

Mrs. McDermott also attend-
ed the rites and Mrs. Cox ac-
companied her home for a
few days visit, leaving Frirja,
evening for her homo.

Relief Night Marshal
Sundays — 8 P.M. to 4 A.M
Apply by writing or contact
Mayor Gay Karstens or Town
Clerk.

A-1K

Smoky Canyon! Smoked Sliced

Beef 3*<8-*1.M
PORK ROAST

pared to the men's1 19.5 av-

Mr. G

Regular Cut

FRENCH
FRIES

2 9-Oz. Pkgs.

Lean Tender

PORK
STEAK

ORANGE
DRINK

Rath's Breakfast Link

PORK SAUSAGE

SHURFRiSH

CHEESE
SPREAD

2POUND10X
• '" ''RIB BOILING BEEP lb. 25*

Mix and Eat

CREAM OF
WHEAT
Package of 10

Serving!

Hallmark Precooked Dry

IBEANS Pkg 29*
SHURFINE RED SOCKEYE

SALMON
Tall Can
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Shower_

ore-nuptial miscellaneous
Jf was held Saturday,
SEgM.r.lB,arttoAdalr

hail honoring Margaret
t of Omaha.

•he bride's chosen colors
apricot and white were
ri«l out in the decorations.
"ing Miss Grant with her

IK were -Tudy Grant, who
Ktend the gifts, and Pa-
fcia Grant put the ribbons

heart shaped white net
ff Nancy Grant and Mar-

lUllinrake carried and
the gifts.

Mrs. Art Hoskins presided
at the guest book. Mrs. Jim
Lydon put on the contest,
fhich was won by Mrs. Klenv
Ish Mrs. Walter Gettler re-
celved the door prize.

Hostesses were Mrs. Carl
Nieman, Mrs. Albert Dietrich,
Mrs- Win. Crane, Mrs. Hugh
Hollinrake, Mrs. Jim Lydon.
Mrs. Albert Claussen, Mrs.
?85?ldn .Trask' Mrs- Lew'*Rydi, Patsy Lydon, Mrs. Fran-
ces Grant and Mrs. James M
Grant.

Miss Grant, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. John Grant of Adair
wilt become the bride of Ste-
ven Nelsen on Saturday, Apr

* * * * * * *.* * * *

[MOWING SATURDAY AND
>UNDAY - ANITA THEATRE

15 at St. John's Catholic
Church in Adair. Mr. Nelsen
is stationed at Offutt Air
Force and Miss Grant is em-
ployed in Omaha.

Atlantic Man Named
U of I Alumni Chrm.

Richard Cook of Atlantic
has been named Cass County
chairman for the Iowa Coun-
cil of The University of Iowa
Alumni Association.

A 1955 graduate of the U.
of I., Cook will be the Alumni
Association's official represen-
tative in Cass County. He, a-
long with the subcommittee
chairmen which he will ap-
point, will organize alumni,
arrange for regular county-
wide alumni meetings, and
supervise alumni affairs.

of Tomorrow"

Don't say
she's not
that kind
of girl tin

youve taken
her to

"THEPAEF

THE PAD
(AND HOW TOUSE IT)

[TECHNICOLOR,

BRIAN BEDFORD-JULIE SOMMARS-JAMES PARENTING
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

IXJL

Used Machinery
B U Y S

$150.00 — JD No. 30 4-Sect. Harrow with
drag evener

$375.00 — JD B Grain Drill with steel wheels
and GSA (Gross Seed Attach.) and Ace Meter

$550.00 — JD B Grain Drill on rubber with GSA

$275.00 — JD KBA Wjheel Disc, 11' 2

$295.00 — JD KBA Wheel Disc, 11' 2
$375.00 Hoe-Mor 4-Sect. Rotary Hoe, used 2 years

$995.00 — JD 495A with JD insecticide at-
tach., 2 years old

$1000.00 — JD 494A with JD insecticide at-
tach, used only one year

See DON or LOWELL today for the best buys in town
on used machinery and good used tractors.

McCUNN IMPL. CO.
Greenfield, Iowa

M F 13 C, A 14 C

H
, mum

fAY TO A (LEAH WASH!
N cm efficient, budgaf minded housewife...

MM* and enjoy washday... let our modern equip-
fy* your family laundry. Machines so easy to
*••**• *v*n a child can help with the wash.

WASH 25* AND 20*
hi fully automatic, coin operated machines

DRY 10<

ECON-O-WASH
So. Side of Main Street - Anita

BEST BUY
IN

WHOLE HOUSE

CONDITIONING,

COM.OMJM

GET
QUALITY

at
LOW

COST

It costs no more to own the
finest whole house air condi-
tioning. With Green Colonial,
you not only enjoy low oper-
ating costs but because every
Green Colonial installation is
factory engineered, you get
balanced, draft-free cooling in
every room.

TROUBLE-FREE
Green Colonial air condition-
ing equipment is guaranteed
for five years . . . backed by
a valuable factory guarantee.
Before you buy any air con-
ditioner ...
Be sure to check with us

FLETCHER'S
Gamble Stoire

Anita, Iowa

Federated Club Compares
1948 Activities To 1967

Anita Federated Womens
Club met Tuesday afternoon,
Mar. 28, with Mrs. Jerry Budd
as hostess; Mrs. Jim Barnes
was co-hostess.

Nineteen active members,
one inactive member and a
guest, Mrs. Jim Osen, were
present. Mrs. Varel Bailey
gave the Federation news.
Mrs. Osen, who was the first
president of the local Fed-
erated club, in 1948, presented
remarks on how the club was
initially started. Mrs. Russel
Morgan gave a talk on the
activities of the club at the
present time.

Refreshments were served
by the hostesses.

Custom Livestock
Spraying

with heated water
BOB GREENLEE

Anita, Iowa

We Will Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night
after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive In anytime during the
Day or Evening.

SHAFFER OIL CO.

DANCE
Sponsored By Anita Saddle Club

Everyone Welcome
Free Lunch

Music by Audrey Jorgensen, Velma
Cameron, Elmer and Marvin Fries.

Anita Legion Hall
Saturday, Apr. 8 — 9 p.m.

A-M 13-14

FOR SALE:
125 Choice Purebred Duroc boars - Wr. 250 -

400. Also 50 outstanding Duroc Gilts.

34. Phone Kent 348-2269.
ALWAYS HOME.

Homer Minnlck, 11 Miles East of Corning on Highway
Atfc

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irlyn's or BoVs Barber Shop
or If you would like them picked np and delivered to
your door Just call Irlyn's 47 or BoVs Barter shop, No.
>, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DELJVEKY TUESDAY * FBfDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS
I Gutbrle Center fcw»

HATCHING
Every Tuesday and Friday

Hy-Linc* Chicks
Pella Leghorns
AAA Leghorns

Grey Legs
Cal White* "
Cornish-Rock Broilers

FEEDS — LITTER — POULTRY REMEDIES
SUPPLIES

HOLADAY HATCHERY
LAURENCE A. HOLADAY

Authorized HI-Llne Distributor ;

S. JE. Corner Square — Ph. 743-2138 — Greenfield

A 12, 13, 14 - MF 11, 12, 13<?

Our "Citizens of Tomorrow"
series continues today with
more photos of area children
taken recently by a profes-
sional photographer. Ages are
as of the time the photo was
taken.

On the top row we see Kel-
ly 4, smiling son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cleo Burmelster; Janet,
6, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Christenscn: Dou-
glas is the 18 month old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stcclc.

Bottom row, Shelly, 1, and
Julie, 6, children of Mr. and
Mrs." Roger Scott; Terry Al-
len, 14 month old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Hoskins.

The series will continue un-
til all photos furnished have
been used.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

"Education and politics—"
It is a well known fact that

education must be financed
through taxation. As it nas
been for most of the fife of
the United States. 1 agree per-
fectly with the principle of
taxation for public school op-
eration.

However, this principle is
rapidly becoming political in
nature. At this time the ur-
ban population outnumbers
the rural population in the
state of Iowa. The implicit'
lions in this are quite involv-
ed and contain several ifs.

if reaportlonment becomes
a reality in the state, as sure-
ly it must, with a one man
one vote basis and with no
area or property value factor
Involved, then the urban areas
would at once become domin-
ant over rural areas in repre-
sentation.

If and when this nappens,
the next step In the procedure
will be to push through the
state legislature the proper-
tlonal sharing plan for finan-
cing public schools.

This plan as proposed would
crlange the state aid plan

Service beyond
the call of duty

ft whet you em expect when you
Iniura through MI Independent In-
suranct (gent He'i on vouf ilde.
when you need help most, because
he's fn« to pick and choou be-
tween several fin* Insurance com-
penles. We'ra Independent agents.
See us for the finest In car, home,
or business Insurance.

Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocker

Paul F. Clemmensen

Anita, Iowa

from the present formula
(which admittedly may be
wrong) to one which in my
thinking would he completely
wrong.

Under the propose* plan
for proportional sharing the
formula would be based on
the real sale price of proper-
ty evaluations in each school
district.

This would mean that the
greater the per capita real
evaluation in a district, the
lower the state aid.

Under this proposal, the
state aid for various school
districts could vary from 15 to
70% of school costs.

In the Anita school district,
the proposed state aid would
be 33% and in the Council
Bluffs district the state aid
would be 70%.

It seems to me that basing
educational state aid on real
evaluation, without other fac-
tors involved, would be high-
ly inequitable.

The man who owns a $3,000
property In S.E. DCS Moinrs
may well be earning more
than the man with a $60,000
farm in Cass county.

CLYDE E. NEWELL
Superintendent
Anita Community Schools

NOTICE:
Pi-ices effective as of April 6

Shampoo-Sets $ \ .75

Shampoo Set with Rinse $ 2.00

Scissor & Razor haircuts S 1.50

Neck Trim s .75

Once a Month Color (with shampoo-Set) . . .$ 3.50

Permanent Tint (with Shampoo-Set) $ 5.00

Hot Oil Cap $ 2.50

Instant Conditioner $ .50

Permanent* $8.00, $10.00, $12.50

Teasing $. 25 extra

ANITA
BEAUTY SHOP

Tel. No. 285

BLANCHE'S
BEAUTY SALON

No. 40

MARILYN'S
BEAUTY SHOP

No. 131

MAXINE'S
BEAUTY SHOP

Ph. 345

ou/t

in

LIVING

„ „ .,,,—, We have arranged to hare a leading child photographer
at our store on the dates .shown below. IV

; ;.

Ariu one,, onu wwkoji of c/ii^t&ri ^
0 O O f'':

y a part&nt (uiti lie pf\oto-
FREE in Liutng

ONE eoinplliMmitary color portavH wM bo crvtei
to oaeh FAMILY aa • |rtt froM otsr

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTHNITY
to get a living color portrait you will treasure always. Several i
taken and low cost additional portraits are available for those who wish &
them. . «

This is our way of saying 'Come in to see us.' If you an one of our many
regular customers, this is a 'Thank You* for your patronage. Incidental)/
we believe these color portraits to be something really special. These are
beautifully posed portraits — not snapshots, so dress the children color-
fully.

LANTZ & JENSEN
AG MARKET
(On* Day Only)

THURSDAY, APRIL 13TH
10 a.m. 'to 5:30 p.m.



IBARASWISHER AND
•NCE JESSEN WED

louquets of white, carna-
and Pink gladioli decor-

. the sanctuary of; the
U of Christ in Griswold
'toe wedding of Barbara
, swisher, daughter of

Howard A. Swisher of
W0ld and Clarence E. Jes-
ion of Mr. and Mrs. Ted

sr of Wiota.

1730 Saturday evening,'Mar1 Nuptial music was provid-
by Mrs. Claude E. Webb,
organist. Mr. and Mrs.

, Forsyth sang "O Promise
• and Mr. Forsyth sang

L Wedding Prayer."
bride wore a superbly

j gown of Chantilly lace
Id "misty silk organza over
*feU. She lace basque bod-

featured a wide scoop
fckline around with seed

The long lace sleeves taper-
to the traditional bridal

nt over the--wrists. The
iffant organza skirt worn

stiffened petticoat! was
esigned with a lace, insert at
lie front and medallion, trim

the hemline.
A detachable sheer watteau

anel accented with' lace in-
erts fell gracefully into an
isle-wide chapel trim. The
ride's only jewelry was a
ingle strand of pearls, a gift
rom the groom. . ,
Her fingertip veil was Reid

ly a crown of tiny pearls and
lie carried a white orchid and

white roses tied with
ive" knots on a white Bible.
The bride's sister, Joann

Swisher, was maid of honor.
Her dress was of two-tone
bink empire-style lace bodice
fcf cotton and acetate accent-
j in back by a squared neck-

fine. Acetate satin band with
Jstream bow separating the
(tace top from a slim skirt of

'ayon chiffon over acetate taf-
feia. ' ' '

Bridesmaids were Mrs. Jim
Swisher, sister-in-law, of the
bride, Mrs. Dean Taylor, sis-
ter of the groom, and Mrs.
Ted Jessen jr., sister-in-law
of the groom. Their dresses
were identical to the maid of
honor and their bouquets were
of white carnations.

Ted .lessen jr. served his
(brother as best man, and
[groomsmen were Dean Tay-
I lor. Uarryl Paulsen, -and Royce
(Kilelinger.

Claude Webb, jr., Lloyd

bride, and Janet Jessen, niece
of the groom, wert flower
girls. Their dresses were ot
pink and white dacrori.; The
three-quarter length ' sleeves
were white with pink roses.
They carried with baskets and
dropped pink -and white rose
petals.

Handy Taylor, nephew of
the1 groom; and James Swish-
er,'nephew of the bride, were
ring bearers.

The bride's mother' cnose a
3-piece . navy blue suit with
navy and white' accessories
and the bridegroom's mother
chose a navy blue dress with
navy accessories. Their cor
sages were of pink roses.

Presiding at the guest book
was Miss Patricia Hamann
Gifts were carried by JoAnn
M u e l l e r and Bernardino
Swis,her,_cousins of the, bride
" " - s were displayed by
,,-.- Cajol. Langt Susan
Nielsen, Sharon Ray, Connie
Pelzer and. Connie Paulsen
Mrs. Ronald ,'Uo'tson was in
charge,of the. flowers.

Following, the .< ceremony.

| Paulsen., ,Uary Lundberg and
Larry ''Weaver were ushers.
The candles were lighted by
Wary Lundberg and Larry
Weaver.

Julie Swisher, niece of the

reception for 375. was held ii
the church fellowship, room,
with Mr. and Mrs. .Glen bra-
den serving as dining.room
host and hostess.

The 5-tiered wedding rake,
Centerpiece for the serving
table, was decorated in pink
and white-.: Tlie- cake was cut
by Mrs. Charles Gipple and
served by Miss Sherry Borth.

Mrs. Don Curtis poured cof-
fee and presiding at the
punch bowl was Mrs. Waynq
Kessler. Serving the bride's
table were Karen Miller, Bon-
nie Christensen, Mrs. Gary
Cannon and JoAnn Mueller;
the latter is a cousin of the
bride.

Waitresses were Debie Sun-
deVman, Bernardine Swisher,
Karla Steften and Nancy
Lembke. Serving'in the kitch-
en were Mmes. Floyd Sunder-
man, Bernard Swisher, Har-
old Smith, Lester Kuester,
Wilbur Sunderman, H. M.
Kirk, Dale Frazier, and Misses
Tillie and Mable Mueller.

The bride chose for her go
ing away outfit a 2-piece beige
suit with gold accessories.

Out-of-town g u e s t s were
from Norfolk and Omaha
JVebr., Benson, Minn., Mary-
ville and Kansas City, Mo.,
Rockford, Colo., Des Moines
Red Oak, Atlantic, Council
Bluffs, Exira, Oakland, Anita

Open House at Dial
Equipment Building
s Slated Apr. 15
Ned Murray, manager of the

Massena Telephone company,
nnounces that the Wiota ex-
hange of • the telephone. com-
jany will hold open house at
he building housing the dial
quipment on Apr. 15.
Further information on the

•pen house will appear in
next week's paper. • ]

Charles Noeckers' ,
Of Molinc, III., Are
Parents of Twin Girls

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Noeck-
er of Moline, lllp, are the parV
ehts of twui daughters, born
Mar. 31 at Lutheran Hospital
i n Moline. , . ' . . .

The little ladies arrived at
9:55 p. m. a,nd 10:05 p. m. and
have been named Kristin Jean
and Kelli Jo. They weighed

!£ Ibs., and 6 Ibs., 1 oz.
Mrs. Noecker it, the former

Shirley Behrends. The twins
join a brother, Jay,' 21 months
old. , . . . ' " : • • ,

Grandparents ' are Mr. and
Mrs. ,:Bruno Behrendjj of ,W*o-
ta, and*.paternal'.grandparents
are Mr: and Mrs. Earl Noeck
er of Bioomfield, I^ebr,1 The
maternal great grandmother
is Mrs. Chris Boseck of Anita

The., girls arrived, on thie
birthdays of her grandmoth
ers, Mrs. Behrends (and| ;Mrs
Boseck. , . . .

Bedford, Atlantic,
Lewis, Brayton Callers

Mrs. Duane Bowers and Su-
san of Bedford spent the past
week at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Durwood
Spies of Wiota.

Thefts at Wiota
Are Reported

Several break-ins were re-
ported at Wiota last week.

At St. Joseph's rectory the
intruders took the plumbing
from underneath the sink in
the'kitchen'''and also a num-
ber of old lines. They left
muddy footprints
the house.

throughout

(Direct Dialing For
Massena On Apr. 14

Massena telephone users
will be able to dial directly
to most points in the contin-
ental United States and Cana-
da on Friday, Apr. 14.

Manager Ned Murray said
that'the necessary 'equipment
additions have been installed.

The new service will mean
rfassena persons can call f ri-
nds or relatives in many
ities without the-aid of the
iperator. Only'' station-to-sta-

At the Wiota school a ra-
dio .and several smaller' items
were taken.

Lions Club Supports
Bank Project;

Have Donor Cards
One of life's most precious

possessions—eyesight — may
je saved for many people one
day through the generosity ot
15,207 lowans .who have pledg-
id their eyes after death so

that someone else may see a-
gain.

ion calls can' be . made
ODD.

If you want to place a per-
son-U£persdrt calf, 'you . still
lave to work through' an opef-

by

. ,
To operate DDD, a caller

dials "1" 'to^be^connected to
he new equipment' -Thgh the

.ast number- of his own tele-
phone number is dialed, to
tell which- party on the line
is making the call. '

Then the three-number area
code of the: city to be, Called
is dialed.if outside our own
area 712. •

Then dial the- seven 'digits
of the number .you are call-
Ing, and almost: immediately
the called telephone will ..be-

LINCOLN
NEWS
SOS Members, Husbands
Enjoy Dinner At Redwood

SOS club met Mar. 30 at
the home of Mrs. Mike Lam-
bertsen.

Ten members and one visit-
or, Mrs. Muriel Jensen, were
present. Roll call was, "What
I enjoy most about, spring."

Mrs. Fred Uhlmann receiv-
ed the hostess gift. Mrs. Uhl-
mann, conducted contests.' Win-
ners 'were Mrs. Lawrence
Kloppenburg, ' Mrs, Leonard
Bailey and Mrs. Floyd Kea

A total of. 143 persons from
Cass county. have signed don-
or <ards, pledging their eyes
to the Iowa Lions Eye Bank
at the University of Iowa Hos-
pitals to be used for corneal
transplants for the sightless.

March was Eye Bank Month
and the Iowa Kye Bank, in
which the Anita Lions Club
p a r 11 c i p a te s, joined with
other eye banks across the na-
tion-during the. month in an
effort to sign .new donors.

lowans wishing to sign don
or .pledge cards can write to

Granddaughters of Mrs.
W*4«, Swbjfct of Girl
Scout News Feature
, The four* daughters of Mr.
and'Mrs. George Wade, 1121
34th Ave., Greeley, Colo., were
the subject, of a photo feature
about Girl Scouts in the Gree-
ley Daily Tribune, recently.

The girls .'are ' the grand-
daughters of .Mrs, Elizabeth
Wade of Wiota. Their lather

raduated trom. the Wibta
High school in 1949.

The reason for selecting the
iVade children was that, each
f the four girls belongs to
ne of the ;f our divisions of

Girl Scouts. Cindy a 2nd grad-
T, is a Brownie; Beth, ,6th
rade, is a Junior Gin Scout;

Pam, 7th grade, a Cadette.
and Marcia, 10th grade, a Sen-
or Girl Scout.

All of the girls started in
the 'scouting ' program as
Brownies in the second grade.

the Eye Bank at University
Hospitals or contact a mcni
h e r of the . A n i t a Lions

gin ringing.
A map.: of dialing areas in

Iowa, can,be< fo.und oni tfage
2 of your telephone ,book.
Your Atlantic operators will
handle all long distance calls

' ,.be Dialed,
e 'person-to-person,that can]

Besides
all collect.', credit card and |f e

sey.
That, evening, members and

their* husbands enjoyed din-
ner at the Redwood. • >

Mrs. Henry Paulsen will be
the April hostess.
VISIT AT REDFIELD;
RETURN GRANDSON HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lantz
went to Redfield Friday,
visiting at the David Lantz
home. • • ' . : . : • ; . ! • ' • • . •

Mrs. -David Lantz. and new
daughter had returned home*
from the hospital..on Thurs-
day. - . - ( • . . • • •'•*,.••' ,

Stuart, 3. son of Mr. and
Mrs. David Lantz, ,who had
been staying for] several days
with- his .grandparents ' here,
returned to his home at Red-

Mrs. Otto Hanson of Atlan-
c was a Sunday dinner
uest of Mr. and Airs. Russell
ansen flncl family 'of Wiota.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Han-

en and family were Thurs-
ay evening callers at the
ome of Mr. and Mrs. Roger

Hansen and family, north of
tlantic.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Claus-

en and family were Sunday
inner guests of Mrs. Claus-
en's aunt and uncle, Mr. and

Mrs. Sidney Pierson of Lewis.

CHURCH
NOTICES

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.

Woman's Society 2nd and
nh Wednesday, 2 p. m.

Official Board 3rd Wednes-
day, 8 p. m.

Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH

FT. Joseph A. Devlin
Sunday Mass 8:30 a. m.

PHOT LUTHERAN CHURCH
»t., Apr. 8— Confirmation
Sun., Apr. 9— Sunday school,

»a. m.
Divine worship;'; services,. 10
'•m- ' .<Ji.iiBpy.:! *a«

Avoca, Corning, Wiota, Car
son, Walnut, Adair, Lewis
Hancock, Cumberland a n c
Brayton.

After a wedding trip to the
Ozarks the newlyweds arc liv
ing i n . Atlantic. Mr. Jessen
is employed with Cass County
Equipment and i'lo bride i

at Walnut Groviemployed
Products.

The bride is a 1963 gradu
ate of the Griswold Higl
school -and the groom is
1962 graduate of the Atlanti
High school.'

John Ihnkens Return
From Aick,, Okla. Visi

Mr! and '$rrf: John lhnl^en

returned home Sunday, after
spending about three months
™^l±^fe£°~.^r'^Ant *,. * nfiy .r

Jphnson
Yiofrj,

Mr. tfnd:

Monday evening
VIrs. Claussen
jirthday party

Mr. and
attended

in honor ot

calls to places that do not
have dial telephones must go
through the operator.

A card will 'be mailed to
ench subscriber prior to Apr.
14. explaining' the new ser-
vice to them.

Wiota telephone subscrib-
ers already have direct dial
services.

Wool Payments Computed;
Grain Loans Being Made

The 1986 wool payments
have aU, .hpen computed and
drafts will . "be . written soon
after Apr, a, reports Hex. E
Underwood, chairman, • Cass
county ASCS committee.

Applications, for 1966 corn
and soybean loans must be
completed by June 30. This
means the inspector has been
to the farm and all the neces-
sary signatures have been ob-

• 'Jerry Hageh, 4. is staying
this week with his aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wah-
lert and family, while his mo-
ther is in the hospital with
a hew baby daughter.
Attend Wedding
At Dayton Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ohms
and family attended the wed-
ding and reception Sunday at
Dayton, of Miss Rose Marie
Johnson and Louis Storten-
becker.

The ceremony was held at
Emmanuel Lutheran Church

Nels Claussen at the Claussen
tome by Brayton.

Visit Charles Watson
At University Hospital

Mrs. Sam Watson, Bruce
and Wendall, went Sunday to
Lowa City, whtre they visited
with Charles, who is a patient
at University Hospital. They
were accompanied by Steve
Havens.

tained. To date Cass county
190 soybeans loans, 157

andhas
corn loans, 2 oat loans,
1 grain sorghum loan.

Farm stored commodities
that are eligible to reseal are
1964, '65, '86 corn and grain
sorghum loans, and 1965, '68
barley and oat loans.

All 1962 corn has been de-
livered or repaid and 1963
corn must be repaid or deliv-
ered by Mar. 31.

650 TO ATTEND COUNTY
4-H CONVO AT WIOTA

.visited
Otfier, 'Arthur

Okla.
''HANSENS

HusselL Han-
were Sunday

t WIOTA

U,K'callers at the'jMerlyn
*H -home, south of ArtTta.

Approximately 650 4-H'ers,
parents and guests, are expect-
ed to attend the annual Cass
county 4-H convention at the
Wiota gym, 7:30 p. m., this
Saturday evening, Apr. 8.

Ten boys and ten girls have
been interviewed and select-
ed as candidates, for the coun-
ty council. These 20 will give
their 1-minute Qa'mpa-ign
speeches, "I Am a. 4-H, Mem
ber, Why?" trying-to giM^S
trust and confidence of their
fellow 4-H'ers.

Kive boys and five gi:
be elected to serve the 4-H or

ganization as their county 4-H
council for the coming year.

The election is one. of. the
most exciting items ; on the
program. Other items on the
agenda, are initiating honorary
members, sbriteb'ne ; .who;' has
made an outstanding contri-
bution to 4-H pver tthe:: years.

H-H'sVplstf noils]
ward will be pres$rtjle,d to one
who has been a. gre|t service
tfttW'We^'lhe^earjs.. i '. .''';
' ;The';program -will conclude

"i/. i' with the installation of the
irfs will 'Ae*'county -counci!. ! '"'
4-H or -;---'• • ' :'.-i>'Wy.i.!' •... .

Keiths of Atlantic1,
noted their 25th wedding ""'
nwersary on Mar. 24,
Dinner at the home of their
Daughter, Mr. and Mrs. •"-'"
Nelson in Atlantic.

Friendly Neighbors club
met with Mrs. Gerald Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Jini Staple-
'on noted their 19th wedding
anniversary with a card par-

5 VEARS AGO-
Mar- 15, 1962

Mrs. Marvin (Phyllis Aral'
strong) Barnholdt of Modesta,
wiif., was presented a tro-
pny Friday night at the Girls
•pro basketball tourney in
ws Moines, in the Hall of
fame of towa Girls Basket-
™. Phyllis was a member of
we Wiota team which won
he Iowa girls title in 1944 and
fcnT ,The Armstrong girls
"«», Marjorie, Phyllis, Max

all basketball
Armstrong,

Mary,
closes

resigned
her ^teachlBjpsposiioii in the
Wiota schOQl. Mrs. Art Sch-
oltzn%er of Cumberland >s

10 YEARS 'AGO-; '

Franklin FarmWetljes met
Mar. 2 at ; the, Wiota school-

°The Garden chib met with
Mrs. Carl Keller with Mrs.
Krnest .Harris , as,, co-hostess.

• The Charles Conger family
of Fort Worth, Tex., visited
several days with his sister
Mrs. Dale Rourlck and fam
ily The Congers were en
route to Savannah, Ga., to
1VUIC <•** "** ' . j J-.rJmake their home, He had jus

BERNHARDT-RASMUSSEN
VOWS SPOKW At NASHUA

• ^^-\" ' ' . . - -.' " ' * ' • '(-!'•"-*. .• . ._ . .„«•_ -___ '1U ^t*- .ir^A'Atvin

Miss Sheryl J-ynn Bernhardt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Richard Bernhardt, and Ter-
ry Rasmussen, son of. Mr. ana
Mrs. Wayne Rasmussen of., ex-
tra were united in nifrriage
Friday, Mar. 31, at^he ,l4ttle
Brown Church, at Nashua.
^The Hev. Glen Utterback

officiated at the double ring
ceremony.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. She wore
a three piece knit suit of egg
shell white, with navy acces-
sories. She carried a cascade
bouquet of white carnations
•with a center of blue tipped
flowers and love knots.

Mrs Larry Konz, sister ot
the groom, was the matron of
honor and wore a navy dress
with navy and whitd acces-
sories. She wore a blue car-

nian, The men In the

been discharged from
armed forces.

the i nation corsage
"I Larry Ki?nz,
'"I of

brother-in-law
the grfio|n,.'served as best

•,f"".v r*i-• • • t-7 •..•••'• .*ij_ —party an wore, dark, business
suits. " . • - ' - " ' ; '" ' . ' , ;••; ' ' . - • • •
,,Mrs,- Kichard , flernhardt.

mother of the brjde,, wo^.a
three piece navy and:- white
walking suit with black-acces-
sories. Mrs. .Wayne Rasmus-
sen, mother" of the ' groom,
wore a red and black two-
piece suit with black acces-
sories. Both' mothers wore
white carnation corsages.

Miss Vickie Bernhardt reg-
istered the guests, who were
from Wiota, Anita, Exira and
Cumberland. The couple will
be at home at an apartment
in Avoca after a short wed-
ding trip.

A reception will be held in
their honor ; Sunday, Apr. «
at 3 p. m. at the Legion hall
in Cumberland. All friends
and relatives are cordially in-
vited to attend.,

there.
The bride is a cousin of

Mrs. Ohms.
The local people visited al-

so at the home of her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Johnson, at Dayton.
Melvin Gissible's
Home From Trip West

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gissi-
ble returned last week from
an extended visit with rela-
tives and friends in the West.

They visited with their dau-
ghter, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Harris, meeting a new grand-
child there, and with another
daugther. Mr. and Mrs. Laur-
ie Lee at Redwood, Calif.

They took a sightseeing trip
into Oregon, visited friends at
Los Angeles. San Francisco
and other points.
GUESTS FOR EASTER

Guests at the Delbert
Hobbs' for Easter Sunday din-
ner included Mr. and Mrs.
Kermit Bailey, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Dunapan and Mike Mc-
Manny of Des Moines and
Miss Carol Hobbs of Omaha,
who was home for the week-
end. • . .
Missionary Work A
Sure Topic Here

Saturday evening visitors
at the 'Delbert Hobbs home
were Mr. and Mrs. Jamef
Nichols (if Cumberland and
Miriam Levengood of Kansas
City. , '

Miss Levengood is in charge
of Mission support and cpr-
responds with missionary fam-
ilies, channeling help to them
from various churches, i ;"

The James Nichols have sev-
eral children serving as, mis-
sionaries ip Brazil. P doueh-
ter Mr. and Mrs. Pale JAM
son and family at Fnrt ,A?<>f,
za: a son. Mr. and Mrs, Kin
dall Nichols and family; Map

Club. The, Lions Clubs 01
Iowa, through various com
munity projects, have provid
ed financial support for tin
Eye Bank at University Hos
pitals since its beginning in
1955.

.A total of .368-persons havi
now received corneal trans
plants 'from . eyes . secured
through the Eye Bank. The
cornea, is the transparent "win-
dow" over the pupil of the
eye. Certain diseases cause
this window to become cloud-
eoV.In a corneal transplant op-
eration; the-cornea, is removea
from.' the-,-,donpr's eye after
death and..is Used to replace
the . defective one t,in, the ye
of. a patient.

Highway Patrol To
Hold Vehicle [quip.
Checks During April

Commissioner of Public
Safety, Gene . L'. Needles, an-
nounced today that, the 14
Iowa Highway' Patrol Districts
will be 'holding spot vehicle
equipment checks during the
month of April.

Iowa Highway Patrol Chiei
Ted Mlckesch suggests that
all car owners should have
their vehicles checked by
their serviceman to make sure
they are in safe operating
condition.

"Most cars get rough treat-
ment during t h e colder
months," Mlkesch said, "and
they need to be tuned and
serviced for warm weather
driving."

Mikesch. said that patrol-
men will be checking lights,
turning signals, horns, wind-
shield wipers, tires, brakes
and exhaust systems. He not-
ed that (luring 1966, 211.393
faulty equipment stickers were
issued by the Iowa Highway
Patrol.

Music and' camping are their
favorite projects in scoutthg.-
SELLS ANGUS COWS

James Mailander, Wiota, re-
cently soW~ten registered An-
gus cows to
Walnut.

Alfred Kail of

Baetz's To Funeral Of
Hit Sitter In Colorado

Mr. and Mrs; Mike Baetz
were called to Longmont,
Colo., by the death of his
sister, Mrs. Leland Calvin.
73, who passed away Sunday,
Mar. 12. Funeral services were
held oh Tuesday. Mar. 14.

Mrs. Calvin is survived by
her husband,
grandchildren,
brothers.

two'.children,
and several

Saturday everting, Mr. and
Mrs.' Baetz attended the wed-
ding of Dennis Crye* and Lo-
jean Schroeder at the Luth-
eran church in Treynor. The
groom'is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Cryer of Trey-
nor and formerly of Anita.
He is the grandson .of Mrs.
Hattie Cryer, also a former
Anitan.

Mr. and Mrs. Baetz spent
Sunday with their son Lavon
and wife at Omaha, returning
home Sunday afternoon.

Get y o u r Propane Gai
from Parrort Oil & Gat Co..
Adair

FORREffl
FOR RENT: Downstairs apart-

ment in Anita. Arthur liul'l.
Ph. 214. A14c

To Remodel Cumber-

land Post Office;
Contract Is Let i

Modernization of the post '
ffice in Cumberland, was
urther advanced today with

announcement by Postmas-
er general Lawrence F. 0'-
Jrien that a contract has
een awarded to Mr. and Mrs.
tobert B. Blankinship of
Cumberland to remodel and
ease the building to the

Post Office Department.
"This project is in accord-

nee with our policy of
luilding new post offices on-
y where they are urgently

needed," Mr. O'Brien said.
We- are constantly re-asses-

sing our construction program
o-determine whether present
luildings can be altered or

remodeled to take care of our
expanding mall volume.
1 "We now have about 45,ooo
postal locations throughout
he country handling a mail

volume of 75.8 billion.: pieces
of mail. By 1970 it is-expect,
ed to be 90 billion.

"Our employees .are doing
a great job of processing the
mail..But it is clear that if we
are. to.,meet the demands of
our growing population we
must make use of the best
mechanized equipment availr
able in areas where it is

* FOR SALE

co, Brazil; another son. Jam
fesAshlev Nichols, his wife
and children are also in Bra
r.il. Several years ago. they
lived in Berea.

Another son, Charles and
his familv who live at. Cum
berland: he teaches in,Cum>
berland. ere nreparins also
to go to Brazil as missionar
ifis. He will also teach in
hish school tlMre.
Mrs. Homer Ruttell
Admitted To Hospital

Mrs. Homrn- Russell was ad
mltted to thft Greenfield hos
nltal on Friday. She is un
rtergolng tests and observa
tlon.',
Returns To College

Terry Birk, student at Tow
City, was home for a week o
Easter vacation, He returne
to Iowa City on Sunday.

OR SALE: 500 McComb gas
chick brooder. Ralph Nich-
ols. Ph. 25R11 A14a>

WANTED
WANTED:

amount.
To b«y corn, any
Wiota Grain Co.

CARDS OF
THANKS
We wish to thank owe-

friends at the Community Bi-:

ble Church for their prayers,
gifts, and many cards and let-
ters during'our days.away for
surgery on my eye's. Also for
the remembrance from our
neighbors. For Rev. and Mrs.
Wayne Vieman of Henderson,
Iowa who was supply Pastor
in our absence. For those who
served in the Post Office in
forwarding our mail to us in.
Kansas City. To; all we give
thanks and may the Lord
bless you.
Rev. and Mrs,: Gale C. Tush

corner of Main and
Streets1 and lease it

economically justified.
"We are also constantly

seeking to develop new ideas
and new postal techniques,
such as ZIP code, to help pro-
cess the mail more efficiently,
and economically."
. The successful bidder will
remodel the building, which
is located at the southwest

• Second
to the

Department for five years,
with renewal options running
up to five and 6 years.

The building consists of
1,182 square feet of interior
space.

Mr. O'Brien explained that
the Department's capital in.
vestment is limited substanti.
ally to pos*il equipment. The
building will remain under
private ownership, "with the
owner paying local real es-
tate taxes. . . .

I wish to thank my rela-
tiyes, friends and neighbors
for all the • lovely »cards, let-
ters and visits while I was
in .the hospital. These kind-
nesses and remembrances
were very much appreciated.
May God' Bless each one of
you.

Mrs. Frances Marks
A 14 TV

I wish to express my
cere appreciation to

sln-
my

friends for their many cards
and letters and many other
acts of kindness while I was

hospital, and to Dr.
and the Emergency

in the
Harris
crew.

Sincerely.
Mrs. Joe Vetter A14p
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THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL —

IS 3RD QTR. HONOR ROLL ANNOUNCED s<aiiors Stady What

SENIOR
SPOTLIGHT..
.. Cheryl Lay
A girl with a warm smile,
love of sports, a flair for
iting and not even one pet

,*ve is Cheryl Lay, the 18-
.ar-old senior worthy of re-

cognition in this column.
Extra-curricular activities

have played a large part in
Cheryl's high school life. She
has been an active member of
FHA for 4 years and is cur-
rently serving as treasurer of
that organization. Her sport
enthusiasm has carried over
to Pep Club. She is secretary
of that group.

Two main activities have
been Spy and yearbook staff,
Her talent for writing • stories
has led to her being chosen

as feature editor for the Spy,
and copy editor for the an-
nual. Her hard work has been
rewarded by being selected to
Quill and Scroll in both her
junior and senior years.

She also was honored by be-
ing chosen as a 1966 home-
coming attendant.

She said one of her inter-
ests was sports. She especial-
ly likes water skiing, playing
tennis, and watching hockey
games.

Besides all her scnool activ-
ities she found time to work
at Cook and Caslow Drug in
Atlantic for about 6 months.

As far as future plans,
Cheryl plans to get a secre-
tarial job, probably in Allan
tic.

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Doug Lay, the senior class,
and all of AHS have a right
to be proud of Cheryl.

On Charlotte Miller

"Silence is Golden." This
phrase very well applies to
this week's "Senior Spotlight,"
Charlotte Miller, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Miller.

As tor the "silence," those
who know her may not agree,
but Charlotte does have a
golden personality and a
sparkling mind.

In her last year of high
school, Charlotte is taking
home economics, English IV,
American
shorthand.

Government, and

Charlotte spent many hours
this year in declam work. She
gave a dramatic selection at

.home contest, and took story
telling and book review to
district. She felt that her time

the Waltliermember
League.

The fact that Charlotte was
selected by the American Le-
gion Auxiliary last year to
attend Girls State in Cedar
Falls, helps illustrate her ac-
tivity in the community. The
selection was also based on
scholastic standings.

This year, she was present-
ed the Daughters of the Am-
erican Revolution (DAK) cit-
izenship award.

Charlotte stated that next
to just plain goofing around,
she enjoys sewing in her spare
time.

Charlotte has been accept-
ed at Iowa State University
and plans to study in the field
of home economics next fall.

As a very well rounded per-

FRESHMEN: Vickie Bryan,
Rana Chapman, Susan Fay,
Barbara Heeren, Kathie Hola-
day, Becky Jorgensen,,Donna
Kaiser, Teresa Mailander,
Nancy Ohms, Bernice Scott,
Gene Suplee, Rita Waters

SOPHOMORES: Debbie Ed-
dy, Lyn Long, Linda Noehren,
Sheryl Peron, Ronnie Reed,
Wendell Watson, Jolene Claus-
sen . ,

JUNIORS: Sheryl Blrk, Bar-
bara Bishop, Nancy Havens,
Phyllis Jensen, Janice Kauf-
man, Bob Nelsen, Vicki Roed,
Cheryl Scholl Lindsy Weed

SPMIORS: Raymond Hansen,
Kathy Harris. Charlotte Mil-
ler. David Miller. Linda Ohms,
Randy Rabe, Brad Reed, Kar-
en Thomsen, Susan Bicklng

Students Oppose
English Test As
Grad Requirement

It came to the attention of
the Spy staff that in order to
graduate from some colleges
the candidate for a degree
must pass a written examin
ation.

In relation to this we asked
several members of AHS the
following question: "Should
an AHS senior be required to
take and pass a written Eng-
lish test to graduate? Why?'

These answers reveal that
the majority of students do
not think an English tes
should be given seniors in
order to graduate:

Monica Herchenbach— I do
not particularly think you
should. I mean you should be
interested in good English
and all that, but you're taugh
it all the way through am
your regular courses' shoulc
be enough of 'a test.

Bert Thompson— No, we
take enough tests the way i
is!

Junior Richter— No! Why
should we have to take the
test when English isn't even
required our last year?

Roger Wheatley— No, it is
completely unnecessary since
those that need English take
it voluntarily their senior year
The rest..of the students an
fed up after three years o
English.

Karen Boysen— I think they
are a good idea, but the;
shouldn't be given this o
next year because the' stu
dents wouldn't be prepared.

Susan Fay— No, I don't be
lieve it is necessary, unless
of course, the individual elec
ted to take English in hi
senior year. Ever since the
started to school they've tal
en English tests — if they'v
made it this far, they shoul
know most of what they need
Besides, an English test b<

Makes Congress Tick
During the past several

weeks the seniors, under the
direction of Mr. Burke, switch-
ed subjects from American
problems to American govern-
ment.

Congress and how it acts
was the first order of busi-

ADAIR CO.
LINE &

BEREA NEWS
Silver Thread
Club Meets

Silver Thread club met with
Mrs. Albert Clau.ssen on Wed-
nesday afternoon, Mar. 29.

There were 11 members,
four guests and two children
present. The guests were Mrs,
•Elmer i Fries, Mrs. Martha
Gundy, Mrs. Mildred Schaaf
and Miss Rose Tierney of
Council Bluffs. The children

ess to be undertaken. Pos-|Were Connie and Rodney Ni-
ibly the best reason forjchols.
tudying Congress was given! The president, Mrs. Ciaus-
t the beginning of the unit
n Congress in a statement
y Woodrow Wilson.
He said: "Congress is hard

0 see satisfactorily and ap-
reciatively at a single view
nd from a single standpoint.
Jonsequently, very few people
understand it, and its doors
re practically shut against
lie comprehension of the pub-
ic at large."

Reasons for a two house
egislature and the differen-
es between the two houses
,vas studied. It was found that
1 bicameral legislature was
avored because the British
'arliament was composed of
wo houses as well as most or

state legislatures. Also
house could act as a

he
one
check on the actions of the
other.

Among the other things
studied in the unit on Con-
gress, the main points were:
differences between Senators
and Representatives, import-
ance of committees and how
:hey work, how business is
xmducted in each house, and
how a bill goes through Con-
gress.

Get y o u r Propane Gas
fram Parrot* Oil ft Gai Co.,
Adair

Ing given to a person who
doesn't even take English is
really pretty dumb.

Roger Butler— No, because
nobody would graduate cause
nobody could pass it.

Rich Ward— NO! If you
want my expert opinion, 3
years of English is enough
for anybody!

Phyllis Jensen— No. All
through your school life you
have taken English. If you
passed then, that is good
enough. English is important,
but you could get as much
as you needed when you had
the chance. I think it would
be unfair to not let you grad-
uate just because you failed
an English test.

Editor's note: These an-
swers themselves clearly re-
veal the reason why most stu-
dents don't wish to be re-
quired to pass an English
test before graduating!

sen, opened the meeting by
reading a poem about Easter.
Roll call was answered with
"A favorite washday product."
Mrs. Cecil Taylor had the
contests, which were won by
Mrs. Earl Kaiser, Miss Rose
Tierney, Mrs. Fries, Mrs. Fay
Holladay, Mrs. John Grant,
and Mrs. Ted Cooley. Mrs.
Ralph Nichols received the
low prize.

Mrs. Claussen received a
hostess gift from Mrs. Cooley.
Mrs. Gundy received the
guest prize. There were no
birthdays this month, but Mrs.
LaRue Anderson and Mrs.
Dan Tierney will have April
birthdays.

The next meeting will be
with Mrs. John Grant on Wed-
nesday afternoon, Apr. 26.
PERRY, GRISWOLD
CALLERS
e Mr. and Mrs. Manley Young
were Tuesday dinner guest!
with Mr. and Mrs. Gaylorc
Courtney of Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dal
linger of Griswold were Tues-
day evening visitors with Mr
and .Mrs. Donald Jorgensen
and family.
EASTER GUEST
e Mrs. Myrtle Grover was an
Easter dinner guest with her
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John
Bruner and daughters.

Mrs. Varel Bailey and chil
dren were visitors a week ago
Tuesday with Mrs. Ralph Ni
chols, Rodney and Conni<
Nichols.

Tryon-Papenheim
Ingagement Told
Mr. and Mrs. James Tryon
Defiance announces the en-

agement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,

atricia, to Merlin Papenheim,
>n of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

'apenheim of New Hampton.
Miss Tryon is a graduate

f Northwest Missouri State
College, Maryville, Mo., and
as a Master of Arts degree
rom Colorado State College,
reeley, Colo., she is now

caching at Eagle Grove.
Mr. Papenheim is a grad-

uate of State College of Iowa,
?edar Falls, and is teaching
n Des Moines.

MUSIC CONTESTANTS
TO PRESENT CONCERT
HERE TUESDAY NIGHT

Large music group contest
selections will be presented
to the' public in concert on

11, in the Anita

club, boys glee club and the
Anita High school band will
perform their selections to be
entered in the state music

spent was very worthwhile. i son, Charlotte finds that the
most interesting thing in life
is people themselves:

AHS Coining Events
P7—Cardinal Relays (Clar-

inda> „, i8—Hawkeye Science I1 air.
Bethel Kopp and Miss
Minnis (Des Moines)
State Student Librar-
ian Meet .
Small G r o u p Music

(Norwalk), 8

As a member of the band,
Charlotte plays 1st clarinet.

This year, as a member of
the drama club, she played a
pan m the one-act play "The
Inexperienced Ghost" and last
J«ar she had a part in "The
Mouse That Roared."

Charlotte was honorably
chosen by the Librarians club
(of which she is a member) to
oe a candidate for the sweet-
heart dance held last Febru-
ary.

Outside of school, Charlotte
is a member of the Lincoln
Lmcolnettes 4-H club. She has
««n in 4-H work for the past
«'ght years and has held ev-
«ry office possible except his-
torian.

Miss Miner belongs to the
"iota Lutheran church and is

gym a.t 7:30.
Mixed chorus, girls glee

AHS STUDENT
AND ENSEMBI

Much of AHS musical tal-
ent will be displayed at the
Southwest Iowa Music Con-
test for Solos and Ensembles
this Saturday, Apr. 8, at Nor-
walk.

Vocalists representing An-
ita are:

SOLOS— Mark Brown, Ran-
dy Rabe, Brad Reed, Ray Han-
sen, Mary Beschorner.

DOUBLE MIXED QUA&
TET— Kathy Harris, Kathy

contest at Fontanelle on Apr.
22.

S TO SOLOS
LES CONTEST
Virginia Steele.

GIRLS TRIO— Sheryl Per-
on, Debby Eddy, and Lynn
Long.

INSTRUMENTAL SOLOS—
Lindsy Weed, saxaphone; Deb
by Eddy, piano.

CLARINET Q U A R T E T —
Charlotte Miller, Norma Steph
enson, Nancy Beaver, Jackie
Hartley.

MIXED CLARINET QUAR
TET— Charlotte Miller, Kathy

Sunday Visitor*
And Dinner Guests

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Clinc
were Sunday dinner guests
with Mr. and Mrs. Manle;
Young and family. Mrs. Mil
dred Young of Red Oak, Mr
and Mrs. Veryl Williams an
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hayhurst o
Adair were late afternoon am
evening callers.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 'Taylo
and daughters were Sunda
evening supper guests wit
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Jensen o
Audubon and Mr. and Mrs
Ray Kluever were evening vi:
itors.
e Mr. and Mrs. Leland Ta;
lor were Sunday dinner guesi
with Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Me
Kee.
e Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh
bors, Mr. and Mrs. Kenn
Larson and daughter, Mr. an
Mrs. Charles Broderick an
Mary Kay of Omaha, Richar
Neighbors and iamily, an
Art Wheelock were Sunda
dinner guests with Mr. an
Mrs. Leland Morgan.
OBSERVE BIRTHDAYS

Miss Earlene Baudlcr was a
Tuesday evening supper and
overnight guest with her
friend, Miss Kathy Young,
helping Kathy celebrate her
birthday.
WEEKEND VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harris
of Cedar Rapids came Friday
and spent the weekend wun
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van
Harris, and Rodney, Perry and
Kelley Harris. The children
returned home with their par-
ents on Sunday after having
spent the past week here vis-
iting, with their grandparents,
e Mr. and Mrs. Leland Tay-
lor were Thursday evening
visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Underwood.

| Come-As-Yeu-Are Meeting
For Maple Grove Netghboi*

The Maple Grove Neighbors
met Thursday, Mar. 30, with
Mrs. Wesley Johnson.

Eleven members and one
guest, Mrs. Varel Bailey, an-
swered roll call with their fa-
vorite c o l o r combinations.
Three children, Melinda New-
man, Clark and Jill Neighbors,
were also present.

The day» before each had
received a card and came as
they were dressed when they
read their card.

One large and several small
quilts were tied. Others sewed
snaps and buttons on doll
clothes. Several brought tea
towels and these plus ones
brought the month before will
be sent to county home.

Mrs. Fred Eden received
the door prize. The next meet-
ing will be with Mrs. Roy
Aupperle.
MOVE TO ATLANTIC

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Browns-
ber moved over the weekend
to Atlantic. Paul started work
Monday at Safeway store in
the meat department.
OES MEETS MONDAY

Columbia chapter OES will
meet Monday evening, Apr. 10,
at the Temple for their regu-
lar meeting at 8 p. m.

A Jujie 2 wedding is being
planned by the couple.

Miss Tryon and Mr. Papen-
heim were both former In-
structors in the Anita Commu-
nity High school.

Contest
a. m.
A t h l e t i c Banquet
changed to 14th

9—FHA to church in boay
10—Dual Track meet (A-C)
H_ High School Concert,

7'30 (Pre-conest)
12—High School Bowl (Red

Oak)

Holaday, Nancy Beaverv Jo- Wilson, Norma Stephenson,
Beth Harris, Randy Rabe, Jim Barbara Heeren.
Stanley, Brad Reed, and Ray SAXAPHONE QTrARTET—
Hansen. Janice Kaufmann, ac- Lindsy Weed, Nancy Ohms,
companist. Randy Smith, Monica Herchen-

GIRLS SEXTET— Janice bach.
Kaufmann, Vickie Bryan, Contestants who receive one
Sheryl Peron, Trudy Brown, ratings at the contest will
Sheryl Bernhardt, Lynn Long, perform for the Anita public
Their accompaniment will be at the concert, Apr'.' 11.

— Anita High School

__ Linda Ohms-Editor „
Junior Editor
Feature Editor".""."!"!
Sports Editors j.
Acuity Advisor
•̂ Porters Mary "Besenomer, ouiuu DM--.--,

Monica Herchenbach, Becky JorgMsen, Kathy Harrfc
Nancy Havens, Sheryl Blrk, Denney Dorsey, Ned
Brown, Kathy Stoekham, Kerry Dorsey, Bana Chap-
—' Refer Wkeatley, 'Blta Waters, Nancy Ohms,

B Hockenberry, Karen Boyaen, Natolje
ef

l
N

wS^J

-̂  Cheryl Lay

I?"Bert Tiiniio. and LyleJHea*
„_ Mrs. Bran«eltae Hitchcock

~Mary "Besehomer, Sharon

TELL AHS JUNE, JULY
BASEBALL SCHEDULE

Anita Community School
has announced the 1967 sum-
mer baseball schedule as fol-
lows:
June—
2, Griswold at Anita
5, Brldgewater-Fontanelle at

Anita
7, Cumberland - Massena a t

Massena
9, Oakland at Anita

12, Orient-Macksburg at Orient
16, Adair-Casey at Adair

21, Griswold at Griswold
23, Bridgewater - Fontanelle at

Fontanelle
26, Cumberland-Massena at An*

ita
30, Oakland at Oakland
July—
3, Orient-Macksburg at Anita
5, Adalr-Casey at Anita
Coach Bill Taylor will be

given charge of the AHS
team.

Host K»ras—Adams
Pre-Nuptial Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kopp en
tertained at dinner the eve-
ning of Tuesday, Mar. 14, to
honor Miss Leree Karas and
Verl Adams jr.

Employees of the Anita
Feed Service and their wives
were guests. After the dinner
the evening was spent social-
ly. A gift was presented to
the honorees.

Miss Karas and Mr. Adams
were married Mar. 17.

Ho* •irthday
Dinner Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Miller
entertained Sunday at a birtn
day dinner in honor of the
birthdays of their grandson,
Bob! Alan Miller, and Royce
Kitellnger, which are this
week.

Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Gael Miller and Kirsten
of Red Oak, Roy Pine of Ex
ira, Mrs. Lucille Kitelinger
Karen, and Royce of Brayton
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mille
and family and Karen Miller
| of Des Moines.

Spring-time is Go-Go time . . . and we sug-
gest you go in a sparkling, clean car.

Drive to our self-service, drive-thru, coin-operated
car wash and watch the dirt and winter road scum
whisked away with warm water, detergent under pres-
sure. It takes only a few minutes. Open 24 hours a day.

Shaffer Oil Co.
Next to Hie New Post Office Anita, la.

WHOLE-HOG SAUSAGE
We have it in bulk, fresh links and Smoked
links. All the meat of the dressed hog, ex-
cept lard, makes ,up our fresh whole-hog
sausage.

ANITA MEAT PROCESSING SERVICE
Hlway 6 West Anita, Iowa

ADD

GROW

POWER

PLY FELCO-STATEX ANHYDROUS
AMONIA

Felco/Stotex Anhydrous Ammonia, ui*d
as a nitrogen proplant, Is especially good
far either narrow-row farming or convention*
al row-cropping. Preplant application of
Felco/Statex Anhydrous Ammonia ellsn
Jjrates root pruning, leaf breakage and cc
trip over your fleU after planting.

The time for pre-plant is NOW! We have four large
applicators for either 5 or 3 row and one smaller 3
row. We'll custom apply Anhydrous 'for you or you can
pull our applicators. We'll deliver the ammonia to your
field with our nurse tanks. Stop or call us today , . .

FARMERS CO-OP
As)k«, Iowa



LOOKING BACKWARD IN THE TRIBUNE FILES

- Anita Remembers •
:•> ONLY A YEAR AGO

Apr. 7, I960
Jack Ulazck was to speak at

tht> Athletic banquet on Apr.
13.

Charlotte Miller was chosen
to represent the Anila Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary at Hawk-
eye Girls Slate on tin- State
College of Iowa campus. June
c-12.

The drive-up mall box was
instal led at the Anita post of-
fice this week.

Last rites wore held tor
Mrs. Elizabeth Cecil, H'J, of
Ues Moincs, former Anitan.
Kites were held at Long Fur-
eral home and burial was in
Atlantic cemetery.

• 5 YEARS AGO—
Mar. 22, 1962

Last rites were hold for
Mrs. Ola Uorscy, 7(i.

Lloyd Harris Is injured
when gas furnace explodes.

Ninety-two State University
of Iowa men selected by cleans
and -department heads as
"most likely to succeed" in
their profession have been
invited to the 43th annual
Kinkbine dinner to be held
Mar. '27. The selected i>roup
includes, Ga^-1 Miller of An-
ita, senior in llir college of
engineering. Some 100 other
students who have attended
previous Kinkbine dinners
and members of Omicron Del-
ta Kappa, men's • honorary

FOR SALE:
125 Choice Purebred Duroc boars - Wt. 250 -

400. Also 50 outstanding Duroc Gilts.

34. Phone Kent 348-2269.
ALWAYS HOME.

Homer MinnlcX, 11 Miles East of Corning on Highway
Atfc

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Iriyn's or Bob's Barber Sbop
or If you would like them picked up and delivered to
your door just call Iriyn's 47 or Bob's Barber shop, No.
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Guthrie Center Iowa
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CHURCH NOTICES
North
Baptist Church

Edward P. Corbett, Pastor
Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship service at

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting 7:30 p.m.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 a. m.
Children's and young people's

meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Evangelistic services 8 p.m.

• Wednesday Midweek Bible
study at 8 p.m.

Ladius Bible class First and
Third Thursday, 2 p. m.

Radio Broadcast every Sunday
morning at 9:15 a. m. over
radio station KJAN.

A welcome awaits you at all
of our services.

Methodist Chu.ch
Rev. Carroll Itoblnson

Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Church School - 10:00 a.m.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st
Thursday; 2. p.m.

Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Rebekah Circle'-3rd Thurs-
day, 9 a.m.

Kuth. Martha, Esther Cir-
cles - 3rd Thursday 2 p.m.

Official Board-3rd Thurs-
day, 8 p.m.

Sr. MYF-lst and 3rd Mon-
days, 7:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal - ev-
ery Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st
Sunday evening I

Young Married Group • 3rd j
Sunday evening

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Pastor Ronald E. Duer

Thursday and Friday, Apr. 13
—Southwest 1'astorial con-
ference.

Saturday, Apr. 15— Confirma-
tion, 9 a. m.

Sunday, Apr. ift— Sunday
school, 9 a. m.

Divine worship, 10:15 a m
Fellowship, 7:30 p. m.

Monday, Apr. 17— Wallnsr
League, 7:30 p. m.

Church of Christ
David AMioU, Minister

Bible School — 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service — 10:3o'am

Youth Meeting_7 p.m. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 n m
Fridays. '

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Conference— First
Wednesday

KJU — Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party —

Second Sundav
Youth Social Hour — Third

Monday

Congregational Church
Rev. and Mrs. Vorn Wllley

Ministers
Morning worship, 9:30 a m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Pilgrim Felolwship 1st and

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thurs

day 2:30
Board of trustees, 1st Thurs-

day of month, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass 10 a.m.

leadership society have been
invited.

• 10 YEARS AGO—
Mar. 28, 1957

Anita gets full share of
worst spring snow In 10 years.
The worst spring blizzard to
strike the state in 20 years
left 14 inches of snow. The
street crew and the highway
plows worked night and day,
and old Man Sun also helped.
.Some rural areas are still snow-
bound, with little hope of the
snow plows helping them
since there is no frost in the
ground and there is bottom-
less mud under the snow.
farmers aren't complaining.
It's a "million dollar" snow,
saturated with moisture, and
it all soaking into the ground.
Show began falling on Sun-
day morning and continued on
into Monday afternoon with
25-30 mile winds.

• 25 YEARS AGO—
Mar. 19, 1942

Mr.s. Cora Stoodt, 83, pass-
ed away Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Stoodt was formerly lo-
cal l ibrarian for many years.

The American Legion will
celebrate its USrcl bir thday
anniversary with a li:;SO din-
ner at the 100K hall.

An all clay meeting of tiie
SOS club was held at the
home of Mrs. Harold Wahlert.
A covered dish dinner was
!\'rvrd at noon and the alror-
neon was spent sewing for
the Ked Cross.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
Mr.:-. 25, 1937

The Creighton College de-
bate team, of which (Jail
3urke is a member, placed
with four firsts at the. nation-
al debating tournament at
Madison, Wise. Gail and his
partner won three firsts and
the other two Creighton de-
baters won first and two sec-
onds.

Marie Henneberg, teacher
of the west railroad school,
has a museum at the school,
which was interesting. There
were different kinds of soil
collected curing a soil study
by the 7th grade: a ball of
cotton from the Texas centen-
nial; walnuts, acorns, buck-
eyes, gourds, squirrel and
muskrat tails, horned owl's
claw and jack rabbit ears;
squirrel, coon and dog tracks
which were dug up from a
creek bank; collection of lo
custs, butterflies and other
insects; collection of stamps
from foreign countries; a sea
shore plant from northwestern
Europe; a five pound weight

SHOWING SATURDAY

AND SUNDAY AT

- ANITA THEATRE -

IT TEARS
YOU APART
WITH
SUSPENSE!

PflUL JULIEnEiiimnn IHIDREDJS
ALFRED

HITCHCOCK'S
'TOM
CURTBIir
TicHmcoum*
A UNIVCRSAI. PICTURE

Now who's on
your side?

Your Insurance nun c»n to-lf he't
•n Imtepwndmt agent As such,
h**c fret to represent several fln*
toauranc* companies, «id serve
your Interest* In dealing with them.
N* stivts you Hist whtn you need
Ik**. We're Independent agent*. '

Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocker

Paul F. Clemmensen

Anita, Iowa

Thursday, April 13, 1967
î  —••«••••
of lead, an icingglass rock
from the Black Hills • and
many more interesting items.

• 40 YEARS AGO
Mar. 17, 1927

Grace Dougherty, won first
place in the Cass county oral
spelling contest held in At-
lantic. Grace i.s an 8th grade
student and will represent the
county in the Ucs Moines
Register contest on Apr. 15 in
DCS Moines. Grace tied for
third place in the written
contest.

A baby boy was born to
Mr. and Mr.s. Albert Karn.s on
Saturday morning.

• 50 YEARS AGO
Mar. 8, 1917

Charles Richards will open
up a tire store in Anita. He
will handle "lionner Tubes,"
which are guaranteed to be
puncture proof.

Anna Bills and Bernie liay-
lor were wed Feb. US at the
Albert Herrick home in Kx-
ira.

Golda Watkins returned on
S a t u r d a y from Kmcrsnn,
where she is teaching.

The Shakespearan Society
of the high school presented
the following program. Mak-
ers of American poetry by
Gertrude Riehter; Quotations
from American Poets, Kvona
Cooper; Encounter with an
Interviewer, Keith Chinn and
Roy Deeming; American Poets
of the Sail, Lela Storer; The
Lady or the Tiger, Mary 'Kg-
an; debate, affirmative, Veril
Dorsey and Charles Fickel;
negative, Josephine Miller and
Lester Reed; Mill Mason's
Bride, Opal McMullin; and
current events, Raymond Boh;
ning. '

• 55 YEARS AGO—
Mar. 21, 1912

Hose Tiernoy is spending
the week in Des Moines with

STARTED
CHICKS

(Week Old)
300 Calif. Whites

300 Hy-Line

500 Leghorns

relatives and friends.
Kvery available man that

could be found Friday was
shoveling snow from off the
roads.

Koy Atwood bought the city
dray line Saturday from Ed
Vaughn, wlio has been opera-
ting the business the pasi
year.

• 60 YEARS AGO
Mar. 28, 1907

The first dust storm of the
season swept down on this
community Tuesday and ever}'
nook and corner was filled.

This li t t le town of Anita's
is making arrangements to do
no small amount of improving
during the spring and sum-
mer months.

The old Allanson homestead
in Lincoln township, contain-
ing 160 acres, and owned by
E. G. Allanson, was sold this
week to Mrs. J. !•'. Fisher of
Chicago for §S)0.00 per acre.

• 70 YEARS AGO
Mar. 18, 1897

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Robin-
son are rejoicing over the ar-
rival of a bouncing baby boy
at their hoine last Friday.

From all' indications there
is liable to be an ice war in
Anita this coming summer.
Prices are liable to go up if
the war gets too hot and melts
the ice.

The band boys are talking
of giving a concert in the
near future, under the able
leadership of I!. C. Kasmtis-
sen.

The Tribune heard the re-
port, but cannot vouch for
its truthfulness, that Adam
Haist was to remodel his mill
the coming summer, Anita is
justly proud of her mill, and
there is nol another enter-
prise which brings the trace
into Anita as this does. Hard-
ly a day passes but farmers
from Fontanelle, Bridgewater.
Massena, Cumberland, Wiota,
Exira or Adair come to the
mill and as a rule they never
leave town until they have
made several purchases from
our merchants.

Hatching .Every Tuesday
and Friday

Complete Line Poultry
Equipment and Cooper

Feeds.

HOLADAY
HATCHERY

Laurence Holaday

Greenfield, la.

F, M, 14 C A 15 C

Rescal Available
On Corn, Sorghum,
Barley And Oats

Keseal has been announced
for four farm-stored grains al-
ter 1967 maturity dates, ac-
cording to Hex. K Underwood,
chairman, Agricultural Stabili-
zation and Conservation Coun-
ty Committee.

The reseal program will en-
able farmers to continue prlc'i-
support loans and earn storage
payments on !%'<> crops ot
corn, grain sorghum, harlyy.
and oats. In addilion, loans on
19(55 crops lit the four grains
and on 1964 crops of corn, anci
grain sorghum — all of which
now are under rcseal — m;iy
be extended for another year.

In accordance with the con-
t inuing policy regarding older
stocks of grain in storage,
loans on 19'33-crop grain .sor-
ghum and on 1964-crop oats
now under reseal will not bo
extended at the end of this
year's respective reseal per-
iods. Occasionally, it has been
necessary to call the loans on
some crops before the end ot
the reseal storage period.

Under thr reseal program,
price-support loam-' on farm-
stored grains arc extended be-
yond the applicable malurKy
dates un t i l called. These re-
flect the original niatuvrv
date for each crop. The 1B66-
crop loan matur i ty dates in
1987 are Apr. 30 for wheat,
barley, and oats; and July 31
for grain sorghum and corn.

Producers h a v i n g reseal
grain under Commodity Cred-
it Corporation loan may re-
pay their ioans with interest

A triple assault on the dis-
abilities resulting from strokes
has been launched by the Vet-
erans Administration Hospital
at Durham, N. C., in coopera-
tion with the Duke University
Medical Center with the fi-
nancial assistance of the Na-
tional Institutes of Health.

TRUCKERS
RECEIPT

Books — 50c
in triplicate form. Approved
by Iowa State Commerce Com-
mission.

Anita Tribune
Main St. Anita. la.

and then dispose ,,-,
as they desire, w
deliver the grain „
satisfy the loan.
may be made at
fore the date ,„
on the producer's
structions.

Storage rates on Ulo
now eligible !„,• , '„
reseal will i,c ^ «
will be available- ai (hc ,J
county office. '

22 Million Dollars
fer Day In Fuel Tax
Collections In U. $

State and federal motor,
tax collections ar, «

'average nearly
day during iu07. ,tt.
Oil Facts. Tlu.s i.s so m
more than the amimm ,„

across the nation. ,„,„
will pay about ss bj
niQlor fuel taxes ||,IS j

All revenue Inmi UK.U
federal tax and most 0|
motor fuel tax revenues
lected by states a a- u«d
highway purposes. nmvc
the Bureau of Public Road
ports that each vcar .
states divei-i part ,,[ u,
fuel-tax money to min.rt
projects. The- amount thus
verted in "isni.j. r,,,. t,vwil,
i.s estimated at nuire u
3U10 million.

Recent census reports jj
that in fiscal 19f>(>. motor |
taxes were the lejulin;; sia
source of tax receipts in '
braska, 'New Hampshire x
Jersey, .Oklahoma and Tcxi

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL

Gas Air Conditilonmj

OFFER

Good through

MAY 30

• Free Gas Grill
With Each Purchase

Prices Start

$890
Installed

"Air Condition Like
You Heat With Low
C o s t Dependable
GAS."

Only $17.70
Per Month - Add
To Your Gas Bill

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS

2466
Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price (or tha c»m»m <:
Coupe with ,he Standard Six. This Cam.ro shown h.,I,, „"?"
cost hood ,,,jpe. SR75; style trim group! M00fcwh. "

«r a.
,

""'"

Compare CAMARÔ
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THE DETAILS OF DOUG'S DEATH...
The following story, writ-

ten by an Associated Press re-
porter in Vietnam, was releas-
ed about 111:45 a. m. Wc'lnes-
day. About' 40 minutes later
Bob Einhaus, news director
of radio station KJAN in At-
lantic, read it on his noon
news program. We arc in-
debted to Mr. Einhaus and
KJAN for our use of it.

The mention of Doug's hopes
to talk to high school stu>
dents about his experiences
turned back the pages in
time as we noticed that the
notation by his senior picture
in the AHS annual read 'Gen-
erally speaking, he is gcner
ally speaking.' Here was a
boy who loved life, tasted it,
and found it sweet. The A.P.
story about his tragic death
is reprinted in full here:

SAIGON)— Twenty - three-
year-old specialist Fourth Class
Douglas Holland of Anita, la.,
returned to Vietnam about a
month ago from rest and rec-
reation leave in Tokyo with
and elaborate outfit of photo
equipment. .

Holland had spent six
months as an infantryman with
the 173rd Airborne Brigade.
Then he was switched to the
Brigade information office be-
cause of his talent' for writing'
and photography.

His new camera would segi
him through his final wee'kft
in Vietnam, then... he,,Would
go home. .'.'

His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Russel^ F. Holland, recently
moved from, Iowa to Sepiilve'-
da, Calif. Grandparents' are
Mr. and, Mrs. Skip Dement,
Carl 'Holland 'and Jim ;M'c-
Cosh of Anita. . ; ' ' .

He was trying to arrange
a lecture tour of 'Iowa high
schools. He said he wanted to
give the students "A Solqier's
view, of Vietnam." ;

Last Sunday, with jusft 21

days left to go in Vietnam,
Holland asked to go on one
last combat assault with the
troops.

A routine company opera-
tion was scheduled; northwest
of Saigon and perhaps, while
covering it for the army, he
would get some pictures to il
lustrate his lectures.

But as the helicopters skim
med into the landing zone, i
was obvious this would not
be a routine assault.

Viet Cong were in the tree
lines and had planted mines
in the clearing beiore the Am
Orleans could spring from the
helicopters and find cover
many had been cut down by
bullets and mine fragments.

Holland— described by a
buddy with the 173rd as
"Great under fire," darted
low taking pictures.

.Before long 20 dead and
wounded troopers sprawled in
the clearing... Holland knew
many of'them.'
-He put" down his cameras

and .went to work helping the
medics; A bullet, struck him
in the neck. He;died on the
spot.

His photo equipment was
sent to the1 .Brigade Informa-
tion Headquarters at Bien
Ho*. His last picture showed
a'medic tending a .wounded

_r. ,_,r
"""Camelot'j .which has been
billed as the most beautiful
muWcal ori Broadway, was
presented in the'college aud-
itorium of Baldwin Hall on
Northeast Missouri State
Teachers College'; Kirksville,
Mo., Wri Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday (tonight) Apr.
11, 12 and 13,at 8 p.m.

Rita Brown, Haugn'ter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Brown,
appeared ' in' the chorus of
Lords and Ladies of Camelot.

We now have

Home Butchered

BEEF

AND

PORK

Buy it in quantity or make your own
bundle from our stock.

ANITA MEAT PROCESSING

A 15 C

SERVICE
ANITA. IOWA

ALLEN CHRISTENSEN TRUCKING

Allen Christensen, shown here with two of his three
trucks, has been providing a trucking service to the,
Anita area for 18 years beginning in 1949 with one
truck. , • • • • • • •

Allen's trucking service has grown with the com-
munity., He now hauls livestock and grain to all major
markets and returns feed and supplies to area mer*
chants. Cecil Kinzle, a full time driver for the finii
'together i with1-Allen, keep things moving in one of twn
straight, trucks op....with'tractor and trailer,J)uring the
dry weather conditions, AJlen has provide^"'a wateV
hauling service from Anita to area farmers, which was
featured in the Des Moines Sunday Register recentljh
If you need a truck or, trucks, for short or long difa
tance hauls Allen Christensen can fill the bill for yoii:

Call your home town Anita merchant' first. He de1-.
vn,"? iliH? rV0! Ws ^iness and win always provideyou with the best possible service.

This is true also with the banking needs of every
one. Your home-town bank is interested in the welfare
of you and the community it serves. Stop in anytime.
We'll do our best to please you,

Anita State Bank
A N I T A , I O W A

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Beverly Brown
To Be June Bride

Mr. and Mrs. Harold B.
Brown announce the engage-
ment and approaching marri-
age of their daughter, Bever-
ly, to Konalct Talbpt, son of
Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Talbot of
Broken Bow, Nebr.

Miss Brown, a 1062 gradu-
ate of Anita Community High
school, is employed with Ne-
braska Woodmen Accident
Life Co., of Lincoln, Nebr. Mr.
Talbot is a senior at the Un-
ion College of Lincoln, Nebr.

A June 11 wedding is plan-
ned at First Presbyterian
church in Lincoln. Ail rela-
tives and 'friends are "invited.

ADAIR CO.
.- : -« .'i : . .'• jf! vt • • • ' .

LINE &
BEREA NEWS
Farewell Coffee F*te>
Mrs. Darrow. Daughters

Mrs. Dan Darrow, Linda and
Sharon, .were guests of honor
at a farewell coffee in their
honor at the home, of Mrs.
Leland Taylor on Monday af-
ternon, Apr. 3.

The Harrow's, who recently
had a sale will soon be mov-
ing to their new home in
Council Bluffs.

Those present to share the
occasion and wish Mrs. Darrow
and daughters much happi-
ness in their home were: Mrs.
Fern Darrow, Mrs. Byron
Bower. Miss Ermine Brown,
Mrs. Donald Jorgensen, Mrs.
Roger Steele and Douglas,
Mrs. Merrit Steele, Mrs. An-
dy Thiele, Mrs. William
Steele, Mrs. Charles Salt-
marsh. Mrs. Ronnie Saltmarsh
Mrs. Manley Youne and the
hostess. Mrs. Leland Taylor.

Lunch of ice cream, cake
and coffee were served at the
close of thp afternoon.
Attend Reception
And Open House

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jorgen.
sen attended a wedding re-
ception at Cumberland on
Sunday afternoon, honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Rasnius-
sen. Later, they also attended
the open house and supper
at the Noble Center Church
at Lyman honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Noble Wasmer. who were
observing their 60th wedding
anniversary.

o Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Neiehh«rs. Ricky and Randy,
were Friday evening visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Neighbors.

• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tay-
lor were Monday evening vis-
itors with Mr. and Mrs. Le-
land Taylor.
IIEWIS, ATLANTIC VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh-
bors and Randy Neighbors
were Sunday dinner guests
with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Guests From Atlantic,
Marne at OES Meeting

The Order of 'Eastern Star
met Monday evening at the
Masonic hall for their regular
meeting. About 30 members
and guests were present.

I Guests present were from
Marne and Atlantic.

After the meeting refresh-
ments were served by Mrs.
Melvin Gissible and Mrs. Wal-
ter Cron.

A special meeting -of the
OES will be held on Monday
evening, Apr. 24, at which
time work will be given. All
members are urged to attend.

Guests of Delbert
Hobbs' Last Week

Last Wednesday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Del-
bert Hobbs were their daugh-
ter Carol of Omaha and A/lc
Jerry Hansen of Yorkville,
111. Airman Hansen is on a
30 day furlough from Beale
AFB in California.

Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Hobbs were Carol and
her roommate, Karen Merles
of Omaha. The ladies all at-
tended a shower at the Mas-
sena Legion hall for Mrs. Le-
ree Karas Adams.
Nuclear Desalinization At
Naval Antarctic Station

The Navy 'has hooked up a
desalinization unit to its nu-
clear electric power plant at
McMurdo Station to meet the
water needs for the men who
winter-over and spend the
summer in Antarctica.

A flash evaporator that us-
ses steam' from the nuclear
power plant is now producing
14,000 gallons of water dally,
more than:enough to supply
the 250 N«vy men and scien-
tists, who. winter-over and the
1,250 summer-time population.

The nuclear reactor itself
has been1-supplying the South
Pole outpost with heat and
electricity since July 1962.

Briles of Lewis. They also
visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Williams and family
and Mrs. Lucy Marxen.

Mrs. Ralph Nichols and
Royce Nichols and children
visited Sunday afternoon with
her mother Mrs. Myrtle Gro-
ver and -Mr. and Mrs. John
Whea'tley at the Atlantic' Nur-
sing Home. • • •

o Mrs.' Delbert Ehle and
Mrs. Ray Underwood and Deb-
bie were' Tuesday visitors of
Mr. and .Mrs?.'Cecil Taylor.
Talk To Gary Nichols
In Texas By Phone

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols
and Royce Nichols enioyed a
telephone visit with their son
and brother Gary Nichols and
his wife at Killeen Base, Tex.,
on Sunday. The occasion was
in honor of Gary, who was
observing his 21st birthday.
' o Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tay-
lor1 were Wednesday evening
supper suests with Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert Ehle and Kent.

o Randy Dean Neighbors
came Saturday to spent a few
days with 'his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh-
bors.
Attend Wedding at
Madrid on Saturday

Mrs. Manley Young and
Kathy Diane,and Mrs. Ernest
Cline accompanied Mrs. Fran-
cis Nelson and Mrs. Irwin
Anderson and Carol of Avoca
to Madrid on Saturday, where
they attended the wedding of
Keith Williams and Miss Ca-
therine Burk.

• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tay-
lor were Saturday evening vis-
itors withr Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Kluever.

o Leroy Tavlor and daugh-
ters were Sunday visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor.
Becky and Roberta remained
overnight with their grand-
parents.

Anita Federated Club
Wins County Honor

j In Reading Program
Lewis Crescent and Federa-

ted clubs were hostesses lor
the Cass County Women's
Federated convention held on
Mar. 31, in the Lewis Com-
munity Building.

Mrs. Bob Greenlee, Mrs.
Lonnle Weed, Mrs. Larry Wat-
son and Mrs. Jack Ketz, at-
tended the convention, repre-
senting the Anita Women's
Federated club.

Seventy-seven women at-
tended the luncheon and bus-
iness meeting. Jo Beth Kobin-
son, student, presented a de-
clamatory selection for the
program. The pledge of alleg-
iance and presentation of
flags were given hy Lewis
Cub Scouts, pack No. 66, Den
2.

Mrs. Weed was in charge
of the devotional period which
opened the afternoon session.
Mrs. Ketz served on the aud-
iting committee.

Mrs. Fred Malone, Atlantic,,
county chairman, presided at
the business meeting and in-
troduced special guests, Mrs.
Ralph, Viner, state 2nd vice
president; Mrs. C. R. Avres.
state secretary, and Mrs. John
Redd, district director.

"Foundation fop the Fu-
ture," convention theme, key-
noted the speeches. Special a-
wards and citations were
made for individual partici-
pation in the reading pro-
gram. l ; '

Anita Federated was cited
for 100% participation in the
reading program and Cass
county had.- -the .highest, per-
centage in this program in
the fth 'district. Each club in
the county was recognized for
one outstanding project. ' ' , . ' .

This was the-Uhh year that
the Anita Federated club re-
ceived the Reading Award.
To' receive '(his award each
member of the club is requir-
ed to read 5 books. The local
club was the only one in the
county to receive this award.
Special recognition was given
to Mrs. Jack Reed and Mrs.
Neil Aupperle, for reading
25 and 15 books, respectively.
Mrs. Greenlee accepted the
award in place of Mrs. Mike
Mardesen, Anita president,
who was unable 'to atend.

The annual state convention
for Iowa Federation of Wo-
men's' clubs will be held at
the Hotel Savory in Des Moin-
es on Apr. 27. Mr. Clark Mol-
lenhoff, Cowles Publications,

Washington, D. C., will be the
main speaker. Cass county
convention i'or 1908 will
held in Griswold.

be

OPPORTUNITY
AREA CONTRACTOR

for
SALES and SERVICE

Man — Age 30 to 4$ years ,
HEALTH— Must be good — some physical handicaps

,„..: acceptable ''
EDUCATION — High school or better "
EXPERIENCE — livestock and Farm, Sales (Desirable)
RECORD — Must not be alcoholic. Must be honest, ag-

'•" ' gressive and stable , '
PERSONALITY — Clean, neat, able to .meet strangers

well. ,
FULL TJltfE — Five days per week v
COMPENSATION — Auto and gas allowance, salary and

bonus. Optional group insurance. An-
nual vacation. • "

SCHOOL AND ON THE JOB
™ ™ OUR PRODUCTS ARE SUPERIOR IN
QUALITY AND COMPOSITION - WE WILL PROVE

IT. TO YOU.

Write of Phone 523-2151

LUCAS PRODUCTS CO.
Bedford, Iowa

ESTABLISHED 1953
A 15 C .,

Rites For Mrs. Susie
Boehme Priest at Exira

Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the Ex-
ira Christian church for Mrs. display and
Susie Boehme Priest, 76, of

Present Demonstration

At State Ceramic Show
Attending the Mai,,

show in Des Moints „„
8-9 were Mrs. i,ars "
sen and Mrs. jjm

The local

ter of West Dos

uses of
Creston, former Anita resi-
dent. The Hev. Neville Clay-
ton officiated and burial was
in the Exira cemetery.

Mrs. Priest, wife of Claude
Priest, passed away Sunday at
the Iowa Lutheran Hospital in tending.
Des Moines. After leaving Ex- '
ira they lived in Council Bluffs
for sometime and a year ago
moved to Creston.

Besides her husband, she
is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Thelma Kblen " of
Creston, Mrs. LaVbne Mueller
of Griswold and Rose Boehme
of Des Moines; a son, Glen
Boehme of Des Moines; two
sisters, Mrs. Mary Wells and
Emma McCuen of Audubon;
two brothers, Johnnie .Schwab'
of Audubon and Ed Echwab
of Waukee, also several grand-
children.

Treasure Jewels"
the West Des '
the distributer.

A good crowd was ii
ance both days of tt
with many from this area.

Delbert Stetzel |s
Home From Hospital

Deberrstetzel, farmer]
tag southeast of Anita
able to come homo '»»
Methodist Hospital •„'?
Moinifes, Where he was

i-is able no be _„ „„
the time, altho requires
of. rest' He is unable to n
farm^work and must take]
easy for several weeb
is suffering from rheum
fever.

THE FARM TRACTOR
OT TOAAOfl?Pf'Y\A/• v/jviv^f>ivv/vv

WILL BE IN ADAIR AT THE *

ADAIR 'IOWA

SATURDAY, APRIL 15

It will be complete with an upholtered, heated and
air-conditioned cab, two-way radio, stero tape player,
AM & FM radio, closed circuit TV, arm chair seat and
carpeted floor. t

Coffee and doughnuts will be served along with
several door prizes to be given away.

While you are here, we invite you to lock
over our complete line of Allis-Chalmers equip-
ment.

A 15 C

ANNOUNCING
Donald Karns

As Partner In The
TOWN AND COUNTRY INSURANCE

: • :', ' ' . ' - - i " - • ! . . . A G E . ^ N C ' Y " ''". •—v^1 " '

years at the Anita-State Bank/'bur '̂̂ ^^J^^^S'̂ Jled
the insurance field and effective this week, has become a

HTO;!?. F. Clemmense^.in.t^jjqwri .and Country

D D f , t h e Life a"d Mealthv îon of the agency
and will also a,d:PaMl and Brock with all other departments.

' A\ third man to the business;, will 'allow «he agency
i , ? area WJth an exte"^ve 'insurance service: Each'ff the

will .specialize in one respective area of the agency

nut sre
6r

teHVOUit° ̂  '" * ̂  °ffiCeS at-the ««"* of M.ln and W.I-

Town & Country Insurance
. _ <t '• • . . , . . ,!..,! I . ....

E. D. Breeder

A 1 5 < 3 i

A G E N C Y
P. F. Clemmensen

INSURANCE - ALL KINDS.
Don C. Karns
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STRICTLY
PERSONAL

Over the years the people
>of Cass county have been ex-
"tremely fortunate in the mat-
ter of ambulance service.

The service has been so
good and so readily available
it has been taken for grant-
ed. Now comes the rude awal
ening. No longer can the pub
lie bury its head in the san
like Alice in Wonderlan
characters and say 'ambulanr
problem — what ambulanc
problem?'

The situation came to a hea
last week when Wagler Fun
oral Home of Ur;swoid an
Kelley Funeral Home of Mas
sena served notice on thei
respective city councils tha
they were terminating am
bulance service as of May 1
1967.

Last year the Wagler am
bulance answered 96 calls
the Kelley ambulance, serv
ing the Massena and Cumber
land communities, answere(
45 calls. For all practical pur
poses, the ambulance busines..
has been a public service on
the part of the two undertak
ers. Both say they have no
even made expenses on thei
ambulance runs. Suffice t<
say that we have checked thi
statement and found it to b
true. Without revealing th
personal finances of two men
the point can be aptly illus
trated by several examples.

In Crawford county (conn
ty seat— Uenison), a privat
operator runs a county-wid
ambulance service. He receiv
es an $1,800 per month sub
sidy from the county. Afte
a 1-year contract he is givlni
it up, being unable to mak
a living under this arrange
ment.

Sounds unbelievable? Let'
look at the situation in Cas
county. The city of Atlantic
for years has furnished am
bulances to the hospital in At
lantic. They buy the license
pay the insurance, and in ad
dition have paid a subsidy of
$125 a month to the hospita
to defray other ambulance
expenses. On the surface this
appears to he quite generous
on the p°rt of the c-ily ot
Atlantic, who got into Ihc am
bulance business (1) because
they realized a responsibility
to provide ambulance service
to their community and sur-
rounding trade area, and C2)
the benefit of patients coming
to the hospital is immeasur-
able to the city of Atlantic.

People v/iio visit will trade
in town, the hospital is a
sizable customer for services
and goods from Atlantic mer-
chants; doctors, and other pro-
fessional pD')plo are attracted
to Atlantic because1 of the
hospital, and so on in an al-
most endless list. The simple
i'act is that the hospital maj-
or may not he a money-mak-
er for itself, but it certainly
is a money maker for the city
of Atlantic.

This $120 i month figure a-
mounts to $1,800 a year. The
publication of the bills paid
by the now Cass County Mem
orial Hospital for thy iirs
quarter of 1907 shows tha
the hospital has- already paic
out approximately $1,800 in
costs directly attributable to
ambulance service, and the
year is only one-fourth over
three-fourth*' y«l to go. One
source tells us the city of At
Jantic subsidy now is $175
a month, but the point is the
same.

We suspect that the town
of Anita would be money a-
head if they were to furnish
an ambulance to the county
hospital, license it, pay a sub-
sidy about one-sixth of Atlan-
tic's (based on proportionate
population, so $20-$30 a
month), and say here it is —
you provide a garage, you
furnish the drivers and come
whenever we call, and you
pay all of the expenses, re-
pairs and equipment replace-
ment that our subsidy doesn't
cover.

Now comes another rub.
The Anita, Griswold and Mas-
Sena ambulance services, as
they are now operated, pro-
vide trained and experienced
personnel. The Anita ambul-
ance is operated by the fire
department. Each man who
goes with the ambulance has
at the very least a first aid
training certificate, most oi
them have advanced first aid
certificates and several have
instructors' certificates. The
same degree of training is
truo at Massena and (h-iswold.

The county (or city of At-
lantic, as you wil l ) ambulance
has. to the bust of our knowl-
edge, only one trained and
qualified driver, Booty Am.
There have been instances,
we are told, in which janitors
(or if you prefer, maintcn-
ence engineers) have taken
the ambulances out, with no
more trainihg than n crew
that could be rounded up at
Joe's Bar. This would not ap-
pear to be the kind of ser-
vice that the people of Cass

county would want—or should
receive.

One of the things that we
ran into while researching
this story was a multitude ot
conflicts in statements made
by people who should know
what they are talking about.
Kor instance, one county su-
pervisor sees no problem in
the Griswojd-and Massena un-
dertakers quitting ambulance
service. Just call the county
hospital, he says, and we'll
send an ambulance out. An-
other supervisor says he
knows nothing about the es-
tablishment of a county-wide
ambulance service, and doubts
that anyone but the city of

to make is that if (please no-
tice, we said if) the county is
going to be in the ambulance
business, they (they being
both the Hospital Board and
the Board of Supervisors)
need to understand specific-
ally and exactly what they are
getting into. They must have
ambulances and drivers on
hand to meet emergency calls
in several corners of the
county and/or trade area, and
they must pick up the tab,
whatever it is, to keep these
ambulances in tip top running
condition.

The present status, with am-
bulances is Atlantic, Uriswold,
Massena and Anita is about

a service with their ambul
ances.

„ —_ —v — iij.«ijovi»t* aiiv* .mine* ia au\ju

Atlantic could^ authorizejmch^ as perfect a set-up as the pub
lie could reasonably hope for.
In fact, it was probably- too
good to last. But now that it
is coming to an end, the,time
for decision is here.

We are not too sure, frank
ly, that under the circumstan
ces the county has any bus

Comes now a member of
the county hospital board who
says that ambulance service
has never been discussed at
a board meeting. Yet the mas-
ter plan for the county hos-• v »-<_o 11 iu buuiiijr iiaa any uus
pital calls for the inclusion of ness in the ambulance bus
a $21,000 ambulance garage ness. Yet, the negative att
next to the boiler rooms. How ;tude of the Griswold, Cumber
many ambulances will be
housed for $21,000, we asked.

Ask the county supervisors,
they're paying for the garage,
we were told. One supervisor
said the county has made no
committment, other than to
offer to help if it is legally
permissable to use county
funds for this purpose. An-
other supervisor says the $21,-
000 (the whole ball or wax)
will be or is now in the coun-
ty budget for the next year.

How about that — the coun-
ty builds a garage for the
county hospital to house city
of Atlantic ambulances. It is
this conflict of interest which
has caused the funeral opera-,
tors to throw in the sponge.
It now appears that in addi-

land and to some extent th
Massena firemen, seems t
eliminate an easy and won
derful alternative which woul
set-up ambulance garages i
the southern half of the coun
ty, maintained by the countj
but driven by volunteers o
a per trip pay or some sue
arrangement.

While we do not chastis
these firemen for not wantin
to add ambulance service t
their duties, the people o
the Anita area can reaiiz
how fortunate they are tha
their firemen do actively op
crate a top-notch ambulanc
service with well-trained pe
sonnel.

No one can argue agains
the fact that the business o

the indignity of having to pay
taxes to pay ambulance driv-
ers, to house ambulances and
to defray expenses, repairs,
etc., on ambulances which are,
in effect their competitors.

This is not a black and
white problem, nor is it a new
one. Many cities and many
counties have been wrestling
with it for years. Two things
stand out, about which there
can be little argument (1)
The health and safety of the
;eneral public demands that

jood ambulance service be
readily accessible to them,
and (2) good ambulance ser-
vice costs a lot of money.

We do not think the notice
)f cessation of ambulance ser-
'ice by Messrs. Wagler and
Kelley is a red flag effort to
Tain a subsidy for themselves.
Mr. Wagler has a heart con-
dition which demands that he

. — out
If not the fire departments
who then? We don't know
but we question very seriou*
ly whether the problem is th
county's. There is a growin
disease these days which man
ifests itself in solving prol
lems by turning them over t
big brother. Towns expec
counties to look after them
counties look to the state cap
ital for help, and states loo
to the nation as a sort of San
ta Glaus, Dr. Einstein, tin
Kaster B u n n y , thi Urea
Pumpkin and Uncle Sugar rol
led into one.

It is for the people of (iris
wold to figure a way to 50
their people to the hospital
it is for Massena and Cum
berland to figure a way t<
get their people to the hospit
al, etc., etc. This puts the
problem right smack in the
laps of the town councils..........IVI>J I I I U L in; •*.(*« \si VI1V IIMY11 lUUIHJlla

urtail his activities; Mr. Kcl- t&wnship trustees, Chamber*
ey says he is at a point at of Commerce, American Lc,?
rhlch Ills nrpsnnt nmhitlinnn I innc I,1,,*.. ll/.*-.t '.. „* ,- 'J_rhich his present ambulance
'ould soon have to be rcplac
d and he does not feel fi
ancially able or, under the
ircumstances, morally obliga
eel, to make the investment.

In all fairness, it should be
ointed out that the two men
lay have quit the ambulance
ervice whether the county
ospilal came into being or
ot. On tho reverse side ol
he coin, however, is the sim-
le, stark fact that the county

hospital is. Also, that the au-
thority to set up county am-
bulance service does exist.

If not the county, who then?
At Griswold the fire depart-
ment does not have an ambul-
ance. Many of the firemen
have publically stated that
they will quit the fire depart-
ment before they get into the
sideline of providing ambul-
ance service. B. D. Lindvall
publisher of the Griswold Am-
erican and a former Griswold
fire chief, says he. would fight
an effort to force the fire de-
partment to take over ambul-
ance service with every breath
in his body.

Cumberland does not have
m ambulance. The Massena
Fire Dept. does have an am-
JUlance, which goes to every
fire and is also called when
a i-esuscitator is needed. Cum-
jerland firemen, we are told,
lave also threatened to quit
before they will take over
Jtnbulanee service. Massena
'iremen are far from enthus-
astic about taking over am-

bulance service. The ground
rules they have tentatively a-
dapted are (1) people from
'he Massena area .only (2)
jenuine emergencies only and
(3) transportation to hospit-
als in the immediate area on-
y.

The ruling of genuine om-
•rgencies only is a good one.
The Anita firemen's arnbu-
ance has often been abused
J.v persons who walked to the
ambulance with a suitcase
and used it rv: a free taxi.
The mention of other hospit-
Jls also brings up a sticky
aroblcm. The use of thn-Cas?
County Hospital (or city ot
Atlantic, if you wish) ambu-
ance to transport patients to

other hospitals seems incon-
?rous at best — yet, who is
o say that a person shall not
lave the free choice of what

hospital he wants to go to.
The salient point we wish

ions, Kire IJept.'s, etc, where
it belongs.

Now, it is entirely possible
that the best solution to tho
problem may be an ambulance
service operated by the coun
ty, but if so, those involvet
with the administration ol
tho service and the general
public should thoroughly un
derstand what they are get
ting into, how it will be oper-
ated and the probable costs.
An organization experienced
in ambulance service should
provide a realistic view of the
taxpayers money to be spent
on the service.

It is not fair, as under the
present set-up, to use county
funds to subsidize only the
city of Atlantic ambulance;
the county should either be
in or out of the ambulance
business. We think out. but
we realize that this is proba-
aly not the view of the major-
ity of our readers. So, it is a
jersonal opinion — what's
yours — we'd like to hear it.

The most immediate need is
o extend ambulance service

until some semi-permanent or
>ermanent arrangement can

be made. While respecting the
wishes of Messers. Wagler
and Kelley to exercise their
>rivilege in a free country of
erminating a service if that
s their wish, we would ask

a three month moratorium on
heir decision to give The peo-
)le time to make other plans.
If it can be accomplished
sooner, fine, but three months
s a reasonable time to make

some arrangements and Kel-
ey and Wagler should not be

expected to provide service
after this time.

If these gentlemen are hon-
;stly convinced that the pub-
ic and the authorities recog-

nize the urgency of the prob-
em, and they are aware of
angible efforts to reach a

solution, we would hope that
the same spirit of selfless
Jublic service which they
iave demonstrated so often
h the past would carry them
m to a fixed time limit just

a little further in the future.
The county hospital board

has never had a full-fledged
discussion of the ambulance
problem; the county board of
supervisors has likewise never
held such a discussion — un-
til last week the Griswold and
Massena town councils had
not been involved in the prob-

ers. This is fine. The people
of Cass county should have
good ambulance service. That's
exactly what were talking a-
bout. Now, how do we get it?

The possibility of a bad ac-
cident near Griswold and an
ambulance coming to Gris-
wold from Atlantic in the
same time an ambulance could
have gone from Griswold to
Atlantic appalls us. Because
when the ambulance from At-
lantic does get to the acci-
dent, it still has the return
trip to make. Those missing
minutes can be precious to
a person sick or hurt.

We would repeat a sugges-
tion made earlier in the ar-
ticle. Ambulances be set up
at Griswold and Massena,
maintained by a county-city
partnership similar to Atlan-
tic's or some other arrange-
ment. Trained drivers— we
can think of no one other

vides for payment for ambu- i than the fire departments, but

lem. To the best of our know-
ledge, other groups such as
the Chamber of Commerce in
tht affected towns, have yet
to grapple with the matter.

The procedure now is ob-
vious and simple; the groups
must first talk among them-
selves to sift out the chaff,
then meet together to put the
most constructive ideas into
a workable plan. One reason
we suggested earlier that an
outside consulting firm to be
brought in is the matter of
costs. The hospital now claims
that the additional expenses
of the ambulance are being
taken care of by charges ror
the service, but a member ot
the hospital board recently
spent a day going through the
books and found the book-
keeping so involved that he
could neither prove nor dis-
prove this claim.

The advent of Medicare pro-

lance service for Medicare
patients, but it also sets rig-
id standards for the operation
of the ambulance, the type
of equipment it must carry
and the training of the driv-

there may well be other sour-
ces of help, volunteers who
are paid on a per trip basis.
The per trip money could be
paid (o the drivers, to the
fire departments to buy need

ed equipment — the details
could be worked out. But
the ambulances would be
where they are needed.

Some readers may spot an
insistency in a plan which en-
tails involvement from the
county, but ... it also en-
tails involvement from the
local community, and this is
the key point. Whether the
ambulances are located at
Cumberland or Massena, Gris-
wold or Lewis, etc., is just one
of many things which need to
be thoroughly considered and
worked out.

What we are saying is that
the working out needs to be
done. The problem must be
met head-on now; it can not
be Ignored.

'Any plan will cost taxpayer
money and will vitally affect j
the general welfare, of the
public. The possibility of no
ambulance service at all in
southern Cass county should
be enough to jar even the
most complacent.

Any plan to be considered
should in all fairness provide
financial assistance to the al-
ready existing Anita fire de-

partment ambulance \vi
ever is done should 'be "in
on a fair and equitable •'
to all. With the hca „"*
safety of the publ ic „ ""
balance, good, solid row™
We planning and ac..? m''
needed now. '«

(J.C.)

Portsmouth Caller
The Hayshakers

dance club will hold
final dance of the winterseason at the KP hall s
Saturday night at 9 „„*
Keith Thompson of pi'
mouth will be the caller

The Hayshakers will 'hold
their dances hereafter for t|»
summer at the 'Lil Red Barn

Irown Electric
Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
New or Old Construction

NO TRIP CHARGE
DUANE E. BROWN

Phone Collect Day or
Night

Atlantic — 243-5365
A tfc

Super Market

MINUTE
STEAK

BEEF LIVER LB. 49<
Wilson's

WIENERS LB. 49<
Chuck
BRAUNSWEIGER ib. 45£
All Meat
MINCED HAM Ib. 45<i

GRADE A LARGE

EGGS

3 DOZ.
$1.00

FRENCH FRIES
GOOD

VALUE
FROZEN

2 LB.
PKG.

F.H.A. BAKE SALE IS SATURDAY AT 9 A.M.
*Tor.da Gold fi ^ Cans

Orange Juice 6 for 79(
12 oz 26£

FlavorKist

FIG BARS
13 oz. Pkg.

29*

HAPPY HOST

PORK & BEANS
RED BEANS
HOMINY

CAN

Un-Washed

LIDO SEAMLESS NYLON

HOSE - 3 PR., $1

Del Monte

Peaches
No. 300 Can

White Potatoes
Ma Brown

PRESERVES
Peach i Pineapple - Apricot

Royal Pie Filling

PUDDING

10
LBS.

12 oz. Jars

Reg, Boxes

3-27<

Kara Initation

MAPLE SYRUP
Apple Bay

APPLE SAUCE

35
24-Oz.

45<
Can

IK

GOLD
BOND

GOLD
BOND

WHh$l
Purchase

from
Drug Rack

With 2
Pair

Gloves

Gerbers Fruit and
Vegetables Variety

Strained

BABY
FOOD

0
EA.
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CLASSIFIED
MVERTISIir

FOR SALE

FOH SALE: THOMAS ORGAN
(like Lawrence Wclk tis^s)
in like new condition—wal-
nut finish—can be scnn in
this area. 'Someone may as-
supm payments. VVrito tn
Credit Manager, Acme Pi-
ano Co., Box 4093. I I . P.
Station, DCS Moines, Jowa,
50319. /Map

JFOB SALE: .ID No. 44 2-10
^•jllow,. with throwaway lathes
t hydraulic. Leo Scholl. A15p

FOR SALE - 58 Chev. Pick-up
fleetside. Contact Bob or
Dick Sisler, ph. 196 or 114

. at night. A 15 C

FOR SALE: Randox and Kin-
dox T granules and liquid.
Hamrod and Roundup gran-
ules and wetable powder.
Available at your Monsanto
Agricultural Center, tirand
Junction, Iowa. ph. 738-2975.

A10,ll,12,13,14,15,lG,17c

FOR SALK: Now have on
hand a nice selection of fif-
teen beautiful brand new

'Estey spinet and console pi-
anos priced from $445.00
and up.
Also several small, medium

and large sized used piano.-;
all in good playing condi-
tion from $25.00 and up.

Grayon Asay's Piano Store
Fontanelle, Iowa

Open Saturdays only to cut
expenses and save you mon-
ey. AB15c

FOR REN!

WANTED: .To buy.corn, any
amount. Wipia. Grain Co.

Wl4,15c

WANTED1: Experienced auto
mechanic; SB-TO per hour
rate; shop in Atlantic; guar-
antee and fringe benefits.
Apply by letter, box 218 Mr.
V, Ahila, Iowa 50020. A15c

Apartments for rent. Obtain
key at Blanche's Beauty Sa
Ion. Claus Wilson

A 15 C

WANTED
WE WANT .qead stocx. Date

land rendering Co. Phone
257, Anita. Ztc

Avon Calling—
MATURE W O M E N who
must earn their own liveli-
hood. Pleasant, profitable
work. 4 hours daily requir-
ed in your neighborhood.
Write Doris Green, Box 418,
Creston, Iowa. A13,14,15p

WANTED: R. N. or L.P.N.
Nurse, fu l l time or part
time. Good Samaritan Cen-
ter, Fontanelle, Iowa. Phone
7454191 or 745-3931.

14-AB.C-tfc

WANTED: Lawns to ---mow.,
Kirk Brocker, ph. 362

A15,lfip

AHS Students Post Achievements

CARDS OF
THANKS

Announce Engagements, Approaching
larriages of JTatie-And Betty Parker

I wish to thank all my rel-
ativcH, friends and neighbors,
who so thoughtfully remem-
bered me with cards, letters,
gifts and visits while hospit-
alized. A special thanks to the
doctors and the nurses i'or
their wonderful care and to J
the Kev. Carroll Hobinson for
his visits and prayers. All of
these kindnesses have meant
so much to me during my
long stay in the hospital. May
God Bless each one of you.

Mrs. Allen Hayter AISp

Many thanks to our rela-
tives, friends and neighbors
for the lovely cards, letters
and gifts we received at the
hospital and since coming
home. All these kindnesse:
are very much appreciatec
and will long be remembered

Mrs. Bob Hagen and
Janet Marie

A 15 C

SERVICES
Cal's TV Shop-^Repairs all

makes of televisions and
radios, Phone office 7, home
235. Cal Blue. tfc

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel-
ect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A tfc.

Back row, from left — Randy Rabe, Brad Reed and Da-
vid Robson. Front — Suzanne LaRue and Karen Thomson.
These five AHS students participated in a tournament High I

' >

Lawn Mower Sales
And Repair

B&S, Clinton, Lauson,
Tecumseh Parts

— Let Dewey Do It —
Robinson Lawn Mower

606 3rd St.
Anita, Iowa

A 15 tfc

Bethel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kopp, an 8th
grade student at Anita High school, won a Superior rating
«m her. project, shown above as displayed at the Hawkeye
Science Fair at Veterans Auditorium in ,Des Moines last
weeken*JHer instructor is Miss Linda Minnls. Story on Spy
page. "'

a s h t w TV0"'"' *>wl> «"»*«""• at R«»; News of Methodist
Oak last night (Wednesday). Story on Spy page. Church Activities

The interest center of the
Anita Methodist church is ap-
propriately decorated for the
coming of spring.

An original painting by Mrs.
Don Karns, plus a vase of ap-
ple blossoms and some fam-
ous quotations completes the
decorative theme.

Priscilla circle of the WSCS
will meet Thursday evening
(tonight) at Fellowship hall
at 7:30 p. m.

Sunday, Apr. 16, the fel-
lowship dinner will be held
at the Wiota Methodist church.

Sunday evening, the Anita
Young Adult Fellowship will
be held.

To Set Up Self-Help
Center at Atlantic

Southwest lowa Progress,
Inc., announces the approval
of a grant fr6m the Office
of Economic Opportunty to
assist in setting up Self-Help
Centers for low-income fam-
ilies in six cities in Cass,
Fremont, Mills, Page, and
Montgomery counties.
\ The center will provide fa-
'eilities for programs for all
ages in health, education, and
recreation. Classes in various
skill areas, such as sewing,
cooking, consumer buyng,
clothng remodeling and care,
and self-improvement activi-
ties can be set up.

The programs will require
a great deal of cooperation
and help from each of the
local communities. Funds
from the grant will provide
a director and field-worker to
heln with all the centers. Also
some money for building ren-
tal. utilities, transportation,
and miscellaneous supplies.

The actual operation of the
centers must deoend on the
acceptance by thp communi-
ties involved nnd their ability
to make each center a part
of their community. Programs
for the aged will be funded
undev a sBoavalo want fr'<m
the Commission on the Ag-
ing and will be part of the
over-all work of each Self-
Helo Center.

These centers are nlanned
to duplicate the "fforts of
the pilot proTram "'i-eariv i'n-
derway in Red Oak. to «»c-
oanrl this program and even-
tually become self su0nortin<s!.

The centers will tentatively
be located In Hamburg, Glen-
wood. Clarindn. Shenandoah,
Atlantic, and Red Oak, large-
'v dependent on the roonera-
tion and heln derived from

i each community. '

Betty Parker

Get y o u r Propane Gai
from Parrott Oil & Gat Co.,
Adair

Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Parker
announce the engagements
and approaching marriages o
their daughters .lane .and 'Bet
ty.

Jane will be married May 27
to Ernest G. Foster, son o
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Foster ot
Madrid. The couple are f?raf!
uatcs of lowa State Unlver
sity, Ames, and tench
Stuart.

Bettv and Thomas L. Mills
son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
M. Mills of Montezuma, will
be married June 10. Miss
Parker is a junior in the col-
lege of nursing at the Univer-
sity of Iowa, where her fian-
ce is also a student.

Ross Pearson
Suffers Leg Injury

The Anita Emergency Unit
was called to the Ross Pear-
son farm southeast of Anita
Wednesday morning.

Mr. Pearson, working in the
farm yard, slipped in the mud-
dy yard and fell in such a
way to injure-his left leg. It
was'thought, he had a possi-
ble fracture. He was taken to
Cass County Memorial Hospi-
tal' for X-rays.

More Donors To
Leerion Hall Fund

Latest donors to tne Amer-
ican Lesion remodeling fund
are: Millie's Cafe, \Ves John-
son, Russell Eden, John Mehl'
mann, Anita Saddle Club, By-
ron Crozier. Margaret Heck,
arid Atina, Inc.

Most of the re-modeling has
been completed. Paneling on
the walls, ceiling tile and
most of the work is complet-
ed in the kitchen. Rest rooms
will be moved to the first floor.

PAST MATRONS CLUB
The Past Matrons club will

meet Monday afternoon, Apr.
17 at the home of Mrs. Ed
Carlton. Mrs. Andy Miller will
be assisting hostess.

Grandson of Former Anita
Blacksmith Sells First
Easter Lily In Oskaloosa

Mickey Emehiser, U'/j year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Emehiser of Oskaloosa, is
shown above selling the first
Easter Lily to Oskaloosa May
or Carl E. Johnson.

Mickey's mother is the for-
mer Ida Grace Christenseii
and his grandparents are Mrs.
Anna Christensen of Audubon
and the late Pete Chrrstensen,
former well known Anita
blacksmith.

He is a fourth grade stu-
dent at Whittier school and is
a member of Den 1, Cub Scout
pack 72. Last summer he
spent two weeks at Camp Sun-
nyside in Des Moines, a resi-
dential camp exclusively for
owa handicapped adults and

children which is supported
>y Easter Lily and Easter Seal
funds.

Camp Sunnyside offers many
activities, but Mickey was
most thrilled when he learn-
ed to swim last year. He is
ooking forward to receiving

his registration papers so he
can return this year.

Each little flower is made
by hand, and provides a small
ncome for the handicapped

who make the lilies. . ..'

Funds raised by uw ^
of these flowers and by i£
ter Seals support rohabiiua'
tion centers, care servic <
Camp Sunnyside, loan C(J!'
inent, research, services ?„
homebound handicapped Mice
ialized training and Youlh
careers. Both local and ' s i a tp
groups arc part of the ' to
tional Easter Seal Society

Contributions also rjnance
a craft sales program for
homebountl adults, braces
crutches, and special occupa'
tional and physical ti,crapv
training at Camp Sunnvsuie
More than 6,500 hamltrapped
lowans received treatment
and were fitted with ar t i f i
cial limbs in 1966.

Mickey is the great nephew
of Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Chris.
tensen, Mrs. Margaret Heck
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom .Miller.
• The photo was loaned hv
the Oskaloosa Tribune Prea

Don Karns Resigns At
Bank; M*s. Pine Is Hired

Mrs. La Veda Pine started
work at Anita State Bank on
Monday, replacing Don Karns,
who has gone into partnership
at Town and Country Insur-
ance. Mrs, Pine helped out at
the banfr last week. She was
employed at the bank about
14 -years ago.

FARM-BEST

CANNED
3 Ib. Can

5 Ib. Can
$2.59
$4.19

Pure Lean

GROUND
BEEF
2 Pounds

$1.09

Cook-Out Steak Sale

T-BONE OR
SIRLOIN

STEAK
USDA Jtjfc

CHOICE DDp

*** ~

12 Co 16 Ibs. Whole

YES, WE HAVE

GOOCH'S BEST PIG FEEDS
with

AUREO S P-250

see us for ...

PIG GUARD 250
The starting creep feed pigs prefer
(Cooch Crunchetts) fortified with
Aureo S-P-250.

PIG GROWER 250
Wean-N-Grow plus Aureo

-. Turns weanlnc days into
(rowuf days.

BURKE BROS.
Anita Hog Buyen Iowa

Pork LoinsCut, Wrapped, Beady

for the Freezer - - - - 4 Jib.
WE FEATURE USDA 'CHOICE BEEF - SEE US FOR BEEF

(QUARTERS

Blue Bonnet Vegetable

MARGARINE 4 Ibs. $1.00
Potatoes

RIB STEAKS Ib. 79(J
•̂••̂ ••MMH
C A L I F O R N I A

NAVEL
ORANGES

10 Large 88 Size

49c
Costello Vegetable Fat

FROZEN

DESSERT

10 Ib. Mesh Bag

69
Cherry Crunch

DONUTS
Per Pkg.

37c

Shurfinc Drip or Regular Per Pound

Coffee 69C

Lantz & Jensen
GEISHA

MANDARIN

ORANGES
2 - 11 01. Cam

49<

Anita
FOOD STORE

Norther's Chocolate

SfRUP

Iowa SHURFINE

MUSHROOMS
4 ox. Ca*if '

2 -
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loug Holland, Killed
In Vietnam, Action

On the back of this picture JK>ug wrote:
"Note distinguished gentleman, obviously^ Just off safari,

feiog from his venerably English hunting togs."

Dong Worked as news editor for the several papers pub-
kit by Anita Publishing Co. for several months two years
i On weekends he helped us In the shop. :W$ still haven't
ircd out for sure-how he did It, but one time, he poured
wllow metal Ingot for one of the linotype machines. When

Mr. and Mrs. Uussell Hol-
land ot v^anoga fark, Cam.,
were informed Tuesday morn-
ing by the War Department,
that their son, Douglas Carl,
23, was killed in action Sun-
day near Bien Hoa, South Viet-
nam, where ne had been ser-
ving since May,111)66.

He was a photographer and
news reporter with the air-
borne paratroopers. Details ot
the circumstances of his death
are not known.

Doug, the son of Kussell
and Carol Dement Holland,
was born Mar. 24, 1944, at
McAllen, Tex., where his fa-
ther was serving in the arm-
ed forces during World War
II. The family lived for a
short time in California, re-
turning to Anita, where he
grew to youngmanhood. He
attended the Anita schools
and graduated with' the class
of 1962.

During his high school days
Doug took part In many extr,a
curricular activities. He was in
declam all four years,; was out
for football during his Junior
and senior year and his sen-
ior year was i>ut;.fflr tracks.'••.

He; wa? 'a.v:meiipber; ;of>the
•photography, .^lui. 'and; .thfi
Science cjWbV while a1 junior
and senior: 'He wag a( member
of the Student Council when

tntor Fred Smith went to put it in the melting pot, there a junior and a class'focer In
unothlng there but the top, with a note scotchtaped under- his Junior and senior years.

kit'April Fool: Fred got such a kick out of this little joke He served as a homecoming
it he kept the hollow,Ain^o|.«n4 It; has;bMome;a, treasured 1 attendant-as a' junior.
mento to him.

Another time Doug took all the paper clips (n a shaker
•bluer we have and fastened them together, leaving one
urfng out on the magnetized Up. When ye old boss went
iptone paper clip, he got a chain of clips three feet long.

No one enjoyed 'funnln' more than Doug. Yet Doug did
i work and did It well. He had as much ability in his
Ue finger as some people have altogether. He used his

Hilly well when he wanted to. We are sure that he didn't
mi know the meaning of the word fear, as may be evidenced
liie casual comment on the picture from Vietnam.

Another thing we remember about Doug: when he quit
»e to take a construction job, he insisted on taking all the'
»' on band home to copyread and write headlines for it.
e visited at the office until after 10 p.m. Doug had to be
work at 6 a.m. the next day. We said we could take care
the copy, but he wouldn't hear of It. In all probability

wg never got to bed that night In Vietnam he wanted to

After graduation he atten-
ded Iowa State University at
Iowa City for two years. He
was employed at the Anita
Tribune for several months
before he entered the Air
Force in June, 1965.

Doug took his basic train-
ng at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.,
and paratroop training at
Fort Benning, Ga. He left
for overseas duty In Vietnam
in May, 1966 and was to re-
turn to the states in three
weeks.

Besides his parents, he is
survived by two brothers,
Craig, a student at Iowa
State University, Ames, ' and
Kevin at home; a sister, Alan-

KATHY STOCKHAM, TIM
RICHTER HEAD 4-H CLUBS

Kathy Stockham of Anita | senting all 4-H members in
and Tim Richter of Wiota
were elected president of the
Cass County Girl's and Boy's

the county. This award rec-
ognizes the support and con-
tributions given by Atlantic

4-H clubs at a County Con- merchants to the county 4-H
vention
night.

at Widta Saturday

This year other officers e-
lectetl are members of a 4-H
County Council rather than
having specific offices such
as secretary or historian, etc.
Other members of the council
are Janie Wohlenhaus, Lewis;
Diana Jo Kuehl. Marne; Jan-
ice Jones, Cumberland; Gar-
net Harris. Atlantic; Ed Nar-
igon Atlantic; Fred Knop, At-
lantic: Steve Kennedy, Anita;
and Phil Harris, Atlantic.

Honorary membership in
the County 4-H organization
was given to Randall Baler,
Griswold and Louis Frank.
Cumberland. Both have served
on various 4-H Committees
and given leadership in keep-
ing the 4-H. programs up to
date.

Bob Haves accepted the Dis-
tinguished Service Award for
the Atlantic Chamber of
Commerce, presented by Lin-
da Jensen of Massena, repre-

organization.
Beth Woodward called the

meeting to order, which was
attended by about 700 club
members, leaders and parents.
Invocation was given by Mary
Henningsen and Kenneth Har-
ris gave the welcome. Bob
Christensen gave the report
on International Farm Youth
Exchange program to which
100% of the clubs contributed.
Dennis Kuehl and Shirley
Jones presented a report of
the club's activities during
the past year.

The following clubs had
100% attendance: Benton Fu-
ture Farmers. Bf>nton Sun-
shine, Brighton Bluo Bells,
Kldeen of Pvmosa, Massena
Champions. Massena Merry
Maids. Victoria Volunteers,
and Washington Workers.

Installation
council 'was

of the
conducted bv

Gary Wiprhmann. Kathy Wed-
cnipver. Bert Thornnson. Lin-
da Platt and Don Jensen.

NEWS OF OUR SERVICEMEN
Bob Pigsley To
Ft. Gordon, Gil.

•Bob Pigsley,'. completed a
siJc weeks s'gen e ra If] supply
course at Fort Huachuca,
Ariz., on Mar. 1°, ajVd has
been transferred to Fort Gor-
don, Ga.;'for: further duty.

He was trained in maintain-
ing stock records 'for 'the re-
ceipt and issue (i)f supplies
and materials, learned

the Green Berets. The guiding rule of his life was to na at nome: nis grandparents,
• more than the average bear. Now, he has made the Mr- and Mrs. Alfred Dement,
iprerae sacrifice. Carl Holland and Jim McCosh;

also, his great grandmother,
oug was a 'great guy.' His outgoing personality was | Mrs. Maggie Dement, several
that anyone he ever met became his friend. His loss .aunts, uncles and cousins,

felt by all who knew him. Doug was the type who Funeral services are pend
always be young — that he would die some day, any

'S. just never occurred to us. The publisher jdins the Anita
«ununlty in expressing heartfelt sympathy to the family.

iPING, PICNICING AT
ANITA STATE PARK

,:EN BY MEMORIAL DAY
pith ideal spring weather

outdoor working, a large1

« of work at the Lake'the take.
Mate Park has been un-'

™y the past several ,w*eks
"« officer Davis Lange

is assistants, Demps Lee
'Milolialtenborg. :
Hi the jetties have been
"Petal and seeded, also

roadways, dam area and'
™r construction sites.
fc amount of dirt has t,,
™M to.aid in landscapli
Sfr "Cramping ai
Wetting tliese areas -re
T. Use. r™;,

' *';

PHI U'ill l- •• "10' lirSt *•'"^ «HI be available! for ' i
Memorial Day and -trie

"camping area ready toi
* '"en or shortly thereat-

A!

Concrete vault latrines'havi

areas will .be by the silt dam
west, of thp park

mtrance, and also near the
fanned beach 'area. '
3 In late April 8,tit)Q trees "pt
k'ssorted species Snd mostly

feet high will be planted
in planned prepared areas.

On * order 'are . 34,000 large
mouth bass finger-lings, which
will be used for11 stocking as
soon as water conditions per-
mit;- also, 34,000 channel cat-
fish fingerlings for stocking
tftls fall. .
' <The, silt dams are now full
md. releasing .some water in-
ib' the lake. With normal rain-
fall ; this ; spring and summer.
tfr.'' Lange 'looks for quite a
bit 'o f , water in the lake by
fall-

Mrt. Herrick Moves To
Shorrill Kami Property

,v Nellie Herrick has
•&> the Sherrlll Karns

property on Chestnut street,
recently vacated 6y-JMr. and
Mrs. Harold Cooper.

MM. Alien Hayter
To ^rntwood Home

, Allen « ay ter was
ht »to the ', Crestwood

home Friday

tables, stoves, etc.,
'" iissembled for the

ing at Canoga Park where
rites and burial will be held.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred De-
ment, Craig Holland and Mrs.
Glen Teraberry of Muscatine,
left by plane Wednesday af-
:ernoon to be with the Hoi-
.and family.

The Hollands' address is::
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Holland
21901 Arminta

anoga Park, Calif. 91304

John Dulins Move To
Home In Audubon

Mr. and Mrs.' John Dulin
and-'Michaele moved over 'ihe
weekend to their new home
they built in Audubon.

Mr. Dulin became Audubon
County Superintendent of
Schools last Aug. IS. M'chaele
enrolled last fall in the Aud-
ubon school as a junior and
they commuted to work and
school. Mrs. Dulin is recep-
tionist 'at Pr. Harris's office
and she will now' commute to
work. , . , .

Mr. Dulin was pi'jncipal m
the Anita school from 1961
until the end of the 1966
school year. He taught in the
Wiota school first in 1948 as.
a secondary teacher and m
1953 he was principal and in.
1955 he became; superinten-
dent. . . .'.;' :':..; ),";'

rio

brought

where she had
been a patient since Feb. 15.
Mrs. Hayter underwent majorm *v* *••» AUIGIt AftHJWA **••*•»*. »

The first picnic sui»ery on Mar. 9.

typing and general -.fldmfnis-
tration procedures and stor-
ing of various army supplies.

His father, Robert L. Pig-
sley, lives in Exira. Bob lived
here with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pigsley,
and attended the Anita Com-
munity schools. His new ad-
dress is:

Bob Pigsley US 56542578
42nd C. A. Co.
Fort Gorflon, Ga. 30905

Jerome Osen Promoted To
Sp-5; Serving In Vietnam

Jerome Osen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Reed Osen of Men.
o, has recently been promot-

ed to Specialist 5. He is sen'-
ng in the Personnel service

of the United States Army in
;he CamRank Bay area at
Vietnam.

Irts address is:
Sp. 5 Jerome D. Osen

US 558U7878
516th Pers. Svc. Co.
APO San Francisco, Calif.

96312
The Osens are former An-

itans and Jerome is the neph-
ew of Clarence Kric and Jas.
Osen.

AHS SPORTS
BANQUET IS
FRIDAY EVE

The athletic banquet, spon-
sored by the Booster Club,
will be held Friday evening,
Apr. 14, at the Elementary
school building at 7 p.m.
' Bert Adams of Grinnell,
former coach and teacher in
the Anita school, will be
speaker.

P. 'C. Clemmensens To
Note 50th Anniversary
At Open House Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Clem-
mensen will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary
n Sunday, Apr. 16.
Friends are invited to an

trcet, in Atlantic from 2 to
p. m. or from 7 to 9 p. m.
Peter C. and Ana Clemmen

en were married at West
Branch, Apr. 11, 1917, by Mr.
Jlemmensen's father, Rev. N.
'. Clemmensen.
They are the parents of

'aul F. Clemmensen of Allan-
ic and Mrs. E. D. (Ruthe)

Brocker of Anita. There are
even grandchildren: James
llemmensen, attending Dana
lollege; Steve and Doug Clem-

mensen; and Kirk, Kyle, Ker
ry Sue and Kevin Brocker.

Quarter
Held Here Sunday

The Western ,.
Horse Breeders .association's
3rd ' annual prqducjlbn ^sale
was held Sunday, -Apr. 9, at
the AnMai Sale Barn. About
800 attended. > .".,.

Fifty-eight show; perfor
mance breeding Jwrtes *»
leading br>«dersv ••m western
Iowa were PlacedjK »lw .

The "Sale Ban*!,jfii leased
for this particular sale by the
association. ' • ' ' ' • ' '"'"

Greg Scholl
Enlists In Navy j

, Greg Scholl, son ot'fMr. and
Mrs. Harvey Scholl of Iowa
City and grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Scholl, has .enlisted
In the Navy for four years.

He leaves on June 22 for
his basic training; but, just
where he will be stationed is
not known at the present.

Greg attended the Anita
Community School, until about
three years ago when the
Scholls moved to Iowa City.
He is a graduate of the Iowa
City High school and will
complete two years of study
at the University before he
leaves for basic training.

i
Gary Jensen Receives
Promotion To Sergeant

Gary Jensen, son o* Mrs
Veta Jensen, whoi .• arrlvec
hqme Easter Sunday, received
the-promotion to Sergeant in
the-Marine Corps before his
discharge. '
' .Gary was serving wi'.h the
Marine Air Control, Siiuadron
five, at the New River Marine
Corps -A)r facility, Jackson
ville, N. 0.

••His promotion was based on
time in service and rank, mil
itary appearance, and' his
knowledge of selected mill
tary subjects. His .squadron
provided air surveillance and
control of aircraft and mis
slles for anti-air warfan in
support of the Fleet;Marine
•Forces. < . •"

pen house
heir home,

to be held at
306 West 14th

ALFRED HITCHCOCK 'MELO-
TRAUMA' WEEKEND MOVIE
Open House Held At
Amita Feed Service
Fertilizer Plant Here

The Anita Feed Service held
a smoker Saturday at their
new fertilizer plant. Due to
tlie rain Saturday morning,
open house was held all da*
Saturday.

Attending were 242 people
From the Anita area and sur,-
rounding towns. Those attend-
ing were given the opporturi-
ity to see the Krause Blender
equipment and the 600 ton
storage plant.

Representatives frorrt the
Ortho Chemical Co. and Arm-
our Fertilizer Co., were among
those present. )'••

Lyle Scholl was the1 winner'
of the 22 cup coffee maker
given in the drawing. Coffee
and d o n u t s were sorved
throughout the clay.

Mrs. Mabel Simon
Out Of Hospital

Mrs. Mabel S i m o n was
brought by ambulance to the
home of her daughter, Mrs.
Ernest Pearson, on Tuesday
afternoon. Mrs. Simon was a
patient for nine weeks at
Cass County Memorial Hospit-
al.

Showing this Saturday and
Sunday at the Anita Theatre
is Alfred Hitchcock's modern
day suspense thriller "Tom
Curtain," starring Paul New-
man, Julie Andrews, and co-
starring Lila Kedrova, Jans-
joerg Kelmy, Tamara Touman-
ova, Ludwig Uonath and Dav-
id Opatoshu.

"Torn Curtain" is the 30th
motion picture Hitchcock has
made.

In the story Paul Newman
as Professor Michael Ann-
strong, has the role which
both the hero and anti-hero,
as an American scicntisi, who,
in order to complete a pro-
ject on which he is working
for the United States, must
trick information from the
brain of a scientist in an un-
friendly country.

Julie Andrews as Sarah
Sherman, is his secretary and
fiancee, but for security rea-
sons cannot bo let in on the
plan and adds to the compli-
cations by unwittingly tagging
along.

Hitchcock once again in
this film, shows that he Is
without
art of
"melo-trauma." He further em-
belishes his status as the mas-

Miss Kuby Simon and Mrs.
Ethel Brehmer of Denver,
Colo., arrived Saturday to vis-
it relatives. Miss Simon with
her mother and sisters, Mrs.
Pearson and Mrs. R o b e r t
Plummer at Adair, and bro-
ther, Harold and family.

Mrs. Brehmer will visit her
mother, Mrs, Cathryn Wheat-
ley and sister, Mrs. Van Har-
ris and brother, Ralph Wheat
ley arid other relatives 'ant
friends. They will leave foi
their home on Sunday.

AHS Shop Class Has
Display At Libary

The display case at the li-
brary for the month of April
features a selection of metal
tools and utensils made by
the Industrial Arts class at
tfw-AWlta High school. '0

This consists of aluminum
trivits, a muffin pan and oth-
er articles fashioned from
molten aluminum. Also,-,there
are. chisels and pther ''-tools
made from steel.

The display case in the chil
dren's -section is decorated
with many different kinds of
paper table napkins from dif-
ferent places. This display was
furnished by Miss Zelda Kar-
as, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Elwin Karas of Anita.

The Library has recently
received the complete 1967
edition of the World Book
Encyclopedia containing all
the up to date information and
is available for the use of
our patrons.
Art Club Meets Tonight

The Anita Art Club will
meet this Thursday evening,
Apr. 13, at the elementary
school, 7-10 p.m.

VISITS IN 'BLUFFS
Mrs. Evona Steinmetz spent

the weekend at the home of | er Market

peer in uie gentle
creating cinematic

ter of suspense as well as the
champion of the chase.

Show time is 7:30 p.m. each
evening.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Burke

of Davenport are the parents
of a son, their first child,
born Thursday, Mar. 30. He
weighed 8 Ibs., 4 oz., and has
been named Sean Patrick.

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Burke
are the paternal grandparents
and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. (Bill)
Hughes of Casey are the pa-
ternal grandparents. J. F. Sha-
fer of Harlan Is the paternal '
great grandfather. ,

The Burke's address is Klin-
berly Manor No. 5, 1640 West
29th St., Davenport, Iowa.

Mrs. Burke spent a few
days at Davenport making.'the
acquaintance of her new
grandson.

HOSPITALIZED
Mrs. Norman Gundy ..was

taken by the Emergency Unit
to Cass County Memorial Hos-
pital last Thursday morning.
She received medical atten-
tion and was discharged Sun-
day.

Mrs. Edith Kcenc has been
discharged from Cass County
Memorial Hospital, where she
was a patient for medical at-
tention.

Community Calendar
Fri., Apr. 14—
Booster Club Athletic ban-
quet, 7 p. m., elementary
school

Sat., Apr. 15—
Hayshakers square dance club
KP hall

FHA bake sale, Weeds Sup-

her daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Rasmussen
Bluffs.

in Council
Mon., Apr. 17—
Past Matrons club, Mrs. Ed
Carlton

and Fred

Shown above, b«k row, left to right- Tim •£*«,••« «*
htercS^ridto, nSwIy elect* ho*; president « «*

Steve Kennedy, son of Mr, and Mrs. Kennard Kenwdy
Phil HarrUWd Ed Narlgon, all of A*U4Uc, Cound -.̂ .̂̂

Front .row-,- Kathy StockhAin, daughter of Mr. and Mi* NoUn StocUum,
Anita, county gtr|»' Coundl preddent; Gam* Harridan* Janice Wc*J*nhaa» of
AUantk, Diana Jo Kuehl, Btame, and Janice Jone* daughter of Mr. and Mr*. John
Jdnw # Cumberland, Council Members, , ,. '

Tim, Stove, and Kathy ire student* at Anita High vfrx>\; Janice i» a Btnd«n*
at eun^rtawllMî na 1**. ,T>i and Steve are m«mtf£ of the Bentwj. ,
Farmers 4.H club; Kathy to a member of the tlneoljj.Uncolnettes, and Janice,,
Massena Merry Maids. Each candidate gave a one minute taOf on "I am a 4-H
member— Why?" • ) • - • ' - • ) , , . - . . ,

'



Thursday, April 13, 1967

ANITA
BOWUNG

fl Anna's Theurer ««.
JL *ntta Stephenson

*SSw«°$?m< An'
ilarv Nf l s o n

Friday afternoon Ladles,

AS*™ Wholesale;
' r Bowl « from Ar.ita Feed
K.. Krito-Lay 3 from
"?;.• COOP; Belts and

V from MoorMan's.
i r h arnes. Janet Hater

gh,nice Schcllenberg 187,
"wuhlert ISO. High

)ann, Hater 582, Jo
„ 177. Lefc» Harrls

Final .standings: 1 Betts &
Beer; 2. MoorMan's; 3. Anita
Feed Service; 4. Farmer's Co-
op; 5. t'rito-Lay; o. Adalr
Bowl; 7. United Supfi Save:
8. Dixon V; holesai".

Early Mixed Doubles, Apr.
4, Nichols-Garre'tt won 4 from
Jorgensen-Scholl; Osen-Wahe
4 from Fletcher-Slephonson.
Kobison.ii,ivri.« 3 from Harris-
Kluover; Anderson-Duskin 3
from Nels(.n-Hobison.

High p.imes, Ding Osen 23U,
Cy Stsphtnson 221, Wid Gar-
rett 20,"», Caroline Niclioh 201.
High series, Osen 644, Gar-
rett 581, Merle Robison 557,
Nick Wicliui!. 547, Leta i Har-
ris 300
• fr'our < 'oun'.y League, Apr.
6, The Redwood won 4 from
Barnes Drug; Newell's Tavern
4 from Western Supply; Chap-
man-Murgan 3 from Waddell

SOYBEANS-HEAVY RAINS-
LONG DRY SPELL-WEEDS.
If it might be too wet,..or
too dry...to control weeds by
old fashioned methods, use

Junkits; Frank's 2 from Gam-
bles.

Hign jjatnes, Bill Taylor 222,.
Harve.v fletcher 2l« Dale
Jensen •>.>*, Larry Hav 202,
Rex Rathman 200, Ray Klue-
ver 200. High series, Jensen
604, Ray M)3, Taylor 571, Flet-
cher 560, Marvin Fries 042.

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK
Apr. 14-20

Apr. 14— Betty Parker. Mrs.
jene Hackwcll, Edna Pigsley,
jrace Hansen.

Apr. 15— Tom McLuen,
Marguerite D e m e n t , Mrs.
Merle Vokt, Clara Glnn, Jim
Weber.

Apr. 16— Janice Zimmer-
man, Dorothy Parker, Kelvin
Kopp, Barbara Lell.

Apr. 17— Judy Metheny,
Jane Waddell, Mrs. Harvey
Scholl, Terry Ray, Mac Tut-
lie,' Terry Ha worth.

Apr. 18— Howard Coglon,
Daisy Crawford, Scolt Spry.

Apr. 19— Esther Mclntyre,
Carol Huffman, Carolyn Huff-
man, Joseph Denney, Mae Jep-
pesen.

Apr. 20— Margaret John-
son, Kathy Hagen, MaryBorth.

The weather-proof soybean
weed control that works
wet or dryl
Recommended by

' HUTHOaiZED PI

We Will Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night
after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive In anytime during the
Day or Evening.

Chapman-Morgan
Sinclair

County 4-H Girls ;
Committee Elects
Mmes. Gissible. Frtenk

New officers elected by the
Bounty 4-H girls committees
were Mrs. Melvin Gissible,
Anita, chairman; Mrs. Louis
Frank, Cumberland, vice chair-
man, and Mrs. Gail Armstrong,
Lewis, secretary.

Other members are Mrs.
John Jones, Cumberland, Mrs.
Everett Kuehl, Marne, and
Mrs. Rodney Jensen, Atlantic,
a newly appointed member.

The county committee is re-
sponsible for determining the
rules and guides for home
economics projects and help
ing to carry out the 4-H pro
gram.

At their meeting, many de-
cisions were maUe concerning
the 1967 Cass county fair.

WSCS General Meeting
To Be Held On Apr. 20
The regular general meet-
ng of the WSCS, which was
o have been held on Thurs-
lay, Apr. 6, will be held on
Thursday afternoon, Apr. 20,
it Fellowship hall.

This meeting will be com-
bined with the Esther, Mar-
ha, Ruth and Hebekah Cir-

cles.

•lome From Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Kohl re-

urned home last week from
''lorida, where they spent
>art of the winter months.

Visit In Kansai
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Heck-

man spent the weekend at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Presley and family
at Perry, Kans.

March Worst Fire
Month On Record

Over 121 rural grass, timber
and cropland fires blackened
more than 6,000 Iowa acres
during March, State Forester
John Stokes announced today.

He estimated the loss to
buildings, utility lines, pns
tures, timbers, marshlands
and other wildlife habitat
areas will approach the $200,-
000 mark.

Some of the worst fires

Attend Dist. WSCS
Meeting At Harlan

The district spring meeting
Methodist WSCS was held

Thursday, Apr. (i at Harlan.
"ifteen officers of the Anita
VSCS attended. They were:
rtmes. Lloyd Harris, Hershel
UcCaskey, Carl Millard, Lyie
Scholl, Jens Rasmussen, Mel-
vin CTTssible, Clarence Ossn,

Order your
OOBNISH
BROILERS

today

BURKE BROS.

CROP CHEMICAL
SERVICE CENTER

Anita, Iowa

Phone 156

PREVIEWS OF COMING ATTRACTIONS
at the

A N I T A T H E A T R E

I SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, APR. 15 & 16

,t
juLiE RIIDREUIS

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S
ECHNCOLQR 'TOHII CURTflllV I

• DOUBLE FEATURE — APR. 22 & 23

NONE BUT
THE BRAVE

SINATRA
ciinwiunwwniaw

FRdNK DEBORAH DeaN

SiNaTRd'KeRR'MaRTiN
MaRKdGE CROCKS

•-• - < ! : ,
\ *̂«* ff*ir\

V

also

Stop in and order your
901 Welp Pullets and
California white pullets

EX1RA
Hatchery
Exira. Iowa
Ph. 268-2249

A 15 C

Custom Livestock
Spraying

with heated water
BOB GREENLEE

Anita, Iowa

THIS SUMMER
WITH

GREEN

AIR CONDITIONING

7

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, APR. 29 & 30

ANJANETTE JOHN
COMER SAXON

APPALOOSA
i TECHNICOLOR* •—i

A Universal Picture

JUUUUUUUUtJQQQQQBl

ON OUR
NEW
EASY

TERMS

AS LOW AS $5.00
PER WEEK

Why suffer with heat and
humidity all summer long?
Green Colonial now offers con-
venient terms ' that make it
easy for you to have the best
in whole house air conditioning.
Enjoy cool, clean, dry air in
every room in your home.
LOW OPERATING COST
Every Green Colonial installa-
tion is factory engineered to
assure top performance with
low operating costs. And re-
member, Green Colonial also
offers combined heating • and
air conditioning for wonderful
year-round comfort.
Let us give you a free estimate

FLETCHER'S
Gamble Store

Anita, Iowa

Wayne Jewell, Leslie Caro-
Ihers, Carroll Robinson, Tom
Bailey, Dale Dressier, Gail
Turner, Harry Kanfmann and.
Mrs. Edna Scarlett.

Mrs. Rasmusscn was cleclcd
chairman of the nominating
commitlee for next year.

burned over 1,200 acres of
cropland and pastures before
being brought under conlrol
The worst fire periods occur
red during Ihe week before
Easter and Ihe week follow
Ing when high winds swepi
over the sta'le. Rcporls from
fire departments in 52 coun
lies have been received and
many March fires are still un
dcr investigation.

Linn county experienced
rash of fires which burned a
farm dwelling and other buil
dings. In another Linn county
fire, 38 acres planted to pine
Christmas trees about rive
years old were completely
destroyed. Other counties re-
ported the losses of farm
sheds and numerous utility
poles from the fast moving
fires. Stokes staled.

Since Jan. 1, Iowa has had
130 fires which have burned
1,753 acres of pastureland, 4,-
490 acres of cropland, 45 acres
of timber and 45 acres or
marsh, according lo figures
released by Fire Prevenliqn
Forester Milo Pelersbn.

Pelerson's figures revealed
the main cause of the spring
fire rash was debris burning,
accounting for 78 of the fires
to date. Thirty fires occu'.Ted
on exlremely dry railroad
right of ways. Other tires
were caused by: Campers 34,
smokers 3, macninc use 3, and
micellaneous or unknown 13,
Peterson said.

Until high windy days and
moisture deficits arc offset
by the greening of vegctalion
and spring rains, the fire dan-
ger will remain serious, Slokes
noled. Many fire departments
do not have the equipment 01
personnel to meet all calls
on these extremely bad clays
when the fire danger is high,

The Stale Conservalion Com
mission urges all lowans lo co
operate in a statewide preven-
tion effort by restricting a!
burning when such conditions
exist.

Mrs. Mabel Spiker
Released From 'Hospital

Mrs. Mabel Spiker was dis-
charged from the Dexter Clin-
c at Dexter and was admit-
ied to the Atlantic Nursing
Home. Mrs. Spiker suffered
a fracture of her left leg -a
Few weeks ago. She was Ire
traclion and Ihe injured leg
is now in a cast.

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Dept.

• Typewriters
• Adding Machines
• Cash Registers, etc.

Free Estimates

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

WANTED
FARM LAND

CASH OR CONTRACT

WRITE BOX 4

AMES, IOWA
50010

AM - 15, IGc

Felco-Statex has a

NEW
Pi9 Pre-Starter 250

HAVE YOU TRIED IT YET?

The earlier you get those new litle pigs to eating
dry feed the better. It's easier on the sow and starts
the pig on its way to market at a faster rate. Start your
new pigs on Sweet Pig Pre-Starter 250 at 5 days and
coninue until pigs reach 10 Ibs.

Pre-starter Includes the ingredients a little pig di-
gestive system is set up to handle . . . milk sugar, milk
protein, animal fat and rolled oats plus Aureo SP250
to prevent scous.

Ask us to explain more about Felco's new Pre-
Pig starter today.

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, Iowa

Used Equipment
J.D. 3020 Gas Power Shift

Tractor, O'hauled, 3-point, <
Single valve $4450.00

J.D. 3010 Gas Reg. Shift
Tractor with 3-point,
single valve $3300.00

JD F-145 4-16" Semi-Mtd.
• Plow $800.00
JD 44 2-16" Plow $45.00
J.D. 4020 Dual Wheels,

with 14.9-38" Tires $295.00
MW Dual Wheels with 36"

Tires for 3010 $175.00

McCUNN IMPL CO.
Greenfield, Iowa

M, F, 14 C A 15 C

W£X£ OFAIWG

TRY BID

OR MUSH

Don't take unnecessary
chances on old worn
tires. Be sure when you
take to the highways
during the long, hot
summer months, by
checking your tires now.

BE SAFE!
BE SURE!

CHECK YOUR..

for deals on quality tires In all popular sizes. .Drive out
and we'll check your tires for you — Be SURE — RE
SAFE-

A 15 16 C West on 6

H A S Z A R D
OIL COMPANY

Anita, Iowa

Phone 25

AMERICA
• mi vuecc ^^ •̂rIN THESE

GUARANTEED CARS
64 FORD GALAXIE 500 4 dr.

Crulsematlc, 289 V-8 Motor, Radio,
Dark Blue Finish, Vinyl Trim, Near new Tires

64 FORD FAJRLANE 500 4 dr.
289 V-8 Motor Standard Trans., Radio
Red Interior. This car has been well taken care
of.

63 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4 dr.
Standard Trans., 283 V-8 Motor, Radio
Turquoise Color, An extra clean car

63 MERC. MONTEREY Custom 2 dr. Hdtp.
Mercomatic. P. Steering, P. Brakes
Red & White Color. Looks and runs like hew

62 CHEVROLET 4 dr. SEDAN
Powerglide, 283 V-8 Motor, Radio, Heater
lliue & White Color. A nice clean car.

62 FORD GALAXIE 500 2 dr. HARDTOP
352 V-8 Motor, Cruiscmatlc, Radio
Red & White Color. Must see to appreciate.

62 FORD GALAXIE 500 4 dr.
292 V-8 Motor, Crulsematlc, Radio
Chestnut & White. Extra Clean. Priced to sell.

62 FORD FAIRLANE 500 4 dr.
Standard Trans.. 6 Cyl. Motor, Radio, Heater
For the •conomy minded. Priced for quick sale.

61 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4 DR.
Powerglide, 283 V-8 Motor, Radio .
An extra clean car. Near new tires

60 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4-DR.
6 Cyl. Motor, Powerglide, Radio, Heater
Near New Tires. Cheap dependable transportation

59 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 4 Dr.
Automatic Trans., V-8 Motor, P. Steering.
Lots of miles left in this one. Clean!

59 FORD CUSTOM 300 4 Dr.
Fordomatic, Radio, Locally owned car
292 V-8 Motor, Doesn't Use OU

57 CHEVROLET 210 4 DR.
283 V-8 Motor, Powerglide, Radio, Heater
This car has extra good body. Runs Nice

Cleo & Harold Motors
Anita, la.

Open Evenings Till 9 P.M.

WE RENT CAMPERS
SEE: Cleo Burmelster or Harold Wilson

Phone 128
Bank Rate Interest



News From The
Wiota Community

GOOD NEIGHBOR DEED AT
OTTO ESSINGTON FARM

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY AT
DIAL TELEPHONE BLDG.
Wiota Grain Co. :
Is Broken Into

The Wiota Grain Company
was robbed during the night
Wednesday of last week.

The break-in was discovered
hv Bob Claussen, manager of.
ih» firm, when he went to
writ About $15.40;̂ as taknn
;L, the cash drawer, and
hree or four sacks of potato

chips were taken. The intru-
• up the candy

was there. Sherif Ben

Ned Murray, manager of
the Massena Telephone Com-
pany, announced today that
Open House will be held on
Saturday, Apr. 15, from 1 to
5 p. m. at the Wiota Dial Of-
fice in Wiota.

The building houses all of
the dial equipment. Mr. Mur-
ry says that he will be there
all afternoon to show people
around-and answer whatever
questions you may have about
the dial system.

They will serve coffee, rolls
and pop, so plan' to attend.

ilaeill reported entrance was
through a window in Mrs. Anna Glynn

Returns To Her Homert,e south side of the building.'
Two other break-ins were

reported in the .community
during the preceding weeks
end They were at St. Joseph's
rectory and the Wiota,; school/

vjtfr In Nebraska

..Mts. .

Mr and Mrs. Leo Nolle «{ hep son, Leo-in Atjantlc,
spent the weekend at the
hVme of Mrs. Nojte,> cousin,
Mr, and Mrs. Verrion Colfack
of Grind Island, Nebr.,

ANITA, CASEY CALLERS
Mr and Mrs. Bob Claussen

and family were Friday eve-
callers at the home ofning

Mr and Mrs. Henry AUf and
family of Anita. -

Mr. and Mrs. Claussen and
family were Sunday afternoon
callers at the home of -Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Petersen and
family of Casey. '

CHURCH
NOTICES

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.

Woman's Society 2nd and
4th Wednesday, 2 p. m.

Official Board 3rd Wednes-
day, 8 p. m.

Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH

Fr. Joseph A. Devlin
Sunday Mass 8:30 a. rn.

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sat., Apr. 8— Confirmation
Sun., Apr. 9— Sunday school,

9 a. m.
Divine worship services,
a. m.

10

s. ..Anna, Glynn has ' re-
(d jto 'her* home, after
j a patient at the Cass

County Manorial Hospital. Af-
ter/ leavihg the hospital she
stayed for a time at the home

Cub Scouts Are ;",
v,hg|ownPterk~!

benitt-.ntef AYednesday. eve-
ning April 5. after school' at
the home of {heir Den;"Bo-
ther. The boys went. to- the
town park,! Where they began
raking it. They plan to corn-
plete t,heir work at their rieitj
meeting, at which time they
will have' a wiener roast. Ricky
Kloppenberg furnished ' . the
treats.

Attend Cass FB Ladies
Tour of DM Last Week

Last week the Cass county
Farm Bureau chartered a bus
and about 43 ladies .went, on
a tour of Des Moines. -The
ladies visited the Capital buil-
ding, the legislature, Commis-
sion for the Blind and the
Salisbury House. ... .

Ladies from this area ' at
tending were Mrs. George
Behrends, Mrs. Lawrence JVecl
emeyer, Mrs. Harold Hefider
son, Mrs. Claus Fitschen, Mr?
Paul Eilts, and Mrs.' Kermit
Bailey.

LaMar Spies Completes
Body,,Fender Course

LaMar Spies, son of Mr
and Mrs. Dunvood Spies, ha
completed 36 weeks of school
ing of body and fender work
at Stevensen's in Kansas City
Mo.

• WIOTA REMEMBERS
ONLY A YEAR AGO—
Apr. 7, 1966

Nine saws, 75 pigs ^jul
some corn were lost in a '.fire
at the Gail "Stench's farm
Saturday night. . . .

Betty Knoz and Jon Dau-
me announce :their engage-
ment. A late summer, wedJins
is planned by the couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chris-
tensen held open house at the
Methodist church with 177
relatives and friends calling
to congratulate the couple,

Jolly Time club was .enter-
tained by Mrs, Ronald'Piear-
son. ' • • ' • - . •

5 YEARS AGO—
Mar. 22, 1962 •''.

Patrons of the Wiota Con-
solidated school 'district have
Petitioned the Cass Bounty
board of education and the
Anita Community «chool dis,-
trict for approval 'to merge
the Wiota and 'Anita districts.

Bill Ricnter was: discharged
from Atlantic
Pita), he su

in the Atlantic-Anita basket-
ball game on Mar. 12.

Mrs. Robert Stuetelberg was
elected president:- of the Wi-
ota WSCS.

10 YEARS AGO— '
Mar. 28, .1957

.The Commercial law stu-
dents and the girls in the
shorthand and secretarial clas-
ses, visited the Whitney Loan
and Trust Co., and the 'Wal-
nut Grove.
' The Wiota fire department
has announced the opening
of a firemanship training
school to be held in Wiota.
It will be conducted by_ James
Petersen, field instructor 'for
Engineering Extension, :? Ipwa,
State College,-Ames;' ." „ . '

The Mbt&aaS&i held! their/

Don Havens Buys
Steffens Garage Bldg.

Don Havens has purchased
he building on Center Street
mown as the Steffens Gar-
age, owned and operated by
Albert Steffens. Mr. Havens
will use the building as a
warehouse and a shop in his
business.

Lutheran Ladies Aid
Has Monthly Meeting j

The Lutheran Ladies Aid of
First Lutheran church of Wi-

held their monthly meet-
ing at the church Thursday,
afternoon, with 31 members
attending.

Mrs. Walter Tibken present-
ed the lesson entitled "The
Call of the Disciple." The
program, "How do you make
a call?" was presented by
Mrs. Floyd Sherwin, assisted
by several other ladies.

A zone LWML Rally will be
held Apr. 26 at the Anita
church from 9:30 a. m. to
3:30 p. m. ' ' " : -'

Hostesses were Mrs. Mcrvin
Christensen, Mrs. Bertha Dink-
la, Mrs. Donald Ederi, and
Mrs.; Henry Eggeriing. ,

Rites Held Fo* Clyde
^Atlantic Contractor

Funeral services were Held
Saturday Afternoon at , the
Roland .Funeral .Home .in At-
lantic for Clyde Keith,. 47J of
Atlantic. , , , .

The.Rev. Robert A. McBlain
officiated, assisted by the Rev.
Donald C. Bissiriger of, jef;
ferspn. Burial was in the At-
lantic cemetery.

Clyde Raymond Keith, At-
lantic contractor, was born in
Marne on Mar. 22, 1920, and
if.ed suddenly in a restaur-
ant Thursday morning at 6:50.
Ho was the son of Ray anrt
Anna Gunderson Kejth and
was graduated from the Wi-
ota High schol in 1938.

On Mar. 24, 1941, he was
married to Josephine M. Bell
in Marietta, Ga., and had re-
sided in the Atlantic vicinity
all of his life.'He was a mem-
ber of the First Methodist
church, BPO Elks lodge and
chairman of the Atlantic plan
ning commission.

He is survived by his wife,
a daughter, Mrs. Gary A. Nel-
son of Atlantic: his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Keith of
Wiota; a sister, Mrs. Richard
Dreagcr of Atlantic and a
granddaughter. He was pre-
ceded in death by a grant!
daughter, Jill Lynetle Nelson
on Mar. 15, 1965.

Mr. Keith was the contrac-
tor who erected the new An-
tta Postoffice last year.

Neighborhood Circle,
Mutual Benefit Clubs Meet

Neighborhood Circle Club
held their meeting Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Glen Baylor, with eight
members and two guests pres-
ent. ''Trie guests were Mrs.
Marvin' Hoekenberry of Wi-
ota,- and Mrs. Kva Baylor of
Anita.

Mrs. Harold Weaver pre-
sented the lesson on "Cook-
ing with Chocolate." A choco-
late dessert was served by the
hostess. Mrs. George Behrends
received .'the door prize.

The next meeting will be

Jack Bennetts Are
Parents of Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bennett
received word of the birth of
Tracy Lynn Bennett lo Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Bennett at Jj
a. m. Saturday at Des Moines.

The Bennetts live in Ur-
bandale. The little lady weigh-
ed 8 Ibs. She is the couple's
first child.

Grandparehts are Mr. ai
Mrs. Bill Bennett of Atlantic^
and great grandparents nre
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bennett ot
Wiota. Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Claude Shel-
don of Thurman, and the
great grandparents are Mr
and Mrs: Bert Hollen of 'Den-
ver.'. ColoV, former ' Massena
residents. ,;' ;•'"•

Fete Georgr* Steffens'
On 25th-Anniversary

Mr, and -Mrs, George Stef-
fens of Wiota ; were honored,
on their 25th anniversary on
Saturday evening,. Apr; 8;'

The tablfe was set in .pink,
arid, white; J>y the self-invitec
guests.; Mrs.;.Willis thomseib
helped, with, the serving of the
three-tier -anniversary >cake,
The couple waj)& presented a
tray'of' carts arid silver.^low
ers were presented to them by
Mr. and' 'Mrs. Bu'ane »Steffens
They' received.' a silver tray
from Germany; 'from Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Eversole,

Guests included: Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Ostrus and family
Mr. and Mrs.- John Steffens
and family,. Mr. and.-Mrs.-Glen
Roe, Mr. and Mrs. Max Sha
fer, Mr. and 'Mrs. Albert Tib
ken and family, Mr. and Mrs
Gilbert Schbenbohm, Mr! and
Mrs. Lloyd IJerg and Joel
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Berg
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Thomson
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Thomsen
and Tracy, Mr, and Mrs. Du
ane Steffens and -TodCT.

The evening was spent so
cially and playing cards.

Reception! Honors
Terry: Rasntussens

A recejStloW'was held Sun
day afternoon 'at-, the Cumber
land Legion Hall in honor o
Mr. arid Mrs.. Terry Rasmus
sen of Avoca, who were mar
ried Friday, Mar. 31, at th
Little Brown .Church at Nash
ua.

"A ' Desk'" for BUlle" ' was

§
• wi. Patricia. Tibken deliv-

I an'Wigfeal oration ert-
d "jjekure "lime fdjr/feen
rs." Tne fifth graide stu-
K.^demonstrated thes,yh>

OPEN HOUSE
You are cordially invited to attend our

Open House on 1:

SATURDAY. APRIL 15
from 1 - 5 at the

WIOTA CENTRAL OFFICE

Coffee, Pop and Rolls will be served

NED MURRAY, MANAGER
w i s e

at the' home of Mrs. Kermit
Bailey on May 3, and wilt
feature -a seed and plant ex-

Mrs. Rasmussen was th<
former Sheryl Bernhardt, th
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Richard Bernhardt of Wiota

Vicki Bernhardt, sister o
the bride, registered the 15
guests from Cumberland, Mas
sena, Wiota, .Anita, Exira, A1
lantic, Des Moines, Walnut
Bellevue, Neljr., Rockwell City
Adair, Council Bluffs, BridV3
water, Shelby' and -Avoca.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Kon
of Anita, and Mr. and Mrs
Bob Schrier of Cumberlam
were hosts. The serving tab!
was white cut out cloth with
a blue net overlay. It was de-
corated with'blue flowers an
white tapers.

The table was centered wit!
a cake in the form of th
Little Brown Church, a gif
to the bride and groom frorr
the bride's grandparents, Mr
and Mrs. Clark Dory of Wa,
nut. •;••
'Miss Edna Reinier of Anit

poured the coffee and Mis
Elsie Heinier of Anita serve
the punch. Miss -Susan Bird
song of Council Bluffs servec
the cake.

The Mutual Benefit , < t b
met .Thursday afternoon-pat
the home Of Mrs. LaMar Gard-
ner. There 'were six menlbers
and one guest, Mrs. Wilbur
Merger,' 'present^ 'Mrs. Berger
•becanfe a . new-member. ;

Cards formed the entertain*
ment, and high was Mrs, An-
drew Jipsen, low was Mrs.
Gardner. The next meeting
willbe in three weeks at 'the
home of Mrs, Harlan Gittlqs,

Mrs. Ihnken Buys
Former Jordan

Mrs. John Ihnken has pur-
phased the building recently
housing the Jordan Oil .'̂ 'o,,
and owned by Donald uavens.
The building- was moved some
time ago to -the Havens pro-
perty. in west Wiota.

Mrs. Ihnicen plans to move
the building west of their
home in Wiota and she will
set up her rug weaving looms
aild begin weaving rugs. She
plans to do • some remodeling
to the building.

Joe Metz's Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Metz of

Austin, Minn,, were callers at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Richter, Mr. and Mrs.
Metz were former area res>
'dents. - —

The
at 'the v gift1

nd groom, wqr
decorate

with a bridal stable eloth
where they opened, th^ir gifts
The gifts were registered b
Miss Linda Sftiitb.:of Massena

Kitchen hostesses were* Mrs
Clark Dory of Walnut, Mrs
Lee Manke QftBellevUe,;
Mrs. John Oler and Mrs. Don
Schlotzhauer of Atlantic, Mrs
Gilbert Maasr.of Wlbta, Mrs.
Howard '.Smith of Massena
and Mrs. • Glarlc JJcry of •

: Host Guests From B#s
Moines, Anita, Brayton

Friday evening' supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs, Glen Baylo
and family were Mr. and Mrs
George Baylor, .Tim and- Con
nie of Anita. Af$er supper cal
lers were Mr. and Mrs. Lon
nie Littlefield, Larry an
Cheryl of Brayton.'.

Sunday dinner guefts o
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor an
family were Mr. and Mrs
Bill Wengert, Mrs. Don W,hea'
ley, Steve arid Scott, Mr. an
Mi's. Gary Van BusKirk an
Brenda, all oil Des Moines!

In the afternoon the ladio
attended a bridal shower i
honor of their nephew's wife
Mrs. Verl Adams jr., held a
t.he home, Qlr Mrs. Lonnie Li'
tlefield of 'BMytohV''""" " '"'"'

A good neighbor deed was
done at the Otto Essington
farm last Friday and Monday,
when neighbors and friends
.came to the farm and put in
40-45 acres of oats.

Those who assisted with the
work were Joe Ballenslefer,

Im Mailander, Hap Waters,
falter Christensen, .George,

Dennis, Jim and Leona Sta-
ietpn. ;
^Furnishing and serving the
unch to'lhe men were Mrs.
lap Waters and Mrs. Walter
'hristensen.

2nd L*. Charles Flick
Completes Officers
Course In Transportation

Second;- Lieutenant Charles
W. Flick; 22, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. Wayne Flick, Route
i, Atlantic, completed a trans-
>ortation officer course at the

Army' Transportation School,
Ft. Eustis, Va..' Mar. 24.

During the n i n e - w e e k
course, he was trained in the
>rocedures o f transporting
nilitary .personnel ahd equip
nent. Most of the school's in-

structors are Vietnan voter
ans.

Lt. Flick, received his com
mission through the Reserve
Officers Training Corps pro-
gram at Iowa State Univer-
sity, .Ames, where he received
his ,Bf.S. degree in 196tt,

His wife, Janet, is a
dent .at Iowa. State,ynlyerslty,
Ames.

George Devereaux's
Parents of 2nd Son

Mr. and Mrs. George Devcr-
eaux of Wiota are the parents
of a son, born Saturday eve-
ning at 10:30 at the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital in At-
lantic.

The lad weighed B Ibs., 13
oz., and has been named Floyd
John. He joins a brother,
Frank Wayne, who is two
ears old.
The maternal grandmother

s Mrs. Ella Steen of Avoca,
nd the paternal grandmoth-
r is Mrs. John Devereaux ot

Creston.

s* ..-• / '.. '• *• * - ••'.
Jolly Doren Club Has
Dinner and, Card Party

The Jolly Dozen club met
with ,Mrs. Ida ,J\itlock on
Thui*sday, Mar. 3D, foR^a 12:30
:o-6perative dinner. Six mem
lers and three guests-answer-
ed roll call with "A One
3ish Meal." Guests were Mrs.
Fred Lorenzen, Mrs Jim Otte
man, Vicki and Kirk, Mrs. Bill
Pollock and Scott.

The meeting was in charge
of the president, Mrs. Clare
Kelly and Mrs.- Ed Carlton
read the secretary's report in
the absence of ' Mrs. Lewie
Kaufmann. Election of off!
cers was held with the follow-
ing elected:

Mrs. Ed Carlton, president;
Mrs. Kenneth Fierce, secre
tary-treasurer. The new offi
cers will take" over their du
ties next fall. This was the
last meeting of the year.

The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Lewie Kaufmann
on Sept. 28 The club picnic
will be June 25 with a 12:30
dinner at Anita Recreation
Park.

The Jolly Dozen club enjoy
ed a card partv at the home
of Mrs. Ida Pollock on Sat
urday evening, Apr. 1. Jun
ior and Kathy Pollock and
Mrs. Myrle L u m a n were
guests.

Pinochle was the evening
diversion and Mrs. Clare Kel
ly and Henry Kuehn received
high score and low score was
received by Kathy Pollock and
Junior Pollock.

The ladies of the club wil
go bowling in the afternoon
of Thursday, Apr. 20 at Adair

WIOTA
COUNCIL

PROCEEDINGS
The Wiota town council me

in regular session on Apr. 3
1967. Mayor McDermott callet
the meeting to order. Coun
cil members present wore
Brown,. Reed, Steffens, Ta,y
lor and Ihnken. .

The.; minutes were read and
approved. A motion was made
by Steffehs and seconded by
IhnrierJ to allow the bills as
read. All members voting yea

Utilities Fund
Iowa Electric Light:

power 38.98
Ona McDermott: water '

rent collect .„_ U.56
Fred McDermott: may-

or's salary —___'—__ S5.00
State Hygienic Lab.:

water test —-__:__-l <2.00
... Gen. Govt Fund,

Town and Country Ins/:
bond premium 10.00

Anita Publishing:,printf
ing - —_~ — 8.24

Lena Zimmerman: clean-
ing hall :_._ : 3.83

Mervin Taylor: fuer oil
and labor

Mrs. L. H. Williamson:
treasurer salary 18.75

PUbllc Safety Fund
Roy Wiechman:> moving

fire siren parts 119.37
Jordan Oil Co.: gas ... 2.08
Albert Steffens: bat-

tery am" service 27.6C
Street Fund

Noah Day: labor 2.6t
A motion was made by Reed

and seconded by Steffens tf
adjourn, All members voting
yea.

/S/L,.H,WJLWAMSPN
"'' ' " 'Clerk' ' '

Wedding
.and Mrs." Verl. Adams

r., were married Friday, Mar.
17 at the,.home of the bride's
parents,, JJr.. and' Mrs,,,Frank
Karas ,near Massena. .Mrs.
Vdams is the farmer, .Leree
Saras, The,'coup|e are at home
n Anita, ,.ix :

Visit In Decorah Area ;
Mrs. Kenneth Hoed, Chris

and Vicki, recently spent a
weekend, visiting in the DC-
corah area.

They were guejls .111 the
home of her sisters, Mr. arid
Mrs. Earl Winter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Sampson
and Mr.r and Mrs. Ai;chie Me-
Intyre. Enroute they visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Christensen. and'Sally at Hill-
top Motel, Marshalltown.

Move To Carroll
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blue and

baby, moved over the week-
end to. C»rr,oH..where he is
employed as a repairman for
an Admiral and RCA tele-
vision dealer.

Kline, McLuen, Miss
Knowlton on ISU
Dean's Honor List

The Dean's list for high
scholastic honors for the win-
ter quester at Iowa State Uni-
versity, Ames, has been an-
nounced by deans of the re
spective colleges.

Among the 885 students to
achieve honors for the quar-
ter were Alan Kline,, son of
Mrs. Edith Kline, and Thomas
M. McLuen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. McLuen of Anita
and Sandra Know'ttm,' daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Knowlton of Wiota.

Also, David W. Handley.
son of Mr. and Mrs.- Clifford
Handley of Bridgewater. and
Keith E. Weber, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harley Weber of
Cumberland.

To attain the Dean's list,
students must achieve a grade
point average of 3.5 or mpre
(4 is '/ 1 ir. B) while carry-
ing at least 15 credit hours.

When You Need A

We have, had our 45 ft.
> trailer for a year now and
it harwwrlced Just fine for

:*UyejBtock Hauling.

a truck that
lie the M| load —

W A Y N E
F E E D S

Keep us in mind for
FRESH WAYNE Ljvstock
and Poultry Feed.. Our
Feed is freshest and costs
you less.

CHADWICK
Feed & Grain

Ph. 24 Anita

Wake
UP

IT'S APRIL
Which means that warm
weather just can't be
too far' off. The hurry,
hurry of the farmers and
town people will be in
full swing. How about be-
ing an early bird thit'
spring and - - -

CATCH \
THE

WORMS !i
and the worms we are

talking about are some

REAL
BUYS

ON JUST ABOUT
ANY KIND

TIRES
* TRACTOR

(both front & rear) j

* CAR TIRES
White wall, tube or
tubeless nyfdl* or rayon,
guaranteed) the best ..if!

they are

Dunlop
We make the adjust-/
ments right here. No'I
waiting. If you -should
need an adjustment, wej[
exchange tires "while)
you wait.

BUY .' EM

WHERE

YOU KNOW
THE

GUARANTEE

IS

©OOD

I

Do You Want

SERVICE
all summer long tar trac-
tor gat, ojk and gram?
Let's f*r off to a grand
•tart tfcis" Summer and
hiwt Tubby coma «ni
and Ml your

Trtector
Fuel

: Barrel
You will be glad you did!

CHAPMAN
-MORGAN

SINCLAIR
\- Anita, Iowa,
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THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL —

SWIC TRACK MEET AT A-C ON TUESDAY

Sen-nil SWIC Band members wait in readiness for their
•'''•""' performance in the Wiota Gymnasium,

' '"^Colorful is a modest adjective to describe the group's

appearance with each student garbed In his school's band
uniform. One hundred ninety band members from the eight
SWIC schools were selected from their local bands to par-
ticipate in this year's band.

A 13-mcmbcr track squad
will be out for a good show-
ing at Anita this season.

As Coach Taylor takes his
cindermen to Adair-Casey for
the SWI Conference meet
next Tuesday, Apr. 18, the
fans will be waiting to see
just what these past few
weeks of grueling practice
have produced.

The meet will begin at
4 p. m.. with the finals tn
be run off beginning at 7
P. ni.

He states that six boy.s
"look like the strongest scor-
ing throats on the team."
They arc: senior Steve Chris-
tensen, Brad Reed, and Lylc
Heath; junior Bob Rodgcrs;
and sophomores Kent Jorgen-
sen and Ronnie Reed.

Other members of the squad
arc: Duanc Ilockenberry, Tom-

my Cameron, Doug Hulchins,
Rich Hargin, Wcs Ruggles,
Don McCan, and Dennis Hoc-
kenberry.

Freshman Wes Ruggles
shows great promise as a ml-
lor, since he has already run
the mile in a time of under
five minutes, a freshman rec-
ord at AHS.

In field events, Lylc Heath
and Steve Christenscn will
high jump, Kent .Torgensen
ivill polo vault, Tommy Cam-

Flip Wig - Noun
Or Verb - That Is
The Mod Question

As spring fever spreads,
our ever inquisitive leader is
also caught in its spell.

Moving outdoors tor its an-
nual spring excursion, tlie
1'hontom Spy noticed, while
passing past the track, that
we have an integrated pro-
gram this year — with both

Students "take five" from long rehearsal periods to 11s- bovs an(l Sirls using the same
ten and dance to records that appeal to their taste — a track- 'rhis nas been Pr°ven
marked contrast from the selections they presented.' very exciting for many of our

young athletes.
In fact, racing on a co-edu-

cational basis on the way to
the shower rooms has ptoved
to increase the speed of our

When a young" man's fancy,cindermen. We didn't realize
turns to what a girl has been I you were such a lady's man,

GIRLS WIN 3 EVENTS IN
FIRST MEET OF SEASON

SENIOR
SPOTLIGHT

Signs Of Spring
A sure sign of Spring is—

thinking about all winter. Bob

On Cindy Newell
Burton, the maid, P°rtray^,

ed by Cindy Newell, prepares bushwackmg

When people throw mud-
balls instead of snow-balls.

When seniors get extreme
| cases of scnioritis, — common-
ly known as big-heads.

Students are actually work-
ing on overdue term papers.

Girls (and boys) worry a-
bout Prom dates.

Seniors mark off days on
' the calendars, and juniors
mark off the days till they
| get rid of the seniors.

Bare foot track stars walk-
ing (or stumbling) back to
the schoolhouse.

When thousands pile into
the few convertibles.

When Rita Glynn acts era
zicr than usual.

When guys get picked up

to serve coffee to the guests
in the "Inexperienced Ghost."

Cindy, an AHS senior, plans
to enter Northwest Missouri
Siate College this summer to
pursue her acting career, as
she will major in drama and
h'nglish with a physical edu-
cation minor.

The daughter of Superin-
tendent and Mrs. Clyde B.
Newell . Cindy has attended
nine schools since kindergar-
ten. She attended Union anil
Center Point high schools be-
fore (.•nminc; to Anita.

Besides drama and declain
participation, she is an active
member of K.H.A.

After school Cindy likes to
play tennis in her spare time.
&ie also dons baby-sitting.

AHS P. E. Students
Learn To Play Golf

Fore! And what comes next
isn't five, it's duck!

This is just one of the
things taught in the HE das
ses during the go.U' series un-
tler the direction of Mr. Bill
Taylor.

in this series the sturlents
will gain a general back-
ground of the history of golt
in the U.S.

At the present t ime they
are using irons tn loam about
the different grips and to
learn the proper way to hit
the ball.

in tae near future they
hope to be able to RO outside
to !iit real golf balls and to
wcrk with the woods.

The mystery meddler wish-
es to congratulate the Drama
Jlub for their fine perform-
ance given in their presenta-
;ion of the one act plays. But
it seemed that a couple ot
boys had something new ad-
ded to their appearance. Did
you discover the formula for
instant hair, Bob and Roger?
Or were you just playing
hairy scary.

There must be nothing in
the saying "blondes have more
fun," because one of AHS's
blondes, Lindsy Weed, chose
to be a brownette. There was
still another incident after-
wards, but there- was a slight
confusion on conveying the
story to me. One source in-
sisted that she had just flip
ped her wig.

Looking at the calendar, H
S. noticed another spring
event is approaching — Prom
Better hurry boys and gel
your dates. In this game thej
don't save the best for last

But, we are sure that there
will be many more dafes this
year than last year because
many stags found that danc-
ing with themselves results in
dizziness and nausea.

Girls' track has been added
to AHS's sports curriculum
this year, with 17 girls par-
ticipating.

Practice workouts began on
Mar. 28. Those participating
are: Sharon Shannon, Nancy
Beaver, Cecilia Brownsbcrgcr,
Sheryl Peron, Patty Wadded,
Jo Beth Harris, Sharon Glynn,
Kim H u t c h i n s, Stephanie
Brownsberger, Jackie Hartley,
Donna Heed, U'Linda Claus-
sen, Margaret Thompson, Bev-
erly Harris, and Donna Kaiser.

Adair-Casey, Dexfield, and
Anita matched their girls in
the first meet of the season
held Apr. 6 at A-C. Anita en
ered the '80 meter hurdle

880 yd. dash, 880 yd. run, CO
•d. dash, 220 yd. dash, 440 yd

dash, 320 meter, shuttle relay
.40 yd. medley relay, 100 yd

dash, 880 yd. medley relay
440 yd. relay, shot put, discus

Well, that's about it for bach,
this week, but beware, be- 'Mixed

running high jump, running
broad jump, and soft bal
hrow.

Anita first-place winners in
he meet were: Nancy Beavei
n the 220, Bev. Harris in thi

soft ball throw, and Donn;
Reed in the 100. yd. dash.

Coached by Mr. Glenn Hart
ley, the team will be in th
conference meet at Griswoli
and hopes to be in the Re<
Oak Invitational.

Receive Two 1's
In Music Contest

Two 1, or superior, rating
were awarded to the Anit
High school musicians at th
State Music contest for solo
and ensembles at Norwalk on
Friday and Saturday, Apr. 8
and 9.

Brad Reed, vocal soloists and
the clarinet quartet,' consist-
ing of Charlottee Miller, Nor-
ma Stephenson, Nancy Beaver,
and Jackie Hartley, were those
awarded 1's.

Those receiving II, or ex-
cellent, ratings were:

Alto sax quartet— Lindsy
Weed, Nancy Ohms, Handy
Smitu, and Monica Herchcn.

ron will broad jump,
Rodgers will throw the

Bob
clis-

Mcmbers Observe
FHA Week At AHS

During Apr. 2-8 at Anita
High school, National FHA
week was honored.

A bulletin board was dis-
played explaining the FHA

] emblem, the goals of the or-
ganization and their prayer
song.

As u tradition, the members
of FHA attended church to-
gether at St. Mary's Catholic
church and went out for din-

cus, and Doug Hutchins w i l l / n o r afterwards at the Valley
put the shot.

Home track meets this year
seem nut of reach, although
Coaches Hartley, Boldt and
Taylor have been working to
finish the track.

Conch Tavlor states that

Of A Comb Told
n Student Essay
Last week Mrs. Helen New-

ll's 'EViglish class was as
gned to write an essay about
10 l ifo of some object in
irir home.
This allowed students to

hangc themselves from
inth grade human bcinc to
nylhinR of their choice. Since
his left such a wide range,
ome of the peculiar objects
hosen included nearly every-
hing from teddy bears to
ars and then some!
The following is one cxam-

ile of how the students used
heir imagination to write
his assignment.

by Kathle Holaday
The life of a comb isn't an

easy one. Especially when you
jelong to a teenage girl with
lair down to her shoulders.
:t can get pretty rough with

all those tangles.
For instance, last Friday

was about the windiest day
of the year, but do you think
Jonl, my owner, would wear
a head scarf and save me a
little trouble!? No!

First thing she docs when
she steps in the house is to
reach for her back pocket
You see that's where Joni put?
me when she's wearing jeans
It wouldn't be so bad excep'
she wears them so tight! I
don't know how she can si
down.

I remember when Jonl was
first learning to set her hai
by herself. What a time we
had! First she'd try to part
her hair. The part was neve
straight the first or secom
time, so it always took 1
minutes just'to part her hair

Then I'd have to comb i
real good to make sure there
was not a single tangle in her
short hair. She used those
little rubber midget sized cur-
ers then. They're harder than

any brush curlers to roll and
Joni got easily discouraged.

She'd stomp on the floor
and pull her hair, then she'd
take it out on me. First she'd
bend me till my back almost
broke then she'd throw me,
hard, all the way across the
room. It's a good thing I'm
a nylon comb, or I never
would have made it!!

But as she got older, and

there mav be some girls'
meets and Junior Iliph merts
on the new track. He also
h o p e s to qualify someone
for the Drake Relays.

Attend Student Librarians
Assistants' Convention

Five girls from AHS at-
ended the Iowa Student Li-
rarinns Assistants' conven-
on held at North High
chool in Dos Moines last
aturday.
Following registration the

roup held their business
meeting. The main purpose

was to accept two amend-
lents to the constitution. In
hort, the amendments stated
hat in order for the group to
elong to the district organi-
ation it must also belong to
he state, and vice versa.

Two guest speakers, Mr.
'aul Engle (a distinguished

poet and a native lowan), and
dr. Raymond Pugh (vice-

principal at Callahan Junior
ligh In Des Moines) were
present. Mr. Engle's topic was
The Writer and the Libr-

ary." Mr. Pugh, who is very
popular with the teen-agers,
explained "How to Make Your
Teens Terrific."

After dinner, which was
served at the building, new
officers were elected and in-
stalled.

A highlight of the day, was
the "buzz session" held by
foreign students, where they
answered questions about
their specific countries.

Mrs. Harriet Alff attended
the meetinu with the pirls in
place of Mrs. Ruby McDer-
nvott, who is the sponsor of
the Anita Librarians Club.
Linda Johnson, Nancv Alff,
Karen Thompson. Jackie Mar-
nin, and Polly Barbour are
the student librarians who at-
tended.

p«i_;n_Lommg

Restaurant on Highway 71.

FHA Bake Sale At
Weeds On Saturday

Something from the oven
tastes better than nothing
from the oven nnd "KHA"
says it's best.

Saturday, Apr. 15, at nine
o'clock, KHA will hold a bake
sale at Weed's Grocery.

Treat your family to the
finer foods of l i f e and conic
(o the bake sale.

Westmar College
Band Concert At
AHS Gym Apr. 21

Tlio annual tour of the
Westmar College (LoMars)
band is set for Apr. 17-21.

The band will open its tour
at Laurel, Ncbr., on Apr. 17
at 8 p. m. in the K.U.B.
church.

The final concert of (lie
tour will be played at 8 p.m.,
Friday, Apr. 21, in the Anita
High school gym. sponsored
by the Methodist church.

cause lurking behind a bush
or a tree is the ever faithful

-Phantom Spy.

The diagnosis of early or
potential diabetes by observa-
tion of changes in small blood
vessels has been developed by
medical research investigators
at the
tion Hospital, Dallas, Tex.

clarinet quartet—
Charlotte Miller, Norma Steph
enson, Barbara lleeren, and
Jackie Hartley.

Vocal solos— Mary Beschnr
ner, Hay ITSnsen, and Handy
Kabe. Lindsy Weed and Deb-
bie Eddy also received II on
their saxaphone and piano so
los, respectively.

The double mixed quartet
ra- and the girls trio received 111

I ratings.

her hair longer, she got the
hang of it. Now it only takes
her 10 minutes to set her
hair. That's a read record!
Of course, there arc some
disadvantages.

For instance, she uses Dip
pity-do! You've heard that it's
never Drippity! Well, it isn't
but it sure is stickv! Even the
cold water was better than
this!

AHS TEAM ENTERS HIGH
SCHOOL BOWL TOURNEY

son, and Karen Thomson par-
ticipated in a tournament
High School Bowl in Ked Oak,
Apr.

Mr. Taylor demonstrates grips to his engrossed class.

.
At the district meeting ot

Student Councils in Red Oak,
i Apr 12, there was a tourna-
ment High Schol Bowl which

'was patterned after T.V.'s Col-
lege Bowl. Kach school was
invited to enter a team, se-
Kctcd from the student body,
to compete in the tournament.

Written tests, made up of
College Bowl questions, were

iven to selected students to

The
g ,ven

Suzanne L a K u c , Handy determine 10 finalists.
UeecL David Hob- finalists

students who would partici-
pate in the High School Bowl.

The two top teams at the
district meeting advance the
following day td Omaha, where
they will enter competition
taped for television at the
KMTV studios. The competi-
tion will then be televised on
Saturday evening, Apr. 15.

Mrs. Helen LaKue, student
council sponsor, served as
sponsor for the AHS tourna-
ment High School Bowl team

— Aniru High School

Editor
Junior Editor
Feature Editor

All Is not lost — only the golf balls!

_ Linda Ohms
"" Jackie Marnln
~~~H"—-~— ---•- Cheryl Lay

c «,«c FHitnrs "flert Thompson and Lyle Heath
Mtv Advteor" Mrs. Evangellne Hitchcock
ESS2.W Mary Bcschorner, Sharon ShannonReporter^ —_--------bach Becky Jorgensen( Katny mt^

Nancy Havens, Sheryl Blrk, Denney Dorsey, Ned
Srown, Kathy Stoekham, Kerry »orsey, Rana Chap-
man. Roger Wheatley. Rita Waters, Nancy Ohms,

, SSane Hockenberry, Karen Boysen, Natalie Brown.
Photographer •* Netoe11

Of course, Joni takes me to
school with her, too. I ride
n her purse. Can you imagine
•idling in a can of sardines?
Well, that's what it's like!
She has so much junk in there

don't know how she ever
finds me when she needs me
And that's every two minutes
vith that long straight hair.

Of course, she still sets it,
)ut don't ask me why. It's
ust as straight when she takes
he rollers out as when she

first put them in!
Once in a while Joni forgets

me at a ball game or some-
thing. It's pretty scary being
lost! You get stepped on and
put in the gummiest places.
[ ended up under someone's
hat once. It sure was dark
under there. Sometimes other
girls use me, too. It's just
awful combing someone's un-
familar hair!!!

But, Joni always manages to
find me. Don't ask me how she
does it. Once someone hocked
me and I was gone for two
whole days! It was awful! I
was put in someone's back
pocket and forgotten. Joni got
me back and it's a good thing

APRIL—
14 — Athletic Banquet at

7:00 at the Elementary Build-
i?
14-15 _ Iowa High School

Forensic Leauue Debate Fin-
als at Iowa City

15 — F.H.A. Bake Sale at
Weed's at 9 a.m:

18 — Conference track meet
at Adair-Casey

19 — Driver's- Ed.

Superior Rating
To Bethel Kopo at
Iowa Science Fair

Bethel Kopp, one of Miss
Linda Minnis's eighth grade
students, received a superior i
rating at the Ninth Annual I
Hawkcyo Science Fair, in Des
Moines, Apr. 7-8, with her
nroject "Bacteria To Be or
Not To Be . . -. Vitamins Are
The Answer."

Her ob.iect was to discover
whether vitamins had any ef-
fort on the nrowth of bacteria.

Of the 600 contestants en-
tered in the Science Fair
snonsored by Drake Univer-
sity, the Iowa Medical As-
sociation, and the Des Moin-
ns Register, 400 were in Jun-
iov High.

Three ratings were iriven to
the projects: honorable men-
tion, excellent, and superior.
Suoerior ratings were the
only ones nlipible for prizes.
Junior High contestants who

EAST MAIN CIRCLE
East Main Neighborhood

circle met Monday afternoon
with Mrs. Harlan Gittins.
Nine members were present.
Mrs. Gittins had the enter-
tainment and the remainder
of the afternoon was spent
visiting.

Mrs. Elwin Karas will be
the May 8 hostess.

JIM BERRY'S VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Berry of

Louisville Ky., arrived Mon-
day afternoon to look after
business and to visit her fa-
ther. Bruce White, at Crest-
wood Nursing Home.

DES MOINES VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Weed

and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Flet-
cher were in Des Moines on
Sunday, where they attended
the state ceramic show and
a bowling tournament.

VISIT MRS. McDERMOTT
Mr. and Mr.s. Stanley Jones

and family of Norwalk wore
Sunday afternoon callers on
her mother, Mrs. H. A. Me-
Dermott.

received superior ratings.
were eiven prizes ranging
from televisions and cameras,
to money.

Senior hiph contestants
were eligible for scholarships,
a Navy cruise, or an expense-
paid trip to the international

fair to be held in

too because
scared!

I was gettin'

Jonl takes pretty good care
of me though. I still have all
my teeth except one that was
knocked out while I was lost
and my back is a little
crooked, too. But that's not
bad for someone who is as
used as II

I supnose I'll go on combing
.Toni's Ions hair for a long
time to come. And that suits
me just fine!!!!

San Francisco.
All nroiects were judged

bv biological science gradu-
ates, college professors, and
high school and junior high
teachers. The six judges rat-
ed the nroipcts according to
their scientific reasoning, or-
iginality. stability of the pro-
n-ct, and thfi background pro-
left research.

Questions were asked
*he iudges all day Friday and
Saturday. Results of the fair
were released Saturday eve<
ning.

SEE CARL, FOR
COMPLETE

AUTO
SERVICE

From the front . .

To the Rear

We are still in business
servicing cars, fixing
flats and delivering trac-
tor gas to farmers. Drive
up today for that spring
changeover or have us
change your snow tires,
We are ready, willing
and able.

ANITA
OIL CO.

Carl Moore

Anita Iowa

SHOE REPAIR dependable work
Fair Prices . . . RAY CANNON

Leave shoes for repair at Anita Tribune, or take to
First house on the right In Wlota as you come from Anltai

I

i
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LOW 200 ACRES FOR
ILMRT STETZEL FAMILY

Lnday morning, Apr. 17,
bors, friends, and rein-
gathered at the Delbert

Eel farm southeast of An-
and plowed 200 acres for

, stetzel family.
bringing plows and

were Pick Peterson,
Melvin~Steele,

Chesnut, Kanny Kelloway,
1 Grant, Roger Steele,

Stephenson, Gene Hire-
Lauren Beaver, Lyle

jt, Byron Harris, Boyd
er, G a r y Neighbors,

ild Slayton, Bttward IftbeY
i Ntthols, Leon Cooper.

Ernest, Marvin Scholl.
ck, Neil Lundy.Paul
for Dan Tjettey,

, stetzel, Bill Stetzel,-. fend
Kaiser. . „ » • , : . •

and Dan Stetzel har-
behind the plows. Oth-

Fmen helping were Maynard
Gail Shoesmith and

. Carroll Robinson.
idles who helped Mrs.
iel prepare and serve the

meal were, Mmes. Bill
Boyd Falconer, Don

nut, Gail Shoe'smlth, Max
Lauren Beaver,

Stetzel, Edward Rabe,
Cooper, Carroll Robin-

, Karl Kaiser, and Mayfrad
ie.
ny others sent food and

their help.
, Stetzel was hospitalized

[ DCS Moines and • has been
i for a few weeks. He is

rty recovering from rheu-
jalic fever and will be un-

! to attend to farm duties
r sometime.

nodding Work at
Theatre And .

cell's Tavern
1 Anita Theatre is being

ideled with the removal of
S marque and a new front

(ill be added.
FhiUips' will do the

inter work and will get
next week. A brick

:er on the front is to be
Kenneth Larsen will

t doing this work. The new
>nt will be similar to the

t on the newly remodeled
, Inc., building, just'east
! theatre.

| Extensive remodeling has
i been done in the lobby.

1 tile floor has been laid
i paneling put on the walls.

painting on the inter-
is been done. .;
i Theatre Corp. recently

rchased 100 used theatre
to and by this weekend it

f hoped to have half of them
t in place.

| Novell's Tavern is also un-
r remodeling this week. The
idow ledge to the north
s taken off and paneling is
M put on the walls. The

in cooler to the south
i been closed off and pan-
J. Tile will be' put on the

F over the weekend. Larry
""i is doing the work.

of Library Wall
Over Weekend

[Sometime Saturday or Sun-
"" night, a portion of the

i wall at the Anita Pub.
* Unrary was knocked over!

[Show Films of
am, Thailand

nay Evening ,;
y Phillips, who recent-

[returned from a tour-tit
"7 duty in Vietnam and
«nd, will show films of

area at the Masonic-hall

Jim Ruggle*' Move
To Petersen Acreage.
• Mr. and Mrs. Jim Huggles

and family have moved to the
Mrs. Kdgar Petersen • acreage
on the east edge of Anita.
They, have -been living in the
Allen Hayter farm house
southeast of town for several
months.

Alumni Banquet
Is Slated May 27

• The alumni association of
the A n i t a Community High
school, is m a k i n g plans for
the 'annual banquet, to be held
on Saturday evening, May 27
at the high school gym.
',. Guests will be the 1907
graduation class and also hon-
ored, will be thd 50 year class
of 1917 and the 25 year class
of 1942.

The association will have fur-
ther details at a later date.

Arthur Duff a Are
BuiWinsr New Home

Mr. and 'Mrs. Arthur Dutt
recently purchased 80 acres
of farm land, from Mrs. Claus
Wilson. The farm is located
on County ,1, just a short dig.
tance north of the elemen-
tary school.

The Duffs have started to
build a new three bedroom
home. The basement was ex-
cavated and the basement
walls were laid Tuesday by
Kenneth Larsen.
, William Mclntyre is the

general contractor.

Community Calendar
Sun., Apr. 21--
Memorial services for Doug-
las Carl Holland, Anita Con-
gregational church at 2 p.m.

.Myn, Apr. 24-
Crestwood Ladies Golf Asso-
ciation meeting, Redwood
Steakhouse, 7 p. m.

Special OES meeting, Mason-
ic hall.

Tues., Apr. 25—
Larry Phillips show film.
Public invited.

LUTHERAN WOMEN TO
MEET HERE WEDNESDAY

The Atlantic Zone of the
Lutheran Women's Missionary
League will meet next Wed-
nesqfy, Apr. 26, at Holy Cross
Lutheran Church, Anita.

Featured speaker for this
auxiliary women's organization
of the Lutheran Church- Mis-
souri Synod will be the Rev.
Donald F. Ginkel missinnary-
at-large in West Des Moines.

P. m.
evening, Apr. 25 at

Pastor Ginkel is a native
of the state of Minnesota. He
served jMth the U. S. Army
for two., years in the Korean
War. Following his military
service he enrolled in Concor-

He graduated from that theo-
logical institution in 1958.
Trinity Lutheran Church of.
Creston was his first pastoral
charge; he served there five
years.

Rev. Ginkel is 'married to
the. former Betty Harbour.
They have thre boys. Before
coming to develop a new mis-
sion in West Des Moines, Pas-
tor Ginkel served Our Savior
Lutheran Church of Gary, Ind.
He has directed various evan-
gelism efforts throughout the
Midwest and Canada. Hi,s la-
test tract is ."Let's Have Fam-
ily Devotions."

The rally is expected to
draw approximately 160 Luth-
eran Ladies from the congre-
gations of the L u t h e r a n
Church - Missouri Snyod in
this area. It will begin at
9:30 a.m. All business meet-
ings will be conducted at the
host congregation, Holy Cross
Lutheran of Anita. The noon
luncheon will be served at the
Redwood in Anita.

Pythian Sisters Collecting
Members' Favorite Recipes

The Pythian Sisters met in
session on Monday, Apr. 17,
with 15 members present.

Every .Sister is to bring
their favorite recipe to Mrs.
Earl Heath by June 19.

'Refreshments; were served
at the close of the evening

CRESTWOOD
COURSE TO BE

Grand opening at the Crest-
wood Hills Golf course will be
held on uuntiuy, Apr. 30.

Committees named for the
year are:

Activities— Lonnie Weed,
Larry Kay and John Burke,
co-chairmen; Dave Bolt, mem-
ber.

Tournament— Kenneth Tur-
ner and Bob Daniels* ct-dhair*
men; Bill Taylor, member.'';',

Golf .course niaintenanc*--
Ben McLuen and Paul Ketfe-
way, co-chairmen.

Pro-shop committee—'Har-
vey, Fletcher and Bob Butler,
co-chairmen;

The fourth tee has 'been
lengthened and by the change
will make a 36 par course for
Crestwood mils.'This change
will be completed by Apr. ao.

The tees have been re-seed-
ed; temporary tees have been
made and the latter, wilt be
used. The greens are. In won-
derful condition for the open-
fng of the golfing season.

Golf association members,
new and old, may pay their
dues at the Anita State Bank
or to Larry Ray, treasurer.
Dues are due, reminds Ben
McLuen, ass'n president.

Westmar College Band
Concert Friday Night

Tomorrow night, Apr. 21, at
:30, the Concert Band from

Westmar ^College, LeMars, will
;ive a program at the Anita
High school gymnasium.

The concert will include a
nixture of contemporary and
raditional orchestrntional ar-

rangements. A brass ensemble
will be featured
intermission.

The band is being • sponsor-
ed by the Anita Methodist
church. A free will offering
s welcome.

dia Seminary, Springfield, 111. by Mrs. Evona Steinmetz

NEWS OF OUR SERVICEMEN
Darrell Newell At
Air Base In N. Mex.

Darrell Newell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Newell, is now
stationed at Kirtland AFb,

M., reporting there Mar.
31. Darrell recently received
his BS degree in Aerospace
Engineering at Iowa State
University, Ames. His address-
is:

2nd Lt. Darrell J. Newell
Air Force Special

Weapons Center
AFSC,KirtlanaV^FB
Atbuquprauite^'Mex-
•87117, •

be-fro lodge work served.

this evening. • ' - . . ' • •
; , The ptfblic is cordially in-
vited to attend. Lunch will be

Richard Watson Phones
Home From Vietnam

Richard Watson, son of Mrs.
Allen Christensen, telephoned
his mother, last Thursday
norning. They talked via ra-

dio and she reported she could
icar him clearly, but he was
unable to hear her so well.

Richard, stationed in Viet
nam, stated he was getting a-
ong very well'and was fine.

Mrs. Christensen received
the call about 9:80 Thursday
morning and It would be Fri-
day, night in Vietnam.

James Claussen
Home on Furlough

James Claussen arrived
home Saturday morning from
Fort Bliss, Tex,, to spend a
furlough wltjMIUs parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Claussen,

HOLLAND,
3, HELD ON WEDNESDAY

services for „„»?..,
Holland, 2H, who lost'

action on -'Sunda^^
Vietnam, were hiCf

n at l p. m.
Js nlso heltLthere. ' - •
fly was to''arrive;'on
in California, • ,C., ; ,

•rohn/.iWaiker,
and Jerry

the weekend
to serve

for
as pall-

and
'bearer,

.Crestwood Hills
Organization

[«etingMonday
Crestwood Hills Ladies' Golf

Association will hold their
ladies organizational meeting
to start the new year on Mon-
day, Apr. 24 at the Redwood
Steakhouse at 7 p. m, :.- ' -..'

AH- members are urged to
attend and any other ladies
who-Would like to join are
invited to attend. Invitations
are being sent out; any lady
who' Hid not receive an in-
vitation, call Mrs. Ranny Kel-
loway' for further information.

GOLF
N APR. 30

Put Out
o *» Fires Last Week
hegjAnita firemen answer-

iss f(re calls Sunday

rst c|)li was to the
ner larm east of An
re grass along the
rlghfejj-'of way was
,and££spread, some
. ad* boards. The
blaffed on sparks

train., *
jjn the evening, they

made Jrirun to. the air strip,
where' >>vorknjen had been
burnir ^treeAumps and de-
bflB a mg th* Turkey creek
bgnk. 'He hlgM .wind whipped
spprks|Hnto dry grass and
then s1 read out of control of

lip were burning.

n It New
.——-•». At7-Cfestwood
irijj#ans|ih of Exira on-
1 iC i r e s twood Nursing

in Apr. 6.

dai fhti
Ch

and

fol
fol
Fri

e Scholarship
Christensen

issUPam Christensen, the
of Mrs. Marilyn

,.., -n of Cumberland
grihddaughter of Mr. and

Bf W. Roberts of Anita,
idej! Ssniors Oay at Nor-.

Christian College, Nor-
Ne.br., on Thursday and

ay jfesl week.
iss BChristensen, a C&M

Hered the talent con-
onWFriday and was win

nerj of (jlocalist division. She
was* wiilner over all in the
vocalist>also, instrumental and
dramatis?).

Miss 'Ch.r,istenson .will re-
ceive a scholarship and plans
to attend the Norfolk college
this fall. -

DOUBLE FEATURE AT
THEATRE THIS V

A double feature will be
shown this weekend at the
Anita Theatre.

"None But the Brave" stars
Frank Sinatra, Clint Walker,
Tommy Sands, Bred''Dexter,
Tony Bill and Sammy n Jack-
son, and features Tatsuya Mi-
hashi and Takeshi Kato, two
topflight Japanese performers.

The movie is produced
and .directed by Frank Sina-
tra, who also portrays a good

i<rank Sinatra .portrays a
hearted but tough, whiskey
guzzling Marine.

Abandoned and forgotten on
a tiny-'South Pacific island,
their radio destroyed, a Jap
anese army platoon spends its
time
rude

building a boat,
tools, by .which

with
they

and other
friends.

relatives and

James recently entered- the
armed forces and completed
his basic at Fort Bliss. At the
end of his leave he reports
to Fort Monmouth, N. J., to
attend electronics school.

Brayton Soldier
Sent To Vietnam

Army Specialist Four James
J. Johnson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence B. Johnson,
Brayton, was assigned to the
First 'Field Force, Vietnam,
near :Nha Trang, ;Mar. 28.

Spec. Johnson, an artillery-
man in the force, entered the
Army in 1953 and was last
stationed at Ft. Bliss, Tex.

He Is a 1953 gradjiate of

hope to regain touch with the
main forces.,The group is led
by Lt. Kuroki (Tatsuya Mihas-
hi), in civilian life a journal-
ist and very handsome.

Under the skillful maneu
vering of Capt. Bourke (Clint
Walker), a damaged plane
carrying U.S. Marines crash-
ed-lands on the island. Mate
Maloney (Frank Sinatra) aids
the injured, fortifying himselt
with ample draughts from a
bottle.

i When Lt. Blair (Tommy
Sands) finds the island is held
by Japanese, he grows eager
to go after the enemy, altho
he knows neither the strength
of the enemy or the layout of
the island. An American des-
troyer cruising off the island
is seeking to find the lost
group of Marines. Lt. Kuroki's
inen force the Marines to
stay under cover and run up
a Rising Sun Flag, thus de,
luding' the destroyer intbXshel-
ling the Marine's position.

The'next moVe of the'Am
ericans is to try to seize a
fresh water spring held by
the enemy. When this fails.

Exira High school, ;
The specialist's . M«ry,.

lives on Route 3, Lawson, Mo,

EBKEND
den violent wind warns that

phooB is coming. Many
are Bulled; on both sides and
<ur kl is fatally wonded in
the ensuing ; battle with the
elen ents and exchange of
;un Ire. Blair pleads for his

surr tndsr, but Kuroki answ-
ers by raising his rife and
aimfng a shot'at Bourke.

ank Sihatr^ also stars in
next feature "Marriage

:he Rocks,"tjwith Deborah
and Dean Martin, co-

'ing Cesar .Romero, Her-
ie Baddeley, Tony Bill,

McGiver and Nancy Sin
**!»
'jyiarriage On the Rocks'

is a fast furioiis and felicit
ous tale of mixed-up marital
relations. Sinatra''plays an ad-
vertising agency president
who is happy and contented
after 19 years of,'•marriage to
Deborah Kerr. ;.;.

She, is however^is thorough-
ly bored with marriage and
him, and is wondering wheth-
er she should riot have ac-

ati

cep'ted the
Of Dean Marti]
best friend an

proposal
her husband's
Hiisiness asso-

One of the last pictures taken of Doug, in Viet-
nam, with ammunition cfraped over his shoulder. He was
with the airborne paratroopers and was to be shipped
out for home in about three weeks.'t ••

Doug Holland Memorial
Services Here Sunday

A memorial service 'for
Ooug will be, held Sunday at-
;ernoon at 2 p. m. at the
Anita Congregational chuvh.
The Rev. Vern Willey will
conduct the service.

A memorial is being estab-

three Marines capture the
boat the Japanese built.

Hope fades for both sides,
but they bury their dead 'and
prepare for more killings, Ku-
roki has noticed Maloney
bandaging the A m e r i c a n
wounded and thinking he is a
doctor, tries to get him to
help him with his Japanese
soldiers. He makes a truce
with Maloney, by offering him
fresh water, if he will help

ciate, who is now a merry
bachelor, owner of a sump-
tuous beach house and com-
panion of beautiful girls.

The wife brings on a Mex-
ican divorce,, by .mistake,
winds up married to the other
man — also *y mistake. In
the scramble , Martin takes
over for Sinatra, .Sinatra for
Martin, nobody Is pleased and
eventually everything comes
out right. i,:

Show time is 7:30 each eve-
ning. '[

Jaycees Plan Spe^k-up
Program on;May, 2

Anita Jaycees will hold a
speak-up program- at their
next regular meeting, Tues-
day, May 2, announces Jim
Phillips, president-

This is a part of the Jaycee
leadership • and self-improve-
ment study. The club meets
at the White Front Cafe.

At the meeting" this Tues-
day, town, vbeaijtif (cation was
discussed and-'Bob TjVedemeyer
was named 'cM'- * ~ ~~~'
mlttee
other

ISU Vice Presidency
To Anitan's Nephew

Wilbur L. Layton, son ol
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie. Layton
of Atlantic, who has'Xtydilrted

psychology department at
Iowa State University sipce
1959, will become vice presi-
dent for student affairs at 1SLT
July 1.

His appointment by the
state board of regentis' -iras
one of two newly created po-
sitions with the other-' be^ng-
Carl Hamilton named as vice
president for information and
development. f" T'->,

Layton, 45, will co-ordinate
the university's revised . pro-
gram of student (.services
which was recommended after
a six month study by a com-
mittee of students, faculty and
administrators. Creation,}, pi'
his office will place ,the of
fice of admissions arid re
cords, residence office, dean
of students office, -student
health service and student fi-
nancial aid office under.<his
supervision. •* • ' •

Mr. Layton will be respon-
sible for student conduct, dis-
cipline, counseling, ', health,
housing, administration, orien-
tation, records und extra cur-
ricular education opportuni-
ties. ,

Layton graduated from .ihe
Atlantic High school in 1938
and received his B. S, 1'rorri
Iowa State in 1943. He receivv
ed his M.A. in 1947 and his
Ph.D. in 1950, both from qhto
State. He was a fitting '/as-
sistant at Ohio State for two
years. . .• '

Mr. Layton's mother is the
former Helen Dorsey, of An-
ita, sister of Ray, Wilb.ur a,nd
Donald Dorsey, Mrs. Paul
Barber, Mrs. Elmer Jensen,
Mrs. Glen Baylor, and'Claude
Dorsey of Atlantic

him.
The truce' is broken and

battle is lined up, but a sud-

lished at the Anita Congre-
gational church for Douglas
Holland. Anyone who wishes
to give to a memorial am con-
tact. Airs. Bill Parker, Mrs.
Kirn Steinmetz nr Mrs. Goldie
Wilson" foi1 further informa-
tion. , ,•*

During*1 the Sunday school
hour the children will plant
a tree in memory of Dou.y.

Behnken Oil's Turn To
Be Open Next Week

Behnken Oil Co., located in
the former Chapman-Morgan
Sinclair station on east Main,
now under the management
of Gerald (Shot) Sheutnaker,
will be open this Sunday and
each evening next week until
9 p. m. while most other ser-
vice stations are closed.

This is contrary to an ad
in this week's issue of the
Tribune stating Anita Oil Co.,
would be open.

Latest Donations To
Legion Building Fund

Latest contributions to the
building fund of the Legion
hall not previously mentioned
are Worth Chastain, Lester
Suplee, Mrs. Charles Salmon
of Youngstown, O., and the
Anita Home and Garden Club
gave an additional donation-.1

Remodeling work at the hall
is almost completed. Open
house is being planned. Fur-
ther details will be available
next week.

Anyone wishing to donate
to the building fund can do
<•••) hv contacting any of the
Legion boys. A .donation will
be greatly appreciated.

Shower Honors Mrs.
Verl Adams Jr.

Mrs. Verl Adams jr. was
honored at a pint and pound
shower held last Tuesday at
,the Darrel Anderson home.

Mrs. Betty Tanner and Mrs.
•Barb Anderson were hostes-
ses and Neighborhood dub
members were invited guests.

The bride's mother, Mrs.
Frank Karas, and the groom's
mother, Mrs. Dale Ireland,
assisted in opening gifts.

prei

irman of a com-
;>pn' plans with

r for - clean-up, f ix-
£y,Uiafl. Cecil
> wig,drawn for
ibut''-,h4,',was not
limit.

Flart Represents Cass
Senator Joseph'%. Flatt, Wlnterset Rep^iblican,

represents Madiaofl, Adair, and Cass counties in Iowa s
62nd General Assembly, -

He's a member of the Senate committee on Appro-
priations, Education and Commerce,

He's shown here presiding over the Senate. . ,
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN THE TRIBUNE FILES

• Anita Remembers •
• ONLY A YEAR AGO

Apr. 14, 1966
Last rites were held for

Leslie Dorsey, 59.
It's official — name will be

"Lake Anita.'
Scout Court of Honor held

at the Legion h a l l with a-
wards p r e s e n t e d . The lo-
cal scouts, Gene Suplee, Den-
nis Wahlert, Ronnie Duff and
George Brownsberger and Ed
JBrownsberger, took part in the
recent "freeze out" at Camp
Wakonda, when the tempera-
ture fell unofficially to 2 be-
low. The boys were awarded
the "Freeze Out Presentation."

Larry Kugglcs placed 2nd
in the mile run at Cardinal
relays at Clarlnda.

• 5 YEARS AGO—
Mar. 29, 1962

Sixteen from AHS go to
state speech contest at Shen-

• andoah.
Bessie Myers Lowell of Kl

Monte, Calif., former Anita
resident, passed away Mar. 'i't.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Aupper-
le moved from the Sorensen
apartments on Walnut street

• to their newly completed
Home on Maple street.

An epidemic of measles and
ctiicken-pox in the elementary
school has caused a number
of absences among the chil-
dren. Wednesday morning 30

TRUCKERS
RECEIPT

Books — 50c
in triplicate form. Approved
by Iowa State Commerce Com-
mission.

Anita Tribune
Alain St. Anita. la.

children were absent out of
315 enrolled in the lower
grades.

The engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of Sue
Turner and Darwin Hansen
announced.

Larry Suplee, who suffered
arm fractures several weeks
ago from a fall from the hay
mow, had surgery for the re-
moval of the plate and repair
of nerve damage.

• 10 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 4, 1957

Last rites were held ior
Mrs. Thora Jensen, 66.

Anitans were urged to vote
Apr. 16 for the gas election,
if they want natural to come
to Anita.

Last rites were held for
Harold ' Brehmcr, who died
instantly Tuesday when a
large caterpiller tractor which
he was operating, overturned
rolled over on him at Kearn-
ey, Nebr.

Four Anita community school
district rural schools which
do not meet the minimum at-
tendance requirement of Iowa
law, have been recommended
closed, this fall. Audubon No.
7, will join Audubon No. 8;
Benton 7 to join Grant No. 9;
Grant 2 will be brought to
town; Lincoln 4 will be trans-
ferred to Lincoln 5.

• 25 YEARS AGO—
Mar. 26, 1942

Joe F. Gissibl, 86, w e l l
known long time resident of
the community passed away
at his farm home southwest
of Anita, shortly after eating
breakfast and stricken with a
heart attack.

L. D. Pearson, 66 passed a
way.

Milo Holmes, 15, suffered
a bump on his forehead and a
cut on his left eye lid when
a team of horses which were
hitched to a seeder cart ran
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away. Young Holmes was
thrown from the cart and was
unconscious for a tew min-
utes following the accident.

Burlap sacks will be scarce
this year, as the results of
the outbreak of hostilities in
the Pacific. Before the war
80 percent of our supply of
burlap was imported from In-
dia.

Lewis McFadden, 26, hus-
band of Pearl Luman, was re-
ported missing in action in
the Kast Indies.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 1, 1937

At the pre-district declam
contest, Janis Scholl placed
second.

The Methodist church peo-
ple have sold the old church
bell, which stood in the park-
ing east of the church -buil-
ding, to a junk dealer from
Des Moines, receiving $40.
The bell, hung in the belfry
of the building destroyed by
fire a few years ago, was dam-
aged beyond repair at the
time of the fire, i

Albert Jaimes of Clarinda,
has rented the room being
vacated by G. M. Decamp and
will open a pantprium and
shoe repair shop.

• 40 YEARS AGO
Mar. 24, 1927

Robert Marvin Vetter,
tie son of the Joe Vetters
passed away.

Glen A. Koe is elected pres-
ident of the school board.

Miss LaVerne Bontrager has
accepted a position as pianist
at the Strand Theatre in At-
lantic.

Robert, 3 year old son of
the Wilbur Heckmans, fell
from a manure spreader, one
of the front wheels passed
over his body. The little fel-
low was brought to a doctor's
office in Anita for medical
attention. No bones ware
broken.

• 50 YEARS AGO
Mar. 15, 1917

Mrs. Carl H. Borth, 72, tlios.
Resident of Lincoln township
since 1875.

A business transaction took
place by the terms of which
F. A. Johansen has sold the
Anita Electric Light and Pow-
er Co., to the Iowa Railway
Light and Power Co., of Ce-
dar Rapids and Perry, which
concern recently purchased
plants at Adair, Menlo, and
Guthrie Center, and who at
present are building a high
tension line across the state
from Cedar Rapids to Perry
and from Perry to the Mis-
souri River. Mi. Johansen
came to Anita six years ago
and was given a 20-year fran-
chise to furnish Anita with
electric current, also a five
year contract-for street light-
ing, which contract expires
this spring. :

Tom Dement and Charles
Karns did their summer but-
chering last week.

CHURCH NOTICES
North

Massenar Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship service at

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting 7:30 p.m.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 a. m.
Children's and young people's

meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Evangelistic services 8 p.m.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 8 p.m.
Ladies Bible class First and

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. m. over
radio station KJAN.

A welcome awaits you at all
of our services.

Methodic Church
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning; Worship - 11 a.m.
Church School - 10:00 a.m.

WSCS General Meeting . 1st
Thursday, 2 p.m.

BHscilla Circle - 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Rebekah Circle-3rd Thurs-
day, 9 a.m.

Kuth, Martha, Esther Cir-
cles - 3rd Thursday 2 p.m.

Official Board - 3rd Thurs-
day, 8 p.m.

Sr. .MYF-lst and 3rd Mon-
days, 7;«0 p. m,

Senior Choir Rehearsal - ev-
ery Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Mlddlc-Agers Fellowship - 1st
Sunday evening

Young Married Group -3rd
Sunday evening

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Pastor Ronald K. Dncr

Thurs., Apr. 20— Sunday
school teachers, 7:30 p, m

Sat., Apr. 22— Confirmation.
Sun., Apr. 23— Sunday school

9 am .
Divine worship, 10:15 a. m.
Walther League Rally, At-
lantic, 10:30 a. m.

Stewards, 7:30 p. ni.
Tues., Apr. 25— Young adult

Bible meeting, 8 p. m.
Wed., Apr. 26— L.W.M.L. ral-

ly, at Anita, 9:30 a. m.

Church of Christ
David Abbott, Minister

Bible School — 9:30 a.m
Worship Service — 10:30 a m

Youth Meeting—7 p.m, Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p m
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Conference— First
Wednesday

KJU — Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party —

Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour — Third

Monday

Congregational Church
Rev. and Mrs. Vern WIHey

Ministers
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Pilgrim Felolwship 1st and

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thurs-

day 2:30
Board of trustees, 1st Thur»

day of month, 7:30 p.m.

• 55 YEARS AGO—
Mar. 28, 1912

Ed L. Newton purchased
the Ed Vaughn property Oils
week.

The Wiegand sisters enter-
tained a large number of
their friends at the home of
their parents, Monday eve-
ning.

Leon Voorhees came home
from Culver, Ind., where he
is attending a military school
to visit his parents.

Miss Ermine Brown, who
is attending Drake University,
came home to spend the week-
end with her parents.

At the town election Mon-
day, H. L. Bell defeated K. H.
Sears for mayor, by a vote
of 176 to 109. Elected coun-
cilmcn were J. C. Voorhees.
E. W. Holmes, W. E. Kello-

way, J. A. Wagner and K. D.
Vemon. The light franchise
carried by a vote of 282 to 24.

• 60 YEAR'S AGO
Apr. 4, 1907

The town council at its
meeting Monday evening or-
dered three blocks of cement
walk laid along the east side
of Chestnut street.

On Mar. 27, the wedding of
Bertha Worthing and Devee
Donahoe was performed at
the home of the bride's par-
ents.

Teachers were hired for the
school year by the board of
education. The superintendent
received $105 per month and
the teachers' salary ranged
from $47.50 to $55 per month.

PREVIEWS OF COMING ATTRACTIONS
at the

A N I T A THEATRE

DOUBLE FEATURE — APR. 22 & 23

TBEBRATO

TRIM LOPEZ

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, APR. 29 & 30

ANJANETTE JOHN
COMER SAXON

APPALOOSA
TECHNICOLOR* «MM

A Universal Picture

• 70 YEARS AGO
Mar. 25, 1897

About three inches of snow
fell last Sunday night and
Monday morning.

J. J. Bower has had his
lunch room neatly painted and
papered, which adds very
much to Its appearance.

The material for C. M.
Myer's new building, is being
placed on the ground. The
brick to be used is from the
Anita brick yard.

Wiota is to have a band,
and the boys met Tuesday
evening to perfect an organ-
ization.

Last Friday was the last
day of schoo' in the Bangham
district. The patrons came

With well fiiicn
good things to cat
er, Ed Newton an
were presented w
by the ladies of [he
made from pieces of
worn by the |
tending school

rown j
Residential. ^oraniw

or Farm Wlrinf
New or Old Constn

NO TRIP CH5S1
DUANEE.BRo

Phone Collect DayJ
Night '"

Atlantic - 2
A t

ON SOYBEANS,
DID YOUR WEED
KILLER LET YOU
DOWN LAST YEN

Trefian

Or did you
Treflan®, the
weather-pro
weed control
recommend
by

BURKE BROS,
Anita, Iowa

CHOP CMIIMICM.
SERVICE CENTER

IT'S HERE!
GREEN COLONIAL'S

Total

HOME
COMFORT

Package

Sr. Mary's Catholic Church
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass 10 a.m.

• Heating
• Air ;

Conditioning
• Humldiffcatlon
• Electronic

Air Cloning

See the new Green Colonial
Crown furnace with its All
Coat Iron Heat Exchanger.
The most efficient heating unit
ever designed! Quiet; no ex-
pansion or contraction noise.
And now available with every
plus-feature devised by mod-
ern science: Exclusive Temp-
aire Air Conditioning, Power
HumUJification, and

ELECTRO-AIR
ELECTRONIC

AIR CLEANER

Removes up to 95% of all air-
borne contaminants. Wonder-
ful relief for people with al-
lergy problems. An Electro-
Air cleaner can be installed
in your present furnace or a
new Green Colonial Crown.
Set your dealer today!

FLETCHER'S
Gamble Store

Anita, Iowa '

Now! CAMARO PACESETTER SALE!

-•<x.-:i;

Comoro's lower, wider, heavier,roomier
than any other car at its price. And starting today/

there's another reason to buy right away:
-cially equipped Cflm« .̂ -t >paciq| ̂

You get all this: the big 155-hp Six,
de luxe steering wheel and extra interior trim,

wheel covers, whitewalls, bumper guards, front and rear

Wheel opening moldings and body side striping,

NO IXfRA COST!
Now, during th.«,|.,,h.$p-(Io||)ood

«nd ««-«-""••- .H,,, ,o, ,„, 3.speed t r
P

«r« available at no .xira coil!
S«. your Ch.vrol.t deal., now Qnd ,„„.,

.~......̂ .™™.;̂ ^̂ ^ PACE CAR ̂  b^

14-02101

898 MAIN
O.W. Shaffer & Son

PHONE 244 ANITA, 10



THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL —

A-C RELAYS
SET MONDAY

Eighteen teams will com-
pete in three classes at the
4th annual Adair-Casey ilclays
next Monday, Apr. 24. Teams
entered are as follows:

CLASS A— Adcl, Carlisle,
Dallas Center, Kxira, Green
field, Gut/irie Center.

CLASS H— Adair-Casey, An
ita, AvoHa, Bridgcwater-Kon-

Uexfielrt, Panora-Lin-

"JEstclle" (Linda Ohms) pours coffee ai she chats with guests "Andrew" (Roger But-
ler), "Margaret" (Lyn Long), and "Christopher" (Steve Alloway) In the one-act mystery
play, 'The Inexperienced Ghost," presented Apr. 4.

the Hawkeye Science Fair at
Des Moines Apr. 8. Bethel
Kopp was our only exhibitor
and prize winner. Here is a

j personal account of her trip:
During my brief day stay

at the Hawkeye Science Fair
I met many interesting people

[and saw many interesting
[things. Even if you're not a
fan of science, I'm sure that
you would have been in-
trigued by the wonderful dis-
plays.

McCaskey) finishes his "passes" and horrifies guests "Andrew" (Roger Butler), "Michael" j One, student had made a
(Randy Lar en), "Margaret" (Lyn Long), and "Christopher" (Steve Alloway), In the "In- device so that when a globe

The strong odor of embalm-
ing fluid and students dressed
precariously In old shirts is
the newest thing in advanced
biology.

You may have heard that
there is more than one way to
skin a cat and well, that's ex-
actly what they did.

Using scalpel, tweezers, and
scissors they removed the epi-
dermis, (common name skin),
from Zelda, Sylvester, Kilroy,
and Ticonderoga, pet names
given the cats. Many hall-
skinned tails were preserved
for future use as paint brush-
er for eager art students.

With the assistance of work
sheets and written material
they began the process of
identifying and finding the
different muscles. This was
concluded by a lab test of
naming numbered muscles
on different eats.

The students showed much
enthusiasm when they were
allowed to cut open the mus-
cles to reveal the inner or-
gans. These' organs will be put
through the same operation
as the muscles, finding and
identifying.

When all the organs are
identified, they will then be
associated with the systems.
An extensive study of the
skull, the contents and junc-
tions, is planned, too.

Accompanying all this prob-
Miss Linda Minnis' eighth, ing will be an amount of lee-
grade science _class attended' luring telling functions and

explaining the organs more

MORE THAN ONE WAY TO SKIN A

Earlham, Lenox,
Orient - MacRsburg,

tanelle,
den.

CLASS
M e n I o,
Stuart, Vale-Jamaica-Bagley.

Three team champions will
be determined, with trophies
awarded in each class.

Field events will be run off
starting at 3:30 and running
events will start at 7 in tJSs
evening.

Bethel Kopp Tells
About Science Fair

I'wenty three members of

"Meet Felix"

An ironic ending to a coffee after a dinner party is demonstrated as "Nigel" (David

experienced Ghost"

Steve Alloway |Lyn Long,
Roger Butler, Charlotte Mil-
ler, Randy Larsen, and Monica

was placed under it, the
globe, would rest suspended
without any means of visible
support.

Another project (the one
which won in the high school

Ten Minutes.

realistic "fall" at the end are
especially to be commended.

The second plav of the eve-
ning, Anastasia. by Guv Bol-
ton, reached a remarkable de-
gree of drama. The two char-
acters. Suzanne T aRue, as the
cold, diginified Dowager Em-
press and Mary Beschorner,
sincere and effective as Anas-
tasia. showed ereat skill and

"Bill" (Randy Rabe) listens as "Candice" (Llndsy Weed)' finesse in creating their char-
hands him a retort In the one-act comedy, "Albuquerque, actors. The play presented
"" — ' " the recognition scene from

the famous drama, arid both
Rirls acted creatively. Their
interpretation |. was touching
anrf effective.

The third .play. Albuquer-
nue. Ten Minutes, by Florence
Fverson. was' a comedy. Can-
flice Lynn, played by Lindsy
Weed, and Rill Bailey, played
by Randy Bfabe, were two
movie stars who meet years
after an unsuccessful love
affair. Their arguments and
nretenses amused everyone.
Of course, they were recon-
ciietf at the end.

Three character parts added
much color and humor to the
presentation: Kathy Stockham

the scatter-brained Mrs.
Hoskins. and Nancy Beaver

"Anastasia" (Mary Beschorner) pleads for recognition ar"1 Lyle Heatn as the bead'

Herehenbach, as the house j physics division) had all of
guests, and Cindy Newell as the necessary requirements to
the maid, played believeable | keep a mouse alive f0r ten
roles. They worked together. years> wjthout any manual la-
well as a group, and showed bnr of any kind from a nu.
a consistently high calibre of man

• acting. Costumes were effec- '
Mive. Bob Nelson's Cockney
'accent and David McCaskey's

„ - , - „ . Empress" (Suzanne
Rue) in the dramatic scene from the play "Anastasia."

One-Act Plays Are
Well Received

by Mrs. Judy Marnin

There was something for ev-
eryone in the evening of one-

professionally done.
The Inexperienced Ghost,

by Markland J. Taylor, fea-
tured Bob Nelson in a realis-
tic title role. David McCaskey,
as the host, Nigel Clayton,
was convincing as the unbe-

Anita High School Drama Club
Tuesday evening, Apr. 4.

The three plays, a mystery,

-th.e lievi"g witness. He and his
stage wife, Linda Ohms, as
Estelle, were instrumental in
creating the suspense upon

a drama, and a comedy, were which the play was based.

— Anita High School

feature Editor . Cheryl Lay
Sports Editors Bert Thompson and Lyle Heath
Faculty Advisor Mrs. Evangeline Hitchcock
Reporters —:._ Mary Beschorner, Sharon Shannon,

Monica Herehenbach, Becky Jorgensen, Kathy Harris,

. TJi
into real {"characters" at the
end of the play provided ad-
ditional humor.

A number of consistently
pood noints about all three
nlavs included fast pick-up of
cues, uniisual in high school
rframa: good blocking: good
lighting ;with few shadows.
•wrt vqlre protection: and
fast transitions between nlays.
The audience had to wait on-
lv a few minutes between the
plavs The. for this, of
•Hirse, Is due the director

Mr. Tames Hitchcock, and his
"reduction staff, headed by
Nancy Havens, assistant direc-
tor.- ' • • ' • • • • • • • • ' • • • '

The only sour note in the
entire evening's presentation
was the small audience pres-
ent to view the students' ex
cellent work.

"Advertising nurses the con
sumine;
creates

power of
want* for

man. 1
a better

Fhotofrapber

>
Kerry Dorsey, Rana Chap-

man. Roger Wheatley, Rita Waters, Nancy Ohm*
JDnane Hockenberry, Karen Boysen, Natalie Brow*

«*andard of livfne. It set« he
fore, mn the pnai nf a b«ter

| home, better clothlne. better
food fnrf himself anrt his fam
»v. J» emirs individual exer-

uie Brown, tion anrt Theater production.'
Bob Nelsen —Churchill.

of six judges,

.

a total
three high

school instructors and three
college professors. Also, I was
nterviewed by about fifteen

college students.
When exhibiting our proj-

ects we were required to
stand and claim our exhibits
constantly. This could mean
as much as four hours of
standing at one time. Al-
though I was tired and my
feet hurt, I immensely en-
joyed this experience and I
would love to go again next
year.

Orchids & Briars
Orchids—

To the students who par-
t i c i p a t e d in
School Bowl.

the High

To the Jr. High for their
fudge sale.

To 5 weeks of school left.
Seniors!!! and Graduation.
Secretarial Practice class
for producing programs.

Bob Neisen for running for
district student council
president. • •

Briars—
To the Rain.
Florescent socks.

AHS Students Participate
In Iowa Forensic League
Tourney at Iowa City

More than 400 students from
61 Iowa high schools compet-
ed in the state contest of the
Iowa High School Forensic
League at the University of
Iowa on Wednesday, Apr. 12,
thru Saturday, Apr. 15.

Brad Reed, Dave McCaskey,
Randy Rabe, Steve Wahlert,
and Paul Fay, accompanied by
Mr. John Burke, their instruc-
tor, were among those enter-
ed in the competition.

The students competed in
Class A and B debate, extem-
poraneous speaking, oral inter-
pretation, original oratory;
news commentary on radio,
expository speaking on tele-
vision and student senate dis-
cussion.''
- Brad Reed took part in ex-
temporaneous speaking and
student senate discussion;
Dave McCaskey, oral interpre-
tation, student senate discus-
sion, news commentary on ra-
dio; Randy Rabe, oral inter-
pretation, student senate dis-
cussion; Steve Wahlert, orig
inal oratory, student senate
discussion; Paul Fay, news
commentary on radio.

fully.
When the students were

asked what they thought ot-
the dissection of the cat most
of them found it fun. Most
had to agree that It Is an in-
teresting means of learning.

Vickt R. — Fun.
Sheryl B.— Real good. 1

think we are learning a lot.
Polly B.— Down right sick-

ening!
Nancy H.— Ulch! I like it,

though.
Randy R.— This Is a balll

Electric Mixer
Vs. The Housewife

This week's installment of
the inanimate objects essay
written in Mrs. Newell's Eng-
lish 1 class is by Nancy Ohms.

My Life As An Electric Mixer
Kveryday, sit here on tlie

counter, just waiting; hoping,
praying, that she (my owner)
will use me to make some-
thing — you know, cookies,
cakes, anything; just so she
uses me.

Bet you wonder why I'm
so anxious. Well, I'll tell you.
You see, it's like this: if she
decides to use me to bake
something, 1 can get back at
her for all those many times
she's left me siting here all
alone — with sticky, gooey
Satter all over me. I'll explain
how I plan to get even as 1
go along.

Here she comes. Now's my
chance! Oh, those ugly, bent,
beat-up beaters. She thinks
she can just slide them in
without any trouble at all. Oh
no; not after she's abused
them like that. She's got to
learn she can't 'bang 'em a-
round any way she wants to.
So, guess I'll give her a hard
time. Won't go in, will they?
Try again, Easy now; okay,
that's better.

Now she's bringing the bowl
over to set under me. I've

something,
way she

got to- think of
You know, the
whacks those spoons on the
edge of it, and breaks the
eggs, it's a wonder it doesn't
crack up! That? it! That's
just what I'll do. Wait, not
yet. Okay — sugar, shortening,
ouch! There went the egg.

Now the water, vanilla —
NOW! CRACK UP, BOWL!
Good job there, pal. Doesn't
that look great? Sticky stuff
all over the place! That will
teach her!

Guess she's about had it by
now. Looks like she's cleaning
up. Be sure and get the batter
around the handle. There,
that's better. Now just a lit-
tie more wiping around the
controls. There! Boy, does it
feel good to be half-way clean
for once.

Watch it! Take it easy with
the cord now. That's another
thing: she's always just yank-
ing, it 6ut,,(rf_,the wall, *AbJ9U|

wently.time she learns differently.
Okay, you asked for it Shock-
ed you, didn't It?

Weil, guess that's about it
for today. Maybe from now on
she'll take better care of me
Some things you can't let
your owner get away with;
you've got to let them know
who's boss. Guess 1 showed
her!

Get y o u r Propane Gat
frem Parrott Oil & Gai Co.
Adair

Monica Herehenbach and Karen Thomsen think
to be more than one way to skin a eat

there I

Miss Minnis shows Tim Richter, Polly Barbour. and I
Anderson the way the muscles are arranged.

"Doc" Stockham is showing us thai (here is

Lyle Brown Is bard at it

II

-—•"—wwwfMww.naa^—

Studying muscles are (left to right) Sunn Blcktog, 1
Harris, SheryJ Blrk, Vicki Roed, and Kathy Stocktuw.
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A SALUTE TO ANITA'S

Mrs. Art ('Louie') Peterson is shown with a vertical file
of material she has clipped and filed from newspapers before
they are thrown away. The file is cataloged by topics is very
valuable to students or club ladies in preparing reports, term
papers, etc.

This is the children's section of the library. Dan Jor-
gensen is looking over a book. An interest center, just in-
side the door of the library, is changed every month and has
featured an endless variety of interesting displays

THE LIBRARY IS
YOURS --USE IT

The Anita Public Library belongs to the people. .The
building is owned by the town of Anita and a Library Board
is appointed to administer its' affairs, but in a truer sense, it
belongs' u> everyone. The Library, is one of the very finest
small-town libraries to be found anywhere. It is open from
4-6 pjm.,on Monday, 1:30-5:30'p>m. on Tuesday and Fridays,
and on Saturdays, 9 a.m.-12 noon, 1-5:30 and 6:30-9 p.m., a
total of 20 .hours'a week. That's over 1,000 hours, a year.

For anjwne'living in the town limits, the services of the
library' are free. Rural patrons pay $3 per family per year.
If your answer, is .no-or maybe to the following questions,
why-not give the library a try ... It's yours, you know!

DOES YOUR READING.
Get its share of your time?
Hold its own with TV y sports?
Consist of books, as well as newspapers

and magazines
Keep you up-to-date?
Equip you with facts, not vague hearsay?
Stimulate your mental activity?
Provide occupational upgrading?
tfeach Into The Past?
Give Quality Through Classics?
Afford Some Pure Enjoyment?
Reflect All Sides of Controversial issues,

even those with which you disagree?

Yes No.

How about it — You Can't Afford Not to take the Time
to Visit the Library. Reading is the key to enjoying and
appreciating life!

»„'

V

ANITA

An exterior picture of the Anita Public Library. The
building, unique in that the outside walls and fence are built
•with native stone, was'formerly a Christian Science Church,.'
and was donated to the community several years ago for use'
as a library. '

.IBRARY HAS 5,449 BOOKS
A man words ffcm sun to sun, but a librarian's work is never done:
Last year a> tofal of 12,363 books, magazines, and records were

checked out, anqjchjcked back into the Library. The largest daily circula-
ree years was on February 14, 1967, and this was 244.
the year, the book, stock consisted of 5,449 volumes.
4 were Fiction and Non-Fiction Adult books, and 2,385
and Non-Fiction.

> are cataog^ued by the Librarian. Last year 262 were
So far this year March has exceeded the monthly

tion during the last t
At the 'clos| of

Of this number, |j,
were Juvenile Fi

All of the
added to the Li

During the -pas
output for the prfevi< js year - 58 volumes were placed in the Library.

year the Librarian received and returned to the Iowa
State Traveling Library 188 books. These are ordered for the patrons at no
cost to them except'return postage. Fifty books will be received June 5th
for the Summer^eajning Program.

The Librarton ransors many "Reading Contests". Last summer was
the "Hats Off"|las| fall was the "Leaf Contest" and the Have You Read
These Books? Content between the adults and the children in which a graph-
ic record was kept. t< ,..,,

In progress now is the Reading Club, "Make Friends with Books,"
which is sponsored by the Cass'tounty Extension District. Six books - four
from prepared lists/and two books of their own choosing are to be read
and reports are to be written. This contest closes. June 1st.

The Librarian prepares many special displays, among those in which
considerable iijrteres| was shown was the books for the Federated Club, the
Farm Bureau Readijig List, a list of the books which were read the most
by Anita Librafy Pajrons, a poster telling about the town, and also a poster
which told abflut t

I J \il I

e Library Board.
In orderjjto ki >p abreast of the ever changing times the Librarian is

a course in Sociology at Drake University.currently enrolled

THIS
Advertisement
chants Arid Pro ssional

IS A PUBLIC SERVICE
I rought To. You By The Following Anita Mer-

People.

Anita State Ban ;

Anita Publishing Co.

Anita Oil Co. (
!

Anita Feed Service
!'•• ' *

Anita Cat*

Anita Auction Co.

Anite Lumber Co.

•row* Machine Shop
• .I't •• : • i : .

•onnfcen's . • •

Bob's Barber Shop

Blanche's Beauty Salon
•,':l .. KV-l > ••

Barnes Town ft County

Grand Motel

Kathryn Grew
Your Friendly Watkins Dealer

Jesseny Trucking

Gay Karstens .
,:; Standard tank

- - '-, ' *

Lents * Jensen

Mallard Machine I

Dr. Gene Bessice,
Veterinarian

Cal's TV .,' •

Chapman - Morgan Sinclair

Allen Christensen,
Trucking

Glee and Harold Motor*

Crestwood Nursing Home

Dement Implement Co. ""'

Econ-O-Wash

Eddy's

Farmer's Co-op

Fletcher's Gamble Store

Frank's Tavern

R. D. HaMs, M. D.

Hanaro1 OiPCo.

>.<*:

' .1

•**ag*igCai.:..-: t..•'.•,/,

Neweffs Tavern *

Nkho*, Standard

Dr. E. J. Own,
Veterinarian

The Redwood Steakh»vte

Sandwich Bar - • • • ' ; ' . . • , . '^

O. W. Shaffer & Son
And Sh.H.r OH Co.

People's Natural Gas Co.

Sorensen Aprs.

Town & County Ins.

Vais Farm Shop '; . • '

Cecil Waddell's .
Auto Salvage

Weed's Super Market

West la. Telephone Co.

Willa Dean's Jewelry

White Front Cafe

Members of the Anita Public Library Board, shown above!
are, from the left, Bill Parker, Mrs. E. D. (Ruthe) Brocket I
Mrs. Charles (Lucile) Walker, Mrs. Rex (Jane) Miller and!
Mrs. Ruby McDermott.

if.*'.

•••'•̂ •̂ •"̂ •••̂ ••••••••••••••̂ •a**

Mrs Carroll (Jeane) Robinson, assistant librarian, i
shown at the checkout desk, pasting a card envelope in i
new DOOK.

RECORDS, HEAD

Itye leastJHibwn, services of tye., Aiijti1 ,14'bRI1

_v the availability of several record coUectiohs. a gift W Coin

theiederajf igov^Siiohomic (^portuni^''^'^irt'

These materials may be borrowed just llke;;b«*s. Ifi"W

tion, patrons of,the local library may orte*'.records.from

:
%e.|?b,ra '̂d»Uy- receives 'the -Ghriaî ^feiictf'Moff
of the wtorys ̂ a,t:.̂ ^e'̂ ',:iifeh]̂ tmw>rBI

ing medj&

one clearly marked

stories, sports, features, .„,, .WJHCn lfw«VUf wunt*e*

ors and prizes^or the pubncation. The &bscripM6n is
• v - o f the Christian Science Society.1' ^'.'1, 10 • ; ' ; ; ' ; . ' J ,

Many books and a few records have been donated to the!

library. These donations of materials, new, or used, and la

good condition, are much appreciated by" library Officials as

't lets them stortch their budget just a:^ Jpore. ' '
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SHARON SIMON, HERB
WADDELL WED APR. 8

St. Joseph's Catholic church
In Des Moincs was the set-
ting on Saturday morning
Apr. 8, at 10:30 o'clock for
the wedding of Sharon Lee
Simon, daughter of Mrs. Dar-
leen Olson of Des Molnes,
and
son

Herbert Ray Waddell,
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil

supply you*with
full facts on*

4CXCLUSIVELY
DISTRIBUTED

MUTUAL
FUNDS

Each fund hat • different
financial objective, y*t Mch
offtrs you • diversified se-
lection of professionally
supervised securities.

Itmttn Mutual
hntittra Siltcttn FnMI

hmsttn Stock FiiM
Imittrs Viriakli Piymit Find
For yourfree prospectus-book-
let describing these funds, just

Waddell of Anita.
Father Gene Stephany per-

formed the double ring cere-
mony before an altar decor-
ated with bouquets' of white
gladioli and blue carnations.
Mrs. Herbert Dennis provided
nuptial organ selections.

The bride, given in marri
age by her godfather, Samue
Simon, was attired in a white
floor length gown. Her long
flowing train was attached a
the waist She wore a veil at
tached to her headdress made
from the same material as the
gown. Her bridal bouqttel
was in triangle, shaped of car-
nations and sweetheart roses.

Mrs. Ida Houston served her
sister as matron of honor.
She was attired in a street
ength gown of blue crepe

and she carried a bouquet or

Honors To Byron,
Norman BisseD

Byron and Norman Bisselt,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Royce
Bissell of Greenfield, former
Anita residents, have both
received recent honors for
scholarship and leadership at

"Tho Man with tho Red Seal"
or write this registered

representative of—

Jack D. Waggoner
Ph. 243-1443

Atlantic, Iowa .
42, 46 etc. tfc

We Will Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night
after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive In anytime duriof the
Day or Evening.

Anita Oil Co.

carnations and roses.
Russell Harrison of Mary-

ville, Mo., attended the proom
as best man. Dennis Simon
and Russell Jones servec £a
ushers.

Following the ceremony the
reception was held in the
church parlors for 100 guests.

Centering the serving table
was a three tiered wedding
cake, decorated in blue am
white, topped with the tradi
tion miniature bride and
groom.

Mary Harper cut the cake
and Wyoma Harrison poured
Linea Simon presided at the
punch bowl. The ladies of the
:hurch assisted in the serv
ing. Marian Ebner was in
charge of the guest book.

Mrs. Waddell is a 1965 grad
uate of Southeast Polk High
school and was employed at
Look Magazine in Des Moincs
Mr. Waddell is a 1962 gradu
ate of Anita Community High
school and is employed by
he Lake Park Light Co., at

ke Park.
The couple left for a wed-

ding trip to the Ozarks and
re now at home at Lake
'ark.
Out of town guests were

'resent from Menlo, Redficld.
ituart, Indianola, Wintersct
AJtoona, Anita, New Provi-
lence, Adair, Van Meter, Onr
ha, Nebr., ana Maryville, Mo.

their universities. , who graduated from Anita
Byron, a student at the Uni-' high in 1955. He is manager

versity of Omaha, has been of the Massena Pelgas Co.
invited to membership in two Lynn, a 1957 graduate is a
honor societies, including I chemistry instructor at the
Gamma of Nebraska Chapter Northwestern State College at
of Beta Gamma Slgman, na- Natchitoches, La. The i r
tional honorary scholastic so- youngest son, Bruce, attends
ciety of schools of business the Greenfield school,
accredited by the American'

America the Beautiful...
Is Everybody's Job

It's the job of every family that spreads a picnic on
a roadside table.

It's the job of every boatman who cruises the
lakes and waterways.

Every driver, every walker, every flier.
That's why our Association throws its whole-

hearted support each year into the Keep America
Beautiful campaign.

UNI
Lovely country we have he: a. Lei's keep it l/iat way.

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
P.O. BOX 159, OSCEOLA, IOWA

Association of Collegiate
Schools of Business. The so-
ciety is considered the highest
honor which can be bestowed
on a student of business ad
ministration. He is one of two
juniors at Omaha U., to be
initiated in May.

Byron has also received an
invitaton to Omicron Delta
Epsilon, national honor socie-
ty in economics, whose mem-
bers have common interests
in economics and the attain-
ment of scholastic excellence
for all college courses.

A 1958 graduate of Anita
Community High shool. By-
ron is married to the former
Carla Moore, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Moore, and she
teachps in one of the Omaha
schools.

Norman, a senior at Drake
University, Des Moines. was
tapped last Monrtav evening.
Apr. 10, for Hplmet pnd
Spurs Circle of Omirron Delta
Kappa, a national leadership
honorary society for junior
and senior men which recog-
nizes both scholarship and
leadership. Norman was one
of ninp seniors at Drake se-
lected for this honnr.

Norman was valedictor'an
of his 1963 graduating class
and war an outstanding mu-
sician. He was drum major
several years in the march-
in f banrl.

The Bissells have three oth-
er sons, David, of Massena,

Petit Jury Panel
To Report on May 2

Judge R. Kent Martin is the
presiding judge for the April
term of district court, which
opened Monday in Atlantic.

Members of the petit jury
panel have been ordered to
report May 2, instead of Apr.
20, as previously reported.
The grand jury will report
on call.

Members of the grand jury
are Marion Baker, Bear Grove;
Ivan Brix of Grove; Carl Han-
cock, Cass; Peter Hopley,
Washington; Walter Hoyt, Lin-
coln; Andrew Jepsen, Benton;
Mayme Kay, Brighton; Rich-
ard Palmer, Atlantic; Melvin
Pellett, Pymosa: Winifred H>i -
din, Pleasant, Marvin Russell,
Massena and George Steffens,
Union.

Members of the petit panel
from this area are Mrs. Jerry
Billings, Frank Gebbie. In-
land Romig and Don Stein-
beck of Noble; Marilyn Byrd,
Frank Karas and Gary Maas
of Massena; Max Denney, Don-
ald Dorsey, Francis Gress,
Robert Larsen, Thomas Rath-
man, Rose Watson and Claren
Wilson, of Grant; Mrs. Lucille
Konz of Franklin: Douglas
WcConnelee of Union and
Walter McCurdy jr., of Vic-
toria.

Form County Cattle
Feeders Organization

About 100 Cass county cat-
tle feeders met Thursday eve-
ning at the Pines in Atlantic
to form a cattle feeders or-
ganization.

The action came after a dis-
cussion of the work and goals'
of the National Livestock
Feeders association. Don S.
Magdanz of Omaha, executive
secretary-treasurer of the na-
tional association, presented a
program on the association.

The organization is a means
by which feeders can take
an active role in identifying
problems in their industry and
have the national organization
serve as their spokesman.

Temporary officers for the
c o u n t y organization were
named and they will draw up

a constitution. Temporary «»
fleers are Eldon Kay of u*
ne, chairman; Dean Robin,
of Atlantic, secretary•
Dlnkta of irfassena, Fred
sler of Anita, Harlan
nip of Lewis and Valll™
lett of Atlantic, directors

Several Cass county
joined the new oigan
following the meeting oth,?
Interested In joining thegrmm
may contact officers for
information.

Custom Livestock
Spraying

with heated water

•OB GRKNLEE
Anita, Iowa

BOOK YOUR CHICKS
FOR THE DATE
YOU WANT THEM

Now Setting Eggs for May 5th and May 9th
Hatches

HATCHING EVERY TUBS. & FRI.

Pella Hy Layer - AAA Leghorns - HY
Line Chicks - Grey-Legs - California

Whites - Cornith-Rock Broilers

FEEDS . LITTER - POULTRY REMEDIES

HOLADAY
HATCHERY
Laurence A. Holaday

SE Corner Sq. Greenfield 743-2138
A 16, MF15c

WEED'S

IN ANITA

DEL MONTE-46 ox. con

DEL MONTE GARDEN SHOW
COCKTAIL I9<
E UNSWEETENED OQjrf

:ot Halves .. l*™-'**% £~c'u*'.'1^ch<""'"Sli"d -.«.• OC^

50 GOLD BOND

Crestwood Nursing Home
Anita

NOW COMPLETING ITS SECOND YEAR OF OPERATION

INQUIRIES AND VISITS WELCOME

\\':

I

A M 16 C
PHONE 56 OR STOP ANY TIME DURING THE DAY

DEI MONTE UNSWEETENED

Apricot Halves . . "X

BEL MONTE Plneapple-Grapefruit

Fruit Drinks ....

IEI MONTE Crushed, Chunk or Sliced , f% f

Pineapple "°™ O5£

DEI MONTE f\—l

Pear Halves "•.*» 270

Super Valu
SKIN LOTION

12 oz. Size

DEL MONTE, YELLOW CLING

SLICED No,
or 2'/i

HALVES can
DEL MONTE

Tuna.
DEL MONTE

25
Super Vala

_ SHAMPOO
I 12 oz. Size

DEL MONTE
"•- 29< Stewed Tomatoes.>. ."•" 23<

Sta-FIo
SPRAY STARCH

22 OS.

VE0ETABLES ^ ̂
OCul Cit.fi l.oni •Cr.am SfyU Corn OEarlx Oqrd.n P.ai

AEROSOL
WINDOW CUJANBR

FLAV-O-RITE or HERSHEY
DEMI IKWV.HCK _ ... . ' u. "JOT ^«%<i

Bisauick "I01 49C Miniatures or Kisses pkg 49C

«f ..... P g. ^^ SUPERVALU

White or Colored

TnJUt ?!«,,« 3 4~» QOc Faeial Tlssuc • • 5Toilet Tissue ... J Pk9>. 77 FLAV-O-RITE

BETTY «OCK»BETTY CROCKER

NORTHERN, White or
Assorted Colors

Caramel Corn ..

fOLGER'S REGULAR or DRIP GRIND

Boston Butt

PORK ROAST
LB. 39

PORK STEAK
MINCED HAM & BRAUNSWEIGER

FIAV-O.RITE Fr.ih Froi.n
Pur. flotido Grodt A

ORANGE
JUICE'
G««d Value Froze*

SHOESTRING POTATOES
20 oz 250 j
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DOUG'S LAST PICTURE
Swisher - Jeuen Wedding

A medic bending over and giving aid to an injured comrade in
Vietnam is the last picture taken by Doug Holland on his camera just be-
fore he himself was killed in action on Sunday, Apr. 9.

FHA HOUSING LOANS ARE
AVAILABLE TO ALL NOW

Applications for insured
housing loans are now beint;
accepted from families in all
income groups, Oliver E. Hagg-
funtf. county supervisor of the
Farmers Home Administration
in Cass and Pottawattomie
counties said today.

Unt i l recently funds wort-
only available for families
with low and moderate in-
oomes.

Mr. Hagglund said home fi-
nancing for families of above-
moderate income, can be re-1
sumed by the agency under a

of the upper income group
between now and Juno ISO.

Action on new applications
from persons in the above-
moderate income group had
been at a v

tration office at 901 East Sev-
enth Street in Atlantic, which
serves Cass and PottSwattamic
counties.

The Farmers Home Admin-
istration, a part, of the De-
partment of Agriculture, is
the U.S. government agency
for insuring home-ownership
loans both for farm and non-

taken all applications it could
meet under the previous SL'5
million allocation of loan au-
thority for the current fiscal

has been no inter
ruption of the rural housing
loan program for low and

. ..j ....̂  u^^.^j u,iu=j u moderate income families
new allocation of lending au- which has an allocation of
thority granted by President $300 million for fiscal 1967.
Johnson. A Presidential order 'Mr. Hagglund said applica-
Mar. 17 authorized the agency tions from families in all
to insure $25 million more groups are being accepted at
in housing loans to families the Farmers Home Adminis-

ANITA MUNICIPAL UTILITIES
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Light Plant Office
April 10, 1967

The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities
met in regular session with the following members present:
Chairman Alfred Dement and Trustee Les Eddy.

No unfinished business
New Business:
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and ap-

proved.
Motion by Eddy and seconded by Dement to transfer

$1,000.00 from the Electric General Fund to the Electric
Reserve Fund. Vote: Aye, All, Carried.

Motion by Eddy and seconded by Dement that the fol-
lowing bills be allowed and warrants drawn on the treasurer
the the same. Vote: Aye, All. Carried.

DISBURSEMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL 1967
1 Electric Water
Anita Tribune, Publishing & Supplies ------ 30.00 17.74
Gamble Store, Shop Supplies „, ______ _ _____ 22.43'
Carroll Compound Co., Floor Mat __________ 14.68
Anita Municipal Utilities, Water & Power — 3.S4 127.90
Haszard OH Co., Gas For Truck ____________ 15.00 7.16
.West Iowa Telephone Co., Telephone Service 12.00 5.14
Herschel McCaskey, Mileage _______________ 35.80
Anita Oil Co.. Gas For Truck _____________ 1S.OO 1021
Western Supply Co., Water Line Supplies _. 112.73
Bureau of Reclamation, Wholesale Power 1,572.53
Dement Impl. Co., Log Chain ___________ _ 10 77
Mo^Basin Systems Group, Dues ______ ~ 6560
Henningsen Durham & Richardson, Architect

Fees _______________ ; _______________ __ 264.95
Iowa Ass'n. Municipal Util., Dues _________ 30.00
Town & Country Ins., Insurance ____ , _______ 42.00
Elliott Business Machine, Office Supplies _._ 8.54
Interstate Elect Supply, Electric Supplies „ 836.45
Anita Lumber Co., Sewer Tile - _______ 4.18
Matt Parrott & Sons, Office Supplies ____ 30.00
Iowa Elect. Supply Co., Elect. Supplies ____ 301.31
Mo. Basin Mun. Power Agency, Dues ; ____ _ 30.10
H. C. Gill, Mileage ------------------------- 15.00
Terry-Durin Co., Electric Supplies ...... 9136
Hawkeye Electric Co., Electric Supplies 40040
Electric Reserve Fund, Savings _______ 1,00000
Director Internal Revenue, Withholding fax 110.00
Iowa State Tax Comm., State Withholding '

Tax ---- , ------------------------------ gogg
Treasurer, State of Iowa, Use Tax _, ____ . 4.77
Treasurer, State of Iowa, Sales Tax ________ 395.00 84 29
Utilities Petty Cash, Misc. Expense ____ 20 36 1 12
Anita Post Office, Postage Stamps _________ 10.00
Trustee I E A Ind. Trust, Employees Insur-

ance ------------------------------ 8581
Alfred Dement, Trustee ________ 75 'no o*nn
Wilbur Matthews, Trustee ______ 7566 2500
Les Eddy, Trustee --------------- 1"— I ffig gg
State Tax Comm., Use Tax _______________ 64.85
Treasurer Town of Anita, Sewer Collections

(Est.) ------- ------------- _ ------------ 795.00
Utilities Payroll, Salaries __________ , ______ . 950.00 57400
Iowa Public Empl. Ret., IPERS ____________ 303.20 lOOW
Iowa Empl. Security Comm., Social Security 350.00 15688

The treasurer's report was read and approved.
No Further busines coming before the board at this

•tune, motion to adjourn carried.
Attest: H. C. Gill, Sec'y, Alfred Dement, Chairman.

Charles Borth Feted
On 01st Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dressier
entertained a group of rela-
tives at a dinner party at the
Redwood on Sunday evening.
The occasion was the 81st
birthday of her father, Char-
les Borth.

Present were the honoree

than 5,500 population.

"The service is available tol
rural people who are unable
to obtain conventional r.omt
financing from private lend-
ers on terms they can reason-
ably be expected to repay or
insured loans through other
agencies in the housing field," I
Mr. Hagglund said. I

"We are authorized to serve'
above-moderate income fam-
ilies in financing homes that
are not more elaborate than
the prevailing local standard
for modern homes."

Farmers Home Administra-
tion does not compete with
conventional lenders in the
area. Committeemen who act
on applications in Cass coun-
ty are Emert E. Euken of At-
lantic, Carl R. Hogan of Mas-
sena and
Griswold.

Earl F. Casey
Committeemen

Pottawattamie c o u n t y are
Bryce P. Gehrmann of Car-
son, Alvin M. Christiansen ot
Avoca and Nell J. Jessen ot

rural FHA housing

Farmers Home Administra-
tion insured loan funds are
provided by banks and other
private lenders and investors,
with the government's insur-
ance guaranteeing
payment.

13 49

7510

Neola.
All a

loans may run for a maximum
if 33 years, and may cover
the cost of a minimum ade-
quate homesite as well as
home construction. Current in-
terest rates are 5 percent ror
borrowers in the low and mod-
erate income groups, and 6
percent interest plus one-half
of a percent mortgage insur-

and Mrs. Borth, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Borth and Sherry, Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Jessen, Janet
and Sandra, Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Dressier, Monte and
and Kirk and the hosts, Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Dressier.

The remainder of the eve-
ning was spent socially at the
Dressier home.

Wedemeyer-Ulmen
July Nuptiab Planned

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wede-
meyer of Anita announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Jolene, to Richard Ulmen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed H. Ulmen
of Medelia, Minn.

The couple will be wed on
Saturday, July 1, at St. Mary's
Catholic church, Anita.

Miss Wedemeyer is a grad-
uate of Anita High school with
the class of '64 and attended
Ellsworth Junior College at
Iowa Falls; She is presently
employed as a receptionist at
Investors Diversified sales of-

their re-

Mr. Ulmen is a graduate ot
Medelia (Minn.) High school
with the class of '63 and at-
tended Mankato (Minn.) Area
Technical Institute. He is
presently employed as an elec-
tronics technician at Control

(Data Corp., Minneapolis.

Announcing!!! Our New

GRINDING AND MIXING
SERVICE IS NOW READY

and in operation to serve you. Wo CM grind your trains,
or furnish grains from our own supply if you wish. Our
handy grinder-mixer and bulk truck comet right to your
farm, and mixes your foodt to any formula you desire.

i v '

Wayne Concentrates .
make the difference in a top-notch feeding program. Wayne
Feed Concentrates are reasonably priced and do a superior
lob of putting on lean, low-cos* gains. 'Meaty Gains' that
bring the best market dollar at the most profitable per pound
investment—Wayne's do the Job. Call us today.

W A Y N E

FEEDS
CHADWICK FEED &

GRAIN CO.
'Anita, Iowa

Attend Kansas City Rites
For Howard Moyer, 64

Funeral services were held
[Saturday, Mar. 19 in Kansas
City, Kans., for Howard C.
Moyer, 64. husband of the
former Edith Aupperle of
Anita.

Mr. Moyer passed away in
the Veterans Hospital after a
long illness. He was born in
Humbqldt. Nebr., and was a
resident of the Kansas City
area for 20 years. Mr. Moyer
was a butcher employed by
the Payless Food stores, and
a real estate agent for the
Regan Real Estate Co. He was
a World War II veteran.

Besides his wife he is sur-
vived by two brothers and
four sisters.

Relatives attending the
rites from this area were Os-
car Aupperle and family, Mr.
and Mrs. John Aupperle, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Aupperle,
all of Massena: Mrs. Byron
Ctw.ier and Mr., and Mrs.
Worth Chastain of Anita; Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Aupperle and
Joan Price of Omaha; Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Beatty of Pres-
cot: Jon Christiansen family
of Neola: Charlie Aupperle of
Casey; Mrs. Kathryn New-
comb of Milwaukee. Wis.,
Louis Aupperle of Denver,
Colo.j and Mr. and Mrs... Her-
man Aupperle of Wellfleet,
Nebr.

Mrs. Chastain remained with
her sister for a couple of
weeks.

Mary Theis Is Feted
At Shower on Sunday

Miss Mary Theis a bride-to-
be this Saturday, Apr. 22,
was honored at a miscellan-
eous shower on Sunday after-
noon, -Apr. IB, at St. Mary's
Catholic Parish hall. Fifty
guests were present.

The bride's chosen colors
of green and white were used
in the decorations, Mrs. Al-
bert Claussen and Mrs. Rex
Barber assisted the honoree
in opening her gifts. Janet
Schaaf, Linda Koob, Cheryl
Scholl and Debbie Aggenwcre
gift runners.

A program was presented
by Mrs. Lester Suplee and
contests also formed the af-
ternoon entertainment. The
honoree received the door
prize.

Refreshments were served
from a tea table decorated in
the bride's colors.

Hostesses were Mrs. Dais'
Schaaf, Mrs. Carl Claussen,
Mrs. Fred Claussen, Mrs. BUI
Claussen, Mrs. Harry > Wede-
meyer, Mrs. Norman Gundy,
'Mrs. Lester;Suplee. Mrs. Rex
Barber, Mrs.' Paul Barber and
Mrs. Frances Gress of Anita;
Mrs. Bud Peterson, and Mrs.
Dick Underwood ,of Adair;
Mrs.; Delbert Ehle -and cytia.
Glefr Hemphill ••&•* Griswold
and Mrs. Bruce Wilbourne sr,
of Fontanelle.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jes
sen were married Saturday,
Alar. 18 at the (Jriswold

I Church of Christ. Mrs. Jessen
is the former Barbara Swisher
of Griswold and Mr. Jessen is
from VViota. The couple are
at home in Atlantic.

Mrs. Johnson Is
Brief Visitor Here

Mrs. Ina Johnson of Phoc
nix, Ariz., stopped for a brief
visit at the home of Mrs.
Alargaret Heck last Thursday.
Mrs. Johnson will spend the
summer with a brother at
Creston. Mrs. Johnson and
her late husband, Ernie, were
owners and operators of Grand
Motel a few years ago.

KJU CIRCLE
Mrs. Oscar Lindblom will

be the hostess to the KJU
circle on Friday afternoon.

When you heed electrical
wiring, additional outlet*,
switches, yard lights, ft
fixture*. Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Furnished

Phone Red 109, Anita
tfc

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Dept.

: • Typewriter*
• Addin, Machine.
• Cash Register*, etc.

Free titlmatei

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

HKMHfl
Fertilizer
Call us for complete
once-over dry-blend or-

ANHYDROUS
PROGRAM

• Herbicides

• Insecticides
• Seed Beans

• Funks Seed Corn

What ever your need,
we should have.

ANITA FEED
S E R V I C E

Anita Iowa

K-X-HW

FOR SALE
FOR SALK: 3 Ib. Cor

FOR SALE .— Street
'dress, size 12, W

proms, weddings etc

FOR SALE: Floor length fnr
mal, deep orchid, size »
Mrs. .Joe Zanders ni, .„;
1H1 ™M1- A16c

WANTED
WANTED: Registered inl™

Part time or ful l time S3)
for 8 hour shift. Good Sam'
aritan Center, Fontanclic
Iowa, phone 7454191 or 74;'
3931- AI6,17c

FORRENI
FOR RENT: Furnished apart-

ment, also garage if desired
Mrs. Clarence Brown, 305 r
Main, ph. 336. ,vi6c

FOUND
FOUND: Tire and wh«l

north of Anita on T road
Claim and identify at Allen
Ticknor farm. Alfi

NOTICE
NOTICE: "Everyone is talk-

ing about— pillow clean-
ing." One day only, May 4
at the Adair VKW hall,
sponsored by the Adair
VFW Auxiliary. A16c

CARDS OF
THANKS

I wish to thank friends,
neighbors, relatives, for cards,
visits and all kind deeds done,
for me during my stay in the
hospital. A special Thank You
to the personnel at Crestwood
for cards and the flowers, also
Thank You to Dr. Harris and
the entire hospital staff for
their kindnesses.

Edith Keene
A-1&-P

I wish to express my sin-
cere appreciation to the Em-
ergency Crew and Dr. Harris.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Norman Gundy A16p

To Dr. Harris, the nurses
and aides at the hospital for
their fine care, the firemen
and their ambulance, the An-
ita teachers association for
the flowers, and all you fine
folks for your cards, visits
and encouragement, thank
you, thank you, so much.

Carl W. Johnson Allip

I wish to thank everyone
for their many deeds of kind-
ness during my illness: for
the flowers, cards, visits, and
for the help and food given
my family while r was in the
hospital and since returning
home.

To those who have loaned
extra machinery and to others
who helped use it.

It is hard to explain the
good feeling to look out and
see the plowing done, A big
thank you to etch who came
with plows or to help in other
ways. Also to each who sent
so much food and to the
ladies who helped serve it.

My family and I will be
ever grateful to you. May
God's richest blessings and
good health be yours.

Delbert Stetzel and family
A16p

SERVICES
TV Shop—Repairs all

makes of televisions and
radios. Phone office 7, home
Z35, Cal B4u*. tfe

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
SERVICE: 10 breeds to sel-
ect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A tic.



HCJO^ WtlG^TRENDING UPWARD
• ' ' '

.Look fOr an upward., trend
fa hog prices from no* until
jlrtd-summer, say? Genii Futr
fell,'Iowa State University< ex-
tension economist. Atf that,

"'Mimnier highs will likely be
*>trie ?2/lower..,than in 1866.

More speclficialiy, th& econ-
•Qtnlst look for interior Iowa
prices for U.S. 1/3. 200-240

pound barrows and gitU to be
in the $19 to $20 range In
May and to be in about the
$21.30 to ?23 range during
July and August.

The seasonal decline in hog
prfces this fall should be
smaller than in 1968, if pres-
ent farrowing intention* for
the March-June quarter are

carried U.S. Department

FARMERS:
SEE US FOR YOUR

Fertilizer Starter
STARTER FERTILIZERS

FOR CORN

8-32-16 10-30-10
PLOWDOWN
FERTILIZERS
Available in Bulk or Sack

30 -10-0
33i- 0-0

Nitrogen

BULK
FERTILIZERS

18-46-0
0 -46-0

FOR ROOT WORM CONTROL
we have

THIMET and ALDRIN

For Weed Control In Corn, we have ATRAZLYE 80
W and RAMROD. Many Items In farm chemicals are m
short supply this year. Contact us now.

BURKE BROS.
Anita
A 16, 17 Q

Hog Buyers Iowa

. ..
of Agriculture estimates .place
farrowing piafts for the spring
quarter .three percent beiow
a year earlier in the 10 'corn-
belt states. \

Futrell says January-March
quarter slaughter under, Fec-
eral Inspection was 22-' per-
cent higher than a year ear-
lier. This was well above the
level indicated' by farrowing
estimates and by USDA es
tlmates of hogs on U.S. farms
last December.

The heavy market vo;ume
took its toll in price. Prices
in January through March
eraged about 30 percent lower
than a year earlier.

And hog marketings are ex-
pected to continue above year-
earlier levels during the next
few months. This is the main
reason prices won't do as well
as a year ago.

Pork will also be bucking
stiff competition from ample
supplies of beef, broiler and
turkey meat. Add to this lar-
ger,. -'cold storage stocks of
pork than a year ago, and
you see why hog prices will

,not likely match price per-
formances of the first half of
1!)B6.

However, demand for pork
is expected to remain gftner-
ally strong in the next' few
months. And bt'ef prices may
rise a little toward the end ot
the year.

If farrowing plans ar».. fol-
lowed through, a five percent
drop in ,Inne-\u?ust farrow-
ings would follow the three
.-percent drop during March
through Ma»'.

This would reverse the trend
of the various s!v pujrUhs.
Farrowlngs I n September
through Kebrnar" «"r» psti-
mated by USUA to be higher
limn vp!"- earlier levels in
each month.

Don'' Gamble With

Defective Wiring

Pocket Gopher . ,
Control Important "

Pocket gopher: mounds are
showWig. up In pastures, hay
fieldSj fence rows, and ditches.

These gopher mounds In-
crease the wear and .strain
on Haying machinery, says
Dan Merrlck, Class Co. ex-
tension director. And on slop-
ing land, gopher tunnels may
start erosion.

April tsbtnc best month for
controlling pocket gophers,
according to Merrick. And he
passes along these suggestions
for control from Harold Gun-
derson, Ipwa State University
extension entomologist.

One method is baiting in-
dividual burrow systems. Gun:

derson.says that,..even .though
this method is old fashioned,
it works, you'll get best re-
sufts when vegetation is
sparse and when you can see
the mounds of soil thrown up
by the gophers as they make
new tunnels. Fresh root ves.
etables such as carrots should
be cut into small strips, dust-
ed with" strychnine, and plac-
ed in'a recently-burrowed tun-
nel junction. Get Pm-188 from
your county extension office
on this technique. ,

A new movement <ii machine-
baiting. Here a "torpedo"' ot
mole' is pulled through the

soil making an artificial bur-
row. Poisoned grain is depos-
ited at intervals. Pocket go-
phers minding their own bust-
ness :run;-into art artificial
burrow, follow it, eat the bait
and die. Several SCS, ASCS
and FFA groups . have these
machines 'for rent, says Gun-

derson.
Gunderson cautions that you

must have good soil moistufe
before v. these machines will
worfc for you. And the ma-
chine method won't work frorn
May 15. to September 13.

Another method used is the
individual trap. This method
requires skill and patience.
Some counties, pay bounties
of> 10 cents per pair of front
feet. In areas of heavy in-
festation, e x p e r t trappers
have made $10 to $15 per
day.

"Citizens df Totfiorrow'
Featured today In the Trib-

une's "Citizens' ot" Tomorrow"
series are area children, whose
photos were taken recently
by a professional photograph-
er. Ages are as of- the time
the photo was taken.

On the top row .are three
future carpenters, Troy Mar-
vin 4>/a, Bart Edward 61/,, and
Tim Arthur 3'/j, sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Wheelock,
the three little Maskers, Doug-

las 5, Dwayne 4, and Oebra

2, children of Mr. and
Edward Masker jr.

On the bottom row is j i .
elle Annette 5, Scott James 3
and Teresa J0 10 months'
children of Mr. and Mrs j»
R. Phillips; future feed safe,
man, Jeffrey Uavid, 5"/,,Gtez
ory Alan 3, and Brenton
2, children of Mr. and
David Reynolds.

The series will continue un.
til air photos are used.

LOW PRIMS

Cello Pack

SEIDLITZ DISCOUNT

Discount prices on these finest quality painto fbr llmRad timt
only. Hundred* of colon—all it the sale prices shown.
Buy now and saw.

SATINTONE
LATEX WALL PAINT

Why knock yourself out housacleanlng, scrubbing walls and
Woodwork, when there Is an easier way to lovelier rooms? If c
called SatinTone Latex Wall Paint It Is easier to apply
SatinTone to a wall than It Is to scrub It— 1'
and a lot more satisfying. SatinTone dries SALT $C*9
hi a jiffy, stays bright and fresh for yean. ^^ 3
Be easy on yourself and colorful, too... „„„ ...
choose SatinTone LatocWall Paint, R«8- '-15 Gallon

NEW!
ca— -J3

SATINTONE
LATEX SATIN ENAMEL
As easy to apply as SatinTone Latex Wall Paint It comes In th«
same attractive colors, and dries quickly to a lovely satin sheen.
..,- S/%19 ldeal i™ kitchens, baths and trim ... or
aat6 £, wherever you want a hard, smooth enamel
ee 2'9» o.«irtflnish- Complete^ washable for years,ofB> '*uwl servjce.

PRIM LATEX WALL PAINT
For those on a budget (and who isn't?), we suggest Prim Latex •'
Wall Paint Prim brings new beauty to Interior walls In hun-
dreds-of colors at no extra cost Just right for those who ' ' (

desire a color change to brighten
their home-or apartment. Prim ,-A caiE.
applies easily,, dries quickly to
a rich looking flat finish. Clean
ybur equipment in soap and
water. Special discount price,

$o98

ANITA LUMBER CO.
Hione 20) Anita, la. A ie c

SPECIAL: During sale, bring this ad or coupon in to get

your copy of "Home Decorating Made Easy" for only 50*

(regular price — 75*)-

Radishes
2 Bags

SHURFINE FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE

SAVE - SAVE

GW
BEET

With Groe. Order

CORN KING

BACON
F L O R I D A

Indian River

(GRAPEFRUIT

7 FOR 53*

LB. PKG.

Rath's All Meat

FRESH •:.<<-.\
GROUND

49c Ib.

LOAF
Povwi

PURE LEAN GROUND BEEF 2 LBSv $1.09
Archway Assorted

' ' '

3 PKGS;

Register fbr the> free drawing on a MIRRO-MATIC
CORN POPPER., It's the large, three quart size, auto-
matic, teflon-lined and can even be used for warming

. fpod, as well as popping corn. Nothing to buy, just
leave your name and address. 2 to b

"Hie First Drawing will be Apr. 22 and the 2nd drawing will be Apr

Van Camp

Ught
Grated TUNA

47*

Shurfine Crushed
Chunks — Sliced

PINEAPPLE 39<
'targe 2Vj Can

Van Camp - In Tomato Sauce

i& Beans
.^ • • ' ? • • • • ' • . ;$.\&-*&*-.
Ĵ . >^ „ iî -'A—-'• ~M''• ̂

PEAS

.
HARVEST

FOOD STORE-ANITA Ph. 43 for Free Deliy»ry
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-THE SPY-
SENIOR SPOTLIGHT Students Comment

On Teaching As
'Choice Of Career

To draw attention to the
importance of the teacher In
our country's future, a Teach-
irfg Career Month was estab-
lished in April, 1H58. This
annual event has six objec-
tives:

1. To raise the prestige of
teaching as a profession a-
tnong students, teachers, par-
ents, and the entire commun-
ity.

2. To encourage larger num-
bers of qualified youngsters
to become teachers.

3. To influence more good
teachers to remain In the
profession.

4. To inspire teachers to

Students Studying
Invertebrates In
Biology I'Class

Miss Mlnnis' Biology I stu-
dents have recently begun
their study of the . inverte-
brates (animals with ho back
bone).

Among animals studied so
far are the sponges, hydra,
jellyfish, man-oftwar, coraJ,,
three phyla or classes ot
worms (Including earthworm),
the clam, and the starfish.

The class examines each an-
imal's general characteristics,
environment, body structure,
external organs, digestive sys-
tem, circulatory system, ex-

jcretory system, nervous sys-
1 tern, reproductive system,
their locomotion, special or
unique characteristics, and ad-
vances over previous groups.

Students pair off into part-
ners to dissect each, having
their own dissecting kit and
jar of animals. They started
by dissecting the earthworm
and have completed the c'.am
and the starfish. Examples ot
different. types of sea shells
also were brought in for the

speak up for their profession, classes to observe,
and encourage others to be-'

May Birthdays

Four elements necessary in education are displayed as golf
balls, ready to be putted In the cup.

Kerry Dorsey
his future career girl Is
iously awaiting b e a u t y
Ml next fall, as she wears

wig she won from Mr.
Beauty Salon in Oma-

[erty Dorsey, daughter of
and Mrs. Irvin Dorsey ot

ila plans to work this sum-
t and to go to school next
;his year Kerry joined the

and Spartan staff and has
ked as a typist for both
rotations. She has also
n an active member of
A during the past four

[erry was in band her first

two years of high school. She
also joined other music groups
as girls' glee club and mixed
chorus as a sophomore.

During her sophomore year,
Kerry joined the biology club
and the pep club. She went
out for basketball, which ihe
continued during her junior
year. She was also chosen as
a server for the Junior-Sen-
ior Prom by her upperclass;
men.

Kerry enjoys knitting and
sewing and spends much of
her spare time with these
hobbies.

Kerry is a member of the
Corner Pocket and the Anila
Methodist Church.

come teachers.
5. 7o educate parents on

the opportunities and rewards
the teaching profession offers
their children.

6. To show that, for our
country's survival, teaching
must be the pre-eminent pro-
fession in American life.

To help make "Teaching
Career Month" a success, the
teaching profession has been
discussed with a few students
en* AHS. The following is a
summary of why or why not
they would consider teaching
as a career:

Salary was the main draw-
back. Most stuuents felt that
it was not a very impressive
amount compared to the cost
of the education required to
teach, especially for the be-
ginning teacher who is still
paying back the money that
he borrowed for college.

This is one case of paying
out money before you can
make any, but this Is also
true of many well-paying pro-
fessions. The general opinion
was that the salary would be
sufficient for a non-family
man or women, but they
would hate to try to raise a
family using this as the only
source of income.

Ned Brown said that the

May—
3— Steve Jorgensen
4— David Miller
5— Lisa LaKuc, Steve Ken-

nedy
10— Juliana Winthers, Char-

lotte Miller
13— Junior Hichter <
Itt— Linda Johnson, Kim Hut-

chins, Steve CHristensen

19— Donna Kaiser
20— Janice Kaufmann
22— Rosalie Herchenbach
23— Larry Butler
28— Tim Miller, Ned Brown

Travel adi are displayed effectively in Mrs. Marnln's room

t hue} Simon
Janel Simon, better known
Jess to her friends, is the

nghtcr of Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
d Simon of Anita.
Janel has participated in
orts all four years of high
tool. She was named to first
ring on the basketball team
id played the position of
ward. She lettered ner sen-
t year. During the summer
atl played Softball her soph-
HK and junior-years and
u the pitcher for her team.
Ntlurally her participation
i sports gives reason for her
(obershlp in the Pep Club
» sophomore, junior, and
ulor years.
In the musical field, Janel

Was busy during her fresh-
man and sophomore years.
She was a member of mixed
chorus for which she received
a letter and she participated
in Girls' Glee Club.

She has been a member ot
FHA for four years. Janel is
also a member of the Corner
Pocket and the Anita Metho-
dist church.

In her spare time Janel en-
joys, horse back riding. How.
.ever, for those ,,who know her
better, knows- she has talent
in poetry writing and enjoys
writing poems about people
and life itself.

After graduation, J a n e l
would like to work at Collin's
Radio in Cedar Rapids.

PNITA BRAIN BOWL TEAM
OSES IN SEMI-FINALS

exciting night for An*
> »t Red Oak was Wednes-
V, Apr. 12, when
fohed third
tools in

Anita
among 28

the first High
Bowl to be held in the

'*d States. , ; ; .
represented by Braid

«. Dave Dobson, Randy
«*, buzanne LaRue :'(c*£

Thompson
Won their first

Mani valley, their next
«, proved to be no

> as shown by the sec-
... ^ ̂  ̂

u - ,th? Oaw»nd Drains
agaln: 12(MO-

the entire con-

befor« the

Anita, finally
against

Proved to be a
to beat, as
In the

a 10-polnt gap in
repeat their lead,

-^ttV91" of the game
> wh hWong tlme for

'^•KWE

defeated, 173455.
Anita has every reason to

be proud of its students. They
have given excelllent proof
that size doesn't count. Next
year watch for Anita in the
finals!

AHS Coming Events
Aprll-

ZlWestmar Band , Anita
gym, 7;30

22 Large Group Music con-
test, Fontanelle

24A-C Relays
27 Girls track, Adair
28-29 Drake Relaps

Songs And People
I'll Try Anything— Richard

Scholi.
Girl, You'll Be A Woman-
Freshmen girls.
You've Got What It Takes-

Junior Class.
Tell It To My Face— Bob

Watson.
Mexican Road Race— Track

teams.
For What It's Worth— Sen-

ior Class.
With This Ring— Sherry.
Morningtown Ride— School

salary would not be an im-
portant facet in whether or
not he chose to teach, as long
as it was enough to supply
the necessities. The summer
months could be dedicated to
some other job to help out.

A majority felt that the
most rewarding part of teach-
ing would be the self-satisfac-
tion of knowing that you are
helping the youth of America
and preparing the citizens ot
tomorrow, by teaching them
to think and use the abilities
with which they have been
endowed.

Many kids felt that teaching
would be very rewarding by
giving confidence and experi-
ence in life, by being with
people all day long. It would
help in meeting and associa-
ting with other people. Some
students felt that they could
not teach, because it would
J>e,too,hard to be-in front of
an audience all day, and keep
a class interesting after hav-
ing the same class perhaps
three or four times in that
one day.

Actually, it depends upon
the subjett taught. If the
teacher himself is interested
and knows a lot about'his sub-
ject, it makes it easier.

Nancy Havens felt that a
creative class would be much
easier to teach than one
where one must remember a
lot of facts, such as algebra
or history. These two subjects
take a lot out of a teacher.

The 3-month summer vaca-
tion, gives the teacher the op-
portunity to go on to school
and further his education as
he may choose. This was
thought to be well-deserved,
but not totally necessary. One
drawback of this so-called va-
cation is that some teachers
end up teaching summer cour-
ses.

This Is My Song— Mrs. Bos.
Dedicated To The One I

Love— Cheryl Scholi.

understanding different per
sons.

Because of the fact that a
teacher is always in the pub-
lic eye, he must practice a
little self-discipline. He is the
student's most important ex
ample, so he should conduct
himself in a way suitable to
his responsibility.

Most of the- students felt
that the required four years
of college, necessary in order
to teach, wouldn't hurt any-
one. If one decided to give
up teaching, it could be ap-
plied to many otner' jobs.

Other minor drawbacks ol
teaching mentioned were the
long hours Involved. Teachers
do not just work from 9 to 4
as people may think. Also
schools are often not as well
equipped as they could be for
certain classes.

Often times, a teacher gets
so involved with his student
and their extra curricular ac
tivltles that he deprives him
self of the companionship o
his family..

Suzanne LaRue mentioned
that she did nbt.wlsh to be-
come a teacher, because she
preferred to be among per-
sons closer to her own age,
rather than students much
younger.

In conclusion, I would like
to discuss what kind of peo-
ple 'make good teachers. A
person must be able to ex-
plain things clearly and thor-
sughly and not end up con-
fused himself. Some people
can control a class and talk
in front of it, all day, but
others can't.

This is one way in which
you can't be educated; it al-
most has to come from with-
in. If you don't feel that you
could be a good teacher, then
don't try it.

Most good teachers are ac-

They are constantly learning
and Improving their know-
ledge along with the students,
and enjoying it .while they do
it.

Mrs. Marnin's art gallery contains this painting, "Village
Street."

Contestant Describes
Competition In 'Bowf

by Daye Robson
A lot of people have asked

me what High School Bowl
was like and what the ques-
tions were like, so I'll tell
you (at least as nearly as I
can),

Bulletin Boards
Interesting And
Different at AHS

Bulletin boards not only re-
vive spirit in a classroom, but
they also reflect a teacher's
personality.

Currently, golf seems to be

Question of The
Week Concerns
Extracurriculars

Lately, there has been much
discussion concerning activi-
ties at AHS. As spring ar-
rives, It seems that many
school organizations suddenly
come alive.

April and May mean track
meets, band and choral con-
erts, prom preparations and,

of course, for the seniors, May
means numerous get-togeth'ers
)efore the final night.

If a student is in six or
seven different activities, his
schoolwork (the main reason
he's in school) will inevitably
slide. A solution was sugges-
cd and is presented in our
'Question of the Week":

"Do you think extracurricu-
lar activities should be lim-
ited to one major and one
minor activity?"
Jackie Marnln — No. because

right now all the teachers
are complaining about stu-
dents being in too many
things, but if it wasn't for
these kids, what would .be
left in our school? What it
usually amounts to is that
these kids bring all the
honor to our school. As long
as they can do it and do
it well, it should be up to
the student himself.

Tim Rlchter — No. Extra-
curricular activities broaden
one's knowledge and also
give him a chance to. dis-
play talents. Limiting these
activities would not allow
this broadening of knowl-
edge or displaying of tal-
ents.

Teresa Mallander — No, these
activities help one in many
ways and If we limit them
some people wouldn't want
to work In their studies.
They would feel If they
couldn't do what they wan-
ted to, they shouldn't do
what others want them to.

Linda Ohms—Yes, activities
should be limited because
it enables a student to con-
centrate his interest in one
area. It also gives those stu-
dents who don't participle
at all In extracurricular ac-
tivities an opportunity to
develop his personality l>y
being involved.

John Legg—No, because many
people need various activi-
ties for college preparation
and they should be able to
participate In the activities
they desire. '»

Cindy Newell—Yes, because
school' is for learning, not
a good social life. I feel if
a student were limited to
one major and one minor
activity, he would learn
more and roam the halls
less.

the rage at AHS. Miss Woods
has gone along with the idea,

We got to .the school on , creating a golf scene. Each
time, .but had to wait for an | golf ball stands for a factor
hour even though we were
in the first round. When they
finally started ,my teeth were
chattering, my hands were
shaking, and I .had been told
not to jump any questions un-
less I wanted to be bashed.

By the end. of the first
half of our battle of brains
with Farragut, we were ahead
185 to 20. The round finished
with Anita 235 to Farragut's
•185; • •, .*$%.'

Before this round had star-
ted, somebody «d to pull a
(Undsy) Weed out of the
closet to keep her out of the
room. I

Round 2 was aiainst Nish-

ful: Suzanne was-;
on the questions
peare and other 1
ures, Brad was
math questions,
and I took the
science questions. .
for this round was' Anita 170
and Nishna Valley p5.

Randy
iry and

score

As far as discipline is con.
cerned, there would be no
problem. If the teacher com-
manded the student's respect
at the very beginning. Dave
Robson feels that strict disci-
plinarians do not make good
teachers: "They are all right
for the army . . ." Whether
or not discipline is a problem,
usually depends upon the
character of the teacher and
his ability to get along., in
general. '• •

One student felt that (in
the case of the young teacher
who plans to raise a family,
later) teaching would be a
good preparation for raising
their own children by learn-
ing different reactions to dis-
cipline and the best way to

in the hall and toltt us that
he had heard someone say,
in an incredulous tone; "Ani-
ta's still in the competition?"
The third round was tough.
Someone had told us that
Oakland had a National Merit
Scholarship finalist <,on their
team. That really shook us
up. As for the questions in
that round, I've heard easier
on College Bowl. Still, Anita
slaughtered Oakland 120 to

News Of Methodist
Church Activities

Events at Anita Methodist
church:

Thursday afternoon, Apr.
20, WSCS general meeting,
combined with Esther, Ruth.
Martha, Rekekah circles at
2 p. m.

Friday, the WSCS will serve
supper to th" «<»»tm»'< Col-
lege bond, followed with •
concert in the high school
gym.
son at 10 a. m.

Coming Events:
WSCS guest day at Wiota,

on Wednesday, Apr. 26.
Saturday, Apr. 29, senior

high sub-district MYF wiU behind" 75~:to MS. Atlthe sec

40.
By now we wereC assured

of our invincibility, tye strag-
gled through the building un-
til we found the auditorium.
Underwood was already there
and they had taken the tables
the buzzers. After'! having
buzzers all night, we .frere be-
einnlnt? to get superstitious a-
bout them. ' •• • \

In the first half, Anita was

needed <in education: assign-
ments, cooperation, planning,
and discussion. If a student
has all four elements, the
ball will go in the cup.

A- teacher's Interests are
often displayed throughout
the room. In Mrs. Marnin's
room, we found a modern
painting ("Village Street" by
Lyonel Feinlnger) decorating
one bulletin board effectively.
At the badfc of the room are
four large posters — travel
ads for foreign .countries.

In the library, Mrs, McDer
mott.'with the assistance of
her 'librarians, has prepared
"food for thought" especially
for seniors. Above several
booklets is the heading, Ca
reew . . . "What's Yours Go-
ing to Be?"

Thesp are onlv a few of the
Interesting displays we found.
Even more colorful are^lhe
ones that are covered with
maps, lokes. and a wid<t va-
riety of articles. Or—we found
one plastered with freshly
done paintings. These and the
ones that are In the process
of being torn down or put
UD are the ones that aren't
pictured.

Jr. High News
Junior High students have

been active during the past
weeks with a variety of ac-
tivities.

Thirty eight students par-
ticipated in the Junior High
Declamatory Contest Apr. 6.
Among these students, 11
received I ratings. .

Thursday, Apr. 13, they
had the annual fudge sale.
Proceeds will be used for a
skating party in the near fu-
ture.

have'a'work day at Alders-
gate.

Thursday, May 4, WSCS in-
stallation of officers for Anita.

Thursday, May 11, WSCS
May breakfast and guest day
for Anita.

Surfday, May 14, Mother's
Day.

) pom-T^W?
•came
score

ond half,
back by 80
then was 155 to 145,, our fa
vor. If the match taty ended
then, Underwould woxjld have
been the underdog.

We had a great team this

"The common idea that sue-
cess spoils people* by making
them vain, egotistic and self-
complacent is erroneous. On
the contrary, it makes mem,
for the most part, humble,
tolerant and kind. Failure
makes people cruel and bit-
ter." — Somerset Maugham.

Think twice, once for your-

year.

Jackie Hartley—No, because
it wouldn't be fair. I think
we should be able to have
as many as we want. We go
to school every day all
week, so we should be able
to have some fun once In
a while.

Dan Stetzel—No. I don't think
it should be limited. We
bhould be able to spend
some time as we want, and
we should be able to enter
the activities we are in-
terested in. '

Suzanne LaRue—No. If Anita
were * larger school, it
would make sense, but in
a school this size, most tf
the organizations would be
too small if activities were
limited. If a student is in
too many activities, he will
probably limit them himself.

AHS Spring Band
Concert Presented

A spring mixed-musical con-
cert was presented last Tues-
day night by AHS musical
groups under -the direction of
Mrs. Darlene Bos.

The band started things rol-
ling with a march by Sousa.
Their part of the program
also included two numbers
that the group will present
for contest: "Laureate Over-
ture" by Olivadoti and "Rhy-
thm of the Winds" by Erick-
son.

Mr. Elliot, high school band
director from Grlswold, stay-
ed after the program and gave
the students some very help-
ful pointers on these two num-
>ers.

Between the instrumental
and vocal part of the pro-
gram, the clarinet quartet pre-
sented the same number that
received a I rating at the
small group contest, "Ameri-
can Sketch." The quartet con-
sists of Nancy Beaver, Char-
lotte Miller, Norma Stephen-
son, and Jackie Hartley.

Brad Reed presented his
solo number, "Arm Arm Ye
Brave" which was also rated
superior at contest,

The mixed chorus, girls'
glee, and boys' glee gave sev-
eral selections including the
ones they will use in compe-
tition at the large group con-
test this Saturday. Soloists
were Ray Hansen and Randy
Rabe.
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Manley Young

bHDAYS
JSERVED

at her home on bun-
„, 18 The dinner was
Pr' 'f Tori ClaoDer.
,nor of

birthday
Ted Clapper,

was on the

; sharing the day were
Teddy and Lliz-

Brown, Mrs. Han-
! Mrs. Eila Walk-

Mrs.' irlyn Johnson.
and Mrs. Ivan Miller

Ifamily entertained Sun-
'Ji birthday dinner hon-

thelr tw'n sons and bro-
[ Dowlas and David, who

four years old. Others
1 ' the occasion were Mr.

s Frank H. Martin,
lu'Mrs. Vernon Miller,
lr. and Mrs. Gene Mar-
I'family.

Anita Phone 2-R-IO

Attend Glenn Seley
40th Anniv. at 'Bluffs

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Campbell

HOSPITALIZED
Royce Nichols entered the

Atlantic hospital on Friday,
where he is undergoing treat-
ment for infection.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh-
bors were Friday evening
supper guests with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Pekln of Allan-

and Mrs. Addle Antlsdel at-
tended the 40th wedding anni-
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Seley at the Lutheran church
?n Council Bluffs on Sunday.

OVERNIGHT GUESTS
Mrs. Mildred Young of Hed

Oak was a Wednesday eve-
ning supper and overnight
guest with Mr. and Mrs. Man-
ley Young, David and Kathy.
Mr. and Mrs. WTlbur Heck-
man jr. were evening visitors.

Terry Heckman was an over-
night guest Saturday with his

tic.

grandparents, 'Mr.
Elmer Scholl.

and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scholl
were Sunday dinner guests
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Heckman jr. and sons.

WANTED
FARM LAND

CASH OR CONTRACT

WRITE BOX 4

AMES, IOWA
50010

AM • 15, 16c

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Ewing
of Fontanelle were Sunday
evening supper guests with
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Martin.

Becky anti Roberta Taylor
visited with Miss Connie Ni-
chols at the Ralph Nichols
home on Monday afternoon
Mrs. Andy Jessen was a late
afternoon caller and Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Cooper and Mr
and Mrs. Cecil Taylor were
Monday evening visitors a
the Nichols home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Herr
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Queck and children were
Sunday evening visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Martin
and Reggie.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh-
bors were Saturday evening
visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Duskin.

Mrs. Richard Neighbors and
Randy, Mrs. Leland Morgan,
and Angela, Gary jr., and
Sean Grant were Friday after-
noon visitors with Mr.
Mrs. W. H. Neighbors.

ANITA
BOWLING

Early Tuesday Mixed Dou-
bles, Apr. 11, Robison-Harris
won 4 from Nelson-Kobison;
Fletcher-Stephenson 3 from
.Torgensen-Scholl; Osen - Wahe
3 from Nichols-Garrett; Har
ris-Kluever 2 from Anderson-
Duskin.

High games Ray Kluever
250, Anita Stephen son 244, Cy
Stephenson 230, Ding Osen
202, Van Harris 201. High ser-
ies Stephenson 579, Ding Usen
579, Kluever 554, Wid Gar-
rett 510, Anita Stephenson
542.

Final staiTOings for 19BO-«7
1. Fletcher - Stephenson; 2

Nichols • Garrett; 3. Robison
Harris; 4. Osen-Wahe; 5. Har
ris-Kluever; 6. Anderson-Dus
kin; 7. Jorgensen-Scholl; 8
Kobison-Nelson.

Four Count)- League, Apr.
13, Gambles won 4 from Chap-
man-Morgan; Frank's 4 from
Waddell Junkits; Newell's Tav-
ern 3 from The Redwood;
Barnes Drug 3 from Western
Supply.

High games Bob Matthews
235, Cecil Waddell 218, Ray
Kluever 213, Lon Weed 211,
Bill Taylor 208. High series

and

BENTON SUNSHINE
Benton 'Sunshine 4-H club

met at the home of Miriam,
;eline and Kathy Wedemeyer.

'sixteen members and three
eaders answerd roll call. "The

Hue of jYour Skirt" Celine
Wedemejfer was named 4-H
camp delegate with Karen
Kitelinger as alternate.

Talks were given as fol
lows: "Awareness Thought,"
Cindy Allen and Patti Esbeck.
'Color—'Hue" by Cindy Rich-
ter, "Color— Value" by Kar
en Kitelinger, "Color— Inten-
sity" by Allyn Rlchter; "Aulo
Care and Safety" by Miriam
Wedemeyer and "The Herl
tage of Christian Petersen'
by Celine Wedemeyer.

The club took a decoratec
basket of fruit and a knittec
lap robe made by the 4-H
club members to the Atlantic
Nursing Home.

Reporter, Jean Olsen

Kluever 606, Waddell 590
B. Matthews 572, Weed 557
Harvey Fletcher 555.

Mr. and Mrs Wilbur Heck
man jr. were Saturday eve
ning visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Eshelman and fam-

jny.

WE'R£ DFAIMG

TRY BID

OR MUSH

Don't take unnecessary
chances on old worn
tires. Be sure when you
take to the highways
during the long, hot
«ummer months, by
checking your tires now.

BESflFE!
BE SURE!

CHECK YOUR..

[for deals on quality tires in all popular sizes. .Drive out
|ud we'll check your tires for you — Be SURE — BE
ISAFE.

HASZARD
OIL COMPANY

Anita, Iowa

A15 16 C West on 6 Ph°ne 25

MOWER
FREE for-all

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK

Apr. 21-27

Apr. 21— Merlyn Haszarct,
Richard Neighbors.

Apr. 22— Clair Gill, Tom
Miller, Roberta Smith, Albert
and Rudy Claussen, Amanda
)hristensen.

Apr. 23— Alberta Heckman,
Bill Steele, Volma McLaugh-
in, Jeri Millard, Ruth Aggen,

Gary Smither, Coleen Penton.

Apr. 24— Mrs. Howard Gls-
sibl, Larry Barber, Tammie
Wedemeyer, Harold Stuetel-
berg.

Apr. 25— Ray Denney, Car
olyn Steele, Doris Newell, Ann
Maureen Brownsberger, Frank
Neighbors, David Hasmussen

Apr. 2«— Mrs. Paul Steelo
Mrs. Raymond I/arsen, Mrs
Billie Metheny, Rodney Wat
kins.

Apr. 27— Mrs. Roy Power
Kathleen Klemlsh, Mrs. Roycc
Bissell, Gene Bessire.

High Winds Keep George
^cDerntottt Extra Day

Mr. and Mrs. George McDer-
mott and children of Sibley
5pent Sunday and Monday
with his mother. Mrs. H. A.
McDermott.

The McDermotts flew down
and planned to return home
Sunday evening, but because
of the high winds were not
able to take off.

Return To Home*
After Visit Here

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Berry ot
Louisville, Ky., and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Braham of West Co-
vina, Calif., left last week lor
their homes. They came to
look after business, affairs and
to visit their father, Bruce
White, at Crestwood Nursing
Home.

Get y oil r Ftopane Ga»<
f ram Parrot! Oil ft -Gat Co..
Adair

Buy a NEW INTERNATIONAL*

CUB CADET
TRACTOR

and we'll include a performance

matched International mower.

SEE US FOR DETAILS

Dement Impl. Co.
Anita, Iowa

USED
E Q U I P M E N T

JD 495A Planter, Fert., Insect.,
(Two Years Old)

$1025
JD 494A Drill Planter, Fert, Insect

(One Year Old)

$985
JD 14T Baler

$525
JD RW Wheel Disk 11'-0, Greaseleis

Bearings

$475
JD 55 3-14" Hyd.

$175
JD 630 3 Point Hitch

$150
JD Hydraulic Remote Cylinders

$35 AND up

SHOWING SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY - ANITA THEATRE

DOUBLE FEATURE

The brave are never
different-only
different
looking.

Most pictures are
rarely different

but this one
surely

is.

NONE BUT THE BR AVI
FRANK SINATRA

Co.st«*BRAD DEXTER -TONY BILL -SAMMY JACKSON *TATSUYA MIHASHI

McCUNN IMPL. CO.
Greenfield, Iowa

KOHUI* HMW mmmm

Now you can
try these great

low-priced

liquors

without crossing

the state line!

„..... "Gfjy^.^f. «-<••'• __J^-»->"N^^J-̂ --'̂ ,...--
.• w*^/-"* r.«'* I * \ V v < :

^CciTt ̂ *r̂ % :̂

"WMBiftJ^st^TL

Old Mr. Boston Bottled-in-Bond Bourbon and Old Mr. Boston Canadian are now
available in Iowa ... Saves you money without sacrificing pleasure. Here are truly
superb, smooth-tasting liquors. And the Price? Well worth waiting for. So what are
you waiting for?
BONDED BOMBON 100 PHOOF. CANADIAN WHISKE» 86.S PROOF. BOIH IN 4/5 QUARI SIZES. MR. BOSTON DIStlLUB INC.. BOSTON, MASS.

SALE
Save $2.00 a Gallon

COOK'S
FINEST

House
Paints

. $8.25

6GALLON

CHOICE
IN ANY

COLOR ?

• A-KRYL-X Latex House Paint
• OIL-RICH House Paint

best for 1-coat repajnting

DECCA Latex or
Oil Base House Paint iels

Finest!
COROVEL
Latex Wall Paint

ANY COLOR!

Reg. $C50

$7.00 FGALLONl

DECCA
Latex Wall PaintR« $Apo
$5.00 TO«LLOH|

BOWEN'S I" Anita
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I/ICKI BLUNK, WM. A,
hURLBUTT WED
• «,. Wiota Methodist church and

I flC ** . . . _ r_*. *•*» *ira/t_ 4hnThe
ras
line

the setting for the
of Vlckl Aim Blunk, the
*"• * . • •„ ««J M«*aand Mrs.

and William- Alien

Hev

yellow
sang, '
accom]
Gardner.

Given
father,

and Mrs. Hurlbujt, Mother of
the groom, won
suit with whi1 „, Sreen,

IcssoWes.
Both mothers wore-corsages
of yellow roses ap^yhite car-
nations.
Methodist church 'immediate
Fellowship hall oi the Wiota

A reception was held in .the
lyfl1 following- the ceremony.
Mr. -and Mrs. Leonard Blurik,
aunt and uncle "
served as parlor. 1
Lana Esbeck
of the guest book.'

The bride
Morningside College; Sioux
City, and plans to continue
to attend the college while

Mrs. Neary Visits
Iowa

Mrs.
in Des M
visited at
was in.il.
djughtei^rs. -
te;i«c:retalry',tq'':_
Mjirtto'-.of Bancroft While 'ifl
Des Mbine^'Mrs. Neary spetft
Mime' time with her daughter.

Carroll Kotffcson per-
the ccrenuw before

r decorated with can-
. white gladioli and
onqulls. Jo Lee Taylor

•The Wedding Prayer,"
ropanied by Mrs. Lamar

c".h'nhriAe wore' a floor- m Hlvenu ">e college wmie
'• *?J™5 »M,f «Sn her husband, who has enlist

with
ped by

white satin
;d skirt top-

'a "fitted lace Jacket
fMturing finger tip sleeves
and a scalloped edge at the
•list The pleated satin pill-

itlara held /the .sbwlder-
veil of matching lace,
repeated the ..scalloped

"« the 'jacket.

ul»J&d heart'riecldac* a gift
of the bridegroom, bhe car-
ried a white Bible, covered
hi a circlet of white carna-
tions centered with a remov-

ile corsage. Attached stream-
tied with love knots

, ;MEETJSRS,.;1_
Layerne Eilts e.ntpr

the taerry Mceters'liili

Inserted with yellow rosebuds.
'iThe maid of honor was Miss
'ftssie Seaman of_Des Moines,
fisho wore a gown of gold peau
'de soie with a floor-length skirt
,'frathered to an empire length
bodice, featuring a southern
belle neckline and ruffled

;'pouf sleeves extending below
•|he elbows. The waistline was
accented in the back with a
double bow.

The bridesmaid was Linda
Blunk, the bride's sister, who
wore a gown similar to the
maid of honor. Both wore
headpieces which were organ-
za circlets fastened to pleated
satin peau de soie pill boxes,
and both carried bouquets of
yellow roses and white mums.

Candlelighters. were Janet
and Julie Blunk, sisters of the
bride. • . ' . , . '

" Marion Copenhaver'ov Ames
served Mr. Hurlbutt as best

: man and Jim Kuppert of Gris-
;wold served as groomsman. Us-
hers were flennis Stuetelberg

I'and Marty Stuetelberg, the
•'^bride's cousinsi • .

Mrs. Blunk,' mother of the

ed in the navy, is taking his
training at San Diego, Calif
The bride was graduated from
the Atlantic High school in
1966 and her husband is a
1966 graduate of the Griswolc
High school.

100 Attend Often
House at Dial
Telephone Bids.

Open "house was held at the
Massena .Telephone Company
dial exchange building at Wi-
ota Saturday, Apr. 15. ;

Approximately 100. people
attended, and were amazed
at all of the equipment that
Mr. Ned Murray, manager,
had to show them. Mr. Mur-
ray explained some of the
dial system to the visitors.

All attending were treated
to coffee, pop and rolls.

GUESTS ON SUNDAY
Sunday dinner guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Christensen were Mer-
vin Christensen and family
of Manning, Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ford Christensen and boys ol
Elk Horn, Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Klemish, Kenneth ana
Kathleen of Exira, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Walter/ Pete Juhler,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lam
bertsen and family of Allan
tic, and Mr. anff Mrs. Gary-
Wagner and boys of Ues Moin-
es.

Sunday • dinner' guests oi
Mrs. Dean. Armstrong were
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Armstrong
and family of Allanlic.. Sun-
day afternoon callers were
Mr,s. Gailyn Jessen and two

members present,
was answered with
like, to spend a rato

Laverne received a"
gift from Mrs. Richar
hardt. Mrs. Merlin Westfall
received the.door- prize.;-.Mrs,
Bernhardt had the entertain-
ment •• and winners were Ju-
nior Steffens and Mrs.- Junior
Behnken. -

Mrs. Kenneth Herr will be
the May hostess.

Mr*. ChitetMiwn It
on Birthday

Walter Christensen was
"' on; her birthday on

.;e.yening, Apr. 12,
•homev Those attending

Mrs. Andrew-
. , and Howard
;,"tlrs. Julia McCain,

and • Mft. Don Helmts.
•"•"•"•-" -»on Walter, and

_.__, J. C. Christen-
i^rid Clarence from Allan-

-.arid Mrs;
.Ind- Becky Joe
:freshments were
close of the'eve-

rTON

Kensington
club held their meeting at
the home of Mrs. BiU Kinen
Thursday evening, with 14

Host Card
A card party was held Apr

13 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Christensen. Hav
ing high was Mrs. Glen Grote
and low was Sharon Stapleton
or the women, and having
igh for the men was Glen
rote, and low was Marvin

members
Holl tall was answered with

"A Household Hint." Tile auc-
tion gift. was won by Mrs.
Frank Wilt Cards formed the
entertainment and having high
was Mrs. Bern*Id Richter, and
low was Mrs. Emmett Waul
The tray prize was won by
Mrs. Lena Burke.

Ottk*In Red Oak
Southwest Iowa Progress,

Inc., announces! the opening
division of. the Neighborhood
tfouth Corps' Office at 222 A
Cooibaugh in' Red Oak. ''

Bob i Nieto, 'Red Oak, has
beert named/tq direct the pro*
gYahi which •'Wn sefcre youth'
in Cass, Page, Montgomery,
Fremont, and Mills counties.

The Neighborhood Youth
Corps' is for girls and boys
between 16 and 21 years of
age. Three programs will op-
en immediately and will run
concurrently. The "In-School"
>rogram for students who have
dropped out or who have
graduated and have been un-
able to find satisfactory em-
ployment within the last 6
months, and the "Summer
Program" for students wlip
are presently attending school
but need summer employment
so that they may continue
their education in the fall!

The enrollees who partici-
pate in the N.Y.C. program
may work for any non-profit,
governmental city,- county or
state agency. The "In-School1"
enrollees may work a max!
mum of 10 hours a week. I1

is felt that more than 10
hours would be detrimental to
their academic achievements
The "Out of school" an<
"Summer F.nrollces" m a y
work a maximum of 32 hour
a week. They may work in
the fields of clerical, main
tainence and conservation o
some other related, category.

The five county area ha
been, allocated funds to accom

:i,ride, wore a n a t " w i V n - chlld«n of Anita.
' white accessories,

NOTICES
WIOTA METHODIST

Rev. Carroll RoMnwM
Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.

Woman's Society 2nd and
4th Wednesday, 2 p. m.

'-" Official Board 3rd Wednes-
day, 8 p. m.

Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.,
WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH

Fr. Joseph A. Devlin
Sunday Mass 8:30 a. m.

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sat., Apr. 8— Confirmation
Sun., Apr. 9— Sunday school,

' -It"1-- • ••• ' ' •Bivhie worship services, 10
,-...». m. . . . .

Films on Cancer Shown
At S & C Club Meeting

The monthly meeting-of the
S, and -C. club, was. held Tues-
day evening at the home : ot
Mrs. Glen Koe, with 11 mem
tters present.

Mrs. James Zellmer showed
two films on "Cancer." ' The
club is packing a box of cloth
ing for the Christian Home in
Council Bluffs.

Th§ next meeting is to be
at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
Christensen, May 8, with ah
evening meeting* There wil
be election of officers.'

ATTEND .BIRTHDAY
FETE AT MANNING

Me. and Mrs. Walter Chris
tensen were in Manning, Apr
11, in honor of their grand
daughter's 13th .birthday. Shai
ie Ann's Birthday was Apr. 12

ockenberry.
Three tables of 10-point.

WAT

TURNING
^B A •»«» V'-CARS

"Statistics prove that cros-
sing at corners is not enough
— that crossing on a green
ight Is no absolute guarantee

of a safe crossing.
The pedestrian must stil

exercise care and caution,'
warns AAA Motor Club of
Iowa President C. Ti. Lam
bach:''

"This," he said, "means, as
a pedestsian, you must make
certain that the way is com
plctely -.clear, or that the dri-
ver sees you and can and will
stop. Drivers can't always see,
due' to glare, obstructions,
weather conditions, darkness
and one of- the four blind
spots the driver experiences."

"AAA statistics reveal that
nine out of every 10 adult
pedestrians killed in traffic
never had been licensed to
drive. School children through
the age of 14 have not yet
driven and make up nearly
30% of the total pedestrian
fatalities, . ,

These. figures-polbt to .the
probable imftortti^w of driv-

learning

Interest Ratm Om
CCC U»m UnchmpcM

Interest rates on
price-support loans and on
arm storage facility and

equipment loans will contlnuo
at present levels, according to
an announcement by .Hex. K.
Underwood, chairman, Agri-
cultural Stablization and C«K"'
servation County CommJ$tee«

The interest rates are about.
3V4 percent on price-support
commodity loans and 4 pep-
cent on storage facility/,and
equipment loans.

change the interest
majde by the Sccre
riJflilture as. a Tee
anjhual refrleW .of 'tfi^i
terms of farm itico
lives of i the AJommbdl . , .
it Corporation loan1 program^.
His! decision this yett1 ' tob.lt
tnt(j> account .rising farm pro/-
duction edsts, i;ihc.lu1jUng tfit>i
cost of credit — 'Vw* a* 'ttf
suiting cost-price squeeze that,
is increasingly severe. ;;":

Despite increases in com-
mercial interest rates,, then*

been, allocated funds to accom |ng, experience W learning
. moderate a maximum of 110 en- how tWbe!'a gopcT pedestrian.

a»ve MO,, A a» (h £mo «f,rollees- A number of these Barents should link their drl-
Mr= '<M?«y H,trtrt.ptn H^f are already enl'olled and w01*1 ***& experience with teachingMrs, Otis Huddleson. Holilim?. - their children to project them-

ONLY A __
, Apr. 14, 1966
' 'Fredrick
ten named sales manager
for Custom Foods/ Iflc., in
Chicago. His territory will to-
elude the United Spates and
foreign countries. He expects

from- Kansas. City to.
. . , in a few weeks.

" Mr, and Mrs. Mike'KHDZ'ob-
served their. 25th wedding an-
niversary 6n Apr. ipiiarid re-
newed their marriage vows prfe-
ceding the Mass at St. Jos-
ephs Catholic church Sunday
Corning in a brief ceremony
before the altar with Fr. Jos-
eph Devlin officiating.

Mrs. James Zellmer was
named top Cass county home-
"Mer. She is the Family Liv-
ing committee chairman. Mrs
«l|tner and Mrs. LaVon Eb-
™> will be guests of the Oma-
™ Chamber of Commerce
M*y 5. All counties in Iowa
Will be represented,
5.YEARS AGO —
*'• 29, 1962

u»ycl Reed and Clifford

„ left Mar. ,21 for
Tucson, Ariz.,' to spend a few
days fishing with Frank' Reed,
who is spending the winter at
the Dick Reedhbine,• .

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stopleton
were surprised on their 15th
wedding anniversary, when
friends ; 'came to .-spend the
evening of cards, and watch-
ing the Boys' State basketball
tournament. They,,-we^e. pre-
sented' 'a purse- from the
guests who attended. •• • /

10 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 4, 1957

David Lowe arrived 'home
from San Francisco, to visit
at his parental home for 10
days. He reports back to M.
McArthur for further train-
ing, "

James Mailander, student at
Iowa State College, visited his
parents over the weekend.

The Wiota WSCS meeting

itch were enjoyed and Ihe
osless served refreshments
t the close of the evening,
rseflt were Mr. and Mrs.
larvin Hockenberry, Mr. and
Irs. Don Schaaf, Mr. and Mrs.
Ten Baylor, Mr. and Mrs.

jlen Groe, Mrs. Lena Camp-
n, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
tapleton, Sharon and Phyl-
s.

Attend Baptism of
Brian Lee Chrittensen

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bch-
ends attended church ser
ices and baptism of their

grandson, Brian Lee, three-
week-old son oi Mr. and Mrs.
laymond Christensen of Oin-
ha, at the Pacific Hill Luth-
ran church in Omaha Sun-

day, Apr. 1(5.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wiech-

nann of Atlanlic were spon-
iors for Brian Lee.

Others attending the bap-
ism and dinner at the Chris-
ensen home were Mr. and

Mrs. Bruce Behrends and fain-
ly, and Mr. and Mrs. George

Behrends and family of Wi-
ita, Mr and Mrs. Fred Claus-
sen of Anita, Mrs. Dona Ben-
•ends of Allanlic. Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Wiechmann of At-
anlic, Mrs. Gladys Hanssen

of Cumberland, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Thomas and family
Elizabeth CenVopp, and Rev.
and Mrs. Paul A. Ruff- and
family, a l lo t -Omaha.:

Paul Schaaf Wins
Sharp Shooter Award

Paul Schaaf, currently sta-
tioned with the 'National
Guard at Fort Lewis, Wash.,
has received the honor : of
'Sharp Shooter," according: to

word received by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schaaf
of Wiota. Paul began^-his
training Mar. 20 and will
complete his training ,ift 'July,

VISIT AT CASEY ~,v->$*.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hah

sen and family were1 Friday
evening callers at the hdrrte ,oi
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Uet,tleir
and family of "Casey..^^v',';.

Mrs. Anna Ward
DatifhMr en

Mrs. Anna Ward entertain
ed last week in honor,of the.
birthday of her daughter, Mrs.
rat Baxter of Atlantic". Thos£
attending were 'Mrs. Marge
Jensen of Atlantic.,,jr

call will be answered with
"A Tribute to Mother."

First Lutheran Couples
Club Met on Sunday

The Couples club of the Wi-
ota First Lutheran church
met Sunday evening at the
church. Mrs. James Hellnur
showed two films on "Can-

Hetrick, and Mrs.
or of Atlantic, Mrs. Lela Jor-

dan of Wiota, and Mrs. Botoer
Brown of Ajjlta.
VISITS AT.MT;'>m.JV'

Mrs. Anna Ward visited 911
Monday, Apr. 3 at the honi
of Mr. and Mrs! Ardis Ware
at Mt. Ayr.

ing.
Anyone who is interested in

participating in the N.Y.C.
program should contact the

pelves from traffic^ mishaps,
the 'AAA official concluded.'

Following the showing ot
these filfris Mrs. Zellmer pas-
sed out leaflets. Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Christensen were in
charge of the devotions.

The group enjoyed playing
shuffleboard and dart ball.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Herr

nd Mr. and Mrs. George Ben-
ends - served . thp relTesh-
icnts.

Viota Garden Club
Visits Flower-Rama
The Wiota Garden club held

heir monthly meeting at the
onie of Mrs. Kay Morgan at
10 Olive street in Atlantic
londay afternoon with a good
ttendance. There were two
uest, Mrs. Grover Darling
nd Mrs. Lester Hamann,
resent.
The group toured the Flow-

r-rama of the Malone Seed
;ompany in Atlantic. Fgllow-
ng the tour the group return-
d to the Morgan home for
ne program.

Mrs. Clifford Wright sr.
was in charge of the program,
which consisted of a panel
iscUssion' on the "Do's and

Don't of Flower Arranging."
'hose taking part in the pan-
1 were Mrs. Claus Fitschen,

Mrs. Bill Euken, Mrs. Carl
Keller, Mrs. Ralph Hancock
and, Mrs.. Harold. Stuetelberg.

•Mrs. Morgan and her. co-
hostess, Mrs, Henry Dim{g
served refreshments. The next
meeting wilj(>e May 15 at the
Wiota" s&hoblhouse.
IS ATTEND FRIENDLY :
NEIGHROR MEETING . .

The bl-niorithJy nieeting oi
tie Friendiy ; NeJ*hbor club
was held: WedneWay . after-
noon at the home of. Mrs.

N.Y.C. office at 222. A Cool- j\Tej
baugh, Red Oak, telephone
3805. Out of school youth are
in particularly great demand.

It is felt thai this program
can do much to help youth
by providing the opportunity
to learn job skills by actually
working in Hie home com-,
munities. Since the program
is limited lo low-income youth,
Ihe money earned enables en-
rollees lo slay in school or
prepare for a full-time job.

At ISU

Ask Return of Local
.Fallout Survey Forms

The bureau of the Census is
sending post card to all fam-
ilies who were mailed ques-
tionnaires last week for the
Iowa Home Fallout Protection
Survey. The cards are remind-
ers to fill out and mail the
questionnaires.

The Bureau, is conducting
Ihe survey throughout the
State for the Department of
Defense, Office of Civil Dc-
Fense, in cooperation with the
Iowa Civil Defense Division,
Department of Public De-
fense.

Everyone who received a
questionnaire is urged to re-
turn it in the self-addressed,
postage-free envelope as soon
as possible. The form should
be returned whether you are
a renter or a home. owner,
whether you live in a one —
family home, or a house with
two or more families, an a-
partment,'or any other type
of building.

The questionnaires were de-
livered to all home addresses
In one-, two:. and three-family
dwellings within cities of 10,-
000 or more and within much
of the metropolitan areas sur-
rounding .;Davenport, Des
Moines, and Waterloo. House-

olds in the . •remainder of
owa are being called on by

Census Bureau interviewers.
The questions are few and

asy to answer. They're about
he way your house is'built,

First Week In May
Veishea for 1967 — "ISU

On The Move" — is ready
for the thousands of parents
of students, visitors, friends
of Iowa State University and
high school students who will
come to the campus May 4-6
to view the annual ,spr(ng op-
en house. •

The largest student-manag-
ed festival in the nation, Veis-
hea features cuu'cntional open
houses, career days, athletic
events, canoe races, dances,
Broadway's successful "Cam.
elot" and the largest parade
of floats in the Midwest.

Veishea '67 will get under-
Way at 1:15 p. m. May 4 on
Central Campus with the op-
ening ceremonies, lighting of
the Veishia torch and crown-
ing of the Veishea queen.

Stars Over Veishea, the
liroadway musical production,
will feature "Camelot" this
year. Evening performances
Will be given on May 3, 5 and
6. with a matinee on Saturday.

o Nolta. 'there were U- How^-many rflpots? Whatjcind
Siibers. one miest. Keith of roof? Does it have a,base-t me guest, Keith

Volte,, and six-huibands;fpres-
" ' """ '"

meat? : If -JQ, ; what is the
;i nn' «*-f':'i:.'£K*«r'i-".
call,was answer* ... .

i you'tt HXe to do for
_ jation this year.'ViMrs." Chris

Nielson 'was in. cna.rg>rpfi
the entertainment, anil cards
were enjoyed. Having high
was Mrs. Will. NelsOti, »nd
low was Mrs. Robert Wood.
• .Mrs,. Frank Smith, received,
the tray prize anff will be the
hostess to! the next meeting
on Apr, 26.
Cub Scouts Injoy
Wiener Roast at fart
' Den 6 met at the, taqme ol
their den mother after school
Tuesday evening. After the
pledge of allegiance and in-

AentvwalU? *•::

CHARLES WATSON IS
WALKING WITH CANE

storm.

Charles Watson, age 13, re-
turned home from the Uni-
verSTiy Hospitals in Iowa City,
where he had been a. patient
the past four weeks. He is
reported to be- -walking wilh
a rane, but walking.

Mrs. Watson went out. Mon-

day to visit him. She wen
With Mr. and Mi's. Kichan
Grubbs ot Wiota. Mr. Grubb
had an appointment for
check-up. When she arrivec

\Jt YVJUI <

May (i.
The Jazz Concert this year

will feature Stan Get/ - and
the Jazz Quartet and the 1'ozo-
Seco Singers. Getz won awards
last year for "Girl from ipan-
ema" and his album, Getz/GH-
berto. The concert will be at
7:30 p. m. in the ISU Armory
on May 4.

Career day for prospective
university students will be
held- on Friday, May 5, with
headquarters in Memorial Un-
ion. A full day of activities
has been planned for the high
school students. Open houses
will be. in full swing in every
department of the five col-
leges.

Highlights of Veishea will
be the parade on '• Saturday,
morning, starting at 10 -a.m.
by the' University Armory and
winding- through the campus,
the U n i v e r s i t y Marching
{(and, • a host : af : high -school
bands'-and the elaborate floats
will make up*''tile miletlong
parade. Theme of the parade

Lightning
Threat To Property

During the next few month*
lightning will pose Its anniini
threat to property, the Iowa
Los» Prevention ;lnsmu,te saiJ

-The "lighlningV:6.f .itimnior
electrical storms 18 'frecUiini-
ly brilliant and provides a
fascinating display of the pow-
er ()f nature. But if, line light-
ning, strikes a building -or-cau-
ses a surge, of electricity
through power lines, the,dam-
age; may be ''corisiderab'le.
;To guard agaittSt- this .dant

age, the-Institute said,:n gooil
lightning protection ^systenv
should .be installed. The sys-
tem should include rods, con-
ductors and lighlning nrresi-
ers. . . . •

.When lighlning strikes, ft
follows the path of lea;,-t re-
sistance. But. if there- is great
resistance, healing occurs arid
a fire resulls.

A good lightning protectinn
system includes rods placfti)
on all high points of building!-.
The rods .should be placed
wilhin Iwo feet of the «mJK
of roofs and not more than.
20 feet apart where the ml
projects Jess than .24 .inchei!
above the roof. • ,

Lightning conductors Tun-
ning from the rods to thfc
ground are able to drain olf
the, accumulated e l e c t r i c -
charge, thus protecting Hie-
properly. Grounds should bf<
driven aboul 10 feet into' Hit-
ground, Iwo feet from Ibo
building. Grounds anti-conduc-
tors should he protected from
physical damage.

Lightning arresters protect
electrical applianc

height of the outside base- thig .year ls . »Man on.. The
I Move" and will depict pro-

1 on your ^answers, anlgress of man in the current
mic computer at the centiiryi ' .' '•'"•"'

Census Bureau will figure how
much protection'you and your

ilftr have at home. If,.you
have a basement, the compu-
er will figure- the degree of
allout protection in your

**sement.' « -specially pre-
pared Civil Defense booklet
will be malWd to you. A label
oo the cover will bear the
'allout protection factor (de-
cree of protection) of the
jest parts of your basement.
This information will be con-
fidential to you and the Cen-
sus-Bureau. •••'«

If you do not have a base-
ment, you'll -receive a general
information booklet on pro.
tective measures that can be
taken by individuals and fam-
Ules.

Survey Foe Interstate 29
In SW Cofn*t Of Sta*»
/Two "corner stone'" survey

parties of the Iowa State High-
way Commission have begun
work in southwest Iowa on
he proposed ..location ofyln-
enrtate 29." .V; . . ; • . • ' • - . '.,••'. :

The survey parties are cov-
ering an area from Iowa 2
south to the Missouri state
ine'to tie the land to the pre-
iminary surveys completed

earlier. '
Interstate 29 will extend di-

agonally southeast fr.om Iowa
2 to the southern border' of
Iowa, with interchange plan-
ned just west of Hamburg en
County Road G.

spection the. group went to
the park and enjoyed a wlcn
er roast.

It was decided to hold, the
meeting on Tuesdav nieh
from now on. Mrs. Lyle Brv

she discovered that Chuck I an assisted, with the meeting
could come home, so he re- The den mother furnishec

frequently: arc 'danraged by
electrical surges caused ijy
lightning. . . . v;j '.-: : i

The Institute also recom-
mended'that the electrical ('sys-
tem of a house be bonded lo
the water system for .addition-
al protection,

"Don't take chances;.with
lightning this year, protect
your property with a. (joo«T
lightning protection 'system/
the Institute urged.

Monthly ISU Fferm
Publication Is Free:

If you are concerned about
—the'quality of your-farm

water supply.
—soil erosion from more in-

tensive row-cropping. ; "';
-more forage, for . beef cat-

tle. • ; • . , ".
A recent publication from,"

Iowa ,,SV»tp .University har,
some answers for ybu.^Jt1*!
the -April ;.issiio. of JSowa"?r*m»!
Sc,ien<je,'sfiys;ipa^ Merrick, Cat*
county extensioti direeJ/or,

Iowa 'Farm Science 'is'free1

tor the asking;' Glenn 'explains.
It's -published monthly by the .
cooperative-- extension/ *ervic«-
arid the Agriculture.andKoriie

conomics Experiment Station
t Iowa State University. .
Recent issues have to'lU'how

aimers can increase soybeast
ields and announced a -new
arleiy 'of'oa»ftM%h)- anH
a>% reported Wftit low*fanA'

turned with them. I treats..

About the time you catc!
up wit the Jones', they 'refi
nance.

A gandy dancer is a ma
who inspects railroad ties fo
loose rails, and bolts....

and value survey and on the
egg processing industry (Feb-
ruary); ' >'••'

:• cass 'county residents ca«
get lOwa Farm Science by
asking for -it- at the county
extensieh office or by writ-
ritt Iowa Farm '-Science. Mor-

rill; Hall, Iowa State Univer-
sity, Ames. Iowa 50010.

HOSPITALIZED
Royce Nichols was a patiertt

at Cass County Memorial Hos-
pital for a few days for-med-
ical attention.

Perseverance indicates a
strong will: obstinance a
strong won't.

Time is that expanse of
I spaeeiibetwfiea ..paydays.



Lincoln Twp. News
fayMrs. Ted Hansen Anita Phone 3-R-2

RRY PAULSEN IS HURT
ACCIDENT LAST WEEK

NEK GUESTS

Ln Connie,
were Sunday

. Henry Pau,.
Kevin and Ron-

dinnerill WCll . ~ — • • .1

e'sts at the home of Ma
er. Mrs. Kffie Pipgrass, in

riTc'Norvai Phillips of Wai-
nut were also guests.

SO.S. Club Meet*
Mrs Henry Paulson enter-

tained the SOS dub at her
home Apr. U.

Present wore 13 members
and one guest, Mrs. Glenn
Wahlert, Kxira. Roll call was
•How 1 help out on the

farm
Mrs. Mike Lambertsen hail

entertainment. E a c h game
player received a prize. Mrs.D l w j " f it*-*-i»*-« " r*- •—— -
Lambertsen received the hos-

I less gift.
Mrs. Larry Paulsen will be

the May 11 hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paul-
sen visited their son Larry on
Friday.

Larry was hospitalized at
the Audubon hospital follow-
ing a two car accident south
of Brayton Thursday of last
week.

He suffered cuts on an arm
requiring 32 stitches; however
no bones were broken.

Mr*. Elmer Fries
Observes Birthday

Recent visitors at the EL
mer Fries home, helping Mrs
Fries observe her birthday
anniversary were the John
Jensens, Ray Arns, Raymond
Gregersens, Arnold Nielsens
of Exira, Mrs. Roger Nielsen
of Ankeny, Ray Nielsen, Esth-
er Scott and Clifford Fries.

OMAHA VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hansen

and Lynette were in Omaha
Saturday. They visited the
Darwin Hansen family in the
afternoon. ;

Meet Our Representative

SEE OR CALL
-v. I |

D /̂N I
,

Anita — Phone 137

He comes to you with an excellent
back8round, and he is thoroughly
tra'ned to help you in any life in-
surance need. Practical, modern
Equitable of Jowa life insurance
plans are designed to give you the

. use of your insurance money dur-
ing your lifetime, as well as to pro-
tect your family in the event of
your death. Here are some of the
things these Equitable of Iowa
plans can do for you while you're
living:

3p/4 Ron Denney
Home From Vietnam

Sp/4 Ron Denney returned
:o his home last Thursday
rrom a year's service in Viet-

nam.
He was met in Omaha by

his parents and four of his
younger brothers and sisters.

Ron says that he is very
glad to be back in Iowa. He
spent many weeks in the Viet-
nam jungle and was pan of
a mortar crew.

He will report in 30 days to
Fort Hood, Tex.

Sunday dinner guests at
the Harry Denney home to
celebrate Ron's homecoming
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Chase and family from Web-
ster City, Don Smith of Ex-
ira, Mr. and Mrs1. Daniel Niel-
sen and family of Audubon.

Bert Willison
Notes 92nd Year

On Friday Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
ward Gissibl went to Norwalk,
where they visited Bert Wil-

[lison, who was observing his
irthday anniversary.
Mr. Willison is 92 and

makes his home with his son
ee and wife.
His health, has been rea-

onably good, but lately he
as not been as active as us-
al.
Two birthday cak(?s were

resented to him.
During the day all of his

tiildren had called on Mr.
Villison to wish him a hap-
y day.
The children are: Lee, with

rhom he makes his rjbme;
Wax Willison, Mrs. Chester

Thrailkill, Mrs. (Lela) Boyl,
nd Mrs. Ben (Anita) Season,
11 living in the Norwalk vi-
inity.

Attend Services For
Henry C. Lilienthal

Glenn Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.
'ed Hansen and Mr. and Mrs.

ferry Hansen .attended ser-
ices Tuesday, Apr. 11 at Zion
..utheran church in Atlantic
or Henry C. Lilienthal, resi-
ent of Atlantic who passed
way Sunday.
He had been in ill health

or the past several years.
He was the father of Mrs.

Allan Hansen.

For Professional
Life Insurance

Services

(Norman Williams, Agency
Manager)

• Send Your Children to College
• Help You Buy a Business •
• Help You Pay Off Your

Mortgage Ahead of Time
• Provide a Monthly Retirement

Income
• Give You the Cash to Travel
If you'd like to know more about
these practical plans, just call.

Town and Country Ins., Agency, Anita

Cameron Body Shop

located on highway 148 in south Anita Is this weeks
Anita merchant in the spotlight Wayne Cameron, own-.
er and operator, became an Anifa businessman and'OP'
ened a new service to the Art'ta trade area in 1851.
Since that time Wayne has enlarged his building »nd
plans to remodel again this summer.

The Cameron Body shop offers a complete service
of all types of car body repair. He can take out the
smallest scratch from a fender and repaint to look like
new or completely rebuild a wrecked car to look like
new. He has the equipment to straighten the frames,
front ends etc. an* has 20 years experience in body
work.

If you have a windshield or door glass that needs
replaced Wayne can. do It. If you need a. new paint
Job, again Wayne is the expert. No matter how big
or small thi job-.is, you'll be mpney ahead to get an
estimate here in Anita,'where you know you'll get what
you pay for.'For any and all body repair, drive to Anita
where the merchants appreciate you and your business.

We at the Anita State Bank also appreciate you and
your business. We want you to grow with Anita. If you
need a loan for business expansion or would be in-
terested in going into business in a progressive town,
stop in and have a chat with us at the ...

Anita State Bank
A N I T A , I O W A

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Set Wool Payment At
24.8% Of Market Dollar

Shorn wool payments for
the 19Btt marketing year will
be made at the rate of 24.8
percent of the dollar returns
each grower received from the
sale of shorn wool during
1866, Rex K. Underwood,
chairman, Agricultural Stabil-
ization and Conservation coun-
ty committee announced.

The payment rate was de-
termined recently by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture as
the percentage necessary to
bring the national average
wool price of 52.1 cents per
pound received by growers
during 1968 up to the previ-
ously announced incentive
level of 65 cents per pound
under the national wool pro-
gram.

The chairman explained that
each wool payment is deter-
mined by multiplying the
grower's dollar, return from
the sale of his wool (less mar-
keting charges). by the pay-
ment rate of 24.8 percent.
Producers thus' will receive
an incentive payment of $24.80
for every 5100 received from
the sale of shorn wool.

The percentage method of
payment is designed to en-
courage growers to improve
the quality and marketing ot
heir wool. Under this meth-
)d, the grower who gets the
jest possible price for his
wool also guts a higher incen
ive payment.

The payment rate on un-
shorn lambs sold or slaughter-
ed during the 1966 marketing
year will be 52 cents a hun-
dredweight. This payment on
sales of live lambs that never
have been shorn is based en
he payment rate for shorn

wool, average weight of wool
per hundredweight of lambs,
and value of lamb's wool rel-
ative to the value of shorn
wool. The payment is design
ed to discourage unusual

'ast Matrons Meet
Mrs. Ed Carlton and Mrs.

Andy Miller were joint hos-
esses to the Past Matrons

club at the Carlton home on
Monday afternoon.

Twelve members were pres-
ent. Roll call was answered
with "an embarrassing mo-
ment in the year you were
Worthy Matron."

The hostesses served
freshments at the close of the
social afternoon. Mrs. Emma
Hofmeister received the tray
prize.

Mrs. Lonnie Weed will be
the May hostess.

shearing oV lombs before mar- wi'h on'y ,10-

Theis, Claussen
Wedding Saturday

Mary Lou Theis, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Theis
of Clermont, will become the
bride of James Claussen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Claus-
sen on Saturday, Apr. 22, at
11 a.m. at St. Mary's Catholic
Church in Anita.
• All relatives and friends
are invited to the wedding
and to the reception following
the ceremony.

Soccer Game At Avoca
Sunday - DM Vs. Omaha

Tha Avoca Softball Associa
lion is sponsoring a soccer
game at the fairgrounds in
Avoca on Sunday, Apr. 1!3.

The Omaha "Kickers" will
play a game against a team
from DCS Moines.
Soccer is the national spor

in more than 110 countrie.
around the globe, and it
conservatively estimated tha
there ars more than one mil
lion players of bona fide pro
fessional status. The onl.
countries besides the United
States where soccer is not o
major consideration are Can
ada and Japan.

In addition, soccer is an
inexpensive sport, which ha
resulted in its great popular
ity in most countries. All you
need is a ball with a circum
ference of 27 inches, and
weight of 16 ounces. A lot o
kids have learned the gam
using nothing more than a
tightly-bound pack of rags.

No padding is worn by the
players, who are attired only
in shorts, a tee shirt, and soccer
shoes that are similar to, but
lighter than, football shoes.

There are 11 men on a
team, and here is the tough
part: no substitutes are al-
lowed. The starting 11 must
finish the game and if, in
the heat of action and bodily
contact, someone gets hurt,
his team just has to get by

seed Lot Open House
At Oakland Saturday

Oakland Feeding Corp, will
hold Open House for the pub-
ic at its new commercial feed
ots miles northeast of

Oakland, la., on Saturday,
Apr. 22.

One of the largest commer-
cial feed lots in Iowa, it. has
completed facilities to feed
5,000 head of cattle. By Sept.
1, 1967, it is planned to ex-
pand to 10,000 capacity. More
than 2,000 head are being fed
now.

The lots feature a modern
steam roll process mill which
will be demonstrated at thej
open house. Tours of the fa-
cilities will be conducted from
'1 to 5 p.m. The public is cor-
dially invited.

County Social Worker
To Orientation Workshop

Constance L. Filler, Cass
county social worker is at-
tending a week of orientation
workshop, in DCS Moines,
which was held starting Mon-
day, Apr. 17.

The workshop is to acquaint

Henry Popper*, 93,
Dies In California

Helatives received the mes-
sage Monday of the .death of
Henry Poppcn, 93, of Holly-
wood, Calif., brother-in-law rf
Mrs. Catharine Heckman.

Mr. Poppcn was born Feb.
19, 1874 and -was married to
Mable Heckman, sister of
the l a t e W. H. Heck-
man. Mr. Poppen managed
hotels and had visited here
on numerous occasions.

He is survived by his wife
and a number of nieces and
nephews, among whom in this
vicinity are Mrs. Tom 'Bailey,
Donald Heckman and Junior
Heckman of Fontanelle.

Funeral services were pend-
ing and will be held in Cali-
fornia.

new workers with their re-
sponsibilities toward thu de-
partment's program of public
assistance, child welfare and
social services. Visits will bo
made to private agencies in
Des Moines and the workers
will hear other speakers from
public agencies.

teting. According to Chairman
Underwood, the ASCS county
office has made .l'J66 program
payments to producers who
have filed their applications.
Under agreements approved
by growers for the advertis-

'.g, promotion, and related
market development activities
on wool, lamb, and mohair,
deductions from payments will
be made at the rate of \}/2
cents a pound for shorn wool
and fiiohair and 7',£ cents per
hundred pounds for lamb.

All the wool payments have
been written in Cass county—
$4,388.29 for shorn wool and
$1,304.31 for unshorn lambs
totaling $5,692.60,

Visit Larry Behnken
Family at St. Peters, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Claus Behn-
ken spent the weexend at the
Larry Behnken home in St.
Peters, Mo.

Since halves are 45 minutes
long, top soccer players have
to be in exceptional physical
condtion because, except for
penalties and goals, there is
no stoppage of play.

USED
CARS

1966 Impala Sport Coupe
327 Eng., Powerglide, P.S., P.B.
An (Excellent Buy

1961 Chevrolet Impala 4 dr. Sed.
vs, T.G., P.S., P.B.
A lot of Car for the Money

1965 CMC Pick-up
V-6. 3 Spd. • Cust. Cab
Real Clean

O. W. Shaffer

& Son
Your Chevrolet Dealer Anita, Iowa

AM 16 C

TOWN CUSTOMER HARDER
TO PLEASE THAN OUR

FARMER FRIENDS

Distress Sale
: * Due to air unusually large inventory of Royal typewriters and adding machines,
we have received special permission from Royal to drop our prices below the
minimum price stnicture which we have followed as a franthlscd dealer.

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
WERE SALE PRICE

Royal Custom $117.50 $ 98.25

Royal 890 94.95 82.25

Royfrl Lark 69.50 59.00

Royal Ultronic (Electric) 199.50 166.00

ADDING MACHINES
We have Five New Royal Electric Adding Machines, model E9 CB on nani

List 9, total 9. Prints true credit balance on. minus totals. Direct subtraction,
multiplcatlon and addition. Fast 10 key keyboard, easy to read numerals.

ORDER — One Bifl Sack of Oars

SERVICE — A.F.S. boys always do fneir beet. • . •

RESULTS — Bob Wedcmeyer not big enouflh to carry
out hit order,

Anita Feed Service
PHONE 3 ANITA, IOWA

WAS
$139.95

Late deliveries knocked us out
the cream of the Christmas typewrit-
er selling, and the first of the year
income tax adding machine selling.
We're stuck with money going out to
pay for the machines and very little
coming in on sales. It hurts!

We were, frankly, very surprised,
pleased and appreciative when Royal
gave us special permission on Tues;
day, Apr. 18, to hold a distress sale',
and to set our prices where we felt
we had to in order to move a back-
log of merchandise.

This sale is limited to present
stock/for a limited time only.

SALE PRICE

$105.50

All Royal typewriters carry a 5-
year guarantee, Royal adding machines
a 1-year guarantee.. This is all brand
new merchandise.

The distress sale prices do not
permit us to take in used machines
as a' part of the deal. We will take
your used machine on a consignment
•basis and make an honest effort to
sell It if you wish.

We do have a number of u«ed
machine* presently on hand. Me-
et on these machines will be cut
to the bone for this sale.

' ••< sPtease remember,, this-sale is absolutely (limited to present stock. If you are
interested in a typewriter or adding machine, and want to make^ajeal dollar
saving, do it here and NOW-

Anita Tribune
ANITA. IOWA
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IL,,. John PoHock

In*
*

ln

«rs John Pollock of 411
l«r Vih AtlanUc, underwent

mory at College Hospital
I n Ues M°lncs on Tuesday-
I1" - 4 She expected to be
tiinnie over last weekend.
I Mrs Anna Scott and Mrs.
La Pollock, stayed In Ues

TheTOPBrand

for TOP ,;ffls
Corn Yields^ ^

PIONEER.
BRAND

SEED CORN

of choice varieties
still available

See or Call
THOMAS
BAILEY

Anita, Iowa • Ph. 25R13

Moines several days that week
to be near their daughter and
daughter-in-law.

Carlisle Minister,- Rev.
Robinson Exchange
Pulpits Last Sunday

Clarence Osen, conducted
the Sunday, Apr. 16 services
at the Anita Methodist church,
i n t r o d u c i n g Rev. Duane
Churchman of Carlisle, as the
visiting minister for the day.

Rev. Churchman chose as
his topic "And A Church is.
Born." He urged all Metho-
dist to Join the Methodist
Builders by donating money
for the purpose of erecting
Tfrr churches in needed areas,
Rev. Churchman was pastor
of St. Luke Methodist church
in Newton when it was organ-
ized.

Rev. Carroll Robinson serv-
ed as minister for the day at
Carlisle in exchange pulpit
with Rev. Churchman. This
exchange was made possible
by the Committee on Missions.

The Junior high choir pre-
sented a number, accompan-
ied on the piano by Vlcki Ro-
binson.

During the past decade the
South Iowa Methodist Buil-
ders have provided more than
5176,000 for the purchase of
sites for seven new churches
—St. Mark's of Council Bluffs,
Coralville, St. John's of Ues
Moines, Aldergate of Urban-
dale, St. Luke of Newton,
Greenfield of Des Moi'nes,
New Hope of Des Moines.

In the past year nearly 2,-
000 'Methodist Builders,' com-
mitted to extending a Metho-
dist ministry through the
South Iowa Conference, con-
tributed over $29,000 for the
purchase of sites in the Ames
and Council Bluffs areas.

Each Builder promises to
give $10 twice each year up-
on the call of Bishop James S.
Thomas.

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irlyn's or Bob's Barber Shop
or if you would like them picked up and delivered to
your door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber shop, No.
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Guthrle Center Iowa

FOR SALE:
125 Choice Purebred Duroc boars - Wt. 250 -

400. Also 50 outstanding Duroc Gilts.

34. Phone Kent 348-2269.
ALWAYS HOME.

Homer Minnlck, 11 Miles East of Corning on Highway
Atfc

SPRING ...A TIME FOR

-fate "
f .*RRY RAY

Your Anita
Area Distributor

Ph. 33

•fHIDERSOII

'Citizens of Tomorrow"
1 WE WANT dead stock. Oak

land (tendering Co. Phone
287. Anna. 2tc

FOR SALE

WANTED: Work after school
and on Saturday, OavlcT
Gundy, phone 42. A16c

16% PIG
GROWER

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY!
Ask us to explain how 16% Pig Grower and our
Grind and Mix Program can save you money. We
have the time to do the Grinding & Mixing and can
deliver to your feeders while you are in the fields.

16% Pig Grower Medicated
Is an aid in the control of infestation of Large, Round
Worms, and Nodular Worms, and will improve feea
efficiency.

Contains meat arid bone scraps, soybean meal, alfaita
meal, ground com, ground oats, DiCalclum Phosphate,
Ground Limestone, Salt, Manganous Oxide, Ferrous
Carbonate, Copper Oxide, Cobalt Carbonate, Zinc Oxide,
Iron Oxide, Potassium Iodide, Dried Whey, Condensed
fish Solubles, plus:'all the necessary vitamins.

• COMPLETE FEED FOR PIGS FROM 2S-75 IBS.
• HIGH IN VITAMINS AND ANTIBIOTICS

(Aureo Sp-250)

TRY SOME 16% PIG GROWER TODAY!

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, Iowa

Featured today in our "Cit-
izens of Tomorrow" series are
pictures of area children, tak-
en recently by a professional
photographer. Ages are as of
the time the photo was taken.

Top row to the left we see
Roger 7'/4, Beth 6, and Caryn
4, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Max P. Ohms; Bobbi Jo 2',i,
and Douglas Lynn 3 months,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Vernon of Atlantic,
(grandparents, Claude a n d
Margaret Chapman),

Bottom row, Dori Lea 3,
and brother. Kance L. 4
months, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Arlyn Lund; Gina Marie
5% and Sheila Alene 2, chil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Wilson.

The series will continue.

GUESTS OF

RICH WATSONS

Sunday arcernoon callers at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Watson were Mr. and
Mrs, Everett Massey of Red'
field, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kd
dy, Debbie and Julie, and Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Watson and
Tracey.

Evening callers were Mrs.
Allen Christcnsen and chil-
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Jennie
Theulin and- children of At-
lantic.

FOR SALE: Randox and Hm-
dox T granules and liquid.
Ramrod and Roundup gran-
ules . and wetable powder.
Available at your Monsanto
Agricultural Center, Grand
Junction, Iowa. ph. 738-2975.

A10,ll,12,13,14,15,16,17c

WANTED: Lawns to mow.
Kirk Brocker, ph. 362

A15,lfip

FOR SALE: Three formats,
pink, green, blue, size 5 to
7. Mrs. Glen Nelson, ph.
52 R 4. A18e

FOR SALE: THOMAS ORGAN
(like Lawrence Welk uses)
in like new condition —
walnut finish — can be
seen in this erca. Someone
may a s s u m e payments.
Write to Credit Manager,
Acme Piano Co.. Box 4093,
H. P. Station, Des Mnines.
Iowa 50313. Wl«p

WANTED

WANTED: R. N. or L.P.N.
Nurse, full time or part
time. Good Samaritan Cen-
ter, Fontanelle, Iowa. Phone
7454191 or 745-3931.

14-ABC-tfc

BABYSITTER wanted occa-
sionally during day - mv
home or yours. Phone 58
evenings. Mrs. Davis Lance

A-16-P'

Lawn Mower Sales
And Repair

B&S, Clinton, Lauson,
Tecumseh Parts

— Let Dewey Do It —
Robinson Lawn Mower

606 3rd St.
Anita, Iowa

A 15 tfc

Now who's on
your side?
IWMMIIM CM ta-Vtar*

<•• IndopwidMft •
artfrMto

SHOE REPAIR . . . dependable work . .
Fair Prices . . . RAY CANNON

Leave shoes for repair at Anita Tribune, or take to
First house, on the right In Wlou as you come from A mm

Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocker

Paul F. Clemmensen

Anita, Iowa

...Reach
for the values during

the Gas Range Roundup
You'll find barpbtt sjtlors whan i
ps appliance dsator or Psoplw m
new during the riant Caw Rsnia
Pries* have bawi stoshsd on • big M
ntw |ss ranges to maks sura thsrs's • |
buttliT rmgstofit awry ntsd and budptr

HARDWICK RANGE
Cash in on bargains like this Hard-

wick gas range with u Cook & Keep
Oven, tem-trol automatic burner and
many other features,

Coppertone, Olive or While

Don* Gamble With
Defective Wiring

Wake
Up

IT'S APRIL
Whkh means Hut warm
weather jus* can't be
•oo f»r off. The huriy,

Ihurry of the farmm and
town people will be in
full swing. How about be-
ng an early bird thii
spring and - - -

CATCH
THE

WORMS
and the worms we are

talking about are tome

REAL
BUYS

ON JUST ABOUT
ANY KIND OF

TIRES
* TRACTOR

(both front & rear)

* CAR TIRES
White wall, tube or
tubeleis nyfon or rayon,
guaranteed the best if

they are

Dunlop
We make the adjust-
ments right here. No
waiting. If you should
need an adjustment, we
exchange tires while
you wait.

BUY 'EM

WHERE

YOU KNOW

THE

GUARANTEE

IS

GOOD

Do You Want

SERVICE
all summer long for trac-
tor gas, oils and gram?
Let's get off to a grand
start this Summer and
have Tubby come out
and fill your

Tuactor
Fuel

Barrel
You will be glad you did!

CHAPMAN
- MORGAN

SINCLAIR
Anita, Iowa

I'if
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PTA IS DISBANDED Student From New
Zealand Is Lions
Club Guest Speaker47,year". existence, through the yean.

The PTA will be re-organl-
as the Anita Study club.

Association was discern-
because of poor atten

for the last few years,

ATLANTIC BOOKBINDING CO.
7TH & WALNUT
ATLANTIC, 10IA 50022

jack of interest in future
>rs or programs on the
of the community.
•A records begin in 1020.
j A. Wagner was the
president. Thirty-eight

j women have served as
jent. most still living in
vicinity.

records include many
esting notes concerning
ram and business projects

but will not have state or na-
tional affiliation. It will meet
on afternoons, and will contin-
ue some of the important pro-
jects previously handled by
the PTA. One of these will be
the immuni»tlpn^progrtm for
school children.

Mrs. Richard Petersen will
be chairman of the Study
Club, assisted by Mrs. Leonard |
Jessen and Mrs. Max Ohms.

This group will study prob-
lems of raising and educating
children in today's society.'

Members of the Anita Lions
club and guests were treated
to a pictorial tour of New
Zealand at their meeting Wed-
nesday night, Apr. 19, at the

EO MORE NEW HOMES
HILLTOP ADDITION
IEj new home are going .up

lilltop Addition, in west
a.
inday the basement was
vated for a three bed-
i ranch type home for
and Mrs. Robert Butler.

neth Larson is doing the
mry work and Frank
:tiins will build the home.

Fletcher's Gamble, has the
plumbing and heating and
Carl Johnson the electircal
work.

The Anita Lumber Co., will
erect a three bedroom ranch
style home with attached gar-
age. The Lumber Company
plans to sell the new home
when completed.

Redwood.
/..A special guest at the meet-
ing was Peter Wenden, tor-
eign exchange student form
Atlantic. Peter showed slides
of his homeland furnishing
several interesting comments
as he showed the slides: Af-
ter the slides he answered
several questions about New
Zealand.

Several merchants w e r e
present, as this was the an-
nual appreciation dinner for
the merchants who gave the
Anita Lions club their sup-
port in the Lions KJAN Day
last spring.

MOY« Larger ̂ BUf., To
Golf Coum For l>r> Shop

A 32 x; 16 building was
moved Monday-from the Bill
Steele farm to the Crestwood
Hills Golf course and will be
used as a pro-shop, n;

They plan to do some work
on the building before mov-
ing golf equipment from, the
old shack into the new struc-
ture, i

Grand Opening wilf be held
at the golf course on' Sunday,
Apr. 30, weather permitting.

Another guest, Bob ;£lnhaus,
news director of KJAN, ex-
plained, the Lions Eye Bank
unit, which is owned by the
Anita, Atlantic, Cumberland,
and Griswold Lions cJubs.The
unit is kept at the'Sheriff's
office In Atlantic. !

The next meeting: o f . the
Anita Lions club will be May
17 at the Redwood^. -^ '

Attend Rites For
Nephew In Cbnada

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Davis
returned home Monday, Apr.
24, from Moose Jaw, Sask.,
Canada, where they attended
funeral services for a neph-
ew, BUI Ponto jr., 43.

Mr, Ponto passed away sud-
denly on Monday, Apr. 17.
Funeral services were held
Thursday morning, Apr. 20.

Mr. -Ponto is survived by
his wife, a son, his parents
and nine brothers and .sisters.

The Ponto family have vis-
ited- in this vicinity on several
occasions. He is also the neph-
ew of Mr. and Mrs. Cal Blue.

WIOTA NEWS
Oil Stove Overheat*

The Wiota Fire Depart-
ment was called to the home
of Mrs. William Ballcnsiefcr
last week when, an oil stove
became overheated. Little
damage was reported.

'APPALQOSA' IS THIS WEEKEND'S SHOW

Kenneth Coon In St.
Louis, Mo., Vets. Hosp.

Kenneth Coon, of Wellsville,
Mo., entered Veterans Hospit-
al in St. Louis, Mo., on Mar.

At latest report he was slow-
ly improving and able to walk
a little each day.

Mr. Coon is a former Anita
resident His address Is:

Kenneth Coon
John Cocran Veterans

Hospital
915 N. Grand, room A 049
St. Louis, Mo. 63106

SUNDAY DINNER GUESTS
Sunday dinner guests of

Mrs. Mary Dorsey and Dick
were the Dale Schaaf family,
the Fred Ehrman jr. family,
and the Dick Howard family
of Atlantic.

Services Today For
Mrs. Lawrence Carlson

Funeral services for Mrs.
Lawrence Carlson, 59, will be
held Thursday afternoon (to-
day) at 2 p. m. at the Anita
Church of Christ.

Brother David Abbot will
officiate. Interment will be in
the Anita Evergreen cemetery.

Doug Holland
Laid To Rest

Last rites for Douglas Carl Holland were held at the
Congregational church of Chatsworth, Calif., on Wednesday
afternoon, Apr. 19 at 1 p.m. The Rev. Ernest T. Berkeley
jr., officiated.

Mr. and Mrs. Axel Runge and Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
nold Klingensmith and Mr. and Mrs. William Scholl were
the flower committee.

Casketbearers were John Walker, Tom Knowlton, Wil-
liam LaRue, Richard Wilson, Gerald Wedemeyer and Clark
Jeppesen. Interment was in the Oakwood cemetery at Chats-
worth.

ANT NEW PARK TREES;
AMPING AREA READIED
ist week Ralph Cron plant-1 trimmed, benches and tables
two seedless ash trees in have ; been repaired, repainted

and put out.cert Park.
ie trees were donated by
Anita Federated Women's

and replace trees which c|im
the r,.

The Recreation Park area
will be ready for campers by
May l. Showers and toilet fa-

c removed last year in
ntown park due to Dutch
disease

are ready for use.
There are no electric outlets,
but it' there is a demand,
these will be put in at a later
tiMe. ••-—

Mr. Cron has set out nine
n, caretaker, has been get- new trees in Recreation Park.-

the area ready for sum-1 They are seedless ash, Nor-
use. Trees have- been' way maple, and red maple.

t the Recreation Park, Mr.

Ronald Duers In
Illinois Tornado Area

Pastor and Mrs. 'Ronald
Duer spent many anxious
hours last Friday until they
| were able to contact both of
their parents and families in
Oak Lawn, 111., which was hit
by the tornadoes that slruc.T
the Chicago area Friday af-
ternoon.

The Duers tried calling
their parents, when they heard
of the area hit, but were un-
able to reach them. The Duers
finally received word later
Friday evening after the Illi-
nois people were able to call
out to assure them that they
were alright. The families
were near the storm damage,
but they themselves had not
suffered a great amont of loss.

Mrsx.Duer stated the high
school she attended had been

lEN, LADIES, STUDENTS
OLF HOURS ANNOUNCED
ie Crestwood Hills Golf
n. has announced specific
rs of the play for certain
ups.
eginning May 9, on Tues-
s, until 4 p. m., only lad-
may play on the course.
In Thursdays, until 4 p. m.,
j- men may play.
unior high and high school
lents may play anytime af-

school during the week
on Saturday mornings
This arrangement will

tinue only until school Is
next month; students may
play without paying on

urday afternoon and Sun-
s.
lie Association states that
e instruction in golfing will
offered to all who are in-

ested.
golfers are asked to
track of their scores

from now on in order to es-
tablish their handicap. The
first two-ball foursome will be
held' on May 28, and the
fourth Sunday of each month
thereafter. Th<: committee in
charge of this event is the
same as last year.

Crestwooa Hills Golf Course
will officially open this Sun-
day. There is still much work
to be done on the course,
which is not in tip-top condi-
tion for the opening. New
seeding is poking through the
ground and should develop
well with rain and warm wea-
ther. Temporary tees will be
used during the first part ot
the season.

The location of number
four tee is being changed to
lengthen No. 4 to a five par
hole. The extra stroke will
make Crestwood a 'regulation
36 par course.

leveled
former
friends had lost their homes
and possessions in the path of

and several of their
parish members and

the storm.
Mrs. Duel- estimated Oak

IOSPITALIZED
rs. Herschel McCaskey un-
"~t major surgery on

lay morning, Apr. 20, at
Edmundson Hospital

[Council Bluffs. She Is TO-
'ing, nicely and expects to
"~ i in a few days.

Its. Hattie Cryer of Trey-
' Is a patient at Jennie
roundson Hospital for ob-
.. and tests. Mrs. Cry-
's a former Anitan. ' .

i Wilson was dlsttiarg-
m>m (Jass County Membr-

Hospital on . Saturday,
we he was for observation

*«s last week.

i Anita Emergency Unit
wo calls last Wednes-

[J the morning the unit
|Hn|Harold Cooper to Cass

" Memorial Hospital for
attention. '

« atte noon Otto Mil-
from Crestwood
to Cass County

i«spital for medi-I , ,
"wenti observation.

Return Home;
Kites In Calif.

Dement
eve-Djfm •-••"= >wuruay eve-

g«"«Canoga 'Park, Calif..

SSJV61* called two

SlHoU ^ death of

Illness Confines Margaret
Hasiard To Home Here

Margaret Haszard, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Haszard.
has been confined to hoi-
home for'over two weeks with
mono-sclerosis. She is much
improved. She. hopes ,,tp be
able to return to' her studies
soon at Dana College, Blair,
Nebr., where she is a sopho-
more student.

Maurice Shannon Is
New Relief Marshal

Mayor Gay Karstens has ap-
pointed Maurice Shannon as
relief night marshal. He was
sworn in on Thursday, April
20, and has started his new
duties.
, . /
Community Calendar

Thurs., Apr. 27— .
Art club, elementary school

Sat., Apr. 28—
Cong'l bake sale, Weed's Su
per Market

Sun., Apr. 30—
American Legion Open House
M;30 p. m.

' Grand 'Opening, Crestwood
Hillg Golf Coarse

Tues., May 2—
PEO tea for senior girls, Mrs.
Jim Osen home

Wed.. May 3—
FHA tea, Installation of offi
cers and style show

Lawn had a population of a-
bout 70,000. Belvidere, 111., a
community of 13,000, counted
20 persons dead, 157 hospital-
ized and 1,000 left homeless
and 200 homes destroyed fol-
lowing the worst tornadic
storm northern Illinois has
ever had. Houses were strewn
around like piles of matches.
Damage was estimated at $20
million.

Minor Injuries To
Diane Anderson As
Car Flips Into Ditch

Diane Anderson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. LaRue Ander-
son, who live southeast of An-
ita, luckily escaped with only
bruises and lacerations, when
the car she was driving over-
turned and landed in a ditch,
Monday night about 7 o'clock.

The accident occurred about
500 feet east of the cross
roads near the Raymond Niel-
sen farm, two miles southeast
of Anita.

Miss Anderson, a junior in
the Anita Community High
school, was enroute home. She
told officers she struck loose
graV?! -wheVshe tried to a-
void hitting a rabbit and lost
control. The car flipped over
and landed on its top, jam-
med the doors, pinning the
young lady insjrte. She was
found by Jim Farmer when
he noticed the overturned
car. He notified marshal Aria
Christensen and he went to
the scene.

In the meantime Joe Marn-
in, passing along the road 6n
a tractor, also saw the over-
turned car in the ditch; he
forced open a door and the
injured girl was renioved from
the car. Christensen brought
her to town to the local doc-
tor's office, where she was
given medical, attention. She
received a deep cut on her
left knee, several stitches wore
required to close the wound

The 1960 Pontiac, belonging
to her father, was described
a total loss. • .

NOTICE
V -

The Anita
Women's',
sor a bake sale
29 at Weed's Su:
Public patronage
predated.

itionul
ill spon
lay, Apr

ART CLUB MEETS
!, The Anita Art Club will
meet Thursday , evening, (to-
night) at the .elementary
school from 7-10 p. IT).

Daylight Savings
Time Begins Monday

lowuns will begin, observ-
ance of Daylight Savings Time
this Sunday, Apr. 20j at 2 a.
m. to continue until, Sunday,
Oct. 29.

Saturday night • -before re-
tiring make sure you set
your clocks ahead one hour
or yon will be late for church
services and Sunday school or
any other engagement you'
might have planned 'for Sun-
day.

News of Methodist
Church Activities

Showing this Saturday andi Memorial services were held Sunday afternoon, Apr. 23,
Sunday at the Anita Theatre at the Anita Congregational church at 2 p.m. for Douglas.
is Universal's technicolor -ac-
tion drama, "The Appaloosu,"
starring Marlon Brando, An-
janette Comer and John Sax-
on.

Brando, in the role of a sad-
dle tramp, bone weary of lite
as a buffalo hunter on the op-
en range, settles down on a
ranch as a horse breeder. Al-
though the film has a tradi-
tional western: setting, it is
pcimarly a human drama.

Anjanette Comer, a Holly-
wood newcomer, and a Texas
born beauty, firmly stated "1
know 1 can .act," but she
thought she was to young to
handle the responsibility of a.
career. When-4he time came
she was given the part, and
starred in "Quick Before It
Melts," which followed in rap-

The plant for the Methodist i id succession with still anoth-
church altar was donated by
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard "Houcn
ing in memory of John Pierce.

Friday evening the senior
MYF of the Methodist church
are planning a hayride.

Saturday, 'the sun-district
MYF will have a , work day
and officer installation at
Camp Aldersgate from 10 a.
m. to 9:30 p. m. Anita MYF'-
ers will leave at 9 a. m.

Layman's spring rally and
dinner will be held at the
Council Bluffs Epworth Meth-
odist church on Tuesday, May
2, at 6:30,p. m:

An upcoming evening on
Tuesday, May 16,'Is the dis-
trict conference to be held at
the Fifth Avenue Methodist
church in Council Bluffs at

p. m.

er starring stint in "The Lov-
ed One" prior to her current
portrayal of Trlni in "Appa-
loosa."

Anjanette's eye-catching first
name isn't something cooked
up by her studio, it's for real
and is so inscribed on har
birth certificate.

John Saxon as Chuy, is a
villian of the deepest dye and
makes life so miserable for
the man he is chasing, Marlon
Brando, that the spectators
feel like hissing whenever his
evil face appears.

"AppalQosa," which begins
in 'the southwest, is packed
with excitement and adven-
ture from start to finish. Show
time Is 7:30 p. m. each eve-
ning.

News of our Servicemen

New Babies
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fries

are the parents of a son, Math-
ew Wayne, born Thursday
morning, Apr. 20. at 7:30 at
Cass County Memorial Hospit-
al. He weighed 6 Ibs., 5}£ oz.i
and joins two brothers, Mar-
lon and Mitchell.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Christen.-
sen ate the grandparents.-Mrs.
William Briles is the mater-
nal great grandmother,

Mrs. Fries and son were dis-
charged from the hospital on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George i Legg
of 601 S.W. • 62nd St.; Des
Moines, have adopted a baby
boy. The baby was born-Wed-
nesday, Mar. 22, and has een
named George Glenn. >

The.Legg family visited last
Friday at the Aaron J. Be}l
home. George is a former An*
ita resident. ..'? ' - '

New Address For
Airman Alan Dressier
• New address for Airman

Alan Dressier:
A3/c Alan L. Dressier
Box B 5483
Lowry AFB, Colorado

80230
Airman Dressier entered

the service Feb. 20, at Lack-
land AFB, Texas. He is now
receiving schooling in Colora-
do. - . - •

Tom Beschorner To
Serve At Okinawa

Tom Beschorner, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Erwln Beschorner,
left Monday from Travis AFB
for overseas duty. He left by
way of Seattle and Tokyo for
Okinawa, where he will be
stationed. He is with the air
force. His address is:

A2c Thomas A. Beschorner
AF16858U53
6B27Scty.Gp.
APO San Francisco, Calif

96292

OPEN AT LEGION
HALL SUNDAY AFTERNOON
GUESTS IN ALBERT ', '
CLAUSSEN HOME :
•. Mr. and Mrs. Louis rThles
and Duane of ClermonV/Diin-
ny Thies, Ger
Rita Ryan and
mel, alliof Cedar RapJ
Friday night,

Market. of Mr> and Mrs, Albert
ap-1 gen an)]

The Anita American Leg-
ion are planning open house
at the newly remodeled hall
on Sunday afternoon, Apr. 30,
from 2 to 4:30 p. m.

Coffee and cookies will be

public is cordially In
vited to attend and view the
vast amount of remodeling
that has been completed these
past; few weeks, '

The Rev. Vern Willey officiated. Mrs. Raymond Lantz ac-
companied Sidney Larson as he sang "The Lord's Prayer."

Mike Mehlmann, Bill Littleton, Roger Butler and David
Miller served as ushers. i

Color bearers from the American Legion were Paul Mai-
lander and Arlo Christensen and from the Veterans of For-
eign Wars, Duane Littleton and Gene Schmidt. Taps were
played by Steve Kennedy.

The service was recorded to be sent to the Hollands.
The following was read by Rev. Willey, received here

by Mrs. Rex Miller, from Doug's mother:
21901 Arminta
Canoga Park, Calif.
Wed. Apr. 19

Dear Ones:
I am up early this beautiful morning and I want to send

a very brief letter to you all.
Be assured all your prayers have been answered. I marvel

at the strength I have found from SOMEWHERE, and want
,you to know that though there,is.sadness hqre with Doughs
family and his boisterous friends, that there" is also much"""
laughter and happiness. We cannot help but think how Doug
is enjoying the 'get-together. You know how he liked an
audience.

Today his remains will be buried, but'not our boy him-
self. All must remember this. I see him in a far better place,
now! (and did he take the hinges off the gate and slam the
door!!??)

We have so many, many friends, new and old, who have
done the things for us that you .would have done, had we
been in Anita. But this is our home and where Doug had
planned to live so we want him here. Our cemetery is 3
miles away. Doug will be near the high rocks and cliffs he
loved so much — a beautiful spot with a little, old church
on the cliff behind hjin, something like Highland Church

Of course, he is dressed in full military dress, even white
gloves! His chest is adorned with medals, and the only one
missing, which we'd all know he didn't deserve, is the good
conduct one. So you see, Uncle Sam knew him as WE? all did.

It rained all 'day yesterday but instead of depressing us,
it consoled us. As Ella Henneberg wrote, it is symbolic of
the way we all feel, and God hoped- to wash away our tears
and fears.

Be of good heart—know your letters, cards, memorials
and flowers are precious to us. Your prayers are valued —
and we pray for you not to question this. It is tragic, but
not a tragedy. There are so many others, and I almost know
some of them could not possibly have accomplished in years,
what our boy did in 23 of them. His friend is with us and
had been in Tokyo with Doug several weeks ago. He has
been so important—and so has the immediate arrival of his
good friends from Iowa. I can't feel sad, as I know how
much Doug- would have enjoyed the mob. Russ's brothers
came from Des Moines, Mason City and Tennessee.

It is Doug's girl friend who has the greatest sorrow. We
had had him 23 years and it was almost their turn to spend
their lives together. She'll come through, as she is young,
and hearts mend easily then.

May we humbly ask God to Bless you all and to help
you see this thing will go on and on unless others help.
Doug would do this again, as he firmly believed this situa-
tion could some to our own country and he hoped so much
for peace!

Thanking you all—and with love, -
Carol, Russ and the family

P.S. Services will be in the Congregational church here, and
we have a :f (he1 young minister — and three others who have
called on us. So pray not for us, but the world.

I had to write to let you alt know things are going well
here. I will write in time, meanwhile let this letter convey
to our relatives and friends, our thanks.

Love, Carol

The following was written by Mrs. Ted (Mildred) Hanson,
and also read by Rev. Willey at the service here:

To Doug
This House of God Is open here today,
In tribute to a gallant soldier lad,
Who only months ago came here to pray,
To worship with us—and our hearts .were glad.
He was so fair and handsome, strong and tall,
So gay and carefree, yet of sure Intent, , .
In willing answer to his country's, call,
He said, "Good bye," then far away he went.
In that unhappy land of war ahfl strife, •'
C*ur soldiers fight and die In freedom's name, ;
And Doug was one who would lay down his life,
He fought and lost, but nob|y pjiyed the game.
Could we but understand the Master Plan,
Accept the simple words: "Thy vrni be done." ,
We would'not then bewail the fate of Man,
.For God's will and our own, would be as one.
But tears do fall, we are so •weak, so small,
A toved one's toss Is very hard to bear.
Oh, God, forgive us if we stumbje, fall, , :. '. , ' , ?
.Sustain us, as we bow our heads in prayer. '.
Forever young, Doug lives in memory, > ' •
For him no cares, no sorrow's and no pain.
With his dear ones we join in> sympathy;
Our Nation's loss is surely Heaven's gain.
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* FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Ford soybeans,
state tested, germination 94.

Melvin Gissible A17,18,19p

FOR SALE — Ford Soybeans,
1 year out of certification,
state tested. Andy Thicle,
Anita Ph. 53R10

A-17-18-P

FOR SALE: 3 Ib. Cornish fry-
ers $1 live, $1.35 dressed.
Ph. Red 74. A16,17,18,19,p

FOR SALE: Wayne Seed
Beans. S t a t e tested, 90%
germination cleaned. $4.00
bu. Phone 16R2, Anita. Har-
old Simon. A17c

FOR SALE: Square tub May-
tag washing machine. New
motor. Anita, ph. 2H11.

A17p

FOR SALE: Good used 30" gas
stove. Larry Barber. Pn.
4R15. A17

WANTED
WANTED: Registered Nurse.

Hart time or full time. S20
for 8 hour shift. Good Sam-
aritan Center, Fontanelle.
Iowa, phone 745-4191 or 745-
3931. A16.17C

WANTED: Public typing in
my home. Mrs. Dale Chris-
tensen. Al7c

FOK SALE: Handox and Km
dox T granules and liquid
Kamrod and Roundup gran
ules and wetable powder
Available at your Monsanto
Agricultural Center, Grand
Junction, Iowa. ph. 738-2975

A10,ll,12,13,14,15,16,17c

SHOE REPAIR . . . dependable work . .
Fair Prices . . . RAY CANNON

Leave shoes for repair at Anita Tribune, or take to
First house on the right In Wlota as you come from Anita!

Our New Stationery

GRINDING AND MIXING
SERVICE IS NOW READY

•nd hi operation to serve you. We can grind your grains,
or furnish grains from our own supply .if you wish. Our
handy grinder-mixer mixes your feeds to any formula
you desire, and we can deliver the finished product to
your farm!

Wayne Concentrates
make the difference in a top-notch feeding program. Wayne
Feed Concentrates are reasonably priced and do a superior
job of putting on lean, low-cost gains; 'Meaty Gains' thai
bring the best market dollar at the most profitable per pound
investment—Wayne's do the job. Call us today.

"Citizens of Tomorrow"

WE WANT dead stocx. Gate
land rtendering Co. Phone
257, Anita. 2tc

Wanted to buy — Oil furnace
for house Roger Power,
Wioti, Iowa.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT OK SALE: Kins

Hampers. Making reserva-
tions now. Main's Hampers
2V4 miles south of Fontan-
elle. Ph. 745-2581. ABC-tfn-c

FOR RENT — 20 acres oats,
20 acres corn on shares.
Floyd Crozier A-16-P

'OR RENT — Roto Tiller by
the hour. Ph. 20, Anita
Lumber Co. A 17, 18c

WAYNE
FEEDS

CHADWICK FEED &

GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa

A17c

<X)R RENT — Downstairs
Apartment. Art Duff. Ph.
214, Anita. A17c

NOTICE
NOTICE: Feather beds made

into pillows. Cleaned, ster-
ilized, deodorized and new
ticking all for $2 10 per pil-
low. One day only, May 4,
sponsored by the Adair
VFW Auxiliary at Adair
VFW hall. A17c

WRESTLING
WIOTA GYM — WIOTA, IA.

TUESDAY, MAY 2
beginning at 8:30 p.m.

MAIN EVENT — Dale Lewis and Sir Francis St. Clair
vs. Bobby Shane and Ron Reed

SEMI-FINAL — Mixed Tag Team Match — The Mad
Russian and Jean Antone vs. Big Bob Orton and La-
Verne Botoms.

SPECIAL EVENT — Jean Antone vs. InVerne Bottoms

OPENING .EVENT — Bob Orton vs the Mad Russian

Tickets Available at ^the Redwood or Jordan Oil

$1.25 in Advance $1.50 at the door
Children under 12 — 50<

A, C 17c
Sponsored by the Atlantic Amvets

CARDS OF
THANKS

I wish to thank my friends,
neighbors and relatives for
the cards, visits and all kind
deeds done tor me during my
stay in the hospital. A special
thank you to Dr. Harris and
the nurses on first floor ot
the hospital. Your kindness
and thoughtfulness will be
long remembered.

Robert Wilson A17p

My sincere thanks to every-
one for the lovely cards, .per-
sonal visits, prayers, gifts and
flowers I received while in the
hospital and since my return
home. All of these" things
mean so much to me and are
gratefully appreciated.

ATable Simon A17p

Tho Anita Congregational
church would like to say
"Thank You" to all who con-
tributed in any way to the
Memorial Service for Doug
Holland. A17c

The Triune's "Citizens of
Tomorrow" series continues
today with photos of area
children t a k e n recently by
a professional photographer.
Ages are as of the time the
photos were taken.

To the left on the top row
we see Jeffrey and his twin
brother, Gregrey 7, Curtis 5,

and Amy Jo 3, children ot Mr.
and Mrs. Darrel K. Andersen
of Wiota; three Mackrills,
Perry 8, Kurk 6, and Troy 8
months, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Max Mackrill.

On the bottom row, the
young ladies are twins, Shir-
ley and Sheila, 9, daughters
of Mrs. La Veda Pine; two fu-

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WKEK

Apr. 28-May 4

Apr. 28— Paul Stcele, Cleo
and Gary Burmeister, Lena
Burke, Cecil Kinzie, Roscoe
Porch, Robert Dorsey, Vie
Thulin, Raymon McAfee, Judy
Neighbors.

Apr. 29— l)uane Baxter,
Donald Dorscy, Eldon Turn-
er, Chris Karns, Corey Miller,
Mark Adams.

Apr. 30— Virginia Steele,
Alan Kline.

May 1— Wanda Bissell.Mrs.
Robert Klepfer. Beatrice, An
derson, Raymond Schellen-
berg.

May 2— Susie Kirkham,
Larry Garside, Dcbra Sue
Weber, Tim Akers, Don Huff,
Simon Smith.

May 3— Jan Butler, Gene
Karstens, C. Arnold Petersen,
Ronald Wilson.

May 4— Janell Barber, Ken-
jda i l Petersen, Darrell Schu-
'ler, Sharrel Scott.

OVERNIGHT GUEST
Miss Melanie Cassell was an

overnight guest at the home
of Miss Debbie Weber on
Thursday, Apr. 20.

Mr.. Harry
Deeming) Kurt«

Mrs. Harry Kurtz 0
apolis, Incl., has fee?
in the home of her
Jesse Deeming M"
visited other relat," '

ture printers, Marlon 5 and
Mitchell 4, sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Fries.

The series will continue un-
til all photos are used.

Bernice Deeniinfi hc
daughter of ,|l
ings.

GRANT SQUARE DBA),
The meeting Of the T,

Square Deals was held »u
Anita Elementary Sc
lunch was served by
Norma Stephenson
urday before our n
had a bake sale a
cleaned up Keystone

Reporter - Clifford

• M
f
r- »nd Mrs. MUI. a

of Oskaloosa spent
with her mother.
Pieper, Maxine and

our

Office Machine
Repair and ~
We now have

Service Depr.

• Typewriter!
• Adding
• Cash

Free Ettimatti

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

Food Saving:
at

CORN
KING

OThighl

WHOLE ^^^ ̂ ^^

FRYERS29*
490 BACON

1 LB.

SUPER MARKET

BAKE SAL!
this Saturday

/ by the

Congregational

Ladies

SERVICES
Cal's TV Shop—Repairs all

makes of televisions and
radios. Phone office 7, home
235. Cal Blue. tfc

Tank Wagon Service

At Your Service
Right now during the busy planting season
is when you need a tank wagon man land
products you can dpend on. We won't let
you down . . . and neither will our quality
TEXACO products.

You Get What

You Pay For

and everyone knows that TEXACO is the BEST.
You shouldn't take chances with 'cheap' oils and
greases with todays expensive equipment.

If you want quality and service — we've got It. '
Call us, phone 25, for tractor fuels, oils and greases.
We deliver to your door.

Haszard Oil Co.
West on 6
A 17, 18c

Anita, la.

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel-
ect from. Francis Symonds,
•Technician, ph. 374, Anita

A tfc.

Custom Livestock
Spraying

with heated water

BOB GREENLEE
•*" • *• in.* • .•••fc^^

Anita, Iowa

Lawn Mower Sales
And Repair

B&S, Clinton, Lauson,
Tecumseh Farts

— Let Dewey Do It —
Robinson Lawn Mower

606 3rd St.
Anita, Iowa

A 15 tfc

Brown Electric
Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
New or Old Construction
NO TRIP CHARGE
DUANE E. BROWN

Phone Collect Day or
Night

Atlantic — 243-5365
A tfc

When you heed electrical
wiring, additional outlets,
switches, yard lights, &
fixtures, Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Furnished

Phone Red 109, Anita
tfc

•ICIM fOR I
SAVINGS *

FlAV-u-K'it • •>—•— _

CREAM
PIES

|ON«opoli1anOSIra"btfry

I 14 oz. pi"

GRADE
LARGE EGGS

BETTY CROCKER•"•••-- * M. A \_/X*Vf \_/i»-iJXV

CAKE MIXES
White, Chocolate, German Chotolai

Cherry Chip

Ma Browns Ole Fashioned

351
3 Poundi

f
No. 2 ' i ;

2 Pound)

Bakerite
SHORTENING
Hunt's Whole Unpeelcd
APRICOTS
Zestee 79c Value
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES •,
RADISHES ..; Cello Pkg.
TUBE TOMATOES 25

GOOD VAtUf I

MARGARINE
Butterflake Rolls ....... •# 29C

MAITMIOGIf

Longhorn Cheese ........ » 69<

GOOD VALUESALAD

C & H BROWN, DARK BROWN o, POWDERcD

1 Ib.
pkg

., ...,„„ unw TV p^ or r\j\

SUGAR
CAHPBIH5

Mushroom or Chicken Noodle Soup 2 7?,,,' 25'"

SUPER VALU SALTINE or GRAHAM aflftv /', JH tfft Jh

CRACKERS 2149*

SUPER VAIU
Cooking Oil •
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THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL —

ONE RATINGS TO MIXED
CHORUS, BOYS GLEE CLUB

Two AHS vocal groups, the
mixed chorus and boys glee
club, received superior (I)
ratings last Saturday, Apr. 22,
at the State Large Group Mu-
sic Contest at Fontanelle for
Class C. schools.

Seventeen schools competed
in the contest, and only two
schools, Anita and Cumber-
land-Massena, came home with
two I ratings. In each of the
vocal divisions (boys glee
club, girls glee club, and
mixed chorus) only two di-
vision I ratings were given.

The AHS band received an

excellent (II) rating in the
competition, and only four of
the 17 bands received I ra-
tings.

"Quality, not quantity," is

DRIVE^ TO
the

SIGN FOR A
SPRING

CHANGE-OVER

We're Open 7
Day* A Week

We carry the major oils
and will give yon an ex-
perienced lubrication. Call
us or leave your car at the
Standard Sign in Anita.

NICHOLS
STANDARD

Anita Iowa

what counts, as the boys glee
club, 15 members strong,
proved at the contest. Their
accompanist was Debbie Eddy.
Mixed chorus was accompa-
nied by Nancy Beaver and
Janice Kaufmann accompa-
nied the girls glee club.

Three Excellent, One Good

At la. High School

Forensic Speech Tourney

Three students from Anita,
Steve Wahlert, Paul Fay, and
Eugene Mailander traveled
last Thursday evening, Apr.
13, to Iowa City, where they1

competed the following day
in the Iowa High School
Forensic League Speech:

Tournament.
The results were as fol-

lows: Steve Wahlert received
excellent ratings in both Ori-
ginal Oratory and Interpre-
tive Prose and Poetry. Paul
Fay received an excellent rat-
ing in Radio Speaking, and
Eugene Mailander was given

The Ballard Of The
Flourescent Socks

by Karen Thomscn
I must say
It's a boring day
Without' flourescent socks.
When they are here,
They shine so clear
And give us all some shocks.
They make pass
The time so fast;
We're no more watching

clocks,
For we no more
Find class a bore
Watching flouresccnt socks.
We have said
That in his head
The wearer must have rocks;
But on a day
When they're away
We miss flourescent socks.

Reduce Cost of School
Milk To If! on Monday

Beginning Monday, May 1,"
a half-pint of milk at the
Anita grade and high school
hot lunch programs will cost
only Ic. Previously the cost
of m.'lk to students who bring
sack lunches and buy milk
only has been two cen<«.

a good rating in Interpretive f"?8.868 *f schools will reduce
Prose and Poetry. their charge by Ic. The nil-Prose and Poetry.

The students were taken to
the tournament by Mr. John
Burke, AHS speech coach.

For students paying for
milk a week at a time, the
charge will now be 5c instead
of lOc.

Reason for the change is
that the federal government
is providing an additional Ic
reimbursement on milk pur-
chases if schools will reduce

ing will not effect the cost
of hot lunches, where- milk
is furnished as a part of the
meal.

ATHLETIC BANQUET HELD
The annual athletic ban-

quet, sponsored by the Anita
Booster club, was held Friday
evening, Apr. 14, at the ele-
mentary school, with about
200 attending.

The Rev. Carroll Kobinson
gave the invocation and Doug
McLuen was toastmaster and
also extended tho welcome.
Roger Butler gave the re

sponse.
Athletic awards were pre

sented by the coaches. Foot-
ball, cross country and boys
track by Bill Taylor. Wrest-
ling, John Hull; girls' basket-
ball, Glenn Hartley and cheer-
leaders, Mrs. Joe Marnin. Rita

NOTICE
Adarr Bowl and Restaurant wilt Be Closed Monday, May
1, through Thursday, May 4, for resurfacing the'~lanes.
Open for business again at 5:30 a.m. Friday, May 5.
Thank You. ., ,>• ••»»!-.

LYNN & LOIS SWINEHART, OWNERS
A-17-C

For Higher Yields and Profit, Plant

u LOWE'S SEED CORN

We Still Have A Wide Choice of Varieties Avail-

able. For the Last Few Bushels, Try Lowe's. See or Call

GEORGE J. LUND
Anita—Ph. 16R7 A-17-18-C

USE STARTER FERTILIZER
To Get A Good Crop Going

Today's modern farmer plants corn in much cooler soils
than was even thought of some years back. This is being
done to better one's chances of getting the pollination period
of the corn plant into days with less stress conditions pre-
vailing.

Early planted, hybrid com has shown consistently higher
yields than hybrid Varieties planted in season.

STARTER FERTILIZER is specially important if the
weather, is cold, wet, and generally unfavorable after
planting. '

Cool temperatures slow down beneficial soil bacterial
actions thereby reducing plant growth. Wet soils provide
plenty of moisture close to the young plant's roots to keep
FES4Tr0Tm^enpitrAan2,gv.^UiCkl? through the Bo11- STARTER
fc < A ^ ^ PLACEMENT, under these weather conditions,
is ideal as it is close enough to the young plants growing
root system to give it the early nutrient boost needeT to
wm 8 tg»°Hd ,CH°P g0i?g fu" throttle' ™s hetterstarted corn
M«I £ rt.the gr(iatest chance of Po"inating during moreideal weather conditions to -produce maximum yields

Stop in today at your farmer-owned Co-op and let us
help you arrange a fertiliser program including a good

'starter Fertilizer. We have the following numbers avail-
able for immediate delivery . . . 8-32-16; 10-30-10-
20-10-5 and 18-46-0.

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, Iowa

Glynn and Karen Boysen
made a gift presentation tc
Mrs. Glenn Hartley, the girls'
basketball chaperone.

Bert Adams, coach at Grin-
nell, was the evening speaker.

Election of 1967 officers was
held. Lloyd Reed of Wiota
was named" president; Harold
Heeren, vice president, and
Lonnie Weed,- secretary-treas-
urer.

Outgoing officers were Lau-
ren Beaver, president; Cecil
Waddell, vice president, and
Bob Butler, secretary-treasur-
er.

Wet Noodles
Planned For
Prom Dinner

AHS is swingin' into spring
and is swingin' along with it
some pretty, swingirt' news!
At least the Phantom Spy has
managed to dig up a little.

Of course, the big news is
the Prom. The theme doesn't
seem to be a mystery any-
more. I overheard one junior
girl reveal that it was going
to be "Haunted House" and
that they were serving wet
noodles for supper! It sounds
like it will be the best prom
yet. (Just ask the Juniors!)

Along this Prom line, con-
gratulations to the Sopho-
mores who were chosen to be
servers! Speaking from ex-
perience, I can assure you
that it will be an enjoyable
experience (completed with
burned hands from the hot
plates and blistered feet!)

I would also like to extend
my congratulations to the
members of the High School
Bowl team. I'm sure I speak
for all the students and teach-
ers in saying how proud I
was of you! But all good
things must come to an end
and "now it's back to nor-
mal, Dave." (Quote Mrs. Mar-
nin in English III.)

The Phantom has discov-
ered that some of the students

have new occupations. Den-
nis Stapleton has a new job
n the Sanitation Department.
*e must take pride in our
new shop addition because he
'volunteered" to wash the
wall! Keep up the good work.,
Dennis, and remember, if. you
dn your work we'll, your em-i
nloyer might have some more
tor vou!

The band students, making
their last minute nreparations

re'

FASHIONS OF
'67 SEEN AT
PTA MEET

Entertainment was provid-
ed by a portion of Mrs. Gutz-
mer's home cc-classes at the
final PTA meeting last Thurs-
day night.

Several eighth grade, fresh-
men, sophomore, and senior
girls presented a style show,
•Tashion Hits of '67." Each
girl sewed an outfit in class,
choosing the style she liked
best. ,

As each girl modeled her
creation on stage, Steve Wah-
lert described her costume. A
spotlight, operated by Phil
Rabe, illuminated the girls in
light and.followed them to
the stairs at the center of
the stage.

Paul Fay and Duane Hock-
enberry helped the girls as
they walked down the stairs.
Soft music complimented the
show. Lyle Brown provided
the background music. These
boys added a pleasant mascu-
line touch to the fashion
show.

Four committees made plans
and, arranged the show. The
head committee consisted of
Sharon Shannon, Charlotte
Miller, and. Cheryl Lay. The
script was written by Nancy
Alff aitd, Cindy Newell. De-
coration chairman was Ellen
Harbour and publicity chair-
man was Vickie Bryan.

Future Secretaries
Tour Omaha Businesses

Learning about different
kinds of secretarial jobs was
the purpose of the field trip
to Omaha taken by the office
practice and secretarial class-
es and their sponsor, Mrs.
James Hitchcock, last Tues-
day.

LINCOLN
TWP. NEWS
L.L. Club Has Baby
Picture Contest

L. L. club met Apr. 5 at
the home of Mrs. Verner Wal-
ters.

Fifteen members, honorary
member, Alvilda Jorgensen,
and guests, Mrs. Floyd Taw-
zer, Mrs. Henry Holaday and
Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen were
present. Roll call was answer-
ed by naming a most time-sav-
ing appliance.

Mrs. Ray Kluever, Mrs. Lou-
ie Johnson and Mrs. Karl
Lantz received gifts from
their mystery pals. Mrs. Walt
Birk presented the hostess
gift to Mrs. Walters.

Mrs. Birk had contests. Mrs.
Wayne Rich won the contes
identifying member's bab
pictures. Mrs. Jorgensen wo
a contest of state nickname

Mrs. Dewey Ohms receive
the .. tray prize. Mrs. Merv
Christensen will be the Ma
hostess.
Sew-A-B* Club
HM Plant Exchange

Eight members and fou

for contest Saturdsv. IC.
hearsed outside last Wednes-
day morning in "snh-7Prc>"
weather. But what crmld have
frppn more aonronnate than

nnrnber "Rhythm of the
Winds?'

Woll.
running

seeing as how
of space

I'm
and-• "l*»»..n niiu

t nmkinp as how I'm also run.
ning out rvf news, I had bet

cn off!
Snoopingly yours,
Phantom Spy

Upon arriving, they toured
Mutual of Omaha and United
of Omaha Insurance Company.

After lunch they visited the
Omaha Branch of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Kansas City.

Later in the afternoon the
girls toured KETV, where
they got an idea of the sec-
retary's-role behind the
scene's in communication. •

ADAIR CO.
LINE &

BEREA NEWS
Cecil Taylors Spend
Weekend In Ozarks

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
eft on Thursday, Apr. 13, to

spend a free weekend at the
Lodge of Four Seasons at
Lake of the Ozarks in Mis-
souri.. They returned home on
Sunday afternoon, after hav-
ing spent a very nice week-
end. Mrs. Taylor was the lucky
winner of the free weekend
in the Ozarks from a drawing
which was held by Robert Ha-
gen, dealer for Swift & Co.,
feed and fertilizer.
• Miss Ermine Brown was a
Wednesday evening luncheon
guest with Mrs. Hansine John-
son.
WEEKEND VISITORS

Mr. arid Mrs. Jack Harris
and family of Cedar Rapids
came Friday evening and,
spent the weekend with his

pie.
Mrs. Ted Hansen attended

services Tuesday afternoon in
Atlantic for Hugo Carbuhn.
Family Dinner Welcomes
Ron Denney Home

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Denney
entertained at a family din-
ner Sunday, a welcome hoiile
to Ron, recently returned
from Vietnam.

Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Denney, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Larson and family,
Mrs. Maude Hines, all of Lake
View; Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Daughenbaugh
Greenfield,

family of Ma^'^
from the Anita area «S
and Mrs. Larry wat

 et!>
fam»yiMrs.c£i,^:«, . Ccci,
Cecil M. Denney „
Spry family, the M 1M?

came Monday to
day
Harry and

parents, Mr.
Harris.

and Mrs. Van

• Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Neighbors, Ricky Lee, Ranay
Dean and Sandy ,Jean 'were
Wednesday evening visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Neighbors. Randy remained
with his grandparents for the
rest of the week.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kluever
were Saturday evening visit-
ors with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Taylor.
NIMBLE NEEDLES
WORKERS MEET
•Nimble Needles Workers

met with Mrs. Dean Brown on
Thursday afternoon, Apr. 20.
There were eight members

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
were Tuesday afternoon visit-
ors with Mrs. LeRoy Burg.
SUNDAY VISITORS
AND DINNER GUESTS

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jor-
gensen and family were Sun-
day dinner guests with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Rattenborg of
Atlantic, • ' .

Mr. and Mrs. Manley Young,
David and Kathy, .were Sun-
day ' evening supper guests
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Ernest '(Jline.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Cecil Taylor
were 'Sunday evening supper
guests Mr. and Mrs..
Keith Taylor and family.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Wilbur Heck-
man jr..and^'erry were Sun-
day dinner guests with Mr.
and Mrs. .TSlmer Spholl. They
Were also late 'afternoon cal-
lers wi<h Mrs. W. H. Heck-
man sr., and Mrs. Alice Neff.
HOME FROM HOSPITAL

Mrs. Ted 'Codley was a Mon-
day aifternodn visitor at the
Ralph Nichols home. Royce
Nichols returned home from
the hospital that day and af-
ter recuperating the rest of
the week, he returned to week
on Monday, Apr. 24,
• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
were Friday evening supper
guests with Mr. and Mrs. .Del-
bert Ehle and Kent.
• Mrs. Albert Claussen was
a Wednesday afternoon visit-
or with Miss Ermine Brown

guests, Mrs. Walt Glynn Jr
and Thane, Mrs. Edvald Jor
gensen, Alvilda Jorgensen, an
Mrs. Verner Walters, wer
present at the Apr. 18 meel
ing of the Sew-A-Bit club.

Mrs, Walters received th
guest prize. Mrs. Ted Hansel
received the door prize. Game
of bingo formed the entertain
ment. A plant exchange wa
held.

A white elephant sale wil
be a feature of the May meet
Ing.
Helping Hand Club Meets

Mrs. Dale Dressier was th
Apr 12 hostess to the regula
meeting of the Helping Hani
club.

Sixteen members and tw
guests, Mrs. Charles Dressle
and Mrs. Charles Borth, wer
jresent. Mrs. George Aggen
received a secret pal gift.

Mrs. Frances Kopp conduct
ed contests. Mrs. Don Huf
and Mrs. Howard Gissibl wer
contest winners. Mrs. Georg
topp received the tray prize

Mrs.. Borth received the gues
prize. Mrs. Howard Borth wil
be the Apr. 27 hostess.
MRS. HERLUF JEPPESEN
OBSERVES BIRTHDAY

Guests Wednesday evening
at the Herluf Jeppesen home
helping Mrs. Jeppesen observ
her birthday anniversary, wert
Mrs. Juletta-Petersen, ,Atlan
tic, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Staple
ton, Massena; Mr. and Mrs
Edvald Jorgensen, the Verner
Walters family and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Stapleton and Shar
on.
Attend Funeral Services
At Audubon, Atlantic

Mr. and Mrs. E d v a l d Jor
g e n s e n , Alwilda J o r g e n
sen, Mrs. Verner Walters
Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen attend
ed funeral services in Audu
bon Wednesday afternoon for
Mrs. Edith Searls, mother of
sisters-in-law of the local peo-

and two guests. The guests
were Mrs. Mary Brown and
Mrs. Harry Stapleton.

The afternoon was spent
socially following a short bus-
iness meeting. Lunch was ser-
ved by the hostess at the
close of the afternoon. Th»
next meeting will be with
Mrs. Harold Carns on Thurs-
day afternoon, May 4.
•'. Mrs. Van Harris and Mrs.
Jack Harris and children were
Saturday afternoon visitors
with Mr.; and Mrs. Claude
Spry of Wiota.
• Miss Sandy Jean Neighbors
stayed overnight Saturday and
spent Sunday with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Neighbors and Randy Dean
Neighbors. Both Randy and
Sandy returned to their home
on Sunday evening.
• Mrs. Cecil Taylor was a
Friday morning caller at the
Ralph Nichols home.

Wanted — Upholitery

Work. Being unable to do
carpenter work since my ac-
cident last fall, I am now
doing UPHOLSTERY In my
home. I have done this work
as a sideline for many years
and will appreciate your busi-
ness.

MIKE BAETZ
Anita Ph. 117

A-17-19-C

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING AND L r i

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON PROPOSEn
AND SPECIFICATIONS AND PROPOSED FORM
TRACT FOR STREET IMPROVEMENTS IN THP -m
ANITA, IOWA. AND THE TAKING OF BIDS prS
IMPROVEMENTS. S *-OR

Sealed proposals will be received by the Town n»*
the Town of Anita, Iowa at her office in said Town
7:30 o'clock P.M. on the 15th day of May, 1967 for th,"1

struction of street improvements as described 'in the n
and Specifications therefore now on file in the office ill
town Clerk. Proposals will be acted upon by the Tom.rJ
cil of said Town at a meeting to be held at 'the
Chambers, Anita, Iowa, oh -th*, hour and day above
or at such later time as may then be fixed. At sain t
pjace, a Hearing will be held on the proposed, se
Specifications and proposed form of Contract for said i Jl
improvements and at said Hearing any interested DmL
appear and file objection thereto or the cost of^m
provements. , ' sl(1

DESCRIPTION OF WORK AND PROJECT LOCATION
DIVISION I . *
6" x 24" Combination P.C.C. Curb & Gutter construction i
several locations along, the East side of Elm Street
2nd Street arid 4th Street Work includes removal and
posal of existing curb. & gutter, sidewalks, driveways i
ing areas, excavation and disposal of surplus dirt newer
ing excavation, drainage, new sidewalks, new dri'vewiy.i
incidental and appurtenant work. <
6" x 24" Combination P.C.C. Curb & Gutter construction i
parts of Locust. St. .between 4th ft 5th St Work include.!
moval and disposal of old concrete curb and gutter siden
driveways, excess earth excavation, eirth embankment i
struct new concrete sidewalks, drainage and incidental
appurtenant work. . "
DIVISION II-
Construct 2" Asphaltic Concrete Mat 18 feet to 21 feet M
including extra depth Asphaltic concrete filling at
locations on Locust Street from 2nd Street, North to
approximately 50 feet North of the North property
5th street Work includes hand asphalt handling at .
S°7' ?dustment of manholes .to grade, removal an™
posal of at least sorae brick paving, pouring 4" PCC
where brick paving is removed, as directed by the

1!? inCJdental and aPPurtenant work
grade " 2 '" °rder l° construct a *

BID SCHEDULE)
ITEM
NO.

6.

10.

DESCRIPTION OF WORK
DIVISION I
Remove & haul one mile existing
6" x 24" P.C.C. curb & gutter
Remove & haul one mile existing
sidewalk

•Remove & haul one mile existing
driveways
Construct P.C.C. driveways 6" x 12'
wide
Common earth excavation for new
curb & gutter (waste material not
needed in item 6 haul to areas
within the Town limits as directed
by the Engineer)
Common earth sub-grade back-fill
for under new curb & gutter (use
material from items)
Construct 6" x 24" P.C.C. combi-
nation curb & gutter
Construct 4" x 24" P.C.C. sidewalk
Haul & place select black earth
for dressing back of curbs
Compacting, smoothing and seed-
ing back slopes
DIVISION H
Raise manholes to Grade
™ee . tack-coat on thoroughly
cleaned brick-pavement surface not
exceeding .05 gallon per square

Place 2" Asphaltic concrete mat

Hfts* Tev^ bl2ck P8Vemen<<^°lifts, leveling & surface) depres-
sions may make 2./4"ave

)ragePnlt

NO.O
UNIT UNnl

' "mm
L. F. 8!

Sq. F.

Sq. Yd.

Sq. Yd.

Cu. Yd. li

Cu. Yd.

L. Ft.
Sq. Ft.

Cu. Yd.

Sq. Yd. 61

Each

Gal. II

On form furnished

'owa Bank" H «f accomPanied by a check, certified by
•ontalnlnV ,?, d filed m an envelope separate from the •
en percelt ao^M Sealed and in an «"iount equal

able to fhl t %)T the amount of the proposal, made pi
mav be ™<h TJreuasurer of th" Town of Anita, Iowa a.™mav be ™<h u
™ event 7h* , by !̂ , T***™™* as liquidated damages

Hhta ten m? S°essful bidder fa"s to enter into a cent*
nduring the faidhTia

f
nd,«P,OSt bond "tUfrctay *> the ̂

enance of 4iH ^ U fulflllment of the contract and mal
enance of sa d improvements as required by law.
r leeTffmH hf, cu

ontract will be made with cash on tai
Bv viH, S available to the Town.

'iven to ™S °.r Statutory authority, a preference willl.
ithhi thePttts/rnd PWisions growji and coal pnd*6 ' w«':dQmestic labor.to "*« any or a11 p

ul
ions

bidder will be required to furnish a to
•equal to one bundledpercent (100%) of.tl

bond to be issued by a responsible siw
"puncil and shall guarantee the fai

contract and. the terms and col
and the maintenance of said i

rom the~Ttim.eV reP"'1" #>r not less than four (4) y«
Town. me of acce»t«nce bf UieImprovements b y '

t an
Dctobe"

under the proposed contract shall be coi
ten (10) days after award of the co

completed on or before the 1st day

and specifications governing the construction
""« street mprovements have been prepared 1

Company of Atlantic, Iowa, which P1

_ -ind the proceedings of the Town Cou
defining said proposed contract by referent

proposed contract shall be executed in comphi"11

rid ?Ians and specifications are now on
nation bvm C l e i S ln her office at Anita- Iowa' for

nav Copies of tnenav hp nMnir, i ; ^ut"es M tne said plans and spec
"wa. obtamed from Abild Engineering Company,.

owgPublished upon order of the Town Council of Anil

Town of Anita, Iowa
By Gay Ka,rstens

Mayor
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN THE TRIIUNI FILES
»

- Anita Remembers -
» ONLY A YEAR AGO
Apr. 21, 1966
'A two headed pig was born

on the Rydl farm last Sunday
evening, Apr. 17.

Daylight Savings Time starts
Sunday morning, Apr. 24.

180 trees were planted at
Cresthills golf site.

Verle Gipv'e, 71, dies in
Cheyenne, Wyo.

Charles Bnrih feted on 80th

TheTOPBrand

for TOP ^j-
Corn Yields ̂ iS

PIONEER.
BRAND

SEED CORN

A good supply
of choice varieties

still available
See or Ca|l

THOMAS
BAILEY

Anita, Iowa • Ph. 25R13

MMtibndTnifmurkiof PlmvHI-Bnd Con Co.

birthday.
Donna Knfield and Jerry

Kopaska announce their en-
gagement and wedding date
on May 29.

Lindsy Weed, Kathy Wede-
meyer and Bert Thompson
were named county 4-11 offi-
cers.

Anita Postoffice dedication
is slated for May 5.

Anita Development, Inc.,
elect new officers.

James Rickel, 82, dies at
Greenbrier, Ark., last rites
held there.

• 5 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 5, 1962

The Cass county convention
of Women's Federated Clubs
was held Apr. 2 at the Con
grcgational church.

Air. and Mrs, Nolan Stock
ham were to note their 25th
wedding anniversary on Apr.

Open house was held at
their home in Lincoln town-
ship.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wheelock
noted their 25th wedding an-
niversary with open house on
Apr. 15.

Last rites were held for
Cleo Spry.

Pat Davis, manager of West
Iowa Telephone Co., here re-
signed effective Apr. 7. They
will move to Lexington, Mo.,
to make their home.

10 Anita High school stu-
dents receive One ratings at
state speech contest.

Dennis Sims placed 5th in
state indoor track meet at
Iowa City.

• 10 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 11, 1957

All Anita residents who*
are eligible to vote are urg-
ed to cast their ballot next
Tuesday in the gas franchise
election. Polls open at the
town hall from 8 in the morn-
ing until 8 in the evening.

Anita's emergency unit was
officially activated on Snncln.v
evening at b p. m.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties per year $4.00
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties per year $4.50

Payable in advance
Classified rate 6c a word, minimum 60c

Cards of Thanks, $1.00

CHURCH NOTICES
North

Massena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbctt, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship service at

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting 7:30 p.m.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 a. m.
Children's and young people's

meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Evangelistic sen-ices 8 p.m.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 8 p.m.
Ladies Bible class First and

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. m. over
radio station KJAN.

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Pastor Ronald E. Duer

Sat., Apr. 29— Confirmation.
Sun., Apr. 30— Sunday school

9 a. m.
Divine worship, 10:15 a m
Rural Life Sunday

Mon., May 1— Walther League
8 p. m.

Thurs., May 4— Ladies Aid,
'I p. m.

Sunday school teachers, 8 p
m.

Church of Christ
David Ahbott, Minister

Bible School — 9:30 a.m
Worship Service — 10:30 a m.

Youth Meeting—7 p.m. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p m
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

welcome awaits you at all Worker's Conference— First
ifi nnr Kwrvinnc. WnrinocHnvof1 our services;

Methodist Church
Itcv. Carroll Kobinsou

Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Church School - 10:00 a.m.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st
Thursday, 2 p.m.

Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Rebekah Circle-3rd Thurs-
day, 9 a;m.

Ruth, Martha, Esther Cir-
cles • 3rd Thursday 2 p.m.

Official Board - 3rd Thurs-
day, 8 p.m.

Sr. MYF-lst and 3rd Mon-
days, 7:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal - ev-
ery Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st
Sunday evening

Young Married
Sunday evening

Group - 3rd

Wednesday
KJU — Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party —

Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour — Third

Monday

Congregational Church
Rev. and' Mrs. Vcrn Wllley

Ministers
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Pilgrim Felolwship 1st and

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thurfr

day 2:30
Board of trustees, 1st Thur»

day of month, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass 10 a.m.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday for William Little-
ton, 59.

Merle Gill has purchased
the Mclntire cafe on Anita
Main street.

A coconut was mailed by
E. E. Allanson of Chicago
from Lake Worth, Fla., to the
Anita High school, his alma
mater on Apr. 1. The coconut
arrived in excellent shape ana
was picked up at the post of-
fice by Supt. Hornbuckle with
the morning mail, taken to
the Tribune office where It
was thoroughly admired and
shaken, and then taken to
school, where it was the ob-
ject of lively interest. Every-
one was grateful that a for-
mer Anitan, remembered' the
old home town and school.

• 25 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 2, 1942

Mrs. Laura Belle Crozier,
85, a pioneer resident of this
community passed away early
Monday as the result of a
broken arm.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor
are the parents of a son, born
Tuesday morning. He is their
first son and was named
George.

Robert Taylor and Dana
Turner were starring in the
movie Johnny Eager at the
Anita Theatre.

The Red Cross was making
an appeal for scraps of new
and unused print and woolen
materials suitable for piecing
into quilt tops. When com-
pleted the articles which are
called lap robes will be sent
to hospitals for use of hospit-
ized soldiers, sailors, air corps,
who have been injured in
action or are otherwise ill.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 8, 1937

Carol Dement, 12, won the
oral division at the annual
Cass county's spelling con-
test. Carol, coached by Miss
Christina Hollen, placed first
in the oral, second in the writ-
ten and qualified to compete
in the interstate contest. Don-
ald Armstrong, tripped on the
word "Abstemious" in the or-
al event. Carol spelled the
word correctly and then spell-
ed "ameliorate" correctly to
win the right to represent
Cass county in the state con-
test in Ue.s i,:o:nes on Apr.
1!4. Carol and Joan Vosstied
in the written contest and
Carol won in the spelloff.

During the last 11 years,
Miss Hollen's pupils have more
than captured their share ot
honors in the- spelling bcei.
Carol placed second last year.
In the 11 years, Anita pupils
have won 8 championships
and 2 seconds. Betty Burns in
1933 won the state title and
placed fourth in the National
contest. (Students when they
left the 7th and 8th grades
those years knew how to
spell.)

Patricia Porch and Nolan
Stockham were married Sat-
urday at the parsonage of the
Methodist church in Red Oak.

The house on the James
Rose farm north of Anita was
destroyed by fire Wednesday
afternoon. The Rose family
had lived in the house but a
few days having purchased the
place from Miss Lena Baler.

• 40 YEARS AGO
Mar. 31, 1927

This year's class of seniors
for graduation consists of 37
girls and boys, the largest
class to be graduated from
the local schools in its his-
tory.

Everything is in readiness
for the diptheria Immuniza-
tion In the Anita public
school. On Monday over 250
returned certificates signed
by their parents.

Chris Vohs. passed away a
the Oakdale sanitorium. While
Mr. Vohs lived here he was
a salesman for Walnut Grove
Products.

At a recent meeting of the
local chapter of Boy Scouts
officers were elected and ap
pointed as follows: Lester
Heckman, scout master; John
Stuhr, assistant scout master
Russell Douglass, leader Eagle
patrol; Gail Wiese, leader
Wolf patrol; Floyd Nelson
scribe; Kenneth Turner, trea
surer and Russell Douglas
troop bugler.

• 50 YEARS AGO
Mar. 22, 1917

On the Anita market a
noon on Mar. 21, hogs were
$13.90 and $15.00; cattle $5
and $11.50; wheat was $1.67
Corn 98c; Oats 58c; butter 30c
spring chickens 15c; hens 15c
old roosters 7c; cream 38c
hides, No. 1, 17c.

Mrs. Oliver Saxton and ba
by left for Grover, Colo., to
make their home on a farm

Three pioneer residents of
Anita passes away, Mrs. Jar
ed Blattner, 57; Mrs. Samue
Horton, 73, and Hannan Kobi-
son, 63.

ADAIR BOWLING
ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL MEETING
Association Members — Your
Presence will be appreciated.
Besides having the Annual
election of officers for the
'67-'68 season, we plan to have
a little 'Tom-Foolery , . .
In short a few Bowling
Bawls, blabs, bits and blasts,
in short, — Blarney.

YOU ALSO MAY WIN A
PRIZE

AT THE

ADAIR BOWL
Sunday, April 30,

2 P.M.
A 17 P

Be sure to use this coupon
to receive your beautiful
full-color FREE COOK-
BOOK featuring the finest
Canadian Cuisine, at your
local Peoples Natural Gas
office.

Name

Address I

Offer good to those residents now being served '
by Natural Gas, only. FltjEE cookbook must be I
picked up at the Gas office.

Peoples v
Natural Gas MvWon<*
Northwn (Mural GM Compwy

SHOWING SATURDAY AND

SUNDAY - ANITA THEATRE

Southwest to Sonora
lies the edge of violence! BRRNDO

RNUHNI
•JOHN

SAXON

iTECHNICOLOR*!
A Universal Picture

xxxxxxxxxxxxx

• 55 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 4, 1912 t

At the meeting of the hoard
of education Monday evening,
all the present teachers were
re-elected, with the exception
of Supt. C. M. Parker.

W. H. Wagner Is now the
sole owner of the Wagner and
Winder b l a c k s m i t h shop
having bought out his part-
new, Chester T. Winder.

Wm. Biggs and Ira Bontra-
ger have rented the east low-
er floor of the IOOF hall and
as soon as necessary repairs
are made will open a garage
which will be known as the
"White Pole Garage."

• 60 YEARS AGO
Apr. 11, 1907

Charles Wilson is recover-
fng from the effects of a brok-
en shoulder blade, the result
of a horse falling with him.

The weather the past week
has been a gentle reminder
that there are a few splotches
of winter scaitered around
here and there.

Twenty years ngo war on
pool halls was made by the
business men and citizens of
Anita, and this town has been
without this pleasure resort
ever since.

The time is not far distant
when the town council will
be compelled to take the nec-
essary steps toward extending
the corporate limits of tne
town of Anita, in order to ac-

commodate the many who are
trying to get in and can't
for want of room.

• 70 YEARS AGO
Apr. 1, 1897

James Jenkins is a new
member of the band, which
now has 16 members.

Grace Calkins, one of the
teachers in the Harlan schools,
spent the week with her par-
ents.

Abe Biggs marketed 17
head of cattle which averaged
over 1,422 pounds each, and
netted him the nice little
sum of $1,038.20. He purchas-
ed these cattle a few months
ago and they gained on an
average of about 100 pounds
per month.

D. C. Kellogg says the rea-
son we are having a back-
ward spring, is on account of
all the principal events of the
year come on Sunday, Easter,

FOR SALE:

Decoration Day and
ious Fourth. d

Oon> Gamble Wj»h

We Will fie

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

•nd Mch week nijh,
•*»•' « p.m.

for your eonvenie*,
Drive In anytime dariB| J

Day or Evening. '

Anita OU Go.

125 Choice Purebred Duroe boars - Wt. 250.

400. Alto 50 outstanding Duroc Gilts.

34. Phone Kent 348-2269.
ALWAYS HOME.

Homer Minnlck, 11 Miles East of Corning on Highway
Atfc

PLOWS
JD F 145 4-16" Semi

Mounted $800.00

JD F130 4-16" Full Mounted
with Coverboards . . $435.00

JD. 810 3-16" Full
Mounted $295.00

JD 55 3-14" Pull, Hyd.. $175.00

MISCELLANEOUS

JD 931 Hyd. Cart w/Drawbar
for 5-5'3" Section
Harrow $395.00

M & W 3010 Duals - 13.9-36
Rubber $150.00

JD 44 2-16" Hyd. on
Rubber $45.00

JD 630 3 Point Hitch . . $150.00

SEE US FOR GOOD USED PLANTERS

McCUNN IMPL CO.
Greenfield, Iowa

FM 16, A17c

Distress Sale
Due to an unusually large Inventory of Royal typewriters and adding machines,

we have received special permission from Royal to drop our prices below the
minimum price structure which we have followed as a franchlsed dealer.

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
WERE SALE PRICE

Royal Custom $m50 $ 9g25

"̂  89° 94.95 82.25
Roy&1 Lu* 69.50 59.00
Royal Ultronic (Electric) mM 166-00

ADDING MACHINES
MaChines' on hand.

WAS

$139.95

Late deliveries knocked us out
the cream of the Christmas typewrit-
er selling, and the first of the year
income tax adding machine selling
We're stuck with money going out to
pay for the machines and very litt e
coming in on sales. It hurts!

We were, frankly, very surprised
pleased and appreciative when Rova
gave us special permission on Tues-
day, Apr. 18, to hold a distress sale
™d to set our prices where we felt
we had to in order to move a back-
log of merchandise. K

This sale is limited to present
stock, for a limited time only.

SALE PRICE
$105.50

All Royal typewriters carry a 5-
year guarantee, Royal adding machines
a 1-year guarantee. This is all brand
new merchandise.

The distress sale prices do not
Permit us to take in used machines
as a part of the deal. We will take
your used machine on a consignment

*«?.'V-*d make an honest ef£ort to
sell it if you wish.

We do have a number of used
machines presently on hand. Pric-
es on these machines will be cut
to the bone for this sale.

Anita Tribune
ANITA, IOWA
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MARY LOU THIES, JAMES
ClAUSSEN WED APR. 22

St. Mary's Catholic church
in Anita was the setting Sat-
urday, Apr. 22, at 11 a. m., for
the marriage of Mary Lou
Thies, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis H. Thies of Cler-
inont and James Albert Claus-

sen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Claussen of Anita.

Father Joseph Devlin per-
formed the single ring cere-
mony before an altar decorat-
ed with all white bouquets o£
mums and gladioli. Mrs. Dick

Rlchter, organist, provided
nuptial selections. Bobby Ehr
man and Nick Richter served
as altar boys.

The bride, given in marri
age by her father, was attired
in a floor length gown ot
white satin brocade. The bot-
tom of the brocade skirt was
scalloped and a wide set-in
satin band trimmed the bot-
tom of the skirt. Above each
scallop was a white satin rose.

Her fitted bodice featured a
round n e c k l i n e and her
three-quarter length sleeves
were also adorned with a
white satin rose. Her illusion
veil fell from a band of white
satin roses. She carried a bou-
quet of white mums with sa-
tin streamers tied in love
knots. To complete her ensem
ble she wore a heart-shaped
necklace, a gift from the
groom.

Mrs. Hex Barber, sister of
the groom, attended as matron
of honor. She was attired In
a mint green brocaded floor-
length gown. Her mint green
veil fell from a pill box crown
and she carried a bouquet of
white mums and green center
ed carnations.

Danny Thies of Cedar Hap-
ids, brother of the bride, at-
tended the groom as best man.
Hex Barber of Anita and Rich-
ard Shomburg of Marion, bro
thers-in-law of the couple,
served as ushers.

The bride's mother chose
for her daughter's wedding a
navy blue dress with black
accessories. The groom's moth-
er chose a light blue dress
with white accessories. Both
mothers wore corsages of
white and green carnations.

Following the ceremony the
reception for 150 guests was
held in the Parish hall.

The serving table laid with
white linen was centered with

SALE ENDS APRIL 29TH

SEIDLITZ DISCOUNT

Discount prices on these finest quality paint* for limited time
only. Hundreds of colors —all at the sate prices shown.
Buy now and save.

SATINTONE
LATEX WALL PAINT

Why knock yourself out housecleanlng, scrubbing walls and
woodwork, when there Is an easier way to lovelier rooms? It's
called SatlnTone Latex Wall Paint. It is easier to apply
SatlnTone to a wall than it Is to scrub it —
and a lot more satisfying. SatlnTone dries SALE $ F
lihajiffy, stays bright and fresh for years. 3
Be easy on yourself and colorful, too ... „
choose SatlnTone Latex Wall Paint, R«l

49 SatfS

NtW!

*

Satfnlbne

SATINTONE
LATEX SATIN ENAMEL
As easy to apply as SatinTone Latex Wall Paint. It comes in the
same attractive colors, and dries quickly to a lovely satin sheen.

c»LF $Al9 ldeal for kitchens, baths and trim ... or
O/MX. ^ i wherever you want a hard, smooth enamel
eir 2<M a.. - finish< Cot"P|ete&r washable for years of
eg- 2.90 Quart/ service.

PRIM LATEX WALL PAINT
«?li41???6 on.?.budset (and who isn't?), we suggest Prim Latex
Wall Paint Prim brings new beauty to interior walls in hun-
dreds of colors at no extra cost. Just right for those who I

desire a color change to brighten
their home or apartment. Prim - *.,-
applies easily, dries quickly to SALE
a rich looking flat finish. Clean S«%9ft
your equipment In soap and V
water. Special discount price, **
nowl Reg. 480 Gallon

ANITA LUMBER CO.
Phone 20 Anita, la.

SPECIAL: During sale, bring this ad or coupon In to get
your copy of "Home Decorating Made Easy" for only 50*
(regular price — 75*).

52ilLtei»^cLhe,f,reeudrawinS on a MIRRO-MATIC
CORN POPPER. It's the large, three quart size, auto-
matic, teflon-lined and can even be used for warming
food/as well as popping corn. Nothing to buy. just
leave your name and address.

Last chance to register for .FREE popcorn popper to be given
away Apr. 29. Mrs. Reuben Scott was winner of first popper,
Apr. 22.

a four tiered wedding cake,
baked by Mrs. Aaron Bell, de-
corated with white roses and
wedding bells, topped by a
miniature bridal couple. Green
candles in c r y s t a l holders
flanked the cake;

The bride's table was laid
with white linen and center-
ed by the top tier of the wed-
ding cake. White candles in
gold holders and the bouquets
of tho bride and matron of
honor were placed on the ta-
ble.

Mrs. Norman Crawford of
Cedar Rapids, sister of the
bride, cut, while Miss Ueral-
dine Decker of Cedar Kapids,
served the pake. Mrs. John
Guyer of Clermont, sister of
the bride, poured, and pre-
siding at the punch bowl was
Miss Kita Ryan of Cedar Rap-
ids. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mail-
artder were parlor hosts.

Mrs. Richard Shomburg of
Marion, twin sister of the
bride, and Miss Sharon Ham-
mel of Cedar Rapids served
as waitresses. Tray carriers
were Ruth Barber and Tom-
mie Barber,' nephew of the
groom: Mrs. Francis Kopp,
Mrs. Leo Herchenbach, Mrs.
Joe Rydl, Mrs. Ed Wheelock
and Mrs;, Harry Wedemeyer
were kitchen hostesses.

Miss. Diane Lerian of

FARMERS ELECTRIC CO-OP.
PROMOTES COOL HOMES

The Farmers Electric Coop-
erative of Greenfield today
launched an Intensive promo-
tion of air conditioners, de-
signed, according to Manager

Cedar I Marth

Kapids was in charge of the
guest book, while Miss* Rom-
ona Johnson of Brayton and
Larry Suplee of Cedar Kapids
looked after the gifts.

Mrs. Claussen is a 1066
graduate of Valley High
school. Mr. Claussen is a 1966
graduate of Anita Commun-
ity High school. Both were
employed at the Collins Kadio
at Cedar Kapids.

Immediately following the
reception the couple left on a
brief honeymoon to Omaha.
On Monday they left for Fort
Monmouth, N. J., where the
groom will be stationed in the
army for the next several
months and attend school.

Guests attending were from
Cedar Kapids, Clermont, Mar-
ion, Adair, Exira, Brayton,
Omaha, and Anita.

Among the guests was the
groom's grandmother, Mrs.

la Gundy.

Claude Slvadge, to "help our
members do something about
our summer climate."

Key element In the promo-
tion is a $30 cash bonus, paid
to any member who, installs
any air conditioner before
June 1. The appliance can be
purchased from any dealer.
The bonus can be claimed by
presentation of the sales slip
to the Co-op.

Nearly 50 dealers in the
Farmers Electric territory are
cooperating with the Co-op
in this special promotion. It
will be pressed by continuing
radio and newspaper advertis-
fng, as well as the Co-op news-
letter "F.E.C. HI-LITES."

Similar campaigns are in
progress by each of the other
four Electric Co-ops in south-
western Iowa.

"In our Co-op area," Mr.
Sivadge said, "we have a
heavy load in the winter, with
short days and a considerable
heat load. In the summer our
load is light. If we could fill
this summer dip, our load
factor would be technically
improved. In layman's lang-

uage, that means the
wholesale cost of theIty we buy will

Mr. Slvadge P
in most cases the
used by an air
will fall in the
est-cost bracket

Don Weber, 'co-op .1.,, J
cation adviser or y^f **|
ance dealer, is available^
consult with member, to1

ure out. which specific. c c
will be most officicnt 2

ber's individual need ?
' °

member's „„„.
to estimate the cost of 0,
tion through an average
summer. •

"Last summer we had »
jeral days over 85 and it
almost 100 on July io»
Sivadge added. "Our ib
offer will help our me*
get relief this summer^ I
for all summers to como/V

TRUCKERS
RECEIPT

Bobks — 50c
In triplicate form. A p p t t
by Iowa State Commerce Ow
mission.

Anita Tribune
Main St. Anita, b.

CATCH UP ON FOOD COSTS SHOP HERE I
RATrfS "TX'"k SMOKED

Cooked

HAMS
49,16 to 20 Ib.

WHOLE
HAMS - - -

BUTT HALF 59£ POUND
SHANK HALF 39<* POUND

We Feature
USDA

CHOICE
BEEF

PURE LEAN GROUND BEEF,2-tt>S.
RIB BOILING BEEF, LB. 25<

STEWING BEEF, LB,BONELESS
CUBED

See Us For Beef Quarters!
Wilderness Cherry

PIE MIX

APPLES--
WASHINGTON WINESAP

MASHED POTATOES

Carnation Evaporated

MILK
Large Cans

3-49<

Phono 43 for
Free Delivery

SHURBEST
TOP QUALITY

SHURFINE
Drip or Regular

Coffee
Per Pound

Shurfine lElbo
MACARONI OR

SPAGHETTI
2 Ib. Box

39<

Valley-Hi Sliced 2-10 oz. Pkg*
STRAWBERRIES 49<i

FOOD SjORE
Anita, lowff; ,

<7^*^aa**B!*^rti^Ji>fl;a^ig_t''lt---^»«.-irBJ,....i«J.« »
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eoort of the receipts and
rTments in the funds
r Anita Community
District No. 2, Anita,

for the quarter ending

er ending March 31
to individuals, firms

corporations named ex-
warrants drawn for reg-
Saljean Gill, Secretary

SCHOOLHOUSE FUND

dubon Country
[Yeasurer, o\si.
ax

3,889.20

to account for
sbursements

259.08
9,175.67

GENERAL FUND
lance on hand

'

9.175.67

_$ 99,499.71
Si" receipts dur-
ins quarter 64,773.74
M to account for 164373.45
laries paid out
during quarter _ 59,738.81

26,771.70

E
_ _

3flC6
[arch
ested

-»i«H I

.. 77,762.94
ivested in Certlfi-
X of Deposit _ 60.000.00
a n k B a l a n c e
March 31, 1967 $ 17,762.94
ecelpts
as County Treas-
urer. district tax 25,433.68
ass County Treas-
urer, monies &
credits
ass County Treas-
urer, pension tax
ass County Treas-
urer mobile tax.
ass County Treas-
urer, semi-annual

5.75

174.44

136.00

Treasurer of State,
R e i m b ursement
for tax free land 2,168.00

Sale of typewriters 9500
A t l a n t i c Amvets,

rent Wiota gym. 40.00
Refund 13.05
Disbursements
Anita Lumber Com-

pany, lumber sup-
plies 1,012.95

Anita Oil Company,
gas 324.68

Anita Feed Service,
coal 1,517.44

Anita Publishing
Company, office
supplies & print-
ing fees H4.72

A.H.S. Activity, as-
sembly . 148 70

Anita Municipal U-
tilities, water &
electricity 1,190.48

Atlantic Bookbind-
ing C o m p a n y ,
books bound 840

Harriett Alff, bus
washes 4.00

Atlantic Paint &
glass, cement

Baker & Taylor
Company, library
books

Barnes Pharmacy,
health supplies _.

Bruce Supply, elec-

g 60

228.57

12.31

trical supplies ._ 168.07
Bolton and Hay,

kitchen equip-
ment 3,383.50

John Benham, plas-
tering 48.00

Ed Brownsberger,
Sr., trucking 40,00

Bureau of Labor,
boiler inspection. 10.00

Bowens Store, shop
& home ec. sup-
plies

John Burke, mileage 87!so
Benton Review Pub.

Co.. books
Broadhead . Garrett

Co., shop supplies
Bonnesen's, ele. sup-

plies & h.s. art —
Christensen "66"

Service, gas & tire
repair

Chapman & Morgan,

ilair County Treas-
urer, district tax
dair County Treas-
urer, pension tax
udubnn County
Treasurer district
tax ,___'. 1,639.24
ederal Aid, Title
[

toita State Bank,
interest on invest-
ments

Treasurer of State,
General Aid

gas, parts & tire
repair

Cleo & Harold Mo-
tors, parts & la-

4,031.54 jCashway "Lumber

i6024o' ;sto-r(!'kitehen ma'I.MU.W terials
Cal's TV. repair e-

quiomcnt
jCamhlin Plumbing

& Heating, service
rooter :..._

California Test Bu-
reau. Tests13,335.74

600.00

15,497.08

TRUCKERS
RECEIPT

Books — 50c
la triplicate form. Approved
by Iowa State Commerce Com-
mission.

Anita Tribune
Main St. Anita. la.

Chadwick Bottle
Gas. bottle qas __

Cook Paint Compa-
ny, kitchen ma-
terials

Croft Educational
Service, profes-
sional material

C o r n i n g H i g h
School, speech en-
try fees

Capital Sanitary
Supply Co., Inc.,
modess & cleaning
supplies

Des Moines Regis-
ter, library sub-
scription

Dunn & Company,
equipment mater-

4.25

29.97

12.73

120.18

309.48

134.41

241.88

25.15

23.50

1.00

14.00

23.30

10.89

94.50

21.50

27.40

For Complete

AUTOMOBILE
SERVICE

Head for - -

lals
Des Moines Towel

Service, shop tow-
els

Dement Implement
Co., shop & trac-
tor supplies

Deter Chevrolet Co.,
shop supplies

John England, mile-
age

Enterprise Electric
Co., electrical sup-
plies

Erlckson Petroleum
Corp., film &
flash bulbs

Franck Bros. Inc.,
boiler repairs

Free-Loan Films,
audio visual

W. H. Freeman &
Company, library
books

Gambles, repairs 8c
supplies

Glen's Sharpening
Service, sharpen
saws

Hazard Oil. gas,
oil, tire reoair ._

Hellman's Machine
Shop, shop sup-
plies

Hospe Piano Com-
pany, music

James Hitchcock,
phone calls & mi-
leage

Carsten Henneberg,
berg, 2 oil tanks

Holt. Rinehard &
Winston, books __

D. C. Heath & Com-
pany, elementary
book

Holley School Sup-
ply Company, of-
fice supplies

Glen Hartley, elec-
trical work

The Humble Com-
pany, repairs

Blanche Hall, teach-
er travel

Dr. Duane Harris,
driver exams

Hawkeye Electric,
electrical sup-
plies

Iowa Electric Com-
pany, electricity-

International Busi-
ness Machines, re-
place & repair
equip.

Iowa State Indus-
tries, bus chains

Irlyn's. home ec.
supplies

Iowa Audio Visual,
math

Iowa Employment
Security Comm.,
4th quarter s.s. _

Iowa Public Em-
ployees Retire-
ment System, 4th

( quarter IPERS -
Jordan Oil Compa-

ny, gasoline
Joyce Lumber Co.,

repairs
Carl Johnson, repair
Gay Karstens, fuel
Earl R. Kaiser, shop
Kelly Garage, shop
J. S. Latta & Son,

h.s. art & general
supplies

Langan Paper Co.,
paper supplies —

Lamberty's Station,
radiator repair —

Lloyd & Meredith,
shop

Lorraine Music Co.,
classroom mater-

Chapman - Mogan
S I N C L A I R

at the new location in Anita

CLAUDE LELAND

We urge our motorist friends to have us
check your car and service it for the long,
hard summer miles ahead.

We also remind you that we can install new
$l">«ks, headlights, mufflers, windshield wiper

, batteries. '

DRIVE IN TODAY!
" you haven't got your Sinclair Credit Card for sum-
m(T Vacation, Stop in and we'll order one for you.

54.68

25.39

1.24

1.32

28.00

25.82

103.50

48.00

' 3.00

11.00

440.22

1.80

551.81

113.75

84.00

19.55

30.00

2.30

1.19

5.85

100.00

2.84

6.60

7.50

11.38

149.27

128.37

90.58

2,464.82

1,724.16

340.27

1.50
6.00

222.63
10.00

3.06

Shaffer Oil Co., gas,
oil, labor, repairs

S h a f f e r Garage,
parts, labor j

Sculpture House,
h.s, art

Standard Typewrit-
er Co., business
ed supplies ;

Standard Blueprint
Co., supplies

L. W. Singer Co.,
books

Silver Burdett Co.,
'library books

Slinker Spprting
Goods, first aid
kit

South-Western Pub-
lishing Co., busi-i
ness ed

Sioux City Music
Co., music :—

Singer Co., needles
University of Ne-

braska, corres,
courses

Unity Welding fe
Supply, shop

Van Glnkel Athletic
Mfg. Co., hockey:

Vroman's, books »_
Van Horn Plastics,

Inc., shop supplies
Visual Education

Consultants, au-
dio-visual

West Iowa Tele-
phone Co., phone
service

L. H. Williamson,
paint

F. W. Woolworth
Co., light fixtures

Harold Wahlert, fu-
el oil tank

Welch Scientific Co.
lab supplies <

Cecil W a d d e 11,
washes -

Wilcox & Follet Co.,
text

Wickes Building
S u p p l y Center
repairs -

Weed's M a r k e t ,
cleaning supplies

Wiota Telephone
Co., phone service

Wenger Corpora-
tion, equipment
(music)

Bishop Business E-
quipment Co., Ti-
tle I business ed

Wayne A. Barnett,

413.36

106.91

17.38

37.75

6.42

.71

3.30

32.2S

6.82

29.80
.96

47.64

78.64

18.95
54.46

21.43

10.20

176.32

3.00

12.00

15.00

12.61

1.75

30.40

' 30.70

46.40

9.00

63.34

99.50

contracted ser-
vices ^_

Burnice Brix, spec-
ial ed _

Continental Press,
Inc., special ed
text

Creative Playthings,
Inc., special ed
supplies

Garrard Publishing
Co.. special ed
text . ._

Imperial Book Co.,
summer school
text

J. S. Latta, special
ed supplies

McGraw Hill Book
Co., business cup-
plies _

Charles E. Merrill
Books, Inc., spec-
ial ed supplies —

Midwest Visual Ed,
summer school __

Nelson Automotive
Service, shop sup-
plies

Pratt Sound Films,
Inc., special ed __

Playtime Equipment
Co. s u m m e r
school supplies —

P i t t s b u r g h - Des
Moines Steel Co.
shop supplies __

P u c k e t t Electric
Tools, shop sup-
plies

Dorothy Power, ac-
tivity bus for
special ed.

Reader's Digest Ser-
vices, special ed

Joan Reed, special
ed

Sidles Co.. shop-__
Sears, Roebuck &

Teachers Publishing
Corp., special cd

Unity Welding &
Supply, shop

Vroman's. special
ed readers _

Waterloo Tool &
Supply Co., shop
equipment

Harcourt, Brace &
World, Inc., spec-
ial ed

200.00

90.00

90.84

211.14

147.12

127.91

117.42

25.20

103.55

372.65

176.71

90.15

22.24

67.43

20.25

5.00

53.55

90.00
9.76

61.61

29.35

20.57

23.89

1,300.78

24.09

"Ideas are like boards. Men
do not have them until they
grow un!" — Voltaire.

Attend Ceramic, Art Peters of Avoca, held their
Showing At H.r..n g- My 1 1?70«:

The Lin-Bet Ceramic shop piayed some of her work and
of Harlan held open house at bur paintings were rnmark-
the Federal Savings and Loan able,
building in Harlan on Satur- Attending from the area
day and Sunday, Apr. 15 and were Mrs. Jens Rasmussen,
16. Mrs. Jim Nelson and Mrs.

Attending the showing on Lars Christensen.

arisen, Mrs. Jim Nelson. MM.
Ed Wheelock and Mrs. Wm. Get y o u r Propane OM
Bocdeker.

Monday, Apr. 17, the "Paint ™°m "•"**• Oil * (••• C«'.,
Center. 'Ait Group" of Harlan . , .
under the direction oi Ethel A-alr

FARMERS:
SEE US FOR YOUR

Fertilizer Starter
STARTER FERTILIZERS

FOR CORN

8-32-16 10-30-10
PLOWDOWN BULK
FERTILIZERS FERTILIZERS
Available In Bulk or Sack

30 -10-0 18-46-0
33i- 0-0 0 -46-0

Nitrogen

FOR ROOT WORM CONTROL
we have

THIMET and ALDRIN

For Weed Control in Corn, we have ATRAZWE 80
W and RAMROD. Many items in farm chemicals are in
short supply this year. Contact us now.

BURKE BROS.
Anita Hog Buyers Iowa
A 16, 17 C

Anita Appliance Dealers Say.. J

Lindblom Electric,
repairs

LaPine Scientific
Co., lab.

McDanlel's House of
Flowers, flowers
for lab.

M i s c o Biological
Inc., lab supplies

Metropolitan Supply
Co., general sup-

«plies
Don Moore Music

Store, music
Matt Parrott & Sons

Co., office sup-
plies

Midcontinent Equip-
ment Co.> parts -

Massena Telephone
Co., Wiota phone

Midwest Beach, Inc.,
repair?

Nichols ! Standard
Station, gasoline-

Nelson Automotive
Service, shop sup-
plies

Clyde Newell, 2
boys for labor _

Office Machine Sup-
ply Co., bus ed-
ucation

Tony Petersen, re-
pair cooler & gas

Peer Music Com-
pany, music

Post Office, postage
stamps

Pratt Paper Co., pa-
per supplies

Peoples Gas Co.,
gas

Bill Pollock, gas -
Pauls, Inc. science
puckett Electric

Tools, repair e-
quipment

Rex P h a r m a c y ,
'tapes

Frank Riley, mileage
Ribbon & Carbon

Supply, o f f i c e
supplies

Rock Island Motor
Transit, freight -

3,796.39
5.50
3.02

41.65

11.56
13.00

"TAPPEN"
"MAGIC CHEF"
"CORONODO"

Available in

Avocado, Copper

or White

Prices Start At ,

S13995

Fletcher's
Gamble
Store

Phone 269
Anita, Iowa

PEOPLES
Natural

Gas

South Side of
Main Street

Phone 4 - Anita

See Our "Range
Round Up"

Specials

Priced from

$179°°

If you can broil a steak
without smoking up
the kitchen, you're
cooking with gas.

^^^•^^•WnW^mnllmniflffllNTOnnnmnillm^rm^

Northern
Natural Gas

I Company

"MAGIC €HEF"
the modern gas

Range!

LONG'S
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Phone 204

Anita, Iowa

SPECIAL
Chrome Trim
30" Easy-View

Dial

Prices Start at

$169.00

CAL'S
TV
and

Appliance

Phone 7

Anita, Iowa

30 or 36" Ranges
Ordered To Match

Your Color Scheme.

Edged Sapphire Blue

Edged Copper '

White

Come in and
Check Our Prices
Before You Buy.

*"RCA
WHIRLPOOL"

*



News From The
Wiota Community

UNION CLUB HAS LONG
RECORD OF SERVICE

PLOW 25
ACRES FOR
ESSINGTONS

Tuesday morning, friends
and neighbors gathered at the
Otto Essington farm and plow-
ed 25 acres of ground.

Those helping were Royce
Kitclinger, L1 oya| Paulsen,

ce Richter, Joe- -Ballensle-
Daryl Wedemeyer, Jim

Stapleton, Alan Henderson
and Hap Waters.

Dinner was prepared and
served at noon at the Hap
Water's home for the men.
Helping Mrs. Waters were
Mrs Joe Ballensiefer, Mrs.
Mike Hichter and Mrs. Jim
Stapleton.

Mr. Essington, who under-
went surgery in March, is
able to do some work but not
heavy farm work.

Walther League
Has Hayride Party

Walther League of the Wi-
ota First 'Lutheran church
held a hayride party Friday
evening, with members of the
Walther League of the Holy
Cross Lutheran church of An-
ita and others as guests.

The drivers were Bruce
Behrends, Jim Zellmer, and
George Behrends. The wives
and children of the drivers
were special guests. Follow-
ing the hayride the group re-
turned to the church, where
they enjoyed a wiener roast.

OVERNIGHT GUESTS
Vicky Robinson of Anita

was a Thursday overnight
guest of Vicki Bernhardt. The
girls were in a PTA Style
show together.

Susan Schellenberg was a
Thursday overnight guest of
Kerry Hansen.
Attend Rites For Mrs.
Mailander's Grandmother

Mr. and Mrs. James Mail-
ander attended funeral ser-
vices in Plattsmouth, Nebr.,
Monday afternoon for Mrs. W.
F. Nolle of Plattsmouth. Mrs.

Attend Wedding
Of Larry Waldau

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Eilts
went to Boulder, Colo., over
the weekend, where they at-
tended the wedding of Larry
Waldau. They returned home
Sunday evening.

While there they visited
with Mr. and Mrs. John Eier
of Denver, Colo., and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Voss, also of

Attend Birthday
Dinner In Dei Moine*

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hall
and Karen went to Des Moin-
es Sunday, where they were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Matthies and family. The

Otters attending the wed-
ding were Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Sager and family, Mrs.
Ralph Sandhorst, Mr. and Mrs.
Bub Kessler and Mrs. Harvey
Sandliorst, all of Atlantic.

Mn. GtjM Hospitalized
Mzs. Anna Ulynn is a pa-

tient at the Cass County Mem-
orial Hospital in Atlantic, en-
tering Monday, Apr. 17.
DEN 6, CUB SCOUTS

Den 6 held their weekly
meeting *t the home of their
deil mother. The boys worked
on a skit to be presented at
the pack meeting, Kevin Han-
sen furnished the treats. Mrs.
Hansen 'was assisted by Mrs.
Lyle Bryan.

Clovertarf Chut
Elects Mew Officers

Clovcrleaf club held their

occasion
birthday

marked
of Mr.

the third
and Mrs.

Nolle was Mrs. Mailander's
grandmother.

Bake Sale Held at Fun
For All Club Meeting

Fun For All club held their
monthly meeting at the home
of Mrs. George Ihnen. There
were 16 members present and
they answered roll call with
"Stating our Pet Peeve."

A bake sale was held; Mrs.
Earl Hahn and Mrs: Robert
Kukcn were in charge of the
sale, which netted the group
$14. Mrs. Art Claussen and
Mrs. Walt Ihnen received
their mystery pal gifts, and
Mrs. Ihnen received her ho&
tess gift from Mrs. Earl
Hahn.

The next meeting will be
held Tuesday, May 16, at the
home of Mrs. Arnold Ihnen.
The hostess served a lunch.

Guests From Calif.

monthly meeting Thursday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs.
Gail Nelson. There were 22
members .attending.

Election of officers was
hew with the following elect-
ed: president, Mrs. Louis Hen-
ningson; .vice president, Mrs
Albert Thomas jr.; secretary'
treasurer, Mrs. Walter John'
SOB.

Mrs. Walter Johnson was in
charge of the entertainment
and traveling bingo was play-
ed. Mrs. .Nelson received her
hostess gift. The next meeting
will be held at the Valley
Restaurant, with Mrs. Kilmer
Molgaard as hostess.
LARRY WARD FAMILY,
SHENANDOAH, VISIT

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ward
and family of Shenancloah
are spending a few days a?
the liome of his mother, Mrs.
Anna Ward. *

Beaton Suppers Meet
Benton Suppers held their

regular monthly meeting at
the Benton Community school
house 'Tuesday evening. Mrs.

Hall's granddaughter, Pamela
Ann Matthies. Also attending
the dinner were John Mat
t h i e s of Cumberland, and
Miss Phyllis Stapleton.

Visitor {From Denver
Mrs. F. W. Close of Den-

ver, Colo., visited last Wed-
nesday and Thursday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Ballensiefer, Mrs. Close and
Mrs. Ballensiefer are COUSOK.

Sunday Visitors
And Dinner Guests

Sunday evening callers in
the Jim Stapleton home were
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hall and
Karen, Mr. and Mrs. HeaUut
Jeppescn and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Stapleton and Jean.

Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs. Dean Armstrong were
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boeck and
family of Massena. Afternoon
callers were Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Brillhardt and family ot
Lake City, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Armstrong and family of At-
lantic and the Milo Ratten-
borg family of Wiota.

Sir. and .Mrs. KusseW Han-
sen and family were Sunday
callers at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Koger Hansen and
family.

Weekend Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Henry .Kgger-

ling spent the weekend vis-
iting with their daughter, who
is a student at Nebraska Uni-
versity at Lincoln, Nebr.

Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Eriekson were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J-'ooken
and family of Fremont, Nebr,
Sunday dinner guests of the
Ericksoifs were the Hookens
Mr. and Mrs. Norman (Juncly
and David of Anita, Mrs. Am
anda Eriekson and Faye ot
Atlantic, and Gertrude Klnen
of Wiota.

Mrs. Jack Smith and chil-
dren of Council Bluffs ware
weekend guests of Mr. and

WSCS Plans Installation,
Breakfast, Cuitt Day

The WSCS general meeting
was held Thursday, Apr. 20,
at Fellowship hall, with the
Esther, Martha, Rebekah and
Ruth circles combined in the
meeting.

Mrs. Merle Robison led the
devotionals with "Voice or
Faith."

Mrs. Lyle Scholl gave a re-
port of the conference meet
Ing at Harlan on Thursday
Apr. V. Installation ol officers
wiU be 'held at the genera
meeting on May 4, Mrs, Wayne
Jensen is a new member
transferring "from Casey. .

The WSCS May breakfast
•will be held along with- gues
day on Thursday, May U',"\
D:30 a. m. ,: .

Mrs. Clarence Osen and Mrs
Jens Rasmussen were- in
'charge of the program, assist
ed by Mrs. Charles Saltmarsh
Mrs. Fay Holladay and Mrs
Marvin Scholl.

Refreshments > were served
by the committees.

The executive /committee
met. Tuesday morning. Re
ports were made out and bud
get set up for the new year.

Attend Birthday
Fete at Harlan

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Helmts
were Sunday, /dinner guests
at the home 'of Dr. and Mrs.
Orville Juhler of Harlan. The
occasion marked the birthday
of Mrs. Juhler.'

Others attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Rock of
Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nar-
rigon and family and Mrs.
Julie McCain of Atlantic, and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Juhler.
Howard and Sharon of Marnc.

Cass Ass'n. For Retarded

Mrs. Lewis Steele entertain-
d the Union club at her
ome on Wednesday, Apr. 19,
•1th 11 members and three
uests, - Mrs. Howard Gissibl,

Mrs. Merut Steele, and Mrs.
j. C. McAfee of Brayton,
iresent. The afternoon was

spent with Quilting.
Mrs. Dottie heeves of At-

antic, wnj joined the duo
n 1917, win honored as a 50-

Garden Club Program
Is Skit and Slides

The Anita Home and Gar-
den club met Monday after-
noon at St. Mary's parish hall,
with 35 members and guests
present. Roll call was answer-
id with "Something about n
foreign country."

year member. She was pre-
sented with a gut.

Mrs. Hazel Heetinger, who
jecamb a member in Novem-
ber, 191JJ, gave an interesting
account of the club's organi-
zation and work.

On Feb. 19, 1913, the Union
club was organized. It's pur-
pose was to form a Sunday
school and to hold church
services, which were held in
the Bontrager school, south-
east of Anita. Rev. Nichols
was the first pastor, followed
by Rev. Swick. In 1916 they
discontinued the services and
thfiy then used their money
to help orphan homes.

The club first met with the
hostess, going at 10 in the
morning, staying all day, sew-

Average daily costs per pa-
tient in Veterans Administra-
tion hospitals during the first
quarter of fiscal year 1967
were $34 in general hospitals
and $18.26 in psychiatric hos-
pitals, according to the VA.

The value of unsaturated

' ing ragS' °.ulltin« Whatever
™° "fink SSS5 work^e ̂ olthem to do.

paying according for the work.
Later the club started working
for others. They helped by

was a one' act skit, "Setting
the Speckled Hen," with the
cast of Mrs. Elmer Fries, Mrs.
Carl Livingston and Mrs. Tom
Bailey.

I.irs. Harold Jensen showed
slides that their son Robert,
who just returned home from
service in Germany, that he
had taken while there and
also from France, Holland and
Denmark.

The May 22 meeting will be
guest day and tea.

The ladies will take their
tour and will attend the tu-
lip festival at Pella, going on
Friday, May 11.

Mrs. Fries, Mrs. Livingston
and Mrs. Bailey
their skit at the

presented
Crestwood

urging Home. Each patient
•as given a home-made roll.
JEN 2, CUB SCOUTS

On Monday, Apr. 10, den 2
met at the home of their den
mother, Mrs. Cortez 'Stanley,

'ith seven boys and den chief
im Sanley present. .
After the pledge the hoys

lanteel gardens in egg car-
ons, using 12 different kinds

Warren Jordan served as has-1
tess.

Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. LaMar -Gardner, Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Christensen.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Henning-
en, Mr. :and Mrs. Floyd Ban-

nick, Mr. and Mrs. Don Hel-
mts, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Keller,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Huddleson,
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hichter,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nolle, Mrs.
Robert Wood, and Tony Rich-
ter. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Wilburt Kahl.

Mr. and Mrs. Cart Keller
will be the hosts at the next
meeting.

Host Neb*. Gaesti
Sunday, Apr. 16, Mr. and

Mrs. Byron Kogler.
Mrs. Grace Gardner ol' Om-

ha, Nebr., was a weekend
uest of .Mr. and Mrs. ILouis
mith.

:ellowship Dinner
Held At Meth. Church

The Fellowship dinner was
eld Sunday, Apr. 16, at the

iViota' Metnodist .church.
Miss Donna Pollock,

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rogers
of Garden Grove, Calif., are
spending some time at the
home of her sister, Mrs. War-
ren Jordan. They • plan to
leave Wednesday for Houston,
Tex., before returning to their
home.

Mrs. Lloyd Heed were dinner
hosts to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Andersen of Oakland, Nebr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Hannond
of Fremont, Nebr., Mr. and
Mrs. H. K. Begley and Daryl
of Atlantic, and Mrs. Wayne
Johnson and family of Anita.

• WIOTA REMEMBERS
ONLY A YEAR AGO—
Apr. 21, 1966

Donnis Sandhorst and
Wayne Kessler jr.;"were wed
Apr. 3.

Franklin Farmerettes 4-H
dub met with Sharon, and
Phyllis Stapleton wtih IV
members and two leaders pres-
ent. A record book worshop
was to be held with Helen
%lor on Apr. 23.

The Friendly Neighbors club
held a card party at the Ben-
ton community center.

, Mrs. Arlie Barter entertain-
«l "the- Thursday Kensington*

The Wiota Garden club hed
'heir meeting at the Wiota
school. A varied program was
Presented.

Merry Meeters plan a trip
o Boys Town in Omaha and
'he Christian Home in Coun-
cil Bluffs.
5, VEARS AGO—AP'. 5, 1962

°n the honor roll for 4th

Mary1 Pat Ballensiefer, Sandra
and Susan Knowlton, Margar-
et Nelsen, Benrty Sanders and
JoLee' Taylor, 8th grade.

Friendly Neighbors club met
with Mrs. Ullte Hold wi,th 15
members ' present. Entertain-
ment was a card game tailed
"I'll buy that"

Mrs. Sam Wood was hostess
to the WSCS at their meeting
at the Wiota Methodist church

Judy Nolle noted her IW
birthday with a dance at the
Benton community hall.

Thoma
Ham

weeks at Wiota school are
•s Mailander and Wil-
Mailander, 7th grade;

10 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 11, 1957

Duane Taylor, student a
Maryville College, spent the
weekend with his parents.

Miss Marilyn Wood was hon
ored at a bridal shower on
Saturday.

Mrs. A. M. Acker and Mrs
Betsy Wade visited with Mrs
John- Ihnken.

Mrs. Clifford Wright, Mrs
Grarold Lowe , Mrs. Ernes
Harris and Mrs. Glen KOI
attended a Methodist conven
tion at Oakland.

stu-
dent nurse in .her senior year
>f nursing at Jennie Edmund-
son Hospital in Council Bluffs,
alked about a field trip sne
nd several other student nur-
es took. The girls went to
Missouri, Kentucky ;and Ten-

nessee. Miss Poisock showed
:ome pictures.

W T C CLUB MEETS
WTC club held their month-

y meeting at the borne of
Mrs. Fred McDerraott Tues-
day afternoon. All menroers
and one guest, Mrs. Tom Me-
Dermott of Atlantic, were
present. The next meeting
will be at the home of Mrs.
Jlaude Spry.

Franklin
To Meot o* FfWay

The F r a n k l i n Township
Homemakers will hold their"
monthly meeting this > Friday,
Apr. 28 at the Wiota school-
house at 1:30 p. m. '

Mrs. James Zellmer will be
in:charge of the program en
t i t l e d "Launderama." ' All
Franklin township ladies are
welcome. Please bring a small
sample of the water you use
for your washing.

FRANKLIN FARMERETTES
The regular meeting of the

Franklin Farmerettes 4-H
Club was Apr. 1 at the Jiome
of Mary Jo Kinen, with 15
members and 3 leaders pres-
ent.

Demonstrations and talks
were by Rita Waters, "Pic
turos Matted or Framed," Jan-
et Pollock, "Heritage of Chris
tian Petersen," Janet Pollock
and Judy •'"Frisbie, "Auto

Meets Next Tuesday
The next meeting of the

Cass County Association for
Retarded Children will be
held Tuesday, • May 2, at 730
at the Atlantic State Bank
Community room. The topic
of the evening will be "
creation."

There will be a panel dis-
cussion with the following
people taking part; Mrs. Paul
Pellett, who is the Red Cross
swimming instructor at Sun>
nysldc Park, Mr. Charles Bar
nett who is working for his
masters degree in physical
education for the retarded
and Mr. Dale Allen, who is
in charge of Atlantic summci
playground recreation.

Election of officers will be
held. This is the last meeting
of the year. They are stil
.aking dues for those' who
have forgotten.

The group will be furnish
ing the transportation for al
the students in the special ed
classes in the county and the
trainable class in Atlantic for
the Shrine Circus held in Des
Moines May 13.
• Mr. and Mrs, Jerry Red
burn of Anita were Monday
evening callers at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bemhardt and family.

Mrs. Terry Rasmussen
Is Honored at Shower

Mrs. Terry Rasmussen, th
former Sheryl Bernhardt, wa
honored at a miscellaneou
shower on Tuesday evening
Apr. 1'8.; at St. Mary's parish
hall. Attending were ,37 guests

The evening -was spent wit
games and contests for enter
tainment. The bride's, chosen
colors, of .bine and white wer

We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks for the letters,
flowers' and memorials we re-
ceived at the time of the
death of our beloved grand-
son, Doug. Your many actsVof
kindness will long be treas-
ured. 1 r

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Detrifcnt
Carl Holland
James McCosh"

A 17 C

giving con -ibutions
Christian. Home in

to the
Council

f seeds.
The boys played baseball,

fter which Chris Roed fur-
nished treats.

On Monday, Apr. 17, den 2
met at the home of their den
mother,, Mrs. Stanley, with
eight boys and den chief Jim
Stanley present.

After the pledge of .allegi-
ance, the boys made terrari
urns out of gallon jars. They
put in dirt, rocks, wood and
artificial flowers.

The boys had a game of
baseball. Mario Smith furnish
ed treats.

Lincoln Sons of
Farmers Plan Tour

The Lincoln Sons-of-Farmers
net Apr. 12. A tour was plan
ned for May 3. The group will
visit a meat packing plunt
and other points of interest.

Kevin Paulsen and Bob
Scholl were chosen as dele-
gates to 4-H camp lo be held
in June. Bruce Ohms is alter-
nate.

Alan Chesnut and his moth-
er served refreshments.

Kathy Stockham, reporter

Atlantic Jaycees To
Present 'Lil Abner'

A trip to that beloved com-
munity of Dogpateh will be
taken by those attending the
Atlantic Jaycee show 'Lil Ab-
ner,' to be held at the At-
lantic High school auditorium
this Saturday and Sunday.

The performances are at 8
p.m. on both days and a spec-
ial matinee at 2 p.m. is sched-
uled for Sunday.

Lil Abner's friends and rel-
atives will be on hand to
greet the visitors and 20
songs are mixed in the/show's
comical scenes that take place
in Dogpatch, the Yokum cab-
in, the fishln' hole and Gen.
Bull moose's mansion.

The cast includes a IS.piece
orchestra and a 17-member
singing group called .the Dog-
patchers.

Blufffs. From 1916 until 1950
they had given about $1.200
and since that time they con-
tinued contributing to the
home at Easter, Thanksgiving
and Christmas.

They also contributed to
each of the churches in An-
ita, which has been discontin-
ued.'Now they give a gener-
ous amount to the Community
Chest. In addition to giving
cash donations to the Chris-
tian Home, they formerly
packed barrels of fruit and
also sent eggs

Ladies who were at the first
meeting wera Mrs. Richard
Storer, Mrs. Ross Ilowlclt,
Mrs. Charles Rodgers, Mrs.
Jae Nichols, Mrs. Walter Tur-
ner, Mrs. Maynic White, Mrs.
Charles Campbell, Mrs. Tern-
ileman, Mrs. Jones and Mrs.
Jhapman.

The organizational meeting
was held at the home ci Jlr.s.
Charles Campbell and she ser-
ved as Uia first secretary.
Mrs. Storer was the first pres-
ident. Mrs. Walter Turner ot
Rock Island, 111, and Mrs.
Mayme White of Casey ar
the? only known living charter
members.

Down lorough the years
there have toeen 120 different
members. Ten were prlvileifg-
ed to note thir 50th wdding
anniversary and two members,
Mrs. .Inlm Aldrich and Mrs.
Ed Newton noted their fiOth
wedding anniversaries.

The club meets the first
and third Wednesday of tin-
month and they occupy their
time in quilting for others
and they arc never in want

$5.00 OFF on any gradua-
tion watch in the store
that sells for $29.95 or
more. Willa Dean's Jew-
elry-• Anita.

A,M 17, 18, 19c

SIGNS — PAINTINGS
Bill Barringer, Stuart, Iowa.
Phone 523-2481

A17,19,21,23,etc.-c

FOR SALE: J.D. 405-A Corn
planter, with fert. & inscctl-
scides. 4-row J.D. cultivator
& 6-row J.D. sprayer. Smith.
Oil Co.,. Inc., Adair, la.

A17c

WANTED: 25-35 acres of pas-
ture for stock
Ohms,4R30.

cows. Max
A17)>

WANTED: Corn planting, .ID
495, fertilizer, insecticide,
herbicide, spring tooth har-
row. Larry Kon/., 51 R 3.

A17,18[r

for work, always a waiting
list for quilts to be clone,
which is a lost art amonj; the
younger generation. Many fine
stitches and prickeil fingers
go into the making of these
priceless quilts that are trea-
sured by many.

One of the. by-laws was nev-
er EMPfY the treasurer's cup.

In recalling, one of the ways
the club mad^ money was ty-
ing comforters for the Jim
Lewis Racket store and for
the Hansen's store, getting 25c
at first for tying and then
later was raised to 50c. The
firms furnished the materials
going into 'the quilts.

The club holds their annual
turkey dinner for Christmas
and they "splurge" with an
oyster supper which the mem-
bers thoroughly enjoy.

carried, out hi the decorations. Tickets are $1.25 for adults
~ ™~2_. • • * ' ' • _ _ . ••. , ' _ : * "•»'•• -i. _* :.A' a » _• l̂.ll.l..*i_* .It M><*>nVinc>As1 . («The honoree was' assisted
in opening her lovely gifts by
her mother, Mrs. .Richard
Bernhardt, and the groom's
mother, Mrs. Wayne Rasmus-
gen of Ex|r?..v ."'• ' • • " ' • "

Refreshments were served
frbni' a tea table centered by
the traditional bridal party.

Hostesses were th4 Misses
Phyllis Jensen, Jolene Fussel-
man, Elsie Mae Reinier, Edna
Belle Reinier, Susan Petersen.
Carolyn Huffman, J a n i c e
Kaufmann and Mrs. Glen Fus-
selman and Mrs. Elsie Heinier.

Sheryl Bernhardt and Terry
Rasmussen were married on
Friday, Mar. 31, at the Little
Brown Church at Nassua. The
couple are now at home in
Avoca.

The number of veterans hos-
pitalized for emphysema and
chronic bronchitis, lung dis-
eases common to the aging,

Care." Lunch was served by i has more than doubled in
Mary Jo and her mother. eight years, the Veterans Ad-

Reporter - Patty Butler I ministration reports.

and children if purchased in
advance and $1,50 at the door.
Children's tickets for the mat-
inee are 50 centc,

Tickets are available at sev-
eral Atlantic stores.
Birthdays of Arbeit,
Rudy Claussen Noted

Saturday evening guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Claussen were Rudy
Claussen and Dorothy Strait
of Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Peterman of Cedar Falls; Mr.
and Mrs. John Grant and Lar-
ry of Adair; Henry Sleek-and
family of Elk Horn; Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Barber and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Claussen,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Claussen.
Mr. and. Mrs. Bill Claussen
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Gundy.

The occasion was to help
Albert to observe his birth-
day which was that day, also
the birthday of Rudy, his twin
brother. Refreshments were
served later in the evening.

ONLY TWO
WEEKS AWAY - -

Sunday, May 14th f
Why fret over the in-
convenience of fixing
your hair at home when
it is so easy to ao down-
town for a professional
permanent/ haircut or

•set.
Make Your Pre-

Mothers Day Appointment
Today

BLANCHE'S
BEAUTY SALON

Your Downtown
Beautician
Anita, Iowa

Anita Feed Service, Inc-
PHONE 3 COLLECT ANITA, IOWA

PURINA CHOWS
& Sanitation
SEED BEANS

Grain
Livestock. Equipment

HERBICIDES
Amlben • gr. & Liquid Vernam - Ramrod
Alanup Plus • Granular & Liq.
Treflan .

Atrailne
Gran. & Wettable

INSECTICIDES
Bux Ten — Thunet — Aldrin

STARTER
FERTILIZER

8—32—16
(Elephant Brand)

13—34—10
(Ortho)

16_40— 5
(Armour)

Bulk Fertilizer

18—46— 0
34— 0— 0
0— 0—60
0—46— 0

Blended To Your Needs



Thursday, April 27, 1967

ANITA
BOWLING

H yn's; ott Oil &
s from No. 7; Whetstone's

Cc i from Bowlettes; Adtf.r
& drain !J from Mark's

[f you grow
grain

| sorghum
10NEER
THE BRAND
TO PLANT

«|

Hardware; United Super Save
2 from Exchange State Bank;
Redwood 2 from Adair Bowl
Restaurant; Anita State Bank
2 from Casey State Bank.

High games, Gail Norcross
209; Lelah Harris 204; Irene
Engle 192. High scries, Lelah
Harris 537; Gall Norcross SOS-
Susan Jahtle 501.

• Four County League, Apr.
20, Wadelell Junkits won 4
from Newell's Tavern; The
Redwood 3 from Gambles;

I Western Supply a from Barnes
Drug; Frank's 2 from Chap.
man-Morgan.

High games, Bob Matthews
238, Cecil Waddell 232, Lon
Weed 222, Harvey Fletcher
212, Ray Schellenberg 20(3.
High series, Fletcher 606, B.
Matthews 575, Waddell 574
Weed 572, Schellenberg 552.

Final standings:
1. Redwood won 77; 2. Gam-

bles 73; 3. Barnes Drug 66;
4. Western Supply (53; 5. Wad-

Grows Fast
\fonests fas//)

MORE
A Good Selection

of Choice Varieties
Available
THOMAS
BAILEY

Anita, Iowa • Ph. 25R13

STARTED
CHICKS

300 AAA Leghorn Pullets
1 week old

300 PellaHy layer Pullets
1 week old

500 Grey-Leg Pullets
1 week old

300 HY Line Pullets
1 week old

Litter . Remedies - Feeds -
Equipment

Holaday Hatchery
Laurence Holaday

SB Corner Square Greenfield

Phone 743-2138
FM16c, A17c

dell Junkits 60; 6. Frank's 58;
7. Chapman-Morgan 57&; 8.
Newell's Tavern 57>/2.

Redwood Is 4-County
League Bowling Champ

Burl Root's Redwood Steak-
house bowling team trounced
Fletcher's Gamble store three
points out of four in the fin-
al evening of winter league
bowling. The wins made the
Redwood the champs of the
four-county league during the
'66 - '67 season.

A league party Is planned
a week from tonight, May
4 at the Redwood Steak-
house for all the teams in
the four-county league. The
meal will be s e r v e d at
8:00.
Fletcher's Gamble Store

was the runner up with 73,
only four wins behind the
league leaders 77 wins. Third
place position was won by
Barnes Town & County Phar-
macy; 4th place, Western Sup
Ply; 5th place. Waddell Junk
Its; 6th place Frank's Tavern;
tie for 7th and 8th. Chapman-
Morgan and Newell's Tavern.

The league leaders had a

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irlyn's or Bob's Barber Shop
or If you would like them picked up and delivered to
your door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber shop, No.
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS
CuHirlc Center I0wa

You All
Come!

JAYCEE

'LilAbner'
SHOW •

ATLANTIC HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM

Saturday and Sunday
Apr. 29 & 30

starting at 8 p.m.

Matinee 2 p.m. Sunday

All Tickets $1.25
In Advance

$1.50 at the door

Children's Matinee Tickets
50c ea.

'Tickets are available at
several Atlantic Stores

Sponsored by the
ATLANTIC JAYCEES

AM 17C

TO MEMBERS OF THE FARMERS ELECTRIC CO-OP,
Greenfield

DO YOU
WANT
TO../

KEEP
COOL

THIS
SUMMER

0?

DO YOU WANT TO GET A
CHECK FOR $30.00??

HERE'S HOW YOU

CAN DO BOTH!

Buy any air conditioner; any size, any make from any dealer.
Keep your sales slip. The dealer, or your electric co-op, can tell
you where and how to collect your $30. SIMPLE, ISN'T IT?

YOU KNOW YOU ARE GOING TO INSTALL AN AIR CONDITIONER

SOME DAY. DO IT NOW - BEFORE JUNE 1 , AND SAVE $30.

(To make sure you pick the right'size for your need, bring a rough sketch of
.vour house to your electric co-op, office, or your dealer. They will tell you what
size will have the lowest operating cost, and estimate the amount of electricity
it will use in an average season. No charge or obligation, of course.)

Farmers Electric Co-op./ Inc.
Greenfield, Iowa

ABC 17c

LEGAL NOTICE
IN THE DISTRICT
COURT OF THE
STATE OF IOWA
IN AND FOR CASS
COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OK
THE ESTATE OK
ANNA E. WHITE,
Deceased.

Probte No. 8814
Notice Of Appointment
Of Administrator Anil

Notice To Creditors
TO ALL PERSONS INTER-

ESTED IN THE ESTA'lE
OF ANNA E. WHITE,
Deceased:

You are hereby notified that
on the 17th day of April, 1987,
the undersigned was appoint-
ed administrator of said cs-
late. Notice is hereby given
that all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to
make immediate payment to
[he undersigned, and creditors
laving claims against said es-
Va'te shall file them with the
:lerk of the above named dis-
trict court, as provided by
law, duly authenticated, for
allowance, and unless so filed

combined average of 160 for
their five regulars of Dale
Jensen, Gene Andrews, Gary
Warwick, Larry Ray and Mar-
vin Fries at the close of the
season.

The Redwood in Anita has
sponsored a men's team for
eight seasons; Andrews and
Fries are 'charte'r1 members
of the team.

Cecil Waddell's Junkets"
were last year's champions.

This is when
your insurance nun his to go to
work for X2U- If he's in Independ-
ent Insurant* igint. he's ilraidy
on your side. Bcciust his Job Is to
serve you tint my time you need
help. As Independent agents, we're
ready to work for you. Call us.

within six months from the
second publication of this no-
tice (unless otherwise allow-
efi or paid) such' claims shall
thereafter be forever barred.

Dated this 19th day of April,

1967.
W. B. McLUEN,

Administrator of said Estate
Anita, Iowa 50020

JOHN E. BUM)
Attorney

for said Administrator
601 Popular Street
Atlantic, Icvra 50022

Date of second publication
4th day of May, 1967. AV7,18c

* Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocker

Paul F. Clemmensen

Anita, Iowa

P U B L I C

AUCTION
Located at North edge of Anita on Schoolhouse Road

ON SATURDAY, APRIL 29
At 1:00 P. M.

F U R N I T U R E
Deluxe Frigidaire Kitchen Stove

near new
Westinghouse Refrigerator
Int. Small Deep Freeze
Nice Dinette Set with 4 chairs
Old Time Kitchen Cabinet
Antique Combination Writing Desk
Maytag Washing Machine

(wringer type)
Nice Clear Finish Chest of Drawers
3 Iron Beds, complete
Antique Wooden Bed, complete
2 Commodes Nice China Closet
2 Dressers Wardrobe

Davenport and Chair
Small Stand 3 Wooden Rockers
Platform Rocker Sewing Machine
Dining Room Table and Chairs
Day Bed, complete
Antique Library Table
Floor Lamp Trunk
Lots of Blankets, Quilts, Linens
Curtains, Throw Rugs, etc.
Ironing Board Churn Fruit Jars
Old-time Heating Stove
Electric Toaster and Coffee 'Pot
Stone Jars, Pots, Pans, Dishes,
and miscellaneous items

1959 FORD CAR

MACHINERY & MISCELLANEOUS & TOOLS
Int. C Tractor with the following

machinery to fit— cultivator,
plow, planter, weeder and mow-
er, and set of chains.

Good Heavy Rubber Tired Wagon
with wide box

Letz Burr Grinder and belt
J.D. Elevator and speed jack
Endgate Seeder
Tumble Bug Scraper
Side Rake Dump Rake
1-Row Cornpicker
Disc 3-Section Harrow

Iron Wheel Wagon
Hand Cornsheller
Potato Plow and Planter
Some Old Iron Extension Ladder
Int. Cream Separator Cream Cans
Corn Rake Feed Bunk Tanks
Forks Grappel Fork Scoops
Grindstone Step Ladder
Rotary Lawn Mower

and many other items

OATS AND STRAW
75-100 bu. Oats

18 bales of Straw

TERMS: Cash!

BRUCE
Speck Fay, Auctioneer Ruby Steelc, Clerk.

Nobody's got a family pla
••• ^m ^• 'like Chevrolet.

And in the spirit of all family plans, you get more for your money.
Plan I—Impala Sport Sedan
(foreground)—First off, Chevrolet
is the roomiest car in America
(source: Automotive News
12/26/66). Second, it's got
exclusivos like acrylic lacquer
finish and Body by fisher. Third,
you get Chevrolet'*; traditional
high: Mule valuer tWfe reasons
why'Chevrolet is selected by more

families than any other car.
Plan II—Camaro Sport Coupe
(rear left)—The widest, lowest,
heaviest adventure car at its price.
Comes with bucket seats, carpet-
ing, a fully synchronized 3-speed
transmission, and a big Six com-
petition can't match.
Plan III—Chevy H Nova Sport
Coupe (rear right)—Nobody's

been able to copy the six-cylinder
efficiency or protective features
like flush-and-dry rocker panels
you get in our stylish economy
car.
Plane IV, V and Vl-Chevelle,
Corvair, Corvette (not pic-
tured)—You can see them all at
your Chevrolet dealer's. Stop in
soon. Bring the family.

Chevrolet'* outstanding worth it another reaion you gel

that sure feeling
14-0211)

898 MAIN
O.W. Shaffer & Son

PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA
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[RICTLY
SRSONAL

n Atlantic this

board of

amia -of the several town! In
tJ are expected to at-
J is the second meet-

oMhis srtmp. In the In-
,f between the meetingr,
" town was asked to look
'p'rovkl.n" its own ambu-

M, lias ni) problem in,this
l,"r The Anita Rural Fire
1 ction Ass'n. recently pur-

;, a new ambulance,
„ is manned and opera-
,)V ,I10 Anita Volunteer
boot. All members ot
\,uta Fire »ept. have

, aid training and the de-
ment has provided a top-

U emergency ambulance
Lcc for many years.
f ie town of Griswold has
Vntly purchased a station
ton equipped for ambu-
^service. The station wa-

; will also be used as the

lance
nblice car and the am-
;c service will be under

direction of the town mar-

L Massena Fire Dept
.a,., an ambulance and has
Icrod to provide service to
I Cumberland community if
[nbcrlaml would provide
L financial assistance tor

maintenance ahd operation.
JThe Anita Kirc Dept. has
lered to provide ambulance

-ice to the Wiota commun-

bi',r question appears to
['what will the city of Allan-
\ do. A revamping of the
Inniy's ambulance service

precipitated recently when
undertakers .at Massena

|d Griswold announced they
re terminating ambulance
•vice on May 1, and (2) a

[•appraisal of the hospital
ibulance service was called
: since the hospital is now
wd and operated by the
lunty.

Exttfa Circulation
Issue Of Tribune
Planned Next Week

All homes In an expanding
Anita trade area will re-
ceive a copy of next week's
Anita Tribune.
The Tribune is offering

the extra circulation to aid
merchants in promoting Mo-
ther's l)ayi merchandise, as
well ' as graduation and
spring and summer merch-
andise.

Early advertising and news
copy will bo appreciated by
the Tribune staff to allow
for the long press runs.

NEPHEW IS
KILLED IN
VIETNAM

Mrs. Allen Christensen and
Gail Harrison received wdrd
that their nephew, George Ho-
bert Harrison, 20, of Wyo-
ming, had been killed in ac-
tion in Vietnam last weeK.

He was with the army and
was 40 miles north of Saigon..
He had been in the service
since last June and was pro-
moted to corporal just a week
before his death. He had been
in Vietnam only a short time.

Young Harrison was born
near Anita and as a child
left with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Harrison, to make
itheir home in Wyoming.

He is survived by his moth
er, two brothers, Paul, who is
in the Navy, also serving in

154 ATTEND LUTH. WOMENS' RALLY HERE
Darrell Carlson
Home From Vietnam

Darrell Carlson, son of Law-
rence Carlson, arrived here
early Thursday morning from
Vietna, being.called home by
the death of his mother.

Darrell reports to Fort Lew-
is, Wash., on May 25, and
then will be re-assigned to a
base for further duty in the

Vietnam and brought

|The city of Atlantic former-
furnished ambulances to;
hospital and paid $125 a

lonth toward their upkeep.
hospital provided a gar-
and drivers for the am-

ilances. With the hospital
under county auspices,
arrangement involves a

idge-podge of city funds and
nty funds, plus the use of

brained Orivers part of the

I Those attending the first
|ccting of supervisors, trus-

:s, mayors and fire chiefs
|:veral weeks ago concluded
iaf this set-up was not satis- tary school.
ctory. Atlantic firemen have
iiicsted that they not be ask-
to take over the ambulance

(mice. The status quo, the City
Atlantic ambulance oper-

Ited by the hospital is still in
pet, but county supervisors

hospital trustees are re-
fortccl to share a prevailing

sling that the county should
tot be m the ambulance bus!

: in any way.
I Griswold has agreed to pro-.
pt its tradi; area, which they-
atopvet to include the com-
mnities of Lewis and Lyman

county. Massena and
jamberland have separately
"scussed ambulance service,

have announced no dis-
Kltion of the question yet.
lame was not represented at

first meeting on ambu
* service, and presumably
expecting to be served by

pe Atlantic ambulance. : • .
One of the reasons for the

»nty separating itself -from
me ambulance business is the
imple fact that the -south,

of the county makes rel^i
ly imie use of the'county1

Pospital. Patients go'-mostly1

|w Omaha, Council Bluffs, De?
•Monies, lied Oak, Greenfield
land Corning. It was quickly
prated out that a county hos-
|W»1 a
[Atlantic

home, and Norval; five sisters
Lois Warden, Doris Straight
Florence Lupton, Gladys Sack-
ett and Rosalie Harrison. He
was preceded in death by hi
father on Apr. 10, 196o.

Funeral services were held
Monday morning at 11 a. m
at the- Buster - Funeral Home
in Casper, Wyo., with burial
also there.

Kenneth Harrison, son o:
the Gail Harrisons, who ii,
stationed at Fort Sill, Okla.
went to attend the funern
services. About 50 miles fron
Casper he was snowbound in
a snowstorm and was a hal
hour'late for the rites.

Clifford Fries'
Move To Anita

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Fries
and daughter moved Saturday
from Avoca to the Sorensen's
apartments at 312 3rd street.
The apartment was recently
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. John
Dulin and Michele.

Kristen Fries is a kinder-
garten student and has en-
rolled in the Anita Eltmen-

lates. He served seven
umths in Korea, prior to be-
g sent to Vietnam last June.
Mr. Carlson and Darrell left

londay noon to visit a few
ays with their son and bro-
her, Marvin and family at
Jldridgu.

Russell Lett Attends
rcyhound Bus School
Russell Lett, son of Mr. anil

/Irs. Howard Lett, is attend-
ng a Greyhound Bus line
chool in Omaha for throe

weeks. At the end of his
ourse he will be a driver for
he bus line.

Koger Lett of Oklahoma
^ity, Okla., spent three days
ast week with his parents

and sister Pam. ttoger is em-
>loyed by Trans-Con, truck
ines.
Hichard Lett of Omaha spent

Sunday with his parents and
sister.

Mrs. Vetterick Falls;
Fractures Right Hip

Mrs. Myrtle Vetterick
Massena, sister of Mrs. Harold
Sarber and Mrs. France;
Marks, is a patient at Clark
son Hospital in Omaha, where
she was taken Tuesday eve
ning, Apr. 25, after she fel
in her home and fractured
her right hip.

Mrs. Vetterick had been in
Anita at the home of he
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harlej
B r a w d y , who h a d tak
en her to Atlantic to get
new wheelchair and then tak
en her home on Tuesday af
ternoon.
i That evening, while seatei
in her new chair, she leanei
over to pick up her cane
which had fallen on the floor
and in someway tipped ove
She lay on the floor for abou
two hours before she was abl
to get to the telephone an
with her cane get the tele
phone from the hook

Neighbors came to her ai

The Atlantic Zone Lutheran
Women's Missionary League
spring rally was held Wednes-
day, Apr. 26, at Anita Holy
Cross Lutheran church, with
154 attending.

Featured speakers for the
women's organization meeting
rere_the Rev. Uonald F. Gin-
el, " missionary - at • large of

•Vest Des Moines, and Mrs.
Haric Sump, district presi
ent, of Clarinda.
The noon luncheon was ser-

ed at the Redwood Steak-
louse.
The fall rally will be held

t Immanuel Lutheran church
n Adair.

OES Sets Father-Son,
Mom-Daughter Program

Monday evening, May 8, the
JKS will hold their annual
Mother-Daughter and .Father-
son program at 8 p. m.

A program will be present-
id and refreshments will be
erved.

Roy Suplee's Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Suplee of

Englewood, Colo., spent last
week with his mother, Mrs.

ATLANTIC BOOKBINDING CO.
7TH & WALNUT
ATLANTIC, IOWA 50 ;32

KINDERGARTEN ROUND-UP
SLATED NEXT MONDAY

Mrs. Barnes' Mother In
Car-Train Collision

Mrs. Jim Barnes was •called
to Cedar Kapids last Tuesday,
Apr. 25. Mrs. Barnes' mother,
Mrs. Kachael Ueinhard, was
involved in a car-train acci-
dent that day.

Mrs. Koinhard received head,
back and knee injuries. She
was hospitalized until Satur-
day and is now recuperating
at home. Mrs. Barnes return-
ed home Saturday, after bring-
ng her mother home from
he hospital.

The car driven by Mrs.
Reinhard was hit on'the rear
eft side. She failed to see Inc

warning signal lights at the
railroad crossing.

Attend Junior Class
Play At Prescott

Mrs. Alildrud Schaaf and
Mrs. Martha Gundy attended
the junior class play at the

A meeting will be held at
the elementary school gym at
2 p. m. next Monday, May 8,
for parents of children who
will be entering the Anita
Community schools Kindergar-
ten next fall.

Those attending the meeting
are asked to bring the child's
birth certificate. To be eligi-
ble to attend kindergarten,

'auna Schwenke,
her parents, Mr.

and
and

with
Mrs.

illmer Stonebrakcr of Extra,
and other relatives and friends
n the area.

2 THRILLER
COMEDIES
AT THEATRE

This weekend at the Anita
Theatre will be a double fea-
ture, two thriller comedies
"Arabesque" and • "Kiss the
Girls and Make Them Die."

"Arabesque" a tingling sus
pense and loaded with laugh-
ter, the season's to$ comedy
thriller, stars Gregory Peck
and Sophia Loren, and co-star
Alan Badel, Kieron Moore.
John Merivale, Duncan La-
mont and George Coulouris.

Peck plays an American pro-
fessor of archaeology at Ox-
ford who is innocently and
sometimes, hilariously involv-
ed in middle eastern intrigue.

Miss Loren portrays a sul-
try Middle Eastern spy, whose
lover, played by Alan Badel,
buys her footwear by the
•case. She wears a ' gorgeous
especially created Christian

and she was taken to the Om- Dior wardrobe including 14
outfits and all the accessories,

Prescott
ning.

school Friday eve-

aha hospital. The leg was pin-
ned Monday, May 3.

WEEKEND GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Denny Strauss

and .son Brooke of Eldora
spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arlo
Christensen,

SERVICES HELD FOR
MRS. LAWRENCE CARLSON

Funeral services were held
Thursday, Apr. 27, at 2 p.m.
for Mrs. Lawrence Carlson,
59, at the Anita Church of
Christ.

Brother David Abbott of-
ficiated. Mrs. Phillip McCosh
accompanied Mrs. Harold
Smith as she sang "How
Great, Thou Art" and "In The
Garden." Mrs. Rueben Scott,
Mrs. George Jorgensen, Mrs.
Bonnie Davis and Mrs. Vic-
toria Roth were, in charge of
the flowers.

|ty, and

ambulance serving the
•ic area was not justit'l-
lo the rest of the coun-

a county ambulance
Wing all of the county was

Impractical, and not wanted. •
i He end result seems to be
at each community, includ-
s Atlantic, has been given

Job of providing its own
" "nee service. Except for

who already had andtalta,

.The county hospital has of-
fered to guarantee the bills
for all ambulance patients
brought to the county .hospit-
al The charge would, of
course; then be put on the
natient's bill. This should be
5 big help to the city of At-
lantic ambulance service, as
the hospital has claimed a
profit on ambulance service.

With ambulance sen-ice by
undertakers at Massena and
Griswold, the city-county am-
bulance at Atlantic and the
Fire Dept. ambulance at An-
ita Cass county lived m a
fool's paradise until the past
month when the roof caved
In. Although there were some
bugs in the set-up, it was good
enough to serve most situa
tions; perhaps it was just too
convenient - when we for
get to ponder our blessings
they rightfully, have a tend

. * ' . -.(_ ... CMSVIVI 1IC
. . ....« Mut-auj. liau aim ui^j, »•&••- •" •

™l continue a community ehcy to slip away f™m "*• .amhl"°"ce service, this has Now, some changes must be
I an."" a vadieal change in made _
|'"towns in the county, | . J'C-

Casketbearers were Paul
White, Rueben Scott, Harold
Smith, Robert Thielen, Dale
Schwenneker and Francis Bal-
lou. Interment was in Anita
Evergreen cemetery.

Leona Marguerite Witte
Carlson, daughter of Mrs.
Louise Wahe Witte and the
ate Henry Witte, was bom
'eb. 13, 1908, in« Guthrie
ounty and passed away Mon-

day evening, Apr. 24, at the
Cass County Memorial Hospi-
al, where she had been a

patient since the previous
morning.

On Aug. 17, 1927, she was
united in marriage to Law-
rence H. Carlson at Clarinda.
They toave resided in Anita
all their married life.

Besides her husband she is
.mrvived by/three daughters,
Gladvs at home, Mrs. Ray-
mond (Phyllis) Aupperle of
Masspna and Mrs. James- (Don-
na) Sohaubroeck of Bast Mo-
line, 111.: three sons, Gaile of
Ogden. Marvin of Eldridge.
nnd Darrell with the armed
forces: ten grandchildren. Jim-
mv and Mike Carlson. Nancv.
.Teff. Gr/>e and Tracv Car'son,
Teri-v, CUff and T.inda Aun-
nerle and Tlmmy Schaubvoeok'
IIRV mother. Mrs Louise
Witte f>ne slstpr. Mrs. F'nr-
pn^ K'ine o|f Pittsburgh. Pa.:
•nnH thrp« i brothers. -Tohn
wwn of Anita1 Rav of Coun-
cil Bluffs and Don of Atlantic,

plus 50 pairs of shoes.
Peck is selected by a gang

of Arabian spies to solve a
cryptogram (written in code
or cipher) hidden in a group
of hieroglyphics, (picture sym-
bols). That, in itself, would
pose no problem, but there
are two groups of spies aEter
the'information, and Miss Lor-
en is with one of the other
groups, with Peck unable to
figure out which. Of course
in the end she proves to be a
"good guy."

"Kiss The Girls and Make
Them Die" is a serio-comic
thriller, starring Michael Con-
nors, Dorothy ' Provine, Haf
Vallone, Margaret Lee, Nico-
I e 11 a Machavelli, Beverly
Adams and Terry-Thomas.

Connors, an American agent
in Hio Janeiro, is unaware
that Miss Provine and Terry-
Thomas, he r gap - toothed
chauffeur, are his British op-
posite number also determin-
ed to find out what industrial-
ist Vallone is up to, and Val
lone is up to plenty.

He is suspected to have
killed off some of his girl
friends in various strange cir-
cumstances and then is found
to^ be a "collector" of other
beautiful girls who have dis-
appeared from sight. In time,
when the American and Brit

Patricia Stormcr, a grand-
daughter of Mrs. Schaaf and a
great granddaughter of Mrs.
Gundy, had a part in the play.

Mrs. Schaaf and Mrs. Gun-
dy spent the weekend at the
Morris Stormer home and re-
turned home Sunday evening.

Community Calendar
Fri., May 5—
District track meet (boys and
girls) Viilisca

Cong'l Shining Lighters Mo-
ther's' Day bufi'ctt, 7 p. m.

Sat., May G—
District track meet, Viilisca.

Mon., May 8—
OES, Mother-Daughter, Fath-

er-Son program. 8 p. m.
Tucs., May 9—
Junior High conference track

meet, Griswold.
Earlham-track meet, 4 p. ra.
Junior and. Senior College

Night, Atlantic, 8 p. m.
Wed., May 10—
Junior High track meet at

1 Greenfield, 3 p. m.
Thurs., May 11—
Methodist May breakfast and
guest day, 9:30 a. m.

NEW MAIL
SCHEDULE

As of this Monday, mail ser-
vice to Anita by rail is dis-
continued.

Formerly, mail arrived here
at approximately 11 a. in. t'lom
Atlantic, bringing mail from
a Rock Island train out ot
Des Moines.

As before, mail arrives al
Anita at 7 a. m. and is dis-
patched at 5 p. m. There is
not a second mail in the morn-
ing. There is a mail dispatch
from Des Moines, arriving
here about 1:30 p. m. This
dispatch formerly arrived in
Anita about 4 p. in., but rare

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bcschor-

ner of 1301 Poplar st., At-
lantic are the parents of a
son born Thursday morning,
Apr. 27, at 5:54 at Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 9 bs., 10 ozs., and
has been named Brad Alan,
He joins a sister, Liesa.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Glynn ol
Atlantic are the maternal
grandparents and Mr. and Mrs.
Erwin Beschorner are the pa-
ternal grandparents. Mrs.
Anne Glynn of Wiota and
Mrs. Christine Johnson of At-
lantic are the maternal great
grandmothers.

Mr. and Mrs. llnrley LUKC
became the parents of a son
born Saturday morning, Apr.
29, at 2:29 a. m. at Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 9 ibs., 13 o/., and he
joins two brothers, Kevin Lee
and Mark Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Joyce McDcr-
mott are the maternal grand-
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Smither
of Buzzard Bay, Mass., arc the
parents of a daughter, Minda
Lorraine, born Thursday, Apr.
20. She weighed 7 Ibs., 10',<,
oz., and joins a brother, Mark.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Smith-
er arc the grandparents and
George Smither of Crestwocicl
Nursing Home is the great
grandfather.

Gary, stationed with the air
force at Otis Air Force base,
was recently promoted to staff
sergeant.

Mr. and Mrs. James Grant
of Lincoln, ;4ebr., are the par-
ents of a son born Saturday.
Apr. 22. He weighed S ' Ibs.,
5 oz., and has been named
Jeffery James.

Mr. and Mrs. John Grant of
Adair and Mr. and,Mrs. Wal-
ter Gettler of Casey arc the
grandparents. Mr, and Mrs.
Charley Wedemeyer and Mrs.
Mary Ellen Grant of Adair,
and Mrs. Mary Rydl of Anita
are the great grandparents.

Sharp Freeze Monday
Night; Corn Planting

he child must have reached
lis or her fifth birthday by
Sept. 15.

The parents of 40 children
believed to be of kindergarten
Jge have been contacted by
letter concerning Monday's
kindergarten round-up meet-
ing. Any parent of a child to
be enrolled in kindergarten
next fall, who did not receive
such a letter, is asked to con-
tact the elementary school, ph.
No. 1.

There will- be no special',
program for the pre-klnder-
garten pupils at the meeting
on Monday. A program-to en-
tertain the children has been
a feature of previous kinder-
garten round-ups and parents
are reminded that there will
be no such program this year.

Girls To District
Track Meet Friday •

Anita High school girls will
compete in the district girls'
track meet at Adair-Casey this
Friday, May 5.

Other schools in this meet
are Aclair-Cascy, Adel, Bridge-
wator-Fontanelle, Carson-Mace-
donia, East Union, Elk Horn-
Kimballton, Exira, Griswold,
Thomas Jefferson of Council
Bluffs, Manilla, Oakland, Or-
ient - Macksburg, Shelby - Ten-

ly carried first class mail, II
is expected that there will be
ome first class mail on the
ew 1:30 dispatch.
A pouch to Atlantic is sent

t 1:30; otherwise, the only
mail leaving Anita is at 5 p.
n. Mail coming to or from
inita now goes through the
3es Moines post office. The
5M post office is becoming

major bottleneck in the
iandling of mail,- but efforts
re being made to solve the

jroblem. ,
Mail service by train is a

hing of the past. The direct
dropping of mail pouches at
Anita was discontinued sever-
al years ago.

Robert Baylors Adopt

Sh« was preceded 'n
hv her

George.

threo
Gerald, Mike and

ish team up, they find their
target also operates an under-
ground space laboratory, which
offers an interesting process
geared to the future; when
Vallone expects to achieve
mastery of the world.

Archie McCrory, 74,
Diei Wednesday A. M.

Funeral services are penc
ing at Roland Funeral Horn
in Atlantic for Archie McCro
ry, 74, who pased away Wed
nesday morning at Cass Coun
ty Memorial Hospital.

The McCrorys are forme
Anita residents and lived o
a farm 2 miles northwest o
town.

2-month-old Son
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baylor,

who reside north of Anita,
>ecame parents by adoption of
i 2-month-old son, named WU-
am Wayne. He was born

Apr. 10 and joins a brother,
Jeffrey, age five.

Mr. and Mrs. Kverett Bay-
lor are the paternal grandpar-
ents and Herman Selvan ot
Pennsylvania^ the maternal
grandfather.

Shining Lighters Set
Buffet Friday Evening

The Shining Lighters of the
Anita Congregational church
will hold their annual Mother's
Day buffet at Fellowship hall
on Friday evening, May 5, at

Start Is Delayed
The weather seems to be

putting the calendar into re-
verse this week.

We had summer like read-
ings Sunday, reaching the
high 80's, but later in the af-
ternoon 35 mile winds from
the south changed to the
north, and temperatures drop-
ped about 35 degrees. Monday
was cold and partly cloudy
with morning readings around
the 25 degree mark. Tuesday
dawhecl with bright sunshine,
but there was a. hard freeze
and frost.

Wednesday's weather featur-
ed a steady downfall of big
wet snowflakes. This on the
3rd day of May!

The freeze of the week be-
fore nipped the fruit troui
and early gardens that were
up. The freeze Monuay night
probably finished the fruit
trees, because they were in
full blossom.

The cold wet weather has
delayed the start of corn plant-
ing, which would probably
have begun this week. Most
out seeding has been complex
ed and plowing is nearly done.
' Most farmers will be in full

swing of corn planting as soon
as the weather warms up
somewhat.

Methodists Observe
Rural Life Sunday

"Hural Life Sunday" was

nant and Treynor.
About the only area school

not in this meet is Cumtier-
land-Massena, who will com-
pete at Rcdficld on Saturday.
Some 240 schools arc sending
teams to the 13 district meets
in the state. The state girls'
track and field meet will be
held at Drake Stadium in DCS
Moines on Saturday, May 13.

Times Change At
Anita Bible Church

There has been a time
change in the service sched-
ule of Anita Community Bible
church.

The Sunday evening young
peoples service has been can-
celled and the Wednesday
evening servics has ben char.g-
d from 8 p. m., to S:15 p. m.

Roger Fusselman Is
At University Hospital .

Roger Fusselman of Des
Moines, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Fusselman of Wiota, en-
tered University Hospital in
Iowa City on Tuesday, Apr.
11, and underwent major sur-
gery on Wednesday, Apr. 26.

He is getting along very
nicely and will still be in the
hospital yet this week and
perhaps part of next.

His room number is 518 A.

Corn Poppers Given In
Seidtirz Paint Sale Drawing

During the Seidlitz discount
sale at Anita Lumber Co., a
registration for a free draw-
ing for a Mirro Matic corn
popper was held.

Mrs. Ruebcn Scott was the
winner of the first popper giv-
en on Saturday, Apr. 22. Mrs.
Dorothy Caltrider of Adair
won the 2nd popper given on
Saturday, Apr. 2!).

Baptist Pastors To
Meet Here Monday

Monday morning, May 8,
there will be a preachers'
morning at the Community
Bible church. Ministers from
several Baptist churches will
be present.

Firemen Called Out For
Craw Fire Last Friday

The Anita Volunteer lire-
men were called to the John
Budd farm northwest of An-
ita Friday night, to put out
a grass fire that spread into
government ground.

Goodwill Truck In
Thr» Area on Monday

The Goodwill truck will be
in Anita and Wiota on Mon-
day, May 8.

7 p.
All members and friends

uppermost in the minds ot
those who attended the Meth-
odist church last Sunday as
all farmers and their families
were dressed in working at-
tire.

The worship commission had
carried out the agricultural
motif by placing small farm
machinery and animal models
in the church sanctuary. The
'Interest Canter" also follow
ed tile theme with,a painting
and figurines of rural life.

Rev. Carrol] Robinson's top-
ic for this service'was "The
Earth is'the, Lord's."

The 4-H girls and sponsors
were visitors for the morning
service.

are invited to attend,

WoodV Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Woods

of Russellville, Ark., .spent
(he weekend at the home of
his sister, Mr. and Mrs. Clair
Gill. They also visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Woods, at the Atlantic Nurs-
ing Home.

Mr*. Kline Returns To
Pittsburgh; Called Here By
D0fth Of Mrs. Carlson

Mrs. Florence Kline of Pitts-
burg, Pa., has returned to her
home after being called here
by the death and funeral ot
tier sister, .Mrs. Lawrence Carl-
SPJV
WSCS MEETS TODAY

The general meeting of the
WSCS will be held Thursday

(afternoon (today) at 2 p. m.
(with Installation of officers.
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LOOKING fACKWARD IN THI TRIIUNI MLB

-Anita Remembers-
•er ONLY A YEAR AGO
Apr. 28, 1966

Anita's new postofflce will
tic dedicated May 5.

Lake Anita work is in full
swing. The three bedroom
house with full base is near-
ing completion.

Sometime during the day
last Wednesday, about $00 in
currency and between 975 and
$80 in credit card tickets were
taken from a money bag at
thristensen's "88" station.

Last rites were held for

\ For Tons of
I "sweet-eating"
Summer Pasture
I Plant
PIONEER.
'' •«ANO

I 985
I mmmm HYBRID

Tests Prove
I Cattle Prefer its Taste

to all other brands

Seed
Immediately Available

See or Call

THOMAS
BAILEY

Anita, Iowa - Ph. 25R13

«W«[l(«rnlTrn!imirliolPlonMrHI.Bt«dComCo.

John Pearce, 91.
Hans are underway to or-

ganzie a drill team here by
the American Legion.

Mary Brownsberger and
Wayne Howell of Omaha an-
nounce engagement and ap-
proaching marriage on May
•a.

Karen Nelsen and Daryl
Harris wed Apr. 23.

Apr. 9 was the wedding day
of Brenda Jorgensen and Ter-
ry Mansen.

• 5 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 12, 1962

Hight cars ol a west bound
freight train derailed on the
main line of the Chicago Kock
Island railroad about 6:30
Saturday morning. The H5th
CSr in a string of over 100
cars began to jump the track
at the first switch east of the
crossing and dragged several
hundred feet on west until it
hit the depot.

Anita merchants were to
observe spring opening with
promotion "all steps lead to
Anita."

• JO YEARS AGO—
Apr. 18, 1957

Robert Scott, noted 50
years of service at the same
place of business ot dealing
in lumber. Robert went to
work as a day laborer on Apr.
19, 1907, across the street at
the Fullerton Lumber Co.,
then on June 1 he went across
the street to the west side
and worked for Savage Bros>.
Lumber, where he remained
ever since.

Les Kddy was named to the
Utility board by Mayor Burns.

Janet Jewett will be a May
bride. Janet and Dallas West-
phallen will be married on
May 2«.

Carl Wild, 52, of Linden,
former Anitan, dies.

• 25 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 9, 1942

Eighteen persons are being
employed by the Midwest Egg
Co., packing fresh eggs which
will be placed in storage.
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CHURCH NOTICES
North

Massena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship service at

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting 7:30 p.m.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 a. m.
Evangelistic services 8 p.m.
Wpdnpsrlav Midweek Bible

study at .8:15 p.m.
Ladles Bible class First and

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. m. over
radio station KJAN.

A«welcome awaits you at all
of our services.

Methodist Church
Rev. Carroll Itohinson

Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Church School - 10:00 a.m.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st
Thursday, 2 p.m.

Priscilla Circle • 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30'. p.m. -

Rebekah Circle-3rd Thurs-
day, 9 a.mv

Ruth, Martha, Esther Cir-
cles - 3rd Thursday 2 p.m.

Official Board-3rd Thurs-
day, 8 p.m.

Sr. MYF-lst and 3rd Mon-
days, 7:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal • ev-
ery Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st
Sunday evening

Young Married Group-3rd
Sunday evening

The annual meeting of the
Anita Volunteer fire depart-
ment held at the town hall;
Election of officers was held
with Robert Scott, fire chief,
B. D. Forshay, assistant chief
and K. W. Forshay, secretary.
This year completed 10 years
of service by Mr. Scott as
chief of the department. There
are 28 members on the de-
partment of ^which 18 have
served for more than 10 years.
The average years of service
of those 18 members is 25 &
years.

Mary Osen, a teacher in the
Villisca 'school spent the week-
end with her parents.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 15, 193?

Teachers were re-elected at
the Anita school at a small
increase in salary. •

Lyle (Seney) Redburn, cm-
ployed in Des Moines, spent
the weekend with relatives.

On account of the Inclem-
ent weather the play "Aunt
Samanthy Rules the Roost"
will be given by the people
of the Maple Grove school,
was postponed until next
Thursday at Lincoln center
hall.

• 40 YEARS AGO
Apr. 7, 1927

George Smither has resign-
ed his position as manager of
the Anita Produce Co., which
is owned by Harding Cream
Co., of Omaha and Andy Mil
ler has been put in charge
of the business.

• 50 YEARS AGO
May 29, 1917

The Anita Boy Scouts were
busy at present putting up a
portable field wireless sta-
tion.

At the Unique Theatre Mo-
tion pictures were shown ev-
ery evening and also Satur-
day afternoon for lOc.

Nellie Scott and Edna Pie-
per have been absent from
school because of illness.

The graduating class has
secured Governor W. L. Hard
ing as their commencement
speaker,

• 55 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 11, 1912

Chas. C'lardy brought suit
against the Atlantic Autcmo
bile Co., for breach of con-
tract. He alleges that he had
entered into an oval contract
with tho concern to sell Koru
cars in Anita and vicinity and
to have the exclusive right,
but they have now given the
agency to the White Pole Oar-
age.

E. S. Holton is making an
extensive campaign all over
the county, in the interest of
his candidacy for county at-
torney.

• 60 YEARS AGO
Apr. 18, 1907

Tom Saunclers had a ship-
ment of fine cattle on the
Chicago market this week.

Just thitfk of a snow storm
in grand old Iowa on the
18th day of April. If there is
anything you want, no matter
what it is, come to Iowa tor
it.

F. O. Naylor gave a lew1

figures, showing the amount
of stock passing through nis

hands for one month. From
Mar. 13 to Apr. 13 there was
1,052 head of hogs weighing
209,000 pounds for which he
paid the farmers of this vi-
cinity $16,657.80. During the
same period he paid HS85.W
for cattle. •

• 70 YIARS AGO
Apr. », 1897

WorJc on the C. M. Myers'
new building is progressing
slowly on account of wet wea-
ther.

Oenison Pearce returned
home from'Shenandoah, where
he has been attending schut*.
the past year.

Old Sherm Myers liked to
pick on Charlie Scholl, this
is what he "had to say about
Charlie in a news item on
Apr. 8, 1897; "We understand
Charlie Scholl has just receiv
ed from the factory, three
pair of overalls which far size
beat the measured 44 feet

around and three teel in
length. Chas. is a very large
man, but we tild not think he
had spread out so far since
we last saw him." And of
course everyone who Knew
Charlie Scholl he had a come-
back for old Sherm.

LEGAL NOTICE
IN THE DISTRICT
COURT OF THE
STATE OK IOWA
IN AND TOR CASS
COUNTY i

IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE OF
ANNA E. WHITE,
Deceased.

Probte wo. 8814
Notice Of Appointment
Ol Administrator And

Notice To Creditors
TO ALL PERSONS INTER-

ESTED IN THE ESTATE
OF ANNA E. WHITE.

Deceased:
You are hereby notified that

on the 17th day of April, 1967,
the undersigned was appoint-
ed administrator of said cs-,
tate. Notice is hereby given)
that all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to
make Immediate payment to
the undersigned, and Creditors
having claims against said es-
tate shall file them with the
clerk of the above named dis-
trict court, as provided by
law, duly authenticated, for
allowance, and unless so filed
within six months from the
second publication of this no-
tice (unless otherwise allow-
ed or paid) such claims shall
thereafter be forever barred.

Dated this Iflth day of April
1967. .. , ' • - . . '

W.'B. McLUEN,

Administrator of „„..,,
Anita, Iowa 50x5

JOHNK.BUDD a800*
Attorney

for said Administrator
601 Popular Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Date of second publication
4th day of May, IW. A^

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our oL

Service Dept.
• Typewriter!

Holy Crosi Lutheran Church
Pastor Ronald E. Ducr

Thurs., May 4 — Ladies Aid
2 p.m. Sunday school teach-
ers 8 p.m.

Sat., May 6 — Confirmation
Sun., May 7 — Sunday School

9 a.m. Divine Worship 10:-
15 a.m. Holy Communion

Church of Christ
David AAbott, Minister

Bible School ~ 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service — 10:30 a m

Youth Meeting—7 p.m. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p m
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Conference— First
Wednesday

KJU — Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party —

Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour — Third

Monday

Congregational Church
Rev. and'Mrs. Vern Wllley

Ministers
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Pilgrim Felolwshtp 1st and

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thurs-

day 2:30
Board of trustees, 1st Thur»

day of month, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass 10 a.m.

We Will Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each u-ec1* night
after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive in anytime during the
Hay or Kvenlng.

SHAFFER OIL CO.

This is when
your Inturane* nun rut to go to
work for K2U- If r»'i an Indejxnd-
«nt Insunnot igtrrt. (it's «lr»»dy
on your tld*. B«G*UM hi* |ob I* to
serve you flrat «ny time you need
help. As Independent »Z»nU, we're
ready to work for you. Cell in.

Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocker

Paul F. Clemmensen

Don Karns

Anita, lom

For Complete

AUTOMOBILE
SERVICE

Head for - - ,

Chapman - Mogan
S I N C L A I R

at the new location In Anita

CLAUDE — LCLAND

We urge our motorist friends to have us
check your car and service it for the long,
hard summer miles ahead.

We also remind you that we can install new
shocks, headlights, mufflers, windshield wiper
blades, batteries.

DRIVE IN TODAY!

If you. haven't got your Sinclair Credit Card for sum-
mer Vacation, Stop in and we'll order one for you.

A 17, 18c

Frt« tttimarti
AnUa ^Tribune

Anita, low*

EASY, THRIFTY
WAY TO A CLEAN WASH!
Be on efficient, budget minded housewife...

nlox and enjoy washday... let our modern equip.
•eat do your family laundry. Machines so easy la
operate even a child can help with the wash.

WASH 25* AND 20<
fe fully automatic, coin operated machines

ECON-O-WASH
So. Side of Mam Street

Foreground, Impala Sport Sedan. Background, Camaio Sport Coupe and the Chovello Malibu Sport Coup£

Drive the cost of living down,
without giving up all this.

Chevrolet'* roomy ride and price. When Automotive
News made its annual roominess study, Chevrolet got
the most points. It's roomier inside, they reported, than
any other American car. The ride is Full Coil suspension
smooth. And Chevrolet hardtops and convertibles are
still the lowest priced full-size cars of this kind you can
buy. Chevello'* quick tlxe. It's quick to climb, quick
to turn. Other mid-size cars might be like Chevelle, true.
But they're not as low priced. And they're not made bv
Chevrolet with Body by Fisher, GM-developed energy-
absorbing steering column, inner fenders and Full Coil
suspension. Comoro's road-hugging stance. At its
price, Camaro is the only sportster to give you wide-
stance design. It rides steadier, clings to curves better

hugs the road closer. It's the roomiest car you can buy;
Plus, you get a bigger standard engine.

See your Chevrolet dealer A •
during his Camaro Pacesetter OcilG

Camaro Sport CouPM a"d Convertibles
t

B d u W i t h : »0.«*to-lnob Six, 155 hp •
WhB f ma Wh,lal ' Bumpe' Oua'ds * Whitewall tires

th«Vw CTrS ",Wh8el openlna moldlriBS . Striping along
during ,h ', f inte-ri?r briflh»w°* • And, at no extra cost
during tha sale special hood stripe and a floor shift (or the
LV EoS^n 'If 22lSALE SAV'NGS, TOO, ON SPECIAL-

J.Y EQUIPPED FLEETSIDE PICKUPS (Model CS 10934).

Chevrolet', remarkable value i. another reason you get

hat sure ~

898 MAIN
O.W. Shaffer & Son

14-0210

PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA
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THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL —

HONOR 2 STUDENTS FOR ACHIEVEMENT

HEATH WINS 3 EVENTS;
AHS 5TH IN LOOP MEET

Lyle Heath was high point
man in the conference track
meet, winning three events—
the high jump, '220 yard dash,
and the 441) yard dash.

Griswold placed in every
event but one as they took
the Conference Crown Apr.
18.

Mike Loverly led Griswold
to the crown as he won both
the high and low hurdles with
record breaking times.

Team Points
Griswold r T2
AvoHa i. 48
A-C ,_ 41Hi
Oakland 4P/J
Anita 3H
B-K as; >.4
O-M . I5>i
C&IU w(:,

Results of Field Events
Shot put— 1st, Steve Alan-

delkow, AvoHa, 5U"Jl/2"; Bob
Kodgers of Anita, 4th with a
heave of 42' 10>/2".

Discus— 1st, Steve Mandel-
kow, Avolla, 1U2' 91/2"

Broad jump— 1st, Terry
Korystein, AvoHa, 20' 11".

High j u m p — 1st, Lyle
Heath, Anita, 5'8',(,", tied re-
cord.

Pole vault— 1st, Kent Jor-
gensen, Anita , 1U'(J!4", re-
cord,

Running Events
High hurdles— 1st, Mike

Loverly, Griswold, :15.45, re-
cord.

100 yard dash— Hi l l l{-i:a.
A-C, 10.(j.

220 yard (lash— 1st, Lyle
Heath, Anita. 24.1; Uon Weed,
Anita, 5th wi th a linvj of 23.1.

Mile run— 1st, Chuck i''nnl,
O-M, 4:52.4; Wesley liuggles
of Anita , 2nd in 4.55.0.

440 yard dash— 1st, Lyle
Heath, Anita, 54.2.

Low hurdles— 1st, Mike
Loverly, Griswold, 21.5, re-
cord.

880 yard rlash— 1st, Larry
Walker, B-K, 2:05.4, record.

Results of the Relays
2 mile— 1st, (iriswoid, 8:-

yti.y, record; the Anita boys
placed 5th with a time of !):•
38.5.

880— 1st. A-C, 1:36.85; An-
ita placed 4th with a iime of
1.-3U.8..

"etlley— 1st, A-C, 3:4K,8,
record; Anita placed 5th in
4:06.4.

•140— 1st. A-C, 47.1; Anita
placed 5th in 47.75.

Mile— 1st, AvoHa, 3-.43.G.

AHS's Student Council has Atlantic High school will be
recently started a project hon- host to a college night pro-
oring two students each quar- gram on Tuesday evening,
ter based on their scholastic j May 9, beginning at 8.
achievements and other school Eleventh and twelflh grade
activities. students and their parents

It has been promoted as an from Atlantic, Anita, Walnut,
award for hard work and an AvoHa. Oakland, Carson-Mace-
incentive to other students.

Last quarter, Rita Waters,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Waters, and Paul Fay,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mearl
Fay. of Wiota. were selected.

Rita, a freshman, is taking
English I, physical science,
algebra I, and home econom-
ics I. She has actively par-
ticipated in band, declama-
tion, and Spy work this year.
Miss Waters is a member of
St. Joseph's Catholic Church
and is also a member of the
CYO.

Paul, a soohnmorp is tak-
ing biology. English if. French
H, world history, and algebra
II. Football, debate, and cheer-
leading occupies much of
Paul's time.

Each student of the quarter
visits a neighboring school for
one day. Rita and Paul were
guests at B-F, where they at-
tended various classes. This
gave them the opportunity to
make new friends while see-
inc a different school.

Next quarter, a junior and
a senior will be selected.

HOSTS BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs. Dale Dressier entertain-

ed Monday at a bridge parly.
Mrs. Klva Stoinmetz received
high score. At
the afternoon
wove served.

the close ot
refreshments

Editorial on

CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS
"Haven for Males"— the

AHS cheerleading squad, is
presenl composed of five girls
(Mary Beschorner, K a t h y
Stockham, Nancy Ohms, Sher-
ry Dorsey, Lisa LaKuc), and
one lone boy, Paul Kay.

May 8 cheerleading tryouts
will be held at the high
school. The ratio of girls to
boys trying out for cheerlead-
ing will probably be in the
neighborhood of 14-1 (good
odds??).

Having a male member of
the l'J(iU-(j7 squad provided
•MIS with an interesting var-
iation from previous years.
I'liiil proved that it's not al-
ways quant i ty that counts as
lis position of the single male

on the squad.
His enthusiasm drew results

from the usually "silent spot"

in the crowds at athletic
events — the AHS boys. His
female counterparts on tne
squad appreciated his ability
to encourage the boys lo par-
ticipate in the yells.

Let's congratulate Paul lor
his fine job as the first male
cheerleader at AHS in recent
years, and encourage this in-
tegration to begin a tradition!

—The Spy Editor

AHS Coming Events
May—
5-6 District Track Meet (boys

and girls)
S Cheerleaders' Irv-outs
9.1r. High Track Meet

10 FHA Tea, installation • .-.
Jr. High Track Meet at

Greenfield
11 Anita Teachers Education

Association Meeting

(Ionia, Cumberland-Massena,
Elk Horn-Kimballton, Exira.
Griswnld, Adair-Casey, and
Audubon High schools have
been invited to attend.

Those attending will be able
to ask questions concerning
admission requirements, costs,
housing, student life, and
programs of study at the col-
leges and universities that
have admission counselors
present:

The program will provide
for students and parents to
meet with representatives
from three institutions. The
colleges and universities send-
ing admission counselors to
the college night program
are:

Augustnna (Siouv Falls),
Briar Cliff . Buena Vista, Cen-
tral. Christian, Clarinrta. Cne,
Hana. Drake. Grand View.
Grinnell. Iowa State Towa
Wesleyan. Towa Western
(Council Blufs) Lindenwood.
Midwestern Midland. Morn-
innsiflp Mount Mercy Nor*h-
wp.st MUsnuri Statp. Par*nn«.
Pprn Rta fp . Simnson. Sioux
Falls. South.'1""* Tnwi (Ct-ps-
*"n^ Stnfo rnltnoc of Towa.
Tarkio, University of T o w a

lo.-n. Waldorf Wnrt-
av William
Woods, and

burtr,
Wi"!ar>i

ENGLAND TO TEACH HARVARD PROJECT
PHYSICS COURSE AT ANITA HIGH SCHOOL

John M. England, physicis
teacher of Anita Community
Schools, has been invited to
help Harvard Project Physics
evaluate its new physics
course during the academic
year 1967-68.

More than 100 physicists,
high schol teachers, and sci-
ence educators have been
working with Project Physics
to develop this new course,
which emphasizes the cultural
and humanistic values of sci-
ence in order to attract many
of the students who currently
study no physics.

This work has been sup-
ported by the U. S. Office
of Education, the National
Science Foundation, the Car-
negie Corporation, the Sloan
Foundalion, and the Ford
Foundation.

During 1967-68, Mr. England
is one of 70 teachers through-
out the country who will par-
ticipate in a controlled exper-
imental trial of the course.
He will attend a conference
this summer where the plans
for this evaluation will be

i discussed. By 1969 a thor-
lough evaluation report will

•Feature

— Anita High School

....... ----------------- 1<m(la Ohms
Jackle Marnin

Cheryl Lay
Sports Editors ------------- Bert Thompson and Lyle Heath
Faculty Advisor -------- Mrs. Evangeline Hitchcock
Reporters Mary Beschorner, Sharon Shannon,

Monica Herchenbach, Becky Jorgcnsen, Kathy Harris
Nancy Havens, Sheryl Birk, Dennoy Dorsey, Ned
Brown. Kathy Stockham, Kerry Dorscy, Rana Chap-
man. Roger Wheatley. Rita Waters. Nancy Ohm£
JDiiane Hockenberry, Karen Boysen, Natalie Brown

Photographer ------------------------------ Bob Nelse|)

be published, and much of
the tested material will be
publicly available.

By participating in this
trial evaluation, Mr. England
and Anita Community Schools
are playing an aclive and im-
portant role in the develop-
ment of the new Harvard
Project Phyics course.

Mr. England has been a
member of the Anita faculty
four years, teaching phyics
and chemistry. A graduate of
NWMSC, Maryville, Mo., Mr.
England has done graduate
work at University of Omaha,
University of Iowa, and the
University nf Nebraska.

Mr. England is the only
person from Iowa attending
the six weeks' briefing at
Wellesley College, Wellesley,
Mass., this summer.

The new course created by
Project Physics in 1962 and
extensively revised since then,
consists of six units, each
with its own text, anthology,
outside readings, teacher
guide, laboratory experiments,
film loops, and ttther aids.
Each unit is meant to occupy
a class for one or two mon-
ths.

The units are concerned
with the topics of 1) motion
and force; 2) motion in the
heavens; 3) laws of conserva-
tion, kinetic theory, and other
concerns of "mechanistic" phy-
sics; 4) electricity, magnet-
ism, and light; 5) models of
the atom; and 6) the atomic
nucleus.

Project Physics is also pro-
ducing a large set of supple-
mental untis dealing with
such subjects as the nature
of discovery in physics, nuc-
lear reactors, biophysics, and
relativitv theory.
. The Harvard Project Phys-
ics furnishes all the equip-
ment— filmstrips, lab mater-
ials, lab books, textbooks, and
all other supplies at no cost
to the Anita school, to enable
the school to present this new
course.

Nebraska Wesleyan.
John Eskfw and

TesnevsMv rourwlfw.s in At-
lantic TTi'oli srhool. are in
charge of the program.

Big Deal! - Early
Yule Present Of
Dissected Cat Kidney

Hi there, gossip lovers ev-
ery where. This is ol' Phan-
tom baby, at your service to
bring you the latest on the
happenings at AHS.

The Prom is coming up
soon, and the juniors are
working hard (or is it "hard-
ly working"?) to get things
in order. It seems that a few
certain senior boys had fun
putting bales qf straw in cars
during one of the junior's
committee meeting. Now boys,
was that very nice?!

Speaking of the Prom, there
are still some kids who don't
have dates. Come on, people,
you have less than three weeks
to go, and we do want this
to be the best Prom yet.

There seems to be a new
fad around AHS. I've heard
'of tying strings on fingers to
remember things, but, I've
never heard of tying strinss
on wrists to make wishes come
true. The way I understand
it, someone ties seven knots
in the string and you make
seven wishes. If you do this
to seven other people, and
then have a boy break the
string off in seven clays, your
wishes should come true. Your
'Super-Spy" knows of a few
hat have already come true,

but we hope they all do.
The advanced biology class

s still patiently dissecting
their nice little cats. But it
was reported last week thai
some organs — mainly cut
open kidneys — were taken
nut of class. I heard one was
ound in study hall and one

was respectfully presented to
tfrs. Hitchcock as a gift.
Some of us couldn't figure
out why she didn't want to
keep and cherish the gift!

It seems as if a certain
unior girl had a misfortunate
ecident last week. We all son

her every day with her band-
get! knee. Now, Diane, there
re other ways of getting a

new car, aren't there?
Well, your Phantom Spy has

•un out of gossip, so I guess
'11 sign off. SB until nevt
ime this is yours truly, The

Super-Snooper Phantom Spy
f AHS.

Amer. Gov't. Clan Studies
Function*' of President

Learning of the functions
and duties of the President
of the United States current-
y has kept Mr. Burke'x Am-

erican government class busy.
They have recently com-

pleted a course on interstate
commerce, the commissions
connected to it, and when they
are in effect. They also learn-
ed the difference between
ntcrstate and inlraslale com-
nerce and where one ends
md the qther goes into ef-
'ect.

Kvery Monday they read as-
signed articles f r o m Time
magazine. This is to help in-
erest them in U.S. and world

affairs.

vrt Students Work on Printing Projects
For the past few weeks An-

ta High school art students
lave been working on a print-
ing project.

Printing consists of trans-
ferring paint or ink from one
surface to another without
the use of a brush. With cre-
ativity and numerous ideas,
the students have produced

many types of designs and
pictures.

Each student made at least
eight designs, using eight or
more printing methods. The
studenls then placed the
"prints" on a display folder,
complete with an explanalion
of the method or methods
used on each one.

The method's of printing are
as numerous as the resulting
designs and effects. One meth-
od that all students were re-
quired to use is the woodcut.
Grooves, lines, and holes wers

cut into the surface of a block
of wood. Ink was then rolled
over the remaining raised sur-
face. A sheet of paper pres-
sed over Ihe surface picks up
Ihe ink, making a design.

WANTED;
TREE TRIMMINC|

Jerry Dorscy
Phone 189'

Are You Ready („

TRADE
TIRES?

quality
ATLAS OR

GATE TIRES
and get our price. \vew|
sold a lot of these Nallo,
ally known tircs and an
getting real good reports.

We'll mount the M»
tires for you and can to
flats.

NICHOLS
-STANDARD

Anita - Iowa

Ralph Nichols —
Hans Ciiri.sten.«

A 18 C

Thinking of Building

NEW HOME?
For free information and esti-
mates contact —

ART L. KEEFE, JR.
Corning, Iowa

or phone Collect 322-3256
evenings.

Our homes meet and pwerf
FHA and GI requirements -
(Help with Financing of
qualified families.)

WE BUILD ANYWIIERE-
ON LOT OF YOUR CHOICE
—in TOWN OR COUNTRY-
NOW CONTRACTING FOB
NEW CONSTRUCTION OF
HOMES, PUBLIC AND COM-

MERCIAL BUILDINGS.
CHURCHES. KTC.

CONTACT KEIEFK CONSTR-
UCTION for a Real Deal -

1 Your Page & H i l l Home
Dealer-Builder and Contrac-
tor —

KEEFE
Construction Co.

Ph. 322-325(5

Corning, Iowa

A B C 18 19 c

Another means of making
a print is similar to finger
painling. Paint or ink ' is
spread on a piece of plate
glass with a brayer (roller).
A design is drawn in the paint

with fingers or a soft brayer.
A sheet of paper pressed on-
to the glass picks up the ink
Paul Kay and Karen Thomson
demonstrate the steps in this
method.

The result of their creative
efforts prove to be interest-
ing and very colorful.

Girls Track Team

Members Are Listed
In the Apr. 18 issue, it was

stated that 17 girls were out
for track. One name was omit-
ted and one quit. Here is the
correct list'

Nancy B e a v e r , Cecilia
tfrownsberger, O'Lincla Claus-
sen, Sharon Ulynn, Beverly
Harris, JQ^eth Harris, Jackie
Hartley. ^ •

Rosalie Herchenbach, Kim
Hutchins, Donna Kaiser, Slier-
yl Peron, Donna Heed, Nonna
Stephenson, Margaret Thomp-
son and Patty Waddell.

WIOTA NEWS —

Franklin Homemakers
Ditcusj Laundry Problem i

The monthly meeting of the
Franklin Township Homemak-
ers was held Friday afternoon
at the Wiota school house
with about 12 ladies attending'

with J?U. Cal1 was answeredwith What problems do you
have with your laundry? Mrs.
James ^ellmer answered the
questions when she gave the
esson on "Launderama." Mrs

Lawrence Wedemeyer gave
a report on the trip the Farm
Bureau women took to Des
Momes when they toured var-
ious places. Mrs. Kenneth Dan-
iels and Mrs. Verlyn West-
Phal were the hostesses.

There will be no meeting of
the group until September

Both Mrs. Asay and myself

enjoy to help people to o»n

a brand new

ESTEY
SPINET PIANO

We have sold nearly one
hundred on terms as low is
nothing down and ten dollars
per month atid have never
had to repossess one.

WE CORDIALLY
INVITE YOU

to come to the store on
any Saturday and try our
these amazing pianos, If
you should want to buy
one on terms we are sure
that you and your family
will always enjoy the pian»
and appreciate the way *e

let you pay for it.

ASAY PIANO STORE
Fontanelle, Iowa
Open Saturdays Only

. . ., " ' A B C I

FOR SALE
For Sale — 8 pen cozy built

ho'g house, good condition-
Ph. 25R19 after 6 p.m.

For Sale — 5-piece dine"1

hair dryer. Ph. 25R19 afW'
set, good condition; awj
6 p.m. A'18
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NEW BOOKS
AT LIBRARY

ADULT FICTION

The Time Is Noon—
by Pearl S. Buck

The story of a woman as
she grows up in an American
town between the two wars.

The James Joyce Murder-
by Amanda Cross

A mysterious mystery star
ring a lady sleuth.

One of Us Works for Them—
by Jack D. Hunter

A novel of counter-espion
age.

The Corner Shop—
by Elizabeth Cadell

A young lady finds ro-
mance, suspense and adven-
ture in Paris.

An Expensive Place to Die—
by Len Dcighton

A bone-chilling story of es-j
pionage.

A Man Could Get Killed
That Way—

by Weldon Hill
A wild and hilarious ac-

count of international traffic
in all the sins.

The Eighth Day—
by Thorton Wilder

The story of a family who
struggles back from privation
and disgrace.

Wlnterwood—
by Dorothy Eden

An English woman flees to
Venice to escape memories of
a scandalous trial that rocked
London.

ADULT NON-FICTION

Paper Lion—
by George Plimpton

The humorous account of
the author's experiences as he
spends four weeks at training
camp with the .Detroit Lions
professional football team.

Mai Pen Hal-
fay Carol Hollinger

The story of an American
housewife living in Thailand.

The World Almanac and
Book of Facts -1967—

by Doubleday

The Better Homes &
Gardens Cook Book—

The Spirit of Seventy-Six—
Edited by H. S. Commoger
and R. B. Morris

The story of the American
Revolution as told by partici
pants.- Taken from letters
journals, diaries, etc.

JUNIOR FICTION

Run, Ralney, Run—
by Mei Ellis

The story of a unique hunt
ing dog.

Up A Road Slowly—
by Irene Hunt

A young girl's recovery
from her own illness and the
death of her mother.

Left's Long Throw—
by-Bill J. Carol

Pete Guday joins the little
league.

CHILDREN'S

The Owl And The Pussycat—
by Edward Lear

Ritet Held At Omaha For
Bid Thompson's Stepmother

Funeral services were held
Sunday, Apr. 30, at the Hoeder
Funeral Home in Omaha for
Mrs. Martin Thompson sr., 59,
of Crescent, stepmoincr of Bill
Thompson of Anita.

The Pelican Chorus—
by Edward Lear

Sam Bangs And Moonshine—
by Evaline Ness

The story of a fisherman's
daughter and her cat.

Here's Jellybean Rellly—
by Ylla

The story of a monkey told
with photographs.

The Mother Goose Treasury—
by Raymond Briggs

The Little Man-
by Erich Kastner

The story of a little man 2
nches high and his life in
he circus.

Mrs. Thompson passea away
Thursday, Apr 27, at Imman-
ual Lutheran Hospital in Om-
aha. She had neen hi ill
since last fall.

Besides her husband, she is
survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Martin Thompson jr., of Coun-
cil Bluffs; a son, Ted Hansen
of Omaha; a stepcaughter,
Mrs. Leonard Ohrt of Manil-
la, and six stepsons, Bill
Thompson of Anita, Robert,
Melvin, Bert and John Thomp-
son of Omaha and Leonard
Thompson of Lehigh.

Cite Cast County Road
fund Lost If Proposed
Bill, SF696, Is Approved

Cass county will lose $32,14:)
in secondary road funds it' a
proposed change in the state
road use tax distribution for-
mula is adopted by the Iowa
Legislature, according to Tom
Magill, Cass county Farm Bur-
eau Legislative chairman.

Even though cities and

towns would receive an in-
crease under the proposer,
change, the county would stil
have a net loss of $15,746 in
funds. . ,

The proposed legislation—
SE696 — would increase the
cities' and'towns' share of the
fund from 13 to 15 percent
and decrease the secondary
road share from 30 to 28 per-
cent.

In the state, the total loss
to secondary roads would be
$2.9 million, with 81 counties
showing a net loss in funds
when the increase for cities
and towns is compared with
the loss for secondary roads.

Magill said recent road stud-
ies show the greatest deficit
in needed road funds is in
the secondary road system,
and this deficit is expected to
increase more rapidly than
the other two systems — high-
way and cities' and towns'
streets — even under the
present division of funds.

in rural
'or 1967 is

be
maintenance
«Mds and
HP
if the distribution
changed."

stressed «
sympathy with the
of cities and tm™
no objection to
funds from other

Custom
Spraying

with heated wit,,
•OB GREENLEE

Anita, lowi

TRUCKERS
RECEIPT

Books — 50c
In triplicate form. Approved
by Iowa State Commerce Com.
mission.

Anita Tribune
Main St Anita. la. ait

SILVER JUBILEE

tl/W/0'
WAYS TO WIN!

•WOfOOO
• 25,000
• 10,000

• 1,500
esoo
«200

GRANP P/?/ZE

Mercury COUGAR

A MILLION STAMPS
'Luxury Vacation Via Jet Jk

11 I i \e JG**^
Home Laundry Duo ̂
Deluxe Home Freezer

STAMPS

IT'S EASY! ITS FUN! WIN AGAIN AND AGAIN!
HEINZ

14 or.
bold*

PIllSBURY BEST

Flour
FLAV-O-RITE DUPLEX ASST. or VANILLA
Sandwich Cookies .... 2 &. 39°
CAPE COD

Salt Water Taffy Ub. 49e

-'ViTt

19'

PIONEER
BRAND

SEED CORN

Pick Up Your Supply
Now

THOMAS
BAILEY

Anita, Iowa - Ph. 25R13

SRHllltteJTriJemitlnolpliirmrHI.BrldCoriiCl).

for
Moisture
Problems

You can dry out your home
by installing a Waitlnghouse
Dohumldlfl.r. Call or stop in
and see iowa electric light
and power company for details.

instant energy

See Your Favorite
Appliance

Dealer
AMlSc

~ -"&-»rt<V v» Vf»KKr» W

»*«• SMrtMl«|.... 3 ft; 69'̂  P««»

WEED'S

SUPER UALU

SUPER VAIU LIGHT MEAT

Tuna .'I4.01;'0.". ?'. 3 '$£ 85
HI-C • Cherry . Crap. • Punch « Orange

Fruit Drinks'.O.'a.n9.'.pi.r".op.pl.e... 4«6."-25e

7 01. liilM, 5 ti. Daisys or 5 01. Wbbtl.s3 Pi,9,.
 $1

GREEN GIANT 17 or.

or

FIAV-O-RITE FROZEN Chitk.n, Turkey, B..I,Bionil|
Wi.n.ri, Saliibury Steak, Chicken

& Dumplingi

11 or.
pkg.

Wieneri, Saliibury Steal

LtV &lDinners
All POLY BAG FROZEN

Vegetables

12 01. NIBLETS

Corn 5 com *|

GOOD VALUE SOFT

Margarine

...33C

• Grain P.ot • Cut Gmn town . Slktd Carroll • Cut Com'*
V.g.labl.l • Ptal and Carrot*

GOOD VALUE REGULAR

Margarine6

TO MIAMI IIACH,
•- PUIRTO RICO and NIW YORK

Six glorious days of sightseeing, sports and
generally "living it up." Transportation by
Pan-Am ... the world's most experienced
airline; lodging at famous Americana Hotels
throughout the vacation. Fabulous!

FOR
TWO

SILVER
^ANNIVERSARY^

PLUS

RIOISTRATION •LANK"" , ,
Clip this registration blank and take it to ourston
to register for the Dream Trips and Silver Service),
No purchase necessary.

NAME_ <

ADDRESS__

CITY STATE ZIP

Registration limited to adults 18 yrs. or older only,
I !b___Registration ends Saturday, May 13, 1967.

ervce

SUE
,1942-1967,=

PIUSIURY Whit*, Chocolate Fudg.,

r Yellow, Double Dutch, Swiit Chocolate

CAKE MIX

These gorgeous services ore crafted by the world-
famous International Silver Company and will add
a note of real elegance to your entertaining. We
hope YOU are one of the L U C K Y TWO
H U N D R E D I Register Often.

Register Today!

WHITE or ASSORTED COLORS

SUPER VAIU log. or Drip

Coffee

33'

«.V.T. STEAK

ROOWO

Del Monte .SLICED or HALVES
Elberta Peaches 3 ̂ ^ *1

hunly

3 ftff
...V£*l3fu

FLORIDA VALENCIA

WASHINGTON WINESAP 3 |b

APPUS^
.l̂ ^^n^ l̂PF-

CAlirORNIA '"'"•'^^Li^^

Strawberries
fROM HAWAII "~^~. CIUO -:;'"
Papayat.... ̂  39C Cauliflower.. h.«> 39C

FRESH CRISP FRESH MILD _ "

Radishes .. U 5e Green Oniom.. - - *c

CALIFORNIA CUICCT . uu n

GRADE A
LARGE EGGS

25« DOZ.

fS
0
C-*«*lAyER * «

//,i

*HS JUNIOR
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You can wean your pigs to,
1. Gain a pound a day!
2. Turn 2 Ibs. feed into a

pound of growth!
Here's the Gooch's Best
Feed you'll need to do it!

PIG GROWER 250
supplies pigs Aureo SP 250
in the ready-to-use grower
that is pig proven to take the
worry out of weaning. k

We have a supply for you!

BURKE BROS.
HOG BUYERS

Anita
A 18, 19 c

Don'' Gamble With
Defective Wiring

NOTICE
My Shop will be closed
•all day Friday, May 12,
and will remain open
all day, Thursday, May
11.

SID'S BARBER SHOP
Anita

A18c

* DEL MONTE
Golden Cream

*DEL MONTE
Tomato

WE'RE LOOKING
FOR A

GOOD MAN
OVER 40

For Short Trips Surround-
ing ANITA and CASS

COUNTY

MAN WE WANT IS
WORTH UP TO

$16,500
in a year

Plus Regular Cash Bonuses

AIR MAIL
M. B. PATE, JR.

PRESIDENT
Texas Refinery Corp.

Box 711, Ft. Worth, Tex.
76101

CATSUP
*DEL MONTE

Pineapple-
Grapefruit

D R I N K

4 460Z. NI
CANS, Y|

Farm Best Canned

HAMS

3.98
Boneless By the Piece

Pork Loin * 79C Sliced

*DEL MONTE
Ib. Box

Prunes 37c
Dill Chip 12 01. Jars

Pickles 2-49c
Ib.

Ger y o u r Propane Gai
from Parrott Oil & Gaj Co.
Adair

GROQfe BEEF""* "" 2 IBS. $1"

Ham LoafLB 69cFresh
Ground

WE FEATURE USDA CHOICE BEEF

TUESDAY SPECIAL

95Enjoy Roast Turkey with
all you can eat at noon or
for your evening: meal for
only —
ALSO — When you plan your Sunday outings, keep
us in mind'for your noon meal. We are open Sundays
and serve a delicious home-style meal with all the
'trimmings' and coffee for only $1.25 and half dinners,

The entire family or large groups welcome. We'll
even make reservations for the large groups. Stop in
this Sunday and try us.

MILLIE'S CAFE
Next to the Anita Tribune Anita, la.

SHURFROST — BEEF — CHICKEN — TURKEY

PIES 6 for

*DEL MONTE
Crushed — Chunk — Tidbits

PINEAPPLE 3 21 69'
DEL MONTE

CHUCK TUNA

Lantz & Jensen
PH. 43 FOOD STORE ANITA

Indian River Red or White

GRAPEFRUIT

7-49<

Net More Com Money
You'll make more money when you side-

dress with Felco/Statex Fertilizer. Side-
dressini allows you to adjust the nitrogen
rate to .your plant population and to the ex-
isting soil moisture conditions. Profitable
corn yields demand large amounts of nitro-
gen, and we're in business to provide you
with the finest nitrogen products available
at cost which returns the margins to you, the
farmer-owner-user.

Arrange for your Felco/Statex Sidedress
Fertilizer right away!

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, Iowa

GOING
OUT OF BUSINESS SALE CONTINUES

IN GREENFIELD
Yes folks thats right, after 43 years of serving the Greenfield area Ira Poffenberger is leaving- the furni-

ture business. We at Heiny's TV and Furniture in Fontanelle intend to open another furniturp <rtorp in the
Poffenberger building in Greenfield, but ... first we-must liquidate the entire stock of the Greenfield store
and all of the stock of their town warehouse — ALL OF THIS MERCHANDISE MUST RF ?m n •RFFfVRF
WE CAN OPEN OUR NEW STORE. This means the Poffenberger stock willhave Vo Us^k! at^t Ld b
some cases below cost in order to move it out fas t . . . If you need furniture now or had planned to buvfurn-
ture this next year be sure to visit us at this sale . . .While the bargains last! Pianneci to miy imni

Everything Goes-Mattresses, Bedroom
Suits, Living Room Sets, Dinettes

NOW UP TO 700/*OFF
EVERYTHING

DISCOUNTED

DON'T MISS OUT ON THE BIG— — - . — •r-.^-.s^ v •_« .& V^A^ M. fir* £>lu

Mattress Stock Clearance
SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE -

Poiienberger Furniture
HHNY'S TV AND FURNITURE FONTANELLE

A. C, 18 c
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>ALNOTICE
IN THE DISTRICT
COURT OF THE
STATS OF IOWA
IN AND FOR CASS
COUNTY

THE MATTER OF
MB E S T A T E OF
iuY SMI ul; Deceased

rrooate No. 8811
Notice Of Appointment

Of Administrator Ana
Notice To Creditors

_,, MI, PERSONS INTER-
ES'inO IN THE ESTATE
OF GUY SMITH, Deceas-
ed:

You aro hereby notified that
on the 24th day of April. 19b7,
the undersigned was appoint-
ed administrator of said es-
•ate Notice Is hereby given
that all persons indebted to
Mid estate are requested to
make immediate payment to
ttlc undersigned, and creditors
having claims against said es-

tate shall file them with the
clerk of the above named dis-
trict court, as provided by
law, duly authenticated, for
allowance, and unless so filed
within six mont:\s from the
second publication of this no-
tice (unless otherwise allowed
or paid) such claims shall
thereafter be forever barred.

Dated this 24th day of April
19B7.

EDWAHD P. COLE
Administrator or said Estate
Anita State Bank Building

Anita, Iowa 50020
WALKEK and COLE

Attorneys for said
Administrator

Anita State Bank Building
Anita, Iowa 50020

Date of second publication
llth day of May, 1967.

A18.19C

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wiring

DON'T FORGET — OUR BIG
RANGE ROUND-UP ENDS MAY 15

Bargains like
these are your

reward during the
Gas Range

Roundup.

Coppertone, Olive
or White

$179.00

Sara Big Money on
this ragged Haidwlck
ga« range with the
Cook & Keep Oven,
Tem-Trol Automatic
Burner, Deep-Design
Oven, Tri-Level top
and a dozen other big
features. See It on
display now.

ll
A A18c

Peoples"
Natural Gas OM*»«
Norttara IWural OM Comiw

'Citizens of Tomorrow"
Ed Cofe To Attend
Tax Inatitute at SUI

Over 300 lawyers are ex-
pected to attend the 13th an-
nual Spring Tax Institute on
May 5-6 at the University of
Iowa at Iowa City.

The Tax Institute is spon-
sored jointly by the Iowa
State Bar Association and Uni-
versity of Iowa college of law.
Theme of this year's program
will be "Gifts in Trust — a
Tax Analysis."

Speakers include William
D. Kilbourn jr., director of
the graduate lax program of
the Boston University Law
School; Wlllard H. 1'edrick,
dean of the Arizona Statu col-
lege of law and Gene C. Davis,
Chicago lawyer.

Prof. Kilbourn and Dean
Pedrick, will discuss disposi-
tion of property In trust,
while Davis, chairman of the
probate committee of the Chi-
cago Bar Ass'n., will present
a critical analysis of Dacey's
book on "How to Avoid Pro-
bate."

Ed Cole, attorney for town
of Anita, plans to attend the
Institute.

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK

May 5-11

May 5— Steve Lundy, Lisa
LaRue, Carol Holland, Walter
Cron.

May 6— Monte Luman,
Gene Kopp, Harry Pigsley.

May 7— Kuth Van Aernam,
Mardell C h a d w i c k , Vivian
Johnson, Edith Kline, Lewis
Woods, Marvin Scott, Frances
Chrlstensen.

8— (ieorgia Adams,
Joyce Brown, Doris 'Dorsey.
Jolene Ann Jensen, Eugene
Kasmussen, Honald Exline.
Beverly Jens.

May «— Tom Minor, Viola
Feltner.

May 10— Gene Brocker,
Charlotte Miller, Alma Mor-
tensen, Mrs Guy Hayter, Orm
Burns, Sammy Metheny, Janet
Pollock.

May 11— Margaret Haszard,
Nancy Hedburn.

gQQQQDCXSDDQODDOQDDQQDCI

SHOWING SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY - ANITA THEATRE

The series of "Citizen's of
Tomorrow" continues this
week with pictures of area
children, taken recently by a
p r o f e s s ional photographer.
Ages are as of the time the
pictures were taken.

On the top row we have the
Schuler family, Larry, 9,
Sandra, 8, Ronnie, 6, and
Steven, 4, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Darrel Schuler; four
Chadwicks, Linda, 11, Kevin,
9, Curt, 7, Teresa, 6, children
of Mr. and Jlrs. Charles Chad-
wick.

Bottom row, Kevin Donald,
11, Delbert Lee, 9, Rebecca
Ann. 9. and Darren Duane,
7. children of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Littleton; Clark. 6,
and Jill, 2. are the children
of Mr. and Mrs, Gary Neigh-
bors.

The series will continue un-
til all photos furnished us
are used.

VISITS AT DES MOINES
Mrs. Evona Steinmetz spent

Sunday at the home of her
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Kay
Bates and family in Des Moin-

Get y o u r Propane Gai
from Parrott Oil & Gn Co.,
Adair

DOUBLE FEATURE

The real excitement begins when they run
out of bullets!

ARABESQUE

KISS THE

—right,
from

Rio...when it the
swings— ground!

MICHAEL CONNORS-DOROTHY PROVINE
RAF VALLONE-MARGARET LEE

NICOIETTA MACHIAVELLI TERRY'THOMAS COLOR

mtmriwn^^

HIGH
EFFICIENCY

CUTS
OIL

BILLS
«•

Enjoy the luxury of auto-
matic heating plus' trip
economy of .a Green Co-
lonial oil-flred furnace.
Green Colonial's nigh effi-
ciency o,il burner produces
an almost perfect oil-air
mixture for maximum
heat. Extra large radiation
surface. Quality construc-
tion throughout assures
long life with minimum
service.

Switch to Quality
Automatic Oil Heat

Let us show you how little
it costs to enjoy factory
engineered Green Colonial
oil heating.

FLETCHER'S
Gamble Store

Anita, Iowa

USED TRACTORS
JD 3020 G, Power Shift,

3 point $4450.00
JD 3010 G, 3 point $3300.00
JD 630 (2) $2875.00

JD 620 $2500100

JD 620 $2350.00
JD A $625.00

JD B $475.00
Ford 971 Select-0-Speecl $1450.00

Ford 9N with Overdrive $ 475.00

IH 300 Utility $1250.00
AC WC with PTO $125.00

McCUNN IMPL. CO.
Greenfield, Iowa

A18, BC 17c

Mothers Day and Spring

Busy Time at Maxine' Beauty Shop

Maxine's Beauty Shop at 5th and Chestnut in Anita -
is going to be a busy place in the next few weeks with
school activities in high gear and Mother's Day ap-
proaching, May 14. However, there are appointments
available foe the girls and mothers before the big days
arrive.

*
Maxine Dorsey has been an Anita beautician for

22 years. Her first shop was opened in Anita in 1937
in the rear of the present Town and Country Insur-
ance building. In 1946 she moved into a new location
and new building on Walnut street in downtown Anita
and remained there until 1950.

Later in 1958 Maxine opened her beauty shop at
her home where she continues her business today.

All you ladies and girls who want your hair to have
that new look from a professional beautician, with over
twenty years experience, should get on the phone and
call 345 in Anita and line up your spring-time appoint-
ment today.

Other spring-time activities in Anita are in high
gear also. Merchants are displaying summer merchan-
dise and several remodeling projects are underway. It
will pay you to stop in at the Anita State Bank in
Anita and go ove$ your rebuilding and summer ex-
pansion plans. If you need financial assistance in any
way, we are in the business to help, Ask any of the
fellows on the bank staff at the friendly bank in a
friendly community! . . . ANITA!

.Anita StateBank
A N I T A , I O W A

MEMBER FEDERAL PEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

L. F. 890

40

38

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING AND LETTING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON PROPOSED PLANS
AND SPECIFICATIONS AND PROPOSED FORM OF CON-
TRACT FOR STREET IMPROVEMENTS IN THE TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA, AND THE TAKING OF BIDS FOR SUCH
IMPROVEMENTS. „, , .

Sealed proposals will be received by the Town Clerk of
the Town of Anita, Iowa at her office in said Town until

:30 o'clock P.M. on the 15th day of May, 1967 for'the_con-
tructlon of street improvements as described in the Plans
nd Specifications therefore now on file In the office olf the
own Clerk. Proposals will be. acted upon by the Town Coun-
•fl of said Town at a meeting to be held at the Council
Chambers Anita, Iowa, on the hour and day above specified
or at such later time as may then be fixed. At said time ana
place a Hearing will be held on the proposed Plans and
Specifications and proposed form of Contract for said street
mprovements and at said Hearing any interested person may

appear and file objection thereto or the cost of said ini-
irovements. ___,,
DESCRIPTION OF WORK AND PROJECT LOCATION

rVxIS24"NComblnation P.C.C. Curb & Gutter construction at
several locations along the East side of Elm Street between
2nd Street and'4th Street. Work Includes removal and dis-
posal of existing curb & gutter, sidewalks, driveways park-
ng areas, excavation and disposal of surplus dirt new grafl-
ng excavation, drainage, new sidewalks, new driveways ana
incidental and appurtenant work.
6" x 24" Combination P.C.C. Curb & Gutter construction on
parts of Locust St. between 4th & 5th St. Work includes re-
moval and disposal of old concrete curb and gutter, sidewalks,
driveways excess earth excavation, earth embankment, con-
struct new concrete sidewalks, drainage and incidental ana
appurtenant work.
DIVISION II - , . , t
Construct 2" Asphaltic Concrete Mat 18 feet to 21 feet wide
including extra depth Asphaltic concrete filling at various
locations on Locust Street from 2nd Street, North to a point
approximately 50 feet North of the North property line of
5th street. Work includes hand asphalt handling at various
locations, adjustment of manholes to grade, removal and dis-
posal of at least soroe brick paving, pouring 4" P.C.C. base
where brick paving is removed, as directed by the Engineer,
drainage and incidental and appurtenant work. Some areas
will be thicker than 2" in order to construct a good finished
grade.

BID SCHEDULE
ITEM N0- OF

NO DESCRIPTION OF WORK UNIT UNITS
DIVISION I

1. Remove & haul one mile existing
6" x 24" P.C.C. curb & gutter

2. Remove & haul one mile existing
sidewalk Sq. F.

3. Remove & haul one mile existing
driveways Sq. Yd.

4. Construct P.C.C. driveways 6" x 12'
wide Sq. Yd. 38

5. Common efirth excavation for new
curb & gutter (waste material not
needed in Item 6 haul to areas '
within the Town limits as directed

. by the Engineer) Cu. Yd. 150
6. Common earth sub-grade back-fill

for under new curb & gutter (use
material from items) Cu. Yd. 10

7. Construct G" x 24" P.C.C. combi-
nation curb & gutter L. Ft. 890

8. Construct 4" x 24" P.C.C. sidewalk Sq. Ft. 40
9. Haul & place select black earth

for dressing back of curbs Cu. Yd. 10
10, Compacting, smoothing and seed-

ing back slopes Sq. Yd. 600
DIVISION II

1. Raise manholes to Grade Each 5
2. Place tack-coat on thoroughly

cleaned brick-pavement surface not
exceeding .05 gallon per square
yard. Gal. 1GO

3. Place 2" Asphaltic concrete mat
over existing brick pavement (Two
lifts, leveling & surface) depres-
sions may make 2V4" average mat
over all. Ton 387

Each proposal shall be made on a form furnished by the
Town and must be accompanied by a check, certified by an
Iowa Bank and filed in an envelope separate from the one
containing the proposal, sealed and in an amount equal to
ten percent (10%) t>f the amount of the proposal, made pay-
able 'to the town Treasurer pf the Town of Anita. Iowa and
may be cashed by the Treasurer as liquidated damages in
the event the successful bidder falls to enter into a contract
within ten (10) days and post bond satisfactory to the Town
induring the, faithful fulfillment of the contract and main-
tenance of said improvements as required b,y law.

Payment to the contract will be made with cash on hand
or legal funds available to the Town.

By 'virtue or statutory authority, a preference will be
given to products and provisions grown and coal produced
within the State of Iowa and to Iowa domestic labor.

The Town reserves the right to reject any or all pro-
posals and to waive informalities.

The successful bidder will be required to furnish a bond
in an amount equal to one hundred percent (100%) of the
contract price, said bond to be issued by a responsible surety-
approved by the Town Council and shall guarantee the faith-
ful performance of the contract and the terms and condi-
tions therein contained and the maintenance of said im-
provements in good repair for not less than four (4) years:
from the time of acceptance of the improvements by the
Town.

The work under the proposed contract shall be com-
menced on or before ten (10) days after award of the con-
tract and shalll be completed on or before the 1st day of
October, 1967.

Plans and specifications governing the construction or
the proposed street mprovements have been prepared by
Abild Engineering Company of Atlantic, Iowa which plans
and specifications and the proceedings of the Town Council
referring to and defining said proposed contract by reference,
and the proposed contract shall be executed in compliance
therewith. , J ...

Copies of said plans and specifications are now on filfc
with the Town Clerk in her office at Anita, Iowa, for exam-
ination by bidders. Copies of the said plans and specifications
may be obtained from Abild Engineering Company, Atlantic,
lowfl.

Published upon order of the Town Council of Anita,
Iowa.

Town of Anita, Iowa
By Gay Karstens

Mayor
A-1748-C



News From The
Wiota Community

fSCS HAS
IUEST DAY

| TOO Wiota Methodist church
Linan's Society of Christian
ervicc held their annual
uest day at their meeting on
NncsOay afternoon.
There were 24 members and

x <niests present. Hostesses
,ere Mrs. Arlie Acker, Mrs.
Ibcrt Morgan and Mrs. Ralph

lancock. The program entil-
ed "Footnotes on Footsteps"
ras led by Mrs. Robert Stuct-
•Iborg and Mrs. George Stuet-
ilber" The ladies were as-
istccf'with the program by
frS Donald Helmts, Mrs. Mar-
in Taylor, Mrs. Fred Stuet-

elberg, Mrs. Ronald Ostrus,
,!rs Claude Spry, Mrs. Mau-
rice' Coomes, Mrs. Carroll Ro-
linson Mrs. Carl Keller. Mrs.
Lawrence Blank and Mrs.
larold Stuetelberg sang so-
us and joined to sing a duot.

SUPPER GUESTS
Monday e v e n i n g supper

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Bernhardt Were Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Hasmussen of Avo-
ca.

Attend Birthday
Fete at Hamlin

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Maas
were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Darwin Nissen anu
family of Hamfin. The occas-
ion marked the birthday of
Darwin. Other guests were
Henry Eilts and LaVcrne of
Wiota.

Wiota Cub Scouts
Visit In Atlantic

Den 6 held their weekly
meeting Tuesday evening at-
ter school. The group wen;
to visit KJAN in Atlantic and
also ' visited Alper's Berry
Farm. Terry Bernhardt fur-
nished the treats.

f WIOTA REMEMBERS
ONLY A YEAR AGO—
Apr. 28, 19506

Benton Community supper
was held at the center with
Mr. and Mrs. Loo Nolle as
hosts.

Several children In the area
ire entertaining the chicken
po\.

Mrs. Pearl Slier of Atlan-
tic noted her 83rd birthday
with a gathering of relatives
at her home.

Sandra Knowllon is one of
14 Iowa high school gradu-
ates selected to receive spec-
ial scholarships to Iowa Stats
University, Ames this fall.

5 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 12, 1962

Keed's store was broken in-
to last Saturday night. Thieves
obtained $27.50 in change and
44 cartons of cigarettes, some
new clothing, -cigars, tobacco

WIOTA CLUB NEWS
MUTUAL BENEFIT CLUB

The meeting of the Mutual
Benefit club was held at the
home of Mrs. Harlan Gittlns
in Anita, with seven members
and two guests, Mrs. Wayne
Jensen and Mrs. Daryl Wed-
cmeyer present. Cards form-
ed the entertainment and hav-
ing high was Mrs. Andrew
Jipsen. The next meeting will
be1 in three weeks at the home
of Mrs. Jipsen.

FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR
CLUB

The monthly meeting of the
Friendly Neighbor club was
held at the home of Mrs.
Frank Smith. There were ten
members and two guests, Mrs.
Max Smith and Mrs. Delbert
Killin, present.

Koll call was answered with
something new you are going
to try in your garden this
year, Mrs. Leo Nolle was in
charge of entertainment, and
cards were enjoyed. Having
high was Mrs. Floyd Bannick
and low was Mrs. Calvin Brew>
or.

and paint brushes. | '1'he next meeting will be
Bernald Hichter received 87 at the homo of Mrs. Kobert

votes in the Wiota school elec-
tion to replace Ted .lessen.
Mr. Kichter will serve unti l
September, IHfiS.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Murphy
arc the parents of twin sons,
Rooert Todd and William Lee.

10 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 18, 1957

Lois Walker and Kenneth
Ihnken were wed Sunday at
St. John's church in Adair.

The Wiota youngsters are
being treated to an Easter
egg hunt on Saturday.

Fred McDcrmott, who has
served 33 years for the power
and light company at Wiota
was honored at a banqunf at
Guthric Center. Fred is re-
tiring from service.

Wood. Mrs. Floyd Bannick re-
ceived the tray prize.

JOLLY TIME CLUB
The 'monthly mooting nf (he

Jolly Time club was held on
Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. llilmer Mol-
gaard, with thirteen members
and two guests, Mrs. Bud
Thomas and Mrs. Joe .Joyce,
present.

Cards formed the entertain-
ment; having high score was
Mrs. LaMar Gardner, and low
was Mrs. Bud Thomas. Mrs.
Floyd Bannick received the
tray prize.

The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Ce-
cil Murphy on Monday, May

For Higher Yields

and Profit, Plant

LOWE'S
SEED CORN
We Still Have A

Wide Choice of Va-
rieties Available For

f the last Few Bush-
els, Try Lowe's. °"»
or Call

See

GEORGE
J. LUND

Anita—Ph. 16R7

A-18-19-C

Mrs. Louis Smith
Car Flips Into Ditch

Mrs. Louis (Wilma) Smith
of Rt. ,1, Atlantic escaped with
minor bruises about 1 p. m.
Saturday afternoon when her
car went Into a ditch and
struck a culvert on a county
road about six miles north-
east of Atlantic.

Highway patrol officers said
the Smith 1965 Buick was
westtfound and the driver ap-
parently lost control in loose
gravel. Damage to the car was
estimated at $300.

Sunday Visitors
And Dinner Guests

Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Power were
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Power and
Kevin of Des Moines, Mr, and
Mrs. Roger Power and family
of Wiota, and Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Ryan and Marsha of Coun-
cil Bluffs.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Han-
sen were Sunday dinner guests
of Mrs. Otto Hansen In At-
lantic. In the afternoon they
wore callers at the home ol
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Morten-
sen and family of Audubon.

Mrs. Martin Thompson
Dies at Omaha Hosp.

Word was received hero ot
the death of Mrs. Martin
Thompson, 39, of Crescent.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Thomp-
son lived north of Wiota un-
til this winter when they mov-

to Crescent. She died
Thursday at Immanuol Luth-
eran Hospital in Omaha. She
had been m ill health since
last fall.

Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. at
the Rocder Funeral Home in
Omaha. (See story elsewhere
in this issue.)

Visit Mrs. Bertha
Metz at Glenwood

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hichter
were Sunday callers at the
home of Mrs. Evelyn Rhody
of Glenwood. They visited
with Mrs. Bertha Metz of Col-
orado Springs, Colo., who is
visiting her daughter, Mr:;.
Rhody. They were evening cal-
lers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Hopp of Malvern.

Gary Wagner Has
Surgery In DM

Gary. Wagner of DCS Moin-
es underwent surgery Monday
morning at Northwestern Hos-
pital in Des Moines. Mr. Wag-
ner is a son-in-law of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Christensen. Mrs.
'/alter Christensen and Mrs.
Donald Walter were In DCS
Moines Monday to be with
him.

LeRoy Campens Are
Weekend Guests Here

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Camp
en of Iowa City spent the
weekend at the home of his
mother, Mrs. Lena Campon
of Wiota.

While here they were Satur-
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Behrends of Atlan-
tic, and Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Voss
of Cumberland. They wore
Sunday afternoon callers at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Lewis of Cumberland.

Ben Bennett Enters
Mercy Hospital, 'Bluffs

Ben Bennett entered the

Expert Marksmanship
Award To Paul Schaaf

According to word received
by Air. and Mrs. Donald
Schaaf, their son, l jvt. 1'aul
Schaaf, has boon awarded the
tit le of "Expert" in marks-
manship on the rifle range.

It was previously reported
that he had been named
"Sharpshooter," which is the
next honor under expert. He is
currently stationed with the
National Guard in Fort Lewis,
Wash.

CHURCH
NOTICES

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.

Woman's Society 2nd and
4th Wednesday, 2 p. m.

Official Board 3rd Wednes-
day, 8 p. m.

Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass 8:30 a. m.

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH

Mercy Hospital in Council
Bluffs last Wednesday.

Jonathan Richter
Note* 1st Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hich-
ter were hosts Surfday at a
dinner in honor of their son
Jonathan's first birthday.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Ballensiefer of Wiota.
Mary Pat Ballensiefer of St.
Mary's College in Omaha, and
two of Mary's college friends.

Afternoon callers were Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Richter and
family, and Mrs. Charles Gip-
ple and Steve of Atlantic, and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Power
and family of Wiola. Evening
callers were Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas Ihnken and LoAnn of
Atlantic.

Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Mrs. Rasmussen

Mrs. Terry Kasmusscn was
lonorcd at a miscellaneous
shower held Friday evening
at the Wiota First Lutheran
church. Mrs. Hasmussen was
he former Sheryl Bernhardt.

The program consisted of a
jiano solo, by Linda Behnken,
md a contest which was won
by Vicki Bornhardt.

The bride broke balloons
and answered the questions
inside of them before opening
her gifts, which were carried
to her by Linda Behnken and
Karen Hall. Mrs. Hasmussen
was assisted with her gilts by
her mother. Mrs. Richard
Bernhardt, and her mother-in-
law, Mrs.
of Exira.

The tea table was decorated

Wayne Rasmussen

with a floral arrangement and
blue tapers and carried out
the bride's colors of blue and
while. Mrs. Merlin West fo i l
served the punch and Miss
LaVcrne Eilts poured the col-
fee.

Mrs.

Sun., May Sunday school
!) a. m.

Divine worship services,
a. m.

10

Kasmusscn was pre-
sented with a rolling pin auto-
graphed with the names ot
the 28 guests in attendance.
Hostesses were Mrs. Otto
Behnken, jr., Mrs. Merlin
Wcstfall, Miss LaVerne Eilts,
Mrs Laurence Eilts, Mrs.
Donald Hall, and Mrs. Gilbert
Maas.

Farm Journal Food
Editor Interviews
Mrs. Jim Zellmer

Mrs. Jim (Nancy) Zellmer.
who is a member of the Test
HomcniaUers of Farm Journ-
al Maga/.ine, was interviewed
Friday morning by Mrs. Nell
Nichols of Dos Moines, who
is field editor for the Farm
Journal Magazine.

Mrs. Nichols asked questions
as to what homemakers in
this area like to read about,
what homemakers are doing,
how; we entertain, and what
type, of cooking we do. She
asked many other questions,
all pertaining to homemaking
for this particular area.

She asked Nancy about the
size of recipes and type that
she would like to see in the .
Farm Journal. Nancy told her
that she felt that they could
do away with recipes which
called for cooking sherry, ba-
sil, etc.

Mrs. Zellmer found Mrs.
Nichols a very interesting
person; Mrs. Nichols was a
former food editor of the Wo-
man's Home Companion, a
magazine read by many home-
makers.

To George Hansen's
59th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Uussell Han-
son and children were Satur-
day evening callers at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Hanson in Atlantic. The ob-
servance marked the 59th wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. George Hanson.

Others attending were Nor-
man and Mrs. Florence Behn-
ken, and Mrs. Otto Hanson.
Sunday callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Hanson and fam-
ily •

Atrend WSCS South
Iowa Conference Annual
Meeting In Des Moines

Mrs. Clifford Wright sr.,
and Mrs. Carl Keller attended
the South Iowa Conference
annual meeting of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian
Service held at the Grair
Methodist church in Dos "loin-
cs, Apr. '25,
• Mr. and Mrs. Walter Get-
tier of Casey were Thursday
callers at the Kusscll Hanson
home.

64 CHEVROLET 2 DR. HARDTOP
283 V-8 Motor. Standard Trans.
Radio, Heater, A nice car

63 MERC. Monterey Custom 2 Dr. Hdtp.
Mcrcomatic, P. Steering, P. Brakes
Rctl & White Finish. A Clean One

62 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4 DR.
Powergllde, V-8 Motor,-Radio '
Good Tires, A Very Clean Car

61 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4 DR.
283 V-8 Motor, Powergllde, Radio
Near new tires. Priced to sell

61 FORD GALAXIE 2 DR. HARDTOP
352 V-8 Mtr., Crulsenvatlc, Radio
Turquoise Color. Look this over

58 CHEVROLET '/2 TON PICKUP
3 Speed Trans., Wide Box, 6 Cyl. Mtr.
Motor Completely overhauled

Cleo & Harold Motors
Phone 128 Anita, la.

Itate Interest Open Evenings Till 9 P.M.

W E R E N T C A M P E R S
SEE: Cleo Burmelstcr or Harold Wilson

A 18 C

DO YOU OWN A

WATER
SOFTENER?

If so. we have the Softener
Salt for you. We've got soft-
ener Salt running out our
ears. Handy 50 Ib. bags are
going at a

S P E C I A L

$1.20

FEED YOUR DOG

WAYNE
DOG FOOD

CrumeUcs — Pea Size
Crums — Meal
Blocks — 1" square blocks

1 0 - 5 0 Ib. Bags

It's fresh and dogs love It.

10 Ib. Has $1.23
plus tax

Also- Bigger Bags — price
gets cheaper the bigger the
bag. Don't forget the cats. We
have the Cat Food, too.

CHADWICK
FEED ft GRAIN

Anita, Iowa

WAYNE
FEEDS

A 18 c

Mothers Day Gifts
MAY 14-IN JUST 10 DAYS

Gowns
Shorty PJ.'s

Nylon — Dacron & Cotton

$2*8 —

Sportswear
JANE COLBY KNITS

M A T C H I N G

* BERMUDAS — * TOPS

* SLACKS—* MINI-SKIRTS

$050 — $-r98

'aura
How marveloui io be
ready at a moment1! no-
tice! Just ttep into the
coolness of Lady Laura's
striped Arnel* jersey shirt-
dress witb,, the. notched
collar, short sleeves, pre-
tend pockets.. An all-sum-
mer joy in green, red, blue
or yellow. l4/2 to 24/2.

D R E S S E S
in Half Sizes

* LADY LAURA
* MYNETTE
* LOIS YOUNG
* KAYWHITNEYS

Dusters
Matching Sets
or Separates

$098 — $1398

Fritzi
COORDINATE GROUPS

M A T C H

' SLACKS — * BLOUSES

BERMUDAS — * SKIRTS

D R E S S E S
Misses — Juniors

* VICKI VAUGHN
* LOIS YOUNG
* JERRIELURIE
* FRITZI

— $ 17"

* -- ACCESSORIES MOM LOVES -- *
PURSES
GLOVES

JEWELRY
HOSE

SLIPS
> BLOUSES

AT
A18.19C

TOWEL SETS
I THROW RUGS

IN ANITA



I
this summer. It is not neces-

Thursday, May 4, 1967

.
Adams, member of the
iintrai Area Council

staff, announces
lcl camping for boys

„,, from this area will
'Je conducted at YMCA

1 JlSer is located in a
I|V wooded area on tast
Cu Lake, near Spirit lake.
101 operated for all boys

ris throughout the state
and southern part of
a. Any boy or girl
the ages of 8 and

sary to be a 7MCA member
to be a camper.

Camp is open for girls from
June 11 to July 12, and for
boys from July 18 to Aug. 19.
Campers may go for one week
or a combination of several
weeks. Campers are urged to
get their registration blanks
in to the camp office now.

Camp facilities include a
dining lodge with a newly re-
modeled kitchen, a program
lodge, an infirmary, several

s,,,a .lar^
ing pool,'

Tank Wagon Service
At Your Service

light now during: the busy planting season
s when you need a tank wagon man fend
roducts you can dpend on. We won't let
ou down . . . and neither will our quality
EXACO products.

You Get What

You Pay For

jid everyone knows that TEXACO is the BCST.
ou shouldn't take chances with 'cheap' oils and
reases with today* expensive equipment.

If you want quality and service — we've got it.
:«11 us, phone 25, for tractor fuels, oils and greases.
ife deliver to your door.

Haszard Oil Co.
Vert on 6
i 17,18c

Anita, la.

Weichman To Cass
Boys 4-H Committee

Clarence Wiechman, Bridge-
water, was appointed as a
member of the Boys' 4-H
Jounty Committee by the Cass
County Agricultural Extension

riding stables, a r c h e r y and
rifle ranges, and a waterlront
with boating, canoeing, sail-
ing, and water skiing.

For more information write

Council at their regular
monthly meeting held this
week.

Mr. Wiechman, a fanner
and former 4-H club leader,
at present the swine project
leader in Victoria township,
will serve as committeeman at
large, along with Henry Paul-
sen, Willard Rumery, Max H.
Miller, Glenn Olscn, Rod Kun-
ze, Harold Steffen, and Brooke
Tanner to assume the respon-
sibility of giving major direc-
tion to the boys' 4-H club pro-
gram in. Cass county.

>y the extension council, ex-
:ension education program
highlight for 1968 were con-
sidered, with educational pro-
grama planned for the area ot
forage production, herbicide
and insecticide use, swine pro-
duction and facilities, rural-
urban exchange, and a major
effort to conduct educational
work in the statewide pro-
gram for promoting public un-
derstanding of Iowa Welfare
and its role.

Those present at the coun-
cil, meeting, jndurted«fCJttgn-
ton'-Sindt, Joe Dimlg, Everett

CLASSIFI
ADS

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Ford soybeans,
state tested, germination 94.

Melvin Gissible A17,18,19p

FOR SALE — Ford Soybeans,
1 year out of certification,
state tested. Andy Thiele,
Anita Ph. 53R10

A-17-18-P

FOR SALE: 3 Ib. Cornish fry-
ers, $1 live, $1.35 dressed.
Ph. Ked 74. A16,17,18,19,p

FOR SALE: Durocs. Purebred
Duroc Fall Boars and Gilts.
Homer Minnick. 11 miles
east of Corning on Hgwy.
34. Ph. Kent 348-2269.

A18c-tfc

PREVIEWS OF COMING ATTRACTIONS
at the

f COMING SATURDAY & SUNDAY, MAY 6, 7

DOUBLE FEATURE

Swinging Rio!

KISSTHEGiRLS
IB
MAKE THEM
WE
MICHAEL CONNORS
WIHYPROVINE

COLOR ARABESQUE
TECHNICOLOR

GREGORY PECK

LOREN

B'OR SALE: Power garden
plow, used one year, will
take less than % price.
Lloyd Chandler A18p

For Sale: Formal, white bro-
cade with lace jacket, size
12. Karen Miller, ph. 76

A 18 c

FOR SALE: Soybeans, state
tested, Fords and Waynes.
Henry Alff. AlHc

FOR
FOR RENT OR SALK: King

Hampers. Making reserva
tions now. Main's Hampers
2V4 miles south of Fontan-
elle. Ph. 745-2581. ABC-tfn-c

FOR RENT — Roto Tiller by
the hour. Ph. 20, Anita
Lumber Co. A 17, ISc

Cal's TV Shop—Repairs all
makes of televisions and

radios. Phone office 7, home
235. Cal Blue. tfc

Kuehl, Carl
Walkinshaw,

Symonds, Bill
E l m e r Pont,

If this should occur, the worked out to move the crop.

Dick Richter, Lyle Chesnut,
Kenneth Harris, Lynn Dorsey,
and extension personnel l)an
Merrlck, LaVon Eblen and
Louise Sorensen.

Frank McDer mott, 71,
la Laid To Rest Here

Funeral services were held
at 1:30 Friday afternoon at the
Roland Funeral Home in At-
lantic for Frank McUcrmott,
71, former Anita resident.

The Rev. Harold A. Smith
officiated. Organ selections by
Mrs. Walter Lyon were "Old
Rugged Cross" and "Beyond
The Sunset."

Casketbearers were James
McDermott jr., Wray McDer-

real loss would be to the far-
mer, since his final returns
from the loan crop are based
on the condition of the grain
when it is delivered or the
loan is paid off.

It is therefore to the far-
mer's advantage to check
closely on the condition of
stored loan-crops to see how
well they are keeping. Under
present program procedures,
the Chairman points .outt .the
farmer has more responsibility
for" tfoihg. this because fewer
ihsb&tions" are made by the
ASCS county office.

In cases where the grain
is found to be deteriorating
and some loss might occur,
the farmer should notify the
county office immediately so
that arrangements may be

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel-
ect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A tfc.

$5.00 OFF on any gradua-
tion watch in the (tore
that seHt for $29.95 or
more. Willa Dean's Jew-
elry, Anita.

A,M 17, 18, 19c

Lawn Mower Sales
And Repair

B&S, Clinton, Lauson,
Tecumseh Parts

— Let Dewey Do It —
Robinson Lawn Mower

606 3rd St.
Anita, Iowa

A 15 tfc

Brown Electric
Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
New or Old Construction
NO TRIP CHARGE
DUANE E. BROWN

Phone Collect Day or
Night

Atlantic — 243-5365
A tfc

• COMING Sat. & Sun., May 13 & 14

ONE OF THE MOST HEART-WARMING TRUE ADVENTURES IN
THE WONDERLAND OF LITERATURE!

NIYSTOCKWELL PATCARM

ailfiUlttER MKHAILnNSARA

NOTICE
NOTICE: Will not be respon-

sible for anyone getting
hurt at 306 Rose Hill Ave.
Gladys Chancy A18c

• COMING Sat. & Sun., May 20 & 21

An experience that
will stay with you

VALT DISNEY
TechnicolorMIUS

HiGlSH-LHARilERUGGLES-ELLIOTT REID

• COMING Sat. & Sun., May 27 & 28

1KHMCOIOM

Matt Helm
outdoes
Matt Helm
in his
new
all-out
adventure!

BRIERER1. R0W

DEAN
MARTIN
8 MATT HELM

KARL MAIDEN

ANN-
MARGRET

Enjoy Life Go Out To a Movie

This Weekend!

* * * * * * * * * *

VOT1CK: "It's cleaning time."
Pillow cleaning, fluffing, dc-
oderizing, new ticks. One
day only, May 4, Adair VFW
Auxiliary, at
Adair, Jowa.

VFW hall,
A18C

WANTED
WANTED: Registered Nurse.

Part time or full time. $20
for 8 hour shift. Good Sa-
maritan Senter, Fontanelle,
Iowa, phone 7434191 or 745-
3931. ABC-tfc

When you need electrical
wiring, additional outlet!,
awitchet, yard lights, &
fixtures, Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Furnished

Phone Red 109, Anita
tfc

mott,
Louie

Thomas McDermott,
Poch, Eugene Freesc

This will save the grain and
at the same time benefit the
farmer's pocketbook.
Complete Dale Carnegie
Clau Held at Stuart

Dave Rcynoldls and C1 a i r
Marnin were among the 27
members of the Dale Carne-
gie class held at Stuart, who
received dlsplomas at gradu-
ation exercises held Thursday
evening, Apr. 6, at the Stuart
High school lunch room.

Lowell Fagen ol Earlham
was the instructor.

What does the figure $50.3
billion mean to you? It means
a brighter future for millions
of Americans who own that
much in Series E and H Sa-
vings Bonds.

CARDS OF
THANKS

and Henry Kloppenburg. In-
terment was in Anita Ever-
green cemetery.

Frank McDcrmott, son ot
James D. and Nora McFadden
tfcDermott, • was born on a
•arm east of Wiota on Aug.
29, 1895, and passed away on
Tuesday evening. Apr. 25, at
:hc Cass County Memorial
Hospital. He had been in fail-
ing health several years and
was re-admitted to the hos-
pital on Sunday.

He grew up in the Wiota-
Anita vicinities and was mar-
ried at Avoca on July 2, 11)23
to Esther Adalr. Mr. McDer-
mott was employed by the city
a number of years anu more
recently at the Atlantic thea-
ter. He was a veteran ot
World War 1 and was a mem-
ber of the Last Man's club,
and a former member of the
American Legion.

He is survived by his wife,
a son, Dale of Atlantic and
a daughter, Mrs. Russell
Rhoads of Lewis; two broth-
ers, James of Atlantic (form-
erly of Anita), ancl D. L. Mc-
Dermott of Everett, Wash.,
and seven grandchildren. He
was preceded in death by his
parents, a son,, Ralph Boycl,
a brother, Ernest and a grand-
son, Robert Lee Rhoads.

Farmers Urged To Check
Grain Under Loan For
Signs of Deterioration

Farmers were reminded to-
day to watch the condition
of any grain — especially
corn — which they have
stored on1 their farms under
Commodity Credit Corpora-
ion loans.

Rex E. Underwood, Chair-
man, Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation County
Committee, explains that
moisture conditions are high
in some areas at the present
time, thus increasing the pos-
sibility of storcd-crop deter-
ioration.

1 wish to say "thank you'1
for all the cards and messages
during my stay in the hospit
al. Also, for the gifts and
thoughtfulness since my re-
turn home. When your rela
lives are so far away friends
are so very much appreciated.

Bonnie McCaskey A18p

W A N T E D : R. 'N. or L.P.N.
Nurse, full time or part
time. Good Samaritan Cen-
ter, Fontanelle, Iowa. Phone
745-4191 or 745-3931.

ABC-tfc

WE WANT dead SIOCK. Oak
land Rendering Co. Phone
257. Anita. 2tc

WANTED: Corn planting, JD
495, fertilizer, insecticide,
herbicide, spring tooth har-
row Larry Konz, 51 R 3.

A17,18p

SERVICES
SIGNS PAINTINGS

Bill Barringer, Stuart, Iowa.
Phone 523-2481

A17,19,21,23,etc.-C

We want to thank our rela-
tives and friends for flowers
memorials and kind deeds
shown us during the loss of
my wife and our mother. A
special thanks to Brother Ab-
bott, Dr. Harris, the nurses
on second floor of Cass Conn
ty Memorial Hospital, Anita
Emergency Unit and the lad<
ies of the Church of Christ.

Lawrence Carlson and family
AISp

OF1 IOWA

Meet
Our Representative

SEE OR CALL

DON KARNS
Anita — Phone 137

I wish to thank all the men
who came and did all my
plowing. Also Eldon Turner
and Hoscoe Porch for helping
me get to the house, the boys
with the Emergency Unit, the
men who helped get my live-
stock to the sale barn; Dr.
Harris and Dr. Needles, the
nurses on first floor. For the
cards and visits, the food
brought in and the ladies who
helped serve lunch.

Special thanks to Raymond
Nellsen for doing my chores.
It's hard to explain how much
friends mean at a time like
this.

Ross Pearson A18p

SHOE REPAIR . . . dependable work . .
Fair Prices . . . RAY CANNON

Leave shoes for repair at Anita Tribune, or take to
First house on toe right la Wiota as you come from Anltal

For Professional
Life Insurance

Services

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irl/n's or Bob's Barber Sbop
or If yon would ilk* them picked up and delivered to
your door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber ahoy, No.
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Guthrie Center

(Norman Williams,
Manager)

Agency

Town and Country
Ins., Agency, Anita

FARM EQUIPMENT
JD 931 Hyd. Cart with Drawbar -

5 Section $395.00

JD F130 4-16 Plow with
Coverboards $435.00

JD 810 3-16 Mrd. Plow $295.00

JD 55 ABH 3-14 Pull P'low,
OS Bottoms $175.00

JD 44 Hydr. 2-16 Pull Plow,
OS Bottoms $ 45.00

JD Hydraulic Cylinders . . $35.00 & up

McCUNN
IMPL. CO.

A18, BC17c
Greenfield, Iowa

If you find
fancy cooking easy
'and plain cooking
a snap, you're
cooking with gas.

Northern
Natural Gat
Company
Iht i&MllM Mnhti nlMl
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Anita State Park

tfCEES TO DISTRIBUTE
ICNIC TABLES MAY 21
Lita's newly formed Jay-
, mapcd out several action
>cts at their meeting on
day evening of last week.

, Sunday. May 21, the An-
'S will go-.in forceIjayccc:

|he
VtU-1 * » « * * o" • •" '

Lak.- Anita Slate Park
help distribute large num-

of new picnic tables
u"h()ut the park area. The

~.s wi l l make a day of it
ic wives ol Jaycecs will

lunches for ino

_,.,. of f icer Davis Lange
,1'tod t in- additional, help
needed to net the park

ur t in 1 opening of ;ne

•n A n i t a Jaycees, Jim
ips and Dave Nichols,

last Friday night to
n(l tnu .layceo Stale con-
ion Davenport.

drawing is held at each
Ihe .Jayeeo meetings for
\-T.es of the Jaycee mem-
,. The prize is dimes that

contributed, one from
i member attending the

3 High School .
Teachers Resign; 2
Replacements Hired

Three Anita High school
teachers have ) resigned frun
the AHS faculty.

Those leaving are Miss Lin-
da Minnis, science teacher,
who plans to be married this
summer; Dave Elliott, junior
high social studies, plans to
continue his education, and
Mrs. Darleno Bos, high school
music, docs not plan to teach
next year. The tnree instruc-
tors were all first year teach-
ers here.

Two vacancies have been
filled. Dennis Zimmerman of
Prescott will replace Miss
Minnis for science and Tom
Lupardus of Gulhric Center

jw i l l be in charge! of music,
replacing Mrs. Bos. The two
new teachers are seniors at
Maryvillc, Mo., and will grad-
uate later this month. A jun-
ior high social studies in-
structor is yet to be obtained.

Mr. Zimmerman's wife will, „ . .. *!*» t *Jimnn-li»lt41in WllU YV HI

meetings. It tho Jay- be teaching tnis fall in thc

is not present the pot is,Atlantjc school system
over unt i l the following Tnere arc no vacancies ,n
ng. D a v e Johnstons the elementary building al-

was drawn last week tno tnere wl,, , som h

ever, lie was not present
laim tiie cash for his wife.

ting.

arel Bailey gave a talk on
liamentary procedure; sev-

Jaycees were given a
nee to talk on any given
ect, which is a part of
Jaycee Speak-up program.

week from Saturday, May
a vehicle safety check is
med in Anita.. The check

take place at the usual
e on Walnut street in

mtown Anita between thc
m-0-Wasli and Newell's tav-

' CLUB TO
ET TONIGHT

Anita Art Club will
t Thursday evening (to-
il) at t he elementary
iol from 7 to 10 p .m.

tend Rites For
iiith Killed In
actor Accident
raong the relatives from
ta attending funeral ser-
s for Gary Welsch at Mas-

a on Saturday morning at
Patrick's Catholic church

e:
irs. Harold Baler, Mrs.
9 Burmeister, Mr. and Mrs.
yn Lund, Mrs, Frances
ip and Air. and Mrs. Glen
selman of Wiota.
ary Welsch, 31, was acci-
fly killed in a tractor Bcci-
t last Thursday morning,
in it overturned on 'him.

iceej To Conduct Light
Ib Sale Tuesday Night
nita Jaycees will be sell-
light bulbs door-to-door in

ita next Tuesday night.
ceeds of the sale will 'be
d for Jaycee communty ac-
lies.

es in the lower grade teach-
ers. Mrs. Karla Taylor, who
taught 3rd grade this year,
will become the jdnclcrgarten
instructor. Mrs. mirl Lank,
who has taught kindergarten
the past three years, will be-
come a 2nd grade instructor.
Mrs. Beatrice Suplee, who
taught 2nd grade this past
year, will become a 3rd grade
teacher.

Lt. Comm. and Mrs. Thomas
Salmon announce the birth of
a son, Scott Mason on Apr. 28
in Koto, Spain.

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Barchman
of Jackson, O.; Mrs. Charles
Salmon of 27 W. Florida
Youngstown, O., is 'the pater-
nal grandmother.

Lt. Comm. Salmon is ser-
ving with the dental unit in
the Navy. The Salmon family
are former Anitans. Tom at-
tended and graduated irom
Anita Community High school.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thomas
of Decatur, 111., are the par-
ents of a son, weighing 7 Ibs..
11 oz., and named Larry Alan.
He .is their first child and
was born Saturday, Apr. 29.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thom-
as of Decatur are the paternal
grandparents and Mrs. Irene
Karns is the paternal great
grandmother.

Paul Thomas is serving with
the armed forces in Vietnam.
Mrs. Thomas and baby are
living with his parents in De-
cat ur.

Hev. and Mrs. William Dar-
row of Knapp, Wise., are the
parents of a daughter born
Thursday, Apr. 20. She has
been named Penny Sue and
weighed 8 Ibs. She joins two
sisters, Kim and Julie.

Mr. antl Mrs. Floyd Spry
arc the maternal grandparents
and Mrs. Fern Darrow of
Bridgewater is the paternal
grandmother. William Garside
of Prescott is the paternal
great grandfather.

Thc Darrows are former An-
itans and she is the former
Nancy Spry.

NEWS OF OUR SERVICEMEN
Gary Duskin Earns
Promotion To Pfc.

Gary Uuskin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Duskin, and serv-
ing with the army at Ft.
Bragg, N. C-, was promoted
to Pfc. on Apr. 24.

Airman Marvin Heckman
To Kessler AFB, Miss.

Airman Marvin W. Heck-
man, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph M. Heckman of Menlo,
has been selected for techni-
cal training at Kessler AFB,
Miss., as a U.S. Air Force
communications specialist.

The airman recently com-
pleted basic training at Lack-
land AFB, Tex. His new
school Is part of the Air
Training Command which con-
ducts hundreds of specialized
courses to provide technically
trained personnel for the na-
tion's aerospace force.

Airman Heckman is a 1966
graduate of Menlo- Community
High school and is a nephew
of Glenn Heckman of Anita.
The Heckman family lived in
the Anita community several
years ago and Marvin attend-
ed the elementary school.

Denis Sims Arrives
Home From Okinawa

Denis Sims, son of Mrs. and
Mrs. Boyd Sims, arrived home
Sunday to spend a 30-day
leave with his parents and
other relatives and friends.

Denis has been in Okinawa
for the past year with the
Marine Corps. At the close of
his leave he reports to New
River, N. C., for further ser-
vice duty.

Neil Tevepaugh Returns
To Forbes AFB, Topeka

Neil Tevepaugh, son' of Mr.
and Mrs.' James Tevepaugn,
left Tuesday morning for his
base at Forbes, AFB, Topeka,
Kans. Neil underwent an ap-
pendectomy recently at the
AFB and was home on a 10-
day convalescent leave.

Dick Nelsen Is
Home From Vietnam

Dick Nelsen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Folmer (Pete) Nelsen,
returned home Friday, Apr.
28 from his tour of duty with
the armed forces in Vietnam.
His plans for the future are
indefinite at the present.

IEMORIAL DAY SERVICES SCHEDULED
At Walt Jorgemen

Tuesday Evening
* Anita volunteer firemen
e calleil to the Walter
Sensen home In south An-

about 7 p. m. Tuesday

'ire in the back porch
toyed clothing there and
MS«l the deep freeze,
»e was also smoke damage
to rest of the house.
<nat caused the '•blaze- is
known. • -(,v. •

7 Nelsens Buy
|pr Scott Home
ir. and Mrs. Roger Scott
e , sold their property on
,'» south Anita to Mr. and
jerry Nelson, with July
^session. The Scotts will
'c shortly to Carroll, where
•e s manager of the Ful-

1 Lumber Co.

Working
Hatchery, Adairson °f M

The American Legion and
VFW and their Auxiliaries
are planning their services
to be presented Memorial Day
at Evergreen Cemetery.

The Memorial Court of
Honor flags will be flown
again on Memorial Day at the
cemetery.

The annual Memorial Day
dinner will be served by the
Fellowship ladies at the An-
ita Congregational church, with
(serving1 to begin at 11 a.m.

Bake Sale Saturday
The DBS will hold a bake

sale at Weed's. Super Market
on Saturday, Apr. 13, begin-
ning at, 9:30 a.; UK .

Open house will be held at
the Legion hall following the
program at the cemetery. Cof-
fee and cake will be served. ,

Steven Harris Receives U.*
Of S. Calif. Scholarship

Steven Harris, 18, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Harris
of Long Beach, Calif., who
will graduate this spring from
high school, has received a
$1,500 scholarship for four
years at University of South-
ern California at Los Angeles.
He plans to enroll this fall
for a course in engineering.

The Harris family are for-
merly from Anita and he is
the grandson of Mr. and Mrs.

Harris.

'AND NOW MIGUEL' AT
ANITA THEATRE SAT., SUN.

Showing this weekend at
the Anita Theatre will be
"And Now Miguel," starring
GuyvStockwell, Pat Cardi.'Clu
GUlager, and Michael Ansara.

"And Now Miguel" Is .one
qf the most , heartwarming,
true adventures In, the won-
derland of literature.
' -Bv~- time is 7f3R "

'-- and Sir-'

Released From Hospital
Otto Miller was , .brought

back irom the Cass County
Memorial Hospttal Tuesday
morning; by the Anita Emer

Set Open House At
Crest-wood Every
Afternoon, May 14-20

In observance of National
Nursing Home Week, May
14-21, the Crestwood Nursing
Home will have open house
each afternoon from 1:30 to
4:30 p. m.

A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all to attend.. Vis-
i tors will be i con d u c t e d
through the building by hos-
tesses.

Retail Committee
Cash Drawings To
Begin on May 27

The retail division of the.-
Anita Chamber of Commerce
met Monday afternoon at the
White Front Cafe, with Lou-
nie Weed, chairman, presid-
ing.

The committee • is recom-
mending that Anita stores: be-
gin-closing, at 10 p. in.; rath-
er than i) p. in., the Saturday
night before Memorial Day,
May 27, and continuing on
that schedule until school con-
venes next fall.

Saturday night, May l!7, will
also kick-off thc Saturday
night drawings beginning with
§25 jackpot. If the winner is
not present the jackpot will
grow by $25 per week. Thc
drawings will be held in Ihe
l>andshell park at 9 p. m.,
the first being in two weeks.

The committee is also sug-
esting that all business plac-
s observe Memorial Day by

icing closed all day Memorial
Day, Tuesday, May 30.

Information Meeting on
Pilot Insurance Tonight

All pilots and persons in-
.crested in flying arc asked
to come to a meeting sponsor-
id by the Anita Flight club
Thursday evening, , May 12.
(tonight) at the Atina build-
ng in Anita.

The meeting was called to
mswer questions anyone may
iav<; aboul his health and ac-
cident insurance coverage
while flying in a private air-
craft.

The Town and Country In-
surance agency has contacted
two men who arc authorities
on this subject and will be
present to answer questions
pertaining to insurance.

Firemen Training By
Burning Down Vacant
House North of Bank

The Anita Volunteer lire-
men started the first in a
seriys of three fire training
sessions Monday night.

The sessions arc held in the
vacant house located north oi
the Anita State Bank, which
the town of Anita purchased
several months ago. The town
planned to remove the house
and they gave the structure
to the firemen. It will be
burned down in the last train-
ing session.

The new firemen recruits
will learn first hand the dif-
ferent ways to locate fires and
how to control them. They
will learn the procedures to
cope with smoke ejection,
ventilation and rescue.

Demps Lee started the first
fire in some old quilts and
mattress. The firemen used
their air packs when they en-
tered the smoke filled build-
ing.

Both fire trucks were at
the scene Monday night anu
the street was roped off from
the alley north to the street
pdssed the Catholic church.'A
very small amount of water
was used for the fire.. Some
spectators received a sprink-
ling when they come into the
area that was roped off.

Alumni Banquet
Tickets on Sale

The annual Alumn banquet
of the Anita High school"will
be* held at the high school
gym on Saturday evening,
May 27, at 7 p. m. The ladies
of the Methodist church, will
prepare and serve the dinner.

Guests honored will be'jthe
1987 graduating class, thf" 25-
year class of 1842 and the:50th
year class of 1917, Several
other classes are planning
class reunions at this time.

Tickets went on sale .Wed-
nesday, May 10, and can be
obtained at Irlyn's, Anita Meat
Processing S e r v i c e , ' Willa
Deans Jewelry, Don Pollock at
the bank and • Bob's Barber
shop. Ticket deadline sale is
Wednesday, May 24, at tt p.m.

Music for dancing following
the banmiet,,and program will
be.furpljshed by .the<Bud IbuV
ris,.9onibo of,Adair. , . - . .

Church Of Christ Sets
Pre-Registration For
Bible School Saturday

"Walking Jesus' Way" is the
theme for the daily vacation
Bible school to be held June
5th through 9th by the Anita
Church of Christ.

Classes for nursery pre-
school through junior pupils
(those who • have completed
6th grade) will be held in
the mornings from 9 to 11:30
a.m.

A pro-registration Rally is
planned ' this Saturday, May
13, at 2 p.m. at the church
building. It would be helpful
if a parent would accompany
each child to sec that he or
she is properly registered.

Father of Mrs. Carroll
Robinson Laid To Rest

Elmer Spear, 72, of 1'errv,
father of Mrs. Carroll Robin-
son. passed away at his home
in Perry on Suiurdny evening,
Apr. 2!), following an extend-
ed illness.

Funeral services were Iv.- l t l
Tuesday, May 2, and he was
laid to rest in the Pleasant
Hill cemetery near Yale.

He is survived by his wife,
a son, Kobert Spear of Ever-
ell, Wash., and one daughter,
Mrs. (Jeane) Robinson of An-
ita, and three grandchildren.

Wm. Crawford's Grandson
Selected As Exchange
Student To Germany

Tom Crawford, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kobert Crawford of
Corning, and a junior in thc
Corning High school, has been
selected as a foreign exchange
student to study in Germany
'.hi;; next year. He leaves
sometime this summer.

Tom has been very active
n all school activities and is

an Explorer Scout.
His brother, David, was an

exchange student two years
ago to Lima, Peru. He is now
a student at Iowa State Uni-
versity, Ames, taking a course
in architectural engineering.

The Crawfords are grand-
sons of Mr. and Mrs. William
Crawford.

The Robert Crawfords vis-
ited his parents Saturday and
they were accompanied home
by their small daughter, Alice,
who spent Friday night at the
Max Stephenson home. The
Crawfords had been in Ames
to attend Vieshea and to visit
their son, David.

Mrs. Maryl Rydl Has '
Cataract Removed M

Mrs. Mary Rydl returrie'd
home Sunday from Jennie
Edmundson Hospital, where

PLANT PLUM
TREE TO
HONOR
DOUG

The above is a photo taken
in the vestibule at the An-
ita Congregational church on
Sunday, Apr. 23, for the mem.
orial services for Douglas Hol-
land held that afternoon.

The Sunday school children
of the chinch planted a (t
foot red leaf plum tree in

Sunday school hour, Apr. .)(>.
A memorial marker wi th in-

scription was placed by UK-
tree. It was planted just L'as-
of the church ramp.

Brother Of Mike Baetz
Dies In Kansas Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Baelz
received word Sunday eve-
ning (if the death of his
brother, George Baetz, 75, of
Smith Center, Kans., who
passed away Sunday after-
noon.

Late riles were held Wed-
nesday at Smith Center. Mr.
and Mrs. Baetz planned to at-
tend the services.

she had been a patlenc ror a
week.

She entered the hospital on
Monday, May 1, and Tuesday
morning underwent surgery to
remove a cataract from her

right eye. She is getting a-
long nicely and goes back in
two weeks for a check-up.

Chapman-Morgan Open
House This Weekend

Chapman - Morgan Sinclair
wil l hold opfii house in their
now location on the north
side of Kast Main on Satur-
day and Sunday, May KJ and
14.

Claude and Tubby invite
their old friends and new
friends to drop by, look over
their new location, and reg-
ister for free gifts to be given,
which includes, a U" Admiral
portable. TV, a Bronsen ex-
tension fishing rod and spin
reel, two sots of .'Il-piece Dyna-
ware dishes, and 24 free pas-
ses to Anita Theatre.

Free balloons and pencils
will be given the kiddies.

News of Methodist
Church Activities

District Conference wi l l be
held Tuesday, May 10 at the
5th Avp.,- Mcthndist church
in Council B'luhs."

Those who should a t tend
are: minister, lay leader,
church school superintendent,
WSCS president, lay member
to annual conference and dis-
trict trustees.

The Anita Methodist WSCS
will hold their annual May
breakfast and guest day, on
Thursday, May 11, at 9:30 a.m.

Saturday is organ lesson
day in the Anita church.

A staff nieeTing for senior
high summer conference will
be held in Atlantic Saturday
from 9 a. m. - 3:30 p. m.

• Silence 13 a wonderful sub-
stitute for brains.

ANITA KINDERGARTEN ROUNDUP IS HELD
The kindergarten round-up

was held Monday afternoon at
2 p. m. at the elementary
school gym, with 37 mothers
attending. There are expected
to be over 40 children enter-
ing school for the first time
this fall.

There was no special pro-
gram for the pre-kindergarten
children at the meeting Mon-
day.

If there are any parents
who were not contacted by
letter from the school, they
are asked to contact the Ele-
mentary school anytime.

KINDERGARTEN
LIST for 1967-68

Pupil Father
Town

Ellen Aupperle Neil
MicheleBudd Jerry
Charl Christensen ... Tommie
Jerry Jensen „ Dale
Rebecca Kelly Mike
TraceyLarsen Kenneth
Randy Neighbors Richard
Michelle Phillips , Jim
Brett Ray „__ Larry
Elizabeth Hetz _i_» John
JodiSpry . Merritt
David Winthcrs Cliflord
TroyWheelock Arthur
Kelly Smith _, Larry
Kevin Luke —i, Harley
Dwayne Masker Edward

Rural . """•'
Scott Montgomery Gerald
Shell! Zimmerman Val
TimmyLange•__._:. Davis
Cindy Nelsen __. Leland
Mitchell Harmsen Duane
Mathew Titus „_ Edward
Anton Clausen : Nals
Rick Rose .__._.;'._„„. Frank
Blake Cooley .___,—_:. Melvln1

JoniBrown'-1——',...,, Robert
Wendall Miller ...,.iv- James
Steven Schuler —---, Darroll
Mitch Jespersen ,—_.. Russell
William Tawzer. — 1™ FloybV
Monte pressleife:._,4.7--- Gary

""

Wiota
Brian Hansen Maynard
Joseph Richter lloberi
Curtis Andersen Darrcll
James Westfall Merlin
David Christensen __ Kenneth
Laurie Essington Otto
Lesa Essington Otto
Julie Weber James
Trudy Herr Kenneth
Tracey Nolle Robert

Adair
Harold Wahlert Harold

Mrs. Hattie Cryer And
Daughter In Hospital

Mrs. Hattie Cryer of Trey-
nor underwent major surgery
last week at Jennie Edmund-
son Hospital. A tumor was re-
moved from her lung. She is
getting along very nicely and
hopes to be home this week.

Mrs. Crayer's daughter, Mrs.
Bea Condos of Joliet, 111,, who
was at her mother's bedside,
suffered a blod clot in her leg,
and is also hospitalized at Jen-
nie Edmundson, sharing a
room with her mother. She is
getting along nicely.

Youth Night Observed
At Anita Bible Church

Sunday evening, Apr, 30,
the Community Bible church
had youth night.

These having parts were
Wesley Ruggles reading the
scriptures and Marian Zan-
ders reading the announce-
ments. Speaking on subjects
were Arthur Zanders, "Jesus
As the Light," Myron Hot'fert,
"Jesus As the Shepherd," and ]
Steve Ruggles, "Jesus As the
Way.';

. Following' t h e service a
time of fellowship was held in
the-' basement,' Refreshments
were served to 23.

. T h e average water consump-
tion; per person in the U.S. is
about 50 gallons.

'Community Calendar
Thurs., May 11—
Methodist WSCS May break-

fast and guest day, 9:30 a.m.
Art Club, elementary build-
ing

Frl., May 12—
Garden club tour, meet at
concert park, 7 a.m. sharp.

Sat., May 13—
OES bake sale at Weed's
Super Market, 9:1)0 a.m.

State track meet, Cedar Falls
Sun., May 14—
Happy Mother's Day
Senior Breakfast, high school
auditorium, 7 a. m.

Wed., May 17—
FHA picnic for Atlantic FHA

Open House Held At
Anita Legion Hall

Open house at the Ameri-
can Legion hall on Sunday,
Apr. 30, was attended by a-
bout 50 to .see the newly re-
modeled hall: Coffee and cook-
ies were served during the
afternoon from 2 to 4:30 p.m.

Latest donors who have not
been previously mentioned
giving to the remodeling fund
are: Anita Lions Club, Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Scholl, Mr. and
Mrs, Lewis Stcele, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Hansen, Mr and
Mrs. Haul Kelloway and the
Anita Tribune gave an addi-
tional donation.

The Legion, along with thc
VFW, and, their auxiliaries,
are making plans for the an-
nual Memorial Day 'service.
Further information will be
available later.

NOTICE
BOTHER'S DAY SPECIALS— '

Potted azaleas, geran(i|ms,,.,
carnations. Table and special'' '
arrangements. Hobby Lobby.

A19c
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bids it was moved by Smith,

COUNTY BD.
PROCEEDINGS PROCEEDINGS

March 8, 1967
The Cass County Board of

Supervisors met pursuant to ad-
journment with all members

COUNTY BD.

Pursuant to Section 349.1 o£
the Iowa Code, the following
schedule of bills have been al-
lowed and paid by the Board

present: Harlan G i t t i n s — jof Trustees of the Cass County
Chairman, Carl Reed, Norman Memorial Hospital for the per-
Smith, Vyrle DeVoss and John iod January 1 through March
Robinson. Statuatory notice of »l, 1967.
this meeting was waived by all Atlantic State Bank
members. Withholding tax

The minutes of March 1, 19G7,
were approved as read.

Moved by Smith, seconded by
Reed to adopt the following res-
olution:

RESOLUTION
WHEKEAS, on the 8th day

of March, A.D., 1967, there was
duly filed with the Cass County
Board o! Supervisors the Appli-
cation of the Cass County Me-
morial Hospital for a change
in zoning of the following de-
scribed real estate, to-wit:

Beginning at the Northwest
Corner (NW C) of the North-
east Quarter (NEVi) of Sec-
tion Nine (9), Township Sev-
enty-six (76), Range Thirty-
.six (36) West of the 5th P.M.;
Thence South along the Quar-
ter Section Line for T h i r t y -
three feet (33'); thence left
and parallel with the North
line of said Section Nine (9)
and Thirty-three feet (331) dis-
tant therefrom for a distance
of 606.8 feet; thence making
a right angle of 90 degrees
17' for a distance of 294 feet;
Thence right on an angle of 89
degrees 47' for 606.8 feet to the
Quarter Section Line; Thence
left on an angle of 88 degrees 50'
along the Quarter Section Line
for a distance of 994.2 feet
to the Southwest Corner (SW C)
of the Northwest Q u a r t e r
(NW'/4) of the Northeast Quar-
ter (NE',4) of said Section 9;
Thence left on an angle of
91 degrees 12' for 1421.8 feet;
thence left on an angle of
97 degrees 37' for 510.9 feet;
thence left on an angle of 83
degrees 12' for 539.1 feet;
thence right on an angle of
90 degrees 22' for 808.5 feet
to the North Section Line;
Thence along said Section Line
to the left on an angle of
90 degrees 17' for 808.8 feet
to the point of beginning.

from R-3 to R-4, and
WHEREAS, on the 8th day

of March, A.D., 1967. this Board
directed said application be re-
ferred to the Cass County Plan-
ning and Zoning Commission,
and further directed t h a t a
public hearing be held by said
Commission, and that' published
notice of said hearing be given,
and

"WHEREAS, after notice of
hearing was given, a public
hearing was duly held on the
7th day of March, 1967, and

WHEREAS, after said public
hearing the said Commission
passed a Resolution approving
said change in zoning, and

WHEREAS, the said Commis-
sion has now reported its ap-
proval of said change to this
Board, and

WHEREAS, this Board has
duly considered the desirability
of said change, and

WHEREAS, this Board finds
that such change of zoning con-
forms with the provisions of
Chapter 358A, Code of Iowa
(1966) and with the Cass,Coun-
ty Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED by the Cass Coun-
ty Board of Supervisors that
the following described real es-
tate, to-wit:

Beginning at the Northwest
Corner (NW C) of 'the North-
east Quarter ( N E W ) of Sec-
tion Nine (9), Township Sev-
enty-six (76), Range Thirty-six
(36) Wes' of the 5th P.M.;
Thence South along the Quar-
ter Section Line for Thirty-
three feet (33') thence left and
parallel with the North line of
said Section Nine (9) and Thir-
ty-three (33') distant therefrom
for a distance of 608,8 feet;
thence making a right angle
of 90 degrees 17' for a dis-
tance of 294 feet; Thence right
on an angle of 89 degrees 47'
for 608.8 feet to the Quarter
Section Line; Thence left on
an angle of 88 degrees 50'
along the Quarter Section Line
for a distance of 994.2 feet
to the Southwest Corner (SW C)
of the Northwest Q u a r t e r
(NW%) of the Northeast Quar-
ter (NE>/4) of said Section 9;
Thence left on an angle of
91 degrees 12' for 1421.8 feet;
thence left on an angle of
97 degrees 37' for 510.9 feet;
thence left on an angle of 83
degrees 12' for 539.1 feet;
Thence . right on an angle of
90 d e g r e e s 22' for 808.5
feet to the North S e c t i o n
Line; Thence along said Sec-
tion L i n e to the l e f t on
an angle of 90 degrees 17' for

feet to the point of be-

$11,321.95

945.13
Treasurer of Iowa

Withholding tax
Town — Country Insurance

Agency — Hospital
insurance 331.55

Hospital Development
Program — Employee
pledges 306.66

Emit Brehmer —
Overpayment
refund 384.00

Martha M. Falconer
Overpayment
refund

Hoxie Institutional Wholesale
Company —Food 1,627.94

International Businois
Machines — Office
expense 82.99

Inc. — Medical
supplies

McKesson & Robbins —
Drugs

Dimig Drug — Pharmacist
Interstate Bakeries Corp. — I fee

Food 219.54 |j. A. Preston Corp. —
Johnson Service Company —

Medical supplies .. 12.12
Lee Pen Corporation —

Office supplies
Langan Paper Company —

Housekeeping
supplies

Mills Hospital Supply
Company — Medical
supplies

995.60

180.00

66.55Medical supplies
Iowa Hospital Association —

Postgraduate Medicine —
Books

Morphy Drug Company —

James Hollinrake —
Overpayment
refund

Addie Knight —
Overpayment
refund

125.81

66.70

197,50
Mrs. Clayton Miller

Overpayment
refund 93.38

Montgomery County Welfare
Department — Overpayment
refund 22.20

Bessie Neff — Overpayment
refund 1,827.44

Edward J. Hackwell —
Overpayment
refund 13.05

Drugs 1,092.15

Gil Merner Alotors —
Ambulance
expense 4.50

Minor Outfitting —
Housekeeping
supplies 22.83

Missouri Valley Brace
Company — Medical
supplies 44.00

Marjorie Marshall — Meeting
expense 11.40

Donald Matthews —
Ambulance
expense 120.00

New King Electric —
Maintenance
expense 261.44

National Drug Company —

Hospital dues
28.66 .Cccile G. Darling —

Overpayment
refund

681.86 Charles Beainan —
Overpayment
refund

299.51 Mrs. Joe Bruns —
Overpayment
refund

Everett R. Bornholdt —
Overpayment
refund 259.00

360.00
American Hospital Supply —

Medical supplies .. 643.14
Allstate Sanitary &

Maintenance Corp. —
Medical supplies .. 48.50

American Hospital Association
Medical supplies .. 23.50

Atlantic Locker Service
Food 135.58

Abbott Laboratories —
Drugs 482.94

Atlantic Lions Club' —
Supplies 4.00

Atlantic Motor Supply —
Ambulance
expense 1,123.34

-VrweH — Housekeeping
supplies 61.50

Bentler Oil Company —
Ambulance
expense 16.21

The Berivon Company —
Medical supplies .. 20.00

Saxter Laboratories —
Medical supplies .. 490.33

Bair's Firestone Store —
Ambulance
expense §.50

Brigg's Printing Company —
Medical forms .... 250.22

Beatrice Food Company —

Continental Oil Company —
Ambulance
expense 715

Riley P. Clark —
Housekeeping
supplies

ginning,
be and the same is hereby
changed from R-3 Zone to R-4
Zone.
Motion carried.

Moved by Robinson, second-
ed by DeVoss to adjourn to
March 15, 1967, or on call of
the Chairman. Motion carried.

Harlan Gittins
Chairman — Board of
Supervisors

ATTEST: M. Dale King
Cass County Auditor

Willa Jo Cowherd —
Overpayment
refund 104.01

Dutton, Schmidt, Upp & Co.—
Auditing fees 1,609.50

Blue Cross and Blue Shield-
Employee
premiums 2,424.00

Iowa Electric Light & Power
958.68

64.61
American National Red Cross

Processing
blood

Co., — Fuel
Anderson-Erickson Dairy

Dairy products

Food 222.09

40.00

411.54

4.37

24.50

87.63
Cora Davis — Overpayment

refund 369.52
Leola Henderson —

Overpayment
refund 341.39

Elmer M. Herman — Over

Minnie Butler —
Overpayment
refund

Harold Cooper —
Overpayment
refund

Fred Cornell —
Overpayment
refund

Drugs
Mrs. Bob Oathoudt —

Overpayment
refund

Omaha Brace Shop —
Medical supplies ..

Ortho Diagnostic —
Drugs

106.57

37.00

120.00

30.00
Peerless Laundry & Dry

Cleaning — Housekeeping
expense 9.00

J. C. Penney Company —
Housekeeping
expense 114.53

Quick's Quality Ice Cream-
Food 115.38

Picker X-ray — X-ray
supplies 5.85

Physicians & Hospital Supply
Company — Medical
supplies 535.18

Pegier & Company —
Food 1,167.20

Pitney — Bowes, Inc. —
Office expense .... 74.33

Physicians Record Company-
Forms 24.29

Chas. Pfizer & Company —
Drugs 94.78

Profexray — X-ray
expense 1,181.93

Postmaster —
Stamps 215.00

Prentice-Hall, Inc. —
Books 119.50

Rhoads & Company —
Linens 237.83

Robinson Hardware, Inc. —
Maintenance
expense 51.06

Rex Pharmacy — Drugs &
Pharmacist fee .. 255.80

Rock Island Motor Transit
Company —
Freight 8.00

Ross Laboratories —
Drugs 28.42

Wm. Reents — Maintenance
17.50expense

Nelia Stevens —
Dietary expense

Swanson's Stores, Inc. —
Food

E. R. Squibb & Sons —
Drugs

90.00

318.80

Scybert's Dairy Farms —
165.42

Food
Swift & Company —

Food
Walter Steffens —

Food

568.61

37.24

10.00
Professional Tape Company —

Medical supplies .. 6.10
William H. Rorer, Inc. ,—

3.34 Medical supplies .. 26.81

945.98

Physical Therapy Associates-
Therapy
Expense 1,021.00

Pitman-Moore —
Drugs

Dennis Scanlan, J. Inc. —
Medical supplies .. 7.00

Sigma Chemical Company —
Medical supplies . 4.05

Sears, Roebuck & Company-
Housekeeping
supplies 10.33

Wilborn & Fitzgerald —
Maintenance
supplies 37.50

Standard Oil Company —
Ambulance
expense 16.50

Sunray D-X Oil Company —
Ambulance

payment refund
Wayne Hopping —

Overpayment
refund

Gertrude Hutchinson —
Overpayment
refund

J. E. Jensen —
Overpayment
refund

Hazel Johnson —
Overpayment
refund

Dr. J. D. Weresh —
Overpayment
refund

Cass County Soldier's
Relief — Overpayment
refund

4.50

27.70

100.47

12.00

1,741.30

10.63

2.40

Takin Bros. Freight line — sections of roads which are sur
Freight 13.35 • - - • • •

'he Singer Company —
Housekeeping
supplies 1.80

American Sterilizer Company-
Maintenance...
supplies 45.25

i/mma Rake — Overpayment

John Lerman — Overpayment

Cass County Poor Fund —
Overpayment
refund .• 4.37

John R. Struthers —
Overpayment
refund 16.00
atvrence Keoppel —
Overpayment
refund 16.62

Michael Boetz —
Overpayment
refund 5.60

?red Albertus — Overpayment
refund 4.00

refund 50.08
Bertha Michel — Overpayment

refund 18.20
Rose Miller — Overpayment

refund 15.63
Alfred Moore — Overpayment

refund
Effie Moreland —

Overpayment
refund

James McDermott —
Overpayment
refund

9.10

15.63

Harry Nymand Estate —
Overpayment
refund

255.63

Glen Roe — Overpayment
refund

Elizabeth Shepperd —
Overpayment
refund •

2i53.ll

10.50

122.15
Gail Turner —. Overpayment

refund 8.10
Atlantic Municipal Utilities

— Electricity &
Water 993.31

Iowa Public Employees
Retirement System — Social
Security &
IPERS 13,431.90

Iowa Department of Health —
Dues 10.00

Van Ert Glass Company —
Maintenance
supplies 2.00

Internal Revenue Service —
Withholding 3,722.88

1,119.71

189.60
Standard Stationery Supply

Atlantic News-Telegraph —
Advertising 26.18

Atlantic Office Equipment
Company — Office
supplies

Ayherst Laboratories —
Drugs

Canrblin Plumbing & Heating

Company — Office
supplies

7.60 Scientific Products —

Maintenance
Supplies 163.93

Culligan Soft Water Service-
Maintenance
supplies

Conklin Bakery —
Food

198.25

55.77

Laboratory
supplies

Standard Medical &
Surgical Company —
Medical supplies

14.06

984.87

1,684.88
Superior Specialty Company—

Maintenance
Expense

Crabteee Printing Service, ' Sanitary Chemical Supply,
12.06

Inc. — forms
Nishna Valley Transfer

Freight .................
David 0. Coe —

Anesthesia

71.99) Inc. — Housekeeping
supplies

8.00

_ ................ U46>00
Cook & Caslow Drug Co —

Drugs & Pharmacist
fee .........................

Des Moines Drug Co. _
Drugs ........

Du Bois Chemicals-
Housekeeping
supplies

315.60

1,112.26

Books
Systems Sales —

Maintenance
expense

Sidles Company —
Maintenance
expense

Townsend Wholesale Grocery
Company — Food

Duncan Foods Company —
Food

Thomas A. Evans —
Anesthesia
expense

343.09
The Upjohn Company —

Drugs

371.20

1,228.00

71.76
Franz Stationery'company _

forms
Jack Gaylord "—"

Maintenance
expense

Wyeth Laboratories —
Drugs

20.00Gulf Oil Corp. —"
Ambulance
expense 1

Genetic Hospital Supply Co
Medical supplies

Gardray Film Badge
Service - X-ray
expense

Garside
Forms

Gregersen Pharmacy —
Orugs & Pharmacist
fee

Holli-ster, Inc. --
Medical supplies . 46 50

Erickson Petroleum Corp -
Ambulance
expense

Hawkeye Electric, 'inc. —
Maintenance
expense 16 B7

Hobart - Maintenance
expense 18.13

11.28

582.63

13.50

107.95

244.92

363,64
B. Saunders Company —

9.00

87.02

1.80

154.13

657.92
Victory Metal Mfg. Corp. —

Maintenance
expense

Valley Motors —
Ambulance
expense

146.64

104.99

423.45
W. Woolworth Company —

Housekeeping '
expense 3.39

Will Ross., Inc. —
Medical supplies .. 1,274.10

Winthrop Laboratories —
Drugs

Petty Cash -
supplies

Medical
555.31

Ray Arn — Meeting
191.14

expense
Virginia Clark — Meeting

expense
Dr. W. W. Jurgensen —

30.96

26.46

X-ray expense 7,108.76
Diamond Brite Chemicals,

Inc. — Housekeeping
expense 70.31

5.50

361.50
Atlantic Letter Service —

Forms 60.54
Allied Van Lines —

Transportation .. 677.50
^metek, Inc. —

Drugs 21.90
Bristol Laboratories —

Drugs

expense 17.26

seconded by DeVoss to award
the contracts to the low bid-
ders as follows:

156" W.B. & 84' Cab-to-axle
with trade-in of Unit No. 21 —
0. W. Shaffer & Son, $2,994.00.

158" W.D. & 84" Cab-to-axlc
with trade-in of Unit No. 60 —
Valley Motors, Inc., $2,473.52.

Survey Crew Unit with 1963
Chevrolet Carry all C-14 — Val-
ley Motors, Inc., trade-in, $2,-
459.73.
Motion carried.

The bonds of Atlantic Lum
Ijcr Company, Home Oil Com-
pany. Wheeler Lumber Bridge
i Supply Company and Pioneer
Lumber Company, covering con-
tracts for lumber, were examin-
ed and approved.

Moved by Robinson, second-
ed by DeVoss to adopt the fol-
lowing resolution and authorize
the Chairman to sign same:

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED BY THE BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS:

1. That we hereby close those

refund 92.13

with gravel, crushed stone,
shale or bituminous material
and which in the judgement of
he County Engineer, should be

posted and thereby closed to
any vehicle which, together with
its load, weighs more than the
posted weights.
Motion carried.

Moved by Smith, seconded by
DeVoss that the previ o u s 1 y
adopted stop signs at the fol-
lowing three locations be chang
ed as follows:

1. SW Cor of Sec. 3, T77N,
R37W be changed from "4 way
stop" to give E-W ROW . and
traffic to stop both northbound
and southbound.

2. At SW Cor of NWV4 ol

Marie Rudig — Overpayment
refund 77.09

(race Beaman — Overpayment
refund 38.85

Otis Huddleson — Overpayment
refund 107.05

Imo Jean Herrick —
Overpayment
refund 2.00

Donald Wilkinson —
Overpayment
refund 15.00

Charlotte Dueland —
Overpayment
refund 31.50

Coral Belle Phillips —
Overpayment
refund 10.40

Roma Arndt — Overpayment
refund 114.29

Emma Kearney — Overpayment
refund 89.85

Valerie Duffy — Anesthesia
expense 207.10

Best Manufacturing Company
— Office
supplies

Breon Laboratories —
Drugs

160.10

22.93
Clarks Parts — Maintenance

Supplies 3.12
Diamond Brite Chemicals, Inc.

—Housekeeping
expense 35.40

Dictaphone Corp. — Office
expense

Eaton Laboratories —
Drugs

Flint Laboratories —
Drugs

Gard Radio & TV Service""—
Maintenance
supplies

Harkers Wholesale Meat —
Food

16.50

102.46

6.25

Sec. 4, T76N, R34W, traf-
fic from North shall stop. From
South and East, movement shall
be unimpeded.

3. At NW Cor Sec. 7, T75N,
R34W, E-W traffic shall have
HOW and Northbound and South-
hound traffic shall stop.
Motion carried.

Moved by Robinson, second-
ed by DeVoss to adjourn to
April 1, 1967, or on call of the
Chairman. Motion carried.

Harlan Gittins
Chairman — Board of
Supervisors

ATTEST: M. Dale King
Cass County Auditor

ANITA
COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS
Anita, Iowa

Clerk's Office
4-19-67

Chapman & MoreVn"
Police Car wash '

Unity Welding, DV
murrage

Northern Natural "(ias
for Fire Station

Chapman &
Gas

Arlo Christenso
ary

:an,

'), Sal.

Arlo Christcnscn Sal
ary '_

Sanitation
Dement Impl.. i'arls
Jim & Fac Nelson"

Lease on Landfil l
Walt Joi-Rcnsc'ii Cut-

ting & WcUlin«
Cashway L|)r (f(~

Steel Posts _

11-11

Bond & Int.
Interest _

300.!)

55.5<Wt.
Chapman & jiT.::/- 11C59

Gas & Oil
James Nelson Salan-
Liquor Profit
Motorola C & F, Inc

Two-Way Radio " i
Trust & Agency ""
Dist. i Director In1,

Rev., Employee Tax
Employees Social Se-

curity, E m p l o y e e
Tax ___________ !.._

Employee Retirement,

402W

Employee Tax _ 252J)
_

la. State Tax Comm.,
Employee Tax .. . 45(5

Employee Social Se-
curity, Underpay-
ment of Tax

Debt Service
Bond & Interest Acct.,

Interest -----------
Road Use Tax
Bond & Interest Acct.,

Interest ----- ...... 1,011
Howard E. Lett, Sal-

ary 88
Howard E. Lett, Sal-

ary
Moved by Sidney Larst

Bellman's Machine Shop —
Maintenance
supplies

Flora E. Bolin —
Anesthesia
expense

83.60

Jurroughs Corp. —
Forms ..................

Jordens — Food ...
)jck Bell Insurance —

Insurance ......... 110.00
Dr. Booth — Laboratory

56.00

1,077,42
4.20

„ -.- 65.85
Humble Company — Office

supplies 27.25
Huntington Laboratories —

Housekeeping
supplies 32.63

Low X-Ray Corp. —
X-ray supplies ... 81.71

McKesson & Robbins —
Drugs 3QQ 59

Medical Economics, Inc. —

expense
reighton Memorial St. Jo-
seph's Hospital — Lab

3.00

expense 1,740.00
lash-way Lumber Company —
( Maintenance
supplies 10.19

Irosby Surgical Company,
Inc. ,— Medical
supplies 45.83

Irouse Cartage Company —
Freight 16.00

Chicago Dryer Company —
Maintenance
expense 229.28

Fadden Supply, Inc. —
Medical supplies

Foster Coach Sales —
Ambulance
expense

Frank Garnsey —
Maintenance
expense

40.50

29.34

Hocgh Oil & Tire Co., —
27.50

Ambulance
expense 133.93

E. Leitz, Inc. — Laboratory
expense 133.00

Kenneth M. Judd — Meeting

The Anita Town Council |
met in special session at 7:00
P.M. at the City Hall with
Mayor Gay Karstens, Attor-
ney Edward P. Cole and
Council: Allen Christensen,
Sidney Larsen, Merritt Spry,
M. R. Scott and loma Neigh-
bors.

The purpose of this meet-
50.71 >ng was further discussion on

the street improvement pro-
gram with Abild Engineering
Co. Mr. Bill Lanham assist-
ing Engineer was present.

The following bills were al-
lowed.
General
West la. Telephone

Co.. Toll $

12.10

Periodical 27.50
Mennen Company — Medical

supplies ............. jg.
Wm. S. Merrill Company —

7.84

3,000.00

and seconded by Allen Chn
tensen that Enniners be tt
to go ahead with final plu
and specifications awarding;
contract for street
ments on all 3 blocks on U
cust street from 2nd to 30 It
North of 5th street wi l t ;
inch asnhaltic concrete tin
and backfill back of curt i
they need be and new curt
ing with removal and sid<
walk or clrivewav removal m
replacement on Elm Strptt2j!
.street to 4th street leavii;
the asohaltic concrete matol
Elm Street also authomir.
4'hild Engineers to accep
Wds. Aves: Tnma Npieht
M. R. Scott. Merritt Sprv.
len Chri ̂ ensen and Sidne
Larsen. Nays: None. Mota
carried.

Meeting with the Couwi
were Mr. Jim Barnes, ac
Mr. Roriert MiH»r who di
cussed the ambulance servit
in our Town and surroundit
areas.

Mayor Gav Ksrstens
nointed Maurice Shannon s
Relief Marshal with appnm
of Council.

No further business apwii
ing, a motion by M. R
and seconrfpd hv I°"ia

bnrs to adjourn. Motion
ied.

Don'f Gamble With

Dr. Gene Bessire, Vet
Services

Lan'.r & Jensen, Sup-
plies

Ar>'ta Publishing Co.,
Panting & Supplies 37.26

la. Municipal Finance,

8.31

2.00

1.61

Dues
Gambles, Keys & Pad-

lock
Kasterts. Salary

Plant Fund —
Depreciation . . . . . . . . , .

Property Chemical Products-
Housekeeping
•expense

Skelly Oil Company —
Ambulance
service

41.48

7.70
Patricia Bullock
Secretary
Harold C. Parks
Administrator

expense 15.00
Esther Linden — Anesthesia

expense
Northwestern Bell Telephone

Company — Telephone

44.00

expense
Parke, Davis & Company —

1,006.83

Hellman's Machine Shop —
Maintenance
expense 49.50

Otis Elevator Company —
Maintenance
expense

A. B. C. Medical Services, ' | Phillips Petroleum C<Hnpan~y~

298.77
Pathology Center —

Laboratory
expense 190.00

HarcJW Parks — Meeting
expense ai.10

COUNTY BD.
PROCEEDINGS

March 15, 198?
The Cass County Board of Su-

pervisors met pursuant to ad-
journment with all members
present: Harlan Gittins - Chair
man, Carl Reed, N o r m a n
Smith, Vyrle DeVoss and John
Robinson.

The minutes of March 8, 1967,
were approved as read.

The monthly County Home re-
port was examined and approv-
ed.

At 10:00 o'clock A.M. the
Board proceeded with the let-
ting on Trucks. Bids were re-
ceived from the following firms'

Larsen & Lowers, Inc.
Deter Chevrolet — Buick com

pany
O. W,. Shaffer & Son
Atlantic Auto Mart.
Valley Motors, Inc.

After an examination of the

Wanda Bi-own. Salarv
Blanche Possehl, Rent
Edward P. Cole, Sal-

arv

5.00

9.M
?n.no
?nnn

35.00

50.00
Wfida Brown - Town Clerk

Street
Tlalbert Ackers Labor 12.64
Dement Impl. Co., Oil

ft Parts
Town & Co. Ins. Co."

Insurance on Trucks
Gporpe's Auto Elec.,

9.45

36.35

1.44Parts
L i n tl e m a n Tractor,

Rings .80
Cameron Bodv Shop,

Renair radiator _ 2.00
0. W. Shaffer & Son,

Gas & Oil 39.48
Cancel Imp!., Hyd.

Cylinder .__; 35.90
Anita Lumber Co.,

Materials 12.10
Brown Machine Re-

pair, Repairs
Poeer T)uskin. Labor.
Stevp Rnggles. Labor
Dnnald Heckman, La-

bor ______________"
Duskin, Gas &

13.50
12 0«
4.08

27.70

2.55

36.84

40.02

Tire
Lewie Kaufmann, La-

bor
Lnwie Kaufmann, La-

bor
Public Safety
Town & Co, Ins., Fire

Dept. Ins. 303.73
Sargpnt-Sowell, Inc.,

Police ecmipment __ 96.60
O. W. Shaffer & Son,

Repairs & Oas ._ 78.43
Clnn & Harold Motors.

Repairs on Cadillac 83.84
Anita Lumber On.,

Supplies for Fire

GAS FIRED
FURNACE

The Green Colonial Crown
the most advanced home M"
ingunitonthemarke tW>
Cuts heating bills, cxt;««
quiet, backed by a L*"«!
Guarantee!
Now available

ELECTRO-J
ELECTRON!

AIR GLEAM
With Electro-Air your M
can become a haven ol <-
fort, free from dirt, sm
pollen, spores, dust and on
air-borne contaminants.
Before you buy any tun*

BE SURE TO SEE THE CBO»

FLETCHER'S
Gamble Store

Anita, Iowa



Thursday, May 11, 1967

BETTY ANN LANE, RICHARD
RETZ WED ON APR. 17

At S.S. Peter and Paul Cath-
olic church in Atlantic on
Monday morning, Apr. 17,
Betty Ann Lane, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. hane
of Atlantic and Kicharcl M.
Retz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Hetz of Atlantic were
united in marriage in a dou-
ble ring ceremony at 10 a. m.

Father Peter Lapclipskc cel-
ebrated the nuptial Mass. Ho-
bert and Jerry Kelly served
as altar boys.

The church altar was decor-
ated with bouquets of white
gladioli and blue tipped car-
nations. Doris (irayson, ac-
companied by Mary Lou Sand-
horst at the organ, sang "Avc
Maria" and "O1 Sacrament
Most Holy."

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a white
satin gown which featured an
A-line skirt and empire be-
dice with ovcrlace that taper-
ed into fingertip lace sleeves.
The gown's train was of lace
brocade and the fingertip veil
was held m place with a
crown of white rosettes. Her
flowers consisted of a white
orchid corsage with detach-
able streamers. She wore a
seed pearl necklace, a gift of
the groom..

Linda Platt, niece of the
groom, and Karen Lane, sis'
ter of the bride, were I he
bride's attendants. They wore
light blue rayon acetate elr
ses, featuring an overlace
dice in an A-line style. Tney
carried blue tipped carnations.

Jack KcU attended his bro-
ther as best man. Bill Hetz.
a brother, was groomsman.
Amy Retz, niece of the groom,
was flower girl and Mike
Retz, nephew of the groom,
was ring bearer. Randy and
Don Platt, nephews of the
groom, served as ushers.

A reception was held in the
American Legion building fol-
lowing the ceremony. The
decorations included a Ma-
donna placed between ihe
bouquets carried by the at-
tendants and lighted powder-
blue candles al the table cor-
ners. ' ̂ "

Helping at the serving ta-
ble were Mrs. Jack Platt sis-

STARTED
CHICKS
2 Wks. Old

300 Welp 937 Pullets

10 DAYS OLD
500 Welp No. 937 Pullets

1 WEEK OLD
400 Welp No. 937 Pullets

WORTHINGTON
HATCHERY, INC.

Atlantic — Phone 243-3974

A19c

NOW - - - ONE

GREASE
for all uses and Seasons

Felco/Statex

MP LITHIUM
Grease

This all-season grease
provides superior protec-
tion over a wide range of
applications.

MP Lithium is highly
resistant to water, heat and
oxidation with extremely
stable storage characteris-
tics.

Provides rust and corro-
sion protection and comes
in easy-to-Ioad tubes. Ask
for MP Lithium from your

FARMERS
CO-OPERATIVE

Anita, Iowa

ter of the groom, and Mrs.
Ed Lane, aunt of the bride,
who cut and served the cake.
Mrs. Evelyn Knop poured cof-
fee and Mrs. Bill Hetz, sister-
in-law of the groom, presid-
ed at the punch bowl. Mrs.
Jack Ketz, a sister-in-law of
the groom, served ice cream.
Members of the Catholic
Daughters were the kitchen
hostesses.

Carmen Lane, sister-in-law
of the bride, was in charge
of the guest bock, While look-
ing after the gifts were Nan-
cy Hepler and Connie Alorri-
son.

The bride attended the At-
lantic High school, graduating
with the class of 1X59 and is
employed in the meat depart-
ment at Swanson's. The groom
attended the Wlota school and
is a 1958 graduate of Anita
Community High school. He
served two years in the arm-
ed forces and is employed by

the Wilbur Nielsen Ccnrtruc-
tion Co:

For her wedding trip, the
bride chose a powder blue and
white dress featuring an A-
line skirt and empire waist-
line.

The couple are at home at
6011/2 Olive in Atlantic.

Attends Meeting On
Church Thank Offering

Marvin Fries, representing
Holy Cross Lutheran church,
attended a synodical meeting
of the Missouri Synod at St.
Paul's Lutheran church in
Carroll on Sunday, Apr. 30.

The meeting was called to
inform participating Lutheran
churches in the Iowa District
West of the progress of a
Synodical Thanks offering
called "Ebenezer" which is
being carried out through-out
the Missouri synod Lutheran
churches during 1967.

Marvin accompanied five
other men representing the
Adair, Greenfield, Wiota and
Atlantic Lutheran churches.

70 Attend Cong'). Moriier-
Daughter Buffet Supper

The annual spring Mother-
Daughter buffet of the Anita
Congregational church was
held in Fellowship hall Fri-
day evening, May 5, with 70
attending. The Shining Light-
ers prepared the meal.

The tables were appropriate-
ly decorated in the spring
motif, with spring floral ar-
rangements in gold decorated
ladies slippers.

I Following the meal the fol-
' lowing program was presented.
Kerry Brocker and Jo Kello-
way danced and sang the "Ice
Cream Cone" song. A humor-
ous reading "The Cat That
Came Back" by Margaret
Mehlmann. A flute solo "I
Love You Truly" by Melissa
Mehlmann and a sax solo
"When I Grow to Old to
Dream" by Paula Kelloway.

Potted plants were given to
Kristy Jo Mardesen, 7 week
old daughter of the Mike
Mardesens for being the
youngest, and Mrs. Emma
Hofmelster, the eldest, being

82 years young. Mrs. Bill
Wahlert received the door
prize.

The program closed with
Melissa Mehlmann playing on
the flute "Good Night Ladies."

Alice Crawford of Corning
was an out-of-town guest.

Pythian Sifters Present
Two Past Chiefs Pin*

The Pythian Sisters met on
Monday, May 1, for their reg-
ular meeting, with 15 mem-
bers present. Past Chiefs' pins
were presented to Mrs. Cal
Blue and Mrs. Ted Cooley.

All Sisters are asked to do-
nate a tea towel -to the Tem-
ple.

Refreshments were served
following the meeting.

The next meeting will be
held at 7:30 p. m. and follow-
ed by a Mother-Daughter par-
ty. All members are urged to
attend.

Get y o u r Propane Gai
from Parrott Oil & Gas Co.,
Adair

Carol orginally meant a
song accompanied by dancing.

A broker was originally a
retailer of goods belonging to
another.

Sixteenth century mc(li.ln
relied heavily upon Turn
incense ana swallowing
ly spiced medicines.

Flowers
For Mother's Day

Blooming, flowering

Seasonal Plants,

Corsages, Bouquets,

Planters, Pottery.

Order Early this Year as flowers are in short supply.

BRINK FLOWER SHOP
ArianNt106 East 7th

A 19 c

Phone 243-3129

fabulous days
You're off to Miami Beach, then on to toeito Rico for six
glorious days of sightseeing, sports and generally "living it
up." Then to New York for the windup. Transportation by
Pan-Am ... the world's most experienced airline; lodging
at famous Americana Hotels throughout the vacation.

Enfer Now.' Enfer Off en/

WEED'S
SUPER MARKET

FREE Silver
Service cS

These gorgeous services ore crafted by the
world-famous International Silver Company
and will add a note of real e legance to
your entertaining. We hope YOU are one
of the L U C K Y TWO HUNDREDI1 SILVER I

^ANNIVERSARY

EASTERN STAR WILL HAVE A BAKE SALE
SATURDAY BEGINNING AT 9:30

SUPER VALU
1, Plain or

lodiied
56 01.
plcg.

UBBY'S

D*bby

Liquid Detergent...

GRANULATED BEET

13 at.

LIDDT 3 4fe ^L%

Tomato Juice 4c6a°n"29e

Happy Ho*
Pork & Beans ... N°<r 1OC

29C charcoal . . . . 10 &. 49e

With Order

USE
THIS
BLANK
r

IIOISTRATION BLANK
Clip this registration blank and take it to our store
to register for the Dream Trips and Silver Services.
No purchase necessary.

NAME

ADDRESS_

CITY STATE ZIP

Registration limited to adults IB yn. or older only.
Registration end* Saturday, May 1.3, 1967.

RED

FRESH GRADE A

LARGE
EGGS

— Per Dozen —
s

HAV-0-RITE ^ _ ̂

Cheese Spread ... 2 £ 69€

GoodVala _

Soft Margarine .. & 35<

ANGEL FOOD

Cakes
33

each

POTATOES 10 IBS.•- 39*
Lay's Twin Pak

Potato Chips
Flavorite

3 Tall Cans

Carnation Milk 5$
Ice Cream

Lemonade
GAL.

49

59
SEA
MIST

QUALITY

Ground Beef

49;
Corn King

Bacoi
Pound

59c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Wmesap

APPLES
Green

ONIONS
Green

PEPPERS

3 Ib. Sack

49<
Bunch

St
Each

FREE Delivery
We have had many requests for

grocery deliveries, so beginning Sat.,
May 13th we will offer £vo deliveries a
week on Tuesday and Saturday morn-
igs. Please have your orders called in

by 9 o'clock.
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THEY ARE GOING, GOING, _GOING ... BARGAINS AS HIGH AS-- - _

Poffenberger Furniture
GOING

OUT OF

BUSINESS

AM 19 c

NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE

GREENFIELD, IOWA

EVERYTHING GOES — WALL TO
WALL SELLING AT TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS

OFF
ONLY A FEW DAYS

REMAIN - HURRY

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
To the Editor:

The Anita Community has
fine a sense of cooperation as
any community could have.

This, I say from having liv-
ed in this area for some 15
years and from having watch-
ed the growth of the last few
years.

The golf course, air strip,
housing addition, etc., are con-
crete evidence of the work of
the Development Corp., but

do we have to stop with this,
or, can we come up with
growth in industry, or new
business or some related eco-
nomic development?

I, for one, would like to see
a public meeting held for the
purpose of encouraging eco-
nomic development. We could
have a report from the Devel-
opment Corp., and Chamber of
Commerce committees on eco-
nomic development, thereby
becoming acquainted with the
problems faced by these com-
munities.

There is also the likelihood
of coming up with some new

Anita Feed Service, Inc
PURINA CHOWS — SANITATION

. „ ... ANITA, IOWA

BAG
STARTER

8-32-16
15-40- 5
13-34-10

BULK
STARTER
Blended To
Your Needs

JUST ARRIVED

CAR OF BULK 0-45-0

Special Discount
ON THIS CAR

Time to spread your hay ground and new
seeding. See Us for any and all fertilizer
needs.

Ester, Amine, Dacamine

INSECTICIDES — HERBICIDES

Pax Feeders, Waterers — Seed Beans — Tox-O-Wik
Funks Corn

CALL NO. 3 COLLECT
Anita, Iowa

ideas and talent in this area.
My personal opinion on this

subject amounts to this: With
the potential influx of people
to the labor area, we have one
of the best possibilities of eco-
nomic growth in a commun-
ity of this size in the State
of Iowa.

1 don't believe any of us
realize how many small fac-
tories are in areas of this size.
Ellis Mfg. of Menlo; Metal
Giant B a n d s a w s , Pitzer;
Emmert Mfg. of Audubon, to
name a few.

A foundry or small factory
would fit in our community
very nicely now.

Any comment on these ideas
would be appreciated.

BRUCE D. BKOWN

Phoenix, Ariz.
May 6, 1967

Editor:
Sorry a bit late with my re-

newal, , find check enclosed.
If you have the record 1

would like to know if there is
a longer continuous subscrih-
er, as my father, A. J. Earl,
started with the first issue.
After his death 1 continued
the paper. I will be S6 on
June 12.

Respectively,
K. G. EARL

Editor's Note:— Who can
beat Mr. Earl's record as a
Tribune subscriber? We have
no way to look back in our
subscription file to find who
can top this, and know of no
one who might, except per-
haps Bert Willison of Earl-
ham, who has been a subscrib-
er to the Old Home town pa-
per for a good number of
years. Mr. Wiiiison recently
observed his 91st birthday.

As Mr. Earl's father started
taking the Tribune with liie
first issue, we know the pa-
per has been envolved in his
family life as long as any-
one's. No one can top it, but
can anyone equal it?

AHS Coming Events
May 11 — Anita Teachers

Education Association Meet-
ing

ISEA delegate guest
School Dismissed 2:40

FHA Tea and Instal-
lation of Officers 7:30 p.m.

12 — Bermuda Short
Day

13 — State Track Meet,
Cedar Falls

14 — Senior Break-
fast, 7 a.m.

16 — Librarians Pic-
nic, 6:30 p.m.

17 — FHA Picnic for
Atlantic FHA

FOOD LOCKERS
IN ANITA

Our complete Service Plant is now in full production. We have
added customer services that we did not offer before our re-
building. They include:

We are now curing &
Hickory smoking all
HAMS in our own
plant at Anita.

LARD
Bank enables our cus-
tomers to take lard
home with their Pork
— No Waiting.

HOME-MADE
Smoked Sausage
Dried Beef
Bologna - Bacon
Other Meat Specialties

MR. FARMER: If you have a home-grown beef you want to
sell, we will buy it — all or part of it. Give Us A Call.

Also, we invite anyone who has not yet toured our new plant, to drive
to Anita and we'll be happy to show you around.

Anita Meat
Hiway G West

AF 19c

SERVICE
Anita, Iowa

CRESTWOOD HILLS SETS
MEMBERS DRIVE, FIRST
INVITATIONAL TOURNEY

Crestwood Hill Golf Course
of Anita will hold their first
invitational golf tournament
on Sunday, June 4, beginning
at 1 p. m.

Invitations have been sent
to surrounding towns to par-
ticipate in the "Crestwood
Handicapper."

President Ben McLuen re-
ported ' that 50 members have
signed up to date and the club
set their goal for 100 mem-
bers. If you wish to become
a member of the golf associa-
tion contact Mr. McLuen or
one of the other officers of
the organization.

On Wednesday, June 21,

School Amended Budget
Request Is Explained

The b u d g e t amendment
published in this issue of the
paper is necessitated by addi-
tional monies that have been
received by the school during
the year.

The sources of the addition-
al revenue include Title 1
funds of ^$5,221.28 and inter-
est earned aon invested funds
$2,500. •§ fj

The Title 1 funds are being
used for the vocational pro-
grams in .tjhe school and for
the Special Education classes.

The Title I funds were not
included in. the. estimated re-
ceipts for the 1966-67 school
year, because at that 'time we
had.no way., of knowing what
the total' amount would be,
and it was deemed better to
wait and amend the budget
when we knew the amount.

The interest money earned,
amounted to $2,500 and came
from monies invested in 4%
time certificates at the Anita
Bank, j . H ^

ThisVamendment in no way
affects the local tax situation,
as the additional funds come
from either the federal gov-
ernment or earned interest
on invested monies.

If there are any questions
cencerning this, please feel
free to call or to visit with
me.

CLYDE NEWELL, Supt.
Anita Community Schools

Rites Held For Archie
McCrory, Former Anitan

Funeral services were held
Friday afternoon at the Ro-
land funeral home in Atlantic
for Archie G. McCrory, 74,
former Anita farmer.

The Rev. Paul Holman and
Rev. Dean Williams officiated.
Organ selections by Mrs.
Charles Sandhorst were "Ivory
Palaces" and "We Would Be
Building."

Casket bearers were Harold
Joyce. George McCrory. Rob-
ert McCrory, Darnell Eblen.
Harold Arnold and Harold
McCrory. Interment was in
the Atlantic cemetery.

Mr. MeCrory, a retired Cass
cnuntv farmer, was born Apr.
12. 1893, in Shelby county,
the son of George and Anna
Fawcett McCrory and passed
away Wednesday morning,
May 3, at Cass County Me-
morial Hospital, where he
had been a patient since
Thursday, Apr. 27,

He attended Atlantic Hieh
school and on Oct. 10, 1917,
he was rnarrifid to Anna
T-aursen at the Atlantic Chris-
tian Church. Thev farmod
pnrth of Atlantic and west nf
Anita several years prior to
mnvint; to Atlimt'r 14 -"ears
a"<\ He wa« a member nf tho
Atlantic First C h r i s t i a n
Cb'»rch.

He is survivor' b" hi" v'f"
two sons. Dnnald L. of Ked
O^K and Glenn nf Stnrm
r»i-e: a'dai"?hter. Mrs. Dick
(Dorothy) Brandes of Oak-
land: 8 -Grandchildren and a
Great grandson. He was pre-
ceded in death by a sister
Mrs. Clara E. Smith, and
three brothers, Henry, Jess
and Will'Mc'Crory.

golfing lessons will be starte'd.
The golf association has se-
cured Joe Brown of St. Jos-
eph, Mo., to give these lessons.

Six lessons of >/j-hour each,
will be given and they will be
divided into five groups, fam-
ily, private, groups (no mix-
ed, like women and men), no
larger than four to a group,
children ages 8 to 12 and high
school groups.

Interested persons are to
contact Ben McLuen or Don
Pollock at the bank, Mrs. Kan-
ny Kelloway or Betty Pollock
or leave name with Lester
Suplee at the pro-shack by
June 1 so that scheduling can
be arranged. The lessons will
be given on Wednesday after-
noons, but if demand warrants
Mr. Brown would come all
day.

Mr. Brown comes highly re-
commended, as he has given
lessons for many years. Peo-
ple of the Atlantic vicinity
think he is tops.

Lester Suplee has Been se-
cured to be in charge of the
pro-shack. After school is out,
Mrs. Val Zimmerman wiil have
charge on Tuesday, Wednes-
day, Thursday and Frfuay and
Mr. Suplee on Saturday, Sun-
day and Monday. As of now
the shack is open in the af-
ternoons.

Services Held For
Mrs. Walter Nelsen, 64

Funeral services were held
Monday at the Elk Horn
Lutheran Church for Mrs.
Walter Nelsen, 64, sister of
Andrew Jepsen and Mrs. Ted
Cooley of Anita.

The Rev. Henry N. Hansen
officiated and burial was in
the Oak Hill cemetery west
of Brayton. The Kaltoft fu-
neral home at Kimballton was
in charge of arrangements.

Mary Jepsen Nelsen, daugh-
ter of Lawrence and Anna
Jepsen, was born in Cass
county, Jan. 6, 1903, and
passed away Friday, May 5,
at the Myrtue Memorial Hos-
pital at Harlan, where she
had been a patient for 10
days. She had been in failing
health for some time.

She was married to Walter
Nelsen on Feb. 8, 1924, and
they farmed near Lorah and
near Elk Horn, moving to Elk
Horn four years ago.

She is survived by her hus-
band, a daughter, Mrs. Earl
(Annabelle) Madsen of Elk
Horn; a son, Emmert Nelsen
of Des Moines; her aged fa-
thnr, Lawrence Jensen of the
Salem home in Elk Horn; a
brother, Andrew Jepsen of
Anita and four sisters, Mrs.
Kate Lang of Elk Horn, Mrs.
Bill Nelsen and Mrs. Albert
Thomas of'Atlantic and Mrs.
Ted (Ann) Cooley of Anita;
also two grandchildren.

She was preceded in death
by her mother and an infant
daughter.

CLASSIFIED
ADS

FOK SALE: Iron-rite ironcr;
dehumiclilier; set of men's
golf clubs. Call 413 after 6
P. m. A19c

MAN, THAT'S CORN! There's
a statement often hear from
users of P-A-G Hybrids. Tops
in yield, standa-bility, shell-
out. Call me for your Spring
plantiing needs. Virgil Pen-
ton, Wiota. Anita ph. 151 H-
ra- A10

PART-TIME MAN— Have us
do your grinding and fill
your feeders while you are
busy in. the fields. Effici-
ent help, when you need it!
Anita Fe,ed Service, Phone 3
collect..-) , . . . • . . ,AlBc

Mrs. Bertha (Floyd) Mercer,
Former Anitan, Dies In
Colorado Last Month

Mrs. Bertha Mueller of Wi-
ota received word that Mrs.
Bertha Floyd Mercer of Brush,
Colo., former Anitan, had pas-
sed away on Monday, Apr. 1(1.

Last rites were held on
Wednesday, Apr. 12, at the
Frezieres Funeral Home in
Brush, with interment in the
Riverside cemetery at Ft.
Morgan, Colo.

Mrs. Mercer was born Mar.
31, 1888. The Floyd family liv-
ed east of the Crawford farm,
east of Anita. She was a 1906
graduate of the Anita High

school and taughf the \v
ner and Barber schools north
of Anita.

Mrs. Mercer attended her
class reunion for the sou,
and 55th year, but was un
able to attend their Both re-
union last year. After goin?
to Colorado, she taught school
around Brush, Ft. Morgan an;
Akron.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Roscoe, a daughter
Maxine Emerson of Missouri'
two sisters, Susie Brecken-
ridge and Mable AIcDermott
and a brother, Arthur Floyd!

WANT ADS PAY ! ! !

See And Hear the Original

Cable Piano's
SPINETS — CONSOLES — STUDIO'S
PLAYERS — GRANDS Since 1875

Danish Modern . Italian Provincial - Early American
STYLING — WALNUTS, CHERRY FRUIT WOOD,
MAPLE WOODS

FLOOR MODEL NOW ON DISPLAY IN ANITA

10-Yr. Factory Warranty — Free Delivery
TERMS TO PLEASE

FRIES PIANO SALES
AND SERVICE

Call 136 Marvin Fries
A19c

Anita, Iowa

SUNDAY IS
MOTHER'S DAY

Give mom a day off and a real treat, by
taking her out to dinner this Sunday on
her day — Mothers Day, May 14.

We'll be open for noon dinners and al-
so fo.r the evening suppers. We'll be look-
ing for you and Mom this Sunday.

MILLIE'S CAFE
Next to the Anita Tribune Anita, la.

ANITA HIGH SCHOOL

ALUMNI
BANQUET

MAY 27 - 7:00 P.M.
HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM
All Alumni, and Spouses Invited

to the music of Bud Harris, Combo following the
banquet.

TICKETS - $2.50
On Sale Now at the following Anita Businesses

IRAN'S ANITA MEAT PROCESSING
WILLA DEANS DON POLLOCK; Anita Bank

BOB'S BARBER SHOP

. Deadline on Ticket Sales Is 6 P.M. -May 24

A 19, 20c
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ADAIR CO.
LINE &

BEREA NEWS
(I-ast Week's News)

•' Mr. and Mrs. J>elbert Ehle
and Debbie Underwood were
Thursday e v e n i n g supper
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Taylor.

• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lhiskin
were Wednesday evening visi-
tors with Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
.Neighbors.

PIONEER
BRAND

SEED CORN

Pick Up Your Supply
Now

THOMAS
BAILEY

Anita, Iowa - Ph. 25R13

SILVER THREAD CLUB
Silver Thread Club met with

Mrs. John Grant on Wednes
day afternoon, Apr. 26. Roll
call was answered by "Some
thing new we intend to plant
in our garden." The president,
Mrs. Albert Claussen, opened
the meeting with the reading
of a poem.

Plans were made in prepar-
ation for a club tour to be
held the latter part of June.
Mrs. Grant received a hostess
gift from Mrs. Claussen. Mrs.
Dan Tierney and Mrs. LaHue
Anderson had birthdays of the
month.

Mrs. Claussen had two con-
tests, which were won b>> Mrs.
Anderson and Mrs. Max Steph-
enson.

The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Merlyn Hansen on
Wednesday afternoon. May 24

NORWALK, SCRANTON,
CEDAR RAPIDS VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Kal-
denberg and family of Nor-
walk spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. Mcrrit Steele. They
also visited Mrs. Allen Hayter
at Crestwood Nursing flome.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols.
Royce Nichols and Connie and
Rodney were Sunday dinner
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Byerly of Scranton

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harris
and family of Cedar Rapids
came Friday evening and
spent the weekend with his
wonts. Mr. and Mrs. Van
larris.

• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
were Wednesday evening vis-
itors with Mr. and Mrs.
nard Houchin.

Ber-

1 Wanted — Uphobtery

Work. Being unable to do
carpenter work since my ac-
cident last fall, I am now
doing UPHOLSTERY In my
home. I have done this work
as a sideline for many years
•and will appreciate your busi-
ness.

MIKE BAETZ
Auila • I'M. 117

A-17-W
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties per year HOO
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties per year H50

Payable in advance

Classified rate 6c a word, minimum 60c
Cards of Thanks, $1.00

CHURCH NOTICES
North

Massena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship service at

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting 7:30 p.m.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sundav morning services at

11 a. m.
Evangelistic services 8 p.m.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 8:15 p.m.
Ladies Bible class First and

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. m. over
radio station KJAN.

A-vwelcome awaits you at all
of-'our services. I

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Pastor Ronald E.Duer

Sun., May 14— Sunday school
9 a. m.

Divine worship with rites of
confirmation 10:15 a. m
Won., May 15— W a l t h e r
League, 8 p. m.

Thurs., May 18- Sunday
school teachers, 8 p. m.

Methodist Church
Itcv. Carroll Itobinson

Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Church School - 10:00 a.m.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st
Thursday, .2 p.m.

Efiscilla Circle - 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m;

Rebekah Circle-3rd Thurs-
day, 9 a.m.

Kutli. Martha, Esther Cir-
cles - 3rd Thursday 2 p.m.

Official Board - 3rd Thurs-
day, 8 p.m.

Sr. MYF-lst and 3rd Mon-
days, 7:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal - ev-
ery Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st
Sunday evening

Young Married Group • 3rd
Sunday evening

Church of Christ
David ABbott, Minister

Bible School — 9:30 a m
Worship Service — 10:30 a.m.

Youth Meeting—7 p.m. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p m
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Conference— First
Wednesday

KJU — Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party —

Second SundayHour -

Congregational Church
Rev. and'Mrs. Vern Willey

Ministers
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Pilgrim Felolwship 1st and

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thurs-

day 2:30
Board of trustees, 1st Tour*

day of month, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Father Joseph Devlta

Sunday Mass 10 a.m.

Suprise Mensings
On Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Albert. Men
sing were pleasantly surpris-
ed on Friday evening, when
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jensen
and family of Orient and Mr.
and Mrs. Manley Young and
family gathered at their home
with well-filled baskets for
supper.

Mr. and airs. Gene Eshel-
man and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Lents and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nelson
and family joined the groujJ
after supper with homemade
ice cream and cake. A social
evening was enjoyed by all.

SUNDAY VISITORS
AND DINNER GUESTS

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pfund
heller, Frank Pfundheller an
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dent an
family of Audubon were Sun
day dinner guests with Mrs
Hazel Raasch.

Leroy Taylor and daughter
and Kent Ehle and Ray Un
derwootl and Debbie were
Sunday dinner guests with
Air. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor.

Mrs. Mildred Young, Rich
Schmidt and Connie of Oak
land, were Sunday clinnei
guests with Mr. and Mrs
Manley Young and family. Mr
and Mrs. Veryl Williams were
evening callers.

Visit at Blair, Nebr.
Miss Ermine Brown and Is-

aac Brown drove to Blair,
Nebr., on Thursday afternoon,
where they visited with Mrs.
3aisy Gilbert at the nome ot
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cad
dock. Mrs. Gilbert is recuper-
ating at their home, following
her dismissal from the hospit-
al last Sunday.

• Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh
bors were Saturday dinner
guests with Air. and Mrs.
Richard Neighbors and fam-
ily. Sandy and Handy came
home with their grandparents
and stayed overnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Tay-
lor were Monday evening vis-
itors with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Taylor.

• Mr. and Mrs. Lcroy Taylor
and daughters were Friday
evening supper guests witn
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tavlnr

We Will Be

» it <

.ind each wecl; nin!ii

after 6 p.m.
for your convenience

Orh-f in anytime during the
Day or Evening.

Chapman & Morgan
Sinclair

Maple Grove Neighbors
Complete Doll Clothes

Maple Grove Neighbors met
Apr. 27 with Mrs. Roy Aup-
perle.

Twelve members *• and two
:uests, Mrs. Harold Barber

and Mrs. Wm. Wahlert, answ-
ered roll call with their fa-
vorite gadget.

Work was completed on tlw
project for doll clothes to be
sent to South Dakota. 'IXvo
members- reported on their
visit to Crestwood. Also a re-
port was given on tea towels
and other things taken to the
county home.

Mrs. Nolan Stockham re-
ceived the clnor prize anil Mrs.
Barber the guest
meeting 'will be
Raymond Gregersen.

prize.
with

Noxt
Mrs.

Steve Simon Participates
In Major Fleet Exercise

Marine Private First Class
Stephen L. Simon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold A. Simon of
Route 1, Anita, took part in
the underway Naval training
exercise "Blue Coral" off the
southern California coast, as
a crewmember of the attack
aircraft carrier USS Constel-
lation.

Blue Coral, the second ma-
jor fleet exercise conducted
this year by the U. S. First
Fleet, refined the techniques
of surface-to-surface and sur-
face-to-air warfare, as well as
detection and destruction of
subsurface craft. Some 21 air
units and 25 ships participated
in the week-long exercise.

Pilots flew their carrier-
based planes on bombing runs
over a range on San Clemente
Island. "Drone" aircraft were
used as targets for the pilots
in air-to-air rocket firing.

Participating ships trained
extensively under simulated
battle conditions using "hit
and run" tactics to engage
and evade the "enfmy." Once

ship-to-air missilegets for
exercises.

Gene Daubendeik Named
Iowa Telephone Officer

The 72nd Iowa Telephone
Association convention was
held Wednesday, Apr. 26 at
the Sioux City Municipal aud-
itorium and Sheraton-Warrior
Motor inn with more than BOO
delegates attending the two
day convention.

Officers were elected for
1987-68 term. Gene R. Dauben.
diek of Jefferson, former An-
ita man, was named first vice
president, Jack Hiley of Gris-
wold, manager of the Gris-
wold Co-op Tele. Co., was elec-
ted a director.

Delegates who attended re-
presented Iowa's 220 tele-
phone companies which oper-
ate 825 exchanges, serving
approximately two-thirds of
the Iowa area through 1,400,-
000 telephones.

Discussion centered around
the rapid changes and im-
provements in telephone ser-
vice and equipment, and al-
lied communications fields.

again, drone aircraft were tar-1 Iowa's companies have ltd

Gay Grant Girl, mee,
The regular mc^n

Gay Grant Gals J,,i"'
Thursday, Apr n , hcld

at 7:30 p m Th'o'r ni1

members, 3 iea(|crs
c *c[«

guest, present. ' n"'
Roll call was to name „

n your skirt, ciaric"
ley is our county
sentative. Carol 1
"The Beautiful

.
Stephenson gave "i'h.
ing of Color and ValnP"

"The Heritage or cL,
Peterson" was%i«n

<J«J
nice Scott. Lunch w, *»
by Bernice Scott and
Stephenson.

Reporter,

Ger y o u r Propan,
from Parrott Oil & Gai C.
Adair *•

the nation in many area*,
advanced service, and e n , ,
ue to pioneer in single „»'
service for all s u b ™ »
rural as well as urban

Thrifty Americans enter the
27th year of U. S. Savings
Bonds with a record high of
more than $50.3 billion in
K and H Bonds salted away.
The first E Bond was issued
May 1, 1941.

Should
you buy

life
insurance
from our

8-year old?
Why not?

After all, by helping people
like you with their personal
and business life insurance,
our life insurance subsidiary
(Investors Syndicate Life) al-
ready has $!}.$ billion of in-
dividual life insurance in force.
And all in just 8 short years.

So perhaps our 8-ycar-old
can help you. It's easy to find
out. Just call me:

RECEIPT
Boolvs — 50c

in triplicate form. Approved!
by Iowa Stale Commerce Com-'
mission.

Anita Tribune
Main St. Anita. la.

- PLANTERS -
JD 495 A

With Dry Pert., Insect., liquid herb., fully equip ... $1225.00
JD 495 A with Dry Fert., Insect., Excellent $1025.00
JD 494 A with Dry Fert., Insect $995.00
JD 494 with Dry Fert, Rubber Press $175.00
JD 490 with Combination Insect.,

Herb., Hydra Lift, Fert $275.00
JD 490's, bare $75 ami llp

DISK'S
OLIVER 11' 0, with 18" blades and
Scaled Bearings

'37500

DISK'S
RWA 13' 10" with sealed licarin-
and 18" blades

$59500

John Deere, 5 Section, 931 Hyd.
Cart with Drawbar

FM 18, A19c

McCUNN 5MPL. CO.
Greenfield, Iowa

Jack D. Waggoner
Ph. 243.1443

Atlantic, Iowa

MlMMfOlb, MlM.
AOiMflvriMDS

Mothers Day
MAY 14-IN JUST 3 DAYS

Gowns

Shorty PJ.'s
Nylon — Dacron & Cotton

*Q98 —

Sportswear
JANE COLBY KNITS

M A T C H I N G

* BERMUDAS — * TOPS

* SLACKS—* MINI-SKIRTS

How marvelous to be
ready at • moment's no.
ticel Juit itep into the
coolnen of Lady Laura's
striped Arnel* jersey shirt-

dress with the notched
collar, short sleeves, pre-
tend pockets. An all-sum-
mer joy in green, red, blue
or yellow.

D R E S S E S
in Half Sim

* LADY LAURA
* MYNETTE
* LOIS YOUNG
* KAYWHITNEYS$598-$1598

1798

ACCESSORIES MOM LOVES - *

Dusters
Matching Sets
or Separates

$3"-'i3"

Fritz!
COORDINATE GROUPS

M A T C H

* SLACKS — * BLOUSES

* BERMUDAS — * SKIRTS

" - '5s

D R E S S E S
Misses — Junior*

VICKI VAUGHN
LOIS YOUNG
JERRIE LURIE
FRITZI

• PURSES
GLOVES

JEWELRY
HOSE

SLIPS
BLOUSES

AT
A18,19c

• TOWEL SETS
THROW RUGS

IN ANITA
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN THE TRIBUNE FILES

Anita Remembers -
We're back on U.S. B again.

Grant 4-H club will boautl-, -- "-••
fy Keystone park, a project rls worked for the telephone

ONLY A YEAR AGO

lay 5, 19S«
J new teachers for Anita _ _
iL0| The park board will furnish
I »niti '< new postoffice to be materials and the labor is for
l£ted "onlght. free by the youths.

• 5 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 19, 1962

Sue Bell is laid to rest Apr.
a.

Bill Harris was named man-
ager of the West Iowa Tele-
phone Co. by Gen. Mgr. K W.
Uaubendick of Hemsen. Har-

to clean up and plant flowers.

Bonnesen's 5 & 10

May Sale
May llth thru May 20th

LADIES SANDALS
Mlro Mesh

NYLONS
Misses

HALF SLIPS

3 PR. $1

Ladies Cotton Pants ................................ 47c

Men's Sox ................................................ 3-67c

AH Plastic Reg. $1.69
Window Shades ....................................... $1.09

Ironing Board" Cover ................................ 43c

ALSO MANY OTHER SALE ITEMS!

company as combination man
for the past several years.

The Easter bunny has 400
eggs hidden for the young-
sters Easter Egg Hunt on Sat-
urday.

• 10 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 25, 1957

Miss Ermine Brown and
Charles Salmon, two mem-
bers of the Anita High school
faculty plan to retire from
teaching duties this spring.
Miss Brown has been a mem-
ber of the faculty for 21 years.
Mr. Salmon, who began his
teaching career here, return
ed here 10 years ago to serve
as principal. Miss Brown plans
to continue living south ot
Anita and the Salmons will
move to Ohio, their former
home.

The historic yix room farm
home occupied by Guy Smith
and the Simon Smiths was
burned to the ground Sun
day evening. The house is a
historic landmark and one of
the oldest houses in Benton
township, It was built in the
late 1880's by Henry McDer
molt. The lumber was haul

at Ions, a concussion and trac-
ure of his leg in two places

above his ankle and broken
shoulder blade. The accident
happened on the curve cast
of Evergreen cemetery.

Virginia Offenstlne and Ko-
bcrt Sandhorst of Atlantic
were married Easter Sunday,
Apr. 5 in Pocatello, Idaho.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 22, 1937

Evelyn Darrow and Edward
Wheelock were wed Thursday
morning at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. I. Darrow southeast ot
Anita. They will live on a
farm near Anamosa.

Mrs. Alice Anderson, long
time resident of Anita com-
munity passed away.

The southwest Iowa clis
trict PTA conference will be
held Apr. 27 in Anita.

• 40 YEARS AGO
Apr. 14, 1927

Have you often wondered
why the telephone operatoi
says "Thank You" when you
give your number. Under the
old method the operator was
supposed to repeat the num-
ber and wait for the person
calling to say "right" or "yes1

or to correct her. Under the
new method, she says "thank
you" this assuring the sub
scriber that she understands
the number correctly and has
already started to make the

ed from Uns Moines. Guy connection. The new method
Smith lived on the farm for i increases speed of service and
the past 47 years.

Phyllis Carlson and Kay-
mond Aupperle will be wed
May 26 at the Anita Church
of Christ.

• 25 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 16, 1942

Carl Beebe, 43, of New York
City, was thrown from a car
in which he was riding with
his brother, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Bcebe of Lewis. The rear car
door came open, and he fel
to the pavement. He received
severe head and facial laccr

Distress Sale
Due to an unusually large inventory of Royal typewriters and adding machines,

we have received special permission from Royal to drop our prices below the
minimum price structure which we have followed as a franchlsed dealer.

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
WERE SALE PRICE

Royal Custom $117.50 $ 98.25
Royal 890 94.95 82.25
Royal Lark 69.50 59.00
Royal Ultronic (Electric) 199.50 166.00

ADDING MACHINES
We have Five New Royal Electric Adding Machines, model E9 CB on hand.

List 9, total 9. Prints true credit balance on minus totals. Direct substruction,
multlplcatlon and addition. Fast 10 key keyboard, easy to read numerals.

WAS
$139.95

SALE PRICE
$105.50

Late deliveries knocked us out
the cream of the Christmas typewrit-
er selling, and the first of the year
income tax adding machine selling.
We're stuck with money going out to
pay for the machines and very little
coming in on sales. It hurts!

We were, frankly, very surprised,
pleased and appreciative when Royal
gave us special permission on Tues-
day, Apr. 18, to hold a distress sale,
and to set our prices where we felt
we had to in order to move a back-
log of merchandise.

This sale is limited to present
stock, for a limited time only.

These machines will be returned to I
manufacturer If not sold by June 1. |

All Royal typewriters carry a 5-
year guarantee, Royal adding machines
a 1-year guarantee. This is all brand
new merchandise.

The distress sale prices do not
permit us to take in used machines
as a' part of the deal. We will take
your used machine on a consignment
basis and make an honest effqrt to
sell it if you wish.

We do have a number of'used
machines presently on hand. Pric-
es on tiiese machines will be cut
to the bone for this sale.

.Please remember, this sale is absolutely limited to present stock. If you are
interested in a typewriter or adding machine, and want to make a real dollar
saving, do it here and NOW-

Anita Tribune
ANITA, IOWA

t forms a courteous aeknow
ddgement of the subscriber's
order.

50 YEARS AGO
Apr 5, 1917

The 64th annual meeting o
.he Council Bluffs association

of Congregational churcnes
will be held in Anita on Apr.
8 and 19. About 300 are ex-

pected for the meeting-.
Officers of the balloon sta-

ion at Fort Omaha, who make
'lights every other clay, fre-
quently across Iowa, as the
wind bears, have been fired
at by persons who appear to
have no thought of the fact
hat a rifle bullet, striking the
)ag would cause the death of
;he aviator. Now we have un-
identified objects in the air.'

Hemember when you smok-
ed your own meat. This is an
ad that was in the Tribune
50 years ago for Wright's
smoke and It would smoke :i
barrel of meat. The item was
on sale at Clyde IT. Bowman's
store.

Ab Goodpasture passed a-
way at the age or*2.

• 55 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 18, )912

Mrs. Fred Dittman and
daughter, Grace, visited with,
friends in Atlantic this week.

Hoy Lantz, Kxira veterinar-
ian, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with relatives and friends.

The barn on the J. B. Cecil
farm northwest of here was
struck by lightning Friday
morning and burned to the
ground.

Carl C. Carson, Anita's pop-
ular cornet player, is busy
organizing a new band which,
when completed, will be com-
posed of at least .'10 players.

• 60 YEARS AGO
Apr. 25, 1907

The walk to Evergreen cem-
etery is being put. in repair
this week. Oh yes, there wr,i
a sidewalk to the cemetery.
People walked in those flays.

Enrollment in the Anita

school was 2H2, of which 48
of this number were in high
school.

Anderson Bell was award-
ed the cdntract of carrying
the mail from Anita to Mas-
sena beginning July 1, for a
term of four years.

Coo White started work for
Jack and Nick Uoodpasture,
who are engaged in contract-
ing and building. He left for
Green fllver, Utah, to j o i n
them.

• 70 YEARS AGO
Apr. 15, 1897

A Christian Kndeavor has
been organized at the Chris-
tian church.

The band boys have leased

the opera house for two eve-
nings each week, and will
hereafter meet there for prac-
tice.

G. S. Worthing and A. D.
Watkins have formed a part-
nership and will manufacture
Worthing's patent cooler and
refrigerator. They have just
finished a large building on
the F. O. Worthing place and
it will be in use in a few days
and they will commence it
once to manufacture the cool-
ers. /

Broom corn Is a grass from
which brooms and clothes
brushes arc made.

Cultivate good habits — all
the bad ones grow wild.

NEW HOLLAND

FARM MACHINERY

• We have a large stock of parts, and
qualified servicemen to take care of your
service needs.

For time tested haying equipment, come In and see the
New Holland line. — Proven leader In its field.

We have special deals on Rakes and
Balers. Stop in and get our deal.

LINDEMAN TRACTOR CO.
Atlantic, la.

A19c

HAVE THE ABC OF THINGS TO SEE...

The Newest Styles and Designs
BY MASTERCRAFT OF OMAHA

• FINE NEW FABRICS

• ELEGANT '67 DESIGNS

Color Coordinated In

A — Early American

B — Traditional

C — Contemporary

Sofas and Chairs by Mastercraft
The Company With Tho "Life time Construction guarantee"

A New Shipment of

Bedroom Suites

Has Just Arrived
Rich Walnut — Cherry — Fruirwood — Finishes

PRICES YOU WON'T
BELIEVE

3 pc. Suite Prices start at $139
Jlotufi.

Jack Long ANITA, IOWA Clifford Fries
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THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL —

Can't Very Well Have
A Backache If You
Are A Rocking Chair . . .

\ Mrs. Ncwcll's Freshman
L'nglish class was assigned an
in formal essay OH inanimate'
objects. The following is Bar-

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT What's Becoming Of
The Younger
Generation?

by Phyllis Jensen
As our parents watch the

way we dance, hear our music,
and read about the teens that
have gone wrong, they ask:
"What's becoming of the
younger generation?"

All through the ages this
question has been asked. Look
at some of the "crazy" young
people. Take, for instance,
the Wright brothers-. Every-
body thought they were cra»y,
but ?hey gave us one of our

transporta-greatest ways of
lion.

on Karen Thomien
This week the Senior Spot-

ii«ht rests its beam upon Kar-
"" .. _ ,l«..^.Ut«M nF M..„. Thomscn. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hans Thomsen ot
\Vinta.

It is not unusual to find
Karen in the library first per-
iod She serves as one of the
.tuilent librarians and displays
her talents and originality in
art by keeping tlfc library's
bullet in board up-to-date and
interesting. This is Karen's
H-conil year as a student li-
brarian and this year she was
elected as the president of
he Librarian's Club.

Art is another major intcr-
i lit Karon's. She is taking

rt th is year and plans this
11- her major next year at

Irako University.
ll.'.viiv,' excelled in her stud-

is h;i> recently helped Kar-
n t,i l;i> chosen as alternate
,:• n u r "High School Bowl"

T,:is IKIS also helped her in

t h a t l a s t she re-
ceived a Letter of Commenda-
tion for her high score on the
National Merit Scholarship
Qualifying Tests.

Drama club has also been
a major activity for Karen.
Last year she earned a part
in the play "The Mouse That
Koared" and this year she-
worked on the advertising and
make-up staffs for the one-
act play production.

Some of the other activities
engaged in during Karen's
high school career include de-
clam and band.

Outside of school Karen is
a member of the Anita
Church of Christ.

In her spare time, Karon
likes to write poetry, cinnv
and read science-fiction.

Featured Senior girl, Karen
Thompson, is shown here in
front of one of the many bul-
letin board displays she IKIS
prepared Tor the school l ibr-
arv.

Along with the Wright bro-
thers, was Henry Ford. May-
be he wasn't a teen, but to
the flderly people, he was
one of the "younger genera-
lion."

Although the teens of to-
day arc different, they can

o Rood. After all, they are
"cscendants of the great
lin'.ls of years ago. Look at
11 the teens that do so well

1967-68 AHS ATHLETIC
SCHEDULES ANNOUNCED
Freshman Essay

Drivers Education
Car Often Killed

Creative essays continue to
come from Mrs. Newel I's
freshman English class. The
students have been writing
essays on inanimate objects.
Here is another one of the in-
lerc-sting essays.

THE LIFE OF
A DRIVER'S I
EDUCATION CAR
by Gene Suplee

1 arrived at the school house
on a nice cold February day.
1 was nice and shiny and my
motor and other equipment
\rere in top shape.

But, aias, here in the late-
ness of April, I am not in
the best shape, as many peo-
ple try to 'earn how to drive.

One day right after school
1 was tried out by a new dri-
ver, a student, of course, for
the first time. I tell you It
rfas MURDER!

The first thing Max dirt
was to walk around the car
and kick my tires. Ouch! Then
Max got in, slammed the door,
jammed the seatbelt, perked
the mirror, and started me up
(after nine or ten tries). Max
then put me in gear and let
up on the clutch. He killed
me! He forgot to release tne
parking brake'!

I then got relieved from
being killed again by the in-
structor who showed him how
to ease up on the clutch. I
ws set into motion! But not
for long. As he shifted to sec-
°nd, he didn't make it because
he went to reverse instead. It
was lucky for me that he

. wasn't going fast.
The next day another boy

"Irove me. He did. okay until
the hill-climbing test. The
first time he did it nice and
*«j'. But then he kept goof
'PS it up until he had to do
d right ones. When he fin
ally learned how to do it
[ight, he did his 20, but he
kept squealing my tires. When
w got done, my clutch ached

it was ready to burn.

The 1%7-iiS a th l e t i c sclu-d-
ules for Anila Communi ty
school have been arranged as
follows, announces AHS prin
cipal James Hitchcock:

VARSITY FOOTBALL
September—
15 Kxira at Kxlra
22 "Griswold at Anita
JWAvoHa at Avoca
October—
6 "Adair-Casey atAdair

13 "B'Water-Ftanelle at Anita
20 "Orient-Maeksburg at Orion
27 "C'berland-Massena at Anita
November—
3'Oakland at Oakland

* Conference Game.

VARSITY BASKETBALL
November—
17 Menlo Menl
iA Cumberland-Massena Anitt
December—
1'Griswold Griswold
8'AvoHa Anita

15'Adair-Casey Arilt
19 Open
23 Malvern Malvern
29 Orient-Maeksburg . Orient
January—
5 AvoHa Avoca

]«j»B-F Fontanelle
19 "Orient-Macksburg _ Anita
26*0&M — Massena
February— A ..
2 Oakland Anita
3 Exira Anita
9 Stuart Anita

10 Dexfield Anita
* Conference Games.

WRESTLING
November—

bara Heeren's essay.
Hi! I am a rocking chair.

All kinds and shape's of peo-
ple sit on me.

Since no one Is sitting on
me right at the moment I'm
free to talk.

proved and placed on file.
The Treasurer's report was

read, approved and placed on
file.

A motion by loma Neigh-
bors and seconded by Allen

iChrlstensen to allow all bills.
1 don't care for small tlkeslMotlon carried.

in school, athletics, and col-
lege. And who is fighting the
war in Vietnam? The teen-
agers of America.

Teens aren't all bad. So you
say look at the teens who ore
rioting, using LSD, and that
sort of thing. Do the adults
have any room to talk? They
arc going around dumping
valuable milk and killing
cows. What about the many
workers who are striking? Is
it wrong for teens, and right
for adults?

Every generation is differ-
ent, and they bring different
ideas. When we are the level-
headed ctiizens of America,
we will shake our heads In
awe, and ask: "What's becom-
ing of the younger genera-
tion?"

SENIOR
SPOTLIGHT

More than 1.8 million Series
E U.S. Savings Bonds — eith-
er lost, stolen, damaged, or
destroyed — have been re-
placed by the Treasury De-
partment in the past 26 years.

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

On Monica Herchenbach j
This week's senior spotlight

shines on 18-year-old Monica
Herchenbach, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Herchenbach.

American government, chem-
istry, advanced biology, and
English IV are the subjects
Monica is taking this year.
Her extra curricular activities
include Spy staff, declam.and
band, in which she plays the
new baritone saxophone. Mon-
ica has also previously been
a member of small band
groups. In Drama Club, she
had acting roles in two plays,

"The Mouse That Roared"and
'The Inexperienced Ghost."

Monica's interests outsiat
of school include sewing, am
she likes to spend her free
time "just being outside."

Monica belongs to St. Mary's
Catholic church and is active
in CYO. She holds the office
of spiritual chairman.

After graduation, she plan;
to attend nursing school thi
fall.

Monica, with her outgoing
personality
can surely
asset to AHS.

and friendliness
be considered an

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

sitting on me. They start
umplng up and down on me
nd that can be very disgust-
ng, especially if 1 have just
been dusted. I am so afraid
hat one of these times that 1
viil go backwards and tip and
hurt my back. You can't very
well have a backache if you
are a rocking chair.

Have you ever had a 200
pound man or woman sit onpou?

Boy, you sure have to brace
yourself! Women usually sit
down with a plop and then
have to get up again to make
sure that their dress is smooth
and wrinkle free.

Sometimes the family's dog
comes and makes himself very
comfortable on me. That real-
ly makes me mad hccause you
see, this dog slieds. At least,
he's houscbrokcn.

What perturbs me the most
is when people, generally not

On Lyle Heath
An all-around athlete is in

the senior spotlight this week
— Lyle Heath, son of Mr. anc
Mrs. Earl Heath, who has par
ticipatcd in athletics most o:
his life.

Anyone who knows Lylc
can remember that in grade
school his ambition was to be
on the first string basketbal
team.

Lyle participated and letter
eel in football, basketball, anc

•ack all four years; crtis
ountry three years and base-
all two years, lie is a great-
nthusiast to every team be-
ause of his athletic1 ab i l i ty
nd his outgoing personality,
le Mas bt!en :i member o!
A" Club four years.
Journalism has been imp of

.yip's endeavors, l lo has re-
nirtrd ninny spnr'.s stnries f f i r
hi' Spy s taf f , <n' which he has
icen i\ member l\is supiui-
uoiv, junior Jim1 senior years,
.yle received ;i special jouru-
liism m.-oyviHion iiward for
lis sports repor t ing to Hie
'Spy."

Lylo has slimvn an interns;
n public sptviUin;; by t a k i n g
Kir t in dctlam ;ill four years
ind drama club two yours. He
ilayecl the part of Tomas (an
Indian) in '•Albuquerque, Ton
Minutes" this spring.

The musical world has also
taken some of Lyle's time. He
joined, and lettered in mixed
chorus and boys glee club all
four years.

In his spare time, he likes
to watch TV and play basket

children, wad up their
and stick it under me.
disgusting!

During spring,
cleaning is done

the
and

gum
How

house
I am

Present at this meeting
were Herschel McCaskey ex-
plaining the Lagoon situation,
and Les Eddy speaking for
the Municipal Utilities on
Electric rates in comparison
with'Other towns, which were
lower than most and rates had
been lowered twice. Refunds
to Town for water and Lights
and free lights and water to
Town of Anita, donation to
Fire Dept. for the fire sta-
tion, payment of sewer rental
to Town of Anita. Mainte-
nance costs, new street lights,
cost of town well $11,000, new
addition to building, new
feeders, furnace and engineer
fees not counting installation
costs were some of the oper-
ation phases gone through in
recent years, by the Utilities.

The Mayor, Gay Karstens.
appointed Howard Lett to fill
vacancy in the street commis-
sioner department with salary
at $100.00 a week. A motion

tby Allen Christcnsen and sec-
jnndetl by Sidney Larsen to ap-
I prove Mayor's appointment

usually taken outdoors. 1 am
so afraid that one of these
times I will be loft outside
when it rains.

Oh, no—here comes the mas-
ter of the house. I'm his fa-
vorite chair. He's the heaviest
member of the family, which
1 am so very sad to say. You
see, he is one of those 'M(l
pound people I was tellins
you about before. Remember?

Well, since he is coming 1
suppose 1 had better quit .

J hope wo can act to-,'«ilior
again sorm, and you can tel l
me about yourself.

ANITA
COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS
Vnita. Iowa

Clerk's O f f i c e
4-::-c.7

The Ani ta Town Council
net in regular session v. ' i l l i
he followim; in at tendance:

Vlayor day Ksirstens, Attorney
•Idward I'. Cole, ( lerald ISudd,
reasurer and Council: Mel1-

•iH Spry, Sidney Larsen, luma
Neighbors. 1\I. R. Scot I and
Allen Chrislensen.

The minutes of the prc-
ious meetings were read, ap-

.48 Coon Rapids _ CoonKapids
30 Cumberland-Massena- Anita
December—
9Harlan Harlan

14 Corning Corning
19 Open
January— '
6 Griswold Tourney- Unsworn
9 Griswold Anita

12Audubon Anta
15 Stuart Anita
18C4M Massena
22 Coon Rapids Anita
30 Nishna Valley _~ NishnaV

That is just a little example
of my life as a driver's educa
tion car.

Anita High School

Bert •niom'pVon'and Lyle Heat
Hltchcoc

"vXtt*&*SS*Monica Herchenbach, Becky Jorgensen, Jtttty"*™*
Nancy Havens, Sheryl Blrk, Denney Dorsey, Nea
Brown, Kathy Stockham, Kerry Dwrsey^BM"
man, Roger Wheatley. iM**^^^ w

"!lTl* !«•*••

Familiar Lines
Somewhere in the halls of

AHS you've probably heard
hese familiar lines:

Doug H. — "You gonna
lend me a lunch punch?"

Trudy B. — "Listen to
e . .. ."
Linda O. — "Ed called me

— "Jot this

me

last night."
Mrs. LaRue:

down
Pat N! — "Today I'll ask

Dad for ithe car maybe."
Mrs. Hitchcock: — "Richard

just sit down and be quiet
for once."

Kim H. - "Hi, Man!"
Vlckl R. — "Hey Marga-

ret
Ned

we
_ "Well, can't

B,OD' p. _ "Anybody want

8 Karen B. — "Do- you want
to take a picture of me —
just to add class?"

Mrs. M'arnin — "John, for
heaven sakesl"

Nancy B. - "But Mr. Hart-
lev. I have to go to a tea.

'Dave R. — "1 #>t the plans
for the dungeon all drawn
up."

on Dennis Hall
If the environment is sports

that's where you'll find Den-
nis Hall, this week's Featured
Senior. Dennis is the son ol
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hall of
Wiota.

Participating in both foot-
ball and basketball, he has
earned the honor of being a
member of the A-Club all

ball.
Lyle is a member of the

Anita Methodist church and
its youth group, the MYK. He
plans to attend a junior col
lege next year.

NEW BOOKS
REVIEWED
Hitty— Her First Hundred

Years
Kachacl Field:

(MacMillan Company)
This novel is the Jife story

f an unusual doll. Hitty, o
rtehitable, as she was reallj
amed, was carved from a

»iece of white ash by a ped
ler who was spending th

winter in Maine.
Phoebe Preble, for whon

Hitty was made, was ver
>roud of her doll and too
ler everywhere, even on u
ong sailing trip in a whaler,
n such ways Kitty's horizon

was broadened, and she ac-
quired ample memoirs which
make this book quite stimu-
ating.

Hitty is a ' real doll, now
over one hundred years old.
She belongs to Rachel Field,
the author of this narrative.
Recently she has done more
raveling all over America in

special exhibits to get acqualn-
:ed with the thousands who
are charmed by her 'story.

Judith of France
Margaret Leighton
(Houghton Mifflin Co.)

Margaret Leighton unfolds
the story of one of history's
most fascinating princesses,

four years. Since his sopho
more year Dennis has been
seen on the football field and
on the basketball court his
first three years in high
school.

He was selected by his
class in his freshman and
sophomore year to represen
them on the Student Council
In his freshman year, Dennis
was chosen tp be homecominj
attendant.

Besides s c h o o l activltiei
Dennis took part in 4-H fiv
years. During that time he
was president, vice president
and a reporter for his loca
club, The Franklin,Farmers.

He is a member of the First
Lutheran church and the Wai
ther League.

and .salary. Motion carried.
The Council approved the

Bond with 25 cent on the
ton increase with the Abild
Ensineering Co.

Sidney Larsen moved that
T.iijht and Water Board Trus-
tee be tabled; seconded by lo-
ma Neighbors. Motion car-
ried.

Application of Lnnnic J.
Weed's class "C" Beer permit
beini; on file a motion by
M. U. Scott and seconded by
Allen Christcnsen to approve
application and clerk instruc-
ted .to issue permit as of re-
newal date. Ayes: loma Neigh-
bors, Sidney Larsen, Allen
Christensen/M. K. Scott, and
Merrill Spry. Nays: None.
Molion carried.

No further business appear-
ing. ;i motion by Joma Neiuh-
Ivirs nncl seconded liv Allen
t 'hr ivl t ' t i s 'en for Hfl . ini ' .vnment .
M o t i o n c i ' r r i e r l .

\V;mth IV/ov/n - Town Herk

Mower Sales
And Repair

B&S, Clinlnn, Luuson,
Tt'cuinsph Parts

— Let Dcwcy Do If —
Rcbinson Lawn Mo-.var

GOG 3rd St.
Anita, lown

A 15 tfc

"Quality

L A R R Y R A Y
Your A-E Distributor Anita, Phone 33

SHOWING SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY - ANITA THEATRE

The TRUE story of
a boy's secret wish...

and how it became
an incredible
adventure!

beautiful J u d i t h, of Franqe,
granddaughter of C h a r I c
magne. Judith's father «om
pels her to marry an aging
British king, although
handsome warrior, Bras

the
de

Fe'r, holds first place in her
heart.

From the beginning her
life as queen is full of dang
er, for her first trip to her
new hpme is threatened by
fierce Viking attacks. How
she later defends herself a-
gainst the hostile Saxons at
ter her husband dies and Is j
finally reunited .with Bras de
Fer is an enthralling story.

"Judith of France" is an
appealing portrayal of early
royalty In a medieval back'

GUY STOCKWELL
* ROBERT B.RAONITZ PRODUCTION

MICHAEL ANSARA ^
CLU GULAGER

PAT CARPI TECHNICOLOR*

ground of
splendor.

pageantry and •



News From The
Wiota Community

Kloppenburgs Visit
„ Oklahoma
Mr and Mrs.

•i nmmburg
k P home

"

. Lawrence
and family re-

Monday after

ome
ister

iVilson
While

„ the weekend at the
of Mr. Kloppenburg's
and brother-in-law and

„ Mr. »ntl Ml% Lyle

in of Waggoner Okla.
„ there they visited at

Gibson, Okla., and on

I-sS^atSs^S

iOSPITAUZED
. Mrs. George H. Hansen of
iMlantic mother of Russell
|A of Wiota; Mrs. John

„„ of south of Wiota,
Mr. Merlyn Hansen of

a has been hospitalized
he Cass County Memorial

tnjtal in Atlantic, entering
,he hospital Monday night,
May I-

Mrs. Anna Glynn is still a
HUent at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlantic.

Danny Lohoff _
Enters The Service

Danny Lohoff left for the
Monday from Omaha,

land

Attend Funeral o'f Mrs.
Carroll Robinson's Father

Those attending the funeral
for Elmer Spear, father of
Mrs. Carroll Robinson, from
the Wiota area, were Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Coomes and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Stuetelberg
of Atlantic, Mrs. India Spry,
Mr. and Mrs. LaMar Gardner
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Keller
of Wiota. The funeral was
held Tuesday in Perry.

Ronald Swope's Are
Parents of 2nd Son

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Swope
of Perry are the parents of
a son born at 4:06 p.m. Fri-
day, May 5, at the Perry
Hospital. He weighed 7 Ibs.,
ll'/4 ozs., and has been named
Michael James.

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nolle of,
Wiota, and paternal grandpar-
ents are Mervin J. Swope^of
Shellsburg, and Mrs. Ed B*qk
of Flint. Mich., and the great

Mrs. Richter Attends
Brother-In-Law's Rites

Mrs. Bernald Hichter return-
ed home this week, after be-
ing called to Auburn, Wash.,
by the death of her brother-
in-law, Charles Blacksmith.
She spent two weeks there.

Others attending were her
four sisters from Des Moincs.
Mr. Blacksmith died suddenly
from a heart attack.

Lutheran Ladies To Use
Chrismons To Decorate
Church Christmas Tree

The Ladies Aid of First
Lutheran Church of Wiota
held their monthly meeting
at the church Thursday af-
ternoon. There were 26 mem-
bers present.

Devotions were given by

Family Dinner Honors
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Daume

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Daume
entertained at Sunday dinner
on Apr. 30 in honor of their
son Jon and wife; of Ames.

grandmother is
Evans of Griswold.

Michael joins a

Mrs. Leila

brother,

it is not known where he will
e stationed. He Is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. John Lohoff.

Pencil Causes Hand
Injury To Jim Lohoff

Jim Lohoff. 13 son of Mr
and Mrs. John Lohoff, had
the misfortune to run a pen-
cil into the palm of his hand,
and now has the begmnngs
of blood poisoning. He is a
student at Jackson school in
Atlantic.

Visit LeRoy Williamson's
Weekend guests of Mr. and

Mrs LeKoy Williamson were
'cousins of Mr. Williamson,
Mrs. Oliver Reike of Musca-
tine, and Mrs. Paul Klotz of
Columbus Junction.

Attend Birthday
Fete At Atlantic

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Han-
sen and family were Sunday
dinner guests of Mrs. Otto
Hansen to mark her birthday.
In the afternoon they called
at (he Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic to see
Mrs. George H. Hansen, Rus-
sell's mother.

» Monday evening callers at
the home of Mr. and Mrs
Russell Hansen and family
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Butler and Mr. and Mrs. Dal
las Strand of Atlantic.

Richard, who is 18 months
old. Richard is staying at the
home of his grandparents, Mr.
nd Mrs. Leo Nolte, until his
lother is out of the hospital.

Herman Steffens,
1, of Lyman, Dies
Herman J. Steffens, 71, far-

ier and c a r p e n t e r on
.S. 71 a h a l f mile north

f Lyman, died last Thursday
icrning at the Cass County

CHURCH
NOTICES

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Carroll Robinson

• Morning worship, 9:30 a.ni.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.

Woman's Society 2nd and
4th Wednesday, 2 p. m.

Official Board 3rd Wednes-
day, 8 p. m.

Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
ft. Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass 8:30 a. m.

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCf
Sun., May 4— Sunday schoo

'• 'J a. m.
Divine worship, services, ..1
a. m.

emorial Hospital.
He had been in failing

Mrs.
lessoi

ealth a year and hospitalized
even weeks.

Mr. Steffens was born near
umberland Keb. 16, 1896, the
on of John and Helene Eilts
teffens and was married to
Elizabeth Schmidt Sept. 5,
922, at the home of her par-
nts near Massena.
He farmed in the Cumber-

and and Atlantic vicinities
jrior to moving to the Lyman
icinity in 1951 and was a

member of Zion Lutheran
hurch of Atlantic.

Surviving are his wife, a '
on and d a u g h t e r-in-law,

Wayne and Paulinp Steffens,
of Atlantic; his mother. Mrs.
ielene Steffens, Atlantic;
hree sisters, Marie and Ann

Steffens of Atlantic and Mrs.
j;ila Hundt of Avoca; five
brothers, Antone and Walter
Steffens of Atlantic and John,
Albert and George Steffens
of Wiota and a grandson, Hus-
sell Steffens.

He was preceded in death
by his father in 1930 and two
>rothers, Henry and Bernard

Steffens.
Funeral services were held

.Saturday afternoon at 2:30 at
Zion Lutheran church with
the Rev. G. A. Krengel and
Vicar Curtis Melchcr officia-
ing Royal Bierbaum, accom-

panied by Mrs. E. C. Sehelm,
:ang "What a Kriend We

Have in Jesus" and "Thy
Ways O Lord. With Wise De-
sign." Mrs. Robert Oathoucic,
Mrs. Ross Ackerman, Mrs.
Max Knop and Mrs. Ernest
Alpers were in charge of How-
GTS

Casket bearers were Wil-
bert Wohlenhaus, Clifton Ack-
er Arthur Bees, Roy Bier-
baum, John Cohrs and Emu
Nelson. Burial was in South-
lawn Memory Gardens.

A prayer services for rela-
tives was held at 2 o'clock on
Saturday afternoon at the par-
ish center.

Varel Schmidt and the
n on Christian Disciple-

"ship was given by Mrs. Er-
nest Slender. Mrs. William
Euken reported on "Chris-
mons," which are religious
symbols used to decorate
Christmas trees. The ladies
decided to make them to dec-
orate the Church's Christmas
tree this December.

.The Ladies Aid will spon-
sor two Walther Leaguers to
attend the L.S.V. sphool
which will be held in June.

Hostesses are ..Mrs. Dean
Eilts. Mrs. Paul Eilts, Mrs.
Ed Euken, and Mrs. Ray Eu-
ken.

Sandra Knowlton
In Top Two Percent
Of Her Class At ISU

Iowa State University of
Ames honored 247 high rank-
ing students on Tuesday, May
9, at the annual Scholarship
Recognition dinner.

Sandra A. Knowlton, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don
aid (Pete) Knowlton, of Wi
ota, is among the top two per
cent of the freshman class to
receive high honors.

Sandra is a 1966 graduate
of Anita Community Hig'r
school and she is majoring in
.modern languages.

DEN G, CUB SCOUTS
Den 6 met at the home of

their den mother Tuesday
evening The group worked on
their Mother's Day presents,
and on their'projects for fun
fair. Bruce Watson furnished
the treats.

LINCOLN
NEWS
PPAG Club Ha* 2

Monthly Meetings
The April meeting of the

HPAG club was held at the
home of Mrs. Leonard Bailey,
with nine present

Mrs. Lester Scholl reviewed
the book, "Everything Hut
Money" by Sam Levenson.

The summer tour was dis-
cussed with no definite de-
cision being made'. The May
meeting will be with Mrs.
King.

The PPAG cluo met Moil-
lay afternoon, May 8, at the
tome of Mrs. Hazel King,

ivith seven members present.
Mrs. Elmer Fries read a

uotation, "This and That."
A discussion on the summer
our was held.

Mrs. Tom Bailey had the
esson on The Book of, Proph-
cy, also a demonstration of

making of party favors.

Gae Nichols Completes
His Military Service

Sp/4 Gae Nichols, who has
been stationed at Frankfort,
Germany, arrived last week in
New York City.

He visited his sister, Mrs.
Darlene Miles, her husband
and children, then flew lo
Omaha, Friday and visited his
brother Charles and family.

He is now at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Nichols. A family din-
ner was held thero on Sunday
in his honor.

Present were Gae, his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Sager of Anita, his sister Dix-
ie and her roommate, Judy
Gordon of DCS Moincs and the

Charles Nichols family of
Omaha.

Other members of the fam-
ily were not present because
of illness in the families.

Gae has compeletcd his his
military service.
GUESTS FROM ADAIR

Sunday visitors at the Mar
ion Pearson home were Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Jorgonsen
and children from Adair.

Mrs. Fries will
une meeting.

have the

Attend Exira Rites

For Chris Krogh
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Luttrell

jf Des Moines were visitors
on Monday at the^Ted Han-
sen home. The two families
attended afternoon services at
Exira Lutheran church for
.Ihris Krogh, an uncle of Mrs.
jUttrell and Mrs. Hansen.

Present besides the honorees cert, of which Mr. Gibson is a
were Mr. and Mrs. John Kopp
and family of Massena; Mr.
and Mrs. John Berg of Stuart;
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Konz of
Wiota; Mr. and Mrs. Jon Dau-
me of Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs.
George Kopp and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Konz and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kopp
and family and Mrs. Frances
Kopp, all of Anita.

Jon, an electrical engineer-
ing senior at Iowa State Uni-
versity, will graduate later
this month.

Goons, Kuehns Visit Over
Weekend at Blair, Nebr. .

Mr. and Mrs. Gahlon Goon
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuehn
spent the weekend at Blair,
Nebr.,' at the home of their
daughter and granddaughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Gibson and
twin daughters, Tammy and
Tracy.

Saturday evening they at-
tended the Melody-Man con-

member. Mr. Gibson recently
spent a week in Houston, Tex.,
attending a school sponsored
by the life insurance com-
pany, with which he is affilia-
ted. He will graduate from
Dana College on Sunday. May
28.

DEN 3, CUB SCOUTS
Den 3, Cub Scouts, met on

Tuesday evening after school
with their den molhcr, Mrs.
Jim Barnes, and assistant.den
mother, Mrs, Cecil Littleton.

The boys worked on their
Mother's Day gift. Mrs. Ted
Hansen met with the group
and assisted them in their
project. The Scouts wish to
express to her their apprecia-
tion in taking time to help
them out.

Next week tlie Cub Scouts
will v i s i t the Coca Cola
plant and radio station K.IAN
in Atlantic. Todd Bessirc had
treats for all.

NOTICE
Y O U K A T T E N T I O N
PLEASE— 1 have an excellent

supply of P-A-G Hybrids
that give top stand-ability,
yield and shell-out. Call me.
I'll deliver to your farm.
Virgil Penton, Wiota. Anita
Ph. 151 K 1H. A19

A clock that gains or loses
one-hundreth second a day is
not accurate enough for some
scientific purposes.

Almost all the earth's air is
below 500 miles above its
surface.

The British Isles are a part
of the European continental
shelf.

ANITA JAYCEES WILL CONDUCT A

Light Bulb Sale
on Tuesday Evening

May 16. Proceeds of the Sale will be used for Jaycee community
activities.

• WIOTA REMEMBERS •
(i ONLY A YEAR AGO—

May 5, I960 -;-•.'.
Stop light signals-have been

!; installed on each 'side of .$»
;j railroad crossing on County
;: K cast of Wiota.

Jerry Shey awarded Crelgh-
.' Ion scholarship.

Uuest day was observed by
the WSCS at Fellowship hall.
A skit on the different stages
»f life from infant to grand-

• mothers was narrated by Mrs.
Robert Stuetelberg. Mrs. Geo.
Stuetelberg, Mrs. Marvin Tay-
lor, Mrs. Donald Helmts, Mrs.
^rroll Robinson, Mrs. Carl
Keller and Mrs. Warren Jor-

, tlan were in the skit.
5 VEAIIS AGO—
APr. 19, 1962

; Wiota WSCS serve Easter
breakfast.

! friendly Neighbors club met
,TO., Frank Smith. They en
Wed the card game called
ill Buy That,"

Mr and Mrs. Jack Ihnken
jr. are moving back to this
vicinity .frdnv.El Monte, Calir
' Mrs..',Heijry aidwas laid

to rest.*'

10 VEARS AGO—
Apr. 25, 1957 • .

115 children hunted bast-
er eggs in Wiota Saturday.
Cash awards were given to
Melba Zimmerman in the old-
er group and Janelle Zimmer-
man in the younger group.
At Morelock's store 450 bot-
tles of free pepsi wero ser-
ved during the day.

Students of the W o a
school took part in the sate
music contest at Elliott. Iho
flute trio, Colette Devcreaux,
Barbara Jipsen and j>naron
Ostrus received a 1 rating, led
Knowlton received a I in the
trumpet division

Gael Millers Visit
Mr and Mrs. Gael Miller

and Kirsten of Red Oak were
late Sunday afternoon visitors
with his parents, Mr. anti Mrs.
Tom Miller and Karen. Gael
had been in Cleveland, O.,
last week attending school. He
is employed at.the Union Car-
bide plant in Kud Oak.

Karen Zanders Is
Bridal Shower Honoree
A miscellaneous bridal show-

er was held at the Community
tfible chuYch on Saturday af-
ternoon at 2 p. m. honoring
Karen Zanders of Kontanelle,
who will be married to Steven
Christensen on June 10.

The honoree was seated at
a decorated table from which
fell blue and white streamers.
A wedding bell hung from the
ceiling. On the table was a
blue satin pillow into which
the gift ribbons were placed'.

Several contests were en-
joyed and were in charge of
Mrs. Gladys Charles. Mrs. Wal-
ter Hoyt had devotions on "A
Christian Wedding."

Mrs. Darwin Tarbell pinned
a corsage1:, on Miss Zanders
after which' Miss Zanders in-
troduced and pinned on cor-
sages on her mother, Mrs.
Dana Zanders, lier future mo-
ther-in-law, Mrs. Dale Chris-
tensen, and the three grand-
mothers, Mrs. Pearl Stone
Mrs. Ethel Stager and Mrs
Clara Christensen.

Assisting Miss Zanders at
the gift table were Rita
Sweeney and Shirley Peter
sen, both of AdaTr: Little Jon

Grand Opening
* IN OUR NEW LOCATION *

Claude

"Mystery in the
was the junior.class play,gty
en at the Wiota school.

StM, n«v.. -- <»,„

Marckmann took care of the
ribbons. Carrying gifts wera
Marian Zanders and Robin

Lunch was served by th£
hostesses, Mrs. Doris Lentz
Rita Sweeney, Joanne Marck
mann, Mrs. Walter Hoyt, Mrb
Mary Anderson. Mrs. Lyl
Main, Mrs. Otto Wheatley, An
nie Van Eaton, Mary
Anderson, Mrs. Darwin Tai
bell Mrs. Gladys Charles an
Mrs' Virginia Petersen

Saturday, May 13th
& Sunday, May 14th

FREE
ADMIRAL 9"
PORTABLE

T.V.

FREE
BRONSON EXTEN-

SION FISHING
ROD AND SPIN

REEL!
FREE BALLOONS AN 13 PENCILS FOR KIDS

FREE
1WO SETS OK
Genuine 31-piece
Dynaware Dishes

FREE
24 Passes to the

Anita Theatre

JUST DRIVE UP AND REGISTER SAT. OR SUN.

Yes Folks, the treats are on /us this weekend. Our customers
have co-operated with, us very well during the move across the
street, and we want to show our appreciation in return. We in-
vite you to drive in Saturday or Sunday and register for the
prizes and have a look at our new location. '•'',-, (

Chapman ES

ANITA Claude Chapman — Lelanci Morgan IOWA



Thursday, May 11, 1967

Art Long Pwmwted T>> Lt Col

ueutenant Colonel Arthur
lung (center- has the sil-
1 k leaves of his present

pinned to his uniform
iswife ValJean and Ma-
General Lewis J. Fields,

Pendleton Base Com-
•, while his son Kevin,

LtkCol.Long, who was pro-
Sri Mar. 28, is the Assist-

ant Chief of Staff, G-l, 4th
Marine Division Headquarters
Nucleus.

The Longs live at 204 Dol-
phin Drive, Oceanside, Calif.
Lt. Col Long was formerly a
principal of Anita High
school. He left Anita in 1960.

(Official U. S. Marine
Corps Photo)

services 910.26
Mrs. Ivro Anderson,

65.00

2,332.18

428.34

2.50

15.00

50.67

24.75

70.50

525.50

5.00

13.00

52.40

45.00

1,423.10

Fehrg Tract. & Equip. Co. .; prcsc
equipment 131.50 Robinson Hdwe. Inc.,

Ardick Equip. Co.,
equip.

Atl. Municipal Utll.,
utii.

Atl. Office Equip.,
supp.

Dr. CUve R. Ayers
intoxication exam.

Bair's Firestone Store
repairs

The Baum Iron Co.,
rep

M. R. Beemer,
indemnity

Paul E. Bessire, Jr.
services

Milt Blohn,
assistance

Wilbur Brixlus, sessions
& mileage

Herman M. Brown Co.,
rep

John E. Budd,
J.P. fees

Caroblin Plbg. & Htg.
repairs

Burton R. Carl
mileage &
expense

Riley P. Clark,
supp.

George Collins
truslee meeting

Commissary Market,
prov

Craftsman Press,

tOUNTY BD.
10CEEDINGS

April 1, 1967

it Cass county town 01 L.ewis, l
•rvisors met pursuant to ad- ^
.««it with all members _. . . ., * - _ _ , _.

thence South Sixty-six (66) feet
thence East One Hundred Thir
ty-two (132) feet to the place
of beginning to Marion Baker
and Fransina Baker for the
sum of $222.00 and have sold
Lot One (1) Meredith's Addi-
tion to the town of Lewis, Iowa,

12.21

19.50

4.00

488.17

73.85

with all
t: Harlan Gitlins-Oiair-

an John Robinson, Carl Reed,
'an Smith and Vyrle De-

frhe minutes of March 15, 1967,
we approved as read.
Correction on March 1, 1967,
lutes - Award of contracts

season supply of lumber,
iolinc and diesel fuel was by

,tl'eption of proposals rather
kan by formal bids accordingly

publication of notice was used
d proof of publication was

niile.
Moved by Reed, seconded by
iVoss to approve the Liquor,
ier and Cigarette license of
• Nishna Hills Golf Club. Mo-
n carried.

[the insurance policy submit-

Chairman of the Board of Su-
pervisors and the County Audi-
tor are authorized to deliver to
said buyers a deed upon pay-
ment of the purchase price.
Motion carried.

The following claims were al-
lowed and the County Auditor
authorized to issue warrants for
same:
Ai; Prod. & Chem. Inc.

supplies $ 866.88
Corrine Anderson

rent 17.50
Anita Publishing Co.

publication 376.17
Argosy Popular Pub. Inc.

subscription 9.00
Alt. News-Telegraph

... . tr, t i'n M«**VI«V». \. utii in,

publication . 174.W Hancock & Breckerbaumer

7.50

Fidlar & Chambers,
supp

Gambles Store,
supp.

Gate City Steel,
equip.

ioold Construction Co..
sand

iriswold American
publication

iriswold Oil Co.,
rep.

Roger Hall,
indemnity

Dr. R. Duane Harris
med. care

Carroll Hayes,
office ex.p

Hensley's Clothing
clothing

Wilfred Herring
unload comm.

Hoegh Oil & Tire Co.
repairs

I.B.M. Corp., service
agreement

supp
499.40'Ross's Super Valu,

| prov
4.90 Safeway Stores Inc.,

" prov. ,
236.00 Schildberg Constr. Co.

mice, rock
30.00 Otto B. Schwartz,

seed corn

46.001 Stanley Germ at a
Taylor Oil Co. — fuel

Albert H. Steffens

662.88

5.50

32.08

7.20

41.22

4.49

1.50

15.30

194.65

1.50

22.55

Carl Shultz,
unload comm.

Smith Oil Co.,
rep

Sta-Bilt Conslr. Co.
cold patch 54.78

Standard Oil Div. of Am. Oil
gasoline 26.70

Steinbeck & Sons,
fuel

S.W. la. Dairy Herd Imp.
Assn., testing cows

Thermogas Co.,
fuel

R. W. Cockshoot
atty. fees

Bennett CulUson
mileage &
expense 50.40

F. E. Davenport & Co.
supplies 240.00

C. R. Denham,
services 547.00

John R. DeWitt, sessions
& mileage 13.00

Dimig Drug,
presc 150.37

Earl May Seed & Nursery
Co., seed

la. Elect. Light 4 Power Co.
utilities' 514.62

la. State Industries
supplies 11.20

Dr. C. G. Johnson,
mcd. care 14.00

Roscoe S. Jones,
atty. fees 7.50

Dr. E. M. Juel,
phy. fees 7.50

Kaser Construction Co.
mice, rock 1,294.70

Greg Klinkefus,
rep.

M. D. Kunkel,
indemnity

Raymond Laartz,
lunch

Shirley Lang,
escort & exp

Siangan Paper Co.,
supp.

J. R. Larson,
atty. fees

Lindeman Tract. Co.,

52.58

30.00

347.13

7,689.67
John Robinson

258.00 Carl Reed
Leona M, Lewis

Wm. J. Vonesch — care & keep
Stoney & Juli Gillett.... 222.88
The following payroll claims

represent services rendered the
County, plus expense, if any:
Vyrle DeVoss $379.40

441.50
456.80
124.20
42.00

169.20
60.00

499.40
463.90

15.00 plied with,
I NOW THEREFORE, be it re-

78.13 [solved by the Board of Super-

Curtis Masteller
Dolores Skellenger
Ethel Gaines
Harlan Gittins
Norman Smith
Burton Carl

171.10

31.05

27.90
Town tc Country Ins. Agency

insurance 27.58
nlted Bldg. Centers
supplies 60.95

Used Children's Clothes Shop

visors of Cass County, Iowa,
subject to the approval of the
State Comptroller, that said sum
of $8,107.22 be, and the same
is hereby transferred from the
Voting Machine funds to the
General County fund, and the
County Auditor (Secretarial of-
ficer) is directed to correct his
books accordingly and to notify
the treasurer of this transfer,
accompanying the notification
with a copy of this resolution
and the record of its adopton.

187.50 Motion carried.
Jerry Redburn 75.00 After an evaluation of pro-
Janice Schroeder
Staccy I. Doyle

119.60
28.80

Moved by Smith, seconded by
Robinson to set May 1, 1967,
at 10:00 A.M. as the date and
time of a hearing on Road Va-
cations.

posals submitted by Atlantic
Auto Mart, Valley Motor, Deter
Chevrolet — Buick, 0. W. Shaf-
fer and Son and Levine Ram-
bler for a new car for the Coun-
ty Engineer, it was moved by
DeVoss, seconded by Reed to

Ronald W. Feilmeyer
ally, fees

Friden Inc.,
serv. contr

Garside Printing Co.
supplies

George's Auto Elect.
equipment

Gregersen Pharmacy,
presc.

Griswold Coop. Tele. Co.
service & toll

Otis Gustin,
unload, comm.

91.82

7.50

32.00

177.85

82.81

67.32

supp
Madsen's Surge,

supp.
Massena Drug,

presc.

5.69

1.50

by Hancock & Breckerbaum-1 prov.
Atl. Super Valu,

r covering the Courthouse and
ints was examined and ap-

R. C. Bailey,

insurance
108.21 Ray Harrison

;

roved.
He insurance policy submit-

ted by McCauley Insur a n c e
gency covering liability at the
Mouse, other buildings and
adio tower was examined and
pproved.
The quarterly report submit-

Hl by M. Dale King, Cass Coun.
y Auditor, was examined and
pproved.
Moved by Robinson, seconded

iv DeVoss to adopt the follow-
o{ resolution:

RESOLUTION
Bo resolved that the Board

of Supervisors of Cass County,
, have sold Lots Two (2)

and Three (3) in Block Six
(6) Meredith's Addition to the
TOM of Lewis, Cass County,
low, except the Southwest Cor-
ner; described as: Commencing
at the Southeast Corner of Block
Six (G) , thence North Sixly-six

i feet, thence due West One

services
Barnes Drug,

presc.
Harriet Becker

welfare sessions
Gilbert Bees,

seed oats
Charles Blake,

rep.
Stanley R. Braden,

rent
Brooks' AU. Paint

53.50

64.65

15.00

53.65

24.95

50.00

office expense
Mildred Hems ted,

assist
David Herrick,

J.P. fees
A. B. Hillhouse,

services
Home Oil Co.,

fuel 1,703.44
la. Child. Home Soc.

79.00

77.00

10.00

62.00

118.00

care oc keep
la. Power & Light Co.

utilities
paint *0-40,Ia. State Printing Board

T. L. Bond,
services

Burroughs Corp.,
supp.

Kenneth Campbell
office expense

Cass Co. Mem. Hosp.
hosp. care

Coakley Ind. Serv. Inc.
grease-

Colonial Baking Co.,
prov.

48.00

2.80

28.09

222.60

Code of Iowa
H. R. Johnston, trustee

meeting
Joyce Lumber Co.,

supp.
Drs. Juel & Wilcox

clothing
Viviaj Equip. Co. Inc.

repairs
Richard Voss,

rent
B. J. Walters,

mil. & exp
Mrs. Arthur Weeth,

rent
West Iowa Tele. Co.

service & tolls
20.00 Alfred Williams.

i unload comm
11.50 Ray Yarham,

off. expense
3.00

2.00

15.05

50.00

13.15

50.00

14.50

317.22
The following poor cl a i m

on call
man. Motion carried.

Harlan Gittins
Chairman — Board
Supervisors

ATTEST: M. Dale King
Cass County Auditor

of

were allowed for relief and pub-
8.65 lished herein according to Sec-

tion 349.18, 1966, Code of Iowa:
117.59 Corrine Anderson — rent

| Erma Elsie Berge .... $ 17.50
22.50 Atl. Nursing Home — care &

'keep
10.90 Margrethe Boyd 11.50

Beloit of Ames — care & keep

Moved by Reed, seconded by i accept the low bid of Levlnes
DeVoss to adjourn to April 3rd, | Rambler to purchase a 1967 Am-

bassador 990 for an amount of
$3,905.16, less a trade-in of $2,-
460.16 of a 1965 Chevrolet Bel
Air leaving a balance of $1,-
445.00. Motion carried.

Moved by DeVoss, seconded
by Reed recommending the fol-
lowing projects be approved by
the Iowa State Highway Com-
mission for Improvement with
farm to market funds:

RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED: That the

Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, on this 17th day
of April, 1967, recommends that
the following projects be ap-
proved by the State Highway
Commission for improvcm e n t
with Farm to Market Road
Funds:

1. F.A.S. Route No. — 2675,
Project Number - S-584, High

COUNTY BD.
PROCEEDINGS

April 3, 1967
2 50 The Cass County Board of Su-

pervisors met pursuant to ad-
2 journment and in conformity
s I with Chapter 331.15 of the 1966,

98.17 Troy Shook 450.00
Cook & Caslow Drug Co. —

Massena Telephone, service &
42.50 presc.

tolls
Matt Parrott & Sons Co.

supplies
Minor Outfitting,..

supp
Monroe Int. Inc.

mice, constr.
Morton Salt Co.

23.76
I,

82.90

2.82

Mabelle Cavanaugh 12.24
Elmer Eagan 3.68
Richard Grubb 35.55
Charles Hansen 10.53
Blanche Pell 26.55
Mary Helen Schaaf . 17.23

Mrs. Raymond L. Cox — care
22.00 & keep

Dennis Rhodes

Crabtrce Printing Serv. Inc.

medical care
jKeck, Inc., del. of
I comm.

3'°°,Koch Brothers,
| supplies

29.38 L & L Supply Inc.,

supplies
supp.

531.87

25.19

50.37

4.00

41.19

76.20

3.41

108.93

37.30

snow removal 735.00
J. B. McDermott,

welf. sess. 19.80
Dr. R. M. Needles,

med. care 31.50
John R. Nelson Ins. Agency

insurance 5,354.05
New King Electric,

rep. 86.40
N.W. Bell Tele. Co.

service & tolls 463.07
Omaha Cash Register Co.

service contract .. 82.00
Paper Calmenson & Co.,

rep. 8.08
Payless Cashway Lbr. Store

Co., sundry
expense 23.17

Natural Gas
124.70

13.05

88.45

9.75

82.20

1.95

3ennis Nursing Home — adm.
oxygen

George Brown 15.68
Dr. K. M. Dirlam — mcd. care

Mildred Brandon 20.76
Edith Williams 34.42

Dimig Drug Co. — prcsc.

People's Natural Gas
utilities

Harold C. Phend
assistance

Postmaster,
postage
asmussen Soft Water
supplies

erry Redburn,
mil
cynolds Mach. Co.,
rep

Gail Hoots,

hundred Thirty two (132) feet,;John E. Amdor,

You can wean your pigs to...
1. Gain a pound a day!
2. Turn 2 Ibs. feed into a

pound of growth!
Here's the Gooch's Best
Feed you'll need to do it!

55.52 Lakeview Manor, care &
keep 760.00

ohn E. Lange,
right-of-way 53.90

/arsen & Lowers' Int.
repairs 21.32

loy Lewis,
unload comm 1.50

Lloyd & Meredith,
rep 8.57

Ben. J. Magili, mil., &
care of pris. 247.70

Massena Imp. Inc.,
rep. 5.12

A. J. Masuen Co.,
supp. 8.17

Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co.

HG GROWER 250
?upphes pigs Aureo SP 250
n he ready-to-use grower
"iat is pig proven to take the
worry out of weaning.

^e a supply far you!

BURKE BROS.
HOG BUYERS

Anita
A 18, 19 c H-47

indemnity
Jon Savery,

sess. & mil
xniie Schneider

haircuts
ti. D. Schwartz,

mil. & exp
iidles C.).,
rep.

Jan Snodgrass,
unload comm

Standard Blue Print Co.
office expense

State Comptroller

signs 1,511.15
Missouri Valley Mach. Co.

repairs 187.56
Dr. John F. Moriarty

med. care 21.00
McCauley Ins. Agency

insurance 3,000.83
TS McShane Co., Inc.

repairs 17.65
Nelson Auto. Serv.,

rep 164.93
Leland T. Nelson

indemnity 12.50
Newton Sheet Metal, Inc.

batteries & signs 480.00
O'Keefe Elevator Co. Inc.

repairs 35.00
E. J. Osen,

service - 410.01
The Pathology Center

med. care 5.00
Cook & Caslow Drug Co.

presc 223.38
Cumberland Tele. Co.

service & toll 4.1'
Davi Paint Assoc. Store

repairs 12.2
Deter Chevrolet-Buick Co.

supplies 28.7!
Helen B. DeWitt, welfare

sessions 26.4
Dr. K. M. Dirlam,

med. care 28.6

unload comm
tfary Clark & Jim Rourlck

1.50

12.50

5.80

4.50

68.20

339.30

1.50

16.00

80.23

Dorotha Ellithorpe
Sylvia Gaunt
Lois & Kellie Sue
Gaylord
Erma & Elsie Bergc
County Farm

12.05
21.44

2ode of Iowa, with all mem
>ers present: Harlan Gittins —
Chairman, Norman Smith, Carl
Iced, Vyrle DeVoss and John
Robinson. ._ -

The minutes of April 1, 1967, IJype Surfacing Portland Cement
were approved as read. |°,n s«ondary Road from Iowa

The Justice of the Peace re-!* n?ar, WJ* C°r- Sec. 36-77-37
ports submitted by W. A. injNorth to Shelby County Line
man and John El Budd were ;?«_«!* °""""" " "
examined and approved.

Moved by DeVoss, seconded
by Reed to adjourn to April 17,
1967, or on call of the Chair-
man. Motion carried.

Harlar Gittins
Chairman — i'oard of

Supervisors
ATTEST: M. Dale King
Ca.ss County Auditor

COUNTY BD.
PROCEEDINGS

April 17, 1967
The Cass County Board of Su-

pervisors met pursuant to ad-
. journment with all members
'present: Harlan G i t t i n s —

12.41 hairman, Vyrle DeVoss, John
lobinson, Carl Reed and Nor-5.40

50.93
Barbara Harris — care & keep
Janet and Kirk Hall ........ 183.7G
Atl. Motor Supply — med. supp

Oeorge Brown ....... 8.10
Barnes Pharmacy — presc.

Clara D. Shirm 2.65
Cass Co. Mem. Hosp. — hosp.
care

Lillie Ruggles ............ 40.00
Guylene Schwartz 148.70
Edith Sharp .............. 40.00
Carrie Bagley .......... 40.00
Marie Boehme ......... 84,95
Lee Brown " ................ 67.95
George Brown .......... 572.05
Mary Carson ............ 283.50
Robert Dinkey .............. 40.00
Dorotha Ellithorpe .. 257.00
Ethel Hurlburt ....... 70.00
Louise King .............. 40.00
Vonnie Littler ............ 67.12
Alice McNeese
Monford Luman
John Nichols

255.65
40.00
40.00

Economy Food Mark — prov.

)r. Wesley H. Glantz — med.
care
Benjamin Flathers .. 15.00

Jregersen Pharmacy — presc.
i vet. exp.

Linda, Ricky &

care & keep
..izzie Swartz,

rent
lystem Sales Inc.,
supp

K. M. Tomlinson,
mil

Turner Grocery,
prov.

University Hosp.
hosp. care

Valley Motors Inc.,
rep.

Robert F. Voggesser
mileage It
expense

2,077.36

50.00

164.90

42.50

166.55

176.94

32.51

31.91
93.96
35.42

County Farm 192.34
Dr. Walter E. Heinlen — med

Walnut' Grove Products
feed

Harry Webber,
assistance

Dr. John D. Weresh
phy. fees

Dr. D. E. Wilcox
phy. fees

Wheeler Lbr. Bridge —
Supply, signs

G. R. Petersen,
indemnity

Dr. S. D. Poore
intoxication exam. ..

Jack Randall, guarding
prisoner

Chris Ray,

179.48

177.92

10.00

15.00

7.50

220.00

35.50

37.50

Edith Williams 8.00

Bertha Noel Waters
Guylene Schwartz
Osa E. Belts

care
Benjamin Flathers 90.00

Dr. E. G. James — dental care
Bill Herring 4.00

Drs. Juel & Wilcox — med. care
Lee Brown „.. 7.00
Guylene Schwartz ...-.' 33.50
Ed & Mary Letter .... 3.00
Mabelle Cavanaugh .. 8.00
Alice McNeese 25.00

Rex Pharmacy — presc.
Lee Brown 38,99
Ed & Mary Leiter 55.16

Turner's . Grocery — prov.
Ethel Gaines 72.50

Dr. John D. Weresh — med
care

George Brown
Lois & Kelli Gaytord
Sylvia Gaunt
Dorotha Ellithorpe

48.00
7.00
3.00

33.0C
la. Elect. Light & Power —
Uti'l.

Albert H. Steffens
Dr. C. G. Johnson — med, care

72.96

Barney Mundorf 2.7
Martens Manor — care & keep

rent
Hex Pharmacy,

Larry Swanson .:
15.001 Paul's Grocery — prov.

I Albert Steffens .•
50.00' County Home

3.5

20.00

man Smith.
The minutes of April 3, 1967,
ere approved as read.
The quarterly reports submit-

ed by Ben J. Magili — Sheriff
nd Cathryn McMullen — Clerk
f District Court were examln-
d and approved.
The monthly report of the
ounty Farm was examined and
pproved.
The hail insurance policy cov-

ring the County Farm as sub
milled by Hancock & Breaker
aumer was examined and ap-
roved.
Moved by Smith, seconded by

lobinson to adopt the following
esolution:
iESOLUTION AND APPLICA-
'ION FOR APPROVAL OF THE
ERMANENT TRANSFER OF

FUNDS
WHEREAS, there is now in

he hands of the treasurer the
urn of $9,107.22, credited to
.he Voting Machine fund, and

WHEREAS, there is now in
he hands of the treasurer the
um of $61,642.58, credited to
he General County fund, am

WHEREAS, it is desired to
ransfer $9,107.22 from Ihe Vol
ng Machine Fund to the Gen

eral County Fund, for the fol
owing reasons:

The purchase of voting ma
chines is now complete am
ihere remains in the Votin
Machine fund $9,107.22 for thi
purpose of purchasing votin
machines. Since the necessit
for maintaining a Voting Ma
chine fund no longer exists am
since there does exist a grea
need for a new Payroll, Book
keeping and Tax Billing Ma
chine for the office of the Coun
ty Auditor, it would appear t
be advisable and proper to us
the $9,107.22 towards the pur
chase of a National Cash Reg
later Electronic Data Process
ing System costing $14,145.00
with the balance to be pal
from other General County func
It is further directed that thi
transfer be credited for the Ai
ditor's office budget expend
Uires, and

WHEREAS, said transfer i
to be permanent in accordanc
with Section 24.22, Code of Iowa
and

WHEREAS, there is sufficien
money in the Voting Machin
fund to meet all demands there
on, and

250.831 WHEREAS, all laws relatin
Ross Super Valu — prov. to municipalities have been com

al 1-80 Inter-
Es«™tcd Cost- $326,-

tT No^ - 79'
reject Number—S-1718, Bridge!
rain, Grade, Surface, a n d
ght of Way On Secondary

oad from Iowa 90 near E^i
or. Soc. 4-7C-35 North, East
nd North to Audubon County
'ne except Section at 1-80 In-
rchange. Estimated Cost $144,-

30.00 & Length — G.80 miles.
Kovcd by Robinson, seconded
t Reed to adjourn to May 1,

9G7, or on call of the Chair-
an. Motion carried.

Harlan Gittins
Chairman — Board of
Supervisors

TTEST: M. Dale King
ass Countv Auditor

WSCS Officers
Are Installed

The genera? meeting of the
.lethoclist WSCS was held on
'hursday afternoon, May 4, in
'ollowship hall with 40 urcs-
nt.
Installation of new 1967-88

fficers was held with the
lev. Carrol Hobinson conduci-
ng the most impressive sw-
icc. installed were:
President, Mrs. Moycl Har-

is; 1st vice president, Mrs.
lurscliel McCaskey; 2nd vice,
Irs. Merrit Slcrlu; recording
ccrctary, Mrs. Carl Mil larcl .
nd treasurer, Mrs. l.vlu

ieholl.
Secretaries were;:

hip cultivation, Mrs. Wayne
lewett; .spiritual l i f t , Mrs.
lurry Kaufmann; missionary
iducalioh, Airs. Kcma Scarlett;

Christian social relations, Mil-
la Falconer; local cliureh ac-
ivilies, Mrs. Gail Turner and

Mrs. Muivin Oissiblo; student
campus ministry, Mrs. Kdilh
C1 i n e; program materials,
Urs. Dale Dressier; historian,
Mrs. Clarence Oscn and chrls-
lan vocations, Mrs. Carroll
Robinson.

Nominating, Mrs. Wes John-
son, Mrs. Tom Hailey and Mrs.
Varel Bailey. Chairmen of the
circles, Esther, Mrs. Tom Bai-
ley; Martha, Mrs. Pearl Salt-
marsh; Friscilla, Mrs. ttoger
Steele; Kcbekah, Mrs. John
Reed, and Ruth, Mrs. Howard
Gissibl. The new officers take
over their duties June 1.

A discussion was held on
the May breakfast and guest
day for Thursday, May 11, (to-
day) at 9:30 a. m. in Fellow-
ship hall.

Refreshments were served
at the close of the meeting by
the committee of the month
with Mrs. Robert Brown,
chairman.

Garden 'Club Tour
To Pella Friday

The Anita Home and Gar-
den Club members will go on
their annual tour Friday.
They will visit the Pella Tu-
lip festival and are to meet
at the Concert park at 7 a. m.
sharp and leave by chartered
bus.



Thursday, May 11, 1967

E6ALNOTICE
,N THE DISTRICT
roUKT OF THE
STATS OF IOWA

IN AND FOR CASS
COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OF
THE E S T A T E OF
GUY SMITH, Deceased

irobatc No. 8811
Notice Of Appointment

OF Administrator Anil
Notice To Creditors

TO AI,1, PERSONS INTER-
ESTED IN THE ESTATE
OF GUY SMITH, Deceas-
ed:

You ara heroby notified tha t
on the '24th day of April, 15)07,

of 931
*i«8iverr^

For Your Supply...
See or Call
Thomas
Bailey

Anita, la. • Ph. 25R13

This is when
your Insurant* nwn hit to go to
work for XBU- If h*'i M Independ-
ent Insurance «cent he's elresdy
on your side. Because his Job Is to
serve you first any time you need
help. As Independent egents. we're
reedy to work for you. Call us.

the undersigned was appoint-
ed administrator of said es-
tate. Notice is hereby given
that all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to
make immediate payment to
the undersigned, and creditors
having claims against said es-
tate shall file them with the
clerk of the above named dis-
trict court, as provided by
law, duly authenticated, for
allowance, and unless so filed
wi th in six months from the
second publication of this no-
tice (unless otherwise allowed
or paid) such claims shall
thereafter be forever barred.

Dated this 24th day of April,
1987.

EDWAHD H. COLE
Administrator or said Estate
Anita State Bank Building

Anita, Iowa 50020
WALKER and COLE

Attorneys for said
Administrator

Anita State Bank Building
Anita, Iowa 50020

Date of second publication
llth day of May, 1967.

A18,19c

LINCOLN
TWP. NEWS

(Last Week's News)

Harold Simons'
Visit In Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simon
returned Friday from a week's
visit with relatives and friends
in California.

They visited son, 1..

Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocker

Paul F. Clemmensen

Don Karns

Anita, Iowa

For Higher Yields

and Profit, Plant

LOWE'S
SEED CORN
We Still Have A

Wide Choice of Va-
rieties Available For
the last Few Bush-
els, Try Lowe's. See
or Call

GEORGE
J. LUND

Anita—Ph. 16R7

A-18-19-C

Custom Livestock
Spraying

with heated water
BOB GREENLEE

Anita, Iowa

Cpl. Steve Simon, who was to
leave Saturday, Apr. 2!), on
the U.S.S. Constellation for a
tour of duty in the 1'acil'ic
area. However, due to boiler
trouble the trip was delayed.
It will be possibly !«) days be-
fore repairs can he complet-
ed. Steve phoned his parents
on Sunday.

While in California, the Si-
mons visited the Kudy Bcrge
family at Lancaster, the Luke
Osborn family at Stanton, the
Frank Gillam tamily at Hoi-
lydale, the Clark .leppesens
and the Russ Hollands at Can-
oga Park and the Myloe Hob
sons at Downey.

An interesting highlight ot
their visit was a tour of the
U.S.S. Constellation on Sun
day, Apr. 23. Some idea of
its size can be Imagined by
its quarter mile length. Eacn

weighs more than 300 Ibs.
The Simons' trip was made

by plane; the return flight
tok 2'/4 hours.
Sunday Visitors And
Dinner Guests

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Agpen
and family were among the
guests at the Don Campbell
home nt Cumberland on Sun-
day, Apr. 23.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Schaaf.
Janet and Jeffrey, were Sun-
day, Apr. 23; dinner guests of
Mrs. Mary Dor.scy. Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Ohrman jr. anil family and
he Dick Howard family ol

Atlantic.
Sunday visitors at the liar-

:>ld Simon home were Mr. ~(t
Mrs. Hon Simon of Iowa City
and the Clair Marnin fami ly
of Anita.
Homer Russells Feted
On Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jones of
Stuart entertained in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Kus-
sell, who were observing their
8th wedding anniversary.

Present were the Hussclls
and daughter Pain, and Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Christcnsen
and Dana.
Helping Hand Club Meets

Mrs. Howard Borth was last

ular meeting of the Helping
Hand club.

Present were 17 members
and two guests, Mrs. Charles |
Borth and Mrs. Uarrcl Schul- j
er. Roll call was answered by i
"A piece of furniture or <i
plant I would like to own."

A 55 donation vyas given to
the Legion Auxi l ia ry to be
used in the kitchen of the
building.

Mrs. Leo Scholl received
the tray prize, Mrs. Schiller
received the guest prize. Mrs.
Dale" Schaaf will be the next
hostess.
Don Huff Is
Birthday Honoree

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Hurt',
Shari and Debbie Stanley and
Mr. and Mrs. Uobert Huf f and
family were dinmr guests at

the Don Huff home, Sunday,
Apr 23, in honor of Don's
birthday.

When we were children, wo
walked to school and back
each day. Now we spend $5,-
000 for a bus to save the kids
from walking — and $50,000
for a gym so they can exer-
cise.

WANTED:
TREE TRIMMING

Jerry Dorsey
Phone 189

A 18. 19 c

link in its a n c h o r chain Thursday's hostess to the rcg

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irlyn's or Bob's Barber Shop
or If you would like them picked up and delivered to
your door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber shop, No.
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Guthrle Center Iowa

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Dept.
• Typewriters
• Adding Machines
• Cash Register*, etc,

Free Estimates
Anita Tribune .

Anita, Iowa

PREVIEWS OF COMING ATTRACTIONS
at the

Anita.
• COMING Sat. & Sun., May 13 & 14

ONE OF THE MOST HEART-WARMING ZM£ ADVENTURES IN
THE WONDERLAND OF LITERATURE!

GUYSTOCIfflfEU. PATCARDI

CUIGULAGER MICHAEL ANSARA

Thinking of Building

NEW HOME?
For free Information and esti-
mates contact —

ART L. KEEFE, JR.
Corning, Iowa

or phone Collect 322-3256
evenings.

Our homes meet and exceed
FHA and GI requirements —
(Help with Financing of
qualified families.)

WE BUILD ANYWHERE—
ON LOT OF YOUR CHOICE
—in TOWN OR COUNTRY—
NOW CONTRACTING FOE
NEW CONSTRUCTION OF
HOMES. PUBLIC AND COM-

.MERCIAL BUILDINGS,
CHURCHES, ETC,

CONTACT KEIEFE CONSTR-
UCTION for a Real Deal —

Your Page & Hill Homes
Dealer-Builder and Contrac-
tor —

KEEFE
Construction Co.

Ph. 322-3256

Corning, Iowa

A B C 18 19 c

99

• COMING Sat. & Sun., May 20 & 21

An experience that
will stay with you
toajifeupel * WALT DISNEY
HOKUffiir

VIM

MILES
iiiii 6ISH • CHARIIE RUGGLES • ELLIOTT REID

• COMING Sat. & Sun., May 27 & 28

DEAN Matt Helm
MARTIN outdoes
as MATT HELM Matt Helm
KARL MAIDEN in tils

.ANN- j,||.nll»
MARGRET a"oul

BQUITABL,

OK IOWA

Meet
Our Representative

SEE OR CALL

DON KARNS
Anita — Phone 137

Enjoy Life - - - Go Out To a Movie
This Weekend!

For Professional
Life Insurance

Services

(Norman Williams, Agency
Manager)

Town and Country
Ins., Agency, Anita

If you can keep
a rare roast
in the oven for
hours after it's
done, you're
cooking with gas.

Northern
| Natural Gas
Company
Th« piHllm itnrlffC Mturat
in li jtur l«il in'

When you look for the most room
ond the smoothest ride and the_be5t value,
you'll end up with a
Chevrolet wagon everytime.

*•. <*••» H Nova Station Wagon. Foreground: Chevrolet Impala Station Wagon. Top right: Chevolle Malibu Station Wagon.

Mono-Plate rear suspension to smooth the ride is
standard. Price? Below standard.

Chevrolet Impala, roomiest In Iti cla«s. While extra
roominess is perhaps the best reason for buying a
Chevrolet wagon, consider, also, these bonuses: Body
by Fisher, Chevrolet dependability, flush-and-dry rocker
panels and Magic-Mirror finish. Chovelle Malibu,
smoother, quieter rid*. A Malibu not only gives you
a Full Coil suspension ride, but the body mountings are
double-cushioned. And Chevelle carries plenty. It opens
wide. 54.6 inches, to be exact, 28,5 inches high. Flip the
second seat down and you've got 86 cubic feet of cargo
space for all your gear. Chevelle was built to take a lot.
Chevy n Nova, best equipped for the money.
All-vinyl upholstery is standard. Flush-and-dry rocker
panels that clean themselves are standard. Separate
panels beneath each fender to inhibit rust are standard.

See your Chevrolet dealer
during his Camaro Pacesetter
Special buys on Camaro Sport Coupes and Convertibles
specially equipped with: 250-cubic-inch Six, 155 hp ••
Deluxe steering wheel • Bumper guards • •Whltewall tires
• Wheel covers • Wheel opening moldings • Striping along
the sides • Extra interior brightwork • And, at no extra cost
during the sale, special hood stripe and a floor shift for the
3-speed transmission! SALE SAVINGS, TOO, ON SPECIAL-
LY EQUIPPED FLEETSIDE PICKUPS (Model CS 10934).

Chevrolet's greater worth is another reason you get

that sure feeling
14-0210

898 MAIN

O.W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA

\ .11
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orscy

r c f c n i y f o r S u e
1.351- Week

) , • ! • entc-rc 'd Metho-
i i Omaha on

: , , . !,,. l^ar.d in

• ii-niin:,*. -She was
i , n K r i d a y and re-

, . ..i.d i.i :;ettin;;

Dennis Strauss' Move
To Spikcr Property

Mr. and Mrs. Duiini.s St ra i f -
son I!rm;K-(. i!) , . , , . , ! , , , , , . ,

Ka:U Ala in .street .
Til" ( ' ; er. 'e !'!••.;! •• •

previously occupied | > , , . '
deuce, have moved ; < > r

Fif ty- two Anita High school seniors will receive
their diplomas at'commencement exercises to be held
ot the Wiota gym next Wednesday, May 2/, at 8 p.m.

Ji.::!no He-bar! N-v/ton of Stuart (District Judge for
:iie l:v.<a 5Ki Judicial District) will be the speaker. Mr.
Nc-.vtrn i:, a 1916 gradual e of the Anita High school.
His parents v/crc Mr. and Mrs. Ed Newton and his father
was postmaster here for several years.

Seniors graduating with honors are Steven Alloway,
"jusan Bicking, Dennis Hall, Raymond Hansen, Katherine
Harris, Suzanne LaRue, Charlotte Miller, David Miller,
Linda Ohms, Randall Rabe, Bradley Reed, Bert Thomp-
son, Karen Thomson, Robert Watscn and Roger Wheat-
ioy.

.Diplomas wil l be presented by Bernald Richter,
p.-c-sident of the Anita Community Schools Board of
Education.

JAYCIES SLATE AUTO
SAFETY CHECK SATURDAY

Baccalauredio : • :v ices will bo hold at the Wiota
gym at 8 p.m. th.. cc.ning Sunday, May 21. Rev. Carroll

jbinson, pastor of the Anita and Wiota Methodist
..hurches will be the speaker.

:ROSS
AT HOLY

LUTHERAN SUNDAY

ii:;i; '.'m. Kii
> \V'ii-tm;iii. S

Si i ' in i vow.
.1. Ar.n liuu'.;tT

class u t
'luT;'.:; churcii
.... ,':-,. ;i; i ' .w ,
• • .: n . (.'ornie
a Taylor. Den-
teve Faga.
Janice Peter-
s. i-'u.ilor Kun-

d Liucr, Wil l iam Clausscn,
;nni< Wlieatlc-y.
Back inw. l . lala Peclersen,
ar>- tic-Hi Kennedy, Connie
If. Kathy Wahlert, Calvin
ause.

Sunday, May 14, at the

daughter r > ! ' Mr. and :\irs. Phil
McLaughl in; I.,la!a Peclersen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd IVclersi'ii

A 1 s ci, -Jrrrifc* Peterson,
daughter of Mr;. Annabel Pe-
terson; Ann Rodgers. daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Rod-
jger.s; K i t a Taylor, daughter
; of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Peter-
i sen ; Wil l iam Thompson, son
j of Mr. .and Mrs. Bill Thomp-
;>:on: Ka thy .Wahle r t . daughter
j of Mr. anrl Mrs. Alvin Wah-
i l e r t ; Dennis Wheatley, son of
I Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wheatley.
l a n d -Denisc- -Wortman, daugh-
ter of Air. and Mrs. Arthur
'Wortman. '

News of our Servicemen
Great Nephew
Dies In Vietnam

I He is .survived by his mo-
I ther, father, and his wife Hat
I of Grant Pass, Ore., and an

Word was received Friday infant son, Steven, born Apr.
o.T.ai; worship at Holy!
(•- i .wiifi-an Church, 1-1,
tin? people were received

rites of confirmation by
stor Donald Duer.
Those confirmed' were Con-
e AW, daughter of Mr.
id Mrs. Henry Alff; William
Mssen, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Claussen; Steven Faga,
n of Mr. anel Mrs. George
iga; Mary Beth Kennedy,
lushter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
rt Kennedy; Calvin Krause,
" of Mr. and Mrs. Paul

' I bv relatives here of the death

Pas:;, Ore., who lost his li ! •
in Vietnam on Tuesday, May
9.

Cliffton, was the 21 yea--
old great nenhew of Mr. an"
Mrs. John Shultz and Floyd
Dement. He was with the
Marine Corp and had recent-
ly been sent, to Vietnam.
Young Cliffton made his home
and was raised by his grand-
parents, Mrs. Virgie Brown
and the late Orson Brown,

Mse: Connie MeLaughlin, former Anitans.

• MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM •

ANITA EVERGREEN CEMETERY

Tues., May 30, 1967, 2:30 p.m.
In case of rain Sunday, June 4, 1967 (2:30 p.m.)

ister of Ceremonies Frederick Possehl
lvocati°n Pastor Ronald Duer

[jncoln's Gettysburg Address * Steven Wahlert

l Selection High school students

Legion Auxiliary Service
(Mrs. Tom Marnin, Reader)

Paula Brownsberber • Steffanie Brownsbfcrger —
Flag carriers) :

VFW Auxiliary Service '.

l Address ,.,. ... . . . . Pastor Ronald Duer
Kical Selection '.'.'.'...,.,,.. .High School students

1 Bander's Field ......,!, , Trudy Brown

Decoration of Grave .-r- WmiVLinfor

Legion Service' ., ''— V VFW,Service
ute to Dead . . . . . ,".'",' .,- Firing Squad

laps • • • Steven Kennedy

NAVAL CEREMONY, TURKEY CREEK BRIDGE,
SOUTH OF RAILROAD TRACKS, 2 P.M.

men are asked to please meet at the
ttt 8 a-m- Tuesday morning, May 30 to assist

B sraves'aii4'altrtli of flags.

H, 1967, and his grandmother,
Mrs. Brown.

The body was being brought
back to Oregon on Wednesday.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m., at Lake
View, Ore.

Danny Lohoff Taking
Basic At Ft. Bliss

Danny Lohoff, who left re-
cently for the armed services,
is taking his basic training at
Fort Bliss, Tex. His address
is:

Pvt. Danny H. Lohoff
US 56543294

Co. E-lst. Bat. H PVBGD
Fort Bliss, Tex. 79916(2)

Mrs. Lqhoff, the former Lin-
da Gundy, is staying parltimc
with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Gundy, and in
Avoca, while he is taking his
basic. She is employed at Mil
lie's Cafe.

Mike Lett Hospitalized'
By Pneumonia In Germany

Mike Lett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Lett, who is
serving with the armed forces
in Germany, has been hospit-
alized with pneumonia. He is
getting along' nicely and hop-
ed to be out of the hospital
last Sunday or this week. He
is stationed near Frankfort,
Germany. His address is:

Pvt. Mike Lett US 55SJ5681
2nd M.B. 'A' Detach.
APO New York 09164

Sgt. Win. Pigsley Is
At Camp Lejeiine, N.C.

Marine Gunnery Sergeant
William M. Pigsley, brother

•of- -Mrs. Ed Brownsberger Jr.,
of Anita, is at Camp Lejeune.
N.' C., "serving with the Eighth
Engineer B a t t a l i o n Force
Troops of the Atlantic Fleet
Marine Force.

His battalion provides en-
gineer-; support needed for
combat amphibious operations.
They build roads, airfields,
and various types of struc-
tures.

Force Troops units are a
major source of heavy com-
bat support and specialized
technical support for the east-
ern arm of the Marine Corps.

Community Calendar

' \ I \V Aux i l i a ry i n V a l l a l i o n .
1 I V - 1 ' M' . ine . S n. 1,1.
i W. ' i f 'S ri-'.-lcs.

u i i i < M - - S f - n i o r Prom
! Sun.. .',.'ay 21—
j Baccalaureate, servi-
! gym, N p. m.
i .layeees put out picnic t ab l e s
] at Lake Anita
I Tuts.. May 23—
i Awards at high school as.so.m-
j bly. 2:40 p. m.

Ci.iiiirn.-iiteiiii;iil services, \Vi-
' f t : ; ,"ym, S p. ni.

'.as; D.-.y ol School
Last day to purchase Alumni
tickets, 6 p. m. deadline

Sat., May 27— '
Alumni banquet, high school

gym, 7 p. m.

Chamber Drawings
To Begin on May 27

With the summer season
getting in full swing shortly,
the Anita Retail division ot
the. Anita Chamber of Com-
merce recommends the Anita
stores start staying open un-
til 10 p. m. on Saturday night.
May il, and continuing on
that schedule unt i l school con-
venes this fal l .

Saturday night, May 27,
will also be the kick-off for
Saturday night drawings be-
ginning that evening with a
jackpot of $25. Names drawn
must be present. If the per-
son is not present the jack-
pot will grow by adding an-
other $25 per week.

Drawings will be held in
Concert park at 9 p. m.

AHS FACULTY

\ Y i l h t he h in i i j ; <;! ' Air-- . A n -
I ' T l a J.'i".;;n as r.Mior hr:l!
i social studies teacher, ( I n - AM-
! i t a Commumiy .schools facul-
: ... I'm" i he l'.lli"/-!iS school year
i is complete.
| Snpt. ( ' l y r i c Newel l last
week ani ionneed tha t only
three h igh .school teachers

jwui ld no! bo returning next
n a i l . :v.o or whom had been
! replaced ;;; f hat time. Thi-iv
were no resignations* al Ihe
grnd" school; however, I here
wav three changes, in teach-
in.r; assignments.

Mrs. -Logan wil l replace
John Kllott on the junior high
faculty; Mr. Klliolt is return-
ing to school. The newest
Alls teacher is a native ot
Dexter, but was raised at Big
Timber, Mont. Now a student
at Drake University in DCS
Moines, she is married and
has two children.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith

of Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.,
are the parents of a daugh-
ter born Sunday, May 14. She
joins two sisters. Ellen and
Carol.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Smith of
Brayton are the paternal
grandparents and Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Townsend of Maryville,
Mo., are the maternal grand-

j parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carsten
I Henneberg are the paternal
I great grandparents.

Jaycees Paint Town Trash Cans

Jayce* Light
gale Satuwfcy Niht

Aflitajayceesj will s*« light
bulbs on the Anita main street
" • night

Anita Jaycees painted five
Anita main street trash cans
last Tuesday evening.

In addition to twcntdning
the cans blue and yellow, the
message 'Help Keep Your .City
Clean' was stenciled on. The
work was a project of the
Jaycee town beautificatlon
committee.

Hard at it, from left, are
Max Mackrill, Davis Lange,
Jim Phillips, Dave Reynolds
and Bob Wedemeyer. The
good deed was performed at
the back of the Peoples Nat-
ural Gas office. Supt. Howard
Lett picked up and returned
the renovated cans to their
main street depository loca-
tions. /• . ' • " ' " , j

This '{Tuesday: evening the
Jaycees canvassed- the town

selling light bulbs, as a means
of raising funds for future
community activities. For ru-
ral people or anyone in town
who was missed, bulbs may
be purchased anytime in the
next few weeks at-Anita Feed
Service.

.Sunday the Jaycees will re-
port to Lake Anita State Park
to distribute a large number
of picnic tables, throughout
the picnic areas in the park.
The park has tenatively set a
May 30 opening date for the
picnic and camping season
. . . about the only thing fish-
ermen and wold-be swimmers
can do is pray for 'rain.

Jaycee > wives will provide
picnic lunches for.^e work

'

Mrs. Charles Salmon
Dies In Ohio Tuesday

Word was received here
Wednesday mornnu; of UK
death of Mrs. Charles Salmon.
nee Irma Newlon, of Youngs-
t« wn, () . Ai rs . Salmon passed
.iway Tuesday. .May 1(i, a l t e r
:i l ingering illness.

She is survived by a daugh-
ter. i\lai-;;uret of \oungs towi i .
and a son, Tom in Spain; ,-o
brothers, Kmmett (Stem) New-
Ion of Kai l - f ie ld . Ca l i f . , and
I loba r t Newton of S tua r l ; also
grandchi ldren .

Kuneral service-, w i l l lie
l ield l' 'riday al Voim-;s!r ,wn.

The f a m i l y requests l iyn
')e no flowers, but ins tead
ivmild l i ke a memorial at Hie
\:-';\ . M e ' l ' o f l j s t church.

'j iie l .almons were well
j known in Ihe A n i t a and snr
' rounding c o m m u n i t i > ' s . I ' -o ih
were Icaeli r- \:\ \\v A n i t a
schools, in '.lie i a : ~ ! . - !!"''!':.,

Later they returned and
(aught her:- again n-v! j , I r .
Salmon w a s n n n r • • \ > t \ \ " • ; J | | H .
retired 10 years ago and they
returned to Yonngstown. t lu- i ' r

Art Johnson Dies
A( Omaha Sunday

A. A. ( A r t ) Johnson, 80, of
Omaha, former Anita plumber,
pa.-.scd away .Sunday a f te rnoon
al the U n i v e r s i t y Hosp i t a l in
Omaha , where he had been a
p a l i e n l I'rom a .short nine:-;:,
ill' pneumon ia .

j Ik- i ; su rv ived l:y his vil 'c
Ma.seotte (Scot ty) , and a
daughter , Virginia , Mrs. Harry
.Mi l l e r of Newark. Ca l i f . , and
two grandchilldren, Arthur
aivd Laura.

Last r i tes - . . - . ! • ' U i V.'ed-
nesday morning at l i l a . in.
a t Tr in i ty r.-rihedril: b n r i a i
was in Forest Lawn in Omaha.

()()!) Register At
Chapman-Morgan
Weekend Open House

Over COO registered at
Chapman-Morgan Sinclair sta-
tion Saturday and Sunday
during their open house.

In the drawing Maxine Pie-
per received the 9" Admiral
TV; Vic Claussen received the
Bronscn extension fishing rod
and spin reel and the two
sets of 31 piece Dynaware
dishes were won by Mrs. Al-
bert Sager and Robert Wil-
son.

Twenty-four free passes to
the Anila Theatre were re-
ceived by Simon Smith, Don
Ileckman, Harold Wilson,
Earl Lantz, Jim Phillips, Ar-
nold Hansen, Tony Peterson,
Russell 'Eden, Ruby Garside,
Judy Neighbors, Connie Paul-
sen, Cheryl Lay, Art Duff,
Fannye Scott, David Lange.

Also, Gilbert Maas, Fay
Tlolladay. Glendale Robison,
W. K. Parker. Norman Wil-
liams, Grace Mackrill, Beulah
Behnken, Art Claussen fnd
Mrs. Jane Christcnsen of Mar-
shalltown.

Charles McKinzie
Is Opening Garage

Charles McKinzie announ-
ces that he is opening a gar-
age for general automotive re-
pair and motor work this com-
ing Monday.

His place of business will
be located next to the Bill
Claussen home on Delaware
St. in south Anita. Mr. Mc-
Kinzie was formerly employed
by O. W. Shaffer & Son, and
is an experienced mechanic.

Firemen Burn Vacant
Home On Chestnut St.

The Anita Volunteer fire-
men held their second in .a
scries of fire training sessions
Monday night at the vacant
house north of the Anita
State Bank.

The firemen had planned to
have another session next
Monday night, but after the
set fires had been extinguish-
ed, some live sparks caught
dry timbers afire in various
parts of the house, so they
proceeded to let the structure
burn to the ground.

Purpose of these sessions is
to give new firemen first hand
demonstrations in ways to
control and locate fires, also
how to keep fire losses to a
minimum. They also learned
various procedures in smoke
ejection, ventilation ana res-
cue.

The Anita Volunteer fire-
men were called to the Eldon
Turner farm home east of
Anita, Wednesday, May 10, a-
bout 9 p. m. Mr. Turner had
been burning some sacks; fire
and sparks threatened build-

! ings when the .wind; suddenly
I switched directions.

Saturday, May 20. the Ani ta
Jaycees will have an au to saf-
ety check. The check wi l l be
held at Ihe usual place on
Walnut street between Ihe
Kcon-O-Wasli a n d Newell's
Tavern.

HOSPITALIZED
Mrs. James (Jean) Miller is

a patient at Cass County Mem-
orial Hospital, where siie has
been receiving medical atten-
tion since Saturday, May (i.
•She wi l l be hospital ized ' for
some t ime yet. Mrs. M i l l e r is
a nurse at the hospi ta l . Her
room number is .ri(l3.

Kenneth Coon of Wel lv i l lo ,
.Mo., former A n i t a resident,
was discharged I'rom the John
Cocran Veterans Hospi ta l at
SI. Louis-, I\io.. on .May 4.
where he had been a liicdi-
.'al pa t ien t for l ive weeks. He
is now get t ing along nicely.

Mrs. Hans Nielsen of l in t li-
ven, former Ani lan , mother ol
Uaymond Nielsen of A n i t a ,
iias beon discharged from the
Kmmetsburg hospital, where
she has been a pat ient since
.Mar. 1i>, a f ter f r ac t imn- ; ;i,.r

>. She makes he- Iv -v
w i t h her daughter. A! - , and
Mrs. Paul ( R u b y ) !v,v- T in
Kltlhve.li. She is got tin ah n^
cry nicely.

Mrs. Kmma J l o f m e i s t e r en-
lered Northwest Hospital in
DCS Moines Saturday af ter-
noon for a check-up aiid obser-
vat ion.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman l l o f -
iiu'isler of DCS Moine.s came
ni t to take h is mother i n t o

DCS Moines.

RITES HELD
WEDNESDAY

Funeral r.erviei-;; v.vr IK Id
Wednesday a f l e r i i n i i n , • > ( '2 p.
m. at t in- A n i l a Church of
Christ for John Kiiu' . ie, (if).

l.irothCT O'lvi. i A b b o t t o f f i -
ciated. Mr;;. 1 ' i i i l h p P.leCosh
accompanied Sidney Larsen
as he :;aiig "The Oul uugged
Cross" and "I'eyond Ihe Stin-

." Mr:;. A l l en Chnsh-nsen
and Mrs. Simon Smith were
in charge of flowers.

Casketbcarers w e r e Paul
Barber, Allen Christcnscn,
Max Smith , Lars Christensen,
Simon Smith and Kennel h
Lett. Interment was in Anita
[Evergreen Cemetery, w i t h mil-
itary rites al graveside.

John Hoberl Kinxie, the son
of John David and Anna Jane
Hays Kinzie, was born Sept.
4, 1901, at Maysville, Mo., and
passed away suddenly Mon-
lay morning, May IS, at 7:40
i. m. at Veterans Hospital in
Omaha, where he had been
aken Sunday noon by the

Anita Emergency Unit after
suffering a stroke.

Mr. Kinzie has been a resi-
dent of the Anita community
or many years and for the

past four years he made his
home with his brother Tomar
and family. He was employed
at the . Frank Barber farm
north of Anita for 90 years
and later he did construction
work for a short time.

He has been in f a i l i n g
health for the past few years.
He was a veteran of World
War II and served for about
a y'ear, receiving a medical
discharge.

He is survived by three bro-
thers, Lee Kinzie of Silver
City, Ora of VanWert and To-
mar of Anita; a sister, Mrs.
Anna Beirbaum of Norwood,
Colo,, also a number of nieces
and nephews. He was preced-
ed in death by his parents ana
nine brothers and sisters.

Mrs. Swan Kirkham

NOTES 90TH
BIRTHDAY

Mrs/ Susan Kirkham, who
observed her UOth birthday on
Tuesday, May 2, was enter-
tained at a morning coffee at
the home of her niece, Mrs.
Roy Parker.

Guests were friends of Mrs.
Kirkham. vhe time was spent
socially and visiting.

Karen Miller Beauty
Operator At Massena

Miss Karen Miller, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mil-
ler, started work- Tuesday
morning at Evelyn's Beauty
Salon in Massena. She is a
1966 graduate of Anita High
school and recently completed
a course in cosmetology at
Thompson's Beauty School in,
DM Molneu.
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- Anita Remembers •
• ONLY A YEAR AGO

May 12, 1966
Millers' Lockers was des-

troyed by fire early Monday
morning. For a time the Le-
gion hall and Willa Dean's
Jewelry was threatened. A
passing trucker noticed the
fire about 2:30.

Gary Warwick of Council
Bluffs, named manager of the
local People's Natural gas of-
fice here and Adair.

Mrs. Pat Davis, 70, of Lex-
ington, Mo., passed away on

May 4. The Davis' moved
from Anita in 10(52 when he
retired from West Iowa Tele,
phone Co., as manager.

Last rites were held in Earl-
ham for Mrs. Claire Gippie,
68.

Anita's new postoi'fice is or
ficially dedicated with a large
attendance at the service in
Concert Park.

• 5 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 26, 1962

Lantz and Jensen put in
I new shelving and checkout

SHOWING SATURDAY AND

SUNDAY - ANITA THEATRE

An ordinary guy...
like no one_you have
ever
met
before!

WALT DISNEY
preterite

, FRED VERA

NIACMURMY MILE
4.ILLIAN CHARLIE "̂ ' .
nini i r\i ir»ru r~r\ Eiuon MHT LUANA KSN
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counters.
The Rock Island depot in

Anita, has been neatly ripped
n the middle and cut in two.

The east half which housed
the waiting room, was torn
down, after it was badly dam-
aged by train wreck on Apr.
7 Old freight bills found dal-
ted back to Oct. 1, 1901, and
belonging to J. A. Irving,
grandfather of Dewey llobin-
son, who owned the elevator
where the co-op now stands.
Another bill was to M. F.
ljercy, who operated the ele-
vator on the west side. Both
bills were for wheat being
shipped out.

Last rites were held for
Joseph Vais sr., 90.

e 40 YEARS AGO
Apr. 21, 1927

Grace Dougherty appeared
in the state spelling contest
on Friday in Ues Moines. She
is the Cass county champion.

Sunday afternoon Kaymond
Kluever, James McMahan and
Fritz Fairholm were driving
east near Evergreen cemetery,
when the car in which they
were riding met in a head-on
collision with a Chevrolet
coupe driven by a man from
Des Moines. Young Kluever,
riding on the running board,
received some painful cuts
and bruises when hit by the
fender of the Chevie coupe.

Frank Karns who recently
graduated from barber school

Glen Holmes, who is work-
ing in Guthrie Center, visited
the home folks over the week-

Gene Andrews and LaDonna' in Omaha has purchased a bar
Christensen were wed on Sat-
urday.

• 10 YEARS AGO—
May 2, 1957

Ben McLucn was named to
the Anita Utilities board to
fill the unexpired term of
Robert Scott, who resigned.

bershop in Dexter and will
move to Dexter next week.

Marion Cassill found a fox
den in the grove of his farm
a few days ago, in which there
were 8 small foxes. He saw
the mother fox but was un-
able to catch her. They were
of the red fox breed.

Homer Kich was named by
Mayor Tom Burns to fi l l the > • 50 YEARS AGO
vacancy left by Les Eddy,
who resigned to take a post
on the utilities board.

Terry Dean Hummer, 8 year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Hummer of Omaha, was killed
when his bicycle collided with
a delivery truck in Omaha.
He was the grandson of the
Ben Kirkhams.

Mrs. Don Havens is the new
Wiota town correspondent.

The engagement is announ-
ced of Margaret Christensen
and Tom Marnin. No date has
been set for the wedding.

Lillian Phillips and Ronald
Wilson will exchange marri-
age vows on May 18.

Gertrude Stuetelberg and
Frank Will were wed Apr. 24.

Last rites were held in Col-
orado for James O. Jenkins
former Anitan.

• 25 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 23, 1942

Hoy Enficld laid to rest last
Thursday.

Anita Light plant shows
good profit for the fiscal year
of $n,OS(i.99.

F. L. Possehl and H. G. Ar-
mentrout, well known Anita
farmers, will be supervisor
candidates for the first dis-
trict in the June primary.

Eggs were 25c dozen cash
and 2(ic in trade; hens 16c;
cream 41c; corn G5c; oats 46c
and soybeans no. '2 yellow
$1.50.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 29, 1937

Anita Christensen and Cecil
Stephenson- were wed Apr. 20
at Spencer.

A 10 pound baby boy was
born to Mr. and Mrs. William
VanAernam.

Two inches of snow fell in
our vicinity Saturday night
and Sunday, and the wind
on Saturday afternoon and
night did lots of damage to
trees, small buildings ;md
electric and telephone lines.

Don'' Gamble With
Defective Wiring

Apr. 12, 1917
Carrie Bell Hall, wife ol

Frank Lees passed away at
the age of 39.

Ira Bontrager passed away
at his home alter an illness
of but one week.

The Ladies Literary club
will put on the "Tom Thumb
Wedding" on Friday evening
for a benefit for the public
library. A lady will come to
direct the 06 little tots who
will take part in it and will
furnish costumes for all ot
them. .

e 55 YEARS AGO—
Apr. 25, 1912

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hartley
have moved from M. Collins.
Colo., to a farm northwest
of town.

Mrs. Charles Thomas ot
jMarne, spent Saturday in the
Chester Winder home.

CHURCH NOTICES
North

Massena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbctt, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship service at

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting 7:30 p.m.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 a. m.
Evangelistic services 8 p.m.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 8:15 p.m.
Ladies Bible class First and

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. m. over
radio station KJAN.

A welcome awaits you at all
of our services.

Methodist Church
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Church School - 10:00 a.m.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st
Thursday, 2 p.m.

Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Rebekah Circle-3rd Thurs-
day, 9 a.m.

Kuth, Martha, Esther Cir-
cles - 3rd Thursday 2 p.m.

Official Board - 3rd Thurs-
day, 8 p.m.

Sr. MYF-lst and 3rd Mon-
days, 7:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal - ev-
ery Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st
Sunday evening

Young Married Group • 3rd
Sunday evening

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Pastor Ronald K. Ducr

Thurs., May 18 Sunday school
teachers, 8 p. m.

Sun., May 21— Sunday school
9 a. m.

Divine Worship, 10:15 a.m.
Fellowship, 8 p.m.

Hon., MayUU— Counting com-
mittee

Wed., May 23— L.L.L. Semin-
ar

Church of Christ
David Abbott, Minister

Bible School — 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service — 10:30 a.m.

Youth Meeting—7 p.m. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p. m.
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Conference— First
Wednesday

KJU — Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party —

Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour — Third

Monday

Congregational Church
Rev. and1 Mrs. Vern Willey

Ministers
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Pilgrim Felolwship 1st and

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thurs

day 2:30
Board of trustees, 1st Thur»

day of month. 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday HIM 10

The
Furnace

with a

LIFETIME

end.
Last Friday about 40 of the

members of the local Odd
Fellows with their ieam, went
to Adair to help the order
there celebrate their anniver-
sary.

Elizabeth Nichols and Lee
Nichols were wed on Apr. 23
at the home of the bride's
jarents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
iViegand.

e 60 YEARS AGO
May 2, 1907

Joe Trimmer had several
loads of stock on the Chicago
market last week.

Miss Fannye Stauffer is
caching her first term of

school in district No. '2 in
iJenton township.

On Monday afternoon ot
:his week only a few miles
south of Anita, snow fell to
a depth of six inches, and the
storm assumed the appear-
ance of a genuine winter bliz-
zard.

There is a four inch vein
of coal at a depth of 250 feet
on the bottom iantl south of
Evergreen cemetery. It •',".
known to be there, for the
reason that prospectors went
through it 20 years ago. There
is also one hundred feet of
slate there, too.

• 70 YEARS AGO
Apr. 22, 1897

Clifton Blakcsley has pur
chased George Haver's candy
kitchen and took possession
last Monday morning.

The curfew ordinance
working to perfection in An-
ita. Every night when the bell
rings you can see the young-
er people taking a run for
home, and they lose no time
either.

Frank Stone and Henry Wei-
gantl thought they would take
a buggy ride last Sunday
morning and seeing Adam I

Haist Jr's. buggy, they con-
cluded this was their chance.
They untied the horse and
as Frank started to get into
the buggy, the lines were
wrapped around the whip, he
had to pull the whip out, and
in so doing, frightened the
horse, Henry tried to hold
the horse and the bridle came
off. The horse took off up
Main street, turned the Lattig

corner and
"ortlidng up at the Christ „

in buggies tie,, J?-
ride cost the bnv.s '
as the buggy Was"»
wreck. Henry Sal(|
thing lie hatccl was the",
such a price for th ' J.,
then not getting to ri"*'

WANT ADS PAY ,,|

Ever had BEER-BECUE?

Get the
recipe
in this
FREE
GUIDE
to
Beer Party/US A

H'.s chocMul tl
ideas for dtun.
'ions, entertain,
merits and reciws
for the most la
Party ol all. Sri
for it today!

U. S. BRtWERS ASSOCIATION, Inc. /' W- Fifth Avow
New York, N.Y. 10017 ' '
I'm interested in berr;becue. Sc,-c! ir.j my free copy of |

Beer Party/ U.S.A.

Name-

Street-

City—

Statc-

UMITCD STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION'
P.O. BOX 159, OSCEOIA, IOWA

W E E D SPEOPLE WHO
LIKE SAVINGS

BEEF ROAST SALEVAIU SELECTED" BLADE CUT

GRADE A

URGE
Wilsons All Meat Big

BOLOGNA
Pound

•VAIU SIUCTIO-wllh S.V.T. 7.»ONi -^
Chuck Roast »49
•VAIU SIIKTID' with S.V.T. AIM CUT
Chuck Roast
•VAIU SltlCIID-
Ground Chuck
•ONIliSS, IASV CAIVC
Chuck Roast
"VAIU SIIICTIO" wild S.V.T.
Chuck Steak
-VAIU SIIKTID' iONIUSS
Stew Beef »69

— FREE DELIVERY —
We have free delivery on Flavo-Rlte 29c Pkgs. |T
Tues. and Sat. Morning,. De- COOKIES 4 — $1.00 1Mornings.
livery orders must be in by

9 a.m.

HAV-O-IITI
Peanut Butter Kisses .... '&'• 39*
SUPII VAIU WHITI 01 ASST. COtOIS
Facial Tissues ......... .""Ur* 17C

Sulk

Green Colonial
G R O W N

Gas
Fifed

Furnace
Sizes for Mobile Homes
Exclusive All Coat Iron heat
exchanger extracts maximum
heat from every cubic foot
of gas. Cuts heating bills.
Extremely quiet - no expan-
sion or contraction noises.
Uniform, healthful heat in
every room. Be sure to see
the Green Colonial CROWN
before you buy any furnace!

GET OUR
FREE ESTIMATE

Up to 5 years to pay

FLETCHER'S
Gamble Store

Anita, Iowa

Ma Brown
Grape Jam

'lorida Gold. FI(SH FROZEN
mil FLORIDA OIADE A

Oron
Juice
Uu.con. .

MI HAV-o-im FIOIIN im

Vegetables t *. *1

TOMATOES^. .*•§* Tube
*** 10 Tb. Sack
POTATOES 43}

BINGO
C o n g r a r il-
lations to the
Bingo Winners

to date:

Audrey Jorgen-
sen, Agnes Kauf-
matin, Rose Wil-
son, Frances
Christensen Lo-
is Barber, Jean
Robinson, Mrs.
H a r l e y Luke,

Airs. Harry Den-
ney, Mrs. Walt
Jorgensen, Char-
lotte Titus

ITUNA

OHIttSMtlADVr*
- — ->•- »MB«VH OT

Brown Sugar

HAW Y HOST

Vegetables..
• PerfT A leant • Bgtltf B<

HUNT'S
£ APRICOTS

No. 2'/a Can

4-$ l

FIAV.Q.RITE

ICE CREA
•«" • N«rth«rn ft.ant . Chili •••*•

Inni • ttominy . ipoghtltl.

DEVILS FOOD, SPICE, WHITE, YELLOW

CAKE Jiffy

MU «r M.tth
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SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

ING THE
AST BELL

School is out! The bell rings for

ie final class. And to the members of

,1s year's graduating class, we say,

Congratulations."

THE REDWOOD
Burl & Carrie Roots

Anita, Iowa
Bill Farmer

Lyle Heath

IN THE
SPOTLIGHT - - -
As the spotlight is focused on the youth

of our land, we find it an excellent op-

portunity to extend best wishes to the

Graduates of our community on the

completion of this part of their educa-

tion. v

DR. E. J. OSEN
Veterinarian

Anita, Iowa

on Ken Klemith
Ken Klemisli, one of Mr. Hartley's weld-

ing mechanic proteges, is tli'e son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Klemisli.

He has taken ship throughout high school
and has learned how to weld metals and
construct things. Recently, Ken constructed
a harrow cart and two lowboys, lie also
docs some welding for his neighbors if they
need a quick repair job on their machinery.

Besides welding, Ken enjoys many sports
including fishing, hunting and trapping. He
is interested in the farm and thinks he may
stay on his father's farm this summer.

In school, Ken has been active as a
librarian and a member of the drama club,
working on the stage crew for several plays.
He seems to enjoy economics class the
most, because he said he is interested in
learning about finances and how to makt
a living.

TOMORROW...
THE STARS

The countdown has started. Our

thoughts and hopes are with the Seniors

x they start their quest, each and all

of us proud of your past achievements,

confident of your future ones. Our sin-

cere best wishes to the graduates.

SORENSEN APARTMENTS
Dorothy Soremen

LONG'S
Jick C. Long

Anita, la.

Clifford L. Fries Suzanne LaRue

Stephen Ruggles

GRADUATION DAY
This is it! That wonderful day you've
been waiting for; a day that signals
your hard-earned achievement. But in
a larger sense, it is only a beginning!
For now you will be applying the things
you've learned ... in the more complex
school of life.

Our sincere congratulations and best
wishes to you, Seniors!

lessen & Son Trucking
Grand Motel

Mr. and Mrs. Ckuren Wilson

Rex Karas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elwin
C. Karas, is a bright young lad in the spot-
light of the class of '67.

School subjects which take up a lot of Rex's
time, are American government, industrial
arts IV, physics, solid geometry and English
IV.

Working with his hands, Rex enjoys mak-
ing things. Among these are a streamline
car, a small wooden man, a boomerang
and a radio case. Outside of school he
enjoys hikes. Much of his time is spent
working with radio speakers and his tape
recorder.

Rex's most valuable pastime is collecting
antiques. These include coins, stamps and
old books. In his collection of books he
has two complete sets of encyclopedias.
These are a 1920 edition of the World Book
Encyclopedia and the 1896 edition of Cham
bore's Encyclopedia.

Rex has many ambitions that he would
like to perfect. He hopes to go to college
and become an architect or surveyor. Lik-
ing to travel and hoping to do much during
his life, he would like to become a pilot.

This summer he will work at Collins
Radio in Cedar Rapids as an apprentice
draftsman.

WE'RE SO PROUD
OF YOU!

At last you've blossomed! Now forge

ahead and taste the fruits of success,

"sing the knowledge you worked so

hard to gain. The fruit of opportunity

is waiting to be plucked. We're confi-

dent you'll achieve the best.

Stager Cafe
Anita, Iowa

ANITA TRIBUNE
• Publishers Anita, Iowa Steve Christensen

Monica Herchtnbach

YOU'RE A-l
SENIORS

AND YOU'VE PROVED IT!

At Commencement, we will watch the

graduating seniors with a special pride

... a deep pride ... for all who have

earned the honor of wearing the cap

and gown.

FARMERS CO-OP.
Anita, Iowa

on Betty Huffman
As the oldest of six children, Betty Huffman

has learned much about homemaking by help-
ing her mother at home.

The responsibility involved sometimes
causes hardships on her part, but she finds
that she enjoys it most of the time--espec-
ially sewing and cooking.

Betty, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Le-
land Huffman, has been a member of the
Future Homemakers of America all four
years of high school. Another activity has
been Girl's Glee. Besides this, Betty spent
many hours helping make the Youth Center
what it is.

Her subjects this year are: home econom-
ics IV, American problems, bookkeeping,
and office practice. Bookkeeping is her
j'avoritc subject.

After graduation she plans to find a job.
She is undecided as to what type of work
it wil l be, but she prefers secretarial work.

!Jetty is a very quiet girl and lias stated
the thing that really bugs her most is people,
who brag.

THE DOOR TO

TOMORROW...
Seniors, as you stand before the door

of tomorrow, we hope it opens for you

on a life of health, success and happi-

ness.

ANITA CAFE
Ed and Audrey Jorgeiuen

Swift's Farm Service Center
Bob Hagen, Mgr. — Anita

Rex Karas

Wayne Harris

TO A NEW
TRAILBLAZER

In every generation there are those
people who, with fortitude, pursue a dream,
and in their pursuit they bring progress
for all mankind.

We feel the Senior Class today is com-
posed of such people. Your constant striv-
ing, your eagerness, your abilities In . the
past, mark you as the ones who will blaze
trails in all walks of life, making your mark
indelibly on the progress and achievement
of the world. To all of you, our very sin-
cere congratulations!

BURKE BROS.
Anita, Iowa

The Hobby Lobby
Mrs. Win. Boedeker — Mrs. Ted Hansen

YOU'RE A-O-K
GRADS- - -

Earning your diploma is not always

easy in this fast changing space age.

We salute you for this achievement

and wish you the best of luck in the

future.

ANITA THEATRE
Anita, Iowa Karen Thomsen

Raymond Hansen

CLASS OF 1967
Seems as though you just started to
school. Congratulations on your won-
derful achievement and we wish you
much success and happiness in the fu-
ture.

Our very best wishes to all the grad-
uates!

NICHOLS'STANDARD
Ralph

GAY KARSTENS
Standard Tank Wagon

CONGRATULATIONS
Seniors . . . The world needs you, and

the ideals, courage, and knowledge you

have. We hope you'll find your new

adult world a happy one, filled with

growth and good days for all times to

come.

DR. R. DUANE
HARRIS

Anita, Iowa
Kathy Harris

Frank Claussen

MEMO TO OUR

SENIORS
You've done a great job. The good

things ahead of you are well deserved.

With complete confidence in your abil-

ities, we wish you GOOD LUCK!

TOWN & COUNTRY
INSURANCE

P. F. Clcnimenscn IE. 1>. Brocker
Don C. Kurns
Anita, Iowa
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County Bowling

,ague Has Dinner

Ly At Redwood
L, 4 - C o u n t y Howling

held their annual din-
rty and meeting at the

L-oodSteakhouse on Thurs-
cvcnin-,'. May 4. Awards

trophies \verp given.
e reccivins; trophies were:

Burtsmanship, Claude Chap-
E- hisli average 184, Harvey
llihcr; M«h same scratch

Dale Jensen; high scries
ch Ml, Harvey Fletcher;
s e r i e s with handicap

ulcn (Bid) Haszard; high
e with handicap 275, Wil-
Matthews, and most im-

bve'd bowler. Jim Barnes.
jur Matthews, and most

bowl<:r, Jim Barnes.

Kcdwnod Stcakhousc was
first place team in the league,
wilh 77 game;; anil Gambles
was second with 73 games.
Other teams in the league ami
thfir placings w e r e: 3rd,
Barnes Town and Country
I'harmacy; 4th, Western Sup-
ply, 5th, Waddell Junkits; tilh,
Frank's Tavern and tieing for
7th and 8th place. Chapman-
Morgan and Newell's Tavern.

Redwood Steakhousc has
sponsored a men's team thL1

past 8 seasons. Waddell Junk-
its were 1966 champions.

Election of officers was
held, with Cecil Waddell nam-
ed president; Dale Jensen,
vice president, and Merle Ho-
bison, secrinary.

huck Allen Attends
Feed School

„„„ Allen, Route No. 3,
otic, completed qualifica-

[or attendance at a
Ul-day animal nutrition

„ marketing seminar held
IQuincy, 111., on May 2, 3,

xiuirenients to attend in-
p»ed completion of a basic
ficational course in live-
let nutrition as well as ter-

sales and service. He
,iiest at the plant of the

r.man Mfg. Co., whose
Its staff he joined recently.
JThc session included guided
urs of the company's feed

production, research and of-
fice facilities, as well as their
research farm. Also scheduled
were several question and an-
swer sessions with a panel of
animal nutritionists and others
rom the research department.

He was one of about 50 men
selected to attend the semi-
nar.

JEWELER

DORSEY

TREE
SERVICE
PHONE 189

A 20 — 22 c

We Will Be

OPEN
flS SUNDAY
and each week night

after 6 p.m.

your convenience

"l«e In anytime during the
ay or Evening.

IBEHNKEN OIL co.

Now who's on
your side?

Town & Country

Insurance

E- D. Brocker
>aul F. Clemmensen

D°n Karns
AWta, lows

Mr. and Mrs. Allen are the
parents of three children:
Kevin, Cynthia and Leslie.
Mrs. Allen is "the former Mir-
iam Grimm, daughter of Mrs.
Louis Grimm of Wauneta,
Nebr. He is the son of Mrs.
Leslie E. Allen of Lexington,
Nebr., and is a graduate of
the Lexington High school
and Hastings College.

OPEN FOR THE
SUMMER SEASON

That's right folks! We are opening for the
summer season this . . .

SATURDAY, MAY 20

at our usual location next to the Haszard Oil Co. on
west 6 In Anita. We'll be having those good malts,
shakes, cones and sandwiches again this year.

We plan to be open from 2:00 in the afternoon to
11 p.m. Drive out this Saturday or anyday,. . . we're
open seven days a week.

D A I R Y INN
'Mush and Esther Haszard Anita, la.

READY TO SELL CATTLE?
WE'RE READY TO BUY.

Just call us any day of the week. We have a buyer
In Anita regularly on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
of each week and we can get one out here on the
others days. Get our bid before you sell. We have the
trucks and the long trailers to handle the big jobs too.

We've been buying lots of hogs lately and are pay-
ing top dollar for them. Don't let them get too big —
sell 'em to us today!

We remind our farmer friends that we can
handle your grinding mixing and bulk delivery
needs with our stationary grinder-mixer and bulk
truck. We don't believe that anything 'bigger' has
to be better . . .

Stop over on the south side where your dollar goes
farther and the feeds arc fresher.

Chadwick Feed & .Grain
On 148 South Ph. 24 Anita, Iowa

5 MINUTE
CAR WASH

ALL SUMMER LONG - - -
Our New Coin-operated car wash is open

24 hoiars a day and has handy drive thru

doors. It takes only five minutes and costs
a quarter. Plan to keep that summer shine

with a 25tf car wash.

Shaffer Oil Co.
Next to the New Post Office Anita, la.

A 20 c

LINCOLN SONS
OF FARMERS

The regular meeting of the
Lincoln Sons of Farmers was
held May 10. 1967.

Roll call, "What I plan to
do after school is out" was
answered by 12 members. Two
leaders were present.

The annual club tour was
discussed and tabled until the
June meeting.

We also discussed nominal-
ng a candidate for Cass Co.

Dairy Princess.
Bert Thompson and Steven

Sden gave a demonstration
on Auto Safety.

Randy Aggen and his moth-
er served refreshments.

Kathy Stockham — Reporter

FRANKLIN VICTORY
FARMERS

Eighteen members were
present at the May 1 meeting
of the Franklin Victory Far-
Tiers 4-11 club held at the
ionic of Dale and Uannio
;hristensen. Koll call was an
electrical safety tip.

The members discussed a
project for auto care and saf-
ety. Delegates to camp and
conference were named. Dale
;hristensen and Rollie Hen

derson were selected as de-
monstration team for fair.

A committee was named to
plan the club tour to be held
n July. There being no fur-
her business, the meeting was

adjourned.
Reporter. Kathy Wedemeyer

Two Home Economists
To Serve Adair, Adams
Union, Madison Go's.

Iowa Stale University ex-
tension service and extension
councils of Adams, Adair.
Madison and Union counties
announce the multi-county ap-
pointment of two extension
tumie economists in the Mod-
crest area.

Effective July 1, 11)67, Dor-
othy Bartleson and Beverly-
Ann Faas will serve a four-
county area, including Ad;ilr,
Adams, Madison and Union
counties. Miss Bartlcson will
have headquarters in Union
county and Mrs. Fans will be
headquartered in Adams coun-
ty.

University extension offici-
als said the new s taf f ing ar-
rangements will allow for
more specialization to staff
the program and will f i l l va-
cancies in the present staffing
arrangements.

The two home economists
will provide educational lead-
ership for the adult home eco.
nomics program and the home
economics training in the 4-H
program. Additional 4-11 staff
resources will be made avail-
able for the 4-H program.

economics associations and the
national and state extension
lome economists association.

Miss Dorothy Bartlcson

Miss Bartleson, the daughter
of the Lee Bartlesons of near
Brayton, is a native of Cass
county.

She is a graduate of Iowa
State University in 'home eco-
nomics education. She was
formerly extension home econ-
omist in Crawford county. She
has been an extension home
economist in Union county
since 1901. Miss Bartlcson is
a member of Epsilon Sigma
Phi extension honorary anil
American Association of Uni
versity Women.

Both Miss Bartleson ant:
Mrs. Faas are members ot
the national and state home

Lawn Mower Sales
And Repair

B&S, Clinton, Lauson,
Tecumseh Parts

— Let Dewey Do It —
Robinson Lawn Mower

606 3rd St.
Anita, Iowa

A 15 tfc

Miss Betty Wcstnn

Son of Former Anita
Teacher To Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Weston
:>f Acorn Avenue, Hampton,
Va., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss
Betsy Vassar Weston, to Da-
vid LeRoy Blauvelt of Saddle
River, N.J.. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Myers Blauvelt,
ilso of Saddle River, N. J.

Mrs. Blauvelt, nc'i- I.cla South
of Massena, is a former teach-
er in the Anita Elementary
school.

Miss Weston is a 1903 grad-
uate of Hampton High school
and is a candidate for a de-
gree in Music Education from
Shenandoah Conservatory of
Music in Winchester, Va.. in
May 1907. She is n member
of Sigma Alpha Iota, anil the
Concert Choir. She has been
elected May .'Queen for this
year.

Mr. Blauvelt is a 1962 grad-
uate of Ramsey High School,
Ramsey, N. J. After a year
at Carolina Military Academy,
Maxton, N. C., he entered
Delaware Valley CnHoRO,
Doylestown, Penn. transferring
to Shenandoah Conservatory
of Music where he is a mem-
ber of Phi Mu Alph Sinfonia,
the Ja/z Ensemble and Con-
cert Band.

A June wedding is planned.

Janice Zimmerman Named
Sill Orientation Leader

Janice Zimmerman, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Zimmerman of Adair, is one
among the 300 students re-
cently selected to ,be leaders''
for the orientation of new
students in September at the
University of Iowa, Iowa City.

Working in teams of one-
man and one coed, the or-
ientation leaders will assist
small groups of new students
in their adjustment to Uni-
versity life. They will he re-
sponsible for planning faculty
home visits and for writing
to new students during the
summer.

IN THESE

GUARANTEED CARS
64 CHEVROLET IMPALA. 4 DR.

Powcrglidc, P. Steering, P. Brakes, 4 New Tires
Factory Air Conditioning. Like New inside & out.

\ CHEVROLET IMPA*LA 2 DR. HDTP.
"Stick" Trans., 283 V-8 Motor, Radio
White with Blue Interior. Looks & Runs perfect

63 FORD FAIRLANE 500 2 DR. HDTP.
V-8 Motor, Fordomatlc, Radio, Heater
Near. New Tires. Vinyl Trim. A Beauty

62 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4 DR.
Economical 6 cyl. Mtr., Standard trans, Radio
This car extra clean inside & out.

62 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4 DR.
283 V-8 Motor, Powerglide, P. Steering
Factory Air Conditioning. Extra clean car

62 FORD FAIRLANE 4 DR.
Standard Trans., White with Gray interior
Economical 6 cyl. Mtr. Doesn't use oil

61 FORD GALAXIE 2-DR. HARDTOP
352 V-8 Motor, Crulsematic, Radio
Has extra good Body. Clean Inside

61 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4 DR.
Powerglide, 283 V-8 Motor, Radio
Near New Tires. Clean as they come

60 FORD i/z TON PICKUP
3 .Speed Trans., Radio, Heater Clean One
Economical 6 cyl. Mtr. Locally owned

59 FORD FAIRLANE 500 4 DR.
352 V-8 Motor Cruisematic, Radio, 2 New Tires
Looks & Runs nice. Locally owned car

Also other cheaper cars to choose from

Cleo & Harold Motors
Phone 128
Bank Rate Interest

Anita, la.
Open Evenings Till U P.M.

W E R E N T C A M P E R S
SEE: Cleo Burmelster or Harold Wilson

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL

Gas Air Conditioning
OFFER

Good through

MAY 30

• Free Gas Grill

With Each Purchase

Prices Start

$890
Installed

Only $17.70
Per Month - Add
To Your Gas Bill

"A i r Condition
Like You Heat
With Low € o s t
D e p e n d a b l e
GAS."

Peoples V
Natural Gas
NortiNTD Nitunl On Cwnp«»

WHEN YOU PLAN YOUR

VACATION
KEEP US
IN MIND

WE'RE SPECIALISTS WHEN IT COMES
TO GETTING YOUR CAR READY FOR

YOUR SUMMER VACATION!

If you need routing information to a certain des-
tination, we can get it for you — if you need a Sinclair
credit card, we can get that too.

Then, a week or two before you go, leave your car
with us fer a complete safety check and lubrication In-
cluding a new oil filter and a transmission check. And
by all means, If you plan on trading tires this summer,
do it before you go on vacation.

Don't overlook your wheel bearings. They need
grease every 20,000 miles and have your wheels bal-
anced too.

All this plus cool seat

cushions, bug screens, seat

covers, sun glasses, road

maps and a full tank of

the gasoline that is known

coast to const.

Chapman - Morgan
S I N C L A I R

ANITA IOWA



News From The
Wiota Community

n R Bennett Is

«°- S ""Sj!d homo
. • ; ,.„ a f t e rnoon , a I t <• r
s"" " a week in Mercy

„' Council Bluffs fol-
prry. He is report-
reeling much better.

KENSINGTON
, , Thursday

,,,, Held the"'
I, '

' „<lk

Kensington

of
meeting at

Mrs. Otis Hud-
Tlu'i'e were 12 mem-
sl.|it. Roll ">» was an"

"A Tribute to

FIRE SATURDAY DAMAGES
OIL RESTAURANT

Carrie L, Harris, 71,
Dies In Calif., After
Being Hit By Car

Carrie I,. Harris, 71. of S;m
Jose, Calif., was killed Sun-
day evening at San Jose when
he was struck by a ear in a
cross walk near his home. The

• Richter received accident occurred at !()::!() and
•mdion gift . Cards formed he passed away at 1L'::)0.

, t,nterertainment and rccoiv-
,.|i was Mrs. Cecil Mur-

' . „ , , |,,\v was Mrs. Dary-1
Idemi-yer. Mrs. Wedemeyer

also received the tray prize
n,L. next meeting will be

hc,,l in three weeks at the
o e of Mrs. Francis Mail-

into' in Atlantic, and it will
be an evening meeting.

WIOTA
COUNCIL

PROCEEDINGS
' The Wiota town council met
in regular session on May 1,
1967 Mayor McDermott called
the meeting to order. Council
members p r e s e n t were
Brown, Ihnken, Taylor, Stef-
fens, Heed. . . . .

The minutes were read and
approved/A motion was-made

Mr. Harris was born June
14, 18'J3, the son of Abraham
Lincoln and Uoena Hull' Har-
ris, in Adair county. He at-
tended schools in Adair coun-
ty. He was a veteran of World
War 1, serving in France. He
was married to Hallie Walk-
er of Marne on Mar. 21, 1920
who preceded him in death
Oct. 10, 1962.

He spent much of his life in
the Anita vicinity. They left
for California about thirty-five
years ago and have residet
there since.

Funeral services will be
held Thursday morning- (to
day) at San Jose at 11 with
burial in San Jose

The Wiota Fire department
vas called about '1 p. m. Sat-
irday alk-rnonn to t;ie .iouian
Ml Co. when a stove siiorled '
)Ut and caused a tire, exten-

sively damaging the reslaur-
mt end of the buTTi'iing.

The loss is covered by in-
surance. It seems that when
he tire started the stove

shorted, and the deep fat fry-
part of the
No one was

injured.
Mrs. Jordan reported Mon-

day evening that most of the
building has been cleaned and
that the coffee bar is open
for serving. She hoped that
by Wednesday they would be
able to serve light lunches.
They will have to install a
new stove, as the one they
were using was completely
destroyed.

which is
stove, exploded.

HOSPITALIZED
. Milo Juhler of Cumberland
entered Mercy Hospital in
Council Bluffs on .Monday. •
' Mrs. Annabelle McMahon is

a patient''in the" Cass County
He"'is "survived" by his two Memorial Hospital in Allan-

sons, Eldon of Fullerton,. tic entering Sunday. She is in
Calif., and Paul of San Jose;
five grandchildren, and one
great grandchild; a sister Mrs.
Claude Spry '«jf;..Wiota; .four
brothers, Fay 'of, Greenfield,
Merritt of Earlham, Van of

Air. and Mrs. Di,n Cobb of
Woori River, 111., lire the par-
ents of a son born Weclnes-
lay morning, May 10.- He
weighed 8 Ibs., 15 o?s., and
las been named Douglas Pal-
rick. He joins a sister, Julie

Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Schaaf

of Wiota arc the maternal
randparents and Mr. and

Mrs. Kdwin Cobb of Wood
River, are the paternal grand-
parents. John Kilts of Wiota
is the maternal great grand
father.

Mrs, Cobb is the former
Marcia Schaaf.

Visitors From Illinios
May 5th weekend guests of

Mrs. John Fooken were Mr.
and Mrs. Earl De Witt of
Prophetstown, 111., and Mrs,
Audrey Bannick of Lyndon
111.

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK
May 19-25

May 19— Margaret llas/ard,
Nancy Kcdlnirn.

May 20— Dale Krogh, Tarn-
! line i lyndman, Linda Maybei-
i ry Legg, Kur t Smi th , Jumci-
j Kaut'mann.

May 21— Cecil Taylor, Ha-
cliel Peterson, Adah Johnson,
l.citha Jensen, (ieneva Aimer ,
Klaine Huddleson, Rosalie
Herchanbach, Anna Buclz,
Airs. Herbert Cooley, Marvin
Hansen, Airs. Lonnie L i t t l e -
f ie ld , Airs. Klmo Kx l ine , Alar-
um K a u l m a n n , Cecil Merle
Jenncy.

May 22— Mrs. Dallas Davis,
oan Kay Duff , Kflic Duff ,

C d v a l d .lorgensen, Sherry
ticli.

May 2.'!— Mrs. Merle Mor-
gan, Theo Kloppenburg, Sue

Commissioner Lett Getting Town Cleaned Up

«K*""' — - , «j«j HI, wiciim, ui Ejaniiaiii, van. uiby Steff ens and seconded by Adaj of Atlantic,
.Brown to allow, -the bills "I ind a brotherWw Charles

torn' 214.
Mrs, Anna Utynn, a patient

in the Atiantit hospitals &
so iri'room 2i'4.';H ",. :> ' . .

- • I . . - i ! » • : - . , i » 1.-: i:, -,-I.r. i •

ind a b r o t h e r w Charles
-fundv

Ona. McDermott: water
rent'collect VL—:.- '.9.56

i—i-'' (C<lnJ4fln' T . i tr.h^*- ••'* *

39.32

12.23

8.19

25,00

" 7:77
5:74
Ii33

- He./ was . preceijed in death
b,y his two brothers,

Iowa
'•power -

Gen. Govt Fund
Taylor Oil Co.: fuel

• • • ' • oil -—
Anita Publishing Co.:

printing _
Kred McDermott: May-

or's salary
-•-•' Street Fund....

Noah pay: labor—-..-
Arlan-Jones: labor —

rib. Safety Funfl
Jordan OH Co.: gas —

''John Ihnken: battery
charge . :
Municipal Enterprise Fund

' Wiota Cemetery: help — 60:00
RecoBd. Park Fund

Diiane Hockenberry:
mowing park——- 3.82
A mdtftin wasvmade; by Tayr

'lor and'seconded by Brown! to

, .
Claude and Clifford, two sjs,-
ters, Dptti and Russia. ' ;

Those attending, the ser-
vices from the area are "Mr.
and Mrs. Van Harris of , Adair,'
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt /Harris
of Earlham, and Fay,. 'Harris
of Greenfield. They left "early
Tuesday morning by car.

Chrritencen's Grandson
Notes Third JirtMay : '!

Mr. and. Mrs. Walter dhris-

MERRY MEET

Frank Reed Ends
Visit In Arizona

Frank Heed arrived
Wednesday night.

home
He flew

iailey, Sharlenc Uurmeister,
Butler, Warren Kello-

vay, Barbara Wheatlcy, Ger-
iklnie llaworth.

May 24— Junior Picpcr,
.vclly Jo Symonds, Duanc
Kluevcr, Barbara Bruner.

May 25— Maryalycc Chad-
wick, Elmer J e n s e n, Dale
Christensen, Kirk Brocker, Su-
san Burke, Art Long.

WEEKEND VISITORS
Mrs. Bud Hasmussen of

Council Bluffs spent Mother's
Day weekend with her moth-
er, Mrs. Evona Steinmetz.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ber-
ger and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Smith were Sunday
visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Berger at
Adel.

Street Comini.ssioner
Howard Lett is shown above
sweeping main street Suiuhn
morning as part of
sive campaign to
cleaned up
Memorial Day visitors.

get the tnwr
ready I'oi

Commissioner I.eli points
out that lie hud to work a
few hours on Sunday beams'.;
the broom he used was bur-
rowed and this was the only
time it was available.

MOTHERS
qmatia. His" son and_ daughter-1 DAY GUESTS
home, by plane, arriving, in

ih-law1,
Heed,

Mr. arid
to

Mrs. Lloyd
Omahaliueu, WEIIL IU Ulliaiia |̂ u

meet him. He' has. been stay-
« ' » _ '_>i''JL« '» *-/L—i-. it *• .utM - fw*

t

adjourn. All members voting
' ' ' "•'•;>""-':;'-' • - • • ..... •--••-"

. / i / ttH. WILLIAMSON,
W< t6Vn Clerk- '

• Merry Me'eters Club was en-
tertained r Wednesday, ,May.iljO;
at the home of Mrs.: Kenneth
Herr with r!4 members answ-
ering roll call with "a
elephant ,sqlf>." . .Mrs. Herr
delved , a hostess, ;gift. ., ; , ,.
•Miss LaVern, .Eilts PM1 cn

the contests , ̂ nd .the winners
were. Mrs.' Haryey, Robinson,
Mrs, Merlin WestfalL and Mrs.
Merlin Mayb.erry. j.Mrs. -...Ma'y-
.berry received -the door pj-i?e.

f The [hostess ,- served refresh-
ment.at-.the cloge. of the,. after-
noon. ,Mrs.. .flonald
be- Uje ,.Junp..)iostessL.

home of his daughters ln;'A,t-
lantic.

Carolyn Grubb* Is
'

Mr. and Mrs, Richard
Orubbs were.' hosts Thursday
evening }n «honpr of their
daughter Carole's 6th birth-le'

(M

NOTICES
BOETttOMST

Rev. Carnll BoWmon
Horning worship, 9:39 a.m
Sunday school, 10:30 -a. m,

Woman's Society 2nd
4th Wednesday, 2 p. m,

and

Official Board 3rd Wednet-
day, 8 p. m. •

Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. •
WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH

ft. Joseph A. Devlin
Sunday Mass 8:30 a. m.

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sun., May 4— Sunday school

9 a. m.
Divine worship services, 10
a. m.

tensen were in Des .Moines
Sunday to, help their grand-
child, .Douglas Wa.'gnerv' cele-
brate his third..,birtjjijay. : : / .
• He. js -.the son. of 'Mr. and
Mrs. Gary ,,Wagner, of Des
Moines. Others 'attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Milford. Chris-
itensen and. Joe.y..pf Elk Hdi-n,
and Mrs. Jv-,.^,.._ ..
Atlantic,

Gary Wagner., w.as_.release^
irom the hospital ;in Des'Moin-
ies recently following ^uJseryV
He is reported to fie muclr ini-
proved.... ;-, • - . .» (- .A...

Dallas Strands' .. !

Move to Wiota
Mr, and Mrs, Dallas Strand

have :movedi.-into the house
recently vacated by Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Christehsen. Mr.
Strand works at the Atlantic
Bottling Company, and Mrs.
Strand is employed . in the
Ben Franklin Store, in Atlan-
tic.
Grandmother of Maynard
Hantefi Diet Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. .Maynard Han-
sen received word Saturday

aha.

of the death of his grandmo-
ther, Mrs. Anna Hansen of
Elk Horn.- Kuneral services
were held Tuesday afternoon
at the B r a y - t o n Lutheran
church, with burial there.,

Elects Officers
: The monthly.-meeting of ijhe,
S and C- club -was
day ;evening;*at-the .home of
Mrs. Kenneth .Christensfn.
Election of officers was

New officers are Mrs. Jim
Mailander,,,.,.. president; Mrs.
Herjnan, Thomson, •vice prfsi-
dent; .Mrs,. Kenneth Christen;
gen, , sepretarV-tu^asurer;.-,-Jlrs.
31en. Roe, reporter lor thie At-
lantic t,'. NewSfTelegraph, j. and
Mrs. Walter.,,Christensen, Jre-
pprter for |h^ .W.iot? Ne,w«.
^Contest, winners ..werp-, Mrs- y"L~'
Arlow Boysen «nU,,Mrs,, ,0er- drens,
aldrLowe>The door prize went I g,t
to.. Mrs, Jim Zellmer. The, lad-1
Ies packed a box for the Chris-1
tian Home, ui Council Bluffs.
..The next meeting will be

held June .5,. at 8 p. m., an
evening meeting. Roll call is
to be answered with "Our
Vacation P,lans.":

Home From College
For The Weekend

Miss Mary Jo Lambertsen
was a weekend guest at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Lambertsen. She at-
tends college at Northwest
Missouri State College ! < at
Maryville, Mo.... : .-'. ',.

See New Grandson
Mr. and Mrs, Leo. Nolle

day, which was,Mai: 12: Those
attending were Mrs. Bessie
Mitchell and Spumy, and Mrs.
Delia Snell anda.t.lwdren of
Stuart.; Mr.", angljajlrs. f""b

lo, and .Mr. a'ndf>Mri .Jerome
Nolan and family of-Panora

Attend .Omaha j i . .
Ceramics Show " r •
fJw\..teR9sfr
Mrs.

were"Tinbng7tnW"SaYuL .
who chartered a blis to. attend
the' Ceramic Show held af the
Notre Dame Academy j(i''0m-
oho ' ' '"' ''.- "i '- i1 •' •

Mr. and Mrs. Bernald Rich-
ie were Sunday dinner guests
n honor of-.Mother's Day at
htf ''nome of Air,. and , Mrs.

Larry-Richter- and family ol
Atlantic. Others present were
Mr. and Mrs. ;Roger, Power
and family, .Mr. and Mrs. Don
Richter and family of Wiota,
Tom Richter, Mrs. Charles
Gipple and Stevie of Atlantic,
Mr. and Mrs.. Ted Christen-
sen of 'MasseM, Mr. and Mrs.
ted ChVistjensen" and family

' ' ' s

Name Norman Williami
S. W. la. Life,l|n<lerwrilr..

Norman' O." Williams of An-
ita, '-a"'ihenibeir 'of the South-
west Iowa'. Association of llite
Underwriters^. has been elect-
ed as Southwest regional vice" 'president

The election was part ot
the 3-day » lowaj 'Association

• - ' '

convention., Jbeing .help! qt..the
Savery Hotel in Des .Mp)nea
May4-B.

• Williams, past Association!
education and training com*
mittee chairman, has, been an
Association '' member ' fbr 1O
years. : ! ' • « • . » <

Over 600' Association! mem-
bers - from throughout • Iowa
attended the convention:

,
LJpyd,Carter !*rf'^jWde
,ja'nd Mrs,;»Kryih Baylor

1 1

They were among ptjiier
members .of Mr^./ffla Jensen's
r*AHn*vttn n1oc<0nc' * -̂ fHtJL ^ ''oVinUT

displayed, Vn_ap; ̂ fe'cfes $( Cer-
amic work and was judged" in
three clas'sificatipjis,1: Profes-
sional, Amateur/anrf Chil-

and Attend
Hone Show Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Blunk
and Sheryl and Mr., and.,Mrs.
Bill Armstrong and family of
Atlantic took their Bother,
Mrs. Dean Armstrong,, .to -the
Valley Restaurant for dinner,

of; Anita, 'artd Mr. 'and'Mrs
Merlyn £hristenseri and son
of Atlantic.. ' .

Mrs. Myrtle Miller'was en-
tertained Mothers Day at tbe
home of' her daughter —
son-in-law;' Mr.1-=and Mrsi
thur Christensen and 'family. ,

Hef •atovUenry.' MJiUer, Jr.
came back:tq surprise »»fs ntf
ther. He lives in Qmafia, No«r.

They also -..received a sflft'
irise phone call from.Hofard.,

Christensen, who is curreijitty,
tationed at'Fort'4.eVi*,Wa»h'.1

>

with the National Guard. :
Mr. and . Mrs,.v.Bruce: ,Beflr-

.nds and familyDWere,.Sun«ay
dinner"guests .in,honor;.of Mo-
her's Day «t .the .home^ot

Mr. and Mrs. Herman tB«>r
ends, , ,., ' f

Other guests''were Mr. pnd
Mrs, George Behrends and
family of'Wiota? Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Chrlsteriseri • a,nd
family of Omaha, Nebr., Mrs.
Dena Behrends, Mrs. Nellie
Gerlock and i ifa*®1- Henrietta
Eiits of Atlsniticr ' •'"*'

Mr. and,Mrs.,,Behr,ends and
family were Kundby 'evening
supper guests at the home oi
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Esbeck of '.Atlantic- Others
present -were. .-Mr and Mrs.
Donald Paulson, and family ot

ANITA THEATRE SLATES '
GOOD FAMILY PICTURE

Showing this Saturday >,and The newsconticamp at Sei'-
SUAday'at the'Anita Theatre bert Lake'is'uAdicaWd' andl
.is. .one of, Walt Disney's, ;b|est the great day and' event i*
pictures "Follow Me, Boys!" called" Lem Siddori's Day. Ther
starring Fretf MacMurTray, .whole town turns' out: a;great
Vera Miles, Lillian Uish ;,and number of his former scouts
Charles' Ruggles, also; several also, show up, including the
«thers starring, ii>-the, good governor (William Reynolds)
(•tinn/\t*tlnrt ft tod i ' . ,nf . tfrm' nintrt in. fin frtrtnn** 4*su ; cast. 'Of • the', state, to dp honor to

Kinley Kantor's ---noViil^i hGod'.
and My Country," that!\tyttl
please the 'most,' discerning
movie goer and is a very good
family pictirVe;1 sJ^-MUlr-li^"
• Kred c^ae^rlurcaj;. -'as
Slddons, one of the most
petent and manysided peifbr
mers in Hollywood, turds In a

• WIOTA REMEMBERS
ONLY A YEAR AGO—
May 12, 1966

' Sandra Steffens and James
Kversole repeated their marri-
age vows in Germany,

Mrs. Lillie Turner, 95, for-
mer Wiota resident, died at
a nursing home in Humboldt.

The Otto Ksslngtons enter-
tained for their son's J. D.
6th birthday and also his'iho
ther's Mrs. Frank Essington,
birthday,

Mrs. Otis Huddleson enter-
tained the Thursday Kensing-
ton club.

Mrs. Herman Behrends en
tiTtaineil t h e Neighborhood
Circle- club. Mrs. Lars Chris-
tensen and Mrs. Jim Nelson
save a demonstration on cer-
amics.

5 YEARS AGO—
APr. 26, 19C2
,The Distinguished Flying

Cross has been awarded post-
humously to Capt. William J.
(Jim) Walker, who lost his
We in aerial flight on'Aug.

L. 2'A i960 near St. Jean Noist
i w'France.

,Dr, DuanV AcHer has -ac-
cepted the'position as asso-
ciate dean of Agriculture ana
professor and dean . qf resi-
dent instruction., at Kansas
State University.

Mrs. Nellie Atkinson Lane,
'bf Numa,.Cplo:, former WU

ota • resident, dies.
i ' ' ' ' • • ' "
iO YEARS AGO—
May 2, 1957

Mervyn Miller, has return-
ed to Califprnia to,., his .naval
duties, after spending a;leave
with his parents, Mr,'and Mrs.
Vern Miller. He recently came
home from Japan where he
had served for 18 months.

Merlin Fooken is attending
the Trade School in Millord,
Nebr. He escaped the tornado
that struck the town altho his
car was parked on Main street
with the windows down and
was pretty dirty when he re-
tUj"m Cox, a roommate of Du-
ane Taylor at Maryville, Mo.,
sjent the weekend at the Mer-
vin Taylor home. ;

went to Perry Sunday to.spend
the day and make-the acquain-
tance of their new grandson,
Michael James, .son o f , Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Swope.; . j ^.

In the afternoon they attend-
ed the horse show, in Atlantic

Coffee guests, at the Arm
strong home were Mr. am
Mrs. Jack Boeck and family of
Massena and the Mllo 'Ratten-
borg family of Wiota.

ATLANTIC CALLERS
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Han-

sen 'were Sunday afternooi!
callers at the home of Mrs.
George Hansen, and they call-
ed at the hospital so see Mr.
Hansen, who is a patient
there, having entered Friday
afternoon. They also, called at
the home of MrV'Otto Hansen.

Cherokee.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lambert-

sen and family were Sunday
Mother's Day dinner guests

'he" story is based 'onjjiMc-. Hickory's most .hunihlc and
'.yet most successful cifizem

Show time-is 7:3U.p,m. each
vening.

lome'From College: -
The " Misses ' Carolyn Unta

nd Sheryl Dddson,"! students
f the Omaha Baptist Biblo
ollege, 'spent -tiw-weekendi
t the home of Mrs. Marilyn
jjntz.-;''{%'•-'• "' ' " ' i " ' i , j '

Mr. 'and11 Mrs. tferry1- Dorsey
f Maryv4ije,,,.Mof, spent. th»-

weekend With his parents, Mr.
nd Mrs* Donald. Oprscy, and,
rith nee..parents, Mr, and Mrs.
ly'de Kimpel at Adair.

WIOTA GARDEN
FLOWER ShlOW JUNE 19

New Address
For Larry Bishppi

Larry Bishop, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Bishop, who
recently was sent overseas for
duty, with the armed forces,
has a new address. It is:
Pfc. Larry C. Bishop
RA 17 732 436
HQ 4th Admin. Co. 5th Bn.

. _
San Francisco, Calif.

The Wipta (Sarden Club
held their monthly meeting
at the Wiota schoolhouse Mon-
day afternoon. Hostesses were
Mrs., Ralph. Hancock and. Mrs.

16th Arty.

96262
• Saturday evening callers at
the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Bernald Richter were Mrs. Bil
Hichter of: Des Moines, and
Mr and Mrs. Carl Lilienthai
and Jim of Atlantic.

Geprge ,
The programs- leader was

Mrs. Bill Kuken, and it icon-
sis ted', of "Bulbs and Plants
for Summer Blooms", by Mrs.
Alma Wood; "Bluebirds and
'heir Housing" by Mrs. Bill
F.'iiken. and "Petunias" bvMrs.
Art Claussen. Roll call was
answered with "A New Flow-
er I'm Goinn «o Trv. and I'll
give the results later."

Plans were made for the
coming Flower Show to be
held at the next meeting June

were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brun-
er and family of Des Moines.

Afternoon .callers at the
home of Mr,, and Mrs. Walter
ChWstensen in honor oi Mo-
ther's Day were,;,Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Lambertsen and fam-
ily of Atlantic, l^yening c»l
lers were! Mr. qiid .Mrs. MjIK
ford Christensen an'd boys of
51k Horn. " '

Mother's Day dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Wit-
lianison' were Mr. imd Mrs.
Paul Williamson anC family
of north of Wiola, and r'r
and Mrs. Charles Manatt and
family of Des Moines.

Mother's Day dinner guests
of Mrs. John Fooken were
her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Fookon
and family of Walnut.

Sunday dinner guests in
honor of Mother's Day at tho

of Mrs

new dimension, ..wjthj his j>or
trayal of .,a,.jaljz i hprn.,' plafeer
who turns a small town' pied
piper and i save* a commun-
ity's junior population from
delinquency through boredom.

1 Lovely Vera Miles,! (Vida
Downey) gives a stunning per-
formance as the girl who.
shares his devotion to youth.
Before Vida and Lem reach
the altar, the road is dotted
with hilarious incidents and
some near disasters, but their
marriage is quite an event in
Hickory. There is only. one
flaw in their marriage. They
find tha t 'Vida 'Is unable to
have children. This turn'
Lem's attention even more to
ward his love of Scouting
Whitey White (Kurt,.Russell)
a loner among the scouts, los
es his drunken father (Sean

scene

[dons
u, ,;^".'-W'M' ",'b'U
n spends many! reward
years IcadlagM.Hickory'
through-, thfr^efceitemen

vtrwhing .(if; "Scouting a
they grp*, up-.^n* Jake,,; fftei
places in tho community, stat
and nation'. Many of his for
mfil) '.JJf""11*-1^'-'^™1** *" W*\i>ld

War 1
Whitey. On the home fron
Lem carries on with anothe
brand new troop, and .he con
tinues to hit the law book
hard when he has time, bu
r.is,'••', 'dffcrt seems to- , los

scouting is more t

Mr' and Mrs' in, handy .;when; he.,
Ward and family and wealth* HettyT-Seibcrt wH

Mrs Pat Baxter of Atlantic. I »as' always let (He scouts us
Mr ' and Mrs. Harold Weihs Her lake property «or campin
ami familv of Marne. AT grounds, but nnw Hetty

Ralph Hastings', set
. .

Mrs. Robert Brown and fa^My nephew. Ralph Hastings', set
of An<*a. --nd Mr. P-" "-.'^it to p-ve l!-.tr is Inccm
Larry Ward and fp-nily wlm potent, and seizes her prope
are staying with Mrs. Ward ty. -
for a time. 'iime

Mr. and Mrs. Hie'""'1
Grubbs and of his life

19. Additional- information,Mother's Day dinner

'akrrt i ls tol l o
:R ri.evted' somuc

to the good
, ' M.. V'hl loV

JU, ' /\UUI.HUIlal IIHUHll«l-»w*l I iWWUICA o JUfMJ i . - i .* .* . . - . . . , ' - • ....

will be printed -as soon as it at the home of her. p™th«- is 'iiv.ng « - _ ' - v.gorpus lit
• • "available. Mrs. Bessie Mitchell of Stuart. :"-c r»:rc.,

TWP. NEWS
Birthday* Obterved
At Sunday Dinner

Mr/.and Mrs., Vern McCarty
and1* fahtlly • of Prescott enter-
ained at a combined birth-

day and Mother's Day dinner
on "Sunday.

Guests -• included Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Bailey, Mr. and
Mr$.' Ware! Bailey, and child-
ren" of; A:lriita,' Mr. arid Mrs.

Don' Baggett', and the Kent
Rasters' of Prescott.'-'Also Mr.
and Mrs, 'Horace"Daggett and
famijy of Kent, Mrs.; Ken Uary-
cr and daughter of 'Ded Moines
and Hank Bixler- of Creston.

.The birthday honqfecs were
Tom Bailey, Hank, Bi-Xler and.
Horace Daggett.

en Hao-
were Sun-

Mr. and Mrs.
sen • and children
day , evening visitors at the
Ted ' Hansen home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bailey
and Mr. and ,Mrs. Marion
Kaufmann and chiltlixm were
Sunday dinner :gue|ts/lat tin-
Lawrence KloppeVlltJuir^; home
in Wiotar . Vv :'<":

DICK DORSEr»JSi; '
FETED ON BIRTHDAY"

Mr. and Mrs'.: Dale Schaaf,
Janet and Jeffrey and Dicte
Dorsey visited the '^Fred Khr-
man jr. family "a- -recent Sun-
day evening. Thejjpccasion was»
to celebrate DlipK's1 birthday.
Visitors From rtn'oxvilfe

Weekend guests recently of
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dressier
and boys werp nor sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Dormer and
family cf Knoxvllle. ,
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Randy Larsen

BEST WISHES ...
Seniors . . . The world needs you, and

the ideals, courage, and knowledge you

have. We hope you'll find your new

adult world a happy one, filled with

growth and good days for all times to

come.

Cameron Body Shop
Wayne & Vclraa Anita, Iowa

Sid's Barber Shop
Sid larscn Anita) ,owa

YQU'RE A-O-K
GRADS- - -

Earning your diploma is not always

easy in this fast changing space age.

We salute you for this achievement

and wish you the best of luck in the

future.

ANITA OIL CO.
Carl Moore Anita, Iowa Howard Denney

Karen Boysen

SUCCESS FOR
OUR SENIORS
The academic honors achieved by this

year's graduating class merits a crown

of laurels to each Senior. Yours is an

accomplishment worthy of praise and

commendation. May all honors continue

to be yours.

WILLA DEAN'S
JEWELRY

Anita, Iowa

TOMORROW...
THE STARS

The countdown has started. Our

thoughts and hopes are with the Seniors

as they start their quest, each and all

of us proud of your past achievements,

confident of 'yc>ur future ones. Our sin-

cere best wishes to the graduates.

HUTCHIN'S
Construction Co.

Anita, Iowa Linda Johnsorr

David Miller

GRADUATION DAY
This is it! That wonderful day you've
been waiting for; a day that signals
your hard-earned achievement. But in
a larger sense, it is only a beginning!
For now you will be applying the things
you've learned ... in the more complex
school of life.

Our sincere congratulations and best
wishes to you, Seniors!

Anita Meat Processing Service
Rex & Jane Miller Anita, Iowa

DEMENT IMPL. CO.

BEGINNING - - -
Graduation is not the finish; rather, it

is a bright beginning for the Seniors.

As you make the first step in this new

beginning, we offer our sincerest good

'ishes and a hearty "well done!"

BARBERING BY BOB
Bob Miller Anita, la.

YOU'RE A-l
SENIORS

AND YOU'VE PROVED IT!

At Commencement, we will watch the

graduating seniors with a special pride

. . . a deep pride . . . for all who have

earned the honor of wearing the cap

and gown.

STAPLETON
Corn Shelling
Wiot», Iowa

Bermuda Shorts Day Noted
As a tradition at AHS, bcrmuda shorts

are worn on one of the warm spring days.
Last Friday the tradition was recognized

at AHS, even though it wasn't a warm
spring day.

Pictured are several of the "cool" stu-
dents in their bermudas on their way to
shorthand class.

ALL THE BUZZIN'
ABOUT 'SPARTAN'

The buzz in the halls these days is that of
yearbook signing. Everyone is begging for the
signature of his classmates and friends.

You've probably already noticed all the
changes in the Spartan this year; for one
thing they got here on time!

Just to make it interesting, we decided to
put the seniors in the back (that's o. k.,
we're not that proud)!

The biggest change was in the division
pages. We changed them from such sections
as Sports, Faculty, and Activities to simply
Fall, Winter, and Spring, and (as was most
niticeablc), we created our own pages.

As our theme, we used "Trees at AHS."
We tried to portray the beauty of trees in
the different seasons and carry the idea
tliroughout the book.

On the faculty pages (they're so industri-
ous, you know) we gave an illustrated story
of each one's hobbies. This gave the stu-
dents a chance to see what they do in their
spare time??! !

For the first time in three years, we dedi-
cated the annual to a person, and, of course,
it was to Mrs. Hitchcock. She truly was the
"backbone" of the annual staff, and without
her it wouldn't have been possible--Thanks
again, Mrs. H. !

Kent Jorgensen Sets New
AHS Pole Vault Record

Kent Jorgensen, AHS sophomore pole vault-
er, established a new school mark in the vault
at Villisca in the district track meet. Kent
vaulted 11 feet, 6 inches. The old record
was 11 even.

By clearing this height Kent qualified for
tlie state track meet.
mLyle Heath placed second in two events at
the district and ran both events at the state
track meet held at Cedar Falls, Saturday,
May 13.

Heatli was second in the district 220 yard
dash in the time of 23.4 and he placed second
in the 880 yard run with a time of 2:12.5

Anita had a total of 11 points for the meet.
Villisca won the district meet with 47 1/2
points.

Memorial Books ,,
Honor Doug Holland

Two new books are being placed in the An-
ita High school library by a faculty member
In memory of Douglas Holland.

"The Death of a President" By William
Manchester.

"The New Modern Poetry": British and Am-
erican Poetry. "Since World War II, " ed-
dited by M. L. Rosenthal.

CLASS OF 1967
Seems as though you just started to
school. Congratulations on your won-
derful achievement and we wish you
much success and happiness in the fu-
iture.

Our very best wishes to all the grad-
uates!

Roger Wheatley

Tom Mailander

KLOPPENBURG
Feed & Trucking

Wiota, Iowa

WE'RE SO PROUD
OF YOU!

At last you've blossomed! Now forge

ahead and taste the fruits of success,

using the knowledge you worked so

hard to gain. The fruit of opportunity

is waiting to be plucked. We're confi-

dent you'll achieve the best.
Jordan Oil Co.

Wiota, Iowa

Massena Telephone Co.
Wiota, Iowa Bernard Zimmerman

YOU'RE A-l
SENIORS

AND YOU'VE PROVED IT!

At Commencement, we will watch the

graduating seniors with a special pride

... a deep pride . . . for all who have

earned the honor of wearing the cap

and gown.

RICHTER TRANSFER
Wiota, Iowa

Junior Richter

WE'RE SO PROUD
OF YOU!

At last you've blossomed! Now forge

ahead and taste the fruits of success,

using the knowledge you worked so

hard to gain. The fruit of opportunity

is waiting to be plucked. We're confi-

dent you'll achieve the best.

Brown Machine Repair
Bruce Brown Anita, Iowa

Millies Cafe
Anita, Iowa Natalie Brown

Randall Rabe

PROUDLY, WE

ACCLAIM OUR

SENIORS - - -
It is with real pride that we congratu-

late members of this year's graduating

class. Their accomplishments, individ-

ually and collectively, merit recognition.

ANITA FEED
SERVICE

Anita, Iowa

.SENIORS...
Whatever your direction . . . what-

ever your goal, we know you will achieve

it. As you start upon your journey into

life we extend our heartiest GOOD

LUCK SENIORS!'

Frankfc Tavern
Frank & Omie Neighbors Anita, Iowa

General Installation
Don Ahncn Anita, Iowa

Betty Huffman
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Principal's Post To Keith Lambertsen
MARY LUCKIE AND'BILL
SAGER WED IN ALABAMA

Keith Lambertsen, son of
Vcrnon Lambertsen of Atlan-
tic, has been elected to be
elementary principal of King
City, Afo., schools the coming
year.

He is currently completing
his second year as teacher of
the sixth grade in the Noda-
way-Holt R-VIU school of
Ma'itland, Mo. His wife, the
former .loann Kuhr of Lewis,
taujiht kindergarten at Quit-
man. Mo., in the spring of
1%'S and is teaching second
sjracle at Maitland this year.

Keith, a native 'of Anita,
graduated from' the Anita
Community Hiigh School in 1961
and from Northwest Missouri

State College at Maryvillo,
Mo. In college he was a mem-
ber of Alpha Phi Omega', na-
tion service fraternity, and
served a term as president ot
the student NEA. He has
been an assistant cubmaster
arid Webclo leader and has
had experience in Scouting.

Mr. Lambertsen is the
grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Lambertsen and a ncph
ew of Mrs. Aaron Bell.

In ancient times, ivory was
valued next to jade.

7'arm fish ponds can pro-
duce 200 Ibs. of fish each
year.

Pythian Sisters Have
Mom-Daughter Tea

The Pythian Sisters held
their annual Mother-Daughter
:ea Monday evening at the
Temple. Prior to the tea the
regular meeting was held at
7:30 p. m. Thirty members and
33 guests were present.

A program was presented,
with Mrs. Raymond Lantz,
Mrs. Lloyd Harris and Mrs.
Wayne Jewett in charge. Mrs.
Earl Heath extended the wel-
come. Mrs. Lantz opened the
program with a pep song and
a tribute to Mothers. Mrs.
Jewett gave a tribute to the
daughters and Mrs. Harris
read an appropriate poem.

Several honors wore bestow-
ed during the evening. The
Temple mothers, Mrs. Jewett
and Mrs. Merle Hobison, were
presented with gifts and cards.
Mrs. Harold Smith, and Mrs.
Kenneth Gipple of Atlantic
were honored as 25-year mem-
bers and presented gifts.

Mrs. Elmer Scholl was the
oldest mother and Mrs. Dal-
las Davis had the most daugh-
ters and granddaughters pres-
ent. Coming the most miles to
attend was Mrs. Lowell Schro-
der of Manilla. Mrs. Heath,
"""" was presented a cor-MEC,
sage.

To conclude the program

"Quality
you can
taste"

flnofRson

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Monday, May 22

-.

YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE APPRECIATED

0 General Auto Repair

Q Motor Tune-up, etc.

Experienced mechanic — Reasonable Rates

Yon will Tie pleased by good work

McKINZIE GARAGE
on Delaware St, next to BUI Claussen Home

Charles McKmxfe, Prop. Anita, Iowa

Keep Gestating Sows Trim
With Felco-Statex

Sow Chunks
If you. control the weight on your sows, it
wUl cost you less to feed them while they
are developing healthy litters of pigs. Fel-
co-Statex Has developed Sow Chunks for
this job.

Sow chunks contain the proper amounts of vitamins,
protein and minerals to keep your gestatlng sows vig-
orous and healthy for large litter production. Keep tius
in mind for your next crop ol pigs. Start early by stop-
Ping in at the elevator and asking us about FelcoStatex
Sow Chunks today.

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, Iowa

Mrs. Wilbur Heckman Jr. sang
a solo, "Mother McCree."

Refreshments of punch, cof-
fee and cake were served by
the officers.

BENTON SUNSHINE
The May meeting of the

Benton Sunshine club was
held at the home of Karen
Kitelinger. Thirteen members
answered roll call by showing
a picture of a room illustrat-
ing one kind of color combin-

"Citizens of Tomorrow1

Miss Mary Elizabeth Luckie

ation and tolling
liked it.

wny they

Talks were given on "Aware-
ness, or Beautiful Thought"
by Janet lilunk, "A One Hue
Color Scheme" and "Warm
and Cool Colors" by Diunc
Williamson, "Accent that Neu-
tral and Color Neighbors" by
Miriam Wedemeyer and "Au-
to Care and Safety" by Kathy
Wedemeyer.

A demonstration was given
"Making a Terrarium" by Ka-

Jren Kitelinger. The next meet-
ng will be an all day work

shop June 23, 9 a. m. - 3 p. m.
at the 4-H building in Atlan-
ic.

Heporter, Jean Olsen

CRESTWOOD
AUXILIARY
SCHEDULE
May—
^9— Mrs. Ed Brownsberger sr.

— Mrs. Frances Kopp
June—

1— Mrs. Kaymond Lantz
2— Mrs. Fritz Brownsberger
3— Mrs. Carl Moore
5— Mrs. Don Mehlmann
6— Mrs. Lloyd Harris
7— Mrs. Howard Gissibl
8— Mrs. Irlyn Johnson
9— Mrs. Ben McLuen

10— Mrs. Albert Claussen
12— Mrs. Hoy Parker
13— Mrs. Merle llobison
14— Mrs. Knssell Heaton
15— Mrs. Paul Kelloway
16— Mrs. Earl Beaver
17— Mrs. Bernard Houchin
19— Mrs. Worth Chastain
20— Mrs. Eric Osen
21— Mrs. Louis Robison
22— Mrs. Harvey Fletcher
23— Mrs. Jim Osen
24— Mrs. Paul Mailander
26— Mrs. Gail Burke
27— Mrs. Jim Barnes
28— Mrs. Tom Marnin
29— Mrs. Mike Baetz
30— Mrs. Wilbur Matthews
July—

1— Mrs. Alfred Dement
3— Mrs. Homer Rich
5— Mrs. Wayne Rich
6— Mrs. Ranny Kelloway
7— Mrs. Boyd Falconer
8— Mrs. Ruby Scholl

10—Mrs. Bill Harris
11— Mrs. Harry Kaufmann
12— Mrs. Harold Wheatley
13— Mrs. Claus Behnken
14_ Mrs. Marvin Scholl
IS— Mrs. Clarence Brown

Please notice that a few
names have been changed due
:o the two holidays.

and A/2c William Howard Sa-
ger were united in marriage
Apr. 16 at
Baptist church in Urcenvlllc,
Ala.

Miss Luckie is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Luckie
of Greenville, Ala., and Mr.
Sager is the son of Mrs. Maude
Rector of Elliott, and William
J. Sager of Atlantic.

The Rev. Ralph Mullins of-
ficiated at the double ring
ceremony.

The altar decorated with a
large basket of sunburst -ar-
rangement while glads. There
were two seven-branch canel-
abra with ivy on each side oi
the altar. Mrs. Frances Miller,
accompanied by Mr. Hollie
Mullins, sang "Whither Thou
Goest" and "I Love You Tru-
ly."

The bride, given in marri-
age by her brother, Douglas
Luckie, wore a formal gown
of slipper satin. It featured a
fitted bodice with scoop neck
and full skirt which fell into
a chapel train. The long
sleeves of the gown had wrist-
lets of lace with seed pov.rl
trim. An elbow length veil ol
illusion was held in place by
a crown of seedpearl:;.

Her bouquet was a cascade
of white carnations centered
with a yellow orchid. Her jew
clry was a pearl necklace and
larrings, a gill of the yrooni.

Miss Virginia Whitman ol
Greenville, Ala., served as
naid of honor and wore a
>eige street length lace dress
vith long sleeves. A while nat
vith white veiling was worn
she carried a bouquet ot
white carnations.

A/2c Richard Burbank ot
il River, Mass., served ai

best man, and ushers were
Andre Painchaud ol Massa-
cneusetts, James Williams of
St. Louis, Mo., Daniel Gate
wood of Indiana and Terry
Johnson of Ohio.

The candles were lighted by
Vaughn Oswald of Montgom
ery, Ala., a nephew of the
jride, and Kanford Bradan o"
Greenville, Ala.

The reception was held im
mediately following the cere
mony in the church parlors.

The bridal table was cen
tered with a four tiered wtd
ding cake and surrounded Iiy
white carnation bouquets. Ann
Turner served the cake, cu
by Mrs. Velnia Blackmin
Paula Burbank poured the
coffee, and Patsy McCrory pre
sided at the punch bowl.

Mrs. Winnie Dean Oswalc
was in charge of the gues
book. The bride and groou
opened their own gifts at th
reception/

The bride graduated in 196
from the Greenville Higl
school and is now employei
at the Commercial Credi
equipment Corporation ii
Montgomery, Ala.

The groom graduated i:
1964 from Griswold Hit;
school and is presently serv

,J

Today the Tribune features
'ictures of children of the
\nita area who will be our
Citizens of Tomorrow"; the
lictures wore taken recently
iy a professional photograph-
:r. Ages arc as of the time
he photos were taken.

On the top row we have
he Watkins brothers, Holland

and Rodney 9, and their
ittlc sister, Katrina Lynn
^hristensen, 10 months, chil-

dren of Mr. and Mrs. Mcrlyn
Jhristensen: Michelle Ann,

and Niki Sue, 9 montns,
are the daughters of Mr. ana
Mrs. Gerald C. Budd.

On the bottom row wo have
he three Neighbors, Ricky,
.1!$, Sandra, 8'/& and Hanrly,
•Vi, children of Mr. and Mrs.
tit-hard Neighbors; Tammie,

with her little brother, Bob-
bie, 7 months, are the chil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Wedemeyer.

Sponsor County Corn
Yield Contest Again

The 1967 Cass County Corn
Yield Contest will be spon-
sored by the Atlantic Cham-
ier of Commerce Agricultural
lommittee reports Dan Mer-

rick, County Extension Direc-
jr.
Any farmer residing in Cass

ounty having at least 10
acres of corn may enter the
contest. The exact contest area
must consist of at least 5
areas of corn, with plans to
harvest by mechanical meth-
ods using multiple row har-
vesting ear or shelling equip

WEEKEND GUESTS IN
WAYNE JSWEIT HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Jew-
ett and sons of Ankeny, spent
the weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jewett.
They also visited at the Earl
Griffin home and with other
relatives and friends.

Miss Janie Jewett, a student
at Drake University, DCS
Moincs spent the weekend
witli her parents.

Roots Transfer Church
Membership Here

Mr. and Mrs, J. Burl Roots
recently became members of
the A n i t a Congregational
c h u r c h , transferring their
membership from the Massena
Christian church.

Seek To Cut Down Motor
Vehicle Air Pollution

Progress is being made to-
wnrd eliminating automotive
nir pollution by improving the
internal combustion engine,
Oil Facts reports.

The American Petroleum In-
stitute publication says sever-
al devices have been develop-
ed to reduce motor vehicle
emissions.

For example, a typical auto-
mobile with no pollution-con-
trol equipment would release
into tin- air about 530 pounds
of hydrocarbons 'a year. De-
vices already in use or sched-
uled to be included on all
19B8 models will reduce the
figure to 180 pounds.

A new type of equipment
recently announced by an oil
company would cut the total
to 90 pounds a year by trap-
ping vapors from fuel tanks
and carburetors.

Another oil company has
just announced development
of what is believed to be the
first practical device to sub-
stantially reduce tailpipe emis-
sion of nitrogen oxide, a key
component of photochemical
smog.

Oil Facts says scientists and
engineers are working hard
to develop motor vehicles
which will be essentially free
of pollution. "Progress to
date," the publication com-
ments, "offers hope that with-
in a reasonable time the com-
plex problem will be solved."

AN3TA FEED SERVICE
Anita, Iowa

Purina Chow & Sanitation
Seed Hearts
Insecticides
Herbicides
Seed Corn

We have a little of most anything you need to
finish up planting.

Call Anita, Phone No. 3, COLLECT

Eskimos carve figures from
the ivory of walrus tusks.

ing with the U. S. Air Force
stationed at Selma, Ala.,
where the couple will make
their home. He went to Jr.
High school in Wiota when
he lived with his sister, Mrs.
Lawrence Waldau, south ol
Wiota.

The couple is presently on
a wedding trip through Tex-
as, Colorado ' and Iowa, They
have been visiting Mr. ami
Mrs. Lawrence Waldau in
Boulder, Colo., the past week.
Bill was one of the grooms-
men for his nephew, Larry
Waldau who was married on
Apr. 22.

They are now visiting in thf;
Wiota and Anita vicinity be-
fore returning to Selma.

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irtyn's or Bob's Barber Shop
or If you would like them picked up and delivered to
your doer Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber shop, No.
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Gnthrte Ctttor

ment.
Entries are now being ac-

cepted at the Cass County
Extension Office and the At-
lantic Chamber of Commerce.
Any farmer desiring to enter
may do so by leaving his name
at either place and submit-
ting a $4 entry fee, which in
turn entitles the entrant to
be entered in the Iowa Corn
Yield Contest for additional
consideration.

Awards have been set up
consisting of $25, $15, and $10
for 1st, 2nd. and 3rd place
winners, based on yield, along
with trophies presented to the
top 3 winners.

Merrick pointed out that
considerable interest has been
shown throughout the county
in continuing the contest, as
the contest is designed for a
twofold purpose, one to pro-
vide recognition to those who
produce high yields, and sec-
ondly to obtain additional in-
formation and a sharing of
ideas of corn growers and how
to produce higher yields re-
sulting in higher net profits.

Set 2nd School
Bond Vote At
Griswold June 1

Voters in the Griswold Com-
munity District will go to the
polls June 1 to vote a second
time on a bond issue to build
a new high school building
in the district,

At the first election in No-
vember voters rejected a
$979,000 bond issue for the
high school. The issue receiv-
ed a majority of 55.3%, with
60% required for passage.

The June 1 election issue
calls for issuance of $1,030.-
000 in bonds to build the high
school. School officials said
the higher figure reflects a
three to five percent increase
in building costs and some
minor changes in the plans.

A petition signed by more
than 25% of the persons vot-
ing at the last regular school
election, requesting the board
oT education to call the spec
ial election, was submitted to
the b o a r d Monday evening,
Apr. 17.

The board accepted the pe
tltion as required by law, and
aet the June 1 election date

Anita's Auto Salvage man, Cecil Waddell, is pictur-
ed this week with one of his trucks after bringing in a
load of old iron and used machinery from near Cumber-
land.

Cecil buys old iron and used cars in a wide area
around Anita. Useable parts, tires, glass, transmissions,
rear ends and engines, are salvaged and the remainder
is cut up into smaller pieces and sold for old Iron.

Waddell's Auto Salvage in Anita has processed as
many as 1,500 old cars since 1957 when Cecil opened
the business in Anita. Cecil has been dealing in iron
and parts for 28 years and his friendly smile and fair
price has made him well known. The market price has
hit an all-time low recently causing iron to stock pile,
however, Cecil is still buying at his usual fair prce
and stockpiling it. Customers come for many miles seek-
ing used parts. The greatest demand is for 1957-196°.
model car parts and tires and rims for farm wagons.and
dow-boys.

If you need used parts or have iron for sale, you'll
want to check with Cecil Waddell in south Anita.

We remind you to call on us for that needed cash
for additional equipment or business expansion. Stop
in and discuss any and all your financing ne^ds with
the friendly folks at your . . .

Anita StateBank
A N I T A , I O W A

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
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ANITA, IOWA — Thursday, May 25, 1967

12 Seniors Graduate
From AHS

[banquet

Graduation activities for the ,
,067 -\nita Community High

' seniors got underway
the Junior and Senior
ct and prom Saturday

•evening. May 20, at the high
[school auditorium.
I Sunday evening, May 21,
baccalaureate services were
Iheld at the Wiota gym at 8
I p m for the 52 seniors.
I Janice Kaufmann played a
lorelude of piano selections.
I \ancv Beaver played the pro-
Iwssidnal and recessional Rev.

Robinson gave the in-
wation and Mary Beschorner

I an" "Hold Thou My Hand."
' CV. Robinson gave the bac-

Icabun-atc address entitled
-When Men Speak Well Of

I You." He also pronounced the
I benediction.

Commencement s e r v i c e s
I were held Wednesday evening
I at S pm. at the Wiota gym.
I Nancy Beaver played a prel-
lude of piano selections and

Kaufman the proces-

AHS VALEDICTORIAN AND
SALUTATORIAN ARE NAMED

I First Sarah Bu'rkc Memorial
Scholarship Grant Awarded

i) Miss Katherine Harris
Katherme Harris, caugiiier

nf Mr. ;md Mrs. Gerald ll. 'ir-
ris of Wiota, has been award-
cd the first Sarah Burke Mem-
orial .scholarship. .

Miss Harris plans to fu r lh -
er her education by a t tending
Clarinda Community College
at Clarinda.

The schnlarsliip is for SHOO.
11 was presented to Miss Har-
ris at Awards Day at A US on
Wednesday afternoon. Selec-
tion of Miss Harris was made
by a committee chosen from
Anita business and profession-
al people and the Alls facul-
ty; the Burke family, in es-
tablishing the memorial, spec-
ified that the selection be
made by an impartial commit-
tee, and that the family in no
way be consulted or contacted
regarding the choice made by
the committee.

To bo eligible for the schol-
orship, a girl or boy must be
a senior member of t l ie class
of Anita High rvhnc . ! during

, sinnal and recessional. Father
Jo«cph A. Devlin gave tho
invocation, and pronounced
the benediction. .

Supt Clyde B. Newell m-
. introduced the speaker. Ho-

bart E Newton, of Stuart.
Judge F i f th Judicial District
of Iowa, former Anitan and a
1916 uraduate from Anita
flj»n He chose for his topin
for t '<- <'p"inrs "The Olds and
the News" '

Prin. James S. Hitchcock
presented the class for grad-
uation ?mi Miss Linda Mlnnls,
class advisor, introduced the

"• members as Bernald
liter, orcsidont of the Ani-

| ta Boi"i of Kducntion. pre-
sented them their diplomas.

Members of the 1967 grad-
uating class are:

Nancy Lee Alff
* Steven Leslpv Alloway
' Susan Kay Bicking

Karen Sue Boysen
Lyle William Brown
Natalie Ruth Brown
Philomena Nadine

Brownsberger
Hoger Earl Butler ,
Steven March Christensen
Frank James Claussen
Howard Wayne Denney
Kerry Bee Dorsey
Sherry Lee Dorsey
Roger Allen Duskin
Billy Wayne Farmer
Rita Alice Glynn
Charles Norman Gundy

1 Dennis Dean Hall
'' Raymond Arnold Hansen

Katherine Sue Harris
Wayne Wray Harris
Lylc Alan Heath
Monica Ann Herchenbach
Belly Lou Huffmann
Linda Marie Johnson
lire Otto Karas
Kenneth Edward Klcmish
fiary Dean Kloppenburg
Randy Knowlton Larson
Siranr.c Lee LaRuc
n">ryl Annette Lay
•'"lir. Bradford Legs
'Mi ' iMip ' . - Lee Mnilander
Pavid Lee McCaskoy
f ' l i i i i ' ld t to Jean Miller
David Alan Miller
Cynthia Sue Newell
Linda Su/anne Ohms
Susan Kay Pctersen
Robert Louis Possehl
Randall John Rabe

! Bradley James Reed
Bernald Francis Richter jr.
Stephen C. Rucgles
Sharon Rose Shannon
Janel Kae Simon

*f Bert Mei-vin Thomoson
* Karen Hansine Thomson

Marvin Arnold Van Aernam
" Robert Shewn Watson
* Roger nean Wheatley

B^nnrci T piiov Zimmerman
* Graduating with honors

HOSPITALIZED
Mrs. Robert Butler has been

ischarged from Cass County
ilemorial Hospital, where she

a patient for several days
ast week.

Mrs. Ivyn ' Lund has been
ischarged from Cass County
lemorial Hospital, after be-
ng hospitalized for several
lays.

Wcs Cline, well -known An-
ta'-man, was hospitalized a
ew 'days last week at Cass

County Memorial Hospital.

Karen Thomson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hans Thorn-
sen, of Wiota, was named Val-
edictorian of the 1967 gradu-
ating class of Anita Commun-
ity High school.

Miss 'Thomson will attend
Drake University this fall and
major in art.

Raymond Hansen,. son ot
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hansen
of Wiota, has been named
salutatorian for the AHS class
of 1U67.

Hansen plans to attend Uni-
versity of Northern Iowa, Ce-
dar Rapids, to further his ed
ucation.

the years 1UH7, 1UU8, l!)f>!) and
1970, and interested in furth-
ering their education in col-
lege, nurses' school, trade
school or any similar school
of advanced learning or train-
ig.
Selection is based on need,

citizenship and future possi-
bilities of the student to be-
come a valuable member ot
society.

Gary Duskin Spends
Short1 Leave at Home

Gary Duskin, son of Mr.

Set Memorial Day
Services on Tuesday

The annual Memorial Day
services will be held at Kver-l
green cemetery Memorial plot
on Tuesday, May 111), at U:8U
p. m.

In the event of rain tl'e
program will be held on Sun-
day, June 4 at 2:30 p. m.

Prior to the cemetery pro-
gram, a Naval ceremony wil l
be presented again this year
at the Turkey Creek bridge,
just south of Main street on
148 at 2 p. m., a memorial to
those who lost their lives at
sea.

Frederick Possehl, c o m-
mander of the American Le-
gion, will be master of cere-
monies. Pastor Honald Duel
will give the invocation and

Build 24 Horseshoe Pitching Platforms
Shown above is Cecil

Two New Residents g™? «»*£*£ '„«
At Crcstwood Home crete pitching platforms at

Mrs. iielcne Steffens and the h o r s e s h o e pitching
daughter, Marie of Atlantic, grounds on the north side ot
have entered Crestwood Ntir- Concert Park. This work was
sing Home. Thry came to the done Monday evening,
home last Tuesday. The concrete platforms are

' 45" by 24" and there arc two
| to each court with a strip

between where the stake is
placed. The pitchers stand on
the platforms, and can be us-
ed by either left or riijht
handed pitchers. II is hoped
that the area between the
slabs will have a topping of
black top.

Tuesday night they planned
o put in additional slabs and

when all completed wi l l have
J4 such slabs for .six pi tching
courts.

The park board furnished
materials and work was done
•>)• several men, which includ-
ed besides Lit t leton and Hay-
ter, Pete Knowlton, Merle Ko-
biscn, Wally Uhi ig . Carl
Moore, Earl Kaiser and Frank
Hose. Mick Robison was among

and Mrs. Cecil Duskin, spent
from last Wednesday until
Tuesday with his parents. The wl" 81VL% lnc mvocauon ana
Duskins took their son to Des steve Wahlert, the Legion'sDuskins took their son to Des
Moines, where he took a plane
for his base at Ft. Bwigg, N.C.

TOWN CELEBRATION PLANS SHAPING UP
Plans are shaping up lot.

he annual Old Fashioned Diys
o be held on Monday ove-

ning and all day and evening,
Tuesday, July 10 and 11. Her-
shel McCaskey is general
chairman and is assisted by
several committees in getting
the celebration in readiness.

Among the events to take
place is the big parade that
will be held on Tuesday morn-
ing with the Jaycees in charge.
The firemen will hold the
steak fry again this year and
will be in charge of the adult
dance at the fire station. The
horseshoe pitching tourney
will be in charge of Merle Ro-
bison.

A Teen dance is planned for
the young people with music
by the Lost Children, an An-
ita combo. A home talent show
und'er the direction of Mrs.
Ron Wilson will be presented
one evening. Several other
events are in the making and
are still in the planning stage

Steele Amusements of Ado
will be the carnival on the
midway.

daughter of Charles and Har-
riett Smith Dorsey, was born
June 28, 1881 in Adair County,
and passed away Thursday,
May 18, at the Berry Nursing
Home in Atlantic, where she
had been a resident for sev-
eral weeks, prior to wh'ich she
was at Crestwood Nursing
Home for a time.

She attended the country
schools in Adair county and

MRS. OLIVE
TAYLOR, 85,
RITES HELD

Funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon, May 20,
at 3 p. 'm. at the Anita Metho-
dist church for Mrs. Olive __
Taylor, 85. JThe^ Rev. Carroll grew" to" youngwomanhood on

her parent's farm. On June 3,
1898, she was united in mar-
riage to Leroy Taylor. They
farmed in the Berea vicinity
southeast of Anita for several

representative to Boys' State,
will give the Lincoln's Gettys-
burg Address. The high school
students will play several mus-
ical selections.

The American Legion and
VFW and their Auxiliaries
will present their memorial
services. Pastor Duer will de-
liver the Memorial address,
followed by the oration "Jn
Inlander's Field" by Trudy
Brown. The servicemen's fir-
ing squad will give their tri

RITES HELD
FOR HAROLD
COOPER, 68

Funeral services were held
Saturday, May 20, at 1 p.m.
at the Anita Congregational
church for Harold Cooper, 08.
The Rev. Vern Willey officia-
ted.

Mrs. Raymond Lantz accom-
panied Sidney Larson as he
sang "Beyond the Sunset" and
"Old Rugged Cross." Mrs. Ken-
neth .Twidt. and Mr. and Mrs.
Harlan Gittins were in charge
of flowers. Casketbearers were
Ray Chestnut Kenneth Twidt,
Charles Graham, John Park-
er, Paul Barber and Lawrence
.lessen. Interment was in
Anita Kvcrgreen cemetery.

Harold Herbert Cooper, son
of Robert U. and Myrtle Me-
Intyre Cooper, was born in
Marion county, on May 10,
1899 and passed away Thurs-
day morning. May 18, 1967,
at Cass County Memorial Hos-
pital, whore be had been a
patient for the past four

the helpers also.

NEW BABIES
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Felt-

ner of Audubon arc the .par-
ents of a son born h'riday •
morning, May 1!), at Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
He weighed -,7 His., <i'/2 o/..,
and joins two sisters, Michele
and Lori.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Kxlinu
of Des Moines are the mater-
nal grandparents and Fred
lixlinc is the maternal great
grandfather. Mrs. Feltner is
the former Viola Exlinc or
Anita.

Mr, and Mrs. Klvin Farqu-
har are the parents of a

Robinson officiated.
Mrs. Gene Hackwell accom-

panied Sidney Larson as he
sang "Old Hugged Cross" and
"Sometime We'll Understand."
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hobbs
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Kluever were in charge of the
floral tributes.

Casketbearers were grand-
sons, Keith Taylor, Leroy Tay-
lor, Dale Lantz, David Lantz,
Ted Knowlton, Tom Knowlton,
Donald Taylor, and Gary Lantz
a great grandson. Interment
was in Anita Evergreen ceme
tery.

Olive Lenora Dorsey, the

bute to the dead and taps will weeks. He had been in failing J daughter born Saturday morn-
* " "•* * " 1 . 1 , 1 * « r i « M n i r *l/l •^^ R'^'J •> 1*1 fit

be played by Steve Kennedy, health the past year.
The Legion and VFW are

stressing they need all avail-
able men at the Legion hall
at 8 a. m. to help decorate
the graves and to help dis-
play the Memorial Court ot
Honor flags at the cemetery.

DONELLA TITUS TO IOWA
CITY HOSP. WITH BURNS

Donella, l i t t le daughter of i leal a t tent ion and was kept
Mr. and Airs. Edward Titu.- i , ! overnight and then transfer-
received 2mi and 3rd degree
burns over M5% ot her bociy
from her waist down, last
Wednesday night, when Her
dress caught fire from a
trash fire.

Just how the accident hap-
penc'l is not known. One ot
the older Titus children had
burned some papers and had
gone back to the house to gci
another box, when he met the
little girl coming with her
dress and clothing on fire.

She was taken to Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital for mud-

red to University Hospital in
Iowa City Thursday morning.
She is getting along as weli
as can be expected at the pres-
sent time.

Mrs. Titus is staying in
owa City to be near the lit-
e girl. Donella will observe

ler 4th birthday this Satin1'
ay, May 27.

x'\. Church Plans
Vacation Bible School

Vacation Bible school at the
um«ro»ational church will be
m session from June 5 to 9th
'fnni 0 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. The
children are to bring a sack
lunch for noon.

The Bible school program
wu be given on Srfday,
n . • KMiiug 11IO k3UIBU

School hour, at 10:30 a,

Community Calendar
Sat., May 27—
Stores remain open until 10
p. m.

Alumni banquet, high school,
7 p, m.

Retail drawing for $25, 9 p,
m., Concert Park.

Tues., May 3(1—
Memorial Day
Memorial services, Naval ser
vices at T u r k e y Creek
bridge prior to services a'
cemetery, 2:30 p. m.

open
Mr-

years. Mr. Taylor passed away
in October, 1942.

Mrs. Taylor was baptized in
the Methodist church and she
and her family attended ser-
vices in Berea Gospel Hall.

She is survived by three
sons, Cecil Taylor of Adair,
Jesse of Casey and Leland ot
Anita; two daughters, Mrs.
Earl (Mildred) Lantz of An-
ita and Mrs. Donald (Made-
lene) Knowlton of Wiota:
three sisters, Mrs. Laura Lat-
tig of Macksburg, Mrs. Lucy
Owens and Mrs. Maude Vinal
of Davenport; 17 grandchil-
dren, 44 great grandchildren
and !) groat great grandchil-
dren.

She was preceded in duu ih
by her parents, her husband,
two sons, Devene (in Jan. 5,
I'Jtili, and Calvin in infancy,
a grandson, Lolancl Lantz,
nine brothers, Los, Charlie,
Fred, Harry, llerve, Frank,
Lawrence, K. C. and an in-
fant brother, Albert Dorsey,
and three sisters, Nell Cooper,
Mary Seaman and Hattic Dar
rah.

When a small child he
moved with Ws parents to
Anita and lived on a farm
north of town. On Nov. 20,
1924 he was united in mar-
riage to Hallie Dement. After
their marriage they farmed
in the vicinity north of Ani-
ta until his health failed and
they moved into Anita last
fall.

He is survived by his wife,
two daughters, Mrs. Albert
(Sherrill) Karns ir., and Mrs.
Dale (Connie) Jensen, both
of Anita; three sons, Tom of
Atlantic, Keith o£ Carson and
Clark of Anita; one sister,
Mrs. Evona Steinmetz of Ani-

The American Legion and
Auxiliary will hold open house
at the hall following the ser-
vices at the cemetery on Mem-
orial Day. Coffee and cake
will be served. The public is
cordially invited to attena,
meet your friends and view
the recently remodeled hall.

The annual Memorial Day
dinner will be served by the
Congregational church Fellow-
ship on Tuesday, Memorial
Day. Serving starts at 11 a. m.! children and several nieces fant children.

ing, May 20, at 5:52 a. m. at
Cass County Memorial Hos-
pital. She weighed (i Ibs., S'/vs
oz., and has been named Lee-
Ann Kay. She is their first
child.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Farqu-
bar of Clearmont, Mo., are
the paternal grandparents and
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bair of
Bradyville are the maternal
grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Baird ot
Clarinda are the paternal
sroiit rrandparents and Mrs.

Jane Salli'i; of Mary-
Mo., is the maternal

Mary
ville,
great grandmother.

and nephews.
ta and a brother, Robert I He was preceded in death
Cooper of Adair, 11 grand- j by his parents and two in-

Drawings To Begin
This Saturday Night

The first in a series of
drawings sponsored by the
Hetail Committee of the
Chamber of Commerce, will
be held this Saturday night
at 9 p. m.

Registration for the draw-
ings started this week in bus-
iness... Places of Chamber or
Commerce members.

The first drawing is for $25.
If the name called is not pres-
ent, the money is carded over
to next week, within addi:
tiQnal m added..ttt,i?ke $50
A«. !%._. ' fmtiwAn ifl'Ni ill

drawing will start again with
$25.

In the event the money is
nut claimed at any of the
drawings (and that has hap
pened) and the jackpot reach
es $100, it will be given away

The first drawing is this
Saturday at 9 p. m. at Con
cert Park.

Also, this Saturday night
most Anita merchants will be
gin staying open until 1
p m. and each Saturday night
thereafter until school 'begins
ttiis.fall, for the convenience
of those $ho cannot get Into

'

HANDICAP
MEET NEXT
SAT.7 JUNE 4

The Crestwood Hills tourna-
ment committee comprised ot
Kenneth Turner, Bob Daniels),
and Bill Taylor have announ-
ced the following events.

Handicap Tourney
Sunday, June 4 will be our

first "Crestwood Handicap-
per." Golfers from Atlantic,
lixira, Greenfield, Guthrle
Center and the new 5x80 club
on Interstate 80 which serves
five towns — Adair, Casey, Men-
lo, Stuart and Dexter — are in-
vited.

We hope that we will have
a good turnout of our own
golfers and those who do not
wish to compete are invited to

will be sponsored by the An-
ita Flying Club.

This will be qui te unique
inasmuch as there are very
few air strips that are situa-
ted adjacent to a golf course.
This may very well be a
"first," and will probably De-
come an annual event.

July 10-11 will be the Anita
celebration. Perhaps some con-
tests will be held at the golf
course.

Championship Meet
July 22-23 will be the Crest-

wood Hills Club Champion-
hip Tournament. This also in-
ludes some players from At-
antic and Adair.

come anyway and watch. Many
will be Ti also to help.' ' " "

at the club house regardless
of their magnitude. This tour-
nament, us well as the "Crest-
wood llandicapper" will be
played on a handicap basis.
Very likely a new golfer with
a high handicap will come up
with a good share of the pri-
zes.

Crestwood mils is still un-
dergoing some changes and
improvements on the fair-
ways etc. We urge that you
give fair consideration to
these conditions, and to the
fellows that are interested
enough to make them possible.

Bob Kelso's 'Nishna Chipper'
newsletter says that there

July 29 or 30 is set aslce '• should be a good delegation
'or a ladies' day tournament,
>ut this may be changed to
Tuesday which is the regular

Day.
The City Junior Tournament

will be held Aug. 4. This will
include junior high and high
school students from the An-
ita schools, including the I'JtiV
graduating class.

Men's Handicap
The -Men's Handicap Cll

from their club to our first.
"Crestwood llandicapper" on
June 4.

Boast All Three
Our aim is to make tho

Crestwood Handicapper a BIG
annual event. With the added
interest in our area with Lake.
Anita, one one side and-; the.
Municipal Air Strip on the

^,™jR«m° fe^
•i
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POPPY DAY
IS SATURDAY

May 27 is Poppy Day.
Mayor Gay Karstcns ha.°f

proclaimed Saturday, May '21
as Poppy Day for Anita. The

be found
Is-

proclamation will
elsewhere in (his week's
sue of the Tribune.

Wearing of the poppy as a
memorial symbol originated
48 years ago, after World VW
I when service men return-
ing from European battlefields
brought back memories of
buddies left behind to sleep
forever "between the crosses
row en row," in cemeteries
in Flanders Fields.

These

For each completed flower
! the Auxiliary pays the Velcr-
in a small fee. Funds thus
earned serve as a morale buil
dcr for these disabled men,
who often use the money to
supplement needs of their
families at home.

Jn Iowa last year, Veteran
hospital work rooms bloomcti
with the making of over 900,-
000 of those memorial flow-
ers. Receipts from their dis-
t r ibut ion to the public on Pop-
py Day were used by the Aux-
iliary to carry on the Poppy
industry and for other facets
of the rehabilitation project
1'or thousands of needy veter-
ans and their dependents.

The meaning and import
ance of Poppy Day is deepen
ed as we this year pay t r ibute

ies throughout the country,

These crepe paper replicas | !'a ?* wc thls -V(>ar Pay u'iln"r

of the Flanders popies worn ° thnsL' who havc lost UM%"
as a tr ibute to all of our lion- llvps '"' navc l)ccn disabled in

country
as a tr ibute to all of our hon-
ored dead, and to those tii.s- i?"'"* to

ablerl from the scars of bar- Vl(ltnal"-
tie. arc made by our hospitali-
zed veterans.

their in

The Ani la American Legion
Auxi l iary and other Auxiiiar

ANITA FEED SERVICE
Anita, Iowa

Seeing is believing —

Our Tox-O-Wik line will stand lots of
Bull — Check us for quality equipment and
complete line of fly control. Call us collect
— Phone number 3.

therefore hope that there will
be a "Poppy over every heart"
this Poppy Day, 1967.

Action Flick to Show
Here This Weekend

This Saturday and Sunday
at the Anita Theatre is the
c o m e d y "Murderers' How,'
with more guns, more girlt-
more action and more grand
fun than "The Silencers."

Stars include Dean Mart in ,
Ann-Margaret, Karl Maiden
ind co-starring Camilla Span-,
lames Gregory and Beverly
Adams, and introducing the
singing trio team going by the
name of Dino, Desi and Billy.
Dino is the son of Dean Alar-
t i n ; Desi, the son of Desi Arn-
ax and Lucille Ball, and Billy,
third of the -trio, is the son
of a Los Angeles realtor.

Dean Martin who played
Malt Helm, the relaxed, Ijin
attracting, e v e r - resourceful
counter espionage agent to
perfection in "The Silencers,"
is back as Matt Helm in "Mur-
derers' How," with more of
Ihe same fun and games, a
comedy, of those supermen,
the secret agents, with their
matchless aplomb, in "Mur
lers' Row," the audience
aughs itself to death at the

same time being scared out
of a year's growth by the sus-
penseful doings.

Martin has ravishing Ann-
Margaret, who has been a
name to reckon with ever
since her smashing success in
"Bye Bye Birdie," sets a siz-
zling and frenzied pace in

[both the dance and romance
departments. Her show stop-
ping routines in a French Kiv-
iere and her fashion mods are
something for the books.

Dean is the playboy photo-
grapher who returns to the
rigorous life of a secret agent
His opponent is Karl Maiden,
who is about to bend to his
will the one scientist with ex-
pertise enough to reduce the
world to smithereens. Armed
with an array of outrageous'
scientific gimmicks and super
agent gadgetry, Martin oper-
ates in the United States
England and France to prove
he's still a tough man to tus-
sle—with a blonde or a bomb
thrower.

James Gregory is Dean's
boss and Beverly Adams is his
very, very private secretary.
Making their motion picture
debut in "Murderers' Kow" is
Hollywood's new swinging and
singing act, Dino, Desi and
Billy.

Martin's getting in and get-
, ing out, and the swinging
singers make this one of
Dean's best. Show time
7:30 each evening.

Wilbur Heckmans' jr.
25th Anniv. Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heck
man jr. of Fontanelle will ob
serve their 25th wedding an
niversary with open house at
their home on Sunday, May
28, from 2 to 5 p. m.

All relatives and friends arc
cordially invited to attend.

Beatrice Seholl, daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scholl
and Wilbur llcckman jr., son
of Mrs. Wilbur Heckman sr.,
and the late Mr. Heckman,
were married May 16, 1!I4'2,
at the home ot the bride's
parents, northeast of Anita.
The Rev. Arthur Long per-
formed the ceremony.

Mrs. Heckman is a gradu-
ate of Anita High school with
the class of I'j;i7. She attend-
ed Drake University and
laught school for three years.
Mr. Heckman attended the
Anita High school and opera-
ed the Standard station prior
o enTisting in the armed for-

ces during World War II. The
past several years they have
farmed in the Fontanelle vi-
cinity.

They are the parents (
three sons, Mark, Terry an
Max.

Attend Services For
Mrs. Olive Taylor

Relatives and friends attend-
ing the service from a dis-
tance includes Mrs. Dana Lai-
tig of Macksburg; Mrs. Gco.
Spencer and daughter, Mrs.
Saxton of Winterset; Mr. and
Mrs. David Lantz of Redfield;
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hagcn
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Joy
of Jefferson; Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Lantz, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Dorsey and Mrs. and
Mrs. Charlie Layton, all of At-
antic; Mr. and Mrs. Hobart
Vewton and Mr. and Mrs.

Rollie Way of Stuart.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knowlton

of Ames; Mr. and Mrs. Claus
iVilson anil Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Jarrow of Council Bluffs;

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dorsey
ind Mrs. Bertha Peters of
jreenfield.

Also others from Lyman,
Wiota, Brayton, Adair, Fon
tanclle, Casey, Exira and An
ita

is

DonV Gamble With
Defective Wiring

Norwalk Rites For
Bert Willison, 92

Funeral services were hel
Tuesday afternoon, May Ifi, a
the Gallaway-McLaren Funer
al Home in Nonvalk for Ber
G. Willison, S)2, former wel
known Anita farmer. Buria
was at Norwalk cemetery.

Mr. Willison was born Apr
13, 1875 in Jones county, anc
passed away Sunday, May 1'
at the Madison County Mem
orial Hospital in Winterset
where he had been a patien
since Apr. 22. He recently was
privileged to note his 92nd
birthday.

On May 28, 1902, he was
united in marriage to Nancy
Ann Gissibl. They spent the
rirst 24 years of their married
life on a farm north of Anita
moving to the Earlham vicin
ity, living there for several
years, and then to Norwalk,
where they have lived for 16
years. He was a member ol
the Methodist church and the
Norwalk Masonic Lodge.

He is survived by two sons,
Lee, with whom he made his
home and Alax, both of Nor-
walk; four daughters, Mrs.
Anita Beeson of Earlham,
Mrs. Lela Boyle and Mrs. Ar-
lene Thrailkill, both oi Dex-
ter and -fiorothy Fines ot
ClearwatervFla.; a sister, Mrs.
Alice Burdell of Griswold; 12
grandchildren and 17 g r e a t
grandchildren.

Attending the services from
Anita were Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Gissibl, Mr. and Mrs. By-
ron Harris and Mr. and Mrs
Melvin Gissible.

Local Pitchers To
Tourney at DM

Sunday, May 21, the Spring
Warmup horseshoe tourna-
ment was held at Birdland
park in Des Moines.

John Paxton of Ottumwa
won the Class A division with
four of five games.

In Class B., Guy Spitlcr of
Adair placed 3rd, winning 3
of 3, and Earl Kaiser was 4th.
winning 2 of 3. Merle Robison
placed 6th in Class D. wTCi
one game of four.

Seek Candidates For
Cass Daiiy Princess

Nominations are open for
Cass county Dairy Princess to
be crowned during the June
Dairy month observance, with
judging of candidates schedu-
led at the dairy dinner at the
fairgrounds community buil-
ding June 20.

Nominations arc to bc sub-
mitted as soon as possible to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paulsen
of Wiota, contest chairmen.

Contestants will be judged
in street clothes and will wear
formals for the coronation
ceremonies. Merchandise, gifts
From Atlantic merchants will
be awarded the five finalists
and the county princess wil
compete in the state finals for
a 5300 scholarship to a college
or university of their choice
in >owa and a $200 wardrobe
from the American Dairy as-
sociation of Iowa.

The MBS Iowa Dairy Prin-
cess will receive an expense-
paid t r ip to the national con-
test to compete in the Amer-
ican Dairy Princess finals. The
state Dairy Princess contest
will be held Oct. 17-18 during
the Iowa dairy conference in
Des Moines.

Each county may enter one
candidate who must come
from a farm home where her
parents or guardians are en-
gaged or have been engaged
in the production of milk or
creairi for sale within the cur-
rent calendar year. She must

Wyoming Visitc.,
Mr. and Airs. Krn..a ,

sen of Midwest w,;' Ua»
the weekend a.Vhol*'
her sister, Mr. an \, '

Al

Heck.

Christenscn and imnil'; -
Clausens had been '\.'"
sola and were enrou", """•

Si'AeMln^will spend the no" f«, ""rf»
with their grandpa^;. *«

Robert Heckmans of
Oregon Are Visitor

Mr. and Mrs. ilg° ,s

man of Cottage t;.-,,, le'
arrived Sunday ,, ". v,0'
mother, Mrs. Wi|in i .

M I '
man sr., and hcr in,',',
Leland Taylors ami
gensens, and oil,,,,. .
in the area.

The Heckmans ,.„,„„ ,
tend the Alumni I Z, (1

a reunion of thc i^., ' aM

ating class, which 'is',,!,'*
ing their 25lii a n i i j v ,
They will also a t tend ii,o "/
ver anniversary Of in i "''
or, Mr. and Mrs. VVilhu , . if'"!1'
man jr., which wi l l i , , t*
day, May 28, wi th • In'
at their home near

be at least 18 years H I M h
next June 1 and „„,'" ,0^
than 24 years old tint , ,

high school gra<l a.c't
never married. anfl

h o t h bc »«<l on ahealthy appearance and 1
ural attractiveness. ,' " t
knowledge, public spoakin a
Dility and personality.

VACATION & CAMPING TIME IS HERE
We wish to announce that we have 4 - 1966 Model Comfv Car, „ <
rent These are the folddown Trailer Type, and pu '̂rhe s? £„ £
have been used very little and are like new. P

WE HAVE TRAILER HITCHES TO FIT ALL CARS

OUR RATES
Daily Rate $ 7.00
Weekend Rate <j2- nn

(Friday morning to Monday'monVing'j *"«>•»»

1 Full Week Rate .....; $42 po

For Reservation ca.l Cleo Burmeister or Harold Wilson. Please give us a try.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Phone 128
CLEO & HAROLD MOTORS

Anita, Iowa

$25.00 Casb Drawing Saturday Night
Shoo Anita f*li^n.l.«. _£ f . . ^̂

REGISTER ALL
WEEK LONG

SPONSORED BY THE

Shop Anita Chamber of Commerce stores and register for
cerate, to be drawn for at the Anita Bandshel, park at 9 p.m

CHAMBE. QF COMMERCE AND »„„„ ra,-ENDLV ANIrA maum

ANITA J5|
Bandshell

Park
9 p.m.

Penny A Pound
of your weight off the

Regular Price of any Man's

RED WING WORK SHOE
Purchased May 25 - 26 - 27 at

EDDY'S
In Anita

Pastel Kodel

SWEATSHIRTS
• Shirttail Style S-M-L

$2.37

GIRLS1 SPORTSWEAR
3-6X — 7-14

$1.99

IRLYN'S

Buy in ANITA
THIS SUMMER AND

Register
FOR BONUS

DRAWING
1961 CHEV. IMPALA 4-DR. SEDAN

V-8 Eng., Auto. Trans., P.B. & P.s.

BONNESEN'S 5 & 10
Plastic Water

PITCHER
Reg. 98f

67<

WALL PLAQUES 89<
Tots - Misses - Women's

TENNIS SHOES $ 1 98 to $949

Asst. Memorial Day Sprays & Wreaths

to $3.97

— COUPON —

SPECIAL
THIS

WEEK '650.00
0. W. Shaffer & Son

"Your Chevrolet Dealer"

Ph. 244 open Evenings Anita, Iowa

The Famous Nylon

PRO TOOTHBRUSH
al! C°lors' in han«'y plastic case, regular 69*. will

«« while they last with this coupon for only , - -

BARNES
Town &
Country

Pharmacy
Anita

— COUPON —
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING:

FOR SALE
FOK SALE: A new Kami-

hand grinder-mixer, $1,492.
Smith Oil Co., Adair, Iowa.

A19,20,21,23c

FOK SALE: Durors, Purebred
Dtiroc Kail Boars and Gilts.
Homer Minnick. 11 mills
east of Corninp on Hgwy.
34. Ph. Kent 348-2269.

AlSc-Uc

FOR SALE: Hiding lawn mow-
er, see at 205 East Main.

A21c

FOR SALE — 1949 2W4 Willis
Pickup, completely, over-
hauled. Don Penton, Cum-
berland.

ABC 20c
ABC 20, 21c

WANTED
W A N T E D : R. N. or L.PJM.

Nurse, full time or part
time. Good Samaritan Cen-
ter. Fontanelle, Iowa. Phone
745-4191 or 745-3931.

ABC-tfc

WE WANT aeua stocs. Oate
land Rendering Co. Phone
257, Anita. 2tc

SERVICES
SIGNS — PAINTINGS

Bill Barringer, Stuart, Iowa.
Phone 523-2481

A17,19,21,23.etc.-c

Cal's TV Shop—Repairs all
makes of televisions and

radios. Phone office 7, home
235. Cal Blue. tfc

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel-
ect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A tfc.

ANITA COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

Clerk's Office
Anita, Iowa 5/1/67

The Anita Town Council
met in regular session with
Mayor Gay Karstcns presiding,
attorney Cole and all council
members present.

The minutes of the previous
meeting was read, approved
and placed on file.

The Treasurer's report was
read and approved.

Moved by Sidney Larsen and
seconded by loma Neighbors
to allow all bills. Motion car-
ried.

The Council discussed and
approved the spraying of La-
goons, having town maps up-
dated, paying mileage to Town
Clerk to attend Financial)
meeting, painting traffic lines
and notifying construction
company to go ahead with im
provemcnts on Maple Street.

No further business, a mo-
,tion by Sidney Larsen and
seconded by M. H. Scott to ad
journ the meeting. Motion
carried.

WANDA BROWN
Town Clerk

dept.) 4.35
Brown Machine Kcpatr:

tank holders (fire
dept.) _ 5.00

Sanitation—
Dement Impl. Co.: oil- 4.Y5
James Nelson: salary - 92.10
Burke Bros.: 10 gals.

Dacamine - 47.50
Road Use Tax-
Howard E. Lett: salary 155.30
Howard K. Lett: salary 155.39

When you need electrical
wiring, additional outlet!,
twitches, yard light*, &
fixtures. Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Furnished

Phone Red 109, Anita
tfc

SHOE REPAIR . . . dependable work . .
Fair Prices . . . RAY CANNON

Leave shoes for repair at Anita Tribune, or take to
First house on the right In WioU as you come from Anltal

ARE YOUR PIGS GETTING
v THE PROPER GAIN

i;V With Their Present

PIG STARTER?
Getting your pigs started on a good pig starter Is

important. If your pigs are not doing so well on your
present starter you will want to consider Felco-Statox
Sweet Pig Starter 250 for your next litters.

Pigs love Sweet Pig Starter because it is sweetened
with sugar. Contains 50% rolled oats and all the vita-
mins and minerals known to be needed by Baby pigs.
Stop in and ask for a supply today!

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, Iowa

American Legion Auxiliary
UNIT 210 ANITA

FOR CASS COUNTY
Unit No. 210, Anita, announces that it is sponsoring the
annual rehabilitation work and service for this county.
This unit will accept, now and for the future, the res-
ponsibility of making available to all residents of the
county who are sick or disabled, either urban or rural,
the following equipment:

WHEEL CHAIRS — HOSPITAL BEDS
INVALID WALKERS — CRUTCHES

This Equipment is for FREE HOME USE OF
ANYONE Sick, Helpless or Disabled.

Officers of the Anita Auxiliary arc Frances Kopp, pres-
ident; Jlanna Pctersen, Nora McCosh, Wanda M.
Brown, and E'lma Iloladay, Mary Chastuin, past presi-
dents.

Your magazine subscription (new or renewal) will help
to further this community project. Every resident is
urged to cooperate. Delivery Is guaranteed.

REPRESENTATIVES ARE:

DAVID HALL JAMES DEE LOIS HALL
LESTER FOGELQUIST GLEN McDOLE

Only bonded Reps, of Curtis Circulation Co., will call
upon residents, who when called upon should ask to
see introductory letters signed by local officers. This
is to eliminate any misrepresentation by unauthorized
persons. Donations are not to be solicited or accepted.

EQUIPMENT FOR LOAN

ANITA
AMERICAN LEGION

AUXILIARY UNIT
A-21-P

ANITA COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

Clerk's Office
Anita, Iowa 5/15/67,

The Anita Town Council
met in special session with
Mayor Gay Karstens, Attor-
ney Cole and all members ot
Council present: loma Neigh-
bors, Sidney Larsen, Allen
Christensen, M. K. Scott and
Merritt Spry.

A motion by Sidney Larsen,
seconded by Kueben Scott to
allow all bills, motion carried.
General—
Trustee 1EA Industrial:

medical ins. 18.30
West la. Telephone:

toll 5.01
Blanche Possehl: rent . 35.00
Edward P. Cole: salary 50.00
Wanda Brown: salary . 155.25
Gay Karstcns: salary _. 20.G>J
Gerald Budd: salary _. 20.00
Matt Parrott Sons: sup-

plies 1.14
W e e d's Supermarket:

supplies _ 1.30
Anita Publishing Co.:

printing 34.12
Abild Engineering Co.:

engineer fees 656.14
Anita Publishing Co.:

legal fees 116.05
State Dept. Health: op-

erator certificate 3.00
Street-
Lewie Kaufmann: labor 40.02
Dalbert Akers: labor _. 12.64
Town & Co. Ins.: liab.

on trucks 780.79
Lewie Kaufmann: labor 3H.54
Anita Lumber Co.: ma-

terials _ 55.73
Haszard Texaco: gas

and oil 41.46
Lewie Kaufmann: labor 39.03
Gambles: supplies 10,93
Dalbert Akers: labor __ 12.64
Public Safety—
Arlo Christensen: sal-

ary 164.27
Shaffer Oil Co.: gas,

oil, service 34.35
Haszard Texaco: gas,

oil, service 55.53
Arlo Christensen: sal-

ary . 164.27
Maurice Shannon: pol-

ice duty 46.49
Unity Welding: demur-

rage - y6.75
Town & Co. Ins.: liab.

on trucks (fire dept.) 460.89
Natural Gas Co.: gas

for fire station 7.93
Robert Miller: Cleaners

fire dept.) 5.45
Anita Lumber Co.: sup-

plies (fire dept.) — 20.68
0. W. Shaffer: oil (fire

CARDS OF
THANKS
We wish to thank relatives,

friends, and neighbors for the
cards, flowers, memorials and
other kind deeds done for its
during our recent bereave-
ment. Special thanks to the
WSCS for the lunch and to
Kev. Uotainson for his com-'
forting words.

Your k i n d n e s s e s and
thoughtfulness will long be
remembered.

The families of Olive Taylor
A21p

Custom Livestock
Spraying

with heated water
BOB GREENLEE

Anita, Iowa

Lawn Mower Sales
And Repair

B&S, Clinton, Lauson,
Tccumseh Parts

— Let Dewey Do It —
Robinson Lawn Mower

606 3rd St.
Anita, Jowa

A 15 tfc

ANITA
COUNCIL

PROCEEDINGS
Clerk's Office

Anita, Iowa 5/15/67
A meeting being schedullci

for 7:30 P. M. at the Town
Hall for the purpose of a
hearing and letting on approv-
ing plans, specifications and
form of contract and the a-
warding of contract. Hearing
no objections and there being
no oral bids, the sealed bid
was opened and tabulated by
consulting engineer Hoberl
Abild. The contract was a-
warded to E. C. Henningsen
Company. A motion by Sid-
ney Larsen and seconded by
loma Neighbors to award the
contract. Motion carried.

CONNIE SUE ANDERSEN,
DALE JOHNSTON WED

The Exira Lutheran churcn
was the setting on Sunday,
Apr. 23, when Connie Sue An-
dersen, daughter of Mr. ami
Mrs. Milo V. Andersen ot
Waukee, formerly of Anita,
and Dale E. Johnston, son or
the late Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Johnston, exchanged their
marriage vows.

The Kcv. Stanley T. Han-
sen performed the double ring
ceremony before an vfint de-
corated with blue Irish am;
white gladioli. Beverly Bur-
ger of DCS Moines sang "The
Wedding Prayer" and "On
Perfect Love," accompanied by
Peggy Bauer of Des Moines.

Candlclighters were David
Anderson, brother of the

Moved by Sidney Larsen
and seconded by loma Neigh-
bors giving Lions Club author-
ity to put up sign on Highway.
All ayes. Motion carried.

No further business, a mo-
tion by Sidney Larsen and
seconded by Allen Christen-
sen to adjourn the meeting.
Motion carried.

WANDA BROWN
Town Clerk.

bride, and Mark Kilworth.
The bride, given in marri-

age by her father, was a .Mr-
ed in a Krench designed gown
with A Chantilly lace bodice,
featuring a sabrina neckline
and long .pointed sleeves. Tne
cutaway overskirt revealed a
bouffant lace ruffle and a GC-
tachable train which flowed
from the shouldlers. She car-
ried a white orchid, rose am:
carnation bouquet.

Beatrice A n d e r s e n , the
bride's sister was maid or
honor. She wore a blue gown
with full length skirt with
floating panel in the bacK.
The cap sleeves and scoop
neckline were trimmed in
white lace with an empire
waistline. She carried a white
rose and carnation bouquet.
Barbara Johnston, sister o;
the groom, was bridesmaid.
Oebra Andersen was flower
girl and Tracy Mosman was
ringbearer.

Glen Schafer, cousin of the
groom, served as best man.
David Bauer was groomsman.
Dah Andersen, Mike Peterson,
Terry Lunquist and Terry

jPretfyman were ushers.

The reception fw »«),„,„,
was held in the clu "h *
lors following the ,1, par'
Mrs. Russell Amlm "?•
Mrs. Norman Larsen , '
while Janice La,' i " , ,̂
at the punch bowl Vs

 a,ea

Vern Andersen and «
Verne Cubbage sm (, ?'
cake. '*

Mrs. Clair Hull \va.s ( M n .
room hostess. Mrs. ' ,.''";n»
Kilworth and Mrs. Uli S
fe-es were waitresses. Kito7
Hostesses were mi-mla.,.. ()1'.':

n

Merry Mcctcrs club. Mr '
Mitchell, the groom's .sisuT td

in charge of the gue«t \}^
Carol Cox, Patricia I Z
and Ann Mclteynold., ,
alTer the gifts. kftl

The bride is a gra(jua(l.
the Waukee HiKn sc|ll)(,i w '
the class of 196(i ana \m,!»
can Inst i tute of LUisin^ u."
Moines. ana is employed ,,
Look Magazine. The groom
a graduate of the tornto
ifign school and js ;, k,,'

s

phone salesman at Midland!
Autmotivo Warehouse. !nc
DCS Moinese. " "

They are at homo at 4iii«
Fluer Drive, Des Moines

The bride attended school
in Anita before movin« in
Exira and then to

WANT AUS PAY ! \ \

*********

BINGO
WAYS TO WIN!

ItTg Essyj Ifs Fun! Win Again ma Again. We've
had 45 Bingo SrTnnerg To Date!

Whole ' «>•

FRYERS 29 AHS Cheerleaders
Bake Sale On

Saturday morning picnic
food values

Wilson's Picnic

WIENERS
2 LB. PKG.

1C
Flavorite Twin-Pak

Flavorite Frozen Shoestring Pkg.

POTATOES 23<
3 Ib. Can

CRISCO 83<
Del Monte No. 303 Can

PEACHES

Potato Chips
7 ™ MBOX

Flavorkist 39^ Pkgs. Royal
and/or

STAKE
THE

Summer
off

Right!

OOovMUl

MARCARlNi

available Friday,
Saturday, Monday

only

WEED'STEXAS

WATERMELON IOWA
ANITA
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Horse
Shows

CUMBERLAND, IA.
AM21c

SUNDAY, MAY 28TH
QUARTER HORSE SHOW

(Show Approved by A.Q.H.A. and I.Q.II.A.)

HALTER CLASSES PERFORMANCE CLASSES

8 A.M. CDT 1 P.M. CDT

CUMBERLAND SADDLE CLUB WESTERN
HORSE SHOW — 7:30 P.M. CDT

(Accredited by Iowa Saddle Horse Assoc.)

TUESDAY, MAY 30TH

A 30 POINT SHOW
SADDLE CLUB GROUNDS, 7:30 p.m. CDT

Accredited by Iowa Saddle Horse Assoc.

SPONSORED BY THE CUMBERLAND SADDLE CLUB

(Rain Date Saturday, June 3, 1967)

LACK OF RAIN PARK
NEMESIS MANY WAYS

Five Generations Pose
A five generation picture

was taken Saturday, May 13,
when Mrs. Minnie 1-lolaclay of
Masscna observed her 87th
birthday. She had present for
the occasion, a daughter, n
granddaughter, a Kreat grand-
daughter and a ;;reat i^reat
granddaughter.

Shown left to right sealed,
Mrs. Karl Harris, her daugh-
ter, of Anita, the pride and
joy, great great granddaugh-
ter, Uhoruh Hackney, 1. and

For Photo
Airs, lloladay. Standing is Mrs.
Donald C'. (Arthadolla Harris)
Peterson, her granddaughter
and Airs. George (Judi th Pet-
erson) Hackney, the great
granddaughter, of Atlantic.

MemcrisI Service at
Cong'l Church on Sunday

A special service in mem-
ory of members and relatives
of members who have passed
away since Memorial Day last

Lake Anita State Park
buzzed with activity on Sun-
day when the Jaycne mem-
bers helped distribute 60 pic-
nic tables to the four picnic
areas in the park.

The eleven couples and 28
children enjoyed a picnic sup-
per that evening and a game
of softball was played.

The only picnic area pres-
ently ready for use is a small
one just south of the park
officers' residence (go past
the first silt pond, over a
small rise on the left fork of
the road, and then just to
your right).

There is no water. Water
must either be brought in or
secured at the park officer's
home. Camping is being dis-

Turn Weaning Days

year and this year from the
Anita Congregational Church,
will be held Sunday mornng,
May 28, during the worship
service at 9:30 a.m.

A special floral tribute will
be given in memory of our
loved ones by Mrs. Vcrn Wil-
ey, who will be in charge of
the memorial services.

Last Sunday morning the
Congregational c h u r c h ser-
vices were in charge of the
confirmation class of Rev.
Willey. The morning sermon
topic chosen by Rev. Willey
was "Our Heavenly Pattern."

couragcd at the park this
year. At least for the next
month, unti l grass seedings
in the camping and picnic ar-
eas get a start, campers will
be referred to Recreation
Park in Ani ta , where shade,
water, playground equipment,
showers, toilets, fireplaces,
wood, nice camping spots, etc.
are available.

This week park employees
are setting out the final 3,000
trees to be planted in the
park. Rain is badly needed
for the grass, trees and to
get the lake started.

The fact that only one pic-
nic area is presently recom-
mended and that camping is
being officially discouraged
does not mean that anyone
who wants to use these fa-
cilities will be denied the use
of them. It simply means that,
in the opinion of the park
officer, they are not ready
and suited to extensive use
yet. the situation may be mod-
ified in the next 30 days or so.

Firialy, the Lake and Park
order for stocking fish may
have to be cancelled if as-
surance of at least a reason-
able coVer of water in the
lake bed can not be given in
the near future.

Mrs. Hol'meister In
DM Nursing Home

Mrs. Emma Hofmeister, wiiii
entered Northwest Hospital in
Ues Moines last Saturday for
observation and tests, was
transferred to a nursing home
in Des Aloine.s on Tuesday.
Her address is:

Services Held For
Mrs. Wauneta Ruth

Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at 2 p. m.
at the Casey Methodist church
for Mrs. Wauneta lUith, SB,
sister of Airs. Fritz Possehl of
Anita.

The I;ev. Uichard Viney of-
ficiated and burial was in
Oakwood cemetery at Casey.

Msr. Ruth, daughter of Al-
bert and Mary Uobson Ualzell,
was born June 13, 1UD7 in
Guthrie Center, and passed
away Saturday morning at ;i
Ues Moines hospital. She was
married to Jerry Ruth on Apr.
11, l!)5y. She operated Mary's
Cafe in Casey since 1940. She
was a member of the Mctlio-
clist church and of the Order
of Eastern Star and White
Shrine.

Hesides her husband, slu- is
survived by her mother, Mrs.
Merle (Mary) Dunbar of Cas-
ey; a daughter Airs. Uaylen
Remsburg of DCS Moines; ;i
brother, Sam Dalzell of Casey,
two sisters, Airs. Ted (Violet)
Simpson of Exira and Mrs.
(Hazel) Possehl of Ani ta ; al-
so, two grandchildren.

Mrs. Emma Hofmeister
Riverview Manor Nursing

Home
701 Riverview St.
Ues Moines, SOIHfi

News of Methodist
Church Activities

Sunday, May '21. Mr. ;md
Airs. Ed Cameron weie re-
ceived into the membership
by transfer from the Green-
field Methodist church.

Karen Ann, l i t t l e daughter
,of Air. and Airs. Lloyd /antlers
was baptized Sunday during
the morning worship services
by Rev. Carroll Robinson.

The altar flowers for the
Sunday service were given by
the family in memory of Xir<;.

Olive Taylor.
There will IK- nn ,.

Adult Fellowship ;,i ,hp\c

Methodist church l h j " ,,
Lay members and mini'

ml members aiv Imih \
to attend tin- prc-cnn'
t ra ining session at \\<?"
tic church on Friday' i,
at 8 p. 11.

ATTENDS SKHYItr s(
Mcrritt Spry, :>m|%,,(1

the .service- department ' al I
W. Shaffer ami «,,„ '1
attended school |ast jf^1

Tuesday and WcUnesto-
Omaha. The si-rvirt. ^
covered a special instnicijl
in turbo hydronialic transit!
sions.

LADY WANTED:
Mother is 81, and her health has failed some bat

she is not bedfast and still prefers to remain metope*
dent and in her own home as long as possible.

Is there a lady' younger and fortunate enough to
l)e in good health who needs an income and would be
willing to move into mothers quite comfortable two i
bedroom home, prepare the meals, do the washin- (an.
lomatic wash and dryer installed), run the vacuum and '
dust as necessary, and see that mother takes her med-
icine on schedule and in the right quanti ty?

A young man mows the lawn and k'movcs the
snow, and we will see to necessary rcdecnratin' ' and
changing screens and storms. ""

If seriously Interested, please call, collect 515-279-457?
C. N. HOFMIEISTER
C131 PLEASANT DK
DBS MOINES, IOWA

into GROWING DAYS!

Youcan when you wean your pigs on

PIG GROWER 250
supplies pigs the growth and
health boosts of Aureo SP 250.

SEE US.'

\

LOW
FOO

BURKE BROS.
Anita

A 20, 21c
flog Buyers Iowa

H 37

Hog Shelters
12' x 16'

'Wilson

FRANKS
Lay's Twin Pak

Per Pkg.

POTATO CHIPS

39?

2 LB. PKG. -
We Feature

USDA CHOICE
BEEF!

mer.
Just the thing for the Long Hot Sum-

Delivered within reasonable distance.

$120.00 EA.

Anita Lumber Co.
Complete Quality Stocks • Prompt Delivery

PHONE 20

Bond's Sweet Gherkin

PICKLES

SEE US FOR BEEF QUARTERS!
Rath's Blackhawk

BRAUNSCHWEIGER

Pure Lean

GROUND
BEEF

21bs.---$1.09|

Starkist Liqht Meat Chunk

TUNA 3-$1.00
Richwhip Whip

TOPPING
8 oz. Cartons

Colonial Sesame Seed

8 oz.

2 - 69d

WILSON FESTIVAL!

HAMS
Boneless — No Waste

Shurbest
Top Quality

SPAM

LUNCHEON MEAT

12 OZ.
CAN

ICE CREAM
NESTEAINSTANT

100%

Lantz &
FOOD STORE

Prices Good Thru Moday, May 29 Closed All Day Memorial I?ay, May 30

I.
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[dair Co. Line News
[Mrs. Manley Young

nick Underwood spent

JSblrth'

" Birthday.

Anita Phone 2-R-)0

Mrs. Ralph Nichols and
Rodney and Connie Nichols
were Friday afternoon visit-
ors with Mrs. Andy Jesscn.

Ricky Lee and Sandra Jean
Neighbors stayed overnight
Saturday with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Neighbors.

STARTED CHICKS
2 Weeks Old

AAA LEGHORNS

CALIFORNIA WHITES

GREY LEGS

Last Hatch June 6

Holaday Hatchery
Laurence Holaday

SE Corner Square Greenfield
Phone 743-2138

FM 20c, A 21c

Sunday Visitors
And Dinner Guests

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor
were Sunday dinner guests
with Mr. Frank Pfundhellcr.
They were afternoon visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Pfundheller and Patsy.

Mr. and Mrs. Manley Young,
David and Kathy Diane were
Sunday dinner guests with
Mrs. Ernest Cline.

Mr. George Bcnshoof and
Kae Hill of DCS Moines were
Sunday afternoon visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Thlclc.

Miss Rita Brown was a Sun-
day dinner and afternoon
luncheon guest with Miss Er-
mine Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scholl
were Sunday dinner guests
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Heckman, Jr. and sons. After-
noon visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Burdctte Reynolds and
family t>f Lucas, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Heckman, and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Bailey.

10WING SATURDAY AND

SUNDAY - ANITA THEATRE

The
iame
of the
game is
MHelm
and

everybody'^
playing

X~v*. 'Matt Helm
outdoes
Matt Helm
in his
new
all-out
adventure!

TECHNICOLOR

ANN-
MARGRET

KARL MAIDEN
row

HllASPARV-JAMES GREGORY-BEVERLY ADAMS

REAL DOLLARS
ON THESE

MACHINERY BUYS
IHC "C" TRACTOR with 2

Row Cult, and Mower

*650°°
John Deere 931 HARROW
CART with Drawbar for 5

Section Harrow
$395oo

i Grain-O-Vator No. 20
AUGER WAGON

» with Dividers
$375oo

Oliver 60 TRACTOR with 2
Row Cult.
$325oo

Noble 3 Point SPRING
TOOTH HARROW, good

MEMORIAL
DAY-

MAY 30
WILL YOUR CAR
NEED CLEANED
UP?
Drive out to our coin-
operated

$27500

Hutchinson 6" diam. 33'
AUGER with Transport

$22500

McCUNN IMPL. CO.
Greenfield, Iowa

CAR
W A S H

and brighten up that

car to a lustrous
shine. Winter scum

and road film disap-

pear like magic.

HASZARD
OIL COMPANY

West on 6

Bid Haizard Anita
Phone 25 or 312

A21c

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh-
bors entertained the following
at dinner on Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Lampe of Van
Meter, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Johnson asd daughter of Van
Meter, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Day of DCS Moines, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Pekin of Atlan-
tic, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Mor-
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Wheelock and sons, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Neighbors and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Pekin
were also Saturday dinner
and overnight guests with the
Neighbors'.

Guests From Idaho
Honored at Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Martin
of Homedale, Idaho came Fri-
day and visited until Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Mar-
tin. On Saturday evening, they
atcnded the Alumni Banquet
at Fontanelle and the f i f t y
year class reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Martin
entertained Sunday at a co-
operative dinner in honor of
Harley Martin of Homedale,
Ida., who was visiting in their
home. Others present to en-
joy the day were Mr. and
Mrs. Max Young of Brooklyn,
la., Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Means
of Brooklyn. la.. Mrs. Maysel
Farmer of Des Moines. Mrs.
Naomi Batten of Carlisle. Mr.
and Mrs. George Martin of
Eldora, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Cochran of Adel. Mr. and
Mrs. Frankie Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. Fdwin Kordick, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Martin. Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Martin. Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Martin and Ree-
pie. Mr. and Mrs. r.fiorgo M.
Korrtfck. Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Queck and family.

HOST BIRTHDAY SUPPER
HONOR CECIL TAYLOR

Sundav evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Taylor and Patty
entertained at sunoer In hon-
or of h<s father. Cecil Taylor,
who was observing his hlrth-
dav. Others present to share
the occasion were Mrs. Tavlor.
Mr. and Mrs. T.eroy Tavlor
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
Delbcrt Ehle and Kent, Mr.
and Mrs. Garv Ehl<> and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Rav Under-
wood and Debbie. Mrs. Grace
Selev and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Kordick nf Des Moines.

GUESTS FROM CORNING
Mr. and Mrs. Don Johnston

and family of Corning were
Sunday evening visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Martin
and Reggie.

Tony Petersons Host
Confirmation Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Hetersen
entertained at a confirmation
dinner on Sunday, May 14 in
honor of their daughter, Klta
Taylor, and nephew, William
Claussen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Claussen, who were con-
firmed that morning at Holy
Cross Lutheran church.

Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Tom KathiTun and Hex, Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Vokt and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Hay
Hathman and family, Miss
Alice Glllpatrlck, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Claussen and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Claussen of
LeMars, Clarice Whcatley,
Miss Barbara Taylor and Bar-
ry Faga, students at Concord-
ia College, Seward, Nebr.

NIMBLE; NEEDLE WORKERS
The Nimble Needle Workers

met with Mrs. Gene Eshel-
man on Thursday afternoon,
May 18th. There were 11 mem-
bers present. Following a
short business meeting and

[other's Day gift exchange
social time was enjoyed by

11.
A delicious lunch was served

y the hostess at the close of
ie atfernoon. The next meet-
jg will be with Mrs. Virgil

Martin on Thursday after-
oon, June 8th.

VTTEND WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
ere among those attending
ie wedding of Miss Alice
.ustin and Roger Taylor at
he Hebron Methodist Church
n Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nich-
1s were Friday evening visit-
rs with Mr. and Mrs. Ted
ooley.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Caddock
•ere Saturday evening callers
ith Miss Ermine Brown.

We Will Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night
after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive in anytime during the
Day or Evening.

Anita Oil Go.

HARNESS - SHOE
CANVASS REPAIR
• Bridles and Halters for Ponies

0 Canvass for homemade campers

0 Belt Splicing

If it's leather or canvass, we can make
It new or repair it

Ray Cannon — Wiota, Iowa
1st house as you enter Wiota from

the east
ABC 20, 21, 22

Sunday afternoon, Mr. and
Mrs. Peterson entertained for
the birthdays of their daugh-
ter, Rachal, which was Sunday,
and their son, Rodney, which
is upcoming in .June. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rath-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Vokt and f a m i I y, Mr. and
Mrs. Hay Hathman and fam-
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Brown and family.

Home made Ice cream ana
cake were enjoyed later in
the afternoon.

LINCOLN SONS
OF FARMERS

The regular meeting of the
Lincoln Sons of Farmers was
held May 10, lilli?. Holl call,
"Wnat 1 Plan to do when
school is out," was answered
by 12 members. Two leaders
were present. The annual club
tour was discussed, and tab-
cd until the June meeting.

We also talked about nomina-
ion of a candidate for the
Jass county Dairy Princess

contest. Bert Thompson and
Steven Kden gave a demon-
stration on "Auto Safety.
Randy Aggen and his mother
served refreshments.

Reporter, Kathy Stockham

Tom Dorsey Family
Of Denver Are Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Uorsuy
and family of Denver. Colo.,
are spending the week svith
his mother, Mrs. Maxind Uor-
scy, and other relatives and
friends. They came to attend
the alumni banquet and his
class reunion of 10 years.

Brown Electric
Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
New or Old Construction
NO TRIP CHARGE
DUANE E. BROWN

Phone Collect Day or
Night

Atlantic — 243-5365
A tfc

Proclamation
"Whereas four times in the past forty-nine years

the young men of our city have been called upon tohelp
turn back a threat to America on foreign battlefields,
and . . .

"Whereas our young men answered the call with
high courage and patriotism, some of the finest of them
laying down their lives in the nation's defense; and ...

"Whereas the memory of those men and their sacri-
fices should live forever in our hearts; and ...

"Whereas uur memory for our war dead and the
honor in which we hold them is individually expressed
by the annual wearing of the American Legion Auxili-
ary Memorial Poppy, now . . .

"Therefore I Gay Karstens, Mayor of the Town
of Anita do hereby proclaim Saturday, May 27, 1807,
to be Poppy Day in the Town of Anita and urge all
citizens to observe the day by wearing of the Poppy.'

Signed: GAY KARSTENS
Mayor

TRUCKERS
RECEIPT

Books — 50c
In triplicate form. Approved
by Iowa State Commerce Com-
mission.

Anita Tribune
Main St. Anita. la.

COMPANY EXPANDING
HAS SEVERAL OPENINGS

AREA CONTRACTORS FOR
SALES and SERVICE

MAN—Age 30 to 45 years
HEALTH—Must be good—some physical handicaps ac-

ceptable
EDUCATION—High school or better
EXPERIENCE—Livestock and Farm, Sales (.Desirable)
RECORD—Must not be alcoholic. Must be honest, ag-

gressive and stable
PERSONALITY—Clean, neat, able to meet strangers well
FULL TIME—Five days per week
COMPENSATION—Auto and gas allowance, salary and

bonus. Optional group Insurance. Annual va-
cation, i

WE PROVIDE SCHOOL AND ON TME JOB TRAIN-
ING— OUR PRODUCTS ARE SUPERIOR IN QUALITY
AND COMPOSITION—WE WILL PROVE IT TO YOU.

Write or Phone 523-2151

LUCAS PRODUCTS CO.
Bedford, Iowa

ESTABLISHED 1953

TO MEMBERS OF

FARMERS ELECTRIC CO-OP., INC.
Greenfield, Iowa

Remember July 10,1966
Less Than a Year Ago?

It was near 100 degrees in our area and was mighty uncomfor-
table.

Why Mot Keep Your
Bedroom a Cool 75
Degrees this July

JUST BUY AN AIR CONDITIONER, ANY
SIZE FROM ANY DEALER.

WE'LL GIVE YOU $3000 CASH TO
HELP PAY FOR IT! JUST PRESENT SALES
SLIP TO US AFTER AIR CONDITIONER
IS INSTALLED.
THIS $30.00 BONUS OFFER — FOR MEMBERS ONLY —
EXPIRES JUNE 1.

SEE YOUR FAVORITE APPLIANCE DEALER TODAY!

MAKE, ANY

CAL'S W
& APPLIANCE

RCA Whirlpool .
Anita

FLETCHER'S
Gamble Store

— CORONADO —
Anita

M & G SALES
Next to Bob's Barber Shop

Anita, Iowa

— PHILCO —

LONG'S
Jack C. Long — Clifford L. Fries

FRIGIDAIRE
Anita, Iowa

FARMER'S ELECTRIC CO-OP., INC.
Greenfield, lowia



News From The
Wiota Community

S. DEGREE IN HOME EC.
0 JANET HENDERSON
Kcnd Golden Anniv.

Templeton
ir and Mrs. Mike Richter
„.' to Tcmplcton Sunday,
~ri- they attended the gold-

anniversary cele-
of .Mrs. Kichter's aunt

Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
rt of Templclon. While
,K they visited with Mrs.
chief's father, .loe Heithoff.

ation
il

CHURCH
NOTICES

METHODIST
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Drains worship, 9:30 a.m.
nday school, 10:30 a. m.
Woman's Society 2nd 'and
i Wednesday, 2 p. m.
Official Board 3rd Wednes-
',8p. m. .. .'•'.. -,
hoir rehearsal 2nd and 4th

edncsday 7:30 p.m.
IOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH

Fr. Joseph A. Devlin
Sunday Mass 8:30 a. m.
1RST LUTHERAN CHURCH

May 4— Sunday schoolin.,
9 a. m.
livine worship
a. m.

services, 10

WIOTA REMEMBERSI
|X1.Y A YEAH AGO—
•iy 19, 19K6
•Judy Nolle and Hanald

ipc were wed Apr.. 30 in
aha.
andra Jcssen is honored
her first birthday.
erry Meeters club met

Mrs. Merlin Mayberry
they had plant exchange,

rites were held for
ian Odem, 88.

'EARS AGO—
v 3, 1962
'tmrsday Kensingston club
els with Mrs. Warren Jor-

An experimental tree acre-
has been established on

earl Kay farm southwest of
ita. The Kay farm was one
& in 14 western Jowa coun-
s to be selected for the ex-
imental planting. A 1%
e tract was planted with

Miss Janet Henderson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Henderson of Wlota, will
receive a U.S. degree in home
economics education at com-
mencement ceremonies at
Iowa State University, May
27, at 9 a. m.

She has accepted a position
as vocational home economics

To Remove Pin
From Charles Watson's
Arm; Final Surgery

Charles Walson, 13, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Watson, en-
tered Iowa Unversity Hospital
in Iowa City, Monday. i

He will undergo surgery
Tuesday of this week, and
will probably bo home on
Thursday. They will remove
the pin in his arm. This is
expected to be his last sur-
gery.

Albert Steffens Has
Closing Out Sale

Albert Steffens of Wiota
held a closing out sale of his
shop equipment Sunday af-
ternoon. The afternoon was
perfect and there was a large
crowd.

Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Ann Hinson

Miss Ann Hinson was hon-
ored at a miscellaneous show-
er held at the home of Mrs.
Donald Nolle in Atlantic.

Miss Hinson will become
the bride of James Butler of
Wiota, June 10. She is the
daughter of the Kenneth Hin-
son's of Atlantic.

There were 45 guests reg-
instructor at English Valley i istered. Mrs. Kenneth Hinson,
Community school at North'mother of the bride, received
English. She is a l!)Bs gracu-
ate of the Atlantic Hign
school.

white pine, Australian pine,
pondersosa pine, red pine,
larch and spruce. The trees
were furnished by the state

commission to
cooperators and

conservation
soil district
an agreement with the land-
owner to care lor'and protect,
them.

37 were served at an Kasler
breakfast at the Wiota Meth-
odist church.

10 YEARS AGO—
May 9, 1957

Shirley Bennett and (icne
Kincn were wed May 4.

Kindergarten
held Friday.

round-up was

Athletic banquet held at (lie
Wiota gym.

Mrs. Lloyd Carter was chos-
en Outstanding Homemaker by
the extension council of Cass
county.

the prize for having the lucky
chair, and contests were won
bv Mrs. Larry Nissen and Mrs.
Clay Belcher. They gave their
prizes to the bride-to-be.

Miss Hinson was assisted
with her gifts by her mother.
Mrs. Kenneth Hinson. and
Ihe molher of the groom,
Mrs. Bernard Butler. The gifts
were-carried to,her by Sherry
Hinson, Denise Nolte, and
Elaine and Sheryl Moller.

The tea table featured a
centprpieco of bhie flowers,
and the rest of the table was
laid in pink and white.

Hostesses were Mrs. Dale
Butler. Mrs. Frank Just. Mrs.
Ronald Just. Mrs. Robert Just,
Miss Mary Ann Just, Mrs.
Lloyd Dreager. Mrs. Robert
Vernon, Mrs. Kenneth Butler.
Mrs. Donald Nolle, all of At-
lantic: Mrs. Bill Barnelt of
Oakland Mrs. Ernesl Jiop of
Adair. Mrs. Raymond Moller
of Omaha, and Mrs. Txigan
Grinstead of Casper, Wyo.

A/3c David Piearsons
Homered at Picnic

New Roof on Office
Of Wiota Grain Co.

A new roof was installed
on the office building of the
Wiota Grain Company Mon-
day.

Attend Services For
Cousin at Clarinda

Mr. and Mrs. Verlyne West-
phal attended funeral ser-
vices Tuesday afternoon for
Mrs. Gary Anderson of Clar-
inda, a cousin of Mrs. West-
phal.

Minden, Brayton, Des
Moines, Audubon Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. Walter John-
son were Mother's Day guests
at the home of their daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Wede t>f Min-
den.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Claus-
sen and family were Sunday
dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Claussen
of Brayton.

Tvlr. and Mrs. Chester Burke
of Des Moines visited Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. Bertha
Mueller.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Han-
sen were Sunday evening cal-
lers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Mortensen and
family of Audubon.

Bill Lambertsens
Host Sunday Guests

Sunday dinner guests of

Third Season for Anita's

DAIRY INNE
Mush and Esther Haszard's Dairy Inne is open for

the summer season jn Anita. This year marks the third
year for the drive-in located across from the new golf
wurse on Highway 6 and next to the Texaco service
station.

Each year several new 'goodies' have been added
to the menu, making a wide choice of refreshments
aM sandwiches.

Mush and Esther Haszard's Dairy Inne has some-
'"»ig for the whole family, including cones, shakes, sun-
J«s malts, banana splits. Also for those who come
real hungry or at meat time, have a choice of sand-
yes including chicken, steak, tenderloin, fish, coney's,
™:, a°8s, cheeseburgers, and hainj>urgers, topped off
»'"i root beer, orange, 7-up or coke.

fam?° as many do X)n a not summer evening, put the
and B .'? lhe car and drive to A"'18 a*1*1 st°P at Mush

"mi ™ther Haszard's Dairy Inne in west Anita. You'll
™4 the treats delicious.

oli«n"mmei' months can be long and hot. If you are
"wing remodeling, insulating or air conditioning to
,J!, your home more comfortable and need financial

stance, come to the friendly folks at the

Anita StateBank
A N I T A , IOWA

MEMBCR FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

REVISE LIST OF AREA
SERVICEMEN'S ADDRESSES

evening at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Hiearson. He was stationed at
Chanute . Air Force Base at
Rantoul, 111., and will report
to KJsworth Air Force Base
at Rapid City, S. IX, June 4.

A/3c and Mrs. David Piear-
son were honored at a picnic
held Sunday at Sunnysicle
Park in Atlantic. There were
about 25 present from Cum-
berland, Massena, Wiota, At-
lantic, and Marshalltown.

MUTUAL BENEFIT CLUB
Mrs. Andrew Jipsen was

hostess Thursday afternoon to
the Mutual
There were

Benefit Club,
seven members

and four guesis present.
Cards formed the entertain-

ment and having high was Mrs.
Harlan Gittins, and low was
Mrs. Andrew Jipsen. The next
meeling will be in Ihree
weeks, June 8, at the home of
Mrs. Lucille Kitelinger.

Attend Granddaughter's
Graduations at Perry,
Southeast Polk Schools

Mr. and Mrs, Leo Nolle and
Mr. and Mrs Ronald Swope
and sons of Perry attended
graduation exercises at Gris-
wold Monday evening for
Kathy Evans, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Evans, and
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nolte.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jo,hn-
son attended graduation exer-
cises in Des Moines Monday
evening, when their grand-
daughter, Rita Kay Mensing,
graduated from the Southeast
Polk High school. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kmil
Mensing.

Visitor from Michigan
Mrs. Inez Sexton of Aclrain,

lllch., was a supper guest Sat-
urday evening at the home oJ
her brother ajid sister-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hansen
and family.

She spent the weekend in
Atlantic visiting with Tier par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George

t Hanson. Mr. Hansen is a pa-
I tlent in the Cass County Mem-
orial Hospital in Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lamhcrtscn
and family were Mr. and Mrs.
Art Lamoertsen and family
of Council Bluffs, Mike Larn-
bertsen and Mrs. Harvey Jen'
sen of Anita. Afternoon call-
ers were Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Lambertsen and .family of
Atlantic.

Guests From Goldfield
Weekend guests at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rich-
ter and family were her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Reichter of Goldfield.-

Benton Suppers Have
Monthly Get-Together

The Benton Suppers group
held their monthly gel-logeth-
er at the Benton schoolhouse
Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Keller served as hosts.

Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. 'fed Christensen, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Grote, Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Huddleson and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Rich
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hen
ningsen, Mr. and Mrs. LaMar
Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Helmts, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Piearson, Mr. and "Irs, Leo
Nolte, Mr. and Mrs. Arlie
Harler, Mrs. Warren Jordan,
and Mrs. Robert Wood.

The next meeting will be
held June -20, with Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Nolte as hosts.

Visit In Nebraska
And Missouri .

Mrs. Lars Nelson returned
Friday, after spending sev-
eral days at Cozad, Nebr., at
the home of her sister, Mrs.
Ivan Marshall. She was ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Cooley of Mt. Etna,
and Mrs. Georgia McDonald.

As we observe Memorial
Day, 11)07, let us not forget
our boys from Anita and the
surrounding community who
are serving tl;elr country,
jolh at home and on foreign
soils.

The Tribune is publishing
he list of available service
joys addresses. If you have a
service boy or know of one,
who address is not listed a-
nong the addresses, we would
ic very grateful if you would
bring it in or call us.

Our boys away from home
need a letter from relatives,
Ticnds and the community,
citing them know Ihey are

not forgotlen and give thorn
moral boost.
Among the boys serving in

the armed forces not listed
liere arc Ron Denney, Darroll
Carlson and Denis Sims, who
have recently returned from
overseas duty and are on re-
assignment

Pfc. Gary Duskin
US 54928197

112 Mp. Co.
Forl Bragg, N. C. 28307

Clark Jeppesen
8315 Variel St., Apt. 23
Canoga Park, Calif. 91304

Sp4 Kenneth Karas
US 55792581

C Co. 5 Bn. 31st Inf.
197Jnf.Bde.
Fort Benning, Ga. 31905

Pvl. Danny H. Lohoff
US 58543294

Co. K-lst. Bat. 3 TNG
Fort Bliss, Tex. 79916 (2)

2nd Lt. Darrell J. Newell
Air Force Special
Weapons Center
AKSC Kirtland AFB
Albuquerque, N. Mex.

87117

Jim Clausscn
406'7th Ave.
Basement Apart.
Asbury Park, N. J.

Bob Pigsley
US 56542578

42nd C A Co.
Ft. Gordon, Ga. 30905

A/3c Alan L. Dressier
Box B 5483
Lowry AFB, Colo. H0230

A/2c Thomas A. Beschorner
AF16858953

6927 Scty. Gp.
APO San Francisco, Calif.

96292

Duane Suplee SA
Code 6100, Box 21
NAS PI. Mugu, Calif. 93041

Pvl. William T. Bailey
2334519

46-67D MCRD
San Diego, Calif. 92140

Pvl. Terry L. Lamberlsen
US 55856564

559th M.P. Co., Box 80
Fort Monroe, Va. 23351

Sp4 Mickey Heath
US 55 792 731

HHD 10th Trans.
BN. -TML-

APO San Francisco, Calif,
96312

Sp/4 James W. Tevepaugh
US 55793166

A BTHY. 2ND BN. 35TH
ARTY.

APO San Francisco, Calif.
96291

Pfc. Larry C. Bishop
RA 17 732 43H

HQ. 4TH ADMIN. CO.
5TH BN. lethAKTY.
APO San Francisco, Calif.

96262

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Zellmer
and family of Wiota and Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Zellmer vis-

at Butler, Mo.,
visited several

ited Sunday
where they
relatives.

Mrs. David Piearson
Is Feted at Coffee

Mrs. Donald Helmts was
hostess at a coffee honoring
Mrs. David Piearson Monday
morning at her home. Those
attending were Mrs. Carl Kel-
ler, Mrs. Hilmer Moigaard,
Mrs. Louis Smith, Mrs. taUr-
en Joyce, Mrs. Joe Joyce, Mrs.
Dale Ranney and Sherrie, and
Mrs. Ronald Piearson.

Ronald Swopei' Spending
Vacation at Nolte Home

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Swopc
and sons of Perry are spend-
ing their vacation at the home
of her parents, Mr. and 'Mrs.
Leo Nolte of WiOTa.

Nishna Valley Hairdressers
Name Blanche Pojsehl

Mrs. Blanche Possehl and
Mrs. Maxine Dorsey attended
a dinner meeting of the Nish-
na Valley Hairdressers Assn..
Affiliate No. tili, last! Wednes:
day evening. A feature of the
meeting was election of of-
ficers; Mrs. Hossehl was elect-
ed as the new secretary ot
the Association. Mrs. Dorsey
became a new member of the
group.

Sp4 Dale E. Waddell
RA 55856052

501ST TRANS. CO.
APO New York, N. Y. 0905"

Sp4 William Richter
US 55792740

BTRYC-2ND MSL-BN-61
ARTY

San Francisco, Calif. 96331

A/lc Paul F. Herchenbach
17676066

1985 COMM. SQ., Box 1657
APO San Francisco, Calif.

96330

Sp4 Richard L. Watson
US 55792962

D BTKY. 1ST. BN. 44TH
ARTY

APO San Francisco, Calif.

Pvt. Mike Lett US 5585681
2ND M.B. 'A' DETACH.

Apo New York, N. Y.
09184

S/Sgt. Dean 1. Wheelock
AF 17571090

460 FMS, Box 24H1
APO San Francisco, Calif.

96307

Sp4 Hoeer .1. Vaulsen
US 55793163

CO. A 459TH S1G BN
APO San Francisco, Calif.

96240

Sgt, Jerry D. Newell
US 55792741

AG CO. USAHV
APO San Francisco, Calif.

96307

A/2c
Frederick D. Chrislonscn
AK 17732528
31 COMM. S(JD.
CM H-l Box 1349
Oftut AFB Omaha, Nebr.

68113

Spc. 5 Kenneth K. Harrison
US 55792965

HHB 111 C/A
Fort Sill, Okla. 73503

Uvle Hay Bryan SN 7766143
U.S.S. Kcnshaw DD4U9

Div. 1
c/o FPO San Francisco,

Calif. ytifiUl

Gary R.Nichols
:tm Ovnaml BUtK.
Montague Village
Killccn Base, Tex. 76541

Pfc. Edward L. Scarlett
US 55855799

Hg.Co. 1/46 1st Inftry.
IstArmd. Div.

Fort Hood, Tex. 76545

A/ Ic Jerry Mchlmann
434 Hamilton Dr.
Suisun, Calif. 94584

Pfc. Roger T. Fay
MADNAT2C-NAS
Jacksonville, Fla. 32212

James R. Wilson
SN 7948557

US Naval Support Activity
Box 64.3 San Francisco,

Calif. 96695

Sp4 Joe Nelsen
105 Oak, Apt. 6, Box 191
Muldraugh, Ky. 40155

Pfc. Blllie L. Simon
US 55855390

C Btry. 2nd Bn. 20lh Arty
IstCav.Div. (airmobile)
APO San Francisco. Calif.

96490

Dennis D. Rattcnborg
SA 13608204
B&D USNAS North Island
San Diego, Calif. 92135

M. Sgt. Dennis Johnson
102 C 21st St.
Hickman AFB
APO San Francisco, Calif.

96553

Pfc. Stephen Lynn Simon
2168081

MAH.DET.
USS Constellation

CVA-64
FPO San Francisco, Calif
, 96601

P(c. Bernard C. Marnln
. U£ 55793175

P.M. Activity Drake
APO Snn Francisco, Calif.

96267

A/3c Neil Tevepaugh
838 Tactical Hospital

Box 254
Forbes AFB, Kans. 6li(i2()

A/ lc Gary G.Smithcr
(iO F1S
Olis AFB, Mass. 02542

A/3e Gary R. Miller
AF 16919814

6922 Support Sqd.
APO San Francisco, Calif.

96274 Jit)

Darrell Carlson Returns
To Army Active Duty

Darrell Carlson left Wednes-
day afternoon for the state of:
Washington, where he will,
receive further orders where
he will be stationed to com-
ple.te his army duties.

Darrell was called >homu sev-
eral weeks ago from Vietnam
by the death of his mother,
Mrs. Lawrence CarlsonJ He
will receive his discharge thi.s
summer.

Get y o u r Propane Ga*
from Parrott Oil & Gas Co.,

! Adair

Cowboy Boots
We have purchased a large closeout stock of

Cowboy Boors. Boots coming in every day. All name
brand boots, all sizes and all colors.

12.50Only

SADDLE AND LEATHER REPAIR

COMPLETE LINE OF HORSE EQUIPMENT

Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. DAILY

RODEO RANCH
SADDLERY

North Side Square — Fontanelle, Iowa
A 21, 22c •>'

New Swift Farrow Aide
(MEDICATED)

• Aids in the prevention and treatment of bacterial
enteritis (scours), baby pig diarrhea (in baby pigs
only), vlbrionic dysentery, bloody dysentery, and
salmonellosis (necro or necrotic enteritis).

• A complete, bulky Jeed to be fed to sows during
farrowing.

• Contains all nutrients required.

• Aids in preventing constipation.

Feeding Directions
1. Start feeding 1 week before farrowing (3-5 Ibs.).
2. Provide water only the day of farrowing.
3. Gradually increase amount of feed after far-

rowing until sows are on full feed in 5-6 days.
4.. Feed for 2 weeks'after farrowing.

We are offering a portable rental
Grinder-Mixer to feeders in the Anita
Area on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednes-
days of each week. Call 108 or stop at our
new warehouse in Anita and reserve time
for the grinder-mixer.

SWIFT'S
Bob Hagen, Mgr.

FARM SERVICE
CENTER

Anita, Iowa



Thursday, May 25, 1967

REGISTER ALL
WEEK LONG

Shop Anita Chamber of Commerce stores and register for gift
certificates to be drawn for at the Anita Bandshell park at 9 p.m. Sat-
urday night. If winner is not present, $25 will be added to the next
Saturday night drawing. If Jackpot reaches $100, names will be drawn
until a winner is present to claim certificates.— — • - - • — • unni a winner » present ro ciaim cemncares.

SPONSORED BY THE ANITA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND YOUR FRIENDLY ANITA MERCHANTS
t

ANITA
Bandshell

Pfcrk
9 p.m.

Atfc

THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL —

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT Seniors Enjoy Picnic
At Lake of Three Fires

How docs a senior class cel-
ebrate graduation without any
money? That was the ques-
tion posed by the seniors last
week as they searched for a
suitable way to commemorate
the ending of
chool careers.

he seniors was to take a trip
o the Lake of Three Fires

at Bedford and have a picnic.

on Susie Bicking
Susie Bicking proudly pre-

sents Kilroy, Kat — err —Cat.
Is Advanced Biology worth
all the gore that comes along
with dissecting cats? Appar-
ently it doesn't seem to both-
er her too much, or has she
just gotten used io the "thing"
by now? So if you ever want

i«ht atrium or the glutiis

have enoughSusie, if you
-puts."

in Anita High school mis
year. Susie moved to Anita
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Uicking from Coun-
cil Bluffs . ,

.Sti.-ii- attended high school I

at Thomas Jefferson in Coun-
cil Bluffs. This year Susie was
a member of Pep Club, and
during her junior and senior
years she was the managing
editor of the school paper
During her earlier high school
days, she was a member ot
Student Council, Spanish Clun
and Girls' Glee Club.

Susie joined the Spy at
school and became a mombei
of the Youth Center shortl>
after she moved here. She al
so" attends the Anita McthtJ
dist church.

Susie enjoys watching wrest
ling and riding horses in hoi
pasttime.

Susie plans to. work thi
and to attend college

their high

Each senior donated a dollar
to cover the cost of food and
Mr. Hitchcock arranged the
transportation.

On Friday the 10th the sen-
iors took off for the lake
where they enjoyed barbecued
wieners and homemade ice
cream. AJcer arriving back at
Anita they were issued theirI JLllllM IH\-J VTV-lt 1L3OMI,*.* Illicit

The answer agreed to by graduation robes, just to be
reminded what the last thir-
teen years were for.

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

PROM AND BANQUET ARE
HAILED AS 'BIG SUCCESS'

It was a success! The I'JO'/nasium with "Camelot" as the
Banquet and Prom was held
Saturday evening in the gym-

theme.

At the banquet, the sopho-

MoorMan Putting Up
New Bldg. At Atlantic

Construction of a new
building to house the Atlan-
tic Division of (ho MoorMan
M a n u f a c t u ri ng Company,
Quincy, III., is under way.

The building, of rigid steel

Randy Pine Paces AHS
Jr. High Track Team
With 3 Meet Placings

Handy Pine led the junior
high Spartans at the Confer-
ence track meet as i»c placed
in three events.

Randy had a leap of U>"2"
in the broad jump which tied
him for first. In the 220 Kan-
cly placed second with a time
of 26.0. He also placed fourth
in the 100-yard dash with a
time of 12 seconds.

The only other place An-
ita got was in the pole vault.
Bill Wohllelirr placed 5th as
he cleared 7 ft. Elliott won
the conference title.

At Greenfield Kandy Pino
set two Jr. High records. He-
won the 220 yard dash in a'
time of 24.9 which takes a
second off the old record.
Handy also set the school re-
cord in the 100-yard dash as
he ran it in 10.9, but only
managed to get second in this
event. Handy also won the
broad jump with a 15'8" jump.

Two other boys placed at
this meet. Bill Claussen got
f i f th in the shot put and El-
don Dorsey placed third in
the 120 low hurdles.

Sr. Breakfast Held
On Sunday, May 14

Early on the morning ot
May 14, the senior class arose

the 19H7 Senioi

on Natalie Brown
AHS holds a lot of memor-

ies and though the class of
'67 is now one of these mem-
ories a person whO' contribut-
ed much, to that memory is
Natalie Brown, 18 year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Brown.

A main activity for Natalie
during the last 4 .years ot
school has been music. She
sang soprano for girls glee
club and mixed chorus.

Natalie also has devoted
much time to helping the li-
brary become as good as it is.

Her enthusiasm has been
carried over to the member-
ship of the pep club. Also sne

on Nancy Alff
Knowing Nancy Alff , the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
'ienry Alff , you can under-
stand why she was chosen to
)e this week's Senior Spot-
ight.

Plus Nancy's regular classes
she has found time to panic-
pate in extra curricular ac-

tivities. Although Nancy has
not participated in any sports,
Vancy h a s supported her
;eams by being a member of
;ho Pep Club her freshman,
sophomore, and junior years.
In her junior year, she was
extremely helpful to the girls'

on Howard Denney
In Senior Spotlight this

week is Howard Denney, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Denney. A task just complet-
ed by Howard was the over-
hauling of his car engine in
shop class. Other activities
Howard is interested in are
fishing, horseback riding, ice
skating, and motorcycle rid-
ing.

Extra curricular activities
Howard participated in are
wrestling his freshman year
and he worked as a student
librarian his senior year.

Howard is a member of the
North Massena Baptist church
and youth group.

to attend
Breakfast.

Ham, scrambled eggs, and
sWcet rolls were prepared anc
served by the mothers of tin
senior class.

A short welcome Was given
by Mr. Hitchcock and respond
eel by senior class president,
Randy Larson.

more servers put on a skit, construction, will house the
"Excaliber Extraction," the warehouse and also an air-

conditioned office will be a
part of the structure. Parts
of both the front and side will
be of brick.

President R. B. Hulsen, In
discussing the new facility,
has indicated this is a move
to brine MnorMan feeds clo-
ser to MoorMan customers, to
improve MoorMan service and
to provide for the most eco-
nomical use of space, trans-
portation and personnel. The
structure is one of several
beintt constructed this spring
throughout the Midwest. All

if the now facilities are lo-
atod adjacent to rail sidings
nd all aro close to well main-
ained highways.

Pmil A. TCaut/. Stanwood,
a., will bo tho local manager
if tho A t l an t i c Division.
GAY GRANT GAI.S

The regular mooting of the
Jay Grant Gals was hold on
'hursday, May 11, beginning
t 7:!!0 p. m. There were 24

ifembers, a leaders and 2
guests, present.

Roll call was "Show a pic-
lire you like and why." Plans
'or the next meeting were
read by Donna Kaiser. "The
Jeautiful Thought" was given
jy Lori Wohlleber. "Kinds of
color schemes and one hue
:olor scheme, etc." was given
t>y Janice Potorson, Nnrma
Stephenson, Wyona Murk, and
Dianne Pollock.

'Three is not a crowd and
color on a see Saw" w;\s giv-
en by Bernico Scott and Don-
na. Kaiser. "Making a terrani-
um" by Clarice Wheatlcy and
Hita Taylor. "Warm and cool
colc.rs" by Par la Ilrownsbcr-
ger. Lunch was served by
Paula Brownsberfcor and Wy-
nona Merk.

Reporter, Ho<;ina Burmeistrr

well known -story of the sword
stuck in tho anvil. President
of the junior class, Bob Mel-
son, gave the welcome speech
followed by an acceptance by
the senior class president.
Randy Larson. The will was
read by Dave MeCaskey, and
the prophecy by Stevo Wall-
ert. Music at the prom was
jrovided by Gib Krisinger anct
Us dance band. The dance

followed with I ho movie.
'Not With My Wife You
Don't!"

Tho theme of "Camelot''
ivas carried out w i t h t l i o gym
lecorated effectively as the
nsidc of King Arthur's castle.
\l Iho west end was Hit
hrone with a burgundy back-

ground and the knighls
hicld aroumnd it. Soih> ol
he other highlights were a
lungcon complete with a
rack," and Merlin, the ma-
;ician's room. The stage was
nado into a beautiful ganion
with a fountain, a statuo, and
lowers all around.

As "ladies-in-wailing
girl servers, Debbie
lanie Rich, Jo Harris, Uosa-
lie Herchenbach, Lyn Long,
and Sharon Glynn, wore long,
bright dresses with pointed
liats, traditional lo Iho medie-
val ages, while the boys, Du-
anc Hockenborry, Rich liar-
gin, Ronnie Heed, Kent .lor-
genson, Larry
Tom Cameron

Butler, and
were dressed

as "pages of tho royal court.'
Tho host, Paul Fay, was King
Arthur, and hostess, Lisa La
Huo, was Queen Guinevere.

The junior class, along wil l
sponsors Mrs. Bos and Mi
Burke, deserve a big "thanl
you" for a wonderful prom.

basketball team,
their manager.

serving as During the summer, How-

. . .
Participated in declam ana P«» at the

on Steve Ruggles
Our Senior Spotlight turns

to a mechanic-to-be Steve Rug-
gles. Steve is the seventeen
year old son of Edward and
Betsy Ruggles, who plans to
attend a trade school to be-
come a mechanic.

Steve, during his high school
career, participated in foot
ball, wrestling and track while
in school. He was a varsity
wrestler this year.

Another one of Steve's ac-
tivities during his senior year
was working on the youth
center, which his class re-
modeled this year.

Steve, when not working
out on a farm, spends his
time hunting or just playing

Nancy (as an active mem-
ber) has had an interest in
FHA for the last four years.
As a junior and a senior, she
was a member of the Drama
Club, working on anything
from make-up to costumes.

Reading has been one ot
Nancy's hobbies and this in-
terest in books won her a
position as a Student Librar-
ian this year.

In the musical field, she
has participated in mixed
chqrus her f r e s h m a n and
sophonrore year, and girls'
;lee club, also.

As a girl who seems to have
he knack to get things ac-

complished, Miss Alff did a
ot of work on the Youth
Jenter this year. She is one
of their faithful members.

Nancy, a member of the
Holy Cross Lutheran church
and Walther League, was
Christian Growth chairman

ard plans to either work on
the farm or get some kind ol
construction job. Next fall,
Howard says he may go to a
trade school.

was a member of the Spy
staff.

Natalie attends the Uerea
Cospel Hall.

She said her hobbies includ-
ed reading and writing let-
ters. But when asked about
her pet peeves she couldn't
think of any.

Natalie plans to continue
her education by attending C.

When asked what his pet
peeve was he replied, "Study
halls, when you don't have
anything to do."

E. — Commercial Extension
in Omaha.

With members of the ciass
of '67 such as Natalie the
class won't soon be forgotten

— Anita High School

p.m..
Juniorjunior

Linda Ohms
—< ------ Cheryl Lay

~_7_7_" Bert^Thompson and Lyle ̂  Heatl
------ Mrs. Evangellne Hitchcock

r "T~"Ma"r7"ieschorner, Sharon Shannon
Monlca'Herchenbach, Becky Jorgensen, Kathy •Harris,

HavenaT Sheryl Blrk, Denney Dorsey, Nea
Brown, K^^StocknU.Ke^porsey^B.n. Chap-

ast year.
After graduation N a n c y

plans to find work in Omaha.

on Susan Petersen
Cooking, bowling, fishing

and typing take up much of
the free time of Senior Spot-
light, Susan Petersen. She
is the 17-year-old daughter of
Mrs. Annabel Petersen. .

Office practice is Susans
favorite class this year, ana
her other subjects include
bookkeeping, American gov-
ernment, and home economics.

During her sophomore year,
Susan was a member of the
Pep Club and her junior year
was taken up with FHA and
girls' glee club.

Susan states that her mam
pet peeve is "people who are
a l w a y s talking a b o u t how
great they are at something."

Outside of school, Susan
"babysits" at the Anita Youth
Center often. She is a mem-
ber" of the Exira Lutheran
church.

After

._ B«k JMsra

graduation, Susan
plans to be married in July.

on Rita Glynn
Our senior spotlight views

on one of our peppy seniors,
Kita Glynn. Kita is the seven-
teen year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Glynn.

Kita is planning on entering
Thompson Beauty School next
fall after working this sum-
mer.

Kita has been quite active
throughout her high school
career. She -played basketball
all four years, as she was
known as the team's "spark
plug." She also plays Softball
in the summer. She was a
member of Pep Club and FHA
for three years. She partici-
pated in mixed chorus her
iirst two years, and, was a
class officer as a freshman.
Th.is year Hita also helped
write for the "Spy." During
her junior year she was a
member of Student Council.

Rita's main hobby is 4-H,
she is a member of both girls'
and boys' clubs.

on Phyllis Brownsberger
Standing tall, at 4'10", for

this week's senior spotlight is
Phyllis Brownsberger, 18 year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Brownsberger, sr.

For the past four years
Phyllis has participated in
drama club, pep club, FHA
and as student librarian. As a
sophomore, Phyllis was ma
jorette for the marching band

In her spare time Phyllis
enjoys reading, horseback rid
ing and cooking. She also likes
to do acrobatics.

As a member of St. Mary's
Catholic church, Phyllis has
belonged to the CVO.

After graduation Phyllis
plans to get "Job as a clerk
or a key punch operator.

NATURAL GAS

MAKES OUTDOOR

LIVING MORE

COMFORTABLE

GAS LIGHT
only $1.00

per month
Installed

(no interest)

PATIO PAIR
(Light & Grill)

Both for only $2.50
per month — Installed

(no interest)

GAS GRILL
only $1.75

per month
Installed

(no interest)

Gas Light

Combines traditional
charm with

modern living . . •
providing the perfect
outdoor Illumination

Gai lights come in a variety of
styles

Gas lights illuminate without
glare

Gas lights do not attract flying
insect*

Gas outdoor grills '
provide all the outdoor flavor with
the convenience of controlled nat-
ural gas cooking. It's a weather-
proof, dependable unit that can be
used at a moment's notice Fire
lights instantly . . . cooking heat
is reached instantly. No need to
store fuel . . . no guessing about
cooking heat . . . and it's econom-
ical.

This modern patio pair adds a new dimension to living.

Be sure to inquire at the local Gas Company office about our "Even-Pay-

ment" plan. You must sign up during the month of May for this plan which will

budget your gas bill on even payments throughout the year.

Peoples
Natural Gas oi,i.i.n oi

I NoillMin Nilufil Ql> Comp.ni
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Receive 50 Year
^h Membership Pint
ii« Vera Metheny and Mrs.

(•arlton received pins for
ership of 50 years or

„..- in Methodist church.
She pins were presented in
brief ceremony during the
irning worship hour at the
7a Methodist church on

ay, May 28.

Uita School Audit
>ows All Receipts,

expenditures Were
Froperly Handled
fuoyd K. Smith, Auditor of

it. announced today that
annual audit of the Anita

nmunity school district, for
school year ended June
1966 was completed by

bditors'of his staff and has
filed with the Board of

.utrtors of the school dis-
tort and in the office of the

of State for public
action.
nith said, the most impor

jit statistical and other in-
nation contained in this
it report are:

General Fund

' taxes ..264.590.5V
„»«:' appropriation. 40,588.59
•Federal appropriation 1,582.36
l-Tuition & transpor-

tfltion _ _ _ _ _ — — — — otoUoi
lothcr Revenue 905.07

auditor

Arqa Students
Graduate From ISU

The largest graduating class
of 1,290 students, in the his-
tory of Iowa State University,
Ames, received their diplomas
Saturday, May 27. The class
surpassed the previous record
set In 1959 when 1.215 were
graduated.

President Robert Parks a-
warded the diplomas at the
96th annual- commencement
exercises beginning at 9 a.m.
in the Armory.

During the current school
year, 458 persons were grad-
uated at fall commencement
and 410 at winter commence-
ment

Hear Two Inch Rain
Breaks Area Drougth

Total 313,170.39
jjisbursements:
[Administration 1<J,408.4J
I Instruction 180,523.56
I Pupil Transportation .'J4.546.00
I fixed charges 17,624.44

Operation & Main-
I tenance -

Capital Outlay 6,030.59
j Other Expenditures 4.472.4U

Total 290,747.29
fruml Ualance, begin-

ing of year 88,664.78
b'uncl Balance, end of

year 103,087.88
Pupil enrollment — 689

[Average per pupil
disbursement - — 430.60

Other Information
londed indebtedness 315,000.00
onds paid 25,000.00

bearing Accounts _ 17,668.74
The books and records have

(been kept in an accurate and
•orderly fashion in compliance
•with Chapter 11 of the Code
lof Iowa and in compliance
(with the Uniform Financial

Accounting for Iowa Schools
[Manual prescribed by the
I State of Iowa. All receipts and

expenditures were properly
I handled and accounted for.

JERRY HALL
I EARNS PHD.

Jerry Hall, son of M.r,' and
I Mrs. Floyd Hall of Massena
I received his doctor of philos-
ophy degree at commencement
[exercises at Ames on Satar-
I day at the Armory.

Hall has two majors, me.
Ichanical engineering and aero
I space. He received • his B.S

degree and M.S. degrees at j|0~ O'f"wio"t"a7
1 Iowa State also. .,;:.;.

Approximately 1,290 grad
I uates were included."in thp

commencement exercises tha
day.

I College Degree
| To Former Alene

Hall of Massena
Mrs. Warren Roberts a
| Boulder, Colo., the former
I Alene Hall of Massena, will

receive her degree at the Uni-
versity on June 9 in speeca
and English. Mrs. Roherts is ;
an elementary teacher] Mrs. \
Robert's mother, Mrs. Floyd '
Hall, is junior high math in-

[ structor at Anita High school.

Chris Hackwell Cuts
Eyelid In Fall

Chris Hackwell, 14, son of
wne Hackwells, fell off the
Porch of the. Hackwell home.
«n Chestnut St. last Tuesday,
onto a newly pruned hedge.

His eyelid was badly cut anrt
was taken to the hospital

SWIMMING
LESSONS SET
JULY 3-17

Red Cross Swim Lessons
or those In Anita School Dis-
rlct:
Jr. and Sr. life saving clas-

es will be held at Sunnyside
ool in Atlantic June 19-24
rom 9 a.m. to noon daily,
o quality one must be 12
ears old and have completed
he swimmers course. Senior
fe savers must be 16 and
ass a preliminary test given
he first day of class.

Swimming classes for all
ass county resident outside
IB Atlantic area will be held
t Sunnyside pool July 3-17,
ut there will be no class
uly 4. The minimum age for
hose attending is for those
aving completed kindergar-
en.
There is no charge for Red

Iross swimming instruction
iut a pool fee of $1.40 plus

transportation charge of
il.OO will be payable for each
hild at the superintendents'

Tom Mcl.-ien'

Among the graduates fron
Anita were Jon F. Daumc
electrical engineering, son o
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Daumt
Alan D. Kline, industrial act
ministration, son of Mr»
Edith Kline; Thomas M. Me
Luen, history, son oi' Jlr. QIK
Mrs. W. B. McLuen.

Others from the area: Keitl
F. Weber, veterinary merl
cine, DVM (with distinction)
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harle.
M. Weber of Cumberland
Jerry L. Hall, mechanical en
gineering Ph.D., son of Mr
and Mrs. Floyd Hall, and hus
band of Nancy Kirkham o
Anita; Harry J. McKee, an
mal science, son of Mr. an
Mrs. Harry McKee; LeKoy K
McLaren, construction techno
ogy .(certificate), son of Mi
and Mrs. Kenneth McLarei
all of Massena and Janet L
Henderson, home 'economic
education, daughter of M
and Mrs. Harold B. Hende;

iffice at
chool.

the Anita high

, The drought we have been
having since last August has
been broken and the Anita
vicinity welcomed a million
dollar rain that came over
the general area during the
weekend, Monday and Tues-
day.

There has been differences
In the amount of rainfall that
has fallen invarious parts ot
town and country. At the Util-
ities the rain gauge there was
to date (Wednesday noon)
1.85 inches. To date for the
month of May we have had
2.06 inches. Normal for tha
month is 3.81 inches.

The lawns were showing the
dryness. The pastures were
getting very short; of the corn
planted, some had come
through the ground and coulil
be rowed while some still was
laying in dry dirt.

Soybean planting 'is almost
clone and some farmers were
waiting for rain before they
finished planting. The hay
fields were beginning to show
that the crop would be short
for first cutting.

Turkey creek before our
rains had almost stopped run
ning; also Troublesome creek

Summer Rec.
Program Begins
This Thursday

BUI Taylor, high school
coach, will be In charge of
the summer program. He an-
nounced the following sched-
ule for the various programs
to begin Thursday, June 1.

Golf
Golf lessons will be given

on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. The first lesson will
be this Friday. June 2. Hours
and students for lessons arc
as follows:

8-9 a.m. — Tim Riehtcr,
Steve Kennedy, Pat Newell,
Randy Smith

9-10 a.m. — Dave Stetzel,
Tim Miller. Gary Burmeister,
"Eugene Suplee

10-11 a.m. — Phyllis Jensen,
Kathy Wilson, Janet Kauf-
mann, Dcbbv Kddy, Sheryl
Peron, Lisa LaRue

11 a.m. - 12 noon — Jo Har-
ris, Linda Nnehren, Bov Har-
ris. Vicki Brvan. Margaret
Mehlmann. Rita Waters.

PceWcc's
To be eligible to play with

the PecWec's boys must be
between the ages of 8 to 12
(13th birthday after Aug. 1.

was dry which is unusual f o r ) 1967V The PeeWee's will
practice Tuesdays and Thurs-this creek, which has caused

Registration cards, available | so much trouble in overt low-
it the high school must be
igned by a parent or guar-

dian. With the anticipated op-
ening of the new lake in the
Anita area, swimming and wa-
.er safety will have to be
stressed even more.

Albert Wagner, 98,
Is Memorial Visitor

Albert Wagner and son
Roscoe and wife of Clinton,
pent Memorial Day with rel-

atives and friends. Mr. Wag.
ner is 98 years young. He
stated he felt good, eats good
and makes his homo in a
lome in Clinton. He expects
to make Anita again next year.

ng in recent years.
Ditches which had been dry

were now running a stream
again.

Last week we registered
temperatures in the hi?h 90's
for a few days. Monday, night
of last week was .the warmest
night of the season and made
for uncomfortable sleeping
for most people.

Altho we are thankful for
the rain we have been getting
the past several days, we will
need lots more to make up
for the lack of rain last fall
and snow this winter, whicn
was almost nil.

clays from 8 to 10 a.m.
Girls. IIS Baseball

High school pirls will have
their oractice Tuesdays anr
Thursdays morning from 10
a.r>v to 12 noon.

Practif1 f"r hich schoo
bovs and Midgets (13 on up)
will bo on Tuosdiy and Thurs
clays from 7 to 9 p.m.

Mrs. Woodruff To
Visit In Indianapolis

Mrs. Dorothy -Woodruff lef
Thursday (today) for Indian
apolis, Ind., to visit with he
daughter/ Mr. and Mrs. Wi
Ham Pfiefer and. family. Sh
will attend the 8tli grade grad-
uation of her grandson.

, Dr. Jerry Wessels

Dr. Weuels To Join
Dr. Osen In Veterinary
Medicine Practice Here

Dr. Jerry Wessels will join
)r. K. J. Osen in the practice
f veterinary medicine here

rcginning next Monday, June

Dr. Wessels is a recent grad-
ate of Iowa State University
t Ames. 13oth he and his
ifc Cheryl are natives of On-

low (located approximately
etween Anamosa and Alaquo-
eta in northeast Iowa); the
ouple have a daughter, Kel-
, 8.
Mrs. Wessels was employed

s a secretary while her hus
and was attending school,
'hey have moved into the
partment vacated by the
ary Christensens in Soren.
en's Apartments on Walnut

St. They will attend the Meth-
dist church here.

.afe Koob Released
:rom Hospital Monday

Lafe Koob, well known An
ta man, was discharged from
.lass County Memorial Hospit
al on Monday, where he was
a patient last w:cl:. Me la
much improved at this time.

Mrs. Fred (Hallie) McBridn
and granddaughter of Siou-c
Falls, S. Dak., spent last week
with her parents, Mr.-and Mrs.
Lafc Koob.

85 Attend Legion
Hall Open House

CLASSES OF 1917 AND 1942 HONORED
AT AHS ALUMNI BANQUET SATURDAY

ln Atlantic for stitches. He
remained in the hospital over-
light and was released Wed-

morning.

Rojcoe Porch Active In
College Music Groups

Rf-scoc I'orch, who is at-
tending Northwest Missouri
•Mate Ciillcsjc at Maiyvllle,
w°.. is spending the summer
Cation with his parents, Mr.
an« Mrs. Hnscoe Porch. '

Roscoe, a music major, was
f, member of the college choir,
*»wer choir and college band.

Neil Gustafson

Jim E. McKay, electronics
technology (certificate), son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dren-
nan of Mt. Etna; Neil C. Gus-
tafson, English and speech,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Gustafson of Adair, (son-in
law of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mc-
Luen of Anita.)

He played string bass in the
progressive jazz group and
played piano in a small dance
group, "The Cavaliers."

He was a member of the
men's chorus in the college's
recent presentation of Rogers
and Hammersteins' "Carou
sel." .

About 300 attended the an-.
ual Anita High school alumni
banquet Saturday evening at
the high school auditorium.
The dinner was prepared and
served by the ladies of ths
Anita Methodist church at 7
p. m.

Special and honored guests
were the members of the 106?
graduating class and the mem-
bers of the 50-year class of
1917.. Several other classes
held reunions that evening.

Among the 50-year class two
members were present, Mrs.
Ida Biggs Travers of Des
Moines and Glen Fordyce of
Denver, Colo., who acted as
spokesman for his class. The
class was composed of 10
members and there are only
four living members. The oth-
er two living members are
L,ela Booth and Ralph Coch-
ran. Other members of the
class were Joe Dougherty, Lei-
a Hendrlck, Alta King, Clara

Stager, Lenore Walker and
Howard Vernon.

The. class of 1942, 25 years
ago, was also honored. Robert
Heckman of Cottage Grove,
Ore. was spokesman for his
class. Norman Porch of Brem-
erton,. Wash., and Robert
Heckman came the farthest
of their class to attend the re-
union.

Two members of the 1906,
Mrs. Fannye Stauffer Scott
and Mrs. Bertha Rogers Muel-
ler, also attended the banquet.

Election of officers was held
with Mrs. Don Huff named
president; Loyal Possehl, vice
president; Mrs. Dale Christen-
sen, secretary; Varel Bailey,
treasurer and board of trus-
tees, Mrs. Bill Stockham, Bill
Steelo and Mrs. Dale Dressier.
Bob Miller is the outgoing
president.

The remainder of the eve-
ning was spent with dancing
to the music of Butl Harris
Combo of Adair.

Charlotte Miller

The alumni award was pre
sented to the most outstand-
ing girl and 'boy of the > 1967

Miller,' daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Miller, and Randall
Rabe, son oi' Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Rabc, received the a-
wards. They were presented
their awards by Richard Rich
ter of Anita and Beunh Nei
ens of Atlantic, who were al
umni award winners for their
class 25 years ago.

Among the alumni members
from a distance were Richard
Beaman of Englewood, Rich

Tom Dorsey, Lakewood, Glenn
Fordyce of Denver, Colo.; Mrs.
Patricia Bailey Dunagan, Gene
Rasmussen, Mrs. Gladys Bell
Chancy and Mrs. Ida Biggs
Travers of Des Moines; Harold
Scarlett of Nevada; Jerry Dor-
sey, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Whetstone, Russell Harrison
of Maryvillc, Mo.; Marie Her-

, chenbach, Carolyn Lantz, Sue
$: Hagen George, Amy and Nor-

ma Knowlton of Omana; LC-
roy Campen of Iowa City.

Bernard Brodersen, Mrs.
[Vernita Jewett Walker of
Minneapolis, Minn.; Mrs. Mary
Eagan McAfee of Jefferson;

I Dorothy Hamlin Sanborn of

'ofe!LlwlsBeWm WcCoTof '"» Bounty Hospital,, where
ITab^DavW Hansel tfKan «*e had been taken Monclaj
n i Uty?Mo; NormanPorcn. evening after suffering n
D»ama*nn wach M,. ann stroke. She had been in ill

Open house at. the .Legion
hall during the afternoon on
Memeorial Day was attended
by 85.

Out of town guests includ-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dougher-
ty and Mrs. Bessie Crossland
of Des Moines; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Peyton of Ames; Mrs.
Matie Richter of Sac City;
Clair Gipple of Earlham; Ber-
tha Mueller of Wlota; Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil McAfee of Jeffer-
son; Mr, and Mrs. Vernon
Smith of Portland, Ore.; Mrs.
Edith Leffingwell of Ames;
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Heckman
of Lytton; Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Rasmussen of Council Bluffs;
Mrs. Don Quam and children
of Maxwell; also others from
Atlantic, Lewis, and Anita.

A free will offering of $19
was received" for the building
fund.1

Rites Today For Mrs.
AniuuChristensen, 71

Funeral services will I)
held Thursday afternoon, (to-
day) at .2 i>. m. at the St.
John's Lutheran church in
Audubon for Mrs. Anna Chris-
tensen, 71, wife of the late J
P. (Pete) Christensen, form-
er Anitans. Interment will oe
in Ar.iva Evergreen cemetery,

Mrs. Christensen passed a-
way Tuesday morning al 9:30
a. m. at the

MEMORIAL
RITES RESET
FOR SUNDAY

The Memorial services at
the Anita Evergreen cenie-
tery, which were postponed
Tuesday because of rain,
be held Sunday, .Tune 4,
2:30 at the cemetery.

The naval services at Tur-
key Creek bridge havo been
cancelled for this year.

Steve Wahlert, who is the
..eglon representative to Boys'
State, will leave Sunday morn-
ng for Camp Dodge for a

week's stay. Steve was to give
the Lincoln's Gettysburg ad-
dress;' he will be replaced by
Hob Nelson, who will present
the recitation.

Memorial Court of Honor
Flags, jointly sponsored by
the Legion and VFW posts,
will be put out Sunday morn-
Ing. All available men are
needed and are urged to come
to the cemetery to help put
out flags that morning. In
the event of rain on Sunday,
the program .will be cancelled
entirely.

Mrs. Hoskins Wins 1st
Chamber Drawing

The first in a series of
drawings sponsored by the
Retail Committee of the An-
ita Chamber of Commerce,
was held Saturday night at 9
p. m. at Concert Park.

The first $25 given in the
drawing was received by Mrs.
Arthur H o s k i n s . ' Another
drawing will be held Saturday
night for $25.

Registration is being held
in all Chamber member busi-
ness places.

Ed Oamcrons' Sr.
To Observe 50th
Anniversary Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cameron
sr. will observe their 50th
wedding anniversary by hold-
ing open house Sunday, Juna
4, at the Anita Methodist Fel-
lowship hall from 2 to 4:30
p. m.

No formal invitations arc
being issued and all friends
and relatives arc invited to
attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron are
the parents of Wayne earner-

n and they moved to Anita
wo years ago and live on East

Main street. They lived in
Greenfield for many years
and he was employed nt the
ale barn there. He is now

retired.
Besides''their son Wayne ot

Anita, they have another son
Eddie Jr, of Greenfield; two
daughters, Mrs. Stanley (Vcr-
gean) Werth of Atlantic ana
Urs. Dtxson (Verlayne) Ter-
ry of Radcliffe; 12 grandchil-
dren and two great grandchil-
dren.

Bremerton, Wash., Mr. ana
Mrs. Robert Heckman ol Cot-
tage Grove, Ore.; Mrs. Jane
Porch Clemsen of Clarion;
Sheryle Thompson Wittke of
Cedar 'Rapids; Jack Benham
of Audubon; Richard Lind-
blom of Mapleton; Jeri Mil-
lard of Creston; Jerry Karns
of Osage; Mr. and Mrs. Larry
McLaughlin of Decatur, Mrs.
Janet Taylor Johnston of Park
Forest, 111.; Mrs. lona Morgan
Wlneland of San Lorenzo,
Calif.

Also others from Wiola, At-
lantic, Adair, Massena and An-
ita.

Arlo Christensens
Buy New Atina Home

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Chris
tensen have purchased tne
new Atina home in Hilltop
addition, and began moving
their household goods there
yesterday (Wednesday, May ajong~ as ~wc"ii as expected.
31),

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Marnin
have purchased the Christen-
sen home on east Main st.

In the transfer the Chris-
tensens will become the own-
ers of the Marnin property
In south Anita.

health for several years.
She is survived by three

daughters, Mrs. Elmer (Al
lene) Dreier of'Audubon, Mrs
Ed (Valonda) Wagner ot
Casey and Mrs. Larry (Ida
Grace) Emihiser of Oskaloosa
two sons, Orville (Pete) oi
Omaha and Byron . of Dei
Moines; 18 grandchildren am
three great grandchildren.

She was preceded in death
by her husband oh Jan. 29
1952 and two daughters, Mar
guerite and Margaret Lucille

Chapmans Visit Her
Sitter at DM Hospital

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Chap-
man visited her sister, Mrs.
Glenn King, at Des Moines
General Hospital on Wednes-
day evening, May 24. Mrs.
King, the former Evelyn Baler.

Jon Daume

Farewell Dinners
Fete Hawaii Bound
Jon Daaime's

Mrs. trances Kopp enter-
tained at a Sunday farewell
dinner In'honor of her grand-
son . and, his , wife, Mr. and/
Mrs. Jon Daume.

Guests present besides the
honorees were Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Konz and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvm Daume. •

Saturday evening a fare-
well party was held at the
Redwood Steakhousc in hon-
or1 of Mr. and Mrs. Daume.
Present to enjoy the evening
were Mr. and Mrs. George
Kopp, Mrs, Frances Kopp, Mr,
and Mrs. Melvin Daume, Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Kon/i, aP of
Anita; Mr. and Mrs. John

underwent major surgery on Kopp of Massena and Mr. and
Monday before. She is getting Mrs. Mik» Konz of Wiola.

work on their third House, to
be located just south of thoir
first houso in Hil l top. The
other Atina built home, sold
to the Harold Coopers,: is lo-

'icated at the corner of 5th
ard Bissell of Commerce City, Atina Corp. will soon begin I St. and Chestnut,

Mr. and Mrs, Daumo have;
loft for San Francisco, Calif.,
and will leave by jet for Hon-
olulu, Hawaii noxt Wednes-
day.1 Mr. Daume has employ-
ment at the Pearl Harbour
Naval shipyard and 'Mrs. Dau-
me, the former Betty ;:cn*r,
will be employed as :\ nurse
in the hospital there.
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN THE TRIBUNE FILES

-Anita Remembers-
• ONLY A YEAR AGO
May 26, 1966

Mrs. H. J. Chadwick, 82,
passed away May 23.

Iowa Wesleyan college pre-
sents honorary degree to Miss
Winona Kyle, who taught in
Anita for 14 years from 1929
to 1943.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Baetz
were to note their 50th wed-
ding anniversary.

Sandra Knowlton was named
valedictorian and Ruth Poron,
salutatorian of the 1966 grad-
uating class.

• 5 YEARS AGO—
May 10, 1962

Joseph Vais had some po-
tatoes dug this spring that
were 1961 planted. Not like-
having fresh potatoes first
thing in the spring along with
other vegetables, and even af-
ter they lay in the ground all
winter. >

Last rites were held for
Mrs. Arthur Lett, 71.

Mrs. A. F. Becker, 79, for-
mer Anita resident, passed
away in Hollywood Calif.

Clair Gill named secretary
of the Anita Utilities, replac-
ing Dell Ray. who resigned

and is moving to Hot Sprngs,
Ark.

• 10 YEARS AGO—
May 16, 1957

Peggy Ticknor is valedic-
torian and Patty Bailey, salut-
atorian of the 1957 graduating
class. 29 seniors received di-
plomas at commencement ser-
vices.

Mr. and Mrs. Claus Behn-
ken will observe their 25th
wedding anniversary with op-
en house at their home on
West Main street, Sunday,
May 19.

Last rites were held for
Willis G. Gipple.

Mrs. Ed Bell was laid to
vest Wednesday in Evergreen
cemetery. Rites were held at
the Anita Congregational
church.

• 25 YEARS AGO
May 7, 1942

Margaret Osen and Elwood
Taylor were wed in New
Egypt, N. J.

Mike Metz will seek super-
visor position.

27 seniors will graduate
from Anita High school. Rich-
ard Richter was valedictorian

ANNOUNCING

Beginning

Monday, June 5

DR, JERRY WESSELS
will be associated with me in the

practice of Veterinary Medicine.

Dr. E. J. Osen
Anita, Iowa

of the class, and Bldred Pe-
tersen the salutatorian. Their
motto was "Victory — Our
Goal."

Carolyn Williams and Joe
Vetter jr., announce their en-
gagement and approaching
June wedding.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
May 13, 1937

Otto Bierdeman, 54, died
from an apparent heart at-
tack at his farm three miles
southeast of town. He was
harrowing in a field during
the afternoon and when his
brother, Albert, with whom
he makes his home, failed to
see him in the field, found
his brother laying face down
on the harrow.

A baby girl was born to
Mr. and 'Mrs. Max Way. She
had been named Dixie Sue.

• 40 YEARS AGO
May 5, 1927

36 will graduate from the
Anita High school this spring.
This is the largest class ever
to graduate from Anita. The
class also has undoubtedly set
another record, they had no
class motto or class flower,
however they have class col-
ors, Old Rose and Snow.

The first Alumni banquet
of the Anita high school will
be held in the dining room
of the Christian church on
May 20 at 6:30. After the
banquet the entertainment of
the evening took place at the
K.P. hall.

• 50 YEARS AGO
April 26. 1917

A military balloon from Ft.
Crook, near Omaha, sailed
over the country south of An-
ita, landing in the pasture of
Link Harris near Berea.

About 4 p.m. Monday, the
fire bell called the fire lad-
dies and the rest of the peo-
ple of Anita, to the Holmes
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In 'Cass and Adjoining Counties per year $4.00
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties per year H50

Payable In advance

Classified rate tic a word, minimum (Me
Cards of Thanks, $1.00

CHURCH NOTICES
I North

Manena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship service at

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting 7:30 p.m.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 a. m.
Evangelistic services 8 p.m.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 8:15 p.m.
Ladies Bible class First and

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. m. over
radio station KJAN.

A welcome awaits you at all
of our services.

lumber yard, on west Main
st., but fortunately the fire,
which caught it is thought
from a spark from the cream-
ery smoke stack, was extin-
guished before it had burned
but a small hole in the roof.

• 55 YEARS AGO—
May 9, 1912

Several farmers in this com-
munity started planting their
corn crop this week.

The local baseball team will
open the season Thursday
when they cross bats with
the All Nation team.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Bell
are the parents of a daugh-
ter, who arrived at their home
May 4. She was named Da
phine.

Mr.s Ella Biggs went to
Fontanelle, where she is
training the graduating class
for their class play.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Dorsey
are the proud parents of a
baby boy, born Apr. 29.

Dr R A. Becker has pur-
chased a fine new Overland
automobile.

• 60 YEARS AGO
May 16, 1907

With eggs at 14 per dozen,
the Iowa hen is certainty pay-
ing her own way. She is far
from being a "sponger.'

Leila Button has resigned
her position in the Hansen-
Lage-Nieman store here and
has returned to her home in
AVlantic.

.And on the 15th of May,
1907, it snowed, and had ev-
ery appearance of winter
right here in Iowa, Cass
county, Grant township, Anita.

• 70 YEARS AGO
May 6. 1897

Joe Reynolds left for Cedar
Falls to begin employment
with the Postal Telegraph Co.
as an operator.

The board of directors of

Grant township met Saturday
and decided to put all salaries
of teachers holding first class
certificates back to ?35 per
month.

Graduating exercises of the
Anita school took place on
Friday evening, May 10. The
class consists of two graduates
Margaret Miller and Martha
Rogers.

It was understood that there
is intentions of putting in a
cream sennrntnr in the city.
Milk would be gathered each
day and separate the cream
and ship to Atlantic to be
made into butter.

Birthdays of the Week
June 2-8

June 2 — Lawrence Klop-
penburg. Ellen Hoeck, Grace
Thicle, Terry Bengard. Fauna
Schwenke, Karen Schaaf

June 3 — Howard Chad-
wick. Richard Scholl

June 4 — Kay Steele, Doris
Heistand

June 5 — Lcnna Harris
June fi — Bill Littleton,

Sandra Brimllev. Debbie As-
gen Mildred Lantz. Rodney
Petersen, Inez Denney, Lyle
Wohllcber

june 7 — Bob Rasmussen,
Nancy Coglon, Billy Thomp-
son

June 8 — Leah Chadwick,
Meta Miller. Gladys Asgen,
Carol Kloppenburg, Carolyn
Scholl

Bert Parkinson, 73, Dies
In Los Angeles Hospital

Bert Parkinson, 73, of San
Bernadino, Calif., a native of
the Adair vicinity and broth-
er of Roy Parkinson and Ann
Parkinson, who live in the
Oak Ridge vicinity, northeast
of Anita, died recently in a

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irlyn's or Bob's Barber Shop
or If you would like them picked up and delivered to
your door Just call Irlyn's 4T or Bob's Barber shop, No.
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Guthrle Center Iowa

Services Held For Hugh
Paige, 66, Former Anitan

Funeral services were held
/riday afternoon, May 26, at
Red Oak for Hugh A. Paige,
66 former Anita resident, who
died suddenly Monday after-
noon. May 22, at the Merle
Saur farm near Emerson,
where he was employed. Bur-
al was in the Red Oak ceme-
:ery.

Mr. Paige, son of William
D. and Bertha Paige, was
born Dec. 31, 1900, and on
Sept. 14, 1927, he was mar-
ried *o Loretta Wheatley.
They farmed in the Anita-At-
lantic vicinity until moving to
Red Oak in 1945.

He is survived by his wife,
a daughter, Mrs. Kenneth
Naico of Red Oak; two broth-
ers, Onie Paige of Creston
and Pete Paige of Rio Linda,
Calif.; two sisters, Vivian Lit-
tle of Baltimore, Md., and Lu-
cille Jackson of Creston, and
a grandson. He was preceded
in death by his parents and
three brothers.

HARNESS - SHOE
CANVASS REPAIR
• Bridles and Halters for Ponies

O Canvass for homemade campers

• Belt Splicing

If it's leather or canvass, we can make
It new or repair it.

Ray Cannon — Wiota, Iowa
1st house as you enter Wiota from

the east
ABC 20, 21, 22

This is when
your Insurant* m*n h«s to go to
work for X2U- If rw'i in Independ-
ent Insurance *g»nt he's already
on your side. Bacauaa his fob Is to
serve you first any time you need
help. As Independent agents, we're
ready to work for you. Call us.

Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocker

Paul F. Clemmensen

Don Karns

Anita, Iowa

Los Angeles
a
ta

He is survived bv
two sons and a dai
grandchildren and
grandchildren; fL
R°y of Anita, r
Galesburg, m L
Lovcland, Colo."?^.
cer and James 'of ,°IS

O.; five sisters
Sawyer of DCS '.Moin,
Grace Sorcnsen T•
Mrs. Rachel Nelson ,
Mildred Nelson of \(

and Ann Parkinson of]
He was the son of

Christine Parkinson.

We Will

OPEN]
THIS SUND)

and each week
after 6 p.m,

for your con«niM

Drive In anytime duriJ
Day or Eventaj, '

SHAFFER OIL I

Cowboy Boot!
We have purchased a large closeout stoc

Cowboy Boots. Boots conning in every day. All mr
brand boots, all sizes and all colors.

$12.50Onty

SADDLE AND LEATHER REPAIR

COMPLETE LINE OF HORSE EQUIPMENT

Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. DAILY

RODEO RANCH
SADDLERY

North Side Square — Fontanelle, Iowa I
A 21, 22c

Methodise Church
Rev. Carroll Itohinson

Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Church School - 10:00 a.m.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st
Thursday, 2 p.m.

Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Rebekah Circle-3rd Thurs-
day, 9 a.m.

Huth, Martha, Esther Cir-
cles - 3rd Thursday 2 p.m.

Official Board-3rd Ttmrs-
day, 8 p.m.

Sr. MYF-lst and 3rd Mon-
days, 7:*) p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal - ev-
ery Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Mldclle-Agers Fellowship - 1st
Sunday evening

Young Married Group • 3rd
Sunday evening

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Pastor Ronald E. Duer

Thurs. June 1—Ladies Aid 2
p\ m.
Sunday school teachers 8
p.m.

Sun. June 4—Sunday School
9 a.m. Divine worship with
Holy Communion 10:30 a.m.

Mon., June 5— Vacation Bible
school Won. - Pri. 9 a.m.
to 11:45 a.m. Walther
League 8 p.m.

. Church of Christ
David Abbott, Minister

Bible School — 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service — 10:30 a.m.

Youth Meeting—7 p.m. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p. m.
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Conference— First
Wednesday

KJU — Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party —

Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour — Third

Monday

Congregational Church
Rev. and' Mrs. Vern Wllley

Ministers
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m
Sunday school, 10:30 a. in.
Pilgrim Felolwship 1st anc

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thurs

lay 2:3!)
Board of trustees. 1st Thurs-

day of month, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Churct
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass 10 a.m.

Day Old and Started Chicks
LAST HATCH JUNE 6

• AAA Leghorns
Mia HY-Layer

T Grey - Leg
California White

;., Corniih Rock Broilers

LITTER - FEED - REMEDIES -
(EQUIPMENT

HOLADAY HATCHERY
SB Corner Sq. Greenfield

Phone 743-2138
BC 21c, A22c

See Us For Good Used
Rotary Hoes

ID 2 Row with 3 Point Hitch
(excellent) $235.00

JD 2 Row with Pull Hitch
(good) $185.00

JD 2 Row with Pull Hitch
(average) . $135.00

Montgomery Ward 4 Row with 3
Point Hitch $195.00

Other good Allied Sections • Various
Prices.

YOU ARE INVITED . . .

PATIO PARTY
THURSDAY, JUNE 8

10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Free Sandwiches
AND BEVERAGE!

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!

ROLLS OF MEAT AND TURKEY
will be Barbecued on Natural Gas
Grill and spit in front of Peoples
Gas Office to demonstrate gas
grills with permanent ceramic
coals.

Greenfield, Iowa

BC, 21, A 22c

- COOKING DEMONSTRATIONS
wiB be made by area home economist from Council Bluffs Office, duri«9
the patio party. Don't miss it.

Sec the Patio-Pair at the

You Can Have Your Own Patio Party in Your
Jwn Back Yard with a

- PATIO PAIR •
GAS LIGHT and GAS G
Gas lights illuminate without glare and do not attract fly1*
insects. G:is Grills provide all the outdoor flavor «f»u llie

convenience of controlled natural gas cooKing. Lights 1"lit:™'
ly. No storing of fuel.

Patio-Party June 8.
A22c

peoples
Natural Gas *•

°
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Receive Honors at AHS Awards Dfty

150 Attend Cong'l. Chure
Memorial Day Dinner

About 150 attended the an
nual Memorial Day dinner a
the Congregational church o
Tuesday. Because of the rai
the attendance was not a
large as previous years.

Among those from n dii
tance were J. A. Wagner an
Mr. and Mrs. Hoscoe Wagne
of Clinton; R. D. Hochelle o
Mexico City; Ed Allanson o
Houston, Tex.; Miss Mildre
Allanson of Chicago; Mr. an
Mrs. Walter Lorenz of Glen
dale, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. Re
Weber of Council Bluffs; Ma
Harold Winder, Mr. and Mrs
Fred Bell, Mrs. Hazel -Aldicn
Mrs. Jennie Cox, Mr. and Mrs
John Dougherty, Mre, Bessi
Crossland.of Des Moines; Mrs
Matie Gipple of Sac City; Mr
and' Mrs:. Charles' Peyton o
Ames; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Me
Afee of Jefferson;, Mrs. Addi
Grace of Harlan. ('

;p%r« i'froim Stuart,
Griswold, !Atlai^ic,' Cumber
Jand, Exira,' Adflr, Mid Anita

Harry WedciMym Visit
At ^adeliit.Miitn,; Showers
Honor Jolene W«domeyer

Mr. and Mrs.: Harry Wede-
tneyer spent the weekend a
Madelia, Minn., visiting with
Mr. and Mrs^Ed Ulmen.

On Saturday Mrs. Wede
meyer attended a shower giv-
en for her daughter Jolene
held at the St. Mary's parish
hall. The. shower was , given
by neighbors of the Ulmens.

A shower given by aunts ot
Richard Wmen, fiancee of-Jo-
lene Wedemeyer, was held
Sunday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Paul Hllgers of Mad-
ison Lake, Minn. Mrs. Wedc-
meycr also attended.

Miss Wedemeyer will be
come the bride of Kichard
Ulmen on Saturday, July 1, at
Anita.

Ground School Meeting
Slated Next Tuesday

A meeting to organize
ground school class for all
in the area interested in
flight instruction will be held
at the Atina bldg. at 8 p.m
next Thursday, June 8. Qual
ified instructors to conduct
the class Tiave been secured.

More Donations To Legion
Hall Bldg. Fund Reported

Additional donations to the
Anita American Legion Hall
building fund include the fol
lowing:

Mr. and Mrs. Haul Kelloway
S50, Ruby Scholl $10, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Dement $20, Mr.
and Mrs. Dclbert Hobbs $5.

Dan Sullivan Hearing
End of Doctorate Study

Dan Sullivan, former Anita
High school science instruc-
tor, attended the alumni ban-
quet Saturday evening, as he
was particularly interested in
what had happened to thu
members of the class of 'b2,
which was the year lie left
Anita.

Mr. Sullivan is still on the
teaching staff of Omaha Uni-
versity, where he went from
here. He expects to be teach-
ing about half-time at Omaha
U. and the Univ. of Nebr. at
Lincoln in the coming school
year (the two universities are
being merged into one by act
of the Nebiv legislature cur-
rently in session), and to com-
plete work on his doctorate
(Phd.) in bio-chemistry next
year also,

Sullivan is engaged in re-
search on mental retardation
now. He has also in past years
been a shop teacher and was
much impressed by the new
AHS industrial arts facility.

Dr. Juel to Speak at
Massena Friday Night

Dr. Einer M. Juel of Atlan-
tic will speak at the Ameri-
can Legion hall in Massena
on Friday evening, June 2,
beginning at 8 o'clock. The
subject will be Mental Retard-
ation which is of great con-
cern to everyone.

The evening's program is
sponsored by the Massena and
Cumberland Young Mothers'
club. Mrs. Harley Weber is in
charge of both clubs.

Refreshments of coffee and
cookies will be served near
the close of the meeting.

Six Anita High school sen-
iors received special awards
and scholarships Wednesday,
May '24, at the awards assem-
bly.

Pictured are: Brad Heed,
who was awarded the Bosch-
Lorn b Award for science;
Kathy Harris, recipient of the
first Sarah Burke Memorial
Scholarship; David McCaskey,
received the Outstanding Ac-
tor Award for his work in the
AHS Drama Club; Linda
Ohms received the Citizenship-
Education Award presented
by the Anita Women's Feder-
ated Club and a Special A-
ward Scholarship from North-
west Missouri State College;
Randall Kabe, recipient of a

JANE PARKER, ERNEST
FOSTER WED MAY 27

Pvt. William T. Bailey
2334519 D. Co. C & E Bn.
46-67D MCRD
San Diego, Calif., 92140

Attend Family Reunion
Mr. and Mrs. .lames Barnes

and family attended a family
reunion in Glndbrook Sunday
with Mrs. names' family, the
Reinbards.

LEGAL NOTICE
Insurance Department of Iowa

DES MOINES

ANNUAL CERTIFICATE
FOR PUBLICATION

of the
AMERICAN MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
Located at Des' Moines In

the State of Iowa

Whereas, the above named
company has filed in the In-
surance Department of Iowa,
a swbrn statement showing its
condition on the thiry-first
day of December, 19(itt in ac-
cordance with the provisions
of Chapter 515, Title XX, of
the Code of Iowa, relating to

, —r— _. _ Insurance C o m p a n i e s; and
Merit Scholarship,'and Roger whereas said Insurance Con-
Whcatley, awarded a scholar-1 pany has complied with the
ship by Dana College and re- laws of this State relating to

insurance. • • • :. •
Therefore, in pursuance of

law,11, Lome H.^ Worthington,
Commissioner of Insurance,
do hereby certify that said In-
surance CompanyJ is authoriz-
ed to transact business In the
State'of Iowa in the mannef
provided bylaw, until the first
day of April, 1968. !
I further certify that on De-
cember 31, 1966, the" state-
ment shows— • ' ' " ' • • [

1.Total Admitted" ' '
Assets —$98,07 ,̂334.58

2. Total Liabilities,
Except Capital 90,8d7,219.86

3. Contingency
Reserves and
Special Funds— 1,182,036.81

4. Capital Stock or
. Guaranty Fund
5. Paid in and Con-

tributed Surplus
B, Unassigned

Funds (Surplus)' 5,999,078.11
Dated at Des Moines; this

1st day of June, 1967.
LORNE R. WORTHINGTON
Commissioner of Insurance

cipient of the Iowa Bar Asso-
ciation Citizenship Award.

I Club Recognition To
Tom Denn«y At SCI :

.'fjhpihasDIenhey',,scih) of Mr.
antf Mrs. /Harry, Dcnney,. was
one among 694 State,'College
of Ipwa students honored for
scholastic, and , extra currtcu-
lar'achievements on' Wedne&
day,, May If ajt.the State C,ol-
lege, of Iowa, C^dar Falls. All
College Honors Convocation'.
, Tom received honor.s in the
i" , cjub,' the' honorary letter-

men's club.
."During the annual event,
recognition was given to pros-
dents of SCI honor societies

and .student government or-
ganizations, and special de-
lartment awards were pre-
sented to outstanding stu-
dents.

All students who achieved
scholastic honors or were nam-
»d to honor societies during
he year had their names list-
id in the Honor's Day pro-
;ram distributed at the convo-
ation.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dale King

f 407 Krombie Place, AUan-
ic, are the parents of a son

born Friday, May 20. He
veighed 7 Ibs., 11 Oz., and has
been named Lindsay Howard.
He is their first child.

Mrs. Ruth Howard of At-
antic is the maternal grand-
mother and Mrs. Hazel King
s the paternal grandmother.

Simpson Academic
Award To Sandra O$en

Sandra Osen, daughter of
rtr. and Mrs. Reed Osen of

Menlo,, a junior student at
limpson College, Indianola,

was one of a group of Simp-
•on students to receive an
ward for high academic rank-
ng and being active in cam-
ius'ffffairs.

She was also elected as a
lew member of Eosilon Sig-

ma, an honorary scholastic fra-

Saturday morning. May 27
-. . . at 11 o'clock at the Anita
Oiven Again Methodist church was the set-

The correct service address ting for the wedding of Jane
for Bill Bailey is as follows: , Parker of Stuart, daughter of
Pvt. William T. Bailev Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker and

Ernest G. Foster of Stuart,
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Fos-
ter of Madrid.

The Rev. Carroll Robinson
performed the double ring
ceremony. Mrs. Randolph Kel-
loway played an interlude of
nuptial organ selections.

The bride, given in marri-
age by her father, chose a
white antique satin suit dress
and she carried a cascade bou
quet of yellow and white dai
sies.

Mrs. Gary Neighbors, sister
of the bride, attended as ma
tron of honor. She wore a
pistachio green antique satin
suit dress.

Robert Whitmore of Ma
drid attended the groom as
bestman. Gary Neighbors, bra
ther-in-law of the bride, ser
ved as usher.

Immediately following the
ceremony the wedding luncn
eon was served at the Red
wood Steakhouse. Betty Park
er, sister of the bride, was in
charge of the guest book.

Mrs. Foster is a graduate
of the Anita High school ana
from Iowa State University at
Ames. Mr. Foster is a grad-
uate of Iowa State University,
Ames, and both are teachers
in the Stuart Community
schools.

After a wedding trip to
New Orleans the couple will
live in Stuart.

Mr. and-Mrs. John Remien
of Beresford, S. Dak., Mr. and

LEGAL NOTICE
Insurance Department of Iowa

ernity.
Miss Osen is the niece of

Clarence. Eric and Dr. James
Osen and her parents are for-
ler Anitans.

Linfors Attend Reunion
Of WWI Hospital Unit

Mr. and Mrs. William Lin-
or attended the annual re-
nion of the Evacuation Hos-
ita) 33 of World War 1 at

Jirdland Park in Des Moines
n Sunday. There were 17
Drmer buddies present for
ie reunion, which was organ-

zed in 1939.

iraduation Courtesies •
Honor Robert Possehl ••

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. (Fritz)
'ossehi entertained last Wed-
esday evening, May 24 at
tieir home in honor of their
on, Robert, who received his
iploma at Commencement
>rvices that evening.
Those present were Mr. and

Mrs. Loyal Possehl, Mrs. Dar-
ell Fromm of Davenport, Mr.
nd Mrs. Richard Larsen of
Vebster City and Mr. arid
Irs. Merle Dunbar of Casey.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Possehl
ntertainert at coffee Sunday
vening May 25, following
•aecalaureate services for
heir nephew, Robert Possehl.
erry Karns To Work
or Utilities This Summer
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Karns

nd family have moved here
rom Osage and he will be em-
loyed at the Anita Utilities
his summer. Jerry is a teach-

DES MOINES

Mrs.
.Paul,

El wood i Nelson
Minn., Barbara

of St;
Brown

•nd Mrs.-Paul M i l l e r . ^ *
cat.N.i Y.;/J|re. Ted -Jorgensori
and Mrs. Laurie.Lee of Reit-
wood City, Calif.; Kay John-
son, *nd. Thomas .Mills of Iowa
City and Mrs. Odetta Rendlc-
man of -Dysarjt, attended the
wedding from a distance, also
others from Des Moines and1

Madrid.

ANNUAL CERTIFICATE
FOR PUBLICATION

of the
AMERICAN REPUBLIC

INSURANCE COMPANY
Located at Des Moines in

in the State of Iowa

Whereas, the above nameU
company has filed in the In-
surance Department of Iowa.
a sworn statement showing its
condition on ithe thiry-first 5. Paid in a n d

the-Code of > Iowa, relating to
Insurance C o m p a n i e.s; and
whereas1 said Insurance C6m:

pany 'has complied with the
laws of this State relating to
insurance:! ",( • ••

Therefore, in pursuance ot
law, I, Lome R. Worthington.
Commissioner of Insurance,
do hereby certify that said In-
surance Company is authoriz-
ed to transact business in the
State of Iowa in the manner
provided by law, until the first
day of April, 1968.
I further certify that on De-
cember 31, 1966, the state-
ment shows—

1. Total Admitt-
ed Assets _-$!,585,882,306.84

i. Total Liabili-
t i e s Except
Capital-. _. 1,502,139,238.40

3. Contingency
Reserves a n d

Special Funds. 7,250,000.00
4. Capital Stock

o r Guaranty
Fund

day of December, 19(>fi in ac
cordance with the provisions
of Chapter 515, Title XX, o£
the Code of Iowa, relating to
Insurance C o m p a n i e s ; and
whereas said Insurance Com-
pany has complied with the
laws of this State relating to
insurance.

Therefore, in pursuance ot
law, 1, Lome H. Worthington,
Commissioner of Insurance,
do hereby certify that said in-
surance Company is authoriz-
ed to transact business in the
State of Iowa in the manner
provided by law, until the first
day of April, 1968.
I further certify that on De-
cember 31, 1966, the state-
meiit shows—

1. Total Admitted
Assets ¥53,558,161.85

2. Total Liabilities,
Except Capital. 41,27(5,763.28

3. Contingency Re-
serves and Spec-
ial Funds ,

4. Capital Stock or
Guaranty Fund 100,000.00

5. Paid in and Con-
tributed Surplus

ti Unassigned
Funds (Surplus) 18,181,398.57
Dated at Des Moines this

1st day of June, 1967.
LORNE R. WORTHINGTON
Commissioner of Insurance

LEGAL NOTICE
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DES MOINES

j er in the Osage school system.

ANNUAL CERTIFICATE
FOR PUBLICATION

of the
BANKERS LIFE COMPANY

Located at Des Moines In
in the State of Iowa

Whereas, the above named
company has filed in the In-
surance Department of Iowa,
a sworn statement showing its
condition on the thiry-first
day of December, 1966 in ac-
cordance with the provisions
of Chapter 515, Title XX, of

Contri b u t e d
•Surplus ;

6. Unassigned
Funds ( 'Sur-
plus) 76,174,068.44
Dated at Des Moines, this

1st day of June, 1067.
LORiNK K. \VOiiTHlNGTON
Commissioner of Insurance

LEGAL NOTICE
Insurance Department of Iowa

DES MOINES

ANNUAL CERTIFICATE
FOR PUBLICATION

of the
CARRIERS

INSURANCE COMPANY
Located at Des Moines in

Whereas, the above named
company has filed in the In-
surance Department of Iowa,
a sworn statement showing its
condition on the thiry-first
day of December, 19H6 in ac-
cordance with the provisions
of Chapter 515, Title XX, of
the Code of Iowa, relating to
Insurance C o m p a n i e s ; and
whereas said Insurance Com-
pany has complied with the
laws of this State relating to
insurance.

Therefore, in pursuance of
law, I, Lorne R. Worthington,
Commissioner of Insurance,
do hereby certify that said In-
surance Company is authoriz-
ed to transact business in the
State, of Iowa in the manner
provided by law, until the first
day of April, 1968.
I further certify that on De-
cember 31, 1966, the state-
ment shows—

1. Total Admitted
Assets ... $14,676,281.H2

2. Total Liabilities,
Kxctpt Capital 11,218 473.5:!

3. Contingency Re-
serves and Spec-
ial; Funds

4. Capital Stock or
Guaranty Fund 509240.00

5. Paid in and-Con
tributed Surplus

Keep Pesticide Records
Now; Save Trouble Later

A few minutes of keeping
chemical application records
can save you hours of worry
about the dangers of lawsuits
and residues, says County Ex-
tension Director Dan M^rrick.
There are at least three good
reasons for keeping records.

First, Dave Mick, extension
entomologist at Iowa- State
University, points out that
Iowa law requires commercial
pesticide applicators to keep
accurate records of their ap-
plications for at least 5
years. This law protects the
applicator. And it's equally
important to the farmer who
applies his own pesticides.

Second, accurate records
may protect you against a
law suit. There have been
cases of law suits because of
pesticide drift, wash, overdos-
age and using the wrong pro-
duct. If you have complete
and accurate records, you can
prove the chemicals were ap-
plied properly and with care.

Third, suppose pesticide
residues show up in your
crops, livestock or livestock
products such as milk or eggs.
If you have accurate records
to show you weren't careless,
you would be eligible for in-
demnity payments if residues
show up in your milk.

Keeping, these records has
been made easy with a new
chemical application record
form available free at your
county extension office or
from Publication Distribu-
CS-8 "Chemical Application
tion, Merrill Hall, Iowa 'State
University, Ames.' Ask for
Record," ,

'Check Grain Under
Loan,' Farineis Urged

Farmers ti^ay were ref
minded to watch the; condi-
tion of any <grain under Com-
modity Credit Corporation:
loans which, they have stored
on their- farm?. r , . . . .„(

ood, Chair-Rex i-«B. ..Underwood,
man, Agr»:uttural StabiM&-
tion and .Conservation County
Committee, explained why
mers need to check cl
on the conditon of stored Ioatt.r J)6nd of -Cheyenne,. Indians
grain to see how well it *iB
keeping.

Under present, progrim prn-
cedures, he pointed out, fewer
inspections are made by the
ASCS county office, and the
farmer therefore has more re-
sponsibility for maintaining
and watching his own stored
grain. .This is of definite ad-
vantage to the farmer him-
self, since his final returns
will be based on the condi-
tion of the grain when it is
delivered or the loan is paid
off.

In cases where the grain
is found to be deteriorating
and some loss might occur,
the Chairman • said, the far-
mer should notify the county
office immediately so that ar-
rangements may be worked
out to move it. This will save
the grain and at the same
time benefit the farmer's poe-
ketbook.

6. Unassigned Funds
(Surplus) 2,951,567.80
Dated at Des Moines, this

1st day of June, 1967.
LORNE R. WORTHINGTON
Commissioner of Insurance

LEGAL NOTICE
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DES MOINES

ANNUAL CERTIFICATE
FOR PUBLICATION

of the
CENTURY MUTUAL

INSURANCE COMPANY
Located at Des Moines In

in the State of Iowa
Whereas, the above ::amed

company has tiled in the In-
surance Department of Iowa,
a sworn statement showing its
condition on the thiry-first
day of December, 19B6 in ac-
cordance with the provisions
of Chapter 515, Title XX, ot
the Code of Iowa, relating to
Insurance C o m p a n i e s ; and
whereas said Insurance Com-
pany has complied with the
laws of this State relating to
nsurance. :

Therefore, in pursuance of
aw, I, Lome R. Worthington.
Commissioner of ,.Insurance,
do hereby certify that said In-
surance Company,is amhoriz-
3d to transact business in the
State of Iowa in the'manner
provided by law, until the firjt
day of April, 1988.
I further certify that on De-

, cember 31, 1966, the state-
ment shows—

1. Total Admitted
Assets $160,126.71

-i. Total Liabilities,
Except Capital -- 68,316.47

3. Contingency Res-
serves and Spec-
Funds , ,

4. Capital Stock or
GuarantyTund - •

5. Paid,.,wv and Con-
tributed Surplus

6. Unassigned Funds
(Surplus) !U,810.24
Dated, .at Des Moines, this

1st day of June, 1967.
LORNE R. WORTHINGTON
Commissioner of Insurance I

Proud of Hand Tooled Gun Case

Don Stanley, sophomore In-
dustrial arts student, proudly
displays the attractive
case he made during the last
semester in industrial arts.

DOUBLE FEATURE AT ANITA
THEATRE THIS WEEKEND

A double feature will be
showing this Saturday and
Sunday at the Anita Theatre.

"The . Plainsman," starring
Don Murray, Guy Stockwell,
Abby Dalton, Bradford 'Dill-
man and Leslie Nielsen, is a
western where the guns were
law and legend.

Wild Bill HickOk—his cour-
age was as great aa the.-Great
Plains Buffalo .Bill—wrier! He
heard the war drums answcK
ed with, bullets, General Cos-;
ter^-thp fearless,.leader wlja,
fought his way into history
and Lt.. Stiles, who' h'arl t<jo
ra^ch power anid not eriou'gu
troops. Calamity Jaije— the
wild(one, whom orily Ohe man
could,, tame and many'' hail
'^eH.v '.''.'.'.' . ' ' • •

-When Bill Hickok' is. am-
bushed and captured by 'a.

,
headed by; Crazy Knife, h,8 is
released through the intercJs-
sion :of the chief, BJack Ket-
tle, and allowed to l^avc with-
cut his horse rnd his ,bqr',s.
He wanders aimlessly qn 'tht
plains, and is picked up ")v
Calamaity Jane, who is, driv-
ing a stagecoach through to:

Hays City. .." - - . ; . . • '
When HickoK arrived in

Hays City,.,he reports to Lt.
Stiles, that, the Indians have
gotten repeater rifles, but
Stiles, bull-headed and inex-
perienced is not impressed.

Soon after, Hickok and
Cody, accompanying a load of
arms to an army camp are
attacked and almost killed by
Indians carrying repeaters.
They are then pressed into
service as marshals arid Cal-
amity. despite her coarse and

unfeminine ways, confess
her love for Wild Bill.

The second feature Is the
"Rage," stan-ing Gicnn KM
Stella Stevens and David Key.
noso.

Doc Reuben (Glenn Ford)
an outcast^ guilt ridden doc-
tor believes himself responsi-
ble for ,the. deaths of life wife-
and baby,., and: goes through
life :in,,a, drunken haze. fle is
the only.; doctor, at, an isolated
Mexican , i eoristructiori camp.

l vwith his tisual indifference
the arrival of Perla, a worldly
wise, young woman.

One of the workmen dies ot
hydrophobia w h e-n < Keuben
finds he has no serum; then
he discovers to his own 'hot-
tor/' that 'the pet dog which.
had. bit .him some time ago,
also is rabid. With only 48
hours to reach a distant med-
ical center before the deadly
virus hits his brain, drivej
him uncontrollably mad, Reu-
ben is forced by Pancho (Da-
vid Heynoso). a workman, to
assist his wife, who is in la-
bor.

Perla and Pancho set oft
with Reuben on an odyscy
beset by countless difficulties
and obstacles. Although he in-
structed Pancho to shoot hi;n
if the onrushing virus pene-
trates .his brain. Reuben finds
warmth and encouragement in
Perla's own sure instincts for
life. Their unorthodox love af-
fair achieves a strange and
equally unorthodox culmina-
tion.

Show time 7:30 p.m. each
evening.

SIX H.P. MOTORS OR LESS
PERMITTED ON LAKE ANITA

(By Davis Lange Park offi-
cer, Lake Anita State Park,
Anita, Iowa.)
With Spring already here,

there have been some ques-
tions recently concerning the
future use of boats on Lake
Anita. Under present regula-
tions the following rules will
apply:

1. Any craft, propelled by
a motor used on public wat-
ers in Iowa, must be licensed
by. the Conservation Commis-
sion and renewed each two
years at a fee of $4 for the
two year period. This law has
been in effect for a number
of years; therefore most old-
er motor boats probably are
presently registered. Applica-
tion blanks for licensing new
boats or renewing old licens-
es are available at the Lake
Anita State Park office.

2. A craft not propelled by
a motor (sailboats, rowb'oats,
canoes, etc.) need not be lic-
ensed. However, before using
each year, they must be in-
spected by the park officer.
A metal seal stating the ca-
Pacity of the boat and the
fact that it has been inspect-
ed is attached at this time.

This tag is required on
state-owned artificial lakes
only After this type craft
has been inspected once dur-
ing a season it is ,not neces-
sary to have it inspected a-
gain in order to use the ,boat
in another state park, i .

3. Outboard motors, not to
exceed six horsepower 'will be
allowed on Lake Anita. All
outboard motors, regardless of
added attachments 'or restric-
tions such as trolling plates,
governors, throttle stops etc
are judged only by the rating
given by the manufacturer
listed under his patent num-
ber. Air motors 8 H.P. or less
are classed as outboards and
will be allowed. ..'.,

4. Unconventional craft (in-
flatable rafts, canvas canoes,
etc.) are inspected on an in-
dividual basis and the deter-
mination as tq passenger ca-
pacity and seaworthiness is

made by the officer in charge
of the area.

Present regulations on boat
capacities are rather lengthy
due to the large variation in
sizes and types of boats. If
you have questions on a spec-
ific type and size of boat in-
formation may be obtained at
the park office or by writing
to: State Conservation Com-
mission, East 7th & Court.
Des Moines, Iowa.

Water safety regulations
(use of life-jackets, proper
lighting or boats, etc.) apply
to all public waters in Iowa
and therefore to Lake Anita.
A pamphlet explaining these
rules is available at either
of the above sources.

Many Iowa boat owners are
now incorrectly applying for
their boat registration renew-
als. Persons who receive a
boat renewal application form
from. the State Conservation
Commission should disregard
this form IF they have al-
ready applied to renew their
application.

Several hundred out-dated
application forms a day are
being received by the SCO
Boat Section. The old pink,
blue and yellow 4 by 6-inch
forms are no longer being
accepted. AH of these out-dat-
ed forms have been replaced
by one new T.B.M. card form
entitled, "Iowa Boat ApplW-
tion." ,

lowans cannot renew their
Boat Registration Number by
sjmply. .lotting on a scrap PI
paper, "$4.00°e^losed, please
renew my boat." OT

All boat transactions MUSI
be filed on the I.B.M. form-
Each transaction must 'lie on
a separate application form-
Fees for m o r e than one
transaction, mav be included
in one check, but each tran-
saction must- be- made on a

separate applicaliibh.,form.
• Boat owners who address-

necessary correspondence to
the Commission's Boat Sec -
ion are requested to furnisn
their boat registration num-
ber to speed processing their
inquiry.
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ADAIR CO.
LINE &

BEREA NEWS
• Mr. and Mrs. Van Harris
visited with her mother, Mrs.
Katherine Wheatley, on Sun-
day.

ATTEND COMMENCEMENT
AT WIOTA LAST WEEK

Mr. and Mrs. Zort Brown,
Mrs. Mildred McLauthlin and
M'iss Ermine Brown attended
commencement exercises at
Wiota on Wednesday evening,
following the exercises they
were also among guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Brown at a reception honor-
ing their daughter, Natalie,
who was a member of the
graduating class.

Good Time To Plant

Soybeans
We have the following seed stock on hand:

Peterson Protein '
Amsoy Wayne

ANITA FEED SERVICE
Phone 3 Anita, Iowa

Mrs. Kathryn Gress . .

Anita's Watkins Distributor

Anita is the headquarters for the distribution of
Watkins Products in the east one-half of Cass county
and Mrs. Kathryn Gress, of Anita is the distributor.

Kathryn began her routes a little over three years
• ago and now covers the towns of Anita, Wiota, Massena
and Cumberland plus the rural areas. She travels in
her station wagon (her traveling store) and carries at
least one of everything except the Watkins livestock
feed line and the larger items which are warehoused
in Anita.

Kathryn carries specials that are offered every two
months and quite often new products are added to the
Watkins line. Right now a new Watkins feed, Beef 100,
is being introduced and the latest for men with grey-
ing hair is the new hair groom that restores the nat-
ural color without dyes.

If you are in need of USDA approved Watkins
products of any kind and live in the east one-half of
Cass county, call Mrs. Kathryn Gress, phone 335 in
Anita today. And when it comes to top-notch banking
services, they too can be found in Anita. Stop in soon
and open an account or ask us about your financing
needs.

Anita StateBank
A N I T A , I O W A

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Heckmans From Vietnam

And Oregon Visit Here
Mr. and Mrs. Kobert Heck-

man, J a n e c e , Marcella, and
Jean Ann of Cottage Grove,
Ore., and Cpl. L. E. Heckman
of Vietnam, arrived Sunday
evening, May 21, for a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Leland Tay-
lor, Mrs. W. H. Heckman sr.,
and o t h e r relatives and
friends.

Cpl. Heckman is home on a
.')0-day special leave, alter

i spending 11 months in Viet-
; nam, and he will return there
1 for another eight months.

SILVER THREAD CLUB
The Silver Thread club met

with Mrs. Merlyn Hansen on
Wednesday afternoon, May 24.
There were 11 members and
four guests present. The guests
were Mrs. Dick Hanseo and
Mrs. Johnson of Atlantic, Mrs.
Axel Jensen and Mrs. Martha
Gundy.

Koll call was answered with
"Your Favorite Flower.' Mrs.
Bernard Houchin and Mrs.
Ralph Nichols had birthdays
of the month. Mrs. Hansen re-
ceived a hostess gift from
Mrs. John Grant. Mrs. Grant
also had the contests, which
were won by Mrs. Cecil Tay-
lor and Mrs. Albert Claussen.

Plans were completed for
the June 28 meeting, which
will be a tour in Atlantic and
a dinner at Van's Chat and
Chew.

ATLANTIC, WALNUT,
NORWALK VISITORS

Mrs. Harry Kattenborg and
Mrs. Duane Burk and daugh-
ters of Atlantic were Satur-
day afternoon visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jorgen-
sen and family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh-
bors and Randy and Sandy
Neighbors were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Williams and family of
Walnut.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Kal-
denberg and family of Nor-
walk were Sunday dinner
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Mer-
rit Steele. Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Hayter of Newton were after-
noon visitors.

Graduation Party
Honors Cindy Eshelman

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eshel-
man and family entertained at
a reception honoring their
daughter and sister, Cindy,
following the commencement
exercises at Bridgewater-Fon*
tanelle on Tuesday evening,
May IB. Included in the cour-
tesy were Mr. and Mrs. Uyde
Woodside and Sharon, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Thompson of Green-
field, .Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton
Sivadge and Steve, Mrs. Vera
Eshelman, Mrs. Kenneth Es-
he! man and Janel of Des
Moines, Mrs. Floyd Lockhart,
Delores and Duane of Grant,
and Cherie Smith.

Birthday Party

For Debbie Underwood
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Under-

wood entertained at a birth-
I day party on Saturday eve-
jning honoring t h e i r , grand-
'daughter, Debbie, for her 5th
I birthday.
I Others present to share the
I occasion were Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Taylor, Mrs. Ray Under-
wood, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Ehle and Kent, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Claussen, George Claus-
sen, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Nichols and Connie and Kod-
ney Nichols. Ice cream and
birthday cake were enjoyed
by all.

• Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Taylor
were Thursday evening visit-
ors with Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Zimmerlinc.

• Terry Heckman was an
overnight guest on Sunday
with David Young.

Wilbur Heckmans
Jr. Observe Silver
Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heck-
man jr. observed their sliver
wedding anniversary at their
home on Sunday, May 28.

A cooperative family dinner
was held at noon w;tn 44
guests present to share the
occasion. They were Mark,
Max and Terry Heckman, Mrs.
W. H. Heckman sr., Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Scholl of Anita,
Mrs. Myrlc Soper of Green-
field, Mrs. Alice Neff, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Heckman and De-
lores, Mr. and Mrs. Varel Bai-
ley and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Vern McCarty and family of
Prescott, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Eberly and family, of Omaha,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Heck-
man and family of St. Charles,

ENJOY THE RAIN?
NOW ENJOY A

NEW FRIGIDAIRE AIR CONDITIONER WITH

FRIGIDAIRE PIN-DROP QUIETNESS.
big capacity!

A new degree of quiet comfort you may
never have thought possible.
Exclusive Sod-Sound operating features
make the big, quiet difference.
Versatile Automatic Cooling Control.
Easy window
Installation.
Smart styling-
wood grain or
vinyl fronts.

AP-12K, 12,000 BTU/hr (NEMA)

JACK C. LONG LONG'S
ANITA, IOWA

Cooling Control.
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CLIFFORD L. FRIES

BIRTHDAY SUPPEU
FETES LELAND T \YLOR

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heck-
man, Janece, Marcella, and

of
Cpl. L.

were Monday evening supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Le-
land Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
and Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Ehle and Debbie Underwood
were evening visitors. The
occasion was in honor of Le-
land, who was observing his
birthday.

Misses Kyle, Brown
Are Reunion Guests

Miss Winona Kyle of Mount
Pleasant came Friday after-
noon find stayed overnight
with Miss Ermine Brown. Miss
Kyle is a former high school
principal of the Anita school.

Miss Kyle and Miss Brown
were guests of the graduation
class of 1942 at the Redwood
on Friday evening, where they
were having a class reunion
after 25 years. Robert Heck-
man, president of the class of
'42, presided at the festivi-
ties.

There were 20 members of
the class of 27 and their hus-
bands and wives present to
share the occasion. There are
two members deceased.

KEN JOHNSONS' VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Johnson,

Rodger and Sheri Sue of Park
Forest, 111., came Thursday
night and spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Taylor, and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Heckman and
family.

• Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wine-
land of San Lorenzo, Calif.
Mrs. Arthur Wheelock and
sons and Mrs. Richard Neigh-
bors and Ricky, Sandy and
Randy were Friday dinner
guests with Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Neighbors. Sandy and Ran-
day remaided with their grand-
parents until Sunday.

Gaylord Courtney and Mr.
McMann of Perry and Mrs.
Eleanor Patterson Welcher of
Atlantic and her brother, Ed-
ward Patterson of Santa An-
na, Calif., were Tuesday morn-
ing coffee guests with Miss
Ermine Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh-
bors, David and Kathy Young,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wine-
land of San Lorenzo, Calif.,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Neigh-
bors and family, and Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Morgan were
Thursday e v e n i n g supper
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Or-
ville Morgan.

ANDY THIELES ATTEND
WEDDING AT WELCHER

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Thiele
drove to Welcher on Satur-
day, where they attended the
wedding of Miss Janis Som-
ners and Larry Burrell.

SEE MISS BROWN'S
SLIDES OF HAWAII

Mrs. Hazel Raasch and Miss
Clarice Kembery of Bridge-

water were Sunday afternoon
Visitors with Tvliss Ermine
irown. They enjoyed seeing
:he slides of Miss Brown's
Hawaiian tour as a preview
of what they will see, as they
are going with the Frances
Boyd group to tour Hawaii in
July.

Harris' Rehim From
Trip to California

Mr. and Mrs. Van Harris,
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Harris
of Earlham and Fay Harris
of Greenfield returned home
on Monday night, May 22, af-
ter being called to California
by the sudden death of Car-
rie Harris.

They attended funeral ser-
vices for him at San Jose on
Thursday. While there, they
also visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Harris and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Hoger Harris and
family. They left on Tuesday
morning, May 16.

• Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh-
bors, Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Wincland of San Loren-
zo, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. In-
land Morgan, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Wheelock and sons and
Bill Taylor were Sunday eve-
ning supper guests with Mr,
and Mrs. Richard Neighbors
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert HCCK-
man and family of Indianoia,
Mr. and Mrs. William HecK-
man of New Virginia, Mrs.
Dale Crawford and family of
New Virginia, and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Heckman and
family of Cottage Grove, Ore.

Following the dinner, some
additional 84 guests greeted
the honored couple at open
house from 2 until 5.

The honored couple's sons,
Mark and Max, greeted guests
and displayed the gifts. Their
son, Terry and their nieces,
Marcella and Jean Ann Heck-
man of Cottage Grove, Ore.,
had charge of the guest book
and pinning on favors.

The tea table was attractive
with a white crocheted table
cloth over a turquois under-
lay, and centered with a three
tier anniversary cake which
was decorated in pink and
white and topped with the sil-
ver numerals"25" and silvec
and white roses and leaves. It
was flanked on cither side by
silver candle holders and tur-

The kitchen hostesses were
Mrs. Manley Young, Mrs. Har-
old Cams, Mrs. Albert Eshel-
man, Mrs. Donald Lents, Mrs.
Marvin Scholl and Miss Kathy

'Young. Miss Rae McDowall
picked up trays.

The honored couple also re-
ceived a telephone call during
the afternoon extending con-
gratulations from Mrs. Gary
Hiimilton of Maryville, Mo.,

who was visiting jn ;hn i,
of her parents, M" J,1' ."*
David Eblen. ' u AIrs

Guests were also
from Norwalk, Add '
Atlantic, Wiota, Adair
water and Fontanello'

1'iescnt

Get y o u r Propane Qa»

from Parrott Oil & Gas Co

Adair

snnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnot
PREVIEWS OF COMING ATTRACTIONS

at the

COMING — JUNE 3 & 4 — DOUBLE FEATURE

quoise candles.
Mrs. Vern McCarty of Pros-

cott and Mrs. Donald Heck-
man of Anita cut and served
the cake; Mrs. Varel Bailey of
Anita and Mrs. Guy Clark of
Adair poured the coffee and
Miss Janece Heckman of Cot-
tage Grove, Ore., and Mrs.
Larry Sheeder of Adair dip-
ped the punch.

ARE YOU
FEEDING

WAYNE
FEEDS

Tail Curler
to those

New Baby Pigs?

We have the complete Tail
Curler (TC) program which
Is being used successfully by
many hog feeders 'In this area.

TC Pig Starter
for pigs on the sow

TC Rockets
Pre-Starter

TC Junior
for early weaning

TC Mixer
for mixing your own

These TC feeds have ASP
250 and are f-r-e-s-h. Ask
for .yours for as low as

$5.40 CWT.

CHADWICK
Feed & Grain

Ph. 24
Anita, Iowa

GLENN FORDWILDFIRE
OF
EXPLOSIVE STELLA

STEVENS
DAVID REYNOSO

RAGE!

EASTMAN COLOR

THE COLOR DON MURRAY
GUYSTOCKWE

ABBYDALTON

COMING — JUNE 10-11

WHAT THEY DID THAT DAY
WILL BE REMEMBERED

TECHNICOLOR FOR ALL TIME!

COMING — JUNE 17 - 13

EASTWHOKK

CAMllLASPARV-ALDORAY ^RY-GO-RO^
COMING JUNE 24-25

SEE MONKEYS, CO HOME!' AND CO HOME

DISNEY """"' LAUGHING!

MAURICE DEAN VVETTE

CHEVALIER JONES MIMIEUX TECHNICOLOR
Jnnnnnnnnnnannonnnnnnnc

Notice to the Public
THE PRICE OF UNSOLD LOTS

IN HILLTOP ADDITION
WILL INCREASE 10% ON JULY 1,1967

If you are interested in a lot in Hilltop, your decision now
will Save you a minmum of $150, and more on the bigger lots.
Over one-half of the lots at Hilltop are sold, five homes are
built, two under construction and several others in the planning
stage—the day when there will be no lots for sale in Hilltop is
fast approaching.

If you are thinking about a new home, consider Hilltop.
All utilities—water, sewer and electricity, also paved street and
curbing are already in. This is a fine, quiet, strictly residential
area which you are sure to enjoy.

Don't delay-the clays until July will slip away rapidly.
The value is sure thing-the lot you buy will be worth more be-

A°I? ?V °n your deecl is ch'y- For more information contact
Alfred Dement, Rex Rathman, Paul Kelloway, Albert Karns jr..
Ben McLuen, or any other officer or director of

Anita Development, Inc.
with over 150 stockholders 'Boasting Anita'
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$25 00 ^sh Drawing Saturday Night
^̂ ^ ̂ ^ ^^ ^^ Shop Anita Chamber of Commerce stores and register for gift A RUT AShop Anita Chamber of Commerce stores and register for gift

certificates to be drawn for at the Anita Bandshell park at 9 p.m. Sat-
urday night. If winner is not present, $25 will be added to the next
Saturday night drawing. If Jackpot reaches $100, names will be drawn
until a winner is present to claim certificates.

SPONSORED BY THE ANITA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND YOUR FRIENDLY ANITA MERCHANTS

REGISTER ALL
WEEK LONG

ANITA 3

P-m-

Atfc

11 OF 28 U. S GREENSPAN
PROJECTS ARE IN IOWA

Greenspan, a part of the
U.S. Department of Agricul-
tOre's Cropland Adjustment
Program, is becoming increas-
ingly popular, according to
Rex E. UndeiAvood, chairman
of the Agricultural Stabliza-
tion and conservation county
committee.

Reports he has received
show that cities, counties, and
other public entities confront-
ed with conservation, recrea-

tion, and open-space pioblems,
are turning in increasing num-
bers to the Greenspan pro-
gram-for help.

The Cropland Adjustment
Program (CAP), authorized by
the Food and Agriculture Act
of 1965, is divided into two
parts. One part applies to far-
mers, the other to public en-
tities. For farmers, it pro-
vides adjustment payments
and conservation cost-sharing

Organizing Ground School
For Beginning Pilots

Fiitj meeting will be Thursday, June 8, at the

Atina Bldg. at 8 p.m. Anyone who might be in-

terested in flyinq instruction is invited to attend.

No obligation, of course.

For additional information, contact officers or any
member of Anita Flight Club. Instruction will be
given by qualified instructors.

| to help to shift land out of
certain crops and into con-
serving uses for periods of 5
to 10 years.

The Greenspan provision of
CAP authorizes equivalent
help to public entities—local,
state, or federal—desiring to
buy cropland for permanent
conversion to nonfarm uses
such as the preservation of
open spaces and natural beau-
ty, wildlife habitat and recrea-
tion, and the prevention of lir
and water pollution.

Greenspan rates of assist
ance are based on the smaller
of 50 percent of the cost of
the land diverted from eligi-
ble crops or what a fanner
would have received under a
10-year CAP agreement. The
grant will be determined by
the number of acres and the
farm yield per acre.

Greenspan help is being
applied to a wide variety of
uses—wildlife ponds, fishing
and boating waters, nature
trails, beautification areas;
picnic, camping, and wilder-
ness areas; children's play-

USE YOUR OWN GRAIN!
Give pigs AUREO SP-250!

backed up with

PROVEN GOOCH
NUTRITION!

Grow your pigs to 75
pounds on ground grain
mixed 3 to 1 with...

PIG MIXER
1000
36% Grain Balancer

See Us!

BURKE BROS.
Anita

A 22, 23c
Hog Buyers Iowa

H-67

New Freedom Savings
Bond Shares on Sale

Harold DeKay, Atlantic,
volunteer Cass county savings
bonds chairman, announced
that the new Freedom Shares
were placed on sale May 1.

These new Freedom Shares
- actually U. S. Savings Notes
- pay an interest rate of 4.74
per cent when held to ma-
turity of four and one-half
years. They are sold only in
combination .with Series E
bonds of like or higher de-
nominations, and are not re-
deemable for the first year.

Prices for the E bond/Free-
dom Share combination range
from $39 for a $25 E bond
and $25 Freedom Share to
$156 for a $100 bond and $100
Share. Participants are lim-
ited to monthly purchases of
$81 worth of shares, and have
an annual holding limitation
of $1,350, maturity value.

In explaining the restric-
tive features of the new se-
curity, DeKay pointed out that
these are in keeping with the
Treasury's objective of at-
tracting new savings dollars,
rather than disturbing the
normal flow of savings into
other thrift institutions. He
noted that the new Freedom
Share was looked upon as a
"bonus opportunity" to re-
ward the regular saver, and
that he expects it to result
in additional sales, both from
present savers and from non-
participants who will see it
as a new incentive to sign up.

The Treasury Department
has announced that Freedom
Shares will remain on the
mavket for a limited time -
for two years, or until the
end of the Vietnam war. Their
role in the expanded bond
sales campaign is to help fi-
nance the costs of the war
in a sound and non-inflation-
ary manner, and to further
enlarge the contribution which
the bond program makes to
thfi management of the public
debt.

grounds, football fields, base
ball and Softball diamonds
golf courses; tennis, badmin-
ton, and basketball courts, and
swimming pools.

Mr. Frese said that ol 28
Greenspan projects approved
in the Nation, 11 have been
approved in Iowa. These in-
clude a new golf course for
Carroll, a recreation area for
Elk Horn, an addition to the
park system for Dubuque,
parks to be completed by
county conservation boards in
Clayton, Webster, T a y l o r ,
Linn, Johnson and Cedar
counties, and recreation areas
are the Anthon-Oto and Law-
are Anthon-Oto and Lawton-
Bronson community schools.

State or local officials, far-
mers, and other persons In-
terested in details of the 1967
Greenspan program should
call, write, or visit the ASCS
county office.

Modern Homes Demand

Modern Wiring

B.S. DEGREE TO JON DAUME
Jon Daume received his B.

S. degree in electrical engin-
eering at commencement cer-
vices at Iowa State Univer-
sity In Ames, Saturday morn-
ing.

Attending graduation sei-

vlces were his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Daume, Mr
and Mrs. John C. Daume. ot
Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs. Miltc
Konz of Wiota and Mrs. Fran-
ces Kopp.

Cub Scouts Buy Two
Tables For Legion Hall

Cub Scout pack «l held
their pack meeting on Thurs-
day, May 25, with 20 Cub
Scouts and their parents pres-
ent. Den 4 had the opening.

Pack 61 sold $133.50 worth
of tickets for the Scout Fun
Fair in Atlantic and they re-
ceived a check for $33.35 from
the Council, which was the
jack share for the tickets sold
lere. Four boys won top sales-
men banners for selling the
most tickets. They were Hod-
ney Watkins, Mario Smith,
Alan and Joe Stanley. The
>ack bought two tables for
he Legiorf hall. A check for

S40 was given to William Lin-
for to pay for the tables.

The following awards were
presented: Den 1, Mick Kobi-
son, silver arrow; Frank Kopp,
wolf badge. Den' 2, Chris*
Koed, silver arrow; Joe Stan-
ley, lion badge. Den 3, Mike
Barnes, silver arrow; Perry
Mackrlll, gold arrow; Larry
House, gold arrow. Den 5,
Kent Christensen, silver ar-
row, Carl Titus, wolf badge.

Jo Barnes and Mardell Chart-
wick received two year pins
for being den mothers. Den 1
gave a skit "Training Wild
Lions." Den 2 a skit "A Clown
Bullfight," and a skit "A
Trained Dog Act" was given
by Den 5. There was no clos-
ing. Dens 1 and 5 served re-
freshments.

WANT ADS PAY ! ! !

SENIOR
SPOTLIGHT
on Brad Reed ' '

a d

Jack Heed.
Brad has been out

activities in high
eluding: track, c
boys glee club
chorus all four
ball his sophoi , s
lor years, vocal soloist
three years (winning ,

.?! f°r his sol° ^is w» Idebate and speech " ''
lor and senior years:
ball his senior year,

Even with all of i
tivities, Brad found
be in the choir and
th* A"lta Methodist c,,ur

With what spare time B™i
does have, he usually is enw|
ng himself collecting rah

or playing basketball orta!

During the summe,. uJ
P'a.ns.to work on conslructiJ
and then attend Iowa Stilt I
University this fall.

see ho

u. s. CHOICE

Rib Steaks
standing Rib
Roasts 59f lb.

Pure Lean

GROUND BEEF
2 Ibs.

$1.09
USDA CHOICE

Beef Front Quarters
CUT

WRAPPED ^^VBtOT ID39cFROZEN - -

Rarh's Blackhawk All Meat Bi9 Bologna . . lb. 49*

U. S. CHOICE

Chuck Steak

lt»

IT'S DURABLE
IT'S BEAUTIFUL

IT'S MYSTIK TAPE
now on display at the Tribune Office. This na-
tionally advertised plastic-coated cloth tape can
really work wonders . . . sticks instantly, Hun-

S5 °t ™tl: Ho!Ja d*1* paper in Pla<* ™"*books, brightens children's and game rooms, it's
slip proof, waterproof, wipes clean and comes in
a variety of colors in a 3-4" or 1 1/2" roll

69
ANITA TRIBUNE

*£..

Wilderness Blueberry No 2 Cam

PIE MIX 2 - 69*
, m Shurfine Vegetable 3 Ib. Can

Kh«-«K« SHORTENING 75f
Shurfine Corn Oil 2 Poundi

OLEO 59<

California Solid

CABBAGE
Waxtex 100 ft. Roll

WAX PAPER
Taste-O-Sea 16'$

FISH STICKS

Lantz
FOOD STORE - ANITA

Ph. 43 for Free Delivery
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INS CLUB
:CTS NEW

.\nita Uons Club held
monthly meeting Wed-m° •' May 17 at the

idcnt, Elvin Fargu-
meeting to or-

food.
i pros

[ailedminutes of the last
were read by Lion

K i rv John England
Plan Car Bang

Was decided that
dub will have a

the
car

the Anita cclebra-
i,vs it was a'lso decided
1,0 i,ions club will nave
th for Ky« Donor Cards

flcbration.
a n (1 arrangemenis

for KJAN uay,
Iff CC
ins

made

-ctlon <>f ()fficcrs

and o f f i c e r s
was

elec-
nr (he coming year were
dent Dick Kichtcr; 1st
nri'sident, Claren Wilson;
vice president, Joe Marn-
)rd vice president, Lonnie
(Ii and secretary-treasurer,

England.
Missouri Visitors

sitors at the meeting were
,s Ui'lbert Dowden, Valdo
ogg and Milo Wilson,
nbcrs of the Lions club at
kins, Mo.
ohs' club signs were put
at the edge of the city by

Phil McLaughlin and
. Miller. Members of

['Anita Lions club who at-
|ded the zone social at Gris-

I were Eric Osen, Claren
Kin and their wives, and

Jim Hitchcock, John England
and Elvin Farquhar.

Next meeting will be June
21 at the Redwood.

Anita Home, Garden
Club Has Guest Day

The Anita Home and Gar-
den club held their annual
guest day and tea Monday at
St. Mary's parish hall with 05
members and guests present.
Uoll call was "introduce your
guest.''

The program committee,,
Mrs. Earl Kaiser, Mrs. Clara
Christensen, Mrs. Ella En-
field and Mrs. Esther Toft
presented a program, which
consisted of piano solo "Egyp-
tian Magician" by Donna Kai-
ser. A reading "Some Women
Have Climbed" by Mrs. Toft
and a piano , duet, "Fiddle-
Faddle" by Uonna and Mary
Ann Kaiser.

A vocal duet "When Your
Hair Has Turned to Silver
by Mrs. Eltlon Turner and
Mrs. Gail Turner and accom-
panied by Mrs. Raymond
Lantz. A reading "Pappy and
a Boy" by Mary Ann Kaiser.

There were table displays
of glassware, hobbies, ceram-
ics, flowers and house plants.

Kefreshments were served
from a tea table entered with
'a floral arrangement. Miss
Uolda Watkins and Mrs. Ida
Pollock poured. Mmes. Fay
Peterson, Henry Roed, Vernie
Jewett, Mike Baetz, Carl Liv-
ingston, Clarence Strickland,
Charles K o b i s o n and Miss
Golda Watkins were the lunch
committee. Mrs. John Ben-
ham, Mrs. Bert Johnson and
Mrs. Carl Nieman were host-
esses.

"Citizens of Tomorrow7'

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING;

Featured today to conclude

YOUR COUNTY HOSPITAL -THE CASS
COUNTY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL AUXILIARY

"The Friendly Light That Smooths Your Way"

FOR SALE
.R SALE: Durocs. Purebred
Buroc Fall Boars and Gilts.
Homer Minniek. 11 miles
cast of Corning on Hgwy.
34. Ph. Kent 348-2269.

A18c-tfc

the series of "Citizen's of To-
morrow," we show pictures
of area children taken recent-
y by a professional photogra-
pher. Ages are as of the time
he photo was taken.

Two future farmers, Jeffrey
fa and David, 5 months, sons

of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Konz;
.wo happy boys, Mark Steph-
en, 3, and Paul Eric, 1V4,
sons of Pastor and Mrs. R. E.
Duer.

SERVICES
Cal's TV Shop—Repairs all

makes of televisions and
radios. Phone office 7, home
235. Cal Blue. tfc

OH SALE: Two used refrig-
erators, in good condition.
Fletcher's Gamble Store,
Anita. A22c

WANTED
W A N T E D : R. N. or L.P.N.

Nurse, full time or part
time. Good Samaritan Cen-
ter. Fontanelle, Iowa. Phone
7454191 or 745-3931.

ABC-tfc

WE WANT dead sloCK. Oab
land tendering Co. Phone
257, Anita. 2tc

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel
ect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A tfc.

When you need electrical
wiring, additional outlet!,
•witches, yard lights, &
fixtures, Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Furnished

Phone Red 109, Anita
tfc

Kevin Lee, 4'/2, and Mark morrow."

children of Mr.
and Mrs. Harley Luke; Shane
Guy, 22 months, and Shad
Gary, 8 months, sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Smith.

Valerie Jensen, 6, niece ot
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Kinzie;
David Adams, 10, son of Mrs.
Dale Ireland of Griswold and
a little pixie, Janet Ann, 2,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Nielsen.

We hope you have enjoyed
seeing our "Citizen's of To

CARDS OF
THANKS

My family joins me in thank-
ing our friends and relatives
for all cards and visits, botn
at the hospital and home.
Special thanks to Dr. Harris
and nurses on 2nd floor of
Cass County Memorial Hos-
pital for wonderful care; once
more thank to thpse who fur-
nished transportation for ev-
erything and all kindness
shown us. God Bless you all.

bfe Koob A22p

Custom Livestock
Spraying

with heated water
• BOB GREENLEE

Anita, Iowa

Lawn Mower Sales
And Repair

B&S, Clinton, Lauson,
Tecumsch Parts

— Let Dewey Do It —
Robinson Lawn Mower

606 3rd St.
Anita, Iowa

A 15 tfc

Graduation Reception
Honors Ken Klemish

Mr. and Mrs. Eugeuo Klem-
ish entertained a group of rel-
atives and friends at. the Wl-
ota Methodist church base-
ment for their son Ken, fol-
lowing commencement ser-
vice Wednesday evening.

Guests present wero his
great grandparents, Mr. ana
Mrs. J. C. Christens in of At-
lantic; his grandparent *, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Clui.stensen
of Wiota and Mrs. Minnie
Klemish of Brayton.

Others present were Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Klernis'i anil
Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Klemish
of Adair; Mr. and Mrs. Mrt-
ford Christensen and son ot
Elk Horn; Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Walter, Mr. and Airs. Ver-
npn Lambertsen and family
and Clarence Christensen of
Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Wagner and son of Ues Moin-
es; Mervin Christensen and
iamily of Manning; Mr. :md
Mrs. Joseph F. Vais and sons
of Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Vais and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Misner of Exira and Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Stapleton of Wi
ota.

Kefreshments w e r e sorved.
Mrs. Minnie Klemish served
coffee and Kathy Klemish
presided at the punch bowl.

Ken is a member of the
1967 graduating clas of Anita
High school, and received liis
diploma at the services that
evening at the Wiota gym.

GUESTS FROM SIOUX CI'IV

and

We wish to thank our kind
neighbors, friends, and rela-
tives for their many expres-
sions of sympathy in our re-
cent bereavement. For the
cards, flowers, memorials and
to Rev. Willey for his com-
forting words and other kind-
nesses, all these have meant
so much to our family at this
time. Also to Dr. Harris and
2nd floor nurses at Cass Coun-
ty Memorial hospital for their
wonderful care. Your thought'
fulness will always be remem-
bered.
The family of Harold Cooper

A 2 2 c
• |

I wish to thank relatives, I
'fiends and neighbors for the
lovely cards and visits I re-
wived while hospitalized, al-
ro for the kind deeds done
[or the family. All these
kindnesses are truly apprec-
'"led and will never be for-
gotten.
Mrs. James (Jean) B. Miller

A 22 p

TRUCKERS
RECEIPT

Books — 50c
In triplicate form. Approved
by Iowa State Commerce Com-
mission.

Anita Tribune
Main St Anita, la.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Chris
tensen of Sioux City spen
the weekend at the home ol
rtrs. Margaret Heck. Th.?y nl
o visited with his brother
Ir. and Mrs. Arlo Christen
en and family and sister, Mr
nd Mrs. Tom Miller and Kat
m.

Brown Electric
Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
New or Old Construction

NO TRIP CHARGE
DUANE E. BROWN

Phone Collect Day or
Night

Atlantic — 243-5365
A tfc

Don'' Gamble With
Defective Wiring

I SHOE REPAIR . . . dependable work
I Pair Prices . . . RAY CANNON
I leave shoes lor repair at Anita Tribune, or take to
• ĵret house on the right In Wloto a» you come from '

HOW LONG
HAS IT BEEN
Since you last changed
your car's MOTOR OIL?

[Expensive hydraulic valve
lifters and bearings should
be lubricated with - • -

CLEAN
OIL

Why take chances . . .

CALL US

Phone 25

HASZARD
OIL CO.

West on 6 — Anita

arolyn Lantz To
ie Wed on June 9
A June 9 wedding is being

lanned by Carolyn Marie
antz, daughter of Mrs. Mar-
yn Lanlz 'of Anita and the
ate Leland L. Lantz, and
'imothy Alan Crown, son of ]
he Rev. and Mrs. Franiis A.
town of Creston.
Miss Lantz will graduate in

flay from Omaha Baptist Bi-
le College in Omaha, Nebr.,

ivhere her fiance is also a
tudent.

drake English Courses
Slated at Atlantic

Atlantic will be one of five
communities participating in
Drake University's off-campus
University College classes this
summer. First class session
erm wil l . be held from Mon-

day, June 5 to June 23. The
second term will be held june

Western Community
College Course June 12 -
July 14 at Atlantic

Iowa Western Community
College officials are encour-
aged by the interest shown in
the establishment of summer
school courses which carry
college credit. Proposed cen-
ters for the classes are at
Atlantic, Council Bluffs and
Harlan. A complete offering
of courses will also be avail-
able at the Clarinda campus
during two five week ses-
sions - June 12 - July 14, and
July 17 through August 18.

Ten enrollees are needed
in each c o u r s e in order to
make it worthwhile to estab-
lish classes at these centers.

Tentative plans call for Be-
ginning English and General
Psychology to be offered at
Ulantic and Harlan. Plans are
eing made to tiffer American
lovernment and Beginning
Inglish at Council Bluffs,
lourses other than those lis-
ecl may be offered if suf-
icient demand warrants.
Those eligible to enroll in-

:lude graduates of accredited
liuh schools or anv person

has been awarded a
,chool eouivalency certificate.

An onrollee may receive 3
mester hours nf college

credit upon successful comple
ion of a course. No person

may enroll for morn than

• Trying out the physical
therapy bicycle is Mrs. Tom

Cllthero, a charter member
of the Auxiliary. Looking on
is Mrs. C. V. Wclchcr, also
a charter member.

Did you know that there is
an UNWELCOME mat at the
Cass County Memorial Hospit-
al? How much does n surgi-
lift cost? Where is there an
isolette?

If you happen to be one of
the 139 members of the Cass
County M e m o r i a l Hospital
Auxiliary you are able to an-
wer the above questions, for
lese are just a few of the

26 to July 14.
All classes will meet from
a.m. to noon five days a

week. Monday through Friday
for three weeks. Each course
will carry three semester ere
dit hours. Tuition is $29 per
semester hour or $87 for each
course, and is payable at time
of registration.

English, The Survey of Am-
erican Literature, (American
Literature from the "Beginning
to Civil War), will be offeree
in the Atlantic courses. Dr
Menno M. Friesen, assistan
professor of English at Drake
will be the instructor. Dr
F'riesen received his bachelor
degree from Tabor College
his master degree from Kansa
State Teachers and Ph.D. de
gree from University of Den
ver.
ESTHER CIRCLE MEETS

Mrs. Leslie Eddy entertain
ed the Methodist WSCS Esth
er circle on Thursday after
noon, with 12 members and
guest, Mrs. Bert Johnson, at
tending.

Three ladies frorti the Gold
en Circle, Mrs. Clara Morgan
Mrs. Hazel Huttinger and Mrs
Charles Borth, were alsi
guests.

The lesson "Other Religions'
was presented by Mrs. Leste
Scholl and Mrs. Edna Scar
lett.

wo courses at the Atlantic
louncil Bluffs, and Harlan

centers.
June 12 has been nstahlishnd

is the opening date for
summer school session. The
final dav for closes at At
lantic, Council Bluffs, and
Harlan will be July 14.

The deadline for enrolling
in the classes is June 1st
Further information p
applications f">- mm"
may he securer! by finta

L. to R.— demonstrating
the physical therapy whirl-
pool arc Auxiliary charter
members, Mrs. Hu?jh Ross,
Mrs. James Van Antwerp,
and Mrs. Ray Myers.

the red smocks eatti contri-
bute between two and five
hours of work a month—this
equals approximately twenty-
eight hundred hours of service
to you each year!

Since its establishment in
1962, this organization has
steadily enlarged its services,
and now as the county looks
•orward to its new hospital,
the auxiliary is eagerly antic-
ipating the new and expanded
services they will be offering
Cass county residents.

What new aids ana conven-
iences do these ladies have in
store'/ Perhaps you have long-
ed for a cup of coffee or a
sandwich during a long wait-
ing period at the hospital, or
you may have wished that you
could select a small gift to
take to a patient that you
were visiting, in the new hos-
pital, the auxiliary will be giv-
en space to provide a small
lunchroom and gift shop.

To provide these, tile group
will need more than just vol-
unteer time; they will ne-J
money. "We need to launch a
big project this fall," said
Mrs. Don .Smith, auxiliary
president, "in order to equip
and stock our new kitchen.
And we will need new mem-
bers from all over the coun-
ty to staff these shops."

The project will probably-
be one similar to those held
in the past. The Harvest Fair,
held at the 4-H building sev-
eral years ago, will be long
remembered by many as an

ountless items that the aux-
iary has purchased for your
ospital.
The Cass County Memorial

lospital Auxiliary is a group
f Cass county women inter
sled in "smoothing your way'
t the hospital. The CCMHA
s affiliated with the Iowa
lospital Association, and its

board members regularly ai-
end the state meetings lick
n April of each year. Tim

dues for this organization are
;l a year for active members,
J5 for inactive members, and
100 for l ife members. All

:'unds are used for hospital
projects.

Currently serving as offic-
ers are: Mrs. Don Smith, pres-
ident; Mrs. Dale Callahan, vice
president;
secretary;
treasurer,

Mrs. Homer Kice,
Mrs.
and

Ray
Mrs.

Lund,
Dwain

Wilcox, membership chairman.
Sometimes the dedication

of an organization can best be
illustrated by the time that
is spent fulfilling its goals.
In addition to attending three
meetings a year, the ladies in

the
Towa
College.

of
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now with medicare everyone*
has the assurance that the
costs of operations or medi-
cal services in his later years
will not wipe but his savings.

Practically every young fam

before.
These figures show how

wide the protection offered by
social security has become
Just about every man, woman
and child has in social socur
ity the assurance that Inss ot

be worth $75,000 or more, and
equally valuable disability in
surancc protection.

Over a working lifetime ot
45 years, ending with his re-

Rank Building, Council Bluffs Hy has survivors protection
Tnwn under social security that can

$2«/2 Million PiutS To
'Cass Residents In 1966
Soc. Security Benefits

3,206 people In Cass coun-
ty received a total of $2,591,-
256 in social security benefits
in 1966, Martin A. Gundlach.
social security district man-
ager in Creston, revealed to-
day, an increase of $137,370
and 220 people over the year

tirement at 65
2019, a young
earned the top

in the
worker
amount

year
who
cov

ered by social security in e
ery year would contribute a
total of $10,318 toward his re-
tirement protection, Adding
interest, compounded at 3%
percent, the value of the
worker's contributions at age
65 would be $20,412. The val
ue of the benefits payable tc
him and his wife in retire
ment, assuming average life
expectnncv, would be $32,853.

exciting event.
"The light that shines to

smooth your way" has reach-
ed beyond the hospital into
the high schools of Cass coun-
ty to form the Candy Stripers,
an organization of sophomore,
junior and senior girls. Not
only do these girls serve in
varied capacities at the hos-
pital, but they also conduct a
Tag Day downtown to solicit
funds for the hospital.

The red stripe of the Candy
Stripers' uniform and the red
smocks worn by the members
of the auxiliary cheerfully say
to visitors and patients alike
"here comes" the Friendly
Light that Smooths your your
Way.'" Recently the panelists
of the television game show
"The Match Game" unani-
mously chose red as the most
cheerful color of all. Anyone
who comes in contact with a
red-smocked auxiliary memoer
must readily agree. These
smiling ladies in their coior-
ful attire ease the "jitters^
hat one feels as he enters

an institution which by its
very nature must be relatively
colorless and positively anti-
septic.

However, red smocks and
smiling ladies and girls can-
not be the only impression
one receives as he views tne
work of the auxiliary. The or-
ganization does not stop with:
the intangible donations it
makes; the group has raised
funds to purchase equipment
tor our hospital. Among then-
contributions a re ; waiting
room furniture, 27 room air
conditioners, a surgery recov-
ery cart, an entrance clock,
two suction pumps, a child's-
bed, a television set for the
pediatrics ward, an isolette
for newborns, and a surgi-lift
for ambulance and emergency
surgery use. All must agree
that the light of this organi-
zation shines in many direo

income because of rctirfrr' J20 percent more than the val
disability, or dp?*h will r~' lue of his total social security

| result in destitution — ana. contributions.

tions.
About that UNWELCOME

mat-should you be wondering
if that means you, the answer
is a resounding "NO". The
Unwelcome mat i s ' a n anti-
bacterial mat for surgery—the

t smiles and' help are for you.



News From The
Wiota Community

ex Rourick Family
aving Their Share

Misfortune
«r and Mrs. Glen Rcc ol
„ a spent the weekend with

and Mrs. Rex Rourick at
isas City, Mo- Rourick was
ently released from the

spital after maJ°r .surgery.
in Saturday evening Craig

injured in a freak home
klent. Sixty-five stitches
re required to repair the
maee to his right arm. On
,nday Keith had surgery on

•he°Kourick family former-
lived in Atlantic and Anita

The "noes' also visited the
,rion Roberts at Kay/ille,

and J- W. Reeves in Kan-
"oity, Kans.

feekend Visitor* At
McDermott Home

Miss Mary Louise Sherre^t
pes Moines Called Saturday
the home of Mr. and Mrs.

ed McDermott Shu was a
rmer Wiota resident. ' j
?rederic McDermott of Chi-
go spent the weekend at
e home of his'parents. Mr.
id Mrs. Fred McDermott! He
{Monday morning. ' " '

nndchildren Visit !
/alter ChristtnMm .
Mike and .Renee Christen-,
n, children of,,Mr, and .Mis.
ervin Christensen of, Mah-
ng, are spending a.few.days
the home of, their grand;:

itents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
iristensen.

oiuld Ostrus' '
lort Picnic Supper, ,
Sunday evening picnic sup-
r guests of Mr. and. Mrs

onald Ostrus and : family
fere Mr. and Mrs. Harlic C|ie

Atlantic,- Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
lelson of ElCajon, Calif., Mr.
nd Mrs. Don Cue and

Cob Pile Catches Fire
At Otto Essingron Farm

The Wiota Fire Department
was called Friday night about
7:30 to the Otto Essiugton
farm when a cob pile caught
on fire. Little damage was re-
ported; however, it was lear-
ed for a time that the tire
would spread to' nearby buil-
dings due to the windy con-
ditions.

Catechism School
In Session Here

Religious instruction at the
summer catechism school for
youth of the Wiota and Ani-
ta Catholic parishes, began
on Wednesday, May 31, and
will end on Saturday, June 10.
The classes, being at the Wi
ota school and St. Joseph's
.parish hall, start at 8 a. m.
and end at 12 noon, with
Mass at St. Joseph's at 11:39
a. m.

i ' •
Baby Shower Honors
Mrs.- David Piearson

Mrsi David Piearson was
honored Wednesday at a pink
and blue'shower held lat the
'home of Mrs. Dale Rahney ot
Massena. There were about 20
guests attending front Attoh-
tic, Greenfield, CumtferlahH;
Massena and Wiota. ^'M *

Contests were won bf-flits.
David Piearson and
aid Piearson. The
made by- Mrs.
ver and were tiny pink;/dij4
blue baby shoes. Shari
ney presented the
Mrs. Piearson. '

Hostesses were- Mrs. Dale
Ranney, Mrs. Bill Behnketi,
Mrs. Ernest-Slender, and Mrs.
Charles Brown.

.
of Atlantic, and Mr. and

Irs. Kenneth Christensen and
imily and Mrs. Ruth Ostrus

Wiota.

CHURCH
NOTICES

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Horning worship, 9:30 a.m.
iunday school, 10:30 a. m.

Woman's Society 2nd and
llh Wednesday, 2 p. m.

Official Board 3rd Wednes-
lay, 8 p. m.

Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass 8:30 a. m.

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sat., June 3 — Confirma-

tion classes, 9 a. m.
Sun., June 4 — Sunday

School and Bible classes 9 a.
m. Divine worship services
with Holy Communion 10 a.m.

Mon., June 5 — Vacation
Bible school Monday thru Fri-
day 9-11:45 a.m.

Walther League 8 p.m.
Tues., June 6 — Deacons

meeting 8 p.m.
Wed., June 7 — Informa-

tion class 8 p.m.
Thurs., June 8 — Teachers

meeting 7:30 p.m.

WSCS Meets; .Has
Birthday Table

The bi-monthly meeting of
the Wiota Woman's Society
of Christian Service was held
Wednesday afternoon at the
church. Mrs. Fred Stuetelber;
was the hostess.

The worship was conducted
by Mrs. Lawrence BlunX. Of-
ficers elected recently will be
installed at the church ser
vice Sunday morning liy Rev.
Robinson.

Mrs. Leroy Williamson was
in charge of the birthday ti-
ble honoring those with birth-
days in April and May.

Mrs. Armstrong Home;
Visited i(t Lake City

Mrs. Dean Armstrong re-
turned home, after spending
a week at the home of her
son-in-law, and daughter, Air
and Mrs. Lyle Brillhart anc
family of Lake City.

Janet Henderson
Home For Summer

Miss Janet Henderson has
arrived home, after receiving
her degree at Iowa State Uni-
versity Saturday morning. She
will be spending the summer
at the home of • her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Homier-
son.

Janet will report at North
English on Aug. 7 on 'extend-
ed employment,' meaning that
her school year will he ten
months long instead of the
normal nine month. Janet is
to be the home economics in-
structor at English Valley
Community school.

An 'Uncommon'
Common Cause
Of Fire Is Told

by Mrs. Kussell Hansea
I just read in the June is-

sue of the Smoke Eater, the
monthly newspaper of the vol-
unteer firemen, the cause of
the fire which took the lives
of twin five-month old sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Musich
of Harian.

The cause startled me, so
that I thought perhaps some
of you would like to :;now it
too. It was listed as spontan-
eous combustion of freshly
ironed clothing. The clothing
was made of synthetic mater-
als, freshly ironed and plac-

ed in a clothes closet. They said
hat such spontaneous combus
.ion is not unusual, and "hap-
pens quite often."

The writer cited a common
xample of clothes fresh from

a clothes dryer, starting a tire
n a clothes .basket even many

minutes after being placed"
here. This is because some

of these materials retain heat
a I^ng-time.

The item really startled me
imothinkjng, as so many'Of our
clothes are -of synthetic ma-,
terials. I HacPhever Heard ot
such a think-;< altho I did know
hat many materials were-f till
of static electricity when they
were taken from: the dryer.
'/'Such a 'terrible thing that
such ':a "c'oriifnoriV every' day
ihing such as Ironing or' dry-
ing^ clothes 'in 'the dryer can
:ause a 'fire.1 I personally al-
ways felt 'that the danger bt
fire Was over when the cloth-
es were out of the, dryer1 and
in the basket.

May we all be that much
more on the alert for the un-
common "common" causes of
fire. • • • i • i •

Doctorate To Be i
Awarded1 To Lamar
Gardner's Son-In-Law

Vernon D. Pace, former in-
structor, coach and principal
of the Oskaloosa Community
schools, will receive his doc-
tor's degree in secondary ed-
ucation at the University of
Indiana, at Bloomington, at.
commencement exercises Jum
12.

Mrs. Ronald Piearson
Observes Birthday

Those helping Mrs. Ronald
Piearson celebrate her birth-
day Thursday were Mr. and
Mrs. Walter McCurdy sr. (it
Cumberland, Dr. and Mrs. T.
A. Kapfer of Greenfield, and
Mrs. Dale Ranney and chil-
dren of Massena.

Mrs. Metz Visits
WJh Mike Richter'i

Mrs. Bertha Metz of Colora-
do Springs, Colo., spent Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Richter. She will
go to Austiin, Minn., to visit
her son, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Metz, for two weeks.

I WIOTA REMEMBERS •
ONLY A YEAR AGO—
May 26,1966

Last rites were held at Mis-
souri Valley for Mrs. Henry
Rodcnburg, 73, sister of Mrs.
John Tawzer.

Last rites held for Mrs.
Lillian Odem.

Mrs. Jim Zellmer of Wiota,
«ss county's outstanding
tanemaker, received a recog-
nition at the 20th annual rur-

homemakers
' in Omaha.

leadership

.fire destroyed a barn and
milking equipment at the Ron-
1id Piearson farm north of

iota.

YEARS AGO —
10, 1962

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ward
;"« family were honored at
" '••nncr at the Harold Weihs

me at Marne. He is leaving
°r California and then is he-
ra.8 shipped out to Korea. His

•Alhnlted

Mr and Mrs. Mike Metz

niversary on Apr. 30. Friends
came as a surprise to help
them celebrate the occasion.

Duane Taylor has been pro-
moted to accountant II at the
Allied Chemical Co., in Om-
aha. The Taylors live at Belle-
vue, Nebr., where he is a mem-
ber of the Volunteer fire de-
partment.

10 YlEARS AGO
May 16 1957

The Wiota junior-senior ban-
quet and prom was held at
the Odd Fellows hall in At-
lantic.

Mr and Mrs. Duane Harris
and children of Omaha, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Harris. Mr,
Harris attends Creighton Uni-
versity and has been accep-
ted for merl'cal whnol th->re.

Mr. and Mrs. William'. Mar-
cM of Omaha, were found un-
conscious in their home. They
were overcome by gas leaking
from " refrigerator gas .let.
Their little daughter sufffred

Face completed work for
the doctorate Mar. 24, and be-
gan his duties as assistant
professor of secondary educa-
tion and administration at the
University Feb. 1.

Indiana has one of the larg-
est schools of education in the
United States and has the larg-
est summer session enroll-
ment in the world.

Dr. -Hace received his bach-
elor of science degree at Simp-
son College and his master of
science in administration at
Drake University. He was in
the Oskaloosa school system
10 years prior to beginning
work for his doctorate. After
teaching at Grant school five
years, the junior school was
organized and he was prinei-
jal of junior high. Seven ot
:he ten years, he coached
ninth grade football, basket-
ball and track.

Vernon and his wife, Mar-
ee have three children, Kev-
n, 7, Joni, 5 and Kari, -J years

old. Mrs. Face was also a
eachcr in the Oskaloosa

school during the years they
lived there. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lamar
Gardner of near Wiota.

Face's father, J. H. Pace,
resides at Mahaska Manor
nursing home in Oskaloosa,
and he has four brothers, Rex,
Dale, Denny and John. Also,
two sisters, Mrs. Billie McKee
(Jean) of Oskaloosa and Mrs.
Fete Jennings of Massena.,

Welcome Moisture '
Began on Saturday
' W i o t a received a much
needed and welcome rain on
Saturday evening, The a-
mount varied; however, most
reports were about one-third
of an inch. Not enough, but
the 'cool weather will enable'
all of it to do some goo.cl.

their 60th wedding an- no 111 effects from the ordeal

Morgan Places Angus
Herd In Ass'n. Beef
Improvment Program

Kussel Morgan, a'registered
Angus cattle .breeder from
Anita, has enrolled his herd
in ' the American Angus As-
sociation's beef'improvement
program.

The herd is scheduled to be
classified -Tn June -by • an of fie-'
al representative of the'Am-
erican Angus Association.'The
program, called''Angus Herd
I m p r o v e m e n t , R e c o r d s
(AH1R), is designed to help
cattlemen do a more profes-
sional job of breeding by
Pleasuring and recording the
type, production and carcass
producing qualities -of their
herd:

All AHIR records are -kept
by .the American Angus As-
sociation on a Honeywell 400
computer. These, records are
s e n t regularly on special
forms to .each Angus breeder
enrolled in; ,the AHIR .pro-
gram. ; ,,|.

The official classifier will
compare every animal in the
Herd against the ideal type
Angus. Each integral part will
be analyzed and a total score
ranging down. from an ideal
of 100 points will be assigned
to each heifer, cow and bull
over one year of age.

When the classification is
complete, the American Angus
Association's breed improve-
ment department will compile
a graph showing how the herd
averaged on each part, such
as feet and legs, head and
neck, rump, loin, etc.

A graph of each bull will
also be made up on a trans-
parent sheet of acetate. By
placing the bull graph on top
of the herd graph a breeder
can quickly determine if hi?
herd bulls can Tie expected to
sire calves that are 'better on
all points than the average o:
the herd.

In line with the productiot
measure portion o f -AHIR,Mr
Morgan has made provisions
to weigh and grade the calves
produced in his herd eacl
year. This will allow him to
measure and work improve
ment in the "mothering abil
ity" of his cows and the pro
duction of his bulls.

Mrs. Schaaf Attends
Grandsons' Confirmation
At Massena Saturday

Mrs. Mildred Schaaf span
the weekend with her, son
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Schaaf and
attended the confirmation o
her grandsons, Steven ant
Jeff cry Schaaf at Massena, on
Saturday.

Chicago Market Clinic
At Audubon on June 8

The Chicago Yard Founda-
tion invites western towa live-
stock feeders to attend a mar-
ket clinic next Thursday, June
8, at 8 p. .in. at the Audubon
Community school auditorium.

The Livestock Market Clin-
ic offers feeders an opportun-
ity to take a serious look at
today's market system. Mar-
ket people on the program will
represent salesmen, buyers,
and future brokers. There will
also be a question and answer
period.

This series of clinics have
been held a c r o s s Illinois,
Iowa, and Wisconsin, with
over 2,600 feeders in attend-
ance. The original series of
six clinics has been expanded,
making the: Audubon meeting
number 17.

Decisions are numerous and
important in livestock feed-
ing. The most important de-
cisions are made when live-
stock are purchased and sold.
Feed efficiency, automatic
feed systems and other man
agement decisions will save a
few cents per pound, but mar-
keting can mean dollars. All
livestock feeders are invited
o attend this important clin-

Spend Weekend
At Lake Okoboji

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Fiear-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Pet-
erson and A/3c and Mrs. Da-
vid Ficarson spent the week-
end at Lake Okoboji.

SPENDING SUMMER AT
HOME OF GRANDPARENTS.

Lynn Ranney of Massena is
spending the supimer at the
home of his graridparents, Mr
and Mrs. Ronald Piearson.

Report Peed Grain
Acreages Next Week

Nearly all feed grain crops
have been planted nnd pro-
ducers in the program are be-

WANTED

WANTED TO BUY: Wool,
ing asked to report their acre-1 clear long fibef 35c, fancy

Memorial Day and
Weekend Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Stor
mer, Patricia and Dennis o
Corning, were Memorial Day
guests of • her nother, .-Mrs
Mildred. Schaaf. • ,

Ed Allanson of , .Houston,
Tex.,, and Miss Mildred Allah-*
son of Chicago, III.,- spent the.
weekend and IjtemorlaL , Day'
With friends. They are former
Anitans. ,, .

Mr. and Mrs.. Merrill Lett
and family were Sunday and
evening guests Qf his brother..
Mr. arid Mrs. Howard Lett and
family.

Memorial Day guests in the
Lett home were Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Smith and family and
Mrs. Mabel Hayter of Altoona

Visitors From California
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Lor-

enz of Glendale, Calif., are
visiting at the home of her
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kelly
and with other relatives anil
friends. Mrs. Lorenz is the
former Pluma Koob, formerly
of Anita. <

Life Story of Bert
Willison Is Told

Bert Willison, son of, Syi-
ester and Emaline Willison,

was born in Jones county, Io-
wa, Apr. 14, -1875, and passed

way • Sunday May 14, at the
Memorial Hospital in Winter-
et at the age of 92 years,and

one month. - . , , ••
He was ;only .an. infant of

be. weeks : of age when his
parents-moved by covered wa
gon to a farm in Adair court
y, .later, moving to ,Cass couri-
y. In this community he grew
o manhood and attended the
iublic schools. •

• On May 28, 1902 he was
united >in marriage to Nancy
Ann Gissible, of Anita, who
>receded him in death on
fay 31, 1951. Their home was

blessed with six children,
Anita. Lela, Leei Arlene, Max
and Dorothy.

He first,, lived oh a ; farm
n the Anita community and
hen in 1926 the family moved,

to a farm in the Earlham
community; in 1931 he moved
to a' farm in the Norwalk
community, where he lived
;he rest of his life. He was
a long member of the Meth-
odist church and had been
a member of the Masonic
Lodge for 65 -years. -He be-
came a Master Mason at An-
ta, and later demitted to

Welfare Lodge in Norwalk,
of which he was a Past Mas-
:er. He was a man of the soil
and loved livestock, especially
horses and through the years
has had many teams to till
the soil and do the work now
done by machine and'tractor.

He was a devoted father,
good neighbor and trusted
friend to all.

He leaves to mourn his
passing, two sons. Lee and
Max of Norwalk: four daugh-
ters. Mrs. Ben (Anita) Beeson
of Earlham, Mrs. Maurice (Le
la) Boyle of Dexter, Mrs.
Chester (Arlene^ Thrailkill
of Dexter and Mrs. Dorothy
Fines of Clearwater. Kin.:
sister, Mrs. Alice Burwell of
Griswold; 12 grandchildren
and 17 great grandchidren.
His parents, one brother and
three sisters have preceded
him in death.

Last rites were held Tues-
day. May 16, at the Gallaway-
McLaren funeral home in Nor-
walk, with burial in the Nor-
walk cemetery.

News of Methodist
Church Activities

Friday evening, June 2
pre-conference training ses-
sion for lay member to annual
conference will be held in At-
lantic at 8 p.m.

Sunday. June 4. all elected
church officers for the con-
ference year 1967-68 will be
installed. AH persons wh"
have been elected to any of-
fice for the year are urged
to be present.

Daily vacation chur"h schorl
begins Monday, June 5, in th'p
Wiota and Anita Methodist j
churches.

Annual conference convenes
•Tune 11 thru June 15 at F'rst
Methodist church in Des
Moines.

Robert Denne to Enter
Medical School Next Fall

Robert Denne, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Dennn nl
Mt. Prospect, III., has beef
accepted by the Universit" rif
Chicago to attend its school
of medicine next. fall.

Robert and his sister .*•"•"•
recently were placed on the 1

National Honor mil for hav-
ing a grade of »8 eu* of a
possible 99. Robert nnd -I.""" j
are the granrlchildr»n '-"
and Mrs. Merlp lion-"
Lewis, former Anita residcn's

ages. For the convenience of
farmers a county committee
member and a clerk will be at
Massena and Cumberland on
June 5 and at Anita and Gris-
wold on June 6 to accept ra-
ports in these areas or they
may be reported at the county
office anytime up until the fi-
nal 'date.

The final date for reporting
wheat is June 10 and feed
grains is July 15. The office
hopes to have all reports in
and all the necessary field
checking completed by the end
of June. The sooner all worK
is completed the earner pay-
ments will be made.

Price Support
All 1966 wool and unshorn

lamb payments were complet-
ed in April in the amount of
$4,388.29 for wool and $1,304,
31 for unshorn lambs. Today
the wool market is rotten, but
the lamb market has a top ot
927.50 at Omaha. The inccn
tive program is still in effect
for 1967; strive for the best
price possible, as your incen-
tive payment is based on your
dollars received at the market
place.

Soybeans, for 1967 stored
in warehouses are, .now eligi-
ble to continue in storage af-
ter the, July 31 maturity date.
CCC,;will,: pay storage :costs
during any loan extension per-
iod.

at 36c. See me before you
sell. Cassic Knight, Atlantic.

A-22-P

••> :ACP, Funds. • I
The Cass< county .ASCS ot'-,

fice now hqs a limited amount
'of ACFfunds, but'epibujgh is
available for practices farm-
ers request and intend Wcorh-
plete in the near futifre. '•' '

Farm Policy Meetriii "".:
The farm 'p.ollcy meeting at.

the 4-H building on May '22
.was attended by 450' 16 500
persons from a 24-couh'ty area.

Several; problems pertain-
ing to agriculture were pre-
sented by farm organization1!
and other groups,' but ' very
'ew suggestion's on how the
present programs and farrn
irices, can be improved. The
state A.SC committee and 'ex-
ecutive' director acted as ' a
panel and replied to the, re-
marks and questions Mo '-the
satisfaction of most of those
present.

Three Are Honored
At Birthday Dinner

A week ago Sunday Mrs.
Elmer Jensen entertained in
honor of her birthday and
that of her twin sister. Mrs.
Lonnic Littlefield of Urayton,
also the birthday of . Elmer
Jensen.

Guests were the Lonnie Lit-
tlefield family, the Kendall
Petersens of B'arragut and the
Gene Hackwell family.

Thursday evening a cookout
observing Elmer's birthday
was held at the Jensen home,
with the Hackwells and Bob
Rodgers as guests.

Peterson Children Visit
Here; Parents To Ozarks

Lesley and LuAnne Peter-
sen, children of the Kendall
Peterson's of Karragut, were
guests in the Gene Hackwei:
and Elmer Jensen home from
Thursday to Sunday last week
while their parents accompan-
ied the seniors of Karragut
High school on a trip to the
Ozarks.

LOSING
HAIR?

NEVER HEARD OP
IT ... >

However, we are fa-
miliar with the terms,
"Chrome Dome" and
"Old Baldies"!

If these definitions are
creeping up on your fam-
ily car tires - - . - . . . "

It doesn't hurt a thing if
your hat slips off .your head,
but H hurts If .you are In a
car accident due to a tire
blowing out. ' .

Bring the "chrome
domes" and "old bal«
dies" to us and trade
'em for a set of

DUNLOP
TIRES

We guarantee them and
there's no waiting for adjust-
ments. Buy where you know
you'll get service and buy
before the service Is your
funeral.

CHAPMAN
- MORGAN

SINCLAIR
Anita, Iowa

A 21, 22c

WANT AUS PAY ! ! !

•BM

Special Price
This; Week Only on

BARFLY BLOCKS

Control Weeds in your Corn
WE HAVE AtRAZINE AND OIL ON HAND

ALSO 24D AMINE AND ESTER, AND DEC AMI NE

Top Quality twine for both round and
square bales.

ANITA FEED SERVICE
Purina Feeds Anita, Iowa
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MEW BOOKS
AT LIBRARY

Adult Fiction

THE RIM OF THE PRAIBIE
, by Bess Streeter Aldrich

THE CHOSEN by Chaim Po-
tok The story of two boys
growing up in Brooklyn

THE ARRANGEMENT by Elia
Kazan. The life and loves
Of a successful Los Angeles
writer and advertising ex-
ecutive.

CECILY by Isabelle Holland
The story of an awkward
misfit in an English board-
ing school

THE BELFAST FRIENDS by
Janet McNeill. The struggles
of middle-aged people in a
modern world.

\ WEEK AT THE MOST by
Louise Field Cooper

WYOMING RANGE WAR by
Don Roberts. A good wes-
tern for all ages.

THE GOLD OF MALABAR
by Berkley Mather. The
search for a hundred-million
dollars in gold buried by
the Japanese in WW2

HOUSE OF CARDS by Stan-
ley Ellin. A novel of inter-
national intrigue.

UNDER THE 'EYE OF THE
STORM by John Hersey.
Personalities emerge as two
men and their wives on a
sailboat move toward the
heart of a great storm.

Adult Non-Fiction

EDGAR CAYCE, THE SLEEP-
ING PROPHET by Jess
Stearn. The startling pho-
phecies and medical cures
of Edgar Cayce.

DIALOGUES WITH THE
DEVIL by Taylor Caldwell

A CITY DESTROYING IT-
SELF by Richard J. Whalen.
An angry view of New York

ANIMAL FARM 'by George
Orwell. A parable on mod-
ern politics.

DAILY ROOM CHARGE

Intensive Care Wards $6.00
Semi-Private with Shared Toilet 6.50
Semi-Private with Private Toilet 7.00
Private with Shared Toilet 7.50
Private with Private Toilet 8.00

The daily Nursing Charge in this section var-

ies from 50?: to $4.00 per day depending upon the

amount of care required.

Junior Fiction

SECRET OF THE' SPOTTED
SHELL by Phyllis A. Whit-
ney

THE BEST WEDDING DRESS
by Hila Colman

THE MYSTE'RY AT LILAC
INN by Carolyn Keene. A
Nancy Drew mystery

MRS. PIGGLE-WIGGLE by
Betty McDonald

BOY TROUBLE by Rosamond
Du Jardin. A Tobey Heydon
Story

UP A ROAD SLOWLY by
Irene Hunt. A Newbery
Award winner

MYSTERY OF THE PIRATES
GHOST by Elizabeth Honnes

Children's

THE FAIRY TALE TREAS-
URY - Crown Publishers,
Inc. A read-aloud book of
the world's best-loved stories.

EASTER PONY by Susie Blair

TROLL WEATHER by Eliza-
beth Coatsworth

TEENY TINY DUCK AND
THE PRETTY MONEY by
Ennis Rees

CRESTWOOD NURSING HOME
Anita, Iowa

SHOWING SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY - ANITA THEATRE

— DOUBLE FEATURE —

HELL
HAS
NO FURY
LIKE
THE FURY
OF A
WOMAN'S
RAGE!

GLENN
FORD
STELLA

STEVENS
DAVID REYNOSO

MARGARET ANN GRANT,
STEVEN NELSON WED

EASTMAN COLOR

N A LAND OF

GIANTS—THEIR

•(GUNS WERE LAW

...AND LEGEND!

The fearless
leader who
fought his way
into History!

DON MURRAY
GUY STOCKWELL ABBY DALTON

BRADFORD DILLMAN LESLIE NIELSEN

COLOR

THE RAIN PUDDLE by Ad-
elaide Holl

Gift Books

HE 1967 SPARTAN presen-
ted by the Anita Public
Schools

IISTORY OF THE! IOWA
FEDERATION OF WO-
MEN'S CLUB - Presented
by The Federated Club of
Anita

OLLIER'S 1967 YEAH BOOK
Presented by Charles, Lu-
cille and John Walker in
Memory of SP/4 Douglas C.
Holland, killed in action
April 9, 1967, Vietnam.

AMERICAN HERITAGE, Vol.
28, No. 4 Presented by VFW
Auxiliary - Bartley-Alff
Post 8766

Fifty books from the State
raveling Library are now
vailable for the Summer
eading program, which begins
une 3rd.

Jridal Shower Honors
Vtiss Romona Johnson

Miss Romona Johnson, a
June bride-to-be, was guest of
honor at a bridal shower at
he Harry Kaufmann home on

Sunday, May 28.
Miss Linda Mortensen res-

stored the 28 guests present.
Janice Kaufmann was in
charge of the gifts. Mrs. Dor-
othy Sorensen introduced Miss
Johnson, her mother, Mrs.
3velyn Johnson; also Mrs. Les-
ter Suplee, mother of the
groom-to-be, Larry Suplee, and
:he three grandmothers, Mrs.
Alma Mortensen, Mrs. Fauna
Schwenke and Mrs. Ethel Sta-
;er.

A serambled word contsst
was won by Mrs. Earl Lantz
and Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff
received the flower contest
prize. Kathleen Wilson won the
clothespin contest. Mrs. Del-
bert Hobbs received a prize
for having been a June bride
also. A piano solo, "Whisper-
ing Hope" was played by Jan-
ice Kaufmann and Linda Mor-
tensen played a piano selec-
tion "How Great Thou Art."

The honoree received many
lovely gifts. Thu mothers help-
ed he* open the gifts. Anndra
and Elizabeth Moore Carried
the gifts assisted by Janice
and Linda. . . , . , . _ ,

Refreshmenfs w6re -'served'
rom a tea table, with Mrs.

Fauna Schwenke pouring >ana
Mrs. Dorothy Sorerisen.('pre-

tded at the punch bowl. Mrs.
Charles Mortensen served the
herbet and Mrs. Harry.,Kaut^

m a n replenished cookies,'
mints and nuts on the table.

Miss Johnson and Larry
Suplee will be married June
8.

Sudangrass Will Fill Cow-
Calf Pasture Feed Gap

Sudangrass or sudan-sor-
ghum hybrids can help elim-
nate one major drawback to

Midwest cow-calf operations,
says an Iowa State University
animal scientist. Summer for-
ages such as these can fill the
feed-gap left when natural
>luegrass pastures stop growth,
says H. L. Self.

In ISU experiments in
northwestern Iowa, plots of
sudan and sudan-sorghum
crosses provided grazing for
an average of more than 250
cow-days per year, plus nearly
two tons of hay per acre,
notes the scientist. And, he
adds, this was during years of
below-normal rainfall.

In statements reviewed by
National Plant Food Institute,
Self says that the key to suc-
cess with summer forages is
management. Each time a
crop is icmoved by grazing
or for hay, he adds, an ap-
plication of nitrogen fertili-
Zer is needed to encourage
regrowth.

Margaret Ann Grant, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Grant of Adair, and Steven
Edward Nelson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Merrill Nelson of
Plymouth, Mass., were united
in marriage on Saturday. Apr.
15, at St. John's Catholic
church in Adair.

Rev. Father Daniel O'Con-
ncll performed the double
ring nuptial mass before an
altar decorated with bouquets
of white gladioli and apricot
colored carnations. Robert Fa-
gan accompanied Patsy Lydon
as she sang "On This Day Oh
Beautiful Mother" and "Avc
Maria." J o h n n y Kagan, and
Bill Littler served as altar
boys.

The bride, given in mar-
riage by her father, was gown-
ed in white silk mist organza
and re-embroidcrcd Chantilly
lace over bouquet taffeta. Thu
sculptured empress bodice en-
hanced with a pearl encrcstecl
overlay of lace was fashioned
with a portrait neckline. Her
long sleeves tapered to bridal
points over the wrists, rhe
silhouette skirt accented with
a panel of lace was dramatized
with a mantle train. Her bouf-
fant veil of French illusion
fell In a circular sweep from
a lace capulet. Her bridal bou-
quet consisted of white carna-
tions and streamers centered
with a detachable corsage of
apricot roses. She wore a sil-
ver cross necklace, a gift from
Ihe groom to complete her
ensemble.

Linda Strecker of Omaha
was maid of honor and brides-
maids were Susan Marlcy and
Janice Sohl, both of Omaha.
They were attired in floor
length gowns of apricot chif
fon styled with empire lace
bodices, scoop necklines, and
cap sleeves. The A-line skirts
were emphasized with flow-
ing back panels caught at the

back neckline with rosettes.
They wore matching minia-
ture veils clustered by rosette
capulets and carried bouquets
of white and apricot carna-
tions.

Theresa Grant, cousin of the
bride was flowergirl.

The bride's mother chnse
for her daughter's wedding, a
blue knit dress with white ac-
cessories.

Michael Whelan attended
:he groom as best man. Robert
Chcrnik and Steven smith ser-
ved as groomsmen. Larry and
James Grant, brothers of the
bride, were ushers. Timmy
Grant, cousin of the bride,
was ringbearer.

Following the ceremony the
reception was held in the par-
ish hall.

The reception table was cen-
tered with a four tier cake
baked by Mrs. D. E. Farns-
worth, and flanked by apri-
cot candles and crystal hold-
ers. Mrs. Gene Ehrman cut
the cake and Mrs. Hugh llol-
linrakc helped serve it. Mrs.
Albert Claussen poured, while
Mrs. Dan Tierney presided at
the punch bowl. Mrs. Bernard
Richter and Mrs. Joseph Vais
helped wit'n serving.

Mrs. William Ryan, Mrs.
Albert Dietrich, Mrs. James
Lydon, Mrs. Frank Ward, Mrs.
William Crane and Mrs. Gene
Devereaux were kitchen hos-
tesses. Naj Henderson, Linda
Caltrider a n d Marguerite
Crane served the bridal table,
which was centered with the
top tier of the wedding cake.

Patty Grant, cousin of the
bride, was in charge of tlie
guest book, Marguerite Craine
was in charge of flowers. Mrs.
James Lonergan of Omaha
and Judy and Nancy Grant,
cousins of the bride, looked
after the gifts.

For her wedding trip Mrs.
Nelson chose a green knit A-

Hawkeye Futurity
Race Slated June 4

The Fourteenth Annual
Hawkeye Futurity for sprint
cars will be held on Sunday
afternoon. June 4, at the Io-
wa State Falrgound track in
Des Moines.

The Futurity was first held
by Al Sweeney, president of
National Speedways of Flor-
ida, Inc., back in 1955. The
first sweepstakes event that
year was won by Jhe late
Jud Larson.

A host of the International
Motor Contest Association's
top drivers are expected for
the seven event racing plum.

For the sake of eliminating
superstitious connotation,

this year's event has been
tagged as the Fourteenth An-
nual Hawkeye Futurity, in-
stead of Thirteenth. Following
the theme of racing hexes the
Futurity number was hiked
up one digit to help give the
entire speed program all the
luck in the world.

The afternoon of racing will
begin with time trial qualifi-
cations at 1 o'clock. The first
racing event featuring the
popular IMCA reverse starts,
will get underway promptly
at 2:30 (Central Daylight
Time). Last year's winnerwas
lorry Blundy of Galesburg,
llinois.

Change of Address

For Pvt. Danny Lohoff
Danny Lohoff, who left re-

cently for the armed forces
and is at Fort Bliss, Tex., has

change in his address as
;iven in last week's Issue of
he paper. His new address is:

Pvt. Danny R. Lohoff
US 56553294

Co.E-lstBat.3T.N.G.
Fort Bliss, Tex. 791)16 (2)

Mrs. Lohoff is staying with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Gundy and is employ-
ed parttimc at Millie's cafe
and at Griswold their former
home.

line dress and she wore the
apricot corsage from her bri-
dal bouquet. Following n two
week trip to Plymouth, Mass.,
.to the groom's parents home
where a reception was held
the couple are now at home,
in Omaha.

Mrs. Nelson is a 1964 grad
uatc «of Adair-Casey Commun-
ity High School and from C
E. in Omaha, and is employed
at the University of Omaha.
Mr. Nelson graduated from
high school in Plymouth,
Mass., in 1904 and then en-
listed in the Air Force. He
is stationed at Offutt Al-'U in
Omaha.'

Out of town guests were
from DenveV. Colo., Milwau-
kee,, Wise., Lincoln, Scward
and Omaha, Nebr., Council
Bluffs, Ames, Des Moines,
Schaller, Anita, Wioia and Kx-
ira.

Mrs. Nelson is the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Mary Rydl of
Anita.

DORSET

TREE
SERVICE
PHONE 189

A 20 — 22 c

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Dept.
0 Typewriters
• Adding Machines
• Cash Registers, etc.

Free Estimates
Anita Tribune

Anita, Iowa

Weekend Food Specials
Van Camp

PORK & BEANS
No. 300 Can

Butternut or
Folgers

COFFEE
1 LB. CAN

69

Del Monte

TOMATO
JUICE
46 01. Can

35
Des Moines Gal-

BLEACH 39<

Kleenex Designed

PAPER
TOWELS

2 Rolls

39*

Flavorite Sandwich

COOKIES
2 Ib. Pkg,

39
Liquid

PALMOLIVE
22 ox. Jar

PILLSBURY

Rucsett

POTATOES
10 Ibs.

49c
Flour
5
LB.

Sea Mis*

LEMONADE
6 ox. Can

lOc
12 ox Can 19*

PORK LOIN

PATTIES
Lean Quality

2 ox. Avg.

WHson AN Meat

MINCED HAM
LB. 49<

WEED'S
SUPER MARKET

GROUND BEEF
LB. 49<

Anita
Iowa

Com King

BACON
Ib. Pkg.

FOLLOWING ARE NAMES OF
Lena Burke, Mrs. Jim McDermott, Louis Robison, Ralph
Crozier, Kenneth Christensen, Lois Barber, Mrs. Lyle
Dorsey Ella Enfield Orvillc Tibben, Pearl Dorsey, Mary
Lou Hoskins, Mae Jeppesen, Mrs. Carl Nieman, Mrs.
Clara Christensen, Mrs. Ed -Masker, Dorothy Sorensen,
Mrs. Geo Jorgensen, Mrs. Geo. Jorgensen, Marguerite
Pollock, David Abbott, Marjorie Karns, Walt Jorgensen,
Fay Nelson, Waddell, Bonnie McCaskey, Velma Camer-
on, Audrey Jorgensen, Mrs. Merle Vokt, Henry Roed,
Mrs. Russell Jespersen, Mrs. Russell Jesparscn, Mrs.
Walter Inhofe, Martha Stephenaon, Ida Pollock, Francis
Gross, Francis Gress, Bill Hayter, Emma Wahlert, Lar-
ry Barber, Carol Reed, Elsie Jessen, Mrs. Don Heck-
man, Mrs. Elwin Karas, Judy Van Aernam, Jean Mor-

C ASH BINGO WINNERS TO DATE
Han LaRue Wheelock, Nancy Redburn, Leitha Jensen,
Shirley Mehlmann, Shirley Mehlmann, Mrs John Cas-
sell, Mrs. Jerry Budd, Paul. Kelly Irene Larse n Ray
Rathman, Mrs. Roy Aupperle, Charlotte Thompson,
Thelma Livingston, Mrs. Duer, Mary Lou Goon, Mrs.
Harold Simon, Mrs. Ray Rathman, Irene Larsen, Audrey
Jorgensen, Agnes Kaufmann, Rose Wilson, Francis
Christensen Lois Barber, Jean Robinson, Mrs. Harley
Luke Mrs. Harry Denney, Walt Jorgensen, Charlotte
Titus, Carl Petersen, Bonnie Davis, Bonnie Davis, Doris
White Maxine Nelsen, Maxine Nelsen, Marguerite Pol-
lock, Nellie Hyndman, Doris Dorsey, Harriett Rood,
Jolene Nel'seri, Edith Keene.
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Hew Floor on
taqe of Bandshell
T"c stage floor of the band-
,!! in Concert park has been

p . .

Thc lower half of the floor
,as put in new by Ralph
: on parks caretaker. Bill
javtcr assisted Mr. Cronwith
w' repair work. _ _

The Recreation park is> no\»
•jdv for campers.
There are toilet and shower

acilitics, but electric outlets
re not up yet.

lachelor of Arts *
)egree From SCI
'o Karen Hansen
Karen Hansen, daughter of.
ie Arnold Hansens of Wiota,
eceivetl a Bachelor of Arts
>grce, with a major in so-
a) science, from State Col

HOSPITALIZED
Neil Aupperle icturned home

Sunday from Cass County
Memorial Hospital where he
was for a few days for tests,
observation and x-rays. He is
recuperating at home.

Chester Van Aernam of the
Oak Kidge vicinity, northeast
of Anita, is a patient at Cass
County Memorial Hospital. He
is suffering from, a heart con-
dition.

15 Enrolled In Head
Start Program Here

The Head Start program for
15 children who will be en-
tering kindergarten this fall,
will start Monday, June 12.

Classes will be held at the
elementary building, taking
up at 8:30 a. m. until 12:30
p. m., Monday thru Friday.

Mrs. Karla Taylor will be
the instructor, and will be
assisted by Carolyn Scholl.
Mrs. Emogene Fulk will be
the cook and Harry Kaufman
the bus driver.

Children attending school
this fall, were chosen from
the kindergarten ' enrollment;
they presumably needed extra
guidance to get them ready
for the school year. The pro-
gram isr federally-funded,
"The bud will, pick up the
children and deliver them to
their homes after they have
had their lunch.

Dance Students of Cheryl
Maw To Present Recitals

Dance pupils of Cheryl Maas

CELEBRATION THEME IS
'OLD FASHIONED DAYS'

DRAKE DEGREES TO MRS.
PETERSEN, DON FLETCHER

Mirths
1 /Mr. and Mrs. Dean Lank
are the parents of a daughter

(born Sunday morning, June
4, at 3:24, at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. She weigh-
ed 8 Ibs.," 6>/6 oz., and has
been- named Lori Ann. She
oins a sister. Sherry Lee, i.

Mrs. Marilyn Lantz is the
maternal 'grandmother and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lank are
he paternal grandparents. Mr.

and Mrs. Karl Lantz of Anita
and Lewis Hayter of Marion
are the maternal great grand-
parents and Mrs. Winifred
Lank of Weslchesfer, Calif.,
s the paternal great grand-

mother.

•Mr. and Mrs. Lee Frangella
of .Miami, Fla,, are the par-
•ents of a son born Sunday,
May-21. He weighed B Ibs. and
has been named Olivia. He
joins two. brothers, Kent and
Jamie and two sisters, Robin

of Iowa at Cedar Falls will appear in; recitals Friday
n Friday evening, June 'i.
SCI President J. W. Mauck-

8 o'clock at the
High school auditorium

presided at the 90th annual at Massena and Sunday eve
print; commencement exerci-
•s and delivered the chargo

o'clock at the An-

the graduates. Degrees a-
arctal at this time will be
ic lust to be given by State
ollegc of Iowa. On July I,
Cl will officially become -the
Diversity of Northern 'Iowa!
.Miss Hansen is spending a

e\v (lays at home and will re-
jrn to SCI this Sunday to
x'gin work on her master's
eiree. Karen will .teach in
hi- high school and junior
;h at Ppstyille this, fall. She

Taduated from Anita High
cliool in 1963.

Mr. and Mrs. Hansen drove
o Cedar Falls Friday to at-

their daughter's gradua-
ion. A total of 532 bachelor

arts degrees were granted,
also IB masters degrees and
Icar other degrees.

Complimentary tickets may

Koma McLaren of Cumber-
land received a master of arts-
degree in school administra-
tion and supervisor. She teach-
es 4th grade in the Iowa Falls
schools. Her parents are the
James McLarens.

Belbert Coglon
Barn Burns Down

A large barn and its con-
tents were destroyed by fire
early Sunday morning about
5 a.m., May 28 at the Delbert
Coglon farm, located about
3',5 miles northeast of Exira.
The blaze was thought to
tee been started by light-

be obtained from any of the

B. S. Degree To
Dyann Long Monday

Dyann Long,. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jfick I^ng, re-
ceived her B.H.1 education de-
gree at commencement exer-
cises Monday, June 5, from
the University' of Kansas.
Lawrence, Kans. She majored
in social studies.

B. A. Degree To
Dean Pierce; Takes
Job At Sioux City

Dean Pierce, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenntth Pierce, receiv-
ed his BA, degree in f,ociai
science at commencement ex
ercises on Friday, May 20, at
Northwest Missouri Statd-'Col-
lege, Maryville, Mo.

Dean has employment in
Sioux City as an interviewer
in an employment agency.

Nadine Hof f ert
To Teach At Exh'a

M'iss Nadine Hoffert, daugh-

The 86th annual commence
ment at Drake University, Des
Moines, was held <; Monday,
June 5, in the Drake field
house.

Fletcher Knebel, well known
journalist and author, gave
the commencement address
"Commence What?" Mr. Knc-
bel also was bestowed with
an honorary degree of Doctor
of Law.

Among the graduates from
Anita were: Mrs. Louie1 Ceola
Pctersen, Anita librarian, Bacli-
elor of Science degree, with
major work done in the col-
lege of education.

Donald Harvey Fletcher, B.
S. in Business Administration.

Norman Glen Bisscll -.of
Greenfield, former Anitan, a

and Roxann.
Mrs. Veta Jensen is the

maternal grandmother and
Mrs. Mary Jensen and Mrs.
Christina Johnson are the
maternal great grandmothers.

Mrs. Frangella is the form-
r Shirley Jensen.

Bachelors degree
Education.

in Musit

Attending graduation ser-
vices at Drake for Mrs. Louie
Peterson were Arthur H. Pet-
tersen, Mr. and Mrs. Uobert
Peterson of Lincoln, Neur.,
Dr. and Mrs. James Carey and

ter of Mr and Mrs. Amos' grandson, Tom Carey of West
Hoffert, who lived north of | Liberty,

mng.
When the Exira firemen

arrived on the scene, the fire
ms out of control. The loss
included 35 head of hogs and
a quantity of hay estimated
at 300 bales or more,

The Coglons moved to the
torn from no?th of, Anita
^'ar. 1, this year,' having pur-
chased it from Arnold1" Far-
sirup.

Mr. Coglon is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coglon.

90-In Elementary
Summer School Here

Summer school for 90 ele-
iMotary school children, first
thru «th grades, wi}l start Mon-
%,-June 19, ..at the Klemen-
"y'building. The'school'will
™» up at 1 p.m. and' contin-
ue until 3:ir> Monday1 thru Fri
day.

Teachers will be Mrs, Marte
J ailamler, M r s. Madeline
aoove, Mrs. Janice Christen-
*n. Mrs. Una Johnson, Mrs.

Uaume and Mrs. Helen

DEGREES TO
KENT, KAY
JOHNSON
. Kent- Johnson, son of Mrs.
Irlyn Johnson, will receive his
Bachelor of Arts degree from
State University of Iowa, Iowa
City, on Friday, June 9.

Kent majored in math. He
starts work Monday, June 26
for McDonald Douglas Air
Craft Corp.; in -St. Louis, Mo.

Kay Johnson, daughter of
Mrs. Johnson, will receive her
Master's degree on Friday at
State University of Iowa. Her
major was history.

Fran Symonds Is
Home From Hospital

Francis Symonds was re-
leased from Jennie Edmund-
son Hospital on Sunday and
is • recuperating at home.

He was a patient at Cass
County Memorial Hopsital for
medical attention, observation
and tests for 8 days and then
taken to the Council Bluffs
hospital.

He is feeling some improv-
ed, but is still unable to tend
to his work. Leland Nelson is
taking care of his breeders'
technician route for him.

B.S. DEGREE TO
'CAROLYN LANTZ

Miss Carolyn Lanlz, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Marilyn Lantz, re-

. ,. . ._ * _ .C CV.l

Anita, will leach fourth gractu
in the Kxira school this fall.

Miss Hoffert, a 1963 gradu-
ate of Exira High school, re-
ceived her U.S. degree in ele-
mentary education from Bob
Jones University, Greenville,
S. C., on Wednesday, May 31.

C. M. Taylors Move
To New Home Here

Mr. and Mrs. C. Morrison
Taylor and family have mov-
ed from Atlantic to the Nor- was held Saturday night at
man Christensen property on Concert Park. Donald Dorsey

Mr. and Airs. Harvey Flet-
cher and Carol Rich attended
commencement services for
Don Fletcher at Drake field-
house on Monday.

Don's tentative plan is to
be employed in Kansas City.

Donald Dorsey Wins
2nd $25 Drawing

The second in a series ol
Retail Committee drawings
was held Saturday night at

man Christensen property on
5th and Maple, which they re-
cently purchased.

Mr. Taylor is employed at
the Cass County Equipment
Co., in Atlantic and Mrs. Tay-
lor is a therapist at Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital.

was the lucky winner of the
$25 given 'in the drawing.

The Retail Committee will
hold another drawing this
Saturday night and $25 will
be given/The drawing time is
9 p. m.

Marvin Scott To Teach
At Ames Next Fall

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Scotta"d family of Perry were
Weekend guests of Ms par-e%, the Rueben Scotts. Mar-v»i will attend summer school
« State University of' Iowa
""' will teach this fall in the

school system.

Wolf, Fox Bounty Discontinued

.
peived her Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree from the Omaha
Baptist Bible College on Fri-
day, May 26.

Miss Lantz also received an
Evangelical teaching certifi-
cate.

The Bible college is mov-
ing from Omaha to Ankeny
about July 15 and then be
known as Faith Baptist Bible
College.

Last Friday, afternoon Dick
Peterson and Dale Will dug]
out eight wolf''cubs shown in
the above picture.

The men, dug a hole two
feet deep and a trench about
25 feet lon,gi between the Pe-
terson and W'i)l farm east of
town, in order to get at the
cubs.

The mother wolf had been
spotted at various times on a
hill by both Peterson and
Will. They .investigated and
found the den.

They made a trip to the
Cass county court house, but
were disappointed when they
found the bounty oh wolves
and foxes had been discontin
ued.

Court Of Honor
Meeting Friday Night

The Memorial Court of Hon<
or will have an important
meeting this Friday evening
June », at the Legion hall
All Legion and VFW members
are urged to attend. There
will be election of officers
and some important matters
that will be discussed.

Derinda Kinzie Has
Tonsillectomy Last Week

Derinda Kinzie, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.' Leroy Kinzie,
underwent a. tonsillectomy last
Thursday at the Ca'ss County
Memorial Hospital. She" 'wai

Peoples Natural
Patio Party Today

Thursday, June 8 (today),
'eoples Natural Gas Co., is
nviting the public to their
'atio Party, which will be
n front of the gas company
'ffice on East Main.
Sandwiches and beverage

vill be served free.
llolls of moat and turkey
ll be barbecued on a gas

grill and spit, to demonstrate
he versatility of gas D r i l l s ,

with heat provided by per-
nanent ceramic coals.

A home economist from the
Jouncil Bluffs office wi l l lyj
n charge of a cooking cl<>
nonstration with gas rangus
nside the People's Natural
showroom and office here. ' •

Major Local Street
Work Is Underway

Repair work on portions oi
hree Anita streets is under-

»vay by Hcnningson's Con-
struction of Atlantic.

On north Maple street, stari-
ng at the Wm. Bocdcker pro-

perty and continuing on north
o the Carl Livingston pro-
lerty, • a prime and double
seal asphaltic coat has been
completed.

Locust street, from the cor-
ner of 4th ami past tlw Con-

regational church on 5th the
work is now underway but not
completed. Curbing has been
put in on Fourth street and at
the Congregational church ex-
cavation is being done to low
er the street at that corner.

Work is also to be done on
Elm street.

The rain the past week has
halted work at the present.

Wild Ride, But
No One Injured

The Anita Emcrgeincy Unit
was called to Interstate 80,
three miles east of the Adair
interchange, Saturday night
about 6 p. ra., when two lad-
ies traveling east lost control
of their car, crossed over the
highway, down into the media,
up over and acros the north
ane of the highway, into a

ditch and through a fence.
The ladies in their fright-

ening ride did not require
?.nedlcal aUtentlon, at that
time. Ed Wheelock took them
into Des Moines in his car.

Handicapper Golf
Tourney Held Sunday

The first "Crestwood Handi-
capper" tournament was held
at the Crestwood Golf course
Sunday, June 4, with 34 golf-
ers participating. There was
a large tournout of golfers
from Nishna Hills of Atlantic.

Bob Kelso of Atlantic was
high scorer with handicap and
r e c e i v e d a styrofoam ice
chest as his prize.

Bob Bebensce of Atlantic
received first prize of a tran-
sister ratllo and Jim Allman
of Atlantic was 2nd and lie
received a travel shaving kit.
Others who received prizes
of $b' gift certificates were
Kanny Kelloway, Steve Clem-
msen of Atlantic, Dr. Duane
Harris and Don Pollock.

To Kevin Burke
Kevin BurKe, son of the

Gail Burkes of Anita, receiv-
ed his Bachelor of Arts de-
gree and was commissioned
as a 2nd Lt. in the Army dur-
ing commencement exorcises
at the University of Notre
Dame on Sunday, June '1.

It was the 122nd annual
commencement for the Notre
Dame, Ind., school, with
some 1,250 undergraduates, In-
cluding 19 from Iowa, receiv-
ing degrees. Senator Eugene
McCarthy (D-Minn.) was the
main speaker of the day.

Other spcdKers included the

If there had been any doub't.
about it, the theme of 1967
Anita community celebration
has been announced as 'Old
Fashioned Days.' So, it's of-
ficial now.

Plans for the annual affair
are firming up rapidly. Pro-
gramming for the two night—
one day event, Monday, July
10, and Tuesday, July 11, is
virtually, completed. Activities
slated Umsjfar, include'.

Golfing contest Monday eve-
ning, near the horse show

i grounds, with officers of the
| Crestwood Hills Golf Club in
charge.

Home talent show Monday
evening on the bandshell
stage, with Mrs. Ron Wilson
serving as show director.

Teen dance Monday evening
(at the KP Hall, with music

by the 'Lost Children.'
Parade Tuesday morning at

11 o'clock, with the Anita'
Jaycces in charge. The theme
:or the parade will also be
Old Fashioned Days.' .

Tractor pull Tuesday at 1
3. m. on First street, behind
the Anita post office. The
Chamber Agriculture commit-
tee will be in charge of this
event.

Horseshoe tournament Tues-
day''afternoon and evening'on.
the newly improved six court
pits in. the bandshell park. A
committee headed by Wally
Uhllg, Merle Kobison and Earl

Most Rev. John F. Dcarden,
archbishop of Detroit and
head of the National Con-
ference of C'atiwlic Bishops;
Lawrence Cardinal Shehan,
archbishop of Ilalt.iiio:^, and
W. 11. Grace, chairman of the
board of directursof W. R.
Grace & Co. These three and
Sen. McCarthy were amonc
those receiving honorary de-
grees from Notre Dame.

Attending t h e exercises
were Mr. and Mrs. (Jail Uurke
and daughter Susan of Anita
and Harry Burke, of San Fran-
cisco, Ca l i f . ' , Ke.vin's major
field of study was business
management. He is awaiting
orders to go to Ft. Benning
Ga., and will be in the army
for two years. He participat-
ed in the Army's HOTC pro
gram while attending Notre
Dame.

Kaiser is overseeing this ac-
tivity.

Annual firemen's steak fry
and adult dance at the fire
hall Tuesday evening, with
the Anita Firemen in charge.

The Chamber of Commerce
will have the lunch stand and
corn game; the firemen will
give the kids free rides on
the fire truck, and at least
three local organizations will
be giving awiiy prizes during
the celebration.

The carnival, on the grounds
both clays, will be Steolman
Bros, of Atlcl. A request has
been made to close off two
blocks of highway six in the
business district, but this has
not been approved yet.

HcrschL'l McCaskcy in ser-
ins as chairman of the cele-
bration committee, with Don
Karns and P:iul Mailandcr as
co-chairmen.

GET THREE MORE INCHES
OF BADLY NEEDED RAIN

kept overnight and discharg-
ed Friday. She is getting a-
long very nicely.

Rev. Robinson To St.
Luke's Church, Newton

The Kev. CarroH Robinson,
pnstor of the Anita and Wiota
Methodist churches for the
past five years, has been trans-
ferred to the St. Luke Meth-
odist church at Newton to
fill the vacancy caused by
the recent death of the Rev.
Leo Spiker.
. Rev. Spiker was a native of

Grant and a former pastor of
the Cumberland-Pine G r o v e
churches.

Rev. Robinson will attend
conference this coming week
and the official announcement
of the change will be rnaue
Sunday evening.

Rev. Robinson is a native of
Yale. He holds degrees from
Simpson Colleges, Indtanoln
and Drake University and
studied at lliff School of Theo-
logy in Denver.

The Robinsons have three
children, Vicki, who will be
a 9th grader this fall: Craig
will be in 4th. grade and Ho-
bin, a 1st grader.

Rev. Robinson served as
pastor at Logan before com-
ing to Anita. St. Lukes church
at Newton .was built four
years ago on the edge of the
city and is a new and growing
parish.

1 WANT ADS-PAY MS

Turkey Creek, which has
seen only a trickle for a year
now, was suddenly full and
Flowing again after the two
major rains in the past week
or so, as may be seen by the
above picture.

Rain fell over the general
area Sunday night and most
of the day Monday.

Rain started falling late on
Sunday night and continued
quite heavily early Monday
morning and off and on all
day.

A total of rain fall was be-
tween 2.75 to 3 inches was
registered in various parts of
town. An additional .10 was
registered in Monday's show-
ers during the day and eve-
ning.

Tuesday night and Wednes-
day showers were light, not
enough to measure, but very
welcome.

Anita was without electric
power for about 5 minutes
early Monday morning. Just
what the cause of the outage
is not known. Several small
broken off limbs were noted
Monday.

The almost 2 inches of mois-
ture the first of the week and
the moisture now will help
the crops, hay fields, gardens
and lawns immensely. The
weather man forecasts more
moisture for this part of the
state yet this week.
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Mrs. Anna Christensen
Is Laid To Rest Here

Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon, June 1,
at St. John's Lutheran Church
in Audubon for Mrs. Anna
T. Christensen, 71, former
Anita resident.

The Rev. J. E. Helmke of-
ficiated. David Alt accompa-
nied Judith Budatz as she
sang "Just As 1 Am" and
"Baptized Into Thy Name
Most Holy."

Casketbearers were nephews,
Verdell Nelson, Junior Plag-
man, David H. Nelson, Erwin

Anderson, Robert Miller and
Ronad Palmer. Interment was
in Anita Evergreen Cemetery.
McFadden Funeral Home of
Audubon was in charge of
arrangements.

Anna Thomina Nielsen,
daughter of Jens Peter and
Caroline Nielsen was born
Dec. 21, 1895 in Brayton, and
passed away Tuesday morn-
ing, May 30 at the Audubon
County Memorial Hospital,
where she had been taken
the night before after suffer-
ing a stroke. She had been
in ill health for some time.

SMALL CULTIVATING
TRACTORS

JD A (1946) With 2 Row Cultivator $475
IHC Super C With 2 Row Cult, and

Mower $650
Oliver 60 With 2 Row Cult, and Mtd.

Planter $335

See Us For Used Rotary Hoes All Kinds and Prices

McCUNN IMPL CO.

On Sept. 8, 1915, she was
united in marriage to Jens
Peter (Pete) Christensen at
Atlantic. They farmed north
and southeast of Anita for
several years, until they moved
into Anita and he operated a
blacksmith shop. They moved
to Casey In 1944 and later to
Adel, where they lived for1

about 1& years. Mr. Christen-
sen passed away Jan. 29,
1952. After his death she lived
In Atlantic and later moved
to Audubon, in 1962.

She is survived by two sons.
Orville (Pete) of Omaha and
Byron of Des Moines, three
daughters, Mrs. Elmer (Al-
lene) Dreier of Audubon, Mrs.
Ed (Valonda Mae) Wagner of
Casey and Mrs. Larry Ida
Grace) Emehiser of Oskaloosa;
18 grandchildren and three
great grandchildren.

Besides her husband, she
was preceded in death by two
Infant daughters, Marguerite
and Margaret Lucile; three
brothers, Aylor, Harold and
Alex Nelson, and a sister, Ida
Williams, and a grandson.

Attending rites from the
Anita vicinity were Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Miller and Karen,

IT'fi HERE!
GREEN COLONIAL'S

Rqbert Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Arlo Christensen, Mrs. Tom
Marnin, Mrs. Marvin Fries,
Mrs. Margaret Heck, Mrs. Mae
Pleper, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Paulsen and Mrs. Amanda An-
derson of Atlantic.

Highway Users Pay 35%
Of Total State Taxes In
Various Special Levies

Special levies on highway
users in Iowa totaled $144,-
341,000 during fiscal 1966, or
about 35 percent of the state s
total tax collections, the Io-
wa Petroleum Committee re-
ports.

Nationally, highway-user
taxes accounted for 23 per-
cent of total state tax reve-
nues.

Robert C. Phillips said that
state taxes on motor fuel,
which amounted to $73,684,-
000, constituted the largest
single item in the highway-
user category. The state tax
on gasoline is 7 cents a gal-
lon, he noted.

Other special taxes on ve-
hicle owners include registra-
tion and drivers' license fees
and motor carrier taxes.

VISIT HIENRY KUEHN'S
Mrs. Max Campbell and Mr.

and Mrs. Al Tredwell of Pe-
oria, 111., and Mrs. Julie Brown
of Des Moines were last week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
J. Kuehn.

Greenfield, Iowa
Total

Again this year we are not going to just keep
up with the competition in pricing

TWINE

HOME
COMFORT

Package

We are selling Twine at absolute, rock-bottom
prices. The competition will have to do a lot of
reaching to get anywhere near our prices. We again
bought Good Twine at a Good Price, and are passing
the savings on to the customer.

You Will Save Money On Twine Here.

Hemp—Plastic—Round—Square Bales
Plus that good economical CASE twine that
sold like "hot cakes" last year.

STOP IN TODAY FOR YOUR

FELCO WEED SPRAY
2-4D Butyl Ester 2-4D Amine

Will Really Do A Job For You.

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, Iowa

A23c

HMtlng
Afr
Conditioning
Humldificatlon
Electronic
Air Cleaning

See the new Green Colonial
Crown furnace with its All
Cast Iron Heat Exchanger.
The most efficient heating unit
ever designed! Quiet; no ex-
pansion or contraction noise.
And now available with every
plus-feature devised by mod-
ern science: Exclusive Temp-
aire Air Conditioning, Power
Humidification, and

ELECTRO-AIR

YOU ARE INVITED .. .

PATIO PARTY
THURSDAY, JUNE 8

10 A.M. to 4 PJH.

FREE SANDWICHES
AND BEVERAGE!

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!

ROLLS OF MEAT AND TURKEY will be
Barbecued on Natural Gas Grill and spit
In front of Peoples Gas Office to demon-
strate gas grills with permanent ceramic
coals. - - • COOKING DEMONSTRA-
TIONS will be made by area home econ-
omist from Council Bluffs Office, during
the patio party. Don't miss it.

I am interested in learning more about air con-

ditioning my home with gas. Please contact me

for a FREE survey and estimate of costs of in-

stillation and operation. I understand that I am

under no obligation and upon completion of the free survey 1 will receive
the Ashton Humiguide and Hygrometer pictured here valued at $2.95, ab-
solutely free.

Name

Street Address, Town

Phone
Peoples " '

I Natural Gas o
I Noilhern Natural Qaa C

Clip and bring or mail to your Natural Gas Office, Anita.

Attend Millard-Curi
Wedding Saturday Night

Weekend house guests in
the Cari Millard home were
Mr. fnd Mrs. Harold Curl of
Cleveland, 0., Bill Curl of
New Oreans, La., Mr. and Mrs.
George Smith of Granville,
0. James Johnson of Detroit,
Mich., John Hendricks of
Neward, O., and George Lill
III of Winnetka, 111.

They all came to attend the
wedding of Carolyn Millard
and Bill Curl Saturday eve-
ning at the Anita Methodist
church.

ELECTRONIC
AIR CLEANER

Removes up to 95% of all air-
borne contaminants. Wonder-
ful relief for people with al-
lergy problems. An Electro-
Air cleaner can be installed
in youi present furnace or a
new Green Colonial Crown.
See your dealer today!

FLETCHER'S
Gamble Store

Anita, Iowa

TRUCKERS
RECEIPT

Books — 50c
in triplicate form. Approved
by Iowa State Commerce Com-
mission.

Anita Tribune
Main St Anita. la.

Modern Homes Demand
Modern Wiring

When you need electrical
wiring, additional outlet!,
twitchet, yard lights, &
fixtures, Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Furnished

Phone Red 109, Anita
tfc

WE'VE GOT THE COM-
PLETE LINE OF TEXACO
FARM PRODUCTS.
We'll deliver them when you need them,
where you need them. Give us a call.

Marfak Multi-Purpose Lubricant—the single grease for
all lubrication points. Fights rust, corrosion. Stays put-
gives complete protection to all farm machinery.

Heavy-Duty Havollne—Texaco's great motor oil with the
stamina for heavy farm work. Gives dependable fob.
rication under highest engine heat. Keeps engines clean
«nrt n/\urof*f111

stamina for heavy farm work. Gives dependable
rication under «-'-«•--* —'— '—* v •
and powerful.

Multlgcar lubricant (EP—the extreme-pressure gear oil
that keeps equipment on the job, ready for work at any
time. Protects against rust, scuff, wear, and corrosion

Texaco Diesel fuel—the economical fuel that provides
clean combustion. Gives easy starts and smooth Dcr
formance in diesel-powered equipment.

Fire Chief—Texaco's regular-price gasoline that's local-
ized for dependable year-round power. Specially blen-
ded for climate, altitude, and temperature.

Trust Your Texaco Farm Service Distributor

HASZARD
OIL CO.

West on 6 — Anita
A 23, 24c

Wihco

RING BOLOGNA
3 RINGS $1

•VAIUSEIECTED"

Ground Chuck «>
BONEIESS EAS* C»BVE

• --"*• CORN KING
BACON, Ib. 69*

BUTTERNUT

COFFEE
2 Tb CAN-$1.29

6 Oz. Instant 89c
10 Oz. Instant $1.09

CENTEH CUT. SEVEN »ONE -

Chuck Roast 59C

1 VALU SHECTED"A»M CUT ..

Swiss Steak i» or
• VAIU StlECTED" tONtlESS

Stew Beef » »"
GUSGIASE« SOLD SMOKY ^ -{

Summer Sausage «,„'',.77

C1NTA10UPE
3 FOR $100

Super Valu Graham or Saltine 2 - 7-lb, Boxes

CRACKERS 49<
Economy Pale 1.00 in

DRINKING CUPS 79<

Flavorltc

CHEESE
12 oz. Sliced, Pkg.

49<

FlavorKlst 59c Value
Sugar or Oatmeal

COOKIES
Super Valu Evaporated

MILK
3 Cans

HUE 1ONNET

Margarine 2 „'*. 49*
SEA MIST, WHITE Of PINK FROZEN

Lemonade IK 10C

SEA MIST WHITE (HOIEN

Lemonade "? 19*
GOODVAIUEF'OZEN

French Fries p-VUlS*

S H A S T A

Canned Pop
10

Richelieu
WESTERN DRESSING

16 or 49*

FLAV-O-RITE FRESH FROZEN

RED RASPBERRIES or

STRAWBERRIES
Flavorite

POTATO CHIPS

10 oz.

pVO-

Twin

MBS. CLARK'S

CANS

SALAD 49
MOST RECENT BINGO WINNERS (one was for $50 Cash)
Mrs. Russ Heaton, (Edith Kline, Mrs. Mert Christensen,
Mrs. Van Harris, Shirley Mehlmann, Janelle Barber, Mrs.
Walt Inhoi, Mary Smith, Nellie Hyndman, Gladys Carl-
son, Mrs. Ralph Cron, Mrs, Andy Thiele, Mrs. Cecil
Taylor, Susie Nichols, Mrs. Guy Smith, lEstalenc Kin-

zie, Mrs. Eva Karns, Cecil VVaddeil, Audrey
Wanda Brown, Carol Phillips, Judy Van Aemam,
Hackwell, Mrs. Max Smith, Mrs. Paul Wessling,- Mr*
Mearl Fay, Carol Reed, Mrs. Val Zimmerman, Mrs. P
ner Walters, and Harold Wahlert.

WEED'S SUPER
MARKET

Anita, Iowa
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COUNTY BD.
PROCEEDINGS

May 1, 1967
The Cass County Board of

Supervisors met pursuant to ad-
journment with all members
present: Harlan Gittins — Chair-
man, Vyrle DeVoss, John Rob-
inson, Carl Reed and Norman
Smith.

The minutes of April 17, 1967,
were approved as read.

Moved by Robinson, second-
ed by Smith to approve the
following resolution and instruct
the County Auditor to publish
the notices as provided by
Chapter 317, 1966, Code of Iowa:

RESOLUTION FOR THE
DESTRUCTION OF
NOXIOUS WEEDS

TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS
BE IT RESOLVED by the

Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, and acting un-
der Chapter 317, 1966, Code of
I«wa, it is hereby ordered:
"l. That each owner and each

person is possession or control
of any lands in Cass County,
Iowa, shall cut, burn or other-
wise detroy all noxious weeds
thereon as defined in this chap-
ter, at such times in each year
and In such manner as shall
prevent said weeds from bloom-
ing or coming to maturity, and
shall keep sai j lands free from
such growth of any other weeds
as shall render the steets or
highways adjoining said land un-
safe for public travel. Noxious
weeds shall be cut or other-
wise destroyed on or before the
following dates and as often as
is necessary to prevent seed
production:

Group 1. June 1st., to 15th,
1967, for leafy Spurge, Peren-;
nial Pepper Grass, Sour Dock,
Smooth Dock, Sheep Sorrel, • • •

Group 2. June 15th to 30th,
1997, for Canada Thistle, Rus-
sian Knapweed, Buekhorn, Wild
Mustard.

Group 3. July 1st to 15th,
1967, for Field Bindweed, Wild
Carrot.

Group 4. July 15th to 30th,
1967, for Horse Nettle, Perennial
Sow Thistle, Quack Grass, But-
ter Print Puncture Vine, Cockle-
burr, Bull Thistle.

2. That each owner and each
person in possession or control
of any lands in Cass County
infested with any noxious weeds
including Quack Grass, Peren-
nial Sow Thistle, Canada This-
tle, Field Bindweed, shall adopt
a program of weed destruc-
tion, described by the Weed
Commissioner, which in five
years may be expected to de-
stroy and will Immediately keep
undei control such infestation
of said noxious weeds.

3. That if the owners or per-
sons in possession or control
of any land in Cass County
fail to comply wiih the fore-
going orders, the Weed Com-

... We Will Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night
after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive in anytime during the
Day or Evening.

Chapman & Morgan
Sinclair

• HOMETOWN

TALENT SHOW

Monday, July 10

Groups or individuals in-
terested In appearing in
the show, who have not
been previously contacted,
are asked to get in touch,
as soon as possible, with—

MRS. RON WILSON.
Anita- Phone 410

Talent Show will be part
of 'Old Fashioned Days'
celebration, sponsored by
Anita Chambe-r of Com-
merce.

(missioner shall cause this to
be done and the expense of
said work, including costs of
serving notices and other costs,
if any, to be assessed against
the real estate.

4. That the County Auditor
be and is hereby directed to
cause notice of the making and
entering of the foregoing order
by one publication in each of
the official newspapers of the
County.

RESOLUTION FOR THE DE-
STRUCTION OF OTHER THAN
NOXIOUS WEEDS ON ROADS:

BE IT RESOLVED, by the
Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, that pursuant to
the provisions of Chapter 317.18,
Code of Iowa, it is hereby order-
ed:

1. That all weeds other than
noxious weeds on all County
Trunk and local County Roads
and between the fence line
thereof in Cass County shall be
cut, burned, or otherwise de-
stroyed by the adjoining proper-
ty owners to prevent seed pro-
duction, on or before June 15,
1967.

2. If the adjoining owners
fails to cut, burn, or other-
wise destroy said weeds as re-
quired ir said order, the Coun-
ty Weed Commissioner shall
have same cut, burned, or
otherwise destroyed and the cost
thereof shall be paid from the
General County Fund, and re-
covered later by an assessment
against the adjoining property
owners as provided in Section
317.21.

Motion carried.
The insurance policy cover-

ing boilers at (tie County Farm
and Courthouse as submitted by
John R. Nelson I n s u r a n c e
Agency was examined and ap-
proved.

The. quarterly, report as sub-
mitted -by David Herrick, Jus-
tice of the Peace, was examin-
ed and approved.

The quarterly report as sub-
mitted by Edward Wheelock,
Justice of the Peace, was ex-
amined and approved.
• The following claims were al-
lowed and the County Auditor
authorized to issue warrants
for same:
Air Prod. & Chem.

supplies $ 70.97
Mrs. Ivro Anderson

rent 65.00
Dick Anstey

trustee meeting .... 4.00
Atl. Lbr. Co.,

Ibr 2,242.88
Atl. Municipal Util.

utilities 393,21
Atl. Office Equip. Inc.

supplies 17.42
Bair's Firestone Store

repairs 85.16
Paul E. Bessire, Jr.

services 30.50
T. L. Bond,

services 6.00
Wilbur Brixius

sess. & mil. 13.00
Herman M. Brown Co.,

rep 3,709.22
Ray Cannon,

rep 3.00
Chic., R. I. & Pacific R.R.

Ibr. & culverts 1,787.24
Coakley Inc. Service Inc. ,

supplies 7.00
Colonial Baking Co. •

provisions 23.03
Commissary Market,

prov 109.70
Cumberland Tele. Co.

service & tolls .... 2.36
Freeman DeJongh

mil. & exp 92.74
C. R. Den-ham,

services 301.25
Dept. Soc. Welf.. aid to dep.

child, blind, disa. &
emer. rel 2,739.29

Vyrle DeVoss, school of
instruction 3.00

Dictaphone Corp.,
supp. 19.65

Dukehart-Hughes Tract. &
Equip., repairs .... 17.93

Ronald W. Feilmeyer
atty. fees 25.00

Garside Printing Co.,
supplies 52.38

Grace-Lee Prod. Inc.
supplies 36.15

Gris. Coop. Tele. Co.
service & toll . . . 6.79

Hancock & Breckerbaumer
insurance 147.63

Lyle E. Harris
trustee meetings .. 20.00

David Herrick,
assist 5.00

Hensley's,
clothing 14,99

Home Oil Co.,
fuel 1,679.71

Wm. House Handle Co.
took 108.52

I.B.M. Corp.,
supp 7.56

la. Power & Light Co.
utilities 12 37

IFEK Business Prod.
supplies 659.88

James Jessen
mayor fees 29.00

Byron Jones, check, fire
extinguishers 111.25

JACOBSEN TRAVEL AGENCY
EXIRA, IOWA, offers qualified services

• in all phases of travel.

Many fine tours by COOK'S, CARAVAN and AMER-
ICAN .EXPRESS are now available. Ask us about the
new reduced fares for 21 day all expense tours. We In-
vite you to visit our office on main street for

OPEN HOUSE, June 24th
and at your convenience, anytime.

Dr. E. M. Juel, med. care &|
coroner's fees .... 137.50

John E. Amdor,
services 295.00

Anita Oil Co.,
rep 9.50

AU. Locker Service
proc. meat 88.56

Atl. Motor Supp.,
equip. 33.50

Atl. News-Telegraph
publication 136.22

Wilber Auerbach
shelling corn 15.00

Barnes Drug,
presc 138.25

Stanley Braden,
rent 50.00

C. A. Boos, trustee
meeting 4.00

Brooks' Atl. Paint
paint 90.75

John Budd,
J.P. fees 25.00

Cass Co. Mem. Hosp.
hosp. care 115.40

M. Clark & Jim Rourick
indemnity 7.40

George Collins
trustee meeting .... 4.00

Cook & Caslow Drug Co.
prescriptions 294.40

Mrs. Raymond L. Cox
care & keep 42.69

D-A Lubricant Co. Inc.
grease 1,323.14

Harold DeKay,
atty. fees 150.00

J. E. Denne
trustee meeting .. 4.00

Des Moines Coop. Dairy
supplies 9.85

John R. DeWitt, sess. &
mileage 13.00

Dimig Drug,
presc 154.71

Family Shoe Store,
clothing 13.00

Fuglsang Imp. Inc.,
rep 42.29

George's Auto Elect.
repairs & mower .. 471.95

Gregersen Drug,
presc 47.89

Otis Gustin,
unload comm 1.50

Dr. I. J. Hannsmann
med. care 58.00

Hawkeye Truck Equip. Co.
equipment 68.7$

Wilfred Herring
unload comm 1.50

Hoegh Oil & Tire Co.
repairs 5.00

Mrs. W. A. Hopley,
util 12.75

Huddleson Feeds,
feed 39.87

la. Elect. Light & Power Co.
utilities 393.04

la. State Industries
supplies 62.69

Floyd Jensen
trustee meeting .... 4.00

Dr. C. G. Johnson
med. care 19.00

Roscoe E. Jones, atty.
fees 7.50

Kaser Constr. Co.
mtce. rock 3,086.60

M. Dale King, school
oJ instruction 3.00

Ralph Knop,
rep 15.75

Karl Kuesel
trustee meeting .. 4.00

Langan Paper Co.,
supp 120.92

J. R. Larson,
atty. fees 15.00

Harold Linke
trustee meeting .. 4.00

Madsen Surge Service
supplies 20.50

Malone Seed Co.,
seed 95.13

Massena Tele. Co.
service & toll 12.01

Cathryn McMullen
mil. & exp 8.40

Missouri Valley Maeh. Co.
repairs 317.83

Albert Morgan
trustee meeting .. 4.00

Charles Moore
trustee meeting .. 4.00

John R. Nelson Ins. Agency
insurance 282.00

Dean L. Nichols
trustee meeting .. 4.00

N.W. Bell Tele. Co.
service & toll 436 95

OK'S App. Rep.
repairs 116.53

The Pathology Center
med. care 42.00

Payless Cash way Lbr, Store
material 68.15

Oliver E. Pelzer
trustee meeting .. 20.00

People's Natural Gas
utilities 69.09

Pioneer Lbr. Co.
Piling 171.60

Postmaster,
postage 91.15.

Jerry Redburn,
mil :.. 64.60

Replogle Co. Inc.
mtce. struct. &
culverts 7,242.00

Rex Pharmacy, presc. &
repairs 38.25

Robertson Feed i Supply
feed 56.00

Gail Roots,
unload comm 1.50

Richard Rudolph
atty. fees 7.50

Louie Schneider
haircuts 3.75

Schildberg Constr. Co. Inc.
rock 6,449.56

Lyle Shaver.
trustee meetings .. 8.00

Carl Shultz
unload comin 1.50

Alan Snodgrass
unload comm 1.51

Sta-Bilt Constr. Co.
cold patch 173.07

Standard Oil Div. of Am Oi
Co., gasoline 14.95

State Comptroller
care & keep 28.076.2C

Steinbeck & Sons
fuel 40.12

Lizzie R. Swartz,

50.00

18.70

rent
Thermogas Co.,

util
Town of Wiota,

util 3.75
United Bldg. Centers Inc.

supplies 42-40
Valley Motors Inc.

equipment 2,473.52
Vivian Equip. Co. Inc.

repairs 59.15
B. J. Walters

mil. & exp. 46.35
Gerald Weirich

trustee meeting .... 4.00
West la. Tele. Co.

service & toll 14.10
Mildred L. King

rent 75.00
Koch Brothers,

supp 422.11
& L Supply,

supp 87.62
jarsen & Lowers Int.
repairs 55.34

toy Lewis,
unload comm 1.50

,loyd & Meredith,
rep , 29.66

Ben J. Magiil, bd. & care
of pris., mil. &
exp 240.10

Massena Drug,
presc. 21.90

Matt Parrott & Sons Co.
supplies 85.72

Mercy Hosp.,
hosp. care 374.86

Monroe Int. Inc.,
supp 24.00

>r. John F. Moriarty
med. care 62.00

Velson Auto. Service
repairs 53.69

Vew • Kins Electric Co.
repairs 174.76

Martin H. Nonan
off. expense 17.55

O'Keefe Elev. Co. Inc.
supplies 1.25

E. J. Osen,
services ..:... 43.00

Delmar Patterson
fuel & repairs 125.80

'axton & Vierling Steel Co.
repairs. 50.80
. C. Penney Co. Inc. ,
clothing 31.77

ulius Petersen,
rent '.'. 50.00

Dr. S. D. Poore
intox. exam. ........ 12.50

(uarry Supply Inc.
rep. 119.26

!sther Reeves, school of
instruction 3.00

Reynolds Mach. Co.,
rep , 161.21

Fohn Robinson, school of
instruction 3.00

lobinson Hdwe,,
supp. ; 30.68

Hugh Ross.
witness fees ........ 3.14

)on Savery^
sess. & mil 5.80

W. D. Schwartz,
mil. & exp. : 75.66

0. W. Shaffer &
Son 2,994.00

Shorty's Cleaners
dry cleaning 5.30

Sidles Co.,
rep. : 70.82

Wilbur South
trustee meeting .. 4.00

Standard Blueprint Co.
supplies 20.56

Standard Tar Prod. Co.
creosote Oil 43.35

State Hygienic Lab.
water analysis .. 6.00

S.W. la. Dairy Herd Imp.
Ass'n. vet

31.05expense
Taylor Oil Co.,

fuel
King M. Tomlinson,

mil.
Dr. C. C. Trewett

dental care
Gary Tharp,

meal
Van Ert Glass Co.,

rep
Robert F. Voggesser

mil. & exp.
Mrs. Arthur Weeth,

rent
Dr. J. D. Weresh

med. care
Vestern la. Gas Co

fuel
Alfred Williams

unload comm
Dr. Ray S. Wilson

med. care
World Radio Lab.

radio equip,
Harry Zimmerman

trustee meeting ..
Wilson Concrete Co.

constr. bridges .... 2,648.00
Wray Wodlenhaupt

trustee meeting ..
Ray Yarham

off. expense
The following poor cl a 1 m s

yere allowed for relief and pub-
ished herein according to Sec-
tion 349.18, 1966, Code of Iowa:
Atl. Motor Supp. — med. care

George Brown $ 34.80
Barnes Pharmacy — presc.

Clara D. Shirm 2.65
Letha Coe 15.00

Beloit of Ames — care & keep
Troy Shook 450.00

Berry Nursing Home — care
& keep

Emma Kearney 45.00
Olive Allgood 40.50
Louise Witte 55.50
Gudrew Rattenborg .. 6.00
Emma Pringey .. 19.50
Edith Westphal 3.88
Pearl Halsey 37.50
Jessie Lawson 36.30
Olive Taylor 25.50
Ada Smith 22.10
Emma Hillyer ". 3.00
Margaret Bright .... 17.57

Colonial Manors — care &
keep

Harvey Weatherby .. 16.20
Dennis Nursing Home — care
& keep

Zelma Hobart 55.50

64.09

36.60

12.00

2.25

9.00

165.98

50.00

79.00

7.00

1.50

3.00

152.35

4.00

4.00

155.31

Robert Aigood
Laura Bundy
Samuel Antrim
Stella Wilbourn ...
Helena Bicklng
Alfred John Carlson
Emma Baier
Edward Camp
Harry Franklin
Marie Hinrich
Geraldine Cleaver
Agnes Keller
George Brown
Edna Keeton
Jacob Hess

Economy Food Mark -
Edith Williams

Gregersen Pharmacy —
Guylene Schwartz ....
Osa E. Betts
County Farm

Barbara Harris — care
Janet & Kirk Hall ...

Heritage House & care
Elva Anderson
Inez Sherk

27.00
25.50
25.50
55.50
45.00
33.00
60.00
51.25
55.35
66.00
36.00
49.50
30.76

- prov.
8.00

• presc.
61.35
3.24

208.63
& keep

96.29
& keep

54.00
21.00
med.Drs. Juel & Wilcox —

care
Mabelle Cavanaugh .. 9.00
Guylene Schwartz .... 56.10
Marlene Boehme .... 4.20
Dorotha Elllthorpe .. 10.00
County Farm 9.00

Miller Nursing Home — care
& keep

Myron Stormer 6.00
John Nichob 6.00

Neighbors Nursing Home —
care & keep

Joseph Landon 52.50
Mae Pelser 52.50
Florence Kuester .... 27.00
Fred Kuntz 1.50
Esther Alexander .... 16.50
Lizzie Sager 6,00

Ross Super Market — prov.
Stanley Germata '.... 14.71

Atl. Nursing Home — care &
keep

Martha Gillett 40.50
Peder Pedersen 36.07
Myrtle Grover ..;...... 48.00
Bertha Plgg 45.00
Margrethe Boyd ....:. 23.00
Chrystal Ridenour .... 53.00
Cora Kelloway 55.50
Sena Christensen .... 46.50
Coral Phillips 40.50
Myrtle Gross 64.50
Lurinda Wise 40.50
Eda Stuetelberg 40.50
Carl Voss 55.50
Edith Tessman ........ 70.50

Cass Co. Mem.'Hosp. — hosp.
care

Pearl Palmitier 40.00
Vernon E. Wall 240.00
Bertha Mary Jensen .. 40.00
Clara E. Dill 40.00
Erma Berge 113.25
Dorotha EUithorpe .. 24.00
Lee Brown 6.00
Mabelle Cavanaugh .. 5.00
Andrew Gilliland 8.50

Cook & Caslow Drug —
presc.

Richard, Carolyn &
Kay Grubbs 52.30
Charles Hansen 10.55
Maibelle Cavanaugh .. 65.14
Blanche Pell 28.25
Elmer Eagan 6.08

Dimig Drug Co. — presc.
Erma Elsie Berge .. 5.40
Dorotha EUithorpe .. 7.33
Sylvia Gaunt 18.33
Kellie Sue Gaylord .. 4.95
Anton Petersen 33.09
County Farm 139.52

Dotson Rest Home — care &
keep

Anna Brown 30.00
Verua Allison 13.00
Melinda Keith 1.50
Anna Herstein 34.50
Dolly Hood 16.50

Griswold Custodial Home —
care & keep

Josie Witzman 25.50
Olive Griffith 34.50

Dr. R. Duane Harris — med.
care

Clara Shirm 41.96
Dr. Carl G. Johnson — med.
care

Barney Mundorf 6.00
Kelley Funeral Home — amb.

Edith Westfall 20.00
Lewis Cash Store — prov.

Stella Johnson 140.00
Martens Manor — cjjre &
keep

Cora Apt 30.00
Nellie Lines 1.50
George Bell 25.50
Mary Finnell 5.90
Nancy Cook 7.50
Etta Williamson 34.50
Etta Cannon 2.50
Larry Swanson 3.50

Rex Pharmacy — presc.
Lee Brown 12.24

Safeway Stores Inc. — prov.
Harry Wise 140.00

Swanson's Groc. — prov.
Ethel Gaines 72.50
Erma Berge 14.94

Dr. John D. Weresh — med
cart

Sylvia Gaunt 7.00
Kelli Gaylord 3.00

University Hosp. — hosp.
care

Daniel C. Gaines 22.00
Salem Lutheran Home — care
& keep

Dora Gress 16.50
Mathilda Harmsen .. 30.0(
Lena Jensen „..? 34.51
Minnie Morrison 40.5(
Emma Schmidt 51.00
Vigigo Andersen 16.5(
John F. Anderson .... 1.50

Wes-. Ridge Manor Nursing
Home — care & keep

James Flaherty 6.08
Margaret Flaherty .. 46.5(
The following payroll claims

represent services rendered the
County, phis expense, if any
Vyrle DeVoss $408.10
Carl Reed 445.70
Norn-an Smjth 445.41
Jerry Redburn 75.01
Dolores Skellenger '• 54.01
Stacey I, Doyle 28.8<
Evelyn Meyer 20.00
Harlan Gittins 483,91

Mrs. SJieley Will
Note 97th Birthday

Mrs. Mary Sheley will ob-
serve her 97th birthday on
Wednesday, June 14.

Mrs. Sheley, nee Marietta

OES Tea To Be
Held On Tuesday

A tea honoring all 50-year
members and senior members
of the Columbia Chapter OES,
will be held Tuesday after-
noon, June 13, at the dining
room at Crestwood Nursing
Home at 2 p. m.

The 50-year OES members
include, Mrs. Nettie Budd of
Hot Springs, Ark., Mrs. Lor-
raine Nichols of California,
Mrs. Emma Hofmeister, a res-
ident of a nursing home in
Des Moines, Mrs. William
(Daisy) Crawford, Mrs. Car-
sten (Ella) Henneberg and
Miss Mae Metheny.

At the regular meeting of
the OES on Monday, June 12,
a memorial service will be
held for members, who have
passed away during the past:
fear.

Pythian Sitters Name
Convention Delegates

The Pythian Sisters met on
Monday evening, June 5 in
regular session at the Temple,
with 12 members present.

Recipes are still needed
'rom each member to com-
plete the recipe books.

Delegates to Grand Tempte
convention in September were
appointed. Mrs. Cal Blue was
named delegate and Mrs. Ted
I'ooley, alternate, (she is also
the second delegate) and Mrs.
Joe Newell, alternate. Mrs.
Earl Heath and Mrs. Fay Hoi-
laday were named delegate
and alternate, respectively, to
the district convention, in
September.

Refreshments were served
follcwinc tiie meeting. Mrs.
Blue received the door prize.

News of Methodist
Church Activities

Mrs. Ed Cameron was pre-
sented with a 50-year mem-
bership pin by Hev. Carroll
Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wil-
liams and daughter have
iransferred their membership
from Atlantic to the Anita
church.

The morning worship ser-
vice consisted of installing of
officers for commissions for
the official church year which
starts June 1.

AUDUBON CALLERS
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Tag-

gart of Auclubon were Sun-
clay callers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen
and family,

Guests From Illinois
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Rosen-

berg and family of Arlington
Heights, III., spent last week
with her mother, Mrs. Mary
Dorsey, and Dick, and other
relatives.

John Robinson 389.40
Burton R. Carl 172.50
Janice Schroeder 104.00
C'trtis Masteller 30.30
Ethel Gaines $1.35
Agatha Smith g,75

Moved by Smith, seconded by
DeVoss to adopt the following
resolution:

RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED by the

Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, have sold lot 15
in block 7 in the town of Cum-
berland to Charles Miller for
the sum $107.12 and the Chair-
man of the Board of Super-
visors and the County Auditor
are authorized to deliver to
said buyer a deed upon pay-
ment of the purchase price.
Motion carried,

A public hearing was held
regarding vacation of certain
roads in Cass County at 10:00
A.M. and objections were heard
and taken under consideration
at that time. Roads to be va-
cated will be announced and
described at the regular meet-
ing of May 15, 1967,

Moved by Smith, seconded by
Reed to adjourn to May 15
1967, or on call of the Chair^
man. Motion carried.

Harlan Gittins
Chairman — Board of
Supervisors

ATTEST: M. Dale King
Cass County Auditor

Smith, was born june ,,
1870, at Princeton in .I1
daughter of George \y'
Henrietta Smith. She wasih!
only girl among nine broth-

On b'eb. 22, 1892, she was
married to Fred Shelev ,
Montezuma and they cam ?«
the Anita vicinity in 1913 J
located on a farm northeart
of Anita, here they resitM
until 1920, moving into Anita
and purchased a home at sin
E. Main, where she resi«
until she fractured her iiin
in July, 1961. Mr. Sheley „ L
sed away Dec. 15, lass. ,

For the past two years she
has resided at Crestwood Nut-
sing Home, prior to which
she was at a nursing home
in Atlantic and Pottor Nur-
sing Home here. Altho Man
as she is so well known to us
all, suffered, a fractured hap,
this did not dampen her spir-
its. She says she js not able
to go out as she formerly
did, because she is afraid of
falling, she still .likes to have
her family and, irjends drop
in for a visit. . , . . .

She is a member of the
Congregational., church ani
was active; in the Ladies Aid
and of the Eastern Star, botn
of which she has been aniem.
her for 47 years. She was
also a member of several so-
cial clubs ' and her Neighbor-
hood circle.

Mary has one daughter, Mrs.
Ed (Madeline) Carlton, who
lives east of Anita; three
granddaughters—her pride and
joy—Mrs. Mylq (Virginia) Hob-
son of Downey, Calif.; Mrs.
Arnold (Evangeline) Kuester
of Adair and Mrs. Bill (Carol)
Shaffer of Normal, 111., also
6 great grandchildren ani
two great great grandchildren.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Dinette table and

chairs; girl's 26" bicycle;
wood lathe and '/a horse
elec. motor; 110. volt dec.
welder; 4 extra dinette chairs.
Carroll Hobinson. A!Mp

FOR SALE: Amana 2-tloor bot-
tom freezer refrigerator. Kx-
cellent condition. Long's,
ph. 204, Anita. ABC 23,i4c

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Two apartments.

One apartment down. S
rooms, bath, $65 per mo..
utilities paid. Upstairs, -
rooms and bath, $45, hot
and cold water furnished.
Wilson Apartments. A23,24p

WANTED
WANTED: I am now able to

resum^ work so any small
'job in the fix-it line will »c
appreciated. Still could do
some m o r e upholstering.
MikeBaetz , A'2:ip

Wanted: Work by the day.
Ned Brown, ph. 417

A23P

CARDS OF
THANKS

Thanks to my friends and
relatives for the cards, gifts
and visits while in the hospit-
al and since coming home.
Y o u r , remembrances w e r e
greatly appreciated.

Derinda Kinzie

Many thanks to all our rel-
atives, friends and neighbors
for making our twenty-fifth
anniversary such a very sPec'
ial day. it was really wonder-
ful and we'll have so many
fond memories to think of in
the years ahead. Again •thanks
to all and God bless you.

Bea and Junior Heckman
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REGISTER ALL
WEEK LONG

$oc nn Cash Drawing Saturday Night
•fc %F • F̂ ̂ F - Shop Anita Chamber of Commerce stores and reciter for gift A KMT AShop

certificates to be drawn for a* the Anita Bandihell park at 9 p.m. Sat-
urday night. If winner is not present, $25 will be added to the next
Saturday night drawing. If Jackpot reaches $100, names will be drawn
until a winner is present to claim certificates.

Bandshell
Park
9 p.m.

SPONSORED BY THE ANITA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND YOUR FRIENDLY ANITA MERCHANTS Atfe

LOOKING BACKWARD IN THE TRIBUNE FILES

- Anita Remembers -
• ONLY A YEAR AGO

June 2, 1966
100 flags were flown at the

cemetery for the Memorial
Court of Honor..

Susan Knowlton and Robert
Haszard receive ihc AHfc a-
lumni award.

70 cards go through Lions
check last Saturday.

Fishin' is good. Harry Hol-
shuh got a catfish which
weighed 8 Ibs., and measured
27 inches and took up the di-
ameter o£ a large wash tub-
with water Harry had in his
car's trunk. Carl (Charlie)
Carlson recently caugt'it a 3
II)., catfish in a farm pond.

The engagement of Linda
Goon and Dun Gibson announ-
ced.

• 5 YEARS AGO—
May 17, 1962

Over half of Lake Anita

land bought.
Leroy Kinzie was taken to

Atlantic Memorial Hospital
and later transferred to Vet-
erans Hospital in Omaha for
observation and tests.

The safety check sponsored
by the Civic Improvement
Committee of the Anita Cham-
ber of Commerce, rejected 30
cars in the recent safety checK-
in which 103 cars went
through. 73 cars received OK
stickers.

More than 80 business lead-
ers from Des Moines repre-
senting the Manufacturer? and
Wholesalers Bureau of the
Greater Des Moines Chamber
of Commerce will visit Anita,
Wiota and Atlantic on their
annual Good Will tour.

• 10 YEARS AGO—
May 23, 1957

The Anita Lions club is

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irlyn's or Bob's Barber Shop
or if you would like them picked up and delivered to
your door just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber shop, No.
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DE1JVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Guthrle Center Iowa
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties per year $400
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties per year $4.50

Payable in advance

Classified rate 6c a word, minimum 69c
Cards of Thanks, $1.00

CHURCH NOTICES
North

Massena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship service at

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting 7:30 p.m.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

H a. m.
Evangelistic services 8 p.m.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 8:15 p.m.
Ladies Bible class First and

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. m. over
radio station KJAN.

A welcome awaits you at all
of our services.

1 Methodist Church
Rev. Carroll Kohlnson

Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Church School - 10:00 a.m.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st
Thursday, 2,p.m.

Prlscilla Circle - 2nd Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Rebekah Circle-3sd Thurs-
day, 9 a.m.

tfuth, Martha, Esther Cir-
cles - 3rd Thursday 2 p.m.

Official Board - 3rd Thurs-
day, 8 p.m.

Sr. MYF-lst and 3rd Mon-
days, 7:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal - ev-
ery Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st
Sunday evening

Young Married Group-3rd
Sunday evening

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Pastor Ronald E. Duer

Sun., June 11— Sunday school
9 a. m.

Divine worship, 10:15 a. m.
Mon., June 12— Counting

Comm.
Vacation Bible school all
week, 9 a. m.-ll:45 a. m.

Church of Christ
David Aftbott, Minister

Bible School — 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service — 10:30 a m.

Youth Meeting—7 p.m. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p. m.
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Conference— First
Wednesday

KJU — Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party —

Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour — Third

Monday

Congregational Church
Rev. and' Mrs, Vcrn Wllley

| Ministers
Morning worship, 9:30 a. ra.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Pilgrim Felofwship 1st and

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thur*

day 2:30
Board of trustees, 1st Thurs-

day of month, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary'* Catholic Church
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass 10 a.m.

sponsoring a "Teen Tinv;" tal-
ent show. Ked Faust of radio
station KJAN will be master
of ceremonies. Winning acts
will appear on station KJAN.

Lillian Phillips and Kon
Wilson were wed May 18 at
the Anita Church of Christ.

Jorene Hughes and Gary Si-
mon were wed Tuesday.

Judy Parker will teach at
Panora this fall.

Norval Harrison, 6th grade
student was declared champ-
ion marble player of the ele-
mentary school, by virtue of
defeating Johnnie Walker, a
5th grader, in the finals.

25 YEARS AGO
May 14, 1942

Orville Goodwin, 84, passed
away at the home of a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Orville Morgan.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Exline
are the parents of a son, nam-
ed Ronald Verle, who arrived
at their home Friday morning.

Edward Buggies and Harold
Parsons, who were inducted
into the armed forces several
weeks ago are both stationed
at Camp Hobinson, Ark., in the
medical division.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
May 20, 193'/

Catholic parishes in Anita,
Wiota, Adair and Stuart join-
ed the Casey parish last Sun
day in a religious pagearn in-
voking divine intervention for
the blessing of the farmers'
labors and crops.

Dr. C. W. Blakesley, oplome-
ti'ic eye specialist announces
the opening of his offices in
Atlantic. Charles is a lormer
Anita boy.

Thorle Kobison has gone to
Des Moines and has entered
the employ of the Des Moines
Street Hallway. He will be
employed in the nesv barn re-
cently erected. Cork has been
employed lor a number of
years in the repair shop of O.
W. Shaffer & Son garage.
The family will move to Des
Moines.

A new club was recently or-
ganized by a group of young
ladies living northwest of An-
ita. The sewing circle will be
called the "H. C, Club." Dor-
othy Enfield is president, No-
Dell Garcl, vice president ana
Pearl l,uman, secretary and
reporter.

40 YEARS AGO
May 12, 1927

Miss Marie Gundrura pre-
sented her music students in
a recital Monday evening at
the Methodist church.

The juniors and seniors of
the Anita High school, en-
joyed a picnic supper in the
beautiful home of E. G. Al-
lanson.

Walnut Grove machinery
was moved from Anita to At-
lantic. The radio station KICK
is located in the Atlantic Au-
tomobile Co. building.

• 50 YEARS AGO
May 3, 1917

W. T. Biggs and Lake Bear,
who have conducted the Wnite
Pole garage in this city for
the past two years, have dis-
solved partnership, Mr. Biggs
keeping the White Polo Gar-
age, and Mr. Bear with his
brother, Johnnie have open-
ed up the Anita Auto Co.
Guy Hayter has entered the
employ of Mr. Biggs and will
have charge of the repair de-
partment.

Some of the business places
in Anita at this time wove C.
A. Thompson owner of the
People's Market; Crystal Ice
Co., Charlie Atwod, proprie-
tor; Auto Livery, owned by
Wilbourn Bros.; W. H. Dins-
more the photographer; W. C.
Nichols and E. S. Wolfer,
plumbers; F. Bontrager the
Ford dealer;; Farmers Supply
Co., Clardy and Sheley, pro-
prietors; The City Meat Mar-
ket, Robert Cryer, proprietor;.
The Royal Tailors, H. H. Cate;
C. A. Long Furniture and
Undertaking and many more.

• 55 YEARS AGO—
May 16, 1912

Miss Victoria Richtcr is
spending the, week in Mociale,
visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Voor-
rees are the parents of twin
girls, who were born to them
Sunday at their home hove.

Guy Deeming has just a-
bout completed the new resi-
dence property he is erecting
in the south part of town.

One of the season's heaviest
rains fell in this community
last Saturday putting quite a

crimp In business for that
day.

At a special meeting of the
town council Monday after-
noon, it was decided to build
a new walk to the cemetery
which will be on the north
side of the street. It is to be
completed by Decoration Day.
Oh yes, we walked those days
and the walk was used.

• 60 YEARS AGO
May 23, 1907

There Is no more loafing
going on in Anita. Everyone
is busy.

A baby boy was born to
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bailey on
Thursday.

Henry Kuehn and Fred

about 20 Ibs.

The Citizens Bank expects
soon to commence the erec-
tion of a one story brick ad-
dition to their bank, which

Heck furnished music for the these bunches of sweetness is
dance at the William Gill-
patrick home Saturday night.

The new meat market erect-
ed by J. M. and E. E. Grace,
will be one of the finest along
the Rock Island line.

• 70 YEARS AGO
May 13, 1897

Seed corn is selling from
50 to 75 cents per bushel in
this locality.

Val Wiegand has had an ad-
dition built to his residence
near the Evangelical church.

Louis Anderson and wife
are rejoicing over the arrival
of twin babies born last Wed
nesday. Combined weight or

SHOWING SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY - ANITA THEATRE

"Do the impossible
STOP
ROMMEL!"

The adventure
they lived is
the screen's
supreme
achievement!

DonV Gamble With
Defective Win,

ROCKIIUDSOH-GEORGEPEPPARD
GUY SMELL

Vf

.GORDON
TECHNICOLOR8

DIRECTED of PRODUCED Vf

ARTHUR HILLER. GENE GORMAN

EASY, THRIFTY
WAY TO A CLiAN WASH!
Be an efficient, budget minded housewife..,

nlax and enjoy washday... lef our modern equip.
•enl do your family laundry. Machines so easylj
Operate even a child can help with the wash.

WASH 250 AND 20*
In fully automatic, coin operated machines

ECON-O-WASH
So. Side of Main Street - Anita

Chevrolet
Lowest priced convertibles.
Lowest priced hardtops.
Lowest priced V8 models.

and han ng, foam-cuihloned teats, and extra tender* Inilde th«
regular one* to help Inhibit ro»t. Most everything more expensive car" give you!)

See your Chevrolet dealer
during his Camaro Pacesetter
Special buys on Camaro Sport Coupes and Convertibles
specially equipped with; 250-cubic-inch Six, 155 hp • Deluxe
steering wheel . Bumper guards, front and rear • Whitewal!
tires • Wheel covers . Wheel opening moldings . Striping
along the sides • Extra interior brightwotk • And, at no extra
cost during the sale, you can get ths special hood strips and a
floor shift for the 3-speed transmissionl SALE SAVINGS TOO
ON SPECIALLY EQUIPPED HALF-TON FLEETSIDE PICKUPS
(Model CS 10934).

(mpala Convertible-wlth most everything higher priced cars give you

Chevrolet'! greater value ii another reaion you get

that sure feeling

898 MAIN
O.W. Shaffer & Son

14-02

PHONE 244 ANITA, 101
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Ed Camerons Note
Golden Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cameron
•observed their 5()th wedding
anniversary on "unday, June
•4, with open house at the An-
ila Methodist church from 2
to 4:30 p. m., with 141) guests
•calling to congratulate and
extend best wishes to the cou-
ple.

The serving table was laid
with a lace clotu over gold
foil. A three tiered annivers-
ary cake, baked by their
daughter, Mrs. Stanley Werth,
•was decorated in white
•with gold roses and lopped
Avith the "50" gold numeral
center the table. Gold candles
in gold holders and gold ros-
•ses on either side of the cake
-decorated the table.

Mrs. Wayne Cameron and
Mrs. Ed Cameron jr., daugh-
ters-in-law, cut and served the
cake. Mrs. S t a n l e y Werth

poured, while Mrs. Dlxon
Terry presided at the punch
bowl; both ure daughters of
the couple. Ladies ot the
WSCS were kitchen hostesses.

Larry Werth of Wichita,
Kans., Jacquelyn Terry of
Ames, Judith Cameron of Des
Moines, Joy Shinklc and Hel
en Mehrtens of Wichita, Kans.
grandchildren, greeted t h e
guests, pinned on favors am
took care of the guest regis-
ter. Pamela Werth and Kay
Cameron registered the gifts,
while Kiehard Lee Werth and
Thomas Cameron received tiie
gifts at the door and carried
them to the gift table, they
are grandchildren.

Diane Cameron and Jennifer
Terry, granddaughters, in long
white formals escorted their
randparents to the tea table

. to be served the first piece
i of anniversary cake.

The couple's sons, Ed jr.,
and Wayne and their sons-in

COVERING
Our New Patterns of Cush-
ion Floor have arrived. Al-
so WB have new inlaid pat-
terns as well as plastic, and
ceramic wall tile plus for-
mica and Goodyear conuter
tops.

YES, /WE HAVE

Carpet
Our'samples show the lat-
est in" carpeting now avail-
able from our store. Stop
in today and visit our
Floor Covering Dept.

WE CAN INSTALL THE FLOOR COVERING WE SELL

FLETCHER'S GAMBLE STORE
Phone 269

A23,24c
Anita, la.

USE YOUR OWN GRAIN!
Give pigs AUREO SP-250!

backed up with
PROVEN GOOCH
NUTRITION!

Grow your pigs to 75
pounds on ground grain

j mixed 3 to 1 with...

PIG MIXER
1000
36% Groin Balancer

BURKE BROS.
Anita

, A 22, 23c
flog Buyers

H-67

Iowa

law, Stanley Weith and Dix
on Terry, escorted the guests
to their seats.

A program was presented
with Mrs. Charles Smith of
Corydon, sister of Mrs. Cam-
eron, welcoming the guests.
Mrs. Dixon Terry, the daugh-
ter, gave a fitt ing tribute to
her parents. Betty Jo Terry
played piano selections ,"God
Bless Our Home" and "I Love
You Truly." Joy Shinkle read
a poem "Happiness."

Mrs. C a m e r o n graciously
thanked relatives and friends
for coming to share wltn
them their happy day and ask-
ed all to join with her in re-
peating the Lord's Prayer.

Mrs. Cameron wore a white
over light blue dress and her
corsage was of gold mums and
sweetheart roses. Mr. Camer-
on had a yellow carnation and
sweetheart rose boutonniere.

Ed Cameron, son of the late
Thomas and Lillian Cameron
of Guthrie Center, and Estel-
la Belts, daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Henry. A. Belts
of Casey, were united in mar-
riage on June 4, 1917, at
Stuart. A short time later Ed
entered the armed forces and
served in World War I until
December, 1918, when he re-
ceived his discharge from duty
at Fort Worden, Wash.

In March, 1919, Mr. and
Mrs. Cameron purchased a
farm southwest of Casey,
where they built a new home.
After two years they moved
to a farm north of Casey,
later to a farm southwest of
Menlo. They left the farm and
established a home in Green-
field in 1942, where he opera-
ted a service station until
1948, when he became employ-
ed at the Orient and Green-
field sale barns. He contin-
ued work at the Greenfield
barn until 1965.

He also operated the Green,
field branch of the Iowa Par-
cel Service truck line of Des
Moines, which became a full
time job in 1965. In Novem-
ber, 1966, Mr. Cameron be-
came ill and was forced to
retire and move~d to Anita
and reside at 302 E. Main.

Mr. and Mrs. Canvron are
members of the Anita Meth-
odist church and Airs. Com-
eron was recently given a pin
as a 50-year member.

They are (lie parents of two
sons, Eddie jr., of Greenfield
and Wayne of Anita; two
daughters, Mrs. Stanley (Vor-
jean) Werth of Atlantic and
Mrs. Uixon (Vcrlayne) Terry
of Radcliffe; Vi grandchildren

|and two great grandchildren.
Guests were present from

Greenfield, Guthrie Center,
I Casey, Ames, Menlo, Des Moin-
es. Kadciifle, Atlantic, Cres-
ton, Fonlanelle, Stuart, Adair,
Griswold, Corydon, Wichita,
Kans., Panon, West Des Moin-
es, North Branch and Anita.

Mrs. Ruth Root Is
Jane Bride; Weds
Fairmont, Minn., Mian

Mrs. Ruth Root of near
Cumberland, a n cl Edward
Striemer of Fairmont, Minn.,
were united in marriage at
the Methodist church in Em-
erson on Saturday, June
at 5 p. m.

Rev. Earl D. Kelley, formei
pastor of the Fletcher Chape.
Methodist church performec
the ceremony.

The couple was attended b>
her sister and husband, Mr
and Mrs. Charles Swinehart ot
Atlantic.

Following the ceremony, a
dinner was served at the Up.
ton Cafe at Red Oak for tne
bridal party and Rev. and
Mrs. Kelley.

The bride has lived all her
life in the Anita and Cumber-
land vicinities. Besides he;
many duties on the farm, she
was also a news correspondem
for the Omaha World-Heraki.
Atlantic News-Telegraph and
the Wicks Magazine published
at Salt Lake City, Utah.

The groom, a life-long res-
ident of Fairmont, Is a retir-
ed farmer and has been as-
sociated with the ASC office
the past 15 years.

Following a wedding trip,
the newlyweds will make their
home in his farm home near
Fairmont. Their address is
RR3, Box 118, Fairmont, Minn.

Don Brown's Iowa History
Book Sells 15,000 Copies

Don Brown, former Anita
Jr. High school teacher, writes
us that his Iowa narrative his-
tory book which bears a de-
dication to the Anita com-
munity, has now sold over 15,-
000 copies and a new edition
is to be printed in August.

The book has been placca
in every school library in
Iowa. Mr. Brown left Anita
six years ago. He is now the
proprietor of the Mid-Amer-
ica Book Co. in his home-town
of Leon.

Don writes that he looks
forward to receiving the Tri-
bune each week and is sur-
prised by the number uf An-
ita boys serving in Vietnam.
"1 enjoy reading of . . . olu
friends and familar places,"
he adds.

Don'r Gamble With
Defective Wiring

- 1 »
Ask Swim Lessnn
RegistrationC

Those wishing tn
f o r swimming 1 "
tain registration
•Tean Gill at thc

Drawing T'o Be Held For 1946 'Cadiltec

Cheryl Schmidt,
Jordan Zaiger Wed

Miss Cheryl Schmidt, the
daughter of Mr. and Krs. Km-
mert Schmidt of Audubon and
Jordan Zaiger, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Emmert Zaiger of Bray,
ton, were married Apr. H8 at
the First Methodist church at
Fort Des Moines.

The Rev. Cecil Latta offici-
ated at the double ring cere-
mony in the presence of near
relatives and friends. .

Miss Diane Nelson, friend
of the bride, and Mike Zaiger
of Audubon, brother of the
;room, were the attendants.

Mr. Zaiger is employed as
supervisor at Brady's Manu-
facturing Co., in Des Moines
and Mrs. Zaizer is a recep-
tionist at Penn Dixie Co. The
couple is at home at 4411 S.E.
14th St., Des Moines.

The groom's father was a
former Anita barber at Floyd
Rogers shop.

Donations are being taken
toward the 1946 Cadillac used
by the Anita Emergency unit
as an ambulance. There is
less than 50,000 miles on the
vehicle.

Equipment and lights in-
.stalled on the ambulance by
the firemen will be removed.

Since the recent purchase
of a newer model ambulance,
the Emergency Unit no long-
er has need for the 1946 car.

Tickets are available from
any fireman. The drawing will
be held Tuesday night, July
11, during the town celebra-
tion.

Janice Zimmerman On
Hawkeye Yearbook Staff

Janice Zimmerman, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Zimmerman of Adair, sopho-
more student at University of
Iowa, has been named to the
staff of the 1968 Hawkeye
yearbook.

She will serve as schools

and colleges editor. Miss Zim-
merman is a i»65 graduate of
Anita Community High school.

Swiming lessons win...
en at Atlantic's.Sunnl^
July 3-17. The Re(|
struction is free hul
of $2.40 per pe'r.snn
for use of the pool
portation to and
pool. This fee is „„,
time of registration '

JfffMtW^
are registered as soon a
sible, or at least in tiJ,
avoid a last minute rush.

Get y o u r Propane
from Parrott Oil &
Adair

Modern Homes Demand
Modern'

NEED A NEW ROOF?
LET OUR EXPERIENCED MEN PUT A |

NEW ROOF ON NOW!

We have shingles with 25-year written
GUARANTEE.

Call or see - - -

ANITA LUMBER CO.
• for FREE ESTIMATE

PHONE 20
A 23 C

PICNICS
Rath's Blackhawk

Pork Shoulder

Smoked with

Hickory

4 Lb. Can

2
Dried Beef 79'

USDA CHOICE
Boneless
Cubed

STEWING
BEEF

69*
RIB BOIL
25«1t>

SHURFINIE

PORK &
BEANS
No. 2'/2 Can

2 - 45<

SWISS MISS

FROZEN CHERRY

PIES 3-$ 1.00

LAVA ZLg.Bars

SOAP 35c
"For Dirty Hands"

LANTZ
AND

JENSEN

ANITA
IOWA

Meadow Gold (4 different flavors) >/2 Gal.

ICE MILK - - 59<
Flavorkist Twin Pack 25 oz. pkg.

COOKIES - - 55<
Oatmeal and. Sugar

SEE US FOR
BEEF QUARTERS

PURE LEAN

GROUND
BEEF
2 Lbs.

$1.09
Leave Us

YOUR ORDER
FOR 25 LB. TINS
, Fresh, Frozen

STRAWBERRIES
Ll>. BagBrach's Orange

SLICES - -
Tom Scott , 13oz.can

NUTS - - - 59*
Salted Mixed in Vacuum Can

H HIIIIII VALUABLE COUPON | | | | | | I I I L

HeUmann's *
SPIN BLEND

__„ SALAD DRESSING -
1
ou

QUART
JAR

with this
eoupon

on Expires June 14th i

Redeem Coupon at LANTZ & JENSEN

I I I I I I I I I | VALUABLE COUPON | | | | I | | I if
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISIN

FOR SALE
R SALE: Durocs. Purebred

nuroc Fall Boars and Gtlts.
-Homer Minnick. 11 miles
' ast of Corning on Hgwy.
•2 Hi. Kent 348-2269.
* A18c-tfc

THOMAS ORGAN (like Law-
rence Welk uses) in like
new condition—walnut fin-
ish. Can be seen in this
area Someone may assume
payments. Write to Credit
Manager. Acme Piano Co.,
Box 40<J3, H.P. Station, Des
Moines, Iowa 50313. A23p

FOR SALE or RENT: Gas sta-
Won and bulk plant, 35,000
fallen capacity on highway
6 in Anita. C. A. Behnken,
Anita, Iowa, ph. 243 A23,24c

WANTED
W A N T E D : R. N. or L.P.N

Nurse, full time or part
time. Good Samaritan Cen-
ter. Fontanelle, Iowa. Phone
745-4191 or 745-3931.

ABC-tfc

For Sale: Spring fryers, 3'/4
lb avg. weight, $1 live,
$135 dressed. Will deliver,
Saturdays. Eldon Turner, ph.

fi R 31. A23, 24P

KJK SALE: Used 40" Frlgld-
aire: elec. range, very good
condition; used 8 cu. ft.
chest freezer; used Maytag
wringer washer, 3 years old.

i Long's, ph. 204, Anita
ABC23.24C

WANTED: Nurses aides. We
have a few openings for
nurses aides. We will con-
sider only persons willing
to work full time. Persons
selected will be given train-
ing program before being
assigned to the nursing
floors. Cass County Memor-

Should
you buy

life
insurance
from our

8-year old?

Why not?
After all, by helping people

like you with their personal
and business life insurance,
our life insurance subsidiary
(Investors Syndicate Life) al-
ready has $1J3 billion of in-
dividual life insurance in force.
And all.in just 8 short years.

So perhaps our 8-year-old
can help you. It's easy to find
out. Just call me:

Jack D. Waggoner
Ph. 243-1443

Atlantic, Iowa

Al Lemke
Ph. 243-3715

Atlantic, Iowa

>nve.lori»s,niUc.ta Ufa
' •"'I Annuity Co..

Mlmuip.il,, Minn.
JJ S-WUhrroflDS
«tw. DlMMlMd s«,f Ice.)

NOTICE: Will not be respon-
sible for anyone getting hurt

at 306 Rose Hill Ave. Gladys
Chaney. A 23, 24 P

CARDS OF
THANKS
We want to thank everyone

who sent us the many, many
cards and eave the baby such
wonderful gifts. Your warm
congratulations are deeply ap-
preciated.

Margene, Elvin and LeAnn

WE WANT dead stone. Oak
land rtendering Co. Phone
297, Anita. 2tc

ial Hospital. A23c

NOTICE

SERVICES
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED—

Phone 77-1-5619 Cumberland.
A23tfc

Cal's TV Shop—Repairs all
makes of televisions and

radios. Phone office 7, home
235. Cal Blue. tfc

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel
ect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A tfc

Custom Livestock
Spraying

with heated water
BOB GREENLEE

Anita, Iowa

Lawn Mower Sales
And Repair

B&S, Clinton, Lauson,
Tecumseh Parts

— Let Dewey Do It —
Robinson Lawn Mower

606 3rd St.
Anita, Iowa

A 15 tfc

Brown Electric
Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
New or Old Construction
NO TRIP CHARGE
DUANE E. BROWN

Phone Collect Day or
Night

Atlantic — 243-5365
A tfc

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK
June 9-15

June 9— David Petetsen
Dellene Wissler, Mrs. Konald
Hoots, Hazel King, Myrtle
Hich, Bill Lallue, Dallas West
phallen.

June 10— David Bissel jr.
Randy Aggen, Brenda Hansen
Janie Rich.

June 11— Richard Beaman
Loyal Possehl, Hazel Hettin
ger, David Aupperle, Harrj
Johnson.

June 12— Edna Belle and El
sle Mae Heinicr, Mrs, Clill'ord
Fries, Danny Miller, itandj
Heath.

June 13— Ruth Baier, Eva
Karns, Rueben Scott, Graci
Gard, Marilyn Ohms.

June 14— Mrs. Fred Sheley
Deborah Ash, Fred Christen
sen, Mrs. hay Bates, Harold
Scholl, Helen Smither.

June 15— Dean Karns, Car
ol Moore, Michael Robison.
Notice

LEGAL NOTICE
Insurance Department of Iowa

DES MOINES

ANNUAL CERTIFICATE
FOR PUBLICATION

of the
MEDICAL PROTECTIVE

COMPANY
Located at Fort Wayne in the

State of Indiana

Whereas, the above named
ompany has filed in tiie in-
urance Department of Iowa,

» sworn statement showing its
condition on the thirty-first
day of December, 1908 in ac-
cordance with the provisions
of Chapter 515, Title XX, of
.he Code of Iowa, relating to
nsurance C o m p a n i e s ; and

whereas said Insurance Com-
>any has complied with the
aws of this State relating to
nsurance.

Therefore, in pursuance 6f
aw, I, Lome R. Worthington,
Commissioner of Insurance,
do hereby certify that said In-
surance Company is authoriz-
ed to transact business in the
State of Iowa In the manner
provided by law, until the first
day of April, 1988.
I further certify that on De-
cember 31, 1966, the state-
ment shows—
.. Total Admitted

Assets $18,360,15<k48
!. T o t a l Liabil-

ities, E x c e p t
Capital , 15,858,»18.60

1. Contingency Re-
serves and Spec-
ial Funds ,

I Capital S t o c k
or G u a r a n t y
Fund £500,000.00

5. Paid in and Con-
tributed Surplus _ „

6. U n . a s s i g n e d
Funds (Surplus) 1,001237.88
Dated at DCS Moines, (his

1st day of June, 1967.
LORNE R. WORTHINGTON
Commissioner of Insurance

LEGAL NOTICE
Insurance Department of Iowa

DES MOINES

Taylor-Faga Nuptial
Rites This Sunday

Miss Barbara Taylor, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Pet-
tersen, will become the bride
of Barry Faga, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Fagu, on
Sunday alternoon at 2:30 at
Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
church.

All relatives and friends are
invited to attend.

day of April, 1968.
I further certify that on De-
cember 31, 1966, the state-
ment shows—

1. Total Admitted
Assets $10,902,012.00

2. T o t a l Liabil-
ities, E x c e p t

Capital 6,967,S)17.B8
3. Contingency He-

serves and Spec-
ial Funds

4. Capital S t o c E
or G u a r a n t y

Fund 600,000.00
5. Paid in and Con-

tributed Surplus 157,500.00
6. U n a s s l g n e d

Funds (Surplus) 3,17/,094.32
Dated at Des Moincs, this

1st day of June, 1967.
LORNE R. WORTHINGTON
Commissioner of Insurance

LEGAL NOTICE
Insurance Department of Iowa

DES MOINES

Port Graduation Party
Fetes Steven Christemen

An "after graduation" party
was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Christensen
honoring their son, Steven, a
1967 graduate of the Anita
Community school.

Present for the evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Gregersen, Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Fries, Mr. and Mrs. Phil
McLaughlin and Connie, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Hoyt, Myron
Hoffert, Pastor and Mrs. Gale
C. Tush, Mrs. Bertha Hoblson,
Mrs. Harold Barber, Mrs. Mar-
guerite Robson and David,
Mrs. Marvin Christensen, Ruth
Peron, Dale Suplee, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Olson of Audubon,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Nelsen
of Exira, Mr. and Mrs. Har.
old Kuchel of Walnut, Karen
Zanders of DCS Motlnes, and
Fred Christensen of Omaha.

Callers the following eve-

ANNUAL CERTIFICATE
FOR PUBLICATION

of the
MEDICAL INDEMNITY OF

AMERICAN, INC.
Located at Columbus in the

State of Ohio

Whereas, the above named
company has filed in the In-
surance Department of Iowa,
a sworn statement showing its
condition on the thirty-first
day of December, 19(jfi in ac-
cordance with the provisions
of Chapter 515, Title XX, of
the Code of Iowa, relating .to
Insurance C o m p a n i e s ; and
whereas said Insurance Com-
pany has complied with the
laws of this State relating to
insurance.

Therefore, in pursuance ot
law, I, Lome H. Worthington,
Commissioner of Insurance,
do hereby certify that said In-
surance Company is authoriz-
ed to transact business in the
State of Iowa in thu manner
provided by law, until the first
day of April, 1968.
I further certify that on De-
cember 31, 1966, the state-
ment shows—

1. Total Admitted
Asssts ?13,'/:W,127.78
T o t a l Liabil-

ities, E x c e p t
Capital 10,22 .̂178.41

3. Contingency Re-
serves nnd Spec-
ial Funds .

4. Capital S t o c k
or G u a r a n t y
Fund 1,200,000.00

5. Paid in and Con-
tributed Surplus 200,715.47

6. U n a s s i g n e d
Funds (Surplus) 2,110 233.90
Dated at Des Moines, this

1st day of June. 1967.
LORNE R. WORTHINGTON
Commissioner of Insurance

LEGAL NOTICE
Insurance Department of Iowa

DES MOINES

ANNUAL CERTIFICATE
FOR PUBLICATION

of the
MASSACHUSETTS

CASUALTY INSURANCE
COMPANY

Located at Boston in the
State of Massachusetts

Whereas, the above named
company has filed in the In-
surance Department of Iowa,
a sworn statement showing its
condition on the thirty-first
day of December, 1966 in ac-
cordance with the provisions
of Chapter 515, Title XX, of
the Code of Iowa, relating to
Insurance C o m p a n i e s ; and
whereas said Insurance Com-
pany has complied with thu
laws of this State relating to
insurance.

Therefore, in pursuance of
law, I, Lome R. Worthington,
Commissioner of Insurance,
do hereby certify that said In-
surance Company is authoriz-
ed to transact business in the
State of Iowa in the manner
| provided by law, until the first

ANNUAL CERTIFICATE
FOR PUBLICATION

of the
MASSACHUSETTS BAY
INSURANCE COMPANY
Located at Boston (u the

State of Massachusetts

Whereas, the above r.amed
company has filed in the In-
surance Department of Iowa,
a sworn statement showing its
condition on the thirty-first
day tof December, 1966 in ac-
cordance with the provisions
of Chapter 515, Title XX, of .
.he Code of Iowa, relating to i
insurance C o m p a n i e s; and '
whereas said Insurance Com-
>any has complied with the
laws of this State relating to
nsurance.

Therefore, in pursuance of
aw, I, Lome K. Worthington.
Jommissioner of Insurance,
do hereby certify that said In-
surance Company is authoriz-

cl to transact business in the
State of Iowa in the manner
provided by law, until the first
day of April, 1968.
I further certify that on De-
cember 31. 1906, the state-
ment shows—

1. Total Admitted
Assuts $ 3,621,097.12

i. T o t a l Liabil-
ities, l O x c e p t
Capital 53,:'54.91

3. Contingency Re-
serves and Spec-
ial Funds

4. Capital S t o c k
or G u n r a n t y
Fund 1,000,000.00

5. Paid in and Con-
tributed Surplus 1,500,000.00

6. U n a s s i g n e d
Funds (Surplus) 1,067,S42.21
Dated at Des Molnes, this

1st day of June, 1967.
LORNE R. WOKTHINGrTON
Commissioner of Insurance

LEGAL NOTICE
Insurance Department of Iowa

DES MOINES

ANNUAL CERTIFICATE
FOR PUBLICATION

of the
EXCEL MORTGAGE
INSURANCE COUP.

Located at Bettendorf in the
State of Iowa

Whereas, the above named
company has filed in the In-
surance Department of Iowa,
a sworn statement showing its
condition on the thirty-first
day of December, 1966 in ac-
cordance with the provisions
of Chapter 515, Title XX, of
the Code of Iowa, relating to
Insurance C o m p a n i e s ; and
whereas said Insurance Com
pany has complied with the
laws of this State relating to
insurance.

Therefore, in pursuance ot
law, I, Lome R. Worthington.
Commissioner of . Insurance,
do hereby certify that said In-
surance Company is authoriz-
ed to transact business in trie
State of Iowa in the manner
provided by Jaw, until the first
day of April, 1968.
I further certify that on De-
cember 31, 1966, the state-
ment shows—

1. Total Admitted
Assets, $ 1,665,799.58

2. T o t a l Liabil-
ities, E x c e p t :
Capital 28 j 363.52

3. Contingency Re- '
serves and Spec-
ial Funds

4. Capital S t o c k '
or G u a r a n t y
Fund 1,000,000.00

5. Paid in and Con- ,
tributed Surplus 723,600.00

6. U n a s s i g n e d •
Funds (Surplus) , -339,563.1)4
Dated at Des Molnes, this

1st day of June, 1967.
LORNE R. WORTHINGTON
Commissioner of Insurance

This is when
your IniuiMe* MM hn to p> to
«o* tor jot IT HTt M ln*£nd.
•SUfWirMK* MM, !»•• .liMdy
AflVWTUd*. BfcwM hft fob it to
<•"• yo« nnt «W «*"• you nMd

'

ning were Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Petersen and Jackie and
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wahlert
and family of Kxira.
Pennsylvania Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ander-
son and family of Chalfont,
Pa., arrived Sunday to spend
Ihe next couple of weeks with
her mother, Mrs. Vera Meth-
eny, and sister, Mrs. Carl
Moore, and other relatives in
the area.
BYRON BISSELLS VISIT

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Blssell
of Omaha spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Moore.

Wendell Scotts Visit;

Attend Daughters' Capping

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Scott
of Prairie Grove, Ark., were
Friday overnight guests of his
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Uucben
Scott and Bernicc. They also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Scott.

-Mr. and Mrs. Scott were en-
route to Council Bluffs to at-
tend capping ceremonies at
Jennie Edmondson Hospital,
where their daughter, Wyn-
ette, who is taking nurses
training was capped Sunday.

SHOE REPAIR .
Fair Prices

dependable work .
. RAY CANNON

Leave shoes for repair at Anita Tribune, or take to
first house on the right In Wlota as you come from Anita!

WILL YOUR TIRES AND
BATTERY STAND A TRIP?
Stop in anil let u* check your car for your - - -
SUMMER TRIP! We sell ATLAS . . . Nothing bet-
ter ... sold the world around.

Nichols Standard
Hans Christensen, Mgr, Anita, Iowa

Town & Country
1| Insurance

E. D. Brocker >

Paul F. Clemmensen

Don Karns

Anita, Iowa

I started at
per month thanks to
Automation Training.
'*" *'*«*>-—, _. '"SlK. ^BH*"--

You, too, can be part of this . „,,,-.,,
expanding career field if you'act now!
Men and women are both eligible for. ..«., •
training in the operation of IBM data processing
machines. Send your name, address, age, education,
occupation and telephone number today.
Write: Director of Automation Development

Box 216, Tribune
Anita, Iowa 60020 A, W, 23c

PACESETTER

NEW 1967 CHEVROLETS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1 - Impala 4 dr. St. Wagon
1 - Impala 4 dr. Sedan
1 - Impala 4 dr. H.T.
1 - Impala 2 dr. H.T.
2 - Bel-Air 4 dr. Sedans

1 - Chevelle - Malibu 4 dr.
Sedan

1 - Camaro
2 - V-j Ton Pick-ups
1 - % Ton Pick-up

0. W. Shaffer & Son
your chevy dealer
ph. 244 - Anita
AM 23 c

Notice to the Public
THE PRICE OF UNSOLD LOTS

IN HILLTOP ADDITION
WILL INCREASE 10% ON JULY 1,1967

If you are interested in a lot in Hilltop, your decision now
will Save you a minimum of $150, and more on the bigger lots.
Over one-half of the lots at Hilltop are sold, five homes are
built, two under construction and several others in the planning
stage—the day when there will be no lots for sale in Hilltop is
fast approaching.

If you are thinking about a new home, consider Hilltop.
All utilities—water, sewer and electricity, also paved street and
curbing are already in. This is a fine quiet, strictly residential
area which you are sure to enjoy.

Lots may be purchased on contract. Terms arranged to
suit individual. Small down payment and payments by month.
YOU can afford a lot in Hilltop!! For more information con-
tact Alfred Dement, Rex Rathman, Paul Kelloway, Albert
Karns jr., Ben McL/uen, or any other officer or director of.

Anita Development, Inc.
witti over 150 stockholders 'Boasting Anita'



News From The
Wiota Community

AIRY MONTH BARBECUE
INNER SLATED JUNE 20

v. Barnes' To Note
Wen Anniversary
ctf and Mrs. F. G. Barnes
silver City will, observe

...... ..,0/iriinir .anniver-50th
on

wedding <anniver-

istry
ev.

. W1 Sunday, June 25, with
n house from 2:30 to 5 p.

EV Barnes served the An-
and Wiota Meth0d,st

rches from 1854 to ivao,
.L to Anita from Ulid-
""L served the HancocK
iwdist church after leav-
A£U, retiring about two
s ago, and they moved to

the Pacific Junc-
i'Methodist church as pas-

after he retired. He ob-
ved his 50th year m the

» about two years ago.
., and Mrs. Barnes have
daughters, 'Ruth Schwartz

Council Bluffs, and Lois
of Siouit City and

„„ ...... of Council Bluffs;
i several grandchildren and
at grandchildren.

vid Piearsons Arc
rents of Daughter
3c antl Mrs. David Plear-
became parents of a baby
Thursday, June 1, at 8:du

at Vermillion, S. D. '_•
e little lady weighed 7
11 oz., and has been nam-
amera Kay.

aternal grandparents are
and Mrs. Glen Petersen

Atlantic, and the maternal
t grandparents are Mrs.
e Petersen of Elk Horn,
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Pet-

en of Marshalltown. Pater-
grandparents are Mr. and

Honald Piearson of Wi-
and paternal great grand-

ents are Mr. and Mrs.
Her McCurdy of Cumber-

r. and Mrs. Piearson were
their way to Rapid City,

D,, where David was to re-
t for duty, when Mrs.
arson became aware that
birth of their first child
not far off. They stopped
assistance and a man di-

ted them to the Vermillion
pital, where she gave birth
the infant daughter a short
ic later.

CHURCH
NOTICES
WIOTA METHODIST

i Rev. Carroll Robinson
•ning worship, 9:30 a.m.

iday school, 10:30 a. m.
Woman's Society 2nd and

k Wednesday, 2 p. m.
Plficial Board 3rd Wednes

8p.m.
loir rehearsal 2nd and 4,tl

idnesday 7:30 p.m.

U CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph A. Devlin

day Mass 8:30 a. m.

SI LUTHERAN CHURCH
n., June 11— Sunday schol

fend Bible class 9 a. m.
forship services, 10 a. m.
pi, June \2— Vacation Hi-

1 school all week, !)-ll:45,
i. m.
Hi, June 14— Information
Pass, 8 p. m.
|»rs., June 15— LLL Meet-

ing, 8 p. m.

A meat barbecue dinner,
featuring dairy foods, will be
served to 600 guests of the
Cass County June Dairy Pro-
motion Committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Joyce, chairmen, announce the
event will be held on June 20,
commencing at 7:30 p. m. in
the 4-H community building
in Atlantic.

The new 1967 Dairy Prin-
cess will be crowned by Miss
Sondra Nelson of Anita, the
reigning princess, in cere-
monies following the dinner.
1966-1967 Iowa Dairy Pincess,
Miss Dianna Marts of Hamp-
ton, will appear on the pro-
gram.

The new Cass County Dairy
Princess will represent Cass
county in the state contest in
Des Moines Oct. 17 and IS.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paulsen
of Wiota are chairmen of the
princess contest.

J. Milton Moore, public re-
lations director for Flynn.
Dairy, will be the featured
peaker.
Tickets for this event are'

old to dairymen, plant oper-
itors and individuals interest-
ed in the sale and promotion
of dairy products. These tick-
ets are then given to friends
and businessmen in the urban
,rea.
Rod Kunze of Lewis is chair-

man of the ticket committee.
Anyone interested in attend
ng this event should contact
lim or dairymen in their com-

munity.

Observe First Communion
Sunday at St. Joseph's
And St. Mary's Churches

First Communion Sunday
was observed at St. Joseph's
church, Wiota, and St. Marys
church, Anita, last Sunday.

Fr. Joseph Devlin, pastor
officiated at both Masses. As
sisting were Theresa Mailan
der and Bethel Kopp.

Carla Mailander, daughter
of the Ed Mailanders, was a
first communicant at St. Jos
eph's church. Members of the
first communion class at St
Mary's church were:

Bart, son of the Art Whce
locks; Hoy, son" of the He'
Barbers; Danette, daughter o
the Fred Brownsbergcrs; Del
mar, son of the Gene Kopps
and Kathleen, daughter of tin
Fred Ehrmans jr.

Vacation catechism classe
for youth of the two parishc
began last Wednesday am
will end this Saturday. Al
classes are conducted at Wi
ota. Nuns from St. Bonifac
school of Westphalia are con
ducting the school, with th
following t e a c h i n g assign
ments— Sister Joan, hig
s c h o o l ; Sister Magdalil
grades 6-7-8; Sister Lucill
grades 3-4-5, antl Sister Fide
is, grades 1 and 2.

Goodwill Truck At
Anita, Wiota Monday

The Goodwill truck will be
in the Anita-Wiota area on
Monday, June 12.

It is pointed out that in or-
der to provide year-rouno em-
ployment for the handicapped
in the Omaha-Council Bluffs
sheltered workshops, reusable
and repairable donated items
are needed at all times.

Mrs. Linda Legg To
Receive B. S Degree
at U of la. Friday

Mrs. Ted (Linda) Legg, will
receive her Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree in dental hygiene
Friday, .June 9, at University
of Iowa, Iowa City, commence-
ment services.

She is the daughter of the
Merlin Mayberry's *of Wiota
and daughter-in-law of the
Aaron Bells oC Anita.

Hamanns, Ackers Attend
WW I Vets Get-Together

A get-together of Cass coun-
ty men who registered for the
draft in World War I on June

1917, was held Sunday with
dinner at the Valley Cafe

n highway 71 north of At-
antic.

The men registered at that
me and entered the armed
ervice in Septembr of that
ear. They were members of
he Co. A. 336 Machine Gun
'n.
Those present to enjoy the

inner were Mr. and Mrs.
Jick Wilkins of Lewiston,

Mrs. Stager's Great-
Nephew Is Killed
In Vietnam

Funeral services arc pend-
ing for Kenneth Leroy Stager,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Stager of Bath, S. D., who
was killed in action in Viet-
nam.

Young Stager, who had

Wayne Beers' Move To Late
Eva Cams Property

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Beer
have moved to lac late Eva
Cams property on Mars Ave.

Mr. Beer received a Baehe
lor of Science In industrial
technology, and his wife, Ju-
dith Lynn Beer, received a
B.S. in education at commen-
cement exercises at Central
Missouri State College atWar-
rensburg, Mo., Sunday eve-
ning, May 28. Baccalaureate
services were held Sunday af-
ternoon.

Mrs. Beer, who taught at
Lee's Summit, Mo., will teach
this fall at Washington ele-
mentary school in Atlantic.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James B. Huffman
of Kansas City.

Mr. Beer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Beer of Adalr,
will be associated wltn Betts
& Beer Construction Co., Inc.,
of Adair.

MIKE BAETZS VISIT
AT TREYNOR SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Baetz
visited with Mrs. Hattie Cry-

Lincoln Twp. News

daho; Perry Forsyth of Wai- er and Bea Condos. at Trey-
ut, Ralph Patterson of Oak- nor on Sunday. . ' .
and, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton! Mrs. Cryer antl Mrs. Con-
*cker of Atlantic and Mr. do? were recently hospitalized
nd Mrs. Gus Hamann and
flary Ann of Wiota.

Following the dinner the
<emainder of the evening,was
pent at the Acker home, vis-
ting and viewing photos.

Vew Address For
Pfc. Larry Bishop

Pfc. Larry Bishop, serving
n Vietnam, has been moved
hree times in the past 100
lays; his address now is as
ollows:

Pfc. Larry C. Bishop
RA 17 732 436
'B" Troop 1st Sqdn. 10th Cav.

APO San Francisco. Calif.
96262

Meth. Bible School At
Anita, Wiota this Week

At the Anita and Wiota
Methodist Churches daily va-
cation church school is being
leld all this week, from 9
to 11:30 a.m. Friday is the
ast day.

At the Wiota church Daily
Vacation Church School will
hold open house during the
church school hour on Sunday
morning, June 11.

at Jennie Edmundson Hos-
pital; Mrs. Cryer was a surg-
ical patient and .Mrs. Condos
a medical patient. Both . are
recovering.

Mrs. Condos is, to undergo
surgery sometime/in the near
future.

Mis. Leta Brown Ends
11 Week Stay In Hospital

Mrs. Leta Brown has been
discharged from the Cass
County Memorial Hospital,
where she was a patient 1'or
11 weeks.

Mrs. Brown underwent sur-
gery several weeks ago and
complications developed, mak-
ing it necessary 't^ be hospit

i WIOTA REMEMBERS
TA
12, 1966

Mr. and Mrs. Honald Swope
|re honored at a miscellan-

> "Mr. and Mrs." Shower.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waters

their 25th wedding an-
rsary and were entertain-

[by the Jim Stapletons at
P homo. Cards were ' en-
|«d and refreshments ser-

The couple were present-
I with a purse of money.

oLce Taylor held a dance
at (he Wiota school for

I' students.

IVEARS AGO-
», 1962

)lary Ann McGovern and
pineth Moorman announce
[sir engagement and ap-

" n g marriage to take
,, °n Aug. 18.
|M«n llogicr and Jack Car-

nscn, will be wed on June

. and Mrs. Don Richter

are the parents of a daughter,
Ronda Marie, born May. 5, at
Fitzimmons Hospital in Den
ver.

The Wiota Road Aces will
hold a safety check on Satur-
day at the north end of Cen-
ter street in Wiota.

Kindergarten roundup at
Wiota was attended by / chil-
dren who will enroll tor the
first time this fall, The chil
dren were presented with
crayons and modeling clay and
given a bus ride. Lunch was
served to the children and
their mothers.

10 YEARS AGO—
May 23, 1957

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Stef
fens are the parents of a son

The Merry Meeters club me
with Mrs. Kmert Euken.

Esty Smith, who returnee
home from Texas, started t
work on the railroad at Extra

New Asphalt Paving
Machine Slips Off Trailer

A 940,000 asphalt paving
machine was damaged when
it toppled off a trailer being
pulled by a dump truck a
mile south of Carson on high-
way 59 last Monday. May 29.

Wayne Newell, 24, of Anita,
driver of the truck, said the
trailer started to whip and
as he applied the trailer
brakes, the trailer dropped
off the edge of the pavement.
The asphalt paving machine

lien toppled off the trailer.
Western Engineering com-

iany of Harlan, owner of the
avinp" machine, told officers
hey had purchased the ma-
hine just two weeks ago.

Attend Graduation
Of Tommy Wallace

Mr and Mrs. C. D. Mattheis
went'to Des Moines Thursday,

une 1, and attended gradua-
ion exercises for their grand-
on, Tommy Wallace, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wallace
graduated from North

HMr'. antl Mrs. Ray Wallace
of Des Moines spent the
weekend of May 26 with her
parents, Mr. antl Mrs. Mat-
theis Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
attended the dinner Friday
evening at the Redwood for
the reunion of her class of
1942. They also attended the
alumni banquet on Saturday
night. Mrs. Wallace is the for-
mer Donna Mattheis.

Susan Kaiser Employed
At Illinois Hospital

Susan Kaiser, .daughter of
the Duane Kaisers or Lewis,
who formerly lived north of
Anita, is working at Hinsdalc,
111., this summer as a hos-
pital nurse's aid. _

Susan graduated from the
Griswold Community H i g h
school last month. She is a

>f Earl Kaiser of An-

alized these many weeks. She
is getting along nicely.

Florence Dreier is looking
after and caring for Mrs
Brown.

AHS Class of
1942 Has Reunion

Friday evening, May 26, the
1942 class held a reunion at
the Redwood, with 10 mem-
bers and their wives and hus-
bands present. Miss Ermine
Brown and Miss, Winona Kyle
of Mt. Pleasant were present
to enjoy the dinner and social
evening. '

The class had 27 members
and there were two that are
deceased.

The class flower was white
carnation antl red, white and
blue were the colors. Each
class member had a white
carnation.

Bob Heckman of Cottage
Grove, Ore., Norman Porch of
Bremerton, Wash., lone Mor-
gan Wineland of San Loren-
zo, Calif., antl Bernard Brod-
erson of Minneapolis, Minn.,
were the farthest attending:
also others from DCS Moines
and Omaha.

Visit Gail Biirke's
House guests in the Gail

Burke home for several days
have been Barry Burke and
Susan Lohman, both of San
Francisco, Calif., where both
are graduate students at Stan-
ford University.

Miss Lohman visited her
parents at "ipestono, Minn.,
while the Burke family at-
tended the graduation of their
son and brother, Kevin, at
Notre Dame University in
Indiana on Sunday. The Cal-
ifornia visitors returned to
the west, coast on Wednesday.

Graduation Courtesy
Fetes Frank Claussen

Mr. and-Mrs.-William
sen entertained following com-
mencement services, May 24,
in honor of their son, Frank,
a member of the 1967 gradu
ting class.

Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Dunn of Des
Moines, Mr. and Mrs.-Herman
Claussen of LeMars, Mr. anc
Mrs. Norman Williams ant
family, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Claussen and Mr. and Mrs
Tony Petersen and family.

Frank returnetl home witn
his brother Herman and spen

spent two years in Germany
in the army, and then re-en-
listed, had been in Vietnam
for several months and then
was wounded in a booby trap
accident on May 18. He hatl
been paralyzed from the waist
down since that time and pas-
sed away on May 30. He was
22 years old.

His father, Frank Stager,
made his home in Anita with
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Stager,
several years ago and was
employed around the area for
some time.

Surviving Kenneth are his
wife (a G e r m a n girl), two
daughters and a son of Aber-
deen, S. D.; his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Stager of
Bath, S. D.; 3 brothers, Chas.,
Donald and Michael, and 3
sisters, Donita, Trelda, and
)ana.

A great au'ht, Mrs. F. W.
Ethel) Stager of Anita, and

a great uncle, Ed Stager of
Jrayton, also survive. Young
Stager was the grandson of
he late Charles Stager of DCS
VIoines, formerly of Anita.

Grandson of Former
Anitams Named Iowa
Boys State Governor

Balloting on two candidates
for- governor and other state
offices highlighted the pro-
gram at the 29th annual Iowa
Boys State at Camp Dodge, on
[Tuesday.

The 820 youths attending the
government study event were
divided into two parties and
named their slates Monday
The Federalists chose Davit
Yepsen of Jefferson as their
candidate for governor. The
Nationists nominated David
Hinton of Marshalltown.

Young Yepsen was elected
Governor. He is the grandsofl
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McAfee
of Jefferson, former Anitans.
His mother is the former
Marjorie McAfee.

Young Yepsen, a junior in
the Jefferson High school, has
been active in debate and he
is also interested in the po-
litical field. He is a great
nephew of the Bill McAfees

by Mrs. Ted Hansen

HOST PINOCHLE CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harris

were May hosts to a meeting
of their pinochle club. Pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Hobison, Mr. and M r s . ' i'at
Scholl and Mr. and Mrs. Kay
Kluever.

• Mrs. Terry Hanson enter-
tained at a Tupperware party
last Friday evening.

Anita Phone 3-rW2 1

Pvt. Richard Hansen-
To Fort Lewis, Wash..

Pvt. Richard Hansen is tak-
ing nis 20 weeks of active
service at Fort Lewis, Waste.
He has been with the Nation-
al Guard unit of Atlantic since
December, 1965.

Mrs. Hansen, the former
Carol Dennis and son Paul, are
making iheir home with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David'
Dennis in Atlantic, during his
absence.

Pvt. Hansen graduated with
the class of 1961 from Anita
High school and is the- son of

Pvt. Richard P. Hansen
Co. C.'IBn. IBDE
USATC 2 Pit.
Fort Lewis, Wash. ;)843S

of Anita.

Mrs. Lloyd Wolfe, 44,
Of Exira, Dies Saturday

Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at the
Roland Funeral Home in At
lantic for Mrs. Lloyd Wolfe,
44, of Exira, former Anita
resident. Burial was in the
Oakhill cemetery at Brayton;
the Rev. Neville G. Clayton
of the Exira Christian church
officiated at the last rites.

Elsie Irene Wolfe, daugh-
ter of Gregor and Martha
Petersen Andersen, was born
Jan. 27, 1923, in Cass county,
and passed away Saturday
evening, June 'J at her home
in Exira. She had been in ill
health for several years with
a heart ailment. She lived on
a farm 2 miles northwest ot
Anita with her parents, later
moving to Atlantic. She was
married to Lloyd Wolfe on
June 1, 1940.

Besides her husband she is
survived by three sons, Dick
of Denver, Tim of Kxira and

im, serving with the arincc:
orces in Germany; a sister.
Maybelle Cavanaugh and a

r o t h e r, Martin Andersen
joth of Atlantic; and two
grandchildren.

She was preceded in death
>y her parents, two sisters.
dary Jepsen, antl Grace Bar-

nett and three brothers, Andy,
Roy and Leonard Anderson.

Dr. John Ansreys To
Note 61st Anniversary

Dr. and Mrs. John Anstcy,
now residing at the Crest-
wod Nursing Home, will quiet-
y observe their 61st wedding

anniversary this coming Ir.or.
day, June 12.

The Ansteys are long-time
residents of Massena. Dr. An-
stey, a retired veterinarian, is
an uncle of Mrs. Muriel Bell
of Anita.

200 Cars Go Through
Jayeee Safety Check

T h e S a f e t y AUIO Check . „ . . , . ,
sponsored, by the Anita Jay- Mr. and Mrs. Mcrlyn llanscn.
cees on Saturday, May 20, was .«*
a huge success, with about 200 '
cars going through the check
hat day.

The auto check was held on
Walnut street between the
Scon-O-Wash a n d Newell's
Tavern.

Merritt Spry was in charge
of the event, and reported
that about 90% passed the In-
spection. They were given a
window sticker if their car
passed the inspection.

Items checked were tires,
lights, wipers, glass, mirrors,
horn, seat belts and turn sig-
nals.

Others assisting with the
safety check besides Spry
from O. W. Shaffer & Son,
were Cleo & Harold Motors,
service station attendants and
Jayeee members.

VISIT RICH WATSONS
Mr. and'Mrs. Clyde McPher-

ren of Ankeny, spent Sunday
with her sister, Mr. and Mrs.'
Rich Watson.

B. S. DEGREE TO
GOONS' SON-IN-LAW

Donald Gibson, son-in-law
of Mr. and Mrs. Gabion Goon;
received his B.S. degree in
business administration from
Dana College, Blair, Nebr.,
.ast week.

Mr. Gibson will be employ-
ed in Blair.

Attending the commence-
ment service were Mr. and
Mrs. Goon and Lana and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kuelm.

Tobruk' Is Weekend
Anita Theatre Feature

Showing this Saturday antl
Sunday at the Anita Theatre
is the thrill packed high ad-
venture World War 11 epic,
"Tobruk," starring Hock Hud-
son, George Peppard, Guy
Stockwell and Nigel Green.

The director weaves a
strong story, sterling perform-
ances antl unusual photogra-
phy into a fascinating screen
presentation. A little known
actual incident of Warold War
II, dramatized into the 8-tlay
assignment of less than 90
men, who slip by closely
guarded Tobruck checkpoints
one night.

They capture and hold the
main defense for 12 hours,
collaborate in the blowing up
of many of Rommel's biggest
fortified fuel dumps, and

Carol Hobbs Is
Birthday Honoree

tor. and Mrs. Kermit Bailejr
were guests at the Delbert
Hobbs home, h e l p i n g Carol
Hobbs observe her birthday.

Colorado Guests at
Glenn Nelson Home
- Mr. and Mrs. Gene Smiths
and daughter Connie, Kandt'
Giauque and Kristin Hauseni.
all of Wray, Colo., were Sat-
urday evening supper guests,
last week at the Glenn Nel-
son home.

The three girls stayed over
the'Weekend at the home.

On Sunday, Miss Sondr»
Nelson and friend, Naucy
Cook of Des Moines^ came tu-
spend the day. All were guests
at the Elmer Smith home in.
Lewis on Sunday. Mr. anot
Mrs. G. Porter of Des Moines;
were also guests.

Sew-A-Bit Club Meets.
The Sew-A-Bit club held tfie

May meeting at the home ol
Mrs. Larry Konz, with !»•
members and one guest, Mrs.
Wayne Rasmussen of Extra,,
attending.

Mrs. Kermit Bailey read a-,
letter of thanks from Ha--.
Christian Home. Mrs. Lloyd'
Harris receivetl the door
prize. A white elephant auc-
tion was held.

Mrs. Lloyd R. Harris will
have the June meeting, lw-
ginning with a 9 o'clock cof-
fee.

Earned to Honor Society
Krisline Nelson, daughter1

! Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Nel-
m of E::i;:i :inil kramklaugli-
r of J'.r. :uif! Mrs. Floyd
.easey, was olcc'.cd as a;
ember of the National: Hon.--

r Society.
Miss Nelson is a sophoinorcr
Exira High school antl her.

ratle rating is 3 plus.

ISITOKS FROM OMAHA
The Darwin Hansen family

f Omaha were Saturday over-
ight guests at the Ted Han-
en home.

Mother's Day Guests
Mr, and Mrs. Melvin Gis-
ble spent Mother's Day in.

workingweekend during which time'ter Machines. H
Mrs Earl KaibeV visited her at Dahl's store after schoo
*"A*"* *-JM»» U,-,.i«r» -

sister in Chicago. hours.

Millie Back On The Job
Millie's Cafe was closed all

last week, due to the illness
of Mrs. Boyd Williamson, own-
er. The cafe was opened a-
gain on Monday morning. •

WSCS To Honor Golden
Circle at Party June 15

The WSCS will entertain a
a party for members of the
Golden Circle on Thursday
June 15 at 2 p. m.

There will be no meetings
for Esther, Martha, Priscilla
and Ruth circles for this Thurs-
day. All WSCS members are
invited to the party for the
Golden Circle members.

gloriously decimated t h e i r
ranks to a handful of heroic
survivors.

Hudson, in a marked de-
parture from the sophisticat-
ed comedies in which hu has
starred in recent years, is a
Canadian army officer, "Ma-
jor Craig," who is literally
shanghaied by a group of Brit-
ish commandoes into joining
them in a daring raid on the
Vorth African port fortress
leld by Rommel's Nazis. He
las a new look about him,
laving dyed his haid blond

and cropping it short for the
Teutonic role.

The steel nerved soldier,
aware he is battling his allies
as well as the African Korps
n the role of an officer in

charge of a unit of German-
born Jews fighting on the side
of British, is Peppard (Capt
Bergman).

Show time is 7:30 p. m
each evening.

Bible Church Vacation
School Is Next Week

Daily Vacation Bible schoo
at the Anita Community Bible
church has been chartered fo
Monday through Friday, June
12-16. The school will be each
afternoon starting at 1:30 p
m. until 4:30 p. m.

Theme of the church schoo
will be "Explore God's. Hiti
den Wonders." All boys am
girls ages 4 through 14 ar>
invited to be explorers wit]
us. There will be treats
games, h'andcraft and fun fo
everyone.

Sunday evening, June 18 a
8 p. m. the closing program
will be presented, with a
children participating a n
hantlcraft will be displayed.

Joel Robbin of South Afr
c« will he the'-'special speake
Plan to be our guest.

ioux City with her mother,,
/Irs. Grace Cole.

Mr. antl Mrs. Larry Koriz*
nd boys were supper guests
f Mr. antl Mrs. Wayne Ras-
iussen at Exira on Mother's
)ay.

Mr. and Mrs. Walt Glynrc
nd Jim antl Mr. and Mrs-
lerlul'f Jeppesen were Moth-
r's Day supper guests at the
ome of Mr. antl Mrs. Walt

jlynn jr. at Villisca.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Komr

nd boys, Mr. and Mrs. Jorr
Jaume of Ames, Mr. antl Mrs.
Aelvin Daume and Mr. antl
Ars. Joe Grudle of Trcynor

were dinner guests at the
tlike Konz home on Monther'sr.

Day.

MEMORIAL DAY GUESTS
Memorial Day guests in tnx?

jahlon Goon home were their
laughter, Mr. and Mrs. Don.
iibson and twin daughters;.
:'ammy and Tracy, and Mr.,

and Mrs. Ed Hiley of Pocai-
hontas.

Jacobsen Travel Agency
Moves To Exira Office

The Jacobsen Travel Agen-
cy, located at Audubon since
11)04, has moved 'to a main
street office at Exira.

Mrs. Ethel. L. Peterson, own-
er, says the agency is equip-
ped to handle all travel needs,
and for foreign,travelers, Mrs.
Peterson will assist in making
passport applications.

She has traveled extensive-
ly throughout North America
and western Europe and can1

offer first hand assistance.
Domestic tours and travel stte
also offered.

BUYS ANGUS BULL
Wayland Johnson, Anita to

recently purchased an Aber-
deen-Angus bull from Daryle..
Moeller, Marne.
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H CAMP THIS WEEKEND
,„ ,|. 4-H members and

t
necyounselors from Cass1 pottawattamie coun-

be camping at the
„ 4-n Camp near Madrid
6 710 reports LaVon Eb-

Extc'nsion Home Econo-

; program consists of
* in nature, outdoor Uv-

A mnrts such as arch-
"fTampoline, wltb.ll.

y ball. Swimming and
are also on the agen-

i participate also
,,..* meals and doing
. a new experience for

for the time at
is a large tent contain-

oeing

ics
ic.
•lome

Ing 8-10 cots. A junior coun-
selor is in charge of each
tent.

Junior counselors from
Cass County will be Gary
Wiechmann Don Jensen, Pen-
nis Kuehl, Bob Christensen,
Beth Woodward. Kathy Wed-
emeyer, Lindsy Weed, Shirley
Jones, and Linda Platt.

Campers will be Pearl Manz,
David Kardell, Diane Dreag-
er, Debbie Waggoner, Rick
Pellett, Celine Wedemeyer,
Marty Stuetelberg, Ma\ Tur-
ner, Clarice Wheatley.'

Elizabeth Wohlenhaus, Du-
ane Winston. Kay Knop, Paul
Witzman, Bill McAllister, Den-
nis Stapeton, Kevin Paulsen,

Sharon Glynn, Nancy Ohms,
Judy Hofmeister.

Jean Hofmeister, Richard
Bishop .Betty Podolak, Rick
Hewhirter, Stephanie Gerlock,
Craig Becker, Roger Buken,
Janice Jones, Carol Wollen-
haupt, Kenny Bowers.

Donna Hollesen, Keith

Schuler, Kelly Baier, Dale
Staffen, Sheila Amdor, Don
Platt, Helen Bayor, Pwight
Stowe, Clark Knop, Doug Dim-
ig, Benney Amdor, and Bob
Scholl.

Clinic For Area Crippled
Children Set at Atlantic

The State Services Tor Crip-
pled Children (SSCOi will
conduct a clinic in Atlantic
on Wednesday, June 21, to
provide diagnostic and cvalu-

McKinzle Garage In south Anita is perhaps Anita's
newest business opening only three weeks ago. Oper-
ated by Charles McKinzle, the new service for cars,
trucks and tractors Is open and ready to go to work for
you.

Charles has the necessary tools and equipment to
remove engines and completely overhaul them as well
as tune-ups, carbuerator and brake work. He has the
tools to check electrical equipment Including alternators
on the later model cars, and has had some experience
on L. P. carbueratlon. And If you need welding done he
can do that also.

The McKinzle Garage phone number is Red 194
and Charles reports he Is willing to answer emergency
road service calls.

If you need garage service of any kind that Is rea-
sonably priced, call Red 194 In Anita and talk with
Charles McKinzie today. And when you need banking
assistance of any kind, a call or visit at the Anita State
Bank will get results. Remember we are now paying
4'2 percent on all time savings deposits and they are
federally insured up to $15,000.

Anita StateBank
A N I T A , I O W A

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

ation services for crippled
children.

The clinic will be held at
the Washington Elementary
school, East 14th Street.

Patients from the following
counties are eligible for the
clinic: Adair, Adams, Audu-
bon, Cass, Dallas, Fremont,
Guthrie, Harrison, Mills, Mont-
gomery, Page, Pottawaltamie,
Shelby and Taylor.

The clinic is open to pa-
tients under 21 years of age
who have chronic or crippling
conditions, and who have been
referred by their physician or
dentist. There is no fee for
the examination.

Upon referral of a child by
his physician or dentist, SSCC
sends the child's parents an
appointment card specifying
the location of the-clinic and
the hour to report. It is im-
portant that referrals be sent
to the SSCC office before the
clinic date.

Complete

Weekend Guetts
Of Harley Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Miller
of Omaha and Marie Creve-
lone of Chicago spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Harley Miller.

Sunday afternoon guests in
the Miller home were Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Dean and three
sons of Des Moine?, Dessie
Dean and Gertrude Dean of
Burlington.

Farewell Dinner
Fetes Rev. Robinson's

A basket dinner was held
Sunday evening, June 4, at
6:30 at the Anita Methodist
church as a farewell honor-
ing the Rev. Carroll Robinson
and his family.

Following the dinner the
program was presented. Mrs.
Clarence Osen was narrator.

A farewell was given by
Mrs. Lloyd Harris, president
of the WSCS, and the junior
high choir was represented
by a girls trio, Becky Karns,
Marsha Stetzel and Kathy
Stanley, who sang a number,
accompanied by Debbie Eddy.

Mrs. Lonnie Weed, Sunday
school superintendent, presen-
ted memories in verse. Skits
and humorous commercial was

Adah* Co. Line News
by Mrs. Manley Young Anita Phone 2-R"->0

MARK HECKMAN TO ARMY
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heck-

— — — — — ̂ — ̂ — — — man jr., Max and Terry en-
tertained at dinner Sunday in

Duffs Return From honor of their son and broth-
Winter In Calif.

Mr. and

er, Mark, who left Sunday
evening by bus from Green-

Mrs. .Robert N. fleld for the u. s. Army.. . .
Duff arrived home on Satur- Tnose present to share the
day morning, after having day were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
spent the past six months Uv- scho\l of Anita and Miss Rae
•ing in Lawndale, Calif. Kobert McDowall. Mark will receive
was employed by her brother, his basic training at Fort

MRS. WHEATLEY HOSTS
DINNER, LUNCHEON
GUESTS

Mr. and Mrs. Van Harris
were Tuesday dinner guests
with her mother, Mrs. Kather-
ine W h e a t l e y . Afternoon
luncheon guests were Mrs.
Frieda Wheatley, and Mrs.
Daryl Ruppert and Greg of
Stuart, Mrs. Mervin Partrow
of Menlo, and Mrs. Harry Es-
tes and Jane of Greenfield.

• Issac Brown and Mrs. Han-
sine Johnson enjoyed dinner
on Thursday with Mr. anrt
Mrs. Ted Clapper and chil-
dren of Ankeny.

examinations at
the clinic will be provided by
consultants in pediatrics, orth-
opedics, pedodontia, clinical
psychology, speech and hear-
ing, physical therapy, nursing,
medical-social work, and elec-
trocardiography.

WANT ADS PAY ! 1 1

presented by the senior Hi
MYF group. Harold Wilkins,
president of the official
board, presented a gift from
the congregation to the Rob-
inson family.

Mrs. Harold Smith sang a
solo and was accompanied by
Mrs. Gene Hackwell, followed
by group singing of "Auld
Lang Syne."

Rev. and Mrs. Robinson
served decorated cake and
coffee to all in Fellowship
hall following the program.

The Robinson family will
move in the very near future
to Newton, where he will pas-
torate a Methodist Church.

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Dept.

0 Typewriters
• Adding Machines
0 Cash KegisTers, etc.

Free Estimates

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

LOSING
HAIR?

Freeman D. Wilson in main
tenance work on apartments.

They left there on May 15
and for the past three weeks
have visited relatives and
friends along their route up
the coast and toward home.
They visited her sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Farrar at Wat-
sonville, Calif., the Uobert
HeckmaHS and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Haworth at Cottage
Grove, Ore., Marion Duff and
family at Kelso, Wash., Mr.
and Mrs. Cread Wilson at
Westport, Wash., and Mr. and
Mrs. William Ball at Phillips-
burg, Mont.

KATHY YOUNG
VISITS AT OAKLAND

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Schmidt, Marilyn and Connie
of Oakland, were Monday ov-
ernight and Tuesday dinner
and supper guests with Mr.
and Mrs. Manley 7oung, Da-
vid and Kathy. Miss Kathy re-
turned home with them, stay-
ing until Friday evening.

• Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Neighbors and family were
Tuesday evening supper guests
with Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Neighbors. Randy Dean re-
mained for a longer visit. On
Saturday, Ricky Lee and San-
dy Jean were also overnight
guests.

Donald Jorgensens
Are Parents of Boy

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jor
gensen are the parents of a
baby boy, born Wednesday
night, May 31, at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital. He
weighed in at 8 ibs., '2y2 oz.
and has been named Paul
Mitchell. He joins a sister

Campbell, Ky.

ENJOY PICNIC SUPPER

NEVER HEARD OF
IT . . .

However, we are fa-
miliar with the terms,

Becky, and two brothers, Stev
en and Danny. Mrs. .Inrgcn
sen and son returned honit
from the hospital on Sunda>
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harris and
Mr. and Mrs. Eclvald Jorgen-
sen enjoyed a picnic supper
on Saturday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Klucver.

Ted Clappers
Move To Ankeny

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Clapper,
Teddy and Elizabeth moved
on Saturday, May 27 from
dar Rapids to their new home
at Ankeny. On Tuesday,
(Memorial Day) they and Miss
Ermine Brown and Mrs. Han-
ine Johnson enjoyed a co-
perative dinner with Isaac

Brown at his home. Mrs, lr-
yn Johnson joined the group
n the evening for supper.

Attend Arabian Horse
Show At Des Moines

Terry Heckman spent Thurs-
day and overnight with his
aunt, Mrs. Myrtle Soper ot
Greenfield. On Friday morn-
ng, they accompanied Mrs.

Wilbur Heckman jr. to Des
Moines, where they attended
.he Arabian Horse Show at
:he fair grounds. Mrs. Sopor's
daughter, Mrs. Guy Clark of
Adair, showed her two-year-
old Arabian mare.

JACK HARRIS' VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harris

and family of Cedar Kapids
came Saturday and spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Van Harris. On Sun
day, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Spry of Wiota joined them
for dinner.
• Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heck'
man, Marcclla and Jean Ann
of Cottage Grove, Ore., and

June 30 Is Soybean
Loan Cutoff Date

Farmers were reminded to-
day that price-support loans
on their 1966-crop soybeans
will be available for another
three weeks.

Rex E. Underwood, Chair-
man, Agricultural Stabilization?
and Conservation County Com-
mittee, said that such loans
will be available until Juno
30; maturity date for the loans
is July 31. Farm-stored soy-
beans may also be resealed
to extend the loan maturity,
date.

The support level for the
1966 crop in Cass County is
$2.45 per bushel. This is based
on a national average loan
rate of $2.50 per bushel. Pre-
miums and discounts are the
same as for the 1965 crop.

In recent years, while sub-
stantial quantities of soybeans
have boon put under price
support by producers, CCC
acquisitions have been small
because market prices have
been well above the support

rice and producers have re-
eemed most tif the loans.
The value of production for

he U. S. 1«66 soybean crop is
stimated at $2.6 billion.

Cpl. Larry Heckman were
Wednesday afternoon coffee
quests with Miss Ermine

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylo
were Monday evening visitors I • Mrs. Ralph Nichols anc
with Mr. and Mrs. Kalph Ni-|Mrs. Bernard Houchin visiityt

"Chrome Dome"
"OldBaldies"!

and

Distress Sale
Due to an unusually large inventory of Royal typewriters and adding machines,

we have received special permission from Royal to drop our prices below the
minimum price structure which we have followed as a franchised dealer.

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
WERE SALE PRICE

Royal Custom $117.50 $ 98.25

Royal 890 94.95 82.25

Royal Lark 69.50 59.00

Royal Ultronic (Electric) 199.50 166.00

ADDING MACHINES
We have Five New Royal Electric Adding Machines, model E9 CB on hand.

List 9, total 9. Prints true credit balance on minus totals. Direct substractlon,
multiplcation and addition. Fast 10 key keyboard, easy to read numerals.

If these definitions are
creeping up on your fam-
ily car tires - - -

Trade
Tires
Now
i

WAS SALE PRICE
$139.95 $105.50

SALE POSITIVELY

ENDS

SAT./JUNE 17

These machines will be returned to |
manufacturer If not sold I

All Royal typewriters carry a 5-
year guarantee, Royal adding machines
a 1-year guarantee. This is all brand
new merchandise.

The distress sale prices do not
permit us to take in used machines
as a'part of the deal. We will take
your used machine on a consignment
basis and make an honest effort to
sell it if you wish.

Anita Tribune

It doesn't hurt a .thing if
your hat slips off your head,
but it hurts If you are in a
car accident due to a tire
blowing out. •

Bring the "chrome
domes" and "old bal
dies" to us and trade
'em for a set of

DUNLOP
TIRES

We guarantee them and
there's no waiting for adjust-
ments. Buy where you know
you'll get service and buy
before the service is your
funeral.

CHAPMAN
. MORGAN

SINCLAIR

chols, Royce Nichols, Rodney
and Connie.
• Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heck-
man, Jancce, Marcella and
Jean Ann of Cottage Grove,
Ore., and Cpl. Larry Heckman
were Tuesday dinner and sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Heckman jr., and sons.
Miss Marcella was also an
overnight guest on Monday
and she and Miss Jean Ann
were overnight guests on
Tuesday night.
• Mr. and Mrs. Manley Young
and family were Sunday din-
ner guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest CMne.

MORE RAIN -
MORE HAY--
MORE TWINE

i i• •
Take advantage now of

the low price on our 9000
ft. bales of

Sunday afternoon with Mrs
Dennis I'e.arce.

• Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heck
man and Terry, Mark HCCK
man and Miss Kac McLJowal
enjoyed supper on Saturda.
evening at the 5 by 80 dun.

Get y o u r Propane Gat
torn Parrott Oil & Gai Co.,

Adair

One treatment

lasts a full year.]

money back guarantee

F L E T C H E R ' S
Gamble Store
Anita, Iowa 1

PREVIEWS OF COMING ATTRACTIONS
at the

COMING — JUNE 10-11

WHAT THEY DID THAT DAY
WILL BE REMEMBERED

TECHNICOLOR FOR ALL TIME!

ANITA, IOWA
Anita, Iowa

A 21, 22c

VVINMORE KNOTLESS

BALER
TWINE

325 Ib. tenslal strength

$7.90
PER BATE

We will alio have that
good Golden Bow Twine
again this year. Golden Bow
is our regular twine and
comes in a 10,000 f*. bale.
Ask us for it!

CHADWICK
FEED & GRAIN

Anita, Iowa

TOBRUK
ROCKHUDSON
GEORGEPEPWRD
GUYSTOCKWEU'NIGEIGREEN

COMING — JUNE 17 - 18
EUWMOUR

<;««* *$}&

cIllUSPARV-ALDORAY

COMING JUNE 24-25

SEE 'MONKEYS, CO HOME!' AND GO HOME
DISNEY '"** LAUGHING!

>m
CHEVAUER JONES MIMIEUX TECHNICOLOR

DEAN VVETTB
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ANITA, IOWA — Thursday, June 15, 1967;The Beginning
of Lake Anita

THE RAINS CAME, AND
THEN THEY STAYED TOO

More vain, more rest, ana
„ appears it willContinue vet gpa t „ Lose BasebaU
for scvoi-iil moio days im-• ̂  ^ m n ,T
week.

Snuv last Tuesday, June 0. The high school bjscbali
team traveled to Orient Sun-

defeated the Anita lads 7-3
Jim pitcher

unul t h i s Wednesday, June I'1, ,.,.._.^v, ,.„ ^i.v..,i ^«.,
we l ia \ .> had ti.Ol inches ol clay, June 12, and played tin
rain. Total here for the month j orient-Macksburg team, O-M
o t M u n ; to date is 10.13 incnes
Normal Jot June is 5.12 in-
, , ,*-. ..ap» - '̂cnesT

Tins last Monday night was
the tint night in 15 days that
we liiivu not had either a
downpour or just small show-
ers.

Last *' r i d a y night was;
a wild r.iglit with electrical
and thunder storm dumping
1.50 inches. Sunday night an-
other sta'm starting about
9:30 with a torrential dovvn-

struck but 15, walked seven
gave up five hits and three
earned runs.

John Legg, Anita's pitcher
struck out 10, walked two
gave up eight hits and no
earned runs.

This was Anita's first gann
of the season.

The Spartans travel toAdai
this Friday to meet the Adair
Casey team and on

pour totaled almost 'i inches, day, June 21, they meet tli
with most of that amount com- [ Griswold boys on the Uriswok
ing in ,m early rainstorm and field.
continuing to rain the rest
of the night.

Turkey creek Friday night
was running bank full, some.
firemen watched the creek for
several hours. Sunday night
again it was bankfull and ov-
erflowed east of Anita. Fire-
men watched until 3 a. m.
Monday morning r.o If neces-
sary to slert families along
the creek if they had to move
from their homes.

Some farmers are still wait-
ing to finish planting soy-
beans, which was delayed be-
cause of the- extreme dfyness
of the boil before our rains.
The corn fields are beginning
to get weedy. Some fields also
toe water standing. Sunshine
and no further rain would be
most welcome for the present.

Cong'l. Confirmation
Slated This Sunday

Members of the confirma-
tion class of the Anita Con-
gregational church will be
mnfirmed Sunday, June 13.
(Hiring the morning worship
Nrvicos at 9:30 a.m. by the
Kev. Vern Willey.

Members of the class to
to confirmed are Mickey
Parlicr, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Parker: Lynn Stephen-
son. sin of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Stcphonson; Janine Butler,
tag'ilcr of Mr. and Mrs.
Unliort Butler; Paula Kello-
w,v, d:u!!;!iter of Mr. and Mrs.
"'•inny Kelloway and Kristy
Little-ton, daughter of Mr. and
»rs. Cecil Littleton.

Communion services for tho
ft>HHrr.:aiinnal church will'he
Md ?ur,(Uiy, June 25, at 9:30
"•in. nviiivid of the Sunday,
Julv 2. lii-rau.se Rev. and Mrs.
Willey v-iii ijc taking the fir&t
™> wccb, in July for their
M " « l i i n . Members and friends
•jv m-i'd to note this
""' ih i s l ime only.

The Spartans next honv
game will be on Saturday
June 24, at 8 p. m., when the>
meet the B-F Panthers.

Game schedule tor the res
of the season is:
June—
IB Adair-Casey Case
21 Griswold Griswolt
23B-F Fontanell
24B-F Anit
26 Cumberland-Massenia - Anit
30 Oakland Oaklan
July—
3 Orient-Mack. Anit
5 Adair-Casey Anit

Mrs. George Pratt Is
'Critical' After Surgery

Mrs. George Pratt of
town, Ariz., underwent major
surgery on Thursday, June 8
and remains in critical condl-
tion.

Mrs. Pratt is the former
Katharine DeCamp from An-
ita. Mr. Pratt is also a furri-
er Anitan.

Those- wishing to write to
the Pratts their home atldress

Lake Anita is a reality . . .
As the saying goes, 'there

s water in the pond.'
The picture here, looking

outhwcst, shows water in
ront of the dam add the
hree lingers of the lake bc-
innin;j to form.
The lake is tiOO feet widt

t the dam; the deepest spot
s 20 feat covered by wai-:r.
'his has encouraged park ot-
Icers to make a fast switch
n plans for stocking fish. Al
hough fingei'lings can no

onger be obtained, it is rx
icclcd that a quantity of ip.rg-
r lisa will be put in the la!;i

vithin th'j next month.
A otal of lO'/a" of rain has

icon recorded at the park

REV. HAROLD JONES NEW
METHODIST PASTOR HERE
'Chamber Meeting
Slated June 28

Tho Anita Chamber of Com-
merce will hold a quarterly

Kev. Carroll Kobinson and
family will move Sunday to
Newton, where, lie will serve
as pastor of St. Luke's Metho-
dist church, filling the vacan-
cy caused by the recent death

TURKEY CREEK CHANNEL
IMPROVEMENT BENEFIT
TO ENTIRE COMMUNITY
To Begin Construction
Of Anita Utilities
Building Addition

Tentative plans ::re to start
Thursday (today) on the con-
struction of the addition to
the Anita Municipal Util i t ies
building announces Hurshel
McCaskey, plant superintend-
ent.

dinner meeting at St. Mary's | of the Itev. Leo Spiker, a nu
parisli hall at 7 p. m. Wed-
nesday, June 28.

Tick'jts will be sold nsxt
weekend, or you are invited
to call Max Mackrlll (No. 4)
or Gene Kopp (No. 3) for
tickets. An mtetestin^ pro-
gram is being arranged.

Cheryl Maas Dancing
Students Give Recitals

Cheryl Maas of Massena pre-
sented her dance pupils in
their annual dance recital on
Friday, .lune 9, at the Mas-
sena gym. and on Sunday,
June 11, at the Anita gym ai
8 p. m. A large' audience at-
tended the recitals botii eve-
nings.

Theme of the recital was,
"1967 Dancers on Parade.''

A specialty was the acrobat-
ic daii:e by LeAnn Jossc-nanti
the danc^ number by Cheryi

ince June 1; this has raised Maas, dance instructor, clic-
water level in the lake by
1'cet. Tile present water

evel is 2J1' below the fu l l
nark.

The rain has f i l led the Sen-
venneker silt pond (Just south
>f th'i park officers' home
nd rhe Scarlett pond (the

niddlo pond and biggest of
he three). The Will pond is

ilmost fu l l and park officer
Javis Lange estimated'that it
vould probably be dumping

water into the lake by Wed-
nesday evening.

Of course, when and If it
stops raining the ponds will
reach a bank full level and
stop dumping water into the
lake, it is estimated that tiic
use of the- silt ponds t0 set
tie the water first will add .",()
to 50 years to the life of the
lake in minimizing siltation
problems.

The dam was completed !asV
summer, but the rains of th?
past two weeks neve brought
the first appreciable flow ol
water into the lake. J.ake—
that's right — Lake— Yalloc,!

ng with oil dancers an stagt
'or the finale.

Miss Maas presented girt.;
of to'.e shoe bags to Debbie
lohnson of Massena and Irani
Anita, Kimera and Shell; Mil-
ler and Diane Pollock foi
lavin;,' perfect attendance ('if
past year.

Miss Maas will resume c.tinrc
classes in September.

Students from Anita dar.
cing in the recital were: Shell!
Miller, Uobbi Je.ssen, Khnncin
Koob, Sheryl Bcssire, Carol
Kodgors, Diane Cameron, Kim
era Miller and Cindy) Karns.

Stagey Hcssire, Ktisty Wil-
son, Scott Phillips, Diano Pol-
lock, Juli? Harris, Grace Wil-
liams, Kerry Sue Brocker
Kathv Khrman, Jo Kelloway
DebM Barber, Michelle PM1
lips.

Also, Tanimie Wedemeyer
UonlU Wilson, Ann Hodgers.
and Rhonda Kelly;

Dennis Strauss' Move
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Strauss

and baby moved over the

live of the Grant vicinity and
former pastor of tne Cumber-
land-Pine Grove churches.

Hev. Kcbinson delivered his
farewell sermon here Sunday
snd will deliver his first ser-
mon in his new charge this
Sunday.

Kcv. Harold K. Jones ot
Moulton has been transferred
to sen-? the Anita-Wiota Meth-
odist churches. Moulton is lo-
cated in Appanoose county
outheast of. Centerville, Just

few miles from the Missouri
lortier.

Hev. Jones will deliver ni.s
irst sermon Sunday ar.c! wil l

move his family here, arriving
next Tuesday. Kev. and Mrs.
ones have two daughters at
lome.

Also in this areu, Kev. Carl
. Crouse, who has served a.1,

lastor of the Massena, Avon-
dale and Brlclgewater dnirch-
es the past 10 years, iws bceii
ransferrod to thu Kc-d Oal;
;ircuit and wil l serve the Cli-
max - Hawthorne - Slvatton
churches.

Neil Aupperlc To Mercy
Hospital, DM, For Tests

Neil Aupperlc entered Mer-
cy Hospital in Dos Moines fur
ests and x-rays on Monda>.
ie was previously hospital!/
ed in Cass County Memorial
Hospital for tests.

Cresrwood Hills Womcns
Guest Day Next Tuesday

Crcstwnocl Hills Golf associa-
tion will hold women's guest.
day, on Tuesday, June 20 at
l::io p. in. Any woman win.
wishes may play for green
fees.

weekend from (lie Mablc Spi-
ke r property on East Main,
to the Arlo Christcnsen prop-
erty on 148 in south Anita,
formerly occupied by the Tom
Marnins.

SET $50 DRAWING THIS SATURDAY EVE
Local Mechanic Burned
By Hot Radiator Water

Charles McKinzie suffered
2nd and 3rd degree burns
while working at his garage
last Tuesday, June 6.

The thermostat stuck on a
running car motor, causing
the radiator hose to blow off.
The water and steam from
the radiator hit him about the
waist.

He received treatment at
the local doctors office.

The third in a series of
Hetail drawings was held Sat-
urday night at Concert Park.
Mrs. James Larsen's nanio
was called for the $25 gift
certificate, but she was not
present to claim the prize, so
an additional $25 will be ad-
ded for this week's drawing
for $50.

The time is 9 p.m. at Con-
cert Park.

la:

CHAPTER EZ, PEO, NOTES
ITS' GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

A special meeting of the
H:O cnaDter was held Tues-

Short Course
F°r School Cooks at ISU

x r s . Alvin Wahlert and Mrs.
s«ort

Hcdlmrn are attending n
course for school cooks

Iowa state University,
$. this week. The, ladies

«re cooks at the Anita schools.

Mr. and Mrs. George Pratt
1US44 liath Ave. So.
Youngtown, Ariz. 85363

Three Anita Boys To
R-T Carrier Fun Day

Jiobi Miller, son of the Ho-
bert Millers, and Dan Lursen,
son of the John Larsons, were
the local DCS Moines Uogibinr
and Tribune carrier boys to
attend the Carrier J''un Uaj
it Hivorview Hark on Monday.

Tho lioys earned their Inp
jy g:'.Ung new subscribers.
Phey" also earned rtou;,'ii
points to laki> a buddy and
Lhe boys invited Kick Suplee,
son of iho Lester Suplucs, as
their guests.

Carriers from all over tlu-
state and their guest* were
taken in 52 buses for then-
day at the park and were
guests of the llcgister and
Tribune. They were given
free rkies and treats at tut
Park

The three boys left here at
8'35 a. m. and returned at
4:30 p. m., having had a fun
filled day.

of K2 chapter. Mrs. Susan

Mick Heath Is
Home From Vietnam

Mick Heath returned home
Thursday morning from over-
seas duty in Vietnam, where
he had been stationed the
past 17 months. He has re-
ceived his separation papers.
Just what he plans to do is
not definite at the present
time.

Three From Atlantic
Enter Cresrwood Home

Wotzel Construction Co. ol
Audubon was awarded the
contract for the addition in
March, 19(57, with a low bid
of sa5,2'K).

The new addition, which
will be extended to the easr
of the present building, will
be Li shape and will connect
flush to the rear of the pres
ent structure.

The new addition will house
the office and a two car stall
garage to the rear. The pres.
ent office will be used as a
field office for the employees
The present garage will be
converted into a meeting
room.

The Utilities employees in
stalled the sewer and watei
lines several weeks ago ant
they will also do the plumb
ing and electrical work.

Suspense Comedy
Showing At Anita
Theatre This Weekend

Showing this Saturday and
Sunday at the Anita Theatr
s the new suspense comp.d\
'Dead Heat on a Merry-Go-
lound," starring James Co-
mrn, Camilla Span', Aldo
lay, Nina Wayne, Robert
Webber and Todd Armstrong.

"Merry-Gn-Kound" presents
Tames Coburn as Eli Kntch.

cnn man extraordinary, a
nard working character who
uses the proceeds of his var-
ious i schemes to provide him
with money for bigger and
l)ettor operations: seemint'lv,
he never ki-i-ps any of it. lln
is a charming youmr man al-
wavs capable of f inding a

to help him rob a bank;
he never seems to keep any
of the girls, either.

Camilla Smrv. .is Ineer
Kp'ulsnn. is the Rns'on trirl,
Onb'irn n!.irr"s- nnd "bandnns
whon he makes a successful
rut away with ih<* loot from a
rnainr thef t . Aldn Hav is nn
i-nerator of a sleazy movie
theatre whom Cnburn enlists
in his hoist mob.

Nina Wayne who is a Ger-
man maid and Coburn gets
to her in order to obtain eas-
'nr access to her employer's
home which he bursles.

In the course of his build-
up to the bank job. Coburn
ncsumps a wide variety of
characterizations, all of them
a pleasure to watch. He is a
t e r m i t e extermi nator, a
would-be-writer, a shoe, clerk
with a Swiss background when
he attracts the German maid.

In America, he is an Aus-
tralian police officer to pick
up an extradited prisoner; a
delegate tin his way cross
country to a Knights of Co-
lumbus convention and as a

A project to improve the
Turkey creek channel, which
las caused so much trouble

and havoc in the past, was
>egun in 1902.

The Anita firemen first
started and later the Anita
Development Corporation took
>ver the project. The corpora-
lion is composed of stock-
tolders interested in the com-
munity, and membership is
open to the public.

During the July, 1958,
flood in Exira, Anita came
to their aid with a donation
for flood relief. When Anita
had the same experience later
that summer, Exira returned
the favor. This was put in a
Flood Fund. Part of this fund
was used to purchase proper-
ty where the house went
down In the flood at that
time. Some of the best of the
house was salvaged, but the
rest was not removed, only tx>
he left on the spot for some
time, "just an eye sore."

All this was removed, along
with trees and other debris
and the present road was made
throuEh the airport to Iho
new Locker plant. A new
channel was started in Turkey
creek through Keystone Park
and the old park road and
bridge was closed and aban-
doned.

After the Development Cor-
miration purchased the Kirk-
ham land for the rrnlf course
and airnoii , the Corporation
made three mnior channel
improvements. One involved
relocating of approximately
GOO feet nf the channel. A
tube was laid from the Rock

line lo (he new channel,
doubling the length of the alr-
povt.

In !n"R the Park rnmmis-
;ion .lidtxt (he ncvclomv.-Mt
C o r p o r a t i o n i n oliminat-
inc; n curve at the west edge
of Kevstone Park, A'so, in
1000, the countv straightened
and relocated about 300 feet
of 'the channel at the west
limits of Anita . The south ap-
proach to the count v bridge
had washed out twice previ-
ously.

The most recent improve-
ment was underiaken this
spring, when the Corporation
widened the channel through
the 600 foot ro-location and
removed another sharn curve
at the fn^t end of thr- sollf
course. Saturday, Juno 10. the
new channel was dynamited to
gain additional dt-nth on this
curve just in for

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Reas- Texas laborer . . . always
on of Atlantic entered the
Crestwood Nursing home on
Saturday, June 10.

Chris Sievers, also of At-
lantic, entered the home on
Tuesday afternoon.

PEO cnapter was
day afternoon with a 1:15
luncheon at the Kedwood
Steakhcuse to observe the An-
ita Chapter EZ's 5(Uh anni-
versary.

forty were present and six
were guests from out of town:
Mrs. Stanley (Klla Mae) Jones
of Norwalk, Mrs. George (Kay)
McJJermott of Sibley, Mrs.
Dale Ulfers and Mrs. Grace
(Ivors) Phillips of Des Moin-
es, Miss Winona Kyle of Ml.
Pleasant and Mrs. Grctch!?n
Wd Smith of Ames, were

Br members and now bfl-
ong elsewhere.

The tables were decorated
n the chapter's colors ot ycl-

jow and white by Mrs. Dim
Karns Mrs. Harry Dressier
arid Mrs. Hoy Parker. A de-
corate;! cup cake topped with
a 50 numeral was at eacn
place .'.cttlng.

A short program was pre-
sented. Mrs. Huby McDsrmott
gave a roport as delegate to
the State PKO convention at
Cedar Falls: Mrs. Kanny Kel-
loway gave a reading f,f the
19!i7-fiS< program. Correspond-
ence was read from former
members.

Displayed were albums, pic-
tures and treasurers from the
historians box shovrtiw some
o: the items from .yetrs past

Kirkham was the eldest lady The Reasons and Mr. Siev
present. Mrs. Sadie Wagnar ers arc all former Anltans.
of Creslwood Nursing Home,
a member belonging Jongesi
to the chapter, was unable to
be present. There was also
a three generation famAy and
several two generation groups.

Mrs. Ksta Simpson Caruj
Lorcna of Maeamora, .'11., is
the cnly living, charier iiioin-
Der. '

The Anita chapter of Eli
was organized inV.l''ekiuary.
1917, on a Tuesday evening,
by a visiting delegation 01 the
order.

Mrs. Zoe Carter was tho
first president. Other oit'icers
elected at the first meeting

always . . . he is the perfect
con man.

"Dead Heat on a Merry Go-
Round" is a "fun" picture
and Coburn's performance is
a major reason for its certain
entertainment appeal.

Show time is 7:30 p.m. each
nisht.

were Mrs. Korshay, vice
president; Ksta Carey record-
ing secretary; Airs. Grace
Wagner, corresponding sucrt-
wry; -Mr*. Nellie Holmes, trea-
surer; Mrs. limma Wilkins,
chaplain, and Mrs. Maggie
Trnmbml, journalist. Otner
members present" "or tho firsi
meeting were i'U's. Madge
Kaulkner, Mrs. 'Johanna Lino
han, Mrs.,' Ethel BudU ana
Mrs. J.'-'ila Adair.

Mrs. Kuby McDermotl, pres-
ident, was presented with a

Peoples Feeds The Multitudes

makers of patioShown in tha above photo
grills, wai in charge of theave Max MaekrHl, of the local

the hamburgers
and hot rings on a gas grill.representative,

Lucille Brandriff, home econhinda 'Wilson, ollice book-
mist from the Council Ulufts
Peoples Gas office was also(iOO hamburgers ami

cooking on gas appliances in

past president.

hot dogs were consumed on
Thursday, June 8, at the P«o-
plus Natural Gas Co., patic

in front o£ the

Main
Mr. Coverdale, from Kobari

the store.

the Sunday evenings' down-
pour of 2 inches of rain.

Success of the imnrove-
ment was indicated Sunday
Hinht when Turkey creek went
out of its banks and over a
road east of Anita, and much
land west, of Anita was under
water. While it was hankful
in Anita, the new channel,
wider and deeper, rook the
water on past town, rather
than overfow as it had done
in tho oast.

The Development Corpora-
tion has spent approximately
$4000 on the channel improve-
ment. This is not tax money;
the Corporation used their
own funds. In a project of
thi« sort, tax money would
ordinarily have been used.

The work done on the chan-
nel has proved beneficial to
the Golf Course and Airport
property . . . and it certainly
has been beneficial to the
entire town of Anita.

Altho the threat of flood-
ing of low lying property in
Anita has not been eliminated,
it has proved definitely to
minimize the threat.

•The project.-as a whole has
been tackled by the town (the
town removed trees and de-
bris east of the bridge on
Truman road in 3966), the
Park -Commission, county, aid
from the Anita Municipal IT-
tiHties. Firemen, the Develop-
ment - Oornoralion and many,
many hours of volunteer hclji
from individuals.

Jeff Scholl To Enter
College; Greg To Navy

Mr,< and Mrs. Cecil SchoU
were in Iowa City last week
end, •visiting their son Harvey
•and 'family,
•V Their grandson, Jeff, grad-
uated' from City High school
on Friday, with a class of Sb.'J
seniors. Ho will .enter State
University at Iowa City next
fall!

• Another grandson, Greg,
viiili leave for the Navy on

Kich Neighbors won the june ^ He enijsted for four
turkey that was cooked 'on I .̂g Greg has . completed
the gas spiv. . Jfwp years of study at the U.

• • • • • ' ' "' • ' oE la. • . . . ' ,
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LOOKING tACKWARD IN THE TRIBUNE FILES

• Anita Remembers -
• ON4.tr A YEAR AGO

June 9, 1966
Pipe Jlne crews for People's

•Gas Co., will begin laying pipe
dn Anita -within a week or 10
days. .Five car loads of pipe
arrived 'here last weekend.

A bar-b-qued pig supper
•was held at the Kobert Green-

president of the Alumni as-
sociation for the next year.

The Anita Volunteer fire-
men are staging a benefit
dance at the Anita recrea-
tion park for emergency unit

The 1957 Spartan Yearboott
was dedicated to Mrs. Ca
sten Henneberg. The dcdica
tlon was a well kept secret folee home for 112 Challenge non was a wen Kepi seem i

Feed dealers and their wives manv months and came asFeed dealers and their wives
and families.

Shaffer Uil Co., is building
a coin operated car wash.

Mr. and MTs. Robert Hall
of Atlantic, former Anitians,
noted their 25th wedding an-
niversary with open house ac
the K.P. hall on Saturday eve-
ning, May 14.

• 5 YEARS AGO—
May 24, 1962

Anita firemen will under-
take the most extensive train-
ing program during the sum-
mer of 1962 in the history of
the fire department. At the
conclusion of the training ses-
ion, a farm house will be us-
ed and then burned down.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Glynn
were to note their 25th wed-
ding anniversary with open

'complete surprise both to Mr
Menneberg and the majority
of the students.

Leona Gissible and Roge
Harris are to be wed June 16

Phyllis Carlson and Ra;
mond A u p p e r I e exchang
vows May 26.

Janet Jewett and Dalla
Westphalen nuptials took plac
Sunday, May 26.

Dale Lantz and Marcia Le
of Des Molnes were wed Ma
18 in Des Moines.

• 25 YEARS AGO
May 21, 1942

house at St.
hall.

Mary's parisn

Don Fletcher was elected
to attend Boys State and
Kathy Beschorner was to go
to Girls State, representing
the Anita Legion post.

• 10 YEARS AGO—
May 30, 1957

Harvey Scholl was named

D. L.
left for

(Faye) McDermot
Grey Bull, Wyo

where he has accepted a po
sition with the newspape
there.

Mary Lou Bell of Iowa Cit
and Charles Gray were we
June 7 in Iowa City.

Beatrice Scholl and Corp
Wilbur Ileckman, were we
on May 16 at the home o
the bride's parents.

Get y o u r Propane
from Parrort Oil & Gai Co.
Adair

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irlyn's or Bob's Barber Shop
or U you would like them picked up and delivered to
your door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber shop, No.
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Guthrle Center Iowa
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties per year $4.00
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties per year $4.50

Payable in advance

Classified rate 6c a word; minimum 60c
Cards of Thanks, $1.00

CHURCH NOTICES
North

Massena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship service a

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening

meeting 7:30 p.m.
prayer

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services

11 a. m.
Evangelistic sendees 8 pjn.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 8:15 pju.
Ladies Bible dug First and

Third Thursday, 2 p.m.
Radio Broadcast erery Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. m. over
radio station KJAN.

A welcome awaits you at al
of our services.

Methodist Church
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Motrifag Worship • 11
ChurVLSchool - 10:00 a
-.WSCJT General Melting - lit

Thursday, 2 pjn.
PrtociJ^ Circle • ted TBurf-

<te 7:.30 pjn.
Circle-to)

^
.uth, Martha, Esther Or*

das - 3rd tj^ursjax 2 pjn.
^fficial Bowa-ard Thurs-

<kor, 8 pjn.
Sr. iCVF-lst and 3rd Mon-

dajB; 7:40 p. m.
Senior Choir Rehearsal - ev-

Sunday ev<
Young Mrtrt

Sunday evening
Group -3rd

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Pastor Ronald E. Ducr

Fri., June 16 — Last day of
Vacation Bible school 9-11:45
a.m.

Sun., June 18 — Sunday
school 9 a.m.

Divine worship 10:15 a.m.
Sunday school and VBS pic-

nic
Mon., June 19 — Walther

League 8 p.m.

Church of Christ
David Aftbott, Minister

Bible School — 9:30 aan.
Worship Serrice — 10:30 ajn.

Youth MetUng— 7 p.m. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p. m.
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Coiference— First
Wedtaesday

EJU — Third Friday
Carry Honor* Class Party —

Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour — Third

Monday

Congregational Church
Her. and Mrs. Vtorn VTUley .,

Ministers
Homing worship. 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.

p 1st and

's Fellowship Thurs-
day 2*30 ?

Board of trustees; 1st Thurs-
day of month,*7:30 pjn.

St. Marx'* Catfiolic Church
Father Itseph Devlin

Sunday MM U ua.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
May 27, 1937

Ida Sabo of Canton, O., and
Or. Roscoe Needles, were mar-
ried Thursday at the Sabo
home in Canton,

Ruth Dement will be a can-
didate lor the degree of grad-
uate nurse at Creighton Uni-
versity, Omaha on June 3.

• 40 YEARS AGO
May 19, 1927

Gail Adair, celebrated her
birthday and she received a
five dollar gold piece in hon-
or of the event.

Bernice Kinney and Les-
ter Ueckman announce their
marriage which took place
Apr. 30.

Byron Turner demonstrat-
ed his physical prowess and
fleet footedness at the At-
lantic field and track meet.
He made a clean get away
with the mile run. It proved
no race lor him. The Atlan-
tic runner stayed with him
for the tirst quarter and m
fact led the race that dis-
tance, but after that Byron
reached out leaving an even
widening gap between him
and the rest of the group. At
the finisn he was easily 150
yards in the lead of his near-
est competition Byron will
run the mile in the district
state meet.

• 50 YEARS AGO
May 10. 1917

Howard Blanchard, has been

offered the position of private
secretary to W. A. Pixley,
general auditor of the Nortn-
western group of the Bell
Telephone Co., with headquar-
ters in Omaha. He finished a
four year course in the Uni-
versity at Iowa City in eco-
nomics.

L. C. and N. I*. Nelsen re-
turned Monday from a month's
visit in and around Calgary,
Canada. They satcl everything
but land is high in Canada.

Two days were I he most far-
mers couid work in the fields
this week.

Albert Wagner hasn't been
out on the nortn Anita egg
route for three weeks on ac-
count of the muddy roads.

• 55 YEARS AGO—
May 23, 1912

The K.P. lodge had a ce-
ment floor laid in the rear
of the building's basement.

Mr. and Mrs. William Cry
er, who live southeast of town
in the Berea vicinity, are the
parents of a son.

The poles which will bP
used in the construction of
the electric light distributioi
system in Anita are expectcu
to arrive some time this weeK

This week several of the
automobile owners and oth
er persons who are boosters ol
the White Pole Koad painted
the telephone poles along the
road in tnis vicinity and now
it looks like the ' Great White
Way."

WE'VE GOT THE COM-
PLETE LINE OF TEXACO
FARM PRODUCTS.
We'll deliver them when you need them,
where you need them. Give us a call

. Marfak Multi-Purpose Lubricant—the single grease for
all lubrication points. Fights "rust, corrosion. Stays put—
gives complete protection to all farm machinery.

Heavy-Duty Havollne—Texaco's great motor oil with the
stamina for heavy farm work. Gives dependable lub-
rication under highest engine heat. Keeps engines clean
and powerful.

Midtigear Lubricant IEP—the extreme-pressure gear oil
that keeps equipment on the job, ready for work at any
time. Protects against rust, scuff, wear, and corrosion.

Texaco Diesel fuel—the economical fuel that provides
clean combustion. Gives easy starts and smooth per-
formance in diesel-powered equipment.

Fire Chief—Texaco's regular-price gasoline that's local-
ized for dependable year-round power. Specially blen-
ded for climate, altitude, and temperature.

Trust Your Texaco Farm Service Distributor

HASZARD
OIL CO.

West on 6 — Anita
A 23, 24c

ANITA HORSE SHOW
RIBBON SHOW

SUNDAY, JUNE 1 8 - 7 P M

ANITA SADDLE CLUB GROUNDS

Rain Date June 25 Anita, Iowa

GRAND ENTRY

1. Pony Class and under 46" Western. No Entry
fee.

2. Flag Race - 12 & under

3. Ladies Western Pleasure 17 years and over
not eligible in 10 - 6 - 11.

4. Pony Claw 46" to 54" Western

5. Musical Chair, 14 years and under

6. Girls Western Jr. Class 16 years and under -
not eligible in 3 - 10 - 11.

1. Pole Bending

8. Matched Pairs

9. Pick Up Race

10. Men's Western Pleasure 17 yean and over -
not eligible in 3 - 6 - 11.

11. Boys Western Jr. Class 16 years and under -
not eligible in 3 - 6 - 10.

12. Cloverleaf Race

13. Stock Horse Class

No Stallions Allowed in Pleasure Classes

No Bats Or Whips Allowed

50c Entry Fee Per Horse A Class

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

For Information: Bob Wedemeyer, Ph. 96

ANITA SADDLE CLUB•**
Lunch On Ground*

• 60 YEARS AGO
May 30, 1907

A baby girl was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl D. Carson.

Clarence Wallace has gone
to Omaha where he has se-
cured a position.

Two new steam threshing
machine outfits were unload-
ed in Anita this week.

John C. Voorhees has pur-
chased the old Lew Season
farm a short distance west of
town.

A heavy frost in this vicin-
ity Sunday night. May 26,
nipped the corn, potatoes, gar-
den truck and what little
fruit there was left to think
about.

• 70 YEARS AGO
May 20, 1897

Strawberries were selling for
two boxes for 25c on the mar-
ket. They are grown in Arkan-
sas.

It Is earnestly hoped that
the Rock Island people will

This is when
your InuuMM MM IIM to so to

tnt Insurance tmaL hrt •')£!!£

Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. B rocker

Paul F. Clemmensen

Don Karns

Anita, Iowa

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK dra Westphalen, joe

June 16-23 June is _!„,,„ .,

June 16— Mrs. Theo Klop-
penourg.

June 17— Connie Barber,
Mary E. Phllpot, Mrs. Axel
Larsen, Scott Symonds, San-

see their way clear to give us
that new depot this year.

A small steam boat that was
launched en Crystal Lake near
Lewis, last Sunday for a trial
trip, began to sink with a
heavy load of passengers, and
it was with difficulty that the
pilot reached the shore in
time to save all on board.

June 20- Oregon.
Hoyce Nichols, v
Marlene Rosenber
Kay Myers, Unn

Elan Peron.

SHOWING SATURDAY

SUNDAY - ANITA THEA1

EASTMAN COLOR

co-starring

CAMILLA SPARV
ALDORAY-NI
ROBERTWEBBER
TODD ARMSTRONG

THE ADVENTURES OF

(or"How to Cool Hwhh Gas")

HELLO, MAR6E,THIS IS BETTY.
ARE YOU GOING TO BE ABLE
TO MAKE IT TO BRIDGE CLUB

THIS WEEK?

OH WELL,
YBE NEXT
TIME.

(THIS IS THE FIFTH P
> WHO SAID NO. (

BLAME THEM.THO.r
HOT AND UNCOMFORTd

THIS HOUSE.]

YOU'RE RIGHT,
DEAR. MAYBE
IT'S TIME WE

DID SOMETHING
ABOUT IT,

THERE'S AM AD HERE IN
THE PAPER ABOUT 6AS
WR CONDITIONING. THINK
ILL GO TALK TO THAT AIR
CONDITIONING DEALER

TOMORROW.,,

THAT'S WONDERFUL, MAD6E.
.VWU BE HERE, THEN ?

CAS

VIHOUM
CAS All!

CONDITION

»H, BILL, OUR NEWS
MR CQNDITIONN

VREALLV MAKES UVII
^^WONPERFUt

I am Interested In learning more about air con-

eras \±; a aart sA r
stallation and operation. I understand Uut I am

* Tn compietlon «* *
""* Hygroiw** **,.« here valued at $2.95, a*

Name

Street Address, Town~

Phone

and bring or mall to your Natur>1 Gas

Peoples
| Natural.Gas D,..»»»»'

Nwlhorn Nalurjl Oji CompJ»(
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/SDJURYMOMi
3 Milk Routes

Out of Anita
Three trucks from Anita

are picking up cream and
milk from fanners in the An-

rounding nrca towns.
Drivers are Cecil Littleton,

Delbert Kline and Lowell Hat-
ita ai;ea and also from sur- gin. Littleton picks up cream

DRINK
MORE

MILK - - -
During: June — Dairy Month

Milk is mother nature's most perfect food and

is nourishing for you ... try a glass of MILK for a

change.

We are proud to serve the milk producer in the
Anita and surrounding areas with our bulk pick-up
route service of whole mflk and appreciate the faithful
patronage of our customers. We also remind all dairy
farmers, if you are interested In selling bulk mflk, con-
tact Lowell Hargln in .Anita or contact our Corning of-
fice. We have new and used bulk tanks for sale.

FARMERS
CO-OPERATIVE CREAMERY

CORNING, IOWA

WE

SALUTE
the

DAIRY FARMER

JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH
We salute the many fanners in the Anita and sur-

rounding areas who produce milk. We know and ap-
preciate the value of nutritious milk and milk products
and also point out the stimulant .the dairy industry of-
fers to the entire middlcwest.

We appreciate the business from our customers on
our canned and bulk milk routes now serving the Anita
and surrounding areas.

DES MOINES
CO-OPERATIVE

CREAMERY
DIVISION OF PRODUCERS

CREAMERY COMPANY

FAIRA BRANCH

A24c

and eggs, while Kline picks
up milk in cans and Hargin
milk »n bulk.

Littleton has three routns
which ho works twice eacli
week. His routes take him as
far away us 50 miles from AP-
ita, with customers in four
counties and near six com-
munities. Cecil estimales he
travels nearly l.liOO miles p<;r
week picking up cream and
eggs. He delivers his dairy
products to the Chrystal
Springs Creamy at Kimball-
ton.

Lowe/I Hargin picks up
whole milk in bulk for the
Farmer's Co-operative Cream-
ery at Corning. Lowell has
customers in tJie Anita rural
areas, is well as Audubon.
Brayton, A t l a n t i c , Wiota.
Adair, C a s e y , Fontanclle,
Stuart and Greenfield rural
areas.

Delfoert Kline has a route
where he picks up whole milk
in cans and delivers to the
Exira Branch of the Des Moin-
es Co-operative Creamery in
Exira. Delbert's route takes
him to farmers in the Anita
Fontanelie; Orient, Bridgewa-
ter, Massena, Cumberland.
Grant, Lyman and Wiota ru-
ral areas.

Following are many of the
farmers from the above men-
tioned towns who are pro-
ducing milk and cream and
make up a portion-.of the
dairy industry milk producers
in this area. . , -

Anita— , , ' ' . .
Darrell Andersen • .
Leonard Bailey
Paul Barber
Hex Barber
Erwin Beschorner . .
Howard Borth
Bob Brown
Freeman Brown
Harold Brown
Isaac Brown
Lyle Chesnut
Hank Christensen
Kenneth E. Christensen
Walter 'Jron
Harry .'Jenney
Chester Dilley

I Lyle Dorsey
Wilbur Dorsey
Fred Kclen
Fred L'hrn-.an Jr.
George t'aga
Elmer Fries
Kenny Hansen
Donald.I orgensen
Wayne Jtnsen
Andrew Jepsen

I Carl Livingston
Charles McAfee
Don Mehlmann
James Miller
Leland Nelson
Max I'eron
Loyal Hossehl
Dale Schaat
Max Smith
Bill Stockham
Vie Thulin
W. W . U h l i g
Verner Walters

I Harry Wcclemeyer
| Kenneth Wheeler
1 Wiota—
JoeBalici.seifer
Glen Baylor

I Paul Wil l iamson

JUNE BEING DAIRY MONTH, we salute those
fanners in the milking business. Your income
from the sale of dairy products adds much to
the economy of this farming area. Our encour-
agement is extended for everyone to drink an
extra glass of milk and make it a pound of
butter for a change.

A U T H O R I Z E D

DeLaval
D E A L E R

Call Harold Queck at
The . . .

Regardless of the size of

milking operation you may

now have — We can be of

service to You! We carry

parts and can service your

present milking equipment,

or, if you are thinking of

replacing outdated ma-

chines — we sell the best!

QUECK DAIRY EQUIPMENT
SALES — SERVICE

Fontanelie, Iowa

We service milking equipment including Bulk Tanks
and we have new and used Bulk Tanks For Sale.
AF24c

Arthur Clausscn
Howard Klwood
Robert Euken
Uus Hamann
Harold Henderson
Leo Horchenbacn
Otis Huddlcson
John Jipsen
Walt Johnson
Pete Knowlton
Virgil ^echner
Robert Miller
Fred Miller
Art Ransch
Walt Sievers
Harold Stuetelberg
Herman Tliompsen

Adair—
Lloyd Petersen
Dan Tierney
Charles Uhler
Chris Westergaard
Tom Young

Atlantic-
Ray Becker
Herbert Craney
Donald Hciltz
Bernard Klindt
Morris Mewhirter
Howard Paulsen
Kenneth Paulsen
Claude Pont
R. V. Riggs
Ross Warren
Leo VVcidaman

Audubon—
John Davis
Desmond Rudolph
Hilmer Rudolph
Ray Sorensen.

Brayton—
Adolph Anderson
Max Anderson
Donald H&rgen
Lester Johnson
Darrel Schroeter
Rodney Schroeter

It ridge wati
Richard Ford
Everett Raasch
Robert Symonds
Harley Wallace'
James Wyllie

Casey—
Bill Bates
Theadore Daggett
Jack Kaga
Bernard Kading
Neal Kingery
Orville Knspp
Art Ku&ter
Mahlon Stickle

Cumberland—
Lloyd Christensen
Ross Christensen
Frank Uebbe
Vernon Lensch
Harold Nebola
Corwin 1'arker
Wilford Weirnimont

Exira—
Ho'vvard Cliristoffersen
Wayne Pa'ulsen
Xels Pcdersen
Harold Sorensen

Fontanelie—
Earl Baudler
Frits Baudler
Harold Carr
Dale Edwards
Henry Fleming
Bill Harris
Bill Lamb
Dale Luhrs
Ralph Steward
Eugene Welsch
Arthur Wyllie

Grant-
Floyd Ban-
Kenneth Schuler

Greenfield—
Wayne Acker
Don Roberts

Lyman—
Hugh Dolcji
Clyde Schuler.
LyleSwagle

Massena—
JuniOi'Behnken
Coll in Bower
Fred Holste
Bill Maas
Lloyd Kaasch
Harold Wickey
Gerald Wohlenhaupt

A new flavor added to the fE Yogurt family

NEW SPICED
APPLE YOGURT

l*$*Sia*l V**»Su*l Murf*

"At the Store or at Your Door!"

CRICKSOH DAIRY <
LARRY RAY YOUR A-E DISTRIBUTORLAKKI RAT 33

Kaiser Wins Class C In
Creston Horseshoe Tourney

John Paxton of Oltumwa
won the Class A division of
the Southwestern Iowa Horse^
shoe tournament at Creston
on Sunday, June 11, with, a
4-1 mark.

Earl Kai'ser of Anita plac-
ed first in the Class C with
5-0.

A trophy picnic tournament

ML Etna-
Ray Mills

Orient-
Larry Johnson
Paul Stoll

Stuart-
Howard Smith

will t-e held Sunday ai HIM
land park in Dcs Moini,T,
a.m. ' L •'

Wally Uhlig placed 4,1, ,„
class A; Mr. Kaiser \va ,
in class B; Vern Miller 0| A
lantic was sixth in C|a« „
and Vince Ehrman 6th inch!
E. Pitchers from Iowa v
souri .ind Nebraska part 'cin.
ed in the tournament. P "

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: 12x12 \inole

mechanics tools; 22 automa'
ic rifle; floor furnace- TV
rotor. Call Red. 32. '

MR. MILK PRODUCER: WE ARE YOUR

TOP MARKET SPOT
FOR

Milk & Cream
Our company has established itself as a

top-market-spot over the years for your
cream and milk. If you would like .us to add
your name to pur route list contact the
Kimhallton office or calll Cecil Littleton in
Anita, Ph. 375.

We are afso Hie manufacturers of Crrstil
Brand Butter which is available on our routes or at
'sur store.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS
CREAMERY
Kimballton, Iowa

COWS ON CONCRETE
AND OUT OF THE MUD

MEAN

LARGER MILK PROFITS
•

KEEP MILK AREAS CLEAN
the

LOW COST, EFFICIENT WAY
with

READY MIXED

XvvXvI

DRIVEWAYS • PATIOS-SIDEWALKS-STEPS
Easy to lay down — easy to keep clean

Low in cost and upkeep

See us for an estimate — No Obligation, Call

Adair — 742-3263 or Atlantic 243-4912

ALLIED ENGINEERING
COMPANY

A24c
Atlantic, Iowa

Treat yourself to delicious, nutritious m'ilk, cheese,
butter, and ice cream during June Dairy Month!
An extra glass of cold, refreshing milk can taste
mighty good at dinnertime. And, another slice of
cheese, pat of butter, or scoop o'f creamy, rich ice
cream will add important nutrition to your regular
diet.

We're glad to help dairy farmers in our community
produce these high quality products,'through the
jse of Purina Dairy Chows. Wpn't/you'help sup-
port one of our basic food industries—the dairy
business? Include milk and milk products in your
meals this month . . . and all year 'round.

ANITA FEED SERVICE
Purina Feeds Anita, Iowa
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South Iowa Methoditt
Churches Show Member
Losses, Increased Giving

South Iowa M e t h o d i s t
churches showed losses in ev-
ery major category except fi-
nances in 1966-67. This was
the report given to the South
Iowa Methodist Conference by
the Rev. G. Eldon Haworth
of Mediapolis, conference stat-
istician.

According to Rev. Haworth
the number of conference
churches stands at 484, a drop
of four during the twelve-
month period ending May 31.
Membership is 143,996, down
1,433 from last year, and Sun-
day morning worship atten-
dance averaged 50,317, a drop
of 1009,

While churches took in 7,-
890 members, losses from
death and transfers out-
weighed the gains.

Out of seven districts in the
conference, only the Des
Moines District showed an in-
crease In membership (plus
30). The Burlington District
had the only increase in
church attendance (plus 104).

Church school attendance
and membership continued to
drop, reflecting a nation-wide
trend affecting all denomina-
tions. Church school member-
ship is now 90,967 (minus 606)
and average attendance at

SUSAN JANE SHEUMAKER
THOMAS McLUEN WED

Saturday, June 3, at 4 o'-
clock in the afternoon, at the
Methodist church in Danbury,
was the setting for the wed-
ding of Susan Jane Sheumak-
er, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
R. G. Sheumaker of Danbury,
and Thomas Mark McLuen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mc-
Luen of Anita.

The couple repeated their
marriage vows in a double
ring ceremony performed by
the Rev. Grace Anderson,
great aunt of the bride. The
altar was decorated with
white snapdragons and daisies.
Tom Colbert of Danbury,
cousin of the bride, played
organ selections.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was gowned
in Chantilly lace and organza.
The high rise lace bodice fea-
tured a sweetheart neckline
and her long sleeves were
tapered to the wrist. The floor
length A-line organza skirt fea-
tured a tunic overskirt,
which was edged down the
front and around the hemline
with scalloped lace and full
chape train.

Her illusion veil was held
in place with a peau de soie
petal hat and pearl trim. She
carried white orchids and
stephanotis.

Ellen Sheumaker was maid
of honor. Joan Sheumaker
was bridesmaid and Nancy
Sheumaker was junior brides-
maid. All are sisters of the
bride. They were attired in
identical peach floor length
gowns of silk chiffon over
taffeta, styled with an em-
pire bodice, scoop neckline
and detachable chapel train.
They wore matching head-

pieces of Dior bows with
peach illusion pouf veils and
carried colonial bouquets of
daisies.

Mrs. Sheumaker chose for
her daughter's wedding a tur-
quoise suit and matching ac-
cessories. Mrs. McLuen wore
a pink lace knit with match-
ing accessories. Both mothers
wore corsages of gardenia and
sweetheart roses.

Douglas McLuen of Des
Moines attended his brother
as best man. John Kolp of
Ames and Jerry Wilcox of
Atlantic were groomsmen.
Neil Gustafson of Ames, bro-
ther-in-law of the groom, and
Don Fletcher of Anita served
as ushers.

The reception followed the
ceremony at the home of the
bride's grandmother, Mrs. C.
R. S. Anderson.

Miss Marion Strate of Des
Moines cut the cake, while
Miss Jean Stark of Traer.
cousin of the bride, served
the cake. Miss Kathy Meffert
of Des Moines. poured, and
Miss Reagan Curnow of Mar-
enjro. 111., presided at the
punch bowl. Mrs. Jack Colbert
and Mrs. Lloyd Creswell, were
parlor hosts. Miss Melissa An-
derson of Centerville, cousin
of the bride, served as wait-
ress.

Mrs. Neil Oustafson of Ames.
sister of the groom, was in
charge of the pnest reeistpr,
while LaVonne Hayes of Ma-
pleton looked after the gifts.

Mrs. McTuen is a 1963 grad-
uate of Manle Valley High
sohnol and Mr. McLuen is a
1962 graduate of Anita Com-
munitv Hieh school. Both re-',
ceivecl their degrees on May |

27 from Iowa State University,
Ames.

For going away the bride
chose a pink lace dress and
iacket and matching accessor-
ies.

They left immediately for
San Francisco, Calif., and
then on to Honolulu. Hawaii,
•where Mr. McLuen will attend
University of Hawaii in June,
and Mrs. McLuen plans to
teach. They will live in Ha-
waii for the next two years.

Out of town guests were
from Anita, Ames. Traer, Cen-
terville, Perry, Atlantic, Ames.
Marengo, 111., Mapleton and
Des Moines.

Sunday school is 43,088 (mi-
nus 1,502). There are 481
church schools in the confer-
ence, a drop of three.

While every district showed
drops in Sunday school at-
tendance, two districts repor-
ted gains in Church school
membership: Des Moines (plus
627) and Newton (plus 241.)

Membership in the Woman's
Society of Christian Service
is 36,787 (minus 802) and in
the Methodist Men's Club 3,-
830 (minus 448).

Gains were recorded in the
values of church buildings,
equipment and land, $45,397,-
115 (up 1,963,630); the values!
of parsonages furniture and I
land, $4,602,729 (up $257,897);
and Woman's Society giving]
$353,723 (up -5,632). Indebt-1
ness on church property in-
creased by $534,255 to $2,803,- ]
161.

The conference statistics |
show an average church o f '
298 members, with 104 attend-1
ing worship on Sunday ms-rn-1

ing, and a church school en-
rollment of 189, with average
Sunday school attendance of

i.
Financial giving by South

Iowa Methodists reached an
all-time high for the year end-
ed May 31.

The Rev. M. Ellsworth
Walker of Des Moines. con-
ference treasurer, told the
South Iowa Methodist Confer-
ence that the 1966-67 giving
for all causes was $8,121,571,

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Dept.

• Typewriters
• Adding Machines
• Cash Registers, etc.

Free Estimates

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

We Will Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night
after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive In anytime during tbe
Day or Evening.

BEHNKEN OIL CO.

PUBLIC AUCTION
OVERSTOCKED REDUCTION SALE OF __

ADAIR SECOND HAND STORE
. * - . - ADAIB, IOWA

SATURDAY, JUNE 17
Starting at 10:00 A.M. ' Sale Will Continue All Day and Evening

THIS IS NOT AN INVOICE SALE! WE WILL SELT, INSIDE IF IT RAINS

MERCHANDISE - ANTIQUES, NEW & USED

French Provincial Davenport and
Chair. Walnut Pie Cupboard. Drop
Leaf Tables. Round Tables. Secretar-
ies, Show Case, China Closets, Spool
Cabinets, Chest of Drawers, Com-
modes, Dressers, Marble Top Dres-
ser, Bedroom Suites, Rocking Chairs
of all kinds, including Antique and
others. Straight Chairs, Occasional,
Chairs, Wooden Roller Organ, Pump
Organ, Calendar Clock and other
Clocks. Kerosene Lamps, Hanging
Lamps. Old Fashioned Light Fix-
tures, one with Carnival Glass
Shades. Small Hand Bells. Trunks.
Iron Kettles. Brass Kettles. 4x7 Mir-
ror. 4x6 Mirror. Other Mirrors. Triv-
ets. Lanterns. Rifles. Refrigerators.
Washing Machines. Gas and Electric

Stoves. Electric Appliances. Kitchen
Utensils. Some New Items in the
Household Line. Bottles, Jugs, Stone
Jars, Fruit Jars. Silverware. Throw
Rugs. Blankets. Razors. Hand Tools.
Old Telephones. Old Printing Mim-
eograph Machine,

MANY PRIMITIVES & ANTIQUE
DISHES INCLUDING PITCHER &
BOWL SETS, & OTHERS INCLUD-
ING CALENDAR PLATES, CARNI-
VAL GLASS, FLOW BLUE, ETC., &

PICTURE FRAMES

NO. 2 CLIPPER FANNING MILL. 1052
GM«: %-TON PICKUP ~ GOOD. 1952
CMC DUMP TRUCK. MANY, MANY
OTHER ITEMS.

TERMS — CASH. No property to be removed from premises until settled for.

FAY & FLICK, Auctioneers
A24c

KARL CORRELL, Clerk

an increase of $551,970 over
the previous year. Per capita
giving jumped from $52,03 to
$56.40.

A breakdown of the figures
shows that local church spend-
ing was $5,913,386 (plus $370,-
817), giving to the conference
administrative budget was
$670,833 (plus $70,944), and
•total benevolent giving was
$1,537,352 (plus $110,409).

Largest budget item for lo-
cal churches was $1,864,006
for pastors' salaries, car ex-
penses and utilities, an in-
crease of $88,164. Other bud-
get categories showed $599,-
166 paid on principle and in-
terest (plus $20.885), $1.403,-
326 paid on buildings and im-
provements (plus $193.564).
$358,974 paid for church school
supplies and equipment (plus
$19,227), and Sl.687,914 for
other current expenses (plus
48.777).

Included in the benevolent
(jivin? was $776.721 for World
Service and Conference Be-
nevolences (plus $41,111),

with $202,845 of this sum ear-
marked for the conference
ten-year capital funds pro-
gram for camps, pensions,
church extension, and retire-
ment homes. Per capita be-
nevolent giving increased from
$9.80 to $10.67.

TRUCKERS
RECEIPT

Books — 50c
In triplicate form. Approved
by Iowa State Commerce Com-
mission.

Anita Tribune
Main St Anita. la.

Custom
Spraying"

with heated wate,

BOB GREINLEE
Anifa, |0ws

USED ROTARY HOES
2 Row JD Hoe (1 yr. old) ^225°°

2 Row JD Hoe ^125°°

2 Row JD Hoe ? ] 7^00

Noble Hydra - Cart with Hoe Draw- Kg* ft\(\c\
bar (1 yr. old) ZOU

Other Hoes Various Prices

Also we have some good used JD and IH
4 Row Cultivators

McCUNN IMPL. CO.
Greenfield, Iowa

FM23, A 24c

BIG
SILVER
WHOLE RATH BIACKHAWK

SMOKED

WUONCOtNIMO

Canned Ham
VnUONJUMO

Bologna ........... k"litrl"49c

Cora King
•aeon
"vuu Kuan- win. S.V.T, _

Pot Roast ......... *65C

•VMU MUCHO" with SA

Family Steak..* 89*

"Valu Selected"
Ground Chuck

1A7N IIACKHAWK SMOKID

Sliced Picnics

nOUMO
STEAM

MOST RECENT BINGO
WINNERS

$50.00 winner was Rich Watson.
Other winners include - Mrs, Max Walker,

Mrs. Carol Phillips, Gladys Carlson, Mrs. Jerry
Karns, Mrs. Dale Schaaf, Mrs. Dennis Strauss, Mrs.
Larry Barber, Mrs. Thomas Bailey, Mae Jespersen,
Mrs. Max Stephenson, Mrs. Harold Jensen, Mrs.
Annabelle Petersen, Edna Simon, Mrs. Melvin Coo-
ley, Roscoe Porch, Mrs. Leroy Wheatley, Bea Heck-
man, Ida Pollock, Mrs. Georgia Jessen, Mrs. Clif-
ford Winthers, Reba Schlee, Nellie Hyndman, Mrs.
Elmer Jensen, Margaret Chapman, Dorothy Sor-
ensen, Jean Morgan, Mrs. Tom Rathman, Mrs. Em-
itie Eilts, Mrs. Fred Ehrman jr., and Mrs. Howard
Borrh.

U.S. No 1 CAUFOHNIA, IONO WHITE

POTATOES
Grade A • Large

EGGS
29< DOZ.

VINE IIPE

Tomatoes
CUSP, MUD

Radishes .....

' 29«S

101
DOZ.

Oranges 49 <
SUNKIST VALENCIA

lANOO'UKISorMAFt
MIDCmONOHOIN

Cheese
FlAV-O-liri UICID

KRAFT

V

nUUMKS
t

CAKELemons 490
FIAV-O-IITE FliSH FIOZIM
PUIE FLOtlDA QUAD! A

Orange Juice . . '«»'• 25

HUNT'S YELLOW CLING, SLICES or HALVES

SE™**«»-.»««iB

CoUbn. _ _ . _ ^^t^r

KINOlroiO

Charcoal.... 20 &
OOOOVAWICnMiy
wOwnip

P.MHrilMtt.r.,3 |t 99'
MA MOWN

Piekl0f . ...... 3 Ml?' ']•

CREAM
39«• Cul Gt..n «..„,. Wk.1, K.rml Cim

• C« am VyU C«m • 9 Siffvt PIM

IV ^FB^^^PBVB MiriHVMU

Cheese Spread*™""
™ KiNoiroio

79*2lb.
box

IUPM VALU Whin w FkNtM«

Toothpaste . . . "titf" 33C

SUPflVAlU

AhmUHMi Mi .... tt 22C

DEI MONTI

Tomato Juice . . 4 *
SUKHVAIUIIG.
or 01 If

Coffee .......
Sup«r VALU AiUftid Colon

Facial Tissue.. "IT" 19'

33

- PLAY BINGO -
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$5Q 00 Cash Drawing Saturday Night
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ CLAM. A«S*W t^L*K.i*A« AX a îk .̂ ______ .& -•- A_J _.._!_*.._ x—_ _!<& _ _. _.^_ _Shop Anita Chamber of Commerce stores and register for gift

certificates to be drawn for at the Anita Bandshell park at 9 p.m. Sat-
urday night. If winner is not present, $25 will be added to the next
Saturday night drawing. If Jackpot reaches $100, names wHI be drawn
until a winner is present to claim certificates.

SPONSORED BY THE ANITA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND YOUR FRIENDLY ANITA MERCHANTS

REGISTER ALL
WEEK LONG

ANITA
Bandshell

Park
9 p.m.

Atfc

BEST BUY
IN

WHOLE HOUSE
AIR

CONDITIONING

It coals no more to own tliei
finest whole house air condi-
tioning. With Green Colonial,
you not only enjoy low oper-
ating costs but because every
Green Colonial installation is
factory engineered, you get
balanced, draft-free cooling in
every loom.

TROUBLE-FREE
Green Colonial air condition-
ing equipment is guaranteed
for five yours . . . backed by
a valuable factory guarantee.
Before you buy any air con-
dition r . • >

Be sure to check with us

FLETCHER'S
Gamble Store

Anita, Iowa

Franklin Victory Farmers
Plan Club Tour July 5

Thirteen members attended
the June 5 meeting of the
Franklin Victory Farmers 4-H
Club held at the home of
Allan and Rollie Henderson.

The members planned the
club tour to be held July 5
at 7 p.m. At that time the
members were to to bring
their entry fees of $1.05 for
fair.

Margaret Henderson and
Gleirora Baylor gave a talk
on good grooming and Dale
Christensen gave a talk on the
parts of the animals.

Kathleen Wedemeyer
Reporter,

Karen Hanfen Returns
To School at Cedar Falls

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Han-
sen and Raymond took their
daughter and sister, Karen, to
Cedar Falls Sunday, w4erc
she began summer school
Monday, Jun» J2, working on
her Master'5 degree.

Mr. and Mrs. Hansen, Kar-
en and Raymond, visited Fri-
day in Shenandoah with his
mother and sister. Mrs. Anna
Hansen and Mrs. Dorothy Uh-
Hg. '"*

Mr. and Mrs. Evert Mueller
and Jolene of Adair visited
Tuesday evening, June 6 at
the Hansen home.

BUYS ANGUS BULL
Thomas Bailey and Son,

Anita recently purchased an
Aberdeen-Angus bull from
Merrill Nichols and Sons,
Fontanelle.

Mrs. Esther Benson,
48, Dies in California

Mrs. Esther Benson, 48,
wife of Paul Benson of Free-
mont, Calif., passed away Fri-
day morning, June 9, In a
Freemont Hospital. She had
been In 111 health for about
the past three months.

She is survived by her hus-
band, a married daughter,
Karen, and a 10 year old son,
David.

Funeral services were held
Monday, June 12. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Benson of Emmets-
burg, flew to California to
attend the services.

The Benson's address is
4323 Gibralter St., Freemont,
Calif.

Mr. Benson is a former Ani-
tan and was the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Ben-
son. He is the nephew of
Miss Alice Gillpatrick of Ani-
ta. The family visited in the
area about two years ago with
relatives.

Farmers Insurance
Group Plans 'Good
Student' Discount

A special "good student"
discount of 25% to young
male drivers who maintain a
high scholastic average is an-
nounced by Robert E. Early,
presdent of the Fanners In-
surance Group.

The discount will be appli-
cable to bodily injury and
property damage, comprehen-
sive, collision and medical cov-
erages. Eligible young men
must be between the ages of

16 and 25 and have attained
the rank of junior (llth
grade) as full time students in
high school or be enrolled as
full time students hi academ-
ic courses in a college or uni-
versity.

Scholastic records for the
immediate preceding school
semester or quarter must
show that each student is
ranked in the upper 20% of
his class or have a "B" av-
erage or its equivalent.

"Our statistics show that the
good student is a better dri-
ver than average and we feel

that his good driving habits
should entitle him to lower
rates," concluded Early.

• Mr. and Mrs. Ron Fiisher
and son Jon of Anaheim,
Calif., were house guests in
the home of Mrs. Evona Stein-
metz over the weekend.

Attend Beautician
Classes In Omaha

Mrs. Loyal Possehl, Mrs.
Robert Miller and Mrs. Max-
Ine Uorsey, local beauticians,
attended classes of the Stan-
dards Festival Beauty show
in Omaha on Sunday.

WANT ADS PAY ! ! 1

Don> Gamble With
Defective Wiring

GOLF CLUBS FOR SALE

3 New Wood Clubs $7.50 ea.

3 Used Wood Clubs $2.50 ea.

1 - 9 Iron Club $2.50 ea.

GLEN A. ROE
Heritage House - Atlantic, Iowa

A24C

Distress Sale
Due to an unusually large inventory of Royal typewriters and adding machines

we have received special permission from Royal to drop our V****" the
minimum price structure which we have followed as a franchlsed dealer.

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
WERE SALE PRICE

Royal Custom ........................................................ *117-50 $ 98'25

Royal 890 .................................................................. »4'95 ^
Royal Lark .............................................................. 69'50 MM

Royal Cltronic (Electric) .................................... »'-50 16MO

»

ADDING MACHINES

« ,
mlpicltn and Edition. F*st 10 key keyboard, easy to read numerals.

WAS
$139.95

SALE PRICE
$105.50 I

SALE POSITIVELY
*

ENDS

SAT., JUNE 17

These machines will be returned to
manufacturer If not sold

All Royal typewriters carry a 5-
year guarantee, Royal adding machines
a 1-year guarantee. This is all brand
new merchandise.

The distress sale prices do not
permit us to take in used machines
* a part of the deSl. We will take
your used machine on a consignment
basis and make an honest effort to
sell it if you wish.

Anita Tribune
ANITA, IOWA

* * * * * * * * * * * *

PREVIEWS OF COMING ATTRACTIONS
at the

COMING — JUNE 17 - 18

Eunmcouft

cillUSPARV-ALDORAY

COMING JUNE 24-25

SEE'MONKEYS, CO HOMELAND CO HOME

GotioME/
MAURICE DEAN YVBTTB

CHEVALIER JONES MIMIEUX TECHNICOLOR
jnnnnnnnnnnonnnnnnnnnnB

Net More Corn Money
You'll make more money when you side-

dress with Felco/Statex Fertilizer. Side-
dressing allows you to adjust the nitrogen
rate to your plant population and to the ex-
isting soil moisture conditions. Profitable
com yields demand large amounts of nitro-
gen, and we're in business to provide you
with the finest nitrogen products available
at cost which returns the margins to you, the
farmer-owner-user.

Arrange for your Felco/Statex Sidedress
Fertilizer right away!

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, Iowa

"The Hugger"

The road hugging fun car from Chevrolet.
'Lower, wider and-heavier than any other sportster at its price,;

it rides solid and steady like a big car.
'Yet it handles like a spirited sports car. Comoro!

[During the Camoro Pacesetter Sale, you get special savings'
on extra-special Comoro Sport Coupes and Convertibles. '_

(With whitewalls, wheel covers, bumper guards, wheel opening molding*;;
body striping, deluxe steering wheel, extra interior brightwork,

and a husky two hundred and fifty-cubic-inch engine. |
And, during the Sale, you can get a sporty hood stripe

and a floor shift for the 3-speed transmission at no extra cosrii
j Compare Camaro. Seo your Chevrolet dealer now.. •»«--»

(SoTeTqvinflt, too, on speciajly equipped half-ton Fleetiide pickupj, My&l CSlOWf

CAMARO
by Chevrolet'

144210

O.W. Shaffer & Son
898 MAIN PHONB 244 ANITA, IOWA
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Fran Symonds In 'Bluffs
Hospital Again Last Week

Francis Symonds was hos-
pitalized from Wednesday un-

Lightning Kills
7 Steers Sunday

Sunday night about 11 p. m.
during Ihe height of the elec-
trical rain storm, seven head

CAROLYN MILLARD AND
WM. CURL WED JUNE 3

Saturday evening, June U,
at the Anita Methodist church,
Carolyn Millard, daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Millard or
Anita, and William B. Curl or
New Orleans, La, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Curl of Cleve-
land, 0., exchanged their mar-
riage vows at 8 o'clock.

The Rev, Carroll Robinson
performed the double ring
ceremony before sin altar de-
corated with bouquets ot while
gladioli and mums. Three tali
white tapers signifying the
bride, the groom and the un-
ion, provided candlelight for
the service. White satin bows
decorated the pews. Mrs. Dale
Ulfers of Des Moines, organ-

nie Kdmundson Hospital in I by lightning on the Ted Wick-

tion.
He is feeling much improv-

ed and is able to be out sonic
at the present time. Lcland
Nelsen, his son-in-law, has
been taking care of his breed-
ers' technician route, and he
is helping him some on the
work.

He hopes to be back at his
work shortly when he gain:
more of his strength back.
Francis has been ill for about
three weeks.

WANTED
FAT HOGS

WET SOWS
FEEDER HOGS

FEEDER CATTLE

BURKE BROS.
Anita, Iowa

A 24, 25c

west of Anita, on liTglnvay (i.
Two of the animals were

standing outside and the rest
an open shea

were struck by
were inside
where ihty
the bolt. One of the stesrs
standing outside received the
direct bolt and its head wa?
nearly town off. A large holt-
was torn in iTie roof of the
shed.

The Wickman farm is the
former Voorhees farm and i.-
occupied by the Darrel Andor
sen family. Mr Wickman lives
in Atlantic.

Correction
The DUS driver tor the head

start program is Harriet Alt'f,
instead of Harry Kaufmann.
Over the phone Harriet and
Harry sound similar. We be.'j
your pardon for our error.

Treason is the only crime
defined in the Constitution
of the United States.

Day on the moon is four-
teen times as long as on
earth.

We're Headquarters for the

BEST MINERAL BUY!

PHOS ELEVEN
MINERAL (Blocks or

Meal Form)

MORE PHOSPHORUS!
NEARLY 100% AVAILABLE!

Ask us about Medicated Phos Eleven Mineral for
controlling flies, grubs and footrot.

BURKE BROS.
Anita flog Buyers

M 177

lom

A 22, 23c

Floor
COVERING

Our New Patterns of Cush-
ion Floor have arrived. Al-
so we have new Inlaid pat-
terns as well as plastic, and
ceraml* wall tile plus for-
mica and Goodyear counter
tops.

YES, WE HAVE

Our samples show the lat-
est in carpeting now avail-
able from our store. Stop
in today and visit' our
Floor Covering Dept,

WE CAN INSTALL THE FLOOR COVERING WE SELL

FLETCHER'S GAMBLE STORE
Phone 269

A23,24e
Anita, la.

wedding march.
The bride, given in marri-

age By her father, was atlir-
ed in a white crepe gown with
train. The empire waistline
was accented by pearl trim.
Her tiered veil fell from a
pearl trimmed pill box. She
carried a cascade bouquet ot
stephanotis and white mums,
centered with a white orchid. To
complete her ensemble the
bride wore cultured pearls, s
gift of the groom, and pearl
earrings.

Mrs. George Smith of Gran-
ville, O., was matron of honor.
Mrs. Varel Bailey of Anita
and Mrs. Robert Kaldenbcrg
of Indianola, w e r e brides-
maids. They wore flor length
gowns of mint green crepe,
the empire waist was acccntca
at the waistline with white
re-embroidered lace and form-
ed a full length panel on the
skirt. They wore pill boxi-i
of the same material. Th7y
carried fireside baskets of
spider mums and carnations.

James Johnson of JJetroit,
Mich., served the groom as
best man. John Hendricks of
Neward, O., and Jeri Millard
of Creslon, brother of t!i.-
bride, wore groomsmen and
ushers.

Lori Millard niece of ihe
bride, was flower girl aim
was dressed identical i') tno
bride's 'attendants and carried
a miniature basket of mums
and carnations.

A reception was held in
Fellowship hall following the
ceremony.

Mr. ;md Mrs. Lyle ,'Scholl
were parlor hosts. iTirs. Dale
Dressier cut tho cake a.m
was assisted in serving • by
Airs. Leslie Carothers. Mrs.
Joe Veller poured and Mis.
Bert Ramus of LuVerne pre-
sided at the punch bowl.
Cheryl Scholi, Susan Glynn
and Sherry Borth were wait-
resses.

Mrs. Darwin Hanson i>f Om-
aha was in charge of the

uest register book and Mrs.
Hubert Welch of Beloit, Wis.,
VIrs. Leo Besehorner of At-
antic and Miss Linda Turner

of Adair looked after the
gifts.

Mrs. Curl is a graduate ot
he Anita High school and ot

Simpson College and was a
member of the Delta Zeta Sor-
ority, and Upsilon Sigma. Mr.
,'url is ,\ graduate or Uenison
University of Grancille, O.,
and was a member of Alpha
1'au Amega fraternity.

For traveling the bride
chose a navy blue linen en-
semble. After a wedding trip
;o Chicago and tTie Blue
Ridge Mountains, the couple
will be at home after June 17
at 632 Delord, New Orleans,
La.

Mr. Curl is sports informa-
tion director at Tulane Uni-
versity, New Orleans, and
VIrs. Curl teaches history at
Westbook Academy, New Or-
leans.

Mr. and Mrs. Haroia uun
entertained at a wedding re-
hearsal dinner at 4:30 p. m
Saturday afternoon ot the
Redwood Steakhouse. Twenty-
five were present from the
wedding party and guests.

A reception for 100 guests
was held at the home of the
room's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Carl in Cleveland, O.,

on Saturday, June 10. Mr. am!
Mrs. Carl Millard attended the
reception, leaving here Thurs-
day afternoon and returning
Monday. They made the t r i p
by plane.

SBA Loan Officer In
Atlantic Next Monday

The Small Business Admin-
istration, Des Moines Regional
Office, announced today that
a Loan Officer from the Des
Moines Office will be in At-
lantic on Monday, June 19.

Small businessmen in the
area who are interested in
the various SBA programs are
urged to make plans to visit
with the SBA Loan Officer
in the Assembly Room of the
Court House in Atlantic.

Appointments can be made
by contacting the Chamber of
Commerce at 6 West 4th
Street. Atlantic, 50022, ph.
243-3017.
Cong'l. Bible School
Program Is Presented

The annual Bible school
program of the Congregational
church was presented Sunday
morning during the Sunday
schol hour at 10:30.

Mrs. Don Mehlmann was

Mrs. Linda Lohoff Flips
Car In Ditch Saturday

Mrs. Danny Lohoff, nre Lin-
da Gundy, suffered minov ir.
juries when tiic car she Tva.«
driving went into a ditch .1
miles north of Anita near the
Arnold Enfield farm, Saturday
night about 10:15.

Airs. Lohoff , 'who was alone
in the car. was traveling south
in a ISJtH Ford and lost con-
trol of the vehicle when she
come over a small knoll, go-
ing into a ditch on Ihe west
side of the road, striking tne
farm driveway; the car then
flipped over on its right side,
south of the driveway.

She was able to crawl out of
the car and walked to the Kn-
field hoir.e. for help. She wa.5

taken to Cass County Merit-
orial Hospital for treatment
and x-rays. She complained ot
a sore mouth and chest, which

were apparently
steering wheel but' i, . 1
broken bones. luck«jj

fle"">IHh(4

News of Methodist
Church Activities

Uebekah Circle will meet
Thursday at U a. m.

Esther, Huth and Martha
WSCS circles will not meet
this month.

Kev. and Airs. Robinson and
family will be given a tare-
well party at the Wiota Meth-
odist church on Friday.

Attend PEO Diamond
Jubilee Convention

Mrs. Ruby McDermott, ac
superintendent and Mrs. Ran-1 companies by Mrs. Tom Cli-
ny Kelloway was in charge of
music. Twenty six students
attended and all but four had
perfect attendance.

Teachers were Paula Kel'.o-
way, Kristy Littleton, Jan
Butler, Margaret Mehlmann
tnd Mickey Parker helped
with the games. Displayed
was the handcraft made by
the children.

thero of Atlantic, attended the
Diamond Jubilee convention
of the PEO chapter on the
campus at Cedar Falls.

The delegates were housed
In the dormitories ana their
sessions were held in the
music hall. Attending the ses-
sions were 331 delegates from
the state.

THE CRESTWOOD

NURSING HOME

regrets that it is unable to accept any more b

tients at this time. The extensive eare unit' I

filled.

We have room for four
wheel chair patients.

ambulatory

Our Adding Machine and Typewriter

SALE POSITIVELY ENDS

THIS SATURDAY, JUNE ]?|

Please do not ask for distress sale prices after I

date, as we are making other arrangements for Hie i

chines not sold during the sale.

ANITA TRIBUNE
Franchisee! Royal Dealer Anita,

WEED SPRAYS
ATRAZINE & OIL
.ESTER
DACAMINE
AMINE
TENORAN — for BE
DOWPON GRASS KILL
BAItVEL-D
TORDON

m

TWINE
Holland Extra

Portugal
(Hound or Square)

This is all top quality,
money back guaranteed
Twine & not much higher
than the cheapest.

ANITA

A24c

FEED SERVICE
Anita

C CM" in on food
Rath's Blackhawk Fully Cooked Tender €ut Shank Half

HAMS LB.

16 to 20 !b. Avg.
Butt Half Ib. 65(J
Whole Hams Ib. 55<*

Rath's Blackhawk AH Meat

FRANKS

Fresh Ground Ib.

HAM LOAF
SUNKIST FROZEN

Lemonade
6 ox.

Can IOC
G. W. Granulated

Sugar
10 Ib. Bag

98c
with $5 order or more

69c
Ground Beef

2 LBS. $1.09
Bird's Farm Whole Hog Pare Pork

Sausage
Geisha Whole

OYSTERS

Ib.
Roll 69<

8 ox. Can

Wilson Chopped

BIF
12 oz. Can

Florida Indian River

GRAPEFRUIT

Styro-Cup

CUPS
Carton of 50

59<
(Hot or Cofd)

Maxwell House Electra Perk Ib.

Coffee 69<

7 - 55$

a Sellout!

SILVER
DOLLAR
See Our OFFER
TIDY HOUSE DISPLAY FOR DETAILS.
HURRY1 OFFER LIMITED1

21/4 BM

Lantz & Jensen
FOOD STORE - ANITA for Free Delivery
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^MWS
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING;

FOR SALE
SAI-K: Uurocs. Purebred

,M Fall Boars and Gilts,
"omcr Minnlck. 11 miles

of Corning on Hgwy.
h Kent 348-2269.

AlSc-Uc

WANTED
W A N T E D : H. N. or I,.P.N.

Nurse, full time or part
time. Good Samaritan Cen-
ter. Fontanelle, Iowa. Phone
745-4191 or 745-3931.

ABC-tfc

Adair Co. Line News

Sale; Spring fryers, 3>/4
avg. weight, $1 Hve,

35 dressed. Will deliver,
nturiays. Kldon Turner, ph.

31. A23,

H SALE: Used 40" Frigid-
re' elec. range, very good

ondition; used 8 cu. ft.
hest freezer; used Maytag
•ringer washer, 3 years old.

Long's, ph. H04, Anitawngs' v ABC23,24c

OMAS ORGAN (like Law-
•ence Welk uses) in like

condition—Walnut fin-
Can be seen in this
Someone may assume

Mvments. Write to Credit
lanager, Acme Piano Co.,
tox 4093, H. P. Station, Des
loines, Iowa 50313, W23p

WE WANT dead stocs. Oal»
land Hendering Co. Phone
257, Anita.

by Mrs. Manley Young

Former Area
Resident Succumbs

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Thiele
received a phone call on Sun-
day advising them of the
death of their brother-in-law,
Phillip Nyberg of Kennedy,
Minn. Mr. and Mrs. Thiele
left early Tuesday morning to
attend the funeral service's.
The Nybergs lived in the Bei-

'ea neighborhood some years
ago.

NIMBLE NEEDLES
WORKEKS

The Nimble Needles Work-
ers met with Mrs. Virgil Mar-
tin on Thursday afternoon!
June 8. There were eight
members present.

Anita Phone 2-R-)0

Fete Claude Sprys
On Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Van Harris en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Claude

BETTY JEAN PARKER, THOMAS MILLS WED
Guests From California

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wag.
ner o£ Ontario, Calif., visitcc
in the home of Mr. and Mrs
Hoy Varker last Wednesday
and Thursday. They also vis-
ited his aunt, Mrs. William

I The Anita Methodist, church, Me Not To Leave Thee."

Spry of Wiota at dinner on Kirkham, and uncle, William
Kunrfnv hv fintlny nut Tho t>n«»vi.itvi nt- r'.-n*t.iLn.»i KT..«»

FDR RENT
2tc, The afternoon was spent su-

^cially, following a short busi-
ness meeting. Lunch was sor-

ed by the hostess.

FOR RENT: Two apartments.
One apartment down, 3
rooms, bath, $65 per mo.,
utilities paid. Upstairs, 2
rooms and bath, $45, hot
and cold water furnished.
Wilson Apartments. A23,24p

R SALK: CO big wuaned
ambs. Sell any number. Bob
Daniels, Adair. A23p

DR SALE or RENT: Gas sta-
tion and bulk plant, 35,000
[allon capacity on highway
6 in Anita. C. A. Behnken,
Anita, Iowa, ph. 243 A23,24c

NOTICE
NOTICE: Will not be rcspon
9ible for anyone getting hurt

at 306 Rose Hill Ave. Gladys
Chaney. A 23, 24 P

Oakland, Nodaway Visitors
Mrs, Richard Schmidt and

daughters of Oakland were
Thursdays e v e n i n g supper
juests with Mr. and Mrs. Man-
ley Young and family. Marilyn
and Connie remained with thu
Youngs and visited until Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff
were Sunday dinner guests
with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Good-
night of Nodaway.

• Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Neighbors and f a m i l y were
Wednesday evening visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

A warning is extended to NelShbors.
spectators and those not fly- • Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff
ing to keep clear of the Anita (Were Saturday evening visit-

Sunday by eating out. The
occasion was in honor of thu
Sprys wedding anniversary,
which will be the 14th.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh-
bors were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Neighbors and family.
Sandy and Randy were over-
night guests of their grand-
parents on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edvald Jov-
genscn and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Kluever were Saturday eve-
ning visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Taylor.

• Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh-
bors were among guests Tues-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Morgan for supper.

CALLERS FROM CALIF.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wine-

land of California were TUHS
day overnight guests with Mr
and Mrs. W. H. Neighbors.

Bangham, at Crcstwood Nurs-
ng Ho:ne, also with Mrs. Sad
e Wagner at Crustwood and

other relatives in the area.

Legion Auxiliary
Elects Officers

The American Legion Aux-
liary met Thursday evening,

June 8, at the Legion hall,
with 10 members present.

Election of officers was
held. Mrs. Arlo Christenscn
was named president; Mrs.
Fauna Schwenke, 1st vice
president; Mrs. Tom Marnin,
2nd vice president; Mrs. Elva
Steinmetz, treasurer, and Mrs.
Ed Brownsberger sr., secre-
tary.

Delegates were named to
the state convention in Des
Moines on July 20, and 21.
Mrs. Christensen and Mrs.
Brownsberger are delegates,
and Mrs. Dennis Strauss and

on Saturday afternoon, June
10, at 3 o'clock, was the scene}
for the wedding of Betty Jean
Parker, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Parker and Thomas
L. Mills, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin M. Mills of Montezu-
ma.

The couple exchanged their
marriage vows in a double
ring ceremony performed by
the Rev. Carroll Robinson be-
fore 'an altar decorated with
pink and white peonies and
white gladioli.

Miss Sondra Nelson accom-
panied Phyllis Heckman of
Oakland as she sang "Entreat

or Sale: Used 36" range
hood, not vented. Long's ph.
204, Anita

ABC 24-25C

air strip runway.
There is danger of being

hit by a plane and animals 01
vehicles will damage the run-
way surface.

ANITA FLIGHT CLUB
Bus Baier, Safety Mgr.

A24p

w Sale: Three purebred An-
gus bulls, two years old —
also some yearlings. 5
south, 4 east of Adair or 9
north of Fontanelle, V4 east
of Canby store. A. L. Con-
don, Casey Ph. 746-2700

A24,25p

SERVICES
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED—

Phone 774-5619 Cumberland.
A23tfc

LECTRIC GUITAR FOR
SALE. Can be seen in this
area. Only $95 left. Write
Dave Brown, salesman, Box
1118 University Post Office,
DPS Moines, Iowa.

A-24-67

OK SALK: 1968 Chevrolet
1/2 ton pickup, 8,000 milts,
fold town stock rack, over-
loads, « ply tires. Arlin
Uhnhartlt, Phone 344, Anita

A 24, 25 p

Cal's TV Shop—Repairs all
makes of televisions and

radios. Phone office 7, home
235. Cal Blue. tfc

WANTED
'ANTED: Lawns to mow. Da-
vid Christensen, phone 327.

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel-
ect from. Francis Symonds.
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A tfc

When you need electrical
wiring, additional outlets,
•witches, yard lights, &
fixtures. Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Furnished

Phone Red 109, Anita
tfc

ors with Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Thiele.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Ehle
and Kent were Thursday eve-
ning supper guests with Mr
and Mrs. Cecil Taylor. "Kent
remained for a longer visit
with his grandparents.

DRIVE TO DAVENPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Kalph Dent

and family of Audubon ac-
companied Mr. and Mrs. In-
land Taylor and Miss Sheri
Sue Johnson to the Iowa 80
Cafe near Davenport on Sat-
urday, where they met Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Johnson and
Rodger. Sheri Sue returned
home with her parents, after
spending two weeks with her
grandparents.

Mrs. Uelbert Khle, Mrs. Ka.v
ndewood and Debbie and
risti Ehle were Friday din-
er guests with Mr. and Mrs.
icil Taylor. Kent returned

ome with his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Men-
ng and family were Friday
'ening visitors with Mr. and
rs. Manley Young, David and
athy, and Marilyn and Con
e Schmidt.

Sunday Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Young

and family were late evening
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Eshelman and family on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ehle and
family were Sunday afternoon
and evening supper guests
with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tay-
lor. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Baud-
ler and family were afternoon
visitors.

Fay Harris of Greenfield
was a Sunday evening visitor
with Mr. and Mrs. Van Harris.

SHOE REPAIR . . . dependable \vovk . .
Fair Prices . . . RAY CANNON

Leave shoes for repair at Anita Tribune, or take to
First house on the right In Wlota as you come from Anita!

Need A Tankwagon?
CALL
TUBBY

Phone 257

Our tankwagon is at your service. If you
need tractor gas, diesel fuel or lubricants
delivered to your door, leave your order at

e station or give us a call.

HOW MANY MILES ON YOUR CAR
«inee the last oil change? Take a look at your ser-
»'«e sticker. If your present oil has been 2000
miles, you had better call us and we'll come and

get it—service it—and bring it back to you ...

i a smile!

Chapman - Morgan
S I N C L A I R

ANITA

A 24, 25c

IOWA

CARDS OF
THANKS

To the many friends, neigh
ors and relatives. I wish to
ake this means to say Thank
fou for the cards, visits, calls
nd other kindnesses extended

me while hospitalized and
t home.
Your thoughtfulness

ong be remembered.
Francis Symonds

will

A 24 c

To our many friends and
relatives in Anita a special
hwik you for the many acts

of kindnesses given the fam-
ly at the time of the death

of our dear Mother. Thank
ou, to the ladies who served

us lunch.
Mr. and Mrs.

Orville L. Christensen
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Drier

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wagner
Mr. and Mrs.

Byron L. Christensen
Mr and Mrs. Larry Emehiser

A 24 c

State Fair To Emphasize
Iowa Pioneer Heritage

Quill pens, almanacs, carts
that crossed the plains, coffee
grinders, blacksmith tools, dag-
uerreotypes, a telling saga of
owa history, will have their
jallery in 'this year's Iowa
State Fair, Aug. 18-27.

Pointing up the 19B7 fair
.heme, "Our Pioneer Heri-
:age," these beloved heirlooms
and momentoes of a different
Iowa will be displayed in the
Museum of Iowa Agriculture.

State Fair Board Secretary
Kenneth It. Fulk said he
hopes many of the entries ot
this period, 1830-1S65, will be
left with the museum as a
nucleus tor a permanent dis-
play of equipment, household
articles, pictures and maps of
early Iowa days.

Fulk agreed the cherry
rocker or the old iron stove
may be ill at case with the
shiny black leather divan in
the family room or with the
French Provincial cupboards,
but feels these long ago trea-
sures should be saved from
dusty no«.ks in memory ol
those who dared, suffered ana
achieved.

The fair board will recog-
nize donors of suitable exhib-
its, competitive this year. Tim
name of the donor, his family
or other person of his choice
will be on an identifying
plaque. Special sections will
be reserved for pioneer por-
traits and for photographs,
maps, and surveys of farms
owned by the same family a
century ov more.

.Premiums f o r competitive
classes for 1830-1865 total $2,-
014. The highest award, $40,
*'ill be given for some form
n£ transportation, covered
gon, cart, coach,, or for a com-
plete pioneer collection in any

f five categories, 'hoirwmak
ng, farming, industry and
rafts, miscellaneous and top
ollection.

Division a w a r d s follow
lomemaking (books, Bibles
lothing, household e q u i p

uent), $452; farming (scythes
lails, walking plows, tools)
484; industry and crafts
Blacksmithing, broom, glass
making, grain milling, lyt
equipment, lanterns), $330
miscellaneous, (weapons, trans-

Mrs. Elva Steinmetz, alter-
nates.

The Auxiliary is planning
a breakfast on Tuesday, .Tune
27 at the home of Mrs. Fauna
Schwenke at 0 a.m. All mem-
bers are asked to donate $1
toward the food cost for the
breakfast.

The Auxiliary will help the
Anita firemen serve the steak
fry for the town celebration
on Tuesday, July 11.

The annual Poppy Day sale
amounted to $107.52 this year.
The Anita Federated Women's
club gave the Auxiliary a
donation of $25.

The open house at the Le-
gion hall on Memorial Day
was attended by 85 guests:
because of the rainy dav the
attendance was small. Coffee
and cake was served during
the open house. Silver offer-
ing of $19.04 was received for
the building fund.

411 Seniors In The
Eight SWIC Schools

The eight schools in the
Southwest Iowa Conference
graduated a total of 411 sen-
iors this year.

Anita, Adair-Casey, Oakland
nd AvoHa each had 52 grad-

uates. Griswold topped the
ist with 93 seniors receiving

81 Attend Anita
Meth. Bible School

The Anita Methodist church
held their Bible school last
week from Monday thru Fri-
day, with 81 students regis-
tered.

Mrs. Carl Moore was super-
intendent, Mrs. Neil Aupper-
le, music instructor, and Vic-
kl Robinson in charge of audio
visuals.

Rev. Carroll Robinson was
in charge of communion ser-
vice for the 5th and 6th
grades.

Bible school teachers were
Mrs. Gene Hackwell, Mrs.
Cortez Stanley, Mrs. Lyle
Wnhlleber, Mrs. Bill Steele
Mrs. Gary Christensen. Dyann
Long and Mrs. Gene Besslrc

Helpers were Nancy Beaver
Corrine Harris, Kathy Stanley
Deborah Eddy, Kay and Vir
fiinia Steele, Becky Karns
Wanda Harris and Lynann
Long.

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wirin

The bride, given in mar-
riage .by her father, chose a
white silk linen suit with a
lace overblause. She wore a
short tulle veil attached to a.
bow and carried a colonial
bouquet of pink rose buds.

Miss Eunice Jaync of Aud-
ubon was maid of honor. She
wore a pink silk linen suit
and carried a colonial bou-
quet t)f candy stripe pink car-
nations.

Lester Jclinek of Chicago.
111., attended' the groom as
best man. Bill Rath and John
rtcMorris, served as ushers.

The reception was held at
ho home of the bride's par-
nts following the ceremony.
firs. Gary Neighbors, sister
f the bride, and Mrs. Helen

LaRuc were parlor hostesses.
The serving table was cen-

ered with a three tiered wcd-
iing cake, which was cut and
erved by Mrs. Ernest Foster
>f Stuart, sister of the bride.
)lane Steninger poured, while
Cris Bowman, presided at the
>unch bowl. Suzanne and Lis«

assisted as waitresses.
Sue Pattee was in charge of
:he guest register.

Mrs. Mills is a graduate of
Anita High school. Mr. and1

Mrs. Mills will be employed'
'or the summer at University
Hospital in Iowa City this
summer, returning to classes
at the University this fall,
where they both will be se-
niors, the bride in the colIegR
of nursing.

The couple are now at home
at 945 Crest St., West Side
Apts., Iowa City, Iowa.

Out of town guests were
from Mt. Auburn, 111.; Chica-
go, 111., Mt. Prospect, 111., Ce-
dar Rapids, Quasqueton, Mort-
tezuma, and Iowa City.

Lawn Mower Sales
And Repair

B&S, Clinton, Lauson,
Tecumseh Parts

— Let Dewey Do It —
Robinson Lawn Mower

606 3rd St.
Anita, Iowa

A 15 tfc

Brown Electric
Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
New or Old Construction
NO TRIP CHARGE
DUANE E. BROWN

Phone Collect Day or
Night

Atlantic — 243-5365
A tfc

a n d Cumberland
had the smallest

liplomas
.lasscna

number of grads, 27. Bridge-
iVater-Kontanelle graduated 42
and Orient-Macksburg 41.

It is interesting to note that
the three schools who will lie
caving the conference in the,
.S)o8-6y school year— Gris-
wold, Oakland and AvoHa—
lad a total of 197 graduates,

while the three schools who
will be joining the conference-
at the same lime had a total
of 90 graduates, as follows:
iarlham 27, Stuart SU and

Menlo 24.
Atlantic had the largrst

number of commencement
night seniors, 145, whilo Pres-
cott, wilh 23, had the smallest
class. Carroll HombucUIe, son
of former Anita Supt. ana
Mrs. Glenn C. llornbucklo, was
one of the 91 graduates ai
Jorning.

The number of graduates
in other area schools included
ElkHorn-Kimballlon 40. Bay-
ard 26, YJB (Yale-Jamaica-
Bagley) 44, Panora-Linclcn 38,
Greenfield 64 and E.xirn 56.

CAMPERS FOR RENT
You can rent one for 1 day or a week

at a time.

If you want reservations for 4th of July you
better hurry and let us know.

CLEO & HAROLD MOTORS
Anita, Iowa — Phone 128

A24c

The creative thinker, not
the imitator, is the one who
gets ahead.

Borazon, a material inven-
ted in 1957, is the only known
sustance hard enough to
scratch a diamond.

If You Want Quality . . .

GO
GET

WAYNES

WAYNE
FEEDS

Wayne's poultry and livestock feed has prov-
en quality and we have it as fresh as it can get.
We remind you also that we now have a stationary
grinder-mixer to mix quality Wayne to the exact
proportions for your cattle or hogs with or with-
out your grains and we can deliver to your feeder.
Stop over and get the story first hand and get our
low prices too!

IT WILL SOON BE FLY TIME
We have those good bar-fly blocks and bar-fly salt. Bet-
ter start now. Also BLOAT BLOCKS AND TWINJE at
low, low prices,

Chudwick Feed & Grain
Anita, IowaOn 148 South

A24c
Ph. 24

portation, toys), S15(J; com
>lete collection, $450; Civil

War (uniforms, artifacts), $60.
The entries for portraits and

maps close Tuesday, July 4.
;o allow time for mounting.

In Pioneer Portrait Hall
photographs, paintings or, pic-
;ures of lowans who lived dur-
ng the pioneer period, up tc
1865, w i l l be h u n g , togeth-
er with pictures and maps o!
the farms. In many cases, one
section will complement tlie
other.

Full information on thi*
Museum of Iowa Agriculture
and premium books and entry
blanks for other exhibits may
be obtained by writing thr
Iowa State Fair Board office
in Des Mcines.

A dead person may vote,
legally, if he mails an ab-
sentee ballot and then dies
before election day. ,

DON'T LET YOUR CAR
RUIN YOUR VACATION

VACATION ENGINE TUNE-UP
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS (Power-glide and Turbo-

Hydrmatic) serviced and repaired.

Auto AIR CONDITIONERS Sold and Serviced.

SO STOP IN SOON AT

0. W. Shaffer & Son
"Your Chevrolet Dealer"

PHONE 244
A, M 24 c

ANITA, IOWA.



News From The
Wiota Community

(IOTA GARDEN CLUB
LOWER SHOW MONDAY

jistensens, Zellmers
Weddings Of Kin

, and Mrs. Kenneth
ru'tensen and family atten-
I he wedding Saturday eve-

of Mr Christensen's sis-
Lvla Christensen, to Ed

' U. . ~c Altuntln Thpnquist
dding

of Atlantic. The
,„,£ was performed in the
Paul's Lutheran Church

Atlantic, and a reception
held at the'home of the

Mrs. Marieides' mother,
iristensen.
Mr and Mrs. James

and family attended the
... -f Tim'f /tmiciri Mica

The Wiota Garden Club will
hold their annual Flower
Show Monday, June 19th at
the Wiota School House Gym-
nasium at 2 p.m.

There will be slides shown
from the New York City In-
ternational Flower Show. Ev-
eryone is welcome to attend.

The theme for the show
this year is "Happiness Is —
Different Things To Different
People." Entries to be judged
must be at the school be-
tween 9 and 11 a.m.

If there are any questions
regarding the various entries,

Zell- call Mrs. Harold Stuetelberg.

dding of Jim's cousin^ Miss
nette Gliem, and Robert
tobill in Scranton Sunday.

Don't Gamble With

WIOTA REMEMBERSI
K.LY A YEAR AGO- '
•oe 9, 1966

joLee Taylor uresented her
mce pupils inva dance recital
the Wiota school gym.
anet Henderson is on \ut

;U dean's list for the'spring
ianer.' t, • - . , .

and Mrs. Pale Arm-
rcng and three boys arrivea

le-nome of ms "mOiner.
rs. Dean Armstrong- trom
ermany, wnere tney nave
ten stationed tne past
cars.
YEARS AGO—
ay 24,' 1902 • :
me wind Old considerame

amage in the Wiota area
\irkey creek was bank tun.
Mrs. Maty Fancoily, 73, was

lid to rest. : -
Jon Baier was 'initiated into

lappa Delta Pi., at Wortn
rest Missiuri State College

Defective Wiring

steve Havens cut his too'
wnile at Black Hawk Lane
ast week. Six stitcnes were
used to close tne wouno.

The Wiota third grade ana
uieir teacher, Mrs. Artnur
scholtzhauer toured severa
places in Atlantic while on
[help tour.

to YEARS AGO—
May 30, 1957
1 int. and Mrs./Henry Egger
ling noted their 25th weddinj
anniversary with open nouse

Wiota had quite a windstorm
nd' tornaao in tne territory

around Anita, Wiota ana At-
lantic, Friday night, nreaic-
ing aown trees, tearing off
tne ventilator from the chlcK-
en nouse at the Arlow Boy-
sen larm. Big south windows
jn the Ted Jessen home
were broken and curtains
ruinea.

Farewell For Rev.
Robinson, Family
Set Friday Night

There will be a farewell
Friday evening for Rev. Car-
rol Robinson and his famiy
at the Wiota Methodist Church
fellowship hall at 8 p.m.

Dean Harris's Of
Alabama Visit

Mr. and Mrs. Uean Harris
nd three children of Hunts-
ille, Ala., are spending a
reek at the home of his par-
nts, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Har-
is. Mr. Harris, is an engineer
•ith the Vitro Corporation.

Charles Aliens Visit
In Nebraska, Colorado

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen
ind family visited at the home

of her mother, Mrs. Louis
irimm of Wauneta, Nebr.,and
and then spent a few days va-
cationing in Colorado.

Lutheran Bible
School Program

RANDOM
THOUGHTS

by Mrs. Russell Hansen
Editor, The Wiota News

Rain is of course the main
topic of conversation in tlu
area. Seems every night there
is a severe weather warning.
Amounts of rainfall vary from
five inches of rain to eleven

Have heard some people
saying fiat the beavers knew
this heavy rain was coming—
that they drilled holes through
their dams to let the water
pass through. Many homes in
Wiota have water in their
basements.

Let Dad En joy
Fathers Day With

Redinable Rocker

Here is gracious liv-
ing for your home
...tha magical new

RECLINA-ROCKER
by La-Z-Soy.

Sunday Morning
Daily Vacation Bible school

is in its second week at the
Wiota First Lutheran church,
south of Wiota. There was an
enrollment of 92 children the
first week.. , . ' . ' . ,
The children" will present their
closing program during the
Worship service-Sunday at 10
a. m. This will be followed
with a potluck dinner.

Methodist Bible >
School Had Open
House Last Sunday

The Bible school of the
Methodist church cl'osed Sun-
day morning, with an open
house held following worship
services 1'rom 10:30 to 11:30.
Coffee and kool-aid were ser-
ved during open house.

There were 30 children at-
tending Bible school the past
week. The children went from
9 a. m. to 2:30 p. m. Tlir.
theme of study was left to
the individual classes.

Teachers for the various
classes were kindergarten.
Miss Janet Pollock, and help-
er Miss Nancy Stuetelberg; for
2nd and 3rd grades, Mrs. Ken-
neth Christensen and helper
Miss .lolene Coomes; for 4tli
5th and tith teacher was Mrs.
Ronald Ostrus, and helpers
wore Miss .ludy Frisble, and
Mrs. Clifford Johnson; for 7th
and 8th, the teacher was Mrs
Lawrence Blunk and the help-
per was Brent Stuetelberg.

Miss Sheryl Blunk and Mrs.
Willam Hurlburt w e r e in
charge of the music, and in
charge of recreation woir
Miss JoBeth Harris, and Mis?
Beverly Harris.

Following the church scr
vice the 7th and «th gradn.'
in the Bible school buried a
time capsule 'w i th variou?
things depicting things of on:
time. It is their intention U'
di« up the capsule in five
years.

Floyd John Devereaux
Is Baptized Sunday

Baptized at the Sunday
morning church services of
the Wiota Methodist Church
was little Floyd John, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Devereaux.

Item of Interest. There Is a
street .m Los Angeles, Calif,
called Wiota street.

It never ceases to amaz
me how mtich work the chi
dren in D.V.B.S. get done, an
how many really lovely thing
the children make. All th
teachers certainly deserve
pat on the back. Please te
them so, as it certainly isn
a pay job; their rewards mus
come from other places.

Walter Chrittensens
Attend Juhler Reunion

Lt., Mrs. Mueller
To Fort Lee, Va.

2nd Lt. Orval Leigh Mueller,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Orval G.

ueller of Kedwood City,
alif., has completed his train-
g at Fort Lee, Va., and has

een assigned there PS head
a section in the post per-

nnel administration.
Lt. Mueller and his wife are

oth graduates from Califor-
ia University at Berkeley last

spring. She is with the WAC's
Fort Lee. They reside in

etersburg, Va.
Lt. Mueller is the grand-

on of Mrs. Bertha Mueller of
Viota.

The Muellers' address is:
2nd Lt. Orval Leigli Mueller
1931 Burks St.
Petersburg, Va. 23803

Visitors From LeMars
Christie and Julie Taylor

re spending a few days at
he home of their uncle and

aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Mervin
Taylor. They are from LeMars.

Her Parents Note

Out-of-State Guests
At Zellmer Home

Golden Anniv
Guests at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. James Zellmer anc
family for the observance of
Mrs. Zellmer's parents' golden
wedding anniversary were her
sister, Lt. Col. and Mrs. E. E.
Kluever and Kathy of Wash-
ington, D. C., Larry Kluever
of Lexington, Mo. Kent Kluev-
er of Tempe, Arizona.

There were about 300 rela-»
lives and friends attending
the anniversary. Mrs. Zell-

^mer's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. John Ehlers of Atlantic.

1 FOUR WIOTA GIRLS IN
DAIRY PRINCESS CONTEST

Four y.iung ladies from tlic
Wiota vicinity will compete In
the Dairy Princess contest to
be held at the 4-H Commun-
ity Building in Atlantic.

Those competing arc Miss
Sandra Knowlton, daughter nl
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Knowl-
ton, Miss Mary Pat Ballen-
siefer, daughter of Mr. arm
.Irs. Joe Ballensiefcr, Miss

Monica Hercnanbach, daugh-
er of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Her

chenbach and Charlotte Mil-
cr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Last Rites Today For
Robert E. Smith, 73

Funeral services will be
held Thursday (today) for Re-
bert .IS. Smith, 73, of Allan-
tic, retired Wiota and Anita
area farmer. Services will be
held at Koland Funeral ilomc
at l:ao nnd interment will be
in the Atlantic cemetery.

and Caroline Lund Smith, was I
born in Anita Nov. 15 189,',
and passed away on Tuesday
morning at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital', where he
had been hospitalized lor five
days, lie had been in ill
health several years.

On Mar. 17, 1915, he was
married 10 Gladys Drake ana
they liave resided in Cass
county all their married lire.
They farmed in the Wiota anc

"'I A IOCKEK .. . IT'S A TV CHAIR IT'S A RECLINING CHAIR

RECLINA-ROCKER
From a conventional rocker, to your favor-
ite TV recliher, to a comfortable napper
:.'. the RECLINA-ROCKER Is the only all-
Jn-inuhalr, Because relaxing comes natur- .
ally when you sit in a RECCINA-ROCKER you'll never be .
g chair! Come in today to experience the luxurious comfort of

Bring Dad in and Let us
Fit Him to a LA-Z-BOY

L O N G ' S

CHURCH
NOTICES

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.

Woman's Society 2nd and
ith Wednesday, 2 p. m.

Official Board 3rd Wednes-
day, 8 p. m.

Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph A, Devlin

Sunday Mass 8:30 a. m.

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
Fr. June 16 — Vacation

Bible' school last day 9-11:45
a.m.

Sun., June 18 — Sunday
school and Bible class 9 a.m.

Divine, worship service 10

Sunday school and Vacation
Bible school picnfc

The Juhler family reunion
was held Sunday at Sunnyside
park in Atlantic,with a bas-
ket dinner.

Those attending- -"were Mr.
and Mrs; Glen Schnoor and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Schnoor and-family, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Schnoor and Kctu,
Mrs. Christina Schnoor, Mrs.
Bruno Broghi and Danny, and
Linda and Gary Stephensen,
all from Des Moines; Mrs.
John Ross and boys of Coun-
cil Bluffs; Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ford Christensen and boys,
and Walter Nelsen of Elk
Horn.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Juhler. Howard and Sharon,
and Mrs. Clarence Kardell
and familv of -Warne: Mr. anf
Mrs. Ted Coolev" of Adair; Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew .Tipsen of
Anita: Mr. and Mrs. Emery
Juhler. Pete Juhler, Mr. and
Mrs. William Nelson, Mr. and
Mrs. Dnnald Walter and Mrs.
Julia McCain of Atlantic, and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Christcn-
»on from Wiota. There were
49 attending in all.

JoLee Taylor Home From
College; Marilyn Carter,
Mary Jo Lambertsen
Attending Summer School

Miss JoLee Taylor, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Tay-
lor, returned-i-home Tuesday
from attending the University
of Iowa for the summer
months. Miss Taylor will give
a few dancing lessons while
she is home.

Mrs. Lloyd Carter went to
Kirksville, 'Mo., last week to
lake her daughter, Miss Mar-
ilyn Carter, to the State
Teacher's College there.

Miss Carter has enrolled
for the nine week summer
(•nurse and at completion of
'he course will have her Eng-
lish major. She will return
this fall to a teaching posi-
tion at Spencer High school
whore' she will teach 10th
grade English. She has been
at tho school four years.

Miss Mary Jo Lambertsen
left Sunday to attend the sum-
mer school session at Norll
West Missouri State College at
Maryville, Mo.

Home EC. Degree To Mrs
Mueller's Granddaughter

Karen M a r e c Mueller
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ko

Anita, Iowa
ABC24c

Mon., June 19 — Walther
League 8 p.m.

Wed., June 21 — Informa-
tion class 8 p.m.

Thurs., June, 22 — Teachers
meeting 7:30 p.m. '

ger A. Mueller of San Diego
Calif., graduated Friday, June
9, from San Diego State Col-
lege with a degree in home
economics. She plans to teach
this coming year.

Miss i Mueller is the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Bertha Muel-
ler of Wiota.

Family Picnic Fetes
Colorado Visitors

Mrs. Dean Armstrong was
hostess Sunday to a family
picnic dinner honoring Mr.
and Mrs. James Rattenborg
and sons of Brighton, Colo.
He is a grandson of Mrs. Arm
strong.

Those attending the picnic
were Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Blunk ami Sheryl of Atlan-
tic, the Milo Rattenborg fam-
.iv of Wiota, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Armstrong and .family of At-
lantic and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Boeck and family of' Massena. i

Oakland, Atlantic/Red
Oak, Avoca Visitors

Mrs. Ruby Taylor of^ Oak-
and spent three days last

week at the home of her son-
in-aw and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Rourick and fam-
ily.

Mr. and Mrs'. George Dever-
eaux and sons were Sunday
afternoon callers at the home
of Mrs. Devereaux's mother,
Mrs. Floyd Eilenstine of Avo-
a.
Karen Anderson of Allan

tic was a Sunday overnight
guest of Miss Janet Pollock.

Sunday evening callers at
the,home of Mr. and Mrs. B.
R. Bennett were Mrs. Anna
McCrory of Atlantic, and Mr
and Mrs. Don McCrory of
Red Oak.

Visit In Omaha
Miss Emma Wohlenhaupt,

laurice Ostrus and Mr. and
rtrs. Marvin Toft spent Sat-
urday in Omaha.

Neighborhood Circle
Club Has Guest Day

The Neighborhood Circle
_lub met Wednesday at the
Tome of Mrs. Herman Behr-
ends. Mrs. James Mailandcr
served as co-hostess.

It was guest day. and every
me attending was asked to
bring one of their wedding
jicturcs. Mrs. Kermit Bailey
vas in charge of the program
and they all made net balls.

Tho next meet ing will be
t the home of Mrs. Ceorge

Behrends.
VISIT AT ADAIR

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Irubbs and family were Sim-
lay evening callers at the
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Ted

altrider of Adair.

Wiota First Lutheran
Ladies Aid Meets

The Ladies Aid of the Wi-
>ta First Lutheran Church
icld their monthly meeting
lune 1, with 30 members at-
tending.

The meeting opened with
devotions. Mrs. Vern David-
son and Mrs. Glenn Pond led
the topic entitled "Being
Christian In Our Tasks." The
group decided to help furnish
lunch for the Daily Vacation
Bible School.

The next meeting will be a
guest day and the L.W.M.L.
Birthday party.

Hostesses for the meeting
were Mrs. Robert Euken, Mrs.
William Euken, Mrs. Claup

itschen. and Mrs. Freida
'reese.

David Orthmuns New
Wiota Area Residents

Mr. and Mrs. David A. Orth
man and family are now lin-
ing in the home formerly oe
cupied by the Jim Stapletons
just east of county K roucl

later the Anita vicinity, mov
ing to Atlantic in 1942.

He is survived by his wife,
two daughters, Mrs. Walter
(Erma) Turk of Atlantic and
Mrs. Robert (Evelyn) Cryer
of Treynor, and a son, Charles
of Des Moines; five, grandphll
dren and three great grand'
children; three sisters, MrV
Mary Waterbury of Pasadena
Calif., Mrs. Anna Darrow ot
Anita and Mrs. Vena Dlperi
of Des Moines.

.He. was preceded in dcatl
by three brothers, Pete, Gu>
and Charlie Smith.

Jim Stapleton Is
Feted on Birthday

Sunday dinner guests st ttv
Jim Stapleton home in hono
of Jim's birthday were Mi
and Mrs. Otto Behren'ls
Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs.
Stapleton and Jean of Mussen

Earl Miller.
The tudging will be hold at
30 p. m. on Tuesday, June
>, at the Atlantic State Bans.

The young ladies will be
guests of the Cass County
Dairy Promotion Committee
at a barbecue supper.

The winner will be crown-
ed by Miss Sondra Nelson ot
Anita, tho reigning princess,
at ceremonies following the
dinner. The new princess will
represent Cass county in the
State Dairy Princess contest
to be held in DCS Moines in
October.

The winner wil receive a
$50 gift certificate from An-
thony's store in Atlantic. Four
other girls will be chosen as
her attendants and will re-
ceive 520 gift certiiicates from
The Vogue, Penncy's, Spur-
geons an
Atlantic.

Other contestants from thj
county who will be competing
arc: Miss Cheryl Maas, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John iviuas

Massena; Miss Roxie Mo-
Laren, daughter of Mr. and

rs. James C. McLaren, Miss
awn Nebola, daughter of Mr.
nd Mrs. Harold Nebola, Miss
inda Lee Christensen, daugh-
•r of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
hristensen and Miss Carol

Vnn Wernimont, daughter Of
Ar. and Mrs. Wilford Wernl-
mont, all cf Cumberland, Miss

olene Joyce, daughter of Mr.
nd Mrs. Kenneth Joyce of

Lewis, and Miss Gall Many,
aughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Many of Marne.

and
and

Mrs.
Mrs.

lx"na Campcn. M
Walter Christc-nsc

callerwere Sunday cvcnin.

Billic Simon Is
Home From Vietnam

Billie Simon, son of Mr. an
Mrs. Bill Simon, arrived hoiv
Saturday night from Vietnan
He is .-pending a HO-day lcu\
with hi.s parents.

Billie H<-'l back to San t'ran
Cisco, Calif., on Thursday, a
ler a year's service oversea
He reports to Fort Mood. Te\
to complete hi.s service dutk
and then will be discharged

Hansen Infant *
Dies Wednesday

The infant son ot Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Hansen died at
the Cass County. Memorial
Hospital at 5:10 a.m. Wednes-
day.

He was born at 10:10 p.m.
Tuesday, and'lived'only eight
lours, /.e weighed 5 ibs., «
oz., was named Maurice Lynn.

Survivors include his par-
ents, four brothers, two sis-
ters, his maternal grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Otto Hansen, and tin-
parcntal grandparents, Mr. and
!Vl,rs. Ceorge Hansen.

WANTED
WANTED: Work by the day.

Brown, ph. 417. A24tlc

WANTED: Kami work by the
day. Call 356. A24c

NOTICE
CHUCK WAGON UlNNliK—

At Adair Ci ty I 'arU, Thurs-
day, June 'i'i. Dinner served
5:30 to K:'M. All you can ciit
for S1.50, children 75c. Spon-
sored by Adair Commercial
CIu!>. AMc

LARRY PHILLIPS

near Wiota.
Mr. Orthman is employed by

W 11. Grace & Co. and will
manage the Grace 400 acre
ranch, near the Bill Nmir-
farm, north of the county
shed. The land was formerlj
owned by Claus Behnkcn. , . j

The Orthmans come froir
Scotia, Nebr. They have a son
Dave; who will be a hig!)
school freshman, and .-i druuh
ter, Debbie, who will eni'."
the. f i f th grade ai Anita ne.M
fall.

shown here on the left is providing the Anita commu-
nity with a service which includes all types of carpen-
ter work and general all around construction.

Larry began his trade in Anita about 4'/£ years
ago before entering the army. Following his discharge
this past A^ril he returned to Anita and began his own
business. Steve Westfall, shown with Larry, is work-
ing this summer before going on to school.

This week they have been remodeling a building
on Anita main street which will be the hew location
of the White Front Cafe. Larry has competed several
carpenter jobs around the community of all types from
complete buildings to shortening windows. A new home
in Anita 'is also included in his summer construction
plans.

Larry has his shop in the basement of the American
Legion Hall and can be contacted by leaving word at
the White Front Cafe in Anita.

We also remind you of the banking service now
beine offered in Anita. If you need banking assistance
of any kind we urge you to come to Anita and visit

, with us.
t

Anita StateBank
A N I T A , I O W A

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.



arnes Pharmacy
ANITA, IOWA

icord Breaking Savings
For Everyone

STARTS THUR&, JUNE 15 - THRU - SAT., JUNE 24

FREE GIFT
FOR EVERYONE!
JUST COME IN AND GET A FREE GIR

THERMOS

;HT GUARD
$1.49^

(Us.MCKESSON CREAM

CUT AND SCRATCH
100

BAYER ASPIRIN
«•»•»<
RUBBING ALCOHOL 2 - 69#

1-Gollo*
PICNIC JUG

$1.79

illips Milk
of

|agnesia
(Mint or Plain)

If9 • IFilm
KODAK

BAND AID

89c
plastic
strips £

'L.

tRCOAL
10 Ibs.

Economy
70 Pack

Band-Aid \
Regular 89c /

Hmtwt̂ monJ OtllV ' \

Q&J
SAVE

HEADS UP McKESSON FLOURIDE

TOOTHPASTE

PEPTO BISMOL $1.09
12 oz. Reg. $1.39

Reg. 79( 16 ox. Sire

MINERAL OIL 59<
Barnes

HAIR SPRAY
Reg. 2.39

99*

TOOTH
' BRUSHES

690 Seller

TIMEX
WRIST

WATCHES
From

*9.95
to 39.95

BALLS
I FOR $1.00

English Leather

OLD
SPICE
JADE (

EAST

From $1.50 to

$10
^mm

BH.LFOLDS
Amity, Keg. $7.95

$4.98

îfVx/i SAVE • SAVE • SAVE
/*

f

Allerest

AI ka-Seltzer
Regular
67c
Value
On Sale

j
\ McKesson

S Aspirin
\ Twins

TABS.

Qwtate* Reg. $1.00

SHAMPOO 29*

LISTERINE

:& $1.09

$325

REDUCING PLAN CANDY

NOW $2.98
AQUA VELVA
LATHER SHAVE

fe*
98<

Rosemary

BUBBLE
BATH
Reg. $1.79

Crest Toothpaste
the only toothpaste with
proved effective
against cavities
in homes like yours...

Itogular 95 e 78c



A T L A N T I C B O O K B I N D I N G C O
V T H & W A L U U T
. ' iTUUTlC, I O W A 5 . » . j - :

WITH WATER IN THE POND
NATURALLY NEXT COMES

ANITA, IOWA — Thursday, June 22, 1967

[TORY HOUR
FILL BEGIN
(EDNESDAY
HC Storv Hour for small

will bo hem each
•cdnesday afternoon, begin-

June 28.
The will be from 3
3-45 and will be for those

,,l(iren who will enter kin-
,r,.artcn tlirougli and includ-
i/those who have completed
IP first grade.
This activity nt the Public

library is Sponsored by the
J n i t a Women's Federated
flub and readers this year
l,H be members of the Club.
Ers Jack Heed Is chairman.

Members of the Library
oarcl as well as the* Fedcr-

lieel Club urge all mothers ol
liildren in this age group to
bid their youngsters to en-
L the Library Story Hour;
L'will continue for six weeks.

There will -be a special
itory Hour, with a tour of

jie 'library for the children
Inrollcd in the Head Start
|rogram.

oyd Sims Has Surgery
in DM on Monday

Boyd Sims entered College
lospital on Sunday and un-
Icnvent major surgery Mon-
lay morning. He is getting

Jong as well as possible at
She present lime. He will be

,spitaliz«l Irom S to 10 days.

JMrs. Livingston
Wins $50 Drawing
I The Hetail Committee of
(the Anita Chamber of Com-

•mercc' held their drawing Sal-
lurclay night. Drawing was for
|$50 and Mrs. Carl Livingston
Ivas the lucky recipient.
I The Hetail committee will
Jliave another tlrawing this
•Saturday night snd $25 will

p.m. at Con-
|bc given.

The time is
•cert Park.

|Rcv. Jones Conducts
I First Service Here

The Kev. Harold E. Jones
[conducted his first morning
[worship service at the Anita
[Jlcthodist church on Sunday,
[June 18. He chose for his
[message "The Reality of God.'

The altar floral arrange-
Iments were in memoriam by
I the family of Mrs. Wilbur
I Heckman.

The "Interest Center" dis-
played a vase of gold flowers
[under a well known painting
I cf a man at prayer. The back-
I ground is a purple drapery
I for the setting.

Miss Ruth Peron, accompan-
lied by Deborah Keldy, sang,

"How Lovely Are Thy Dwel-
I lings" as special music during
| t!ie morning service.

Kev. and Mrs. Harold Jones
I and daughters, Lynn and Dob
I bie, were Saturday overnight

and Sunday guests in trie
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clar

| ence Osen.

Mrs. Floyd Tawier
Fractures Leg In Fall

Mrs. Floyd Tamer suffered
a fracture of her leg Thursday
when she turned her ankle
and fell down the stairs at
tier home south ot Anita. She
was taken to Cass County
Memorial Hospital for medi-
cal attention and has been
dischargeel.

.Mick Heath Working
At Weed's Market

Mick Heath, who returned
recently from Vietnam, start-
ed work at Weed's Super Mar-

Anita Development
Stock Sale To End

The public offer ing nf
stock in the Anita Develop-
nont Corporation will end on
Friday. June 30, announce

RITES HELD FOR MRS.
WILBUR HECKMAN SR.

corporation Legion A« Sponsors
Funeral services were held

The corporation is present
y or has been primarily in -

vnhed in the development nf
"lilltop housing addi t ion,
:restwood Hills Golf Course
md Lake Anita municipal Air
Strip.

The following officers md
diicctors of th? corporation
may be consulted regarding
:ht> purchase nf stock: Ranny
Selloway, ,T. Burl Roots. RCK
^athman. Harvey Fletcher,
iV. B. McLuen, Jr. Ram?,
Raymond Lantz, Alfred De-
ment, John Cassoll. Paul Koi-
oway, Dewey Ohms. Fr. Jo-

•soph Devlin. Lonnio Wood
D. Brocker and Clans

Behnken.
The actual purchase of the

stock mav he handled onlv
hrough the registered agent

nf the corporation, but the
directors may give informa-
tion and assist in making ar-
rangements. Judgement on
the financial condition of tho
corporation should be based
only on perusal of the corpor-
ation prospectus.

The corporation has well
over 150 stockholders in Anl-
a and surrounding area. The

stock offerinrr is made to the
nubile ,and this will be Iho
ast opportunity to buy stock

at nar. After closing of the
stock sale, any stock owned

tho corowation would be
at hoo)-' value, if offered.

An offer made bv mail this
.veek 10 nresent stockholders
would inelicato the stock will
bo oversubscribed and

tot on Monday.

NOTICE
Several stop signs on coun-

'}' roads have been damaged
°r stolen recently. These signs
We erected for the protection
°f the public and public mon-
"*• 'if necessity, is useel for
%ir purchase, replacement
"''« "i-mueiumce. 'Inis hoocl-
llll"ism is not only senseless
• n < t wppnsivo, but also stupid
'"« irresponsible. We appeal
'" lhe> violators to use good
'•''imnnn sense in leaving Ihe-

issued on a pro-rated basis.
Subscriptions prior to June
30th for purchase will be ac-
cepted by the directors in
preference tn the offer to the
stockholders.

W. W. FAMILY
PICNIC THIS SUNDAY

The. W.W. club will hold
their annual family picnic on
Sunday evening, June !i5 at
the Anita Recreation Park. A
potluck supper will be held
at (5:30 p.m.

Audit Shows
Mrs. Reeves Resigns
As Co. Recorder

Shortage
Lloyd R. Smith, Auditor of

State of Iowa, released a spec-
ial audit of the County Re-
corder's Office of Cass County
for the period of January 1,
1965 through June 12, 1967.

The report shows a cash
shortage of the following
amounts as of various dates.
As of> December 31, 1966 —
$883.70
As of May 8, 1967 — $889.80
As of June 12, 1967 — $716.05

Copies of this audit report
are on file in the Court House
of Atlantic with the Supervi-
sors and County Auditor. The
report concludes with this
conclusion: "It is our conclu
sion that the County Recorder
has been delinquent in the
handling of County Funds and
deposit of same, and on June
12. 1967 \v*s short $718.05".

Mrs. Reeves submitted her
resignation as County Recor-
der Monday afternoon. The
resignation was accepted by
the board of supervisors, with
county Auditor Dale Kinc
named to oversee the work of
the Recorder office until a
successor to Mrs. Reeves is
appointed to serve until the
next general election.

Mrs. Reeves has been coun-
ty recorder since 1951. At that
time she replaced Miss Anna
McGrath, who retired. Mrs.
Reeves was re-elected to of-
fice for a four year term in
1986.

John Budd. Atlantic nt tor-
nee. representing Mrs. Reeves,
said the actual shortage on
Monday was only S15.25, a do-

l'auso a si
your action cauld

•ic'rious accident. Any
one caught molesting these
S|sns w i l l be prosecuted to the
miiesi extent of the law.

Breakfast Next Tues.
Tlic Anita American Leg-

ion Auxiliary win hold a
breakfast in the garden at
the home ol Air.-.. Fauna Sell-
wenke on Tuesday morning,
June 27.

Serving wil l begin at (j a.m.
and will continue throughout
the morning.

The breakfast will be held
rain or shine. Public patron-
age will be greatly apprecia-
ted.

Lafe Koob Hospitalized;
Slightly Better Now

Lafe Koob was taken to
Cass County Memorial Hos-
pital Sunday evening for ob-
servation and medical atten-
tion. He is slightly improved.

Mrs. Fred McBride of Sioux
Falls, S. D., and Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Hlelenour of Denver,
Colo., arrived to visit their
parents, and sister, Mrs. Char-
lotte Thompson and Margaret.
Mrs. McBndo plaris to return
home the last of this week.

The Rldenours also are vis-
iting his mother, Mrs. Crystal
Ridenour, who resides at a
nursing home in Atlantic.

Local Girls To Calif.
To Visit, Seek Work

The Misses Linda Tevepaugh
and Wyoma Harrison left last

California, where
visiting relatives.

week for
they are
They hope to find work there
also.

The young ladies are I9ti(i
graduates of Anita High
school; Linda attended State
University cf Iowa the past
year and Wyoma has been
employed in Des Moines.

Move Utilities Office
To Former Ed's Diner

The office of the Anita Mu-
nicipal Utilities been mov-
eel temporarily from the Uti l -
ities to the lormer Ed's Din-
er on Walnut street, just
north of the Town and Coun-
try Insurance office, while
the new addiiion is under con-
struction.

Construction work at the
Utilities was started last Fri-
day, with the present garage

HUME AND GARDEN
CLUB MEETS MONDAY

Anita Home and Garden
club will meet Monday after-
noon, June 26, at St. Mary's
parish hall for their regular
meeting. Roll call will be "A
trip you would like to take."

Afternoon speaker will be
Harry Codlin of Atlantic. He
will show slides and give a
talk.

Mark Heckman Stationed
At Ft. Campbell, Ky.

Mark Heckman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman
of Aclair, enlisted in the Army
and left on Sunday evening,
June 4. He is receiving his
basic training at Fort Camp-
bell, Ky., and his address is
as follows:

l-'vt. Mark A. Heckman
RA 1692396H

D-5-1 (and Pit.)
Fort Campbell, Ky. 42223

Young Adults Fry Steaks
To Honor Rev. Robinson

odist church for Mrs. Wilbur
Heckman sr, 84.

The Rev. Carroll Robinsnn
officiated. Mrs. Gene ilacx-
well played organ selections
"In The Garden" and "There
Is No Secret."

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scholl,
Mr. and Mrs. Kcrmit L'.iiley
an:l i.ics. Lewis Steele were
in charge of flowers. Casket-
bearers were Merle Hobison,
Al Sullivan, Lewis Stecle,
Louis Robison, Leland Taylor,
and George Miller. Interment
was in Anita Evergreen Cem-
etery.

Catharine Lindeman Heck-
man, daughter of William and
Catharine Gerlock Lindeman
was born at Lewis on Aug.
24, 1SH2, and passed away on
Thursday morning, June 15 at
Cass County Memorial Hospit-
al, where she had been taken
Wednesday afternoon, after
suffering a strone at her
home.

On Sept. itt, 1002, she was
united in marriage to Wilbur
Heckman at the home of her
parents. The Heckmans estab-
lished a home em a farm in
Noble township and lived here
for six years. In J'JOS they pur-
chased a farm east of Anita
and this was their home until
they retired in 1949 and mov-
ed to their present home at
208 Locust St. Mr. Heckman
passed away May i;, 1985.

She is survived by six sons,
Lesler of St. Louis, Mo., Wil-
liam of New Virginia, Clifford
(Tiny) and Robert, both ol
Cottage Grove, .Ore., Wilbur
jr., of Adair a^id Donald ot
Anita; one daughter, Mrs.
Thomas (Iris)''Bailey of An-
ita; two sisters, Mrs. Mary
Mueller of Elkton, Md., and
Mrs. Alice Neff of Atlantic;
21 grandchildren and 38 great
grandchildren.

Besides her bus-band she
was preceded in death by an
infant daughter, a son, i Gail,
who lost his life at sea in 1U42
while serving in the Navy elur-
ing World War II; five broth-
ers and two sisters.

Merchants
Offer Free
Vacation

Beginning today 2!) Anita
merchants are offering a free
week's vacation on West Oko-
poji to a lucky lainily.

Participating merchants,
who will be running a page
ad this week and (he follow-
ing week, will have registra-
tion blanks In their stores,
plus a large color poster ex-
plaining the details of Ihn
week's stay at the lakes.
The lucky family will slay

in a new motel on the lake's
shore and will have access to
a fishing boat all week. They
are also offered free dancing
at the famous Hoof Gardens,
free excursions on Okoboji
ferry boats and each child in
the family wi l l receive 20 iree
tickets to ride the amusements
at Arnold's Park.

Motel units will have cook-
ing facilities. The only ex-
pense incurred to the winner
will be their transportation to
Okoboji and their meals dur-
ing their stay.

Registration for the free va-
cation starts today (Thursday)
and continues through Satur-
day, July 8. The winning (am-
ily drawn by members of the
Chamber of Commerce will be
notified the following Mon-
day. The vacation will start
Sunday, July 23 and end on
Sunday, July 30.

New Babies
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dressier

are the parents of a son, bum
Friday morning, June IB, nt
Cass County Memorial Hospit-
al in Atlantic. He weighed 8

nosit
boon

of over 97(10
mado last

havinC

termed the case one ''f 'de-
linquent bookkeeping.' a n ;l
saiel Mrs. RORVPS had m
would mako fu l l rosKtiit ion
of all funds involved in ilv
incidents revealed by the aim-

A copy of the i'uelit, in do
tail is on' f i le in the counn
auditor's office in Atlantic

,, and is available for public in
uss County Engineer's Of flee spection

being changed over to be a
meeting room.

Ibs., OK., and has beon
named David Alan. He joins
two-brothers, Monte and Kirk.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dressier
are the patarnal grandparents
and Mrs. Hans Hanson of At-
lantic is Hie maternal grand-
mother. 1'aternal great granri
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Borth and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Dressier.

Mrs. Dressier and new son
have been discharged from the
hospital.

Seeks Class of Bey-
Girl Square Dancers

Mrs. Don Mehlmann IKIS
asked that hoys and girts
have finished ,'U-el and inti
grades this year, who are in
tcresled in square dancing, are
to meet at the 'Lit Red Barn
on Monday night, June an.

Mrs. Mehlmann is gettini; a
square dance routine ready
for the town celebration lor
July. For more information
contact, Mrs. Mehlmann.

John Rasnuissens
Are Here For Visit

Mr. and Mrs. John Rasmus-
sen and children ol Santa Bar-
bara, Calif., arrived Mimdaj
evening for a visit wil/i his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jen.-,
Rasmussen, and other rela-
tives anel friends. They will
also visit her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Ackor, near Wi-
ota.

COUNCIL APPROVES PLANNING SURVEY
The Anila town council met

last \Vednesday night and a-
greeel to provide one-third e:i
the cost ol" the community
planning survey the City !Jlan-
nirlg Commission proposes to
start in the near future.

The remaining portion ol
the survey will be paid for b.v
the federal government. Sev-
eral local organizations have a-
greed to contribute $1,000 ot
the town's snare. The total
cost to the town, over a two
year period is expected to be
about $3,000.

The planning program and
economic impact study euu-
lined for the town of Anita
will be in five sections.

Section one is base map-
ping, the fH-st step in plan-
ning progress is the gathering
of information about the com-
munity.

Background studies anel an-
alysis is the phase taken up
before a plan can be prc-par-

I eel which will serve to guide
'Nineteen couples attended t, development ot Anita, it

_»„_ I- JT.». A'«... Omi L J r t K t w * !a steak fry for Rev. Robin-1 js necessal.y Io study the way
sons, held by the Methodist
Young Adult group at Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Neighbors
home.

Hosts for the evening were-
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Greenlee,
Air. and Mrs. Uave Nichols,
and Mr. and Mrs. Neighbors.

August Crons To
Note 65th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. August Cron
will celebrate their 65th wed-
ding anniversary by holding
open house from a to 4 em
Sunday, June -'5, at thoir
home at 7 Cass Ave., Atlan-
tic.

Mr. Cron and Abbio Aggen
were married in Atlantic, on

1M02. They have twoJune
children, Mrs. Irwin (Lola)
Dorsey and Walter Cron, both
of Anita; 12 grandchildren
and 20 great grandchildren.

They havo lived in Cass
coumty all their lives.

the community mafccs its liv
ing, how the community is
laid out, what the people are
like, what needs to bo remov
ed and what needs to be ad
ded. It is of concern to gauge
what may .happen in the fore-
seeable future, and to mako
plans to handle the situation

A land study will also be
made to provide informatior
how the land is being used
anel to answer such relatee
questions as what activities
occupy the land, proper use
to encourge development: how.
much land is there, how much
is used, how much is available
for future uso.

Third section to 'bo survy-
ed is the populniUon and hous-
ing analysis. Since the pur-
pose of the planning is to
provide a desirable physical
environment for the people
who live in the area, the pro-
gram cannot proceed very far

without knowing something a-
bout the characteristics of the
population, the attractiveness
of the population as a source
of labor, reason for capital in-
vestment, etc.

The fourth section is the
Kconomic Profile and Impact
Study.

This part of tlw program is
concerned with how people
make their living now and
what job opportunities can lie
available in the future. People
are attracted to an area by
economic opportunities and
people also create economic
opportunities. Study will be
made to find out what forms
the basis of the community's
economy, Iraele activities', in-
dustry, what would be the at-
tracting factor for new indus-
try, natural resources, mar
kets, transport iacilities and
power, Laku Anita tetate ljark,
and tourism.

The f i f t h and final section
will be I he comprehensive
plan which will be concerned
with taking the results el' the
previous analysis and transla-
ting *hem into a plan and ser-
ies of related policy state-
ments. This plan will then
serve as a guide to tUo fu-
ture development of the town
and planned area.

Under t h e comprehensive
plan, with the aid of the plan-
ning commission, goals, pol
icies, and standards will be
used in guiding future duvr-1
opment and will be listed. The
future amounts of land need-
ed for residential, commercial
anel industrial usu will be
calculated.

The physical appearance 01
the downtown .iren wi l l bo
taken into study, the arrange-
ment of its buildings, and the
availability of parking space-
will be considered in terms
of current activity and Hie
impact of Lake Anita. Reconn-
mendations will be given for
improving the appearance ot

is shown a boat opera-
ted by Charles Tnmpleman or
Atlantic, accompanied by his
two sons, his mother-in-law,
Mrs. Roy Aupperlc and niece,
Trudy Brown, both of Anita,
enjoying a boat ride on i.,iko
Anita, Sunday.

Temple-man is (/no ol' the
first to try out boaliti1,' on
Lake Anila water start-
ed to f i l l the lake during our
recent rains.

The fishermen's dream
came to a reality Monday
night, when Ken Wagaman,
conservation officer, placed in
Lake Anita 10,000 fingerling
(finger size) large mouth '
bass. It is reported these fin-
gerlings will be from 9 to
10 inches long next year.

An additional inches of

downtown, with the out l ine
of possible architectural re-
novations Piul facade treat-
ments.

Streets of our city will I"
analyzed, in terms of their abil-
ity to handle current t runic
in regards to paving, curbing,
sidewalks; a n el pavement
widths also to be studied as
Ihey relate to this adequacy.
The present system of utilities
(water, storm sewer, saniturj
sewer) will be studied if they
arc able to f.ervi' current ele
vclopment and if they ijjre
are ample to meet the de-
mand for fu ture growth.

Community facilities, :v big
step in future needs for a
community, will be studied
thoroughly. A consultant will
work with the school board
and outline a plan for future
land uses. Other public facil-
ities such as fire and police
stations, the public library,
post office and other similar
.related buildings will be stud-
ied (o evaluate in terms their
ability to meet current space
needs.

An analysis will be mad'.1 ol
tha future zoning needs ot
the town and the surrounding
area, based on projected pop
ulatlon grown and the propos-
ed Future Land Use Plan.

After the approval of i
preliminary reports by Iho
Planning Commission, a final
report to be known as the
Comprehensive 1'lan will be
prepared summarizing the sa
lient features of all preceding
reports.

The total period of tir«
taken for conducting the pro
ject survey is IS months, witn
50% of the work to be com
pleted in U months.

The City Planning Commis
sion and the' City Council ar
with the Iowa Uevelopmen
Commission, which adminis-
ters the program for th
fed»ral government in th
state of Iowa.

rain fell here Sunday and
Tuesday night, mnkin? our to-
tal to date about 11.3 inches.

Farmers are waiting and
wishing for a lot up so that
they can «et in their fields.
Corn and bean fields are get-
ting rather weedy anel the
corn needs sunshine; some is
getting yellow.

Gordon Jensen Has
Major Surgery Tuesday

Gordon Jensen entered Uni-
versity Hospital Mondav and
underwent ma.tor surgery on
Tuesday morning.

Clarcn Wilson Improved
After Illness Last Week

Claren Wilson was in Uc.-s
Moines Moneiay to consult a
specialist. Mr. Wilson bee-amo
ill last \V6dncsday elurin^ An-
ita Lion's Oay broadcast time

radio station K.IAN. t!8
s feeling much improved.

Myrtle Bowen
inters Hospital Sunday

Mrs. Myrtle Bowen was at
University Hospital in Iowa
;ity last week for a check-up.
Sunday she entered Cass
,'ounty Memorial Hosiptal for
observation. She is feeling
nuch improved at the pres-
snt.

Gary Smither
Now Staff Sgt.

Gary Smither, son of Mr.
ind Mrs. Claude Smither, sta-
tioned with the Air Force at
Otis AFB, Mass., was recent-
y promoted to Staff Sergeant.

The Smithers' address is:
14 Millbrook Hd.
HF0 1
Buzzards Bay, Mass. O-JSyj

Open housn will be held at
the Christensen Ceramic at
4Q5 Maple St., Anita on Sat-
urday afternoon and evening,
June 24, from 1-5:30 p.m.,
and 7-10 p.m.
' Sunday, June 25, open house

will be helel from 10:30 a.m.-
9 p.m.

Ceramics will be displayed.
The public is cordially in-
vited.

A-25-P
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN THE TRIBUNE FILES

- Anita Remembers -
• ONLY A YEAR AGO
June 16, 1966

Mrs. Mary Sheley observed
her 96th birthday on June 14
at Crestwood Nursing Home,
where she resides. She was
honored guest at a picnic din-
ner at the Anita Recreation
park.

Susen K n o w 11 o n, Connie
Paulscn and Sondra Nelson
arc dairy princess candidates
from Anita-Wiota area.

A new bridge spans Turkey
creek south of the county
shed west of town. The old
bridge collapsed earlier this
year when a boom of a wreck-
er caught the trust of the
bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Baetz
noted their 50th wedding an-
niversary with open house at
the Central Church of Christ.

• 5 YEARS {.
May 31, 1962

Judy Enfield and Tom Me-
Luen were chosen valedictor
ians of the 1962 graduatin
class. Judy Chauwlck was fa
utatorian.

The Anita community ha
a brief scare Monday night a
Turkey creek crested at
feet and was over the highwa
90 near the east railroa
school side. East Main ha
flood waters in their bac
yards and the north side o
148 bridge and lowlands wcr
flooded.

Rev. W. L. Hawn retiring
from the ministery nex
month was honored with a
dinner by the WSCS circles
All couples which Rev. Hawn
had married since he came ti
Anita-Wiota churches fou:

GOOD

CULTIVATORS
JD T4, 21 Sweep, Shields, 4010

mountings
JD T4, 21 Sweep, Shields with l

2 cyl. Mountings
IH 4 Row Rear -Mtcl. with 3

Point Hitch Brackets, ex- !
cellent condition

JD 40, 21 Sweep Shield with
2 Cyl. Mtgs

IH 455 with SM mountings, 21
Sweeps with Lift Cylinders ..

$575oo

$57500

$550°°
$525oo
$485oo

McCUNN IMPL. CO.
Greenfield. Iowa
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CHURCH NOTICES
North

Massena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a.^m.
.Morning worship service at
10:30 a. m.

Thursday evening prayer
meeting 7;30

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday Scheol at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 a. m.
Evangelistic service! 8 pjn.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 8:15 p.m.
Ladies Bible claw Pint and

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. m. over
radio station KJAN.

A welcome awaits you at all
of our services.

Methodist Church
'Harold E. Jones, Minister

Morning Worship . 11 ISJL
thnrch School • MAO am.

WSCS General Matting -1*
Thursday, 2 pjn.

flLcilla Circle • ted loan-
day, 7:30 pJSL

Reoekata CfrdeJrd Tmw»
duk t ajH. •*•

Mith, Martha, Esther Cir-
cles - 3rd Thursday 2 MB.

Official Beard-Srd Thurs-
day, 8 pjn.

•So. MYF-lst and M Mon-
days, 7TS«|». m.

Sealer Ohofr Rehearsal - ev-
ery Wednesday. 7:80 BJB.

Middle&gers Fellowship - 1st
Sunday evening

Young Married Group -Jrd
Siuraay evening

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Pastor Ronald E. Duer

Sun., June 25— Sunday school
9 a. m.

Divine Worship, 10:15 a. m
Stewards, 8 p. m'.

Mon., June 26— C o u n t i n g
committee

Thurs., June 29— Sunday
school teasers' meeting, 8
p.m., instead of July 6.

Church of Christ
David Aftbott, Minister

Bible Bchool — 9:30 ajn.
Sendee - 10:30

W
days,
Women Workers— 1 p. m
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Conference— First
Wednesday

KJU - Tnlrd Frlisfc
Cany Honors Class Party —

Second Sunday
You* Sodal Hour — Third

Monday

CongrogaHonaJ Church
Rev. and Mrs. Vern VWlley

Ministers
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Pilgrim Fellowship 1st and

3rd .MoBdayi 7:30
ien's*Pellowship Thurs-

trontees, 1st Thurs-
nth, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Ghurch
Father Joseph DevHn

SMftday Mass 18 a.m.

years ago. Thfrty-seven cou-
ples have been married by
Kev. Hawn and have been in-
vited for the occasion.

Betty Cron and Robert
Strawn of Jefferson will be
wed June 24.

• 10 YEARS AGO—
June 6, 1957

A foot or so of muddy water
went down through downtown
business houses and flooded
basements and forced many in
the south p'art of town to
leave their homes, when a 7
inch cloudburst came down
on Wednesday night. Two
hundred cars were reported
stalled in Wiota d u r i n g
the s t o r m and 50 trucks
in Anita. As m u c h as
3 feet of water covered the
low areas of U.S. 8 between
Wlota and Anita and what
was described as a "wall of
water" descended on the cars
of Loyal Possehl and Leonard
Jessen during the heighth of
the storm. They crawled out
of the windows and waded
waist deep in water back to
Anita on the railroad tracks,
the only area not flooaed at
the time. The water came up
so fast in south Anita, the
Eddie Nelsen family were tak-
en out by a rope from the
house to dry land. Volunteers
helped lift merchandise a-
bove the water line in stores,
so loss was low. D-X oil bar-
rels from Anita floated 5
miles toward Wiota and every
fence was loaded with debris.

Cpl. Gael Miller has com-
pleted his three year service
with the Marines, of which
he spent a year in Japan. He
plans to enroll June 11 in the
University of Iowa for sum-
mer school.

Sadie Hawkins took a big
step toward paying this year's
installment on the new emer-
gency unit, when a large
crowd attended the Sadie
lawkin's dance. The weather
inx, which has hounded the
'iremen's dance for four suc-
cessive times, struck again
with a sprinkle at 11:35, which
scattered the crowd, which
had been having a good time
up to then. The band stayed
by t i l l 11:50, the platform
vas dry, but the dance was

over.

• 25 YEARS AGO
«ay 28, 1942

Ernest Ford was recently
named president of the Great-
r Anita club.
Cass county rationing board

xpects forms for canning
ugar to arrive soon. Under a
egulation, home canners will
e entitled to one pound of
ugar' ior every four quarts
f canned fruit, and an acldi-
ional pound of sugar for each

member of the family to make
ams, jellies, preserves and
ruit butters. Previously reg-
lations restricted each sugar
ation cardholder to five
ounds for home canning.
Those were the days for
eadaches both for the home-
laker and the merchants.)

30 YEARS AGO—
une 3, 1937
Lucille Johnson and Leo

lynn were united in mar-

TRUCKERS
RECEIPT

Books — 50c
In triplicate form. Approved
by Iowa State Commerce Com.
mission.

Anita Tribune
Main St. Anita. la.

Get More

MILES
For Your Money!

FILL UP WITH

Fire Chief, the top-
quality, regular-price
gasoline!

Fire Chief gives you econ-
omy, plus fast starts and
dependable all around per-
formance.

Drive West to the Tex-
aco Sign at - -

HASZARD'S
T E X A C O

West en Highway 6
For Service - Ph. 3S - Anita
A25,36c

rlage at St. Joseph's church
on Saturday morning.

Angelina Lowden, 65, well
known Anita woman, passed
away at her home after a
four weeks' illness.

Alumni banquet draws 500
people, with members attend-
ing from 12 states.

• 40 YEARS AGO
May 26, 1927

36 seniors received their di-
plomas, the school's largest
class to graduate.

Byron Turner wins the mile
race at the district track meet
at Orient, and succeeded in
leading all on-commers in the
mile. He won by a small mar-
gin over Melroy of Winterset,
the time being 4 minutes and
55 seconds. Turner will go to
the state meet at Ames this
Saturday, Coach Horswetl is
banding every effort to help
him to be a winner there.

Work is progressing very
rapidly on the new garage
building being erected by
Wagner & Wagner, just west
of their filling station. Hollow
tile blocks are being used for
the walls.

• 50 YEARS AGO
May 17, 1917

Edna Carey received first

place in the declamatory con-
test at Tabor with her hum-
orous selection, "Bill Smith.'

Commencement exercises for
for the 8 graduates of Anita
High school will be held in
the Opera House. Members of
the class are Ted Vernon,
Lela Booth, Leila Hendricks,
Clara Stager, Ida BiggsT Glenn
Fordyce, Joe Dougherty and
Ralph Cochran. All will be
present, except Joe, who left
two weeks ago to Join the V.
S. Navy. Their motto was "We
can because we think we can"
and their class flower and
colors were Lily of the Valley
and Maroon and White.

• 55 YEARS AGO—
May 30, 1912

Graduating exercises for the
12 young people composing
this year's class were held at
the Opera House.

The general rain Sunday
evening was much appreciat
ed, it was the first rain for
several weeks.

Guy Smith is the first far
mer in this community to
plow corn. He has 35 acres
already plowed.

Don'' Gamble With
Defective Wiring

THIS SUMMER KEEP YOUR

GAS PILOT ON
For year 'round comfort and convenience, as well
as economy, keep the pilot in your gas heating sys-
tem lighted during the summer months. You will
find this small flame will give you big returns . . .

A More Comfortable Basement
Your basement will be a better place to work and

play. The slight amount of heat generated by the gas
pilot maintains a gentle updraft in the chimney. This
serves to ventilate the basement and dry the air, reduc-
ing dampness and increasing your comfort.

Instant Heat at Your Command
With a touch of your finger you take the edge off

of cool summer days. By using your heating system
for just a few hours, you rid your house of dampness
and summer's chills. And you can control temperatures
in late spring and early fall according to your needs.

Longer Life for Heating Equipment
The small amount of heat from the gas pilot keeps

your heating equipment dry during the summer. This
protects the heating system from corrosion and adds
years to the life of your equipment.

A25c

Peoples
Natural Gas Dmiionoi

I Npflhern Natural Gal Company

• 60 YEARS AGO
June 6, 1907

Conway & Carey have sold
their auto to G. A. Pegau.

Mrs. S. W. Clark is prepar-
ing to do all kinds of dress-
making at her parlors over
Wagner's restaurant.

On Memorial Day, Ever-
green cemetery resembled one
vast and most beautiful flow-
er garden In full bloom.

Arthur Lattig received brok-
en and crushed bones in his
wrist when the banister on
the platform he was standing
on at the rear of the Lattig
store, gave way and he fell
to the ground several feet
below.

27, 1897
The
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FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Iris's or Bob's Barb., .
or II you would like Ihem picked op and dcttnmi!
your door just call Irlyn'a 47 or Bob's Barber
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY TUESDAY & Run,. I

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Guthrle Center

SHOWING SATURDAY A)
SUNDAY - ANITA THEM

f.rtv*. A. ».,.„, „.,..„

A Romance Turns into a Biot

starring
DEAN

MAURICE _ ........

CHEVALIER >wni JONES

Top ,e,t: Chevy n Nova Sport Coup,
^ Coup,

Only Chevrolet offers
The roomiest car In America The results of the
Automotive News roominess study: Chevrolet is the
roomiest car made in America! Combine all that space
with Chevrolet's good looks and low price, and it's easy
to see why Chevrolet remains the number one choice.
The best value In Its class Chevy n, naturally. You can
spot the quality in the deep Magic-Mirror finish, the
rugged all-vinyl upholstery, and the flush-and-dry rocker
panels. We put more into Chevy H, so it will cost you
less to keep up.
The lowest, widest sportster at Its price If you
think Camaro looks a little sportier than others at its
price, you're right. Fact is, Camsro stands wider and

lower. And those good-looking dimensions give you
the closest thing yet to sports-car response.

Chevrolet's built-in advantoge, are another reason you get

that sure"

898 MA4N
O.W. Shaffer & Son

PHONE 244

U-0210

AW A, IOW
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Cash Drawing Saturday Night
Shop Anita Chamber of Commerce stores and register for gift

certificates to be drawn for at the Anita Bandshell park at 9 p.m. Sat-
urday night. If winner is not present, $25 will be added to the next
Saturday night drawing. If Jackpot reaches $100, names will be drawn
until a winner is present to claim certificates.

SPONSORED BY THE ANITA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND YOUR FRIENDLY ANITA MERCHANTS

REGISTER ALL
WEEK LONG

ANITA
Bandshell

Pfcrk
9 p.m.

tries in the 13 classes.

149 ENTRIES IN SADDLE
CLUB RIBBON SHOW HERE

The Anita Saddle Club held John Villines of Lies Moin-
a Kibbon Show Sunday cvc- es was judge; Gail Nelson of
ning, June 18, at the Saddle Atlantic ringman, Lynn Dor-
Club grounds, with 149 en- sey of Anita, announcer and

i providing organ music was
1 Marsha Clark of Atlantic. Hib-

bon girls were Hita and Bar-
• bara Sullivan and Jolene and

Janellc Claussen.
In the pony class and un-

' der .46", Handy Gay of Red-
field was 1st place winner,
with Melody Miller, Ankeny,
Darcy Theulen, Atlantic, and
Sandra Westphalen of Allan-
tie, placing 2nd, 3rd, and 4th,
respectively.

Flag race lor 12 and under.

. Pole Bending! Cloverleaf
race, Lee South, Cumberland.

1st place Kibbon winners in
Anita Saclillt Club thow Sun-
day night:

Becky Brown of Wiota plac-
ed 1st in two races, also, Lee
South of Cumberland. A pic.
ture of Shirley Miller of An.
keny, winner of the Ladles
Western Pleasure, 17 and over,
was not available.

Al ike Morrison of Mnssena w.is
1st; Steven Bchnktn. Wir.tP.
2nd; Judy Zellmcr, Wiota , :<rd;
Khett South, Cumberland, 4th.

Ladies Western Pleasure, li
years and over. Shirley Miller
of Ankeny, 1st; Rose Sopcr,
Adair, 2nd: Btv Dippold,
Booneville, 3rd; Mrs. Walter
Paul jr., Anita, 4tn.

Pony class 46" to 54" west-
ern, Becky Brown, Wiota, ,1st;
Steve Lundy, Fontanelle, 3rd;

Musical chair, 14 and under,
Ronnie Rattenborg, Wiota, 1st;
Roger Soper, Adair, 2nd; An-
gle Morrison, Cumberland,
3rd; Linda Behnken, Wiota.
4th.

Girls Western jr.. 16 and
under, Becky Brown, Wiola.
1st; Jane Daggett, .Earlham,
2nd; Lynn Mobley, Panora,
3rd; Beth Ankeny, Exira, 41n.

Pole Bending, Lee Soutn,

Cumberland, 1 s t : Dudlc>
Dougherty, Cumberland, 2nd
Dennis Kdon, Massena, 3rd
Wayne Jensen, Atlantic, 4th.

Matched pairs. Glen ant
Rose Soper, Adair, 1st; Greg
Hulse, Van Meter, and Dale
Boston, Ad el, 2nd; Hhett
South, Vickie South, Cumber
land, 3rd; Connie and Steve
Lundy, Fontanelle, 4th.

Pick-up race, Greg Hulsc
Van Meter, 1st; Delbert Grove,
Anita, 2nd and 3rd; Dale Bos-
ton, Adel, 4th.

Men's Western Pleasure, IV
and over. Bill Dippold, Boone.
Tille, 1st; Larry Martens, At-
lantic, 2nd; Dale Boston,. Adel
3rd; Glen Soper, Adair, 4th.

Boys' Western jr., class 16
and under, Byron Clemsen,
Kimballton, 1st; James Paul
sen, Exira, 2nd; -Dan Miller,

Mike Morrison, Massena, Flag race.

ville.
Men's Western Pleasure, 17 arid over, Bill Dippold, Bone-i < *.}••'

Stock Horse, Clair SoutM, Cumberland.

Boys' Western jr., 16 and under, Byron Clemsen Kim-
ballton.

Matched Pairs, Glen and Rose Soper, Adair.

Pony class 46" to 54" Western and Girls Western Jr., 16
and under, Becky Brown, Wiota.

Pick-up rale, Greg Hulsc, Van Meter.

Musical chair, 14 and under, Konnie Haltenborg,- Wiota.

Handy Gay, Kedfield, Pon; class.

Wiota, 3rd; Handy Gay, Hod-
field, 4th.

Cloverleaf race, Lee South,
Cumberland, 1st; D e l b e r t
Grove, Anita, 2nd; Dudley
Dougherty, Cumberland, 3rd;
Steve Lundy, Fontaneller 4th.

Stock Horse, Clair South,
Cumberland, 1st; Dale 'Shercr,
Adair, 2nd; Miriam Pitscnbar-
ger, Redfield, 3rd; Larry Mar-
tens, Atlantic, 4th.

A drawing Was held, with
several horse products given.
Those who received . prizes
were Miriam Pitsenbarger,
Cody Smith, Doc Jessen of
Atlantic, Glen Soper and Dick
Johnston of Des Moines.

Attending Annual NWMSC
Publications Workshop

Five Anita High school stu
dents, Lindsy Weed, Bob Nel
sen, Mary Beschorner, Jackie
Marnin and Bruce Taylor, en
rolled Monday, June 12, for
two weeks on the campus a
Northwest Missouri State Col
lege, Maryville, Mo., where
they are attending the Hfh
annual publications Workshop

Mr. arid Mrs. James Hitch
cock accompanied the young
people. Mrs. Hitchcock is their
sponsor and tne students are
members of the Spy, and
Spartan annual staff.

Workshop- enrol lees are re
ceiving instruction in photo
graphy and journalism, for
both the school Spy and Spar
tan yearbook publications.

Linda Ohms;'a 1967 graflu
ate of Anita High school is
also attending NWMSC this
summer. . > •

George Miller Dies
In Washington

Word was received here
Sunday by relatives of the
death of George Miller, bro-
ther of the late Carl H. Mil-
ler, brother-in-law of Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Eddy, and uncle
of Hex Miller.

Mr. Miller, lived in Port An-
jeles. Wash. He is survived
by his wife, and 'a son, and a
sister, Mrs, Tena Bergman of
Harris, la.

Funeral services are peml-
ng. The remains will he
brought back to Harris for
services and burial.

Hot, Damp Weather
brings

FLYS
WE ARE STOCKED UP

WITH FLY KILL!

HOW
ABOUT YOU

Wayne has the famous
Fly Flakes. Just sprinkle
from a Ib. can around fly
infested areas and Wayne
Fly Flakes will kill 'em
dead. Ask Chuck or Drex
for Wayne Fly Flakes!

Also - pick up your
baler t w i n e while
supply lasts.

If it ever dries up, you'll
be too busy to come to
town for twine when the
hay is ready to bale and
the cultivating Isn't com-
pleted. Stop in today for
Golden Bow— the best in
the west and this is the
middle west!!

CHADWICK
FEED & GRAIN

A25c
Anita, Iowa

LIBRARY
NEWS NOTES

"The WiiccI is l l ic JJeiil" is
the name of the Summer
Heading .Program now in pro-
gress at the Anita Public Li-
brary.

When ten books are read, a
colored section of the wheel
is pasted on; the wheel Is dis-
played on the bulletin board.

Any child whose reading
level is above that of Easy
Books may enter. The contest
closes Aug. 28.

Patrons of the library arc
'invited to en.loy 50 new books
now on loan from the State
Traveling Library.

These are both juvenile arid
adult level leading-and are
in addition to 50 received ear-
lier, which are juvenile and
easy books.

The Library board again
gratefully acknowledges the
flowers planted in the planter
boxes by the ladies of the
Garden Club.
". Patrons are also asked to
note the displays of block
prints in both cases. These
conic from Mrs. Newell's art
classes. , . , ,

STILL 'CRITICAL'
Mrs. George Pratt of

Youngtown, Ariz., who 'under-
went' major surgery on June
8, • -is slightly Improved but
still on the critical list; : '

( Columbia Chapter, QES
Honors Senior Members

Columbia Chapter OKSN
a tea honoring su-vear V
bers and senior iiiemi)e'r"

ei!'
the Columbia Chapter |S"i
day afternoon, June 'u . I
Crestwood Nursini- L'1'
Twenty-eight were LJ ?
the social afternoon

Mrs. William Crawford
50-year member was honll
also August Cron of AtiSI
a member, also tho oldestS1

present, and Mrs. Marv svi
ley, who was to ob.seri-.ito I
97th birthday on Wednjjf
bach were presented wi th , |

Out of town guests UCMCf..
Mr. and Mrs. Cron, were S
aldine Cleaver an:l Mrs He'|
bert Bartley of Atlantic' '

Keminiscing and a '509*1
afternoon- was enjoyed Ktl
freshments of tea, coffee m
cookies were served.

Has Surgery
. Uebra Masker, little

ter of Mr. and Airs. Ed Mast
er, was a patient at t'aa
C o,u n ty Memorial Hospibl
from 'I'uesdpy unti j '1'hur'sdJs
of, last week; She li'ad surjen
and is getting aloni,' verym*

Donald
Dorsey for

Tree Service
Call 189

A-2&T26-C

Drive Out Tonight
and have a cone, malt or
Sundae. They are refresh-
ing and nourishing, made
from rich wholesome milt

D A I R Y
I N N E

West on Highway 6
Anita, Iowa

A25c

Anita's Perfectioin
Dealer

and Coleman Furnace

GENERAL INSTALLATION
COMPANY

. . Is this week's featured Anita merchant.
The General Installation Co. is completing its
first year of service to the Anita area The
new firm opened their business in the form-
er Anita post office bulletins late last sum-
mer serving both and Arlair areas. This sum-

rrhey "'I"' acldocl th« towns of Maswnn
Cumberland to their trade area offering

a es- installations and service of furnaces and
space heaters and air conditioners

General Installation Co. is managed by Don Ahnci
employee Bob Watson who graduated from Anita
School this spring.

, Wi'th nandling new Perfection and Colemen
hot ™ r " h Pa°e heatei>s' General Installation stocks
of fu?nLPS M6!is 8Pd softeners and services all types

""* gas' oil- P™**™, etc. They alsovacuum to dean furnaces and fluesw h i c h d s thc onlyhave a

men" th on •»* klnd of heating

the
f» « *& Anita State

as serve vou with o. meet and Steet you as well
Drive to IX ̂  the best banking service possible.
friendly re the action is and the merchants

Anita StateBank
A N I T A , I O W A

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
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1967 Soil and Water Conservation Week June 18 -25
PROCLAMATION

SOIL and WATER CONSERVATION WEEK
WHEREAS, the orderly development and improvement

of Iowa land and water resources through soil and water con-
servation, flood prevention, and wise land use, is essential
to maintain and increase agricultural and urban income and
protect the economy and tax base of this state; and

WHEREAS, the State of Iowa and one hundred soil con-
servation districts within the state are coordinating and con-1 chairman of the Cass county
ducting a constructive program of soil and water conserva-' —" —«—-»-««- '<i-<-i~t *™-
lion, flood prevention work, and related natural resources
development; and

WHEREAS, it is imperative that we continue our cooper-
ative efforts in soil and water conservation programs, par-
ticularly in small watersheds, where opportunities are avail-
abe for the furtherance of this important work:

NOW, THEREFORE1, I, Harold E. Hughes, Governor of the
State of Iowa, in order to call attention to the importance
of this work, do hereby proclaim the week of June 18 - 25,
1967. as

INTENSIFIED FARMING
DEMANDS INCREASED SOIL
CONSERVATION PRACTICES

Fanners in Cass county will tern of today with emphasis

SOIL and WATER CONSERVATION WEEK
in Iowa, and respectfully urge organizations and citizens of
our state to participate in soil and water conservation pro-
grams in order that we may place even greater emphasis on
this important work.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed
my name and caused the Great Seal of the State of Iowa
to be affixed. Done at Des Moines this 1st day of May in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred sixty-seven.

Attest: Melvin D. Synhorst
SECRETARY OF STATE

Harold B. Hughes
GOVERNOR

IF YOU HAVE ANY

Conservation Job
We've Got the Equipment

Don't let uncontrolled runoff water continue
to erode away your rich top soil. We have the
equipment to erect conservation structures to halt
this erosion.

Dozers — Scrapers — Patrol — Disc
And the Know-How to Run Them
If you plan to erect terraces or farm ponds

this fall, get in touch with us now and schedule
the work. We also can fill gullies for grass water-
ways and clear trees and brush.

MELVIN
Ph. 779-3190

JOHN
Ph. 779-4132

IHNEN BROS.
Massena, Iowa

need to step up their soli con-
servation practices to keep
pace with the changing farm-
ing pattern.

Max H. Miller of Griswold,

soil conservation district, says,
"The intensified fanning sys-

Regional Conservation
Speech Contest To Be
Held at Avoca June 25

The regional round of the
1967 Soil Conservation Speech
contest, open to all Iowa
youth in grades 7-12, will be
held during June and July,
according to Charles Ballan-
tyne. Iowa State University
extension soil conservationist.

The topic for the 1967 con-
test is: "Water Conservation—
Vital to all."

He says participants in the
regional contest will be com-
peting for $925 in prizes and
scholarships. First placf win-
ners in each of the nine reg-
ional contests will receive ?25
cash awards and will move
on to vie for the $250 scholar-
ship and the $100 cash award
for first place in state com-
petition.

Last year's state winner was
Douglas Buol of LaPorte City,
now a freshman at Iowa State
University majoring in elec-
trical engineering.

William Greiner, director of
the State Soil Conservation
Committee, reports that the
now-completed district con-
tests have stirred up a lot ot
interest throughout the state.
He cited Woodbury district
where 84 youths participated
and Poweshiek district which
had 34 participants in the pre-
liminary round of speeches.

The speeches will be Judged
on originality, aptness ot
thought, accuracy of informa-
tion, delivery and the manus-
cript. The contestants will al-
so be judged on how they an-
swer two questions from, the
judges.

Ballantyne says the speech,
es must be between 5 and 10
minutes long. Contestants
were allowed to use notes in
the district contests; however,
no notes or visual aids will
be allowed in the regional and
state contests.

First, second and third place
prizes in the regional contest
will be $25, $15 and §10. Pri-
zes for state winners arc:
first place, $251) scholarship
and $100 cash; second place,
$75 cash, and third place ¥50
cash.

The contest is sponsored by
the Ladies Auxiliary of the
Iowa Association of Soil Con-
servation District Commission-
ers and tne Grinncll Mutual
Reinsurance Company.

The regional contest for
Cass county will he held in
connection with the Area • 5
picnic to be held .!une Ho at
Edgerton Park at Avoca. Krcd
Knop, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Knop of Atlantic, will
compete with contestants from
the nine other districts in the
region, and '.he winner named
will advance to the state con-
test.

ins At TheFlood Control
Top of The
Hill...
And a Good Place to Begin
is with a Terracing Pro-
gram, We have constructed
many farm terraces on a
variety of farms over the
years on Anita Area Farms.
We Have Done It—We are
Doing It—And we will con-
tinue to do it. Stop in and
talk to us about your ter-
racing problems.

Working further down the hill we can intall . . .
• FARM PONDS • FILL GULLIES • GRASS WATERWAYS
• CLEAR TREES « FILL DITCHES • CLEAN UP BRUSH

No matter how large or small, WE CAN DO IT. We can do jobs that are
under the government ACP program for farmers, as well as landscaping
and basement digging. Let us know if you want dirt moved. We'll get it
done and it won't cost you a fortune either.

SMITH CONSTRUCTION
HAROLD (STUB) SMITH PH. 28 ANITA

on row crops means tnat we
will have to increase the rate
we apply conservation prac-
tices."

"Much progress has been
made in this county," said
Miller, "but the job of pro-
tecting our soil and water re-
sources must continue." The
Cass county soil conservation
district, in observing Soil Con-
servation Week, reports the
following major accomplish-
ments by the farmers In Cass
county in protecting their soil
and water resources.

For the fiscal year to date
the farmers of Cass county
have applied:

Contouring 4,739 acres; di-
version terraces 46,100 ft.; 4
erosion control structures; 151
Ac. of g r a s s e d waterways;
140,730 L. F. of terraces; 9.31W
ft. drainage field ditches; 618,-
L. F. of tile drainage; S live-
stock water ponds; and 5,671
Ac. conservation cropping fys-
tems.

67 farmers > have become
new cooperators with the dis-

trict and 60 basic farm con-
servation plans have been
completed.
High Fertility Help,
Promote Soil Conservation

High fertility that boosts
crop yields and cuts produc-
tion costs per acre for Iowa
farmers also helps promote
soil conservation.

Kegis Voss, Iowa State Uni-
versity extension agronomist,
says one of the key tools for
building and maintaining soil
fertility is the regular appli-
cation of necessary plant foods
based on soil tests.

High fertility is a soil-saver,
Voss says. It builds cover
crops into leafier, denser
blankets reducing runoff dur-
ing heavy rains. Pasture sods
grow thicker with abundant
top growth and healthy roots
to protect and hold the soil.
And all crops grown on a fer-
tile soil will produce bigger
stalks and stubble to add to
the raw materials for soil-im-
proving organic matter.

But that isn't the entire
story. Voss points out that
higher crop yields througn
good management and the use
of needed fertiliser cuts the
cost of production. They give
farmers a bigger return for
every acre, dollar and hour
they devote to growing crops.

FARMERS SWITCHING TO
NEW TERRACE TECHNIQUES

More and more Iowa farm-
ers arc installing broad-based
parallel terraces and seeded
backslope terraces than the
conventional terrace systems,
reports Charles Ballantyne,
Iowa State University extcn-

Iowa Farmers Are
Using More Erosion
Control Practices

More Iowa farmers are in-
stalling erosion control pro-
jects on their farms, accord-
ing to Frank H. Mcndell, state
conservationist of the U.S.
Soil Conservation Service in
Iowa.

During the 1968 fiscal year,
more terraces, dnersion ter-
races, grassed waterways, farm
ponds, erosion control struc-
tures, drainage tile, and farm-
stead windbreaks were put to
use in Iowa than in 1965, Mon-
dall reports.

Over 10 million feet of reg-
ular terraces were installed
in 1966, and over cne million
feet of diversion terraces were
constructed. Mendoll says this
is a 23 p e r c e nt increase
in regular t e r r a c e s over
the previous fiscal year. Di-
version terraces showed a 10
percent increase.

Iowa farmers are showing
& preference for the new par-
allel and neccicd backslope
terraces over the former typo
of terrace systems, Mondell
dell says. Over 3)£ million
feet of parallel terraces were
constructed last year — up to
32 percent over 1965. Better
farmability was the main rea-
son given by farmers for in-
stalling tin. new terrace sys-
tems.

Iowa farm pond construc-
tion increased 5 percent in
1966. A total of 1.140 ponds
were built during this time.

Erosion control structure
showed an increase' of 21 per-
cent and a total of 954 struc-
tures.

Tile drainage installations
increased 29 percent with a
total of over 26 million feet.

Eight percent more grassed
waterways were installed in
1966, totaling 5,158 acres.

More windbreaks on farm-
steads were planted during
1966, too. The number of in-
stallations increased 73 per-
cent. The new windbreaks cov-
er 451 acres.

Other important conserva-
tion practices applied in 1966
included over 172,000 acres or
contour farming, over 17,000
acres of strip cropping and
over 21,000 acres of pasture
planting. During the past
year, almost 21, acres of crop-
land was converted to grass,
land, woodland, wildlife and re.
creation uses.

Mendell credits the cost-shar-
ing agricultural conservation
program as an effective incen-
tive for farmers to apply need-
ed conservation practices on
their farms. In fiscal 1966,
soil conservation service tech-
nicians provided 43 percent
more assistance to Iowa farms
than in 1965. Over 25,000 re-
ferrals for AGP cost-sharing
were assisted.

During the past year, Iowa's
soil conservation districts ac-
cepted applications from 4,-
326 new district cooperators.
Of these, more than 3.100
were assisted by the soil cnn-
servation service technicians
in developing complete con-
servation programs for their
farms.

tion soil conservationist.
Even though these two par-

allel terrace -system cost more
to install, their popularity is
g r o w i n g , Ballantyne gave
these reasons why it is more
profitable to install the par-
allel terraces:

These terrace types allow
intensive row crop farming
without serious erosion dam-
age. A number of farmers
have installed the terraces so
they can plant continuous
corn and soybeans and avoid
serious soil erosion. The trend
toward larger machinery nas
also boosted the popularity of
these terrace systems. "The
area between the terraces is
wire enough to accomodate
large tillage machinery.

As yields are pushed and
higher, more watc.r is requir-
ed to produce the crops. 1'ar-
allel terraces give better niois-
ture distribution and fit into
modern cropping systems.

Parallel construction also
eliminates point rows that
trouble operators trying to
operate large equipment. Over
time, the parallel terraces will
retain the soil moving down,
ward, creating a benching ef-
feet between the terraces. In
addition the construction ot
these terraces may be cost-
shared under ACl' programs.

DON'T LET IT HAPPEN...
Were you one of the many short of wa-

ter during our recent dry spell?? Since \ve
can't predict the next drought, we CAN BE
PREPARED:

BUILD ASCS APPROVED PONDS
They provide low-cost water for stock, stop and prevent

gullies provide fishing and other recreation.

TERRACING, protect* bottom land, prevents heavy
run-off, curbs sort erosion and makes better me
of surface water.

CALL ME FOR ANY TYPE OF DIRT WORK.

SOPER CONST. CO.
Ph. 742-3324 Gerald (Bud) Soper Adair, |a.
A25c

USE QUALITY SEED

in your grass waterway

Vigorous perennial grasses spell success for water-
ways. A grass waterway prevents gully erosion by chan-
neling excess water off the field without serious soil
loss. You can drive rapidly and safely across a smooth
grass waterway when farming the rest of your field.

To be effective, a waterway must be sodded with
a heavy growth of perennial grasses. We have high
quality seed for a number of grasses that you cnn use.
Let us supply you. with the seed that best fits your
conservation program for next year.

Malone Seed Co.
502 CHESTNUT ATLANTIC

Contact Us For Your
Conservation Needs

• * "!!, ai"Cd fr°m y°ur farm b* P'anni"9 ahead and
us.ng the be,t poss.ble conservation practice,. Controlling drainage with
terrace., farm pond, and tile can get you those increa,ed yield, and in-
crease the value of your farming operation. ^ ,

Iowa ha, more than 4-million acre, needing drainage improvement.
Some of the land ha, been tiled, but many of ye,terday', drainage .y,tems
no longer meet the need, of today', farming practice,.

Alw if your conservation program call, for terracing or additional
farm pond., we are the expert, with the equipment and experience to get
the job done right. r- a

Drive down to Fontanelle or give us a call, 745-3491.

Cummins Const. Co.
Fontanelle, Iowa
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WEEKEND
MOVIE IS
A COMEDY

Shmvhv,' this Saturday and
Stindav at t h e An i l a Theatre
\]w V>'al1 Disney production
".Monkeys. CIo Home," starring
Maurico Chevalier, Dean
.Tones and Yvottc Mimieux.

The technicolor film is
filled with L'aughter, L'amour
and I.eMonki-y business.

Tli" ncuf.n takes place on
an Olive farm in a French
village of St. Prioitst. Henry
Dussard (Dean Jones), a
young American arrives in the
villase to claim his inheri-
tance, an olive farm.

Arriving at the old house.
Hank finds it sadly neglected
and in much need of repairs.
He is welcomed to the com-
munity by Father Sylvain and
a group Df village children.
The priest (Maurice Cheval-
ier) is far I romoptomist ieand
reveals some of the problems
in olive farming. Mainly, that
the olives must be picked
from the ground after the
seasonal mistral winds Mow
them off the tnees, and that
only farmers with large fam-
ilies can handle the job eco-
nomically.

Hank solves the problem,
so he thinks, and imports four
female astro-chimps', washed
out of the air force and pro-
ceded to train them to pick
olives. Maria Riserau (Yvette
Mimieuv) learns of his plans
and is delighted with his plans
and rrmnk^vs arrt a«Jcs to as-
sist with their training.

While Hank and Maria are
busy training the , chimps,
Paraulis (Clement Hanarh A-
rrooked realtor, who is after
Hank's farm, spies T>I then-
activities and rushes back to
the village and tells what they
are doing. Cartucci (Bernard
Woringer) a local political
leader, and Maria's jealous
beau, vows to drive him from
the community.

Hank drives into town, and
is stunned to see all the

painted signs on buildings a-
round the square . . . "Mon-
keys go Home," "Monkeys are
for Yankees—not for us!" and
many more. Father Sylvain
tries in vain to cover up the
signs with paint : however the
damage is done and Hank is
furious. Hank and Father Syl-
vain bring HIP monkeys into
town ami plant them in the
town sfiunrc w i t h placards
•jayimr "Equal rights for lion-
1,-eys," "Fair play for nmn-
k iy workers" and "Monkeys
n f ' the world unite." The re-
sults are hilarious.

A street f ight is triggered,
which attracts a mob of towns,
ne.onlo. Soon the entire square
is fil led with brawling citi-
zens. Trvinp to restore or-
der. Father Svlvain takes the
n'ive branch from a statue of
St. Primist and passes through
the mob, swinging in all direc-
tions.

Just then, the mistral winds
start to blow ami thn f ighting
pease". The heavy winds blow
(fin nlh'ec to the "round.

It's hilarious, it's entertain-
inf i('s n serenm. Show, time
is 7:30 p.m. each evening.

Charles Robinsons'
Are Visitors Here

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rob-
imron and two sons, of la-
dianapolis, Incl., visited ov=-r
the weekend with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Robinson
and Mr. and Mrs. Burl Roots.

The Robinsons are in the
process of moving from In-
dianapolis to Detroit, Mich.,
whore Charles was recently
transferred. He left for De-
troit Sunday evening and Mrs.
Robinson and sons will remain
here for a longer visit, until
they can move into their home
in their new location.

Rev. Barnes' To Observe
Golden Anniversary

i Rev. and Mrs. t'ornor Uarn-
I es of Silver City will holrt

cpen house Sundiiy, June '25,
at the Silver City Methodist
church from 2:30 t i l l 5 p. m.
In observance of their golden
wedding anniversary.

SPECIAL
WHILE IT LASTS
Friday and Saturday only

Our regular fine quality srcund beef, frozen and
ready for your freezer.

LB.
Limit 9 Ibs. (

per customer. N

Always an
eating delight!

Home Slaughtered Beef
Halves, Quarters, Sides, Split Sides

ANITA MEAT
PROCESSING SERVICE

We're Headquarters for the

BEST MINERAL BUY!

LINCOLN
NEWS
Hanson Reunion Held
At Park Near Exira

The annual Hanson reun-
ion «-as field Sund&.v. Juno II.
at the I'low-in-tiir-Troe Park
near K\ira. Eighteen attend-
ed.
DM, Omaha Visitors

Airs. Glenn Nelson visited
her mother Airs. Elmer Smith
on Sunday. Mrs. Smith is a
patient al Northwest llosjnlcl
in DCS Moir.es.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hanson
and Lynetto were Sunday vis-
itors in Omaha, at the Dar-
win Hanson homo, and at O f f -
ut t Air Force Base. t
Sondra Nelson To Begin
Lab Technician Internship

Miss Sondra Nelson is
spending the week visiting
her parents and crowned tne
new Dairy Princess at the
banquet in Atlantic Tuesday
evening.

Miss Nelson will start her
year's internship at )ow;i
Methffdist Hospital in July as
a laboratory technician.
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Carolyn Millard

Miss Carolyn Millard was
honored al a miscellaneous
shower on Friday afternoon,
June' 2, at the home of Mrs.
Jens Kasmussen. Co-hostesses
were Mrs. Joe Vctter, Mrs.
Leslie Carothers, Mrs. Dale
Dressier, Mrs. Varel Bailey
and Mrs, Lyle Scholi. Twen-
ty-seven guests were present.

Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. Caro-
thers put on a skit for the
entertainment.

As the honoree opened her
gifts, the guests blew up bal-
loons and placed slips inside,
which she was to answer be-
fore opening her gift.

Refreshments were served
from a tea table centered with
a bride doll cake flanked by
white candles. Nut cups were
tiny bride dolls. Green and
white, the bride's colors, were
used in the decorations. Mrs.
Harold Curl of Cleveland, O.,
poured an;l Mrs. Carl Mil-
Jard, the honorce's mother,
presided at the punch bowl.
| Out of town siiftsts besides
' Mrs. Curl were, Mrs. Ueorge

Smith of Uranville, O., Mrs,
Maude Carothers of Villisca
and Mrs. Harold Brown ot
Des Moines.

i Miss Millard became the
bride of Bill Curl on Satur-
day evening, June 3, at the

1 Anita Methodist church.
1 Barbara Taylor

Is Shower Honoree
I A miscellaneous shower was

held at the home of Mrs. Ho-
1 ward Borth Tuesday evening,

June 6, in honor of Miss Bar-
bara Taylor, bride-elect ot
Barry Fatja.

i Assisting hostesses w e r e
Mrs. Kenneth Wheeler, Mrs.
Leonard Bailey, Mrs. Leslie
Carothers and Mrs. Francis
Uress. Two contests were held.
Winners were Mrs. Fred lid-
en and Mrs. Ted Hanson.

The guests brought favorite
recipes which worn presented

! to the honoree.
Miss Taylor was seated in a

blue and white decorated
chair, under a flowered um-
brella. She was assisted in
opening her gifts by her mo-
ther, Mrs. Tony Peterson, and
Mrs. Ueorc;e Kaga.
VISIT GRANDPARENTS

Bruce and Barbara Hanson
spent last week with their
grandparents, the Ted Han-
sons. Their parents cam j for
them Saturday evening.

Bob Jones University
Ensemble at Anita
Bible Church Sunday

One of four ensembles rep-
resenting Bol; Jones Univer-
sity on tours throughout HVJ
country this .summer will pre-
sent a program of sacred im:;;-
ic at Anila Community i ;u> lo
Church this suiuiay, June '.'.'>,
at 8 p. m.

The vocal quartet wil l sing
special arrangements of fa-
miliar hymns and sacred clas-
sics. Members of the quartet
arc Alvin Browdcr jr., first
tenor; Halph Seharl'e, second
tenor; Jnciv Nelson, baritone;
Lee Anderson, bass; and Lar-
ry Wood, pianist. In charge ol
the group and speaker will be
Kobert Smallman, a senior at
the university.

Mr. Brosvdor is enrolled in
the School of Education ma-
joring in music education. He
is a senior. Mr. Scharfe rom-
plctcd the Institute of Chris-
tian Service in M'ly. A senior,
Mr. Nelson is majoring in
social studies in the School
of Education.

Mr. Anderson, a junior; is
in the College of Arts and Sci-
ence majoring in history. Also
a junior, Mr. Wood is major-
ing in secondary education m
the School of Education; and
Mr. Smallman is enrolled in
the School ol Religion with a
major in Bible.

The group of six—who come
from Virginia. Maryland, In-
diana, and New Jersey—are
typical of the students at Bob
Jones University, which is lo-
cated in Greenville, S. C. This
nodenomlnational, Christian in-
stitution draws its student
body of more than 3,500 1'iom
nearly every state in the Uri
ion and from almost 30 ror-
eign countries and territories.

WEEKEND GUEST ]
Dick Ulmen of Minneapolis,

Minn., spent the weekend at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Wedemeyer.

Family Get-Together
Honors Mable Hamann

A Hamann get-together was
enjoyed Tuesday evening.
June 13. at the fines in At-
lantic, in honor of Miss Ma-
ble Hamann of Minneapolis.
Minn., who was visi t ing rela-
tives in the area.

Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hot/., Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Hamann and Pat, Mr.
and Mrs. Hil l Hamann, all ol
Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Wit-
lard Alullcr "f Griswold; Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon WohlenhJius
of Lewis; Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Scholl ;m<l Cheryl, Mr. and
Mrs. Varel Bailey. Sue ami
Scot of Anitn, and Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Hamann and Mary
Ann of Wiota.

After dinner the remainder
of the evening was spent with
visiting and takin*,' pictures.

Miss Ilamann, a registered
nurse, had attended a wed-
ding in Kansas City on Sat-
urday and returned here Sun-
day. She left for her home on
Wednesday morning.

Attend Co-op Sponsored
Conference at Okoboji

Mr. and Mrs. Uahlon Goon
and family, representing Far
mers Co-operative Elevator
Co., of Anita, attended the
16th. a n n u a l Felco/Statex
Lakes conference lor co-opera-
tive employees at Lake Okobo-
ji last week.

Over 700 persons, employees
and their families were a par!
of a yearly program prepared
to inform cooperators of cur-
rent changes in the rapidly
advancing field of cooperative

; agriculture.

Earl Griffins Host
Father's Day Picnic

A Fatlfors Day picnic was
held at the home of Mr. and
Airs. Karl Gr i f f in , on Sunday.
Those present wore:

Mr. and Mrs. Novman Ui l l i -
han and fami ly of At lant ic :
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilkins and
family of I'es Moines: Mr. aiul
Mrs. Lynn G r i f f i n of Ames; Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Paulson .-nil
family, Mr. and Mrs. Kent
Paulson and Gina, Mr. ami
Mrs. Leland Gr i f f in and Kieh-
ard, Mr. and Mr.?. Harold Al-
bcrtsen and family, Mr. and
Airs. Alarvin Sorensen and
family and Mrs. Myrtle Kline,
all of Exlra, and Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Gri f f in of Wiota.

Sherman Claussens of

Arizona Are Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Clas-
sen of Mesa, Ariz., visited with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Claiissen and family.

A Father's Day gathering
was held at the Claussen home
Sunday. Others present were
Mr. and Airs. Herman Claus-
sen of LeAlars and Frank
Claussen of Des Moines.

The Claussens left for Jn-
tliana to visit her parents and
relatives and they will stop
here again as they are en-
route home.

Personal Shower Fetej

Jolene Wedemeyer
Miss Joleno \

bride-to-be, was .,„
personal shower Sa
ning at the i,,,,,,,.' > «•
Boh Wetlemeyor t,\M
Rycll and Mrs. ,\Vm. jM
of Rod Oak were n JH

The bride's Unison
of pink and while \v,.rc
in the decorations

A conlc.,l put rn tor CTt,. i
tainment was wnn i',- ,r'|
Glenn Nelson. ' ri|

The honoree was
in opening h t r g i f t s
bara Boose, cousin of
bridn-to-be, and Tainmic \v,;
emeyer, a niece, carried ' '
gifts to !)'• (i|.eiH'd ~
mcnts were M i-V(,(j
out the enio.r schi'mo

Miss Wcni-moyiT

Stanley Chinns of
Florida Visited Here

Mr. and Mrs. Stanify \-\]]m\
and grandson, Scotiy Of
sacola, l-'la.. visited |
Thursday until Sunday •,,,.,
his sisters, Mr. and ,\in For.|
rest Wilson and family „
Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff.

Mrs. Woodruff nnurnM >
Friday from Indianapolis in
where she has l:ccn visitii
her daughter. Mr and MIS I
William Pieffer and

NOTICE
During remodeling and construction work at the

Anita Utilities, the Utilities office will he located in

the bldg., known as Ed's Diner on Walnut St. The public

is requested to take notice of this change of location.

Amita Municipal Utilities

Summer Time Specials
Shurbest Top Quality

CREAM

Va Gallon

(Blocks or
Meal Form)

MORE PHOSPHORUS!
NEARLY 100% AVAILABLE!

Ask us about Medicated Phos Eleven Mineral for
controlling flies, grubs and footrtft

BURKEtfBROST
Anita Hog Buyers

M 177

Iowa

A 22, 23c

News of Methodist
Church Activities

Thursday evening the pas-
torial relations of the Anita
Metthodist church are asked
to meet with the trustees at
8:15 p.m. The pastorial com-
mittee will meet prior at 8 p.
m.

Double Birthdays
Are Noted Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wedemey.
er entertained at a birthday
dinner Sunday in honor of
the birthdays of Bob and their
son, Bobby, who were observ-
ing their birthday that day.

Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Wedemeyer, Mrs. Mae
Downing of Adair. Dick Ul-
man and Jolene Wedemeyer.
of Minneapolis, Minn.

The traditional birthday cake
decorated with cowboys was
enjoyed.

WANTED
FAT HOGS

WET SOWS ,,
FEEDER HOGS

FEEDER CATTLE

BURKE BROS.
Anita, Iowa

A 24, *25c

Shurfine Tomato Sauce

Pork & Beans

Shurfine

Drip or Regular

COFFEECORN KING

BACON

Boneless

PORK LOIN
(TENDERLOIN) Flying Insect Spray

RAID

Tidy House Pink Lotion
SHINA DISH

33 oz. Bottle

NESTEA

Geisha

ORANGES

Jense
FOOD STORE

Ph. 43 — Anita
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JNTY BD.
jCEEDINGS
r May is, 1967
cass County Board of
sors met Pursuant to adg

of May 1, 1967,
thc

was eamined and

0
4 hy Reed, seconded by
, aoprove the Perform.

of Standard Oil in
at of $9,220.00. Mo-

fcjsarette permit of Cos-
Ijnclair Service at Mas-
fas examined and approv

insals were accepted from
(outfitting, Christensen's
I Service, C. A Long t
IHeithoffs Furniture and

i Furniture for a new
Bering in the Board of

i Room, Auditor's of

fice and machine room of the,
Court House. It was moved by
Reed, seconded by Smith to ac-
cept the low bid of Heithoffs
Furniture at $830.00. Mo t i o n
carried.

A continuation of road dos-
ing hearing of May 1, 1967.
came up for action and it was
moved by DeVoss, seconded by
Robinson to close the following
described roads:

1. Beginning at a point from
whence the North One-Q-uarter
Corner (NV4 Cor.) of the North-
east Quarter of Section Six
(NE'/4, Sec. 6), Township Sev-
enty-Seven N o r t h (T 77N),
Range Thirty-Four West (R 34W
of the 5th P.M., lies Northerly
33.00 feet, more or less, thence
Southerly along the Centerline
of the Northeast Quarter of said
Section 6 to the North Right
of Way Line of the present
Interstate Highway Number 80,
and including the area of 20
feet on both sides of said Line.
The length of said road to be
vacated is approximately 0.35
Mile.

2. Beginning at a point from
whence t h e East One-Quarter
Corner of the Southwest Quar-

ADAIR FIREMEN'S

DANCE
SAT. NIGHT, JUNE 24

9:00

in City Park on Slab
i case of rain, dance wifl be held at the fire station.

MUSIC BY

ter of Section Eleven (EV4 Cor.,
S.W.y4, Sec. 11), Township Sev-
enty-Seven N o r t h (T 77N),
Range Thirty-Sit West (R 38W)
of the 5th P.M., lies Easterly
33.00 feet, more or less, thence
Westerly along the Centerline
of the Southwest Quarter of said
Section 11, to a point which is
Identical to the Center of the
Southwest Quarter of said Sec-
tion 11, T 77N, R 36W, and In-
cluding the area of 40.00 feet
North of the said Line a n d
33.00 feet South of the said
Line. The length of said road
to be vacated is approximate-
ly 0.24 miles.

4. Beginning at a point on
the East Line of Section Four
(Sec. 4), Township Seventy-Sev
en North (T77 N), Range Thir
ty-Six West (R36 W) of the
5th P.M., from whence the Eas
One-Quarter Corner of the North
east Quarter (EV4 Cor., NEV<
of said Section 4 lies Northerly
approximately 200.00 feet, thence
Southerly along the East Line
of said Section 4 to the North
Right of Way Line of the pres-
ent Interstate Highway Number
80, and including the area of
33.00 feet on both sides of the
said line. Length of said -road
to be vacated is approximately
0.19 miles.

5. Beginning at a point on
the Township Line which is
Identical to the Northeast Cor-
ner of Section One (N.E. Cor.
Sec. 1), Township Seventy-Ssv-
en North (T 77N), Range Thir-
ty-Seven West (R 37W) of the
5th P.M., thence Sou t h e r 1 y
along the East Line of said
Section 1, to the North Right
| of Way Line of the Present In
terstate Highway Number 80
and including the area of 33.01
feet on both sides of the sai<
Line. The length of said road
to be vacated is approximate
ly 0.51 Mile.

8. Beginning at a point from

whence the South One-Quarter

BUD HARRIS
,F25e

leed A Tankwagon?
CALL
TUBBY

Phone 257

rur tankwagon is at your service. If you
heed tractor gas, cliesel fuel or lubricants
Helivered to your door, leave your order at
(the station or give us a call.

HOW MANY MILES ON YOUR CAR
iince the last oil change? Take a look at your ser-

vice sticker. If your present oil has been in 2000
•miles, you had better call us and we'll come and
Let it—service it—and bring it back to you ...

•with a smile!

Chapman - Morgan
S I N C L A I R

f ANITA

14, 25c

IOWA

Our man with the Armed Forces '
Because beer is such a favorite with service men,
we brewers like to do all we can to keep its sur-
roundings right. So USBA representative* serve as
adviser members of the Armed Forces Disciplinary
Control Boards throughout the country.
. These men from the USBA operate hand m hand

with service and civilian police, with malt beverage
licensees, public boards and committees: military,
c'vil, professional. Object: to protect those who are
underage, and to insure strict observance of the law.

We're proud of the work they do.
UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
s a „ P.O. BOX 159, OSCEOU, IOWA
"««*%W"

Corner of Section Two (S'/4 Cor.
Sec. 2), Township Seventy-Sev-
en North (T 77N), Range Thir-
ty-Six West (R 36W) of the 5th
P.M., lies Southerly 0.30 Mile,
more or less, thence Northerly
along the One-Quarter Section
Line of said Section 2 to the
South Right of Way Line of the
present Inte r s t a t e Highway
Number 80, and including the
area of 33.00 feet on both sides
of the said Line. The length of
said road to be vacated is ap
proximately 0.20 miles.

9. Beginning at a point from
whence the Northwest Corner
of Section Twenty-Two (N W
Cor. Sec. 22), Township Sev
enty-Six North (T 76N), Range
Thirty-Five West (R 35W) ol
the 5th P.M., lies Westerly 0.15
Mile, more or less, thence cast
erly along the North Line o

aid Section 22 to the NV4 Cor-
er of the N.E.V4 of said Sec-
ion 22, and including the area
f Right of Way on both sides

>f the said Line. The length
f said road to be vacated is
ipproximately 0.60 Mile.

Action on item 3 was postponed
ill a later date at which time

a description shall be noted.
Moved by Smith, seconded by

DeVoss to adopt the following
resolution:

SUGGESTED RESOLUTION
BY COUNTY BOARD OF

SUPERVISORS TO CONDUCT
COMPREHENSIVE AREA

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK
June 23-29

June 23— Mrs. Harold Alle-
man, Bclva Kloppenburg, Car-
ol Glynn, Mrs. Dale Krogh,
Douglas Smith, Karolee Dor-
scy, Debra Kaufmann, Fred
Schellenberg, Kent Stockham.

June 24— Carl Claussen,
J a n e t Westphalen, Linda
Ohms, Lori Stuetelberg, Gary
Kloppenburg, Genevleve Fus-
sclman.

SEWER AND WATER PLAN
Be it resolved that the Cass

County Board of Supervisors
will undertake to prepare and
adopt a county-wide compre-i
hcnsivc plan for water and sew-
er systems. We will follow
FHA Instruction 442.7. Exhibit
A, ("Guide for Use in the Prep-
aration of Comprehensive Area
Plans for Water and S e w e r
Systems,') in preparing the plan.

We intend to start the plan
by July 1, 1967, and contem-
plate to have the plan complet-
ed and adopted by October 1,
1968.
Motion carried.

Moved by Robinson, second-
ed by Reed to adjourn to June
1, 1967, or on call of the Chair-
man. Motion carried.

Harlan Gittins
Chairman — Board of
Supervisors

ATTEST: M. Dale King
Cass County Auditor

June 25— Elmo Exline, Mrs.
Tommie Christensen, B a r t
Wheelock, Robert Haszard,.

June 2ft— Charles Gfpple,
Gladda Scott, Ralph Akers.

June 27— Brian Nelson,
Raymond Junior Dorsey, Mrs.
Berl Baines, Joe Newell, Mnr-
llyn Cooley.

June 28— Judy Moor, Timo.
thy Denney, Annette Kay
Christensen, Ella Sheecler,
Carol Reed, Helen Campbell,
Tommy Pratt.

June 20— Katie Lange, Judl
Scholl.

Lincoln Sons of Farmers
Slate Club Tour July 9

The regular meeting of the
Lincoln Sons of banners was
held June 14, at Lincoln Twp
Hall. President Hert Thomp
son called the meeting to or
der.

Roll call, "My favorite dairy
product," was answered by 1
members. Three leaders an
one guest wore also present.

The annual club tour wil
be July 9, starting at
o'clock at Thompsons. Ai'tc
the tour the members will
swimming.

Also entry fees were men
tioned, which are $1.50 pc
calf. There was no demonstra
tion.

Reporter, Kathy Stockham

on of Former AHS
eacher Is Dentistry Grad
Thomus D. Sharpies, son of

lr. and Mrs. Tom Sharpies of
rlswold, was graduated from

he University of Iowa College
f Dentistry on Friday, June

Dr. Sharpies will pursue a
Dostdoctoral program In en-
odontics at the university
nd will be an assistant in
he dental clinic.

Tom Sharpies is a former
Anita High school teacher ami

'homas was a small child
when thev lived here. Ho is a
960 graduate of the Atlantic

High school.

We Will Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night
•Her 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive In anytime during the
Day or Evening.

Anita Oil Co.

HELP!
This Is when your Insurance man
has to go to work for you. To make
sure he will, mike sure now he's
an Independent Insurance agent.
His job Is to serve you first when
you need help most. We're Inde-
pendent agents. Call us any time.

Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocker

Paul F. Clemmensen

Don Karns

Anita, Iowa

The
Furnace

with a

LIFETIME

Green Colonial
C R O W N

Gas
Fired

Furnace
Sizes for Mobile Homes
Exclusive All Cast Iron heat
exchanger extracts maximum
heat from every cubic foot
of gas. Cuts heating bills.
Extremely quiet - no expan-
sion or contraction noises.
Uniform, healthful heat in
every room. Be sure to see
the Green Colonial CROWN
before you buy any furnace!

GET OUR
FREE ESTIMATE

Up to 5 years to pay

FLETCHER'S
Gamble Store

Anita, Iowa

FAVORITES AT..
W E E D ' S

"VAIU SEIECTED" ARM CUT

Swiss Steak
fiat
W^0 IbT Anita, Iowa

Quality Lean

ib. GROUND BEEF 2 IBS. $1.09
Wilson All Meat Pound Package

W I E N E R S

Watermelon
79&

UP

SUGAR
9910

LBS.
with

Grocery
Order

STOCK UP
NOW!

Dad's 2 Quarts

ROOT BEER 43<
Wilson's 12 or. Can

BIF 49<
Ma Brown's each

RELISHES 29<
Hamburger - Sweet Corn - Hot Dog

American Beauty

MACARONI
Pound Package

Bakerite

SHORTENING
3 Pound Can

73*
ondware 100 in Pkg.

PAPER CUPS
7 Oz.

79<
1 utter Kernel
Corn - Peas - Green Beans

VEGETABLES

CRACKER JACKS
Coronet Facial Tissue or

TOILET TISSUE

3 Re9. Pkgs.

4 - 89<

2 FOR

25«

- Play BINGO -

Campfire

MARSHMALLOWS
1 LB. PKG.-29<
Min Barrel! Grandee

OLIVES 49<
Fresh 2 Packages

CARROTS 25<
Large Grade A Doz.

EGGS 29<

Join the Fun - Most Recent Winners Listed Below - from 200 -1500 stamps each!
Nona Kopp, Jean Robinson, Edith Mattheis, Lola

Peterson Sam Watson, Eva Karns, Mrs. Harold Jensen,
John Benham, Mrs. Harley Luke, Mrs. Merlyn Hansen,
Mrs Harold Wilson, Mrs, Howard Borth, Mrs. Joe Rydl,
Pauline Moelck, Mrs. Jim Brown, Audrey Jorgensen,

You can Bingo more than one time on any Bingo game.

Mrs. Marilyn Jensen, Ralph Perkins, Mrs. Bill Wahlert,
Janecc Eddy, Mrs. Garnet Merk, Mrs. Louie Robison,
£lsie Reinier, Marguerite Robson, Mrs. William McAfee
Mrs. Russell Eden, Mrs. Paul Misner, Janell Barber!
Estalene Kinzie, Mrs. Lyle Dorsey, Simon Smith.



News From The
Wiota Community

EV. ROBINSON AND
AMILY ARE HONORED
,hn Ray Maltheis
ofes 2nd Birthday
ur and Mrs. Donald Hall
' K a r e n , and Miss Vicky
nuelwrty and John Mattheis

Cumberland went to Des
Omes Sunday for supper to

• ebrate Father's Uay and
„ 2nd birthday of little John
bv Mattheis, son ot; Mr. and
trs Phil Mattheis. Little John
tTtwo years old Wednesday.

Little Pamela Mattheis re-
Led home with Mr. and
Ers Hall to spend a few days

the home of her grandpar-
its. She is three years old.

oger Powers Host
icnic Dinner Sunday
Mr and Mrs. Roger Power

n'teiiained Sunday at a pic-
ic dinner in honor of Fath-
•'s Day. Those attending were
\r and Mrs. Roy Power, Mr.
mil Mrs. Bernald Richtcr,
unior and Tom, Mr. and
rs Kobert lUchter and sons,
js'and Mrs. Pat Kyan and
larsna, Mrs. Gipple and Stev-
e Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hich-
a and family of Atlantic,
Ir and Mrs. Don Kichter and
amily, and Mr.' and. Mrs. Joe
lallensiefer.

Approximately 150 friends
| attended the fart-well given
on Friday night for the Hcv.
Carroll Hobinson and his fam-
ily.

The Jr. High Bible School
Class started the program by
singing two songs, and then
a mock trial was held with
Rev. Robinson as the defen-
dent. Others participating in
he trial were Patrolman
ireen, Don Helmts, Norman

Blunk as the Judge; LaMar
Gardner as the prosecuting
attorney, Sheryl Blunk as the
defense lawyer and Mrs. I/a-
Mar Gardner, Robert Stuetel-
aerg, and Carl Keller, Dennis
Stuetelberg, Jo Leu Taylor,
Mervin Taylor, Mrs. Carl Kel-
ler, and Mrs. Grace Jordan as
witnesses.

The defendant was found
guilt of "stealing the Hearts
of the People in Wiota, Anita,
and in the surrounding com
munities" and was sentenced
to a "Life Time of Happiness
and Prosperity."

JoLee Taylor dedicated a

Bluffs Visitors
Eddie Keed of Council
Bluffs spent the past week

isiting at the home of Dick
Power.

Becky'.'Power left Sunday
vening for Council Bluffs
shere she will spend a week's
acation at the home of Mr

and Mrs. Pat Ryan and Mar
ha of Council Bluffs.

BOB POWER VISITS IN
LARRY RICH-KSR HOME

Bob Power spent three days
ast week at 1he home of Mr

and Mrs. Larry Richter.

Rainbow Girls Honor
To Jo Lee Taylor

Jo Lee Taylor,'daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Taylor,
was received into membership
of the Grand Cross of Color
given by the Supreme Assem-
bly, International Order ot
the Rainbow for ({iris, Sunday
afternoon at Auciubon.

Others receiving member-
ships at that time were Sue
Wilkison and Diane Westphal
both of Atlantic.

Franklin Farmerettes
Take Atlantic Tour

The regular meeting of the
Franklin Farmerettes was helc
at the Atlantic 4-H building
It was our all clay meeting
and we toured the Atlantic
Bookbinding company, Seven
Trunks Antiques, Malone's
Flowerama, Heithoff furniture
and the home Mrs. Roscoc
Jones. We made paper weights
and went swimming.

We had a short business
meeting. Roll call was "wh'a
I've worked' on or am plan
fling to work on tor the fair.'
Lunch1 'was served a't. qu;
birthday party by Patty But
le'r and Diane Christen'seni

song to the Robinsons ami the Patty Butler, reporter

Hansen Infant Laid To
Rest Last Wednesday

A short prayer service was
held Wednesday afternoon,
June 14, at ;i p. m. for Lynn
Eric Hanson, infant son o f '
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hanson.

The Rev. Ronald Christen-
sen officiated and burial was
in the Atlantic cemetery.

Surviving, besides the par-
ents, are four brothers, Brad-
ley, Kevin, Karl, and Jona-
than; two sisters, Kerry and
Karla; the maternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Otto Hansen, and
the paternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. George H. Hansen,
all of Atlantic.

Guest of Mrs.
Lena Campen

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Camp-
en .from Iowa City stopped
Sunday evening at the home
of his mother, Mrs. Lena
Campen.

They had visited at the

CHURCH
NOTICES

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Carroll Robinson

Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.

Woman's Society 2nd anc
th Wednesday, 2 p. m.
Official Board 3rd Wednes

ay, 8 p. m.
Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th

Yednesday 7:30 p.m.

V10TA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass 8:30 a. m.

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sun., June 25— Sunday school

and Bible class, 9 a. m.
Divine worship, 10 a. m.
Confirmation
Couples Club

Mon., June 2»— W a l t h e r
Uague, 8 p. m.

Planning Group 2
Tues. June 27— Church Coun-

cil 8 p. in.
Wed. June 2H— Information

class, 8 p. m.
hurs., June 29— Teachers'
meeting, 7:30 p. m.

congregation joined with her
to sing, "He has the Whole
World in His Hands."

Claude Spry presented gifts
from the congregation and the
evening entertainment closed
with every one singing "Blest
Be The Tie That Binds."

Refreshments of cake, punch
and coffee were served, with
Mrs. Claude Spry dipping the
punch and Mrs. Ronald Ostrus
pouring coffee.

Meny Meeters Plan
Bowling Party, Picnic

Mrs. Donald Hall entertain-
ed the Merry Meeters on
Wednesday afternoon, June
14, with Hi members present.
Roll call was, answered with
"describe your mother's or
your own wedding dress."

The club plans a bowling
party at Shangri-La Bowl on
Wednesday, July 12. Mrs. Hail
received the hostess gift and
Mrs. Junior Behnkcn the door
prize. Mrs. Kenneth Herr hod

•the entertainment and win-
ning the prize was Mrs. Mer-
lyn Westfall.

The club will hold their
family picnic at Sunnyskly on
Sunday, July 2.

Don Halls Visit In Nebr.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hall

visited at the home of his
mother and father. Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Hall, Thursday, at
Hastings, Nebr. While there
they visited with Mr. Hall's
sister, Mrs. R. V. Buttei, ol
Huntington Beach, Calif.

Jerry Shey on Dean's
List at Creighton

Jerry Shey, a freshman stu-
dent at Creighton University
in Omaha, Nebr., has been
placed on ihe Dean's list ol
the College of Arts and Sci-
ence for the second semester.

A grade point of U.5 out ot
a possible 4.0 is the require-
ment for .making the list. ,lcr-
ry is in a pro-law curriculum,
with history as his field oi
concentration. He is the s«n
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Shey
of Wiflta.

I WIOTA REMEMBERS
ONLY A YEAR AGO—
June 10, 19UG

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Shey of
Iowa City, spent Wednesday
"isht with his parents, Mr.
Md Mrs. Howard Shey. They
«ft from Omaha by jet for
Europe to tour Athens, Greece
'n<l also, Italy, Austria,
"ance, England and Ireland,
Burning home the middle of
July,

'''he Benton Sunshine 4-11
*b met with Diane Ksbeck,

Kenneth Neary and his son,
"will, showed the champion
ram and ewe at the 8th an-
nual National Oxford Sheep
slow and sale held in Daven-
port.

The Wiota firemen won first
f'«e in the water fight at
WNIS and received $25.
,, James Kenny of Augusta,
ua-> grandson of Helen Web-
''r. suffered a broken neck
s an army bus coming back
° ca"ip from
"Wed in a rainstorm
Mralyzed.

maneuvers over-
He is

AGO—Ma>' 31, 1902
°es Muines business lead-

K representing manufactur-

ers and wholesalers bureau of
the Greater Des Moines Cham-
ber of Commerce, visited in
Wiota Thursday morning, on
their annual Good Will tour.

Last rites were held for
Estey C. Smith.

Harold Henderson was nam-
ed to state Farm Bureau reso-
lutions group.

An operetta Tom Sawyer
was presented last Thursday
evening at the Wiota school
under the direction of Gerald
Jones.

Roger Power lost a thumb
end on his left hand, when
the trunk lid of a car fell on
his hand.

10 YEARS AGO—
June 6, 1957

The Franklin Farmerettes
held their June meeting at the
Cass County conservation club
house.

Leo Crolley of Council
Bluffs spent Memorial Day in
the Fred McDermott home.

Mr and Mrs. Bill Mardi ot
Omaha, continue to improve
from the effects of monoxide
gas fumes suffered in their
home several weeks ago.

Benton Future Farmers
Set Club Tour July 9, '.,

The regular meeting*of the
Benton Future Farmers 4-H
club was held at the home of
Tim, Nick, and Cindy Kicn-
ter on June 8. • • ..
.Roll call ,was answered by

17 members. . Three leaders
were present;

Demonstrations for fair were
discussed. Also, we planned
our annual club tour for July
9. We will meet at the Rich-
ter home at 12:30 for potluck
dinner and proceed from
there.

The next meeting will be
July 13 at the home of Steve
Olsen.

Steve Kennedy, reporter

Daughter Reports
David Mueller Better

Mrs. Robert (Connie) Kuz-
ard and son Tocld of Sheri-
dan, Wyo., accompanied' by
her grandmother, Mrs. Jillmer
Lenharclt, and Jim Lcnhardt
of Walnur, spant Tuesday,
June 13, with her grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Uertha li. Mueller,
south of Wiota.

Mrs. Kuwircl reported her
father, David C. Mueller, son
of Mrs. Mueller, is improvint;
from a heart condilion, u l tho
he is not permitted to work.
Mr. Mueller was a captain in
the air force during World
War H.

Host Weekend Guests
From Kansas City

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Avery
and family ;<nd Mrs. Ruby
Rico of Kansas Cily, Mo.,
were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Thomson.
Sunday dinner guests at the
Thomson home were Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Sayers of Ames, and
Mrs. Gladys Spies of Boone.

Roy Power Home From
Canadian Fishing Trip

Roy Power returned homo
Sunday morning f r o m a
week's fishing trip to Wabi-
goon, Ontario, Canada.

Walter Christensens
Host Fathers Day Guests

Father's Uay dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Christensen were Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Wagner and
boys of Des Moinos, Mr. and
Mrs. Milford Christensen and
Joey of Klk Horn, Mervin
Christensen and family ol
Manning, Mr. anil Mrs. Ku
gene Klemish, Kalhleen, and
Kenneth of Kxira, Pete Juh

home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles £, Hoffman ot
Sioux City. .. > . - • ; •

June 11 guests .at the home
of Mrs, Lena. rCampcn were
Mr. and'Mrs. Siebo Omien of
Battle ;Crqek, L«nd Mrs.
Onnen'S I
from Gerinaim' • " ' : • , . •

Mrs. Becker %iir be irt"the
United States for a three
months vjfiit. • . ' . " ' "

California Callers
Mr. and Mrs. Arley Karser

of Santa Anna, Calif., were
overnight 'guests' of Mr. and
Mrs. B. R. Bennett. They lei
for Leon, la., from the Ben
nett home. '.'

Mr. and Mrs.': George Wei
ton stopped last Monday eve
ning at the honils 'pi Mrs. Lena
Campen. They Jiye in Chnella
Calif.

Open House This Weekend
At Christensen Ceramics

Mrs. Lars Christensen will
hold open house at the Chris-
tensen Ceramics at 405 Ma-
ple St., Saturday and Sunday,
June 24 and 25.

Saturday's open house will
bo held from l-5:;i() p. m. and
7-10 p.m. Sunday, open house
will bo observed from 10:3U
a.m. - 9 p.m.

Mary Kelly of Englewood,
Calif., Is Visitor Here

Mary Kelly of Englcwnod.
Calif., is visiling her mol-ior,
Mrs. Francos Kelly, brothers,
.co, Bill and Paul, and sister
Irs. James Tevopaugh and
amily, and other relatives in
he area.

She will visit relatives in
Jouncll Bluffs and Salt Lake

City before returning homo.

ARKANASA VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Kook-

er of Rogers, Ark., visileil at
he home of her uncle and
unt, Mr. and Mrs. Harley

Miller. They also visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Way at
Cumberland and with Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Baker at Lewis.

LEGAL NOTICE
IN THE .DISTRlC'l
COURT OF THE
STATE OF IOWA
IN AND FOR CASS
COUNTY

IN, THE,MATTER
OF

EAST MAIX CIRCLE
East Main Neighborhood

circle was entertained at the
homo of Mrs. Edith Kmnvltor.
on Monday afternoon, May 11.
Ten members were present
and one !;upst.

A birthday car'l was sinned
by the members for Mrs. Mary
Slieloy, who observed her 7Mih

June 14. Mrs.
former Circle

birthday on
Sheley is a
member.

Mrs. Wil l inm Linlor will be
the July hostess.

Nephew From Delaware
Visits Robert Scotts

Cl i f fo rd Uuckley or Newark,
Del., was a Thursday over-
night guest in the home of
his uncle and aunt , Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Scott.

Mr. Buckley came to at-
tend his 25th class reunion
in Atlantic Saturday and Sun-
day. He visited li is brother,
Milo, in Dos Moinos and oth-
er relatives in Omaha before
leaving for his home Sunday
night . Ho came by piano.

JjbHN ROBERT KINZIE
J>- 'f . nAJKAMBaul

" VrobteNO.ti848
Notice Of Appointment
Of Administrators And

Notlce-Tor.Credltors
TO ALL PERSONS INTER-

ygs:
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Durocs. Purebred

Duroc Fall Boars and Gilts.
Homer Minnick, 11 miles
east of Corning on Hgwy.
34. Ph. Kent 348-2269.

A18c-tfc

For Sale: Used 36" range
hood, not vented. Long's ph.
204, Anita

ABC 24-25c

WANTED
WANTED to buy on contract:

small farm- In Wiota or An-
ita vicinity. Write Box 216,
Anita, Iowa 50020 A25p

Scholl Boys Visit
Jeff and Greg Scholl o

Iowa City wtre visiting thci
grandparents, Mr. and Mr?
Cecil Scholl, Ipne day, las
week.

Greg leaves Thursday (to-
day) for Icur -years in the
Navy. He recently completed
two years of study at the Uni-
versity of Iowa.

Jeff graduated this June
from City High school anil
will enter State University
this fall. They are sons ol
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Scholl,
former Anitans.

IN i'HEi ABOVE
ENTITLED ESTATE:

You are hereby notified tha
the undersigned have been ap-
pointed administrators of the
above entitled estate; that al
persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors hav-
ing claims against said estate
shall file them with the clerk
of the above named district
court, as provided bylaw, duly
authenticated, for allowance,
and unless so filed within six
months from iTie second pub-
lication of this notice (unless
otherwise allowed or paid) 1
such claim shall thereafter be j
forever barred.

Dated this jmh day pj, June,
19(57.

RUBY I. CHRISTENSEN
ALLEN CHR1STENSEN
Anita, Iowa
Administrators

of said Kstatc.
KLUKVER & VAN G1NKEF,
Attorneys

for said Administrator
Atlantic, Iowa

Date of second publication
2Uth day of June, l'J67. A25,2Hc

For Sale: Three purebred An-
gus bulls, two years old —
also some yearlings. 5
south, 4 east -of Adair or 9
north of FontaneUet, ,V4>east
of Oanby sto '
don, Casey

FOR SALE: 'I9Btt, Chevrolet
1/2 ton pickup,' $000 miles.-
fold down st'ocKYrWK, over-
loads, 6 ply t(res. • Arlin
Lihnhardt, Phone 344, Anita

' A 24, 25 p

W A N T E D : H. N. or L.'P.N.
Nurse, full time or part
time. Good Samaritan Cerf-
ter. Fontanelle, Iowa. Phono
745-4191 or.745-a93i:

ABC-tffc

WE WANT oeufl STOCK. O'afc
land Rendering. Co. Phone
257, Anita. 2te

NOTICE

SPINET PIANO,; Used, like
new, can be seen in this vi-
cinity. Cash or terms to re-
sponsible party. For infor-
mation write: . Credit Mgr.,
Acme Piano Company, 521
Euclid Avenue, Des Moincs-
Iowa 50313. A25p

.Notice
•V-Xhe Anita dumpground will
stay open until ,f;f),'pirn.

;'"',*$">'•:• "A-25-c

SERVICES
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED—

Phone 774-5619 Cumberland.
A23tfc

Cal's TV Shop—Repairs all
makes of televisions and

radios. Phone office 7, home
235. Cal Blue. tfc

ler, Mr. and Mrs. Don Walter
and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Lambertsen and family of At
lantic.

Afternoon callers were Mr
and Mrs. Andrew Juhler
Sharon and Howard from
Marne, and Mrs. Julia Me
Cain of Atlantic.

Mike Christensen, son ci
Mr, and Mrs. Mervin Christ
ensen of Manning, went home
with his uncle and aunt, Mr
and Airs. Don Walter, for a
week's vacation.
GUESTS AT ARTHUR
CHRISTENSEN HOME

Sunday guests at the horn
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chris
tensen were Mr. and Mrs. .1
C. Christensen anil Clarence
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfrc
Christensen from Allantic
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Christen
sen were

I guests. -
Sunday evenin

FOR SALE: Combine 76 111C,
hume reel, hear new nan.
vas. Marvin Scholl. A'J5,2(ic

FOR SALE: Used 40" Frigi-
claire electric range, good
condition. Long's, ph. 201.
Anita. ABC25C

ANITA MUNICIPAL UTILITIES
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

,ight Plant Office
une 8, 1967

The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities
net in regular session with the following members present:
Chairman Alfred Dement and Trustee Les Eddy.

No unfinished business,
New Business:
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and ap-

>roved.
Motion by Eddy and seconded by Dement to transfer

$1000.00 from the Electric General Fund to the Electric Re-
serve Fund. Vote: Aye, All. Carried.

Motion by Dement and seconded by Eddy that the fol-
owing bills be allowed and warrants drawn on the treasurer
or the same. Vote: Aye. all. Carried.

DISBURSEMENTS, JUNE, 1967
Electric Water

Kelly Garage, Welding ----------- ------- $ 2.75 $
Bureau of Reclamation, Wholesale Power 1,404.08

arside Printing Co., File Box ----------- 5.47
Behnken Oil Co., Gas For Truck ------ ~ 10.00 5.11
Anita Municipal Utilities, Water & Power 3.54 102.00
West Iowa Telephone Co., Tel. Service — 15.82 5.00
Serschel McCaskey, Mileage ------------ 19.00
Hooker Supply Co., Water Meters ________ 841.60
Dielman Auto Parts, Shop Supplies ------ 1.79
Town & Country Ins., Lock Box Rent ---- 3.00
Henningsen, Durham & Richardson, Archi-

tect Fees — ;.- ------ -, -------------- 124.00
Iowa Machinery & Supply Co., Sleeves _—
Missouri Basin Mun. Power Agcy., Dues ._ 28.37
Interstate Elect. Supply Co., Electric Sup-

FOR SALE - New RCA Whirl-
pool window air condition-
ers, 10, 18, & 22,000 BTU
Models. Available while
present stock lasts. Cals TV
& Appliance, Anita.

A25,26,c

CARDS OF
THANKS

We wish to thank everyone
that helped in any way dur-
ing the illness and death of
our Mother.

It was greatly appreciated.
The family of

Catharine Hcckman
A25c

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel-

• ect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A tfc.

Custom Livestock
Spraying

with heated water

BOB GREENLEE
Anita, Iowa

Lawn Mower Sales
And Repair

B&S, Clinton,' Lau^on,
Tccumsch Parts

— Let Dewey Do It —
Robinson Lawn Mower

606 3rd St.
Anita, Iowa

A 15 tfc

63.22

We want to thank ot i i
friends and relatives fov I'll
the many kindnesses shown
us following the death of our
beloved Lynn Kric. A special
thank you to Dr. Wc>resh, and
the first floor nurses and to
you, Jeanne, for doing so
much to make our loss a lit-
tlo lighter. May God find a
snecial place in his heart for
all of you.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hanson
and children W25p

Brown Electric
Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
New or Old Construction
NO TRIP CHARGE
DUANE E. BROWN

Phone Collect Day or
Night

Atlantic — 242-5365
A tfc

plies 42.54
Hawkeye Electric Co., Electric Supplies __ 56 38
Terry-Durin Co., Electric Supplies ------ 607.15
Anita Tribune, Office Supplies ---------- 40.00
An"a State Bank, Withholding Tax ------ 110.00
Electric Reserve; ^Account.. Savings ------ 1,000.00
Trustee l iEA^Indt Trust/; Employees In-

surance — „.;— _ — i^_- ------------- 65.81
Treasurer, Town of Anita, Sewer Rent Coll.

16.33
75.10

825.0P
574.00

I wish to thank my rela-
tives and friends for the many
visits, cards, flowers and gifts

while I was at: the
Co. Memorial hospital.

Snee'al thanks tn the nurses
on the second- floor for. ten
wopics of tender loving care
(TLO). Dr. Harris and Dr.
\eedles are toth.e remembered

nrompf and tireless nro-
Also pratefuHv.
«r calls made

When you need electrical
wiring, additional outlets,
twitches, yard lights, &
fixtures, Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Furnished

Phone Red 109, Anita
tfc

Utilities Payroll, Salaries & Labor 1,300.00
Rock Island Motor Transit, Freight 4.25

Motion by Eddy and seconded by Dement to have thr
light plant pay one half of the increase in the premium of
the new healtlTftad accident insurance policy for the em-
ployees of the utilities. Vote: Ave. All. Carried.

Motion by Eddy and seconded by Dement to authorize
the Town Treasurer to transfer $25,000.00 from the Klectrr
Emergency Fund,to the Ele.qtric General Fund June SO, 50517
to pav for the building addition to the light plant. Vote: Aye.
All. Carried. '

The Treasurer's .Report was read and approved.
No further business coming before the board at this

time, motion to adjourn carried.
ATTEST: H. C. Gill, Sec'y. Alfred Dement, CHAIRMMS'

*w thr> R"
"nhim-" frr^f WSCS and the
Eac» Main Circe..

All f r*f»
"annot be noted here. So, Bye,
now.

Leta Brow
A25c

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now haye our own

Service.Dept. '' ' .

• Typewriters
• Adding Machines
• Cash Registers, etc.

- Free Estimates

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

KKPAJK . . . dependable work . .
Fair Prices . . . RAY GANNON

Leave shoes for repair at Anita Tribune, or take to
,* »,„„,.„ „„ (»,„ Hcht In Wiota as you come from Anita'
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SUMMER
BONUS BY SHOPPING AND REGISTERING AT THE FOLLOWING ANITA

MERCHANTS, YOU MAY WIN FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY, A

SUMMER
BONUS

FREE VACATION
ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE OKOBOJI

ANITA

ANITA
CAFE

Ed and Awfoy

ANITA
FEED SERVICE
Your Purina Feed Dealer

ANITA
LUMBER CO.

Phone 20

ANITA
OIL CO.

Carl Moore

ANITA
STATE BANK

Member FDIC

BARBERING
BY BOB

Robert Miller

BARNES'
TOWN & COUNTRY

PHARMACY

BLANCHE'S
BEAUTY SALON

Blanche Possehl

BONNESEN'S

5 & 10

BROWN
MACHINE

REPAIR
Hiway 6 Wes*

BURKE
BROS.
Hog Buyers

GOOCH — B-P FEEDS

A free hour long excursion for the entire family to see
the sights around Iowa's most beautiful lake . . . the
Queen, with its aura of the past.

Winner 'and family will stay one full
week in July at Parkview motel. There
is room for six with cooking facilities
and fishing boat furnished.

20 Free Rides for each child in the family on the Tilt-A-Whirl,
Wild Mouse, and the many, many other rides in the Amusement
Park.

At the new Park View Motel on the water's edge of beautiful blue West
Okoboji Lake . . . and full week, from Sunday to Sunday, for a family
of six. But read on for more free vacation fun at the Iowa Great Lakes.

everything
FOR FUN

UNDER I
THE SUN

NO GIMMICKS - NOTHING TO BUY - REGISTER
each time you visit the participating Anita merchants listed on
this page. Registrants must be 18 or older to be eligible to win.
Owners or Store Manager and immediate families not eligible.'

ANITA

CHAPMAN-
MORGAN

SINCLAIR
Claude — Tubby

NICHOL'S
STANDARD

—ANITA—
Ralph & Hans

LONG'S
Home Furnishings

CLEO & HAROLD!
MOTORS

Used Cars & Trucks
Rental Campers

WHITE FRONT
CAFE

Carol & Glen Phillips

DEMENT
REALTY
Skip Dement

SWIFT'S
FARM SERVICE CENTER

Feed & Fertilizer

EDDY'S
Clothing — Shoes

Men & Boys

FLETCHER'S
GAMBLE STORI

Phone 269

IRLYN'S
Girls and Ladies

Shoes
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WIMMING LESSONS BEGIN MONDAY
.u cross sponsored swim-

/lessons for youth ot the
n
g
it£wibta a«a will, be held
sunnyside pool in Atlantic,

!ginning next Monday, July

mere will be no lessons on
l/esday, July 4; classes will

ume on Wednesday, July
continuing Thursday and

riday July 6-7, then Monday
u Friday of the next week,
y 10-14. and conclude on
nday, July 17.
Registration of students
ouid be completed at the
ila school superintendents
ice this week. Minimum

for swimming lessons is
™ completed kindergar-

, cost per student is S2.40.
is includes $1.40 pool fee
d §1 for transportation.The

cd Cross swimming lessons
e free.

i«ses will leave the Anita
j'/hcll park at 8:30 and

topping at Klop-

Btl:
and.

*bun;:s"al Wiota on the
iv and on the return. Stu-
nts riding <>n the bus at
30 arc as follows:
Becky Barnes. Pat Barnes,
ike Barnes, Melissa Mehl-
ann Valerie Jensen, Grace
illiams, Tim Reed, Cindy
eiiy, Kicky Suplee, Gene Su-
ee, Hhonda Koob, and Ann
rwnsberger.
Teresa Brownsberger, Dan-
te Brownsberger, K u r k
ackrill. Ferry Mackrill, Ra-
ona Cassell, Melanie Cassell,
alrick Cassell, Joan Cassell,
iUdy Karns, Ronald Jensen,
effrey Jensen, Carol Rodgers.
Bryon Littleton, Kristy Lit-
eton, Mark Littleton, ScotT
pry, Donald Kelly, Jo Kello
ay Paula Kelloway, Warren
elloway, Kirk Kelloway, Deb-

Barber, John Jessea, Le
im Jessen.
Bobhi Jessen, Kyle Broeker,
erry Broeker, Patty Retz, Su-
n Retz, Ricky Kloppenburg,
arry Kloppenburg, Randi Si-
on, Lonn Simon, Tg.dd Si-
on, David AupperTe, Mark
upperle.
Julie Eddy, David Pollock
iane Pollock, Dennis Heath
anny Heath, Delmar Kopp
everly Kopp, Kelvin Kopp
etxicca K a r n s , Dougla?
arns, Uiane Cameron, Bart
r'heelocK.
Ralph Akers, Johnny Akers
argaret Mehlmann, Jane
hristensen, Mickey Parker
itty Parker, Dan Parker
londa Wilson, Laurie Lang
toniel Lang, Alan Stanley
oe Stanley, James Stanley.
Kathy Stanley, Leisa Kline,

ana Dee Kline, Brady Kline,
iloria Hackwell, Denise Hack-
mi, Sherry Bessire.
Students riding on the bus
9:30 are as follows:

[Kevin Wedemeyer, Dwight
pedemeyer, Vickie Chesnut,

Chesnut, Ricky Smith,
toger Ohms, Beth Ohms, Lori
Kohlleber, Bill Wohlleber,

David Wohlleber, Sandra Sch-
uler, Ronnie Schuler.

Larry Schuler, Virginia Bur-i
ger, Bob Ehrman, Bruce Khr-
man, Kathy Khrman, Lori
Turner, Vickie Turner, Mark
Turner, Tom Barber, Roy Bar-
her, Clark Neighbors, Bruce
Ohms.

Gary Ohms, Tina Ohms,
Brian Nelson, Devon Nelson,
Gordon Miller, Russell Miller,
Holly Miller, Lia Millar, Don-
aid Jensen, Sherry Jensen,
Sandra Schelenberg, David
Schellenberg.

Susan Schellenberg, Wade
Brown, Warren Brown, Frank
Kopp, Kristin Kopp, David
Kopp, Julie Rich, Brooke Tur-
ner, Hoyce Turner, Dawn Tur-
n e r, Margaret Henderson,
Pamela Miller.

Peggy Miller, Debbie Asscn,
Randy Aggen, Doug Asgen.
Bonnie Aggen, Teresa Peter-
sen, Brian Petersen, Bruce
Peterson, Jody Newell. Mich-
ael Cooley, Tocld Bessire.

It is asked that if those who
nave consented to serve as
c h a p e r o n e s find t h e m-
selves unable to serve—please
!'ind your own substitute.
Chaperones signed up lo ilate
include:

Chaperones:
Mon., July 3—

8:30 Rosalie Kopp and l.a
Hue Wheelock

9:30 Kay Smith, and Mary
Turner

Wed., July 5—
8:1)0 Shirley Mehlmann and

Rhoda Kelloway
9:30Betty Wohlleber and

' Gloria Turner
Thurs., July 6—

8:30 Jo Barnes and Connie
Jensen

9:30
Fri., July 7—

8:30 Catherine K o o h and
Connie Barber

2-Ball Tourney Held
At Crestwood Hills

A two ball tourney was held
Sunday afternoon at Crest-
wood Hills Golf course, with
16 couples taking part. Those
winning prizes were:

Best score, Glenn Hartley
and Jane Miller; longest drive,
Glenn Hartley; shortest putt.
Hex Miller; closest to "steak,"
Rosalie Kopp; best form, l)u-
ane Kluever; booby, Pat Hart-
ley and Raymond Lantz, Du-
ane Kluever and Connie Jen-
sen.

Closest to hole in one, Dale
Jensen; best two shots, Pat
Warwick; most balls in creek,
Gary Warklck and best open
shot. Glenn Hartley and Betty
Pollock.

A potluck supper was en-
joyed after play off and later
home made ice cream was ser-
ved. The 1'arkci-s. the
Harvey Fletchers and the Lon-
nio Weeds were the commit-
tee in charge.

The next two ball tourney
will be held Sunday, July 23.

The course is reported to be
in excellent playing condition.

Mrs. Mayne Pearce Hurts
Back In Fall At Home

Mrs. Mayne Pearce is a pa-
tient at .Cass County Memor-
ial Hospital. Mrs. Pearce fell
last week in her home and
suffered a back injury. She
is getting along as well as
can be expected.

No Services Next Two
Sundays At Cong'l Church

Sunday, July 2, and Sunuay,
July 9, there will be no Sun-
day school or church services
at the Anita Congregational
church. Rev. and Mrs. Vern
Willey will be taking these
two Sundays for vacation
from tlleir pastoral duties.

David Hall Injured
In Fall Off Bridge

David Hall, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hall of Atlantic,
formerly of Anita, suffered a
concussion and broken nose
in- three places when lie fell
while working on a bridge

LOST DAY
NEXT WEEK

Because July 4 falls on a
Tuesday, the Anita fublishtna
Co., staff will be Inning a
printing day. To make up the
loss of the day in set up of
copy, early news copy and ads
will be appreciated on Satur-
day and Monday-.

ANITA STATE BANK ADDS
NIGHT DEPOSIT SERVICE

The Anita Stale Bank, over
the weekend, added a letter
size night depository slot as
an after banking hours ser-
vice for bank patrons.

The new depository was in-
stalled in the east wall of the
bank Saturday afternoon by
Norman Larson.

The service can be used by
anyone who wishes to drop
their deposit after banking
hours. Or, if they have some
valuable papers they wish for
safe keeping overnight, these

Gifts .To Anita Lions Chib
Honors The Late Carl Miller

Jaycees Wives '
Organise Auxiliary

Tuesday night, June U7, the
wives of the Anita Jayccc.s
held their first meeting at the
White Front Cafe.

They decided at the meet-
ing to become an Auxiliary lo
the men's organization. Tin
officers elected \u'scl;iy eve-
ning were as follows:

President. Karen Reynolds;
vice president. Uracc Mack-
rill; secretary, Barbara Antler-

near Monclamtn two 'vceks
auo

YounR Hall is employed I scn; .treasurer, Ann Ohms;
with Cohron Construction. He historian-reporter, Donna 1'hii-
is recuperatins at the home! UPS. with Shirley Konz lo se,
of his parents.

JAYCEES CO-SPONSORING
CORN GROWER'S CONTEST

9:30 Joanne Chesnut a n d
Ann Ohms

Mon., July 10—
8:30 Virginia Hodgers and

Barbara Stanley
9:30 Nona Kopp and Joyce

Bessire
Tues., July 11—

8:30Marjorie Williams and
Dixie Jessen

9:30 Barbara Nelson and Fay
Jensen

Wed., July 12—
8:30 Ruby Littleton and Jor-

ene Simon
9:30 Marilyn Ohms and Ruth

Aggen
Thurs., July 13—

8:30 Jo Barnes and Barbara
Retz

9:30
Fri., July 14—

8:30 Naomi Akers and
9:30 Karen Burger and De-

lores Khrman
Mon., July 17—

8:30 Lillian Wilson and Na-
omi Heckwell

9:30 Joan Schuler and Dor-
is Newell

Jim Glynn Enlists
In Marine Corps

Jim Glynn, son of Mr. ana
Mrs. Walter Glynn has en-
listed in the Marines for two
years. He leaves Thursday
from Omaha and will take his
basic training at San Diego,
Calif.

Jim, a 19(56 graduate of An-
ita Community High school,
has been employed with Platte
Valley Gas Co.

A farewell picnic supper
was held at the Glynn home
Sunday evening, Those pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Law^
rence Havens, Ross and Bren
da of Wiota, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Edward Glynn jr., and

)AIR YOUTH APPREHEND-
ED HERE TUESDAY NIGHT

Mr. Farmer, what did your
corn yield last year?

With the increasing 'costs of
fertilizer, herbicides, Insecti-
cides, plus rapidly! improving
hybrids, ''wagon box measure1'
just iyn't good enough.

With this in mind, ths An-
ita Jaycees and the Atlantic
Chamber of Commerce are
co-sponsoring the Iowa Master
Corn Grower's contest in Cass
county. Anyone . growing ten
or more acres of corn in one
field is eligible to enter the
contest, 'ihe only exception is
hybrid seed corn>, ,production
fields, which are •not eligible.

To enter, a grower, simply
signs up with one of the spon-
sors and pays the entry • fee'
($4) before July 15, 1»67.

This fall, prior to harvest,
Thane of Villisca, Royce Kite- the grower will Oe contacted
linger of Brayton, Tim Pal-
mer of Atlantic, Steve West-
fall, Denny Hall, Nancy Bea-
ver and Karen Miller.

Mrs. Hettinger Is Using
Walker At Hospital Now

Mrs. Hazel Hettinger, who
suffered a fracture of her
right hip in a fall four weeks
ago, is improving at. Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
She is able to be up and gets
about with the aid of a walk-
er. She hopes to be able to
come to her own home soon.

| A 15-year-old Adair youth
taken Into custody here

today night by Anita Mar-
M Arlo Christensen.

, According to the Adair
pmnty deputy sheriff, 'the
froth had made his home
Kith his grandmother, Mrs.
"red Lovell since Match. He

n away from his graudmoth-
ps home on Monday, June

9. His father is in the service
tationed in Japan.

The youth was seen in An-
ita Tuesday afternoon and a-
gain in the evening and was
apprehended in the alley be-
hind Lantz &. Jensen grocery
store about 9 p. m.

He was turned over to the
Adair county officials and is
now in the custody of the Ju-
venile authorities. No charges
had been filed against the
youth.

...The Read start Class of the Anita Community School
I sited the fire station last Thursday morning, June 22 ? hey
»«* accompanied by their teachers, Mrs. Karla Taylor and

jwss Carolyn Scholl.
The youngsters were given a demonstration of just the

wlth matches will do not only to them-rss SL 3 s rr8s z
,

l«igcr of

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Under-
wood of 3900 53rd St., Des
Moines, became the parents
of a son, Wednesday, June 14,
at Mercy Hospital in DCS
Moines. The i»fant weighed
8 ibs., 14 ozs., and was named
Terry Lee. He is their first
child.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair (Dick)
Underwood of Adair are the
paternal grandparents and Mr
and Mrs. Robert Tipling sr., ot
Greenfield are the matema
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs
William McAfee of Anita are
the paternal great grandpar
ents. Mrs. Maude Tipling ol
Winterset and Mr. and Mrs
Harley Rafter of Fontanelle
are the maternal great grand
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Johnson
of Omaha are the parents o
a .daughter born Saturday
June 17. She weighsd 7 Ibs
8 oz., and has been namec
Gretchen Jane. She joins tw
sisters, Christine, o, an
Kathy, 2,

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnso
are the paternal grandparent
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hop
kins of Grinnell are the ma
ternal grandparents.
• Christine and Kathy visile
with their grandparents whr
their mother and new Da:
sister were in the hospital.

SPENDS LEAVE HERE
Sp/5 Kenneth Harrison r-. duties at

and assigned a representative
from the sponsoring cvrgani.

tion. The representative will
upervise the measuring of the
arvesteU rows, the harvest
ig, weighing, sampling, test
ig for moisture, and caicuia-
ng of yields on any aate a-
reeable to , the grower and
jpresentative. >
The grower need not select

is contest plot until harvest,
t least 1.25 acres must be
arvestecl from at least 5
cres, using a pattern deter-

mined by the harvesting
quipmsnt. For example: 2-
ow picker, pick 2 rows, skip
\x, pick a, skip six ... until
t least 1.25 acres have been
arvested.
Top yields are eligible for

ounty, district and stale a-
kvards. For those who don't

in the top yield awards there
i an opportunity lo evaluate
heir corn growing practices
nd possibly increase their
jrofit margin. If you are in
erested and eligible, contact:

Atlantic Chamber of
Commerce

Atlantic, Iowa 50022

In on meetings.
Joyce Wedemeyer and wan-

mi Wedemeyer were elected
as the committee to inrrpa.se
the membership.

The next meeting will be
held Thursday evening, July
(j at 8 p. m. at the White
Frdnt Cafe.

Harold Sims Takes
Coaching Job At Jewell

Harold Sims, teacher at the
Cumbei'land-Massena s c h o o l
the past five years, will move
to Jewell in August and will
be wrestling instructor, as-
sistant football coach and
have junior high PK classes
in the South Hamilton Com-
munity school district.

Mr. and Mrs. Sims and Cin-
dy are spending the summer
in Naples, Fla., with her par-
ents. Mrs. Sims will also teach
in the South Hamilton school.

Service Discharge
To Rick Redburn

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Redburn,
accompanied by Mrs. Peter
Mary M o r t o n of Atlantic,
returned last week from a vis-
it with their children, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Redburn at
Chama, N. fflex.

The Hedburns met their
on, Rick at Albuquerque.

He had received his dis-
harge from the Marines, at

san Diego and then accom-
nied them home.
Rick completed a four year

litch in the Marines, part of
which was overseas. He plans
o enroll at State University
jf Iowa, Iowa City, this fall.

Mrs. Imogene Sheets
New 'County Recorder

The Cass county board of
upervisors announces Wed-

nesday afternoon that tney
lad appointed Mrs. Imogene

Sheets as county recorder to
ill the vacancy created by
he resignation of Mrs. Ksth

er Reeves.
Mrs. Sheets' term will run

o the next general election
n November of 1968. She has

worked on a part-time basis in
tie court house, mainly in the

, Rex and Jane Miller were
special guests at the June
meeting of the Anita Uons
Club held June 21 at the Red-
wood.

Rex presented the club with
a beautiful wall clock and
sconces in memory of his la-
ther, the late Carl Miller, a
charter member of the Anita
Lions Club. The clock and
seances have been placed on
the wall of the Redwood.

Additional contributions maili
by Hex and fellow Linns mem
bers are being sent ID tin
Iowa Sight ConserVaiion ir
Des Moines in memory ol
Car!.

President Kivin Farquhar
named the committees 1 in- the
Anita Days and the July pic-
nic. President Farquhar was
presented a gift for his new
daughter from the club.

Erie Osen installer! the fol-
lowing new officers lor the
coming year: Dicl: Kicnier,
president; Claren Wilson, 1st
vice president; ,/oc ".larnln.
2nd vice president; l.muuu
Weed, 3rd vice president.
John England will continue as
secretary-treasurer.

The next meeting will be a
picnic July 19 at the Uecrea
tion park in Anita.

'Gambit' Shows Here
This Saturday, Sunday

Showing this Saturday and
Sunday at the Anita Theatre
Is "Gambit," starring Shirley
McLalne, Michael Cainc anc
co-starring Herbert Lorn, Ro
ger Carmel and Arnold Moss

We cannot give you a snea«
preview; a press book was
not available, but will tell you
this much, it's hilarious am.
in technicolor. Why don't you
come out yourself to see the
beginning and end.

Show time is 7:30 p.m. each
evening. It's cool inside.

Cass County Extension
Office

901 E. 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

with the group. - I friends.
-

Varel G. Bailey
Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 151R13

Frank Harris's To Note
Golden Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 'K, Har
rls of Sheyenne, N. D.. wil
observe their SOth weddini
anniversary on Sunday,. Jul;
2, by holding open house a
their farm home from 1 to
p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris ar
former residents of the Bere
community.

Attend Barnes
Open House Sunday

Attending Rav. and Mr
Ferner Barnes' golden wed-
ding open house at Silver City
were Mr. ami Mrs. Harley
Miller,. Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Scholl, Mr. and Mrs. U. W.
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Gissibl, Mr. and Mrs. George
Miller,'Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Osen, Mrs. Hazel King and
Mrs. Warren Jordan of Wl»ta.

also can be dropped In the
depository and picked up the
next day.

There Is no charge for this
service, but instruction should
be indicated on the envelope
if the enclosed is for deposit
or just for overnight keeping.

Canvas bags can be obtain-
ed at the bank for those who
have items too large lor en-
velopes. Those Who have larg-
er parcels for deposit, can •
obtain a key from the bank,
and use a drawer drop feature
of the depository.

WET JUNE
13.41"

And the rains came. The
saturated ground is Utterly
weeping with so much rain
the past weeks.

Saturday morning an addi-
tional .75 inches of rain fell
here and again late Tuesday
afternoon, we received about
an additional half inch. Kast
of Anita at the Louis Kobison
farm, the of f ic ia l rain gauge
registered 1.45 inches whicli
fe l l in about 20 minutes. Tur-
key ciwk was rtuiniii;; bank
full again.

The rain Tuesday afternoon
was qui te spotty. North of An-
ita about 5 miles they re-
ceived over an inch of rain,
while just two or throe miles
south of Anita they were in
the fields plowing. Northwest
of Anita they reported only
enough to settle the "dust"
or Just wet your shirt.

To date for June we have
had 13.41 inches.

Home, Garden Club Plan
Float, Good Will Table

The Anita Home and Gar-
den club met Monday after-
noon at St. Mary's parish hall
for their regular meeting,
with 35 members present.
Roll call was answered with
"A trip you would like to
take."

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Codlln
of Atlantic, were guest speak-
ers, -They showed slides ot
different countries for a
"quick trip around the world,"
ending With slides of various
parts in United States.

The club members hold a
discussion on making or a
float for the town celebration
in July and of the good will
table they will have at that
time. All members are to
bring items for the booth and
these will be sold.

CAROL ANN WERNIMONT
IS CASS DAIRY PRINCESS

auditor's
years,

office, for many

The county recorder's salary
is $5,900 and Mrs. Reeves'
term would have ended IJec.
31, 198». The recorder is. elec-
ted for a four-year term and1

the vacancy appointment will
be until the next genera} elec-
tion.
Lafe Koob Improving

Lafe Koob, a patient at
Cass County Memorial Hospit-
al, is slowly improving,.and
is able to set up In his chair,
part? time. With gradual --m-
provement he hopes to be
able to get home in a few
days.

Mrs. Ronald Ridenour and
son, Ronald Dean, of Donver,
Colo., who came last wee* "
visit her -father, are still here,
Mr. Hidenour has returned
home, and Mrs. Ridenour and
son remained for a longer
visit.

Boyd Sims Recuperating
From Surgery At Home

Boyd Sims was discharge'
Saturday from College Hos
pital in Des Moines and
recuperating at home. He
underwent surgery last Mon
day and is getting along veo
nicely. He was able to bi.
downtown Monday.

Carol Ann Wernimont, 18-
year-old daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Wilford Wernimont of
Cumberland, was named 1907
Cass county dairy princess
last Tuesday night at the an-
nual June Dairy month din-
ner held, at the 4-H and FFA
community building in Atlan-
tic.

Miss Wernimont was crown-
ed by the 1966 princess, Miss
Sondra Nelson, with assist-
ance from the reigning Iowa
dairy princess, Miss Diana
Marts of Hampton.

Miss Wernimont is a 1967
graduate of the C&M High
school and will enter St. Jose-
ph's Schol of Nursing in Dm
aha next fall. She will repre
sent Cass county in the state
dairy princess competition in
Des Moines later this year.

Four of the 10 candidates
were chosen runners-up to

ner-up was Monica Herrhen-
bach of Wiota. Jolcnc Joyce
of Lewis, was second.

Third was Hoxic McLaren,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James McLaren of Cumber-
land, and fourth was Sandra
Knowlton, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Knowlton of
Wiota.

Miss Wernimont received a
$50 gift certificate from An-
thony's in Atlantic and the
four runners-up received $20
gift certificates from Penneys,
Spurgeon's, Tobcr's Vogue and
Grahams.

Other candidates were Dawn
Nebola, Cumberland; Char-
lotte Miller, Wiota; Gail Manz,
Marne; Cheryl 'Maas, Massena,
and Linda Lee Christensen,
Cumberland. Judging was bas-
ed on public speaking ability,
personality and appearance
and knowledge of the dairy

me new princess, first run- ousmess.

TO CLOSE OFF MAIN ST.
FOR TOWN CELEBRATION
• Hershel McCaskey, Anita
'Old Fashioned Days' chair-
man, announces that permis-
sion has 'been received from
the Highway Commission to
rope off two of Anita's Main
street blocks for the celebra-
tion.

The two blocks will be from
the corner .of the Standard
Station to the Anita State
Bank corner. Traffic on High-
way 6 will be re-rnuted north
at the Standard Station.

The Chamber Agriculture
Committee, headed by Dave
Reynolds, is anticipating lots
of interest in the tractor pull
this year and will be held
on First street, just behind
the Anita Post office. The
tractor pull will be held on
Tuesday afternoon, July 12,
at 1 p.m.

Other eventa to be held

show, the Teen dance, and
golfing contest, all on Mon-
day evening, July 11.

The 'big parade with the
theme "Old Fashioned Days"
will: bit) held -at 11 a.m. on
Tuesday morning, with the
Jaycees in charge. Horseshoe
pitching will take place dur-
ing the afternoon and eve-
ning Tuesday, while the fire-
men's annual steak fry will
be' held at the fire station
Tuesday night, followed by
the adult dance.

Steelman Bros., carnival of
Adel will be on the grounds,
aottg with Chamber of Com-
merce lunch stand and corn
game.

-The Chamber is urging all
business places to close at
11 a.m. Tuesday for the par-
ade and remain closed the
rest of the day.

will be the Home Talent
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN THE TRIBUNE FILES

- Anita Remembers •
• ONLY A YEAR AGO
June 23, 1966

Potter's Nursing Home is
temporarily closed.

Sondra Nelson is Cass Coun-
ty Dairy Princess.

Cecil Waddcll is elected
chairman of Ihe Anita Plan-
ning and Zoning commission.

Last rites held for Mrs. Dale
Will, 45.

The Anita Home and Har-
den club went on their club
tour to Boone.

Hobert Wedemeyer and f)a-
vid Kelly of Walnut, received
perfect birthday gifts last
week. A daughter was horn to
the Kellys on June 14 and
named Christine Kae. The
Wedemeyers had a new son,
Robert Gene jr., born June
18.

• 5 YEARS AGO—
June 7, 1962

Don Kletcher attended Boys
State at Camp Dodge this
week. He was representing
the Anita American Legion
Post.

£25 attended the alumni
banquet on June 1.

Jack Blue enlisted in the
air force and is taking his
basic training at Lackland
AKB, San Antonio. Tex.

Nancy Spry and Will iam
Uarrcw, announce their wed-
ding plans for June 10,

Sue Turner and Dawin Han-
sen wcil May '2.1.

The class of 1912 enjoyed
a reunion of classmates at tne
74th annual alumni banquet.
Following the banquet the
class went to the William
Crawford home for a social
evening and to visit.

• 10 YEARS AGO—
June 13, 1957

Repair work is underway at
Ihe Cecil Scholl home, where
several hundred dollars worth
of damage was clone to the
west end of the enclosed
porch, when a car went out
of control on the curve on
Highway (i, and crashed inlo

the house.

Last riles were held for
William Gillpatrick, 75.

A group of interested men
will take a tour of the Tur-
key Creek watershed area.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chris-
tensen noted their 25th wed-
ding anniversary with open
house June 9.

• 25 YEARS AGO
June 4, 1942

Uave Heed, 90, passed away
at his home following a leng-
thy illness.

, The 1940 four-door Ply-
1 mouth sedan belonging to

Herbert Bartley, was stolen
from in front of Ivadel's Cafe
early Saturday morning. The
machine was found in Okla-
homa Tuesday afternoon.

The strawberry crop was
turning out better than ex-
pected. Could be because of
the sugar rationing, (which
was in effect now.)

• 30 YEARS AGO—
June 10, 1937

A hawk weighing about
seven pounds and measuring
4& feet from wing lip to
wing tip was shot by Lloyd
Reynolds on the Reynolds
farm northeast of Anita. It
was one of the largest hawks
shot in this vicinity for a
number of years.

When the new Iowa motor
vehicle law goes into effect
July 4. pedestrians for the
first time will have their
rights and duties set out by
law.

Workmen arc busy this
week with bridge work on
highway No. 0 in the east
part of the city. A bridge
near the O. W. Shaffer resi-
dence is under construction.
It wi l l be built in two sec-
tions, so t raf f ic can use the
highway while it is under con-
struction.

A daughter named Con-
stance Louise, was born Hay
;iO to Mr. and Mrs. Don Mc-
Kay at their home in Glean.
N. Y. The mother will be re-
membered as the former Lou-
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CHURCH NOTICES
North

Massena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbett. Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship service at

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting 7:30 pjn.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 a. ra.
Evangelistic service* 8 pjn.
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 8:15 p.m.
Ladies Bible clan Bint and

Third Thursday* 2 p, m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. m. over
radio station KJAN.

A welcome awaits you at all
of our services.

Mrthodiat Oraidi
Harold E. Jones, Minister

Homing Worship • 11 ut
Church School • 10:00 am.

WSCS General MMttoc - 1st
Thursday, 2 PJD.

Prisclna Circle • 3Dd Than-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Hebeksh Circle4rd Thure-
day, 9 ajn.

RuUi, Martha, Esther Cir-
cles - 3rd Thnwdtw 3 pun.

Official Board-3rd Thurs-
day, 8 pjn.

Sr. MYF-lst and 3rd lion-
days, 7:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal - ev-
ery Wednesday, TclO ML

Mlddle-Agers Fellowship • 1st
Sunday evenlag
JT«ung Married Gntap-9M

Sunday evening

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Pastor Ronjild E. Duer

Sun., July 2— Sunday school,
9 a. m.

Divine worship with com-
munion, 10:15 a. m.

Voters meeting, 8' p. m.
Mon., July a— Walttier League

8 p. m.
Thurs., July 6— Ladies Aid,

2 p. m.

Church of Christ
David Akbott, Minister

Bible School — 9:30 un.
Worship Service — 10:30 ajn.

Youth Heating—7 p.m. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p. m.
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Cqatference— First
Wednesday

KJU — Third Friday
Cany Honors Class Party —

Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour — Third

Monday

CongMgttlctnal Church
Rev. and Mrs, Vern Wllley

Ministers
No services July 2 and 9—

Rev. Willeys on vacation.
Pilgrim Fellowship 1st and

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thurs-

day 2:30
Board of trustees, 1st'Thurs-

day of month. 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fatter JowphDovlin

Sunday Mass 11 a. m.; 8 am,
Wiota; 9:30 Massena.

isn Trumbull.
Albert Claussen suffered

three ribs broken when kick-
ed by a horse.

• 40 YEARS AGO
June 2, 1927

Byron Turner, not only won
honors for himself, school and
home town last Saturday,
when he won the mile race
at the state track and field
meet at Ames, but he estab-
lished a new state high school
record by running the mile in
4 minutes, 29.4 seconds. Tur-
ner was the only one in the
meet at Ames tliat was able
to break any former records.

On Sunday afternoon hun-
dreds of people in autos mo-
tored to Adair to meet the
champion and his coach, B. V.
Horswell, and accompanied
tnem back to Anita, where a
meeting was held in Concert
Park and where Byron receiv-
ed the congratulations of ad-
miring friends. He was pre-
sented a large basket of flow-
ers. The celebration Sunday
afternoon reminded on_> of the
Caddock celebration back in
1917, when Earl Caddock
brought to Anita the World's
wrestling championship.

While attempting to crank
a Ford car Saturday morn-
ing, Claude Smither had the
misfortune to break one of
the bones in his arm when
the "thing kicked." Suppose
Claude kicked bacTc or had
some choice words to say to
the "thing."

Last rites were held for
Mrs. Jacob Hill, 67.

• 50 YEARS AGO
Slay 24. 1917

Anita's first Sunday under
the "blue laws" was very dry
and quiet. No business plac-
es were open except the gar-
ages and places where gaso-
line and cylinder oil are sold.
There were lots of dissatis-
faction and cursing about the
enforcement of the law, which
has been on the statue books
for 6(j years without any at-
tempt to enforce it except
occasionally for spite.

The Carter & Hoc clothing
store was discovered on fire
about 11:30 Friday evening,
when W. C. Nichols smelleu
smoke and turned in the a-
larm. The fire was in Ine
rear of the store.

Jay Kline is the first one
in his neighborhood to fur-
nish planting corn. He has 60
acres of corn ground in fine
shape and finished planting
on Wednesday.

Esther Scholi, 1(>, passed
away May 15.

• 55 YEARS AGO— *
June G. 1912

Link Harris, prominent far-
mer of the community, is the
owner ol a seven passenger
automobile.

The L. K. Ualihcr Co:, has
sold a large number of Velie
buggies to local farmers the
past week.

W. E. Kclloway is the proud
owner of a new Cartercar au-

| tomoblle.
Edward Uarrow, had the

misfortune to run a needle
in his knee. An x-ray was
taken but it was thought best
not to remove it.

• 60 YEARS AGO
June 13, 1907

Kaln every day last week
but one, and on that day it
just poured down.

Workmen arc busy this
week with the finishing work
on T. F. Dement's new dwel-
ling house on his farm north
of the city.

Board walks throughout the
residental district of Anita
are almost a thing of the
past, and are being replaced
by either brick or cement.

A bounty of We per pair
on gopher and ground squirrel
legs will be paid by the coun-
ty auditor on and after July
4.

The town council has let
the contract to a Davenport
firm for the improvement of
Anita's famous Bull creek,
and the work shall be com-
menced on or before the 20th
of the present month. It is
proposed to enclose the trou-
blesome stream in a cement
arch, beginning at the Rock
Island yards, connecting with
the railroad company's ditch
and running north two blocks.
The contract price is some-
thing less than $2,000. The
large trees along the street in
front of the Fulierton Lumber

We Will B«

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night
after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Urire In anytlu:o during tne
Day or Evening.

SHAFFER OIL CO.

TRUCKERS
RECEIPT

Books — 50c
in triplicate form. Approved
by Iowa State Commerce Com-
mission.

Anita Tribune
Slain St. Anita. la.

Service beyond
the call of duty

Is what you can expect when you
Insure through an Independent In-
surance agent He's on yauj side
when you need help most, because
he's free to pick and choose be-
tween several fine Insurance com-
panies. We're Independent agents.
See us for the finest In car, home,
or business Insurance.

Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocket

Paul F. Clemmensen

Don Karns

Anita, Iowa
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SHOWING SATURDAY AND

SUNDAY - ANITA THEATRE

GO AHEAD
TELLTHE
^ END

(IT'S TOO
HILARIOUS

TO KEEP
SECRET)

BUT
PLEASE

DON'T
TELLTHE^WPJP^B^HP^P '̂̂ ^^MH'

umr e>u 'TOW•jHlKIatiY

ftacLAINE!

EftlME
GAMBIT

HERBERT LOM
ROGER C.CARMEL

ARNOLD MOSS

Co., are being grubbed out
to make room for the con-
crete sewer. These old land-
marks were set out in an
early clay by the late Hobert
Denton, and in size have
grown to mamoth proportions.

It is reported that the town
of Berea, ten miles southeast
of Anita, is to have a new
store, owned and operated by
E. A. Stewart; who will put
in a full stock of general
merchandise.

• 70 YEARS AGO
June 3, 1897

The walls of the new bank
building are being moved on-
ward and upward.

Strawberries are selling on
the local market at three
quarts for 25c.

The Methodist parsonage
property recently purchased

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK
June 30-July 6

June 30— Sue Jessen, Steve
Alloway, Myrtle Laartz, JJean
Osen.

July 1— Honald Gill, .Sliel-
lle Sue Miller, Susan Little-
ton, Hoyce Turner.

July 2— Earl l.antz, Uuane
Haworth, Gary Dean Caroth-
ers, Valera Mayberry.

July 3— Martha falconer,
Norma Scholl, Ann t'ooley.

July 4— Larry Ray, Helen
Daume, Daryl Dressier.

by the trustees of the church,
has been fixed up in good
shape, and the pastor, Rev. A.
D. Beckhart, has spared no
pains in making the grounds
neat, clean and attractive.

July 5— j
Goldie Wilson" JU

burn, Barbara
,\vc . '.'July (>

Mfs. Leo
Miller. M
Baylor, Hooky
las Hutchliw A , h •
tensen. thur

Don> Gamble With
Defect, v

'-awn
And Rep,ir

B&S, Clinton,
Tecumseh ran,

— Let Dewey D, |(
Robinson Lawn K

606 3rd St.
Anita, Ion
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7 Reasons
For ADVERTISING
In the TRIBUNE

To tell people what you have to offer.
You have to "tell 'em to sell "em." More sales mean greater profits.

To help meet competition.
Customers go where they can find what they want.

To increase your firm's prestige.
Reputation Is vital to any business.

To render a service to the public.
You help people by telling them where they can satisfy their needs,

To reach the person who influences the purchaser.
Direct advertising to people who want your product.

To promote "special" items.
Tell customers how to benefit from your bargains.

To advertise the personality of your sales staff.
Customers buy from people they know and can depend on.

Anita Tribune
Help Anita Grow— Promote Your Business!

V— ^-ffiV'TrS'?
S^B^SlfltflU^^^»-*fcK£iSfe*w: &

VACATION TIME
IS HERE - - -

Let us help you make your vacation "Ft
DERFUL" by starting ;t right here in Anita H
week. Before you leave on that vacation your (I
will need a - -

* NEW OIL FILTER » GREASE JOB

* TRANSMISSION CHECKED * OIL CHANGE

* SUMMER THERMOSTAT * BRAKE FLUID

* A RADIATOR SCREEN * NEWROAD MAP

* EJHAUST SYSTEM CHECKED

* WINDSHIELD WIPER BLADES CHECKED

* WINDSHIELD WASHER SOLUTION

* WASH JOB » TIRES CHECKED

* WHEELS BALANCED

Clip this ad and bring it with you when you i
the vacation 'onee>over'.

If all the above things are «hecked, your eta
of a "Funderful1 vacation will be a lot better.

CHAPMAN - MORGAN
SINCLAIR

ANITA
A 26, 27 C

PH. 257
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EVELYN SHORES, TERRY
LAMBERTSEN ARE WED

Two On Dean's Honor
List At Drake Univ.

Sondra Sue Nelson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn v.
Nelson, RR No. 1, Anita, and
Mary Elizabeth Brown, daugh-
ter of the. Manly Browns, 5711
NVV CSth ave., Des Moines.
former Berta area residents,
were among the 282 Drake
University students recently
named to the Dean's Honor
List for the spring semester
of 1967.

The requirements include
12 hours or more of credit
with a H.5 grade point aver-
age.

Sondra is in the college ol
liberal arts, and Mary is in
the college of education.

LEGAL NOTICE

white tarnations ccntcrwl with
a white orchid.

Ellen Arthurs was maid of
honor and Elaine Arthurs was
bridesmaid, both are sisters
of the bride. They wop* pow-
der blue street length dresses
with matching hsad bands and
carried bouquets of white car-
nations.

Keith Lambertsen of Mail-
land, Mo., brother of the
groom, was best man. l.Uirtcn
Levy of Fort Moaroe, Va., was
groomsman.

The reception for the cou-
ple was held at the home of
the bride's parents. They wens
escorted there by the Military
Police Corps from the Chapel.

Tho bride is a 1963 gradu-
ate of East Anchorage High.
school of Alaska and is pres-

( ently employed at Kort Mon-
roe. Mr. Lambertsen is in the
Military Police Corps, U.S.
Army, and is presently sta-
tioned at Kort Monroe, Va.

The couple left for a wed-
ding trip to Washington, D.C..
and are at home at 710Mi N.
Mallory St., Hampton, Va.

Attending from this area
were Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Lambertsen and family of At-
lantic and Mr. and -Mrs. Keith
Lambertsen of Maitland, Mo.

IN THK
COURT OK THE
STATE OK IOWA
IN AND KOH CASS
COUNTY

IN THE MATTER
OK THE ESTATE
OF

CATHERINE HECKillAN
Deceased.

Probate No. H834
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL 1'EKSONS INTER-
ESTED IN THE ESTATE OK
CATHERINE HECKiMAN,
Deceased:

You arc hereby notified on
(he 2BII] clay of June, l!)f>7.
tho undersigned was appoint-
ed administrator of said es-
tate. Notice is hereby given
that all persons indebted to
said estate ,are rocuie.sled to
make immediate payment to
the undersigned, and creditors
having claims against said es-
tate shall file them wi th the
clurlc of the above1 named dis-
trict court, as provided by law,
duly authenticated, for allow-
ance, and unless so filed with-
in six months from the sec-
ond publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claims shall there-
after be forever barred.

Dated this 26th clay of June.
1967.

WILLIAM U. HECK.MAN
Administrator of said estate
New Virginia, Iowa 50210

WALKER & COLE
Attorneys for said

Administrator
Anita State Bank Building,
Anita, Iowa. 50020

Date of second publication
Gth day of July, 19B7.

Visiting Claren Wilsons
Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Lewis

of Maplewood, Mo., arc visit-
Ing at the Grand Motel wltn
their daughter and Irtisband,
Mr. and Mrs. Claren Wilson.
They plan to make an extend-
ed visit.

Evelyn Loreen Shores, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Arthurs of Kort Monroe,
Va., and Sp./4 Terry L. Lam-
bertsen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Lambertsen of Atlan-
tic, were united in marriage
in a double ring ceremony on
Friday afternoon, June 9, at 4
o'clock in the Chapel of the
Centurion at Kort Monroe, Va.

Chaplin Peterson cfficiated

at the service. Mr. Arthurs,
father of the bride, now sla-
.loned in Korea working1wi
the C.I.O., was unable to at-
tend, so the groom's father
gave the bride away.

Thr bride was attired In an
ar l-li- length gown of white
njion net over satin. Her
sleeves were finger tipped and
she wore a shoulder length
veil, and carried a bouquet of

40% & 43% SWINE
CONCENTRATE

and your grain may be fed Free Choice or
Grind & Mixed for finishing hogs 100 Ibs.
to market.
100 - 150 Ibs. — 300 Ibs. Cone., 1700 Ibs. Grain
ISO Ibs. to Mkt. — 200 Ibs. Cone., 1800 Ibs. Grain

Hog & Cattle Contracts Available

Feed Swift Hog Mineral, Free Choice

If you need a portable

rental Grinder-Mixer, give us

a call and we'll add your

name to wur schedule.

Swift's Farm
Service Center

Bob Hagen, MgT.

Phone 108 — Home 255

NO FIREWORKS

'Torpedos', Firecrackers or other similar noise-

makers shall not be shot off or exploded within the

town of Anita. Violators will be charged with dis-

turbing the peace and charged in court with said

offense. Your co-operation and compliance are

respectfully requested.

Gay Karstens, Mayor of Anita

MARILYN'S BEAUTY
SHOP

on west main street in Anita is a busy place this week
with the ladies getting ready for the holiday coming up.
Marilyn Lantz, owner, reports she will be pretty busy
on thru Saturday before the '4th'.

Marilyn Lantz operates her beauty shop in her
home and has worked up a good following during the
four years she has been in business in Anita. Mrs.
Lantz is a graduate of Thompson's Beauty school in
Des Moines. Her shop is open Tuesday thru Saturday
and appointments can be made on those days by phon-
ing 131 in Anita.

If you ladies are looking for that good home town,
service when you get your hair cut, set or a new per-
manent, you'll want to call 131 and make an appoint-
ment with Marilyn. However, Marilyn urges early ap-
pointments before special occasions.

Wq at the Anita State Bank urge you on all oc-
casions to patronize your friendly home-town Anita
merchants and do your banking with us You'll be
glad you did.

State Bank
A N I T A , I O W A

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Iowa Lakes Best Bet
For Weekend Anglers

Kecent heavy rainfall over
most of the state has caused
flood conditions that have
slowed stream angling, the
State Conservation Commis-
sion said today.

Reports from most lakes in-
dicate that angling is good at
:he following spots: Bullhivtcl
fishing is red hot in the Dick-

COMING -
Be prepared for the

Holiday by driving

out to our . . .

25*
C A R

W A S H
. . . it's quick, it's han-
dy, and yet you get a
good wash job.

Special detergents with
warm water under pres-
sure washes away the
toughest grime from any
car. Be prepared — start
early with a clean car.

HASZARD
OIL COMPANY

West on 6

Bid Hauard Anita

Phone 25 or 312

A-tfc

inson county lakes, also at
Storm Lake, Black Hawk anit
Clear Lake; Walleye and crap-
pies good in Spirit, Okobo.li
and 'Clear Lake; Catfishing is
reported good at Black Hawk,
Clear Lake and DeSolo Bend
lakes.

Recovering From Surgery
Gordon Jensen, who umio-

went major surgery iasl w^
at University Hospital i(ra.,
City, is getting along ns';;
as can be expected and l i ,P
to be able to get home ntt
week. •"

When You Make Hay
stop at your farmer-owned and controlled

Co-operative and stock-up with

BALER TWINE
Time is short this spring and inferior twftie will

just cost you money in time lost due to ..stops and
break-downs. Buy a good hlgh-tcnsll strength twine at
competitive prices.

Annual Meeting Next Week . . .
The stockholders and directors are reminded of (he

Annual Stockholders meeting coming up a week from
Friday — July 7. Dinner will be served at 7:30 p.m. at
the Elementary school Auditorium. Guest speaker will
be a representative from Farmers Grain Dealers As-
sociation of Iowa. Free Door prizes will be given.

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, Iowa

A 26 C

New Royal Ultronic: Only$19950

Get faster typing. Better-looking typing.
Easier typing. And the first electric carnage
return ever offered at a price this low.

The Royal Ultronic is a fully-electric type-
writer and then some! Fully-electric repeat
space bar. Fully-electric tabulator. Fully-elec-
trie pivot shift. Fully-electric back space key.
Fully-electric ribbon feed.

Plus . . . Magic® Margin controls . . . Magic*
Meter scale . . . Roll 'n' Ready paper feed
finger-formed keys... fuJI 11W paper capacity
'. . . vertical half-spacing . . . detachable power
cord... tempered steel type bars... heavy-duty
carriage rails.,. Optional carrying case.

Royal Ultronic. World's First Office Electric
For Personal Use. And It's Priced Right!

Guaranteed For 5 Years. Royal Typewriter Company Inc
euarantess replacement at no charge, other than labor and
shlppmg, of any dste-.tive part (except rubber parts
or parts d--rnaF.orl by accident or misuse) within <
purchase. K'o labor charge within first 90
covers crlycrV.p.-lsiirctosor. Molar
Fuliy Civuc-j !.y UV^rGui.i^-a
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BARBARA TAYLOR AND
BARRY FAGA ARE WED

Lincoln Twp. News
by Mrs. Ted Hansen Anifa Phone 3-R-2

Mrs. Nelson's Nephew Birthday Is Observed
.Mr. and .Mrs. Leonard Hai l -

cy and the Marion Kaul 'nniin
family were Friday i-vtmnj!

in Japan.
H e s u f f e r e d

Sunday afternoon, June 11,
at 2:30 o'clock at Holy Cross
Lutheran church in Anita,
was the setting for the wed-
ding of Barbara Joyce Taylor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An-
ton Fetersen, and Barry Jay
Kaga, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Kaga, all of Anita.

Pastor Konald Duer per-
formed the double ring cere-
mony before an altar decora-
ted with bouquets of all white
gladioli, snapdragons and car-
nations and candlelabra. Sus-
an' Knowlton played organ
nuptial selections and accom-
panied Kon Fleisher of Ana-
heim, Calif., as he sang "The
Wedding Prayer" and "The
Lord's Prayer."

The bride, given in marri-
age by her father, was attir-
ed in a' floor length ^gown ot
white bridal satin. The fitted
bodice featured a rounded
neckline and short sleeves,
over which she wore a waist
length lace jacket with long
fitted • sleeves. To the satin
bell-shaped skirt Was attached
a short train of the same ma-
terial. Her arm length illus-
ion veil fell from a tiara
crown. She carried plnkicym-
bidium orchids, around which
were arranged stephanotis arid
•streamers on a white prayer
book, a gift of. the groom.'

Nancy"Schorl 'was moid of
honor, and Sue Kaga and Kita
Taylor, sisters of the couple,
were bridesmaids. They wore
identical floor length gowns
of blue satin styled with empire
waistline with blue lace jack-
ets with % length sleeves
edged with a wide ruffle. Their
short veils were attached to
a matching satin ribbon bow
and they carried nosegays of
blue and white carnations.

John Kleisher of Anaheim,
Calif., attended the groom as
best man. Bruce Taylor and
Steve Kaga, brothers of the
couple, were groomsmen. Hex
Kathman, uncle of the bride
and Robert Cooper of Allan
tic, uncle of the groom, were
candlelighters and ushers.

Mrs. Petersen chose for her
daughter's wedding a two
piece blue dress. Mrs. Kaga
the groom's mother, wore a
blue flowered street length
dress. Both mothers wore lav
ender cymbidium orchid cor
sages.

Immediately following the
ceremony the reception was
held in the church parlors for
about 200 guests. Mr. and Mrs
Kay Kathman and Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Vokt, aunts and

uncles of the bride, were pa

LEGAL NOTICE
IN THE .DISTRICT
COURT OK THE
STATE OK IOWA
IN AND KOHCASS
COUNTY

IN THE MATTER
OK THE ESTATE
OK

JOHN ROBERT KINZIE
Deceased.

Probte No. «848
Notice Of Appointment
Of Administrators And

• Notice To Creditors .
TO ALL PERSONS INTER-
ESTED IN THE ABOVE
ENTITLED ESTATE:

You are hereby notified tliat
the undersigned have been ap-
pointed administrators of the
above entitled estate; that all
persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors hav-
ing claims against said estate
shall file them with, the clerk
of the above _ named district
court, as provided DV 'aw, duly
authenticated, for allowance,
and unless so filed within fix.
months from (he second pub-
lication of this notice (unless
otherwise allowed or paiaj
such claim shall .thereafter be
forever barred.

Dated this 19th clay of June,
3967.

RUBY I. CHRISTENSEN
ALLEN CHRISTENSEN
Anita, Iowa
Administrators

of said Estate.
KLUEVER & VAN CUNKEL
Attorneys

for said Administrator
Atlantic, Iowa

Date of second publication
29th day of June, 1967. A25,26c

lor hosts.
The serving table was cen

tered with a, three tiered wed
ing cake decorated in a
white, with touches of blue
Jan Long cut the cuke whil
Carolyn Scholl served th
cake. Nancy Alff poured an
Donna Tonn of Havens, Kans
presided at the punch bowl.

Airs. Robert Brown was i
charge of the guest registrj
Mrs. Roger Kathman of S
Paul, Minn., and Mrs. Rober
Cooper of Atlantic, aunts o
the couple, looked after th
gifts. Sandra Knowlton, Ma.
garet Nclsen and Janet Vok
were gift runners.

The bride was a 1H«6 grad
uate of Anita Communit
.High school and the groom
was a 1963 graduate. Hot
are students at C.qncprdi
Teachers College at -Seward
Nebr. , • . . .

For going away, Mrs. kag
chose a blue suit with whit
accessories and she wqre the
orchid corsage from her brid
al. bouquet..
, .The couple are at home in
Seward, Nebr., where they
will be employed this summe
and .will, attend school there
this Jail; Mr. Kaga will be a
junior:and Mrs..Faga a sopho
more,:i> ,

Guests ;were present from
Anaheim, C a, I if.. Havens
Kans., Omaha, Chicago, 111.
St. Paul, Minn., Atlantic
Adair, Wiota, Anita, Casey
Guthrie Center and Anna.

Mrs. Gary Duff Feted
At Shower On Sunday

Mrs. Gary Duff, . a recent
bride, was honored Sunday at
a miscellaneous shower at the
Anita American Legion hall.
Twenty-eight guests were pres-
ent.

The honoree was assisted in
opening her gifts by Mrs. Ar
thur Duff and Mrs. Bob Carr,
while Marlyce Carr carried
the gifts to the bride.

Hostesses were Mrs. Eugene
Carr of Des Moines, Mrs. Ha-
ward Johnson, Mrs. Esal Carr
of Massena and Miss Golda
Watkins.

Guests were from Des Moin
es, Atlantic, Massena, Brayton,
Wiota and Anita.

June Showers Honors
Miss Barbara Taylor

Mrs. Barry Kaga, nee Bar-
bara Taylor, was feted at sev-
eral showers before her mar-
riage on June 11.

College friends of Mrs Kaga
at Esther Hall at Seward,
Nebr., held a miscellaneous
shower in her honor.

On Kriday, June 2, several
relatives and friends honored
her at a miscellaneous shower
at Holy Cross Lutheran
church, with 75 guests pres-
ent. Sue Kaga, Rita Taylor
and Donna Tonn assisted the
honoree in opening her gifts.

On Wednesday evening,
June 7, Nancy Scholl was hos-
tess at a miscellaneous show-
er at the Scholl home. Class-
mates were guests.

Angela Flathers, Gary
Duff Wed Saturday

Angela Klathers, daughter
of Mrs, Rose Klathers of Mas-
sena, and Gary Duff, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Duff ol
Anita, were united in marri-
age in a double ring ceremony
Saturday, morning, June 24
in Omaha.

The bride chose a pink suit,
pink and white blouse and
white accessories for her wed-
ding.

Mrs. Duff, a 1067 graduate
of Cumberland-Massena High
school, has been living with
her sister, Sharon Christen-
sen, at Cedar Rapids since
graduation and was employed
there.

Mr. Duff, a 1906 graduate
of Anita Community High
school, is employed at Collins
Radio in Cedar Rapids where
the couple are now at home.

The value of jade found in
.he U. S. is about 15 times
hat of diamonds found here.

At one time the Alamo was
claimed by the City of San
Antonio, the, Roman Catholic
Church and the U. S. Govern-
ment.

Injured In Vietnam
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nelson

received word last Thursday
that thei r nephew, Sp ."> Hob
Smith of Denver, Colo., wno
had been in Vietnam for sonic
time, had been seriously
wounded and was frospitalizod

—„ multiple
wounds and burns. On Sun-
day they received word that
the wounded man was flown
to Brooke Hospital in Texas.

Mr. Smith is the son of the
late Lee Smith, who lost his
life in a motor vehicle acci-.
dent a year ago. A small I
daughter of the Lee Smiths
died of leukemia 'J years ago.
Lee was a brother of Mrs.
Glenn Nelson.

HOST PICNIC SUPPER
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Claus-

sen were hosts at a picnic
supper Sunday evening a
their home. Guests were Mr
and Mrs. Rex Barter and son;
and the Norman Gundy fain

L/Cpl. Steve Simon
Home; To Vietnam Next

L/Cpl. Steve Simon, son o:
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simon
arrived by plane in Oman;
early Tuesday nVorn'lng and
will spend a 20-day furlough

FEWER PRODUCERS AND
PROCESSERS PROVIDE
MORE DAIRY PRODUCTS

visitors at the Lawrence Klop-
penburg home, helping Mrs
Kloppcnburg o b s c r v e ha
birthday.
ENJOY STEAK FRY

The Darwin llansens, Allan
Hansons and Air. and Airs
Terry Hansen were guests a I
a steak fry Sunday at the. Tec
Hansen home.

Kir. and Mrs. Ray Cokei
were Wednesday evening vis
itors at the Ted Hansen home
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nelson

Friday evening visitors.

at his. home.
Steve served aboard the

carrier U.S.S. Constellation
for some months. Since Its
return to the U.S. he was as
signed to M.P. duty. He is
scheduled for infantry duty
in Vietnam > afti» the 20-day
furlough.

COFFEE HONORS , '
MRS. SHEETS

Mrs. Howard Lett enter
tained 12 neighborhood ladles
at coffee , Tuesday afternoon
in honor of Mrs. IvoJ Sheets
of Chester, Calif. •

Mr. and Mrs. Sheets and
Sharon have been visiting rel-
atives in the area for the past
two weeks. Mr. Sheets was
Formerly employed at the
Karmers Co-op.

GIBSON FAMILY VISITS
Mr. and Mrs. Don Gibson

and twin daughter's, Tammy
and Tracy of Blair, Nebr.,
were last week visitors in the
homes of her parents, Mr.
ind Mrs. Gahlon Goon and
L^na and her grandparents,
Mr. ^nd Mrs. Kred Kuehn.

Mr. Gibson returned home
after a tew days here and re-
turned for his family later in
.he week and they all return-
ed home.

.adies Bible Study
Met Thursday

The Ladies Bible Study met
Thursday, June 22 with Mrs.
Lilian Kuggles with 7 mem-
iers and five visitors, Nadine

Hoffert, Jeannie Kuggles, Ann
Schwenke and Johnnie and

!oyce Neal of New Meadows,
dan.i, present.

Mrs. Carl Warner, president
>pened the meeting, with Mrs.
..eo Scholl leading in prayer,
loll call was answered with

a verse containing the word
..ight. The gospel of St. John
4 was read by the group. The
ecretary Mrs. Harold Barber
'ave a report of the last meet-
ng and read a letter from the
)ale Johnson family, mission-
ries in Brazil, telling of their

.vork, much rain and the grad-
ation of four of their chil-

dren.
Nadine Hoffert, a recent

raduate of Bob Jones Univer-
ity, was the guest speaker
eplacing the reguldr leader,
Wrs. Tush, who was called to
:ansas City by the serious
Iness of Kev. Tush's parents.

Mrs. Walter Hoyt had special
rayers for Mrs. Amos Hof-
ert, Kev. Tush's parents, also,
er son-in-law's father, Mr.

Veal who are all seriously ill
nd in hospitals.

Mrs. Lewie K a u f m a n n
l o s e d with p r a y e r . Re-
r e s h m e n t s were served
iy the hostess and the group
ang Happy Birthday to Mrs.

luggles who was having a
ilrthday next day.

:amily Reunion At
Lake Anita Sunday

The Lett family held a lam-
ly reunion Sunday at LaKe

Anita State Park. Those at-
ending were:

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lett
nd Pam, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
eth Lett and daughters oi

Anita; Kichard Lett of Omaha;
rtr. and Mrs. Ralph Lett and
amily of Orient; Mr. and Mrs.
Werrill Lett and Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Husz and families of
Macedonia; Mr. and Mrs. Bill
layter and family of Corn-
ng; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith
r. and family and Mrs. Ma-
We Hayter of Altoona anq
Mr. and Mrs. Ivol Sheets and
iharon of Chester, Calif.

39 Attend Bible School,
Program Given, June 18

The Communty Bible Churcl
Bible school closed Kriday
June 16 and a program was
neld on the following Sun
day evening, when the chll
dren also displayed their
har.dwork done during the
week.

Enrolled were 39 pupils
with 16 having had perfec
attendance. Nadine Hoffert
was the youth teacher, Mrs
Carl Warner, juniors, Mrs
Walter Hoyt, primary and Mrs
Dale Christensen, pre-schoo
and begfnners, Mrs. Tush, su
perintendent, Mrs. William
Harris, pianist, Kev. Tush
leader and Mrs. Harold Bar
her, secretary-treasurer.

Awards for most points were
received by Uawnel Smith for
1st prize; Cindy Denney, l)a!
las Bower and Max Christen
sen, tied for 2nd and Cathy
Metheny 3rd place.

Rev. Joel Robins was • the
evening .speaker; he and his
wife and, son were visiting
here. They arq missionaries in
JohanhesMi'rtt, .Africa,: where
the NorprHb.vts', 'spp.°' the
Walter Hoyts are missionaries

ATTEND FUNERAL
AT PANORA

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Miller
attended funeral services In
Panora for C. W. Burgess, 87.

Enfoute' home they visited
Mrs. Grace Winder at Stuart,
who is a former Anitan.

VISIT DAUGHTER
Mr.,and,.Mrs. Harley Miller

spent from,,$unday until Tues-
day with tlutir. daughter, ,.Wr.
and Mrs. ,I}ehis Holt and fara
ily at LoulisyUje, IWbr.

Visitors From Milwaukee
Mrs. Godfrey Hoeffner and

son Harry of Milwaukee, Wis.,
spent the weekend at the
home of .her sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Cron.

A picnic dinner was enjoy-
ed Sunday at Anita Kecrea-
tio park. Those present be-
sides the Milwaukee guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Berg and family, and Mrs.
Mary Bergen/ BridRowater ann
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith
and family of Massena.

Claude Dorsey Suffers
Heart Attack Last Week

Claude Uorsey of Atlantic
suffered a heart attack Mon-
day night, June 19, at Spirit
Lake, where the Dorseys had
gone Monday morning to
spend a few days.

He suffered the attack late
that evening after he and the
?arty came in from fishing.
He is getting along as well as
can be expected at the pres-
ent time.

He is in the Dickinson Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital at Spirit
Lake.

Iowa Yogurt Consumption
Is Increasing Rapidly

On the market one of the
astest growing milk products

in Iowa is Yogurt, a cultured
milk product that has been
a staple food for 4,000 years
in Eastern Europe and the
Middle East.

lowans are daily consuming
more and more of both plain
Yogurt and the newer, 'sweet-
ened and fruit blended Yo-
gurts. Yogurts are popular and
versatile ns toppings for fruit
salads, vegetable salads. Many
very tasty salad dressings can
be made by combining plain
yogurt with spices and other
ingredients;

Of course, the most com-
mon consumption of Yogurt
is in the basic form, just as
it comes to .the consumer in
the carton. High favorites in
the fruit blended style are
strawberry, orange and pine-
apple.

T h e Anderson-Erickson
Dairy has recently introduced
a new Spiced Apple Yogurt.
A special process is used in
the manufacture of these fruit
blended yogurts and they are
high in both eye and taste
appeal.

An added plus that makes
Yogurt attractive to tho r"»>ri.
era homemaker 's ih» foot
that it is. a relatively low
calorie and high nutrition
food.

The structure of the dairy
industry has ecu changing
since it first became a com-
mercial enterprise following
the Civil War some 100 years
ago. Today, while numbers of
cows, workers, and plants con-
tinue to decrease, increased
production, greater efficiency,
a n (1 technological advances
keep ihe dairy industry in
step with the population ex-
plosion.

According to a USDA ar-
ticle on The Food Marketing
Industries, the one outstand
ing characteristic in this field
has been growth — growth to
serve an increasing popula-
tion and an expanding agri-
cultural output. The volume
of food products marketed in
this country has Increased by
more tntn two-fifths since
World War II.

One of the most Important
structural changes in the food
field has been the rise of su-
permarkets and large retail-
ing organizations. These firms
have influenced the retailing,
wholesaling and processing ot
food products. This, in turn,
has led to fewer but larger
companies. Coupled with tech-
nological developments, these
influences have made changes
in the dairy industry all along
the line — from cow to .consu-
mer.

•Fewer Plants' '
The article notes that the

ranks of fluid milk handlers
have been decreasing 'since
city milk distribution began
over. 75 years ago. In the be-
ginning,, equipment was sim-
ple, consisting of horse, wa-
gon, dipper and milk can.
These;costs were approximate-
ly the same to a small'distri-
butor as to ailareg one.

However, • i (introduction •> of
new packaging for milk,'pas-
teurization ordinances a n d
standard pricing -plans forced
many tunall;.handlers out of
business; Fluid milk''bottling
plants in the United States
declined more than 50 percent
between 1948 and 1965.

Large Dairy Companies
Eight large dairy companies,

dating back to the 19th cen-
tury, are major factors in the
marketing for all types ol
dairy products. The major
growth of these large com-
panies has taken place since
the turn of the century and
was primarily accomplished by
mergers.

Many of these companies,
prevented by law from expan-
sion in the dairy industry,
have diversified into new lines
both within and outside the
food industry to increase total
sales. Kive of the large firms
increased their sales of non-
dairy products from 11.9 per.
cent of total sales in 1940 to
29.2 percent in 1960. Between
1961 and 1964, one company
increased its sales of non-
dairy items from 5 percent to
40 percent of total sales.

Wider Milk Distribution
The distribution system for

•luid milk, which was predom-
nantly home delivery 40 years

ago, has expanded to a wide
variety of outlets including su-
permarkets, specialized dairy
stores, convenience food stor-
es, vending machines, gasoline
stations and drive-in dairies.

The promotion of fluid milk
sold on home delivery routes
las declined from probably
80-85 percent of the total 40
years ago to 25-35 percent or
the total today.

Specialized distribution firms
[sub-dealers or vendo.v?) arc
>ecoming increasingly impor-
ant in the distribution of
luid milk, according to the

USDA.
There are about 3,900 fluid

milk bottling plants in the
United States with double
hat number of sub-dealers.

Many of these operate only
ne or two delivery routes to

households, but others art-
substantial firms with large
msinesses.
The dairy industry will have

o continue to change with the
onsumer demands if it is to
ceep pace with our techno-
ogically-oriented society. Has-
d on pnst performance, the
uture of the- industry reems
ssured.

Cub Scout Family
Picnic Held Sunday

The Cub Scouts of Pack (il
held a family picnic dinner
at Ani ta Recreation park on
Sunday, June 25.

After the dinner the nroup
enjoyed sack races, three leg-
ged race and balloon race. A
penny scramble was also en-
joyed and the boys had a
game of baseball.

On Saturday, July 22, the
Cub Scouts, their parents and
families will have an over-
night campout at SpringbrooR
Park at Guthrie Center. At
the overnight camp they will
also have a cook-out.

The fossil Peking Man of
300,000 year ago was a cas-
ualty of World War II, lost
while being transferred to
avoid capture.

The first newspaper beyond
the Appalachians was the
"Pittsburgh Gazette" founded
in 1786 by John Scull and
Joseph Hall.

In advertising, America has
found the key to unlock the
resourcefulness and ingenuity
of our economy.

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wiring

One thorn of ( .X D c ,
worth a whole Wil<|,r "
warning. """"He,,

German beelm,.s 1ro
eel bright col,,,-, ;„ - •,P1

's to t h e i r mui - j"''(*

Get y o u r Propa

Saturday Night
July 1

Bridgewater
Old School

Gym

Roger Loots
Orchestra

Sponsored
by the

Bridgewater Amerkin
Legion

ABC 26 c

Did You Know?
• That milk plays an im-
portant role as an indispen-

sable food for people of all
ages? The calcium in milk
builds strong bones tor
youngsters and helps main-
tain strong bones and bod-
ies far oldsters.
• That an 8-oz. glass ot
milk provides one-third ot
an adult woman's daily
need for calcium and ribd-
flavin and one-sixth her
daily need for protein?

A fossil is defined as* some
evidence of plant or animal
life preserved in rock.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Durocs. purebred

Duroc Fall Boars and Gilts.
Homer Minnick, 11. mil
east of \Corning on Hgwy.
34. Ph. Kent 348-2269.

A18c-tfc

KOK SALE: Combine 76 1HC,
hume reel, near new can-
vas. Marvin Scholl. A25,2(Sc

FOR SALE - New RCA Whirl,
pool window air condition-
ers, 10, 18, & 22,000 BTU
Models. Available while
present stock lasts. Cals TV
& Appliance, Anita.

A25,26,c

KOH SALE: 1958 Rambler—
A-l condition, 37,000 actual
miles. New tires and air
conditioning. Koquel Kalcon-
er, Anita. A26p

SPINET PIANO, Used, like
new, can be seen in this vi-
cinity. Cash or terms to re-
sponsible party. For informa-
tion write: Credit Mgr., Ac-
me Piano Company, 521 Eu-
clid Avenue, Des Moines,
Iowa - 50313. W26p

PLENTY OK" NICE'^^
and late cabbage plants.
Come and get 'em. UarlW

'-Johnson, Anita'. A2fe

WANTED
WANTED: Someone to put up

30 acres of alfalfa hay OB
shares. Ph. 25K31. A

WE WANT dead store. Oa»
land tendering Co. Phone
257, Anita.

SERVICES
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANElt

Phone 774-5619 Cumberland,
Afflifc.

Cal's TV Shop—Repairs !li
makes of televisions mil'

radios. Phone office 7; jionn
235. Cal Blue. tfe

ARTIFICIAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to sel-
ect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

A tfc,

KOK SALE: 2 calf creeps and
6 feed bunks. Earl Kaiser
Ph. Anita 2K6. A20c

CARDS OF
THANKS

1 would like to thank every-
°"e for.">e cards, gifts and
those who visited me while 1
was in the Jennie Edmundson
Hospital these past two weeks
it sure is nice to know one
has so many friends

God bless each and every
one ot you.

Mrs-Leland Morgan A26p

Having celebrated my 97th
birthday, I wish to lhank ,

,, atlveSi a" my °'«ends, and m a n y new
"ends l°r the lovely gifts
he beautiful cards and let

ters I received, also all the
personal calls. ' *

1 would be so happv if i
could send each one of you
a special "Thank You" but
impossible. . T

l vmanf each and eveWne
neJ nf 10r y?ur thol'g«tfulness oi me, i
more than words

KarySheley

Custom Livestock
Spraying

with heated water
BOB GREENLEE

Anita/ Iowa

nald
Dorsey for

Tree Service
Call 189

A-25-26-C

Brown Electric
Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
New or Old Construction

NO TRIP CHARGE
DUANE 'El BROWN

Phone Collect Day or
Night

Atlantic — 243-5365
A tfc

When you need electrical

wiring, additional outW«<
•wltcht*, yardfllghH, *
f ixturai. CaH —•

Caii-lW. Johnson
RrtimiteV Gladly FurnisM

Phon. Red 109, Anita
tfc

KKPAIR . . . dependable workTT
Fair Prices ... RAY CANNON

8h0e8 for "Wlr at Anita TrHroiw, or take to
house on the right in Wiota u you come from Anittl



Thursday, June 29, 1967

Shop Anita Chamber of Commerce stores and register for gift
certificates to be drawn for at the Anita Bandshell park at 9 p.m. Sat-
urday night. If winner is not present, $25 will be added to the next
Saturday night drawing. If Jackpot reaches $100, names will be drawn

T ¥ fci.i^ B.-W. î -»• until a winner is present to claim certificates.
SPONSORED BY THE ANITA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND YOUR FRIENDLY ANITA MERCHANTS

REGISTER ALL
WEEK LONG

Night
ANITA
Bandshell

Park
9 p.m.

Atfc

ANITA
COUNCIL

PROCEEDINGS
Clerk's Office

Anita, Iowa . d/,1/67
The Anita Town Council

met in regular session at the
City Hall for general business.
Mayor Gay Karstens presiding
and Council: Sidney Larson,
loma Neighbors, Merritt Spry
and Allen Christensen. Absent
was M. H. Scott. Also prest-nt.'
Attorney Cole end Gerald
Budd.

The minutes of tlie previous
meeting was read and approv
ed. The treasurer's report was
read. Application of renewal
of class "B" Beer permit by
the Redwood being on file
and in order it was moved by
Sidney Larsen and seconded
by loma Neighbors that it be
approved and permit be grant-
ed. Motion carried.

Applications for cigarette
permits being on • file tor:
Barnes Pharmacy, Vending
Service, inc., Motor Inn Cafe,
White Front, Haszard Texaco,
Newell's Tavern, Smithers
Sandwich Bar, Weed's Super
Market, C & M Oil, Frank's
Tavern, Anita Cafo,.Lantz &
Jensen, The Redwood, Stagers
Cafe & General Store, it was
moved by loma Neighbors and
seconded by Allen Christen-
sen that permits be granted
as of July 1st, 1967. Motion
carried.

Application of the Redwood
for State Class "C" Liquor
permit being on file and in
order it was move-J by Sidney
Larsen, seconded by loma
Neighbors that permit be
granted and Mayor Karstens
sign endorsement of local au-
thority.

RESOLUTION FOR
TRANSFER OF
DEAD FUNDS

WHEREAS, there is now in
the hands of the treasurer the
sum of SM2//00.00 credited to
the "Curb and Gutter Fund,"
and

WHEREAS, the purpose for
which said sum of money was
raised has ceased to exist,

NOW THEREFORE, be it
resolved by the Town Council
of Anita, Iowa, of Cass Coun-
ty, fowa that the said sum of
$2,700.00 be and the same is
hereby transferred from the
"Curb and Gutter Fund" to
the "Street Fund" and the
Town Clerk (secretarial offic-
er) is directed to correct her
books accordingly and to no-
tify the treasurer of this trans-
fer, accompanying the the no-
tification with a copy of this
resolution anC tht record oi
its adoption.

WANDA HKOWN -
Secretarial off icer

GAY KAKSTENS
Presiding officer

The above and foregoing
resolution was adopted by the
Town Council of Anita, xowa,
Cass County, Iowa, at t Hi-
Council meeting of the panic-
on the- 5th (toy of June, A.D..
l'J67.

The vote thereon Ix-ln0' as
follows:

Ayes:
ALLEN CHRISTENSEN
SIDNEY LARSEN
AIERFUTTSPRY
1OMA NEIGHBORS

Nays: None.
Mayor: GAY KAKSTENS

Attest:
WANDA BROWN, Town Clerk

RESOLUTION AND
APPLICATION FOR
APPROVAL 01'THE
PERMANENT
TRANSFER OF
FUNOS

WHEREAS, there is now in
the hands of the treasurer the
sum of $4,000.00, credited to
the Sanitation fund, and

WHEREAS, there is now In
the hands of the treasurer the
sum of $4,000.00. credited to
the Street Fund, and

WHEREAS, it is desired to
transfer $4,000.00 from the
Sanitation Fund to the Street
Fund, for the following rea-
sons:

Street improvement
contract payment

and
WHEREAS, said transfer is

to be permanent in accord-
ance with Section 24.22, Code
of fowa; and

WHEREAS, there is sulfic-
ient money in the Sanitation
fund to meet all demands
thereon, and

WHEREAS, all laws rela-
ting to municipalities have
been complied with,

NOW THEREFORE, be it
resolved by the Town Council
of Anita, Cass County. Iowa,
subject to'ihe approval of the
State Comptroller, that said
sum of 5i4.000.00 be, and the
same is hereby transferred
from the Sanitation fund to
the Street fund, and the Town
Clerk (Secretarial officer) is
directed to correct her books
accordingly and to notify the
treasurer, accompanying the
notification with a copy of
this resolution and the record
of its adoption. The vote
thereon was as follows:

Ayes:
ALLEN CHRISTENSEN
SIDNEY LAUSEN
1OMA NEIGHBORS
MERIUTT SPRY

Nays: None.
WANDA BROWN

(Secretarial officer)
GAY KARSTENS

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irtyn's or Bob's Barber Shop
or if you would like them picked up and delivered to
your door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber shop, No.
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DELJVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Guthrle Center Iowa

BUDGET ESTIMATE AND RECORD OF FILING

County Assessor Estimate
NOTICE—The county Conference Board of Cass County,

Iowa, will meet on Wednesday, July 12, 1967, at 9:30 A.M., at
the Courthouse in Atlantic. Taxpayers will be heard for or
against the following estimate of expenditures for the fiscal
year beginning January 1, 1968. •

DON MCLAREN
Clerk County Conference Board

^Expenditures I
£• w For Year M e?* ai
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Assessment

Expense 6,819 33,758 29,354 36,467 6,000 170 30,297
Old Age Sur.

Ins. (Fed.) 1|150 1,150
Pub. Emp. Ret.

(State 700 700

TOTALS — 8,819 33,758 29.354 38.317 6,000 170 32,147

Taxable Valuation subject to County/City Assessor levy for
year 1966. $45,345,642,

A 26 C

(Presiding officer')
1 hereby certify the above

to be true jind correct copy
of resolution passed by tl'.e
Town Council on I he 5th day
of June, A.D., 19t)7.

VVANUA BKOWN
I Secretarial officer)

APPROVAL
The above application and

resolution having been filed
with the Slate Comptroller,
the transfer requested i.s
granted, Juno 8, I!>i7.

KAREN ZANDERS, STEVEN
CHRISTENSEN ARE WED

Stato Comptroller

ANITA COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

Clerk's Office
Anita, Iowa ' a/5/67

The Town budget was worK-
eel on by the Council. The
Clerk was instructed to send
l e t t e r to municipalities i'or
ordinance.

No further business appear-
ing, a motion by Merritt Spry
and seconded by Allen Chris-
tensen to adjourn the meet-
ing. Motion carried.

WANDABKOWN
Town Clerk

Clerk's Office
Anita, Iowa 6/14/H7

The Anita Town Council
met in special session with
Mayor Gay Karstens presiding
and members of council were:
lorna Neighbors, M. K. Scott,
and, Merritt Spry. Absent: Al-
len Christensen, Sidney Lar-
sen, and Atty Cole.

Planning and Zoning mem-
bers Hex Kathman and James
Barnes were present and plan-
ning director Donald Wagner
speaking on City planning al-
location of resources in the
Community. Moved by loma
Neighbors and seconded by
Merritt Spry authorizing May-
or Karstens to sign Resolution
and submit application 10
Iowa Development Commis-
sion with Town paying 1/3
($1,500) by July 1st, 1967.
Ayes: loma Neighbors, Mer-
ritt Spry and M. K. Scott.
Nays: None. Motion carried.

The following bills were al-
lowed:
General—
Governmental G u i d e :

Iowa Edition 4.00
Farmers Co-op: fertili-

zer 120.S9
.Postmaster: postage __ 5.00
Wanda Brown: mileage

and registration 1M-
t'OA Mt ]!(.B2

Trustee 1EA: medical
ins. 1H.IJO

West la. Telephone: loll (i.16
Gay Karstens: salary „ 20.00
Gerald Budd: salary __ 20.00
Wanda Brown: salary _ 155.25
Edward Cole: salary 30.00
Matt Parrolt & s'ons:

supplies (i.70
Anita Publishing: print-

ing 72.03
Town & Co., Ins.: buil-

ding ins. :_ •___ 245.00
Blanche Possehl: rent - 'J5.0Q
Anita State Bank: lock

box rent 2.50
Postmaster: P. O. box _ 6.00
Street-
Chapman & Morgan: gas 02.88
Anita Lumber Co.: ma-

terials 47.22
Dement linpl. Co.: chain S.40
Lewie Kaut'mann: la- '

bor s.4i
Kobison Lawn Mower:

muffler 2.25
Jorgensen Garage: weld-

ing ._ 10.00
K. C. Henningsen: re-

surfacing on Maple
St. 730.00

Dalbert Ackers: labor . 12.K4
Ualbert Ackers: labor _ ll.KO
Public Safety—
Aflo Christensen: sal-

ary 1B4.27
Chapman & Morgan: gas 46.27
Brown Machine: regula-

tion bracket fire dept. 8.00
Cleo & Harold Mtrs.:

fuel pump «a.so
Unity Welding: demur-

rage H.OO
Peoples Nt. Gas Co.:

gas for fire hall 12.28
Arlo Christensen: salary 104.27
Maurice Shannon: po-

lice duty 54.25
O. W. Shaffer: repair

police car 16.15
American LaF r a n e e :

nozzles fire pump .. 106.55
Sanitation—
James Nelson: salary _ t*2,lO
Sanfax Corp.' dry clean-

ing comp 150.12
Municipal Enterprise-
Cemetery Association:

taxes first half 900.00
Road Use Tax—
Howard Lett: salary .. 153.38

Karen Jean Zanders, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dana B
Zanders of Fontanelle, and
Steven March Christensen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Chris-

Howard Lett: salary __ 155.3'J
RESOLUrlON

WHEREAS, the City Council
of the City of Anita, Cass
County, Iowa, has, by Ordin-
ance, provided for the crea-
tion of an official City Plan-
ning and Zoning Commission
in conformity with the Jow.-i
enabling Legislation, and

WHEREAS, the Mayor ol
the City of Anita, Iowa, has
appointed members of the
Ciiy Planning pmi Zoning
Commission; and

WHEREAS, said City Plan-
ing and Zoning Commission
Is now duly constituted and
operating; and

WHEREAS, said Commis-
sion has determined that lor
the orderly future growth ol
the City ol Anita and to pre-
vent-the spread 01 blight, that
it is necessary that a compre-
hensive community plan be
prepared; and

WHEREAS, the City of An-
ta, has a population of less

than 50,001); and
WHEREAS, th'_. City Plan-

ning and Zoning Commission
has requested tho City of An-
ita, to request the Iowa Ue-

t velopment Commission (ihc
authorized State agency lor
the State of Iowa) to enter
into a conticct with the De-
partment of Housing and Ur -
ban Development for urban
planning assistance for the
City of Anita, Iowa, unclo-
the provision of Section 701 ol
the Federal Housing Act ol
1954, as amended.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED that (lie City of
Anita, Iowa, request that tlie
Iowa Development Commis-
sion (the authorized state a-
gency lor the State- of Iowa)
make application to the De-
partment of Housing and Ur-
ban Development tor urban
planning assistance for tn;>
City of Atiita, Iowa.

BE IT FUHTHEK RESOM'-
KD that the City of Anita
provide one-third (1/3) of the
cost of the proposed planning
work, the remaining portion
of the non-federal grant to be
provided by the State of Iowa.

Passed and adopted this
14th day of June, 1967.

GAY KAKSTENS
Mayor

Attest:
WANDA M. BROWN
City Clerk

ANITA COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

Clerk's Office
Anita, Iowa > ' 6/14/ti?

"CERTIFICATE
OF CITY CLERK"

I, Wanda Brown, the duly
appointed, qualified and act-
ing City Clerk of the City of
Anita, Iowa, hereby certify
that the foregoing is a true
and correct copy ot the Hcs-
olution wnioh was passetr and
adopted by the City Council
on June Hth, 19B7.

Signed at Anita, Iowa, on
this 14th day of June, 1907.

WANDA M. BHOWN
City Clerk

(Official seal)
No further business appear-

ing, a motion by loma Neigh-
bors and hecondt'fl hy M. It,
Scott, to adjourn the meeting.
Motion carried.

WANDA BHOWN
'/'own Clerk

tensen of Anija, exchanged
wedding vows on Saturday,
June 10, at 8 p. m. at the
Community Bible Church in
Anita.

Pastor Gale C. Tush per-
formed the double ring cere-
mony before an altar decorat-
ed with white bows and a
basket .arrangement of white
gladiolas and blue tinted
mums.

Preceding the ceremony,
Miss Kuth Person, accompan
ied by Airs. Wm. Harris, sang
"1 Love You Truly."

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was attired
in a floor length white wed-
ding gown sheath, a sheer
float of nylon, embellished
with acetate-nylon lace blos-
soms and a tracery of irides-
cent beading to catch the
light. Long illusion sleeves
shadowed the arms and the
bodice was a close fitting
sweetheart. Tiny gathers at
the w«iist accented a snap-on
panel train sweeping to the
floor. The train was edged
with blossom lace matching
the lace back bodice.

Her only jewelry was a
strand of imported aurora
borealis, a gift of the grom.
Her illusion veil had a crown
of scalloped Chantilly- type
lace frosted with glistening
crystal beads and simulated
pearls, ft was sheer nylon
waist length. She carried a
hand bouquet of white roses
arranged on top of a lace cov-
ered white Bible. The Bible
had been used by the grocai's
parents at their wedding 'i'i
years ago, and is a family
heirloom.

Matron or honor was the
bride's sister, Mrs. Uunvm
Tarbell of Ucn Moines, who
wore a street length sheath
dress of light blue alluring
crepe of acotate and rayon
with a front acetate satin
bow. It was ful ly lined for a
soft drape, and featured a
standup neckline topping the
bodice which was shaped with
darts and seaming. The outfit
was complete with a blue net
headpiece, matching simpers
and white wrist lcns;th gloves.
She carried one single white
pon-pon mum.

Bridesmaid was Kita Sween-
ey of Adair, whose gown ana
bouquet matched the matron
of honor.

Best man was Fred Chris-
tensen, brother of the groom,
stationed at Oftutt Air Force
Base in Omaha, and grooms-
man was Kobert Larsen, cou-
sin of the groom.

Paula Jean Zanders of
Crown Point, ind., niece ol
the bride, was flower girl and
wore a tiered blue sheer dress
in dacron polyester organza
over matching acetate taffeta,
trimmed with white lace and
rhinestones, featuring a high
round neckline and heart
shaped pockets. The back was
fashioned with • heart shaped
buttons and a large white sat-
in bow.

She was accompanied down
the aisle by the ring bearer,
Max Christensen,' brother of
the groom, who wore a dark
suit

Ushers were the bride and
groom's brothers, Arthur Stan-
ders and Frank Christensen
All the.men m the wedding
party wore white mum bou-
tonnieres with the exception
of the groom who wore white
roses to match the bride's
bouquet.

"The Lord's Prayer" was
sung by Miss Peron while the
couple knelt at the altar.

Distinquished guests pres-

Clopsaddle-Kirkham
Engagement Is Told

Miss Karen Lynn Clopsad-
dlc's engagement to Steven
D. Kirkham, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William W. Kirkham of
Perry, is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Clopsaddle ,of Conrad.

The wedding is being
planned for July 22 at the
Methodist church in Conrad.

Miss Clopsaddle, a graduate
from Drake University School
of Pharmacy, is presently em-
ployed at King's Pharmacy in
Des Moines.

Her fiance received his law
degree June 5 from Drake
University, where he earlier
earned his bachelor of science
degree in business administra-
ton. He will be employed in
the legal department of Cen-
tral Life Assurance Co., in
Des Moines'.

Tho Kirkham family arc
former Anitans. Steven is a
grandson of Mrs. Susan Kirk-
ham.

ent were the three grandmo-
thers, Mrs. Pearl Stone, Mrs.
Martin Christensen, and Mrs.
F. W. Stager.

The bride's mother wore a
blue two piece rayon acotate
nylon lace foam over acetate
taffeta with a blua bow, and
thp groom's mother wore goto
bonded nylon lace princess
style- \vith scooped neckline
and rhinestone buttons.

A reception for 150 «uests
was held in the church base-
ment immediately after the
ceremony. The bridal table
held the three tiered wedding
cake decorated with blue rose-
buds and topped with the tra-
ditional bride and groom; the
cake was baked hy Mrs. How-
ard Uissibl and Mrs. Lewis
Woods. White candle arrange-
ments holding white and , blue
tinted mums flanked the wed-
ding cake. A wedding bell
hung over the gift table

in charge of the guest' book
was Carol Hobbs of Omaha
Mcbr.

Gifts were taken care oi
by Marian Zanders, sister ot
the bride, Shirley Peterson
and Janet Kopaska of Des
Moines, and Joyce Parsons ot
Casey.

Cutting the cake was Mrs.
Kenneth Lents of Adair, auni
of the bride, and server »vas
Mrs. Paul Zanders of Crown
Point, ind., sister-in-law oi
the bride.

Serving the punch was Mrs.
Harold Kuchel of Walnut,
aunt of the groom, and help-
er was Mrs. Kichard Zanders
pt Kutland, sister-in-law ol
the bride. Serving coffee was
Mrs. Gladys Charles of Adair
aunt of the bride.

Kitchen hostesses were Mrs
Waiter Hoyt, Mrs. Leo Scholl
and Mrs. Carl Warner of An-
ita, and Mrs. Wm. Van Aer-
nam of Adair.

The bride is a 1966 gradu-
ate of the Adair-Casey High
school and nas been employ-
ed wjth Look magazine in Des
Moines. The groom is a 196V
graduate of the Anita Com-
munity iSih school. Both are
nf »VHe '," the youlh activitiesthe local church

th
h« at' h e young couP'e willbe at home at 215 E ]2th
street in Storm Lake, where

is e m ' o e a with

Griswold School Patrons
Turn Down Bond Issue
For New High School

Voters in the Griswold Con-
munUy Schol district on June
1 turned down, for the swmd
time, a school bond issue to
finance the construction of a
propped new high scnoo;,

The new building would be
located on school owned land
west of the athletic Hold in
the southwest part ot On0-
wold. The present high school
would be used as- a junior
high and elementary studenls
would attend schools located
at Lewis, Elliott and Gviswolo.

The issue received 9M a;-
firmitive votes and S7I) nega-
tive votes, for a 57.1)% major-
ity, but lacked 79 voles o;
carrying.

The three south precincts
in the district voted oviv-
whelmingly against tlie bonus.
while the four north prcciniu.
all gave more than the re-
quired 60%.

Ys»
Yes No Pet.

Pilot Grove 35 62 «
Elliott 106 194 H5,"
Grant-Lyman „_ 86 159 3S;
Pleasant Si) 47 M!i
Griswold 376 107 ?M
Waveland _ 109 2V SIU
Lewis 125 7-1 62 :>

Totals 924 670 57.9ti

Cooperative Managers
At Okoboji Conference

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cliriscn-
sen and children wove amons
the 220 Iowa, Nebraska ami
Minnesota farm cooperative
managers and their families
attending the 16th annual I'd-
co/Statex flakes Conference at
Lake Okoboji last week.

The conference t h e ni e,
"Planning - A Key to Any
Door," set the mood for in-
formative discussions an i l
workshop sessions designed to
keep cooperative managers a-
breast of administrative and
technological changes in Ihi-
field of co-operative agricul-
ture. The program proridwl.
HI addition to the manager
'neecings, activities oi inter-
jst to the ladic-, and spew!
events for Children.

Annual Lakes Conferences
feature speakers from co-oper-
ative and education institu-
tions who are recogni::oil H'a(I

ers in their special fields and
are tponsored by the Fanners
Regional Cooperative, a far-
mer-owned supplier ot farm
commodities to local commun-
ity cooperatives.

Home From Hospital
Mrs. Leland Morgan return-

ed' home Friday from .lennie
Edmundson Hospital, where
she was a patient for about
two weeks, undergoes tests
and x-rays. Mrs. Motgm
brought her home.

DBS MOINES VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry t)ur'

gess, Wendy and Scott of !><*
Moines, spent Sunday with
her parentts, Mr. and Mrs-
William Linfor.

Visit In Wisconsin
Mrs. Myrle Luman and Ws-

Ida Pollock returned Sa!ur'
day from Sheboygan, Vvis"
where they visited a' "!c
home of Mrs. Luman's daugh-
ter, .Mrs. Verna Kloppcnburg.
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CAROLYN LANTZ, TIMOTHY
CROWN WED JUNE 9

Friday evening, June 9, at
the North Massena Baptist
church, Carolyn Marie Lantz,
daughter of Mrs. Marilyn
Lantz and the late Lcland
Lantz, and Timothy Alan
Crown, son of Rev. and Mrs.
Francis A. Crown of Crcston,
exchanged their marriage
vows at a 7:30 o'clock candle-
light service.

Rev. Crown, father of the
«room, performed the double
ring ceremony before an al-
tar decorated with pink and
white gladiolus.

Joel Glessncr of Omaha ac-
companied Michael Doonan,
also of Omaha, as the latter
sang "The Wedding Song"
and "Christian W e d d i n g

Song." He also accompanied
the bride and groom as they
sang as a prayer "Precious
Lord."

Given in marriage by her
brother, Gary Lantz of Atlan-
tic, the bride was gowned in
Chantilly lace and nylon
tulle. The Chantil ly lace bod-
ice featured a scalloped neck-
line, trimmed with sequins
and pearls. Her long sleevos
canie to points over the hand.
The ful l sweeping nylon tulle
skirt was trimmed with wide
bands of lace,, with a bow at
the skirt front. The nylon
tulle train was also trimmed
in matching lace. Her finger-
tip illusion lace edged tr im-
med veil fell from a tiara of

ARE YOU GETTING
2000 EXTRA FEET

from your BALER TWINE???

IF NOT — READ ON!!!
We are selling that good GOLDEN BOW baler

twine — it's the same as we have sold for years — and
each bale contains a full 10,000 Ft. of twine. This is
2000 extra Ft. which will tie an extra 75 square bales.
Golden Bow is high In tensll strength a»d low in price,
only

per
Dis.
for

bale quant.

We also stock plenty of Portugal Twine and plenty
of roto-baler twine. Stop in or send your wife—and get
your supply of twine today.

TRY WAYNE'S LIVESTOCK FEEDS
We are getting more and more satisfied cus-

tomers from the results of proven Wayne Feeds.
Stop over and get our prices for either livestock or
poultry feeds. We've got complete feeds or we'll
help you with the formula for mixing your own,
or we'll prepare it here in our stationary grinder-
mixer and deliver to your feeder in bulk.

WAYNE
FEEDS

CHADWICK
Feed & Grain

Ph. 24 Aiilta

me your mm
With One of These

JULY 4TH SPECIALS

CHEV. Bel Air 4-Dr.
283 V-8 Mtr., Powergllde, Near New Tires,
Radio. This car immaculate inside & out

FORD Galaxie 500 4-Dr.
289 V-8 Motor, Crulsematlc, Radio
Looks & runs like new, good rubber.

FORD Fairlane 500 2-Dr. Hdtp.
"Stick" Trans., 260 V-8 Mtr., Vinyl Trim,
Near New Tires, Must see to appreciate this.

CHEV Impala 2-Dr. Hdtp.
283 V-8 motor, Radio, Powerglide,
Looks & runs nice, priced to sell.

CHEV. Imtfala 4-Dr.
Powerglide, 283 V-8 Motor, Red Color,
An extra clean car. Look It over.

CHEV '/2 Ton Pickup
Has long, wide box, 3-speed, custom cab,
Radio. This pickup has had extra good care.

CHEV Bel Air 4-Dr.
Economical 6-Cyl. Mtr., Doesn't use oil,
Standard Trans., white with blue Interior

FORD 2-Dr. Hardtop
Cruisematlc, extra good 292 V-8 Motor,
Radio. A very clean car, priced for quick sale.

CHEV Impala 4-Dr. Hardtop
283 V-8 Mtr., P. Steering, Factory Air Conditioning,
Radio. Just what you need for hot summer months.

WE ALSO HAVE MANY OTHER CHEAPER CARS
NOT LISTED HERE, FROM ¥50.00 up.

Cleo & Harold Motors

'65

'64

'63

'63

'62

'62

'62

'61

'60

128 Anita, la.
Bank Rate Interest Open Evenings Till 9 PJ«.

— WE RENT CAMPERS —
See: Cleo Burmeister or Harold Wilson

A. 26 c

pearls and sequins. Her brid-
al bouquet was of white-pink

I shaded cymbldium orchids and
] pink rose buds, with satin
I streamers tied in love knots.

Mrs. Connie Guess was ma-
tron of honor. Sheryl Dodson,
Karen Crown and Pauletie
Orismore were bridesmaids.

'They were attired in aqua
I blue floor length gowns,
1 styled with empire waistlines.
I They wore matching aqua ny-
' Ion tulle headpieces and car-
| ried bouquets of pink and
' white carnations.

Linda .lean and Sharon
Harrow, nieces of the bride,
were flower girls. They car-

I ricd baskets with mixed flow-
rrs. Kichard Lantz and Sherry
I.ee Lank, nephew and niece
of the bride, were ringbearers.
The little ladies were attired
in matching dresses of aqua
trimmed in lace.

Mrs. L a n t z chose for her
daughter's w e d d i n g a pink
street length dress with beige
accesories. Mrs. Crown wore
a white and aqua two piece
dress with white accessories.
Uoth mothers wore corsages
rf pink rose buds.

Don Collings attended the
tjroom as best man. Wendell
Guess, Dan Lovely and David
Crown served as gro ;msmen.
Dan Darrow and Dean Lank,
brothers-in-law of Ilio hnde,
were candlclighters: they also
served as ushers, along with
Norman Kaiser and George
Fisher.

The reception was held in
the church parlors immediate-
ly following the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Collins Bower
were parlor hosts.

The serving table was cen-
tered with a four tiered wed-
ding cake, with a spray ot
aqua flowers down across the
fsont.

Mrs. Dan Darrow, the bride's
sister and Mrs. Barbara Fish-
er, s i s t e r- of the g r o o m
cut and s e r v e d the wed-
ding cake. Mrs. Gary Lantz,
sister-in-law nf the hrir'?,
poured, while Mrs. Dean Lank,
a sister of the bride, presided
at the punch bowl.

The Misses Susan and San-
dra Knowlton, Kathy and Cin-
dy Hagen, Kathy Stockham
and Shiela Lantz, served as
waitresses. Pamela Crown was
in charge of the guest regis-
ter, while Carol Hobbs and
Carol Nelson looked after the
gifts.

Mrs. Crown is a 1962 grad-
uate of Anita Community High
school and received her de-
gree in May from Omaha
Baptist Bible College. Mr.
Crown is a 1963 high school
graduate and attended Omaha
Baptist Bible College.

For going away, the new
Mrs. Crown chose a voile aqua
printed dress, and she wore the
orchid from her bridal bou-
quet.

The couple are at home in
Ankeny. Mrs. Crown is em-
ployed at the Ankeny Nation-
al Bank and Mr. Crown is em-
ployed at a United States
Check'Book Co. in DCS Moin-
es. Mr. Crown will be a sen-
ior this fall at the New Kaith
Baptist College at Ankeny.

TRYON - PARENHEIM VOWS
EXCHANGED ON JUNE 3

A summer wedding was sol
emnized, Saturday, June 3, at
St. Patrick's church in Mas-
sena, w'en Miss Patricia Try-
on and Mr. Merlin Papenheim
were united in marriage.

The bride's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. James Tryon ct' De-
fiance and Mr. and Mrs. Hay-
mond Papenheim of New
Hampton are the grom's par-
ents.

father Anthony Palmer ot
Massena and Kev. Gatrelle ot
Defiance officiated at the dou-
ble ring cereniony at the 2
o'clock hour.

The chancel was decorated
with bouquets in the chosen
colors of the bride, white,
powder blue, and nile green.
White bows with blue flowers
decorated the pews.

Preceding the ceremony,
Mrs. Joe Marnin, friend of
the couple, played a prelude
of nuptial music. She accom-
panied soloist, Ken Harlan.
who sang "Holy, Holy, Holy"
preceding the cereniony, and
"The Lord's Prayer" as the
couple knelt at the altar.

The bride, given in marri-
age by her father, wore a full
length gown of bridal satin
with a waist train. Tlie bodice
had a sweetheart neckline
with rose brocaded trim. The
dress had the traditional brid-
al point sleeves arid satin but-
tons down the back. A floral
rose held the veil of English
illusion in place. The bride
carried a bouquet of white
carnations in cascade with a
detachable white orchid cor-
sage.

Mrs. James Bartelson was
her sister's matron of honor.
She wore a powder blue satin
dress. Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Ken Harlan and Miss Carolyn
Papenheim, sister of the
groom. They wore nile green
satin dresses. All dresses were
identically styled w i t h a
rounded neckline and straight
skirt pleated at the waist.

They wore matching satin
bows covered with tulle veils
and white gloves. The white
gloves (and cookbooks) were
gifts of the bride. They car-
ried a cascade of starburst
poms with green streamers.

Jerry Kosonke served as best
man. Groomsmen were Ken
Philps and Sterling Larson,
both brothers-in-law of the
groom. James Bartelson, bro-
ther-in-law of the bride and
Joe Biwer, brother-in-law ot
the groom, served as ushers.
John Burke distributed bul-
letins. All men in the wedding
party wore dark business suits
with white boutonnieres.

Kttonda Bartelson, niece of
the bride, and Sandra Larson,
niece of the grom, were flow-
er girls. They wove powder
blue satin dresses and carried
white baskets filled with flow-
ers.

Mrs, Tryon wore a light
blue dress and white accessor-
ies. Mrs. Papenheim wore a
navy blue dress. Both moth-
ers had corsages of white car-
nations with pink rose insets.

Immediately after the cere-
mony, a reception was held in
the church parlors, with Mtss
Eleanor Boos, serving as hos-
tess.

The serving table was over-
laid with a white linen cloth.
The bride's three-tier heart-
based cake was baked and de-
corated by Mrs. Hajrold Brue.
Bells topped the cake.

Mrs. Albert Hulsebus, aunt
of the bride, cut and served
the cake. Mrs. Lester Meyers,
also an aunt of the bride,
poured coffee and Mrs. Tom
Thoma, sister of the groom,
served ice cream. Mrs. Ron
Kubek poured the punch. Oth-
ers assisting were Misses Car-
ol Hobbs and Margaret Net-
sen, former students or the
bride.

Waitresses serving the brid-
al table and helping with the
reception were Misses connie
Meyers, Vickie Tryon, Nancy

Tryon, and Mrs. Carol Dens-
more, cousins of the bride.
Also assisting were Mary and
Norma Papenheim, sisters of
the groom.

Guests were regislered by
Mrs. Neil Miller, who also dis-
tributed the bags of rice, the
bride's favors. Attending the
gift table were Mrs. Bill An-
renholtz, Mrs. Elvin l-'arquhar,
and Miss Sharon Nielsen. Gift
runners were Nancy and Paul-

ette Ahrenholtz.
For the couple's trip to the

East, the new Mrs. Papenhoim
wore a blue 3-piece knit suit
and the white orchid corsage
from her bridal bouquet. Up-
on their return, the newly-
weds will live in Cerlar Falls,
where the groom will be at-
tending summer school.

This fall they will make their
home in Des Moines, where-
both will be teaching. The

couple are (nrrnSoot1"-
Ireland $*

Attack Un
Hershel Ireland „

husband of the fo
Dorscy, formerly ,,•]
suffered a heart a t t j
day and is ,„ Jcn Jd
son Hospital m C n

e l

He is improvinn, i
1 ^unciiri

YOU CANT AFFORD TO
WAIT FOR A RAINY DAY!

WHITEWALL SALE!
4-Ply Nylon Cord

tire
byUnlroyrf*

REDUCED!
' LtAS LOWAsl

SAVINGS ON POPULAR SIZES

SHAFFER OIL CO
PHONE 244 ANITA I

A ;

1776 - 1967

LET FREEDOM RING

EVERYWHERE, BUT-.

"Go Fourth"
SAFELY

Don't be ... or cause a highway fatality. Drive with extra
care over the fourth of July Holiday and throughout the year.
Take a few more minutes to get where you're going, and get I
there alive. Start early.. .drive carefully and by all means have
your car safety checked and serviced before you take to the
roads this weekend, so you can be alive on July 5.

DRIVE CAREFULLY

DEATH TAKES NO HOLIDAYS
This tribute sponsored by the following in the public Interest of all motorists.

CHAPMAN-MORGAN
SINCLAIR

NICHOLS
STANDARD

CLEO & HAROLD
MOTORS

HASZARD OIL
COMPANY

O. W. SHAFFER
& SON

SHAFFER OIL

TOWN & COUNTRY
INSURANCE

ANITA OIL CO.
CAMERON

BODY SHOP
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Attend Stale 4-H
(.'amp Near Madrid

Miss Kobin liarr. Miss K a l h y j
YUUII.L;, Kihs Msl ie lmai i , Wayne j
Lents, Ualph Lents and Mrs.!
Mauley Young attended staie
4-11 camp near Madrid th is 1

wet-l; from Wednesday u n t i l ,
Saturday. Kalph Lents and I
Airs. Young attended as court-!
selors and the others were
campers.

Register For College '
ACT Tests By July 15

College bound high school
students in towa have until
July 15 to register through
their high schools for August
tests of the American College
testing program (ACT).

The ACT battery .will be
given in this area Aug. 5 at
Jowa State University, Ames;
Clarinda Community College,
Clarinda; Creston Community
College, Creston; Midwestern
College, Denison, and Ked
Oak Senior High school, Kea
Oak.

More than 1,300 colleges
and universities across the
country require or recom-
mend that their prospective
students take the tests. Scores
are used by participating
school in student guidance,
admissions, placement, and se-
lection of scholarship and loan
recipients.

The tests consist of an in-
formation section; a student
profile, questions in each of
four subjects areas—Unglish,
mathematics, social .studies
and natural science.

Wm. Bailey Promoted
To Lance Corporal

William Bailey, son of Mr.
and Airs, Leonard liailey, was
recently promoted lo Lance
Corporal.

Dill entered the service on
Nov. 1, lUb'li, and is now Batt-
ing a 20 week course in,'radio,
fundamentals. His new ad-
dress is:

L. Cpl. William T. Bailey
2334519

4 Co. K.K.S. Class 27, MCKD
San Diego, Calif. H2MO

Need More Boys For
Square Dance Workout

Mrs. Don Mehlmnnn is put-
(i;i '-, r uu t an i i i - ; ;c i i l i ippe.i l a im
i:; in need (if more boys t'cr
square dancing. Airs' . Mrl i l -
mar.n is working < > u l a rou-
l ino for square danci!),'-,' for
the youngsters for the town
celebration in .Inly.

JJoys having finished cither
the :ird, 4th, bth, «v (>lh
grades are asked to come to
the '\A\ Hod B a r n on Mon-
day n i g h t , July 3 at 7:30
for practice. Girls in this
same grade bracket are also
invited.

Canadian Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Marsh

and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Marsh
of Arcola, Sask., Canada, and
Mrs. Krma Stephenson were
Friday afternoon visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lents
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Stephen-
son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Hex Stephenson and family and
Donald Lents and Cathy were
Friday evening visitors with
Mrs. Krma Stephenson and
her house guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Marsh and Air. and
Mrs. Floyd Marsh of Arcola,
Sask., Canada. Homemade Ice
cream was enjoyed during the
evening.

Saddle Club To
Meet Friday Evening

The Anita Saddle club will
meet Friday evening, June-
,'!(). at the horse show ring at
8::i(). Those attending arc In-
vited to bring their horses.

Saddle club members are
also urged to take their horse
or horses to the 4th of Ju ly
parade in Exi'ra.

KANSAS GUESTS ATTEND
TAYLOU-FAGA WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tonn ot
Havens, Kans., were Sunday
night, June 11, guesfs at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Peterson and family. T.'ie
Tonns came to attend the
wedding of Barbara Taylor
and Barry Faga on June Jl.
They left for their homes on
Monday.

| Open House Held At
: Christcnsen's Cenuiiicrf

.Open lidihi.- i i c U l J'-.t ' ir. '!::: ' .
mid SuiRlay al l iu; c i . j ' i - .^ i i -
son's Orainic was at lnic l r f ,
hy 1UO (vopif. t'or:r.ii!cs Vfi'i-
displayed and ooffcc and cuofe
it's wore sorvi'd \\\v ;:IIHIN.

Mrs. Clirislonwn v,-,is assist-
ed in sc-rvins i>y .Mrs. c i i r rm-i-
Hniladay. Mrs, .Urn rvf lson.
Mrs. Wilbur Horsey. Mrs. t'au;
Barber and Mrs. NUa Davis
of Louisville, Nebr.

Kecciving door prixcs were
Nacline Nielsen of Stuart, Mrs.
I). K. Farnsworth of Adair,
Mrs. George Miller of Anita
and Mrs. Elva Boswoll of Mt.
.Etna.

Guests were present from
Casey, Atlantic, Adair, Stuart,
Menlo, Dexter, Massena, Ex-
ira, Wiota, Omaha, Cumber-
land, Lewis, Manson, Ues
Moines, Audubon, Ames, An-
keny, Walnut, Fontanelle, Mt.
Etna, Waterloo, Flaltsmouth
and Louisville, Nebr.

ON TRACK — CARLOAD OF

GOOCH
FEEDS

Pig Mixer 100 41% Cattle Pellets
]'J^> Pi-r Grower "250" Aurcomycin

Super 40% Hog Concentrate
38% Poultry Mixed Concentrate

$5.00 Per Ton
DISCOUNT

For All Feed Taken Off Car

WANTED: Your Fat Hogs
We Have a Real Good Price on Hogs. See
Us Before you sell your sows — wet or dry.

BURKE BROS.
A»tta Hog Bnyen Iowa

"MIGHTY WHITE'
EATEX FARM PAINT

,

Made In a Special Oil • Latex Combination, Mighty
White Combines the rugged durability of Linseed oil
paint and the easy application of Latex. lust toe thing
for one coat touch up of farm buildings,

Introductory Price

$4.95 Per

Buy Now And Save

Anita Lumber Co.
Complete Quality Stocks • Prompt Delivery

PHONE 20
A 26 C

New Film Available On
Iowa 'Polrics In Action'

"Politics in Act ion," a f i i m
pl'i.'duwd by !!'!• I J i u - c r ^ i l y nl
Iowa f i ln^ unit diu-iir; tUo
ILiWi cninpai.^n in lo\va, is :>
taso stuily of Hit1 polit ical
process, which can lie ob ta in -
ed through the Audiovisua l
Center at the U of 1. •

The 'lU-niiinite f i lm was pai'.l
for by the Iowa Center iov
Kclucation in Politics, whicli
is headquartered at the Un i -
versity by the major political
parties.

Guests From Texas
Mrs. Henry Strauslnirscr of

Dallas, Tex., and Mrs. Hoy
Bocger of Mission, Tex., were
house guests in the home 01
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vettcr last
week.

Mrs. Strausberger is the for-
mer June Hunter and Mrs.
Boeger is the former Helen
Hunter; both were born, and
reared in Anita. They are the
daughters of the Uus Hunt-
ers and nieces of Mrs. Vetter

Feed Grain Diverted Acres
SubsHrufion Is Permitted

l-'armers who are I I ; H I ' C i p a : -
in;,' in t l i e 1SWV i-'c <l < ' ! • • • ! ' »
l 'r<4 r ,ram may substitute otlv.'v
el igible land t'nv the area
they intended to use as divert-
ed acreage at smn-up t ime
last spring, accorclin,',' In H t x
!•;. Underwood, chairman ol

Three Pass Life-
Saving Tests

I'hyllis Jensen, daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen;
Debbie Eddy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Koger Eddy, and
Margaret Mehimann, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Mehi-
mann, passed their senior and
junior life saving tests.

The young ladies took Hed
Cross life saving lessons at
Sunnyslde Park and at tnc
Lewis lake. Canoeing and
boating were also given.

Phyllis and Debbie quali-
fied for senior life saving and
Margaret advanced to junior
life saving.

(lie Ca.ss ASC county commit- [
tee.

.Severe lowland I l i i o d n i
mi nth ha:; resulted in
i . l ' (he most p r o d t i - . - ' r ' / !•."•.'
on many farms bem;,' ta!:en
out (if production.

15y requesting permission
from (lie ASC county coinmil -
tee and following ncccM.sary
weed control and conseiTnlion
practices, farmers ivtiiy substi-
tute these areas for fields
which they had originally in-
tended to divert from produc-
tion. The areas must be at
lea& one acre and must be in
an area that is practical loi
township commlteemcn to
measure.

Although this privilege does
not compensate for crops lost
by flooding, it is one way the
inherent flexibility in farm
programs helps participating
farmers realize some gain
from an otherwise total loss,"
Mr. Underwood said, .inter-
ested farmers 'Should contact
the ASCS county office for in-
formation.

Mrs. Arlo Chris tcnson

Wins Chamber Orawir
Ail's. ,Arln ; • • •

(lie lucky \,-m], .'.
,','iven Satwiiav"!,. ' .1 ''
I »...„ • i ., • * ' i
i t - tai l ( . .omim't i r ,;....

o ther $25 \v j | | i , , ' ' '
Satin-flay iii,.j]| ,,'
ing at i) p. in.

Bo sure to i-"-.,,.,.,,.
Chamber of <•„„,,"„: 3t '<i
ness place. '" l ' «*

Office Machine
Repair and Servfe
We now have our <

Service Dept.

• Typewriters
• Adding
• Cash

Free

Anita Tribune
AnJra, Iowa

PLENTY OF WATERMELON
AT A REASONABLE PRICE "^j^-^^

Farm Best
Boneless - Fully Cooked

\
SURE BEST

POTATO CHIPS
Large 12-Oz. Pkg.

39*
Shurfresh Vegetable

MARGARINE
5-Pounds

Sfiurfine

CHEESE SPREAD
2-Lb. Box

3-Lb. Can

Sburfine

SALAD
DRESSING

Qt. Jar

Shurfine

CAKE MIX
Or

FROSTING MIX

4-PKGS.
$1.00

California White

POTATOES
10-Pounds

49
Shurfine

FROZEN
LEMONADE

6-0*. Can

10
Sunkist

LEMONS
DOZEN - 49<

Hams $2.491
Rath's Blackhawk
Big Bologna - Salami

SPICED LUNCHEON
o« PICKLE LOAF

1-Lb. Pkg.

(Wilson's 2-Lb. Pkg.

Franks 98c
Fresh Ground

HAM LOAF
Lb.

69<
Pure Lean 2-Lbs.

GROUND BEEF $1.09

Shurflne
BOOK

MATCHES
2 - Pkgs.

25*
Soflln

NAPKINS
ZWa

2 Packages

49*

Shurflne
PORK & BEANS
KIDNEY'BEANS

300 Cans

Mix or
Natch9-$1.00

Shurfine
Pieces & Stems

MUSHROOMS
4 4-Oz. Jars

INDtPFHOtNTSDAYSSpWioI

Shurfine
PEANUT
BUTTER
3 • 12-Oz. J*s

$1-00

LANTZ & JENSEN £!S?
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REA NEWS
,,ist Week's News)

t|ey Reunion
Id at Atlantic

mnual Wheatlcy reun
, hcl I at Hie 4-H bull-
m Atlantic on Sunday,

riaTc were about

<hii r t inisinoss meeting
•',1 following the basket
; ,t m,,m. Mrs. Rulph

w;,s re-elected as
nn '.arry Schmidt ot
n a ' received the door

e Wheat ley of Anita was
Idtst I'urst present. The

rcn ' (it Mr. and Mrs. Jcr-
toore of Houston, Tex.,

from Hie farthcrcst dis
•mel the Moore baby boy

,h0 youngest guest pres-

The reunion will be held
next year on the second Sun-
day in June, but wil l be held
at Sunnysidc, instead of the
4-H building.

Return From Vacation,
Fishing in Minnesota

Isaac Brown, Miss Ermine
Brown, and Mr. and Mrs. Tea
Clapper, Teddy and EllzaDcin
returned home on Friday eve-
ning, after spending the past
week fishing at Rush Lake re-
sort in Minnesota.

Father's Day Dinner
At Frank Pfundhellers'

Mr. and Mrs. I,clund Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pfund-
heller, Mr .and Mrs. Dunne
Weaver and family of Adair,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pfund-
heller and Miss Linda ot'Aud-
ubon and Mr. am" Mrs. Rieh-
ard Rhine and family of Den-
ison enjoyed a cooperative
dinner with frank Pfundhpl-
ler on Sunday lor Father's
Day. Mr. and Mrs. Gary Pfund
heller and fami ly of Des Moin-
es were also afternoon visit-
ors.

ATLANTIC VISITORS
MJ-. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh-

bors and Utindy Ucun Noig;:-
bors were Wednesday dinner
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Pckin of Atlantic.

Mrs. Halph Nichols and Mr.
and Mrs. Loo Whcat ley ::nci
Mrs. Kate Wheat Icy called on
Mrs. Myrtle Grovcr and Mr.
md Mrs. John Wheatlcy at
'he Atlantic nursing home on
ast Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Neigh
bors and Handy Dean Neigh
bors were Friday morning
visitors with Mr. and Mrs
Carl Alff of Atlantic.
LEWIS, CASEY,
NORWALK CALLERS

Mr. and Mrs. Manlcy Young.
David and Kathy, were Thurs-
day evening visitors with Mr.

3Qaaaaaaaaoaanaaaaaac
COMING ATTRACTIONS

Results of Adair Bowl
Open Tourney Told

Results of the Adair Bowl
open tournament held recent-
ly, as follows:

Men's Single Winners
Lee Howe of Dayton 694;

Joe H'ack of Creston OSS; Bill
Stuart, Creston, 684; Aaron
Deacon, Creston, 677; Bob
Schwartz, Denison, 671; Harold
Nichols, Adair 667; Glen An-
dersen, Adair, 667; Chuck

Caution Against Using
Burners In Enclosed Places

State Conservation Commis-
sion officials are urging cam-
pers to be extremely careful
about using charcoal burners
in enclosed places.

Their warning stems Irom
a recent incident involving a
central Iowa couple on a
camping trip at Hock Crerk.
Because of cold, rainy wealh-
er, the couple brought their(

Long, Creston, 666; Kenneth charcoal burner inside their

and Mrs.
Casey.

Krnest Cline ol

at the

Anita
fcOMING SAT. & SUN., JULY 1-2

What
they do
together..

^

SHIRLEY

m MacLAlNE _
ERILOM J'GftMBIT" TECHNICOLOR

MICHAEL

CAINE

ICOMING SAT. & SUN., JULY 8-9
TECHNICOLOR DlllVr

ftMnrfi DUKI

«* LANCASTER
RVIN-ROBERT RYAN

JNCE RALPH BELLAMY
.CLAUDIA CARD1NALE

THE
PROFESSIONALS

COMING SAT. & SUN., JULY is-i6

preCHNICOLOR

COMING SAT. & SUN., JULY 22-23

COMING SAT., JULY 29 ONLY

GOLD |/CCOLD
FEVER Z* FURY

ROBERT FU
JOCELYNLA

DAN DDR

They
Blazed

A
Legend

Of
Greatness!

KELLY

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Mar-c-
on of Lewis were Friday eve-
ning visitors with Mr and
Mrs. W. H. Neighbors and
Randy Dean Neighbors.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Kal-
denberg and family of Nor-
walk, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Steele and Douglas, and Allen
Hayter were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mer-
ritt Steele.
• Mr. and Mrs. Fay Holladay
were Monday evening visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ni-
chols.
OVERNIGHT GUEST

Robert Heckman of Cottage
Grove, Ore., who was called
here by the death of his mo-
ther, Mrs. W. H. Heckman sr.,
was a Saturday overnight
guest with Mr. and Mrs. Lc-

Christenson, Anita, 604; Lea-1
land Jones, Creston, 659; Bob
Deacon. Creston 647; Floyd
Erickson, Des Moines, 642;
Hugh Eichor, Casey 637.

Men's Doubles Winners I
R. Bominick & G. Anthony,

Des Moines 1304; John Jcr
gens. Adair & Ray Klucver,
Anita 1257; L. Bengin & N.
Earp. DCS Moines, 1252; Har-
old Nichols & Bob Schwartz,
Deniscn, 1231; Karl Wii'os.
Atlantic & Clarence Osen, An-
ita. 1219; Vernon Joint & Al-
bert Jensen. Casey, 1200; Lloyd
Harris & Van Harris, Anita,
1200.

Mixed Doubles
Lois Jones & Lealand Jones,

Creston, 1254; Anita Stephen-
son & Cy Stephenson, Anita,
1245; Linda Deacon & Jack
Long, Creston, 1244; Tim Long
& Bob Deacon, Creston 1235;
A. Erickson & F. Erickson,
Des Moines. 1207; B. Thomp-
son & H. Vaughn, 1181.

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wiring

tent to cook breakfast and
warm the tent.

Both became after Uvo
hours with the husband b.'ire
ly able to emerge from the

tent and call tor help before
collapsing. Nearby campers
s u m m o n e d conservation of-
ficers, who lushed to the un-
conscious couple and used a
resuscitator to revive them.

It was not known whether
the accident resulted from
carbon monoxide poisoning.
The burner may have con-
sumed the sole supply of oxy-
gen trapped in the tent's water-
soaked walls.

The Conservation Commis-
sion suggests that those cam
pers who need r. tent neater
consider purchasing a unit de-
signed for that purpose, and
used with proper venti lat ion.

The High Cost of
Government Red Tape

A recent survey has indi-
cated that it costs business-
men some S1,750,(J()(I per year
to do a paperwork required
by government. As an exam-
ple, the average time required
for Jilling out forms for fed-
eral reports alono was found
to be U3 minutes per iiKinlli
per employee. Stale forms re-
quire '2A minutes.

Get y o u r Propane Gas
from Parrott Oil & Gas Co.,
Adair

DOWNTOWN MINNEAPOLIS
>
MOTOR
HOTEL

Take Your Family . . . Get up a party
end make your reservation now at the

MARYLAND for all •"TWINS"
BASEBALL GAMES!

Pick the games you want to see from schedule below
and make your reservations now.

, _______ MINNESOTA TWINS
1967 HOME SCHEDULE

i APRi D.lr.tl-U. 15
CI...-16, 17

| . Bolilm.,.-l«, 20

I MAYi N.Y. - I, 3, 3
Bo.,on -i.6,7
w.ih. - B, 9
K.C.-n, 13. 13, 14
CH(.10 - n, n, 24

JUN. C.I. -1,1,1
I Cl.v. - 9, «..7, I
I B.llin.r.-9, 10, II
I O.l.o.I-12, 11. U, 13
| ChK.,o . 23. II, 2S

B.u.n - 24, 27, 2«
I W.ih. - 30

JULi W.ik.-l, 2
N.I. .3,1, 3
AlImM - « (E.)
K.C. -13, 14, 15
C.I. - M, 17-

AUCl B.ilon - <, S, 6
».ih.-7, I, 9, 10
CM,. ,0-11. 13, 13,
Bill. - 38, It, 30, 31

SEPi D.lfBlt -• 1, 7, 3
Cl.,. -I, i, 6
K.C. - 20, 21
N.Y. - 37, J3, 34
C.I. - 25, 36, 27

FREE
PARKING

FOR
GUESTS

land Taylor.
• Mr. and Mrs. Halph Nichols
were Friday evening visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tay-
lor.
• Mr. and Mrs Uuane Dar-
row and family were Tuesday
evening visitors with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scholl.
• Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hou-
chin were Wednesday evening
visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Taylor.
•Mr. and Mra. Merritt Steele
were Wednesday evening vis-
itors with Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Jorgensen and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hcek-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Heckman, and Kobert Heck-
man of Cottage Grove, Ore.,
were Sunday dinner guests ot
Mrs. Donald Jorgensen and
family.
SUNDAY VISITORS
AND DINNER GUESTS

Mr. and Mrs. Hay Under
wood and Debbie were Sunday
afternoon -visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Taylor. Debbie
remained for a few days vis-
• Handy Dean Neighbors re-
turned home Saturday eve-
ning, after spending the week
with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Neighbors.
• Mrs. Mildred Young was a
Saturday evening supper guest
oi' Mr. and Mrs. Manley Young
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jorgensen
were Sunday dinner guests
with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jor-
gensen and family.

Mr. and Mrs. l.eroy Taylor
and daughters were Sunday
evening visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Taylor, and Miss
Debbie Underwood.

Mr. and Mrs. William Steele
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
James Chantry and family ol
Atlantic were Father's Day
dinner guests with Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Busch of Casey.

SNOOTING THE
JTH
•f****

7-Bone Beef
ROAST

Round Bone Arm
SWISS STEAK

Lb.

MARYLANDkB W"^ MOTOR

f̂l ^J MOTE L

M I N N E A P O L I S

WEED'S

FREE GOLD BOND STAMPS
WITH EVERY PURCHASE

YOUNG TENDER, WHOLE

YOUNG TINOU

Cut-up Fryers 31c Ib.
PLAY
BINGO

2 Ib. pkg.

WIENERS
FLAV.O.RITE or SEA MIST WHITE or PINK FROZEN

12 oi, canLEMONADE

|Qt
U. of la. Degrees To
Rentileman Girls

Mrs. Mavy Henclleman Gil-
Christ and Mrs. Cathy Kenclle-
man Irvine, daughters of Mrs.
Odetta Kendleman of Dysart
and the late Raymond Kendle-
man, received degrees at Uni-
versity of Iowa, Iowa City,
June 9.

Mrs. Gilchrist received a de-
gree in microbiology " w i t h
distinction" and her husband,
David, was also graduated in
mathematical science. Mr. and
Mrs. Gilchrist plan to attend
summer school.

Mrs. Orvine received her
degree in education, specializ-
ing in exceptional children.
Her husband, David, received
his degree in law.

Mrs. Gilchrist and Mrs. Ir-
vine are granddaughters ot
the late Mrs. Maggie Parker
and nieces oi Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Parker.
GAY GRANT GALS MEET

The regular meeting of the
Gay Grant Gals was held at
the elementary school, on
June 8, beginning at 1:45 p.m.

There were 22 members,
two leaders, and two guests
present. Roll call was "Your
favorite color combination."
The next regular meeting will
be a campout at the 4H buil-
ding in Atlantic.

Kathy Wahlert gave a de-
monstration on "Proportion-
Balance— R h y t h m . " Kathy
Stanley gave a demonstration
on Emphasis and Harmony.

.importer, Regina Burmeister

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wiring

Cream Style
Super Valu

CORN
Royal

PUDDING
Pert

NAPKINS 10*
Flavorkist 39f! Pkgs.

COOKIES 3-
Sugar Wafer, Waffle Wafer,

Iced Oat Meal

FROZEN
POTATOES
2 Lbs. French Fries

or
20 oz. Shoestring

29 PKG.

Play Bingo - It's Fun
MOST RECENT WINNERS WTCRE Edith Kecne. 10 000
stamps; Mrs. Don Karns, 1,500 stamps; Muriel Jensen,
1.500 stamps; Mrs. Gladda Scott, Mrs. Donna Sheert«r,
Mrs Leona Claussen, Mrs. Joyce Kinzle, M.S. D nth

•PLAY
BINGO

Smith, Mrs. Carl Johnson, Mrs. LaVeda Pine, Mrs. Wil-
bur Dnrsey, Mrs. Max Smith, for small?r â ""'

YOU CAN WIN SEVERAL TIMES ON TILE
CARD.



_ News From The
Wiota Community

RI-COLOR AWARD TO MRS. CARL KELLER
I The
Ifceir

ondaj
•hool

has

Garden Club held
annual Flower Show on

, June I'J, at the Wiota

"theme for the snow
.„ Happiness Is— Differ-
!nt Things for Different Peo-

Thc show was open to
ne public from 'i to 4 p.m.

_lidcs and narrations of the
tides were given from the
Lw York City International
flower Show.

Towns represented w e r e
alnut, Marne, Atlantic, Cum-
•rland. Anita, and Massena.
00r prize winners included
irs Augusta Dimig, Mrs. Art
laussen, Mrs. William Euken

,'nd Mrs. Lloyd Carter.
The Tri-color award went to
rs Carl Keller for her
lurch arrangement of roses

,'nd white syringa.
There were two awards of

Mjerit given— for an African
Violet, Miss Emma Wohlen-

ipt received the award, and

CHURCH
NOTICES?

WlOtA METHODIST
RW. "Carroll Robinsen ,

iloraing worship, 9:30 ann.
uiday school, 10:30 a. ni^n ,ii
Woman's/Society 2nd ana

Mrs.

.Official IBoafd- Jrd Wedne*
lay, 8 p. m. . „ , , . . .

Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

IOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
FT, Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass 8:30 a. m.

TOST LUTHERAN CHURCH
, July

9 a. m.
I Divine .worship

Sunday school,

with Holy
Communion, 10 a. m.

(km., July 3— Walther League
8 p. m.

ed extra farm income?
"ougbboy offers lots of
pportunities in modern
:alf, swine, beef, layer and
'Ml programs. One could

just right for you and
family. Why not

|come in and talk about it?
Ve'd be happy to start

i off on the right foot.

WIOTA
Wiota, Iowa

GRAIN CO.
W 26, 27 C

for a delphinium Mrs. Minnie
Palmer received the award.

In the Artistic Divisiton,
"Happiness is Memories", blue,
Mrs. Carl Keller; red, Mrs.
Roy Williamson, and white,
Mrs. Art Claussen.

"Happiness is Holidays"—
blue, Mrs. Bill Euken; "Hap-
piness is Growth"— Mrs. Art
Claussen; red, Mrs. Claus Fit-
sChen, and white, Mrs. Bill
Euken; "Happiness is Faith"—
blue, Mrs. Carl Keller; red,
Mrs. Claus Fifschen, and
white, Mrs. Bill Euken.

"Happiness is Spring" —
blue, Mrs. Carl Keller; red,
Mrs. Bertha Mueller, and
white, Mrs. Albert Tibken;
"Happiness is Maturity"—red,
Mrs. Minnie Palmer; "Happi-
ness is Little Things"— blue,
Mrs. Ralph Hancock; red, Mrs.
Roy Williamson, and white;
Miss Ilene Rourick.

In the Horticulture division,
"Happiness is -Patience," in
the miniature garden— blue,1

Donna Zimmerman; red, Ricky
Zimmerman, and white;'Cin-
dy Zimmerman. !
... Afripan violets, blue-- blue,
Miss; Emm? Wohlerihaupt; red,
Mrs. CJaiis i .Fitschen; and
white. Hlrs. LeHoy William-
son;: Pink— blue, Miss Em<qa
Wohlenhaupt, and redr Mils.
LeRoy Williamson; • single
'flowered Begonia ' "
'Emma Wohlenhaupt; 'Begonia
grown for foliage only— blue,
Mrsv-Art-• Claussen, and Ted,
Mrs. Claus Fit schen.

Vine: Hoya— blue, Mrs.
Ralph Hancock; collection of
three or more in a container—
blue, Mrs. Claus Fitschen;
succulents— blue, Mrs. Art
Claussen, and white, Mrs.
Mrs. Claus Fitschen; others
than named— blue, Mrs. Har-
old Stuetelberg; red, Ardell
Sievers, and white, Mrs. John
Lohoff.

Receiving blues in the fol-
lowing categories were Delph-
inum, Mrs. Minnie Palmer;

Calif., Colo. Guests
Monday dinner guests ot

Mr and Mrs. Russell Hansen
and family were Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Castle of Bakersfiald,
calif., and Mrs. Gedrge H.
Hansen of Atlantic. Mrs. Cas-
tle is a sister of Russell.

Ward Nissen and daughters
of Thorton, Colo., are spend-
ing a few days at the home ol
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Power. They
are also visiting at the homes
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Power
in Wiota, and at the home ot
his parents in Walnut.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Seymour
and family from Santa Anna,
Calif., arrived Saturday at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Milt Bruner of Wiota.
They will be visiting at the

•homes of friends and relatives
during'their vacation.-

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Han-
sen and family were Friday
evening supper guests of Mrs.
Otto Hansen of Atlantic. Oth-s
ers preset were Mr. and Mrs.

I Ralph Oathoudt of Denver,
Colo. Mr. Oathoudt is an un-
cle of Mrs. Russell Hansen. .

Mr,, and Mrs.'.iRussell Han-
sen were to. the Merlyn Han*
sens Sunday for a picnic din-
ner held in honor of Mr, and
Mrs. Paul Castle of Bakers-
field, Calif. Those present
were Mrs. George H. Hansen,
Mrs. John Behnken and Nor-
man, Mr. ; and Mrs. Roger
Hansen and' family,-, and Mrs.
Dick Hansen and Paul, all of
Atlantic.

Aunt's Visit At
Robert Richters

Monday morning callers and
dinner . guests of the Robert
Richters were Mrs. Hlchter's
aunts, Miss Mildred Zinser of
Charles City, and Miss Iva
Zinser of .Fort Dodge. The
ladies were returning from a
trip to Colorado.

Russian
Euken;

Lily,
Giant

Mrs. William
Allium, Mrs.

Virgil Lantz; Verbena, Mrs.
Minnie Palmer; Hansics, Mrs.
William Euken; Violas, Mrs.
Minnie Palmer; He?mercallis,
Mrs. Ralph Hancock; Gaillard-
ia, Mrs. Claus Mltschen; Dlan-
thus, Mrs. John Lamberty;
Daisy, Mrs. Fritz Tibken; Cor-
al Bells, Mrs. Minnie Palmer;
Clematis, Mrs. John 1.amber,
ty; Mock Orange, Mrs. John
Lamberty; Summer Lilac, Ar-
dell Sievers.

Roses— Hybrid Tea, blue,
Mrs Art Tibken; red, Mrs.
Claiis Fitschen; white, Mrs.
Harold Stuetelberg; Floribun-
da— blue, Mrs. Bertha Muel-
ler; blue, Ardell Sievers; blue,
Albert Tibken, and red, Mrs.
Claus Fitschen.

The judges were Mrs. Annn
Troll and1 Mrs. Clara Martin
of Walnut. Following com-
ments by the judges, there
was a silver tea, wiWi Mrs.
Harold Stuetelberg pouring.

Jim Pettingers Are
Moving To Maryland

Mrs. Jim 1'ettin'ger and fam-
ily of Omaha spent the week-
end at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Steffens. W h V e here they vis-
ited with other friends and
relatives. They will move the
first of July to Maryland.

WIOTA REMEMBERS

shower
In

'at St.

•V A YEAR AGO—
55 attended the flower show

I the Melhcdist church.
Mrs. Hussell Hansen is the

jew Wiota News editor, re-
pcing Mrs. Ulen Baylor, who
IMS been editor for over two
pears.

Kathy 1'oiiard is feted at 'a
|Pre-nuptiai

" 'y 's l ian
ie Weclemeyer, Is 'attend-

_ - school in Oak < Ridge,
I'enn., doing cancer-'research.
Tile is taking a 10 week
purse.

class of the Wiota
|«hool held a reunion -Sjunday

breakfast at Van's Chat
|J|W Chew.

a firemen took second
in the water fight at

. t'riclay night, during
IJ!" Carson Jubilee celebra-

\. VEARS AGO-
|Jl"ic 7, 1(162
i» u a lfasm«ssen and Lar-
W Haden were wed May 12

I"1 Omaha.
Bannick and Dear

Butler, will be wed Sept. 1.
The Franklin Farmerettes

were winners of the National
Civil Defense award, for their
assistance to Civil Defense
program in the community.

Leroy Campen and Larry
With, enlisted in the air
force and are presently at-
tending Lackland AKB train-
.ing'at San Antonio, Tex.

Ruth Huffman and Donald
Richter were wed May 2H.

10 YEARS AGO—
June 13, W57

The Wiota Neighborhood
circle met with Mrs. Fred
Theis.

The Juhler family held a
reunion at Sunnyside park
with 65 present.

Lightning struck a large
cottonwood tree at the Wil-
liam Palmer farm east ot
Wiota on No. 8. Another cot-
fonwoo- tree was struck some
time ago.

The 1947 graduating class
of Wiota school held a re-
union on Sunday.

GUESTS OF GLEN BAYLORS
Tuesday e v e n i n g supper

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Baylor and family warn Mr.
and Mrs. George Baylor, Tim
and Connie of Atlantic.

Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Uaylor and
family were Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Winegart of Des Moines. In
the afternoon they went, to
visit Hershel Ireland, who is
a patient at Jennie Edmund-
son Hospital in Council Bluffs.

Sheys, B rimers Hosts
Sunday Dinner Guests

Sunday, June 18, dinner
guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Shey were
her mother, Mrs. Barbara
Bintner of St. Vmcent's Home
In Omaha, Mrs. Shey's sisters,
Sister Marie Celine, Sister
Mary Kicharda of Omaha, and
Mrs. Clara White of Creston,
her brother, Paul Bintner of
Council Bluffs, and her daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Birrs. Richard Pogue and Alan
of Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. Milt Bruner
were hosts" Sunday at a pic-
nic dinner at their home in
honor of their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Seymoir anu family of Santa
Anna, Calif. Those attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Da
ume of Anita, Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Konz, Harold Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bruner and
family of Des Moines, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lambertsen
and family of Wiota.

Mias Ballensiefer Returns
To Idaho With Aunt.,

Mrs. Irvin Perry of Twin
Falls, Ida., has been visiting
at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Joe Ballensiefer. Miss
Anna Hollenrake of Adair ana
Miss Mary Pat Ballensiefer
returned to Idaho with Mrs.
Perry for a visit.

Mrs. Baylor Hosts
'Sister Coffee'

Tuesday morning Mrs. Glen
Baylor was hostess to a 'sis-
ter coffee' with her sisters arid
sisters-in-law present. Those
attending were Mrs. Hershel
Ireland, and Mrs. Dale Ireland
and David of Griswold, Mrs.
Charlie Layton of Atlantic.
Mrs. Lorinie Littlefielrl or
Brayton, Mrs. Klmer Jensen,
Mrs. Paul Barber and Ruth.
Mrs. Donald Dorsey, Mrs. Wil-
bur Dorsey, Mrs. Mary Dor.
sey of Anita, Airs. Roy Power

i of Wiota, '

Ph.d. Study at ISU
Iowa State University has

selected nine students to re-
ceive National'Aeronautics and
Space Administration v gradu-
ate traineeships and has> re-
newed six others for the 1907-
68 academic year.

The, traineeships , are for
work toward the Ph.D degree
in space-related sciences and
technology and extend fur
three years if .the student
maintains a satisfactory re-
cord.

Each student'will receive a
basic stipend of $2,400, plus
a dependency allowance, and
payment of fees and some ex-
penses connected with the
graduate program.

NASA established the pro-
doctoral .training program in
1962 to help meet, the nation's
needs lor highly-trained sci-
entists and technologists in
fields associated wjth • the
space effort..
... Students receiving the train-
ee ships, their addresses and
lelds of, study,.include Ted M.
KnOwltoh of wipta, chemical
ingineering, one-year.,renewal.

Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Miss Keller

A miscellaneous shower was
held Mondiy evening, June 19,
at the Wiota .'Me^fibmst church
fellowship ha1!!, for Miss Jaun-
ita Keller of Walnut, 'who be-
came the bride of Kenneth
Kise of Wiota on'Juno 29. '

Mrs. Walter Christensen was
in charge of the. contests. Dur-
ing the opening of her gifts
the bride-to-be .told fortunes
of those holding, lucky gifts.
Gift carriers were.Sherri Hud-
dleson and Connie Keller.
Miss Keller was^ -assisted with
the opening of 'Her gifts by
Mrs. Otis Huddieson, and Mrs.
Arlie Keller, aft)', Mrs. Kiln
Shraeder, grandm'ofhers of the
bride. Miehele Phillips 'receiv-
ed the tray prize.,

Hostesses were Mrs. Louis
Henningsen, Mrs. Mike Rich-
ter, Mrs. Donald Helrnts, Mrs.
Mike Murphy, Mrs. Cecil Mur-
phy, Bess Murphy, Mrs. Har-
old Waters, M r s. Donald
Schaaf, Mrs. William Huddle,
son, Mrs. Arleigh Huddleson.
Mrs. Ronald Piearson, Mrs.
Arlie Harter, Mrs. Warren
Jordan, Mrs. Carl Keller, Mrs.
Floyd Bannick, Mrs. Robert
Wood, Mrs. Ted 'chrlstensnn.
Mrs. Leo Nolle, Mrs. LaMar
Gardner, and Mrs. Glenn
Grote.

Dinner Honors Phyllis
Stapleton's Confirmation

Mr, and Mrs. Jim Staplctcn
entertained at dinner Sunday
in honor of their daughter,
Phyllis Jean, who was con-
firmed Sunday morning at
First Lutheran church south
of Wiota.

Guests present for dinner
were Mrs. Maira Laartz ancl
Carl and Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Behrends of Atlantic; Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Piearson ancl
grandchildren, Lynn and Shel-
ly Ranny of Wiota; Mr. and
Mrs. Don Shipman and Diane
of Council Bluffs; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Stapleton and
Jean of Massena; Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Christensen, Mr. and
Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen ancl
grandson, Thane Glynn, Mrs.
•Lena Campen all of Wiota.
and Father Devlin of Anita.

Mrs. Harold Lewis of Cum-
berland was an afternoon cal
ler.

Mrs. Ward Hosts Guests
from Four Iowa Cities

Sunday, dinner guests of
Mrs. . Anna Ward 'were Mr.
and Mrs, Larry Ward and
family of. Des Moines, Mr. and
Mrs, Howard Ward and fam-
i.ly of Shenandoah, Mr. and
•Jrti"... Miles Cross and family
of .Cedar Rapids, and Mrs.

: Pat Baxter and fariVHy of At-
lantic. Mrs. Robert Brown was
a morning caller.-

Guests Of Don Halls
Tuesday dinner, supper and

overnight guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Hall were Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Riley, Carrie
and Kelly of Grove City, Calif.

Supper guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Phil Mattheis and John-
nie of Des Moines. Tammy
Mattheis who lias been, spend-
ing a few days at the home oi
her grandparents,- "Mr. and
Mrs. Hall, returned'home with
her parents. ' •

CONFIRM
SIX AT 1ST
LUTHERAN

The Kcv. Herbert Schmidt
confirmed a class of six at th-j
Wiota First Lutheran c%urch
Sunday.

In tnc class were Vicky
Uaugherty, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Daughterly 01
Cumberland, Handy Cuken,
sen of Mr. and Mrs. Hay Ku-
ken of Cumberland, Karen
Hall, daughter of Mr. ana
Mrs. Donald Hall, Linda Lo-
hoff, daughter of Mr. aiTd
Mrs. John Lohoff of Wiota,
Marlene Spleker, daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Spieker
of Massena, and Phyllis Sta-
pleton, daughter , of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Stapleton of Wiota.

A potluck dinner was held
in the church parlors follow-
ing the services, in honor ot
VicKy, Handy, Karen, Linda
and Marlene, 'with about 100
relatives and friends attend-
ing.

The class was examined
publicly F r i d a y evening at
the church before their con.
firmation.

McDejrmott Clan
Hold Reunion

The 19th annual McDormott
family -reunion was held Sun-
day, June 25, at the Legion
building in Atlantic, with ilb
attending. • ' ••

After the co-operative din-
nee Mrs. Mack Bell gave the'
report of last lyear- and read.
letters from Mrs. iJorthea Mc-
Dermott of Great Kails, Mont.
and from Mrs. John LaRocco
of Chicago, ''III. It was voted
to held over the same officers
for another year, who are
Mack Bell; president, and Mrs.
Mack- • Bell, •• secretary. Mrs.
Harry Jordan acted in the
place of Mack Bell, who is in
Canada.

Mrs: Robert Bell was the
oldest member present, and
Scott Bassett, 10 month old
son of Mr. 'and Mrs. Marvin
Bassett, was the youngest
family member present. Out
of state guests were Judy
Waltz from Albuquerque, N.
M., who has just completed
her. master degree and was
visiting her parents.

Other .towns represented
were Spencer, Des Moines,
Davenport, Stuart, Menlo, Wi-
ota, Lewis and Atlantic.

WIOTA
COUNCIL

PROCEEDINGS
The Wiota town council met

in regular session on June 5,
1967. Mayor McDermott called
the meeting to order. Council
members present were Ihnken,
Taylor, Brown, Steffens. Ab-
sent, Reed.

The minutes were read and
approved. A motion was made
by Ihnken and seconded by
Brown to allow the bills as
read. Voting yea Taylor, Stef-
fens.

Utilities Fund
Iowa F.'lectric Light,

Power ____________ $
Ona McDermott, Wa-

ter rent collect ._
Fred MeDermott, May-

or's salary _..! _____
Street Fund

Taylor Oil Co., Gas _
W. B. Bennett. Labor
Noah Day, Labor _ _

Gen. Govt. Fund
Caroll Haves. Maps ._
Anita Publishing Co.,

Printing __________
Pub. Safety Fund

Jordan Oil Co.. O-s 1.73
Roc. and Pnrk Fund

Duane Hockenberry,
mowing park _____ 7.1*5

Road Use Tax Fund
E. C. Hennincsen Co.,

Road repair ______ 1.265.00
A motion was made hv Tay-

lor and seconded bv Steffens
to table the romiest for a thi>vj
beer permit fir n-inre ttudv.
Voting yea. ThriVon. Frown
A .motion WP" p'»rlp *»v Brow^
and spcondpfl bv JhnVen , *«
grant Milt Bruner a heer li-
cense. unon reouest. All mem-
bers voting yea.

A motion was marie hv THV.
lor and seconded hv ThnVen
to allow all c'crfirette ll"nnv->-
that »rp aonli<"1 for, vr>""«
''pa. Steffpps Prt>""i. .A inn.
tion vd.« .fiad" hv Brown pnc'

Adair Co. Line News

38.12

9.56

25.00

6.80
13.15

8.3V

11.00

741

clerk notify Milo Rattenbon,1

that he must makfi navment
on water rent. Voting yea
Stpffens. Tavlnr.

y\ rD^**pi wflo Tnpfif* I-*** r^?n*»,.

to adjourn; All members vo--

. Signed, L. H wi'i'—'-i".-.
' , -' ' fn\ITT( plpf^

Don? G»r»*'»..Win,../,.
Defective Wirfno

by Mrs. Manley Young

Caddock Families
Visit In Area

Mrs. Robert Cadilock and
sons, Hubert and William ot
Seattle, Wash., were house
guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. A.
Caddock and also visited wiln
Miss Krmine Brown and Isaac
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cad-
dock sons, Richard jr., John
and Jim of Riverside, Calif,,
were afso house guests of ' t t je
R. A. Caddocks and visited
Miss Krmine and Isaac Brown.

Robert Caddock and Rich-
ard Caddock are the sons ol
Earl Caddock, a former resi-
dent of the' tierce vicinity.
Robert was unable lo come
because of the importance ot
his work.

• Mr. and Mrs. Andy Thicle
were Monday evening visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Duff,

Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Roger Taylors

Thursday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Taylor entertained
at a social evening and mis-
cellaneous shower in honor ot
their grandson, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger''Taylor.
'• -Others' present to enjoy the
evening'' were Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Lantz, Mr. and Mrs. Le-
land Taylor, Mr. ami Mrs.
Ralph Nichols, Mrs. Delbert
Ehle, 'Mrs, Hay Underwood
and' Debbie, Mrs1. Leroy1 Tay-
lor, -Becky- and- Bert, Mrs.
Keith'Taylor and Patty.'

Strawberries and cake we're
served at the close'of the eve-
ning. "•' • ' '

CALLERS FROM EXIRA .
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Hansen

and Mrs. Wayne' Rasmussen
of Exira were Wednesday af-
ternoon visitors with 'Mr. and
Mrs. Donald .fofgensen ancl
family;

Isaac Brown Is
Birthday Honoree

Mr. and Mrs, • Ted Clapper,
Teddy and Elizabeth of Des
Moines, came Thursday eve-
ning to help her father, Isaac
Brown, celebrate his birthday.
He and Miss Ermine Brown,
Mrs. Irlyn Johnson and Mrs.
Hansine Johnson were their
evening dinner guests at the
Redwood.

o Mrs. Ted Cooley was a Fri-
day afternoon visitor with Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Taylor.

o Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor
were Monday evening visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tay.
lor and Miss Debbie Under-
wood.

Franklin Farmerettes
Take Des Moines Tour

The Franklin Farmerettes
went to Des Moines Thursday,
where they toured the Sal'-?-
bury House, ate and shopped
at Younkers downtown depart-
ment store.

They visited the Capital
building and a museum which
was across the street from
the capitol. On the way home
they stopped dt McDonald's.

There were 14 girls attend-
ing, three leaders, Mrs. Glen
Baylor, Mrs. Bill Kinen and
Mrs. Jim Zellmer; and three
mothers attending, Mrs. Ron-
ald Ostrus, Mrs. Webor, and
Mrs. Ktnneth Christensen.

Reporter, Fatty Butter

Anita Phone 2-R-JO

ATTEND OPEN HOUSE
FOR AUGUST CRONS

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Strclc
and D o u g l a s were among
those attending the open
house for Mr. and Mrs. Aug-
ust Cron at their home on
Sunday afternoon, in honor of
their (35th wedding anniver-
sary.

Hospital Visitors
Mrs. W. H. Neighbors, Mrs.

Richard Neighbors and Mrs.
Ken Larsen spent Wednesday
in Council Bluffs, where they
visited Mrs. Leland Morgan
at ' thp Jennie Edmundson Hos-
pital and Mrs. Elizabeth Cham-
bers at Mercy Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh-
bors drove to Council Bluffs
on Saturday, where they took
his aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Cham-
bers, from Mercy Hospital
there to her home.

e Misses Becky and Roberta
Taylor and Miss Debbie Und-
erwood are spending a few
days with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor,
this week.

Minn., Idaho Guests
Misses Joyce .and Jean Neat

of Pollock, Idaho, were,;Sun-
day overnight and. i Monday
visitors with Miss Marian, Zan-
ders. . .-.'. . . . I . - . • • ,

; . • Mr. and Mrs. Harvey,.Whaat-
ley.and Lori and VickLotiPr-
tonville, Minn., and Mrs. Kftth-
•crine <Wheatley were,Tuesday
dinner guests with. Mr. -and
Mrs. Van Harris.

Sunday Visitors
And .Dinner Guests

Mr. a n d Mrs. Richard
Schmidt, Marilyn and .Connie
of Oakland,.wore Sunday din-
ner guests with Mr. and .Mrs.
Manley Young, David , and
Kathy. .

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
were Sunday visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Taylor at
Council Bluffs.

Miss Nancy Mac Scholl of
Des Moines and Robert Scholl
were Sunday, .evening supper
guests with Mr. arid Mrs. Ko-
bert Duff.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scholl of
Anita were Sunday cr;nncr
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
bur Heckman, Max and Ter-
ry. Evening visitors were Mr,
and Mrs. Larry Sheeder and
daughters of Adair, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Heckman of An-
ita, and Miss Dolores Heck-
man of Des Moines and Miss
Hae McDowall of Fontanelle.
They all enjoyed home made
ice cream.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Uatten-
borg and Mrs. Duaoei Burk
and daughters of Atlantic
were Sunday afternoon visit-
ors with Mr. and Mrs; Donald
Jorgensen and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dent
am" family of Audubon were
late afternoon and evening
lunch guests with Mr. ancl
Mrs. Leland Taylor. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Duff were also
late afternoon callers.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Harris
were Sunday afternoon visit-
ors with Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Spry of Wiota.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh-
bors were Sunday evening
visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Neighbors and fam-
ily. Handy Dean returned
home with his grandparents
for a visit.

ARE YOU

Old Fashioned?

WE WILL BE JULY 10&V1

.• .;Peoples
I Natural Gas DM

HMrn Nrturd B«rOof
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YOUR COUNTY HOSPITAL
"Equipped to serve and staffed to care"

ty Hospital: "Equipped To
[and Staffed To Care"

|S. TAYLOR RUNS DAILY
fSICAL THERAPY DEPT.

cJcctrical equipment «hu uses,_-]1,.1.,...^Ill » j i u .I.^VO , i ,

numerous exercises to s t imu- ' sonlc tL'cl tn:lt il

late nerves in d::r.ia;;ed mils
cits.

"Our work doesn't stop when! VanL'c- lcw:l Sl»l« University
K> patr.n. -oes home." cm- i ^xlt'nsicn horlieuiUirisi, there

'laylar. "Many

th ink , as one
mistakenly supposed.

llu'n Hie pnlio vaccine
ivc-ri'cl physical tlicr-
oiil nl business."
r. wi th the rapid
iil modern medicine,

|o\v that the "business"
I therapy is only

line-
physical therapy de-

nt of Cass County Mem-
|llospital is much like

Ultlc Engine That
ivno kept saying, "1

|1 can," for when any-
"It can't be done,"

bysical therapy dcpnrt-
says, "Oh yes, it can!" i siders; *iends, relatives, ana

Still Time To Plant
Gardens This Year

Excessive June rams have
certainly created problems for
Iowa home gardeners. Mr.ny
gardens are stil l implanted.

late to have a 1!W7 garden.
However, acccrdinj u> Hen

the
phasi/ec! .
patients are still required to
return to the hospital for con-
tinued therapy wont. And
those who have been dismis-
sed on rants or cru'chcs must
be instructed in their proper
use outside the hospit; 1, at
home and in traveling."

The greatest indication of a
thurapiiit's success lies in thp
improvement noted by out-

"cock-eyed optimist"
ns the department is

fcred physical therapist,
K. M. Taylor, a woman
•singly small (5" 5") tor

remarkable physical
Mrs. Taylor, who re-

lin Anita, has a Bachelor
icnce degree from the

Irsity of Minnesota and
Igisteri'd nationally, as
ps being licensed in Ne-
i and Iowa. Mrs. Taylor's
int at Cass County Mem-

I is nurses aide Linda
[Linda helps schedule pa-

assists with exercises
[tic transportation of pa-
i lo and from the phys-
lerapy rooms.

fmcrly, [lie physical thcr-
lepartunnl at Cass Coun-

jemorial \v.is very small;
rapist frcm Omaha came

|llantic only one day a
: However, now that Mrs.

is here, the depart-
is in operation every

R many out-patients
|i'll as those in the hos-
, With the completion of
fiew hospital Mrs. Taylor

i lo have an even larger
Itlmcnt with additional

Is. Taylor^- work is done
Ie!y under doctor's orders.
| daily schedule contains

lypes of patients refer-
|lo her. They are divided

two classes: "acute,11

i arc fractures, burns.
i and neck injuries, ana
ins; and "chronic," which

We a r t h r i t i c patients
ft patients, and those sut-

! from crippling "diseases
as Parkinson's disease

[I'plci sclerosis, muscular
>Phy, and cerebral palsy

|)ur main inlerest in phys
therapy is ambtfatlon,'
s Mrs. '1'aylor as she

|« efficiently from one pa
"t to the other, never mis

f a step or overlooking
t muscle. "Physical ther
" have a complete know

of anatomy and kinesio
; (a study of the muscles
"is, and joints), so tha
tnave an understanding

Possibilities of body
« and the limits to

:n a certain muscle may
[stretched."
I" equipment the therap-

use parallel bars for prac-
ln walking, a whirlpool

water circulation therapy
[penally effective for burn

hydrocolator packs
, lln ultra-sound machine
Application on sore mus-

wMlrical stimulation is1 used to
I'll nerves

'

exercise muscles
are regenerated.• - . .

W i t h all this equip-
part o!' pny-

y work siill is
111 in the ' ac tua l

1V wapiM performs.
|ie In loani lo

f'" ^Plained
' *

work that
"We

use oyr body
strength," Mrs.

"in order
dtir patients thn pro-
- " in addition t o

other hospital workers. Hos-
>ital auxiliary workers have
noted the marked improve-
ment in pall-nits during theii
weclTiy <' i i i<Vs at the U.-.pital.
oncl as one auxiliary membei
exclaimed, "1 have se.'h pa-
ients progress to walking

from being barely able to
;tand."

Our physical therapist has
quite a variety of nicknames
which range from "lady wrest-
ler" to "nuraJe worke-"; she
and her t'ysistant, linda re-
ceive much good-natured teas.
ing about the work that they
do. Together iT.ey nave be-
come the "optimist team" ot
Cass County Memborial be-
cause of their positive man-
ner and their sunny atti tudes
which score with patients and
hospital i laff alike.

Girls And Mothers
Attend ISU Orientation

Miss Linda Jensen, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jen.
sen of Masscna, and Miss
Charlotte Miller, daughter or
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Miller ot
Wiota, arc r.mon;; the stu-
dents who will be freshmen
in the College of I'tmic. Eco-
nomics at Iowa Stale Univers-
ity in September.

The incoming stucbnfs at-
tended orientation meetings
on the campus this week. The
two day session was devoted
to aptitude and placement
tests, visits with counselors
and planning their first class
schedule for fall quarter at
the University.

While on campus, the stu-
dents and their mothers lived
in University dormitories.
Tours were slated for the stu-
dents in order that they might
become familiar with class-
room and laboratory locations.
In the evening, students and
parents amended fraternity
and church religious orienta-
tion programs.

The orientation periods al-
low the students to complete
requirements which would oth
erwise take time during
Freshman days. By attending
orientation sessions, they have
free time the first days ot
school to become more fain
iliar with the campus and
with building locations.

Ralph Dixon Family Q(
Calif. Visiting Walter Cron

Mr. and Mrs. Kalph Dixon
and daughters, Andrea anc
Kim of Westminister, Calif
are visiting at the home o
her parents, Mr. and Mr?
Walter Cron.

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Crcni
Mr. and Airs. Dixon and fam-
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Koberi
Vokt and family of Atlantic,
visited Mr. Cron's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. N. Cron, in At-
lantic, and helped them ou-
serve their U5th wedding an-
niversary.

is still adequate time for maiij
flowers and vegetables.

You can still plant snap
beans, lima beans, sweet corn,
cucumbers, and even some ot
the quick-maturing squashes
such as the Gold Nugget, li
you failed to get your toma-
toes and peppers transplanted,
this job can still be done if
you can locate plants.

in fact, with warmer tem-
peratures for June, July and
August, tomatoes and peppers
could even be seeded and ex-
pected to produce fruits be-
fore the garden season ends.

If you failed to 'jet annual
flowers planted this job can
still be done, says Vance. Zin-
nias and marigolds, for
ample, could be transplanted
or seeded and expected to
give color in late July, Aug
ust, and September. This is
also true for most of the an-
nual flowers that are com-
monly grown in Iowa gardens
Sow enough seed, and tiien
be sure to thin properly to
give the plants plenty of room
to develop.

Pamphlet 238, The Home
Vegetable Garden, will give
you information regarding the
proper spacing of home par
den vegetables. Home and
G'arden Bulletin No. Ml, Grow
ng Flowering Annuals, will
iive you information icgara
ng the spacing of annuals for
jest quality plants and flow
:rs. both of these pubhca
.ions can be picked
your local extension office 01
jy writing to t'ubications Dis
tribution, Iowa State Univer-
sity, Ames, Iowa, 5001').

Diseases and insects arc clc
ing quite well under recen
noisture c o n d i t i o n s, say:
Vance. Make every effor t t(
control these pests. Pamphle
230, Insects and Diseases il
the Family Vegetable Garden
can also be picked up at t in
county extension office or b;
writing to Iowa Stale Univer
sity.

Connie Johnson
To Grundy Center

Connie Johnson, son of Mr
and Mrs. Carl Johnson, wh
has been publisher oi th
Blue Mountain Eagle at Job
Day, Ore., the past severa
years, is moving his family t
Grundy Center, where he wi'
be employed with the Spokei
man Press, who publish th
Iowa Farm Bureau News an
Collectors News.

News Of Methodist
Church Activities

Pastor Harold Jones and
his family will be on vaca-
tion from Monday, Juno '2G, to
Friday, July 7.

Harold Phend of The Jtcri-
(age House in Atlantic, will

e the guest speaker on Sun-
ay, July 2.
The "interest center" wus

tlractively decorated wi th a
'aiming of Jesus on a back-
round of fish-net, sea ishclls,
tarfish and plants were also
iscd to complete the scene.

Debbie Eddy, Phyllis .lessen
.ml Janice Kaufmann from
he Anita MYF attended the

Council Bluffs district MY!-1

necting at the Oakland Moth-
idist church from Monday
ivening, June 20 until Tues-
lay evening at 8:.'iO p. in.

Attends Engineering •
Orientation At ISU

Students who will be in-

2ND GRADERS TOUR THE HOSPITAL

Kitelingers Attend

Wedding In Pennslyvania

T.Irs. L u c i l l e Kit clinker,
Koyce and Karen, returned
Thursday afternoon 1 r o in
Kreedoin, lja., where they ai-
tended the wedding ul I!LT
nicee, Joyce Wieland.

They also \T.7ilcd her im>-
(her, Ed Wieland at You;;;;s-
town, O., and wi th a niece in
Chicago.

They were accompanied by
her lather, George Wielaiul
of Exira. He remained lor a
longer visit at Youngslown.
Enroute home they visited
the niece in Chicago. They
reported a nice trip, altho the
areas they visited are dry and
in need of rain.

When1 we think of guided
tours we often picture a for-
eign country with an interpre-
ter as a guide.

However, to a group of 2nd
graders many places within
our own county could be con-
sidered "foreign" and tho ver-
nacular associated with them
as strange as any foreign lan-
guage.

So it was when Mrs. Sam-
antlia Wagcmann's Ailantic
2nd grade class toured the
"foreign ccitntry" of tha Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
Their guides and interpreters
were Mrs. K<\ Hcch, superin-i
tendcnt nl nurses, and Mrs.'
Marilyn Mundorf, secretary to
the admir.is.trator.

The '25 students beg.-!:! t h r - i v
tour as "pretend pat'ii-nt.s" a :

the admittance desk, whcr;

ed on to the matern i ty ward
on first floor, wlv.-rc l.i nl the

young-lid* then car-
eers as Atlantic citizens. Hero
they saw an "Isololtc," which
was interpreted as a special
unit fclr ntwborns wlio need
intensive f.nd special caro.

In the basemeni louv slops
were made at the laundry, tna
physical therapy (another "for-
eign" term) rooms, and at the
kitchen which, of couine, is
especially interesting LO ;ill of
America's youth.

On second floor they visit-
ed typical patient rooms and
made a slop at the hospital
chapel. Throughout Uieir lour
the students were aware of
the many nurses busily goin.-.:
about their jobs. "How many
nurses ar;1 here at night"" one

the oftic'1 procedure ' ] bays asked. "Twelve women
"plained, From th'.To they nun-

coming freshmen in the col
ege of engineering at Iowa
State University in September
lave been attending orienta
ion meetings on campus this
)ast week.

Included in the group was
Steve Alloway of Anita.

The two-day session was de-
voted to aptitude and place-
ment tests, visits with coun-
selors and planning their first
class schedule for fall quarter
it the University, While on
campus, students, and their
parents lived in Dniverslry
dormitories and had their
meals in the dormitory food
service facilities if they so
chose.

Tours of departments were
slated for the students' In "or-
der that they might become
familiar with classroom and
laboratory locations. In the
evening, students and parents
attended fraternity and church
religious orientation programs.

The oiTentation periods al-
low the students to complete
requirement.; whic'.i wnuld
otherwise lake tune during
Freshman Day:;. !!y attending
the orientation ressinns, they
have free time l!ic I ' i rFl clays
of the school year In hr-rumo
more familiar with the cam-
pus and with building loca-
tions.

Set Dates of Annual
Sidney, Iowa, Rodeo

Dates of Ihis year's Sidney,
Iowa, Kodco are Aug. 15-20.
The event annually attracts
the top r o d e o cowboys
throughout the nation. Over
80.UOO fans attended the 1UHB
Hocleo.

Fess Parker, star of the top
rated "Daniel Boone" tele-
vision series will headline the
entertainment at all 10 per-
formances.

Matinees
Saturday at
al show at 2:30, Sunday. Tues-
day through Saturday evening
shows begin at 8, (DST).

The I«b7 Sidney Champion-
ship Kodeo Queen will DP
chosen at 7 p. m., before the
opening performance on Tues
day, Aug. 15, and she will rep
resent the Kodeo until 1068.

Confirmed at Cong'l. Church L"t Sunday

Wednesday thru
1:W and the fin-

Two Past Presidents Speak Their Times

Shown above are two for-
mer Anita Lions Club presl-

sell Eden, performing the!
duties on KJAN Lions Day

dents, Loyal Possehl and Kus- June 14.

tobert Kuehns To San
rancisco; Visit Enroute
Mr. and Mrs. Itobert Kuehn

nd family spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Kuehn.

Hobert has been with the
department of Aeronautics in
Washington, D. C., and is bo-
ng transferred to San Fran-
isco.

Enroute to their new home
hey will visit in Wichi ta ,
<ans., with his brother, Low-
ell and family and in Ana-
leim, Calif., with a bvolher.

Lyle and family, and in Los
Angeles with another brother,
Cenncth and family.

Attend Rites For Uncle
And Brother-ln-Law

Mr. and Mrs. Les Eddy and
Mr. and Mrs. Hex Miller at-
tended funeral services for
Licorge Miller at Harris last
Friday.

Mr. Miller was the brother
of the late Carl Miller and un-
cle of Rex. He was also the
brother-in-law of the Eddys.
Mrs. Miller is the sister of
Mrs. Eddy.

Mr. Miller passed away on
Sunday, June 18, at Port An
geles, Wash.

3 County Assignment
To Louise Sorensen

Louise Sorensen, extension
assistant, who started in train-
ing September, 1966, will nave
finished her training period
in Cass county as of July 1,
'967. She has been gettine
acquainted with and working
in all areas ot extension ser
vice while in Cass county.

Louise and another L>Xten-
sion assistant, Carolyn Carl
son, have been hired to work
In home economics with youth
and adults in Outline, Audu-
bon and Shelby counties be
ginning July 1. Louise will br
headquartered in Outline Cen-
ter.

Shown above, back row
L y n n Slephenson, Mickey
Parker, seated, Krisly Little-
ton, Paula Kelloway and Jan
Butler, members of the con
firmation class, who wciv re-
ceived into church member-
ship by'confirmation, Sunday,
June 18, at Anita Congrega-
tional church by Kcv. Verr.
Willcy.

Jan Bulk1!1 extended a t r i -
bute to Fathers for Father's
Day and :he also gave "if
class statement on "Decision
fo r Church Membership."
Each member of the rln.s.=
gave the i r statement of l i ' i t h

Harlin ( i i l t ins , a member
of the Deacons, addressed Id'1
class and also presented mem-
bership certificates and the
right hand of Fellowship to
each member of the class.
Mrs. Rex Miller, representing
the church, lo the class gave
the pledge of the church.

Kev. Willcy gave a few re-
marks before presenting the
class for confirmation.

Wyo., Calif. Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Wrede

and family of Cheyenne, Wyo.,
spent from June 9 until June
16 with her mother, Mr*. Dor-
othy Thompson, and sisters,
Mrs. Tommie Christensen and
Mrs. Kenneth Lett and fam-
ilies.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Peterson
and two sons, Chad and Brady
of Sacramento, Calif., arrived
last week for a visit with her
mother and sisters. The Pet-
ersons left Monday night, ac-
companied by Mrs. Thompson,
and she will go as far as
Cheyenne, where she will vis-

are on duly each nighl," re-
plied Mrs. Uech, "throe of
whom are registered nurses."

Pcrhap.; the most iiilorcst-
in;.; aspects of the h: spital
wore encountered i:1. the
;n.ui i'ldi.r, \vi-.jre t l u first
:'t::p was mi'fle ;it l!v pediat-
rics ward. The youiigsiors vo-
cally expressed ihcir : vi>:ccia-
tion ot the colon U'1 murals
drawn on the wall:, with a
mulf led chorus of "OOOOO's"
and "AHHHH's."

Then they moved on In Hie
X-ray room, where one1 boy
remarked that he had been
there for vrays on his broken
leg. He wzs one of thu 11 pu-
p'.ls in the group who had
been a patient at Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

In the laboratory Mr. Harry
Lytle was guide and interpre-
ter. He explained in s-impli-
ficd terms the work of tho
lab technicians and showed
the children an actual chest
x-ray.

Outside the laboratory in
the corridor leading to .the
surgical suite Mrs. llecli proud-
ly demonstrated the now em-
ergency cart used to transfer
patients from the ambulance
to a hospital bed, or lo the.
table 'in the emergency room,
which the students also were
permitted to inspect.

After their tour the chil-
dren were treated to icecream
and cookies in the exclusive
"foreign restaurant" called the
Hospital Dining Hoom. Here
the "head of state, ' Air. Har-
old I 'arks, joined the group
and with the aid of Mrs. Keen
answered any questions the
youngsters had to ask.

"How many years does it
take lo become a doctor or
a nurse?" asked Sally. One
boy indicated a desire to be-
come a doctor and six girls
raised their hands when the
group was asked how many
would like to be a nurse. Mrs.
Keen was hopefully encourag-
ed that tho nursing shortage
would soon be over.

Almost every aspect of hos-

it with
family.

her daughter and

Observation of subcellular
functions by the electron-mi-
croscope is providing basic and
exciting results in medical re-
search at the Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital in Wash-
ington, D.C.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Stermr.n
and two children of (JJieyennc,
Wyo., arrived Monday for a
visit with her grandmother
and aunts.

Sunday, the Petersons, thn
Christensens, the Let ts and
Mrs. Thompson, enjoyrd ;:
family picnic at Lake Anita
Stale Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Chris-
tensen and family wwe at
Lake Okoboji from Sunday
June 18, through Wednesday
June 21.

pital work was covered in the
questions of these youngsters
and they learned from Mr.
Parks that "we at the hospiit-
al are practically a city by
ourselves."

But, the classic question of
the day came when Kathy
Parks asked her father, "What
is your job?" Mr. Parks was
a little nonplussed, but Mrs.
Kech quickly came to his aid
and elaborated on the many
jobs of a hospital administra-
tor.

Before the children left
they were taken to see tha
"foreign vehicles," b e t t e r
known as ambulances and
their picture was snapped
here as is usual for such
'foreign tours." You can im-
igine their surprise and de-
ighl when Mr. Parks then
us! rucled the ambulance dri-

vers to take the youngsters
•jack to school in the ambu-
lances.

After they were safely de-
posited in both vehicles- one
driver exclaimed, "Now 1
know how those college kids
get so many people in a tele-
phone booth!"
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SUMMER
BONUS BY SHOPPING AND REGISTERING AT THE FOLLOWING ANITA

MERCHANTS, YOU MAY WIN FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY, A

SUMMER
BONUS

FREE VACATION
ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE OKOBOJI

ANITA

ANITA
CAFE

Ed and Audrey

ANITA
FEED SERVICE
Your Purina Feed Dealer

ANITA
LUMBER CO.

Phone 20

ANITA
OIL CO.

Carl Moore

ANITA
STATE BANK

Member FDIC

BARBERING
BY BOB

Robert Millar

BARNES'
TOWN & COUNTRY

PHARMACY

BLANCHE'S
BEAUTY SALON

Blanche Possehl

I BONNESEN'S

5 & 10

BROWN
MACHINE

REPAIR
Hiway 6 West

BURKE
BROS.
Hog Buyers

GOOCH — B-P FEEDS

CAL'S TV
AND

APPLIANCE

NEWELL'S
TAVERN
Tuff & Evelyn

A free hour long excursion for the entire family to see
the sights around Iowa's most beautiful lake . . . the
Queen, with its aura of the past.

Winner and family will stay one full
week in July at Parkview motel. There
is room for six with cooking facilities
and fishing boat furnished.

ANITA

20 Free Rides for each child in the family on the Tilt-A-Whirl,
Wild Mouse, and the many, many other rides in the Amusement
Park.

At the new Park View Motel on the water's edge of beautiful blue West
Okoboji Lake . . . and full week, from Sunday to Sunday, for a family
of six. But read on for more free vacation fun at the Iowa Great Lakes.

J627

FOR RJN
UNDER

THE SUN

NO GIMMICKS - NOTHING TO BUY - REGISTER
each time you visit the participating Anita merchants listed on
this page. Registrants must be 18 or older to be eligible to win.
Owners or Store Manager and immediate families not eligible.'

CHAPMAN-
MORGAN

SINCLAIR
Claude — Tubby

NICHOL'S
STANDARD

—ANITA—
Ralph & Hans

LONG'S
Home Furnishings

CLEO & HAROLD)
MOTORS

Used Cars & Trucks
Rental Campers

WHITE FRONT
CAFE

Carol & Glen Phillips

DEMENT
REALTY
Skip Dement

SWIFT'S 4
FARM SERVICE CENTER

Feed & Fertilizer

^•M^^MMMP^^MM^^^^HM^^BMIW^Bi^HH

EDDY'S
Clothing — Shoes

Men & Boys

FLETCHER'S
GAMBLE STORE!

Phone 269

ifclYN'S
<wi'rf« and Ladies

Shoes'
Ready-To-Wear

O. W. SHAFFER
AND SON

SHAFFER OIL
COMPANY

FRANK'S
TAP

Frank Neighbors

„

FARMER'S
CO-OPERATIVE

COMPANY

ANITA MEAT
PROCESSING

SERVICE

GENERAL
INSTALLATION CO.

Plumbing, Heating Sale* & Sew
Anita, lewa

WILLA DEAN'S
JEWELRY

WEEDIS
SUPER MKT

5erv.

•

M NatuMGas DM*.*
I ̂  NortlNH Natural OMCgmpiiv

TOWN &
COUNTRY INS,

Paul, Brock and Don

HASZARD
OIL CO.

West on 6

LANTZ &
JENSEN

Phone 43
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1REMEN SPONSOR STEAK
by, DANCE TUESDAY EVE
|Thc Anita Volunteer Fire
ID! is sponsoring its third
Enual steak fry Tuesday eve-

,g July 11. with serving to
" at 8 p. m. : .

dance, with music by the
li-fives of Guthrie- Center,
Ei begin at 9 p. m; Both
nits will be held in the An-

Fire Hall. A single ticket
sts $2.50; this includes both
. steak fry and the dance.

Ichildren in the family, accom-
mied by adult ticket holders,

y partake of a frea hot
i supper while their elders
* feasting on steak and the
nmin's. firemen will be
sted by the Anita Legion

\iliary in preparing and
..ving the meal.
|The profits from the steak
Lv and dance are used by
Ifcmen in continuing to1 fix

i the fire hall, and purchase
auxiliary equipment. A

tailing of tickets was made.
his week — you arc asked to

leturn your remittance for
.„> tickets as soon as possible.
f you did not receive tickets,

Ihcy may be purchased at the
' 'iribune, Bob's Barber

|ttop or the Anita State Bank.

\nita Fanners Co-op
Stockholders Annual
faceting Is Friday

The Anita Farmers Co-op
hold their annual stock-

toldcrs meeting on Friday,
7, at the Jielsmentary

school building. A dinner will
i served at 7:30 p.m.

speaker will .be a
•preservative from Farmers

train Dealers Association ot
Door prizes 'Will be giv-

Al! directors nnrt slockhol-
>rs ar-1 urged to attend.

Graduates From la.
[Military Academy

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Living-
ston were in Des Moines Sat-

iv to attend the gradua-
of their son, Marvin Pear-
from the Iowa Military

|Academy.

MRS. REED
NAMED TO
[LIBRARY BD.

Mrs. Jack Keed was appoint-
|«d by .Mayor Gay Karstens and
I the Anila town council, to be-

gin a li-year term in July as
I trustee on the Anita Public
(Library.

She replaces Mrs. Hex Mil
ller, a former chairman of the
I board. Mrs. E. 0. Brocker was
I re-appointed to serve a second
I term.

The board of Trustees will
I hold its regular organizational
I meeting Monday, July 17. Any
I suggestions for improvement
I of the library are always wei-
I corned by the board and may

given to Librarian or any
| toard member.

Members of the famffy ot
Mrs. Catharine Hecfonan re-
cently gave a sum of money
to the Library Memorial fund.
Books win be specially pur
chased by the board as a

| Memorial to Mrs. Heckman.
Patrons of the Library are

reminded that new books are
Put on the shelves each
month. Be sure to check the
list of new books; if there Is
one you would like to read.
nave the Librarian 'reserve it
for you. ''>

CRESTWOOD
AUXILIARY
SCHEDULE
Jnly-

17 Mrs.Ed Brownsberger sr
18 Mrs. Trancis Kopp ,
l« Mrs. Raymond Lantz
20 Mrs. Jim Barnes
'ft Mrs. Fritz Brownsberger
'& Mrs, Carl Moore
'# Mrs. Don Mehlmann
^5 Mrs. Lloyd Harris
2l» Mrs. Howard Gissibl
-7 Mrs. iriyn Johnson
2« Mrs. Bill Harris
'® Mrs. Albert Claussen
31 Mrs. Uoy Parker

Aug.—
1 Mrs. Merle Robinson
2 Mrs. Russell fTeatbn
3 Mrs. Paul Kelloway
4 Mrs. EarlBeaver -
5 Mrs. Bernard Houchin
7 Mrs. Worth Chastain

Jim Wilson Arrives
Home From Vietnam

Jim Wilson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Claren Wilson, arrived
home Tuesday from South
Vietnam, where he has been
the .past year with the Naval
Support Activity.

He will spend a 30-day leave
with his parents and also with
relatives In Indianola. At the
end of his leave he reports to
Norfolk, Va., for further duty.

"The Professionals"

Plenty Of Action,
Adventure In
Weekend Movie

This Saturday and Sunday
at the Anita Theatre, Colum-
bia Pictures release of "The
Professionals" will be show-
ing.

The cast Includes Hurt Lan-
caster, Lee Marvin, Koocrt
Kyan, Jack Palance, Claudia
Cardinale, and Ralph Bellamy;
many others co-star in this ac-
tion and adventure picture.

Set against Mexico's turbu-
lent background, a lusty, thor-
oughly satisfying dram.) o£
heroic action and higli adven-
ture has been fashioned in
The Professionals." The story

is how four soldiers ot for-
tune recount their efforts to
rescue the beautiful wife of
An American millionaire hold
in a Mexican bandit desert
stronghold.

The four/ would-be rescuers
must pit their expert knowl-
edge in battle against a band
of some 150 skilled guerrillas.
They must also overcome an
even oiueler enemy — tha
rugged, waterless wasteland
and towering mountains of
northern Mexico.

How they "carry out their
mission by employing raw
courage as well as ev=ry sac-
rifice and special skill of each
individual "professional" mak-
es for an exhilarating action
film that sweeps along with
the fury and impact of a des-
ert sandstorm.

Lancaster plays the demo-
lition expert of this tisht lit-
tle band of professional men.
He is the adventurer with a
swashbuckling appeal for the
ladies who takes time out
from his bravura agilities for
amorous dalliance with Claud-
ia Cardinale, the tempestuous
beauty. Lee Marvin an army
veteran, is an expert with all
manner of small arms, and
leads the band with steel
courage.

Robert Kyan is the profes-
sional with horses and is a
former cavalryman who cares
for the horseflesh that must
transport them ovor moun-
tains and waterless desert,
while Woody Strode, the
fourth member of the tight-
ing quartet, is the expert
tracker and bounty hunter, a
man -without peer in the use
of the lariat, knife and bow
and arrow.

Ralph Bellamy is the ruth-
less American millionaire, who
knows exactly what he wants
and is willing to pay any
price to get it. Jack Palance
plays the colorful guerrilla
leader, and is the seasoned
veteran of desert campaign,

last desperate battle is

Congressman William J. Scherte on the Capltot steps with
Jerry Shey of Wiota, Rich Scholl, John G. Burke; and Steve
Wahlert of Anita, during their tour of Washington, P. C., re-
cently, r - .. . . JT ,

VACATION REGISTRATION
ENDS SATURDAY NOON

Today (Thursday), Friday
and up till noon Saturday will |
be the three final chances
you will have in the Anita
community, to register lor the
vacation for a family to be
given away free.

The Anita merchants are | oration next
sponsoring the free vacation ' Tuesday
for some family in the Anita

Art Ctub To Display
Paintings alt Legion Hall

The Anita Art Club will
display their paintings during
the Old Fashioned Days cele-

Monday and

vicinity. There is no obliga-
tion to register in the spon-
soring merchant's place of
business, except be 18 years
of age or over, and not a
business manager or owner.

Registration will be taken
until noon Saturday, and tick-
ets will be picked up Satur-
day afternoon and a drawing
conducted. Winner will be
announced Monday evening
during the Old Fashioned
Days Home Talent show at
the bandshell.

Last year Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Denney and their children
won the family vacation and
spent a full week at Lake Ok-
oboji. This year's vacation has
been set to l>egin on Sunday,
July VA.

STORY HOUR
WEDN'SDAY

Kight y-migstors enjoyed
the Slory Hoiir at fie Anita
i ' : i i j J ' • L U i u i y on Wcm: :V.-v
afternoon, .1. .1? "S. M v Ji . 'v
Mackrill was the sUv. to i l ' .-.

AH children ready -.r kin-
dergarten tnd Includii T, thof i
r^ady "or second .en.c-' ar«
urt'iii to .I'.vnd. Ther? wi l l i e
five more s-'ssions, cod' Wed-
nesday from 3 to 3:43 p. in.

Mrs. Gary Neighbors was I he
story teller on We JnesUay,

$50 DRAW'G
SATURDAY

The Retail Committee of the
Anita Chamber of Commerce
held their drawing Saturday
evening in Concert Park. Mrs.
Uarley Luke's nainu was
drawn for the $25, but as she
was not present, the $25 was
held over and another 825 ad-
ded on, so $50 will bo given
in , a drawing this Saturday
night.

Time of the drawing is 9
p. in.

RITES HELD
FOR MRS.
EVA HAYTER:

Last rites were held Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 at the Anita
Methodist church for Mrs. Al-
len Hayter, 77. The Rev. Car-
roll Robinson of Newton of-
ficiated at the service.

Mrs. Gene Hackwell, organ-
ist, played the selections "In
The Garden" and "Beyond
The Sunset." Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Steele and Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Johnson were in
charge of flowers. Dale Dres-
sier and Wesley Johnson ser-
ved as ushers, .

Casketbearers were Roger
Steele,. Darrel Schuler, Wen-

Town Celebration Set
Monday and Tuesday

dell Kaldenberg, Varel Bailey,
i he paintings will be dis-1 Allen Williams and Gary

played at the American Le-
gion hall Monday and Tuesday
afternoons and evenings.

The exhibit is open for the
public viewing and is tree.

To Peace Haven Home
M. S. I ' f f inerlek, who has

been KM T.R at 0-.•,••.-.;oil
Nursing Mme foi scvuv;
weeks, has entered the Peace
ti . ivnn i"l .ng Home at W:;'..
.iut.

Mrs. Mabel Spiker
Returns To Home Here

Mrs. Mabel Spikur was
brought to her home Friday
evening from the Atlantic
Nursing home, where she nas
beer, a patient since in April.

Mrs. Spiker fractured her
leg in a tall, but is now able
to get about the house with
the aid of a walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hus-
mann of Springfield, Mo.,
were Friday overnight guests
at the home of his great grand-
mother and aunt, Mablc Spik.
er and Mrs. Beryl Neuneker.

.against the professionals seek-
ing to return from M«xico the
girl they rescued.

The, director of 'The Pro-
fessionals" has managed to
inject a great deal of sus-
pence as .yvell as boiling
tion in the film. Show
is 7:30 .each evening.

ac-
time

July 5, and Mrs. Varel Bailey
will read on Wednesday, July
12.

Carol Kay Possehl,
Seattle, Visiting Here

Miss Carol Kay Possehl
from Seattle, Wash., is visit-
ing here with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Possehl
and sister, Mrs. Harold Brown-
lee and family of Adair, and
other relatives.

i Earl Lantz Honored
Qn 70th Birthday

A picnic dinner was enjoyed
Sunday at Sunnyside by . the
Karl Lantz family. The oc-
casion was to observe Mr.
Lantz's 70th birthday, which
was that day.

Present were Mrs. Marilyn

8Mrs.EricOsen
» Mrs. Louis Robison

10 Mrs. Harvey Fletcher1

11 Mrs. Jim Osen
12 Mrs. Paul Mailandcr
14 Mrs. Gafl Burke
15 Mrs. Ben McLuen
16 Mrs. Tom Marnin
17 Mrs. Mike Baetz
18 Mrs. Wilbur Matthews
19 Mrs. Alfred Dement
21 Mrs, Homer Rica

22 Mrs. Wayne Rich
23 Mrs. Ranny Kelloway
24 Mrs. Boyd Falconer
25 Mrs. Marvin Scholl
Ufj Mrs. liuby Scholl
28 Mrs. Ben McLuen
29 Mrs. Harry Kaufmann
30 Mrs. Harold Wheatley
31 Mrs. Claus Behnken

Sept.
1 Mrs. Gail Burke

• • 2 Mrs. Clarence Brown

Lantz,
Lantz,

Mr.
Mr.

and
and

Mrs.
Mrs.

Dale
Dean

Lank ant! family of Anita; Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Hagen and
family of Jefferson; Mr. and
Mrs. David Lantz and chil-
dren of Redfield; Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Darrow and daugh-
ters of Council Bluffs; Mr.
apd Mrs. Gary Lantz and son
of Atlantic ana1 Mr. and Mrs.
Tim Crown of Ankeny.

Present to help grandpa
celebrate his birthday were
21 grandchildren and five
great grandchildren. He re-
ceived many nice gifts and
cards.

210 Swimmers
A total of 210 youth from

Anita and Wiota are taking
Red Cross Swimming lessons
at Atlantic, this week and con-
tinuing thru Monday, July 17.
Over one-third of this num-
ber signed up irjs?the last few
days before lessons started;

Neighbors. Interment was in
Anita Evergreen cemetery.

Mrs. Eva A. Hayter, daugh-
ter of E. Weyle and Leora
Hardin Brown, was born Jan.
8, 1890, in Indianola and
passed away at the Crestwood
Nursing Home Friday, June
30, where she had been a
patient for several weeks.

She attended Simpson Col
lege at Indianola, and on Dec.
24, 1910 she was united in
marriage to Allen Hayter.
Th"e" Hayte'r" "family farmed
southeast of Anita until 1965
when they moved int'o town
and resided In the Sorensen's
apartments on Walnut street.

She is survived by her
husband, two daughters, Mrs
Merrit (Aline) Steele of Ani-
ta and Mrs. Lawrence (Irene)
Williams of Denver, Colo;
six grandchildren and six
great grandchildren; a broth-
er, Wesley Brown, and a sis
ter, Mrs. Irene Petersen oi
Emmett, Idaho. She was pre-
ceded in death' by an infan
daughter, her parents and two
sisters.

CHAMBER PONDERS DATE
TO OBSERVE CENTENNIAL

The quarterly dinner meet-
ing of the Anita Chamber of
Commerce was held Wednes-
day evening, June 28, at St.
Mary's parish hall. Ladies of
the church prepared and serv-
ed the dinner.

Gary Warwick, president oi
the Chamber, presided at the
meeting following the dinner.

Father Joseph Devlin, Ran-
ney Kelloway, Junior Karns
and Warwick presented re-
ports of the meeting they at-
tended of the Iowa Develop"-
ment Commission meeting
held at Iowa City that day.
They stated Anita had the
largest group attending the
meeting.

President Warwick encour-
aged that retail promotion be
set up and held as annual af-
fairs. Hershel McCaskey, the
chairman of the town cele-
bration, reported that all was
set up and in readiness for
the celebration on Monday
and Tuesday, July 10 and 11.

A discussion was held on
the celebration of Anita's con-
tennial which is upcoming.
There were two dates sug-
gested to be used, 1U69 or
1975.
. In checking the old files
some of tl'e dates obtained
were Anita was surveyed ana
platted in 1869 and in Nov.
10, 1869 was filed for record.
Frank Whitney made an ad-
dition to the original plan on
Sept. 24, 1874 and another ad.
ditlon was made in Mar. 13,
1879 by Norman Haskins.

The town was incorporated
on June 19, 1875, but in the
years between, the first house
was erected on the town site
in the spring of 1869 and the
first general store was estab-
lished in June, 1809. Other

>first time businesses estab-
lished in 1SB9 were the lum-

ber yard and a drug store and
hardware store in 1870.

First car of livestock was
shipped in 1869 and the first
doctor for Anita came in 1870.
First school was held In 1869
and the Independent School
District was organized In
March, 1878; the first school
was built on the present site
that same year, in 1869 the
Post Office was established
and the bank in July,'18V6.

The Anita Times, the first
newspaper, was formed in
1877 and was changed to The
Anita Tribune in 1883. The
first sermon was delivered by
a Methodist minister in 1870.

An opinon ballot vote was
taken at the meeting Wednes-
day evening to get the reac-
tion and desire of the people
present when the Centennial
shoud be held. The vote re-
vealed the majority present
Wednesday evening tavorea
the 1969 date rather than the
year 1975.

There will be further cUs-
cussion on this matter.

Grandson Forced To
Floor During Holdup

Reggie Jergens of Waukee,
grandson of Mrs. Anna Lar-
sen, was involved in an arm-
ed robbery when Dalil's Food
Mart in . Des Moines was re-
cently robbed.

Two men wearing masks
and carrying pistols, forced
Jergens and two other store
employees to lie on the floor,
while Mrs. Leona Knight, an-
other employee was forced to
open the stQre.

The holdup men escaped
with an estimated SB.OOO to
¥8,000.

Jergens is the son of Mr.
.and Mrs. John Jergens ot
Adair. Mrs. Knight is former-
ly from Atlantic.

All is In readiness for the
Old Fashioned Days celebra-
tion on Monday and Tuesday
of next week, states Hershel
McCaskey, general chairman.

Two blocks of Anita's Mam
street, from the Standard sta-
tion to the Anita State Bank,
will be blocked off tne two
days. Traffic from Highway 6
will be re-routed north at
the Standard corner. Permis-
sion for the blocking off of
the two blocks was given by
the Highway Commission.'

Golf Ball Driving Contest
The celebration gets under-

way Monday night with the
golf ball dravlng contest front
6:30 - 7:30 p.m. sponsored by
Crestwood Hills Golf "Clut>.
The contest will take place
near the Saddle Club Horse
show grounds.
- The events will be driving
accuracy-at 100 yards, with 3
balls for 25c, and winner is
the one who gets a ball near-
est to center of circle. Prizes
will be 1st $10, 2nd £5, and
five 3rd place $1. Balls, tecs
and clubs -will be furnished.

Home Talent Show
Also, Monday evening at

the Band Shell park, the Home
Talent Show will be held, witn
acts of all kinds to be pre
sented from Anita and sur-
rounding territory.

Parade
Tuesday's events at 11 a.m

will feature the big Old b'asn
ioned Parade. The parade will
start to begin at Long's Furni-
ture store corner »n^l west
Those who pfan to ent.r the
parade should be at the daslg
nated place early to IH- plac
ed in their proper position
Prizes will be given in four
divisions. The Shriners fron'
Harlan will also be present
for the parade and give an ex
hibition.

Tractor Pull
The tractor pull, which was

the large attraction last year
will be held on Tuesday after
noon at 12:30 p.m. in tlv
street directly behind the An
iia Post office. Weigh in wil
be held between 8-12 a.m. on
Tuesday at Anita Feed Ser
vice. Entry fee is

Four weight classes of 6,001
Ibs., 9,000, 12,000 and 15,000
will be eligible for prizes o
$63, $35, and $25 for 1st, 2nc
and 3rd places respectively in
each "class.

llorcshoc Tourney
The horseshoe tournament

which has been so popular tli.
last few years, will again b
held on the new horse sho
pitching court. There arc fou
classes. Class A and B wil
pitch on Tuesday afternoon a
2 p.m. and classes C and 1J
will toss shoes at 6 p.m. Qua
ification toss oil's will be heli
on Sunday or Monday. Ther
is a $1 entry fee.

Cooking School -
The ladies have not beci

forgotten for the celebration
A cooking school will be tiel
at the American Legion hal
at 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday. Th
demonstration will be give
by a Home Economist from
People's Natural Gas Co.

Teen Dance
The teen dance will be hcl

at the K.P hall on Monda
night from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m
Music will be provided by Th
Lost Children combo.

There has been added thl
year a ruling that if the wea
ther stays as cool as the pas
few days, the teenagers afte
they enter the hall they wi
not be permitted to leave an
then return. If they leave th
hall and wish to return the
will have 'to pay admissio
charge again to be re-adml
ted. But if the weather shoul
turn unbearbly warm (hot
they will be permitted to leay
for a breath of fresh nir. Ce
cil Waddell, Norman La'rsen
Jim Barnes and Dale Jense
will be the chaperones.

Pop will be available at the.
hall.

Airplane Rides
The Anita .Flight club will

be offering airplane rides on
Monday and Tuesday after-
noons at the air strip.

Steak Fry
A climax to the big celebra-

tion is the steak fry at 6 p.m.
that is sponspred by the An-
ita Firemen. The event luifc-
been changed from the fin;
station, where it was sched-
uled to be held, and has now
been moved to the American
Legion Hall. Families with
youngsters can obtain a meal of
hot dog and trimmings on
same ticket. If you do not
plan to attend the dinner or
dance, the firemen would ap-
preciate your donation.

Adult Dance
Music for the adult dance,

Her the supper, at the fire
tation will be provided by
fie Hl-Flves from Uuthrle
enter.

Drawings
Several drawings will be

,eld. Monday night thu Kcr-
hants' Free Okobojl vacation
inner will be announced at
he Horrie Talent Show. Tues-
ay evening, the 1946 Cadillac

will be given by. the firemen
n chances-of a $1 donation
o the Anita Volunteer Fire

Department.
The Anita American Le-

gion are giving that evenins
125 in Savings Bonds on
nances of a $1 donation.

Fire Truck Rides
During the two days free

rides will be given the kid-
dies on the fire truck. The
Jhamber of Commerce wilt •
have a food stand and the
corn game will be in opera-
ion. The Anita Home and
iarden Club will have a Good
Will stand.

Carnival
On midway the Steelman

Bros., carnival rides will be
set up on the two Anita Main
streets.

Fries Is Named
Utilities Trustee

Marvin Fries was named to
a six year term as a trustee
of the Anita Municipal Util-
ities at a meeting of the An-
ita Town Council Monday'eve-
ning.

Fries was appointed by May-
or Gay Karstens and approv-
ed by majority vote of the
council. He takes ollice im-
mediately.

The Utilities board has had •
only two members— Les Eddy
and Alfred Dement —since
Wilbur Matthews term expir-
ed on Apr. 1 this year.

Matthews has served for
two terms on the board and
is credited with taking the
lead in reorganizing the affairs
of the Utilities so that all
debts and bonds were paid
off several years ago; long
range plans lor the water and
electric sides of the Utilities
made, and a number of plant
improvements and new water
and electric line built.

Mr. Matthew's was instru-
mental in getting the town of
Anita in on the ground floor
in securing government pow-
er. During his term of office
many new street lights were
put up, electric lines replac-
ed, water lines looped to pro-
vidcs better service anil a
number of new translormers
added.

Matthews was an articulate
spokesman for the Utilities.
He was a student of it-- pron-'
lems and served fai thful ly and
honorably on the board. He
was a firm advocate of the
idea that the utilities should
be an efficient and responsi-
ble arm of public service In
the community.

Eight Lots Left
In Hilltop Addition

Only eight lots remain un-
sold at Hilltop addition in
west AJ\ita, reports Rex Rath-
man, secretary of tha Anita
Development Corp., develop-
ers of the addition.

Several lots were sold,last
weak before a slight raise in
prices announced for July l
went Into effect.

The lots may be purchased
on contract, with only a small
down payment if desired. Sev-
eral houses are under con-
struction in the addition now
and several more are planned
yet this summer.

The addition originally cort-
tained 28 lots. Several houses
built or under construction
used more than one lot. Sev-
eral owners1 of lots: have In-
dicated they would trade for
another lot If a buyer was in-
terested only in a lot they
owned, so the selection or
lots may actually be greater
than the eight unsold ones.

Persons interested in a lot
in Hilltop may secure more
Information by contacting Mr.
Rathman or any officer or di-
rector of Anita Development,
Inc.

Attend Chicago
Furniture Market

Last week Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Long and Clifford Fries
of Long's Home Furnishings
spent four days at the Chica-
go Furniture Market, on a
buying trip for the store.

They view the 'latest in
carpeting and new things in
furniture.
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* FOR SALE
THOMAS ORGAN (like Law-

rence Welft uses) in Jike
new condition— Vilnut fin-
ish. Can be seen in this
area. Someone may assume
payments. Write to Credit
Manager, Acme Piano Co.,
Box 4093, H.P. Station, Des
Moines, Iowa 50313. A27p

FOH SALE: Durocs. Purebred
Duroc Fall Boars and Gilts.
Homer Minnick, 11 miles
cast of Corning on Hgwy.
34. Ph. Kent 348-2269.

A18,-tfc

HOUSE FOR SALE or KENT:
Close in. See Skip Dement.

A27p

WANTED
WANTED: Lawns to mow. Ph.

86 or 207. The Crusaders.
Al!7p

Sidehills Soggy ? 7
Drying days will soon permit application of ...

ANHYDROUS
AMMONIA

TO GREEN-UP YOUR
WET SPOTS

land make them produce.

CALL US AND GET AN APPLICATOR
SCHEDULED TODAY!

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, Iowa

A 27 c

WK WANT BEAD STOCK.
Oakland tendering Co. Ph.
257, Anita. 2tc

FOR RENT
FOH RKNT: Portable pressure

car washer. Will clean trac-
tors, hog houses, etc. Roger
Power, ph. 783-4271. Wiota.

W27,28p

CARDS OF
THANKS
We thank all our relatives,

friends and nieghbors for the
lovely flowers, gifts and pret
ty, cards. Also thanks for those
who worked in the kitchen. It
was all very much appreciat
ed.

Air. and Mrs. August N. Cron
7 Cass Ave., Atlantic A27p

SERVICES
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED—

Phone 774-5B19, Cumberland.
A23tfc

Cal's TV Shop— Repairs all
makes of televisions and ra-
dios. Phone office 7, home
235. Cal Blue. tfc

ARTJFJCAL B R E K D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to se-
lect from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

Atfc

IvX-I-KC
FERTILIZE YOUR HAY,

after first cutting and before the second
for results you can see.

COME IN & SEE US FOR ECONOMICAL DRY

FERTILIZER BLENDED TO YOUR NEEDS AND DE-

LIVERED IN NEW 4-TON SPREADERS.

9

ANITA FEED SERVICE
Your One Stop Farm Center

Phone 3 Collect

BDDDHDQaDDDDDDDQDDDDQQI

SHOWING SATURDAY AND

SUNDAY - ANITA THEATRE

BURT LANCASTER
LEE MARVIN ROBERT RYAN JACK PALANGE
RALPH BELLAMY ..CLAUDIA CARDINALE

TECHNICOLOR

PROFESSIONALS

• Service beyond
the call of duty

Is what you can «xp«ct when you
Insure through in Independent In-
surance agent He's on vour side
when you need help most, because
he's fr»e to pick and choose be-
tween several flne Insurance com-
panies. We're Independent agents.
See us for ttw finest In car, home,
or business Insurance.

Town & Country
Insurance

•<
E. D. Brocker

Paul F. Clemmensen

Don Karns

Anita, Iowa .

THIS SUMMER
WITH

GREEN

News Of Methodist
Church Activities

Anita »«»:.»• MYK held
their meeting at Fellowship
hall Mdnciay evening at 7:30
p. m.

Thursday evening (today)
the genera) meeting of the
WSCS will meet r.t 2 p. m.

AIR CONDITIONING

ON OUR
NEW
EASY

TERMS

AS LOW AS $5.00
PER WEEK

Why suffer with heat and
humidity oil summer long?
Green Colonial now offers con-
venient terms ' that make it
easy for you to have the best
in whole house air conditioning,
Enjoy cool, clean, dry air in
every room in your home.
LOW OPERATING COST
Every Green Colonial installa-
tion is factory engineered to
assure top performance with
low operating costs. And re-
member. Green Colonial also
offers combined heating and
air conditioning for wonderful
year-round comfort.

Let us give you a free estimate

FLETCHER'S
Gamble Store

Anita, Iowa

Custom Livestock
Spraying

with heated water
BOB GREENUEE

Anita, Iowa

When you need electrical
wiring, additional outlets,
twitches, yard lights, &
fixtures, Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Furnished

Phone Red 109, Anita
tfc

Sunday, July 9 will be
"Flower Sunday" at the Wlota
church. Everyone Is to bring
flowers.

H.'irold C. I'hend. adminis-
trator of i'te neritd;.'* Jlouye
of Atlantic, was RUC..I speaker
at the Anita Method);:) church
S (I'l-jy i, cinng.

Released From Hospital
Mrs. Myrtle Bowen. has been

discharged from Cass County
Memorial Hospital, where she
was a patient for over a week.

Lafc Koob was discharged
from Cass County Memorial
Hospital, where he was a med-
ical patient for abotu two
weeks.

Brown Electric
Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
New or Old Construction
NO TRIP CHARGE
DUANE E. BROWN
Phone Collect Day or

Night
Atlantic — 243-5365

A tfc

SHOE REPAIR ... dependable work ...
Fair Prices .. . RAY CANNON

Leave shoes for repair at Anita Tribune, or take to
First house on the right In WloU as you come from Anita!

THIS SUMMER KEEP YOUR
GAS PILOT ON

For year 'round comfort and convenience, as w

as economy, keep tfie pilot in your gas heafing s«
tern lighted during the summer months. You Jill
find this small flame will give you big returns

A More Comfortable Basement
Your basement will be a better place to work t

play. The slight amount of heat generated by (h» ™
pilot maintains a gentle updraft in the chimney TV
serves to ventiliate the basement and dry the air »dn
ing dampness and Increasing your comfort. '

Instant Heat at Your Command
With a touch of your finger you take the edge

of cool summer days. By using your heating
for just a few hours, you rid your house of d
and summer's chills. And you can control temperature
in late spring and early fall according to your needs.

Longer Life for Heating Equipment
The small amount of heat from the gas pilot keens

your heating equipment dry during the summer This
protects the heating system from corrosion and adih
years to the life of your equipment.

Peoples "
Natural Gas o,,,Mn a

I No'ttwm Nituul Qi. Company

A 27 c

WEED'S MINOS YOU 110
•ACKYAtD

BARGAINS!
"VAl

Family Steak
Wil$e° 3 Rings

RING BOLOGNA $1.00

"VAIU SELECTED" wild S.V.T. SWISS or

Round Steak79<
"VAIU SIUCIIO" •ONIliSS
Rolled Rump Roast ......... fc 89'
"VAIU SHICTID" iONHISS
Heel Pot Roast ............. v75'
"VAIU SIIICIID"
Ground Round .............* 79'
"VAIU SillCKO" If NDI»IHD
Round Steak ................ k 89*

WILSON COIN KINO M „, <•].
Canned Picnics 3 '" *
WIlSONCHtimO MK.pi-JQt
Braunschweiger '"• *»

Flavorite

ICE CREAM

i GAL.

59

FLAV-O-RITE PURE FLORIDA GRADE A

ORANGE

CANTALOUPE
3 for 1 .1

Super Value

STARCH SPRAY
15-0z. Size

Ma Brown's — 12-Or. Jars

PRESERVES 3-$1.00
Strawberry - Apricot - Peach - Pineapple

DAD'S ROOT BEER

2 QUARTS

ORANGE — 46-Oz. Can

HI-C

Good Value

OLEO

Super Value 4 Rolls

TOILET TISSUE 35<

Van Camp's

PORK & BEANS

No. 300
Cans

Brach's

ORANGE
SLICES

1-Lb. Pkg.

25<

Pillsbury

CAKE MIX
3 Boxes

$1.00
White 10-Lbs.

POTATOES 49*

MOST RECENT BINGO
WINNERS:

B h n r n 1 ^ Mrs- Clarence Osen, Mrs. Erwin
Marnin n" ^.Florence Maas, Mrs. Sam Watson, Mrs. Joe
Mrs B«J1 hy F,ower' Mrs' Donald Heckman, Carl Peterson,Mrs B« ,wer' rs' onald Heck
Huffnfin ' ' Merle Vokt' Mrs' Bob

Bessie
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COUNTY BD.
PROCEEDINGS

Airkem Omaha Inc. I
supplies $ 49.60

AniU Publishing Co. '
213.91

161.70

The Cass County 1
Supervisors met pursuant to
adjournment with all members
present: Harlan Gittins - Chair- , •KSt'p.toi''V tt«»man, Carl Reed, Norman Smith. Atlantic Paint & Glass
Vyrle DeVoss and John Robin- """rtII-°
son.

The minutes of May 15, 1967,
were approved as read.

The Committee appointed to
count cash in , the Treasurer's
office .reported as follows:
Currency 989.65
Checks 107,028.92
Cash Items 861.76

$108,880.33
The OBicial Bond of For"

rest E. Broubard, County Su
pertlndent, was examined and
approved.

Moved by Robinson, second
ed by Reed to approve the fol-
lowing applications and bonds
for Cigarette Permits: Albert
H, Noehren d/b/a APCQ Hiway
Service, Midway Cafe, Ly man
Locker, Schrier 'Supply Co.,
Thomas L. MeDarmott d/b/a
Fletcher Store and Norway Cen-
ter Store. Motion carried.

Moved by Smith, seconded by
Reed to certify the land rights,
water rights and construction
permits for the'Turkey Creek
Watershed Construction. Motion
carried.

The quarterly report of Esth-
er Reeves, County Recorder,
•was examined''and approved.

Moved by Robinson, second-
ed by Smith to set the wage
rate of Jerry Redburn, Com'
munlcation Director,
per' hour.

at $2.50

repairs
Bair's Firestone Store
-tires " .:....: :'.

The Baum Iron Co.
•repairs

Doonc Blank Book Co.
supplies

Bowen Corp.
cable & blades

Wilbur Brixius ,
sess. & mileage ..

Herman M. Brown Co.
repairs

Kenneth Campbell,
. m i l
Cass Co. Mem. Hosp.

hosp. care
Coakley Ind. Serv. Inc.

repairs <•'

Moved by Smith, seconded by
Heed to accept right-of-way ded-
ication by Cass County Hos-
pital Board of Trustees for es-
tablishment of secondary road
as described'in the dedication
dated-May, 1967. <> •

Beginning at a point which is '
identical to Centerline Sta-
tion 0 -f 00,'thence Wester-
ly 33.00 feet to a point op-
jposite and normal to Center-
line Station 0 -f 00, thence
Southerly, parallel to said
Centerline, '426.62 feet, more
or less, to a'point 33:00 feet
Right of and normal to Cen- ,
terline Station 4 4- 26.62, '.
thence in a Southwesterly
directien 210.12 feet, more
or less, to a point 33.00 feet
Right of and normal to Cen-
terline Station 7 + 89.78,
thence in a Southwesterly
direction, parallel to said
27" 00 Centerline Curve of
Central Angle of 51° 00',
218.26 feet, more or less, to
a point 33.00 feet Right of
and normal to Centerline
Station 9 + 78.67, thence in
a Southwesterly direction
parallel to said Centerline,
389.56 feet, more or less, to
a point 33.00 feet Right of
and normal to Centerline
Station 13 + 68.23, thence
in a Westerly direction, par-
allel to said 27° 00' Center-
line Curve of a Central An-
gle of 51° 00', 117.52 feet,

'more or less, to a point 33.00
feet Right of and normal to ,
Centerline S t a t i o n 15 4-
08.50, thence in a Southerly
direction along the West
Line of the Northeast Quar-
ter of said Section 9 a dis-
tance of 67.32 feet, more or
less, to a point 33.66 feet
Left of and normal to Cen-
teriine Station 15 4- 21.74,
'thence in a Northeasterly
diiicction, parallel to said
27" 00' Centerline Curve of
a ' Central Angle of 51° 00',
176.26 feet, more or less, to
a point 33.00 feet Left of and
aormal to Centerline Station
13 4- 68.23, thence in a
Northeasterly direction, par-
allel to said C e n t e r l i n e ,
389.56 feet, more or less, to
a point 33.00 feet Left of and
normal to Centerline Station
9 4- 78.67, thence in a East-
erly direction, parallel to
said 27° 00' Centerline Curve
of a Central'Angle of 51° 00',
159,52 feet, more or less, to
a point 33.00 feet Left of and
normal to Centerline Station
7 4- 89.78, thence Easterly,
parallel to said Centerline,
214.58 feet, more or less, to
a point from whence said
Centerline Station 6 4- 08.20
lies N 45° W. a distance of
46.67 feet, more or less,
thence Northerly, parallel to
said Centerline 641.20 feet,
more or less, to a point 33.00
feet Left of and normal to

. Centerline Station 0 4- 00,
thence Westerly 33.00 feet to ,-
the point or place of begin- '
ning. This parcel contains!
2.55 Acres, more or less.

Motion carried.
The Board of Superv i s o r s

adopted an amended Secondary
Road Budget and Secondary
Road Construction Pr o g r a m
Supplement No. 1 and author-
ized the Chairman to sign both.

Moved by Reed, seconded by
Smith to transfer $100,000 of it,
.Mate allotment of road use tax
funds to supplement their allot-
ment of farm to market road
funds for construction purposes.
Motion carried.

The following claims were al-
lowed and the County Auditor
authorized to issue warrants
for same:

> i." '
268.00

18.64

13.60

,112.89

340.93

91.25

967.80

13.00

67.44

5.80

409.75

7.20

167.75

46.08

David Herrick,
J.P. fees

Hicklin GM Diesel Inc.
repairs §"•*"

Home Oil;Co "grea*>p ,\jf
gasoline "" ••** ..V • RWM7

Iowa Chemical

53.07

18,25

expenses
Swanson's Stores, Inc.,

provisions

5,500.00

448.48

Commissary Mark
, provisions
Crabtree Printing Serv.

supplies ..'...~.
Grouse Cartage Co.

fteight 4.25
Davis Paint Assoc. Store

paint '5.85
Des Moines Coop. Dairy

supplies 9.85
John R. DeWitt

sess. It mileage .. 13.00
Dr. K. M. Dirlam

med. care . 40.20
Eaton Metal Prod. Corp.

pipe 135.95
Fidlar & Chambers

supplies 178.50
Ronald Fries,

livestock 450.00
Garside Printing Co.

supplies • 119.34
Raymond Goltry, • -

beans 56.67
Grace-Lee Prod. Inc.

supplies 61.00
Griswold American

publication 137.99
Frank Guske,

. rent 300.00
Hanke's Jewelry,

rep. 3.00
E. C. Henningsen Inc.

mtce': structure .2,557.90
Wilfred Herring

unload comm. ... 1.50
Hoegh Oil & Tire Co.

repairs 25.68
IBM, service

contracts 38.93
la. Child. Home Soc.

care .& keep . 305.92
la. Power & Light Co.

utilities 10.74
Dr. C. G. Johnson

med. care 54.90
Drs. Juel & Wilcox »

med. care 41.00
Keck Inc.,

del. comm 1.04
L & L Supply,

rep. '•• 187.09
Langan Paper Co.

off. expense 7.25
Levine's Rambler

equipment 1,546.40
Little Giant Crane & Shovel

repairs 11.86
Madsen's Surge,

supp. 103.50
Anita Oil Co.,

rep. 18.00
'.Ardick Equip. Co.
I signs & rep. 1,633.62
Atlantic Auto Mart

repairs 43.75
Atlantic Motor Supp.

supplies . 9.23
Atlantic News-Telegraph

publication . 112.19
Atlantic Super Valu

provisions ' 399.94
Or. Clive R. Ayers

intoxication exam .. 15.00
Barnes Drug,

presc. 10.30
Olto Blumb,

supp 12.94
11. C. Booth Enterprises

directories &
maps 70.00

Stanley Braden,
rent 50.00

Brooks' Atlantic Paint
paint 93.20

John E. Budd,
J.P. fees 65.00

Cappel Imp. Co.,
supp 12.50

Cass Co. Treasurer
juror fees 637.42

Colonial Baking Co.
provisions M.90

Cook & Caslow Drug Co.
prescriptions 294.61

Craftsman Press,
supp 9.00

Cumberland Tele. Co,
service'& tolls .... 5.31

Dept. Soc. Welf, aid to
dep. child, blind, disa. —
emer. rel. 6,418.99

Deter Chev-Buick Co.
repairs 43.30

Dimig Drug,
• >presc. 158.25
Dutton, Schmidt, Upp & Co.

/assist. Treas. with
records 67.50

Farmers Co-op Assn;
mtce. road ;:..

Friden Inc., service
agreement

Darrell Funk, trustee
meeting

George's Auto Electric
oil

Goplerud Lubricants Inc.
grease

Gregersen Pharmacy
prescriptions

Griswold Coop. Tele. Co.

26.9C

32.0C

4.0

100.0

181.4

6.9service & tolls
Otis Gustin,

unload comm 1,51
Carsten Henneberg, trustee '

meeting 4,01

a.Elect. Light _
...Utilities .-;//,..'';'v 334.89

la. State Industries v ,
Mippties' .-. ; ' '32.60

Byron Jones, ' -^
sundry exp. " ..'; ' '™P

Kaser Consfr;' Co. '• .' "''
mtcef rock.' i........'.... 2,126.95

Koch Brothers; .••• • ' ; ' % ' '
SUpp. -....:.,.....: ' 1,353.32

Lakeview Manor
care & keep ..: . . . . 1,520.00

Larsen & Lowers int.
repairs ..: :.:... 11.70

Roy Lewis,
unload comm. • 1.50

Lloyd & Meredith,
equip ..:. 69.42

Ben J. Magill, convention,
bd. It care of
pris. & mil. 514.55

Malone Seed Co.
mtce. roads .......:..' 84.00

Dr. J. A. Martener"
med; care .'..:.: ' 65.09

A. J. Masuen (M." "
o£f. expense .:.... • 28.3S

National Cash Register Co.
service
contracts ' 77.28

New King Electric . .
repairs .:..', .'....,, , . 31.25

N.W. Bell Tele'.. Co^
service & tolls .... 488.81

Dr. G. 0. Oehler.
med. care 19.00

Delmar Olson,
mil ' 12.00

'ohn Paugh,
unload comm. ..'.. , 1.50

Pellett Petroleum Co.,
fertilizer . 937.66
cople's Natural Gas
utilities'1 "•" .,18,17

Pioneer Lumber Co.
lumber .:..'.:. 2,422.25

'ostmaster,
postage .'...'....; 208.85

Ray's Repair Shop,
rep \."•; 2.50

Reynolds. Macb. Co.,
rep. ' 70.69

Louis B. RobUon ". .
trustee meeting .... /. 4.0Q

Ross's Super Valu
provisions ' 33.00

km Savery, / . ' - • . . ,
sess. & mU. ,.., . , 5.60

Clair Schuler, trustee .
meeting .'. 4.00

yle & Jo Ann Shaver
right of way 27.75

Sidles Co.,
supp. '!, 9.12

<Vlan Snodgrass
unload comm 1.50

Standard Blueprint Co.
equipment 505.29

itate Comptroller
care & keep 1,012.97

S.W. Dairy Herd Imp. <Vss'n.
vet. exp. 29.01

Iwaney Equip. Co.
equipment 139.16

iystem Sales Inc.,
supp. . 88.45

!ary Tharp, school of
instruction 17.13

Cing M. Tomlinspn,
mil 44.70

Valley Motors Inc.
equipmen 3,889.33

Vivian Equip. Co. Inc.
repairs 379.22

Walnut Grove Prod. Inc.
feed 307.47

Mrs. Arthur Weeth
rent 50.00

West Iowa Tele. Co.
service & tolls ... 15.80

C. D. Wilcox & Co.,
tool 320.00

Vernon Williams
painting & paint ... i47.55

World Radio Laboratories
radio equipment .. 65 36

Ray Yarham,
off. exp. 205.93

Marshall Standard Serv.
diesel fuel 216.00

Massena Tele. Co.
service & tolls ... , 12.39

Missouri Valley Mach. Co.
repairs . ' 40.50

Nelson Automotive Serv.
supplies 272.76

Wilbur Nielsen Co. Inc.
steel beams 2,000.00

Nu-Ba Mfg. Co.,
supp. 30.30

OK'S Appliance Repair
repairs 12.25

Clarence Osen
trustee meeting .. 4.00

Peel Drug,
presc 29.95

J. C. Penney Co. Inc.
clothing 12.33

Julius N. Petersen
rent 5000

Dr. S. D. Poore
intoxication
exam 50.00

Chris Ray,
rent 50.00

Rex Pharmacy,
presc. 22.60

Robinson Hdwe,,, Inc.-.''
sundry expense', .'.' 20.29

R. I. Motor Transit Co.
freight 11.75

Safeway Stores Inc.
provisions 820 24

Schildbcrg Constr. Co.
mtce. rock .• 10,647.41

W. D. Schwartz^
mil 98.7!

Carl Shultz,
unload comm 1 50

Smith Oil Co.,
rep. 34,2^

Sta-Bilt Constr. Co.
col<! patch 468.42

Standard Oil Div. Am.
Oil Co., gas 28.0

Cecil Stephenson
trustee meeting 4.oc

S.W. Iowa Mental Health
Center, operational

Takin Brothers Freight Line
freight , 7'M

Thermogas Co. of Atlantic:,
utilities V 9i-

United Building Centers Inc.
lumber. ^ . . .45.70

Van Ert Glass Cjo
reP- l ,.-. • 11Ro'. -rt Voggesser, mileage « !"
expense" ! 240.31

B. J. Walters, mileage &
expense 21.45

Dr. J. D. Weresh —
med. care 21.00

Wheeler Lbr. Bridge It supp.,,'
mtce. roads" 5,113.50

'Alfred Williams
' . unload comm 1.50
Wilson Concrete Co. '

bridge .• 2,400.00
Wright Drywall Co.,

rep 70.00
The following poor claims

care & keep
Edna Keeton ............ 33.00
Agnes Keller ............ 24.75

1350
3

_„_ following poor
were allowed for relief and pub-
lished herein according to Sec-
tion 349.18, 1966, Code of Iowa:
Atl. Muni. Util. - util.

John Hill * U-72
County Home 92.25

Dr. C. R. Ayers — med. care
Mary Helen Schaaf 9.00

Barnes Drug — presc.
Letha Coe 10.70

Beloit of Ames — care & keep
Troy Shook 450.00

Berry Nursing Home — care
& keep '

Emma Kearney 22.50
i Olive Allgood 20.25
Louise Witte 27.75
Pearl Halsey 18.75

Atl. Nursing Home — care &
keep

Myrtle Grover
Bertha Pigg
Margrethe Boyd
Cora Kelloway
Sena Christensen

24.00
22.50
17.25
27.75
23.25

Coral Phillip!, 20.25
Myrtle Gross ...< 32.25
Lurinda Wise 20.25
Eda Stuetelberg 20.26
Carl Vos3 17.58

Robert Ulgood
Mar,y Olson
t'aura Bund/ '.;..;.»..,•» .
Samuel Antrim* •....-...; -J27*
Stella Wilbourn 2775
Helena...Bicking 22.50
Alfred John Carlson ...- 16.50
EwiWiai.'Baler ,'.........* v30.00

^GeriMre -Cleaver' .'J 18.00
Zelma Hobart 27.75
Jacob Hess .... 33.75
Marie .Hlnrichs , 33.00

Dr. K. M. Dirlajn — med. care
Edith Williams
Dorotha Ellithocpe

1752
44.08

Economy Food Mark — prov
Edith .Williams 8.00

Gregersen-Pharmacy — presc.
Guylene Schwartz
Qsa E. Belts .< .
Myrtle Vetterick
Anton Petersen

Supervisors
ATTEST: M. Dale King
Cass County Auditor

COUNTY BDi
PROCEEDINGS

The Cass ty

16.61
3429

9.00
9.00

Cqunty 'Home 217 63
Dr. R. Duane Harris — med.
care

Letha Coe 3.00
Clara Shirm 15.78

Iowa Elect. Co! - .utilities
Irene Hill •...:...'.:.. 18.86

Drs. Juel-'. fe Wilcox — med.
care - ' • • • '••'

Vivian Scott . 10.20
Lucky Vick '.!............'.. 15.»
Alfred Williams 3.00
Roy Lewis ....! J.... 4.20
Shirley Kitchen 1020
Louise Holshuh 10.20
Rowena Hansen 10 20

Miller Nursing Home — care &'
keep

Myron Stormer ....:...•• 3.00
John Nichols 3.00
Clara Ortgies .....£.V. " 1.40
Herman Ortgies • ^ ..!...- 7.87

Dr. George Pester — med. care
Anton Petersen ..., . 10000

pervisors met' pursuant to ad-
journment and in accordance
with Chapter 331.15, of the 1966,
Code of Iowa, with the follow-
ing members present: Harlan
Gittins — Chairman, John Rob-
inson, Carl Reedj Norman S,mith
and Vyrle'-DeVoss.

The minutes Jf June t; 1967,
were approved as read, • •

Moved by -DeVoss, seconded
by Reed to approve the follow-
ing Cigarette Permits: Pauls,
Inc., Carl Slerp d-b-a The Val-
ley, C. H. Sedetmeler' d-b-a
Modern Truck Stop and Golf
& Country Club. Beer Permits:
Pauls, Inc. • ' • " • • - '•

The Quarterly repoitSiof John
Cassell, Grant Township1'- Jos-
tice of the Peace, w»s examin-
ed and approved. .

Moved by Smith, seconded by
Robinson to adjourn to Junfe
15, 1967, or on call of the .Chair
man. Motion carried.

I Harlan Gittins
Chairman — Board 'of
Supervisors

ATTEST: M. Dale King
Cass County Auditor •

Rex Pharmacy — ,presc.
Lee Brown 12.02

Dr. H. M, Sash —'.med. care
Ethel South 13,00
Dr.'Carroll Trewet'— dental

Edith Tessman 35.25
Berry Nursing Home — care
& keep

Gudrun Rattenborg .. 3.00
Emma Pringey 25.50
Olive Taylor ., 25.50
Adai. Smith,. 125.50

Cass Cof'Mem. Hosp Hosp.
care . . > .

Gail Roql^: 112.55
Richard Grubbs • 3.00
Mabelle Cavanaugh ... '113.95
Guylene Slchwartz .. 281.75
Lee Browp , .t 18.00
County Farm 24.00

Crestwqod Nursing Home—
care & keep

Selby Taylor 29.25
Emma Pringey 26.25
Olive Taylor 29.25

University Hosp. — hosp. care
Wanda L. Jensen ..... 111.85
Albert 'Steffens .:
Clara E. Dill ............ 40.00
Richard ' Grubbs- ....:. 20.50
David P.

Jacob Hess
Mary Sheley '
Euginie Kloppenburg ..
Theodore Kloppen-
burg .. . r i l .:/.
Clara B. Robison ....
Sadie Wagner
Howard J. Ohadwick ..

33.75
40.50
25.50

78.75
51.00
83.25
67.50

Ada-L. Smith 26.25
Bertha 'Just 4.55
Harvey Weatherby .. 19.43

Dimig Drug Store — -presc;
Anton Petersen 27.69
Clara Nichols 17.13
Lois & Kelli Sue
Gaylord : 8.41
Sylvia Gaunt 19.75
Erma Elsie Berge .. 3.6

)otson Rest Home — care &
teep

Anna Brown 15.0C
Verna Allison 9.00
Melinda Keith 7;
Anna Herstein 15.00
Dolly Hood 1.93

Griswald Custodial Home —
care & keep

Josie W'lzman 12.75
Olive G r i f f i t h - 17 25

Barbara Harris — care & keep
Janet & Kirk Hall 154.53

Heritage House — care & keep
Elva Anderson 2700
Inez Sherk 10.50

Dr. C. G. Johnson —. med. care
Barney Mundorf 9.00

Martens Manor — care & keep
Cora Apt 15.00
Nellie Lines 75
George Bell 12.75
Nancy Cook 375

care
Laurence Bishop 3.00

The following payroll claims
represent, services rendered the
County, p^us expense, if any:
Vyrle DeVoss ; $330.70
Carl Reed i 477.70
Harlan Gittins. .,....'. 462.70
John Robinson 401 40
Norman Smith • 482.50
Ci-rtis W.

Masteller 34 35
Janice Schroeder 119.60
Ethel Games 62.50
Burton R. Carl 92.50
Jerry Redburn 212.30
Stacey Doyle 2520

Move'd by Smith, seconded by
Reed to have E. C. Henning
sen apply bituminous real coal
and cover aggregate on various
roads throughout the county at
a price of $0.15-gal on bitumen
and $4.50-ton on cover aggre-
gate. Application to be at the
rates stipulated by County En
gineer and mileage not to ex
ceed.21.5 miles. Motion carried

Moved by Robinson, second
ed by DeVoss to adjourn to
Ju e 12, 1967, or on call of the
Chairman. Motion carried.

Harlan Gitlins
Chairman — Board it

Priest Diet Of HWrt
Attack At Interchange

Rev. Kerna'nd Sengarayer,
52, chaplain at Mt.-Marty Col
lege, Yankton, S. JT>., suffered
a;fatal heart attack.near the
Anita interchange on inter-
state 80, Thursday, afternoon,
June 29, about,4;p.m. . - -. •

Alone in the vehicle, he was
able tp drive his auto, onto*
the,, interchange .ramp .and
pulled the vehicle : onto the
shoulder before .the attack*
proved fatal

Sheriff Ben Magill and Dr.
Duane Harris, deputy^ cqunty
medJcdl examiner, weie called
to investigate. '•• '

The body of .Bey.. Sengara-
yer was returned to his.native
land of India for burial.

Attend Nance Family;
Reunion At Adel

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Heck-
man attended the N?nce''fam-
ily reunion on Sunday, June
25, at the Edward Wilson
home in Adel. They were ac
companiecl home by their
daughter, Dolores, of Des ovcr

Moines, who spent a few days

Area Student*

Students f r o m lhe
n a m e d to the ,
semester Dean's iu,
University of -
Cedar l
flounced _„
Uon, Willam
'.Karen
John Golz and Kjciw
of Bridgewater, ami
dor of Massena.

A total of 544 or
mateiy 8 percent of
dent body, were cited
clastic honors. To
iri- the list, a
have earned a grade
3.25 or higher on Pointed
in at least 14 hours a
during the second
of this school year.

Guests From Omaha
Mr. and Mrs. c. D Uj,..

and Mr. and Mrs. Huberts
Tersch of Omaha were sT
day guests at the home otfeand. Mrs. Jim .Barnes ™ •-

• Becky Barnes, who ...
Spending the past two
with her grandparents, »Ci
fiartjed theni-tt) Anita A
rite'was enjoyed at Lake
ita State Park. •
; Mr. and Mrs: Kenneth «

f6rd and family of o;ma
•joyed a picnic at the ,
Barnes home on Tuesday.'

Claude Dorsey Brought
To Atlantic Hospital

Claude- Dorsey of Atiaatitl
former Anitan, who .recently
suffered .a heart aiiadt. 'jJL
Spirit Lake, was able to t»1
brought to Cass County Mem. I
-oriai,,,Hospital by ambulan»'|
last weekend. He is slowly i
proving.

Anita Horseshoe
Pitching Courts Ready
;For Celebration Tour> I
"The'local horseshoe pitching [
cpurt^s being made teady ior
Jhe tdwn 'celeb'ratiori '
"Say and''Tuesday b f - n c n

wqek; • ''- :

... jjtecently !i4 concrete plat-
f«rnis 45" by 24", two to each
coiirt with a strip between
where the stake is placed,
were installed. The piTchefs
stapd .on the platform::, ana
can be used by either left, or ,-
right handed pitchers
' A 50'xSO', area between Bit j
slabs is now being covered.
with a layer of crushed roet,(
a topping ot blacK lop ana

this r.nother layer ot
The four wesi courts,]

last week with her parents. will have; this cover.n; be- '
tween. Tiie two courts m tne

PICNIC GUESTS east will not be" graveled, as
i ourth of C~.lv picnic sup- they have a nice grassy strip

per guests of Mr. and Mrs. between, and these will be
Tom Miller and Karen were used for practice wncn tne
Mrs. Mae Pieper, iuaxine and
Junior, Mrs. .Margaret Heck,
Mrs. ina Jbnnson of Tuscon,
Ariz., Margaret Nelsen, Mick
Heath and Koyce Kitclinger.

other courts
contests.

are in us<? for

FOR SALE
KOK SALE: Baled lay in

field, Oscar Mikklctum. A'-Tc
MRS. NEUNEKEU ATTENDS
WEDDING AT GLIDDEN

Mrs. Beryl Ne'uneker attencf-
ed the Diane Strieker-Gary She remained overnight wi th
Gymcr wedding at Glidtlen on friends 'and spent Sunday
Saturday evening, .June 24. there.

Etta Williamson
Larry Swanson

Neighbors Nursing
care It keep

Joseph Landon
Mae Pelser
Florence Kuester
Fred Kuntz
Esther Alexander

17.25
525

Home —

2625
26.25
1350
...75
8.25

Lizzie Sager 3.00
John- Spieker 75

Salem Lutheran Home —
care & keep

Dora Gress 8.25
Mathilda Harmsen .. 15.00
Lena Jensen 17.25
Minnie Morrison 20.25
Emma Schmidt 25.50
John Andersen 75

Wm. J. Vonesh — care &
keep

Stoney & Juli .
Gillett 225.95

Dr. John D. Weresh — med
care • ••\»

Sylvia Gaunt > 4.00
West Ridge Manor — care &
keep

James Flaherty 18.22
Margaret Flaherty .. 23.25

Colonial Manors — care &
keep

Harvey Weatherby .. 20.25
Cook & Caslow Drug — presc

Richard Grubbs 1245
Blanche Pell 3361
Charles Hansen 10
Mabelle Cavanaugh . 57 0'
Ethel South 955
Mary Helen Schaaf

Dennis Nursing Home —
18.95 i

7 Reasons
For ADVERTISING
In the TRIBUNE

1 — To tell people what you have to offer.
You have to "tell 'em to sell "em." More sales mean greater profits.

2 — To help meet competition.
Customers go where they can find what they want.

3 — To increase your firm's prestige.
Reputation is vital to any business.

4 — To render a service to the public.
You help people by telling them where they can satisfy their needs.

5 — To reach the person who influences, the purchaser.
Direct advertising to people who wanVybur product7^

6 — To promote "special" items.
TeU customers how to benefit from your bargains.

7 — To advertise the personality of your sales staff.
Customers buy from people they know and can depend on.

Anita Tribune
Help Anita Grow— Promote Your Business!
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN THE TRIBUNE FILES

- Anita Remembers -
• ONLY A YEAR AGO
.Time SO, 19GG

87 o n r o l l e d in sumninr
school session, under Title 1
clcmrniary summer program.

Dutch elm disease was dis-
cussed al the Chamber of
Commerce quarterly meeting.

A rain storm Saturday nlglu
snapped (lie humid heat af-
ter the mercury reached the
90 degree mark .Saturday and
dropped the temperatures to

Get More

MILES
For Your Money!

FILL UP WITH

Fire Chief, the top-
quality, regular-price
gasoline!

Fire Chief gives you econ-
omy, plus fast starts and
dependable all around per-
formance.

Drive West to the Tex-
aco Sign at - -

HASZARD'S
T E X A C O

West on Highway 6
For Service • Ph. 25 - Anita

. A 27 C

the low (iU's during the iiiRUt.
Hells, sirens were io l)u

soundiHl for lour minutes at
;; p. m. on July 41 h.

Linda MaylH'rry and Ti-cl
1 .0KK exchanged marriage1

vows on June 11.

• 5 YEARS AGO—
June 14, 1962

Denis Heed. A! IS .sopho-
more, placed 4th in jr. Olym-
pics in the A.A.U. Junior
Olympics in Omaha, lie turn-
ed in a 2:09 good enough lor
a fourth place laurels. This
time betters his school mark
of 2:09.4. Ed lleaton, a fresh-
man, also ran in the same race
and turned in a respectable
clocking of 2:10, which failed
to place.

County polio immunization
clinic will be June -4.

Mr. and Mrs. Les Eddy not-
ed their 40th wedding annl- j
versary with open house.

Viola Kxline and Hon Felt-
ner were married May 28 in
Omaha.

• 10 YEARS AGO—
June 20, 1957

Last rites were 'neid for
Donald Chadwiek, 50.

Carl Johnson will move on
July 1 or shortly after to
Plainvicw, Nebr., where he
has accepted a position early
in May as superintendent of
the Municipal Uti l i t ies plant.
Carl resigned from the Anita
plant after serving as super-
intendent nine years. The
Johnsons came here from Len-
ox.

Hev. and Mrs. K. <•',. Barnes
were to note their 401 n wed-
ding anniversary with open
house on June HO at Ihe An-
ita Methodist church.

Peggy Thiessen of Sac City
and Dean Holland were wed
May 31 at Sac City.

Leona Gissible and Koger
Harris were wed June 1(5.

• 25 YEARS AGO
June 11, 1942

Airs. Agness McCosh, 81,
laid to rest.

Cass county's new allotment
for June is five cars, and of
that number, applications for
two permits have been approv-
ed by the county rationing
board. Those were the fun
days, ration for .su^ar, can-
ned Roods, tires, jjasollne,
cars, etc.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
June 17, 1937

6.44 inches of win since
Apr. 12, for this vicinity in
two month. The farmers were
trying to overcome tln> Rvass-
hoppers, altho there is little
damage reported, a l tho lar.'te
amounts of small hoppers
have been found scattered in
communities. Poison limn was
used to put out for the crea-
tures.

Graveside services were held
at Kvergrcen cemetery for
Louis L. Wilson of Fort
Dodge.

• 40 YEARS AGO
June 9, 1927

Mrs. Will Wagner and

daughters, entertained at a
breakfast Sunday morning. At
this time the approaching
marriage on June 23 of Miss
Enid Wagner and H. K. Alle-
man of Dakota, 111., was an-
nounced.

Byron Turner, Iowa s crack
high school miter, placed third
in the Chicago meet.

• 50 YEARS AGO
May 31, 1!)17

Uolcla Walkins returned
home from a successful year
of teaching in Emerson.

Fat and Gene went I'ishinp
last Sunday and caught about
two dozen fish. Didn't say who
these were, but were from the
Turkey valley vicinity,

.Emma and Eva Wahe spent
Saturday afternoon with Ida
Pollock. They were from the
Hazel Dell community. Where
were these located?

• 55 YEARS AGO—
June 13, 1912

The Anita Hotel, on lower
main street, is being given a

coat of paint this week which
adds much to its appearance.

Mayor's court was a busy
place Monday morning with
two local citizens being up for
using profane language and
disturbing the peace.

A car load of poles for the
electric distribution system ar-
rived (his week and men are
busy dressing them down. It
will be only a matter of a
few months until the streets
and homes in Anita will be
lighted with eleectricity, the
power for which will be furn-
ished from Adair.

• 60 YEARS AGO
June 20, 1907

Business in town has been
quiet the past week on ac-
count of the farmers being
busy in the field with their
crops.

G. A. Pegau, W. H. Wagner,
B. D. Forsay and J. A. Wag-
ner, automoblled their way to
Exira last week to see the
game of baseball between the

Anita and Exira teams. They
reported a fine trip, but by
the way of the grapevine it
was learned the boys know
what it is like to be compelled
to get out and push their pas-
sage up a long steep hill, and
also know enough, when the
brake falls to work, going
down another long, steep hill,
to run the dodgasled red dev-
il into the fence, in order to
avoid serious aaccident to the
occupants. They didn't want
to tell about the details any
more than is just really nec-
essary, and of course we
promised to say nuthin. This
was Sherm's prize article, ot
which he had many.

• 70 YEARS AGO
June 10, 1897

The curfew law in Anita is
a success, and when the ur-
chins hear the first lap of the
bell they seem to know Just
what it means, and immedi-
ately proceed to govern them-
selves accordingly.

Mary Pierce and
Furman wore wed
the home or t)1(, ()rr

v

cnts in Eureka inn^
The ladies ,,i •••" f'

advertised tii . i i „„... „
wear bloomm sV|lli(; .,"'
supper tin! other «-,,„.*,"
Whole town tui-iu.(| ,'?,
eluding men W|,(1 , ' ,
been to church lin '".
were wheeled in i,j|,v
The. ladles kept iiK,r\

f

but the bloomers iv,.r,*
red roses pinned in tlm "
place. Some lm(, v.a;
enough to nialre all aiv,
pay at the dtmr m,\ tj.
cecds were enormous

A few wot-k- a-,-n Mr
Mrs. Lewis Anderson"'
parents of twin boys y
26. after a brief jii,,;,,.,.

Aed Archie.

Don'f Gamble Wifh

Defective Wit
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties per year $4.00
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties per year $4.50

Payable in advance

Classified rate 6c a word; minimum 69e
Cards of Thanks, $1.00

CHURCH NOTICES
North

Massena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30' a, m.
Morning worship service at

10:30, a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting '7:30 pjn.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

If a. B.
BrtageUstic services S UL
WeSesday Midweek Bible

study at 8:1S pja.
Ladies Bible class lint sad

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. m. over
radio station KJAN.

A welcome awaits you at all
of our services.

Methodist Chwdi
Harold E. Jones, Minister

Ifarolaf Worship - 11 ua.
Ckureh School • 10:00 am

WSCS General tteettns • 1*
Thursday, 2 pjn.

prtaellla Circle • **
day, 7:30 pjn.

Rebekah CirctoM
day, 9 ajn.

fiuth, Martha, Esther Cir-
cles . 3rd Thursday * MB.

Official Board-3rd Thurs-
day, 8 pja.

fir. MYF-lst and M Ho*
days, 7:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal - ev-
ery > Wednesday, 7:10 &•.

Middle-Agere Fellowship - 1st
Sunday evening

Young Married Group-Ird
Sunday evening

Holy Cross Lutheran Church

Pastor Ronald E. Duer
Thurs., July 6— Ladies Aid,

2 p.m.
Sun., July 9— Sunday school,

9 a.m.
Divine worship, 10:15 a.m.

Church of Ohrist

David Aftbott, Minister
Bible School - 9:90 uo.
Worship Servtoe — 10 JO ajn.

Votrtn Meattog—7 pjn. Mon-
days.
Women Workers— 1 p. m.
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Conference— First
Wednesday

KJU — TttM Friday
Cany Boaon Class Party —

Second Sunday
Ywrtn Social Hour - Third

Monday

Congregatfenal Church
Rev. and1 Mrs. Vern Willey

Ministers
No services July 2 and 9—

Rev. Willeys on vacation.
Pilgrim Fellowship 1st and

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thurs-

day 2:90
Board of truMees, 1st Thurs-

day ol month, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's Catttolic Church
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday Man 11 a. m.; 8 am.
Wiota; 9:30 Massena.

FASHIONED
DAYS IN
ANITA

Monday & Tuesday, July 10 & 11
ON ANITA'S MAIN STREET

* MONDAY NIGHTf JULY 10

Golf Ball Driving Contest
6:30 - 7:30 P.M. — Near the Horse Show Grounds

ENTRY FEE — PRIZES FOR MOST ACCURATE DRIVERS
Crestwood Hills Golf Club in charge!

Home Talent Snow

Old Fashioned
Days

PARADE
B«gh» at Long's Furniture
Store Comer at 11 A.M.

TUB., JULY 11.

Floats, Fun and the
SHRINERS CARS

MONDAY EVENING, JULY 10, BAND SHELL CITY PARK.

Featuring Acts of AU Kinds from Anita and Surrounding Ter-
ritory. Mrs. Lillian Wilson in charge.

Anita Jcyc
In Charge

Steelman Bros. Carnival Rides
wilt be set up on Main Street. Main Street wMI be blocked off f rom Anita State Bank, Junction of 6 & 148, West to inter-
section near O. W. Shaffer & Son.

Tractor Pull 12:30 P. M.

In the Street behind the Anita Post Office

Dave Reynolds in Charge

CASH PRIZES (Each Class) — 1st - $65.00; 2nd - $35.00-
3rd - $25.00. Pull Is On Cement.

WEIGHT CLASSES — 1 - 6,000 Ibs.; 2 - 9,000 IDS.; 3 -
12,000 Ibs.; 4 - 15,000 Ibs. (Maximum Weight)

Weigh in between 8-12 A.M. on July 11, 1967 at Anita Feed Ser-
vice. $10.00 Entry Fee.

HORSE SHOE TOURNAMENT
CLASSES A & B — 2:00 Tues. July 11. CLASSES C & D —
6:00 P. M. Tues., July 11. Qualifications Sunday, July
9 or Monday, July 10, $1 entry fee.

COOKING SCHOOL
For Ladies — American Legion Hall — 1:30 Tuesday, July
11. Demonstrations by the People's Natural Gas area Home
Economist.

TEEN DANCE
at K.P. Hall Monday Night 8:30-11:30 P.M.

AIR PLANE RIDES
will be offered at the Air Strip Monday and Tuesday after-
noons. Anita Flight Club in charge.

STEAK FRY
Anita Fire Station, 6:00 P.M. Tues., July 11

DANCE
to the music of the Hy-Fives from Guthrie Center, at the
Fire station following Steak Fry about 9:00. ^

$125 in .SAVINGS

BONDS
will be given .away the-
evening of July 11 by
the American Legion
Post. $1 donations.

FREE FIRE TRUCK RIDES
FOOD STAND & CORN GAME
CELEBRATION SPONSORED BY THE

ANSTA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
and other

Anita Organizations

1946 CADILLAC
will be given away Tuesda
Night, 10:00 P. M. Chanc«
are being given with $1
nations to the Anita
Fire Dept.
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Take Applications For

Sub. P. O. Clerk, Carrier

The United Slate Post Of-
fice has announced that ap-
plications arc being accepted
for civil service examinations
for the positions of substi-
tute clerk nnd carrier.
• Of particular interest is the
fact that changes in civil ser-
vice regulations now make it
possible for a person to apply
for employment in any Post
Office regardless of residence;
The starting pay is $2.64 an
•hour and vacancies arc filled.,
without regard in race, c¥eed,
sex, color or national origin.

Further information may be
obtained by calling the local
post office or by writing to
the Civil Service Establish-;
trtent Board, RQom 109, Main
Post Office, St. Louis, Mis-
souri, 63155. '

Jolly Dozen Club

Hat family Picnic

The Jolly Dozen club held
their annual family picnic at
the Anita Recreation Park on
Sunday, June 25, with a bas-
ket dinner served at IV.'JO p.
m.

Present were the lamilies
of Clare Kelly, Ed Carlton,
Kenneth Pierce, Henry Kuehn,
Lewie Kaufmann, Mrs. Kdith
Weaver and Ted Weaver.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Wohlleber and children,
JVIr. and Mrs. I'red l.orenzon
and Larry and Mr. and Mrs.
Hobert Kuchn and family ot
Washington, D. C., who wore
visiting his parents, Tha Hen-
ry Kuehns.

A lovely dinner was enjoy-
ed by all and the afternoon
was spent with visiting.

Corn Harvesting And
Storaga School Slated
July 12 At Atlantic
. A corn harvesting and stor-
age school is slated for next j

Wednesday. July 12, at 7 p.m. j
in the 4-il community build-
ing, at the Cass county fair-
grounds in Atlantic, reports
Dan Mcrrick, Cass county ex-
tension director,

Extension agricultural en-
gineers, Fred Holfe and Vtrn
Meyer from Iowa State Um
versify, have been seen rod 10
iT.scuss the latest in corn har-
vesting equipment and storage
facilities. The meeting will
center around the designs prin-
ciples that effect selection ol
c o r n harvesting machines,
which include harvesting the
whole plant, part of the pjant
and the ears, the cars, and
shelled corn.

Areas to be covered include
tillage practices as they re-
late to row spacing and har-
vesting methods; the general
trend of Iowa earn harvesting;
how to evaluate machine-field
loss, both for shelled and tar
corn; corn harvesting ma-
chines; and evaluating field
loses by grain tank and straw-
analysis.

in the area of drying and
storage, which will be cover-
ed by the ag. engineers, are
the general areas of basic corn
storage methods, dry corn,
high moisture corn, and "cold
corn. Along with factors to
consider when deciding upon
either of the farm corn stor-
age or alternative on-t he-farm
systems, and a general discus-
sion of the drying principles
and selection of equipment
and operating suggestions for
shelled corn drying equip
ment, particularly for multi
layer drying and batch-in-bin
drying methods.

The meeting, which is spon
sored by the Cass county ant
East Pottawattamie county ex

Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Jolene Wedemeyer

Miss J'llene Wedemeycr, a
bride-to-be was honored at a
miscellaneous shower, Wed-
nesday wiling, June 21, at
St. Marys parish hall in An-
ita. Sixty-three guests were reg-
istered lr;:m Exini, Anil- i , Wi
ola, .\th."ic and Walnut.

The P-i.rung was spent v.-iili
ci.ntests Jttid wi.iners wore
Mrs. If-'iiry Hoed' and Miss

tension services, is open to
the public, with no registra-
tion fee required.

A general trend has dcvel
oped throughout the western
Iowa area for converting from
conventional systems to some
of the more modern corn
handling facilities. Anyone
considering making changes
in corn harvesting or storage
in the near future is certain-
ly encouraged to attend the
school, which will allow suf-
ficient time for general ques-
tions and answers from the
audience.

Programs for the meeting
can be secured by' contacting
one of the Cass county exten-
sion council members, who
are Hoy A. SMiith, Dick Rich
ter, Everett Kuehl, Wallace
Boll, Charles Miller, Ted Jes
sen, jr., Lynn Dorsey, Joe DI-

ON TRACK — CARLOAD OF

GOOCH
FEEDS

Pig Mixer 100
16% Pig Grower

41<TC Cattle Pellets

"250" Aureomvcin
Super 40% Hog Concentrate

3Sc"c Poultry Mixed Concentrate

5.00 Per Ton
DISCOUNT

For All Feed Taken Off Car

WANTED: Your Fat Hogs

We Have a Real Good Price on Hogs. See
Us Before you sell your sows — wet or dry.

BURKE BROS.
Anita flog Bojen Iowa

LI'

Paint with Mighty White when the fields are too wet
to work. Combines the ease of latex with the long-
wearing ruggedness of oil-base paint. Goes on with
roj/er or brush even over surfaces damp from recent
rain. Water thinned for easy clean-up. Non-toxic and
mildew resistant. Mighty economical.

Contains
Linseed Oil $4.95

Per Gallon

ANITA LUMBER CO.
Phone 20 Anita, Iowa

mig, Lyle Chesnut, Elmer
Pont, Creighton Sindt, Bill
Walklnshaw, Dehneth Harris,
Carl Symonds, Eugene Amdor
and Brooke Tanner, or they
are. available at the county ex-
tension office.

Economist Advocates
'Planning' As Small
Town Survival Key

Consolidated government and
the "graceful retirement" of
some small town facilities
should be planned during the
next 50 years in Iowa, an
Iowa State University econ-
omist said Wednesday, June
28, at the University o? Iowa's
conference on the'Small Com-
munity in an Urban Iowa.

Gary Warwick, Albert Karns
jr., Hanny Kelloway and Fr.
Joseph Devlin 6'f Anita at-
tended the meeting.

Professor Eber Eldridge
quoted the maxim "Every
community must have an eco-
nomic reason to axist," and
said that the reason is chang-
ing though not disappearing
for the 800 Iowa communities
with populations under 2,500.
The conference was sponsor-
ed by the U of 1 Institute ot
Public Affairs.

Eldridge cited sociological
studies showing that where
50 years ago one county would
include 10 communities, now
one community comprises 10
counties. The "functional eco-
nomic area" is replacing tne|
old concept of the community,
he said.

Eldridge believes that in the
coming years central cities
will provide almost all ser-
vices for surrounding towns,
but that some "convenience
centers" outside the cities
will be economically justified.
Many small communities will
be faced with increasing num-
bers of abandoned farmsteads
and Main street business
blocks, he said.

He a d v o c a t e s planning,
which he said is a dirty word
for a lot of people, to ensure
that rural people get incomes,
facilities, and amenities equal
to those offered in metropol-
itan areas. Describing plan-
ning as "working together to
achieve a common objective,"
he opposed the argument that
planning is anti-democratic,
pointing out that citizens al-i
ready plan for themselves, their
families, and their businesses.

William Erbe, U of 1 asso-
ciate professor 'of sociology,
told the 30 persons attending
the conference that the small
town will survive into the
,21st century and perhaps even
prevail. He called the recent
middle-class "flight to the
suburbs" an attempt to revive
and retain small town virtues.
and suggested tiat little com-
munities might even "stage a
surprising comeback in the
years after 2000."

Erbe said morale in small
communities is low now be-
cause residents see them de-
clining as a moral and cul-
tural force in society; because
citizens now expect more from
them, which makes them seem
dead; and because the na-
tion's .cultural sources are dif-
ferent, from what they used to

»

Donald Sprengel, research
associate at the Institute, said
that the state's increasing in-
dustrialization presents prob-
lems for small communities.
Most will not be ablo tu at-
tract the industry they \vant,
he said, and should instead

to expand the iivlushies
they already have.

Tf>ose that do JUract intius-
tty as a boost to their econ-
omy may find the cnco v-orse
than tne disease in Uiat iheir
life style and politics will bei
radically altered, he saia.

Wedemeyer. Mrs. A r I h u r
Wheelock received the door
prize.

Tii-- lionoree was prosi'iitocl
her jji.is f-oni a p-nk and
white drcnniied table. A not
rloll pillow M hold the ribbons
from her fitts, centered the
gift table, brv: \vn.s as.'-to! in
opening lur lovely gifts by
her mother, Mrs. H.i.' y Wcl
emeyer, add sistcr-in-ian Mrs.
Robert We*ii'mcyer. Also,!.dp-
ing with the gifts were Mrs.
Jerry Kydl, Mrs. David Kydl
and Mrs. Art Hoskins.

Refreshments were served
from a tea table decorated in
pink and white. Mrs. Kattie
Schwab, Mrs. Bertha Menefee
and Mrs. Joe Kydl, uunts ot
the bride-to-be, and Mrs. Al-
bert Claussen, presided ut the
serving table.

Hostesses were Mmes. Hen-
ry Christenscn, David llydl,
Bertha Menefee, Mattie Sch-
wab, Edward Kabe, Dallas Da-
vis, Louie Kydl, Carl Nieman,
Kennard Kennedy, Jerry Rydl,
Art Hoskins, Joe Kydl, Albert
Claussen, Erwin Beschorner,
Victoria Koth and Miss Max-
ine Pieper.

Miss Wedemeyer and DicR
Ulmen were married Satur-
day, July I at St. Mary's Cath-
olic church.

Annual Baier Reunion
Is Held Near Exira

The annual Baier reunion
was held at the Plow in the
Tree park near Exira,

Those attending were Fred
Baler and Mr. and Mrs. Ran-
dall Baier and family, firis-
wold, Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Pos-
sehl, Carol Kay Possehl and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Possehl
and Bob .from Anita, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Brownlee and
Helene from Adair, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Chapman and
Kana from Anita, Mr. and
Mrs. Ulen King and Mr. and
Mrs. George Baier from Des
Moines, Mr. and Mrs. Claus
Wilson from Council Bluffs,
Jeanette Knudson, Elk Horn,
and Mr. aijd Mrs. l,arry Niel-
son and Ranee, and Mr. nnd •
Mrs. Fred Baier and family of
Audubon.i p .

Mr. and'Airs. Richard Wah-
lert,, Mr. and Mrs. Ejner Jen-
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Baier, Mr. and Mrs. Connie
Faga, Mr. and Mrs. Kobert
Baier and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Baier and family,
and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Niel-
son and Daune, all of Exira.

A business meeting was
held. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baier
of Audubon are the new pres-
ident and secretary-treasurer
for 19B8.

Anita Girls In State
Softball Tourney At
Linden On July 17

One hundred and sixty-six
schools, a new high for en-
tries, will participate in the
annual summer Softball tour-
nament of the Iowa Girls'
High School Athletic Union,
according to the announce-
ment made by Wayne Cooley,
executive secretary.

Play will continue through
July 17, 13 and 19. Thu win-
ner and runner-up in each
of the 81 sectionals, will ad-
vance to District tournament
play, which will start on July
21.

Benton Community is the
defending S t a t e Summer
Champion and Coacli Carl
(Cuz) Ottavi has a veteran
team and will be one of the
favored teams in the tourna-
ment.

The Anita girls will play in

Reed, Miller Attend
ISU Orientation Days

Students who will be in-
coming freshmen in the var-
ious colleges of sciences and
engineering at Iowa Stale Un-
iversity, Ames, in September,
attended orientation meetings
on campus during the past
week.

Bradley Heed, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Reed, who has
enrolled in the college of sci-
ence and David Miller, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kex Miller,
enrolled in engineering, were
among the students from An-
ita' attending the two day
sessions.

The^ orientation was devoted
to aptitude and placement
tests, visits with counselors
and planning their first class
schedule for fall quarter at
the University. While on cam-
pus, students and their par-
ents lived in University dor-
mitories and had their meals
in the dormitory food service.
Students were given tours of
departments in order that
they might become familiar
with classroom and laboratory
locations.

In the evening, students and
parents attended fraternity
and church religious orienta-
tion programs.

The orientation periods al-
low the students to complete
requirments which would oth-
erwise take time during Fresh-
man Days. By attending the
orientation sessions, they havo
free time the first days ot
school year to become more
familiar with the campus and
with building locations.

the l!J(i7 sectional at Linden.
They meet Panora-Undtn at
8:IJO p.m. on Monday, July 17.
In the opening gamo thpt
night at 7 p. m. Aclvl and
Stuart cross bats.

Winners of ihe Panora-Lin-
den and Anita gamo Monday
night will meet GulhrU.1 Ccn
tor Tuesday night at S:;it; p.m.
The Adel-Stuart winners will
clash with Dexfield on Tues-
day night at 7 p. m.

Winners of the Tuesday
night games will meet for fi-
nal sectional play Wednesday
night, July 19, at 7 p. in., with
winners and runner-ups ad-
vancing to district tourna-
ment to begin on Friday, July
21.

Loan Rates Set For
1967-Crop Grain Sorghum

The price-support loan and
purchase rate for 1%7-crop
grain sorghum in Cass county
will be $1.51 per hundred-
weight, Rex E. Underwood,
chairman, Agricultural Stabi-
lization ' a n d Conservation
county committee, has an-
nounced. This compares with
a loan rate of $1.43 lor the
1966 crop. The rate schedule
is for grain sorghum grading
No. a or better, except mixed
grain sorghum. Iowa grain
sorghum loan rates have In-
creased nine cents per hun-
dredweight because of nation-
al shifts in production.

Price support on the 19B1/
crop will be available to those
grain sorghum producers who
participate in the 1967 feed
grain program. Total support
for 1967-crop grain sorghum
includes the loan rate and
a price-support payment of 53
cents per hundredweight.

For major producing areas,]
as in the past, the county loan

rate reflects lL,,mi, ,
rates less the S!

handling cliar-os '
get grain soi-Khun, ̂
«1 markets. To •"
rates for i n d i v i d u a l ,
rates will be ad jus t ,n
counts for class .-r ,
quality. The 4^
ule is unchanged !,•„„ ,
effect for the ! % • ( ; ' !

As in previous VMK
support will be "a ̂  - -..
through loans on farm ""I
warehouse-storctl „„) "»l
ghum and by purchase •*)
will be available fro >f

of harvest unti l June"
Loans mature on nil',
1968. " J'"}'

Mrs. Ina Johnson
Is Overnight Guest

Mrs. Ina Johnson of TUV.. I
Ariz., was a 4th - ^1
giest at the home „
Margaret Heck. Mrs. j
former owner Of Grand 21
has spent sevcial
her brother and
lives in the frcsion vicSI
and is planning to return u I
her home soon. '

Visit Henry Kuehn',
Mrs. Kenneth Kuehn aadl

daughter Carolyn of Los JJI
geles, Calif., spent the we* I
end with her husband's MI.I
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H II
Kuehn.

Agricultural and lirestoctl
4-H projects teach young lit-1
mers newest practices ami
techniques recommended Jyl
the Cooperative KxtensionStr-l
vice of the state land-grail
universities. 1

Development of the indivlfj
ual is the primary goal of t-HI
Citizenship and leadership art I
stressed. *

NOTICE

The Anita Firemen's Steak Fry Tues-
day evening, July 11, will be held at the

Anita Legion Hall, instead of the Fire Hall,
Serving will begin at 6 p.m. Firemen's

Dance will be held at the Fire Hall, begin-
ning at 9 p.m. Tuesday.

USDA CHOICE Cut — Wrapped & Frozen Pound

Beef Front Quarters 3$
King Size

FRESCA OR COCA COLA
CARTON OF 6 QO^

Plus Bottle Charge OV^

Shurfine Cut 3 303 Cans

GREEN BEANS 55<
Surebest Top Quality

ICE CREAM
Vi Gal.

59<
H - C 2 46-Oz. Cans

ORANGE DRINK 59<
Shurfine Drip or Regular

COFFEE
Per Pound

-; 67<
Polar Sliced Frozen 2 10-Os. Pkgs.

STRAWBERRIES 49<
Crystal Creamery

BUTTER
Per Pound

Monarch Western

DRESSING
8-Os. Bottle

Lantz

Wilson's

RING

BOLOGNA

Bag of 3 Rinji

1.00
Pure Lean

GROUND BEEF
Rarh's Blackhaw Pork Shoulder

Picnics $2.98

2-Lbi.

$1.09
4-Lb. CM

Smoky Canyon Smoked

SLICED BEEF $1.00

MAY WAY

Bug Dust — 12-Oz. Can ?5c

Tomato Dust — ] 2-Oz. Can 85c

Rose & Floral Dust — 12-Oi. Can 95c

Blossom Set — 4-Oz. Bottle 79c

SEE US FOR BEEF QUARTERS

*-

Jensen
FOOD STORE - ANITA Ph. 43 for Free Delivery
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Ccjnty Hospital: "Equipped To Serve And Staffed To Care"

MORE and
STRONGER PIGS
at FARROWING

AD AIR CO.
LINE &

BEREA NEWS

ORK OF NURSES IS
OMPARED TO A WATCH

• Mr. and Mrs. Kalph Nichols
visited with Mrs. Uissie Sher-
man and 7ioy of Casey and
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Hall <il Men.
lo a week ago Thursday after-
noon.

Silver Thread Club
Ladies Tour Atlantic

The ladles of the Silver
Thread Club enjoyed a tour
of Atlantic on Wednesday,
.lune 28.

The placqs they enjoyed visit-
ing were Clarmar Fabrics, Sev-
en Trunks Antique Shop, Mc-
Daniels House of Flowers,

Jeanette Miller1, Maryellen Alii- Heritage House, and the At

when you feed WAYNE

BROOD SOW
SUPPLEMENT

Helps sows and gilts .farrow
big litters of strong, healthy
pigs. Properly supplements
farm grains for sows and gilts
during gestation and nursing.

Sows and gilts fed Wayne
Croud Sow Supplement aver
aged 11 pigs per litter at the
Wayne Research Farm
average pig birth weight, 3.03
His.

WAYNE
FEEDS

It Pays To
Feed Wayne

CHADWICK

Through the years nurses
have become practically syn-
onomous with the word hos-
pital. However, most of us
tend to take the service of
the registered nurse for grant-
ed, to say nothing of nurse
aides and ward clerks.

One could compare the work
of the nurses to the workings
of the wristwatch on which
a nurse depends so greatly
for medicine dosage times and
pulse taking.

The "Mainspring" is Mrs.
i Ed Keen, superintendent ot
| nurses, whose job it is to su-

pervise the nursing staff. Five
clays a week she works S hours
supervising the change of

j shifts, checking the payroll,
I recording the nurses hours,

and tending to critical pa
tients. She also conducts a
complaint department and at-
tends meetings to help deter-
mine hospital policy and pro
cedure.

To "wind" this nursing clock
into motion and keep a con-
tinuity flowing between shifts

i we have the "stem" of our
watch made up of three head
nurses:' Jeanette Petersen
first floor; Alene Shearman
second floor; and Nadine

Feed & Grain

Ph. 24
A 27 c

Anita

Brcwnlce, third floor.
Balance wheels are neces

sary in the making of any
watch for they provide a func
tion without which a watcl
cannot "continue to run ac
curately and smoothly. Ou
"balance wheels" are thosi
nurses who provide a very
special service at Cass County
Memorial.

Esther Stadsvold is tht head
surgery nurse who supervises
the equipping and staffing ot
.'he operating room and who
sees that everything is pro-
vided for the smoothest op-
erating procedure possible.
Vera Morgan and Berneicc
Starlin are the surgery tech-
nicians and Valerie Duffy, a
newcomer to the community,
is the anesthetist.

The face of a watch is what
the wearer sees and uses most.
The "face" of the Cass County
Memorial Hospital w a t c h
could surely be considered
Mrs. Ivan Shearman, who has
worked at the hospital for
more than 30 years and is a
graduate of the former Atlan-
tic School of Nursing.

The remaining 26 nurses
employed at our hospital make
up the "26 jewels" of our
watch — precious and- depend-

, able. They arefEvelyn Benton
! Neva Mackey, Hosemary Mally

ler, Betty Wohlleber, Jerilyn
Kay, .lean Cartwright, Janice
Conn, Mary Nichols, Wanda
Holman, Teresa Sonntag, Mar-
ene Jones, Frances Cole. Mar-

cia McDaniel, Marie Skoog,
Ethel Schlueter, Frieda Elck-
Ikamp, Carole Spicer, Janet

Breeling, Eleanor Pelzer, Ha-
zel Nelson, Aileen Anderson
LPN, Sharon Boos LPN, Shir-
ey Schwennecker LPN, and
Berneice Starlin LPN.

Ward clerk is a new term
to our hospital. These clerks
may be termed the "hands
of our watch, for their hands
make lighter the work of the
nurses. The work of the ward
clerk is strictly secretarial.
Two of these are currently
employed on 2nd floor, where
they transcribe orders from
the patients' charts, do rou-
tine charting work, record
diets and patient conditions.
They also write out requis-
tions and answer the tele-
phone.

By answering the telephone
alone these clerks save the
RN's much time as the nurses
determined that actually in
only 1 out of 14 calls is a
nurse really needed.

All these fine parts of our
nursing watch are enclosed in
the sturdy "case" of the nur-
ses' aides, a h'ard-working
corps of girls Who also light-
en the load of the nurses. The
nurse aides are currently be-
ing trained in-service with
some classes being conducted
by the UN's when time al-
lows.

The aides are reijuircd to
attend monthly meetings with
the nurses and it is Jioped
that the hospital will eventual-
ly have a nurse aide (raining
program and all new aides
will receive training before
they are assigned to a nurs-
ing floor.

An event of importance to
the nursing staff was the

LAUNDRY
LOAD SOARS . .

And It's Hot Outside,
Bring Your Family

Wash

ECON-O-WASH
In Anita!

Handy.Coin-operated washers
and dryers wash and dry
family wash easily, quickly

INSIDE

20*
WASH DRY

lantic News-Telegraph. They
had dinner at Van's Chat &
Chew.

The ladies taking part in
the day's outing were Mrs. Al
bert Claussen, Mrs. Martha
Gundy, Mrs. Merlyn Hanson,
Mrs. Bernard Hpuchin, Mrs.
Fay Holladay, Mrs. Halph Ni-
chols, Mrs. Cecil Taylor, Mrs.
Lauren Beaver, 'Mrs. LaKue
Anderson, Mrs. .John Grant,
Mrs. Dan Tlerney and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Earl Kafeer and
daughters and Mrs. Max
Stephcnson and daughter.

Roger Taylor Being
Sent To Vietnam

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Ehle
and Kent, Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Ehle and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Taylor and daughters
and Miss Debbie Und<;rwood
were Monday evening supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Taylor and Patty and 5Tr. and
Mrs. Roger Taylor. Roger left
for California on Tuesday
morning and later in the week
was to leave for Vietnam.

• Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ciinc
were Friday evening supper
guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Manley Young and family.

• Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neigh-
bors and Randy and Sandy
Neighbors visited with Rich-
ard Neighbors at Hie Atlan-
tic hospital on Wednesday af-
ternoon.

SUNDAY VISITORS
William Anderson and grand-

son David Anderson of Allan
tic, were Sunday afternoon
and evening supper guests ot
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols
and Hoyce Nichols, Connie
and Rodney.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Par-
rott and family and Mrs.
Ernia Jergens and Pain were

Your County Hospital: "Equipped
To Serve And Staffed To Care"

HOSPITAL EMERGENCY
ROOM NEVER CLOSES

Hospital Infection Control In-
stitute conducted by the State
Department of Health held in
Atlantic on June 16. This is
the first time such an insti-
tute has been conducted in
this county and it was at-
tended by key hospital per-
sonnel.

There is a brand of watch
that is advertised as being
able to withstand many gruel-
ing tests and still come out
ticking smoothly. So, too, the
durable "watch" made up of
the nursing staff at Cass
County Memorial has with-
stood many grueling tests,
such as countless emergencies
and hours of patient care, and
continues to tick smoothly.

Attend Birthday
Fete At Mauena

Mr. and Mrs. Lewie Kauf-
mann and granddaughter, Jonl
Kaufmann, were Thursday
evening visitors at the Irvin
Schwenke borne in Massena,
helping Mrs. Schwenke ob-
serve her birthday.

Home made ice cream and
angel food cake were enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Kelly
and Rhonda and Mr. and Mrs.
Lewie Kaufmann and grand-
daughter, Joni Kaufmann, en-
joyed dinner at the Redwood
Friday evening. The remain-
der of the evening was spent
at the Kaufmann home.

We Will Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night
after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive In anytime during th*
Bay or Evening.

Chapman & Morgan
Sinclair

Sunday evening visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Gene lishelman
and family. Mrs. Albert Eshel-
man and Jerry were also eve-
ning callers.

• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
were Friday evening visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Kalph Ni-
chols.

Tour Oseeola
Lingerie Factory

The Eureka Eaglettes 4-H
club toured the Snowdon Lin-
gerie factory in Oseeola on
Wednesday, It proved to be
a very interesting, worthwhile
tour. Those going wero Mrs.
Leo Marckmann, Wanda, Lin-
da and Joan, Miss Marian Zan
ders, Mrs. Donald Lents and
Cathy and Mrs. Manley Young
and Kathy.
• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
were Saturday evening visi-
tors with Mr. and Mrs. Edvald
Jorgensen.

• Sandy Jean and Handy
Neighbors returned to their
home on Friday afternoon, af-
ter having spent several days
visiting their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neighbors.

Guests From The East
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Eshel-

man and family were Wed-
nesday evening supper guests
with Mrs. Vera Kshelmann
and Juanita Channel of Wash-
net of Senacville, O.
Ington, D. C. and Edith Chan-

Mrs. Vera Eshelman, Juan-
ita Channel of Washington,
D. C., and Edith Channel ot
Senecaville, O., were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs Albert Eshelman and

Attend Dinner Noting
Golden Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Dana Zanders,
Art and Marian, and Mrs. Ar-
thur Stone attended a basket
dinner at McKinley Park at
Creston on Sunday in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Kay Kverling,
who were observing their gol-
den wedding anniversary.

ATTEND FAREWELL FOR
MRS. ZANDERS AND
FAMILY

Mr. and Mrs. Dana Zanders
and family, Mr. anil Mrs.
Steve Christensen, Mrs. Dap
win Tarbefl, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Lents were amon;j those
enjoying a picnic supper at
Adair as a farewell for Mrs.
Howard Zanders and family,
who plan to leave this week
to join their husband and la-
ther.

Berea Busy Bees
Picnic This Sunday

The Berea Busy Bees club
picnic will be held on Sunday,
July SI, at 12:30 at the Anita
Recreation Hark.

In case of rain, it will be
held at Eureka Center school
house.

All members and tormcr
members and families are in-
vited to attend. Everyone
bring basket dinner, table
service and drinks i'or tneir
own families.

Have you ever wondered
what happens when there is
an emergency at the hospital
in the middle of the night?
Where arc patients takon for
urgently needed treatment?

The emergency room at the
Cass County Memorial Hospit
al is the "department thnt
never closes." It is staffed 24
hours a day by hospital per

When a patient enters the
emergency room, the '-'Xtent
of his injuries is determined
by members of the hospital
Staff and his family physician
is notified. If the patient's
own doctor is not available,
then the local physician who
is assigned to be "on call" at
that particular time is noti-
fied. If necessary, the x-ray
and laboratory technicians,
who are always "on call," arc
summoned.

Every department of the
hospital is eagerly looking
forward to the erection of the
new Cass County Memorial
Hospital and the emergency
department is no exception.

sonnel and is equipped for In thc ncw hospital the omcr-
such emergency procedures
as suturing, reduction of frac-
tures, and application of casts.

In addition to the ambul-
ances, which handle emergen-
cy calls, the emergency de-
partment has a gocd supply
of blood on hand and a new
surgi-lift to transfer patients
swiftly and smoothly Ironi the
ambulance to the emc-rgeiicy
room and to hospital beds.

Since thc addition
new wing of Cass

ol the
County

Memorial in 1954, the emerg-
ency room occupies the
mer surgery suite on

tor-
3rd

Place In Red Oak
Horseshoe Tourney

Earl Kaiser, Wallace Uhlig,
Merle Robison, an* Vern Mil-
ler of Atlantic toolc part in
the horseshoe pitching tourna-
ment at Red Oak on Sunday,
July 2.

In 'Class A, Earl Kniser
placed 3rd and Wallace Uhlig
was 5th. Class C, Mer!e tfobi-
son was in 4th place, and Mil-
ler of Atlantic was 6th.

i'itchers were from Iowa
Missouri and Nebraska.

Several local pitchers will
go to Des MoinJS, Sunday,
.July '.', and take part in the
tournament to be held at
liirdlar.d Park.

floor, where it is close lo the
x-ray room and the laboratory.
Here ajl patients are seen who
come to thc hospital on an
emergency basis or for treat-
ment when the doctors' of
fices are closed or when their
own doctor is not available.

During 1956, 953 patiimti,
were treated in the cmergen
ey room and in 1966 th i snum
ber climbed to 2,134.

In a single day recently, 12
patients were treated in tht
emergency room, two of whicl
were actually termed erne
;encies..So, the present cmei
;ency department at Cas
Jounty Memorial also serve
as an out-patient deparlmen

WANTED
WANTED: Work of any kind.

Steven Paulsen, Ph. 356.
A 27 c

CARD OF
THANKS

family. Miss Cindy Eshelman
of Des Moines was also a
weekend visitor with her par-
ents.

Visit Dana Zanders'
Mr and Mrs. Steve Christen-

sen of Storm Lake were Sat-
urday overnight guests with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dana Zanders and family. Mrs.
Darwin Tarbell of Des Moines
was also a weekend and ov^er
thc Fourth guest.

» Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Neighbors, Sandy and Randy
were Sunday afternoon visit-

I ors with Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Neighbors.

We wish to express our
thanks to everyone who sent
cards, flowers and visited our
wife and mother at Crestwood
Nursing Home during her Ill-
ness. Special thanks to Dr
Harris and the personnel at
Crestwood for their wonder
ful care and kindnesses.

We also wish to thank our
many friends, neighbors, and
relatives for flowers, mentor
lals, cards, food brought to
the homes and the dinner
served our families the da;
of the services, also, thanks
to the Berea Busy Bees foi
the afternoon lunch. A specia
thanks to Rev. Carroll Robin
son for his visits to the home I
daring her long Illness, and
for his comforting words.
Words cannot express how
deeply we appreciate all these
thoughtful and kind deeds.
May God bless each one.

Allen Hayter
Mr. and Mrs. Men-it Stecle

and family
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Williams and familv
A27p

gency room will be on thc
round floor and will no part

t( a unit made up of the sur-
•ury suite, the x-ray rooms,
he laboratory, and thc cmer-
;cncy room. All these rooms
will be adjacent to tho am-
tmlante entrance.

The addition of an out-pa-
l e n t department separate
rom the- emergency room will
jreatly facilitate thc work ot
;hose assigned to the emer-
gency department. Tho out-
jatient department will have
its own entrance and here
those patients suffering from
colds and minor ailments will
be treated.

The outstanding service of
the emergency department Is
the efficiency with which the
hospital staff and the local
physicians care Tor all pa-
tients admitted there. True
teamwork is seen in thc man-
ner in which doctors, nurses,
and technicians handle any
and all emergencies.

Cass county residents can
rest in tho assurance that they
will receive expert care in tha
"department that never clos-
es." Esther Stadsvold, sur-
gery supervisor, and Nadine
Brownlee, R.N. care for a pa-
tient in the emergency room.

COME TO ANITA NEXT TUESDAY FOR

Old Fashioned Days

PARADE
11A.M. JULY 11

3 BANDS - SHRINERS
Parade formation begins at 9:45 at Long's

Furniture and west on Main Street. Parade will be
headed by children's Division.

ATTENTION ANITA BUSINESS
HOUSES, CHURCHES,

ORGANIZATIONS, ETC.
Plan an entry In the parade and make this parade

the best yet.

— 4 DIVISIONS —

• Commercial • Organizations

f) Religious • Miscellaneous

$25 - $15 - $10 Prtes ta ̂ Dlv

AH Entries In Children's Parade wll receive prize!

$15 Prize will be given for the best original float

$15 Prize will be given for the most beautiful
float.

CONTACT CHUCK CHADWICK, .PARADE CUR. FOR
FURTHER DETAILS!

_ ANITA JAYCEES IN CHARGE —
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From The SAYS CIRCUS IS OLDEST
OF ENTERTAINMENT

. V f.,it „- . > ' _i, . .

iota

)SEPH METZ, 53, DIES
fJfflidExira High

i Year Reunion -• \
and Mrs. Bruce Behr-
attended their 10-year
reunion of the Exira

Joseph Metz, 53, a former
Wiota and Atlantic area res-
ident-died about 4 o'clock on
Wednesday, June 28, at Aus-
tin, Minn., where he has liv-
ed since leaving Atlantic 12
years ago. - ;

He was formerly employedu hnni Saturday evening »e was lormeny employed
,h school £atu™;£n Mrie£ at the Atlantic Locker and had
th6 **• . . __ *%_ haan a rvtaat tm;rtAnt/\*« «f *t->n

,,« they had a supper. On
' a y afternoon the Behr-
' and their family attend-

Mr and Mrs. Maynord Han-
a attended Mrs. Hanson's
[year class reunion of the
ira High school at,the A.
Green Brier in Exira Sat-
lay evening, where a sup-
. was served.

• CALLER FROM
..IINDA AND ESSKX
londay morning callers at

home of Mr. and Mrs.
lyne Wcstphal and fanr

I'vrtre, Mrs. Westphal's mo-
Sirs. Louise VonDielln-

'of Clarinda, and Mrs.
stpbal's sister. Mrs. John

ion, and daughters of

1 VWt With ;

, arent* At Corning
tt and Mrs. Verlyne West-
if and family ,,were Sun-
1 dinner.guests of Mr. West-
»i's parents, -Mr. - and Mrs.

Jis Westphal of. Corning.
[bra, Diane and 'Loretta r«-

•ned home, with'their.--'

been a meat inspector at the
Hormel plant In Austin.'

Mr. Metz was'born in Wi-
otqt«was graduated from the
Wiota schools, • and • was • a
tybrjd, war U veteran. He
was a member of the Catho-
lic church.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Clara Mae l-owenberg
of Atlantic, a son Mike of
Minneapolis, Minn., his moth-
er, Mrs. Bertha Metz'of Colo-
rado Springs,. Colo., two sis-
ters, Mrs. Lillian Odem of
Colorado Springs, and Mrs.
Evelyn Rhode of Glenwood;.
two brothers, Mike Metz of
Trementon, Utah, and Bill
Metz of Fort Walton Beach,
Calif., and two grandchildren.
. His father was the late
Mike Metz of Wiota; a mem-
ber of the Cass-county board
of supervisors for' a' 'number
of years.' He was preceded- in
death by a sister, Ann Smith.
Funeral services were held
Friday morning at'the Austin,
Minn., Catholic church, with
burial in Austin.

Toby's Shows
Perform At Wiota

Friday evening, the Toby's
Shows, a one-ring circus, put
on a performance in the town
park. The acts were trained
dogs, ponies, a monkey, ele-
phant, bull whip-performance
and a sharp shooter demon-
stration.

MASSENA, LAKE CITY
GUESTS OF MRS. DF.AN
ARMSTRONG

Mr. and Mrs. JacK Bocck
and family of Massenu were
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
Deari Armstrong.

They held a weiner roast
on the patio. In the afternoon
they, attended a movie in At
lantic.

Monday lunch guests of Mrs*
Dean Armstrong were Mr. anc
Mrs. Lyle Brillhart and fam-
ily, .of Lake City.

Hantcn Boys Return
From Visit At Marion, °

•Mark and Steven Hansen
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Maynarc
Hansen, left by bus Vye1 dries
'day morning for ilarlon
wpiere they visited with, their
uricie and aunt, Mr. and Mrs
LaFry Hansen. ' "

Mr. and Mrs. Hansen brought
the^ boys home" Sunday; .and
were overnight guests, return-
ing to their home in Maiipri
Monday morning. ' : ' ' . '

alter spending a week
tte home of their grand-
rents.

GUESTS FROM GERMANY

extra farm income?
ghboy offers lots' of •
ortunities in modern

jf, swine, beef, layer and
f\ programs. One could

just right for you and
|ur family. Why not
me in and talk about it?
e'd be happy to start
i off on the right foot.

W1OTA
Wiota, Iowa

GRAIN CO.
W 26, 27 C

CHURCH
NOTICES
WIOTA METHODIST

Carroll Robinson
ilng worship, 0:30 a.m.
lay school, 10:30 a. m.

Roman's Society 2nd and
I Wednesday, 2 p. m.
f ficial Board 3rd Wednes-

. m.
ttnir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
ranesday 7:30 p.m.-

CATHOLIC CHURCH
. Joseph A. Devlin
aj Mass 8:30 a, m.

Observe 9th Birthday
Of Kerry Hansen

Mr. and Mrs. Kussell Han-
sen and family were Sunday
afternoon callers at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Koger Han-
sen and family of Atlantic.

They also visited with Mr.
George Hansen, Russell's fa-
ther, who is a patient in the
Atlantic Nursing Home. They
held a picnic at Sunnyside
park in Atlantic in honor of
Kerry's ninth birthday.

Enjoy Fish Fry
Thursday Evening '

Mr. and Mrs. Kussell Han-
sen and lamily were last
Thursday e v e n i n g supper
guests of Mrs. Otto Hansen
in Atlantic for a 'fish fry.1

The fish were caught by Mrs.
Hansen's brother, Kalph Oat-
houdt of Denver, Colo., who
visited here recently.

Niece From Carroll
Visiting Mike Richters

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kichtor
visited with Mrs. llichter's i'a
ther Joe Heithotf of Temple-
ton, Sunday. While there they
attended Rosary for Mrs.
Kicliter's great aunt, Cather-
ine Schoeppner.

The Kichtcrs then called at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Simons of Carroll. JoAnn
Simons, niece of the Kichtcrs
returned home with them to
spend the summer.

Robert Kellers Visit
Saturday guests of Mr. and

Mrs Carl Keller worn their
son'and daughter-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs.' Robert Keller and
family of l)es Moines. While
here they visited with their
grandfather, Mr. f . C. Peders-
en, at Heritage House in At-
lantic.

Nebr. Nieces Visit
Richard Bernhardt's

Trudy and Joni "Manke of
Bellevue, Nebr., have been
spending the past week at
the 'home of Mr. and Mrs,
Richard Bernhardt and tarn
ily. They are nieces of Mrs
Bernhardt.

Mrs. >Marichert Becker of
Kggelingen, Ostfriesland, Ger-
many, 'came Tuesday to spend
two days at the home of Mrs.
Lena Campen. While here she
visited with several relatives
and friends, including faster

Attend Service! For
Joseph Mete Friday ; •

.Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kichter
and Joe Bafiensie'er attended
funeral services for Joseph
Mete in Austin, Minn., Friday,
returning home Friday eve-
ning.

Saturday callers at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Ktchter
were Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Odem a'nd Mrs. Bertha Mctz
of . Colorado Springs, Colo
They were returning holne af
ter .attending funeral services
for-the late Joe Metz; broth'
er-in-law, brother and'son,' re
spectlvely,

Attends Weeks School
Of Missions Held At
Drake University

Mi's. Clifford Wright sr. re
turned home Friday from l)c
M6iries, where she attendee
a week's school of missions a
Drake University.
: The school was 'given undo

the' auspices of the; South
Iowa Conference of Woman
Society of the ' Methodis
cburch. Mrs. Wright is re
Cording secretary of the Court
cil Bhiffs district. . '

Former course of, study .Mri
Wrigh't chose Ecumenicity,'.a-
long with other classes'.

MUTUAL BENEFIT CLUB
The Mutual Benefit Club

held their meeting' at the
home of Mrs. Mike Kichter
Thursday afternoon, with sev-
en -members and one guest,
Mrs. Henry Paulsen, present.

Cards formed the afternoon
and having high . was' Mrs.
Paulsen, and low was Mrs. Max
Walker. The next 'meeting
will be held in three weeks at
the home of Mrs. Walker.

; Editor's Note— The follow-
ng is an interview with Mr.
ladden Stilllan, circus dircc-
or with the Tpby Shows,
vhlch gave a performance in

Wiota Friday, .evening. • ••
> Mr. SUlllan began his cir-

cus career as an organist 40
years ago, and has been an
organist with .many circuses
since, Including • > several 'big'

Vision, magazines, yi\.-., ,i^u;ic
are no real ffndsKof natiiral
beauty, that he finds his In-
terest in the ways of life in
the different locals, of the
country. He stated that tnpse
people live so completely dlf.
ferent it was hard to' imagine
that he was still in the Unit-
ed States. •

He says that they travel a
circuses. He has been- a close I bout 7,000 to 8,000 miles a
[riond of the famed Kmmctt I year, beginning In April and
Kelly for 30 years.

This particular circus is a
family affair, .with-his wjfe,
son and daughtcr^n-law arid
two workers. In the true
sense of the word. r.ircus, his
group would be referred to
in the 'good ole days' as • a
stock company. He said'that
at one time .ho.; knew of four
stock companies out af Atlan-
tic. Several years,ago hi* son
and .daughter-in-law. ..perform-
ed at the Cass.County fair.

An average day for the Stil-
lians begins quite early in
the morning when the .trucks
are serviced, animals fed and
final clean-up. When they get
into the town they are,going
to pity, and begin to' set up,
the, young Mr. 'and Mrs. St.il-
lian go to some of the; towns

returning home about .the 1st
of November. Ho said the an-
imals seem to sense the home
coming, becoming restless (lur-
ing the last week of perform-
ances. They are barncd dur-
ing the winter season, and
are worked out only' a . , few
'days before they go on' \hc
road again. During the, sum-
mer he estimated that they
give 125 to 135 .performances.

Mr. Stillian Worked wifh. a
circiis two years ago, and one
of Its members was Kirby
Grant, (Sky King to TV watch-
ers). Mr. Grant was 'a per-
former and held school..-for
the youngster between per
formances. . v v " . ,

When asked if there was
anything special he ...wanted
to add, he said that the c)r-

Open House Sunday
For James Eversple'i»

Mr. and Mrs. Gewge stcf-
fens of Wiota, will hold'open
house in honor of thoir daugh-
ter1 and son-in-law, Mr."and
Mrs. James Evcrsole, at their
home on Sunday, July'9, from
2 to 5 p. m. ""• r,

All relatives and frlunds'art
cordially Invited • to' attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Evcrsole J re-
cently returned from Ger'm-
any, where he was statibrfed
the'past 18 months. Mrs. Ev-
ersole, the former Sandra
Steffens, has > been with' her
husband the past 15 months.

and Mrs. Herbert Schmidt.
They were taken by Mr. and

Mrs. John Voss of Atlantic
to visit with Mr. aiid Mrs.
Martin Voss of Cumberland
Thursday afternoon.

Sunday afterncjon callers at
the home of Mrs*. Lena Camp-
en were Mr and Mrs. Siebo
Onnen arfd H<?idi of Battle
Creek, and Mrs. Marichen
Becker of Germany.

Mrs. Becker is the mother
of Mrs. Onnen and will be in
the United States for three
months, visiting at the home
of her daughter, and other
relatives. Mr. Onnen is a
nephew of Mrs. Campen.

Visits At Oakland
Kathy Kourick, daughter, ol

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Kourick,
returned home Friday, alter
spending a week at the home
of her grandmother, Mrs
Ituby Taylor of Oakland.

LeRoy Ostrus Is Guest

WIOTA REMEMBERS
F-Y A YEAR AGO—

i 30, 1966
rites were held for

Inallensiei'er.
hie Pollard and Jim Mail-

wed June 25.
Zimmerman and Dale

f»n were married June 11.
•s. James W. Zelimer, has
i selected as a member ot

[ fami ly test group of the
111 Journal magazine. There

1500 member families in
m group, who are se-
led for thoir special skills
i interests in some phase
|"fming, homemaUing ana

"'unity work.

AGO-
f M, 1962
fss Havens, 66, passad a-

way June 7, 2'/2 hours after
being admitted to the Atlantic
Memorial Hospital.

Austin Weclemeyer, student
at the Air Force Academy at
Colorado Springs, Colo., vis-
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Wedemeyer.

Thursday Kensington met
with Mrs. Francis Mailandei.

10 YEARS AGO-
Last rites were held i«

G. "Waters.
an'd Mrs. Jack ,McDer-

mott and children of Chester,
Pa where he was advertisin

'

director
tin.

of the

LeKoy Ostrus oi' St. Louis,
Mo., has been spending a lew
clays at the home ot his la-
ther, Maurice Ostrus.

Jordans' Fish
In South Dakota

and Mrs. James (Ber-
nie) Jordan returned home,
after spending a tow clays
fishing at Arlington Beach on
Lake Poinsctta, which is north
of Madison, S. D.

They \ver-3 accompanied by
Raymond Jipsen of Kansas
City, Mo., who has been spend
ing some time here visiting
his sister, Mrs. Jordan. Debra
Miller ran the station while
the Jordans were gone. .

Oliver E. Ostrus
Family Has First
Reunion In 20 Years

During the last week oi
June the old farm home ot
Oliver E. Ostrus, south of Wi-
ota, was the scene of a re
union that had not been ob
served for 20 years.

Witli each of his fiVe; chil-
dren iiresM'1. and thei' fain-'
ijes, the entire \ve<iit 'was
spent usi. i ? Mends tniTrol-
atives: .i'ic«t'nt were M " > .
Mrs. A. I< Howity of Council
Bmfts, Mr. and Mis. George
Hulpin and Mary iimne ol
Alexandria, Va., Mr. anil Mis;
Paul Ostrus and Davi i and
Debbie of Osceoia, Mi. nnii
Mrs. Frank Gordon of San
Tiego, Calif, and Dr. im' Mrs
On. U-trus, Jane unq Marj
of Los Altos, Calit.

Others who visited durlnj,
the week were Mr. and Mrs
J. R. Munson and family o.
Council Bluffs, ii'r. and Mrs
J. Michelich and family .oi
Omaha, Mr. and Mrs. Hon
Ostrus and family, Mrs. KutI
Ostrus of Wiota and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Ostrus of Allan
tic.

Norman Helmts Are
Parents Of Baby Boy

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hel-
rnts of Fresno, Calif., arc the
parents of baby boy, born
June 27. He weighed ti Ibs.,
11 oz., and has been named
Kevin John. t.

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Kcl Decker of
Fresno, Calif., and paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Hclmls of Wiota.

WSCS Meets
The Woman's Society of

Christian Service met Wed-
.nesclay afternoon at the Wi-
ola Methodist church, with
17 members present. Mrs. Ger-
ald Lowe had the worship en-
titled "Faith." Mrs, Charles
Allen was the hostess.

Guests From Waterloo
Friday evening overnight

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don-
old Helmts were Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Andersen, Cathy and
David of Waterloo.

JOLLY TIME CLUB
The Joliy Time club met

.Tuesday, June ^7, at the home
of Mrs. Donald Nolle m 'At -
lantic, with 14 members"and
one guest, Mrs. Gardner' bt
Omaha, present.

Cards formed the entertain-
ment and having high was
Mrs. Mike Kichter,' and low
was Arlie Barter. The tray

that they are going to play. cus was the oldest form of,
in'the near future for public? | entertainment, going' back to
ity. Advertising spots are sold, Biblical times, and that the
posters are put up, etc, , ' . . . . , •

They then return in, time
for*" a short, nap before per-
formance time. So goes the
romantic circus life,. , .'.,,,,.

When asked about hard-
ships, Mr. Stillian cited injur-
ies to his performers, and the
death' of an animal. Ot par-
ticular danger is the chang-
ing' of altitudes for the ele-
phant, and the heat of the
desert to the animals.

He gave, as an..example,
whin they were crossing the
Owachenne Mountains they
had the misfortune to gel a
flat tire on the elephant truck.
They unloaded the', animal,
•but because ot the' precarious
slope they had to have a ser-
vice station change the tire.
They drove 35 miles before
they found a telephone, and
the service station was an ad-
ditional 35 miles away. The
complete tire change and re-
pair was- almost $100.

When asked what the most
interesting place was thai
they had played, he surprised
me by saying, that, with tele.

circus is the only form of en-
tertainment whtch ha? : never
been criticized.

1 !. ' •

Goodwill Truck To > <'
Be In Area Monday

The Goodwill Truck will 'be-
in the Wiota-Anita vicinity on
Monday, July 10. '

Today many people are1 mak-
ing-'a struggle for indepenfl-
ence. in helping themselves.
Handicapped people are aided
by Goodwill Industries; You
can help by donating your
usable d i s c a r ds, Clothing,
shoes, furniture, etc.,' when
the truck comes to pur area
on Monday.

C-M, Anita Boys
Meet In Sectionel

on Wednesday
.Listing for pairings for the

boys sectional baseball toufn-
araents on Wednesday, -July
19, ifor thin irt»' have-been
announced *y the •• Iowa' High '
School Athletic .Association: * '
, Sectional tournaments will

be\ held at .Harlan. Logan, .lief-.
ferson, Linden, Crcston, Fan-,,
taricle, Carroll Keumper. taw-
is Central, Thomas Jefferson,
Villisca and Shenandoah for
teams in this area.

Under the system used, this ,
year, there will be 32 section-...
al tournaments played at. 6*
lite?, with the.32 winners j?o- , ,
ing' to the district tourna-
ments Julv 24-26. The eigh,t ,,
district winners advance , -to
the substates July 28. Th»
state tournament is July, .11.
and Aug. I - . ' ' *•'•

.The pairings for teams i in,
this, area:

Anita. Cumberland. «. Mas-

Kenneth Coon It
Visiting In Area

Kenneth Coon of Wellsville,
Mo., arrived Sunday for a vis-
it with friends in the area, lie
is also visiting his daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kopp anc
daughter at Adair.

sona, BrldgewaJer
Greenfield. Griswold, Orient;!
Macfcsbure ..wUl n'ay; In the
tournament' Pt Fontanelle.

Cumberland - Mnssena and
Anita meet ip th* first-round
plav pn Wednesday. Julv 12
at 7 p.m. BrirtRewaJer-Fontfrn-
elle and brienVMacksburg
cross.bats,-at R.p.ms . ,
''Second round play. Grnqp-

field meets the winner of 0
M-Anlta pome, on Frlrtav. ;

nipht, July 14 at 0 n.m. Gr|s-
wntd plavs the winner (if th«
w-F - O-M game at' 8 p.m. on
.Tulv 14.

Tn semifinal nlav Iho ser-
nnrl round winners "int. at
7:3n p.m. on M^ndav. July 17.

Finnls, thf ^nntanello and
Croston s^mi-flnal -"pnnvs-
mppt nt 7:30 n rn. on Wednes-
day night. July 10 at Cr«ston.

V.SW. >-.•*% f -^ ".y^y-:

Now Everyone Can Afford
Fully-Electric Typing

prize went to Mrs. Glen Grdt'e:

ATLANTIC VISITORS
Friday evening callers at

the home of Mr. and 'Mi's:
James Bartelsoh and la'mliy
were Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bea-
ver and Ronnie of Atlantic.

Wednesday evening caller?
at,the,.home Pf Mr., and,.Mrs,
Russell Hansen and family
were Mr. and Mrs: KoBert But-
ler of Atlantic, and Mrs, Dal-
las Strand of Wiota. > " •

Guests From Wyoming
Mr.; and Mrs, Carl' Morgan

of Thermopolis, Wyo., 'have
been visiting with relatives
in the.-Wiota vicinity} •' -

Sunday dinner guests or
Mr., and --Mrs. Harvey Motyjan
an'd Uwigin were Mr. and Airs,
Gerald Will of. Atlantic, Mr.
and Mrs;, Barrel! Will of -Win-
terset, and.Mr. and.'Mrs. Carl
Morgan of Thermopolis, Wyo.
Afterhoon callers were Mr.
and Mr&i Henry O. Hansen $1
Walnut.

FOR SALE:
FOR SALE: Cornish fryers.

S'/i ibs., f}l live weigat. liar-
ry'Wedemeycr. A28c

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wiring

New Royal Ultronic." Only$19950

Get faster typing. Better-looking typing.
Easier typing. And the first electric carriage
return ever offered at a price this low.

The Royal Ultronic is a fully-electric type- . (

writer and then some! Fully-electric repeat
space bar. Fully-electric tabulator. Fully-elec-
tric pivot shift. Fully-electric back space key.
Fully-electric ribbon feed.

Plus . , . Magic* Margin controls". .. Magic*
Meter scale . . ..Roll 'n' Ready paper feed.. . :
finger-formed keys... lull ll3/*" paper capacity
. . . vertical half-spacing . . . detachable power
cord... tempered steel type bars... heavy-duty
carriage raf/s. . ; Optional carrying case.

Royal Ultronic. World's First Office Electric
For Per^dnal Use. And It's Priced Right!

Guaranteed For 5 Years. Royal Typewriter Company, Inc.
gusrantees replacemtnt at no charge, other than labor and
shippings of any defetllve part (except rubber parti, ribbons
or parts 'damaged by 'accitierit or mlsuM) within five y«ar»,o<
purchase. No. labor charge within first 90 days. Guarantee)

i Covers only orlpintl Di"cl,aser. Motor jQ.^\\XA|*
Fully Cjvi.etl by - Veer Gucr»nU. { • Vy |A\I«

ANITA TRIBUNE
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$50 00 Cash Drawing Saturday Night
Shop Anita Chamber of Commerce ttoret and register for gift

certificates to be drawn for at the Anita Bandshell park at 9 p.m. Sat-
urday night. If winner rs not present, $25 will be added to the next
Saturday night drawing. If Jackpot reaches $100, names will be drawn
until a winner is present to claim certificates.

SPONSORED BY THE ANITA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND YOUR FRIENDLY ANITA MERCHANTS

REGISTER ALL
WEEK LONG

ANITA
Bandshell

Pfcrk
9 p.m.

Atfc

IN THE DISTRICT |
COURT OF THE
STATE OF IOWA
IN AND FOR CASS
COUNTY

THE MATTER
THK ESTATE

CATHERINE HECKMAN
Deceased.

probate No. 8854
mCE OF APPOINTMENT
F ADMINISTRATOR AND
OTICE TO CREDITORS

) ALL PERSONS INTER-
rKD IN THE ESTATE OF
THER1NE HECKMAN.
ceased:

You are hereby notified on
26th day of June, 1««7,
undersigned was appo.nt-
administrator of said es-

e. Notice is hereby given
it all persons indebted to
d estate are requested to

make immediate payment loi
the undersigned, and creditors I
having claims against said es-
tate shall file them with the
clerk of the above named dis-
trict court, as provided by law,
duly authenticated, for allow-
ance, and unless so filed with-
in six months from the sec-
ond publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claims shall there-
after be forever barred.

Dated this 26th day of June,
1967.

WILLIAM G. HECKMAN
Administrator of said estate
New Virginia, Iowa 50210

WALKER & COLE
Attorneys for said

Administrator
Anita State Bank Building
Anita, Iowa. 50020

Date of second publication
6th day of July, 1907.

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irlyn's or Bob's Barber Shop
or If you would like (hem picked up and delivered to
yoar door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber shop, No.
g, and leave your name.

PICK VP AND DELIVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Guthrle Center Iowa'

NEW BOOKS
AT LIBRARY

ADULT FICTION

DOVER AND THE UNKIND-
EST CUT OF ALL by Joyce

Porter. A mystery.

ASSASSINS by Nicholas Mos-
ley. Suspense and internat-
ional intrigue.

SALLY by E. V. Cunningham.
A novel of searing terror
and awakening love.

IN PIOUS MEMORY by Mar-
gery Sharp. A confused and
hectic investigation follow-
ing a plane crash.

DIARY OF AN OLD MAN by
Chain Bermont. One win-

ter month in theTTTe of an old
man.

THE KING OK THE CASTLE
by Victoria Holt.

Lawn Mower Sales'
And Repair

B&S, Clinton, Lauson,
Tecumseh Parts

— Let Dewey Do It —
Robinson Lawn Mower

606 3rd St.
Anita, Iowa

A 15 tfc

DOWNTOWN MINNEAPOLIS

MOTOR
HOTEL

Take Your Family... Get up a party
«nd make your reservation now at the

MARYLAND for all -"TWINS"
BASEBALL GAMES!

Flck the gamss you want to see from schedule below
ltd mtke /our reservations now.

- . . .
1967 HOME SCHEDULE

JULl Woih.-l, }
N.Y.-3, 4, 5
Ailoola-S (E»)
K.C.->3, 14,15
Col. - It, 17

AUCt Bo.Ion-4, 5, 5
Wo,),.-7, 8, 1. 10
Chit.go-11, U, 13,
Boll. -28, 29,30,31

SEPj D.troll -• 1, 3, 3
CI.Y.-4, 5, 6
K.C. - JO, 21
H.Y.-2J. 23, 34
Col. - 25, 26, 27

FREE
PARKING

FOR
GUESTS

MARYLAND"
L A S A L I E A T G R A N T . M I N N t A P O U S

VACATION TIME
IS HERE - - -

Lei- us help you1 make your vacation "Fun-
DERFUL" by starting it right here in Anita this
week. Before you leave on that vacation your car

will need a - -

* NEW OIL FILTER * GREASE JOB

* TRANSMISSION CHECKED * OIL CHANGE

* SUMMER THERMOSTAT * BRAKE FLUID

* A RADIATOR SCREEN * NEWROAD MAPS

* EJHAUST SYSTEM CHECKED

* WINDSHIELD WIPER BLADES CHECKED

* WINDSHIELD WASHER SOLUTION

* WASH JOB * TIRES CHECKED

* WHEELS BALANCED

Clip this ad and bring it with you when you need
the vacation 'once-over'.

If ill the above things are checked, your chances
of aVunderfurvacation will be a lot better.

CHAPMAN - MORGAN
SINCLAIR

ANITA
PH. 257

THE DEEP END by Joseph
Hayes. Suspense and horror
by the author of The Des-
perate Hours.

THE PROSPERING by Elizu-
• beth George Speare. The
story of the founding of a
New England town.

THE SEA AND THE STAKS
by Robert Wilder. A panor-
amic portrait of Florida.

ONE LADY, TWO CATS by
Richard Lockridgc.

THE L A B Y R I N T H by
Thomas Duncan. A story
taking place in 1/ltchflcld,
Iowa, near the turn cf the
century.

THE OLD MAN DIES by
Ueorges Simenon.

THE GUT SHOP by Charlotte
Armstrong. Another good
suspense novel.

LORD OK THE MOUNTAIN
by Walter Macken. A novel
of Ireland today.

SILVERHALL by Phyllis A.
Whitney.

ADULT NON FICTION

AIA1UEN VOYAGES by Roch-
elle Girson. A lively guide
for the woman traveler.

DRIVES by Henry Gregor
Kelsen.

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Dept.

• Typewriters
9 Adding Machines
• Cash Registers, etc.

Free Estimates

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

FROM TEPEES TO TOWERS
by Carl E. Hiller. A photo-
graphic history of Ameri-
can, architecture.

THE OTHER AMERICA by
Michael Harrington. Pover-
ty in the United States.

FORTY A C R E S AND NO
MULE by Janice Holt Giles.
A city woman's account ol
life in the Kentucky Hills.

TO MY SON, THE TEEN-AGE
BLACK MARKET MEDICINE

by Margaret Krelg. The
counterfeiting of life-saving
medications dispensed by
the nation's pharmacies and
physicians.

JOURNEY THROUGH CHINA
by Jules Roy. The account
of 2 months traveling across
China in 1»84.

TOW TO DRESS FOR SUC-
CESS by Edith Head.

SENSE WITH DOLLARS by
Charles Neal. Money man-
agement counseling.

HELEN KELLER a biography
by J. W. and Anne Tibbie.

THERE IS A RIVER. The bi-
ography of Edgar Cayce by
Thomas Sugrue.

JUNIOR FICTION

HONOR SANDS by Mildred
Lee. Story of a teen-use girl.

ROAD RACER by W. E. But-
terworth.

HILDY AND THE CUCKOO
CLOCK by Ruin ChristolTer
Carlsen.

THE MAGIC SUMMER by
Noew Streatfeild.

BALLERINA ON SKATES by
/oa Shcrburno.

THK H1DDKN W1N15OW MY-
STEHY by Carolyn Krone.

Modern Homes Demand
. . Modern Wiring

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK

July 7-13

July 7— Mrs. Tom Marnln,
Jerry Heath.

July 8— Emma Grant, Lyn-
nette Hansen, Elba Huddle-
son, Mrs. Garnet Merk.

July 9— Vonnie Buckalcw,
Robert Penton.

July 10— Becky Hne Lar-
sen, Ella Walker, Joann Sy-
monds, Michael Johnson.

July 11— Mary Ash, Ron-
ald Kelly, Sheryl Kaamussen,
Jessie Wheeler, Johnny Akers.

Christcnscn's House of Ceramics . . .

A 26, 27 C

July 12— Lena Hamann,
Todd Bcssirc, Athelca Heath,
Bob Pratt, Gene Andrews,
Karen Laartz, Sharon Tlcknor.

July 13— Mrs. Norman Paul-
sen, Norman Blssell, Janece
Eddy, Bculah Schuler.'

TRUCKERS
RECEIPT

Books — 50c
In triplicate form. Approved
by Iowa State Commerce Com-
mission.

Anita Tribune
Main St. Anita. U.

CASS COUNTY CHAPTER

AMERICAN RED CROSS

ANNUAL MEETING
JULY 10, 1967 8:00 P.M.

Van's Chat and Chew

Atlantic, Iowa

Reports of the chapter activities will be given and
a film strip will be shown. Lunth will be served
following the meeting. All who have made contributions
to Red Cross or Community Chest are urged to attend.

A, M 27 c

COMING ATTRACTIONS
at the

COMING SAT. & SUN., JULY 8-9
TECHNICOLOR RIIDT

LANCASTER
.LEE MARVIN-ROBERT RYAN

GLANCE RALPH BELLAMY

TwE

COMING SAT. a SUN., JULY 15-16

Mrs Lars Christensen of Anita has developed quite
a business of her own during the past three and one-
half years. She teaches ceramics in her honie on Maple-
street next to the Lutheran church. Ladies have then-
choice of three times during the week to go to the
'Christensen home and learn how to make beautiful
items of ceramics. Her students come from Massena and
Adair as well as Anita and during the winter months
are large in numbers.

Mrs. Christensen has hundreds of beautiful lamps,
dishes, ash trays, wall plaques, ornaments, TV lamis,
etc that have been made by her students. Mrs. Christen-
sen purchased her first Klin in Dec. of 1963 and the
demand and interest have grown until she occupies
several rooms and the basement of her home. Beauti-
ful effects are achieved by proper use of the many
colored dyes. To keep her students informed on the
proper use of these dyes, Mrs. Christensen attended a
manufacturer's school last week, and will share the
news with her students.

A few weeks ago, an open house was held. In two
days, there were-150 interested ladies registered. They
were from Atlantic, Fontanelle, Wiota, Casey, Stuart,
Adair, Cumberland, Massena as well as Anita and some
from farther distances.

Persons interested in ceramics may start anytime
and have your choice of Monday or Friday afternoons
or Wednesday evenings. Simply call or stop in at
Christensen Ceramics phone 48 in Anita.

For quality merchandise, friendly service, learninu
ceramics and the best in recreational facilities, you'll
find Anita is tops. You'll find the banking services tops
in Anita. Travelers cheques, money orders, Time sav-
ings deposits, bonds-, notes, etc. are handled with a
friendly smile, and with customer service in mind. For
any and all your banking needs, stop 9t the friendly
bank, the

ita State Bank

•BV >"•""" mjr ~'iui

D^Jwofo
l».^» T*»e *4if

COMING SAT. & SUN., JULY 22-23

IIEISII

COMING SAT., JULY 29 ONLY

GOLD I/0GOLD
FiVERfi^FUF*Y

«IH£V

JOCELYN LA
DANDUR

COMING $_UN,, JULY 30 ONLY

.VAR
BUY

They
Blazed

A
Legend

Of
,WIUUM v<TRicHnD Greatness!

COLOR
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The

086 STEAKS
iERVEO BY
JREMEN

annual steak try Sport-
by the Chamber oftCom-

and in charge of the'
ltt department was .a Huge
jcccss. The steaks: were pre-
ared by a catering service

front of the .Legion hall. -
The remainder of the meal
as prepared- and served by
,e Legion Auxiliary ladies;
repared wer« 589 steakrand
» were served. Children
ere served hot dogs and the

Mrs. Redburn Named
To Library Board

Mrs. Ruby McDermott has
resigned from the Anita Pub-
lic Library board, effective
immediately. Mrs. Jerry (Hel-

'en) Kedburn has been ap-
••poilited to fill the remaining
•twiS'years pf Mrs. McUermott's
term.

$50 Td Mrs. Koth
Saturday Night
Drawings Halted
' Mrsi; Victoria Roth was the
Lucky winner, of the WO giv-
en by the Retail Committee
'in the drawing Saturday nighl
at Concert Tark .

The drawings sponsored by
inimlng?-lt , „ ,„„ ' ,, the Retail Committee of theThe adult dance followed Ani,_ rh0mhD, „, ,,„,— °The

he steak fry at the'fire sta-
ion. Music was provided by
ie Hy-Fives from Guthrie
;oiter. ,.„ „ . r.. ̂  _ ,. ,

Kn. Lantz's Piano Pupil*

resent Recital
Mrs. Raymond Lantz pre-

entcrt her piano students in
recital last Thursday after-

loon and evening. Mothers of
he students were guests.
Light refreshments were

ervcd by .Mrs. Lantz follow-
ng the program,

Ionic Talent Show
'resented Monday
Monday evening tho Home

Anita Chamber of ..Commerce,
have ended: there will be no
drawing tTiis Saturday night.

BOND, CAKE
WINNERS
ARE TOLD

The Anita American re-
gion gave 5>i:>5 in Savings
Bonds in a drawing. Those
winning the two $50 bonds
were Mrs. Albert Claussen
and Bill Simon of Wiota and
the $25 bond was won by no-
mer Rich.

The Anita Home and Gar-
den club had a goodwill stand

GENE HACKWELL WINS
CADILLAC AMBULANCE

Gene Hackwell was the win-
ner of the 1947 red Cadillac
ambulance given in the draw-
ing by the Anita Volunteer
f i r e department, Tuesday
night.

was presented in dur ing. the celebration. Cakes
ic band shell park, with a
j r icty program of tap dances

>y youngsters, combo music.
ocal music, squaro dancing,

were given in drawing
both days. Winners were Jo
Barnes, .Mrs. Henry Hoed
Mrs. Carl Nicman, Mrs. Al-

ml t in- acrobatic display hy |K.n NL,WI!II of o t tumvu. Air.,
,i',\nii .lessen, who received a , Amanda Anderson of A l l a n -

1 tic. Ollie 1'ierce and Mrs. Dale>is Cat ion tor her act.
Mrs. Iton Wilson was in

ihargc of the Talent show and
Don Mchlmann was iTiaster ot
Ten-monies.

im Schwartz' Family
If Florida Are Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Schwartz

Dressier.

arrived last Thursday to visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Smith and family, and
with his parents, Mr. ana
Mrs. Carl Schwartz in Allan-

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Aup-
perle-of Massena are the par-
ents of a son born Sunday,
July 9, at the Adair Memorial
Hospital in Greenfield.

He weighed 8 Ibs., 2 oz.,
and has been named Erick'
Lee. He joins two brothers,
Cliff and Terry and a sister,
Linda.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Aup-
perle of Massena are the pa-
ternal grandparents and Law-
rence Carlson of Anita is the
maternal grandfather. Mr. and
Mrs. William Maas of Massena

re the paternal great grand-
arents.

Mr. and Mrs. Kit-hard. Aman
f Albion, la., are Ihe par-
nts of an 8 lb., 2 oz., son.
orn Monday afternoon, July
3, al Mercy Hospital in Mar-
lialllown.
He has been named Donald

Vuslon and joins a sisler.
lawn Ann and a brother.
)anial Andrew.

Mr. and Airs. Donald Slew
rt of Kent), Nov., and Mr.
ml Mrs. Aman or TuNa
)kla.,- are the grandparents
nd Mrs. Bertha "K. Mueller
f Wiota is the maternal qrcat
randniother.

Mrs. Aman will be remcm-
icred as the former Judy
lamillon.

daughters of Largo, Fla., tic.

views of ttie I*s Eddy car, daro
In an accident ne»rCas*y -last Wednesday.

' ' '

Leslie Eddy
Hospitalized T.
Auto Accident

Leslie Eddy, retired Anita
tlothier, suffered a ' oroken
shoulder, was severly .briused
jnd some cuts, when the1 car
i was driving, was involved

a one-car accident on In-
terstate 80 a half mile west
™ the Casey interchange -late
Wednesday, July 5.

Mr.
nome from

was reluming
Masonic trip

'(l

lr°m the Marshalltown-Traer
ai*as. when the mishap occur-

i iu t 5 p.m. it was
he dozed momentar-

"V at Hie wheel of his car.
A'r. Kclcly, who was alone

™« stopped ab/lut 30 minutes
°«°re to fasten his seat safe-

t y belt. • > ' •
* iPatrol officers reported th
Eddy vehicle rolled over thre
times and landed in the ditc
on the! north side of the road

The door of the car fle\
open and when he was fouu
by a motorist traveling jus
behind him, he was still in
side the car, altho bis fee
were out the door. Had he no
had his safety belt fitslene
his injuries would havo bee
more extensive.

He was taken by the Cas;
Emergency unit ambulance I
Cans County Memorial Hospl
al where he is under trea
ment. :.:u is getting along vei
nicely, altho he will be ther
for, a few more days.

The Eddy car was eomplet
ly demolished.

ive Reasons For
toard of Education
Judget Increase
The Cass County Board of

Education Budget Estimate
or 1968 is higher this year
ue to the increase in salar-

es; the three-county special
ducation unit has 3 speech
llnicians for the coming year.
here only one served tho

hree-county unil Ihis past
ear.
Also, for the past year, the

'rainable Children at 809 Lo-
ust Street in Atlantic, as a
oint project with the other
chool districts in the county
sing Federal Funds under
'Hie I of the Elementary Sec.
ndary Education Act.
Federal Funds to the local

listrict have been cut to the
xtent that it is advisable for
he Cass County Board of Ed-

ucation to assume the entire
peration cost for the Cass

County School for Trainable
hildren, from county funds.

>uane Suplee
Jeaves For Md.

Duane Suplee left Sunday
'or Brainbrldge, Md., where
ie will attend school lor the

next few weeks. Duane was
stationed in California and he
s in the Navy. He spent a

20 day leave wth his parents,
Hr. and Mrs. Lester Suplee

and family.

Two Enter
Jennie Edmun«Uon

Mrs. Mike Baetz entered
Jennie Edmundson Monday

Bill Parker Most
Accurate Golfer

The Golf Ball Driving con-
test, sponsored by the Crest-
wood Hills Golf Club, crcatsa
lots of interest. A number ot
golf enthusiasts took ptrl in
the contest.

Placing 1st was Bill'Parker.
Gary W a r w i c k , and five
tied for third place, Kan'riy
Kelloway, Handy Larson, Glen
Hartley, Russell Eden and
Mickey Parker.

"Demps For Pres."
The Anita Flight Club took

passengers up for rides dur-
ing the Old Fashioned Days
celebration.

The view upstairs was beau-
tiful, the winding roads, and
the water stretching' out in
the forks of the lake layout
and the lush greenery made
a very pretty picture.

At one spot as one looked
down out and over the lake,
were the words "Hemps For
Pros.," cut out in the grass.

"The Lost Children"
Place Third

"The Lost Children" combo
of Anita, placed third in the
"battle of the bands" contest
at the 'Fourth of July cele-
bration in Exira. Other bands
were from Adair, "The Un-
certain T's," placed firs t , also
Odebolt and Kxira.

Members of the local band
are Dave McCaskey, Uandy
Larson, Sieve Allowny and
Ken Fancolly of Atlantic.'

The Lost Children played
at the Teen dance at the Old
Fashioned Days celebration
Monday night at the KP hall.

Cub Scout Family
Campout Is This
Saturday, Sunday

The Anita Cub Scout fam-
ily campout at Springbrook
Park, Guthrie Center, will be
held this weekend, July 15-16

LADIES' NIGHT MOM. AT
ANITA HORSESHOE COURT
Don Knotts Comedy
At Anita Theatre
This Weekend

Showing this Saturday and
Sunday at the Anita Theatre
is the rib-tickling comedy
"The Reluctant Astronaut,"

instead of the following week- starring Don Knotts, and co-
end, because of confliction > starring Leslie Neilsen, Joan

Freeman, Jeanette Nolan and
Arthur O'Connell.

Don Knotts as "The Reluc-
tant Astronaut" takes off for
the most hilarious space ride
in history. He is the timid
soul and is so afraid of heights
alia flying that he has to mus-
ter all his meager courage to
retain a job as operator ot a
space ride at a children's
amusement park. Without his
knowledge he is volunteered
by his doting father", portray-
ed by O'Connell, for
as an astronaut in
Sam's space program.

afternoon for x-rays and ob-
servation. .

Mrs. Lewie Kaufmann en
tored Jennie Edmundson Hos-
pital on Saturday for, x-rays,
tests and observation.

Jim fjlynn Training
At San Diego, Calif.

Jim Glynn; who recently en-
listed in the Marine Corps for
a two year hitch, is taking
his 'basic training at San
Dieego, Calif. His address is:

Pvt. James Joseph Glynn
2S76492

Platoon 3013
Marine Corps Recruit

• Depot
San Diego, Calif. 92140

Jimmy Farmer,
Lyle Shannon
Answer the Draft

Jimmy Farmer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Farmer ot
Anita and Lyle Shannon ot
Omaha, formerly of Anita,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Shannon, also of Anita, re-
ported Monday, July 10, to
fill the county's selective ser-
vice quota for the month of
July.

Others from Cass county to
make up the quota reporting
Monday were, Michael Waters
and Mark Needles of Atlantic
and Keith Nelson of Massena.

DES MOINES VISITORS
Bea Krambeck anoL.J;

tron '
Tuesda
ho
ione1

dance.

Mr: anflrMrs. Manly"'Brown
Marybeth, Renecca, Robbi anc
David of Des Moines, enjoyed
a picnic at the R. A. Caddock
home on .the ''4th.
, Manly, Rebecca and th

with the Championship tour-
nament at the Crestwood Golf
course, which is to be held
on Saturday and Sunday, July
22-23.

Story .Hour Slated
Next (Wednesday

Twelve' youngsters attended
the story hour at the Anita
Public Library on Wednesday
afternoon, July 5, with Mrs.
Gary Neighbors as tho story
teller.

Sessions were held each
Wednesday afternoon from 3
to 3:45. Mrs. Varel Bailey was
the story teller on Wednes-
day of this week, and Mrs.
Dave Reynolds will t a k e
charge of the session on Wed'
nesday, July 19.

SqiZare Dance At
'Lil Red Barn On
July 22; All Welcome

Square dancing is in fu l l
swing at the lii' Heel Barn,
located on thy Don and Shir-,
ley Mchlmanh farm, just two
miles oast of the Air Strip.

We have had two real fine
dances during the month ol
June regardless of the wet
veathor. People as far ;:w;iy

as Ues Moiiu'.i, Council I ' .luifs,
Winterset, Shelby, EarlhMn,
Crimes and all the towns sur-
rounding Anita have been
•epresented at our danees.

With all the new interests
n the Anita community in the
,ast several years, squaro dan-
cing at the lil" Red Barn has
been enjoyed more by people
'rom outside of the commur*
ty than of those in the com-

munity. This is a special invi-
:ation to anyone to come out
to the Lil' lied Barn and
dance or just to watch.

As we dance on tho ground
level, you can enjoy the dan-
cers . dancing while you tire
sitting in your car; we have
lad folks do just this sort of
:hing. Who knows you might
;et the Tmg" and want to be

a square dancer.
A square dance class win

starting this September. It
is just like anything else now
a day, you have to take les-
sons to be able to do it, even
though square dancing is one
of the oldest forms of fun and
relaxing, you're never to old to
square dance.

We will be dancing on July
22 with Keith Evans the cal-
ler. Come on out, there is no
charge for watching; only the
dancers donate to help pay
the necessary expenses. The
coffee pot is always on and
the coffee is frea

July is our birthday month,
we will be starting our 5th
year of dancing in the lil' Red
Barn, Come on out and visit
us; Square Dancing is Fun!

Monday evening, July 17, at
the Anita horseshoe court in
Concert park a ladies' horse-
shoe pitch will be held.

This will be Ladies' Night.
All ladies who can and wish
to pitch are invited to come.
Bring own shoes or shoes win
be furnished. The time is 8
p.m. Beginners particularity
asked to come.

Merle Roblson is in charge.

Through a bizarre set of rib-
tickling circumstances he
finds himself chosen to man
a fully automated capsule

rocketed into orbit. His num-
erous hairbreadth escapes
from disaster are presented
in Knotts' celluloid of the gal-
loping jitters, with even great-
er entertainment than in his
former Universal picture "The
Ghost and Mr. Chicken."

Leslie Nielsen is the world
famous astronaut who be-
friends the little man several
times. Joan Freeman, as his
sweetheart, has an important

Uncle part in unwittingly sending
Don into orbit.

training
ITnnln I

A matinee will be shown
Saturday' afternoon at 2 p.m.
Show time each evening Is
7:30 p.m.

boys stayed overnight and the
5th to call on former friend
and to visit his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Zort Brown.

HENRY PAULSEN WINS
FREE VACATION TRIP

The Henry Paulsens, farm
family living in the Lincoln
lownship vicinity, southwest
of Anita, were tho winners of
the free week vaca!i ' - ; i Inn
to Lake Okobojl, sponsoiud by
Anita merchant.

The Paulsons weiv not i f ied
Monday afternoon that they
had won the trip. Tho an-
nouncement of their winning
was made during ihc> Home
Talent program Uurin;; the
Old Fashioned Days celebra-
tion Monday night. '

Tho Paulsens will leave for
their trip on Sunday, July
'23. They wil l slay at the new-
Park View Motel on West
Okoboji. Each child in the
family will receive 20 free
rides and the entire family
will have an hour lonn i-xcur-
sion ride cm the Queen to .seo
the sigTHs around the beauti-
ful lake.

Mr. Paulsen's nam-? was
drawn as the irip winn.-r. His
liekel was signed al Lanlz &
Jensen store.

PARADE WINNERS TOLD

RESULTS OF HORSESHOE
TOURNEY ANNOUNCED

The horseshoe court in Con-
cept park was a busy place
during the Old Fashioned
Days celebration T u e s d a y .
Qualifications were played off
Sunday and Monday, July }0
and 11.

In Class A, winners were
Wallace Uhlig, 1st; Earl Kai-
ser, Und; Albert Farmer, 3rd;
Guy Spitler of Adair, 4th;
Ding Osen, 5th and Merle
Hobison, 8th.

Class B, Kent Jorgensen,

1st; Hoscoe Porch, 2nd; Vince
Ehrman, 3rd; Ralph Nichols,
4th; Duane Kluever, 5ih, and
Kay Kluever, 6th.

Class C, David Kaiser, 1st;
Vince Ehrman, 2nd; Gene Far-
mer, 3rd; Carl Moore, 4th; Joe
Ehrman, 5th and Bill Taylor,
8th.

Class D, Dave Boldt, 1st;
Danny Kaiser, 2nd; Gene An-
drews, 3rd; Jr. Karns, 4th:
Bob Wedemeyer, 5th, and
Gene Brocker, 6th.

Denneys
lebrate
Anniversary

and Mrs. Harry Denney
'of 'Lincoln twp. extend a cor-
dial invitation to all friends
and relatives lo attend their
open house observance ot
their 25th wedding annivnr
sary.

Open house will .he held
from 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday, Julj
23, at North Massena Baptis
church. ;

• Mrs. Djsnriey'';! the' forme
Mary Chase, daughter ot the
late Wesley Chase and Mrs
Laura Chase Smith of- Exlr
and Harry Denney, • son o
the late Mr. and Mr.«u Jo
Denney ol Anita were mar
ried at Maryville, Mo., Jai
23, 1942.

They lived in Exira for xev
eral months before moving 1
their present location on
farm south of Anita.

Mr. Denney and his broth-
er, Ray, who makes his home
with the family farm, farms
in partnership.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Den-
ney are the parents of eight
children:

Sp/4 Ronald, stationed at
Ft. Hood, Tex., recently re-
turned from duty in Vietnam,

ATS. Bessie Parkinson
s Visitor Sunday

Mrs. Bessie Parkinson of
)es Moines, former Anita res-
dent, and her nephew, John
'eeter of Cedar Rapids, visit-
d at the Robert Scott home

Sunday morning. "
They were enroute to visit

sister-in-law, Mrs. Merrill
'arkinson, a patient, at the
Jass County Memorial Hospit-
al, where she is convalescing.

39 ENTRIES
N TRACTOR
PULL TEST

There were 39 entries In the
ractor pulling contest at the

Anita Celebration Tuesday af-
ernoon.

Pulling was on c o n c r e t e
on First St. behind the post
office. Dave Reynolds, chair-
nan of the Chamber of Com-

merce Agriculture committee,
was in charge; of the event.

Prize money in each divis-
on was $65, $35, $25. Winners

were as follows:
B.OOO lb. class, 1st— Lee

Swanger, Creston,. with an AC
WD45 fractor and a pull or
101' 2"; 2nd—,Gail Lange, At-
lantic, Wards tractor;- 77' 7',';
3rd— Marvin Ford,' Green-
field, AC.D17, 76'9". Nine en.
tries in this class. .

9,000 Ibs. class, 1st— Eu
gene Kralik of Creston with
a 706 IHC tractor which'pull-
ed 254'; 2nd prize went fo/hU
wife, Carol Kralik; with'^
of 189'7"; 3rd prize went to
Melvin Cooley of Anita,- wHh
a 1670 Oliver. His pull wai
130'. There were 15 entries in
this class. . '

12,000 Ibs. class, 1st— Lar
ry Ries of, Greenfield, JD 4020
with 285' V; 2nd— Marvin
Ford of Greenfield, JD 4020
252' 8"; 3rd— Daryl Wedemoy
er of Wiota, JD 4010, 243' '2'
There were 10 entries.

15,000 Ibs. class, 1st— Den
ny Newell of Anita, JD 4020
292' 10"; 2nd— Roger Marten
of Lewis, 806 IHC, 272' 11"
3rd— D a r y l Wedemeyer o
Wiota, added weight to his JD
4010, to participate In the hca
vicr event—259' There wer
five entries.

Winning spirited competi-
tion in the commercial and
organizations divisions of the
Anita Celebration Parade on
Tuesday were Barnes Phar-
macy and the Anita Garden
Club.

Winners in the parade, by
divisions, were as follows:

Children's Parade
1st— David Klopponburg

and Brady Kline, man and
'woman' with kittens; 2nd—
Wesley Wahlert, clown with
large rear; 3rd— Scott Phillips,
clown on tricycle; 4th— Ra-
mona Cassell, girl made-up in
costume; 5th— five dancing
girls, Ronda Koob, Sherry Bes-
sire, Barbara Jessen, ahclli
Miller and Kimi Miller.

Organizations
1st— Anita -Home and 'Gar-

den Club; 2nd— Anita Fcder-
ted Women's Club; 3rd— An-
ta Cub Scouts.

Religious
1st— Walther League of

Holy Cross Lutheran cnurch.
Miscellaneous

1st— Combo group, Tom
Jameron, Mervin Templcman,
iich Hargin and Paul Fay;

2nd— Arnold Griffin, team
and wagon.

Commercial
1st— B a r n e s • Pharmacy

(medicine wagon); 2nd— An-
ita Lumber Co., sawing wood
new ; and old;, way; 3rd—
Frank's Tavern, enjoying Lake
Anita.

The

Thomas, a student at 'Ceda
Falls, Howard, Joseph, Titno
thy, Cynthia, James and Re
becca, all at home.

Fontanellc American
Legion Drill Team led the
parade. The Adair-Casey High
school band provided music.
'Judges were Mayor . r'rank,
Schrier ot Cumberland, May-
or Gordon Bills of Exira and
Don Belts, serving in behalt
of the mayor of Adair.

Members of the Anita Sad-
dle Club and Pondarosa Sad-
rle Cl,iib rode their horses in
•the ^parade. Fire and rescue
equipment were shown by the
Anita and Adair Fire Depts.
There were' a large number
of entries in the commercial
division and in the children's
parade.

Cass Co. Dairy Princess Car-
ol Wernmont of C u m b e r -
land was also featured in the
parade. Charles Chadwick was

• parade chairman, with the
Anita Jaycees in charge cf the
event.

RUSSELL LETT VISITS
Russell Lett of Omaha vis-

ited a few days last week wjth
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
ward Lett.
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN THE TRIBUNE FILES

• Anita Remembers -
• ONLY A YEAR AGO ,
July 7, 1966

Two parades were slated lor
the town celebration on Julv
25-26.

Old Fashioned days promo-
tion was slated for July 14-16.

1'cople's Natural Gas pipe-
line is going in.

Jens Kasmussen, owner (<t
Kasmussen hatchery closed
the business this week.

Ben McLucn cards 40 at
Crestwood Hills on Sunday.
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SHOWING SATURDAY AND

SUNDAY-ANITA THEATRE

MATINEE 2 P. M. SATURDAY
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties per year $4.00
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties per year $4.50

Payable in advance

Classified rate 6c a word, mini^nm 69c
Cards of Thanks, 91.00

CHURCH NOTICES
North

Massena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Stinday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship service ai

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting 7:30 pjn.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at

11 a. m.
Evangelistic services • BA
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 8:15 pjn.
Ladk» Bible class First and

Third Thursday. 2 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday

morning- at 9:15 a. ax over
radio- station KJAN.

A welcome awaits you at an
of ourservlcea.

Church
Harold E. Jones. Minister

Official Board-3rd Thurs-
day, I past

ST. MYF-lst and M Mas-
days, 7:30 p. hi.

Senior Choir Rehearsal-ev-
ery Wednesday, TM MB.

Middle-Agers Fellowship-1st
Sunday evening

Young Married Group - 3rd
Sunday evening
Morning Worship • 11 BJB.
Church School - lOtOO ajn.

WSCS General Utwtlnf • 1st
Thursday, 2 p.m.

Prlseilla Circle - tod Than-
day, 7:30 pjn.

Bebekah ClrotoJrd Thar*
day, 9 ajn.
Ruth, Martha, Esther Cit

eles . 3rd Thursday I MB, >

Holy Cross Lutheran Church

Pastor Ronald E. Duer
Sunday, July 16— S u n d a y

school, 9:30 a.m.
Divine worship service. 8:30
a.m.

Fellowship, 8 p.m.
Monday, jmy r/_ Walther

League, 8 p.m.

Church of Christ
_„ Da«W AWHrtt. Minister
Bible School — 0:30 ajn.

7%*SP ***** — 10:39 ajn.
Youth Ifaetlafl-r pjn. lion-
days.
Women Workers— i p. m.
Fridays.

Board Meeting— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Conference— First
Wednesday
"~ - HM Friday

*°Ur ~ ThW

Church

Mrs. Ben McLutn has the low.
est women's tally reported and
fired a 56.

• 5 YEARS AGO—
June 21, 1962

The Clifford Fries fami ly
moved to Avoca and will be
employed with the Avoca Im-
plement Co., as manager oi
the TV and Appliance depart-
ment.

Kathy Beschorner is attend
ing the 17th annual Hawkeyc
Girls State, a representative
of the Anita American Legion
Auxiliary.

Sabln Oral polio vaccine,
will be administrated Sunday
in the Atlantic high school
gym.

Donna Heckman and Larry
Sheeder will be married July
15.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hufi
observed their 60th wedding
anniversary with open house
at the Adair Presbyterian
church.

Gael Miller graduated from
State University of Iowa, Iowa
City, on June 8. He started
work on June 18 for Archer
Daniels Midland in 1'eoria,
111.

• 10 YEARS AGO—
June 27, 1957

Mrs. Anne Madutf Mrown
of Los Angeles, a former res-
ident of Anita, died in Los
Angeles, according to word
received here.

Dolores Uhlmann and Max
Skellenger were wed June 22
at Holy Cross church.

Sixteen Anita intermediate
and Brownie Girl Scouts, at-
tended the new camp in At-
lantic from Monday through
Friday. Mrs. Carl Moore lead-
er and mothers are taking
turns on- transportation, with
one remaining each day at
the camp to assist with the
activities.

• 25 YEARS AGO
June IS. 1942

John Kasmussen, accident-
ly shot himself in the ankle
last week.

Mrs. R. N. Bissell, (JO, Lin-
coln township farm woman,
passed away at her home.

Mrs. C. O. Gipple, 69, passed
away suddenly at her home
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Gip-
ple had done the family wash-
a!id complained of not feeling
well toward noon, but finish-
ed the washing. Tlie doctor
was called but was unable to
save her life.

Joe Vetter and Carolyn Wil-
liams were wed Sunday after-
noon at the Anita Methodist
church.

Billy Nieman, 4, son of the
Carl Niemans was bitten quite
badly on the face; two stitches
were required to close the
wound.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
June 24, 1937

Bud Mitchell, who is at-
tending business school in Des
Moines, spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Mitchell.

Edith King Kacling of Casey,
a recent bride, was honored
at a shower at the home ot
her mother, Mrs. Amelia King.
Mrs. Lester King and Miss
lone King were hostesses.

John Livingston, a long
time resident of Cass county,
is seriously ill from complica-
tions due to his advanced
years. He has made his home
with a daughter, Mrs. Frank
Lowden in Anita.

• 40 YEARS AGO
June 16, 1927

Helen Scarlett lost a silk
scarf one day last week in a
pecular way. Standing in front
of the post office a gust ot
wind blew the scarf off her
shoulders, taking it into the
air and up over the buildings
and trees in a northeasterly
direction. She was unsuccess-

ful in trying to find it.
The Standard Oil Co. has

bought the Barnholdt Filling
station and have taken pos-
session.

Charles Faulkner, sold the
property at the corner of Main
and Cherry street, for years
the home of the late Senator
and Mrs. John Voorhees to
E. K. Barnhold and V. A.
Black, who will erect a gaso-
line station on the site.

Bernicc Kirkham and Wil-
liam Finn of Lexington, Ky.,
were married at the home of
the bride's parents.

e 50 YEARS AGO
June .7, 1917

P. A. Johansen, has lea.scd
the building on west main
street, formerly occupied by
the City Steam Laundry, and
has opened up a new garage,
which will be known as City
Garage. He is the gentleman
who built and conducted ??ie
Anita Electric Light and Pow-
er Co., selling same to tho
Iowa Hallway and Supply Co.,
Cedar Hapids and Perry.

Mrs. t Thomas Hackwell came
over from Des Moines to vis-
it with old neighbors and
friends.

Old Turkey creek was on a
rampage Monday morning and
was the highest it has been In
many years. It was within a-
bout three in?hes of the
bridge timbers of the bridge
on Chestnut street.

• 55 YEARS AGO—
June 20, 1912

Ur. K. A. Becker has rent.,
ed the suite of rooms over
the Cit.^ens Savings Bank,
formerly occupied by Dr. O.
M. Adair, and will move his
office into them about .luly 1.

Anita autoists and good
road boosters painted the tel-
ephone poles between hero
and Atlantic, altho the threat-
ening weather forced them to
come home before the job
was finished of the last three
miles of poles were painted.

60 YEARS AGO
June 27, 1907

A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Grover C. King on
June 17.

N. W. Way Is having a large
cement cistern built on his
farm in Lincoln township, to
be used as a supply lank for
his system of water works.

A new and up to date dwel-

ling is being built on the W.
S. Keed farm northeast ot
Anita. The two story dwelling
is 28x22.

The work of putt ing Bull
creek under control will bo
commenced July 20. Peter and
Johnny Scott have been en-
gaged to do the excavating
and putting the ditch in shape
for the cement blocks.

Shade for the 4th of July
celebration will be provided
by means of large trees cut
from the timber and set a-
long both sides of main street
in Anita. Everything is being
done to insure a good time
for all.

June 18 was the wedding
date of Bertha Wiegand ana
William Barrett at the homo
of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Valentine Wiegand.

On Sunday, June 23 at the
Highland church northwest
of Anita, in the presence of a
large company of relatives and
friends, Alona Reynolds and
Miss Ada Peerman were unt-
ied in marriage by Rev. Kel-
ley, pastor of the Wiota Meth-
odist church. The guests as-
sembled at the home of the
bride's grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Marsh, and par-

took of a

• 70 Y£ARS AGOJ«»c 17, isj)7
The first t i raP h

years, C'ascv i |J1 &
saloons. ' ls "<* J

The latest mm,, in
apparel is • • ] ' - • ' ln <*

to $1,300.
Kthcl

Lattig wil l
J^e 23 at t
church. The

, h ,the K. W.
Hose Hill AVC.
mony.

TRUCKER?
RECEIPT

Books ~ 50

SsSStatcCMi^
Anita Tribune
st- A*!

with SUMMER FOUR
WEED'S

SUPER VflLU

Wilson
V&/1 All Meat

•VMM inccm*
Ground Chuck......... n
•VAIU snictio- _ _
Bar-B-Q Ribs n.49e

•VAIU SIUCIID- BONtUSS _ _

Stew Beef *.i9e

•VAIU SHICIID" IONCIESS

Rib Steak "•' 89c

Valu
Selected
Arm Cut

SWISS
STEAK

Pound

69

I FRANKS
•

S A V E !

BUTTERNUT

COFFEE
1.29

LONG WHITE

Potatoes
10-LB. 49 J

2-LB.
CAN

With Grocery Order

Ministers
Morning worship services, 9:30

aMn.
Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
Pilgrim Fellowship 1st and

3rd Mondays, 7:80
Women's Fellowship Thurs-

day 2:30
Board of tnmtecs, 1st Thurs-

day of month, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's CatfioMc Church
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass 11 a. m.; 8 am.
Wlota; 0:30 Massena.

Service beyond
the call of duty

|« •*•«JW "n «*P«et when you
Mturt through m Independent In-
tunnc* agent He'i on yam tide
whMyou need help mostlMcauM
hrt free to pick and choote be-
tMtn severe! fine Insurance com-
PMto. We're Independent igents.
See ut for the finest In c«r. home,
or business Insurance.

Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocker

Paul F. Clemmensen

Don Karns

Anita, Iowa

Bakerire

SHORTENING
NYLONS, 3 PR.
Good Value Frozen

HASH BROWN
POTATOES

3 Pound Can

$1.00
2-Lb. Bag

25<
With Purchase of 2 Light Bulbs

Golden Ripe

BAHAMAS
Flayorite Sliced American

CHEESE 4

0 t
Tb

6OZ. LEMONADE
12-0x. — 19c

Del Monte

TOMATO JUICE
46-0«, C

35
,nc,uf;VER JUBILEE ^GO-StiHTimeTo Win - Some o, tKe most recent winners

Mrs Lee Bartleson^ Mrs. Albert ClauSSan,MlS. Gary Warwick, Mrs. Car! Livingston, Hi"; ™:;^GaiT "•Mrs-Ei wi- K™S< «- ̂  B-* -. i-» -
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KMT SHIRTS
DRESS STRAW HATS

MEN'S PERM. PRESS -JEANS

SHORT
WALK SH
SWIM SU E D D Y ' S

Horseshoe Pitching
Results Told

Kesults of the July 4th
horseshoe pitching contest at
Exira in which several from
Anita took part arc as fol-
lows:

Class A, Guy Spittler of
Adair. 1st; Earl Kaiser, Anita,
2nd; Earl Wiges, Elk Horn,
3rd; Wallace Uhlig, Anita,
4th; Albert Farmer, Anita.

5th and Merle, Robison, An
ita, 6th.

Class B, Don Madsen, Kim
ballton, 1st; Don Madsen sr.,
Kimballton, 2nd; Kent Jor-
genscn, Anita, 3rd; Vern Mil-
Atlantic, 4th; Duanc Kaiser,
Lewis, 5th; Vincc Klirman,
Anita, 6th; Lloyd Jnrgcnscn.
Audubon, 7th and Danny Kai-
ser, Lewis, 8th.

Sunday, July 9, several pit-

LEGAL NOTICE
Budget Estimate And Record Of Filing

COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION ESTIMATE

NOTICE—The County Board of (Education of Cass County,
Iowa, will meet July 31, 1967," at 8:30 P.M., at County Super-
intendent's Office. Taxpayers will be heard for or against the
following estimate of expenditures for the fiscal year be-
ginning January 1, 1968. This is in accordance with Chapter
273, Code of Iowa, creating a county school system.

Forrest E. Brouhard
County Superintendent and Secretary of the Board

C

in

Expenditures
For Year &W2:

§~3

fa
>e 3

'!!
II

II
fD

O
£•re"-I

3.1sg
o.

2s
ET.-<
O

Co. Bd. of Edu.
(General) 32,141 40,872 54,421 72,175 4,403 8,772 59,000

TOTALS 32,141 40,872 54,421 72,175 4,403 8,772 59,000

Table No. 1
Distribution of General Fund Expenditures

Expenditures For Year

to
g

'

1
Q.

I

Administration 15,363 16,616
Instruction 23,414 30,234
Other Education Cost
Transportation 508
Fixed Charges 1,285 3,516
Operation & Malnt. f , 566
Other Sch. "Services 108
Capital Outlay 808 2,870

TOTALS 40,870 54,418

15,600
40,550

50

4,825
850

9,300
1,000

72,175

chers from this area took
part in the tournament at
Birdland Hark, Des Moinec,
which was open to all Iowa
pitchers.

In Class AA, Wallv Uhlig,
Anita placed 3rd anil Karl
Kaiser, Anita, was in 5lh
place.

Class B, Guy Spittler, Adair
was 4th.

Class C, Merle Robison. An.
ita, placed 4th and Vern Mil-
ler of Atlantic, 6th.

In junior competition. Kent
Jorgensen, Anita, placed 1st
and David Kaiser, Anita, was
3rd.

An open tournament will be
held at Birdland Park on Sun-
day, July 16, at which time
several Anita pitchers plan
to attend and take part.

OTO Club Meets
The OTO club met with

Mrs. Clarence MaMlthcis on
Friday, June 21.

Roll call was answered by
giving a commercial we most
disliked. Eight members and
one guest, Mrs. Goltlie Wil-
son were present.

Mrs. Clarence Osen receiv-
ed the door prize and Mrs.
Wilson the guest prize. Con-
tests put on by .Mrs. Osen
were won by Mrs. Mattheis.
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Kenneth
Roed, Mrs. Lyle Dorsey and
*Irs. Arthur Wheelock.

The next meeting was tc be
on July 12 with Mrs. Osen.

GUESTS OF
WAYNE JEWETTS

Spending the Fourth at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Jewett were their son Doug-
las and family of Ankeny.
Their daughter, Janie, a sum-
mer school student at Drak
University, also spent th
Fourth at home.

Sunday callers at the Jewe
home following the Darro'
family reunion Sunday, wer
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ellis of Ne
vada. Susan and Steve West
phalen, the Jewells' grand
hildren, also visiled :n th

home Sunday.

Returns Home
Mrs. Louva Negley of Leon

•elurned lo her home Sunda;
after spending a few days
visiling at the home of Mr
and Mrs. B. R. Bennett. Mrs
Negley and Mrs. Bennett arc
cousins.

The ladies of the Garden Club are headed for. fun, or
those in the wagon seem to be, but the ladles walking behind

•have implements that mean work, and we don't mean leaning
on the handle.

Relaxing with a "cold One" beside the waters nr
Anita. '

The Anita Lumber,Co., boys, showing the power and man
power way of sawing a log. ,

Carlson Post Drill Team of Fontanelle led 11.
parade, with veterans of several wars. including sonic rcccni
ly returned men from Vietnam, marching along with the col

Table No. 2
Distribution of General Fund Receipts Other Than Taxation

Receipts Other Than Taxation ft

5 S Is § a

Special Education Aid
Federal Aid
Income Other Counties
Other Receipts
TOTALS

5,056
1,280

699

7,035

3,458
13,451

553
255

17,717

7,772

1,000

8,772

FOR SALE
''OK SALE: Guernsey heifer

two year old, to calf in 2
weeks. Nels E. Federsen, -ph
Anita 16K22. A28p

* LOST
LOST: Male Pekingese dog,

Daryl Wedemeyer. Anita ph,
4K41.

CARD OF
THANKS

To my friends, relatives and
the different organizations, _
wish to thank you for the
cards, letters, and vUils while
in the hospital and since com
ing home. Your kindness and
thoughtfulness will be never
forgotten. May God bless each
one of you.

Mrs. Worth Chastain

J. D. 350 20 Vi"

44'
ELEVATOR

PTO - Excellent

I H 4 5 T

BALER

J. D. No. 8, 9' Bar

MOWER
Good

Reconditioned
Rubber Tirec
(Low Wheels)

$17500

McCUNN !MPL. CO.
Hiway 25 north - Greenfield, la.

WATCH OUR AD FOR "ADAIR CO. PAIR SPECIAL"

berlomr
Princess' Caro1 Wernlmont of Cum- Anita Farmers Co-op with their farm scene.

. ..,r,rV(

Gay Grant Gals 4-H club with their fountain of youth. » i MIU Phllllps and Mrs- D»ve Reynolds of the Anita JBJCMS
and Mrs. Jaycees.

ade.
The Adair-Cascy band provided marching music for par-

im,. !!,?„' f
Kathl'yn Gress "Your Friendly Watkins Dealer" in

hei colorful decorated .station wagon.

J. D. No. 8, 7' Bar

MOWER
Average

175°°

2 Oliver

Trailer-Type '

MOWERS

_ Crestwood Nursing Home, Susan Burke, Mary Beschoruer
nd Corrlne Harris, Inviting you to Join the WockhV Set

7' Bars

$155oo
DOWN

'°'* Huntl1*

Zia^M^M

of little

Anita Cub Scouts, westward ho! h!!.dl'cn that werc in "»« Parade' followcd

in their red and white striped costumes.
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* FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Durocs. Purebred

Duroc Fall Boars and Gilts.
Homer Minnick, 11 miles
east of Corning on Hgwy.
34. Ph. Kent 348-2269.

A18,-tfc

FOR SALE: 275 gal. capacity
fuel oil tank, like new. Mrs.
Harold Ray A28p

THOMAS ORGAN (like Lawr-
ence Welk uses), in like
new condition—walnut fin-
ish. Can be seen in (hi*
area. Someone may assume
payments. Write to Credit
Manager, Acme Piano Co.,
Box 4093, H.P. Station, Des
Molnes, Iowa 50313. W28p

WANTED
WE WANT DEAD STOCK

Oakland Rendering Co. Ph
257, Anita, JJtc

FOB SALE: School house 30'x
22', 7J£ miles NW of Adalr
at St. John's Lutheran Ch.
Send sealed bids to Art
Bireline, Rt. 2, Adalr, by
July 22. A28,29c

FOR SALE: Fryers, live $1,
dressed $1.35. Will deliver
on Friday. Melvin Coolcy.
Ph. 4 R 33. A28,a».30,31p

SHOE REPAIR . . . dependable work . . .
Fair Prices . . . RAY CANNON

Leave shoes for repair at Anita Tribune, or take to
First house on the right in Wiota as you come from Anita!

WANTED: Someone to put up
on share or cash rent, 21
acres clover hay. Floyd Cro
zier. A28p

WANTED: Custom combining
Terry Hansen, Anita ph 25
K39. A28

WANTED— You all to attend
Atlantic Jaycec flight break-
fast at Atlantic airport Sun-
day, July 16, from 6 to 11
a.m. Entertainment tickets
at door, 75 cents adults, 50
cents schoolagc children,
pre-schoolers free. ABCZSc

Control Cattle
Flies & Worms
FEED FELCO/STATEX FLY-GON

MEDICATED BLOCKS with BAR-FLY

Your cattle get a molasses supplement (70%
molasses-34% sugars) plus fly breeding control.
Felco/Starex FLY-GON medicated blocks contain
the well-known ingredient Bar-Fly, which reduces
horn flies and face flies by keeping them from
breeding in treated cattle's manure. Each block
contains 1.8% of biologically assayed Phenothia-
zine which also prevents cattle worm breeding.
(Not to be fed to lactating dairy cows.) Put out
Felco/Statex FLY-GON medicated blocks with
Bar-Fix right away.

STOP IN OR CALL

FARMERS CO-OP
Iowa

WANTED: Students for nurs-
ing aide class that will start
July 17. Apply Uass Cou/ity
Memorial Hospital. A28c

WANTED: Licensed Practical
Nurses. Vacancies on all
shifts. Apply Cass County
Memorial Hospital. AJWc

WANTED: Boy's 26" bicycle.
Tom Marnin. A28c

FOR RENT
FOR KENT: Portable pressure

car washer. Will clean trac-
tors, hog houses, etc. Koger
Power, ph. 783-4271, Wiota.

W27.28

Lincoln Twp. News
by Mrs. Ted Hansen Anita Phone 3-R-2

A-2 FRED CHRISTENSEN
IS AIRMAN OF MONTH

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Christen-
sen received word last week
that their son, A/"c Kred
Christensen, who has been
stationed at Offutt AFB since
Oct. 1, J966, has been chosen
the May 1967, "Airman of the
Month."

A certificate of Merit was
issued to him and a ?25 sav-
ings bond.

To earn this award, the air-
man has to'bo nominated by
his supervisor, then appears
before a board of officers and
questioned about his work,
national, international and lo-
cal news, and answers, a var-
iety of other questions.

Fred enlisted in the IJSAF
radio communication equip-
ment repairman. He is a H'64
Anita High graduate.

SERVICES
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED—

Phone 774-5619, Cumberland
A23tf

Cal's TV Shop— Repairs al
makes of televisions andra
dios. Phone office 7, horm
235. Cal Blue tfi

AKTIF1CAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to se
lect from. Francis Symonds
Technician, ph. 374, Anita

Atf

Modern Homes Demand
Modern Wiring

New Royal Ultronic: Only $19950
Get faster typing. Better-looking typing.
Easier typing. And the first electric carriage
return ever offered at a price this low.

The Royal Ultronic is a fully-electric type-
writer and then some! Fully-electric repeat
space bar. Fully-electric tabulator. Fully-elec-
tric pivot shift. Fully-electric back space key.
Fully-electric ribbon feed.'

Plus . . . Magic® Margin controls . , . Magic*
Meter scale . . . Roll 'n' Ready paper teed . . .
finger-formed keys... lull l!3/4" paper capacity
. . . vertical half-spacing . . . detachable power
cord... tempered steel type bars... heavy-duty
carriage rails... Optional carrying case.

Royal Ultronic. World's First Office Electric
For Personal Use. And It's Priced Right!

Guaranteed For 5 Years. Royal Typewriter Company. Inc.
guarantees replacement at no charge, other than labor and
shipping, of any defective part (except rubber parts, ribbons
or parts (ternaRed by accident or misuse) within five years of
purchase. No labor charge within first 90 days. Guarantee
covers only original purchaser. Motor r>%XllV%,*JL ••
Fully Cowe,cd by 5 Year Guarantee FlCl I/\L

ANITA TRIBUNE

27 June 190
FROM 31 Comm. Sq.
SUBJECT: Airman of the

Month
TO: A2/c Frederick I). Chri

tensen, AF 177325U8 31s
Communications Squadio

1. I wish to congratulate yo
for being selected as Alrma
of the Month for May 1967
You were selected because <.
our outstanding contribution
ind traits in leadership abi
ity, duty performance, accep
tance of responsibility, self
improvement, and militar
bearing.

2. This honor is sought b
many and achieved by only .
few men. You are a pace set
ter in all your undertaking
and are envied by your asso
ciates.

3. THe exemplary mnnne
in which you achieved this re
cognition reflects great credi
to your organization, yourseli
and to the United States Ai
Force. Through your conlin
uecl energetic drive, you are
destined to be a success in
any field of endeavor you ma
choose. I am proud to he per
sonally and professionally a;
sociated with personnel o
your caliber.

(signed)
FRANK N. ROYBAL,, Major

USAF Commander

Fred visited his parents on
Sunday. He served as grooms
man Saturday morning at th
wedding of A2/c Jerry E'ssel
man and Linda Dunham.

The ceremony was perform
ed at the Base Chapel at Off
utt with a reception at the
NCO club.

On Sunday Fred and hi
father Dale attended stock
car races in Des Moines.

PPAGC Club Pfans
Tour Of Shenandoah

Mrs. Merle Denne was the
Monday, July 3, hostess to th
PPAG Club. Seven member;
and four guests were present
Guests were Miss Jerilyn Han
sen, and Kim and Kelly Fries
of Hod Oak. It was dccidec
that the group would tour
Shenandoah with a slop at
Kcd Oak on Aug. 8.

Custom Livestock
Spraying

with heated water

BOB GREENLEE
Anita, Iowa

Lawn Mower Sales
And Repair

B&S, Clinton, Lauson,
Tecumseh Parts

— Let Dewey Do It —
Robinson Lawn Mower

606 3rd St.
Anita, Iowa'

A 15 tfc

Brown Electric
Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
New or Old Construction
NO TRIP CHARGE
DUANE E. BROWN
Phone Collect Day or

Night
Atlantic — 243-5365

A tfc

When you need electrical
wiring, additional outlets,
switches, yard lights, &
fixtures, Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Furnished

Phone Red 109, Anita
tfc

Birthday* Observed
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hansen

and family and Mr. and Mrs,
Terry Hansen were Sunday
evening supper guests at the
Ted Hansen home In observ-
ance of Bruce and Lynette's
birthday anniversaries on July
7 and 8, respectively.

Miss Forester, Mrs.
Gittings Featured
For Charitable Work

Mrs. Merle Denne of Gris-
wold recently received a clip-
ping and picture from the
Uresham, Ore., Outlook, con-
cerning her cousins, Miss
Gladys Forrester and sister,
Mrs. Ida May Gittlhgs.

They were cited for their
charitable work in Gresham
for convalescent homes. Thev
also sew for a rest home in
Dillon, Mont. They havn made
njany quilts, taprobes and oth-
er useful and lovely articles
for the patients.

Crestwood in Anita has not
been forgotten by the two
women, who are caring for
an invalid mother in their
home in Gresham.

They send these gifts in
honor of their mother, who is
92 and, who, in her nctive
years, was well known for her
charitable work.

Miss Forester, a teacher, and
a member of the B.P.W.
(sponsoring these projects),
and her sister, Mrs. Gittings,
are known here and are grad-
uates of Anita High school.
VISIT GLEN NELSONS

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Johnson
of Walnut, Mrs. Klch John-
son and Jay of Halston, Nebr..
and Mr. snd Mrs. Klmer
Smith of Lewis were Sunday,
July 2, visitors at the Glenn
Nelson home.
Sondna Nelson Begins
Lab Intership

Sondra Nelson began hoi-
internship and studies at the
Iowa Methodist Hospital lab-
oratory. She has moved to an
apartment near her work.

Aglime Law Sets Forth
New Method Of Pricing

On June 20 Governor Har-
old K. Hughes signed Into law
a completely, new Agricultur-
al Lime Bill (House File 713)
thus repealing the old obso-
lete agricultural lime statute,
and replacing it with modern
procedures for licensing, sam-
pling, evaluating and certi-
fying agricultural lime on the
basis of pounds of ECCE (ef.
fcctlvc calcium carbonate
equivalent).

For years farmers have been
buying Aglime "by the ton"
without knowing the amount
of effectiveness in the pro-
duct. Numerous tests have
long shown that the Value of
Aglime is not really related
to the tonnage applied, but
rather to the amount of ECCE
available in the material to
neutralize harmful soil acid-
ity.

The formula for evaluating
Aglime on the basis of pounds
of ECCE was initiated after
many years of research by the
Iowa State University Agron-
omy Department in the sum-
mer of 1965 and has since
been widely accepted by both
the farming community and
the producers of Aglime as an
important advancement in the

certified
of ECCE on the sc i
or delivery rcccip s f
sold for agriculture 1 ''*
and such c Poses
and such certifTcaTior1'''*5

be set forth as follow"-5 Sl'a"
"Iowa Secretary ,,r »

rtculture Certified A*
pounds of ECCE
The certification

is well defined In t , ,e i a w .M
requires supervised SZ,,""
of Aglime at the Vn n«

new
farmers

Pay
same

FRANKLIN FARMERETTES
The regular meeting of the

Franklin Farmerettes 4-H club
was held July 1 at the home
of Margaret Henderson.

The pledge of allegiance was
led by Margaret Henderson
and 4-H pledge was led by Di-
ane Christensen. Roll call was
"bring an Kern of nature.'
Talfts were "proportion," by
Debbie Weber; "balance," by
Linda Westphal; "rhythm." by
Diane Christensen, "empha-
sis," by Kathy Ostrus.

Lunch was served by Mar-
garet and her mother.

Reporter, Patty Butler

tory analysis to detcrnil
effectiveness of ihc

Because of the i
certification i a w ,„,,
might find that thev win
a different price ibr" th,
quantity of Agiimc frc

c
m

ferent sources, because C"
Aglime is more effective thin
others. The price per nS,
of the effective calcium car
bonate equivalent, however
should be quite comparable
and It's the ECCE that £
fanner actually wants whm
he buys and applies acrim
tural limestone. s ""'

Experts predict that 41;
million tons of Aglime will (1
spread in Iowa in !iie 19
month period starting juiy i.

KIRSTEN MILLER
OBSERVES BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Tom, Miller, • spent Sunday IK
Red Oak at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Gael Miller and KIN

. helped their grand-
daughter and niece, Kirsteit,
observe her 4t7i hirtiiday'
which was that day. The in-
ditional decorated birthday
cake was enjoyed for refre*.

sten.
They

ments.

Don*' Gamble With

Defective Wirinj

FOR THE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irlyn'a or Bob's Barber Stio»
or II you would like them picked up and delivered to
your door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber shop, No,
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Guthrie Center Iow

DOWNTOVVN MINNEAPOLIS

MOTOR
HOTEL

Take Your Family.., Get up a party
•nd make your reservation now at the

MARYLAND for all -"TWINS"
BASEBALL GAMES!

P-

i -
j;i.<f0m

MINNESOTA TWINS
1967 HOME SCHEDULE

b"°»

( Ditrelt- 14, 15
Cl.v.-U, 17
B«lllmei.-]9, 20

' N.V.-1,2.3
Boiwn - 3. t. 7
W.,h. . 8, 9
K.C.-ll, 12, 1), 14
CMt.,o - 22, 23, 24

C.I. - 2. 3, 4
Clt.. - S, S..7, 8
Btlli-,o,.-9, JO, 1|
D.i..ii-u, 13. 14, 15
Chltojo - 23, 24, 25
Ballon - 26, 27, 28
V»..h. - 30

JUL, W..k..| I
N.Y. - 3/4, 5
Atlanta - 6 (E»

AUCt Ba.t.n - 4, 5 «
*""•-', 8, 9, 10
Chleajo-11,12, 13
Bait. -28,29, 30, i|

SEPi DattDlt - ' 1 2 3
Cl«y, - 4, J, A
K.C.-20.21
N-T- - » 23, 24
C«l. - 25, 26, 27

FREE
PARKING

FOR
GUESTS

FORD
WE CAN SAVE YOU

With Ford Authorized, Reconditioned
Eigines And Small Parts

Full details at

CLEO &
HAROLD
M O T O R S

We Rent Campers
Anita, la.
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CASS COUNTY MEMOrflAL
HOSPITAL, MEDICAL STAFf

Front row, from loft: Drs
J. F. Moriarty. R. M. Needles,
E. C. Fetersen, H. M. Sash, C.
O. Johnson, E. M. ,tuel.

Back row, from left: Drs.
Uwight Stone, K. D. Harris,
O. E. Wilcojf, M. T. Peturscn,
C. R. Ayers, C. li. Pigntri, J.
U. Wercsh.

Not present when picture

be enjoyable for most of the
members of the Cass County
Memorial Hospital medical

was taken: Drs. H. A. John-1 staff.
son, who retired from proe-l Dr, E. C. Petersen, who has
ticc July 1; Dr. B. J. England,
and Dr. F. N. Weber.

Year County Hospital: "Equipped
To Serve Ami Staffed To Care"

MEDICAL STAFF REVIEW
PROGRESS OF MEDICINE

Reminiscing was found to, delivered in the home and
some of the doctors remember"
when they used to go out to
a home in the country to de-
liver a baby and stay perhaps
two days. Now, of course,
most babies are delivered m
the hospital and the mortal-
ity rate for mother and in-
fant has decreased to an all
time low.

More elective surgery is
done today and the entire
scope of surgery has changed.
The doctors attribute this to
the introduction of new anti-
biotics, • which,.minimize the
dangers and possibility of in-
fection.

New anesthetics and new
methods of administering an-
esthetics have facilitated the
surgical procedures, a l o n g
with the improved method of
blood transfusions and the ex-
cellent present-day training ot
technicians.

The doctors of Cass county
are now looking ahead to the
future needs of modern medi-
cine. The need for a larger
hospital was stressed when
Ur. J. F. Moriarty stale;! that,
"Our present hospital has out-
grown the services for mod-
urn iiK'tlieino."

IIcspi~ls will be used more
and more for diagnostic pur-
poses a.s well as for tr.c'ilmoi^t
and it is anticipated that the
new edunty hospital will pro-
vide all the services ol a bin
city hospital on a smaller
scale.

With the construction ol
the now lOli-bed Cass County
Memorial Hospital the resi-
dents of Cass county are en-
tering a new era of medicine.

With the possibility ot the

NOTICE: The Extension Council of Cass County, Iowa, will' exnanded to WH bea* mprti"
met" OP .Tulv 26. 1967, at 8:30 P.M. in the County Extension1

 ca facH,,ies £,,, b" Drar-tic.
Office. 901 E. 7th St.. Atlantic, Iowa. Taxpayers will be heard ' Iac«'"es w>» b* DM«fc-
for : v r.-iair.:,'. the following estimate cf expenditures for the
fis'.-a; yea;1 bo.ijinnins January 1, ]968.

Ted Jessen, Jr.
Secretary, Extension Council

Hold Family
Get-To-Gether

A family get-to-gether was
held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Iliff Larson at Mapleton
on Sunday. Those present
were:

Mrs. Edna Oler and Mrs.
Elsie Reinier and family all
of Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Rathman, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Rathman and Mr. and Airs.
Paul Kathman all of Cumber-
land; Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Rathman and family of Atlan-
tic and Mr. and Mrs. John
Oler of Atlantic; Mr. ana Mrs
Carl Johnson and family of
Omaha; Roger Wilkins of Kx-
ira and (jeonji- Evi'ns ot
Brayton.

Martha Yoak
Receives B.A.

Mart hn Yoak,
a former minis te r
ita Congregational church, re-
ccnlly roc-eiver! lier Hachetor
of Arts decree from L'niver-

of

been practicing medicine in
Atlantic since 1936 recalled
when he and five other doc-
tors gave the Atlantic hospit-
al, Which had its initial be-
ginnings in 1903, to this com-
munity in 1944. Both Dr. E.
C. Petersen and Dr, Millard
T. Petersen, along with Drs.
.1. V. Moriarty, K. M. Needles,
E. M. Juel and D. K. Wilcox,
were present for the dedica-
tion of the new wins in De-
cember of 1934.

"Since these times many
changes in the practice ot
medicine have been noted.
Outstanding a m o n K these
changes are the expense of
medical care, the advent of
the "wonder drugs." and the
government program of Med-
icare.

There lias been a sicadily
increasing u t i i i M t i n n ol the
h . jpi ta l springing f r o m a now
a l t i t u d e toward the hr.spilal

] by the general public. Years
| a;::> the hospital was ronsic!-

n)cr nil ered a last resort an:I p i t i cn t s
the A n - j many times did not o\pect to

recover and lie released.
However, the hospital now

's- used for examinations
sity of Iowa, Iowa City. Miss ' i which require the fac i l i t i es ot
Yoak a t tended sclviol h"ie the hospital laboratory and
while her f a t h e r servjd the | technicians. Doctor.'; no Ions-
church. | cr employ their own lechni-

Hor mother, Mrs. Geoiyn ' c:;uis. rclyim; instead on the
Trowbridge now lives in ! hospital facil i t ies.
Stuart. ' Prior to IMS babies were

LEGAL NOTICE
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County Agricultural
Extension
"Education $212 $18,165 $18,316 $20,000 $2500 $17,500

YOUR BEST NOO PEED DEAL 18 AT.

BURKE BROS.
Anita .,„ Ho* Bayers lorn

10" VISE GRIP
WRENCH

•> new easy
ralMse Ik wire

cutting jaws.

your qualifying purchases of
Gooch 40% Hog Finisher...
Super 40 with TYLAN or...

A 28, 29 c

HOG CONCENTRATE
Gooch Super 40 Is so carefully and

expertly formulated, less than a pound per
head dally fully meets »)l hogs' nutrient

needs when fed with grain and Gooch Phos Eleven
Mineral. Finish your hogs fast Into market toppers-

finish them on Gooch's Best at a savings In feed cost.

H - 187

Husband of Former
Anitan Named 'Aerospace
Scientist of Year'

Or. Calvin Vrlesen of Ne-
wark, Del., has been named
Aerospace Scientist of the
year by the Baltimore sec-
tion of the American Institute
of Astronautics & Aeronau-
tics.

The award is presented an-
nually to the scientist or en-
gineer employed in Maryland,
who makes the most signifi-
cant contribution to the state-
of-the- art m the aerospace
field.

Dr. Vriesen visited in Anita
numerous times. Mrs. Vrie-
sen will be remembered here
as the former Isabella Biggs,
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Zate Biggs. She is a
graduate of Anita High school
and of Iowa State University,
Ames.

Dr. Vriesen, a senior 're-
search chemist at Thiokol
Chemical Corp. in Elkton. was
given the award for his work
in developing a now «as gen-
erator fuel.

The presentation was made
at a recent dinner meeUn;; in
Towson, Md. '

Thiokol Ueneral Manager
!'. (;. Jones' discussed the
background of Vries'.'ii's work
in K«is generator fuels, and
Introduced I he lilUton scien-

tist.
Gas generators are used in

space vehicles, naval torpedo-
es, and other weapons systems
to provide on-board power tor
opening and closing valves,
driving turbine wheels, or
pressurizing hydraulic sys-
tems.

Earlier fuels, usually rocket
propellants of the double base
or ammonium nitrate type,
were hard to handle; sensi-
tive to moisture; difficult to
store, and often produced gas-
es which were too hptj-

In 1961, Vriesen'discovered
an ingredient, .designated LL-
521 (its chemical name is di-
hydroxylglyoxime), which can
be incorporated into standard
composite rocket, propellents,
and which produces, a rela-
tively cool; stable flahie, ideal

for gas generators.
A native of Minnesota, Vrie-

sen is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota; and re-
ceived his doctorate in organ-
ic chemistry from Purdue In
1952.

He was employed for six
years by the DuPont Co., per-
forming research on textile fi-
bers and polyurethane elasto-
mers.

He served in the U.S. Army
as battery commander, and as
battalion and brigade staff of-
ficer during World War II,
and' is a lieutenant colonel in
the Army Reserve.

Dr. and Mrs. yrl.esen live
in Brookside with their two
children.

He is vice-president .of the
New Castle County .Council
Parent-Teacher Associations.

Extra Visitors

Pam Lett, daughte,.,,
and Mrs. Howard i " 1

several days last ,
her uncle and aunt
Mrs. Gerald Tibkcn
il.V at Exira. Kathalcen
ish, daughter of .\|r
Eugene Klcmish, was
of Pam Lett this Wci;1'

Gabion Goons Attend
Wedding in Indiana

Mr and Mrs. oan|0n
and Lana, spent thc w

in Warsaw, ind., with hi"
ents, Mr. and Mrs. m,
and other relatives
evening they attended'
wedding of their nice, •
cousin, Sandra Kern and"*'
Wagner of Syracuse

A BIG THANK YOU
• . -uJ ; • . ' • . : •

All of the Anita Chamber of Commerce members join in
thanking the hundreds of volunteers that helped with the Anita
Old Fashioned Days celebration.

We extend a special thanks to'the Anita Volunteer Fire-
men for offering the free rides^on the,fire truck, aiding as em-
ergency police and organizing the steak fry and adult dance.

Also thanks to the heads of the various committees and
to the Anita Jaycees for organizing and conducting the Old
Fashioned Days Parade and thanks to the many volunteers who
operated the! Chamber of Commerce corn game and the lunch
stand.

A celebration would not be possible without these volun-
teer efforts that we are so grateful for.

Anita Chamber of Commerce

COME IN AND SEE HOW YOU SAVE!

ally unlimited. It is an'iclpat-
ed that certified specialists in
all field will be attracted to
this area, and the present
doctors will experience the
satisfaction of working in even
newer and nc-tter medical fa-
cilities.

Ill Attend
Dovsey Reunion

The annual Dorsey family
reunion was held Sunday at
Anita Recreation park with1

111 present.
Families were present from

Anita, Atlantic, Wiota, Gris-
wold, Exira, Brayton, Kirk-
man, Ku'thven, btuart, Des
Moines and Baltimore, Md.

Tuberculin Testing
Program In County
Shows 27 Abnormalities

A total of 970 students and
376 personnel from four
schools participated in the se-
lected grades tuberculin test-
ing program during the spring
of 1%7.

The Cass County Tubercu-
losis and Health Association
conducted the program with
the cooperation of the Iowa
State Department of Health
and the approval of the Cass
County Medical Society.

(iO associates of student and
personnel reactors were test
ed in the tollow-up part of
the program, and reactors
were x-rayed.

128 persons in Cass county
had x-rays during a recent
visit of the mobile x-ray unit'
to the county, Mrs,.Kay G, An-
derson, president, Cass Coun-
ty TB and Health Assn., said
today. The report was issued
by the Division of Tuberculo-
sis Control, State Department
of Health in Des 'Moines,,

"The report disclosed W
persons with chest abnormal-
ities, indicating possible tu-
mors, heart conditions, canter,
etc., which may require fur-
ther medical attention," "rs.
Anderson said,

The special x-ray program
in Cass county is part of the
tuberculosis control program
conducted in Iowa to Uicatt
persons who may be spread-

ing thc disease. Contribu-
tions to the annual Christmas
Seal Campaign in Cass 'coun-
ty helped make the program
possible.

Rath's Blaekhawk
Spiced

LUNCHEON
MEAT

65
POUND

Pure Lean

GROUND
BEEF

2 POUNDS

1.09

Rath's Rindless

SLAB
BACON

POUND

69
Beef Quarter Sale

FULL SIDES

52<

U. S. D. A. CHOICE BEEE
SPLIT SIDES . HINDQUARTERS

IB. 53< LB. 65< LB.

CUT - WRAPPED &FRbZEN

FRONT QUARTER

43<

SHURFIHE
Red Sockeye 1-Lb. Tall Can

SALMON 89*
FRESH SOLID HEAD [ 2 Heads

LETTUCE 49*
VAN CAMP'S
Tomato Sauce 2. - 300 Cans

PORK & BEANS 25«
RED LABEL
Long Horn Per Podnd

CHEESE 65«
TIDY HQWSE
Spring Rain Large Pkg.

BATH SOFT 69<

Fresh Ground

HAM LOAF
poun

691

BIRDS EYE.
New Already Whipped

COOL WHIP

Per

3KI

BETTY CROCKER
Choc. - Lemon - Caramel PUDDING

CAKE MIX 69(1
FOLGER'S

INSTANT COFFEE
2-0*.

39(1

&
FOOD - ANITA Ph. 43 for Free Delivery
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Visitors
H Mrs Maurice Koss

lego' Calif., visited
2 !

Mr. and Mrs
"e j altheis. last week
"w days. They were en-
,„ Washington. D. C.,
I, ihcir son Gary and

Mrs. Hay Wallace
of DCS Moines and
Matthels of Earl-
July 4th visitors

, Clarence Matthels

home.

Mr. and Mrs. Beryl Bran-
son of Los Angeles, Uallf.,
are house guests In the home
of her sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Lank and Donna.

Mrs. Joise Nay and Mrs.
Verne Winter of Panora have
been visiting in the Krtward
Lank home.

Mr*. Axel Jenten
Observes Birthday

Mrs. Axel Jensen observed

a birthday Sunday, July 2
Present were Mrs. Patrca

and Mary Ann Denlson, Atlan-
tic, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Mor-
tensen, Mrs. Maggie' Morten-
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mort-
sen of Audubon, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Titus of Guthrie Center
and Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Han-
sen.
DES MOINES VISITORS

Delores Heckman and Hose
Zulgle of DCS Moincs spent
Saturday and Sunday at the
Donald Heckman home.

Summer Clearance Sale
— STARTING JULY 13 —

LADIES DRESSES
Half Sixes

Misses Sixes

Jr. & ST. Petite*

Jane Colby

KNIT SLACKS

CHILDREN'S
DRESSES
Summer Cottons

SHOES
Summer Whites

. $5"

SHORTY P. J.
Shorty Gowns

$999

CHILDREN'S
SPORTSWEAR

00

BOXER SHORTS
Sixe 2 to 8

GIRLS1 LONG
GOWNS

Sixe 6 - 14
1 99

TOWELS
77<

Natural Gas
makes outdoor

living more
comfortable

Gas Light

Combines traditional

charm with

modern living...

providing the perfect

outdoor illumination

• Gas lights come in a varl
ety of styles

• Gas lights illuminate with-
out glare

• Gas lights do not attract
flying insects

This modern patio pair adds

Gas Outdoer Grills
provide all the outdoor flavor with
the convenience of controlled natural
gas cooking. It's a weatherproof,
dependable unit that can be used
at a moment's notice. Fire lights
instantly ... cooking heat is reached
instantly. No need to store fuel . . .
no guessing about cooking heat. ..
and it's economical. '

a new dimension to living.

In modern America, gas does all the big Jobs,, fttabnal
ga, heats and cools.-.cooks and refrigerates food...
dries clothes...heats water ...disposes of trash and gar-
bage...and provides outdoor illumination.

ftPeoples
Natural Gas
Northern Mural Ou Comply

Adair Co. Line News
by Mrs. Manl'ey Young

Mrs. Ted Clapper
Has Major Surgery

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Clapper,
Teddy and Elizabeth ol An-
keny, came Monday evening
and stayed overnight with her
father, Isaac Brown.

On Tuesday, Mrs. Hansine
Johnson, Mrs. Ella Walker,
Mrs. Irlyn Johnson and Miss
Ermine Brown joined them
for their traditional 4th of
July picnic. Teddy remained
for a visit .with hisg randfath-
er, as his mother, Mrs. Clap-
per, entered the hospital In
Cedar Rapids on Wednesday
and underwent major surgery
on Thursday.

Berea Busy Bees
Hare Club Picnic

Berea Busy Bees held their
annual club picnic at the An
ita Recreation Park on Sun-
day, July 9. There were about
25 present to enjoy the boun
tiful dinner and social after-
noon.

Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. William Steelo and
daughters, Miss Becky Jor-
gensen, Mr. and Mrs. Lelanfl
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Thiele, Mr. and Mrs. Manlcy
Young and i'amily, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Steele and Doug*
las, Mr. and Mrs. Merrttt
Steele, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Saltmarsh, Mr. and Mrs. Lew-
is Steele, Mrs. .Irene Karns,
and Clalr Gipple of Earlham,

OVERNIGHT GUESTS
Misses Becky and Roberta

Taylor and Debbie Under-
wood, and Kent Ehle stayed
overnight on Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Schmidt, Marilyn and Connie
of Oakland, were Monday over-
night and Tuesday visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Manley
Young and i'amily.

• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
were Saturday evening visit-
ors with Mr. and Mrs. Lelancl
Taylor.

Anita Phone 2-ROO

D.M., PERRY VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ratten-

borg and family of Des Moin-
es were Tuesday afternoon
visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Jorgensen and family.

Gaylord Courtney of Perry
and Miss Jean Courtney of
Des Moines were Wednesday
morning coffee guests with
Miss Ermine and Isaac Brown.

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK

July 14-20

July 14— Dcvan Lee Nelsen,
Anna Wedemeyer.

July 15— Lillie Miller, Les-
ter Suplee, Ronald "frress, Jule
Falconer, C u r t Chadwick,
Mary Kay McDermott, Rex
Barber.

July IB— Patricia llamann,
Hex Miller, Carla Kin?, Duane
Kline, Norma Hemphlll.

July 17— Albert Karns, Eric
Osen, Leslie C a r o t h e r s ,
Blanche Haworth.

July 18— Margaret Nelson,
Krlsti Kae Symonds, Donald
Mehlmann. Wayne Cameron,
Beatrice Suplee, Walter .Birk,
Phil.McLaughlin.

July 1»— Sharon Brlndley.
Kirk Kelloway.

July 20— Hoscoe Porch jr.,
Richard Krogh, Barbara Sulli-
van.

We Will Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night
after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive In anytime during the
Day «r Evening.

BEHNKEN OIL CO.

Lee Duffs Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Duff, Joan I

and David of Vestal, N. Y.,
came Friday lor a week's vis-
it with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Duff, and other
relatives.

SUNDAY VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lents

and family were Sunday din-
ner guests with Mrs. Krma'
Stephenson.

Mr. and Mrs. Manley Young
and family were Sunday eve
nlng visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Lents and tarn-

Roger, Jack Hanit
Families Visit

Mrs. Roger Harris and fam-
ily of San Jose, Calif., and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvln Ulssiblc
were Friday evening visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Van Har-
ris.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harris
anft family of Cedar Rapids
came on Saturday and spent
the weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Van Harris.

Mrs. Koger Harris and fam-
ily also came that day to
spend a week or so visiting in
the Van Harris home.

Other dinner guests on Sun-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Spry of Wiota and Mrs. Kath-
erine Wheatley. Late after-
noon visitors were: Miss Phyl-
lis Romney of Atlantic, Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Wheatlsy and
daughter of Maryland, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Wengert and
David, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Wheatley and family of DCS
Moines, and Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Biskirk and daughter ol
Des Moines.

• Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Clinc
were Wednesday evening sup-
per guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Manley Young and family.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
at the

SATURDAY MATINEE, 2 P.M.

COMING SAT. ft SUN,, JULY 22-23

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Dept.

a> Typewriters
0 Adding • Machines
§) Cash Registers, etc.

Free Estimates

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

COMING SAT., JULY 29 ONLY

GOLD |/CCOLD
FEVER *^ FURY

FU
JOCElYNLAl
DAN O U R "

COMING SUN., JULY 30 ONLY

They
Blazed

KELLY Legend
Of

RICHARD Greatness!

IT PAYS
TO HAVE
YOUR
FURNACE

"tUNED

...depend

GREEN

HE AT IN O

For Reliable Service
Why waste fuel and money on
a furnace that is operating at
low efficiency? Why settle for
unsatisfactory heating and
discomfort—if a check-up and
a tune-up can put your heat-
ing system in good working
order.
Let us check your furnace
now. We'll give you a fair and
honest report, and our charges
are very reasonable. Don't
•wait until you have a heating
failure in mid-winter.

GOOD SERVICE SAVES MONEY!

FLETCHER'S
Gamble Store

Anita, Iowa

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7 Reasons
For ADVERTISING
In the TRIBUNE

— To tell people what you have to offer.
You have to "tell 'em to sell 'em." More sales mean greater profits.

— To help meet competition.
Customers go where they can find what they want.

— To increase your firm's prestige.
Reputation Is vital to any business,

— To render a service to the public.
You help people by telling them where they can satisfy their needs.

— To reach the person who influences the purchiaser.
Direct advertising to people who want your product.

— To promote "special" items.
Tell customers how to benefit from your bargains.

— To advertise the personality of your sales staff.
Customers buy from people they know and can depend on.

Anita Tribune
Help Anita Grow— Promote Your Business!
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From
Wiota Community

hES HELD
hR HERLUF
IANSEN, 73
•uncral services were held
Lav afternoon at Roland's
Eic'l'or Funerals for Herluf
Iiscn, TA, with Ihe Rev. Ron-
• Christensen officialing.
La was in Ihe Atlantic
Rctery.
Kir. Hansen passed away at
I farm home 10J4 miles
Itheast of Atlantic, at 10:15
•irsday morning. He had
•n In failing health for a«
•t a year and a half.

was born Dec. 17, 1893,
ik Horn, Ihe son of Jacob
Ann Hansen and grew to

ihood at Goodland, Kans.,
re he was married to Lu-

Meade, May 26, 1922.
[e had farmed since in Ihe

a and Allantic vicinilies.
iding on the present farm
to 1936.
arriving are his wife, five
[hters, Mrs. Donald Brand*

vcr of Long Beach, Calif.,
i. Robert Burns of Cedar
lids, Mrs. Donald Pelers

Mings, Mont., Mrs. Viclor
ils of Wheat Ridge, Colo.,

Mrs. Thomas Hurley of
ianola; a brother, Richard
isen of San Francisco,
se sisters, Mrs. Louise
nson and Edel Hansen of

Horn, and Mrs. Arthur
itisen of Harlan, and 13
ndchildren.
e was preceded in death
a brother Gerhard Hansen
1 two brothers who died in
mcy.

i. Armstrong
en Hospital
Irs. Dean Armstrong enter-
the Cass County Memorial
spital in Atianlic Monday
ning for tests.

t Nelson Is
me From Hospital
are a Nelson of Wiota
i released Sunday, July 1
m the Clarkson Hospital
Omaha where he was a
lent. He had a cataract re-
wl from his eye.

1 *

CHURCH
NOTICES
", V

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Carroll Robinson
ning .worship, 9:30 a.m.
day school, 10:30 a. m.
'oman's Society . 2nd and
Wednesday, 2 p. m.
fficial Board 3rd , Wednes-
, 8p .m. <"• ' ; . . .
hoir rehearsal 2nd and 4th
dnfesday 7:30 p.m.

OTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph A. Devlin

•unday Mass 8:30 a. m.

mst LUTHERAN CHURCH
•day, July 16— S u n d a y ,
•chool, 9 a. m.
•vine worship, 10 a.m.

Frank Devereaux r
Suffers A T
Fractured Skull r

Liltle Frank Devereaux, *
son of Mr. and Mrs. George .
Devereaux, fell off tho gar- J
age roof and fractured his
skull, and had a mild, con-
cussion, Thursday aboul 4 o'- "
clock. &

He was a patient in the '
Cass county hospital in Allan- a

tic, and was 'released Monday J

morning.
s

Kenneth Klemish f

Has Appendectomy (
Kenneth Klemish, 17, son i

of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Klem-
ish of Extra underwent an j
emergency appendectomy at 0
the Cass County Memorial <
Hospital in Atlantic Sunday )
evening. He,, is the grandson i
of Mr. and;Mrs. Waller Chris-
tensen of Wiota. c

Guests Of LeRoy I
'Williamsons t

Mr. and Airs. Hal William- c
son of Denver, Colo., and Mr. c
and Mrs. Aura Williamson of
Anita were recent callers al
Ihe home of Mr. and Mrs. Le- t
Roy Williamson.

Jody and Jimmy Williamson,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Williamson of Denver, Colo.,
arrived Sunday al the home
of Iheir grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. LeRoy Williamson.
They will spend a few days
here and will visil oilier reia-
lives in Ihe area.

Franklin Victory
Farmers Hold Tour

The Franklin Victory Far-
mers 4-H club held their
meeling Wednesday evening
by going on a lour to the dif-
ferent member's farms where
Ihey view differenl 4-H pro-
jecls which will be taTten lo
Ihe fair. There were fourteen
members and Iheir leaders at-
Inding.

Following Ihe lour thd group
wenl lo the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Mailander where Ihe
club members and Ihcir fam-
ilies enjoyed a pollack sup-
per, Mr. Mailander is one vof
Ihe group's leaders. After sup-
per the members made.. Iheir
entries for1 the upcoming Cass
county fair. .

•Leo Nolres Return Home
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nolle left

Saturday and returned Tues-
day the Fourth of July from
visiting at the homes of a sis-
ter and brother-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Sanders of
Early, a niece Mr. and Mrs
Bill Thoma and family of Fort
Dodge, and at the home of
Mrs. Nolte's brothers, Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Burtchcard at
Sac Cily.

Friday callers at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nolle
were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Thoma
and family of Fort !)odgn,
and Mrs. Alice Hood and Grog
of Forl Dodge. They broughl
Herman Martin of Los Angel-
es lo spend a few days at the
Nolle home.

1 WIOTA REMEMBERS •
•W A YEAR AGO—
•'7,19(16
•«! rites were held at Lyn-
• 111.; for Floyd Uannick,
• died suddenly of an ap-
•nt- heart allack, ',.. •
•«y Jo Kinen and Karen
• were slightly inured in
• incident during ihe Teen
• preceding the fireworks
•he airport in Atfaitttic !«Mn-
• evening, wheh^ cherry
•">' or what was BeJIeved to
•» cH§rry bomb wij? thrown
• the group jniurin« sev'̂ r-
•eenagers. The girls , suffer'
• slight burns on th«f Wfe*
•V were treated at th,e hosr
•1 and were given tetanus
^BlS,

•EARS AGO- ',v -
•« 21, 1962 . :
•Me Kloppenburg, 68, a
•"e of Cass county, died
•»> a heart attack at the
•"tie Memorial Hospital
•«e lie was admitted Sun
• "oon. He died shortly at
• admittance.
•'''ores Bchrends, gradua
• lrom University of .Ne
•"w School of Nursing.
m [• uaune Acker, formerly
• """'a. received the 1»B2
• 'lumni ri-cognition awards

KHS',D''- Acker rccentl>•"men duties as stale dear

of agriculture and director ot
resident inslruction at Kan-
sas State University, Manhal-
lan, Kans.

10 YEARS AGO—
June 27, 1957

Mrs.' H. J. Dimig was host-
ess to the Wiota Town Club.
'•••Mrs. Carl Keljeri;, is* attend-
ing vthe Methodist school, of
missiphs at vlndiahola this
Wjefe.V.. ""' Vi"- ,1 A • > jftrernuptial shower was
held Jfi'ttonqr of Marlene mi-
te ' who 'wilv Become the bncU
wAfTe'd 'Potter on June 29

•• %liark -David" Huddleson,* V2,
son of the Elba Huddlesons,
walked away from tho home
of his aunt, Bessie Murphy,.
south' of Wiota. The child was

'found 2 W miles south find
west of Mrs. Murphy's home,
by Mrs. Garold Lowe, when
she heard a child crying, un-
der a bridge north ot her
home. When asked whal his
name was he replied "mamma
is lost." She took him in the

"car to several neighbors, bu
none had company with chil-
dren of that age. About 4 n
the afternoon a man called
central to report the missing
boy, and was told the child
was at the Lowe home.

RITES HELD
FOR MRS.
MCMAHON

Mrs. Hello McMah.m, 8H.
wife of the late Martin Mc-
Mahon and a lifelong resident
of Wiota died at 1:25 July 6
al Ihe Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Allantic.

Shower Honors .
Mrs. Henderson

Mrs. Howard H. Henderson
of Greenfield, Ihe former Mar-
cella Ketallic of Atlantic was
honored at a post nuptial mis-
cellaneous shower at Van's
Chat and Chew in Atlantic
Saturday afternoon, July 8.

Contests formed tho enter-
tainment, and winners were
Mrs. Donald Helmts, Mrs. Jack
Bell, Mrs. LeKoy Ketallic, Mar-

She had been hospitalized i sarel Henderson, and Janet
since May 14. Mrs. McMahon
had made her home wilh her
daughter, Mrs. Vincent Dimig,
305 Wesl Ninth Street, the
last year and a half.

She was born near Wiota
June 27, 1881, the daughter
of Joc and Annie Ellis Kobin-
son and was married lo Mr.
McMahon in Wiota Oct 25
1904.

She had resided in the Wi-
ota vicinity all of her lite un-
til coming to Allantic to make
her home with her daughter.
She was a member oi' St. Jos-
eph's Catholic church in Wi-
ota.

Mr. McMahon died in 196(5.
Surviving besids her daugh-

ter are one grandson, William
Dimig, an Atlanlic pharma-
ist; a sister Mrs. Bertha
detz of Colorado Springs,

Colo., and a brother James
{obinson, living in California.

She was preceded in death
by a sisler and a brollier who
died in infancy.

Fr. -Joseph Devlin officiated
at Ihe funeral Mass held ai
J:30 a.m. Saturday -morning
al St. Joseph's' Calholic church
n Wiota. Music was by Airs.
Frances Richter,

Caskel bearers were Leo
lerchenbach, Mike Richter,

Harold Walers, Milford Mail-
inder, Marvin Hockenberry
and Glen Grole. Burial'was in
he Atlantic Catholic ceme-
ery.

Sentom Sunshines
Have 2-Day Campout

The Benton Sunshine 4-H
club held a 2-day campout
and regular meeting- June 28
and 29 at Sunhyside Park in
Atlantic. Fifteen • members
and 3 leaders attended.

An archileclual tour of
lomes in Allanlic was made
the firsl morning. Shellie Nel-
son and Cindy Richter gave a
demonstration on "Making a*
Portfolio." A workshop for
making Ihese followed Ihe de-
nonstralion. An awareness
thoughl was given by Shellie
Nelson.

A lalk ".Porporlion of Cclors
and Taking a Color Scheme
from a Painling" was given
l)y Beckie Nelson. An illus-
trated talk, "How to Use
Tempera Painls" was given
by Nancy Sluelelberg. A lead-
er presented "Learning lo
See" and all worked with Ihe
tempera paints. Members also
worked on record books.

A cookout and swimming
concluded the first day. The
club toured the George Voss
home and held their ,regular
business meeting. The local
achievement show will be held
July 27 at Benlon Center.

Reporter, Jean Olsen

Guests Of Russell Hansons
Mrs. Otto Hanjsen of Atlan-

tic was a Fourth of July din-
ner guest at ths home of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Hansen and
family in honor of Bradley's
eleventh birlhday. In Hie eve'
ning Ihey allended the fire-
works in Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Hanson and
family -went lo.Springbrook
Slale Park north of Guthrie
Center Sunday for a "picnic
anil swimming ; i'rir 'honbr ot
Kevin's tenth birthday.

Henderson.
Mrs. Henderson was assisted

in opening her gifts by her
mother Mrs. LeHoy Hetallic
of Atlanlic, and her mother-
in-law, Mrs. Harold Hender-
son of Wiota. The gifts were
carried to Mrs. Henderson by
Margaret H e n d e r s o n , and
Olenora Baylor. Hostess were
Mrs. Henry Eggerling, 'Mrs
Glen Baylor and' Mrs. Herman
Behrends of Wiota, Mrs. Wai
tor Stcffcns and Alr.3. Dean
Coomes of Allanlic.

Powers Visit in 'Bluffs
Mr. and Mrs. Koger Power

and family spent Ihe week-
end in Council Bluffs at Ihe
home of Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Ryan and Marsha. While there
they atlended Ihe stock car
races. .The wekend was in
honor of Bob's ninth birlhday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Power,
and family, Mr. and Airs. Don-
nie Richter and family of Wi-
ota, and Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Richter and family $'•Atlan-
tic, spent the Fourth* of July
at a picnic, and fishing at
Prairie Rorse Lake by Harlan.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Power
of Ruthven were Saturday ov-
ernighl guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Power. On Sunday Ihey
allended Ihe Dorsey reunion
held at the Anita park.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo 'Nolle and
Herman Martin of Los Angel-
es, Calif., were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Evans and family of Elliott.
Other guesls were Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Nolle and;famil>
of Allanlic." . "'

Gathering; Honors
Walter Christensen

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chris-
lensen enlertained Sunday ir.
honor of Mr. Christensen's
birthday. Those allending in
the afternoon were Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Wagner and boys
of Des Moines, Mr. .and -Mrs.
MJlford Christensen and beys

Hansen visited with

Instill*/As
Chancellor In K of C

Lawrence Wedemeyer was
installed.as chancellor in the
Atlantic Knights of Columbus
Tuesday night at i:ao witn
Francis Zimmerman of Car-
roll, district deputy as tnc
installing officer.

Reeds Visit In Calif.
Local Drivers Collide

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Reed
and family spent two weeks
vacalioning in California vis-
iling al Ihe homes oi Mrs.
Reed's parenls, Air. and Mrs.
H. W. Thomlinson of Red-
ding, Calif., and her sister
and brother-in-law, Atr. and
Mrs. Rex Clark, and family
and with her brother and sis-
ler-inlaw, Air. and Mrs. David
Wilkins.

Air. and Mrs. Lloyd Reed,
Donna and Ronnie, Alt. and
•Mrs. Don Sleffens and tarn-
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Hi!ed of Allanlic, returned
home Monday afler spending
len days fishing in Lonora,
Onlario, Canada.

Dean Eills was substitute
mail carrier while the Reed's
were on vacation. • \

Cpl. Browns Visit Noltes
Cpl. ani Mrs. Richard Brown

have been vis"ing at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
(Bud) Nolle. Cpl. Brown re-
lurn'.I home from serving a-

I bout 13 months in Vietnam.
He will report to Fort Hood,
Tex., after a 40 day furlough.

Neighborhood Circle
Tne monthly meeting of the

Neighborhood Circle Club
was held at the home of Mrs.
George Behrends. There wore
nine members and two guests,
Airs. Vyrl DeVoss and daugh-
ter Lindy present. •

Mrs. Herman Behrends was
in charge of Ihe program,
which consisted of games and
crnlesls.
. The nexl meeting will be
held Aug. 2 with a family pi
nic at Cold Springs Park at
Lewis.

Callers In Richter Home
Monday, July 3 ca~crs at

the home of Air. and Mrs.
Mike Hichler were Air. and
Mrs. Mike Mclz of Tremon-
lon, Ulah, and Evelyn Rhody
of Glenwood.

Tuesday, ,July 4 visilors at
Ihe home of Air. and Mrs.
'Ijichler were Mrs. Hichler's
sister and brolher-in-law, Mr
and Mrs. Marcellus Schadand
sons of Templelon. Blerlyn
and Ronnie Schrad remained
al the Richters for a longer,
visit.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Richler were Mrs.
Joe Melz of Auslin, Minn..
and Norcen Killmer also of
Auslin.

The Anita State Bank showing the bank had provided
service longer In Anitfi, than the three wheeler Chris Kama
Is pedaling.

The Anita Saddle Club, one of the clubs In parade.

Arnold Griffin and Co., with his beautiful span of horses.

Ye Old Medicine Man, with the portion to cure every ail-
ment.

of Elk, Horn, -Mr. ahtTMrs. An-
drew Juhler of Marne, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Christensen
and Becky Jo of Wiota, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Christen-
sen and Clarence, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Christensen, Mr.
and Mrs. Eric Wester and
family, Mr. and Mrs. V'ernon
Lambertsen and family and
Pete Juhler all of Atlanlic.

• Evening callers we're Mr.
and Mrs. Emery Juhler and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Waller
of Allanlic, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Slaplelon of Massena,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Klemish
and Kathaleen of Extra, Mr.
arid Mrs. James Stapleton and
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Grote ot
Wiola.

Honor Glenora
Baylor's Birthday

Thursday evening callers al
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Baylor in honor of Glen-
ora's eleventh birthday were
Mr. and Mrs. George;; Baylor.
Tim and Connie of Atlantic,
Mr. and Mrs. Lonniej.Little-
. field, Lari-y and Cheryl of

'Mi's." ' Charles Oberholtz oi
CaseyySunday afternoon. She
is a patient at the Outhrie
county hospital. ' ' '
Westfall Family
Returns Home

Mr. and Mrs,\ Merlin West-
fall and family returned home
Wednesday after spending a.
few days al Ihe home ot Mr|
and Mrs. Lowell Goette at
Merrim'ac, Wise. They . visited
with Mrs. Weslfall's uncle El-
mo Decker who is a .patient
in a Madison, Wsc., hospital,
and other relatives at liara-
boo, fVisc.
• Marlenc Fletcher of Umahn
is spending a week at the
home of her sister Mr. and
Airs. Merlin Westfa'll and fam-
ily.

Brayton and Mrs. Ewf Baylor
of Anita, '" •

Sunday e v e n i n g supper
gusts of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Baylor and family were Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Marxen and
Linda, of Epworth, Mr. and
Mrs. George Baylor, Tim and
Connie of Atlantic, and "Airs.
Eva Baylor of Anita. Mr. and
Mrs. Marxen and children and
Mrs. Baylor were overnight
guests returning home Mon-
day.

Monday, July 3 caljers at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Oleh Baylor and family were

.Mr.'-' and Mrs. Eugene Carr
and Marlyce of Des Moines,

Visitors From Storm' Lake
Mr. and Mrs. William For-

elle of Slorm Lake visited at
the l;ci:!o cf Air. and Mrs.
Fred McDermott Thursday.
They also visited! with, rela-
lives, .in Allanlic, before re-
turning to llicir home lhat
evening.

Dinner Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Clausen

and family were Fourth of
July dinner guesls of Mr.
Clausen's parenls, Air. and
Mrs. Albert Clausen of Jef-
ferson.

Mrs. Bernald Richter
Returns Home

Mrs. Bernald Richter re-
turned home afler spending a
week visiting at the'home of
her brother, Mark Yunch at
Detroit, Mich. She accompan-
ied Mrs. Charles Blacksmith
of Auburn,' Wash., Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Kovacevich and Dot-
lie Kay of Emclaw, Wash., and
Mrs. Milo Leport of DCS
Moines.

Donna Richler, 8, danghtor
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Kichter
of Allanlic, is spendinc a lew
days vacalion al the home of
her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernald Richter.

Local Drivers Collide
Cars driven by Mrs. Enola

M. Hansen, and Lena V. Ham-
mann, both of Wiota collided
at Sevenlh and Walnut streets
in Atlantic at 3:35 p.m. Sai
urday. City police reported
the Hansen vehicle was west-
bound on Seventh and thi
Hamann aulo, easlbound or
Seventh; was making a left
turn onto Walnut Street.

pNo estimates of- damage
were reported to the Hansen
1958 Buick and the Hamann
1967 Chevrolet.

TKurs. Kensington Club
The meeting of Ihe Thurs-

day Kensington, was held oh
Thursday at Van's Chat and
Chew in Atlantic, wilh a 1
o'clock luncheon. There were
fourteen members present. .

Cards formed the entertain-
ment Having high score was
Mrs. Bernald Richter, and
runner up was Mrs. Otis Hud-
dleson, and having low was1

Mrs. Bernard McMurphy.
The next meeting wil l Me I

held in three weeks at His I
home of Airs. Roger I'ov.'jr

Leonard Victora and family In their 1019 vintage truck,
ready to go.

Observing the 150th Rcformath)n.a»*ivcrsary of Lutheran
eran church, portrayed by the Walthetlfcague of Holy Cross
church. , ^

Getting the prlite, cow ready Cor the showrlng.

. , , . , , ,A. One and a two, "The Exceptions" combo ready for a
dar.ix« u-o»iin.



FARMERS CO-OP SALES
AND SAVINGS INCREASE

Freeman Brown was elect-
e(l as a director of Ihe Farm-
er's (.'"-operative Association
of Anita , at the associalion's
annual meeting lasl Friday
night-

Arnold Enfield and Bon
Kirkham were re-elected to
throe-yi'ar director positions.

Pictured above are presi-
dent. Marvin Scholl; newly

Purina Chows
& Sanitation

Check R Mixed Rations

Twine

Sprays

Livestock Feeders and
Waterera

Grain

ANITA
FEED SERVICE

Anita
A24c
Your One Stop Farm Store

Call No. 3 Anita Collect
A 28 c

elected c:rottt,r ; .,ncinan
brown; manager Tom Chris-
tensen, and George Ra.v. a re.j-
resen'tativc from Farmland
Industries.

The meeting was hold in
the multi-purpose room of ' l i e
elementary school with the
evening meal served 7- 7-'in
to about 100 members direc-
tors and guests, which ii about
double the number attendinc
last year.

George Ka>\ presented- lh°
balance sheet of business dur-
ing the lasl fiscal year end-
ing Apr. 30, which re'.ealecl
sales of S872.051, an increase
of §48,133 over the preceding
year. 8

Net savings according to Ihe
balance sheet was 525,260 and
$17,741 were allocated as de-
ferred patronage refunds. Ray
praised the co-operative for
the increase in sales and sav-
ings and said that the indebt-
edness and accounts receiv-
able were average.

Manager Christensen report-
ed on the equipment added
or replaced this past year.
Some of this equipment in-
cluded a wet storage bin, two
new trucks, new grain dryer,
furnace and air conditioner.
Also Christensen reported 27
new members during the year
bringing the total to 290.

Duane Kibby and Dan Stak-
cr were present from the Far-
mers Grain Dealers Assocla

ANITA MUNICIPAL UTILITIES
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

LIGHT PLANT OFFICE
JULY 6. 1967

The board of trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities
met in regular session with the following members present:
Chairman Alfred Dement and trustee Marvin Fries Absent-
Les Eddy.

No unfinished business.
New business:
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and ap-

proved.
Motion by Fries and seconded by Dement to transfer

$1,000.00 from the Electric General Fund to the Electric Re-
serve Fund. Vote: Aye, All. Carried.

Motion by Fries and seconded by Dement that the fol-
lowing budget be approved for 1968
ELECrRIC:
Balance on Hand _ $ 43 625 10
Estimated Receipts _____T_"-™_~J1 _~ 72 000 00

Grand Total $120.625.10

tion m DCS Moines. Kibby
who is assistant director ot
education from FtiDA, Bavt.
a talk on the purpose and
functions of his association
and gave a comparison of the
Anita co-operative with some
<!10 Iowa co-operatives tlia'
then- association had audited.

Kibby pointed out that the
Anita co-op was smaller than
average of the 210 compared
with the average, having sains
«f 1.8 million dollars, but was
happy to see the increase in
sales over tho past three years
m Anita. Ho went on to state
that Anita had turned their
inventory 23 times during the
year.

Ho also pointeu out that
there was much room for im-
provement in the number of
members. Out of the total
number of patrons 44% wore
not members and co-operatives
must pay income tax on non-
member business.

In-field-corn-shelling is cre-
ating storage problems tor co-
operatives in the stalo. Kibby
stated liiat most of the year's
grain is now coming to the
elevators in a 4 week period
and most of it too wet to
store, which has brought a-
bout many elevators to go In-
to large storage building pro-
grams across the state.

It was learned from Kibby
that the FGDA was construc-
ting a large export elevator
on the Mississippi river, 15
miles north of New Orleans.
This export elevator wil l cre-
ate a better grain market anci
a savings to the FGDA.v/hich
buys a lot of the local co-op-
erative's grain.

Door prizes were won by
Ted Cooley, Kay Schuler ana
Mrs. Leland Taylor, other
prize winners included Bill
Thompson, Charles Snltmarsh
Mrs. Fred Kuehn, Freeman
Brown, Fay Holaday. Kay
Nielsen, Paul Wesslin;,', Mrs.
Ed Masker, and Mrs. 1'aul Bar-
ber.

News Of Methodist
Church Activities

"Certified Lay Speakers"
training school of the Meth-
odist church will be hold on
Sunday, July 1(5 from 2 to 0
p.m. at Macedonia.

Seventeen Methodist annual
conferences were- represented
by tho 19B7 Assembly of the
North Central Jurisdiction
?Iistorical Society of the Mufti
odisl church during its Jul
11-13 meeting at Iowa We;
leyan College at Mount Plea;
ant.

VISIT ROBERT SCOTTS
ENROUTE TO WEST COAS

Merrill Buckley, great neph
ew of the Kobert Scotts, an
John Pficffer, who visited i
the Buckley home in Newark
Del., visited July 4 in th
Scott home.

The young men were en
route to Monterey, Calif
where they are students o
Defense Language Institute
West Coast branch, fin rout
they will sight see in the Bad
lands, Yellowstone Park and
Tetons, and other points of in
terest.

Cass ISU Alumni-
Picnic Set July 23

The Cass County ISU Alum
ni Summer Picnic has been
set for Sunday, July 23, ac
cording to Krrol D. Petersen
chairman.

W. E. "Red" Barren, Direc
tor of Alumni Activities, wil
be the main speaker andmak.
national recognition of the io
cal club for their past year'
activities.

The. event will bu held rain
or shine at the 4-11 Commun
ity Building, starting at 6:3(
p. m. Present ISU student
and their families, as well a.
alumnis are cordially invited

Don't Gamble With

Defective Wiring

THE HEAT
IS ON - -

And it's Time to
Chock that

ESTIMATED .EXPENDITURES:
Plant Operation --------------------------------- $ 29,500.00
Plant Maintenence _______________________ „_ ___ 450000
Dist. Operation --------------------------------- 1350000
Acct. & Collecting ------------------------------- 10,000.00
Capitol Outlay ------------------------------ 40,000.00
^flT* ^ -------- - ---------------------------- 15,000.00
wia-Ln ' Dlsburs«ments ------------------------ $115,500.00
H Aj.ER;
Balance on hand ------------------------------- $ 4,5000.00
W. Receipts ------------------------------------ 30,000.00
Est. From Transfers _________ _. 1000000sewer
GRAND TOTAL
Want Operation I
Plant Maintenence ---^^^^^
Dist. Operation 2,000.00
Acct & Collecting 2,000.00
Capitol Outlay 20,000.00
sewer Rent Transfers ; _ 900000

™ Est- Disbursements $ 52,500.00
VOTE: Aye, AH. Carried

i™,i i!?n uy Fries and seconded by Dement that the fol-
lowing Dills be allowed ̂ nd warrants drawn on the treasurer
for the same.

Vote: Aye, All. Carried.

Disbursements for the Month of July 1967

Anita
Rock
Kelly

Anh
\Ve t
Bajl
Anita

Post Office, Box Rent 600
Island Motor Transit, Freight __ 4.25
Garage, Welding 250

Implement Co., Hydraulic Oil
Slore, Shop Supplies
-i-Morgan Oil Co., Gas for Truck 18.00
Jf Reclemation, Wholesale Power 1,467.39

£& ̂ b"*'n« * SuPpli(* - MOWCo., Water Line Supp
I Utilities, Water & Power 3.54

I. Co., Telephone Service 20.91
"*T. Co., Meter Dials ._

>.. Shop Supplies 21.37

Suppupp
Warren Douglas Chenucal'co"

Tern-

Water

5.82
15.61
8.29

53.19
35.87

125.10
10.00
85.18

157.37

193.80

Elect- SupPlies
Elect' Suppllw ____
y Co- Blect- SuPP»e
Co" Elect- SuPPHes

Prts' Sh°P SuPPlles --

198.53
181.71

1.77
8-35

9 TOCommta8ionrir»~ii;~::~
n±te, °f Iowa' Sales Ta* .

Treasurer Stati Jw?""6' Withh°ldin* Tax 160.00
fc Public Pmn? n J°Wa' State W'H Ta* ®>-0(>
la Rnn f R R0t' System' IPBRS " 3(>7.70
Elect .', D cunty Comm., Social Security 400.00

CE3st.)
---- 1-300.00

73.25
53.60
24.43

120.00
137.68

800.00
574.00-„ . w..( w«iai jca __ 1,OUU.UU

treasurer's report was read and approved.
No further business commlng before the board at this

'""*-.on to adjourn carried.
H. C, GILL, Sec'y.

ALFRED DEMENT,
Chairman

AUTO AIR
CONDITIONER

We can check and re-
charge Aufo Air Condi-

. ticners. Drive in today at
your friendly Chevrolet
dealer.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Your Chevrolet Dealer

A M 27 C
Anita, Iowa

One of Anita's Contractors . . . .

FRANK HUTCHINS...
and his men on the job in Hilltop Addition in west
Anita. Frank is shown here on the right along with
Ron Rasmussen, center, and Dean Hutchlns on Ihe left.
They are currently building a three bedroom home for
Bob Butler in Anita.

Frank has been in the contracting business many
years and has worked out of Anita for the past eight
years. Constructing new homes is only a part of the
Hutchins Construction operation. Pole barns, farm
buildings, additions, remodeling, new built-in cabinets
etc. all can be done by contacting Frank Hutohins in
Anita.

If you are interested in building you should drive
to Anita and get first hand views of the new homes
under construction in Hilltop Addition. Frank will be
glad to show you what can be built and ways to save
on your construction costs.

We at your Anita State Bank also have a few ways
we can help you save for your dream home. Stop in
soon and discuss your building plans with Ben. Junior
or Don, at the friendly bank in Anita.

Anita State Bank
A N I T A , I O W A

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

ANITA
COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

Clerk's Office
Anita, Iowa H/ ]U/ t t 7

Tho Anita Town Council
met in special session, with
Mayor Gay Karstens and Coun-
oilmen: Allen Christenscn,
ioma Neighbors, M. U. Scott,
Merrill Spry and Sidney Lar-
sen; Attorrfey Edward P. Coin.

The minutes of the previous
meeting were approved and
bills allowed.

Parts of lols a and 10 North
of Turkey Creek were deeded
to Town of Anita by Koquel
Falconer.

The Council discussed resi-
dential flooding.

Mayor Gay Karstens appoint-
ed Carol Heed to succeed Jane
Miller on the Library Board
to a six year term expiring in
July of 1973. U was moved by
M. R. Scott and seconded by
Sidney Larsen that Mayor's
appointment be approved. All
ayes. Motion carried.

Mayor appointed K u t h e
Brocker to succeed herself for
a six year term on Library
Board. It was moved by Sid-
ney Larsen and seconded by
Allen Christensen that May-
or's appointment be approved.
All ayes. Motion carried.

The Council decided to ap-
point special police for the
Town Celebration.

A motion by Merrill Spry
and seconded by Ioma Ncisli-
bors to adjourn Ihe mooting.
Motion carried.

WANDA BROWN,'
Town Clerk

VISIT RICH WATSONS
Mr, and Mrs. Max Karn.?

were Sunday dinner guests ar
the home of Mr. and Mrs
Rich Watson.

Afternoon guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Max Peterson and
Julius of Casi-y. Kvcning cal-
lers were Mrs. Allen Chris-
lensen and Janet.

TRUST YOUR
CAR TO THE

MAN WHO
WEARS THE
STAR

And That's Bid,
Mush and Roger
Come in today for the

finest quality products
your car ever had-

Like millions of motorits,
you drive with confidence
when you go TEXACO.
You'll like our service too.

Drive out west — where
the spaces are big, and fill
up with Texaco Sky Chief
or Texaco Fire Chief gas-
oline.

HASZARD'S
T E X A C O

West on Highway 6
For Service - Ph. 25 - AnKa
A 28, 29 c

Guests From Colorado
Miss Gloria Hansen, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
Hansen of Lovelaml, Colo.,
spenl Hie weekend with liana
Chapman. The llansens mov-
ed lo Colorado seven years
ago.

Keilh Chadwick and son.
Brad of Longmonl, Colo., vis-
ilcd several days with his fa-
ther, H. J. Chadwick, aC Crosl-
wood Nursing Home, and olh-
cr relatives.

They arrived Sunday and
planned to return home on
Thursday (loday). They also
visited their daughter and sis-
ler, Mrs. Judy Moor and fam-
ily, in Atalntlc.

Reception Honors
Rev. Jones, Family
. A receplion honoring the

Rev. Harold Jones family was
held Sunday evening, July 9,
at the Anita Methodist church
at 8 p. m.

Herschel McCaskey served
as master of ceremonies and
announced the following pro-
gram.

A reading by Robert Posschl
and a School Day skit was pre-
sented witn the following
cast: Mmes. Byron Harris,
Hershel McCaskey, Donald
Dorsey, Clarence Osen, Gail
Turner, Dale Dressier, How-
ard Gissibl, Lyle Scholl, Wc-s-
ley Johnson and Leslie Caro-
thers.

Rev. Jones gave the re-
sponse, followed by group
singing of favorite hymns.

Refreshmenls were served
from a decoralcd lea lable by
the committee of the month.
18 Annual ~~~~
Oarrow Reunion

The IKth annual Uarrow re-
union was held at Ihc Holy
Cross Lutheran church basc-
menl Sunday, July !) and 10
families present.

At the business meeting Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Wlioelock
were elected president, secre-
tary-treasurer for 1VS. There
were Iwo birlhs, no marriags
or deaths during the past
year. Blanche Possehl gave
lhanks anil all enjoyed a co-
operalive baskel dinner and
an afternoon spent in visiting.
Those present were:

Mr. and Mrs. Bill narrow
of Atlanlic; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Kills of Nevada; Mr. and Mrs.
Loyal Possehl of WTifta; Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Bower and
family and Mrs. Fern Oarrow
of Bridgewater; Mr. and Mrs.
Dwayne Darrow and family
of Menlo; Mrs. Dean Whee-
lock and family of Rockwell
City; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Whce-
lock, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Whcelock and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Jewett, all ot
Anita. The Jewell's grandchil-
dren Susan and Steve West-
phalen of Atlanlic also at-
tended.

Care-Free Motoring Starts

With Good Car Care
With the big vacation months of July and August
ahead of us, there is something you need even
more than money—and that is

The SATISFACTION OF Knowing that the
family car is as SAFE and Comfortable as
possible.

We can provide that Peace of Mind. Pre-Va-
cation Time is the perfect time to have your car
thoroughly checked over.

Most people think immediately of tires and
brakes, which is good, but did you know that Good
Shock Absorbers Are About Half The Life Of Your
Tires? Good shocks also give you a more comfor-
able ride.

Vacation Time is Time to
Change Oil and Filter — Check Cooling
System — Check Brakes amd Balance
Wheels — Trade Tires — Have a Good
Motor Tune-up — Check Ignition, Carbur-
etion — Get a good Grease Job, including
transmission land doors.

Shocks and Tires
Are the Big Things — To Neglect Them
can literally be the death of you.
Play it safe this summer yr'ifh a special Vacation
Check-Up and Tune-Up from the boys who believe
in doing things right. Wishing you and yours a
happy vacation . . .

Chapman - Morgan
ANITA

S I N C L A I R

A 28, 29 C

IOWA

IT'S ROEDO TIME IN MASSENA

1967 ANNUAL IOWA CHAMPIONSHIP

Little Britches Rodeo
- 3 BIG DAYS -

Friday - Saturday - Sunday — July 21, 22, 23

FRIDAY, JULY 21

Dinner — Maisena Methodut
Church — 5:00 p.m.

Big Parade — Matsena Main Streef
— 6:00 p.m.

LITTLE BRITCHES RODEO —
8:00 P.M.

SATURDAY, JULY 22

Quarter Horse Show — 9;OD a.m.
Rode.o .Qfounds

FRiEE BARBECUE to all paid admis-
sions to^ Rpdeo 5 P.M. at Rodeo

Grounds.
LITTLE BRITCHES RODEO —

8 p.m.

SEE MACK SANDERS IN

SUNDAY, JULY 23",
Little Britches Rodeo . . . . . 1:30 P.M.

Mack Sanders & Troup 2:1 $ P.M-

Little Britches Rodeo 7:30 P.M.

Mack Sanders & Troup 8;15 P.M.

Awarding of Rodeo Prizes . . . . 9:00 P.M.

iM)DEO ADMISSION
Under 5 yrs Free
Ages 5-12 : 50c
Over 12 $1.00
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o Let Bids Friday on Four
urkey Creek Watershed Dams
4,000 MORE
INGERLINGS
»UT IN LAKE
Last Friday night, 24,000
ngerling large mouth bass
ere placed in Lake Anita
ale 1'ark by conservation of-
cers.
The fmgerlings camn from
e federal fish hatchery at
ankton, S.I).
Last month, following heavy
ins which put water in the
kc. 10,000 fingerling 'large
outh bass were put in on
me 19.•ens Tourney At
restwood Hills
This Weekend

A men's club championship
urnament will be held at
rostwootl Hills Golf Course
iis Saturday and Sunday,
illy 22-23.
Qualifying nine holes may

shot Saturday or Sunday
orning. Championship (18
nlcs) flight will tee off at 1
m. Sunday, with final play
I holes) in the other flights
[.sinning at '2 p.m.
Trophies and flight prizes,
. being offered by the tour-

ament committee.

Men's clay will be held at
Crcstwood Hills course

us Saturday. There will no
inch on the grounds after 4
. m.

library Board
llects Mrs. Walker
The Anita Public Library

oard met Monday evening
ir their organization meeting
id election of officers.
Sirs. Charles Walker was

araed chairman of the 1967-
i board and Mrs. Eugene
rocker, vice chairman; Bill
arker, financial secretary.
Irs. John Reed, secretary,
nd Airs. Gerald Heclburn,
ublicity chairman.
Mrs. Heed and Mrs. Red-

i are the new members o»
: board, recently appointed

1 the mayor and council to
vacancies resulting from

i resignations of Mrs. Rex.
Pier ana Mrs. Ruby McOer-
fcott.

IRTLEY
FOURS GOLF
INKS IN 33

[Glen Hartley broke the re-
d at Crestwood Hills Golf
irse on Wednesday night,

ply 5, with a scpre of 33.
Pick Scybert toured the
pse last year for a 3* 1'ar
Pis year is 38; last year It

Pounty Approves
oning Change On

Near Park

The Cass County Soil Con- This particular
"scrvation District will hold a
public letting in their offices
in the McDaniel building in
Atlantic this Friday, July 21,
at 11 a.m. on bids tor:

The construction of four
watershed protection a n d
flood prevention structures lo-
cated within the Turkey
Creek Watershed, part 1, ap-
proximately two miles south-
west of Anita.

The estimated major quan-
tities of the major i tfms ol
work are: 8,950 cu. yds. ct
excavation; 103,512 cu. yds.
of earth fill (in the four re-
tension dams to be built); 'iTI
cu. yds. drain fill; ;j vertical
inlet assemblies; 2,553 lineal
ft. corrugated metal pipe, 6"
to 30" in diameter; 3 trash
racks; 4 timber supports;
clearing and grubbing, otc.

Seven contractors attended
a pre-bidders' meeting and
site inspection conducted by
the Soil Conservation District
on Monday of this week. The
bidder must bid on all four
projects involved in the let-
ting; all work is to be com-
pleted within 136 calendar
days after notice to proceed
is received by the successful
bidder.

Two of the dams are above
Lake Anita. Project No. 53-B
on the former Scarlett farm
has a drainage area of 228
acres. The dam will be 25
feet high and 500 feet uc;-oss;
it will impo'uncl just over live
acres of water. An 18" pipe
will spill the water into the
creek bed again and thence
to the Scarlett silt dam on the
south side of Lake Anita.

Project No. 53-3 on a small
finger of land purchased by
the State Conservation Com-
mission from Frank Will is
the smallest of the four pro-
jects and perhaps the most
difficult. The drainage area is
183 acres; the earth fill dam
will be 36 feet high and 445
feet across.

Much of the finger on which
the dam is to be located is

.only 300-400 feet across. The
work for earth removal is
limited to this piece of land
and a small portion of acre-
age on the Will farm above
the dam to be inundated by
water. The dam will create a
pond of slightly over two
*cres. There is quite a bit
of grubbing and tree remov-
al, in addition to bank sloping
on this project. The 18" out-
let must be below the outiet
level of the Will silt dam (fur
therest west) feeding into
Lake Anita. The new dam will
be immediately back of and
within sight of the Lake silt
dam.

The other two dams do not
feed .into Lake Anita, but are

'further west on small tribu
tarles above Turkey Creek.
One Is on the Lawrence nick
ing farm, and partly on land
adjoining owned by B. W.
Roberts. This has a drainage
of 350 acres. The length ot

. the earth fill is 800 feet (al
most twice as big as the smal

Cass county zoning lest dam in the group) and
met in Anita JastThurs. '

nrca was
chosen lor the first dams in
the Turkey Creek Watershed
because the farmers involved
and the neighboring farmers
had done the greatest per-
centage (88%) of the upland
soil conservation treatment
and work required before t'.ie
dams can be built.

The behomoth Turkey Creek
Watershed project calls for
the construction of some 100
dams in the next 10 years.
The main thing which could
slow clown this plan is the
fact that "Some areas still have
quite a ways to go to com-
plete the necessary upland
treatment work (75% is con-
sidered the minimum). How-
ever, it is hoped that at least
eight dams can be built next
year — the sites for these
dams have not been chosen
yet.

The government and/or the
county or the soil conserva-
tion district assume 100% of
the cost of constructing and
maintaining the structures;
the property owner has only
to give an easement for the
dam, work area and poncl im-
poundment area.

Released From Hospital
\ Mrs. Manic Pearce was dis-

charged from Cass County
Memorial Hospital last Tues-
day morning, July 11, and has
entered the Atlantic Nursing
Home. Mrs. Pearce was hospit-
ilized several weeks for ob-
servation and medical atten-
tion.

Donald Heckman was :i med-
ical patient at Cass County

and Sunday. He has been dis-1
charged.

HOPE TO BRING DONELLA
TITUS HOME; SEEK FUNDS
FOR AIR CONDITIONER

The "Good Guys" of Anita
and community, answered a
call to help the Anita Jaycces
to raise funds for Oonelfa Ti-
tus, 4 year- old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Titus.

Donella has been in. Univer-
sity Hospital, Iowa City, sinco
May 18, when she suffered
2nd and 3rd degree burns over"
35% of her body from her
waist flown, the day before,
when her dress caught fire
from a trash fire.

She has undergone a series
of skin grafting during these
past weeks.

Mr. ana Mrs. Titus went to
Iowa City Tuesday afld were
going to bring their little
daughter home with them, but
she must remain in the hos-
pital longer, because a place
on her leg had not healed
properly and infection had
developed.

Mrs. Titus remained in Iowa
City and it is hoped they will
be able to bring her home in
a short time.

Funds raised by the Jaycees
will be used to purchase an
air conditioner tor Donella,
so that she will be able to
come to her own home. It
will be sometime • before rhe
will be completely recovered
from her ordeal.

Donclla can return home
only if her room is equipped
with an air conditioner. More
donations are needed to wrap
up the project; funds nir.y be
mailed or left at I he Anita
State Bank within tlie next
few days, marked Donclla Ti-
tus Benefit.

Mrs. Jaycee Group To
Meet Next Tuesday

The Anita Mrs. .Jaycees will
. meet Tuesday evening, July

Memorial Hospital Saturlay | 25, at the White Front Cafe
at 8 p.m. for their regular
meeting.

NATIONAL RED CROSS
AWARD TO MCLAUGHLIN

for a hearing on a request,
Jim Barnes and Lloyd

°e) Zanders to re-zone a trl-
insular two acre tract just

29 ft. high. It will create a
pond of 4-V4 acres. A 24" pipe
will handle the overflow.

The fourth dam will be
located oh the Dallas Davis

of the entrance to late,' land in a pasture northeast
f«a State park, west of high','
" "8, from agriculture to

industry.
[Several officials from th«v

Conservation Commis-
rn Beared to enter object-

15 to the proposed change,
"'"' was approved by the

the
hoard on condition
Anita planning and

" commission and the
• t o w n council also go on
11 as approving it.
- l«cal zoning

|, -V ..>i-nuii! and approved
I e than;;,.; (no AnU., tl)wn

""mc|l met Monday evening
w«'k and entered a

ltl, " "f no objection to

^7'uicXe5sta'£P|!ne
'8 change was the erec-

1 of a root beer stand.

from his home..,This has the
largest dralnagge area, 500
acres, and will have the larg-
est pond, 6.11 acres. rfi»e earth
fill dam will be 710 ft. across
and 32 fee* high, A 30" pipe
will be usod to handle the
spill over.

The purpose of all the dams
is to • retain water and slow
down the volume of water
flowing to Turkey Creek. In
addition to flood prevention,
each of the ponds wi l l un-
doubtedly ho stocked \vitn
fish and wi l l have perman-
ent recreational value. The
pond on Hie Scarlett larm.
within the confines of Lake
Anita State Park, will aUd
much to future development
of this area of the park, it Is
felt.

Clark Mathisen of Atlantic
was re-elected to head the
Cass county chapter of the
American Ked Cross at the
chapter's annual meeting at
Van's Chat & Chew in Atlan-
tic July 10.

A national award was pre-
sented to Phil McLaughlin of
Anita by Mrs. Ruth Kichter,
executive ' secretary, for the
outstanding 'job being done
in the first aid program.

Mrs. John Jennings of Gris-
wold was elected to replace
Mrs. Willard Muller of Uris-
wold as secretary. Dewey Kui-
ke'n of Atlantic was named
treasurer and W. G. Beatty of
Atlantic was- named member-
at-large. ,

Joe Deardorff, Uene Fig-
gins and Dick McCauley, all
of Atlantic, were re-elected to
one-year terms as vice-chair-
men. * •

Clark Mathisen presented
certificates of appreciation to
Mrs. Paul Peflett for the
many hours given to the wa-
ter safety program; Mrs. 11.
M. Needles, • blood program;
Dewey Kuiken, advisor, to the
executive, board, and Dick Mc-
Cauley, service to military
families.

The county chairman has
been associated .with the Ked
Cross for five years, serving
two years as secretary and
two years as vice-chairman.
He is chief, accountant lor
Walnut Grove Products com-
pany and is a past president
of the Atlantic Jaycees and a
past vice president of the
Iowa Jaycees.

A review of- the -past year's
activities was presented and
the highlight of the meeting
was the showing of a ,15-min.
ute film of the Hed Cross
helping in disaster and ser-
vice to the military in Viet-
nam.

New Front For
East Main Building
' The Chapman-Morgan ware-
house, next to Cleo and Har-
old Motors on East Main
street, is undergoing a new
front, which will be similar

Square Dance at 'Lil
Red Bam Saturday

This Saturday night, July 22,
there is to be square dancing
at the 'Lil Ked Barn, two
miles east of the Anita Air
strip. Keith Evans will be the
caller. •

July is the 5th year of
dancing at 'Lil Ked Barn. Ev-
eryone is invited, dancers or
spectators. The coffee pot Is
always on.

Doiane Suplee At
Bainbridge, Md.

Duanc Suplco, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Suplee, has
concluded a leave with his
parents and is at Bainbridge.
Md., attending school. His new
address is:

Duane T. Suplee S N
B608209 I'.N.A. School
S.S.C. — U.S.N.T.C.
Bainbridge, Md. 21905

Chamber Plans
UpcomingEvents

The Chamber of Commerce
retail committee has announ-
ced plans for three events up-
coming in the near future.

Watermelon Days will be
held on Saturday, Aug. 19,
with the Chamber serving
free watermelon both •after-
noon and evening, A town re-
tail sales promotion is plan-
ned at the same time.

A fish fry, modeled alter
the former merchant-farmer
picnicks, will be held at Re-
creation Park on Sunday,
Sept. 10. Plans arc being
made to construct special
equipment to fry the tish,
which will be served bj Cham-
ber members. An advance sale

of tickets will be held.
A drawing will be held for

a boat and motor during the
fish fry; chances on this wilt
be sold separate from the
fish fry tickets. Plans are al-
so being made for entertain-
ment during the evening. A
'Battle of the Bands' teenage
combo contest is under con-
sideration at this time.

A mystery gift promotion
is being planned for a yet
unspecified date in October.
Most of the details for these
events were worked out at a
meeting of the retail commit-
tee held at the Atlna isidg.
Monday evening, with chair-
man Bonnie Weed presiding.

C. O, PETERSEN VISITING IN DENMARK
Services For Mrs.
Kristina Christensen,
83, Held on Sunday

Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon, .luly 16, at
the Long Funeral Home for
Mrs. Chris Christensen, 83.

Herman Aalders of DCS
Moines officiated at the ser-
vice. Beth McCheers sang "Je-
hovah Is My Shepherd' and
"Keep Your Eyes On The
Prize."

Casketbearers wore John
Pollock jr.. Berate Miller, Jerry
Wymer, Delmar Christensen,
Dennis Hoof and Kent Ciins-
tensen. Interment was in An-
ita Evergreen cemetery.

Kristine Christensen passed
away suddenly at hur home
a mile north of Anita on Fri-
day morning, July II, aft«r
retiring in apparent jjood
health the night before.

Mrs. Chrislunson was born
in Denmark, Dec. 30, I8S:<, and
was. united, in marriage to
Chris Christensen in lU
They came to this country in
1909, settling in the Hraylon
vicinity and later in the An-
ita area. Mr. Christensen pas-
sed away in 1001.

She leaves to mouin her
passing, four daughters, Mrs.
Anna Scott, who cared for
her the past several years,
Mrs. Cecil (Anita) Stephen-
son, both of Anita, Mrs. Har-
old (Leila; Wheallcy of
Adair, and Mrs. Ross (Lcora)
Stephenson of Hampton; three
sons, Kenneth at homo, Leo
of West Des Moines and Hen-
ry of Spencer; also, 13 grand-
children^ 15 great grandchil-
dren, nieces and nephews and
friends.

She was preceded in death
by her husband, an infant
daughter, a grandson and sev
eral brothers and sisters.

Mrs. Christensen was a kind,
loving mother, devoted-wholly
to her home and children, and
will be greatly missed

Vintage Can Ticketed For Low Speed

Wednesday afternoon, July
12, fhree "Model T" ears pull-
ed off interstate 80, came in-
to Anita and parked awhile on
main street.

The drivers of the old cars
were from Lincoln) /Nobr., and
were enroute to Dearborn,
Mich., to attend a national
convention.

The drivers were stopped
by the highway patrol an in-
terstate and ticketed because
they were going undsr the
minimum interstate speed lim-
it of 40 miles per hour. They
appeared before an Anita Jus-
tice of Peace, had lunch here,

to the fronts of the Atina
biulding, People's Natural Uas
and Anita Theatre.

Norman Larsen is the con-
tractor.

.
and'.continued onr; their 'way,
They planned to travel High-
way No/0:and other highways
except interstate, the rest ot
the way across Iowa.

The car on the right above
is a 1913 model, brass lights
and all, the.next two are from
1917-23 series of the 'T.

C. 0. (Pete) Peterson left
Thursday, July 15, for Chica-
go to visit his son, Arthur.

On Saturday evening, Mr.
Petersen left by plane for
Denmark to visit his only sis-
ter and other relatives ana
friends. He left Chicago at 6
p.m. and arrived in Denmark
Sunday morning at -1:30" a.m.,
the trip taking only 10 hour.s.

This was Mr. Peterson's first
plane ride. He plans to be
gone about four weeks.

NEW BABIES
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Heath

of Cedar Hapids became the
parents of a daugntur born
Saturday, July 15. She weigh-
ed 7 Ibs. 141/i oz., and has
been named Traci Lee. She is
their first child.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Heath
are the paternal grandparents
of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lam-
bertsen are the p a t e r n a l
great grandparents.

The Adventures cf Bullwhip Griffin"

DISNEY COMEDY-IS
THIS WEEKEND'S SHOW

Saturday and Sunday show-
ing at the Anita Thca're is
Walt Disney's "The Adven-
tures of Bullwhip Griff in" a
knock down, drag out spoof f*.
Uowlarious non-stop laughter,
starring Roddy McUowall as
Bullwhip Gr i f f in , Susanne
Plcshcttc as Arabella Klagg
and Karl Maiden as Judge
lliggens.

Kvcr since Walt Disney flub-
bcrized an undersized basket-
ball team in a howk'r called
"The Absent Minded Proles-
sor," the. movie-going public
has been expecting and get-
ting, its biggest comedy kicks
from Walt Disney pictures.
Adventures of Bullwhip Grit-
fin" is an uproarious spool
of the gold rush area and is a
sure bet to keep his reputa-
tion for inciting belly laughs
intact.

As the story goes, a proper
Boston butler and his young
ward are shanghaied aboard
a steam sailer bound for Cal-
ifornia, strike it rich in the
gold fields, then bilked nut ot
their fortune by a con artist,
and return to San Francisco
without a nugget in their
pokes. Butler Griffin, played
by Roddy McDowall, signs up
to fight a mammoth barroom
bouncer named the Mountain
Ox and, with the help of Dis.
ney's bag of cinematic tricks,
plus the inspiration of a beau-
ty called the Boston Belle,
played by Suzanne Plcshette,
wins the day.

As if the flubber type of
live action isn't enough for
the laugh departments-would
you believe McDowall; is en-
lowed with the kind of boun-
cer that turns him into a long

Les Eddy Has Surg«ry
To Pin Shouldw Fracture <

Leslie Eddy, who was in-
jured in a one-car accident
on Wednesday, July 0, under-
went surgery Friday morning
at Cass C o u n t y Memorial
Hospital.
-'Mr. Eddy suffered a broken
shoulder in the accident and
the fracture tailed to mena,
so the member was pinned on
Friday morning,

He is getting along as well
as can be expected, but will
be hospitalized
more days.

for several

range catapult? Walt, spoofs
the spoofing in the sid'.'-split-
ting feature by the intermit-
tent use of an old Disivjy de-
vice, the animated ctirloun.
Together, the corn ball car-
toons untl the wild ami wacky
live action add up to another
Disney device — non-slop
laughter.

For an evening of pure
clean enjoyment take the fam-
ily to see "Bullwhip Griffin."
There's romance, there's fignt
scenes and there's comedy.
Show time is 7:30 each eve-
ning.

School Opening
Is Slated Aug. 28

First day of classes of the
19K57-68 school term for the An-
Monday, Aug. 28, Supt. Clyde
ita Community schools will be
Newell announces.

Teachers meetings will be
held on Thursday and Friday,
Aug. 24-25. Classes will not be
held on Monday, Sept. 4, La-
bor Day.

Football pricticc will begin
on Monday, Aug. 21, Coach
Bill Taylor announces, with
the first few days devoted to
light workouts in pads only.

Extend Deadline
For Corn Grower
Entries To Friday

The Anita' Jaycees and the
Atlantic Chamber of Com-
merce, who are co-sponsoring
the Iowa Master Corn Grow-
er's contest in Cass county,
has extended the deadline for
signing up until this Friday,
July 21.

Entry fee is $4 and is to
be turned in at the extension
office or the Atlantic Cham-
ber of Commerce office in
Atlantic.

Anyone growing ten or
more acres of corn. In one
field is-'eligible to enter the
contest. The:only exception is
hybrid seed corn production
fields, which are not • eligible.
To enter, a grower simply
Signs up with one of the spon-
sor's' •«nd pays the entry fee
before the extended deadline.
July «, 1907.

For further Information con-
Uct Varel Bailey, Anita, or
the extension office and the
Chamber office in Atlantic.

20 LADIES PITCH HORSESHOES MONDAY
Twenty ladies turned out

at the Anita horseshoe court
Monday night for an evening
of pitching.

Ladles Night will be helct
each Monday evening at S p.
m. All amateurs or beginners
are invited to como for an
evening of fun. Merle Kobi-
son is in charge.

Library To Close
Ome Week, Aug. 5-12

Library patrons arcs urged
to note this announcement.
The library will be closed for
a week beginning, Saturday,
Aug. 5. The floors at the li-
brary will be refinished dur-
ing this time.

'Community Calendar
Sat,, July 22—
Square Dance 'Lil Red Barn

Mon., July 24—
Garden club, 2 p,m,
Indies Horseshoe pitching,
8 p.m.

Tues., July 25—
Mrs. Jaycees, White Front"

Cafe, 8 p.m.
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN THE TRIBUNE FILES

-Anita Remembers-
• ONLY A YEAR AGO
July 141966

Four county horseshoe tour-
nament will be held Monday
and Tuesday during the Anita
celebration.

Marl, 2 year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Lantz, was
run over by a wheel on a trac-
tor. She suffered only bruises
and shaken up somewhat from
the ordeal. Luckily no broken
bones.

Pamela Scrivner and Hon-
ald Exltne were wed June 18
at St. Charles.

LManne Peterson and Lewis
Hansen, wed June 4.

e 5 YEARS AGO—
The Anita firemen will in-

tentially burn down Sunday
after noon a rural farm nome
in a practice session.

Sue Wcdemeyor is named
Cass county dairy princess.

Charles Smith, B2, of Oma-
ha, former Anitan, passed a-
way June 24.

Last rites were held for !.e-
Roy Dorale, B'2.

Meredith Steelc and Wen-
dell K.ildenberg of Norwalk
were wed June 17.

Modern Homes Demand
Modern Wiring

FOTTHE FINEST
IN DRY CLEANING

Take your garments to Irtyn's or Bob's Barber Shop
or If you would like them picked up and delivered to
your door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's Barber shop, No.
8, and leave your name.

PICK UP AND DEUVEBY TUESDAY & FRIDAY.

WARDROBE CLEANERS
Guthrie Center Iowa

Ready To Serve
For Summer Meals!

flPDfRiOn fRICKSOn DfllRY CO.
LARRY RAY
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties __________ per year $4.00
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties _______ per year $4.50

Payable in advance

Classified rate 6c a word,
Cards of Thanks, $1.00

CHURCH NOTICES

• 10 YEARS AGO—
July 4, 1957

The teaching staff of the
Anita school is complete with
the hiring of three new teach-
ers, Miss Ardlth Oliver, Don-
aid Hey and Mrs. Marcella
Miller.

Kobert Miller is home on a
10-day leave and will receive
his discharge from the Mar-
ine Corp later this month. He
reports back to Camp I.ejeune,
N. C.

Carol Lindblom and Donald
Kefjar of Yankton, t>. D., are
married June 30.

Open house was held Sun-
day, 'June 30 at the Anita
Methodist church noted the
40th wedding anniversary ot
Rev. and Mrs. F. G. Barnes.

Hert Boatright, was laid to
rest at Stuart. His father was
station agent here for years
before they moved to Stuart.

• 25 YEARS AGO
June 25, 1942

The Hoyce Bissell home was
placed under quarantine. Their
1} year old son, Richard has
the scarlet fever.

Mrs. Win. Nimm entertain-
ed a group of relatives at din-
ner Thursday evening .honor-
ing her son, Lt. Paul Muilan-
der, wiio was home on a short
furlough. Paul graduated from
officers training school at
fort Bonning, Ga., and left
for ft. Gruber, Okla., where
he was to be stationed with
the 88th infantry.

• 30 YEARS AGO—
July 1, ?337 "

Workmen are busy this
weak tearing up the old brick
pavement on East main street

North
Massena Baptist Church
Edward P. Corbctt, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a. m,
Morning worship service at

10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer

meeting 7:30 pjn.

Community Bible Church
Pastor Gale C.Tusb

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning service* at

11 a. m.
Evangelistic senrleea B M*>
Wednesday Midweek Bible

study at 8:15 p.m.
Ladies Bible class lint and

Third Thursday, 2 p. m.
Radto Broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:15 a. m. over
radio station KJAN.

ff welcome awalU you at aQ
of *our services.

MrfHodirt Church
Harold E. Jones, Minister

Official Board-3rd Tnun>
day, 8 pjn.

ST. MYF-lrt and M
days, 7MO p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal • ev-
ery Wednesday, 7JB- ma.

Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st.
Sunday evening

Young Married Group-3rd
Sunday evening
Morning Worship • 11
Church School • 10:00

WSCS General Meeting - 1st
Thursday, 2 p.m.

Prtscllta Circle - 2nd Ttars-
day, 7:30 pjn.

Hebefcah Circle-**1 Than-
day, 9 MB.

Ruth, Martha, Esther Or-
clea • 3rd Thwsdajr t *•.

Holy Cross Lutheran Church

Pastor Ronald E.Daer
Sun., July 23— Sunday school,

9 a. m.
Divine worship, 10:15 a. m.

of Christ

David Aftoott, Minister
Bible Setool r> MO am
Worship Sanlai — 10:10 un.

Yontb Maattaj 7 pjn. MOD-
days,
Women Workers— 1 p. m.
Fridays.

Board Meetlnc— Third Thurs-
day

Worker's Oostferenee— First
Wednesday

KJU - ThW Friday
Cany Boaort CUss Parly —

Second Sunday
Youth Social •oar - Third

Monday

Congregational Church
Rev. and Mn. Vera Wllley

Ministers
Morning worship services, 9:3C

a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
Pilgrim Fellowship 1st an

3rd Mondays, 7:30
Women's Fellowship Thurs-

day 2*30
Board of trustees, 1st Thur

day of month. 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Churc
Father Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass, 10 a.m.

Should
you buy

life
insurance
from our

8-year old?
Why not?

After all, by helping people
like you with their personal
and business life insurance,
our life insurance subsidiary
(Investors Syndicate Life) al-
ready lias SlJ-jj billion of in-
dividual life insurance in force.
And all in just 8 short years.

So perhaps our 8-year-old
can help you. It's easy to find
out. Just call me:

Jack 0. Waggoner
Ph. 243-1443

Atlantic, Iowa

Al Lemke
Ph. 243-3715

Atlantic, Iowa

Invo«lw«» Syndicate Ufa
Insurance and Annully fa.,

Minneapolis, Minn.
A Subildliry of IDS

<I«estor» DlrenUed Services)

from Elm cast to Evergreen
cemetery. This street is part
of highway No. 6. The street
will be graded and resurfac-
ed with concrete.

Lyle Kcdburn, who is cm-
ployed in Pes l.\oincs at the
Register and Tribune as a
mall truck driver, was home
for over the weekend.

A son was born June 19 to
Mr. and Mrs. Hussell Harris
of the Massena vicinity. He is
their second sort.

• 40 YEARS AGO
June 23, 1927

Mrs. Lovilla Hice, 83, passed
away at the home of a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Hoy Heed.

Orville, the VI year old son
of N. O: Morgan, who was se-
verely injured a couple ot
weeks ago from a discharge
of a shot gun, passed away.
The shot from the gun made
it necessary to amputate a
part of his left foot. He was
getting along very favorably
until Thursday, when tetanus
set in and everything that
medical science could do for
him. was done, but his condi-
tion gradually grew worse.

Workmen are busy this
week tearing down the large
house on the lot purchased by
Barnholdt and Black.

• 50 YEARS AGO
June 14, 1917

Mr. and. Mrs. Henry Wie-
gand have received word in-
directly from their son, Karl
von Wiegand, who left here
for Germany at the time this
nation severed diplomatic re-
lations with Germany,' as cor-
respondent from Berlin for a
syndicate of U. S. Newspapers.
As an American citizen he is
somewhat restricted in his
movements, and is forbidden
to leave Germany for the pres-
ent.

Several farmers of the Oak
HiclRi' vicinity arc selling
cre;im to tlio Anita creumevy
this spring.

• 55 YEARS AGO—
Juno 27, 1912

A number of youns people
of the community arc quite
sick with the meask's.

Hev. C. L. Thomas, \vno is
pastor of the Wiota Methodist
church was a Friday visitor
in Anita.

The 120 acre John Mavlln
farm two miles north of here
was sold last weea lor $12b
per acre.

• 60 YEARS AGO
July 4, 1907

A heavy wind and rain
storm accompanied by a great
quantity of hail visited the
section on Sunday afternoon,
damaging growing crops in
general for many miles around
Anita.

Two charges of dynamite
were placed under the two
remaining trees along the
course of Bull creek last Sat-
urday, but had little effcct on
the matter of transforming the
stumps into kindling wood.

One of the very best, con-
certs was presented by the
Anita Concert band on Main
street Thursday night. A large
assembly was present and
were pleased and happy wltn
the music. A pleasing feature
of the evening's entertainment
was the selections hy a male
quartette, Kay Beaver, W. R.
Spence, Frank Stone and Prof.
H. C. Kasmussen.

• 70 YEARS AGO
June 24, 1897

N. C. Burkhart and wife are
the proud parents of a son,
born June 20.

A few more hitching posts
have been erected on the
principal streets of Anita.

J. W. Uou"h
^rvis, both ;
married In Atianp«.

A number of ho
 J"

went out t,, lau R°
Thursday cve * J
died arounil for an?
the nice thick .
been so ion..

went swimmins
got to take their
before they

(

Custom
Spraying

with heated »3tR

BOB GREENLJE
Am>a, Iowa

TRUCKERS
RECEIPT

Books — 50c
in triplicate form. Approved
by Iowa State Commerce Com-
mission.

Anita Tribune
Main St. Anita. la.

Northern
Natural Gas
Company

Cooking odors
will linger for hours.
Unless your heating system
does something
about it

A modern gas heating
system does.

It circulates and filters
the air constantly,
to give you fresh-air warmth]
(And it's the only modern
heating system that does,)

BE SURE TO SCE Tf?
IOWA TOWN AND COUNTRY AU Ci5 HOW

ON DISPLAY AT THE IOWA StVTE FJIR
AUGUST 18 THRU AUGUST 2T

Three of the best buys in town! Tmpafa Sport Coupe (foreground), Camaro Convertible (upper left) and the Chevy n Nova Sport Coupe,

You've made Chevrolet
even more popular!

IN MAY-JUNE ALONE CHEVROLET*s
NATIONAL SALES LEAD WAS 64,004 CARS.*

And it's still possible for you to get a deal only the leader can offer.
See your Chevrolet dealer and
learn why there's such a growing
preference for Chevrolets. He'll
•how you all o- tbe built-in quality
features tlNU fhrt you that sure
feeling and hare made Ctevrolets

flwmost popular cars in the world. the exciting, road-hugging Camaro.
And you'll be amazed at how little Now's the time to get one
it costs right now to enjoy a of America's most popular cars at
velvet-smooth Impala, Quick-Size
Chevelle or the sportster that's

America's most popular prices
... at the most popular place m
town—your Chevrolet dealer siswiftly overtaking all the others—

*H*sea on manufactures' sales figures as reported monthly in the WALL STREET JOURNAL.

898 MAIN
O.W. Shaffer & Son
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AND STILL IT STOOD . . .
Robert Boedekers
Return To Arizona

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bocde-
kcr and three son have re-
turned home to Arizona City,
Ariz., after spending two
weeks with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Boerteker
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
old Wilson and family. They
also spent two weeks with
Mrs. Boedeker's parents in
Minnesota.

Shown above is the wrecked
car which the Anita Lions
Club brought to the town cel-
ebration last week. The car
was pretty well beat up when
it arrived on the grounds.
Hundreds of sledge hammer

'blows were rained on it in
the intervening days, but at
least it wasn't beaten and
completely humbled to the
ground — on second thought,
it does look a little worse for
the wear and tear, doesn't It.

Mrs.; Anna Stone >| r,/,;:": $
Of Ciilf. l> Visitor

Mrs. Anna Stone of San
Bernadino, Calif'., is visiting
at the home of her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Eiwin Karas
and family. She will also visit
with other relatives.

BOB RODGERS VISITS
AT HOME LAST WEEK

Bob Rodgers, who 1.5 em-
ployed this summer with his
brother at Magnolia, 111.,spent
several clays last week with
his parents, Mr. anil Mrs.
Rodney Rodgers and family.

Tom Vetter Is Visitor
Tom Vetter of Minneapolis,

Minn., arrived Tuesday morn-
ing to visit his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vetter, and
other relatives and friends in
the area.

BUDGET ESTIMATE AND RECORD OF FILING
TOWN AND CITY ESTIMATE

NOTICE'— The Town council of Anita, Iowa of Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa, will meet 1st day August, 1967, at 7:30 P.M., at Town

Taxpayers will be heard for or against the following esti-
mate of expenditures for the year beginning January 1, 1968.

A detailed statement of receipts and disbursements, both
pas-t and anticipated will
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General - 5,108
Street __ 6,964
Public

Safety _ 1,703
Sanitation 12,475
Municipal
Enterprise 1,157
Recreation 256
Utilities _ 90,000
City Hall Bldg.
(Voted) 23,013

Debt Service 267
Trust and
Agency __

Street (Road
Use Tax). 7,481

Liquor
Profit,.. 1,303

8,907
4,894.

8,972
35,278

4,702
1,551

113,547

None
1,880

10,260

3,013

10,578 16,500
2,751 15,000

9,051 12,500
8,617 14,000

5,455 6,600
2,593 3,500

114,000 220,000

None 27,000
1,820 9,750

2,000

12,743 20,500

1,174 12,000

in rt Qi
U K ) - )

2,000 7,000
2,000 6,000

1,000 3,000
900 9,500

200 1.000
500 1,000

None 220,000

25,500
None 8,050

S —a'
<3J

7,500
7,000

8,500
3,6001

5,400
2,000

1,500]
1.7001

2,000

8,500 12,000

9,750 2,250
TOTALS 149.727 203,004 168,782 359,350 50,350 269,800 39,200

Estimated Taxes per $1,000.00 of assessed value
Taxable valuation (1966) _|1,193,138
Taxable valuation, agricultural lands (1966) „-__„*&". ̂ 28,213
Moneys and credits (1966) , _„ 862,515

Airman of Month
A/2c Frederick D. Christen-

sen, son of the Dale Christen-
sens, was chosen the May,
1967 "Airman of the Month.'
He received a certificate of
merit and was issued to him
a $25 savings bond.

Airman Christensen, a 1064
graduate of Anita Community
High school, enlisted in the
USAF and has been .stationed
at Offutt A1'"B since Oct. 1,
190(5.

VISIT MRS. McDERMOTT
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones

and family of Norwalk, were
Saturday evening callers on
her mother, Mrs. Kuby Mcl)er-
mott.

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
McDermgtt and family of Sib-
ley came to visit his mother.

Visits In California
Mrs. Letha Coe returned

Monday, July 10, from a trip
to Wilmington, Calif., where
she visited her son, Mr.-and
Mrs. Harold Coe and family.
She accompanied her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitaker
and daughter of Denison.

Pa., Wash., Visitors
For Mrs. Marks

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Green,
wait and two children of Phil-
adelphia, Pa., have concluded
a visit with his mother,' Mrs.
Frances Marks and other rel
atives.

Mrs. Marvin Hull of Koches-
ter, Wash., is visiting with her
mother, Mars. Marks, and with
other relatives at Perry.

Guests From DeWirt
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Symonds

and children of DeVVitt are
spending their vacation with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Symonds and Mrs.
Maxine Dorsey, and other rel-
atives and friends.

Miss Mae Aupperle of
Calif. Visiting In Area

Miss Mae Aupperle of Uur-
bank, Calif., arrived in Coun-
cil Bluffs Thursday by plane
and visited there wiCIi a bro-
the'r, Mr. and Mrs. Kalph
Aupperle.

She come on to Adalr Sun-
day, and is visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Lovell. She will also visit here
this week, another brother,
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Aupperle,
and with other relatives in
the area.

Dr. Roger Harris', San
Jose, Calif., Visiting Here

Dr. and Mrs. Ro^ur Harris
and family of San Jose, Calif.,
are visiting with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Harris,, and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin'Gisslble.

The Dr. Harris' and the
Van Harris' spent the wet'k-
nd with their brother and

son, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Har-
ris and family at Cedar Kap-
.ds.

Mrs. Roger Harris and chil-
dren and Mrs. Melvin Gissiblc
visited a few days this week
with their sister and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Chop-
pard in northern Iowa.

The. Harris family plan to
return to their home the last
of the week.

Friday evening callers in
the Van Harris home were
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Westfal]
and Hobart.

BUDGET ESTIMATE AND RECORD OF FILING
COUNTY HOSPITAL ESTIMATE

N
I9

TI£E~ The board of Hospital Trustees of Cass County, Iowa, will meet
^ ' J , at 7:3° RM" at Cass Co"nty Memorial Hospital Cafeteria. Taxpayers

will be heard for or against the following estimate of expenditures for the fiscal
year beginning January 1, 1968.

PATRICIA BULLOCK
Secretary, Board of Hospital Trustees
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n i A ' -- 51-723 550,848 558,390
Old Age Sur. Ins. (Federal).
PublicEmps. Ret. (State) _
Bond and Int.—Sec.347.7 __
Plant Fund and

Construction Fund .659,579

15,000

740,200 51,723
18,200 None
15,600 None
39,983 None

740,200 None
None 18,200
None 15,600
None 39,983

1,300,000 249,420 1,051,000
TOTALS 711,302 550,848 573,390 2,113,983 301,143 1,791,200 73,783

J.D. No. 8, »' Bar

MOWER
GOOD

J.D. 45 Self-propelled

COMBINE
Reconditioned, -with 10'

platform

McCUNN IMPL CO
Hiway 25 north - Greenfield, la.

WANTED
WANTED: Baby sitting. Cor-

rine Harris..-ph, 65. A29,30p

WANTED TO BUY: Used steel
track -hangers and cor in
good condition for a forty
foot barn. -IJ. -G: (Short) Pos-
shell. Phone ZR9, Anita.

' . . A29c

CARDS OF
THANKS
We wisn^-to 'thank all our

relatives, friends and neigh
bors who' helped us through
our time of sorrow by their
kind words, thoughtful deeds,
floral tributes, many memor-
ials and generous gifts of
food. Special thanks to Jack
for his services, the ladies
who took care of flowers anil
to the ladies who served the
food after the services. These
acts of kindness will long be
remembered.

Children and Grandchildren
Of Kristina Christensen

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

(Editor's Note: Tre fol-
' lowing letter was recsivecl

by the Anita Chamber of
Commerce, and was for-
warded to the Tribune be-
cause offgerferali Interest
in the comments contain-
ederein.) . . .. , .

Anita, Icwa
.July 12, 19(i7

Anita Chamber of Commerce:
Congratulations arc in order,

on such a fine celebration.
Wo thoroughly enjoyed the; ,

parade and all the other ac-
tivities — hut we would lust
like to say that the 'highlight'
for us, was the art and cera-
mics display.

We really enjoyed viewing
the works of the talented peo-
ple around our community.

We hope that 'this aspect of
the celebration will be en-
couraged and broadened in
the years to come, and possi-
bly Include some of the other
creative arts as well.

—Nolan and Pat Stockhara

Bill Shaffers Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shaffer

and family oi Normal, III.,
spent last weeTc With his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Shaffer, and her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Calton, and (Rfi-
er relatives and friends.

Fulks Attend Class
Reunion At Clarinda

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fulk at-
tended a class reunion Satur-
day night at Clarinda. The
reunion was the 20 year of
graduation of Mrs. Kulk's
class of 1947.

WSCS Meets" ~"
The July meeting of the

Methodist WSCS was held in
Fellowship hall on Thursday,
July 6. Mrs. Dale Dressier and
Mrs. Eric Osen were in charge.

The lesson entitled "Com-
pulsive Conformity and Chris-
tian Values" was presented by
Mmes. Bill Steele, Leslie caro-
thers, Wayne Jewett, Lyle
Scholl and Mrs. Dressier

Mrs. Harold Smith, accom-
panied by Mrs. Eric Osen,
sang "Breathe on Me, Breath
of God."

Uhlig Places 2nd In
State Open Tourney

Sunday at the Iowa Open
horseshoe pitching tourna-
ment at Birdland Park, .Des
Moines, Mark Stinson of Min-
neapolis, Minn., wqn the AA
class with a perfect 5-0 mark.

Wallace Uhlig of Anita, 19B6
champion, finished 2nd. with
a 4-2 in the AA-class, and
Earl Wiggs of Exira was 5th
with a 1-4. '.. !

Earl Kaiser of Anita placed
4th with a 3-2 mark in Class
A.

. In Class l)t Merle Uobison
of Anita posted a 1-4 for 5th
place.

Visit Library
Wednesday morning, t h e

Head Start class and their
instructor visited the Anita
Public Library for a story
hour and tour. Mrs. Larry
Watson was the reader for
the story hour.

New Anita •P Director

Larry Behnkens' Visit

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Behn-
ken and children of St. Peters,
Mo., came last Wednesday to
visit his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Claus Behnken, and her
mother, Mrs. Marj Griffin, and
other relatives and friends.

Mr. Behnken left Sunday
for home and Airs. Behnken
and children remained tor a
longer visit with relatives.

Uhe above picture was tJ
en the evcninfi of ihc ,*
er's Co-operauve ,\4 H
meeting, Friday evening™, '

Shown left to rlgh, M
Scholl, president; i^
Brown, newly eleclctl direct.;.
Tom Chrtetensen. Co"
ager, and George Hav a
resentative from Farmlan
dustrles.

Don't Gamble With

Defective Witinjl

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1U57 Chevrolet 4-

door V-8. Good motor. Bill
Taylor, red 150. A29p

FOR SALE: Holstein heifer,
coming with first calf soon.
Dallas Oav|s, Anita. A29p

FOR SALE: New Sunset or
creamery package bulk milk
tank, also several used
tanks. Ph. Lyman Produce,
775-3444, Lyman or Lyle OI.

,son, 774-2250, Cumberland,'
Iowa. ' A29c

$35 DAY AVERAGE for man
with car. .Any age, nice
work, full or part time, lo-
cal, or travel/ Show farm
PHOTOMAPS we have made
of each Farm & take orders.
Write PHOTOMAPS, Belle-
ville, Kansa's1.' A29c

SERVICES
$30 DAY AVERAGE for wo-

man with car, any age, nice
work, full or part time, lo-
cal or travel. Show farm
PHOTOMAPS we have made
of each farm & take orders.
Write PHOTOMAPS Belle-
ville, Kansas. A2!)o

The hog market hasn't
looked good for a few
days but it looks like
maybe the rail strike is
settled temporarily and
we could be buying hogs
again at good prices.

We are buying lots of
beans and they are a
good price.

WAYNE FEEDS
are still our specialty

Fly Spray and1

Rat Bait
We have two good traps

that we don't need
anymore.

WAYNE
FEEDS

CHADWICK

A25e

FEED & GRAIN

Anita, Iowa

VACATION
Time Is Here

WE RENT CAMPERS
BY DAY OR WEEK

FOR RESERVATIONS SEE US

CLEO & HAROLD MOTORS
Phone 128 Anita, Iowa

State Bank No. I

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

ANITA STATE BANK
of Anita in the State of Iowa at the close of business «|
June 30, 1967.

ASSETS

Cash, balances with other banks, and cash it-
ems in process of-collection _ — 233,520.96

United States Government Obligations 649,312.59
Obligations:bf?States.and political subdivisions 350,047.6?
Other loans and discounts _> -— 3,870,446.32
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and

other assets representing bank premises 37,678.79
Other assets -___..— — 1,897.32

TOTAL ASSETS 5,142,903.55

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits, of individuals, partnerships,

and corporations ________________________ 1,434,235.75
Time and savings deposits of individuals, part-

nerships, and corporations ______________ 2,831,766.39
Deposits of United States Government 13,659.0!
Deposits of States and political subdivisions — 464,241.95
Certified and officers' checks, etc. __________ 25.410.5T
TOTAL DEPOSITS ______________ $4,769,313.68

(a) Total demand deposits _____ 1,717,047.29
(b) Total time and savings

deposits ------------------- 3,052,266.39
Other liabilities ____________________________

TOTAL LIABILITIES

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Common Stock — total par value

No. shares authorized _________ __________ 1500
No. shares outstanding ____ ........... 1500

Surplus ___________________________________ _
Undivided profits _____________ I__™I~_I ____

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

I50,flfl0.<».
112,726.01

337,726.01

ledge

. MEMORANDA
Loans as shown in Hem 7 of "Assets" are after
deduction of valuation reserves of ___„! ______

^li^1 ?' McLVen, President apd Donald D. Pollock, Cash-
«i ^n!l*!v<M!*Med bi"lk do solemnly! swear that thin re-
^ ™ a"d correct- *& '.the best of °ur kn°W<

. : W. B^'BfcLJiien, President
: ' Donald ti. Pollock, Cashier

Correct— Attest:
Harv£y Fletcher

, .Raymond R. Lantz
Albert Karns Jr.

'. R. C, Howard
Alfred Dement

DIRECTORS
State of Iowa, County of Cass, ss:

,0 antl subsc"bed before me this 12th day of July.
of thi by Certify that I am not an officer W' d'

rnm . . Oerald C. Budd, Notary Public
commission expires July 4, 1969
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* FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1 Nimrod "Rlvle

ra" 1966 model complete
with cabinet storage $575.00.
John McDonald, Casey, Iowa
Rentals & Sales, Phone 746-
2313 A2!lc

TRUST YOUR
CAR TO THE
MAN WHO

WEARS THE
STAR

And That's Bid,
Mush and Roger
Come in today for the

finest quality products
your car ever had-

Like millions of motorlts,
you drive with confidence
when you go TEXACO.
You'll like our service too.

Drive out west — where
the spaces are big, and fill
up with Texaco Sky Chief
or Texaco Fire Chief gas-
oline.

HASZARD'S
T E X A C O

West on Highway 6
For Service • Ph. 25 - Anita
A 28, 29 c

FOR SALE
FOK SALE: We have one

good Has range that is in
real good condition. Gam
bles. A29c

FOK SALE: One good 2ti in.
boy's bicycle. Gambles. A2Hi-

FOR SALE: One good O.K. Re-
frigerator In running order.
Gambles A29c

LOSE WEIGHT safely with
Dex-A-Dict Tablets. ONLY
<JHc at Barnes Pharmacy.
A29,30.31.32,33,34,35,:J6.:;y,38p

FOR SALE: Durocs. Purebred
Duroc Fall Boars and Gilts.
Homer Minnick, 11 miles
cast .of Corning on Hgwy.
34. Ph. Kent 348-2269.

A18,-tfc

WANT TO BUY: Small beeves
weighing from 800 to 900

Ibs. Will buy part of your
beef if you butcher one ot
type for which we have a mar-
ket. See or call Rex Miller?
Phone 142 or 219 at night.

CARD OF
THANKS

I wish to thank relatives,
friends and neighbors wno re-
membered me with cards, let-
ters and visits, while in the
hospital. A special thanks to
Dr. Needles and Or. Harris
and second floor staff at At-
lantic hospital for their won-
derful care. These remembr-
ances will long be remember-
ed

Kenneth Klemish AV'Jp

RETALLIC-HENDERSON
VOWS EXCHANGED

Marcella Jean Retallic, the J domed with looped motifs,

FOR SALE: School house 30'x
'22'. 7>/4 miles NW of Aclair
at St. John's Lutheran Ch.
Send sealed bids *o Art
Bircline, Ut. 2, Aclair, by
July 22. A28,'29c

FOR SALE: Fryers, live $1,
dressed 51.35. Will deliver
on Friday. Melvin Cooley.
Ph. 4 R 33. A28,2!).30,."Jp

SERVICES
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED—

Phone 774-5619, Cumberland.
A23tfc

Cal's TV Shop— Repairs all
makes of televisions and ra-
dios. Phone office 7, home
235. Cal Blue. tfc

WANTED

ART1F1CAL B R E E D I N G
SERVICE. 10 breeds to se-
lect from. Francis Sypnonas,
Technician, ph. 374, Anita.

Atfc

WE WANT DEAD STOCK.
Oakland Rendering Co. Ph.
257, Anila. 2tc

WANTED: Baby sitter ful l
lime, two boys. Teacher
moving here. Contact Mrs.
Logan. 3610 N. Union, DCS
Moines, Iowa. A29p

SHOE REPAIR . . . dependable work ...
Fair Prices . . . RAY CANNON

Leave shoes for repair at Anita Tribune, or take to
First house on the right In Wiota as you come from Anita!

COMING ATTRACTIONS

FOR SALE OR RENT
Westholt Campers

Sleeps 6— Easy to pull
$40. per week, see

ADOLF ANDERSON
3 blocks east of Fullerton Lbr.

Massena, Iowa
ABC 27, thru 35p

Brown Electric
Residential, Commercial

or Farm Wiring
New or Old Construction
NO TRIP CHARGE
DUANE E. BROWN
Phone Collect Day or

Night
Atlantic — 243-5365

A tfc

at the

COMING SAT. & SUN,, JULY 22-23

WALT DISMEVS

COMING SAT., JULY 29 ONLY

GOLD ,/0COLD
FEVER^ FURY

JOCELYN LA _

DAN DURYEA
COMING SUN., JULY 30 ONLY

VAR
KELLY

They
Blazed

A
Legend

Of
Greatness!

IS YOUR

FARM
For Sale?
If you plan to leave the
farm and have your farm
for sale . . .

CALL SKIP
IN ANITA

Phone 340

We have farms listed
with us throughout SW
Iowa.

You Give Us the listing

We find the Buyer!

Call or Write to:

DEMENT
REALTY

Skip Dement - Anita

TED JESSEN, WIOTA
Phone 783-4248

daughter of Mr. and Sirs. Le>
Hoy Hetallic of Atlantic, be-
came the bride of Howard 1U
Henderson of Greenfield, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hen-
derson of Wiota, on Saturday,
June 24 at 8 p. m.

The wedding was held at
the First Christian church in
Atlantic with the Hev. Paul
Holman officiating at the dim
ble ring candlelight ceremony
before an altar decorated wKh
white gladioli, mums and can-
delabra.

Mrs. Walter Lyon, organist,
accompanied Miss Jane Kaber
of l)es Moines as she sang
"The Greatest of These Is
Love," "With This King,1' and
"God Bless This Day."

The candles were lighted by
Dale Ketallic, brother of the
bride, and Koland Henderson,
brother of the groom.

The bride was escorted by
her father down an aisle de-
corated with greenery and
hurricane candelabra.

She wore a superbly shap-
ed gown in silk face 1'eau de
Soie and re-embroidered Alen-
con lace.

Th'e Kmpress Josephine bo-
dice enhanced with overlay
of lace, heavily encrusted with
seed pearls, was fashioned
with a portrait neckline arm
continental length sleeves bor-
dered in V.c? flcunccs. The
beautifully controlled skivl
was complimented wi(h a
i!eep panel of lace, also en-
crusted in pearls.

The skirt was clramatlzec
with an aisle wide Kisnop's
train adorned in a wedding
ring circlet of lace. Her bouf-

t fant veil of imported French
illusion fell in a circular
sweep from a jeweled match-
ing lace capulet toppetl with
miniature rosebuds.

Her only jewelry was a dia-
mond pendent, a gift from the
bridegroom, and she carried
a bouquet of white roses and
stephanotis with a detachable
white orchid corsage.

Barbara Hetallic, the bride's
sister, was maid of honor and
bridesmaids were Miss Coin
Pigg of Evanston, 111.. Mrs.
George Barnholdt, of W.illhill,
Nebr., and Miss Sharon Tur-
ner of Des Moines. They
were attired in formal length
white silk organza gowns. The
Princess t'mpire bodices, a-

When you need electrical
wiring, additional outlets,
switches, yard lights, &
fixtures, Call —

Carl W. Johnson
Estimates Gladly Furnished

Phone Red 109, Anita
tfc

DOWNTOWN MINNEAPOLIS

T«k«t Your Family... Q*t up • party
•nd make your reservation now at the

MARYLAND for all -"TWINS"
BASEBALL GAMESI

.-MINNESOTA. TWINS _,
1967 HOME SCHEDULE

APRi Dtlro!t_14, 1:
CI...-I6, 17
Bolll,™,.-|9, 20

MAYl N.Y. - 1, 2. 3
Boftort - 5, 6. 7
tfo»fi. - fl, 9
K.C.-ll, 12, 13. 14
CHcojo _ 22, 23, 24

JUNl C«l. - Z, 3, 4
CUv. - 5, 6,.7, 8
Baltimore-9, 10, 1]
C.1,0,1- 12, 13, 14, IJ
Chicago _ 23, i4, 25
tetion - 16, 27, 28
W.ih. _ 30

JULi W..h.-l,J
".V.-3,4,5
»tl«M. -t|E«)
K-C. - 13, 14. IJ
C.I. -. 16, 17

MC: fic,,.B.4i5 6 ,
*«h.-7, 8, 9, 10
Chjc.,o_)|, )J, ,j
Boll, -is, 2», 30, 31

SEPl D.,,.l,_. |, , j
U*,.. * 4 5 A
K-c.-id.il
N.V. - 13, 33, 24
Col. - :s, :6/ 27

THE NAME
THAT SPELLS

VALUE
IN HtAJINSAHD

AIR CONOniONINe

MEEN COLONIAL
AIR CONDITIONING

LET US
PROVE..
QUALITY

COSTS
NO MORE

Why buy "Mcond belt" when
yon can get an engineered,
quality heating ot ait condition-
ing installation andtave money
in the long run.
Green Colonial furnaces and
air conditioner* are better built
to give you greater comfort,
more dependability, with lower
operating coit*.
TOP PERFORMANCE
Every Green Colonial installa-
tion ia factory engineered and
tailored to fit your home, to
future perfect comfort in every
room, why settle for lest than
the best

Get our Free estimate

FLETCHER'S
Gamble Store

Anita, Iowa

featured scoop necklines and
elbow length sleeves. The A-
line skirts . were .emphasised
with flowing attached mantle
coats. They carried cascades
of miniature white carnations
and garnet sweetheart roses.

Allan Henderson of Wiota
served as his brother's best
man and groomsmen were Ted
Knowiton of Ames, Atley
Wedemeyer of Omaha and
Koger Knop of Atlantic.

Ushers were Douglas Hen-
derson of Ankeny, the groom's
cousin, Tom Knowiton and,
George Behrends of Wiota,
and Dick Casady of Atlantic.
Miss Janet Henderson pre-
sided over the guest hook and
Margaret Henderson handed
out rice bag favors. Both are
sisters of the groom.

Following the wedding a re-
ception was held in the church
parlors. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Henderson'of Ankeny, uncle
and aunt of the groom were
reception hosts. A tiered wed-
ding cake was cut by Mrs.
Mildred Hemsted, aunt of the
bride, served by Mrs. Janijll
Hines of indianola, aunt oi
the bridegroom. Presiding at
the silver service was Mrs.
Robert Silkabacken of Clear
Lake, and serving at the
punch bowl was Miss Sherrill
Head of Harlan.

Assisting with the serving
were Mrs. Wayne Herbert,
Nancy Herbert antl Lois Leh-
man, cousins of the bride and
groom. Miss Kathy Kcppi-rs
of Clarion, Mrs. Ted Knowi-
ton of Ames, and Miss Cindy
Broclerson Of Des Moines were
in charge of the gifts.

Honored guests were the
groom's grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Spencer ot Des
Moines and Mrs. K. D. Hen-
derson of Atlantic.

The bride is a 1963 gradu-

Office Machine
Repair and Service
We now have our own

Service Dept.
• Typewriters
• Adding Machines
• Cash Registers, etc.

Free Estimates

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

ate of the Atlantic High EAST MAIN Cinriv
school and graduated with a •»*«=• — LE

degree in music education
from Drake University this
spring. She has accepted a RO-
sition in the Adair-Casey com-
munity schools this fall.

The groom graduated from
•the Wiota High school in 1WJO,
.the Creston C.ommqnUy Col-
lege In 1902 and attended
Iowa State University. He is
presently employed with the
Iowa Farm Bureau Federa-
tion in Adair county. Alter a
honeymoon trip through west-
ern states, the couple will be
at home at 401 SK 4th in
Greenfield.

East Main -'•****
circle met
at the home of Mrs
Schwenke, with 12
f*"?*- Mrs- ««lh M
had Ihe entertainment

Plans were made
August club picnic,
at the Dome
Luman. The

of

Augus,
g Smeeting will a l S o b

the Luman home.
At tfie close of ti

noon refreshments ,-
ved by the hostess! c

WANT AI)S PAY I

,,.„

ssr'

NON-STOP BALING WITH
FELCO-STATEX TWINE
Fclco/Statcx twines are satisfaction guaranteed to be

knotless, uniform, smooth running and to operate sails.
factorily In any properly adjusted baler.

TIGHT-SECURE BALES

You'll have secure bales with Fclco/S(ute.v ton*
strength up to 325 pounds. Also, all Felco/SUiU'.v sisal
twines are treated with non-toxic chemicals for protec.
tion from insect, rodent, rot and mildew damage.

MORE BALES

With 9,000 feet per ball, you can exceed 500 thirty.
six inch bales per ball of twine.

We offer a complete line of Felco/Statex twines:
Premium, Holland and Plastic for conventional balers,
roto-balers and hinders.

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, Iowa

Now Everyone Can Afford''

New Royal Ultronic: Only$19950

Get faster typing. Better-looking typing.
Easier typing. And the first electric carriage
return ever offered at a price this low.

The Royal Ultronic is a fully-electric type-
writer and then some! Fully-electric repeat
space bar. Fully-electric tabulator. Fully-elec-
tric pivot shift. Fully-electric back space key.
Fully-electric ribbon feed.

Plus . . . Magic* Margin controls . . . Magic*
Meter scale . . . Roll V Ready paper feed 7 . .
fmger-formed keys . . . mil ny4" paper capacity
. . .vertical halt-spacing . . . detachable power
cord. , . tempered steel type bars . . . heavy-duty
carriage rails ... Optional carrying case.

Royal Ultronic. World's First Office Electric
For Personal Use. And It's Priced Right!

tneGuaranteed For 5 Y e a .

s
i
h
u'Ttees/eplacement at no

« « «*H 8ny def"tive •"" •«•* "">"" P»rt» ribbow

Fully Co«ied by 5 V«.r Gu.r.nU.

TRIBUNE
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Story Hour Continues
Two More Wednesdays

About 10 youngsters attend-
ed the Story Hour at tlio An-
ita Public Library on Wed-
nesday, .July 12. Mrs. Varel
llailcy was the reader. The
reading .session on Wednesday
was in charge of Mr.;. Dave
.Reynolds.

There arc two more reading
sessions, Wednesday, July 2(i,
and Mrs. Jim Barnes will be
the reader. The final session
will be on Wednesday, Aug. 2,
with Mrs. Lonnie Weed as the
reader. ,

The sessions are held from
:t to :):45 p.m. and all elill

, dren ready for kindergarten
and including those ready for
second grade arc cordially in
vitcd to attend.

If your child has not at
tended any of the .story hour
sessions, they are invited to
come. Each session is a com-
plete and nojt a continued
story.

Mrs. Lohoff Loses Control
Of Car When Tire Blows

Mrs. Danny Lohuff (nee
Linda Uundy) suffered back
and leg injury Wednesday
morning when the car she
was driving overturned in a
ditch IHi miles east of the
Skelly station on highway 71,
which is just south of inter-
state SO.

A tire on the I.ohoff car
blew out and she lost con-
trol. Mrs. Lohoff is employed
at the Skelly reestaurant and
was enroutc home to Anita
when the mishap occurred.

She was taken to Cas? Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital by the
Atlantic ambulance.

Clifford Fries' Host
Children, Parents of
Former Anita Teacher

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Held-
er and grandchildren, Khonda
and John Rhode of Kock Val-
ley, spent the weekend at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Juries and Kristen.

Khonda and John are the j
children t - r :.oi:'.;; l.'luxlu ::nd
the late Mrs. Esther Khorlc,
former Anitans. Mr. Khode
was employed ar the Anila
Lumber Co.. and Mrs. Rhode
taught in the elementary
grades.

Mrs. Rhode passed away in
Hie early part of October,
l!)(i(5, at the Sioux Center hos-
pital after a lengthy illness.

The Holders are Mrs. Klio
lie's parents.

Kenneth Klemish
Has Appendectomy

Kenneth Klemish. son of Mr
and Mrs. Eugene Kk'HilKh
was discharged from Cas>
County Memorial Hospital last
Thursday, lie underwent
emergency appendectomy on
Sunday, July !). He is recup-
erating at home and is recov-
ering nicely.

Anita Boy Scouts At
Camp This Week

Seven Anila Hoy Scouts and
Father J o s e p h Devlin are
spending the week at Camp
Wakonda, near Griswold, this
week.

The Scouts arc George
Brownsbcrger, Gene and Rick
Suplee, B o b i Miller, fat
Barnes, Jim and Jody Stanley.
Cars furnished to take Uic
boys and their equipment and
help them get settled at camp
were Father Devlin, Cortez
Stanleys and Robert Millers.

The boys are set up at Lone-
some Pine Camp (one large,
lone pine tree) site, and will
be tjicre unti l Saturday night.

The opening ceremony was
held Sunday evening with an
open camp fire at 9 p. m.
There are 225 boys attending
this week.

The boys will have their
meals in the mess hall and
will each have duty as wait-
ing tables, clearing tallies and
washing dishes.

Some of the activities for
the boys will be archery, rifle
range, swimming twice each
day, canoeing, a nature hil<2,
with which some will earn
their nature merit badge and
2nd class cooking test in which
some will also earn a merit
badge.

Friday night will be parents
night, at which time a cere-
mony will take place around
the camp fire. Camp win
breakup Saturday night.

Older Cubs Invited To
Wakonda Wcbelos Day

Cub Scouts 10 years and
clJer are being invited to at-
tend V/;:xv)s U:;y at Camp
Wakcnda near Griswold this
Saturday.

The boys will participate in

PICK SWIG BOYS BASEBALL ALL-STARS

various activities during the
afternoon and enjoy an eve-
ning conknut and campfirc pro-
gram. Cars will leave at 12:HO
p.m. Saturday and return at
approximately 10 p.m.

Call Bill I.infor for details
1 if you have not been contact-

ed.

Benton Sunshine Local
Achievement Show 27th

The July meeting Jl the
Benton Sunshine club at the
home of Allyn and Cindy
Richtcr was attended by 13
members, who answered roll
call with "What 1 Have Work-
eel On or Plan to Work on
for the Fair;" two leaders
were also present.

Illustrated talk given wore
"introducing Principles o I
Art" by Diane Esbeek, "Pro-
portion and Balance" by Shel-
lie Nelson, "Rhythm Emphas-
is" by Cindy Richter, "Har-
mony" by Diane Williamson,"
"Kinds of Color Schemes" and
"Opposites Can Be Attractive"
by Patti Esbeek.

The "Awareness Thought"
was kiven by Jean Olsen. Our
local achievement show will
be at Benton Center on July
27.

Reporter, Jean Olsen

To Hold Area Clinic
For Crippled Children

The State Services for Crip
plel Children (SSCC) will
conduct a clinic in Council
Bluffs on Wednesday, Aug.
to provide diagnostic and eval-
uation' services for crippled
children.

The clinic will be held ct
tVoodrow Wilson Junior High
715 N. 21st Street.

Patients from tho following
counties are eligible for the
clinic: Cass, Fremont, Harri-
son, Mills, Monona, Montgom-
ery, Page, Pottawattamie and
Shelby.

The clinic is open to pa-
tients under 21 years of age
who have chronic or crippling
conditions, and who have been
referred by their physician or
dentist. There is no fee for
the examination.

Upon referral of a child by
his physician or dentist, SSCC
sends the child's parents an
appointment card specifying
the hour to report. It is im-
portant that referrals be sent
to the SSCC office betere the
clinic date.

Complete examinations at
the clinic will be provided by

Coaches of the Southwest
iowa Conference met Sunday
July 9, at Griswold to nomin-
ate players for 1st and 2nd
team and honorable mention
positions in summer baseball

C&M placed three men on
1st team roster. They were:

Catcher, Jim Hensley, a sen
ior with a batting average of
.407. ' • , '

Pitcher, Jim Junior, junior,
with a 5 win and one loss, and
.387 batting average.

First base, Kent Berry, sen-
ior, a .564 average.

Others named to first team
positions were:

Pitcher, Mark Paulson, Gris-
wold, sr., won 4, lost 1, .ISU
batting average, and tossed
two no hitters. Gene Knud-

fh'E HEAT
*5 ON - -

A::., it's Time to
Check that

AUTO AIR
CONDITIONER

We can check and re-
charge Auto Air Condi-
tioners. Drive in today at
your friendly Chevrolet
dealer.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Your Chevrolet Dealer Anita, Iowa

TOUR BEST HOQ FEED DEAL IS AT.,

BURKE BROS.
Anita H«f Buyers

10" VISE GRIP
WRENCH

Iowa

P new easy
release pwii

cutting jaws.

your qualifying purchases of
Gooch 40% Hog Finisher...
Super 40 with TYLAN or...

SUPER 40
HOG CONCENTRATE

Gooch Super 40 Is so carefully and
expertly formulated, less than a pound per

head dally fully meets all hogs' nutrient
needs when fed with grain and Gooch Phos Eleven

Mineral. Finish your hogs fast Into market toppers-
finish them on Gooch'i Best at a savings In feed cost

A 28, 29 c H - 187

consultants in diatrics, orth-
opedics, pecloclontia, clinical
psychology, speech and hear-
ing, physical therapy, nursing,
medical-social work, and elcc-
trocardiography.
'Celebration Art
Show Well Attended

The showing of paintings,
ceramics, etc., at the town
celebration was well attended,
with approximately 400 people
visiting the showing.

Due to a conflict on the
use of the Legion hall, the
art show was moved to the
Kasmussen building. There
were 7ii paintings on display,
including work in oils, water
colors and pastels. Many rare
compliments were passed on
to the local artists.

Showing c e r a m i c s were
Belle Christensen nnd Lillian
Boedeker. Andy Miller had
several pieces of hand carved
miniature antique furniture
on. display.

Showing paintings for the
first time with the local group
were Clifford Fries and Jerry
Kedburn. Jerry also had a
rock from his collection on
display, a very beautiful spac-
imen from the state of Utah.

The Art Club appreciates
the local cooperation and wish-
es to thank all concerned.

Towns represented on the
guest list were Nebraska City,
Omaha, and Louisvillu in Ne-
braska; Galesburg, 111.; Ari-
zona City, Ariz.; Vestal w V
and Eddyville, Colwell,' Cum-
berland, Massena, Wiota, At-
lantic, Exira, Adair, Corning
and i'rescott, all in Iowa.
Legion Auxiliary
Installs Officers

The American Legion ancl
Auxiliary met Thursday eve-
ning, July 13 for thsir regu-
lar meeting.

Installation of 19B7-U8 of-
ficers was held. Mrs. Robert
Duff was installing officer and
Installed Mrs. Arlo Christen-
sen, president; Mrs. Fauna
Schwenke, 1st vice president:
Mrs. Elva Steinmetz, treasur-
er and Mrs. Ed Brownsbcrger
sr, secretary.

Mmes. Christensen, Browns-
berger, Steinmetz and Dsnis
Strauss will attend the State
Auxiliary convention in Des
Molnes on Friday.

Mrs. Duff and Mrs. Scflwen-
ke served lunch at the close
of the evening. The f.egion
boys joined the group

Anita Girls Lose In
Sectional Monday Night

The Anita girls baseball
team played Guthrie Center
and were defeated 21-6. At
one point in the game the
score was 18-0.

The Anita girls played In
the sectional tournament at
Linden Monday night meeting
the Panora-Linden gals and
were defeated 13-1.

Girls who compose the Ani-
ta team are mostly last years
8th 'and 9th graders. They are
.Ian Butler, Nancy Beaver,
Kim Hutchins, Sharon Glynn.
Bev and Jo Harris, Katby
Wahlert, Kay Steele, Paula'
Kelloway, "Virginia Steele anl
Brenda Hargm.

It is hoped the team can
play Atlantic, Lewis and J'Jl-
liott yet this season.

More than a50 farmers in
the four counties served by
the Association presently nave
$10,607,t;oo in long-term loans
outstanding. This is an in-
crease ofJSl.llM.lUO over the
the same Tfate, a year earlier,
he sajd.

The Association is one of 90
farmer - a n d rancher • owned
Federal Land Bank Associa-
tions in Iowa, Nebraska, South
Dakota and Wyoming served
by the Federal Land Bank of
Omaha. The Associations own
all of th'e capital stock of the
Omaha Land Bank.

Modern Homes Demand
.Modern Wiring

sen, Oakland, sr., a 7-1 pilch-
ing record and .444 batt ing
average.

Kevin Whitsitt, Oakland
junior, second base, halting
average of .250. Third base,
Jim Hartsook, 0-JVI senior,
.393. Shortstop, Maurice Fra-
zier, Griswold senior, .27(1.
Utility i n f i e l d , .Brad llein-
hardt, A d . a i r - c ' a s e y soph-
omore, .409. K e n n y Thomp-
son, Oakland jr., .342. Center
fielder, Terry Drake, Gris-
wold, jr.,., .438. .Right, field,
Ron Fichter, Griswold, sr.,
.412. Utility outfielder, Gary
Gray, Oakland, jr., '.290.

Cumberland-Massena placed
three boys on the 2nd team,
Bridgewater - Fontanellc a n d
Anita each one.

C-M pitcher Dean Anstey
won 3 and lost one. David
Query shortstop had a bat-
ting average of .342 ancl Greg
Heed, C-M 2nd baseman .375.
John Legg, Anita's first bag-
ger, averaged .421. R a n d a l l
Bond, Bridgewater-Fontanolle
3rd baseman (B-F average is
not given).

Others named 2nd team and
their position and average
were:

Catcher, Mike Schmeling,
Adair-Casey, 366.

Pitchers, Rudy Turner, A-C,
a -3-1 winner and Doug Pond-
graft, Griswold, 4-0.
. Short stop, Ken Karl, A-C,

.276.
Outfielders, Evan Oster, of

Griswold .273; Ron Turner,
A-C; .286; Bruce Calhoun, Oak-
land, .408.

Honorable Mention
Bill Reha, A-C, .333; Dennis

Stapleton, .333, Joe Morgan,
.300, Kent Beaver, .360, all ot
Anita; Steve ConRy, Gary
Meyer, Ron Winter, all ot
Bridgdwater-Fontanelle; Dean
Jennings, C-M, .3<>'J;' Stove
Howell, Griswold, .167; DOUR
Brandos, Oakland, .408; Bob
Hoy, .286 and Mike Dwyer,
Orient-Macks., .250.

Team standings:
Griswold and Cumberland-

Massena, tie.
Oakla?d
Adair-Casey
Bridgewater-Fontanelle

Orient-Macksburg
Anita

AvoHa played summer base-
ball, but did not play in SW1C
competition.

Marian Land Bank
Asj'n. Pays Dividends

More than $31,000 in divi-
dends will be paid to mem-
bers of the Federal Land Bank
Association at llarlan this
week, manager V. L. Christen-
sen has announced.

Christensen said that divi-
dend checks would be mailed
July 15 to farmers who own
stock in the Assoeia>»:n,
which serves Shelby, Cass,
East Pottawattamie and West
Audubon counties. The Har-
Ian FLBA is entirely owned
by the
serves.

"The
he said, "has paid dividends
23 of the last 24 years, Total
amount paid in dividends dur-
ing that period is $304,703.10.'-

Gay Grant Girls Have
Campout at Atlantic

A meeting of the Gay Grant
Gals was held at the 4-H bull-
ding in Atlantic, which was a
campout. We cooked our sup-
per and breakfast at the park
near Sunnysicle.

We held our meeting the
same night. There were 20

borrower-members it

Harlan Association,'

..>|
a.tM

members, i 1(?ad

guest present. Kn| , '
"Ideas for Our Fai,
and "Our Fair Pm,
were made I,,,. ,{,„
mcnt show. \vhjc | , ."
at the Anita .M,th(,rli;
basement.

Heportcr, lir-imH,,.
A«ends ISUSciol::*''1

Humanities Orient,^
Students who win I

coming freshmen in
 e *•

leg of sciences ami hi
at Iowa State Univus,
September have been ,
ing orientation mee|^
campus this past WtV|

The two-day so.ssinn"w
voted to aptitude and
ment tests, visits with
selors and planning ih,,jr,
class schedule tor fan "*
ter at the Universi ty iS*
on campus, the prc-'iinl,
lived in Unlvcrsltl- S*
ies and had their meals m,t»
dormitory food service S.
ities. Tours or «,c tm'
were also slated. !|

Handy Habe. son of j|r,.,.
Mrs.KdwardKal ) e ,«a s a r a
those attendin-- this n--!l
tion period.

00*

CRESTWOOD HILLS
Anita, Iowa

MEN'S CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT

SAT. & SUN., JULY 22-23

QUALIFY 9 HOLES SAT. OR SUN. A.M.

Championship 18 Holes start at 1:00 P.M. Sunday

Flight Final 9 Holes start at 2 P.M. Sunday

TROPHIES - FLIGHT PRIZES

MENS DAY - THIS
THURSDAY, JULY 20

Lunch On The Grounds After 4 p.m.
A-29-c

W A N T E D

NEW OATS
^ } Burke Bros.

Anita, Iowa
A-29-c

... the u/ayu/eteep food prices down/
BONELESS

PORK LOIN
By the Chunk Lb.

(Tend«rloin) Sliced

Home - Cured

DRIED DEEP
Rath's Black Hawk (Sliced)

BACON
79<

1 Lb. Pkg.

69
SEE US FOR BEEF QUARTERS

WE FEATURE USDA CHOICE BEEF

11 Delicious Flavors

JELLO Reg. size pkgi.

PUDDING 3 - 29c

FIG BAR - Flavor Kist 2 Ib. pi].

COOKIES 49<

Shurfine — Drip or Reg.

COFFEE

Lb.

G W 10 Poundi

SUGAR 99*
With Grocery Order Only

6 ox. canShurfine Frozen — Makes 1 qt.

Lemonade 10C

STRAWBERRY — Ma Brown

PRESERVES
12-«i. jars

2-65<
Shurfmh — 100% Corn Oil

MARGARINE 2 tb 59<

Shurbest — Top Quality

ICE
CREAM
Schilling's — Pure Ground

BLACK PEPPER

1/2 Gall*

sir
4-01. tin

43(

CANNING APRICOTS & CHERRIES

Lanlz & Jensen
FOOD STORE - ANiTA Ph. 43 for Free Delivery
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ENNDA LEE, RICHARD
1SEN WED JUNE 17
' nennda Martene,I*e,

„, Mrs Anmc Lee
the bride

Nelsen, son

P41I 1 ^*^r—

. classes «•** *f. VOCATIONAL-
COURSES OF*

Mechanics; Aviation Me-
cf.Airframe & Power-
CS

 n Equipment Main-
Sales;

rn - Co fluffs -
an)- Printing (Offset —
" - Mechanical Tech-D(.)- AlCCIiamvoi icv.il-

/Clarimla Campus), and
llllg (Civil - Industrial)
n'da Campus.
For Information or
Application Contact:

Director of Admissions
"lOWA WESTERN
OMMUNITY COLLEGE
first National Bank Bldg.

luncil Bluffs, Iowa 51501
>Sc

of Mr. and Mrs, Kolmer P.
Nelsen of Anita, at St. Paul's
Lutheran church, June 17, at
7:30 p.m.

The Hev. .Ronald L. Chris-
tensen performed the double
ring ceremony before a can-
dlelighted altar decorated with
two floral arrangements of
gladlolas and carnations. Can-
dlellghters were Michael Ste-
gan of Strawberry Point and
and Gordon Waldon of Water-
loo, cousins of the groom.

Mrs. Kenyon King, organist,
played "( '

The bride, given in marri-
age by ht-c brother, llobert fc.
Lee of Fentim, Mich., was
gowned in silk organza, lash-
ioncd on traditional lines, with
portrait neckline, defined by
an overley of lace, and long
lace sleeves. The bouffant or-
ganza skirt was bordureriwitli
lace, and open in front to re-
veal an inset of the imported
Chantilly lace. Panniers of taf-
feta topped the full b'ack pan-
el of lace bordered tiers which

jQDDDDuuuuuuQQuuDDDDDI

10WING SATURDAY AND

UNDAY - ANITA THEATRE

swept into an aisle wide train.
Her veil of imported silk Il-

lusion was caught by a petal
hat of lace, edged with seed
pearls and tipped with cry-
stals. She carried a white or-
chid which was centered in
a cascade of. white roses and
streamers of love knots.

Mary Lee of Atlantic snrv-
ed her sister as maid of hon-
or, wearing a formal gown of
maize chiffon and Chnntilly
lace. The sculptured bodice-
was designed with a scoop
n e c k l i n e and continental
length sleeves. A band of tho
maize satin encircled the em-
pire waistline. The pencil slim
skirt of chiffon was tlramatiz.
cd by a flowing back panel
caught with a Dior bow. Her
headpiece was capulcts of tul-
le petals surrounding minia-
ture rosettes and a tiny blush-
er veil. She carried a "cascade
bouquet of y:-llnw daisies.

Her briclemaicls, Margaret
Nelson of Anita, sister of the
Broom, and Kae Franklin, cou-
sin of the groom, were iden-
tical in dress to tho maid of
honor. They carried cascades
of yellow and white daisies.

Kevin O. Burke of Anita
served as best man. Ushers
were Kobort Nelscn of Anita,
brother of the groom, and
Galland Burnham of Durand,
Mich., nephew of the bride.

The flowergirl, Cindy Ncl-
sen, cousin of the groom and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.' Le-
land Nelsen of Anita, was at-
tired in a long white dress

BULLWHIP BATTLE
THE MOUNTAIN OX!

BEiDTIFDl
BELLES
01 the lUrbtry Co*»l! /

!WALT

I RODDY BUZAMMg XAJtC.

PLESHfiTTE MALDEN

with scooped neckline and ac-
cented by a yellow bow with
streamers and the empire'
waistline.

The ringbearer, Kevcn O'-
Urady, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael O'Grady of Atlantic,
wore a white double breasted
jacket with white shorts.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony May ol
Hamlin, aunt and uncle of
the groom, served as hosts at
the reception, which w:is held
in the church parlors. Mrs.
Dean Stegan of Strawberry
Point, aunt of the groom, cut
and served the four tiered
cake which was decorated
with yellow roses. Surround-
ing the cake were daisies t'cn-
tcred. on greenery.

Mrs. Larry Purscell of At
lantic, covisin of thu ^room,
poured coffee and Miss Col-
leen Burnham of Durand,
Mich., niece of the bride, pre-
sided at the punch bowl. Mrs.
Harold Hush of Walnut, Miss
Connie Davis of Des Moincs,
Mrs. Merle Leslie and Miss
Gail Manz of Atlantic presitV
eel at the gift table, assisted
by Miss Connie Edquist and
Miss Debbie South of Atlan-
tic. Mrs. Donald Kelly of At-
lantic was in chargo of the
guest book.

The bride chose a three
piece green knit suit with
white accessories for her go-
ing away outfit.

The guests attending the
wedding and reception were
from Adair, Anita, Atlantic,

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK

July 21-17
July 21— Anna Holland,

Jack Haworth.
July 22— Oolda Walking,

Kicky Stanley.
July 23— Joe Harbour, Lin-

da Gill, Koger Scott, Gerald-'
Ine Gipple, Mildred Sparling.

July 25— Mark Aupperie,
Barry Faga, Betty Hyndman,
Colleen Herchonbach.

July 2B— Marty Kimtlc, Ter-
ry Hanson, Uuanc Klucver.

July 27— Mary Vcllcr, Lil-
lian Peterson, Paul Huddle-
son, George b'aga, Cvnthia
Denny, Gloria Stcelo, Hoy
Scholl, Ualpn Whoatley.

New Law Affects Young
loaf Operators

Iowa Legislators have pas-
sed a new law dealing With
uvenlle boat operators, the

State Conservation Commis-
sion said today.

According to the law, no
owner or operator of a ves-
sel powered by a motor ot
more than six horsepower is
allowed to permit anyone un-
der 12 years old to operate
:he vessel unless he is accom-
panied by a resppnslblo per-
son at least 18 ye&s old who
is an experienced inoUirbuiu
operator.

FOR SALE
1965— BSA 655 C.C.
1966— 305CC Yamaha
1965— Honda - S - 90

all like new and low mileage

Cameron Body Shop
Ph. 31 Anita
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Care-Free Motoring Starts
With Good Car Care

With the big vacation months of July and August a-
head of us, there is something you need even more
than money — and that is—

The SATISFACTION OF Knowing that the
family car is as SAFE and Comfortable as
possible.

We can provide that Peace of Mind. Pre-Va-
cah'on Time is the perfect time to have your car
thoroughly checked over.

Most people think immediately of tires and
brakes, which is good, but did you know that Good
Shock Absorbers Are About Half The Life Of Your
Tires? Good shocks also give you a more comfortable
ride.

VACATION TIME IS TIME TO
Change Oil Filter— Check Cooling Sys-
tem— Check Brakes and Balance Wheels-
Trade Tires— Have a Good Motor Tune-
up- Check Ignition, Carburetion— Get a
good Grease Job, including transmission
and doors.

Shocks and Tires
Are the Big Things— To Neglect Them can

literally be the death of you.

Nay it safe this summer with a special Vacation
Cheek-Up and Tune^Up from the boys who believe
in doing things right.' Wishing you and yours a
haPPY vacation . . .

Chapman - Morgan

We Will Be

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night
after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive in anytime during the
Day or Evening.

Anita Oil Go.

Hrayton, Bridgewatcr, Council
Bluffs, DCS Moines, Durand
Mich.; Kxira, Fenton, Mich.;
Hamlin, Harlan, Marnc, Oma-
ha; Savage, Minn., St. Paul
Minn.; Strawberry Point, Wa
terloo, Walnut and Wiota.

Mrs. Nelsen graduated from
the Atlantic High school in
I'JBB and is employed at the
Cass county courthouse. Her
husband, n 1963 graduate ot
Anita High schol, is employ
ed at the Anita Lumber Co
After «i sh!j.r! trip to Katei-
Park, i'oio., they are now ;i
home at 704 Laurel Street in
Atlantic.

FOR S A L E
New Helix Portable Grinder-Mixer

New 130-bu. Cap. Freeman PTO Manure
Spreader

These two pieces of new equipment arc ready for Im-
mediate delivery from our shop on west 6 In Anita.
I've priced them to sell and they will be sold on a first
come, first get basis.

BROWN MACHNE REPAIR
BRUCE BROWN ANITA, IOWA

ABC29c

Conservation Commission of-
ficials said the new law will
be enforced beginning July
1, 1007.
Ooii'f Gamble With

Lawn Mower Salts
And' Repair

B&S, Clinton, Lauson,
Tecumseh Parts

— Let Dewey Do It —
Robinson Lawn Mower

606 3rd St.
'• Anita, Iowa

A 15 tfc

America the Beautiful...
Is Everybody's Job

It's the job of every family that spreads a picnic oil
a roadside tnble.

It's tho job of every boatman who cruises tho
lakes and waterways.

Every driver, every walker, every flier.
That's why our Association throws its whole-

hearted support each year into the Keen America
Beautiful campaign.

Lovely country we have hero. Let's keep it thui way.

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
P.O. HOX 159, OSCEOI.A, IOWA

Smoked

PICNICS - - - 45 Ib.
Wilson's AH Meat

S I N C L A I R
•\\1TA IOWA

$31,614.60
IN DIVIDENDS

has been paid to
stockholders of the

FEDERAL LAND BANK
A S S O C I A T I O N

at Harlan, Iowa

Farmers who have Land
Bank loans own the Har-
lan FLBA and share in the
earnings of the Association.
For more Information about
a long-term farm loan from
the land Bank, see . . .
V. L. Christensen, Mgr.
Association of Harlan

Federal Land Bank

709 Durant Street
Harlan, ,Iowa

WIENERS - - 49 Ib.
Qiiaity Lean

GROUND BEEF 2 Ibs. $1.09
FRESH GRADE A

EGGS
Large Kraft

29< Doz.
HUNT'S 14 Oz. botttle

CATSUP 5-^ 1.00
VAN CAMP'S

Pork & Beans
Good Value

Service beyond
the call of duty

to what you CM «p«ct whm you
liNum threuih wi (ndtpwdint ta-
Mimne* *fMit H»'» on xaur rid*
whwi you nMd Mp moM, baciuM
h*'» ftM to pfck Md chooM bt-
twMn MMWBI flna Insurance com-
PMIM. WtTn InOJftNKtant «««nt».
SM u* for tfw flout In car, horn*.
or UwlntM InmranM.'

Town & Country
Insurance

E. D. Brocker

Paul F. Clemmensen

Don Karns

Anita, Iowa

No. 300 can

2 for 25c
Qt.

Salad Dressing - - - 39<

MUSTARD 60z10<

Van Camp's Grated Can

TUNA . . . 23<

Flavor Kist 21b.pkg.

FIG BARS ... 49<

Flavorite Frozen 21b.pkg.

FRENCH FRIES 29<

Super Valu Jumbo Roll

PAPER TOWELS ROLL29<
Super Valu
PEANUT BUTTER 120z

Wagner's

ORANGE DRINK

39*

Qt-25<

Cypress Garden Chunk

GRAPEFRUIT

CANTALOUPE

Flavorite Twin-Pak.

POTATO CHIPS

can

3 for $ 1 00

Box 49<

's Super Mkt.
B

ANITA
IOWA
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;OUNTY BD. PROCEEDINGS
The Cass County Board of Supervisors met pursuant to adjournment with all m c m r

Dl: Harlan Gittms -Chapman Vyrle DeVoss, Carl Reed, John Robinson and Norman Smith.
The minutes of June 12, 1967, were approved as read.minutes
Moved by Smith the project agreement for construction Inc s r u c o n n

He Turkey Creek Watershed area as submitted by the Cass County Soil Conservation District.

vmg application for cigarette permits were examined and approved: Nine Tietz
Mobile Inn, Donald Hetrick, Herbert L. Holste, Harolds Cafe, The Shangri La The Pines

.,...-3 Hills Golf Club, Devonshire Cafe, Atlantic Skclly Truck Stop, Howell's Store and

"wlLiquo<r and Beer Permit applications as submitted by The Pines were examined and approved.
The monthly report of the Cass County Farm was examined and approved.
1l,e Treasurers Semi-Annua! .Report was examined and approved as follows-

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY TREASURER, CASS COUNTY; IOWA
FROM JANUARY 1, 1947 TO MAY 31, 1747 """' T' IOWA

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS BY FUNDS
BALANCE

Jan-1-47 RECEIPTS
37,981.97 $ 49,507.03 ?

FUNDS
State institution
County Assessor
M of Education —

General County
;ourt •.

Mental Health
>oor •;;

Service Compensation .....
Gravel
Korean Bonus
jtgr Land Tax -Credit ...
Sec. Road Constr
County School
Soldier's Relief
Bovine T. B
tension --•
Emergency
Automobile Lie
Conser
Teacher's Instil
Tax Advance
Domestic Animal ...
jbrary

City Special
Corporation Funds
school Dist
Township Funds
homestead Cr. Funds ...
Military Service

Tax Exempt Fund
Road Clearing
Bel. Tax Refunds
Long & Short
Indian Cr. No. 1
East Nishna No. 5
East Nishna No. 6
Mobile
Motor Veh. Use Tax
Bang's Disease
Baughman D.D. No. 1 .
Hi Way Drainage No. 1
Weed
4H - Co. Fair
Cass Co. Agric. Ext. ...
Voting Machines
Hospital (General)
Hospital (P lan t )
Hospital (Constr.)
State Itcplac. Fund
Area College ....
Hospital Bond

8,910.90
37,396.05
73,895.07

8,220.15
, 3,592.56

127,795.87
38.89

7,572.26

235,271.30
24,168.31
9,012.52

17,353.99
45.96
97.10

113,415.97
19,469.88
1,447.87

979.76
10,913.38
1,067.46
4,256.06

35,254.04
23,349.78
1,438.85

49.53

19.15
1,580.40

224.65
137.52
662.26
228.20

1,726.83
9,311.76

15,183.00
1,059.31

322.06
7,491.33

603.55
49.76

9,107.22
48.142.54

520,264.51

16,911.24
35,613.04
96,450.04
21,400.20
14,455.88
85,346.43
1,258.42

14,225.85
134,512.74
477,023.73

13,212.90
19,599.54
2,751.13

249,214.28
11600
650.00

70.14
2,747.75
1,379.55

30,706.62
286,553.40

1,050,928.59
8,869.19

107,867.86

9,556.98
8,283.70
3,378.91

.02

2,494.86
28,707.95

8.84
155.36

4,144.64
5,516 63
9,638.44

313,239.60
7,938.75

679,551.27
38,363.59
36,846.55
22,187.72

TOTAL
87,489.00 !
25,822.14
73,009.09

170,345.11
29,620.35
18,048 44

213,142.30
1,297.31
7,572.26

14,225.85
134,512.74
712,295.03
37,381.21
28,612.06
20,105.12

45.96
97.10

362,630.25
19,585.88
2,097.87
1,049.90

13,661.13
2,44701

34,962.68
321,807.44

1,074,278.37
10,308.04

107,917.39

9,576.13
9,864.10
3,378.91

22467
137.52
662.26
228.20

4,221.69-
38,019.71
15,191.84

1,21467
322.06

11,635.97
6,120.18
9,68820
9,107.22

361,382.14
528,203.26
679,551.27
38,363.59
36,846.55
22,187.72

DISBURSE- BALANCE
MENTS Junt-30-47

63,291.92
17,899.73
24,090.99
83,945.81
15,239.57
8,465.12

51,882.56
1,254.20

13,993.00
134,480.87
271,155.14
27,134.21
18,336.66

913.33

355,269.29
736.57

40.15
979.76

2,476.00
770.73

25,441.86
279,636.60
947,911.84

9,354.69
107,867.86

3,093.75
3,378.91

.01

4,221.69
32,265.50
6,014.23

40.05

397.31
5,455.60
8,524.35
9,107.22

286,433.15
30,599.33

672,651.95

35,924.97
10,000.00

$ 24,197.08

section a distance of T h r e e
•lundred Ninety Six and Ninety
Hundredths (398.90) feet to a
point on the West R.O.W. line
of U. S. Highway No. 6, the
point of beginning; thence Sou'li
Eighty Nine degrees Fifty Sev-
en minutes (89° 57') West, a
distance of One Thousand Two
Hundred Sixty Five and Seven-
ty Eight Hundredths (1265.78)
feet; thence due South a dls
tance of Three Hundred Thirty
Four (334.0) feet; thence North
Eighty Nine degrees Fifty Sev.
en Minutes (89° 57'- East, a
distance of Five Hundred Eighty
and Twenty Six Hundre d t h s
(580.26) feet; thence due South
a distance of Sixty Six (66.01
feet; thence North Eigh'.y Nine
degrees Fifty Seven minutes

oy motion and resolution to
execute and make a binding
agreement on behalf of the re-
spective parties.
Aiotion carried.

Moved by Robinson, seconded
by Smith to adjourn to July 3,
1967, or on call of the Chair-
man. Motion carried.

Harlan Gittins
Chairman — Board oi
Supervisors

ATTEST: M. Dale King
Cass County Auditor

(89° 57') E a sj. a distance of
Three Hundred Seventy Nine

and Fifty One Hun d r e d t h s
379.51) feet, to a point on tht

West R.O.W. line of U S. High
vay No. 6; thence North Thir
ty Seven degrees Twenty Fiva
minutes (37° 25') East, along
said R.O.W. line a distance ol
Five Hundred Three and Sixty
One Hundredths (503.61) feet to
the point of beginning

The above described tract ol
land contains 9.34 acre (more
or less), and

WHEREAS, the Cass County
Planning and Zoning Commis
sion did on the 9th day ol
June, A.D., 1967, adopt a reso
lution approving said plat anc
subdivision and has reported
such approval to the Cass Coun
ty Board of Supervisors and the
said Board of Supervisors find.'
that there is no street lay ou
contained therein, that the sak
piat conforms to the Cass Coun
ty Ipwa Zoning Ordinance anc
Subdivision Regula t i o n s and
Chapter 358A of the Code o
Iowa, 1966, and Chapter 409 o
tne Code of Iowa, 1966, and tlv
said plat and subdivision of the
land as shown by said plat i
satisfactory to the said Boarc
of Supervisors of Cass County
Iowa, and that said plat should
ne approved by the Board o
Supervisors of the County o

7,922.41
48,918.10
86,399.30
14,380.78
9,583.32

161,259.74
43.11

7,572.26
232.85

31.87
441,139.89
10,247.00
10,275.40
19,191 79

45.96
97.10

7,360.96
18,849.31
2,057.72

70.14
11,185.13
1,676.28
9,520.82

42,170 84
126,366.53

953.35
49.53

9,576.13
.6,770.35

224.66
137.52
662.26
228.20

5,763.21
9,177.61
1,174.6!

322.06
11,238.661 NOW, THEREFORE, BE II

RESOLVED by the Board o
Supervisors of the County o

664.58
1,163.85

74,948.90
497,603.03

6,899 32
38,363.59

921.58
12,187.72

$1,419,109.53 $3,891,385.36 $5,310,494.89 $3,570,667.48 $1,739,827.41
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

RECEIPTS
On fund January 1, 1967 $1,419,109.53
From Current Taxes
From Delinquent Taxes ..
Penalty, Int. & Costs
City Spec. Assessments
Del. Dog Tax
From Cigarette License
From Beer License
Agr. Land Tax
library
Gas Tax to C«unty
Mental Health
Semi Ann
Advance Tax
Teachers' Exam. & Instil. Fees

1,883,651.76
3,207.68

303.53
30,706.62

2,620.75
450.00
200.00

134,512.74
1,379.55

271,684.87
171.00

27,134.21
70.14

500.00

$ 564,754.96
25,441.86

. 279,636.60
947,911.84

9,354.69
331,203.12
14,210.67
32,256.50

107,867.86
979.76

27,134.21

Sales of Auto. Lie 249,214.28
Del. Tax Disb.
Mobile
Fines & Fort, from Clerk
Fines & Fort, from other Off
Care of Patients in St. Inst
Care of Patients in Co. Inst
Produce — Co. Home
Sale of Bridge & Rd. Mat'l
Fees from Co. Auditor
Fees from Co. Recorder
Fees from Clerk of Dt. Court
Fees from Sheriff
Conservation
"Use" Tax (Motor Veh.)

3,378.91
2,494.86
1,565.00'

11,647.90
9,216.19
2,279.75

13,722.79
5,334.11

110.00
3,355.50
2,238.45

131.00
116.00

28,707.95
Homestead Credits ."..'.......!.! 107,867.86
Mili. Serv. Tax Exemp 9,558.98
Miscellaneous Receipts 948.07
Road Projects .... 308.75'
Co. Bd. of Education 10,821.73
Excess Fees - J. P 1,681.00
Long & Short . . . .02
Soldiers Relief 375.43
Zoning Comm 117.50
Liquor License 500.00
Hospital (General) 312,997.60
Hospital (Plant) 7,938.75
Hospital (Constr.) 679,551.27
Civil Defense '.: „.... 1,996.12
Interest on Bonds 4,073.84
Assessors Refunds 14.00
Baughman D.D. No. 1 155.36
Del. Sewer Tax ....". 2.00
State Rep, Fund M & Cr 38,363.59
Transfers from Bunds ' 24,011:95

$5,310,494.89

Moved by Reed, seconded by
"eVoss to adopt the fallowing
resolution:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, there was duly fil-

ed with the County of Cass in
«w office of the Administrator
of the County Zoning .and Plan
nmg Commission by Dwane D.
Bramer, Knop & Teig Farm
Equipment, Inc., and E. CvHen
nwgsen, a plat showing the sub-
1'vision into lots, streets and
roads of the following describ
e(l real estate, to-wi't:

Commencing at the center of
Action Seven (7) Town s h i p
«venty six (76) North, Range
'"'fly Six (36) West of the 5th
'•M., thence due North -aloni;
'ne East side of the Southeast

DISBURSEMENTS
Co. Auditor's Warrants ..................
City Specials
Orders on Co. Treas. by Towns ...
Orders on Co. Treas. by Schools
Twp. Clerks' Rec
Sight Drafts for Auto. Lie
State Treas. Receipts
Rec. for "Use Tax" Remitted
Homestead Cr, Apportioned
Adv. Tax Paym. Apportioned
Semi Ann
Agric. Land Tax Credit .................... 134,480.87
Conservation Board .......................... 736.57
Del. Tax Disb. .................................... 3,378.91
Co. 4-H — Fair .................................. 5.455.6C
Long & Short ................................... .01
Cass Co. Agr. Exten ........................ 8,524.35
Coupons Paid - Hosp ....................... 10,000.00
Service Compen ................................ 1,254.20
Korean Bonus .................................. 13,993.00
Transfer to Funds ............................ 24,011.95
Hospital (General) ........ .................... 286,433.15
Hospital (Plant) .................................. 30,357.33
Hospital (Constr.) ........................... .. 672,651.95
Area College .................................. 35,924.97
Baughman D.D. No. 1 ...................... 40.05
Reflector Plate Fees ........................ 2,672.50
Bal. on hand May 31, 1967 ............ 1,739,827.41

Cass, State of Iowa, that it ha
been found
Supervisors

by the Board o
of Cass County

Harlan Gittins
Chairman — Board of
Supervisors

ATTEST: M. Dale King
Cass County Auditor

COUNTY BD.
'ROCEEDINGS

June 19, 1967
The Cass County Board of

upervisors met on call of the
hairman with all mem b e r s
resent: Harlan Gittins — Chair-

man, Norman Smith, Vyrle De
oss, Carl Reed and John Rob

nson. Statuatory notice of this
meeting was waived by all
icmbers.
The minutes of June 15, 1967,
ere approved as read.
This meeting was called at
le request of the State Audi-
ors office. Present at this meet-
it- were Lloyd Smith, S t a t o

Auditor, Herman Atwell, State-
upervisor of County Audits and
lerbert Murphy, State Field Ex
miner. The Chairman asked

Mi. Smith to explain an audit
f the Recorders office for the
leriod of January 1,1965 to June
?, 1967. A copy of the audit
vas placed on file in the Coun
y Auditors office and each
member of the Board was giv
en a copy of the audit After
an examination of the report
Esther Reeves, tendeml her
•esignation as County Record-
T. It was moved by Robinson,
seconded by Reed to accept the
resignation and ordered it plac-
•ri on file in the Auditor's ol-
ice.

Moved by DeVoss, seconded
jy Smith to adjourn to June 21,
1967, or on call of the Chair-
nan. Motion carried.

COUNTY BD.
PROCEEDINGS

June 21, 1967
The Cass County Board o f

Supervisors mat pjrsua.it to ad-
journment with a'l members
present. Harlan Gittins—Chair-
man, John Robinson, Carl Reed,
Norman Smith and Vyrlo De-
Voss.

The minutes of Juoa 19, 1967,
were approved as read

The purpose of this meeting
was to appoint a Recorder to
fill the vacancy .vNch begen
June 19, 1967. After due de-
liberation it was m o v e d by
Reed, seconded by DeVoss to
appoint Imogene L Sheets to
[ill the vacancy up until the
next General ElRction

The oath of office was ad-
ministered to Imogene Sheets
as County Recorder by M. Dale
King, County Auditor.

The bond cover.ng Imo g o n e

Sheets as Cass County Recorder
as submitted by McCaulc-y In-
surance Agency waj examined
and approved

Moved by Rob'nson, seconded
by Reed to adfjiim to July
3, 1967, or on call of t h e
Chairman. Motion carried

Har.an f l i t t ing
Chairman — Board
of Supervisors

ATTEST:
M. Dale King
Cass County Audit-ir

Garden Club To

Meet Next Monday

The Anita Home and Osr-
den club will meet Monday,
July 24, at St. Mary's parish
hall for their regular meeting
for July.

Koll call will be "house-
hold hints, canning, cleaning,
sewing, etc."

Members are urged to note
that the Garden club will have
a meeting Monday as I here
has been s o m e question
Whether the club would have
a regular meeting in July.

FREE LOCKER RENT

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
We have 20 empty lockers which we would like to
fill. In order to get new customers to try the locker
service we will give the first 20 customers who buy
a quarter of beef or a half hog from us free locker
rent for a three month period.

MEAT PRICES ARE RISING STEADILY
Take advantage of this opportunity to save money.

CASH OR PAYMENT PLAN

ANITA MEAT PROCESSING SERVICE
Anita, Iowa

$5,310,494.89

Wrier of Northwest Quarter
NW'/O of said section u

en minutes (89° 57') West, a
distance of One Thousand Two
Hundred Sixty Five and Sev
enty Eight Hundredths (1265.78)
teet; thence due South a dis-
tance of Three Hundred Thirty
Four (334.00) feet; thence North
Eighty Nine degrees Fifty Sev-
en minutes («9° 57') East, a
distance of Five H u n d r e d
Eighty and Twenty Six Hun-
dredths (580.26) feet; thence
due South a distance of Sixty
Six (66.0) feet; thence North
Eighty Nine degrees Fifty Sev-
en minutes (89° 57') East a
distance of Three Hundred Sev
enty Nine and Fifty One Hun
oredths (379.51) feet, to a point
on the West R.O.W. line of U.S.
Highway No. G; thence North
Thirty Seven degrees Twenty
Five minutes (37° 25') East,

and contains 9.34 acres (more
or less).
and

I ' •» / ui auiu aui-uuu » Five miliuiua 101 ^ / *j««w
distance of Three H u n d r e d ,,ong said R.O.W line a dis
Nm"" Ol" - ' " lance of Five Hundred Threi.

and Sixty One Hund r e d t h t
(503.61) feet to the point of be
ginning.

The above described tract of

Six and Ninety Hun-
(396.90) feet to a point

?° the West R.O W. line of
y. s. Highway No. 6, the point
if beginning, thence S o u t h
fi|S«y Nine degrees Fifty Sev-

WHEREAS, by vote on the
17th day of May, A.D., 1967, by
the Cass County Planning and
Zoning Commission, said plai
.n its preliminary form was ap
proved by said Planning and
Zoning Commission, and

WHEREAS, there was duly
filed thereafter with the Coun
ty of Cass in the office of the.
Administrator of the Planning
and Zoning Commi s s i o n by
Dwane D. Bramer Knop & Teig
Farm Equipment, Inc., and E
C. Henningsen, a final plat
showing the subdivision into lots,
streets and roads of the follow
ing described real estate, to-
wit:

Commencing at the center of
Section Seven (7), Town s h i p
Seventy Six (76) North, Range
Thirty Six (36) West of the
5th P.M., thence due North
along the East side of the South-
"ast Quarter of the Northwest

iowa. that the said plat con
forms with the provisions o
Hie Cass County, Iowa Zonin
and Subdivision Regulations, an
the provisions of Chapter 358
•if the Code ol Iowa, 1966, an
Chapter 409 of the Code ol Iowa
1066, and that the subdivisio
•)i the said land embraced the
to as shown by said plat
satisfactory to the Board of Si
pervisors and that said plat b
and the same is hereby a
proved.
Motion carried.

Moved by Smith, seconded by
Reed to adopt the following
agreements:

AGREEMENT
This agreement, made and en

ered into this 15th day of June,
1967, by and between the South-
vvest Iowa Mental Health Cen
ler, Inc., nonprofit organization
iluly and legally organized un-
der the laws of the State of
Iowa, and the Cass County
Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa:

That the Southwest Iowa Men-
tal Health Center, Inc., hereby
agrees to furnish mental health
treatment and consultation at
the center for residents of Cass
County, Iowa, in need thereof,
tor the period August 1. 1967,
!o December 31, 1967, and the
Cass County Board of Super
visors will pay for said serv
ices the sum of $4,000.00 to be
made prior to September 1, 1967,
and adjustment in inequities be-
ween member counties to be
made the 1st quarter of 1968

It is further represented by
the parties hereto that each ol
;he undersigned are authorized
by motion and resolution to ex-
ecute and make binding thi*
agreement on behalf of the re
<;pective parties.

AGREEMENT
This agreement, made and en

tered into this 15th day of June
1967, by and between the South
west Iowa Mental Health Cen
ter, Inc., a non-profit organlza
lion duly and legally organizec
under the laws of the State o
Iowa, and t h e Cass County
Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa:

That the Southwest Iowa Men
tfii Health Center, Inc., hereb;
agrees to furnish mental healtl
treatment and consultation a
the center for residents of Cas
County, Iowa, in need thereol
for the period from January 1
1968 to December 31, 1968. anc
that the Cass County Board o
Supervisors will pay for sak
services monthly, as follows:

Two-thirds of proposed allot
ment according to population o
^ass County in ratio to tola
population of member counties

One-third of proposed allot
ment according to utilisation o
services by Cass County;

In addition, duripg the firs
quarter of 1968, equitable finan
cial adjustment shall be mad
lor services rendersd to Cas
County in 1967.

It is further represented b
the parties hereto that each o"as ,..._ r ------

Quarter (SEW NWV4) of said the undersigned are authorize

SatinTone

GUARANTEED 5 YEARS!BY SEIDLITZs \J JhV JUdkJLVAwl^ •

Our SatinTone guarantee covers five years,, but
that's only the beginning. You get color that
doesn't fade away. You get painting that's latex-
easy ... easy to apply... quick to dry... soap-
and-water clean-up. Now on sale in hundreds of
colors .., all at the same low price!

ALSO ON SALE NOW...

SEIDLITZ®
SUNFAST HOUSE PAINT

Hide the old, bring
out the new with
this lustrous, super-
tough gloss finish.
Lasts for years!
Choose from 809
smart, new colors,
with extra hiding-
power built In. AM
colors at one low
sale price.

SatmTonc® $
LATEX
HOUSE PAINT 595

GAL.

SATINTONE LATEX EXTERIOR PRIMER
ON SALE TOO AT THE SAME LOW PRICEI

GUARANTEE

SALE

SEIDLITZ HOUSE PAINT PRIMER ON
SALE TOO AT THE SAME LOVft PRICEI

SatinTone
House Paint will not

peel for a period of five years
from date of application when
used according to label direc-
tions on a sound, paintable
surface: If peeling should oc-
cur during the prescribed pe-
riod, SatinTone Latex House
Pafrrt will be replaced or pup
chase price 'refunded.

OVER 800 COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM...AT ONE LOW SALE PRICE

Anita Lumber Company
PHONE 20 ANITA
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To Violators
vs Are Broken
brought to the attenUon of
of several broken windows In
his can be a costly fun time,

e owner of the building, but
'is apprehended there is a
an be placed against the per-

the offenders are small child-
lowing rocks and some are
m. Both are dangerous wea-

of Anita ha* a-inotlce/
Issue of the paper regbMing
r individuals arrested for de-
maging property.

* «IM» Water B*«
, This Sunday .
rmitting, Claude Smither will
boat rides and water bike
Anita on Sunday, July 30,
3p.m.
ut be purchased at the Sand-

bis boat and bike at the
and several- took rides around

iols Promoted to Sp/4
ils, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
recently promoted to SP/4.
tKilleen, Tex.

of Jay Klines'
iuto Accident
e, 20 year old son of Lowell
ctlon, Kans., formerly of
id Norway Center area, and
i and Mrs. Jay Kline of Anita,
y morning, July 19, from in-
ied in a one car accident in
uesday evening.
e, alone at the time of the mis-
jge and was not found by officer?
tours after the accident. He
i hospital for attention and trans-
ler hospital, where he was to
ry. He died shortly after he
to the second hospital.
nSept. 25, 1946, was the son

lie and the late Erma Denison
d returned in February from
tte he liad been with the armed
d received his discharge after
years.
father, he is survived by his
three brothers, Jimmie, Richard,
Kline, all of Csceola, and a
11 Kline of Protection, Kans.;
UK, Mr, and Mrs. Kline of
rai.'-nother, Mrs. Andrew Deni-
c; alsi < number of aunts and
(as preceded in death by his
al years ago.
vices were held Friday at Pro-
he remains were taken to Osceo-
jveside rites were held Saturday.

ADVENTURE

E> SHOWING
EEKEND

ay and Sunday, a double billing
i at t he . ' ira Theatre. Saturday

! ' - '. ient at Phantom Hill'
'.ii'jt, Jovxvn Lane and Dan

. ...iiiitom Hill" is a story of the
if the Civil W; - when a Union
carrying a miU^.i dollars in gold
bushed on a small »:se in Texas
«i Hill. The Union .oldiers are

> gold taken by the rebels.
'fibs later in Hays City, Matt Mar-
iller, a Union officer, joins Lt.
Tom Simcox) and three enlisted
w to retrieve the gold. One of
M, Joe Barlow (Dan Duryea),
Union prisoner, has agreed to lead'
stum for his freedom. '
remains intact even though Indians
JK is internal conflict. When they

Hi four greedy white hunters appeal
»me in a vicious battle before they
start back.
iyea) who has been held in check
med, now puts a plan into opera-
te bullion for himself. He uses
mi and manages to get a gun ;

He enlisted men. In the following
«t of the party is unarmed. He
HI (Jocelyn Lane, a young lady of
BPute) and starts off with the gold
wets-all being unarmed, to almott
from stalklngjindians.

«verly outwit the Indains and take
i say more would detract from th«
"tag of the story.
Jtme is "Alvarez Kelly," starring
toi and Richard Widmark, as the
snturer and reckless colonel, re-

" is a drama of violent action,
wtrigue, based on a true incident
«• when Confederate cavalry
" 'o steal a huge herd of cattle
m army in order to feed the people,
i "no were being starved into sub
» General Grant.
Irvtltle role' *•« of •« w»h"«: who brings the herd north; he

idmark, leader of.the guerilU
waded to train the Confederate

e technique of the cattle drive,
«lzure of his herd.

P«on involves shooting tff one
kit,™?' »nd the Promise that the
; not off, one a day, until or un-I W co- operate.
*«ween the two men is, reportedly
«brutal as the war that li waged

es Kelly" reaches a
a battle, with Kelly's
vital military position,

andsome500soldten.
> p.m. Saturday and Sunday

ANITA, IOWA— Thursday, July 27, 1967

LET CONTRACT FOR 4 DAMS NEAR
ANITA IN TURKEY CREEK WATERSHED

Don Whisler and Howard Davis of Center-
vllle received the contractlfor first construc-
tion Projects in the Turkey Creek watershed
on a bid of $73,240.12 at a letting held at
the Cass county soil conservation district
offices Friday.

Next low bidder was Paul E. Hoyt of Mis-
souri Valley with a bid of $75,444.73

Others submitting bids were Casey & Palm-
H;r5"n«SBini,78i708-32j Hopp Construction,Harlan, $81,064.03 and Sickles & Grantham;
Fontanelle, $81, 128.60. Contractors were
required to submit separate bids on all four
projects, with work going to the lowest bidder
on the package of four.

Work is to be completed 136 calendar days
after the successful bidder receives notifica-
tion to begin construction.

The project calls for two dams above Lake
Anita on the former Scarlett farm and jointly
on state conservation land and the Frank Will
farm and two west of Lake Anita on small
tributaries above Turkey creek. These are on
the Lawrence Bicking farm and partly on the
B. W. Roberts farm, and the other on the Dal-
las Davis land.

CO. FAIR TRACTOR
PULL SET AUG. 10

The third annual Cass County Fair Tractor
Pull is slated Thursday,! Aug. 10, with weigh*
in to get underway at 12 noon, reports John
Becker, contest chairman.

Four classes have been established. Class
A for the 6,000 Ibs., Class B for the 9,000
Ibs., Class C for 12,000 Ibs. and Class D
for 15,000 Ibs. maximum weight, all weigh*
including driver. Contest time for the 6,000
and 12,000 Ib. class is 3 p.m. with the 9,000
and 15,000 Ibs. classes at 6:30 p.m.

$980 worth of prize money will be offered
to the winners, along with trophies to the first
place winners. For the 6,000 and 9,000 Ibs.
class, 1st prize consists of $100, the 2nd at
$50, 3rd at $35, 4th at $20, and 5th at $10.
12,000 and 15/000 ,lb. class prizes of $150 1st,
$75 for 2nd, and $50 for 3rd are being offer-
ed.

An entry of $10 will be collected at time
of weigh- in. Contest is open to anyone, with
the winners of each weight class eligible for
competition at the Iowa State Fair. Rules to
be adhered to for the Cass County Fair will be
identical to the Iowa State Fair rules.

For further information, contestants are to
contact John Becker at Cumberland. Judges
for the event will be Marion Lembke, and
Jack Lindquist of Essex.

Father, Uncle of Pastor
Gale Tush of Anita Die

Last rites were held Wednesday, July 5,
in Kansas City for Thomas Lee Tush, 79,
father of Pastor Gale C. Tush of Anita,
who passed away July 3, at a Topeka hos-
pital.

Surviving besides his wife and son, Pastor
Tush of Anita, are four other sons and two
daughters; 7 grandchildren and 5 great grand-
children.

Monday, July 17, Pastor and Mrs. Tush
were called back to Kansas because of the
death of his uncle. Luther Tushr %.

He is survived by tour sons and two daugh-
ters. His wife proceeded him in death.
Pastor Tush officiated at his uncle's funeral
services

i ~•"«» a
"7:30 i

Dorsey-Krogh August
Wedding Plans Told
Sue Ellen Dorsey, daughter of Mrs. Max-

ine Dorsey of Anita, will becon, the bride
of Richard Krogh, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Krogh of Anita, on Sunday, A' :. 20.

The bride-elect is a X967 .duate of Thompv
sons Beauty School. Mr. K: jh is presently
employed at Long's Furnltu.^ store in Anita.

LES EDDY HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Leslie Eddy was discharged from Cass

County Memorial Hospital Tuesday after-
noon where he has been a patient since
July 5. He is recovering slowly from in-
juries he suffered in a one car accident.

Chapman Reunion Held Sunday
The Chapman family reunion was held

Sunday at the Greenfield park, with 54 at-
tending. A picnic dinner was enjoyed at
noon.

Douglas Lynn Vemon, son of Mr. and
Ma. Robert Vemon of Atlantic was the youn|j-,

Don Fletcher Leaves Monday
For Army Induction

Don Fletcher, sonof-Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Fletcher, who has been working in Kansas
City for several weeks, arrived home to spend
a few days with his parents. He leaves Mon-
day, July 31, for induction into the armed
forces for two vears.

Kevin Burke To Officers'
Training at Ft. Benning, G*.

Kevin Burke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gail
Burke, left Tuesday morning to report to
Fort Benning, Ga., for officers training
school.

He was accompanied to Atlanta, Ga.,
by Eric Osen (Oge), who will return home
shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. Burke entertained friends at
dinner Sundav evening in honor of their son.

14 GcaitdpamA*
Ronnie Kellyg* Are
Parents of Baby Boy

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kelly of 5th and Oak
St., Atlantic, are the parents of a son bom
Monday, July 17. He weighed 6 Ibs., 3 3/4
oz., and has been named Christopher Ronald
He is their first child.

The infant has 14 grandparents including
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly of Atlantic, the
paternal grandparents, and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald South of Atlantic, the maternal grand-
parents.

Paternal great grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Kelly and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Strickland. Maternal great grandparents
are Mrs. South and Mr. and Mrs. Nels Peter-
sen of Atlantic.

Great, great paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cllne and Mrs. Frances
Kelly.

Girls' 4-H Demonstration*
Monday Night -r Boys' Tuesday

Monday evening, July 31, at 7 p.m. at
the 4-H building in Atlantic, demonstrations
for all senior boys and girls will be held. !'
Winners picked will go to the Iowa State Fair.

Tuesc-iy evening, Aug. 1, Junior boys 4- H
demonstrations will be held at the 4- H build-
ing at 7:10 p.m.

Amo; .j, the 4-H members who will parti-
cipate in these demonstrations from the areas
are:

Norma Stephenson and Donna Kaiser of
Grant; Janet Pollock, Wiota, Franklin; Bev-
erly Ihnen,, Massena, Union; Bonnie Kerkman,
Sheila Amdor, Tom Amdor, Greg Cullen,
Charles Brown and Steven Brown, Massena.
Victoria.

Address of Lyle
Shannon Is Given

Lyle Shannon of Omaha, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Shannon, who left recently
for tlie armed service is taking his basic
training at Fort Benning, Ga.

Lyle was inducted to fill the July quota
for Cass County. His address is:

Pvt. Lyle Shannon
Co. "E" 9th Batallion
3rd Training Brigade
U. S. Army Training Center Infantry
Fort Benning, Ga. 31905

Wife of Former Anitan Fea^
American Home EC. ^<r^u

Mrs. James S. (Leona) Nelson of ? uineap-
olis, Minn., attended tli<? Annual meeting of
the American Home Economics Association
in Dallas, Tex., June 26-30, as a represen-
tative of the Twin City Home Economics in
Homemaking. Mrs. Nelson will be president
for the coming year.

HEIH is a section of the American Home
Economics Association. It is composed of
graduate home economists who are homemak*
ers. Many of the homemakers also work part-
time, and a few are able to hold down full-
time positions.

At the present time, Mrs. Nelson works
part-time for the University of'Minnesota
in the Agricultural Extension Division. She
is in the information office and is currently
involved in a special writing project. This
project includes preparing materials for thos£
with limited education, finances and exper-
iences.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson and daughters visited
here enroute to Texas and they also visited
his brother, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson and
son in Houston, They took a trip into Old
Mexico and visited other points of interest.
Because of the extreme heat wave in that
area they cut their visit short.

Mrs. Nelson is a daughter-in-law of the
late Mrs. Alpha Nelson of Anita. Her hus-
band is a nephew of Mr. and Mrs. Kobert
Scott, and a former Anitan. >

State fair Entries Due Au«. 4.
4- H Livestock Members who plan to ex-

hibit at the Iowa State Fair were reminded
today by Dan Marrlck, county extension
director, that all entries must be in to the
Extension Office by Aug. 4.

In previous years entries have been taken
during the county fair; however, due to the
fact the Cass County Fair is slated approxi-
mately one week later than usual, 4- H mem*-
ben must make their entries prior to the ope«-
ing date of the county fair.

Any 4- H member interested in exhibiting
livestock at the Iowa State Fair should con-
tact the Extension Office for further details
prior to Aug. 4.

est, and Mrs. Hattie Chapman of Massena
was the eldest present. „ . . . , „

Relatives were present from Kingsland, G%
Omaha, Nebr., Red Oak, Rippey, Atlantic,
Cumberland, Lewis, Massena and Anita.

Tourney champion Bill O'Conner received
congratulations from Ken Turner, chairman
of the tournament committee, as runner-up
winner Craig Waugh looks on.

BILL O'CONNER IS
CRESTWOOD HILLS
MEN'S CHAMPION

Kirk Brocker, 2nd flight trophy winner.

Jerry Budd and Roger Eddy, 3rd and 1st flight
trophy winners, respectively.

Behnken Oil Is Now
An APCO Station

Behnken Oil Co. became an independent
APCO station last Saturday. A large metal
sign was installed at the west edge of the
newly laid asphaltic paving in front of the
station, and also Cleo and Harold Motors.

APCO offers a full line of oils and greasesi
as well as regular and premium gasolines.
Shot Sheumaker is station manager and Claug
Behnken is the owner.

Along with the APCO dealership, Behnken
Oil announces that it will now accept any and
all credit cards for gasoline and auto access-
ories purchases.

Mrs- Hyndman Returns From Clinton
Mrs. Ross Hyndman returned home Thurs-

day afternoon from Clinton, where she has
been staying the past two months. Mr.
Hyndman is employed there on construc-
tion.

Red Cross Bloodmobile
To Be In Anita on Sept. 8

The Red Cross Bloodmobile will make a
visit to Anita on Friday, Sept. 8. This date
should be circled on your calendar, so that
you can plan to come to the blood bank at
that time.

Remember, we have lots of Anita boys
in the Vietnam battle zone and they might
need help in the f i of blood plasma at
a moment's n^ .. Don't let them down;

I they are helping you and me.

Final Story Hour at
Library Next Wednesday

The final story hour at the Anita Public
Library will be on Wednesday afternoon,
Aug. 2. Mrs. Lonnie Weed will be the read-
er.

The sessions are held from 3 to 3:46 p.m.
and all children ready for kindergarten and
including those ready for second grade are
cordially Invited to attend.

Mrs. Jim Barnes was the reader for the
Wednesday (yesterday) session.

Gael Millers Are Parents
Of Second Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Gael Miller of Red Oak are
the parents of a daughter born Thursday
morning, July 20, at 8:29 a. m. at Murphy
Hospital in Red Oak. She weighed 7 Ibs..
4 oz., and has been named Karla Susanne.
She joins a sister, Kirsten Kae, 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Rittenmeyer of Iowa
City are the maternal grandparents and Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Miller are the paternal grand-
parents.

Bill O'Conner, student at Simpson College,
Indianola, won the second annual Crestwood
Hills metis championship golf tourney with a
four under par 27 hole total of 104 compiledl
on the Anita links last weekend.

Bill is tlie son of the J. J. O'Conners of At-
lantic. He is one of the state's most promis-
ing junior golfers. He posted a qualifying
round of 35 on Saturday, then returned to
fire 36 (par) and 33 totals in a double nine
hole go Sunday afternoon.

The 33 score tied the course record set
earlier this month by AHS instructor and coach
Glenn Hartley. Runner-up Craig Waugh also
carded a 33 in the final round. O'Conner's
33 was garnered on a 4-4-3-4-3-3-4-4-4
listing, while Waugh shot it in 3-4-4-4-2-4-4-4-4

Craig, son of the Bob Waughs, toured the
course in 39 his first outing, 37 on the second
round and 33 on the third for a 27 hole total
of 109. Taking third place in tlie champion-
ship flight was Ben McLuen with 125.

Others in the championship flight were Bob
Waugh of Atlantic, 126, and Doc Hartkopf of
Atlantic, last yijars cliampion, and Glen Hart- >
ley, tied at 127.

Roger Eddy was the first flight winner with
an 18 hole score of 91. Ranny Kelloway fin-
ished 2nd at 93 and Ken Turner of Adair was
3rd at 95.

Kirk Brocker, son of the Gene Brockers, took
the 1st place trophy in the second flight with
a winning aggregate of 95, barely nosing out
Mickey Parker, son of the Bill '.'arker, who
carded 96. E. D. Brocker was 3rd at 101.

Jerry Budd took the 3rd flight trophy with
an 18 hole score of 110 (one" more than the
27 hole total of the runner-up finisher in the
championship flight). Kevin Burke was 2nd
at 111 and Duane Kluever, 3rd, 115.

Others participating in flight play were Don
Belts, Don Pollock, Don Karris, Fritz Possehl,
Russ Eden. Lonnie Weed, Robert Possehl, Drex-
el Chadwick and Gene Kopp.

DONELLA TITUS
RETURNS HOME

Donella Tltui, 4 year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Titus, was discharged Tuesday
from University Hospital, Iowa City, when
she has been ^.patient since May 18.

Mrs. Tint, who has been in Iowa City the
past week, and Donella- went to relatives
near Iowa City to stay until, Mr. Titus could
bring them home on Wednesday.

Charles iottnsons See,
Hear Hie Detroit Riota

Mr. and MB. Chattel Robimon ana family,
who recently moved from Indianapolis, Ind.,
to Detroit, Mich., have bad an eye and ear
shot of the rioting in that city.

The Dewey Robinsons talked to their *>n and
family one night this week, Charles stated
they could hear rifle and gun shots in the dis-
tance and could tee the sky lighted up by the
fires in buildings caused by the rioters.

The Robinsons live in the Detroit suburb of
Harper Woods. Thei* address, is:

Mr. arid Mrs. Charles A. Rqbinton
19295 Eastbome
Harper Woods, Mich. 48236

HayshaKere Sponsor Stqak Fry
At 'Lil Red Barn This Saturday

Ul' Red Bam will be host fot,a steak fry
sponsored by the Hayshaker's sqifcre dance
club, to be held jtt the Mehlmarm's Ul' Red
Barn on Saturday, July 29 at 8:30 p.m.

All square dancers are invited to come,
bring your own meat, one covered dish and
table service. The drinks (coffee or tea) and
bread will be furnished.

There will be a short meeting to make plans
for this fall and winter dancing for the club.
Also, the club caller Ho Liest will call a few
tips. The future of the cluo depends on your
attendance.

Cub* astd FamiliM Camp
At Sprinflbroek Park

Several families of Cub Scouts enjoyed a
camp out at Springbrook State Park at Gu-
tlirle Center, Saturday night and Sunday.

They enjoyed a Saturdaynight cookout
and breakfast Sunday morning. Some- of the
families stayed over Sunday night and re-
turped home" Monday morning.

Hiking and swimming was the entertain-
ment enjoyed by the oldsters as we'll as the
youngsters.

Fran Symond* Hospitalized Again

week when he became ill. Mr. Symonds** .
has been ill for several weeks. x

Firemen Burn Down Old
Garage at Bruce Browns'

Monday night the Anita Volunteer firemen
burned down a garage at the Bruce Brown resi-
dence at 603 6th st.

Before the structure was set fire, a man was
placed Inside and then the fire was started.
The purpose was a lesson on saving persons
who might be trapped inside burning buildings.

Two members of the rescue squad put on air
tanks and entered the burnintfbuilding, bring-
ing him out and then they finished burning
the garage.

The firemen kept the fire down as mu.ch as
possible, because of the new paint on tha-dwell-
ing house and because of the. trees in the
close area. v?> ':\-\

The Anita firemen will be hosts to the Cass
County Firemen's meeting on Wednesday
evening, Aug. 16, at which time the various
departments will engage in a water fight.

Yogs-Bell Engagement Told
Mr. and Ma. Raymond Voss of Evergreen,

Colo., have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Janet Rae, to Richard Bell,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bell of Denver,
Goto. Miss Voss attends Southern Colorado
State College.

An early fall wedding is planned.
The Voss family are former Massena resi-

dents. Miss Voss is the granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Laartz of Anita and the
mother is the former Yvonne Laartz.

RICH WATSON HAS MINOR SURGERY
Rich Watson underwent minor surgery Thurs-

day morning at Cass County Memorial Hos-
pital.

Anita Community Calendar
Sat., July 29, Lil' Red Barn Steak fry,

8:30 p.m.
Tues., Aug. 1, Jaycees meeting.- t£nte

Front Cafe

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sat,, Aug. S, Men's handicap tourna-

ment, Crestwood Hills golf course
Anita Public Library closed Aug. 5-12
Sun.. Aug. 6, Men's Handicap tourna-

ment.
Fri., Sept. 8, Red Cross Bloodbank.here

25 LADIES PITCH
'SHOES MONO AY
Twenty-five ladies attended the Monday

night ladies horseshoe pitching. Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Robison served coffee to the
group, after which the event broke up about
11:45 P. m., me ladles enjoying the oppor-
tunity to share the bojwMhoe court.

The next session wJU.be Monday night8p.m. * t , ^

Emergency Ui_.
To Accident on

Monday afternoon about 3 p.m. the Anita
Emergency Unit aww«»d a call to interstate
80. when a car overturned a mile east of theWiota interchanie,;A > •
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READY TO WEAR SALE TO CONTINUE THROUGH
AUGUST 5th AT- IRLYN'S

Looking Backward in the Tribune Files -

-Anita Remembers-
July 21; 1966 Only A Year Ago

Michael Mines, pastor of the Anita Church
of Christ the past 18 months, has resigned
and accepted a similar position as pastor of
the Christian church at Mankato, Kans.

Dam at Lake^ Anita is nearing completion.
The humid weather and heat wave we

have been'suffering from the last week for
aeyeral days was broken last Thursday night;
•when clouds moved in and we received, a
welcome . 06 inches of moisture, with ad-

ditional inch Thursday and early Friday
morning. High Monday was 96 and the
lows was in the 60's to 75

The forthcoming marriage of Rhea Jo
Smith and Dick Whetstone announced to
take place August 28.

July 5, 1962 SYears Ago
Darrell Scarlett, 15, son of the George

Scarletts of Adair, and Patricia Meyer of

Atlantic were killed in a one car accident
northeast of Atlantic.

Dr. Duane Harris is to open his practice
here soon.

Fire training sessions are rated as a "suc-
cess. "

Tom Salmon and Beverly Varchmin were
wed in Ohio on June 17.

Leroy Gertner and Wallis Winter of Currie,
Minn., were wed June 10. Mr. Gertner
was industrial arts teacher here the past two
years.

July 11, 1957 10 Years Ago
Last rites were held for Mrs. Ralph Rich,

mother of Mrs. Marion Pearson.
Last rites held for Mrs. Bryan Parker, who

V

SHOWING SATURDAY & SUNDAY Anita Theater
SATURDAY ONLY -

Behind...
a thousand miles j
of desert heat...
mountain cold...
Apache terror!
Ahead...
the bullet-shattering...

ROBERT mm
FULLER LANE DURYEA

CLAUDEAKINS-NOAH BEERY LINDEN CHILES
.,,,TOMSIMCOX-PAULFIX'DENVERPYLE

- SUNDAY ONLY -

CARVING A LEGEND OF GREATNESS... 1
from the Blue Ridge to the Rio Grande!

VAREZ KELLY
WRirtiN BY MUS'C 8Y WOOU«0 BY OlflECTfO BYiraicffltiii

I HUH 1H[ BRDIHfflS I DUB SIMP "llVUHit HUr 0* CDUiMIU BIMBOS' |
J

When will your new-car dollar
go farthest? Right now.

ert looliinfl dollor-iire.cner» going) Impol.i Sport Coupe (foreground), Chevelle Malibu Station Wagon (upper left) and Comoro Sport Coupe.

See what your Chevrolet dealer
is offering.
Ywr Chevrolet dealer can save
you money right now. He has nSe
eon more people want because
mey have more of what people.

t A long list of quality

features gives you that ii/re feefma,
keeps Chevrolet most popular
year after y*or;x;*i them all and
save now on a handsome bnpala,
Qulck-Slie Chevelle or sporty

Comoro. Get a car all America
goes for at a price you'll go
for, too. Just loot for hWcrowd at
your Chevrojet dealer's new-ear
dollar-stretching headquarters.

6»t a dtal only the leader can offer

0. W. SHAFFER and SON
898 MAIN PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA

144110

was killed in a two car crash 53 miles east
of Rock Springs, Wyo. Also killed in the
same tragic mishap was her son, Frankie,
also her daughter-in-law, and a Battle
Creek, Mich., man.

Herschel McCaskey assumed his duties
Monday at the Anita Municipal Utilities
as superintendent. The family came from
Keosauqua, where he held a similar posi-
tion for the past three years. They are
originally from the Ogden and Boone vicini-
ties.

Margaret Christensen and Tom Marntn
were married July 7, at Holy Cross Luther-
an church.

July 2, 1942 25 Years Ago
Mrs. Julius Hansen of Rochester, N. Y.,

passed away. Rites to be held here.
Garland Eugene is the name of the baby

boy born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cryer last
Thursday morning.

Cleone Spies, daughter or the H. J.
Spies', and Ivan Ray were married in Oma-
ha.

July 8, 1937 30 Years Ago
A fire Tuesday at the Dean Armstrong

farm destroyed 62 shocks of wheat.
Last rites were held for John Livingston,

87, a pioneer Cass county man at the Lewis
Christian church.

Gail Smith and Helen Kratichoville of
Omaha were married June 14, in Omaha.

Free rides were to be Riven boys and girls
in little automobiles in Anita on Thursday.

June 30, 1927 40 Years Ago
Enid Wagner and Harold Alleman were

married at noon at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wagner.

Miss Ermine Brown has gone to Seattle,
Wash., to attend the national teacher's
convention. After the convention with a
company of friends, she expects to make
a pleasure trip to Alaska.

Hansen's store was to have a July clear-
ance sale, beginning July 1. Fabric was
from 19£ to $2.95 per yard, Rollin's silk
hose, in black and colors 890 pair. Ladies
wash dresses were $2.95 and children's shoes
were from $1.95 to $2.48.

Leonard, Lawrence and Wayne Blunk,
visited Tuesday afternoon with their teacher,
Mary Eagan.

June 21, 1917 50 Years Ago
Thieves entered two business places last

week. W. J. Brown barber shop and George
Smither restaurant were broken into. The
busy thieves got very little stuff, only $1.50
in pennies and a-few choco.ate drops was
taken from the restaurant.

Anita will celebrate the Fourth.

July 4, 1912 65 Years Ago
By a business transaction the first of the

week, W. E. Clark became the proprietor
of the J. H. Mallory meat market.

The rain Friday afternoon was greatly

WE WILL BE OPEN
THIS SUNDAY
and each week night after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive in anytime during
the Day or Evening

SHAFFER OIL CO.

OFFICE MACHINE
REPAIR AND SERVICE

We now have
OUR OWN SERVICE DEPT.

• Typewrite**
• Adding Machine.

• Cub Regtoon, etc.

FREE ESTIMATES

ANITA TRIBUNE
AMITA IOWA

Service Beyond
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TOWN AND COUNTRY
INSURANCE

E, D. BROCKER

PAUL F. CLEMMENSEN

DON KARNS

ANITA IOWA

appreciated by the farmers in the community
as it came at a time when it was badly needed.

Miss Emma Mclntyre is in Des Molnes this
week, where -she is helping the state super-
intendent correct the examination papers
sent there by the different county superintend-
ents over, the state..

July 11, 1907 60 Years Ago
Mae Lantz has gone to Boxton, where she

has accepted a position in a large department
store.

Beginning July 1, the carriers on rural routes
1, 2 and 3, from the Anita post office, will
receive an annual salary of $900.

Dr. J. E. Antrim, a former Anita veteri-
narian, passed away in Crelghton. Nebr.,
at the age of 61.

Jim Cibert hitched his steam engine onto
those deep seated trees along Bull Creek last
week, and Just yanked them out by the roots.

Main street looked like a wreck the mom-
ing after the Fourth, but everything is back in
order now and the colony is again treading
along in the same old way--happy, contented
and ready for the next holiday to come.

July I, 1897 70 Years Ago
Bom on Friday, June 25, to Mr. and Mrs. •

C. A. Russell, a 10 Ib. bundle of female
baby sweetness.

The large barn on the farm of S. E. Shan-
non in Grove township was struck by lightning
during a storm one day last week, taking
fire and burning to the ground, together with
the contents.

Charles Lattig and Ethel Gardner Blakesly
were married Wednesday evening at the
Congregational church.

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK
July 28 - Patty StockhamJames. Miller Olockhat'i1
July 29 - David

David McCaskey,
Boedeker. William e

July 30 - Edward Brown
Ju lya i -Maxsmuh

^Chapman,

Aug. 2 - HarietDow
Ellen Barbour, Tanll
Janet Burke. Pearl

Brpwnsberger.' Helen W^

Mrt. Evona Steiitmeht Viifc
Daughters During 2-Week V,

MK. _Evpna Steinmetz haT

a
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bates and S3
MotnesandMr. andMn.
at Council Bluffs.

While in Des Moines, shevfchJ
Mrs Emma Mclntyre at aDe,
ing home. She also went to

her 95 year old a

Any boy or girl between 9
and 19 years of age can par-
ticipate in 4-H.

Head Start Class To Visit
Dairy, Zoo In D.M. Friday

The Head -Start class
Atortp Wednesday ™
ridebySupt. Clyde Newell

Friday the children will be tate.
Moines to visit the zoo and alsoviil
Anderson- Erickson Dairy. '

^ >*',

GET ALL THE POWER
your engine can deliver

GET THE CLEAN BURNING FUEL . ..

TEXACO DIESEL FUEL
Texaea Dieael fuel prorldea dean comtmstlon — deltven full, dependable i,

?JT !̂Jtert> *** •moottl "w*0™"" >• TOOT dtoeetpowered eqnipmeitl

ORDER TIXACO DHSEL FUEL TODAY!

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY!

Haszard Oil Compai
West on 6 — — Anita, IB.

Truat your Texaco Farm Service Distributor . - "Good Ole Bid"

we have
air-conditioners

\+mm+ J £ " • ' • • •|Qna fans All sizes and shapes

FLETCHER'S
GAMBLE STORE

Phone 269 Artta, lowi
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FOR SALE :

FORSAI.K: Durocs. Purebred Ouro< I all
Boars and Gilts. Homer Minnick, 11 miles
east of Corning on Hgwy. 34. Ph. Kent
348-2269. A-lS-tfc

LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-Diet
Tablets. ONLY 98tf at Barnes Pharmacy.
A- 29- 30- 31- 32- 33- 34- 35- 36-37- 38- P

FOR SALE: If you are interested in a good
rig for Lake Anita, this one is a dream--
14 ft. heavy duty Sea King aluminum boat
with a 5 1/2 horse Johnson and trailer.
R. L. Wolford, 779-3875. A-30-P

FOR SALE: pair of rabbits, year old. Also
rabbit hutch, cheap, and some feed. Would
like to sell by Saturday. Patrick Cassell,
Phone 86. A-30-P^

FOR SALE: Transparent apples, $1 per bushel,
come get them, Lyle Scholl A-30-P

FOR SALE: Sale price on all window air-
conditioners in stock. Cai's TV.

^ A-30-C

SPINET PIANO, used, like new, can be
seen in this vicinity. Cash or terms to re-
sponsible party. For information write:
Credit Mgr., Acme Piano Company, 521
Euclid Avenue, Des Molnes, Iowa 50313.

A-30-C

FOR SALE: Fryers, live $1, dressed $1.35.
Will deliver on Friday. Melvin Cooley.
Phone 4R33. A-28-29-30-31-P

JIM MARTIN TO
JOB IN CHICAGO

Mrs. Edith Beaver of Anita spent Thursday
and Friday in the home of her son- in- law
and. daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Don Logue.

lira Martin visited several days last week
in the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Logue in Cumberland.

He has completed worU for his Master's
degree in business administration at the
University of Michigan at Ann Arbor, Mich. „
•uid has accepted a position with A. T.
Kearney and Co., a consultant management
firm in Chicago. He assumed his new duties
Monday, July 17. '

VISITORS FROM CALIFORNIA
Sunday evening callers at the Richard Wat-

son home were Mr. ano Mrs. William Kraiuer
and three children of Placentia, Calif.

o Mr. and Mrs. Mun Grandla, Paul and
David Kline of Cskaloosa, spent the weekend
with her mother, Mrs. Mae Pieper, Maxlne
and Junior.

NOTICE

LOST
LOST: White faced steer, both ears marked
at top and bottom. Melvin Cooley, Phone
4R33. A-30-31-P

WANTED

CHAPTER 29- MUNICIPAL CODE
Injure person or property - It shall be unlaw-
ful to throw any stone, stick, or any other
thing whereby any person may be, or shall
be hit or hurt, or any window broken, or
other property Injured, or destroyed. Penal-
ties. Anyone violating any of the provisions
of this chapter shall, upon conviction, be
subject to imprisonment not exceeding thirty
(30) days, or to a fine not exceeding one
hundred dollars ($100.00). Whenever the
fine and costs imposed for the violation of
this chapter are not paid, the person convic-
ted may be committed to jail until the fine
and costs are paid, not exceeding thirty (30)
days. (366.1)

The Mayor - Town of Anita
^__^___ A-30-C

CARDS OF
THANKS

I want to thank everyone for the cards,
letters, gifts and visits while I was in the
Jennie Edmundson Hospital and since re-
turning home.

Dorothy Kaufmann
A-30-1-

WANTED: Baby sitting. Conine Harris,
Ph. 65. A-29-30-P

WE WANT DEAD STOCK. Oakland Render-
ing Co. Phone 257, Anita. 2-tc

WANTED: Custom combining with self-propell-
ed combine. Dale Will, phone 2R14.

A-30-31-C

WANTED: Day labor of any kind. Mark
Brown. Phone 51R38. A-30-31' P

WANTED: To find home for collie puppies.
Kenneth Wheeler. A-30-P

When you need electrical wiring,
outlets, switches, yard lights, and
fixtures. Call —

CARL W. JOHNSON
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED

Phone Red 109 Anita

FOR RENT

FOR SALE OR RENT
Westholt Campers.

Sleeps 6 - Easy to pull - $40. per week

SEE-
ADOLF ANDERSON

(3 blocks east of Fullerton Lbr.)
MASSENA, IOWA

ABC 27, thru 35p

FOR RENT: Trailer campers fully equipped.
Sleep 5 adults. Rent by day or week. For
reservations see us.

Cleo & Harold Motors
Anita, Iowa A-30-C

SERVICES
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING SERVICE. 10 breeds
to select from. Francis Symonds, Technician
Phone 374, Anita. ^-tfc

CAL'S TV SHOP - Repairs all makes of
televisions and raidos. Phone Office 7
home 235. Cal Blue {fc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEAN ED--Phone 774-5619
Cumberland. A-23-tfc

C U S T O M
LIVESTOCK SPRAYING

with heated water

BOB GREENLEE
ANITA IOWA

IOWA WESTERN
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

ENROLL— Classes Start Sep-
tember 5, 1967. VOCATIONAL-
TECHNICAL COURSES OF-
FERRIED:
Auto Mechanics; Aviation Me-
chanics - Airframe & Power-
plant; Farm Equipment Main-
tenance & Sales; General Of-
fice Education- Medical Of-
fice Assistant; Practical Nur-
sing (Clarinda - Co. Bluffs -
Marian); Printing (Offset —
Linotype); Mechanical Tech-
nology (Clarinda Campus), and
Drafting (Civil - Industrial)
Clarinda Campus.

For Information or
Application Contact:

Director of Admissions
IOWA WESTERN

COMMUNITY COLLEGE
310 First National Bank Bldg.

Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501
AM28c

P"9 Grower 250
A complete feed for pigs from 25 up to 75 Ibs. Then switch to a 14%

ration. High in Vitamins and Antibiotics also available with tylosin and hy-

gromycin, for controlling round worms, whip worms and nodular worms.

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, Iowa

Your County Hospital: "Equipped To Serve And Staffed To Care"

DRAMA OF HOSPITAL SURGERY IS TOLD
What goes on behind the

ROMONA JOHNSON AND
LARRY SUPLEE WED

Sunday, June IK, at the K\-
!ra Lutheran church at 1!:3U o'-
clock in the afternoon, was
the setting for the wedding
of Koniona Evelyn Johns: n,
daughter of Mrs. John John
son of Brayton and the late
Mr. Johnson, and Larry Les-
ter Suplee, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Suplee of Anita.

Pastor Stanley Hansen of-
ficiated at the double ring
ceremony as the couple re-
peated their marriage vows
before an altar decorated with
arrangements of white gladioli
and starburst pompons and
candelabra. Mrs. Fred Han-
sen, organist, played tho se-
lections "The Wedding March1'
and "Oh Perfect Love."

The bride, given in marri-
age by her brother, Koger A.
Johnson of Brayton, was at-
tired in a bell skirted floor
length gown of white pnau do
soie bridal taffeta, fashioned
with sculptured necklinn and
long tapered sleeves. Tlv Ale.
con lace bodice was he.iewelod
with crystal sequins which
was also carried out in Un-
removable lace trimmed over-
shirt which extended into an
aisle wide chapel length train.
Her shoulder length illusion
veil was held in place by a
hand made rosette crown of
white silk organdy centered
with simulated pearls. She
carried a cascade arrangement
of white roses with a remov-
able corsage.

Mrs. Konalcl N. Johnson of
Falls Church, Va., sister-in-law
of the bride, attended as ma-
tron of honor. Shn was Down-
ed hi mint green linen accent-
ed with darker green at the
empire bodice waist line, fea-
turing a how in back, scooped
neckline and bell sleeves. The
A-line skirt was floor length.
She wore a rosette hcailpiccc,
matching satin slippers and
carried a white carnation bou-
quet.

Miss Janice Kaufmann of
Anita, cousin of the groom,
wns bridesmaid. She wore a
gown fashioned like the ma-
tron of honor and carried a
white carnation bouquet.

Cvnthia Johnson of Falls
Church, Va., niece of the
bride, was flower girl. She
wore a dress fashioned the
same as the matron ot honor
and carried a basket of white
carnations with mint green
bow.

Tlie bride's mother chose
for her daughter's wedding a
beige knit two piece dress
with mint greerr accessories.
The groom's mother wore a
blue knit sheath dress with
white accessories. Botn mo-
thers wore w h i t e carnation
corsages.

Among the guests were the
groom's two grandmothers,
Mrs. Alma Mortensen and
Mrs. Fauna Schwenke, and
the bride's grandmother, Mrs.
Ethel Stager, all of Anita.
They each wore white carna-
tion corsages.

John Peterson of Anita at-
tended the groom as best man.
Ben Saunder jr. and Larry
Uuggles of Anita were candle-
lighters and also served as
ushers.

Following tiic ceremony the
reception was held in the
church parlors for 125 guests.
Uonald N. Johnson of Falls
Church, Va., brother of the
bride, was dining room host.

The serving table was laid
with a white linen cloth, cen-
tered with a four tier wed-
ding cake, baked anil decor-
ated by Mrs. Merle Hansen of
Brayton, in white, roses and

bells centered with mint
green not anil topped with a
crown of white carnal\un:,.

Mrs. Hannah Phillips of
Panora, cut and served the
cake. Mrs. Mary Killen of Ex-
ira, aunt of the bride, poured
while Mrs. Dorothy Sorensen
of Anita, aunt of the groom
presided at the punch bowl
Mrs. Raymond Petersen, Mrs.
Leo Peterson, Linda Morten
sen and Carole Moore were
waitress.

Miss Marsha Jean Jensen ot
Council Bluffs was in charge
of the guest book, while look
ing after the sift table wore
Miss Paulette Nelson of At
lantic and Miss Janice Peter
sen of Brayton. Miss Shiriee
Anderson of Brayton and Miss
Janice Petersen^ of Brayton.
pinned'on flowers.

For going away, the new
Mrs. Suplee chose a navy
blue linen suit, white whip-
ped cream blouse and white
accessories. She wore the
white rose corsage from her
bridal bouquet.

The bride is a graduate of
the Extra High school and
was formerly employed with
Jones, Cambridge and Carl in
Atlantic. The1 groom, a gradu
ate of Anita Community High
.school, is employed with Col-
lins Radio in Cedar Rapids.

The couple left for a wed-
ding trip to northern Iowa,
and are now at home at 3716
1st Ave., N.E., Apt. 2, Cedar
Itapids.

Guests were present from
Olivia, Minn.; Falls Church,
Va.; Council Bluffs, Carroll,
Cedar Kapids, Marion, Des
Moines, Woodbine, Stuart,
Guthrie Center, Kock Valley,
Shenandoah, Atlantic, Mt.
Pleasant, Villisca, Gray, Anita,
Panora, Brayton and Exira.

Five Area Students
On ISU Dews List

Names of 911 students are
contained in the Dean's list
for high scholarship during
the spring quarter at Iowa
State University, Ames.

Students included in the list
from this area are:

Judith A. Enfield, mathe-
matics, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A r n o l d Enfield and
Alan Kline, industrial admin-
istration, son of Mrs. Editli
Kline of Anita; Koger Bissuli.
mathematics, son of Mr." ar
Mrs. Eldon Bissell, and Keith
Weber, veterinary medicine,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harlcy
M. Weber of Cumberland, and
Sandra Knowlton, modern Ian
guages, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Knowlton of Wi-
ota.

Students attain the dean's
list by earning grade-point av.
erages of 3.5 or more (4 is A,
3 is' B) while carrying at least
15 credit hours during the
quarter.

4-H, FFA Swine Carcass
Show Slated on Aug. 3

The third annual 4-H and
FFA Swine Carcass Show has
been slated for Thursday, Au;;.
3, at 10 a.m. at the Cass coun-
ty fairgrounds, reports Dan
Merrick, county extension Ui
rector.

Archie White of Horrncl &
Co., Fremont, Neb., will serve
as judge. The contest has gain
ed popularity among Cass
county youth as a means of
evaluating their projects. The
hogs are judged on the hoot
on Aug. 3 end later slaughter
ed at the Ho.-mel & Co. plnir.

Carcasses are then graded
on the rail, with pictures

doors to the surgical suite at
the Cass Gounty Memorial
Hospital?

Who is present within, and
what equipment do they need
to perform their all-important
duties?

Let's set the stage for the
drama of an appendectomy, a
relatively common operation
and one with which many of
us are familiar:

The scene: The operating
room of Cass County Meinor-
ial Hospital.

'IJhe time: The present.
Cast of characters'. The sur-

geon; the assistant, another
doctor; the scrub nurse, the
"sterile" nurse who hands the

Kay Robison Lathrop
Helps Make Boulder,
Colo., Stage Costumes

(Taken trom the Daily
Camera's Focus, Boulder,
Colo., Sunday, June 18,
1967.)

"Surely everyone's heard the
expression that "clothes make
the man!" They're going to
make the woman too in the
opening performances of'Tar-
tuffe" that will be presented
Monday thru Saturday, June
19-24 at Boulder, Colo., at the
Nomad Playhouse.

Three Boulder women have
seen to that . . . Patricia Bash-
ford, Kay Lathrop and Shirley
Grubb. These three have been
planning costumes that, on
stage, will reveal to the aud-
ience as much about the char-
acters as their spoken words."

Editor's Note: Mrs. Lath-
rop is the former Kay
Kobison, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Kobison.
She and two small daugh-
ters lived in Anita while
her husband was overseas
in the armed service. They
moved to Boulder last
year, after he returned to
the states.)
"For example, Taruffe, the

wily opportunist and hypo-
crite, wears a sanctimonious
robe of grey and black to
hide his true colors (crimson
breeches). There's Donne, the
outspoken maid, dressed flam-
boyantly in orange and yel-
low; and, the haughty Madame
Pernelle draped elegantly in
gold and blue peau de sole
and brocade, in contrast is
Cleante, the level headed bro-
ther, clothed sensibly in beige,
grey and light blue.

These co-incidences of color
and character did not happen
at a costume rental store.
They were made to happen.
When Mrs. Bashford was nam-
ed director of the play nearly
a year ago, she started her
research into 17th century
French costume, combined it
with her own ideas of the per-
sonalities of Moliere's charac-
ters then, in oil painted can-
vasses of all the leading rolls.
These paintings are currently
on display at the Nomad Play-
house.

This is when Kay Lathrop
came into the story. A home
economics graduate from Iowa
State, Arnes, Kay designed her
own patterns, using only the
paintings and the actor's mea-
surements, together with Shir-
ley Grubbs the two selected
more than 75 yards of fabric
(all within the budget). Kay
then created 14 authentic cos-
tumes.

When asked how long It
took her to do all this, she
laughingly replied, "Not quite
three weeks of twenvy-tour
hour days. We measured the
actors Saturday, May 15, wait-
ed until nearly the ond ot
the week for the costume
Budget allowance so that we
could purchase the tabnc
then sewed like crazy and nac
costumes ready for
raphers by June 4."

photo?

taken, which will provide a
basis for a later evaluation
being, slated the latter part
of September at which time
Mr. White will discuss the
swine project and how th
carcasses were graded accord-
ing to consumer preferences.

surgeon his instruments and
anything else he needs; the
circulating nurse, who is avail-
able to get the scrub nurse
additional instruments and
supplies, if needed; the anes-
thetist; and, of course, the pa-
tient.

Costomes: S t e r i l e linen•
consisting of gowns for doc-
tors and nurses, gloves, and
drapes for the patient and the
operating table.

Props: A basic instrument
pack including scapels, nemo-
stats, scissors, retractors, for-
ceps, and towel clips. Suture's
and sterile emergency packs
are also standing by.

Technical equipment: Oper-
ating light and spotlight; a
cardiac monitor, which, like a
continuous EKG, records the
activity of the patient's Iteart;
a defribrillator, which is a
pacemaker for the heart in
case of an emergency; a suc-
tion machine; and the anes-
thetist machine.

Technical directors: Surgery
supervisors and technicians.

Stage manager: Hospital ad-
ministrator.

Production crew: The fin-
tire hospital staff.

This "play," along with
countless others, was termed a
success and the daily dramas
of the operating room have
had a longer "run" than any
"theatre" with Its expanded
Broadway play.

Future performances will
continue to improve with the
addition of many new instru-
ments and new equipment;
and the "cast" at Cass County
Memorial is looking forward
to performances in their new
facilities.

Duane Taylors
To Phoenix, Ariz.

Air. and Mrs. Duane Taylor
and family of Bellevue, Nebr.,
moved recently to Phoenix,
Ariz., where he is a business
consultant with Professional
Management Midwest.

Uuane is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Mervin Taylor of Wiota
and Mrs. Taylor is the former
Florence Waul of Atlantic.-

The following was taken
from the South Omaha Suu

"Phoenix, Ariz., gams wmle
Bellevue loses in the recent
transfer of Duane Taylor^
wife and family, Taylor is a
business consultant with Pro-
fessional Management M i d*-
west. ~

Di'ino's wife, Florence, is
known for her exceptional job
in representing the state as
Mrs. Nebraska a few years
back. She will be remember-
ed most recently for her ex-
tensive, time consuming in
terest in the newly opened
Chief Teen Center, of which
she was an adult board mem-
ber.

Her life is so filled with
oiiicerships, chairmanships ana
club flid civic participation
that space wouldn't permit a
fisting.

It must be gratifying for
any one individual to have ac-
quired such a sincere and
worthwhile reputation of ser-
vku in a community for the
past eight years.

The Taylors may be contact-
ed at their new address at
3521 East Gold Dust Ave.
Phoenix, Ariz., 85028, where
anyone knowing Florence or
Duane will find the "Wel-
come" mat in readiness for
any of their former Bellovuite
friends, neighbors or co-work-
ers.

Mrs. Bruce Neel held a fare
well coffee Thursday alter
noon to honor Mrs. Duane
Taylor before her Monday de
parture for Phoenix.

Fifteen guests gathered for
the event. The group present
ed her with a corsage ana
each one in turn submittet
their favorite recipe for her
memory file of Bellevue neigh
bors and friends.

About 400,000 men and wo
men throughout the 50 states
volunteer as 4-H leaders and
serve as project leaders.

Mens Cookout Contest
Slated Friday, Aug. 7

'Cass county residents who
enjoy backyard cookouts will
lave an opportunity to try out
their skills in a cookout con-
test.

Don Jensen, county cookout
contest committee chairman,
reports a cookout contest will
be held at the Cass lounty
fair at 6:30 p.m., Friday, Aug.
7, 1967.

Contestants can compete in
one of three events — beef,
pork or lamb.

Contestants will be judged
on the basis of meat prepara-
tion, originality of meat cut,
chef ability and showmanship.
Each contestant must furnistl
his own equipment and sup-
plies. Entry blanks are avail-
able at the Cass county barm
Bureau office.

The contest is open to any
male over 12 years of age and
a resident of the state of
Iowa.

Top contestant in the focal
contest will receive a 20 Ib.
package of meat and a chance
to compete in the state con-
test at the Iowa State Fair in
Des Moines on Aug. 23. Other
valuable prizes will be award-
d.
The county-wide contest is

sponsored by Cass County
Farm Bureau in cooperation
with the public relations and
livestock committees in an
effort to promote outdoor
cookery as a new competitive
sport.

Members of the local cook-
out contest committee include:
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jensen.
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Nelson, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Sharpies, Mr.
and Mrs. George Behrends,
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Knpp,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Schaaf, Mr.
and Mrs. Wray McDermutt,
Frank Hofmeister, Dale Hour-
ick, Hlnry Kay, Charles Thur-
man, Gene Hosfelt, James
Mailander, Phil Kennedy, John
W. Jones, Fletcher Nichols,
and Bill Murphy.

Deadline for entries in the
contest is July 29.

Reseal Storage Rates
Continue At Same Level

Rates for on-farm storage ot
grain under reseal price-sup-
port loan for 1967-68 are un-
changed from those in effect
for 1966-67, Hex K. Under-
wood, chairman, Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
county committee, has announ-
ce;..

The rates are in line with
rates paid by the Commodity
Credit Corporation for grains
stored in commercial ware-
houses under the Uniform
Grain Storage Agreement (U-
GSA).

Janice
Straight A Arerij,

Janice Zimmerman i
ter of Mr. and Mrs. La
Zimmerman, is among i!
iversity of Iowa libm
students who earned L
"A." averages lor tlie j
semester. Janice i s ;
graduate of Anita t
High school.

The monthly resealgi
age payment rates for 1L
(effective during the lii)
tween 1967 loan anni
dates and those of 186

1966 corn, barley i
beans, $1,0'J5 pet 100 b
compared to 1965 tid|
crops $1.004 per KM
soys.). law Krain
$1.960 per 100 cwt.; 1
prior crops,

1966 oats,
l.79?peril
.821 perl

1965 and prior, 50.730 p
bu.

The storage paymer
grain under rescal is j
on the rounded mil
whole units — that is, I)
bushels or 100 hundred
involved — except
final payment the rale n
ed on units and tenths (j
its.

The on-farm reseal i
payment rales are
units (100 bushels or l(0|
dredweighl as applicable!
month rather than ona|
per bushel or per
weight rate as establish
the UliSA. Hmvevct, the I
payment rates fur rcseif
virtually identical In
for UtiSA.

The ch.iii'niiin |iuinli|
that , clurniK the first 9n
of the current fiscal yd
through March 1967-j
ers received $39.4 i ""
payment for storing gw|
der reseal in farm
Most of the rescal ston
ments were I of storing |

As previously am
corn under loan Iron]
1966, 1965, and 1964 era
1966-crop soybeans
continued in rescal
Also continued as elig
reseal are soighum,
and oats from the 1991
1965 crops, and sorghunj
the 1964 crops.

ALUMS HAVE OLD SCH(
VICTORY BELL1 RESTORE

Shown above is the old
school bell, which was remov-
ed from the Anita High school
in 1963; the Anita Alumnt
Association voted to restore
it in 1966.

The bell was placed on a
cement slab at the Anita fire
station. A wrought iron fence
was built around it and a
plaque bearing the inscrip-
tion, "Anita Public School
Bell 18SO-1963 — Restored by
the Anita Alumni Association
1966" on the front. The plaque
was made by Supt. Clyde
Newell in the new shop hull-
ding at the school.

The old bell has called
many hundreds of Anita chil-
dren to school mornings and
noons during the 83 years it
was in use. The bell also call-
ed childjen in from their
play at recess time. The bell
was rung many times to tell
the people over town when
the basketball team had a
victory.

It was always quite thrill
to be the first to get to the
rope and pull or help pull to
have the bell peal out the

victory tiK's.s:iv
the enthusiatic ' .
turn the bell complw

school b
the bell'

then the jnn i io r
to climb to the
roof and turn
side up again

The bell had a mostP
ant tone and on a
winter morning
heard for ..some
round.

The buzzer system

«»'"
disu»

place of the Victory
W1MV** «» -•• — , .

but the old bell •*"
a warm spot in We "ea

those whom it called w*1

each' morning.



Thursday, July 27, 1967

LEGAL NOTICE
Annual Financial Statement
Anita Community School District
Anita, Iowa

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1967

I hereby certify that the following is a true and correct report of the receipts and disbursements
in the funds of the Anita Community School District, Anita Iowa, for the fiscal year ending
Tune 30, 1967, that the following is a list of all receipts and warrants drawn on the funds of
said district for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1967, to individuals, firms and corporations..

Jean Gill, secretary

6CHOOLHCUSE FUND

Balance on hand July 1, 1966

RECEIPTS!

COBS County Treasurer, district tax
Adair County Treasurer, district tax
Audubon County Treasurer, district tax

Total to account for

DISBURSEMENTS;

To Bonds and Interest for Principal
To Bonds and Interest for Interest

Balance on hand June 30, 1967

GENERAL FUND

Balance en hand July 1, 1966
Receipts daring fiscal year

Total to account for

Salaries paid out during year
Warrants as listed

Balance on band June 30, 1967

Invested Securities
Bank Balance June 30, 1967

RECEIPTS;

Cass County Treasurer for district tax
Adair County Treasurer for district tax
Aodubcn County Treasurer for district tax
Cass County Treasurer, pension tax
Adair County Treasurer, pension tax
Casa County Treasurer, mobile tax
Case County Treasurer, monies ft credits
Audubon County Treasurer, military tax
Semi Annual Apportionment
Reimbursement for tax free land
Reimbursement for Driver Education
Transportation Aid
General Aid
Handicapped Aid
Homemaking Aid
Title I
Anita State Bank, .Interest -
Audubon District for Reorganisation
Revolving Account
Sale of Supplies & Equipment
Rent of Butldinorfj
RefxmdR

DISBURSEMENTS:

Clyde Newell ;
Janice Christensen
Helen Daume
Leona Heeren
Una Johnson
Elsie Karstens
Pearl Lank
Florence Lewis
Marie Mailander
Madelene Moore
Mar^e Smith
Beatrice Suplee
Karla Taylor
Carolyn Uhlman
Dorothy Woodruff
Dave Boldt
Dave Elliott
Elvin Farquhar
Blanche Hall
Jean GUI
James Hitchcock
Darlene Bos
John Burke
John England
Elaine Gutzmer
Evangeline Hitchcock;
Ruby McDermott
Judy Marnln
Linda Minnie
Helen Newell
Frank. Riley
Doris Woods

• Donald Dorsey
Harry Kaufmann
Hoy Williamson
Bill Taylor
Glenn Hartley
Naomi Hackwell

salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary

$22,345.53

31,755.80
3,079.50
1.659.09

58,039.92

30,000.00
9,455.00

$19,384.92

$117,520.70
307.179.79

424,700.49

235,493.59
106.667.35

$82,539.55

80,000.00
2,539.55

$196,034.73
20,484.55
10,125.40
5,568.77

1.82
582.97
799.23
84.16

4,295.15
2,168.00
2,365.71
6,893.50
30,994.16

34.59
1,253.41
16,338.77
2,500.00
1,384.52
4,798.10
285.46
135.00
51.73

9990.00
5493.40
5800.00
5500.00
4868,36
5500.00
4291.66
5416.70
6160.00
6160.00
4266.72
3610.00
4083.40
3983.40
4210.77
6243.94
3916.70
5475.00
5775.OG
3600.00
7895.90
5020.90
6400.00
6075.00
4083.40
6033.36
1500.00
5233.36
3937.50
5826.70
4266.70
4083.40
4100.04
4300.08
4004.00
4816.70
7883.40
R6.25

Neva Smith
Mercedes Beschorner
Frances Richter
Jo Barnes
Helen LaRue
Joan Reed
Burnice Brlx
John Hull
Maurice Campbell
Margene Farquhar
Dave Abbott
Harriett Alff
Gay Karstens
Tony Petersen
Bill Pollock
Dorothy Power
Albert Steffens
Charles Van Aernam
Cecil Waddoll
Howard Alff
Howard Chrfstensen
Leland Wedemeyer
Charles Woodttey
Joe Zanders
Henry Alff
Larry Ray
Gail Turner
Jim Farmer
Herb Waddell
Tom Marnin
Carl Kluever
Tom Bormann
Doug Johnson
Chas Wcatherwax
Felix Vondracek
Patricia Tryon
JohnDulin
Bill Pendgraft
Merlin Papenheim
Sharon Goff
Anita Lumber Co.
Anita Oil Co.
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita Publishing Co.
Anita Feed Service
A..H. S. Activity

Harriett Alff
American Bock Company
American Library Assoc.
American Handicrafts Co.
American Heritage Book Ser.
Americana Interstate
Atlantic Bookbinding
Atlantic Paint & Glass
Atlantic Laundry & Cleaners
Anfra Products
Archer-Taylor Co.
Acme Chemical
Art in America

Burke Brothers
Brodhead Garrett Co.
Bowen's
Barnes* Pharmacy
Butler Paper Co.
John Burke
Bolton Hay
Brown Machine Repair
Bureau of Labor
Baker & Taylor Co.
Behnken Oil Co.
Bchnken Motor Co.
Elaine Budd
Ed Brownsberger, Sr.
John Benham
Darlene Bos
Bonnesen's
Burgess Publishing Co.
Booth Enterprises
Bowker Co.

Baker Manufacturing Co.
Business Protective Assoc.
Bcnton Review Pub. Co.
Britannica Library Service
Bruce Supply
Bureau of Publications

Cashway Lumber Store
California Test Bureau
Cleo & Harold Motors
Camblin Plumbing & Heating
Capital Sanitary Supply
Churchill Chemical Co.
Chapman-Morgan
Christensen "66"
Crabtree Printing
Cal's T. V.
Chndwick Bottle Gas
Crcstwood Hills Golf Course
Clerk of Wiota
Corning High School
Chemical Rubber Co.
Central Instrument Co.
Cappel Implement Co.
Croft Educational Services
Cook Paint Co.

salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary

salary
salary
salary
salary
£3 alary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
salary
paint, repairs
gas, oil, repairs
water, electricity
publishing fees, supplies
coal
reimbursement on assemblies,
transfers to annual & dcclam
mileage, bus washes
texfa
subscription
shop supplies
library books
year book
book bound
art supplies
robes cleaned
tables
health supplies
janitorial supplies
high school art

softener salt
Shop equipment
home ec supplies
science & health supplies
paper supplies
teacher travel
kitchen equipment
repairs, forms for track curb
boiler inspection
library books
gas
repairs
clerical assist to treasurer
trucking
plastering
supplies
art supplies
speech material
maps
library becks

shop supplies
classroom material
bock
year book
electrical supplies
professional material

material for repair
high school tests
repairs
repairs
cleaning supplies
Janitorial supplies
gas, oil, repairs
gas, oil, repairs
office supplies
repairs
gas
summer program golf
water for 1 year
speech fees
books
drafting supplies
shop supplies
professional material
repairs

1700.00
1240.50
817.60
589.47

5140.08
5150.04
4250.04
3367.63

15.00
1207. 73
1125.00
1125.00
102.62

1125.00
1125.00
1725.03
1125.00

753.00
3300.03

9.00
30.00
45.00
3.00

48.00
256.00

3.00
12.00

319.00
259.GO
375.00
15.00

816.63
1945.00
1433.32
1033,32
891.63
337.50
316.66
900.00
750.00

2704.11
820.14

3721.78
875.40

1880.80

763. 70
18.00

175.63
6.00

15.28
19.05
6.40

14.66
26.86

103.50
240.00
96.96

384.40
9.85

26.25
107.57

8.45
44.86

315.36
211.01

3429.20
256.25

18.00
553.58
37.95

100.57
120.00
40.00
46.00
5.19

12.73
7.50

15.20
35.50

27.83
22.80
4. £5
6.95

168.07
4.25

462.40
126.6S
441.17
278.05
284. 76
90.45

849.74
S73.14

8.70
93.20

• 14.00
150.00
240.00
94.50
10.55
83.50
4.41

10.89
23.30

Dement Implement
Don Dorsey
Des Moines Towel Service
Dunn It Co.
Deter Chevrolet
Davis Publications
Des Moines Rubber Stamp Co.
Drama Shop
Des Moines Register
Dave Dennis

Encyclopedia Britannica
Enterprise Electric Co.
Crlckscn Petroleum
John England
Earl May Store
Educator's Grade Computer
Educator's Progress Service

Faxon Company
Farmers Elevator
Elvin Farquhar
John Fancclly
Forum
W. H. Freeman & Co.
Franck Bros.
Pest Co.
Pair-Play Scoreboard Co.
Free Loan Films
Fcllett Pub. Co.

Gambles
Clan's Sharpening Service
Gaylcrd Brothers
Gillin Gas Co.
Garside Printing
Globe Machinery Cc.
Gtnn and Cc.
Gocdheart-WUlcox Co.
Hellman's Machine Shop
Haszard Oil Co.
H & J Plumbing
D. C. Heath & Cc.
Hawkeye Electric
Hopkins Sporting Goods
Holley School Supply
Glenn Hartley

tractor repair
laundry
towels for shop
kitchen equipment
shop supplies
art book
rubber stamps
declam material
classroom material
lowering music room ceiling

encyclopedia
electrical supplies
camera, equipment, supplies
teacher travel
seed
grade computer
professional material

library magazine subscriptions
grass seed
teacher travel
piano tuning
shop ccats
library books
furnace repair
shco sup -«lies.
T- ;.' ..

bcc'-
text

paint, repairs, washer
saws sharpened
library supplies
gas
grade cards
shop supplies
text
books

shop supplies
gas, ell, repairs
repairs
text
electrical supplies
sporting equipment
office supplies
electrical wiring

3M

Blanche Hall professional bock, teacher travel
Holt, Riaehart & Winston
Humble Company
Dr. Duane Harris
James Hitchcock
Hauff Sporting Goods
E. M. Hale & Co.
Houghtcn-Mifflin Co.
Hubbard Scientific Co.
Hammond & Stephens Co.
John Hull
Hatfield Supply Co.
Hospe Piano Co.
Carsten Hennebcrg
Hawkeye Truck Equipment
Harcourt, Brace & World
Killyard Sales Co.
Huntingtcn Laboratories
House cf Vision
Hammond Incorporated
Hockenburg Fixture ft Supply Co.
Hayes School Publishing Co.
Hearst Magazines
Naomi Hackwell
Iowa Electric Cc.
Iowa State Industries

text
mimeo supplies
physical exams
plays, teacher travel
sporting equipment
library bocks
text
science supplies
office supplies
teacher Travel
office supplies
music
2 oil tanks
bus repairs
text
preservatives
preservatives
protective glasses
audio visual supplies
table logs
bulletin board material
text
clerical work
electricity
chairs, towels, soap
shop suppliesIowa State Surplus

l.B.M. typewriters, supplies, maintenance
la. Employment Security Ccram. social security
la. Public Employees Retirement
Iowa Audio Visual
Irlyn's
Imperial Beck Co.
ISEA Library Service
Iowa Testing Programs
The lowan
Instructional Aids Lie.

1PERS
audio visual supplies
home ec supplies
library books
library books
elementary basic skills
library subscription
science material

Jordon Oil Co.
Carl Johnson
Jenkins Music Co.
Joyce Lumber Co.
Bert Johnson

Gay Kaistens
Kline Texaco Service
Harry Kaufmann
Kelly Garage
Earl Kaiser
K & N Sand Co.

Helen LaRue
C. A. Long & Son
Florence Lewis
Lantz and Jensen
Jan Long .
Llndblom Electric
Lamberty's Radiator shop
J. 8. Latta
Langan Paper Co.

372,fl

45.11

727.1!

16.01

M.I
5.1
U

236,«

1481,1
14.4
48,1!

282.1!
11,1
8,1

253,3;

17,1
245.J

1132,181
183.021
973,2*1
174. Ml
516.nl
34.20|

139. it
8.551

431. 7l|
63.E
95.0

134.«
64.201

521.9)1
194,5
197.S
136.1

7.9
39.551

159,2
4.0
7.8

42.5
319,1
812.1
339.2

2314.1!
9689.5
7307.3

87.6
7.32

29.6!
4.55

!«,«
5J

6.65

gas, oil, repairs
electrical wiring
music
material for repair
labor

fuel oil
gas, oil, repairs
mileage
shop supplies
engine for shop
shop supplies

teacher travel
material for repair
becks
home ec, cleaning supplies
clerical work
repairs
radiator repair
general supplies

440.21
3,«
1.5
5.0

434.'
49;9'
45.0

3.0
10.0
27.

29.5
45.6
4.*

11.1

796.1
244.2

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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ChrlitenMn-Nelten Family
Reunion Held at Lake View

The annual Christensen-Nelsen family
reunion was held at Black Hawk Lake, Lake
View, on Sunday. About 100 attended.

Those attending from Anita were Mr. and
Mrs. Hans Christensen. Mrs. La Veda Pine
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Andrews
and Dana, Mr. and Mrs. Duane Littleton
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Chri.iten-
sen of Atlantic, Mrs. Jennie Sykes, Jim and
Steve, and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hansen

.and family, all of Brayton.

Reception Jfetes Mrs. Ed Striemer
Friends and neighbors honored Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Striemer (the former Ruth Root) at
a reception at Mrs. Striemer's farm home
near Cumberland Sunday evening, July 16.

Some 86 guests were in attendance from
Atlantic, Griswold, Anita, Lewis, Matne,
Cumberland and Moline, 111. A social even-
ing was enjoyed and lunch was served by the
hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Striemer, who were recent-
ly married, are making their home on a
farm near Fairmont, Minn.

"Safety Pays"
Win up to

$
• II II

Instant Winners Here

SHAFFER
OIL CO.

Get Your Mobile Products Here

ANITA, IOWA
PHONE 244

Mobil

Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Mrs. Gary Duff

Mrs. Gary (Angela Flathers) Duff of Cedar
Rapids was honored at a miscellaneous shower
at the American Legion hall In Massena on
Sunday, July 16, at 2 p.m.

41 guests were present. The table was
decorated in pink and white, and centered
with a white and pink bride doll centerpiece.

Mrs. Max Porter was In charge of enter-
tainment. Mrs. Donald Powell sang "Friend*
O Mine, " accompanied by Linda Plan. Mi-
chal Sue Yarger sang the "Hawaiian Wedding'
Song. " Loretta Flathers danced and sang a
ballerina number, "Make Me A Good Ball-
erina, Lord," assisted by Mrs. Ethel Burris.

Mary June Byrd and Michal Sue Yarger
were in charge of the gifts. The honoree's
sister, Loretta and nieces, Katy Davis and
Pam Christensen, carried gifts to the bride.
She was assisted in opening her gifts by her
mother, Mrs. Rose Flathers, and Mrs. Ar-
thur Duff of Anita, mother of the groom.

Mrs. Esal Can, grandmother of the groom,
placed the package ribbons and bows In a
pillow of pink and wiiite. Sharon Christen-
sen, the honoree's sister, wrote in her shower
book.

Mrs. Wayne Logue and Mrs. Frank Stormer.
aunts, poured coffee and dipped the punch.
Mrs. Carolyn Davis won the door prize and
the tray prize was given to Angela.

Hostesses were Mmes. Glen Wolford, Max
Porter, Ethel Burris, Clark Byrd, Donald
Powell, and Eugene Williams, all of Massena;
Mrs. Wayne Logue of Atlantic, and Mrs.
Frank Stormer of Marne. Guests were from
Massena, Cumberland, Atlantic, Marne,
Lewis, Anita and Cedar Rapids.

CARD OF THANKS
To the good folks of the Anita

Community we wish to thank you
whole heartedly for your help in mak-
ing our float and Goodwll stand a sue.
cess, during the celebration days.

Special thanks go to Tom Bailey,
Jens Rasmussen, Faye Peterson, Ray
Schiller, Al Sullivan, Floyd Dement
and .Lester Holmes, who «ave of their
time in helping make our float a first
prize winner.

Thanks also to the Jaycees and
Anita Chamber of Commerce for first
prize award and to the many others
who visited our stand the two days. .
Your support and co-operation were
most appreciated.

Officers and members
Anita Home and' Garden Club

Boy Scouts Spend Last
Weekend at Camp Wakonda

Last week seven Anita Boy Scouts and Fa-
ther Joseph Devlin spent the week at Camp
Wakonda, near Griswold.
, Jm S,c*uts,' GeorSe Brownsberger, Gene
and Rick Suplee, Bob! Miller, Pat Barnes.
Jim and Jody Stanley, made camp at the
Lonesome Pine site.

During the week the boys had activities in
ac
archery, rifle range, canoeing, swimming,
and nature hikes.

Friday night was Parents Night at which
time, the Ed Brownsbergers, <he Robert Millers,
the Jim Barnes, and the Cortez Stanleys at-
tended the affair. The Lester Suplees were
unable to attend.

A camp fire was 'enjoyed and The Order of
the Arrow ceremony was presented, with Gene
Suplee taking part.

Coffee, cookies, watermelon, mawhmallowi
and tool-aid was served at the close of the
evenings' activities. The boys returned home
Saturday.

Announce Trainee Program For
Hydroelectric Power" Plant Worken

The Omaha District, Corps of U. S. Army
Engineers, has announced a trainee program
for Hydroelectric Power Plant workers.

These positions are located along the Mis-
souri River at power plants near Fort Peck,
Montana; Rlverdale, North Dakota; Pierre,
South Dakota; Chamberlain, South Dakota;
Pickstown, South Dakota; and Yankton,
South Dakota.

No experience Is necessary for these po-
sitions, which pay $2. 72 an hour. Interested
persons may obtain full Information on re-
quirements and the application by contact-
ing Dick Millikan at the Atlantic Post Of-
fice, and asking for Announcement LO-7-16,
Hydroelectric Power Plant Trainee.

Shown here are several pictures taken at Cami
Wakonda near Griswold, where groups of Anita
Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts enjoyed the facilities
last week.

The photos include the camp dining hall
(with fireplace), the archery range, the swim-
ming pool and bathhouse, and 'Old Glory' fly-
ing proudly near the pioneering observation
tower.

OLDER CUBS TO
CAMP WAKONDA

Nine Anita Cub Scouts 10 years and oldet
attended Webelos Day at Camp Wakonda
near Griswold Saturday, July 22.

The boys left here at noon. They spent
the afternoon with various projects as rifle
range, archery, skill, swimming and nature.
They held a camp cook-out for supper and •
the event closed with a camp fire ceremony
in the evening.

Scouts attending were Mark Aupperle,
Patrick Cassell, David Wahlert, Royce Turner,
Bruce Watson, Micky Robison, Tommy Barber,
Mike Barnes, and David Harris. Bob! Miller
attended as den chief.

William Linfor, Institutional Representative
of the Anita American Legion, sponsor, and
Father Joieph Devlin, alio attended and were
'n charge of arrangement!.

W A N T E D

NEW O/TS
A-30-c

BURKE BROS., A

**« <V

RATH'S BLACKHAWK
Fully Cooked
16-20 Ib. ay.
Whole Hams

HAMS
tt>

HEINI

KETCHUP - 2-49«

KITTY CLOVER Tw'" '*

POTATO CHIPS 49*

Shank Half
Butt Half

45c Ib.

65c Ib.
• • • •

BOSTON BUTT

RATH'S BLACKHAWK
LB.All Meat Big

BOLOGNA 49<

ROYAL
(7 Delicious Flavors)

GELATIN 3PKGS.27<t

Offers Life time Of Experience

a r o t • £~ u resldence °n west Main. All of the children exceot inns
' ' 1 ^ 1 " ' ' bef°re the J°«^ mSved w A n ta.'

for Car, and

most every he tOuAnita and en™ al"to° busy to accomodate and

Anita State Bank
MEMBER PDIC ANITA, IOWA

PORK S T E A K
HOME MADE

PORK SAUSAGE
•t^ M PURE LEAN I

Ground

tt>59<

2 Tb 89*

PEACHES
OHNSON'S

*t
" " ID 250

7-0*.

LANTZ &
JENSEN

FOOD STORE
PHONE 43 FOR FREE DELIVERY

ANITA. IOWA

YOUR GRAIN

WSttwr1*"*'
Here is the way to make your grain grow

more pounds of pig!
See Us!

BURKE BROS.
JL°e Buyers Anitai lowa



1ERS OAT
iHING DAYS

Mis, Russell Hsraen
ea.is now underway in the area,

husband went to work
pelled machine, I let

nde r P k tomychUdhoodand
.wests. I don't go back as far as
you do, but I can remembei it as SMALLEST COMMUNITY IN IOWA WITH A "HOMETOWN PAPER"

a thrilling experience to see
tt pull into our place. Usually it

night before we thrashed. And it
cant a trip to town ihat night for
oetteps a few groceries. The
KJ to be dressed early the next
M well as all of the food prepared.

,„ auite a few to cook for, not
men. but many of the wives and
"ho came along to help cook.
the only child, I had quite a few
a one of the main ones was to
cook stove supplied with cobs.
,eiwas particular about her fuel.

A to be good clean cobs from the hog
!y were supposed to hold the heat

maybe you will let your mind wan-
k to the rest of the day. Now it seems
ether Jay of the week. One man
^conditioned cab can do what it
,te 20 men all day to do. Bui think-

it seemed to be the highlight of
net, it seems to me that with the
nent of manpower with modern ma-
we lost all of the neighborhood
mess that was so Important

d Earl May Seed Co.
House at Shenandoah
Anna Ward and Richard of Wiota,

Pat Baxter and two children of
went to Shenandoah Sunday,

iey attended the Earl May Seed Com-
»n House
there they were dinner guests of
Mrs. Howard Ward and family of

oah. In the afternoon surprise call-
e Ward home were Mr. and Mrs.
ard of Mount Ayr.

yans Parents of Son
nd Mrs. Pat Ryan of Council Bluffs
arents of a son bom early Tuesday
« a Council Bluffs hospital. He
liter, Marsha,
sternal grandfather is Scott Ryan of,

and the maternal grandparents are
Mrs. Roy Rower of Wiota.

j Westphals Are
to of Baby Girl
nd Mrs. Verlyn Westphal are the
if a daughter born at 9:14 p. m.
at the Cass County Memorial Hos-
5he weighed 6 Ibs., 7 oz. and has
lied Melanie Kay.
naJ grandmother is Mrs. Louise Von
'n of Clarinda, and the paternal
rents are Me. and Mrs. Otis Westphal

The great grandmother is Mrs.
:rts of Villisca.

ie joins four sisters, Debra, Diane,
Lorctta, and a brother, Randall.

al Children Visiting Relatives
,i and Diane Westphal are visiting at
he of their aunt and uncle, Mr. and
by Ehrle of Des Moines. Linda,
[and Randall Westphal are staying at
me of their grandparents, Mr. and
Ms Westphal of Corning, while their
i is in the hospital.

Nelsons Parents of Son
(and Mrs. Roger Nelson of Brayton are
pnts of a son, Curtis Lee, bom July 15
Audubon County Hospital to Audubon.
Idparents are Mr. .and Mrs. Bill Bennett

; paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Jawrence Nelson of Brayton, and ma-
pieat grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

ett of Wiota.
|oins rwo brothers and a sister.

itens Expects To Be
I Hospital This Weekend
I Havens, who injured his foot in a
Imowec accident at his home July 15,
Itient in the Cass County hospital in
lie. \\t expects to be released the
I this week.
I

i and Mrs. Roger Hansen and family
Tuesday evening callers at the home

and Mrs. Russell Hansen and family.
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JOLENE WEDEMEYER, RICHARD ULMEN
WED AT ST. MARY'S CHURCH JULY 1

STOP

Girls At Walther League Camp
Sunday, July 16, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

Ihnen took their daughter, Judy Ihnen; Linda
Westfall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn
Westfall; Sharon Stapleton, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Stapelton, and Jacque Wic-
key, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wickey
of Massena, to Lake Okoboji, where they
attended Walther League cub Camp.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wickey went to Oko-
boji Saturday to bring the girls home.

IHNENS, THOMSENS
FISH IN CANADA
™Mi!il,?nd Mrs> Atnold Ihtlen continued fromOkoboji to Kenora, Canada, for a week's
fishing trip. They were joined there by Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Thomsen of Wiota. They
returned home Saturday evening.

Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. Ihnen were
hosts to a fish fry at their home by Norway
Center. Those attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Don Steffens and family of Norway Center,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hahn and family, Mr.
and Mrs. George Ihnen, and Mrs. Martha
Boseck.

Weekend Visitors From Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Relchter and Malinda

of Cwatonna, Minn., spent the weekend at
the home of Mr. and MR. Robert Richter and
family.

Host Guests From HI., Mo.
Weekend guests at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Leo Nolte were Mr. Nolte's brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Shelby
Nolte, of Greenville, 111; his uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Nolte of LaPlata,
Mo., and the Nolte's son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Potter and Gene
of McKinley, 01. Gene will remain at the
home of his grandparents for about three
weeks.

Saturday evening callers at the Nolte home
were Mr. and Mrs. Bob Evans and family of
Elliott, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nolte and
family of Atlantic.

Des Moines, 'Bluffs Visitors
Monday and Tuesday overnight guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor and
family were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wingert and
David of Des Moines. Mrs. Wingert is a
sister of Mrs. Baylor.

Leo Crolley of Council Bluffs was an
afternoon Sunday visitor at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred McDermott.

Ctoverleaf Club Has Luncheon
Thursday afternoon the Cloverleaf Club

held a one o'clock luncheon at the Atlantic
Hotel Coffee Shop in Atlantic, with 16 mem-
bers and four guests, Miss Gertrude Elick of
Wyoming, Mary Ellen Henningsen, Shelly
Nelson, and Sheryl Robson, present.

There will be no meeting during the month
of August and the September meeting will be
at the home of Mrs. William Hamman of
Atlantic.

Mrs. Fooken Visits In
Colorado find Black Hills

Mrs. Josie Fooken returned home last week,
after spending several days on a vacation
with her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Merlyn Fooken and family of Walnut.

They visited in Denver, Colorado Springs,
and the Black Hills. One of the visits was to
the town where Mrs., Fooken attended school.
She was able to visit with several of her
classmates.

Atlantic, Templet™, Massena Visitors
Debbie and Darla Richter, children of Mr.

and Mrs. Larry Richter of Atlantic, have
been spending a few days at the home of
their grandparents Mr. and Mrs.* Bernald
Richter.

Mr, and Mrs. Russell Hansen and family
visited at the Atlantic Nursing Home Sunday
evening, where they visited Mr. Hansen s
father, George Hansen. They later stopped
at the home of his toother, Mrs. Hansen.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Heithoff and family of
Templeton spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Richter.

Sunday afternoon callers at the home of
Mrs. Dean Armstrong were Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Boeck and family of Massena, and
evening callers were Mr. and Mrs.
Armstrong and family of Atlantic.

Mutual Benefit Club Picnic
The monthly meeting of the Mutual Bene-

fit Club was held at the home of Mrs. Marie
Walker Thursday afternoon, with seven mem-
bers and one guest, Mrs. Henry Paulsen, pre-
sent.

Cards formed the entertainment. Having
high score was Mrs. Mike Richter, and hav-
ing low was Mrs. Lucille Kitelinger.

A picnic will be held Aug. 13 In the Anita
park. The picnic will be held In place of
the August meeting.

The September meeting will be held the
second week in September at the home of
Mrs. Wilbur Berger.

Firemen's Picnic Is Tonight
The annual Fireman's picnic will be held

Thursday (tonight) at the Wiota Park.

Attend Cub Scout Campout
Those attending the Cub Scout Campout

from Wiota were Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bern-
hardt and famUy. The campout was held
this past weekend at Sprlngbrook state Park,
north of Guthrie Center.

Mrs. Armstrong Released from Hospital
Mrs. Dean Armstrong was dismissed from

the Cass County Hospital in Atlantic last
week. She had been a patient for 10 days.

Kenneth diristonsons Host Hoot* Guests
Monday overnight guests at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Christensen and family
were Mr. and Mrs. Dean Christensen and
family of Lodgepole, Nebr. Mr. Christen-
sen was an army buddy of Kenneth.

•VY/OTA REMEMBERS-
July 21, 1966 Only A Year Ago

Benton 4- H club picked up trash in the
ditches on County K road between highway
90 and interstate 80. The project is part of
the club's Home and Community Beautifica-
tion program, being emphasized as part of
the special work for Cass county 4- H club
this year. They picked up about 4 pick-up
loads of cans, bottles and trash along the
7 mile route.

Wiota received a much needed rain last
rfeek. Reports of rainfall varied over the
town, but about 3 inches was the usual an-
swer.

Last rites were held for Eva Zimmerman.
Paul Herchenbach has been promoted to

Airman First Class in the US Air Force. He
is stationed at Scott AFB, 111.

ANITA NEWS •••

ANITA CHURCH NOTES
NORTH MASSENA BAPTBT CHURCH
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship service at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday evening prayer meeting at

7:30 p.m.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday school at 10 a.m.
Sunday morning services at 11 a.m.
Evangelistic services 8 p. m.

Saturday, July 1, 1 o'clock in the after-
noon at St. Mary's Catholic Church in Anita,
Jolene Ann Wedemeyer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer of Anita, became
the bride of Richard Ulmen of Richfield,
Minn., son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed H. Ulmen of
Madelia, Minn.

They exchanged their marriage vows In
a double ring nuptial Mass performed by
Father Joseph A. Devlin. Mrs. Richard
Richter accompanied Emily Bilger of Minne-
apolis, Minn., roommate of the bride, as
she sang "Ave Maria" and "Oh Perfect Love. "
Tim Richter and Gary Burmeister served as
acolytes.

The bride, given in marriage by her fa-
ther, wore the traditional bridal gown of
all silk mist taffeta and Chantllly type lace.

Wednesday, Midweek Bible study at 8:15 p. m. The Elizabethan bodice of lace had long
Ladies Bible class First and Third Thurs..
2 p.m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday morning at
9:15 a.m. over radio station KJAN.
A welcome awaits you at all of our services.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Pastor Ronald E. Duet

Sunday, July 30 - Sunday school, 9 a.m.
Divine worship, 10:15 a.m.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. and Mrs. Vem Willey Ministers

Morning worship services, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
Pilgrim Fellowship 1st and 3rd Mondays,

Women's Fellowship Thursday, 2:30 pi m.
Board of Trustees, 1st Thursday of month,

7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRBT
David Abbott, Minister

Bible school - 9:30 a.m.
Worship service - 10:30 a.m.
Youth Meeting - 7p.m. Mondays
Women Workers - 1 p.m. Fridays
Board Meeting - Third Thursday
Worker's Conference - First Wednesday
KJU - Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party - Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour - Third Monday

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold E. Jones, Minister

Official Board - 3rd Thursday, 8 p.m.
Sr. MYF - 1st and 3rd Mondays, 7:30 p.m.
Senior Choir rehearsal - every Wednesday,

7:30 p.m.
Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st Sunday

evening.

pointed sleeves. The scalloped sabrina
neckline was defined by a delicate sprink-
ling of iridescent sequins. Her bouffant
skirt of silk mist was bordered with the Im-
ported lace, and was opened in front to
reveal an inset of lace. The aisle wide
watteau train repeated the lace trim and
fell from her shoulders caught by self fab-
ric bows.

The four tiered fingertip veil fell from
a forward tiara headpiece fashioned with
matching clusters of pearls and petals. She
carried a bouquet of white and'red roses
grown by her father.

Jo Marie Rydl, cousin of the bride, was
maid of honor. Mrs. Robert Wedemeyer,
sister-in-law of the bride, and Mrs. Rick
Caves of Iowa Falls, college roommate of thi
bride, were bridesmaids. They wore identi-
cal floor length empire styled gowns. The
oodice was of white re-embroidered lace
over pink peau de sole, and pink band.
Their skirts were of white crepe and they
wore pink headpieces and pink slippers and
carried pink feathered bouquets.

Tamara Wedemeyer, niece of the bride,
was flower girl. She wore an all white
dress made by the bride, fashioned with
a lace bodice and full organza skirt with
a pink sash tied in a bow in back. She
carried a white basket with a pink bow and
dropped rose petals. Marky Ulmen, nephew
of the groom, was ting bearer.

Mrs. Wedemeyer chose for her daughter's
wedding a two piece mint green crepe d:ess
with lace bodice and beige accessories.
Mrs. Ulmen wore a pink lace dress with
white accessories. Both mothers wore cor-
sages of wliite carnations and pink roses.

Nell Hlbbard of Madelia, Minn., at-
Young Married Group - 3rd Sunday evening, tended the groom as best man, Mark Ulmen

Bill

July .' '"62 5 Years Ago
K >ger and Jack Carstensen were wed

June ^ Atlantic.
I1 > c just is home for a 30 day leave and

the n July 31 leaves for duty in Korea.
Mr.. Martin McMahon and Mrs. Mike

Metz nited their 81st birthday June 27.
Franklin Victory Farmers met at the Wiota

school on June 13, The annual club tour
was set for June 19.

Franklin Farmerettes met at the wiota school,
for an all day workshop, where the members
brought material to make blouses.

Fun For All Club has a blind auction at
their meeting on June 20 at the home of
Mrs. Mike Murphy. __

July 11, 19t>'< 10 Years Ago
St. Joseph's Altar and Rosary Society meet-

Ing was held Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Ross Havens and Mrs. Don Havens and

children spent three days over the Fourth in
Kansas City.

Steven and Beth Hardenbergh of Hampton
are spending their vacation with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Williamson.

Tommie Mallander Is still under treatment!
he stepped on a nail last week.

WIOTA CHURCH NOTES
WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Harold E. Jones

Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.; Sunday school,

Woman's Society 2nd and 4th Wednesday,

Official Board 3rd Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th Wednesday,

7:30 p.m.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Ft. Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m.

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sunday, July 30, Sunday school, 9 a.m.
Divine worship, 10a.m.

Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Church School - 10 a.m.
WSCS General Meeting - 1st Thursday,

2 p.m.
Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thursday, 7:30 p.m
Rebekah Circle - 3rd Thursday, 9 a.m.
Ruth, Martha, Esther Circles - 3rd Thurs-

day, 2 p.m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass, 10 a.m.

ANITA COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

Anita, Iowa July 3, 1967

Clerk's Office

The Anita, Town Council met in regular
session at the City Hall at 7:30 p.m, with
Mayor Gay Karstens and Council: Sidney
Larsen, Merritt Spry, loma Neighbors, M.
R. Scott and Atty Edward P. Cole. Absent:
Allen Christensen.

The minutes of the previous meeting were
read and approved. Moved by loma Neigh-
bors and seconded by Sidney Larsen to allow
all bills. Motion carried.

Moved by Sidney Larsen and seconded by
.oma Neighbors to go ahead witlti final pre-
parations of budget. All ayes. Motion car-
ried.

Resignation of Mrs. Ruby McDt:rmott being
on file, the Mayor appointed Helen Redburn
to finish the unexpired term of tw o years,
expiring in July of 1971. Moved >by loma
Neighbors and seconded by Sidney Larsen to
approve appointment. All ayes. Motion
CaMayor Gay Karstens appointed Marvin
Fries to a six year term on the UtiLities
Board, expiring April 1, 1973. Mc.ved by
M R. Scott and seconded by loma Neighbors
that appointment be approved. Mo tion

ADAIR CO. LINE & BEREA NEWS

Discussions by the Council on traliters
and sewer lines. . .

Moved by Sidney Larsen and seconded by
M. R. Scott to adjourn the meeting. Motion
CMtle ' Wanda Brown, Town Clerk

Iden Bow
Twine

I'0,000 feet of twine per ball. Tliii

> up to 75 extra bales per ball of

' Why not try Golden Bow and see

Inference.

hadwick
Feed & Grain

ANITA

• Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols and Connie
and Rodney Nichols drove to Atlantic on
Thursday to visit her mother, Mrs. Myrtle
Grover. They found her to be visiting a
few days with her daughter, Mrs. John Bru-
ner, so they called on Mrs. Mayme Pearce,
also a resident at the Atlantic Nursing Home.
• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor and Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Taylor were Saturday evening
supper guests with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lantz.

DES MOINES VISITORS
George Benshoof and Mae Hill of Des

Moines were Saturday evening visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Thiele.
• Wayne and Donnie Shannon spent Sunday
evening with the Gene Eshelman family.
Wayne remained overnight with Ellis,
• Reggie Martin spent from Wednesday
until Saturday visiting with his sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Queck and family.
• Frank Pfundheller enjoyed Sunday dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor and grand-
son, Rodger Johnson.

View SW Iowa Crop Situation
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff and Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Saltmarsh enjoyed a drive
through southwestern Iowa on Sunday. They
report feeling real good about the crop out-
look here, after seeing the way it looks
down in Mills County, due to all the floods.

CASEY, AVCCA, RED OAK, LEWIS,
BRIDGEWATER, ELK HORN VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cline of Casey and
Mrs. Frances Nelson of Avoca were Sunday
dinner guests with Mr. and Mrs. Manley
Young and family.

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Heckerson of Red
Oak and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kordick of-
Bridgewater were Sunday evening visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Martin.

Mr", and Mrs. W. H. Neighbors were Sun-
day dinner guests with MJ. and Mrs. Richard
Neighbors and family. Mr. and Mrs; Phil
Anderson and family of Lewis and Mrs. Rose
Anderson of Elk Horn were late afternoon vlsi
tors and evening luncheon guests with Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Neighbors. The Richard
Neighbors family were also supper guests.

TAYLOR'S GRANDSON IS VISITOR
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor met Mr.

and Mrs. Ken Johnson and family at Iowa
80 Cafe in eastern Iowa on Saturday. Their
grandson, Rodger, returned home with them
for a visit.

Mr. and Mo. Oliver Sorensen and family• Mr and Mrs. uiwer OUK>«»»» •••* •-«•-
werf Sunday evening visitors with Mr. and
Mrs; Virgil Maitin and Reggie, and Mrs.
Addle Antlsdel.
• Mr. and Mrs. Richard Neighbors and family
were Wednesday evening supper guests with
Mr. and MM. W, H. Neighbor*,,

Dr. Roger Harris' Return to Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gissible drove to

Omaha on Saturday morning to take their
daughter and family, Dr. and Mrs. Roger
Harris, to the plane, on which they new
home after being here for a visit.

Dr. and Mrs. Roger Harris and family of
San Jose, Calif., Mr. and Mrs, Claude Spry
of Wiota and Mrs. Melvin Gissible were Fri-
day afternoon visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Vau
Harris. Dr. and Mrs. Harris and Sony* re-
mained in the Harris home for supper and then
both Harris families and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Gissible were evening visitors with Mr. and
Mrs, Lyman Wahlert of Atlantic.

Nimble Needles Workers Wan Picnic
The Nimble Needles Workers will hold

their annual club picnic at the city park in
Fontanelle on Sunday evening, Aug. 6, at
7 o'clock. «

• Mr. and Mrs. Bert Johnson and Jim Mc-
Cosh were Friday evening supper guests
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff and Ronnie
Duff. Ronnie was an overnight guest witn
his grandparents.
• Mr, and Mrs. Donald Lents and family
were Friday evening visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Eshelman and family.
• Mrs. Addle Antisdel came Friday to spend
a few days with her daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
VlrgU Martin.

and Ray Ulmen, brothers of the groom,
served as groomsmen. Robert Wedemeyer,
brother of the bride, and Doug Ulmen,
brother of the groom, served as ushers.

The reception was held in the church
parlors for 180 guests following the cere-
mony. Miss Marie Herchenbach of Oma-
ha played selections during the reception.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mailander were parlor
hosts.

The serving table was laid with a white
linen cloth, which was a wedding gift of
the bride's parents 34 years ago, centered
with a four tier wedding cake decorated
with pink roses and bells. Around the base
were miniature lights, greenery and pink
roses. Miss Loretta Wedemeyer of Adair,
the bride's aunt, baked the cake and also
cut the cake, while Mrs. Bertha Menefee
of Walnut, the bride's aunt, served the cake.

Mrs, Jerome Ulmen, poured, while Mrs.
Kenneth Ulmen, presided at the punch
bowl; both ladies are sisters-in-law of the
groom. Barbara Boose and Dorene Gehrtz,
cousins of the bride, Susan Burke and Mary
Beschorner wete waitresses. Mrs. David
Rydl, cousin of the' bride, and Mrs. Doug
Ulmen, sister-in-law of the groom, served
the bridal table.

Mmes. Ed Wheelock, Arthur Wheelock,
Fred Elirman Jr., Jack Retz and Paul Wess-
ling were kitchen hostesses.

Patricia Hamann took care of the guest
book, while the gifts were placed by the
Misses Jane McCaskey, Kathy Beschorner,
and Sherry Borth, .

Mr. and Mrs. Ulmen opened their own
wedding gifts. Mrs. Don Felfar of Iowa
Falls, cousin of the bride, was In charge
of the flowers.

For going away the new Mrs. Ulmen
chose a white linen dress with yellow
lace coat and shoes. The couple left for a
wedding trip through the Ozark region of
southern Missouri. They are now at home
at 1600 E. 77 St., Richfield, Minn. 55423.

Mrs. Ulmen Is a 1964 graduate of Anita
Community High school and Me. Ulmen is
a 1963 graduate of Madelia High school.
The bride is presently employed as recep-
tionist for Investors Diversified Services
and the groom with Electrical for Control
Data Corporation, both in Minneapolis.

Guests present for the wedding were from
Omaha, Nebr.: Iowa Fails. What Cheer,
Deep River, Waterloo', Des Moines, West-
phalia. Cedar Falls, Red Oak, Mapleton,
Walnut, Atlantic. Wiota, Exira, Brayton,
Adair and Anita; Mediula, Mankato and
Minneapolis, Minn.

A luncheon was served to 53 guests at
4:30 p. m. in the churctA dining room.
Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Wedemeyer entertained 32 guests in their
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ulmen entertained the
bridal party Friday evening at the Redwood
Steakhouse.

Janene Martin Notes 6tk Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Martin and family

entertained on Sunday in honor of their
daughter and sister, Janene, who was ob-
serving her sixth birthday. Those present
to share the occasion were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank H. Martin, Mt. and Mrs. Gene Lor-
enz and family and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Mill-
er and family.

Frank Gillams' of Calif. Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gillam of South Gates,

Calif., arrived last week for a visit with her
mother, Mrs. Henry Ellis.

They will also visit her sister, Mr. ana
Mrs. Earl Miller and family, to the Wiota
vicinity and other relatives and friends to
•he area.

Piano Students of Mrs.
Neil Aupperle Present Recital

Piano students of Mrs. Nell (Jannes) Aup-
perle presented a recital at the Aupperle
home on Thursday, July 20, with mothers,
arandmothers and friends of the students
as guests. The following program was pre-
Se"porcelain Doll' Joni Kaufmann; 'Pepper-
mint Stick1 Susan Shellenburg; This Old
Man' Mark Aupperle; 'My Little Shadow'
Susan Retz; 'Si Si Bosonova' David Shellen-
burg;'The Band Played On' Susan and David
Shelienburg; 'Butterflies' Susan Shellenburg;
'Dixie Duet' Susan Retz and Mrs. Aupperle;
'Indian War Dance' David Shellenburg;
'Country Gardens' Jonl and Jerl Kaufmann,
and 'Explorer 88' Jonl Kaufmann.

Refreshments were sewed to guests ana
students following the recital.

Son of Former Anitan Is
Teacher In South Vietnam

A full pace feature story in the July 2nd
issue of the Sunday Cedar Rapids Gazette
features Jim Pruess, 26, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Pruess.

Mrs. Everett Pruess was the former Mar-
garet Biggs, who was born and raised to

Jim' PTUCM is an English teacher In Ban Me
Thuot to South Vietnam. He Is a graduate
of Washington high school in Cedar Rapids
and spent two years to Thailand, returning
to the states to May of 1985. The lure of
Asia captured him and to December of 19.85
he volunteered for two years service to VleP

Mr. Pruess is kept quite busy with 23 noun
weekly teaching at the public school; leach-
three evenings a week, fetching Vietnamese
teachers and civil servants; two classes a
week for advanced teachers and agricultu-
ral experts; two claues a week for Vietnam-
ese Catholic stolen at the local convent; and
spends many hours of correcting papen and
examinations.

"At one time I had doubts about out policy
in Vietnam, but now I'm to general agree-
ment with American policy. Those who
support the Viet Cong are forced to do so
because they live in Viet Cong controlled
areas. The U. S. involvement is a necess-
ity. "

The feature brlnw out the fact that Mr.
Pruess had changed his mind about the U. S.
involvement there.

Ed Sheeders', Dick Keenes'
Of New Hampshire, Nevada Visit

Mr. and MR. Ed Sheeder and family of
Salem, N. H., have spent the past 10 days
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
Gittlns, and with his mother, Mrs. Edith Keene,
They left for their home Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Keene of Las Vegas, 4
Nev., are visiting at the home of his aunt,
Mrs. Edith Keene.

LINCOLN SONS OF FARMERS
MAKE PLANS FOR COUNJY FAIR

Lincoln Sou of Farmenrnet July 12 at
Lincoln Center hall. Thirteen memben an-
swered roll call by telling what "I'm going
to do at the fair."

We discussed painting new stall boards
for the fair. Members are to pick up stalls
at Stockhams. Entry fees for the fair were
paid, and night guards appointed.

Steve Eden.Eldon and Stanley Doney served
lunch. :

Reporter, Kathy Siockham

Enters Steer In State Fair
Jame« Mailander of Wiota has entered

.a Charolais steer to competition at the Iowa
State Fair, to be held at the Fairgrounds to
Des Molnes Aug. 18 - 27, the Iowa State
Fair news service reports.

Visitor From New Mexico
Mn. Cordell Wall of Clayton, N. ,

arrived for a few days visit with her tocher,
Mn. Clara Morgan, also other reltv" /es ;mJ
friends.



rERLY BROWN,

Ih in Lincoln, Nebr., at 2 o'clock, was
siting for the wedding of Beverly Jean
J daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold B.
n'of Anita and Ronald Talbot, son of Dr.
"« c. C. Talbot of Broken Bow. Nebr.

^br. Glover Leitch performed the double
ninl ,eremS?y b!forc *" altal decorated with
Pink and white gladioli. Mrs. Walter Steph-
SSf\nl°^' sa"8 "ff God Left Only Thee,"and while the couple knelt at the altir, "The
Lord A Prayer," As the wedding party was

Thursday, July 27, 1967

wedding a two piece turquoise suit with white n:,» A.U **-£ Heifer Shaw
accessories. The groom's mother wore a light ?! I ̂  , j £* £e"er ™
turquoise sheath with matching coat and beige A* Council Bluffs Aug. 12
accessories.' Both mothers wore corsages of whitex The District 4- H Beef Heifer Show has
mums. The bride's grandmother, Mrs. Ruth been slated for Saturday, Aug. 12, starting

OR THE FINEST IN
DRY CLEANING -
Take your garments to Irlyn's or

|T Barhcr Shop or If you would
cm picked up and delivered to
lor Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's

shop, No. 8, and leave your

-; — °"~ ~"un,u aiK sang i LOVB rnee.
sellcted1! r'ha

8itm *? mattla8e bv her father,selected a Chantilly lace and silk bombazine
gown. The lace basque was designed with a
sabrina neckline accented by crystals and the
long sleeves came to bridal points over the
J^IK 1?!eJa<!£ was repeated as tiered ruffles
on the sUk bouffant skirt. An aisle wide train
fell from the shoulder line. Alencon lace me-
:«l m ?enteted by organza roses held her
silk illusion veil in place. She carried a bri*
dal bouquet arrangement of pink gladioli. '

Mrs. Raymond Vais of Exira, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor. Mrs. Dwayne
Adams of Lincoln and Mrs. William Graham
Jr. of Cmaha, were bridesmaids. They wori
floor length gowns styled with Empire Venisd
lace bodices and Empire A line skirts of pedl
pink linen. Watteau panels added back inlet*
est to the gowns. They carried bouquets of
pink daisies. ,

James Talbot served his brother as best man.
Dwayne Adams and William Graham Jr. ser-
ved as groomsmen. Todd Brown and Raymond
Vais, both.of Exira, brother and brother-in-law
of the bride, Gary Glover and Frederick Rich-
ers, both of Lincoln, Nebr., served as ushers.

Kimberly Glover was flower girl. She wore
a white dress and carried pink daisies. Bobby
Kendle was rinabearer.

The bride's mother chose for her daughter's

PICK UP AND DELIV1ERY
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

WARDROBE
CLEANERS

Jones of Exira, wore a pink rose corsage.
The reception for 75 to 80 guests was held

at the church in the Great Hall. The serving
table was centered with a three tiered wedding
=ake. Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Welch of Casey
were parlor hosts.

Louise Finn of Lincoln, Nebr., cut and serV- <
ed the weddiflg cake. Mrs. Orvtlle Gottula
of Lincoln, poured, while presiding at the
punch bowl was Mrs. Edna McCormlck, Judjr
Wenquist of Omaha and Mrs. Gary Glover of
Lincoln were waitresses.

Mrs. Guy Smith of Anita was in charge of
the guest book, while attending the gift
table were Mrs. Robert Kendle and Mrs. Ricsn
ard Beltz of Lincoln.

Mrs. Talbot Is a 1962 graduate of Anita
Community High school and Mr. Talbot is
a 1962 graduate of Broken Bow, Nebr., High1

school. The bride Is employed at Woodman
Accident and Life in Lincoln and the groom
will be a senior at the University of Nebraska.

For going away the new Mrs. Talbot chosei •
a pink and white sheath with matching coat.
She wore the corsage from her bridal touquet.

The couple is at home In Lincoln.
Guests attending the wedding were from

Exira, Guthrle Center, Casey, Anita, Des
Molnes; Broken Bow, Crete, .Lincoln, Alli-
ance and Aurora, Nebr., and California.

USDA CHOKE IONIUSS

Heel
Pot Roast

CORK KING LB.

BACON 69<

QUALITY 2LBS.

round Beef $1.09
f «OKN WHITS

6 59*
Chuck Roast 59< Ib.

WILSON'S CORN KING (Canned) 3 tt> CAN

PICNICS $2.39

Margarine

carton • ̂ 1̂ ̂ f

EGGS

SHOULDER CUT LB.

Swiss Steak 69$
WILSON'S ALL MEAT LB.

MINCED HAM - - - 55*
GLASER'S 3 PKGS.

Chipped Beef $1

FLAVORITE (29c value) 4 PKGS.

COOKIES $1
HAPPY HOST No. 303 Can

—RES - 29* ITomcitoes
GOOD VALU 3 PKGS.

French Fries $1
HI.C

Orange
Drink

at 9 a. m., in Council Bluffs, reports Dan
Merrick, county extension director.

The local show which has gained popularity
among Cass County 4- H'ers will follow on
the heels of the Cass County Fair for 4- H
members with enrolled 4- H beef heifer pro-
jects. The District Show is held for the pur-»
pose of helping 4- H members receive a do-1

ser evaluation of the quality of purebred live-
nock.

Entries are open to any enrolled 4- H mem-
ber with purebred registered hereford, short-
horn, or aberdeen angus heifers that were
dropped be ween January 1 and December
31, 1966, inclusive. Polled Herefords and
Polled Shorthorns will compete with corres-
ponding horned breeds.

Any 4- H members who are interested in
entering the District Beef Heifer Show must
make entries at the Cass County Extension
Office by August 4th"

The District Show will feature competi-
tors between Cass, West Pottawattamie,
East Pottawattamie, Mills, Fremont, Page,
Montgomery, Harrison. Shelby, and Audubon
Counties. Each exhibitor is allowed a maxi-
mum of 3 head. •

Judge for the District Show will be Jim
Glenn, Animal Science Dept., Iowa State
University at Ames. Further details on
classes may be obtained at the County Exten-
sion Office in Atlantic.

Set. 4-H Marketing Days
At Omaha on Aug. 16

Cass County 4-H'ers will have the oppor-
tunity to participate in a 4- H Cattle Feed-
er's Marketing Day at the Omaha Stockyards
Aug. 16, reports Dan Mertick, county ex-
tension director.

Hugh Mactier, livestock commission man,
will be the featured speaker on the program.
He will discuss the handling of cattle in
preparation of sending them to the market.
The Marketing Day is specifically for 4-H'ers
in Southwest Iowa, and both 4- H and Jr.
Cattle Feeder groups and individual Halter
calves are sold at the Marketing Day.

This will be the tenth annual Marketing
Day, states Merrick. He said that this event
is sponsored by the Southwest Iowa County
Extension Agents, in cooperation with the
Omaha Stockyards. All participants will
have a product marketing experience; they
will get to observe their cattle being sold,
visiting with their commission men, and
buyers. They will also have the opportunity
to participate in a feeder cattle grading and
pricing session.

Cass County 4- H members desiring to par-
ticipate should make entries at the Cass
County Extension Office before Aug. 4.

Garden Club Has Monthly Meeting
The July Garden Club meeting was held

Monday at St. Mary's parish hall with 32
members present.

Roll call was answered with a "household
hint, canning, cleaning, sewing, etc."

The Aug. 28 meeting will be a picnic at
Sunnyslde park in Atlantic. Members are to
meet at Concert park at 10:30 a.m. for
rides.

All Gas Home To Be
Iowa State Fair Feature

A home especially designed to help farm
families and their city cousins enjoy the ' •
good Iowa life to the fullest will be a fea-
ture attraction at the 1967 Iowa State Fail.
Aug. 18-27, In Des Moines.

Called the Iowa Town and Country AU-
Gas Home, the styling is French provincial,
but everything after that is Iowa all the way.

For Iowa's summers, the home provides
easy access to outdoor living areas with spa-
cious patios, and lounging, recreation and
eating areas. For winters, families can en-
Joy a cozy togetherness in front of fireplaces
or scatter to living room, kitchen, family
room, or workshop. > '

Among the unique features the home offers
is a sauna bath where farmer and worker can
warm away the tensions of a long day in the
fields or in the office.

Fair secretary Kenneth R. Fulk said that
since the fair is dedicated to improvement
of food quality through its premium programs,
it is only fitting that the Iowa home should
emphasize easy food preparation and eating
enjoyment.

And this it does. The home heralds a re-
turn to the large family kitchen, where every-
one can gather to eat while those delicious
cooking odors hone appetites to a fine edge.
There is also a spacious dining room for
more formal dinners. Outdoors, the family
can cook over a gas grill and eat next to
a flaming water fountain in an area lighted
by torches and gas lights.

The home is sponsored by the gas industry
of Iowa, and is being constructed by U. S.
Homes, Inc., of Des Moines.

It will be completely landscaped and
furnished and will present some building
materials so new that they are not as yet
on the general market.

Record Entry In 4-H, FFA
Carcass Show on Aug. 3

A record number of entries have been re-
ceived in the 4-H and FFA Swine Carcass
Show slated for Auj. 3, reports Dan Mer-
rick, County Extension Director.

44 4- H entries and 6 FFA entries have
been received, as compared to 31 4-H en-
tries and 5 FFA entries in 1966.

The Carcass Show will be held at the Cass

PONTOON BOAT RIDES

and WATER BIKE RIDES

L A K E A A N I T A
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

JULY 30
Starting at 3 p.m.

Purchase Tickets

AT SANDWICH BAR

Weather Permitting

Public Auction
The following will be sold at the

location 2 blocks north of Chap-
man-Morgan Sinclair station and 3
east on—

Saturday, July 29
AT 1 O'CLOCK

Elec. Frigldalre stove; refrigerator;
chrome dinette set and 4 chairs; 3
metal cabinets; 10" Laco and 10" Pre-
way oil burners; round oak table; 3
rockers; brown swivel chair; buffet;
Frigidaire 9' deep freeze; roll way
bed; Kenmore vacuum cleaner; 12x12
nylon carpet; 9x12 wool carpet; 2 met-
al beds; G^E. TV; cedar chest; 2 dres.
sers; wood bed; several throw rugs;
day bed; Dexter washing machine; 2
fuel barrels; 300 gal. gas tank on
stand; table radio; small dresser; 2
fans; pressure coeker, new; lots of
dishes, pots and pans; fruit jars, etc.,
too numerous to mention.

ANTIQUES
6 cane bottom oak chairs; writing

desk-China closet combination; small
marble .top dresser; mantel clock; sev-
eral dolls, 60 years old; several an-
tique dishes.

Clarence Just
Tenns:Cash Lynn Dorsey, Auctioneer

County Fairgrounds getting underway with
check-to starting at B a.m. on Aug. 3.
Official judging will itart at 10 a.m. with
Archie White, Hormel & Co., Fremont.
.Nebr., serving as the official Judge.
, The 4- H and FFA members will have their
swine weighed in, pictures taken of the live
bog*, and Judging will be done on a live hoof
bails. Following the carcass show, the twine
will then be transported to the Hormel & Co.,
Fremont, Nebr., plant, slaughtered and
graded on-the-rail. Carcasses will be Judged
on a numerical basis with slides taken of
the carcasses and tracings made of loin eyes.-

A later meeting will then, be followed up
In September ot early October, with the
4-H and FFA members discussing the swine
production, the swine carcasses and the cor-
relation of the placing between on-the-hoof
and on-the-rail.

The primary purpose of the careen show
is an educational endeavor to acquaint the
youths with the necessary steps of breeding
and selection to produce desired carcasses
for the consumer preferences.

Fries' Vacation In Wyoming
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fries and family

returned home from a week's vacation to
Burns, Wyo., where they visited her aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. John Atwood and family and
relatives in Cheyenne.

TRUCKER'S
RECEIPT

BOOKS - 50*
In triplicate form

Approved by—
Iowa State Commerce Commission

ANITA TRIBUNE
Main St. Anita, Iowa

Don't Forget
The Three Top Names in the Tire

Business Are

DUNLOP - GENERAL
GOODYEAR

We have found front experience over

the yearn that the* three brands of tirei

have just about any kind and any price

tire to fit the needs of the people tiring

in this part of the country. We sell all

three kinds and when you compare price*,

we gain a customer.

CHAPMAN - MORGAN
SINCLAIR

ANITA PH. H57

i H 140 pro

COMBINE
Pull-Type, Auger

GOOD

$1495oo

J. D. No. 8
MOWER

$175.00 Up

AC - pro
RAKE
$195.00

AC Model CII

COMBINE
with 14 ft. platform

4-row Corn Head

»12,250°°
Watch Our Ad

for the

"ADAIR COUNTY
FAIR SPECIAL"

on a J.D. 400
Grinder • Mixer

and a

Stock Tank

J.D. 45 Self-propelled

COMBINE
Reconditioned, with

10' Platform

'2895oo

J. D. 14T
BALER

EXCELLENT

$875.00

I H 45T
BALER
$225.00

McCUNN IMPLEMENT
C O M P A N Y

Hiway 25 North — Greenfield, Iowa

DOWNTOWN MINNEAPOLIS

MOTOR
HOTEL

Tcke Your Family... Q«t up • pcsrty
•nd make youV reservation now at the

MARYLAND for all -"TWINS"
BASEBALL GAM ESI

ftck thi (imti you wint to let from uludult fcilow
and mikt your reservitloni now.

,. MINNESOTA TWINS ,
1967 HOME SCHEDULE '

APUl O.tiolt-H, II
Cl««— 16, 17
B.lll»ot.-l», 30

MAYi N.Y. -1, 1, J
Ballon - 5, 6, 7
W.ih. -1,1

JULi W.ih.-l, J
N.V.-S/4, !

K.C. - 13, 14, 11

AUOl B«l.n-4, 5. <
W..k.-7, «, 9, ItK.C.-1I, II, II. M W.ili.-7, 8, », ID

Chicago . 22, 23, 24 CMt.jo- It, 12,1],
Boll.. 21,29, JO, 31

JUHl C.I. -2, 3,4
Cl.v. - 5, «,.7, 8
B.lllmo,.-*, 10, U
D.tfoll-12. 13. 14,11
Chleoj. - 23, 24, 21
B»l« - M, 11, 21
W»h. -SO

IBPj D.trelt-'l, J.I
Cl.v. -4 ,3 ,4
K.C..20, 31
N.Y, - J2, 23, 34
C.I.- is, 26,27

nn
PA,K,H«

WES1S

MARYLAND



Tractor Putt
i Monday, Aug. 7

Lden tractor pull has been jUted for
AUK 7, to launch the 1967 CMS
ah entertainment program, an-

, Neat Smith, Tractor Pull Chair-

L, divisions have been established,
a manufactured garden tractors

1,000 Ibs., Class B for man*
tractors l.OOO-.to 1.400
fot 1"?ieiSS?«.cl1* welgh"w a maximum of 1.600 Ibs.

is slated to get underway at
the grandstand following

Awards have been
of $25 1st, $15 for 2nd,

n n f o t third prize with an entry fee of
^^ •̂"̂ •̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

iRNESS - SHOE
tNVASS REPAIR

[Bridles and Halters for Ponies

•Canvass for homemade campers

[Belt Splicing

• ITS LEATHER OR CANVASS
Ire can make it new or repair It

ly Cannon — Wiota, Iowa
1st house as you enter Wiota

from the east

Thursday, JulyJ

GRANT SQUARE DEALS MEET
i j G?nt s<luate Deal 4- H meeting was

? Anlta Elen>entary school? We
'£? Ye wo,uld tow out club toutof July or In case of rain. July 31.

$3.00 for each entry.
According to Smith, the garden tractors

have become quite popular on farms as
well as town people with large yards. Due
to the popularlty.created by the demonstra-
tion of garden tractors with local dealers a
year ago at the County Fair, the contest
was established for this year.

A set of rules has been established which
includes the jnaximum height of 12 inch
drawbar, with no weight permitted to ex-
tend 12 inches beyond the front of the main
frame and all weights to include the driver.
The contest is open to youth and adult dri-
vers; however, youth must be at least 14
years old. Youth 14-21 must have parents
written consent.

Additional rules may be secured by con-
tacting Neal Smith, contest chairman, at
Griswold or the County Extension Office.
Weigh-in is slated from 3 to 6:30 p.m. at
the 4- H scales located on the Fairgrounds
on Aug. 7.

: 30

LAWN MOWER SALES & REPAIR

B&S, Clinton, lauson, Tecumseh Parts

LET DEWEY DO IT
ROBINSON LAWN MOWER

606 3rd St. Anita, Iowa
A 15 tfc

We are going to have a'picnic and at 1 p.m.
stan our tour. The picnic will be held at
Lake Anita. Instead of an August meeting,
we are going to have a swimming party a t .
the Atlantic swimming pool. Lunch was ser-
ved by Jim Brown, Ed Brown, and Clarice
Wheatley.

Reporter, Clifford Merk

When Picked, Tomatoes Will
Ripen In Complete Darkness

Tomatoes, the number one vegetable
variety, are now beginning to ripen. For
best flavor and high vitamin content, leave
them on the plant until they are vine ripen-
ed, jays Ben Vance, extension horticulturist
at ISU.

Those that are ripened can be held in the
refrigerator for several days by placing them
in a freezer bag and keeping in the vegetable
crisper.

There is no need to pick them a little on
the green side and ripen them on the window-
sill, after the ripening process starts, a
tomato will ripen in complete darkness.
Some feel it is best to pick them a little on
the green side and place them indoors where
they will ripen. This is all right during very
high temperatures, but with normal temper-
atures it is best to leave the fruits on the
plants until they are vine ripened.

Although the tomato may be a red variety,
high temperatures encourage the develop-
ment of orange pigments as the tomato ri-
pens.

7th Disk Democrats Steak
Fry at Avoca on Aug. 12

Plans were announced for a Seventh Dis-
trict Democratic Steak Fry, by Lou Gale-
tich, Carroll, District Commltteeman, and
Mrs. Roberta Keister, Council Bluffs Dis-
trict Commltteewoman, who are Co-chair-
men of the event.

The"Why Wait Til '68" Steak Fry will
be held on Saturday, Aug. 12, at the
Fairgrounds in Avoca, beginning at 5:30
p.m. Tickets will cost $5.

The Steak Fry is one of several fund
raising events planned for District Demo-
crats and will help Democratic candidates
in 1968.

R. L. Goeken, Marne, has been appoint-
ed County Steak Fry Chairman. He will be
in charge of promotion and ticket sales in
the County, and tickets may be purchased
from him now.

B R O W N E L E C T R I C
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL OR

FARM WIRING
(New or Old Construction)

NO TRIP CHARGE
Duame E. Brown

Phone Collect Day or Night
ATLANTIC — 243-5365

Atfc

annual school financial report
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

FREE LOCKER RENT

INTRODUCTORY SPECI
•We have 10 empty lockers which we would like *o fill- In order to get new
•customers to try the locker service we will give the first 10 customers who
I buy a quarter of beef or a half hog from us free locker rent for a three
I month period.

MEAT PRICES ARE RISING STEADILY
Take advantage of this opportunity to save money.

CASH OR PAYMENT PLAN

ANITA MEAT PROCESSING SERVICE
ANITA, IOWA

SatinTone
LATEX HOUSE PAINT

IARANTEED5YEARS!BY SETOUTZ* ^̂  ••» *^*™*Wl\BF f>

Our SatinTone guarantee covers five years,,but
that's only the beginning. You get color that
doesn't fade away. You get painting that's latex-
easy., .. easy to apply... quick to dry... soap-
and-water clean-up. Now on sale in hundreds of
colors .. ,all at the same low price!

ALSO ON SALE NOW...

SEIDLITZ*
5UNFAST HOUSE PAINT

95

SEIDLITZ

SALE *

Hid* the old, bring
out the new with
this lustrous, super-
tough gloss finish.
Lasts for .years!
Choose from 808
smart, new colors,
with extra hiding
power built in. All
colon at one- tow
sate price.

SatinTone^ $
LATEX
HOUSE PAINT
SATINTONI LATIX EXTERIOR PRIMER
ON SALITOOATTHI SAMI LOW PRICEI

wnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn^

GAL

9*

HOUSE PAINT PRIMER on
| SALE TOO AT THE SAME LOW NUCEI

GUARANTEE
Wo guarantee that SatinTone
Latex- House Paint will not
peel for a period of five years
from date of application when
used According to label direc-
tions on a sound, palntable
surface. If peeling should oc-
cur during the prescribed pe-
riod, SatinTone Latex House
Paint will be replaced or pur-
chase price refunded.

800 COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM...AT ONE LOW SALE PRI&

nita Lumber Company

Library Journal Cards, me.
Lloyd & Meridith
LaPine Scientific Co:
Levines Jobbing
Lorraine Music Co.
Laidlaw Brothers
Lyons Band Instruments

Hershel McCaskey
C. H. McGuiness Co.
McDaniels House cf Flowers
McKnight & McKnight
McCcrmick-Mathors
McGraw-Hill

Don Moore Music
Massena Telephone Co.
Midcontenent Equipment Co.
Metropolitan Supply
Midwest Visual Ed
Edna Means Dramatic Service
Minnesota Mining & Mfg.
Mutual of Omaha
Linda Minnis
Matt Parrott Co.
Misco Biological
Judy Marnin
M & G Service
Montgomery Ward
Mount Drug Co.
Macmillan Company
Midwest Beach, .Inc.
National Textbook Corp.
Macalaster Scientific Corp.
Missouri-Kansas Chemical
Midwest Culture Service

Nichols Standard Service
Nelson Automotive Service
Clyde Newell
Nu-Ball Mfg. Co.
National Geographic
New King Electric
Hobart_Newton
A. J. Nystrom Co.
Narcotics Education
News Map of the Week

Office Machine Supply
Oxford Book Co.

Pittsburg-DesMoines Steel
Pratt Sound Films
Peer Music
Puckett Electric Tools
Pioneer Publishing Co.
Pratt Paper Co.
Post Office

i Tony Peterson
Peoples Gas Co.
Dorothy Power
Bill Pollock
Frederick Post Co.
Parrott OH Co.
Pacific Press
Pauls, mo-
Rook Island Motor Transit
Ribbon ft Carbon Supply
Rex Pharmacy
Frank Riley
Wesley Ruggles

' wm. Reenta
Reynolds Oil Co.
RandMoNally
Rhythm Band Inc.
R.E.A. Express

library kits
shcp supplies
lab supplies
wheels
records
text
music

labor
fuenace repair
flowers for lab
text
text
text

music
phcne service
bus body, bus parts
general supplies
audio visual supplies
declam material
audio visual supplies
pupil insurance
lab supplies
office supplies
lab supplies
teacher travel
motor repair
flooring
lab supplies
text
material for repair
debate material
science material
cleaning supplies
lab supplies

10.15
8.46

72.63
5.00

56.60
86.00
41.93

6.00
5.?.5
4.75

141.30
81.17

561.83

L. W. Singer Co.
Sterling Pub. Co.
Sioux City Music
Scott, Foresman Co.
Simplex Time Recorder
Standard Blueprint Co.
Sears, Roebuck
Sculpture House
Sioux City Music Co.
Systems Sales, be.
Sidles Co.
Neva Smith
Mnrcella Schaaf
Lloyd R. Smith
Schmoller & Mueller
Science Research Associates
Superior Sales cf Nebraska
Singer Co.
Hal Simontcn
School Arts Magazine
Science Clubs of America
Social Ctudies School Services
State University of Iowa
Shaffer Garage & Oil Co. gas,

Town & Country Ins.
Tandy Leather Co.
Time Magazine

Unity Welding & Supply
University of Nebraska
U. S. Pencil Co.
U. S. Gcv't. Printing

Van Horn Plastics
Van Ert Glass Co.
Vic Young Sporting Goods
Visual Education Consultants
Vr Oman's
Van Ginkel Athletic Co.

preservatives

HONE 20 ANITA
Blinker Sporting Good*
Standard Typewriter Co.
Silver Burdett Co.
South-Western Fub.

gas, oil, repairs
shop supplies
travel expense
janitorial supplies
subscription
motor, fan
commencement speaker
maps
classroom material
classroom material

office supplies
book

shcp supplied
audio visual supplies
music ft supplies
shop equipment
office supplies
paper supplies
postage
refrigerator repair
gas
bus washes
gas for bus
shop supplies
gas
book
science supplies

freight
masters, cffloe supplies
book*
teacher travel
library newspaper
repair freezer
gas in new buses
social studies material
elementary music supplies
freight

sporting supplies
repair, supplies
library book*
business ed supplies

214.57
35.30

3595.95
323.82
180.26
19.35
24.00

1348.50
31.17
87.01
52.23
10.00
10.00
98.49
4.76

74.55
18.34
12.10
76.06

246.20
22.50

687.36
195.50
624.11
175.55
34.00

133.85
50.00
5.75

61.25
75.50

20.82
3.04

819.28
25.26

184.45
181:59
29.00

2425.83
294.00
269.52

5139.76
10.00
5.50

91.76
4T?31
3.76
3.02
51.28

590.90
37.48
13.00
14.60
39.30
11.00

288.56
54.90
7.70

H. W. Wilson Co.
Wiota Telephone Co.
Weed's Market
Welch Scientific
West Iowa Telephone Co.
Waddell Salvage bus washes,

text'
art supplies
music
text
repairs, new clock
drafting supplies
shcp supplies
Art supplies
music
office supplies
shcp supplies
mileage
cleaning supplies
annual audit
repair drum
instructional material
bus repairs
needles
shop supplies
art
science supplies
library material
films
oil, repairs, labor, bus chasis

insurance
shop supplies
student's subscriptions

shcp supplies, welder
correspondence courses
pens
classroom material

shcp supplies
repairs
megaphone
audio visual supplies
books
phys cd equipment

library supplies
phcne service
home ec, janitorial supplies
science supplies, diplomas
phcne service
shcp supplies, repairs
paint
text

L. H. Williamson
Wilccx & Follett
Wickes Building Supply Center repairs
Wetmcre Declamation Bureau declam material
Wengcr Corporation
Wiechman Electric
Western Supply Cc.
Will-Burt Co.
World Bock Encyclopedia
Wingert-Jcnes
F. W. Woolworth
World Herald
Harold Wahlert

Zaner Blcser

music equipment
electrical repairs
fire brick
furnace repairs
library books
music
light fixtures
library subscription
oil tank

handwriting material

26.60
19.38

132.30
1381.12 ,
679.80
103.35
237.22
34.76
29.80
53.05

200.53
14.20
14.80

372.98
20.65
66.78
8.30
.96

26.60
7.00

10.00
35.75

3.62
5228.19

4623.15
104.37
318.50

772.26
101.64

16.62
6.76

51.13
42.12
40.75
10.20
54.46
18.95

29.00
26.15

249.13
316.60
857.18
142.05

3.00
30.40
30.70
31.09
63.34

5.3U
42.69
78.55

108.00
42.82
12.00
11.70
15.00

4.52

Title I Expenditures

Atlantic Motor Supply
Anita Lumber Co.
Wayne Bnrnett
BurniceBrix
Bishop Business Equip.
C & M Schools
Continental Press
Creative Playthings
FranckBros.
Follett Pub. Co.
QarrardPub. Co.
Gary Mfg. Co.
Gambles
Dr. Duane Harris
Harcourt, Brace ft World
Bellman's Machine Shop
ISEA Library Service
Imperial Book Co.
Kind Sporting Goods
Dorothy Power
Puckett Tools
Playtime Equipment
Pratt Sound Films
Pratt Paper Co.
Pittaburg-Des Moines Steel
J. 8. Latta
MoGraw Hill Book Co.
Charles E. Merrill
Midwest Shcp Supplies
Midwest Visual Ed.
Nelson Automotive Service
Rook Island
Joan Reed
Readers Digest Services
Sears, Roebuck
Standard Typewriter Co.
Sidles Company
Systems Sales
Science Research Associates

159:72 Teachers Pub. Corp.
248.80 Unity Welding ft Supply
53.07 Vroman's

108.93 Waterloo Tool ft Supply

shcp supplies 97.17
shcp supplies 32.39
contracted services 200.00
schooling 180.00
business ed equipment 99.50
transportation of students 500.00
special ed supplies 117.26
special ed supplies 211.14
classroom material 13.50
books 403.86
books 147.12
shcp equipment 225.99
shcp supplies 47.66
physicals 65.00
books 24.09
shop supplies 22.16
books 145.31
books 205.03
recreation equipment 3.58
bus on field trips 30.00
shop equipment 20.25
classroom material 101.54
projector, tape recorder 605.90
supplies 20.84
shop supplies 408.06
general supplies 429.18
books 237.80
books «103.55
shop equipment 280.34
controlled readers, fllmstrips 1365.27
Shcp supplies 304.70
freight 22.69
schooling 180.00
classroom material 53.55
shop equipment 61.61
business ed equipment 299.50
shcp supplies 130.56
copying machine 389.00
elementary supplies 449.63
books 29.35
shop supplies 20.57
classroom material 23.89
shop equipment 4185.04
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filler Family Visits Relatives
|jr ami Mrs. Tom Miller, and Karen,
iRoyce Kitelinger, visited Sunday at the
ht of their son and brother, Mr. and Mrs.
kl Miller and family at Red Oak. They
Jde the acquaintance of their new grand-
fghter and niece, Karla Susanne.

JEW HOSPITAL
PROGRESSING

Construction of the new Cass County Me-
frial Hospital is progressing rapidly under
[warm, sunny Iowa weather. For those
t have not made a trip to the site recently,
I degree of construction and the expanse of
Jivity will come as a pleasant surprise.
Ihe roof of the new building in complete
[to the two-story pan which will be the
lent wing. Within two months the struc-
il concrete should be complete, and the
f k work will begin around Aug. 1. With
Ether permitting, the brick work on the
jerior walls should be completed by Nov.
bod then the building, from the outside,
II appear substantially complete. The
[ajurements of the building will be: ser-
|e wing, 190 feet long by 175 feet wide;
t the patient wing will be 225 feet long.
[The project engineer for the new hospital
)ean Thomas from Kansas City whose job
j to oversee and coordinate work among
(various contractors so that it conforms

early as possible to the wishes of the
,en and architects.

.be general contractor for the hospital is
fled Engineering of Atlantic, and the
ichanlcal contractor who takes care of the
:er, heating, and cooling systems is Cam-.
i Plumbing and Heating, also of Atlantic.
: electrical contractor is Misner Electric

iNewton, la; the laundry equipment will
(supplied by Troy Laundry of Kansas City,
V the kitchen equipment by Dietary Pro-
kts, also of Kansas City.

RBI*! English Girl
To Visit Cass County

WJUon' '"'"national Farm

C° Merrlc

11-20
'

of Atlantlc

* Frank fsm»y °f Cum-from Aug. 21-31, and will bethe unitedn
The program is a worldwide 4- H project

to improve people's understanding through
s««. II86 °f farm youths ̂ m the United
ni« ^ youns people from other coun-

Thf0U the - exchange.farm

i n a l 1 » been llvi"8 ln a
ing village for fourteen years, wheat, bar-
!.*.{, an? 8U9?' ̂ ets are the main crops,r> ^'cattle. wine, jfnd poultry

principal livestock enterprises.
hT. on s In,tereits Delude dressmaking,

the theater, and career guidance for rural
girls as offered by the 4- H program. Those
interested in scheduling talks by Miss Wilson
should contact the Pellett or Frank families.

Anita Community Calendar
Of Upcoming Events

Friday, Aug. 4, City Junior Golf Tourney.
Crestwood Hills, 1 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 6. City Handicap Tourney,
Crestwood Hills, 1 p.m.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sunday, Aug. 13, Anita Saddle Club Horse

Show, saddle club grounds.
Tuesday, Aug. 15, Jaycees, White Front

Cafe.
Saturday, Aug. 19, Retail Committee,

Chamber of Commerce, watermelon days.

Fri. , Sept. 8. Red Cross Bloodbank here

i

The men to the picture above are poor
increte for the roof of the service wing
i new county hospital The concrete to

pumped to the roof through a heavy hose
attached to the track below

The service and emergency wing of the right, and the area In the upper left portion
' county hospital with IU canopied am- of the picture Is where the two-story patient

Puce entrance can be seen In the upper wing will be erected.

's picture shows the main entrance to the driveway and planters and columns
new hospital which will have a unique will Mne the walk.

covered walk — the canopy will extend

X.

CHICAGO CHILDREN
VISIT FARMS IN
AUDUBON COUNTY
Three Audubon county families who live

north of Anita were hosts to children from a
housing project in Chicago's west side the
past two weeks.

The three youngsters, Pedro .Tollinlch, 9,
Herbert Jones, 9, and Christopher Richardson4
6, are pan of the project, "Friendly Town"
sponsored by students from Iowa State Uni-
versity, Ames.

The program was begun in 1960 and was
designed to provide a vacation for these young
people as well as to get them acquainted '
with an environment much different than
their own.

Pastor Stanley Hansen, ot the Extra Luther-
an church, met the youngsters In Des Moines.
He stated that the only contact the children •
ever had with animals was at the zoo, and
one boy had visited his grandfather in Mist.,
where they had a cow. Until they arrived at
the three farms, animals were strangers and
the children had no pets.

Pedro Tollinich was a guest in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wahlen. He liked
everything about the farm and best of all the
"big red tractor." Pedro, a nine year old
Puerto Rican, is a third grade student and has
three brothers and a sister. His father is a
barber. I

The Wahlerts and their three children, '
Joel, Patty, and Jon, thoroughly enjoyed their
guest. The family feels this has been a most
rewarding experience for them all and they
hope that Pedro can come back next year.

At the Leonard Wahlen home their little
guest was Chris Richardson, 6, a small negro
boy. The Uttle lad liked the Warden's dogs
and especially "Happy." He also liked the
multi-colored chickens, the eggs they laid,
and he also enjoyed feeding the pigs. He has
four sisters and two brothers and his mother
works at the school.

Herbert Jones, 9, also a negro boy, joined
in the farm activities at the Vernon Peterson
farm, with horseback riding, swimming and
ust plain old country living. Herbert, one

of a family of nine children, is a fourth
grade student and his father is a barber. What
the lad liked best on the farm was the horses.
On a Sunday, Herbert, a neighbor girl, Janet
Clausen, Mark Jensen, a nephew of the Peter-
sens and the Petersons' sons, John, Jimmy and
Jackie all went horseback riding.

Saturday, July 29, over 500 youths who had
spent their vacations throughout the midwest
returned to Des Moines to board the Friendship
Town train for their homes in'Chicago.

The purpose of the program was for Chicago
youngsters to learn more about Iowa farm life.

The Friendly Town program • Is sponsored by
the Christian Student center at Iowa State,
Iowa churches and the Chicago Missionary
society.

PARTY LEADERS'
WORKSHOP PLANS
ARE ANNOUNCED

Democratic State Chairman Clark Rasmussen
announced plans for the "Why Walt Til '68
Workshop" to be held in Des Moines on Aug.
18 and 19.

The two day workshop will be for party
leaders from all over the state. During the
workshop, panels will be held to discuss fund
raising, public relations, issues, and other
phases of party organization.

Returns to Seattle After Visit
Miss Carol Kay Possehl has returned to her

home in Seattle, Wash., after spending the
summer with her grandmother, Mrs. Pat Ed-
wards at Lake View, her sister, Mrs. Harold

' "^^••«BBViMlVlÎ IIIÎ BV«HIV"<^^^

Scene set for surgery In the operating showing the equipment, the auesthettat,
1 " the Cass County Memorial lloipital patlant, and the scrub nurse.

Miss Possehl will enter Western Washington
State College at Bellingham, Wash., in Sept,

Pvt. Marvin Robison
Completes Specialists' Course

Pvt. Marvin J. Robison, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis B. Robison of Anita, completed a supply
specialist course July 20 at the Army Quarter-
master School, Ft. Lee, Va.

During the nine week course, he was trained
in packaging and storing army supplies, fitting
clothing and footwear and maintaining small
arms.

His wife Judy, lives at 911 Bedford Ave.,
Omaha, Nebr.

Cass County Hospital
Receives Memorials

Since January 1, 1967, the Cass County
Memorial Hospital has received many me-
morials (monetary donation) gi> • in the
name of relatives and friends who nave pass-
ed away. These memorials have been estab-
lished for the following: Mrs. Lucille D.
Hammer, Mrs. Owen Meredith, Mrs. Minnie
Treat, Mrs. Alice Conrad, Mrs. F. W. Reirf
ig, Miss Elizabeth Browning, Mr. Carl Goe-
ken, Mrs. Margaret P. Cole, and Mrs. Clara
Otto Schelm.

The Cass County Hospital will accept
memorials at any time in memory of any
person regardless of whether the family of
the person has established a memorial or
not. The money received from these memor-
ials is put in a special fund which is used to
purchase equipment for the present hospital
and also the new one. Whenever a donation-
is made, if in memory of someone, the hos-
pital immediately notifies the family of
the deceased.

Tribune Now 'Offset'
spopei

Marie Buccheri, Tom Miner
Engagement Flans Told
Dr. and Mrs. Paul S. Buccheri ot Stam-

ford, Conn, have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Marie Ann to Thomas
Leslie Miner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
H. Miner of Anita.

Miss Buccheri is a graduate of Southern
Connecticut State College with a B.S. degree
in education. She has done graduate work
at the University of Bridgeport and is a can-
didate for her Master of Science degree in
education from Southern Connecticut College.
Miss Buccheri is presently a teacher in Stam-
ford, Conn.

Mr. Miner is a graduate of Anita High
School, attended the State University of
Iowa and was graduated from Iowa State
University with a B.S. degree in electronics
engineering. He is a electronics engineer
with the United States Government, Pacific
Missile Range, Point Mugu, Calif.

An early November wedding is planned In
Connecticut.

Don Fletcher, Kent Yarger
Report For Duty

Reporting Monday, July 31, for military
service were Don Fletcher of Anita and
Kent Yarger of Massena. Others from the
county reporting were Wesley Rallsbeck of
Denver, formerly of Griswold, and Gary
Harman of Rockford, III., formerly of El-
liott.

The four young men inducted filled the
county's draft quota for August.

Glen Esbecks' Adopt Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Esbeck of Extra became
parents last week of a week old infant daugh-
ter by adoption. She was bom July 18 and
weighed 7 IDS. , 6 oz., and has been named
Stacey Ann. She joins three brothers, Randy.
8, Dennis, 7, and Jon, 4. The Orville Es-
becks of Brayton and Mrs. Myrtle Kline of
Exira are the grandparents.

Mrs. Katrina Esbeck of Atlantic, Frank
Peterson and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Griffin all
of Anita, are the great grandparents.

' Roy Parkers Host Calif. Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Turner and daughter,

Mrs. Jean Griese and sons, Richard and Steven
of Burbank, Calif., have concluded a visit
at the home of her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Parker. They also visited her father, William
Bangham at Crestwood Nursing home and his
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Turner in
Adair. The Turners are former Anitans.

CAMPERS' CLUB
IS PLANNED

Sunday evening at Lake Anita State Park,
16 were present for a meeting of campers
who are interested in camping and forming
a Campers Club.

An organization meeting is scheduled for
Sunday evening, Aug. 27, at which time
officers will be elected and by- laws drawn
up. The group also plans to camp out that
night.

In the area they have 22 to date who are
interested in camping. These people either
have camper trailers, campers, bus campers
or tents.

At the camping area to the northwest in
Lake Anita, there are lots of picnic tables,
garbage cans and many nice shade trees.
There are also toilet facilities, altho there
is no water available at the present time.
Water must be either brought by the camp-
ers or they can obtain it at the Park Officer's
home at the park entrance.

Anyone having any questions they wish to
ask before the meeting on Aug. 27, contact
Clyde Newell, Claus Behnken or Jerry Red-
bum.

Thursday evening, Aug. 17, the Atlantic
Camp-n-its will hold their August meeting
at Lake Anita camp site. Several Anita
campers plan to attend their meeting to
get Ideas and information.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman Jr. was discharged

Saturday afternoon from Cass County Memorr
ial Hospital where she was a patient a few
days for tests, x-rays and observation.

RETURNS TO CRESTWOOD

MB. Edna Bailey, resident of Crestwood
Nursing Home was a patient at Cass County
Memorial Hospital for a few days for medi-
cal attention.

Readers of the Anita Tribune got their
first glimpse of an "offset" reproduction of
their home- town paper last week. The con-
version of the Tribune to offset was the third
such conversion for the Anita Publishing Co.
The weekly papers for the Cumberland-Mas-
sena and Bridgewater-Fontanelle towns were
convened from the old method or hot-type
method, to offset or cold-type earlier this
year.

Other changes last week (what we hope
to be advances) for the Tribune and her
sister papers, include going to a wider page
size and to a wider column size. Several
production advantages is the reason for this
change plus we hope it is In step (possibly
ahead of step) of trend changes in newipapers.
The experts tell us that the wider column
lines, once you are accustomed to them,
will make for easier reading with the eye
making less line change* throughout each
story of column.

The Anita Publishing Co. has taken a great.
deal of time, money and effort in getting
convened to a totally different method of
printing. Several pieces of equipment were
added to permit the publications to be print-
ed at Anita.

About 150 other communities in Iowa
have also converted to offset, however, in
some cases they are getting the actual press
work done in neighboring towns. The near-
est towns to Anita with offset newspaper
printing presses include Clarinda, Dennlson,
Jefferson, Adel and Creston.

Each of the three conversions at Anita were
made with a minimum amount of 'bumps'
compared to some of the mass confusion
created when some of the larger shops made
their conversions due to staff inexperience.
The Anita Publishing Co. staff had prior
experience with offset in the commercial
printing department. However, quality
sometimes suffers during the first few issues.
One might say that a newspaper convening
their method of printing ta somewhat like
taking a farmer that has fanned all his life
with horse-drawn equipment powered by two.
four or six head of horses and then setting
Wm on the seat of a big diesel tractor with
a 5- bottom plow and the other necessary
equipment for producing a crop and telling
him to have at it. Even with a few prelim-
inary precautions there is a good chance
the first crop may not do so well.

The remaining paragraphs are an attempt
to explain how the offset method works.

Answering the question "What is offset?"
is similar to the solution finally arrived at
by a Kentucky mountaineer when ho was
asked directions to a nearby town by t
motorist who was lost.

The backwoodsman first gave the lost
motorist several directions - "Go right a
mile, turn at the fork in the road, go 20
rods" - but he was confused. He started
over again with a new set of directions but
his patience and his ability to describe the
whereabouts of the town were fast becoming
exhausted. Finally, he said very simply,
"I'm sorry, you can't get there from here."

Trying to describe offset printing - the
printing process now used by the Anita
Tribune, is an equally tough question to
answer.

Since we raised the question in the first
place we'll try to answer it - with the
help of some experts in the field of lithog-
raphy — which is a high price word for
offset.

BEYOND STONE AGE

"Lithography, costly and slow, might never
have advanced much beyond the stone age
but for the curiosity of early experimenters,
among them a Nutley, N. J. lithographer
named Ira Rubel. Feeding paper into his
press, Rubel noticed that the inked image in-
advertently printed on the cylinder when a
paper sheet failed to feed through, then re-
printed itself with impressive clarity on the
back of the next paper sheet. This offset
principle, which Rubel built into a press in
1905, became the bridge by which lithogra-
phy moved into the big time.

"All of today's offset presses rely on tliis
technique. In both letterpress and gravure
the impression is taken directly from the

' printing plate. But in offset, an extra cylin-
der, composed of soft rubber, picks up the
printed image from the plate and transfers it
- i. e., offsets it - to the paper.

"With this development, the possibilities
of offset became readily visible to commer-
cial printers. The rubber offset cylinder was
able to reproduce, on rough grades of paper
such as newsprint, impressions of far greater
fidelity than letterpress. And since anything
can be photographed, offset printing plates
can be prepared without the use of metallic
type. You can make up a page, said one
Midwest printer, simply by cutting anything
out of a magazine and taking a picture of it.

But an offset press is a complicated piece
of machinery. Actually the plates; which
are pre-sensitized pieces of aluminum which
have been "burned" with the image to be
printed, don't do the printing of the paper.
The plates, through a complicated process
of being inked and "watered" transfer the
image to a rubber blanket. It Is the rubber
blanket on an offset press which actually
transfers the image in ink to the paper and
hence does the printing.

What is offset? One authority, Howard
itei-anson, defines it as a kind of printing "in
which the image to be reproduced is carried
on the surface oi a photographically prepared
plate, either metal or paper. Image and non-
printing areas are on the same plate (roughly
speaking) with water applied to the non-
printing areas to keep the- ink on the priming
areas from spreading, since water and grease '
(ink) .do not mix.

."In modern lithography the plate Is wrapped
around the plate cylinder from which the
inked image is transferred to the rubber blank-
et of-the offset cylinder and then to the paper
being carried between the offset and the im-
pression cylinder. Offset is dlstingulshc'dj'rom
letterpress type of printing which uses a raised
surface that carries the inked image directly
onto the paper ai does a rubber stamp."

The offset method of printing is not a new
process since it was discovered quite by acci-
dent in 1796 by a European printer and jack-
of-all-trades. This gentleman, one Alois
Senefelder of Munich, Germany found that
by drawing with a greased pencil on the flat,
polished surface of a limestone slab, he could
wet the stone and print on an image by rolling
on the ink. He could inscribe this on the
smooth and porous surface of stone with either
grease or crayon after the stone had been dam-
pened with water.

He then took an impression off the stone and
the image was transferred onto paper.

In the early 1930's several newspapers on the
East coast tried offset as a method of produc-
tion but the process was abandoned as too cosi-
ly and there were few suitable ntachines to
produce the finished product. The first suc-
cessful application of offset printing in the
newspaper field was in 1939 when the Opelou-
sas. La. Daily World convened to offset.

One of the big advantages of offset-litho-
graphy is the speed and low cost of platemak-
ing. A thin, flexible plate carries every-
thing - all type, artwork, halftones, etc.
The printing side of most plates is slightly
grained to produce fine hills and hollows
capable of holding moisture. ^

All offset presses operate on the principle
of making one impression with each revo-
lution of the cylinders. Sheet-fed offset
presses have three same-size printing cylin-
ders (plate, blanket and impression) as well
as inking and dampening systems. The
plate is clamped to the plate cylinder. In
rotating, it comes in contact with the damp-
ening rollers first, then the inking rollers.
The dampeners wet the plate so the non-
printing area will repel Ink. The inked im-
age is then transferred to the rubber blanket
on the second cylinder. The pape r is printed
as it passes between the blanket and impres-
sion cylinders.

And Herein lies the number one reason
for switching to offset. Its'versatility is
limited only by the limits of imagination.
It has ^natural tendency to produce a
clean, sharp, well defined image. .

Anita Publishing Co. is switching to off-
set because we feel it will give our readers
and advertisers a superior product. In the
months and years ahead we hope that you
will agree.

NEW BENEFITS FOR
FORMER SERVICEMEN

A brand new deal for former servicemen
was announced today by Sgt. Willis H.
Lohmeier, local Air Force Recruiter, under
the new program, former service personnel
who qualify may enlist and be sent to a tech-
nical training school and acquire a new and
valuable skill. Currently, 37 courses are
open for those who qualify.

Another benefit of the new program is that
personnel who are scheduled to attend a tech-
nical school which lasts twenty weeks or more

. may also take their family to the training
location if they are otherwise qualified.

STRONG WIND
WRECKS CAR

Claren Wilson, his son-in-law and grand-
son, had a most terrifying experience last
Wednesday, July 26, while they were en-
route to the farm home of the son-in-law at
Indlanola, when they ran into a wind squall
and rainstorm.

The forceful wind whipped the car around,
pushed it into a ditch and bank, and then
turned it over. In the mishap a wheel and
bumper were broken and a rear fender bent.

When the occupants of the car got them-
selves together, the son-in-law and small
boy were in the back seat. They had been
riding in the front. They suffered no injur-
ies from the ordeal, altho they were mighty
frightened for the time being.

It was thought a small twister had gone
through the area at that panicular time.

N O T I C E
- THE OFFICE OF DR. DUANE

HARRIS WILL BE CLOSED FOR
VACATION UNTIL MONDAY,
AUGUST 21.

JENSENS RETURN HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen and Phyllis
5S2f ^V' Frtday ni&1 from a week'»vacation in Wyoming, Minnesota and South
hnm?8-, D

T1F VWted at ttle Paul fomthome at Ruthven enroute home.

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK
Aug. 4 - Delbert Christensen, Steven Lindl-
blom, Francis Gress, Kent Christensen, Dorik
Scarlett • i
Aug. $- Kfcvn Miller, Kathy West/all, Varel
Bailey, JoSteele
Aug. 6- Dougjewett
Aut 7 - Wayne Harris, Karen Young, Ruth
Barber, Richard King, Myrle Luman, Leo
Kelly, Arlo Christensen
AugV 8- Mn. Arthur Stone, Curtis Nelson,
KfVtaChiidwtek
Aug. 9 - Kay Johnson, Cathy Btindley
Aug. 10 - Terry Bemhardt, Kay Lathrop



Thursday, August 3,

-Anita Remembers-
• July 28, 1966 Only A Year Ago

A big crowd attends celebration despite
rain.

Kathy Beschomer will graduate from Creigh-
ton Memorial St. Joseph's Hospital school of
Nursing Omaha on Sunday, July 31.

Last rites were held for Mrs. Jim McCosli.
John J. Dulin, principal of Anita Commu-

nity Schools since 1961 will become superin-
tendent of Audubon County, Aug. 15. Mr.
Dulln started in school work after leaving
tlic armed services in 1947. In January of
194S he went to Wiota as a secondary
teacher. In lilria lie became principal of
tlie Wiota school system and in 1955 was
named as superintendent of schools there,
prior to coming to Anita.
• July 12, 19(32 5 Years Ago

Offutt air force band will be the high-light
of the Anita celebration days.

Mrs. Matilda Barnholdt, 68, laid to rest
Wednesday, July 11.

Harlan Gittins underwent major surgery at
Jennie Edmundson Hospital for removal of
a lung.

Betty Cron and Robert Strawn were wed
June 24 at the Anita Methodist church. •

Funeral services were held for Leroy Dorale,
62 and for Ross Bell, IS,
e July 18, 1957 10 Years .\go

Anita theatre to re-open Friday under the
local management of Doug Mcl.uen, who
will operate the macMnes.

Junior Pieper suffered severe' frot lacera-
tions. Wednesday, when he caught his foot
in a power mower, while mowing the yard.
All the toes were cut across the joints and
tendons and across ball of tlic foot, and there

arteries were cut. Fifty- five stitches were
required to close the wounds.

Last rites were to be held Friday morning
for Aage Mikkelsen, 66. |
• July 9, 1942 25 Yean Ago

Frank Stager, 56, well known business
man, passed away suddenly from a heart
attack on Tuesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Simon, Iva Mae and
Ruby, escaped serious injury in an auto acci-
dent near tlie Berea store, while enroute home
about 11 o'clock Saturday evening. The
lights on the car went out and as Mr. Simon ;
applied the brakes on the vehicle, the car
left the road and turned over. Mrs. Simon
received a broken wrist, Ruby cuts and scrat-
ches, Iva Mae a cut on her lip and Mr. Simon
a cut on his left hand.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dressier are the parents
of a son named Daryl Dean born Saturday
morning. He is their first child.

• July 15, 1937 30 Years Ago
Dorothy Rogler, 12, daughter of the Byron

Roglers of Wiota, had a miraculous escape
from death shortly after noon Sunday, when
struck by a car. She suffered a slight con-
cussion, a fractured left ankle, lacerations
on her forehead, arms and legs and severe
body bruises.

A bounty of 10 cents each will be paid
for all crows and starlings taken to the county
auditor's office. The new state law, passed
Hy'the recent legislature, became effective •
July 4. The head of the starling and feet of
the crow are to be taken to the auditor's of-
fice to claim bounty.

4-H & FFA
MARKET HOG & SHEEP

SALE
AUGUST 10-9A.M.

BABY BEEF SALE — 9:30 AM. — AUG. 11

CASS COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS

AilSlc

COME JOIN THE FUN!

State
ONE OF AMERICA'S GREATEST ENTERTAINERS IN PERSON!

TENNESSEE ERNIE FORD
And The Tennessee Ernie Ford Show

featuring

THE TOUN6 AMERICANS
with Teddy Phillips and His Orchestra

[NIGHTS; MIC. 22-26, MATINEE, Allj. 25]

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

Rodeo
NIGHT, Aug. 21

AFTERNOONS! Aug. 21; 22

Topflight rodeo as lead-
ing cowboys battle outlaw
stock for points that
count in national cham-
pionships.

SIZZLING
AUTO RACING

BIG CAR BATTLES
Afternoons: Aug. 20; 26

SUPER STOCK CLASHES
Night, Aug. 20

SEMI-MODIFIED DUELS
Night, Aug. II

SUPER-MODIFIED THRILLS
Night, Aug. 19; Afternoon, Aug. 27

LATE MODEL
STOCK CAR CLASSICS
200 lap, Afternoon, Aug. 19:

250 lap, Night, Aug. 27

JOIE CHITWOOD
THRILL SHOW
Afternoon, Aug. IB •

HARNESS RACES
Ulcrnoom: Aug. 23; 24

2 GREAT HORSE
SHOWS

SOCIETY HORSE SHOW
Nighty Aug. 18-24i Matinee,

ALL WESTI-.:>.N HOUSE
SHOW Nig,..5, ' .... 25-27;
Afternoon, Aug. 27

HUNDREDS C>F~FUN
FEATURES INCLUDING:

Mammoth Midway • Talent
• Championships • Baton Twirling
Championships • Festival of
Bands • Travel Village • Radio-TV
Shows • Art Exhibit i Photo
.Salon • Wildlife Building «
Checker Championships nCookout
King Contest * Fiddlers' Contest
• Garden Show • Arts and Crafts
Show • Horseshoe Pitching
Championships • Team and Pony
Pulling • Iowa Championship
Tractor Pull • Hall of Health.
Farm Gadget Show

So Much That's New!
IOWA TOWN ft COUNTRY
ALL GAS HOME
More thin a model home! HIM
with new Idea* to help you better
enjoy tht good Iowa life.

1885 STEAM TRAINS
Authentic tt scale models »i«i
illtiUeelng cirs. Eicltlng new wiy
to get to ind from the hole parking
lots ind ill around Me fair.

PIONEER HALL
A fitclnitlni museum of early Iowa
hlitory. Artlfacti, photographs, an-
tiques ind antique auction. Exciting
new addition to the fair.

IOWA'S FIRST CHURCH
Eiict repllci of the first church ever
built In Iowa. The oililr.il was built
In Dubuque In 1834. tally servlcn.

VIET NAM VILLAGE
Full icale reproduction of a typical
villiie In South Viet Nam. See Viet-
namese homes, furnishings, how they
live. You've read about it, now see
the reil Ihlnj.

GRAND CONCOURSE
All new and beautifully different.
Fabulous new Celebrity Stan. Special
decorations ind plintinge. Free enter-
tainment ill day every day.

HALL OF BETTER LIVING
All new layout of eihlbits In the
huie Varied Industries Building.
Bl»«r, more beautiful displays.

MORE FUN!
TEENTOWN

CHILDREN'S DAY, Aug. 18
HERITAGE VILLAGE

AMERICA'S GREATEST
AGRICULTURAL

EXPOSITION
OUR FAIR LADIES

NIGHTLY FIREWORKS
CAMP

ORDER GOOlTsEATS NOW!

ChlKren
r Mo

th. ,.

9HE QF THE WORLD'S GREAT ANNUAL FAIRS!

GAS FIRED
FURNACE

With an ALL CAST IRON
HEAT EXCHANGER

The Green Colonial Crown ia
the most advanced home heat-
ing unit on the market today.
Cuta heating billi, extremely
quiet, backed by a Lifetime
Guarantee!
Now available with

ELECTRO-AIR
ELECTRONIC

AIR CLEANER

With Electro-Air your home
can become • haven of com-
fort, free from dirt, smoke,
pollen, ipores, dust and other
air-borne contaminant*.

Before you buy any fumac*
M SURE TO BEE THE CROWN

FLETCHER'S
GAMILE STORE

» Anita. Iowa

SPUE TIME INCOME
Sevin to twelve hours weekly spent col-
lecting money and [(stocking NEW TYPE,
high quality, coin operated dlspinwri In
your area can net you excellent Income.
To qualify you must have car, reference],
1600 to {2,900 Cash. Inveitment secured
by Inventory received. NO SELLING! For
Personal Interview write; Consumer Cor-
poration of America, 6162 art Mocking-
bird Lane, Department W. Dallai, Texas
75214. Please Include phone number.

the secret marriage of Carla Chriitenien
and Kenneth Turner wa« announced to have
taken place Aug. 28. 1936. at Princeton,
Mo.

• July 7, 1997 40 Yean Ago
A private motor boat owned by Leon Voor-

beei, who are at their lummer borne m Dei
Molnei Beach. Went Okoboji, waa deitroyed
by fire lau Friday night about a mile from
ihore. The occupant* of the boat were Mr.
and Mn. Vooihees, their daughter, PrtoolUa
and three gueio. The fire wai cauied by an
explosion of the gas tank.

Samuel Budd, pawed away In Atlantic.
The local theatre hai been changed from

Unique Theater to the Rlalto Theatre.

• June 28, 1017 60 Yean Ago
Anita Deeming and William Jonei wan

wed In Atlantic.
Earl Caddock of thlt city, world'i champlor

wrestler, defeated Steve Conley at Lake Cltyi,
in straight falls. Earl took the first fall with
a crotch and half nelson and the other with
a wing lock, or In more technical terms the
arm chancery. About 30 from Anita were
present.

The girls of the Oak Ridge neighborhood met
at the Capt. Oaks home Thursday afternoon,
to organize a sewing club for the summer.

• July 12, 1912 55 Years Ago
William Biggs went to Atlantic Friday to

see about getting some more Ford can for the
White Pole Garage.

Mr. and Mn. Clear Undblom are the par-
ents of a baby boy, bom to them Sunday at
their home.

Homer Millhollin, who is employed in the
Fullerton Lumber Co., yard at Massena,
spent Sunday here visiting his parents.

Dr. and Mn. G. M. Adair of Lenox,
spent the first of the week visiting friends.
He is enjoying a good practice there.

Beginning next Sunday evening the churches
in Anita will hold union services on Main street
every Sunday evening, weather permitting.

G. A. Roe and J. W. Todhunter were tn
Omaha Monday, returning that evening with
Charles Clardy who brought home a new
Marion automobile.

• July 18, 1907 60 Yean Ago
A son was bom to Mr. and Mn. W. H.

Dorale last week, and a baby boy was bom
to Mr. and Mn. Ed Weatherby of Lincoln
township also last week.

Henry Kams shipped a car load of hones
to the eastern pan of the state the first of the
week, where he will probably dispose of
them at a public sale.

Royce Fonhay gave a party to a number
of his little friends Friday afternoon of last
week, the occasion being his 5th birthday.

Lew Bangham has; been at work for some
time on a steam engine,-and has finally got
the model finished, and the animal works

JUNIOR GOLF
TOURNEY FRIDAY

Ft (day, Aug. 4, the city junior golf tour-
ney will be held at Creitwood Hllli at 1 p.
m.

To be eligible, participants muit be wil-
denu of the Anltt Public ichool district.
Anyone who wti • 1967 Anlu High graduate,
or is Kill In high ichool or junior high, is
invited to play.

Thil tournament it open to all junior
gotten within the ichool district. YOU do
not have to be a member of the Crotwood "a
Hllli to play, Juit 10 you attend Anita pub-"
lie schools.

Tee off time la 1 p.m.

MEN'S HANDICAP
TOURNEY SUNDAY

Sunday, Aug. 6, the city Men's handicap
tournament will be held at Crestwood Hllli.

Thil tourney is open to all Creitwood
Hilli mem ben who live in the AnltaMMic
school district. W**

It is hoped there will be a large turnout.
Tee off time is 1 p. m.

EAST OKOBOJICATPBH SURVIVING WELL
East Okoboji channel catfish anglers have

been making fine catches over the past two sea-
sons, as a result of State Conservation Comm-
ission stocking activities. This season, several
catfish over six pounds have been taken.

Commission biologists say the survival and
growth of the flih have been excellent. Several
spawning structures were placed in the lake this
spring, and checks will be made soon to deter-
mine if the fish are utilizing them.

co perfection. The Tribune hopes Lew will
make a barrel of boodle out of hit new inven-
tion.

• July 8, 1897 70 Yean Ago
The first installment of Anita's new depot

has arrived, in the shape of an office desk.
Now let us move onto the company for the
balance of the much needed office.

. The city council are determined that the
grass and weeds growing along the sidewalks
about town shall be removed as provided by
law, and that all defective walks shall be
repaired.

Freeman Deeming and Mary Goodpasture
were wed at the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mn. A. Goodpasture, on June 30,
by Rev. O. T. Nichols".

Charles Major and Gertrude Anderson wee
were wed June 30, at the home of the bride's
parents.
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HOWTOTKAP ACHAt-
BAIT KM THl ANOLINO WOMAN

Love has been called a fame, and certainly
there's no game so constantly and delight-
fully in season as the marriageable male. To
help you hag your quota (one and only),
here's » fnumuil of hunting, fishing find trap-
ping etiquette. Take spare time' courses,
choosing subjects that appeal to men. When
going ID a party or,to a resort, it's safest lo
v.eur mi rings at all; many of the darlings
cun'l Icll right hand from left, at least al first
idancc. Hie right perfume can doom a
groom, hut don'l ever bring* up (he subject
of marriage. Dress differently from the older
girls in the'office; flnd individual and Iliiiler-
ing ways of doing your hair. Whispered wis-
dom for women-in an article with many
angles.

ANITA CHURCH NOTES
ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH

Ft. Joseph Devlin
Sunday Mass, 10 a. m.
NORTH MASSENA BAPTBT CHURCH
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship service at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday evening prayer meeting at

7:30 p.m.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday school at 10 a.m.
Sunday morning services at U .v in.
Evangelistic services 8 p. m.
Wednesday, Midweek Bible study at 8:15 p.m.
Ladles Bible class First and Third Thurs.,
2 p.m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday morning at
9:15 a.m. over radio station KJAN.
A welcome awaits you at all of our services.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Pastor Ronald E. Duer

Sunday, July 30 - Sunday school, 9 a. m.
Divine worship, 10:15 a.m.

Thurs. Aug. 3 - Ladies Aid, 2 p.m.;
Sunday School teachers, 8 p.m.

Sun. Aug. 6 - Sunday school 9 a.m.;
Divine worship with Holy Communion,
10:15 a.m.

Mon. Aug. 7- Walther League, 8p.m.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. and Mrs. Vern Willey Ministers

Morning worship services, 9-30 a. m
Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
Pilgrim Fellowship 1st and 3rd Mondays,

7:30 p. m.
Women's Fellowship Thursday, 2:30 p.m.
Board of Trustees, 1st Thursday of month,

7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
David Abbott, Minister

Bible school - 9:30 a.m.
Worship service - 10:30 a.m.
Youth Meeting - 7p.m. Mondays
Women Workers - 1 p.m. Fridays
Board Meeting - Third Thursday
Worker's Conference - First Wednesday
KJU - Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party - Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour - Third Monday

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold E. Jones, Minister

Official Board - 3rd Thursday, 8 p. m.
Sr. MYF - 1st and 3rd Mondays, 7:30 p. m,.
Senior Choir rehearsal - every Wednesday,

7:30 p.m.
Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st Sunday

evening.
Young Married Group - 3rd Sunday evening.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.

Church School - 10 a.m.
WSCS General Meeting - 1st Thursday,

2 p.m.
Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Rebekah Circle - 3rd Thursday, 9 a.m.
Ruth, Martha, Esther Circles - 3rd Thurs-

day, 2 p.m.

Regular meeting of the Methodist WSCS
will be Thursday afternoon (today) In Fellow-
ship hall.

The official board will meet Thursday
night at 8 p.m.

David Johumn
Lake Uid Tc >

B R O W N E L E C T R I C
.RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL OK

FARM WIRING •
(New or Old Construction)
. NO TRIP CHARGE
Dnane E. Brown

Phone Collect Day or Night
ATLANTIC — 243-5365

Atfc.

FOR SALE
1966— 30SCC Yamaha
1965— BSA 650 C.C.
1965— Honda - S - 90

all like new and low mileage

CAMERON BODY SHOP
31 Anita

west of Anita.
Young Johnson,

Johnson of Carter
teraoon In the M-,̂ ,,
stepped Into a 20 foot .«,«.„,,,„,.
not recovered until Sundivm«., '
Nebraska tide of the riverV***

He Is survived by hu
ten. Sandra and Linda
boy's father formerly li

KANSAS VISITORS
Lowell Kuehn and

Kans., spent
Mr. and Mrs.

UTILITIES PUNT
IS PROGRESSING

Remodeling of the Anita Utilitieini, I
is progressing with the exterior wallnJ!
addition nearly complete. Additional«,
were added to the east end of the iZ! •
structure and the office space enuS I
' Wetzel ConstruQtlan r;0. of AudiZ'J

the general contract and the irx-- • w|

plant crew Is doing the wiring
office »P»ce for the utilities w'il, M|,tto .
to be in the building formerly cccunjtiihl
Ed's Diner, until the project u cori. I

Recently the board of trustees heldiCi,I
July meeting and Salary revr • '
members Skip Dement, Les ]
Fries present. > Claims for i

The utilities board, a few yean batf
adopted a policy of starting their emnta.
ees at $350 per month and increasing : itol
salary each year the employee rema nef
the plant. After considering the ̂ eii
cost of living and additional taxes for fl» I
coming year, the board granted pay IK
to employees Ed Brownsberger Vinctf
clerk Clair Gill and to Supt. HenhelM
key effective July 1 of this year. Tks
also asked that the plant continue^ t,,
full-time employees in addition iotktC|J
and to hire extra hourly labor when net

05ED CAN

64 FORD Fairlane 50
Sport Cpe. Bucket Seats, 289 S
lal V-8 Mtr. Crulsematlc, Pji
Ing. A nice one.

64 RAMBLER 550 4-dr.
Standard Trans. Economical I
Mtr. Radio. Heater. Like net |
aide and out

63 CHEV. Impala 4-dr.
PowergUde, 283 V-8 Mtr. Radio,|
very sharp car. Ready to go.

62 CHEV. Bel Air 4*.
6 Cyl. Mtr. .Doesn't use oil!
dard Trans. Radio. A clean one. |

61 CHEV. Impala 4-dr.
283 V-8 Mtr. TurbogUde.
Ing. P-Breaks. L o c a l l y '
Clean.

59 FORD Galaxie 500 2-dr,
Cruiaematlc, 292 V-8 Mtr.
Thli car above average every I

59 RAMBLER Station Wa
• CjrL Mtr. Automatic Tim I
dio. Has 4 new tires. Locally r
ed ear.

51 CHEV. ft Ton Pickup
Motor recently overhauled. J*
trans. Has good body. Look I
over.

S P E C I A L
1966 Yamaha Motorcycle

100CC- Has windshield. Only L
mites on this.

CLEO&
HAROLD
M O T O R S

We Rent Campers
Anita, la-

REDUCE FEED COSTS WITH
FELCO/STATEX DAIRY 50

Felco/Statex Dairy 50 is a highly con-
centrated, fifty percent protein dairy
supplement that saves you money.

Highly Fortified
A combination of soybean meal and

urea makes up the protein in Dairy
50. Dairy 50 is also fortified with
Vitamins A, D & E, plus minerals to

balance the formulation for higM>
ducing cows.

Top-I>ressed or Complete
Felco/Statex Dairy 50 can bet

dressed or made into a complete»
It's today's best dairy supple"16""1

Stop in soon and ask about DM
. . . the fifty percent dairy supP
ment designed to save you money.

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, Iowa



Anita Community Schools
OPEN MONDAY, AUGUST 28

SCHOOL WILL BE DISMISSED AT 2 P.M.-LUNCH WILL BE SERVED

• • • • • • 1967-1968 PERSONNEL • • • • • •

GENERAL
JO BARNES, Principal's Secretary
Neva Smith, Elementary Secretary

Jean Gill, School Board Secretary

Harry Kaufmann, Elementary Custodian

Donald Dorsey, High School Custodian

Roy Williamson, Wiota Custodian

BUS DRIVERS

Cecil Waddell, Head Bus Driver

Tony Peterson

Bill Pollock

Harriett Alff

David Abbott

Gay Karstens

Dorothy Powers

Arlo Chrirtenien

COOKS

Mrs. Emogene Fulk, Head Cock

Mrs. Minnie Millhollin, assistant
cook elementary building

Mrs. Viola Redburn, assistant cook
elementary building

Mrs. Emma Power, Head Cook
High school building

Mrs. Iva Mae Pearson, assistant
cook high school building

Mrs. Leitha Jensen, assistant cook
at high school building

JR. AND SR. HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY
NO. YEARS

NAME POSITION IN SYSTEM
James Hitchcock Principal, French 4

Ruby McDermott Library 26

Dennis Zimmerman Science 0
Bill Taylor Coach—World History 1

John Burke Social Studies—English 9
Glenn Hartley Shop - Coach 1

Helen Newell English - SS - Art 2

Tom Lapardus Music 0

Judy Marnin English ','>

Frank Riley Math,. 1

Evangeline Hitchcock Commercial 4

Doris Woods Commercial 1

John England Science - Math 4

Elaine Gutzmer Home Economics il

Blanche Hall Jr. High Math 11
Angela Logan Jr. High Social Studies 0

David Boldt Jr. High Science—Coach 4

Elvin Farquhar Jr. High English 4

Helen LaRue Commercial 2
John Hull Shop 1
Clyde B. Newell Superintendent 2

ELEMENTARY TEACHERS
NO. YEARS

NAME POSITION IN SYSTEM

Karla Taylor < ....Kindergarten i

Marie Smith Grade One 5
Carolyn Uhlmann Grade One » •;

Pearl Lank Grade Two 4

Dorothy Woodruff Grade Two n
Una Johnson „ Grade Three 4

Beatrice Suplee —.., Grade Three i

Janice Christensen Grade Four y

Helen Daume Grade Four n

Madeline Moore Grade Five n

Marie Mailander Grade Five n

Leona Heeren Grade Six .! 7

Elsie Karstens Grade Six 11

Florence Lewis Elementary Music 4

REGISTRATION
CONFERENCES

FRESHMEN
Monday, August 21,9-123.01

SOPHOMORES
Tuesday, August 22, 9-12 a.m

JUNIORS & SENIORS

Wed., August 23, 9-12 a.m.

Fees may be paid on these
davs at the High School.

'67-'68' SCHOOL
CALENDAR

August 24-25 Teachers' Workshop
August 28 Opening Day of School
September 4 Labor Day — No School
October 20 1.S.E.A. Convention — No

School
Novembers , Parent-Teacher Conference —

No School
November 23-24 Thanksgiving Vacation
December 22 Dismiss for Christmas Vacation
January 2 Classes Resume
January 12 First Semester Ends
April 12-15 Easter Recess

RENTAL FEES
BOOK RENTAL $5.00

(all kindergarten through 12th grade students)

TOWEL FEE , $1.00

PADLOCKS $1.00
(50% refund at end of year)

SCHOOL HOT LUNCHES
20 day lunch tickets $6.00

5 day lunch tickets $1.50

* ATHLETIC INSURANCE FEES
7th & 8th GRADE FOOTBALL

$2.00 in addition to regular Insurance of $3.50

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
(Football Only)

Plan I $13.00
School pay* $8.00, Player pays $5.00

Plan III $25.00
School pays $8.00, Player pays $17.00

Plan I pays the first $300 of a claim for football Injury on a sched-
uled basis and 75% up to $3.500. Plan III pays the first $500 in
full and 80% thereafter up to $5,000.

Regular Pupil Ins. covers all interscholastic sports
except football.

PUPIL INSURANCE
Kindergarten thru Grade 6 $2.50

7>9'9 $3.50

l0' "' 12 $4.00

BOARD OF EDUCATION
William Thompson, President

Dale Jensen Frank Hutchins.
Bernald Richter George Kopp

Serving the Anita Community

Superintendent and
Elementary Principal

F6r further information contact the High School Office. ffamed.
Jr. and Sr. High

Principal

Anita Community Board of Education
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Lincoln Two. News
by Mrs. Tad Hansen

Baptist Mission Study
Elects New Officers

The North Massena Baptist Mission Study
met July 19, at the church with 8 members
and 4 children present.

Newly elected officers are Mrs. Marilyn
Lantz, president! Mrs. Nolan Stockham,
vice president; Mrs. Harry Denney, secre-
tary, Mrs. Delbert Hobbs, treasurer.

HANSEN FAMILY ATTENDS REUNION
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hansen, Lynette and

Mrs. Terry Hansen were among those attend-
ing the Ullenthal family reunion picnic at
Sunnyside on Sunday.

RETURNS FROM CLINIC
Alvilda Jorgensen recently returned from

the clinic where she received treatment
for several weeks. She is at the home of
her brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Jorgensen.

VISIT IN MINNESOTA
Mr. and Mrs. Fred V. Dressier visited in

St. Paul, Minn., the week end of July 22,
23 at the home of their son Daryl and fam-
ily, making the acquaintance of their new
granddaughter, Dena Catherine.

Anita Phont 3-R-2

VISIT ROBINSON FAMILY

Mr. and Mrs. Edvald Jorgensen visited
on Sunday at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Carroll Robinson and family at Newton.

They first attended the church of which
Rev. Robinson is now pastor, St. Luke Meth>
odlst. Rev. Robinson and family moved
this summer from Anita to Newton, filling
the vacancy left by the death of Rev. Slzer,

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Keller, enroute to
visit relatives, stopped to visit Rev. Robin-
son and family Sunday afternoon.

FORMER COACH VISITS ANITA
Mr. and Mn. Fred Boren have left for

their home in Terra nee, Calif.. after
a visit here with friends. A coffee for them
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Harris on July 16. Mr. Boren was athletic
coach here 27 years ago.

FORMER ANITAN DIES
IN CEDAR RAPIDS

Mrs. Ethel Stager received word Tuesday of
the death of her sister, Mrs. Earl Cox, who
passed away Monday, July 31 at Cedar Rapids.

Anita May Parker Cox, was bom in Anita
on May 14, 1901, the daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Parker. The Cox family
moved from Anita several yean ago and the
past few years have resided in Cedar Rapids.

Funeral services and burial were held Wed-
nesday at Cedar Rapids.

ACHIEVEMENT SHOW u™. >-
UNCOLNETTES 4-H

The Lincoln Lincolnettes 4-H achieve-
ment show was held Wednesday, July 26.
Articles were entered by 9 a. m. and judging
started at that time. Judges were Mrs. Ros-'
coe Jones of Atlantic and Mrs. Gerald Wohl-
enhaupt of Massena.

Mrs. David Nichols served the noon lunch-
eon and the afternoon program consisted of
introduction of leaders, judges and Mrs. La-
Von Eblen, Cass county extension home econ-
omist.

During the program each girl took one
article she was exhibiting and explained the
work she had done on it. Norm a Stephenson
and Donna Kaiser of the Gay Grant Gals had
a demonstration entitled "Emergency Wall-
ills. "

The audience participated by playing
kitcheri bingo. The lunch committee was
Nancy Ohms, Bethel Kopp, Janet Schaaf,
and Patti Parker. The program committee
consisted of Kay Steele, Becky Jorgensen,
Debbie Aggen, and Barbara Heeren.

In charge of registration of articles were
Virginia Steele, Mary Beth Kennedy and
Bethel Kopp.

•ack From OfcoboH Vacation

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paulsen, Connie and
Kevin and their grandson, Dick Johnston of
Des Moines, have returned from a week vaca-
tion at Lake Okobojl. The Paulsen family
was winner of the free Okobojl vacation con-
test sponsored by Anita Merchants. They re-
ported a very nice vacation and enjoyed the
trip so much.

Jim Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Claren
Wilson, has concluded a 30 day leave with
his parents and sisters at Indianola. He left
Monday to report to the Norfolk, Va., Naval
Air Station electronics division for re-assign4

merit. He recently returned from a tour of
duty overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson took their son Jim
to Des Moines where he then left by plane.

WEAT HER IS HOT
AND HUMID

Dry, hot and humid best describes our
weather pattern the past weeks. Last Wed-
nesday afternoon the sky darkened and we
received . 72 Inches of rain at that time.
Earlier In the month on the 9th we received
.50 of an inch, to make a total of 1.22
for the month of July.

The Wednesday shower was most welcome,
as we were in need of the moisture as lawns
were getting brown, and gardens and flowers
were also getting very dry--even after all
our rain during June.

Temperatures have been in the high 80 s
and lower 90's. Some nights were uncom-
fortable for sleeping, not cooling off much
at night. The humid weather also made
the temperatures seem higher than they
really were.

The corn in the area is progressing very
well; some 1s completely tasseled out.
Most farmers have their oats combined and
report a very good yield. There has been
a bumper crop of hay in the area, most
hay fields being literally covered with bales.

VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION
PROGRAMS

Attend* Lefton
WilUam Unfor attended the 4Q,k

State American Uglon convenun?>ll
port Sunday, Monday and
week.
Hotel. The convo w«* held

Mr. "nforwas

Southwestern Community College is start-
ing five new vocational programs this fall.

The vocational business department will
offer both a secretarial and a clerical train-
ing program. James Koehler of Lamar, Colo.,
Rjean Black of Valley City, N. Q.,i and
Kenneth Loats of Creston, will be the business
education instructors.

Gerald 6hea of Evanston, 111., will be
the instructor in the structural drafting course.

The electronics course will be taught by
Jerry Harshman of St. Louis, Mo.

Welding will be taught by Clarence Nob-
les of Emporia, Kans.

Our present staff consists of Gordon Bills
of Red Oak, teaching auto body, and R. J.
VanSickle of Perry, teaching auto mechanics.
A recent addition to the automotive depart-
ment is Jim Silsby of Ames. Mr. George
Backer of Pipestone, Minn, and Kenneth
Matthews of Clearfield, are new instructors
in the building trades program.

The electronics course is twenty months
in length. The building trades program runs
sixteen months. All of the remaining pro-
grams are scheduled for eleven months.

Classes meet six hours daily, five days a
week in all of the vocational programs. The
students will use up-to-date equipment,
comparable to that used in business and in-
dustry, under the supervision of well quali-
fied, occupational experienced instructors.

All new courses are to begin Sept. €.
New students will be admitted to the present
programs on this same date.

and Harry

FROM ONE TO I,
Mi. and Mn. Leonard Williams of

Wyo., became the parents of tnl,
on Tuesday, July 25. The lltXL
named Amy Renee, 4 Ibs., 9 m *""*!
8 Ibs., 12 oz., and Cathy Lynn 'a K*
They join a sitter, Cindy! ynn'31».,

Mr. and Mr». Ernest Clausen of MIA, I
former Aniuni are the maternal wan^l
and Mr. and MB. Bill Williams #H
are the paternal grandparents

The doctors had told MR. Wtlli.m
have multiple births but they were M .
ing three bablei. This is the fiS,
lets born in the hospital In more thin! .
, The little girls had their picture u|Z
leu than 24 hour, old. They are geT<
very nicely. B ̂

MB. Williams Is the niece of Mr M
Allen Christenten. Mrs. Clausen u'.L
of Mrs. Chrbtensen.

.,
Everyone Interested In additional

tlon and procedure for enrolling shouU,
tact the itudent admission office at tSn
net of Elm and Mills street or call 782.si

A program to train patternmaker) If
planned to start In early 1968

SHOWING SATURDAY ft SUNDAY

'THE HAPPENING"
IHE MOST FANTASTIC $3,000,000
CAPERTHAT EVER HAPPENED!

Anita Theater

Here in the Midwest,
where winter is
really winter,
gas heat heats best.
Midwest winters get cold. Really cold. That's why
natural gas is such a popular fuel. Gas is so
dependable, and flexible, too. Look at all the
different types of gas heat from which you can
choose: Modern, whole-house gas furnaces.
Gas conversion burners. Gas space heaters. Gas
wall heaters. Gas unit heaters. And gas
ceiling-mounted heaters. There's a gas heating
system that's just right for every heating job in your

home. Look into dependable,
flexible natural gas heat today.
Contact your local gas heating dealer
or call Peoples Natural GaiN!Peoples *'

Natural Gas oivnion oi
N«lh«n Naluril Ba» Company

1967 CASS COUNTY

4-H & F.F.A. SHOW
AUGUST 7,8,9,10,11

Entertainment Program
CARNIVAL SHOW & RIDES

MONDAY AUGUST 7
2:00 p. m.—Maple Valley Shows and Rides

6:30 p. m—Cook-out Contest Judging

7:30 p. m.—Garden Tractor Pull

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9
2:00 p. m.—Carnival Show and Rides

2:30 p. m—Watermelon Feed sponsored by Atlantic Jay-
cees for all fair participants

7:30 p. m.—Secial 4-H Presentation

8:00 p. m.—Judging 4-H and FFA Grand and Reserve
Grand Champions

8:30 p. m.—Wrestling, Joe Dusek, Promoter

9:30 p. m—Carnival Show and Rides

ENTIRE WEEK OF THE FAIR
TUESDAY, AUGUST 8

7:45 p. m.—Parade of candidates and selection of the
"Queen of Conservation"

8:30 p. m.—Mario Show

9:30 p. m.—Carnival Show and Rides

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10
12:45 p. m.—Cass Co. Horse Show and Pony Judging

3:00 p. m.—Tractor Pull — 6,000 and 12,000 Lbs.

6:30 p. m.—Tractor Pull — 9,000 and 15,000 Lbs.

8:00 p. m—Presentation of Special 4-H and FFA Awards

9:30 p. m.—Teen Hop in Community Building sponsored
by Cass County Fair Board

Program of Events
1967 CASS COUNTY FAIR AND 4-H AND FFA SHOW, AUGUST 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

4-H and FFA mothers will provide Innch on the grounds. Your patronage Is appreciated
MONDAY, AUGUST 7

5:00 u. nu to 18:00 Noon
Preparation and Entries of all 4-H

MhlbltS tt"4 commerchl tlls-
8:00 u. m. to 11:00 a. nu

Home Economics Entries.
1:00 p. nu— Commercial exhibits and displays In

place. Judging 4-H Flower Arrange-
ments. Judging 4-H and FFA Dairy
and Sheep.

1:00 p. nu—Senior 4-H Girls' Judging Contest
1:45 p. nu—Junior 4-11 Girls' Judging Contest.
3:00 p. in.—Carnival Show and Bides.
6:30 l>. nu—Cook-out Contest—Judging.
7:00 p. m.—Open house for all 4-H exhibits and

commerlcal displays.
Carnival Show and Bides.

7:30 p. in.—Garden Tractor PuU.
7:80 p. m.—Judging 4-H and FFA Crops.
7:80 p. m.—Judging 4-H Collection ft Construction

Division, Poultry, Garden, Rabbits.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 8
8:00 n. m.—Judging 4-H and FFA swine classes.
8:00 n. m. to 5:00 p. m.—Judging Home Economic*

exhibits.
8:80 n. m. to 6:00 p. in.—Judging Junior Girls'

Demonstrations.

»:00 11. m.—Commercial exhibits on display.
8:30 p. m.—Judging 4-H and FFA Beef Breeding

Heifer Classes.
7:00 p. m.—All 4-H and FFA Livestock, Crops, Col-

lection & Construction exhibits, Home
Economics project exhibits on display.

7:45 p. m.—Parade of candidates and selection of
the "Queen of Conservation".

8:30 p. nu—Mario Show.
0:80 p. m.—Carnival Show and Bides.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9
7:80 a. m—Judglng 4-H and FFA baby beef classes

(all day).
8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. in.—Home EC., exhibits on dls-

9:00 a. m.—Commercial Exhibits on display.
1:00 p. m.—Program of Girls' Demonstrations.
8:00 p. nu—Carnival Show and Bides.
8:30 p. m.—Watermelon Feed sponsored br Atlantic

Jaycees for all fair participants
4:00 p. nu— Showmanship Contest
7:30 p. nu—Special 4-H Program.
8:00 p. nu-Jndgmg 4-H and FFA Grand and Be.

serve Grand Champions.
8:80 p. nu—Wrestling, Joe Dnsek, Promoter.
9:80 p. nu—Carnival Show and Bides.

4H AND F.F.A. UVESTOCK SALE FRIDAY AUGUST 11

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10
Community Day

.".:«( a. m. to 8:80 a. m.
All boys and FFA exhibits released ex-
cept market livestock to lie sold aw
market beef champions.

»:00 a. m.—4-11 and FFA Sale of Market Hogs,
Sheep and Poultry.

H:30 a. m.—4-11 Girls' Best of lown Contest
12:45 p. m.—Cuss County 4-H .Horse and P«W

Judging
1:00 i>. in.—Judging Best of Iowa Contest
8:0(1 p. m.—Trartor Pull — 6,000 - 12,000 Ib. classes.
3:00-4:00 p. m.—4-H girls' exhibits, released.
<::»<> p. m.—Tractor Pull — 9.000 • 15,000 Ib. classed.
H:00 p. Mu—Presentation of Special 4-B and FFA

Awards.
»:»0 p. |n._Teen Hop hi Community Bolldlnif -

sponsored by Cass County Fair Board

FRIDAY, AUGUST 11
Annual Baby Beef Sale Day

5:00 a. in.—Release of market beef champions not
for sale.

»!.'!(> a. m.—4-H and FFA Baby Beet Sale.
12:00 p. m.-4-H Girls' Beit of Iowa Box
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERT/SING

FOR SALE
KCtt SALE: One new electric camping refrig-
erator. Two cubic ft. and lias a dark finish.
Sec or call Jim Pliillips. Phone 120

___. . * " r
"CR SALE: Excellent 3 bedroom home, 900
Adaii St. Fred Wehrli, Adair, phone 742-
3333. A-31-P

FCRSALE: Fryers, live $1, dressed $1.35.
Will deliver on Friday. Melvin Cooley.
Phone 4R33. A-28-29-30-31-P

FCRSALE: Durocs. Purebred Duroc Fall
Boars and Gilts. Homer Minnick, 11 miles
east of Corning on Hgwy. 34. Ph. Kent
348-2269. A-10-tic

LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-Diet
Tablets. ONLY 9S# at Barnes Pharmacy.vA-29-30-31-32-33-34-35-36-37-38-P

FOR SALE: Large new crop potatoes, 50£
forlOlbs. Larry Konz, Ph. 51R3. A-30-P

FOR SALE: Home grown potatoes, St lb.
Tom Miller, Ph. 76 A-31-P

SPINET PIANO, used, like new, can be seen
in this vicinity. Cash or terms to responsible
patty. For information write: Credit Mgr.,
Acme Piano Company, 521 Euclid Avenue,
Des Motnes, Iowa 50313.' W-31-P_

SERVICES
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING SERVICE. 10 breeds
to select from. Francis Symonds, Technician,
Phone 374. Anita. A-tfc

CAL'S TV SHOP - Repairs all makes of
televisions and raidos. Phone Office 7,
home 23S. Cal Blue tfc
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED—Phone 774-5619
Cumberland. . A-23-tfc

CARDS OF
THANKS

We the Paulsen family wish to thank one
and all of the merchants for our week's va-
cation at Lake Okobojl. We all had fun and
made so many friends with a lot of people
who were vacationing also.

Our room looked out west on the lake and
was very nice. We could see people swim-
ming, motor boating and sail boat races
Saturday and Sunday. The boys enjoyed
fishing also. We all enjoyed the water and
sun burns.

Our ride on the Empress was real nice, it
took one hour and. 15 minutes around the
lake. We enjoyed'seeing the country side
and crops and few friends we haven't seen
for a long time.

We enjoyed it all, It was a week we have
never tried before going to the lakes. It
was wonderful and thanks again to one and
all for our weeks' stay at the takes.

Henry, Annabel!, Connie, Kevin
Paulsen and Dick Johnston A-31-P

I wish to express my heartfelt thanks to
all the kind friends who remembered me
with their prayers, flowers, magazines,
cards, letters, candy, food and personal
calls while in the hospital, also to those
who were so kind in furnishing transportation
in order that Ruth could be with me each
day. If it were possible, I would gladly
send each one of you a personal note, but
the enormity of the task and my physical
handicap at the present time make it im-
possible to do so. May God bless each one •
of you for your thoughtfulness.

Us Eddy A-31-C
• ' • • i i«r j

We wish to express our sincere thanks to ';
all who attended the observance of our 25th1 wedding anniversary, and our appreciation
for the good wishes, gifts, cards and flowers.

A special thanks to the ladies of the church
and to all who helped in many ways to make
it a day to be pleasantly remembered always.

Mary and Harry Penney A-31-R

ANITA SCHOOLS
TO OPEN ON
AUGUST 28

The Anita Community Schools will open
on Monday, Aug. 28, announces Supt. Clyde
B. Newell. The faculty for the elementary
and high school is complete.

Registration will take place on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings, 9 to 12 n
noon at the superintendent's office.

Freshman will register on Monday, sopho-
mores on Tuesday and juniors and seniors on
Wednesday. Fees can be paid on these days
when they register.

Teachers have a workshop on Thursday and
Friday, Aug. 24 and 25.

Your attention is called to note elsewhere
In this issue of the Tribune a full page ad
regarding the opening of school giving the
school personnel, also, regards to book rental,
pupil insurance, hot lunch program, athletic
insurance fees and the 1967- 68 school calen-
dar.

Mrs. Mike Baetz returned home Sunday from
Council Bluffs where she had been a patient at
Jennie Edmundson Hospital for about three weeks,
She was discharged Saturday and they spent the
night with their son, Lavon and wife.

GOLFERS--
Dae to the net humid weather the

golf eouae committee has had to
make some changes on the care of the
waya and greens advised by Cass Coun-
ty Extension Director. Btiring this hot
weather the greens will have to he
kept dryer because fungus will set In,
and on the fairways It Is extremely
hard on the new seeding to top out the
grass plant, because In hot weather It
will kill It e«t to keep It too short, so
therefore the fairways will be some
loner than before. So please bear
with us until we get seme cooler wea-
ther and moisture.

GHBENS and PATHWAY
COMMITTEE

WANTED

TOST
LOST: Small brown male dachshund, last
seen at Eureka Center. Nels M. Nelsen,
Adair, Iowa. Phone 742-3784. A-31-C

LOST: White faced steer, both ears marked
at top and bottom. Melvin Cooley, Phone
4R33. < A- 30- 31- P

WANTED: Custom combining with self-propell-
ed combine. DaleWilL, Phone 2R14.
, • A-ap-31-C

WANTED: Day labor of any kind. Mark
.Brown. Phone 51R38. A-30-31-P.

WE WANT DEAD STOCK. Oakland Render-
Ing Co. Phone 257, Anita. 2-tc

Hospital Beard
ConttMMj from tog*

Blue Cross - Blue Shield: employee
premiums _ 3378.80

Atlantic State Bank: withholding
tax -13.577.85

Atlantic Municipal Utilities: electric-
ity and water 1068.87

Dimig Drug: pharmacist's fee 240.00
Cook It Caslow Drug: pharmacists fee 240.00
Gregersen Pharmacy: pharmacists fee 940.00
Abbott; Laboratories: drugs , 369 M)
ABC Medical Services: anesthesia, sup-

plies _ 372.05
American Hospital Ass'n.: publica-

tions J3.JJO
American Hospital Supply: medical

supplies 988.92
Regional Red Cross Blood Center:

processing Mood 682.50
American Society of Hospital Phar-

macists: book 6.00
Atlantic Letter Service: forms 200.ra
Anderson-Erickson Dairy: food 68.60
Hay Am: meeting expense 24.75
Atlantic Locker Service: food 77.82
Atlantic Motor Supply: oxygen 1072.76
District Director of Internal Revenue:

license 54.00
Iowa State University: dietary ex-

pense 41.75
Neva Hascall: publicity 77.30
Ayerst Laboratories: drugs 10.71

DePuy Manufacturing Co.: surgical
supplies -----------------------

Gateway Medical Services: anesthes-
ia supplies ______________________

Health Law Center: books __________
Alberta Martindale: food __________
Mosby-Anesthesia supplies — ______
Pitney-Bows: office expense _______
Reynolds TV ft Appliance: mainten-

ance expense -------------------
The Stockmens Shop: maintenance

expense - ______________ •. _________
Ralph A. Tlgnlere * Son: name plates
Williams Garage: ambulance, .expense
Betty Belcher: overpayment refund.
Judy Ryan: overpayment refund —
Leona Carlson Estate: overpayment

refund ...... ------------------
Lena Coughlin: overpayment refund*
Mayme Riedmann: overpayment re-

fund _ ________ -— ________ ____
Ina Hobson: overpayment refund —
Herman Steffens Estate: overpayment

refund _ _______________________
Charles Swished: overpayment refund
Ina Krambeck: overpayment refund.
Clerk of District Court: filing fees .
Graham Studio: pictures ----------
Truby Bell: sign -----------------
Bentler Oil Company: ambulance ex-

pense ____________ ; ____
Nadine Brownlee: meeting expense .
Diamond Brite Chemical;, dietary ex-

pense ...... _____ 1-n^ _________
Dick Bell Insurance: insurance -----

85.31

9.70
70.00
3.50

11351
29.75

66.35

8.80
70.50
27.50

3.50
100

30.00
4.00

114.36
26.30

656.50
3.00
4.37

12.00
21.00
4.50

1.90
1.05

83.00
412.00

WE GM YOU QUAUTY
Shop in

AIR
CONDITIONED

COMFORT

SHURFINE (wirfc Tomato Sauce)

Pork & Beans 35* * ORANGE JUICE

4Hat-tan •* ***•
Coffee Pot Cleaner .. 15c
Roxey Gravy 5LB.
DOG FOOD ........ bag 53c

CARROTS

Try Shell No Pest
I N S E C T I C I D E S

S T R I P S

/MG TASTES SO GOOD AS

•• «u. png. _

fRANKS 98< $1
Fresh Ground

HAM
LOAF

tb

California
SEEDLESS

GRAPES
Per Pound

35<

LANTZ &1
4 Kinds

Luncheon
Meat

In one
package

RaHi's Mackhawk

F BUFFET r
PACK

1 Lh. *kg.

^t79
JENSEN

FOOD STORE
PHONE 43 FOR FREE DELIVERY

ANITA, IOWA

Elizabeth Carter: overpayment refund
Wllla Jo Cowherd: overpayment re-

fund -----
Grover Darling: overpayment refund
Boyd Dlvln Estate: overpayment re-

fund •—
Irene Fett: overpayment refund
Grace Hansen: overpayment refund-
Anna Hardin: overpayment refund—
Ina Hobson: overpayment refund —
Rose Justeson: overpayment refund-
Emma Kearney: overpayment refund
Merlin Livingston: overpayment re-

fund -
Ethel Lund: overpayment refund —
Elsie Merrill: overpayment refund—
Olio Miller: overpayment refund —
Rose Miller: overpayment refund —
Dr. J..F. Moriarty: overpayment re-

fund _'
Dr. R. M. Needles: overpayment re-

fund _
Bessie Neff: overpayment refund —
Gail Nelson: overpayment refund —
H. H. Nymand Estate: overpayment

refund _
Marie Oathoudt: overpayment refund
Coral Belle Phillips: overpayment re-

fund _ •
Marie Rudig: overpayment refund —
Frank Tompkln: overpayment refund
Horace Smith: overpayment refund _
R. C. Booth Enterprises: county direc-

tory
Coast To Coast Stores: housekeeping

supplies -
Gardray Film Badge Service: labora-

tory expense
S. G. Gibson: pictures ,
Gulf Oil Corporation: ambulance ex-

pense -
IPCO Hospital Supply Corporation:

medical supplies
Nu-Ball Manufacturing Company: of-

fice supplies
Remington Rand: office supplies —
Rhoads & Company: linens
Sinclair Refining Company: ambu-

lance expense «.:
Skelly Oil Company: ambulance ex-

pense _ '
Takin Bros. Freight Uhe: freight —
Traveno} Laboratories: drugs
William N. Horeb, Inc. drugs

Blanche Burnsldc: ^
fund ___ yment >

Kvffl E.ockson:

g Diagnostics:

Petty Cash: .food.

Parke. Davis * Codrug s .......... «

Pegler & Company: JUUU
Chas. Pfizer & Co.: drugs «
Physical Therapy AssociateV'tV-'

expense _ _ lnet>B
Physicians * Hospital" Su'p'piy:̂ --

cal supplies y rac*
Physicians' Record" Co" "fora's"
Postmaster: postage —
Frofexray: x-ray supplies'
Quick's Quality Ice " ":

Wniiam H. Rorer: drugs 1
Ross Laboratories: food

".
Scientific ProducfsV'ia'bora'tVry"

piles _ —-.____._.___
Scybert's Dairy: food j
Sidles Company: nwinten'an'cVwpn J
E. R. Squibb & Sons: drugs ™
Standard Medical & Surgical'" .....

cal supplies _____
Standard Oil: ambulance e'xpeniT
Walter Steffens: food
St. Louis Post-Dispatch: cla'ssifi
Nelia Stevens: dietary expense J
Hospital. Research & Education TW|

books . ____________ I
Patricia Klindt: meeting "expense""
Harry Lytle: meeting expense " j
V. Mueller & Company: surgicafil

atruments . .. ............. '
John R. Nelson Ins. Agency:

ance _ _______ .................
Jane Rech: meeting expense .""""
Western Auto: classroom table"."
Maryland Casualty Company: overpay. I

ment refund ________ ..........
Alma Troll: overpayment refund

PATRICIA BULLOCK, '
HAROLD C. PARKS, ,

WALTJORGENSEN

Walt Jorgensen shown here operates
one of Anita's Independently owned
garages. The Jorgensen garage Is lo-
cated In the south part of Anita, Just
off highway 148 on Rosevelt Ave. Walt
repairs and overhauls all types of en-
gines and does a lot of brake relrnug.
You won't find fancy fixtures or high
prices — Just good work. If your car
or pickup Is needing a ring or valve
Job, or maybe the starter Is dragging
°* tj»e generator brushes need cheek-
ed, It will pay you to drive down and
have Walt Jorgensen do It. He has

been In business since 1937 sod I
what he Is doing.

It will also pay you to consult)
friendly Anita State Bank for ill j
banking needs. Also this Is 11
time to open additional savloai
counts— one for Christmas gifts i
another for next year's vacation. I
if you didn't plan far enough i '
for this summer's vacation an* i
additional CTT<I, stop in and talk i
Ben, Junior or Don — good boys til
buslnss with.

Anita State Bank
MEMBER FDIC ANITA, IOWA

YOUR GRAIN

ne MIXER 1000
(the 36% grain balancer that meets
pigs' Aureo SP 250 needs when

mixed 1 to 3 parti grain)

Here is the way to make your grain grow
more pounds of pig!

See Us!

BURKE BROS.
Buyers Anita, Iowa



-Anita Kemembers-
• Aug. 4, 1966 Only a Year Ago

Robert James Fay, 38 of Paton, his wife,
Ha Elaine, 49 and two children, Debbie
and Michael were killed Saturday morning
east of Cowrie.

Charles Weatherwax has resigned as coach
and industrial arts teacher and will teach at
Maquoketa Bailey school system.

James Hitchcock will be the new Anita
High school principal, replacing John Dulin,
who became Audubon county superintend-
ent of schools.

David Abbott is the new pastor of Anita
Church of Christ.

Last rites were held for Mrs. Michael Brod-
erick. 80. Burial was held at Dunlap.

Last rites held for Mrs. Minnie Campbell,
85.

The engagement of Rita Hughes and Alan
Burke announced. A fall wedding is planned
• July 19. 1962 5 Years Ago

Last rites were held for Mattie Champion,
80. She passed away July 12 at the Friend-
ship Home in Audubon.

Mrs. Mayble Daume Wilson, 34, sister
of Melvin Daume, passed away July 10.

May Koob, 83, passed away July 10, at
the Sigoumey Hospital where she had been
a patient several weeks. Last rites held heie.
• July 25, 1957 10 Years Ago

New utilities rates go into effect for this
month.

Richard Lowden, 49, died at a Clarinda
hospital last week.

Last rites held in Canada for George
Gillpatrick, 70, former Anitan.

Aage Mikkelsen, 66, was laid to rest at
Exira.

Vesta Bailey and Loren Duensing of Sig-
ourney, were married July 21.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dorsey were to note
25th wedding anniversary with open house
at the Methodist church.

Sept. 1 is the date of the wedding of Ka-
ren Turner and Delbett Gaines.
• July 16, 1942 25 Years Ago

Mrs. Myrtle Bowen and son, Hugh, have
purchased the Young 5# to $1 store, from
the Charles Young estate.

Sugar ration card holders received a two
pound bonus by presenting stamp No. 7 to
their grocer. Those were the happy days,
ration for sugar, gasoline, tires, canned
goods. Your neighbor got more sugar than
you did and vice versa.
• July 22, 1937 30 Years Ago

Mrs. Stanley Wood, 43, mother of five
small children, passed away at Atlantic.
She is the former Myrtle Jones.

The fouring of concrete on highway No.
6 in the east part of Anita was finished
Tuesday morning, and the street will be
opened to traffic next week.

Donny Paul, small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Mitchell, was surprised Friday when
a number of children came to the Mitchell

1 home to help him celebrate his 8th birthday.
The present tower of St. Joseph's church

in Wiota is being torn down and a new towdr
will be erected in keeping with the architec-
tural style of the church. The work is being
done by Jesse Deeming of Anita.
• July 14, 1927 40 Years Ago

Two men in a Ford touring car, bearing
Illinois license, obtained loot valued at
approximately $700 from Mr. and Mrs. J.
Derusha, tourists from Hollywood, Calif.,
on primary No. 32 about four miles east of
Anita. After the robbery, the bandits drained
about 18 gallons of gasoline from the car.
Unable to obtain aid from passing motorists
unti l daylight, the victims had to spend the
night on the highway. The bandits' car
collided with the Derusha machine, forcing
it to stop. Several cars passed during the
robbery, but occupants were ignorant of
the holdup. The Derushas had v'sited in
Atlantic with H. M. Boerman.

Last rites for John Heck, 70,
• July 5, 1917 50 Years Ago

Housewives will be given a demonstra-
tion on how to "Cold Pack. " A demonstra-
tor from the agricultural extension depart-
ment of Ames will show how to process
foods by canning, drying and proper storing
of different foods.

Frank Kopp and Frances Burg both of
Lincoln township were united in marriage
last Wednesday morning at St. Mary's Cath-
olic church at Bridgewater. The couple
is at home on a farm recently purchased
by the Kopp Bros., in west Lincoln town-
ship known as the Trimmer place.

The cause for the smile on "Hone" Voor-
liees' face this week is due to the arrival of
a baby boy, who tipped the scale at eight
pounds. The little fellow has been named
John Coerte v oorhees, and his grandfather.
Senator Voorhees, has been so delighted since
the arrival of his little namesake, that he
hasn't been able to eat a bite or sleep a wink,
but it is thought he will be back to normal in
a few days. Hazel and the little babe are
getting along nicely.

• July 18. 1912 55 Years Ago
Albert Miller is driving a new Ford auto-

mobile.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

SALE
SATURDAY, AUG. 12, 1967

11:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

EMMA HOFMEISTER RESIDENCE
809 CHESTNUT — ANITA. IOWA

Studio Couch 12.50

6 dining room chairs 40.00

48" round oak dining room table 20.00
with two 12" leaves

Radio, less than 1 year oH 8.00

Several good hand saws each 1.50
China Closet

MANY OTHER HOUSEHOLD ITEMS cV CARPENTER TOOLS
A32c

If You Are Making

SILAGE
Remember to add FELCO Sweetner ms you fill your pit or silo.

Feko SwootsMr it like sugar on your braakfa* food — cattle clean up
•jl»ge as thouslt it WM home-made fee craam at a birthday party. You can't
afford not to IMO it. Just sprinkle on your silage as you fill Hie ailo or pit.
Comes in handy 50 Ib. bags and is economical too. Ask for it at your far-

FARMERS CO-OP

OF THE WEEK

For you-the Driver

u f!?T *°ppi119
Most accidents happen »,,.

»<tm> car ahead - Stay

WW IS.*.1"** yw ear ta load saeekjuUcal «erku«
car to your Chevrrtet dealer for a ewitete safety eheekel

U may be your life you save—drive safely!

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Ph. 244

"Your Cherroht D..hr« A 32o

Aalta,Ia.

York City for the past nine month*, hat
returned to Anita and will be employed by
Dr. H. E. Campbell.

Harvesting of small grain and putting up
the large hay crop have been keeping the
farmers of the community busy the past
week, which has been evidenced by the town
being rather quiet.

A contract was signed Saturday evening
whereby electricity will be served to the
town of Anita from the town of Adair and it
U expected that the work on the high tension
line from Adair to Anita will be completed
and ready for use around Oct. 11.
• July 25, 1907 60 Years Ago

Sunday was a great day for the liveryman,
all the rigs from the three bams being busy
all day.

A son of Mr. and MB. C. O. Gipple had
one finger cut off and another badly mangled
In some machinery last week.

Anita will furnish the place, one of the
beat in the country, and pay the expenses of
the annual Cass County Old Settlers' Assoc-
iation, if the management wants to bring
it down to a good live town, where the bus-
inessmen, and people generally, do things,
in less time than it takes to tell it.
• July 15, 1897 70 Years Ago

The report that Anita is to have a free
silver paper is apparently unfounded.

The Lewis Standard, speaking of Anita,
very truthfully says that "Anita is a town
where nothing is done by halves. "

The extreme hot weather of the last week
was a little too much for the growing wheat
and oats crop, but just what was needed to
make good corn.

The ordinance passed by the town council
requiring all weeds and grass to be cut along
the sidewalks is a good one, and ought to
be strictly enforced.

A farmer living in Audubon county was
driving to town last Friday with a load of

Rates to Help Farmers
The reduced export grain rates proposed

by the Rock Island Railroad will help the
fanner develop and retain an export mar-
ket, Albert F. Hatcher testified at an In-
terstate Commerce Commission hearing in
Kansas City.

Mr. Hatcher told I. C. C. Examiner Elden
J. Miller that the proposed export grain rate
reduction will run between 20% and 30%
and that the Rock bland expects the incent-
ive rates to attract a large volume of new
business.

The proposed reductions should make the
American farmer much more competitive
with foreign production, he said.

Mr. Hatcher pointed out that the reduced
rates will permit transit. This, he said,
should be very helpful to the terminal eleva-
tor operators and grain merchandisers. Term-
inal elevators in the wheat country have
been operating at only a fraction of their
capacity.

The Rock Island hopes through this rate
reduction, he said, to create a new export
market and encourage additional production
to fill it. This will mean additional profits
not only for the benefit of the railroad, but
for the benefit of the farmer, elevator man
and the grain merchant.

Mr. Hatcher emphasized that this will
give the interior landlocked portions of Iowa,
Kansas, Oklahoma and other Rock Island

com, and when in front of the Wes Black's
place, one of the horses dropped dead, having
been overcome with the extreme heat.

Anita has one of the best and finest equipped
livery bams to be found in western Iowa.
Joe Kaiser, an old experienced hand at the
business, knows just what his custom en want
and gets it for them.

Drive West for the
BKJ CAR CARE!

Drive out to the big Texaco Signs at Haszards Oil Co. for the
best possible car care when it comes to oil changes and lubrica-
tion.

Texaco Marfak chassis lubricant gives
you a complete lub. job for 1,000
miles or more. Quieter, safer steering,
easier handling. Whatever the make
of your car, we lubricate it by chart,
not by chance, and give your car a
free under-car Safe-T check-up cover-
ing potential trouble spots.

Havoline Motor Oil gives you an extra meas-
ure of engine life. Made from an exclusive
Texaco formula of balanced additives, Havoline
wear-proofs car engines. It cleans as it lubri-
cates . . . gives you greater gasoline mileage,
pep and power.

Bid is on vacation—
However we have some expert help thru next week.

Haszard Oil Company
West on 6 — — Anita, la.

Trust your Texaco Farm Service Distributor - • "Good Ola Bid"
A32.33C

located along the waterway at the present
time.

Hearing* will continue the balance of the
week. The Rock Bland ii being supported
by the Kansas City Board of Trade, the
Omaha Grain Exchange, the Enid Board of
Trade, the Great Plains Wheat Growers
Association, and a substantial number of
individual shippers and merchandisers, as
well as various Government agencies such as
the Oklahoma Corporation Commission and
the State of Oklahoma Industrial Develop-
ment and Park Department,

Regional Late Model Races
New Feature at State Fair

Iowa State Fair patrons will have their
first chance to view the International Motor
Contest Association's regional late model
division at the Fairgrounds on Sunday night,
Aug. 20. . . .

The regional division, for standard Amer-
ican automobiles, became a reality last
year and weekly races are held at Cedar
Rapids, Davenport and Moline. . . _ , , .

Unlike the regular IMCA new model divi-
sion, the regional features many Iowa drivers
in cars ranging from 1960 models through
1967. The regular IMCA new model divi-
sion is for 1963-1967 models.

The first weekend of racing at the Pio-
neer Heritage Iowa State Fair will feature
the popular semf-modifieds on opening
night, Aug. 18. The IMCA new models
have a 800-lap afternoon program, Aug.
19 Tliat evening the first of two super
modified racing events will be held.

Sunday afternoon, Aug. 20, the <rs
v, i'l roar into action followed thu .-v-.uiug
i•••; j,,e regional late models in \\.<:'r -ttial
Iowa State Fair appearance.

Afternoon starting times are 2:30 and even-
ing shows will begin at 8 o'clock.
I.YMAN NEWS ••

ANITA CALLERS AT EHLES
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Claussen and Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Simon of Anita, were Friday
evening visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. DelbertEhle,

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Whiley and Angie
were Saturday evening visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ehle, Kiisti and David.

ANITA SADDLE CLUB

HORSE SHOW
ANITA, IOWA

SUNDAY, AUG. 13,1967
TWO TROPHIES, ONE TROPHY BUCKLE

AND 4 PLACE RIBBONS IN EACH CLASS

7:00 P. M.

In caw »f rain
LISTIN TO WAN - 1110

Mil Data! An§. M

1. COLT CLASS -1967 FOALS
— S p o n s o r e d By — *

CLIO 4 HAKOLP MOTOM C 4V M SINCLAIR

2. PONY CLASS-46" & UNDER
No Elltr r« — Walk ««t Tnt — U u* ufer

— S p o n s o r e d By —
IILYN'S GAMIlt STOM

8. MEN'S WESTERN PLEASURE

3. PONY CLASS-46" TO 54"
Wnura

— S p o n i o r e d By —•
conn iA» ANITA f ceo snvici

4.0PEN CLOVERLEAF
— S p o n s o r e d By —

OR. UNI tIMIM, V««,I.,,U.
»A»NH TOWN t COUNTRY >HA«MACT

5. LADIES' WESTERN PLEASURE
17 iM «er _ lluwi not tUalblB !• «.|».|J

— S p o n s o r e d By •—
SIP'S 1AMK SHOt LAH.TZ 1 JINSIN

6. MUSICAL CHAIR-16 & UNDER
— S p o n s o r e d By —

IDOY'S CLOTHING ANITA CAM

7.TRAIL CLASS - OPEN
— S p o n s o r e d By ~

ANITA OIL TOWN 4V COUNTRY. Im.

4 «r.r _ IbiMt M( <ll|lkU Ii I-U-U
— S p o n s o r e d By —

itOWH MACHtNUHOf ANITA LUMiM CO.

9. STOCK HORSE-IOWA RULES
— S p o n s o r e d By —

_ HA$ZA«D OIL DAUY INN

10. MATCHED PAIRS- OPEN
— S p o n t o r t d By — -•

HUTCHINS CONTI. IWI«TJ, M H*f«, M,,.
_ C«AND MOTH. AHITA THIiUMI

U. STAKE RACE
— S p o n s o r e d By —

AMITA MEAT MOCMIHC WVICI >*»MIM Cfror

12. BOYS' WESTERN PLEASURE
' U Hi nrtar — NX •U4Mt to Mm

— Sponior«d By —
•KAMK-i TAVUM O. W. SHAMU, t IOK

13: GIRLS' WESTERN PLEASURE
U M* wain - Hand Ml iU4Ua to t»lt

— Sponsored By —
mm HOT. j. J. MIX.. Vatarimria.

14.PICK-UP RACE
OMnuperkaraa — (Traflv to kacaa)

— Sponsored By —
ANITA STATI SANK

— NO STALLIONS IN PLEASURE CLASSES —

TROPHY BELT BUCKLK DONATED MY IIUIIKllT BROWN. CONTRACTOR, WIOTA. IOWA

LUNCH STAND ANITA SADDLE CLUB
ENTRY FEE 50« PER HORSE PER CLASS

ANITA SADDLE CLUB

KEUNIUN MUNt._ _.,ona

MB. James Rickel, Mrs. M a n on
and Jim Dasher and family •- le D|

Ark., arrived Saturday and
guests at the home of Mrs
and Mrs. Dorothy Sorensen '"""'" bchw"l*

Saturday evening a family
in Anita Recreation Park in 1
Arkansas relative,. Fifty-fc;™

Attending were Mr. and ' • *
Mr. and Mrs. Dale King ana ta
and Mrs. Howard Andersen and
Mr. and Mrs. Niles Blake and HrurP \
Mrs. Don Steinbeck and family .ii „« ,'•
lantic; Mrs. Fauna Schwenke DO™ ''
ensen, Mr. and Mrs. Lester s'uplee '
Mr. and Mrs. Nolon Stockliarn \it
Mrs. Eric Osen and Russell, Ida Po '
Dale Suplee of Anita and Mr and M. , -
Menne* and family of Ankeny a '"»

Mrs. Dasher and Jim Dashel ,nd flm,
left Sunday for a trip through the B S"'
Hills and then on down to Lemon rv,
Calif.. to visit her brother Mr .M!?'
Marion Rickel and family. M.R ,. Mrs'
(Esta) Rickel, remained here for a InT
visit at the Schwenke home and with,8"
brother. Glen Porch in A t l a n t i c . 1 " 1

B R O W N E L E C T R i r
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL OR

FARM WIRING R

(New or Old Construction)
. NO TRIP CHARGE
Diiane E. Brown

Phone Collect Day or Night
ATLANTIC - 243-5365

Atfc

FOR THE FINEST IN
-DRY CLEANING-

Take your garments to Irlyn's or
Bob's Barber Sbop or if yon would
like them picked up and delivered to
your door Just call Iriyn's 47 or Bob's
Barber shop, No. 8, and leave your
name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

WARDROBE
CLEANERS

Guthrie Center Iowa

FOR S A L E
19W— 305CC Yamaha

1965— BSA 650 C.C.

1965— Honda - S - 90

all like new and low mileage

CAMERON BODY SHOP
AmuPhone 31

WE WILL BE OPEN

THIS SUNDAY
and each week night after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive in anytime during
the Day or Evening

BEHNKEN OIL CO,
ANITA, IOWA

DOWNTOWN MINNEAPOLIS

MOTOR
HOTEL

Take Your Family . . . Get up • party
•nd make your reservation now at the

MARYLAND for all -"TWINS"
BASEBALL GAMES!

Mck tht umei you want to ><• from ichedult balow
•nd nuki your restrvitlons now.

_ ------ MINNESOTA. TWINS
1967 HOME SCHEDULE

APIt D.n.li-14. 15
Cl.r.-l4. 17
B.lrf«.r. - If, 20

MATl N.Y. 11, 2, 3
B.».n - 5. 4. 7
W..h. _ 6, 9
K.C.-I1, 17, IJ. M
Chle.flo- 32, 23, 24

JUNi C.I. - :. 3. <
Clr,. -S, «..7. «
Gc(.,mtl.-9. 10, II
D.»ro!t- 12. 13, 14, IS
Chiccj. - 23,24,2$
llo..on . Si, 2> ;a
With. . 30

JULi Wo.h.-l, 1
N.Y.-3. 4. 3
Ail«n».. 6 (E.|

• IC.C. -13, 14, |J
C.I. - it, 17

AUCi Po.'.n-y • «
».«».-7, t, 4. 10
C'.Kito.ll.lJ, )3.
l«l>.-:e,S9, 30, 3

SEPi p.i.t:i -• 1. 3. J
"'". -4,.'. 4
K.C. -3(1, 21
N.V..;;, 2J, 34
Col.-2S, ;t. 27

me
PARKIN!

Hit
WESTS

MARYLAND
"t A -s * 1 1 e * r " c i

fO« INFORMATION: CAIL lot WEDEMEYIK, rH. ««, ANITA
Not Krapmuiblc In Case of Accident

FARMERS: Harvest Time

IS HERE
COMBINING - HAY MAKING •

CORN PICKING
A busy season for farmers from now tjiru Thanksgiving time.
We suggest you take a good look at your rear and front tractor tires - - -

WILL THEY MAKE IT THROUGH

HARVEST AND FALL PLOWING ? ?
I* not, come in and trade tiros with Claud* and Tubby.

H.? JTiLT^ *?" wSt at **• priee y*" <•» •"«* *• P«y. Why wait for a blow
ffcUi fu .̂"ta^e ***«>"• o» worn tires to trade when you can do It now an"

T*.V*eJ0?i,..of..vllluWe "«U time. When the weather mua uvs rain — come to

REMEMBER to begin the heating season this fall on the rigW
foot by calling us for fuel oil delivery that will continue all win
ter long.

Chapman - Morgan
S I N C L A I R 9

Anita, la.

A32,33c



SMALLEST COMMUNITY IN IOWA WITH A "HOMETOWN PAPER"

re Rain, Wind, and Hail
t needed rain came to the area Wed-
ftemoon bringing with it wind, hail
mine. There were some reports of
,ane but mostly wind damage with
taking a heavy toll. The root worm

culprit, but many said it wai due to
•« poor root systems due to a wet
what ever, many fields have twisted
,m Rainfall amounts varied, with
1/2 inches the most often reported.

) WEDDING . . .
Ind Mrs. Dallas Strand attended the

of Miss Phyllis Rechtenbach of
ater and Mr. Joseph Gabriel of Cma-
ay afternoon at the Pint Church of
• Biidgewater.

NLLIAMSONS HOST PICNIC
nd Mrs. LeRoy Williamson were hosts
w a picnic dinner. Those attending

and MB. Charles Mannat and fam-
a Moines, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Williajm-
family, and Steve Hardenberg of De-
1.

I TO COLORADO
nd Jim Williamson, children of Mr.

Alan Williamson of Denver, Colo.,
home Saturday after spending sev-

eks visiting relatives in the area.

Fimily Ncnk

end guests of Mrs. Lena Campen
t, and Mrs. LeRoy Campen of Iowa
unday the Cam pens attended a fam-
ic at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Siebo
nd family at Battle Creek, la. The
in was to honor Mrs. Becker, mother
Onnen who will be leaving for her

i Germany in September.
g the afternoon LeRoy Campen show-
i and movies of his visit to the Becker
ken during the .time he served with
ed forces in Germany. He also
a film of Athens, Greece. The pic-
owed the homeland of many of those

s attended from Cumberland, Mas-
daii, Atlantic, Revere, Minn.,
Grove, Minn., Dunnel, Minn.,
ty, Cherokee, Iowa, and Wiota.
memoon was enjoyed by everyone, .
iked the first time in many years that

• them had been together.

I
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I FAMILY, NEW BABY
nd Mrs. Roy Power spent the week-
louncil Bluffs at the home of their
.aw and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Pat

id family. The Powers went to make
uaintance of their new grandson,
Patrick, who was born July 25. Dan-

ghed 7 Ibs., 9 oz. Marsha, who had
tying at the home of her grandparents,
J home.
y Power accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
it: to the Ryan home and will stay
ays to help care for the baby.

N FROM WEST
and Mrs. Lawrence Kloppenberg and
turned home last Monday evening
lending about ten days vacationing
Black Hills, Estes Park and the moun-
They visited at Cheyenne, Wyo.,
Boulder, Colo., where they visited
Ibert Steffens, and Mr. and Mrs.
ce Waldau, who were former Wiota
IB. They had a camper on their
and enjoyed stopping at many points

rest along the way.

ON VISITORS
Morse Nelson and four children of

i, la., arrived Friday evening at the
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Richter to
i week. Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. Rich-
sisters.

toys in "Iron" Match Aug. 15
xjys will take off their boots and pick
i irons for a shooting match with
eglonnaires on Tuesday, August 15.
he irons will be golf clubs and the
is the First Annual Cowboy Best Ball
lumament held in conjunction with
ney, Iowa, Championship Rodeo,
5-20.
nation's top cowboys will be in Sidney
44th annual Rodeo, but before the

gets underway Tuesday evening, the
'swill be paired with local members
Williams-Jobe-Gibson Legion Post

t'.ne owners and operaton of the Rodeo,
tournament. v
800 prize list will reward the cowboys
it efforts on the golf course. Tee off

*>'the tournament is 7 a.m. Tuesday,
B entry fee is $5.
% evening marks the beginning of

"1 competition for the cowboys, how-
They will be contending for almost
N in rodeo prize money.
earing at all 10 performances of the
will be Fess Parker, star of the top-
Daniel Boone" television series, and

M of the Pioneers singing group.
> contracted for the Rodeo are Leon1 and his Batman Act; Larry McKinney,
c own and bullfighter; Buck LeGrand,

and the man behind the mike,
. top rodeo announcer.

let Brothers of Elk City, Okla., one
nation s top stock contractors, will
e the rodeo stock.
Okoboji Fish Yield Up.
J'HjOOO more fish were harvested from
toboji Lake during June than estimated
entire 1966 fish census period, the State
ation Commission's Biology Section

f.u,teel census data revealed very produc-
ing, with each of the estimated 14,095
« Wps to East Okoboji producing an aver-
' '.58 fish. Boat fishermen fared best,
Ban average of 10.09 fish per trip.

•nit causht at a 2.63 per hour average
Irf 8 each of the 46,005 angling hours.
IM fi u tlle list totaling 109,700 of the
1 lish estimated to have been harvested.

rge, averaging about 0.64

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Harold E. Jones

9:30 a.m.; Sunday school,

^ Woman's Society 2nd and 4th Wednesday,

Official Board 3rd Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th Wednesday,.

7:30 p.m.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m.
FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday, July 30, Sunday school, 9 a.m.
Divine worship, 10 a.m.

Telephone Office Sold

The Wiota Telephone Company central
office was sold last week to J. B. Jordan.
The building housed the switchboard for
many years, and had become a landmark
of the town. The building will become a
residence with Mr. Raymond Jipsen, of Kan-
sas City, Mo., living there. He is a brother
of Mrs. Jordan.

HONE ON LEAVE

Staff Sergeant and Mrs. Jon Jordan ar-h
rived home last month for a month's leave.

Jon will attend school in Carolina, report-
ing for schooling Aug. 13. Jon is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. (Bemie) Jordan.

REMINISCING
We were in a farm yard this morning and

what should we see but a supply tank which
was still in use! There are probably many
of them across the countryside, but I've not
seen them. Do you remember sitting under
the tank, the coolness of the place, the
drip-drip and the hollow ness? I spent many
summer hours under one; (I wasn't supposed
to be there). It was a place where the old
cat went in the spring to hide her kittens.
The one I saw this morning had flowers all
around it and was really beautiful.

It's getting to be pickle time again. Have
an aunt who used to make the best dill pick-
les. Used to sneak down in her cave where
she had them in a big crock jar. Certainly
not the most sterile pickles in the world,
but were they ever good 1 Any of you ladles
have the recipe for dill pickles like those?

RELATIVES ARE WEEKEND GUESTS
Weekend guests of Mrs. Josie Fooken were

her sister and her husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lehman and son Ray of Sterling, 111.
They spent a few days here and went on to
Freemont, Nebr., where they visited with
another sister, Mrs. Anna Fooken. Mrs. Josie
Fooken accompanied them to Freemont and
visited with her sister. She returned home
Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Lehman con-
tinued on to California for a longer vacation.

VISIT IN DES MOINES
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Christensen went to

Des Moines Sunday to visit at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Wagner and boys, The
boys, Douglas and David, returned home with
their grandparents to spend a few days.

VISIT ROSS HYNDMANS'
Mrs. Fred McMorran and six children of

Bellevue, Wash., arrived last week to visit
Mrs. McMonan's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Hyndman. Mr. McMorran and their oldest
son will arrive the end of next week for a
visit.

Iowa State Fair Exhibits
Those who will have exhibits at the Iowa

State Fair, Aug. 18-27 from this area will
be LaNita Kay Paul of rural Anita, exhibit-
ing a horse.

From the Fontanelle area Roland Purdy will
have exhibited two carcass barrows. Durwood
Purdy and sons will have two carcass bar-
rows also.

All Gas Home To Be
Iowa State Fair Feature

A home especially designed to help farm
families and their city cousins enjoy the
good Iowa life to the fullest will be a fea-
nire attraction at the 1967 Iowa State Fair,
Aug. 18-27, .in Des Moines.

Called the Iowa Town and Country All-
Gas Home, the styling is French provincial,
but everything after that Is Iowa all the way.

For Iowa's summers, the home provides
easy access to outdoor living areas with spa-
cious patios, and lounging, recreation and
eating areas. For winters, families can en-
joy a cozy togetherness in front of fireplaces
or scatter to living room, kitchen, family
10 Among the unique features the home offers
is a sauna bath where farmer and worker can
warm away the tensions of a long day in the

• July 28, 1966 Only A Year Ago
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sager will host an

open house on Sunday, Aug. 7, in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Waldau of Boulder.
Colo., in observance of their silver anniver-
sary.

Bob Clausen will manage the Wiota Grain
Co. He starts his new duties Aug. 1.

The Wiota Garden club held their meeting
at the Wiota school gym. Mrs. Harold Sruelel-
berg will head the group for next year.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Niermeyer and five
children of Britannia Beach, British Colum-
bia, Canada, arrived for a weeks visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carmlchael
of Wiota.
• July 12, 1962 5 Years Ago

The 1957 graduating class of the Wiota
school, held a reunion with a pot-luck supper
at Sunnyside Park in Atlantic.

Joe Mailander, 76, retired Wiota farmer,
died July 2i,

89 attend the annual Juhler family reuniori
at Sunnyside park.

Friendly Neighbors club enjoyed a pot luck
supper at'the Benton Community Center.

Carol Ann Devereaux is attending the
three week Iowa teachers conservation camp
at Springbrook state park, Guthrie Center.
About 150 teachers are enrolled for the 13th
annual school being conducted in three sess-
ions during the summer to leam about conser-
vation through field trips conducted by con-
servation experts.
• July 18, 1957 10 Years Ago

Mr. and Mrs. Garold Harris are vacation-
ing in Colorado.

The Wiota Garden club held its July meet*
ing with Mrs. Minnie Palmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kern of Colorado Springs,
Colo., arrived to visit at the Frank Will home.

35 boys and girls of the Wiota and surround- •
ing vicinity signed up for Red Cross swim
lessons.

The Ross Havens family had a reunion
Saturday, when Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates.
Tamara, Allan, Colleen and Gordon of Big
Stone City, S. D., and the Ed Randolphs
of Kansas City were here.

Fulksaid that
since the fair is dedicated to improvement
of food quality through its premium programs,
it is only fitting that the Iowa home should
emphasize easy food preparation and eating

KM (4,651) and walleye (3,146) wereIner major species harvested.

does. The home heralds a re-
turn to the large family kitchen, where every-
one can gather to eat while those delicious
cooking odors hone appetites to a fine edge.
There is also a spacious dining room for
more formal dinners. Outdoors, the family
can cook over a gas grill and eat next to
a flaming water fountain in an area lighted
by torches and gas lights.

The home is sponsored by the gas industry
of Iowa, and is being constructed by U. S.
Homes, Inc. , of Des Moines.

It will be completely landscaped and
furnished and will present some building
materials so new that they are not as yet
on the general market.

Television cameras will reveal the success
story of a small Iowa town and its rodeo
Thursday evening, August 3, at 8:30 p.m.

KMTV, Channel 3, will feature the growth
of the Sidney, Iowa, Championship Rodeo
from the days when Civil War veterans rodt
wad horses as part of the annual reunions In
Sidney to its present big-league rodeo status.

For one week, this town of 1,057 draws

ERNIE FORD STARS
AT IOWA STATE FAIR

Tennessee Ernie Ford and company will
be the starring attraction at the Iowa State
Fair night grandstand show.

"Company" includes 30 engaging, well
scrubbed, well trained singers, dancers and
instrumentalists who have entranced tele-
vision audiences as "The Young Americans. "

Their great show is scheduled for five night
performances, Tuesday, Aug. 22, through
Saturday, Aug. 26, and one matinee, Fri-
day, Aug. 25.

Ford, troubadour of all networks, sings
country, western, opera, even a little rock
n roll in that resonant bass with baritone

range, tells down-on-the-farm jokes and
acts, generally in theaters-in-the-round.

Hymns, however, win millions of unknown
friends for Ford. Years ago he fought and
won the battle to include a religious song
in every television program. Many a lonely
listener, it has been said, was cheered by
that sign-off hymn or spiritual. Ford's idea
paid off. Well over 10 million of his reli-
gious albums alone have been sold, topping
the world market.

If Ford had not started to sing at the age
of four, he might very easily have been the
neighbor cutting his grass down the block.

His name really is Emie Ford--Ernest
Jennings Ford if you want the whole thing.
Born in Bristol; Tenn., 48 years ago, he
was a bombardier on heavy bombers and an
air force instructor in World War IL He has
a wife, two sons, two ranches, 6,000 Here-
fords. If he has clung to his southern accent,
it basically is a natural.

Every so often Ford calls a show business
recess to become a family man. He stays
home to become reacquainted with wife
Betty, sons Buck and Brion, and pipe, and
at least looks over his ranches, one of
25,000 California acres, the other a mere
17,500 acres.

Ford agrees his glittering roster of friends
consider this outre idea of flexible sabbati-
cals pretty far out. They are certain absence
from the radio, television and night club
spot does not make the public heart grow
fonder. '

He takes the other side. Ford is reason-
ably certain there will be a marquee waiting
for his name, a lucrative guest spot on the
Martin, Como or Kaye shows, on the Holly-
wood Palace scramble or, if he wants it,
a fulltime program. He is convinced too
much personality exposure kills spontaneity
and easy does it for Ol* Ern.

Other major grandstand entertainment will
be the contest rodeo, Monday afternoon and
niaht. Aug. 21, and Tuesday afternoon, Aug.
22. big, little and medium car races, harness
races and the Joie Chitwood thrill show.

Tickets for the grandstand shows are avail-
able by writing the Iowa State Fair office in
Des Moines.

Full Schedule Set For
Cass Fair Next Week

„ of the largest rodeos in the nation
and the oldest continuous outdoor rodeo In
the world.

Viewers will meet some of the men who
compete for almost $25,000 In prize money.
The telecast will include an Interview with
Jim Houston, national bareback champion
for two consecutive yean. Houston was
raised in Omaha, Nebr. Houston is 26 yean
old and has been competing in rodeos pro-
fessionally for only five yean, but already
he has won $89,636 in prize money.

The story includes live film of Jim Houston
in action at the recent Calgary Stampede
in Canada.

Fess Parker, star of TV's "Daniel Boone"
series, and the Sons of the Pioneers singing
group will appear at all 10 performances
of the Rodeo, Aug. 15-20.

Also contracted for the Rodeo are Leon
Adams and his Batman Act; Larry McKinney,
rodeo clown and bullfighter; Buck LeGrand,
rodeo clown, and the man behind the mike,
Mel Lambert, top rodeo announcer.

Beutler Brothers of Elk City, Okla., one
of the nation's top stock contractors, will
provide the rodeo stock.

FORECAST LARGE
IOWA CORN CROP

Iowa's 1967 com acreage for harvest is es-
timated at nearly 11 million acres, up 8 per-
cent from last year.

Total production, based on July 1 conditi-
ons was forecast at 973.9 million bushels,
8 percent larger than in 1966. The yield per
acre was forecast at 89 bushels, same as last
year, but up sharply from the 1961-65 aver-
age of 78.4 bushels per acre, according to
Bob Wisner. ISU economist.

The USDA's July crop report estimated
1967 national corn acreage for harvest at
61.3 million acres, 8 percent more than in
1966. Based on July 1 conditions, this year's'
crop was estimated at 4,509 billion bushels.
This would mean an average yield per acre
of 73.5 bushels, compared with 72.1 bush-
els in 1966.

These estimates are likely to be close to
final acres harvested if weather conditions
remain the same, Wisner said.

Corn utilization in the marketing year
ending Sept. 30, is expected to total a little
under 4.2 billion bushels. The USDA "stocks
In all positions" report (not available at this
writing) will provide a more definite picture
of probable corn use this year. But at pre-
sent, domestic use is expected to be near or
possibly a little below last year's level while
exports are expected to be down sharply.

Increased feed grain production in foreign
producing areas was a basic factor in the
decrease in exports. And with the closing
of the Suez Canal in June, ocean freight
rates have increased.

For the 1967- 68 marketing year, domestic
com use will probably remain about the
same as this year. Animal numbers are ex-
pected to be a little below the 1966- 67 level,
but an offsetting factor may be the expected
improvement In livestock-feed price ratios.

Wisner says that possibly corn exports will
increase only a little during the 1967- 68
marketing year. Foreign feed grain production
has been nigh. Livestock production in grain-
importing countries is questionable, partly
because recent reports indicate leveling off
of economic growth in parts of Western Eu-
rope this year, with uncertainty as to how
soon business will pick up.

Present conditions suggest that a 4.5 mil-
lion bushel crop may permit a substantial
increase in the 1968- carryover - possibly as
much as 250-300 million bushels, Wisner
said.

Mid-July prices of No. 2 yellow com in
Central Iowa were around $1.15 per bushel-
seven cents below last year. Unless yield
prospects deteriorate this summer, prices
appear likely to decline gradually into the
harvest season.

Wisner says if the July 1 yield prospects
materialize, there's a good chance that fall
prices would be near the loan rate (1.05
national average). However, prices could
be somewhat above this level if yields turn
out to be lower than the estimate, or if the
potential for a sizeable increase in 1967- 68
usage should develop.

CARL FESTIVAL IS
SATURDAY, AUG. 5

The annual Carl Watermelon Festival is
scheduled on Saturday, Aug. 5, with a pa-
rade at 10 a.m. opening activities for the
day.

There will be no charge to enter the pa-
rade and those interested are asked to start
getting their floats ready.

There will be dinner served on the grounds
at noon and lunch also will be served in the
church basement.

Weigh- in time for the tractor pulling con-
test will be from 9 to 11:30 a. m., with the
event starting at 12. Those interested in
entering the tractor pulling contest are asked
to contact Eddie Carlson, Warren Johnson,
Larry Skelton, Don Crill, Corning; Glen
Pettigrew or Kenneth Bartlett, Nevinville.

There will be a home talent show at 2
p.m. Entries will close on Wednesday,
Aug. 2, with Mrs. H. H. DeVore and Mrs.
John Narigon in charge. Those wishing to
enter the show are asked to contact Mrs.
DeVore. Cash prizes will be given.

A teenage watermelon queen contest is
planned and entries are needed. A trophy
will be given.

The Larry Heaberlin Jubilee Show will
entertain in the evening at 8 p. m. and all
talent show winners will also appear on the
evening program. Free watermelon will be
served at the conclusion of the evening pro-
gram.

f he 1967 Cass county 4- H and FFA fair
will be held Monday, Aug. 7 through Friday,
Aug. 11 at the Cass County 4- H fair grounds
in Atlantic.

Monday evening, Aug. 7, the program
will consist of a cook-out contest judging
at 6:30 p. m. and the garden tractor pull con-
test at 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday evening, at 7:45 p. m. will be
the parade of candidates and selection of
the "Queen of Conservation. " The Mario
show will be presented at 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday afternoon activities feature a
watermelon feed sponsored by the Atlantic
Jaycees for all fair participants at 2:30 p. m.
A special 4- H presentation will be given at
7:30 p. m., followed by judging of 4- H and
FFA grand and reserve grand champions at
8 p. m. Joe Dusek, Omaha wrestling pro-
moter, has a wrestling program lined up for
wrestling fans at 8:30 p.m.

Thursday's program will be highlighted by
the Cass county hone show and pony judging
at 12:45 p. m. The tractor pull for 6,000
and 12,000 pounds will take place at 3 p.m.
At 6:30 p.m. the tractor pull for 9,000 and .
15,000 pounds will be held. Presentation of
special 4- H and FFA awards will be given at
8 p.m. and to climax the fair activities,
the Cass county fair board is sponsoring a
teen hop in the community building at 9:30.
p.m.

Other activities taking place Monday,
Aug. 7 from 5 a.m. to 12 noon will be the
preparation and entries for all 4-H and FFA
exhibits and commercial exhibits to be put
in place. Senior and junior 4- H judging con-
test will begin at 1 p. m. At 7:30 there is
to be judging of 4-H and FFA crops, 4-H
collections and construction division and
poultry, garden and rabbits.

At 8 a.m. on Tuesday, the 4-H and FFA
swine classes will be judged, also judging
of home economics exhibits will be from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and judging of Junior
girls' demonstration from 8:30 a.m. to 5
p. m. The 4- H and FFA beef breeding heifer
classes will be judged at 2:30 p.m.

Baby Beef classes judging of 4-H and FFA
will be lield all day Wednesday. Girls'
demonstrations will take place at 1 p.m.

Thursday will be observed as Community
Day. All boys and FFA exhibits will be re-
leased except market livestock to be sold
and market beef champions. At 9 a.m.
the 4-..H and FFA sale of market hogs, sheep
and poultry will take place. The 4-H
girls' Best of Iowa contest will be held at
8:30 a.m., with the judging to be at 1 p.m.

Friday the annual baby beef sale will start
at 9 a. m. and the sale of 4- H girls' best of
Iowa box lunches will be sold at 12 noon.

Lunch will be provided on the grounds by
the 4- H and FFA mothers. Carnival and
rides will be on the grounds. The fair is
free.
Safety Mrs Would Have Saved
105 Killed In Iowa Accident*

Public Safety Commissioner, Jack Fulton,
said today that figures compiled by the De-
partment of Public Safety show that 105 of
the 329 people killed in traffic accidents
during the first six months of 1967, would
be alive today if they had been wearing seat
belts. Fulton said that in the fatal accidents,
seat belts had been used in only 16.5 per-
cent of the cars equipped with them.

Fulton noted that of the total number of
people killed, 234 were men and boys and
95 were women and girls. The fatalities
ranged in age from 2 months to 93 years,
with the greatest percentage (44711) falling
in the 15-29 year range.

"The most common types of accidents",
Fulton said, "were collisions between two
motor vehicles and single car accidents
where the driver, for some reason or another,
ran off the road. " These types of accidents
account for almost 75 percent of the total.
The other 25 percent is comprised mostly
of pedestrian accidents, collisions with
trains, and collisions with fixed objects.

"While the 329 fatalities for the first 6
months is 34 fewer than at the same time in
1966", Fulton said, "the second six month
period, which always accounts for more fa-
talities, still lies ahead. It will be up to
the individual drivers to keep this total down.
I hope they will do this by wearing seat belts
at all times, and by slowing down and driv-
ing defensively."

Duck Banding Begins
In Northern Iowa

Summer waterfowl banding operations began
last week in northern Iowa, the State Conser-
vation Commission's Biology Section >said today.

Several crews are "night lighting" on state-
owned marshes in northwest and north central
Iowa. Biologists capture ducks at night by
using spot lights and dip nets.

Night banding' operations will continue until
late August. Conservation personnel are band-
Ing three species of ducks - teal, mallards,
and wood ducks, with the majority of them
being teal. :

The banding operations are expected to yield
data on migrations, hunting mortality, sex and
age of ducks. Other surveys and data collected
throughout the year/ together with the banding
data, provide information needed by biologists
and game managers to set regulations for water-
fowl seasons.

WORK OF X-RAY
LAB. DEPTS.TOLD

Hidden away in a relatively secluded cor-
ner of third floor Is the technical team of
the Cass County Memorial Hospital. Here
they busily carry on their vital duties'behind
closed doors and the contributions they mate
towards the patient's welfare are great indeed;

In the first of a two-room suite is found
X-ray equipment and the trained technicians
who work with it. On two days each week
Dr. W. W. Jurgensen, a radiologist from
Omaha, is present to do the fluoroscoping
which is internal examination through X-ray
for which he wean a pair of bright red goggles.
Dr. Jurgensen, a board certified radiologist^
serves as a consultant to the doctors and the
staff of Cass County Memorial.

In addition to the fluoroscoping, he makes
the final reading on all X-rays taken at the h
hospital; in Dr. Jurgensen's own words, he
is "a doctor's doctor. " Dr. Jurgensen does
most of his work in Omaha at the Creighton
University Medical School and he is licensed
by the Atomic Energy Commisslor for the
use of radio-active isotopes. The X-ray work
here at Cass County Memorial mainly con-
sists of pictures of the stomach, colon, chest,
and bones.

In the second room we find the laboratory
and the lab technicians. Here the highly
technical tests are carried out; such as,
blood counts, sugar, kidney, nitrogen, and
liver tests, and urinalyses. The hospital's
own blood bank is located here and in addi-
tion to keeping all the common types on
hand, the laboratory prepares one pint of
cross-matched blood for each surgical patient.

In emergencies the laboratory may secure
additional blood from the Omaha Red Cross
Blood Center with the aid of the State High-
way Patrol and they also keep a list of emer-
gency donors.

The newest, and perhaps the most interest-
ing, addition to the laboratory equipment
is a Bell Telephone Dataphone for use with
the EKG machine which records the activity
of and damage to the heart.

Instead of mailing the EKG and waiting
for a report from a heart specialist the in-
formation is fed into the dataphone and the •
specialist at Creighton University in Omaha
picks up a similar phone and makes an in-
stant reading and report. Thus, the patient
may receive treatment immediately, or it
may save him from unnecessary treatment.

The X-ray and laboratory units provide
24-hour coverage which means that at least
one technician is on call at all times. To
provide this excellent service the hospital
employs seven technicians. Chief among
these is Harry Lytle, a registered technician
who has worked at this hospital for 19 yean;
assisting Mr. Lytle are Joanne Meyer, Sheryl
Hatfield. Shirley Christiansen, Gene and
Ronda Hicks (a husband and wife team) and
Raymond Peterson. All technicians are ei-
ther registered or working toward their regis-
tration and Mr. Peterson has a degree in
medical technology.

The technicians, like other members of
the hospital staff, are looking forward to the
completion of the new hospital, which will
bring to their department many expanded
facilities and the addition of new equipment
so that they may provide'even better service
to the residents of Cass County.

Technical Staff: Front row, from left:
Raymond Peterson, Sheryl Hatfield, Ronda
Hicks and Joanne Meyer. Back row, from

left; Shirley Christiansen. Gene Hicks,
Dr. W. W. Jurgensen, and Harry Lytle.
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OF INCORPORATION
TA J A Y C E E S

TLES OF INCORPORATION
OF

NITA JAYCEES

ecretary of State
ute of Iowa:
£e undersigned, acting as incorpor-
, corporation under the Iowa Non-
moration Act under Chapter 388 of
of the Sixty- Pint General Assembly

dopt the following Articles of Incor-

e of this organization shall be
vcees Incorporated.

ARTICLE II
-rlod of its duration is perpetual.
* ARTICLE III
ddress of the initial registered office
oipotation Is Anita, Iowa 50020,
of Cass, Iowa and the name of its
sisteted agent at such address Is
Phillips, 711 Maple, Anita, Iowa.

ARTICLE IV
organization shall be and hereby is
ted with Iowa Jaycees, The United
aycees, and Junior Chamber Inter-

and is subject to the Constitution
[aws of these bodies insofar as they
jd prescribe the functions of local

chapters and ace not In conflict with
ticles of Incorporation.

ARTICLE V
purpose of this organization sltall be
rvice ttirougli the organized efforts
oung men of the community, to pro-
ie welfare of the community and its
tliroush active, constructive projects.

be the" further purpose of this organi-
10 provide the young men constituting
ibership training in leadership and
onsciousness to better their usefulness
zens. This organization shall be non-
i in regard to politics, but shall sup-
ilitical issues effecting the community

ARTICLE VI
young man of good character between
a of Twenty-one (21} and Thirty-five
nil inclusive, is eligible for active
chip in this organization with full

ges thereof.
ARTICLE VII

government of this organization shall
ted in a Board of Directors consisting
less than five (5) nor more than ten
embers. The names thereof for the
iar are as follows:

ft. Phillips
iactaill
Reynolds
Unge
sker
ikon
Nelsen

Neighbors
I Wedemeyer

ADDRESS
Anita, Iowa 50020
Anita, Iowa 50020
Anita, Iowa 50020
Anita, Iowa 50020
Anita, Iowa 50020
Anita, Iowa 50020
Anita, Iowa 50020
Anita, Iowa 50020
Anita, Iowa 50020

I officers of the corporation shall con-
la President, two (2) Vice Presidents,
|cietary, one Treasurer, and four Di-

The officers for the first year are
ws;

|R. Phillips President
ckriU Internal Vice President

(Reynolds External Vice President
lUnge Secretary
fker Treasurer
Neighbors Director

on Director
fclsen Director
jedemeyer Director

I officers and directors of this organi-
| shall be elected In the manner pre-
1 by the By- laws and shall hold office
leriod of one (1) year, or until their
sors are duly elected and qualified.

ARTICLE VIII
[annual meeting of the corporation
inual meeting of its directors shall be
it the principal offices of the corpora-
n the fourth Tuesday In April of each

lif not a legal holiday; and if on a legal
y, thea on the day following. The
1 elections shall be held on the same
I Notice of such meeting shall be mail-
iach member at his last known address
t ten (10) days prior thereto.

ARTICLE IX
[private property of the members of

peration and all officers and directors
P shall be exempt from corporate lia-

|except to the extent and in the manner
1 by the laws of the State of Iowa.

ARTICLE X
be Articles of Incorporation may be
led by a wo- thirds (2/3) vote of the

iship present at any regular or special
PS provided that written notice of the
kd amendment or amendments has
palled to the last known address of each
let at least ten (10) days prior to the
«such meeting, except in no case shall
6 K be amended.

ARTICLE XI
I date on which the corporate existence

gta is February 10, 1967.
ARTICLE XII

| name and address of each incorpora-

PREDICTS FEW AREA
SCHOOL STUDENTS

WILL TRANSFER TO
4-YEAR COLLEGES

"As the area schools become stabilized,
less than 30 per cent of their students will
ever transfer to four-year colleges.

"The remainder will complete their edu-
cation in MO years or less and enter the work
force."

That was the prediction of Dr. Robert D.
Looft, superintendent of Iowa Western Com-
munity College at Council Bluffs, who spoke
at the recent Superintendents Workshop at
Vacation Village near Spirit Lake.

"The primary function of these new schools
is to prepare our citizens for job entry," said
Dr. Looft. "Because of this, the great ma-
jority of their curriculums should be termi-
nal in nature.

"They should provide more opportunities
for more citizens than any'institution since
the formation of the public-supported com-
mon school."

The Council Bluffs area superintendent
believes persons with limited potential for
the traditional academic programs have been
severely short-changed by the lack of ade-
quate alternatives in post-high school educa-
tion.

"The great burden for the leaders respon-
sible for the development of the merged area
schools," he continued, "is to provide edu-
cational opportunities that will prepare a
person to enter the occupational 'slot' best
suited to him--be that 'slot' round, trape-
zoidal, elliptical, triangular, or square."

Dr. Looft listed these challenges facing
merged area leaders:

1. To develop a wide range of terminal
programs--some strictly vocational or tech-
nical, some a blend of vocational-techni-
cal and the arts and sciences, and some
primarily as arts and science but designed
to prepare students for job entry in two year
or less.

2. To develop a system of vocational
counseling and guidance that will effectively
evaluate prospective students' aptitudes,
interests, and abilities so they may be pro-
perly guided into sound educational programs.

3. To undo the excessive emphasis on
the four-year degree and to convince people
that great satisfaction and status can be found
in many fields of endeavor that do not re-
quire four years of collegiate credit.

Garden Tractor Pull Feature Aug. 7

The garden tractor pull will be a contest
event for Monday evening at 7:30. Weigh-in
at 4-H scales, Cass county fairgrounds will be
from 3 to 6:30 p.m.

The garden tractor pull will feature three
classes. Awards of $25, $15, and $10 will be
ttlven in each class. An entry fee of $3 will
be collected for each tractor at weigh- in.

In Class A, manufactured garden tractors
up to 1,000 Ibs. will be featured in this event
Class B, manufactured garden tractors 1,000
to 1,400 and homemade tractors 1,600 Ibs.
maximum weight will be in Class C.

WEEKEND SHOW IS
"THE HAPPENINGS"

Showing this Saturday and Sunday at the
Anita Theatre is the technicolor showing of
"The Happening," starring Anthony Quinn,
Michael Parks, George Maharis, Robert
Walker and Martha Hyer, also introducing
Faye Dunaway.

A monster, a chick and three young guys
pull off the wildest hold-up of them alL The
Supremes sing the swinging hit song "The
Happening."

As no press book was available this week,
a sneak preview cannot be given.

Show time is 7:30 p.m. each evening.

Tractor Pv", Big Event
In Cass < <*unty Fair

The trm-uir pull will be a liighllght of the
Cass County fnir on Thursday afternoon and
evening, Aug. 10. Contests will be held at
3 and 6:30 p. m. Weigh- in will start at 12
noon at Walnut Grove plant no. 2.

The contest will include four classes in the
6,000, 9,000, 12,000, and 15,000 weights.
The maximum weight includes driver.

In class A and B, the 6,000 and 9,000
weights, five prizes, 1st prize, $100 plus trophy
to $10 will be given winners. Class C and D,
12,000 and 15,000 weights, three prizes, $150
plus trophy, first prize, to $50 will be given.

An entry fee of $10 will be collected at
weigh-in time. All minors must be at least
16 years of age and liave written consent of
their parents of guardians to enter the contest.

General rules for the contest will be the same
as for the 1967 state fair contest.

Winners in each weight class will be eligible
for Iowa State Fair competition.

HANDICAPPED
BOOTH AT CASS
COUNTY FAIR

The Homebound Handcraft Sales Program
of the Easter Seal Society for Crippled Child-
ren and Adults of Iowa. Inc. will display
high quality products for sale at the Cass
County Fair.

Your money goes further when you make
a purchase at this booth. The entire sale
price of the product goes directly to the
handicapped person who made the item.
The sales program is provided at no cost to
the handicapped by the Easter Seal Society
for Crippled Children and Adults of Iowa,
Inc.

Stop in at our booth and register for free
drawing daily. You need not be present to
win. See the variety of gift and novelty
items, all high quality products. The per-
fect gift for personal use, friends, relatives
or a souvenir of your fair visit. The handi-
capped sincerely appreciate your purchases.

We are very interested in helping more
handicapped help themselves in your area.
If you know of any handicapped person who
produces or wants to produce high quality
products for sale in our sales program, write
to the Director, Homebound Handcraft
Sales, Box 4002, H. P. Station, Des Moines,
Iowa 50333.

Iowa Promotion
Luncheon Planned

A Sell-See Iowa luncheon, similar to the
successful Iowa tourism caravan to Maine,
was planned in Fort Dodge, Aug. 2. The
noon event was held in Treloar's Inn.

Three members of that eastern trip put
together a program designed to sell Iowa to
lowans. L. D. Treloar, Claude Walrod and
A. E. Gadbury, all of Fort Dodge, were im-
pressed with the sales job done by the 66
Iowa ambassadors in selling the Haw key e
state from Des Moines to Bangor, Maine.

They decided that such a selling job need-
ed to be done in their own area, and conduc-
ted the luncheon much the same as those held
jn the 18-hundred mile Maine trip.

Invited guests were the Chamber of Com-
merce and all of the service clubs of Fort
Dodge. Members of the Iowa Development
Commission were also on hand, along with
other members of the Sell- Iowa tour.

Slides of the Maine caravan were shown,
and prizes were donated by several of the
cities represented in the May motor home
caravan. Those cities also afforded tourism
literature to each of the guests.

Walrod said the effort was aimed at pro-
moting the next Sell-See Iowa caravan, as
well as giving the different areas of Iowa a
chance to sell themselves to the residents
of Fort Dodge. Walrod said he hopes other
communities will hold similar affairs.

W A N T A D S P A Y I I 1 I I I

WILLIAM HECKMAN
IS HONORED AT
BIRTHDAY DINNER

A surprise blrtliday dinner \nmurlny, William
lleckman of New Virginia was hulil Sunday.
Those present to enjoy ttie dinner were;

Mr. and Mrs. Delbcrt llcckmun and family
of Indianola; Mr. and Mrs. Mclvln Heckman
and family of St. Charles; Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Crawford and family of Lamonl; Mr. and Mrs.
Durdctte Reynolds and family of Lucas; Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Eblery and daughters of Omaha;
Mr. and Mrs. Dob Peterson and family of
Boone; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Toft of Exira.

Me. and Mrs. Marvin Toft and daughter of
Elk Horn; Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Peterson and
daughter of New Virginia; Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Stawn and baby of St. Charles; Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Basquin and baby of Independence;
Miss Delores Heckman of Des Moines; Mr. and
Mrs. Fay Peterson, Mrs. Gary Christensen and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Heckman, all of Anita.

Sitter of Mn. Let Eddy It Visitor
Mrs. Doris Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Dale

Jones of Spencer were Sunday visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Eddy.
Mrs. Eddy and Doris Jones are sisters.

VISITS RELATIVES
Denlse Hackwell spent a 10 day vacation

with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
dall Petersen and family at Farragut. She
returned home Saturday night with the Peter-
sens and they spent the night with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen, and at-
tended a family reunion in Des Moines Sun-
day.

Saddle Club Plans Horse
. ' .' >;:,

Show Aug. 13 :
The Anita Saddle Club will sponsor a horse

show Sunday, Aug. 13 at the Anita Saddle
Club grounds at 7 p.m. In the event of tain,
the rain date is Sunday, AUK. 20.

The show will have fourteen classes. 1.
Colt class, 1907 foals; 2. Pony class 4C" and
under for 10 yrs. and under; 3. Pony class
46" to 54" western; 4. Open cloverleaf; 5.
Ladies' Western pleasure, 17 and over; 6.
Musical chair. 16 and under;" 1, Trail class,
open; 8. Men s western pleasure, 17 and
over; 9. Stock horse, Iowa rules; 10. Match-
ed pairs, open; 11. Stake race; 12. Boys'
western pleasure, 1C and undet; 13. GlrU'
western pleasure, 1C and under; and 14.
Pick-up race, (trophy to horse)

Two trophies, one trophy buckle and four
place ribbons will be given in each class.
Lunch stand will be on grounds. Tlicre will
be a 500 entry fee per horse per class.

For further Information contact Dob Wede-
meyer, president of the Anita Saddle r;lub.

ANITA LIBRARY TO
BE CLOSED AUG. 5-12

The Anita Public Library will be closed
from Saturday, Aug. 5, through Aug. 12.
The floors at the library will be rcfinishcd
during the closed period.

Library patrons are urged to note of the
closing. The board urges you not to return
books in the outside book drop during this
period. Fines on overdue books will not be
assessed for this week.

CLEAR AREA FOR CHESTNUT
STREET PARKING LOT

The cement slab at the old fire station
and city hall site on Chcitnut St. is being
removed and the area Is being made ready
for a city parking lot. Trees In the area
are to be removed and Die basement of the
Wilboume house filled in. ,

The parking lot will be from the alley
north of the Anita State Hank to 3rd street
north.

HARRIS FAMILY REUNION

The Harris family reunion and picnic
dinner was held Sunday at Sunnyslde with

Attending were Mr. and MB. Lloyd Harris,
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Harris, Mr. and Mrs.
i.loyd R. Harris and family, also the families
of Darrell Harris. Don Peterson of Atlantic;
Austin Harris, Harry Stapleton Sr. and Harry
Stapleton Jr. and John Casey of Massena;
the Arthur Llndermans of Greenfield, Ernest
Harris and Gerald Harris families of Wlota.

RETURNS FROM HOSPPITAL

Mrs. Dollie Ballenselfer who has been
under treatment at the University Hospital
in Iowa City returned to her home Tuesday.
She makes her home with her brother Mau-
rice Tuttle.

Phillips
ttackrill
(Reynolds
liter
llange

ADDRESS
Anita, Iowa 50020
Anita, Iowa 50020
Anita, Iowa 50020
Anita, Iowa 50020
Anita, Iowa 50020

I this 22 day of February, 1967.

R. PHILLIPS
IMACKRILL

!? D, REYNOLDS
S U N G E

EOF IOWA )ceITY OF CASS)SS

M the Secretary of State, >Des Moines,
1 This instrument recorded in Book 4-V,
J>3 May 19, 1967. Expires Perpetual,
[No. 37721, Receipt No. 37721, Filed

«R. Phillips, Anita, Iowa. Filing
. 00, Recording Fee $1.50, Melvln

pint, Secretary of State.

s 20 day of April, A.D. 1967, be-
i Harold L. Wilson , personally ap-
lame! Phillips, Max Mackrill, Dave

""i to rne known to be the persons
., fS,nd who executed the foregoing
*« incorporation, and acknowledged
*y executed the same as their volun-
ft and deed.

Harold L. Wilson
Notary Public in and for
said county A-31-C

The attractive house pictured above is the home of Mr.
and Mrs Oscar Mikkelsen and family. It is located approximate-
ly 2 miles north of Anita on the Walnut street road.

It has a nice Redwood Deck on two sides, a walk-out
level basement door, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, kitchen and living

r°01Tho Anita Umber Co. hat many attractive house plani to selec* from,

or we would be happy to furnish you a home to your .pacifications.
WHATEVER YOUR BUOJDING NEEDS THINK OF THE-

Lumber Company

SMOKED

PICNICS
45«

80*.

39<
8 Ox.

OSCAR MAYER BRAUNSWEIGER

CHUBS - - - -
OSCAR MAYER

SANDWICH SPREAD 39<
U.S. GOOD 7-BONE

BEEF ROAST - - 1t>59<
Chuck

Swiss Steak

^Wi
leners

55 m

has been extended until
AUG. 26th

Flarorire

Super Vain Aluminum
FOIL

(15 ft roll)

Orange Juice

6

Jubilee Bingo

Ice Cream
*- 59<

Wildornou

Pie Filling
'"" 3-$1.00Raiiin

Applo

Karavan Mandarin

Oranges
4-$l
Speas 40 Grain

VINEGAR
100 ox. h*

12 Ox.Super Valu

PEANUT BUTTER 39<

PHONE 20 ANITA
A31c

Weed's SUPER
MARKET
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(SHTAL BOARD PROCEEDINGS - - -
want to Section 349.1 of the Iowa Code, the following schedule of bills have been

d and paid by the Board of Truttees of the Caw County Memorial Hotpital for the period

through June 30. 1967.

***" „„.. 108.17
., upholstering: maintenancec F 20.30

,t. housekeeping equipment — 02.47
Flower Shop: flowers 8.50
i*hs Corporation: forma * ma-

•* rental — 2588.71
lglis Wellcome & Company:

. ._—. 59.75
•edit"Bureau: office expense — 12.40

ne Corporation: office ex-
.„.„ .... 171.15

nen Company: medical sup-
— 19.99

7513

Valley Brace Company:
al supplies -—

Automotive: ambulance ex-
99.00

.88
h" laboratory supplies 24.10

kthology Center: laboratory ex-
C 17.25
•Fund" depreciation 4000.00

Advertising Agency: classi-
js 99.68

|or Speciality: maintenance sup-

j CronT overpayment refund __ 429.91
IHannon: overpayment refund- 20.00
JM Lund: overpayment refund 4.02
|MUls: overpayment refund — 263.63
Ice Oscn: overpayment refund- 16.20

V Perdue: overpayment re-
' ; 71.43

I prall: overpayment refund ._ 3.50
lobison: pverpayment refund.- 1.17

^Ruhr: overpayment refund .. 107.53
fevers: overpayment refund — 62.95
•anklin Store: housekeeping ex-

7.43
ITc News-Telegraph: classified ad
I publishing bills 103.25

: Super-Vjlu: food 400.56
Laboratories: medical sup-

1015.96

Beatrice Food: food _
Bonnesen 5 A lOc Storer'houaekeep-

ing supplies ____________ _ _ 159
Bristol Laboratories: drugs ____ 144*65
Camblin Plumbing & Heating: main-

•tenance supplies __________ 5119
Cashway Lumber Store: maintenance

supplies _ ____ .—-,__. ____ ui i(j
Clark's Parts: housekeeping" supplies' 31107
Conklln Bakery: food .._, _______ _ 17 w
Cook & .Caslow Drug; .:drugs ________ 181.00
Crabtree Printing Service: forms ___ 296.95
Crosby Surgical Co.: medical supplies 300.70
Grouse Cartage Co.: freight ___ 1324
Culligan Water Conditioning: main-

tenance supplies ________ _ . 12415
Dutton, Schmidt & Upp.: auditing

fees ----- . ---------------------- 872.20
Debs Hospital Supplies: medical, sup-

plies -------- . _____________ 29.64
Des Moines Drug Co.: drugs _______ 1439.21
Duncan Food Co.: food ________ 51776
Des Moines Register & Tribune: clas-

sified ads ____________________ ; ___ 32.78
Erickson Petroleum Corp.: ambulance

expense _ _______________________ s.7<j
Eaton Laboratories: drugs _________ 55.12
Thomas Evans: anesthesia fees _____ 172.00
Franz Stationery Co.: office supplies 46.45
Garside Printing Co.: forms _______ 24.05
Jack Gaylord: maintenance expense. 42.50
General Electric Co.: x-ray repairs _. 110.00
Gentec Hospital Supply: medical sup-

plies ............ --------------- 699.59
Lulu Borchardt: overpayment refund 188.76
Everett Bornholdt: overpayment re-

fund ------------------------- 409.96
Mary Carson Estate: overpayment re-

fund ------- 1 ------------------- 129.70
Agusta Dimig: overpayment refund _ 70.63
Hazel Esslngton: overpayment refund 10.00
Liberty Mutual Ins.: overpayment re-

fund ------------------ . _______ .85
Ellen Goodpasture: overpayment re-

fund --------------------------- 13.25

GET ALL THE POWER
your engine can deliver

rTHE CLEAN BURNING FUEL . . .

TEXACO DIESEL FUEL
.j Diesel fuel provide* clean combustion — delivers full, dependable power,
i easy starts and 0010001 performance In your diawl-pmrered equipment Eeo-

, too.

ORDER TEXACO DIESEL FUEL TODAY!

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY!

laszard Oil Company
West on 6 — — Anita,It.

Trust your Texaco Farm Service Distributor - - "Good Ole Bid ^ ̂  ^

40% & 43% SWINE
CONCENTRATE

and your grain may be fed Free Choke.w
Grind.& Mixed for finishing hogs 100 IDS.
to market.
100 . 150 Ibt. •— JOO Ib.. Cone., 1700 Ibe. Grata
ISO Ita. to Mkt. - MO ft*,Co««»,lfOOIb.. Grata

Hog & Cattle Contracts Available
^___ ,̂̂ ^^^^^B^MBB«nn»«n»aBS*

Fe«d Swift Hog Mineral, Free Choice

If you need a portable

rental Grinder-Mixer, give us
a call and we'll add your
name to our schedule.

wilt's Farm Service Center
Bob Hagen, Mgr.

Phone 108 — Home 255

3.00
20.00

Edith Jensen: overpayment refund „ tf.OO
.Helen Hunt: overpayment refund 158.10
vie,B«'C- Jensen: overpayment refund 19.1.30
Cwrtrode Joyce: overpayment refund 77.M
Ixjulse Kinnison: overpayment re-

flu>d 45.00
Marie C. Lelfler: overpayment re-

fund e.70
Christina Parkinson Estate: overpay-

ment refund ;__ |jo
tois Parham: overpayment refund _ 1W.16
Brad Reed: overpayment refund tt.OO
Bert Reynolde aatata: overpayment

refund __^ A 19
Mary L«e Richards: overpayment n-

fund «.
WJUard Rumery: overpayment refund «,.w
Zelma South: overpayment refund _. 134.09
Florence Spies: overpayment refund. 1.10
Robert Sublett: overpayment refund 114.40
Frank Torapkin: overpayment refund 494,37
Chester Van Aernam: overpayment
. refund _ . 13,00
Kenneth Williams: overpayment" ffr

fund _; jj _ 85o
Doris Wright: overpayment refundl" 20.00
Treasurer, State of Iowa: withholding

, tax"_- 130477
Iowa Public Emp. Retirement sVi

tern: IPERS & PICA 164M60
Rock Island Motor Transit: freight-. 4.02
Sanitary Chemical Company: laundry ,

supplies 429.07
Sargent-Sowell, Inc.: laundry supplies 11.09
Scharp's Auto & Bicycle Store: main-

tenance supplies i.ig
Sears: maintenance supplies 35.77
Sigma Chemical Company: mainten-

ance supplies 3.7B
Tucker Mfg. Company: drugs I 3.35
The Upjohn Company: drugs 599.38
Robert Wheatley: maintenance ex-

pense , „ . 8.75
Zimmer: surgical supplies 140.79
Rex Pharmacy: pharmacists fees 240.00
Mrs. Dean Armstrong: overpayment

refund . ____;. 750
Hose Casteel: overpayment refund _. 128,58
Anna Hoffman: overpayment refund 40.00
Hazel Johnson: overpayment refund- 284.00
Rose Justesen: overpayment refund- 342.45
Dora Smith: overpayment refund 173.78
Frank McDennott: overpayment re-

fund _ 6JB
Richard McDennott: overpayment re-

fund _ 3,10
Hans Pedersen: overpayment refund 107.00
Ernest F. Peterson: overpayment re-

fund . 4A.39
Alvona Sllvey: overpayment refund.- 222.00

Louise Scherdln: overpayment refund 3.15
Gey Shepperd: overpayment refund. 100
Diana Steffes: overpayment refund .. 15.20
Robert E. Young: overpayment re-

fund _ 19.60
Iowa Medical Service: overpayment

refund 4C3/
Jesse Acker: overpayment refund — 2.80
Ira Anthony: overpayment refund 18.70
Swift & Company: food 1600.07
Kroblen Ref. X Pren., Inc.: office

supplies 4.25
Thayer Advertising Co.: patient book-

lets 102.00
U. S. Industrial Chemical Co.: house-

keeping supplies 29.70
Valley Motors: ambulance expense .. 7.09
Harry E. Webber: ambulance expense 25.75
Western Union: telegram 1.73
TJftll Ross, Inc.: medical supplies 1152.91
WInthrop laboratories, drugs 640.12
Wyeth Laboratories: drugs 514.16
Zeros: office expense 34139
Anita Publishing Co.: classified ads ft

publishing bills 14758
Arwell: Housekeeping expense"IIIII 82.00
American Research Council: book*: 535
International Anesthesia Research So-

ciety: books 1500
Atlantic Office Equipment: office

supplies • 145.41
Dr. Booth: laboratory expense III &00
Briggs Printing Company: forms 50367
Briggs Transportation C o m p a n y -

freight _«_
Cass Co. Hospital Development Pro~-

gram: employee pledges 12000
Continental Oil Company: ambulance

expense _ 440
Creighton Memorial Hospital (J'liaiv

oratory expense , ... 160750
Georges Auto Electric: ambulance ex"

pense _ . 11.13
Griswold American: classified ads i

publishing bills '. 141.30
Malone Seed Company: maintenance

expense 23.70
Metalcraft, Inc.: furniture tags 151.10
Phillips Petroleum Company: ambu-

lance expense 178.68
Picker X-Ray: x-ray supplies 70.25
Professional Tape Company: x-ray

supplies 101.20
John F. Classen laboratory expense. 15.00
Gregersen Pharmacy: drugs 36.65
B. D. Lindvall: classified ads '5.60
Hargers Wholesale Meat: food 158.73
Hawkeye Electric, Inc.: maintenance

supplies 7.29
Hellman's Machine Shop: mainten-

ance expense 85.15

Hoegh Oil & Tire Co.: ambulance ex-
pense .;„ — 95ft

ITolllster, Inc.: medical supplies 147.00
Hoxie Institutional Wholesale Co.:

food _ -_: .. , .. 3S78J9
The Humble Co.: office supplies 47.94
International B u s i n e s s Machines

Corp.: office supplies . 24.M
Interstate Bakeries Corp.: food 305.13
Iowa State University Press, dietary

expense _ 9,15
Dr. Jurgensen: x-ray expense 8471.20
Kenneth Judd: meeting expense 175.38
The Kansas City Star: classified ads 38.61
Langaa Paper Co.: bouMkwptoe maw

plies _ 7*137
D*m Matthews: ambulance expense . 110.00
Earl May Seed * Nursery Co.: main-,

tenance expense 10.45
McKesson & Robbins: drugs 1607.76
Merck, Sharp & Dohme: drugs 102.97
fill Merner Motors: ambulance service 16J50
The Wm. S. Merrell Co.: drugs 105.84
Mills Hospital Supply: medical sup-

plies 890.67

Morphy Drug Co.: drugs 2223.41
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.: ' '

(otophone 1WJB
Mow King Electric: maintenance ex-

Mftft - '— 125.90 .:
Onaha World Herald: classified ads. 19.50'
Stanley Smith: overpayment refund. 93.77 •'
Clara 'Smith: overpayment refuted .. 219.00
Dora Smith: overpayment refund — 43.75
Elizabeth Shepperd. overpayment re-

fund . W.06
Frank Stormer: overpayment refund- 4.00
Ora Turner: overpayment refund — 3.28
Walnut Grove Products Co,: overpay-

ment refund —r-̂ ;'-;—. •- 1.00
Igttie Weavefr~ov«rpayment refund- 40.00
Dale Wedenutor: overpayment refund 103.45
Harold Parks/ meeting expense —— 101.M
Iowa Elects* Light & Power: fuel 1. 963.59

; • Hoepfeal tooro1

WESTHOLT CAMPERS
FOR SALE OR RENT

HELP!
TMi li whtn your Insurance mm
hn to go to work for yjju.. To mill*
tura h« will, m»k» tun now h*'i
•n Independent Iniuranc* iiwit
Hit Job It to Mtvi you flnt wh«n
you n«*d htlp most W»'r» Inch-
undrrt «a*rt». c«ll u$ ny flint.

TOWN AND COUNTRY
I N S U R A N C E

E. D. BROCKER

PAUL F. CLEMMENSEN

DON KARNS

ANITA IOWA

Folds out to sleep 6, includes sink, storage compartment, booth-type table
for outside or inside and foam mattresses.

$40 RENT
PER WEEK

ADOLF ANDERSON
3 Mocks

ASlc
of Maaeena Umber Yard Ph. 779-3961

FOR THE FINEST IN
-DRY CLEANING-

Take your garments to Irlyn's or
Bob's Barber Shop or If you would
like them picked up and delivered to
your door lust call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's
Barber shop, No. 8, and leave your
name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

WARDROBE
CLEANERS

Guthrie Center Iowa

Anita Feed
Service

Phone 3 Anita, Iowa

PURINA CHOWS * SANITATION
EVERTHING FOR FLY CONTROL*

ALL PERT. AT
OFFSEASONPRICE

Just right for new seeding, hay
ground and not too1 late for extra
fall pasture.

34-0-0

0-46-0

0-0-60
or Blended to SuH Tour Needs

BUY NOW AND SAVE

••.••••v.
WE WILL BtQPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night after 6 p.m.
for your convenience

:

Drive In anytime duringthe Day or Evening

hapman-Morgan
S I N C L A I R

Anita, I*.

LAUNDRY

And It's Hot Outside,
Bring Your Family

Wash

ECON-0-WASH
In Anita!

Hendy,Coln-operated washers
and dryers wash and dry
family wash easily, quickly

INSIDE

20<
WA$H DRY

DOWNTOWN MINNEAPOLIS

MOTOR
IOTEL

Toko Your Family... Oot up • party
and make your reaervatlon now ot the

MARYLAND for ell -"TWINS"
BASEBALL GAMES!

K tht IIIMI you wint to HI from telMdult WloW
ink* yow roiirvilloflt now.

„ ..MINNESOTA TWINS.—..,
1967 HOME SCHEDULE

ATll D.MI-14, It
CU.-U, 17
l.ltlMn-19, M

MATi N.Y.-1,7,3

W«h."-.~l,'f '
K.C.-ll, 0,11,14
Ctiltlf. - ft, 21, 14

Mil C.I.-3.3. <
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NEWS OF OUR Horse Show

IILLARD RUGGLES
I, DIES IN ARIZ.
award Ruggles received word Thunday
lit Aug. 3, of the death of his brother,
[lard, of L°HB Be«cn' Calif., 'who had
in found dead at Kingman, Ariz.
Pause of death was undetermined, and
[as thought he had been dead three or
i days. Mr. Ruggles was enroute to
Ichinson, Kans., to visit his daughter,

JBI L. Smith, and to make the acqualn-
fce of a new grandchild. He had also

ned to come to Anita to visit his mother
Lillian Ruggles, and brother, Edward

(family.
IliUard was bom July 21, 1915, and was
(son of Mrs. Lillian Ruggles and the late
Piam Ruggles. He grew up in the Anita
I and graduated from Anita High
ool in 1934. He worked in C. C. C.

It year and attended University of Iowa,
la City, for a year.
le joined the Navy and after completing
(service duties, began working in Long

ich, Calif., at the Fisherman's Club and
! Book Store. In 1948 he was married
nnie Pendergrass at Springfield, Mo.

; they made their home until 1956 when
[y moved to California.
Tesides his daughter, Esther Smith, he

jurvived by another daughter, Ramona
lh, his mother Mn. Ruggles of Anita;
t sisters, Mr. Ruth Johnson of Fresno,
Ilif., and Mrs. D.W. (Esther) Hathaway
JWilmette, 111.; two brothers, Edward of
lita and Avery of Walnut Creek, Calif..
Trandchild and a number of nieces
B nephews.
funeral services and burial were held
Inday, Aug. 7 at Springfield, Mo.
tot the Community Bible Church Sunday
Iming, Aug. 6, a short memorial service
Is held. The Rev. Gale Tush officiated.
(this service attending were his mother,
Is. Ruffles: his brother, Edward and fam-
I, and his sister, Mrs. Esther Hathaway and
Iklren.
[The family here were unable to attend the
[vices at Springfield.

vices Held for Infant
i of Dale Waddells'

pother David Abbott conducted graveside
[vices Sunday afternoon at 2 p. m. at

jergreen cemetery for Jimmy Eugene,
•ant son of Dale and Jane Waddell.
(The infant was born Friday morning,
Ig. 4 at Cass County Memorial Hospital
Id passed away Saturday morning.
(Besides his parents, he is survived by his
jandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Waddell,
b. and Mrs. Bill Metheny and great grand-
Vents, Mrs. Frank Masching and May
Jetheny all of Anita and Mrs. Eunice Wad-
Ill and A. B. Jones both of Stuart.

Ann Woodward Chosen
liss Cass County Fair'

[Beth Ann Woodward, daughter of Mr.
d Mrs. W. R. Woodward of Lewis won
: Cass County Conservation Queen Con-

pt held Tuesday night, and will represent
,a« County in the Iowa State Fair Queen
,'ontest.
[Candidates were interviewed on Tuesday
temoon by the judges and the crowning
w place during the evening program at

1:45. Judges included Mre. Dorothy Keith
If Bedford, and Joe Narrlgon and Ron Bea-
pr of Atlantic.
I Contestants were Stephanie Gerlock, daugh-
ftof Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gerlock of Cum-
jetland, Garnet Harris, daughter of Mr. and
i. Kenneth Harris of Atlantic, Carol Oat-
idt, daughter of Mr. and Mn. Robert

fcthoudt of Atlantic, Linda Platt, daughter
(I Mr. and Mrs. Jack Platt of Massena, Bon- .
lie Kerkman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
|al Kerkman of Massena, Kathy Wedemeyer,
laughter of Mr. and Mn. Lawrence Wede-
fieyer of Wiota, Shirley Jones, daughter of
!'• and Mrs. Frank Jones of Griswold, Lindy
Woss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vyrle De-
ps of Atlantic and Sandra Mattheis, daugh-
|" of Mr. and Mrs. Clair Mattheis, Massena.
J The Cass County Soil Conservation District
fid the Cass County Falrboard were co- spon-
"i of this year's contest.

farticipare in Bill Riley Talent Show
1 LeAnn Jessen, daughter of Mr. and Mre.
pnard Jessen, performed with an aero-
bic solo at the Hancock celebration Fri-
f* night, for the Bill Riley talent show.
' also took part in the finals Saturday

I m i, here wete 24 act*' Btven.
L?1.16 Ann South, 11, daughter of Mr.
F Mrs. Bill south of Atlantic, former
I,'ans was first among the fint ten In the
¥"ior division with a Jazz dance number.
I Trudy Herr, 5, daughter of Mr. and

B. Kenneth Herr of Cumberland, with a
velty dance, made a big hit with the

(Mience. she placed third.
1 utnets entered were Patty Lechner of
Inr11 basebal1 act, Becky Power of Wiota

"lane Mailander of Atlantic, a comedy
n°er about a tramp and Diane Williamson
™ l°ta, comedy .number.
MIS. Herr will be remembered here as
• lormer Marlene Woodall.

' Shannon fcinMy VleJH
Mr. and Mn. Gall Shanon ana manly

•'Waukegan, 111.. are visiting at the home
»hl» parents, Mr. and Mrs, Maurice Shan-
"nn and family.

Carol Hobbs To Be
December Bride

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert D. Hobbs of Anita
announce the engagement of their daughter,
Carol Lorraine to A/1C Jerald Laverne Han-
sen, son of Mr. and Mrs. LaVeme A. Hanson
of Yorkville, 111.

Miss Hobbs is employed by Mutual of
Omaha Insurance Co. Her fiance is pre-
sently stationed at Beale, AFB, Calif.,
and this fall will be attending the South-
ern University of Illinois, at Carbondale.

A- December wedding is being planned.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Winter are the

parents of a son born Monday afternoon,
Aug. 7.

He weighed 9 Ibs., 9 1/2 pz., and has
been named Danny Lee. He joins five
sisters, Marsha, Juliana, Cindy, Sherry
and Sondra and a brother, David.

Mrs. Martin Hansen of Brayton is the
maternal grandmother.

Postmaster Announces
Additional Mail Service

Russel Morgan, local postmaster, announces
new times for mail service at the Anita post
office. An additional mail truck has been
added.

Incoming mail is due to arrive in Anita
at 7:15 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Outgoing
mail is dispatched at 2:30 p. m. and 5 p. m.

Postal patrons are reminded it is .their
duty to correctly prepare their mail.

Parcels should be sturdy boxes tied with
strong twine. Be sure to use the correct
name, address and ZIP CODE In address
and return address on letters and parcels
should also show the ZIP CODE, reminds
Morgan.

•JOINS VETERINARY CLINIC STAFF
Dr. Cameron Eilts, a recent graduate of the

University of Minnesota Veterinary School,
has joined the staff of the Fennimore Veterin-
ary Clinic, at Fennimore, Minn.

Dr. Eilts is the grandson of Mrs. Henry
Eilts and his father is Arnold Eilts, formerly
of the Anita and Wiota vicinities. His father
is a graduate of Anita High school.

Dr. and Mrs. EiUs, who is a registered
nurse, will live in Fennimore.

Cass County Hospital
Receives Memorials

Since January 1, 1967, the Cass County
Memorial Hospital has received many me-
morials (monetary donation) given in the
name of relatives and friends who have pass-
ed away. These memorials have been estab-
lished for the following: Mrs. Lucille D.
Hammer, Mrs. Owen Meredith, Mrs. Minnie
Treat, Mrs. Alice Conrad, Mrs. F. W. Reiri-
ig, Miss Elizabeth Browning, Mr. 'Carl Goe-
ken, Mrs. Margaret P. Cole, and Mrs. Clara)
Otto Schelm.

The Cass County Hospital will accept
memorials at any time in memory of any
person regardless of whether the family of
the person has established a memorial or
not. The money received from these memor-)
ials is put in a special fund which is used to
purchase equipment for the present hospital
and also the new one. Whenever a donation

. is made, if in memory of someone, the hos-'
pital immediately notifies the family of
the deceased.

Local EntriM In State Fair Told
Mrs. Clifford (Reba) Holaday of Anita,

will have an exhibit in the textile division
at the Iowa State Fair.

Norman Smith of Cumberland will exhibit
two horses.
PARTICIPATES IN OFFICERS CAREER COURSE

James Blauvelt of near Cumberland has
returned to his home after spending two
weeks at Fort Sill, Okla.. where he parti-
cipated in Phase 2 of a branch officers car-
eer course with the 4156 ARSU of Tuba.
Okla.

The Reta i l Commit tee of the
A n i t a Chamber of Commerce is
p lanning two special events feu the
the people of the A n i t a trade
area.

S a t u r d a y , Aug . 19, w i l l be the
big watermelon feed along wi th
a B a c k - t o - s c h o o l promot ion. Most
A n i t a merchants w i l l have special i
for Back- to - schoo l .

This is the f i r s t Ani ta retai l
promot ion for 1967 . Ads w i l l be
sol ic i ted this weekend and Monday

W a t e r m e l o n w i l l be served on a r . <
A n i t a street commencing at 6 p . m
and w i l l be served throughout the
evening unt i l 10 p . m .

The second event w i l l take place
Sept. 10, when the Chamber of
Commerce w i l l have a f i s h fry at
the A n i t a Recreat ion park . Ad-
vanced t i cke t s w i l l be sold for the
f ish f r y .

A d r a w i n g w i l l be held at this
t ime for a 12 foot a l u m i n u m boat
and a 5 horsepower motor . Also
a number of other p r i z e s w i l l be
g iven . The person need not be
present to w i n the pr i ze s , i n c l u d -
ing the boat and motor.

A n o t h e r even t f o r th i s even ing
w i l l be the " B a t t l e of Bands" wh ich
w i l l be held on the concrete slab
at the P a r k .

•ill Littleton TakM Manager
Training Court*

Bill Littleton is at Wahoo, Nebr.,
taking a course for three weeks in manager
training. At the end of his course he will
be employed with a Fullerton Lumber Co.,
(the location is unknown at present). Bill
Is a 1966 graduate of Anita High school
and has been employed at the Ranny Kello-
way farm.

Mrs. Littleton is staying at the Cecil
Littleton home while her husband is in
school.

Susie Littleton is taking a two weeks'
vacation from her duties at Bankers Life in
Des Moines.

Anita Community Calendar
Of Upcoming: Events

Thursday, Aug. 10 - Legion and Auxiliary
meeting, Legion installation

Sunday, Aug. 13 - Anita Saddle Club horse
show at 7 p. m.
DIM. Cub Scout fishing at Conklin fish farm,
Griswold, 5:30- 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 15 - Jaycees White Front
UPCOMING EVENTS

Saturday, Aug. 19 - Back- To- School pro-
motion and Watermelon Feed, 6 -10 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 20 - Cub Scouts visit Omaha
zoo, leave Legion Hall 1:30 p.m. or meet
at zoo.

Frl., Sept. 8, Red Cross Bloodbank here

Vacation a* Leech Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Neighbors and family

and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kintetu and family
of Audubon, spent last week in Minnesota at
Leech Lake.

TO REPRESENT ADAIR COUNTY
AT THE STATE FAIR

D a v i d Y o u n g a n d Dale L e n t s
gave an I l l u s t r a t e d t a l k on "Soil
C o n s e r v a t i o n " f o r t h e i r d e m o n -
s t r a t i o n las t T h u r s d a y , J u l y 2 0 ,
and w e r e se lec ted as a t eam to
r e p r e s e n t A d a i r C o u n t y a t the Io -
w a Sta te F a i r d e m o n s t r a t i o n th i s
y e a r , i n the s e n i o r d i v i s i o n . The
boys a re f r o m E u r e k a t o w n s h i p . ,

Legion MM! Auxiliary Meet
Tonight; Installation To Be Held

The American Legion and Auxiliary
will meet Thursday evening (tonight) for
their regular meeting at the Legion hall.

Installation of 1967- 68 Legion officers
will be held at this meeting. .

The Legion is headed this year by Fritz
Posiehl, commander: Lester Suplee, vice
commander, Bill Linfor adjutant and Ar-
thur .Duff, service officer.

All members are urged to attend this
meeting.

Lincoln Township News
Denneys Observe Silv«f
Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Harry uenney neid an open
house observance of their twenty- fifth wed-
ding anniversary July 23 at the North Mas-
sena Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Denney greeted the visitors
at the door. Mrs. Denney wore a dress
of pure silk satin In emerald green with
a silver brocade design.

The material was sent to her from Vietnam
by her son, Ronald, then serving In Vietnam.
It was fashioned by Mn. Nolan Stockham
for thii special occasion. Mrs. Denney wore
a rose corsage and Mr. Denney a rose bouton-
nlere.

The tables were decorated with arrange-
ments of fresh flowers from the garden of
Mn. Delbert Hobbs.

Miss Danls Kay Nelsen was in charge of
guest registration. Mn. Dan Neben of
Audubon, sister of Mn. Denney, served
cake and Mn. Wayne Chase of Madison,
Wise.. and Mn. Gerald Chase of Webster
City, sisten-in-law of Mrs. Denney poured,
at the reception table.

Miss Sheryl Birk took care of cards and >
gifts.

Waitresses were the Misses Linda Ohms
of Maryville, Mo., Nancy Ohms, Kathy
Stockham, Lisa Bower, Lynette Bower and
•Cynthia Denney.

The kitchen committee consisted of
Mrs. Nolan Stockham, Mrs. Byron Bower,
Mrs. Collins Bower, Mrs. Marilyn Lantz,
Mn. Edwin Garside and Mn. Delbert Hobbs.

All of the Denney children except Ron
were present at the observance. Ron, vho
returned in April from Vietnam and spent
a furlough with his parents is now serving
at Ft. Hood, Tex. He is teaching new
recruits in methods of jungle warfare.

Ron telephoned his parents that Sunday
evening from Ft. Hood.

Tom, who will be a junior at Cedar
Falls and is employed in summer work
there, and Miss Ardith Staude of Norwalk
attended.

The other children reside at home.
The 112 guests attending were from

Cedar Falls, Norwalk, Maryville, Mo.,
Madison, Wise., Webster City, Extra,
Lake View, Atlantic, Bridgewater, Hen-
derson, Massena, Brayton, and Anita.

Joe Breen Has Major Surgery
Joe Breen underwent major surgery'lasf

week at Mercy Hospital In Des Moines.
He is getting along very nicely and hopes
to be able to come home this weekend.

Mn. Paul Mailander and Mn. Alfred
Dement have been in Des Moines to be with
him most of the time.

Former Anita Resident Dies
MB. Mary Levina Forester of Gresham,

Ore.. .passed away. Saturday, July 22 after
an extended illness.

Funeral servlc.es were held in Gresham,
with interment at Redmond, Ore..

Mn. Forester, was bom Oct. 8, 1874,
In Walnut, Kans. She was married to Al-
£?ltl,',£(ilester in Drew»ey. Ore., on Oct.21, 1896. He passed away Aug. 9, 1938
In Evans, Colo.

As a bride, Mrs. Forester went to live on
, a farm near Anita. The children, Gladys,
( Ida May, Leah, Glen and Byron were all
' born there. After the girls were through

high school and ready for college, the For-
esters moved to Greeley, Colo.

The last 12 years Mn. Forester has re-
sided in Gresham, Ore. Besides her son,
Byron and wife Ivor, she Is survived by two !
daughten, Ida May Glttings and Gladys
Forester, a daughter-in-law, Alice Forester,
and a son-in-law, Earl Loder; also six grand-
children and 20 great grandchildren.

Ug Splaah Wednesday Night
The Anita Volunteer firemen will b.; hosts

to the Cass County Firemen on Wednesday
evening, Aug. 16. The meeting will be held
at the fire station.

During the evening the public might be
Interested in watching the water fight which
will take place in the street by the fire hall.

Gabion Goona Vacation in Colorado
Mr. and Mn. Gabion Goon and Una

have returned from a week's vacation
spent In Colo. They visited Denver, Rocky
Mountain National Park, Estes Park, Greeley
and Pueblo. Enroute home they visited rela-
tives in Minden, Nebr.

BOYS IN SERVICE
Mr. and Mn. Henry Paulsen received

word this week that their son, Roger, serv-
ing with the armed forces In Vietnam, was
promoted to Sergeant on July 21. He hopes
to be back In the states by the fint week
in October.

Kenneth Karas, son of Mr. and Mn.
Elwin Karas, arrived home Friday from
Fort Benning, Ga., and has received his
discharge from the armed forces. Karas
has been at Fort Benning since March,
prior to which he served a year in Vietnam.

Dale Waddell arrived home early last
Thunday morning for a 45-day leave with his
wife and with his parents, Mr. and Mn.
Cecil Waddell and fam|ly. He is stationed
in Germany.

James Tevepaugh, son of Mr. and Mn.
James Tevepaugh, arrived home Sunday from
overseas. Jim arrived in California Thun-
day and received his discharge. He has
been in Vietnam the past year.

His plans for the future are Indefinite.

Bob Pigsley, grandson of Mr. and Mn.
Harry Pigsley, Is spending a leave with his
grandparents and other relatives In the area.
He reports Sept. 6 at Oakland, Calif., for
overseas duty In Vietnam.

He has been stationed at Fort Gordon, Ga.

Trustees Set Deadline For
Ending Ambulance Service

The Cass County Hospital Trustees at a
meeting Tuesday evening formally voted
to discontinue ambulance service when
the new county hospital, now under con-
struction, opens next year.

This action underscores an unequlvical
statement by Roscoe Jones, board chairman,
at a meeting of town and city officials In
Cass County, held in the courthouse assembly
room about two months ago . . . saying
exactly .the same thing--that under no cir-
cumstances would the hospital remain In the
ambulance business after the new hospital
opened.

Most directly affected by the board reso-
lution is the city of Atlantic, who have
operated an ambulance service in conjunc-
tion with the hospital for many years. The
hospital board, In effect, is saying that this
arrangement will end when the new hospital
opens, if not sooner.

Local Winners In
Demonstration Contests

Beverly Ihnen of the Union Township (
club won top honon in the senior 4- H girls
demonstration contest held Monday night
at the Cass County Fair. -

Her demonstration. "Just Look, was
on use of pieces of wood in flower arrange-

Kev'ln Allen and Allan Johnson of the
Benton club won fint place In the Jr. 4- H
boys' division with "Know Your Knots.

Bonnie Kerkman and Sheila Amdor of
Victoria received a blue ribbon for their
demonstration. "Pictures From Burlap.

Red ribbons were awarded to Janet Pol-
lock of Franklin, "It's Goop;" and Norma
Stephenson and Donna Kaiser of Grant,
"Walls."

Tom Amdor and Gre'g Cullen of Victoria
won a blue ribbon on "Fint Aid. "

Eugene Kopp Placet in Top 10 Dealers'
The top ten Petenen Seed Co. dealen

and their wlfes from Iowa and Minnesota
were honored Wednesday evening, July 26,
at the company's annual awards and ban-
quet held In Waterloo.

Larry Peterson, president of the Waterloo
office, made the presentations and outlined
the goals for the company In the year ahead.

Eugene Kopp, Anita Feed Service, was
among those who received recognition for
placing among the top ten dealen. Mr.
Kopp received in a drawing a 9" portable
TV.

Another sales meeting on new soybeans
varieties and Petenon's branded Pro- Team
blend soybeans will be held in the fall.
Peterson Seed Co., Is Iowa's leading shipper
of certified seed and specializes in higher
yielding soybeans, alfalfa, oats, barley and
rye seeds.

The company has offices in Waterloo, and
Savage, Minn.

Sunday Night
The A n i t a S a d d l e c lub horse

show w i l l be held at the S a d d l e
c l u b grounds Sunday e v e n i n g ,
Aug . 13, at 7 p . m . In the event
of ra in the show w i l l be h e l d on
S u n d a y , A u g . 2 0 .

There are 14 classes for p a r t i -
c i p a t i o n . Two t r o p h i e s , one
trophy b u c k l e and four p lace r i b -
bons w i l l be g iven in each c lass .

'There Is an entry fee of 50* per
horse per class. Lunch w i l l be
served on the grounds .

Return* From Emapean Tour
Mn. Francis Kopp was called recently to

Syracuse, N. Y . , by the serious illness and
death of her brother, A. W. Burg. Mr.
Burg passed away Monday, July 10 and fun-
eral rites were held on Wednesday.

Mn. Kopp left then on July 13 for a tour of
Europe. The tour group was gone 22 days
and they visited 10 European countries, in-
cluding England. She had an enjoyable trip
and was much Impressed with the countries
they visited. The trip was made by jet.
She returned home last Friday.

COUNTY FAIR
WINNERS TOLD

The Cass County and FFA fair In Atlan-
tic Is In full swing. Among the young peo-
ple of the Anita and Wiota community who
received honon at the fair were:

In the 4- H dairy show, grand champion
breed animal In the Jersey division was won
by Allan Henderson of Wiota. Miriam Wede-
meyer was named junior dairy showman.

Rodney Petenen of Anita, third blue, third
year in the 4- H milking shorthorn.

In 4- H Holsteln, Miriam Wedemeyer, Wiota,
second blue; red ribbons to Dean Hansen and
Mark Hansen. Anita and Kevin Pauben. Wiota.
Celine Wedemeyer, second blue and Kathy
Wedemeyer, second blue.

Junior divblon in 4- H dairy showmanship,
Miriam Wedemeyer, fint, Mark Hansen,
fourth and Margaret Henderson, fifth.

In the 4- H market lambs, in the light-
weights, R-ndy Aggen. third blue, red rib-
bons, Norma Stephenson, Rita Taylor,,Anita.
Medium weight, blue ribbons to Norma Steph-
enson and Randy Aggen, and red ribbon, Rod-
ney Petenen. Heavyweights, red ribbon,
Rodney Petenen.

4-H pen of three blue ribbon, Randy
Aggen and heavyweights, red ribbon to
Lynn Stephensen.

Randy Aggen placed fifth In 4- H sheep
showmanship.

The garden tractor pull contest drew a
large audience. In the 1,400 pound class
Doc Jessen of Anita pulled 48- 7. In the
1, 600 pound class Maynard Hansen of Wio-
ta, 69-5 1-2.

The Cass, Union and Victoria township
girls' 4- H clubs won the grand champion-
ship honon In the booth display contest at
the Cass County fair. The judging of the

, booths was held Tuesday morning. There
were 15 booths entered In the contest.

Blue ribbons In the contest went to the
Franklin Farmerettes of Wlota and the Gay
Grant Gab of Anita. Lincoln Uncolnettes
of Anita and the Benton Sunshine clubs re-
ceived red ribbons.

At the 4- H and FFA on the hoof carcass
show at the fairgrounds on Thursday morn-
Ing, Marty Stuetelberg of Wlota, placed
14th In the 4-H division in the light-
weights.

Panne Kluerer Wins Golf Tourney
The city Men's handicap golf tournament

was held at Crestwood Hilb Sunday, Tee
off tune was 1 p. m.

Winners were Duane Kluever, Glen Hart-
ley, and Roger Eddy, 1st, 2nd and 3rd re-
spectively.

Rev. Woody1 Hawns Visit
Rev. and Mn. W. L. Hawn of Mule Lake,

Minn., were visiting friends on Main Street
Tuesday afternoon.

Rev. Hawn, former pastor of Anita and
Wlota Methodist churches, had officiated
at a wedding in Dunlap on Sunday and
they were enroute to Colfax to vbit their
daughten before returning to their home.

Scenes From Movies at Anita Tteatre This Weekend

NOTICE
NOTICE: I am your FULLER BRUSh rej>-
resenutive for Anita. Mn. DonaU Dor-
sey, Phone 189. A-32-P

, Cher is an interested spectator as a monkey
outplays Sonny In this scene from "Good
Times," showing Saturday only at the Anlt"
Theatre.

Sonny and Cher make their film bows
In the comedy, playing multiple roles and
singing six of their hit tunes. George Sand-
en and Norman Aben co-star.

A scene from "Any Wednesday" of the
unfaithful bysbaiu), who bar been keeping
a lovely gii) In a seen* apartment, finds
be has a MMesqfe young competitor.
This roufcUog new tocnjicQlor comedy to
shown Sunday, Aug. 13 (only) at the. Anita
'Theatre.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR SALE
For s*lf: Potativj. cueninl'frs •«>! onions,
44 pound. Mrs. Arnold lUif l in . Wiota.
ph. •?!>•»• 4414.

A - S 2 - P

KOK SAU': Baled straw in the field - 2,'u-
per bale. NcU E. Pedcnen. Ph. lifc":.

-

FiU SALE: Sewing machine - Out- to di-
vorce have rcposjcssed UU57 model swini:
noodle. zi)j zagdial-o-matic. liko now.
In excellent condition. Makes buttonhole*
«ews on buttons, embroiders, monograms,
fancy stitches, dams, patches, etc Assume
remaining balance of only K> payments
of $t' each, wil l sacrifice equity. Wr i t e
credit manager. P. 0. Box 1 OSS. I'. P.
Station. PCS Moines. Iowa 50311 A-32-P

VOR SALE: Home baked goods, cakes,
pies, rolls. bVead, also home made
noodles. Call in advance, phone 272.
Mrs. Aaron Pell A-32-C

FOR SALE: For the first time in several
months we have two or three homes for
ule. For tlie younger working man.
financing is available. Why pay rent?
Pement Realty, phone 340. A-32-C

ASC Commit** Nomination*
OpM fey Prtfciofl to AMI. 29

Rex F. UmloiwoiHl, (liairm.ni of the ASC
Coiiiilv rommiitrc. reminded farmer* In
• ••it. Trimly Imlay that tliry rp]|ld nollll-

u.itc eligible fanners for election to town-"
ship AS( ' rominittoes,

A petition signed liv six ellnlMcN voters
In the i-piniiumilv and f l lcvl In the eonnty
office bv l-rulnv. Aug. 2Ii, will nomlnnle
c.iiulld»les (or coinnilttee service. Any
local resident who is eligible to tnkc part
in Agr icu l tu ra l Stabil ization and Conser-
vat ion Service farm programs is eligible
to hold i< l l ice as a conmiiuccman.

In .iddilion. incumbent township eom-
init tcci i icn t nnv make nominations for
these posts. The elections w i l l be held
on Sept. I'.l at polling places which wi l l
be announced later. Fach community
election w i l l choose three community com-
mit tceineu and two alternates. The reg-
t iKi r members elected wi l l serve as dele-
gates to the county convention, where
farmers will be elected to fil l vacancies
on the ASC county committee.

FOR SALE: Hofmeister - 2 bedroom modern
bunfalo in good condition. Immediate
possession. Dement Realty, Phone 340.

A-32-C

"OR SALE: 50 head purebred Hampshire
boars. Some sired by Ames Testing Sta-
tion boar. Kenneth Charter X- Son. Phone
747-3997, Guthrie Center. A-32-C.

LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-Diet
•Tablets. ONLY 9SV* at Barnes Pharmacy.
'A-29-30-31-32-33-34-35-36-37-3S-P

SERVICES
PIANO TUNING and repair.
Ani ta .

Marvin Fries,
A-32-C

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING SERVICE. 10 breeds
to select from. Francis Symonds, Technician,
Phone 374, Anita. A-tfc

CAL'S TV SHOP - Repairs all makes of
televisions and raidos. Phone Office 7,
home 235. Cal Blue tfc

WIOTA
COUNCIL

PROCEEDINGS
Th« Wiota town council mot m

MifMlon on July HI, 1867. Mayor vt n "
called the meeting to ordi-r (>,,?„ , "
tors present wcrn Taylor Ihnl^ , '
Absont Rccd. . ' K "• "to

The minutes were read ;m,| ...,
motion wan made by Ihnk-n ano ?'"»!

by Taylor to allow the b i l l s , l,!>„
VMI **"lln? »

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED-Phone 774-5619
_Cirriberland. A-23-tfc

LOST
LOST: Small black and grey striped kit-
ten, child's pet. Reward. Gina Wilson
Phone 263. A.32.p

WANTED
WE WANT DEAD STOCK. Oakland Render-
ing Co. Phone 257. Anita. 2-tr

HORIZONTAL 27.

1. Patience, to
a fisherman

6. Outfit or 29-
setup

12. What to do
with n fight- 32-
er on the
line

H. Gasoline 36.
antiknock 37.
rating

15. It's filled
with kapok 39.

17. Poems
18. Leftover bit 41.
19. Avenue:

Abbr. 42.
43.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Large modem home, 3 bed-
rooms. Immediate possession. Dement
Realty, Phone 340. A-32-C

FOR RENT; Furnished apt. Reasonable rent
to right people. Use of garage if desired.
Ph. 336 or 223, Mrs. Clarence Brown. A-32-C

20. Flowed to-
gether

21. Fair- 44.
weather
friends

24. Poet o£ "To 45.
a Water-
fowl" 46.

26. Chinese 47.
province

Birds shed-
ding feath-
ers
Slap up and
down, nt top
speed
Wash deck
with a
stream
Gold: Span.
Bags for
lunch and
gear
Fishing
spot
One who:
Suinx
Eye
Black ocean
fish
Hear no
evil,
evil
Entrance:
Abbr.
High crag
Sault
Marie

48. Gear for 16.
angling: 2l
Abbr.

VERTICAL
1. Poise under 22-

stress
2. Freshwater 23.

turtle
3. Avoidance 25.

of risk
4. Odd feature

of flatfish 28.
5. Jointed rod

part furth- 09.
est from
butt

G. Stray ani-
mal (or per-
son)

7. Top per-
former

8. Steamer:
Abbr.

9. Good cigar
10. Irregular
11. Fathers: Fr. 38.
13. Tackle for

fresh-water 40.
fish

30.
31.

' 33.

34.

35.

Sea eagle
Basslike
fish, off
Florida
Ben ,
charioteer
Physically
fit (2 wds.)
Guitar ac-
cessory, for
short
Russian
rulers
Sheriffs'
forces
The East
Spin
Group of
eight
The
one's teeth
Guide a
hunting
party
Call for
help
Little
Ebenezer

CARDS OF
THANKS

We wish to thank all of our friends and
relatives for the many cards and gifts our
daughter, "Donella" received during her
long stay in the hospital. Also, a special
thank you to the Jaycees for the air con-
ditioner.

Edward and Claudette
Titus and Donella A- 32- P

| W '̂CH WOULD A MOSQUITO
RATHER BITE, A MAN OR A
WOMAW? THE ANSWER —
A MAN ! BUT MEN HAVE A
DEFENSE,,, AN ARMY OF
INSECT REPELLENTS I
THE AERO9OL WAS FIRST
DEvt i-O'-'iO FOR MEN'—
SC' u'F • .; FISHTINS IN
THE'],. 'PICS. TODAY,
REFINTY: a.ND PER-
FECTED THERE ARE
SPRAYS TO PROTECT
US FROM ALMOST ALL
TYPES OF INSECTS .'

LAST YEAR, REPORTS THE
AEROSOL DIVISION OF THE
CHEMICAL SPECIALTIES MAN-
UFACTURERS ASSOCIATION, '
MORE THAN 79 MILLION INSECT
SPRAYS WERE MANUFACTURED J

'•-*' THAT'S A LOT OF
PROTECTION!

Lake Anita
Boat Rides

254
ADULTS AND

CHILDREN

John Boats with 6 hp motors

FRIDAY, AUG. 11
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, AUG. 13
8 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Tickets must be purchased
in advance. Tickets for boat
rides will NOT be sold at Lake
Anita.

Purchase tickets at Bonne-
sen's 5 & 10, Anita or Atlan-
tic, or Templeman's Used Fur-
niture, 3rd and Poplar, At-
lantic.

CASS CO. HOSPITAL
HOUSEKEEPING
STAFF FEATURED

If we would stop to contemplate the size
of our county hospital and the job of keeping
it clean and as antiseptic as possible, we
would begin to comprehend the monumental
task set before the housekeeping department)
shown here.

Seated, from left; Lulu Alexander, Ruby
Warner, Rozell Kay, Ida Mae Zimmerman,
and Marylea Reed. Back row; Josie Fooken,
Norm a Campbell, Ada Milter, Loretta Reich,
chief housekeeper, and Don Wilson, janitor

The head of this department is Mrs. Freddie
Reich who, with eight other women, has the
seemingly endless job of cleaning and sani-
tizing the hospital. Usually six or seven
women work each day from 7 a. m. to 3 p.
m. cleaning the halls, patient rooms, and
the offices. The ladies are aided in their
work by Mr. Don Wilson, ianitor, who world
from 3 p. m. to 11 p. m., cleans the base-
ment, and does the heavy floor care, such
as waxing and buffing.

The cleaning of the housekeeping depart-
ment takes in all areas of the hospital excertl

the laundry, kitchen, and operating room;
these areas are cleaned by their own special
staff. The halls are usually dry- mopped
three times a day, wet mopped three times
weekly, and waxed and buffed twice a week
There are 18 oil-treated and sanitized mops'
(in use most of the time.

The patient rooms get much the same in-
tensive care and they get special attention
following the discharge of a patient. Then,
the housekeepers sanitize the floor, the bed;
and other furniture; re-equip the bedside
table; clean the windows; and change the
curtains, if necessary. If the room has been
occupied by a person with a communicable
disease, every thing must be stripped, in-
cluding the wax on the floor.

In addition to their cleaning chores, the
housekeepers assist the kitchen in the serving
of breakfast and dinner to the patients.
They also poach the breakfast eggs so that
they will be hot and ready to put on the trays
when they come up from the kitchen.

Though the housekeeping chores at the
hospital are physically demanding with very
little glory, the housekeeping staff feels,
as do the members of other departments,
that their work is truly rewarding and that
they have contributed considerably to the
welfare and comfort of the patients at the
Cass County Memorial Hospital.

"Our customers are alwayi
right. Miss Carson. Misinformed
perhaps, inexact, bullhcaded,
fickle, even stupid, but never
wrong."

WE SELL FOR LESS
We have no Rural Salesmen

commissions and with lower
overhead, we can sell quality
Wayne's Livestock & Poultry
Feed.

ALSO: Our stationary grindtr-
mixer is at your service, and we
can deliver bulk to your bins or
feeders.

WAYNE
FEEDS

CHADWICK
FEED ft GRAIN

Anita Phone 24
A32c

Harvest In Full Swing In
Mutcatine Vegetable Area

STATE SUMMARY: Oat harvest in the clean-
up stage with considerable straw baling under-
way. Haying is principal activity. Seed
corn detasseling completed in many areas,
near completion in other areas.

Bean weeding, corn shelling, fencing, til-
ing and other chore type activities are com-
mon In preparation for County Fairs and vaca-
tion time. All areas report seasonal labor
supply adequate for these on-farm activities.

Sweet corn canning delayed in northeast
section of state and not expected to start until
later this week or early next week. Muscatine
vegetable area reports tomato harvest started
last week in early varieties, expect volume
picking to start this week.

Pickle harvest is past peak, but rains have
kept yields and quality good. Cantaloupe
harvest just starting, sweet corn and potato
harvest at peak. Labor supply and demand are
in balance, with additional crews arriving
daily. Have sufficient labor committed for
tomato harvest, but may need additional
workers during peak as crop prospects are
excellent. Opening wage for tomatoes was
120 weekly plus 3£ end of season bonus for
5/8 bushel hamper.

Need for year-round hands continues, only
8 hires verified last week. Current needs
for 95 married and 35 single, expect demands
to increase within 30 days as students return
to school and harvest period nears.

USDA estimates show July 1 farmhand
wages averaged $306 per month for married
hands plus house and extras, $235 plus board
and room for single, $1.45 per hour or $13
per day for short-time workers.
SOUTHWEST SECTION; (Atlantic, Council
Bluffs, Creston, and Shenandoah): Oat
harvest, straw baling, haying and bean weed-
ing are main activities. Seed corn detassel-
ing nearly completed. Youth labor has filled
most seasonal needs. Needs for year- round
hands at a minimum. Expect demand to in-
crease as harvest time nears and as students
return to school.

Patient, "Doc. I have given up drinking,
smoking and fast women—do you think I
will live longer?"
Doctor, "Not necessarily—it will just seem
longer."

- M
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rants to be Issued for same
Brown.

Utilities Fund
Ona McDermott: water rent coll
Fred McDcrmott: mayor's <,aiar<
Iowa Klcctric Litjht: power J

State Hygienic Lab.: water t«:st "
Gen. Gov. Fund

Hpnry E^gcrling: dump uround u r r i
I,caj*ue of Municipalities: du.;.s '
L. II. Williamson: postage r i ' imhuis
Gar.side Printing: envelopes
Anita Publishing Co.: print ing
Roger Power: destroying dm;

Street Fund
John Ihnken: service
Schildberg Const. Co.: road rock"
Noah Day: labor
Arlan Jones: labor
Taylor Oil Co.: «as and labor
Mike Konz: mower rent
Hoy Power: mowing street
Hoegh Oil Tire: tire

Rcc. and Park Fund
Duane Hockcnberry: mowing part-

A motion was made by Taylor",
ended by Brown to allow I.cona Ban
beer license. Voting yes Ihnk<-n

There being no objections t i | , , j
budget estimate for 1968, the count;
ed it adopted.

A motion was made by Hrown and J
onded by Taylor to adjourn. AH m.yil

'voting yea.
A/ L. H. WILLIAMSON, Town Qert

RAYMOND DORSEYS' RETURN RO"
TRIP TO WESTERN STATES

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dorsey, accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Laytor.
of Atlantic, have returned from a t r i p io
the western states.

They visited the Qorsey's son, Raymond
Jr . , at Denver, the M. C. Fosters at
Pueblo, Estes Park, Garden of the Gods ar,d
other points of interest. They also visited
in Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska.

Grain To India, Pakistan, Korea

Purchase authorizations for mote than
8. 6 million bushels of wheat and com have'
recently been issued by the U. S. Deoart-
ment of Agriculture to India, Pakistan, a:j
Korea, according to reports received bv the
Agricultural Stabilization and Conserva'tic-
Service (ASCS) county office.

All are authorized under the Food fo tF ie t -1
dom Law, P. L. 480, under local currency
sections of the agreements with the three
countries. All grain for these exports wil l
be obtained from free stocks by private U,
S. traders.

The authorizations include: About 844,1k,,
bushels of white wheat to Pakistan; 5,321,5ml
bushels of white wheat to Korea; 1,351,500 I
bushels of hard red winter wheat to India anil
788, 000 bushels of yellow corn to India.

Another recent purchase authorization by
the U. S. Department of Agriculture is foi
50,000 metric tons of cottonseed oil and/or
soybean oil to India. Delivery periods
range from July 17 through Dec. 31,

Things have been H A P P E N I N G at

LONG'S HOME FURNISHINGS
IN ANITA

Special sales have been taking place including a gigantic carpet sale.
New merchandise is arriving daily along with <all other happenings, a new co-

owner has been added at Long's ear-
lier this year.

Clifford Fries has become a part-
ner with Jack Long. Cliff is « native
Anitian and was employed several
years at Longs' before assuming part-
nership. Cliff, along with the boys
and Jack, are experienced at insta-
ting and servicing their own appli-
ances and are experts at laying tar-
pet.

Longs Home Furnishings are known
throughout the area for quality furni-
ture and appliances and are contin-
uing this reputation which has been
established over the years.

Formerly located in what is now
the Legion Hall, Long's began in 1909,
with C. A. Long and his father as
the owners Jack Long assumed own-
ership of the store from his father,
C. A. Long, several years ago.

Jack has been associated with Long's Home Furnishings for 25 years,
minus four years out for service time in WW2. Long's can arrange financing
and service everything they sell.

In addition to fine furniture, they also handle Sandran linoleum. New
Home sewing machines, Hoover appliances, Frigidaire stoves, refrigerators
and freezers, Sealy and Simmons bedding, Rembrandt lamps, DeWalt power
saws, etc.

Other brand name merchandise to be found at Long's include Master-
craft (hying room furniture), Lazy Boy chairs and recltoers and Mohawk
carpets. Volume selling permits direct factory buying in truck-load lots, which
keeps the buyers' cash out-lay down. They also offer a wide price range in
furniture, which is of excellent quality.

t and moved into the present building in 1947; an addition
r. Long's also own and operate Long's Funeral Home, which

.-. r:: ~—- or a fine professional quality in funeral arrangements and a
dignified respect in matters concerning tender and loving care for the deceas-

State Bankanv^1h'S d° business with Pe°Ple in a *ld« area so has the Anita
near If vou ̂ Lt ° y,f"2' T1"*1 the r&sf>ect of ma"v. ™*y friends far &
just stop at the -i WW°h Can "» of "T"** to y°u whenever needed,

Anita State Bank
MEMBER PDIC ANITA, IOWA
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ANITA COUNCIL
Proceedings

Anita. Iowa 7 17. 07
Tito Aiula Town t'iniiiiMl HUM In spri-lnl

sosslon with Mayor i!av KarMiMi*. Allornoy
Kitwartl 1'. I'olo .m«l iVmu-ilmrn Mornll
Spry, loiiui NiMKlil 'ois. M Ii Si'oll. Sulnoy
I arson and Allon I'ltrtstonson.

llirpose of tins inoolntK was to iloolilo
on approval of tlio roiinty /.oniiij: (.'omnils-
ston of applu-atioii of Harm's :i"-l /.mulors
on twivju-re tract of land on Hallway 14S.
A molton l\v loin.i Noicltliors and scfomlfd
by Siiliicv Uirson to instruct I'lork to soiul
letter to rounty Supervisors sMtiiiK Hint
tlioro would be no objections to ereelniK n
root beer staiul from the Town Council.
Ayes: M. K. Scott. Sidney Uirscn. Allen
I'tirislensen. Ionia NoiRlibott and Merrill
Spry. Nays: None. Motion carried.

The I'ouncil will liavo some of the trees
removed from the Town 1'roporlv. The fol-
lowuii; bills were allowed for July. 1%7.
Gonrral Fund-
West In. Telephone Co.: toll ...... «.«>
Anita iniblishiiis; So.: printinu ...... 01.51
In. State Tax Commission: state lax. 37.84
la. Public Employee Tax: social secur-

ity . . ....... ________ ...... ... - 3'.!4.00
Dr.'K. J. Own: vet services -------- 2.50
Bowens: supplies ------------------ 1-05
Iowa U-apuc of Municipalities: dues 70.00
Blanche 1'ossehl: rent ..... --------- 35.00
Wanda Brown: salary ... ..... ------ ISa.lia
Gay Karstens: salary ............... 20.00
Gerald Budd: salary .. ....... - ..... 20.00
Dist. Dir. Internal Rev.: withholding

tax ....... . ..... — ....... ______ 340.25
Edward P. Cole: salary ............. 50.00
Trustee IEA Industrial: medical ins. 23.71!
Anita State Bank: printed checks _. S.70
Street—
Dalbert Akers: labor ........... — 11.60
Lewie Kaufmann: labor ------------- 27.49
Standard Oil Co.: diesel fuel ....... 19.38
Jim Kinzie: labor ... ............... 28.99
James M. Stanley: labor . ....... ---- 18.73
Lindeman Tractor Co.: mower repair 36.90
Cecil Merle Denney: labor .......... 12.02
Clark Shannon: labor -------------- 51.35
John W. Witte: labor .............. 71.70
Dalbert Akers: labor ............... 15.50
L'lflon Turner: pulling tractor from

ditch ........................... 7.50
Behnken Oil Co: gas ........ _______ 44.49
Gambles: parts -— ....... ---------- -1.34
Anita Lumber Co.: parts __________ 1.20
John Legg: labor __________________ 29.24
Steven Alloway: labor ______________ 37.8V
David McCaskey: labor ............ 22.79
Public Safety-
Maurice Shannon: police duty ______ 37.43

I U K T I I P A Y S Oi Till- WFFK A U « : 1 1 - 1 7
Ann I t • lilchard IVnnry. John Walker.
Irrnr l.lnfor. lUr.rl Pratt. Mrs. Montr
l.iunan. Pc-hra M«skrr
Aiitv P.: - Steve Iliuldlrion
An*. l:i Arlo lolimou. Larry Phillips. Mrs.
POII I c i far , Slilrlcy Pollock. Hrent Stuetel-
hern. Nonnnn Ijmon, Alv ln Wahlert
Aim. M - Wi l la IVnn Puff. Art Wlieelook,
Howard t'hristensen. Jolcne Uiistovold. Tain-
inic Hcnuirtl
Ann II' - Ki t ty Smith, l.ylr l.aartz. Christy
I'nfieUI. Mclonle Sliafrotli. llradley Herd
Aug. U i - Uoner Stcelo. Ruse Watson. Marcla
Mmsoii. He ill I \ otter. Funlcr Baylor. Charles
\ anArrnam, Max Smith
An>i. 17 - jerry Kniifmaim, Mrs. Marry Kaufr
inaiin. Puanc Suplec. Cnrolr Parker

IOWA 92 OPENED
TO TRAFFIC

A 24 mile segment of Iowa 92 from Green-
field to Wintered was opened to traffic
Thursday morning, Ann. 3. the state hiRli-
way coiiiniission announced with some work
still remaininn to be completed. However,
this is the kind of work which can be done
with little inconvenience to the traveling
public.

Permanent erosion control is under con-
tract and the work will be done this fall.'
Contract amounts for bridge and culvert •
work on the 29-mile stretch totals $817,419
and reconstruction of the pavement cost about
$3.100,000.

Opening of the 24-mile segment brought
the total of Iowa 92 which has been improved
the last two yean to about 29 miles. A five-
mile segment from Fontanelle to Greenfield
was opened last fall. '
Peoples Nat. Gas. Co.: gas for fire

hall 0.50
Cleo & Harold Motors: repair on Cad

iliac 40.40
Arlo Christensen: salary 164.27
O. W. Shaffer: repairs 159.76
Behnken Oil Co.: gas 47.70
Nichols Standard: gas 165
Arlo Christensen: salary 164.27

Harold Smith: dumpground work 63.09
Schlldberg Const.: rock 39.75
J«mes Nelson: salary 93.10
Dement Impl. Co.: tractor repair 11054
Municipal Enterprise-
Anita Publishing Co.: airport comm.

supplies ,. 19.00
Trust it Agency-
Employee Retirement: employee tax. 224.00
Road Us« Tax-
Howard Lett: salary 155.39
Howard Lett: salary . 154.04

No other business appearing, a motion by
Herritt Spry and seconded by Sidney Mr-
sen to adjourn the meeting. Motion carried.

WANDA BROWN, Town Clerk

YEARS!
Our SatinTone guarantee covers five years,,but
that's only the beginning. You get color that
doesn't fade away. You get painting that's latex-
easy-... easy to apply...quick to dry...soap-
and-water clean-up. Now on sale in hundreds of
colors .., all at the same low price!

ALSO ON SALE NOW...

SUNFAST HOUSE PAINT
Hide the old, bring
out the new with
this lustrous, super-
tough gloss finish.
Lasts for .years!
Choose from 808
smart, new colors,
with extra hiding
power built in. All
colon at one low
sale price.

SALE 595
GAL

SEIDLITZ HOUSE PAINT PRIMER ON
TOO AT THE SAME LOW PRICE!

OVER 800 COLORS TQ

SatmTone
LATEX
HOUSE PAINT
•ATINTONI LATEX EXTERIOR PRIMER
ON SALE TOO AT THE SAME LOW PRICBI

GUARANTEE
We guarantee that SatinTone
Latex> House Paint will not
peel for a period of five years
from date of application when
used according to label direc-
tions on a sound, paintable
surface. If peeling should oc-
cur during the prescribed pe-
riod, SatinTone Latex House
Paint will be replaced or pur-
chase price refunded.

Anita Lumber Company
•feB B^^K. •_ _ _ ____ _ . .'' ' • BT

BEES ARE
NOT WELCOME

Shown above is a honey comb built by
bees under the eave at the Harry Faulkner
home on West Main Street. The bees took
over their new abode last week.

This has been an exceptionally good year
for swarming bees. A few weeks ago a large
swarm of bees was noted coming up main
street in front of the Tribune office. Cars
and trucks made theii way through and some
rolled up their car windows. A motorcycle
lider was seen bending low behind his wind-
shield to avoid getting tangled with the bees.
After hovering over main meet for some time
they lighted in a small bush in Concert Park.

Another bee incident took place during
the town celebration. A man stopped his car
east of the Anita State Bank, in just a few
minutes he had some unwelcome passengers
inside. He made quick work with a bug
bomb, to rid his car of bees before he could
continue on his wjiy.

Aititoy Family lUuitlait H«U
The annual Anstey family reunion was

held Sunday, Aug. 6, at St. Mary's par-
ish hall in Anita with 69 present.

In the past year there had been six mar-
riages, six births and two deaths.

Dr. John Anstey was the oldest member
present and Ann Marie Kordick of Des
Moines was the youngest.

Guests were present from Des Moines,
Coming, Massena, Iowa Falls, Fontanelle,
Emmettsburg, Red Oak, Dubuque. Exira,
Fort Dodge, Bridgewater, Atlantic, Anita,
and Amarillo, Tex.

The 1968 reunion will be held in Anita.

Family Get-Together Held
Sunday afternoon there was a family get-

together at the Anita Recreation park.
Attending were Mrs. Erma Stephenson of
Adair, Mr. and Mrs. Max Stephenson and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Don Lentz and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ruggles and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ruggles and family,
Mrs. Don Hathaway and family and Mrs.
Lillian Ruggles.

Pastor and Mrs. Gale Tush and their guest
also attended. A brief remembrance ser-
vice for Millard Ruggles was held.
VISITS SON IN ST. PAUL

Mrs. Henry Eilts accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Gillam of South Gates, Calif.,
to St. Paul, Minn., over last weekend where
they visited their son and brother, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Eilts and family.

Arlo CtirittofMOfii' Return from Wyo.
Mr. niul Mn. Arlo ( . l ir lntciiscn and David

returned Friday nly.lil from a vacation tr ip
to Wyomlnn wlicrc they visited her sister,
Mr. and Mrs. John At wood and fami ly at
Hums and Mr. and Mn. Charles Wall and
family at Clieycimc.

Sunday cvcnhiK, Arlo was honored at a /
picnic supper at Anita Itecreation park in
observance of his hlrtliday which was Aiif..
7.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Turn Mamin
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin l-'ries
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Little and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Sums and
llrooke.

ANITA CHURCH NOTES
ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH

Fr. Joseph Devlin
Sunday Mass, 10 a. m.
NORTH MASSENA BAPTBT CHURCH
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship service at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday evening prayer meeting at

7:30 p.m.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday school at 10 a.m.
Sunday morning services at 11 a.m.
Evangelistic services 8 p. m.
Wednesday, 'Midweek Bible study at 8:15 p.m.
Ladies Bible clan First and Third Thurs. ,
2p.m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday morning at
9:15 a. m. over radio station KJAN.
A welcome awaits you at all of our services.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Pastor Ronald E. Duer

Sunday, Aug. 13, Sunday school, 9a .m.;
Divine worship 10:15 a. m.

Monday, Aug. 14, Counting Committee;
Walther League Camp week, Aug. 13-19.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. and Mrs. Vein Willey Ministers

Morning worship services, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. rn.

7:3?Sn. FeUoWShip lst and 3td Mondays.
WomWs Fellowship Thursday, 2:30 p.ms> 1$t Thursday '

CHURCH OF CHRBT
David Abbott, Minister

Bible school - 9:30 a.m.
Worship service - 10:30 a.m.
Youth Meeting - 7p.m. Mondays
Women Workers - 1 p. m. Fridays
Board Meeting - Third Thursday
Worker's Conference - First Wednesday
KJU - Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party - Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour - Third Monday

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold E. Jones, Minister

Official Board - 3rd Thursday, 8 p.m.
Sr. MYF - 1st and 3rd Mondays, 7:30 p. mj.
Senior Choir rehearsal - every Wednesday,'

7:30 p.m.
Middle- Agers Fellowship - 1st Sunday

evening.
Young Married Group - 3rd Sunday evening.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m. '

Church School - 10 a.m.
WSCS General Meeting - 1st Thursday,

2p.m. ;
Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thursday, 7:30 p. ml
Rebekah Circle - 3rd Thursday, 9 a.m.
Ruth, Martha, Esther Circles - 3rd Thurs-

day, 2 p.m.
Regular meeting of the Methodist WSCS

will be Thursday afternoon (today) in Fellow-
ship hall.

The official board will meet Thursday
night at 8 p.m.M . * * * * * * * * * *
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rural community c»n fi

Mr. HaiMlund. "a
vjwf, ii chairman of |ieT">"
nlcal Action P.,le| fT;'pe/w«;.o J
desisted as the «im.i»kb|M
tion for this "one- Hop" '°U'ce

The ptani result toP
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dent Johnson that all oen" l(ltlkl|
culture field office, he p
of other Federal aaenci« .
their programs eff£ [Ve [n'°

ASK RURAL ROAD 'Onestops
INTERSECTIONS
CLEARED UP

Iowa Commissioner of Public Safety. |a<:k
Hilton, today uri/.ed fanners and civic nroup«
to ioln in a life-saviiw carnnawn on Iowa s
rural roads by keepintt down weeds and by
cuttinK tlie topi off tall corn nrowin« at interi
sect on».

"When the corn «rows tall along the road,
the Commissioner said, "there's a potential
death-trap at every rural intersection. A
widespread effort to 'top1 the com at these
places could save many lives by giving the
drivers a clear view of the oncoming traffic.

Tulton advised that the com should be
topped as far back ai 175 feet from the point
of the intersection, and said that agronomist!
have indicated that cutting the corn a few
Inches above the ears at this time of the sea-
son causes little or no production loss.

The Commissioner suggested that local
civic groups could help supply the manpower
to farmers willing to top their corn. He said
that he has particularly requested of 4- II and
FFA groups that they participate in the pro-
gram.
Grundy County Republican
Heads Annual Dinner

T. Cooper Evans of Grundy Center, former
army Engineer how head of a Urge Iowa
farming operation, will serve as general
chairman of the Iowa Republican Party's
$100-a-plate dinner at Veterans Memorial
Auditorium in Des Moines on Oct. 25.

The principal speaker at the d'nner will be
Gov. Ronald Reagan of California.

Evans, now serving as Grundy County Re-
publican Chairman, will work with Repub-
lican State Headquarters on ticket sales and
other preliminary arrangements for the dinner.

"I have accepted this position, " Evans
Mid, "because I believe that a large part
of the success of the party in gaining a victory
in the 1966 elections depends on getting an
early start on financing and organization. In
attaining this victory we need the help of
all Iowa Republicans."

Evans has a colorful military and scientific
background. Educated at Grundy Center
schools and Iowa State University at Ames,
where he received a masters degree in civil
engineering, he is also a graduate of the
Oak Ridge School of Re-Actor Technology
and of the Army Command and General
Staff College at Fort Leavenworth. He is a
registered professional engineer of the State
of Iowa and a Lieutenant colonel in the ready

n o c a ,
be able to f ind out thrlT ?""«
A. P. whether A « r c , , n i ! l t ' e " l
federal departme t '£ ?***
or private auencv h« , iu".
project thatS no,
local resources atone

Technical Action Pam.it
officials of Department ,U
c»es. such as the Farmers 'w
stration. Soil Conservation' ?, -H
cultural Stabilization and r '
vice and Forest Serviceand Vocational

through his

icrve 01 tne Army.
During 18 years before 1965, hij

Deluded service on the Array GW,
in Washington, and on loan with
Energy Comm ission. He
a time as director of the l -
group on the moon project in W«
w ith N AS A . He worked on the D«l
in Alaska and the Arctic and cow]
the group that built an experimeniil
under the ice cap in Greenland

He is married and has two ion.
director of Area 7 technicil vocitk.
school at Waterloo, presidentofifcl
Center Industrial Development
and an active lay leader in the ™
Church. He is president of EVIM d
which engages in general ind \
farm ing operations.

TENT DRESS
SHIFTS - JUMKUl

COORDINATES

GIRLS' SH(
LOAFERS - BUG

T-STRAPS - - TIES

:98

Also:

SLACKS
KNEE-HI SOX |
LEOTARDS
PANTIES
SLIPS
PURSES

IOWAI

65 CHEV. IMPALA, 2 dr. hdtp.- 283 V-8 B««v powerful
dw, 2 new tires, dark blue. A clean one.

64 FORD GALAXIE 500, 4 dr.- 352 V-8 mtr, cruisemati
steering, vmyl trim. Looks and mm like new.

64 FORD FAIRLANE 500 SP1S CPE.- 289 tpecial mtr.,
malic, p-steenng, bucket seats. Must see to appreciate t

MtSi?IBL|R u50' 4 dr— Economical 6 cyL mtr., "'trans., radio, heater. Like new inside and out
62 CHEV. BEL AIR, 4 dr.— Standard tram, 6 1

dark blue. Runs and looks nice.
WJ2S?i" 5EL A.IR'4 *•— Powerglide, 6 cyL mtr, clean.

original black finish, nma fine.
« n,™^ „.. . XIE goo 2 ̂  ̂  ^^ ̂ ^ cruisematic,

Has had a good home.
--^YNE, 4 dr,— 283 V-8 mtr., i*.

> "id white. This car above average.
ALSO OTHER CHEAPER CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

UI
CUEO& HAROLD

M O T O R S
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ANITA COUNCIL
Proceedings

fkrVs Offlr*1

Antla. linva 7 l7' "7

Ttio Anita Town ("oum-ll mrt in s|iri-tnl
M'Aslim wi th Mayor » iay KaiMi'iis. Allnrni-y
Kttwanl 1'. iVIt- .iiul I'ouiu'iliiii'ii: Merril l
Spry, loin.1 NiMiililws. M K Si-oil. Sidney
I arson mill Alli-ii ClirlstftiMMi.

nirixt.v of llns imvluiK was lo iliTUlr
on njipnnal of Ihr I 'ounty /ouiii): Oumnl.s-
sum of ai'i'liralion of Harm's an.l /.amlors
on twiHUTe tnu'l of laiul on Midway 1-KS.
A motion hy Ionia Noiclit'ors ami siwnilrtl
by Siilnoy Uirsrn to mslruft I'U'rk In M'liil
li'tu-r lo I'ounty Supervisors sl.itmj: thai
I here would be no objoetions lo ewliMR a
nuit beer stand from the Town I'ouwil.
Ayes: M. K. Seotl. Sidney Uirsen. Allen
I'iiristensen. Ionia NeichboM and Merrill
Spry. Nays: None. Motion carried.

The I'oiim-il will have some of the trees
removed from the Town 1'roperly. Tlie fol-
lowiii}; bills were allowed for July. 19157.
General Fund-
West la. Telephone Co.: toll . - o.SO
Anita rublishim: So.: printinc - - - - - 61.51
la. Stale Tax Commission: stale lax. 37.84
la l*ubtic Employee Tax: soeial secur-

ity aw.oo
Dr. E. J. Osen: vet sen-ices -.50
Bowens: supplies — 1-05
Iowa League of Municipalities: dues 70.00
Blanche 1'ossehl: rent 35.00
Wanda Brown: salary 155.2i>
Gay Kantens: salary 20.00
Gerald Budd: salary 20.00
Dist. Dir. Internal Rev.: withholding

tax 340.25
Edward P. Cole: salary' 50.00
Trustee IEA Industrial: medical ins. 23.72
Anita State Bank: printed checks .. 3.70
Street—
Dalbert Akers: labor 11.80
Lewie Kaufmnnn: labor 27.49
Standard Oil Co.: diesel fuel 19.38
Jim Kinzie: labor - 28.99
James M. Stanley: labor 18.78
Lindeman Tractor Co.: mower repair 36.90
Cecil Merle Denney: labor 12.02
Clark Shannon: labor 51.33
John W. Witte: labor 71.79
Dalbert Akers: labor ___ 15.50
L'lflon Turner: pulling tractor from

ditch 7.50
Behnken Oil Co: gas 44.49
Gambles: parts - - - '1.34
Anita Lumber Co.: parts 1.20
John Legg: labor 29.24
Steven Alloway: labor 37.8i
David McCaskey: labor 22.79
Public Safety-
Maurice Shannon: police duty 37.43

I U K T I I M A Y S Ol Till- WFKK A l U i 1 1 - 1 7
Ann. II • Klchar\l IVimry. John Wnlkrr .
Irruc l.lnfor. llnr.cl I'rntt. Mn. Montr
l.imian. Prbra Masker
Ann I- • Sieve Mnddlrion
Ann. \:\ Arlo lolmsoii. Larry Phillips. Mrs.
IVii l-'eilar. Shirley Pollock. Hrent Stnetel-
Ivrn. Nonumi Ijnrn. Alvln Wahlrrt
Ann. M - Wi l ln Pran Puff. Art Wlieelock.
llowanl rlirlstfiurn. Jolcne Knstovold. Tarn-
Mile Ik'ii^irvl
Aim. l.'< - Kil ty .Smith, l.ylc l.aartz, Christy
I'nlicld. Melonle Shafmth. llrndley Herd
Ann. '''• Honor Steelc. Hose Watson, Marrla
.lohmon. l lc ld l Vetter. Knnloc liaylor. Charles
vanAcnimu, Max Smith
Ann. 17 - jerry Kanfmann, Mn. Marry Kanfr
ui.tnii. Pnanc Snplec, Carole Parker

IOWA 92 OPENED
TO TRAFFIC

A -4 mile segment of Iowa 92 from Green-
field to Wintered was opened to traffic
Thursday inorninn, Ann. 3- the state high-
way commission announced with some work
still remaining to be completed. However,
this is the kind of work which can be done
with little inconvenience to the traveling
public.

Permanent erosion control is under con-
tract and the work will be done this fall. '
Contract amounts for bridge and culvert •
work on the 29- mile stretch totals $817,419
and reconstruction of the pavement cost about
$3.100.000.

Opening of the 24- mile segment brought
the total of Iowa 92 which has been improved
tlie last two yean to about 29 miles. A five-
mile segment from Fontanelle to Greenfield

'
Peoples Nat. Gas. Co.: gas for fire

nail _ . ....... ___________________ 6.50
Clco & Harold Motors: repair on Cad

Hlac --------------------------- 40.40
Arlo Christensen: salary _____ ..... . 164.27
O. W. Shaffer: repairs ____ ......... . 159.76
Behnken Oil Co.: gas ______________ 47.70
Nichols Standard: gas ______________ 1.65
Arlo Christensen: salary ....... ____ 164.27

Harold Smith: dumpground work 63.00
Schildberg Const.: rock 39.75
J»mes Nelson: salary 92.10
Dement Impl. Co.: tractor repair 110.54
Mnititipal Enterprise-
Anita Publishing Co.: airport comm.

supplies , 19.00
Tnut & Agency-
Employee Retirement: employee tax. 224.00
ItoMl Use Tax-
Howard Lett: salary 155.39
Howard Lett: salary . 154.04

No other business appearing, a motion by
Merritt Spry and seconded by Sidney Mr-
sen .to adjourn the meeting. Motion carried.

WANDA BROWN, Town Clerk

GUARANTEED 5 YEARS'
v'V BYSEIDLITZ, V/ * UlaHi\tKj •

Our SatinTone guarantee covers five years,.but
that's only the beginning/You get color that
doesn't fade away. You get painting that's latex-
easy-. .. easy to apply... quick to dry... soap-
and-water clean-up. Now on sale in hundreds of
colors.., all at the same low price!

ALSO ON SALE NOW...

SUNFAST HOUSE PAINT
Hide the old, bring
out the new with
this lustrous, super-
tough gloss finish.
Lasts for.yeprs!
Choose from 806
smart, new colors,
with extra hiding
power built in. All
colors at one low
sale price.

SALE 595
GAL

SEIDUTZ HOUSE PAINT PRIMER ON
TOO AT THE SAME LOW PRICE!

OVER 800 COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

SatinTone
UVTEX
HOUSE PAINT It*

SATINTONI LATKX IXTIMIOH PMIMIIt
ON SAL! TOO AT THI SAM! LOW MICH

• GUARANTEE :»

: We guarantee that SatinTone ;
: Latex- House Paint will not ;
: peel for a period of five years ;
: from date of application when ;
: used according to label direc- ;
i tions on a sound, paintable ;
I surface. If peeling should oc- ;
: cur during the prescribed pe- ;
j riod, SatinTone Latex House ;
j Paint will be replaced or pur- ;
• chase price refunded. ;

&IMMM^
...AT ONE LOW SALE PRICE \

Anita Lumber Company
ajRvsj • ̂ Bt.,» _ ̂  __ __ ' • • ^r

BEES ARE
NOT WELCOME

Shown above is a honey comb built by
bees under the eave at the Harry Faulkner
home on West Main Street. The bees took
over their new abode last week.

This has been an exceptionally good year
for swarming bees. A few weeks ago a large
swarm of bees was noted coming up main
street in front of the Tribune offke. Can
and trucks made their way through and some
rolled up their car windows. A motorcycle
rider was seen bending low behind his wind-
shield to avoid getting tangled with the bees.
After hovering over main street for some time
they lighted in a small bush in Concert Park.

Another bee incident took place during
the town celebration. A man stopped his cat
east of the Anita State Bank, in just a few
minutes he had some unwelcome passengers
inside. He made quick work with a bug
bomb, to rid his car of bees before he could
continue on his w;.y.

Anatey Family lUuiUon H«M
The annual Anstey family reunion was

held Sunday, Aug. 6, at St. Mary's par-
ish hall in Anita with 69 present.

In the past year there had been six mar-
riages, six births and two deaths.

Dr. John Anstey was the oldest member
present and Ann Marie Kordick of Des
Moines was the youngest.

Guests were present from Des Moines,
Corning. Massena, Iowa Falls, Fontanelle,
Emmettsburg, Red Oak, Dubuque. Exira,
Fort Dodge, Bridgewater, Atlantic, Anita,
and Amarillo, Tex.

The 1968 reunion will be held in Anita.

Family Get-Togeflier Held
Sunday afternoon there was a family get-

together at the Anita Recreation park.
Attending were Mn. Erma Stephenson of
Adair, Mr. and Mrs. Max Stephenson and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Don Lentz and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ruggles and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ruggles and family,
Mrs. Don Hathaway and family and Mrs.
Lillian Ruggles.

Pastor and Mrs. Gale Tush and their guest
also attended. A brief remembrance ser-
vice for Millard Ruggles was held.
VISITS SON IN ST. PAUL

Mrs. Henry Eilts accompanied Mr. and
Mn. Frank Gillatn of South Gates, Calif.,
to St. Paul, Minn., over last weekend where
they visited their son and brother, Mr. and
Mn. Arnold Eilts and family.

Arlo Ctirlftonaefii' Return from Wyo.
Mr. mid Mn. Arlo Clirhlciiicn and David

returned I'rlday nlnli t from a vacation trip
tn Wyoming where they visited her sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Jnlin Atwood and fami ly at
Hums and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall and
family at Cheyenne.

Sunday evcnhiK, Arlo was honored at a,
picnic supper at Anita Itecreatlon park in
observance of his birthday which was AUK.
7.

Present were Mr. and Mn. Tom Marnin
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tries
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Hotter Little and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Stuns and
llrooke.

ANITA CHURCH NOTES
ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CIIUUCII

Fr. Joseph Devlin
Sunday Mass, 10 a.m.
NORTH MASSENA BAPTBT CHURCH
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship service at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday evening prayer meeting at

7:30 p.m.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday school at 10 a.m.
Sunday morning services at 11 a.m.
Evangelistic services 8 p. m.
Wednesday, Midweek Bible study at 8:15 p.m.
Ladies Bible class First and Third Thurs.,
2p.m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday morning at
9:15 a. m. over radio station KJAN.
A welcome awaits you at all of our services.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Pastor Ronald E. Duer

Sunday, Aug. 13, Sunday school, 9a .m.;
Divine worship 10:15 a. m.

Monday, Aug. 14, Counting Committee;
Walther League Camp week, Aug. 13-19.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. and Mrs. Vem Willey Ministers

Morning worship services, 9:30 a.m
Sunday school, 10:30 a. rn.

FeUowship lst and 3rd Mondays,
Thunday. 2:30 p.m.

: r n lst Thl««l»y o f mbnth.

CHURCH OF CHRBT
David Abbott, Minister

Bible school - 9:30 a.m.
Worship service - 10:30 a. m.
Youth Meeting - 7 p. m. Mondays
Women Workers - 1 p. m. Fridays
Board Meeting - Third Thursday
Worker's Conference - First Wednesday
KJU - Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party - Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour - Third Monday

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold E. Jones, Minister

Official Board - 3rd Thursday, 8 p.m.
Sr. MYF - 1st and 3rd Mondays, 7:30 p.mj.
Senior Choir rehearsal - every Wednesday,'

7:30 p.m.
Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st Sunday

evening.
Young Married Group - 3rd Sunday evening.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m. '

Church School - 10 a.m.
WSCS General Meeting - 1st Thursday,

2p.m. ;
Prise ill a Circle - 2nd Thursday, 7:30 p. ml
Rebekah Circle - 3rd Thursday, 9 a.m.
Ruth, Martha, Esther Circles - 3rd Thurs-

day, 2 p.m.
Regular meeting of the Methodist WSCS

will be Thursday afternoon (today) in Fellow-
ship hall.

The official board will meet Thursday
night at 8 p.m.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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ASK RURAL ROAD
INTERSECTIONS
CLEARED UP

Iow» (jomiiiisjioner of Public Safety. Ia»:h
l niton, today nrncd fanners and civic uronpj
to ioin in a life-savinn campainn on Iowa's
rural roads hy kecpirw down weeds and by
cuttinit tlie topi off tall coni «rowin« at intert
sect oru.

"When tlie corn «rows tall along the road,
the riommiMioner said, "there's a potential
death-trap at every rural intersection. A
widespread effort to 'top' the com at these
places could save many lives by giving the
driven a clear view of the oncoming traffic.

l-'ulton advised that the com should be
topped as far back at 175 feet from the point
of the intersection, and said that agronomist*
have indicated that cutting the corn a few
inches above the ears at this time of the set-
ion causes little or no production loss.

The Commissioner suggested that local
civic groups could help supply the manpower
to fanners willing to top their corn. He said
that he has particularly requested of 4- II and
FFA groups that they participate in the pro-
gram.
Grundy County Republican
Heads Annual Dinner

T. Cooper Evans of Grundy Center, former
army Engineer how head of a large Iowa
farming operation, will serve as general
chairman of the Iowa Republican Party's
$100-a-plate dinner at Veterans Memorial
Auditorium in DCS Moines on Oct. 25.

The principal speaker at the d'nner will be
Gov. Ronald Reagan of California.

Evans, now serving as Grundy County Re-
publican Chairman, will work with Repub-
lican State Headquarters on ticket sales and
other preliminary arrangements for the dinner.

"I have accepted this position, " Evans
•aid, "because I believe that a large part

of the success of the party in gaining a victory
in the 1968 elections depends on getting an
early start on financing and organization. In
attaining this victory we need the help of
all Iowa Republicans. "

Evans has a colorful military and scientific
background. Educated at Grundy Center
schools and Iowa State University at Ames,
where he received a masters degree in civil
engineering, he is also a graduate of the
Oak Ridge School of Re-Actor Technology
and of the Army Command and General
Staff College at Fort Leavenworth. He is a
registered professional engineer of the State
of Iowa and a Lieutenant colonel in the ready

'One S

tl.c features ofattended by a||
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local resources alone """I

Technical Action Pan.i.
officials of Depanrnen, of ;C'°H
cies. such as the S'« .f8H
stration, Soil Conservation 1feM|l
cultural Stabilization a d r''Vit^
vice, and Forest Service '̂
and Vocational Agrucultu
agencies that have s
rural development.

Mr. Hagglund, Farmer nn»
««tton aldln4ul,i«c."ft
through his office in AtUnt£*

. During 18 years before 1965, hj
included service on the Amy coi
in Washington, and on loan withL
Energy Comm ission. He also tend!
a time as director of the long-nutf
group on the moon project in W«y
witbNASA. He worked on the Del
In Alaska and the Arctic andcomJ
the group that built an expetimentll
under the ice cap in Greenland.

He is married and has two SOM.
director of Area 7 technical vocttta
school at Waterloo, president of tl»l
Center Industrial Development C
and an active lay leader in the MM
Church. He is president of EVIBFI
which engages in general and \
farming operations.

FOR THE GIRLS
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SLACKS
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PANTIES
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IOWA
A»

IR!S
PALA» 2 dr- Mtp.- 283 V-8 mi*. powerglifc

, 2 new tires, dark blue. A clean one.
64 FORD GALAXIE 500, 4 dr.— 352 V-8 mtr, cruisemati

steering, v»yl trim. Looks and rang like new.
64 Jf^RD PAIRLANE 500 SPTS CPE.- 289 special mtr.,

matic, p-steermg, bucket seats. Must see to appreciate 1
W " ! i £ R ?°' 4 dr- Economical 6 cyL mtr.,

., radio, heater. Like new inside and out

d r kdark blue. J
 dr-and looks nice.

finish, rung fine.

I00' 2 dr- 'Has had * good home.

6 cyL «tr, clean.

.. powergUde, i—---—i, 4 dr,— 283 y-«
•nd white. This car above ™-.-

<HW» CHEAPER CABS TO CHOOBB FKOM

CLEO& HAROLD
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of Vonda Ue

MB. Tlionus Utrenta ol Cot-
•, Ore.. announce the ennatw-
»lr daughter. Vend* Lee llojlje

E. (Urry) lleckman, son of Mr.
taben Hecknun. also of Cottage

. I ' ' '•
W^fe is • graduate of Grand Can-

yon Hldllctool. Grand Canyon, Ariz.
Her flMDft to • graduate of Cottage Grove
Hiokwili now serving with the United
SIMM MMM Corps in Vietnam.

rWfeto kM been set for the wedding.
T%* tttctraans are former Anitans. Larry

It dk| gMriaoa of Mr. and Mn. Leland
and Mn. Ed Jorgensen.

\ttTHCPBT NEWS AND ACTIVITIES

The tftweit Center" at the Methodist
church, contains the "Apostles Creed"
agatmt • purple background, a white bouquet
and gold CKNI complete the scene for the '
month of August.

Sunday morning during the worship ser-
vice*, the Rev. Harold Jones baptised Jay
Mitchell, Infant son of Mr. and Mn. Clair
Manila and Rickey David, son of Mr. and
Mn. Harold Simon.

New cupboards have been built in the
Anita Methodist parsonage.

The Rev. and Mn. Carroll Robinson and
'family of Newton, were visitors in the Anita
and Wlota vicinities last week.

OUT- OF- STATE GUESTS
Sunday. Jo* Ricktl anddaua.ht.er, Mn,

> Vemlta Batet of Mitchell. S. D. . and Mn.
Mabel Selby of Wyo. , and daughter, Mn.
iH>nnl« llytell of Calif. ,̂  arrived for a vliit
at the Fauna Schwenkf, Dorothy Sorenien,
and Own home*. - ' '

Mi. and Mn. MartotrWchel and family
of Lemon Grove, Calif;', came for a vlilt
with hit mother, Mn. James Rlckel and
with Mn. Haul Pratt and other relative!
In the area.

Joe Rlckel. Mn. Selby are iliten of Mn.
Scliwenke and Mn. Eric den.

RECONSTRUCTING
LOG CABIN CHURCH
AT STATE FAIR

Puhuqtie Methodists In 1834 built "In
Hood plain style" the flnt church In Iowa at
an "estimated" cost of $255. That tiny log
cabin church, also serving other denomina-
tions and as court house and school. Is being1

reproduced as a permanent addition to Iowa
State Fair's Heritage Milage. A cross street,
is to be marked Washington Square, to con-
Conn to tlie original site.

D a r w i n W . Thede , b e a r d e d 29'
y e a r - o l d a m a t e u r a r c h a e o l o g i s t ,
g e o l o g i s t a n d m u s e u m o w n e r front
G l i d J e n , i s e r e c t i n g t h e c h u r c h ,
a t a s k d e m a n d i n g h e w i n g logs, 1 l y -
i n g t h i c k s h a k e r sh ing l e s a n d p o i -
s i b l y d e s i g n i n g a l ec t e rn . r.ln thp
pas t he has r e s t o r e d s e v e r a l c a b -
i n s f o r p r i v a t e o r p u b l i c m u s e u m > s .

Thede, his wife and two young children
will spend the fair period in an oldtlme sod
house adjacent to the church. Mn. Thede,
in old-fashioned costume, will card and spirt
wool as did pioneer women.

Features of Heritage village at the east
end of the Grand Concoune, are the totem
pole, Indian village, block house, Pioneer
Hall, containing an increasing display of
early lowana and, now, the church and soddjy.

The Rev. John D. Clinton, Des Moines
Methodist minister, is supervising the pro-
gram of the "Cabin Cathedral, " where brief
daily services will be held during the fair,
Aug. 18-27. The church symbolizes one
phase of the fair theme, "Our Pioneer Her-

attended the bride at matron of honor, Mrs.
(jary Hrandenburg of Iowa City was bridesmaid.
Uotli were attired In floor length gowni of
light avocado accented with blue and styled
with empire waists. Their bouquets were
Kllllan dallies and Ivy with blue itreamen.

l^slle Crane of Dei Molnei, attended the
groom as best man. William Wlldberger
of Perry was groomsman. Serving ai uihen
and candletlghten were Kent Kirkham of
Perry and Gerald Clapsaddle of New York
City.

Hosts at the reception at the church were
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Bone of Conrad, aetlfted
by Mn. Jerry Hall of Amei and Mn. Urry
Kurd of Perry, sisters of the groom, and
Mrs. Urry Watklru and Mn. James Paydon,
both of Manhalltown, cousins ol the bride.
Mn. James Bolt of Manhalltown presided
at the guest book.

The bride Is a graduate of Drake Univer-
sity and is a registered pharmacist In Dei
Moines. She is a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma social torority and Rho Cm, pro-,
fesslonal honorary fraternity.

Her husband also graduated from Drake
Univenity with a B. A. degree in business
administration. He also has a law degree
and is a member of the Iowa Bar Associa-
tion. Now employed by Central Life Insur-
ance Co., In Des Moines, he begins a 16
week coune, Sept. 16 in officer indoctrina-
tion at the U. S. Navy officen candidate
school, Newport R. I. He is a member of
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity and Circle K.

After a wedding trip to the Ozarks, the
couple is now at home at 5312 Ingenoll,
Des Moines 50312.

The Kirkham family are former Anita
residents, wilding on a farm north of Anita.
The groom attended Anita school before
moving to Perry. He is the grandson of Mn.
Susan Kirkham and nephew of Ben Kirk-
ham.

itage.

"Gardening — a down-to-
earth hobby."

Karen Clapsaddle Is Bride
Of Steven Kirkham

The Methodist church at Conrad, la.,
was the scene on Saturday, July 22, for the
wedding of Karen Clapsaddle, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack L. Clapsaddle of Conrad
and Steven D. Kirkham, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William W. Kirkham of Perry.

While Mrs. Harold Selby, pianist, and
Miss Evelyn Stevens, organist, played nup-
tial music in duet, the bridal party took
their places at the altar which was decorated
with candelabra, trimmed with greenery, and
urns of ferns. The Rev. R. C. Howland,
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CANTALOUPE
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3 LARGE
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STOCK UP
ON SCHOOL
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CHEESE
Dulany Vacuum Packed ^_ •%•• m

Sweet Potatoes ^SPREAD
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2 Lb. Box
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pastor of the church, performed the ceremony
The bride, given in marriage by her father,

was attired in white silk organza- veiled peau,
styled with an A-line skirt and empire bodice,
appliqued with imported French alencon
lace. The gown was fashioned with a round-
ed neckline and French pouf sleeves. The
full court train appliqued with alencon lace,
flowed from a bridal bow. Her veil of im-
ported English illusion was attached to a
pillbox of alencon lace and appliqued with
seed pearb. She carried a bouquet of three
white orchids from which cascaded stepha-
notls and ivy.

Mrs. Gerald Clapsaddle of New York City,

Beiuretokeepiodorited
the grau U well etublUhed
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Shown with the new "staff member" at the
Cass County Memorial Hospital are Janelle
Wollenhaupt, chief operator; Virginia Clark,.

HOSPITAL FIGURES
BY AUTOMATION

On May 1, a new "employee" joined the
staff of the Cass County Memorial Hospital.
The employee's name is Burroughs F 1500
and its mission is to augment and facilitate
the services given to patients and other em-
ployees at Cass County Memorial.

The new "employee" was introduced by
the manufacturing company who installed
it and trained the office personnel in the
use of it. The company stressed that the
machine demanded expert handling in order
to "produce" efficiently. Chief "boss" of
the new staff member is Janelle Wollenhaupt,
with Marilyn Mundorf and Virginia Clark
substituting on occasion.

Perhaps the greatest labor-saving feature
of the machine is its ability to distribute
various figures Into desired columns and
add each column separately. As it is set
up for the hospital's use, the machine pro-
duces 29 different totals at one time.

In making out the payroll, which is done
every two weeks, the machine completes
several other labor-saving tasks all at one

. time. It makes the check, the Individual
payroll record, and the payroll journal in
a single operation, thus eliminating the
chance of error in the transfer of figures
Payroll records for each employee are also
totalled to date at all times; and as soon as
the last check is written at the end of the
year, figures for Individual W-2 forms will
be ready.

office manager; and Marilyn Munfaf.J
retary to the administrator, i sseeninf t
background.

The insurance department also bene
from the abilities of the machine.
ledgers, now in me, consist of five pir|
copies for the patient, the hospital, I
Cross-Blue Shield, and other insurant!
soon as the patient is dismissed and ile|
charges are posted, the insurance c
are ready for mailing without furtheru
ferral of figures.

The machine was "tailor-made"
hospital and the most vital part is c
in the two control panels which pro.
machine for different uses. One panell
daily) is for posting to patient account!
doing the general ledger. The other pf
is used for the payroll, and forpayinjj

If necessary, the control panels caaS
re-programmed by moving small meal
points. Such changes would be made ir
bookkeeping needs of the hospital chiM

After the arrival of the new "employ
there were, naturally, some stubboran
tempermenul moments before it settle
to the ways and discipline of the CaaO
Memorial office. On one such day the I
chine printed the dollars on each checi|
ten, bo' tely refused to print the cr
It just couldn't be bothered with the Ir
things! Another day, feeling in ane-
good mood, it printed nothing but f
the way across checks and journal if

Although the machine does not entli
eliminate,the need for hand bookkeepM
there is no question that it has become]
inite asset to the office staff and is»t*
another one of the many fine servlcei*
ed the patients at the Cass County»
Hospital.

OiGOOCH'S BEST yau can have both!
tO" VISE GRIP WRENCH
with the new easy release

and wire cutter jaws

The EXTRA Profits
your hogs made

ready for the early
market can

earn you!
Ask us how you cm |tt • 10" Vise Grip Wrench

FREE with your qualifying purchases ot

sura 40
HOG CONCENTRATE

40% HOG FINISHER

SUPER 40
with TYLAN

LwMhm a pound of Gooch's Best
per head daily turns grain into a
high efficiency finishing ration.

BURKE BROS.
HOG BUYERS

Mi. 1U



REMEMBERS-
I August 4, 1966 Only • Ye«r Ago
Ifirsnt and Franklin 4- H'en monopolize
liry shew at Ca« County Fair.
•View to be on dial by 1967.

B.vSnell, 34. die* In San Bruno. Calif. .
|j brother of MB. Richard Grubbs of Wiota
urry Eden, received hit BS degree from
i Stste College at Peru, Nebr. , on Aug.

lift. and Mrs. Howard Shey and jerry,
ended the wedding of U Verne Bintner
] blanne Draney at Kaniai City, Mo.

lulv 19. 1962 5 Ye*B A»°
iMervin Chriitenien. who served four yeark
I the Navy has been discharged and he plains

I The Wiota fire department was called to
> Lee Nolle farm north of Wiota for a

I Mn Chris Chriitemen of Atlantic, ob-
ned her 79th birthday with a family ga-
erlng at her home in honor of the occasiorij

lURoy Campen completed basic training.
luckland AFB, Tex. , and will leave for
lichita Falls for Shephard Air Force Base

olinft as financed ttttifical specialist.

July 25. 1957 10 Yean Ago
I The Huddleson family reunion was held
i the home of Mrs. Bessie Murphy, with
her SO attending.
I Mrs. Clifford Wright cut her left ankle
iverely on a sharp tine on a homemade
te tiered strawberry bed. The cords on
• front of her ankle were cut She was

[ken to Greenfield where it took three hours
I draw the cords together and tie them
A then have her foot placed in a cast.
| The Franklin 4- H girls held their achieve-
«nt show at the Lutheran church basement
Hthetst of Wiota.

. rjwffl Truck In Local
Thfcoo'Lill'twck will be in the Wiota-

Inlti area on Monday, Aug. 14. .
I summertime and the living is easy - but
U at Goodwill Industries. The workmen
£e always busy repairing and working op
fcitetials donated by you and the good folks
i the community.
[By helping the Goodwill you enable the
iindicapped to help themselves.
i

Nebraska Visitors
, MIS Louis Grimm of Wauneta, Nebr. ,
Uted last week at the home ot her son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mn. Charles
Allen and family.

Mr. and Mn. Donald Helmti went to
combluff, Nebr. . for the weekend. They

|me joined there by their son-in-law and
laughter, Mr. and Mn. Ion Baier of Ar- •

[vido, Colo.

SMALLEST COMMUNITY IN IOWA WITH A "HOMETOWN PAPER"

WIOTA, IOWA— Thursday, Augu* 10, 1967

^cation; at Big Spirit
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Taylor returned
ne, after spending a few days at Spirit

jke, They met Mr. and Mn. Mack Tay-
lor ind family of LeMan and vacationed
In their cottage on Big Spirit They spent
i night in the home of the Taylon in Le-
liis before returning home.

(iTTEND ANNIVERSARY AT RIPPEY
Mr. and Mn. Dean Eilts and family went

} Rippey on Sunday, where they attended
\ family picnic in honor of the 25th wedding
Inniversary of Mr. and Mn. Ross Hatfield.

attended the anniversary from the
unding area.

ICUESTS IN DO'N HALL HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Mattheis and Tammy

ind Johnnie of Des Moines spent the past
keek at the home of her parents, Mr. and
to, Donald Hall.

Mr. and Mn. Willis Hall of Hastings,
pebr. , spent the weekend at the home of

itir son and daughter-in-law. Mr. and
Donald Hall.

IOREGON FAMILY HONORED AT PICNIC
Mr. and Mn. Elmer Bannick, Janie and

:onald of Forest Grove, Ore. , were honored
•Sunday at a picnic dinner held at Sunnyside

«rk in Atlantic.
Relatives and friends attended from Storm

[lake, Massena, Cumberland, Wiota, Gris-
Ivold, Atlantic, and Omaha.

I IOLLY TIME CLUB MEETS
I The Jolly Time Club met Tuesday. July
[25, at the home of Mn. Leo Nolle. There
I were 14 members and one guest, Mn. Mar-
gin Hockenberry, present
I Mrs. carl Keller received high, and Mn.
I Hiimar Molgaard was low. The tray prize

vent to Mn. Ted Christensen.
h 2 CXt meeting will be held Tuesday,

Harlan Girl Honored at Shower
A miscellaneous shower Was held for Miss

Gloria Grulke of Harlan at the home of
Mrs. August Schwanke in Atlantic. Miss
Grulke will become the bride of Dennis
Schwanke at the Methodist church in Harlan.

There were 28 present and each guest
autographed their name and their wishes
inside rain drops drawn on a large pink
umbrella. It was later given to the bride
for a keepsake.

The gifts were carried to Miss Grulke by
Deanna Paulson, Linda Behnken, Diane
Steffens, and Debby Paulson. Miss Grulke
was assisted with her gifts by her mother,
Mrs. Paul Grulke of Harlan and the groom-
to-be's mother, Mn. August Schwanke.

Hostesses were Mn. Charlie Layton, Mrs.
Vetle DeVoss, Mn. Clint Paulsen. Mn.
Val Zimmerman, Mn. William Grulke Jr. ,
»nd Mrs. Otto Behnken Jr.

WIOTA CHURCH NOTES
WIOTA METHODIST •

Rev. Harold E. Jones
Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school.
10:30 a.m. *

Woman's Society 2nd and 4th Wednesday,
2p.m.

Official Board 3rd Wednesday. 8 p.m.
Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th Wednesday,.

7:30 p.m.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m.

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sunday services:

Divine Worship - 8 a. m.
Sunday School - 9:15 a. m.
Divine Worship - 10:15 a. m.

Via* at Bedford Sunday

Mr. and Mn. Durwood Spies and LeMar
went to Bedford Sunday, where they visited
with their daughter and granddaughter, Mn.
Duane Bowers and Susan. They enjoyed a
picnic dinner at the Lake of Three Fires. They
were joined for dinner by MR. Avis Bowers
of Bedford.

SPENDS WEEK VISITING GRANDMOTHER
Karl Hansen returned home Friday, after

spending a week at the home of his grand-
mother. Mn. Otto Hansen, in Atlantic.

Mn. Lan i. Neteon HotpfeaNnd,

Mn. Lan B. Nelson entered Jennie Ed-
mundson Hospital in Council Bluffs Monday
of last week. She is in room 243.

VISITING GRANDPARENTS
Miss Kathleen Klemish of Extra is visiting,

at the home of her grandparents, Mr. and
Mn. Walter Christensen.

Weekend Guests From Tesiaa
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mn. Walter

Christensen were Mr. and Mn. Elmer Jen-
sen of Kilgore, Tex.

Vitrt with Guests from Colorado

Mr. and Mn. Dean Eilts were Sunday
evening callen at the home of Mr. and
Mn. Harvey Sager of Atlantic. They visi-
ted with Mr. and Mn. Laurence Waldau
of Boulder, Colo., who are visiting at the
Sager home. They will be here about a
week.

Mrs. Spry In Charge of Pottoffiee

Mn, Claude Spry is taking care of the
Wiota post office in the absence of the Bill
Lambertsens, who are on vacation.

ATTEND COVAULT FAMILY REUNION
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Hansen and boys

attended the Covault family reunion in
Guthrie Center Sunday. The reunion was
held in the city park.

CUB SCOUTS TO
D.M. ZOO AUG. 20

Lincoln Twp.
at •

News
by Mrs. Ted Hansen

WIOTA NEWS -

Where Did The Summer Go?
(TeH Ut If You Find Out. . .)

Here it is fair time again. We repeat
the old saying: where hat the summer gonec
Seems that we wait aU winter for the summer
w we can enjoy ourselves, then find mat
we are busy: all summer preparing for the
winter to enjoy" It. ...

Saw a picture the other day of the old
Fair Grounds in Atlantic. It showed all ot
the buildings and of the fair in progress.
Picture was taken in 1927,

One loM boy in the Jenuie Edmundton
Khooi of mining graduation class. He was
presented hit diploma Sunday and then
given a special award for, couraieand jwn-
to. As he returned to hit teat all of the

!»U stood UP in tribute to him for keepl"

Mrs. Terry Lamberteen
Is Honored at Shower

Mrs. Terry Lambertsen was honored Mon-
day evening with a miscellaneous post-
nuptial shower held at the home of Mn.
Walter Christensen. About 25 guests attend-
ed from Elk Horn, Anita, Atlantic and
Wiota.

Contests formed the entertainment, and
winners were Mrs. VernonLambertsen,
Mn. Keith Lambertsen of Maitland, Mo.,
Mn. Emery juhler, and Mn. Peggy Mussehl
of Borman, Mont.

Manna and Judy Mussehl carried the gifts
to Mn. Lambertsen and MB. Keith Lambert-
sen registered the gifts and Mn. Vernon
Lamberaen put the ribbons in a net pillow.

M~ and Mn. Lamberoen. will leave
Thunday for Calif., where they will visit
her father. Mr. Lambertsen is stationed at
Fort Monroe, Va. ,

Goodwill Truck In Wiota Aug. 14

The Goodwill Truck will be In Wiota
on Aug. 14. If you have any articles to
donate, you may contact Mn. LeRoy Will-
iamson, and she will direct them to your
home.

Participate In Went
Contest at Hancock

Miss JoLee Taylor took four acts to enter
in the Bill Riley Talent contest held in
Hancock Friday evening in conjunction with
the Old Settlen Picnic.

There were 23 entries and ten were chosen
for the finals, which were held Saturday night.
All four of JoLee's entries were chosen for
the finals.

Those participating and the numbers they
did were: Jane Mailander of Atlantic, Di-
ana Williamson and Becky Power of Wiota,
who did a comedy tap to "Side by Side;"
LeAnn lessen of Anita, an acrobatic number
to "Sleepy Time Gal;" Patty Lechner of
Wiota, a novelty tap to "Take Me Out to
the Ball Game;" and Trudy Here of Cumber-
land, who did a novelty routine to "Hey
GoodLookin."

Little Trudy Herr received third place in
the contest held Saturday evening.

Wkrta Lutheran Ladies
Aid To Make ChriBmaiis ^

Wiota Lutheran Ladies Aid met Thunday,
Aug. 3, at the church with 24 memben

"Tn^RayEuken gave the lesson. Wanda
Lemch npomd on her trip to.Madrid, where
the attended the L. S. V. tchooL She was
sponsored by the Ladies Aid.
^The September meeting of thei Ladiet Aid

makingChrisrnont.which ate

DONNA POLLOCK
IS NURSING GRAD

Miss Donna Rae Pollock, daughter of Mr.
and Mn. Malcolm Pollock, was graduated
Sunday from the Jennie Edmundson Memor-
ial Hospital School of Nuning in Council
Bluffs.

She was a member of a class of 22 girls
and one boy. Following the ceremonies,
which were held at St. John's Lutheran
Church in Council Bluffs, a reception was
held In the church parlon. Mitt Pollock
will report to work at Jennie Edmundson
Hospital on Aug. 23.

A reception was held at the home of
Arlene Chapp of Council Bluffs for Mitt
Pollock. About 20 relatives attended from
Cumberland, Massena and Atlantic.

Christensen Family Hag
Reunion nt Atlantic Sunday

The Christensen family reunion was held
Sunday at Sunnyside park in Atlantic with
a basket dinner at noon. The following
were present; ••,

Mr. and Mn. Milton Jensen of Council
Bluffs, Mr. and Mn. James Felton of Minden,
Mr. and Mn. Oliver Bullock, Mr. and Mn.
Royal Felton, Mr. and Mn. Paul Felton of
Neola, Mr. and Mn. Merean Lanen of
Ringsted, Mr. and Mn. Henry Lanen of
Swea City, Mrs. Jennie Jensen of Armstrong,
Mr. and Mn. Ted Christensen of Bridgewater,
Mr. and Mn. Lloyd Graybile, Linda and
Gary of Traynor, Kathleen and Kenneth
Klemish of Exira, Douglas and David Wagner
of Det Moines, Mt. and Mrs. Milford Chritten-
sen, Monty and Joey of Elk Horn, Mr. and
Mn. Don Walter, Mr. and Mn. Eric Wester
and Rodney, Linda and Brenda, Mr. and Mn.
Alfred Christensen, Mt. and Mn. J. C.
Christensen and Clarence, Mn. Dena Peter-
sen and Randy Pie ken, all from Atlantic, Mr.
and Mn. Ernest Behrendt, Mr. and Mn. Ar-
thur Christensen and Becky Jo, Mr. and Mn.
Walter Christensen of Wiota.

Roy Christensen telephoned from Wichita,
Kant., to extend his greetings. The 1968
picnic will be held in Atlantic.

GUESTS IN LEO NOLTE HOME
MB. Ronald Swope and boys of Perry

spent the past week at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mn. Leo Nolle. Mr.
Swope was working in Boone and came Fri-
day night to spend the weekend. They re-
turned home Sunday.

Monday afternoon callen at the home of
Mn. Leo Nolle were Mn. Robert Evans
and family of Elliott, Mn. Lela Evans of
Griswold, and Mn. Artie Acker of Wiota.

NIECE FROM AUDUBON VISITS
Alma Kay Stanley of Audubon is spending

a few days at the home of Mr. and Mn.
Louis Smith. She is the niece of Mn. Smith.

• Sunday evening callen at the home of Mr.
and Mn. Russell Hansen and family were
Mr. and Mn. Cortez Stanley and family of
Anita.

The Cub Scouts will go to Des Moines
Sunday, Aug. 20, to the zoo. They will go
with their parents. For additional informa-
tion call your den mother.

Parents Visit Frederic
McDermott In GUdafo

Mr. and Mn. Fred McDermott returned
home Sunday evening, after (pending the
weekend in Chicago visiting at the home of
their son Frederic, who had been hospital-
ized in a Chicago hospital for a time, but
is reported much improved.

U^^a ^— -*1 * **• Vl«tî ne vflcmoiMstsj ivttiNietJtvra' skits

Weekend guests of Mn. Lena Campen
were Mr. and Mn. George Hoffrogge and
son Steven of Lamberton, Minn. Mr. Hoff-
rogge is a nephew of Mn, Campen.

While they were here they visited at the
homes of Mr. and Mn. Gene Schmidt and
family of Adair, and Mr. and Mn. Walter
Schmidt of Mastena. They were dinner
guests Monday of Mr. and Mn. John Voss
of Atlantic.

Mr. and Mn. Hoffrogge remained at the
Voss home for a longer visit and will con-
tinue on their vacation.

Anita Phonsj 3-R-i

Ktuevers' feandcliildfwi Vie*

Mr. and Mn. Bill Hyndman and family
of Ankeny were Sunday visitors at the Ray
Kluever home.

The children, Debbie, Jim, Pam and
Patty remained to spend the week with their
grandparents.

U* SdMUY Graitdsoii Vielra
Mike Scholl, ton of Mr. and Mrs. Loren

Scholl of Greeley, Colo. , has been visit-
ing hit grandparents, Mr. and Mn. Leo
Scholl for the past

CIVIL DEFENSE SAYS:
83 TORNADOES THIS YEAR

IOWANSNEED
TORNADO

WARNING SYSTEM
Iowa has been the victim of far more

severe weather during the fint six months
of 1967 than is normally experienced.
This map prepared by the Iowa Civil Defense
Division, from records furnished by the Des
Moines Office of the U. S. Weather Bureau,
provides a statewide look at Iowa's tornado
problem to date this year.

The S3 tornadoes recorded during this
period greatly exceeds the annual average
of 17 for the state. In .addition to the occur-
rences shown on the map, the Weather Bureau
recorded 28 windstorms, 26 hailstorms, 3
heavy rainstorms, 1 lightning and 1 duststorm
These storms resulted in an additional 17
persons being injured.

The Civil Devense Office stated that the
map points out the high potential of death
and destruction in all part* of the state and
is making the public more and more aware
of the need for an adequate warning system
and safe shelter from the*e storms.

Iowa Civil Defense is actively engaged
in processing and coordinating local govern-
ment requests for warning systems with the

National Civil Defense Office.

• Mr. and Mn. Joe Keenen of Ogden
and Mr. and MB. George Landon of Adaii,

DARLA HANSEN
RETURNS TO HOSP.

Mr. and Mn. Russell Hansen, Kerry and
Karla, visited at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Roger Hansen and family Friday evening.
Others present were Mr. and Mrs. Hans Han-
sen and Mr. and MR. LeRoy Petersen.

Little Darla Hansen, age 4; her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hansen of Route 2, At-
lantic, and Jeff, Connie, and Lori, left Sat-
urday morning for Galveston, Tex., where
Darla entered the Shrlnen Bums Institute
Tuesday morning.

Darla, who was burned over 80 percent
of her body on Nov. 4, has spent live montns
this winter in the hospital. .̂

Mn. Hansen is not certain whMUtria's
reconstructive surgery will be, boT3Pwlll
probably be on her neck to remove the scar
tissue. She will be In the hospital for an
undetermined time, and is expected to und-
ergo from three to six surgeries.

When Darla came home from the hospital the
the Saturday before Easter, she had a spe-
cial spoon with a long handle to enable her to
reach her mouth. She couldn't raise her
arms high enough to drink a glass of water
by herself. Within a week after coming home
she was able to handle the glass, and feed
herself with a regular spoon.

The summer was spent playing in the Han-
ten's big farm yard. Darla played with
the other children holding her own, except
for the time when the fell out of her wagon
and cracked her arm. She It unable to
catch herself. Wherever Darla was this
summer, close behind her was her little
daschound puppy named Scotty. The little
puppy was given to Darla shortly after she
returned from Galveston.

The Hansen's purchased a camping trailer
earlier this spring for their return trip. The
family will live in the trailer during the
month of August Mr. Hansen and the older
children will then return so the children can
enter school, and Mn. Hansen will remain
with Darla during her hospitalization.

Tucked securely under Darla's arms Satur-
day were Raggedy Ann and Andy, her two
doll*, who were with her during her previ-
ous hospitalization. They have their clothes
packed. They have been quiet friends, never
telling when the lean slipped away. They
always had a quiet smile no matter how low
she felt. The doll* were sent to Darla
shortly after the entered the Galveston hot-
pital by her aunt, Mn. Inez Sexton of Adraln,
Mich. No doubt these two little friends
know many secrets whispered by a little girl
in the quiet of the night.

Her address is:
Shrinen Bums Institute
610 Avenue B
Galveston, Texas 77550

Vatiton From Oekriooaa
Mike, Martin, John and Kathleen Neary .

. of Oskaloosa spent the past week vacation-
ing at the home of their grandparents, Mr.
and MB. Kenneth Neary. They are the
children of Mr. and Mn. Merrill Neary.

fas. AMHS Grjrnn la Home
5 MB. Anna Glynn hat returned to her home,
'after spending several months in the hos-
pital and in the Atlantic Nunlng Home.
She spent the put week at the home of her

taiHy fartm Hoes***
MB. Edna Bailey who has been a patient

at Crestwood entered the qats Co. Memor-
ial Hospital about 10 day* ago.

She is in serious condition, but on Mon-
day showed slight Improvement and was
able to take nourishment.

She Is in room 303.
• MB. Mildred Ken and four children
formerly of Colorado Springs, Colo. , have
been spending three weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Will.

They are now iclocated in Atlantic,
where they plan to make their home.
Mn. Kerr i* Mn. Wills' daughter.

Leonard Baileys' Visit
Son in California

Mr. and Mn. Leonard Bailey left July
18 to visit their son L'cpl. Wm. T. Bailey
(Bill) who is stationed at the San Diego
Marine base.

Bill enlisted In the U. S. Marine Corp*
last October and after receiving basic train-
ing was assigned to radio school.

Now he It receiving further radio and
communication technical training and
also a promotion to active Cpl.

While in California the Baileys, accompan-
ied by Bill, visited Disneyland, the Zoo
and Sea World and other places of interest

Enroute to the west coast the local people
visited briefly at the home of Mr. and Mn.
Charles Marshall, at Tuba. Okla.

On their return trip they visited the Wayne
Beamans at Denver, Colo, and with some
of Mr. Bailey's relatives in Nebraska.

They arrived home Tuesday evening,
Aug. 1.
CORRECTION:

The previously published address of Bill
Bailey is incorrect. This is his address:

L cpl. William T. Bailey 2334519
A Co. RFS C & E Bn.
MCRD San Diego, Calif. 92140

Heat Buffet Dinner Sunday
Sunday Mr. and Mn. Howard Gisslbl

hosted a buffet dinner at Harlan in honor of
their grandson, Wayne Harris, who would
observe his 18th birthday Monday.

Other guests included Wayne's parents,
Mr. and Mn. Byron- Harris, Wanda and
Don; Mr. and Mn. Lloyd Harris and Miss
Rita Sweeney of Adair.
CORRECTION:

In the report on the Harris family reunion
and picnic held last Sunday at Sunnyside,
the names of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harris
were omitted from the list of those attend-
ing.

Honor California Queen
Mr. and Mn. Herluf Jeppesen entertained

guests Tuesday evening in honor of Mr. and
Mn. Frank Gillam of Southgate, Calif.

Other guests were Mr. and Mn. Vemer
Walters and Mr. and Mn. Earl Miller.
• Mr. and Mn. Frank Gillam visited here
w ith her mother Mn. Henry Ellts, Mr.
and Mn. Earl Miller, Mr. and Mn. Law-.
rence Eilts, the Albert Eilts family at Weldon
and also relatives in Minnesota.

ADAIR CO. LINE
ft BEREA NEWS

SchoU Reunion Hu
Attendance of 51

The SchoU reunion was held at the Anita
Recreation Park on Sunday, July 30. There
were 51 in attendance.

Guests attending were Mr. and Mn. Har-
vey Scholl of Iowa City, Mr. and Mn. Gail
Turner and family of Extra, Mr. and Mrs.
"Mike" Wahtert of Atlantic, Mr. and Mn.
Wilbur Heckman and^Biu, Mr. and Mn.
Boyd Falconer and family and Mt. and Mn.
Harold SchoU and daughten of Adair, Mr.
and Mrs. Lester ScholL Mr, and Mn. Cecil
Scholl, Mr. and Mn. 'Marvin Scholl and
family, Mr. and MR. Varel Bailey and
family. Mist Cheryl SchoU, Mr. and Mn.
Gene Kopp and family. Mr. and Mn. El-
mer SchoU, MB. Fled SchoU and Mn. Ed-
win SchoU and family of Anita.

New officer* elected were: Lyle SchoU
as president and Melvin Giatible at secre-
tary.

• Mr. and Mn. W. H, Neignbor* were
among those attending the WlUiemt-Scht-
Icht reunion held at Suonytide park in At-
lantic on Sunday. July 30.

„_„* ̂  l*t IMM-r

Mr. and Mr*. Manley Young and Kathy
entertained at tappet on Saturday1 evening
who was observing nit 15th birthday.

Thote present to share the occaalon with
him besides hi* parent* and sister were
his grandparents. Mr*. Mildred Young and .
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest dine.

Karen Gill Marries
Kenneth Hollinger

Karen Marie Gill, daughter of Albert
Merle Gill of Council Bluffs, formerly of
Anita,, became the bride of Kenneth Tal-
ton Hollinger, son of Mr. and Mn. Rich-
ard A. Hollinger of Council' Bluffs at the
Pint Christian Church on Saturday evening,
July IS at 8 o'clock.

The Rev. Richard D. Hogan performed
the single ring ceremony before a small
audience of friends and relatives. The
altar was decorated in pink gladiola and
white carnations, accented with white
lilies of the valley.

Miss Nancy Hammen played "I Love
You Truly" and "Because" followed by the
Weuninister Chimes and the striking of
the hour.

The bride, given in marriage by her
father, was gowned in satin fashioned on
traditional lines with a portrait neckline,
defined by an overlay of Alencon lace and
long lace sleeves. Her bouffant lace skirt
was bordered with sequins and gathered
at the sides to reveal a satin underlay. Her
fingertip veil of nylon net was caught up
,by ribbon rosettes. Her only jewelry was
a single strand of white pearls, a gift from
her grandmother. She carried a colonial
bouquet of pink and white feathered car-
nations with pink and white streamers.

Sharon Poore of Logan, served as maid
of honor. She was attired in a pink dress
of silk with a lace overlay. She wore a
headpiece of pink netting with pink bows
and white accessories. Her corsage was of

. blue and white carnations.
Dan Raymond of Council Bluffs, served

the groom as best man. Ushers were Ri-
chard Kuhl of Omaha and Charles Zellman
of Council Bluffs, brother- In- law of the
groom.

Nora Klnzey and Pamela Gill, cousin*
and litter of the bride, served at hostess-
es for the reception which was held at the
home of Mn. Linda E. Gill, grandmother
of the bride. ,

. The two tiered pink and white cake was
cut and served by Sharon Poore. Beth Du-
ihanek pound coffee.

DINNER GUESTS. VISITORS
Mn. Ted Clapper. Teddy and, Elizabeth

of Ankeny arrived Thuoday evesUng, July
27, and visited with her father, Isaac Brown
and other relative* until Sunday.

Ted joined them on Saturday afternoon
and also stayed overnight..

Friday evening, Mn. blynjomton, Mn.
Hantine Johnson and Mia* Ermln s Brown
joined Isaac Brown and Mrs. Cli ipper and
children for a cooperative tupoejr.

Mr. and Mn. Jim McDermott of Atlantic
and Mr. and Mn. Robert Duff » ere Saturday
evening supper guest* with Mr. and Mn. Le-
land Taylor, and Rodger Johnson.

Mr. and Mn. Richard Neighbor* and family
were Thursday evening rapper guest* with
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neighbor!, Randy Dean
remained until Saturday.

Mrs. Ruth Soper of Manning and granddaugh-
ter of Adair were callen a week ago Monday
with Mn. Ralph Nichols and gsandchildren.

• Mr. George Benshoof and Mae Hill of Deb
Moines were Sunday afternoon and evening
visiton with Mr. and Mn. Andy Thlele.
They enjoyed a cook out in the evening.

Mn. Irtyn Johnson, Mn. Hantine John-
son, and Mn. Irving Walker were Wednes-
day afternoon coffee guests with Mis* Ermine
Brown.

Mr. and Mn. Cecil Taylor were Friday
evening visiton with Mr. and Mn. Leland
Taylor and Rodger Johnson.
• Mr. and Mn. Richard Schmidt and Marilyn
and Connie of Oakland came on Sunday
evening and itayed until Wednesday evening
with Mr. and MB.. Manley Young and family.

Mr. and Mn. W. H. Neighbors were
Saturday afternoon visiton with Mr. and
Mn. Harry Pekin of Atlantic.

Dan Tleroey and ton. Adrian were Wed-
nesday morning callen at the Ralph Nichol*
home.

Mr. and Mn. W. H. Neighbon were
Sunday dinner guest* with M . and Mn.
Richard Neighbon and family.

Mr. and Mn. Manley Young and family
were Sunday dinner guests with Mr. and
Mn. Richard Schmidt and daughten of
Oakland.
• Mitt Jean Courtney of Des Moines and
Gaylord Courtney of Perry were Thursday
morning callers at the Manley Young home
and coffee (wests with Miss Ermine Brown.

Glenn Nichols of Atlantic spent from
Friday night until Sunday night a week
ago with Royce Nichols. Clark Cooper was
also a Sunday dinner guest,

Mr. and Mn. Rotcoe Porch and tons were
last Sunday evening visiton with Mr. and
Mn. Ralph Nichols, Connie and Rodney
Nichols.

Mr. and Mn. Leland Taylor were visiton
a week ago Friday evening with Mr. and
Mn. Cecil Taylor.
• Mr. and Mn. Delbert Ehte and Kent and
Debbie Underwood were Sunday dinner guests
with Mr. and Mn. Cecil Taylor. Leroy
Taylor wat an afternoon visitor.

Jim and Darrell Krause and Fay Holladay
were Satusday morning caUen at the Ralph
Nichols home.

Mr. and Mn. Cecil Taylor were Tuesday
evening visitor* with Mr. and Mn. Leroy
Taylor and daughten.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols and Rodney
and Connie Nichols were Thursday evening
vlslton with Mr. and Mn. Roy Hall of
Menlo.

Mr. and Mn. Ralph Nichols and Rodney
and Connie Nichols were Monday afternoon
visiton with Mr. and Mn. Cecil Taylor.

Mr. and Mn. Howard Berth, Sherry, and
Mr. and Mn. Dale Dressier were Sunday
dinner guests at the Charles Berth home.

Mut Sherry Berth and her roommate,
Carolyn Gerlock vacationed in the Ccarks
July 22-28,

Friday Mitt Borth and her mother, Mn.
Howard Borth, visited Mn. Alvah Lehman
and Mn. Date Symonds at Cumberland,

4- H GIRLS PRESENT PROGRAM
• A presentation of Girl's 4- H demonstra-
tions was given Wednesday, Aug. 10, at
the Can County Fair. In. previous yean
then hat been no special programs planned
for the afternoon.

A variety of both Junior and Senior de-
monstration! wat presented. Two demon-
strations which go to state fair, presented
by Kay Knop on tomatoes, and by Beverly
Ihnen on arrangements using wood

.
••;**» i
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District
It With Wool'
k Slated at Corning
fthwest Iowa District 'Make It

ith Wool1 Contest will be held
Iowa, Saturday, November 18,

mmity "iBh school
I, contest for gitls and adults who
, it is approved by the National

f Association and by the. Extension
I The American Wool Council spon-
fontest in cooperation with the
lof tlie l°wa Sheep Association.
cal metcliants and firms through-

est is for girls and adults 10
We and older. .

10-13 inclusive, may make
(skir ts . Their competition term-

|tlic Pistrict level.
14-iii inclusive, may make

eats and suits.
17-21, inclusive, may make

feats or suits.
1 22 and over, may make dresses,
I suits. Adults will go as far as
• Contest only.

s responsible for selecting, cutting,
M and wearing her garment be-

ts at the District contest. It wil l
I on construction, beauty of design,
l i ionwi t l i the individual and appear-
Isliion. this includes accessories.
L accepted) Garments that have
|e in 4- !i clubs, Home Economics
Ixteasion Sewing Classes or other
{ accepted if made after Jan. 1,
fliave not won 'grand prize' in
I sewing contest. Hand knit gar-
1 not acceptable.
hoo-''- wool loomed, knitted or
AmericB (no imports). The follow-

|d fibers are accepted as wool:
pshmere, Alpaca, Llama, Cam-
| Cuanaco, and l icuma. These

I be present in your fabric in any

You're not lest
I IK r»lp II you ti»v« an Indeptndint
Ihiuriitci igint H«'» on yaur »ld«
litwi you n**d him moit, ready to
Inptwnt your Inttmts flrat, nady
Ifc |tv» you Mivlc* beyond ttit e«U
I d duty. W«'r» IndapandMt agent*.

|\VN AND COUNTRY
" I N S U R A N C E

E. D. BROCKER
J>AUL F. CLEMMENSEN

DON KARNS
IITA IOWA

The All-New
GREEN COLONIAL

CROWN

GAS FIRED
FURNACE

I with an ALL CAST IRON
HEAT EXCHANGER

I The Green Colonial Crown is
I the most advanced home heat-
I ing unit on the market today.
I Cuts heating bills, extremely
hmet, backed by a Lifetime
I Guarantee1
\Nowavallabl9wHh

ELECTRO-AIR
fc. ELECTRONIC

AIR CLEANER
| ^̂ •̂ •̂••••••1

I With Electro-Air your home
I an become a haven of com-
|i°rt, free from dirt, amoke,
I Pollen, sporei, dust and other
I M-borne contaminant*.
I Mora you buy any furnace
IU SURE TO SEE THE CROWN

FLETCHER'S
GAMBLE STORE

Anita, Iowa

SPARE TIME INCOME
Ij™to l»«lve hours weekly spent col-
IS"' mo"ey ani "stocking NEW TYPE,
I«I» quality, coin operated dispensers In
lhi,,'i? "" "et W «M"«nt income.
lamJ"!you ™st h3V« «'. references,
I«» 'o 2,900 cash. Investment secured
I , /"I1?? 'ecelv«<i' NO SEILINQI For
l», „ 1(ink* wrlt" Consumer Cor-
IPWon ot America. 6162 East Mocking-
llSJii »• D|l!«*»wt W, Dalles, Texas
I'»M. Pleise include plune number.

A31,33,»,87,38p~

n a v IK001™? C,onuln»n8 5% of another
r may be used also. Fabrics that are

bonded to tricot or foam are accepted
fibrlc lecu« *e ba
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Pants, slacks, costumes, or ensembles
are not acceptable, in order to keep the
competition more equitable. Only gar-
mMntt 1«ted °n tlle elltry form are accept-able. Blouses worn with a two piece suit
by Juniors and Seniors do not have to be wool
Blouses worn by Sub- Debs do not have to be
wool,

Advice to the contestant - Make something
which is useful. be sure your garment har-
monizes with your personality, does most for
your physique and enhances your natural
coloring. Make sometihng excitingly new.
Don t use old patterns. Alter your pattern
before you cut. Study the way clothes are
being fitted in the current fashions and keep
this in mind in fitting your garment.

There are Rifts awaiting you at the contest
Send in your entry blank as soon as you pur-
chase your fabric. I will send you a pamph-
let 'I low to Develope Good Taste in Dress, '
which will be a big help to you. Entry blanks
are available at your Extension or Farm Bureau
Offices, or send directly to

American Wool Council
520 Railway Exchange Building
909 17th Street
Denver, Colorado 80202

All entries are due one week preceding
the contest. Put Saturday, Nov. 18, on
your calendar for a must event to participate
in. Even though you do not have an entry,
we welcome you to come to the style show.
Last year there were 93 garments in the con-

GOLDEN WEDDING

ANNIVERSARY
SUNDAY, AUG. 20

Open House at
Exira Christian Church

2:00 to 5:00 P.M.
Friends and relatives invited

(No gifts, please)

MR. AND MRS. W. E. YOUNG
(Willis and Ruby)

'Good Times,' 'Any Wednesday'
Featured at Anita Theatre

The Anita Theatre is featuring a double
showing this weekend.

Saturday night the feature will be Sonny
and Cher in "Good Times" and Sunday
evening (s the hilarious tale of "Any Wed-
nesday. "

The cast for "Good Times" Is made up
with Sonny and Cher, George Sanders,
Norman Alden, Larry Duran, Kelly Thord-
sen, Lennie Weinrib, Peter Robbins and
the Mordicus Girls (Edy Williams, China
Lee, Diane Haggerty) and a whole parcel of
others.
n Sonny and Cher play multiple roles in
Good Times, " their debut motion picture.

Besides appearing as themselves, Sonny day-
dreams of himself as various screen heroes--
Jungle Morry. sheriff Irving Ringo and priv-
ate eye Johnny Pitzacatte.

Cher plays four roles opposite Sonny in
his comedy characterizations. In addition
during their "Trust Me" number, Cher also
is seen as a clown and a Snow White- like
fairy tale heroine, while Sonny comes on as
a sea captain, a magician and an Aladdin-
like story book hero.

Sonny finds himself at odds with Cher,
who thinks he made a mistake signing the
contract with Mr. Mordicus (George SandersV-

test with the largest style show ever to be
presented in South west Iowa. Whv not plan
a field trip or your club or township?

The Southwest Iowa District contains
Union, Taylor, Pottawattamie, Adalr,
Fremont, Page, Montgomery, Rlnggold,
Adams, Mills and Cass. For further infor-
mation contact:

Mrs. Harold Knorr
District Director
Fontanelle, Iowa 50846

who wants the stars to appear in a horribly-
contrived, and horribly-ancient, melodrama.
Sonny realizes, he is hilariously inept as an
actor,

Sonny finally tells Mr. Moricus he will
never make the picture even If he and
Cher, in breaking their contract, can never
again perform in public. Convinced, the
film tycoon tears up the contract, permit-
ting Sonny and Cher to continue singing
their way through life.

Sonny wrote all the music for "Good
Times" and a total of six songs are used.

Sunday night feature is "Any Wednesday, "
starring Jane Fonda, Jason Robards, Dean
Jones and co-starring Rosemary Murphy.

Six days every week, millionaire industri-
alist John Cleves (Jason Robards) Is a faith-
ful husband, but each Wednesday, when
he is supposedly off on business, lie had
otherwise business, in a New York apartment,
an "executive suite" charged to one of his
corporations as a business expense,

The other six days he's at home in his
swanky home in Short Mill, N. J.. w ' th
his loving wile, Dorothy (Rosemary Murphy),
mother of his two children.

Through an error by John's new secretary,
Cass Henderson (Dean Jones), a young man
from Akron whose own firm has been taken
over by one of John's companies, arrives at
the executive suite when he can't get a
hotel room. Although the indignant Ellen
(Jane Fonda) tries to explain that she lives
there, the amiable Cass thinks she's a party
girl and goes witli the executive suite.

Ellen faints when she meets John's wife
and is revived by Dorothy, who thinks she
is Mrs. Henderson. In all the in-and-out
again going's on, Dorothy invites Ellen to
come see where she lives. Ellen sees the
splendor in which John lives, in contrast
with her own little cottage ideas, and also
she leams that John's two little children are

not toddlers, as he told her, but of college
age.

John begs Dorothy not to leave him, and
she points out to him that he is poor hus-
band material. He begs to see her at least
occasionally and as the taxi pulls away
Dorothy assures him that when he feels like
having some fun, it's okay to call on her
"Any Wednesday. "

Show time each evening is 7:30 p. tn.

Visit Parents Ust Weekend

Mrs. John Zehms and Rex Karai of Cedar
Rapids spent last weekend with their parent*,
Mr. and Mrs. Elwln Karas.

Mrs. Karas accompanied her daughter and
son to Cedar Rapids and visited there for
a few days.

A R E Y O U
H U N G R Y ? ?

We are serving those deUctovi home
cooked meals every weekday for only
Me. Bring your harvest crews In or
bring the family for Sunday dinner,
only $1.25. We'll be glad to have jrou.

Remember, we serve half meal* to*.

MILLIE'S CAFE
DOWNTOWN - ANITA

A32c

Here in Iowa,
where winter is
really winter,
gas heat heats best.
In Iowa, when we talk about cold it could mean zero,
10 bilow, 20 below, 30 below, or more, and that biting wind
howling out of the North can make it teem lots
colder. It takes a lot of man to stand up to cold like that
And, It takes a lot of heating system, too. That's why
natural gas heating systems are the choice of
mortflowansthan any other heating system. So, for
jealrV dependable heat this winter, contact your
local gas heating dealer or Peoples Natural Gas today.

heat heats best because:
• There are no fuel-shortage worries with get
• There sre no fuel-storage worries with gat
• A gas furnace has tew moving parts

to wear out or break down
• A gas furnace circulates and

cleans the air as It heats
• A gas conversion burner usually takes lest

than one day to Install . . . . k—'
• Oee to the most economical way to heat your home

4-H & F.F.A.

Baby Beef
SALE

F R I D A Y , AUGUST 11
Fill Your Lockers

with the BEST BEEF in the COUNTY
Beginning at 9:30 A. M.

CASS COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS

NOTICE
My shop will be closed for vacation

from Aug. 8 to about Aug. 22.

CAL'S T. V.
Anita, Iowa

A32c

Modem — Cool — Good Beds — Quiet
— Kitchenettes —

WEST GATE CABINS
2 Miles East Of

Phone 605-673-4642

CUSTEH, SOUTH DAKOTA

On U.S. Highway 16-A

2 Pcople-1 Bed - $4-$5 4 People-2 Beds $648

A t 1 ' / /

PRICES AVERAGE
$8.25 PER DAY

ANITA, IOWA
HIGH QUALITY

CARE

cfa
WEED'S

Swiss Steak
WILSCO

RING BOLOGNA

3-$1
Chuck Roast

SILVER
JUBILEE

CANNED W1LSON,S $/)QQ
PICNICS316 ^ i

FOLGERS Two Pounds

COFFEE
3 tt> CAN

$2.09

WAGNER'S

FRUIT

DRINKS

250

MORIWINNMS*
Lela Kelly
Mrs. Warren Chrlstensen
Edward Titus
Mrs. Norman Larsen
Mae Fletcher
Mrs. Gundy
Mrs. Lcona Euken
Virginia Oscn
Ralph Croizer
Max Smith
Mrs. Val Zimmerman
Mrs. Jim Nelson
Ituby Larsen
Mrs. Warwick
Edna Simon
Maxine Pieper
Mrs. Glenn Hocamp
Mrs. Jim Ruggles
Mrs. Elmer Jensen
Mrs. Charles Van Aernam

UNSWEETENED

KOOL
AID

phg 3<
Flaverite Twin-Pak

POTATO CHIPS - - 39«
Sealtest '/a Gallon

S H E R B E T - - - 59<
Super Vatu Jumbo Each

PAPER TOWELS - - 29<
Van Camp's

Pork & Beans

2 CANS

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

Mrs. Alvin Wahlert
Mrs. Mert Chrlstensen
Lyle Wohleber
Mrs. Glenn Hocamp
Mrs. Harry Holshuh
Paul Kelly
Walt Inhofe
Walt Inhofe
Mrs. Henry Holladay
Lillian Wilson
Mrs. Carol Johnson
Mrs. Beth Larsen
Mrs. Kay Glynn

CALIFORNIA

17 Ib. box

VAN CAMP'S

T U N A
25< CAN

FLAVORKIST

COOKIES
REG.

Super Valu 1 Ib. pkg.

SALTINE CRACKERS

ICED NUT & FRUIT,
JUMBO SANDWIC! i

CHICKEN 29<tt>
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S OF SENIOR GRLS' JUDGING
ffi IMPROVEMENT EXHIBITS

51-An article or an arrangement
from nature materials—Charlotte
White; Virginia Steele, Red.
s 2--Aa article using an original
nsplied by nature--: Mary Beth Ken-
Si; Bethel Kopp. White.
S 3- Organized collection of iUui-

lteeren-
Janet Pollock, White; Rita W«er», Red;

/ ^te;^ftlf1 K°PP. Whitel, Red; Cheryl Scholl, Blue;
Weed, Red; Melva Walters, Red.

THE FINEST IN
RY CLEANING-

M your garments to Irt/a's or
Barber Step or If you wvuM

Itbem picked n» sari delivered to
door last e«U IrljB's 47 or Bob's
r shop, No. S, sad leave your

PICK UP AND DELIVERY
TUESDAY AND FKEDAY

CLASS 7-- Small Furnishings article dur-' Biuei

CLASS 10— An Arrangement of Three or
More Accessories-- Karen Kltelinger, Blue;
Nancy Stuetelberg, Blue; Rita Waters, Red
Barbara Heeren, White,- Charlotte Milter.
Blue; Undsy Weed, White.

CLASS 11- An Article Made of Cloth--
Judy Friibie, Blue; Janet Pollock, Blue;
Berntee Scott, Blue; Bemtce Scott, White;
Becky Jorgensen, Red; Mary Beth Kennedy
Blue; Bethel Kopp, Blue; Virginia sS,y>

,tvFJ£SS l?~~$ Major Improvement for
the Home Involving Furniture-- Nancy
^telberg, Red; Karen Kitelinger, Blue;
S^tY^ B12eyer' Red: **** Wedemeyer,Red; Barbara Heeren, Red; Charlotte Miller
Sf* Virginia Steele; B t o . '
Blue; Melva Walters, Blue.

ARDROBE
CLEANERS

JD 45's with
Platform reeoB.il-

ed,

AC Cll GLEANER
14' Platform & 4-Row Con Head

JD 55 with 13'
Hatform, 2-row Corn

Head, Uied OIM
Year

If you want a
good combine
stop in today.

McCUNN IMPI.
Company

Greenfield, Iowa

COME JOIN THE FUN!
^

StMe
ONE OF aMEMICA'S BaEATEST ENTERTAINERS IN PERSON!

TENNESSEE ERNIE FORD
And The Tennessee Ernie Ford Show

featuring

THE YOUNG AMERICANS
with Teddy Phillips and His Orchestra
fUlBHTS: AUG. 22-26, MATINEE, Aug. 251

CHAMPIONSHIP

pdeo
- NIGHT. Aug. 21 I
AFTERNOONS: Aug. 31; 22

Topflight rodeo as lead-
ing cowboys battle outlaw
stock for points that
count in national cham-
pionships.

SIZZLING
AUTO RACING

BIG CAR BATTLES
Aftmnoons: All*. 20; 26

SUPER STOCK CLASHES
Night, Aug. 20

SEMI-MODIFIED DUELS
Night, Aug. la

SUPER-MODIFIED THRILLS
Night, Aug. 19; Afternoon, Aug. 27

LATE MODEL
STOCK CAR CLASSICS
200 lap. Afternoon, Aug. 19;

2SflW Night, AugTZ?

So Much That's New!
IOWA TOWN * COUNTRY
ALL GAS HOME
Mori thin • model home! Jiltal
witft new Meis to help you belter

life.enjoy Die lood Iowa li
1IU STEAM TRAINS
Authentic Vt >c«le models with

JOffi CitiTwOOD
THRILL SHOW
AfMnooo, Anf. M

HARNESS RACES
AfteiBoana: Aug, IS; M

2 GREAT HORSE
SHOWS

SOCIETY HORBB SHOW
Aue> ia-24i ItatlnM,

ALL WESTERN HORSE
SHOW Nlihta, Aug. 2S-27;
Afternoon. Aug. 27

HUNDREDS OP FUN
FEATURES INCLUDING:

Mammoth Midway • Titent
Chwnpionahlpi • Baton Twirling
Ch*mplon*f)lp* • Festival of
Binds • Travtri Villain • Radio-TV
Showt • Art Exhibit • Photo
Salon • Wildlife Bulldlna •
CtMclwrChcmplonehipCBCookout
King Contest • Flddten' Contest
• Garden Show • Arts and Crafts
Show • Horsmhoai Pitching
Championships • Tom and Pony
Pulling • Iowa Cham
Tractor Pull • Hall of
Farm Gadget Show

tlfhtuelni an. Excltin, new way
to tet to and from We huce parting
lots and all around the fair.
PIONEER HALL
A faiclnatlni muieum of early Iowa
hlitory. Artffact., pnoteirerts. an-
tlquei and antique auction. t«cltlni
new addition to the fair.
IOWA'S FIRST CHURCH
Euct replica of »• first church e«r
built In Iowa. The orliinal was built
in Oubuqu* In MM. Dally senlcet.
VIET NAM VILLAGE
Full scale reproduction of a typical
vUlaie In Soutti Viet Nam. See Viet-
namne homes, furnlshlnn, how they
live. You've read about It, now see
the real thlni.
GRAND CONCOURSE
All new and beautifully different.
FabuloM new Celebrity State. Special
decwatlMt and plentlnnTFree enter-
Ulnment all day every toy.
HALL OF BETTER LIVING
ill new layout of eihlblti In the
kuie VarM Induitrlei BulkHn,.
Bluer, more beautiful dltplayi.

MORE FUN!
TEENTOWN

CHILDREN'S DAY, Aug. IB
HERITAGE VILLAGE

AMERICA'S GREATEST
AGRICULTURAL

EXPOSITION
OUR FAIR LADIES

NIGHTLY FIREWORKS
CAMP

ORDER GOOD SEATS NOW!

WBrasCSffli?"
ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREAT ANNUAL FAIRS!

CLASS 13—Fumiture Grouping--Kathy
Stockham, Red.

CLASS 14—Furniture Grouping—Judy
Frisbie, Red; Norma Stephenson, Red;
Clarice Wheatley. White; Undsy Weed,

CLASS 15--A Purchased Article. Accessory
or Cloth--Judy Frisbie, Red.

RESULTS Cf THE FLOWER JUDGING

Explanation of classes; Class 18— Design
Arrangements; Class 19—Table Arrange-
ments; Class 20—Small Arrangement!:
Class 21—Arrangement for special occasion!.
BENTON: Diane Esbeck, purple in class
18; Karen Kitelinger, purple In class 21,
Cynthia Allen, red in class 20; Nancy
Stuetelberg, blue in class 19.
GRANT: Kathy Wahlert, blue In class 20;
Kathy Wahlert, red in class 19; Kathy
Wahlert, blue in class 21; Kathy Wahlert,
red in class 18; Kathy Wahlert. blue in class
18.
LINCOLN: Barbara Heeren, red in class 21.

Also exhibiting flower arrangements was
Marsha Stetzel.

DIVISION II-CLOTHING

BENTON SUNSHINE: Diane Esbeck, Red;
Karen Kitelinger. Red; AUyn Richter, Blue;
Cindy Richter, Blue; Diane Williamson.
Red; Becky Nelson, Blue; Nancy StueteK
berg. Blue; Miriam Wedemeyer, Red; Ka-
thy Wedemeyer. Blue; Celine Wedemeyer.
Blue.
GAY GRANT GALS: Janice Petenen. Red;
Kathy Wahlert, Red; Rita Taylor. Red.
LINCOLN UNCOLNETTES: Barbara Heeten,
Red; Beverly Kopp, Red; Bethel Kopp, Blue;
Charlotte Miller, Blue.

DIVISION in-FOODS & NUTRITION

BENTON SUNSHINE: Diane Esbeck, Red;
Karen Kitelinger, Blue; Becky Nelson.
Red; Rochelle Nelson, Red; Nancy Stuetel-
berg, Blue; Celine Wedemeyer, Blue; Mir-
iam Wedemeyer. Red.
FRANKLIN: Kathy Ostrus, Blue.

WINNERS IN COLLECTION & CONSTRUCTION
JOINT BOYS AND GUIS DEPT.

-—-! 1--Entomology—Mary Jo Kinen,
White.

CLASS 3-Tree Identification-Patti
Parker, Blue; Marsha Stetzel, Blue.

CLASS 5--Woodworking—Max Turner,
White; Rodney Petersen, Red; Clarice Wheat-
ley, Red; Keith Vokt, Blue; Dean Hansen,
Blue; Jim Brown, Blue; Clifford Merk,
Red; Bob Scholl, Blue.

CLASS 6--Woodworking--Craig Wedemey-
er, Blue; Dean Hansen, Blue.

I Outdoor Equipment—
"•. Taylor, Blue;

Diane Esbeck, Blue; Cindy Richter. Blue-

SELF-DETERMINED PROJECTS

Leather Tooling- Bob Scholl, Blue.
Home improvement— Becky Nelson, Red.

CLASS 10—Photography—Norma Stephen-
son, Red; Lynn Stephenson. Red; Kathv
Wahlert. Blue. w

CLASS 12--Photography--Norma Stephen-
son, Red; Kathy Wahlert, Red.

RESULTS OF 4-H GARDEN JUDGING

CLASS 1-- One arrangement of three or
more kinds of vegetables from project—
Diane Esbeck, Blue; Kathy Wahlert, Blue;
Janet Schaaf. Blue; Janet Blunk, Red.

CLASS 2--PlaHe of vetie tables* ~ man*
Esbeck, White; Diane EsUk. tediDUne
Esbeck, Blue; Janet Schaaf. Red; Debbie
Aggen, Blue; Janet Blunk, Blue; Janet Blunk,

iRESULTS OF 4-H BEE JUDGING

CLASS 1- Diane Esbeck, Blue.

|GFLS STATE FAIR ENTRIES

Vrt£a??"~™*1 C°VW* Artfc^" Melva

PONTOON BOAT RIDES
•nit WATER BIKE RIDES

LAKE'ANITA
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

AUGUST 20
Starting at 3 pan.

Penxlua* Tkkeria

AT SANDWICH IAR

JUNIOR DIVISION
CLASS 1—An article or an arrangement

created from nature materials—Diane Kleu-
ver. Blue; Janet Schaaf, Red; Donna Zim-
merman, Blue.

CLASS 2--An article using an original
design inspired by nature—Diane Esbeck,
Blue; Margaret Henderson, Blue; Devon
Mardesen, White; Beverly Kopp. Blue;
Janet Schaaf, Blue.

CLASS 3—Organized Collection of Illus-
trations of Man-Made art such as Archi-
tecture, sculpture, paintings and prints--
Diane Pollock, Blue.

CLASS 4—Organized Collection of Illus-
trations, Information, Directions, Etc.--
Janet Schaaf, Blue.

CLASS 5—Wall Decoration--Rochelle
Nelson, Blue; Cindy Richter, Red; Glenora
Baylor, Red; Becky Christensen. Red; Debbie
Weber, White; Diane Christensen, Red,
Donna Zimmerman, Red.

CLASS 6--Small or simple metal, wicker,
or wood article—Diane Esbeck. White;

— '—.~»>,iif Blue; Diane Pollock
Blue; Janet Vokt, Blue; Diane Kluever.
Red; Beverly Kopp, Blue; Patti Parker.
Blue.

CLASS 7—Small furnishings article-dur-
able covered—cynthia Alton, Red; Rochelle
Nelson, Blue; Rochelle Nelson, Blue, Becky
Christensen, Red; Diane Christensen, Blue;
Margaret Henderson, Blue; Debbie Weber,
Blue; Linda Westphal, Blue; Lori Wohlleber,
Red; Diane Kluever, Blue.

CLASS 8— Design Why—Parti Parker.
Red.

CLASS 10--An arrangement of 3 or more
accessories--Cynthia Allen, Red; Cindy
Richter, Red; Glenora Baylor, White; Diane
Christensen, White; Beverly Kopp, White;
Donna Zimmerman, Red.

CLASS 11—An article made of cloth--
Cynthia Allen, Red; Margaret Henderson,
Blue; Linda Westphal, Blue.

INTERMEDIATE GIRLS HOME IMPROVEMENT
CLASS 1—Janet Blunk, Red; Rita Taylor,

Red.
CLASS 2--An article using an original

design inspired by nature--Janet Blunk,
Red; Kathy Ostrus, Red; Mary Ann Kaiser,
White; Zelda Karas, White; Betty Krause,
Red; Janice Petersen, White.

CLASS 3--Organized Collection of Illus-
trations of Man-Made Art such as architec-
ture, sculpture, paintings and prints—Beckie
Nelson, Blue; Betty Krause, Red; Marsha
Stetzel, Blue.

CLASS 4—Organized Collection of Illus-
trations, Information, Directions, Etc.--
Marsha Stetzel, Blue.

CLASS 5—Wall Decoration—Janet Blunk,
White; Patricia Esbeck, Red; Patricia Esbeck,
White; Becky Nelson, Blue; Diane William-
son, White; Helen Baylor, Red; Mary Jo
Kinen, Blue; Kathy Citrus, Blue; Kathy
Wahlert, Blue; Diane Frisbie. White.

CLASS 6—Small or Simple Metal, Wicker,
Or Wood Article--Becky Brown, Red; Linda
Frisbie, Red; Regina Burmeister, Red; Denise
Hutchins, Red; Mary Ann Kaiser, Red;
Wynona Merk, Red; Manna Stetzel, Blue;
Kay Steele, Red; Diane Frisbie, Red.

CLASS 7— Small Furnishings Article
Durable Covered—Diane Williamson. Blue;
AUyn Richter, Red; Helen Baylor, Blue;
Unda Frisbie, Red.

CLASS 8—Design Why—Kathy Wahlert,
Red.

CLASS 10--Arrangement of Three or
More Accessories—Patricia Esbeck, White;
AUyn Richter. Red: Wvnona Merk. White;
Janice Petersen, White; Debbie Aggen, Red.

CLASS 11—An Article Made of Cloth--
Linda Frisbie, Blue; Mary Jo Kinen, Blue;
Regina Burmeister, Red; Regina Burmeister.
Red; Kathy Wahlert, Red; Debbie Aggen,
White; Debbie Aggen, Blue; Kay Steele,
White; Diane Frisbie, Blue.

CLASS 12--A Major Improvement for the
Home Involving Furniture— Beckie Nelson,
Red; AUyn Richter, Blue; Miriam Wedemeyer,
Blue; Diane Williamson, Red; Helen Baylor,
Red; Becky Brown, White; Mary Jo Kinen,
Red; Kathy Ostrus, Blue; Denise Hutchins,
Red; Janice Petersen, Red; Kay Steele, Blue.

DOWNTOWN MINNEAPOLIS
MOTOR
HOTEL

Take Your Family... Got up • party
•nd make your roaorvation now at Iho

MARYLAND for all -"TWINS"
BASEBALL GAMES!

He*, the samei you went to see troai
mi make /our reservations new.

MINNESOTA TWINS.
1967 HOME SCHEDULE

Aril o.mii-14. 13 •""•• W—'CU..-U, 17 M.T.-J.
-1». J«

MAT I N.Y. -1, J, 1
B.IMl, - i. », 7
w..h. - a. 9
K.C.-H, 17. 13,14
O.lt.,0 - It. 23, 24

K.C.-1J, 14. u
C«I.-U, 17

FOR
•VESTS

_m - 4. 3, t
W.U.-7,1, f.

JUHi C.I. - 1. 3, 4
ci.v._ i, t..r, i
B.lt!..i.-». 10. I)
D.lr.ri- 12. II. 14, If
Chic.,. - 23. It, a
B.IIM - M..JI. 21
W.ih. - SO

AUCi

«.niH^~ ii( 12,1).
Bill.-»,]!, 30, II

UP; D«Mlt-> 1,1,1
CI...-4.3.»
MSI. Zp'n, u MARYLAND

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK
August 19 - 24

Aug. 18 - Susan Herchenbach
Aug. 19 - Carla Bissell, Gladys Carlson

James Grant. Donald Harris, Ursula Peron
Diane Kaufmann

Aug. 20- Kent Johnson, Humility Craw-
ford, Hans Melock, Charles Seaman,
Robert Duff. Mrs. Charles Bonn, Martha

i Gundy
Aug. 21 - Merrit Steele, Wanda Harris,

David Bissell, Lacy Schuter, Leo Glynn,
Phyllis Scholl

Aug. 22 - Mardyl Fries. Maxine Carothers,
George Aggen, David Hall

•Aug. 23 - Jean Morgan, Russel Morgan,
Altreo Dement, Laura Baier, Clark NeifUi-
bors, Steven Enfield, Lila Rae Huff

Aug. 24 - Mrs. Edith Knowlton, Norma
Bumham, Erma Baier, Ardis Rebarich, Rita
Taylor, loma Neighbors. George Miller.

PAST MATRONS PICNIC SLATED
The Past Matrons Club will have a

picnic at the home of Mrs. Robert Duff
on Monday, Aug. 21. A covered dish
dinner will be served at 12:30 p.m.
Members are to bring a covered dish and

' own table service.

Drive West for the
BEST CAR CARE!

Drive out to the big Texaco Signs at Haszards Oil Co. for the
best possible car care when it comes to oil changes and lubrica-
tion.

Texaco Marfak chassis lubricant gives
you a complete lub. job for 1,000
miles or more. Quieter, safer steering,
easier handling. Whatever the make
of your car, we lubricate it by chart,
not by chance, and give your car a
free under-car Safe-T check-up cover-
ing potential trouble spots.

Havoline Motor Oil gives you an extra meas-
ure of engine life. Made from an exclusive
Texaco formula of balanced additives, Havoline
wear-proofs car engines. It cleans as it lubri-
cates . . . gives you greater gasoline mileage,
pep and power.

Bid is on vacation-
However we have some expert help thru next week.

Haszard Oil Company
Wat on 6 —

Trust your Taam ram ASWSc

ATTENTION

PLAN
by stocking up now

on FELCO-STATEX 15%

Flush & Farrow
Three Good Reasons which

are pig savers include:

1. Supplies Neomycin and Terramycin
for baby pig scours prevention. __

2. Should be fed for 10 to 14 daya
prior to breeding to reduce disease
problems ait this tune.

3. Feed for 2 weeks prior to farrow-
ing through to weaning. This should
reduce baby pig diarrhea at this
time.

Alto, 15% Flush A Farrow con-
tains Vit. A, 3,400 units; and Vita-
min D2, 900 units pew ton making
for healthier Utters, more pigs and

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, IOWA

ApM* Causing Lots Of
leave* «*> Maple) TMW

The mystery surrounding the loss of leaves
by maple trees in the area has been solved
by the Iowa state university report that it is
due to aphidi. Leaves from the trees were
sent to the BU laboratory to determine the
cause.

Unto Haytw Is Vieifer H*n>
Lewie Hayter of Marlon spent from Friday

until Monday in the home of his daughter,
Mr. and MB. Donald Dorsey. On Saturday
Mr. Hayter and Carl Holland went to Ian

, Island for a bit of fishing.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR SALE
Farm or acreage for sale near Anita, on

contract or cash. Write Box 216, Anita,
Iowa 50020

, A-33-P

FOR SALE --Sweet corn. Bring own con-
tainer. Harry Wedemeyer.

A-33-P

FOR RENT

A-33-P

FOR RENT— Small 2- bedroom nome. Gas
wall furnace and water heater. Phone 336,
Mrs. Clarence Brown.

A-33-C

WANTED
WANTED: Woman or girl interested in
editing copy and writing headlines for
newspaper. Part-time job. We wiU train.
Inquire at Anita Tribune.
_ A-33-P _ ^

WANTED: To buy used stroller. Mrs.
John Cassell, ph. 86.
_ A-33-P _ '

WE WANT DEAD STOCK. Oakland Render-
ing Co. Phone 257, Anita. 2- tc

SERVICES
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED-Phone 774-5619
Cumberland. A-23-tfc

LOSE WEIGHT-safely with Dex-A-Diet
.Tablets. ONLY 980 at Barnes Pharmacy.
A-29-30-31-32-33-34-35- 36-37- 38- P

EXPERT WATER DOWSING. Herman
Bernau, Box 503. Ogden, Iowa.

ABC 33,34 P

CAL'S TV SHOP - Repairs all makes of
televisions and raidos. Phone Office 7,
home 235.' Cal Blue rfc

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING SERVICE. 10 breeds
15. eSLfrom' Ftancis Symonds, Technician,
Phone 374, Anita.. A-tfc

C U S T O M
LIVESTOCK SPRAYING

with heated water

BOB GREENLEE
ANITA IOWA

Whm you need alecrrical wiring,
onrlat., awftcha*. yard light*, and
fixture*. Call —

CARL W. JOHNSON
ESTIMATES GLADLY FUKNISHO>

•k«*oR*dl09

WEST GATE CABINS
; 2 MUea East Of

CU8TKB, SOUTH DAKOTA
On US. Highway 1»A

*•*•* MM73-4M2
ZPeopte4Bad.|v$6 4 Ffcopte-2 Beds $«*

B R O W N E L E C T R I C
BESIDBNTIAL, COMMERCIAL OE

FARM WIRING
(Now or Old Construction)
. NO TRIP CHARGE
Duane E. Brown

Phone Collect Day or Night
ATLANTIC — 243-5365

Atfc

FOR SALE OR RENT
WaatMft Campan

Stoeae « ; Easy to pull - $40. per

ADOLF ANDERSON
<3 block* east of Fullerton Lbr.)

LAWN MOWER SALES ft REPAIR
BaftnaL-' GMlMiisiisl I<mtM*jsiBim îm sal •»•,•• 11-. •*•'1 *?w '̂••"̂ •̂ ••f •'"•••'••i AWVaVBtliB Wli*

LET DEWEY DO IT
LAWN MOWIR

•NMtt, Anita, ten
A W tfc
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DEDICATE
[SESHOE COURTS
NDAY NIGHT

[ Anita community horseshoe courts
i formally dedicated this Monday

f dedication will consist of the throwing
I first horseshoe by Mayor Gay Karstens.
lenlng of fun has been planned and the

• is invited. Bring your own chair to
x of a place to sit, however.
e horseshoe pits have been developed by

I enthusiasts, with financial assistance
kterlals and lighting by the Anita Park
| The facilities have been improved as
fct in the sport has grown rapidly in re-
years.
eam of eight ladies has challenged the

[chamber of Commerce to do battle in
:ch to the bitter end. Lonnie Weed is
ji of the all-male Chamber team. Mem-
f the ladies team are Mmes. Ruby Chris-

Lelah Harris, Anna Mary Nelson, Mae
m, Jo Robison, Glendale Robison and

iBalley, also Miss Marcla Winthers.

Club To Meet Tonight
: Anita Flight Club will meet tonight
sday, Aug. 17) in the Atina building

|30 p.m. All members and anyone in-
ed in joining the club are invited to
I the meeting.

»s Held For
leSchaaf, 39

FIVE NICE BASS

jeral services for Lyle Schaaf, 39, were
It 9:30 a.m. Wednesday at St. Patrick's
[lie Church in Massena, with burial in

/ Cemetery at Massena.
laaf, who lived a mile southwest of Massena
[arm owned by his father-in-law, Herman
inius of Massena, was killed in a hay baling
|ent on the farm Monday afternoon. He
:en working alone; somehow he was pulled
: baler. His children Karen, 10, and
, discovered his body; it is believed that

s in the baler for some time, but that
was instantaneous. The Massena rescue
assisted in disassembling the machine to
e the body.
twas bom on Oct. 14, 1927, the son of W'm,
[ildted Gundy Schaaf, near Anita. He
led the Benton Twp. rural schools. His
r, of Anita; his wife, the former Norma
nius of Massena, and four children, Karen,
.Colleen, 12, and Kevin,3, survive. Also
her, Dale, of Anita, and a sister, Mrs.
i Stormer of Corning.
iry was recited at the Kelley Funeral Home
sena Tuesday evening. Officiating at
quiem Mass Wednesday morning was Fr.

my Palmer, pastor of St. Patrick's. Acolytes
Phil McLaren, Ben Amdor and Dennis
irdt.

i , ^ , . > son of the Russe11 "eatons,landed five nice bass wh lie fishing in a farm
pond near here Monday night. The largest
of the five weighed better than five pounds.
We asked- but Randy didn't tell us the lo-
cation of the pond,

Visitors From Los Angeles
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kuehn and Carolyn

of Los Angeles, Calif. , spent the weekend
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Kuehn.

FREE WATERMELON
SATURDAY NIGHT

F r e e w a t e r m e l o n w i l l be se rved
by the r e t a i l c o m m i t t e e of , the
A n i t a C h a m b e r o f C o m m e r c e a t
t h e b a n d s h e l l p a r k f r o m 6 - 1 0
p . m . this S a t u r d a y , Aug . 19.,

The f r ee w a t e r m e l o n w i l l cli-
max a three day ' W a t e r m e l o n
D a y s ' and ' B a c k to School ' reta.il
p r o m o t i o n s p o n s o r e d by the re-
ta i l commi t t ee this T h u r d a y ,
F r i d a y ah ' d 'Sa tu rday . See t o d a y ' s
issUe-of the T r i b u n e for l i s t ing
o f } m a n y s p e c i a l s be ing o f f e r e d
d u r i n g this p r o m o t i o n .

The f ree w a t e r m e l o n i n v i t a t i o n
is e x t e n d e d to one and all, near
a n d - f a r , y o u n g and old . . .
all you, can eat.

Cub Scouts To Visit Zoo
At Omaha Sunday Afternoon

Anita and Wiota Cub Scouts have planned a
family trip to visit the zoo at Omaha this
Sunday afternoon. Cars will leave from the
Anita Legion Hall at 1:30 p. m., or if you
wish to go earlier, the local group expects
to arrive at the zoo about 3 p.m. and you can
join them there.

An attempt will be made to find transpor-
tation for cubs if their families are not
going -- call your den mother to arrange car
space if needed. A cub campout was held
recently at Springbrdok Park and last Sunday
a cub fishing derby was held at the Conklin
Pond near Griswold.

Charles McKenzie Injured In Fall
Last Thursday evening Charles McKenzie

iiad the misfortune to sprain his foot and
ankle in a fall. His injuries are not con-
sidered serious, but he will be spending
three or four weeks on crutches.

He was treated at the Cass County Mem-
orial Hospital and released.

VISITORS FROM DAVENPORT
Mrs. DarylFromm, Lisa, Lorri and Forest

of Davenport, are spending this week with
vtr. and Mrs. Fred Possehl and Bob. Mrs.
Fromm Is their daughter.

Morgans Vacationing In Texas
Postmaster Russel Morgan and family

are spending their vacation at Friona,
Tex., where they will visit her brother,
and also his brother, the Paul Morgans, for-
mer Anita area residents.

Library To Re-open Saturday
The Anita Public Library will re-open

this Saturday, Aug. 19, with regular open
hours being observed. The library has beenCarol Amdor served as organist. ----- . ---- „ „„„ ---- ..... ------ ,

ketbearers were Ronald Nielsen, Fred Ehrman closed for several weeks while the floors
tace Ehrman, Wayne Petersen, Jack Denne were being refinished.
aleRourick.

1C CUSS REUNION
anu Mrs. John Cassell attended the ilSth
i of Mrs. Cassell's graduating class from
hony s Hospital School of Nursing at

I on Saturday. Nineteen of 21 members
[class returned for the reunion. Only six

»up are not actively nursing at this

jCassell family stayed overnight with
tents, the, Henry Fays' near Churdan,
lelanie and Ramona remaining for a
[several days this week.

)ERAL JOBS
:N IN IOWA

i is an urgent need for electricians,
leal linemen, power plant engine
nics, and offset pressmen with the
I government iri Iowa, particularly
Sioux City areal'
"as I. Kenworthy, executive officer.
»ines Interagency Board of U. S.
iervice Examiners, announced that
ations for all these positions are now
accepted.
'ing pay ranges'from $2. 38 to $3. 85
«• Many fringe benefits, including
'vacations and an attractive retire-
Wem. are offered.
e information may be obtained from
nain post offices or by contacting the

Job Information Center. 104 Old
Building, Fifth and Court Streets,
"tajj, Iowa 50309. Phone number
.284-4547. - • '

NE EBLEN IN TRAINING EXERCISE
Gene M. Eblen, whose mother,. Mrs.

IF. Muzzy, lives at 506 Pine, Atlantic,
ficipating in the 8th Infantry Division's
l"ank gunnery program at the Seventh
T Training Center, Grafenwoehr. Ger-

m the exercise which ends Aug. 18.
II take pan in training which U aimed
'eloping combat ready tank crews .for

[link in the division.
IK. Eblen is currently serving as a me-
* in Headquarters Company, 1st Ban-
of the division's 68th Armor, Baum-
t.

' father Is deceased.

E. D. Brockets Mother Dies
Mrs. Gertrude Brocker, 69, of Indianola,

mother of E. D. (Gene) Brocker of Anita,
passed away at Mercy Hospital in Des Moines
Wednesday morning. Funeral arrangements
are pending.

Mrs. Brocker became ill when on a vaca-
tion trip with the Gene Brocker family In
Minnesota last week. A son and daughter,
both of Indianola, also survived. Her husband
died about eight yean: ago.

Anita Community Calendar
Sat., Aug. 19—Watermelon feed, 6-10 p.m.
Mon., Aug. 21—Past Matrons picnic,

12:30 p.m., Mrs. Robert
Duff home

Tues., Aug. 22--Mrs. Jacees meeting,
White Front Cafe

219 Patients In County Hospital
In July; Daily Average of 48

Harold Parks, administrator of the Cass
County Memorial Hospital, Atlantic, re-
ports 219 patients were admitted to the hos-
pital during the month of July, with an
average of 48 patients in the hospital daily
The percentage occupancy for the month
was 72.9. There were 16 births, 40 opera-
tions and 185 were treated in the emergency
room.

Anita Saddle Club Trail
Ride Set Sunday Evening

The Anita Saddle Club will hold a trail
ride at the Guy Clark farm, south of Adair
(2nd place south of Soper corner) at 7 p.m.
sharp. There will be a potluck supper fol-
lowing the trail ride. Everyone invited.

First Football Practice
To Be Held Monday Morning

Football Coach Bill Taylor announces that
football practice for the 1967 season will
begin next Monday. Aug. 21, at 9 a.m.

All boys who will be in grades 9-12 and
are interested in football are asked to report
to the football dressing room east of the
Spartan athletic field at this time. Bring
shoes, socks, T-shirt and shorts. Twice a
day practices will be held for the first
Week. There will be no contact work the
first three days.

Information on taking physical exams
will be given on the first day of practice.
The physicals will be given before contact
sessions begin. Physicals for sports other
than football will be given at a later date
this fall.

Attending National Guard
Session In Minn.

Sp/4's Gary Christensen and Ron Kline,
Anita, and Pfc. Bill Saltmarsh of Anita, and
Pfc. Paul Schaaf, Wiota, are among those
attending the annual two week encampment
of Hqts. and Hqts. Co., 2nd Battalion, 168th
Infantry, Iowa National Guard at Camp Rip-
ley, near Little Falls, Minn.

The Atlantic based unit left last Saturday
and will return on Sunday, Aug. 27. Capt.
Wayne Denham of Atlantic is company com-
mander.

Training during the encampment will em-
phasize individual unit training on the platoon
and company level. Highlight of the training
period will come Friday, Aug. 18, during
Governor's day ceremonies with demonstra-
tions of the 34th division support capabilities.
The demonstrations will include the setting
up of a field hospital, and an assault demonstra-
tion and an amphibious assault demonstration.

VISIT IN CANADA
TiTle Ande»°n and her ion, Mr. and
'»ornas Anderson and daughter, all of
"*i former Anita residents, recently
•° net brother, Arthur Marsh. In Canada.
Wed seeing the big boats on the
|^tes, and report beautiful sceneryltte way, making for a very nice nip.

M the press Is free and every man able
• all is safe. " Thomas Jefferson.

Richters To Be Interviewed
On WOW-TV, Omaha, This Fri.
' A farm family from Cass County will
appear on WOW-TV, Channel 6 in Omaha,
as the Farm Family of the Week on Kriday,
Aug. 18.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Richter and their
children, Tim, 17, Allyn. 14, Nick,
13, Cindy, 12 and Colette, 10 will be in-
terviewed by Arnold Peterson, WOW Farm
Director, during the farm portion of the
noon news.

The Richter's live four miles west of
Anita on Highway 6.

Mr. Richter farms 130 acres. He has a
herd of 23 Angus cows and raises around
350 butcher hogs annually.

He is on the County Extension Council
and is a 4- H club leader. He is Chair-
man of the Benton Township A.S.C.S
and is President of the Anita Uons Club.

Mrs. Richter is a substitute teacher
at the Anita Community School.

Tim is President of the county boy s
4-H clubs. Tim and Nick belong to
the Benton Future Farmers 4- H club and
Allyn and Cindy are members of the Ben-
ton Sunshine girls 4- H club.

The family attends St. Mary's Catholic
Church in Anita, where Mrs. Richter
serves as organist.

Mr. ijJKl Mr-. ' i cNarJ drl i tci ami their
children (b;icl, row, loft to right) Tim,
Nick, Al lyn , (front row) Cindy, and Col-
ette-.

JIM FAY INJURED
BY PLASTIC SLIVER

Jim Fay, 21, son of the Mearl Fays of Wiota, was
seriously injured last Wednesday evening while mow-
ing grass at the home of Dean Zimmerman in
Council Bluffs.

Mr. Zimmerman is a former Wiota resident;
Jim was employed by him in breaking and training
horses. The mower apparently hit a small plastic
toy and a small sliver of the toy was propelled
through his chest into his heart. Jim thought he
had been hit by a rock, walked to the house, and
collapsed. The small break' on his chest was
noticed at this time and he was rushed to Mercy
Hospital in Council Bluffs, where he remained in
the intensive care ward until Tuesday of this week.

He is showing good improvement and sits up
a little each day, but will have to take it easy for
some time. No attempt will be made to remove
the sliver and it is expected that scar tissue will
grow over it, so tnat eventually Jim win nave
very few limitations on what he can do, with the
anticipation of a nearly normal life.

Kennard Kennedy Has Surgery
Kennard Kennedy entered the Cass County Hospital

last Sunday, and underwent major surgery for a
perforated ulcer the following day. He is getting
along nicely and hopes to return home by this weekend

Local Pitchers Place In Tourneys

II. 'I .,: • II,. I ,.|.||> I. . . . . !• g|'

(I'll lii !••( :ilul .'ml |.l,i. i I M . - I I , , , c ol II . . iro-
phy lini'ir slmu in Vim.* Mnul , - . rM'tniit;,
sponsored b> llir Anl tu S;idcllc i l n l > .mil An-
ita merchants. The Hi'iitlicr w.iv p r H n i and
a tremendous crowd uus piosriu. ANu pic-

tured are most of (ho horses that wvir pros
cnt for the grand entry as they imisod for
the National Anthem prior to the 7 p.m. star
ting time. Bob Wcdomeyor, piosldoiu of the
AnlU club, was In charge.

Story ol' Suspense ut Anita
Theatre This Weekend

Showing at the Anita Theatre Saturday
and Sunday nights at 7:30 p.m. is suspense
packed "The Night of the Generals."

British actor Tom Courtney and French
singing star Joanna Pettet find romance in
the midst of war-ravaged Europe in the
movie which is based on an international
best-selling novel by Hans Hellmut Krist.

Set against the background of the Nazi
occupation in Warsaw and Paris during World
War II and in modem Germany, it is a strange
manhunt for a psychopathic sex killer.
Suspense filters throughout the story when
a body is discovered in a tenement in Nazi-
occupied Warsaw. This body credits the
crime to the murderer being one of three
Nazi generals--Von Seydlitz-Gabler, who
commands Warsaw and whose daughter,
Ubrike, is having an affair with music-
loving Lance Corporal Hartmann; General
Kahlenberge, Cablet's chief of staff, and
General Tanz, German combat commander.

A manhunt is begun by German Army
Intelligence Major Grau, an antiNazl in-
tellectual, who two years later tells his
suspicians to French Surete Inspector Morand.
After Grau is killed, Morand continues
searching for the killer. The find is made
in present-day Nuremburg.

"The Night of the Generals," whose plot
is set in the dark days of the Nazi occupa-
tion era, was filmed in Warsaw and Paris.
The reprisals of the Nizis in Warsaw, in-
cluding the mining of numerous buildings,
play an essential part'in the film.

The Sam-Spiegel-A natole Litvak produc-
tion in Panavision and Technicolor also
stars Peter O'Toole, Omar Sharif, Donald
Pleasence, and Philippe Noviet.

The |movie runs' longer than usual and
-will be out at approximately 10:15 p;m.

SADDLE CLUB HAS
TROPHY SHOW

As many as 20 entries in both the Stake
Race and Musical Chair divisions exempli-
fy the turn-out at the Trophy Show last
Sunday'night, sponsored by the Anita Sad-
dle Club and Anita Merchants.

Entries were from as far as Glenwood,
Bloomfield, Unionville, Shenandoah, Des
Moines, and surrounding towns.

Bruce Mclaughlin of Glidden judged the
14 classes, and Lynn Dorsey was the announc-
er. Donna Rusk was organist for the show.

These were the final winners of the
various classes:

I. COLT
1. Dean Lewis, Atlantic
2. Chuck Morrison, Massena
3. Bill Pollock, Anita
4. Sharon Stapleton, Wiota

II. PONY CLASS--46" and under
1. Sally Rodgers, Atlantic
2. Gwen Soper, Adair
3. Cindy Lundy, Fontanellc
4. Cody South, Cumberland

III. PONY CLASS--46" to 54"
1. Jerry Scharp, Shenandoah
2. Beverly Clemsen, Kimballton
3. Joan Miller, Imogene
4. Judy Ballinger, Atlantic

IV. OPEN CLOVERLEAF
1. Lee South, Cumberland
2. Vickl South, Cumberland

. 3. Mike Mikkelsen, Atlantic
4. Wayne Jensen, Atlantic

V. LADIES WESTERN PLEASURE
1. Mary Gilmorc, Glenwood
2. Rose Soper, Adair
3. Rosalie Mikkelsen, Atlantic
4. Evelyn Asberry, Exlra

VI. MUSICAL CHAIR--16 and under
1. Roger Soper, Adair
2. Steve Lundy, Fontanelle
3. Marlene Spiekcr, Massena
4. Byron Clemsen, Kimballton

VII. TRAIL CLASS
1. Bud Soper, Adair
2. Dale Sherer, Adair
3. Jackie Calkins, Mt. Etna
•1. Tony Maeder, Fontanelle

V I I I . MEN"S WESTERN PLEASURE
1. Gene Smith, Shenandoah
2. Itoyce Cole, Glenwood
3. Graham Gould, llarlan
4. Glen Soper, Adair

IX. STOCK HOUSE
1. Jack Davis, Bloomfield
2. Clair South, Cumberland
3. Aha Davis, Unionville
4. Graham Gould, l l a r l an

X. MATCHED PAIRS
1. Mr. and Mrs. Glen Soper, Adair
2. Mary Gilmore and Koyce Cole,

Glenwood
3. Sue McKean, West Des Moines,

and Bill Blount, Des Moines
4. Sue Vandenburg, West Des

Moines, Cheryl Vandcnburn,
West Des Moines

XI. STAKE RACE
1. Mike Mikklesen, Atlantic
2. Rutii Ross, Elliott
3. Wayne Jensen, Atlantic
4. Vickie South, Cumberland

XII. BOYS WESTERN PLEASURE
1. Jerry Scharp, Shenandoah
2. Dennis Scharp, Shenandoah
3. Byron Clemsen, Kimballton
4. Craig Shellberg, Oakland

XIII. GIRLS WESTERN PLEASURE
1. Charlotte Hevern, Chular, Calif.
2. Beverly Clemsen, Kimballton
3. Roelene Funke, Greenfield
4. Vicki South, Cumberland

XIV. PICKUP RACE

Greenlees To Observe 25Ui
Anniversary on Aug» 26

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Greenlee'will
observe their silver wedding anniversary
on Saturday, Aug. 26, with a barbecue
at their home in Turner Addition.

All relatives and friends are invited
to attend between the hours of 7 to 9 p.m.

MICK PARKER,
RHODA KELLOWAY
GOLF WINNERS

Mick Parker won the Jr. Golf Tourney
Aug. 4, turning in a 46.

Doug Kams.had a 49, Kirk Urocker a 53
and Kirk Kelloway a 58.

The Women's Golf Tournament was
held at Crestwood Hills July 25.

Rhoda Kelloway turned in a 56; Carole
Parker closed with a 57 and Marguerite
Dement carded a 62.

More State Fair Entries Reported
Additional entries by local people at the

Iowa State Fair, which begins this Friday,
include sewing center unit by Lindsy Weed;
bed refinished by Virginia Lee Steele; elec-
tric lamp by Dean Hansen; electric lamp by
Rodney Peterson, all of Anita; also six Appa-
loosa hones by Glen Soper and one Appaloc-
sa by Bud Soper, father and son of Adair.

Wally Uhlig tied for first place in Class
A in horseshoe pitching tournament at Mound
City, Mo., on Sunday. Earl Kaiser placed
6th in class A and Merle Kobison was 8th in
class B.

Last Thursday, Aug. 10, the three men
went to the Union County Fair horseshoe
contest at Afton. Pitchers from eight states
participated in the tourney, including sever-
al state champions. Uhlig places 1st in class
C; Kaiser was 2nd in class C and Robison was
2nd in class E.

Lady Horaeihee Pitchers To
Compete at Iowa State Fair

The Anita Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring a
team of ladies entered in competition at fie Iowa
State Fair in Des Moines on Saturday of next week,
Aug. 26.

The ladies' competition begins a 1 p.m. on that
day. The State Fair pitching contests are sponsored
by the Iowa State and National Horseshoe Pitchers
Assn. of America,

The Anita team includes Mrs. Allen (Ruby) Chris-
tensen, Marcia Wintrier, Mrs. Van (Lelan) Harris,
Mrs. Glenn (Anna Mary) Nelson, Mrs. Herluf (Mae)
Jeppesen, Mrs. Louie (Jo) Robison, Mrs. Merle
(Glendale) Robinson and Mrs.

BIG CUCUMBERS
Shown above are three cucumbers, mea-

suring 19 inches each. They are from a new

1.

2.

3.

4.

Darrell Paulsen and Doc Jessen
11 seconds

Dennis and Steve Eden
11.2 seconds

Tony Maeder, Fontanelle

11. 7 seconds

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Littleton of Anita are

the parents of an infant daughter. Lisa
Sandra, weighings Ibs. , 1/2 <*.'. born at
aUrP18*. ?^u

n
nty Memotial Hospital in Atrla"tJ9 « 5-3° P.m., Monday. Aug. 14.

It is the, first grandchild for the paternal
SdteffVi**'' a"d Mrs" C"R» Littleton.
and also the first great grandchild for Mrs.

' ***, Uttleton. «» of Anita. The new

NOTICE

(Glendale) Robinson and Mrs. uonard (Ruth) Bailey, seed called 'B^lei^nd wewTalsed b^
Entry fees for the eight have been paid by the Mrs. Glen ̂ ^ of Wio,a.
Cn&mber of Commerce,

NOTICE: The AnlU Public Library will be
open Saturday, Aug. 19.

The open hours for the Library are:
Monday, 4 to 6 p.m. '
Tuesday, 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Friday, l:f . to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, / a.m. to 12 noon; 6:30 to 9 p.m.



Lincoln Twp. News
by Mrs. Ted Hansen Anita Phono 3-R-2

Attend Family Reunion In Nebr.
Last Sunday Mr. and MB. Frank Will,

and MB. Mildred Ken and children Char-
lene, Sharon, Ronald and Colene from
Atlantic, attended the Jorgensen-Petersen
Reunion at Winside, Nebr.

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL FOR

KINDERGARTEN BOYS
From Now thru September 1, I wttf
give a FBEE BOX OF JUMBO CRAY-
OLAS to every kindergarten school
boy getting a Hair Cut on any week-
days except Saturday.

BARBERING
BY BOB

Anita, Iowa
A33.34C

Ted Hbnsens Attend Services
In Atlantic For Sister-In-Law

Mr. and MB. Ted Hansen and Lynette
attended services at S. S. Peter and Paul
church in Atlantic Saturday morning for
MB. M. Lucille Hansen, who passed away
in OmahajThuis.

She was the widow of Arthur N. Hansen
of Lorah, who was a brother of Ted.

WE WILL BE OPEN

THIS SUNDAY
and each week night after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive in anytime daring
the Day or Evening

ANITA OIL CO.
ANITA, IOWA

SILVER ANNIVERSARY

BOB & DOROTHY
6REENLEE

YOU
ALL

COME!
SATURDAY EVENING

AUG. 26, 7-9 P.M.

ALL FRIENDS
and

RELATIVES
INVITED!

BARBECUE
Turner Addition

Anita, Iowa
A33c

PRE-LEA6UE

SPECIAL
TO ALL LEAGUE BOWLERS

THREE GAMES FOR A $ DOLLARS
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS

August 22nd, 23rd and 24th

Fall Leagues start the following week of Aug. 28th

ADAIR BOWL
Lois & Lynn Swinehart Adair. Iowa

FARMERS : Harvest Time

IS HERE
COMBINING - HAY MAKING -

CORN PICKING
A busy season for farmers from now thru Thanksgiving time.
We suggest you take a good look at your rear and front tractor tires - - -

WILL THEY MAKE IT THROUGH

HARVEST AND FALL PLOWING ? ?
l» not, come in and trade tires with Claude and Tubby.

e priee you «• •"•* to «•»* *** "•» f«* » w«*of wom tlres «° *»** »•«• y»« can do It now awl

REMEMBER to begin the heating season this faU on the right
foot by calling us for fuel oil delivery that will continue all win-
ter long.

Chapman - Morgan
S I N C L A I R

Anita, la.

A32,33c

RECEPTION HONORS
ALAN DRESSLERS

Mr. and MB. Don Huff and family enter-
tained about 30 friends and relative! Sun-
day evening in honor of Mr. and MB.
Alan Dressier, who were married Saturday
in Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Dressier left Monday for
Qgden, Utah, where he is stationed at
Hill A. F. B.

S«w-A-»* Club MM Family Picnic
Members of the Sew-A-Bit club held a

family picnic at Bedford on Sunday.
Present were the families of Gene Kopp,

Earl Miller, Byron Harris, (also Peggy Harris,
Corinne Harris, and Mike Bessire), Mr.
and Mrs. Kermit Bailey, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Dunagan, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harris,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gissible, Mr. and
Mis. Floyd Keasey and Miss Nancy Eilts of
Weldon, who has been visiting the Miller
family and has now returned home.

Visit at Glenn Nelson Hone
Mr. and MB. Gene Smith and Connie

of Wray, Colo., were Saturday overnight
visitors at the Glenn Nelson home. They
left Sunday morning for Illinois.

Mr. and MB. Elmer Smith of Lewis were
Sunday dinner guests. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Peterson were Sunday evening guests.

Sondra Nelson spent the weekend at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wright and children and
Mrs: BUI Wright of Atlantic were Tues-
day afternoon visitoa.

Mra. Floyd T*wur AM* To
Got About Now WMtottf CnsfdMO

Visitors at the Floyd Tawzer home Mon.
evening and Tues. morning were an aunt

ANITA CHURCH NOTES
NORTH MASSENA BAPTBT CHURCH
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship service at 10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer meeting at

7:30 p.m.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at 11 a.m.
Evangelistic services 8 p. m.
Wednesday, Midweek Bible study at 8-15 p m
Ladies Bible class First and Third Thurs.
2 p.m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday morning at
9:15 a. m. over radio station KJAN.
A welcome awaits you at all of our services.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Pastor Ronald E. Duet

Sun., Aug. 20--Sunday school 9 a.m.,
Divine worship 10:15 a. m., Fellowship
8 p.m.

Mon., Aug. 21--Walther League 8 p.m.,
Pastor's District convention

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Ft. Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass, 10 a.m.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. and Mrs. Vern Wllley MinisteB

Morning worship services, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
Pilgrim Fellowship 1st and 3rd Mondays.

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship Thursday, 2:30 p.m.
Board of Trustees, 1st Thursday of month,

7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRET
David Abbott, Minister

Bible school - 9:30 a.m.
Worship service - 10:30 a.m.
Youth Meeting - 7p.m. Mondays
Women Workers - 1 p.m. Fridays
Board Meeting - Third Thursday
Worker's Conference - First Wednesday
KJU - Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party - Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour - Third Monday

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold E. Jones. Minister

Official Board - 3rd Thursday, 8 p.m.
Sr. MYF - 1st and 3rd Mondays, 7:30 p.m.
Senior Choir rehearsal - every Wednesday.

7:30 p.m.
Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st Sunday

evening. •
Young Married Group - 3rd Sunday evening.
Morning Worship - 11 a. m.

Church School - 10 a.m.
WSCS General Meeting - 1st Thursday,

2 p.m.
Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Rebekah Circle - 3rd Thursday. 9 a.m.
Ruth, Martha, Esther Circles - 3rd Thurs-

day, 2 p.m.
Regular meeting of the Methodist WSCS

will be Thursday afternoon (today) in Fellow-
ship hall.

The official board will meet Thursday
night at 8 p.m.

ttD
HELP!

Thii is when your insurance nun
has to go to work for xffll, To mike
sure ha will, meke sure now ne'e
•n Independent Insurance eoMit
His job Is to serve you first when
you need help most We're Inde-
•wndent itmti. Cell us iny time.

TOWN AND COUNTRY
I N S U R A N C E

E. D. BROCKER

PAUL F. CLEMMENSEN

DON KARNS

ANITA IOWA

Formor (Uahtant and Family Via*
Mr. and Mrs. W.T. Withrow and daugh-

ters from Alameda, Calif., visited last
week with her aunts, Victoria Roth and
MB. Frances Kelly.

Mrs. Withrow is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Richter, who moved to
California when Frances was a small girl.

They were going to the east coast and
through Canada, to Expo '67 at Montreal.
Bill has a six week vacation; he works
for the government as a plane mechanic--
they were traveling in a mobile home.

Frances remarked as to the progress
that had been made in Anita.

NEW CLOSING, OPENING HOURS TOLD
The Cats county selective service office

at the court house will be open Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons from
1 to S p.m. only from Aug. 14 through
Labor day. After Labor day, the office
will resume its normal schedule.

The Rock bland station at Atlantic
which hat been open 24 hours daily through
the yean, is adopting closing hours, effec-
tive Aug. 11. The station will be open
from 10 a.m. until2 p.m. daily hereafter.

ATTENDING WALTHER LEAGUE CAMP
Mary Beth Kennedy. Ann Rodgers, and

Kathy Wahlert are spending this week at
the Walther League Camp at Okoboji.

and cousins from California.
Mrs. Tawzer, who broke a bone in her

leg some time ago has had the cast removed
and is able to walk without crutches.

VBIT AT BORTH, CRON HOMES
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Reynolds and their

granddaughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reynolds

feieah of Mr*, H*zof Davto
Visiting with Mrs. Hazel Davis this past

week was her daughter Mr. and MR. C. B.'
Summers from Denver, Colo.

Also in Anita for the horse show Sunday
were Mrs. Davis's son, Alva Davis, from
Unionville, who took 3rd place in stock
hone division, and a grandson, Jackie
Davis, from Bloomfield, who won 1st in the
stock horse division. Jackie lived several
years with his grandmother.

JotoM Schho
Jolene Schlee

Rehirnj,,.

Modesto. S
from by bus.

On Sunday

Visitor* From Kattaa* City, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rousseau, Billy

and Mark, of Kansas City, Mo., are spend-
ing the week at the Henry Paulsen home. Mr.
Rousseau is Mr. Paulsen's nephew.
Mra. Marilyn Lattfz la
Honored on Birthday

Mr. and MB. Dean Lank and family
held a picnic dinner Sunday at their home
in honor of Mrs. Marilyn Lantz, whose
birthday anniversary was Aug. 11.

Present were Mr. and MR. Earl Lantz,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Darrow and family of
Council Bluffs, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy
Crown of Ankeny, and Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Lantz and family of Atlantic.

WANTED
Everyone interested in joining

the Anita Flight Club, or promoting
Anita aviation, to come to our
meeting tonight Aug. 17 at 7:30
p.m. at the Atina Building.

ANITA
FLIGHT CLUB

WHY "BURN"
GOOD MONEY

for High Priced

Cattle Feed when

7600

will buy proven, top quality WAYNE

FEEDER CATTLE
STARTER

WAYNE
FEEDS

We admit, we sell for less because we do not have rural salesmen..̂
overhead Urns permitting lower feed costs and a savings of good
up) money.

Also Wayne has a PJL cattle feed with built in roughage thitmJ
bought over here on the south side for only $70 per ton. Ask yourself •
you burning up good money?" '

We can supply you with a variety of Beef balancers with 22 M J
52% protein with 5 or 10 mlUgrams of SUlbestrol from $80 . SllOrVL,,
Why burn up money? Drive over on the south side and save!

Prevent Horn and Face Flies; Nodular and Stomach worms j
Hookworms with—

AMERICAN BAR FLY SALT
and Minerals. 7% Phenothiazine active ingredient - and livestock really Mto,
Feed free choice, H «. per 100 IDS. body weight per day (1 oz. for 800 lb ,

i most effective tow cost way of

OMDlWOf FEED and GRAIN
Hiway 148 South Anita, Iowa

CORO

ONLY

CO INCH SIMULATED

PEARL ROPE
Hand Knotted-
Sterling Silver Clasp

Can bi worn is —
ONE, TWO. THREE

STRAND NECKLACE,
SAUTOIRE, MULTIPLE
STRAND BRACELET.

Rn • HOD
IN THE MAIL

rift. ,232? EX "" iT *"««•»"" ToothpMt.
I?iiJiS22>JSel(?'?lT*fpl"n Twlni I*""1'1' '"tonOf McKeiion Vitamin C Twini carton... SEE US

BARNES'
wm & OHflimtr PHARMACY!

Phone 102 Anita, Iowa

MCKESSON
ASPIRIN TWINS
Minn O100'$COC

far 051

emuuN S?59«

ALKA SELTZER
Reg. 63c — Special

49<

TOOTH BRUSHES
69c each

3 for

FLASH BULBS
PRESS 25 — 8's

Reg. 98c — Special

MCKESSON
MILK OF
MAGNESIA

49*

HAIR SPRAY I
13 oz.
Reg.
1.00 69

SUN MARK
10 TRANSISTOR

RADIO
w/battery, earphone

Scase
Reg.
9.95 $789

GLYCERIN
SUPPOSITORIES

Adults or Infant*

2!':;49«
Reg. 49* tach

MCKESSON PERSONAL
SPRAY

DEODORANT

MCKESSON PINT
RUBBING ALCOHOL

Reg. 59* tach
S s

MCKESSON
TOOTHPASTE TWINS
Stannous Fluoride,

2 30Z.
tikis

53c £8
CLASSMATE SPECJAL
Vinyl clad binder «
w/clip, filler paper,
index dividers,
theme book.

Reg. McKesson Product SPECIAL
1.00 AFTER SHAVE LOTION 3.9 or. 2 for 1.00
.89 SUPER FOAM SHAVE

—Reg. or Menthol. 6K oz. 2 for .89
1.00 Rneanry CASTILE ir

EGG SHAMPOO ... 1 pt. 2 for 1.00
.89 SHAMPOO fir

CHILDREN—plastic 8 oz. 2 for .89
.79 Risimn GLYCERIN t

ROSE WATER CREAM 2% oz. 2 for .79

SPECIAL
DEXTER PENCILS 8 for 27*
ADDRESS BOOK-
for telephone, too ....
TRAVEL ALARM CLOCK -
Reg. 5.79
St. Re|l$ POCKET WATCH -
Thin model ,
Sun Mark VAPORIZER —
6 to 8 hours steam ....

.59

4.99

2.79

3.77

1.79
Valua

Reg. McKesson Product
5.98 BEXU HP CAPSULES 225'l
1.98 BEXEL CANDY-LIKE

TABLETS ...... 60'f
2.58 VITAMIN C TWINS

— 100 me. ..... 2/WO's
2.59 VITAMIN A CAPSULES

—25,000 units ... 100's
1.98 BEEF, IRON & WINE 1 pt.

SPECIAL
2.95
. „
I-32

, ..
»•»

2 for

ROSEMARY

SPRAY-ON
SfODORANT'
DUSTING
POWDER
K««PI you eooi. »,,„„,,

MCKESSON
SHAVING
LOTION
fine quality lotion

TALC
Smooth textured,

frairanl
ONLY

HISS,*

•M.1MiWffiEBBSEESj iUUJAJl******̂ *̂ !?^^ .̂̂ '*' tv?wtt-- jab*
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SPECIALS
SPECIALS
SPECIALS

FREE
WATERMELON

SAVE EDDY'S
WATERMELON SPECIAL

SAT., AUG. 19th ONLV
I Men's Big Smith
I Hi-tack • Strife

OVERALLS
197

BOWLING SHOES

- $45
Cloteout Price

SCHOOL SPECIAL

Boy's Short Sleeved

SHIRTS

Never-Iron— while supply lute

WATERMELON SPECIAL!
SAT., AUG. 19th ONLY

Red Wing

WORK $888

SHOES *w

Cork sole - robber - heel • Reg. $11.95

COOL.REFRESHIN6
^ •• ' / / '

U ,VV'

COME TO ANITA FOR
WATERMELON DAYS
AND JOIN YOUR FRIENDS HER^ FOR A COOL
REFRESHING BEER. PLENTY OF FUN. POOL, AND
SANDWICHES AT .

FRANK'S

BONNESEN'S 5 & 10
NYLONS- seamless 3 P>". f°r $]OQ

GIRL'S PANTS-sizes 4'14 3for *1 °°
BOY'SHOSE 3pr.for97c

FREE BALLPOINT PEN
wirti each purchase of School Supplies over Ono Dollar

TYPEWRITER PAPER
Reg. 98c box

INDEX THEME BOOKS
College Rule :'....,

500 SHEETS- FILLER PAPER
Narrow and wide width

PENCIL CASES
87«

Turn Fresh Tomatoes
Into Spaghetti Sauce

While tomatoes are plentiful, both in
the home garden and on the market, plan
to make fresh spaghetti sauce. Make it
in large quantity and freeze it for the
days ahead when you don't feel like cook-
ing. To strain the tomatoes and other veg-
etables for a smooth sauce, use a food mill.

SPAGHETTI SAUCE
1/2 cup cubed salt pork
1/4 cup oltve'or other oil
4 onions, sliced
1 clove garlic, chopped
1 cup chopped celery
5 pounds fresh tomatoes
1/2 teaspoon dried basil
1 teaspoon dried oregano
1 teaspoon salt
Freshly ground pepper as desired

In a large kettle, cook salt pork in
oil until pieces are lightly browned. Add
onions, garlic and celery and cook until
soft. Cut tomatoes into quarters (do not

peel, core or seed, the food mill takes
care of it); add to kettle. Add basil, oreg-
ano, salt andjiepper. Cover and cook slowly
about 1 hour. Strain through a food mill.
Return to pan and continue cooking, un-
covered until sauce is thickened, about
1 1/2 hours.

Taste and add additional herbs, salt and
pepper as desired. Makes about 1 quart
of sauce. When doubling or tripling re-
cipe for freezing, do not add additional
herbs or other seasongs at the end. Wait
until frozen sauce is thawed, and heated,
then taste and add seasoning if desired.

For spaghetti meat sauce, saute 1 pound

of ground beef, or 1/2 pbund of beef and
1/2 pound of pork in a small amount of
oil until brovined. Mix with tomato sauce
and continue Booking 1/2 hour. Makes'
8 servings.

WANT

About 400,000 men and wnm """"
the 50 states volunteer asVH?M*
serve as project leaders. leade«m

One radish in the garden
Culbertson, son of Mr. and
Culbemon, Indianola',

S H O P I N A N I T A
During

WATERMELON
DAYS - - -

Aug. 17-18-19
and hare lunch with us.

Our home cooking is belter than
ever and we still hare a ...

CUP OF
COFFEE

Join Your friends ir the

ANITA CAFE
Ed & Audrey Jorgenscn

ANITA, IOWA

SCHOOL
STARTS
AUG. 28

Be ready this
year with a
fresh new
haircut and
aet. We aim
to please our
young custo-
mers too.

Phono for an Appointment, Soon

BLANCHE'S

BEAUTY SALON
Main Street In Anita

A33c

IT'S IACK TO SCHOOL TIM!
~~

Plastic

WADING
POOLS

Basketballs
FOOTBALLS

Basketball

H O O P S
and

N E T S

Fletcher's Gamble Stor
Phone 269 — Anita, Iowa

WATERMELON DAYS SPECIALS

KODAK Re,. $19.00

MOVIE CAMERA - - - - $16.00
Camera, Bwlfae; Roll of \Fihn Reg. $1350

BROWNIE OUTFIT - - - - $10.00
(wJHi attachable flash) R .̂ $9 50

BROWNIE CAMERA - - - - $8.00

WILLA DEM'S JEWELRY
ANITA

YOUR HOMETOWN JEWELRY
Iowa

A33c

jr. petite
Shift into High Gear looking
smash all the wax in Vicky
Pelile's very nally body
skimmer of Dacron* diag-
onal s t i t c h double knit
— it's washable.

SHOP AT

IRIYN'S
ANITA

HANDY SHOPPING LIST
for

FRITZI GROUPS
Brown Bonded Orion Twill

with the look of wool
SKIRT - JACKET -

SLACK - KNIT TOP
$£98 $798 ea. i

Navy Blue TattersaU Cotton

SLACKS - SKIRTS -
JACKET - BLOUSE

M98 thru $£98 ea.

JACKET - FUN-TOPS - SLACKS - SKIRTS
* •*" •"> t • A 'T thru $j>98 ea

. Vaughn Dresses
JUNIOR & JR. PETITES

WOOLS - ORLONS - COTTONS
$698 thru $1098

SWEATERS & SKIRTS
S E P A R A T E S
REG. & PETITE SKIRTS

PULL-OVER & CARDIGAN SWEAT!!!
$£98 thru $ -in98

COATS
CAR COATS — LONG COATS

$T|c98andUp

THURS. - FRI.
SATURDAY!

DAYS
FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE

IN ANITA *

That's Right - - The Anita Chamber of Commerce has purchased a
Truck Load of Watermelons and will be giving FREE servings at the
Bandshell Park at the climax of a weekend of Specials. Serving will
begin at 6:30 P.M. Sat., Aug. 19 and continue until 10 P.M.

Also whole melons will be offered for Sale at the Park
Saturday Night!

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK'S TRIBUNE!

SPONSORED
BY YOUR ANITA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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-Anita Remembers-
• Aug. 11. 1966 Only a Year Ago

Kathy Wahlert and Janice Peterson
top the girls' 4- H junior demonstration
with their project "Let's start at the be-
ginning. " Bethel Kopp and Barbara Heer-
en of Lincoln Loncolnettes take top hon-
ors in their project- related demonstra-
tion "Rub a dub dub, Mark's in the Tub. "
The girls used Mark, youngest brother
of Bethel, as their model with the demon-
stration on giving a child a bath.

Wind storm Saturday night does lots of
damage in the area. Corn was felled,
part of town without electricity for 30
minutes when tree was toppled and wires
caught by the branches.

Kent Stephenson receives his M. S. de-
gree from Wayne State College, Aug. 3.

James Ruggles and Sherry Funke of
Bridgewater were married at Bridgewater
on June 18.

• July 26, 1962 5 Yean Ago
Anita has a dentist. Dr. Ray Osbome

will open an office here about Aug. 15.
Dolores Gregenen has resigned her

position as bookkeeper at the News Tele-
graph and has made plans to make her
home in Honolulu, Hawaii. She has been
employed at the News Telegraph 13 1/2
yean.

Gary Christensen was injured when his
car rammed the rear of a semi-trailer at
the junction of Iowa 90. U. S. 6 and 71
east of Atlantic. He received lacerations
on his head and a broken nose.

Clifford Merk. suffering from a collapsed
lung, has been discharged from Children's
Memorial Hospital, Omaha, where he had
been a patient 25 days.

Gary Smither and Judy Holliday of Cres-
ton were wed July 15, at Creston.

Nancy Spry and Bill Darrow were wed
June 10.

Refreshing the Nation's Economy
What is the brewing industry worth to the American
economy? Reckon it in billions. Here are some of
our annual outlays, in round numbers:

Excise taxes (federal, state, local) .... $1.4 Billion
Agricultural purchases (grains, etc.) $215 Million
Packaging purchases

(wood, paper, metal) $550 Million
Salaries and wages $2.5 Billion

ON THESE FOUR ITEMS ALONE-MORE THAN $4 BILLION

)77e Breweries of America Pump Constant Refreshment^
into the American Economic System.

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
P.O. BOX 159, OSCEOU, IOWA

ACM33C

Illllllllllllltl

COME JOIN THE FUN!

Refresh with =
Buttermilk !

The Approaching marriage of Karen Mor-
tensen and Robert Kaiser to take place in
September.

• Aug. 1. 1957 10 Yean Ago
Anita nrimmen get 36 awards from Red

Cross at Sunnyside Pool.
The Myron Lombards of Wintenet,

former Anitans, leave in a few day* for Port
au Prince, Haiti, where he will be a super-
intendent of a power plant. The Lombards
lived in Anita 10 yean ago and he was super-
intendent of the Anita power plant.

Claude Kitellnger, 74, Benton township
fanner, died Friday.

Dorothy Klein of Marenge and Charles
Miller were married July 27, at Marengo.

• July 23, 1942 25 Yean Ago
Ed Mclaughlin, 64, passed away.
George Scarlett was seriously injured while

helping put up hay at the Harley Miller farm,
i George was driving the team on the hay fork,
'When the rope broke and the double tree
flew back, striking him on the head.

The marriage of LaVeme Bontrager of Des
Moines and Eldred Lary, also of Des Moines,
took place on Apr. 16, 1942 at Fairbury,
Nebr.
• July 29, 1937 30 Yean Ago

Madeline Taylor and Donald Knowlton
were married last Wednesday in Atlantic.

The local library is now owned by the
town. The library passed from possession
of the Anita Literary club to the town, who
have been sponsoring the project the past
25 years.

Ed Lewis. 77, life long Cass and Audubon
county resident, passed away.

Thomas Newton is the name of the young
man bom July 21, to Mr. and Mn. Charles
Salmon of Cambridge, O.

Mr. and Mn. Raymond Stone are the par-
ents of a 7 1/2 Ib. son.

Fire destroyed the threshing machine be-
longing to Lan Christensen and a large straw
stack on the Henry Robson farm north of
Anita, Friday afternoon. A hay rack be-
longing to Frank Neighbors loaded with
wheat bundles was also destroyed, also a few
acres of com in a field next to the straw

State

stack was damaged. Sparks from an exhaust
pipe on the tractor was blamed for the fire.

• July 21, 1927 40 Years Ago
The Charles Brown general store in Cum-

berland was robbed Saturday night. It was
believed the robber hid in the store Satur-
day.

Angus C. Gochanour, pioneer resident
of Cass county, passed away at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Louis Hayter.

H. W. Winder and wife and two daugh-
ters of Regina, Sask., Canada, visited
in the city with his brother, C. T. Wind-
er and wife.

• July 12, 1917 50 Yean Ago
The Brown family from the Berea vicin-

ity, held a family reunion south of Atlantic.
Sunday was the fint time the four Brown
brothers and their wives had been together
for several yean and the fint time the 10
Brown cousins had the privilege of being at
the same place at the same time.

The local Red Crow chapter will have a
benefit play at the opera house. The cast
for the play includes Ella Biggs, Harriett
Wissler, Bessie Lowell, Guy Rasmussen,
Raymon Wagner, Hobart Newton, George
Smither and Frank McCord.

• July 25, 1912 55 Yean Ago
Irvin Joy is the proud owner of a fine

new Ford automobile.
U. S, Water has purchased a new Mara-

thon roadster from the Anita Auto Co.
Anita was given credit this week by the

Des Moines Dally Capital as being the most
steadfast Republican town in the state of
Iowa.

The Commercial Club has not given up
the prospect* of getting water for the city
just because the well recently tested did
not prove of value. Another well U being
tested this week in Keystone park.

• Aug. 1, 1907 60 Yean Ago
It requires 170 tons of coal to heat the

Cass county courthouse during the winter,
and that amount is now being put into the
bins.

From Anita to Mastena in an automobile

in 39 minutes 1s going some. That is the
record claimed by a local motorist. (Suppose
the road was as bad as 148 is now?).

Work was commenced last week by Peter
and Johnnie Scott and a force of other work-
men excavating and putting Bull creek in
shape for the sewer blocks, which arrived
and are being unloaded along the bank of
that turbulent stream.

Ida Muntendam has purchased the I. A.
McKinley residence property on College
Hill. (Now the Church of Christ parsonage.)

• July 22, 1897 70 Yean Ago
George Haver of this city has the contract

to erect the new Odd Fellows hall in Stuart.
Oliver Buckner and Nellie Selby were

married July 7, at the Congregational church
by Rev. Votaw.

The basement at the Congregational church
has been tiled and the board plans to put in
a furnace before cold weather.

--- -~
, Attend PtMMtil Reunion at

Mr. and Mn. Fred Possehi »
Mr. and Mrs Loyal *£
ed the annual Possehi reuni
Boone. Sunday, Aug. 13
present.

Three births, one marriaae
were reported since last year1

was enjoyed. yeat>

President Francis Bruce called
to order, and after the
white elephant sale

*femf

Mr. and Mn. Albers
new president and

HAS BEST CORN KERNEL GUESS
RiMiarrl r!n.M.. _f ,...

 uu
toi

WANT ADS PAY

level given away by the Caa c07,:'"«
conservation district at its bomh tyioil

4-H and FFA fair. There w?rP i I*5

kernels of com in the ja*a"d r,Vj5ed 1.371. J a r a<w Grubby

He's Getting

A Head Start

"Quality t/o

^HHBBBBHHH^H^^^^^^^B^BMeVaHHailaifliailaiVî Hl̂ ^^^^^HBMBBH^^^^^^^^^HHlMeliaî aiVaî .̂ ^IW^III^I^IMajVJewJeWjwJewJiMllwJl^l^l^^^^^^B^I^I^I^I^I^I^Lw^LwJeW

COME TO ANITA FOR FREE WATERMELON & SPECIALS
Hfe dmpfire

^ MARSHMALLOWS
DEI MONTE

RtlDERSOn
ERICKSOrl

iiuuinisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiid

Flworite

ICE CREAM
All Flavor*
</2 Gallon

LB.
BAG

ICATS..
• as 2-45t

ONE OF AMERICA'S BREATEST ENTERTAINERS IN PERSON!

TENNESSEE ERNIE FORD
And The Tennessee Ernie Ford Show

featuring

THE YOUNG AMERICANS
with Teddy Phillips and His Orchestra

SPARE TIME INCOME
Sewn to twelve houn wiikly mat col-
Itctinf money ind mtecUnf NEW TYPE.
hlfh quality. coin operated disawtttn in
your ir» can ntt you cutttmt income.
To Qiuliiy you mutt have car, references,
1600 to $2,, .
by Inventory received. NO SOURS! hi
Penonal lirttnlm write: Consumer Cor-
PpritkHi of America. 6162 East HocUif.

K' "•"HS""" !»• o"i»n««M
"MM include them numeer.

| NIGHTS: AU6.22-26, MATINEE, Aug. 25

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

Rodeo
NIGHT. Aug. M

AFTERNOONS: Aug. 21j 22

Topflight rodeo as lead-
ing cowboys battle outlaw
stock for points that
count in national cham-
pionships.

SIZZLING
AUTO RACING

BIG CAR BATTLES
Afternoons: Aug. 20; 26

SUPER STOCK CLASHES
Night, Aug. 20

SEMI-MODIFIED DUELS
Night. Aug. 18

SUPER-MODIFIED THRILLS
Night, Aug. 19; Afternoon, Aug. 27

LATE MODEL
STOCK CAR CLASSICS
2001lap, Afternoon. Aug. 19:

250 lap. Night, Aug. 27

JOIE CHITWOOD
THRILL SHOW
Afternoon, Aug. 18

HARNESS RACES
Afteraooni: Aug. 23; 24

2 GREAT HORSE
SHOWS

SOCIETY HORSE SHOW
Wghb: Aug. 18-24! Matinee,

ALL WESTERN HORSE
SHOW Nights, Aug. 25-Z7;
Afternoon, Aug. 27

HUNDREDS OF FUN
FEATURES INCLUDING:

Mammoth Midway • Talent
Championships • baton Twirling
Championships • Festival of

*Bands. Travl VIII.M . R
Art Exhibit •Shows

Salon
Checker Championships'* Cooiou"
King Contest • KiddleVs" Contest
• Garden Show . Arts and Crafts
Show • Horseshoe Pitching
Championships • Team and Pony
f""lng • f o w l Championship
Tractor Pull • Hall of Health •
Farm Gadget Show

So Much That's New!
IOWA TOWN ft COUNTRY
ALL GAS HOME
More than a model home! Filled
with new Ideas to help you better
enjoy the good Iowa life.

1885 STEAM TRAINS
Authentic Vt scale models with
sightseeing cars. Exciting new way
to get to and from the huge parking
lots and all around the lair.

PIONEER HALL
A fascinating museum of early Iowa
history. Artifacts, photographs, an-
tiques and antique auction. Eicltlng
new addition to the fair.

IOWA'S FIRST CHURCH
Exact replica of Die first church ever
built In Iowa. The original was built
in Dubuque In 1834. Dally services.

VIET NAM VILLAGE
Full scale reproduction of a typical
village In South Viet Nam. See Viet-
namese homes, furnishings, how they
ive. You've read about it, now see

the real thing.

GRAND CONCOURSE
All new and beautifully different.
Fabulous new Celebrity Stage. Special
decorations and plantings, free enter-
tainment all day every day.

HALL OF BETTER LIVING
All new layout of exhibits In the
huge Varied Industries Building.
Bigger, more beautiful displays.

MORE FUN!
TEENTOWN

CHILDREN'S DAY, Aug. 18
HERITAGE VILLAGE

AMERICA'S GREATEST
AGRICULTURAL

EXPOSITION
OUR FAIR LADIES

NIGHTLY FIREWORKS
CAMP

CnHdren
oney Order Today TOT

^ , ..... ,

|ONE OF THEWORLD'S GREAT ANNUALFAlpgi

IT PAYS
TO HAVE
YOUR
FURNACE

'TUNED

..depend

Fbvorito

COOKIES

GOOD VALUE

Margarine
1 Pound Packages

Super Valu

CAKE MIX
each

Super Valu
FACIAL TISSUE
Box I9c

FIAV-O-RITE FRESH FROZEN PURE FLORIDA GRADE "A"

^r^CWS^Vj^k _. î"»

i» e» • e>

ROYAL

Gelatin
•"•̂ JMWS- —

A /s/# * < < * ** '

ORANGE
1UICE
•XX* <.^K* «-79<

EACH

HE ATIN G

For Reliable Service
Why waite fuel and money on
• furnace that k operating at
tow efficiency? Why settle for
tuuatufactory heating and
dtacoBlort—it a check-up and
• tone-up can put your heat-
tot qwtem in food working
wder. ^
Lot in check your furnace
now. Well five you a (air and
»*»•* report, and our chart*.
•*• wr, Ktaannable. Dont
wait Hnta you have a hMtinf
taita*. in mld-winter.

«ooo mvicf SAWS Momti

FLETCHER'S
GAMIU STORE

HI-(
ORANGE

DRINK

BAKE RITE

Shortening
GROUND

BEEF

3lb
CAN

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR V Picnic. HAMS
39

WILSOH
RING

*'n /Chuck Roast
POUND.. IJQt}

SHOP
IN

AIR
CONDITIONED

COMFORT

€

16 FUL LY
COOKED

Bologna 3 RINGS

WEED'S
SUPER WALU
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NEW ROOKS AT
ANITA UBRARY

FICTION
The Buctetones--Paul L Wellman, The

Freebooters--Elleston Trevor, Passions of
the Ring--Arthur Acred, The King--Morton
Cooper, The Walking Stick--Winston Gra-
ham, Planet Run--Laumer and Dickson,
The Long Pursuit—Jon Cleary, A Wind of
Death--Gavin Black, The Glory Tent--
Wm. E. Barrett, What Then Is Love—Emilie
Lorlng, The Deer Stalker--Zane Grey.

N ON-FICTION
Keep Going and Like It--M.H. Roulston,

My Secrets of Playing Baseball--Willie
Mays, The Shape of a Year—Jean Heney,
Salute to sandy—Dale Evans Rogers.

JUVENILE FICTION
The Hardy Boys, The Clue of the Screech-

Ing Ourl—Dixbn, The Clue of the Black
Flowers—Dana Girls Mystery Stories—Keene,
Fury and the Mustangs—Albert G. Miller.

EASY BOOKS
Buzzy Bear's Winter Party--Dorothy

Marino, Bears Are Sleeping—Whitney,
A Monster's Visit--Lord and Bolognese,

GIFTS
N on-Fiction--American Heritage, Num-

ber 5, VFW Auxiliary! Juvenile Fiction—
The Bobbsey Twins- On a Bicycle trip--

i Laura Lee Hope.
' A brief description of somP ^ .

M SS?SL?? 5"S£fc*^
,ter, including debtors o

the daughter's •ttem_.._ _. .—„..„. „ untmpis to frpo I. ^
The Freebooter-Sttanae am™ « "'"•
on a eiH.de to the eastVffil^
Passions of the Ring— The
of Boonham's circus —
The King-Man with the goi^ V7,U"
sitting on top of a wild swingingS
he stakes it all in a gamble for ,£ru

thing his wealth cannot buy TI, ,
ing Stick--W. Graham writes of» '
in the lives of people for whom 1?

.governs destiny. Deborah, who wall
a bad limp, falls in love and udrJ"?
into a new and dangerous world
Run—A new Planet is opened for

,Capt. Henry is blackmailed into
I stake a claim for the Senator
Pursuit;-The story of World W

• - - - • - ) t h e

!'J

A Wind of Death--This also is a t
novel of Southeast Asia, the coimtrv
Thailand, filled with intrigue ami A
enemies.

The Glory Tent--"A new m,,acl i n v ,
ing Homer Smith, hero of 1(1^11 ''

Keep Going and Like it--i y \K™ .^H
of Live Alone and Like it. Written f^'
in their sixties and seventies " :'
but go under your own steam. ni

10" VISE GRIP WRENCH
with the new easy release

and wire cutter jaws

On GOOCH'S BEST you can have both!
The EXTRA Profits
your hogs made

ready for the early
market can

earn you!
Ask us how you can get a 10" Vise Grip Wrench

FREE with your qualifying purchases of

SUPER 40
HOG CONCENTRATE

40% HOG FINISHER

SUPER 40
with TYLAN

Less than a pound of Coach's Best
per head daily turns grain into a
high efficiency finishing ration.

BURKE BROS.
HOG BUYERS

Ph. 158 Anita
A32.33C

Furniture Sale
308 LOCUST ST., ANITA, IOWA

1:00 P. M., ON—

Saturday, Aug. 19
Studio Couch
Bedroom Suite, complete
2 Reclining Chairs
2 Swivel Upholstered Chairs
Oak Table and 4 Chairs
4 Oak Chairs
Portable TV
Occasional Chair
Writing Desk and Stool
Fire Place Fixtures
Breakfast Set
Int. Upright Deep Freeze
Step Stool
Cold Spot Refrigerator
Kenmore Gas Stove
Pl&no TERMS:

Oil Tank
Radio and Stand
2 Iron Beds
Dresser Commode
Old Fashioned Bookcase Desk
Maytag Washing Machine

and Rinse Tub
2 Lawn Chairs

MISCELLANEOUS
Tool Bench Vise Anvil
Clamps Drill
Hand Bench Grinder
Electric Bench Grinder
Many Tools and Miscellanous

Items
Cash

WM. G. HECKMAN, Administrator

Catherine Heckman Estate
SPECK FAY, Auctioneer RUBY STEELE, Clerk

WE WATCHED
'EM THRESHING

The Anita Tribune camera couldn't
resist recording some of the final pages
of the harvesting by threshing era last
week.

Roy (Swede) Johnson, who farms in
Audubon county, northwest of Anita, has
always threshed his oats with a thresh-
ing machine, and was hard at it last Thurs-
day.

Mrs. Johnson helps Roy with the tractor
driving when the binder cuts the oats, and
extra help is called in when the separator
(threshing machine) is put into operation.

Charlie Jensen is shown in one photo
pitching oat bundles onto the hay rack,
jerry Rydl was on the rack stacking the
bundles and Swede was on the tractor.

After the load was complete, they
pulled up on the ridge where an appro-
priate spot had been selected for the straw
stack and started up the Wood Bros. 26"
thresher.

In another photo Jerry and Charlie are
unloading the bundles into the feeder
while Swede lit up Ms pipe and patroled
the thresher, occasionally oiling some
of the bearings and keeping an eye on the
general operation.

Note the oats coming from the thresher,
down the spout into the wagon. Swede
estimated his oats would do about 60 bu.
per acre this year, which is pretty good.

Scenes such as these bring back many
memories of what was probably the high-
light of many-a-summer. In the days of
the threshing rings, farmers worked together
with one large thresher and went from one
farm to another around the ring.

Early in the morning when the dew
was still on, the excitement would begin.
First the tractor and big thresher would
pull into the yard, and the separator op-
erator would precede to get set up, dig-
ging the necessary holes to level the machine
and setting the machine to coinside with
the wind direction.

Then the teams of horses and hayracks
would arrive followed by the waterboy and
several can with a couple of extra hired
hands and several 'pitchers' with their
three-tine forks in the back seat or in the
trunk.

In the meantime, the man of the farm
would have got the livestock appropriately
placed so they could not have access to
all the open gates, the last few boards
would be added to the grainery doors for
the oat storage and maybe a final trip to
town to pick up a few of the last minute
goodies needed for the noon meal.

Smoke from the kitchen range could be
seen early in the morning too with pies,
meat, etc., cooking for the crew. In the
houseyard a minor would be hung on the.
shade tree and a couple of temporary wash
basins set up and a couple of buckets of
water with a fresh bar of soap and a couple
or three clean towels to use when the thresh-
ers came in for dinner. Many times the
.ioon meal would be served in shifts, with
each shift filling the big dining room
table.

Times and eras change, but the mem-
ories linger on of the diminishing scenes
of threshing days, which today are far
and few between.

JERRY DORSET'S VISIT LAST WEEK
Mr. and MR. Jerry Oorsey of Maryvilte,

Mo., visited last week in the home of his
parents, Mr. and MR. Donald Doney, and
with her parents Mr. and Mis. Clyde Kimpe
and Lucine of Adair.

Mr. and MB. Klmpel and Lucine visited
Tuesday evening in the Doney home.
Lucine returned to Maryville with ber sis-
ter and husband to spend a week with them.

David and Daniel Moore, sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald E. Moore of rural Montezuma.
«ere chosen as the most identical twins for
the second year in a row in the Haw keye
Twins convention. David and Daniel were
two yean old April 9.

IJ *SHOP HERE DURIN<5 .

Watermelon
IN ANITA

WILSON'S
BAKE RITE

SHORTENING

Candied Popcorn
and Peanuts

CRACKER
JACKS
3 PkgSb

|̂  LITY

/CE <*EAM

It's a snap to carry home extra
savings when you do your shopping here
during our Watermelon Days Sale!
So come on in and Save, Save, Save.

Pork Loin
BONELESSv^ri lB.««b^^

(TENDERLOIN)
BYTHE
CHUNK

SLICED - 95« tfe

GROUND
BEEF

2Tb$F

RATH'S
Buffet Pack

Eatwell
Mustard or

Tomato
SARDINES

Round Oval Can

We Cur
USD A
Choice

Luncheon
Meats
4 KINDS

IN ONE PKG.

» 79C
Shurftne
Grapefruit 3 303-cans

SECTIONS - 69<

Crisp Solid

LETTUCE
LARGE
HEADS

V .

MAXWELL HOUSE

OXYDOL
GIANT PKG.

69<

NEW
Pink Lotion

SHINA DISH
33 ox. bottle

Coffe
Drip or
Regular

e
tb

CAN 69C

LANTZ
JENSE
FOOD STORE

PHONE 43 FOR FREE DELIVERY
ANITA, IOWA
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SPECIALS
SPECIALS
SPECIALS

FREE
WATERMELON

ing Training; for lts
i and Adults
month training cqune in printing
ffered by Iowa Western Community
Council Bluffs, for youth and adults
nterested in becoming printers and
employment. Classes start Tuesday.

,nrolling may select linotype opera-
etterpress and offset press operation.

type course includes the keyboard,
ntenance of the machines. The
s-offset program includes cornpo-
ick-up, letter-press operation,

«s operation, process camera,
ling, imposition, and maintenance.
uded are the related subjects

> printers such as applied science,
;ngllsh, and business principles.

The printing industry offers countless
opportunities for ambitious persons. The
opportunities exist now and will become
greater in the future. The printing in-
dustry is growing faster than printers can
be trained, not only regionally, but coast,
to coast, and In cities large and small.

Minting is a stable industry and tends to
be less affected by declines in general
business activity than employment in many
manufacturing Industries. Regardless of
geographical area, wages in the printing
trades are better than average for skilled
workers than for comparable Jobs in most
other industries.

Funher information may be secured by
writing to Iowa Western Community Col-
lege, 310 First National Bank Building.
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501.

GOP 'Ruck Nfeht' U Slated Sop*. 28
The third annual Iowa Republican Party

"Buck Night" will be on Thursday evening,
Sept. 28, Republican State Chairman
Robert Ray of Des Moines announces.

"Buck Night" is a door-to-door fund drive
in which householders are invited to give
a "Buck" or more for each person living
in the home. Thousands of workers are
expected to call at thousands of Iowa
homes between 6 and 9 p.m.

"We're convinced that 'Buck Night* has
been a key factor in the Republican resur-
gence in Iowa," Ray said. "Not only is
it an effective fund-raising technique,
it also gives people an opportunity to
become involved by supporting their ideas
with dollars. "Once a penon does that,
he becomes more interested in seelmt his

SAVE -
SCHOOL
Limited Supply on Some
items. Come in Early!

- 1/3 to 1/2 ON

SUPPLIES
Real Savings on the many
School supplies listed here

Bear Brand

COMPASSES
Red
NO-BLOT PENS

Reg.98c

- 65<
Reg. 39c

IOC

PENCIL TABLETS
and Wide Line Stenn

eg. 89c Value

BIG PENS - - - - 49*

49c Ball Point
Pen Refills

19c

NOTEBOOK FILLER PAPER
48 sheets, narrow rule

_ Reg. 25c
$L29
500 Sheets 86c
(Polywrapped-narrow rule)

79c
300 Sheets 55c

Report Coreri
were lOc - 5c now

n Woodcascd rubbercore now
ASERSwere 19c ea. 3 - 25c

sharpen like a pencil)

CRAYONS
PRICE

SALE

15c

2-15

$1.00
2-$l

orBScea.

TYPEWRITER
PAPER

by the ream of 500 sheets

Reg. 11.33Heavy
20 Lb.

Weight

Notebook Rcg.39c
DICTIONARIES 19c

other Dictionaries, French, Latin,
Famous People, etc.

Plastic Covered
CLIPBOARDS
with foldover

cover and
side pocket
Reg. »1.38

98*
now

PENCILS .. were . 3 - lOc; 12 - 25c
were

RULERS
THEME BOOKS, reg. 49c..4-$U9
COLORED PENCILS reg. 29c
SELF STICK,
INDEX TABS
Buddy Memo Books
Leather Folder & Filler

Colad Plastic Coat Reg. 39c
BRIEF FOLIOS 25c

SHOULDER PATCHES 49c J?L NOTEBOOK INDEXES —*&
were 49c and 98c jfsne:^

PERASE Typewriter Correction Ribbon
Dispenser and Filler at full price, 98c, get
refill at U price 394

11.77 Value for 91.37

CLOSE OUT
SPARTAN PENNANTS
and
BADGES

SPARTAN

'Sheets

ERASABLE BOND
$1.33

or
A

INCHED ERASABLE BOND
Reg. 98c Sale Price 49c

ideas take shape, and he becomes a more
enthusiastic party supporter and a better
informed voter."

Ray also said "Buck Night" is an effective
event because the entire party structure is
involved. The state central committee
supplies "Buck Night" materials and infor-
mation to party officials in counties, who
work with precinct people, who work
with block workers.

"This shows our own people that party
organization does work," Ray said, "and
It also, occasionally, points up weaknesses
that can be corrected before an election
rolls around."

Development of the individual is tlte pri-
mary goal of 4-H. Citizenship and leader-
ship are stressed.

MAKE IT A - -

WATERMELON
WEEKEND

- - IN ANITA
Also, you might stop in at your

Standard Station for a fill-up of
Standard Gas. And when it's time
for a fall change-over of motor oil
—we can do that too.

NICHOLS
S T A N D A R D

Ralph Hans
ANITA

Grain To India, Pakistan, Korea
Purchase authorizations for more than

8. 6 million bushels of wheat and corn have
recently been Issued by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture to India, Pakistan, and
Korea, according to reports received by the
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation
Service (ASCS) county office.

All are authorized under the Food for Free-
dom Law, P. L. 480, under local currency
sections of the agreements with the three
countries. All grain for these exports will
be obtained from free stocks by private U.
S. traders.

The authorizations Include: About 844,100
bushels of white wheat to Pakistan; 5,321,500
bushels of white wheat to Korea; 1, 651,500
bushels of hard red winter wheat to India and
788,000 bushels of yellow corn to India.

Another recent purchase authorization by
the U. S. Department of Agriculture is for
50,000 metric tons of cottonseed oil and/or
soybean oil to India. Delivery periods
range from July 17 through Dec. 31.

Cattle Feeder*' Day at Ame» Aug. 31
Local cattlemen are invited to attend

the 49th annual Cattle Feeders' Day at
Ames, Aug. 31. Cattle feeders who arrive
sarly may inspect facilities and experi-
mental cattle at the beef nutrition farm
northwest of Ames.

The official program kicks off at 10:30
in the Memorial Union on the Iowa State
campus. Included on the day's program
are reports on beef nutrition, experimental
feed additives, liquid supplements, forage
silages, beef cow wintering rations, and
yield and shrink in market cattle.

The meeting will adjourn at 4 p. m.,
so cattlemen making the trip should be
able to get back home early.

C O M E T O

A N I T A
This Weekend and Shop

Back-To-School Specials and
enjoy FREE . . .

WATERMELON
Any station-to-station call after 8 p,m.
on weekdays and all day Sundays or
special holidays —

(the first 3 minutes)

$1.00
OR LESS

Also we have special evening rates
each day between 6 and 8 p.m. and
ail day Saturday.

W E S T I O W A
Telephone Company

ANITA, IOWA
A33c

U M - M - M GOOD
I C E C R E A M

Just right tor a hot summer day.
Stop in while shopping in Anita for
Watermelon Days this weekend.

MILLIES CAFE
ANITA IOWA

A33C

ON ALL NOTEBOOKS
SAVE 26c to 73c

Although we are unable to report our
Fabulous Royal Typewriter Sale of this
summer, we have a few of most models in
stock and are able to offer some savings on
their purchase. Full five-year warranty on
all new Royal Typewriters.

ANITA TRIBUNE
MAIN STREET ANITA

ANITA MEAT
PROCESSING SERVICE

West U.S. Highway 6 Anita, Iowa

We have made 2 new loaf items
to go with our other meat special-
ties.
These are all meat, (no crackers or
crumbs), ready for the oven, pack-

aged In 2 Ib. aluminum pans.

HAM LOAF
2 Ib. pan

$1.37

PEPPER LOAF
2 Ib. pan

$1.18

We have slaughtered so many hogs
for our whole h6g sausage that we
are getting lone on lard.

Lard in 5 Ib. and 10 Ib.
containers— 15c per Ib.

(plus deposit on container)
This tard Is packaged In plastic con.
talners, easily stored on shelf or In
refrigerator.

MILLERS— Known for—
Quality Meats Since 1924

A/1C Kenneth U Dunlap, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard O. Dunlap of New Virginia,
was awarded the Air Force Commendation
Medal recently. Airman Dunlap was decor-
ated for meritorious service as an administra-
tive specialist while on duty in Thailand.

Charlie Unn, Stuart, grew a pink gladi-
olus in his garden which reached the height
of 5 feet 10 inches.

WATERMELON
DAYS SPECIAL

We are offering during fhe month
of August, a complete—

F U R N A C E C L E A N I N G

including firepor, flue pipes
and chimneys for

ONLY $19.95
Regularly $29.95 complete

AH furnaces should ho cleaned regu-
larly. Special good for coal, oil or gas
furnaces from . . . .

GENERAL
INSTALLATION

COMPANY
Office Ph. 84 Res. Ph. 113

Anita, Iowa
A33c

KIDS BACK TO SCHOOL:—

Now Mom, Let's Get the House Back in Order!
NEW Cushionfloor Linoleum Pattern* for the kitchen

NEW CUSHIONFLOOR LINOLEUM PATTERNS
for the kitchen

NEW CARPET FOR THE LIVING ROOM
and Bedroom

WE STILL HAVE SOME MILL-END RUGS IN VARIOUS SIZES

Our NEW FALL MERCHANDISE it arriving everyday. Abo something
NEW in the house will be a good BACK-TO-SCHOOL Pick Me Up.

STOP IN AT

LONG'S

SHOP IN ANITA FOR
WATERMELON DAYS

Here in Iowa,
where winter is
really winter,
gas heat heats best.
In Iowa cold means 10* below, and sometimes colder.
It takes a rugged person to stand up to weather
like that. And It takes a dependable heating system,
too. In short, it takes natural gas heat. So for a heating
system rugged enough to stand up to a Midwest
winter, contact your local gas heating dealer
or Peoples Natural Gas today.

Gas heat heats best because:
• There are no fuel-shortage worries with gat
• There are no fuel-storage worries with g*s
• A gas furnace has taw moving parts

to weir out or break down
• A modern gas furnace circulates and

cleans the air as tt heats
• A ges conversion burner usually takes toss

than one day to Install
• Gas Is the most economical way to hut your horn*

Peoples V
Natural Gas IX>WM«I

I NortlwnNiluriiauCeniiwiy A33c
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^ary Wagners of Des Moines
Are Parents of Daughter

QU££ $t0ffona Ane FMann of Son
i, and Mis. Clarence Steffens of
itic are the parents of a son weighing
\ Ibs., bom Monday, Aug. 7, at the
County Memorial Hospital.
jrence is the son of Albert Steffens,
et Wiota resident.
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tug 11. is66 Qrty • Ye*r AB°
( and Mrs. Glen Baylor to note their
wedding anniversary on Aug. 20.

, open house at the Brayton town hall,
jwed with a dance.
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nirence Blunk, Benton township
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st rites were held at Adair for H. P.
emeyer, 84, father of Uwrence Wede-
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>tty Konz graduates from Mercy Hos-
1 school of Nursing on Aug. 7.
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B. Gerald Lowe fell and broke her
t arm while doing chores Saturday.
it and Mike Seymour of Santa Ana,
f . , arrived for a visit with their grand-
ma, Mi. and Mrs. Milt Burner.
in For All club has family picnic on
Lutheran church grounds Sunday even-

GA club held picnic at Sunnyside
[, with 10 families attending.
ic WTC club will have a club picnic
le Wiota town park on July 31, with
t members as guests. The club was
live a 1 p.m. dinner at Van's Chat
Chew on Aug. 23.
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(a. Henry Miller is recuperating at the
le of her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Chris-
en, from a kidney ailment.
lorval Phillips and family of California
nt their vacation with his parents, the
ry Phillips, and other relatives inithe

aiold Mailander has purchased the old
litation from Hubert Brown.

he Rev. and Mn. Lester Hancock vi-
1 at the home of her parents, the Ar-
j Ackers.
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On Fishing Trip To Nebr., S.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Roe, and Mr. and'

Mn. Ed Mailander, Karla, Paul, and Jim-
my, have returned from a four-day fishing
trip to Nebraska and South Dakota.

Leo Noltes' Host Family
Picnic on Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nolte entertained at
a family picnic Saturday at their home in
Wiota. Guests were Mr. and MB. Alfred
Potter and son Eugene of Me Henry, m.,
who are visiting here; also, Mr. and MR.
Claude Bunchard, of Freeport, m.; Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Bunchard of Sac City:
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sanders of Early; Mrs.
Alice Hood and son Greg, and Mrs. Bill
Thomas and two children of Ft. Dodge;
MB. Jack Smith and two children of Coun-
cil Bluffs; the Robert Evans family of Elliott;
MB. Daisy Butler of Omaha; Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Swope and two sons of Perry; Mr. and
Mrs. Dallas Ihnken and daughter, Mrs.
Pete Feltner, and four children, the Don
Nolte family and Linda Mikkelsen, all
of Atlantic; the Jack Carstensens of Cum-
berland; and Mr. and MB. John Ihnken,
and Mr. and Mrs. Byron Rogler of Anita.

WIOTA CHURCH NOTES
WIOTA METHCDBT

' Rev. Harold E. Jones
Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school,
10:30 a.m.

Woman's Society 2nd and 4th Wednesday,
2 p.m.

Official Board 3rd Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th Wednesday,.

7:30 p.m.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Ft. Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m.

N O T I C E
t have made arrangements to be at the Atina building office in

Anita weekdays and will be available there for stenographic work, pay-
roll work or secretarial work.

If I can be of service to you, please get in contact with me at the
Atira building, phone 44 or contact me at home, phone 173.

MRS. JUDY VAN AERNAM

Don Haveris Home F/om Hosp.
Don Havens has been released from the

Atlantic hospital and is recuperating at home,
following a power lawn mower accident.
He will be on crutches for two or three
months.

Wins 3rd Place In Bill Riley
Talent Contest at Hancock

Trudy Hen. dancing pupil of Miss Jo
Lee Taylor, won 3rd place in the Jr. division
of the Bill Riley talent contest in Hancock
on Saturday night. Aug. 5. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Herr.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
EFFECTIVE SEPT. I, 1967

CHECKS WITHOUT MAGNETIC
NUMBERS MAY REQUIRE A
SPECIAL SERVICE CHARGE

FOR HANDLING

Hie FEDERAL RESERVE BANK will refuse to handle
such checks as transit items as all sorting of checks is now
done by machines.

ATTENTION MERCHANTS— Please discourage use of
universal check blanks and keep a supply of counter checks

from a variety of gut-rounding towns.

PLEASE USE ONLY THE CHECK
BLANKS FURNISHED BY YOUR

BANK

A large percentage of our customers are now using per-
sonalized checks. We have this service available for our
customers. Ask us .about them the next time you are in.

Anita State Bank ^
MEMBER FDIC ANITA'IOWA

see covered orso^es at
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Smith and Mr. and

Mrs. Glen Grote drove to Winterset Sunday
to see the covered bridges.

Austin, Byron Wedemeyer
And Families Are Visitors

Capt. Austin Wedemeyer, his wife, and
daughter Lorie. of Loring Air Force Base,
Limestone, Maine, arrived Monday to spend
a week at the home of his parents. Mr. and
Mn. Lawrence Wedemeyer.

Mr. and MB. Byron Wedemeyer and
son Aaron of Washington, D. C. , spent the
past week at the parental home. Byron is
attending law school at Georgetown Univer-
sity.

Injured In Baler Accident
Lawrence Wedemeyer suffered a crushed

hand, requiring six stitches, from a baler
accident.

Jolene Coomes Wins 'Best
Of Iowa* Box Lunch Honors

Jolene Coomes, a member of the Eldeen
of Pymosa 4-H club, won the "Best of
Iowa" box lunch contest at the Cass county
fair Aug. 10. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Coomes, Rt. 3, Atlantic, .
former Wiota residents.

Miss Coomes said she was "shocked" when
the judges' decision was announced that she
won the title. Her box lunch recipe was
obtained from a Holiday cookbook and
was one that her entire family enjoys.

The box lunch contained a ham and cheese
sandwich on whole wheat bread, com chips,
green grapes, a summer salad and pecan
tassies, which were made of pecans with
a cream cheese crust.

Miss Coomes was quite excited about
winning the title of the fair's box lunch
champion and forgot to wear a 4- H uniform
for the final judging. She had to "hunt
up" a uniform for a picture-taking session.

Runner-up in the contest was Beth Mc-
Dermott, daughter of Mr. and Mn. Robert
McDermott of Atlantic. Third-place was
taken by Kathy Wedemeyer, daughter of
Mr. and Ma. Uwrence Wedemeyer of
Wiota.

Bute ribbons went to Joyce Sothman,
Marlene Walter, Sareta Brix. Carol Wol-
lenhaupt, Jacque Wickey, Martha Hansen,
Allyn Richter. Carol Oathoudt, Bev Holl-
dorf, Sherry Jones, Stephanie Gerlock,
Susan Parham, Sheryl Kelso, Janet Schuler,
Sheila Cullen, Marcia Turner, Kathy Yar-
ger, Rita Waters, Helen Auerbach, Bethel
Kopp, Diane BUdt and Mary Jo Kinen.

Called From Oklahoma By
INnwu of Son a* Walnut

Mrs. Alma Manh of Tuba, Okla., is
visiting here with her sister, Mn. LeRoy
Williamson, and other relatives. She was
called here by the illness of her son, Ches-
ter Marsh of Walnut.

DICKIE DEVEREAUX IS VISITOR
Dickie Devereaux, six-year-old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Devereaux of Coun-
cil Bluffs, is visiting here at the home of
his grandparents, Mr. and Mn. Arleigh
Harter and George Devereaux.

Gary Hatter IB WeaMno Vtoftor
Gary Harter of Ames spent the weekend

at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mn.
Arleigh Harter. Gary is working on his
doctorate in economics and agriculture.

Vacationing In YeHowtfoste Park
Mr. and Mn. Dean Coomes and family

of Atlantic, former Wiota residents, are
spending their vacation in Yellowstone.

Grandchildren From Mich. Visit
Bradley and Joella Phillips, children of

i Mr. and Mn. Lester Phillips of Nonhville,
1 Mich., are vacationing with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mn. Maurice Coomes,
and other relatives.

Carol Wright To B* Wed Sept. 2
Miss Carol Louise Wright, daughter of

Mr. and Mn. Clifford B. Wright of Wiota,
has chosen Sept. 2 as the date for her wed-
ding to Walter Warren Walker Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Walker of Des
Moines.

Miss Wright, a 1965 graduate of the
Atlantic High school, is employed at Beau-
dine Manufacturing Co. in Atlantic.

Mr. Walker graduated from East High
school in Des Moines and is employed
there with American Republic Insurance
company.

Relatives and friends are invited to attend
the wedding at 8 p.m. at the Wiota Meth-
odist church.

Wim 2nd Place In Jr. 4-H
Girla' Demonstration a* Coi Fair

A demonstration on drying flowers
for use in arrangements won second place
for Donna Zimmerman of the Union town-

I ship 4- H club in the junior 4- H girls' dem-
onstration contest at the county fair.

Donna is the granddaughter of Mr. and
Mn. Bud Zimmerman of Wiota and Mr. and
Mn. Claus Fitschen of Cumberland.

She is the daughter of Mn. Kathy Zim-
merman of Wiota.

VISITORS FROM MARNE
Mr. and Mn. Robert Dreager and family

of Maroe were Sunday evening guests at
the Leo Nolte home.
Fredbrkk McDomiott Able
To Work Half-Days Now

Mr. and Mn. Fred McDermott report that
their son, Frederick, of Chicago, is re-
cuperating from a serious illness, which
required Us hospitalizatlon for three weeks.
He is now able to work half-days.

ATTEND FAMILY PICNIC AT AVCCA
, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bemhardt and fam-
ily attended a family picnic Saturday night
,at the Terry Rassmussen home in Avoca.

MiMlfar Clan HM Flatfe
Hoar Walnut Sunday

The Mueller relations held a reunion
picnic and celebrated a birthday on Sun.,
Aug. ,13, at the Morrow No. 8 school
housei northeast of Walnut.

Those present were Mr. and Mn. Leonard
Troll, Mn. Myrtle Smith, Mr. and Mn.
Earl Mueller. Mr. and Mn.' Vlctora Mueller
and Paul. Mr. and Mn. Paul Russman, all
from Walnut; Mn. Warren Mattox and Mr.
and Mn. Richard Mattox and Laura, Shelbyt
Charles H. Mueller and Mable L. Inman,
Takamah, Nebr., and Mn. Carl Mohn of Lis-
bon. Abo Mr. and Mn. Gene Olson, Gene
Jr., Ronald, Lonnie and Sherry, Hancock;
Mn. Clara Juhl and Dean Wettergaard, •
Adair; Mr. and Mn. Richard Kates, Unda,
Leu. Larry. Lonnie, Oakland; Mr. and Mn.
Perry Kelley, Connie, Perry Jr., Jerry and
Larry of Harlan; Mn.' Harold Voege and Jean,
Manning; Trueman Mueller, Avoca and
Mn. Bertha E. Mueller, Wiota.

Little Miss Jean Voege celebrated her birth-
day at a special table centered with a birth-
day cake and all the little folks as special
guests. All present sang Happy Birthday. Jean
is the daughter of Mr. and Mn. Harold Voege
,of Manning.

FAREWELL FETES
DANA ZANDERS'

Mr. and Mrs. Dana Zanders, Marian and
Arthur, were honored at their home on
Saturday evening, when a group of friends
and relatives gathered at their home for
a farewell party, as they will be moving to
Rutland, where Dana has employment.

Those present to share the occasion were
Mr. and Mn. Melvin Lents and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Main and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Lowell Aupperlee, Mr. and Mn.
Donald Bennett, Mn. Otto Wheatley,
Annie Van Eaton, Lafe, Walter, and Molly
Van Eaton, Mr. and Mn. Donald Lents and •
Annie Van Eaton, Lafe, Walter, and Molly
Van Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lents and
family, Mr. and Mn. Leo Marckmann and
family, Mr. and Mn. Albert Eshelman
and Craig, Mr. and Mrs: Vemon Anderson
and Kay, Mn. Gladys Charles, and Elmer
Zanders.

A cooperative lunch was served at the
close of the evening and the Zanders were
with a pune of money from the group as
a farewell gift.
VISITORS FROM INDIANA"

Richard Hodges and Patty and Michael
Hodges of South Bend, Ind., George Edward
Hodges, also of Indiana and Ernest Cline
were Sunday morning callers with Mr. and
Mn. Manley Young and family,
o Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor were Tues-
day evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Nichols and Rodney'and Connie Nich-
ols.
Terry Heckman Attend*
High School Art Institute

Mr. and Mn. Wilbur Heckman and Max
and Miss Candace Garside drove to Cedar
Falls art Sunday morning, where they picked
up their son and brother, Terry, who had
been attending a high school Art Institute
for the past week. They then motored to
Iowa City, where they were all dinner guests
with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Scholl.
o Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cline were Monday
evening supper guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Manley Young and 'family. Mrs. Mildred

'Young was also a caller.
Visit Pvt. E/2 Mark Heckman
At Fort Campbell, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman and Terry,
Mn. Elmer Scholl of Anita and Miss Rae
McDowall of Fontanelle drove to Fort Camp-
bell, Ky., leaving early Aug. 3 and returning
home on Saturday night. They visited
Pvt. Mark Heckman, who had just completed
his 8 weeks basic training.

From Fort Campbell, he went directly
to Fon Knox for seven weeks training in
heavy maintenance on tanks and big trucks.
He has received a rating and is now Pvt.
E/2.

On the return alp, the Heckman's spent
Saturday morning with his brother, Mr. and
Mn. Lester Heckman of St. Louis, Mo.

t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

- Showing Saturday & Sunday -
ANITA THEATRE

A
manhunt
explodes
with
shock a'nd
excitement!

Weaemeyer Girta Spend Weekend In
Mountain Cabin Near Denver, Colo.

Sue, Celine, Kathy, and Miriam Wed-
emeyer drove to Denver for the weekend.
They will visit at the O'Dotiso cabin In the
mountains.

Zimmerman Family on Vacation
Ma. Kathy Zimmerman and four child-

ren left Saturday for a vacation in the
lorthern pan of the state.

ADAIR CO. LINE
& BEREA NEWS

Grandson Arrives For Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Thiele drove to

Omaha early Friday morning, where
they met their grandson, Robert Stone of
Riverside, Calif., who arrived by train to
spend over a week with his grandparents.

• Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor and grand-
son, Rodger Johnson, were Sunday afternoon
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Mervln Taylor. .

• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor were Wed-
nesday evening supper guests with Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Taylor and daughters.

EXKA, NODAWAY VISITORS
Mrs. Chris Hansen of Extra spent Wed-

nesday and overnight and Thursday with
her son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Jorgensen and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff drove to Nod-
away on Sunday to the home of his sister,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Goodnight. They drove
the Goodnights to Omaha, where they all
visited with the latter's son, Leland, who
was a patient at Veteran's Hospital there.

VMtora From Indian*
Mrs. Manley Young, David and Kathy,

were Saturday dinner guests with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cline, and their house
guests, Richard Hodges and grandchildren,
Michael and Patty Hodges and his son,
George Edward Hodges.

• Mr. and Mrs. Ray kluever were Saturday
evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Taylor.

• Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jones of Adair were
Sunday evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Jorgensen and family.

• Ricky, Randy and Sandy Neighbors were
weekend visitors with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neighbors. Sunday
afternoon visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Alff.

SUNDAY DINNER GUESTS
Sunday dinner guests with Mr. and Mrs.

Andy Thiele were Mrs, Agnes Johnson and
Miss Beaty Larson of Blue Island, 111., Mrs.
Val Wilson and Debbie of Marshalltown and
Robert Stone of Riverside, Calif.

• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor were Sunday
evening supper guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Duff.

Ait Wheeiodw Ho* Cookout
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wheelock and sons

entertained at a cookout at their home on
Sunday evening. The occasion was in honor
of Art. who was observing his birthday on .
Monday. Those present to share the occas-
ion were Mr. and Mn. Mervln Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Wheelock, Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Neighbors,
and Miss Angela Grant and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Neighbors and family.

FTEROTOOII-OWARSHARIF-TOMCOURTENAY
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Weekend Movie Is 'Fireball
500; All About Stock Racing

Showing at the Anita Theatre this weekend
j 'fireball 500, ' all about stock racing and
illegal liquor running.

Mix well with romance (Annette Funicello
and Julie Parrish) and two handsome, quick-
tempered driven (Frankie Avalon and Fabian),
ntas two local sports—Chill Willis as a car-
nival spieler and Harvey Lembeck as a
racing track promoter, and you have the
recipe for plenty of action.

The plot is interesting enough and the
racing shots extra good. The liquor running
angle serves to pace the screen activity and
keep everyone jangling. Fabian and Frankie
are at each others'throao in a driving rivalry
that stems from penonal animosity, but
they get together long enough to solve the
mystery of the 'killer car' that has been
forcing liquor runners off the road and steal-
ing their load.

Fabian's car 'Fireball 500' incidentally
started out as a Plymouth Barracuda, but
you'll never recognize it as such.

Running time is 92 minutes.
Diverted Acres May •• Grand Sept. 1

Iowa feed grain producers who took pan
in the 1967 feed grain program will get an
extra month's pasture from acreage diverted
under the program, according to Rex E.
Underwood, chairman, Agricultural Stabil-
ization and Conservation (ASC) County
Committee.

In previous years, farmen who diverted
acreage to conservation uses under the
U.S. Department of Agriculture's annual
production adjustment programs have been
permitted to graze livestock on the land
beginning Oct. 1 each year.

Because present harvesting .equipment and
the widespread use of grain drying facili-
ties have had the effect of advancing the
normal com harvest in most areas by about
30 days, this year's grazing date has been
moved ahead a month to Sept. 1, Underwood
explained.

Moving the fall grazing date ahead will
also help to eliminate the need to fence
off these diverted acres from other harvested
Und where farmers might want to use live-
stock to clean up crop residue. While
diverted feed grain land can be used for
grazing, the crop cannot be harvested for
hay or silage, the chairman warned.

The earlier grazing date does not apply
to land designated under USDA's Cropland
Adjustment or Conservation Reserve Programs.

Lena Burke Hotts Granddaughter*
Elizabeth, Terri, and Mary Ellen Earl

of ftnana, Carolyn, Diane and Rose Mary
Wedemeyer spent the week visiting with
their grandmother, Lena Burke.

Put Up Hay for Ding Osen
Clarence (Ding) Osen, recuperating at

tome after two weeks of hospitalization.
was assisted by neighbors who put up his
Kay crop. v '

Neighbors mowed the hay Tuesday
raked it on Wednesday and baled on Fri-
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LAST RITES HELD
FOR H. J. CHADWICK

Funeral services for Howard J. chadwick
were held at the Anita Congregational Church« 9 n ™ »,„..,„.. .... -i, wlth the ̂

, Gar-
Matnin' Kenneth Christensen.

v « H r v , ' Nonnan Gundv' We D°r-y, Fred Ehrman Sr. , Fred Ehrman Jr. .
Dean Osen. and Bill Hayter.

Highway Project Bids Approved
* W<fc for highway projects included

f100' repail on I°*» 92 at Massena.

U8htin8 on U.S. 71 at the junc-
ir t Iowa M WM tet to &»inger Elec-l«c, Fort Dodge, $7,565.

M*. Cnarln Jorth U
fed MI 81 rt Birthday

Mrs. Charles Berth was guest of honor
« a buffet dinner in Harlan on Sunday,
Aug. 20. This was in observance of her
'1st birthday.

Joining her for the occassion besides Mr.
north, were Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dressier,
Mr. and Mrs. Haword Berth, Mrs. Bernard
«ny of Carroll also Mrs. Ken Mills, Barry
»nd Carol of Newton.

A coffee was held later in the day at the
"Ie Dressier home, with Mr. and Mrs.
ra lessen, Janet and Sandra of Wiota, and

Monte-

Mn. We*d Named Heart An'n.
Manorial Gift. Chrm. For Anita

Dotatori »""*" Weed of Anita has been ap-Wnted Memorial Gifts chairman for the
MB w ' ̂ "o^tion in Anita.

bonori'n £d WU1 accept memori*! gifts
S"HB the memory of a relative or friend
conation fetulted flom * clldUc

mem°rtal contributions are used
"""eh to help find the causes

he*n dtoe««- To make a
h , t the do»or need only tend a

™r'bf
u ton. and tpecify the name and ad-

,0' tne bereaved family to that a memor-
* lmay *? •""'• The donot WU1 te

ItanW for thc contribution.^emotial contributions can be sent to
*»• Lonnie Weed, Anita, Iowa, 50020.

* C. VMtor*
of w M Kue»ter. Linda, Don andashlnBton' D.C. have been

the past week with the Hans Moe-

LEAGUERS TOSPRWGBROOK
Cm,.8 UP of Walther Leaguers of Holy
uS a Lutheran Church here and Mr. and

a'vta Ffte* enJ°ved »n evening of
and boatta« at sPlIn» Brookat Guthtle Center Monday even-LM« in the evening a

Mr. Chadwick died at the Crestwood Nurs-
ing Home, where he had been a patient for
some time on Saturday, Aug. 19. He ob-
served his 85th birthday earlier this summer.

Mrs. Raymond Lantz played organ selections
In the Garden,' 'Face To Face1 and 'Sweet

Bye and Bye.' Mrs. Goldle Wilson and Mrs.
An Petersen were in charge of flowers.
Pallbearers were Marion Pearson, Paul
Mailander. Clair Gill, Earnest Pearson,
Raymond Dorsey and Hershel McCaskey.
Interment was in the Greenfield Cemetery
at Greenfield. Long's Funeral Home of
Anita was in charge of arrangements.

Howard Johnson Chadwick was bom on
June 3, 1882, the son of Jake and Anna
Chadwick, Adair County. He was raised
in the Greenfield area. He was married
to Mabel Wamsley on Feb. 18, 1906, at
the Congregational parsonage in Orient.
They farmed near Greenfield until 1929,
when the family moved to Anita and Mr.
Chadwick took over the operation of the
local mill. He retired in 1960.

The mill stood until this summer, when
it was torn down to make room for the
Chapman-Morgan bulk station.

The couple were the parents of seven
children, Dale and Shirley, who died
in infancy; Donald, who was killed in an
auto accident in 1957; Drexel and Herbert
of Anita, Keith of Longmont, Calif., and
Lola (Mrs. John Smith) of the Dominican
Republic (where Mr. Smith is serving with
the Peace Corps.)

Survivors also include about 30 grand-
children and great-grandchildren and a
brother, Lloyd, of Moville. His parents,
a brother and a sister also preceded him
in death.
New* of Method* Church Activities

The "Interest Center" decor represents
the many missions supported by Methodists.
Literature about missionaries, ministers,
doctors, and hospitals for the background
for three white, decorative apothecary
jars in a setting of blue morning glories.

Mr. and Mrs. David Nichols entertain-
ed the Sr. Hi MYF and the minister. Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Jones and daughters, at a
picnic supper on Thursday, Aug. 17.

Those members of the Methodist church
who had subscribed to the "Together" mag-
azine were urged to check the chart on the
bulletin board at the church to clarify pay-
ment or new subscriptions.

Hospital: Mrs. Harold Wilkins
c/o Methodist Hospital
Des Moines, Iowa

VMt Joyce McDermott a*
Veteran's Hospital in Omaha

Mrs. Elmer Schmitt of^Maroe, and her
mother, Mrs. Joyce McDe'rmott, visited
their father and husband, Joyce McDermott,
a patient at Veterans Hospital in Omaha,
last Thursday. Mr. McDermott has been
in the hospital for the past month. He is
slowly improving.

Births
A son weighing 7 Ibs. , 14 1/2 oz. was

bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Simon of
Anita at the Cass County Memorial Hos-
pital at 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon.

Christopher Lynn's grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simon of Anita
and Mr. and Mrs. Don McLaren of Atlan-
tic.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wittke of Marion
are the parents of a daughter, their first
child, born Aug. 17, at St. Luke's Hos-
pital in Cedar Rapids. She weighed 6
Ibs., 10 oz., and has been named Carl
Ellen. Mrs. Wittke is the former Sheryl
Thompson of Anita.

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
William Thompson of Anita; the paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morn-
man of Waterloo. Maternal great grandpar-
ents are Mrs. Hazel Johnson, Atlantic Nursing
Home, and Martin Thompson of Crescent.

Mrs. William Thompson left Monday for
a week or 10 days to be with her daughter
and to make the acquaintance of her new
granddaughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Syndar of BelUngham,
Wash. , are the parents of a daughter, Melissa
Lynn, bom on Aug. 8. The Syndars also have
a boy, Sean Eugene, age 3. The mother is
the former Betsy Cool. The maternal grand-
parents include Mrs. Tom Bums of Anita, great
grandmother, and Mrs. Betty Cool of El Paso,
Tex., grandmother.

Pvt. and Mrs. Lyle Shannon announce
the birth of a baby girl, born July 31st at
Methodist Hospital in Omaha. She has
been named Krista Kay and weighed 5 Ibt. ,
3 oz. at birth.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Kintlgh of Greenfield and Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Shannon of Anita. Private bnannon
was inducted into the army July 10 of this

Ladies Whomp the Men at 'Shoes
A ladies team composed of Ruby Christensen,

Marsha Winters, Lelah Harris, Anna Mary
Nelson, Mae Jeppesen, Jo Robison. Glendale
Robison and Ruth Bailey thoroughly whomped
a Chamber of Commerce mens team at horse-
shoe pitching at the local courts Monday
evening.

If the men won a game the editor is not aware
of it. The closest they came was in the third
of four sets when they had a game won, with
one waste pitch to throw and Bob Wedemeyer
knocked off his own ringer to throw the decision
the other way.

Members of the mens team were Lonnie
Weed, Gay Karstens, Bob Wedemeyer, Rex
Rathman, Jim Barnes, Gary Warwick, Raymond
Lantz and Skip Dement. John Cassell was
available as a substitute, but it was the gen-
eral concensus that even in the face of a
rout things were not quite that desperate.

Purpose of the match was to formally dedi-
cate the horseshoe courts, which represent a
joint effort of the Anita Park Board and area
horseshoe enthusiasts. Mayor Gay Karstens
(shown above) threw a horseshoe instead of
the usual ribbon cutting ceremony.

Guy Spitler and Earl Kaiser, two of the
state's top men pitchers, threw a short ex-
hibition game. The eight ladies partici-
pating in the match will pitch at the Iowa
State Fair this Saturday afternoon; their
entry fee has been paid by the Anita Cham-
ber of Commerce.
Wynona Merk Breaks Ankle and
Foot at County Fairgrounds

Wynona Merk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Garnett Merk, broke her ankle and foot
Thursday, Aug. 10, at the Cass County
Fairgrounds.

The accident occurred when Wynona was
tending her calf and she fell. She was assisted
by a woman who carried her to the cattle
bams, where her parents were at that time.

Wynona was a patient at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital from Thursday until Sat-
urday. Her foot must remain in a cast tor
at least four weeks, and she may be on
crutches for some time after that.

NAMED TO DEAN'S HONOR ROLL
Miss Linda Ohms, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Dewey Ohms, was one of a total of
110 undergraduates named to the Dean's
Honor Roll for the summer semester at
Northwest Missouri State College, accord-
ing to Dr. Charles H. Thate, dean of ad-
ministration.

To be listed, a student must take at least
12 academic hours and attain a minimum
3.5 grade average on a 4.0 scale.

Other area students making the honor roll
were Mrs. Marilyn Christensen of Cumberland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Roberts of
Anita, and Tom Lupardus of Guthrie Center,
who will teach music in the Anita school this
year.

FRED WOODS, 91
LAID TO REST

Funeral services were held for Fred Woods
at 2 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 23, at Long's
Funeral Home in Anita, with John Elliott
officiating.

Mr. Woods, a long-time Anita resident,
was born on Apr. 6, 1876, and died late
Sunday evening, Aug. 20, 1967, at the age
of 91. His wife, two sons and several grand-
children survive. '

Casket bearers for Mr. Woods were Zort
Brown Sr.. Leland Taylor, Arthur Westphal,
Freeman Brown, Bruce Brown and Richard
Woods. Interment was in Anita Evergreen
Cemetery. Arrangement* were made by the
Long Funeral Home.

Mrs. Howard Gissibl, Mrs. Freeman Brown,
and Mrs. Leland Taylor were in charge of
the flowers. Fred Meyer, accompanied by
Martha Inhofe at the piano, sang 'How Firm
A Foundation.'

LIST MAGAZINES
AT THE LIBRARY

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Waddell of Anita
will celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary
Sunday, Sept. 3.

Open house will be held from 2 to 4 p.m.
at the Stuart town hall, Stuart. Friends
and relatives are invited to attend.

Hosts for the occasion will be Mr. and
Mrs. Waddell's children, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Waddell, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wad- '
dell, Alma Waddell and Patty Waddell.

Crestwood1 Auxiliary Schedule
Sept. 4 Mrs. Ed Brownsburger Sr.

5 Mrs. Frances Kopp
6 Mrs. Raymond Lantz
7 Mrs. Jim Barnes
8 Mrs. Fritz Brownsburger
9 Mrs. Carl Moore

11 Mrs. Don Mehlman
12 Mrs. Lloyd Harris
13 Mrs. Howard Gissibl
14 Mis. Irlyn Johnson
15 Mrs. Bill Harris
16 Mrs. Albert Claussen '
18 Mrs. Roy Parker
19 Mrs. Merle Robison
20 Mrs. Russell Heaton
21 Mrs. Paul Kelloway
22 Mrs. Earl Beaver
23 Mrs. Bernard Houchln
25 Mrs. Wonh Chastain
26 Mrs. Eric Osen
27 Mrs. Louis Robison
28 Mrs. Harvey Fletcher
29 Mrs. Jim Osen

ina nf

Magazines currently available at the Anita
Public Library of special interest include the

„_. _... following:
vear"and"is serving with the advanced infantry CHILDREN--Boy's Life, Children's Digest,
* - - • — Jack and Jill, Wee Wisdom.

GBLS--Seventeen, Teen, Young Miss,
Glamour.
BOYS—Popular Electronics, Popular Mech-
anics.
WOMEN--American Home. Better Homes

at Fort Bennlng, Ga.

NOTICE

Iowa.
. .

Details next week. and Gardens, Flower Grower, Good House-

30 Mrs. Paul Mailander

Oct. 2 Mrs. Gail Burke
3 Mrs. Ben McLuen
4 Mrs. Tom Mamin
5 Mrs. Mike Baetz
6 Mrs. Wilbur Matthews
7 Mrs. Alfred Dement
9 Mrs. Homer Rich

10 Mrs. Wayne Rich
11 Mrs. Ranny Kelloway
12 Mrs. Boyd Falconer
13 Mrs. Marvin Scholl
14 Mrs. Ruby Scholl
16 Mrs. Ben McLuen
17 Mrs. Harry Kaufmann
18 Mrs. Harold Wheatley
19 Mrs. Claus Behnken
20 Mrs. Gail Burke
21 Mrs. Clarence Brown

EUGENE CARRS TO
NOTE 25TH ANNIV.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Can of Des Moines,
will observe their 25th wedding anniversary
with open house on Sunday, Sept. 3, at the
Fon Des Moines Methodist Church from 2 to
5 p.m.

All relatives and friends are cordially in-
vited. .

Eugene Can, son of Mr. and Mrs. Esal
Can of Massena and Doloris Wohlleber,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wohlleber of
Anita, were married Aug. 30, 1942 in Mary-
ville, Mo. The couple farmed in the Anita
vicinity until 12 years ago, when they
moved to Des Moines. Mr. Can is em-
ployed at Armstrong Rubber in Des Moines.

The Cam are the parents of two sons,
Clifford of Stuart and Robert of Des Moines,
and a daughter, Marlyce at home, also 3
grandchildren.

The Carts address is: Mr. and Mis. Eugene
Can, 501 SW Hughes, Des Moines, Iowa
50315.
Neighbor! Lend Helping Hands

Saturday afternoon, Aug. 19. the following
men from the Massena and Anita communi-
ties gathered at the farm home of the late
Lyle Schaaf to put up hay:

Wray Bissell, V. D. McMartin. Phil Mc-
Laren, Beryl Swope. Bob Krauth, Albert
Warnaca, Floyd Jensen. Elmer Pont, Ivan
Jensen. Bill Hoyt, Floyd Casteel. Pete
Pederson. Robert Bagshaw, Ivan Hauser,
Frank Me Mullen. Harley Perry. Earl Bissell.
Harold Sweeney. Chester Mills. Larry Mills.
Howard Arp, Jack Casey, Randy Platt,
Don Plan, Jack Platt. Hank Ortgies, Howard
Hastings, Carl Hogan, Jeffery Carl, Dale
Schaaf, David Bissell, Carl Kaufman, Ralph
Follmann, Danny Follmann, Jim Follmann,
Ron Murray, Chester Mills, David Mills, Jim
Amdor, Cliff Morrison, Herman Henkenius,
Don Henkenius, Leon Jensen. Don Jensen,
Dick Dorsey, Jim Anstey, Ernest Foster.
Jack Amdor. Fred Ehrman Jr., Kenneth Roed,
Mike Kruse, and Ray Buboltz..

The "Good Neighbor Club" and other
women from Massena and Anita donated
and helped serve lunch to the hay crew.
They are as follows:

Cathy Schmidt, Melva Casey, Enid Jensen,
Eilefen Jensen, Dorothy Swope, Sandy Ridout,
Louise Arp, Ethel Ortgies, Thelma Foster,
Norma Lee Schaaf. Edna Carl, Barbara
Follmann, Jeannie Munay, Matcella Platt,
Marion Amdor, Lizzie Platt, Mabel Buboltz,
Clydie Bagshaw, Margaret Holaday, Helen
Chester, Betty Holaday, Anna Hoyt, and
Yarger Economy Market.

keeping, House Beautiful, Ladies Home
Journal, McCall's.
MEN AND WOMEN—Cosmopolitan, Chang-
ing Times, Consumers Reports and Buying
Guide, Holiday. lowan, Life, Look, Nat-
ional Geographic, Newsweek, Readers

Digest, Redbook, Saturday Evening Post,
T V Radio Minor, Annals of Iowa, Together.
Signs, Liberty, Spirit, World Tennis. Lion,
Collectors News, Iowa Soil Conservationist.
Iowa Conservationist,

Also the Christian Science Sentinel,
Monitor, and Journal.

Vogue and Sports Illustrated have been
ordered and will soon be here.

The Bobbsey Twins book mentioned in
last week's list was a gift from Pan! Parker.

Three positions on the Anita Board of
Education will be filled at a regular school
election to be held Monday, Sept. 11.

The terms of Bemald Richter and Frank
Hutchins expire at this time. Also the
term of Dale Jensen, filling the unexpired
term (one year) of Dr. Gene Bessire, who
resigned from the board earlier this vear.

Nomination papers can be obtained at the
Anita Community School. The papers must
be completed and filed by no later than 10
days prior to the election.
California Visitor* in Carl Miltard Home

Relatives visiting at the home ot Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Millard on Wednesday were Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Reynolds of Oceanside, Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller of Wiota. Mr.
and Mrs. H. R. Brown, Des Moines; Mrs.
Fred Carothers, Villisca, and Mrs. Fannie
Cozad, Council Bluffs.

Mrs. Carothers remained for a longer
visit with her son-in-law and daughter.

CRESTW'D CHAMP
WINS STATE MEET

Bill O'Conner of Atlantic, representing
the Crestwood Hills Golf Course of Anita,
won the ninth annual Tournament of Cham-
pions held last weekend at the Atlantic Golf
and Country Club.

Bill will be a junior at Simpson College
at India no la this fall. His family, the
J. J. O'Connors, hold a family membership
at the Crestwood Mills course. In recognition

48 MEMBERS
IN CLASS OF 1980

Forty-eight Anita area kindergarteners
begin their education under the instruction
of Mrs. Pearl Lank, with Group A meeting
Monday, Aug. 28 and Group B meeting
Tuesday, Aug. 29, for the first time.

Members of the class of '80 in group A
include Curtis Andersen (Daryell), Joni
Brown (Robert), Michele Budd (Jerry),
David Christensen (Kenneth), Blake Cooley
(Kelvin), Laurie Essington (Otto), Lesa Es-
sington (Otto). Mitchell Harmsen (Duane),
Jerry Jensen (Dale), Rebecca Kelly (Mike),
Timmy Lange (Davis), Scott Montgomery
(Gerald), Paulette Murphy (Bill), Dwayne
Masker (Edward). Tracy Nolte (Robert),
Bruce Peterson (Richard), Brett Ray (Larry),
Rick Rose (Frank), Pamela Russell niomer),
David Taylor (C. M. "Morrie"), William
Tawzer (Floyd), Mathew Titus (Edward),
Troy Wheelock (An), and Shelly Zimmer-
man (Val).

Class members of Group B are Ellen Aupp-
erle (Neil), Charl Christensen (Tommy),
Cory Christensen (Mervin). Anton Clausen
(Nels), Monte Dressier (Gary), Brian Ha risen
(Maynard). Trudy Herr (Kenneth), Mitch
Jespenen (Russell), Randy Neighbors (Richard)
Tracey Larsen (Kenneth). Wendall Miller
(James), Kevin Mvers (Mrs. Harley Luke),
Cindy Nelsen (Leland), Troy Petersen (Tho-
mas), Michelle Phillips (Jim), Elizabeth'"*
Retz (John), Joseph Richter (Robert), Steven
Schuler /Darrell), Kelly Smith (Larry),
Jody Spry (Merrill), Harold Wahlert (Har-
old), James Westfall (Merlin), Julie Weber

I Winthers ((
of the honor brought to the local course in winning
winning the state-wide meet, which included
over 70 club champions from all over the state,
Bill has been presented a lifetime membership
at Crestwood Hills.

Par at the Atlantic Golf and Country
Club is 34. Bill's total for the 54 hole
3 day tournament was 209, tallied as follows:
33-34-32- 38- 35-37. Three Des Moines
men, Carruso Fontanini, Jack Kin ley and
John McGuiness, and Max Hall of Boone, 1962
meet champion, all finished at 210, one
stroke behind O Conner. They played a
sudden death match to determine plac ings.

Finishing at 214 were J. D. Turner of
Iowa City, 1965 winner and 1966 runnerup;
George Lee, Humboldt, 1964 champion;
Tom Chapman Jr. of Fort Dodge, Iowa amateur
champion who carded a 4-under-par 30 on
the last round; also Scott Ross of Audubon
and Dale Hayes, Humboldt.

Many fans from Atlantic and Anita fol-
lowed O'Conner as he made his .way around
the course. He is the first Southwest lowan
to win the tourney; it was his fourth appear-
ance in the meet.

Two Wedding Anniversaries
Are Observed on Sunday

Guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Miller on Sunday for a family get-together were
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller and family of
Wiota, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Miller of Omaha
and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Holt of Louisville,
Nebr.

The group observed the James Millers'
19th wedding anniversary, which was that
day. Aug. 20, and also the 10th anniver-
sary of the Dennis Holts, which is Aug.
31.

On Wednesday the Harley Millers were
hosts to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jameson for
a short visit and lunch as the Jamesons were
enroute home. Mr. Jameson is Harley's
cousin.

CAMPOUT AT
LAKE ANITA LABOR
DAY WEEKEND

The Rough- N- Its Camping club is making
plans to have an all-Cass county campout
at Lake Anita over the Labor day weekend.

Every camper, whether a tent, trailer,
bus or pickup camper is invited to join in
the Labor day event.

The state conservation commission will
have a program Saturday and Sunday nights,
Sept. 2 - 3 , and residents of the county
will have an opportunity to tour and become
acquainted with the new state park, along
with learning of plans for campers at Lake
Anita.

The lake is between one third and one
half filled. Those with boats are invited to
bring them along; 6 h. p. motor maximum.

Water Is available at the custodian's
home, but not in the camping area. Camp-
ers are advised to plan according.

Watermelon A Plenty IB Served
The Anita Chamber of Commerce served

approximately 100 cold watermelons, aver-
age 12 - 16 slices per melon, to the multi-
tudes who gathered to be fed at the Anita
Bandshell park Saturday evening. Serving
was from 6-10 p.m. The event was
sponsored by the Chamber's Retail Committee,
who gratefully acknowledge outstanding
assistance from Street Commissioner Howard
Lett in gelling things set up .

Cheryl IVfaa* To Hold
RegiRtration for Dance Students

Cheryl Maas will hold registration for pre-
sent and new students for fall dance classes
at Anita Legion Hall Tuesday. Aug. 29,
from 7:30 p. m to 8:30 p. m.

If unable to register at this time please
phone my home collect at Massena 779-
3747 or after 5 p.m. weekdays at Atlantic
243-1119.

Massena and Cumberland students regis-
tration will be held at my home Sat.,
Sept. 2 from 10a.m. to 11a.m.
Please phone if unable to i

(James), and David Winthers (Clifford).

CONTROL BRUSH FIRE
Shortly after the first fire call, firemen were

'alerted to control a brush fire on the Jim Nelson
farm east of the dumpground. It was reported
that the cause of the fire was unknown, and
there was no damage from the fire in the ravine
used for dumping brush.

Corn Shelling Fire Burns
Gas Engine, Pump Jack

Anita Volunteer firemen were called Tues-
day morning about 10:15 to a fire one mile
south of Lincoln Center and 3/4 mile east on
the land which Harry Denney farms.

Bill Thompson and a crew were shelling
corn, and shucks and cobs were afire before
the fire was noticed, and it got out of con-
trol. Flames burned shucks, cobs, several
fence posts, a gas engine, and a pump jack.

The fire was between a bam and corn crib and
may have started from shucks blowing omo
ihe gas engine on the pump jack, which had
been used earlier that morning. Buildings did
not catch fire.

Car Collisions, Accidents
The 1959 Plymouth driven by Betty Claussen

and the 1967 Ford driven by Larry Phillips,
were damaged more than $500 in a collision
at Seventh and Walnut streets in Atlantic at
1:30 Friday morning.

The Phillips car struck the rear of the Clau-
ssen car as it stopped for the red light on
Seventh.

The 1959 Pomiac driven by Raymond Ward,
Attica, Kans., was demolished when it
missed the turn at a T junction five miles
south and a half mile west of Anita at 7:30
Thursday morning, the Iowa highway patrol
reports.

Ward told the patrol he was unable to
stop because of loose gravel and his car
went off the north side of the road, landing
on its top. Ward had a shoulder injury.

Passengers Bill Griffith. Council Bluffs,
suffered lacerations on his head and right
arm and John Simpson, Council Bluffs,
complained of neck and shoulder and back
injuries.

The driver was charged in Anita JP court
with failure to have control of a motor ve-
hicle.

Elveda Clark, 45, Adair, suffered a head
laceration, an abrasion, and bruises when she
swerved her car off the roadway as she saw
a farm tractor pulling from a driveway
a mile south of Adair Friday afternoon, the
state highway patrol reports.

Mrs. Clark was northbound as she saw the
tractor operated by Fred Miller. 52, Adair.
pulling out of the drive and turning south as
she came over a hill, but there was no colli-
sion.

The car driven by the Adair woman came
to a halt when it hit a Urge tree. The 1962
Chevrolet she was driving was demolished.

Return From 10 Day Vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Cortez Stanley and child-

ren and Mrs. Stanley's mother, Mrs. Kath-
erine Houser. of Six Lakes, Mich., returned
Saturday from a 10 day vacation spent in
the Black Hills and Bad Lands in S. D., also
Wyo. and Mont. They vsiited a 12.000 acre
ranch owned by a friend of Mr. Stanley,
with land in all three states.

The trip was made in the Stanley's newly
acquired camper bus. Except for one $13
repair, they had no trouble with the bus on
"fjrlp. Mrs. Houser Is continuing to visit
with her daughter and family here.

Stev* Wossling Home From Hasp.
Steve Wesiling, son of the Paul Wessiings,

who live southeast of Anita, returned home
from the Cass County Hospital on Aug. 15,
after having been hospitalized since Aug. 7.

He suffered a skull fracture when kicked
by a cow when helping his father milk.

Mm. Roy farker Is Named
Assistant Librarian

Mrs. Roy Parker has been named to serve
as assistant librarian at the Anita Public
Library. She replaces Mrs. Carroll Robin-
ion, who has moved to Newton.
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ANITA COUNCIL
Proceedings

The Anttt Town Council met in special
session for general business with Mayor Gay(
Karstens and Council: ferna Neighbors,
Sidney Larsen, Merritt Spry and Allen Chris-
tensen. City Atty Edward Cole. Absent:

Minutes of the previous meeting were
approved as read. Moyed by Sidney Ur-
sen and seconded by loma Neighbors to al-
low all bills and warrants to Be drawn for
same. All ayes. Nays: None. Motion «r-

Pr'operty owners, Bruce Brown and Edward
Brownsberger Jr. met with Council asking
permission to channel water off property, wi-
dening waterway and putting in tile, covering
a block area.

Town property to be improved on block 9,
S 1/2 of lots 1 and 2 with excavation contrac-
tor, street commissioner and Utilities doing

No taxpayers appearing for or against the
budget for 1968, a motion by loma Neigh-

bors and seconded by Sidney Larsen to adopt
the budget in its original form. Ayes: Mer-
ritt Spry, loma Neighbors, Sidney Larsen,
Allen Christensen. Nays: None. Motion
carried.

, No further business appearing, a motion
by Merritt Spry and seconded by Sidney Lar-

i sen to adjourn the meeting. Motion car-
ried.

Wanda Brown - Town Clerk

Cattto Fawfen' Day at Amn Aug. 31
Local cattlemen are invited to attend

the 49th annual Cattle Feeders' Day at
Ames, Aug. 31. Cattle feeders Who arrive '
early may inspect facilities and experi-
mental cattle at the beef nutrition farm
northwest of Ames.

The official program kicks off at 10:30
in the Memorial Union on the Iowa State
campus. Included on the day's program
are reports on beef nutrition, experimental
feed additives, liquid supplements, forage
silages, beef cow wintering rations, and
yield and shrink in market cattle.

The meeting will adjourn at 4 p. m.,
so cattlemen making the trip should be
able to get back home early.

ADAIR CO. LINE
& BEREA NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Thiele and grand-
son, Robert Stone of Riverside, Calif.,
drove to Omaha Sunday night, where Robert
took a train to his home, after having
spent the past week here visiting. They
also met Mrs. Dora Jane Maas and Eliza-
beth of Riverside, who arrived to spend the
next two weeks visiting with the Thieles.

• Mrs. Ken Johnson and Sheri arrived
Sunday evening to spend this week visiting
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Taylor and Rodger Johnson. Rodger has
been here visiting.

Mrs. Ralph Nichols and grandchildren,
Connie and Rodney Nichols, and Mrs.
Howard Lett and Pam were visitors a
week ago Friday afternoon with Mrs. Myrtle
Grover at the Atlantic Nursing Home.

• Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff and Jim McCosh

SAVE --
SCHOOL
Limited Supply on Some
items. Come in Early!

Bear Brand

COMPASSES
Reg. 98c

- 65<

- 1/3 to 1/2 ON

SUPPLIES
Real Savings on the many
School supplies listed here

25<
PENCIL TABLETS

I?

Red . Reg. 39c
NO-BLOT PENS lOc

ftafl. 87e Value

BIG PENS -

49e Popeye
Pencil Cases .... 19c'/'
98c U.S. Map (one only)
Pencil Case 49c

- - - 49<

NOTEBOOK FILLER PAPER
48 sheets, narrow rule

Reg. 25c

500 Sheets 86c
(Polywrapped - narrow rule)

79c
300 Sheets 55c

Report Covers
were lOc - Sc now

Dlion Woodeased mbbercore •
ERASERS™. 19c ea. 3 - 25c

sharpen like a pencil)

CRAYONS
PRICE

SALE
ISe

2-15

TAPERASE Typewriter Correction

refill at •"d FtUer •* fuu
price

$1.77 Value for $U7

HANG IN YOUR
SPARTAN PENNANTS
and
BADGES

SPARTAN

SHOULDER PATCHES
were 49c and 98c

TYPEWRITER
PAPER

by the ream of 500 sheets

Reg.

Notebook Reg.39c
DICTIONARIES ...................... 19c

other Dictionaries, French, Latin,
Famous People, etc.

ROOM!

49c Ball Point
Pen Refills

19c

$1.00

2-$l
orUcea.

Plastic Covered
CLIPBOARDS
with foldover

cover and
side pocket
Reg. $1.38

98<
PENCILS.. were.3-10c;12-°25c

RULERS - fo
THEME BOOKS, reg. 49c 4-$1.19
COLORED PENCILS
SELF STICK,
INDEX TABS
Buddy Memo Books

Leather Folder & Filler

reg. 29c

.̂ ^1 O A
• ~ . V

Colad Plastic Coat
BRIEF FOLIOS

Reg.

NOTEBOOK INDEXES ...**'* 5c

lOOShMto

ERASABLE BOND

98<
Regular
9U3

Neetuhor
Eagle A

PUNCHED ERASABLE BOND
• 98c Sale Price 49c

iOFF ON ALL NOTEBOOKS
SAVE 26c to 73c

Although we are unable to repeat our
Fabulous Royal Typewriter Sale of this
summer, we have a few of most models in
stock and are able to offer some savings on
their purchase. Full five-year warranty on
all new Royal Typewriters.

ANITA TRIBUNE
MAIN STREET ANITA

drove to Omaha on Saturday evening, where
they met Mr. Duff's brother, Marlon Duff
of Kelso, Wash., who came to visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pekin of Atlantic
were Saturday overnight guests with Mr. and
Mrs. W.H. Neighbors. On Sunday, they
all joined Mr.- and Mrs. Ervin Johnson of
Van Meter, Mr. .and Mrs. Garold Lampe
of Wlntenet, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Neigh-
bors and family and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Wheelock and family of Anita, and Mr.
and Mrs. Gil Grey of Blair, Nebr. for din-
ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
May of Des Moines. The afternoon was
spent boating.

Donald (Buss) Hall of Omaha spent last
weekend at the Ralph Nic hols home.

• Mr. and Mrs. Manley Young, David and
Kathy, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Merulng,
Cathie, Kristen and John, returned home
Sunday night, after having spent a very
enjoyable vacation in the Ozarks.

FKST'BHTHDAY
Mrs. Ralph Nichols and grandchildren,

Rodney and Connie Nichols, also Norma,
Phyllis and David Waddell, Shirley and
Larry Wills spent Tuesday afternoon at
the Harvey Williamson helping little Kevin
celebrate his 1st birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holshuh, Mr. and Mrs.
John Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Underwood,
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Jessen, Mr. and Mrs.
Gailyn Jessen and sons, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Nichols and Rodney and Connie enjoyed
a picnic supper on Monday evening at the
Bandshell Park in Anita.

HOSTESSES TO THE PAST MATRON'S CLUB
Mrs. Robert Duff and Mrs. Henry Paulsen

were hostesses to the Past Matron's Club at
Mrs. Duff's home on Monday. They enjoyed
a picnic dinner in the yard at 12:30. There
were sixteen members present to enjoy the
day. Homemade ice cream and cake
was enjoyed for dessert. Mrs. Walter Cron
received the door prize. The September
meeting will be at Crestwood.

TRUCKER'S
RECEIPT

BOOKS -50*
IB triplicate fem

Approved by-
Iowa State Commerce .CommiMfon

ANITA TRIBUNE
Mala St Anita, Iowa

FOR THE FINEST IN
-DRY CLEANING-

Take your garments to Irlyn's or
Bob's Barber Shop or If you wonM
like them picked up and delivered to
your door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's
Barber shop, No. 8, and leave your

PICK UP AND DELIVERY
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

WARDROBE
CLEANERS

Guthrte Center Iowa

OFFICE MACHINE
REPAIR AND SERVICE

We now have
OUR OWN SERVICE DEPT.

• Typewriters
• Addinf Machine,

• Cash Registers, etc.

FREE ESTIMATES

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA IOWA

• Mr. and Ma. Dick Underwood were
Friday evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Nichols, Rodney and Connie Nichols.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols and Rodney
and Connie Nichols were Wednesday after-
noon visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Van Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff and Marion
Duff of Kelso, Wash, were Sunday dinner
guest with the gentlemen's sister, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Goodnight of Nodaway.

Miss Connie Nichols spent Thursday after-
noon with Misses Debbie and Annette Ernst
of Adair.

• Mrs. Ralph Nichols, Rodney and Connie
Nichols spent a week ago Monday with
Mrs. Dick Underwood.

Miss Sandra Jean Neighbors stayed over-
night Monday and Tuesday with Miss Kathy
Young.

Mrs. Ralph Nichols spent Sunday afternoon
a week ago with Mrs. Andy lessen.

About 400,000 men and women throughout
the 50 states volunteer as 4- H leaden and
serve as project leaders.

VISIT IN NEBRASKA
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuehn and

Lana Goon spent the past week
tives in Minden and Heartwell
* Mr. and Mr, ponald Gibse'n

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL FOR

KINDERGARTEN BOYS

From Now thru September i
give • FREE BOX OF
OLAS to every

BARBERING
BYiOB

Anita, Iowa

* * * * * * * * * * —^^

- Showing Saturday £ Sunday •
ANITA THEATRE

FiuwwEAVALONworETTEFUNICELLO
FABIAN ami WILLS

ACURVE...ANYCURVE!
. .The guys who drive faster,

love harder and swing highe
than anyone else

on earth!

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL i»

PANAVISIONindCOLOR

LEMBECK-PARRISH-»S>.ASHER,..tioTOWNSENDl>ali.'MASHERi.WVH NICHOlSON.-.amituARKOFF w.TOPPER

COMING SEPT. 2 * 3

THE WILD PREVIEWS
ANGELS
ARE COIVIING1 °F

COMING

ATTRACTIONS

COMING SIFT. 9 ft 10

LOOK
FOR

THEMI

COMING SIFT. .16 t 17

THE
MOTION
PICTURE

WITH
THE FEAR

FLASHER AND THE HORROR HORN.

BINGO
COMING SEPT. 23 ft 24

TECHNICOLOR' FROM WARNER BROS.

* * * * * *

See if with someone you tow1

Does your
heating system help
with the housework?
A modern gas heating system does.
The gas flame itself burns clean.
So clean
you can sterilize
a needle with it

Then your
modern gas furnace
filters the air to trap
dust your family tracks in.
Makes gas the cleanest heat you can install.

Northern
Natural Gas
Company
Tin tlnllnt itmlm Nilgrtl
CM u nm iwl IH CMHW

BE SURE TO SEE THE
IOW* TOWN ANO COUNTRY ALL 045 HOME

ON DISPLAY »T THE IOWA STATE FAIR
AUGUST II THRU AUGUST J7
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COUNTY BD.
PROCEEDINGS

July, 17, 1967
The Cass County Board of Su

pervlsors met pursuant to ad
journment with all members
present: Harlao Giitirw—Chair
man, Carl Reed, John Robin
son, Norman Smith and Vyrle
DeVoss.

The minute* of July 3, 1967
were approved as read.

The Quarterly Reports sub
milled by Ben J. MagiU -
County Sheriff, Cathryn Me Mul-
len - Cierk of District Court
and Imogene Sheets — Count)
Recorder, were examined and
approved.

The monthly report of the
Cass County Farm was examfn
ed and approved.

The quarterly Justice of the
Peace report as submitted by
David Herrick was examined
add approved.

The Semi Annual Settlement of
R. H. Laartz, County Treasurer,
was examined and approved and
placed on file in the County
Audiior's Of/ice.

The Farm property Insurance
policy as submitted by C. L,
Butler Insurance Agency was
examined and approved.

Moved by Robinson, second-
ed by Smith to adopt resolu-
tions to transfer Dead funds as
follows:

$97.10 from Emergency to
General County '

$45 96 from FICA & IPERS
to General County F !

$7,572.26 from Gravel Projects
to Secondary Road I

The Chairman was authorised
to sign said resolutions aad UK
Auditor ordered to place one
copy on file In hia office am
tend another copy to the State
Comptroller. Motion carried.

Moved by Smith, seconded by
Reed to direct the Count; Bngl
neer to advise the State High
way Commission that the Conn
ty will effect a proper drain
age grade from the east side
of County Hospital road etst
erly to concrete box culvert
across Highway No. 6 (approx
imately 700 feet east ol inter
section).

Moved by DeVoss, secondec
by Reed to adopt the follow
ing resolution:

RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED: That the

Board of Supervisors it Cass
County, Iowa, on this 12th day
of July 1967, recommends that
the following projects be ap-
proved by the State Highway
Commission for improvement
with Farm to Market Road
Funds:

Project Number S-584 (3) -
Erosion Control on Cass Com
ty M.65 from Intersection with
State Primary Route No. S3
North to Shelby County Une —
Estimated Cost $10,000.00 —
length approximately 4.87 miles.
Motion carried.

Moved by Reed, seconded by
Robinson to apply for the Food
Stamp program for Cass Cnun
ty through the State Depart-
ment of Social Welfare to re-
ilace the Surplus Commodities
Program. Motion carried.

Moved by Reed, seconded by
Robinson to increase D o r i s
fCaminky — Engineer Secretary,

to $380.00 per month. M o t i o n
carried.

Moved by Smith, seconded by
DeVoM to adjourn to August 1,
1967, or on call of the Chair-
man. Motion carried.

Harlan Gtttins
Chairman — Board o!
Supervisors

ATTEST: M. Dale King
Casa County Auditor

I have loved you with an
everlasting love.—(Jer. 31:3)

There may be times when it
seems that our contribution to
life is not of much importance.
When we den.V any thought or
feeling that would make us feel
unimportant, when we turn
our attention toward the posi-
tive side of things, we take a
great step forward toward be-
ing the person we long to be,
toward living the life we long
to live.

Jet-ace eyes are subject to
more stress and strain than
ever before in history. As the
modern world becomes more
visual, there are more things
o see with our eyes: And we
ravel more, read more and live
onger than our ancestors did.

8

SILVER ANNIVERSARY
BOB & DOROTHY

GREENLEE
SATURDAY EVENING

AUG. 26, 7-9 P.M.

ALL FRIENDS
and

RELATIVES
INVITED!

BARBECUE
Turner Addition

Anita, Iowa
A33c

He' ns
A Heaof Start

•5̂  /O

TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW AT

Weed's Super Market, Barnes
Town & Country Pharmacy, Anita
State Bank and Fletcher's Gam-
ble Store.

A 33. 34c chlMpen g
milled FREE

a(J.

Here in Iowa,
where winter is
really winter,
gas heat heats best.
In the South, or the East, or the West, it doesn't matter too
much what heating system you have. But here in the
Midwest, where cold means cold, you need a rugged heating
system that won't let you down when you need it
most. That's why you need gas. Natural gas heat is the
most dependable heat you can buy. Dependable
because it's always right there when you need it. You
virtually can't run out of fuel. So, for a heating system that
can stand up to these rugged Iowa winters, get a
natural gas hcating.system today. Contact your local gas
heating dealer or Peoples Natural Gas right away.

Gas heat heats best because:
• There are no fuel-shortage worries wllh g»»
• There are no fuel-storage worries with g»i
• A gas furnace has few moving parts

to wear out or break down
• A modern gas furnace circulate* and

cleans the air as it heats
• A gas conversion burner usually takes less

than one day to install
• Gas is the most economical way to heat your homo

ptoptti"
NiluralGj', »..-.<

CUSS/FIED
ADVERTISING

NOTICE
NOTICE: Cheryl Maat will hold registra-
tion for present and new students for fall
dance classes at Anita legion hall on Tuei.,
Aug. 29, from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

If unable to register at this time, please
phone .ny home collect at Massena - 779-
3747 or after five days at Atlantic - 243-1119.

Massena and Cumberland area students
registration will be at my home on Sat., Sept.
2, from 10 to 11 a.m. Phone if unable to
come. Cheryl Maas, Massena. A-34-C

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Three bedroom home all on one
floor w ith gas furnace and basement. Located
at 311 Elm Street in Anita. Near new May-
tag washer and dryer included at buyer's
option. See Art Duff, Anita. A-34-35-36-C

FCR SALE: 1963 305 Honda Dream, very good
condition; low mileage. Must sell - husband
in service. Price $280. Phone Wlota 783-4235
Kathy Biggs. A-34-P

FCR SALE: Nice piano and bench. New
keyboard and finish. Marvin Fries. A-34-C

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Farm near Anita. Iowa. Write
Box216. Anita. Iowa 50020. A-34-35-C

FOR RENT: Nice sleeping room, close to
school. Mrs. Johnnie Robson, Phone 155.

A-34-P

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY; Single bed. Mrs. Aaron
Bell. Phone 272. A-34-C

HELP WANTED: Not particular about race,
color or creed, just so they are alive)
Sandwich Bar. A-34-C

WANTED: Four bushels of rye. Rich Wat-
son. Phone 62R24. A-34-P

WANTED: Silver certificates. Will pay 15
per cent over face. Also want yellow and
brown seal notes and tokens issued by mer-
chants. Phil Chinitz, Atlantic. A-34-P

WE WANT DEAD STOCK. Oakland Render-
ing Co. Phone 257, Anita. 2-tc

SERVICES
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED—Phone 774-5619
Cumberland. A-23-tfc

LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-Diet
Tablets. ONLY 98$ at Barnes Pharmacy.
A-29-30-31-32-33-34-35-36-37-38-P

EXPERT WATER DOWSING. Herman
Bernau, Box 503, Ogden, Iowa.

ABC 33,34 P

CAL'S TV SHOP - Repairs all makes of
televisions and taidos. Phone Office 7,
home 235. Cal Blue tfc

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING SERVICE. 10 breeds,
to select from. Francis Symonds, TechnicilL
Phone 374, Anita. A-tfc

Business and
Professional Directory

C U S T O M
LIVESTOCK SPRAYING

with heated water

BOB GREENLEE
ANITA IOWA

When you MM! electrical wiring,
OMttoh, twHchn, yard tight*, a«d
ffatute*. Call — ,;

CARL W. JOHNSON
ESTIMATES GLADLY FUBNISHBD

Phone Red 109 Anita

FOR SALE OR RENT
Wetrhoft Campett

Sleeps 6 . Easy to pull - $40. per week
SEE-

ADOLF ANDERSON
(3 blocks east of Fullerton Lbr.)

MASSENA. IOWA
ABC 27, thru 35p

Modem — Cool — Goad Beds —
- Kitchenette. -

WEST GATE CABINS
2 Miles East Of

CUSTBR, SOUTH DAKOTA

On US. Hlffcway

Phone MS473-4M2
ZPeopie-1 Bed-9445 4People-2Bed*S»48

B R O W N E L E C T R I C
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL OR

FAKM WIRING
(New or Old Construction)
. NO TRIP CHARGE
Duane E. Brown

Phone Collect Day or Night
ATLANTIC — 243-5365

Atfo

FONTANELLE NEWS •••
TWICE TOLD TALES

• 1 year ago, Aug. 25, 1966
A daughter, wai bom to Mr. and Mn.

dwell Stuva of Fontanelle at the Adaic
Co. Memorial Hospital at Greenfield at
5:30 a. m. and it named Deborah Jean.
She weighed 7 Ibt, 4 1/2 oz.

Mr. and Mn. Harold Veatch on Tueiday,
Aug. 23, became the parent* of an 11 Ib.,
6 oz. girl named Angela Kay.

Fifty-nine people reported to donate blood
Ian Friday at the bloodmobile at Bridge-
water.

Forty-eight football hopeful* have reported
out for the B-F football squad, according
to Coaches Bob Dougherty and Byron How.

• 5 Yean Ago Aug. 23, 1962
Mr. and Mn. Kenneth Perry of Fonta-

nelle announce the engagement of their
daughter Diane Marie to Gary Frank, ton
of Mi. and Mn. Glen Frank of Fontanelle.

Mr. and Mn. Evan Rayl of Greenfield
are the parent! of a baby girl bom Aug.
13 at the Adair County Memorial Hospital.

-9h» weighed 8 Ibs., 12 oz. and hai been
named Renaee Jean.

Mr. and Mn. Ernest M. Root of DCS
Moines are the parents of an 8 Ib., 4 oz.
baby daughter, bom Thursday morning,
Aug. 16 at Mercy Hospital in Des Moinei.

• 10 Yean Ago Aug. 22, 1957
The top baby beef of a record number

of 143 calves at the Adair County Fair this
year was shown by Marilyn McDowall with
a Grand Champion Angus.

Mr. and Mn. Kenneth Blazek of Orient
are the parents of an 8 Ib., 12 oz. daugh-
ter bom Aug. 18, at the hospital in Crei-
ton. She has been named Phyllis Lorraine.

Three Adair County farms were sold at
auction Saturday of last week to close the
estate of the late Mn. Mary Gregory.

Glen Blazek was buyer of the 80 acre farm,
8 miles south, 1/2 west of Fontanelle with
the highest bid of $230 per acre.

Glen Pettingrew bought the 160 acre
farm, 8 miles south of Fontanelle with the
high bid of $139 per acre.

Charles Griffin, who lives on the 153
acre farm 2 1/4 miles southwest of Green-
field was the buyer with a bid of $201 an
acre.

• 15 Yean Ago Aug. 21, 1952
Mr. and Mn. Glen Dunn are the par-

ents of a daughter, weighing 6 Ibs.. 8 oz.,
bom Tuesday, Aug. 19, in the Adair Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital in Greenfield. The
baby's name is Glenda Sue.

Miss Mary Rose Darling, daughter of
Mr. and Mn. Robert Darling of Fontflnelle,
and Dick Limbaugh, son of Mr. and Mn.
Calvin Limbaugh of Greenfield, were mar-
ried Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock in the
Fontanelle Methodist Church.

Kathryn Moats and E. J. Filter, both of
Atlantic, were married Saturday, Aug. 9.
at PapiUion, Nebr.

• 20 Yean Ago Aug. 21, 1947
Mr. and Mn. Glen Kinney of Canby

are the parents of a son, Keith Ray, born
Sunday, Aug. 10 in the Vorrath Nursing
home in Fontanelle.

Earnest Jensen has bought of the heirs
of the late Mn. C. A. Baker, the Baker
residence property in the southeast part
of town for $6,000.

Miss Madeline Miller, daughter of Mr. •
and Mn. Fred Miller, received her Bachelor
of Aits Degree Aug. 8, at Simpson College,
Indianola, and will teach home economics
in the public school* at Orient during the
year beginning Sept. 1.

• 25 Yean Ago Aug. 20, 1942
Mr. and Mn. O. H. Golz of Kellogg

are the parents of a daughter bom Monday,
Aug. 10, at Lutheran Hospital in Des
Moines. Her name is Carolyn Kay.

Miss Esther Freeman, daughter of Ed
Freeman of Lenox, and Walter Schroeder,
son of Mr. and Mn. A. F. Schroder of
Fontanelle. were married Tuesday evening
at 6:30 in the Fontanelle Lutheran Church.

Glen Rohner came home Tuesday from
Seattle, where he has been employed in an
aircraft factory.

• 30 Yean Ago Aug. 19, 1937
Carl Weinheimer lost a good hone yes-

terday as the result of sleeping sickness,
an unusual disease which ha* afflicted many
hones in various pans of towa during the
last two weeks.

Miss Helen Leonard, daughter of Ruby
Leonard of Omaha, and Lucian McClure,
son of Mr. and Mn. E. R. McClure of
Tabot, were married Friday evening at
8 o'clock.

• 40 Yean Ago Aug. 26, 1927
Mils Vera Crist of Greenfield and Myron

L. Hodges, son of Mayor and Mn. William
Hodges of Fontanelle, were married in Bed-
ford last Thursday, Aug. 18.

Milton Johnson, proprietor of the Fonta-
nelle Motor Co., went to Des Moines Friday
to attend a Ford tractor school for four days.

Mr. and Mn. Harvey Worthington and
family are moving this week to. the Cham-
plin house recently vacated.

• 50 Yean Ago Aug. 23, 1917
Mr. and Mn. J. S. Hagadone are the par-

ents of an 8 Ib. son born Monday. He has
been named James Bruce.

Miss Dew Dailey, who was principal of the
high school here last year came Friday from
Parkerburg for a visit at the £. D. Walsworth
home and other friends.

Miss Alta Wimp and Edgar Brady, both
of this place, were quietly man led at 3
o'clock last Saturday afternoon at the M.
E. Parsonage in Greenfield.

• 60 Yean Ago Aug. 22, 1907
Miss Ethel ReMine arrived home the last

of the week from St. Jo with her fall mill-
inery.

William Jtrvts sold a span of two year
colts Monday for $300.

CARDS OF THANKS
I want to thank the many friends who sent

cards and visited me while I was in the hos-
pital and a very special thanks to the neigh-
bors who mowed, raked, baled and put my
hay in the bam.

Clarence (Ding) Osen A-34-P

Clarence Martin returned from Carroll
county last Friday. He left Glldden at
7-30 and was home for dinner, making about
80 miles to avoid the hill*.

• 70 Yean Ago Aug. 26 1897
John Hethetington will build a bam on

his place, now occupied by C. T. Laun-
der.

L. J. Slocum Is building a store room
adjoining his own building on the south-
west comer of the square. It will be oc-

cupied by Miss Eva MlUlnery « 4 (^nery store. * m"U-
AlUlp Umbl has a fint class c

and does custom work reasonably
your apples made

Yeager and son have leased i
building at the northwest cwne
square and will occupy it early
with a new stock of clothing an
furnishing goods. and

ITS TOE TRAD'EN
Our snow tire season is right around the corner and we're
cleaning out the warehouse to make room for new shipments

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A—

HOT TIRE DEAL!
Drivp up to the big Sinclair sign and have Cbi.id«» or Tubby give you

the deal of a lifetime on new guaranteed

DUNLOP - GOODYEAR -GENERAL
TIRES TODAY.

Remember Tire Prices may go up, w better save the additional sales tax and
u price increase by Tnutr'n today!

Chapman - Morgan
^ • *.» *+ V . * ^ BM ^^S I N C L A I R

A34e

Top Two 4-H Fair Steer;
FED ON PURINA!

My family and 1 would like to thank every-
one who was so kind while I was in the hospital
this month. Particular thanks to Connie and
Nancy A Iff, also the staff of the Cass County
Memorial Hospital and Dr. Needles. Thanks
for the cards, gifts and visits and the concern
shown by many about my recovery. Your gen-
erosity, prayers and kindnesses were much ap-
preciated. Steve Wessllng A-34-P

Pictures show Wayne
Harris awl his Reserve

Champion Hereford Steer
on the hoof. above, and
i ts V.tr<'.!i-v

This fine steer dressed
M.S. which set a new re-
cord dress al t h < > Anita
Jacket's. Percentage of
dress was taken from
selling weight at the 4-H
Fair.

We congratulate Wayne and all other 4-H boys and girls for
the fine joh they did of feeding and showing their calves.

ANITA FEED SERVICE
Purina Chows and Health Aid* Anita, la.
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Looking Backward In The Tribune Files

-Anita Remembers-
Aug. 18, 1966 Only A Year Ago

Rex Millen' to build new locker plant,
to replace the one burned out on May 9,
on Main Street. The Millen hope to be
ready for business in about three months.

Lower light rates were announced for
Anita after Oct. 1.

Gas line work is half done.*
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Christensen will note

their 40th wedding anniversary with open
house at St. Mary's parish hall on Sunday.
Aug. 21.

• Aug. 2, 1962 5 Yean Ago'
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Know It on observed

•their 25th wedding anniversary.
• The Anita Boy Scouts will tell house
numbers.

The Marvin Fries' and An Wheelocks
left for California for a vacation trip.
They will also attend the wedding of Steve
Reed at Anaheim, Calif., former Anitan.

• Aug. 8, 1957 10 Yean Ago
Patty Bailey and Sue Dressier win top

honors at county fair with their demonstra-
tion, "Don't Trust to Luck, Trust to Safe-
ty. "

The C. O. Petersens return from Den-
mark, where they visited relatives.

Grace Wahlert and Max Mackrill were
wed Aug. 4.

The engagement of Larita Sleek and
Dave Bissell announced and the wedding
to take place Sept. 8.

The engagement of Joyce Downing and
Robert Wedemeyer announced. No date
set for the wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stone were to note
their golden wedding anniversary on Aug.

• July 30, 1942 25 Years Ago
Harry Reed has been appointed to mail

messenger to replace Charles Barber, who
is retiring Aug. 1, after serving the Anita
post office for the past 19 1/2 yean in the
delivery of the mail from the post office to
the depot.

The marriage of Mary Marie Chase of
Exira and Harry Denney of Anita, took
place at Matyville, Mo., last Thursday.

Russell Morgan, son of the Albert Mor-
gans, had his tonsils removed at the office
of a local physician Thunday morning.

Mr. and Mn. Howard Lett are the par-
ents of a 7 1/2 Ib. son, bom to them at
their home Sunday morning. He is their
third child.

Last rites were held for Ed Mclaughlin,
64.

• Aug. 5, 1937 30 Years Ago

Russell Bangham and Mildred Divas of
Chicago, were wed in Chicago on July 3.

Archibald Higgins, 67. a local carpenter
and a resident of Anita the past 20 years,
was found dead in his bed at the home of
George Biggs, where he had lived the past
several yean.

Edith and Inez Aupperle and Delores
White, students at an Omaha Beauty school,
were home to spend the weekend.

A mule on the Herman Eils farm, south
of Wiota, kicked over the traces a few
days ago. The animal had every reason
in the world to do some high and fancy
kicking. He was towing a wagon load of
wheat bundles up to the threshing outfit,
when his tail snagged in the belt running
the tractor to the separator. Yep, the
mule did Just what you were thinking. He
displayed his displeasure at this outrage
by kicking everything in sight, and figured
in a sensational runaway which ended in the
cornfield. The animal is responding to treat-
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GIVE AWAY

CREDIT

OR A $7.50 CASH GIFT CERTIFICATE REDEEMABLE IN ANITA

to anyone who can furnish u* with a clever "slogan" to be used on our sign:
aid on our advertising. The slogan should be brief and keep in mind, we
have a general repair of Just about anything metal and do welding and can
bulk! to your specifications anything out of Iron. Use the space at the bottom

to write slogan and sign your name, addraaa and clip and mail or bring It to
oar shop on Hlway 6 In West Anita.

Name .. Address

BROWN MACHINE REPAIR - Anita

40% & 43% SWINE
CONCENTRATE

and your train My be fed Free OioiM»«r
Grind ft Mixed fer finishiiif heft 100 DM.
towtrket
100 - ISO H* — MO ft*. CMC* 1700 to. ante

• MO to. few., ItOO aW. Grate

H«t ft Cattle Contract* AndhMe

Feed Swift Her Miaural, Free Cheiee

If you need a portable
rental Grinder-Mixer, give us
a call and well add your
name to our achedule.

Swift's Farm Service Cenler
Bob Hag en, M*r.

Phone 108 — Home 255

ment'of axel grease and turpentine. The
tall was badly lacerated.

Ray Hyndman, a farmer living on highway
6 southwest of Anita, reported his oat crop
yield was 72 bushel per acre.

The fint itream lined bus of the Union
Pacific and Northwestern lines made its
initial run through here a few days ago.

Leo Scholl. while repairing a hay rake at
the home of his parents, had the misfortune
to run one of the tines of a fork through the
palm of his left hand.

• July 28, 1927 40 Years Ago

Miss Helen Scarlett has gone to Forest Lake,
Minn., to make her home with an aunt, Mr.
and Mn. Grant Waldref. In the fall when
the Waldrefs return to St. Paul, Helen will
accompany them and will attend college in
that city.

The 1928 auto plates were received by
the county treasurer's office and are being
stored until December. The new plates are
white with black lettering. Cass county's
serial number nect year U 14, the same as
next year.

Little Carol Donna Ziegler celebrated her
second birthday on July 19 with a party for
18 little guests. The usual pink birthday
cake with candles and all trimmings were
served at the close of the party.

Weimer Pearson and Catherine Wesack
of Adair were married at the home of the
groom's parents southeast of the city, on
Wednesday evening, July 20.

• July 19, 1917 50 Years Ago
Fire of unknown origin destroyed the bam

on the W. E. Kelloway farm, occupied by
the Will Aldrich family. The family disco-
vered the fire about 4 p.m. Monday after-
noon.

The cement rings for the sewer on the
Walnut Street, north from the alley past
the Dinsmore studio, are completed and the
ditch is being cleaned out preparatory to
putting them in. It will take a week to
finish the main sewer and then an extension
will be put in of smaller sewer pipe.

Will Mclntyre has been busy making cement
steps and walks at the Will Kirkham farm
home.

Mrs. A. G. Todhunter died July 13, at the
age of 56.

• Aug. 1, 1912 55 Years Ago
Miss Mayfred Stone was in Atlantic this

week taking the teacher's examination.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith are the parents

of a baby boy, who arrived at their home
Tuesday morning.

The D. R. Donohoes left for Aberdeen,
S. D., where they will spend a couple of
weeks at the R. C. Rasmussen home.

The burning of a hay stack belonging to
Hayes Redburn was about all the excitement
stirring in out little town Friday morning.
How the fire started is a mystery, but is
thought that children playing in the yard
touched a match to it.

• Aug. 8, 1907 60 Years Ago
Anita Wyndetta of What Cheer has been

elected superintendent of music and draw-
ing in the Anita school for the coming year.

The crack Anita baseball team won three
games this week, defeating Stuart 3 to 0,
Cumberland 6 to 0 and Lewis 4 to 1.

Now that the street from the depot is to
be permanantly improved, the town coun-
cil at a special meeting ordered the city
scale and office removed from the street,
and it is likely that the city's business
will be removed to the Fullerton Lumber
Co. 's office across the street and the
scales put in on the north side.

The camp meeting at Keystone Park is
scheduled to start Aug. 16 and continue
until Aug. 25. All churches in Anita are
contemplating to discontinue their regu-
lar services during this time.

• July 29. 1897 70 Years Ago
Rumors are afloat to the effect that Abe

Biggs of Lincoln township will be a candi-
date for member of the board of supervisors
from the first district next year to succeed
himself. «•

Jennie Boatright was elected a teacher in
the Anita public schools to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Miss Jennie Tid-
11CK*

Agent Boatright stated that it was the in-
iention of the Rock Island company to move
the stock yards at this place across the track
south and west of the present location, which
will necessitate the building of a new side
trad on the south side of the main line.
This is an improvement that will be areatlv.
appreciated by the Anita Deople. •

Tte Anita Concert Band, the Anita Trib-
une Quartette and a whole lot of Aniu

"1**at Cry>tal '

JfBged. large hail stonei fell in the area
of Riverton last month, large enough to

.
much of the cropi there

Many were larger than six inches in dSm-
filer.

HELP!
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KM to •• to wort for yat To make
•urahewill. iMtasimnawlM-s
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TOWN AND COUNTRY
I N S U R A N C E

E. D. BROCKER

PAUL F. CLEMMENSEN

DON KARNS

ANITA IOWA

COUNTY BD.
PROCEEDINGS

July 3, l%7
The Cass County Board of

Supervisor: met pursuant to ad-
journment with all members
present: Harlan Gittins — Chair-
man, John Robinson, Normau
Smith, Vyrle DeVoss and Carl
Reed.

The minutes of June 21. 1967,
were approved as read.

Moved by Smith seconded by
Robinson to authorize the Chair-
man to sign FHA form 442-56
"Agreement for Comprehensive
Area-Wide Water 4 Sewer Plan-
ning" and FHA form 410-3
"Preliminary Application." Mo-
tion carried.

Moved by DeVoss, seconded by
Smith to follow the recommend-
ation of the Cass County Zon-
ing Board for a zoning change
from Agricultural to Heavy in-
dustry as requested by Harry
Knudsen on the NWW NWv4
Section 23, Township 77 North,
Range 37 West of the 5th P.M.
for the erection of a Dehydrat-
ing Plant. Motion carried.

After examination of propos-
als on a Motor Grader sub-
mitted by Missouri Valley Ma
chinery Co., Vivian Equipment
Company, Dukchart-H u g h e s
Tractor & Equipment Co , Inc.,
Reynolds Machinery Co. & Her-
man M. Brown Co. on June 30,
1967, it was moved by Robin-
son, seconded by DeVoss to pur-
chase a Galion from Herman
M. Brown Co. The purchase
price was quoted at $25.010 DO
with a trade-in of a used I.e-
lourneau-Westinghouse M o t or
Grader at $10,260.00. P o w e r
brakes at $435.00 and a scarifier
at $700.00 was also added to
the purchase. Motion carried.

The quarterly Justice of the
Peace reports as submitted by
John E. Budd and W. A. In-
man were examined and ap-
proved.

The quarterly reports as sub-
mitted by M. Dale King, Coun-
ty Auditor and Herbert Murphy,
State Field Auditor for the
County Recorders office.

The cigarette permit applica-
tions submitted by Stuckey's was
examined and approved.

Moved by Robinson, second-
ed by DeVoss to increase the
salaries of Andrew and Elsie
Gilliland, Assistant Steward and
Stewardess at the County Farm
from $175.00 to $200.00 each
Motion carried.

The liquor application submit-
ted by Atlantic Golf & Country
Club was examined and approv-
ed.

The following claims were al-
lowed and the County Auditor

authorized to issue warrants for
snme:
H-ilph E. Albaugh

summon $ 4,00
Anita Pub. Co., supp. &

publication 111.83
A;l. Motor JSupp.

reP- 15 97
All. News-Telegraph

publication „ 109.87
All. Upholstering

repairs 26.55
Dr Cu've Ayers

med. care 7 50
iJair's Firestone Store

repairs 140.38
Harriet Becker

sessions 900
Marian G. Bigbee

services 1350
Harold Brawe,
,,indem- 12.50
Herman M. Brown Co.,

equipment 133 53
Camblin Plbg. & Htg.

repairs .. M.«
Cass Co. Mem. Hosp.

hosp. care .. 752.90
Commissary Market

provisions 269 55
Crabtree Printing Serv:

1.50

•supplies
John E. Amdor,

atty. fees
serv.

Ardick Equip. Co.
rep

All. Munic. Util..
util _.

Atl. Office Equip. Inc.
supplies

Audubon Imp. Co.,
equip.

R. C. Bailey,
serv.

Barnes Drug,
presc.

Paul E. Bessire, Jr.
services

Stanley R. Braden
rent

Wilbur Brixius
sess. & Mil. .

John E. Budd, atty.
J.P. fees

Ray Cannon,
repairs . .

Coakley Ind. Serv. Inc.
repairs

Cook & Caslow Drug Co.
prescriptions . . . . 253 31

Bennett Cullison
rent _„.... 50 40

Cumberland Tele. Co
serv. ft toll 8.81

C. R. Deonam,
eerv. 12850

Deter Cbev. Bukk Co.

19.10

120.00
222.00

66.50

552.70

22.11

100.36

142.50

5.25

85.00

50.00

22.00

265.50

14.15

3.00

repairs
Helen DeWItt

sessions
Dr. K. M. Dirlatn

med. exam, fees
Eaton Metal Prod.

Pipe
FWlar & Chambers

supplies
Barbara Foster

care It keep
Oarside Printing Co.

supplies
Larry Greiner

apiary inspect.
Otis Gustin

22.94

19 SO

16.60

1,852.16

49295

177.42

92.44

24.36

8.77

1.50

unload comm.
Hensley's

clothing
Wilfred Herring

unload com.
Home OU Co.,

gas 1,636.84
la. Child. Home Soc.

care It keep 275.32
Iowa F It E Co.

check protection 100.00
la. Power & Light

utilities 8.76
Dr. C. G. Johnson

med. care 34.00
Kaser Constr. C O.

mtce. • rock 4,407.68
Mildred King

rent 25.00
Greg Klinkefus,

tower lights 32.50
L It L Supply Inc.

supplies 80.91
Lamberty Serv.,

rep. 20.00
Langs Atl. Sq. Deal OU

gas 10.09
J. R. Larson, atty.

fees 7.50
Levine's Rambler

equipment . . . 38.20
Lloyd & Meredith

repairs . 26.37
Ben J. MagiD, invest.,

care of pris. It
exp. 245.80

L. W. Manoasmith
mil. It exp. ... 175.10

Massena Tele, Co.
service & toll 11.37

Motorola Comm. It Elect.
radio 11,892.50

J. B. McDermott
sessions 12.00

National Cash Reg. Co.,
supplies 309.28

Nelson Auto. Serv.
repairs 202 57

New King Electric
repairs 40 05

M H. Noonan
off. expense .. 10.05

O'Keefe Elev. Co. Inc.
repairs 09 25

E. J. Osen,
serv. 43.00

Payless Cashway
supplies 42.20

People's iNatural Gas
fuel 17 71

Pioneer Lbr. Co.
Piling 3,011.75

Quarry Supply Co.
repairs 63.15

Sharon Ray
reg. fee It mil. 14.00

Rex Pharmacy,
supp. 211

Robinson Hdwe.
supplies 210.35

Safeway Stores Inc.
provisions 254.21

Schildberg Constr. Co.
mtce. rock 5,70861

Harold DeKay
lies Moines Coop. Dairy

soap ggs
John R. DeWitt

sess. & mil. 22 00
Dimig Drug,

presc. • ... 74.67
Eleanor Drake

reg. fees 600
Family Shoe Store

ihoes .. 16.98
Glen Frank,

mtce. roads . 24 50
Fuglsang Impl. Co.

repairs 81.78
George's Auto Elect.

repairs 94 50
Griswold Coop. Tele. Co

service 4 toli 663
Heithoff Furniture

flooring ... 887 50
David Herrick

J.P. fees 101.00
Hoegh Oil Co.,
. ££• _ 653.08I.B.M. Corp.

supplies 4980

la. Elect. Light & Power
utilities ^ 7g

la. Mach. It Supp Co
repairs 168 65

la. State Hwy. Comm.
maps 33 nn

Drs. Juel & Wilcox
med. care 5500

M. Dale King
reg. fees 6fto

Mrs. G. E. Kirchhofl & Son
livestock ... OAR no

Koch Brothers. **M

SUPP- . . . . 73 f«
Lakeview Manor

care & keep 750.00
Langan Paper Co.

supplies 54 gg
Larsen & Lowers bit

repairs 39 M
Laverty Sprayers foe.

mtce. rock 27f»OTi
Roy F. Lewis V8M8

unload, com. , M
Madsen Surge Serv.

Supplies 40 or

Malone Seed Co., Inc.
SC€<1 M 22

Massena Imp. Inc.
sundry exp. 2Q9

Matt Parrott & Sons Co
supplies ' M M

McDermoU It Son '

Wray'McDermott UO-°°
livestock 101M

Nebr. Tract. & Equip. Co
repairs 30. gg

John R. Nelson Ins. Agency
insurance 317M

Nishna Valley Trans
freight ' o 7S

T V,'. Bell Tele. Co 5

service & toll 427 «
Delmer Olson 5

mil. & exp, ,n nn
John Paughi

unload comm. i m
J.C Penney Co. inc 1>J°

clothing ' ,. .
Petroleum Equip. & Serv

repairs zsnnn
Postmaster. 250-00

postage 1M ln
Ohris Ray. la°'10

WiUiam Reents 5°-°°
repairs ., „

Ross's Super Valu
provisions 33 M

Don Savery, sess. It
mileage io.80

Louie Schnejdcr
haircuts 3.00

Dr. Jack Schrader
vet. expense 62.50

W. D. Schwartz
mil. It exp. 84.08

Wm. J. Shawler
apiary inspect 51.89

Sidles Co.,
rep. 347.62

Alan Snodgrass
unload, comm. 1.50

Stand. Oil Div. of Am. Oil
Co., gas It d. fuel 100 89

S.W la. Dairy Herd Imp
Ass'n., supplies 30.03

King Tomlinson
mileage . 40.50

United Bidg. Centers Inc.
supplies 60.27

James Van Ginkel
atty. fees 7.50

Vivian Equip. Co. Inc.
repairs 16,40

Walnut Grove Prod.
feed 238.22

Mrs. Arthur Wcoth
rent 50.00

Wesi la. Tele. Co.
service 4 toll . 15.53

Wheeler Lbr. Bridge It Supp.
lumber 10,947.15

Vernon Williams
paint & painting 95.85

Worthington Hatchery lac.
chicks It supplies 468.50

Louise Scheef
equipment 40 00

Scott D. It Alvina Wilbourn
error in taxes 124 78

Carl Shultz
unload com. 1,50

Smith Oi' Co.,
rep. 56 95

Sta-Bilt Constr. Co.
cold patch 474.87

Steinbeck & Sons
fuel 87.91

Swan son's Stores Inc.
provisions 152.96

Turner Groc.,
Prov. 385.46

Valley Motors IDC.
repairs 33 eo

Van's Chat & Chew
jurors meals 30.00

Robert Voggesser, invest. —
expense 166.28

Mrs. B. J. Walters
mil. & expense 21.97

Dr. John Wercsh
med. care 30.00

Western la. Gas Co. Inc.
.fertilizer 649 53

Alfred Williams
unload comm 1.50

Wonder Bread Baking Co.
provisions 5.00

Ray Yarham,
off. exp 218 75
The following poor c l a i m s

wre allowed for relief and pub-
lished herein according to Sec-
tion 349.18, 1966, Code of Iowa:
Ail. Nursing Home — care &
keep

Cora Kclloway $ 27.75
Sena Christensen ^3 95
Coral Phill ips 20 iio
Mytle Gross 33 25
Lurinda Wise 20.25
Eda Stui'telberg 20 '5
Edith Tessman 35.25
Myr;le Grover 24 00
Chris Petersen 31 59
Thomas Thompson 23 25
Bertha Pigg 2250
Margretne Boyd 17 25

Clarkson Mem. Hosp. - hosp
care

:yrtie Vetterick 4000
Camblin Plbg. _ rep

Irene Hill soo
Welfare Office 1125

College Hosp - hosp. care
Benjamin Flathers 206 62

Colonial Manors _ care & keep
Harvey Weatherby 2025

Crestwood Nursing Home -
care & keep

^old South i800
Selby Taylor 975

Neighbors Nurs. Home - care
Sadie Wagner y, 7S
Theodore 5

Kloppenburg ofi ??
Reynolds Mach. Co.

repairs 211.44
Home — care

13.50Robert Aligood ......
Mary Oison
Jake Hess .............
Laura 3undy "
Samuel Antrim .......
Stella Wilbourn ....7
Helena Bicking ..:
Alfred John Carlson ..
Ema Baler
Marie Hinrich
Geraldine Cleaver
ZelmaHobart!

-

16.50

33^00

Ca I an><-ari shulizDlm '8DrugCo

Duane Har*-

Clara Schirm
Homage House - ' care

Dorotha
Erma

Gaunt

Clara Shirm

Anna
Allison

Mclinda S
Dr' AI-|O Dunnserv.

Crais Stcffcn
Gregersen Dru» r.

N(*'l i Pat ty vF,jJj
Guylttio Schwari,1

County ||onic "

uT Powcr 4 u*|

Vcrdinc Cutler
Juel &

Home -

Louise WiUe
Gudrum Rat:enborg

SS
27 75'

Pearl Halsey
Adal Smith

Cass Co. Mem. Hsp
care e'

Helen Dill
Richard Grubbs
Jer-y HiU
Amy Jo Madden
Blanche Pell
Anton Petersen

,, X

nans
300

,2 X
m 35
}« £

Helen Dill
Blanche Pell

Marlcnc Bochme"
. Guylene, Schwam

pat:y Waters
Richard Grubtw
County Home

Martens Manor-,,.
Cora Apt *
Nellie Lines
Myrtle Vetterick
George Bell
Nancy Cook
Etta Wil l iamson
Larry Swanson

Dl'. R. M. Needles
cart
It keep

Joseph Landon
Mao Pelser
Florence Kucitcr
Fred Kuntz
Esther Alexander
Lizzie Sager
John Spieker

Salem Lutheran Home
4 keep

Viggo Andersen
Dora Gress
Mathilda Harasw
Lena Jensen
Minnie Morrison
Emma Schmidt
John Pred Carlson
Grace Roe

Dr. John Wercsh - i
Clara Nichols
Loii Gaylord
Sylvia Gaunt

Drs. Joranson i Massi
mod. care

Anton Petersen
Cook i. Caslow Drujl
presc.

Dawn Hill
Charles Ha.nscn
Mabclle Cavanaugh
Hi chard Grubbs
Blanche Pell
T.'ary Helen Schaal
Ethel Sou h

I "Rue Pharmacy -
Fanny Cashatt

Med. Anesthesk .;
care

Anton Peterson
Miller Nurs. Home -1
keep

Myron Stormer
Ema Hillyer
John Nichols
Clara Ortgies
Herman Ortgies

Drs. Petersen & Pete
med. care

Amy Jo Madden
Mildred Pierce

Dr. Hormoz Rassckh
care

Anton Peterson
Safeway Stores Inc. -|

Harry Wise
County Home

Dr. H. M. Sash-med. ca!
Ethel Sou.h

' Dr. Carroll Trewet -|
care

Lawrence Bishop
Turner's Groc. - p«

Laurence Pedersen
Clara Nichols

West Ridge Manor - |
keep

James Flaherty
Margaret Flaherty
The following payroll |

represent services rcn<'
County, plus expense,
Vyrle DeVoss
Carl Reed
Norman Smith
Curtis W. Masteller
Janice Schrocder
EthCj Gaines
Harlan Gittins
John Robinson
Burton R. Carl
Jerry Redburn
Staccy I. Doyle

Moved by Reed,
Smith to adjourn to
1967, or on call of tu|
man. Motion carried.

Harlan Gittins
Chairman -
Supervisors

ATTEST: M. Dale
Cass County Auditor.

'.
LOVING PAIR -
eilto .nd Frankie
gtther In
rnttrmUonal's
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BRAZILIANS VISIT
AT KINEN FARM
Foreign Officials Study
Farm Credit

A close look at U.S. Farmers Home Ad-
ministration programs in Cass and Potta-
wattamie Counties will be made by six
Brazilian agricultural credit specialists when
they arrive Saturday in Atlantic.

According to Oliver E. HaggluiRi, super-
visor of the agency's operations in Cass and
Pottawattamie Counties, the group will
have classroom instructions each morning

in the various programi administered by
the Farmers Home Administration. Each
afternoon the visitors will visit farms where
Farmers Home Administration services are
used in the two counties.

Six Brazilian bankers and agricultural
officials, accompanied by an Interpreter,
are spending this week working with the
Atlantic Farmers Home administration of-
fice and visiting farms in Cass and Potta-
wartamie counties.

They arrived here Saturday and will have
classroom instructions each morning in
the various programs administered by FHA,
according to Oliver E. Hagglund, super-
visor of the agency's operations in the two
counties.

The first study session was held Monday

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY

NISHNA VALLEY TRANSFER
7 Locust, Atlantic

AGENT FOR CROUSE CARTAGE

JAMiS M. JESSEN PHONE 243-3353

DAILY FREIGHT SERVICE FROM ATLANTIC TO:

ANITA AND WIOTA
Next Day Service From Des Moines, Omaha

PUT MORE PROFIT
PRODUCTION IN YOUR SILAGE

with Alden's Sil-0-Lim 98% pure Calcium Carbonate. Two
easy-to-handle 50 Ib. bags enough for recommended 1% mix
in 5 tons of silage.

Testa have been shown Sil-O-Lim doubles lactic acid content,
increases carotene and decrease* nitrate toxicity by two-third*. In-
creases payability, improves feed conversion and encourage* greater
consistent, daily consumption of tilage.

Cattle fed with Sil-O-LJm silage have shown as much as 14%
in increased weight gains, on less dry feed, with higher dress-out per-
centages. This is putting real profit in your production.

SH-O-Lim is frankly cheap in cost. The benefits and return hi
increased profits make it one of the very best investments a silage
feeding cattleman can make.

Order now, while we have Sil-O-Lim in good supply.
YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID!

BURKE BROS.
Hog Buyers - Anita, Iowa

at the Atlantic State bank community room
and the Brazilians visited farms where
FHA services are used in the two counties
during the afternoons.

They were at the Lawrence D. Kinen
farm three-quarters of a mile nonh of the
county yards on U.S. 6 between Wiota and
Anita at 1:30 Tuesday afternoon.

The Brazilians arrived in the United State*
fune 28 and will remain until Oct. 14
for schooling and information'on farm credit
in the United States, spending one or more
weeks with government officials, departments,
farm credit banks, the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, FHA, Nonh Carolina State
university and banks and departments in
Washington, D. C., San Francisco, Berkeley,
Calif., Omaha, St. Louis, Clarksville and
Gallatin, Tenn.

Members of the group are Mario Goncalves
de Amorim, inspector of the management of
capital market department, Central Bank
of Brazil, Praca Pio X, 7, Rio de Janeiro.
Brazil; Vandir de Jesus de Magalhaes A maud,
bank auditor, Central Bank of Brazil, Rio
de Janeiro; Luis Felippe Coma de Azevedo,
technical assistant, Central Bank of Brazil,
Rio de Janeiro; Necimen Barzellay, book-
keeper Class F (technical assistant). Bank
of Brazil (CREAI), Rio de Janeiro; Roberto
Carlos Vieira Macedo, subchief of depart-
ment, Central Bank of Brazil and Edgard
Braga Rodrigues, bookkeeping Class A,
Banco da Amazonia, Belem.

The seventh member of the group is
Pericles Stussi, interpreter, who has the
important job of relaying information be-
tween the visitors and the teachers and
hosts.

The group will go to St. Louis after their
nay in Atlantic.

The foreign visitors are studying agricul-
tural credit in the United States under the
sponsorship of the Agency for International
Development. All are recognized authorities
and private or government officials in their
home country.

Hagglund said Cass and Pottawattamie
Counties were selected as an area of study
for the group because of the outstanding
Fanners Home Administration program in
the state.

In the last 12 months, the agency has
loaned $1,119,000 to farm and other rural
families in the two counties. Another
$36,000 went to a group of rural people
for the development and construction of
rental housing for elderly people.

The Farmers Home Administration makes
loans for farm operations and ownership,
water and waste disposal systems, rural
housing, and recreational projects. It also
advances small loans to help low- income
farmers and rural families develop income-
producing enterprises.

In Atlantic, recently,, Arden H. Newell,
state director of Farmers Home Administra-
tion, commented that the "entire Iowa
farm community can take pride in the fact
that we are sharing our know-how with the
under-developed nations of the world.

"The fact that they are devoting so much
time during their visit to this county to
a study of the Farmers Home Administration
program here in Iowa is evidence of the
outstanding record made by family farmers
using the agency's programs. "

Express Thanks to Atlantic B.P.O
The Atlantic B. P. O. Does sponsored and

operated an interesting sales booth at the
Cass County Fair, featuring products produced
and retail priced by physically handicapped
lowans confined to their homes. .._ ._._

Sponsor of the Homebound Handcraft program clty or m Conduct. There was no request
is the Eaiter Seal Society for Crippled Childrenfo/.ny restraining order,
and Adults of towa. Inc. The sales are held by— MR Hanfa haj filed an amended petition
volunteer groups and all other costs are paid for ,„ thc actlon whlch eliminates some charges

DIVORCE B REQUESTED
Mardelle M. Harris has filed an action in

district court aiktac a divorce from Dr. R.
D. Harris. The plaintiff asks custody of
four minor children, household furnishings,
an automobile, personal possessions and an
equitable division of the joint property.

The plaintiff does not charge either cm- '

• Mrs. Eva Baylor accompanied her son.
Mr. and MB. Glen Baylor and family of
Wiota, to Epworth, where they spent the
weekend with their daughter and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Marxen and family.

Memo—
TO SCHOOL CHILDREN

You too, Should Learn And

Know Good Safety Rule*!

Obey safety light* and signs wheth-

er you are walking or riding a bi-

cycle.

O. W. SHAFFER
AND SON

SHAFFER OIL CO.

ANITA OIL

COMPANY

CLEO & HAROLD
MOTORS

Cfco Burmeister Harold Wilton

The ringing of the first school bells
of the new term will sound Monday
and alert motorists everywhere to be
safety conscious and make arrange-
ments to get your cars and trucks in
in irnorl mechanical condition now.

BELOW ARE SOME SUGGESTIONS OF
WAYS YOU CAN HELP MAKE OUR
STREETS SAFE FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN!

I Be sure that your car is mechanical-
ly safe. Have one of the garages or
service stations listed here check your
brakes, steering, wheel balance and
alignment.

2. Watch out for School Zone signs and
adhere strictly to speed limits in
these areas.

3. Watch out and obey school safety pa-
trolmen.

4. Never pass a school bus loading or
unloading passengers.

5. Watch for children darting out into
the street.

6. Remember, children are unpredict-
able. Their safety is YOUR responsi-
bility . . . When in doubt, stop

If we can be of any help to
make your motoring safer —

Please Gall On Us.

"The life you save may

make your* worth living."

CHAPMAN-
MORGAN

SINCLAIR

TOWN AND
COUNTRY INS.

Paul F. Clemmensen
E. D. Brockcr
Don Kara*

NICHOLS
STANDARD

Ralph and Ham

HASZARD'S OIL
COMPANY

West on 6 Anita

* PROTECT OUR CHILDREN *

with Easter Seal funds.
The Does' sale was very successful at the

fair this year. Total sales were $423.62
representing 65 handicapped people who re-
ceived the entire sales revenue.

Iowa Homebound Handcraft participants
wish to express their appreciation to the Does
of Atlantic for such a successful sale, and
they are looking forward to next year with
anticipation.

• Mrs. Ella Morgan and Mrs. Tack Bell of
Atlantic were callers at Earl Griffins on
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wilson and Mr. and
Mrs. DeWayne Wilson and son of Exira were
callers Sunday.

and erroneous information included in the
original court record. This ponton of the pe-
tition was not to have been a pan of the
petition, as it contained several inaccuracies
of information and charges never intended by
the petitioner. The error was made in the
mechanics of typing at her solicitor's office.

VFW, LEGION AUXILIARIES MEET
The VFW Auxiliary met at the post home

on Thursday, Aug. 17. Mrs. (Marguerite
Robson resigned as secretary- treasurer. Mrs.
Ed Brownsberger Sr. was elected as secre-
tary and Mrs. Worth Chastain as treasurer.
Both were installed that night.

The American Legion Auxiliary met
Thursday, Aug. 10, at the Legion Hall
for their regular monthly meeting. Plans
were made to operate the canteen at the
next visit of the Bloodmobile to Anita on
Friday, Sept. 8.

FONTANELLE NEWS •••

State Savings Bank
Receives Exterior In

Superior Waterproofing inc *„
V"1^1 w,?;k on thc «xteriot of ,£?
ings Bank in Fontanelle r— - s

The front of the bank,
They are tuck pointing.
all the mortar between i
it with new mortar, on un tin. , -^
Where there are bro'keS b kW*1!
replaced with new.. to' th«yt«l

When this is finished.
will be colored with a v
for weather protection.

Bud Ruths Are Parents of
*, wr> and Mrs. LeRoy (Bud) R

 OI

£«Wlare the parents of a baby
Thunday afternoon. Aug. i?V

County Memorial hwpitli ta r
He weighed 8 Ibs. and ha, L
Roger Dean. He U welcomed^^•"^fcoEer1

WANT ADS PAY

TAKE A LOOK BELOW and SEE how far
you can stretch the dollar this weekend

Prices good at opening time Thurs-
day and will continue until closing time
Saturday night. Carry out the biggest sav-
ings in town and stock your shelves with
these low, low, prices.

5
GRANULATED WITH GROCERY. ORDER ONLY"

10 tb
BAG\ SUGAR

SHURFRESH

MARGARINE
4 Yellow Qwrt

5 LBS,)
FlavorKh* Sugar Wafer Iced Oat Meal

COOKIES - - - 3PKGS.$

4*7
**•*•.

STAR KIST

CHUNK
TUNA

3-$l
^a^̂ ^aaP""1"

SHUIFINI

PLUMS 3 - $

USD* CHOICE
Beef Quarters

Lb.
Front 4ic
Hind 63c

FuU Sides 52c
Split Sides 53c

(Cat, wrapped, from)

ORANGES

4*$1 [ PICNICS
• M FURY. LEAN

u.

•**K

- 39i
GROUND BEEF - - 2 tb $!.<

.. tb^
FRESH GROUND

HAM LOAF -

FOOD
JENS

SOU
Anita, jo



Jo the Anita Community School System
and to the Anita Business Dist.

Clyde B. Newell, Superintendent

Ruby McDermott, Library

Frank Riley. Math

The new teachers and the old. the supervisory pe rsonne l , the b o a r d m e m -

bers -- to al l who m a k e our school system t ick -- we are p r o f o u n d l y g r a t e f u l .

Yours is the job of m o l d i n g cha rac te r as wel l as i n s t i l l i ng k n o w l e d g e in our c i t i z e n i

of tomorrow. Yours is not an easy task, but the rewards are h igh and c o m m e n s u r -

ate w i t h the m a g n i t u d e of the operat ion. Into your h a n d s agrea t r e s p o n s i b i l i t y has

been ent rus ted . Your guidance and direction will pay d i v i d e n d s beyond measure .

It is your privilege and responsibil i ty to work w i t h s t uden t s in thei r golden

hours -- at a t ime when they are forming resolves and d r e a m i n g d r e a m s -- be fore the

pressures and demands of adulthood have taken command .

We are sat isfied that you wi l l do your usual good job. We are sure that our

children are in good hands. And as we approach the 1967-68 school year , we are

t h a n k f u l for your unself ish service, your weal th of exper ience , your u n d e r s t a n d i n g , y o u r

tact and your fo rbea rance .

That you wi l l measure up to all respects in a foregone conclus ion. And our hope is

is that we, as patrons of the school system will do equal ly as well .

James Hitchcock, Principal, French

Dennis Zimmerman, Science

EvangeUne Hitchcock, Commercial John Burke,
Social Studies, English Helen URue, Commercial Elvin Farquhar, Jr. High English Angela Logan, Blanche Hall, Jr. High Math

Jr. High Social Studies
John Hull, Shop Doris Woods, Commercial

John England, Science, Math Karla Taylor, Kindergarten Marie Smith, Grade One Carolyn Uhlmann, Grade One Pearl Lank, Grade Two Dorothy Woodruff, Grade Two Florence Lewis,
Elementary Music

Bill Taylor, Coach, World History

Elaine Gutzmer. Home Economics Una Johnson. Grade Three

V

•.#::
feanfce Suplee. Grade Three Helen Daume. Grade Four Janice christensen. Grade Four Madeline Moore, Grade Five Marie Mailander, Grade Five Helen Newell, English, SS. Art

, . •••*

Tom Lupardus, Music Leona Heeren, Grade Six Bale Karstens, Grade Six
Mrs. Mercedes Beschorner
Teachers Aid

David Boldt.
Jr. High Science, Coach

Glenn Hartley, Shop, Coach

We the Following Anita Business and Professional People Invite You to Call on Us for Any Help or Services and We Appreciate Your Patronate
Anita Stale Bank Bonneten'a . .. o • •Anita State Bank

Anita Publishing Co.

Anita Oil Co.

Anita Feed Service

Anita Cafe

Anita Auction Co.

Anita Lumber Co.

Brown Machine Shop

Bonneten't

Bob's Barber Shop

Blanche's Beauty Salon

Barnes Town & County
Pharmacy

Chadwick Feed ft Grain

Dr. Gone Betsire,
Veterinarian

Cal'i TV

Chapman - Morgan Sinclair

Allen Chrutonsen,
Trucking

Cleo and Harold Motor*

Craatwood Nuning Homo

Dement Implement Co.

Dement Realty

Econ-O-Waah

Eddy's

Farmer's Co-op

Fletcher's Gamble Store

Frank's'Tavern

R. D. Harris, M. D.

Haszard Oil Co.

Grand Motel

Karhryn Cress
Tour Friendly WatUns Dealer
Irryn's

Jetton's Trucking

Gay Karstens
Standard Tank Wagon

Lantx 4V Jensen

MiNard Machine ft
Welding

NewelCs Tavern

Nichols Standard

Dr. E. J. Osen,
Veterinarian

The Redwood Steakhouse

Sandwich Bar

O. W. Shaffer ft Son
And Shaffer OH Co.

Poople'e Natural Gas Co.

Sorenaon Apt*.

Town ft County Int.

Vais Farm Strap

Cecil WacUoll'a
Auto Salvage

Weed4* Super Market

Win* Dean's Jewelry

White Front Cafe

We* la. Telephone Co.
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Campcn Entertains
From Germany

«mid»y, Aug. 13, Mn. Lena Campen
Blned at a family dinner in honor of

« Becker of Germany, who will return
her homeland Sept. 2.
Those attending were Mrs. Becker, Mr. and
, Siebo Onnen and Eric and Heidi of
Jte Creek, Mr. and Mn. John Vow of
Lie, Mr. and Mn. Otto Behrends of

Sintlc, Mr. and Mn. M*rtin Vosi of Cum-
rtuKf, Mf. and Mn. Walter Schmidt of
aena, Mr. and Mn. Elmo Campen of
diewater, and Mi. and Mn. Jim Stapelton
[family of Wiota. Evening callers were

and Mrs. Gene Schmidt and family of
it.

eatrice Mailander Receives
S. Degree at Drake Grad.
JH Beatrice Mailander, Wiota, was one
460 Drake University graduates in the

18 commencement held at the field-
ktf
fun. Mailander received a B. S. degree
liocial science and teaches at Extra. She
& sister of Mrs. Mercedes Besc homer of
ota.

*of-Sfate Viiiton
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith of india-
polls, Ind. , were dinner and supper guests
the Harold Stuetelbeig family Saturday

r, Smith is an uncle of MB. Stuetelberfe
ilday afternoon callers at the home of
i, lean Campen were Mr. and Mn.
to Schmidt of Massena, and their grand-
Rodney, and Mr. and Mn. Herman

imldt of Chicago. 111.

jussell Hansens Vacation In
lack Hills and Yellowstone 2

Kr. and Mn. Russell Hansen and family
turned home Sunday evening, after spend-
I a week vacationing in the Black Hills,
d in Yellowstone National Park. They
o visited at Devils Tower, Wyo. , and
si places of Interest, including Wonder-
d Cave and a gold mine.

Degree Is Awarded
Mary Sue Wedemeyer

Mary Sue Wedemeyer, daughter of Mr.
d Mn. Lawrence Wedemeyer was award-
. j B.S, degree from Creighton Untver-
ry, Onaha, at the close of the summer
Dion.
She will do research at the university.

fe Driving Award To Larry Richter
Two Atlantic driven were among 35
lonial Bread company employees re-
iving safe driving awards at ceremonies
Des Moines. The party included Larry
liter, formerly of Wiota, who was pre-
jicd an award for seven yean of driving
ittait an ace idem.

tend Picnic at Springbrook
Mt. and Mrs. Leo Nolte and family were
Spring brook Park Sunday for a picnic.
Others attending were Mn. Judy Long of
tola, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Patter and
DofMcHenry, 111., the Dan Nolte family
id Linda MicMalson of Atlantic, the
i Evans and Mrs. Lulu Evans of Elliot,
[Ron Swoop family of Perry and Gail
iller of Wiota.

IT- Keller, Daughters Return
Wife. After Visit Here

to, Ralph Keller, Laura and Martha of
idiion, Wise., have returned home after
(Itinghere with his parents, Mr. and
IB. Carl Keller.
lev, Keller is a supply pastor in Madison
lite voting on his doctorate.

IOTA REMEMBERS
Aug. 18, 1966 Only a Year Ago
Wen Henderson wins five ribbons at
liictdairy show in Council Bluffs.
*. and Mis. Glen Baylor were to
14open house at the Brayton hall on
J.20.
Lutheran Ladies Aid met at the church.
t program was presented by Mn. Ber

B4 Steffens. Mn. Otto Behnken, Mn.
MJld Eden and Mrs. Lawrence Query.
idys Hanssen was in charge of devotion-

»i. a, 1962 5 Yean Ago
Slarcn Huddleson and Donald Taylor
d luly 22.
Mllo Rattenborg and family visited with
fir son and brother, Jim and family in
wvei.
The Franklin Victory Farmers met July
it the Wiota school. The club voted
toy 4-H T-shirts with the club's name

Aug. 8, 1957 10 Years Ago
* miscellaneous shower was held in honor
Mljs Florence Waul, who will become

e of Duane Taylor on Aug. IB.
Duane Harris and children visited

ents. the Ernest Steffens. They re-
c° home and returned to Wiota to visit
Wenis, Mr. and Mrs. Etnest Harris.

Wota First Evangelical Lutheran will
«ne their 75th anniversary on Sunday,

WIOTA CHURCH NOTES
WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Harold E. Jones

1 worship, 9:30 a. m.: Sunday school.
i.m,
nn's Society 2nd and 4th Wednesday,

SMALLEST COMMUNITY IN IOWA WITH A "HOMETOWN PAPER"

WIOTA, IOWA— Thursday, August 24, 1967

Stuetelbergs Fly to Nebr.
To Attend Family Reunion Lincoln Township News

- Thercwere

Dh». GOf Dinner Meeting
a* Atlantic Next Wednesday

™ m' Ray RePubll«n State Chair-
an, will present a preview of the Party'sa c t t l e s at a

30> at the

H. Rand Petersen, Harlan, 7th District
r ii'S? ?rnd Mts' M»n"ing Walker.
Council Bluffs, Vice Chairman, said county
chairmen, vice chairmen, finance and or-
ganization chairmen would attend the meet-

... "The Purpose of the meeting, " Ray said,
is to quickly review the 1966 election

results and using that as a starting point
determine what must be done to improve
our showing in the important 1968 Presi-
dential year elections.

Special .emphasis will be placed on two
upcoming activities. Cooper Evtns? Gwndy
Center, general chairman of the $10f>a-
Plate Dinner with Ronald Reagan, " will
outline procedures to be followed in ticket
JilLl? , e fund" raislns event which will
be held In Des Moines, October 25.

Detailed plans for "Buck Night, " the
party s annual organizational and door-
to-door fund drive which will be held on
Sept. 28, will also be revealed.

In addition, penons at the meeting will
be asked to make suggestions for improving
campaign techniques, party organizations
and money- raising .

ATTEND IOWA STATE pAm
Mr. and Mn. Harold Stuetelberg and

family attended the Iowa State Fair on
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lamberty, and Mr.
and Mn. Maurice Wilson and two sons of
Atlantic attended the Iowa State Fair Sun-
day.

Attend Wedding In Des Moines
Mr, and Mn. Carl Keller were in Des

IS Hf^51*r ete "?ekend. They attended
the wedding Saturday night of Lyn Anne Will-
iams, daughter of Rev. Dale Williams of
Grace Methodist Church.

MRS. FRANK JUST HOSPITALIZED
Mn. Frank Just of Atlantic and fomer

area resident has been in St. Joseph's
Hospital for observation the past week.

Mrs. Barry Biggs is Visitor
Mn. Barry Biggs is visiting at the home

of her patents, Mr. and Mn. Ernest Harris,
south of Wiota.

She has spent the summer with her hus-
band at Ft. Polk, La. , where he is waiting
orden for overseas duty. Mn. Biggs has
enrolled for her junior year at Peru, Nebr. ,
State College.

Adolph Ihnkwtt «f MtnMtota Vis*
Mr. and MB. Adolph Ihnltta of WUmer,

Minn. , were weekend guests hem at the
home of his brother, John Baton and bis
sister, Mn. Anna Robinson of Atlantic.

Attend Mormon Choir Concert
Mr. and Mn. Carl Keller were guests at

the home of Mr. and Mn. Lester Coons in
Council Bluffs Monday night. They also
attended the concert given by the Morman
Tabernacle Choir in Omaha.

MISSOURI VALLEY
Mr. and Mn. Louis Smith went to Mis-

souri Valley Sunday to visit at the L. B.
Bryan home.

COUNTY FAR BOOTH PRIZE WINNERS
Richard Grubbs was a prize winner at the

George Howard booth at the 4-H fair.
Mn. Ted Ballinger won the grand prize, an
electric fan.

Released From Hospital
Local area residents discharged recently

from the hospital at Atlantic are Mn. Otis
Huddleson and Darrell Hackenburry. Also
Cynthia Zimmerman, daughter of Mn.
Kathy Zfenmenaa.

"Only when there is a strong, free press,
with an unfailing sense of responsibility,
can truth flourish and man grow to his '
maximum capability." DwightD. Eisen-
hower.

v 3rd Wednesday, 8 p.m.
rehearsal 2nd and 4th Wednesday,.

FIRST LUTHERAN

Worship Services. 10 a.m.

CHURCH
- Dev«"

8:30 a. m.

NIW STOCK OF

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
and

D R U G I T E M S

(300)
Notebook Fillers 69c

SMtoMiy. Thsms) took!, Stane
Note looks, (limw's) GHn, •*•

HIM aU drug (hum ffsMmsf
in sjracoty Mow

STOP IN TODAY at. . .

JORDAN OIL CO.
Hifhway 6 in Wiota

Proper Sunglasses Valuable
Summer Safety Item

Sure, sunglasses are "IN" - even worn.on
top of your head. But outdoor eyewear Is
too important to be judged by appearance
alone.

After all, the real reason for wearing sun-
glasses is to protect the eyes from discom-
fort caused by the sun. You are probably
not aware that sunglasses must stop not only
glare but also potentially harmful invisible
rays (ultra-violet and Infrared) which bom-
bard the unprotected eye. Another little-
publicized fact; wearing sunglasses during
the day can improve night vision up to 50%.

Poor quality sunglasses give the illusion
of protection by making the world look
darker, but can actually increase discomfort
by making the eye work harder.

If you have been dissatisfied with inferior
sunglasses in the past - now is the time to
make your eyes happy with quality eye pro-
tection.

Here is a list of pointen compiled by
Bausch & Lomb, makers of Ray-Ban Sun
Glasses, to help you select outdoor eyewear
which, with proper care, will give you
year-round comfort and protection.

LENSES
The single most Important clue to getting

proper outdoor eyewear is to look for op-
tically correct lenses. Here are some ways
to spot the difference between professional-
quality lenses and poor lenses:

• Look for sage green or neutral gray
CLASS lenses. Lenses of other colon are
used for special purposes, such as hunting
or industrial work, but they are not suitable
for sun* wear use. Plastic lenses will not
filter infrared rays and are Inferior to
glass for ultraviolet.

• Look at reflections on the lens surface.
Tilt the lens slowly back and forth to move
the reflected image across the lens. If
the reflection shows any wiggles or waves,
the lens is very poor.

• Put them on and look in the mirror. If
you can see your eyes easily, they are too
transparent for comfort in strong sunlight.

• Make sure the lenses are large enough
to give good protection from light coming
in at the sides and top.

• Lenses marked "ground and polished"
are not necessarily good quality. After
all, a lens can be ground and polished Im-
properly.

FRAMES
If the lenses pass the above tests, most

likely the frames are also of good quality,
equal to ones used for prescription eyewear.
Here are ways to make sure*

«
• The frame should be substantial but
not cumbersome. Your own judgement
will tell you when you ate handling a qua-
lity frame.

• Run your finget over the edges. There
should be no rough spots or sharp comers-'
sure indicaton of poor craftsmanship.

• They should have sturdy metal hinges
to withstand constant use.

• Slip them on and check for fit. They
should be adjusted to your particular size.

• Avoid wide sidepieces (temples), in
some states they are against the law be-
cause the interfere with safe vision while
driving.

STYLE & PRICE
Anything goes. Good sunglasses are

available In styles and colon to suit all
tastes. In order to give protection, qual-
ity glasses are not so extremely styled
that they tamper with safe vision.

High price can be deceiving when pur-
chasing sunglasses, but don't shop for ade-
quate eye protection at 98*1 According
to Bausch & Lomb, you can expect to pay
at least $9.00 for quality sunglasses.

CARE
Good sunglasses are considered a valu-

able item and must be taken care of
properly. Make sure your sunglasses come
in a well- padded case to guard against
damage. A soft cloth should be carried
in .the case to keep them clean. They
also may be washed occasionally la soap
and warm water. Temples and lenses
may be quickly replaced or repaired by
an optician or optometrist.

For those of you who wear glasses regularly,
the best investment possible, of course,
is a pair of prescription sunglasses.

Quality eyewear can make a world of
difference in your enjoyment of summer fun.

Grain To India, Fakirta*, KSMM
Purchase authorizations for more than

8.6 million bushels of wheat and com have
recently been issued by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture to India, Pakistan, and

, Korea, according to reports received by the
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation
Service (ASCS) county office.

All are authorized under the Food for Free-
dom Law, P. L. 480, under local currency
sections of the agreements with the three
countries. All grain for these exports will
be obtained from free stocks by private U.
S. traden.

The authorizations include: About 844,100
bushels of white wheat to Pakistan; 5,321,500
bushels of white wheat to Korea; 1,651.500
bushels of hard red winter wheat to India and

• 788,000 bushels of yellow com to India.
Another recent purchase authorisation by

the U. S. Department of Agriculture' is for
50,000 metric tons of cottonseed oil and/or
soybean oil to India. Delivery periods
range from July 17 through Dec. 31.

Harold SimsMti VWt In Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simon, Rick and

Janiece have returned from a trip to Mo.
They left Thunday, Aug. 10 , and returned
the following Tuesday. They spent the week-
end with the George Lassely family at
KahoUa, Mo.

They also visited the Jesse James Museum
at Branson, Mo. , the Marvel Cave at Silver
Dollar City, south of Springfield, Lake of
the Ozarks and Table Rock Dam.

ATTEND SIDNEY RODEO
Mr. and Mrs. Clalt Mamln and Rick

Simon attended the Sidney Rodeo, Saturday.

• Mn. George Lassely of Kahoka, Mo. ,
and daughter Linda were Saturday overnight
and Sunday visitors at the Harold Simon
home.

Ross Simon* fawn* of toy
Mr. and Mn. Ron Simon of Anita are the

parents of a son, their fint child, born at the
Cass Co. Memorial Hospital on Sunday,
Aug. 20.

The baby weighed 7 Ibs. , 14 1/2 oz. and
is named Christopher Lynn. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Simon and Mr. and Mn. R. Mc-
Laren of Atlantic are grandparents. Mrs.
Mable Simon and Mrs. Leona Barnholdt
of Wiota are great grandmothers.

• Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dai Icy and the Varel
Bailey family were Sunday dinner guests
at the Vern McCarty home near Prescott.

• Mr. and MB. Axel Jensen visited friends
at Guthrie Center on- Sunday.

• Mr. and Mn. John Behnken and Norman
were Sunday dinner guests at the Merlyn
Hansen home, on Merlyn 's birthday anniv-
ersary.

Leo Scholia Arst Cole. Vrsitort
Mr. and Mn. Leo Scholl left last Friday

for Greeley, Colo, to visit Mr. and Mn.
Loren Scholl and to return Michael to his
home. Michael spent 3 weeks with his
grandparents here.

Mr. and Mn. Scholl returned home
Wednesday.

Batfcot Dinner Honora Catif. Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Vemon Nielsen of El Cajon,

Calif, visited his uncle Mr. and Mrs, Herluf
Jeppesen last week and other relatives.

A Sunday basket dinner was held in their
honor at Anita park with families of Ander-
sons, Jeppesens and Sorensen attending in
a combined reunion. Several birthday
anniversaries were noted.

Approximately 65 were present.

• Miss Denise Pullen of Council Bluffs
spent last week visiting her aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mn. Herluf Jeppesen. She returned
home Sunday.

State Fair VMtora
Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Hansen attended

the State Fair last Friday.

Mr. and Mn. Terry Hansen, accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hansen attended the
State Fair on Sunday.

Gtwin Nsrfsons Attond Smith Reunion
Mr. and Mn. Gene Smith and daughter

of Wray, Colo, who visited here briefly,
eiuoute to HI. returned to Des Moines
Saturday and visited relatives there.

They attended the Smith family reunion
at Lewis on Sunday. Also attending from
here were Mr. and Mn. Glenn Nelson,
Sondra Nelson and her roommate Sharon
Nelson of Des Moines.

Relatives attended from Ql. , Nebr. ,
Colo. , and Iowa. Thirty- nine were present.

from Schrapnol Wound
SP/5 Robert Smith of Lake wood, Colo. ,

nephew of Mrs. Glen Nelson, and son of the
late Lee Smith is recuperating at his home
in Lakewood after being hospitalized for some
time at the Burn Center in Tex. He was ser-
iously injured by shrapnel and suffered ex-
tensive bums while serving in Vietnam. He
will return to Tex. for more treatment soon.

DoKWf* Hokbe Flcnk at Norfolk, Nebr.
Mr. and Mn. Delbert Hobbs and Carol

Hobbs of Omaha went to Norfolk, Nebr.
Sunday, Aug. 13. They were met there
by Mr. and Mn. Emerson Lebien and sons
Gregory and Steven of Chamberlain, S. D.

The two families enjoyed a picnic dinner
at Norfolk. The Hobbs family stopped at
Harlan Bethel Baptist Church, enroute home
and viewed slides of Israel and the Holy
Land shown by Robert Oman, missionary to
the lews. Mr. Oman has a friend in the
Holy Land areas who took the pictures.

• Mr. Melvin Knopp, employed at the
Ford Motor Co. plant, Detroit, Mich.
was a Monday evening supper guest in
the home of Mr. and Mn. Delbert Hobbs.
Mr. Knopp is a cousin of the late Mn.
Harry Highley.

LESLIE CAROTHERS' DAUGHTER VISITS

Mn. Paul Salgado and two daughters of
Norfolk, Va. , are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mn. Leslie Carothen. Mn. Salgado's
husband is stationed at the Naval Base at
Norfolk.

• Mn. Leonard Adams and daughter- in- law
Mn. John Adams and baby of Coming visited
Mn. Leslie Carothen Tuesday. The occasion
was Mn. Carothen' birthday.

"The newspaper is patent, school, college,
pupil, theatre, example, counselor, all
in one." Wendell Philips.

"Three hostile newspaper* are more to be
feared than 1.000 bayonets," Napoleon.

C«s« 4-H'ers To Exhibit
At Ak-Sar-Ben Livestock Show

4-H members planning to exhibit at
the 1967 Ak-Sar-Den Livestock Show In
Omaha. Sept. 22 - 30 include Craig
Becker, Galen flecker. Jo Ellen Tibken,
Roger Euken. Randy Euken. Joe Morgan
Fred Knop, Kay Knop, Gary Rich, DOUB
Rieken, Russell Joyce, Dennis Rccd. Bert
Thompson, Becky Brown and Lee South

Approximately 40 head of catlle and
Wo head of horses are anticipated w be
entrants at (he Ak-Sar-Ben from Cass
County. Anyone having questions regard-
ing the exhibition at Ak-Sar-Ben should
contact the Extension Office.

Corn Drying Pamphlet Available

A new pamphlet on Batch and Contin-
uous Dryers for Shelled Corn (Pm-382) is
now available from Cass County Extension
Office, according to Dan Merrick, County
Extension Director.

The pamphlet gives suggestions on de-
velopment and management of different
types of drying systems, according to Dale
Hull, extension agriculture engineer at
Iowa State University.

Also given are tables on drying heat,
drying time and flow diagrams of three
types of drying systems. Hull said the
pamphlet can be used to help check man-
ufacturer ratings.

What Did You Uave at the Fair?
All of the cake and pie pans left at the

foodstand at the Cass County Fair by do-
nators have been brought to the Extension
office on East 7tli Street in Atlantic and
can be picked up there by those who did
not pick them up after the fait.

Also, all the articles of clothing,
shoes, blouses, etc. that were left in the

•girls' building and resi rooms have been
brought into the Extension office; so if
you are missing something from the fair,
please stop by, check the articles over,
and_ pick up those that belong to you.

Sanitation and Tree Removal
Important For Dutch Elm Control -10

Sanitation, which includes the removal
of dead branches, and the immediate re-
moval of dead trees affected with Dutch
Elm disease, are extremely important in
conducting an effective Dutch Elm disease
control program reports Dan Merrick, Coun-
ty Extension Director.

Dutch Elm disease has been noted in
every town, community and rural area
rliroughout Cass County. It is evident
by the numerous dead trees located among
rows of elms, which enjoy the high popu-
lation of the tree percentage in Cass County.
It is also noted that a number of the owners
of dead trees have failed to remove the
trees once they have been infected and
are dead, which results in breaking down
an effective Dutch Elm disease program.

Each dead tree which has been infected
by Dutch Elm disease serves as a source of
contamination for additional trees. In
several instances, trees have been noted
to be present on parkways where continu-
ous groves of elm trees are growing.

Not only does the tree provide an excellent
host for spreading Dutch Elm disease by beetle
but also by root graft with many of the elm
trees hooked together by grafting of roots
which in turn can set off a chain reaction
causing all the elm trees along a given
street to eventually die.

No known cure has been found for a tree
once Infected with Dutch Elm disease.
The disease is evident by the dying of the
upper extremities of the tree, which over
a two or three week period can completely
kill a tree.

In several instances, trees have been known
to require two to three yean for complete
dying. However, once infected, a tree
should be removed immediately to protect
the other valuable trees in the area.

The only possible proof of identification
of Dutch Elm is for a sample to be taken
from a dying or wilting area and cultured at
a culturing laboratory. Samples may be
sent to Iowa State Unlvenity.

Continued application of spray once a
year, followed by a good sanitation
program, has resulted with communities
holding the incidents of Elm tree loss to
less than Ify per year. However, the fail-
ure to either spray or to remove trees once
infected, negete an effective program.

Iowa Western College Offers
Law Enforcement Program

Iowa Western Community college. Cla-
rinda Campus, in cooperation with the
Univenity of Iowa, will initiate a two-year,
college- level program in law enforcement

The program is geared primarily for two
groups of individuals—those who wish to
prepare for careen in law toforcement and
those already engaged In law enforcement
who wish to up-grade their present skills
and professional careers.' Penons wish-
Ing to enroll in advanced programs in crimi-
nology or social welfare will also find the
law enforcement program of Interest and
value.

Students will receive an associate si arts
degree upon the completion of the four
semester program. Courses offered are
college level and will provide up to the
fint two.yean of a four-year college program.
The specialized counes in law enforce-
ment are applicable to a major in the field
of sociology at a number of colleges and
universities. They include: Introduction
to law enforcement, criminal law, criminal
evidence, administration of justice, cri-
minal investigation, juvenile procedures,
patrol procedures and traffic control, as
well as defensive tactics and first aid.
Students will also take college-level courses
in English, speech, sociology, psychology
and science.

While many individuals will be interested
in the full two-year program, othen will
desire to enroll in the law enforcement
courses only.

How to Make Medicare Claims
If you are about to send in your fint

' medicare claim for reimbursement of doctor
bills you have paid, a visit to your social
security office may help to prevent a delay
in the settlement of your claim says Martin
A. Gundlach, social security district manager
in Crcston.

Incomplete addresses and missing signa-
tures are two big problems encountered by
Iowa Medical Service, the carrier for med-
icare doctor bill payments in Iowa. Repre-
sentatives of Iowa Medical Service continue
to report unnecessary delays in the settlement
of many accounts because the beneficiaries
forgot to sign the reimbursement claim form.

An incomplete or incorrect address results
in even a greater delay. Without the address,
Iowa Medical Service representatives do not
know wlvere to send the check, and the only
way to get it is to write back to the doctors
who treated the patient. Gundlach urges
that the post office box number, the com-
plete street or rural route address, town and
state of residence and zip code be shown
on every medicare claim form.

It is suggested that beneficiaries making
their first medicare claim bring their item-
ized and receipted doctor bills to the social
security office. "By letting us check the
request for payment forms before they arc
sent to the medicare carrier, the beneficiary
can be sure that his claim will not be delayed
because some item has been left off, " Gund-
lach said.

The Creston social security office is located
at 316 W. Montgomery. The office remains
open every Monday evening until 8:30 for
the convenience of those persons who find
it difficult to visit the office during regular
houn. The regular hours are 8:30 to 4:30
p.m. and are in effect Tuesday through
Friday each week.

News Around Iowa
CUCUMBER

Katliy Young, daughter of Mr. and Mn.
Kermit Young, Seymour, grew a 22- Inch
long cucumber in their garden this summer.

100 YEARS
The Preston Masonic Lodge No. 218.

Prairie City, celebrated the 100th anniv-
ersary of its founding by an official corner-
none laying ceremony for their new tem-
ple on July 29. Grand Master of the Iowa
Masons and many other Grand Lodge mem-
bers were present.

102 YEARS OLD
Swen O. Rogness of Crystal Lake was

102 years young on August 5. One of Ms
many activities , especially around his
birthday, Is to dig potatoes to distribute
to his children. Mr. Rogness is Hancock
county's oldest resident.

CABBAGE
One heai' of cabbage, weighing 11 3/4

Ibs., was taken from the Charles Furnal's
garden in Ackworth this summer. Mrs. Tur-
nal expects to get 12 quarts of kraut from it.

TIN CRAFT
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Doldcr of Ogden

'iave, for the past six years since Mr. Dol-
Jer's retiicment began, made tiny pieces
of furniture from tin cans. Mrs. Dolder
adds the upholstery and finishing touches.
From a hobby this has grown into a full
time job as friends and neighbors request
special pieces for gifts; The Holders liavc
,nade over 834 chain and many davenports,
footstools, tables and even rocking chairs.
Mr. Dolder has also made his own tools
since the hobby grew to such proportions.

ARCHER
Stan Warner, North English, won the men's

open free-style contest in the National
Archery tournament in Mississippi the end
of July. Another lowan, Ed Rhode, Musca-
tine, took second place in the same tourna-
ment.

SIXTIETH
The 60th wedding anniversary of Mr. and

Mrs. C. R. Wigness, Harlan, was on July 7.
The Wignesses were married in 1907 in It-
win.

Deer Applications Open
Applications for 1967 bow and arrow and

landowner-tenant deer hunting licenses are
now available, reports the State Conserva-
tion Commission. Applications can be ob-
tained from local Conservation Officers or
county recorden.

Deer of any age or sex may be taken by
bow and arrow only over all of Iowa from
Sept. 30, 1967 through Nov. 30, 1967.
Only broad head arrows will be allowed. Shunt-
ing houn will be from one-half hour before
JJf}!1* to one/half hour after sunset. Licenses
will be issued from Sept. 15, to Nov. 30,
with no limit on the number of bow and arrow
licenses to be Issued.

According to a new Iowa law. landowners
•nd tenants now need special free licenses
to hunt deer on land owned or tenanted.
Formerly, they were allowed to take deer
on their land without a license.
...jfcch landowner and bona fide tenant
filing an application wilt be entitled to
two deer licenses. One will be issued in
the landowner or tenant's name, and one
in the name of his wife or child.
.R'l!?1^01 the Ite-w»ne gun deer season

will be Dec. 2. 3 and 4 in zones 1, 2 and
3, and Dec. 8 and 3 In zones 4, 5, and
6. A total of 22,000 gun deer licenses will
be issued. Applications for them will
be available at a later date.

A Fiee Press stands as one of the great
interpreters between the government and
the people. To allow it to be fettered is
to fetter ourselves." United States Su-
preme Court.

"A people without reliable news is, sooner
or later, a people without a basis of free-
dom." Harold Laski.

WANT AM PAY



KAY CULLEN
IOFESS VOWS

m" Sunday Aug. 27. Sister Kay
ite congregation o$ S Is ten of
nitv of Mary will make Flm
of her vows in the pretence of her
immunity and the parish community
Uv during the Ma$» «t St. Timothy's
•birch, (Reno) Cumberland.
, purient movement among religious
law show that the sister is still
, Dirish community. The public is
witness the Professipn and all who

Wited to join in the Eucharistic

"',„ piper, the Superior General,
"members of Sister Kay's class will
„,, m the Ututgy as well as the
hwhom Sister Kay will be teach-
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VB1T IN ANITA
Mrs. Edith Williams and Mrs. Harley

Ken motored to Anita on Monday afternoon
heHarle Btawd when

Thursday, August 24. 1967

h e H 1
c ( S plans for «tun>lng toher home around the first of Sept. and has

&*°me, "?? at the. Martens Manor nurs-
Ih8<^me ta GrlswoW following a broken hip
which was repaired in cmaha which caused
her convalescence.

Mrs. Bertha Helen Van Antwerp

': J,ohn

U

Froni Denver, Cole
E l n 8

n Cullen is the daughter of Mrs.
en of Mi. Etna and graduated from
0 High school. Council Bluffs.
nd ottumwa Heights Jr. College
the also attended the College of
Omaha, Nebr. Last May she grad-

1 MaryCrest College, Davenport,
teceived her A. B. degree. She
t Sisters of Humility on Sept. 8,
is fall she will be teaching 6th
i. Patrick's School in Ottumwa.
historic event for the religious

lie local parish, as it is the first
igious profession of Vows' will be
parish church. Father Lawrence

lot of St. Thomas Church, India-
pteach the sermon. A reception

Id immediately after the service.
ledule next Sunday for St. Timothy's
Heart Church will be as scheduled;

othy's- 9:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
lean- 8 a.m.

ORE-THEISEN

«• the former A n b e U e '

SPEND WEEKEND AT BENTON
"/l1^" and John Patw,u£het pareno- tne a"at Benton, near Mount Ayr.

A2/c James Neto>n Conclude!
Hit Furlough

A2/C James Nelson, son of the Ed Nelsons
of Shenandoah, concluded a furlough and
has returned to his base, which Hound ! 60
miles outside of London at Alconbury, Eng-

CUMBERLAND NEWS ••••
Attend Sidney Rodeo

M r a " d M *orge Schu»« °( Stock-

IALS TOLDE l
DeVore, daughter of Mr. and

_ /ore of Cumberland, became
of Richard Theisen, son of Mrs.
isen of Omaha in the Methodist
Cm aha on Saturday, Aug. 12 at

The Rev. Brown of the First Meth-
ich performed the double ring

before an altar decorated with
i.
ie, given in marriage by her
ore a street length dress of cotton
Her shoulder length veil was

ID a pearl edged lace cluster
with otganza roses. She carried
I of white stephanotis centered
ie orchid corsage.

ifuhr of Omaha was maid of
I Jack The isen, a nephew of
i, was best man.
uple is now at home at 3325 Calif.

wending from here besides her
id brothers, Rod and Brian De-
sMrs. Roy DeVore and daugh-
)Und Kay; Mrs. Harry DeVore,
Wore, Mrs, George Hosfelt and
«t Groves of Massena.

In Brazil

E JOHNSONS
ENiS OF SON
ad Mrs. James Nichols received
Italy from their son- in- law and

It, Mr, and Mrs. Dale Johnson, at
:i, Brazil, S.A. by shortwave
at they were the parents of a new

tote lad weighed 8 Ibs., 6 oz.
kbotnat 8 a.m. Saturday, Aug.
(has been named Jared Charles
' « t w o sisters, five brothers and
J lister.
Bohnsons are serving as missionaries

ind Mrs. Lee Johnson of Atlantic
paternal grandparents.

inelli Visit at Waukee
sd Mrs. ciair Bissell motored to
on Satutday to spend the weekend
it son, Harold and family. They
companied home by their three
i who will visit their grandparents
ek. Billy Get lock is also visiting
iaell home while his parents are
i.
m it Spirit Lake
ind Mrs. Arnie Reed and family
wd at Spirit Lake last week and
ited his brother, Dallas Reed, at

On Wednesday the Senders and their
guests attended the Sidney Rodeo.

Attend Eastern Iowa Bible Conference
Mr. and Mrs. James N ichols attended

the Eastern Iowa Bible Conference, held
at the Deep River Bible Camp Thursday
and Friday of last week.

Vacation in ll*ck Hills
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carstensen and family

vacationed last week in the Black Hills.
Enroute home they visited Pioneer Vil-
lage at Minden, Nebr.

Young Mother*' Club Meet*
The Cumberland Young Mothers Club met

on Aug. 21, with five members and Mrs.
Harley Weber in attendance.

inviting new members to join the club and
eW clubs in the.

Plans were made to contact the State
School at Glenwood about visiting them
in October. It was also suggested that we
sponsor a child at Glenwood.

Joan Mullen and Mary Lou Powell had the
program on "The Aggressive Child:1 Lunch
was served by Nedra Edwards.

RITES HELD FOR
JOE LANDON, 87

Joe Landon, 87, a former. resident of Cum-
berland. died early Wednesday morning,
Aug. 16, at the Cass County Memorial Hos-
pital in Atlantic which he entered Monday.

Mr. Landon, the son of John and Susan
Eblen Landon, was bom near Cumberland
on April 10, 1880 and was married to Leona
Wilkins in 1916. He resided all his life in
the Cumberland and Atlantic vacinities. He
was a patient in Neighbors Nursing Home in
Griswold before entering the hospital.

He is survived by two sons, John Landon of
Santa Rosa, Calif, and George Landon of
Adair; three daughters, Mrs. Vivian Sheard
of Carter Lake, Mrs. Maye Allen of Atlantic
and Mrs. Elma Cummins of Lewis; two bro-
thers, Charles Landon of Cumberland and
Frank Landon of Atlantic; 17 grandchildren
and 18 great-grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by two sisters,
Susie Landon and Mrs. George Starlin;
four brothers, John, Jim, Dean and Ralph
Landon; two grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at 2 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 19 at the Roland Home for
funerals in Atlantic with Rev. Robert Me
Blain officiating. Mrs. Kenyon King accom-
panied Delmar Patterson as he sang "The
Old Rugged Cross" and "In The Garden. "
Serving as casket bearers were Robert Govig,
Harry Richardson, David Wright, Barry
Wright, Thomas Wright and Dale Wright.

Burial was made in the Victoria Town-
ship Cemetery.

WAYNE

FEEDS
Proven Best,

Yet Costs You

LESS!

We can get you an increase in your milk check

by getting you to try—

WAYNE'S SWEET BULKY
When your pastures get dry and brown, 3 Ibs.
per h<*ad per day will stimulate cow's appetite,

water consumption will rise, body condition will

Ret better And so will milk production.

Wayne's Sweet Bulky will also aid cows In producing health-
ter calves. Ask DREX or CHUCK at ...

MASSENA NEWS — _
Dwiiw Reunion Held Sunday
A.,Ihen?evtae "i"11'0" was held on Sunday.

8t at the Uke of Thlee

R o S o . Massena w«* Mr. and Mrs.Robert Reichardt and family, Toni McLaren,
the Gene Hosfelt family and the Jerry Wa-
ters family.

Others at the gathering included Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Devine of Bridgewater, Donna
and Marion Devine of Des Moines, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Devine and Dennis Devine of
Council Bluffs, Rita, Phyllis and Theresa
Ryan of Qnaha, Mr. and Mrs. William Ryan
Jr. of Coming and two guests, MB. Charles

^ Nodaway and ?«" Shald of Omaha,

„ , , next y««' «Viking Uke near Red Oak, Iowa.

HOWARD BKKING IS BIRTHDAY HONOREE
The Howard Bic kings entertained at a

birthday dinner on Sunday honoring Mr.
Bicking whose special day was Sunday.

Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gar-
side and Mrs. Edna Karas of Anita, Miss
Eleanor Garside of Exira, Miss Lavonne
Denney of Des Moines, the Robert Karas
family of Bedford, the Leroy Schwenkes and
the Lorraine Me Hugh families and Dean
Schwenke, small son of the Ivan Schwenkes,
all of Massena. '

Wm. Hoyt* Return From Vacation
Mr. and Mrs. William Hoyt returned last

week from a vacation in the Black Hills and
visited at Auttubon and Spirit Lake enroute.
They returned through Nebraska after calling
on friends, the Arthur Tupkers at Yuma. ,
Colo, and spending the weekend at the home
of the Hubert Kohlmeiers at McCook, Nebr.

Tuesday night, the Hoyts stopped at the
Manzel Berlins in Red Oak. Other guests in
the Berlin home were Mrs. Jane Yazel of
Massena and the Wayne Hughes family of
Norwalk who were enroute to the Sidney
Rodeo.

Cobra* VitMon
Mr. and Mrs. Zell Peterman, Bruce and

Brian are visiting his mother, Mrs. Edna
Peterman. The visitors arrived on Thurs-
day from Colo.

Joyce Hollen of Denver, Colo, came the
first of the week to spend her vacation with
her parents, the Bert Hollens.

Moving To Adair

The Linden (Bob) Wahes are in the process
of moving from their farm home to Adair
where he is employed.

Mrs. Wahe, a teacher in the C&M elemen-
tary school at Cumberland, plans to commute
daily during the school year.

RITES HELD FOR
MARY AMDQR, 90

Mary Theresa Eblen, daughter of John R.
and Kate Eblen, was bom Mar. 26, 1877
and passed away at the Crestwood Nursing
Home in Anita, Satutday, Aug. 19, at the
age of 90 years, 4 months, and 23 days.

She was one of six children. She was united
in marriage to James Dayton Amdor, Nov.
2, 1903. To this union nine children were
born. There are three living sons, Edward,
Don and Eugene of Massena, and four living
daughters, Mrs. Eugene (Velma) Sullivan
of Qskaloosa, Mrs. Dorothy Parker of Chic-
ago, HI. , Mrs. Maurice (Sally) Chicoine
of Des Moines, la, and Mrs. Paul •(Rita)
Thomsen of Oakland, Calif.

Her husband, Date Amdor, • passed away
on Mar. 22, 1962. A son, Frank, preceded
her in death on June 21, 1941, and a daugh-
ter, Lula, on Mar. 3, 1965.

Other survivors include her sisters, Mrs.
Katie Jennings of Greenfield, Mrs. Susie
Pace of Creston; a brother, Glen Eblen,
of Massena; 18 grandchildren and 27 great
grandchildren. '"

Funeral services for Mrs. Amdor were held
Monday morning, Aug. 21, 10a.m. at
St. Patrick's Catholic Church in Massena,
with Father Anthony J. Palmer officiating.
Serving as pallbearers were Kenneth Jemen,
Davis Mills, Woodrow Bienmall. V. O. Mc-
Martin. Lowell Stanley and Alfred Hogan.

Mitt Carol Amdor was the organist; Mrs.
Leon Jensen and Mrs. William Hoyt were
in charge of flowers. Interment was in
Mt. Calvary Cemetery at Massena.

Mrs. Amdot spent her entire life in the
Massena vicinity, living on a farm south
of Massena until December of 1961, when
she moved to Massena. She had resided
the past two years at the Crestwood Nursing
Home at Anita.

During Mrs. Amdor's lifetime the was
very active in church and community
affairs, a devoted mother and a respected
neighbor.

JACK MCLAREN RELEASED FROM HOSPITAL
Jack McLaren was released from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital in Atlantic late
last week.

Church League Tourney Continue*
The ball games of the church league

toumey that were held on the local diamond
Friday; Saturday and Sunday brought the
following results - Friday night, the Outlaws
defeated the Catholics IS to 13 and the
Bridgewater team defeated the Baptists 3 to 2,

On Saturday night, the Methodists for-
feited their game to the Outlaws who de-
feated Bridgewater S to 2 in the finals on
Sunday evening. Kenneth Waters was the offi-
cial umpire for the Sunday night finals.

MASSENA NEWS .

Hosts at Pork Barbecue
An estimated 120 people attended a pork

barbeque at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Waters Saturday evening.

Everyone enjoyed the delicious pork cooked
over an open fire and all the trimmings that
went with it.

The affair was sponsored by Jerry and Nancy
to show their appreciation to the customers of
Mattena Grinding Service.

CURRY FAMILY RETURNS FROM VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. Don Curry and children re-

turned to their home on Sunday night after
vacationing at points north and west.

• Frances Peel and Louise Plan were supper
gue«ts in the home of Mary Wagner on Monday
evening honoring Mrs. Peel's birthday.

Californian Conclude* Visit Here
Mary Lou Ewart of Burbank, Calif,, con-

cluded a stay with her grandmother, Mrs.
Louise Plan, a number of days ago and has
returned home.

ANNOUNCE INCREASED BENEFITS
FOR I.P.E.R.S. PROGRAM

Increased benefits for members of the
Iowa Public Employees' Retirement System
(IPERS) wilt be included in the Sept. 30
retirement checks and will be retroactive
to July 1, the Iowa Employment Security

Commission announced today. The In-
crease in benefits will be automatic and
retired members will not need to make
special application, the Commission em-
phasized.

The increased benefits are the result
of changes in the Iowa Public Employees'
Retirement System enacted by the Sixty-
second General Assembly. The benefit
Increase for retired IPERS members with
public employment service after July 4,
1953 will vary from 10 to 60% depend ing
on their age, time of retirement and yean
of public service.

Members eligible for prior service credit
for public employment before 1953 will
receive an automatic 50% increase in their
prior service benefit. Prior service credit
had to be elected by eligible members
before Oct., 1953.

The earnings limitations for retired
IPERS members in employment coveted by
IPERS has been raised from $1,200 a year
to $1,800 the Commission said. 'After
age 72, this earnings limitation does not
apply.

Beginning January 1, 1968, members
of the IPERS System and their employers
will contribute 3 1/2 percent to the retirement
system on wages up to $7,000. Currently
a 3 1/2 percent is made on wages up to
$4,800. At the present time some 90,000
state and local public employees are ac-
tive members of the system.

•Senator Edward M. Kennedy (D-Man)
will address (owa Democrat! at a $25 «
plate Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner at Vet-
eran Memorial Auditorium in Dei Moines'
on Saturday, Oct. 7.

Clark Rasmutten, Chairman of the Demo-
cratic State Central Committee, made the
announcement Friday at a Workshop In the
Hotel Fort Des Moines attended by county
chairmen and party workers from all over
(he,state.

It will be Kennedy's first official visit
to Dei Moines, although he made an appear-
ance in Cedar Rapids in 1965. His brothers,
Senator Robert Kennedy (D-NY) visited
in Des Moines during the 1966 campaign
and the late President, John F. Kennedy,
gave a major campaign speech here in 1960.

Kennedy was elected Senator In 1962 to
complete the unexpired term of President
Kennedy. Then only 30, he defeated George
Cabot Lodge by a whopping 290,000 votes.
He was re-elected in 1964

Kennedy took an active part in John
Kennedy's campaign for re-election to
the U. S. Senate in 1958. He was admitted
to the Massachusetts bar after graduation
form the University of Virginia Law School
in 1959.

Rasmussen said Kennedy's decision to
visit Iowa was in part a result of his friend-
ship for Congressman John Culver who once
served as the Senator's Legislative Assistant
and his great respect for Governor Harold E.
Hughes and Congressman Neal Smith.

CHADWICK FEED & GRAIN
A34c

Vera Wo'hienhaupt 'Returns
To Teaching Duties at Woodbine

Vera Wollenhaupt has returned to Woodbine,
for the beginning of the school year, after
spending the summer months in her home
here.
Howard Fletcher Injures Finger

Howard Fletcher, employed with the rail-
road and working at Prescott, spent a por-
tion of last Friday afternoon at Rosary Hos-
pital in Coming, where he received medi-
cal attention on the ring finger of his left
hand, which had previously been severed
at the first joint.

According to Fletcher, he was putting
weights on an electric eye machine and in-
jured the finger in the process, when he
slipped, throwing him off balance.

Several stitches were required to close
the wound.

e Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Smith of Iowa City
visited the first of the week in the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clelle Sanders.

Congratulations 7o

Bill O'Connor
THE IOWA GOLF

"CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS*»

REPRESENTING THE .. .

CRESTWOOD HILLS GOLF CLUB

A N I T A
CITY COUNCIL

A N I T A
STATE BANK

A N I T A
FLIGHT CLUB

A N I T A
DEVELOPMENT, INC.

A N I T A
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ANITA JAYCEES

CRESTWOOD
NURSING HOME

CRESTWOOD HILLS
GOLF CLUB



CHURCH NOTES
SSB1A BAPTIST CHURCH
•«bett, Pastor
'" m

at 10:30 a.m.

Y BIBLE CHURCH
Cile C. Tush

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. and Mrs. Vetn Willey Ministen
Morning wonhip services, 9:30 a.m
Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
Pilgrim Fellowship 1st and 3rd Mondays,

7:30 p.m. '
Women's Fellowship Thursday, 2:30 p.m.
Board of Trustees, 1st Thunday of month,

7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRBT
David Abbott; Minister

Thursday, August 24, 1967

8 p.m.
k Bible study at 8:15 p.fc«

^Ftot and Third Thuts.,

fist every Sunday morning at
idio station WAN.

M»luyou*taUol
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8- Third

our service*.

, - v—, „ Official Board - 3rd'Thursday. 8 p m
UB 27 - Sunday School 9 a. m., Sr. MYF - 1st and 3rd Mondavi ? in » M

&2X .S?* " T.KX*0* *he«»1 - every^n&y?
28 - Counting committee Middle- Agen Fellowship - 1st Sunday

evening, *

13020
«. Shift

3020
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GOOD
USED

MeCUNN
IMPL. CO.

Greenfield, (owe

JD730
Dsl.

JD630
Reconditioned

guarantee

AC-WD
Just Received

I. H. 706
Dsi, Exceflenf

We have traded for some good1 used combines.

SEE US FOR A T R A D E !
M333..A34C

E'VE GOT THE COMPLETE

IE OF TEXACO FARM PRODUCTS

JTe'll deliver them when you need them, where you need

them. G I V E US A C A L L !

>AK MULTI-PURPOSE UJBRICANT
fkt single grease for all lubrication points. Fights nut and corrosion.

W DUTY HAVOLINE
aim's great motor oil with the stamina for heavy farm work. This Is a

M( seller.

TIGEAR LUBRICANT EP
the extreme pressure-gear oil that keeps equipment on the Job —.tights
tuff and wear as well as rust or\corrosion.

CO DIESEL FUEL & FIRE CHIEF
top a good supply on hand for your tractors during the harvest season.

let the cur-rates cut you out. Get quality lubricant! for quality
Mry. And they am available at your door from our tank wagon.
c

Trust your Texaco Farm Service Distributor

iszard Oil Company
_ W«rton6 — — Anita,!..
ta« four Texaco Farm Senriee DtsMbutor • - "Good Ole Bid"

MILDRED THEULIN'S
ANITA BEAUTY SHOP

IS THIS WEEK'S FEATURED BUSINESS PLACE IN ANITA

Mildred tells us she has completed 19Vi years operating her
beauty shop here. She opened her shop on Anita's main street af-

"wving here from Atlantic. Her shop occupied a second location on
to street before she established the business in her home on Maple
* *here she has been for the past nine years.

Her home and business is located one block off highway 6 on
er of 3rd and Maple. Mildred takes appointments all weekdays

«1* Thursdays.

This week the teachers and students are getting "dolled up"
irst day of the new school year next Monday, however things
back to routine during the weeks following.

When you ladies are ready for a haircut, shampoo, set or a new
Pick up the phone and call 285 and reserve an appointment
d Theulin at the Anita Beauty Shop.

When you folks are in need of banking services of any kind w»
ou to call on us. Our friendly loan service, includes arranging

"I"*", town property loans, building or remodeling, auto loans,
c°«Kolidating your present obligations. Stop in and visit with Ben

Junior Kams or Don Pollock today.

Anita State Bank

Young .Married Group - 3rd Sunday evening.
Morning VVonhfo - 11 a.m. ^

Church School - 10 a.m.
WSCS General Meeting - lit Thursday,

2p.m. "
Prbcilla Circle - 2nd Thursday, 7t30 p. ml
RebekahCircle - 3rd Thunday, 9 a.m.
Ruth, Martha, Either Circle* - 3rd Thun-

day, 2 p.m.

Regular meeting of the Methodist WSCS
will be Thunday afternoon (today) In Fellow,-
ihiphall.

The official board will meet Thunday
night at 8 p.m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joieph Devlin

Sunday Man, 10a.m..

Sfc»we» Honors Mr*. Ronnie Talk*
A miscellaneoui ihower for Mrs. Ronnie

Talbot, nee Beverly Brown, daughter of
Mr. and MB. Harold Brown of Anita, was
held July 15, at the St. Mary'i church In
Anita.

The bride modeled her wedding gown
and showed slides of her wedding. The
contest winner was Mn. Earl Wheeler of
Exira. The door prize winner was Mrs.
Ruth Jones, also of Exira. grandmother of
the bride.

A poem was read by Mrs. Guy Smith,
titled "June Bride." Assisting at the gift
table were Mn. Harold Brown and the bride's
sister, Mrs. Raymond Vais of Exira, and
helpers with the gifts were Mlsi Judy En-
field and Mn. Guy Smith.

At the guest book was Mrs. Earl Griffin.
At the serving table, Mn. Guy Smith
of Anita served coffee and Mn. Darrell
Munch of Exira served punch.

Attending were 26 guests and hostess,
who were Mn. Earl Kaiser. Mn. Earl Griffin.
Mn. Guy Smith, Mn. John Harmsen, Mrs.
Carl Neiman. Mn. Eugene KlemUh, Mn.

Paul Miinec and Mn. Darrell Munch.

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK
August 25 - 31

Aug. 25 - Mrs. Ross Hyndman, Gladys
Jorgensen, Barbara Retz, Leo Bete hornet
Aug. 26 - Llllie Dittman
Aug. 27 - Melva Walten, Carol Rich, De-
nlse King. Mn. Harry Gill. Edward Ruggles,
Donald Turner, C. J. Petenen, Timothy ' •
Adams, Marguerite Lay
Aug. 28 - Lizzie Beecher, Madonna Nisson.
Irene Rydl
Aug. 29 - Ronnie Saltmarsh
Aug. 30 - Randy Pine. Sandra Deskin, Eve-
lyn McAfee, Curtis Wllkins
Aug. 31 - George Scarlett, Galen Walters,
Edna McCrory Lanen

East Main Circle Ha* Picnic
East Main Circle had their picnic at the

home of Mn. Myrle Luman on Monday
Aug. 14, with 19 present.

The Circle will meet again with Mrs.
Luman on Sept. 11.

WE WILL BE OPEN
THIS SUNDAY
and each week night after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive In anytime during
the Day or Evening

SHAFFER OIL CO.
ANITA, IOWA

M3RFDIC ANITA. IOWA

NEW, GAS-FIRED

GREEN COLONIAL

CROWN
the BEST
FURNACE

you con

BUY.'

Tat All CUT MO* MM

MlMs. CMpan the
WEIBHT with m •Ilir
firiict. Sim In Mtbllt

AND REMOIBat, nsiy 6n« Cok>
•to) ktilhw systirn Is nutaNnd
for whob hoim tir condiuM**

KNOWN INDUSTRY-WIDE AS
THE BEST AND MOST
ECONOMICAL TO OPERATE.

0 PATENTS PENOINft)

FLETCHER'S
.eftMBU STORE

Mental HeaMi Center Servinf
4 Counties Opens on Seat. 1

Services of Southwest Iowa Mental Health
Center, Inc., 508 Oak Street, In Atlantic,
will be available to all citizens living in
Audubon, Carroll, Cass and Shelby counties
starting Friday. Sept. 1.

On Nov. 1. 1966. Cass county opened the
center one day each week with services
of the psychiatric team provided by Mental
Health Institute in Clatinda. The need foi
this type service was first recognized by a
group of interested citizens in Cass county,
and made possible through the foresight and
cooperation of the Cass county Board of
Supervisors.

After a series of meetings with super-
visors in Carroll, Audubon and Shelby
counties, on June 8, 1967, representatives
of the four counties met at Hotel Whitney
in Atlantic and voted to join Cass county
to form the multi-county mental health
center, and to begin operation as such on
Sept. 1, 1967, expanding the services to
two or more days per week until the end
of the year, then starting full time operation
on Ian. 1, 1968.

All kinds ot mental health-related
activities will be provided at the center
by members of the staff which includes a psy-
chiatrist who is also a medical doctor,
a psychologist and a psychiatric social worker.
Adults and children are seen in individual
counseling as well as group therapy, for all
kinds of problems ranging from minor ones
to more serious emotional difficulties.
Since prevention is important in mental
health, minor problems are just as import-
ant as serious ones.

Fees are based on a sliding scale, according
to income and number of persons in the family,
thus bringing consultation, diagnosis and
treatment to people of the four counties
at minimum rates. Persons from npn- parti-
cipating counties may be seen if appointment
time is available, but they will be chawed
on an elevated rate.

The four-county Southwest Iowa Mental
Health Center, Inc., will serve a population
of approximately 65,000 and will be supported
mainly by a tax levy of one-half mill auth-
orized by the Code of Iowa and voted by the

supervisors of each participating county.
Any resident of Audubon, Carroll, Cats or

Shelby counties who is interested in an ap-
pointment for himself, wants to refer someone
else, or just wants information, may call
243-2606 in Atlantic or stop in at the Center.

GUESTS IN HAROLD JONES HOME
Visitors at the home of Mr. and Mn.

Harold Jones Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Don
Hanes and sons of Exline. Also, Mr. Ar-
mentrout,' brother of Mn. Jones, is spend-
ing a few days visit before reporting for
military duty in Vietnam.

VISITORS FROM CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ford of Sacramento,

Calif.. arrived Friday, July 28, for a
visit with her mother, Mrs. Dorothy Thomp-
son and sisters. Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Chrlstensen and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Lett and family.

A family dinner was enjoyed on Sunday,
July 30, at the Christensen home and a
family gathering was held at the Lett home
on Saturday evening, July 29.

• Mn. Eva Baylor has recently returned
Epworth, where she visited for two weeks
with her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Marxen and family.

Ante Racing Action Set at
Iowa State Fair Aw* 26-27

The final weekend of the 1967 Pioneer
Heritage Iowa State Fair will end in a flurry
of auto racing action, with three programs
scheduled in the final two days, Aug. 26-27. •

The sprint cars will make their final
appearance of the year'dn Saturday afternoon,
Aug. 26. The nation's top driven will duel . '
in six events for valuable casli awards and : •,
points on the fast half mile din track. The
program will begin at 2:30 this Saturday after- .
noon.

Then, on Sunday afternoon the popular •
super modified* take over the track for a six
'event program featuring the midwest's top
chauffeurs in competition. A 2:30 starting
time if set for the supen on Sunday afternoon.

The Iowa State Fair speed finale will be
held on Sunday night when the International
Motor Contest Association new models take
iheir licks at a 250 lap distance grind. The
top stars and cars of IMCA--fellows like
Ernie Derr, 1967 Dodge Charger; Ramo Stott, .
1967 Plymouth; Lenny Funk, 1966 Ford;
John Mickey, 1967 Chevelle, Blaine Morrow,
1967 Plymouth and many more. The big
250 lap finale will begin at 8 o'clock.

WANT ADS PAY II! Mill!!!!!!!!!!

PRICES AVERAGE
$825 PER DAY

ANITA, IOWA
HIGH QUALITY

CARE

ALL THE RIGHT ANSWERS FOR /• A GOLD

mCKlo SCHOOL MODS i* "•
Fmh Crisp

Lettuce
Head

Saturday,
Aug. 26 is the
final day to

daim a winning;
BINGO!

irltk
of 14 et.

JOHNSON'S
PLEDGE

Wilson Com King I Ib. pkg.

BACON - - - 69<
U. S-Good

Beef Roast 59£
RowidtMM i§*

Swiss Steak 69,4

1 wsBisnssi

Ground

Henu <5<c **••>

Catsup45<
Ma irewn'e Jam

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES - 3-$l
DEL MONTE

TOMATO JUICE
DES MOINES

BLEACH - -
HI HO

CRACKERS - -
Van Camp's

TUNA
•rated, can

BOND

FRESHENER

©
I X T B A

GOLD
BOND

- 35*
Qualify

SAUSAGE -

SKINNER'S 2 Ik ceil*

MACARONI - - - - 39*
C4H frown and Powdered Ib. box

SUGAR - - - - 15<
KRAFTS

ITALIAN DRESSING - - 35<
MANDALAY (crushed) can

PINEAPPLE - - - - 10«
ROYAL box

SHAKE-A-PUDDIN - - 49«
(Vanilla, Chocolate, Banana Havers)

W E E D ' S

Hone Grown

iTOMATO*

CANDY BARS

Anita, Iowa
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ADDED
0 LAKE ANITA
TI» state Conservation Commission
I«d about 34,000 fingerling catfish

Anita on Aug. 15. .
Anproximately the same number of
Xig bass had been dumped into the
; earlier this summer; many of these
expected to be a foot long by next

nmet.
.. a i i cass Coun ty Campou t

m be held at the p a r k on th«
bor Day w e e k e n d ,
hers i n v i t e d .

the
w i t h a l l

The W e e k e n d
of A t l a n t i c w i l l be

Miarae 'of the even t and the
L . e r v a t l o n Commiss ion w i l l
Hilt in the p r o g r a m S a t u r d a y
id S u n d a y even ings .

The Conservation Cotnmlaiion received
J yesterday (Wednesday. Aug. 30) on

preparation, furnishing, hauling and
iSta* sand on the beach area of Lake

located directly acrou from the
ain dam. The site preparation includes
earing, taking, scarifying and shaping
6 acres of beach area; a total of 3.150
MS of beach sand, 9 inches thick is to
.reread in this area.
Tfecommission also took bids yester-

iv for the construction of terminal
™M line and manholes at the park.
ne materials sheet on this project includes
testlmated 2,491 lineal feet of 6" asbestos

lent pipe and araequal amount of 6"
-uified clay pipe, also six manholes.
Hake Anita has been assigned the number

e camping priority in the use of funds
ated by the recent session of the Iowa
iture for recreational development!

Fprtsent plans are for the construction of,
s i minimum, a modem showerhouse in

e camping area by next summer.

OTHEIS GRANDSON
IN VIETNAM

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mattheis received
i of the death of their' grandson, Dennis

eis, 21, son of Duane and Christine
els o f Cresco. ' . ' • . • ' . ;

The youth had been serving with the
I forces in Vietnam since October, ;

He was injured Saturday, Aug. 19.
1 was hospitalized., He died Sunday,

N-27- ' ' • ' ' . ' • >'L.'::'-:;.'- ' • ' . " - " ' • '
Dennis was scheduled to be home in a few :

s for a months furlough. He had . . •
en to his sister that he was 'planning

c be home in time to help her observe tier ',
Inhday and also at that time to celebrate
121st birthday, which was July 20.
Besides his parents, sister and grandpar-
, he is survlved'by three younger brothers,,

IchAd, Lynn and Steven, who was born
pr. 2, 1967 and he had never seen, also
wtal aunts and uncles. ' . , .
The parents have not received word just
xn the body would be returned to the states.
»al services are pending at Cresco.

Duane Mattheis is a former Anitan.

ANITA SCHOOL
ENROLLMENT 659

The doors for the 1967-68 school year
were opened Monday for the students of the
Anita Community school to begin their

.'studies for the new school year. .
Enrollment for the school year was 659,

. which is six less students than for 1966-67
and down to students for 1965- 66. Enroll-
ed in the elementary grades is 361,. junior
high 90 and high school 208.

Enrollment according to Biades and for
past two years are as follows; • ' • '

1M7-681904-67 IMS*
Kindergarten'. ___.__. 50
First grade .̂.i..; • 56
Second grade -_—.—_ 46
Third grade — 64
Fourth grade ... '40
Fifth grade 63
Sixth grade 42 >
Seventh grade 44
Eighth grade 44
Ninth grade 56
Tenth grade 54,s
Eleventh grade . 46'••
Twelfth grade i 52

55
45
57
39
65
42
43
48
56
52
47
56
53

47
56
44
62
47
47
48
57
51
50
57
55
48

Total 659 653 668REV. STOCKHAM
IS NURSING GRAD "The Wild Angels"

Featured At AnitaThe Rev. Kent Stockham, formerly of
Anita, has been graduated from the Bap-
tist Hospital School of Nursing at Winston-
Salem, N. C.

The Rev. Mr. Stockham was one of 51
students to receive a pin and diploma dur-
ing recent commencement exercises on the
Wake Forest University Campus. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Stockham of
Anita. A graduate of Anita High school,
the Rev. Mr. Stockham teceived his B. A.
degree from Omaha Baptist Bible College,
Omaha, \Nebr. The Rev. Mr. Stockham
plans'.to Veceive anesthesia training, then
enter missionary work. He is married to
the former Ann Nelson of Benson, Minn.
They have two children.

While in the School of Nursing, he
served as president of the student govern-
ment his senior year, was a member of the
honor council and Santa Filomena, the
senior honor society.

More than 1,200 registered nurses have
been graduated from the School of Nursing
since Baptist Hospital began Its three-, year
'diploma program in-1923.

MeOtraioH Homo From Hospital
Mrs. Lois Griffith, Mrs. Joyce McDer-

I rnoit and Mrs. Bob Hockom of Atlantic,
I vlitted Wednesday, Aug. 23, atVeter-
I 'us Hospital in Omaha with Mrs. McDer-
1 mott's husband, who has been a patient

there the past four weeks. He was dis-
charged that day and accompanied them
hone.

I Visitor From Hawaii
Miss Delores Gregersen of Hawaii is

ilstrtag at the home of her parents,- Mr.
ind Mrs. Raymond Gregersen. Miss
Gregersen was formerly employed as book-
keeper at the Atlantic News Telegraph
for several years.

(SET HORSESHOE
TOURNEYS HERE
ON LABOR DAY

Three horseshoe tournaments are planned
for the Anita pitching area on Monday,
Sept. 4, announces Merle Robison, touma-

I nent chairman.
1 The big Labor Day meet gets underway

"9:30 a.m. with the mens' C and D
I canes. Mens A and B will begin at 1

The Junior toumey will nan at 3 p. m.
ud the ladies tournament at 8 p.m.

Men are to throw 100 qualifying shoes
Wy time this week. Women need only
taw 50 qualifying shoes. Entry fee for

I Wtt is $2 and women $1. No entry fee
«lie junior dividlon. Qualifying scores
w to be turned into Mr. Robison by 6 p.m.
BUSunday. Sept. 3.
, ™* mens class A trophy Is being furnished
jyNewell's Tavern, the class B (mens) by
Mte Bros., and the ladies' trophy by
Anita State Bank. The tournaments are
open to all men, women and junior horse-
'»« Pitchers in Iowa.
.11 jf41018 atc tavited to watch any or
juof the tournament; It is suggested that
mi bring your own chain.

ANNOUNCE FISH
FRY COMMITTEES

The Retail Committee of the Anita Cham-
ber of Commerce announces the committees
.for the Eish Fry to be held Sunday, Sept. 10,
at the Recreation Park. In the event of rain
the affair will be held downtown.

Food- Dale Jensen, Lonnle Weed
, ' Fry fish - Russ Morgan, Harvey Fletcher,

Gary Warwick, Bob Hageavi. ,
Hot dogs & buns. - GatifiChristensen, John

Cassell
Cabbage slaw - Emogene FulK, Russ

Heaton, Max Mackrill, Claren Wilson
Baked potatoes> Rex Miller, Don Karns,

Larry Ray, Cleoiffljtmeister
Baked beans - Carol Phillips, Roger Eddy

Don Ahnen.,i, ' . , •
Tea rolls''- Bob B\itler, Gail Burke
Coffee - Gladys Carlson, Frank Neighbors
Kool-Aid - W ilia Dean Duff, Claude -

Smlther. .
Grills - Cliff Fries, Bruce Brown, Drexel

Chadwick
Tickets - Lonnie Weed, Gene Brocker,

Jim Barnes, Clair Gill. Ben McLuen
Tables - Al Sullivan, Gay Karsrens,

Rex Rathman , • • • i
Publicity - Marvin Fries, Jerry. Budd
p . A . System- D o n Pollock • ' . . ' •
Soft drinks - Gene Bessire, Rich Neighbors
Battle of the Bands & Judges - John Burke
Dance - Bob Miller, Bob Greenlee, Claude

Chapman , • ' ' • ' • ' • ' • • • •
Clean-Up - Tommy Christensen,'Gene

"parking Cars -. Arlo Christensen, Mush
Haszard, Carl Moore ,ui '

Any person not mentioned can possibly ,
be called upon for help.

The success of the project depends upon
* *_ **"* . - _i«-. '•' • l~Ll\it.you "the people of our community

- i _ . _ . i * . l _ ....!.• VIA!** *{/* '.-Af fll

Give
lt~a boost'with your help, ticket purchases
and sales and spend an enjoyable evening
a week from Sunday, Sept. 10.

Begin Work on Turkey

Anita Women Take
State Horseshoe Honors

--10

kstructure in the Turkey Creek

on Vacation in West
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Blue returned last week

™n a 2 1/2 week vacation trip to the
Weit coast.

They visited friends In San Francisco and
'w visited in Los Angleles, Yosemite
Njtlonal Park and other parks In California.
T«y drove out via Salt Lake City and the
iwt Salf Desert, returning by way of Las

and Kansas City. .

vllle were awarded the contract for cons-

can be let for additional structures.
Fanners In the area are the key people

who can speed the progress of the next .con-
struction area by applying the needed upland
treatment to their individual farms. .Areas
for construction will be determined in the
areas by this factor. . , ,

The four structures now being built ate
the first of approximately 100 which will
be built in the watershed over a period of

.... initial work is being done on land
owned by Frank Will and the State Conserva-
tion Commission, just south of the middle
silt dam in Lake Anita State Park.

Theatre This Weekend
"The Wild Angels," a shocking, fast

paced film about outlaw motorcycle clubs,
will be shown Saturday and Sunday at the
Anita Theatre. Peter Fonda and Nancy
Sinatra, star in the shocking new Ameri-
can International drama, co-starring Bruce
Dem and Diane Ladd, with members of
Hell's Angels of Venice, Calif., also in
the cast.

A hop and a skip but never a jump ahead
of the police, "The Wild Angels" race
across the screen in what is one of the
most exciting and moving dramas about
rebellious young adults ever filmed.

A shoe kino expose of life among out-
law motorcycle clubs, this updated version
of a movie theme that vaulted Marlon
Brando to fame stars sensitive young
Peter Fonda and multi talented Nancy
Sinatra In the best dramatic roles either
has ever attempted. Nancy, who has
.recently had a series of hit records, sings
the title song "These Boots Are Made For '
Walking."

The story is about an outlaw motorcycle
club that sets out to reclaim a vehicle
stolen by another club only to run afoul
of the law. When one of their group is
shot and later dies for lack of medical
care, the subsequent funeral services turns
into a brawl unprecedented in human mis-
conduct.

Fonda, as leader of the club, becomes
disenchanted with the way what was meant
to be fun turns into a debacle and though
"The Wild Angels" will inevitably be com-
pared to Brando's "The Wild One," the re-
solution of the story is far more moving and
realistic.

To follow the dialogue of "The Wild
Angels," you need a glossary to know the
meaning of the words used in the new
drams. For Instance, a "chopper, " has
nothing to do with meat. It is what members
of motorcycle clubs call their motorcycles.
It is usually a cycle with the front fender
removed, the gas tank changed, high roll
bars added, all motor parts chromed, and
maybe valued up to $3,000.

A "citizen" is not a voter in the language
of the cultists. Citizens is the name given
to anyone not a member of the club, any-
one who is not an outlaw motorcyclist,
a squar e. The outlaw cyclist refer to the
denim jackets decorated with patches and
Nazi Insignia which they wear as their
"colors."

"Class" is verv important work and an im-
1 portant state in the life and times of out-

. lav cyclists. It means to do something
spectacular and out of the ordinary. That's
'class and American International's "The
Wild Angels" falls into the category for it is
an agile, galloping film certain to provoke
controversial comment.

Show 'time is 1:30 p. m. each evening.

Hospitalized
, Mrs. Harold Simon is a patient at Des

Moines General Hospital for tests and ob-
servation. She entered on Monday.

Henry Aggen is a patient at Cass County
• Memorial Hospital for observation and tests.

Mrs. Lafe Koob entered Cass County Me-
morial Hospital Monday evening for tests
and x- rays.

Herman Euken of Red Oak, former Anitan,
is under treatment at Jennie Edmundson
Hospital in Council Bluffs. Mr. Euken
suffered a coronary last week. His, room is
363. ' . ' • ' . , ' , ' • • ' . , , ' • ; : ; . • • V

Mrs. Edna Bailey, who has:been a patient
at Cass County Memorial Hospital has been
discharged and has returned to Crestwocd.
Nursing Home. ' ' ; ' ' " ' . • " ' • ' • ' . , . • ' ' ' " • • ' . . , . ' ' . '

Mrs. Harold Alleman has been a patient '.•",'•
on several occasions at Cass. County Memor-
ial Hospital for medical attention and tests;.;

MrsT Ed Carlton was a patient for tests
and observation for a few days at Cask • ". '
County Memorial Hospital.' She has been . ' . •',
discharged.. • • ' '' . ••" : •'••;••!'•' !' ; ,

Kennard Kennedy, a patient at Cass County
Memorial Hospital for .several weeks has been

"discharged. ' ; . , • • : •

Linda Lomax, daughter of Mrs. Karen
Majadanski of Atlantic, will become the
bride of Sammie Metheny, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Metheny of Anita.

The wedding will take P^e at the Anita
Church of Christ on Sunday, Sept. 3, at
7:30 p.m.

Friends and relatives are invited to at-
tend.

Births

Mrs. Albert Sa'ger 'is a patient at Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelsen of Fort Knox,
Ky., are the parents of a son bom Friday,
Aug. 25. He weighed 7 Ibs., 10 ozs., and
has been named Jefferey Allan. He is
the couple's first child.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Martens of Atlan-
tic are the maternal grandparents and Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Nelsen of Anita are the pater-
nal grandparents. Mrs. Goldie Turner is
the paternal great grandmother.

" • : ' •

Mr.' and Mrs. Duane Roed of Maryville,
Mo., are the parents of a daughter born
Monday morning, Aug. 28 at Maryville.
She weighed 7 Ibs., 4 oz., and has been
named Michelle Renee. She is their first
child.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Henderson of Allerton
are the maternal grandparents and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Roed of Anita are the pater-
nal grandparents. Henry Roed of Anita is
the paternal great grandfather.

. •.'
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Just of 8 West Ninth

St., Atlantic, are the parents of a daugh-
ter born Friday morning, Aug. 25 at Cass
County Memorial Hospital. She weighed
10 Ibs., 3 3/4 ozs., and has been named
Sandra Sue. She is their first child.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Just of Atlantic are
the paternal grandparents and Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Vorm of Hamlin are the maternal
grandparents. The Just family are former
residents of Benton township, northwest of
Anita.

•
' Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burgess of Des Moines

are the parents of a son bom Tuesday after-
noon, Aug. 29, at 1 p.m. at Lutheran
Hospital in Des Moines. The young man
weighed 6 Ibs., 7 ozs., and has been named
Christopher John. .He joins a sister, Wendy
and a.brother, Scott.

Mr. and Mrs: William Llnfor are the ma-
ternal grandparents and Mr. and Mrs. A If
Burgess of Des Moines are the paternal
grandparents.

The infant arrived on the Burgess' wed-
ding anniversary.

Anita Community Calendar
All Cass County camp-out at Lake Anita

Labor Day weekend.
Sunday, Sept. 3- Cecil Waddell's 25th

anniversary open house, Stuart town hall
2-4; Gene Carr's 25th anniversary open
house at Fort Des "Moines Methodist church,
2-5.

Monday, Sept. 4 - Labor Day, no school;
Horseshoe pitching contest; most Anita stores
closed; V.F .W. meeting at Post Home,
8 p.m.

Upcoming Events
Friday, Sept. 8 - Bloodmobile, Methodist

church 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 10 - Fish fry, Recreation

park; Battle of Bands, cement slab, park;
Ponderosa Playboys saddle club horse show,
arena west of Wiota, 1 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 23 - Anita Saddle Club,
2 horse shows, Quarter horse show 8 a.m.
and Open show at 6:30 p. m., rain or shine.
Jayc'ees barbecue after the show.

L. R. Harris' Buy
Heckman Property

< Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd R: Harris have pur-
• chased the late W. II. Heckman Sr. pro-

perty on Locust street from the estate. The
Harris family moved there from the Carl, .

. Reed property on chestnut Street over the
weekend. ' .

• ' • • • ' ~ r " — ^ ~ ~ ~ — , ' : ' . . . . ' , • . — • ' "•
! - M r s . F r a n k J u s t o f . A t l a n t i c ,

iormer Anita resident, underwent surgery
• at an Omaha hospital recently. • She has

v 'been discharged and is getting along very
.'.'..vriicely.'. . ; . ' • ' . ' . • . • '
• ' ' • , F red S imon ' en te red Je 'nnie

Edmundson Hospital in Council Bluffs last'
'week for tests, observation arid x-rays.
' ' • ' 'Mrs . L e w i s k a u f r n a r t n . ' l s a

patient at'Jennie Edmundson Hospital,- for
observation, tests and medical attention.

Neighbors Put Up Hay
At Wayne Long Farm

Wednesday of last week several neigh-
bors put up the hay at the Wayne Long farm,
during the afternoon.

Those helping were Leland Wedemeyer,
Ben Klrkham, Ed Hackwell, Carl Barbour
and son, Bernard and Pete Fay, John Louki-
taltis, Dale Loukltaitis, his two sons, and
Charles Graham.

John and Dale Loukitaltls's two boys
did the mowing, raking and baling.

Lunch was served during the afternoon
at the Charles Graham home.

Mr. Long has been in Lutheran Hos-
pital in Des Moines, where he had surgery.
He was released Saturday.

Community Bible Church
Picnic Honors Zanders Family

The Anita Community Bible church hon-
ored the Dana Zanders family at a farewell
picnic Sunday, Aug. 13, at the Anita Recre-
ation Park.

The Zanders family, who lived In the Fon-
tanelle vicinity moved last week to Rutland,
where he will be employed as a custodian at
the school. Mrs. Zanders is the former Eve-
lyn Stone, daughter of Mrs. Arthur Stone.

BILL SHULTZ FAMILY VISITS
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shultz and children

of Sargeant Bluffs spent the weekend at the
Lyle Redbum home. They also visited
other relatives in Anita.

Hayshakers Dance Club
To Meet This Sat. Night

The Hayshakers Square Dance club Is
sponsoring a refresher course for dancers
that have had lessons but perhaps haven't
been dancing for one reason or another.
This is your chance to get back in the
swing of things with an indoor recreation
to keep you active over the winter months.
Something you and your lady can enjoy
together.

The first one will be held on Saturday
night, Sept. 2 at 8:30 p.m. at the Lll'
Red Bam. For those wishing to take les-
sons for the first time, please contact
any member of the Hayshakers.

Mike Mehlmann
Leaves for California

Mike Mehlmann left last week for Fairfield,
Calif., and visited at the home of his brother,
Jerry and family.

Jerry Mehlmann, who has been serving with
the Air Force at Fairfield, will receive his
discharge Sept. 1, and the family will be
moving back to Omaha, where he hopes to
find employment. Mike went to Calif, to
assist the Jerry Mehlmanns to move back to
this area.

Anita women dominated the horseshoe
tournament at the Iowa State Fair Saturday,
Aug. 26, by sweeping the first six places.

In the play off, Mrs. A lien (Ruby) Chrisr
tensen, in winning the State fair tourna-
ment, also is the Iowa Women's horseshoe
champion.

Mrs. Christensen ranked above Nancy
Henton of Maquoketa, last years Iowa
Women's champion and also Mary Barn-
grower of Burlington, veteran of eight state
tournaments. Another tourney contestant,
Karen Jackson of Burlington, handed Nancy
Henton her first loss of the season in a
meet earlier this month.

Mrs. Christensen and Mrs. Glenn (Anna
Mary>Nelson of Anita, runner-up received
trophies, while Mrs. Herluf (Mae) Jeppcsen,
Mrs. Louis (Jo) Robison, and Mrs. Van (Le-
lah) Harris and Mrs. Merle (Glendale) Robi-
son each received a ribbon for 3rd, 4th,
5th and 6th places respectively. Mrs. Leonard
(Ruth) Bailey finished In eighth place.

Results of the Class 1A, 2A and finals
are as follows:

In Class 1A tossing In this event, were
Mrs. Glen (Anna Mary) Nelson, 4- 0; Mrs.
Allen (Ruby) Christenseo,,-3>UMrs> Van , '
(Lelah) Harris, 1-3, Nancy Henton of Ma-
quoketa, 1-3; Karen Jackson of Burlington,
1-3; and Marcia Wintrier. 0-4.

Marcia was forced to forfeit all of her
games because the reaction from a tetanus
shot after stepping on a nail the day before
was so severe that she was hardly able to walk.

In the 2A class event, pitching were
Mrs. Herluf (Mae) Jeppesen, 4-0; Mrs.
Louis no) Robison, 3-1; Mrs. Merle
(Glendale) Robison, 2-2; Mrs. Leonard
Bailey, 1-3 and Mary Bamgrover, Bur-
lington, 0-4. ,

In the playoff the Anita women were
tops with Ruby Christensen 3-0, Anna
Mary Nelson, 2-1, Mae Jeppesen, 1-2,
and Jo Robison. 0-3, placing 1st. 2nd, 3rd,
4th, respectively, while Lelah Harris.
Glendale Robison, and Ruth Bailey were
5th, 6th and 8th respectively.

Glen Phillips' Move to Town
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Phillips have moved

from the Burke Bros., farm west on Highway
6, to their apartmenrtn the White Front
Cafe. Mr. Phillips has retired from farm
work for Burke Bros., where lie was employed
for several years. Mrs. Phillips (Carol) owns
and operates the White Front Cafe.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rose and family
have moved to the farm vacated by the
Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Raines and four
children of Villisca moved last week to the
farm (former McCrory farm) vacated by the
Rose family. Mr. Raines will be employed by
Burke Bros.

The Raines have three children who will
be attending the Anita Community Elemen-
tary school in the first, second and third
grades.

Chamber To (Jive Away Aluminum Itoat and Motor
A b o v e is a n e w 15 f t . . a l u i u i'lju'u'i b o a t iuiil 6 1/2 l i s p ,

m o t o r ; w h i c h w i l l be g i v e n a w a y ' b y the ' A n i t a C h a m h e r
of Co ' i in i e rce in con j u n c t i o n iw.iijr a f i sh ,f r y ' s o t for 'Sun- ,
d a y e v e n i n g , S e p t . 1 0 . , " • ' • . • '

T i c k e t s for the f i s h f ry and t'lic 'boat are. a.va i la b le. a t
nio.st A n i t a b u s i n e s s p l a c e s . • > ' • . • • , ' ' • • • ' , '

Anita Men Pitchers . .
Place In 3 Tourneys

In the farmers''horseshoe pitcliing con-
test at the State Fair on Friday, Aug. 25, .
Byron Hefner of Letts took the title on 11
straight wins.

• Also placing in the farmers' tournament
was Wallace Uhlig of Anita, finishing
fourth place in tlte event, with eight wins
in 11 games. Earl Kaiser, also of Anita
had five wins and six losses, for sixth place •
and Guy Spitler'of Adair tied for 7th with <
4-11. . ' '

In the Hawkeye Open tourney on Sun'day
at the State Fair, Merle Robison placed 4th'
in Class .E. He alsp served as a referee at
the farmers' tournament on Friday. .

In the junior event, -Kent Jorgensen,
son of Mr. anil Mrs. Walter Jorgensen,
placed second witli a 6-2 mark. Douglas
Edwards of Newell took ,ne championship
with an 8-0 record.

BLOODMOBILE
HERE ON SEPT. 8

'Tlie'lied'cJrosyuidodiiiobile'w.ill make •'
.a visit,to Anita 90 .hjilay, Sept. B and Will
be set up at tlw Aivita Methodist church • •
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.,n)v- ' • .'
• Recruiters will lie' calling.on previous . "
donors in .a few. days',. Mew donors would >

,' be greatly appreciated and'.are'needed. ' •
Walk-ins w'lll also'be appreciated. . No

. appointment-is ircceisary,. but would be '
, most helpful arid more1 convenient'If ' '

you would make an appointment !before- • ;
hand. • . . ' . ; ' ' • • • • " . •

NOTICE
NOTICE: Due to Labot'Day,.' the' Town .
Council w 111 meet on Tuesday, Sept. 5th , .
at 7:30 p.m. A-35-C •
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ANITA MUNICIPAL
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Light Plant Office August 9,1967
The Board of Trustees of the Anita Mun-

icipal Utilities met in regular session with
trie following members present: Chairman
Alfred Dement and trustees Les Eddy and
Marvin Fries.

No unfinished business.
New Business

The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.

Motion by Eddy and seconded by Fries to
transfer $1,000.00 from the Electric General
Fund to the Electric Reserve Fund. Vote:
Aye, all. Carried.

FOR SALE:

NEW HELIX
GRINDER-MIXER

"We're going to move this one
out, even if we have to give it
away." If you need a grinder-
mixer, you better stop out and
get a bargain.

BROWN MACHINE REPAIR
tNITA Wtt* on 6 IOWA,

Motion by Ffles and seconded by Eddy to
increase the salaries .of the service employ-
ees twenty-five dollars a month. Twenty dol-
lors for the increase in cost of living and
five dollars longevity. The secretary's sal-
ary thirty dollars, and the superintendent's
salary thirty-five dollars a month. Salaries
all retroactive to July 1, 1967. Vote: Aye,
all. Carried.

Motion by Eddy and seconded by Fries
that the following biHs be allowed and war-
rants drawn on the treasurer for .the same.
Vote: Aye, all. Carried. V H

DISBURSEMENTS FOR THE MONTH
OF AUGUST, 1967

Electric Water
Rock Island Motor Transit Co.

Freight 4.50
Wctzel Construction Co.

Office Construction 9,549.40
Rock Island Motor Transit

Freight 4.50
Anita Tribune

Publishing & Supplies 25.00 11.71
Bureau Of Reclamation

Wholesale Power 1,511.72
West Iowa Tel. Co.

Telephone service 15.23 10.00
Anita Municipal Utilities

Water and power 3.54 99.55
Anita Lumber Co.

Shop supplies 8.37
Dement Implement Co.

Shop supplies 4.39
Charles Gipple

Office rent 40.00 20.00

State Hygienic Labr.
Water tests 12.00

Gamble Store
Shop supplies 858

Anita Oil Co.
Gas for truck 11.00 6.20

IT COSTS BUT A FEW PENNIES

TO KILL RAJS DEAD
And the Only Good Rat It A Dead One — Yet the Average Rat on

YOUR FARM COSTS YOU $10.00
A year. He eatt 40 MM. of food (estimated value $3), contaminate* an-
oHier $6 worth of food and deotroys $1 worth of property (many farm-
en are repairing rat damage to cribs and granary* right now).

PURINA RAT KILL
and Purina Rat Kill Soluble helpi you get rid of rat* quickly and effi-
ciently. They never become bait shy, but eat until they die. It's the
mail percentage of anti-cpaguleiit in Rat KIN that dorn the Job.

Available In 5 Ib. hags or 1H ot. sacks (soluble). Many persons buy the
soluble by the carton. Rat Kill Is a volume Item with us because It (speeded
In this area . . . and It really gets resorts!

It makes sense to spend pennies to save many dollars In damage Re-

YOU'VE GOT THEM ALL RIGHT, BUT YOU CAN KILL
THEM DEAD WITH PURINA RAT KILL!

ANIJA FEED SERVICE
Purina Chows and Health Aids

irs r/RE
• I Our snow tire season is right around the corner and we're

cleaning out the warehouse to make room for new shipments

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A—

HOT T IRE DEAL!
Drive up to the big Sinclair sign and have Claucte or Tubby give you

the deal of a lifetime on new guaranteed - -

DUNLOP - GOODYEAR - GENERAL
TIRES TODAY.

Itemember Tire Prices may go up, so ^Iter save the additional sales t« and
a price Increase by Trade'n today!

Chapman - Morgan
S I N C L A I R 9

Anita, la. A34c

Atlantic Laundry
Shop towel service 2.55

Western Supply Co.
Water line supplies 10.15

Interstate Electric Supply Co.
Electric supplies 240.18

Terry-Burin Co.
Electric supplies 346.95

Hawkeye Electric Co.
Electric 'Supplies 81.55

Iowa Electric Supply Company
Electric supplies 15.50

Bennett Electric Co.
Electric supplies .95

Mo. Basin Mun. Power Agency
Dues 28.28

Hennlngsen, Durham & Richardson
Architect fees 99.42

Electric Reserve Account
Savings 1,000.00

Uerschel McCaskey
Mileage 6.00

Ik. Public Empl. Ret. System
I P E R S 105.58 50.00

Is. Empl. Security Comm.
Social security 140.00 67.42

Anita State Bank
W-H tax 150.00 70.45

Trustee I E A Ind. Trust
Employees insurance 88.14

Treasurer, Town of Anita
Sewer collections (Est) - 850.00

Utilities Payroll
Salaries * Labor 1,300.00 574.00
The Treasurer's report was read and ap-

proved.
No further business coming before the

board at this time, motion to adjourn car-
ried.

ALFRED DEMENT, Chairman
Attest:
H. C. GILL, Sec'y.

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK
Sept. 1-7

Sept. 2 - Jimmy Rasmussen, Joyce Kin-
zie, Kristy Littleton

Sept. 3 - Adria Lantz, Rosemary David-
son

Sept. 5 - Mrs. Don Quam, Wayne King
Sept, 6 - Harold Scarlett, Mary Ann Ha-

mann. Ricky Suplee, Forrest Wilson, Edwin
Garslde, Stephanie Brownsberger

Sept. 7 - Lola Harris, Mrs. George Shaffer,
David Schellenberg, Gael Miller, Donna
Soper, John Pearson, Max Denney

Would you like to have your birthday
listed on the Birthdays of the Week? If so,
call 107 and we will be very happy to add
it to the list.

SEVERAL NEW HOUSES
NOW ON DISPLAY

Don't FAIL to see our Beautiful 4-bed-
room show homes at the NEBRASKA
STATE FAIR, Delivered, furnished

"The newest look in the Midwest"
BILL CARROLL, Home Sales, Inc.

27M No. 27th Lincoln 4354521
A35c

MEN WANTED
In This Area To Train As

LIVESTOCK
BUYER

LEARN TO BUY CATTLE AND HOGS
FOR PACKERS AT SALE BARNS

AND FARMS
We prefer to train men 21-50 with

farm or livestock experience. Per le-
ad Interview write age, phone and
bsekgrouad to: National Institute of

*££?*' Box 4452' *taw»POII«.55421*
A35.36C

HARNESS - SHOE
CANVASS REPAIR
• Bridles and Hatters tor Ponies

• Canvass for homemade campers

• Belt Spiking

IF ITS LEATHER OR CANVASS
We esa make It new or repair It

Ray Cannon — Wiota, Iowa
1st

ABCSSp

es you enter Wlota
from the east

Service beyond
the call of duty

to what you CM •vptct when you
Inturt through M Indtpondont In-
wrane* MM*. H»'t on HUT ihto
«rtwn you nMd hrtp mart, toeniM
l*§ fiM to pick end dioow bt-
twt«n wvwvl HIM Imuranc* com-
pmtet. WVra Mteandfflt M*nt*.
SM in fbrtht fine* In nr, homt.
or buibMMi insmwiM.

TOWN AND COUNTRY
I N S U R A N C E

E. D. BROCKER

PAUL F. CLEMMENSEN

DON KARNS

ANITA IOWA

Dr. Karl Catlin To He*d
Area Mental Health Center

Dr. Elner Juel, president of the board of
Southwell Iowa Mental Health Center in
Atlantic, announced that Dr. Karl A.
Catlin, superintendent of Mental Health
Institute at Clarlnda, will be the psychi-
atrist and medical-director for the Center
starting Sept 15.

Dr. Catlin has resigned his post at the
Institute effective on that date, and will
be available at the center two and one-
half days per week until the end of the
year, then full time on Jan. 1.

As psychiatrist and medical director,
he will direct the Center's program and
function as diagnostician, psychotherapist,
and psychiatric consultant to other members
of the staff. He will also be available for
consultation to doctors, clergy, courts,
social workers, nurses, psychologists, school
personnel and other agencies in the commun-
ity.

"Members of the board of Southwest
Iowa Mental Health Center are particularly
gratified in securing the services of a man
of Dr. Catlin's reputation and experience,"
Dr. Juel said, "as many centers have found
it necessary to have their psychiatrists com-
mute from larger cities one or two days
per week."

Dr. Catlin was bom at Cherokee, Okla.,
was raised and received his elementary ed-
ucation at Wichita, Kans. A. B. at the
University of Wichita in 1932—M. D. at
University of Kansas at Lawrence in 1940.

He served a rotating internship from
July 1, 1939 to July 1, 1940 at Bethesda
Hospital in Kansas City. Kans. He was
a staff member at Topeka State Hospital
from 1940 to 1948, except for a military
leave of absence from 1942 to 1946. At
Topeka he acted as chief of Intensive treat-
ment service and later as clinical director.
Re joined the staff at Clarlnda on Sept. 1,
1948 as clinical director, became assistant
superintendent and then became superin-
tendent on Dec. 1, 1955, which he has
resigned effective Sept. 15, 1967.

He married Fern Gooch, R.N., in ApriU
1941, at Kansas City, Mo. They have
three children, Sharon Fem Anderson of the
English Department at Iowa State Univer-
sity at Ames; Linda Louise, a student at
Iowa State University and Karl Eugene,
an elementary student.

Shctpm Deer ApplksHont
Aw AraOaHe on Sept. 1

Applications for shotgun deer licenses
for the 1967 Iowa deer hunting seaion will
be available throughout Iowa on Sept. 1,
the State Conservation Commission si Id today,
today. ..

The applications will be obtainable from
all county recorders and Conservation Officers,
as well as the Conservation Commission
office at E. 7th and Court, Des Moines.
The Commission will act on applications
as soon as they are received.

The services of Southwest Iowa Mental
Health Center will be available to Carroll.
Audubon and Shelby county residents as

•well as Cass County residents starting
Sept. 1. The purpose of the Mental Health
Center Is to provide early diagnosis and
treatment to emotionally disturbed adults
and children on an out-patient basis.
Referrals to the mental health center come
from doctors, clergy, social workers, nurses,
family or friends. Patients may also refer
themselves.

Any resident of Audubon. Carroll. Cass
or Shelby county Interested in an appoint-
ment for himself or for someone else may
call 243-2606 in Atlantic or come to the
center there at 508 Oak Street.

Commission officials Fl
will be a change In honoring „„.,„,,..„
in that they will be accepted on a f"0"
first served, basis. No drawing will MH
this year,', they said. g ul * wT

They added Sept. 1 was chosen min.
because It ta a Friday, which rtSR*,
mail sent that day from anywheres in t k

reach the Conservation CoromtatoJ"offi?"
at the same time the followIno W«L flce

Shooting hours during the seasoT will k.
8a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Permitted.fflin! l|*
will be 10 and 20 gauge itotiinZ. „,.
slugs only, and flintlock or percuaion^
lock muzzle-loading muskets of .45 to

The gun deer season will be Dec 2 •
and 4 in zones 1, 2 and 3, and Dec 9 '
In zones 4,5 and 6. ec"'

1 DM. 2 , 3

MRS. MCDERMOTT HOME
ILLINOIS VISIT '^'

Mrs. Harold McDermott returned
home last week from a visit at tte hom
of her daughter, Mr. and Mrs rL,?'
and family at Deerfield. m Wh7?x

HI.. Mrs McDermott was hosp*S "
for a few days for tests and obirvig

WANT ADS PAYI11

EFFECTIVE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
S E P T E M B E R 2nd

ANITA STORES
WILL BEGIN THEIR FALL AND WINTER HOURS, AND

CLOSE AT 9 P.M.
EACH SATURDAY NIGHT

Most Anita stores will be closed all day, Labor Day, Mon., Sept. 4
AJ5c

PICNIC WEED

£4*
PMTNIOMU
TOUNO tlMOM '

HaH Fryers....* 33'

.MS.

7-BONE

BEEF ROAST
Tb - 59<

ROUND BONE

CHUCK ROAST
- 69<

FlarofKJst 29e Value

COOKIES- -4PKGS. $1

Whoto Fryers.. *37*
VOUNO.ISNOM

Cut-up Fryers . . *.33*

DCTIA
SOlfiQUMOiTAw,

TAUT

CBEME RINSE
Glade Spray

Deordorizer

HUNT'S SLICED or HALVES N..W

*MVMU MUM***.

MUM*

liaM aAa&c33 W

IIHVS

VANCAMp'l

TOMATO JUKI
29'4*M.

rUV-O-lffl ""H '«°»N

rUM HOIDA ORAOE ABiANS - .̂
ORAUGEOOObVAlUE ^rrarma^al^^"

MARGARINE JUICE

5-95^ 6' 79*
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Vacation Time Is Study Time For Anita Students And Faculty
After a short vacation from the classroom

several members of the Anita High school
and faculty enrolled in summer counts at
Northwest Missouri State College at Mary-
ville. Mo.

Principal James Hitchcock completed
hit master's degree in secondary adminis-
tration and supervision.

Elvin Famuhar, junior high English tea-
cher, spent the summer working on his mas-
ter's degree at Maryville State College.
John Hull, who taught industrial arts here
last year, started his master's program this
summer at MSC.

New teachers in the system who com-
pleted their B.S. degrees at Maryville this
summer are Tom Lapardus and Dennis
Zimmerman.

Living on a college campus was a new
experience for Anita students who attended
the Publication and Cheerleadlng Work-

Mrs. James Hitchcock, advisor of the
newspaper, the Spy, and the yearbook,
the Spartan, was a member of the staff for
the 1967 workshop at Maryviile. The
Publications Workshop is a classroom and
laboratory to help student editors and pho-
tographers team how to improve their year-
books and newspapers.

These students attended lectures by col-
lege professors in the field of journalism,
yearbook company representatives and attend-
ed classes in newswriting, sports writing,
photography and layout planning. A part
of their experience included publishing
• section of the Northwest Mlssourlan.
the college newspaper, and planning,
preparing and publishing a miniature year-
book, the Teletower.

Students attending the workshop with their
sponsor, Mrs. Hitchcock, were Lindsy
Weed and Mary Beschorner, co- editors of
the Spartan. Jackie Mamin, editor of the
Spy, and photographers for both publica-
tions, Bob Nelsen and Bruce Taylor.

Spending a week on the college campus
for the cheerleading clinic were Kathy
Stockham and Lindsy Weed. Approximately
300 high school cheerleaders from Missouri,
Iowa, and Kansas attended the clinic.

John H u l l i tud ie i s ta t i s t ics
in the s tudent lounge in Col-
den Hal l .

E l v i n F a r q u h a r pauses in f r o n t
of Golden" H a l l , on his way to
a s u m m e r class at N . W . M S C

""•••I

Pictured are Anita students who participated
to the N. W. M. S. C. Journalism Workshop
during the month of June. Front row; Lindsy
Weed, Mary Beschorner, Mrs. Evangeline

Hitchcock, sponsor, Bruce Taylor. Back row;
N.W.M.S.C. freshman Linda Ohms, Jackie
Mamin, and Bob Nelsen.

M r s . - E v a n g e l l n e H i t c h c o c k
d i s c u s s e s p r o b l e m s o f p u b U 8 b i n a
a m i n i a t u r e y e a r b o o k , t h T e l e -

t o w e r a t t h e j o u r n a l i s m w o r k s h o p
w i t h a n o t h e r a d v i s o r .

- Read The Spy -

THE SPY

N e w A . H . S . science ins t ruc tor ,
Denn i s Z i m m e r m a n , pauses on
his way to class in N W M S C ' s
C o l d e n Ha l l .

•Spartan' Has Beginning
Seventeen students actually met the

SPARTAN for the first time Tuesday, Aug.
22. After being with him from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m., they decided they'd like to help
make him even better in '68. He will prob-
ably be the most popular guy around school
this year. If heisn't, there's something
wrong!

Deadlines were scheduled, layouts start-
ed, and discussions were held on how the
'68 SPARTAN could be the "coolest ever. "
After meeting him, many students have
worked with him many nights this last
week. As a result, he's coming along
great! The staff liked him from the very
tint.

ANITA TEACHERS
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
HOLDS FIRST MEETING

Anita Teachers Education Association
met for the tint time this school year last
Thursday.

Mrs. Judy Marnin, president of the group
for the '67- '68 school year, urged all teach-
ers to become members of their professional
organizations, the Iowa State Education
Association and the National Education
Association.

Mr. Elvin Farquhar, vice-president of the
organization and chairman of the philoso-
phy committee for the Anita Community
School Evaluation Program, presented the
proposed philosophy and objectives formula-
ted by the committee.

The ATEA will meet the third Friday
of each month at 2:45 p. m. during the
school year.

Officers of the organization are: execu-
tive board—president, Mrs. Judy Mamin;
vice-president, Mr. Elvin Farquhar; secre-
tary. Mrs. Elsie Karstens; treasurer, Mrs.
Dorothy Woodruff; elementary represen-
tative, Mrs. Karla Taylor; high school rep-
resentative, John Burke; member-at-large,
Mrs. Blanche Hall. Standing committee
chairmen are: professional relations--
chairman, Frank Riley; membership and dues,
Mrs. Hall; salary, Mrs. Taylor; professional
speakers, Supt. Clyde Newell; nominations
and election, Principal James Hitchcock;
Teachers Educational Professional Service;
Mrs. Carolyn Uhlmann; insurance and wel-
fare, Mrs. Marie Smith.

Public relations, chairman, Mr. Burke;
legislation. Mr. Burke; publicity, Mrs.
Evangeline Hitchcock; communications,
Mrs. Helen LaRue; courtesy, Mrs. Madelene
Moore; donations, Mrs. Helen Newell.

Social committee, chairman. Mrs. Helen
Daume, Mrs. Elaine Gutzmer, Mrs. Pearl
Lank and Mrs. Beatrice Sisplee.

Mrt. Jim Barnes It again busy
w i t h her duties at secretary to
A . H . S . pr inc ipa l , M r . James
Hitchcock.

Ani ta photographer Bruce
Taylor f igu res out the mechanism
of this camera in the Northwest
Mlsiourian office.

Bob Nelsen adds experience
to his knowledge of photography
as he prepares to develop f i lm
for members of the publ icat ions
workshop.

A lesion on n«wswr i t lng holds
the a t t e n t i o n of Mary Beschorner
and L indsy Weed d u r i n g one of the
lecture periods.
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Editor: Jackie Marnin
Assistant Editor: . Phyllis Jensen
Junior Editor: Lisa LaRue
Feature Editor: Kathy Stockham
Copy Editor David Robson
Sports Editor: Denny Dorsey
Photo Co-editors:—

Rita Waters and Bethel Kupp
Photographers:—

Bob Nelsen and Bruce Taylor
Advisor:—

Mrs. Evangeline Hitchcock

Mrs. E m m a Powers. Mrs. Bet ty
W a h l e r t , and Mrs. Lei tha Jensen
resume the task of p repar ing

meals for j u n i o r and s e n i o r M
school s tuden t s and f a c u l t y . '

Modern faci l i t ies caught up
to the A . H . S . l unchroom, too.
Seated at one of the new tables ,
L i n d s y Weed and Bob Rodgers
discuss the recen t i m p r o v e m e n t .

Three New Faculty
Members At High School

The high school students were greeted
by three new faculty members. Dennis
Zimmerman, science instructor, Tom
Lupardus, music and Angela Logan junior
high social studies.

The faculty at the elementary grades
remained the same, altho there was a
shift in the teaching staff. Mrs. Pearl
Lank, last year's kindergarten teacher is
teaching one of the grade two classes.
Mrs. Karla Turner, who taught grade two
last year is kindergarten teacher this fall.

Monday, Sept. 4. there is no school
because of the Labor Day holiday. Classes
resume at the regular hour Tuesday morn-
ing, Sept. 5.

Cass County 4-H andFFA
Members To Ak-Sar-Ben

The following 4- H and FFA no
£?£*? C°unty wil1"» ^'bitingthe Ak-Sar-Ben Centennial Livestock.
Ctnaha, Nebr., held Sept. 22 ' M

They are: Fred Knop, Kay Knop''
PaulDreager. Rita Glynn, Mary lo la,
Diane Westphalen, Lynn Baier, c ay
Galen Becker. Jo Ellen Tibken, to,
Euken, Randy Euken. Joe Morgan*,,
Rich, Doug Rieken, Russell Joyce
2ff ', ?*?, Th°mpson- Roland HBrent Wohlenhaus. Kelly Baler
Jim Lilienthal. Tim Edwards, k
ham, Elaine McDermott, Becky BiwT
Lee South and Dale Retallic.

The livestock entered includes reglsa
beef heifers, baby beeves, sheep, art
horses.

ANITA MAKES HORSESHOE MAP
WOMEN

| STATE OF IOWA WINNERS
FROM ANITA

| * RUBY CHRISTENSEN
Champion-- Women's JMV

ANNA MARY NELSON
2nd Place—

|* MAE JEPPESEN
3rd Place—

JO ROBISON
4th Place—

|* LELAH HARRIS
5th Place—

' GLENDALE ROBISON
6th Place—

iMarela Wlnther was unable to Compete
Due to a foot injury

* RUTH BAILEY
8th Place—

RUBY CHRISTENSEN

NEW IOWA
WOMEN'S

CHAMPION

MEN

STATE OF IOWA WINNER!
FROM ANITA

* KENT JORGENSEN
2nd la Junior Division

* WALLACE UHLIG
4th in Fanners' Division

* MERLE ROBISON
4th In Class E, Men's

* EARL KAISER
Mb, In Fanners' Division

* GUY SPITLER, Adair
Tied for 7th, Farm Div.

I _-tjj.—.-.C.-.** "** »•» represented Anita in the Slit
SJÎ J 2T,,Sta.te .F-lr- Lat *° right- Merle Robison, K«Jorfensen, Wally UhUg, Glen Spltler, and Earl Kaiser.

The above Anita women pitcher* represented Anita at the
State Fair. Left to right- Marcia Wlnther, Mae Jeppesen, Ruby
Christensen. Jo RoMswa, Gtendale Robison, Ruth Bailey and LeUh

I Harris. Anna Mary Nelson was not present for the photo.

On behalf of all the residents of the Anita
Community, we join in expressing our congrat-

[ulations to Ruby and all others who fared so
1 well in the tournament last weekend at the Iowa
State Fair. We're real proud of you and you've

I certainly put Anita on the 'Horseshoe' map.

ANITA TOWN COUNCIL

CRESTWOOD HILLS GOLF ASSOC.

ANITA FLIGHT CLUB

ANITA JAYCEES

We also note the enthusiasm expressed
by all Anita Horseshoe enthusiasts and com-
mend all those responsible for erecting and pro-
moting the exceptionally good c o u r t i»
downtown park. Also we hope your Labor
Tournament will be a big success.

ANITA STATE BANK

ANITA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATE

ANITA-CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

CRESTWOOD NURSING HOME
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ClASS/F/ED
ADVERTISING

STRAYED
TWO HOGS TAKEN IN. Owner may claim
by identifying and paying for ad and feed.

Forrest Wilson^ Anita.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

* NOTICE *
OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES SALE

— wHt end on —
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2

This weekend will be the last
chance to take advantage of

such specials as:

Typing Paper (reg. $1.33) ... 98c

AH Note Booki Yt OH

4 Theme Booki (reg. 49c ea.) 1.19

Erasable Bond (reg. $1.33) .. 9Bc

Notebook Dictionaries reg. 39c 19c

ANITA TRIBUNE
C U S T O M

LIVESTOCK SPRAYING
with heated water

BOB GREENLEE
ANITA IOWA

FOR SALE1: Concrete fence line bunks.
Bight foot units weigh 1,800 Ibs. We
deliver to your farm and install. Free
estimates. Write Oakland Lumber &
Redi-Mix, Oakland, Iowa, or call Oak-
land 482-3314. A35,48c

FOR SALE: Three bedroom home all on one
floor with gas furnace and basement. Located
at 311 Elm Street in Anita. Near new May-
tag washer and dryer included at buyer's
option. See Art Duff, Anita. A-34-35-36-C

FOR SALE: Huckleberries for pies and
jam. Mrs. William Boedeker. A-35-C

WANTED

WANTED: A class for nurses aides will
start in the near future. Anyone interested
in taking this training program and willing
to work full time upon completion of the
course, apply to Cass County Memorial
Hospital, Atlantic, Iowa. A-35-C

WANTED: Baby sitting in my home.
Phone Bk 194. Aloma Waddell.

A-35-P

WE WANT DEAD STOCK. Oakland Render-
ing Co. Phone 257, Anita. 2-tc

FOR GROWING SHOATS
Feed Wayne PI6 BA1ANCER

A new specially fortified supplement which supplies the
critical nutrient balance needed to grow shoats rapidly and
economically.

Careful blend of nutrients males it possible to properly balance
farm grains for fast, low-cost growth in pigs up t« 120 pounds.

Pig Balancer Is available In • different levels to fit your pigs:
1. Plain (no medication); 2. with streptomycin, penicillin and Arsanallc add-

3. with ASP 250; 4. with Tylosln; 5. with 400 grains tylosln per ton; 6. with 500
grams tylosln per ton for Ugh disease control '

WE CAN GRIND & MIX WITH YOUR OWN GRAIN AND DELIVER IN BULK!

ask us about the low fowl prices a*. . .

CH4DMCK FffD and GRAIH
Hiway 148 South Anita, Iowa

EXCLUSIVE
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

MANAGER-PARTNER WANTED — In Atlantic
Must be available within 30 days. No experience, as company will fully

train and Instruct

SAURY PLUS 50% OF PROFIT

High volume . . . low cost location. Available to honest, sincere men or
women who would like a business of their own.

L O W I N V E S T M E N T
NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW!

PATIO CARRY OUT FOOD SHOP
MENU: We wui show you how to make 912,000 to $18,000 yearly. Featuring

Inside seating and carry out department

.-i.W* Ppl)vlde
11

Ioc»«<»n. Installed equipment, training, advertising. Grand Op.
tS3LE?£*^SP ""f*111* for «wP«»s,ble people. Also some supervisory
positions open. All replies confidential. For personal Interview: In your area
with no obligation write to: Mldwcrt Franchise director,

4022-fSth Street
Des Molnes, Iowa 50310

PUT MORE PROFIT
PRODUCTION IN YOUR SILAGE

with Alden's Sil-0-Lim 98% pure Cblcium Carbonate. Two
easy-to-handle 50 Ib. bags enough for recommended 1% mix
in 5 tons of silage.

Test* have been shown Sil-0-Lim doubles lactic acid content,
increasos carotene and decrease* nitrate toxicity by two-thirds. In-
creases paiatability, improves feed conversion and encourages greater
consilient, daily consumption of silage.

Cattle fed with Sil-O-LJm silage have shown as much as 14%
in increased weight gains, on less dry feed, with higher dress-out per-
centages. This is putting real profit in your production.

Sil-0-Lim is frankly cheap in cost. The benefits and return in
increased profits make it one of the very best investments a silage
feeding cattleman can make.

Order now, while we have Sil-0-Lim in good supply.

YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID!

BURKE BROS.
Hog Buyers - Anita, Iowa A34,35c

SERVICES
FOR RENT: Farm near Anita, Iowa. Write
Box216, Anita, Iowa 50020. A-34-35-C

FOR RENT: Small two bedroom home,
close in. Gas wall furnace and water
heater. Ph. 336, Mn. Clarence Brown.

A-35-C

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING SERVICE. 10
to (elect from, Francis Symonds, Technfciib,
Phone 374, Anita. A-tfc

LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-Dlet
.Tablets. ONLY 98(t at Barnes Pharmacy.
A- 29- 30- 31- 32- 33- 34- 35- 36- 37- 38- P

'CAL'S TV SHOP - Repain all makes of
televisions and raidos. Phone Office 7,
home 235. Cal Blue tfc

'SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED--Phone 774-5619
Cumberland. A-26-tfc

SPARE TIME INCOME
Seven la twelve> hours weekly ipent col-
lecting money and restockinf NEW TYPE.
high quality, coin operated dispensers in
your area can net you eicellent Income.
To qualify you must have car, references,
1600 to 12,900 Cash. Investment secured
by Inventory received. NO SELLING! For
Personal Intercity write; Consumer Cor-
poration ol America, 6162 Eist Mocklns-
bird Lane, Department W. Dallas, Tens
75214. Pleast include phone number.

A31,33,35,37p39p

CARDS OF THANKS
We wish to thank our relatives and the many

friends who remembered Jim wit,h cards,
flowers and visits while he was in the hospital.
Abo thanks to the many who inquired and
called about him while in the hospital and
since he came home. All of.these remem-
brances are greatly appreciated and will
long be remembered by us all.

Jim Fay
Mr. and Mrs. Mearl Fay

A-35-P

Our sincere thanks to our relatives, friends
and neighbors who comforted and helped us
with their presence, flowers, food and me-
morials in the loss of our husband and father.
A special thanks to the kind nurses who
stood by us in his passing, Also to Dr. Wer-
esh. May our Lord and Saviour bless you
all. The family of Fred Woods

A-35-C

To our many friends, relatives and neigh-
bors, we wish to sincerely thank each one
for the many lovely cards and gifts we re-
ceived for our Silver Wedding anniversary.
We also wish to thank those who attended
our barbecue open house Saturday evening,
those who assisted and helped in so many
ways to make our anniversary a happy occa-
sion and one to be long remembered.

Bob & Dorothy Greenlee
A-35-C

The Anita Tribune is one of An-
ita's oldest businesses, having been
established in 1877 (the Tribune has
permanent bound files dating back to
1883). In recording the steady growth
of the community for 90 years, the
Tribune has seen many changes . . .
and has undergone many changes it-
eelf.

The most recent change is the
switch this July from a letterpress
'hot metal' type of operation to the
increasingly popular offset method of
publication. Anita is probably one of
the smallest communites in the nation
to have an offset paper printed 'at
home.' The Tribune has a complete
offset shop under one roof.

The Tribune also has a completely
equipped letterpress shop, which al-
lows almost limitless versatility in op-
eration. Commercial printing is r• < •
ed either letterpress «rr offset, which-
ever is the most efficient for a par-
ticular job. The plant is equipped to
handle short run snap-out forms, all
kinds of tickets, books, booklets, cata-
logs, letterheads, statements, envel-
opes, brochures, sale bills, etc. The
firm has seven full time employees,
three 'full-time part-time employees,'
and occasionally hires extra help to
help out at peak times.

In addition to printing six news-
papers— The Anita Tribune, Wiota
News, Cumberland Enterprise, Mas-
sena News, Bridgewater Times and
Fontanelle Observer —and an increas-
ing volume of commercial printing,
the Tribune also is a franchised dealer
for Royal Portable Typewriters and
Wilson Jones office supplies. They of-
fer competitive prices on all kinds of
register forms, snap-out sets, sales
books, scale tickets, etc.

Versatility— doing more things
than might normally be expected'for
a customer —is a by word at the Anita
State Bank too. We pride ourselves on
complete service. The bank was organ-
ized in 1876, so we've been around a
while too . . . .

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

yM 999m •MCTTICM

CARL W. JOHNSON
ESTIMA1KS GLADLY FUBN1SHBD

Phone Red 109 Anita

BROWN E L E C T R I C
JTOIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL m

FAKMWOUNG
(New or Old Construction)

NO TRIP CHARGE
Duahe E. Brown

Phone Collect Day or Night
ATLANTIC — 243-5365

Atfo

FOR SALE OR RENT
WMthott Campen

Sleeps 6 • Easy to pull • 940. per week

ADOLF ANDERSON
(3 blocks east of Fullerttm Lbr.)

MASSENA, IOWA
ABC 27, thru 35p

Surgery For Freeman Brown
Freeman Brown, fanner living in the

Berea vicinity, underwent surgery Monday
morning at Emmanual Lutheran Hospital
in Omaha. He is getting along at well
as can be expected at the present.

Waddell Silver AimJversaiy a*
Stuart on StJiUey Afternoon

Mr. and Mn.' Cecil Waddell will ob-
serve their 25th wedding anniversary on
Sunday, Sept. 3, with open house to be
held at the Stuart town hall from 2 to 4
p.m.
• Friends and relatives are invited to
attend.

Gary Dmkin Promoted To Sp/4
Gary Duskin, son of Mr. and Mn. Cecil

Duskln, was recently promoted to Sp/4.
He is stationed at Fort Bragg, N.C. His
new address is:

Sp 4 Gary Duskin US 54926197
112th MP Co.
Fort Bragg, N. C. 28307

•IN Bailey Begins Radio School
Bill Bailey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

Bailey, commenced ground radio school,
Monday, Aug. 21, for an 11-week course.
He has a new address. It is:

L/cpl William T. Bailey 2334519
"A" co. C&E Bn. G.R.R.C.--19th MCRD
San Diego, Calif. 92140

VFW TO MEET

ing at the Post Home
regular meeting,
attend.

Carr Opts, Hew, Thh ̂

Mr. and MB. Generation I

ssaiss:fi5£d
2 to 5 p.m. AH relat ivesIsf f i *\
invited. an<1 "tal

The Carrs live at soi
Des Moines 50315. 'WH

Make Errtrin for Ameri«IB
4- H entries to the Americ

stock Show at Kansas Cl»
13-21. must be made
Applications are to be

Cass^County Extension fceM"'(Sl«e now available and ib
made-before Sept. 2. "U|I10WI

The Retail Commitf*,
Anita Chamber of

RECOMMENDS'
Anita Business Placet Clow i
aervance of Labor Day
Sept. 4.

WANT ADS PAY1II!

FRITO-LAY
TWIN - PACK

POTATO
CHIPS

39<
MONARCH WESTERN

DRESSING

33<8Oi.
Bottle

South Shore
S T U F F E D

OLIVES
Refrigerator jir

49(
FARM BEST (fully cooked)

HAMS $2
PURE LEAN

GROUND BEEF-$1

DESSERT
or SHURBEST

CORN KING LB. PKG.

BACON
STOCK UP FOR THE LONG

WEEKEND!

Get Set
For Your Labor

Day Picnic

GAL.

COMET
Extra Strength
CLEANSER

We Cut Only

USDA Choice
B E E F

New Crop
A C O R N

SOUASH
Per pound

SHURFINE Drip or Regular

COFFEE 69<
GEISHA, Heavy Syrup

Sliced Pineapple 4 ~ $

LANTZ
JENSEN

FOOD STORE



osa Playboys
„ Show Sot Sept. 10
t ponderosa Playboys Saddle club of
1 «* £!̂ «*lj!!lSt' Howard n£nr

hone show will feature 14 class
They ate: 1. Walk-trot up to

eight yean and under with ribbons
•y 2. Pony class up to 64" for

•.„ and under. 3. Colt class. 1967
4 Jr. Western pleasure >up to 16
5 Ladies Western pleasure. 16

'indover. '6. Musical chair, 14 yean
Oder; 7. Men's Western pleasure.
in snd over.
Sueclal exhibition! 9. Barrel race,
, 10. Matched pain (double entry),
' 11 Key hole race, open; 12. Pole
K open; 13. Stock hone class (Iowa

n men: 14. Pick-up race (double
[),open: Trophies and ribbons will

niter Cole of Council Bluffs will serve
joe and Dalton Thompson of Atlantic
£ rlngman. Lunch wUl be served on
rounds. '
pay will be given away in a drawing.
I event of rain, the show wiU be
on Saturday, Sept. 17.

Viifr In Csjloradsj

I. and Mrs. Jim Stapleton. Phyllis and
on, have returned from a four day va-
00 spent at Boulder and Longmont,
I,, where they visited in the homes
1 Laurence Waldaus, the Keith Chadwickr
Albert Steffens. They also visited other
B of interest.

IT IN BLACK HILLS AREA
uinls Stapleton, Chuck Morrison of
KM and Dale Edwards of Cumberland,
I1 week at Rapid City, S; D., visiting
t Bad Lands and Black Hills. They
given a plane ride over the area and

vilited the Elsworth AFB at Rapid

»W1LL TRUCK IN WIOTA SEPT 11
he Goodwill Industries truck will be
'iou on Sept. 11.

JUDY CAMPENS ARE WEEKEND VISITORS
|Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Campen of Iowa

y spent the weekend at the home of his
^her, Mrs. Lena Campen. They visited
ilatives In the area.

; Sets Fall Feativjd Date
The Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
temet Wednesday afternoon, with Mrs.
trvln Taylor as hostess. MR. Werner
ink was In charge of the wonhip service
titled "Faith."
A silent auction was held with articles
uted by members having August birth-
lyi. The group set the date for their
ill Festival Dinner. It will be held Oct.

INDAY VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wright Sr., were
tday evening visitors at the home of Mr.
id Mrs. Clifford Wright Jr.
Sunday afternoon cfellen at the home of

[t. and Mrs. Russell Hansen and family
tie Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Hansen of Anita.

TTEND BIRTHDAY SUPPER
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hansen and family
ere Sunday evening supper guests of Mrs.
Ho Hansen in Atlantic in honor of Mrs.
luten's birthday.

tool Wrifhtlg Shower Honoree
Miss Carol Wright, daughter of Mr.

iti Mrs. Clifford Wright Sr. , was hon-
wd Tuesday evening, Aug. 22, at a pre-
luptlal shower held at Fellowship Hall in
4e Wiota Methodist church.

Miss Lana Esbeck was in charge of the
lien book and registered the 60 guests.
fa. Claude Spry was in charge of the
stertalnment, and contest winners were
Mn, Kathy Zimmerman, and Mn. Har-
old Stuetelberg. Miss Wright was assist-
ed with her gifts by Mrs. Clifford Wright
Si., and Mrs. Clifford Wright Jr. The
lira were carried to her by her nelces,
fyia and Nancy Jacobsen, assisted by
Ms, Norman Blunk..

The tea table was decorated in the
Wde s chosen colors of blue and white.
T* decorations were hearts and lily of
«* valley, and the table was laid with
[white linen cloth and covered with
« net. Mrs. Mervin Taylor poured the

Hostesses were Mn. Mervin Taylor, Mw.
umu Gardner, Mn. Norman Blunk, Mn.
wrence Blunk, Mn. Donald Helmts, Mn.
We Esbeck, Mn. Carl Keller, Mn. Mau-
«e Coomes, Mrs. Claude Spry, Mn. Arlie
miter, Mary Jo Lambertson, Mn. Leonard
1™, Mrs. Ronald Citrus, and Mn. RO-
TO Stutelberg.

Miss Wright was also honored at a 12:30
MKheon held Saturday at the home of her
Wndmother, Mn. J. H. Graybill of Oma-
«J. It was attended by aunts, and cousins
°i the bride-to-be and close friends.

SMALLEST COMMUNITY IN IOWA WITH A "HOMETOWN PAPHT

WIOTA, IOWA— Thursday, August 31. 1967

RANDOM THOUGHTS
A By Mn. Russell Hansen
Another school year is just beginning.

Most mothen are asking where has the
summer gone, and how could you have
grown that much.

The amazing thing Is that it Is so uni-
versal: several times on our vacation I
would hear, oh, he has to have everything
new.

We visited a one room school museum.
I attended a one room country school like
so many of you, but we had library books
from the superintendent's office and ency-
clopedias, which were (we thought) fairly
modem. So I was fascinated at how an
education could be achieved with such few
books; truly our great men of tbe past must
have been obsessed! with the desire to leam
and get ahead.

We drove miles and miles only to dis-
cover that Iowa is a pretty beautiful state.
One particularly beautiful sight Is Mr. and
Mn. Carl Keller's yard. The flowen are
just lovely. Take the time to see the
beauty at home.

Mr.

f In llMk HMb «* Nobr.
and Mtl- Wchard Bernhardt and

S! » couple of days vacation-
i llack Hilta- and ton iDent a
Lof u*yi vacationing at the home of

• Bemhardt's sister and brother- in- law,

Dallas Strand Is
Scoutmaster at Wiota

Dallas Strand will be the new Scoutmaster
in Wiota. He will have a Neighborhood Pa-
trol, and all boys 11 and older are invited
to join. For more information call 783-
4422 after 6 p.m.

Mr. Strand grew up in Atlantic, and grad-
uated from the Atlantic High School. He
attended the Universal Trade School in
Omaha, where he studies refrigeration and
air conditioning. He served in the armed
forces from 1964 to 1966 and served six
months in Vietnam. Dallas is currently
employed with Mewhirters. He and his
wife Barbara moved to Wiota last May.

WIOTA REMEMBERS
• Aug. 25, 1966 Cjnly A Year Ago

A large bam on the Jim Stapleton farm
was destroyed by fire.

Mn. Mary Kinen, 86. passed away.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor noted their

25th wedding anniversary with open house
at the Brayton hall and dance following.

Wiota was hit with a rain and wind-
storm last Wednesday night. The rainfall
varied in amounts. Several limbs were
blown down.

• Aug. 9, 1962 5 Years Ago
Mrs. Don Taylor, a recent bride, was

feted at a miscellaneous shower at First
Lutheran Church, south of Wiota.

Leroy Campen has been re-assigned to
AF technical school at Shephard AFB, Tex.

The 1950 graduating class of the Wiota
school held a reunion at Sunnyside park
on Sunday.

• Aug. 15, 1957 10 Yean Ago
The Mueller- Fisher family reunion was

held at the Monroe township school No. 8.
The Phillips family held their reunion at

Corning, with 70 present.
Ted lessens and sons are hauling baled

hay by tractor trailer from northwest of
Atlantic. . ._ ..

Eight families of the S & C club held
their annual picnic at the Anita park Sun-
day.

Val Zimmerman is home on a 20 day
furlough from the navy. He is stationed
in Newfoundland.

WIOTA CHURCH NOTES
WIOTA METHODBT
Rev. Harold E. Jones

Morning wonhip, 9:30 a. m. ; Sunday school.

Tho Iowa Stato Fair
Ml- and Mn. Mervin Taylor, Jo Lee

« Kenny Frlsbie attended the Iowa State
f»ir Sunday. •
the Latlc Mrs- RuMe11 Hansen attendedw Iowa state Fair Wednesday and Thun-a ' Kevl t*y«1 « tbe

. Mn. Otto
c, and Kerry. Karla,

at the home of Mr. and
' w*lter Gettlet and family oif Casey.

ciety 2nd and 4th Wednesday.
2 PrtHcial Board 3rd Wednesday. 8 P.m.

CtoU rehearsal 2nd and 4th Wednesday..
7:30 p. m.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m.

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sunday, Sept. 8- -Sunday school, 9a.m.,

divine wonhip with Holy Communion,
1%ahunday, Sept. 7--Ladies Aid, 1:46 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 9- Confirmation classes
start at 9 a.m.

Jim Iky Out of Hospital'
I'm Fay, »n of Mr. and Mn. Meatl Fay.

was discharged from Mercy Hospital In
Council Bluffs on Saturday, Aug. 38.

He had been a patient there following
a mower accident Aug. 9. at the Dean
Zimmerman home in Council Bluffs, when
the power mower he was using to mow tbe
lawn apparently bit a small plastic toy and
a small sliver of the toy entered his chest
and lodged in his heart.

At the time he thought,he had been hit
by a small rock. He was rushed to the hos-
pital by Mn. Zimmerman and a neighbor
and was In the intensive care unit for sev-
eral days. There was no attempt to remove
the sliver.

He is getting along nicely, but wUl be
unable to work for a few weeks, altbo
he has been assured he will be able to
lead a nearly normal life when he fully re-
coven from his ordeaL

( Last Week's News)
SPEND WEEKEND AT BIG SPRIT

Mr. and Mn. Kenneth Christensen and
family spent the weekend visiting at Reeds
Run Resort on Big Spirit Lake in northern
Iowa. The resort is operated by Mr. Chrit-
tensen's brother, Jim Christensen.

On their return trip they camped in
Boone, and visited tbe Grotto at West Bend,
and toured Ames and Des Moines.

Dennis Rattenborg
To Be Sent To Vietnam

Dennis Rattenborg left for Denver, ac-
companied by Milo Rattenborg and Ronnie,
where they visited at the home of Mr. and
Mn. Jim Rattenborg.

Dennis left from there to report to the
San Diego Naval Base, Where he has been
stationed. He wUl be sent to Vietnam on
his return. Dennis had been visiting with
his father, Milo Rattenborg, and other
relatives and friends in the area during his
leave.

Thursday evening supper guests of Mr.
and Mn. Bemald Richter were the MUo
Rattenborg family of Wiota, and Mr. and
Mn. Charles Gipple and Steve of Atlantic.
The supper was held in honor of Dennis
Rattenborg, who has been on leave and
wUl be sent to Vietnam.

ATTEND SIDNEY RODEO
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Christensen and

family went to the Sidney Rodeo Saturday.
They accompanied Mr. and Mn. Harley ._.
Cue of Atlantic.
• Mr. and Mn. Glen Baylor and. Helen
and Glenora spent the weekend at the
home of Mr. and Mn. Henry Marxen and
family of Epworth. They were accompan-
ied by Mn. Eva Baylor of Anita.

VISIT IN CEDAR RAPIDS
Mr. and Mn. Maynard Hansen returned

home Sunday evening after spending tbe
weekend visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Hansen in Cedar Rapids. While
there they toured Collins, where Larry is
employed.

VISIT BATTLE CREEK, ATTEND WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY AT MASSENA

Mn. Lena Campen accompanied Mr.
and Mn. Martin Voss of Atlantic to
Battle Creek, where they visited with Mr.
and Mn. Siebo Onnen and family, and
with Mn. Becker, who is leaving for her
home in Germany shortly.

Mn. Campen returned home with her
brother, Ben Hoffrogge of Walnut Grove,
Minn., and her sister-in-law, Mn. Reka
Hoffrogge of Revere, Minn.

In the evening they attended the 40th
anniversary of Mr. and Mn. Walter Schmidt
of Massena. There was a nice gathering
for the event. Mn. Ross Michaels of Cum-
berland baked and decorated the beauti-
ful cake for Mr. and Mn. Schmidt.

Attend Wedding In California
Mn. Dean Armstrong accompanied Mr.

and Mn. Lvle Brillhart and family of Lake
City, to Modesto, Calif.. where they
attended the wedding of their grandson
and nephew, Paul Gisslble, and Linda
Vemon.

They also visited at the'homes of Mr.
and Mn. Ray Gisslble, and Mr. tnd Mn.
Steve Barnholdt at Modesto, and at the
home of S/Sgt and Mn. Bob Armstrong
and family at Newark, Calif. They
were gone about two weeks, returning
home Sunday, Aug. 13.

GUESTS OF MRS. LENA CAMPEN
Friday callers at the home of Mn.

Lena Campen were Mr. and Mn. Herman
Schmidt of Chicago, 111, and Mr. and
Mn. Walter Schmidt and grandson Rod-
ney of Massena.

Saturday afternoon callen were Mr.
and Mn. Bill Richter. Mr. Richter re-
cently returned from okinowa.

WTC CLUB PLANS NOON LUNCHEON
The W. T.C. Club met at the home of

Mn. Frank Will Tuesday afternoon. Mn.
Gladys Taylor was in charge of entertain-
ment. The next meeting will be a noon
luncheon at Van's Chat and Chew in At-
lantic, and they will attend the Hobby
Show in the Community Building in At-
lantic.

HOME FROM
DUTY IN OKINAWA

Mrs. Bemald Richter and Junior Richter
went to Omaha Monday morning where they
met SP5 and Mn. BUI Richter.- who were
returning home from Calif.

BUI recently received bis discharge from
the armed forces and they wiU reside in
Des Moines, where BUI wUl attend college.
He had been serving 18 months in Okinawa.

Mr. fodW den Baylor. He'ien and
Glenora. and Mn. Eva Baylor of Anita
attended the birthday celebration of their
grandson, nephew and great grandson Sun-
day afternoon.

Tim Baylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Baylor observed bit seventh birthday.

Othen attending were his grandparents
and aunt, Mr. and MB. Walter Webster
and Kay, and his great grandmother. Mn.
Mary Beymold* of Villisca. Mr. and MB.
Bob Webster of Omaha. Rev. and Mn.
Vemon Estebo and family. Pat Webster
and BUI Irish. aU of Atlantic. Ice cream
and cake was served and the honoree re-
ceived many nice gifts.

Service* Held at Adair
For Mn. Chryvtal BJdsjssosjr

Funeral services were held Saturday at
the Adair Methodist church for Mrs. Chrys-
tal Ridenour, 73, wife of the late Victor
Ridenour. Tbe Rev. E.S. Tschetter of
Clearfield officiated, Interment was in
SunnyhiU cemetery at Adair.

Mrs. Ridenour, the daughter of Fred and
Hattie Fairchild Willis, was bom June 24,
1894. near Dows. and passed away at the
Atlantic Nuning home Wednesday, Aug. 23,
where she had resided since July. 1965.

She grew to womanhood at Dows and
graduated from high school there. She
was married to Victor R. Ridenour on Jan. 1,
1916 at Dows. They lived in Des Moines
and Dysart before moving to Adair in 1929,
where Mr. Ridenour was in the furniture
business and also operated a mortuary for
a number or yean.

Mrs. Ridenour was a member of tbe
Adair Methodist church, former member
and past matron of the Adair OES, char-
ter member of tbe Methodist WSCS and
a past member of the Adair Legion Auxil-
iary.

She is survived by a son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mn. Ronald Ridenour of
Denver. Colo., a grandson. Ronald Dean
Ridenour of Denver; three sisten, Mrs.
Eva Daniebon and Mn. Winifred Ander-
son of Dows and Mn. Grace Alcen of Mesa.
Ariz. She was receded in death by her
husband In 1962, a daughter. Violet June:
a sister. Mn. Laura Strong, and a brother,
Lyle Willis.

Lincoln Twp.
by Mn. Tad Hanson

Lillie Dittman Observes
85th Birthday Saturday

Donald CrandaU of Los Angeles, Calif.,
and his aunt, Ullie Dittman. a resident
of a nuning home in Atlantic, were Friday
afternoon, and evening dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mn. Wes Johnson.

Lillie, a former resident of Anita who
has many friends here, observed her 85th
birthday anniversary Saturday.

PENNSYLVANIA. CALIFORNIA VISITORS
Recent afternoon and evening guests at

the Wes Johnson home were Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Jackman of Cony. Perm.. and
Mr. and Mn. Pete Petenen of Adair.

Mr. and Mn. Bert Johnson of Anita and
the Leland Johnsons of Long Beach. Calif.
were Aug. 21 dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mn. Wes Johnson.

VBIT AT HOSPITAL. ATTEND FAR
Mn. Ted Hansen and Lynette, accom-

panied by Barbara Hansen. went to Des
Moines Wednesday afternoon and visited
Myrtle Krogh and were overnight guests
at tbe Clyde Lunrell home. On Thursday
they visited the State Fair, returning home
Thursday evening.

VBIT AT HAY SPRINGS, NEBR.
Mr. and Mn. Frank Will returned Wed..

Aug. 23, from a week's trip to Hay Springs,
Nebr., where they visited relatives. They
also visited her sister. Mn. Mary Roth,
at Lincoln.

GUESTS IN FRANK WILL HOME
Saturday visiton at the WiU home were

Mr. and Mn. Fred Steutelberg. Jeffrey and
Shelley of Atlantic.

Mn. Mildred Kerr and four children
of Atlantic were Sunday dinner guests at
tbe Frank Will home.

Mr. and Mn. Robert Steutelberg and
Brent, Mr. and Mn. Larry Niason and
daughten of Atlantic were Sunday afternoon,-
and supper guesn at tbe Frank WU1 home.

Brother of Leon Wiedeman
Diet at Atlantic Monday

Funeral services were held Wednesday
afternoon at Roland funeral home for Gus
Henry We idem an, 74. The Rev. Robert
McBlain officiated and interment was in
the Atlantic cemetery, with military hon-
on at graveside by the Veterans of World
War L

Mr. Weideman was bom Dec. 28, 1891,
near Atlantic and died suddenly Monday
at 5:55 p. m. while visiting at the Nellie
Enarson home in Atlantic. He was the son
of Charles and Elizabeth Hinneschiedt
Weideman. He had lived his life in Atlan-
tic and was a veteran of World War I. He
was foreman at the Swift and Company
produce station in Atlantic for many years
and was a member of the Atlantic Metho-
dist church. American Legion. World War
t-flMracks and Elks lodge 445.

He is survived by two sisters, Jennie
Weideman. with whom he made his home
and Mn. Mary Cass of Atlantic; two bro-.
then. Leo F. of Atlantic and Leon of Anita.
He was preceded in death by his parents,
five sisten and two brothers.

PLAN MOTEL-RESTAURANT AT
WALNUT INTERCHANGE

Immediate construction is planned for
a motel-restaurant complex at the Inter-
state 80 interchange at Walnut.

The $225,000 structure will consist of
a 24-unit 2-story motel and a restaurant
with a capacity of 70.

The project is being sponsored by the
Walnut Development Corporation. Con-
struction wUl be by Nord Co. of Sioux
City.

THURSDAY KENSINGTON CLUB MEETS
Thursday Kensington Club met Thursday

at the home of Mn. Emmett WauL There
were 11 members present, and they answer- -
ed roll call with "What do you think of tbe
negro rioting?"

The auction gift was won by Mn. Bernard
McMurphy, who also received the tray
prize and was high at cards. Having low
at cards was Mn. Grace Jordanu

Tbe next meeting will be in three weeks
at the home of Mn. Cecil Murphy. Roll
call will be "What hobby would you like
to take up this winter?"

ANKENY. DES MOINES CALLERS
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hyndman and family

of Ankeny were visiting relatives hew
over the weekend. They visited at tbe
Ray Kluever home.

Mr. and Mn. Wayne rung and dautthten
of Des Moines were last weekend visiton
•t tbe home of Mn. Hazel King.

VISIT AT FARFELD. OMAHA
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Kluever and family

visited at the Lynn Christensen at Fair-
field over the weekend.

The Ted Hansens and Mr. and Mn.
Terry Hansen were visiton at me Darwin
Hamen borne in Omaha Sunday.

Shown above i s Dr . K a r l C a t l i n .
present ' a d m i n i s t r a t o r of the Sta te
Men ta l H o s p i t a l a t C l a r i n d a who has
resigned to accept a p o s i t i o n as
p s y c h i a t r i s t - m e d i c a l d i r e c t o r o f
the S o u t h w e s t Iowa A r e a M e n t a l '
Hea l th Cen te r a t A t l a n t i c . See
story e l sewhere in th is issue.

SELECTED MENU
NEW FOR PATIENTS

To paraphrase an old adage: "The way
to a patient's recovery is through his sto-
mach!" In many cases this is actually
true, for what a patient eats and the appe- •
tizingway in which it is served accounts
to a great extent for the state of his morale
which doctors consider so important.

Mn. Raymond Grulke, Cass County
Memorial's cook-manager, and her six
full-time and three pan-time assistants
have the responsibility of feeding the pa-
tients and preparing special diets when these
are called for. Mn. Grulke determines
work assignments for her help and orders
supplies when necessary by turning in re-
quisitions to the purchasing agent.

For the noon and evening meals the kitch-
en also serves the employees of the hospital,
these numbering sometimes as many or
more than the patients, and the average
number served at each meal is SO. The ''
kitchen staff, in their efforts to please pa-
tients and employees alike, do lots of spe-
cial baking such as rolls, cakes, and home-
made bread.

To assist in the meal planning and kitch-
en management Mn. Grulke has the weekly
assistance of Mn. Nelia Stevens, a dietitian
who lives in Farragut, and serves many hos-
pitals and nursing homes in this area. Mrs.
Stevens writes out the three-meal-per-day
menus in a three-week cycle which is varied
according to the seasons.

She also makes out modified diets according
to docton' orders and gives special instruction
to patients who are on special diets. Mrs.
Stevens serves as a consultant in matters
of kitchen staffing, sanitation, and safety;
patient relations, and advises in matters of
cost control and purchasing. Mrs. Stevens
also provides in-service training for the
kitchen staff and assists them with a home-
study course which coven nutrition, modi-
fied diets, sanitation, and safety.

Mn. Stevens is a member of the American
Dietitians Association and is president-
elect of the Iowa Dietitians Association.
She received her B. S. degree, with a

' major in dietetics, from Iowa State Uni-
versity at Ames, Iowa.

The kitchen staff is already busily planning
for operation in the new hospital. Then they
expect to go to a selected menu system
for patients on a normal diet where-by the
patients may select in advance what they
will have to eat during their stay. This,
too, will be a new and improved service--
one of the many which are constantly being
added to the list of already fine service of
the Cass County Memorial Hospital.

Meals for patients and employees at the
Cass County Memorial hospital are pre-
pared by a trained staff directed by Mn.
Raymond Grulke. cook-manager, with
the assistance of Mn. Nelia Stevens of
Farragut, dietitian who serves a number
of hospitals and nuning homes in the area.

Forming the hospital kitchen staff are.
front row, from the left, Dorothy Albright,
Marie Grulke, cook manager and Bess Mur-
phy; back row, Nelia Stevens, Rose Sten-
berg, Edith Keene and Donna Bjorn.

MORMON TRAIL
PARK COMPLETE

Volunteers from Bridgewater, Fontanelle
and Greenfield completed work setting
up grills, picnic tables and playground
equipment last Monday evening at Mormoai
Trail Park located 1 1/2 miles south of
Highway 92 a mile east of Bridgewater.

Tbe lake, which is about half full now.
wiU cover 40 acres, when full and it has
recently been stocked with gamefish. AU
types of boating except motor boats wiU
be allowed on the lake.

A sand beach with facilities for swimming
will be ready for use next year.

The lake and park are accessible on gravel
roads from Highway 92 and the roadways
leading around the lake area are also gra-
veled.

Plenty of space and grassy shaded areas
are available to picnickers and cam pen
alike at the new park, and the public Is
urged to make tbe most of in facilities
and assist in keeping the park looking neat
and free of Utter.

The County Conservation Board with
Harold Bochart as chaipnan. is grateful
to all those vohinteen who helped In get-
ting the park ready for use.

Prairie City held an observance to honor
their Dr. Ella Reinertson Johnson who has
practiced osteopathlc medicine in that com-
munity the past 49 yean. Dr. Ella was
named "Physician of the Year" earlier this
year by tbe Iowa Society of the American
Osteopathic Association. Dr. Ella was also
chosen Community Mother in 1964 and an
honored citizen in the 1966 Old Settlers
Reunion there.

LOUIS FRANKS HOST
ENGLISH GIRL

Miss Dorothy Wilson of Nottingham, Eng-
land, is spending two weeks at the home of
Mr. and Mn. Louis Frank and family near
Cumberland. Miss Wilson is visiting differ-
ent sections of several states under the Inter-
national Farm Youth Exchange Program
conducted by the national 4-H Club Founda-
tion.

Prior to her coining to tow a, Miss Wilson
•pent three months in Kentucky. Follow-'
ing the conclusion of her visit in towa, which
wUl be Oct. 14, she will have two weeks
free travel time before returning to Eng-
land.



Ot CO. LIME
BEREA NEWS

irNIC AT ANITA SUNDAY
H MB Ralph Nichols. Royce

rronnie and Rodney, Mn. Myrtle
|C°nSndMB. Harry Wheatley,

i lohn Wheatley and girls,
w, and Mrs. Lester Wheatley

ii Mr and MB. Jack Taylor and
,'Moines, Mr. and Mn. Dick
S andI Donna Reynolds and child-
KenfleM a11 enjoyed a picnic dinner
niB Park on Sunday. Mn. Reynolds
5 ,n were weekend visiton at the
"hols home and Mn. Gfover stayed
it Sunday.

,nd Mrs. Wilbur Heckman were Sun-
moon visitoB with Mr. and Mn.

id°Mrs.acecil Taylor were Wednes-
'L visitors with Mr. and Mn. Leland
ad Mrs. Ken Johnson. Rodger and

a' * Ne*8"lx>r8' Ricky then joinedSflwys sassyweek and

s3fig5££&raj&sKsr
Wd Mnd*?-,WlthMhet W^P-wSSf
SSI 5 .Glen Maas« returning to theSM^bffa^.*^"
Mrs. Hnra Tana t«...

atur-
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rs with.
• Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Caddock were
Tuesday evening visitor, with Mta

• Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cams. Frank and
Clark were Sunday evening visitors with
• Mr a H »%WUvbut Hecta"an and Terry.
were FrIH»v ' P*"?? Y°Un" and W
Mr. AlhSJ M ^8 VUit0n With Mr" and
Mn. Albert Mensing and family.

Coming Attractions
AT THE '

ANITA THEATRE
SATURDAY&SUNDAY, Sept. 2 and 3

...Today's rebels on wheels-living a legend of
violence and excitement!

mu FONDA NMCTSINATRA

THE WILD ANGELS
-rOMAVISION^PATHECOLOK

MNCf DERNMMwlADD ioctfcoHii.

SATURDAY&SUNDAY, Sept. 9 and 10

BEAQU
• BtWKl
BiNGO

MiMtoouft

SATURDAY&SUNDAY, SEPT. 16 & 17

The motion picture with
the FEAR FLASHER and

the HORROR HORN.

SATURDAY&SUNDAY, SEPT. 23 & 24

SEEITWITH
SOMEONE WU LOVE!

SATURDAY&SUNDAY, SEP. 30 OCT. 1

DEADHEAD
•̂ ^̂  .1 _ ••hA^-Bt-IVl .

HITTHE PANIC BUTTON
H 9...

the

»INa» •»•

•ROmOi-CUUlK
mmmmMma

.MmcoiN.PMuun$ioir
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Vacation In Minnaaota
Mr. and Mn. Donald Jorgensen, Steven,

Becky and Danny, returned home on Sunday,
after having spent the past week vacationing
at Rush Lake in Minnesota. Paul Mitchell
stayed with his aunt. MB. Duane Burk of
Atlantic.

• Mrs. Wilbur Heckman and Terry were
Saturday dinner guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer ScholL
• Mr. and Mn. Richard Neighbon and fam-
ily were Sunday dinner guests with Mr. and
Mn. W. H. Neighbon.

Dm Moinaa Visitors

Mn. Carl Busch is staying at the home of
her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William Steele.
while her husband Carl is a patient at Iowa
Methodist Hospital in Des Moines.

Miss Ermine Brown drove to Des Moines
on Monday, where she was a dinner and lunch-
eon guest with her niece, Mr. and Mn.
Ted Clapper, Teddy and Elizabeth. She
also enjoyed watching part one of the swim-
ming tests at the Jewish Community Center,
in which Teddy and Elizabeth were both
taking part.
CRESTON, SHANNON CITY. GRANT,
LEWIS, AUDUBON VISITORS

Mr. and Mn. Leland Taylor were Sunday
dinner guests of Paul Hanon at Bern ing's
Cafe in Creston and were afternoon guests
of Mr. Hanon at his home at Shannon Citv.

Mr. and Mn. Ralph Dent and family of
Audubon were Saturday dinner guests with
Mr. and Mn. Leland Taylor and Mn. Ken
Johnson, Sheri and Rodger. Mn. Johnson
and children went on to Des Moines to spend
a few days before returning to their home In
Park Forest. 111.

Mrs. Phillip Anderson and family and
Mn. Lucy Marxen of Lewis came Wednes-
day afternoon and camped at the W. H.
Neighbon home overnight. They were also
dinner and supper guests on Thursday, of
Mr. and Mn. Neighbon and Randy and
Sandy Neighbors.

Mn. Erma Jergens and Pam. and Mn.
Gene Eshelman, Carmen and Sandra Sue,
visited Sunday afternoon with Mn. Ida
Nelson of Grant.

Mr. and MB. Manley Young and Kathy
drove to Creston on Wednesday evening,
where MB. Young and Kathy spent the
evening visiting with Mrs. Melvin Fulton
and family and Mn. Cecil Templeton while
Mr. Young attended a meeting.

GRANDDAUGHTER OBSERVES BIRTHDAY.
Mr. and Mn. Merrlt Steele entertained

at a cooperative dinner on Sunday in hon-
or of their granddaughter, Jan Kaldenberg
of Norwalk, who will be four yean old on
the 30th. Othen present to share the occa-
sion were her parents and brother, Mr. and
Mn. Wendall Kaldenberg and Scott of Nor-
walk, Mr. and MB. Charles Hayter of New-
ton, Allen Hayter, and Mr. and Mn. Roger
Steele and Douglas.
California and Colorado Gallon

f.^n 8IJ<!-.M,1?/ WI1Ham Neighbon and
lamiiy of California were Thunday evenina
visiton with Mr. and Mn. W. H. Neighbors.
Sandy and Randy Neiahbon. el»>°°™.

Mr. and Mn. Kenneth Wood of Boulder,
Colo., were Thunday evening visiton
with Miss Ermine and Isaac Brown.
• Mrs. John Grant, Mn. Ralph Nichols,
Connie and Rodney Nichols, and Mr. and
MB. Carl Nieman were last Sunday after-
noon visiton with MB. Mary Rydl at the
Louie Rydl home.
• Miss Rita Brown and her college room-
mate, Miss Jean Clingman of Hedrick,
were afternoon visitors and coffee guests
with Miss Ermine Brown a week ago Mon-
day.
• Mr. and MB. Delbert Ehle were last
Sunday evening visitors with Mr. and MB.
Cecil Taylor.
• Mr. and MB. Wilbur Heckman and Terry
were last Sunday dinner guests with her
parents, Mr. and Mn. Elmer Scholl.
• Mr. and Mn. Delbert Ehle and Kent
and Mr. and Mn. Ray Underwood and Deb-
bie enjoyed a barbequed steak supper with
Mr. and MB. Cecil Taylor on Thunday
evening. Mr. and Mn. Leroy Taylor and
daughters were evening callen.
• Mn. Ted Clapper, Elizabeth and Teddy,
were a week ago Thunday morning visitors
with Mn. Ham In e Johnson and dinner guests
with Miss Ermine and Isaac Brown.
• Frank Pfundhellef was a Friday evening
visitor with Mr. and Mn. Leland Taylor
and Mn. Ken Johnson, Rodger and Sheri.
• Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff were evening"
visiton a week ago Thursday with Mr. and
Mn. Andy Thiele and grandson, Robert
Stone of Rivenide, Calif. On Wednesday
Robert was an overnight guest with his aunt,
Mn. Mavfred Duthle of Adair.
• Mn. Ralph Nichols and grandchildren,
Connie and Rodney Nichols, Mrs. Dick
Underwood, and Mrs. Harry Holshuh were
Saturday evening visitoB with MB. Andy
Jessen.

LOT WIDE CLEmNCE
[ ON DEPENDABLE C.BRB

65 Ford Fairlane 500 2 dr.
289 V-8 Mtr., Crulsematlc, P-Steer-
Ing, P-Brahes. Looks and runs like
new.

63 Chev. Impala 4 dr.
Powergllde, 283 V-8 Mtr., Radio.
Light gray with red interior. Clean.

62 Chev. Bel Air 4 dr.
283 V-8, PowergUde, radio. Priced
to sell Light green. Very clean.
A good one.

62 Ford Galaxie 500 2 dr. Htp.
352 V-8 Mtr, "stick trans., radio.
Locally owned. Priced for quick
sale.

62 Chev. Impala 2 dr. Hdtp.
"Stick trans.", 283 V-8 Mtr., radio.
Red and white. Hurry if you want
this

61 Falcon 4 dr.
6 cyl. mtr. Standard shift. Radio.
Deluxe trim. For the economy
minded.

60 Chev. Impala 4 dr.
Powergllde, 283 V-8 mtr., radio,
heater. Turquoise and white. Looks
and runs like new.

59 Ford Custom 300 4 dr.
Standard trans., 292 V-8 mtr., Just
overhauled. Locally owned car.
This week only f 195.00.

59 Chev. i/2 Ton Pickup
Has long wide box, 3-speed trans.,
6 cyl. motor. In Rood running or-
der.

58 Chev. Pickup
4-gpeed trans., V-8 motor. Locally
owned. Heavy duty tires. Priced
to sell.

54 Ford % Ton Pickup
4-speed trans., V-8 motor. A clean
pickup. Has good stock rack. Look
this one over.

WE RENT CAMPERS

Cleo & Harold Motors
128 Anita,

nut ML

40% & 43% SWINE
CONCENTRATE

and your train way be fed Free Cheietver
Grind * Mixed for finitliJa* hot* 100 DM.
toatturfcet .
100 - ISO fte. — MO ft*. CMC* 1700 *
ISO sta. to Mat. — Mt ft*. CM*, 1MO »

Be* ft Cattle Contract. Available

Feed Swift Her Mineral, Free Choice

If you need a portable
rental Grinder-Mixer, five us
a call and we'll add • your
name to our schedule.

Swift's Farm Service Center
A35c

Bob Hagen, Mgr.

Phone 108 — Home 255

MhcoHanoous Shower
Honors Mn. Alan Draaalor

Mrs. Alan Dressier, the former Sally
Josephsen, a recent bride, was the guest
of honor at.a miscellaneous shower held
recently at the home of Mn. Dale Dressier.
Thirty-one attended.

Assisting hostesses were Mn. George
Aggen, Mn. Howard Berth, Mn. Gary
Dressier, Mrs. Dale Schaaf, Mn. Fred
Dressier and Mrs. Ted lessen.

Mrs. Dale Schaaf was in charge of the enter-
tainment. Mrs. Melvin Daume and Mrs.
Claus Behnken were prize winnen.

Helping the bride with her gifts were her
mother,* MR. Robert losephsen and her
sister, Mn. Jerry Karns, also the groom's
sister, Mn. Don Huff.

The tea table was decorated with the
bride's colors, green and white. Mn.
Fred Dressier and Mn. Dale Dressier, aunts
of the groom, served the coffee and dipped
punch.

An out-of-town guest was Mn. Daryl
Dressier of Minneapolis, Minn.

Mr. and Mn. Alan Dressier are now at
home near Salt Lake City, Utah, where
Alan U serving with the Air Force.

Mr. and Mn. Cart Dodtill from Lafay-
ette, Ind., visited in the home of her
grandparents at Anita, Mr. and Mn. Aura
Williamson.

Mr. Dodrill attends the Univenlty of
Lafayette. From here they went to Den-
ver, Colo., to visit her parents, Mr. and
Hal Williamson, before returning to Indi-
ana.

Marvin Barbara Return To
Calif. After Visit Har» '

Mr. and Mn. Marvin Barber and three
children left last Tuesday, Aug. 22, for their
home In Westminster, Calif., after a visit
with his parents, Mr. and Mn. Harold Bar-
ber. They arrived here on Aug. 8.

They also visited her parents, Mr. and
Mn. Ed Egger and brother, Mr. and Mn.
Alfred Egger and family, all of Casey, and
other relatives In the area.

A family picnic was held Sunday, Aug. 13,
at Anita Recreation park in honor of the
Marvin Barbers.

Iowa Western College
Class Schedule Is Told

Classes at Iowa Western College will be-
gin Sept. 5 and 18. Some counes at the
Council Bluffs campus have been delayed
two (2) weeks by the necessary remodeling
program.

At the Clarinda campus Orientation and
registration for sophomores will begin at
8 a.m. on Sept. 5. Freshmen Orientation
and registration will be at 8 a.m. Sept. 6
and 7. Classes in the Arts and Sciences
courses will commence Sept. 8. Mechanical
Technology course, to be offered at the Cla-
rinda campus, begins Sept. 8.

Practical Nursing will be offered at Cla-
rinda, Harlan, and Council Bluffs, starting
Sept. 5. At Clarinda the Practical Nunlng
class will meet in the Community College
facilities. At Harlan it will meet at the
School of Practical Nuning. In Council
Bluffs the class will begin at the present loca-
tion, 1125 No. Broadway, but will move to
Mercy Hospital as soon as leased instruc-
tional space is ready.

Auto Mechanics and Farm Equipment
Maintenance and Sales will start Sept. 5
at 321 - 16th Ave. Business Office Re-
ceptionist and Medical Office Assistant courses
will start Sept. 18 at Mercy Hospital. The
Printing class will begin Sept. 18 at 321
16th Ave. The starting date and location
for the Aviation Mechanics coune will be
announced later.

At all locations excellent equipment is
being installed and facilities remodeled.
Students are receiving letters of instruction
for their registration procedures concerning
their coune of study.

Today 45 percent of all 4-H'ers live on
farms; 33 percent in rural non- farm areas;
16 percent in towns of 2,500 to 50,000; 6
percent in larger cities.

TRUCKER'S
RECEIPT

BOOKS-50*
ta triplicate fom

Approved by—
Iowa State Commerce .Commission

ANITA TRIBUNE
Mala St AnIU, Iowa

The 1967 National 4- H Week will be ob-
served Sept. 30 through Oct. 7.

Modem — Cool — Good Beds — Quiet
— Kitchenette. —

WEST GATE CABINS
2 MUn East Ot

OUSTER, SOUTH DAKOTA
On UJS. Hlffcway 16-A

Phone •0547S-4C42

IFleople-lBod-HSS 4 People* Beds 9o*t

WE'RE LOOKING
FOR A

GOOD MAN
OVER 40

For Short Tripi Surroundlnf

ANITA
MAN WE WANT IS

WORTH UP TO

'16,500 -*
Phis Rtfulsf Cash BomiM

AIR MAIL
M. C. PATE, JR.

tan Many Cup.
ft* 711, tat Ma, Tew 7IH1

jLlOf

Our Specialty...

Fast TV Repair!
When TV break-

downs interfere with

family enjoyment...

just call us to the

rescue.
y

We give you^wiqk' v

repair service of all
makes, black a n d
white or color. Get set
now for the new f.ill
shows.

Your RCA & ADMIRAL
Dealer

CAL'S
T.V. and
Appliance

Ph. 7 AnIU
A35.37C

LEGAL NOTICE
BUDGET ESnUAlE AND RECORD OF FILING

C O U N T Y E S T I M A T E
NOTICE— The board of supervisors of Cass County, Iowa, will meet Septem-

ber 11. 1967, at 10:00 AM., at the Court House. Taxpayers will be heard for or
against the following estimate of expenditures for the fiscal year beginning Jan-
uary 1.1968.

if. DALE KING, County Auditor

«^

H
General 58,850 158,157 184,684 218327 21,000 53,640 143.687
Court 'Expense 3,544 26,955 31,385 40,605 150 40,455
Poor 116.143 155,177 137,901 203,559 75,000 35.250 93,309
State Institution 36,833 97,859 127,110 126,900 8,600 118,300
County Mental Health — 3,565 2,790 28,000 1,600 26,400
County School 24,168 28,515 36,685 32,000 32,000
Soldiers' Relief 5,180 36.672 44,710 50,005 900 49,105
Bovine Tuberculosis 17,111 1,223 1,342 3,000 3,000
County Fair tc 4H Club 604 5,081 8.077 10,000 10,000
Bangs Eradication 13,791 3,552 2,738 10,000 10000
County Conservation 19,453 5,081 4338 9,825
Farm to Market Roads.. 300,000
Secondary Road (309.7). 155.724 766,286 019.445 911,000
1. 11^ mills Twp. onlyj.
2. % mill all property
Rd. Clearing (317.19)

% mill Twp. only 1,580 2,455 15,137 24,000
Weed End. Twp. only . 7,462 10,319 2,023 8,850 8830

9,325 500
300,000

60.000 481.000
341,000
29.000

45 23.955
20

TOTALS .463.808 1.297.632 1.238,865 1,976,071 177,155 913,705 885.211

Estimated taxes per $1,000 of assessed value $27.00 Rural; $15.00 Urban



Looking Backward In The Tribune Files

Anita Remembers-

31, 1967

5 1966 Only A Year Ago
piers start kindergarten next

1m disease takes toll of elm
o large trees in Concert park
Ith the disease were cut down
ed by the Utilities and the street
tier. Several other trees in town
d to have the dreaded disease

Mrs. Maggie Chancy and Mrs. Charles
Borth observed their birthdays with a party
at Crestwood Nursing home. The ladles
Ate twins.

r*^ '7? WcT beld,ln Atl»ntlc for MaudeDenne, 70. She is a former Anitan and
graduated with the class of 1915.
fo,LrhV^cW^_^ ta Youngstown. O..

: WILL BE OPEN
IS SUNDAY

, week night after 6 p.m.
for your eonr«f»tene* •

Drive In anytime daring
the Day or Evening

ipman-Morgan
Sinclair

ANITA, IOWA

Mike Baetz fractures hip in fall,
homp <S?H MlV Hd™ chtbten»en held open
wZridir? ^ ta observance of their 40thwedding anniversary.

• Aug. 9, 1962 5 Years Ago
Last rites were held for Carrie Reynolds,

aw A ""Went, who passed

rJfxnT1 M?J, chatl" Graham noted
their 40th wedding anniversary.

Max Cryer. 50, of Morris, HI., passed
away Monday from a heart attach He
is a former Anitan.

Deanna Dorsey and Keith Cooper were
to be wed Aug. 26, at the Anita Church
of Christ.

• Aug. 15. 1957 10 Years Ago
Otto Berth, 73, died at the Atlantic

Hospital, where he had been taken ear-
lier Tuesday morning. He suffered bums
when gasoline he was pouring into a power

DOWNTOWN MINNEAPOLIS
MOTOR
HOTEL

xir Family... O«t up • party
(»your reservation now at th*
IYLAND for all -"TWINS"
BASEBALL GAMES!

Wi you wint to MI from iclxdiil* Mow
jour rmrvitloni now.
...MIMNESOTA TWINS—._._
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E'VE GOT THE COMPLETE
NE OF TEXACO FARM PRODUCTS

Ve'll deliver them when yoiu need them, where you need
them. G I V E US A C A L L !

1SFAK MULTI-PURPOSE JLUBRICANT
The single grease for all lubrication points. Fights rust and corrosion.

AVY DUTY HAVOLINE
Texaco's great motor oil with the stamina for heavy farm work. This is a
big seller.

LTIGEAR LUBRICANT EP
The extreme pressure-gear oil that keeps equipment on the job — fights
scuff and wear as well as rust or\corrosion.

UCO DIESEL FUEL & FIRE CHIEF
Keep a good supply on hand for your tractors during the harvest season.

|tlet the cut-rates cur you out. Get quality lubricants for quality
And they are available at your door from our tank wagon.

Trust your Texaco Farm Service Distributor

Qszard Oil Company
West on 6 — — Anita, la.

Trust your Tezaco Farm Service Distributor - - "Good Ole Bid"

PUBLIC AUCTION
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2 -1 P.M.

at 1609 West Main in Anita, Iowa

OVING— SELLING HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, AND
APPLIANCES; PARTIAL LIST INCLUDES:—

'flag electric dryer; dinette set with glass top; utility carts; step
's; lots of kitchen misc.; China, hens on baskets; vacuum cleaners;
era; lots of canned goods and food stuff; old Hoover kitchen cabi-
; 2 one-year-old -Maytag wringer washers; rinse tubs; Fedders de-

Jmidifier- Colored TV

Chest-type deep-freeze; white metal cabinets; electric iroo-
*! wood cabinets; 2 very good electric sewing machines; library table;
conditioner, like new; lots of lawn furniture and equipment; power
*" and garden tools; fishing equipment; car top carrier; fans and
Mc heaters; dog house; portable washing machine; very nice drop
DuncanPhyte table and chairs and buffet; 2 nice sofas; roll-a-way

• chest of drawers; filing cabinet, and rockers.
2 like-new three piece bedroom suites; rock maple desk; daven-

chair; bookcases; valet; lamps; many blankets; other bedding;
; bird bath; crocks; steel shelves; old lanterns; new umbrella
ine; lawn table with umbrella and chairs; picnic table; adding
; check master; nice rugs; very good 8x12 building; morris

r; stands; antique desk; drum table; hundreds of items to numerous
mention.

VIRGINIA REID
Pioneer: Carl B. Newell, Cedar Rapids, Ih., Ph. 3644592

A35p

mower apparently became ignited. The
flash explosion let his clothe* afire. Neigh-
bors heard him scream andfound him In
front of the garage with hit clothes aflame.
„ J™. Hoover, 16, grandson of Mrs. Ella

j 1 drowned when he apparently slip-
ped and fell from the Scott Street dam in
Des Moines where he was wading following
a fishing expedition at the dam with a
mend.

Jim McDermott suffered a fractured arm
ind severe facial lacerations and bruises
tfhile grinding feed at his home. He was
working alone and was on his knees getting
com out of the wagon when something hit
him Apparently he was knocked unconscious
and later revived enough to go to the Hamann
nome. It was found later the belt was off
the tractor and wrapped around the grinder.
It was thought it must have come off and
hit him.

• Aug. 6, 1942 25 Years Ago
Katnryn Weimer and Lauren Beaver were

married Sunday at the home of the bride's
parents.

Sixty five members of the local Ameri-
can Legion and Auxiliary staged a farewell
Pat|y {« Herbert E. Hartley. Mr. Hartley,
a World War I veteran, left Friday morning
for Des Moines, where he had enlisted In
the Marines.

• Aug. 12, 1937 30 Years Ago
C. T. McAfee passed away Saturday

after a few days illness.
Geraldine Stevenson and Charles Gipple

were married at Harrisville, Mo., last
Thursday. They will make their home
in Anita.

The annual Wiota Homecoming was to be
held on Friday and Saturday of this week.
Pete Kuhl's orchestra was to furnish the
music for the dance on Friday night and Lee
Daeges' orchestra for Saturday night. Hatch-
er s tent show was to show both nights.

Donald Toepfer, 19, son of Fred Toepfer.
drowned while swimming in the river near
George West, Tex.

• Aug. 4, 1927 40 Years Ago
John Faulkner, has been appointed a

National Bank examiner for the tenth
district. His headquarters will be in Kan-
sas City. He leaves by the 15th to enter
upon his new work.

The Rialto Theatre was to show on Sun-
day and Monday, one of the best pictures
ever shown in Anita, when "It," featuring
Clara Bow. will be shown.

• July 26, 1917 60 Years Ago
r^?CtMay MicMe of Wataut and EarlCaddock were married Saturday morning
at the home of the bride's parents. They
will make their home in Anita.

Alma Hussman and Vernon Marsh were
married Tuesday afternoon at the'parson-
age of the German Evangelical church in
M 8nJ^' They wlu 1Ive °" a f«m inthis vicinity.

George Schwenneker is doing the pump
and taktag care of the engines at the water
plant. The marshal's duties are being
taken care of by Frank Bontrager. The
street committee are looking for a new
commissioner.

• Aug. 8, 1912 55 Years Ago
J. A. Wagner was in Omaha a couple

of days on business interests
The Harry Faulkners left the last of the

week for several weeks outing at Lake
Okoboji.

At the regular meeting of the school
board, it was decided to have school start
here this year on Sept. 2.

• Aug. 15. 1907 60-Years Ago
Misses May and Bertha Metheny spent

a few days with relatives in Sidney
Both sides of Main street are to be

"guttered" with the rock taken from the
Bull Creek crossing, which will be an Im-
provement long needed.

Dee Bell and Mamie Preston of Audubon
surprised their many friends by quietly getting
a marriage license and going to the justice
H. J. Mantz in Audubon and were married

In the building of the Bull Creek sewer.,
It was found necessary to lower the water
mains which run across the stream at the
Citizens Savings Bank corner, and a force
of men were immediately put to work
opening a ditch.

• Aug. 5, 1897 70 Years Ago
Our citizens should not lose sight of tht

fact that every well regulated town should
have a public park, and now is the time
for all persons interested to act in the matter.

Anita is to have a new attorney. A gentle-
man from Creston was in the city last week,
rented rooms and will move to our fair
city In the near future.

With Iowa com up to 18 cents a bushel
since the passage of the tariff bill, one
cannot but incline to the opinion that the
republican wave of prosperity is at least
slapping its tail around in the immediate
vicinity of this 'grand old state.

PRICES AVERAGE
$8.25 PER DAY

AN|TA |OWA

' °WA

HIGH QUALITY
CARE

JD4020
Dsl., Cab. Power

Shift

JD 3020
Oil. Reg. Shift

JD 3020
Gai, Power

Shift

1. H. M.
A good one

TRACTORS

TRACTORS

TRACTORS
These Tractors Are
RECONDITIONED

& CLEAN

McCUNN
IMPL. CO.

Greenfield, Iowa

JD 730
Dsl.

JD 630
Reconditioned

with guarantee

AC-WD
Just Received

I.H. 706
Dsl., Excellent

We have traded for some good used combines.
SEE US FOR A T R A D E !

Stop In on Hhray 25
In Greenfield

> * * * * * * * * * * *

- Showing Saturday & Sunday -
ANITA THEATRE

m» FONDA uiKr SINATRA

THE WILD ANGELS

SALLY JOSEPHSEN,
ALAN DRESSIER WED

Saturday evening, Aug. 12 at 8 o'clock
at Anita Holy Cross Lutheran church was
the setting for the wedding of Sally Joseph-
sen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jo-
sephsen of Exira and A3C Alan Dressier,
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Dressier of Anita.

Pastor Ronald E. Duer performed the
double ring candlelight ceremony before
an altar decorated with pyramid arran-fe-
ments of white gladioli, green spider mums
and large leaf foliage, with two side ar-
rangements of white and yellow daisies
and yellow carnations.

Mrs. Connie Faga of Exira accompanied
Mrs. Harold Smith of Anita, aunt of the
bride, as she sang "The Lord's Prayer. "

The bride, given in marriage by her
father, was gowned in a lovely floor
length creation of white linen and elegant
Venice lace. The empire silhouette was
fashioned with a carved neckline outlined
with the delicate lace. Her three-quarter
length sleeves were edged with a flared
cuff of Venice lace. The traditional but-
ton back with small bows added detail to
tlie waistline. The gown was highlighted
with a detachable chapel length train lav-
ishly trimmed with lace. She wore match-
ing gloves. Her bouffant veil of bridal
illusion cascaded from a cluster of lace
and pearls. She carried a cascade arrange-
ment of white daisies and white roses ac-
cented with ivy and ribbon streamers of
Queen's lace.

Mrs. Jerry Karns, of Anita, attended
her sister as matron of honor. She was
attired in an olivette shantung Queen's
style empire design with the full floor
length skirt flaring from the high waist-
line. The bell sleeves were edged in
matching lace. Mrs. Richard Whetstone
of Maryville, Mo.. cousin of the bride,
was bridesmaid. She was gowned iden-
tical to that of the matron of honor. Both
carried arrangements of yellow carna-
tions and white daisies, with trailing ivy
and Queen's lace ribbon streamers.

Daryl Dressier of St. Paul, Minn., at-
tended his cousin as best man. Wesley
Culison of Nev. attended as groomsman.
Terry Birk of Anita, cousin of the groom
and Danny Josephsen of Exira, brother of
the bride, served as ushers. Mark Huff
of Anita, nephew of the groom, lighted
the candles. He wore a white acolyte
robe.

Jennifer Schwartz, cousin of the bride,
was flower girL She was attired In a
gown identical to that of die other attend-
ant!. She carried a basket of daiilei.
Craig Huff, nephew of the groom, wai
flngbearer and carried the ringi on a lin-
en pillow with lace trim of dailies.

Mn. Josephsen chote for her daughter'i
wedding a beige lace two piece suit.
Mn. Donald Huff, the groom's sister,
Chose a gold shantung sheath street length
dress. Both wore corsages of yellow and
white roses.

Following the ceremony the reception
was held In the church parlors with 165
guests attending. Mr. and Mn. Orvllle
Tibben were parlor hosts.

The serving table laid with a white linen
damask cloth belonging to the groom's
late mother was centered with a five tier
cake in the shape of a church topped with
a cross and rings flanked by candles in oli-
vette color. After the traditional first cutting
of the cake by the couple, the cake was
:ut and served by Mrs. lames Schwartz and
Miss Sandra Josephsen, cousins of the bride.

Miss Pamela Lind of Des Moines, poured,
while Miss Sue Dorsey of Anita, presided at
the punch bowl. Mrs. Randy Miller, Mrs.
Harold Honnick and the Misses Janet Ander-
sen, Bonnie Christensen, Diane Ha risen and
Peggy Lind assisted in serving.

Mrs. David Petenen of Exira was in charge
of the guest book, while the Misses Karen
Andersen, Marietta Christensen, Sandra
Hansen and Angeleen Schwartz and Mn.
Leon Griffin looked after the gift table.
Miss Charlene Pedenen pinned on flowen.

For going away the new Mn. Dressier
wore her wedding gown.

The bride is a graduate of the Extra High
school and was employed at Younker's in
Des Moines. The groom is a graduate of
Anita Community High school and attend-
ed Iowa State University at Ames. He en-
listed in the Air Force. Having completed
his basic training he is now being transfered
to an AFB at Ogden, Utah, where the couple
will reside for the present.

Among the distinguished guests at the
wedding were the couple's grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dressier and Carl
Josephsen all of Anita.

Guests were present from Minnesota, Mi-
ssouri, Illinois, Kansas. Nebraska, Nevada,
Adair Exira, Des Moines, Altoona, Earlham,
Atlantic, Wiota and Anita.

FOR THE FINEST IN
-DRY CLEANING-

Take your garments to Irlyn's or
Bob's Barber Shop or If you would
like them picked up and delivered to
your door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's
Barber shop, No. 8, and leave your
name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

W A R D R O B E
C L E A N E R S

Guthiie Center Iowa

OFFICE MACHINE
REPAIR AND SERVICE

We now have
OUR OWN SERVICE DEPT.

• Typewriters
• Adding Machines

• Cash Registers, etc.

FREE ESTIMATES

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA

He's Getting

A Head Start

fish
SEPT, nCKBK AVAILABLE NOW AT

B?fer i~ Weed's fr"** Market, Barnes
•W / O Town & Country Pharmacy, Anita
•=— State Bank and Fletcher's Gam-

ble Store.
A33, 34c cm<hKn 8 ̂  j^ ^^ ad.

mitted FREE.

•installing

O1966 Amtricin Inlernitlonil Pfctum

HEATING SYSTEM
~k Lets you turn your "furnace room" Into "living space"
* ONLY system backed by $2000 Bond

GENERAL INSTALLATION CO.
Office Ph. 84 Res. Phone US

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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HOOL BOARD
CTION MONDAY

Ittons of the Anita Community School Dis-
Iwtll go to the polls tttis coming Monday

11, to elect three directors from a
of five candidates.

Anita American Legion Hall serves
polling place for the entire district.

g hours are from 12 noon to 7 p. m.
ndidates include Wiota area fanner Paul
amson and Anita businessman Lonnie
, also three incumbents-- Dale Jensen
Hutchins and Bernald Richter.

Ill adults, 21 years or older, who have
in the school district for 10 days the

ty or counties in which the school*
ct is located for 60 days, and the state
wa for six months aie eligible to vote
e election.
. Jensen, an Aniu businessman, has
d on the Anita school board since this
gwhen he was appointed to fill a

Key caused by the resignation of Dr.
Bessire from the board. He is un-

ted on the ballot for a one year term
lout Dr. Bessiie's unexpired term.
e Jensens have four children in
l-Jerry, kindergarten; Patty, 1st

t; Jeff, 3rd; and Ronnie, 4th. Dale
ex-serviceman, having served in the

r during the post- Korean period. He
graduate of Anita High school. He
erved as president of the Anita Cham-

commerce and. as chairman of the
bet'J retail comrnittee. The Jen-

Irecently purchased and moved to the
et Art Duff home on W. Main.
nk Hutchins has served on the board
1/2 years. He is opposed by Lonnie
. Mr. Hutchins.attended Audubon
school. He served in the aimed
s in the post- WW2 period, and is a
mployed carpenter; and contractor.
utchins family hav,e lived in Anita
1959; they rent the Carl Reed pro-
near the Anita Recreation Park.
nd Mrs. Hutchins have three child-

i the Anita schools, DOUR, a sen-
, a sophomore and Denise, a 7th

e Lonnie Weeds have lived- in Anita
most three yean. Mr. Weed owns
perates Weed's supermarket, and

•a new home on W. Main shortly after
g here from Fontanelle, where he was
grocery business for 20 yean. The
have a daughter, Undsy. a senior

Weed is a WW 2 veteran and grad-
Orient High school. He also took

ss training at Capital City Commer-
ollege in Des Moines. He is chair-

the Chamber of Commerce retail
ittee and a member of the board

ectors of Anita Development, Inc.
med for three years shortly after
g out of service and is a past pres-
f the Fontanelle Enterprise Club.
ald Rjchtei has sewed on the Anita
board for 3 1/2 years. He is oppo-
Monday's election by Paul William-

Mt. Richter is a graduate of Adair
chool He is a self-employed trucker,
business as Richter Transfer. He ser-

> the Wiota School board and is pres-
prcsldent of the Anita school board.
> missed only two meetings of the
in his tenure of office.
and Mrs. Richter are the parents of

children. The youngest, Bernald
aduated from Anita High school
at home awaiting a call to the
services. Bill, just out of service

vlng in Des Moines. also graduated
AHS. All of the children attended
school. Tom. at home, and Don

their high school work in the Navy.
to four children, Mrs. Roger (Dor-

fe/'i ̂  and Ml»- Charles ([Barb)
of Atlantic, and Ron of Denver,
graduated from Wiota High school.

enters are long-time residents of the
community and own their home

Williamson is a graduate of Wiota
chool and from Simpson College in
OK. He holds a standard secondary

c.e"tfteate, with a major in biolo-
« Williamsons have lived on the
«m in i Benton Twp. for 15 yean.
fwnand operate 480 acres of land.

Is a ww 2 veteran and has served
county ASC committee for four years.
UUarosons have ifoiin. children in

?"?1 8th ****• David' 6|".
'1". al*> a daughter. Julie.
' home> Mt- Williamson
"0 wnlcular criticism\ of the
l board, but seeks the oppor-

: i serve on the board to see fo, Um-
«*» is any way to reduce school

f he£a" Coumy *>"<* of
* etected on Monday.Wlot* to the only can-

The incumbent,
i, not seeking re-

Residence Moves Told
D MR- Junlor Adams have moved
Brown property on Chestnut street

ijational chuich parsonage, re-
eated by the BUI Littleton family.

iter n
Mt8' **"» °Pbro«k, moved from

Perty on East Main to the pro-
by the Adams\on Chestnut
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ATLANTIC BOOKBINDING CO.
7TH & WAUNUT
ATLANTIC, iQIA 50023

'm
a
n"

d
J
M,ts- D°yte Hagaman and family

MM ftom the Elwta KMM Property'Main, to the Carl Reed property on
ut street, recently vacated by the
«• Harris family..,
Co,|M

Mr. and

Community Fish Fry Is This Sunday
Tractor Overturns; Marvin
Scholl Suffers Broken Leg

when

operatln« a small Case tractor
W0rk on a »«"(

noting the tractor was about to
---, jumped, but landed too near to
: the overturning tractor. He was pinned

,„-,>-**• but somehow managed to free hfrn-
»etf andcrawled to the house for aid?
the kn« I?nA!̂  kft,te* was broken'below
SSnXl u IuXankel and knee skinned.
Somehow the injured leg was gouged with

ThJ'f'', and made a de«P laceration,
i nq Aniu Emergency Unit was called

un*nUai f~ j. . ^^ county Memorial
niApiiai ior medical attention. He Is restP
ing comforubly, altho the injured leg has'
not been placed in a cast yet.

Neighbors Put Up Hay
At Kennard' Kennedys

A group of neighbors of Kennard Kennedy
»theted Aether last week and mowed,
raked, and put a crop of hay in the barrl

Mr. Kennedy has been recuperating at
his home following surgery on Aug. 14.

Those who helped were: Loyal Possehl

soTwLaMo' S?1 "̂1 Rtel?ei' GeraM Thomp-son Edward Rabe, Henry Christensen. Harry
Wedemeyer, Dallas Davis, Rich Watson.
Ray Power. Frederick Possehl. Virgil Penton
M^V1 '̂ ?'1BishoP. Donald Eden. '
Michael Rabe. Robert Possehl, Robert Penton
Roger Christensen and Tim Richter.

Mrs. Russell Eden, Mrs. Richard Richter
Zl'Jr ud ***%. Mls- Harrv WedemeyeJand Mrs. Henry Christensen served refresh-
ments and assisted Mrs. Kennedy in serving
lunch to the men.

Randy Smith Sustains Collar
Bone Fracture In Grid Practice
Randy Smith, son of Mr. and Mn. Harold

(Stub) Smith suffered.a fracture of his left
collar bone while practicing football at the
athletic field Monday night.

He was uken by the Emergency Unit to
Cass County Memorial Hospital, where on
Tuesday morning he underwent surgery to
have the injured shoulder pinned.

Randy, a junior in Aniu Community High
school, is an unfortunate lad; he had the same
collar bone broken before when an 8th grader.
He is getting along very nicely, altho he
will be out of football the rest of the season.

GOP Women's Coffee Monday
Republican women of the Aniu area

are invited to attend a coffee at the
White Front Cafe dining room next Monday,
Sept. 11, at 2 p.m.

The purpose of the gathering is to organ-
ize a Republican Worn ens' club in Aniu.

COLUMBIA CHAPTER TO MEET MONDAY
Columbia Chapter No. 127 wjjl hold a

regular meeting Monday, Sept. 11 at 8:00
p.m. at the Masonic/Hall.

Town Nomination Paper* Available
Nomination papers foe those who wish to

run on the town election for Nov. 7, 1967
are available now from Wanda Brown, town

-clerk, at the Town Hall.

Lands 36" Northern Pike
Bert Hoeck," grandson of Mr. and Mn.

Jens Rasmussen of Anita, caught this 36"
. 14 Ib. northern pike, at Leech Lake in
Minnesota iss: week.

The Rasmussens' son Robert caught a
9 Ib. northern. The outing included the
Rasmussens and son'Bob, and Bert and his
mother. Mrs. Wilbert (Ellen) Hoeck of
Atlantic.

CUB ROUND-UP
NEXT MONDAY
\ Cub Scout Round- Up will be held at the
Anita grade school next Monday. Sept, 11,
at 3-15 p. m. All boys from eight (or nearly
eight) to 11 years old who have been cub
scouts or are interested in joining are asked
to attend this meeting.

The round-up will be held in the school
gym. It will uke only a few minutes and
the boys will not m in the busies. Assignment
to dens will be made « this time. Den meet-
ings wjll be heldthe follbwing week.

FIREMEN DISCUSS
TANKER TRUCK

The Anita Volunteer Fire Dept.' discussed
the acquisition of a tanker truck at their
regular monthly meeting Monday evening.

Estimated cost of buying and equipping
the truck would completely wipe out the
department's 'Sadie Haw kin's1 fund, which
is monies donated to the department over
a period of many yean. The fund is Inde-
pendently administered by the dept.

Total cost is estimated at $1.500. - The
Dept. took the first step towards a taofeer fcy-
approving the purchase of a thick from'
Cecil Waddell for $300. Monday evening.
A local machinist has submitted a bid fof
making an 1.150 gal. tank for the track.
The availability and cost of existing tanks
in the 1.000 gal. category is also being
investigated.

After the tank is acquired and fitted, it
must be equipped with hose, reel, valves,
pump, etc. The tanker truck would be used
on rural fire calls to provide a dependable
auxiliary water source.

In other activity at the fire meeting,
Davis Lange, Lake Anita state park officer,
discussed the pioblems and procedures
involved in the event of a rescue and re-
covery situation at Lake Anita. A State
Conservation Commission staff officer will
demonstrate equipment used in such res-
cues at the Dept. 's regular meeting in
October.

Births
— ^^^^^^"^^^^^^•^^^^^^^•^^^•^^H^^H^^H

Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Lund are the par-
ents of a baby daughter born Saturday
morning, Sept. 2, at 12:18 at Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital. She weighed 6 Ibs.,
61/4 02., and has been named Kristi LaRae.
She joins a sister, Dori, 4 and a brother.
Ranee, 1. ^

Mr. and Mrs. George Lund are the paternal
grandparents and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Beits
of Bridgewater are the maternal grandparents.
Mrs. Emma Bauer of Exira is the paternal
great grandmother.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwain Pierce of Council
Bluffs are the parents of a- baby girl bora
Friday, Aug. 25. She weighed 7 Ibs., '
3 oz., and has been named Amy Noell.
She is their first child.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pierce are the
paternal grandparents and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilmer F. Seem an of Jessup are the ma-
ternal grandparents. Oliver Pierce is the
paternal great grandfather and Mrs. Flo-
rence Uhlig of Adair is the paternal great
grandmother ]

BLOOOMOBILE
HERE ON FRIDAY

Mrs. Hazel King and Mrs. Ben McLuen,
chairmen of the Anita Bloodmobile, lemim
peqple of the Anita and surrounding com-
munity that this Friday, Sept. 8, the Red
Cross Bloodmobile will be in Anita at the
Methodist church from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m
for their visit this fall.

They would lite very much to meet the
70 pint quota set for Anita, but better
still go over the top and we mean way over
the togk If you, you, and you come this
quota can be. met.

In this age where announcements of new
wonder drugs are daily making news, there
has been no substitute found or devised to
take the place of the most amazing medi-
cine of all -- the vital essence --human
blood. i

In time of disaster or flood, and there
hat been times when these have taken a

> toll of lives, the Injured were benefited ,
1 at this time from the use of blood from the

Red Cross bloodbank.
At the present time when the world is '

in a turmoil boiling pot,, in which many
have found themselves embroiled, the
Red Cross has been of help in all corners
of the world. Many Anita homes have
been touched with one or two boys from a
family in Vietnam as well as in the states.
Some of our boys and there have been many
overseas from here, and we have been for-
tunate not to have had more casualties.
The need is,becoming more and more
for this vital life saving element, blood.

Won't you help out? Won't you give a
pint of your blood that you can so easily
spare? It might spare a lite at home or
one >of our niany overseas boys.

\ Have you rolled up your sleeve lately?
lust take a look at the vein in your arm
and that rich blood flowing through, which
could help some Tom, Dick or Harry.
Only takes a few minutes of your time,
but thosje few minutes could mean a spared
life. .After you give your pint, what a
.good feeling to know that you gave.

Register today, tomorrow may b« too
late. Walk-ins are most welcome and
will be greatly appreciated.

.The/place is the Anita Methodist church
on Friday, Sept. 8, and the time is from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Be seeing you then.

Seek Contestants For
BiB Ritey Talent Show
Toe Bill iRiley Talent and Sprout show

will be held again this year on Thursday,
Oct. 19, at the high school auditorium.

Those interested ate to contact, by Sept.
30, for further information, Mrs. Elsie
Reinier or Mrs. - Don Mehlmann.

On the left Wally uhlig is shown present-
ing the top trophy to Bernard Ricket of Afton. •
winner of the Class A competition. Woody
Wilson of Red'Oak (center) receiving his
trophy from Earl Kaiser for 1st place in Class
B. Royce Gale of Des Moines, 2nd placer In
Class B, is next to Kaiser.

10 Iowa Towns Represented

38 TAKE PART
IN LABOR DAY
HORSESHOE MEET

The Labor Day horseshoe pitching tour-
nament held here in Concert Park pitching
pits was deemed a huge-success again this
year.

There were 30 men and eight ladies tak-
ing part, with the mens' class C, D and E
getting underway at 9:30 Monday morning
and at 1 p.m. Class A\and B took place. The
junior tourney started at 3 p.m. and the ladies
tournament was at 8 p. m.

The tournament was open to all men,
women and junior horseshoe pitchers in Iowa.
Six pitching courts were used.

In Class C competition, Albert Farmer was
first place winner, with Gary James of Under-
wood, 2nd; 3rd to Bing Miller of Atlantic;
4th to Wilbur Andrews of Red Oak; 5th to
Duane Kluever of Anita and 6th to Ralph Ni-
chols of Anita.

Class D honors for 1st place went to Gene
Fanner of Anita; Ray Kluever, Anita, 2nd;
John Brown of Des Moines, 3rd; Duane
Littleton of Anita, 4th; Royce Nichols,
Adair, 5th and Gene Andrews, Anita, 6th.

Class E winners were: first place, Roscoe
Porch, Anita: Alfred lacobsen. Hancock,
2nd; Vince Etonian, Anita 3rd; Jack Draper,
Des Moines, 4th; Henry Christensen, Hancock,
5th and Carl Moore, Aniu 6th.

In Class A Bernard Ricker of Afton placed
1st; Wally Uhlig. Aniu, 2nd; Earl Wiges.
Exira, 3rd; Earl Kaiser, Aniu, 4th; Art
Brown, Patterson. 5th, and Carl Bennett, Des
Moines, 6th.

Class B competition. Woody Wilson. Red
Oak, 1st; Royce Gale. Des Moines, 2nd;
Louis letter of Afton, 3rd; Willard James,
Underwood, 4tbi Guy Spitler, Adair, 5th
and Harry Savage, Des Moines. 6th.

In the ladies competition. Mis. Herluf
(Mae) Jeppesen placed 1st; Manna Windier.
2nd; Mis. Leonard (Ruth) Bailey, 3rd; Mrs.
Louis (Jo) Robison, 4th; Mrs. Van (Lelah)

, Harris; 5th; Mrs. Allen (Ruby) Christensen,
6th; Mrs. Cecil (Joyce) Kinzie, 7th and
Mih- Merle (Glendale) Robison, 8th.

The three top winners received trophies
furnished by Aniu SUte Bank, Newell's Ta-
vern and Burke Bros. The remainder of the
winners received cash prizes. \

Wally Uhlig and Earl Kaiser were tourna-
ment officials for the men and Merle Robi-
son officiated for the ladies. Coffee was
served during the afternoon and evening
compliments of the Anita Chamber of Com-
merce. \

The affair showed lots of interest and
there were many spectators present through-
out the day.

••nton No. 7 School Rouniosi
Slated ** Anita Parii Sunday
Benton township No. 7 school will hold a

reunion of former teachers, pupils and pat-
rons, with a basket dinner on Sunday, Sept.
10. at the Aniu Recreation Park.

The dinner will be held at noon. In the
event of rain the picnic will be moved to
St. Mary's parish hall.

Those attending are asked to bring pictures,
old or new.

Anita Study Club to M«t Tuesday
The first meeting of the Anita Study Club

will be on Tuesday Sept. 12 at J:30 in the
elementary school library.

The topics for discussion are "Getting on
Talking Terms" and " What Adolescents
Should Know About Adolescence" to be
presented by Mary Turner (arid Carol Neigh-
bors, |Luach will be served/

. There Will be.no P. T. A. in Anita this
year and we aw inviting each family
with school children to join the Aniu
Study Club.

Shown above left is Roscoe Porch. 1st
placer in Class E. and Albert Farmet, the
first place winndr In Class C competition.

M!j.\MaevJeppesen B shown receiving a
trophy from Merle Robison for winning first
place in the Women's horseshoe tournament
Monday night.

David Abbott Injured By
Falling Limb Last Thursday

David Abbott, pastor of the Anita Church
of Christ.\was injured last Thursday morning,
while helping several church men trim trees
at the reartof the church.

ThamenWete pulling on a limb and in
some way; Mr. Abpott slipped as he was
getting away when the limb started to fall.
He was caught beneath, and was struck on
the head and shoulders./He receiVed a sflght
concussion, a severe cut oS his left ear
which reouired several stitches, ajid was
bruised arid shaken up considerably.

, He was Vaken by the Aniu\ Emergency Unit
to Cass County Memorial Hospital for medical
attention, wh&e he is slowly recovering, altho
he is suffering considerable pain in his should-
ers. He will be hospitalized for several days
more. '

Kent Jbrgensen Suffers
Fracture of Right Hand

Kent Jotgensen, son of Mr. and Mrs. .
Walter Jorgensen, received a fracture of his
right hand while at football practice. He
was running at the football field and jumped
a cable, catching his foot and fell down.

Kent, a junior in Aniu Community
High school, will be out of football for
a couple of more weeks.

Maifc UMMmi Bmks Rfeltf Am
Mark Littleton, 8 year old son of Mr.

and Mrs. etc 11 Littleton, had the misfor-
tune to brealk his right arm, just above
the wrist, when he jumped from a swing
at the Elementary school grounds, Tuesday
afternoon about 2:30.

He was taken to Cass County Memorial
Hospital. w,here the injured arm was placed
in a cast. Mark, a third grader, was dis-
charged Wednesday morning.

The Anita Chamber of Commerce are
sponsoring a Fish fry this Sunday evening.
Sept. 10, at the Anita Recreation park.

Serving will sun at 5 p. m. In the case
of rain the affair will be taken to a place
downtown.

The menu, in addition to fish and also
other meat choice, will include baked
baked pontoes, cabbage slaw, coffee.
kooUld. .and Jce cream, all you can eat
for $1.50 per plate. Childreh under 8 will
be served free accompanied fey adults;

The serving will be in the (picnic area
at the park, whew you can enjoy the cool
of the evening, and after the meal the child-
ren can play on the slides, swings, etc.

As an added attraction you may dance
to the "Bank of the Bands" at the wcre-
atlon slab and featuring "Uncertainties

l o " " ". o c t E**Ptlo«" andsemu
others. There will be an admlMlon charge
for the dance.

Aho. a drawing for a new 15 foot a turn-.
taum boat and a 5 1/2 H. P. motor, will
be given at the fish fry. Donation^ of
£. Si'S6" ch«nce» •« no«* being uken
KLr* boat and motor- A"y Chamber of..
Commerce member will be happy to supply
you with as many tickets as you wish. *
Winner need not be present to win.

it

will be _.
The divis
charge ar

Feather
Bill VanA

Cow'
Leroy

Baby boi
and Mary

Derby (_
_Merlyn Ha

GARDEN CLUB FALL
FLOWER SHOW
SET NEXT MONDAY

The annual fall flower show of the Aniu
Hohie and Garden Club will Be held Monday
afakrnoon. Sept. 11; at St. Mary's parish

af the show Will be "Hats" and then
featured tables for arrangements.

Ions and those who will be in
S as follows:
Hat (feather arrangements). Mn.
frnam and Mrs. Charles Robson.
'f cactus and succulents). Mn.
'-. and Mn. Andy Jessen.
et (minatures), Mn. Earl Kaiser

Jiasuin.
nail flat arrangements), Mn.
'"•n and Mn. Fay Holladay.

e cap (vegetables), Mn.
and Mn. An Hoskins.

LltTT? —V cap ("O"*6 Plants), Mn.
Leslie Carothen and Mrs. Ed Cameron.

Pfcture hat (large or huge arrangements),
Mn. Henry Roed and Mn. .Dale Dressier.

Stove pipe hat (ull arrangements), Mn.
Jens Rasmussen.apd Mn. Fay Petenen.

Green beret (green arrangements^ Mn
Paul Misner and Mn. Tom T o f f . '

Yellow sun bonnet (yellow arrangement)
fcM^h ?£!% and Ma> Be" Johnson.Bridal hat (white arrangements). Mn.

Martha Boseck and Mn. Ella Enfield.
Paper hat (artif leal arrangements), Mn.

Ted Hansen and Mn Ida Pollock.

«JU°bb.}r
l
l?t(hobbIei>' Mn- Carl Living-ston and Mn. Marguerite Robson. *

u !lmf f* u111,1* I*U and a good will
nJE"I8!*0 be featured. The public
prdially invited to attend

[ODUS TO
XHLEGE BEGINS
Among the Aniu young people who have

left to enter college, or will be enrolling
in a short time are: -

At Dana College, Blair/, Nebr., Margaret
Haszard. Robert Haszard, Carolyn Scholl.
Bob Rasmussen, Steve Westfall. Roger Wheat-
ley\ Bob Watson.

Drake University, Des Moines, Janey Je-
*««> Sondra Nelson, Dennis Reed. Karen
Tnornsen.

Iowa SUte University, Ames, Charlotte
M"l«. David Miller. John Legg. Melyln
Enfield. Eric <r»en, Stev£ Alloway. Brad
Reed. Rex Kar«i Rahdy1 Rabe.. T

Concordia Teachen CoUegeVSeward,
Nebr., Mr. and Mn: Barry Faga. i

Duschesne College. Omaha. Susan Burke
Omaha Uniyenity,, Omaha. Randy ianen.

State University of Iowa, lowk City, Su-
zanne UR\ie, Roger Butler. Deify Parker
Mills, BurtThompton. Ted Legk. Janice
Zunmeimah. i

y schdiol/Des Moinei.
Boyseh. Kerry Dorsey.

, CO««B«I. Clarinda.lcathy
s, Marvin VanAemam. . , \

South Dakota Sta* University. Brook-
Ings, J5. D.. Edward Heaton. T

^^SS"1^^11 Sttte Teachen College.
KirksvlUe. Mo. J Itita Brown. Ron Saltmanh.
and Cindy NeweilA / \ \

Boone Junior college', David McCaskey.
Northwest Missouri Sute College. Mary-

Yj"f • Mo- . Dick Whetstone. Richaid »6gh.
HH3* SJL' ***••«« Nelson. Mick HeathT
•̂a""1' Wayne Harrto. Jeny.poney.

Bob Postehl, Roscoe Porch, jt ,, Jemr Newell.
D,S±5^IW» P^wtoy. Wdai Falb.
Raymond Hanseni Jane McCaskey. Tom •
Dennev. , ' f ;'\ •

Commereial Extension, Onaha, NatalieBrawn. JT^ . •
FRQM HOSPITAL

Henry Agaen was discharged from Can
County Memorial Hc^ittl^owUy aftTr-

" to WM fw *" observation
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looking Backward In The Tribune Files

-Anita Remembers-
Sept. 1, 196ti only a year ago

Karen Clausseii, is sure that slio saw a
flying saucer near her home Monday Niglit.
It appeared to gently settle down and land
in a nearby cornfield, hit investigation tlmt
night and the next morning revealed no sight
of it, so it probably lias to be chalked as an-
other UFO (Unidentified Fiying Object.)

A Ubot Day horscihoe pitching toum-

WE WILL BE OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night after * p.m.
for your convenience

Drive in anytime during
the Day or Evening

BEHNKEN OIL CO.
ANITA, IOWA

Jincnt will be held here «t the bandshcll
park.

Mason Liiulemian of Creston, former
Anitan, pasted aw*y Aug. 31. Last rites
and burial was held at Creston.

Or. and Mrs James Carey of West
Liberty, former Anltans. noted their SOth
wedding anniversary with open house.

Aug. 16, WtS S years ago
Robert McFadde'n, grandson of Mr. and

BENTON NO. 7
P I C N I C

Item will be a moton of fenrar
teaehen, papfe and patrons of the
Benfam No. 7 rani *dM«t at the Anita
Recreation Park on—

SUNDAY, SEPT. 10
At NOON

Bring your basket dinner. Tell any-
one interested. Also bring along your
old or new pictures. In case of rain,

the affair will be in St. Mary's Par-
ish Hall.

A36c

PRICES AVERAGE
$8.25 PER DAY

ANITA, IOWA
HIGH QUALITY

CARE

DOWNTOWN MINNEAPOLIS

MOTOR
HOTEL

Take Your Family... Got up • party
•nd make your reservation now at the

MARYLAND for all -"TWINS"
BASEBALL GAMES!

Me* (hi limn you wint to in Iron icfifduli bilM
mi MM jour imnitloni now.

-. MINNESOTA TWINS
r 1967 HOME SCHEDULE

JULi. ,
CI...-11. 17

/.->», n
turi H.Y. -1, j, 3

B.mn - S, t, 7
W«.h. ~ 8, 9

'K.C.-II, IJ. 13, M
CM..,. - n, 23, 24

JVN> C.I.-M.4
Cl... - 5, »,.r, I

D.I»!I-I2. '|J, 14, II
CW«B* - 23, 24, 25
e.n.o - 34, 37, it
K.ih.. 30

..,
N.Y.-j, <, j
AtlMi, - * |E«)K.c.-n, n, 11
c«i. - it. ir

AUGt fifttttn -4,3,6
*•>!>.-7,«, », 10
ChK.t.-ll. U, I],
t«ii. -:e, jj, », 3i

JSP) C.l.cll-'l, J. ]
CU,, -!,.>,»
K.C. . 30, 21
N.r.. ;}, si, it

FREE
PARKINS

FOR
BUESTS

Mrs. Mont (Aimnn, was hilled and Ills
sister was critically Injured when thuy>wcrc
struck by a runaway car in tliclr own yard
at Washington, la., They arc tit children
of Mr, and Mrs. I .owls McFaddcu. The
children were playing with other children
in the front yard, when the car left the
street climbed the curb and struck both of
tlic McFadden children.

Mrs. Arthur Peterson lias accepted an
appointment ,is assistant librarian at the
public library.

Mrs. Luclla Harris noted tier 97th birth-
day.

Mrs. Thorle Uoblson of Del Moines, i,
passed away Tuesday.
Aug. 22. 10 years ago

Sunday , Aug. 25 Is the date for the
annual farmer-merchant picnic.

Eddy's clothing store moved last week-
end from its former location on Main Street
into tlw newly remodeled west half of the

E X C L U S I V E
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Manager-Partner Wanted- in Atlantic

Most be available within 30 days. No ex-
perience, as company will fully train and
Instruct.

Salary Plus 50% of Profit

High volume . . . low cost location. Avail-
able to honest, sincere men or women
who would like a business of their own.

Low Investment
NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW!

Patio Cariy out Food' Shop
MENU: We will show you how to make

$12,000 to $18,000 yearly. Featur-
ing inside seating and carry out
department.

We provide location, installed equip-
ment, training, advertising, Grand Open-
ing and excellent financing for respon-
sible people. Also some supervisory po-
sitions open. All replies confidential. I'or
personal interview: In your area with no
obligation write to: Midwest Franchise
director, 4022-45th St, Des Moines, la.
50310.

MARYLAND: t
L A S A l l E A T G R A N T • M I N N E A P O L I S

HEATING SYSTEM
-k lets you turn your "furnace room" into "living space"
* ONLY »yitem backed by $2000 Bond

GENERAL INSTALLATION CO.
Office Ph. 84 Bcs. Phone 113

AM35,36,37,38,39,40

M BEST PUCE . . .
To Fill-Up, is under the

SINCLAIR
SIGN

W» *rive to plNM you ... with our Heads up Mrvk« prompt,

friendly and right for your car.

W I L L Y O U N E E D F R E S H

ANTI-FREEZE?
Our Fir,! Shipment, of AnN-Froe,. witf won bo hi. Como in .wiy and

ve u. win^M your w', .oolino ̂ ^ wd ehw te y««r
— now — during SEPTEMBER.

CHAPMAN- MORGAN
SINCLAIR

Aoita, ion
A36.37C

Should
you buy

life
insurance
from our

8'vear old.'

Why not?
After all, by helping people

like you with their personal
and business life insurance,
our life insurance subsidiary
(Investors Syndicate Life) al-
ready has $1J3 billion of in-
dividual life insurance in force.
And all in just 8 short yean.

So perhaps our 8-year-old
can help you. It's easy to find
out. Just call me:

Jack D. Waggoner
Ph. 243-1443

Atlantic, Iowa

Al Lento
Ph. 2434715

Atlantic, Iowa

>"«d4n*a,irilc.|. Lit*
"*«•«• uiAn*U

Masonic Tcn.iilc buUdlnn. wl.lcl] lias been
Jmdergolw. repairs and todec.oratIMJ •tax
tlw Anita Hardware moved out in Jtine.

Klm.r (!•«) Sclioll «»k '""^A"^
AUa 10 as the new manager of the Anita
Ik&K store succeeding. "• '.«'"B11-

Mr. and Mrs. William Cliristcnscn of
Ties Moines, have purchased tlic Grand
Motel from Mrs. Ed Stiyder, with Sept.
1 possession. . .

Walls arc »oin« up at the new Anita
. Community School.

Mrs. Mildred Theulen has purchased a
property on Maple Street and will move the
Anita Ueauty Salon; which she is owner,
to her home, which has been remodeled for
her shop,

Aug. 13, 1942 25 years ago
Charles Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Smith, became a hero last week
wlien he plunged into Turkey Creek here
and rescued Robert Duff, son of Mrs. Helen
Duff, wlw had stepped into a deep hole
in the stream. The Duff lad, who was
unable to swim, was wading in the
stream when he stepped into the hole.
Young Smith was one of tl« local Boy
Scouts that passed life saving tests while
they were at Cold Springs park near Lewis
a week ago.
Last rites were held for W. L. Morgan, 74.

B. D, Forshay, 77, dies at Atlantic
Hospital following lengthy illness.

Russell Butler, 10 year old son, of
Mr. and Mrs Bob Butler, is recovering
nicely from a heat stroke suffered Friday,
while carrying water to threshers at their
farm.

William Bangham found a weather re-
cord in a instrument in the pasture he has
rented by the west railroad school house.

Aug. 19, 1937 30 years ago
Joyce Chinn and Forrest Wilson were

• married at the home of the bride's parents
Sunday afternoon.

An Zike, famous Nebraska exhibitor
of trick horses, will be at Concert Park,
with his troups of beautiful sorrels, and will
give a free exhibition to the people of the
community. The affair is being sponsored,
by the business and professional men of •
the city.

A 3 toot rattlesnake was killed Sunday
morning in a down stairs clothes closet
at the farm home of Glen'Taylor, north-
west of the city. A daughter had gone to
the closet to get some clothes, and seeing
the snake, gave out a yell that brought
her father to the scene at once. With the

BLACK'S HYBRID
SEED CORN

SEED CORN SPECIALISTS
FOR 57 YEARS

Breeders and producers of quality
hybrid seed corn as long as anyone In
the business. Plant Black's new im-
proved single, special and four-way
crosses in 1968 and see for yourself.
No better time than now. Save money
too. See local dealer today.

Irwin Dorsey, Anita, Iowa
Harry Wedemeyer, Anita, Iowa
Ivan Bolton, Adair, Iowa

Atfe

ANNOUNCING - -
WAYNE HAS IMPROVED

ITS 'TAIL CURLER'
"THE REST IS RETTER"

Tail Curler formulation has been
improved to give better gains on
less feed.

During the past year Wayne has
made 22 different rest comparison*
which showed 3.6 <bs. more gam
en the same amount of feed . . . .

We have the results of «• tests
with proof of fatter gates with km
feed.

Stop over and ask «sl

CHADWICK
FEED * GRAIN

Anita Phone 24

FOR SALE
JD 227 PICKER

Lube, 3010 Mountings

$1100
JD 227 PICKER

560 Mountings

$750
IH 2MB PICKER

w/ No. 15 Shelter Attachment
w/ 560 Mountings

$1500
IH 2MH PICKER

w/ No. 15 Shelter Attachment
w/ MM <M5' Mountings

$1575
BM35c,A36c

McCUNN
IMPL. CO.

Greenfield, low*

aid of an axe. Glen sent the reptile to
snake heaven In short order.

l-'tam:cx Uuthle anil £ort Allen Brown
were wed Aug, a at the fioimregatlonal
Parsonage In Atlantic.

Mary Kay Is (lie name of the 8 Ib. daugh-
. tcr born to the Merle Roblsons.
Au«. U, 1927 40 years ago

Tlie W. C. T. U. will hold their county
convention In Anita at the Methodist Church.

John Mehlmann recently purchased a
new Whippet sedan, and he and lib family
arc enjoying it to the fullest extent.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Denne are rejoic-
ing over the arrival of a baby boy. who
arrived at their home Auu. 7.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wahlert, living
east of the city, are the happy parents of a
baby boy bom Sunday evening.
Aug. 2. 1917 50 years ago

Main street was oiled the first of the week
and from present appearances will be • big
Improvement. Another tank car of oil will
be ordered at once and a second coat of oil
of heavier quality will be put on within
the next four weeks, or sooner if it can be
gotten here.

Bom to Anderson Bell and wife on last Sun.
day morning, a baby boy.

The boys from this vicinity drawn
for the first conscript army have received
their noticed to appear at the local exemp-
tion board office in Atlantic. It is thought
that each man will receive about 8 min-
utes for his physical examination.

Aug. 15, 1912 55 years ago
A large barn, up-to-date in every way,

was finished last week at the Robert Cooper
farm northeast of here. George Scholl,-
Will Mclntyre and Lawrence Hofmeister
were the builders.

A large delegation from here attended
the circus in Atlantic Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Klrkham are the p
parents of a baby boy,, which was bom to
them at their home Sunday.

The great Massena Fair will be held
again this year on ,the date of Sept. 2,

Announcement of the marriage on
Aug. 7, at Cody, Wyo., was made of
Mable Dittman and Dr. J. W. Macklin.

The couple will make their home in Stu-
art.
Aug. 22, 1907 60 years ago

Many cases of tonsillitis ate reported
among the people, both young and old.

The Massena Methodists are rejoicing .
over the final liquidation of their church

The Anita Concert band has accepted
an engagement from the Audubon County
Fair officials to furnish the music at the
fair, which will be held Sept. 4,5, and
6.

The Judge Sears building, recently
vacated by Grace & Grace, is being
fitted up for a jewelry store to be operat-,
ed by Ue H. Van SlyUe, who will put in
a new stock within the next few weeks.
Miss Ruth Turner will occupy the side of the
oom with her millinery stojre.

Aug. 12, 1897 70 years ago
F. W. Beebe has received his comm-

ission as postmaster at Wiota and takes
possession of the office this week.

During the storm last week, the bam
of W E Sisler was struck by lightning,
but no serious damage done. His team of
horses were in the barn at the time, '
standing not over three feet from where the
lightning came done.

WANT ADS PAY/ III

Modem — Cool — Good Beds — Quiet
— Kitchenettes —

WEST GATE CABINS
2 Miles East Of

CUSTER, SOUTH DAKOTA
On U.S. Highway 16-A

Phone 6054734642

MEN WANTED
In Thi< Area To Train As

LIVESTOCK
BUYER

LEARN TO BUY CATTLE AND HOGS
FOR PACKERS AT SALE BARNS

AND FARMS
We prefer to train men 21-50 with

farm or livestock experience. For lo-
cal Interview write age, phone and

to: National Institute of
Box 44S, Minneapolis

A35.36C

DRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK '
Sept. 8 - 1 4

Sept. 8 - Mr». Torn Cooper
field, Teddy Knowlton, WUiii

Sept. 9 - Roy Parker, Arnold F n i i
Edith Beaver, LaVeme Weaver S',
Neighbor* ' M™" fcu I

Sept. 10 - Susan Glynn, LcVeda pin. . I
Ion Katns m> 5* I

Sept. 11 - Tommy Cameron, rjife
Harold Ileeren, Kenneth Lett, iaiw.

Sept. 12 - Martha Scholl '
Sept. 13 - Hazel Nicholsen,

Randall Hagen, Martenesuaia
Workman, MB. Donald Alff

VISITORS AT LAFE KOOB HOME
Mrs. Ronald Rldenour of Denver 0,1

and Mrs. Fred McBride of Sioux F a l l , "
S. D., are visiting at the home of .u '
ladies' parents, Mr. and Mrs. ufe L,
and sister, Mrs. Charlotte Thomp»niS
Margaret. v UM

Utah, Calif., Vtttort «

Mr. and Mrs. Elwin u n o s i i
City, Utah and their daughter? MB v
Johnson and three boys of Sandy uuh ,
Max McDonough of Oakland, Calif
Monday. Aug. 28, visitors at t
their aunt, MB. Mae Pieper, Ma'xine J
Junior. '

WANT ADS PAY I l ! l ! UI!!!U|||!(

W A N T E D
Bottle Gas and Propane Gas

Customers in Anita Area
GAS DEALERS FOR

Tank Heaters, Cooking & HeaHnj,]
Etc.

PARROTT
G A S & O I L

Adair, Iowa

GET IN AHEAD
OF 3% SALES!/

We remind everyone beginnii»
Oct. 1 we will begin collecting t '
new 3% sales tax on our
sing service.

We urge you to book your ro|
processing now so it can be i
pleted before Oct. 1. Most
prefer their beef to hang 10 <
before cutting. This would nukjl
a deadline of Sept, 20th for butch]
ering- beef without the 3% sales
tax.

EARLY BOOKINGS ARE

MOST APPRECIATED

ANITA MEATl
PROCESSING SERVICE

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE MACHINE
REPAIR AND SERVICE |

We now have
OUR OWN SERVICE DEPT.

• Typewrite*
• Adding Machines

• Cadi Regitten,

FREE ESTIMATES

ANITA TRIBUNE)
ANITA

IF YOUR PASTURE IS GETTING POOR,

37% PROTEIN BLOCKS
will supply your cattle with the energy, minerals and vitamins which
are missing. Salt content limits consumption to one Ib. per day p«r
head. One block for every four head is recommended.

Protein content comes from soybean, linseed, cottonseed and
wheat base. Contains 20,000 USP units Vitamin A and 5,000 USP
units Vitamin D-2; also Vitamin E Supplement, urea, cane molasses
and many trace minerals.

Protein blocks can also be used when cattle are grazing in
fields — or, they work out good for sheep too. A low cost way to keep
livestock gaining, and in good health. FELCO 37% Protein Blocks are
another FELCO Product, formulated to Make Money For You!

Beat the Fait Price Raise — Now Is A Good Time to

BOOK CATTLE FEED
FELCO Feed, of Course. For Good Results and Extra Profit, stop in at •

FARMERS CO-OP
ANITA, IOWA
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Lof an, LuparduH Families
Move Here

Mrs. Angela Logan and family have
moved to the Robert Wilson property on
Etit Main. Mrs. Logan is the new junior
high social studies instructor in the Anita
school system.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lupardus have
moved to the Arthur Duff apartment on
wen main, across from Long's Home
Furnishings. Mr. Lupardus is the new high
school music instructor in the Anita school.

Mn. Lupardus (Karen) teaches 3rd grade
in the Cumberland- Massena schools.
VMton From New Jersey
MB. dace Horn and daughter, Madeline

of Port Pleasant, N. I., and John Cassidy
of Irvington, N. J., were weekend guests
at the home of Mn. Ruby Scholl, Carolyn
and Richard. •

Mia Madeline Horn and Carolyn are
classmates at Dana College, Blair, Nebr.,
and the young ladies will be juniors there
this fall.

Mrs. Frank Hants of
Calif. Laid To Rest Here

Funeral services were held Tuesday after-
noon at 2 p.m. at the Long Funeral Home
for Mn. Frank Karns, of Ventura, Calif.
The Rev. Harold Jones of the Anita Metho-
dist church officiated.

Casketbearen were Donald Karns, Al-
bert Kami jt., Dean Karns, Alfred Dement,
Donald Mehlmann and James McCosh.
Interment was in Anita Evergreen Cemetery.

• Margaret Richter Karns, daughter of
William and Ann Richter. was bom near
Anita, Dec. 22, 1902 and passed away at
the Ventura Hospital Friday Sept. 1, where
she had been hospitalized for the last month.
She grew to womanhood in this vicinity
and attended Anita High School, graduat-
ing with the class of 1921.

On June 2, 1921 she was united in marri-
age to Frank D. Kams in Atlantic. They
lived in Anita, later moving to Des Moines
and in 1950 'to Oskaloosa, where they lived
until two yean ago. when they retired to
Calif. Mrs. Karns was a member of the
Presbyterian church and a member of the
Oder of Eastern Star in Oskaloosa

She is survived by her husband. Frank,
a son, Charles William, two grandchild-
ten, and a sister, Mrs. Gertrude Chtisten-
seni of Cedar Rapids. She was preceded
in death by her parents and one brother.

i Fred.

WjLBOLWORM CHECKING ANITA
M-rVLHC^ST SU?°.AY S0"001- ATTENDANCE
J?* children * the Anita Methodist Sunday
school were pleasantly surprised by the app-
earance of "Wilbur Worm" in the glass en-
closed "Interest Center. " He is there to check

Ck

r
Mr.
Feeder...
STANDARD'S
PROLASSES
REALLY puts on
the BEEF! _

CALL THIS
MAN TODAY
Val Zimmerman

Phone 779-3301
Mnseiu, Iowa

32% PROTEIN $59.95
POT ton del.

£xf\STANDARD'S

EE D\QUALITY

XM IPREMIXES

STANDARD
CHEMICAL MFC co

OMAHA. NEBRASKA

Pioneers in Animal
Nutrition Since 1886

LOTS OF LAUNDRY
AT CO. HOSPITAL

Perhaps those housewives who complain
about laundry chores would like to consider
800 Ibs. of white clothes per •
dayl And where does all this white come
from?

The answer: it comes from the 200
sheets, plus the many towels, washclothes,
and other articles sent to the laundry of the

Cass County Memorial Hospital each day
Mrs, Ella Nelson, Laundry supervisor,

and her four assistants handle this terrific
loadfeach day with amazing speed, working
only the eight hours from seven a. m. to
three p.m. The women do the Ironing,
which is done mostly on a mangle, and then
they fold and count all the laundry pieces.

The' linen is stored on shelves ta the big
laundry room and a fresh supply of linen is
taken to each floor twice daily where it
is stored ta the floon'- own linen closet

Mr. Donald Stormer is. ta charge of
operating the two washen, the larger of1

which holds 100 Ibs. of laundry. Hospital
linen must be washed in water which is treated
with a disinfectant; then the wash is put
into huge extractors to remove all the water.
After this process, the laundry is sorted
before drying to separate those pieces which
need to be damp-dried for ironing from
the rest.

ta the new Hospital the laundry will also
te£ ^rpfed/acL11ItIes' the maln advantagebeing that It wfll be on the same floor
with the patient rooms. This will eliminate
the transporting of laundry UD and down
stairs. Each floor or department will

: eliminating
' ' from-

Petenea, Leray
Opbroek Wed July 22

St. Mary's Catholic church ta Anita was
the setting on Saturday, July 22, at 10
o'clock to the morning, for the wedding
of Sunn Kay Petenen, daughter of Mn.
Annabel Petenen of Anita and Orville
Petenen of Ontario, Ore., and Leray Ray-
mond Opbroek, son of Mr. and Mn. Le-
ander Opbroek of Exira.

Father Joseph Devlin officiated at the
double ring ceremony. Mn. Richard Richter
provided organ music.

The bride, given to marriageby her uncle,
Dale Hansen of Wiota, was attired ta white
tace. The princess style gown featured
fullness at the hemline and the long sleeves
came to bridal potan at the wrist. From a
seed pearl headpiece fell her French illusion
veil. She carried a bridal bouquet of white
carnations centered with a red rose corsaae
and a shower of ribbons tied ta love knots

Mn. Lyle Doney attended her sister as
matron of honor, jolene Fusselman was
bridesmaid. They wore street length dress-
es of red satin and bow headpieces with
white circled veils. Their bouquets were
of white carnations and red roses.

Larry Jensen of Kimballton attended the
groom as best man. Mike Wiemann of
Exira was groomsman. Robert Lanen, cou-
sin of the bride, and Bruce A Iff. both of
Anita, were ushers.

The reception for 75 guesa was held
immediately following the ceremonv ta the
parish hall parlon. Mn. Glen Fusselman
served as parlor hostess.

The serving table, centered with a four
tiered wedding cake, was decorated to
white and topped with white bells and red
roses. Mn. Richard Hansen of Brayton
and Mn. Dale Hansen of Wiota, aunts of
the bride, cut and served the cake. Mn.
Arthur Hoskins poured and Mn. Arthur
Wheelock presided at the punch bowl. Mn.
Dan Anderson of Atlantic was waitress.

Janice Petenen, sister of the bride, was
ta charge of the guest book, while the
Misses Nancy Alff and Betty Huffman
looked after the gifts.

Mn. Opbroek is a 1967 graduate of Anita
Community High school and Mr. Opbroek
is a 1966 graduate of the Exira High school.

For going away, the bride chose a white
dotted swiss dress and she wore the red
corsage from her bridal bouquet. The
couple left for a short wedding trip and
are now at home to Anita.
r,^? of.J0*"1 Buesu were from La Habra.
S^K 'M8"16- E*1", Brayton, Wiota.
Kimballton, Atlantic, and Walnut.

Held at ArtanHe
For T. Rat** Quit)In, tl

Funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon at the Roland Funeral Home in
Atlantic for Theodore Ralph Goodwin,
81, of Atlantic, retired farmer and long-
time Cass and former Anita resident. Burial i
was ta the Atlantic cemetery.

Mr. Goodwin was bom to Franklin >
township Apr. 27, 1886, the son of
Theodore and Martha Foster Goodwin,
and passed away at the Can County Mem-
orial Hospital Saturday morning, Sept. 2,
where he had been a patient the past
three weeks. He had been in failing health'
for some time.

He was married to Anna Leigan at Bray-
ton on Dec. 25, 1907. They fanned to
the Cass and Audubon counties until re-
tiring ta 1922. He was employed at Walnut
Grove in 1945 and at the Atlantic State
Bank until 1962.

He is survived by his wife, three daugh-
ters, Mn. Wayne (Hazel) Lytton and Mn.
Lloyd V. (Clarabel) Christensen, both of
Atlantic, and Mn. Val L. (Grace) Schoen-
thal of Des Moines; eight grandchildren and
three great grandchildren. He was pre-
ceded in death by his parents, a grandson,
Phillip Christensen, and four brothers,
Lonnle, Charles, Arthur and Hiram Good-
win.

Weekend Movie Is
'Beach Blanket Bingo'

Showing this weekend at the Anita
Theatre is the musical comedy "Beach
Blanket Bingo" starring Frankie Avalon
Annette Funicello, Deborah Walley,
Harvey Lembeck, John Ashley, Jody
McCrea, Donna Loren, Marta Kristen
and Linda Evans, and co-starring Bobbi
Shaw, Don Rickles and Paul Lynde.

The beach gang is back at its fav-
orite haunts when they see singer Sugar
Kane (Linda Evans) leap from a plane,
parachute into the ocean, and swim
ashore. As Sugar is met on the beach
by Frankie (Frankie Avalon) and his
friends. Sugar's press agent Bullets
(Paul Lynde) quickly descends upon them
with a newspaperman Earl Wilson (him-
self) on hand to cover what is really a
rigged publicity stunt, for sky diver Bon-
nie Graham (Deborah Walley) really i
did the jump and switched places with
Sugar.

The gang is intrigued by what they have
seen of parachuting and all except Bone-
head (Jody McCrea) decide to try it. They
find a sky diving school operated by Big
Drop (Don Rickles), who also operates a
dance pavilion. Here they meet sky diver
Steve Gordon and his girl friend Bonnie and
decide to take lessons from them.

Eric Von Zipper and his Rat Pack cook
up a scheme to kidnap Sugar Kane. Think-
ing it is another publicity stunt, she offen
no resistance and is taken to their pool
parlor hangout, where she is taught the
game by South Dakota Slim.

Next morning, not knowing he has been
observed burying the mermaid's coming
^"ehe?d

t»«« to tell Frankie and Dee-'
uee about the previous evenina when Bullet*
comes in with the news of SugM* dbaS?
pearance. Afraid that Boneh^ad has committed

'some dastardly act. Frankie quickly ™
Vises a fifnru tha» *ti« i 1. ; , '

an appreciative thought*room " "
Cass County Winners of
State Fair Demonstrations Told

A total of 600 4- H youths gave demon-
strations at the state fair this year. They
were judged on their ability to express them-
selves, the importance and timeliness of
their subject, the effectiveness with which
they used supporting materials and equip-
ment, personal appearances and their re-
sponse to questions from judges and the
audience.

Exhibits from Cass county entered ta
the 4-H home economics divisions won
seven blue, one red and two white ribbons

Beverly ftnen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Dmen of Wiota, received a
certificate of excellence for her 4- H
demonstration "Arrangements Using Wood"
which was presented at the state fair. She
earned the trip to the state fair by earning,
a-fint place award at the Cass county 4- H
demonstration contest earlier this month

Those receiving awards from Anita and
Wiota were Jo Ellen Tibken of Wiota,
blue; Karen Klteltoger, Brayton, blue;
Melva Walters, Anita, blue; Virginia
Steele, Anita, blue. Undsy Weed, Anita,
entered in the furniture grouping class
and no ribbons were awarded to this divi-
sion.

Collection and construction exhibits
from the county were entered by Dean
Hansen and Billie Wohlleber, Anita.
Billie received a blue ribbon and Dean
received a red ribbon.

John Smith Family Visinii, He*
Mr. and Mn. John Smith and three

children arrived ta Anita around the
SSLK5 •*£-"•"« *"•> *e Dominicanre they have been serv<n»

! Corps the past three ,„„
i came to the states to the

id they visited
. _.k state before c

Anita.
He is now on leave between assignments

and just what his future work will bTor
where they will locate is not definite at
this time.
<~ IJ16.8™111* j*nred two yean ta the Peace
Corps ta Ecuador, prior to the Dominican
assignment.
!n ]?e *m,iths three chlw'«i have enrolled
ta the Anita Elementary school. Jessica

Abby is in 2nd grade.
/-iJj6.8??118 are Itayin8 at the Herbert

.SffZXSSff* * ***• " Until

Mrs. Mortenaen Enjoy* Ronstd of Vioits
Mn. Alma Mortensen recently visited at

the home of her daughter. Mr. and Mn.
Robert Burnham and family at Cedar Rapids
Mr. and Mn. Bob Kaiser of Ottumwa (nee
Karen Mortensen) were supper guests ta the
Burnham home and Mn. Mortensen accomp-
anied them home for a visit to their home.

She also visited ta the home of another
daughter, Mr. and Mn. Orville Card and
family at Ames, and with a son. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Mortensen and family of near ,
Atlantic.

Don Mehlmastm Attend Sqi
Dance Convention In Witc.

Mr. and Mn. Don Mehlmann were ta
Lacrosse. Wis., recently attending the 9th
annual square dance state convention. They
had an exhibition booth.

The convention was held ta Whitney
Center, a new pan of the Univenity of
Wisconsin. This building had four large
halls each would hold 40 or more squares
of dancen. The fun- level hall and the
Teen-hall were filled to capacity all
weekend. The weekend began with a
dance on Thunday night and ended on Sun-
day afternoon at 5 p.m.
• Othen from Anita will attest the fact —•- —»»"-««> act, rrantue quid
that a motel room in this city was impossible ?**** a st°W that the beach gang ha's taken her
to attain. The square dancen had taken over Ps Part of another publicity stunt
the reservations made well ta advance Manv ° ""
brought campers and trallen.

Linda Mferie Lomax and
Sarnmie Metheny Wed
Sunday evening, Sept. 3, at 7:30 p m at

the Anita Church of Christ Ltada Ma'rte'
Lomax, daughter of Mn. Karen Marie
£*&?*'rtg**1*'"* sa"»nte Dale. son of Mr. and Mn. Bill Metheny

exchanged their marriage vows
v. GaleC. Tush officiated at the

n™«,r 5 8 ceremony- Mn Phil McCosh
provided nuptial musical selections

The bride, given to marriage by Raymond
Hansen, wore full length dotted Swiss gown
styled with an empire waist line, lace
daisy trim around neckline and sleeves Her
illusion veil flowed from a crown of "ink a£d
white roses. She carried an arrangement of
pink roses and white carnations.

Judy Metheny. sister of the groom, attend-
ed as maid of honor and Sheryl Prall of
Atlantic was bridesmaid. They were attired
ta pink and green street length dress and
carried white carnations.

Jennie Hansen of Audubon was flower
girL She wore a white linen dress with lace
daisy trim. Shelly Metheny, brother of the
groom, was ringbearer.

Jim Williamson of Anita served the groom asj
2t J?0"6* Christensen of Anita,

i of the groom, was groomsman.
' Grover of Atlantic and Roger Wilktas
ra were ushers and candlelighten

inI^htPoiH°nJ?nolfag the COUP1Twas
,the ceremony.

Uered cake dec°«ted in white
m iwas topPed wi* traditionalminiature bride and groom centered th*

and *•

Ml HOMO'S) Homo FMM Vacation
Mr. and Ma. Bill House and children

returned home Sunday evening from a two
week vacation trip which took them to'
Montreal. Cfnada. to view Expo '67, and
also to Niagara Falls.[rhey used a mobile
trailer and camped along' the way.

Mr. House, who is a depot agent for the
Rock bland Railroad at Anita and Adalr,
was much Impressed by the Canadian ex-
position, which is drawing tremendous crowds.
He states that the driviag habits of the
"tives of the predominantly French province
of Quebec have to be seen to be believed—
they are that bad.

Bob Greenteea Observe 25th
Anniversary With Barbecue

Mr. and Mn. Bob Greenlee observed
their 25th wedding anniversary by serving
a barbecue at their home in Turner addi-
tion on Saturday evening, Aug. 26, from
7 to 9 p.m.

Guests attending included about 240
relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mn. Greenlee were assisted
ta serving by Mn. Lyle Chesnut, Mn. Ray
Chesnut, Mn. Mike Mardesen, Mrs. Mer-
rit Steele, Mn. Don Sweeney of Adair.
Mrs. Leonard Jessen and Mn. Lloyd
Schroder of Atlantic.

A four tiered heart shaped anniversary
£*« JC£>'a«d ta sllver> S*60 and 8°W.topped by a 25 numeral was served. Mn.
Harold Simon and Mn. Ed Heckman of Adair
cu the cake. Mn. Burton Whetstone poured
u . *sided at the punch bowl.

Mn. Arlyn Lund was in charge of the
K- Joan Hahn looked

REV. MRS. BARNES VISIT MRS. MCDERMOT1
Rev. and Mn. F. F. Barnes of Silver City

*
Harold McDermott.

Mn. Stanley Jones of Norwalk was a Monday
caller on her mother, Mn. Harold McDermott

Ml Littleton. More To Mead, Nebr.

Calif., Nebr., Colo. Visitors
Mr. and Mn. Bob Stennett of Whittier

calif., visited at the home of bet uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mn. Chet Turner
» *U 2*en* uf Valentlne, Nebr., visited
at the Turner home as he was enroute to
5>t. unite for a reunion. He also visited
at the Turner home..He is a nephew of
Mr. Turner. Mr. and Mn. Ray Turner
also of Valentine were also recent visiton
to the home of his aunt and uncle.

Mr. and Mn. Fred Vorrath of Littleton.
Colo., and Mr. and Mn. Harry Woods of
Arvada, Colo., visited Saturday and Sun-
day at the Turner home. Mn. "Vorrath
is a sister of Mn. Turner and Mn. Woods
is a niece.

The gang races off to rescue Sugar Kane
mrf a,nick of ?me- FranWe and thesurfen wipe out the Rat Pack. Bonehead

^XSSr ̂  ̂

•JftSZOgSftSSS: Rumin*
Mobil Farm Future Order Program
Feature* Flasher Light Offer

Bob Butler, owner of Shaffer Oil Co.
announces the kick-off of Mobil's farm
future order program, beginning this week,
ta an advertisement to this issue.

He states that "Growen now prefer to
keep their own inventory of parts and pro-
ducts as pan of their preventive mainte-
nance program which saves them time when
servicing their tracton. trucks and other
farm machinery. " Butler points out that
this year there will be a special Incentive
for farmen to pre-order their lubricants.

Mobil dealers will offer safety-conscious
farmen who order their lubricating supplies
early a guide flasher light at a reduced
price. This safety aid lamp is becoming
an increasingly popular piece of equipment
on new tracton. Full details are printed
ta this week's ad.

Mn. Roy Stokes, Nee Verona
Gundy, 65, Dies at Omaha Monday
Mn. Roy Stokes, nee Verena Gundy, 65.

of Omaha, Nebr., passed away Monday
morning at 10:30 from a heart attack. She
had been suffering from a heart condition
for some time, altho her death was sudden.

Besides her husband, she is survived by a
son, Jack, and a daughter, Mn. Clyde Pond,
both of Council Bluffs; 11 grandchildren;
also her mother, Mn. Martha Gundy; two
sisters Mn. Mildred Schaaf and Mn. Albert
(Leona) Claussen all of Anita; three,
brothen, Norman Gundy of Anita, Lawrence
of Avoca and Edward of Missousi Valley.

Funeral services will be held Thursday (today)
morning 10 a.m.at Holy Family Catholic
'church to Omaha. Burial will also be to
Omaha.

af-

Held at Macedonia
Sunday For Zaclury Hayrer, «

Funeral services were

Guests were present from Guthrie Center,
iJ,3lr,' F°ntaneUe. Wiota, Atlantic, Com-
ing, Jeffenon and Anita.

Modern Western Square
Dancing; Is Different

"Square Dance! Who, me? You must be
kidding! I'm too old, and besides I don't
like that hillbilly music. Yes, I've done it
before--15 or 20 years ago, ta school. That
hick stuff isn't for me. "

IS this your reaction when someone men-
tions square dancing or invites you to try
it? If so, we hope you will take a few
minutes to read some interesting facts which
may change your mind and open the door
to a lot of enjoyment for you and your fam-
ily.

To begin with. we. are talking about mod-
em western stylf ftquare dancing, which was
originated some 20 yean ago--not the kind
you may have learned ta school. And
there's nothing "hick" about it. Square
dance music now-a-days consists largely
of popular tunes of today and yesterday,
and modem hit tunes.

Square dancen of today ajre smartly dress-
ied, the men usually ta 'dark trousers and
western style dress shirts and the women ta
becoming full-skirted dresses with fluffy
petticoats. You'll never see blue denims
at a square dance.

Todays dances are not "bam" dances
and the old "jug ta the comer" concept.
Instead, square dances are held ta public
school faculties, recreation buildings,
church social halls and even ta downtown
ballrooms. Next week, AN AMERICAN
HERITAGE.

Anita Community Calendar
Of Upcoming Events

Thurs., Sept. 7—WSCS meeting, bellow-
ship Hall

Fri.. Sept. 8--Red Cross Bloodmobile.
Methodist church 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

Sun., Sept. 10—Ania Chamber of Com-
merce and Community fish fry 5 p. m.
Recreation park. Downtown in event of
rain. Benton Township No. 7, school
reunion, Recreation Park, noon basket
dinner, St. Mary's hall in case of rain.
Ponderosa Play Boys Hone show, arena
west of Wiota, 1 p. m.

Tues., Sept. 12—Anita Study Club, ele-
mentary' school, 2 p. m.

Upcoming Events
Thun., Oct. 19--BillRiley, Talent and
Sprout Show

Val Zimmerman Family Moves
Mr. and Mn. Val Zimmerman and child-

ren moved last week from the Glair Huff i
farm north of Anita to a farm house north of '
Massena. The Zimmerman children will
attend the elementary grade school ta
Cumberland.

VISIT IN BARBER HOME
Mn. Lulu Mullet of Omaha spent a week '

recently at the home of her brother. Mr.
and Mn. Harold Barber.

Rev. and Mn. Raymond Barber of Council
Bluffs also visited ta his brother's home during
the time the Barber's son, Marvin and family
of California were visiting here.
Uwis Hayter, Mrs. Cecil Kimie
Are Feted at Birthday Coffee
i Lewis Hayter of Marion spent the weekend

Monday, Sept. 4. Mr. Hayter was observing

.tPrftS*Lai^M'8- Cec11 Kmzte
ated her birthday on Sept. 2

tag was held " ~ ~
and Mn,

VBEREANEWS
fcobert Duff* Fit*, Vhlt Kin
_. »*••«• Mn. Robert Duff
Thunday night from a
Missouri, Arkansas and
*5'VK?inaMm' ™ejtime fishing at Beaver Lake.

JOHNSON FAMILY RETURNS
Mr. and Mn. Leland Tay

Des Moines on Saturday wh
their daughter, Mn. Ken J
and Sherl, and took them rouai
where they met their husband in
to return to their home taPartnL.
after visiting here and with ,&& ""-V
Des Moines for the pan two w%k,.

•M. U Marie Heck*,,,, u yw,.,
Mr. andMn. Wilbur r •^Tll*r

Omaha on Saturday mon
ISf'Jfcirson. Pvt E-2
who Hew In fromlFort Kn
the Labor Day weekend, i
was a dinner: guest In the i
and John Cams was an e<

Sunday dinner guests \
ElmerSchollwereMr. and Mrs wrix""1

Heckman and Terry and Max MI« rm

dace Ganide of Fontanelle jJ,?t P*
Heckman and Min RaTM^^-E'2 *"«
Mn. Cecil Scholl were i

ATTENDS

• Mr. and Mn. Donald Shanno
and Mr. and Mn.

ley Young and Ermine own home,

DINNER GUESTS AT PERRY
Miss Ermine Brown. Isaac Brown

Mrs Ted

Mr. and Mn. Cecil Taylor were

Mn. Marilyn Lantz, Mr. and

• Fay Harris of Greenfield was a
evening visitor with Mr. and MB.

MRS. GROVER CONCLUDES VISIT
Mn. Mynle Grovet returned to the At-

lantic Nursing home on Monday evening,
after having spent a couple days with her
daughter, Mn. Ralph Nichols.

ATTEND IOWA STATE FAIR
Mr. and Mn. Van Harris were overnight

guests last Saturday with Mr. and Mn.
Bill Wengert of Des Moines and also attended
theState Fair on Saturday and Sunday.

Two Birthday* Are Observed
Mr. and Ma. Cecil Taylor, Mis. Jerry

Wilson and girls and Mr. and Mrs. Willjim
Boedeker were Tuesday evening supper
guests with Mr. and Mn. Leroy Taylor,
Becky and Roberta. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Underwood and Debbie were evening vb-
itprs. The occasion was ta honor of Roberta,
whose birthday was that day, and Becky,
whose birthday was on Friday.

• Mr. and Mn. Charles Saltmarsh were
Friday evening visitors with Mr. and Mn.
Robert Duff.

• Mn. Gene Eshelman, Carmen, Janie and
Sandy, were Sunday afternoon visitors
with Mn. Erma. Jergens and Pan.

• Mr. and Mn. Freeman Brown and family
were Sunday dinner guests with Mr. and Mn.
Zort Brown. Mr. and Mn. Virgil Martin and
Reggie were afternoon visitors.

• Mr. and Mn. Manley Young and family
were Thunday evening supper guests with
Mn. Mildred Young.

HOST'GUESTS FROM SEATTLE, WASH.
Mn. Gertrude Jensen and daughter flnds
.f*?16' WMh« • IDent from Monday night

until Wednesday night with her sister, Mr.
and Mn. Ralph Nichols.

Attend Kcnk, Shower At Clarindi
Mr. and Mn. Manley Young and family

and Mn. Mildred Young attended a picnic
dinner and miscellaneous shower at the park
in Clarlnda on Sunday in honor of Mr. and.
Mrs. Edward Young.

• Mn. Richard Neighbon and Randy Dean
WentWednesday with Mr. and Mn. W.H.
NeignboB.
AUDUBON, SCRANTON VISITORS

Mr. and Mn. Leland Taylor and Mr. and
Mn. Ralph Dent and family of Audubon
were Sunday dinner guests of Frank Pfund-

Mr. and Mn. Guy Byerly of Scranton spent
Thunday with Mr. and Mn. Ralph Nichols

Connie and Rodney

Zachary, son of Billie and Peggy Havter
?o.CCJfnfr pM$ed awfly Friday at Merc?
Hospital in council Bluffs, where he tad
been a patient. He had been to illJiealth
The raSEftS^&ft ftom toutontaT^Liay^! formerh' "ved at Macedonia
,f,

Bf'ld« W« Patents, he is survived by^wo
i"" "nd Dawn- hla maternal W7nd-

- He was preceded in death by Tils grand-
father,' Paul Hayter, June 19. 1962.

Among the relatives from Anita attending
2£^? ^S?da,y Were Uwls Ha*te' «* Marion
*fe. Maitl5;n Unt2' Mre- Dean Lank and two
children, Mr. and Mn. Donald Doney,
Mn. Cecil Ktazie, Mr. and Mn. Victor
Claussen and two children, Mr. and Mn
KW ?,nd Pam; Mr- «S Mrs. tenneth
M» ^SLW? '" ?f Anltt and Mr. andMn. Edwin Kaiser of Lewis.

'Tim Fay's Address Given
Tim Fay, son of the Mearl Fays of Wiota

has been promoted to Lance Corporal. Now
serving with the U. S. Armed Forces ta
Santa Anna, Calif. , Tim's address is-

L/CplR. T. Fay
H&MS 37 (Avionics) MW
MW Sq. 37 3rd MAW
MCAS El Toro
Santa Anna, Calif. 92709

LINCOLN TOWNSHIP NEWS
Mayberryt Visit at Iowa City

Mr. and Mn. Merlin Mayberry returned
home Tuesday afternoon from a few days
visit with their daughter, Mr. and Mn.
Ted Legg ta Iowa City. They also attended
the old settlers and threshen reunion at
Mt. Pleasant before coming home

Mr. and Mn. Harry Mayberry of Rantoul,
HI. , joined them at the Legg home ta
towa City for a visit

Staring Sheep *» Nebr. Stare Fair
Rick Huff left Wednesday to attend the

Nebraska State Fair at Lincoln, where he
is helping show sheep.

• Mn. Pete Knowlton spent Wednesdaj
afternoon with Mn. Cecil Taylor.

• Miss Rita Brown was a dinner guest on
Saturday with Miss Ermine Brown.

Roswheck tator To Sport
At Anka Congregational Cfcureh

The Rev. Richard Williams of near Rein-
beck will be the candidate pastor at the
Anita Congregational Church Sunday inatft
ing. Rev. Williams last served a parish, »t

.Central city. ' .
All njemben and friends of the churcW

are urged to attend the morning service it
9:30 a.m. and hear the Rev.' Williams.
Congregation action will be taken whet*-;
to blue a call to this minister to serve the
Anita church.
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Lof an, LuparduH Families
Move Hera

Mrs. Angela Logan and family have
moved to the Robert Wilson property on
East Main. Mrs. Logan is the new junior
high social studies instructor in the Anita
school system.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lupardus have
moved to the Arthur Duff apartment on
west main, across from Long's Home
Furnishings. Mr. Lupardus is the new high
school music instructor ta the Anita school

Mrs. Lupardus (Karen) teaches 3rd grade
ta the Cumberland-Massena schools.
Visitors From New Jeraey

Mn. Grace Horn and daughter, Madeline
of Port Pleasant, N. J., and John Cassidy

.' of Irvington, N. J., wereweekend guests
at the home of Mrs. Ruby Scholl, Carolyn
and Richard. •

Miss Madeline Horn and Carolyn are
classmates at Dana College, Blair. Nebr.,
and the young ladies will be juniors there
this fall.

Mrs. Frank Karns of
Calif. Laid To Rest Here

Funeral services were held Tuesday after-
noon at 2 p. m. at the Long Funeral Home
for Mn. Frank Karns. of Ventura, Calif.
The Rev. Harold Jones of the Anita Metho-
dist church officiated.

Casketbearers were Donald Karns, Al-
bert Kams jr., Dean Karns, Alfred Dement,
Donald Mehlmann and James McCosh.
Interment was ta Anita Evergreen Cemetery.

• Margaret Richter Karns. daughter of
William and Ann Richter. was bom near
Anita, Dec. 22, 1902 and passed away at
.hS hC^a H^pital Friday Sept- l> "hereshe had been hospitalized for the last month.
She grew to womanhood in this vicinity
and attended Anita High School, gra,
ingjrftth the class of 1921.

" 321 she was united in
. - - _ . Karns fa Atlantic. They
uta, later moving to Des Moines
3 to Ojkaloosa, where they lived

I two years ago, when they retired to
P ,̂ i H*™* wa* a member of the
Presbyterian church and a member of the
Oder of Eastern Star in Ojkaloosa

She is survived by her husband. Frank
a son, Charles William, two grandcWW-
» ??? 2 * r> Mtl- Gertrude Christen-
•CD OI C6CUr RApids, She WflS DICCeded

FredMth by k" Paren° and one brothet-
WILBUR WORM CHECKING A
M"HQDBT SUNDAY SCHOa ATTENDANCE

Mr.
Feeder...
STANDARD'S
PROLASSES
REALLY puts on
the BEEF! _

CALL THIS
MAN TODAY
Val Zimmerman

Phone 779-3301
Massena, Iowa

•̂̂ •MlMBlM

32% PROTEIN $59.95

, M XSTANDARD'S

FEED\ QUALITY

PREMIXES

STANDARD
CHEMICAL MFC co

OMAHA. NEBRASKA

Pioneers in Animal
Nutrition Since 1886

LOTS OF LAUNDRY
AT CO. HOSPITAL

Perhaps those housewives who complain
anSUillaUIVdryuChores would like to consider800 Ibs. of white clothes per •
day! And where does all this white comei torn?

The answer: ft comes from the 200
sheets, plus the many towels, washclothes.
and other articles sent to the laundry of the
Cass County Memorial Hospital each day

Mrs. Ella Nelson, Laundry supervisor,
and her four assistants handle this terrific'
load bach day with amazing speed worfcino
only the eight hour, from ,1™ tin.T [o *

M eJV m< The women do the ironfag
which b done mostly on a mangle" aSd then
they fold and count all the laundry pieces

The'linen is stored on shelves fa the big*
laundry room and a fresh supply of linen is
taken to each floor twice daily where it
is stored ta the floors'- own linen closet

Mr. Donald Stormer is. fa charge 6f
operating the two washers the larger of
which holds 100 Ibs. of laundry. Hospital
wirtf.TJ *? washed in watei wnich is treatedwith a disinfectant; then the wash is put
into huge extractors to remove all the water.
After this process, the laundry is sorted
before drying to separate those pieces which
need to be damp-dried for ironing from
tnc rest*

JU^JSii i105?,1,"!1 *e laundry will also

-^—— - «~~«B«wy Leny
Opbroek Wed July 22

St. Mary's Catholic church ta Anita was
the setting on Saturday. July 22. at 10
o'clock ta the morning, for the wedding
? "TS £*y """y0- dwshter of Mrs.Annabel Petersen of Anita and Orville

tJl?^L?f °?tui0' 0».. «">d Leray Ray-
"2nd PJ*10611' »on of Mr. and Ma. Le-
ander Opbroek of Exira.

Father Joseph Devlin officiated at the
B«vM A * ceremony- Mn- Rich«rd R
provided organ musk:.

The brides given in marriage "by her uncle.
Dale Harnen of Wiota. was attired ta white
lace. The princess style gown featured
fullness at the hemline and the lona sleeves
came to bridal potats at tte wlit promT
«•? P"" headpiece fell her French Illusion
«!L,she cairled ,a brWal b°«i««»t of whitecarnations centered with a red rose corsaaeT
and a shower of ribbons tied ta love knots.

MB. Lyle Dorsey attended her sister as
matron of honor, jolene Fusselman was
nrwesmaid. They wore street length dress-
es of red satin and bow headpieces with
WJhite circled veils. Their bouquets were
of white carnations and red roses.

Larry Jensen of Kimballton attended the
groom as best man. Mike Wlemann of
f£ i?£ ££mma?- Robert LaBen. cou-sin of the bride, and Bruce Alff. both of
Anita, were ushers.

The reception for 75 guests was held
iJrT^Ifly f?llowtag the ceremonv ta the
parish hall parlors. Mrs. Glen Fusselman
served as parlor hostess.

The serving table, centered with a four
tiered wedding cake, was decorated in
white and topped with white bells and red
roses. Mrs. Richard Hansen of Brayton
and Mrs. Dale Hansen of Wiota, aunts of
the bride, cut and served the cake. Mrs.
Arthur Hoskins poured and Mrs. Arthur .
Wheelock presided at the punch bowL Mrs.
Dan Anderson of Atlantic was waitress

Janice Petersen. sister of the bride, was
ta charge of the guest book, while the
Misses Nancy Alff and Betty Huffman
looked after the gifts.

Mrs. Opbroek is a 1967 graduate of Anita
Community High school and Mr. Opbroek
is a 1966 graduate of the Exira High school.

For going away, the bride chose a white
dotted swiss dress and she wore the red
corsage from her bridal bouquet. The
couple left for a short wedding trip and
are now at home ta Ariita

CaUf' °M^•,?? Were from U Hab«.^hUk iiMMne< Exira> Brayton, WiotaKimballton. Atlantic, and Walnut.

Services) Hole at AriassHc
For T. Halt* OiseVbi, •!;

Funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon at the Roland Funeral Home in
Atlantic for Theodore Ralph Goodwin,
81, of Atlantic, retired fanner and long-
time Cass and former Anita resident. Burial
was to the Atlantic cemetery;

Mr. Goodwin was bora ta Franklin,
township Apr. 27, 1886, the son of
Theodore and Martha Foster Goodwin,
and passed away at the Cass County Mem-
orial Hospital Saturday morning, Sept. 2.
where he had been a patient the past
three weeks. He had been fa failing health!
for some time.

He was married to Anna Leigan at Bray-
ton on Dec. 25, 1907. They farmed ta
the Cass and Audubon counties until re-
tiring ta 1922. He was employed at Walnut
Grove ta 1946 and at the Atlantic State
Bank until 1982.

He is survived by his wife, three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Wayne (Hazel) Lytton and Mrs.
Lloyd V. (Clarabel) Christensen, both of
Atlantic, and Mrs. Val L. (Grace) Schoen-
thal of Des Moines; eight grandchildren and
three great grandchildren. He was pre-
S£md '"death ty his parents, a grandson,
Phillip Christensen, and four brothers,
Lonnie, Charles, Arthur and Hiram Good-
win* r

Weekend Movie Is
'Beach Blanket Bingo'

stair n l3U!?dry UD and d°stairs. Each floor or department will

'SVf11 new and improve„„, hospital laundrv will ttin

Cass County Winners of
State Fair Demonstrations Told

A total of 600 4- H youths gave demon-
strations at the state fair this year They
were judged on their ability to express them-
selves, the Importance and timeliness of
their subject, the effectiveness with which
they used supporting materials and equip-
ment, personal appearances and their re-
sponse to questions from judges and the
audience.

Exhibits from Cass county entered fa
the 4-H home economics divisions won
seven blue, one red and two white ribbons

Beverly Ihnen. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Walter Ihnen of Wiota. received a
certificate of excellence for her 4- H
demonstration "Arrangements Using Wood"
which was presented at the state fair. She
earned the trip to the state fair by earning ,
a-first place award at the Cass county 4- H
demonstration contest earlier this month.

Those receiving awards from Anita and
Wiota were Jo Ellen Tibken of Wiota
blue; Karen Kiteltager, Brayton, blue;
Melva Walters, Anita, blue; Virtfnia
Steele Anita, blue. Ltadsy Weed, Anita
entered ta the furniture grouping class
and no ribbons were awarded ta this divi-sion*

Collection and construction exhibits
from the county were entered by Dean
Hansen and Billie Wohlleber, Anita.
BilUe received a blue ribbon and Dean
received a red ribbon.

Don MoMmanm Attend Square
Dame Convention In Wiac.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Mehlmann were ta
Lacrosse, Wis., recently attending the 9th
annual square dance state convention. They
had an exhibition booth.

The convention was held ta Whitney
Center, a new part of the University of
Wisconsin. This building had four large
halls each would hold 40 or more squares
of dancers. The fun- level hall and the~
Teen-hall were filled to capacity all
weekend. The weekend began with a
dance on Thursday night and ended on Sun-
,day afternoon at 5 p. m.

Others from Anita will attest the fact
I** A .«<.•._ 1 .—««- I •!»• i •••***

^om In this city was impossible
i square dancers had taken over

Showing this weekend at the Anita
Theatre is the musical comedy "Beach
Blanket Bingo" starring Frankle Avalon
Annette Funicello, Deborah Walley.
Harvey Lembeck, John Ashley, Jody
McCrea. Donna Loren. Marta Kristen
and Unda Evans, and co- starring Bobbi
Shaw, Don Rickles and Paul Lynde

The beach gang is back at its fav-
orite haunts when they see stager Sugar
Kane (Linda Evans) leap from a plane.
parachute Into the ocean, and swim
ashore. As Sugar is met on the beach
by Frankle (Frankie Avalon) and his
friends, Sugar's press agent Bullets
(Paul Lynde) quickly descends upon them
with a newspaperman Earl Wilson (him-
self) on hand to cover what is really a
rigged publicity stunt, for sky diver Bon-
nte Graham (Deborah Walley) really ,
did the jump and switched places with
Sugar.

The gang is intrigued by what they have
seen of parachuting and all except Bone-
Jf AA (I<£y.,MSCrea) declde to ̂  ll- Theyfind a sky diving school operated by Bin
Drop (Don Rickles), who also operates a
dance pavilion. Here they meet sky diver
Steve Gordon and his girl friend Bonnie and
decide to take lessons from them.

Eric Von Zipper and his Rat Pack cook
up a scheme to kidnap Sugar Kane. Think-

Dee

, not knowing he has been
B the mermaid's ctomtag
IO U FranWe a"d Dee""'

act, Frankiea •wry that the beach
P?ft of another publicity

SniMM Family ViaiH., He*
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and three

" ed ta ,Anita aro"nd^t from ** Dominican

Linda Aferie Lomax and
bammie Mctheny Wed

IvUed n?CHT°n?- MB Ph»Mcc"hprovided nuptial musical selections
The bride, given to marriage by Raymond
^n> .Wu°re fuU Ien8th dotted Swiss gownstyled .with an empire waistline, lace

daisy trim around neckline and sleeves Her
illusion veil flowed from a crown ofTtak aSd
white roses. She carried an arrangement of
pink roses and white carnations

. Judy Metheny. sister of the groom attend-
ed as maid of honor and Sheryl Prali of
Atlantic was bridesmaid. They were attired
£a£feri «M,8ieen Street length dteM and
carried white carnations.

Jennie Hansen of Audubon was flower
girL She wore a white linen dress with lace
daisy trim. Shelly Metheny. brother of the
groom, was ringbearer.

Jim Williamson of Anita served the groom as
oestrnan. Ro«er Christensen of Anita

K^Xb^rBuiie'Brp-
Mobil Farm Future Order Program
Feature* Flasher Light Offer

Bob Butler, owner of Shaffer Oil Co
announces the kick-off of Mobil's farm
future order program, beginning this week,
in an advertisement ta this issue

He states that "Growers now prefer to
keep their own inventory of parts and pro-
ducts as part of their preventive mainte-
nance orogram which saves them time when
servicing their tractors, trucks and other
farm machinery. " Butler potats out that
this year there will be a special Incentive
for farmers to pre-order their lubricants.

Mobil dealers will offer safety-conscious
farmers who order their lubricating supplies
early a guide flasher light at a reduced
price. This safety aid lamp is becoming
an increasingly popular piece of equipment

MM Honae'a Home Fr™. .
Mr. and Ma. Bill House and children

returned home Sunday evening from a two
week vacation trip which took them to
Montreal. Ctfhada. to view Expo '67, and
also to Niagara, Falls.] They used a mobile
trailer and camped along1 the way.

, Mr. House, who is a depot agent for the
Rock bland Railroad at Anita and Adair,
was much Impressed by the Canadian ex-
position, which is drawing tremendous crowds.
He states that the driviag habits of the
""' * fiL?*??*!'?* F«nch pwvlnce

Bob Greenlees Observe 25th
Anniversary With Barbecue

Mr. and MR. Bob Greenlee observed
their 25th wedding anniversary by serving
a barbecue at their home in Turner addi-
tion on Saturday evening, Aug. 26, from
7 to 9 p.m.

Guests attending included about 240
relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Greenlee were assisted
ta serving by Mrs. Lyle Chesnut, Mrs. Ray
Chesnut, Mrs. Mike Mardesen, Mrs. Mer-
Ji« ^* ' if' Don Sweeney of Adalr.
**?• Jf00?* Je««en and Mn. Lloyd
Schroder of Atlantic.

A four tiered heart shaped anniversary

* BEREA NEWS
fcobert Duff, nek. Via* K|»

"ttJ&iSzsstfr**
Missouri, Arkansas and okiii, CiU°ntJ
they visited relatives. Thev .!"*• w|««
tine fishing at Beaver Late? "° ***

'^aS^ifi^TOiujttMr, ana Mrs. Leiand Tavior A Ll"(
Des Molnes on Saturday whei "Veto

Ss îWa ""• K« **£and Sheri, and took them to Da
where they met their husband insrs.v^̂ .*5**

t-2 Mark Hockman n *Mt~

, c&y&fftsss?*^*met their son. PvtT F-9 x7*f where they
who flew in fr^ortlnox8'^^.
*•» Labor Day weekend/

I • dfim.., j fa ̂

t v « . e ° « .topped by a 25 numeral was served. Mrs.star
Mrs. Arlyn Lund was i

-—• J«"M \smna wu an evenii
Sunday dinner guests with

EtaerSchoUwereMrr.'ndV
Heckman and Terry and Max
^.rsideofFStaSlul8^
Heckman and Miss Rae Mcnnw.V
M».CecUSchoUw«a8£S

Guests were'present from Guthrie Center,

JKeaSftAnK1' AtlanUC' C°m-
Modern Western Square
Dancing Is Different

"Square Dance! Who, me? You must be
kidding! I'm too old, and besides I don't
like that hillbilly music. Yes, I've done it
before--15 or 20 years ago, in school. That
hick stuff isn't for me. "

Is this your reaction when someone men-
tions square dancing or invites you to try
it? If so, we hope you will take a few
minutes to read some interesting facts which
may change your mind and open the door
to a lot of enjoyment for you and your fam-
ily.

To begin with, we are talking about mod-
ern western stylf Isquare dancing, which was
originated some 20 years ago—not the kind
you may have learned ta school. And
there's nothing "hick" about It. Square
dance music now-a-days consists largely
of popular tunes of today and yesterday,
and modem hit tunes.

Square dancers of today *re smartly dress-
i ed, the men usually ta 'dark trousers'and
western style dress shirts and the women ta
becoming full-skirted dresses with fluffy
petticoats. You'll never see blue denims
at a square dance.

Todays dances are not "barn" dances
and the old "jug ta the corner" concept.
Instead, square dances are held fa public
school facilities, recreation buildings,
church social halls and even fa downtown
™£?™i"™«^>™™™CAU

Anita Community Calendar
Of Upcoming Events

Thurs., Sept. 7—WSCS meeting, Fellow-
ship Hall

Fri., Sept. 8--Red Cross Bloodmoblle,
Methodist church 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

Sun., Sept. 10—Anita Chamber of Com-
merce and Community fish fry 5 p.m.
Recreation park. Downtown in event of
rain. Benton Township No. 7, school
reunion, Recreation Park, noon basket
dinner, St, Mary's hall in case of rain.
Ponderosa Play Boys Horse show, arena
west of Wiota, 1 p. m.

Tues., Sept. 12—Anita Study Club, ele-
mentary' school, 2 p. m.

Upcoming Events
Thurs., Oct. 19-BillRiley, Talent and
Sprout Show

Val Zimmerman Family Moves
Mr. and Mrs. Val Zimmerman and child-

ren moved last week from the Clair Huff i
farm north of Anita to a farm house north of '
Massena. The Zimmerman children will

and Tuesday
y

Ermine

OWNER GUESTS AT PERRY
Mas Ermine Brown. Isaac Rmun ..

wd, t h a
ThplJ^e Coips ** «*" three yews.

m Jhe Smith came to the states ta the
middle of July and they visited
sister fa New York stat2

' 0 1 ? V e between
future work wiu *« or

"Ot deftalte at

Mrs. Roy Stokes, Nee V.
Gundy, «5, Dies at Omaha Monday
Mrs. Roy Stokes, nee Verena Gundy, 65.

of Omaha, Nebr., passed away Monday
morning at 10:30 from a heart attack. She
had been suffering from a heart condition
for some time, altho her death was sudden.

Besides her husband, she is survived by a
son. Jack, and a daughter, Mrs. Clyde Pond,
both of Council Bluffs; 11 grandchildren;
also her mother, Mrs. Martha Gundy; two
sisters Mrs. Mildred Schaaf and Mrs. Albert
(Leona) Claussen all of Anita; threcr--.
brothers, Norman Gundy of Anita, Lawrence
of Avoca and Edward of Missouri Valley.

Funeral services will be held Thursday rtodavi
m°mta* 10£m-at Holy Family CattoHc
church ta Omaha. Burial will a
Omaha. ratobelff

The Smiths served two years fa the

The Smiths are staving at the Herbert
muvaK.u Anita, or until

Mrs.

Mn. Alma Mortensen recently visited at
thehome of her daughter, Mr. and Mrs
Mr o J1?!111*™, i1*1 family at Cedar Rapids.Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kaiser of Ottumwa (nee

i Mortensen) were supper guests fa the

REV. MRS.BARNES VISIT MRS MCDERMOT1
Rev. -nd Mrs. F. F. Barnes of Silver City

-—day afternoon callers on Mrs.
I McDermott.

Mrs. Stanley Jones of Norwalk was a Monday
caller on her mother. Mrs. Harold McDermott

Ml Littleton. More To Mead Nebr

Calif., Nebr., Colo. Visitors
8!l^\^S'enne« °? Whittter,

Held at MacedonJ.
Sunday For Zachasry Hayter, 6

„. .1, ™—~ v • •«*»««*, Nebr.. visited
5 ^JLU£« h°™ « he was enroW to

lion. He also visited
!. He is a nephew of

Mr. and Mrs. Rs ~

, - r n a o n panted them home for a visit ta their Home
She also visited ta the home of another

Mr' and »*•• O™"16 Card «"d
es. and with a son. Mr. and
MorteMe" Md famU? of near

- —— —...*, „. uu aunt and uncle.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vorrath of Littleton

.olov and Mr. and Mrs. Harry WcSds of
visited Saturday and Sun-

••*• "is." Vorrath
is a niece" """' 4lu"er "nd Mrs- w°ods

f«h6 wagj>receded in death by his.grand-
father, Paul Hayter, June 19, 1962

VISIT IN BARBER HOME
Mrs. Lulu Muller of Omaha spent a week '

recently at the home of her brother, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Barber.

Rev. and Mn. Raymond Barber of Council
Bluffs also visited ta his brother's home during
the time the Barber's son, Marvin and family
of California were visiting here.

Uwls Hayter, Mrs. Cecil Kinzie
Are Feted at Birthday Coffee

safoH«»r'
HHFtiS&*&* **•Jeny Don^of

'Tim Fay's Address Given
Tim Fay, son of the Mearl Fays of Wiota

has been promoted to Lance Corporal. Now
serving with the U. S. Armed Forces ta
Santa Anna, Calif., Tim's address is-

L/CplR. T. Fay
H&MS 37 (Avionics) MW
MW Sq. 37 3rd MAW
MCAS El Toro
Santa Anna, Calif. 92709

LINCOLN TOWNSHIP NEWS
Mayberrys Visit at Iowa City

Mr. and Mrs. Merita Mayberry returned
home Tuesday afternoon from a few days
visit with their daughter, Mr. andMn?
Ted Legg ta Iowa City. They also attended
X6 °ld 8ettle? ̂ nd th«sheis reunion atMt- "*"?•» before coming home.
ni^oMt"^^^^^^.

MRS. GROVER CONCLUDES VISIT
i. M.B\,Mv«1e Grovet returned to the At-
lamlc Nuntag home on Monday evening
after having spent a couple days with hei
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Nichols.

ATTEND IOWA STATE FAIR
Mr. and Mrs. Van Harris were overnight

guests last Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Wengert of Des Moines and also attended
theState Fair on Saturday and Sunday.

Two Birthday* Are Observed
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor, Mrs. Jerry

Wilson and girls and Mr. and Mrs. Willjlm
Boedeker were Tuesday evening supper
guests with Mr. and Mn. Leroy Taylor,
Becky and Roberta. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Underwood and Debbie were evening vis-
itors. The occasion was ta honor of Roberta,
whose birthday was that day, and Becky,
whose birthday was on Friday.

• Mr. and Mn. Charles Saltmarsh were
Friday evening visitors with Mr. and Mn.
Robert Duff.

• Mn. Gene Eshelman, Carmen, Janie and
Sandy, were Sunday afternoon visitors
with MB. Erma. Jergens and Pam.

• Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Brown and family
were Sunday dinner guests with Mr. and MB.
Zort Brown. Mr. and Mn. Virgil Martin and
Reggie were afternoon visitors.

• Mr. and Mn. Manley Young and family
were Thursday evening supper guests with
Mn. Mildred Young.

y — i

HOST GUESTS FROM SEATTLE, WA8H,
„, M"- Gertrude Jensen and daughter flndi
untliw d'«!!d ' lpentfrom Mondaynlght

and Mn. Ralph Nichols. "' '"'

Attend Picnic, Shower At darin*
Mr. and Mn. Manley Young and family

and Mn. Mildred Young attended a picnic
dinner and miscellaneous shower at the park
ta Clartada on Sunday in honor of Mr. and.
Mrs. Edward Young.

• Mrs. Richard Ne,
WentWednesday wl
NeigtsooB.

Ibors and Randy Dean
Mr. and Mrs. W.H.

AUDUBON, SCRANTON VISITORS
Mr. and Mn. Leland Taylor and Mr. and

Mn. Ralph Dent and family of Audubon
were Sunday dinner guests of Frank Pfund-

Mr. and Mn. Guy Byerly of Scranton spent
with Mr. and Mn. Ralph Nichols

Connte and Rodney

Sheep a* Nebr. Stare Fair
Rick Huff left Wednesday to attend the

Nebraska State Fair at Lincoln, where he
is helping show sheep.

• Mn. Pete Knowlton spent Wednesday
afternoon with Mn. Cecil Taylor.

• Miss Rita Brown was a dinner guest on
Saturday with Miss Ermine Brown.

Pearor To Speak
At Asifta Congregational

The Rev. Richard Williams of near Rein-
beck will be the candidate pastor at the
Anita Congregational Church Sunday Tm**
ing. Rev. Williams last served a parl>M(

.Central city.
All members and friends of the churcM i

are urged to attend the morning service it |
9:30 a.m. and hear the Rev.' Williams.
Congregation action will be taken whets*'
» issue a call to this minister to serve the
Anita church.
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Lincoln Twp.
by Mrs. T«d Hansen

VISITORS FROM OMAHA
Miss Susie Nielsen of Omaha spent the

Labor Day weekend at the home of her
friend, Connie Paulsen.

Carol Hobbs of Omaha spent the
weekend at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Hobbs.

THANKS. . .
I wish to thank all our friends

and customers for their faithful pa-
tronage of our bottle gas service
in the Anita area during the past
25 years.

We have sold our bottle gas bus-
, iness to the Western Iowa Gas
Company (Pelgas) in Atlantic which
will be serving you in the future.
However, we will keep a few bottles
on hand for emergency purposes
and we will be glad to relay your
bottle gas orders to Atlantic if you
like.

Drexel Cftodwicfc
Anita Iowa

George Millers Visit In West;
Daughter Returns For Visit

Mr. and Mrs. George Miller returned
Friday, Aug. 25, from a trip to Portland,
Ore., and other points. They left Aug.
10 by train.

At Portland they visited their daughter
Norma, and Mrs. Miller's brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lenrfer and fam-
ily, at Salem Ore., they visited Mr.
Miller's cousin, Mrs. M. B. Dickenson
and husband. At Centralia, Wash, they
visited Mr. Miller's aunt, Mrs. Rosa B.
Overturf.

On Aug. 18, the Millers started for home
with their daughter Norma. They went
through Craters of the Moon in Idaho, the
Tetons, Yellowstone Park, across the beau-
tiful northern Wyoming region to the Black
Hills of South Dakota. They attended the
Passion Play at Spearfish.

They returned to Iowa by way of Nebraska,
going through the Sand Hills region. They
stopped at Lexington to visit Mr. Miller's
uncle, William Miller, and cousins, Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Kuehn of Heartwell, Nebr.

The local people also visited her sister
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lowenstein of Geneva,
Nebr.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller and Norma visited
over last weekend at Marion at the Charles
Miller home; the elder Millers returned home
on Monday while Norma remained for a
longer visit with her brother and family,
coming back to her parent's home on Wed-
nesday stopping off for a visit with friends
at Marshalltown.

CALLERS FROM CORNING
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cox and Roger

of Corning were Sunday afternoon and even-
ing guests at the Leslie Carothers home.

Glenn Nelson Attend Minn. State,
Fair, Visit In Wise, and la.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nelson returned
Saturday from a week's visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Davis at Canton, Minn.

While there the Nelsons and their hosts
visited the Minnesota State Fair, which
is the largest state fair in the U. S. They
also visited at LaCross, Wise, and De-
corah, la.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson, enroute home
from their Minnesota trip visited briefly
at the Boyd Porter home in Des Moines
and with. Sondra Nelson.

On Sunday Mrs. Nelson and her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith of
Lewis visited at the Boyd Porter home
in Des Moines. The Porters' son Craig,
who has been spending a furlough with
his parents, left Monday for Calif, and
will be sent from there to Okinowa and
possibly to Vietnam later.
Mrs. Simon Hospitalized

Mrs. Harold Simon, who has been a
patient at Doctor's Hospital in Des Moines
since Aug. 28, is reported to be feeling
somewhat better. She has been under-
going tests and observation.

She was released Tuesday afternoon and
returned home, and is feeling much better.

Norma Miller Honored at Coffee
Mrs. Ray Schuler entertained Friday

at an afternoon coffee in honor of Norma
Miller. Twelve guests were present.

On Thursday evening Norma Miller was
visited by several friends, Mrs. Dallas
Westphalen, Mrs. Gene Hackwell and fam-
ily, and Mrs. Gary Simon and family.

Norma will leave for Portland Wednes-
day, accompanied by Edwin Miller, who
will visit relatives in Oregon and California.

BIDE-A-WEE CLUB MEETS
Mrs. Lloyd Harris entertained eight

members of the Bide-A-Wee bridge
club at her home last Wednesday.

Additional guests were Mrs. Raymond
Lantz, Mrs. Gilbert Wehrman, Mrs.
Lester Scholl, Mrs. B. W. Roberts, Mrs.
Earl Beaver, Mrs. Hansine Johnson, Mrs.
Ross Kohl, Mrs. Dale Dresler. There
were four tables of bridge players.

Daughter, Granddaughter Returns to Va.
Mrs. Paul Salgado and two daughters

of Norfolk, Va., have concluded a visit
at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Carothers.

The visitors were taken to Des Moines
Tuesday morning by Mr. and Mrs. Caro-
thers where they boarded a plane for
home.
S.O.S. CLUB RESUMES MEETINGS

The S.O.S. club held its first meet-
ing after the summer recess on Aug.
31, at the home of Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen.

Ten members and one visitor, Mrs. Earl
Miller, were present. Roll call was
"Something Interesting I Did This Summer. "

A bake sale has been planned for the
Sept. 14 meeting with Mrs. Floyd
Keasey.

Mrs. Larry Paulsen had contests, and
the prizes were won by Mrs. F. Uhlmann
and Mrs. Miller. Mrs. Miller received
the guest prize.

Enjoy Picnic at Ledges State Park

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wahlert and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wahlert enjoyed
a picnic dinner and outing at Ledges State
park near Boone, Sunday, Aug. 27.

Enroute home they stopped at Jefferson
and visited the Mahaney Memorial tower.
• Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harris were
Sunday evening visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Acker in Atlantic.

_v —-—•
•• vMHMH

The Ponderosa Boys Saddle Club met
last evening (Tuesday) at the Henry Paul-
sen home, with Ronnie Paulsen as host.

Preceding the meeting Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Paulsen were hosts to members and
wives and guests at a picnic supper. Ten
members were present for the meeting.

Plans were completed for the horse show
Sept. 10, at the Wagon Wheel Farm west
of Wiota. (Details given in ad elsewhere
in this issue)

The mothers and wives of the club mem-
bers plan to serve refreshments at the horse
show. Darryl Paulsen will host the Oct. 2
meeting.

WANT ADS PAY! I!

•!_•_ I, A ,
•iiiiuuy Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Darryl Pa
tained on Sunday eveVin'
Vickl's sixth birthSay "

Guests included her
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Wolf
Mrs. Lucille Kitelinger anrf
ota, Mr/ and Mrs. Kenn"h 5
and Mrs. Glen e W

ATTEND SILVER ANNIVERSARYSunday afternoon, Mr.
Paulsen attended the sil
celebration for Mr. and
sen in Atlantic at the

Look What's

In Anita

Mobil
A Farm Future Order
Can Save Money On All
Oils, Power Fluids, Greases
Would you like substantial savings
on all your crankcase oils, power
fluids, and greases? You can do
just that if you place your order
with us now for any of these
field-proved Mobil products.
The offer is good for a limited
time only and expires Nov. 30.
If you order $30 worth of these
Mobil products now, you can
— in addition to the discounts-
get a $12.95 tractor safety light,
with flasher, for only $6.50. It's
something you shouldn't be
without, if you drive your tractor
on the road at night.
Remember, there are savings and
safety in the bargain at Mobil
this year, if you act now.

CALL US TODAY FOR DETAILS

SHAFFER OIL CO.
STATION & TANK WAGON SERVICE

Vh- 244 . Anita, Iowa

AM36c

plSH FRY
ALL YOU
CAN EAT

-j-
V

ANITA RECREATION PARK

Coming Attractions
AT THE

ANITA THEATRE
SATURDAY&SUNDAY, SEPT. 16 & 17

Sunday Evening, Sept,
Serving beginning at 5:00 by Anita Businessmen

(DOWNTOWN IN CASE OF RAIN)

K'X

Jif

•wr

WIN
A NEW 15 FOOT

ALUMINUM

BOAT
AND 5* H.P. MTR.
$1 donations are being taken now
for 3 chances to win boat and mo-
tor. See any Chamber of Commer-
ce Member. Winner need not be
present. Drawing wifl be held a*
the Fish Fry Sept. 10.

Bfflfc* I

MM&ir .̂
i?***c,—

CHILDREN UNDER 8 FREE
Buy your reservations now for Sunday, Sept. 10, and
bring Grandma and Grandpa too. Delicious fish and
all the extras will be served at the picnic area of An-
ita's Recreation Park. Also other meat will be offer-
ed. Plenty of slides, swings, etc., for the Kids follow-
ing the Fish Fry. Au Money Goes To The

ANITA CENTENNIAL FUND

I
*

The motion picture with
tho FEAR FLASHER and

the HORROR HORN.

I'll TECHNICOLOR

SATURDAY&SUNDAY, SEPT. 23 & 24

AS AN ADDED ATTRACTION
YOU MAY DANCE TO THE . . .

Battle of the Bands
AT RECREATION TENNIS COURT

FEATURING tfie

* UNCERTAINTIES

* MORLOCKS

* EXCEPTIONS
AND

SEVERAL
OTHERS

THERE WILL BE AN ADMISSION CHARGE

SEE IT WITH
SOMEONE YOU LOVE!

SATURDAY&SUNDAY, SEP. 30 OCT. 1
HIT THE PANIC BUTTON

SPONSORED BY THE

Anita Chamber
of Commerce

C O M I N G S O O N

The Big Mob vs. The Big Mouth.

_ JERRT LEWIS
1HEKGMOUIH



Thursday, September 7, I96F

N TELL THE TOWN...

THRU THE WANT ADS
FOR SALE

FCR SALE: Three bedroom home all on one
floor with gas furnace and basement. Located
at 311 Elm Street in Anita. Near new May-
tag washer and dryer included at buyer's
option. See Art Duff, Anita. A-34-35-36-C

FOR SALR Concrete fence line bunks.
Eight foot units weigh 1,800 Ibs. We
deliver to your farm and install. Free
estimates. Write Oakland Lumber &
Redi-Mix, Oakland, Iowa, or call Oak-
land 482-3314. A35,48c

FOR SALE: 200 beef cross feeder calves
200-350 Ibs. Dennis Grosse. York, Neb-
"»l". ; A-36-C

FOR SALE: LeBlanc clarinet and Gembin-
hsrdt flute. Both in excellent condition.
Mrs. Gall Burke, ph. 232. A-36-C

f OR SALE: Rabbits and rabbit pens.
Larry Butler A-36-P

SERVICES
"SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED--Phone 774-5619
.Cumberland. A-2B-tfc

'CAL'S TV SHOP - Repairs all makes of
televisions and raidos. Phone Office 7
home 235. Cal Blue tfc

LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex- A-Diet
Tablets. ONLY 98# at Bames Pharmacy.
A-29-30-31-32-33-34-35-36-37-38-P

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING SERVICE. 10 breeds

WANTED
WANTED: Wallpaper hanging. Mrs.
Ronald Piearson. Ph. Wiota 783-4400.

A-36-C

MEN WANTED: Instructor for composition,
letterpress, off-set, camera, platemaking,
bindery, linotype, maintenance, and related
courses in printing industry. Apply to O.
H. Beaty, Iowa Western Community College
310 First National Bank, Co. Bluffs. Ph.
328-3153. AM-36-C

WE WANT DEAD STOCK. Oakland Renaer-
ing Co. Phone 257, Anita. 2-tc

WANTED: Bottled gas and propane customers
in Anita area. Parrott Oil & Gas, Adair. la.

• _ • . A-36-C

WANTED: Waitress, 4 p.m. to 12 midnight.
Adair Bowl Restaurant. Adair. A-36^P

you need electrical wiring,
•••••h, switches, yard ligfito, and
fnrtww, Call —

CARL W. JOHNSON
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHBt

Phone Red 109 Anita

FUR SALE OR REm1

Weitholt Camper*
Sleeps 6 - Easy to pull - $40. per week

SEE--
ADOLF ANDERSON

(3 blocks east of Fullerton Lbr.)
MASSENA, IOWA

ABC 27, thru 35p

FOR RENT
ROTO-TILLER FOR RENT: $2. per hour

Amta Lumber Co. A35c

FOR RENT: House. Mabel Spiker.
-. A-36-C
FOR RENT: Sanders, saws, drills, staplers

floor polisher by the day. Anita Lumber^
C0> A35c

C U S T O M
LIVESTOCK SPRAYING

with heated water

BOB GREENLEE
ANITA IOWA

FLOOR
COVERING

Our display of 1967 Patterns include
such name brands as GOLD SEAL,
ARMSTRONG & MANNING MILLS.

VINYL CUSHION FLOOR
VINYL INLAYS AND YARD GOODS

Large Selection

We sell Formica and Plastic Wall Tile

Complete Installation Service.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

FLETCHERS
GAMBLE STORE

Anita
A tfc

ONE OF ANITA'S NEWEST SERVICES

Swifts Farm Service, femur is one

M.̂  •*• an s t farm *'""«•' '•('nuirs'Managed by Bub Ha«en. a native An-

, nUW Tice opened in Ani'aago on Anita main street and
r t R d I*? ,their new warehouse. near the Reck Island Deput.

of livestoek feeds

In addition to the feed and fertili-
zer linfes, Swift's have portable sp\ay-
fi-s for) farm chemicals and a portable
•••:nrti>M,-:!\-urv for on-thc-farm grinding
and mixing A.'i iif the above services
are as close aij your telephone from
a compjete farmers' headquarters here
in Anita. The same is true of the
banking services offered here in Anita.

fertilizer in
ms forms. Bob

ready for

season.

The next time you need assistance
with any financing needs stop in and
talk with us. We are in business to,
help you and your business

Each depositor inmirad to U5JOOO

FIOUM DtPOSII INSUIANCI CODPOIAIION

Dr. Osen To Veterinary
Congress Held In Paris

Dr. lames Osen returned recently frorn
attending the World Veterinary Congress
in Paris, France, July 18, 19, and 20.

Dr. Osen joined several others of the
Iowa Veterinary Medical Association at
Des Moines and left on July 17 for France
to attend the convention. ,

The group took a tour of Paris and also
visited six veterinary schools, two in Ger-
many, one each in Denmark and Belgrade
and two ip Switzerland. They also went '
sightseeing to other points of interest.

Dr. Osen stated he also visited some
of the farming areas. The farms consist
of 25-40 acres in Denmark, up to larger
acres in other countries, depending on
the area. The smaller farmers raise hogs
and have a few cows.

He reported a very nice trip.

Cancer Society Cites Danget;
Of Chiropractic Treatment

From time to time, the American Cancer
Society and its Iowa Division hav? received
inquiries with regard to chiropractic for the
treatment of cancer.

The Executive Committee of the Board
of Directors, American Cancer Society,
Inc. , on July 28, 1967, adopted the follow-
ing statement:

"Chiropractic is not based on a sound
scientific medical approach to cancer and
has no place in the diagnosis or treatment
of cancer.

"Because early diagnosis and proper treat-
ment of cancer are vital in the saving of
lives and the diminution of suffering from
cancer, the use of chiropractic in the diag-
nosis or treatment of persons afflicted with
cancer represents a health hazard. "

CUDE FAMILY RETURNS TO CALIF.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Cude and three child-

ren, Patricia, Junior and Charles of San
Gabriel, Calif. , have concluded a visit
with her mother, Mrs. Edna Oler, and sister
Mrs. Elsie Reinier and family.

The Cude family also visited her sisters,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rathman and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Rathman at Cumberland , and
with her brother, Mr. and Mrs. John Oler
in Atlantic. They also visited other relatives
in the area and With relatives in Mapleton.
Named To Ins. Ass'n. Committee

E. D. Brocker, partner in tne Town and
Country Insurance agency of Anita, has
been named to serve on the membership
committee of the Independent Insurance
Agents of Iowa by president elect Tom
Clithero of Atlantic. A meeting of all
committees will be held at Johnny and
Kay's Motor Hotel in Des Moines Sept.

Attend Rite* For Cousin's Husband
/chMr\nndM.ls> Ftitz PoHehl. Loyal
(Short) Possehl. and his daughter/Mrs

" ",1" °f Adair "tended a fun-
for Arden RoU neW « V inter

CARDS OF THANKS
I want to thank my friends and neighbors,

for the cards and letters I received while in
the hospital and for the calls since coming
home. They will always be remembered.
_ Ted Weaver A-36-P

Our sincere thanks to our friends, neighbors
and relatives who comforted and helped us
with their presence, masses, memorials,
flowers, cards and food in the loss of our dear
husband, father, son and brother. A special
thanks to Father Palmet for his comforting
words. May God bless you 'all.

The Lyle Schaaf Family
AM-3&-P

Again I want tosay thank you to everyone
who sent cards, letters, gifts/and visited
me at the Jennie Edmundson Hospital in
Council Bluffs. Thanks for the prayers
fr^m everyone, which I know helped me
to get better.

Mrs. Lewie Kaufmann

_ A-36-P

We wish to express our sincere thanks
and gratitude to everyone for the cards,
visits, and get well wishes to Kennard
while he was a patient at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. Also, a special thanks
to our neighbors for cutting, raking, and
putting the hay in the barn. These kind-
nesses will long be remembered.

The Kennard Kennedy Family
_______ _ A-36-C

of ro^C membets °.f the Anita Chamber
of commerce, we fhe Anita Lady Horse-
shoe pitchers, wish to take this means.to
express our appreciation in your sponsor-
ship to make it possible' for us to pal-
pate in the Iowa State Fair competition.
Also, for making the tournament at Anita
such a huge success.
»„ W/ ?*!? I150 lo 8lve a bi8 thank you
to Merle Robwon. our coach and manager.
for his-many hours he spent helping us in
so many ways, during the fai r and during
the several weeks previous.
rh î10!* yDUr b?.ckin8. °"f victory inthe fair toutnameht would have been inl-

ttanks 8? ish to say a bio

The Lady Horseshoe, Pitcners
A-36-P

B R O W N E L E C T R I C
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL OR

FARM .WIRING
(New or Old Construction)

NO TRIP CHARGE
Duane E. Brown

Phone Collect pay or Night
ATLANTIC -.243-5365

AUc

DRMUSCHAMPan
DR.
Corning Dentists

Phone 515 3224148

Open Every Day 8:30 - 4:30
ABCtfc

Car-Truck Collide
Shown above is a car owned by Raymond

G. Reynolds of Blue Island, 111., which
was damaged in an accident at the intersec-
tion of Main and Locust in Anita about
6:30 a.m. Wednesday, Aug. 23.

The Reynolds car was proceeding east
on Main when struck by a truck owned by
the Farmers Co-op of Anita and driven
by John Sheer, Co-op emplqyee who lives
northeast of Anita. Sheer had stopped at
Chapman-Morgan Sinclair and was cut-
ting across the street to drive to work.
He states that he did not see the Illinois
car.

Damage to the car, with the left side
caved in, was estimated at $450. Dam-
age to the truck was estimated at $100.
Neither driver, nor three passengers in
the Reynolds vehicle, were injured. Sheer
pleaded guilty in an Anita justice of peace
court to a charge of failure to proceed with
caution in starting a stopped vehicle.

VISITS AT MAXWELL, DES MOINES
Mrs. Evona Steinmetz spent the week-

end at the homes of her daughters, Mr.
and Mrs. DonQuam and family at Max-
well, and with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bates
and family in Des Moines. Mrs. Stein-
metz also called at a Des Moines nursing
home to visit Mrs. Emma Hofmeister.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Rasmussen of Coun-
cil Bluffs visited a few days with her
mother.

Home and Gartteh Club
Fall Flower Show Sept. 11

The Anita1 Home and Garden Club held
their annual picdic Monday at Sunnyside
park in Atlantic! Twenty-two members and
one guest, Mrs. Arthur Gundy enjoyed
the bountiful picnic dinner at noon.

The business meeting was conducted
by the president, Miss Go Id a Watkins after
dinner. The club members viewed the
flower beds in the park, and also, visited
the memorial school in the park.

Plans are being made for the annual
fall flower show to be held Sept. 11 at
St. Mary's Parish hall.

Goodwill Truck In This Are. Monday
The Goodwill truck will be in Anita and

Wiota this coming Monday, Sept. 11.
No doubt most families have gone through

their clothing to'check on those items which
will still fit and are in good repair for back-
to-school. Give your discards to Goodwill.

The discards serve a double purpose--pro-
viding work in a sheltered workshop for the
handicapped who sort and repair them, and
providing reasonable value in wear at mini-
mum cost for families who avail themselves
of the stock offered at the Goodwill stores.

Nam. Mike Richtor Benton Twp. da*
The Board of Supervisors recently ap-

pointed Mike Richter to serve out the unex-
pired term of the late Herluf Hansen as
Benton Township clerk.

The board recommended that the state
highway commission approve a 127 1/2 x 28
concrete beam bridge a half mile east of
the northwest comer of section 5 in Noble
township at the estimated cost of $45,000.
The improvements would be paid from
farm-to-market funds.

Council Huffs District WSCS
To Hold Fall Workshop.

The Council Bluffs District Women's
Society of Christian Service is holding its
fall workshops at the following places-

Sept. 13 - Council Bluffs (Epworth Church),
Sept. 14 - Dunlap, Sept. 19 - Hamburg,
and Sept. 21 at Griswold, The all day
meetings will start at 9 a.m. with each
lady bringing a sack lunch for the noon
meal.

The theme for this series of meetings
is Our Faith /At Work. " Special em-
phasis will be in the following areas- Ecu-
menicity. Leadership and Self Renewal

Appaloosa
>•*

Appalooia
tot in youth »howm
Schmoplian, whi
the hiding class;
by Rose Sopet, third In MIH
Soper's Little Papoose, &C

reserve championship lnT>',
Sopet's Klowa, Glen Son "*
stallion class. Soper-

Performance classes
Sopers Klowa. Gerald
trail class; and

den and

F!r«n™C*ned;BIMe|nclfW,
About 9:30 Monday niaht ,h> A

teer firemen were called to Sl̂ **
near the Methodist church i*'1^
qontiac of Randy Larsen was »ff"

It was believed the blaze w». '
»ulty wir^ under the dash. * Mt

CARLOAD^F
GOOCN HID

ON TRACK

$5.00 PER TON
D I S C O U N T
OFF THE CAR

BURKE BROS,
Anita, Iowa

HOME GROWN RED

Potatoes

WILSON'S MAIN MEAL MEAT

I SEE US
\ FOR

BEEF
?J QUARTWS

*V,x

CORN BEEF
or TURKEY
1 Ib. 14 oz. can

ROAST BEEF
or

ROAST PORK
' Ib. 14 oz. can

Ground Beef

Swiss Miss Apple and Cherry

fROZEN PIES

FOR Qj C
Shurfine Halves or Sliced

PEACHES - - 3.
Jiffy Corn

MUFFIN MIX -

Rath', Blackhawk
S M O K E Y

SHACKS
35<

2'/> cant

- 2 - 1 9 ?

MA BROWN

Preserves
APRICOT, BLACKBERRY, PEACH, PINEAPPLE, GRAM

Your Choice

FOLGER'S INSTANT

Coffe
ir oe

12 oi
Jan 59*

Each

- $1.

Hrlws Good Thurs.. FrL.iand Saturday

J-TN.

FLY STRIP .
John**,'. U-«P *J Month.

PLEDGE 69*
FURNITURE POLISH

Anita,
Iowa



[ant Daughter of lorry
nens Dies on Monday
itaveside services were held at the
Jjntlc Catholic cemetery Tuesday

at 4 o'clock for Claude tte

SMALLEST COMMUNITY IN IOWA WITH A "HOMETOWN PAPER"

WIOTA, IOWA— Thursday, September 7, 1967

. Kinen, infant daughter of Mr. and
.' Larry Kinen of Wiota, who died
h'.56 Monday afternoon at the Cass
Enty Memorial Hospital.
|he was bom at the hospital at 1:15

ay morning. The Rev. Joseph
lin of St. Joseph's Catholic officiated

flie graveside rites.
fhe mother is the former Cheryl Mc-
jden and the grandparents are Mrs.

Lde McFadden of Atlantic and Mr.
Mrs. William Kinen of Wlota. Mrs.

Laartz of Atlantic Is the great-
[dmother.

1 6 To Meet Monday
,ien 6 of the Cub Scouts will hold their
1 meeting after school Monday. Any
r between the ages of 8 and 10 1/2 is
dUlly invited to attend. For further

ftmation please call Mrs. Russell Hansen
|220, or contact a Cub Scout.

OIS VISITORS
. and Mrs. Alfred Potter of McHenry,

i, returned home after spending two
lels vacationing at the home of her

:nts, Mr. and Mrs. •Leo Nolle.
Poner, who had been visiting with

I grandparents, returned home with
; he had been here for five weeks.

[ION REMEMBERS
Sept. 1, 1966 Only A Year Ago

I The Wiota Grain Co. is undergoing ex-
kmive remodeling.
[ Last rites were held for Gus Ratashack,
B, retired Wlota farmer.
[Arnold Ihnen's return from a 2 1/2 weeks
kcation to California and Kansas.
I Mr. and Mn. Dean Armstrong noted their
3th wedding anniversary with a dinner at
eir home, attended by several of their
Mldren and other relatives.
Thursday Kensington met with Mn. Roger

Aug. 16, 1962 5 Years Ago
I Larry Murphy, Franklin township boy,
li ns top honors for hogs at the Cass
founty Fair. ,

Kathy Harris hit 170 out of a possible
) targets to capture the Cass County
me Conservation club's junior rifle club
iphy for the 3rd consecutive year, at
itway Center.

I Franklin Farmerettes held their local
Khievement show at the Evangelical Lu-
theran Church at Norway Center.

Thursday Kensington club met at Van's
"at and Chew for a luncheon.

Aug. 22, 1957 10 Years Ago
School begins in Wiota on Monday.

Hug. 26. at 9 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Havens and children

Ittended the wedding in Grand Island, Nebr.
If her cousin, Miss Evelyn Oberschulte
Ind Frederick Weber of Hampton. Nancy
llavens served as a flower girl in the wedding.

I Florence Waul of Atlantic and Duane
paylor of Wiota, were married at the Wiota

lethodist church on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Christensen and

hildren left for a trip west in the interest
(Mrs. Christensen's health. v

EDITOR'S JOTTINGS
By Mrs. Russell Hansen

a\l to upon w« and w* have1"16 to ou»elves, and the
«£*• are beginning, please don't

to phone in iyour club news, and

b̂ T1"*? that you, may *»ve. Phone
by Tuesday noon for this weeks' paper.

Please don't forget our area residents who
are patients In the nursing homes in the
area. Time gets heavy on their hands when
they are out of touch.

TWO ARE HONORED ON BIRTHDAYS
Mrs. Otto Hartkopf and Mrs. Mervln

Taylor were honored on their birthday
Aug. 29, at the home of Mrs. Taylor.
There were 12 attending, and cards
termed the entertainment.

Receiving prizes for cards were Mrs.
Leona Barnholdt and Mrs. Ernie Hansen
There were guests from Anita, Lewis.
Atlantic and Wiota.

Bemald Richrcr Honored on Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Power and family

were hosts Sunday at a dinner in honor of
Mrs. Power's father, Bernald RIchter.

Those attending were Mr. and Mrs.
RIchter, Mrs. Charles Gipple and Stevle
of Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Richter
and family of Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Richter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
RIchter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ballensiefer
and Mary Pat, all of Wiota, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Richter of Des Moines, Mrs. Anna
Leporte and Mary Ann of Des Moines.

Afternoon callers were Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Power and Mr. and Mrs. Pat Ryan and
family of Council Bluffs.

VISIT ROGER HANSEN FAMILY
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hansen and family

were Thursday evening callers at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hansen and family
of Atlantic. The Hansens recently returned
from Galveston, Tex., where Darla under-
went further surgery at the Shrine Bums In-
stitute.

WIOTA CHURCH NOTES
WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH

Fir. Joseph A. Devlin
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m.

FIRST LUTHERAN
Pastor Herbert W. Schmidt

Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship Services, 10 a.m.

./IOTA METHODIST
Rev. Harold E. Jones

Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school,
10:30 a.m.

Wor&on's Society 2nd and 4th Wednesday,
2 p.m.

Official Board 3rd Wednesday. 8 p.m.
Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th Wednesday.

7:30 p.m.

HORSE SHOW
POHDEROSA PLAYBOYS

IADDLE CLUB OF WIOTA, IOWA
&ENA }MILE WEST OF WIOTA ON HIGHWAY NO. 6

>UNDAY,SEPT. 1O, 1967
ENTRY - 1:00 P.M. SHARP ENTRY FEE 50*

plK-TIOT UP TO 4»"
llbb<ni Only

t yrs.
FMI

•ini aj—

_Ted Jcsscn Jr.— (Walnut Grove Products)
>NV CLASS UP TOT»"~ ~~ ~14yn.*Hn*"

Infill 4 Ribbon,

I Thompson Sanitation
I Demerit Realty— (A. Dement & Ted Jessenjir.)
^TCLAsr 1967 foils

T'ophy I Rlbboni

Taylor Oil Co.
Royce KHelinger— (Custom Farm Work)

|l'.WISTtRN PLIASURI \>r to U yrs
Tnphy & Mbbom

-_ Glen Wolford— (Lenox Fert.)
lUWil WISTERN PLEASURE " 1« »n. » o«i

T»,h, 1 Ribbons ,

Jordan Coffee Bar
Norway Center Store & Garage

|WSICAL CHAIR 14 yn. 1 wow
Trophy & Ribbon,

Hubert Brown— (Contractor)
r_ Darryl Paulsen— (Feeder Pigs)
|WN'SWESTERN>LEASUR« ~

T^iRlbbM,
-*br-

16 yi> *

8. SPECIAL
( X H I I I T I O N

9. IARREL RACE
Trophy t Rlbboni

Wiota Grain Co.
Don R. Havens Co.— (HI Pressure Washers)

lo! MATCHED PAIRS (Dxiblo Entry) OpM
2 Tropkyi i Rlbbcni

sponsored b»- ^ b Feed & Trucking

P-K Appaloosas— ( L. Paulsen & U. Kitelinger) _

11. KEY HOLE RACE °P««
Trophy 1 Ribkm

spo-oredb,- Gal|Toepher Trucking
Nolte Welding & Corn Shelling _

12. POLE IENDINO °Pt"
Trophy « Wkko.1

Sponsored by-
Jordan Oil Co. John's Garage

13. STOCK HOME CLASS (lowi Ruin)
Trophy t RlbhoM

sponsor* b,~ Barnh0idt Tavern

Of*.

14. PICK-UP RACE. (Double Eirtry)
2 Trophyi I Ribbon.

Sponsored bj- ^^ Traders Inn

Val Zimmerman— (Standard Chemicals)

°P«

Duane Uecd-r- (Schlldberg Constr.)
___Uia8. Allen— (MoorMan Feeds)

-WALTERCOL,COUHCn^E8PONSIBLE '°' * " ̂ K^^ "^ ™™
LUNCH ON GROUNDS *AIN DAT|- **' "' '

• • • • • PONY TO BE GIVEN A W A Y • •
r« Mm lntoMriN CiH Ltoyo1 '«*-• '"M"* (Mt* 4*U>

Seventy-eight members and five guests
attended the. 37th annual Euken reunion at
the Fint Lutheran church basement, Wiota,
with the Charles R. Euken family as hosts.

Following a basket dinner at noon, Carl
Euken conducted the business meeting.
Plans for the coming centennial Euken re-
union In 1969 were discussed. The oldest
member attending was Mn. Fritz Tlbken
and the youngest was Shelly Ann, daughter
of Mr. and Mn. Larry Andenon.

Offlcen elected for the coming year were
Ed Freese, president; Walt Ihnen, vice
president; Joan Hahn, secretary-treasurer.
The Ed Euken family will be the hosts in
1968.

During the year 1967 there were six
birthd noted: Michelle Louise, daughter
of Mr. and Mn. CralR Euken: Kristin
Jean and Kelly Jo, twin daughten of Mr.
and Mn. Charles Noecker; Becky Jo, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mn. Don Ridgely; Linda

H^!f,of.Mt> and Mrs- Robert Behrends;
and Shelly Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mn.
Larry Anderson. There was one marriage,
Sherl Euken and Larry Andenen.

Those families attending were: Fritz
Tibken, Harold Herren, John Euken, Wray
Wollenhaupt, Malcolm Pollock, Carl Euken.
Emert Euken, Robert Euken, Larry Andenen,
William Euken, Mervin Christensen, Frieda
Freese, Ed Freese, Bill Freese, Dean Robin-
son, Harold Wlckey. Virgil Lechner. George
Ihnen. Walt Ihnen, Don Steffens, Marie
Euken, Earl Hahn and Arnold Ihnen.

The guests present were Pastor and Mn.
Herbert Schmidt, Steven Behnken, HeTian
Freese and Vlckl Nebola.
Lambertsens Vacation In West

Mr. and Mn. Beltram Lambertsen and
family have returned home, after spending
about three weeks vacationing In the west-
ern states.

They visited the Badlands, the Black Hills,
Yellowstone National Park, the Grand Tetons
and other points of interest along the way.
They visited with Mn. Nettle Kline at
Pocatello, Idaho, and from there went on
to Santa Anna, Calif., where they visited
with Mr. and Mn. Chris Levesque, and
family and Mr. and Mn. Joe Seymour and
familv. Both ladles are sisters of Mr*
Lambertsen.*

On their return trip home they visited at
the Grand Canyon.

Mn. Claude Spry was in charge of the
Wiota post office In the absence of Mr. and
Mrs. Lambertsen. x

JOLLY TIME CARD CLUB MEETS
The Jolly Time Card Club met Tuesday

Aug. 29, at the home of Mn. Ronald
Pieanon. There were 11 memben and . ..
one guest, Mn. Joe Joyce, present.

Receiving high at cards was Mn. Alma
Wood, and receiving low was Mn. Joe
Joyce. Mn. Daryl Wedemeyer received
the tray prize. The next meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. Mike Richter
on Sept. 26.
Feto Mrs. Roberts on Birthday

Mn. Glen Grote, Mrs. Mike Richter,
Joni Simmons, Mrs. Louis Smith, Mn.
Marvin Hockenbeny and Mn. Leo Nolte
went to Atlantic to the home of Mn.
Edna Roberts to help her celebrate her
birthday. Cards formed the entertainment;
lunch was served.
• Mr. and Mn. Merlyn Fooken were Sun-
day evening callers at the home of Mn.
John Fooknn.

David Piearson Promoted to A/2c
David Pieanon, son of the Ronald Plear-

sons of Wiota, has been promoted from
Airman 3/c to Airman 2/c. He is stationed
at Ellsworth Air Force Base at South Dakota.
David, his wife and small daughter live at
323 E. Jackson. Apt. '6, Rapid City. S. Dak

MCCURDYS' VISITING IN TEXAS
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Me Curdy of

Cumberland are visiting at the home of
their daughter and family In Odessa, Tex.

CALLERS FROM CORALVJLLE
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Lehman and

son Robert of Coralville, visited at the
Fred McDermott home Monday. Mrs.
Lehman Is the former Alberta Swan.

Jim ZeUmers Building New Home
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Zellmer are beginning

work on their new home. They have the
basement dug, and the cement poured, and
are waiting for the carpenters.

VJMtora From Omaha
Mn. Jean Kislcki arid six children of

Omaha were callen at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mn. Walter Carmicheal
of Wiota. They were brought here by Mr.
and Mn. Phil Kisicki. also of Omaha.

WEEKEND GUESTS FROM PERRY
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mn. Leo

Nolte were Mr. and Mn. Ronald Swope
and sons of Perry.

M.S. DEGREE TO
TED KNOWLTON

Degrees and certificates were awarded
to 600 students Friday, Aug. 25, at summer
graduation at Iowa State University, Ame),

J. Boyd Page, dean of the graduate col-
lege and vice president for research, present-
ed diplomas in ceremonies beginning ar
9:30 a.m. in the armory.

The awards included 220 master's and
PH. D degrees, and 360 bachelor of
science degrees. Twenty students received
certificates for having completed two year
programs in the Technical Institute.

Students from this area receiving their
degrees Friday Included Ted M. Knowl-
ton, son of Mr. and Mn. Donald (Pete)
Knowlton of Wlota. Ted received his
M. S. In chemistry.

Small School Fry Move
Up to Homework

Are you ready for your youngster or the
middler child to need some "office space"
for his new home work this year?

It's easy to forget that a year or two can
shift your child from bringing home his
best offerings from kindergarten or the early
grades to bringing home serious homework,
says Dorothy Bartleson, extension home
economist. That fint transition from play-
time to study-time sets the coming pace
for your child's remaining school years.

Let your youngster help you get that
"office" space ready for his study needs.
Together seek out the quietest, most usablt
space to become his study center. It could
be a basement set-up if adequately lighted,
or his room If there's space, or a corner
of the dining room If you can screen off
a section for privacy. There's nothing
against the family dining table either but
it runs second best to an arrangement planned
penonally for your child.

Ingredients for such a set-up? A card
table if you don't have a small desk. Invest
now In the best study lamp you can get.
This does not mean the "goose-neck" or high
intensity lamps so often seen. Their fault
is too Intense a contrast between light and
dark areas causing eye fatigue. Choose an
upright study lamp with wide shade. Inverted
diffusion bowl and three-way switch. Don't
spare the wattage of that bulb. You want
adequate light to spread throughout the study
area.

Select a straight, comfortable chalr--one
that can take squirming without squeaking.
Concoct a brick and board shelf or arrange a
couple of sturdy boxes for books, magazines or
cherished possessions. Use a colorful can
or box for wastepaper. If there's a wall
space, add a bulletin board.

And, for some fun, give your child some
"quiet please" signs to place at strategic
spots if the family forgets sometimes he's
in his office studying. P. S. This goes for
all daughters, too.

High School Dropout* Are
Shortchanging Their Own Future

Although most young lowans will be re-
turning to school In the next few days, a
number of them will unfortunately short-
change their entire future by failing to re-
turn and get their high school diploma, the
Iowa Employment Securitv Commission
stated today.

According to the Commission, an esti-
mated 7,500 Iowa boys and girls will drop
out of school during the coming year. This
figure will begin accumulating with the
youngsten who will not even return to school
for the term starting now.

Many of the dropouts will come from
low income families and they will drop
out because they want to get a job or keep
their summer job to earn some money, the
Commission said.

"Unfortunately the wages they may earn
In an unskilled job now may look very at-
tractive. But when they leave home and
have a family to support, the dropout more
than likely will find himself in a deadend
job that pays the same wage as he received
when he first started.

"To further add to the dropout's problem,
the availability of unskilled jobs is declin-
ing rapidly; and even some of the remain-
Ing unskilled jobs require a high school
diploma," J. W. Janssen, commission
chairman said.

"We'd like to urge every young lowan
who Is thinking of dropping out or who has
dropped out to contact their nearest Iowa
State Employment Service. These offices
will help young persons find ways to con-
tinue education through part-time work
and will aid him with his career planning,"
he added.

Statistics show that during a lifetime,
college graduates will earn two-thirds
more than high school graduates and high
school graduates will earn 75 per cent
more than those who do not complete even
an elementary school education. In 1965,
there were more than 10 million 16-24
year olds out of school and in the labor
force. Three million - almost a third -
hadn't completed high school. In the 1966-
67 school year, another 900,000 youngsten
walked away from their education too
soon.

"If this rate continues, 1975's labor
force will contain 32 million adults with
less than a high school education - at a
time when the nation's economy and the
nation's business can't afford them, " Janssen
said.

Tri-County Special Education
Staff Memhers Are Listed

The Adalr, Cass and Montgomery Coun-
ties Special Education Staff for the 1967- 68
school year will include the following
people: Mn. Glennda Nelsen, secretary,
who has been with the special education
office since her graduation from Atlantic
High School In June of 1966. Mrs. Nelsen
was married this summer and will continue
her work in the office as secretary.

Miss Jackie Buttell is a newcomer to the
staff. She has recently completed her work
toward her Masters Degree in Speech Path-
ology at the University of Omaha. Miss
Buttell will serve as Speech Clinician in
the Adalr County Schools and also in the
Anita and C & M Schools in Cass County.

Walter E. Moody has joined the staff serv-
ing as School Psychologist for the Trl-Coun-
ty area. Mr. Moody recently moved to
Atlantic from Lawrence, Kans. He receiv-
ed his B. A. Degree at Azusa College in
California; his M. A. Degree was obtained
from Wichita State University In Wichita,
Kans., and he just recently obtained his
Specialists Degree In Psychology at the
Kansas State Teachen College at Emporla,
Kans. He has also taken additional grad-
uate work at the University of Kansas.

Mr. Moody served as minister in the
Evangelical Methodist Church for seven
yean, has been an elementary school coun-
selor and teacher for two yean and served
part-time as a psychologist in a private
clinic the past nine months in Missouri.
He b married and hat two children.

T H E S P Y
Duane Hockenbeny Attend*
State Student Council Camp

Student council president Duane Hocken-
berry was Anita High School's represent-
ative to the state student council camp
held July 9-13 at Cedar Falls.

This camp was sponsored by the Iowa
Association of Secondary School Prin-
cipals and the Iowa Association of Stud-
ent Councils. It's objective was to give
council members better approaches to
student government. The purpose of a
high school student council was constantly
stressed. In workshops and general sessions
the students discussed many problems con-
fronting the typical Iowa High School.

At the camp, Duane sampled college
life. The students occupied the college
dormitories of the University of Northern
Iowa. They ate all meals in the college
cafeteria. B

When Duane was asked what he liked
most about the camp he answered, "I
liked meeting all the kids and talking to
them about their schools, Ideas, and in-
terests. " Then he added, "At first no one
liked it. But by the time it was over
we all wished it wasn't I"

Meet the New Frethmen
If you see two unfamiliar faces around

the halls, they could be that of David Orth-
man or Debra Jones, our new students this
year. David is from Scotia, Neb. and is
now living near Wiota. His courses as a
freshman are English I, physical science,
industrial arts, and Algebra I. • In his old
school there weren't any Jr. High sports,
but he plans to go out for basketball and
track this year. Although Anita High is
larger than Scotia's high school, he likes
it because "the kids are so friendly. "

Debra Jones, whose father is the new
Methodist minister, came from Moulton,
Iowa, where she was a Jr. High cheerleader
ind a member of the Drill Team. She
likes coming to school here because "the
kids are so nice and it is larger than Moul-
ton. " This year Debra, a freshman, Is
taking English I, physical science, home
economics and algebra 1.
Improve Lunchroom, Stairways

As the new school year gets under way,
the students of Anita High school have plenty
to be proud of. The summer months were
put to good use--improving A. U.S.

One of the biggest improvements was
made in the dining room. With square and
round tables, seating four and six, it has a
cheerful atmosphere. Most of the table
tops were cut in the school shop, sent away
and laminated. A big thank-you goes to
the many volunteers who put the tables to-
gether, made the iron railing that divides
the lunch line from the tables, and painted.
Gay colors of orange, avacado green, and
yellow are brought out with the chairs, cent-
erpieces made of flowers, and in the cur-
tains. All of this adds charm and dignity to
the lunch room.

Third floor has really taken on a new
look. During the summer, the stairways
were closed in and doors were Installed at
the top of the three stairways. This was
done to conform to a state fire law. The
doors are to be open at all times, and to
be closed only in case of a fire.

With a new coat of paint in many of the
rooms, the students received a warm wel-
come back. Not only were school rooms
painted, but lockers, floors and even the
traditional autograph wall by the stage.

A lot of work was put into A. H. S. this
past summer. The improvements are
just another reason for the students to be
proud of A.H.S.

Look for Leader to Set the Pace
By Jackie Mamin

Soon, you the students of AHS will be elect-
ing your class officers. Leadership is the key
to greatness. One of England's great soldiers,
Field Marshal Montgomery, calls it "the ca-
pacity and will to rally men and women to a
common purpose."

It seems that wherever there is a lack of
leadership, there are problems. Think of
the juvenile delinquents. They have had no
good examples set by parents, their first lead-
ers, at home. The slums are generally in
leaderless cities.

Isn't it true that if you lose a good leader
In 4- H, it isn't long before it's noticeable
that things are falling apart?

I would like to list a few characteristics
that I think should be considered before choos-
ing any leader. To me, confidence is a
leader's prime virtue. If he can't believe
in himself, who will? Energy, logic, courage,
and concern all balance each other in im-
portance. A good leader, above all, must
believe in his people and their goals.

Think of these qualities before you vote
for your best buddy. Is he qualified to guide
and set the pace for your class--the right
pace? A pace that will be the most re-
warding for everyone involved.

Mrs. Marie Needs of Malvem will also
be serving as a Speech Clinician for the
staff. Mrs. Needs recently completed work
toward her B. A. Degree at the University
of Omaha. She will be working the Mont-
gomery County Schools and a part of the
Griswold School System in Cass County.
Mrs. Needs is married and the mother of
eight children.

Roger Wahl, who was on the staff the
past year, will again be serving the Tri-
County area by checking the hearing In all
three counties and serving as a speech clin-
ician In the Atlantic and Griswold Schools.
Mr. Wahl received his M. A. Degree from
the State University of South Dakota In
1965 and has 5 1/2 yean experience In his
field. He and his wife have one child.

The Special Education Program Is spon-
sored by the Adalr, Cass and Montgomery
County Boards of Education in cooperation
with die local school districts In their areas.
We are looking forward to a successful year.

Mien, Dog*, Lockers And
Personnel

After a nice long rest, the good ole
''Phantom Spy" is once again prowling
the halls of AHS, secretly watching the
action of those who have decided to put
summer away and dig out the books--
willing or not.,

The first day seems to be the most ex-
citing day all year. Through the noise
of the hustle and bustle involved, I acci-
dentally overheard a peculiar conversation.
Thanks to her brother, Rita Waters Is cany-
Ing a new tool In her purse as a back-to-
school present. Always remember, Rita,
it's the thought that counts, and you're lucky
to have a brother who is that thoughtful.
You never know, a pliers could come in
very handy some day.

Isn't it pleasant to go to dinner now?
Let's just hope that the cooks don't hurt
their eyes looking at the new bright colon
all morning. Maybe a few hundred dol-
lars will be saved on nylons this year,
huh girls? There is only one thing that
Nancy Havens seems to miss. This will
console you, Nancy. They finally gave
that dog a bath.

Rumor has it that the freshman had a
few problems at first deciding what sub-
jects Mn. Mamin teaches--home econo-
mics or botany! By the way, what do the
kids that used to stare out'the window do now
that the curtains block their view? oh.
well, I haven't heard a bad criticism yet.
Incidentally, we'll be waiting to see how
lone these plants live.

The English literature and advanced com-
position class somehow vaguely jumped from
the discussion on character of the English
people to character of the "Hippies. " Shall
we say, the discussion perked up tremendously.

From what I've seen, the AHS yearbook
plans seem to be coming along very well
thanks to Mary Beschorner and Lindsy Weed,
publications workshop at Maryvllle must
have deeply inspired them 1 I really hope
that your seal contest Is a success. From a
few sneak previews I've seen, I don't think
Steve Kennedy's is the best. Sorry -to dis-
appoint you, Steve, but the competition Is
rough.

I just happened to overhear Mr. Hitch-
cock say to Mrs. Barnes the other day and
I quote: "Lets get In the lockers now. "
Maybe he doesn't know how small those
lockers really are? Is that where he was when
I wanted to change my schedule?

While eavesdropping in home room this
conversation reached my ears: "Are you
going to wear something squlrrelly or are
you going to dress up a whole bunch?"

So much for. news. I must dash off to
invade some other innocent unsuspecting
group. Remember, wherever you are, so
am I I !

Bell Schedule
8:30 - First bell
8:45 - Fint period classes begin
9:40 - Second period
10:35 - Third period
11:30 - Fourth period (1)

First lunch period for high school
12:00- Fourth period (2)

Lunch period for junior high
12:30 - Second lunch period for high school

Classes resume for junior high
1:00 - Fifth period
1:55 - Sixth period
2:50 - Seventh period
3:43 - School dismissed

Cites Dilemmas of Freshmen1

By Kathy Stockham
The creaking doors of good ol* AHS have

reopened for the 54th time greeting the
anxlousf?) students. To the senlon It may
seem like 54 years to get to the crowning
glory of their high school days. They have
been pushed and shoved long enough and
now gladly fill the roll of official "pushen"
and "shovers."

The juniors are glad to be an upper, even
if it is the lower upper.

Sophomores look back and thank their lucky
stars they aren't freshman any more, .a«sy
surge ahead with restored confidence once
they see the new'9th graders.

And last but also least are the freshman.
Color them green. They try and they'll
learn (we all do). The fint year is always
the worst. You will be pushed around (we
all were) until you feel two feet tall. But
there is no room for 8th grade egos; however
you don't have to say "Sir" to the senton.

Along with the unfamiliar faces are those
of three new teachen. They are sort of
"Upper-classed Freshmen. " They'll try and
they'll leam (all the others did).

Along with this new year comes new chal-
lenges to make yourself and AHS better yet.

The freshmen--will they sit by looking
green or put their talents to good use? And
the seniors, will they set a good example?

If we all try that much harder, people
will respect Anita High that much more.

. And who knows, we may smear A-C In
football and basketball.

Birthdays of the Month
Sept. 2 - David Orthman
Sept. 6 - Stephanie Brownsberger
Sept. 10 - Jackie Hartley
Sept. 11 - Tom Cameron
Sept. 13 - Randy Hagen
Sept. 14 - Janlece Simon
Sept. 15 - Debbie Jones
Sept. 18 - Mick Parker
Sept. 20 - Curt Mardesen
Sept. 23 - Doug Reed
Sept. 26 - Cheryl Scholl
Sept. 28 - Dlanna Gundy
.Sept. 29 - Steven Faga

Coming Events
Sept. 12, Tuesday- Assembly at2:50,

Vem Carlell
Sept. 15, Friday - Fint football game

Exlra- there



A CHURCH NOTES
CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
,̂ot Ronald E. Du* !

Sept. 7—Ladies Aid 2 p.m.
chool teachers 8 p.m.
ept. 10" Sunday School 9 a.m.
ontiip 10:15 a.m. Mission Sunday
chafed to Sun. Sept. 24.
Seot. ll—Counting Comm.
Sept. 12— Circuit Pastors 9 a.m.

hip 1:45 p.m. Holy Cwss Day.

IRY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
wph Devlin
Mass, 10a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRET
David Abbott, Minister

Bible school- 9:30 a.m.
Wowhlp service - 10:30 a.m.
w™ £et£8' 7p'm' Mondaysw°m.e" Workers - 1 p.m. Fridays
Board Meeting - Third Thursday

UCKER'S
iCEIPT

(BOOKS - so*
In triplicate form

Approved by—
i State Commerce Commission

INITA TRIBUNE
I St. Anita, low*

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday school at'10 a.m.
Sunday morning services at 11 a.m.
Evangelistic services 8 p.m.
^""ni'iX1 MIdweek Mbte study at 8:15 p.m.
Ladies Bible class First and Third Thurs..
2 p.m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday morning at
9:15 a.m. over radio station KJAN.
A welcome awaits you at all of our services

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. and Mrs. Vern Willey Ministers
Morning worship services. 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
Pilgrim Fellowship 1st and 3rd Mondays,

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship Thursday, 2:30 p.m.
Board of Trustees, 1st Thursday of month,

7:30 p.m.

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold E. Jones, Mlnitter

Official Board - 3rd Thursday, 8 p.m.
Sr. MYF - 1st and 3rd Mondays, 7:30 p.m.
Senior Choir rehearsal - every Wednesday

7:30 p.m.
Mlddle-Agers Fellowship - 1st Sunday

evening.

Young Married Group - 3rd Sunday evening.
Morning Worship - 11 a. m.

Church School - 10 a.m.
WSCS General Meeting - 1st Thursday,

* p.m.
Prfacilla Circle - 2fid Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Rebekah Circle - 3rd Thursday, 9 a.m.

-Ruth, Martha, Esther Circles - 3rd Thurs-
day, 2 p.m.

Regular meeting of the Methodist WSCS
will be Thursday afternoon (today) in Fellow-
ship hall.

The official board will meet Thursday
night at 8 p.m.

NORTH MASSENA BAPTIST CHURCH
Edward P. Coibett, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship service at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday evening prayer meeting at

7:30 p.m.

Mrs. Linda Gill To Calif. Soon*
Mrs. Linda Gill of Council Bluffs was a

recent visitor at the home of her son, Mr.
and Mrs. Clair Gill and Linda. Mrs. Gill
plans soon to leave for California to spend
some time with a daughter.
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BUNS bDHI* 26<

ICE CREAM

89«half
gallon

wMiMt
Couponi

ISMerder.

Coupon good Wed.. Sept. 6 thru Sal., Sept. •
• ! £*•« * I* OM*
. ICM^OTl^tlOUl.*

GOLD
BOND

GOLD
BOND

with
ursntE
CREME

with ,
BAN

SPRAT
DBORDORANT!

ARCHWAY

COOKIES
3 PKGS. $1

SHpar Valu Saltina

C R A C K E R S
1 tb - 29*

FIAV-O-RITC rOWDUfO or

BROWN
SUGAR
2KI*.
bo| 39<

CAINA1W3N

hit. Irtahfwt... til

UM Caution; School hiMt Maka
Tho Rounds Again

Those bright yellow school buses ate
back on Iowa's highways, fully loaded with
their cargo of human life. The reappearance
annually signals an end to summer, and the
start of the school year for thousands of Iowa
youngsters.

This year mote than six thousand such
buses are traveling roads and streets in all
of the 99 counties of the state. The Iowa

U. of la. Scholanhip To
Janice Zimmerman

Janice Zimmerman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Zimmerman, is among
25 University of Iowa students awarded
Bender scholarships for the 1967- 68 acad-
emic year at the University of Iowa, Iowa
City. The awards of $370 will cover tui-
tion for the year for the students, all
lowans. i

Awards are based on financial need and
scholastic achievement. The Scholar-
ships were established in 1960 in the name
of the late Isaac Bender, a native of Coin-
ing , and an 1889 graduate of the Univers-
ity of Iowa. Miss Zimmerman, a 1965
graduate of Anita High school, will be a
junior this fall at the University of Iowa.

FOR THE FINEST IN
-DRY CLEANING-

.Take your garments to Irlyn's or
Bob's Barber Shop or It you would
like them picked up and delivered to
your door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's
Barber shop, No. 8, and leave your
name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

W A R D R O B E
C L E A N E R S

Guthrle Center Iowa

Service beyond
the call of duty

Is what you can expect when you
insure through »n Independent In-
surance agent H«'« on yaur aide
when you need help molt, because
he's free to pick and choose be-
tween seven! fine Insurance com-
panies. We're Independent agents.
See us (or the finest In car, home,
or business Insurance.

TOWN AND COUNTRY
I N S U R A N C E

E. D. BROCKER

PAUL F. CLEMMENSEN

DON KARNS

ANITA IOWA

THE NAME
THAT SPELLS

VALUE
INHEATINGAND

AIR CONOniONlNG

HE A T I f\J G

AIR COKDITIONINC

LET US
PROVE..
QUALITY

COSTS
NO MORE

Why buy iMemd bwt-
yoa can <et an MfUMwn,
qgality heating or air condition-
teg Installation and iww money
in the long run.
Greon Colonial fumaeM and
ait conditioner* are tottot built
to give you greater comfort;
wore dependability, with loww
operating ooata.
TOP PERFORMANCE
Every Green Colonial inttallav
tion u factory engineered and
tailored to fit your home, to
•Mure perfect comfort in •very
worn. Why aettle for IM thaa
the best.

Get our Fret

FLETCHER'S
OAMIUSTOftl

Department of Public Safety today reminded
driven of their responsibility toward such
conveyances, and the penalties for violation.

Safety Commissioner Jack M. Fulton in-
dicated today that more than one quarter of
a million miles are covered each school
day in Iowa, presenting a constant reminder
to motorists of the need for caution. Fulton
again emphasized the Iowa law in regard to
such buses. All driven must slow down on
approaching a bus with flashing caution

lighn. and must come to a complete hall
when buses are stopped to load or discharge
passengers with stop arm extended.
^n» Commissioner -uW that tpecUl cuitton-
should be observed on hilly, or narrow
county roads where the danger of • collision
might be more prevalent. Fulton called
on every driver in the state to we extreme
caution when approaching school buses,
filled with valuable human cargo. .

great
.autumnsale

WE'RE COOKIN' UP SOME REALLY GREAT DEALS
On Those GOOD LOOKIN' GOOD COOKIN' GAS RANGES

Dash down to Peoples Natural Gas office today and save real mon-
ey during our annual Greater Autumn Sale. Do It Now

30" HARDWICK
GAS RANGE

Greater
Autumn

Sale
Price

$150.00
These smart looking ranges have the automatic oven, oven light-

end glass oven door with lighted back panel. You must see these on
display now at ...

•Offar tnds November 15,1967

A36.37C 'rlPeoples
Natural Gas

, ! * * * + * * * * * *

- Showing Saturday & Sunday •
ANITA THEATRE

Its the game that separates the girls and the boys...into groups of two!

'p

FRANKIE AVALON • AHNEUE FUNICEUO • DEBORAH WAUEY • HARVEY LEMBECK
JOHN ASHLEY • JODY MCCREA • DONNA LQREN • MARIA KRISIEN • LINDA EVANS -,

co stirring

fiOBBI SHAW • DONftCKlES • PAUlLYNOE BUSIER KEATON • EARl WllSON
II "BIG DROP" it "BUILE15"

-•nd cameo start- Kfiltfn by rtHKlMbtmuuM m i ua \cmm- mt» UHU
IAWS'H'kHoison t uwu i. '

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Be Ready For
Corn Picking

Call us now and order kibrkanU that will carry you
through the picking sebson.

SOME TOP-QUALITY TEXACO FARM PRODUCTS INCLUDE:

1. Marfak MuHi-PuipoM UbficMt 4. lUgal Oft for

2. HarellM Motor Oil 5. Fir* Chief

3. MuMgMr Lubricant Er» A. Taxace Pltttl FuW

TRUST YOUR TEXACO FARM

HASZARD
OIL COMPANY

Anita Hiway 6 WatT Iowa
A36,37c
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Hfia Development, Inc.
old or Subscribed For

•iiman, secretary of Anita Devel-
flnc., reports that all of the cor-

l> stock has either been sold or

/rporation now almost 200 stock-
j the greater Anita area. Disoos-
|ll stock ends the open sale of
(the public; arrangements to pur-
Vtions of the subscribed stock can
Lade on an individual basis, Rath-

From Hospital
[Abbott, pastor of the Anita Church

was discharged from Cass County
•l Hospital over the weekend, where

,en a patient for a week following
int he suffered when a tree limb
' on the head and shoulders the

Iweek.
llowly improving;

Center Officers Named
•ben of the senior class' held their

ting Thursday, Sept. 7, at the
cket to discuss future plans for the
nt«.
on of officers was held: Steve

was elected president; Jackie Mar-
i president; Nancy Havens, secretary;
ichorner, treasurer.

ky making ideas were discussed with
ial Pancake supper being the first

.project. It will be held Saturday,
fat St. Mary's Parish Hall.

state Fair Honors To
hy Spotted Poland Hogs

lives northwest of Anita.
nber of high honors with his Spot-
1 hogs at the Nebraska State Fair

..y exhibited the reserve grand champ-
| and had the reserve champion
iaddition, he took first, fourth

|th awards in the March gilt class;
february gilt class second, third
rth; in the January gilt class llth and

> March boar class second, third,
112th in the February boar class.
i-Chandler Nuptials Told

[uncement is made of the marriage
e Ctough of Sioux City and Glen J.

•Chandler of Anita on Saturday,
16.

ceremony was performed in the
I in the Lutheran Church at Worthing-
Inn, They were attended by her
tr and son- in- law, Mr. and Mrs.
Ihtenberg of Holstein.
fouple is at home at 2826 Correction-
fad, Sioux City, where Mrs. Chandler
I night key punch operator at the
Itlonal Bank and Mr. Chandler is

d with Mauer Construction Co.

._s Pedersen To Go To
n; Family To Live Here

I and Mrs. Thomas J. Pedersen and
kn amvedl Sunday at the home of
•rents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath.
I end of September, Mr. Pedersen

ve for California, where he will
mine Coast Guard to spend a year

e he is gone Mrs. Pedersen and
MWII make their home in Anita.

•son Troy is enrolled in kindergarten
•Anita Elementary School.

Tk ,b *e former Ulas Heath.ave been living at Yorktown, Va..
p was stationed with the Coast

> Club Sett Trail Ride Sunday
Anita Saddle club will hold a trail

[tinday, at the Leonard Bailey farm.
luck dinner is to be held at 1 p. m.

lone welcome.

ANITA, IOWA—Thursday, September 14, 1967

"owe* Ha* Cheek-Up
B°W,en and Hu«h went to

Boy Scouts Selling Candy To
Raise Funds For Equipment
An MUler announces that theAnita Boy Scouts will be selling candy to
raise money for tents and other equipment.
The candy went on sale Wednesday of this
week and will end Wednesday of next week.

A house to 'house canvas is planned, or if
you are missed contact any scout or the
scoutmaster. Your patronage will be grea-
tly appreciated. •

RITES HELD FOR
MRS. ALLEMAN, 63

Funeral services were held Wednesday
afternoon at 1:30 at the Anita Congregati
church for Enid Wagner Alleman. 63.
The Rev. Vern Willey officiated at the
service.

Mrs. Raymond Lantz, organist, played
the selection "The Lord's Prayer. " Taking
care of the floral arrangements were Mrs.
Myn Johnson, baac Brown, Mr. and Mrs.

M(St Harold

ional

Casketbearers were Roger Eddy, Randolph
Kelloway, Dr. E. J. Osen, Gerald Budd,
Forrest Wilson, and Max Stephenson. Inter-
ment was in Anita Evergreen Cemetary.

Enid Dorene Wagner Alleman, daughter
of Sadie E. Wagner and the late W H
Wagner, was born in Massena on June 23,
1904, and passed away suddenly at her home
on east Main Street Sunday afternoon,
Sept. 10.

The Wagner fanily moved from Massena
to Anita and she attended the Anita school
and graduated in 1922. She also attended
Iowa State College at Ames. And taught-
school for several years in the Anita Comm-
unity.

On June 23, 1927 she was united in mar-
iage to Harold R. Alleman. They both
taught school in Illinois and eastern Iowa
for a number of years. Later they moved
to a farm at Walnut and in 1946 they moved
to their present home in Anita.

She was a member of the Anita Congre-
gational church and of the Chapter EZ,
PEO Sisterhood.

Besides her husband Harold, she is sur-
vived by her mother, Mr. Sadie Wagner
of Crestwood Nursina Home, also three
sisters, Mn. Tom (Wilma) Bums of Anita,
Mrs. Harvey (Emma) Rlchter of .Walnut
and Mrs. Solon (Marian) Karns, of Anita;
also several nieces and nephews and other
relatives and friends. She was preceded
in death by her father and two brothers,
Wayne and an infant brother, Dwight.

Wayne Howells Purchase John
Carey Property on East Main
'Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Howell have purchased
the John Carey property in East Main from
Harold Martin of Farragut. The Howells
will move to their new home this week-
end.

Mr. Howell will be employed at the
Anita Tribune and starts his new work Monday
morning. He has been employed at the
Atlantic News Telegraph. Mrs. Howell
is the former Mary Brownsberger.

Mrs. Irown h a Great Grandmother
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Willis of Boulder, Colo. ,

are the parents of a daughter, born Monday,
Sept. 4. She has been named Chandra
Megan.

Mrs. Clarence Brown is the great grand-
mother; it is her first great grandchild.

MRS. SCHIRM MOVES TO GUTHRIE CENTER
MR. Clara Schirm has moved to Guth-

rie Center, where she will make her home.
Her address is 303 Main, Guthrie Center,
la. 50115.

RICHTER, JENSEN,
WEED WIN POSTS
ON SCHOOL BOARD

Patrons of the Anita Community school
district went to the polls Monday, Sept.
11, to elect three directors from a field
of five candidates.

Bemald Richter, incumbent member
from Wlota, defeated Paul Williamson,
Wiota farmer.in -a close race with, Richter
receiving 128 votes-to Williamson's 124,
for director from district No. 2.

In school district No. 1, Lonnie Weed
received 137 votes to defeat the incumbent
member, Francis Hutchins, who received
110 votes. This is for a three year term.
,k.Diile i61?611' Yho has been serving onthe board since this spring, when appointed
tofill the vacancy caused by the resignation
of Dr. Gene Beisire, received 232 votes.
He was unapposed on the ballot for a one
year term. He will fell out Dr. Bessire's
unexpired term.

Polling place was at the Anita Legion
Hall and 255 ballots were cast in Monday's
election. The new board members will
be sworn into office at its next board meet-
ing.

Jerry Mehlmanns To
Live In Omaha

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mehlmann and daughter
Laurie, have returned from Fairfield, Calif.,
and will make their home in Omaha as soon
as he obtains employment and living quarters;

Jerry, the son of Mr. and Mrs Donald
Mehlmann, has been discharged from the Air
Force, after serving four years.

Des Moinn Men Win*
New Baa* and Motor

300 SERVED AT
FISH FRY SUNDAY
About 300 people were served at the

Anita Chamber of Commerce fish fry
Sunday evening. The day was ideal, on
the cool side earlier in the day, but
later it was just perfect for an outside
affair such as this.

The event was held at the Anita Re-
creation Park. Long tables were set up to
accomodate the people. The Retail Com-
mittee of the chamber were in charge and
were assisted by other Chamber members.

The menu consisted of fish, a meat ch-
oice, baked potatoes, cabbage slaw, baked
beans, rolls, icecream, coffee and Kool-
aid.

The Chamber sold donation chances on
a new 15 foot aluminum boat with a 5
1-2 motor and the drawing was held that
evening. Ed Craig of Des Moines, a
bread salesman, was the Winner.

Other prizes were also given in a draw-
ing. Those who received prizes were;
rod and reel, Gary Kloppenburg; charcoal

bucken. Bruce Taylor, and Darwin Richter
of Atlantic; canvas stool, Bruce Taylor r,
Ruth VanAernam;
swivel lite, Gahlon Goon; picnic jug, Mrs.
Ted Cooley; two cell flashlite, Don Hall;
fish net, Paul Kelloway; boat cushion

Adolf Anderson Massena.
About 100 young people attended the dance

at the slab in the park that evening. Four
combo bands played for "The Battle of
Bands" and also played for the dancing.
The bands in a contest were awarded plac-
ings and were:

"Gentlemens'Wild, " combo from At-
lantic and Adair were first place winners;
"Exceptions " from Anita were 2nd, "Un-
certainties" from Atlantic, 3rd and "Plas-
tic Web" from Extra were 4th.

John Burke was in charge of bands.

Marvin Scholl To Iowa Meth
Hosp.; Neighbors Put Up Hay

A good neighbor deed was done at the
Marvin Scholl farm Friday afternoon, when
relatives, neighbors and friendsl came to
make hay. Those who helped were-

Don Jorgensen, Lewis Woods, Howard
Gisstbl. Cecil Stephenson, Lyle Scholl,
LyleChesnut, Byron Harris, Nolan stock-
ham, Ray Schuler, Wayne Overmyer,,
Gary Neighbors and Bob Duff. Dick Cul-
len of Adair County Farm Service furnis-
hed gas.

Ladies who furnished food and assisting
in serving lunch to the men were Mmes.
Lyle Chesnut, Howard Gissibl, Lyle Scholl.
Byron Harris, Cecil Scholl and Robert Duff.

Earlier in the week David and Dean Han-
sen assisted with grinding and in hauling
hay.

Marvin, who suffered a broken and badly
lacerated leg in a tractor mishap on Wed-
nesday, Aug. 30, was transferred Saturday
afternoon from the Cass County Memorial
Hospital, where he was taken following
the accident, to Iowa Methodist Hospital
in Des Moines. He was taken to Des
Moines by Gahlon Goon and Phil McLaugh-
* m ?? Anl,ta EroMBency Unit/His address is:

Marvin Scholl
% Younkers Memorial Rehabili-

tation
Methodist Hospital Room 507
Des Moines, Iowa 50308

Jayeee Ladies' Night Upcoming Tweoday
The Anita Jaycees will have Ladies night

Tuesday evening with a dinner at the Red-
wood at 7:30 p. m. Those planning to att-

Approve $25,000 Grant
To Anita Municipal Airport

Milt Bruner Fractures Hip
Milt Bruner suffered a fracture of his

hip, when he fell from his chair at their
home Tuesday morning. He was taken
to Cass County Memorial Hospital.

Holland, Jorgensen Farms Sold
Carl Holland has sold his 120 acre farm,

northwest of Anita, to Wayne Jensen. Pos-
session to be given Mar. 1. The Jensens
purchased the Russell Holland farm, which
is located just across the road, a year ago
and moved there this spring.

The Edvald Jorgensen 240 acre farm in
Lincoln townships has been sold to Theodore
Poeppe of Carroll, with Mar.l possession.

:e indefinite

Pete Peteraen Home From Denmark
(Pete) P616156". returned homehls

Dorothy Mclntyre Milligan Is
Drake University Graduate

Mrs. Dorothy Mclntyre Milligan of Des
Moines, was one of the graduates on Aug.
18 from Drake University, She received a
bachelor of science degree ineducation.

Mrs. Milligan is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre.

Mrs. Mabel Spiker to Note
88th Birthday on Friday
aJPl; ¥?bel Splker' wil1 observe her88th birthday on Friday, Sept. 15. Mrs.
Spiker has been a shut- in for the past
several months and would appreciate hear-
M&S?11 *"? freind«. and also make herbirthday a happy occasion.

m

above pictures depict an auto accident
injured.

f. Connie McLaughlin, Willa Dean*
JWlice Chadwick, laying with her
" 'n the car, Ronny Duff, Art Duff
' wedemeyer, with their injuries.
fated in the car is "Resusci Annie" ,
"He like model of a 16 year old

EAT VICTIMS OF
)CK ACCIDENT
uy evening at the elementary school
*to took lessons in Red Cross First
*iuly were given a refresher course
! Mclaughlin. Red Cross instructor.
MI additional lessons are included
refresher course.
"•were several who assisted Phil,
™Jie up to show just what to do in
"aserious accident, to help aid the
Ji lust how to handle the situation
were ever called upon for such an

ii

Al Sullivan, captain of the Emergency
Unit, on the scene toaid the injured Connie
McLaughlin, Willa Dean Duff and Mary-
Alyce Chadwick.

Steve Reed Is Mechanic For
Apollo Spacecraft Program

Steve Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Reed of Atlantic, is an Apollo spacecraft
mechanic for North American Aviation
at Downey, Calif., a major contractor
in the U. S. effort to send three astronauts
to the moon and return them safely.

North American builds the Apollo space-
craft in which the astronauts will make
the moon trip and the second stage and
all 11 engines of the giant Saturn V launch
them on their way.

Reed is responsible for installation, modi-
fication and checkout/of Apollo elect-
ronic equipment and works in the space
division at Downey.

Steve and his parents lived in Anita and
he attended Anita High school, later moving
to Atlantic.

MaryAlyce Chadwick, with her injured
legs in the car, Ronny Duff with his face
lacerations and Arthur Duff, holding his
injured arm, while leaning against the car
is Bob Wedemeyer shown with an injured
right arm.

MISS BRODERSON
IS 8 GAL. DONOR

jeannie Broderson, deputy Cass County
recorder, became Cass County's first eight
gallon donor at the Red Cross Bloodmobtle
on Thursday, Sept. 7, when the blood bank
was in Atlantic.
Mn. Wilson and Children Move
To Hofmaiiter Property Here

Mrs. Linda Wilson and children moved
over the weekend from Lewis, to the for-
mer Emma Hofmeister property on north
Chestnut street.

Mrs. Wilson is employed at the People's
Natural Gas office.

New Pastor For Cohg'l Church
The Rev. Robert Williams, who was can-

didate pastor at the Anita Congregational
church on Sunday, Sept. 10, has accepted
the pastorate here and at Exira.

The congregation voted to extend a call
to Rev. Williams to the church. He also
filled the pulpit at the Federated Church
in Exira Sunday morning and they voted
to extend a call to him to fill their church
also. ^

The two churches are yoked.and are now
presently being served by the Rev. and Mrs.
Vern Willey, who are both retired, but have
served the two churches until a replace-
ment could be obtained.

Rev. Williams will assume his duties on
•Sunday,;. Oct. 1 for both churches and he
and his wife will live at the parsonage in
Exira.

Services Hold For Denis
Matthcis, Killed In Vietnam

I uni'Ml SL- rvu n were lie Id TuoJay a f t e r -
noon, Sept. ;, -it the (.reset, i unureua-
tipnal church for Spec. 4 beiiis Mattheh
The Rev. Robert Cleveland officaitcil ai
the rites.

Interment was in the Oak Lawn ceme-
tary at Cresco, with full military rites

Denis Duane, 21 the oldest son of Duane
and Christine Beck Mattheis, was born
July 20, 1946, at Kmmettsburg and passed
away from injuries he suffered in Vietnam
on Saturday, Aug. 26. He grew up in the
Cresco vicinity and was graduated in 1964.
After graduation he attended an electronics
school in Michigan and in Oct. 1965 lie
enlisted in the army, and was sent over-
seas to Vietnam in October, 1966. He
was scheduled to be home for 30 days fur-
lough, and then return to Vietnam for an
additional six months of duty, when he
was seriously wounded and passed away
several days following from complications.

Besides his parents, he is survived by a
sister, Colleen, three brothers, Richard,
Lynn and four month old, David, whom
he had never seen; the sister and brothers
are all still at home. Also his paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.Clarence Mattheis
of Anita and a number of aunts and uncles.

The youth's father served four years
in the armed forces during World War II
from 1942-46, part of which was over-

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mattheis went to
Des Moines and accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Wallace and family to Cresco for the
serv{ce for their grandson and nephew.
Fran Symondt Recuperate! from Surgery

Francis Symonds is recuperating at home
following surgey four weeks ago on a disc
in his neck. He is slowly recovering and is
reeling much improved, but still unable
to work.

He goes back to the hospital for a check-
up in two weeks, at which time he hopes
the doctor will tell him what work he can
start to do.
Anita Republican Women Meet

Republican women of the Anita area
met Monday afternoon for a coffee at the
White Front Cafe dining room.

A committee was appointed to see if there
was enough interest here to form a Repub-
lican Women's club. If so further plans
will be made to organize a club.

Mrs. Walker Injured
In Auto Mishap

Mrs. .Charles Walker was involved in a
car accident Sunday afternoon about 1 p.m.
when the 1966 Chevrolet she was operating
crashed into the rear of a car at the inter-
state 80 and 35 near Des Moines.

Mrs. Walker, alone, was driving without
her seat belt fastened, when her car hit
the other auto and threw her against the
steering wheel; she received a broken
nose and also badly shaken up. She was taken
to Broadlawn Hospital in Des Moines for
medical attention and then released.

Mrs. Walker had been to visit their dauaht-
ter, Mrs. Nancy Kiene, at Durant for a few
days and was enroute home.

Anita Library Presents Summer
Reading Contest Awards To 10

The Contest, "The Wheel Is The
Deal," which was held during the summer
months at the Public Library has closed.

Those who read a total of 45 books and
thus completed the wheel were:— Vir-
ginia Berger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Berger; Becky Karns, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karns; Janice Peter-
sen, daughter of Mrs. Anna belle Petersen;
Kathy Stanley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cortez Stanley; Virginia Wahlert, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Wahlert.

Those who read a total of 30 books or
more and thus receiving "Honorable Men-
tion" were:---Melanie Cassell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Cassell; Chert Chris-
tensen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Christensen; Denise Hackwell, daughter
of Mr. and Mn. Gene Hackwell; Corrine
Harris daughter of Dr. and MR. Duane
Harris; Mark Huff, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Huff.

The Library presented each individual
taking part in the Summer Reading a
certificate of "Reading Achievement."

T h e A n i t a A i r p o r t Commiss -
ion was a d v i s e d by Iowa A e r o n -
a u t i c s c o m m i s s i o n th is w e e k
tha t a p p r o v a l o f p l a n s s u b m i t -
ted by the A n i t a C o m m i s s i o n
had been a p p r o v e d and that a
g r a n t of $25,. 0 0 0 , has been
t e n t a t i v e l y a l l o c a t e d to the A n i t a
A i r p o r t .

A i r p o r t Comm issioneri , Ga i l
B u r k e , Dr . E . J . Osen and Dr .
R . D . H a r r i s had met w i t h o f f i -
cials of the Iowa A e r o n a u t i c s
C o m m i s s i o n i n J a n u a r y . A t t h i s
m e e t i n g p l a n s f o r t h e A i r p o r t
had been d i s c u s s e d and Culver
E n g i n e e r i n g of J e f f e r s o n was re -
t a i n e d as the C o n s u l t i n g E n g i n -
ee r fo r t he p r o j e c t . P r e l i m i n a r y
p l a n s we re p r e p a r e d and rece ived
the a p p r o v a l of the loca l com-
m i s s i o n in A u g u s t .

A m e e t i n g o t the A n i t a A i r -
p o r t C o m m i s s i o n i s s c h e d u l e d
in the nex t few d a y s . At this
m e e t i n g a d d i t i o n a l p l a n s w i l l be
f o r m u l a t e d . C h a i r m a n H a r r i s
s t a t e s i n f o r m a t i o n w i l l be released
to the p u b l i c as r a p i d l y as it
b e c o m e s d e f i n i t e .

MRS. EDNA BAILEY
IS LAID TO REST

Funeral services were held Wednesday
afternoon at 3:30 at the Anita Metho-
dist church for Mrs. Edna Bailey, 83.

The Rev. Harold E. Jones officiated.
Mrs. Gene Hackwell accompanied Sidney
Larsen as he sang "The Old Rugged Cross" •
and "In The Sweet Bye and Bye. "

Jn charge of the floral arrangements were
Mr. and Mrs Wesley Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert Hobbs and Mr. and Mrs.. Ted
Hansen. Casket bearers were Varel Bailey,
Veme McCarty, Marlon Kaufmann. Law-
rence Kloppenburg, Louis Robison and
Glen Soper. Interment was in Anita Ever-
green cemetery.

Mrs. Bailey was born in Pottawattamie
county, near Carson on Dec. 12, 1883, and
passed away Monday, Sept. 11, at Ike
Crestwood Nursing Home in Anita, where
she had been a resident for several months.

In 1905 she moved with her parents to
Nebraska, where she married William
Alfred Bailey of Anita on Dec. 25, 1905.
Since her marriage Mrs. Bailey has lived
in the Anita vicinity and she worked for a
number of years as a practical nurse, caring
for many new babies and their mothers in
this vicinity and area.

Mrs. Bailev was alife- long member of
the Methodist church and she received a
50 year membership pin in 1965.

She is survived by three sons, Thomas and
Leonard of Anita and Kermit of Wiota:
four brothers, James Tompkins of Eddy-
ville, Nebr. , wiuiam 01 oconto, Leonard
of Calloway, Nebr. , and Frank of Atlantic; .
seven grandchildren, 14 great grandchild-
ren, a number of nieces and nephews and
other relatives. She was preceded in death
by her husband and two children, George
and Josephine.

125 Attend Anita Garden
Club Fall Flower Show

The annual fall flower show and guest day
was held by tlie Anita Home and Garden
club on Monday afternoon at St, Mary's
parish hall, with 125 guests and members
from the Wiota, Exira, Lewis, Casey and
Anita clubs present. Roll call was to in-
troduce your guest.

The theme of the show was"Hats" and
there 13 featured tables of various arrange-
ments.

Mrs. Elmer Fries and Mrs. Tom Bailey .
were in charge of the program which con-
sisted of two skits, "Head Gears from the
Years" and "Sad Satire of the Bonnie Bon-
nets, ' interspersed with music from the
tunes"Doggie In The Window" and "Till
We Meet Again. "

At the tea table Miss Go Ida WatUnc
Mrs. Ida Pollock poured. Refreshment
committee consisted of Mrs. B. W Roberts.
chr. , Mrs. Hazel King, Mai. John ienham
Mrs. Albert Claussen, Mrs.' Tom Rathman.
Mf8' Je,dJ

Coole.y- Mrs- Ralph Nichols,Miss Golda Watkins and Mrs. Lester Scholl.
Several prizes were given. Those who

recieved prizes were Mrs. Harvey William-
son, Mrs. Clara Barnes of Los Angeles,
Calif., Mrs, John Duame, Mrs. Lauren Beaver
Mrs. Andrew Kaiser of Lewis and a garden '
club lady from Exira whose; name was not
available.

At the Oct. 23 Garden Club meeting.
a representative from the Children's Home
in Council Bluffs will be present to speak
to the ladies and show slides.

Jim Stapleton Elected To
Cass,County School Board
. , In ,the Cass county board of education
Monday, Jim Stapleton of Wiota was elect-

194fv'otesthe AnUa districtwlth a to»l of
He was unopposed as a candidate to re-

who ™s not
.

Also elected Monday to the board were
, Atlantic, cand date »
term of ̂ f Netaon,

W°lnted- Rowmann re-
• vote> ta the Atlantic district.
to «he Anita district. 225 in c & M

and 56 at Griswold.. He was unopposed
and will serve the balance of the NeUon
term, which expires in 1969.
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ADAIR CO. LINE
& BEREA NEWS

Sp/4 and Mr». Gary Nkholi
Are Parent! of Daughter

Mr. and Mra. Ralph Nichols received a
telephone call on Friday telling them of a
new granddaughter. Sp 4 and Mrs. Gary
Nichols of Killeen Base, Tex. announce
the arrival of a baby girl born at the base
hospital there. The young lady weighed
7 Ibs., 12 oz., and was bom at 11 a. m.
Friday, Sept. 8. She has been named
Tammy Sue.

Other grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Mangeldorf of Adair and great grand-
parents are Mrs. Myrtle Grover of Atlantic,
Roy McMurphy of Adair and Harry Wheat-
ley of Lewis.

TO NEBRASKA STATE FAIR
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Eshelman attended

the Nebraska State Fair on Tuesday, and
brought their son Rick home with them.

•ere* kv*y Beet Honor Mrs.
Ron Serrmann at FarvweU Courrety

Berea Busy Bees met with Mrs. Leland
Taylor on Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 6,
for their first meeting since summer vaca-
tion and also a farewell for Mrs. Ronnie
Saltmarsh, who is leaving the club since
they are moving to Kirksville, Mo.

There were 12 members present. Mrs.
Taylor received a hostess gift from Mrs.
Charles Saltmarsh. Mrs. Ronnie Salt-
marsh received a farewell gift from the
Club.

The penny march was collected. Fol-
lowing the business meeting, a social time
was enjoyed. The next meeting will be
with Mrs.. Robert Duff on Wednesday after-
noon, Oct. 11.

• Ellis Eshelman was an overnight guest
Saturday with Craig and Jerry Eshelman.

e Randy Neighbors spent from Thursday
night until Sunday night with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neighbors.

A l l ' / /

Jfom*

PRICES AVERAGE
$8.25 PER DAY

ANITA. IOWA
HIGH QUALITY

CARE

OMAHA, CRESTON VISITORS
Raymond Harris of Omaha was a Mon-

day afternoon visitor with Mr. and MB.
Van Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Glllespie and daugh-
ters of Creston were Sunday afternoon visi-
tors with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols and
Connie and Rodney Nichols.
ENJOY COOKOUT SUNDAY EVENING

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neighbors, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Neighbors and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Wheelock, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Wheelock and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Morgan and Mr. and Mrs. William
Stockham enjoyed a cookout on Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Taylor.
• Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scholl and Miss
Rae McDowall were Sunday dinner guests
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman and
sons.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kluever were Satur-
day evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Taylor.
• Mr. and Mrs. Van Harris were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Spry
at "Van's Chat and Chew" in Atlantic.
• Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eshelman were
Sunday evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Eshelman and family.
• Mrs. Harriett Havens and Mrs. F. F.
Martin were Tuesday afternoon coffee'
guests with Miss Ermine and Isaac Brown.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cline of Casey
were Sunday dinner guests with their
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Manley Youna
David and Kathy. *'

Fi fowling ferry It Friday Night
All young members of the Cass County

15"1 .^reaii funder 35) are invited to attend
a bowling party sponsored by the Farm

" Y.oun« Member Committee to be
Unes

ANITA CHURCH NOTES
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. and Mrs. Vern Willey Ministers
Morning worship services, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
Pilgrim Fellowship 1st and 3rd Mondays,

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship Thursday, 2:30 p.m.
Board of Trustees, 1st Thursday of month,

7:30 p.m.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Pastor Ronald E. Duer

Sun., Sept. 17- -Sunday School Rally
Day 9 a. m. Divine Worship 10:15 a.m.

Men., Sept. 18--Walther League 8 p m
Thurs., Sept. 21- Sunday SchfoUeach?

ers. 8 p. m.

_OTURCH OF CHRIST
David Abbott, "Minister

Bible school- 9:30 a.m.
Worship service - 10:30 a.m
Youth Meeting - 7 p.m. Mondays

.m. FridayV
Thursday

Be Ready For
Corn Picking

Call us now and order lubricants that will carry you
through the picking season.

SOME TWQUAUTY TEXACO FARM PRODUCTS INCLUDE:

1. Marfak MuM-Purpose Lubricant 4. Regal Oft for hydraulics

2. Havoline Motor Oil 5. Fire Chief Gasoline

3. Muttigear Lubricant EP 6. Texaco Diesel Foe)

TRUST YOUR TEXACO FARM SERVICE DISTRIBUTOR

HASZARD
OIL COMPANY

Hiway 6 West Iowa
A36.37C

Bowling shoes will be donated bv the manage-
ment of the Shangri La and Bowling will
be 50tf a line per person. Members planning
to attend the bowling party are to notify
the Farm Bureau office in Atlantic.

Now who's on
your side?

TOWN AND COUNTRY
I N S U R A N C E

E. D. BROCKER

PAUL F. CLEMMENSEN

DON KARNS

ANITA IOWA

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold E. Jones, Minister

Official Board - 3rd Thursday, 8 p.m.
Sr. MYF - 1st and 3rd Mondays, 7:30 p. rrt.
Senior Choir rehearsal - every Wednesday,'

7:30 p.m.
Middle- Agers Fellowship • 1st Sunday

evening.

Young Married Group - 3rd Sunday evening.
Morning Worship- 11 a. m. ' ~

Church School - 10a.m.
WSCS General Meeting - 1st Thursday,

2p.m. , "
P/^pa Circle - 2nd Thursday, 7:30 p.n^
Rebekah Circle - 3rd Thursday, 9 a.m.
Ruth, Martha, Esther Circles - 3rd Thurs-

day, 2 p.m.

Regular' meeting of the Methodist WSCS
will be Thursday afternoon (today) in Fellow*
snip hall. '

The official board will meet Thursday
night at ,8 p.m.

Lincoln Two.
by Mrs. Tad Hiram r

Mto Hofeb'. Fiance* It VWtor
A/C letald Hanson, who has been sta-

tioned at Beale A. F. 8.. Calif.. arrived by
plane in Omaha Friday and accompanied
his fiancee, Miss Carol Hobbs, of Omaha,
here for a weekend visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hobbs.

They went from here to Yorkville, HI.,
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. La Verne
Hanson.

Mr. Hanson will attend the Southern
University of Illinois at Carbondale this
fall.

Vint at Indianapolis
Mrs. Hazel King and the Wayne King

family of Des Moines were weekend visi-
tors at the Bill King home at Indianapolis,
Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Symonds of Cumber-
land were Friday evening visitors at the
Howard Borth home.

Don't Gamble With Defective Wiring.

'NORTH MASSENA BARTBT CHURCH
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30-a.m.
Morning worship service at 10.-30 a.m.
Thursday evening prayer meeting at

7:30 p.m.

^COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor Gale C. Tush

'Sunday school at 10'a.m.
Sunday morning services at 11 a.m.
Evangelistic services 8 p. m.
Wednesday, Midweek Bible study at 8:15 p.ih.
Ladies Bible class Pint and Third Thurs.,
2 p.m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday motning at
•9:15 a. m. over radio station KJAN.
A welcome awaits you at all of our services.

'JOB TAMER
TRUCKS

Look ata//yougeiyou cam get anywhere else!
"'l*""|nww TrucMoughcaiia

Coil springs at all four wheels
plus Independent Front Sus-
pension on 1/2- and %-ton Chevy
pickups deliver the e x t r a -
smooth ride that comes only in
a '68 Chevy pickup! • Chevy-
Vans cushion cargos with front
and rear tapered leaf springs.
• Big Chevies have rugged
variable rate leaf springs.

-- —-- «—»i» WHH mij oofly Mtn
aoudle-slrong construction!
Chevy trucks have two cabs:
one outside and or,e inside.
Double-wall construction does
it! Double strong! Fleetside pick-
up bodies have full double-wall
sides and tailgate. From pick-
ups and Chevy-Vans to big
chassis cab models—Chevrolet
trucks are all double strong
where they should be!

Extra workoowar with
lob-tailored engines)
Check Chevy for '68. You won't
find a broader range of power
in any popular pickuplThere's
a brand-new 200-hp 307 V8
that's standard in V8 models. «
In Chevy-Vans you get Six econ-
omy or new V8 go. On your big-
gest jobs, save with gasoline or
2- and 4-cycle diesel models.

Styling with a purpose that
sets the pace!
Take a good look at Chevy's
style! Low silhouette of the pick-
ups helps provide stability, cuts
wind resistance. Big windows
give unsurpassed visibility.
Mowst service network.
There are more Chevrolet
dealers to keep your truck work-
ing and earning! See the '68
Job Tamers today!wuu laiucia lUUay!

ONLY CHEVROLET GIVES YOU ALL THESE TRUCK FEATURES FOR '68
Se? '.l!?..'68 Job Tamer trucks at your Chevrolet dealer's!

O. W. SHAFFER and SON
898 MAIN PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA

SAFETY THEY
CAN TRUST . . .

flnoERson
ERICHSOn

DAIftV COMPANY

LARRY RAY
Local Distributor

phone 33 Aniu; IOWA

Our Specialty...
Fast TV Repair!
When TV break-

downs interfere with

family enjoyment...

iust call us to the

rescue.

We give you quick
repair service of all
makes, black and
white or color. Get set
now for the new fall
shows.

Your BCA & ADMIRAL
Dealer

CAL'S
T.V. «nd
Appliance

Ph- 7 Anita
A35,37c

Richard Hansen

Fort Lewis, Wash
, where h

the David
where Mrs.j—, • "•«•"> mis. Hanwn. ."ttlns£ix<,s5^BBMasjSSys

Two Join LL Club
L L Club met Scot <; „ .t

MB. Harry Denney' sev *
answered roll call with '"e(

8MIC^8°a^herenywere
Mrs. Lloyd Tawzer and I?

Holaday Joined tteclub
nd^- He.,

Walter, Mrs. Duane ̂ ueve, \S
Johnson, and Mrs. Edvald ' MB'>*»
ceived gifts from
Dewey Ohms

GOOD USED
COMBINES

2 JD55 SP- 1965,1966 models

1 JD95 SP- 1964 model

1 AC Gleaner CII-- '65 model

2 JD45 SP- 1958,1959 models

1 JD30 PTO- Excellent

1 IH 140 PTO- Excellent

"Yon Can't Buy Better
Or Find A Better Buy"

FM38,A37c

McCUNN IMPL. CO.
Greenfield.'Iowa

Ion Goon and Una. T h e y , - U a - <

FURNITURE
4 Blocks West of SchooUuxwInJl

Saturday, Sept. 16
at 1:30 P.E

Solid odd Dining Room Sultt
4 chairs and buffet

Antique China Closet and
Desk

Antique Dresser
Antique Cupboard
New Home Sewing Machine
Chest of Drawers
Bedroom Suite
2 Iron Beds, complete
Library Table
Davenport and Chair
3- Rockers
Admiral Refrigerator
Ironclad Apartment Store
Picture Frames
End Table
Maytag Washer, round tub
Dishes, Pots and Pans
Several Small Stands
Metal Corner Cabinet with rnoM

Portable Washing Machine
Lawn Mower
Tools and misc. items

TERMS: CASH
Not responsible for accidents

ELMER T.
Z A N D E R S

SPECK FAY, Auct.

•̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ •̂̂ •••̂ ••••BlB^Bl

Coming Attractions
AT THE

ANITA THEATRE
SATURDAY&SUNDAY, SEPT. 23 & 24

•A

Stc IT WITH
SOMEONE YOU LOVEI

SATURDAY&SUNDAY, SEP.300CT.1

DEADHEAD
PANIC BUTTON

IT S..,

the,
HHAVJUON.MHWM1EY
a»MMERO«.CUUH(

PATHECOLMUPAMMISKW

C O M I N G S O O N

IMEKOJHOOIH
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Irtfhor of Mn. Dougla* Lay
Victor L. Hays of Berttand, Nebr., broth-

er of Mrs. Douglas Lay, of Atlantic, died
Sunday at Holdredge, Nebr.

Funeral services were held Wednesday
at Demand, with the Sandstrom funeral
home in charge.

The lays are former residents of the Lin-
coln township vicinity, before moving
this spring to Atlantic.
3aeta's Ho* California Visitor*

Mr. and Mrs W~. H. Barnes of Los An-
jeles, Calif., are visiting at the home
>f her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Baetz
'hey all spent Tuesday and Tuesday night
t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Baetz
i Omaha and returned home Wednesday
loming.

LAST WEEK'S NEWS

vTTEND PICNIC AT CUMBERLAND
Mrs. Ralph Nichols and Royce Nichols

nd Connie and Rodney were among those
nending a family picnic at the home of
It. and Mrs. Gerald Wheatley and
imlly of Cumberland on Sunday.

Wadddte Note Silver Anniversary
Mr. and MB. Cecil Waddell held open

house at the Stuart, town hall on Sunday,
Sept. 3, to observe their 25th weddirut
anniversary. About 60 relatives and friend!
attended.

The serving table was centered with a
three tiered anniversary cake decorated
in pink and white topped with a 25 MM*
numeral. Mrs. Dale Waddell poured,
while Mrs. Herbert Waddell presided at
the punch bowl. They are daughter- in-
laws of the couple.

Patty Waddell presided at the guett book,
while Aloma and Phyllis Waddell were in
charge of the gifts. They are the couples'
daughters.

Special chairs were fastened together
with large pink bows for the honored
couple. The gift table was centered with
a money tree, which was made by Mrs.
Waddell's sister, Mrs. Don Voss.

Mrs. Waddell wore a pink rose and car-
nation corsage and Mr. Waddell had a
white carnation boutonnierre

tola Jones and Cecil Weddell were married
Sept. 5, 1942, at Bethany, Mo., and lived
in Stuart until moving to Anita in June, 1957,
where he is owner of the Waddell Salvage.

It's "Light Up" Time
Cool nights remind us that another heating season will

soon be here, and we remind our Natural Gas customers
about our...

* FREE SAFETY CHECK *
of your heating system. There is no charge or. obligation —
just another service from your gas company.

CALL US TODAY - PHONE 4
and we will schedule your safety check before cold weather
hits.

KlPMpiMV
IM Natural GM •«...
• *̂MMnHMMl<.ta»*

A37C

They are the parents of three sons, Herbert
of Lake Park, Dale in the army stationed
in Germany and David at home, also three
daughters, Aloma, Patty and Phyllis, all
at home.

County Budget l» Approved
The Cass county board of supervisors ap-

proved Monday the county's 1968 budget
as published in the Anita Tribune Thurs-
day, Aug. 31.

• There were no objections to the budget.
The board will hold its midmonth meeting
Thursday (today) instead of Friday. The
meeting day was changed so that the super-
visors may attend a tax school of instruc-
tion In Des Moines Friday.

Anita Community Calendar.
Thurs,. Sept. 14--American Legion and

Auxiliary
Fri., Sept. 15--Football, Exlra there
Sun. Sept. 17--Anita Saddle Club wail

ride, Leonard Bailey farm, pot luck
at 1p.m.

Tues. Sept. 19--Jaycees, Ladies Night,
Redwood Steakhouse, 7:30 p.m.

State Senator Gives Views
State Senator David M. Stanley told a

Cass County audience Wednesday evening
that a reduction of armed forces by the
U. S. could endanger European peace and
stability.

Senator Stanley, Republican candidate
for U. S. Senator, spoke at a coffee at
the Lester L. Kluever home in Atlantic.
Senator Stanley said his recent conferences
with several governmental leaden in Eu-
rope convinced him that most European
nations no longer fear a Russian invasion.

"However, " Senator Stanley cautioned,
"if the U. S. reduces its present troop
strength, Russia could be tempted to take
liberties in Berlin or the Middle East which
might lead to war. If the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization forces are cut, there
should be a reciprocal reduction in Soviet
forces in Eastern Europe.

Relations between the East and West are
improving, as the Eastern nations slowly
rid themselves of Russian control. But
Europeans working for better East-West
relations warned me that a major with-
drawal of U. S. troops in Europe would
stifle their efforts by creating more tension
and less stability."

Senator Stanley said that our government
should make it understood that any further
withdrawal of forces must be coupled with
an equal withdrawal of troops on the East
side of the iron curtain.

"The recent cut in U.S. troops stationed
in Europe is an example being followed
by many of our allies," Senator Stanley
said. "We must stop this chain reaction. "

New Car
Showing

IN ANITA

Next Thursday,
September 21

Chevrolet Impel*

New 1968 Chevrolets

Chevelle

COME TO ANITA
SEE THE FOLLOWING

1968 CHEVROLETS

IMPALA 4-DR. SEDAN

IMPALA 2-DR. SPORT COUPE

'/z-TON PICKUP

Free Coffee
And Doughnuts

served at our showroom
10:30-4:30

* R E G I S T E R *
Any day during our announcement weekend*

f or a - - - -

PHONE 244

FREE DOOR PRIZE!

O. W. Shaffer & Son
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

ANITA

•Chamber of Honors' la Weekend
Movie tot Anita .Theatre

The feature at the Anita Theatre this
Saturday and Sunday will be the year's
most startling entertainment, "Chamber
of Horron," starring Cesare Danova, Wil-
frid Hyde-White, Laura Devon, Patrice
Wymore and Suzy Parker, also starring
Tun Tun, Philip Boumeuf and Patrick
O'Neal as "Jason."

The story begins in Baltimore,, on a
night In the 1880's. In the lavishly ap-
pointed residence of Jason Cravette a-~
terrified minister reads the wedding cer-
emony that unites Cravette and a blonde
beauty. In one hand Cravette holds a pis-
tol pointed at the minister. In the other,
Cravette clutches the young women who
is being the bride. She Is dead, as he has
just strangled her with her own hair.

The ceremony ends the minister flees
to the Baltimore police, stammers out the
horror of the crime to the inspector,
Matthew Strudwick (Philip. Boumeuf).

Expert amateur criminologists and part-
ners in Baltimore's popular House of Wax
where history's most infamous murders are
recreated in wax tableaux, join inspector
Strudwick in the search of Cravette, who
is arrested and adjudged sane and liaBle
for prosecution.
. The convicted murderer is sentenced to

be hanged by Judge Randolph. Under heavy
guard and manacled, Carvette is being
transported to his place of execution when
he seizes an axe and leaps from the mov-
ing train as it passes high above a river.
In desperation, as he Is near to drowning,
he uses the axe to hack off his manacled
hand.

When no trace is found of Cravette's
body, expect the bones of his one hand,
the case is closed by the Baltimore police,
and the House of Wax adds another life-
like tableau--Jason Cravette, The Balti-
more StrangleMto its displays.

Cravette Is very much alive and returns
to Baltimore. He has acquired a stump to
replace his severed hand, a stump that can
be alternated and fined with a hook, a
razor-sharp scalpel or a cleaver with a
gleaming edge. He also acquires an ac-
complice, the curvaceous Marie Champ-
lain (Laura Devon), who has agreed to be
his lure in adventure. To start out she
lures Judge Randolph to a rendezvous where
Cravette is waiting. When another is also

slain, the investigators finally agree and
are convinced that Jason Cravene is alive.

Only two people could yet be the object
of his crazed revenge: Sgt. Albertson, who
arrested him, and Draco, who trailed him
to his hiding place. The carefully laid
plan to snare Cravette at the llsm of Wax,
fails. Cravene succeeds in kUttng a third
man, and the story ends jm M he ....

Because there are so many scenes that
many will consider too ihocMnf- an*
audio visual warning system will sound, a
red light will begin its signal on the screen
at the precise Instant so that you can shut
your eyes and hold your ears.

Running time is 99 minutes and show
time is 7:30 p.m. each evening. This
does not sound like recommended fare for
small children.

Visit Marvin Scholl In D.M. Hosp.
Mr. and Mn. Cecil Scholl, Mr. and Mn

Byron Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Chesnut,
Mrs. Marvin Scholl and Bobby and Mr. and
Mn. Harvey Scholl and sons, Jeff and
Greg of Iowa City, were Tuesday night
visitors of Marvin Scholl at Methodist Hos-
pital in Des Moines.

Mr. Scholl is slowly improving and is '
receiving therapy and whirlpool treat-
ments.

Mr. and Mn. Harvey Scholl and sons,
Jell and Greg, are expected to visit in
Anita on Friday. Greg who is in the Navy.
is home on leave at the present.

AM37c

Act Now t o . . .

CONTROL
SCOURS

In your new fall pigs. First thing to-
morrow, stop In and pith up some
WAYNE'S proven . . .

PIG
BALANCER

400

Start your SOWS m iM» feed one
week before farrowlsw.. ••Ulnae to
feed the SOW at lea* tof*<l*eks after
farrowing and you'll have •Wai effec-
tive control of seotm. Vie* get their
protection from the sww.

Wayne's Pig Balancer 400 contains
Streptomycin, penicillin, Arunllic acid,
which team up to fight eft scours. Re-'
member your protein la also In this
feed, and when mixed with your own
home-grown grains, you have • real
economical product that WILL DO
.THE JOB. Weyne has proven U and
we have customers who swear by It.

Ask us about Environ,

Wayne's new dislnfeotan

that Is a real honey to

disinfect your sows and

pens before farrowing.

Chadwick
Feed & brain

On 148 South Ph. 24 Anita, Iowa
A37c

50 PINTS BLOOD
COLLECTED HERE

The Red Crosi Bloodmobile in their visit
to Anita on Friday, Sept. 8, collected 50
pints, falling 20 pints short of their 70 pints
quota set for this trip. 58 donors came to
the bloodbank and there were eight rejects.

These who came Friday to give blood
included Mrs. Mearl Fay, Awe Rourick
and Mrs. Harold Stuetelberg of Wlota;
Allan Ticknor, Dale Loukaitis of Exlra;
Mrs. Lauren Beaver of .Adair and' George:
Stoughton of Hacienda Heights, Calif.

Those from Anita were: Mrs. Cortez
Stanley, Mrs. Rodney Rodgers, Mrs. Fred
Dressier, Mrs. Clare Kelly, Mrs. Glen
Wedemeyer, Merle Nokt, Mrs. Leslie
Miner, Dale Jensen, Kenneth Roed, John
Cassell, Mrs. Lewis Woods, William Steele,
Mrs. Larry Wedemeyer, Bill Taylor, Bill
Thompson, Lyle Chesnut, Nolan Stockham,
Ranny Kelloway, Ben McLuen, Clalr Gill,
Albert Karnsjr. , Don pollock, Mrs. Warren
Christensen. James Barnes, Mn. Sam Watson,
Mrs. Howard Gissibl, Dale Krogh, Mrs.
Don Mehlmann, Clyde B. Newell, Mrs.
Clarence C*en, Lonnie Weed. Mn. Lvle
Wohlleber, Edvald Jorgensen, Arthur Duff,
Leland Morgan, Mrs. Darrel Schuler, Mrs.
Nolan Stockham, Mrs. Uoyd R. Harris,
Mn. Faye Peterson, Mn. Andy Jessen, Mn.
Ed Brow nsber get jr. , Warren Christensen,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ruggles, Gerald Budd,
James B. Miller, Mrs. Charles VanAernam
and Mn, Ben McLuen.

John Cassell became a three gallon donor
at this time, and Dale Jensen and Lyle
Chesnit 'became one gallon donon.

MB. Ben McLuen and Mn. Hazel King
are chairman of the Anita Blood Bank and
they were assisted by Mmes. heiwxanw,
Roy Parker, Joe Wetter, Ranny Kelloway,
Clarence Csen, Don Mehlmann, Lloyd
Harris; Howard Gissibl and Gail Burke as
staff aids, and Mn. Tom Miller, pub-
licity.

Nurses and aids assisting were Mn. James
Miller, Mn. Warren Christensen, Mn
a£eJ?rohlwbet,? M?' C- M°*i»on Taylor
&MJ*' M**St*Pten*>n. Those helping

with the unloading and loading of equip-^
S^ded Oliver "•"*- ̂ ""d
Neighbors, Bill Hayter, Fay Holltday,
Arthur Petenen, Bill Lfcfor. Ed BrownV
bergerandHenhelMcCaskey.
The American Legion Auxiliary were in
sharge of the canteen, with Mn. Arlo

9 SPIES' HAVE
REUNION HERE

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Spies of Pomona,
Calif. , Mn. Cecil (Juanita) Budd of Hot
Springs, Ark. , Mn. Al (Betty) Shultz and
son, AUn of San Antonio, Tex. , and Mn.
Al (Georgia) Cowan ot Convene, Tex. ,
visited at the home of their sister, Mr. and
MB. Aaron fMurlel) Bell.

The Spies' left Tuesday for their home •
and the ladies will remain until the end
of the week for a longer visit.

Sunday all of the eight Spies sisters and
their brother, gathered at the Bell home
for a family dinner.

Others here were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
(Marjorie) Benson of Emmettsburg, Mr
and Mrs. Ivan (Cleone) Ray of Fort Dodae
Slii and,MR- Skee'(A<la> Prestonof i™a '
ran Hl"d MrJ and Mts- Howa'd (Mary-Jane) Lane of Fontanelle.

Don't Gamble With Defective Wiring Mrs. of Massena. Dr John

Nursing Stripe To Nancy
Mae SchoU Friday Night

Nancy Mae Scholl of Anita will be
among 173 students in Iowa Methodist
School of Muning in Des Moines to re-
ceive promotional stripes at annual strip-
Ing ceremonits Friday, Sept. 15, in the
School of Nuning Auditorium

The 86 new Juniors including Nancy.
will each receive single black stripes to
W.E?/.i0n '1*1' c«PS and the 87 new Seniors,
additional stripes to wear with the ones
they were awarded when they became Jun-
iors. Upon gtaduation, a single broad blacK
band fc awarded to wear on the cap. Each
School of Nursing has its individual cap
design and insignia.

t hJlEi! "V** i* s?TObols of Ptom°tion inthe School of Nursing and rank next to
receiving the caps themselves in high-
lights of the School of Nursing program
The stripesi will be awarded by Mte Mar-

•

WEST GATE CABINS
» MU« East Of

OUSTER, SOUTH DAKOTA

. On US. Highway 16-A

Phone 605-6734642
ZPteopte4Bed->M5

OFFICE MACHINE
REPAIR AND SERVICE

We now have
OUR OWN SERVICE DEPT.

• Typewriters,
• Adding Machine*

• Cash Register!, etc.

FREE ESTIMATES

ANITA TRIBUNE^

. "f* •?Funeral services were
noon at the Exlra
jay Godwin. 71,
Edith Kline o f t a
Clayton officiated at
was In the Exlra cemetery•

MB- Godwin, the form
was the daughter of Peter
Knudsen, who Uved w »
Anita several years ago, p
urday. Sept. 9 at the AudSvT
oriaf Hospital wherfshe ft
since Wednesday. sheC
gone surgery In RochJter

She was married
farmed in Greele

She is survived y
Harold of Exlra and a
home: two staters, Mr,.

She was preceded in death k ,
and a brother, Roy ath hv l*i

• 'Games and Physical Activities fo,
tary Schools'is the title of a Dtlu
yerstty Community College C]£!
fered at Atlantic this fall

First meeting of the class win h. i
Atlantic High School at 6-30 D m *
Tuesday. Sent. 19. Instructor wffl?
William E. Molleck, elemen^
principal from Des Moines M, £!*
holds bachelor and Mr'""""
Drake.

The course is Health and mvsia
ttonMand is concerned with ««,
rhythmical and singing games ckcfe.-
lead-up fqt. elementary school; W?
ential for program planning. w

Registration will be at the fat
Mm Arwoo* «f Wyoming /..

Mr. and Mrs. John Atwood of Bum t
arrived Sunday evening for a visit a!
home of her sister, Mr. and Mn A to
Christensen, and with her mother
William Briles in Atlantic, an
atlves and friends in the area

WE WILL BE

THIS SUNDA1
and •ach week night atta 4 pjj

for your convenience

Drive in anytime durlnf
the Day or Evening

ANITA CHI CO.
ANITA, IOWA

Pancake 5upper|
Sponsored by

CORNER POCKET

YOUTH CENTER

SAL, SEPT. 30
St. Mary's Church

DONATIONS
Adults $1.00
Pre-School Free

Serving 5-9

PrecMde of Hie supper wHI bi|
«Md for father remodeling of rkil
Youth Center building and o»*|
Youth Center actMtin.

For the Feeling of

Shop a*

JRIYN'S
LADIES

COATS
Car Coito

and Full

M991-
'3591

Wool & 0[H
Coordinates!

Skirti

NEW FALL
• HOUSES

• JEWELRY

• SHOES

• SLE6PWIA*
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Looking Backward In The Tribune Files

-Anita Remembers-
•Sept. 8. 1966 Only a year ago

65 pints of blood were given at the Blood-
mobile visit here Friday, Sept. 2.

• James Razor, son-in-law of Fred Exline,
lost his life in a mobile trailer home fire
at Port Allen, La.

Davis Lange of Des Moines is the new
custodian at Lake Anita. The Lange family
moved to the new custodian's home recent-
ly

Last rites were held in West Des Moines
for Coiwyn Dorsey, former Anitan.

George Neighbors, 89, father of Frank
and Herman Neighbors, laid to rest here
Friday.

Rev. and Mrs. Vein Willey were to note
theii 50th wedding anniversary, and the

40th anniversary of their service in the
ministery, on Sept. 11.

Suzanne Vorm and Robert Just were married
in Atlantic, Aug. 6.

Betty Konz and Jon Daume were wed
Aug. 27 at St. Mary's church.

•Aug. 23, 1962 5 years ago
Dr. R. G. Osborne was to open his dentist

office here this weekend.
The Anita Chamber of Commerce serv-

ed up several ton of watermelon at the
bandshell park, during the two day Water-
melon and Backt to School promotion.

Dianne McFadden, 11, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis McFadden of Washington,

BiSJ PLACE . . .
To Fill-Up, is under the

SINCLAIR
SIGN

We ftrive to pleas* you ... with our brads up terrice - - . prompt,

friendly and right for your car.

W I L L Y O U N E E D F R E S H

ANTI-FREEZE?
Our Fir«t Shipments of Anti-Fraeie will soon be in. Come in early and
have us winterize your ear's coding system and change to your snow
tires — now — during SEPTEMBER.

CHAPMAN- MORGAN
SINCLAIR

Anita, Iowa
A36,37c

died from injuries suffered when a car
left the highway and hit children playing
in the McFadden yard. Dianne's brother,
Robert, 9, was Wiled outright in the same
accident.

Last rites were held in Des Moines on
Aug. 16 for Mrs. Thorle Robison, 51.

Alan Thompson and Darrell Newell rece-
ive reserve champ beef awards at the
county fair.

•Aug. 29, 1957 10 Years ago
Anita Community School opened Monday

with enrollment of 623.
Last rites were held Friday for Mrs. John

Galiher, a life-long resident of Anita comm-
unity.

Virginia Guinther of Britt and Bernard
Theulen were married Sunday at Britt.

Keith Ticknor, son of the Allen Tick-
nors, placed 12th in the junior yearlings
class, steer carcass division at the Iowa
State Fair.

•Aug. 20, 1942 25 years ago
Merlin Holland, son of Carl Holland,

has received his official appointment as
rural mail carrier out of the Anita post
office, replacing Frank Mitchell, who
recently passed away.

The local Boy Scouts will help gathert
scrap in Anita for the scarp iron, tin,
brass, rags: manila rope, old burlap bags,
etc., anything that can be of use for our
fighting men.

Edward G. A Hanson, is one of the authors
whose work is published in "The Voice or
Freedom," a 600 page book of poems and
lyries just published.

Final rites were held for Byron Forsay. 77.
Last rites were held for Mrs. C. L. Thomas,

77.

•Aug. 26, 1937 30 yean ago
Mrs. Elvira E. Hyde, resident of this

community for more than half a century,

BLACK'S HYBRID
SEED CORN

SEED CORN SPECIALISTS
FOR 57 YEARS

Breeders and producers of quality
hybrid wed corn as long as anyone In
the business. Plant Black's new im-
proved single, special and four-way
crosses in 1968 and see for yourself.
No better tune than now. Save money
too. See local dealer today.

Irwin Dorsey, Anita, Iowa
Harry Wedemeyer, Anita, Iowa
Iran Bofton, Adair, Iowa

Atfc

TRACTOR PULL
MASSENA, IOWA

Saturday, Sept. 16,1967 - .7 P.M.
Admission Adults $1.00 ,T> . « « . ««
nwu j «« (Rain Date - Sept. 23)Children under 12 50c

TRACTOR PULL WILL BE ON DIRT

Weigh-in wilt be from 3 p.m. until 5:30 at Massena Farmers Co-op

CLASS A 6,000 Max. (wt. includes driver)
CLASS B 9,000 Max.
CLASS C 12,000 Max.
CLASS D 15,000 Max.

A W A
50%
20%
10%

R D S

of entry fees

An entry fee of $10.00 will be collected for
«ach tractor at time of weighing in.

if «Su 0*1 mUStAe 16 years or older>
nf f̂ *21' must h^ve written Permission
SLf "it i?r S??rdian- Auto driver's H-cense will be evidence of age

3. Contest open to rubber tired farm tractors.
Power assists must be engine driven and
mounted in such a manner that the power
created is through the engine. No auxiliary
engines pressurized tanks, etc., Rear
duals, chains or front wheel dri^s not

eligible to compete. Maximum speed not
to exceed 51/* m. p. h.

4. Drawbar height maximum of 20 inches
from ground to top of drawbar. Drawbar
cannot be raised or lowered during pull.
Drawbars must be regular factory built
equipment . . . no chains attached. All 2
or 3 point drawbars must be locked or
otherwise fastened in solid position.

5. Driver of tractor must remain seated at
all times during pull and will be disquali-
fied for touching the gear shift lever or
clutch, except to stop and except to change
gears in first 10 feet of pull. Driver must
keep one hand on steering wheel at all
times. The front wheels not to leave the
ground more than 6 inches.

6. No weight changes or weight shifting or
driver changes after the tractor and driver
have been officially weighed in. All weights
must be bolted or fastened securely to the
tractor and not over 24 inches ahead of
tractor's main frame. No hitches closer
than 12 inches from center of axle.

7. Judges reserve the right to reject or dis-
qualify any entry. The contest will be gov-
erned by three judges with all decisions
final.

Tractor Pull |B order of Wejgh ,n NQT RESpONSIBLE

Sponsored by Massena Chamber of Commerce, Inc.

QF

answered the final summons on Friday.
Last rites were held Sunday.

Nis Peter Lambertsen, 81, a native of
Denmark, and a long tune resident of Cass
county, died at the home of his ion, Morris
Lambertsen, southwest of Anita.

Mrs. Clara Burg, 78, long time resident
of the Greenfield and Massena commun-
ities, died at the Atlantic hospital. She

•was the mother of Mrs. Frank Kopp.
Don Warren, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mau-

rice Turner, was on the first of more than
700 babies to be entered for this year's
state fair baby contest.

A boy, weighing 7 1-4 pounds was bom
Aug. 15 to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lett.

•Aug. 18, 1927 40 years ago
Sixteen Boy Scouts of troop No. 116 of

Anita attended the State camp north of
Council Bluffs. Those attending were All-
ison Cecil, Paul Burkhart, Cecil Budd,
Nell Johnson, Raymond Burke, Donald
Heckman, Carl Lindblom, Loyal Poneh.1,
GallWiese, Norman Wagner', Claude Sml-
ther, William Kirkham, Floyd Nelson,
Philip Mclaughlin. Russell Me In tyre and
Paul Bartley.
Ruth Wahlert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

William Wahlert, with a score of 99. llfy,
won the Health Contest of 4- H clubs at the
county achievement day in Atlantic.

Vera Beaver and Robert E. Butler were
married Tuesday morning at the "Little
Brown Church in the Vail" at Nashua.
They will live on the Butler farm near
Berea.

A large bam and granary on the o. W.
Wneatley farm north of Anita, were dest-
royed by fire.

•Aug. 9, 1917 50 Years Ago
Angell's Comedians, are holding forth

under their big tent on the street west of
the White Pole Garage, and are giving the
people a nice, clean entertainment.

The beautiful new home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Willison was opened to their neighbors
and friends last Wednesday evening. A
very pleasant evening was spent by the
older ones visiting, inspecting and admir-
ing the new home. The youngsters enjoyed
games, after which refreshments was served.

Earl Caddock, wrestling champ, is phy-
sically unfit for military service, according
to Uncle Sam's standards, when he went
for his exam fet the Elks Club in Atlantic.
He is not a physical wreck or anything
like that, Gut the doctors found he had
some infection from after the removal of
diseased tonsils. He was to come back tin
two months for another exam.

From the Hazel Dell vicinity, John Wahe
was assisting Ira Rater with the stacking of
his grain and Emma and Florence Wahe
helped Mrs. Ed Wheatherby to cook for
threshers. Doesn't that sound like fun and
hard work? Yours truly found out where
Hazel Dell community was located south--
east of Anita, in the A Hie Turner school
district.

•Aug. 22, 1912 55 Years Ago
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scholl are the par-

ents of a baby boy, who made his appea-
rance at their farm home last week.

Mrs. C. T. Winder and son Harold
spent several days last week in Marne with
friends.

Fred Dittman has sold the north 80 acres
of a farm, which he recently purchased
to Charles Dressier, the consideration was
$147 per acre.

•Aug. 29, 1907 60 Yeats Ago
There is not an empty dwelling house to

.be had in Anita.
Real estate is still selling at fabulous

prices.
J. F. Gissibl is soon to commence the

erection of a large barn on his farm in
Lincoln-township.

The camp meeting being held in Keystone
Park closed last week, It being one of the
most interesting and enthusiatic sessions
in the history of the Evangelical associa-
tion..

A cement walk-is being laid in front of
the J. C. Voorhees building on Main Street.

The
Furnace

with a

LIFETIME

Green Colonial
C R O W N

furnace
Sizes for Mobile Homes
Exclusive All Catt Iron heat
exchanger extracti maximum
beat from every cubic foot
of gu. Cute heating billi.
Extremely quiet - no expan-
sion or contraction noirea.
Uniform, healthful heat in
•very zoom. Be IUM to Me
the Green Colonial CROWN
before you buy any furnace!

GET OUR
FREE ESTIMATE

Up to 5 years to pay

FLETCHER'S
•AMIUSTOM

•Aug. 19, 1897 70 Yean Ago
Ed Bltkesley Is assisting the postmaster

In the Wlota postoffice fot a few weeks,
fa about two week the machinery will

all be in place at the new mill, and when
all is ready, the mill will be one of the
best equipped in western Iowa. Adam
Hiast has spared neither money nor labor
in purchasing and placing the latest mach-
inery obtainable, and the capacity of the
mill will be increased about 20 barrels a
day.

The number of covered wagons travel-
ing about the country at present is aston-
ishing. They seem to be gypsies, horse
traders, side shows, abandoned men and
and women, peddlen, farm labors look-
ing for work, and others apparently resol-
!ved to live off the country and pass
through.

Kami Relatives Return To Home*
Frank Karns of Ventura, Calif., Mrs.

Gladys Hewer of Van Nuyes, Calif., Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Karns and daughter Nancy
of Tex. left last Thursday for their homes.

They were here for the funeral of their-
wife, mother and sister-in-law, Mrs.
Frank Karns, which was held Tuesday
afternoon, Sept. 5.

Other relatives here from a distance for
the services was a grandson, Mr. and MB*.
Charles Karns jr.,'qf Marsnalltown, her
sister, Mat Gertrude Chrtetensenof Cedar
Rapids; also, Ivan Joens of Cedar Falls;
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Karns of Audubon.

-i-

Signs of Fall Appearing
Have you noted «pme of the jl<m. ̂

fall season lately? *>lgat <* the
. One of the first noted is the i
In front yard of the Glen (Bidi I
on West Main. To the southeas
have started to turn to scarlet
the tree Is noted to change in'color" "'

Another sign is the birds; they ha,,«,
to congregate In flocks each evening*
as much to say,. "We better aet rean .
south journey." 8el rea<lyfoio

Our first rain In many weeks I
fall Tuesday morning, which u „
come. A It ho to late to benefit crow "L
cracks in the ground were getting JIH *
and deeper, and the lawns were suffo?
from lack of moisture these many wft

W A N T E D
Bottle Gas and Propane Ga»

Customers in Anita Area
GAS DEALERS FOR

Tank Heater*, Cooking & He*,1..
Etc. *

CALL COLLECT

PARROTT
G A S & O I L

Adair, Iowa

DOWNTOWN MINNKAPOl-W

MOTOR
HOTEL

T«fc* Your Family.-. .Oet up • party
end m«k« your reservation now at the

MARYLAND for all -"TWINS"
BASEBALL GAMES!

Mck (h* tinwt you wint <o nt'
•M mki your rtiinilloni now.

from

.~MINNESOTA TWINS..
1967 HOME SCHEDULE

Af«i D.K.II-U, 15
Cbr.-U, 17 '
B<lllM>,.», JO

MAYi H.Y. -I,J, 3
B«...n - 5, t, 7
With. - 8. 9
K.C.-ll, 12.11,14
Oilc.,o - JJ, 33, 14

JUKI C.I..:, 3,4
CUv. - 5, 6..7,1
B.IN«.r..>, to, ||
D.1,.11-12. 13, 1« |I
Chle.i. - 21,14, IS
B..I.B . 36,17, 21
W.,h. -30

JUtt *..!,._ |,»
H.Y. -3,<, 5
All«it4 - 1 (E.)
K.C. . 13, 14, H
C.I. . It. 17

AUCi Do'it.n - 4, 5, (
W..K..7, « , I0
«.»ftvpa~ ()/ \ff ijf
Bolt.-28,39, 30, 3| |

D.lroll -• 1, }, 3
Cl,,..4,3,t
K.C. -30, 21
N.Y. - 22 33, 24
C.J.-3S, J», 37 MARYLAND

L A S f l l L E A I G B f t N T

•installing
HEATING SYSTEM

•k lets you turn your "furnace room" into "living space"

* ONLY system backed by $2000 Bond

GENERAL INSTALLATION CO.
Office Ph. 84 Res. Phone 113

AM35,36,37,38,39,40

great

WE'RE COOKIN' UP SOME REALLY GREAT DEALS
On Tliose GOOD LOOKIN' GOOD COOKIN' GAS RANGES

Dash down to Peoples Natural Gas office today and save real mon-
ey during our annual Greater Autumn Sale. Do It Now - - -

30" HARDWICK
GAS RANGE

Greater
Autumn

Sale
Price

$150.00
These smart looking ranges have the automatic oven, oven light

and glass oven door with lighted back panel. You must see these on
display now at . . .

•Offtr ends November 15,1957



Thursday, Sff*«nb«r 14, 1967

BUY IT. WANTED

WANTED: Bottled gas and propane customers
in Anita area. Panott Oil & Gas. Adair. la.
Call collect. A 37-38-39-40C

WE WANT DEAD STOCK. Oakland Render-
ing Co. Phone 257, Anita. - 2-te

Wanted— Old Corn, Ear or Shelled.
Burke Bros. Anita, phone. A3lc

WANTED- Babysitter in my home. After
school and Saturday mornings.

Write P. O. Box 323
Anita

SERVICES

THRU THE WANT ADS

SEPTIC TANKS CLEAN ED--Phone 774-561*
Cumberland. A-26-tfc

tOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-Dlet
Tablets. ONLY 98£ at Barnes Pharmacy.
A- 29-30-31-32- 33- 34- 35- 36-37- 38- P

CAL'S TV SHOP - Repairs all makes of .
televisions and raidos. Phone Office 7,
home 235. Cal Blue tfc

'ARTIFICIAL BREEDING SERVICE. 10 breeds'
to select from, Francis Symonds, Techniciata.
Phone 374, Anita. A-tfc

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 66 Ford Galaxie 500 4 dr.
352 V-8 Motor, Cruisematic, P. Steer-
ing, White with Blue Interior, Uke New.
Cleo & Harold Motors, Anita. A-37-c

FOR SALE: LeBlanc clarinet and Gembin-
hudt flute. Both in excellent condition.
MB. Gail Burke, ph. 232.

A-37-p

FOR SALE: 62 Ford Galaxie 500 2 dr.
Hdtp. "Stick" Trans, 352 V-8 Mtt.,
Radio, locally owned, Priced for quick
tale. Cleo & Harold Motors, Anita.

C U S T O M
LIVESTOCK SPRAYING

with heated water

BOB GREENLEE
ANITA IOWA

FCR SALE—
Used Mangle, priced low. Fletcher's

Gamble Store.
, A37c

FOR SAIE: 59 Chev. 1/2 Ton Pickup
Long Wide Box, 3 speed Trans., 6 Cyl,
Mtt., Runs nice in every way, Look this
over. Cleo & Harold Motors, Anita.
A-37-c

Foi Sale: A five room Seigler oil heater
with fan, in excellent condition, $75.

When you need electrical winnfl,
••Her*, awfeheB, yard light*, m4

Call —

CARL W. JOHNSON
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED

Phone Red 109 Anita

DR. MUSCHAMP and
DR. WILLER
Corning Dentists

Phone 515 3224146

Open Every Day 8:30 4:30
ABCtfc

VieThulin
Anita, Iowa ph 16 R19

A 3 7 p

FOR SALE: 65 Ford Fairlane 500 2 dr.
289 V-8 Motor,. Cruisematic, P. Steer-
ing, P. Brakes, Looks & Runs Uke New.
Cleo & Harold Motors, Anita. A-37-c

FOR SALE: 23" Zenith Television
blacjc and white, A-l condition.
Call 210 after 3:30 p m.

A-37-C

FOR SALE: 65, 000 B. T. U. Moore heating
stove, 505 Locust. Atlantic, or ph 243-2122

A- 37- 38- P

FOR SALE: Durocs. Purebred Duroc fall
boars and gilts. Hornet Minnlck, 11 miles
cast of Coming on Ilgwy. 34. Ph. Kent
348-2269.

A 37 tfc.

FOB SALE!: Concrete fence line bunks.
Bight foot units weigh 1,800 Ibs. 'We
deliver to your farm and install Free
estimates. Write Oakland Lumber &
Redi-Mix, Oakland, Iowa, or call Oak-
land 48M314.

BJROWN E L E C T R I C
JUCSIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL OK

FAJUf WIRING
(New or Old Construction)
. NO TRIP CHARGE
Diiane E. Brown

Phone Collect Day or Night
ATLANTIC — 2434365

Atfc

FOR SALE: Three bedroom home all on one
floor with gas furnace and basement. Located
at 311 Elm Street in Anita. Near new May-
tag washer and dryer included at buyer's
option. See Art Duff, Anita. A-34-35-36-C

FLOOR
COVERING

Our display of 1967 Patterns include
such name brands as GOLD SEAL,
ARMSTRONG & MANNING MILLS.

VINYL CUSHION FLOOR
VINYL INLAYS AND YARD GOODS

Large Selection

We sell Formica and Plastic Wall Tile

Complete Installation Service.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

FLETCHERS
GAMBLE STORE

Anita
Atfc

You Can
Bank on

EATON

BINS

Graip turns to money in the bin
...and that's why you should
protect it in an Eaton Grain
Bin. Eaton has the extra money
features, including a Lifetime
Guarantee ... in writing. Come
in, let us give you the details.

A N I T A
L U M B E R

COMPANY
Phone 20 Anita

ASWto

Supt NeweU Challenges Use Of
'Priority School' List For Teachers

There are a few items concerning school
finance and relating to school finances
that I feel should be brought to the attention
of the public:

The first has to do with N. D.E. A. teacher
Cancellation Loan,Provision. Teachers
who have financed* their education by means
of the National Defense Student Loan fund,
Higher Education act of 1965, entitled to
a 10% annual cancellation for a five year
period. 50% of the indebtedness can thus
be cancelled. This provision applies to a
teacher in any public or other non-profit
elementary or secondary school.

Teachers who secured a loan under the
Higher Education act of 1965 are eligible
for a 15% annual cancellation of their loan
in the event they are teaching in one of
the schools on the priority list.

Teachers in these high priority schools
are entitled to the 15% cancellation for a
full ten year period and can thus write off
the full amount of the loan. They become
eligible for the 15% cancellation even though
they have previously taken advantage of
the 10% cancellation in non-priority schools.

The act specifies that no more than 25%
of the total public and non-profit elemen-
tary and secondary schools in the state are
designated as eligible for the 15% cancell-
ation feature.

In compiling the list of schools, the in-
formation included in title I applications
indicating the number and percentage of
children from low income families enrolled
was used. Theoretically those schools '
with the highest percentage of students
from low income families were placed on
the priority list.

In our area schools included are C&M,
Grlswold, Canon Macedonia, Coming,
Creston, Exira, Guthrie Center, Malvem,
Nishna Valley, Panora linden. Stuart,
Villisca, Y.J. B. and others.

I have no quarrel with aid to education.
However this does not seem to me to be
aid to education. This is aid to individ-
ual teachers. This will also be an incent-
ive for teachers who are participating in
the loan program to go to those schools
who are on the priority list.

In comparing the salary schedules of
the schools in the state there is no indic-
ation that the high priority schools have
lower schedules than the'others.

At a time when consideration it being
given to income tax increases and sur tax
on' income tax etc. it seems to me con-
sideration should also be given to unwar-
ranted give away programs such at this

tf anyone has a further question concern-
ing this program, please feel free to dis-
cuss it with me.

Clyde B. Newell
Etrtf AmiiVanaiy Fete

Mr. and Mrs William Boedeker, who
will celebrate their 40th wedding anniver-
sary in February, have many friends and
relatives in South Dakota'and some
came to Anita recently for a pleasant day
observing the anniversary instead of com-
ing next February.

Mr. and Ma Lennls Laffey and three
small daughters of Mitchell, S. D., were
visitors in the home of Mr; and Mrs. Jerry
Wilson and family. •

VISITORS IN JIM BARNES HOME
Visitors in the Jim Barnes home the past

week were Jack Skala of Des Moines, Mr.
and Mrs. C. O. Barnes of Omaha and Mr.
and. Mrs. Robert Sheker of Fort Dodge.

CARDS OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our friends and re-

latives who sent cards, gifts and attended
our open house to make our twenty-fifth
anniversary a very happy one, which will
certainly be remembered.

Mr. and Mrs Cecil Waddell

We wish to thank our relatives, friends
and neighbors for the kind words of sym-
pathy extended to us at the loss of our
sister and aunt, Mrs. Jay Godwin.

Ma. Edith Kline and
family

A-37

Many thanks to all my friends who
remembered me with visits, cards, flowers,
and other kindness while-1 was in the hos-
pital and since returning home.

A special thanks to Dr. Harris and the
hospital staff of the 2nd floor. Everyone's
thoughtfulness will long be appreciated.

Nancy coglon
A-37-p

We wish to express our sincere thanks
to our friends, neighbors and relatives for
the cards, visits and get well wishes to
Henry while a patient at the hospital and
since coming home, also many thanks to
the nurses on first floor and Dr. Harris for
their good care.
Thanks again,

Henry & Gladys Aggen
A37p

We wish to take these means to express
our deep appreciation for all the lovely
cards and many other acts of kindnesses
extended us at the time of the loss of our
loved one, Spec. 4 Denis Duane Mattheii.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Mattheis
and family, Cresco
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mattheis
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wallace and
family, Des Moines
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Mattheis
and family, Hartley
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Rosa and
family, San Diego, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mattheis,
Bethel, Minn. _

SPME HUE INCOME
SOVM to Iwthn hourc »nM» VMM eel-
Itctini moon ind rtitocUnf NEW 1YK.
(i!|h qtullty, coin opwiM ttHMtn In
youi MM ctn Mt you wcoHMt IHOMM.
To qualify you mutt him cir, rofcuncu,
S600 (0 $2,900 CMh. hurtMrt Mcunf
by Immloiy itetknd. HO SEUMB1 fot
Penonil lutonriw writa; COMMMT Cor
poutlon of Amtrict, 6UZ E*d ModOiif •
Ert Un*. Dwiittwrt w, Otto*. TOM
75*14. Hun liicMo ohm m«*ir.

teuton No, 7 Reunion It Held
The Benton township school district No.

7 held their annual picnic and reunion at
the Anita Recreation park Sunday, Sept.
10.

After the picnic dinner a short business
meeting was conducted by Mrs. Elsie Rei-
nier, president. Electtonof new officers
was held with jack Retz elected president-
for the new year; Wtay McDermott, vice
president and Mrs. James B. McDermott
sr. secretary and treasurer.

The afternoon was spent in visiting.
The next reunion will be announced later
as to time and place where it will be
held.

Ma. Carl Moore and Mrs. Elsie Reiner,
who were former teachers at the school,
were among the guests.

VieMon In John Gcat* Home
Johnny Grant of Council Bluffs, spent

two weeks at the home of Mr. and Ma.
John Grant and Larry.

Miss Patricia Grant and her friend, Anjan
Dey of Council Bluffs, were Saturday dinner
guest of Mr. and Ma. Grant and Larry.

Ma. Wilma Bolton and Susan of Coun-
cil Bluffs were Monday supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Grant and Larry. Ma. Bolton
was a former neighbor of the Grant's, liv-
ing on the late Ike Griffith farm.
VISIT IN SOUTH DAKOTA

Ma. Leroy Taylor and two daughters of
Lyman, Ma. Jerry Wilson and two dau-
ghters and Mrs. William Boedeker, spent
several days recently with relatives and
friends hi South Dakota.

News of Anita Bowlers
Bowling for the winter season started

last week at the Adair Bowl.
Tuesday evening, Sept. 5, the Early

Mixed doubles rolled their fint game of
the season.

Nichols- Garrett won 4 from Robison-
Nelson; Roblson-Harris 4 from jorgensen-
Schollj Osen-Wahe 21-2 from Harris-
Kluever; Andeaon-Duskin2 from Fletcher-
Stephenson.

High games rolled by Wid Garrett 203;
Laura Garrett 199, Evelyn Duskin 171.
For high series, Ding Osen collected 631,
Ganett 556, Nick Nichols 528, Ray Klue-
ver a 524 and Laura Garrett a 497.

Fiat league event fortne Four County
League was rolled on Thuaday night,
Sept. 7.

Gambles won 4 from Barnes Drug; Crest-
wood 3 from Frank's; Western Supply 3
from Anita State Bank; Waddell Junkits
3 from the Redwood.

• Ray Kluever had the only high game
of a 201. Kluever had a 543 for high
series, while Hershel McCaskey garnered
a 537, Dale Jensen 530, Ray Rathman 516
and Father Devlin came through with a 511

The Friday afternoon Ladies League start-
ed their fall and winter season on Friday,
Sept. 1.

Bens & Beer won 4 from Anita Feed
Service; MoorMans won 3 from Adair
Bowl; United Super Save won 3 from Dix-
on; Anita Fanner's Coop won 2 from Frito
Lay.

High games rolled by Jerry Kaufmann
with a 179; Janet Rater a 170. Edith War-

ner 164 and Anita Stephenscm
series, Anita Stephens* 471 ? l64-
468, Edith Warner 442 71' Ia"«

4 from Bern & Beer;
2 from Adair Bowl; ' Frito
Anita Feed Service.

High games, Edith Warner w,
Kaufmann 201-165; Janet Ra,? t

High series rolled
516, Edith Warner S

. Ulry y
in Omaha with his siste? e?l t
Steven Nelson. ' Mr-

CARLOADof
GOOCN FffD

ON TRACK

$5.00 PER TON
D I S C O U N T
OFF THE CAR

BURKE BROS.
Anita, Iowa

HEAP BIG SAVINGS
Thurs. - FrL • Sat

SHURFINE
ENRICHED

F L O U R

'•£;*«

Sib.
ba* 43<

Shortest
Top Quality

ICE CREAM

59*

FlarorKiit
Putin Sandwich

COOKIES
2 Z 53<

*«**•'« «MUuwfc SLICED

BACON
tfePKG.

69*

Do Your
GROCERY
SHOPPING

H E R E
This

Weekend

Lady Seo«t
Aavofted Colored

T I S S U E S
29«

ShurfiM

SALAD
DRESSING

39(

Shan-froth 100% Com Oil

MARGARINE

PRIONOR

FISH PORTIONS
3 H>. box

$1.89At
Pith Fry

Home-mede Pure

PORK
SAUSAGE

RATH'S ILACKHAWK

" FRANKS

Tb
PKG.49c

Coffee
Maxwell HOUM Btectta-Perk

Drip or RefuUr

^+ PURE LEAN I

Ground

Pork Roasts16 39<
LANTZ & JENSEN

FOOD

UM Tender

P O R K S T E A K
LB.,|0wa



_ Attends Rites For
Toledo and GUsdbrook
. games left by bus Monday mom-
id funeral services for her aunt,
einhard, In Toledo.

sLe'ning Mrs. Barnes'cousin,
hard and his daughter, Allyn,
illed and his wife, Marilyn^

v fninmil In the wane ar.c.ld-
were riding in a car driven bv

lard's brother. Lynn, and his wife,

Marie, who are also in ,erious conditionmiother car and his wife are reported In V
™ C0ndltfon in the PM Moines hos-

The injured Reinhards are patients in
Iowa Methodist Hospital in Des Moines.

< * * * * * * * ,

Showing Saturday & Sunday
ANITA THEATRE

AN ENTERTAINMENT
FIRST THAT MAY WELL

SET A NEW PATTERN
FOR ALL FUTURE SHOCKERS!

BER HORRORS
lotion oicture with the hThe motion picture with the

FEAR FLASHER and the HORROR HORN.

-WLFRD HYDE-WHITE-IAURA DEVON -PATRICE WYMORE -SUZY PARKER I
as Stfppnpi,

IQHL "Jason" Stephen H

Slory b* Riy Rusy?H ,inrj Stephprt K.mdel Pro-Lired and Drpctiv] t)< H, A.erb.fck

TECHNICOLOR" FROM WARNER BROS.

1st Prlie

| JACKPOT

2nd Prize

$2.50

3rd Prize

$1.50

4th Prize
$1.00

FOOTBALL
CONTEST

THIS WEEK'S JACKPOT

• Only one entry per week by one person. All members of family may en-
Wry sheets available each week at Tribune office or from sponsors.

[lark an X or check in box opposite team you think will win. If you guess a
t X or check in both boxes. Be sure to mark all games. Only persons guessng

mes correct will be eligible for Jackpot. When more than one person guesses
mes correct, closest total score guess determines winner. Jackpot begins with $5.

I one guesses all games correct, an additional $5 will be added the following
\ If no one guesses all correct last week of contest. Jackpot will go to closest

. 2nd and 3rd and 4th prizes will be awarded every week.

i a guess on total points in ALL games (combined) and put in designated
kt right. This .total will be used to break ties, if any. Where ties connot be
fo, prize money for each place will be split among respective winners. En-
Is name must be on entry sheet.

iitries must be postmarked on Friday of week of contest (that is, the week
•pears), or brought to Tribune office in Anita by 5:30 p. m. Friday. Mail en-

[should be addressed Tribune, Anita, Iowa. Everyone eligible except Tribune
[ and families. Winners announced in Tribune the week following games.

5ZARD OIL CO.
Expert

Automotive

Service

West on 6 —Anita

our Coin-operated Car Wash too.

... Griswold at Shenandoah

IITA STATE BANK
lodern Bank serving the Best City

in the U.S.A. — ANITA

Walnut at AvoHa

IANDWICH BAR
CLAUDE & DUTCH

.-j in following the game or any-
I for delicious sandwiches, coffee and
fcli fries. We'll be looking for you!

— Oakland at Tri-Center
^^^^^^^M^^»B^^™™«^™^™^^"

B A R N E S '
n And Country Pharmacy
"Your Prescription Is Our

Main Responsibility"

Anita, la.

•- Adair-Casey at
Elk Hora-Kimballton

W E E D'S
SUPER MARKET

Lynn Reinhard Is in fair condition, suffer-
ing from internal injuries and a skull fract-
ure. His wife suffered internal and head
injuries and a right ankle fracture. MB.
Leroy Relnhatd suffered rib and collar bone
fractures and she was taken to the Evan-
gelical Hospital at Marshalltown, where
she was reported to be in fair condition
on Monday.

Mr. Barnes will attend the double fun-
eral in Gladbrook on Wednesday and Mrs.
Barnes will accompany him home.

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK
Sept. 15--MableSpiker, Lyle Weber.

Roger Soper
Sept. 16—Mildred Peron. Jack Reed,

Kent Kirkham, Steve Kirknam
Sept. 17--Charlotte Gress, Amy Peterson,

Jerry Wahlert, Bill Nleman, Edith Keene,
Worth Chastain, Carl Williams, Joan Marie.
Cassell

Sept. 18— Jannes Aupperle, Tina Marie
Ohms, Lester Scholl, Micky Parker, Howard
Alff, Dulcie Scholl

Sept. 19--Nola Brown, Allen Tlcknor
"R'uth'Balley. Bob Bumham, Harold Barber

Sept. 20--Kathie Brown, Marlon Pear-
son, Curt Mardesen

Sept. 21--Frances Roberts, Ida Benham,
Charles Ray Gipple

FOR THE FINEST IN
- DRY CLEANING -

Take your garments to Irlyn's or
Bob's Barber Shop or If you would
like them picked up and delivered to
your door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's
Barber shop, No. 8, and leave your
name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

W A R D R O B E
C L E A N E R S

Guthrle Center Iowa

Clip
Thli Ad
or Pick
up m
Entry

Blank from
my of Uw
Sponton
Mow-

a large selection of top qual-
ity foods and choice meats. Large spec-
ious aisles for your shopping convenience.

East Union at Bridge-Font.

F L E T C H E R ' S
GAMBLE STORE

Anita, la.

For The Best In Plumbing & Hearing

Anita at Exira

FARMER'S CO-OP
Anita, Iowa — Phone 49

Seed
Feed

Fertilizer

"^"Everything For Hie Farmer —

Iowa State at So. Carolina

CHAPMAN

MORGAN
Dunlop, General and Goodyear Tires—

and the best Gasoline you can buy —
makes a Touchdown in any game!

Baylor at Colorado _1

Entrant's Name

Address

Ssjuai* Dancing An American Heritage
The square dance is an American insti-

tution. The story of its history and devel-
opment is Interesting. It began in New
England when the first settlers and the
Immigrant groups that followed , brought
with them their various national dances,
which we call folk dances today, but which
were the popular dances of the day in the
countries of their origin--the schottische.
the quadrille, the jigs and reels, and'the
? l"Je L l,° name a few- After a week ofton in building new homes and carving
farms out of the virgin forest, the settlers
would gather in the community center on
Saturday evening and enjoy dancing their
old-world favorites.

But as the communities grew and people
5; different backgrounds intermingled, so
did their dances. As the repertoire increased,
It became difficult for the average person
to remember the various movements, es-
pecially when there were more important
thing to think about most of the time.

In almost any RTOUP, however, there would
be at least one extrovert—the hail-fellow-
well-met, the quick-wit, the life of the
party, with a knack for remembering the
dance figures. With typical Yankee In-
genuity, the settlers let this person cue or
prompt them In case they happened to for-
get what came next. In due course, the
prompter (or figure caller, as he soon be-
came known) acquired a repertoire of var-
ious colorful sayings or patter which he
would intersperse with the cues.

Quite often he would leam the dances
ot other communities and would teach them
to the group. Some of these men were
quite Ingenious and developed dances and
routines of their own, Including dances for
groups of four couples. This Is the manner
in which square dancing and its director
(or caller) developed. .Next week: Square
Dancing Supplies A Basic Need.

CRESTON VISITORS FOR FRED KUEHN
Joe Glssible and daughter Elva of Creston

were Friday visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kuehn. Mr. Gisstble and Mrs
Kuehn are cousins.

MMiells) Renae Reed Is
fcptlieo' a* Holy Cross Chinch

Michelle Renee, daughter of Mr. and
Mr*. Duane Roed, was baptized Sunday,
Sept. 10, at Holy Cross Lutheran Church
In Anita. Vicki Roed and Monna Crees
Were sponsors.

Sunday dinner guests at the Kenneth
Roed home were Mr. and Mrs Earl Hen-
derson of Allerton (parents of Mrs. Duane
Roed), Mr. and Mrs Arthur Robinson and
ions of Allerton (sister and brother- In- law)
of Mrs. Duane Roed); Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Crees and family of Des Moines.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Roed of Anita, and Mr.
and Mrs..Duane Roed and daughter of
Maryvllle. Mo.

Mr. and Mrs Duane Roed and daughter
returned to their home at Maryville, Mo..
Sunday evening after spending 10 days at
the Kenneth Roed home. Duane is return-
ing to classes at Northwest Missouri State
College.

EN T Clinic Slated at Guthrie Center
The State Services for Crippled Child-

ren (SSCC) will conduct an ear, nose and
throat clinic in Guthrie Center on Tuesday,
Sept. 26, to provide diagnostic and eval-
uation services for children who have
otolaryngological problems.

The clinic will be held at First Meth-
odist Church, 703 N. Second St.

Patients from the following counties are
eligible for the clinic: Adair, Adams, Aud-
ubon, Carroll, Cass. Dallas. Greene,
Guthrie, Madison, Shelby and Union.

Upon referral of a child by his phy-
sician, SSCC sends the child's parents an
.appointment card specifying the location
of the clinic and the hour to report. It
Is Important that referrals be sent to the
SSCC office before the clinic date.

i The clinic is open to patients under 21
years of age who have chronic or acute
ear, nose and throat problems and who
nave been referred by their physician.
There Is no fee for the examination.

New Schedule Announced
For Mental Health Center

Dr. Karl A Catlln, psychiatrist and Med-
ical Director for Southwest Iowa Mental
Health Center. 508 Oak Street In Atlantic,
met with the board of directors recently
and announced that he will be on duty start-
ing Sept. 18, from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.
each Monday and Tuesday, and from 9 a.m.
until noon each Wednesday.

The mental health center was recently
reorganized and in services will now be
available to residents of Shelby, Carroll
and Audubon counties, as well as Cast
county. Any person living In any of the
four participating counties may make an
appointment by calling 243-2606 any day
Monday through Friday from 9 a. m. to
5 p.m., as a receptionist will be on duty.

New brochures explaining the services,
purposes and availability of the center
will be available within a week for dis-
tribution to anyone desiring further infor-
mation. These will be placed In doctors
offices, welfare office, county auditors'
offices, schools, ministers, and by request
to others. In Cass county, brochures may
be obtained from the office of the South-
west Iowa Mental Health Center, 508 Oak
Street in Atlantic, or from Norman Smith,
Dr. Einer Juel or Mrs. I. D. Lee.

EAST MAIN CIRCLE MEETS
East Main Neighborhood circle met

Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Myrle Luman, with nine members present.

The afternoon was spent with bingo for
entertainment'and also visiting. Mrs.
Elwin Karas received the tray prize. MR.
Harley Miller will be the October hostess.

RAYMOND REEDS ARE AREA VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Reed and their

daughter Donna and husband of Omaha
attended the horse show in Wiota Sunday
afternoon and the fish fry Sunday evening
at Recreation Park, The Reeds are former
Anltans.

DIVIDEND
MOMIU mot

Smoked Hams! .99' EED'SI
MOIUIlt MIDI

Canned Picnics

COLOR TV's
No Purchase Necessaryf

Clip Hill raglrtnrtlan blank & take It to our rtora to
4*gl«« for riw Phllco Color TV'i. No purchoy

USE THIS
OFFICIAL
INTRY

I1LANK

MORRELL PRIDE
SMOKED, MOIST

' , 16-20 Ib. av«raa«

FUll SHANK HAlf

&uSfJ-B'
ci»r_ Ib.

liillli.llin ••* bor̂ r, lip tir 11, IM7.

WHITE

POTATOES
10 Ibs 43c

Home Grown

TOMATOES
1t> - 15«

Large Crisp

L E T T U C E
Hdad 19c

Î 'VAIU SELECTED" with S.V.T.

FAMILY
SmokedMeats 3 ,V,'. *l STEAK
• Ham • •••( • Twfiay • Pe*b lein • Cerntd •••*

Ib.

"VAIU SELECTED" with S.V.T. ̂ ^^-^^^—

ROUND^V
[STEAK it

SHOWN 'N

SERVE
Steaks

Ib.

GOOD VALUE

Bacon.

20 oz.
bottle

VAN CAMPS

SUPERVALU

Total Points
all 10 Games

Combined

Come On Down Town To

NEWELL'S TAVERN
Where everyone has fun and where there
is a drink to satisfy you. Stop in after
a game for a cool one. We are always
glad to see you!

Air Force at Okla. State

[LIDO SEAMLESS p̂̂  •IRtiBlA

Nylons 8-oo<
B9<

J^"':'&&^.4;^ZZ&>:.

VMn mmr 9

Pork & Beans V' !•*
sum VAIU

^Grape Jam 2 It 49*

Sahines u* 27'
SUN» VAIU VCUOW er GRIIN

Detergent iiX49'
SUPER VALU

"VAIU SUICTIO"

»65C Ground Round * 69*
KXI Crulh«J, Sl>»4 « Chunk

Pineapple »«>29<
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iiinn VAIU
Spray Starch....';.V 49'
sum VAIU
CoHee 21 *1*»
HAV-O.IIti

Chocolate Chips 3 X" *1
HAV-O-IITI

Flake Coconut. . .3 li,*.' I
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Flavorlte
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4 PKGS. $ 1

WASHDAV DETERGENT

Tomato Juke 2T
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FROUN

umrnm^mmmi

3 B8<
P«oi, Whole Kernel Corn, Cream Sty!« Corn,

Butter Kernel Cut °'"n • • • • '

Vegetables
CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO
SOUP

E D D Y ' S
C L O T H I N G & S H O E S

FOR MEN AND BOYS
e Big Smith Work Clothes

e Red Wing Shoes
e Campus Sportswear

e Hlgglns Slacks
e Arrow Shirts

e Mumlngwear
Stop in and see the New Fall Styles

Nebraska at Washington

HAV-O-IITI HOIIN

Meat Pie,..
• Chkb,n • Tvtov • tnt
Ml KH» MO MOIIN
Vegetable.

•
_ _

9c
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Candy «'J!r::.- 3 pt.,*l Soft Margarine ....«, 29'
GOOD VALUE

3 Ib. box $1.89,

turf i VMU
SarayStsn* '.'.V 34*

IUN* VAIU
WIONAl

7 "If*, on sf sT
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NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL

SPY AHS Band Seeks To Raise
$2,000 For New Uniforms

JEW FROSH
wn above are David Orthman and
i Jones, new freshman students at

David is from-Scotia, Nebr., and
v at home near Wiota. Debra if

I Moulton, la., and lives with her
by In the Methodist* parsonage in

b...
nly33 weeks of school left.

: fint football game.
ng to type "home row" without

I of physical fitness tests.
iding the class of '67 off to college.
: pop at Youth Center dances.

It. EnglandVbaby bulldozers from Har-

[lot being an underclassman anymore.
felng in the coolest school around.

RAINY DAYS
) g) AVVV H^Mw Ww IWOfJjBw"Wsî P y^WgW

ck . . .

WATERING SYSTEM
I for the winter months ahead.

|e remind our farmer friends that we
i the dealer in Anita for those fa-

Pride of the Farm Livestock
and feeders.

I PRIDE OF THE FARM
waterers are completely in-

and are cast iron to eliminate
Temperature of water can be

oiled by Electricity, gas or kero-
le. We also stock the repairs!

i of. the Farm also
i round metal feeders that range

i site from SO to 80 bushels. They
ire the life-time guaranteed cut Iran

Buy the best sad be money
, See them BOW a t . . .

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, Ierw>

U S E D
CORN PICKERS

|rt 227, Lube Bank, Spiral RoMs
3010 MoumSnoa

Ml 50"
JD 227, 60 Momrttogs

»650"
JD 227, Spiral Rolls,

JD 720 Moy*h»gi

'675«°
JD M Shatter Attachment

'500°°
'H 2MH, bcoHont Condition

M250"
W JMH, Ann*

$850"
No. 15 Sfcotto* Arteh

fer2MH

'800°°
(«oim)

No. 74, Lube, 12 Roll Huok
'"" Mounrinto— same aa

SPARTANS OPEN
GRID SEASON AT
EXIRA FRIDAY

"A year's experience always helps.*'

:CUNN IMPL. CO
Greenfield, Iowa

ABCSTc

Coach Taylor, in his' second season at
«*,«.!« tettelmen ^turning from last
year s 3-5 season; the team showed imp-
ES7W0**™ ̂ e Utter P*" of rt*1*
'« te,dStelor a ftfth ptace 'bowing in the
final Southwest fowa Conferencertandtagi.

Taylor reports, "We should have a HrcT
nger starttag unit this year, but we lack
depth, and injuries have taken a toll. "
Injuries indeed will be the Spartan's fore-
most problem. Four boys have been lost
for the season, two due to injuries last
year (Steve Eden and Rich Hargin) and
Randy Smith and Kent Beaver will also
1X5 lost for the remainder of the season.

On predicting the outcome of the con-
ference Taylor says, "Oakland seems to
be outstanding, with good personnel, a
tine coach, plus their winning tradition.
The rest of the league will be a scramble.
We are picked to finish seventh in the
SWIC according to the Omaha World- He r-
M, with 1-6 slate. " - —

The Local's first contest will be tomor-
row (Friday) night at Extra. Coach Tayl-
or s comment on the opener: "They are
a tough, large squad With a chance to
have an excellent team. "

letter winners returning:

Seniors:
Steve Wahlert-C
DougHutchlnt-T
RichSchoH-G
Steve Kennedy- E
Denny Reed- B
Bob Rod gen- B
Gary Rich- B

Juniors:
Jim Kinzie-T
Paul Fay-G
Kent Jorgensen- B

Schedule for 1967:

Sept. IS
•Sept 22
•Sept. 29
•Oct. 8
•Oct. 12

•Oct. 20
•Oct. 27
•Nov. 3

Extra
Griswold
Avoha
A-C
B-F

O-M
C-M
Oakland

There
Here
There
There
Home-
coming

There
Here
There

MASTER'S DEGREE
TO MR. HITCHCOCK

AHS principal, Mr. James Hitchcock,
received the Master of Education degree
at summer commencement exercises held
Aug. 4, at Northwest Missouri State College.
Maryville, Missouri.
.tJ%e As*"5" ,w"I*J*tld.ed ty the Univer-sity of Missouri. Columbia. Mo. Mr.
Hitchcock's major work was in Administra-
tion and Supervision of Secondary schools
with additional graduate work in English.

When asked what courses he liked least
he replied, "Statistics."

Previously, Mr. Hitchcock has received
B.S. andB.A. degrees with majors In
social science and literature.

Mr. Hitchcock's comment on future plant
tor additional education was, "I would like
to study in a European university. "

*• denotes conference games
Kick-off time for all home games-7:30p. m.

Two New Coursed Are Offered
English TV and aviation science are

two new courses being offered this year at
AHS.

English IV. taught by Mrs. Angela Lo-
gan, includes reviewing of grammar ana
vocabulary, writing business letters and
applying and interviewing for jobs. The
purpose of the course Is to prepare the stu-
dents for jobs in the business world.

Aviation science is taught by Super-
intendent Clyde Newell. The course is
designed to acquaint the student with the
opportunities of employment available
through aeronautics both in the air on the
ground. Weather, the principles of
flight, flight Instruments, and radio com-
munications will be studied.

Can You Imagine?
Mr. England looking down to Mr. Taylor?
Miss Woods looking up to Jackie Fulk?
Larry Butler without a car?
Nancy Beaver being the shy, quiet type?
Mrs. Mamin being an algebra teacher?
Donna Reed and Cheryl Scholl walking

down steps instead of sliding down them?
Mary Beschomer with blonde hair?
Patty Waddell and Kent Jorgensen at

separate lunch periods.
The sopomoie girls not writing poems?

Gt* Your Propane Gn from Pane*
Oil * Gas Co., Adair.

NOW-- NEW
HOME MADE

PIZZA
(NOT A FROZEN MIX)

Each Piaia mad. individually by
Chef Kotow Stnttfcoivno llfcafa
Italian for Dutch.)

7 Delicious Tasty Topping*
• Tomato and Cheese

• Hamburger • Sausage
• Pepperoni • Olive
• Mushroom • Anchovy

Served Hat— Also Takeout Orion

Two Sizes, 8" and 12"
fnjoy • molr-ln-yoiir-mouHi treat
o* Anita's First and Only Ptaa Far-
lor.

SANDWICH BAR
Claude Md Duteb Smlther, Owam

ANITA, IOWA

John England is pictured with some of
the new equipment from the Harvard Phy-
sics program.

Introduce Harvard Project
Physics Curricnbini to AHS

AHS science and math teacher, Mr.
John England, was selected to attend the
Harvard Project Physics at Wellesley, Mass.,
this past summer.

The new Harvard Physics Course is being
introduced in AHS this year. Mr. England
studied various facts concerning the teach-
ing of physics, and consequently this "new
attempt to Physics" is set up to create
more interest in classes and make them more
enjoyable.

The course is divided into six different
units, with a textbook for each unit. The .
six units are Concepts of Motion, Motion
in the Heavens. Energy, Fields and Waves,
Models of the Atom, and the Nucleus.
These textbooks are given to the students
so they may keep them after the units
are finished. •

Mr. England's physics class U receiving
new books, cameras, and a number of
items used for experimenting. These items
are being furnished by Harvard Projects
Phvsics.

*NM«hlnr New In CheerlMdta*
• - Introducing new yells, new outfits Tor.
the-football season, planning the first pep
•meeting -these are among the many things
keeping the cheerleaders busy as the '68
school year gets rolling.

New cheers, brought back by Kalhv
Stockham and Lindsy Weed, who attended
the cheerleading.clinic at Maryville this .
summer, wttl4e Introduced at the pep
meetings this year. The general style of
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Band members are starting a drive to earn
money for new band uniforms. Several
projects are being considered for this pur-
pose.

Two thousand dollar* is the goal set
to purchase the- jackets of the uniforms for
the 57 members.

Mr. Tom Lupardut, the new music
teacher, is introducing a new type of show.
a Precision Drill, for football games. This
ii a continuous drill in which the band
keep* moving. This type of drill requires
the band to have their music memorized.

On Oct. 7, the band will participate
in the annual band jamboree at Clarinda,
Other trips are plained for later this year.
Thantom Spy* Plunges
Suspiciously Into New Year

This is your good old "Phantom Spy""
bringing you all the news from the small
world of A.H.S,

The "Phantom Spy" is once again watch-
ing the new freshmen running around and
quite unsure ofthemselves,ai they take
their big step into'high school. It teems
that one upperclassman, a senior boy,
thinks he has to help a couple of freshmen
along. Rich. I really think Jan and Bill
can make it themselves.

But that's all right, freshmen, because
I hear the upperclassmen are having a
very rough time playing "Battleship"
In study hall. Remember Ronnie. Jo, and
Denny, "Phantom Spy" isn't the only one
watching you. *

When the right facilities are not avail-
able, Coach Taylor makes the best of what
we have. Don't be surprised if you see.
the giils P. E. classes doing chin-up* on
the bathroom bars. Their motto; Physic-
al fitness at any price I

As I was walking past Mrs. Hitch-
cock's Typing I clan, I happened to
overhear someone say, "I wonder how
this got here." Keep working, kids. May-
be you'll soon find out.

,1 would like to warn all motorists to
watch for stalled can as they travel up
Main Street. I hear Mr. Hartley has had
some trouble along this line with a cert-
ain red achevwlec.

t you hear a mean or a groan aoouoe-
A. H. S., you probably wonTt be too far
from an A. H. S. football player. In sate*
of all the pain, I'm sure they're looking
forward to a victorious season. I want to
wish our football team the best of luck
for the football season, along with all
their loyal fans.

When young driver and old man Frost
meet, there is bound to be remarkable
results, ft seems that Jackie Mamin ran
into this problem. We're glad it wasn't
a big ditch, Jackie I

And with that the "Phantom Spy" leaves
you with this little thought. "Always be
careful what you do, for "Phantom Spy"
is watching you."
29 Report for Jr. High Grid
Practice; 4 Game Slate Set

Mr. Frank Riley, Jr. High football
coach, reports that his players are ready
and waiting for their first game. The
outlook for the season seems good for the
Jr, High.

K appears that size isn't on the /Spartans
side. However, Coach Riley Believes every
game will be a good one. The fint test
for the Jr. High will be Sept 28, at Green-
field. Other games are C & M on Oct. 11
(Here), Elliott on Oct. 18 (There), and

.Avoha of Oct. 27 (There).
All twenty- nine players well see some

action. The players are: , Seventh Grade;
Ricky Suplee , Steven Behnken,' Ricky
Neighbors. Kevin Littleton, Mark Hanseni,
ManChesnut. Micky Fay, Jim Stanley.
Barren Kelloway, Brad Beaver, Kelvin
Kopp, Tim Reed, Dan Larsen, Dennis
Wahlert. Rodney Watson, Randy Heaton,
Dave Pollock, Mark Nelson.

Eighth Grade: Paul Mailander, Dan
Miller, John Jessen, Mike Johnson. Bill
Wohlleber, Dennis Heath, Bill Burger,
Dan Christensen.

these cheers is Collegiate; precision >and
accuracy add flash and sharpness to the
cheers.

For the football season, new purple
wool jackets will be worn with a white,
turtle neck.topwith the purple bermudat
and knee socks. A white chenille mega-
phone with the letters AHS Inscribed in'put-
pie is on the backs of the blazer-jackets.

As the fint football game of the year
draws near, the anticpation and hopes of
an eventful season mount until there is
only one thing left to do: "C- H-A-R- G- E"

A P P L E S
WITH THAT IOWA PIAVOB!

GLEN ROBIN ORCHARD
OPINING WOtNESDAY, SEPT. M

one mile west of
en Highway M

Jonathan, Red and
Golden Delicious,
Jonadel and others.
Beautiful, crisp,
tasty! Buy them or-
chard fresh!

Savo and! Have rW Pick your own,
tf you wiah, at $2.75 per bvanol.

Open every day except Sunday. Also
Also Monday and Thursday evenings.

ABC37,38.»,40,«c

CUSTOM
COMBINING

BEANS AND CORN

TERRY HANSEN
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How do you like school? What about
the new teachers? Ate the studies as hard
this year?

These are a few of the many questions
the students at AHS and millions of (other-
students across the nation must answer.'
It's probably done so much it could be called
a custom 1

One of the most commonly asked,
and aimed directly at the freshman is,
"What do you think of high school?" So
with the aid of a paper and pen, a few

answers were jotted 'down hoping to team
of something new, different, and comple-
tely undiscovered.

Ian Butler--1 was scared I
Jim Morgan-- It's O. K.
Carol Hants--1 feel Inferior.
Phyllis Stapleton- It's different.
Kirk Brocker--It's not like Jr. HIgbJ
Brenda Hargin-- It's O. K. rnntttl

living.
R«ndy Hagen— I like it a tot.

YOU CAN COUNT ON QUALITY WHEN YOU
D O Y O U R B U Y I N G I N A N I T A !

Lantz & Jensen grocery has estab-
lished a reputation over the years for
high quality, fine foods, vegetable and
meats plus that special home-town per-
total customer attention BO often
found in your friendly Anita stores.

Both the quality foods and the es-
tablished reputation began several
yean ago In this food store. The sen-
ior member of the Lantz * Jensen
partnership, Mr. Raymond Lantz, first
became associated with the store a*
an employee back in 1993. Later in
1943, he became partner In the gro-
cery business with Ross Kohl. This
arrangement continued until 1958
when Dale Jensen purchased the Kohl
•bar* of the store.

'Many changes, new fixtures and ex-
pansions ihave taken place in the past

few years in order to better accomo-
date the demands of 4he Anita food
shopper. New shelving, an extra
check-out counter, * frozen food case,
a larger meat case, air conditioning
and m self-service display case give
the food shopper a larger selection
and the assurance of quality food.

Mora equipment has been added to
.the meat department permitting the
handling of beef quarters and a large
quantity of USDA choice cuts at all
times.

Don't settle for second besV-lnsist
on quality merchandise and Uiat
friendly home-town service. Like Lantz
It Jensen Grocery, your Anita State
Bank has been serving its community
faithfully over the years and insists
that you get that same personal at-
tention on all your banking needs.

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Each OffOfitor luund toUSOOO

HMIM DIFOSII INIUIANCI CMKMA1KMI

Phone 25R39 Anita
A37,38,3»c

Mr.
Farmer

You Are Invited
to our

Appreciation Evening
• u . '
ii ! o* * , . 1,1 ••-

*f .*:' f 'i&i;.' ^ •'•jii.-S'1 '•••«..^*> • *i a \̂lues. Evening, Sept. 19
Beginning at 5:00 o'clock at our store

* FREE HAM SANDWICHES, COF-
FEE, POP, BALLOONS FOR KIDS

*FREE DOOR PRIZES
*FREE GIFT FOR EVERYONE

1 SWIFT CANNED HAM
WITH EACH TON SWIFT FEED

OR MINERAL ORDERED

Bob Hagen

SWIRFARM
SERVICE CENTER

Anita, Iowa Phone 108



It Chrismons
irkshop 22nd

ludies Aid of the Wiota Lutheran
litnet Thuuday afternoon In the
a basement with 30 members present.
helmar Bera and Mrs. Harold Wickey
fa charge of the devotions and had the
Entitled "attitudes about money.*
herb Schmidt gave an illustrated talk
hbols of the church year. Mrs. Wil-
luken, Mrs. John Karstens, andtMrs.
is Hanssen showed the Chrismons they
hade. There will be a workshop
122 at l:30j.nu_in the church base-
Ifor making other Chrismons to be used
lorate the church Christmas tree,
le interested is urged to attend.
I new stainless steel electric
, which the ladies saved trading stamps

Certificates for was on display. The
i wish to issue a special "Thank You'-'
.; who contributed to the roaster,

t" Bernard Steffens presented a book
R'on "The Flood'% Dr. Alfred Reh-
fel. Dr. Rehwinkel will be the guest
ier at the L. W. M. L. Rally which
ie held at the Immanual Lutheran

|h in Adaii on Sept. 2 7. Registration
rally is at 9:30 a.m.

• Ladies Aid recently purchased and
istalled new indoor, outdoor, car-

for the entry ways of the church.
Ctesses for the meeting were Mrs. Wai
tr Tibken, Mrs. Glenn Pond', Mrs.
1 Lechner, and Ma. Lloyd Reed.

i Family Visits
__.h, Wfafc
I. and Mrs. Ronald Ostrus and family

)rs. Ruth Ostrus visited relatives and
J Chicago, HI. enroute to visit his
cin-law and sister. Dr. and Mrs
relie and family in Bay City, Mich

kmte home the Ostrus family drove
lh Wisconsin, visiting a cheese factory
mred the Wisconsin Dells. They also
i in Clinton, la., with an Air Force

buddy of Mr. Ostrus, and stopped
t Iowa state Fair for a couple of days

LCStros. remained in Bay City, Mich!

ward Chritfensen Complete
I Infantry Training

ny Private Howard J Christensen,
i of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Chris-
, Wiota, Iowa, completed eight

i of advanced infantry training Aug.
I Ft. Lewis, Wash.
| received specialized instruction in
1 unit tactics and in firing such wea-

|as the M-l rifle, the M- 60 machine
1 the 3.5-inch rocket launcher.

I wife, Twila, lives at 802 Locust,
itic.

Williamson HosfMtaJiied
Idney Williamson 6, son of Mr. and Mrs
Williamson was a patient in the Cass
ty Memorial hospital in Atlantic for

t a week. Rodney who will be in
s is reported to be feeling much bet-

)TA CHURCH NOTES
FIRST LUTHERAN

Pastor Herbert W. Schmidt
ay School, 9 a.m.
ay Worship Services, 10 a.m.

IOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Jr. Joseph A. Devlin
yMass, 8:30 a.m.

WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Harold E. Jones

l?gworship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school.
a.m.
lan's Society 2nd and 4th Wednesday,

Icial Board 3rd Wednesday. 8 p.m.
ulr rehearsal 2nd and 4th Wednesdav.

ION REMEMBERS
8, 1966 only a year ago
mday, Aug. 7, Judy Hoffman of

i City and LeRoy Campen were mar-
»Faith Lutheran Church in Sioux City.
«te Juhler noted his 83rd birthday with
May dinner.

he Wiota Methodist, church is making
to observe their 100th anniversary

[oik is continuing on the telephone
»g in Wiota, with the roof being
I into place Tuesday.

23, 1962 5 years ago

Wiota school opens Monday.

iscellaneous shower honors Gloria'

uthRathman was honored at ajre-
»shower.

toneth Ward , 17, son of Mr. and Mm
ward u now transferred from Lackland
com^l' Tex" «o Sheppard AFB,
completing his basic.

XnlPott
f
er-u

3. son of Mr. and Mrs.
J Potter of Chicago, was struck by a
ab Friday night. He suffered cuts and
* and his nose was badly shattered.
we grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Leo

• and Mrs. Fritz Tibken will hold open
to observance of .their 50th wedding

ry at First Lutheran Church. Mr.
Harold Heeren will be hosts.

29, 1957 10 yean ago

• and Mrs. Howard Reed have re-
no ,1, s stote and will hold a grandtog this weekend.

J? of the two men who were respon-
w the robberies In Wiota last week

•n Picked up in Dumas, Tex. Three
pped from a prison at St. Cloud,
i and two of the these have been
eiy identified by residents of Wiota,
™en, seen loitering in Wiota'the
'°? before the robberies. The Zim-

»»s car was found in Texas, but the
«une equipment in the car has not found.
wiie equipment was valued at '$250.

SMALLEST COMMUNITY IN IOWA WITH A "HOMETOWN PAPER"

WIOTA, IOWA—Thursday, September U, 1967

Donald
Dies In

Donald Eugene Taylor. 26, was killed
when his pick-up overturned on highway
148 about eight miles north of Coming
early Friday Morning. B

Highway patrol officers reported the acci-
dent was discovered by a passing m otorist
at 3 a. m. and the exact time of the .mis-
hap was not determined.

Officers said it appeared Taylor's north-
bound ptokup went into the west side of the
highway, then back to the east side of thef
highway and completely overturned in a
ditch, landing on its wheels. Taylor was
thrown from the vehicle and was found
lying under the rear of the pickup . He was
"PParently WUed instantly, officers said.
inc n5hiWva?,T£!oye

J
d by Hi8hwaV Surfacers,Inc., which had been doing work in the

Creston area.
The son of Devene and Gladys Faga Taylor

he was bom June 30, 1941, in Adair county
fn w?n UfJ

ted from the Anlta HI8h school
ih. u %,W8S united fa manla8e toSharon Huddleson at the First Lutheran
church, south of Wiota, July 22, 1961

Surviving are his wife Sharon, three
children, Randy. Rodney, and Ricky; his
mother, Mrs. Gladys Taylor of Anita; a
brother Lowell D. Taylor, of Des Moines
He was preceded in death by his father
Devene Taylor, in February. 1966.

Rites For Mrs. Lena Weishaar
Funeral services were held Monday morn-

ing at 10 o'clock at the SS Peter and Paul
Catholic church for Mrs. Lena Weishaar.
Msgr Bart Kane officiated.

Music was by the church choir and oraanist
was Mrs. Charles Sandhorst. Pall bearers
were Roy Theede, Louis Eisterhold, Earl
Tessman, Bert Scarlett, Vincent Dimig, and
Paul Milford. Interment was in the Atlantic
Catholic Cemetary in Atlantic.

Mrs. Lena Wieshaar, 72, wife of the
late John Wieshaar and a longtime resid-
ent of Atlantic vicinity, died at 9:10 Sat-
urday morning at the Cass County Memor--
ia Hospital. Mrs. Weishaar had been in

Taylor,26,
Accident

Family picnic FctM

Mrs- Russe11 Hansen and family
n Ai/amUJ r 1IcnIc "?" ta Sunnysidein Atlantic in honor of Mrs. Ralph

6"^0 niW rcturned from pheonix.fe, she wm be home ab°ut two weeks
Others, attending were Mrs. John Behnten

and Norman Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Hansen.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hansen and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hansen, Mrs. George
Hansen, Mr. and Mrs. David Alberuon
and Chrlstin. and Mis. Otto Hansen.

T -—»£>•*"'i wi .nillUllG and J

Herchenrath Richter, and had lived in
Pymona township'since she was two years
old. She was married Aug. 8, 1935 to Mr.
Weishaar, who preceded her in death Feb.
^7, 1966. Mrs. Weishaar was a member
of the vSS Pete* and Paul Catholic church
and the Catholic Daughters of America.

Surviving are a grandson, Johnny Bloom
CT unana; a stepson, Francis Weishaar

Rice o/Wtaa, and"^? IS Dtatorf *
Atlantic, and a brother, Tony Richter of
Wiota. She was preceded in death by a
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Bloom, and a
William Richter.

Thursday Kensington Honors Mrs.
Otis Huddleson on Birthday

Thursday Kensington met Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Cecil Murphy
in Atlantic, with 11 members present.
Roll callwas answered with "What hobby
you would like to take up this winter. "
Members each brought a small gift and filled
a Sunshine Box for Mrs. Otis Huddleson.
They also held a Birthday Card shower for
her birthday, which was Sept. 8. The
auction .gift was won by Mrs. Francis Mail-
ander. Cards formed the entertainment
and receiving high prize was Mrs. Bemald
Richter, and low was Mrs. Frank Will.
The tray prize went to Mrs. Francis Mail-
ander.

The club will meet on Sept. 28 at the home
of Mrs. Mike Richter. RoU call will be
answered with "Where did you meet your •
husband and under what circumstances?

S & C CLUB MEETS

S and C Club met Tuesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Gail-steffens with
12 members and two guests, Mrs. Don
Steffens and Mrs. Jimmy Weber present.

Mrs. Kenny Christensen received the
prize and Mrs. Jim Mailander recieved
the tray prize. The next meeting will
be at the home of Mrs. Jim Mailander
on Oct. 10 at 2 p. m.

Attend Birthday Party at Menlo

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Grubbs and family
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Ralbikis and family of Menlo in honor of
the second birthday, of their daughter, Chri-
ty Kim Grubbs.

Other attending, the gathering were Mrs.
Bessie Mitchell and Sam of Stuart, Mrs.
Charles Taylor and family of Creston, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerome Nolan and children of
Panora, Mr. and Mrs Orland Edwards and
Susan of Stuart and Mrs. Mildred Huddle-
son and Casey of Creston

The honoree enjoyed the usual birthday
cake received many gifts and cards
Benton SwwhnM 4-H Club Meets

The Benton Sunshine 4- H meeting was
held at the home of-Jean olsen. Four-
teen members and the leaders answered
roll call, "Improvements I Have Made
In My Room or Home." Talks were given
as follows: "Awareness Thought" by Cindy
Richter, "Introduction to Good Mattress-
es" by Allyn Richter, "Three Types Of

•Mattresses" by Kathy Wedemeyer, "Tips
on Mattresses" by Miriam Wedemeyer,
"Mattresses Buying Guide" by Celine Wed-
emeyer, and "The Consumer" Celine Wed-
emeyer.

Reporter-Jean Olsen

Rear of the Wlot. Telephone Co. bldg. , looking n o r t h w e s t .

GOOD CROWD AT
HORSE SHOW AT
WIOTA SUNDAY

The first horse show put on by the Pond-
erosa Playboys Saddle Club of Wiota, was
held Sunday, Sept. 10 at the arena west
of Wiota on Highway 6 at 1 p. m. with
a large attendance and was deemed a suc-
cess. The grand entry was at 1 p.m. Wal-
ter Cole of Council Bluffs was judge and
Dalton Thompson of Atlantic was ringman.

Winners in the various classes were:
Walk-trot up to 48" for 8 years and under

was won by Sandy Westphalen of Atlantic
in 1st place; Cody South, Cumberland,
2nd; Gwen Soper, Adair, 3rd, and Scott
Zimmerman, Massena, 4th. Ribbons were
given in this class.

Pony Class up to 54" for 14 years and
under, Becky Brown. Wiota, 1st; Kevin
Holldorf, Red Oak. 2nd; Jody Ballinger,
Wiota, 3rd; Monie Morrison, Cumberland
4th. Trophy and ribbons given in this
class.

Colt class, 1967 foals, Shelia Amdor,
Massena, 1st; Dean Lewis, Atlantic, 2nd;
Gene Best, Exira, 3rd and Kenneth Green.
Honey Creek, 4th. Trophy and ribbons
given.

Junior Western Pleasure up to 16 years,
Karen Johnson, Glenwood, 1st; Honer Gib-
son, Red Oak, 2nd; Chris Hetrick, Council
Bluffs, 3rd; Becky Brown, Wiota, 4th.
Trophy and ribbons.

Ladies Western Pleasure 16 years and
over, Mary Gilmore. Glenwood, 1st;
Sharon Johnson, 2nd; Ruth Ross, Elliott,
3rd; Connie Holldorf, Red Oak, 4th.
Trophy and ribbons.

Musical chair, 14 years and under. Lee
South, Cumberland, 1st; Jan Kruse, Mass-
ena, 2nd; Monie Morrison, Cumberland,
3rd; Angle Morrison, Cumberland, 4th.
Trophy and ribbons.

Men's Western Pleasure, 16 years and
over, Glen Soper, Adair, 1st; Ken Fine,
Red Oak, 2nd; James Paulsen, Exlra, 3rd;
Royce Cole, Glenwood, 4th. Trophy
and ribbons.

Barrel Race. open. Dee Trede, McClel-
•land, 1st; Lee South, Cumberland, 2nd-'
Vicki South, Cumberland, 3rd; Wayne
Jensen, Atlantic, 4th. Trophy and ribbons.

Matched pairs, open, Glen and Rose
Soper, Adair, 1st; Royce Cole and Mary
Gilmore, Glenwood, 2nd; Lawrence Have-
ns and Daryl Paulsen, Wipta, 3rd; Doc
Jessen and Chuck Allen, Atlantic, 4th.
Two trophies and ribbons.

Key Hole race, open, Wayne Jensen,
Atlantic, 1st; Dennis Eden, Cumberland,
2nd; Steve Best, Exira, 3rd; Robert Clin-
ton, Massena, 4th. Trophy and ribbons.

Pole Bending, open, Jeannie Morrison.
Cumberland, 1st; Vicki South, Cumber-
land, 2nd; Mike Mikkelsen, Atlantic, 3rd;
Dennis Eden, Cumberland, 4th. Trophy
and ribbons.

Stock Horse, open, Ken Fine, Red Oak.
1st; Bud Soper, Adair, 2nd; Clair South.
Cumberland, 3rd; Lee South, Cumberland.
4th. Trophy and ribbons.

Pick-up race, open, Daryl Paulsen and
Doc Jessen, Wiota, 1st; Steve and Dennis
Eden of Cumberland, 2nd; Daryl Paulsen
and, DOC Jessen, Wlota- 3rd' Pottet Howell and
and Cliff Stephens, Carson, 4th. Two
trophies and ribbons given in this class

The Ponderosa Playboys put on an exhi-
bition drill during half time.

The saddle club gave a pony In a draw-
ing and it was won by Mrs. Leila Jordan
of Wiota.

Horses entered in the show were from
^nita, Atlantic, Red Oak, Massena, Ad-
iir, Cumberland, Elliott., Wiota, Honey
oreek, Brayton, McClelland. Carson, '
Exlra, Glenwood, Des Moines, Griswold
and Omaha, Nebr.

Get Your Propane Ga* from torott
Oil & GM Co., Adair.

Attend Baptismal Services
At Atlantic, Council Bhiffs

Mr. and Mrs. Mervln Taylor attended the
baptismal service for Darla Jo Taylor,
^"Bhjer of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Taylo'r,

Jo Lee Taylor and Clarence "Doc" Tavlor
were sponsors. Mr. and Mrs. Dean Taylor
were hosts at a coffee following, the ser?

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Power spent the week-
end in Council Bluffs-afthe home of their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Ryan and family. They attended church
services and the baptism of their nandson
Daniel Patrick Ryan.

Han Rural Women's Visit To AHanric
The Atlantic Chamber of Commerce and

the Extension service Family Living Com-
mittee are sponsoring a Rural Women's
Visit to Atlantic on Friday, Sept. 15. Since
each township is limited to only three
women visitors;, you are urged to contact
Mrs. Jim Zellmer or your Family Living
Committee representative if you would like
to attend.

The four places to be visited are Heithoffs;
Swansons, Olive's, and the Atlantic News-
Telegraph. They will sign up for^their '
choice as they arrive. There will be a
Dutch treat lunch following the tour. For
more information contact Mrs. Zellmer.

Mrs. H. P. H. Wedemeyer,
78, Dies Sunday Night
Mr. H. P. H. Wedemeyer, 78, a lifelong
resident of this vicinity, died suddenly
at 7:30 Sunday evening a mile north of
Adair while enroute to Atlantic to attend
the Rosary for Mrs. Lena Weishaar who

died Saturday rribrning.
Mrs. Wedemeyer was riding with son,

Bruce Wedemeyer and a granddaughter
when she suffered a heart attack and died.

She was bom in the Anita vicinity
April 7, 1889, the daughter of 'Theodore
and Anna Thielen Richter, and was married
April 2 7, 1909 to Mr. Wedemeyer. He
preceded her In death Aug. 1966. She
was also preceded In death by a sister,
Anna Richter, and a brother, William
Richter.

Surviving are three sons, Laurence Wed-
emeyer of Wiota, Bruce and Kenneth Wede-
meyer of Adair; four daughters; Mrs. Leo
Herchebbach of Wiota, Mrs. James Bums
of Ames and Mrs. James Forbes and Mrs.
Donald Mees, both of Denver, Colo.; a
brother, A. T. Richter of Adair. 36 grand-
children and two great grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Wednesday
morning at St. John's Catholic Church in
Adair, with Father Daniel.o'Connell of-
ficiating. Music was by the church choir
with Bob Pagan as organist. Interment
was at Adair.

TONI HANSEN HOSPITALIZED
Ton! Hansen, 10-month-old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hansen, is a patient
in the Cass County Memorial Hospital in
Atlantic, suffering from a severe cold.

Mn. Anna Fooken Is Visitor
is spending a few days visiting at the home
of her sisters, Mrs. Josephine Fooken of
Wiota, and Mrs. Pauline Steffens of Atlantic.

Mrs. Josephine Fooken was hostess Monday
evening at a supper held in honor of her
sister, Mrs. Anna Fooken. Guests were
ladies whom Mrs. Fooken had worked with
when she was employed at the hospital.

VISIT AT FRITZ TIBKEN HOME
Tues. evening, Sept. 5, Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Raasch, Maurice Ostrus, Miss
Emma Wollenhaupt. and Miss Lena Thom-
pson spent a social evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Fritz C. Tibken.

view of the rear of the old W i o t a Telephone C o . b l d g ^ l o o k i n g soutn .

F r o n t of the W i o t a T e l e p h o n e
Co. b ldg. , r e c e n t l y t a k e n over

by R a y m o n d J ipsen for his home,
bad ly d a m a g e d by a gas explos-
ion T u e s d a y m o r n i n g .

Telephone Bldg. Explodes;
Raymond Jipsen Injured
Hobby and Antique Show
Is Slated Next Tuesday

"* fl H b b 3nd Antl£lu

> and wlu

A lunch of sandwiches, salad and coffee
will be served at noon. A 500 donation
would be appreciated and will be used

k°Jitafi?tol!n1efllnd- m the aft«noona silver tea will be served. Receipts will
f 6 ^ed*f°r the P6""'68 fot Friendship Fund
for the A. C W. W. People are to feel free
to come and go as they please, and are
cordially invited to attend
to attend.
Fritz Tibkens Observe
55th Wedding Aninivcrslary

Mr. and Mrs. Fritz C. Tibken of Wiota
observed! their 55th wedding anniversary
Monday Sept. 4, by inviting some of their
friends to their farm home to spend the
afternoon.

The afternoon was spent reminiscing and
taking pictures. A lunch was served the
group by their daughter and son-in-law,-
Leona and Harold Heeren, and by their
granddaughter, Barbara Heeren.

Those attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Euken of Atlantic; John Euken, Fred
Brahms, Mrs. Clara Johlfls, and Mrs. Li-
zzie Schoenbohm of.cumberland; Mr.
and Mrs. Elmo Behrends and Mrs. Kate
Bannick of Massena; Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Dinen, Mrs. Frieda Freese, Herman Freese,
Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Schmidt, and Mr.
and Mrs. Lev! Petersen of Wiota.

Fete Juhler Is Honored
Sunday For 84th Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Christensen were
hosts Sunday afternoon in honor of the 84th
birthday of Mrs. Christenen's father, Pete
Juhler.

Those attending were Mr. and Mrs.Ted
Cooley of Adair, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Klemish of Exlra, Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Juhler and family of Harlan, Mr. and Mrs.
Louie Johnson and boys of Anita. Walter
Nelson of Elk Horn, Mr. and Mrs. Emery
Juhler and Jean, Mrs. Julia McCain,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Juhler, Mrs. Clar-
ence Kardell and David and Pam of Marne,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Walter, and Mr. and
Mrs. William Nelson of Atlantic.

Mr. Juhler, who makes his home at the
Atlantic Nursing Home, received many
cards and gifts, and the usual birthday
lunch was enjoyed by all.

First Rain Since July 26 Falit
_ A much needed rain felf m Wiota Tuesday.
This is our first rainfall of any importance since

Raymopd Jipsen, 61, was badly burned
Tuesday morning when his home was corn-
pletely destroyed by an explosion.

Mr. Jipsen had moved into the building
on Main street which recently housed the
Wiota Telephone Company. Mr. Jipsen
suffered second and third degree bums
on his hands, arms, face, neck and chest.

He is a patient in the Cass County Mem-
orial hospital. His condition is listed as
fair.

The explosion occurred about 8:05 a. m.
Bill Lambertsen, Wiota postmaster. Dean
Eilts, and Russell Hansen were the first to
arrive at the scene and assisted Mr Jinsen
out of the buildinR. He was found in tte
1KM °f the bulldi"8 coming UP fromthe basement. He was carried ?o Roger

d Mr* Pwe' "°k

The building, which was built in 1912,
is listed as a complete loss, with the
damage partially covered by insurance
The south and east sides of the building
were blown out by the explosion, and a
manhole cover in the front of the building
was Mown out. The remainder of the
building which was left standing is being
""S6 A1 due

u
t°1

the weakened condition.
Mr. Jipsen had purchased his furniture

about a month ago when he moved into
the building. He had a new hot water
heater installed on Monday and had just
recently Installed a new shower cabinet.

Wiota Telephine Company closed

been standing empty until Mr. Jipsen moved in.
The building was purchased by Jim Jor-

dan about the 1st of August from the Mas-
sena Telephone Company. Mr. Jipsen
moved into the building about a month
ago. He has been in Iowa about three
months., living previously in Kansas City,

W,*V J«ndn>ark in the
ft had ierved fof many
! office' and at ̂  timeMr. and Mrs. Sam Wood,

hr duty"' *** the operater on 24

Mr. Jipsen has been transferred to Uni-
versity Hospital at Iowa City for further
treatment.

LEO NOLTES VISIT AT EARLY
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nolte jpent the week-

end visiting at the home of her brother-in-
law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sanders
ot early.

• Mr. and Mrs. Bill Armstrorm were Sunday
lunch guests of the Mrs. Dean Amstrongl.

inej.
Home* Demand Modem Wir-
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cy Dorsey Winner In
,.__ fa Firrt Football Contest
. Stanley Dorsey was the winner of the
Iftot Merchant's Football Contest series this
•week. Stanley guested nine of the ten
Igsmes correctly, played Friday night and
•Saturday.
I He missed the tie game of Air Force
•and Oklahoma State. He receives 2nd
•prize of $2. 50 for. his efforts.
I Seven other contestants missed two games
Jind to determine the winner for 3rd and
|4th place prize money, the judges had to
Icbeck the closest to the total points for all
1 10 games com bined. Brenda Margin placed
|3rd for $1. 50 as she guessed 290 combined
•points and Mrs. Kate Wheatley was 4th

with a total points guess of 289 and she
ceived $1. 00. Others missing two games

_.jd their total point guess were Lowell
•Margin 286, Dale Jensen 246, Margaret
•Catch of Farragut 243, Dennis Heath 195.
llyle Scholl 148.

Missing three, and with seven correct
were Frank Riley, James B. Miller, Derin-
da Kinzie, Bill Parker, Larry Richter of
Atlantic, Roland Booth of Guthrie Center

-Atlene Scholl, Steve Wahlert, Paul E.
•Breneman, Atlantic, George Brownsberger-
Itella Wheatley and Harold Wheatley, of
JAdair; Jo Robison. Wallace Uhlig, Phil Lees
•Janet Burke; Brad and Kent Beaver, Adair-
IMickey Heath, Danny Heath, Athelea
•Heath, Geraldine Merk, Vince Hitman,
•Maurice Shannon, Dick Sisler, Robert

SWer. Mrs. Jim Ruggles. Donald C. Kami
Four wrong and six right, Adria Lantz,

•John Burke. Denny Dorsey, Peggy Faga,
•Gary Christensen, Bud Legg; Vera Booth of
•Guthrie Center; Cheryl Scholl, Rana Chap-
Irain, Ernest Pearson, Louie Robison, Anna
•Scott, Lucille Hargin, Earl Heath. u^
•Pedersen, Thomas Pedersen, Mrs. Wilbur
•Matthews; John Legg of Ames; Aaron Bell
•Raymond Lantz; Fred Ramsey of Atlantic
•and Helen Redbum.
I Five right and five wrong, Veta Jensen,
I Mrs. Dale Jensen; Linda Mamin of Des
•Moines; Evangeline Kuester and Bud Soper
•of Adair; Jim Barnes, Dr. Duane Harris,
•Paula Kelloway, Agnes Kaufmann; Virgil
iPenton of wiota. •
I Many had six and more wrong in the
|flm contest.

Games played this past weekend and their
•scores were:
I Grlswold 0-Shenandoah 54; Walnut 13-
•AvoHa 44; Oakland 25- Tri- Center 6;
•Adair Casey 12- Elk Horn- Kimballton 14;
|Ea» Union 18- Bridgewater- Fontanelle 0-
•Anita 0-Exira 57; Iowa State 3- South Car-
olina 34; Baylor 7-Colorado 27; Air Force
ID-Oklahoma State 0; Nebraska 17-Wash-
Ilogton 7.
I Another contest this week and the jack-
pot is $10. Contest rules are the same as
•previous week. Be sure to sign your name
•to the entry blank, also be sure to check
line team you think will be the winner,
•or if you think the game will be a tie,
•be sure to check both teams, put down what
•you think the total points for the 10 games
•combined will be, then bring or mail to the

aZfl tf m^d they mu" to™ a Frid«yMtmark. or be brought to office by 5:30

»««°Mr e!Ltly blanks " the 'P0050'
lofftee C8n to °btalned at Tribune-

Ball, Barbecue and
uest Day Slated Oct. 1

lli bttbecue *nd euest day
*y> ̂  l at the 'S°tf

Mtad Previously been discuss-
i n ay> but wa» changed

;'l Women Slate
nmage Sale

A rummage sale sponsored by the women
lot the Congregational Church will be held
lit Rasmussen Hatchery Bldg. , Oct. 6-7.
I Everyone is asked to contribute. All
lunsold things will be given to Goodwill.
/°r larger articles to be picked up call
, 223, or515R14.

. Oler ConvalMcing a* Cumbwbitd
Mrs. Edna Oler, who was a patient at
'« County Memorial Hospital for sev-

1 days, has been discharged and is at
h,i n ? of **' ̂ "Bhter, Mr. and Mrs.

upetate " CumberUnd' to «'

Herman Euken, 60, Dies
• Funeral service! are pending at the Meyer
I funeral Home in Atlantic for Herman Eu-

Jfi. 60, of Red Oak, former Anita and
wiota resident, who passed away at the
Jennie Edmundson Hospital.

He is survived by his wife and two sons,
Dennis of Omaha and Craig of Shenan-
joah, four grandchildren and sisters and
brothers.

The Euken family lived here before mov-
ing to Red oak several vears ago.

Transferred To
University Hospitals

Mrs. Letha Coe, who has been a patient
« Cass County Memorial Hospital for the
Wt two weeks, was transferred to Univer-
«ty Hospital in Iowa City, for tests, x-rays
and surgery.
UDY IAYS PLAN ?UTWG TUESDAY

The Lady Jays (wives of I«wee im « i
will meet at theVhlte
next Tuesday evening.
Helthoffs in Atlantic, an
Anita for their regular business

*N*nd Comb* CaOrn AM'«.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mehlmann were

u Fort Dodge Sunday afternoon and
wentog, attending the Combelt Caller's
woclatlon and showing their square-
Mncers accessories from the Lil' Redwrn.

2.85 INCHES OF
RAIN IN SEPT.

The rain came again this week. Wed-n"*d*yi
mo«rfng we had a total of .40 dur-

ing a thunder stem about 2 a. m
Last week we had

w e *we had L 75 inches to make a total for
fSWo.? 2> 85 tochei- No™*1 »ta-fall is 3. 28 for September.

The corn is drying and the beans are turn-
ip .nrf^0!0"1 ch°PPta8 for silos is under-
put up y CIOp b betaB

Fall begins Saturday, Sept. 23.

Anita Meth. Church To Send
Delegate To U.N. Seminar
The Anita Methodist church is planning

to send a representative to the Iowa Area
United Nations Seminar, Nov. 12-18 in
New York.

The purpose of the Iowa Area United
Nations Seminar is to help acquaint Meth-
odist people in Iowa with the organization
and work of the United Nations, role of
the church in international affairs and to
help persons experience the meaning of
Christian fellowship through a combined
program of worship, study, touring, dis-
cussion and recreation.

All Methodist people in the state of
Iowa are invited to take advantage of this
seminar. The United Nations headquarters
will be toured and interview of leading
delegates from many nations, also attend
lectures and discussions led by our Meth-

Odist UN office staff, visit the world Aff-
airs Center, headquarters for various mis-
sions to the United Nations, become fam-
iliar with many crucial issues facing the
world. In addition there will be tours of
New York City, for sight seeing and re-
creation.

The group will be traveling by large new
buses from Iowa City, where the group
will meet on Sunday, Nov. 12, for supper
and hear an address by a UN expert of
State University of Iowa. Buses will leave
at 7 p. m. for New York City and sleep
on bus, altho there will be rest stops made
at comfortable intervals. The traveling
group will stop for breakfast and lunch and
arrive at the Beaux Arts Hotel. New York,
at 7 p. m. just a half block from the UN
on Monday evening.

The schedule for Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday is made up of lectures, in-
terviews, tours, etc. , and one trip will
be made to the Interchurch Center on
Riverside Drive.

Each evening will be left free, altho the
tour director will help plan evening bus
tours of Manhattan and other group events
if so desired. Of course, each participant
may also plan his own evenings.

On Friday, Nov. 17, the bus leaves for
Iowa at 8 a. m. and arrives at various
places in Iowa on Saturday, Nov. 20, and
plans are to arrive in Des Moines a little
before noon that day. Every participant
will be covered by a health and accident
policy.

To raise funds for this tour someone ftom
Anita will be taking the WSCS is planning
a steak supper to be held in Fellowship
hall on Saturday evening, Oct. 7.

This tour is sponsored by the Commiss-
ions on Christan Concerns, with Mrs. Lyle
Scholl as chairman, assisted by the Com-
missions on Missions, Mrs. Russel Morgan,
chairman, and the WSCS, with Mrs. Lloyd
Harris, president.

Anita is in the South Iowa Conference
of the Methodist Churches. Additional

informationwill be given at a later date.

Tony Kaiotr Roturm To Oregon
Terry Kaiser of Portland, Ore. , son of

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kaiser, spent a week
with his parents and family. The Kaisers
took him: to Omaha Tuesday morning,
where he left by plane for Portland.

Weekend Movie Is Sophisticated
Comedy'Divorce, American Style"

Showing this Saturday and Sunday at
the Anita Theatre is the hilarious comedy
"Divorce American Style, " starring Dick
Van Dyke, Debbie Reynolds, Jason Ro-
bards, Jean Simmons, Van Johnson, Joe
Flynn, Shelley Herman and Tom Bosley,
also co-starring Martin Gabel, Lee Grant
and Pat Collins.

When the 17 year old marriage of Rich-
ard (Dick Van Dyke) and Barbara (Debbie
Reynolds) Harmon reached the divorce
courts, despite Barbara's visit to Dr. Zen
winn (Martin Gabel) a marriage counselor
and she is awarded their home and custody of
their two teen age boys and most of Rich-
ard's salary, friends cannot understand why
she is so unhappy over the outcome.

Richard, who had earlier been involved
in a rendezvous with attrative Dede Murphy
(Lee Grant), meets Nelson Downes (Jason
Robards) who introduces him to his own
beautiful ex-wife, Nancy (Jean Simmons).

Nelson and Nancy (Jean Simmons) hope
to find her (Nancy) another husband so
Nelson can get out of his own crushing bur-
den of alimony payments which prevents
him from marrying again. Richard (Van
Dyke) is attracted to Nancy, and she to
him; the problem to overcome is how they
can get Barbara married off so Richard will
be financially free. Nelson and Nancy
secretly arrange to bring together Barbara
and Al Yearling (Van Johnson), a prosper-
ous used car dealer.

The night the Harmons divorce becomes
final, they meet accidentally in a night
club. Barbara is put into a trance by hyp-
notist Pat Collins and she goes into a wild
strip tease, which brings a glear.i into
Richard's eyes, and then she uninhlbitedly
kisses the man she loves.

Reconciled. . . Richard and Barbara return
home together, only to wind up quarrelling
as they did before. Running time is 109 minutes,

VFW Buddy Poppy Sale Saturday
Veterans of Foreign Wars will sponsor

the annual Buddy Poppy Day sale in Anita
this Saturday, Sept 23. The VFW Aux-
iliary will be in charge of sales.

The business district will be canvassed
Saturday morning, afternoon and evening,
and the residental area on Saturday mom-
ing.

The Bartley-Alff Post have several hun-
dred poppies ordered to sell and they are
asking that the Public to be generous with
their donations when solicited Saturday
by a VFW Auxiliary member to buy a Buddy
Poppy.

A proclamation signed by Gay Karstens,
mayor of Anita, will be found elsewhere
in this week's issue of the Tribune, setting
aside Saturday, Sept 23, as Buddy Poppy
Day in Anita.

Buddy Poppies are made by disables
Veterans and the funds received from the
sale of poppies goes to them, also to Vet-
eran's widows and orphans. So when ap-
proached Saturday, make your contri-
bution a generous one, and thus "Honor
the Dead by Helping the Living. "

Anita Community Calendar
hJ?U?" Sept- 21-VFW Auxiliary. Pottnome o p. m^

FrL, Sept. 22- Football, Griswold here
Sat, Sept 23-Anita Saddle Club Quar-

ter horse show and open Hone show and
Jaycees barbecue. Buddy Poppy sale all
day by VFW and Auxiliary.

Sun., Sept. 24-- Farewell potluck dinner
honoring Rev. and Mrs. Vem Willey, con-
gregational church, 12:30 p. m

Mon., Sept 25- OES Friendship Night, •
Masonic hall, 8p.m.

Farewell Dinner Sunday To
Honor Rev. Vern Wiueys'

Rev. and Mrs. Vern Willey will be honored
at a farewell potluck dinner by the congrega-
tion of the Anita Congregational Church '
on Sunday, Sept. 24.

The dinner will be held at the Fellowship
hall at 12:30 p. m. All members and friends
of the church are urged to attend, for fellow-
ship and a social afternoon.

SHARON FAMILY' GATHERING AT NEW
Mrs. Mae Pieper, Junior and Maxine,

visited over the weekend atOskaloosa-with
their daughter and sister, Mr. and Mr*.
Mun Grandia, Paul and David Kline. Alio
with Mrs. Pieper's two brother*, J G and
C. C. McDonough. ;

On Sunday a family gathering was held
at the home of her niece, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Newport, at New Sharon. They
returned home Monday morning.

Interesting Story To Passion
Flower Seen at Chadwick Feed

Drexel Chadwick lias an amazing and a
facinating vine growing at the corner of the
Chadwick Feed and Grain, south on 148.

The vine is called a Passion Vine and
was given to Drexel by Mrs. Floyd (Ruth)
Keasey. Mrs. Keasey has one at her home,
which she has outside during the summer
and then takes inside for the winter.

This amazing flower,has to be seen to be
appreciated, and just how the flower is
constructed is an unbelievable work which
only Mother Nature can do.

The Passion vine is a symbol represent-
ing the Crucifixion of Christ.

SET TWO HORSE
SHOWS, BARBECUE
HERE ON SATURDAYThe Anita Saddle Club will be hosts to
two horse shows this Saturday, Sept. 23
at the Saddle Club's grounds.

A quarter horse show will be held Satur-
day morning starting at 8 a. m. There
will be 31 classes in the quarter horse event.

At 1 p. m. the performance classes will be
held.

James L. Sutton of Agar, S. Dak., is the
judge and Gail B. Nelson of Atlantic is the
ringmaster.

Trophy and five ribbons will be given
in each class.

Saturday evening beginning at 6:30 p.m.
the open hone show will be held. There
will be 12°classes and four place ribbons
will be given in each class.

After the show the Anita Jaycees will
have a barbecue. The events will take
place rain or shine.

A grand champion trophy will be given and
a trophy belt buckle donated by Hubert
Brown will also be given.

The Anita Saddle Club will have lunch
stand on the grounds.

Anita WOHMM Display (Mfliiul
Ait ait Art Show Saturday

Eight Anita women took part in the Art
show in Atlantic on Saturday, with each
displaying a piece of original art.

Oil paintings, paintings in water color
and ceramics were displayed by the Anita
women,

Those exhibiting were Mn. Florence
Lewis, Mrs. Don Kami. Mn. Lars Christ-
ewen, Mn. William Linfor, Mn. William
Boedeker, Mn. Jim Nelson. Mn. Henhel
McCaskey and Mn. Jens Rasmussen.

Local Pitchers Place at
Afton Horseshoe Tourney

Dale Dixon of Des Moines won all five
games to take the Class A title in the open
horseshoe tourney at Afton on Sunday.
Earl Kaiser of Anita placed 4th in Class
A.

Wallace Uhlig of Anita was 1st place
winner in Class B and Earl Wiges of Kim-
ballton was 3rd. Merle Robison placed
5th in Class C, while Guy Spitler of Adair
was fint place winner in Class D and Terry
Kaiser was second in Class E.

Pitchen who took part in the horseshoe
tourney on Labor Day also pitched in the '
Afton tournament Sunday. Bernard Ricker
of Afton who won the Class A tourney here,
placed 3rd in Class A Sunday, and Woody
Wilson of Red Oak, who won the Anita
Labor Day tourney in Class B. was 5th place
winner in the Class A at Afton.

This was the last tournament for the
season.

News of Methodist Activities
A sub-district meeting of the Sr. Hi MYF

was held in the Atlantic Methodist church
Sunday evening at 7 p. m. Lindsy Weed
and Deborah Eddy were the Anita MYF
representatives.

The meeting time for the Anita Young
Adult group of the Methodist church has
been changed from the third Sunday to the
fourth Sunday.

Laymen's retreat will be held at Aldergate,
Saturday, Sept. 23: Contact Henhel McCaskey,
lay leader, for reservation.

A workshop for WSCS members will be held
at the Methodist church in Griswold on Thursday.

At the Wiota Methodist church the membership
and Evangelism commission will meet at
7:30 p.m. Thunday and on Friday at 7:30p. m.
the Social Concerns commission will be
meeting.

New Babies

Mn. Hyndman Land* 2T Catfish
Shown above are Mr. and Mn. Ross

Hyndman with the 10 Ib., catfish which
Mn. Hyndman caught Sunday afternoon
just above the dam on the Middle Coon
river, near Redfield.

Using a cane pole. Nellie cauaht the
27" fish with an ordinary garden worm.
She also caught several bullheads.

Cass County To Participate
In Operation EDITH Oct. 4

Robert Miller and Marvin Fries represent-
ed the Anita Fire Department at a county
meeting of fire departments at the Cumber-
land fire station Monday night of this week.
AH departments in the county were repre-
sented except .Atlantic.

The meeting was called to make plans
for Cass county residents to participate in
a statewide program called E D I T H (Exit
Drills In The Home).

The fire departments have volunteered
to take care of informing each and every
resident about E D I T H and to record the
number of families who participate.

The date has been set during National
Fire Prevention Week and each family is
asked to plan an escape route from their
home in the event of a fire. At 6:30 p. m.
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 11, each of
the towns in^Cass County will sound their
fire siren to note the beginning of the drilL
Each family is asked at that time to leave
their home thru their pre-planned exits,
closing all windows, doors, etc.

Bob Miller, Anita Fire Chief, stated
he is planning a system of checking out

. each city block within the city limits at
the time of the drills to count the number
of families who actually leave their houses
and participate in the drill.

Fire Prevention is everyones' job; how-
ever, Miller states that the drills are direct-
ed mainly to children under 15 and adults
over 60. It is hoped that the drills will
alert people to know how to get out of their
upstairs, a rear bedroom, etc. in the event
of'a fire.

Miller urge Anita residents to look for
additional information in the next three
weeks, in the newspaper, television and
radio about operation E D I T H in Cass
County.

•rownios Havo First Mooting
Brownie Scouts, sponsored locally by the

Anita Federated Womens Club and open
to girls in the third grade only, held their
fint meeting of the new school year at the
elementary school library last Wednesday
afternoon.

The group will meet at the same time
and place each 2nd and 4th Wednesday
of the school year. Leaden are Mn. Jack
Retz and Mn. Jim Larsen. At the fint •
meeting the girls made Brownie emblems
to take home and elected officers. Patty
Retz served lunch. Officers are Lisa Kline,
president; Tina Ohms, secretary, and Patty
Retz, treasurer,

ATM Boys Plodgo To ISU Fntomirits
Fraternity chapters of Iowa State Univer-

sity, Ames ended rush week activates with
formal pledging ceremonies at the chap-
ter houses on Saturday and Sunday. The
34 chapters pledged a total of 465 men this
this fall.

fraternities and men pledged
include:fr0m

Rev. and Mn. Kent Stockham of 2375
Westover Drive, Winston Salem, N. C. , are
the parents of a daughter born Sunday, Aug.
13. She has been named Teresa Kay and weighed
51bMr: .Un§ZMi.8Rdofe^^^ Bradley J. Reed son of Mr. and
grandparents and Mr. and Mn. Roy NeUen of 1°^ of Anlt*' £hi KaPP* AlDha: A
Benson. Minn.. are the maternal ^grandparent*. *"" "' '"" "~ "~
Mr. and Mn. Glen Porch of Atlantic are
the paternal great grandparents.

URvo ModgM To Sorority
Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 19, 282 coeds

were accepted to pledge chapters of Na-
tional social sororities at University of Iowa,
Iowa City.

Susanne LaRue, daughter of Mn. Helen
LaRue was among the new pledges. She
pledged Alpha Gamma Delta.

Some 470 coeds were entertained by
the 16 U of la. sorority groups during Rush
week, which closed Tuesday evening with
a pledge prom honoring new sorority and
fraternity mem ben of the U of I.

The flower, the size of a tea cup, is
composed of 10 outside petals, which are
a light green and they represent the 10
Ap'ostles, who were present at.the Cruc-
ifixion1. The center filament* of purple,

white and black represent the crown of
thorns, placed on the head of Christ.

Five stamens are the five wounds he
suffered and received, while the three sec-
tions of the pistil represent the nails, driven
In hit hands and feet The stamens and
pistils extend and are borne on a column
which represents the Cross on which he
was tried and scourged.

The flower blooms only one day and then
closes and does not open again. The vine
is of a very dark green and 1* fast growing.
It is not a hardy vine in these parts and must
be taken inside for the winter. This is indeed
a very facinating flower to see; words cannot
explain or describe what it looks like.

Alan B.
F^lcOne/>4?"? of.Mr<

J,
8nd Mn' ^yd Fal-coner of Adair, Acadia; Steve Huddleson

son of Mr. and Mn. Elba (Pud) Huddleson
of Atlantic, Acadia.

Also, Larry A. Walker son of Mr. and
Mn. Albert Walker of Fontanelle. Beta
Sigma Psi.

Reception at Methodist Church
Tuesday Honors Anita Teachers

A reception honoring the teachers and
teacher's wives of the Anita Community
school was held in Fellowship Hall at the
Anita Methodist church on Tuesday evening,
Sept. 19, at 7 p. m.

The tables were decorated in fall colon
with floral centerpieces. Each guest was
given a small black-board lapel name tag.
Grace was led by Mrs. Harold Jones.

Following the covered dish dinner the follow-
ing Program was presented:

Welcome, Mn. Clarence Osen. A musical
number by the girls trio. Becky Karns,
Marsha Stetzel and Kathy Stanley, accompanied
by Debbie Eddy on the piano. A-reminiscing
poemby Mn. Leslie Carothers, followed by^
the introduction of the guests.

Mrs. Osen read the poem "What Is a
Teacher?" and the trio sang "Side by Side1;
after which Mn. Charles Saltmanh
read the Teacher's Prayer.

The committee of the month was in charge
of the arrangements.

Frod Simon Homo From Hospital
Fred Simon returned home from Jennie

Edmundson Hospital in Council Bluffs last
week, where he had been a patient for a
few weeks.

CONSERVATION
TOUR PLANNED
NEXT THURSDAY

All USDA agencies in Cask
County are sponsor ing a t ou r
of Soil and W a t e r C o n s e r v a t i o n
projects in the nor theas t sec t ion
of the coun ty .

The group w i l l meet at the
Lake A n i t a P a r k at 1 p . m . ,
Thursday , Sept. 28, at w h i c h
time the P a r k O f f i c e r w i l l give
• short t a lk about the Lake and
Park. Tfie c a r a v a n w i l l then
travel to the Roy P a r k e r f a r m on
h ighway 148 to v iew a pond and.
s t ruc tu re and c o n t i n u e to look
at two large s t r u c t u r e s w h i c h
are the f i r s t of several to be
b u i l t in the T u r k e y Creek W a t e r
Shed.

It is p l a n n e d to v i s i t f a r m s
in the f o l l o w i n g order : B u r k e
Bros , C a r l Keller and L. T.
W e d e m e y e r , a l l no r th of W i o t a ;
E a r l H a h n a n d J i m Z e l l m e r ,
south of Wio ta on C o u n t y road
K, and c o m p l e t e the t ou r a t
the C l u b House a t N o r w a y Cen t e r ,
w h e r e c o f f e e and cookies w i l l
be f u r n i s h e d . The p u b l i c is
I n v i t e d and if not able to s t a r t
w i th the g r o u p are w e l c o m e to
jo in a t any place a long the rou te .

Rite Brown on NEMSTC Honor Roll
Rita Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mn.

Bruce Brown, was one among the 360 under-
graduate students of the Northeast Missouri
State Teachen College at Kirks ville, Mo. ,
to be named to the Dean's honor roll for
the summej quarter.

Miss Brown is a sophomore student this
faH at NEMSTC.

News of Anita Bowlers
OEarly Tuesday Mixed Doubles, Sept.

12, Robison- Harris won 4 from Andenon-
Duskin; Jorgensen- Scholl won 3 from Osen-
Wahe; Fletcher- Stephenson 3 from Nelson-
Roblson; Nichols- Garrett won 2 from Har-
ris- Klueve

High games rolled by Nick Nichols 205,
and Anita Stephenson 170. High series,
Ding Osen 549, Harvey Fletcher 519, Nick
Nichols 516, Anita Stephenson 449.

OFour County League, Sept. 14, Crest-
wood Nursing Home won 4 from Anita
State Bank; Western Supply 3 from Gambles;
Barnes Drug 3 from Waddell Junkits; Frank's
2 from The Redwood.

High games, Leo Jacobsen225, Bill • .
Thompson 223, RayRathman 202, Frank
Neighbon 202. High series, Thompson
575, Marvin Fries, 564, Jacobsen 531,
Ray Schellenburg 530, John Jergens 500.

Friday afternoon Ladies, Sept. 15, Belts
and Beer won 4 from Adair Bowl; Parrott OH
won 3 from United Super Save; Anita Co-op
3 from MoorMans; Anita Feed Service 2
from Dixon Wholesale.

High games and series, Goldie Sickles
169-451; Mae Jeppesen 184-464; Anita
Stephenson 170-479.

Duokim, Hockmans Spond
Wookond at Uko Okoboji

Mr. and Mn. Cecil Duskin and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Heckman spent the weekend
at Lake Okoboji fishing and boating.

Mr. and Mn. Herbert Waddell of Lake
Park were supper guests Saturday night of the
Anita people and then they were Sunday
dinner guests in the Waddell home..

ART CLUB TO MEET NEXT THURSDAY

The Anita Art Club will meet Thunday
evening, Sept 28 for an evening of
painting. The club meets at the element-
ary school building.

Squaro Dancing Supplied a laiic Nood-
As the population spread southward and

westward, so did the dances. Without
radio, movies, television and organized
recreation that we know today, the hard
- working pioneen felt a need for an
activity which would provide both recreation
and social contact with neighbors.
Square dancing filled this need. All that
was needed was a wooden floor, music
and a caller. A barn, somebody's living
room, or the town hall, or in later yean
the.Grange hall provided the place. A
caller was not always a basic requirement.
If one was around, fine; if one was not
available, they did the dances which they
remembered or which someone of the
group could prompt. ,

As far as music Is concerned, there was
always someone around who could play an
instrument which he had carried along-
a guitar, fiddle, or-accordian . Howevet.
a guitar, fiddle, or accordlan. Howe vet
as the population became more urban, it
became more cosmopolitan. Booming
trade brought to our shore new fashions.,
new music and new dances from other
continents.

The "new" became fashionable and
square dancing was displaced In our mush
-rooming cities. It survived only in
isolated areas, in each of which an
individual style peculiar to that region
developed. In time, differences in these
regional dances became so pronounced
that a square dancer in one area often would
not be able to dance In another area.
Square dancing seemed slated for oblivion.

(Next week— MODERNIZATION) * ,;

NOTICE
.L°,J>*n> •»•*««"> •«> Buest day

be held Sunday, Oct. 1 at the golf
course.

A-38-c
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Looking Backward In The Tribune Files

-Anita Remembers-
Only a Year Ago
•Sept. 15, 1966

Anita Home and Garden club noted their
silver anniversary with the annual flower
show and guest day. The club was organiz-
ed June, 1941.

A truck driver hit the gas pumps at the
Kline's Texaco station when it pulled into
the station. The driver of the truck left
the scene in a hurry and headed out of
Anita east. The truck and driver have not
been located yet.

The youth center will host a pancake sup-
per on Sept, 24 to raise funds for projects
for the year.

Linda Goon and Don Gibson were Aug. 21
Mardell Walters and Clark Jeppesen were

wed Aug. 19.

5 Years Ago
•Aug. 30, 1962

625 Matriculate at Anita schools; 43 more
than last year.

Bill Steele, won fourth title placing in the
tractor rodeo at the Iowa State Fair, by hold-
ing off the challenge of 34 rivals. Bill
scored 166.5 out of a possible 180 points.
Bill was the winner of the title in 1950, 1951
and 1953 and entered again this year to see
if he could still do it.

Dixie Way and William Woodbury were
wed Aug. 18 in Omaha.

Arthur Long was promoted to Major in the
U. S. Marine Corps Reserve.

Coming Attractions
AT THE

ANITA THEATRE
SATURDAY&SUNDAY, SEP. 30 OCT. 1

BUTTON

ewROMEMMiCURK
wGOROONwGARDKR '"

.NTNECOLM.PMIAVISIOir

C O M I N G S O O N

IHEKGMOUIH

10 Yean Ago
•Sept. 5, 1957

The Anita PTA will sponsor the innocul-
atlon program this year for the Anita Com-
munity school.

Sharon Davis and Wray McDermott: were
married Aug. 25.

The WSCS of the Anita Methodist church
honored the women- teachers and teachers
wives at a 6:30 covered dish dinner Thurs-
day Sept. 5.

25 Years Ago
•Aug. 27, 1942

Fred Heck has purchased the 10 acre
tract of land just west of here from Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Munch, with Sept. 1 possession.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stone entertained a
number of people at their home southwest
of town, at a farewell party to honor Char-
les Denne, Richard Rlchter, and their son
lalph Stone. Charles left for University
of Iowa, where he will be a student, Rich-
ard goes to Grand Island, Nebr.. to en-
roll in a business school, and Ralph will
leave in the near future for Detroit, Mich..
where he will enter an' airplane school

30 Years Ago
•Sept. 2. 1937

MB. Genevieve Dement was elected,
grand junior of the Pythian sisters at their
grand lodge session in Des Moines.

A fire caused the local firemen consider-

of the
WTtinvt°H?£2*Undercontrol at the homeot UK Tiny Hecfcmans on Maple street when

a fire, presumably started in a MjTnf
coveralls hung on a hook on the^throom

— Cssl — G«sd Beds —
- Kitchenettes -

WEST GATE CABINS
> Miles East Of

CUSriHt, SOUTH DAKOTA

On 174. Highway 1«-A

none MS473-M42

2Fieople.lBed.HI5 4 Peopled Beds tMi

WE WILL BE OPEN
THIS SUNDAY
and each week night after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive in anytime daring
the Day er Evening

SHAFFER OIL CO.
ANITA, IOWA

Robin Hood or Gold Medal

FLOUR '199
25 LBS.

Big Value Can

MIXED NUTS - 49<
Wilderness (lemon - apple)

PIE FILLING - 3 FOR $1

Mandalay Crushed 8 01. can

PINEAPPLE - - 11*
Haroridar Frosty Twin Reg. 59e

COOKIES - - - 49<
Dd Monte Uox.berrl*

CATSUP - - - 2-45<
*••*•» 2 Pound Jar

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES

White

POTATOES

Cypress Garden
GRAPEFRUIT CHUNKS 27c
CANDY BARS ........................ 10 in pkg. 39c

VELVEETA ................................ 2 Ib. box 99c
Wilieo 3 h pk

RING BOLOGNA - $1

Flavor**

ICE CREAM
i GAL

BEEF ROAST - - -
Pound

. OHIM|

SWISS STEAK - - - 69<
*•"»• U- tamd

GROUND BEEF - - 55«
WA.-.AIIMW . .

W I E N E R S - - - - 59<
Good Value f^nd

BACON - - - . 65<
fck** aj,
SMOKED MEATS - - $T

Sliced Beef, Ham, Turkey

Home Grown

T O M A T O E S -
Fresh Crisp

CARROTS - -
Jonathan

APPLES - - -

W E E D ' S
SUPER MARKET

ANITA, IOWA

door wai afire, and had eaten into a part-
ition wall and into the attic.

Anita ha* lost its only suburban store.
F. E. Heize, who has operated a grocery
in a residence property (now the Harley
Luke Home) on Maple street, loaded Ills
merchandise and headed south for Missouri.

David Alan is the name of a lOlpound
baby boy bom Aug. 21 to Mr. and Mrs.
Royce Bissell, near Cumberland.

Maxine Garside has taken possession of the
Vanity Beauty shop, and,will have her open-
ing Saturday, Sept. 4.

40 Years Ago
•Aug. 25, 1927

Wm. T. Biggs closed a deal Monday for
the Palace Theatre in Adair. Mr. Biggs
owned the Unique Theatre in this city un-
til a couple of months ago. tt fc now known
as the Rialto Theatre. BH1 will be giving
the people of Adair first class shows"

James and Morris McEldowney, sons of
Rev. and Mrs. B. W. McEldowney, were
given minister certicates, as both of the
boys will be preaching this coming winter
in addition to their school work at Simpsom
college.

50 Yean Ago
•Aug. 16, 1917

Out of the first 280 men drawn in Cass
££7** *fc WP* a««y. only 72passed the physical examination and were
also accepted. Those who will reoresent
Cass county in the first conscript army and
are already "cinched" are: Joyce V. Mc-
Dermott, Cloyd S. Kams, Royce Vemon.
Henry Mehlmann, Elmer M. Wibon. Peter
Scott jr., Fred Joy, Gerald Birge and Walter
Root.

55 Years Ago
•Aug. 29, 1912

Mrs. J. M. Deeming and family viiited
in Casey this week with friends.

Mrs. Mary Wilson and daughter, Ella
Biggs, spent the week at Crystal Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. William Steele are the
parents of a fine boy baby who arrived at'
their home southeast of town last week.

Fred Joy, accompanied by J. M. Trimmer
was to Chicago last week and spent a few
days in the Windy City taking in the sights.

A P P L E S
WITH THAT IOWA FLAVOR!

GLEN ROBIN ORCHARD
one mile mot of

kGrlswold on Highway flg
Jonathan, Red and
Golden Pelktous,
Jonadel and others.
Beautiful, crisp,
tasty! Buy them or-
chard fresh!

Saw and Hare fun! Pick your own,
» you wish, at $2.75 per buahol.

Open every day except Sunday. Also
Abo Monday and Thursday evenings.

ABC37,38,39,40,41c

BLACK'S HYBRID

SEED CORN
SEED CORN SPECIALISTS

FOR 57 YEARS
Breeders and producers of quality

hybrid seed corn as long as anyone in
the business. Plant Black's new im-
proved single, special and four-way
crosses in 1968 and see for yourself.
No better time than now. Save money
too. See local dealer today.

Irwin Dorsey, Anita, Iowa
Harry Wedemeyer, Anita, Iowa
Ivan Borron, Adair, Iowa

Atfc

OFFICE MACHINE
REPAIR AND SERVICE

We now have
OUR OWN SERVICE DEPT.

• Typewriter*
• Adding Machines

• Cash Registers), ere.

FREE ESTIMATES

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA ,OWA

Now who's OB
your side?

TOWN AJND COUNTRY
INSURANCE

E. D. BROCKER

PAUL F. CLEMMENSEN

DON KARNS

ANITA IOWA

.60 Yean Ago
•Sept. 5, 1907

Mrs. Anna Porch will teach the fall term
of school in the district north of town.
Alpha Stauffer will have charge of a school
in Audubon township for the fall term and
Zola Vemon will teach in the first dis-
trict west of town.

Anita is situated in a community where
land is worth and sells for $200 per acre.

G. W. Easterly sold his 20 acre tract of
land northeast of Anita to Bert Forester.

Talk about the Iowa hog occupying the
seat of honor at the first table. Two breed-
ers of thoroughbreds at Panora have just
purchased a male Poland China hog for
which they paid $1,000.

70 Years Ago
•Aug. 26, 1897

A good portion of Anita's population are
at Cumberland this week helping the old
soldiers have a good time.

Arley, infant twin son of Louis Anderson
and wife, died Aug. 17 at the age of three
months and thirteen days. This the fourth

, time death has come to this home in the
past few months.

Prof. Neeley returned to Anita Saturday
and is preparing to take charge of the Wiota
school, to which position he was elected by
the board of that town.

Mayor's Proclamation
WHEREAS: The annual sale of Buddy

Poppies by the Veterans of Foreign Wars
of the United States, an organization chart-
ered by the Congress, has been officially
recognized and endorsed by the President
of the United States and the Veterans
Administration; and

WHEREAS: The proceeds of this worthy
fund-raising campaign are used exclusive-
ly for the benefit of disabled and needy
veterans, and the widows and orphans of
deceased veterans; and

WHEREAS: The basic purpose of the
annual sale of Buddy Poppies by the Veter-
and of Foreign Wars is eloquently reflected
in the desire to "Honor the Dead By Helping
The Living;" therefore,

I, Gay Karstens, Mayor of the Citv of
Anita do hereby recognize the patriotic
merits of this cause by urging the citizens
of this community to contribute generously
to its support through the purchase of Buddy
Poppies, on Saturday, Sept. 23, set aside
for the distribution of these symbols of loy-
alty in this city. I urge all patriotic cit-
izens to wear a Buddy Poppy as mute evi-
dence of our gratitude to the men of this
country who have risked their lives in de-
fense of the freedoms which we continue
to enjoy as American citizens.

Fuming Movie
Nick Ada

A movie "Fever Heat "
is being in the proc« of ba
with much of the action takfiS Su1*1'
the Stuart speedway. ^ pUce «t

Some of the filming was beino
Dexter and indoor andVtdoo, ̂
were prepared for the movie iS*
-iumination was installed at the stuai
way last week, while Dexter ift,**
look as many of the buildings were rh ""
with props being added to the a™ chanW

Nick Adams, who starred in TV', -n,
Rebel, " will carry the lead in the m ̂
His leading lady will be Jeamine BTVie'
of "PetticoV junction. « 'ffi le...
use four other Hollywood men
Alexander of the TV show

en"Syto,? ''
The movie is beta* produced by HMI,

land, Inc and Iowa firm that recemL
released the movie "Hostage. " y

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK
Sept. 22-28

Sept. 22--Dewey Ohms, Suzanne r,D
Sept. 23--KentLambertsen Boh ^ '
Rosie Hansen, Douglas Reed
Sept. 24- George Smithes Carrie u
hews, Mark Hansen, Craig Huff

 Matt-

Witte, John
Sept. 27- Elizabeth Sorensen

Attest; Wanda Brown
City Clerk

Signed Gay Karstens
Mayor

city of Anita, Iowa

W A N T E D
Bottle Gas and Propane Gas

Customers in Anita Area
GAS DEALERS FOR

Tank Heaters, Cooking & Heating,
Etc.

CALL COLLECT

PARROTT
G A S & O I L

Adair, Iowa A37,38,39,40c

SAFETY THEY
CAM TRUST . . ,

flDDERSOII
ERICHSOn

DAIRY COMPANY

LARRY RAY
Local Distributor

phone33 Anita, Iowa

HAVE YOUR CAR
AND PICKUP... Winterized

now or .later. t. but remember to brine them to us.

SNOW TIRE STUDS
We've got sever*! New Snow Tires ready to mount on

your car, which have the new ice and snow studs for better
traction. Try a pair today.

ANTI-FREEZE TIRES FRESH OIL
e.rlv
when »«*•- *»* turn at the SINCLAIR s«n

ALSO

CALL 257
FOR

Why settle for anything but the best
fuel oil. It costs no more, yet the fire
burns hotter and the service is better
from...

FUEL
OIL

GOOD//VEAR
CHAPMAN- MORGAN

SINCLAIR

Ph. 257 Anita, Iowa

A38,38c
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T H E SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL

To Store WeMe*

'SENIOR LAUREATE'
The AHS newspaper has in previous years

featured a senior each week through the
"Senior Spotlight. " This year the name
has been changed to "Senior laureate.

As the name implies the person must
be worthy of honor. Two members of the

' senior class will be chosen each month by
the editorial staff on the basis of recent
contributions to themselves, our school,
and society in general.

By limiting the number to 18 a year,
we, the editors feel that the special mention
will have more significance.

Distinctive summer activities were tak-
en under consideration when electing our
fint "Senior Laureate", Steve Wahlert.

Steve Wahlert, ."68 representative to
'boy's state, Youth Center president,
and all-conference football player Is
certainly worthy of this recognition.

Steve, the 17 year old son of
Mr. and Mrs Alvin Wahlert is active
in many extra-curricular activites. He is
the 2nd affirmative on the debate team
and received a II rating at state speech
contest in.original oratory.

Besides being center on the Spartan
football squad he a bo wrestles, 180 Ib.
class. Last year Steve was vice-president
of his class and was chosen sophomore home-
coming attendant.

He belongs to the Holy Cross Lutheran
Church and is currently secretary of the
Walther League.

Oie of the highlights of Steve's summer
was attending Boy's State. He reported-
... Intensive goofing around but we did

leam a lot about government and its op-
erations. Also everyone made many nood
friends." '

Another "highlighr."-was attending
Expo 67 In Canada and touring the East-
New York, Washington D. C. and New '

.After he climbs off the throne as Kino
• "'«-• to attend Wartburg College in Wa-

He likes about everything—especially
•£>", »Wns. He dislikes "smart freshman..

10 Minutes of Hani Exerde*
SBMO at 9-lnning BaMbaH Game

Demonstrating the uniqueness of physical
fitness, Mr. Vem Coriell captured the aud-
ience last Tuesday in an assembly.

Mr. Coriell stated that gymnastics is the
only true form of physical fitness. He
went on to explain that any type of phys-
ical fitness would be classified as a gymn-
astic.

To illustrate his point, he gave several
demonstrations of good exercises. Among
these were the art of riding a unicycle,
balancing a roly-poly, and different tech-
niques of juggling.

Mr. Coriell stressed that good physical
fitness is the ability to control ones weight.
To exemplify this he performed a double-
front flip across the stage.

Patty Parker, Ricky Suplee, and Ricky
Neighbors were selected from the audience
to show that anyone is capable of doing these
exercises (with a little practice).

In conclusion, the gymnastic emphasized
that 10 minutes of good hard exercise is
the equivalent to nine innings of a baseball
game.

Basketball Girls Start
Crow Country Training

Coach Glen Hartley held a meeting with
the basketball girls on Friday, Sept. 8,
in order to discuss rules and what was to
be expected of them when basketball starts.
The main purpose was to discuss getting
their physicals.

Cross Country will start Monday, Sept.
18, and all girls going out for basketball
are required to report. They will be get-
ting in shape for the opening basketball
season which starts Oct. 1.

SPY STAFF
Editor: Jackie Marnin
Assistant Editor: . Phyllis Jensen
Junior Editor: Lisa LaRue
Feature Editor: Kathy Stockham
Copy Editor David Robson
Sports Editor: Denny Dorsey
Photo Co-editors:—

Rita Waters and Bethel
Photographers:—

Bob Nelsen and Bruce Taylor
Advisor:—

Mrs. Evangeline Hitchcock

Spartans Dumped 57-0 In
Saason'g Opener at Exira

Exira was almost "unstoppable" as they
rolled over Anita, 57- O at Exira, Friday,
Sept. 15. . .

Charles Layland was outstanding for Ex-
ira as he scored on runs of 20, 17, and
light yards. Jim Johnson addediwo touch
downs for the Vikings.

Coach Bill Taylor commented that Mike
Bessire and Dave Stetzel, both sophmores,
played fine games. He also commented
that his older and more experienced boys
did't play up to par.

Injuries played a big part in the score
as the'Spartans were playing without the
services of three regular backs; Kent Jor-
genson, Bob Rodgen, and Denny Reed.
Coach reported that line-man Doug Hut-
chins will probably min the next game as
a result of injuries.

Griswold, a favorite to ffnlih in the first
division of the Southwest Iowa Conference,
also took a beating from Shenandoah, 54- O
Friday night

The Spartans open Conference play at
home tomorrow (Friday) night against
Griswold., Coach Taylor says, "Our
boys willliave to show a 100% improve-
ment to stay in the running with Grii-
wold. " Game time i* 7:30.

Mighty Seniors Recall Their
Days as Very Lowly Frosh

At last the class of '68 are mighty sen-
iors. Probably they all can remember their
first day as humble freshman. Along with
these past 3 years come changes of atti-
tudes since that first day. Here are some
of those changes:

Nancy Havens: Seniors aren't so big,
freshman are smaller in size, and teachers
aren't so scary.

Eugene Mailander: As a freshman I did-
n't think much of Anita because it seemed
as if no one else did.

Now I feel as if most of the students do
care. School spirit is returning to AHS.

Polly Barbour: I have grown up a little.
I know that no one will do my work for me.
And I must watch out for myself. This
place isn't as bad as I thought it was as
a freshman.

Steve Wahlert: As a freshman I was
bewildered and afraid of everything. At
the years went on I became more at ease
with teachers, studies, and other student!.

Now I feel like the "king of the hill"
like in 6th and 8th grade. But next year
it's back to the bottom again as a college
freshman.

Steve Kennedy: When I was a freshman
I didn't want to Ho too much. I did enough
to get by. Now as a senior I realize that a
student must work in order to accomplish
anything. Also as a freshman and as a
sophomore I didn't take on much respon-
sibility. Now I think responsibility is
part of the student and part of the school.

Vicki Roed: I think my attitude toward
about everything has changed since I was *
a freshman. Then, all I could think about
is that I had only 3 more years and I'd be out
of school, but now that I'm a senior it
seems that it's not'going to be so great to
leave what were the "funnest" times.

Nancy Beaver: I like to look at every-
thinet in a broader sense and I see things
that I once thought were stupid as very
interesting and different.

Sheryl Birk: As a senior I have totally
new opinion of education. I think it is a
personal thing. It should be tailored to
the needs of the individual, not to the mass-
es. I feel that education should not be
restricted to textbooks, teachers, and class-
rooms. I didn't realize this as a freshman,
and now I see where I made a big mistake.

Bob Nelson: When I was a freshman I
didn't really realize that school could be
enjoyable as well as educational. Things
such as dec lam, student council, and band,
were considered, by me, just more compli-
cations in my trying to improve my report
card. As I came in to my sophomore year,
I began to see the enjoyment people got
out of extra-curricular activities, so I decid-
ed to have a go at some of them and I en-
joyed them and found they didn't lower
my learning interests, but probably raised
them.

When I was in about the middle of my
sopohomore year, teachers began talking
about college and life after graduation.
It finally dawned on me that life didn't end
after graduation, so I began thinking
about what I would like to do for a living
and picked my subjects according to my
interests. Now that I am a senior, I look
back and try to figure out why I didn't
prepare myself for college, or a job, when
I first entered high school instead of trying
to cram eveything into my last 2 or 3 years
of school.

David Robson: Four years ago I was like
any other freshman. After the Big Jump
from Jr. High I was great. I knew it all.
I would rather have stayed home and wat-
ched T. V. than been in school. When
I was at school my mouth ruined ray grad-
es and I nearly flunked a semester course
because of insolence.

The thought of doing another semester
of freshman work sobered me up though, and
and since then a metamorphosis has taken
place. For one thing, I have discovered
(through dull vacations) that I really like
school. I still like to open my mouth, but
now it is in defense of unpopular arguments
and in criticism of opinions I don't agree
with. This policy has given me more fun
(and A grades) in the past three years than
a dozen of my freshman years would have
given me.

7th Grade** Study About Cave Man
Mrs. Newell's seventh grade social studies

class has been studying about the cave man.
After doing some research on their way of

life the students made models of beds,
wheels, boats, and homes.

Charts were made to help share with .
other classmates information gained through
outside reading. Reports were also given
to help increase their knowledge of that
era of time.

Get Yowr Propane Gat from Parrott
Oil * Gaa Co., Adair.

SPARTANS HOST
GRISWOLD FRIDAY

A HS Spartans will meet the Griswold
Tigers for Anita's season opener here Fri-
day night.

Principal James Hitchcock has announc-
ed that the admission prices will remain
the same as in the past: 75 <i for adults and
50tf for students.

Many schools in the area have raised
their prices this year. Four SWIC confer-
ence teams have raised to $1 for adults and
. 75 for students; they are Bridgewater-
Fontanelle, Oakland, Avoha and Griswold.

Admission to the local football field
will be at the same gates, the north, east
and south.

Physical Fitness for AHS
Under the supervision of Mr. Bill Taylor,

physical Education instructor, Anita High
school students are participating in their
first year of the President's physical fitness
program.

The students are tested in seven events,
and are working for a physical fitness award
from the President. To qualify for this '
award, the student must rank above 85%,
on a national basis, in all seven events.

The seven events are:
L sit-ups (maximum 100)
2. chin-ups (boys)

flexed arm hang (girls)
3. shuttle run
4. standing broad jump
5. $0 yd.dash
6. 600 yd. run-walk
7. soft ball throw

Mr. Taylor stated that thete tests will
be given again in the second semester,
to check on improvement.

AHS Students Pore Over ITED
The Iowa Tests of Educational Develop-

ment (I. T. E. D.) were taken last week
at the Anita High school.

Mode up by the University of Iowa at
Iowa City, the major purposes of these
tests are to enable teachers and counselors
to keep themselves more intimately and
reliably acquainted with the educational
development of each high school pupil; also
to provide the school administrators with
a more dependable and objective basis
for evaluating the total educational offering
of the school.

The needs for having such a testing pro-
gram are to provide a comprehensive and
objective description of the pupil devel-
opment, to provide measures of growth
and to provide comparable measures for
all pupils.

High school teachers administered the
tests in the home rooms. Most tests were
an hour long. The students were tested over
a wide variety of material including: ba-
sic social concepts; background in natural
sciences; correctness and appropriation
of expression; ability to do quantitative
thinking; ability to interpret reading ma-
terials in the social studies, natural sciences
and literature; general vocabulary, and
use of sources of information.

JR. HIGH NEWS
e The eighth graders are really start-

ing at the beginnning in their United
States History by studying the explorers
who first came here.

EACH STUDENT HAD A CHANCE OF
becoming a news reporter when Columbus
returned from the New World by writing
about his experiences. Next, they intend
to do a few group projects on different ex-
plorers, trade, and the crusades. Some of
these will be presented as skits, interviews,
and shows.

e In math they are working toward the
understanding of the decimal numeration
system. After reviewing the properties of
operations, they have been studying the
natural numbers, the use of grouping sym-
bols, and exponents.

e Their life science class is studying
plant anatomy by reading and examining
the structure of the plants. A leaf collec-
tion is also included in their study.

ein seventh grade math they are also
studying the decimal numeration system.
They have been working with properties,
inverse operations, and identity elements.
Now they are beginning the study of equa-
tions and how to solve them.

e in their earth science class they are
studying the earth's crust and how to iden-
tify what minerals, make up the crust.

e The Jr. High students have been taking
the Youth Physical Fitness Test in P. E.

FRENCH STUDENTS
PICK NEW NAMES

Reviewing material covered last year,
specifically, simple phrases and verb tenses,
are some of the things which have kept Mr
James Hitchcock's French n Class busy this
year.

It is customary for students to choose
French names for class work. Here is a list
of the new names: Susan Fay--Andree;
Beverly Harris--Angele; Jackie Hartley--
Nicole; Barb Heeren—Monique; Kathie

,Holaday--Suzanne; Kim Hutchins--Rachel;
Becky Jorgensen—Daniele; Teresa Mail-
lander--Elise.

Margaret Mehlmann--Bridgitte; Nancy
Ohms- - Colette; Barb Rattenborg- - Yvette;
Clark Shannon—Jerome; Virginia Steele—
Michele; Steve Wahlert- -Raoulj Donna
Kaiser—Lisette; Tim Miller--Francois.

Mrs. Woodruff Attends
Aerospace Education Workshop

Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff, local second
grade teacher, enrolled in the "Aerospace
Education Workshop" at Drake University
this summer.

Their speakers included the head of
NASA, the director of the Strategic Air
Command, and other heads of national
departments.

The highlight of the workshop was the
field trip to Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base in Davton. O. an Omaha military plane,
took the 52 member of Mrs. Woodruff's
class to the base on Saturday morning and
returned that evening. On their trip they
visited the museum at the air force base,
where they viewed models of the different
mean of air transportation from Icarus
(who made his wings out of wax, accord-
ing to Greek mythology) to the modem
day missiles and spacecraft.

Mrs. Woodruff said she found this cou-
rse extremely interesting.

Up FHA Activity togram
The Future Homemakers of America

£ P!f£?f AH? k Welc°min8 its 58 memberslo participate in the 1967- 68 school year
activities.

President- Lindsy Weed and the other
officers have been working to arrange a
program to keep the girls, and Mrs. Gutz-
mer busy.

The first meeting of the F. H. A. was held
Sept. 5. Mrs. Max Mackrill was the guest
ipeaker and she told the girls how to care
for the face and how to apply makeup
Nancy Beaver and Kathy Stockham helped
to demonstrate the ways to apply different
types of makeup and the use of facial creams
The girls drew names for secret sisters.
The meeting was adjourned and popcorn
balls, cider, and rootbeer were served for
lunch,

On Sept. 14, there was a Teachers' Tea
for the women faculty and the faculty's
wives.

Since the football season is underway
the F. H. A. girls will be sponsoring a dance
after the first home aame on Sept. 22.

Crestwood is another event for the F H A
this month. On Sept. 30, almost 15 girls'
have volunteered to visit the nursing home
and entertain the residents. This year the
girls will be in three separate groups and will
schedule visits throughout the year.

Mn. Uoan In In Year of Teachine,
New names connect new faces, and one

of the most outstanding this year is Mrs.
Angela Logan.

Teaching at A HS is the first in her career
and her classes include English IV, eighth
grade history, and ninth grade English.

Originally from Big Timber, Mont., Mrs.
Logan attended Henderson State Teachers
College in Arkansas, and graduated from
Drake University, Majoring is social science
and minortng in English.

Mrs. Logan's two young boys keep her
busy, but when time permits she enjoys
reading. She and her family make their
home at 414 East Main St.

When asked what she thinks of Anita and
AHS, Mrs. Logan commented, "People are
friendly and they are a great bunch of kids!"

FHA Tea Fetes School Women
FHA'ers held their annual tea Thursday,

Sept. 14, at 4:00 o'clock in the Home
EC room, in honor of the women faculty,
secretaries, cooks, and the wives of the
men faculty.

Tables were covered with white paper,
decorated with a purple streamer down the
middle. Several balloon men were placed
at different places on the table. Enter-
tainment was a skit entitled; "The Guild-
ing Light, " featuring Kathy Stockham,
Janice Kaufmann. Vicki Roed, Cheryl
Scholl, and Nancy Beaver. Each guest
then stood up and told of an embarrasing
incident that had happened to them on
their job or at home.

As the afternoon came to a close, lunch,
consisting of cookies and punch, was ser-
ved to the 15 ladies and the FHA girls.

TV Shows and People
Run For Your Life- Lunch Line
Mr. Terrific--Mr. Zimmerman
To Tell The Truth--Steve Eden
Ironside—Mr. Hartley
The Invader's-- AHS Football Squad
I Spy—Jackie Marnin
Tarzan--Steve Faga
All-Star Wrestling--Rich Scholl and

Clark Shannon
Girl Talk—Girl's Glee
Bewitched— Freshmen

New Books Received at Library
New fiction and non-fiction books have

been received in the high school library.
Each week some of these books will be re-
viewed in the paper.

One new non- fiction book is "The Hor-
izon Book of the Elizabethan World. "
This book records the happenings of the 16th
century and how our political and religious
freedoms and our very speech are derived
from this time. The book contains pic-
tures and illustrations of people and events
of that time.

A fiction book, "A Breath of Fresh Air , "
by Betty Cavanna, has been recently added
to the library. This is the story of a young
girl who must experience the heartbreak
or her parents' divorce. With the help of a
friend she realizes she must not give up,
but have determination to make something
of her life.
Dance After Game Friday
Friday night, Sept. 22, after the foot-

ball game with Griswold, the FHA girls
are sponsoring their first dance for the year
in the Anita High school gym.

The dance will start after the football
game and will last until 11:30. The Except-
ions are playing for the dance, and all
students are invited to attend.

i h Matchbeok Collector
One of the new teachers added to the

Anita High school faculty this year is Mr.
Dennis Zimmerman.

Mr. Zimmerman is a graduate from
Northwest Missouri State College at Mary-
ville, Missouri, with a double major,
history and biology.

In his spare time Mr. Zimmerman en-
joys fishing and reading. He especially
likes to read mysteries and current events
magazines. Yet he still finds time for
his hooby of collecting matchbooks.

When Mr. Zimmerman was asked what
he thought of Anita. He answered, "I think
it has a pretty nice school for a small
town. "

Mike Demit It New AHS Student
Our newest student at AHS is Mike Dennis,

a sophomore, who has recently moved to
Wiota.

Mike previously attended school at Fort
Dodge South in Fort Dodge. He is enrolled
in biology I, English II, world history I,
and industrial arts.

At Fort Dodge, Mike participated in
football, track, and basketball in junior
high and his freshman year.

Since he has enrolled at Anita, he has
gone out for football.

Anita Schools Personnel

Mrs. Emogene Fulk, Mrs. Minnie Milt-
holhn and Mrs. Viola Redbum, resume

of PrePati"8 hot lunches for
1 fac!"ty at the

Mrs. Neva Smith, elementary secretary
needed ""'* ''and '° whe«ver she is

Ptfl With One Head and Two loft,
Two-headed pigs are uncommon bu,

a pig with one head and two bodies'is,
even rarer phenomenon. an

Mr. Kenneth Roed has given suri,
to the school for biology Sses Thl ? i"8

term pig, born Sept. 18 on Mr. Rued'"

bodies °ne ^ tW° comP|e'e
Mr. Dennis Zimmerman, biolon

er. has placed the pig in formalde
8

preservation.

List Additional CWleglsTudent.
Recently the Tribune published a lis,

of Anita young people who had left fn,
college or will be leaving soon, add L
names are being added this week and .
elude; ,

Rick Redburn. Linda Tevepaugh lohn
Walker, State University of Iowa Jw.
City; Susan and Sandra KnowUon) TraL
Holland, Iowa State University Am«.
Duane Roed, Robert Matthews.'nussei'
Harrison, Northwest Missouri State Col-
lege, Maryville, Mo.; Kay Johnson Un-
iversity of Wisconsin, Madison.
VFW AUX. TO MEET TONIGHT

The VFW Auxiliary will meet Thursday
evening (tonight) at the Post home at s
p.m. _

WIOTA NEWS
WTC Club Haa Noon Luncheon

The W T C club held their monthly
meetlna with a noon luncheon at Van's
Chat and Chew in Atlantic. Following the
luncheon the ladies visited the Hobby show
held in the Cass County 4- H Communit' '
Building. '

BABY BEEF

SALE
Now in our coolers . . .

Home-butchered small quar-

ters of beef, 75-lbs. and up.

COME IN & LET US SHOW

THEM TO YOU.

ANITA MEAT
PROCESSING

SERVICE
Anita
ABC 38c

low»

Mrs. Jean Gill, is busy with her duties

USED CORN PICKERS
JD 227, Lube Bank, Spirial Rolls, 3010

Mountings $1150.00.
JD 227, 60 Mountings $650.00.
JD 227, Spiral Roll*, JD 720 Mounilop

$•7100.
JD 50 Shelter Attachment $500.00.
m 2MH, Excellent Condition IWSW*
m 2MH, Average Condition W50.W.
2 IH No. IS Sheller Attachments t«

2MII $800.00 down.
OU?er No. 74, Lube, 12 Roll Husk Bed,

4020 Mountings— same as new-
$2875.00.

C O M B I N E S
JD 55, 1966, 13' Platform, 234 Con

Heed, Cab with extras, No Custon.
Work. $9850.00.

JD 55, 1965, 12' Platform, 234 Con
Head, Cab with air cond, dsL en-
gine $8250.00.

AC CII, 14' Platform, Cab., 4-row Con
Head. .Excellent, No Custom Work

HI 140 PTO, V Auger Platform. A
good one $1,450.00.

I JD 45 Combine*, recondlUowd-
$2,750.00 down.

JD 30 Combine, excellent snip
$1.000.00.

JD 12A, Hume Reel $175.00.

hea4Gehl F84 Chopper with
and 2-row corn head $1,500.00.

McCUNN IMPL. CO.
GREENFIELD, IOWA ABC38C



Thursday, September 21, 1967

COUNTY BD.
PROCEEDINGS

August 1, 1967
The Cass County Board of Su-

pervisors met pursuant to ad-
journment with all members
present: Harlan Gittins-Chalr-
man, Vyrle DeVoss, Carl Reed,
John Robinson and N o r m a n
Smith.

The minutes of July 17, 1967,
were approved as read.

The Board approved the ap-
pointment of Jeanne Brodersen
as Deputy Recorder.

Moved by Reed, seconded by
Robinson to pass the following
resolution:

RESOLUTION ORDE R I N G
THE PREPARATION OF A
COMPREHENSIVE W A T E R
AND SEWER DEVELOPMENT
PLAN FOR CASS COUNTY
PLANNING AREA

WHEREAS, there is a need
to conserve water and prevent
and abate pollution In this plan-
ning area of Cass County, Iowa:
and

WHEREAS, this need h a s
been recognized by the County,
local governmental units and
Federal Government; and

WHEREAS, the United Slates,
acting through the Far m e r s
Home Administration, U n i ted
States Department of Agricul-
ture, has made available grant
funds for preparing water and
sewer development plans to In-
clude all rural areas, cities,
towns and villages of less than
5,500 population; and

WHEREAS, said plan wi'l en-
courage the development of wa-
ter and sewer systems to serve
the area and to avoid overlap-
pine, duplicating, and underde-
signing the said systems.

NOW, THEREFORE, be it
resolved by Cass County, Iowa,
acting through Its Board of Su-
pervisors:

1. A comprehensive plan for
water and sewer development
be undertaken. Such plan abail
contain essentially the informa-
tion shown in Form FHA-lowa'
442-56, "Agreement for Compre-
hensive Area-Wide Water and
Sewer Planning."

2. The comprehensive plan
shall Include the planning re-
gion within the boundaries de-
scribed as follows:

The entire county of Cass ex-
cluding the City of Atlantic.
The area does not include any
city, town or village witn a
population of 5,500 or more ac-
cording to the latest population
figures except none.

3. The preparation of the plan
shall commence upon receipt of
grant funds from the Farmers
Home Administration and should
be completed by November 30,
1M7.
Motion carried.

The Board of Supervisors en-
tered into Nondiacrimina t i o n
Agreement with the Farmer*
Home Administration and Unit-
ed States Department of Agri-
culture.

Moved by DeVoss, seconded
by Smith to provide for a 25
m.p.h. speed limit on 2nd Street
from Front Street to Pearl
Street and on Pearl Street and
Front Street from 2nd Street
to 6th Street in Highland Ad-
dition, Cass County, Iowa, dur-
ing the period of time while
Highway No. 83 is closed trom
Highland Addition to Atlantic
City limits for construction.
Motion carried.

Moved by DeVoss, seconded
by Reed to direct Pearl Street
from 2nd Street to 6th Street
as a one way street for traffic
traveling south only and direct
Front Street from 2nd Street
to 6th Street as a one way
street for traffic traveling north
only In Highland Addition of
Cass County, Iowa, during the
period of time that Highway
No. 83 is closed from Highland
Addition of Atlantic for con-
struction and to authorize the
County Engineer to post the nne
way traffic signs and speed
limit signs on the above desig-
nated streets.

Be it resolved that the Cass
County Commission of hospital
ifam22t.b&.a£thoriled to confi"«• mentally in patient on a tem-
porary basis at the Cass Coun-
ty MemorisJ Hospital when such
P«tient cannot at once be ad.
•Hied to the Mental Health fa.
•"*ute..w Pending an appeal
wnen the Commission finds that
such person cannot with safety

WHEREAS, on the 24th 'day
2*^June. "J an application was
filed with the Cass County Zon-
ing Commission by Lloyd Zan-
der and James J. Barnes -c-
questing that the following de-
scribed real estate be changed
worn agriculture to light in--

Southeast Quarter (SEVi) of
tte Southwest Quarter (SWW)
West of Public Highway No.
148. except the South T h r e e
Hundred Thirty Feet (330') ,„
Section Twenty-eight (28) Town-
ship Seventy-seven (77) North
Range Thirty-four (34) c a s s
County, Iowa.
i,«,MHEflE£S' a nearlng washeld by Cass County Zoning
Commission after due notice on
the 13th day of July, 1967, at
z:30 p.m. and after hearing ob-
jections the meeting was con.
Mnued till July 31, 1967, at 7:30
P.M. at which time the Com-
mission recommended that »tte
application for change or son-
nig be denied.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED by the Clis Coma-
tjr Board of SuptrvUen that
the application of Lloyd Zan-
ders and James J. Baraes to
change the zoning of:

Southeast Quarter (SEW) of
the Southwest Quarter (SWtt)
West of Public Highway No
148, except the South Three
Hundred Thirty Feet (330') in
Section Twenty-eight (28), Town-
ship Seventy-seven (77) North,
Range Thirty-four (34) Cass
County, Iowa.
from agricultural to light in-
dustry be and the same U
hereby denied.

Be it remembered that on
this the 1st day of August, 1967,
the Board of Supervisors of
Cass County, Iowa, met In ses-
sion for the purpose of filing
and considering the estimate
for the local budget (o> said
County. There was oresent a
quorum as required by law.
Thereafter and on said day
there was filed the foregoing
estimate. The Board being fully
advised finds that a date of
hearing on saio. estimate should
be fixed and It doe? fix the
llth day of September, A D.
1967, at hour of 10:00 A.M. of
said day as the date of hearing,
said hearing to be had at the
Courthouse, Board Room In At-
lantic, Cass County, Iowa, fhe
County Auditor was directed to
publish the estimate and notice
of hearing as required by law
in the official newspaper of the
County.

The following claims were al-
lowed and the County Auditor
authorized to issue warrants
for same dating said warrants
July 31, 1967:
Acme Chemical Co

suppllei .
Dr. John E. Am dor

services .........
Anita Oil Co.,

rep.
Ardick Equip. Co.,

rep.
All. Locker Service

proc. meat
Atl. Municipal Udl.

utilities .
AU. Office Equip. Ine

off. exp. .......
Atl. Super Valu,

prov .......
Dr. R. C. Bailey

service* ..............
Barnes Drug,

presc ...............
Dr. Harlan Blgbee

services ...............
Stanley Braden,

rent ................
Herman M. Brawn Co.

repairs ....... 815.21
C L. Butler Ins Agency

bonds A; ins. . 331.98
Cass Co. Agric. & Educ

Ass'n., operation
exp .....

Cass Co. Mem. Hosp.
hosp. care ________

Certified Elect. Mr.
' supplies ............ .....

Vary Clark * Jim
Rouriek
indemnity ...........

Coakley Ind. Serv. Inc.
repairs ..............

Commissary Market,
prov ...... ..............

Cook ft Caslow Drug Co.
off. exp. ft
presc. ... ................. 176.74

Cumberland Tele. Co.
toll calls ...._ ........ 9.64

Allied Eng. Co.
mtce culverts ...... 133.85

Andrews Roofing ft Sheet Met
repairs ................. 25.00

Antrim Lbr. Co.
sundry expense ..

Atl. Bookbinding Co.
supplies .........

tttl. Motor Supply
repairs . ...

Atl. News-Teiegraph
publication ........

AU. Skelgaa Service
repairs ............ ...

Wilbur Auerbaeh
shelled corn ........

Bair's Firestone Store
repairs ........

Dr. Paul E. Bessire Jr.
services

Boom Blank Book Co.
supplies ................. 12.80

Wilbur Brixius
sessions ft
mileage .................. 13.00

John E. Budd,
J-P- fees ........ — 72.00

Boyd Cambridge
atty. fees ......

Cass Co. Equip. Co. he.
tr««tar .................. 1.380.00

Cass County Treas.
juror fees ........... 682.18

Challenge Feeds, Inc.
feed 165.20

The Cleveland Cotton Prod.

$ 24.04

19425

15.0*

157.50

31.17

466.02

3550

189.31

104.00

14.15

3.30

50.00

1.235 2i

284.19

«44

12.30

3.00

163JO

7.50

7.50

112.6!

223.41

45.81

14.38

44.58

156.50

Co., repairs
Colonial Baking Co.

provisions
Conn Bros.,

hauling _.
Craftsman Press,

supp
Harold DeKay,

atty. fees
Or. C. R Denbam

services
John DeWitt, sess. *

mileage
Dimig Drug,

presc.
Dukehart-Hughes Tract, ft

Equip,
repairs ug 29

Equip. Guide Book Co.
rolatape

Fidlar & Chambers
supplies

Barbara Foster
care & keep

Garside Printing Co.
supplies

Grace-Lee Prod. Inc.
supplies

GriswoM American
publication ......... 385.23

114.30

45.85

70.30

185.95

140.00

8150

13.00

11078

69.50

4.05

78.59

13,15

15.00

Grlswold Ofl Co.,
rep. ...................... 32.58

Wilfred Herring
unload comm. 1.50

Hjortshoj Standard Serv
repairs ........... 785

Home Oil Co., gas ft
grease ....... 1 328 54

Kenneth Ihnken,
gas ................ 1.75

la. Child. Home Soe.
care ft keep 284.62

la. Power & Light Co.
utilities 474

Jones, Cambridge ft Carl
atty. fees .

Juel Sales ft Service
repairs ... . 24.10

Kaser Constr. Co.,
rock ............. 921.24

Klipto Printing Co.
supplies ............ 4.13

Lamberty DX Service
repairs .............. 3.00

Larsen ft Lowers Int. Inc.
repairs ................ 56.24

Laverty Sprayers Ine.
spray ................ 7,453.00

Lloyd ft Meredith,
rep .......... 1511

Madsen's Surge,
supp. . ..... 62 M

Malone Seed Co.
mtce. roads 1,10

Missouri Valley Mach. Co.
repairs ........... 401.67

Wray McDermott
harvesting ........ 245 00

Nelson Auto Service, .
rep .....................

Wiibur Nielsen Co. Inc.
steel beams ........ 1.082.00

N.W. Bell Tele. Co.
service ft tolls ....

Delmer Olson,
services ________________

John Paugh,
unload comm .....

People's Natural Gas
utilities ..............

Carl Pollock, care of
graves ......... _____

J Edward Rabe
indemnity ___ .

B. G. Reilly Co.
supplies ....... .........

Dr. Lowell H. Roberts
services ..................

Robinson Hdwe Inc.
supplies ...............

Ross's Super Vata
provisions ...........

Don Savery, sess. ft
mileage ...........

Schildberf Constr. Co.
rock ......... _____

W. D. SchwarU
mil. ft exp. ._

Sidles Co.,
rep ......... _____ . ____ 131.05

Alan Snodgrsss
unload comm ..... 1 50

Dept. Soc. Welf. aid to dep
child, blind, dlsa. ft
einer. rel. --- 2,458.20

Dick Bell Ins.,
bond ....................... 10.00

Dr. K. M. Dirlam,
med. care ......... ... 4730

Eaton Metal Prod. Corp.
mtce. culverts ... 10428

Fehrs Tract ft Equip. Co.

14150

18.00

28.88

416.53

5000

1.50

8.40

24.80

12.50

118.50

49.00

23.23

68.00

10,391.28

repairs . ...............
A. W. FiUgerald

painting _____ . . . . _ _
Gambles Store

sundry expense _
George's Auto Elect

repairs ................ _
Gregersen's Drag

prescriptions
GriswoM Coop. Tele

service ft ton ____
Heritage House,

Co.

1610

25.00

3.77

18.13

222.12

5.10

1200
Dr. A. B. Hillhouse"

services
Hoegh Oil ft Tire Co.

repairs _
J. L. Houston Co.,

PIP*
Int. Business Mach. Corp.

supp ft serv.
contr

la. Elect. Light ft Power Co.

10350

395.57

874.12

utilities ......
(a. State Industries

supplies . ...
Joyce Lumber Co.

mtce. culv. ft
struct ..................

Drs. Juel ft Wilcox
med. care ..... _ ......

Glen Kircbhoff
mowing weeds „

Koch Brothers,
«UPP .................... -

Langan Paper Co.,

108.00

ia.00

82.00

40.00

178.88

40.55
J. R. Larson,

atty. fees ............. 13.00
Roy Lewis,

unload comm. ... 150
M ft M Stores Inc.

tools ft equip. _ 95.4)
Ben J. Magili, bd. ft care of

pria., mil. ft
exp ..... 32S.it

Russell Marshall
diesel fuel 23800

Dr. John Moriarty
med. care 206.00

National Cash Reg. Co.
equip, ft supp. 15,00588

New King Elect.,
rep. 20.4S

Nishna Valley Transfer
freigh' .... . 4.24

Omaha Cash Reg. Co.
supplies .................. J2.9S

Dr. E. J. Osen,
services ................ 55.50

Payless Cashway Lbr. Co.
lumber .............. IB 53

Pioneer Lbr. Co.,
n Piling ...................... 50.00
Postmaster,

Postage ................. 415.70
Chris Ray,
_ren' ............... 50.00
Rex Pharmacy,

S"PP- 7.M
Robertson Feed ft Supply

supplies . . . 68.00
Rock Isl. Moior Transit Co

freight ............ 41.4J
Safeway Stores Inc.

provisions ............ 277.21
Louie Schneider

haircuts ....... _. 3 75
Dr. J. w <i>h>.j..

services
Dr. James Shaw,

services
Smith Oil Co.,

rep.
S.W. Iowa Dairy Herd

supplies to 00
Standard Oil Div Am. Oil

diesel fuel 844.16
Steinbeck ft Sons

gas' 47 20
Swift ft Co.,

spraying 129.80
King Tomlinson,

mil. 35.20
United Bldg. Centers

supplies 7.02
VaBey Motors Inc.

repairs 22.02
Vivian Equip. Co. Inc.

repairs 7.46
Dr. John D. Weresh

phy. fees 1500
Williams Garage,

rep 25.00
Ray Yarham,

off. exp. 202.25
Zep Mfg. Co.,

rep 28.54
State Comptroller

care ft keep 29,035 47
Swanson's Inc.

provisions __.._ 58.42
Taylor Oil Co.,

fuel 23.36
Town ft Country Ins.

insurance _„ 99.72
University Hosp.

hosp. care 623.85
Robert Voggesser

mil. ft exp 191.86
B. J. Wallers

mil ft exp. 31.94
West Iowa Tele. Co.

service ft toll 13.65
Alfred Williams

unload comm 1.50
James Zellmer

indemnity 12 50
The following poor c 11' m s

were allowed for relief and pub
lisbed herein according to Sec
tion 34918, 1966, Code of Iowa
Atl. Nursing Home — care &
keep

Cora Kelloway „ $ 27.75
Sena Christensen .... 2325
Coral Phillips 20.25
Myrtle Gross 32.25
Lurinda Wise 20.25
Eda Stuetelberg 20.25
Edith Tessman 32.25
Myrtle Grover 24.00
Chris Petersen 31.50
Thomas Thompson .. 23.25
Bertha Pigg 22.50
Margrethe Boyd 17.25

Cass Co. Mem. Hosp. — hosp.
care

Marlene Boehme .... 22.00
Doris Garten
Lois Gaylord
Richard Grubb
May Flathers
Harry Franklin
Anne Larsen ..
Etta Cannon
Ethel Hurlburt
Samuel Antrim
Donella Titus

324.70
80.90
3.00

— 40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00

100.00
40.00
64.20

Alice Conrad 40.00
Chrystal Ridenour .... 40.00
Anton Peterson 4.00
Charles Watson 16.00
Mabelie Cavanaugh 4.00
Erma Elsie Berge .... 60.85
County Farm .. 5.50

Dennis Nursing Home — care
& keep

Robert Algood 13.50
Mary Olson 8.10
Laura Bundy . . 12.75
Samuel Antrim 16.15
Stella Wilbourn . 27.75
Helena Bicking .. 2250
Alfred J. Carlson .... 16.50
Emma Baier 37.50
Marie Hinrich 33.00
Geraldine Cleaver .... 18.00
Zelma Hobart 27.75
Edna Keeton 33.00
Agnes Keller 24.75

Gregersen Pharmacy — presc.
Noel Waters 8.32
Guylene Schwartz .... 47.84
Osa E. Belts 20.6T
County Home 194.33

la. Elect. Light ft Power —
deposit

Carolyn Davis 25.00
la. Power ft Light Co. —
util.

Fanny Cashatt 6.43
Dr. C. G. Johnson — med.
care

Barney Mundorf 4.00
Martens Manor — care ft keep

Cora Apt 22.50
.Nellie Lines 525
Myrtle Vetterick 22.50
George Bell „.. 12.75
Nancy Cook 3.75
Etta Williamson 17.25
Marie Steffens 11.70
Larry Swansea 5.2$

Dr. C. R. Ayers - med. care
Mary Helen Schaaf _ 6.00

Barnes Drugs — presc.
Letha Coe 1884

Bekrft of Ames - care ft keep
Troy Shook 444.98

Berry Nursing Home — care
fc keep

Emma Kearney 22.50
Ollive Allgood „.„ 20.25
Louise WHte .„.._ 27.75
Gudrum Rattenborg .. 300
Emma Pringey „ 25.50
Pearl Halsey .„ 18.75
Ada! Smith 25.50

Colonial Manors — care ft keep
Harvey Weatherby .. 20.25

Cook ft Caslow Drug Co. —
presc.

Fanny Cashatt 21.60
Richard Grubbs 22.41
Charles Hansen . 1053
Blanche Pell .... see?
Ethel South 860
Mary Helen Schaaf .. 14.80
Caroline J. Walsh .. 62.91
Mabelie Cavanaugh 51.28

Crestwood Nursing Home —
care ft keep

Selby Taylor 975
Theodore Kloppen-
burg 2625
Sadie Wagner 27.75

Dimig Drug Co, — presc
Erma Elsie Berge .„ '3.60
Sylvia Gaunt 19 82
Lola Gaylord 1.80

1*47

Anton Petersen .— 35.75
Dr. K. M. Dirlam — drugs

Edith Williams 5.05
Economy Food Market —
prov.

Edith Williams 8.00
Dr. R. D. Harris — med. care

Clara Shlrm . 19.84
Heritage House - care ft keep

Elva Andersen . ... 2700
Inei Sherk 30.75

la. Methodist Hosp. - hosp.
care

Dennis Rhodes 210.05
Jennie Edmundson Hosp. —
hosp. care

Fanny Cashatt 430.61
Drs. Juel & Wilcox — med.
care

Guylene Schwartz .. 3.00
Marlene Boehme .. 8.00
Mabelie Cavanaugh .. 16.00
Blanche Pell 6.00
Dorothy Scarf 6.00

Drs: Massich ft Joransen —
med. care

Fanny Cashatt 96.50
Dr. R. M. Needles — med.
care

Lola South 3.00
Charles Watson 5.00

Neighbors Nursing Home —
care ft keep

Joseph Landon 26.25
Mae Pelser 26.25
Florence Kuester .. 18.00
Mary Finnell 4.50
Fred KunU 75
Esther Alexander .. 8.25
Lizzie Sager 3.00
Clarice Babb 88
John Spieker .75

Dr. H. M. Sash — med. care
Ethel South 7.50

Swanson's. Groc. — prov.
Irene Hill 165.86

University Hosp. — hosp. cart
Charles Edwards ' 3 50
Daniel Gaines 7.50
Albert Steffen* 10.50

West Ridge Manor — care ft
keep

James ft Margaret
Flaherty 43.50

Glen Wilson — rent
Fanny Cashatt . 4500

Miller Nursing Home — care
& keep

Myron Stormer 3.00
Emma Hillyer 9.75
John Nichols 3.00
Clair Ortgies 5.25
Herman Ortgies 2625
Josie Witzman 12.75
Olive Griffin 17.25

Rex Pharmacy — presc.
Lee Brown .... 6.12

Safeway Stores Inc. — prov.
Harry Wise 20.00
County Farm 36.00

Salem Lutheran Home — care
& keep ,

Viggo Andersen 21.00
Dora Cress .. 8.25
Mathilda Harmsen 15.00
Lena Jensen 17.25
Minnie Morrison 20.25
Emma Schmidt 25.50
John Fred Carlson . .75
Grace Roe 8.25

Dr. John D. Weresh — med.
care

Sylvia Gaunt 1050
Kelli & Lois
Gaylord 30.00
Clara Nichols 6.00
Erma Berge 12.00
The following payroll claims

represent services rendered the
County, plus expense, if any:
Burton R. Carl $ 67.50
Jerry Redburn .... 153 70
Vyrle DeVoss 35040
Carl Reed 430.60
Norman Smith 48285
Ethel Gaines 6250
Curtis W..Masteller 38.85
Janice Schroeder 109.20
Harlan Gittins 469.50
John Robinson 344.20
Stacey I. Doyle 28.80
Agatha Smith 57.50

Moved by Robinson, second-
ed by Reed to adjourn to Au-
gust 15, 1967, or on call of the
Chairman. Motion carried.

Harlan Gittins
Chairman — Board of
Supervisors

ATTEST: M. Dale King
Cass County Auditor

ADAIR CO. LINE
& BEREA NEWS

•Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dressier and Mr. and
Mrs. Menlt Steele were Thursday evening
supper guests with Mr. and Mrs. Leland Tay-
lor.

DM Molina Vifjiton
George Benshoof and Mae Hill of Des

Moines enjoyed a grilled steak supper with
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Thiele on Thursday even-
ins.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Stephenson were busi-
ness callers in Des Moines on Friday.

Nofw 7oHi

Mrs. Ralph Nichols, Connie and Rodney
Nichols, Mrs. Gertie Connors of Atlantic,
and Mrs. Howard Lett attended a party at
the home of Mrs. Charles Ruhr of Atlantic
in honor of her sister and MR. Nichols'
mother, Mrs. Myrtle Grover, who was ob-
serving her 78th birthday on Wednesday
afternoon.

ATLANTIC, PERRY, CRESTON VISITORS
Misses Shelley and Tracey Burk of At-

lantic spent from Friday until Monday with
their aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Jorgensen and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Courtney of Perry
were Monday morning coffee guests with
Miss Ermine Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. William Brown of Creston
were Sunday afternoon callers with Mr. and
Mrs. Andy Thiele.

•Mis. Ralph Nichols, Rodney and Connie
Nichols, Mrs. Ted Cooley, Mrs. Alma
Frese were Thursday afternoon visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Petersen and Mrs. Emma
Petersen.

Visitors From Colorado
Mr. and Mrs. Van Harris had as their house

guests from Wednesday until Saturday last
week, her sister, Mrs. Ethel Brehmer of Den-
ver, and her niece and family, Mr. and Mrs
Leroy Spotanski. Kevin and Terril of West-
minster, Colo.

«Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor were Tues-
day evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Taylor.

•Mr. and Mrs. Richard Neighbors, Randy
and Sandy, were Sunday evening luncheon
guests with Mr. and Mrs. W. H Neighbors.
Randy had spent the weekend with his grand-

•Mr. and Mrs. Manley Young, David
and Kathy, Miss Candace Gaiside. and Miss
Rae McDowall were Sunday dinner guests
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Max

Cam Note 25M,
, Mr. and Mrs. - "̂
former Anita

Clifford and Robert car,
couple, were hosts "'
..MB. Glen Baylor of140 guests

uRefreshmentswereserv.Hftable, with MB. Lyte wSS
Arthur Duff of An}£ "
the anniversary cake.
poured, while MB.
at the punch bowl.
in- law of the couple

kitchen hostesses. > ve»|

on ribbons,
•uu MIS. Wayne
Sifts. Glenora i,
were gift runners.

Eugene Can, son
Massena, and ~
of the Fred V
30. 1942, in

and a daughter, aryce
three grandchildren. '
October Jury Panel niwam

Judge Harold Martin has ordered?
ttonal jurors to be selected to ««J
the month of October. The Jura wnl
report for jury duty at 9:30 a m " ! 'day, Oct. 3. ' "

These jurors are inadditiontother
panel announced previously. M
^"f^^'y Panel from thisatw.

Dalbert Akers, Raymond Doney
Merk and Dorothy Sorensen, Grant « |
ship; Larry Follmann, MerinH«kC1
?,°n ^SWr and Metle T h o m p s o n ' 'Mr*. Thelma Carter and Howard E
Franklin; Karen Dory. Union;
felt and Wilbert Wemimont, Edni R j
ard Richter. Benton; Urry Schule ,Sfl
Clara Sunderman, Noble; Elnons
Victoria township.

ATTEND RITES FOR MOTHER OF I
SISTER-IN-LAW ON MONDAY

„ ¥{; and
XJ

Mls- A'l° Christensen iDdD
and Mrs. Margaret Heck attended fa
services Monday afternoon at Little R,

•Mr. and Mrs, Ed Jorgensen were Friday
supper guests with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols,
Donnie and Rodney Nichols.

•Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor were Thursday
evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Aggen

«Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor and Dean and
Mrs. and Mrs. Don Taylor and Susan

• S î h MI uy,dinner guests with Mr- and Mrs.Ralph Nichols. Rodney and Connie Nichols.

• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor were Friday
evening supper guests with Mr. and Mrs Rav

wftheM,°^naHnMDeb,ble 'nd eventa* VW'°«witn Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Taylor and daughters
•nTw *°?iMa' Max Stephensen and familyM\£t S^LPT" u,n? «nd f™»y

hout is the mother of Mrs/ThorvaKlt
t!i°f,Sioux City, a sister-in-law of A
and Mrs. Heck.

Mrs< Harold Wheatley were
. 8Uests with Mr' a"d M"'

•Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor were Saturday
'̂ "̂J1'!̂ '- ̂  MB? Ray Kluever.•Miss Kathy Westfall was a Friday oveminht
and Saturday west with Miss Norma St^pKn

»Mr. and Mrs. John Grant and Larry were
^y fv.enta8 vfaiton with Mr. alffi

»Mr. and Mrs. Van Harris were Sunday eve-
nm« visltQB of Mt. and MB. Harold Wheatlev.

COUNTY RH G^wMafcirtrter Wed in DJtf.
^•^^**l̂  • • DsV, Patricia Ann Milliaan. dauahror nf

PROCEEDINGS
August 15, 1987

The Cass County Board of
Supervisors met pursuant to
adjournment with all members
present: Harlan Gittins—Chair-
man, Norman Smith, Vyrle De-
Voss, Carl Reed and John Rob-
inson.

The minutes of August 1,
1967, were approved aa read.

The monthly report of the
Cass County Farm was exam-
ined and approved.

The Board approved the ap-
pointment of Michael Richter
as the Clerk of Benton Town-
ship to fill the unexpired term
of Herluf Hansen.

Moved by Smith, seconded by
Robinson to pass the following
resolution:

RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED: That the

Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, on this 15th day
oi August, 1967, recommends
that the following projects be
approved by the State Highway
Commission for improvement
whh Farm to Market Road
Funds:

F A S , Route No. 2775, Proj-
ect No. S-1689, Bridge - 127'
• 6" z 28' P. T. - P. S. Con-
crete Beam 0.05 mile East of
N.W. Corner of Section 5, T -
74N • R36V7 Estimated Cos t
$45,000.

Moved by DeVoss, seconded
by Robinson that the Iowa
State Highway Commiss ion
recommendation to award coo-
tract on seeding, fertilizing and
mulching on Project SN584U)
in the amount of $11,900.00 be
approved on receipt. Motion

H I ?, '• mbrose Cathedral. The N TO-
tial Mass was read by Father B Gottner

MB. Paula Milligan Grady, sisferTf the
bride, served as matron of honor? ether

The groom's brothers Patrick TV™

now at home at 1423

CUSTOM
COMBININi

BEANS AND CORN

TERRY HANSE
Phone 25R39

HOUSEHOLI
A U C T I O

iy2 blocks North of
Anita State Bank on-1
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2J |

at 1:30 p.m.

3T BarsMekgas raice-NeffI
rat!-, dmt Drop tot task r
chain- 1 rather- Boat tit*
New girted usd mattren- uM
llsfcri I breakfast eaUn.

NELLIE HERRK
!*•• Dem?, Aid I***'

carried.
Moved by Smith, seconded by

DeVoss the petition of Northern
Natural Gas be honored, wr"
muting them to construe two,
three and four inch lines to
Cumberland. and Massena area
Motion carried.
rn^f qua

T
rtej;1y "Port of W. A.Iwnan, jusace of the Peace

~ Ple?s»"t Township, waa ex-
amined and approved.

nation^ afe,Pted tte rei"S
«?7? S W< Al Inman. Justice
M Seac,e ~ Pleas»nt Townsh|P. elective August 14. W67

DeVoss^ ?fed' 8econd* > 5
ber i l£radjourn to ^P'™u«r i, 1867, or on call of < the
Chairman. Motion carried

Harlan Gittins
Board of

ATTEST: VDta King
Cast County Auditor

HOUSEHOLI
A U C T 10
At our home located at

809 Maple St. in Anita on-
SATURDAY, SEW, f

at 2 o'clock
Crwm SIT fas range,
•tea— RCA Whirlpool deea
PUleo refrigerator-^ ̂ ai^\
SMsW— 4 rockers— Davwfa*
chair— Ubrary table— Coffee
Dnp leaf writing table- 2 w

pete. 1 blue, 1 tan- Boo*-'
writla« desk combination- I "
sen-*. > metal beds- v

beard— Metal kitchen «*•
chain— Connado vacuum
a lam chain- Day bed-1
«M dudnrare to nun

atoSMwram Oil S
£19 gal oil banal

MR. AND MBS. lj
KLOPPENBUR

'
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LINCOLN TWP. NEWS-
by Mrs. Ted Hwwn

Council lluffi, DOT Me*** VMtan _
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nelson and her parents,

Mr. and Mn. Elmer Smith of Lewis, visited '

CARDS OF THANKS
I wish to thank friends and relatives for

the cards, gifts, visits and flowers while
I was a patient at Jennie Edmundson
Hospital Your several kindnesses were
greatly appreciated.

Fred Simon
A-38-p

I want to thank my friends and relatives
for the cards and for the visits I received
in the hospital and since I have returned
home after my accident A special thanks
to Pastor Schmidt for his visit

Dennis Reed
W-38-c

THRU THE WANT ADS
FOR SALE

For Sale-1950 Chev;, in good condition,
6 cyl; stick trans., radio, heater. $75.
Pat Newell, ph. 292.

4-38-p

FOR SALE: 65,000 B. T. U. Moore heating
stove. 505 Locust, Atlantic, or-pn 243-2122

A-37-38-P

FOR SALE: Durocs. Purebred Duroc fall
bo»n and gilts. Homer Minniek, 11 miles
east of Coming on Hgwy. 34. Ph. Kent
346-2269.

A 37 tfc.

FOR SALE: Concrete fence line buriKa
Bight foot units weigh 1,800 Ibs. 'We
deliver to. your farm and install. Free
estimates. Write Oakland Lumber &
Redl-Mix, Oakland, Iowa, or call Oak-
land 482-3314. A35,48c

FOR SALE: Three bedroom home all on one
flooiwith gas furnace and basement. Located
U 311 Elm Street in Anita. Near new May-
tig washer and dryer included at buyer's
•ption. See Art Duff, Anita. A-34-35-36-C

VOR. SALE-2 Suffolk Buck Lambs. Bus
Baler, Anita.

A 38 p

We wish to take this means to thank our
relatives and friends for the many lovely
cards and gifts we received on our Silver
wedding anniversary. Also thanks'to
those whoo attended our open house. All
these remembrances made our day pleasant
one and we will have many pleasant mem-
ories of this day.

Mr. and Mn. Eugene Can

The family of Edna Bailey wishes to thank
all who sent cards, flowers and memorials
and helped in any way at the time of the
loss of our beloved mother and grandmother.
Thanks again.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bailey and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Bailey and family •
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bailey and family

We, too, add our thanks,
The Tompkin brothers and family.

Our sincere thanks to the many friends
and relatives, who comforted and helped
us with their presence, memorials, flowers,
cards and food in the loss of our dear wife,
daughter and sister. A special thanks to the
ones who served the food at the church.
May God bless you all.

Harold Alleman and family
A 3 8 p

We wish to say "thank-you" very much to
everyone who remembered David with cardi,
prayers, visits and all those who called and
inquired about him while in the hopital and
since returning home. A special thanks to the
Anita Emergency Unit, Dr. Harris, those who
furnished transportation and kept the children
so I could visit David. These kindnesses r
were greatly appreciated and will long
be remembered.

Mr. and Mrs. David Abbott
A-38-p

WANTED
WANTED: Bottled gas and propane customers
•In Anita area. Panott Oil & Gas. Adair. la.
Call collect. A 37-38-39-40c

Wanted; Farm on contract. Write Box
216, Anita, Iowa 50020!

A-38-39-40-P

FOR RENT
FCR RENT: 20 acres of clover hay for

rent on half. Floyd Crozier.

A 38 c

For Rent or sale by Oct. 1st. 6 room
modem home on West Maim

Call or see Max Karas Black 224. Anita. ,ia

SERVICES
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED- Phone 774-5619
Qunberland. A-28-tfc

An Students-- We stock 4H and 4b drawing
pencils, kneaded rubber erasers, 150 and 990
sketch pads, etc. for your convenience.

Anita Tribune

LOSE WEIGHT sagely with Dex-A-Diet
Tables. CNLY 980 at Barnes Pharmacy.
A-29- 30- 31- 32- 33- 34- 35- 36- 37- 38- p

ARTfflCLU BREEDING SERVICE. 10 breeds

CAL'S TV SHOP-Repairs all makes of
televisions and radios. Phone Office 7
home 235. Cal Blue tfc

Don't Gamble With Defective Wiring.

FLOOR
COVERING

Our display of 1967 Patterns include

Large Selection

We sell Formica and Plastic Wall Tile

Complete Installation Service
Satisfaction Guaranteed

FLETCHERS
GAMBLE STORE

Anita
Atfc

in Council Bluffs Sunday at the home of the
Mine* Jessie, Maude, and Helen McAneney,
cousins of Mrs. Smith.

Mr. and Mn. Ray Muever and Mr. and
, Mn. Terry Hansen accompanied the Edvald
Jorgensens to Des Moines on Sunday. Among
the places visited was the Bill Hyndman home

| at Ankeny.

Attend Clay Co. Fair at Spencer
Ronnie Paulsen and Royce Kitelinger spent

three days at Spencer. They attended the Clay
Co. fair at that city.

Steve Simon In Heavy
Combat Area In Vietnam

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simon received
word from their son Steve, who was sent to

• Vietnam in August and has been in heavy
combat with his Marine unit in jungle areas
there.

His "home" ship is the U. S. S. Tripoli
He formerly served on the U. S. S. Constell-
ation, which was in combat area waters during
an 8 month Pacific tour of duty.

Steve reports that the temperature is very
hot there and the monsoon.rains frequent

Steve's address is:
L cpl. Stephen L. Simon 2168061
2nd. Bn. 3rd Marines
Hotel co. 1st. platoon..
F. P. O. San Francisco, Calif. 96602

TheS. O. S. Club met Sept. 14 with
Floyd Keasey. All members were present.
Two guests were Mrs. Curtis Nelson and Mrs.
Lawrence Bicking. The latter joined the club.

A bake sale was held. Plans were made
to attend the Hobby Show at the 4H bldg. in
Atlantic, Tuesday. MB. Melvin Gisslble
received the hostess 'gift and Mrs. Bicking
received the guest prize.

•Mrs. Leonard Bailey will be the October
hostess.

Jack Longs Move To New Home
The Jack Long family has moved from

Anita to their new home on their farm south
of town on 148.

Lyle Scholia Paint, Remodel
house newly painted and also have enclosed
the front porch of the home.

4-H TV AcMo* Club
IHTCNMH* Underway

Younsatenfin the 4th. 5th. and 8th wades
in all schools In Cass County .will be rece-
iving information and an opportunity to
enroll in this new 4- H series through their .
school.

The 4- H TV Action Club, is a new way
for both boys and girls to leam more about
the world in which we live and some of the
emergencies we may face someday. They
will leam how to cope with various emera-
encies. Boys and girls can join this club,
and attend meetings in their homes by
watching 4- H TV Action programs.

Boys and girls in this area may participate
in the 4- H TV Action Club each week for
10 weeks over KRNT-TV, Channel 8; WOr-
TV, Channel 5; or WOW-TV, Channel 6
scheduled to be telecast Saturday, Sept.
30 from 2:00-2:30 p.m. on Channel 8;
Sat. Sept. 30 from 7:30-8:00 a.m. on
Channel 5 and Tuesday, Oct. 3 from 7:00-
7:30 a. m. on Channel 6.

Boys and girls who enroll will receive a

project manual, membership pin, and
membership c«id. They will be able to
follow along with their fellow club memben
on TV, carrying out special projects, and
making posters. .Boys and girls enrolled in
regular 4- H clubs may wish to- participate
in the TV 4- H Action Club, carrying It M
a special activity in emergency prepared-
ness.

Boys and girls who don't have an oppor-
tunity to enroll through their school may
phone or write the County Extension Office
at Atlantic, phone 243-1132, or contact
TV Station KRNT, WQI,.or WOW. Mem-
bers enrolling must be sure to give name,

Star
EMtem Stars rt

•t the Masonic hall on Mn
Sept. 25. a tep .m nMcnd«J

BIBLE CHUftCH
PMtorGalec. TusK

Sunday school at 10" a m
Sunday morning services at n „
EvangeUstic services 8 p."
Wednesday.

Yoa know . . . Wtn w» MK «ur
houc, I didn't km* • tkfaf abml ho-

but I DO KNOW m/
Lumber dealer

.„ . (M tfttfi all ywi iwdljr
to "

We km
Itac
will

Quality
Urn tke years
t* «le s*. BrlBg

U«M to u aai w*

• I'ljwood

• Shctl Rock
• Flnhlud
• Framlni Umktr
• Sludird M«UI>(
• SpccUl MoUIll
• rtooflni
• Nllli

• Surtlt
• Ctuwnl

• Mwlir Ml>
• Wi«Uw, .
• Deer Until
• Door Suha
• IiuuliUon
• Brick
• Tile
• SUnd.rd ClMncU
• Cmlon Ciblnti
• Celllnp

An if a Lumber Co.
AMlU, U.

Membership in the 4- H TV Action Club
is open to any boy girl in Iowa.
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BOB GREENLEE
ANITA IOWA

Jim TompkiM VMtiitg WMi
Jim Tompkins of Eddyville, Nebr., who

came to attend services for a sister, Mrs.
Edna Bailey, has been spending several
days visiting his nephews Leonard, Tom
and Kermit Bailey and families.

Anil.) StMUU Club HM Trail Rid*
The Anita Saddle Club held a basket dinner

and trail ride Sunday at the Leonard Bailey home
About 30 attended the dinner and horses

and riders participated in the trail ride.
Lunch was served following the ride.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nelson were Wednesday
evening visitors at the Ted Hansen home. Mr.
and Mrs. Merlyn Hansen were Thurs. evening
visitors.

Supper guests at the Edvald Jorgensen home,
Monday evening were Mr. and Mn. Terry
Hansen and the Vemer Walten family.

Miss Carolyn Scholl, student at Dana College,
was home for the week-end and was a Sunday
visitor at the Delbert Hobbs home. Carol
Hobbs was also at home over the weekend.

LANTZ &
JENSEN

Ante, Iowa

" •••• •Mctncaf
• •!!?• .' f- lm • •. M - _ _ M
CWfrCMM, ytTM MjfHn, «Mfl

fldtira. Call —

CARL W. JOHNSON
ESnHAlES GLADLY FUBNISHBD

DR. MUSCHAMP and
DR. WILLER
Corning Dentists

Phone 515 322-3146
Open Every Day 8:30 - 4:30

ABCtfc

N O T I C E
Effective Oct. 1,1967

A L L H A I R C U T S
1.50

Sales tax .05

1.55

BARBERING
BY BOB

Rath's Blackhawk

SMOKY
SAUSAGE PKG.

ELM TREE Bag of Three White Loaves

Frozen Bread39C
Pick Up Your Anita Merchants'
Football Contest Entry Blank
Here!

"No Coaxing Needed"
to get your baby pigs

eating early
when you start them on...

Teams the growth and health
boosts of AUREO SP 250 with
the Gooch nutritional know-
how. Caters both to pigs' tastes
and needs for quick growth.

BURKE BROS.
Hog Buyers - Anita, Iowa

GROUND $

RED RIND
LONGHORN

ROY/
fegubr

PUDDINl
3 Picl<H"|

Libby-8
Solid Pack

Pumpkin
303 Cam

2-33e
'Wartw

WAX PAPER
100
ft.

Roll

3 VALUABLE COUPONS

REGULAR SIZE

IBMesllllGLE
WITH COUPOI

GOOD WEEK OF.

GOOD AT

i COUPONf



IYMOND JIPSEN
. FAIR CONDITION
fr. and Mrs. James (Bemie) Jordan went
Iowa City Saturday where they visited
•brother. Raymond Jipsen, who was

d last week when his home was des-
.cj by an explosion.
LB. Jordan reports that he Is in fairly
u condition, and that he is in good
ED. He is in a special treatment room
jthe doctor said that they will do skin '
IB on his face and hands as soon as
{condition permits. Besides his burns
klio suffered three broken ribs.
\. doctor said he may be hospitalized
n six to eight weeks. His address Is:

Raymond Jipsen
Ward 54 C
Iowa University Hospitals
Iowa City, Iowa.

i Children's Mama Society
t Drive Now !• kVa§ran

_wa children in need of help are clalm-
fthe time and attention of Cass County
Vents this week.
Eltram Lambertsen of Wiota and
fcnteers for the Iowa Children's Home
[ety, are contacting neighbors and ac-
jntances this week asking them to help
h the Society's work with children and

i mothers. The Society specializes
-.,» and treatment of disturbed child-

provides adoptive service and offers
seling and planning for unwed mothers
ut year was a record year for the So-

py is they had 900 individuals under its
k It placed 159 children in adoptive
|es and most disturbed children were

:ed in foster homes, where they leam
've and take in normal family living.

....-miles and children of all religions
J racial backgrounds are served by the
liety in both city and rural areas. Mon-
Ko pay for the children's needs comes
* fees when a county is responsible for
lild or a relative is able to pay. Child-
Iwho are nobody's responsibility rely on
Bvidual donors.

[IOTA REMEMBERS
1 Only a Year Ago
|«Sept. 15, 1966

Hie class of 1931 of Wiota High school
d a reunion Sunday at Van's Chat and
£W.

.lev. Herbert W. Schmidt of St. Thomas,
J D., has accepted a call to First Lutheran.
Banet Henderson will practice teach at
Tden for six weeks.
JTne Farm Bureau hobby show is slated
[Sept. 20.
[The Clayton Ackers and the Gus Ham-
8 attended the reunion of the 334th
talion on Sunday, Sept. 4, at the Shady

|rn restaurant at Oakland, with 50 fam-
u attending. This was the 27th reunion

jeting of the group and the 1967 reunion
|1 be held in Creston.

SMALLEST COMMUNITY IN IOWA WITH A "HOMETOWN PAPER'

Wiota HS Class Of 1931
*̂"̂ °" 9* s«*i«y

Chew in Atlantic Sunday with a

-^————^—.
WIOTA, IOWA-*. Thursday, September 21, 1967

Monica Herchesteach
Trainififl At Jesuit* E.

8SS838B*
lady» McConneU)

"om Mls-

fears Ago .
lug. 30, 1962
Kathleen O'Connell and James Howard
fcy were wed in Omaha. Aug. 18.
jHoward Christensen, 17, showed the

impion Shorthorn steer at the Cass
ntyfair last week.

Mary Ann McGovern and Kenneth Moor-
n were wed Aug. 18 in Atlantic <

•met Henderson received blue ribbon
ards on pajamas and dress for best wear,
Ich she exhibited at the State Fair.
The WTC club enjoyed a luncheon at
ps Chat and Chew.

oward Henderson was selected for Iowa
a youth tour, sponsored bythe Iowa
relopment Commission.

I Years Ago
Pt. 5, 1957

k family supper and reunion was held
nday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A, M

Iker home, honoring the Rev. Lester
jcock family.

ffbe Earl Smith family of California are
[ting his parents, the Esty Smith sr.

y.
e Ernest Harris' entertained at a pic-

I supper to honor the birthday of Mrs.
|1 Keller. Guests were the Lamar Gard-
I, Maurice Coomes and Bing Engles of

OTA CHURCH NOTES
WIOTA METHODIST
Rev. Harold E. Jones

% worship, 9:30 a.m. j Sunday school,
Nia.m.

Ionian's Society 2nd and 4th Wednesday,

fcial Board 3rd Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Jlrjehearsal 2nd and 4th Wednesday,.

I P.m.

•WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
fr. Joseph A. Devlin

My Mass, 8: 30a.m.

HltST LUTHERAN
Pastor Herbert W. Schmidt

Vm Sept> 23' -Confirmation classes
" J ,

^-24- Sunday school 9 a.m.
r™e WOI8hip services, Rally Day 10

Sept< 26- Evangelism Committee

lmed' s,ePt-27--LWML Rally Adair 9:30
p m :3° p> m- formation class

' Sept> 28- -Sunday school teachers

Jordan Enroute To Vietnam
t I

J
o f Mr- and Mrs-

n Ran J" wday mornin8 ft°'" Omaha
|eona,-8l

rf
Vietnam- He had been

lh s r da? leave ftom Mvrtle'»
Iwife : inn ' where he attended « school.

i a n c
8 ab»ence(i: He is the

.'en 6 held their meeting Monday even-
l«|er school. After the pledge of all-
Uni,e arr to11 was wken the group went
f°"J where they visited the Anita Trib-
.. i . Heat°n showed the boys through.
wplained the various workings of a

^ng the 'trip were Kevin and Karl
L and Mark and Steven Hansen.
™ Hansen furnished the transpor-

. and the den mother furnished the

MRS. DEAN ARMSTRONG HOSTS GUESTS
Mrs. Vema White of Missouri was a

Thursday afternoon callers at the home of
Mrs. Dean Armstrong.

Sunday afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Baier of Lyman. Mrs. Baier
is a sister of Mrs. Armstrong. Other cal-
lers were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Armstrong
and family of Atlantic.

J«iy Shay Return. To Craightoii
c.ujerry, S,hey' son of Mr- and Mrs- HowardSney, left Thursday to resume his studies
at Creighton University at Omaha. He is
a sophomore in pre-law.

Wiota Grain Co. Truck
Upwtfl At Lorajb Crossing

Marvin Hockenberry, 46, driver for
the Wiota Grain Company, escaped injury
when the truck he was driving upset near the
Rock Island crossing on a county road at
Lorah at 1:30 Tuesday, Sept. 12.

The truck was hauling 250 bushel of shel-
led corn to the nearby Donald Jensen farm
and the com spilled into a ditch. Wagons
were obtained and the corn was hauled to
the farm.

Highway patrol officers said Hockenberry
was meeting a car on the road, and when
he pulled to the right, the wet shoulder
gave way, pulling the truck over. Dam-
age to the box of the truck owned by Glaus
Behnken of Anita was listed at $400.

A/lc Paul Herohenbach Home
From Duty In Thailand

A/C Paul F Herchenbach arrived Thurs-
day evening in Omaha, after spending
a year in Thailand. He will spend about
three weeks here visiting hi-parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Herchenbach, and other friends
and relatives and w'ill report to Dayton,
O. sometime in October.

Tell Storm, Camping Experience
Of Former Marjorie Armstrong

Editor's note--The following article
appeared in the Modesto, Calif, newspa-
per. Mn. Gissible is the former Marjorie
Armstrong, the daughter of Mrs. Dean
Armstrong of Wiota .

Despite a deluge of rain and hail ex-
perienced while backpacking near Buck
Lakes in the Sierra, and having to rescue
the supplies dropped from a Civil Air Pa-
trol plane from a tree, members of Senior
Girl Scout Troop 650 emerged from their
10 day trip all smiles and with a "Ready
to go Again" attitude.

Mrs. Ray Gissible of Modesto, Calif.,
leader of the troop, said she, the scouts
and her college student son, Larry, huddled
for five hours inside a small tent while
the hail and rain "pelted down" late last
week, n was the first time Mrs. Gissible,
who has been making the pack trips for some
12 years, had ever encountered rain.

But, she said, despite the fact this was
the first time all except one of her scouts
had made this kind of a trek, "nobody
complained, nobody panicked. " Bob Shine
and Bob Shaw of the Modesto Squadron
50, CA were slightly off course, she said,
when they dropped supplies to the troop
and it hung precariously from the top of
an evergreen. Finally, Larry and two of
the girls, Bonnie Jones and "'amela Ensign,
were successful in retrieving.the supplies.

Others on the trip, which started at Bell
Meadow in Tuolumne County and covered
50 miles to Gianelli's Cabin., were Marie
Wallick, Linda Logan, Cathy Cummerow
and Ton! Wagner. Tool was one of nine
scouts who made a similar trip last year
with the Glssibles through Yosemite Nat-
ional Park.

ATTEND FABM WIVES'
VISIT TO ATLANTIC

Mn. Jim Zellmer and MB. Gail R
"tended the Farm wives visit to

tlantic'

, (June Hender-
hoj, of Monroe,

•), and from Harry
i ..- Tne afternoon was spent

Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Mary Ann Just

A miscellanous shower was held Friday
M«h 1?i l11^6 F«1l°wship Hal1 of the Wtota
Methodist Church for Mary Ann Just, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Just, who will
become the bride of Maurice Croghan of
Walnut on Oct. 7 at the church.

Mrs. Donald Nolte was in charge of the
Pro8rani- pianne Dreager, accompanied
oy Mrs. Alfred Jensen, sang "It Is No Sec-
ret and "How Great Thou Art. " Contest
winners were Mrs. Julius .Behrends of Wal-
nut, and Mrs. Leo Nolte. Patty Butler
presented Miss Just with her gifts, and she
was assisted in opening them by Mrs. Frank
{""• her mother, and Mrs. Ronald Just and
Mrs. Robert Just, sisters-in-law of the
bride-to-be.

The tea table was laid with a white lin-
en table cloth and was centered with a
bouquet of pink roses. Opal Butler pre-
sided at the punch bowl and Myrle Butler
poured the coffee.

Mrs. Joe Thielen presided at the guest
book and registered the 60 guests from
Atlantic, Cumberland, Walnut, Wiota,
Anita, Avoca, Emerson, Griswold, and
Denver, Colo.

Hostesses were Mrs. Bernard Butler.
Mrs. Jim Butler, Mrs. William Morgan,
Mrs. Joe Thielen, Mrs. Dale Butler, Mn.
Lloyd Dreager, Miss Myrle Butler, Miss
Opal Butler, Mrs. Robert Just, Mrs. Raymond
Moller, Mrs. Daisey Butler, Mrs. Ronald
Just, Mrs. Logan Grinstead, Mrs. Donald
Nolte, Mrs. John Butler, 'Mrs. Cecil Mur-
•phy and Mrs. Darrell Sunderman.

.-, On Hip

day, undeJrw5MtTh°efr*CThred *"* Wp Tue*~
Attit»t!f,.CaSS,County Memorial Hospital in*
«mi ' .,He fa now sittu>8 in a chairand went down to therapy Monday.
Maty Jo Lambenta* Rafuma T. CoNofo
anMaIyJOnHambetlseni da"Bhter of Mr.
Mr^hJJ*' ,41 Lambertsen, returned to
Northwest Mteouri State College at Mary-
ville. Mo., Sunday evening. She is in
her junior year' at the college.

ntBNDUT NBGHBOBS CLUB MEETS
Friendly Neighbor Club held their regu-

lar meeting Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs; Floyd Bannick. There were
seven members and five husbands present.
Cards formed the entertainment and re-
ceiving high was Mrs. Harry Brewer, and
low was Mrs. Chris Nielsen. Mrs. Robert
Wood received the tray prize. The next
---«~l will be with Mrs. Geral Marten

A* PrasJ McDen»o« HMM
Frederic McDermott arrived at the home

~-~ Pr.aJSnt!' Mt' and M«- F«d McDe™
! £ 2% eventa8 and returned to his
•in Chicago. 111.. Saturday by plane.

Frank Reed To Ariz. For Winter
Uoyd Reed returned home Wednesday

from Tuscon. Ariz. He took his father,
Frank Reed, who has been spending the sun-

!£• J"£.Mt!- RIchatd Reed- whe« he wuispend the winter.
On Mr. Reed's return trip he visited at

the Paul Morgan home in Texas. Dean
Eilts carried the mall In Mr. Reed's ab-
sence.

FrieaeUy Msljaasra Hav* Car** Parly
The Friendly Neighbor Club held a card

party Sunday evening at the Benton Center
Schoolhouse. There were 21 present,
raizes for the women went to Mrs. Louis
Henningsen. and Mrs. Donald Nolte. and
tor the men. Wolmer Jensen and Ronald
Just. Louis Henningsen received the travel "
prize.

Two Youth Injured In
Atlantic Auto Collision

Dennis Reed. 17, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Reed of Wiota and Robert Rodgers.
16. of Anita, a passenger in Reed's auto,
suffered bruises in an accident at Seventh
and Oak Street in Atlantic at 2:55 p. m.
Tuesday. Sept. 12. Both boys were taken
to the Atlantic hospital.

Dennis suffered a sharp blow on the steer-
ing wheel to the throat and was hospital-
ized several days. Rodgers suffered a knee
injury and was treated and released.

Atlantic police reported Reed's eastbound
1962 Ford struck the rear of an eastbound
1963 Ford driven by Hugh D. Wilson, 60.
of Route 1 Atlanticas the latter started to
make a left turn. Combined damage am-
ounted to about $750.

MAKVTN BEHKENBfi' HOST CARD CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Behrends of Atlan-

tic were hosts Saturday evening to their
card club. Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Mailander, Mr. and Mn. Bruce
Behrends.^Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jessen Jr.,
Mr. and Mn. Donald Steffens, Mr. and
Mn. Junior Steffens. Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Wright Jr. ..and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Zell-
mer. The next party will be held Oct.
21.

rewnr, AUDUBON, ATLANTIC visnoKs
Mr. and Mn. Ronald Swope and sons

of Perry spent the weekend at the home of
her parents. Mr. and Mn. Leo Nolte.

Sunday evening supper guests of Mr.
and Mn. Russell Hansen were Mr. and
Mn. Ronald Mortensen of Audubon.

Mr. and Mn. Ralph Hansen of Atlantic
were Thunday evening callen at the home
of Mr. and Mn. Russell Hansen and fam-
ily.

Nilsjfcis.hisa- CM* Ck* Has
aB^ ŝŝ Bĵ sjwr " ••»• aT»B^iBBVBJBi^BBj ^sjaj naWvBaV

Neighborhood Circle Club held its meet-
ing with a dinner Sept. 6 in Harlan. They
invited their husbands and the evening was
spent socially. The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mn. Dean Eilts on
Oct. 4.

Cadif . Writer Ig Honored
Monday afternoon callen at the Mer-

vin Taylor home were the former Vera
Calhoun of Oceanside, Calif. , and Mn.
Walter Rathman of Cumberland. Vera
was a former school mate of the ladies,
and they hadn't seen each other since they
were freshman in high school.

Mr. and Mn. Walter Rathman of Cum-
berland were hosts Tuesday evening at a
gathering in honor of Vera Calhoun of
Oceanside, Calif. Guests attending were
Mr. and Mn. Mervin Taylor of Wiota
Mr. and Mn. Howard Elwood, and Mr
and Mrs, carl Rathman. The ladies were
all schoolmates.
Jim Bnanar Family AN Viators
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mn. Bill

Lambertsen and family were Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Bruner and family of Des Moines.
Mr. and Mn. Bruner were here to. visit
his father, Milt Bruner, a patient at the
hospital

Gat Your Propane Gas from Parrott
Oil ft Gw Co., Adair.

WIOTA COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

The Wiota Town Council met in regular
session on Sept 5, 1967. Mayor McDermott
called the meeting to order. Members prea-
SULTS? Brown* ttnkeru Taylor. Absent,
•Reed. The minutes were read and approved
A motion was made by Dmken and second^
ed by Taylor to allow the bills as read. Vot.;
ing yea, Brown.
Utilities Fund—
Iowa Electric Light: power
°™ JgDwnnott: water rent collect":
Fred McDermott: mayor's salary
Hubert Brown: repairs
Joyce Lumber: roofing steel ____
State DepL of HeaVth: operator's 11-

cense

45.00
9M

25.00
40.30
37.07

______
Anita Municipalities:

tor _
2.00

water connec-

Anita Publishing Co.: printing 3.80
10.87
18.75treaTsdary

Use T*x Fund—
Co., Inc.: blacktop 429.82

Jordan Oil Co.: gas
Mike Konz: mower rent
Roy Powers: labor "
Arlan Jones: labor _
Bee. and Park Fond-

241
fl.00

10.67
15.54.

Hockenbeny: mowing park

Signed —
L. H. WILLIAMSON. Town Clerk

RITES HELD FOR
MRS. HUDDLESON

Funeral services were held Wednesday
afternoon at Roland's Home for Funerals
in Atlantic for Mn. !Mona. Huddleson
The Rev. Harold E. Jones officiated. '

MB. Lamar Gardner played organ sel-
ections of "The Old Rugged Cross" and

Beyond the Sunset". PallbeareB were
Luther Huddleson, Mike Murphy, Glen

p.m. Sunday at Archbishop Bergan
Mercy Hospitalin Qnaha. She had teen
in failing health the last month.

Mn. Huddleson was bom on a farm north
oTPleasantville Sept 9, 1923, the daugh-
of James and Nellie Fleming Rise, and "
following her graduation from the Pleasant-
^"n H^h,scho°1 'n 1939. was employed
H ?i? Motaes- she »« married to Mr.
Huddleson at Mount Ayr on March-30. 1948
and has lived in the Wiota vicinity stace? '
She was a member of the Wiota Methodist

Women's Society of Christ-

tet husband are • »°n,
! tW° dlu8hter«. Linda
?• a,r h?me- *«" • »i«ert LoisRise of DCS Moines. A ,on, jimmy Joe

Huddleson preceded her in death. Burial

To Mlmiaaalo UNa For Gomm
MB. Mike Rtehter attended funeral ser-

vices last week for her cousin. Lt Clem
Theis at Shakapee. Minn. Lt TteU Was
stationed in Florida when he died
A«»»d Family GoNTogoHior

***** '°n Lajty1' recent return from
Korea. He is home on leave
MUTUAL BENEFITS CLUB MEETS—

The Mutual Benefit Club met Thunday

m^ home - They will me«a,
Lamar Gardner Thunday..

S»ap!atM I. MrtMay

Mr.

received many cards am I gif «

Attend Whole Pig Barbecue
a»

Mr^ j1"1 MB^ Robelt clau«»en and familyattendedia barbeque Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mn. Henry A Iff. They .roasted •
whole cured pig over an open pit.

LA^CEWEDEMEYER CHILDREN HOME

home of Mr- and M"« Law-Wedemeyer were Mr. and Mrs. Byron
?S*f *** Aaron of Arlington? V^V1 Wedemeyer of Cambridge, Mass
tW? ̂  M°lne>-' Su^ Wedemeyertley Wedemeyer of Omaha Tii

children were here to at/end thffunlrtl
H0^'/01 their »™dm°ther, MB. H" PH. Wedemeyer of Adair. • " •« - .

WEEKEND VBrrCR
Wanda Harris of Anita spent the week-

, end at the home of Sharon iStap.letoni
The girls are classmates.

MB. Gary Symonds of DeWltt attended
her sister as matron of honor. She wore
a floor length gown of serrano lined in
meadow green styled with an A- line skirt.
The emplrewatot featured a pooped neck-
line and elbow length sleeves!
She wore a petaled capulet of matching
material with bow in back and carried a
cascade style bouquet of a yellow spider
mum centered with gold pom pons. sur-
rounded with greenery and gold sueamen

MB. Richard Kloppenburg of Atlantic.
sister of the groom, MB. Richard Whet-
stone and Miss Karen Miller were brides-
maids. Kelly Symonds, niece of the bride.
was junior bridesmaid. They were at- '
tired in serrano linen gown in Sahara oold'
styled Identical as the matron otnowwT '
T1«y carried flowen identical to the mat-
ron of honor, except their streamen were
green.
ifri H°£y Sym°nd»' ntece °f «»» bride, and
Kristi Kloppenburg, niece of the groom
were flower girls. They were attired floor
length gowns of lime serrano linen. The
Empire bodice was trimmed with lace and
capped sleeves. They wore bows of match-

SUE DORSEY, RICH
KROGH ARE WED

The Anita Methodist Church, Sunday
eY£?inS» A»8- 20, at 8 o'clock, was the
setting for the wedding of Sue EUen Dor-
sey, daughter of MB. Maxlne Dorsey. and
Richard Dale Krogh. son of Mr. a^d Mrs.
Dale Krogh, all of Aiflta.
tJ!?6 MV- ,Harold E,' Ione8 Performedthe double ring candlelight service be-
fore an altar decorated with a pyramid
arrangement of white gladioli, white
roses and greenery with three candles on
tne altar. Two candles were lighted be-
fore the ceremony and after the exchange
rniSS V^8> l!)f brlde and Broom Ut *emiddle tall candle together to symbolize
uniting In marriage. On each side of the
a}"1 were bouquets of white and yellow
gladioli, accented with white and yellow
roses and greenery.
*J°!3 ?OI!e5'J

of Lakewood, Colo., bro-
ther of the bride, escorted his sister down
the white carpeted aisle to the altar and
gave her in marriage.

The brUe was lovely in a floor length
gown of silk mist organza and re-embroi-
dered Chantilly lace. The Empress Joseph-
ine bodice was enhanced with pearl en-
crusted overlay of lace fashioned with a
portrait neckline. Her long sleeves tape-
red to the traditional bridal points at the
wrists. The controlled silhouette skirt em-
phasized with a panel of lace was dram-
atized with an aisle wide mantle train

Her imported French illusion bouffant
veil fell into a circular sweep from a pet-
aled capule't topped with a miniature jew-
eled coronet. She carried a cascade ar-
rangement of white roses, stephanotii and
greenery, with a white phalonopsis orchid
corsage inserted and streamers of lace.

f , , e<of yellow and gold miniature pom
pons, greenery and gold bow streamer*
tied on the basket:

.t^Sy^Ede^ Wtott( couiln * «•» a"00"1.i"6,̂  as best man. Dennis Newell?
Dick Whetstone and Ted Leggwere grooms-
men and Mark Twarog of Chicago, cousin
of the groom, was Junior groomsman.
Larry and Gary Meuer, cousins of the groom
^candlellghten. Gary Symonds. b,̂
ther-ln-law of the bride, Dennis Dorsey
brother of the bride and Richard Kloppen-
burg, brother-in-law of the groom, serv-
ed as ushers.
h-n1? i?!ce.ptlo^was held ta Fellowshiphall following the ceremony for 225 guests

The reception table was laid with white
li"£?' cJLnteled with • five lered weddingcake. The lower tier of four hearts wai
surrounded by greenery, and the top tier
was topped with three large yellow bells
and ivy. MB. Ted Jensen of Massena
auntofthebrlde. baked. decoJaSdJnd
atao cut the cake. MB. cfiarles Krogh.
tne groom s aunt, assisted in serving the
cake. Mn. Bob Oaks of Adair poured
"Wfe MB. Robert Krauth of MaWena. 'the
tne bride s cousin presided at the punch bowL
r MB- Russell Eden and Mn. Clarencechri«ensen were parlor hostesses.

The bridal table laid with white linen
cloth was centered with the top tier of the
"'"''"nBcake. The bridal bouquet and the
"te'*1*'"" fl°wen were laUionthe table
TheMtajw Sherry and Kerry Donev, cousini
oi the bride, Rita Brown, and Jan Long
were waitresses. ^

Mn. Don Twarog of Chicago, cousin of
the groom, was in charge of tte guest
?i?JSt9r- .T16 Mtees Janev Jewett. UndaGUI. Jan Lbng and Rita Brown looked rfT
ter the gifts. j_ -

The bride isil966 graduate of A'nlta rom.
muniry High ScT^ol aTTd afl967 gradate
of pompsons Beauty school In Des
Moines. The groom is a 1964 graduate of
A,«±, "tab School and attended Clarinda
IS Fum^hlngs"6 "" •fcJTSt.*

The couple left following the ceremony
for a wedding trip to CotorlioT Forgoing
away, the new Mm Krogh chose to wear
her wedding gown as she left the church.

The couple are now at home at Apt. 51,
College Gardens, Maryville, Mo., where
Mr. Krogh will attend Northwest Missouri
State College. MB. Krogh will be em-
ployed at the Select Beauty Salon in Mary-
VllJ£» *

Guests attended from Bagley, Exlra
Atlantic, Carroll, Kimballton, Adair.

^Ifii?? nter' 9J
Uri"d«. Lewis, Mass-v*"toca. Bridgewater, Council

CIty- Aud»»wi. Des..
Chicago, m.. and Kew GardentV N. Y.

ANITA IS ON THE GHOfrV AGAIN

Many developments have taken place
to Anita in recent yean making Anita
a better community in which to live. An-
ita's West Iowa Telephone Company,
managed by Bill Harris, is keeping a-
breast with the times and is in the pro-
cess of giving better service to its 825
subscribers by installing a dial telephone
system.

The dial system began hi Anita with
a new building to house the phone equip-
ment and office. Some of the dial equip-
ment has arrived for the new building.
The next step will take place this fall
immediately after the fanners' crops are
out when 180 mile of underground cable
will be installed to provide rural servive.
Only four parties will share a rural line.

Thta changeover is planned with very
little increase hi the present rates. In

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

tact fee extension phone rate will be «st>
creased and the rural party Hnta Witt ho
«at to four phones each witfc no f
in rates.

Anita'a tint telephone ayatem ._»
at (he turn of the century (for torn peo-
ple only). later a rural telephone com-

•to the one to town. Thraa yam
latertteniral system acquired the town
subscribers. In 10M fee DaubendiekB pur-

.nAnita Telephone
to its present

and moved tt
on Anita'a

**- on "" •row •">**•* yourfriendly Anita State Bank an to fee bus-
\£ ^SJEL*™* "** »tol« *«•beat little town in •outhwest Iowa.

HMIM MPOSIIINSUUIKS COI
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haffer's
are . .CHEVROLET

TODAY
You Are Invited to see the
'68 Chevrolets in our show
room-during our—

N E W C A R
S H O W I N G !

FREE COFFEE
& DOUGHNUTS
B A L L O O N S
DOOR PRIZES

THURSDAY, SEPT. 21

O. W. SHAFFER!
&SON

ANITA, IOWA

.1 Price Support Loan
i Includes Grade Changes
n rate basis, as well as the sche-
emiums and discounts used in the
•support program has been revis-

bllfcMi 2* County fffcultural Sbilization and Conservation Committee.
is L^Y1?11"? and discount scheduleis patterned after that used in market.trading.
Under the new county loan rate schedule

•CIAL SALE PRICE ON FELCO 41 %

Steak Maker Block
FOR CATTLE AND SHEET FEEDING ONLY

That Meek -ppli*. part of the e««,y, ,«**,,. milimU ̂  vjft.

i lacking in lew quality forage. Scatter over a wide area to allow ell
*imal» acceee to the block. IW our 25 block, pe, 100 heed of catHe

11 per 100 head of sheep. Th. »H content rimft, cowumptto,, to
1 pound por day for cettle and «/, pound per day for aheep, Th!»
ii especially dialgned for (1) Carrie gracing poor poahiree and

italic field*. (2) •rood cews on Walk fiatdi or low quality roughage
i mid-winter yntH graet. (3) Ewe HoeVt from mid-winter until grate.

FARMERS CO-OP
ANITA, IOWA

1st Prize

(.CKPOT

2nd Prize

$2.50

3rd Prize

$1.50

4th Prize
$1.00

FOOTBALL
CONTEST

THIS WEEK'S JACKPOT

• Only one entry per week by one person. All members of family may en-
1 sheets available each week at Tribune office or from sponsors.

an X or check in box opposite team you think will win. If you guess a
L or check in both boxes. Be sure to mark all games. Only persons guessing
s correct will be eligible for Jackpot When more than one person guesses
s correct, closest total score guess determines winner. Jackpot begins with $5.
i guesses all games correct, an additional $5 will be added the following
no one guesses all correct last week of contest Jackpot will go to closest
!nd and 3rd and 4th prizes will be awarded every week.
a guess on total points in A^JL games (combined) and put in designated

ieht. This total will be used to break ties, if any. Where ties cannot be
inze money for each place will be split among respective winners En-
mc must be on entry sheet.

ies must be postmarked *>n Friday of week of contest (that is, the week
rs), or brought to Tribune office in Anita by 5:00 p. m. Friday, Mail en-
jiW be addressed Tribune, Anita, Iowa. Everyone eligible except Tribune

families. Winners announced in Tribune the week following games

IK'S IN ANITA
| like to be where the action is

P in any time for a cool refresh-

le feature pool and sandwiches

U Stuart at Menlo .

UMTZ
JENSEN

D STORE

OND LANTZ
ALE JENSEN
•eking the Anita Spartans 100%.
> will be back to our store for
lalliy foods and USDA choice
reasonable prices.
ansas St. at Colorado St

tC H O L S
\NDARD
Us

interize

Mir Car

Nichols — Hans Christenaen
- TCU at U of Iowa

REDWOOD
Edge 0( Anita on Hlway 6
N 7 NIGHTS A WEEK
Convenience and dining plea-
so cocktail lounge. Newly re-

xid carpeted. Stop out after the
We this w»«k for a sandwich
« your

. at Notre Dame

I R L Y N'S
A N I T A , I O W A

'Kay Whitney' and 'Louisa Alcott' Dresses

'Capet-mate' Knits for Girls and Ladles

Griswold at Anita

[««««*

A N I T A
FEED SERVICE
Your Ralsron-Purina Dealer

ANITA, IOWA

AvoHa at B-P

CLEO & HAROLD
M O T O R S

Extra Clean Used Cars and Trucks

SALES & SERVICE

Ph. 128 — Anita, Iowa

O-M at Adair-Casey

'We want you to look your very best'

Stop In or call 40 for appointment to give
your hair that new, modem look of dis-
tinction from—

B L AN C H E'S
B E A U T Y S A L O N

Oakland at Cumb.-Mass.

loans and settlement will now be based on
No. 2 grade corn instead of the modified No.
3 grade used in the past.

As a result of the change to the higher
grade basis, the county loan rates for 1967-
ctop corn will be increased by 2 cents a
bushel in relation to the national average
loan rate, the Chairman explained.

This means that, with the 5-cent increase
m the national average loan rate to $1.05
amSuelt!AU basic 1967 countv loan rates
will be higher than in 1966 by 7 cents a bus-
hel, but the discounts will be based on No
2 rather than No. 3 grades.

In the case of farm-stored corn, the new
1°?" rate will apply in full when the loan is
made. As In the past, the loan coverage for
ear corn will still apply to not more than 85
percent (90 percent on shelled com) of the
total eligible Volume, the Chairman said.
„ J*i Je5' ^ deiivet k eventually made to
settle the loan, all of the eligible volume
will be accepted, and the premium and
discount schedule will be used to determine
the final settlement value of the corn.

In the case of warehouse-stored corn,
loans will be made on the total quantity and
actual grade and quality of eligible com.
Premiums and discounts for grade factors
will be applied at the time the loan is made,
and the resulting value will serve as the set-
tlement basis in case the farmer decides
to deliver the corn to the Commodity Credit
Corporation,

Corn growers who took part in the 1967
feed grain program, and who are interested
in further details concerning the new loan
schedule should contact their local ASCS
county office, the Chairman advised.

Don't Gamble With Defective Wiring.
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ANITA OIL CO.
Your Independent Service Station

Carl Moore

• GAS • OIL e SNOW TIRES

e STEAM CLEANING • WASHING

Don't Guess about our Quality — Try Us.

Greenfield at Vlllisca

ftPeoples
Natural Gastx«M«<g<

I Norlhirn N.lur.l On Company

Office located South Side of Main Street

IN ANITA

Iowa State at Texas Tech.

Vocit Group To Entertain At Cm ft
Annual Meeting Monday Night

The "Tteynor Top 20," & vocal group
of 8 men and 12 women, will appear in
Atlantic on Monday, Sept. 25, at the
Cass County Farm Bureau annual meeting.

Directed by Mrs. Merle Hayes, the group
lias been singing together for 3 1/2 years.
With the exception of a few, all are far-
mers, fanner's wives or of farm backgrounds
Mrs. John Volkens of Carson serves as ac-
companist for the group of singers, who do
everything from broadway show tunes to
rock 'n roll.

Tree In Road Still Standing
But Showing Dead Branches

In a recent issue of a neighboring town
newspaper, appeared an item that the famed
Tree In the Road had died and had been
removed.

The large ccottonwoodi stands at the in-
tersection of the two rural roads just north
m Highland church, northwest of Anita
between the Audubon and Cass county lines
a Jht TV* Sti»standln8 there, altho there
fe ^ginning to be some dead branches
in the tree. Measuring around the larger
part of the tree trunk, it measured 20 feet.

Named to 'Outstanding
Young Women of America'

Mrs. Margaret Biggs, wife of Wayne S.
Biggs formerly of Anita, has been named
to be included in the 1967 edition of Out-
standing Young Women of America.

The Biggs reside in Port St. Joe, Fla.,
where Mrs. Biggs is head of the department
of English at Port St. Joe High school and
Mr. Biggs is employed by Port St. Joe Pa-
per Company.

Sponsored by her sorority. Eta Upsilon
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, Mrs. Biggs was
nominated to receive the high honor because
of her professional and civic achievements.

Among those achievements are two terms
as president of the Gulf County Classroom
Teachers Association, delegate to Florida's
first Governor's Conference on Education,
Port St. Joe High School Star Teacher and
Gulf County Star Teacher in 1965.

Mrs. Biggs is a charter member of the
Port St. Joe High school P. T. A. Active
in many community projects, she worked
this past year with the March of Dimes,
the Cancer Society, and the Heart Fund
as well as the many community services
performed by her sorority.

Her hobbies include writing and target
shooting. Last Aug. she received Honorable
Mention in an International Short Story
contest. Since her husband Wayne is a
qualified National Rifle Association instruc-
tor in rifle, shotgun, and pistol, her inter-
est in target shooting can be easily explain-
ed.

Mr. Biggs is a member of the 1948 Anita
High school graduation class. Following
a tour of duty in the navy, Mr. Biggs has
made his home in Port St. Joe. His father,
Ralph Biggs, still lives in Anita and resides
at the Anita Nursing Home.

N O T I C E
I will be on vacation from Thurs-

day, Sept 28 thru Thursday, Oct.

5. Mrs. Mardell Miller will be in

charge of my shop during my ab-

sence.

BLANCHE POSSEHL
A38c

HAMBURGERS
ere reaMy deikiou* following a

ball game or mid-afternoon mack

Stop In any Friday evening following
a ballgame and have a snack with us.
We will hare lota of good, hot coffee
and hot chocolate and plenty of pop.

MILLIE'S CAFE
Mn. Boyd Williamson

We'll also be open Sunday all day ser-
ving delicious home cooked Sunday
dinners.

A38c

T H A N K Y O U l
Toe mmben an* officers of the

Anita JayCeea kindly thank all per-
aona and btudneaa plates who helped
in any way f or ua to bay an air con-
ditioner to be HBetl oy the little Ttttia
glrL Tata air cea4itloaer will be anil-
able to any family needing a room air
condlti»n«r due to tUtaaat er Injury.

The Anita JfeyCeea
A38e

They have entertained for '"arm Bureau,
P. T. A. 's, clubs, the Iowa State Fair. TV
programs and just recently appeared at the
State Farm Bureau Insurance meeting in
Des Moines, where they received a stand-
ing ovation.

All Cass county Farm Bureau members
and their families are cordially invited to
attend the ham dinner at the Cass County
Farm Bureau annual meeting at the 4-H
Community building in Atlantic. The free
dinner will be served from 6:00 to 7:30 p. m.
with the business session beginning at 8 p.m.

Cass Co. Agricultural Education
Ass'it. Has Annual Meeting

At the annual meeting of the Cass County
Agricultural Education Association Lee
Johnson of Atlantic was re-elected presi-
dent and Wilbur Blake of Marne. vice
president.

Lynn O. Schoenthal of Atlantic, contin-
ues as secretary of tlie association, commonly
referred to as the grounds committee of
the Cass county fairgrounds.

The association is responsible for the
maintenance of buildings, the construction
and provision of facilities needed for the
Cass 4-H and FFA fair, with the associa-
tion providing facilities for the county
fair board to hold the annual August event.
The governing body is composed of repre-
sentatives of the towns and communities
in the county. •

Appointed to three year terms expiring
Sept. 1, 1970, are Robert Groves of Mas-
sena. Henry Paulsen, Anita, representing
the boys' 4-H county committee; Lee John-
son, representing the extension council;
Claud Casady of Lewis and Fred Malone,
representing the Atlantic Chamber of
Commerce.

Members whose terms expire Sept, 1,
1969 are Ray Decker, extension council;

Gall Harris, county fair board; Wilbur Blake,
Atlantic Chamber of Commerce; L. O.
Schoenthal, Atlantic Chamber of commerce
and George Christensen, Marne.

Those whose terms expire next year are
Max H. Miller, Lyman, Don Havens. Wiota,
Robert Gerlock. Cumberland, Earl Casey,
Griswold Chamber of Commerce; Ever-
ett Rossmann, Atlantic Chamber of Com-
merce and Tom Bailey, Anita chamber
of Commerce.

Pancake Supper
Sponsored by

CORNER POCKET

YOUTH CENTER

SAT., SEPT. 30
St. Mary's Church

DONATIONS
Adults $1.00
Pre-School Free

Serving: 5 - 9

Proceede of the supper wHI bo
uned for father remodeling of the
Youth Center building and other
Youth Center activities.

A37,38,30c

LAUNDRY
LOAD SOARS . .

And It's Hot Outside,
t Bring Your Family

ECON-0-WASH
lit Auto!

lI«tdy,Coln-op«nled washers
•nd dryers wash add dry
(amlly wash easily, quickly

INSIDE

20<
WASH DRY

great
.autumnsale

HOT
WATER

HEATERS

$6500

During our Greater Autumn Sale, we are offering a 40-
gal. A. 0. Smith Hot Water Heater with a 10-year guaran-
tee for only $66.00. See your Natural Gas Representative to-
day.

Kl*«plMV
IXlrtetur.dO.MMi.,.,
8 ^al l*l*u*tHgH*9mmBm

AlOfc



jfa Council
oceedings

the Ahtt» Tonra Court-
tens, Mayor and Council:,
Christenuen, Uraen and

Gerald Budd and Attorney
Meeting August 7th, 1967.

I. report was read and approved
motion by Neighbors and sec-

inrv to allow all bills and war-
Tfor same. Motion carried.

the bills for August, 19S7.

Wanda Brown: salary 10855
Blanche POssehl: rent 35.00
Town & Co. Ins.: audit on policy 5850
Town Clerk: mileage 900
West la. Telephone: toll 7.31
Weed's Supermarket: supplies 1.16
Dr. Gene Bessire: vet service 200
Anita Publishing: printing 57.2*
Engineering Extension: bask train-

ing course so 00
Street Fund— "
Robinson Lawn Mower: repair „ _ 438
Antta Oil Co.: gaaoil __1_ '
Chapman-Morgan: oil
Gambles: supplies
Irlyns: cotton material (flags) I 3.66

Tfeunday, Septan** 21, 196?

Dement IrapL Co.: grease gun
end

hose

medical ins.
salary
salary
salary

23.72
20.00
50.00
20.00

E. C. Henningsen: street payment _.6569.37
Abild Engineering: fee 688.23
Steven Alloway: labor 15 82
Clark Shannon: labor 49*40

Dave MoCaskey: labor _.
John Legg: labor
Dalbert Akers: Ubor _
Dalbert Akers: labor ..
Clark Shannon: labor
John Legg: labor
Clark Shannon: labor
Public Safety—
Arlo Christensen: salary „
Robert Miller: cleaners - fire dept. _
Anita Oil: gas
Anita Oil: gas - batteries ~_JH
O. W. Shaffer: points - plugs
Cleo & Harold: Ford vanette service
Peoples Gas Co.: pilot lights
Maurice Shannon: police duty
Arlo Christensen: salary
"—'" "*- police duty I

66.63
56.52

James Nelson: salary

/ V WirV4alV^W0' 4^^F^P *̂̂ ^F

AVERAGE
i PER DAY

ANITA, IOWA
HIGH QUALITY

CARE

21.51
43.68
4.58

41.42

16427
1.98

57.50
182.9*
11.44
10.00
7.93

80.30
16427
10326
92.10

Dement Impl. oil . hose 3.35
Schildberg Const.: rock 196.93
Municipal Enterprise-
Anita Publishing: printing 6.00
Liquor Profit—
E. C. Henningsen: balance on con-

tract 1284.37
Road Use Tax-
Howard Lett: salary 154.04
E. C. Henningsen: street contract—5000.00
Howard Lett: salary plus extra wk.._ 244.56

The Town Clerk was instructed to send
ten day notice to tenants to mow weeds.

Moved by lama Neighbors and seconded
by Sidney .Larsen to have lagoon operator,
Herschel McCaskey order equipment for la-
goon report to be sent In to Health Dept
and pay mileage to and from lagoon, also
to attend basic training on Pollution Control.
Ayes: AIL Nays: None. Motion carried.

Mayor appointed Beth Larsen to work for
Town Clerk during vacation week of Aug-
ust 14th.

A motion by Allen Ohrlstensen and sec-
onded by Sidney Larsen to pay Howard Lett
strteet commissioner a week's vacation with
pay. Motion carried.

Discussions by Council on removing tree*
infected with Dutch Ehn Disease and pay-
ment of fines.

No further business, a motion by M. R.
Scott and seconded by lonw Neighbors to
adjourn the meeting. Motion canted.

WANDA BROWN, Town Clerk

ANITA CHURCH NOTES
ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH

Fr. Joseph Devlin
Sunday Mass. 10 a*, m. ,

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. and Mrs. Vetn Wtlley Ministers
Morntng worship services, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
Pilgrim Fellowship 1st and 3rd Mondays,

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship Thursday, 2:30 p.m.
Board of Trustees, 1st Thursday of month,

7:30 p.m.
CHURCH OF CHRBT
David Abbott, Minister

Bible school - 9:30 a.m.
Worship service - 10:30 a.m.
Youth Meeting - 7 p. m. Mondays
Women Workers - 1 p.m. Fridays
Board Meeting - Third Thursday
Worker's Conference - First Wednesday
KJU - Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party - Second Sunday
Youth Social Hour - Third Monday

Dramatic!
Distinctive!
Daringly new!

Chevy II Nova

Is Top Secrets are here
Chevrolet Impala

1968 Chevrolets
[he 1968 Chevrolets are the very

ence of modern design. Every line,
sty curve is in close harmony. It's a
nooth, uncluttered look with roof
nes compatible with body lines,
I'illes and bumpers that blend grace-
Wly into long, rounded fenders. Clean,
wing, beautiful In their simplicity,
iese '68 Chevrolets are rich and ad-

lanced in styling beyond any you've
er seen.

A MORE SILENT RIDE
nd for 1968, .we've gone to every

to give you more peace and
inside. The most sophisticated

omputers have been used to strategi-
% place body mounts and success-
aly isolate noise and vibration.
nock absorbers have been improved.
he wheel stance on many models is
raer for greater smoothness. Ex-
wst systems have been redesigned
) make them whisper-quiet. Even the
locks tick more softly. A sound car Is
silent car. The '68 Chevrolets are the

si silent, highest quality oars we've

BETTER PERFORMANCE
P8r.e are new engines, a bigger
""ndard Six and VS. There's a new

250-hp V8 you can order that runs on
regular fuel. Many new engine com-
ponents increase dependability and
keep your new Chevrolet running
stronger. There's a new rear axle
ratio you can add for greater econ-
omy. On most engines equipped with
automatic transmissions, there's a
special heater for the carburetor
which gives you more efficient per-
formance in cold weather. And with
every engine, you get the new GM
exhaust emission control.

UNIQUE ASTRO VENTILATION
There's a whole new Idea in ventila-
tion, called Astro Ventilation, for Ca-
maro, Corvette and the elegant Ca-
price Coupe. It's also available on
many other models. By opening two
new vent-ports on the Instrument
panel, you bring in outside air that
can be directed where you want It.
This way, you can leave your windows
rolled up and add still more to your
peace and quiet.

PROVED SAFETY FEATURES
You get the proved GM-developed
energy absorbing steering column,
folding front seat back latches, dual

master cylinder brake system with
warning light, plus many more new
features. Among them: energy absorb-
ing front seat backs, and safety arm-
rests that shield the door handles.

MUCH MORE THAT'S NEW
There are new roof lines, some formal
and graceful, others sporty and quick.
There are new instrument panels,
richly designed and all controls within
easy reach. There are new -Interiors,
new vinyls, new fabrics, new colors.
There are models with Hlde-A-Way
windshield wipers and headlights that
disappear behind grilles. There are
new side marker lamps, new recessed
talllights. There's even a new Ignition
alarm buzzer that reminds you not to
walk away and leave your keys In the
car.
These are the newest, the most differ-
ent, the most dramatically changed
Chevrolets ever. And they're at your
Chevrolet dealer's now. You'll thor-
oughly enjoy slipping behind the
wheel, experiencing the smooth new
handling and library-quiet ride and,
more than anything, seeing and feel-
ing the even greater quality built Into'
every new Chevrolet for 1968.

Be smart! Be sure! Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.

f tore's more quality and value built into Qhevrolets than ever before, making every new 1968 modelIanleven^brtterbuy^

144210

O. W. SHAFFER and SON
898 MAIN PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA

WE'VE GOT A
COMPLETE LINE

OF

T EXACO
FARM PRODUCTS
We'll deliver them when you
need them, where you need
them.

CALL BID TODAY!
Mono 25 or 312

Corn picking and the bran harvest
will soon be in full swing. We remind
you to get in the swing of things and
stock up NOW with quality • • • -

T E X A C O
GREASES & OILS

Trust Your
Texaco Farm Distributor
Why settle for second best Insist on

the best for the best machinery. We
mean Havolene oil and Marfak Multi-
purpose lubricant. Give us a call and
we'll have some with us and be head.*
ing for your farm quicker than you
can get the phone hung up and get
your tractor out of the machine shed.

HASZARD OIL
COMPANY

West on 6 — Anita, la.
A38.39C

Now! A New
Concept in
HOME

HEATING

The All-Hew
GREEN COLONIAL

CROWN
Has

The anr Green Colonial
down i* a 1aetoiy wambled
iunwe* with Mt ALL CAST
IRON heat exchwifer. Ex-
tremely high efficiency. Ciufc
iron burner*; heavy duty
blower. 5 year payment plan
available. Beawnably Pricedl

AMD REMEMBER, every Green
Colonial heating system Is
engineered for whole house
ilr conditioning.

FREE ESTIMATE-
NO OBLIGATION

CALL US TODAY

FLETCHER'S

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Pastor Ronald E. Duer

Times. Sept. 21--Sunday school teachers
8 p.m.

Sat. Sept. 23--Confirmation claw 9
a.m.

Sun. Sept.24--Sunday school 9 a.m.
Divine Worship, Mission Sunday. 10:15 a.m.
Stewards 8 p. m.

Mon. Sept 25--Counting Committee
Wed. Sept. 27-UWMtFall rally, Imm-

anuel Lutheran, Adahv -9:30 a.'rn.-3:30
p.m.

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold E. Jones, Minister

Official Board - 3rd Thursday, 8 p. m.
Sr. MYF - 1st and 3rd Mondays, 7:30 p. m.
Senior Choir rehearsal - every Wednesday,

7:30 p.m.
Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st Sunday

evening.

Regular meeting of the Methodist WSCS
will be Thursday afternoon (today) In fellow*
ship hall.

The official board will meet Thursday
night at 8 p.m.

Young Married Group - 3rd Sunday evening.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.

Church School - 10 a.m.
WSCS General Meeting - lit Thursday,

2p.m. j
Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thursday, 7:30 p.m;
Rebekah Circle - 3rd Thursday, 9 a.m.
Ruth. Martha, Esther Circles - 3rd Thurs-

day, 2 p.m.

NCRTrf MASSENA BARffiT CHURCH
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship service at 10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening prayer meeting ar

7:30 p.m.

LINCOLN SONS OF FARMERS

The Lincoln Sons of Farmers met Wednesday,
Sept. 13, for their regular meeting at Lincoln
Center halL Fourteen members and one
guest were present Roll call was "What f
need to do on my record book."

Leaden for the coming year were nominated
and the names will be sent to the extension
office.

Bruce and Gary Ohms and Dan Miller gave
a talk on "Keeping fuel clean."

Kathy Stoekham-reporter

DOWNTOWN MINNEAPOLIS

MOTOR
HOTEL

!•«*• Your Family... QMt up • party
•nd make your reservation now at the

MARYLAND for all -"TWINS"
BASEBALL GAMES!

Mck tfu'iimti you tnnt to Mt from icktdult
•* Mk* /our riumtloni now.

-. MINNESOTA TWINS —
1767 HOME SCHEDULE

AM) D.Mll-14, IS
Cltr.-lt, 17
(•hl««-lt, JO

MAYl N.Y. -1, 7, J
Bo.t.n - !, «,

JUNl

W.ih. - », '
(C.C.-ll, I!, II. U
Oilnjo - J2, 33, 34

C.I. - i, 1. 4
ei.«. -s,«,.?.«
B.lltao,.-S, (0, tl
O.n.ll- 12, 1], 14, U
CM..,. - n, 24, ij
B»,i»n - 11, 17. 21
».ih. - X

JULi W.ih,-1,1
N.IT.-S,4, 5
Altai* « « (txl
K.C..1), 14, II
C.I.. It, )7

AUCl Bl'ilu-4, 5, <
W«tk.-r,«,», W
Chic.,.. II, 12,11.
Bill. -JB,J», 30,11

IEP) D.lroll-• 1, 2.1
CI.,.-4,5,6
K.C. -10, 21
H.f. - «, 5J, 34
C.I. - 33, 24, 37

MARYLAND
I A S A I I E A I 5 P A N I . M I N N I A P O I

HEATING SYSTEM
i( leh you turn your "furnace room" into "living space"

* ONLY «y»tem backed by $2000 Bond

GENERAL INSTALLATION CO.
Office Ph. 84 Res. Phone 113

AM35,36,37,38,39,40

as |ow

*12-0

*** Mo>

- Showing Saturday & Sunday
ANITA THEATRE

IS MARRIAGE
' *DEAD?

If you are planning to be married...or have been married...or
know someone who is...you must see "Divorce American Style"!

couiuau news, k kmuun win miicmi ci«*L raoouciKK. w

DICK VAN DYKE
JASON ROBARDS

A TANOEM PRODUCTION

DEBBIE REYNOLDS
JEAN SIMMONS
VAN JOHNSON

SEE IT WITH SOMEONE YOU LOVE!

JOE FLYNN * SHELLEY BERMAN * MARTIN GABEL * LEE GRANT* PAT COLLINS * «iTOM BOSLEY

TECHNICOLOR* Iffil

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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ATLANTIC BOOKBINDING CO.
7TH & WALNUT
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to ATTEND NEW
tfVIE SHOWING
out 300 attended the showing of the
1968 Chevro,jen at O. W. Shaffer &
tit Thursday, Sept. 21.
display were three new Chevrolets,

la 4- dr. sedan, Irnpala2-dr. sport
e and a 1/2 ton pickup.
e coffee and doughnuts were served
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. by die
ng Lighters of the Congregational
;h. Free balloons for the kiddies.
Iteration was held and Aaron Bell
ved a camera and Mrs. Harold Wheat-
fAdalr, a desk- pen set.

illas Davis Buys Glaus
hnken 240 Acre Farm

|r. and Mrs. Claus Behnken have
| their 240 acre farm northwest of

i to Dallas Davis. Possession to be
i Mar. 1. The farm has been
uted for several years by the Ken-

j Kennedy family.

Bin Bins Sold Last Week
jlWiota, Cumberland, Massena
jtll grain bins offered for sale by the

s County ASCS were sold last Thurs-
The seventeen bins at Wiota aver-

1 $430 each, ten at Cumberland aver-
1 $499 and the ten at Massena averaged

rhe county just completed shipping
Ibins out of the state. There are now
[bins remaining at Cumberland, 21 bins

assena and 68 bins and 2 quonsets at
old.

his Sunday Is Family Night
or Comedy at Anita Theatre
[Showing this Sunday at the Anita Theatre
the comedy hit "Sergeant Dead Head,
t Astronut, " starring Frankie Avalon,
bcah Walley, Cesar Romero, Fred Clark,
le Gordon and Reginald Gardiner.
As a press book was not available, we
mot give you a thumbnail sketch of the
ry. But from reports it will keep you
ighing, laughing and laughing.
This Sunday only, with two adult paid
nission tickets the remainder of the
nily will be admitted free. So parents,
ng your kids, one to a dozen, as long

Iwo adult tickets are purchased the
Ids ate free.
Inita Community Calendar

Tims. Sept. 28--Art Club, elementary
icol, film will be shown
;ri., Sept. 29— Football at AvoHa
Sat., Sept. 30— Anita Youth Center pan-
ie supper, St. Mary's church 5-9 p.m.

Sun., Oct. 1— Crestwood Hills Golf, two
1 tourney and barbecue

Mon. , Oct. 2— VFW post meeting and
lection, 8 p. m. Post Home
rues., Oct. 3- -Booster Club meeting
ilgh school, 7:30 p. m.

Sat., Oct. 7- -Methodist church benefit
:ak Supper 5 p.m.

'Ian Benefit Supper To Send
)elegfete To UN Seminar
The Anita Methodist church are plan-
Hi a steak supper as a benefit to raise
inds to send a representative to the Iowa
nlted Nations Seminar to be held Nov.
M8 in New York.
The supper will be held at Fellowship

sll on Saturday evening, Oct. 7, with
rvlng to begin at 5 p. m. The benefit
sponsored by the Commissions of Chris-

an Social Concerns, Commissions on
fissions and the WSCS.
The tentative schedule set up is for a
eetlng at Iowa City on Nov. 12 and from
ere that evening the representatives
»ve by buses for New York, arriving there
onday evening, Nov. 13. where the sch-
lule includes briefings, lectures, inter-

KWS, tours, meetings with UN personnel,
tc,
Purpose of the Iowa Area United Nations

mtaar is to help acquaint Methodist peo-
f in Iowa with the organization and work
[the United Nations, role in which the
""ten has in international affairs and to
«P persons experience the meaning of
wistian fellowship through a combined
!°gtam of worship, study, touring, dis-
»lon and recreation.
The North and South Conferences of the
raodlst church are also sponton along
«h the previously mentioned commiss-
» of the Anita church.

Destroys Brooder House at
Stephenson Farm Tuesday

The Anita Volunteer firemen answered
can Tuesday morning about 7:15 to the
ecil (Cy) Stephenson farm, two miles
"t of Anita, when a portable brooder

e was completely destroyed by fire.
It was thought the building had been

luck by lightning during a thunder storm,
• the "ehtning had traveled in on the
[electric wiring.
I.,*'1 StePhenson was in the' barn milking
IJt the time when the sharp lightning hit.

ked out *e d°°* °f *e barn seeing
wrong went back in, closed the

d continued milking.
lm'af ,Scarle" driving Highway 6 saw the
fc and notlfied the Stephensons.
lo ildlng was i*541 ft» « PiB brooder

General Installation Co.
Moves To Rasmussen BMg.
!<v?ni;ral tostallation Co. , which has been
SI6, I." the old P081 Office building,
"wed this week to the east half of the for-

n'J^mussen Hatchery building.
all i $ A 1en' manager, is equipped to do
ta»i.8 of heattag installation, has gas
JPPiances, water softeners, and can do
TO Plumbing needs

ANITA, IOWA—Thursday, September 28, 1967

Operation Edith (s Coming .

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Legg of Griswold
nt of"6"0 of a son bom Thunday,Sept. 21, at Jennie Edmundson Hospital.

Council Bluffs. The lad weighed 8 Ibs
£ oz. and has been named Mark Alan.
He. ]olns ty0 sisters, Traci and Nanci.
r,a^,aind Mls- Aaron B611 a« Aepaternal grandparents and Mr. and Mrs
Paul Bancroft of Red Oak are the malS-
nal grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wilson are the
parents of a daughter bom Monday mom-
ing, Sept. 25, at Cass County Memorial
Hospital, she weighed 9 1/2 Ibs., and
has been named Rebecca Lou. She joins
a sister, Rhonda and a brother. Russell
Leroy.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Phillips are the
maternal grandparents and Roy Wilson is
the paternal grandfather. Mrs. Gudrun
Rattenborg of Atlantic and Mrs. Dora
Wilson of Lewis are the paternal great
grandmothers.

BOOSTER CLUB TO
MEET TUES. EVE.

The Anita Booster Club will meet In the
school hot lunch room at 7:30 next Tuesday,
Oct. 3, announces Lloyd Reed, president.

All Booster Club members, prospective
members and those interested in support-
ing AHS athletics are invited to attend.
The meeting will be of an organizational
nature for the coming school year.

Christensen Family Takes The
Money In Football Contest

Seven people missed one game in the
Anita Merchants football contest last week.
The tie game between Griswold and Anita
was the game these people missed.

The Christensen family are the top three
place winners this week. To determine
the winners, the judges had to check the
total score points for all 10 games, which
was 297.

Hans Christensen came out for second
prize money of $2.50. He guessed 290 for
total points. Son, Gary was 3rd place
winner for $1.50 and his total points guess
was 285. Hans' daughter-in-law, Janice
Christensen was 4th prize winner for $1 and
her guess for total points was 277.

Others with one game wrong and their
total point guess were Connie Van Aernam
319, Raymond Lantz 272, Denny Dorsey
353 Arnold Boysen of Wiota 378.

Having two wrong, Marvin VanAernam,
Ruth VanAernam, Charles VanAernam,
Judy VanAernam, Harold Wheatley, Phil
Lees, Mrs. Hans Christensen, Dale Jensen,
Dennis Heath, Larry Richter and Lenny
Theulen, both of Atlantic.

Three wrong, Mrs. Aaron Bell, Estey
Smith, Lonnie Weed, Emery Reinier, Steve
Wahlert, Athelea Heath. Larry Grant of
Adair. Beverly Harris of Wiota, Margaret
Gatch of Farragut, Wallace Uhlig, Stanley
Dorsey, Robert Matthews, Lynn Stephenson,
Tim Akers, Danny Heath, Jerry Redburn,
Aaron Bell, John Burke, Clifford Merk, Ida
Pollock, Donna Lank, Wynona Merk. Get-
aldine Merk.

Four wrong, Ralph Perkins, Harvey Jensen,
Dawn Pedersen, Lilas Pedersen, Kay Smith,
Janie Rich, Evangeline Kuester, Rodney
Hagen, Leila Wheatley of Adair, joBeth
Harris of Wiota, Clark Shannon, Muriel
Jensen, Helen Redburn, Linda Mamin of
Des Moines, John Legg of Ames, Jo Robi-
son, Mrs. Jim Ruggles, Kenneth Klnzie,
Bette McLuen, Donald Karns, Lucille Hargin.
Lowell Hargin, Mrs. Wilbur Matthews.

Five wrong (and still five right), Troy
Pedersen, C. E. Lowe of Adair, Earl Heath,
SSu f'S' llnd% Weed> WIlbur Matthews,Louie Robison, Brad Beaver, Bud Legg of
Jewell, Ed Craig of Des Moines, Adria
Lantz, Randy Hagen, Anna Scott, Kate
Wheatley.

Many more missed six and more games.
Another contest this week. The"rules

are the same. Be sure you mark all games
put down your total score points, (we had
one without total! points this week), sign
your name, then mail or bring to the Tri-
bune office by 5 p. m. on Friday. The
Jackpot goes to $15, which would be a nice
prize for someone.

MORE RAIN; NO
HARD FROST YET

Tuesday morning during our rain storm
we received . 50 inches of moisture, which
fell from about 5 a. m. and throughout the
morning until noon.

A cool front with clearing skies Tuesday
night brought the temperature to near the
frost or freezing point, altho Wednesday •
morning the reading stood above the frost
point, in the mid 30's.

Sunday morning, in the low lying places,
frost was reported. Some of the tender
plants were nipped. Monday the temperature
rose to a humid 85 with a strong southerly wind
most of the day, shifting to the north over-
night, the low Tuesday morning was at
the 50 mark.

Just pleasant fall weather.
Lyle Shannon To ft. Polk, La.

Lyle Shannon, son of Maurice Shannons,
who recently was inducte^ into the armed
services has been transfeired from Fort Ben-
ning, .Ga.". to Fort Polk, La. His new add-
ress is:

Pvt. Lyle R. Shannon US.56543607
Co. A 3rd Bd. 3rd Bde.
Fort Polk , La. 17459

Anita Firemen are urging all residents
in Anita and surrounding area to partici-
pate in operation E-D-I-T-H, which is
planned in Iowa and Cass county during
National Fire Prevention Week in October.

Wednesday evening, Oct. 11, will
«i^aX °Pe

c
raot

n
ion E- °-'- T- H across the 'state' At 6:30 p.m. fire sirens will be

sounded as reminder to towns people to
DVac,u/!f? thelr homes- A111^ Fte ChiefBob Miller announced a plan at the Anita
firemen s regular fire meeting Monday
evening whereby the firemen will make
a count of the families who evacuate their
homes within Anita.
HnS '̂̂ K^0"1"!"" <Exit Drllls to TheHome) has been used in other areas in Iowa
in past years. However, this year it will
T>e promoted state-wide. According to the
American Mutual Insurance Alliance, fire
drills have been practiced in schools, hos-
ne^rl1"1^6* °f Iar8e emPloyment, butnever in the home. The Alliance claims
each year 10,000 people die In fires across
the nation most of them being children or
older people. And the majority of the fires
each year are in the home.

Those areas having tried Operation EDITH
have learned that the drills reduce panic in
an event of a fire.

Each family in Anita and the rural area
are asked to familiarize themselves with the
exits, which can be used in case of a fire.
2£ h ?' °Peratlon E D I T H. the head of
the houselold is asked to instruct his family
as to which exits to use depending on the
location of a fire within their home. He is
asked to warn the family members not to
open inside doors without first feeling the
temperature of the door. The family is
Urged to get out as quickly as possible
close all openings and to meet at a central
place outside for a head count.

The above suggestions will be pointed out
in a special EDITH folder which the Anita
department will be circulating to all patrons
on the Anita mail routes and all other re-
sidents living in Grant and Lincoln town-
ships, on Monday, Oct. 9.

Fire Chief Miller urged everyone to
familiarize themselves concerning Operation
EDITH and save the folder. Participation
in operation EDITH will be determined by
the number of folders that are collected
from those families evacuating their homes
in Anita while participation in the rural
areas of Grant and Lincoln townships will
be determined by spot checks conducted
by 4-H groups in the two townships.

Fire departments in Anita, Atlantic,
Griswold, Massena, Cumberland and Marne
are co-operating in Cass counties Opera-
tion E-D-I-T-H.

To Put Up Two Unit
Bkkj. at Football Field

The Anita Jaycees and other interested
citizens of the community have under-
taken a project to construct a building at
the Anita football field.

The Jaycees hope to get the project
underway the first of next week.

The building is a 6 by 18 foot structure
and is designed in two stories. The lower
part can be used for the students for their
concessions and the upper pan will be used
by the announcer, score keeper and spotters
The upper pan can also be used for the
camera that is used to film home games.

The "Jaycees have obtained the needed
materials for the building. Several don-1 ations have been made toward the project
by local people and anyone wishing to con-
trubute your donations will be greatly app-
reciated to help cover the cost.

The building will be placed on 14 foot
poles on the 50 yard line on the east bank
for a better view of the field.

When the structure is completed the Jay-
cees will donate the building to the Anita
Community School district for their use.

Gary Warwick is overall chairman and is
assisted by other Jaycee members and peo-
ple of the community.

Jorry MoMmaim LiVinf |n Omalu
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mehlmann and Lau-

rie are residing at 3506 Pacific Ave.,
Omaha, Nebr., He is employed by West-
em Electric. Mike Mehlmann visited
them on Friday night.

MJfce KoHyt Mar* To
CUir Mantftw To IfaHy Ham*

Mr. and Mn. Mike Kelly and family
have moved to Muscatine, where he will
be employed with a Farm Service Co.

The Kelly'si spent the weekend with
his, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kelly,
and with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Scarlett in Adair.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Mamin and family
moved from the Max Kams property on
West Main to the Kelly residence on East
Main. x

Attend Masonic Grand Lodge Section*

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Eddy attended Ma-
sonic Grand Lodge last week from Sunday
until Thursday in Davenport.

Donald Karns also attended one of the
sessions of Grand Lodge.

ART CLUB MEETS TONIGHT
The Anita Art Club will meet Thursday

evening, Sept. 28, at 7 p.m. at the ele-
mentary school.

Mrs. Clyde Newell will show a film and
the ladies will spend the remainder of the
evening in painting.

TIME CHANGE FOR GENERAL
WSCS MEETING NEXT THURSDAY

The general meeting of the WSCS to be
held at the Anita Methodist Church next
Thursday, Oct. 5, will be held at 1:30
p. m., instead of 2 p. m., as usual. There
will be a special program observing the
'call to prayer.

The Grand Chanplon Mare at the Quar-
ter Horse Show held at the Anita Saddle
Club grounds Saturday was Delecta Bar,
shown by Tom Forst of Omaha.

The markings on the horses are Imper-
fections in the film used in taking the
pictures.

Shown here is Triple Crown, Grand
Champion Stallion at the show, owned by
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Wolf of Marshalltown.

2-BALL TOURNEY, Conservation
BARBECUE SUNDAY Tour TnrJnv

The Anita Crestwood Hills Golf club- I W W I I V/ U U V
?*s?°.nso.rln8 a ««> .ball toumey and bar- A tour snomnrpH I™ an *„ r.cnA .„.„. •

------ _„.„,»,. **«%• iijuu \j\ju U1UD

are sponsoring a two ball toumey and bar-
becue at the course this Sunday, Oct. 1

The two ball, foursome will get under-
way at 2 p.m. and the barbecue will be
served from 5- 7 p.m.
h™^* Ca2,bf °bta/ned fom club mem-bers and are $1 50 and includes barbecue

EVeryone

The Grand Champion Gelding at the
Anita Quarter Horse Show was Red Miller
Duke, shown by Judy Gibson of Itemsen.

SADDLE CLUB HOSTS
2 SHOWS SATURDAY

The Anita Saddle Club hosted wo horse
shows Ian Saturday. The first was a Quar-
ter Horse Show, sanctioned by both the
American Quarter Horse Ass'n. and the
Iowa Quarter Horse Ass'n. on Saturday
morning and afternoon.

This was tha first time a quarter horse
show had been held in Anita and proved
to be most interesting for spectators and
participants alike.

An open horse show was held Saturday
evening in conjunction with a barbecue
sponsored by the Anita Jaycees. Winners
in the open horse show, listed 1st. 2nd
3rd and 4th, respectively, were as follows:

Pony Class, 46" and Under—Glen Soper,
Adair; Cody South, Cumberland; Gracie
Thielen, Atlantic; Kevin Holldorf. Red
Oak.

Pony Class, 46-54"--Becky Brown, Wiota;
Ron Nelson, Red Oak; Monte Morrison,
Cumberland; Ann Miller, Wiota.

Open Cloverleaf—Lee South, Cumber-
land; Jeannie Morrison, Cumberland; Wayne
Jensen, Atlantic; Darryl Paulsen, Wiota.

Ladies Western Pleasure--Rose Soper,
Adair; Ruth Ross, Elliott; Betty Osseman,
Talmage, Nebr.; Barb Petersen, Omaha.

Musical Chairs, 16 and under—Angle
Morrison, Cumberland; Kevin Paulsen,
Wiota; Becky Brown; Lee South.

Mens Western Pleasure--Glen Soper;
Rick McLain, Lohrville; Grahan Goold,
Harlan; Bob Wedemeyer, Anita.

Stock Horse, Iowa Rules-- Glen Soper;
Rick McLain; Ron Petersen, Omaha; Lee
South.

Matched Pair—Rose and Glen Soper;
Diane Paulsen, Wiota, and Scott Zimmer-
man, Massena; Darryl Paulsen and Lawrence
Havens.

Pole Bending--Lee South; Jeanie Morrison;
Kevin Paulsen; Larry Martin, Atlantic.

Boys Western Pleasure—Ron Nelsen;
Dick Johnston, Wiota; Lee South; Jim Wal-
ker, Red Oak.

Gills Western Pleasure--DeAnn McLain,
Lohrville; Monte Morrison; Honor Gibson,
Red Oak; Connie South, Cumberland.

Pickup Race—Darryl Paulsen picked up
Doc Jessen; Royce Kitelinger picked up
Ron Paulsen; Wayne Jensen picked up Larry
Martin; Kathy Havens picked up Bemiece
Zimmerman.

Marvin Scholl Home From Hospital
Marvin Scholl, Lincoln township farmer,

has returned home from the Methodist Hos-
pital in Des Moines, where he was a pat-
lent for a week.

Mr. Scholl received a fractured leg in
a tractor upset several weeks ago. He also
received a very bad cut in his leg, which
has to heal before the leg can be set.

He is getting about with the aid of
crutches.

2 NEW FIREMEN
The Volunteer firemen met Monday even-

ing for their regular meeting at the fire sta-
tion.

Larry Phillips and Merritt Spry were voted
in as new firemen. Russel Morgan and Har-
old Wilson, who have served 10 years on the
Volunteer Department, have resigned.

Square Dance Saturday Night
Do Leist will be calling a dance at The

UT Red Barn for those interested in keep-
ing Square dancing an activity for the
Anita Community on Saturday night, Sept.
30. Whether this is a success depends on
your attendance; please come.

Mrs. Mabel Spiker, Frank Barber
Note 88th, 87th Birthdays

Mrs. Mabel Spiker, who observed her
88th birthday on Friday, Sept. 15, was
honored that evening with relatives calling.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Husmann of Branson,
Mo. , a grandson; Mrs, Lucille Kitelinger,
Karen and Royce, and Karen Miller were
guests that evening, for the birthday cake.

Mr. • and Mrs. Benn Franklin of Menlo
were callers that afternoon, also, Mrs.
Maude Swanson of Ray, Mo. , and Mrs.
John Daume of Adair.

Mrs. Swanson and Mrs. Spiker were
friends when they lived in the Highland
vicinity northwest of town.

Frank Barber was the honored guest at
a family picnic at the Anita Recreation
,.ark on Sunday, Sept. 17, to help him
obseve his 87th birthday, which was that
lay.

Present to help him celebrate his birthday
were his three children, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Barber, Mr. and Mrs. Lars Christen-
ien (Belle) and Mr. ands Mrs. Wilbur Dor-
sey (Pearl), also 11 grandchildren and 22
great grandchildren. A granddaughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hemphill and son of
Griswold, were unable to attend the pic-
nic dinner, but were evening callers to
wish grandpa Barber a happy birthday.

Mr. Barber is well known in the area;
a retired farmer and an auctioneer, he is
enjoying fairly'good health.

Hospitalized
Junior Pieper entered Cass County Mem-

orial Hospital Friday afternoon for tests,
x-rays, observation and medical attention.

Claude Dorsey has been discharged from
Cass County Memorial Hospital, where
he was a patient for several days. He Is
suffering from a heart condition.

Mrs. Claren Wilson was discharged from
Cass County Memorial Hospital Tuesday
utemoon, where she had been a patient
for medical attention, tests and observa-
tion.
Donate Reader's Guide To Library

LIONS TO COLLECT
OLD EYE GLASSES

The Anita Uons, under the leadership
of their newly elected president, Dick
Richter, held their monthly meeting at the
Redwood on Wednesday, Sept. 20.

Special guests were Ervin Fickle of At-
lantic, district governor of 9C, Davis Lange
of Anita, and Dennis Zimmerman, Anita
High School instructor.

As roll call was taken each member
responded with a project for the coming
year. Many projects or ideas were listed.
Several of these were not only discussed,
but two were put into immediate use.

The Lions are going to collect old eye
glasses and rims. These in turn will be sent
on for use by Uons in their sightsaving .
projects.

If you have any old eye glasses you would
wish to donate, contact any Lion member
or leave them at Barnes' Drug Store or Weeds'
Grocery Store.

The Anita Public Library will receive,
as a gift from the Anita Lions, a years sub-
scription to Readers Guide To Periodical
Literature. If, at the end of the year, use
warrants a continued subscription, the Uons
will continue to donate Readers Guide.

A number of other projects were discuss-
ed but were tabled until their next meeting.

The Uons voted to sent $150 to the Iowa
Sightsaving Project la memory of Carl Miller,
a charter member of the Anita Lions.

President Richter told of his visit to the
Ubrary for the Blind in Des Moines. An
interesting fact that the tour leader had
visited the Anita Uons Club several yeaa
ago.

Davis Lange closed the meeting by
showing several pictures of Lake Anita from
the air and explaining future plans for the
Anita lake. The photos of the lake area
were taken by Dale King.

NEW SALES TAX
BEGINS SUNDAY

Starting Sunday we will be paying the
new 3 cent sales tax on most everything
we purchase, for services, etc.

The new rate is figured as follows:

02; .75-1.14--'. 03; $1.15-1.44—.04;
1.45-1.74-.05; 1.75-2.14--.06. etc
add on 10 additional tax 150, 45«! and 76(4

Anyone who has not had a permit to col-
lect sales tax, must now file for one. Con-
tact Andy Thiele of Anita, state sales tax
representative for this area, and lie will
issist you in the procedure to handle the
lew tax.

Seek Contestants For
Bill Riley Talent Show

w i n . h , H , ' P'out ' owwill be held again this year on Thursday
9' " tte " * 1 $cho°1 '

in f 1 arc to contact. by Sept.30, for further information, Mrs. Elsie
Reinier or Mrs. Don Mehlmann

A tour sponsored by all the USDA agen-
cies in Cass County of Soil and Water Con-
servation projects in the northeast section
of the county will be held Thursday (today)
at Lake Anita Park at 1p.m.

Park Officer Davis Lange of Lake Anita
State Park will give a short talk about the
lake and park. The caravan will then tra-
vel to the Roy Parker farm on Iowa highway
148 and view the pond and structure there.
They will also view the two large structures
which are the first of several to be built
in the Turkey Creek watershed.

Other farms to be visited on the tour
are Burke Bros., Carl Keller and Lawrence
Wedemeyer farms all north of Wiota. The
Earl Hahn and Jim Zellrner farms south of
Wiota on county K.

The tour will be completed at the club
•house at Norway Center where coffee and
cookies will be served.

The public is cordially invited to start
with the group or are welcome to join
at any place along the route.
Youth Center Benefit Pancake
Supper Slated1 Saturday Night

The Anita Youth Center is sponsoring
a pancake supper Saturday evening, Sept.
30, at St. Mary's parish hall. Serving
starts at 5 p. m. and will continue until
9.

This is a benefit for the youth center.
Public patronage will be greatly appreci-
ated.
Richard Watson Home From
Vietnam; Receives Discharge

Richard Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Christensen, arrived Thursday in
Omaha from Fort Lewis, Wash., wjiere.
he received his discharge. He has been
overseas in Vietnam the past 11 months.

He took his basic in Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo., and was in a Texas base until he
was sent overseas. He plans for the future
are indefinite.
VFW Post Inspection Monday

'i ne VFW Post will hold their regular
meeting Monday evening, Oct. 2 at the Post
Home. This will be inspection. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.

Swift Farm Services Center
Holds Appreciation Evening

The Swift Farm Service Center held
Appreciation Evening at their store Tuesday
evening, Sept. 19.

A movie was shown of "Meat On The
Move, ' which showed the complete pro-
cess of meats until they reach the grocer.

Free ham sandwiches, coffee and pop
were served beginning at 5 p. m. Free
balloons were given the kiddles, and there
were free gifts for everyone.

Six door prizes were given. Those who
received gifts were Bob Nelsen, pig feeder:
Raymond Nielsen. 100 Ibs. feed; Leland
Taylor, 100 Ibs. feed; Lynn Dorsey, milk
scale; Mrs, Henry Roed, set of four sun-
frost cups, and Lauren Beaver, desk pen
holder memo calender.

Swifts also gave a Swift canned ham
for each ton Swift Feed or mineral ordered
that day.

Bob Hagen is the manager of the Swift
Farm Service Center.

Bob Rodgers Suffers Ankle
Fracture In Football Game

Robert Rodgers, son of Mr. and Ma.
Rodney Rodgers, had the misfortune to'
suffer a fracture of the small bone in his
left ankle during the Griswold-Anita foot-
ball game Friday night on the Anita field.

Bob, a senior at th Anita High school
and quarterback on the Spartan squad,
suffered the injury in the last 10 minutes
of play in the fourth quarter.

He was taken to Cast Cofcnty Memorial
Hospital, whan the injnsrt feg was placed
in a part-cast and wheat die welling is
down the leg will be placed in a full cast.
He will be out of play for .the balance of
the football season.
Sf»/4M«M
Tw* Weak

Edward .
len. hatcooaMod.
his mother aad othet-.
He is stationed at Fort
new address is:

Sp. 4 Edward L. Scarlett
US 55855799
Hdqts. Co. 4/46 Inf.
Fort Hood, Tex. 76545

Crash-Boom-Bang at
Bank Corner Last Wednesday

A three vehicle accident occurred last
Wednesday afternoon about 2:1Q, at the
Intersection of U. S. 6 and Iowa 148 (Anita
State Bank-intersection)., when the Anderson
Erickson Dairy milk van, driven by Larry
Ray, 28, route salesman, and car owned
by Darrell Nelson and driven by A lorn a
Waddell, 19, collided at the intersection.

The 1958 Chevrolet car owned by Nelson
•/as spun around by the milk van and" crash-
id .nto the 1967 CMC van driven by Ma.
//ayne Cameron, 41, who had stopped at
the 148 south stop sign for through traffic.
The milk van was eastbound and Miss Wad-
dell had stopped at the stop sign and was
southbound, and pulled into the path of the
milk truck.

Ma. Cameron was taken to Cass County
Memorial Hospital by the Anita Emergency
Unit and is suffering from back and neck
injuries. The occupants of the other two
vehicles were not injured.

Mrs. Cameron was discharged Friday
and! istecuperating at home, altho she is
receiving theraphy at the hospital each
morning.

His
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Looking Backward In The Tribune Files

-Anita Remembers-
• Only a Year Ago
Sept. 22, 1966

Many Winder, former Anita resident,
paiied away in Penticton, B. C., Canada,
on Sept. 6 at the age of 89.

The KJU circle held a reception to honor
Mr. and Mrs. David Abbott and family. Mr.
Abbott Is the new pastor at the Anita church
of Christ.

ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE
Friday Afternoon and

All Day Saturday, Oct. 6-7

•t Rasmussen Hatchery Bldg.

Coffee and Cookbs will be served;
anyone with Items to donate, kav«> at
Cong-l Chorea or phone 234 or WR14
for pickup. Anything not sold will be
given to Goodwill Industries.

SpOMorod by Shining Lighten
of Anita Cong'l Church

Public Patronage and1 Support
will be appreciated

A39c

lens Rasmussen has set, Oct. 1 for the clos-
ing out sale at Rasmussen's Hatchery.

Wta>-Hughes and Alan Burke were wed
Sept. 3,

Sheryl Rich and Gary Johnson were wed
•Aug. 27.

• 5 Years Ago
Sept. 6, 1962

Sixty mem ben have reported for Anita
HS marching band.

Last rites were held for Curtis Clark, 68,
Brayton farmer. .

"T?:e Second TimeAroundJ" will be shown
at the Anita Theatre as a benefit for the thea-
tre.

Earl Kaiser, finds a weather balloon near
his farm northwest of town.

Gus Hunter, 84, former Anita resident,
died Friday, Aug. 31 in Mission, Tex.

A new front is being added to The Gold-
en Rule store.

Donna Kramer and Michael Narmi jr.
of Council Bluffs were wed Aug. 18 at*
Holy Family church in Council Bluffs.

• 10 Years Ago
Sept. 12, 1957

Charles Heck, 59, died Sept. 11 at'At-
lantic Memorial Hospital.

Dr. M. A. Snell, a graduate* of Univer-
sity of Missouri School of Veterinary Med-
icine, arrived this week to work with or. E.
I. Osen, veterinarian.,

Time to make Your Home
WINTER-TIGHT.. . DRAFT-FREE

e orttyTpfestic
ries a

for the
.of the edge.

Karen Turner and Delbert Gaines were wed
Sept. 1. "

Mr. and Mrs. William Christensen, new
owners of Grand Motel, arrived and are
operating die motel. They are from De»
Moines.

Jack Ruggles began work as a linotype
operator at the Des Moines Register.

e 25 Yean Ago
Sept. 3, 1942

Doris Mae Ekdahl and Leland Brown were
married in Platnburg, Mo.

The recent marriage of Betty Weaver and
Merlin Holland was announced to have tak-
en place at Dakota City, Nebr., on Aug.
21..

• The ninth annual Highland reunion was
held Sunday with nearly 100 attending the
basket dinner.

The Anita school opened Monday with a
slight increase in enrollment.

e 30 Years Ago
Sept. 9, 1937

Mrs. W. L. Morgan, Grant township wom-
an, passes away following: three operations
at Iowa City University Hospital.

Marjorie Beener and Raymond 'Burks' were
married Tuesday.

Funeral services were held for Clyde At-
wood.

Velma Dorsey and Antone Petersen were
married Aug. 24 in Maryville, Mo.

e 40 Years Ago
Sept. 1, 1927

Remember "Gobblers Knob? "
It was located on the A very Menefee

farm, five miles southeast of Anita and was
opened to the public on Wednesday with an
estimated crowd of1,500 people attend-
ing for the official opening.

Through the efforts of MI. Menetee. and
business men of Adair, enough money was
?.5f!to bulli_a UrS* swimming pool and
bath house. Th* Pool, was waveled
fed by a spring, wKteh kept the

wS'adl'd'/nH3"^^ A bas
was added and a team known as the "Gob-
A na^°i Team"Plays 'here regularly.
A natural grove of several acres is included
in the pleasure resort. Either this fall or

golf coutse wfll «* laid out,
Hward

Leek For Genuine PLEXIGLASS At Your Local Hdwr. or Lmbr. Dealer

e 50 Yean Ago
Aug. 23, 1917

Dates for the local chautauo.ua has been
set for Aug. 23-27 and a fine program has
been set up. .

Plans are underway to celebrate Labor
Day this year in Berea, with all kinds of
amusements, including a baseball game,
races, etc.

Abe Bigg* and wife and daughter Ida re-
turned from a visit with relatives in Ohio.

e 55 Years Ago
Sept. 5, 1912

Many people in this community this week
have been attending the great Massena fair.

Ernest Bamholdt has accepted a position
in the Regulator and started to work Monday
morning.

The residence property occupied by J. C.
Jenkins and family was struck by lightning
Sunday evening; during the electrical storm.
No damage was done, only a few boards
being knocked off the house.

e 60 Years Ago
Sept. 12, 1907

Florence Bailey will teach the fall term
of school east of Anita.

Owing to the large increase in the en-
rollment of the 4th and 5th grades of the
Anita schools, the board of education has
found it necessary to elect teachers to
place in charge. Ruby Brewer has been
elected teacher and placed in charge.

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Fotshay took their
little son Royce to Omaha to consult an
oculist. The little boy's eye was injured
while playing with other children.

e 70 Years Ago
Sept. 2, 1897

It is claimed that 7,000 people were in
attendance at the-old soldiers reunion at
Cumberland.

Albert and Harry Wagner have purchased
the W. H. Bosley's poultry business and are
prepared to handle all kinds of poultry at the
highest market price.

The water mains .were tapped last Thurs-
day and pipes laid to Percy's elevator, where
city water will hereafter be used for the en-
gine. The fire last Thursday morning has
fully and completely demonstrated one fact,
and that is there should be at least two more
hydrants placed along Main Street, as a me-
ans of protection to property in that vicin-
ity.

Pancake Supper
Sponsored by

CORNER POCKET
YOUTH CENTER

SAT., SEPT. 30
St Mary's Church

DONATIONS
Adults $1.00
Pre-School Free

Serving 5 - 9

Proceed! of Hie aupper wHI be.
«wed for father remodeling of Hie
Youth Center (wilding and other
Youth Center activities.

A37,38,39c

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK
Sept. 2 9-Oct. 5

Sept. 29—Dennis Newell, Steven Faga,
Randi Lee Simon, Jon Barbour

Sept 30--Martha Barbour, Pete Know-
Iton, Jackie Wilson, Allen Hayter

Oct. 1 --Brent Petersen
Oct. 2 —James C. Brown, William Un-

for, Marguerite Barbour. Darlene Petersen,
;Sondra Nelson, HaroldJVilkinS; >

Oct. 3 - -Esther Haszard, Mrs. C. E, Gill-
ihan, Sandra' kay Schellenberg*

Oct. 4--Emery Reinler. Robert Vernon,
Colleen McDumott, Sonya Marie Hansen

Oct. 5 --Val Jean Long, Cherese Zaiger,
Maxine Dorsey

/mpa/a Sport Coupe

Distinctively new!
Fastback or formal.

Both '68
Chevrolet Impala coupes.
^nintorl anttfM-t .1 _ i> . . . . .Some want the spirited, action-

packed lastback'look. Others prefer
me poised and classic lines of our
new Custom Coupe. The beauty
of it is, from Chevrolet and only
Chevrolet, you get both. Pick the

one that's right for you and,
whichever great new style you
choose, you'll also enjoy such
exciting new quality features as
(1) Chevrolet's quietest ride ever,
because of Chevrolet's extensive
use of electronic computers to help
isolate noise and vibrations.
(2) Better performance from a
bigger standard V8 with GM's new

exhaust emission control.
(3) Proved safety features including
many new ones. (4) All kinds of
new comfort and convenience: -
Hide-A-Way windshield wipers,
rich new instrument panels,
sumptuous new interiors.
Chevrolet's best... ever!

/mpa/a Custom Coupe

B?:.55?.f*!.Be sure!Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.

O. W. SHAFFER and SON
898 MAIN PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA

144)210

WE WILL BE OPEN

THIS SUNDAY
and each week night after 6 p.m.

for your convenience-

Drive in anytime
the Day or Evening

Chapman- M organ
Sinclair

ANITA. IOWA

OFFICE MACHINE
REPAIR AND SERVICE

We now have
OUR OWN SERVICE DEPT.

• Typewriter*
• Adding Machine*

• Caah Registers, etc.

FREE ESTIMATES

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA IOWA

HELP!
Thto It wh«n your Inwnne* rrwn
NM to v> to wo* for you, To iwk*
•ur. h« will, iMk. tun nan h*'.
•" n * * M Intunn.
Mli Job It to Mfvc you firtt wtwn
Ifltuntta h«ip mo»t Wt'n Ind*

M»nt». Qtll ut tn* tin*.

TOWN AND COUNTRY
INSURANCE

E. D. BROCKER

PAUL F. CLEMMENSEN

DON KARNS

ANITA IOWA

Attend WSCS District
Workshop Held at Griswold

Council Bluffs district worship of Meth-
odist WSCS was held Thursday, Sept. 21,
at the Griswold Methodist church. Mrs.
Glen Smith of the Broadway Methodist
church, Council Bluffs,, presided at the
meeting.

Ladies from the Anita Methodist church
attending were; Mrnes. Wesley Johnson,
Dalft Dressier, Lloyd" Harris, Carl Millard,
LeslieCarothers, Harry Kaufmann, Roger
Steele, Howard Gissibl, Charles Saltmatsh,
Merrit Steele, Tom Bailey, Clarence Osen,
Wayne Jewett, Heishel McCaskey and Jens
Rasmussen.

Mrs. Rasmussen, district chairman of
the nominating committee, presided at
onexif the worships. The meeting began at
9:30 a.m.

PYTHIAN SISTERS MEET
Pythian Sisters met Monday evening, Sept.

18, with 12 members present.
The next regular meeting will be held

Monday, Oct. 2, with Mrs. Tommie Christ-
Qnsen and Mrs. Leroy Kinzie as lunch com-
mittee.

S«* Slid*, of N«wH«h-sw.
MB. Mardell Miller, Mrs

sey and MB. Blanche P
Nishna Valley Affiliate
at the Pines to Atlantk
ing, Sept. 20. After the
were shown of the new
"The Living Doll.

BLACK's HYBRID
SEED CORN

uimrii rmmu *.__ V '

.
IMS «od

N. Mtar Jta»

Ivan Ada!,. |ow,

Your Family
•nd mak« your rM«rvation now at tha

MARYLAND for all -"TWINS"
QAME8I

Mt JTM WMt tO IM 1MB
iff rawnttan MV.

MINNESOTA TWINS
1967 HOME SCHEDULE

-M, 15
Om.-U, 17
Mhtaw.-lf.lt

MTl H.T. -1, J, J
I..M-5, «, 7

AUfe t^lm.t.S.t
. »..k.-7, i, », 10K.C.-1I, II. It, M

ntt - Jl. 2J, 24

JUNi C.I. -J. 0,4
Cl»r. - 1, «,.7, 1
».lll~c.-». fo, II a... .4,3, 4K.C.-30, 31

s--«««

HEATING SYSTEM
Left you turn your "furnace room" into 'living space"

ONLY system backed by $2000 Bond

GENERAL INSTALLATION CO.
Office Ph. 84 Res. Phone 113

payments
as low as
$12.00
Per Mo. •

HAVE YOUR CAR
AND PICKUP... Winterized

now or .later.«. but remember to bring them to us.

SNOW TIRE STUDS
We've got several Neiw Snow Tires ready to mount on

your car, which have the new ice and snow studs for better
traction. Try a pair today.

ANTI-FREEZE TIRES FRESH OIL
8ervlce wltt » "I0*- We dont mtod if y«'r*

™ , *** dog ~ bWs or do» - *«* *« •* «* SINCLAIR Bf ̂ TASSE sr «—•—*—»•»"'•
ALSO

CALL 257
FOR

Why settle for anything but the best
fuel oil. It costs no more, yet the fire
burns hotter and the service is better
from...

FUEL
OIL

CHAPMAN- MORGAN
SINCLAIR

Ph. 257 Anita, Iowa

A38.39C

^_ _ ,
Sincloirl
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STEPX Magic Chef
UP \Works Wonders

jnyour Kitchen!to
AGi

the All New

'"""
L E T

^229..
A cheerful new look has
been added to the new
1967 Magic Chef Gas
Range to brighten your
kitchen and lighten your

load of cooking chores.
Check and compare

these features.

LONG'S
Puta

MAGIC CHEF
in Your Kitchen

W E W I L L
Put a touch of magic in your

cooking by adding a

FREE SPICE RACK
with every gas range sold during the

Greater Autumn Sale

SEE These GAS RANGES ON DISPLAY NOW

1 MAGIC CHEE
gas ranae

MAGIC CHEF
ECONOMY FEATURES:

• No-Drip Top
• High Performance Burners
• Roll-Out Smokeless Broiler
• 2-piece Broiler Pan
• 4 Leg-Levelers
• Red Wheel Lo-Temp Oven
Control

ONLY 159.95
3160-1

Look around ... sec and
compare the new 1967-
Magic Chef Gas Range
with other comparable
ranges in this price bracket.
You'll agree, without a
doubt, that Magic Chef
can't be beat. Its efficiency,
its new features and new
styling bring you the better
value.

W H U I P O O L C O I P O M T I O I I

NATURAL
GAS

DRYER
Thit model pictured here r* the Top Una

of Famous RCA Whirlpool dryers. It has the

exclusive 2-speed drying with 5 heat selec-

tions and an automatic moisture minder

Also it hat the special cool-down care feature

for your Perma Press Garment*. This deluxe

model sells for $269.95; other models sell for

as low as

'18995

Set theie Miglc Ch«f features
at your dealer today

• Removable Oven Door,
Oven Liners, Door Seals,
Rack Runners

• Combination Oven/Broiler
• Radiant Broil Burner
• Sealed Oven Window and Light
• Fluorescent Backguard Light
• Clock with 1-Hour Timer
• Small Appliance Outlet
• Door Seal Removes for

Cleaning
• AutoMaglc Cook and Keep

Warm Oven Control
• High-Simmer-Warm

Color-Coded Controls
t 2-piece Broiler Pan

More Women Cook On

MAGIC CHEE
Than On Any Other Range

JE5E3L MAYTAG
HALO-OF'HEAT / ELECTRONIC

JCONTROL
DRYER Circle of
heat fast dries clothes.
Gentle to all fabrics-
even lingerie.

No timer
needed! "Feels

for moisture.
Shuts off when
clothes are dry.

BIG
WAD CAPACITY
Big Load-Snag Free

porcelain drum with

Dacron fine mesh

filter.

ll GREAT NEW
EXPANDED

WARRANTY*
5 year cabinet warranty
against rust 2 years

on all parts

saias
down to your gas company or
gas appliance dealer now during
the Great Autumn Sale.
BARGAIN BUYS ON NEW GAS RANGES,
GAS DRYERS, AND GAS WATER HEATERS

N O W

On Display

in Anita

Several Models

to choose from

Priced from

'179

Northern
Natural .Gas
Company
Tin pipelini timing nalunl
in to your locil (lt

CAL'S TV &
APPLIANCE— ANITA

NATURAL GAS SPACE HEATERS

ALSO YOUR
COMPLETE

HEAD.

QUARTERS

FOR - -

GREEN COLONIAL

3 Inches slimmer
than previous mo-
dels! Has Maytag's
famous c i r c l e of
heat drying! Porce-
lain enameled drum
and dryer top. You
must see these on
display now a t . . . FLETCHER'S GAMBLE

Anita S T O R E Iowa

We stock the famous

SIEGLER
DELUXE GAS HEATERS

Plus other Brands in all siies from 15,000

to 85,000 BTU's.

TAKE ADVANTAGE
of Greater Autumn Sale Prices on

HOT WATER HEATERS$65°°Only

• NEW HIGH STYLE DECORATOR CABINETS

• FORCED AIR FLOOR HEATING COMFORT

GREATER AUTUMN SALE

PRICES AS LOW AS - -

iW $CQ00

,Peoples V
Natural Gas OM*,*
NMkmi NMural OM CwnpMy
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11MCOLN TWP. NEWS-
by Mrs. Ted Hareen

VISIT AT DALE KING HOME
MR. Hazel King, Mr. and MR. Dairell

Kadlng of Omaha, Mr. and MR. Harold
Kadlng and Lyle of Adalr were Sunday visl-
ton at the Dale King home in Atlantic.
TERRY KLOPPENBURG OBSERVES BIRTHDAY

Mr. and MR. Leonard Bailey visited at
the Lawrence Kloppenburg home Friday even-
ing in honor of Terry's fifth birthday. The
Marion Kaufmanns and Kermit Kloppenburgs
were also guests.

• Men and women, 18 to 45,
needed to train for exciting
and good-paying careers. Need
not interfere with present
work. Training can be financed.
Alt replies acknowledged.
Write to: C.I.A. Opportunities,
Box 216 — ANITA, IOWA
Include name, address, phone
no., age, education. Do it today!

Attend Clay Co. Fair at Spencer
Mr. and MR. Merle Denne, son Frank

and Mr. and MR. Paul Nichols attended the
Clay Co. Fair at Spencer last week. The
fair was observing its 50th anniversary.

DINNER GUESTS AT NEW VIRGINIA
Mr. and MR. Tom Bailey, Mr. and MB.

Varel Bailey and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Heckman, Delores Heckman, Mr.
and MR. Wilbur Heckman Jr. and Terry,
and Mr. and MB. Vern Mccarty and family
of Prescott were among the guests at a fam-
ily dinner at the Wm. Heckman home at
New Virginia on Sunday.

• Mr. and MB. Drexel Chadwick were
last Sunday evening visitors at the Ted
Hansen home.

P.P.A.G. Club Elect* New Officer*
The P. P. A. G. club met on Monday after-

noon at the home of Mrs. B. W. Roberts.
Roll call was answered with a variety of top-
ics by 10 members.

MB. Leonard Bailey, secretary, read a
report on the club's tour to Shenandoah.

Election of officers was held with the fol-
lowing results: president, Mrs. Jens Ras-
mussen; vice-president, Mrs. Tom Bailey;
secretary- treasurer, MB. Elmer Fries.

MB. Fries hejd two contests. MR. Andy
Miller and MR. Leroy Kinzie were winners.
Mrs. Lester Scfipll will be the October
hostess.

Get Your Propane Gas from Parrott
Oil & Gas Co., Adair.

GET PRICE PROTECTION ON
FELCO/STATEX CATTLE FEED

Order all your Felco/
Statex Cattle Supplement
between now and October
31st and be protected
against a price increase
up to April 30, 1968. If
the price goes up before
April 30, 1968, you still
pay only the booking
amount. If the price goes
down before April 30,
1968, you get the advant-

age of the lower cost. You
take delivery anytime be-
tween October 15, 1967,
and April 30, 1968. Cattle
feeds will be delivered on
the basis of the contract
price or the current price,
whichever is lower. This
is another advantage of
relying on a Felco/Statex
Cattle Feed Program.

Stop In or Call Soon!

F A R M E R S
Cooperative

Company
ANITA IOWA

A38c

45 Years of Shaffers & Clfctrys

had a

to «*w in new mo-
B. Owners Geo. Shaffer and

?,Utler "̂  the curtain far the
.time on several '68 models. Free

coffee and doughnuts were offered to all.
Ohevys tave bo** coming to

r 4 So"' Chevrolet Deaf-
45 years. Back in 1922

before the days of hydraulic brakes and

-Tfi, -G^e (present partnw •"•»i and his father 0. W., in the

rf also included Bute*, Thedual dealship continued until 1936 when
•uicks were dropped and then two
later O. W. Shaffer passed away

a** ShowinSs we«s not so elab-
orate in (those early years. All of the new
ears came to Anita by rail and for many
years did not arrive until Jan. 1st Then
came the war years 1942-1946 when only
ttiose receiving authorization from the
ration board could buy a new Chevy.

In 1949, Robert Butler became asso-
ciated with the business with his father-
in-law. Later in 1962 he became a part-
ner. Also from 1951-1955 a third genera-
tion Shaffer (Bill) was associated in the
business.

Your local Chevy dealer has a parts
department, operated by Ray Dorsey, that
stocks necessary parts for most models.

A complete service department oper-
ated by Merrtt Spry and Jim Buggies, has
the latest equipment to service all mod-
els. And a wide selection of OK Used'
Car* and Pickups can be found at Shaf-
fers, which adds up to a complete motor-
ist's headquarters. Another complete
headquarters for motorists can be found
at your hometown bank, which includes
automobile financing to suit your needs.
Drive to Anita today and do business in
a friendly town and remember to stop up
at your friendly bank . . . the—

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Each depositor injured to MS0OO

FEOUAl DIPOSI1 INSUIANCi COtKMAIION

Newa of Methodist Activities Excerpts From 1943 Newsletter
At the Wiota Methodist church the Wor-

ship Commission will met at 7:30 p.m.
on Thursday and Friday evening at 7:30
p. m. the Social concerns Commission
will meet

0 * 0
Sunday evening at the Anita Methodist

church the Jr. High MYF will meet for
choir practice at 5 p.m. and the MYF
meeting will follow at 5:30. All 7th and
8th graders of the church are invited to at-
tend the first Jr. MYF meeting. •

0 0 0

Iowa Methodist laymen will Join men
and women of other Protestant denomina-
tions across the nation on Oct. 8 for the
annual observance of Laymen's Day.

Theme for this year, developed by the
department of United Church Men of the
National Council of Churches, is "Christ's
Ambassadors."

Goodwill Collection Slated Oct. 9;
MethodMt RaWftg Funds For Chapel

The Goodwill Industries truck will be in
the Anita-Wiota vicinities on Monday. Oct.y«

When the bright autumn leaves begin to
fall in the approaching October days, many
folks are cleaning house to get rid of their
valuable discards.

The Goodwill Industries has a need for
the things that you no longer need.

e e e
Work is underway on the Thanksgiving

gift of a new chapel for the Goodwill In-
dustries of DCS Moines. A campaign has
been started to raise $28,000 from Meth-
odist men in 480 South Iowa local church-
es.

The South Iowa Methodist conference
board of lay activities initiated the plan
to assist the new building now under con-
struction in Des Moines.

Goodwill employees are handicapped
people who come from all parts of Iowa
to receive job training and employment.
Goodwill Industries works in cooperation
with the Iowa State division of vocational
rehabilitation.

News of Anita Bowler*
o Friday afternoon Ladies League, Sept.

22, Bern & Beer won 3 from United Super
Save; Farmers Coop 3 from Dlxon Whole-
sale; Anita Feed Service 4 from MoorMans;
Adair Bowl 3 from Parrott Oil & Gas.

High individual game rolled by Jerri
Kaufmann 176, Gladys. Jocgenen 178,
Nola Brown 174, Lelah Harris 170. High
series, Jerri Kaufmann 449. Lelah Harris
444, Nola Brown 419, Arlene Scholl 415,
Virdis Gallmeyer412, Gladys Jorgensen
410.
O Early Tuesday Mixed doubles, Sept.

19, Nichols-Garrett won 3 from Andenon-
Duskin; Jorgensen-Scholl 3 from Fletcher-
Stephenson; Own-Wane 2 1/2 from NeK
son-Robison.

Robison- Harris and Harris- Kluever was
undecided. ,

For high games, Laura Garrett received
a 173, Gladys Jorgenwn 166, Anita Step-
henson 157. High series, Ding Own 526,
Gladys Jorgensen 463, Laura Garrett 452.

O Four County League, Sept. 21, Crest-
wood won 3 from Waddell Junkits; Anita
State Bank 3 from Barnes Drug; Western
Supply 2 from Frank, Gambles 2 from
The Redwood.

High games, Bill Thompson 217, Daune
Kluever 201. High series, Kluever 552,
Thompson 538, Cecil Duskin 527. Van
Harris 519, Vince Ehrman 506.

19M Bewta Reaeal Poadlin* Sop». 30
Rex Underwood, chairman of the Cass

ASC committee, announces that 1966 crop
soybeans acquired under the price support
program will not be offered for general
sale, at least during the harvesting period.

It may be necessary to sell small quantities
of less than carlot size or in danger of
deterioration. Fanners with 1966 soybeans
still on their farms may request reseal of
of the crop through Sept. 30 and earn stor-
age payments for holding them on the farm.

A P P L E S
WITH THAT IOWA FLAVOE!

GLEN ROBIN ORCHARD
one mile weat of

iGriawold on Highway 98
Jonathan, Red and
Golden Delicious,
Jonadel and others.
Beautiful, crisp,
tasty! Buy them or-
chard fresh!

Save and Have Fun! Pick your own,
if you wiah, at $Z75 per buahel.

Open every day except Sunday. Also
Also Monday and Thursday evenings.

ABC37,38,38,40,41c

BRIGOS' ANNUAL
PUREBRED POLAND CHINA

BOAR & GILT
S A L E

at the A. P. Briggs farm on Highway
6,10 miles west of Oakland or 16 miles
east of Council Bluffs, Iowa—

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

OCTOBER 4
BEGINNING AT 8 o'clock D.S.T.
40 BOARS and 60 GILTS

An exceptionally fine offering of well
grown, targe, classy, well muscled
boars and gilts. The entire offering
has been carefully selected from our
herd and are sired by extra good herd
sires, Deep Purple, Milestone, Buster
3rd, Blue Lancer 2nd and Oommemor-
ator's Image 2nd. This is a validated
Brucellosis free herd.

A. P. BRIGGS
&SONS

MCCLELLAND, IOWA
Auctioneers: Dick Grubaugh, David

City, Nebr., Judy D. Schueler, Omaha,
Nebr. A38c

During the year 1943, a Newsletter was
written and sent to our service boys and
girls during World War II, serving in the
states and overseas.

The letter was composed by interested
citizens of Anita and then addressed to the
service people. It was thought that some
of the newsy items in the letter might be
of interest to you now and perhaps bring
back memories. The copies used were
brought to the Tribune office by Mrs. Elva
Steinmetz.

For the next few weeks we will have
bits of news gleaned from them. The
first letter in this group was written, Oct.
15, 1943 and starts out. Hi Fellows & Gals:

Service news: Recent inductions; James
Miller to Marines; Orville Biggs and BUI
Scholl to Army; Home on furloughs, Max
Falconer, Navy; Edwin Scholl, Paul Ehrman
Irwln Maduff, Arthur Aupperle, Wendell
Scott, Cecil Budd, Boyd Falconer, Maurice
Breen, Mary Osen, Ed Ruggles, Walt Jor-
gensen, Merritt Dill, Max Denney.

Transfers: Bert Ram us, Missouri to Minn-
isota; Verle Adams. Nebraska to Colorado;
Red Bell to Florida; Don Wine from S.
Pacific to Hawaii, jack Mitchell to Rhode
Island, Bert Smith to Virginia, James Miller
to California, Norman Porch to Colorado.

The Greater Anita Club has been honoring
wounded men who are home on furlough
at a dinner and any others in service who
happen to be home were included as guests
at these dinners.. Most recent dinner was
honoring Wayne Flint, injured at Attu.
Other guests were Irwln Maduff, Max Fal-
coner and Mary Osen.

Most recently married was Sgt. Don
Inhofe to Betty Rasmussen of Atlantic.
More promotions: Harry Hjortshoj, A. M.
M. 1-C; S Sgt. Charles Miller, Corp.
Mary Osen.

Boyd Falconer graduated from Armament
dept. of A.A.F. technical training command
at Lowry Field, Colo. Joe Daubendiek has
been to Africa, Sicily and back to Africa
and is now home on furlough, is in Mer-
chant Marines. George Do rale is stationed
in Texas. Dodge Watkins was named
honor man at Gyro Compass School, San
Diego was sent to Bremerton Wash., to the
Wake Island Ship, has been in Navy 8 years
and was on §olace 21 months. Clark Wiese
has been in hospital 18 days, now back on
Australia. Rex Miller now in Australia,
Corwyn Dorsey in New Guinea, Edwin
Duff in England and Lowell Marsh was •
transferred from Tennessee to West Vir-
ginia.

This is just a sample of what (he letter
consisted of. Mow next week.

Modern Homes Demand Modem Wlr-
In,.

COM II N ES
JD U, IMf, U* Ptatfeni, >M Cor,

Head, Cab with ntm, No Cute*
Work.

W U, Its* IT natfefam, at Con
Meae, Cab wltk air ees*. 44. ssv

AC 01, 14' Ptalfom, Cab.. 4-row Con
ItoJ. &ceU«t, No Cwtost Work

m U9 pro. r Anger
load one IMM.W.

1 JD 45
tt.7Sa.Ot

JD M Coaablne,
fl.Oft).*.

JD 12A, HUM Reel $175.M.

USED CORN PICKERS
JD 227, 60 Mountings MM.OO.
JD 227, Spiral Rolls, Lube, JD' 72«

Mountings $675.00.
IH 2MH, Average Condition 1850.00.
m No. 15 Sheller Attachments for

2MH $M«.M down.
°Uw No. 74, Lube, 12 RoU Husk Red,

TRACTORS— JJ>. 4tM D*L P.S.; 302t
D; 3010 Gas; 730 Gas; C29; AC D19-,
LH. 70C DsL

McCUNN IMPL. CO.
GREENFIELD, IOWA ABC39C

Attend County Lofton, Am. Me*H*f
Mn. Elva Steinmetz, Mrs. Frances Kopp,

Mn. Ed Browraberger ir. , and Mn. Irene
Kama attended the Can County Legion
and Auxiliary meeting in Massena on Mon-
day evening, Sept. 18.

Aiffhw From Calif. To VWt Motto
Harold Coe of Wlllmington, Calif. ,

came Tuesday by plane to visit his mother,
Mrs. Letha Coe, who is a patient at the
University Hospital in Iowa City.

Mrs. Coe is to have surgery and Mr. Coe
came to be with his mother. He will visit
at the Gerald Sheumaker home and the
Leonard lessen home before going home.

Water Level Lowered at Lake
Of ThiM Fire* Near Bedford

The water levels at three Iowa lakes are
being lowered to permit improvements at
the areas, the State Conservation Commis-
sion announces.

The level at Lake of Three Fires in Tay-
lor County near Bedford Is being lowered
so construction repair work can be carried
out on the spillway. The lake will not be
lowered any more than three feet because
the lake supplies water to the town of Bed-
ford. Work is now in progress at the area.
Spring Lake in Greene County is being

lowered so lake bed improvements can
be carried out Work will start later this
fall.

Lake Macbride W Johnson County will
be lowered approximately five feet to en-
able placing of boat ramps, silt retaining
structures and boat access areas. Work on
the ramps and access areas is expected to
be completed this fall.

The State Highway Commission will re-
advertise for bids for paving of a road in
Red .Haw State Park in Lucas County. Bids
recently received in a letting all exceeded

the Engineering estimate.

DEN 5, CUB SCOUTS, MEETDen 5 tcub. scouts met uL
school with their deVn5*!?*
Tommle Cliristensen
Simon at the Christeecub scouts were present.
opened with the pl
inspection. They

would be doin

They also discussed
boys had earned.

The group took a trip
park officer, Davis Unge
ride on the pontoon boat
had treats for all.

Mimed Delegates To D*
Fall Legion Aux. Co,,,*,*

The American Legion an r i .
Thursday night, Sept. 14 n:,A,
their regular meeting. ' "

Mrs. Arlo Chrlstensen, Mn
Howell, Mrs. Ed Browmbe,
Dennis Strauss were •
the fall district com
Bluffs, Monday, Septi'as*

Don't Gamble With

Poet Office Haa Vacancies For
Opoffotova In Now Computer Syetant

Vacancies exist as Computer Operators
for an On-line Real-time Computer system
being established by the Post Office Depart-
ment in St. Louis, Chicago and San Fran-
cisco, according to the local Post Master.

These are newly established positions in
the areas indicated above and all applications
will be considered for the position and sal-
ary level warranted by past experience
shown. i

Application Forms can be obtained from
any post Office.

CUSTOM
COMBINING

BEANS AND CORN

TERRY HANSEN
Phone 25R39 Anita

A37.3ftV»e

•S FORD FAIRLANE

™ 2* motor-Steering, P-Brakes
runs perfect. Good

« CKEV BEL AIR «r
Powerglide, 283 v

•5 CHEV CAMEO
283 V-8 motor, standard t
dean one. Has custom i
Priced to sell

362 V-S motor, "stitf1"
radio. Extra clean car 1
•body inside and out.

•2 CHEV BEL AIR Mr.
Economical 6 cyl. motor, u
trans. A clean car. A goodd
dependable car.

M OLDS DYNAMIC 88 Mr.
Hydramalic, P-Steertag
radio. This car in
dition throughout

5* CHEV PICKUP, % Ton
Long wide boi, 3«peed L
heater, 6 cyl. Looks and rail
Beady to go to work,

ALSO OTHER CHEAPQ L
CARS TO CHOOSE FK» |

CLEO & HARC
M O T O R S

Phone 128 Bank Rate 1
Open evenings till 9 pjj,

ANITA, IOWA

METHODIST CHURCH BENEFIT SUPPER

SATURDAY EVENING, OCT.
SERVING STARTS AT 5 P. M.

MENU— Chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes, gravy, salad, choice of whole I
nel corn or buttered green beans, pie, home made rolls, relish plate, |

$1.50 for adults 75e under 10 years
pro-school children free

Sponsored by: Commissions on Christian Social Concerns
Commissions on Missions and Methodist WSCS

G E TT IN G
NEW CATTLE?
START Your NEW CATTLE
SAFE and ECONOMICAL

Feed Purina Starter No. 1 wrrh
antibiotics for 2 week* for only —

$58.00
PER TON

Full feed as a complete ration for
proper level of Antibiotics and elimin-
ate founder problem. Then go straight
to your own program of anything up
to a full feed of ear corn without any
backing off.

To go to a full feed of cracked
corn, it would require two weeks of
Purina Starter No. 2 and full feed.

Use Purina tried and proven
starters from the . . .

An/fa Feed Service
, Call Vi Collect Phone 3, Anita

I A39c I:-XvX-x

Showing Saturday £ Sumfojf|

ANITA THEATRE
HIT THE BUTTON

DEADHEAD

WE HAVE MOVED
TO A NEW LOCATION

Effective this week, we have moved our business to new location in*J
East one-half of the Rasmussen hatchery building on Anita's IM*J
street. >

Our office is open at all times. Feel free to call on us for
equipment of all kinds, Gas Appliances, Water Softeners and p\^m

needs.

Remember we have the large Power Vac. cleaner to clean fun
chimneys, etc.

GENERAL INSTALLATION CO.
Poo Ahnen Anita.'
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FIX IT. WANTED CARDS OF THANKS

Wanted: Bean Combining. Contact Ranny
Kelloway. Ph. 2 R34.

A-39-p

Wanted; Farm on contract. Write Box
216, Anita, Iowa 50020;

A-38-39-40-p

WANTED: Bottled gas and propane customers
in Anita area. Parrott Oil & Gas. Adair. la.
Call collect. A 37-38-39-40c

WANTED: 500 Gal. L. P. Gas Tank.
Darrell Frederiksen Elk Horn, Iowa

A-39-P

SERVICES

THRU THE WANT ADS
FOR SALE

For Sale--Choice Duroc Boars. John
Jones. Cumberland 774-5468.

A-39-49-p

FOR SALE: Roomy, 5 bedroom home
with gataae. Roomy lot, new gas furnace;
located nicely for both schools. Ideal family
home.

Solon A Karns, realtor
A-39-c

FCR SALE: Three bedroom, 11-2 modem
house. Spacious yard.

Solon A. Kams, realtor
A-39-c

FOR SALE: Durocs. Purebred Duroc fall
boars and gilts. Homer Minnick, 11 miles

•out of Coming on Hgwy. 34. Ph. Kent

^ ' A 37 tfc.

OR SALE Concrete fence line Dunks.
Bight foot units weigh 1,800 Ibs, We
deliver to your farm and install Free
estimates. Write Oakland Lumber &

, Redi-Mix, Oakland, Iowa, or call Oak-
land 48M314. A35,48c

•«"•' SAt& Three bedroom home all on one
V.«por with gas furnace and basement. Located

' 5;«311 Elm Street in Anita. Near new May-
-•ttg washer antf dryer included at buyer's

**ttion. See Art Duff, Anita. A-34-35-36-C

t SALE: Spotted Poland China Boars.
i E. Jorgenson.

A-39-40-C

. SALE: Modem 2 bedroom home all
£pne floor with basement, on West Main.
""I or See, Ruth Van Aernam, ph. 277.

CAL'S TV SHOP-Repairs all makes of
televisions and radios. Phone Office 7,
home 235. Cat Blue tfc

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING SERVICE. 10 breeds
to select from. Francis Symonds, Technic-
ian, Phone 374, Anita. A-tfc

Art Students-- We stock 4H and 4b drawing
pencils, kneaded rubber erasers, 15tf and 990
sketch pads, etc. for your convenience.

Anita Tribune

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED--Phone 774-5619
Cumberland. A-28-tfc

• We want to thank our relatives, neigh-
bors and friends for the gifts, cards and
letters received while Joyce was in the
hospital and since coming home.

We also wish to thank you for your
help at the farm to fix fences and other
work. Yuur kindnesses and thoughtfulness
will long be remembered. •

Mr. and Mrs. Joyce McDermott
A-39-P

We want to say"Thank you" from the bot-
tom of our hearts to everyone) for all the
wonderful things that have Men done for us
since Marvin's accident. The cards, visits,
gifts, flowers, and inquiries helped so much.

Special thanks to all the friends and
neighbors that helped put up our hay and to

the ladies who helped with the food. Also to those
who so faithfully helped with chores, grind-
ing, water hauling, and all the other jobs
that needed doing.

Another thank you to the Anita Emergency
Crew and Dr. Harris for their prompt action.

All this will always be remembered, and
appreciated. Thanks again.

A-39-c Marvin and Norma Scholl.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 6 room house; Gas heat,
modem. Elwin Karas, 402 E. Main

A-39-40-41-P

Modern Hornet Demand Modern Wir-

I wish to thank my relatives and the
many friends who remembered me with
cards, flowers, gifts and visits, that I
received on my 88th birthday. All of
these remembrances made my birthday
a most happy occasion and will long
be remembered. Hearing from my many
friends at this time brought back lots of
pleasant memories.

Thanks again and May God Bless each
one.

Mrs. Mabel Spiker A- 39-

Thanks to the Anita firemen, and friends
and neighbors who answered the call for
help to put out the fire at our home. A
special thanks to the Fred Scarlett's who
were the first to alert us early Tuesday
morning.' Cecil stephensorr

ing.

SPARE TIME INCOME
Sevin to twtlvt hours witkly spent col-
l«ctlni money and rtitocklng NEW TYPE,
high quality, coin optrited dliptnun In
your arti can ml you nnllint Income.
To qualify you must havt car, rahrmces,
1600 to 12.900 Casn. liwntmtitt securtd
by inventory received. NO SELLING! fat
Personal Interview write: Consumer Cor-
poration of America. 6162 EM! MocUni-
5«ii'nJ!' D*P,lrtm"rt *• Dallas, Texas75214. Please Include pnwit number.

A31,33,35.37.»p

> ORGAN (like Lawrence Welk
' —' condition - Walnut finish

i this area. Cash or t
. Write to Credit.,«

r«".7 ""^" '° Co- • Box 4098 H P»tion, Des Moines, Iowa 50313.
A-39-p'

I SALE: Two Heating Stov-s, 1 Dear-
n 35,000 B.T.U., 1 Are-way 75,000

T. U., can be LP or Natural gas.
I Clair Marnin, Ph 315

A-39-P
•̂••Mî M

DR. MUSCHAMP and
DR. WILLER
Coming Dentists

Phone 515 322-3146

• Eveiy Day fcW . 4:30
ABCtfc

UVESTOCK SPRAYING
with heated water

BOB GREENLEE
IOWA

A-39-P

We extend our slncerest gratitude to our
relatives, friends, and neighbors for their
expression of sympathy and many kindness,
.memorial, prayers, flowers, and food during
the recent loss of our beloved husband and
father.

Special thanks to Rev. Herbert Schmidt
for his comforting words and prayers, also
the Ladies Aid for serving a wonderful
lunch.

Mrs. Sharon Taylor
Randy, Rodney, and Ricky

Jerry Sheunttker Family
Moving To (Washington, D.C.

Mr. and MB. Jerry Shuemaker and family
of Bettendorf spent Saturday with his father,
Gerald (Shot) Sheumaker, and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Jessen and family. They
also visited with her mother Mrs. Mae
Downing in Adair, and a sister, Mrs. Bob
Wedeme.ver and family in Anita.

Saturday evening a family gathering
was held at the Sheurmker home. Present
for the supper were: Mrs. Leona Barnholdt
and Mrs. Leta Taylor of Wiota, Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Hartkopf of Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Hansen and family and Mr. and Mrs
Robert Krueger and family of Lewis, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Herr and Trudi of Cumber-
land, the Leonard Jessen family and the
Jerry Sheumaker family.

The Jerry Sheumaker, who have lived
in Bettendorf for several years, left Tues-
day.for Washington. D. C.. where Jerrv
will be employed with pharmacy work
and reach in a 7,000 bed government
hospital.

JayCee Wives Have Three
Activities In Past Week

Sunday evening, Sept. 17, the Mrs. Jay-
cees group held a picnic at Lake Anita
State Park, with eight families attending.

The men and boys enjoyed a football
game for entertainment.

Tuesday evening, Sept. 19, the Jaycees
entertained their wives at Redwood Steak-
house, for ladies night. Bob Kelso of Radio
station KJAN was guests speaker.

Thursday evening, Sept. 21, 15 members
of the Mrs. Jaycees attended a demonstra-
tion on carpeting at Heithoff Furniture in
Atlantic. After the demonstration they re-
turned to the White Front Cafe for their
business meeting.

WEEKEND GUESTS AND CALLERS
Weekend guests at the Kenneth Roed

, home were Mr. and Mrs. Duane Roed and
Michelle of Marysville, Mo.

Saturday evening callers were Mrs. Rus-
sel Eden and Mrs. Dale Krogh.

Sunday afternoon visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Roed of Exira, Mrs. Ivan James
and family of Corning and Margaret Mehl-
mann.

OES Holds Friendship Night
Friendship Night was held by the Eastern

Stars Monday evening at the Masonic Hall,
with between 60 and 65 attending.

The theme of the program was "The
Little Red School House, " and consisted
of a humorous reading "Pinks and Patches,"
by Lindsy Weed. Debbie Eddy played a
medley of old tunes on the piano. Phyllis
Jensen and Janice Kaufmann sang several
old selections and were accompanied by
Miss Eddy.

A country school scene was enjoyed with
Mrs. Melvin Gissible as the tea cher and
her pupils were Mrs. Robert Brown, Mrs.
Lyle Wohlleber, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Thiele,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zanders and Mrs. Wes-
ley Johnson.

Two grand officers were present for the
Monday night meeting, Mrs. Barbara Wol-
lenhaupt of Massena and Mrs. Charlotte
Bennett of Fontanelle. Also others pres-
ent were from Massena, Atlantic, Fontanelle
and Modesto, Calif.

The evening closed with a social hour
and refreshments served in the "old fash-
ioned school sack", along with coffee.

The next regular OES meeting will be
held Monday, Oct. 9.

Mrs. Claren Wilson, Worthy Matron of
the Anita OES will be a representative
to Grand Lodge to be held in Des Moines,
Oct. 10, 11, and 12.

Merry Meetara Club Meet*
The Merry Meeters club met at the

home of Mrs. Robert Euken on Sept.
13, with 10 members and three: guests,
Mmes. Claude, Howard and Bill Ander-
son attending.
^ Roll call was describe'your own wedding

dress or your mothers wedding dress. The
hostess gift went to Mrs. Robert Euken; Mrs.
Lawrence Eilts won the door prize.

Mrs. Donald Hall was in charge of en-
tertainment. Prize winners were Mrs.
Merlin Westfall, Mrs. Lawrence Eilts, Mrs.
John Eilts, LaVerne Eilts, Mrs. Claude
Anderson, Mrs. Howard Anderson and Mrs.
Harvey Robinson.

The next meeting, with Mrs. Lawrence
Eilts, will feature a bake sale.

VISIT AT IOWA CITY
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scholl spent a recent

Jolt Contention ClM i, ,
Miss Gayle R "

office at
18, "the 21st n
Conservation Distri
in Des Moines.

Gayle was
Recognition"
— <**s0iui/Gi i/r tnc
Committee, and
Director of the s
Committee, for is VM»" rOIU"«l
Caw District. TheDrprof!eivl«l
at tr,e Monday eveni^*"01 «J

.Banquet of th4confe?eBnceePU)"
An employee In the ra«r

Conservation District nff. Co«'J1

1949. Gayle (is mM°v4
tion to the district'

andplamer-aidslnTo8;^^
offices for their serVice """̂

ers in the Cass
of Griswold, Chatoan,
of Massena, and

Oct. 2isthefina**atef0 ,
a loan and reseal of 1966 f
soybeans,

it under a reseal
now, says the county A

All farm organfaati
ment of AgricultuTe a°e a v,,
of the 1967 crop and maitT^

and inquire about a 5 year «?
or dryer loan. ' ̂ ' «l

' --- __
weekend at the home of their sou
MB- Harvey Scholl in Iowa city
visited with their grandson,home on leave. He has lef
a^San Diego, where he

Behave
what it

You Con
fianlr on

EATON

BINS

Grain turns to money in the bin
...and that's why you should
protect it in an Eaton Grain
Bin. Eaton has the extra money
features, including a Lifetime
Guarantee . . . in writing. Come
in, let us give you the details.

A N I T A
L U M B E R

COMPANY
Phone 20 Anita

A37,39o

B E E F Q U A R T E R

SALE!
(USD A Choice

FULL LB

SIDES . . 51 <
SPLIT LB

SIDES . . 52$

FRONTS .

'

SHURFRESH QUARTEI

MARGARINE
Jk 59(
GEISHA WHOLE

OYSTERS
HINDS . 6l«

Cut, Wrapped
and

Frozen

8OZ.
CAN 39<

,

CARL W. JOHNSON
mftAKS GLADLY FUBNISHBft

-•"100 An*.
•1

FLOOR"
COVERING

Our display of 1967 Patterns include

ARMSTRONG "& ' MANNING?

VINYL CUSHION FLOOR
VINYL INLAYS AND YARD GOODS

Large Selection

We sell Formica and Plastic Wall Tile

Complete Installation Service
Satisfaction Guaranteed

FLETCHERS
GAMBLE STORE

Anita
Atfc

"No Coaxing Needed"
to get your baby pigs

eating early
when you start them on...

Rath's Blackjtawk
F U L L Y C O O K E D

HAMS
14 to 17

Pound
Whole
ij 55 i

tt>

BEST
Teams the growth and health
boosts of AUREO SP 250 with
the Gooch nutritional know-
how. Caters both to pigs' tastes
and needs for quick growth.

.45clb.
65c Ib.

Jonathan, Cri«p, Juicy (cello bag)

A P P L E S .
3lb,.

FANCY

SEE US!

BURKE BROS
Hog Buyers - Anita, Iowa

TOKAY GRAPES - - 49*

LANTZ and
JENSEN

PURE LEAN 2 Row*

GROUND BEEF . . . $!.
SwaiMon's B«ef, Chicken, Turkey

P O T P I E S . . 3-69<
Shurbmt Top Quality '/ifd

I C E C R E A M . . 59(
Tom Scott Satod 13oi.<«

MIXED NUTS . . 591
Vanilla or Maple (candy) ^

PEANUT CLUSTER . . 59*
Sunshine Hydrox • %•(*>•

C O O K I E S . . . 43(

SH U R F I N E
DRIP or REGULAR

COFFEE
H-17 A38,39c

-
2Tb
CAN

$129
1



RSHIN'
Boysen, Glen Roe, Arthur Boysen.

x Shaffer aiu Johnnie Oler of Atlantic
imed home Wednesday from a 10 day
ing trip to Kenora. Canada. They re-
ted that they had real good luck and
t the weather was perfect.
[erman Thompson Is on a fishing trip
;amden, Mo.

Ll Eilte', Mervin Taylors
ike Daughters To College

/ft. and MR. Paul Eilts have returned
iefrom Denver, Colo., where they
i their daughter Janice back to the
vetsity to continue graduate work In
ary science. Enroute they visited the1

rence Waldaus in Boulder. Colo.
i. and MB. Mervin Taylor took their
ghter Jo Lee to Iowa City last week,

ere she enrolled in her sophomore year
Iowa University.

OVERLEAF CLUB MEETS
;lovetleaf Club met Thursday afternoon
the home of Mrs. William . Hamann. In
antic, with 17 members and 4 guests
sent.
,JB. Donald Helmts was In charge of the
ertalnment and contest winners were Mrs.
ii Hennlngsen, Mrs. .Morris Robson. and
, Lee Nolte. The next meeting will be
the home of Mrs. Bert Scarlett in Atlan-
•Oct. 19.

"our Franklin Twp. Ladies
Exhibit at Hobby Show
The Hobby Show held In Atlantic Tues-
y, Sept. 19, was deemed a huge success,
:h over 600 persons attending. 'There
re about 20 tables of hobby* exhibits by

dies and men of the area.
Franklin township boasted three tables,
ilch was something of a record. Those.
ilbiting from here were Emma Morgan,

10 had a table of her dried arrangements;
lelma Carter, who had a table of differ-
t hobbies, including ceramics, and Stel-
Umberty and Hene (Rorick, who had
ible together displaying their plastic

idt Mafeno CoutW
at Stow Cfty

[Howard Shey attended the 2nd annual
alone cousin's reunion Sunday at Sioux
ty. The dinner was held at the Biltmore
itel.
Following the dinner chairmen were
tcted for the following year. They are
n Shey of Red Oak, chairman, and Dick
itone of Atlantic, vice-chairman.
Guests were there from Red Oak, Omaha,
Untie , Sioux City, Farmer, S. -D. , and
DUX Falls S. D. The next reunion will
held in Sioux City.

;HALLER, CORNING, STUART GUESTS
Mr, and Mrs. Arnold Dinen were Sunday
IB to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kenny of Schal-

iana Thompson and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
hrood were Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
till Easterlie of Coming.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Rlchter, Mr. and MB.
ax Walter and Mrs. Lucille Kltelinger
d Karen went to Stuart Sunday evening,

here they attended a church supper.

ALLERS IN GILBERT MAAS HOME
Friday evening callers at the home of

It. and Mrs. Gilbert Maas were Mr. and
In. Harry Christensen of Cumberland,
nd Mr. and Mrs. Frank Christensen Bon-
k and Delia of Anita.
Sunday afternoon callers at the Maas
me were their son- In- law and daughter,
i. and Mrs. Darwin Nissen and children
I Hamlin.

MOM REMEMBERS
• Only a Year Ago
Sept. 22, 1966

Bert Hedrlck, 62, former Atlantic and
<lota area resident, died suddenly at
Warsaw. Mo. , where he had lived since
leaving this area more than 25 years ago.

The Wiota Fire Department is 2nd in
itate contest in Atlantic.

Wiota Grain Co. were to hold open
house on Thursday, Sept. 22.
1 5 Years Ago
Sept. 6, 1962

The Wiota Methodist church parsonage
(as torn down by members of the congrega-
tion. It is not known just when the house
vat built, but aa far as anyone can find out
about 1895.

Leo Herchenbach fell from a load of hay
ind suffered broken ribs and torn cartilage.

Sue Wedemeyer is one of the conserva-
tion queen candidates; the county winner
"ill be chosen on Sept. 12.

• 10 Years Ago
Sept. 12, 195-7

Classes at the Wiota High School elected
tlaa officers.

Guests at the Harry Phillips home were
'«ir son Byron and family, Mr. Phillips
uter of Omaha, the Lester Phillips family
a Jefferson, the Garnet Merk family, the
rtarold Smith family and the G. D. Muel-

Nadlne Wood arrived at the home of her
Patents for a week of vacation. She is a

in Missouri.

WIOTA CHURCH NOTES
WIOTA METHODBT
Rev. Harold E. Jones

Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
hool, 10.-30 a.m.
Woman's Society 2nd and 4th Wednes-

day. 2p.m.
Official Board 3rd Wednesday, 8 p. m. '
Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th Wednesday,

7:30 p.m.

SMALLEST COMMUNITY IN IOWA WITH A "HOMETOWN PAPER"

WIOTA, IOWA—Thursday, September 28, 1967

Raymond Jipsen Reported
To Be Feeling Much Better

Raymond Jlpsen, who was injured in an
explosion in his home Sept. 12, is reported
to be feeling much better,, and is up walk-
Ing around. He is expected to be home
In a couple of weeks, with skin grafting
to be done later if necessary.

Mrs. Lucy Andrews of lola, Kansas, was
a weekend visitor at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bemie Jordan. Mrs. Andrews then
went to Iowa City, where she visited with
Mr. Jipsen.

Wiot, Garden Club Mamban
Work on Program Bookc

Wiota Garden Club met Monday, Sept.
18, at the schpolhouse. A talk on Plant-
ing Peonies was given by Mrs. Art Claus-
sen; a talk on Looking Forward to Spring
with Bulbs was also given.

Roll call was answered with a report on
the new flowers you tried this spring. The
ladies worked on their program books for
the coming year. The arrangement of the
month was displayed by Mrs. Minnie pal-
mer. Hostesses were Mrs. Claude Spry and
Mrs. Glaus Fltschen.

Showers Honor Mary Ann Just
t^^M*9r^nnJlut' who wul become
the bride of Maurice Croghan on Oct. 7
at the Wiota Methodist church, was hon-
ored at a miscellaneous shower held Sun-

forte later "' " tte h°me * MB< M*^
There were 13 of Miss Just's co-workers

from the Heritage House present. Peggy
Mundwiler was co- hostess.

Miss Just and Mr. Croghan were honored
sept. 14 at a surprise shower given by the
Eastern Star In Walnut.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Williamson and fam-
ily went to Ames Sunday, where they spent
the day with their niece, Beth Hardenbergh,
who is a freshman at Iowa State University.

Lena Thompson and Mrs. Carrie Deden
returned home Friday, after spending sev-
eral days visiting at the home of Mrs. Am-
elia Lugeland and Lorene of Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Helmts returned
home Monday, after spending the weekend
at the National Dairy Congress held in
Waterloo.

Sunday VWton MM! Dinner Gnsjah

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hansen and family
were Sunday dinner guests at the borne of
Mrs. Otto Hansen of Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Keller were Sunday
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Keller and family of Des Moines.

Mrs. Ada Reynolds of Atlantic and her
daughter Bonnie of Omaha were Sunday
callers at the home of Mrs. Herman Thomp-
son.

BENTON SUPPER GROUP MEETS
Benton Suppers met Monday evening at

the Benton schoolhouse, with Mr. and Mrs.
Vtike Riohter as hosts. Those attending
vere Mr. and Mrs. Ted Christensen, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Keller, Mr. and Mrs. Don-

• aid Helmts, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Baonick,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Henningsen, Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Grote, Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Wed-
emeyer, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nolte, and Mrs.
Robert Wood. The next host will be Mrs.
Robert Wood.

FUN FOR ALL CLUB MEETS
The Fun for All Club held their meeting

Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Annie Petersen, with 15 members and 2
guests, Mrs. Amanda Andersen of Atlantic
and Mrs. Henry Paulsen of Anita, present.

Three members received their birthday
gifts. They were Mrs. Janet Steffens, Mrs.
Lyla Weber, and Mrs. Joan Hahn. Roll
call was answered with "A lesson learned
I'll never forget. " Entertainment was
traveling bingo. The next meeting will
be on Oct. 18 at the home of Mrs. Helen
Schoenbohm.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
". Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m.

FIRST LUTHERAN
Pastor Herbert W. SehalsM

Saturday Sept. 30--Confirmation 9 a.m.
Sunday Oct. 1--Sunday school 9 a.m.

Divine worship with Holy Communion 10
a.m.

Monday Oct. 2--W«lther League 1:30
P.m.

Thursday Oct. 5—Ladles Aid 1:45 p.m.

SEVERAL BIRTHDAYS
ARE OBSERVED

Mr. and Mrs. John Voss and Mrs. Lena
Carnpen were Thursday guests of Mr. and
«ufcy?lt? S£l"12.f?t to telP Mr«- Schmidtcelebrate her birthday.

Friday callers at the home of Mrs. Lena
Campen were her brothers, Ben Hoffregge
of Walnut Grove, Minn., and Mr. and Mrs.
George; Hoffregge of Revere, Minn. They
were all dinner wests Friday of Mr. and Mrs.
John Voss 'Of Atlantic: to help Mrs. Voss
celebrate her birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hall were Sunday
evening supper guests at the home of their
SSi »"lalf and da"8>KM, Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Mattheis and family of Des Moines.
It was in honor of Mrs. Mattheis' birthday,
which was Saturday.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Walter Christensen were
junday guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Milford Christensen at Elk Horn to help
their grandson Monty celebrate his 7th
birthday, which was Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bemhardt and
family attended a birthday gathering at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clalr Sothman in
Massena Friday evening in honor of Mr.
Sothman's birthday. About 30 attended.

Weekend .Visitors
Perry and Pat Wilson, children of Mr. and

Mrs. Morris Wilson of Atlantic, spent the
weekend at the home of their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Lamberty.

Weekend guests of Mr. and Ma. Leo
Nolte were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Potter and
Gene, and Mrs. Judy Long of McHenry, Ul.

Norma •Stephensori of Anita was a week- .
end guest of Katby Westfall.

Mrs. Duane Bowers and Susan were week- .
end guest so Mr. and Mrs. Durwood Spies
of Bedford. Mrs. Bowers and Susan, and Mr.
and Mrs. Durwood Spies and LaMar twere
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. Minnie Beh-
rends of Wiota.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Acker spent the
weekend visiting at the home of Mr. Ack-
er's son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and MB.
Lester Hancock and family at Pleasantville.

MUM*. KoHor, WrsgI* Aftond
DM. WSCS M Wartahop

..Mrs. Cart Keller and Mrs. Clifford
Wright Sr. of the Wiota Methodist church
have been attending the past two weeks
meeting of the Fall Workshop of the WSCS.

Mrs. Wright is the recording secretary •
of the District and Mrs. Keller is the re-
presentative from the district to Bidwell
Riverside, a service center sponsored by
the Methodist church. The meetings,
which are to help other officers to the lo-
cal church, were held in Council Bluffs,
Dunlap, Hamburg and Griswold.

ATTEND HERMAN EUKEN SERVICES
Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher of Red Oak

were Friday dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thompson. In the
afternoon they attended the Herman Euken
funeral. Mrs. Fisher is a -.'.ster of Mrs.
Thompson.

Out Fir* an R.R. Right Of Way
The Wiota Fire Department was called

about 3:30 Saturday afternoon to extinguish
a grass fire on the railroad right away east
of Wiota.

AMansI WaaMina at 'Huffa Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. John Lamberty and Mr.

and Mrs. Morris Wilson attended the wed-
ding Saturday in Council Bluffs of Dennis
Showers and Marjorle Sayre. Dennis Is
a nephew of Mr. Lamberty.

VWrt I. CalarasJa. California
Harold Taylor recently returned home

from a vacation in the Western states.
While there he visited at the home of Al-
bert Steffens, and Lawrence Waldau in
Boulder, Colo., and at the home of Joe
Seymour and Chris Levesque in Santa Anna.
Calif.

Service* Held at First
Lutheran For Herman Eoken

Funeral services for Herman J. Euken,
60, of Red Oak, Friday afternoon at 3
p.m. at the First Lutheran church,:,
southeast of Wiota. The Rev. H. K. Bartels
of Shenandoah officiated.

Mrs. Arnold rhnen and Mrs. Donald
Steffens. accomoanled by Mrs. Frieda
Freese, sang "I'm But a Stranger Here"
and "For Me to Live in Jesus." Mr. and
Mrs. Bruno Behrends and Mr. and Mrs.
Claus Fltschen were In charge of flowers.

Casketbearers were Fred Dressier, Fred
Vokt, Burton,Whetstone, Walter Wedemeyer,
Elmer Patterson and John Steinkempt,
Burial was in the First Lutheran cemetery.

Mr. Euken was bom in Franklin town-
ship Feb. 18, 1907, the son of Charles
R. and Gesine Heeren Euken, and passed
away Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 19, at
Jennie Edmundson Hospital, where he had
been hospitalized since suffering a heart
attack 3 1/2 weeks ago.

On Mar. 17, 1935 he was united in
marriage to Frances Sien at the home of
her parents north of Lotah. The family
fanned northeast of Anita and moved to
Clarinda in 1959, later to Shenandoah
and since last spring they resided in Red
Oak.

Besides his wife, he is survived by two
sons, Dennis,of Omaha and Craig of
Shenandoah, two sisters, Mrs. Detlef
Sorensen of Atlantic and Mrs. An tone
Omen of Wiota; a brother, William Euken
of Wiota, and four grandchildren. He
was preceded in death by six brothers and
sisters.

ADAIR CO. LINE
& BEREA NEWS

-NJX, Wash. Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff had as their

dinner guests on Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Duff and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brooks
of Kelso, Wash.

a Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sivadge of .Fontanelle
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris of Sheyenne,
N. D. , were Saturday afternoon coffee
guests with Mlu Ermine and Isaac Brown
• Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Nichols were Friday
evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Taylor.
a Randy and Ricky Neighbors were °ver-
nightguests; Saturday with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neighbor,.
Sunday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Neighbors and Sandy joined them and all
were supper guests, returning home that
evening.
a Mr. and Mrs. Louis Robison were
Friday evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Van Harris.
a Mr. and Mrs. Van Hants were Friday
afternoon callers at the Ralph Nichols home.
• Mr. and Mrs. Albert Farmer and daughter
were Thursday evening visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Nichols and Rodney and Connie
Nichols..
a Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pekin and Mr.
Mrs. Darlene Beck: and Mike were Wed-
nesday evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Neighbors.
a Mr. and Mrs. Manley Young and family
were Sunday dinner guests with Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Cline.

ANKENY. ATLANTIC VISITORS
• Mrs. Ted Clapper and Elizabeth of
Ankeny were Thursday afternoon visitors
with Mrs. Hansine Johnson and Mrs. Irlyn
Johnson and evening dinner guests with
Miss Ermine and Isaac Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor and Mr. and
.vtas. Robert Duff were Sunday dinner
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Jim McDermott
of Atlantic.

THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL

Question of the Week . . .
Do you think that tv shows in general

are becoming more or less intellectual?

Margaret Mehlmann- 1 think tv shows are
getting less intellectual because most of
them are centered around violence. They
just don't prove anything.

Steve Wahlert- Yes, I do. I think that,
although some are rather simple, most of
them do stimulate an interest and many
really make you think.

Clark Shannon- tv shows, I think, are
becoming more intellectual because they
concern all types. You can think of any-
thing and they'll have a variety of shows
on the subject. To the'extent they help some
but they won't make you a genius

Kathle Holaday- Intellectual, no. inter-
esting, yes. There is a big difference, you
know.

Jim Morgan- I think tv shows are becoming
less intellectual but more interesting.

Bethel Kopp- That depends upon the kind
of shows you watch, intellectual people
would watch something educational, while
others would stick to their cartoons.

Janiece Simon- I think they're becoming
less intellectual because there are so many
dumb ones like Batman, The Munsters, and
•The Adams Family.

Kathjr Wilson* No. There's all types.
Most of them aren't intellectual.

Tim Rlchter-, They aren't getting more
intellectual that's for certain. And they
aren't becoming too much more interest-
ing in my opinion. I think they're getting
quite stupid.

Phyllis Stapleton- I think they're becoming
less Intellectual because some of them are
so crazy--but there are some educational
ones also.

STUDENT COUNCIL
HAS 1ST MEETING

Class members have elected their student
council representatives for the coming
year.

These members belong to an organization
whose purpose is to Ibetter the school. The
members promote citizenship, and school
spirit and suggest activities of interest for
the school.

At the first meeting of the new student
council homecoming proposals were discuss-
ed. Three members, Lyn Long, Duane
Hockenberry, and Paul Fay, were elected
to attend the state student council convention
at Ames.

Presiding over the group as president
Js Duane Hockenbenjy, Ned Brown vice- pres-
ident, Lyn Long secretary, Bob Nelson ocas-
surer, and Undsy Weed, representative at
large. Other members are 'Kathy Stock-
ham and Denny Reed representing the senior
class, Debbie Eddy and Paul Fay of the
junior class, Rita Waters and Dennis Hock-
enberry of the sophomore class and Bethel
Kopp and Mickey Parker as the freshman
repMaMsttttves.

ll

Tha OrgaithcaMon ••hinsl M
By Clark Shannon

Are you aware of the time spent in organ-
izing a football game? Unless you're one
of the workers or a particularly good observer,
chances are, you haven't noticed the work
involved.

At the game, the American Legion con-
tributes greatly. The Honor Guard carries
their flag and raises the colors. By helping
to park cars the Legion helps to reduce
confusion at each game.

At halftlme you re watching the band
or going to the FHA concession stand.
During the whole game the PA system
Informs you and the next day you read
about Anita in the papers, or hear the
score on the radio. But do you think about
the people who rendered you these services?

The most Important job is handled by
football coaches. Before practice begins
orders for new jerseys, pants, other equip-
ment, and the necessary medical supplies
are sent in. When practice begins an
inventory of the equipment must be taken.
Plays have to be understood and the player
are to be in top shape. Before the games
the field has to be cut, marked off and
chalked.

The offices of the superintendent and
principal must okay all the different
projects. The office must pay the bills
and set up the schedules. These schedules
are long termed game contracts, made at
least one year in advance. They also
contract the referees. In instances where
a referee Is not able to stick to his
contract, the school has to find another
referee, which is difficult to do.

The game could go on without some of
these organizations but It would decrease
interest and enthusiasm.

Therefore at the next game, give a little
thought to what goes into organizing this
game. Give special credit to the football
boys, coach, and the cheerleaders, but
also recognize and appreciate the other
organization's work.

Wouldn't It Be Funny If ...
The basketball girls weren't .sore from

Cross Country.
Sharon Glynn didn't have car troubles.
Mrs. Mamln's English III class would

discuss and talk in class.
Denny Reed could drink pop without spilling

it.
Undsy Weed didn't get stuck in the waste

baskets.
TRe"seniors envied the freshmen instead

of the freshmen envying the seniors.
Doug Hutchins weighed 98 pounds.
The P. E. suits were a different color.
The Juniors weren't waiting until they

order their rings.

AHS To AvoHa Friday
ANITA, GRISWOLD
IN SCORELESS TIE

Anita and Griswold battled to a scoreless
tie in a key SWIC opener September 22 at
Anita.

Defense was the name of the game as
both teams marched within enemy terri-
tory but failed to score. Coach Bill Taylor
commented his boys played a good game but
he was especially satisfiedwith his defense >
and not so pleased with the offense.

After a series of punts by both teams the
Tigers were "knocking on the Spartans'
door" as they advanced early in the fourth
quarter but were stopped in their tracks
when sophomore linebacker Dave Stetzel
recovered a Griswold fumble. Paul Fay
was the key to thwarting another Griswold
drive as he intercepted a Tiger pass.

Griswold had more luck with their offense
as they compiled isevehi first downs while
Anita could manage only four. Yet, the
Tigers were penalized thirty- yards to AHS's
fifteen yards.

Leading ground gainers for Griswold were
Denny Fichter who carried nine times for
46 yards and Denny Brouse who gained 37
yards in nine carries. Griswold had two
fumbles to the Spartans one.

Leading rushers for AHS were senior half-
back Denny Reed who traveled 55 yards on
11 carries and senior full-back Gary Rich,

gaining 20 yards in ten carries.
Coach Taylor's words on Friday's game

at Avoha; "The Vikings have a »ppd team .
and have been undefeated in 20 some games
and been tied only twiceJ We will have to
show even more improvement against Avoha •
if we expect to win."

For the record Avoka holds the Bth posi-
tion in the Omaha World Herald poll for
Class B schools In Southwest Iowa. But the
Spartans haven't regarded rankings too high-
ly as Griswold was to beat AHS by two touch-.
downs!
SWIC GAMES LAST WEEK (Sept. 22)

Anita 0, Griswold 0
A-C32, 0-MO
Oakland 26, C-M 13
Avoha 24, B-FO

SWIC GAMES FRIDAY NIGHT (Sept. 29)

Anita at Avoha
A-C at Oakland
P F at Griswold
C-M at O-M

IntvrrJaw Wrrti Mr- Lunar**
A hew personality'aVX. H. S. is Mr.

Lupardus, serving as the new vocal and
instrumental instructor.

Mr. Lupardus is a graduate of Guthrie
Center High School and Northwest Missouri
State College. When asked if there were
any difference between his hometown school
and A. H. S. , he replied, "No, they are1

actually quite similar."
The new instructor is presently, involved

with the precision drill of the marching
band. He has diligently practiced with
them on several evenings. With person-
ality -plus, Mr. Lupardus seems to have .
a way with kids.

In his spare time, Mr. Lupardis enjoys
waterskiing, hunting, fishing, going to
good movies, and listening to good music.

His comment on the Anita Community
and its school was, "I feel tight at home
here. It's quite similar to what I'm
accustomed to."

Mr. Lupardus is married and lives on
West Main. He is a member of St. Mary's
Catholic Church.

AHB Artists Display Skills
Eleven Anita High School students are

exploring the elements of an under the
Instruction of Mrs. Helen Newell. This
course includes a study of the baste concepts
of art; line, volume, balance, and harmony.

This week the students are sketching.
This activity improves their awareness of
forms, shapes, and shades. Each student
has his own sketch pad which is to. be used
in class and during the student's leisure .
time.

In addition to sketching, the second
year high school group will be wood car-
ving and oil painting. Both first and
second year groups have been working witli

•collage. This work presents the student
with design problems. It gives them a
chance to work with textures, and it
encourages an original approach.

• The art courses taken by the Jr. High
students is very similar to the high school
courses. Seventh grade boys are building
tooth-pick structures. Eighth grade girls
have completed rock gravel pictures.
Eighth grade boys are working with rock
gravel designs.

Mrs .Newell instructs art classes four
periods each day, Her high school students
include: Phillip Rabe--Nancy Havens--
Karleen Reinier--Barb Rattenborg— Norma
Stephenson—Jackie Hartley--Debbie Agger.
Cathy Wahlert--Marsha Winthers--Pat
Brown--Rosalie Herchenbach.

MK lot*, Mori* CasManhip
Books were flying, pencils were breaking

and everyone was In an uproar.
Well, maybe it wasn't quite that bad,

but there was some controversy in Mr.
Burke's American problems class.on whether
to censor movies and books.

Five people from each problems class
volunteered to discuss censoring. The five
people were set apart; two pro, two con,
and one discussion group leader. The
leader's job was to keep the panel con-
vening by supplying subjects.

Some of the points brought up by the
leader were concerning how much each
person thought movies and books really
affected them and if sex and violence
in movies.lowered their moral.

Other things discussed were. If things
were to be censored, who. would cen
them and where would ttyey draw the line.
The major point made by the side for cen-
sorship, was that younger people may see
these movief and get the wrong idea about
why these movies were written. The side

' against censorship felt that people should
leclde for themselves what they wanted to'
lead or see.

There was no final decision whether

litffjjpin'tflscusslons are coming up, so
if you see two kids come out of Mr.
Burke's room arguing, you will know
what it is about.

Anita Taachara' Aai'n. Ta Sponaor
FTA Group In Local Schools

The Anita Teachers Education Associa-
tion met Sept. 15 in regular session at the
high school. At this time It was suggested
that the group undertake a'short or long
time term project. The first one to be un-
dertaken is the F.T.A. (Future Teachers
Assn.) to be organized and sponsored by
the group.

A committee set up last year has com-
pleted a philosophy for the Anita Schools'
education program which was accepted by
the group.

The Southwest I. S. E. A. meeting is to
be held at the Pines In Atlantic Sept. 27.
Seven mem ben will attend to represent
the group. Also, T.E. P. meeting at Vlllr
isca Oct. 4, may be attended by those who
wish to go.

A dinner at the Redwood, in the near
future has been planned.
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Jinnee Dealers Have "Greater Autumn Sale"
's appliance dealers are particlpat-

U annual Greater Autumn Sale
promoted In the midwest each
.he Northern Natural Gas Co.
opposite page here, local deal-

advertising a variety of gas app-
anil will b* Pitting special prices

L appliances throughout the sale,
tfjll continue this fall, until Nov.

I Of the dealers have special fall
• displays in their stores to tie in with

ater Autumn Sale.

Tribune Office
cub Scouts, with their den

[' Mrs. Cottez Stanley and Mrs.
[' HartiSi made a tour of the
Mbune Monday afternoon.

:RMANENT PRESS
[DOS and DONTS

xpect no-iron results with permanent press un-
, tumble dry it. Line-drying or drip-drying will
out the same results as with regular wash-and-

permanent-press garments the right size. Some
,ns may be impractical. Dresses and slacks can
tened but not lengthened-the original heat-set
annot be eliminated.

(in has llip permanent press? Many kinds n[
»holcl items now romi- in llin nn-iron finish.

accept permanent-press items with seam puck-
unwanted creases. These imperfections last the

the item.

rn permanent-press garments with creases or
inside out when laundering. This prevents abras-
the sharp edges.

overload washer or dryer with permanent-press
Launder them in slightly smaller loads so that

nay have room to move about and regain their

el shape.

move permanent-press items from dryer as soon
stops. This prevents wrinkles from the weight of
Iner clothes. If you forget, no great matter. Cycle
through the dryer again and the wrinkles dis-
ir. Follow the same procedure for permanent-press
that are mussed but not soiled.

' let the all-day-fresh appearance of permanent-
items deceive you. They need regular laundering
ither washables. And it's so easy. After a quick
hrough washer and dryer they're ready for use again
iu just forget about the ironing.

smember that permanent-press is a finish that lets
dryer do your ironing. To assure satisfaction the
c must be properly made, and the garment must be
ully designed and welt-constructed. Your best safe-
I is the reputation of the manufacturer and the
ler.

Women Make Up
^ater Sex/
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A Survey Shows
When it comes to accidents,

women are decidedly the safer
sex, but not in the home.

The Health Insurance Insti-
tute, reporting on National
Health Survey data, said that
there were an estimated 53.7
million accidents a year in this
country—men accounting for 31.6
million of that total, and women
22.1 million.

In the home, women had
slightly more accidents with 12.6
million mishaps as compared to
12.4 million for men.

The reason of course is that
women generally spend more
time in the home than men do.

At work, men had over 8
million accidents in a year while
mishaps involving women were
very low hi number—1.4 million.

Other Accidents

In accidents involving moving
motor vehicles, females had 1.6
million mishaps and men about
2.0 million.

In all other types of accidents,
it was 11.3 million for men and
7.2 million for women.

.The NHS report was based on
household interviews of the ci-
vilian population. The data were
collected over the 24-month pe-
riod ending June 1965.

An "injured" person was de-
nned In the survey as one who
as a result of an accident
receives medical attention or
whose usual activities are re-
stricted for at least a day.

Meanwhile, in another study,
this one conducted by the Na-
tional Research Council, it was
reported that accidents were the
leading cause of death among
persons between the ages of one
and 37, and the fourth leading
cause of death for all ages.

"In 1965," the report noted,
"52 million accidental injuries
killed 107,000, temporarily dis-
abled over 10 million and
permanently impaired 400000
American citizens, at a cost of
$18 billion."

A Girl's Best Friend?
Telling some women that an

automatic dryer Is just dandy
for permanent press and
wash-and-wear leaves them
cold. They don't have any of
those items and they don't In-
tend to get any.

Even if modern miracle fab-
rics had never been invented
and even If you don't like
them, an automatic dryer
makes sense for every home-
maker. An automatic dryer is
one appliance that really saves
time and energy. With the
help of a dryer a load of clothes
is ready to wear (oops! we
mean iron) in practically the
same time It would take to
carry the clothes to the line
and hang them up.

The automatic dryer match-
es every effect of Ideal line
drying — crispness, freshness
— and not just on clear, breezy
days! A dryer actually creates
a clear, breezy day regardless
of the weather. Clothes are not
damaged 'by dirt, soot, sun or
wind. Yet they are fresh, soft
and clean smelling.

Exlru llriirlil-.
An automatic dryer does

more, however, than just dry
clothes. Settings In the top
models will help minimize
wrinkling. This Is true even of
regular fabrics that are In-
tended to be Ironed. All will be
easier to Iron and some won't
require Ironing at all. An air-
only cycle (no heat) can be
used to fluff out pillows and
blankets, instead of shaking
them out In the air or hang-
Ing them on a line.

A dryer will decrease the
amount of storage space need-
ed for household linens be-
cause not as large an inven-
tory will be required. The
wardrobes of growing children
can be considerably smaller.

You may not believe that a
dryer can help with your land-
scaping, but consider the ap-
pearance of your backyard
without posts and clotheslines.

On a damp-dry setting the
automatic dryer will stop when
the fabrics have reached the
proper degree of dampness for
Ironing. If you .don't wish to
Iron immediately, you dry the
clothes completely and then
use the same dryer setting
with its automatic sprinkling
feature to dampen the clothes
automatically for ironing.

With a top model automatic
dryer the homemaker can ob-
tain virtually any desired kind
of drying conditions by setting
one control. The bugaboo of
all dryers — overdrylng — be-
fomes a thing of the past.

The fully automatic dryer

. e

also offers the simplicity of
time drying — a means of
manually regulating operation
time at low temperature levels.
This is useful in drying pil-
lows or other stuffed articles.
On the fully automatic cycle
the sensing device would shut
off the dryer when the surface
of the article registered dry,
even though the Interior of
the stuffed article might still
be damp.

Try Tumble I)ryin«
A homemaker's determina-

tion not to try permanent
press may be the result of her
disappointment with wash-
and-wear. Fabric authorities
now realize that If they had
emphasized tumble-drying —
Instead of drip-drying — the
wash-and-wear story might
have been much happier.

Practically all homemaklng
authorities — Including Inde-
pendent consumer testing or-
ganizations — agree that per-
manent press really means no
Ironing ever if the items are
tumble dried. Many wash-and-
wear articles will also require
no Ironing if they are dried on
the permanent-press or wash-
and-wear cycle of a modern
automatic dryer.

Sometimes a homemaker
believes that all she gets by
purchasing a top model is
simply extra gadgets. This Is
not true, as a careful compar-
ison of the range of settings
and time savings possible with
advanced home laundry ap-
pliances will prove. The top
models provide all the auto-
matic features which truly
simplify the laundering proc-
ess.

Housewife, Breadwinner To Have
Shorter Work Days by Year 2000
Hy t in -year 20DD. hutli tin- hmisr-

\ \ ivrs ' and the breadwinners' work
wil l be reduced s igni f icant ly .

Thrrr will lit* no dir t or sinoi;;
people will live 200 and !U)0 miles
from (be cities and commute da i ly ;
and llir bead of tin- bouse wi l l de-
voir only four or five hours a day
to bis job.

Tbfse predictions arc made hy
Sidney Kpstein. President, A. Kp-
su-in and Sons, Inc., Chicago-based
internat ional firm o[ en.ninec-rs and
arcbilects. Tbey are logical exten-
sions of t rends already emeri;ini;.

Kor example, ww materials and
tecbniques wi l l e l imina te dir t auto-
matically, be explains. Construct ion
materials will receive ne.ualive static
charges to repel dir t while positive-
cbarm'd air duels tbuiui^uuu huild-
inus will pick up and deliver dust
directly to atomic disposal units.
Building exU'riors < i f plastic, alumi-
num, stainless steel or glass w i l l be
smooth. non-oxidi/iiiK, and nun-dust
roIlcvtinK.

Ili.nh speed ground transportation
will be a reality by the '-'1st Cen-
tury, making it easy and common-
place for people to l ive in ".suburbs"

as far from cities as 200 or 300
miles. They wil l commute to the
cities, however, because industry
wil l have returned there, to tap the
more abundant labor force.

And, by 2000 A.I)., fewer peo-
ple wi l l be performing rout ine pro-
duct ion duties in factories. Instead,
automation wi l l relieve the majority
of personnel for administration, en-
gineering and product design.

Automation also wi l l bring about
a shortened work day of four or
five bours. This will mean that em-
ployees wil l no longer lunch during
the work day, but on their personal
t ime.

Another ellect of advancing tech-
nology in this field wi l l he the chang-
ing concept of l ighting and beating.

Kpsteiti points out that by 2000,
the walls of buildings will take over
these functions, becoming more
than enclosures to cuulain condi-
tioned climates. The walls will be
made of new plastic-like materials
that will bring in sunlight during
the day and radiate artificial l ight
in the evening. The walls also will
control temperature with built-in
radiation devices.

Pineapple Swiss Steak Party Dish

Pineapple Growers Association Photo
Count on canned pineapple's golden goodness to give Swiss steak
a new twist. Easy does it, just add onion soup mix to syrup
drained from pineapple and pour over the browned steak. The
full flavor develops as it slowly simmers and there will be
plenty of gravy to serve over noodles or other go-along. Add the
pineapple slices and touches of green pepper and fresh tomato
just before serving. Delicious — o[ course, and pineapple made
it so.

PINEAPPLE SWISS STEAK SAVOY

Water
1 envelope dry onion soup

mix
1 tablespoon cornslurch

Thin green pepper rings
Small tomato wedges

lorfully, thanks
industry which

- new colors more
6 "ncl tjiB familiar
115 'tUHtworthy.

Don't Gamble With Defective Wiring.

3 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon paprika

i/2 teaspoon salt
4 pounds boneless top round

steak (about 2 inches thick)
3 tablespoons shortening
1 (1-pound 41/2-ouncc) can

pineapple slices
Mix flour, puprika and salt and rub into both sides of steak.

Brown in hot shortening in heavy skillet. To syrup drained from
pineapple add water to make I'/i cups. Combine with onion
soup mix and pour over steak. Cover tightly. Bake In moderately
hot oven (375 degrees F.) I'/a hours or until tender. Top with'
Dineapple slices; mix cornstarch with 2 tablespoons water. Stir
into pan liquid. Simmer until clear and thickened. Garnish
steak and pineapple with green pepper rings and tomato wedges.
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

LEGAL NOTICE
IN THE DISTRICT COUHT
OF THE S T A T E OF IOWA
IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF KRISTINA CHIUSTENSEN, Deceased.

Probate No. 88U1
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF Will, OF

APPOINTMENT OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

TO ALL, PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF KRISTINA CHRISTENSEN,
Deceased:

You are hereby notified that on the 20th
day of September, 1967, the last will and
testament of Kristina Chrlstcnsen deceased
bearing date of the 3rd day of May, 1067,
was admitted to probate in the above named"
court and that Kenneth Chrlstenscn was ap-
pointed executor of said estate.

Notice is further given that any action to
set aside said will must be brought in tho
district court of said county within one year
from the date of the second publication of
this notice, or thereafter be forever barred.

Notice is further given that all persons in-
debted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the undersigned, and
creditors having claims against said estate
shall file them with the clerk of the above
named district court, as provided by law,
duly authenticated, for allowance; and -.in-
less so filed within six months from the
second publication of this notice (unless
otherwise allowed or paid) such claim shall
thereafter be forever barred.

Dated this 21st day, of September, 196T.
KENNETH CHRISTENSEN
Executor of said Estate
Rural Route No. 2,
Anita, Iowa. 50020.

WALKER & COLE
Attorneys for said Executor
Anita State Bank Building,
Anita, Iowa. 50020

Date of second publication 5th day of Oct-
ober, 1967. A39,40c

Loyal PoM«hk Not* Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs, Loyal Possehl were dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Possehl on
Sunday. The occasion being Mr. and Mrs.
Loyal Possehl's anniversary.

FIVE AREA LADS LEAD WESTMAR
COLLEGE GRID TEAM TO TWO WINS
Herm Claussen and Randy Hdath

Five boys formerly from the SouthWest
Iowa Conference have led Westmar College
of LeMars to 28-14 win over Buena Vista
College and a 26-10 win oVet Yankton Col-
lege.

The five are Herm Claussen, a 6', 205
Ib. senior, linebacker from Anita. Claus-
sen is the defensive captain and is one of
:he best middle line backers in the Tri-
State Conference. He was credited with
22 tackles in the win over Yankton.

Randy Heath, a 6', 205 Ib. junior full-
back, also from Anita. Heath Is one of the
hardest runners in the league. He picked
up 110 yards in his efforts against Buena
VUta,

Dick Gruber, a 6' 1", 235 Ib. senior,
weakside guard from Fontanelle. Dick has
to be one of the best pulling guards of
small college football in the nation. Gruber
is being watched by the Professional Minn-
esota Vikings and the New Orleans Saints.

Denny Gruber a 6' 4", 215 Ib. sophomore,
tackle, also from Fontanelle. Denny is on
the kick return and is trying to fight his way
into tlie starting line up along side his brother
Dick . Coach Jack Scott says Denny is
one of the most improved players on the team
and will see a lot of action.

Ed Anstey a 6', 225 Ib. senior defensive
tackle from Grlswold. Anstey Is a defensive
standout along with Claussen.

Dick Gruber and Claussen are both 3
year lettermen, with Anstey and Heath
each having won 2 letters.

Westmar has either won or shared the
conference title the past three years. They
have 12 boys playing who played on the
first championship team and are hoping
to cap their careers with an undefeated
season.

Westmar features a fine passing and running
attack. They run out of the I formation,
featuring the running of Heath and Bob
Ferguson, a 6', 195 Ib., senior halfback
from Franklin Park, 111, In three years he
has been among the top 10 small college
rushing leaders in the nation, gaining over
a thousand yards each year. Their passing
attack is headed by Joe Samojedny, a 6' 3"
195 Ib. junior quarterback from Oak Forrest,

Westmar's next same is Sept. 30 at

1st Prize

JACKPOT

2nd Prize

$2.50

3rd Prize

$1.50

4th Prize
$1.00

FOOTBALL
CONTEST

THIS WEEK'S JACKPOT

$15
RULES— Only one entry per week by one person. All members of family may en-
ter. Entry sheets available each week at Tribune office or from sponsors.

Mark an X or check in box opposite team you think will win. If you guess a
tie, put X or check in both boxes. Be sure to mark all games. Only persons guessing
all games correct will be eligible for Jackpot When more than one person guesses
all games correct, closest total score guess determines winner. Jackpot begins with $5.
If no one guesses all games correct, an additional $5 will be added the following
week. If no one guesses all correct last week of contest Jackpot will go to closest
correct. 2nd and 3rd and 4th prizes will be awarded every week.

Make a guess on total points in ALL games (combined) and put in designated
line at right. This total will be used to break ties, if any. Where ties cannot be
broken, prize money for each place will be split among respective winners En-
trant's name must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked on Friday of week of contest (that is the week
ad appears), or brought to Tribune office in Anita by 5:00 p m Tiday Maiden.
Staff tT1? b?,add^d Tribul*. Anita, Iowa. Everyone efigib e except Tribute
Staff and families. Winners announced in Tribune the week following games

BONNESEN'S
Shop where the Variety Is best and

Courtesy Supreme

SCHOOL SUPPLIES and
CHRISTMAS GIFT HEADQUARTERS

Lenox at Greenfield

AIDS YOUR
SCHOOL and BUSINESS

ACTIVITIES
BARTERING BY BOB

._ B-Water-Font. at Grlswold __

JESSEN TRUCKING
Andy, Elsie, Leonard, Gallyn

Call us For a truck for all your local

or long distance hauling — Ph. 66

Tri-Center at Walnut

ANITA TRIBUNE
Serving Anita Since 1884

Commercial Printing of All Kinds

Business Forms - Office Supplies

AdairCasey at Oakland

SHAFFER OIL
COMPANY

Complete Station and Tank Wagon Ser-
vice. We carry a full line of Mobil Prod-
ucts. To be a winner every time, come In
or call us.

Also try our coin-operated all-weath-
er oar wash!

C&M at Orient-M.

Your living room can be connected to all
parts of the world

No one
should
w i t h o u t a j
Telephone. Al-J
so, a long-dis-
tance phone
call is atreas-t
ured birthday
gift

Try one . . .

WEST IOWA
TELEPHONE CO.
Colorado State, at Wyom. -.

B R O W N
M A C H I N E R E P A I R

"We Fix Anything Broke
Except the Customer"

Highway G West Anita, Iowa

Oregon State at Iowa

ANITA CAFE
ED and AUDREY

Anita, Iowa

New Mexico at Iowa State

7:30 at LeMars against a fine South Dakota .
team, who defeated Westmar 33-21 for i
one of Westmar's two defeats in 1966. ~
This was the worst Westmar had ever been .'•"
defeated, so they will be out for blood thl»
weekend.

Westmar also features a coach from this
area in the Orient-Mac ksburg school system
last year.

If you are interested In football and would
like to see a good game dtlve to LeMars
some weekend and see the boys play. They
would be glad to see you and would appreciate
It very much. The test of the schedule:

Sept. 30, Soulx Falls at Le Mars. 7:30
Oct. 7, Northwestern at Orange City, 2:00
Oct. 14, Concordia at LeMars, 2:00 (Home-

coming)
Oct. 21, Midland at Fremont, Nebr., 7:30
Oct. 28, Tarkio at LeMan, 7:30
Nov. 4, Dana at LeMars, 2:00
'Nov. 11, Huron at Huron, S.D., 2:00

IT'S BEAN TIME
GIVE US A CALL

If you are going to sell, contact
ut. We pay top price for beam and
we will contract them if you would
like, which will guarantee your
price. We also can furniih you
with itorage space. Storage cost*
will be 4</a cent* for the fir* 90
days. A 314 cents receiving charge
mult be paid in advance, but will
be deducted from storage charges
at the end of 90 days.

CHADWICK
FEED * GRAIN

Anita Phone 24

Entrant's Name

Address

Total Points
all 10 Games

Combined

S W I F T'S
FARM SERVICE CENTER

ANITA, IOWA
Bob Ilagen, Mgr.

. Anita at AvoHa

ALLEN
CHRISTENSEN

T R U C K I N G
Local Or Long Distance Hauling
Livestock — Grain — Supplies

Ph. Anita 85

Minnesota at Nebraska



JHURCH NOTES
BS LUTHERAN CHURCH

E. Duer

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold E. Jones, Minister

Official Board - 1st Thuaday, 7:30 p.m
"

ipt. 30- -Confirmation .
1-Sunday school 9 a. m.

'p with Holy Communion

„ 2--Walther League 8 p.m.
et. 5--Ladie> Aid 2 p.m.

llteachen 8 p.m.
\ BIBLE CHURCH
, Tush
oolat 10 a.m.
mlng services at 11 a. m.
c services 8 p. m.
, Midweek Bible study at

. class Flnt and Third Thurs. ,

..cast every Sunday morning
(ever radio station KJAN.
\ awaits you at all of our ser-

MYF - Sundays

ATTEND SQUARE DANCE FESTIVAL
AT VAL AR IN DES MOINES

Friday night and Saturday Mr. and MB.
Don Mehlmann attended the llth annual
Fall Square Dance Festival at the Val
Air Ballroom in Des Moines. They had
their square dance, jewelry, flags and
accessories on display.

Thursday, September 28. 1967

evely

FellowshlP - l!t Sunday

ing!0""8 Marrled GrouP ' 4th Sunday even-

2 p^m? Ge"etal MeettaB " 1K """""day.
PrisclUa Circle - 2nd ThuBday, 7:30

Rebekah Circle -

Aw'n. For Retarded CMMron
Wiener Roaat Tuotday Night

.^T MI? ** CW& A»°ciation f« Retard-ed children will hold a wiener roast at the
new section of Sunnytlde Park on Tuesday,
evening, Oct. 3, from 6 p.m.- to Wo p!m

* buns- coffeeand

|A N T E D
and Propane Gas

ners in Anita Area
; DEALERS FOR
,, Cooking 4V Heath*,

Etc.
JCALL COLLECT

IARROTT
I A S & O IL

Adair, Iowa A37,»,39,40e

O T I C E
fective Oct. 1, 1967

H A I R C U T S
1.50

[Sales tax .05

1.55

RBERING
Y BOB

THE FINEST IN
Y CLEANING-
yoar garment* to Irtyn's or
uter Shop or If yon womld
n picked up and delivered to
r jut call Irlyn's 47 er Bob's
shop, N*. 8, and leave jeor

UP AND DELIVERY
AT AND FRIDAY

ARDROBE
LEANERS
Cater leva

Church School.- 10 p.m
Morning WoBhip - 11 aim.

CHURCH OF CHRBT
David Abbott, Minister

Bible school - 9:30 a.m.
WoBhip service - 10:30 a.m.
Youth Meeting - 7p.m. Mondays
Women Workea - 1 p. m. Fridayi
Board Meeting - Third Thursday
Worker's Conference - Flat Wednes-

day
KJU- Third Friday
Carry Honoa Class Party - Second

Sunday
Youth Sooial Hour - Third Monday

NORTH MASSENA BAPTBT CHURCH
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning woBhlp service at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday evening prayer meeting at

7:30 p.m.

4-H, A WORLD
OF OPPORTUNITY

What do 2 1/4 million American boys and
girls have In comman with youth on six
continents? The answer is 4- H. 4- H and
4-H-like programs are benefitting 75 count-
ries throughout the world.

National 4- H week Is to be observed in
the United States, Sept. 30 - Oct. 7, and
will salute4- H'ers everywhere. With its
theme — 4- H, a World of Opportunity,
activities will focus on local, state, national
and international achievements of the
head, heart, hands' and health program.

Locally, 4-H Week activities will emph-
asize the opportunities 4- H offers the boys
and girls 10 to1.18 years of age. Window
displays, school posters, radio programs
and club activities will point out the rea-
sons for joining a 4- H club.

According to LaVon Eblen, extension
home economist, nowjki a good time to
join 4- H. Clubs are reorganizing for the
new year. Contact the County Extension
Office in Atlantic,, phone 243-1132, or your
local township club leaders for help in
joining a club near you.

Locally, the 4- H Week observance wi 11
say "thank you" to about 100 adult- leaders
for their contributions made to the 4- H
program and encourage capable men and
women to lead 4- H clubs.

Statewide and nationally, the week's
observance will include a 4- H Report to the
Nation, recognition to Friends of 4-H and a
drive to expand the 4- H Program.

Internationally, the vitality of 4- H is
demonstrated through the International
Farm Youth Exchange program which has
operated in 68 countries. 4-H'ersnow
in the Peace Corps and through 4- H sister
clubs and pen pals activites.

Heckman Clan Gathers at
New Virginia Sunday

Sunday dinner guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Heckman at New Virginia
were Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman and
Terry of Adairj Mr. and MB. Donald Heck-
man, Mr. and MB. Varel Bailey and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bailey, all of
Anita; Miss Delores Heckman of Des Moi-
nes.

Also, MB. Alice Neff of Atlantic; Mr.
and MB. Burdette Reynolds and family of
Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Crawford and
family of Lamoni; Mr. and MB. Delbert
Heckman and family of Indlanola, and Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Heckman. and family of
St. Charles, Mr. and MB. Vern McCarty and
family of Prescott.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass, 10 a.m.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. and MB. Vern Willey Ministers

Morning worship services, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
Pilgrim Fellowship 1st-and 3rd Mon-

days, 7:30 p. m.
Women's Fellowship Thursday, 2:30

P.m.
Board of Trustees, 1st Thusday of

month, 7:30 p.m.

HIGH QUALITY
CARE

AVERAGE
PER DAY

WE'VE GOT A
COMPLETE LINE

OF

T EXACO
FARM PRODUCTS
We'll deliver them when you
need them, where you need
them.

CALL BID TODAY!
Phone 25 or 312

Corn picking and the bean harvest
will soon be In full swing. We remind
you to get In the swing of things and
stock up NOW with quality - - • .

T E X A C O
GREASES & OILS

Trust Your
Texaco Farm Distributor
Why settle for second best Insist on

the best for the best machinery. We
mean Havolene oil and Marfak Multi-
purpose lubricant. Give us a call and
we'll have some with us and be head-
Ing for your farm quicker than you
can get the phone hung up and get
your tractor out of the machine shed.

HASZARD OIL
COMPANY

West on 6 — Anita, la.
A38,39c

America the Beautiful...
Is Everybody's Job

b of every family that spreads a picnic on
dside table.;s the job of every boatman who cruisea the
and waterways.

jery driver, every walker, every flier.
Data why our Association throws its whole-
*} support each year into the Keep America
n campaign.

V country we have here. Let's keep it that way.

STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
P.O. BOX 159, OSCEOLA, IOWA

: A

LAUNDRY

And It's Hot Outside*
Bring Your Family

Wteh

ECON-O-WASH
In Anita!

Handy.Coln-operated washers
and dryers wash and dry
family wash easily, quickly

INSIDE

WASH DRY

VBITORS FROM DES MOINES
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rasmuuen and

family of Des Molnes, visited at the Jem
Rasmussen home on Sunday.
Secure Dancing Goat Modem

In the early 1930's Henry Ford became
Interested Iri the revival of square dancing
as a part of his early New England restor-
ation project. His efforts created Interest
In other persons, among them Dr. Lloyd
Shaw.

Dr. Shaw is credited with having done
more than any other single person to mod-
ernize the activity so that It would appeal
to contemporary America while retaining
its basic flavor. Square dance groups sp-
rang up here and there.

By 1948 square dancing had reached the
proportions of a fad, and there was con-
cern that it would be short-lived. Such
fears proved baseless, however; the people
who had "discovered" this activity were
determined to retain it, to perpetuate it
to share it with others. '

In the process of revival, the hillbilly
band and its whiney fiddle was replaced by
modem combos providing uniform perfor-
mance through the medium of high fid-
elity recordings; the nasal voiced, almost
unintelligible caller was replaced with an
articulate professional, assisted by a pub-
lic address system; the bam, the pitchfork,
the bale of hay, and the little brown jug
disappeared from the scene and square
dancing moved into urban centers; name
tags, worn by everyone, put all on a first-
name basis, thereby creating instand in-
formality and good fellowship.

(Next Week—A GROWING ACTIVITY)

Farewell Courtesy Honors
Rev. and Mrs. Vern Willey

A 1 o'clock potluck dinner was held Sunday
at the Anita Congregational church as a
farewell for Rev. and Mrs. Vern Wflley.

After the bountiful dinner the rest of the
time was spent socially. ,

Rev, and Mrs. Willey will fill the pul-
pit this Sunday, Oct. 1, and will observe
World Communion Day, with communion
at the 9:30 a. m. service. The Rev and Mrs.
Willey have .served the Anita Congregation-
al church the past four years and October,
1966, when the Federated and Congregation-
al churches yoked they have also been serv-
ing the Federated Church in Extra, living
in the parsonage at Exira.

Sunday, Oct. 8, the new minister, the
Rev. Robert Williams, who was issued a
call to the two churches! on Sunday, Sept.
10 will start his new pastoral duties. Rev.
and Mrs. Williams wijl be moving to Exira.
from Central City, which warhis recent
charpe.

VFW AUXILIARY MEETS
VFW Auxiliary met Thursday evening,

Sept. 21 at the Post home for their regular
meeting.

Mrs. Fay Holladay served lunch following
the meeting.

DM. VFW Aw. MM* a* Lot*
Attending the district VFW Auxiliary

meeting at Logan on Sunday, Sept. 17, were
MB. Ed Brownsberger sr., Mr*. Worth Chas-
tain and Mrs. Fay Holladay.

Fly To California For VMta
MB. Loyal Posse hi and Mrs. Margaret

. Heck will leave Omaha Thursday afternoon
(today) for Anaheim, Calif., where MB.
Possehl will visit her son, Gail Forte, «nd
MB. Heck will visit her sister, Mr. and
MB. George "Means. They will make
the trip by Jet.

LINCOLN SONS OF FARMERS

The Lincoln Sons of Farmen 4- H club
met on Sept. 13 for their regular meeting.
Fourteen members and one gueit were pre-
sent. Roll call was "What I Need to do
on My Record Book. "

Leaders for the coming year were nom-
inated. The names will be sent into. the
Extension Office. Bruce and Gary Ohms
and Dan Miller gave a talk on "Keeping
Fuel Clean. "

Reporter- Kathy Stockham

Your Propane Gat from Parrott
Oil * GM Co., Adair.

ANITA MUNICIPAL UTIUTIES
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Light Plant Office September 7, 1967
The Board of Trustees of the Anita Munfcipal Utilities met in regular session

with the following members present: Chairman Alfred Dement and Trustees Les
Eddy and Marvin Fries.

No unfinished business.
New Business—

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
Motion by Eddy and seconded by Fries to transfer $1,000.00 from the Electrical

General Fund to the Electric Reserve Fund. Vote: Aye, all. Carried.
Motion by Fries and seconded by Eddy that the following bills be allowed and

warrants drawn on the Treasurer for the same. Vote: Aye, All. Carried.

DISBURSEMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER
Electric Water

Mo. Basin Municipal Power Agency: monthly dues 35.70
E. A. Pedersen Co.: bal. of panels . '. 311.00
Henningsen, Durham & Richardson: architect fees ' 24.00
Bureau Of Reclamation: wholesale power 1,808.31
Anita Lumber Co.: shop supplies 5.74
Cal's TV & Appliance: radio repairs 8.21
Anita Municipal Utilities: water & power 3.64 124.75
West Iowa Telephone Co.: tel. service 40.00 7.78
Nichols Standard Service: gas tor truck 10.00 7.68
Herschel McCaskey: mileage 18.00
Gambles Store: water line supplies 53.83
Interstate "Electric Co.: electric supplies 655.89
Terry.Durin Co.: electric supplies 48.09
Hawkeye Electric Co.: electric supplies 173.30
Iowa Machinery & Supply Co.: water line supplies 67.13
Western Supply Co.: water line supplies 97.08
Neptune Meter Co.: meter supplies 1824
Anita State Bank: W«H tax 175.00 36.44
Iowa Empl. Security Ownm.: social security - 125.00 68.90
Iowa Empl. Ret. System: I P E R S .. 72.76 30.00
Electric Reserve Fund: savings , 1,000
Trustee IE A Ind. Trust: employees ins. . 86.14
Utilities Payroll: salaries 1,300.00 574.00
Treasurer, Town of Anita: sewer coll. est 760.00
Anita Tribune: publishing and supp. _„„ 30.00 14.77

There was a discussion on the purchasing of office furniture. It was decided
byvthe Board to get bids from at least two companies in order to get the best buy.

The Treasurer's report was read and approved.
No further business coming before the Board at this time, motion to adjourn

carried.
Attest: H. C. GILL, Sec'y. ALFRED DEMENT, Chairman

WEED'S

1- ""wow;**!!1*!!
" "HO nwowM NICIWAV

GOLDEN YELLOW

RATH HACK
HAWK SMOKED, WHOLE

F™* Gnnrnd f^^

SAUSAGE
Quality Round

GROUND BEEF - - -
7-Bone Beef Roast Pound 59c
Chuck Swiss Steak Pound 69c
Dhwy Moora can

BEEF STEW 53*
Gorbor'a Strained

BABY FOOD - - 10-$1.00
Vegetable and Meat Varieties

Flavorite

POTATO CHIPS - - -
Sopor Vatu

SALTINE CRACKERS -
Calif. Top UnpoaM

WHOLE APRICOTS - -

COFFEE
BUTTERNUT

$11?2Tt>
CAN

GRADE A LARGE

EGGS
DOZ.

WlUon'i 12 M. can

CHOPPED BEEF BIF - - - 49«
Lanolin Plug |LM value
HARD WATER SHAMPOO .................................. 39c
SUPER VALU PAPER TOWELS .. Jumbo roll 29c
Spin Blond qr. J*r

SALAD DRESSING ---- 49<

Stock Up Thursday, Friday or Saturday
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RON BELL WINS
|S JACKPOT

>nly one correct entry in last week's
[chants Football contest. Aaron Bell
uitted the correct entry and so wins
$15 jackpot.
ourteen contestants missed only one
ie, so we had to go to the total points
all 10 games combined to determine
three top prize winners. Total points
286. Mrs. Belle Phillips of Atlantic

sing Home was determined the second
;e winner of $2.50 as she guessed 284
total points which was only two off.
(is. Aaron Bell with a guess of 289
,1 points, only three off. was 2nd prize
ner for SI. 50 and Wally Uhlig was 4th
ce winner for $1. 00. He guessed 293
total points, only 7 off.
Ithers guessing only one game and
ir total game points were Bud Legg of
ell, 268; Clifford Merk 300. Connie
lAernam 303, Arnold Boysen. Wiota,
, Marvin VanAernam 318, Charles
lAernam 335, Judy Neighbors 237,
ida Kelloway 305, Robert Matthews 310,
. Wilbur Matthews 330, Evangeline

ester 321. •
vliising wo were Larry Richter of At-
itic; Agnes.. Lambertsen, Athelea Heath,
wn Polersen, Jo Barnes, Linda Marnin
DCS Moines, Ricky Neighbors, Wilma
us, Jim Ruggles, Vince Ehrman, Mur-
Jensen, Jo Robison, Dale Jensen, Ray-

jnd Untz, Shirley Pine, Ida Pollock,
na Scott, Randy Hagen, Jeff Hagen,
toy Hagen, Ben McLuen, Earl Heath ,
in Legg, Troy Pedersen, Lucille Hargin.
Others who entered the contest missing
ee or more were: Kent Beaver, Leila
:eatley and Harold'Wheatley of Adair;
taAupper le , Bob Hagen, ,Jean-.Giir,
I cnRtdburn , Hans Cliristensen, Mrs.

nice Christensen, Tim Akers, Jerry Red-
rn, Louis Robison, Butch Shannon, phil

Lonnie Weed, Ruth VanAernam,
x;.',er, Clair Gill. Lowell Hnrgin,

iivty Jensen, Donna Lank, Garnet Merk,
ry Neighbors, David Pollock, Geraldine

at-., Judy VanAernam, Sherry Ruggles,
rs. Goes of Atlantic, Danny Heath, Den-
s K c a t h , Mickey Heath, Tom Pedersen,
m iiarnes, Joyce Hagon. Roy Aupperle,
Veda Pine, Randy Pine, Sheila Pine,
iff Jefferson of Clarinda, Gary Chrijtensen.
Mr;. Hans Christensen, Adria Lantz, Bud
per of Adair, Beverly Harris of Wiota,
r.ni Wahlert, Stanley Dorsey, Brenda
rgiii, Max Smith, Lilas Pedersen, James
Miller, of Wiota, Denny Dorsey, Jerry

gen, Kenneth Christensen, Wilbur Matt-
«•;, Emery Reinier, Ricii Hargin, Elsie
r.ier, Ed Craig of Des Moines. Wynona

irk.
Games played last week and their scores
te Lenox 13- Greenfield 27; Bridgewater-
ntar.clle 0-Griswold 6; Tri Center 20-Wal-
10; Adair- Casey O- Oakland 34; Cumber-
a-Massena 37- Orient- Mac ksburg O-
teuo State 10- Wyoming 13; Oregon

-.-Iowa 18; New Mexico 12- Iowa
'.?.: Ani ta O'AvoHa 34; Minnesota O-

>.n«i;er contest this week. The jackpot
"•' over with $5. Fill in your entry, mail
nng to Tribune office by 5 p.m. tri-

Kin the ranks of contestants, it's fun
i you might be a winner.

ervices Held Sunday For
rs. Sidney Nelson, 73
Funeral services were held Sunday afternoon
it Mrs. Sidney Nelson, 73, of Brayton at
? long Funeral home. The Rev. Dean H.
illianis officiated.
te. Gene Hackwell accompanied Sidney
isen as he sang "Rock of Ages. " Casket-
-arers were grandchildren.
nterment was in Anita Evergreen cemetery.

viola Hazel Cochrane Nelson was born in
«tDes Moines, Oct. 22, 1893, and passed
'ay Friday morning. Sept. 29. at Cass
«y Memorial Hospital. On Sept. 21,
B, sne was united in marriage to Sidney
won in Atlantic. They lived on a farm
the Brayton area for many years and
« they moved to Brayton.
wides her husband, she is survived by
osons, Floyd of Ames, and Eugene of
Wine, Nebr.; two daughters,' Mrs.
Wan (Mary) Maulsby of Chicago and
B. Carlyle (Cora Jane) Schwartz of

itticj a brother Vern Cochrane of
"ing, Colo. ; also 16 grandchildren and

11 seat grandchildren.

of Methodist Activities
A< the Anita Methodist church Thursday
temoon the WSCS will hold their regular
«hly meeting at 2 p. m. The official
wo will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Way, Oct. 8, will be observed as Lay-
ins Day. The quarterly conference is
"wiled to be held Monday, Oct. 16.
Mtitrday, Oct. 7, the benefit steak sup-

will be held by the WSCS at Fellow-
* nail with serving to begin at 5 p.m.
«i is the benefit to send someone to the
Wed Nations Seminar in New York.
tfta Community Calenjfcf '?
Jnuts. , Oct. 5--WSCS general meeting

,»Li Oct. 6-- Football Adair- Casey
were

Sat., Oct. 7--Methodist benefit steak
^"5 p.m.
™i., Oct. 9—OES
Tu«., Oct. 10—Study club element-

V school library, Ladies Golf Day 1:30
%%& lunclieon at Crestwood Golf Cou-
*• Past Master Chili supper 6:30 p. m.
8,™ed-i Oct. 11-- Operation E-D- 1- T- H-
°™p.m.

ffnal Ladies Golf Day
Mated Next Tuesday

i*du>s Golf Day will be held Tuesday
5?moon' Oct. 10 at the golf course.

with !3° dessett

the last event for the season.

Dilemma on Main Street
Gladys Carlson, manager of Bonnesen's

store in Anita, was faced with an unusal
problem Friday morning when she came
to work, namely it appeared impossible
for her to get to work.

The freight truck had came through
Anita during the night and unloaded a rather
big shipment in the Bonnesen door way.
The large number of boxes caught the eye
of many a person going to work tliat morning
and curiosity arose as to whetlier Gladys
would climb over, move all the boxes, or
gain entry from the rear and open the front
door from die inside.

She chose the latter and everything was
soon back to normal.

SET NE AREA
RED CROSS DRIVE

The Cass County chapter of American
Red Cross is organizing for their member-
ship ana Fund Campaign--starting Oct. 13.

Meetings will be held at different places
over the County, M./Sgt. Richard D. Seger.
Army Advisor fcr Southwestern Iowa and
located in Atlantic, will be the guest speak-
er. Sgt. Scger has worked wi th Red Cross
in the combat areas and will be able to
give first hand information on wtiat Red
Cross is doing for people in the Armed
Forces.

Cass County has been divided in four
sections, with a chairman in each section.
Mrs. Dean Robinson is chairman for the
nortliwest quarter. Her workers are Mrs.
Vyrle DeVoss in Brighton, Mrs. Will Cm Ike
in Pymosa Mrs. Don Pelzer in Washing-
ton and Mrs. Richard Dreager in Grove.
Mrs. Leo Cochran is chairman for the town
of Marne.

Father Joseph Devlin of Anita is chair-
man of the northeast section of the county.
A meeting will be held at the Catholic
Church in Anita, Oct. 10, at 0:30 a.m.
The public is invited to attend and the work-
ers are urged to be present and pick up
their supplies.

Rev. Norman Meyer is organizing the
southeast part of the county with a meet-
ing to be held in the Methodist Church,
Monday, Oct. 9, at 9:30 a.m. Mrs. Perry
Almonrode is chairman for the town of
Massena membership drive.

Mrs. Willard Muller is heading the cam-
paign in the southwest section of the county.
Sub-chairman for townships and other towns
will be announced later. American Red
Cross is one of the agencies participating
in the Community Chest in Atlantic
Anita.

Let us remember, last year hundreds of .
thousands of servicemen called on your
Red Cross for help. Your Red Cross now calls
on you. It says-- Help us help.

Good Neighbors Fill Large
Pit Silo at Marvin Scholls'

Another good neighbor deed was perform-
ed for the Marvin Scholl family Thursday
and Friday of last week.

A large silo pit was filled with the help
of a corn picker, four choppers, several
tractors and a number of men.

Those helping were Lyle Chesnut, Byron
Harris, Gary Neighbors, Roy Parker, Floyd
Tawzer, Varel Bailey, Nolan Stockham,'
Delbert Stetzel, Joe Marnin, Elmer Fries,
Bob Duff, Melvin Gissible, Charles Salt-
marsh and Bob Scholl. Fuel was furnished
by Dick Cullen of the Adair County Farm
Service.

Several ladies helped prepare, serve and
furnish food. Those bringing food and help-
ing were: Mmes. Lyle Chesnut, Gary Neigh-
bors, Roy Parker, Delbert Stetzel, Elmer
Fries, Nolan Stockham, Byron Harris. Ce-
cil Scholl, Robert Diiff, Charles Saltmarsh,
Dora Petersen and Ruby Scholl.

Community Bible Church
Sets Evangelistic Meetings

The Community Bible Church in Anita
announces a series of meetings beginning
Sunday, Oct. 8, running through Friday,
Oct. 13, each evening at 7:30 p.m.

The Rev. Phil Halverson will be the
evangelist. He a talented singer of the
gospel and an interesting preacher of the
Word of God. He is a pastor, evangelist
and radio preacher, having led hundreds
to Christ in salvation.

Pastor Gale C. tush invites all to come
and worship each night. A welcome awaits
Drexel Chadwicks To Give
Square Dance Lessons Again
Drexel Chadwick reports he and liis wife

will conduct square dance lessons again
this winter.

They are lining up the new class for be-
ginners and those wanting io practice up
now. The classes will be held in Anita.
Interested persons are to contact the Chad-
' wicks.

Newly Released Comedy

BENEFIT SHOW
SET NEXT WEEK

The Anita Theatre and Anita Youth
Center are Co-sponsoring a benefit showing
of Tammy and the Millionaire" to be
shown at tlie theatre on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday evenings, Occ 10 and 11.

Starring in the feature length hit from
TV show is Debbie Watson, Denver Pyle
Frand McGrath, George Furth, Donald
Woods and Dorothy Green.

Tammy and the Millionaire" is a
brand new show being released for the
iirst time this month and starts at 7-30
f • "V ,ea(;h ^ght. Price of admission
is adults $1.00 and 50<S for children 6th
grade and under.

Debbie makes a lovable Tammv she
has a ball with the English language as
Grandpappy spoke it; the dialogue is hil-
arious and Tammy is enchanting as moon-
light, warm as a sunbeam and funny as no
loung beautiful star has been funny before.

to his novels, "Tammy Out of Sight"
and Tammy Tell Me True.» upon which
the current feature length hit is based
author Cid Ricketts Summer first put the
quaint words into Tammy's mouth; George
Tibbies wrote "Tammy and the Mill-
lonarle for the screen.

New Congregational Pastor
Begins Ministry Here Sunday

The Rev. Robert Williams will begin
Ins new pastoral duties at the Anita Con-
gregational church this Sunday, Oct. 8.

Sunday school will be at 9:30 a. m. and
the morning worship services will be at
11 a.m.

Members and friends of the church are
urged to note the new hours for Sunday
worship.

Harold Barber Home From Hosp.
Harold Barber returned liome Friday

from Jennie Edrnundson Hospital in
Council Bluffs, where he had been a
patient for a week for a check-up. He
is feeling much better since returning
home.

Rev. Raymond I5:irberof Council Bluffs
and Mrs. Lulu Mufler of Omaha brought
him home, along with Mrs. Barber, who
stayed in Council Bluffs and Omaha while
he was in the hospital.
Margaret Haszard on Dean's List

Margaret Haszard, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen (Bid) Haszard,, was named to
the Dean's list at Dana College, Blair
Nebr., second year fall honor's convoca-
tion. Margaret is a junior at Dana.

MERLIN MAYBERRY
HAS HEART SURGERY

Merlin Mayberry of Wiota underwent
heart surgery at Mobile, Ala., on Thurs-
day morning, Sept. 28.

He is making a rapid recovery and will
be hospitalized about two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Mayberry were visiting
their son, Merlin_L. Mayberry and family
ily, when he was stricken.:

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Legg of Iowa City
and Mr. and Mrs. Terry Mayberry of Ran-
toul, 111., flew to Mobile to be at his,
bedside. His address is:

Merlin H. Mayberry
Mobile Infirmary
Room 3204
Mobile, Ala. 36600

Mrs. Duthie Visits In East, South
Mrs. Vernon Duthie returned Sunday,

Oct. 1; from a two weeks visit with re-
latives in the East and South.

Mrs. Duthie flew to Knoxville, Tenn
where she visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Milford and family. At Atlanta, Ga
she visited Ricljard Duthie and at Van-
dalia, O., she visited Mr. and Mrs.
Darvin Huff and at Akron, O., at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chrfrles Thomas
and family.
Study Club To Meet Tiweday

The Anita Study Club will meet at the
elementary school library at 2 p. m. Tues-
day, Oct. 10. All mothers are invited.

Mrs. Herrick To Visit In Calif.
Mrs. Nellie Herrick left last week for

Stockton, Calif., where she will visit at
the home of "her daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Storer and family.

Two Residents Moves Here
Mrs. Lillian Ruggles moved Friday to the

Sherrill Karns property on Chestnut street,
vacated by Mrs. Nellie Herrick.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Little and family
moved over the weekend from the Sidney
Larsen property to the Mabel Spiker proper-
ty on East Main.

Top Gun In West Central Iowa
Richard Lindblom, Iowa Highway I'atrol-

man at Mapleton, recently won the trophy
for top shooter at the West Central Iowa
Peace Officers association trap shoot held
at the Denison Trap club.

This is the first year that a trophy lias been
been presented and it is to become a traveling
troplry to be presented to next years's top
shooter. Officers also competed for six
hams.

Richard is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Lindblom and-lias been with the Highway
Patrol for the past tlircc years.

Alan* Holland Is Visitor
Miss Alana Holland of Canoga Park,

Calif. , is visiting at the home cf Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Dement, jim McCosh and the
Don Schaaf home.

Daune Suplee Home on Leave
Duane Suplee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Les-

ter Suplee, arrived home Friday nightto
spend a 15 day leave with his parents and
family. Duane lias been stationed at Brain-
bridge, Md. , and at the end of his leave.
he reports to San Diego, Calif. , for furtliet'
duty with the

Firemen Called For Hay Fire
The Anita Volunteer firemen were called

to the Harold (Buck) Wahlert farm about
3 1/2 miles southwest of Anita Saturday
afternoon, when an outside stack of baled
hay caught fire.

Mr. Wahlert liad burned some trash earlier
in the day and thought the fire was all out.
Bill and Ray Wahlert, working in the yard,
discovered the fire and they began to move
bales of liav from the stack. About 75-100
bales were lost and some partly burned.
Tlie fire also burned a pile of boards.

'Operation Edith' Designed
To Save Your Family's Lives

EDITH is not the name of a new girl
in town, but a plan which it is hoped will
save many lives each year, the Iowa Pre-
vention Institute said today.

EDITH stands for "Exit Drills In The
Home" and it is a program designed to
increase the chances of getting everyone
safely out of a house if a fire occurs.

The Institute pointed out tliere were
86 fire deaths in Iowa last year and through-
out the United States there are about 6,500
each year.

The idea behind "Operation EDITH"
is that many of those lives could be saved
if parents and children had taken a few
simple precautions-, such as closing their
bedroom doors at night, and had known
exactly what to do when a fire broke out.

In Iowa, "Operation EDITH" is being
sponsored by a number of safety groups and
the Institute urges everyone to take part
when the program is started locally. The
major emphasis will come during Fire
Prevention Week, October 8- 14.

The Institute said the few minutes re-
quired to participate in "Operation EDITH"
is a very small investment to make to save
your life and those of the other members
of your family.

"Fire may strike anytime, " the Institute
said. "When it does is no time to make
hasty escape plans. Plan ahead for the
worst and save yourself much pain and
suffering. "

Member of the Anita Volunteer Fire De-
partment, who will be assisting with operation
E-D-I-T-H next Wednesday are shown be-
low.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Watson of Adair are

the parents of a son born Thursday, Sept.
28, at the Audubon County Memorial Hos-
pital. He weighed 7 Ibs., 12 1-2 ozs.,
and has been named Scott William. He
is their first child.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Harder of Adair are
A « maternal grandparents and Mr. and Mrs.
Allan Cliristensen are the paternal grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Watson
and Mr. and Mrs. Lars Cliristensen are the
paternal great [grandparents. Mrs. Marie
Christensen of Exlra is the maternal great
grandmother.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Jewett of Ankeny
are the parents of a daughter born Thurs-
day, Sept. 28, at Mercy Hospital in Des
Moines. She weighed 8 Ibs., 7 ozs., and
lias been named Jennifer Jo. She Joinsi
two brothers, Klrby and Blaine.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jewett are the pat-
ernal grandparents and Mrs. Marj Griffin
of Menlo and Arnold Griffin of Wiota are
the maternal grandparents. Mrs. Anna
Darrow Is the paternal great grandmother
and Mrs. Mary Clark and Mr. and Mrs..
Earl Griffin arc the maternal great grand-
parents.

NAME TOM DENNEY
TRACK TEAM CAPT.

A Valen t ine for a fami ly in l- .xira back
in 1U47 lias captured the heart of Univers i ty
Northern Iowa Cross i.ountry coach Jack
Jcimctt,

Thomas Wesley Deiiney, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Denney of Anita, born on Valen-
tine's Day in 1947, is today the top gun of
the Panther cross country team.

Tom was elected team captain by his
teammates, an honor he well deserved.
He showed liis appreciation by looping 23
seconds off the UN I school record In the
3 mile race against Winona State. The old
mark of 15:16.7 had been in the record
books since 1962.

Running is old hat to Tom. lie started
running in tlie 8th grade, when he first went
out for organized track, and hasn't really
stopped since. Tom lettered his sophomore ,
junior and senior years in Anita High School,
where he led liis team to the Class B. State
Track Champioship in tils junior and senior
years. He ran tlie mile, v/liere> liis best
time was 4:31.

As a freshman at UNI, Tom nurneraled
in both track and cross country. He let-

. tered in both sports last year as a sophomore
and now as a junior'looks for-uood things
to come for the Panthers.

Tom, who stands only five feet, seven
inches and weighs 130 pounds in liis stock-
ing feet, is shooting for a 20:20 clocking
in the four mile. His best time so far is
20:41, a clip he set against Iowa State
University last year.

He is majoring in physical education
with a Biology minor, Tom is looking ahead
to this year's North 'Central Conference
Meet. South Dakota State, last year's
•winner, is again the top banana, according
to pre-season observations.

Tom runs from 10 to 12 miles a day, seven
days a week to keep is shape. Running is
an all year round sport for Tom. Last summer

••lie ran about "480 miles about six or seven

OPERATION 'EDITH'
NEXT WEDNESDAY

Anita Firemen will be busy boys next
week during National Fire Prevention Week
here in Anita. According to Robert Miller,
fire chief, the department has several fire
drills planned during tlie Nationally noted
week, plus participation Is operation E-D-
I-T-H.

Operation EDITH (Exit Drills in the Homi
will carried out this year state wide. The
Anita department will be co-operating with
fire departments throughout the county
in promoting tlie exit drill, plus making
a check of the residents who actually part-
icipate.

Postal patrons of the Anita post office
are urged to look for a special operation
Edith .folder which will be mailed out Mondi
morning.

Tliis folder explains the need for people
to plan ahead for emergency exits of their
homes in tlie event of a fire and the folder
suggests ways of planning for the exits for
tlie entire family.

Anita business places have placed a fire
prevention feature in this weeks Tribune,
urging persons to be fire prevention caut-
ious and to co-operate with the local fire
department in operation EDITH.

Theme of this year's fire prevention week
will be "Fire Hurts. "! According to Norval
Wardel, extension safety speciallist fire
kills 12,00 people eacli and every year
in the U. S. This is about three-fourths of
all tlte people who live in Cass County. •
or about an average of 33 people every day.

Fire Chief Miller pointed out that even
though the majority of the Anita area fire
calls this year have been grass, trash and
building fires, the national average indicate!
that home fires make up the majority of
all fires by far.

Operation EDITH will be climaxed Wed-
nesday night, Oct. 11, wlicn townspeople
hear the fire siren, which will be tlie be-
ginning of the exit drills. Persons in each
and every house arc asked to drop cvcry-
tliing and leave their home as if their- home
were on fire.

In the rural area, residents are asked to
watch tlie clock or keep tuned to radio
station KJAN for the signal to carry out the
drill.

Anita fireman will be on tlie streets with
fire equipment with RED lights on the north
side and wi th special marked cars with BLUE
lights of the south side during the drill.
The fireman will be collecting the coupons
on the back of each of the operation h 'DlTII
folders, wliich will determine how many
people participated in Anita.

4-11 groups in Grant and Lincoln town-
sliip will make a spot check of farm homes
following the drill to determine rural part-
icipation fc

Fire Chief Miller urges Anita area residents
to take the drill seriously.

Agreeing, with county firemen, Miller
stated that if the drill saves just one life
in Cass County, it will be worth the effort.

Seek Contestants For Oct.
19 Bill Riley Talent Show

The Hil l Riley Talent show to be held
nere on Thursday evening, Oct. 10 at
the high school auditorium is still in need
of vocal and instrumental groups

Funds raised by the Talent show will
be used for the immunization program '
carried on in the past by the PTA? Aklio
tlie Anita PTA has been disbanded, the
Study club has taken its place ^fle"

1e

immunization program will be carried out
this year even tho tlie PTA is not active

Those wishing to take part in the Talent
show are to contact either. Mrs. Elsie
Reinier or Mrs. Donald Mehlmann.

Full Town Slate Short
One Councilman and Mayor

Oct. 10 will be final day to file for
elective offices in all cities and towns
Nomination papers have not been filed
for the office of Mayor and one Council-
man.
h0

Sfi?hiccrtff!?ates of nomination shallbe filed as follows: For a municipal office,
witli the city or town clerk at least four
(4t weeks prior to the municipal election

Paul MaUander, Bill Pieper
Are Released From Hospital

Paul Mailander was a patient at Cass
County Memorial Hospital for a few days
last week for observation, tests and x-rays.
He was discharged Friday morning.

Junior (Bill) Pieper was discharged Mon-
day from Cass County Memorial Hospital,
where he was a patient for a week for med-
ical attention, tests and x-rays.

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, some 6,500 persons die In home

fires each year, more than half of them
children and old people, and

WHEREAS, many of these tragic victims
could be saved by planning and practic-
ing proven procedures for coping with
home fire emergencies, and

WHEREAS, Operation EDITH encourages
the planning and practice of exit drills
from the home, and

WHEREAS, participation in Operation
EDITH can result in a significant sav-
ing of lives, THEREFORE BE IT

KESOLVED by Anita Fire Department that
all citizens of our community be urged
to participate in Operation'EDITH on
Wednesday, Oct. 11 at G;30 p.m., and
BE IT FURTHER

RESOLVED, that this is a particularly fit-
ting way to recognize the seriousness
of fire dangers as pan of the observance
of National Fire Prevention Week.

Gay Karstens
9-27-1967
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An.ta volunteer firemen include back row, left to right: Jack Fulk. Bob Greenlee, Jim Phillips, Tom Marnin, Dave Reynolds, Dale Jensen Mar-
vin Fries, Cecil Waddell, Bob Wedemeyer, and At Sullivan. Front row: Chuck Chadwick, Tommy Christensen, Duane Littleton, Don Karns Bob Miller
Bob Hagen, Gene Andrews, Larry Ray, Art Wheelock and Demps Lee. Absent from picture were Junior Karns, Delbert Kline, Galon Goon Russ
Morgan, Harold Wilson and Joe Zanders. Two new men Merrit Spry and Larry Phillips, have been voted in since the picture was taken.

Help Your Anita Firemen Save Lives and Property
RID YOUR HOMES OF
F I R E H A Z A R D S !

1. Clean out Attics, Garages, Basements and Backrooms.
2. Clean Furnaces and Chimneys regularly.
3. Keep Gasolines in Red, Metal Containers.
4. Do Not Save Old Paint and Flamables.

5. Participate Next Wednesday, Oct. 11 in—

Operation E-D-I-T-H
(Exit Drills in the Home) >•

EDITH C"! e£"y r"Wellh are P'ticipating in . state-wide operation
EDITH next Wednesday evening, Oct. 11 at 6:30 P.M. Towiwpeople
w,ll be remmded by the sounding of the fire siren and rural peopkcan
watch their clocks or be tuned to radio station KJAN and listen for the
rent in fler.

The firemen of the county are asking residents to pre-plan a
file escape route in their home and at 6:30 P.M. Wednesday evening
participate in operation EDITH and leave their homes in the fire drill.
Anita firemen remind everyone to save their folders on operation
EDITH which you will receive in the mail Monday.

Anita firemen will pick up the folders on each Anita residential
street from those families who actually leave their homes in the drill.
Fire equipment and men will circulate the entire town during the drill
checking participation, and gathering folders,

Those rural people living in Grant and Lincoln townships wHI
be spot checked by the 4-H groups within their townships.

Cast county firemen will be promoting operation EDITH and
Hie Anita business people are urging aM residents to co-operate by par-
ticipating in the operation EDITH fire drills in the home.

HIS FIRE PREVENTION FEATURE IS SPONSORED
tY THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS PEOPLE OF A PRO-
JRESSIVETOWN ANITA!

BUY A

FIRE
EXTINGUISHER

ESCAPE RULES
Four-Point Fire Safety Plan

REPLACE OUTDATED WIRING
DO NOT OVERLOAD

OUTLETS OR CIRCUITS

According to the Anita Municipal Utilities ap-
proximately 25% of the wiring in Anita's resident-

ial area is not adequate for all of today's modem
electrical conveniences.

D

1. Plan at least two escape
routes from every room in the
house because fire may block
one exit

2. Keep bedroom doors closed
at night. Never open door, if
fire is suspected, without feel-
ing to find out if door is hot

3. Get out of house immedi-
ately if fire is suspected. Do
not take time to dress, pick
up valuables or call the fire
department

4. Once outside, all members
of the family should go to a
previously-designated assembly
point. Do not go back inside
house. Call fire department
from neighbor's house.

The above plan, recommended by the Iowa Loss Preven-
tion Institute, can be utilized in Operation EDITH, "Exit
Drills In The Home," which will receive major emphasis
during Fire Prevention Week, October 8-14. The Institute
urged lowans to clip this plan and post it in a prominent
place for all family members to see and use as theypartici-
pate in the local Operation EDITH.

FIRE CAN
STRIKE ANYTIME

The AB|ta Volunteer Fire Department answered 24 fire
year/ '" *he town of Anita and rtie rural fire

Rural Fires - 16 — Town 8

Grass & Trash .................... ig
Care .................................................................... 2
Buildings ................................. 3

Personal Property .......................................... i

TOTAL

Anita State Bank

Anita Publishing Co,

Anita Oil Co.

Anita Feed Service

Anita Cafe

Anita Auction Co.

Anita Lumber Co.

Brown Machine Shop
Bonnesen's

Bob'. Barber shop

Blanche's Beauty Salon

Barnes Town & County
Pharmacy

Chadwick Feed & Grain

Dr. Gene Bessire,
Veterinarian

Cal'i TV

Chapman - Morgan Sinclair

Allen Christensen,
Trucking

Cleo and Harold Motors

Crestwood Nursing Home

Dement Implement Co.

Dement Realty

Econ-0-Wash

Eddy's

Farmer's Co-op

Fletcher's Gamble Store

Frank's Tavern

*• D. Harris, M. D.

Haszard Oil Co.

Grand Motel

12,100 DIED LAST YEAR
By Presidential proclamation, Fire Prevention Week will

be observed October 8-14 this year. But as a practical
matter, we should all look upon fire prevention as a year
around job. \

In I960, the nation's fire losses hit an all-time peak of
nearly $1.5 billion dollars, according to the American Insur-
ance Association. In 1966, 12,100 persons died as a result
of fires, and countless thousands more were injured. Indi-
cations are that when the 1967 totals are in, they will reflect
an even bleaker picture.

T. Lawrence Jones, president of the American Insurance
Association, says the rise in fire losses is causing growing
concern in business and insurance circles, and that on all
sides the consensus is that more must be done in the fire
prevention field to reverse the upward trend.

Fire Prevention Week is an appropriate time to think
about preventive measures . . . to reshape our thinking in
terms of taking greater care to avoid fires... to take inven-
tory of our properties and eliminate potential fire hazards
. . . and to resolve to practice fire prevention actively and
regularly in the future.

One place where every citizen can do his bit is in the
home, checking electrical connections and appliances, heat-
ing and cooking equipment, or having them checked by a
qualified service man. Fires in homes average more than
1,000 every day of the year, and cause a large portion of
the total death toll.

Fire Prevention Week can and should be a meaningful
occasion, one on which we should all dedicate ourselves to
be more careful where fire, or the threat of fire, is involved
We help ourselves, we safeguard our homes and places of
business, when we do. We have everything to cain and
nothing to lose.

Fires can be prevented, and we can do ill

BE FIRE PREVENTION MINDED . . . AND ALSO RE-
MEMBER THESE COMMUNITY MINDED ANITA BUSI-
HOUSES WHEN YOU SHOP!

Kathryn Gress
Your Friendly Watkins Dealer
Iriyn's

Jessen's Tracking

• Gay Karstens
Standard Tank Wagon

Lantx & Jensen

MiWard Machine &
Welding

Newell's Tavern

Nichols Standard

Dr. E. J. Osen,
Veterinarian

The Redwood Steakhouse

Sandwich Bar

O. W. Shaffer & Son
And Shaffer Oil Co.

People's Natural Gat Co.
Sorensen ApH.

Town ft County In*.

Weed's Super Market

Willa Dean's Jewelry

White Front Cafe

West la. Telephone Co.

Vais Farm Shop

Cecil Waddell's
Auto Salvage



THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL

AVOHA DOWNS
ANITA BY 34-0

Avoha's explosive ground game proved
to be too much for Anita as the Spartans
went down to defeat, 34-0 at Avoha Friday,
Sept. 29.

The Vikings, who remained undefeated
in 22 games, scored 14 points in the first
quarter, seven in the second, and 13 in
the third quarter, but failed to blink the
llahts in the fourth. The Spartans tlireat-
ened only once to score, as they were on
die Viking one yard line at the gun.

Avoha gained a total of 309 yards on the
ground to Anita's 101 yards. But the Spart-
ans gained 90 yards passing with Dave
Stetzel at the helm who completed 5
out of nine passes. The Vikings gained
only 16 yards passing, completing 3 in 8
tries. Avoha was penalized 90 yards to
Anita's 24.

Both teams got about the same number
of first downs (Avoha 10, Anita ,9) as
Avoha's scores came on long runs. AHS had
five fumbles but only lost one as Avoha
had 3 and lost one.

Leading ground gainers for Anita were
Kent Jorgenson (36 yards on 16 carries),
Denny Reed (26 yards on 13 carries), Dave
Stetzel (22 yards on 8 carries), Gary Rich
(10 yards on 4 carries), and Doug Hutchins
(7 yards on 1 carry).

Coach Taylor commented that his team's
blocking and tackling was poor and they nave
a lot of work to do before Friday's game.

Anita travels to Adair-Casey Friday night
(Oct. 6) in an attempt to ruin the Bomber's
Homecoming. Sports Editor, Denny Dorsey.

Songs and People
Getting Together - AHS Marching Band
Silence Is Golden - Phyllis Stapleton
Twelve-thirty - Second Lunch Bunch
Light My Fire - Chemistry Class
How Can I Be Sure - Algebra !•
Run, Run, Run - Cross Country Girls
I Dig Rock 'n' Roll Music - The Excep-

tions Ltd.

YES,
We are buying Beans at

TOP PRICES
Call for Today'i Price or for
Storage . . . .

CHADWICK
FEED & GRAIN

Anita

SWIC GAMES LAST WEEK:
Avoha 34, Anita 0
Griswold 6, B-F 0
Oakland 34. A-C 0
C-M 37, O-M 0

SWIC GAMES THE WEEK:

Anita at A-C
Oakland at Avoha
Griswold at O-M
C-M at B-F

AHS TO BATTLE
A-C FRIDAY NIGHT

Anita travels to arch-rival, Adair-Casey
Friday (tomorrow night) in an important
SWIC game.

The contest will indeed be an important
one, as both squads will try to rebound from
last week's defeats. AvoHa, last year's
SWIC conference kings, rolled over Anita
34- 0, while Oakland, this season's favorite
for the crown, smashed A-C bv the same
score. Oakland travels to Avoha in what
many call "the championship game I"

While most people around the conferenc e
think the Oakland-AvoHa contest is the most
important, A-C and Anita fans are thinking
quite differently. To every Spartan and
Bomber fan, their annual fireworks are
just as important as the Army--Navy
football game]

Trying to get in the win column for the
first time this season with a 0-1-1 record,
the Spartans will probably be jumping for
this contest. Likewise, A-C will be on
their toes for their Homecoming to try and
make it a success. Tne Bombers slate to
date is 1-1-o.

Go to the game and support YOUR Spartans.
A-C is bound to fall!

Give Me Some Kind Of Sign - Mrs. Mar-
nin —

Happy - Rich and Janie
Words - Typing Class

£,by' Xou're A Rich Man -Gary Rich
You Only Live Twice . Kathy SJoclAam

Jr. High Loses To Greenfield
Play C-M Here on Oct. 11

Anita Jr. High took its first setback at
Greenfield last Thursday. Greenfield won
by a score of 19- 7.

Anita was ahead 7 to 0 in the first half,
but was overcome by Greenfield in the last
pan of the game. Halfbacks Paul Mailand-
er and Mike Johnson played a good game on
both offense and defense. Quarterback Mike
Johnson led Anita with a good offense game.

The touchdown for Anita was made by
Paul Mailander and Mike Johnson added
the extra point. Anita gained 30 yards on
three passes and Greenfield intercepted two
of the six passes.

The next game will be here as the Anita
players host the C & M Jr. High on October
11. Coach Frank Riley reports that his
team will be sure to give a good fight in
which they hope will be a victory.

GRAND OPENING
Wednesday- Thursday - Friday

OCTOBER 11-12-13
10:00 A.M. to 9:00 PJM.

QUECKS DAIRY EQUIPMENT Sales and Service

HOMECOMING
FESTIVITIES NEXT
THURSDAY NIGHT

Homecoming festivities of 1967 will be-
gin Thunday night, Oct. 12, with the an-
nual snake dance and bonfire.

All students will meet at the school at
7:30 and the cheerleaders will lead the

snake dance to the ball field where the
bonfire will be. There will be pep talks
by Coach Taylor, a player and his father,
a businessman, and some of the faculty.
The king and queen candidates and attend-
ants will be introduced and the cheerleaders
will present some new yells and routines.

The reason these festivities are being
changed to Thursday night is to the football
boys and royalty will be able to attend.
The cheerleaders and students request that
the public attend the bonfire.

1967-68 AHS Annual
Is Now on Sale; 88 Page
Book Planned By Staff

The "Spartan", the 1967-68 school annual,
went on ule last week at a cott of $5.00,
plus 10$ tax.

.There if much competition among the
salesman, since a free annual will be given
to the one who sells the mott subscription!..
This year, junior high students are helping
to sell the "Spartan". A free annual will
also be given to the top junior High sales-
man.

Nancy Havens, Cheryl Scholl, and Trudy
Brown are salesman in the high school.
Becky Barnes, Dennis Wahlert, Peggy Harris.
and Mary Ann Kaiser are selling annuals
to the junior high students.

At the close of last week about 100 annuak
had been purchased. Have you bouflht
your annual for '68? 8

The 1968 SPARTAN will be bigger and
better than in previous years.

Co-editors, Undsy Weed and Mary Be-
schorner announced that eight pages will
be added this year, making a total of 88.

More activities will be included in the
annual this year. • Some of these activities,
such as softball and track, have never been
featured before. Also a new school seal,
designed by a student of AHS, will have
it's debut on the cover of the 1968 Spartan.

Members of the annual staff entertained
the student body last Friday skits to encour-
age the students to buy the 1968 Spartan.

The yearbook is a pictoral history of the
year 1967-68.

Phantom Spy Reports on
Miscellaneous Miscellany

Hi Folks! I'm back again this week
with more exciting news on AHS happen-
ings.

It seems the class of '69 can't decide
whether to go square or round this year.
Duane Hockenberry has the biggest deci-
sion to make on what size finger to put
in his ring.

Do you have a locker? This is a ques-
tion often asked by Mr. Hartley, the
lunch line monitor, when students try to
pile their books on ledges or pyramid lock-
ers.

The seniors are trying to give free pan-
cake dough away to anyone who has re-
covered from the Pancake Supper Saturday
night.

You'd think that Janlece Simon and
Dennis Hockenberry could use paper to
write their love letten on, instead of each
other's arms. Don't you think Mr. Zimmer-
man will catch on sooner or later? After
all how do you think he got a wife?!

ff anyone sees Melva Walters hunting for
her chair, send her to the study hall, it
might be under the table beside her empty
purse and its contents.

It seems Gail Butler has quite a thing for
the AHS pep meetingi. You can often
catch him In last hour study hall practicing
his cheers! (Hurrah) Go, Gall!

Incidentally, if you have any spare tires
you want taken anyplace don't trust Pat
Newell with them. They may take off and
roll clear to Main Street again.

Well, I'd better sign off now, and I want
all of you to remember: There are only
two kinds of spys in this world, all the rest
and Phantom! 11

211 West Maple - FONTANELLE, IOWA

Help us celebrate the opening of our new store AHS SR. LAUREATE
TAH. *L_ —• i ••_•• • . ^•^•^•fci^^^ • ^m
Tour the new building and tee the very latest in our full Km of

De Laval Dairy Equipment on display.

NEW DE LAVAL EQUIPMENT IN ACTION

ConvConversion f i PipeNneS - Pail **» and Suspended Units
for all makes of milkers De Laval Detergents - Hot Water Hearers

and Wash Vats

SPECIAL FEATURES
The New low-cost De Laval Pipelines - New De Laval Feeding Systems

McNess Products - NPI Products - Anchor Animal Health Need™

Also handle a full line of parts and service on all makes of milkers.
No job too large or too small.

A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF SUPPLIES FOR YOUR DAIRY NEEDS

FREE DRAWING FOR DOOR PRIZES DAILY
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

Bring the Family - Treats for all the Kids

OUR ONLY BUSINESS 24 HOUR SERVICE

AHS is honoring Bob Rodgers, 17 year old
son of Mr. and MB. Rodney Rodgers, this
week, as he was picked for "Senior laureate.

Bob's family moved to Anita from Mich-
igan when he was a freshman. Ever since
then. Bob has served his class in many ways.
As a sopomate, he was elected president,
and is presently serving as Senior class presi-
dent.

Although Bob has no specific hobbies, his
interests cover a wide area. He enjoys
Hying, is working for his pilots' license,
and a possible career in this area. He also
enjoys swimming, and spent a summer in
California where he learned to scuba dive.

Bob has been on the football and basket-
ball squads for the past three years, but his
football career came to a sudden stop this
year when he broke hfc kg during the Gris-
wold-^nlta game. Bob also participates
in track, and bu won several medals for his
achievements.

Bob's summer consisted of helping build
• JjPWje for his brother In Illinois. The only
comment Bob has was, "I'll never build
my own house I"

Even though Bob is very busy he always
has time to be a friend to everyone, and is
worthy of being this week's "Senior Laureate."

Student Council Selling
Flowers For Homecoming

Around this time of the year everyone
Is hustling around to get that new dress,
that special date, and that special flower

\

AHS king and queen candidates are
back row, from the left, Steve Wahlert,
Gary Rich and Mary Beschomer, Front, Rich
Ward, Trudy Brown and Jackie Marnln.

AHS KING, QUEEN
TO BE CROWNED

Crowning of the king and queen for home-
coming will be next Friday afternoon, Oct.
13, at the High School.

Following the ceremony the student coun-
cil representative* will have a reception
in the gym for the Homecoming Royalty
and the high school students. Special guests
will be members of the families of the
king and queen and their attendants.

Candidates for the king and queen, all
members of the senior class, are: Mary
Beschomer, Trudy Brown, Jackie Mamin,
Gary Rich, Richard Ward, and Steve Wah-
lert. Ballots will be passed out next week
so the student body can vote for the king
and queen.

The Royal Court includes representatives •
from the freshman, sophomore, and junior
-classes* The juniors selected Lyn Long and
Duane Hockenberry to represent them.
Kathie Holaday and Clark Shannon were
picked by the sophomore class. Freshman
attendants are Paula Kelloway and Eldon
Dorsey.

Debate Club officers-- Eugene Mailander
and Jan Butler, seated; Paul Fay and Sieve
Wahlert, standing.

Debate Aspirants Form
New School Organization

At school drops into its regular pattern,
some of the activities try to form and
organize. One of these such activities,
is debate.

This year the debate team is going to
have a new look. Coach of the debate
team, Mr. Burke, decided since to many
were interested this year, they would have
more of an organization. In this respect
they would elect officers and decide on a
name for the group.

Last Thursday evening the debaters had
a meeting and elected officers for the
school year. Chosen as president is senior,
Steve Wahlert; vice-president, junior,
Paul Fay; secretary freshman. Jan Butler,
and treasurer, senior. Eugene Mailander.

With the group organized they must start
work on the topic for debate this year.
The topic which may prove to be very diff-
icult reads as follows: That Congress
should establish uniform regulations to con-
trol criminal investigation procedures.

There was a tape of a debate on this-
year s topic played at the meeting, which
was stated as being very interesting.

Otter members this year are; seniors-
Dave Robion, Doug Reed, and Ned Brown,
juniors- Bruce Taylor, Duane Hockenberry,
and Joe Morgan; sophomores- Gary Burm-
ister, Tim Miller, Clark Shannon. Mark
Brown and Don Harris; freshman- Micky
Parker, Jim Morgan, Randy Pine. Bethal
Kopp. Kirk Brocker, Kathy Wahlert, Ron
Duff, and Bruce Ohms.
PSA Tests To Be Given
Oct. 16 For Jrs. and Srs.

The Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude
Tern (PSAT) will be given Monday, Oct.
16. at the Anita High School for a fee of
$L 00.

This testa is a brief form of the Scholast-
ic Aptitude Tests (SAT),' which over 800
colleges require for admission, ft is used
in this school as an additional instrument.
to help students decide about their career,
both in and out of college. Both juniors
and seniors are eligible to take the PSAT
test.

This test is not a substitute for the Amer-
ican College Testing(ACT), which is re-
quired by most colleges in this area, ft
if imperative that all juniors and seniors
who plan to go to college take the ACT
test, which will be announced a, a later
date.
Carol Rods*** Suffer* H«*l Injury

Carol Rodgers, daughter of Mn. and Mn.
Rodney Rodgers. while playing on the wall
at the Elementary school, Monday, suffered
an injury to the heel of her left foot. She
had x-rays taken and it is not known yet if
her foot is broken.

The Rodgers' son. Robert, who suffered
a fracture of his left leg during the Anlta-
•Griiwoldl football game Friday night. Sept. 22.
had the cast placed on his leg Wednesday.
for that special someone.

This year the Student Council is selling
flowers for the Homecoming occasion.
The traditional flower for Homecoming is
the Chrysanthemum. The boutonniere is-
a white mum on a ribbon, with a purple
A for Anita on the flower.

Student* selling the flowers are Kathy
Stockham. Bethel Kopp. and Debbie
Eddy. So why don't you get your flower
for Mr. Riant or that favorite Lady and make
your homecoming something special, ml* year?

BAND GOES TO
CLARINDA ON SAT.

Members of the AHS band will attend
the 12 annual Clatinda Band Jamboree
this Saturday.

There will be 35 bands participating
from all over Iowa. Mass band rehearsal
begins at 1:00 with Mr. Frank Piersol from
the State University of Iowa in charge.
The rehearsal will be followed by a parade
through town with the bands and their queen
candidates. The queen candidate from AHS
this year will be Miss Nancy Beaver.

The band members are invited to a free
movie or dance in the afternoon. The mass
band concert will begin at 7:30 In the even-
ing.

There will be marching exhibitions after
the concert for competing bands. The win-
ner receives a trophy to top off the evening.

A special feature of the day will be a per-
formance by the world-renowned Highlanders
of the State University of Iowa.

Question of the Week
Question: What personality traits lead

to a successful life?
Bethel Kopp-- kindness
Vickl Roed—independence
Linda Nochren-- thoughtfulneis;
Steve Kennedy—sincerity
Al Thompson--poise
Lisa LaRue--confidence
Rita Waters—being open-minded and

considerate of others
Connie Penton— trustworthiness
Mark Brown—gentleness
MB. Mamin—common sense
Polly Barbour— ingenuity

October Birthdays Totd
.Emery Relnier- 4

GaryKV
Tom Shaved
Derinda Kin,,'4.
Cecilia Btl

Phyllis J
Richard

Ronald Rattenborg- 7
Norma Stephenson- 10
Janice Petersen- 11
Kent Beaver- 11
Robert Nelsen- 13
George Brownsberger- 14
Junior Newell- 15

Spartan Individual Pictures Tab
Why are the boys dressed

and the girls all dressed un1?
and it's picture taking tirne'i

Evans Photography from North
took pictures of the elementan,
the Jr. & High schools S
pictures will be used in

'ie students for i

SPY STAFF
Editor: ............. Jackie
Assistant Editor: ".'. Phyllis
Junior Editor: ........ £
Feature Editor: Kathy Stock£
Copy Editor: .......... David R0iZ
Sports Editor: ........ Denny S
Photo Co-editors:- ^

Rita Waters and Bethel KoMPhotographers:— '
Bob Nelsen and Bruce Taylor

Advisor:—
Mrs. Evangeline Hitchcock

PALL MEANS PERTILIZER
TIME —

When you start plowing for fall, be sure to visit with us
about your fertilizer program. We offer any type of fertil-
izer to suit your needs. Ask us about advantages in fall
plow down. Also, we have a portable Grinder-Mixer for on-
the farm feed mixing and grinding.

FARM SERVICE CENTER
A N I T A

Bob Hagen, Manager
A We

Closing Out Auction
at the location, J<j mile east of the Bridjewater turn-off and one mile north, or approxi-
mately 6 miles west of Fontanelle.

Thursday, October 12
•t 1:00 o'clock fharp

As we are now owners, and operators of the Ponderasey Cafe in Bridgewaler,
Iowa, we will discontinue our farming operations and sell the following described items
at public auction. "

168 Head of Livestock 168
21 good Hereford Cows, two

black Whiteface Cows bred to a
registered Hereford bull to calf in
spring. 30 head of spring Calves,
steers and heifers mixed. Five
yearlings (two steers and three
heifers.) This is really a good set
of stock Cows.

. ',? 9uro(: So?'s to farrow around lne last of October. Bred to Duroc
head of spring feeder Hogs, weighing I So to 175 IDS., and vaccinated.

MACHINERY
D-17 Allis-Chalmers Tractor,

in good shape.
3/16 Allis-Chalmers mounted slat bottom
plow. Two-row Cultivator for D-17 12-
foot 3 ' Kewanee wheel Disk. Allis-Chalmers

year John D e r , f u n e v a°f- ewanee 4 -section cart Harrow, new
mers power Hk/n« a °? ",""?' with Gross evener- 4"row Rotary Hoe' M^°^
Kate Seeder a row («? f Uc°'llu- sP«admaster Spreader. Letz Burr Mill. I HC end-
with hoist, ( twr '*, """-'iT* sP«yw. Low Bov 8Xi6-fpot. Three rubber tired wagons
Auger wagon Square-and one flare b°*>- «2-'oot Grain Auger, electric motor. Held'

MISCELLANEOUS

chicken Heaters. Two-unit Surge MlfkS-
lot of other miscellaneous iSfshop T£>

CHICKENS
125 De Kilb Pullets, in production now.

FEED and GRAIN
7,000 round bales of H»y in bams and

stacks, alfalfa and clover, 1800 bales UyW
In field. 1,000 round bales of Straw. 1,000 bu.
Oats. •>

FURNITURE
Three-piece blonde bedroom outfit

Love seat. Wardrobe. Two Siegler oil Bum
ers, and 1 Perfection oil burner. One Siw«
used less thin a year. Six wooden cM".
Other miscellaneous furniture (odds M"
ends) and miscellaneous dishes. Comforter*

TERMS: CASH. No propwty to b. r-nov^ until .Mb. for.

GLiNN ROOS
F^de, .„< WestpW, Auctions. ifafai Sut, Bufc, Bridf.w.ter,
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Looking Backward In The Tribuno Filos

-Anita Remembers-
a Year Ago

S«pt. 29. 1966
The Booster club is socking new mem-

*•«.
Rainfall lest than half of normal so far

in lOtid.
The ftovnie scouts are collecting But-

ternut key snips and labels.
Avis Emmons and Russell Harrison were

w*J sept. 4 In Adair.
Aniu Community PTA held their first

mating of the 1966- 67 school year. They
h»»e £00 members.

• 5 Yean Ago
>«(*. 13, 19<£

Elan Perm, 70, dies Monday.
Charlie Robison. 80, passed away Sept.

s>.
Mn. Clarence Martheis visited in west

ami attended the World's Fair in Seattle,
Wash.

The 3rd Cats Oral polio vaccine wai to
be given Sunday, Sept. 16.

Karen Mortemen and Robert Kaiser were
wed Sept 2.

Mr. and Mn. Wilbur Heekman were to
observe tlieir 60th wedding anniversary on
Sept. 15.

Person or persons to date unknown stole
two transistor radios from Cal's TV some-
time Friday night or Saturday morning and
also shattered a window on a Chadwlck
Bros. Truck Sunday night or Monday mom-
Ing.

• 10 Years Ago
Sept. 19, 1957

Last rites were held for Mrs. Uzzie Mc-
laughlin, 74.

Enrollment of the Anita Community
school district is now 621.

Rites held in Anita for William Cryer, 68,
of Treynor.

Showing AT THE

ANITA THEATRE
SATURDAY t SUNDAY, OCT. 7 * 8

WIINNIEST SHAGGY DOG
All about Wilby Daniels, a teen-age

who turned into a Bratislavian
Sheepdog - to the Hilarious Horror

of his friends and

... Bill WALSH j-aLJLUf HAYWARD

.ic™,KIRK-ANNEnE-c.c,!KELLAWAY-Ate,and,tSCOURBY
^WESTERFIELD,* JACQUES AUBUCHON

llSl- . ., .CHARLES BARTON "''"W ™,"S" !"'*?': ""'

Children This Show 40c

mmmmmmm^

n/fSDAY & WEDNESDAY,
ocr. ;o & n

S P E C I A L S H O W
Pir^J ̂  Whe" '" Southern California visit Universal City Studios

Tammy's Traded
her Riverboat
for a Society

Mansion!

A Feature-Length Hit From the TV Show! in COLOR

Donations:

Adult* $1 — 6th Grade and under 50*

•BBIBBBMBBlBBBaBBaBBBl

FR/DAY ONIY, OCT. J3
HOMECOMING MIDNIGHT SHOW

NCHARD BJif SHU/AjOHnson ™"
NICE
GREH

i

SUZAJlflA
LEIGH

mmm AUniwfsal Release suwtsno to* MATURE AuotfNcts
M TECHNICOLOR"' TECHNISCQPF®

ALL SEATS $1

Two men were killed and one Injured
when tlicit car left tlie road six mile* loutli
of Anita on 148, near the Kay Kluever farm.
Donald Bond, 43, of Brldgewater and Iliiuh
Oelon of Armstrong were killed, while Earl
Wiggins of Brldgcwiter and Injured and taken
to the Greenfield hoiplul by the Anita
Emergency Unit.

Lost rites held for Charlie Deck, SU.
Prof. Gall A. Wleie, a professor at Un-

iversity of Iowa College pharmacy In Iowa
City, lias revised a manual widely used in
college of pharmacy acton the country.

• 25 Years Ago
Sept. 10, 1942

The Tribune appeared this week slightly
reduced in size, due to the shortage of
help and the loss of several advertisers! due
to the world conflict. This was to be the
size during the remainder of the war dur-
ation, just one of the many changes war
can do to a small newspaper.

Delma Smith will attend the Cummings
School of Art in DCS Moines.

Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd Nichols are the par-
ents of a baby girl, who made her appear-
ance at their home last Wednesday even-
ing. She has been named Dixie Ann.

Rose Tiemey has returned to Council
• Bluffs, where she will teach in the schools.

She spent the summer months with her sis-
ter Marie, and brother, Dan Tiemey.

• 30 Years Ago
Sept. 16, 1937

Triplets were born Monday morning to
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Workman. One of the

• jnfantt., a boy, died, leaving a boy and
girl surviving. Attendants at the hospital
say the two have a good chance to live.
The boy's name is Raymond and the girl
was named Ramona. This is the first set
of triplets ever born to an Anita couple.

Eileen Kearns of Adair and Carl Und-
blom were married Sept. 7 at Jackson,
Minn. They will make their home in
Anita, where Carl is engaged in painting
and paper hanging.

Elmo Exilne and Eva Heyn were marr-
ied Aug. 31 in Council Bluffs.

• 40 Years Ago
Sept. 8, 1927

Francis Mailander and Eunice Pedersen
were married Wednesday.

Rheuville Blair and William McCosh wete
married Aug. 24 in Omaha.

Harold Morgan, who has been the ass-
istant manager of the local Standard sta-
tion, was made manager Monday. Eric
Osen will be his assistant.

Mrs. Joe Gissibl passes away on Aug. 30.

• 50 Years Ago
Aug. 30, 1917

Carl D. Carson has a new Butter- Kist
pop corn machine in his cafe, and it is
certainly a nice looking machine. It is
the best machine made by the Butter- Kist
company and is an added improvement to
this popular cafe.

While Harold Deeming and other boys
were playing at the swing; in the park, he
climbed the rope and it broke. He fell
and broke the bones in his left wrist.'

Jetta Knowlton is representing Cass
County at the state spelling contest in Des
Moines, which is held in connection with
the state fair.

A dollar and fifty cents buys a silk stripe
madras skirt; sizes 14 to 17 at The Racket
store.

Clyde !i. Bowen sells the big school tab-
let for 5 cents; also he had a full line of
school books and supplies. (Oil yes, we
used to buy our own books.)

• 55 Years Ago
Sept. 12, 1012

Mr. and Mrs. August Cron have gone to
North Dakota on a pleasure trip.

George Biggs is ihe new street commiss-
ioner.

Announcement was received here this
week of tlie marriage of Maurice Burkhart
and Miss Alice M. Good on Sept. 4 at
Lenark, 111. They will make their home
here after Oct. 1.

• 60 Years Ago
Sept. 19, 1007

Chas. E. Thomas and family moved to
Marne last week, wliere he has a position
as section foreman.

The new switchboard for the Rural Tele-
phone Co. office has arrived and will be
placed in position at once.

It is rumored tliat natural gas has been
discovered near Anita, in abundant quant-
ities. Now if it can be kept from explod-
ing, the community will arise and give
tlianks.

Jas. D. Lewis is spreading out and has
leased the room formerly occupied by
Lafforty's cigar factory, and will have the
partition removed between the room and
the one he now occupies, which will give
him one o£ the largest store rooms in the
city.

A baseball tournament will be held at
Berea on Friday and Saturday. Fontanelle
Bridgewater, Canby and Berea will furnish
contesting teams.

WANTED
PEOPLE WHO WANT
THE FINEST IN LP-gas
SERVICE:

Collect
,3 243-3740 P
'| Atlantic r

Skelgas'
FOR QUAyiv Service
YOU CAJJFOEPEND ON

SKELGAS A40.42/;,

WE WILL BE OPEN

THIS SUNDAY
and each week night alter 6 p.m.

for yewf convenience-

Drhre IB anytime during
the Day er EvoUng

BEHNKEN OIL CO.
ANITA, IOWA

Tltlr

OK OWNCHSIIIP,
AND ciit('tn.AiioN—

ci>iiMiiticr :io, IIMIV.
or l'ul)llc»ll<in. An l ln Trlhunc.

y <>f Issur, wi-rkly.
of kiuiwn offli'r of pirhllrnllon,

800 iMnln, Anltii, Cuss ('ounly, lowu.
IxHNil'lon (rf Kcncral Ixuslncss offices or

the jitiWKshcr. mniu.
l"ul)ILshor, John Caiwell, Anlla, lowu.
Fxlllor, sninc.

e 70 Years A«o
Sept. 9. 18U7

The city jail liad one occupant a few
hours last Sunday, while he slept off a
good sized jag.

There Is considerable complaint Iward
lately on account of the high rates charged
for farm rent.

Walter llaynes has located In Anita and
will practice law. He has rented rooms
over tlie Dank of Anita.

The baby show last Saturday at the Odd
Fellows hall brought out quite a few displays
of lovable Innocent sweetness, and with
such a variety It was almost impossible to
chose between the numerous samples on
exhibition, amounting to 37.

Kdltur. witnc us I'lilillnhcr.
Owner, Arilln I'lilillshlriK <•'<>.. Anita,

lirwu; John C'ux.srll, Anlln, Iowa.
Kmnvn IximllioNlcrH, inorlKiiKi'i's, imd

other .security holders owning or holilInK I
or more \>t lolal unMiunl erf hoiidH,

or other securltlfN. Ajiilm Slate
Hunk, AnlU, Iowa.

AvcnRd' No. Coplm <r«ch IHHUC during
prccrdlnx 12 monUiN »̂ id Mlngta INMUC
ncirrnl to flllnR date.

Total numtXT of copies printed 1,405.

I'ald clrculaii,,,,

mo arc
that the

Don> Gamble With

MODERN
SKELGAS

FOR STOCK
TANK HEATING I

Coll:
Atlantic Skelgas _....

Ph. Collect 243-3740

A P P L E S
WITH THAT IOWA FLAVOR!

GLEN ROBIN ORCHARD
one mile west of

L Grlswold on Highway 92
Jonathan, Bed and
Golden Delicious,
Jonadel and others.
Beautiful, crisp,
tasty! Buy them or-
chard fresh!

Sav. and Hay* Fun! Pick your own,
if you wish, at $Z75 per buahei.

Freih Apple Cider
•. Open every dey except Sunday. Also
Also Monday and Thursday evenings.

SHOW TIRE SPECIALS
6fr WE JUMP 0# WINW - -~ ..

WINTERIZE
WITH US. -

Tempera.
tures are here. Drive
to the Sinclair Sign

Todfry!

ANTI-FREEZE

SNOW TIRES

RADIATOR HOSES

& THERMOSTATS

CHAPMAN- MORGAN
SINCLAIR

Ph. 257 Anita, Iowa

STRIKE
GOLD

ml* rV t̂ <«<> *tt*«"*l >• k» ••••« *• *~-~*
..•». rkk .» »«« •••• nrf *li >Mk hi Mt..

p^oS>S»rrv tM

SB1- M!LUONStfC4UMs*mMK /
^~^A •M*ft~ft*iiia*a*r*i»~:i. «w.»iOJri ^r
==r-JKT: NO rUKMAM MtaHAlW -_-_T

"ITVBMGf
ROUNDUP

Humpty Dumpry

S A L M O N -
.BITE ruiE FLORIDA GRADE A

tall can

Granulated with $5.00 Groc. Order 5 fb. i

SUGAR

.
6-79*

Beef Steakettes
JO «*•

TOKAY

GRAPES
TOMATO
JUICE Happy Hoi

Frozen
PORK
PATTIES

Large Grade A Do*.

EGGS - -33t
LONGHORN CHEESE (Red Rind) - lb. 69c
Wagner's

ORANGE DRINK 4 qts. $1.00

Flavorite Cheese Spread1 2 lb. box 69c

FRESH TOMATOES lb, 15c

10 lb. tack

RED POTATOES - - - 43<

CINNAMON ROLLS
PKG. 29«

Bonelna lUaoV to Eat, Hot orl

. i«
SLICES 70

Mrs. Grimes

TOILET
TISSUE Chili Beam

13CAN
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TO WORK FORWU

NOTICE

FOR SALE
For Sak--C!,oice Duroc Boars. John

Jones. Cumberland 774-5468.
A-39-49-p

F C R S A I E : two heating stoves, natural
or L P IMS. 1 Preway 75,000 BTU,
$100; i lVarK'm35.000 BTU, $125.00.
Clair Marnui , Phone 415, Anita

A-40- C

FOK S A L K : I ' 1 1 ' outstanding Purebred Duroc
Boars, sired ty one of the top Duroc Boars
in the breed, top cut-outs. Also open
Gilts, l l o i i i e r \ l innick 4 miles east of
Corning on highway 3-1. Ph. Kent 348-2269.

.\-40-tfc

FOR SAI.K- Concrete fence line bupks.
E&hi foot units weigh 1,800 Ibs. We
deliver !o your farm and install. Free
estimates. Write Oakland Lumber &
Rtxli-M-,\. Oakland. Iowa, or call Oak-
land -4S2-33K A35.48C

FCR SALE: Tlnee bedroom home all on one
floor wit l i gas furnace and basement. Located
at 311 Elm Street in Anita. Near new May-
tag washer and dryer included at buyer's
option. See Art Duff, Anita. A-34-35-36-C

FOR SALE; Spotted Poland China Boars,
Don E. Jorgenson.

A-39-40-C

THOMAS ORGAN (like Lawrence Welk
uses) in like new condition-Walnut finish-
May be seen in this area. Cash or terms
to responsible party. Write to Credit Man-
ager, Acme Piano Co. , Box 4093 H. P.
Station, DCS Moines, Iowa 50313.

W-40-P

'̂•'•fOR SALK: 5 room house to be moved
rtclil Wiou. Call 783-4-174 Wiota, or
243-433u, Atlantic.

A-40-41-P

FOR SALE- Purebred Fall yearling Hamp
Boar. 6Rol L ldon Turner

A-40-C

FOR SALL: up right piano reasonable
Phone Exira. 268- 5518.

A-40-p

FOR SALE-- 1957 Phymouth, call 42
evening.

A-40-p

FOR SALE-- 18 foot upright Amana
Freezer, (..•.;; burke, Ph. 232.

A-40-c

Your i 'ti: < ross is a vital link between
servicenic:,, veterans and their families.
Let's keep it that way. Help us i.elp.
(Give tlie Uni ted Way).

We have plenty storage for beans and
corn. Wiota Grain Co. Phone 183-4436

W-40-41-C

Rummage sale Friday afternoon and Sat-
urday. Oct. 6 & 7 at llie west side of Ras-
mussen Hatchery Bldg. Call 14, 223 or
515R14 for pick-up of articles.

A-40-C

Past Masters chili supper Tuesday even-
ing, Oct. 10 at 6:30 at tlie Masonic hall.

A-40-c

FOR RENT
FCR RENT: 6 room house; Gas heat,
modem. Elwin Karas, 402 E. Main

A-39-40-41-P

FCR RENT: Downstairs front Apt., 3 rooms
and bath. $65 per month-utilities paid.
Blanche Possehl has key.

A-40-41-42-P

CARDS OF THANKS
Thanks to everyone for cards, gifts,

flowers and calls I received while in
Clartaon Hospital and since returning
home.

Oscar Aupperle
A-40-C

Thanks so much to everyone who re-
membered me with flowers, gifts, cards
and calls while t was in the hospital.

Mrs. Irvin Dorsey
A-40-P

I wish to thank my many friends and
relatives for remembering me while I
was in the hospital.

Russell Osen
A-40-P

Thanks to the Anita Firemen who ans-
wered the call for help to put out the fire
at our farm.

Mr. and Mrs.
A-40-C

Harold Wahlert

SERVICES WANTED

CAL'S TV SHOP-Repairs all makes of
televisions and radios. Phone Office 7,
home 235. Cal Blue tfc

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING SERVICE. 10 breeds
to select from. Francis Symonds, Technic-
ian, Phone 374, Anita. A-tfc

Art Students-- We stock 4H and 4b drawing
pencils, kneaded rubber erasers, 15 tf and 99
sketch pads, etc. for your convenience

Anita Tribune

SEPTIC TANKS CLEAN ED--Phone 774-5619
Cumberland. A-28-rfc

C U S T O M
LIVESTOCK SPRAYING

with heated water

BOB GREENLEE
ANITA IOWA

WKen you need electrical wiring,
AoHed, switches, yard light*, and
ffatwra. Call —

CARL W. JOHNSON
ESTIMATES GLADLY FUHN1SHED

Phone R«d 109 Anita

DR. MUSCHAMP and
DR. WILLER
Corning Dentists

Phone 515 322-3146

Open Every Day 8:30 4:30
ABCtfc

C O M B I N E S

JD 55, 1966, 13' Platform, 234 Corn
Head, Cab with extras No Custom
Work $9850.00.

AC CII, 14' Platform, Cab., 4-row Corn
Head. Excellent, No Custom Work
tll.9S5.03.

• MO PTO, 9" Auger Platform. A
good one $1,295.00.

2 JO 45 Combines, reconditioned —
12,750.00 down.

JD 30 C o m b i n e , excellent shape
$895.00.

JD 12A, Home Reel *175.00.

USED CORN PICKERS

JD 227 with Lube, and new spiral
rolls, husking bed and fully recon-
ditioned 199540.

ffl 2M Picker, mtd, on HIM. Both In
good condition $1,150.00.

ffl 2MB, *750.00.

IH No. 15 Sheller Attachment J750.00.
AC SO Chopper, Excellent $450.00.

Gehl F84 Chopper with 2 heads $1,500.

2 JD R Spreaders (95 bu.) $450.00 and
down.

JD 15V4" 46' Elevator $2754)0.

McCUNN IMPL. CO.
GIUQ NFIEU), IOWA ABC40c

FLOOR
COVERING

Our display of 1967 Patterns include
such name brands as GOLD SEAL,
ARMSTRONG & MANNING MILLS.

VINYL CUSHION FLOOR
VINYL INLAYS AND YARD GOODS

Large Selection

We sell Formica and Plastic Wall Tile

Complete Installation Service.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

FLETCHERS
GAMBLE STORE

Anita
Atfc

WANTED: Bottled gas and propane customers
in Anita area. Parrott Oil & Gas, Adair. la.
Call collect, A 37-38-39-40C

Wanted-- Babysitting or ironing, your
home or mine. Write #216, Anita or ph.
107

A-40-p

Wanted: Farm on contract. Write Box
216. Anita, Iowa 50020!

A-38-39-40-p

~~ LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1. Sealed bids will be received by the
Auditor of Cass County at his office in At-
lantic, Iowa, until 10:00 o'clock A.M., on
October 20, 1967, for the various items of
construction work listed below.

2. A certified check, drawn upon a sol-
vent Iowa bank, in an amount as set forth
in the proposal form, made payable to the
County Auditor, shall be filed with each pro-
posal. This check may be cashed and the
proceeds retained by the County as liquia-
ated damages if the bidder fails to execute
a contract and file an approved bond for
the fa i thful performance thereof, within
fifteen days after the acceptance of his bid.

3. Plans, specifications and proposal forms
for the work may be seen and may be se-
cured at the office of the County Auditor.

4. All proposals must be filed on the
forms furnished by the County, sealed ana
plainly marked. Proposals containing any
reservations not provided for in the forms
furnished may be rejected, and the County
Board reserves the right to waive technical-
ities and to reject any or all bids.

5. Attention of bidders is directed to the
Special Provisions covering the qualifica-
tions of bidders and subletting or assigning
of the contract.

6. As a condition precedent to being fur-
nished proposal forms, a prospective bidder
must be on the current Iowa State High-
way Commission list of qualified bidders;
except that this requirement will not apply
when bids arc being received solely for ma-
terials, supplies or equipment.

1.57,544 Cubic Yards Of Class 10 Roadway
Excavation.

2.241,557 Station Yards Of Overhaul.
3. 60 L i n e al Feet Of Concrete Arch Pipe

Roadway. With A 79" Span and A 49"
Rise.

4.212 Lineal F e e t Of 24" Dia. Concrete
Roadway Pipe (3,000 D).

5.198 L i n e a l Feet of 24" Dia. Concrete
Roadway Pipe (2,000 D).

6. One 24" Dia. Concrete Connector Type C
(3,000 D).

7. One 24" Dia. Concrete Connector Type C
(2,000 D).

8. One 24" Dia. Concrete Apron.
9.246 Cubic Yards Of Class 20 Excavation

1943 Newsletter Gleanings . . .
Coach Matzdorff's boys have played 4

football games and won 4; they beat Lew Is
6-0, Casey 19-0, Atlantic reserves 6-0
and Oakland 6-0. The schools will Issue
new Ration Book #4. John Williams, farmer
north of town, purchased the D-X bulk
station and tank wagon service from Uurl
Roots. Williams purchased the Lulu A Word
resident on Cherry St. and Lulu is moving
to the house on Maple st. where liubv
Ulggs lias been living. Kuby and Max wi l l .
move to tlie Odd Fellows Uldg. Bob Derrick
bought the Bowen property, Joe Denney
sold his hquse to Ted Walker, Westphals
bought house where Ted formerly lived.
Kitty Smith bought house where Jake Lind-
bloms formerly lived.

Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATE OF IOWA
IN AND FOR CASS COUNl'V

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
DELL JAMES HANSEN, Deceased.

Probate No. 8267
NOTIGW OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PURSONS INTERESTED IN THE

ESTATE OF DELL JAMES HANSEN,
Deceased:

You are hereby notified that on the 4th
day of June, 1964. the undersigned was ap-
pointed administrator of said estate. Notice
is hereby given that all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make immedi-
ate payment to the undersigned, and credi-
tors having claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the above nam-
ed district court, as provided by law, duly
authenticated, for allowance, and unless so
filed within six months from the second
publication of this notice (unless otherwise
allowed or paid) such claims shall there-
after be forever barred.

Dated this 3rd day of October 1967.
THEODORE E. HANSEN,
Administrator of said Estate
Rural Route No. 1, Anita, Iowa 50020

R. W. COCKSHOOT
Attorney for said Administrator
423 Chestnut Street, Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Date of second publication 12th day of
October. 1967. A40,41c

For Rdwy. Culverts.
10.940 Lineal Feet Of Intercepting Ditches.
11. Removal Of Existing Structure.
12. Clearing & Grubbing.

Board of Supervisors of Cass County.
By M. DALE KING, County Auditor

A40,41c

NOW IS THE TIME TO CONSIDER YOUR

Fall Plowdown
Fertilizer Needs

We have the following numbers to fit your fertilizer pro-
gram:

33*-0-0NITROGEN 16-48-0
30- 10-0 0-46-0PHOSPHATE

f *IH Agronomlsk »y' «* >*** Possible results can be achieved from a
fertiliser Program If It begins In the fall The winter months allow ample
time for fertilizer Ingredients to digest and do their Job. This Includes Das-
tares as welL

savings.

BURKE BROS.
Hog Buyers - Anita, Iowa

A. R. Kohl and Raymond Untz now op-
erating store ai a partnership. Baby girls
were bom to the Elmer Jensens and the
Arthur Jensens and a boy to the Irving Walk-
ers. Phyllis Pratt and Lyle Wheatlcy were
married, also Virgil Petersen and girl
from Slbley. Donald llamann was asphy-
xiated and found In his car on road between
06 and stockyards In Anita. Seymour Mal-
Icrv lias the smallest victory garden in Anita,
3 tomato piano In front of the hotel,
lias gotten ripe tomatoes .too and warden
still floucisliina despite frost.

Milt Druner s oil station and lunch room
burned to ground. Whiskey can be purchas-
ed every other week now, either a quart
or a fifth. United Youth Group organized
by Cong'l, Christian and Methodist church-
es in Anita. 18 corn pickers released for
Cas« County, none got to farmers in Grant
or Lincoln township. Vemon Neiens, Senie
Redburn and Tiny Heckman liave returned
from Alaska. World Series results, Yanks
won from Cards, 4 games out (if 5. towa
has gone over the top in its bond quota
for September, the local Post Office was
out of bonds for several days. B & C ias
coupons were cut to 2 gallons. A's remain
at 3 gallons. Anita Is out of beer again.

A prison camp is being built at Clarinda
for prisoners of war. Maduffs egg drying
plant in Atlantic is now operating. Sev-
eral Anita people employed there. The .

plant at Anita still uscd fn

Pvt. Lawrence Wi,,, '
Ore. , lias broken leu
will again be
y. Sale of Picitonc

for cars. Ear l j . u^
cists Mate 1/c and has LI"01' '
the Navy to tlie Marine r^
is ill and unable to "«£ Ul

New additions to the N
are Clyde Rector, Vi.fcc
also Betsy Rose Crawford
is a reporter of school lu,,,
Lantz was appointed

"Anita"

To Distribute 19684-Hi
Calendars wil l soon be

every CassCouniy 4-1! membe--
is the second year t int raa £:
ment Company of At lant ic U
the calendars. *

Get Your Propane Gai
Oil & GM Co., Adair.

Winterproof Your Porch or Breezev

CK UP
ft

Tcrclc Over
W/nc/ows&Doo

with Genuine ShoHerpuol

FLEX-0-GLA5S
Costs So Little, Anyone Can Atto

$20.00 is all that it takes t o c o < e r m
screen porch . . . a breezewayies5%|

Have a dry, protected room lo'
or storage area all winter long

The Only Plastic Window Maleiiil
. carries a 2-YEAR GUARANT

The name Warp's F l e x - O - G l a s s i s p r
the edge (or your protection.

Look For Genuine FLEX-O-GIASS At Your Local Hdwr. or Lmbr.

Anita Lumber Co. - Phone 20 - Anita, Iowa I

Del Monte
Crushed, Chunk

Tidbits

Pineapple
211 size cans

4-$1

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

Lantz & Jensen
FOOD STORE

Anita Iowa

Del Monte cans

hunk Tuna3-89c
Del Monte Large 20 oz. bottle

A40.41C

omatoCatsup29t
el Monte Quart Bottle

IPrune Juice 2-89$
Del Monte Seedless 15 oz. pkg,

RAISINS 29<
Stanley** 16 ox. can

SPRAY STARCH - - 2 - 47*

Swanson's

TV
CHICKEN
DINNERS

SOFUN (white-pink-yellow)
T O I L E T
Butternut

CINNAMON ROLLS

Pkg. of
T I S S U E 10 rolls 79c

Porpk9.

Each

- - - 29<
rui* 3 foe

DEL MONTE DRINK - - - 89<

Whole or Rib Half Cut and wrappedVY nwiv vr IUD nair •»«• mnu wrflpp^O _^^^

Pork Loins*59
POD*

LOIN HALF - - - - -
(Whole Loins 12-16 Lb. Avg.)

Rath's Blackhowk All Meat *

B I G BOLOGNA - - - - - 49

Pure Loan

GROUND BEEF - - -



aa!."""——

Legal Notice
THE DISTRICT COURT
THE STATE OF IOWA

[ AND FOR CASS COUNTY
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF ENID ALLEMAN, Deceased.

Probate No. 8895
NOTICE OF PROOF OF WILL

BLACK'S HYBRID

SEED CORN
SEED CORN SF0CIAU8I8

FOR 57 TEARS
Breeden and pnedneen tf quality

hybrid «e«4 e*m M IMK as aoyMe i»
Ike boriMB*. Pla«t Black** new fan-
proved ring!* •pedal aa* four-wBjr
crones In IMS mud Me f*r youneJf.
Ko better time tfeam maw. Save money
Uo. See local dealer today.

Irwin DwMy, Anitav low*
Harvy Webtoniayer, AMta, Iowa
Iran Bofton, A4air, Iowa

Atfc

asK5^^2 s^tWU1 be no present a<hninlfltn.tion of the

Thuraday, October 5. 1967

Dated this 27th day of September, 1967
CATHKYN McMULLEN

WALKER & COLE " ** DirfriCt Coiu*
Attorneys for said Estate

Octobw. 1967W°nd pUbllcation' ™ day of

A40.41C

Modem Homes Demand Modern W!r-

<$>,Kama
down to your gas company or
gas appliance dealer now during
the Great Autumn Sale.
BARGAIN BUYS ON NEW GAS RANGES,
GAS DRYERS, AND GAS WATER HEATERS

ANITA CHURCH NOTES
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH

Pastor Ronald E. Duer

Than., Oct. 5—Ladle* Aid. 2 p.m.
Sunday School teachen, 8 p.m.

Sac, Oct. 7--Confirmation, 9a.m.
Sun., Oct. 8--Sunday School, 9a.m.

Divine Woohip, 10 a.m.
Mon., Oct. 9—Counting Committee
Tues., Oct. 10--Pastoral conference,

9a.m.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday school at 10 a.m.
Sunday morning services at 11 a. m.
Evangelistic services 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Midweek Bible study at

°:1S p.m.
Ladies Bible class First and Third Thurs..

* P.m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday morning

at 9:15 a.m. ever radio station KJAN
A welcome awaits you at all of our ser-

CHURCH OF CHRIST
David Abbott, Minister

Bible school - 9:30 a.m.
Worship service - 10:30 a.m.
Youth Meeting- 7 p.m. Monday*
Women Workers - 1 p. m. Fridays
Board Meeting - Third Thursday
Worker's Conference - First Wednes-

day
KJU - Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party - Second

Sunday
Youth Social Hour - Third Monday

Congregational Church
Rev. Robert Williams, minister

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship 11 a.m.
Women's Fellowship Thursday, 2 p.m.
Board of Trustees, 1st Thursday of month.
7:30 p.m.

^ .
-UtUfflft

*
A39,40c

I
Northern
Natural Gas
Company
Tha piptline larving natural
Cat to your local gai company

HELP!
Thl« It wlwn your Inwranet nun
nil to to to work for yjat To mita
turn h*. will, mik* Mir* now iW«
•n Indtptndtnt Iniuranc* aunt
HH Job It to Mrv« you tint wh«n
you n««d help mott Wt'ra Inot-
o«nd«nt tftnta. C«ll ui any tJmt.

TOWN AND COUNTRY
I N S U R A N C E

E. D. BROCKER

PAUL F. CLEMMENSEN

DON KARNS

ANITA IOWA

Daringly new!
Chevrolet's new line of
Super Sports for '68.
Computer-tuned suspension systems. Improved
shock absorbers. New double-cushioned rubber
body mounts. They all team up to bring you the
smoothest, most silent Chevrolet ride ever. A fresh
new idea in ventilation comes standard on every
1968 Camaro and Corvette. It's Astro Ventilation,
a system that lets air in, but keeps noise and wind

out. You'll appreciate all the proved safety
features on the '68 Chevrolets, including the
GM-developed energy-absorbing steering
column and many new ones. More style.
More performance. More all-around value. One
look tells you these are for the man who loves
driving. One demonstration drive shows why!

Corvette Sl/ng flay Convertible

Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe

Be smart!
Be sure!
Buy now at your
Chevrolet
dealer's.

O. W. SHAFFER and SON
898 MAIN PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA

BAPTBT CHURCH
P. Corbett, Paitor

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Morning wonhip service at 10:30 a.m.

_ ,™un°*y evening prayer meeting at
":30 p.m.
ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph Devlin

Sunday Man, 10 a.m.

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold E. Jones, Minister

Official Board - 1st Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Senior- Hi MYF - 1st and 3rd Mondays

7:30 p.m; l

Junior-Hi MYF - 1st and 3rd Sundays,
Choir Rehearsal at 5 p. m. and MYF meet-
ing at 5:30 p.m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal every Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. '

Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st Sundav
evening.

Young Married Group - 4th Sunday even-
ing.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st Thursday,
2 p.m.

PriscUla Circle - 2nd Thursday, 7:30
p.m.

Rebekah Circle - 3rd Thursday, 9 a.m
Charity, Faith, Hopei Circles - 3rd ThuVs-day. 2 p.m.
Church school.- 10p.m.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION—

Date of filing September 30, 1967.
Title of Publication, Wiota News.
Frequency of issue, weekly.
Location of known office of publication,

360 Main, Anita, Cass County, Iowa.
Location of general business offices of

the publisher, same.
Publisher, Jo,hn Cassell, Anita, Iowa.
Editor, same.
Managing Editor, Mrs. Dolores Hansen

Wiota, Iowa 50274.
Owner, Anita Publishing Co., Anita.

Iowa; John Cassell, Anita, Iowa.
Known bondholders, mortgagees, and

other security holders owning or holding 1
percent or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages or other securities, none.

Average No. Copies each Issue during
preceding. 12 months and Single issue
nearest to filing date.

Total number of copies printed 150.
Paid circulation—

1. To term subscribers by mail, carrier
delivery or by other means 140.

2. Sales through agents, news dealers,
or otherwise 10.

Total number of cop ie s distributed,
150,

I certify that the statements made by
me above are correct and complete.

JOHN CASSELL

OFFICE MACHINE
REPAIR AND SERVICE

We now have
OUR OWN SERVICE DEPT.

• Typewriters
• Adding Machines

• Cash Registers, etc.

FREE ESTIMATES

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA IOWA

FOR THE FINEST IN
-DRY CLEANING-

Take your garments to Irlyn's or
Bob's Barber Shop or if you would
like them picked up and delivered to
your door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's
Barber shop, No. 8, and leave your
name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

W A R D R O B E
CLEANERS

Guthrie Center Iowa

WHATEVER
YOUR CAR NEEDS

W E ' V E G O T I T !
One Stop is all it takes!

Air for » tire. Water for the bat-
tery. Brake fluid. Whatever

WETUE HERE TO SERVE YOU
AND Y O U R CAR

We can fill 'er up with Sky Chief.
Tezaco's great premium gasoline that
is LOCALIZED for you. Or with fam-.
ous Fire Chief, Texaco's regular-price
gasoline—also localized for this drivng
am.

Stop out at the Texaco Sign first
chance yea get

TRUST YOUR CAR TO THE
MAN WHO WEARS THE STAR

HASZARDS
West on Highway •

For Service • Ph. »• Anita
A40.41C

LEGAL NOTICE
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE S T A T E OF IOWA
IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF KRISTINA CHRISTENSEN, Deceased.

.Probate No. 8891
NOTICE OF "PROBATE OF WILL, OF

APPOINTMENT OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF KRISTINA CHRISTENSEN,
Deceased:

You are hereby notified that on the 20th
day of September, 1967, the last will and
testament of Kristina Christensen deceased
bearing date of the 3rd day of May, 1067,
was admitted to probate in the above named
court and that Kenneth Christensen was ap-
pointed executor of said estate.

Notice is further given that any action to
set aside said will must be brought in tlio
district court of said county within one year
from the date of the second publication of
this notice, or thereafter be forever barred.

Notice is further given that all persons in-
debted to said estate arc requested to make
immediate payment to the undersigned, and
creditors having claims against said estate
shall file them with the clerk of the above
named district court, as provided by lav/,
duly authenticated, for allowance; and un-

less so filed within six months from the
second publication of this .notice (unless
otherwise allowed or paid) such claim shall
thereafter be forever barred.

Dated this 21st day of September, 1067.
KENNETH CHRISTENSEN
Executor of said Estate
Rural Route No. 2,
Anita, Iowa. 50020

WALKER & COLE
Attorneys for said Execute*
Anita State Bank Building,
Anita, Iowa. 50020

Date of second publication 5th day of Oct- -
ober, 1967. A39.40C '

W A N T E D
Eottle Gas and Propane Gas

Customers in Anita Area
GAS DEALERS FOR

Tank Heaters' Cooking fc HeaHitf,
Etc.

CALL COLLECT

PARROTT
G A S & O I L

Adafr, Iowa £37,38,39,400

PRICES AVERAGE
$8.25 PER DAY ANITA. IOWA

HIGH QUALITY
CARE

DOWNTOWN

MOTOR
HOTEL

Tato Your Family... Q*t up • party
end mak* your reservation now at the

MARYLAND for all "TWIN*"
BASEBALL QAMES1

Me* »JiP«>ti you wint to MI tram Kfcrtvlt
•H •"*• jour riunitlnu now.

... MINNESOTA TWINS _
j 1967 HOME SCHEDULE

ATli D.HI-N, 11
C1«*.-U. 17
B.lll~,.-l». JO

M*T| N.T. - I, 3. J
EWiton - 5. ». 7
W.ih. - a, »
K.C.-II, 17, I], 14
CM..,. - JJ, ?], 24

JtMl C.I. - 3. 3. 4
Cl^r. - s, i,7, 8
B.ll,_,.-v, 10. ||
D.ttoli- 12. 1). 14. II
Chic.,. - J). 24, SJ
BailM - It,. 37, 21
*..(,. . 30

JULi «..k.-l, |
H.Y. -J.4.J
Altwt. -a IE.)
K.C. - 13, 14. U
C.l.-l»;i;

AUOl B.iM-4, 3.1
W..h.-7,1. », 10
CM..,.-n. IJ, |J
b.ll. - 21, 2t, », 31

SIPj Drtrall -•].», 3
Cl... - 4. 5. »
K.C.-20, 21
H.T. _ 11, 21, 34
C«l. - 25. 21. 27

MARYLAND MOTOR
M O T E L

M I N N E A P O I I

HEATING SYSTEM
if left you turn your "furnace room" into "living space"

* ONLY tystem backed by $2000 Bond

GENERAL INSTALLATION CO.
Office Ph. 84 Res. Phone 113

AM35.36,37I38,39,40

CLOSING OUT FARM S A L E
LOCATION: 1 mile North. H West and '/« NorUi of Adalr. on—

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7th

Commencing at 1:00 P.M. Not Responsible fof Accident.

FARM MACHINERY— Allls-Chalmers
Tractor and Cult; A-C Plow; John
Deere Corn Planter; Ferttllaer Spread.
er; 4-sectlon Harrow; 10-ft Disk; J.D.
Mower with tongue; Hay Rack and
Gear, High Wheel Wagon and Box;
Old Running Gears; Endgate Seeder,
Hand Cora Shelter; International Iran
Wheel Spreader.

MISCELLANEOUS- Water Hauling
Tank; Hie of Iron; Pile of 4-ln. Field
.Tile; SOO-gaL Gu Tank and Stand; 100-
gaL Barrel; Feed Tank; Tractor Um-
brella; Brooder House; Chicken Feed-
en and Waterert; Ron Snow Fence;
Pig Feeder, Wheel Barrow; Ladders;
1504t Galvanlied Pipe; Electric Brood-
er Stove; Walking Plow; Hog Waterer;
Some Harness and CoUars; Log Chains:
lUrta of Misc. Tools; Power Lawn Mow-
er; Cream Separator.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS— Phlleo Deep
Freeze; Hotpolnt Electric Stove; GJE.
Refrigerator; Kitchen Table and 4
Chairs; Oak Drop-leaf Table; Electric
Heater, 12 Good Straight Chain; Good
Bound Oak Table; Buffet; Maytag
square tub Washer; Chest of Drawers;
Lane Cedar Chest; 3 Iron Beds; China
Closet and Writing Desk; Sewing Ma-
chine; X—taU Wool Bnga and Throw
Bugs; Desk; Floor Uunp; Antique Pic-
ture Frames; Old Fashioned Mirror
and Coat Hanger; 11*12 Beige Bug *
Pad; Platform Rocker; Sewing TaMe;
Antique Sewing Rocker; T.V. Antenna;
Tables * Stands; Wooden Rocker, Mag.
aiine Stand; Davenport and Chair;
Sewing Cabinet; Clothes

INC CHEVROLET 4-DOOE CAB

TERMS — CASH. Nothing to be

J O H N T.
SPECK FAY, Auctioneer

Saudi BMiBai Table; Braaa Bed,
plete; X Drawn; Good Pucker and
Waah Bowl; Orfam Stool; Copper B l̂-
er, AMUtiiie Cheat aid Mlmr, AtMny
VaouM Sweeyer; Bectrie AftlliMMj
Dlikaa; F«te * PUB; StoM Jan; Fntt
Jan.

reoM-red fram property utt aattled fw

M U E L L E R
KAIL COBWU., Onfc

I ;.
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JARVIS AND
>WLTON WED

vening, Sept. 9, at 8 p.m.
I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.

r Ames, and Tom Knowlton
Ind Mrs. Merrill (Pete) Knowl-

were united In marriage at
•the bride's parents.
[Carroll Robinson of Newton,
I Methodist pastor, performed
L ceremony before the immed-

nd close friends of the couple.
|ch0se for her wedding; a white

1 dress and she carried a bouquet

I Thomas of Arlington, Va.,
ride was matron of honor. She
street length dress with a white

et corsage was yellow.
fn was held at.the Jarvls home

following the ceremony.
Llton is an Aug. 25 graduate of

University with a Spanish; major.
fctly employed on the campus.

n is a senior at Iowa State
Hid will-' complete bis studies in

: are now at home at 245 1-2

the ceremonv were Mr. and Mrs
Iton, Sandra and Susan, John
•11 Newell, Craig Holland,
in, Gary Jones of Bloomfield
lemeyer of Wlota.

Friendly
ICIubi Meet
bthly meeting of the Jolly Time
Eld Tuesday afternoon at the
s. Mike Rlchter. There were
nbers and three guests, Mrs.

ckenberry, Mrs. Max Walker,
Kenneth Kitellnger.

• played and receiving high
.yd Bannick, and low was Mrs.

[ who also received the tray
: next meeting will be held at
f Mrs. Louis Smith.

dly Neighbor club met at the
j. Gerald Marten Wednesday

fwith six members and one hus-
Receiving high was Mrs.

, and low was Mrs. Leo Nolle.
las answered with what you did

Mrs. Will Nelson will be the

I Visitors
King of Kansas City, Kansas,

tekend visiting with Nancy

iple of Atlantic spent the week-
cme of his grandparents, Mr.
cmald Richter.

GUESTS
| Baylor was a Thursday over-
t of Becky Jo Christensen.
overnight guest of Helen Baylor
arber of Anita.
Jay overnight guest of Helen
Mary Beth Kennedy of Anita.

4 REMEMBERS

SMALLEST COMMUNITY IN IOWA WITH A "HOMETOWN PAPER"

i ago
966
Ithe Wiota Grain Co. open

Ed the WSCS workshop at the
dlst church.

I Allen Henderson entered the
class at the Ak-Sar- Ben show
Allen won two blues and two
tollie won two blues. *

enback, 63, Atlantic painter
oi, died at Mercy Hospital in
fs.
ia Louise Me Govern, 90, laid

go
962
ailander and Henry Eggerling

as new school board members.
mes dies in Regina, Canada.
n is home on leave from Navy.
le Taylors are the parents of a
wn Sept. 7 at Bellevue, Nebr.
Mis. Henry Kleen observe their
iganniversary with open house
heran church in Atlantic on

rack tips over at Wiota curve
sday night. The injured truck
(taken to Atlantic Memorial
[ treatment of lacerations and

1957
Fitschen and Delores Behrends

ed at Northwestern Missouri
ge at Maryville. Mo. Robert
enrolled at Tarkio College,

(

Mis. Bruno Waldau are the ow-
wcar.
Mrs. Carl Keller spent a week
too sons and families.
le Llllard was honored at a bri-

aGarden club met at the home
*rt Morgan.

CHURCH NOTES
ETHODLST
d E. Jones
worship, 9:30 a.m. [Sunday
:30a.m.
'Society 2nd and 4th Wednes-
n.
Board 3rd Wednesday, 8 p.m.

warsal 2nd and 4th Wednesday,

AJHOLIC CHURCH
'"• Devlin
" s. 8:30 a.m.

LUTHERAN
"" Herbert W. Schmidt
ct' 1- Confirmation classes,

•'.8-.Sunday School, 9 a.m.
*MP services, 10a.m.

• 9-Stewardship committee,
/

- 9-Evangelism committee,

« 12-- Sunday school teachers,
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Purple and Blue Ribbons To Becky
Brown at Ak-Sar-Ben 4-H Horse Show

Miss liecky Drown. Jauuliter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Drown, showed her horse,
Robin K. Friday and Saturday at Ak-sar-
ben in Omaha.

In the Western Pleasure 4- II class Decky
won a purple ribbon, with 61 showing in
the class, and in the Girls' horsemanship
she won a blue ribbon, with 57 showing
in the class.

Cub Scouts Seek Scrap
Materials For Crafts

Den 6 met Monday evening after school
at the home of their .den mother. The boys
are making Indian toys, and Indain craft.
Mark Hansen frunished the treats..

Again the appeal goes out for scrap mat-
erials. We had wonderful response last year
for our needed items. The list is the same,
spools, cardboard tubes:Plastic bottles,,
frozen juice cans (the soft aluminun type).
You may contact any den mother and she
will be very glad to take them.

Raymond Hansen Member of Varsity
Men's Glee Ctub at U. of N. la.

Raymond Hansen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Hansen of Wiota, is enrolled as a
freshman at University of Northern Iowa,
Cedar Falls, majoring in math.

Raymond is a member of College Hill
Lutheran church chapter of Gamma Delta,
the Lutheran Missouri Synod fraternity for
men and women on campus, and a mem-
ber of the church choir. He is also a member
of a select group of varsity Men's Glee
Club, under the direction of Mr. Leslie
Hale. Music performed by the singers in-
cludes novelty, sacred, popular and class-
ical.

They perform on campus, give munici-
pal concerts and go on an Iowa concert
tour during the second semester. The season
ends with their annual spring concert on
campus.

Nancy Stuetelberg Winner In
Flying Farmers' Essay Contest

Nancy stuetelberg, 15, daughter of.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stuetelberg, had the
honor of winning second place on the Al
Ward Award given in association with the
Iowa Flying Farmers, with her essay entit-
led "Aviation—From 17th Century to 1900. "

Miss Stuetelberg received $5 for her
efforts. First place went to Gloria Vander-

• Wilt of Keighton, who won second place
in the national contest.

Visitor From Canada
Mrs. Grace Saxton of Selkirk, Manat-

oba, Canada, visited at the homes of Mrs.
Christy Smith in Atlantic, and at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stuetelberg and
family.

She had been visiting at Albin, Wyo.
her former home. She left Tuesday evening,

. after spending about 10 days visiting relat-
ives and friends here.

Thursday Kensington Club Meets
The Thursday Kensington Club met Thurs-

day afternoon at the ho/tie of Mrs. Mike
Richter. There were 11 members pre- .
sent and they answered roll call with "Under
what circumstances did you meet your hus-
band?"

The auction gift went to Mrs. Bill Kinen
and the tray prize went to Mrs. Cecil
Murphy. Cards formed the entertainment
and high went to Mrs. Daryl Wedemeyer,
and low to Mrs. Bill Bebensee.

The next meeting will be at the home
of Mrs. Bernald Richter Oct. 19, at which
time roll call will be your favorite kind
of pie.
Franklin Victory Farmers Mee*

The regular meeting of the Franklin
Victory Farmers 4- H Club was held on
Sept. 18 at the home of Mary Jo Kinen.
Nineteen members answered roll call,
"How I Did at the Fair."
. The members discussed leader nomin-
ations and officer nominations for next
year. The members also suggested hav-
ing a party before tlie end of the year.

Becky Jo Cliristensen gave a talk,
"Farm Pond Safety."

Reporter--Kathy Wedemeyer
COUNCIL BLUFFS. RUTHVEN VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Ryan. Marsha and
Daniel of Council Bluffs were weekend
SSSmMt. and Mrs Roy Power. Mr.
and Mrs. Power and Mr. and Mrs. Ryan
and family went to Ruthven on Sunday,
where they spent the day with Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Power

HOSPITALIZED
Mrs. Donald Nolte, a former Wiota area

resident, is a patient in the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlantic.

M H. Mayberry of Wiota is recoverina
satisfactorily from heart surgery, which
^ M he-|Wei\t,last week- 'lc was visitlnein Mobile, Ala., with his son and dauahter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Merlin L. Mayberry

He underwent surgery for insertion of a
pacemaker in the heart muscle and has
been moved from the intensive care section
to room 3204, Mobile Infirmary, Moble
Ala,, 36600.

When he returns home in about two weeks,
he will be able to drive his car.

Mrs. Ted Jessen Jr. was discharged Sun-
day from Clarkson Hospital in Omaha,
where she underwent tests.

Host Sunday Dinner Guests
Sunday dinner and supper guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor and
family were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wingert
of Des Moines, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Baylor, Tim and Connie of Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Richter of Des Moines
were Sunday dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernald Richter.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Shey were Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Bintner of Council Bluffs, Mrs. Barbara
Bintner of St. Vincent's Home in Omaha,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Pogue and son of Omaha
Mrs. Clara White of Creston, and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Bintner of Exira.

Nominations For Town Office*
Mutt Be Filed By Oct. 10

The Wiota town election will be held
Nov. 7, at which time Wiota residents
will elect a mayor, treasurer and town
council for a two year term. Those who
wish to file for nomination must file by
Oct. 10.
o Thursday evening callers at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor and family
were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen and Phy-
llis and Mrs. Eva Baylor of Anita.

Mr*. Stewart Visits With Her
Mother, Mrs. Bertha E. Mueller

Mrs. Donald Stewart of Alburn, Wash.,
arrived at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Bertha E. Mueller on Monday, Sept. 25.
They visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Kates and family at Oakland, their
granddaughter and niece and also with other
relatives in the Walnut area.

Mrs. Stewart went on to visit her daughter,
Mrs. Judy Aman and family, at Albion,
and they came back here to visit her grad-
mother and other relatives.

Mrs. Stewart left Sunday morning, Oct. 1,
for Tulsa, Okla., to attend some business
and visit her husbands sisters and mother
at Cardel.

The Stewarts were employed by the Los
Angeles phone company in Hawthorne until
1963, when they moved to Tulsa, and in
1964 they moved to Sheridan, Wyo., where
lie worked on construction. They started'
work again for the telephone company and
were transfered to Album, Wash., where
they moved in September.

Larry Bishop Promoted to Sp/4
Larry Bishop, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Bishop, was recently promoted to Sp/4.
Larry is in Vietnam. His new address is:

Sp/4 Larry Bishop
RA 17 732 436 'B' Troop 1st. Sqdn, 10th Cav,
San Francisco, Calif. 96262

Mrs. Mary Herchenbach Hosts
Dinner; Grandson To Ohio

Mrs. Mary Herchenbach of Atlantic, en-
tertained at a family dinner Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Herchenbach and family of
Wiota, Marie Herchenbach of Omaha and a
grandson, Paul, who recently returned from
overseas, • were present.

Paul leaves Friday for Dayton, O., where
lie will have further duty.

Past Masters' Chili Supper Tuesday
The Past Masters will hold a chili supper

Tuesday evening, Oct. 10, at 6:30 at the
Masonic Hall.

DOUBLE FEATURE
THIS WEEKEND

This Saturday and Sunday, showing at the
Anita Theatre is Walt Disney's "The Absent-
minded Professor", starring Fred MacMurray,
Keenan Wynn, Tommy Kirk,. Nancy Olson,
featuring Leon Ames, Elliott Reid, Edward
Andrews and Ed Wynn as the Fire chief.

Also "The Shaggy Dog" again starring
Fred MacMurray, with Jean Hagen, Tommy
Kirk, Annette Funicello, and others in a
good supporting cast.

Ned Brainard (Fred MacMurray) is a col-
lege science teacher, whose: forgetfulness
has twice left his pretty fiancee, Betsy
Carlisle (Nancy Olson), waiting at the
church.

As the story begins, she is ready for her
third trip to the altar, but again, her bride-
groom is nowhere is sight, This time,
absent minded professor Ned, attempts
a last minute chemical experiment is his
home laboratory before getting hitched,
blows the place up and knocks himself out.

The explosion was a remarkable accident
since right there, oozing up from a crucible
amid the ruins of his lab, is a black, rub-
bery substance possessing powerful anti-
gravitational energy. It's a kind of flying
rubber which Ned proudly names "Flubber.
. He substitutes Flubber for the motor of
his model "T" Ford, and invents a flying
flivver. Giddy with that success, he secret-
ly gives his school basketball team fabu-
lous winning powers by applying flubber
to their shoes.

Scheming Alonzo Hawk (Keenen Wynn)
and his son Biff (Tommy Kirk) see the air-
borne car one moonlight night and when
Ned refuses to disclose what he has under
the hood, Hawk steals the car by switching
it for a similar model.

Ned offers flubber to the government,
and officers from the Amry, Navy and Air
Force arrive for a demonstration of the
Flying Ford.

When the demonstration of the "Flying
Ford" falls, Ned realizes his flying flivver
lias been stolen. He tricks Hawk into con-
fessing, gets the car back, and soars off
for Washington D.C. , with Betsy riding
beside him.

Running time 95 Minutes.
"The Shaggy Dog" is a comedy-fantasy

about a teenager turning by magic into a
part-time Bratislavian. sheep dog.

Young Wilby Daniels (Tommy Kirk),
a teenager, fashioned his own make shift
science lab in the basement of his parents'
home and gets into all kinds of trouble
with his experiments.

Allison (Annette Funicello), a young
neighbor girl whom Wilby would like to
date, thinks he is,to immature for her
and dates Wilby's friend Buzz Miller (Tim
Considine). But when a new girl, Frances-
ka (Roberta Shore), moves into the neiKh-
borhood with her father, Dr. .AndrassyifAl-
exander Scourby) curator of the local museum
the two boys fall over each other trying to
impress her. Franceska, however, seems
to have love only for her big, shaggy dog,
Cruiion.

Together the two boys escort Franceska
to the museum, where she and Buzz ditch
Wilby amid halls of statues. Wilby
talks to Professor Plumcutt (Cecil Kellaway),
who arranging an exhibit on sorcery. As
the boy leaves he accidently spills a tray
of antique rings. That night Wilby finds
a ring in the cuff of his trousers changed
into Chiffon, the shaggy dog across the st-
reet.

Next morning Wilby, still a dog, reveals
his plight to his brother, Moochie, who is
delighted to have a dog in the family,
even if it is his brother. While Wilby
{still a dog) is at the neighbors home dis-.
covers the girls father js planning to steal
something from the local missile plant.
The shaggy dog tries to get a look at tho
plans and makes a (pestnof himself, so
the butler locks him in a closet. There the
pooch turns back into teenager Wilby. who
escapes.

The two boys attend a dance and as
Wilby is dancing with Franceska he again
begins to change into her dog. He scrams
before she notices and returns to take refuge
at Frances ka's house as Chiffon.

This time Wilby, the dog, hears spies
planning their getaway. It is late next day
before he gets from the house and gets to
his brother and tells his brother to reveal
the plot to their fatlier.

As the story progresses the in and out
again Shaggy dog ends up at the waterfront
and Shaggy is just in time to make a pier-
head leap upon the spies as they rate off
in their speed boat. Franceska is pushed
overboard in the ensuing melee and nearly
drowns Iiad it not been for Shaggy Wilby
Franceska thinks her pet Chiffon is the hero
and so does everyone else when the. storv
hits papers. ,

Show time is 7:30. Running time 104
mm. Admissions for this double feature
show is 400 for children.

Cast GOP Women Set Luncheon
At Atlantic Next Thursday
The Cass County Republican Women

will hold a luncheon on Thursday afternoon,
Oct. 12 , at the Atlantic Golf and Country
Club at 1 p.m.

Cliarlene Conklin, wife of Dr. Dwight
Conklin of Waterloo, formerly of Griswold,
will be the speaker . She is a representative
from BlackHawk county and will speak on
"Women in Legislature."

For tickets contact Mrs. Claren Wilson at
HE Grand Motel, Telephone 17. Ticket
cost is $2.

MRS. JERRY WILSON NOTES BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wilson and family

entertained at Sunday dinner, Mr. and Mrs.
William Boedeker, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Taylor and daughters of Lyman and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Baudler and daughters of
Fontanelle. The occasion was Mrs. Wilson r
birthday.

Catt County Youngsters Enroll
In 4-H TV Action Club

Cass County youngsters enrolling in the
4-11 TV Action Club w i l l be joining these
4-11 TV Action Club members and their
leader, Dick Arnold, over WOW-TV,
Channel 6, every Tuesday for 10 weeks,
at 7 a .m.; the program started Oct. 3.

Each show features a visit to an interesting
place or an opportunity to observe tornado,
fire, flood and radiation emergencies.
Club members will do projects in their
own home and will learn how to prepare
tlieir homes and families for emergencies

Most 4th, 5th, and 6th graders have
had an opportunity to enroll tlirough tlieir
school. Others who still wish to join the
4-H TV Action Club should immediately
contact the County Extension Office at
Atlantic, telephone 243-1132.

Anita Federated Women's
Club Instant New Officer*

The first meeting of the Anita Women's
Federated club for the 1967-68 year, was
held Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Varel Bailey. Mrs. Neil Aupperle
was co- hostess. Roll call was answered
with "sharinga summer picture. "

The officers for the new year were instal-
led by Mrs. Mike Mardesen, past president.
Installed were:

Mrs. Robert Greenlee, president; Mrs.
Gary Neighbors, vice president; Mrs. Ger-
ald Budd, secretary; Mrs. Jack Reed, treas-
urer.

Also, Mrs. Neighbors, programs; Mrs.
David Reynolds, conservation; Mrs. Larry
Barber, music; Mrs. Lonnie Weed, fine arts;
Mrs. Hershel McCaskey, legislative; Mrs.
Ed. Rabe, education; Mrs. Larry Watson,
towels for blind; Mrs. Max Mackrill, pub-
licity; Mrs. Gene Besslre, children and
youth; Mrs. Russel Morgan, Clubwoman
magazine; and Mrs. Dewey Ohms, Bright of
America Notepaper.

Mrs. Leonard Jessen gave a review of
Federation News and Mrs. Gary Neighbors
presented the lesson, "How to Read a Book
When You Don't Have Time. " Mrs. John
Reed closed with the book of the month
"History of Federation."

Mrs. Farnham Hospitalized In Nebr.
Mrs. Marion Farnham, sister of Mrs. Mike

Baetz, is seriously ill and is hospitalized in
Oxford, Nebr.

Attend Iowa Falls Church Dedication
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Lindlbom spent the week-

end with their daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Fejfar and family at Iowa Falls. They
attended dedication services in the after-
noon for the new Lutheran church in Iowa
Falls.
• Mrs. Edith Keene resigned from the
Crestwood Nursing Home staff on July 16
and on July 30 she started work at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital as a dietition.

Mrs. Letha Coe Has Major
Surgery at University Hospital

Mrs. Letha Coe underwent major sur-
gery Thursday morning at the University
Hospital in Iowa City. She is getting
along as well as can be expected at the
present time.

Her address is: Mrs. Letha Coe
C 53 5th floor
University Hospital
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Oregon, Illinois Visitors
Mrs. Ann Fredricksori of Eugene, Ore.,

and tier friend Mrs. Ollie True of Avoca,
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Berth on Wednesday afternoon,
Sept. 20. They also visited other friends
in Anita.

Mrs. Ann Waldon and her sister, Lydla
Felsina of Streator, HI., were supper
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cliar-
les Berth. Thay also visited at the A. N.
Croa home in Atlantic and at the Henry
Aggen home last Tuesday, Sept. 19.

Cousins From Colorado Visit
Mr and Mrs. O. c. Doerner of Denver.
Colo., were Friday callers in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott. The ladies
are cousins and had not seen each other
for a number of years. The Boerners were
enroute to Muscatine for a family gather-
ing and then for an extended trip to the
East before returning home.

VISIT AT A N K E N Y , IOWA CITY
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jewett were Sunday

afternoon callers in the home of their son,
Douglas and family at Ankeny. janie Jewett
a student at Drake University, also visited
in her brother's home. They made the
acquaintance of their new granddaughter
and niece, Jennifer Jo.

r
 MSl £onard,Jessen and children andGeraldl Shuemaker spent Sunday in Iowa

Salufe To Cass
Co. 4-H Leaders

About liOO Cass County 4-H members,
leaders, parents and a lumni are joining '
other 4- M'ers across the nation in observ-
ing National 4-H Week Sept. 30-Oct. 7-

The theme, "A World of Opportunity"
points out an aspect of 4- II which would
not be possible without the aid of about
100 volunteer leaders in Cass County.
They work directly with the members in
teaching subject matter, but more impor-
tant, in aiding the personal development
of young people.

4- H Leaders from the various township*
in Cass County are as follows: ATLANTIC
ATOMS-Mrs. Gary Swcnson and Mrs. Jun-
ior Wohlenhaus; BEAR GROVE-Mrs. Cltir
Schuler, Jr., Mrs. Carl Kluever, Mrs.
Fletcher Nichols, James McDetmott, Rob-
ert Leach, Jr., Wayne McFadden, and Du-
ane Cohrs; BENTON- Mrs. Glenn Olsen,
Mrs. Kenneth Esbeck, Mrs. Gene Leslie,
Wayne Olsen, Charles Allen and Dick Rich-
ter.

BRIG!ITON-Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Edwards,
Mrs. Paul Gunderson, Wray McDermott;
CASS-Mr. and Mrs. Frank llofmeister, Jr . ,
Mrs. Robert Krueger, Mrs. Ronald Welrich,
Mrs. Gerald Wcirich Raymond Butt, Wil-
lie Jipsen, Eldon Pelzer and Floyd Pelzer,
EDNA-John Jones and Robert McUren;
FRANKLIN-Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor, Mrs'.
Bill Kinen, Mrs. Jim Zellmer, and James
Mailander.

GRANT-Mr. and Mrs. Max Stephcnson,
Mrs. Alvin Wahlert, Mrs. Robert Drown,
Anton Peterson, Harvey Hansen and Merle
Vokt; GROVE-Mr. and Mrs. Ted l.arsen,
Jr., Mrs. Calvin Knop,Mrs. Emmert Larsen,
Rich Dreager, Merritt Witzman, and Cur-
tis Masteller. Jr., LINCOLN-Mrs. navid
Nichols, Mrs. Dale Schaaf, Mrs. l .unnie
Weed, Nolan Stockham, Marvin Si-ho 11 and
Earl Miller; MASSENA-Mrs. Perry Alinon-
rode, Mrs. Jack Mann, Roger H a l l md
Everett Raasch.

PLEASANT AND NOBLE-Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Muller, .Mrs. Stanley Hi •>>.• , Mrs.
Willard Muller, Mrs. Earl Casey, Dean
Schuler and Tom Rogers; PYMUSA-Mrs.
Robert Bladt, Mrs. Robert McDennott, Mrs.
Howard Hansen, Mrs/ Fred Martin, Lowell
Jones, Jim Pellett and Robert L. Nelson;
UNION-Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gcrlock. Mrs.
Leo Tanner, Mrs. Jerry McCrory, Cla i r
South, and Jim Tibken.

VICTORIA-Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jensen,
Mrs. Clair Sotlunan, Jack Platt, diaries
Brown, Clarence Wiechman, N u r v a l Kerk-
man and Gene Amdor; WASHINGTON-Mrs
Vernon Wohlenhaus, Mrs. Tom Magi!!.
Mrs. Robert Oathoudt, Dennis Dasher,
Albert Schnackel and Eddie Klcen.

Members of the 4- I I Youth Committee;
Mrs. John Jones of Cumberland; l.yle Har-
ris, Mary Ellen llenningscn, Drew Pelu.'t,i
Kenneth Harris and Glenn Olsen of A t l an t i c ;
Mrs. Raymond Burnham of Griswold; l.lnda
Jensen of Massena; and Dennis Kuehl of
Marne.

Members of the Girls 4 -H County Comm-
ittee are: Mrs. John Jones and Mrs. Louis
Frank of Cumberland; Mrs. Everett Kuehl
of Marne; Mrs. Melvin Gissible of Ani ta ;
Mrs. Gail Armstrong of Lewis; and Mrs.
Rodney Jensen of Atlantic.

Member of the Boys 4-H County Comm-
ittee are; Willard Rummery, Glen Olsen
and Brooke Tanner of Atlantic; Henry
Paulsen of Wiota; Max Miller of Griswold-
Roderick Kunze of Lewis; Clarence Wiech-
man of Bridgewater, and Harold Steffen of
Cumberland.

LINCOLN TWP. NEWS-
by Mrs. Ted Hansen

Roger Paulsen Arrives
Home From Vietnam

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paulsen went to
Omaha last Thursday morning to meet
tlieir son Roger, who had returned from
Vietnam earlier.

Roger, who served with the army over-
seas, received his disc large at Vancouver,
Wash., being flown there from Vietnam.
He phoned his parents from Vancouver so
they could meet him after his flight to
Omalia.

Acompanying liim was Ralph Wickey,
son of the Harold Wickeys of Massena.

Ralph and Roger met at the airport an
hour before take off from Vietnam and
the boys then were together until they
reached home. Each knew the other was
in Vietnam, but had never chanced to
meet until they were homeward bound.

Ralph too has received Ills discharge
Roger states that lie is enjoying the lovely
ifall weather- it was 100 when he left over
there.

Welcome home boysl

MRS. HOMER RUSSELL HOSPITALIZED
Mrs. Homer Russell is a patient at •

Adair Co. Memorial Hospital at Green-
field.
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.yuiiid Harrison, Hazel Scholl
Lid Kloppenburg, Raymond
^ Browns be rger sr., Janet and
ma. Jackie Bailey
llaEnfield, Kendall Redburn,
(is, Floyd Dement, Linda West-
iaufmann, Louis Dittman
felma Cameron, Valerie Amen
Mary Chastain, Florence Kuehn
Kent Beaver, Kay McDermott

.nanny Weber, Thelma Stue-
fke Turner

i Vietnam waits for news
Ch of his baby. A soldier

:eds emergency financial
„,] to the Red Cross. Last
Us of thousands of servicemen
Ctld, called on your Red Cross.
5 now calls on you. It says--

(Give the United Way).

BOOKS AT
LIBRARY

Juvenile Fiction
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ID CROSS
M E E T I N G

day, October 10
•JOfcsn.

'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
in Anita

, RICHARD D. SEGER
II be the apeaker

i ABE URGED TO ATTEND

FnbUe U Cordially Isrvttad to
ither Joseph Devlin te general

for northeast Caaa Ceutj.

Adult Non- Fiction
Kings And Queens Of England bv M r

Scott Monctieff; The New CM slite.
by John Kenneth Galbralth; A Modern pT
f^L^At His Out-Dated church? £
i ™ i /! ̂ WMUBlu At Ease, S Series
I Tell TO Friends, by Dwight D. Eisenhower-
HaiCountry; Harvest, by Has Borland.

Adult Fiction

The Tenth Galaxy Reader, Edited by
Frederick Pohls An Operational Necessity

Grtffl ,
dow, by

ira; The Man Who Had Power
Over Women, by Gordon M. Williams.

At ease, stories I tell to friends , by
Dwight D: Elsenhower, was presented to
the Anita Public Library by the P E O
sisterhood In memory of Mrs. Irma Sal-
mon.

The display cases feature ."flack To
School In the early Days. " An? Contain a
number of things loaned by Tdendi.of the
library.

Brief Reviews

Kings And Queen* Of England-- Moncrieff.
Here is .an e.xcellam brush-up coarse on
England's rulers and their times which will
be especially attractive to the young a'dult
readers. There are 32 beautiful color re-
productions of their portraits.

Tha New Industrial State-- J. C. Galbraith/

GET PRICE PROTECTION ON
FELCO/STATEX CATTLE FEED

Order all your Felco/
Statex Cattle Supplement
between now and October
31st and be protected
against a price increase
up to April 30, 1968. If
the price goes up before
April 30, 1968, you still
pay only the booking
amount. If the price goes
down before April 30,
1968, you get the advant-

age of the lower cost. You
take delivery anytime be-
tween October 15, 1967,
and April 30, 1968. Cattle
feeds will be delivered on
the basis of the contract
price or the current price,
whichever is lower. This
is another advantage of
relying on a Felco/Statex
Cattle Feed Program.

Stop In or Call Soon!

F A R M E R S
Cooperative

Company
ANITA IOWA

A39c

BUSY SEASON AHEAD AT
CRESTWOOD

October marks the beginning of a busy season at the Crestwood Nur-
Home in Anita. A full selection of rooms awaits those persons planning

•« up residency before cold weather hits.

The Crestwood has now completed two and one-half years service to
[*wta community and has an experienced staff including four R-N's. The

ws are in excellent condition and the service is supreme. Crestwood res-
1 enjoy one of the nicest views overlooking the town of Anita and the
*°od Hills Golf Course. Average per day room rate at Crestwood is now
| «hich is the lowest average of any of the Colonial Manors Nursing

Interested persons and visitors are welcome to drive to Anita and
over toe Crestwood and visit the residents here.

e the Crestwood, your Anita State Bank has an experienced staff
! your complete banking needs. Feel free to stop in and visit us too.

State Bank
Anita, Iowa ,

Each depositor Inmnd taUSOOO

MMIU MFOSII INSUIANCf COMOUIION

Ufa . vtevr of modem economiclife and the changes that are shaping its
?hl« Professor of econ-

form*' Amb««Mdor to

A Modem Priest Looks At His Out-Dated
Church--Father James Kavanaugh.

"I am a priest; i want to itiarry" was written
by Father Kavanaugh under the nseudonym
of Father Stephen Nwh. This is "an elo-
quent appeal for a personallsm and human-
ism instead of the old legalism of the church.

At Ease, Stories I Tell To.Frleodsl by
Eisenhower.

In warm and personal terms, Mr. Elsen-
hower writes about his life his acquaintances
both celebrated apd little Jcnown, a book"
written folfun.

Hill Country Harvest, by Borland.
An observer who makes the country-side

stimulate the senses by its sounds, sights,
aromas and its feeL "We know only a min-
ute fraction of the wonders that exist all
arouruflus everyday."

The Tenth Galaxy Reader, Edited by
Frederic Pohl.

The 11 tales in this anthology represent
the most exciting scienceTictlorinorles of
the year. '

An Operational Necessity by Gynn Grif-
fin.

From a u-boat michlne-gun attack on
helpless survivors of a torpeddoed freighter
to an allied tribunal meeting in the rubble
of a German city after VE day. This is a
brilliant novel of men at war, their war-
time acts and how they justifr them.

One more river to cross, byfwiU|H.enry.
Story of an authemtic american folk

hero, historically accurate in the Henry
tradition. Unforgettable portrait of lone
black man and his victory over the mor-
ality of the world aroung horn.

The Looming Shadow, by Legson Kayira.
Possibly the fiat authentically acrican

novel by a native Afican. Story of the
logical and himan justice of the tribe and
the sharp, impersonal and self-interest jus-
tice of their white rulers.

The Man Who Had Power Over Women
by Gordon M Williams.

This has been sold to paramount for a
major final production.

Northern Natural Adds
$71,919 To Cass Tax Coffer*

A check in the amount of $35,960 has
been delivered to the Cass county treas-
urer s office by Northern Natural Gas Com-
pany of Omaha, Nebraska.

The amount represents the second half

in 1967. Northern Natural Gas has paid a
.total of $71.919 in 196<U>roperfy taxes In
Cass county. f

The company's 1966 total,property tax
»$ ill ?Wa ?as $3> 660> 617« more ̂ 115% higher than the $3,169,781 paid last
year for 1965 axes. Northern is the whole-
sale supplier of natural gas to 364 Iowa com-
munities and Northern's Peoples Natural Gas

Last year, hundreds of thousand of ser-
vicemen called on your Red Cross for help.
Your Red Cross now calls on you. It says
Help us help. Give now, the United Way.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
& MISC. SALE

Saturday, Ocr. 7 - 7 P.M.

ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH LAWN

MASSENA, IOWA

Lennox Boiler with Gas Burner, remov-
ed from razed dwelling; Pump Organ,
over 60 years old; Several Glass Front
Book Cases; Several Chests of Draw-
ers; Metal Clothes Closets; Kitchen
Chairs; Occasional Chairs; Dining
Chairs; Bed with spring and mattress;
Dressers.

Kitchen Utility Cabinets; Upright
Piano; Settee; Drapes; Several Wool
Rugs and Pads; Venetian Blinds; Metal
Window Awnings; Several Floor Jacks
and Buffet

And many other items too num-
erous to mention, and items brought
by members of the parishes for sale.

ST. PATRICK-ST. MARY CHURCH
Massena Bridgewater
Edward R. Amdor, Massena, la.

Auctioneer

A N I T A
FEED SERVICE

A N I T A

PURINA FEED AND SANITATION

• Grain Bank

• Grind, Mix & Delivery

• Pax Feeders

• Tox O Wik

• Bux Ten Insecticide
(order now)

• Funks Seed Corn

• Beans • Corn

• Dry Fertilizer — Straight
material or blended to your
needs.

• Anhydrous

Heapltal f. FartM, ft. TreaHnent

FRACTURE CASES
RECOVER EARLIER

Mrs. Wiesner, the mother of Mrs. Robert
Bortel of Atlantic, sustained a severe fract-
ure of the thigh bone on her 80th birthday.
When most of us leam of someone breaking
a bone, w* are apt to treat the matter light-
ly since so many .people are seen up and
about on crutches recovering very satis-
factorily. But fractures In an older person
can be very serious, the mortality rate in
unselected cases being 25%. The main
complications in these cases are pneumonia,
heart attack, and stroke.

However, our patient, Mrs. Wiesner,
evidently hasn't read the statistics. On the
first day after surgery she adjusted to such
an Injury by using ambulation aids such as
a walker and a wheel chair. Ten days after
surgery Mrs. • Wiesneriwas on a regular diet
and was receiving therapy from the physical
and inhalation therapy departments (these
departments were covered more fully in '
previous articles.) She will be able to
walk when the fracture has healed.

In 1942, prior to the introduction of an-
tibiotics, the mortality rate in such cases
was staggering and many hospitals were
simply not equipped 10 handle them. How-
ever, at the time of-her injury Mrs. Wiesner
was brought to the operating room at Cass
County Memorial, where she was given
a spinal anesthesia; then the fracture was
reduced.

A Smith-Peterson nail with a side plate
was inserted to helo stabilize the fracture.
Though this may-sound highly technical
and relatively uninteresting to the average

layman, for Mrs. Wiesner it was e:
ly fortunate that she was here', in this
and this place, where such
ment could be administered.

And what are some of the main improve^'.:
ments in the post-operative care of these
patients which accounts for tie increasing*:?:
ly satisfactory recoveries? Pint, as Mrs.. >*1
Wiesner demonstrated, getting out of be8
as soon as possible (called early ambulation
by the doctors) is of extreme importance.
Then the physical therapists take over With
their excellent work in exercising the pat-
ient, and the inhalation therapist lends
her invaluable support in the prevention
of pneumonia.

Mrs. Wiesner, looking very spry in her
red housecoat, and moving about quite
ably in her walker with" the ever-present
cheerful encouragement of the Cass County
Hospital staff, is a picture of hope to those
who dread the serious complications of
fractures in later life.

GRANT SQUARE DEALS

Club leaders were nominated'at tfc Stvmmt
Grant Square Deal £fl meeting. OUt
nomtoees were Gail Turner. Rex Barter, Mac
Stephenson, Tony Petwtea. Merle Vote, «*
Harvey Haven. There Wai a demonttzatlo*
•n "Gun safety" by Dean Hansen. ' '
•erved by Mark and MaxJumer

*>.

During the present em of public enlight-
ment in the field of medical advances, most
of us are aware of certain strides being
made, but few of us know of the great im-
provements made in the treatment of fract-
ures in older people.

The advances there.'are no less outstand-
ing than those in the more widely publiciz-
ed areas. A case in point is Mrs. Emma
Wiesner, who is presently hospitalized at
the Cass Countv Memorial Hospital.

Get Your Propane CM Irani
Oil A Gas Co., Adalr.

METHODIST CHURCH BENEFIT SUPPER

SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 7
SERVING STARTS AT S P. M.

MENU- ChlcfcM fried steak.

fee,

fl.SO fa*

eetaUea, envy, laM, choice ef wlMle ker-
pto, k*SM mute roll*, relish plate, erf•

7Se under 10 yean

on ChrieUan Social Cosueru
on MladoM and Methodist WSCS

lit Prize

JACKPOT

2nd Prize

$2.50

3rd Prize

$1.50

4th Prize
$1.00

FOOTBALL
CONTEST

THIS WEEK'S JACKPOT

RULES— Only one entry per week by one person. All members of family may en-
ter. Entry sheets available each week at Tribune office or from sponsors.

Mark an X or check in box opposite team you think will win. If you guess a
tie, put X or check in both boxes. Be sure to mark all games. Only persons guessing
all games correct will be eligible for Jackpot When more than one person guesses
all games correct, closest total score guess determines winner. Jackpot begins with $5.
If no one guesses all games correct, an additional $5 will be added the following
week. If no one guesses all correct last week of contest Jackpot will go to closest
correct. 2nd and 3rd and 4th prizes will be awarded every week.

Make a guess on total points in ALL games (combined) and put in designated
line at right. This total will be used to break ties, if any. Where ties cannot be
broken, prize money for each place will be split among respective winners En-
trants name must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked on Friday of week of contest (that is, the week
ad appears), or brought to Tribune office in Anita by 5:00 p. m. Friday, Mail en-
w.ew *? ^i,add£fed Tribune- A""8- Iowa- Everyone eligible except Tribune
Staff and families. Winners announced in Tribune the week following games.

HASZARD OIL CO.
/T\ Elp*rt

Wagon fagj& Automotive

DeUvwy \JHV/ Service

Weat on 6 —Anita
Try our Coin-operate*1 Car Wat* too.

------- Iowa at Notre Dame ______

ANITA STATE BANK
A Modern lank Mrving the feet City

in the U.S.A. — ANITA

Iowa State at Colorado —

SANDWICH BAR
CLAUDE e, DUTCH

Stop in following the game or any-

time for delicious sandwiches, coffee and

french fries. We'll be looking for you!

. Nebraska at Kansas State .

B A R N E S '
Town And Country Pharmacy

"Your Prescription Is Our
Main Responsibility"

Anita, la.

So. Carolina at Georgia

W E E D'S
SUPER MARKET

Always a large selection of top qual-
ity foods and choice meats. Large spec-
ious aisles for your shopping convenience.

East Union at Greenfield

FLETCHER'S
GAMBLE STORE

Anita, la.

For The tot In numbing * Heating

Cumto.-Maw. at Bridg.-Font

FARMER'S CO-OP
Anita, Iowa — Phone 49

Feed
Fertiliser

— Everythine; Per HM Fanner —

------ Oakland at Avoha _______

CHAPMAN
MORGAN

Punlop, General and Goodyear Tires—
and the best Gasoline you can buy —
makes a Touchdown in any game!

Anita at Adair-Casey

Entrant1! Name

Addnst

Total Point*
all 10 Garnet
Combined

Cente On Down Town Te

NEWELL'S TAVERN
Where everyone has fun and where there
is a drink to satisfy you. Stop in after
a game for a cool one. We are always
glad to see you I

Colorado St at W. Tex. St

E D D Y ' j
C L O T H I N G A S H O E S

FOR MEN AND BOYS
e Big Smith Work Clothes

• Red Wing Shoes
e Campus Sportswear ~

• Biggins Slacks
• Arrow Skirts

e Miuulngwear
Stop in and see the New Fall Styles

Air Force at California „.,
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RILEY SHOW
THURSDAY

1 Riley Talent Search and Sprout show
-eld Thursday evening, Oct. 19, at the

01 auditorium at 8 p. m.
lent show is sponsored by the Aniu Study

i will appear on the Talent show later
T-TV, channel 8, Des Moines.
i from the show will be used by the
ib for the 5th and 10th grade immunization
that is scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 31.

JSTVOLDS ARE NEW RESIDENTS
nd Mrs. Bill Rustvold Me new residents
i, moving to.the Mike Broderick
ce on west main street He is employed
traction.

leein Construction of
tU Jorgensen Home
and Mrs. Edvald Jorgensen have purchased
n Hilltop addition and will build a two
m home,
vstion work for the basement will to be

Thursday (today) if weather permits.
men Bros., of Audubon are the general

ctois.
orgensens recently sold their farm in

D township and give possission Mar. 1.'
fill move to their new home as soon as
ompleted.

Khievers Sett Farm;
Home In Hilltop Addition
and Mrs. Ray Kluever have sold

inn in Lincoln township to Merle
of Carroll. Possess lop will be given

and Mn. Kluever have purchased
use built by the Aniu Lumber Co.,
top Addition. They will move
i soon as the house is completed
£ first; of the year. The Klueven
ived on their present farm for the <
years.

hiffs Move To New Home
and Mrs. Arthur Duff and Ronnie

d Sunday to their new home; north
ilia.
I MATRONS CLUB
]t Matrons club will meet Monday

on with Mn. Fred Scholl. Mem-
t asked to note change of hostess;

rbhad been scheduled to meet at
lertnt home.

Booster Ctab To Show Films
Of Homecoming Game TneMlay
nJXtt'OftPyy C.lub Will hold Its (hi.third

at the s K*>° "p. m. Tuesday, Oct. 17- anvone »nH
everyone Interestedin Prorrloti^A HS d

athletics is invited to attend.
f JrtS? °f the uniu- *F Homecomingfootball game this Friday evening will be
wown, with comments by the coaches
during and after the film. Attendance
i »l^Lclul> meetln8» has been increasing,
°£ *"• £ «»"»y» Plenty of room (and
nftd) for more Spartan fans.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Heckman of Omaha,

Nebr., are the parents of a daughter, born
Friday, Sept. 29. She has been named
Elizabeth Anne •nd weighed 7 Ibs., 13 1/2
01. She is their first child.

Mr. and MR. Lester Heckman of St.
Louis, Mo., are the grandparents.

Kendall Petersen, Contractor,
And Family Move To AniU

Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Petersen and two
children, Luanne and Lesley, moved over
the weekend from Farragut to Anitt. They
are living in the Max Karns property on
West Main recently vacated by the Glair
Marnin family. .

The Petersens are no stringers in AniU.
MB. Petersen is the former Darlene Jen-
sen, daughter of the Elmer Jensens. Ken-
dall is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Petersen of Mason City, also former An-
Itans. Both Kendall and Darlene are grad-
uates of Aniu High school.

Kendall is a graduate of Northwest Mis-
souri State College, Maryville, Mo., and
uught for a year in the Farragut school.
The past year he has been working with
a building contractor.

He is now engaged for himself as a
building contractor.

This week he surted excavation for a
full basement for a three bedroom home
in Hilltop addition.

MRS. ROBERT MILLER WORKING
AT BLANCHE'S BEAUTY SALON

Mrs. Robert (MardeU) Miller will begin
working Friday, Oct. 13, at Blanche's
Beauty Salon. Mrs. Miller will be at the
Salon each Friday and will do High Styl-
ing for ladles who desire such hair fashion.

> Home on
ivin Burke arrived home Friday night

Pend a 15 day leave with his parentt,
I and Mrs. Gail Burke.

•via has been sutioned at Fort Benn-
M., where he took his basic. He

fra to Fort teonard Wood,* Mo., 'on
•"lay mominR for further i dutv.

t Community
. Oct. 12--American Legion and •

liary meeting, Legion hall. Home-
"18 Pep Rally, snake dance 7:30 west
«ea high school.

£ Oct. 13--Coronation of Homecom-
W|>8 and Queen high school 2 p. m.;
won following. Homecoming foot-
same- Bridgewater- Fontanelle 7:30

on of Homecoming Roy-
u • — band program at half-

:.h?"!econ>tag Dance following game
school. Movie at Aniu Theatre
"tog dance.
IJ^M Oct. 19-Bill Riley Talent

"am, high school, 8p.m.
Chest drive begins; coffee

m 't St. Mary's Parish hall,

Harris, Spends 2 Month*
fc „ Mother In Arkantaa
'* Bill Harris returned home Wednes-

jv *, from Hot Springs, Ark., where
(arris has been the past two months
"parents, Mr. and Mn. Frank

Harris1 mother was seriously ill
e went there to be with her mother,

^Harris went to Arkansas to spend his
L,,eks. vacation and was accompanied
51 «y his wife and Mn, Barnhardt. who
•"•""--rate at the Harris home. Mn.

1 improved.

Enroll at New U. of la.
School of-Library Science

THE FIRST CLASS of students enrolled
in The University of Iowa's new School of
Library Science was honored at a coffee
hour at the Iowa Memorial Union last week.

Among those present were, left to right,
Mn. Nancy Walker Kiene of Aniu. Lois
Renter of Cedar Rapids. Karen Pike of Red
Oak, and Donald Empson, instructor aflhe
school. The three women are M. A. can-
didates.
Edwin MiHer Visits on We* Co**

Edwin Mi'.ler returned home Friday from
an extended visit on the west coast.

Mr. Miller had accompanied his niece,
Miss Norma Miller, who had been visiting
her patents, bome.at Portland, Ore. He
also visited an aunt, Rose Overtur* (in
Centralia, Ore., and with relatives in the
Sacramento and Los Angeles areas,

While Mr. Miller was away, George
Bills looked after thinas at the farm.

Myron Turner, 62. Dies;
Services Set Friday Afternoon

Myron Turner, 62, who lives south of
Wiou, died at the Cass County Memor-
ial Hospiul In Atlantic Tuesday evening.
The body was ttken tpjhe iRoland Fun-
eral Home In Atlantic.

Funeral services will be held Friday
afternoon at 2 p. m. with burial In
South Lawn Memory Gardens In Atlantic.

Mr. Turner is survived by his wife, a
son and a daughter and grandchildren.
VISIT AT RED OAK SUNDAY

Mr. and Mn. Tom Miller were Sunday
afternoon visiton with their son and family,
Mr. and Mn. Gael Millet at Red Oak.

Promotion In California
For John Rasmussen

Shown above, left, Is John Rasmussen of
Sanu Barbara, Calif., who was recently
appointed to supervise lease documenta-
tion and analysis and review the financial
sutus of current leases for puritan Leasing
of Sanu Barbara.

John will also act as liaison with the
firm's legal counsel. As lease analyst,
he will control cost ratios of the company's
lease portfolio and co-ordinate lease app-
lications with territory managers through-
out California. He has been involved
with credit investigations and the prepar-
ation of lease documents and financial
analyses.

William J. McVicker, shown with John
in the above picture, is another new ap-
pointment by Puritan, as field financial
investigator, and will work under John
This new position was created in answer
to the growth of equipment leasing and to
assist Puriun's enlarged field force

Puritan now has eight district offices from
Sacramento to San Diego. John, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jens Rasmussen, has been
With Puritan since 1965.

Mrs. Ernest Jensen Laid To
Rest at Casey Last Week

Funeral services were held Wednesday
afternoon, Oct. 4 at the Casey Metho-
dist church for Mn. Ernest Jensen, 54,
of Casey, mother of Wayne Jensen of
Aniu.

The Rev. Richard Viney officiated at
the service. Mn. Collls Smith accomp-
anied Mn. Vernon Joint as she sang "The
Old Rugged Cross" and "This Is My Father's
World. " Mrs. Lawrence Alff and Mn.
Mart Mowry were in charge of the floral
arrangements.

Casket bearers were Lawrence Alff,
Marion Boblett, Warren Palmer, Jerry
Ruth. O. E. Hayes and Man Mowry.
Interment was in Oakwood Cemetery at
Casey.

Mildred E. Jensen, daughter of Henry
D. and Blanche Harwood Sheeder, was
born Nov. 4, 1912, in Adair County, and
passed away unexpectedly at her home
late Sunday afternoon, Oct. 1. Death
was attributed to a massive heart attack.

She attended the Adair County rural
schools and on Feb. 10, 1934 she was united
in marriage to Ernest Jensen at Shenandoah.
They moved to the Casey area in December,
1946. She was a member of the Casey
Methodist church.

Besides her husband, she is survived by
one son, Wayne of Anita; three daughters,
Mn. Dan (Marie) Rater of Casey, Mn.
Darrell (Maxine) Gustin of Jeffenon, and
Marlene at home; 10 grandchildren and her
mother, Mn. Henry D. Sheeder of Casey.

Also six brother, Lyman and John Sheeder
of Menlo, Gerald and Ralph of Casey,
Elmer of Greenfield and Gaylord of Dexter;
and three sisters, Mn. Arthur (Clara) Sul-
livan of Greenfield, Mn. .Leland (Eva)
James of Stuart and Mn. Donald (Florence)
Lawrence of Greenfield. She was preceded
in death by her father in June, 1966.

Two Ball Tourney Crowns
Dozen Different 'Champs'

The Aniu Crestwood Hills Golf club,
sponson of the two ball tourney, Sunday,
Oct. 1, was well attended and those who
took part in the tournament had lots'of fun.

The nine hole champs were Gary War-
wick and Mn. Leo Jacobson, while the five
hole champs was a tie between two couples,
Uoyd Harris and Mn. Ray (Ida) Kluever
and Ray Kluever and Mn. Uoyd fLola)
Harris. v '

Special hole champs were Mn. Bob
Butler and Virgil Koob, Mn. Gary Neigh-
bors and Lyle Chesnut and Raymond Lantz
and Mn. Merle Dressier.

A barbecue was enjoyed following the
tournament, served from 5 to 7 p.m.

.80 Inch of Rain Fell Last
Harvest Underway

SCOUTING AWARDS
TO ANITA COUPLES

Mr. and Mrs. Cortez Stanley, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Unfor, Mr. and Mrs. Bill House,
and Mr. and Mrs. Men Chrlstensen of Anita,
and Mrs. Russell Hansen of iwiota attend-
ed the second annual District Recognition
Dinner held In Atlantic Sunday evening
at the Zlon Lutheran Church.

Mr. and Mrs . S tan ley of P a c k
61 received the C i t i zen ' s A w a r d .
This a w a r d t akes a yea r of hard
w o r k to a ch i eve , and is a w a r d e d
on a po in t .basis.

Mr. and Mrs . Robe r t Mi l l e r of
Troop 61 w e r e w i n n e r s of the
Ci t izens A w a r d fo r the i r Boy
Scout T r o o p .

The speaker for the evening was Dr. Gun-
ner H. Berg, who holds a Doctor of Educa-
tion Degree from Teachers CollegeJColiBn-
bla University, and has been listed in "Who's
Who in American Education" since 1947.
Over the years, Dr. Berg has spoken to over
425,000 people in nearly 400 of the 518
local Councils of the Boy Scouts, traveling
over fl1^ 00 mile?.

Hospitalized
Ken Harris, little aaugnter ot Mr. and

Mn. Uoyd R. Harris, was a patient at
Cass County Memorial Hospiul for a few
days last week. She has been discharg-
ed.

Mn. John Witte recently underwent sur-
gery at Jennie Edmundson Hospiul in Cou-
ncil Bluffs. She re-entered the hospital
last week for treatments and was discharg-
ed Sunday. She is getting along nicely
and is recuperating at home.

Golda Watkins was a patiem <>i uass
County Memorial Hospiul last week
for a few days. She has been discharged.

Mn. Charles Borth returned home oai-
urday from Jennie Edmundson Hospiul,
where she was a patient for five days.
She underwent x-rays and tests.

Tim Reed, son of Mr. and Mn. Jack,Reed,
is recuperating at home from a tonsillectomy
he underwent over the weekend at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

Emergency Surgery For Mn. Vfmun
Mn. Forrest Wilson underwent emergency

major surgery last Tuesday evening at Cass
County Memorial Hospiul. She is now gett-
ing along as well as can be expected, but
will be hospitalized for awhile.

Study Chib Plan* Immunization
Program For 5th and 10th Grader*

The Aniu Study Club met Tuesday afternoon,
Oct. 10 at the elementary library with nine ladies
and Supt. Clyde B. Newell attending.

Mn. Marion Kaufmann reviewed the topic
"Dreams and Nightmares" and Mn. Henry Alff
brought the topic "Friendly Town. "

Mr. Newell told the group about the Head
Start class and the Neighborhood Youth Center
carried on In Aniu last summer.

Letters will be sent home with all students
from the 5th and 10th grades about the im-
munization program set for [Tuesday, Oct. 31.
If you do not receive a letter, conuct the
school or Mn. Richard Peterson.
Methodist Layman'* Day Ofaeerved

Methodist Laymen's Day was observed at
the Anita Methodist church on Sunday, Oct.
8.

Bill House led the wonhtp service and lay
speakers were John Reed and Albert Karns
jr. Their talks centered around the theme,
"Ambassadors for Christ."
Cong'L Services Set at 10:30 a.m.

Sunday, Oct. 15, the morning worship
services will be held at Aniu Congregat-
ional church at 10:30 a.m. instead of 11
o'clock. Sunday School will be held at
9:30 a.m.

The Rev. Robert Williams is pastor and
will be moving from Central city to the
panonage at Exira the last of this week.
Rev. Williams will serve the Exira Fed-
erated church and the Aniu church.
100 Attend Case Asa'n. For
Retarded Children Wiener Roast

About 100 attended the wiener roast of
the Cass County Association for Retarded
Children on Tuesday evening, Oct. 3, at
Sunnyslde Park in Atlantic.

Following the wiener roast a short bus-
iness meeting was held.
GLYNNS ATTEND 4- H CALF
SALE AT O'NEILL, NEBR.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Glynn were in
(O'Neill, Nebr., last Thursday and Friday.
-• - -• - ' ' the 4-H club calf

Miller-Kitelinger Approaching
Marriage Is Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O. Miller an-
nounce the engagement and approacliing
marriage of their daughter, Karen M., to
K. Royce Kitelinger, son of Mrs. Kenneth
Kitelinger of Brayton, and the late Mr.
Kitelinger.

Miss Miller is a 1966 graduate of Anita
Community High school and a 1967 grad-
uate of Thompsons Beauty School of Des
Moines. Since graduation she has been
employed at Evelyn's Beauty Salon in
Massena. Her fiance, a 1964 graduate of
Atlantic High school, is engaged In farm-
ing.

The wedding will take place Saturday,
Nov. 25, at St. Mary's Catholic Church
in Anita at 2 p. m. All relatives and
friends are invited.

Haszard Oil Broken Into
Friday Morning; Safe Not Opened

Sometime during the early hours of-Fri-
day morning, a thief or thieves broke into
the Haszard Oil Co., on highway 6, ob-
taining $2 to $3 for their efforts.

The intruder entered the station from a
rear window and a window to the wash
rack on an inside door was broken. They
tried to open the station safe, but did not
have any luck. They obtained the money
from the cash register.

This is the 5th time the station has been
entered. Three times burglars got inside
the station, and twice they tried but were
unsuccessful in .their attempt.

Cass County Sheriff Ben Magill invest-
igated.

Merlyn (Mush) Haszard left the station
at 9:30 Thursday night and found the station
broken- into when he opened for business
Friday morning at 7 p. m.

Annual Methodist Turkey
Dinner Slated Next Wed.

The annual Anita Methodist Church
turkey dinner will be held next Wed-
nesday, Oct. 18, with serving beginning
at 5 p.m. No charge for pre-school
children, separate prices for adults and
children to 12 years;ipublic patronage
will be appreciated.

Submits Winning Slogan
Mrs. Harold Wheatley of Adair submitted

the winning slogan in the recent contest
sponsored by Brown Machine Repair Shop.

The winning slogan was, "We Can Fix
Anything That is Broke, Except TheCust-
omer."

Rainfall Friday night and Saturday totaled
. 80 Inches, with cool readings In the low
30's.

The maximum high for Saturday was 56
degrees and Sunday 43. Sunday morning
the wind switched to the north and brought
down the temperature, only reaching the
mid 40's all day.

The moisture that fell Is most welcome.
Many fanners are having a water shortage
and several have been hauling water for
their livestock.

Bean combining in underway, with some
completed and others just; starting. Several
farmers are chopping for silo filling, and
the corn harvest probably will be getting
underway in a short time.

The frost we had helped dry some of the
corn, altho there are many fields that show
some green.
Art Club To Meet Tonight

The Aniu Art Club will meet tonight
(Thursday, Oct. 12) at the elemenury
school. Memben will work on paintings;
anyone interested is invited to attend.

Carl Claussens Buy Theo.
Ktoppenburg Properly on N. Maple

Mr. and Mn. Carl Claussen have purch-
ased the Theo. Kloppenburg property on
north Maple St. The Claussens will be
moving from the Harold Simon acreage
on the north edge of Aniu to their new
home in the near future.

Graveside Rites Held Here
For Ella Henick, 80

Graveside rites were held Wednesday afternoon,
Oct. 4, at Aniu Evergreen cemetery for Ella
Henick 80 of Des Moines, former Anita resident.

She was the daughter of the late Albert and
Pauline SUffenblel Henick and was born Nov. 13,
1886. She passed away In Des Moines, Monday,
Oct. 2. She had been in ill health for some time.

She is survived by two sisters Mn. Laura
Coppenmith of Des Moines and Mn. Lena Rose
of Audubon, also several nieces and nephews,
among whom in this vicinity is Mn. Howard
Coglon. She was preceded in death by her
parents, one sister, Mn. Elizabeth Berger, and
two brothen, Albert E. (Bert) and James J. Henick.

Crow's Nest Is Half Completed
Shown above is the starting of the build-

ing under construction at the Anita Foot-
ball field.

As of the present time it is half comple-
ted. The back and two sides are done and
it was hoped by those helping on the pro-
ject to have the roof on Wednesday night.

It will be completed enough that it will
be used Friday night for the fint time for
the homecoming football game.

The building under construction is a
project by the Aniu Jaycees and other in-
terested citizens of the community. It
will be used tor the announcer, |Spotten,
score keepers and the camera. The low-
er part of the building will be used by the-
students for their concession stand.

NOTICE
The Town Council will luecc on

Monday, Oct. 16, at 7:30 p.m.

COMMUNITY CHEST
DRIVE NEXT WEEK

• The annual Anita Community chest
fund drive: gets underway Thursday and
Friday, Oct. 19-20.

Quota for the drive in Anita has been
placed at $2,400,

Ten agencies will receive funds from
the Anita Community Chest this year.
They are Cancer. Heart, Red Cross. Sal-
vation Army, Arthritis and Rheumatism.
Iowa Children's Home, Retarded Children
Boy Scouts, USD and Cass County Mental '
Health Association, which is Included for
the first time this year.
. u™yi?

ay presidential chairman, and
he will be assisted by Dale Jensen and
Jerry Budd in the business area. Area
Chairman and their workers will be
announced next week. Some of the areas
nave not yet obtained their workers.

A meeting of chairmen and their
vorkers will be held Thursday mornlnu
Oct. 19, at 10 a.m. at St. Mary's
church. At this time the workers wil l
receive Instructions and their material for
the drive.

Comedy Farce Showing at
Anita Theatre This Weekend

This Saturday and Sunday at the Anita
Theatre is the comedy farce, "Dr. Gold-
foot and the Bikini Machine," starring
Vincent Price, Frankie Avalon, Dflafne'" '
Hlckman, Susan Hart and Jack Mullaney.
Special guest star is Fred Clark.

This is the inside story laid by Dr. Gold-
foot of a monstrous plot to control the
wealth of the world, hatched by the Bik-
ini Machine and challenged by the razor
sharplmind of secret agent 00 1-4.

This Bikini Machine (order your model
now!) available at your local theatre,
has a kiss button and a mystery button...
just to press the right button and it'll GO- '
GO-GO-GO.

Show time is 7:30 p.m. each evening.

Last Man's Chib Dinner
Meeting Held at Cumberland

The Last Man's Club, composed of
World War I veterans, held their annual
dinner meeting at Cumberland Tuesday
evening, Oct. 10, with about 52 veterans
attending.

Since the annual meeting held at Anita
last year, five veterans have passed on.
When the organization was started 27 years
ago they numbered 221 veterans and down
through the years about 40% of the members
are deceased.

During the business meeting election of
new officers was held. A program followed
the meeting.

The Rev. Joel Boone of Griswold, former
Anita Church of Christ pastor, was speaker.
Frost Patterson of Fontanelle presented a
memorial service for deceased members.
Both men are members of the club.

Representing the Anita Post were Will-
iam Linfor, Harley Miller, Fay Holladay,
Worth Chastaln, Arlo Johnson, Floyd Dem-
ent, John Mehlmann, Ernest Harris of
Wiota and Ben Broderson of Denison.

The next Last Man's club dinner meet-
ing will be held in Griswold, October
1968.

Miss Minnie Anderson
Laid To Rest Here Monday

Funeral services were held Monday af-
ternoon at 1:30 at the Atlantic First Meth-
odist church for Miss Minnie M. Ander-
son, 80. The Rev. Robert McBlain of-
ficiated and burial was in Anita Evergreen
cemetery.

Miss Anderson, daughter of Peter and
Sophia Morgan Anderson, was born on a
farm south of Anita, Mar. 8, 1887, and
passed away Friday morning at Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital, where she had been
a patiem for a week. She grew up in this
vicinity and since 1926 has lived In At-
lantic.

She Is survived by a sister, Mrs. Bessie
Wolfe of Kiester, Minn.; a niece, Mrs.
Masine Karlberg of Urbana, HI., and
four nephews, Gordon and Dale Wolfe of
Kiester, Minn., Chester Wolfe of Mar-
shalltown and Thomas Anderson of At-
lantic, (formerly of Anita).

She was preceded in death by two bro-
thers, Earl and Roy Anderson and a sis-
ter, Anna Sorenson.

Mrs. Bertha Keasey Is
Feted on 90th Birthday

Mrs. Benha Keasey, mother of Mrs.
Claus Behnken and Floyd Keasey, was
honored on her 90th birthday with a fam-
ily dinner at the Atlantic Legion hall on
Sunday. Oct. 1. Mrs. Keasey's birthday
w a s Oct. 5 . 1 3

Present to help her observe her birth-
day were her children, grandchildren and
great grandchildren.

Those attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Armour Martin ofAtlantic, with whom
she makes her home; Mr. and Mrs. Keasey
and Mr. and Mrs. Behnken of Anita; Mrs.
Vera Aldag of Boone; Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Keasey and family of Jewell; Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Wissler and family of Nevada,
Jill.Sutherland, a South Africa exchange
student living with the Wisslers; Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Nelsen and family, Sandra
Keasey, Marvin Lauritsen, Mrs. Ardith
Madsen and family of Exira; Tammy Kea-
sey of Audubon; Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Itack-
alew of Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. Forest Win-
ston and family of Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Aldag and family and Mrs. Roger
Fusselman and family of Des Moines.

Jerome (teen Home From Vietnam
Jerome Osen, ion of Mr. and MB. Reed

psen of Menlo, returned home recently
from Vietnam, where he has been stationed
since November of last year.

Jerome is a nephew of Clarence, Eric
and Dr. James Osen.
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LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1. Scaled bid* will be rewired by the
Auditor of Cass County at hi* office in At-
lantic, Iowa, until 10:00 o'clock A.M., on
October 20, 1967, for the various items of
construction work listed below.

2. A certified check, drawn upon a sol-
vent Iowa bank, in an amount as set forth
in the proposal form, made payable to the
County Auditor, shall be filed with each pro-
posal. This check may be cashed and the
proceeds retained by the County as liquid-
ated damages if the bidder fails to execute
a contract and file an approved bond for
the faithful performance thereof, within
fifteen days after the acceptance of his bid.

3. Plans, specifications and proposal forms
for the work may be seen and may be se-
cured at the office of the County Auditor.

4. All proposals must be filed on the
forms furnished by the County, scaled and
plainly marked. Proposals containing any
reservations not provided for in the forms

BLACK'S HYBRID

SEED CORN
SEBD OOBN BfBCIAUSIS

FOB si warns
ef (Witty

la 1«M aa
Na better ttaae tfea
lee. See leeal dealer tatay.

Paraaf, ANSI* Iowa

to* MB*. Aa lava
Atfc

furnished may be rejected, and the County
Board reserves the right to waive technical-
Hies and to reject any or all bids.

5. Attention of bidders Is directed to the
Special Provisions covering the qualifica-
tions of .bidders and subletting or assigning
of the contract.

6. As a condition precedent to being fur-
nished proposal forms, a prospective bidder
must be on the current Iowa State High-
way Commission list of qualified bidders;
except that this requirement will not apply
when bids are being received solely for ma-
terials, supplies or equipment.

1.57,544 Cubic Yards Of Class 10 Roadway
Excavation.

2.241,557 Station Yards Of Overhaul.
3.60 Lineal Feet Of Concrete Arch Pipe

Roadway. With A 79" Span and A 49"
Rise.

4.213 Lineal Feet Of 24" Dia. Concrete
Roadway Pipe (3,000 D).

5.198 L inea l Feet of 24" Dia. Concrete
Roadway Pipe (2,000 D).

6. One 24" Dia. Concrete Connector Type C
(3,000 D).

7. One 24" Dia. Concrete Connector Type C
(2,000 D).

8. One 24" Dia. Concrete Apron.
9.249 Cubic Yards Of Class 20 Excavation

For Rdwy. Culverts.
10.940 Lineal Feet Of Intercepting Ditches.
ll.HgTnpval Of Existing Structure.
12. Clearing ft Grubbing. .

Board of Supervisors of Cass County.
By M. DALE KING, County Auditor

A40,41c

OH A Gas Co.. AdaJr.

WANT ADS PAY

Legal Nofice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF .THE STATE OF IOWA
IN AND FOR CABS COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OF THE HBTATO OF
DELL JAMES HANSBN, Deceased.

Probate No. 8267
NOTiaB OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE

ESTATE OF DELL JAMES HAWSEN.
Deceased:

You are hereby notified that on the 4th
day of June, 1964, the undersigned waa ap-
pointed administrator of said estate. Notice
la hereby given that all persona indebted to
•ltd estate are requested to make Immedi-
ate payment to the undermlgnetk, and credi-
tors) having claim* againat f^m eitat* irt««H
file them with the clerk of the above nam-
ed district court, as provided by law, duly
authenticated, for allowance, and unless so
filed within six months from the second
publication of this notice (unlets otherwise
allowed or paid) such claims shall there-
after be forever barred.

Dated this 3rd day of October, 1967.
THEODORE E. HANSEN,
Administrator of said Estate
Rural Route No. 1, Anita, Iowa 50020

R. W. COCKSHOOT
Attorney for said Administrator
423 Chestnut Street, Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Date of second publication 12th day of
October, 1967. A40,41c

PRICES AVERAGE
$5.25 PER DAY

ANITA, IOWA
HIGH QUALITY

CARE

Legal Nofice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATE OF IOWA
IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF ENID ALLEMAN, Deceased.

Probate No. 8895
NOTICE OF PROOF OF WDX
WITHOUT ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF ENID ALIJBMAN, deceas-
ed.

You are hereby notified that on the 27th
day of September, 1967, the last will of
Enid Alleman, deceased, bearing date the
1st day of July, 1960, was admitted to p"ro-
bate in the above named court and there
will be no present administration of the es-
tate.

You are further notified that any action
to set aside said will must be brought in ffie
district court of said county within one
year from the date of the second public*-

WEED'S
SAVINGS

YOUNG, TENDER

WHOLE

Bacon £ 69C ir*l"»chw«|Hr

U. S. Good 7 Bone

Beef Roast

WKSONCIITIIIID

WKSON CIITINID AUIIIF

Franks £'. 69*

FLAV-O-RITE FROZEN RED RASPBERRIES or

Arm Cut

SWISS
STEAK

*69c
3Lb. Can

CRISCO - - 69*
10 ei
Pk«.

HUE SONNETvhwi. •v^i^r^ci

MARGARINE
PlllSSU*y DQUSIE DUTCH, CHOC. JUDGE, SWISS CHOC.,
YEUOWor WHITE

Ice Cream
All Flavor*

GAL. 69< CMVflllMINUTUIE

MarsaaMllaws.
GOOD VAtUI

Small Prunos ...

7." I9C

69*
6 79*

•OYAl-tH.v.n
Galatin

Flavor Kht Chocolate reg.

COOKIES - - - 390
CVrtfSSCAIOINIIOKiN

Graasfniit Swliom 4 "T."5 89(

Nestle's Mersels . . W,' 49C

DEI MONK

Catsup ........ £V.29e

ANITA CHURCH NOTES
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH

Pastor Ronald E. Duet

Sit., Oct. 14--Confirmation, 9a.m.
Sun., Oct. 16—Sunday School. 9a.m.

Divine Worship, 10:16 a. m. Fellowship,
6 p.m.

Menu, Oct. 16--Walther League, 8p.m.
Thun., Oct. 19--Sunday School teachen,

8 p.m.

CHURCH Of CHRBT
David Abbott, Mlnlitar

Bible Khool- 9i30a.m.
Wonhlp service - 10:30 a.m.
Youth Meeting - 7 p.m. Me
Women Workers - 1 p.m. flfl--^
Board Meeting - Thlid Thursday
Worker's Coniennce • Fim Wednet-

lay
Kju - iiura r(M>>
Cany Honon Clan nuqr - Saeaaf

Sunday
Youth Social Honi • Third Monday

Congregational Church
Rev. Robert Willlami, minbter

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship tervlce*, 10:30 a.m.
Women's Fellowship Thursday, 2 p.m.
Board of Trustees, 1st Thursday of month,
7:30 p.m.

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold E. Jones, Minister

Official Board - 1st Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Senior-HI MYF - 1st and 3rd!Mdno>vtv

7:30 p.m.
Junior- HI MYF - 1st and 3rd Sundays,

Choir Rehearsal at 5 p. m. and MYF meet-
ing at 5:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal every Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. •

Middle- Agers Fellowship- 1st Sunday
evening.

Young Married Group - 4th Sunday even-
ing.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st Thursday,
2 p.m.

Priscllla Circle - 2nd Thursday, 7:30
p.m.

Rebekah Circle - 3rd Thursday, 9 a.m.
Charity, Faith, H^Pe" Circles - 3rd Thurs-

day, 2 p.m. .
Church School,- 10 p.m.
Morning Wonhlp - 11 a.m.

tion of this notice or any such action there-
after will be forever barred.

Dated this 27th day of September, 1967.
CATHRYN McHUI^LEN,

Clerk of the District Court
WALKER & COLE
Attorneys for said Estate

Date of second publication, 12th day of
October, 1967.

A40.41C

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHINCH
Paitot Gate C. To*

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Sunday monlos servlcM at 11 a. m,
EvaoasUKk Mtvlca* 0 p.m.
Wednesday, Midweek Bible study at

BtlS p.m.
Ladle* Bible clan rim and Third Than. ,

9p.m.
Radio Broadcast evaiy Sunday morning

•t 0>16 a.m. ever radio mtloa WAN.
A welcome awaits you at all of our ser-

FORTHERNESTIN
-DRY CLEANING-

Take yaar garmesits to Irlya's ar
Bob's Barker She* er H yaa waaM
like them picked sn> aasl eVttverei to
your door last call Irtya's 47 ar BaVs
Barber abap. Na. «, aai leave

PICK UP AND DEUVBKT
TUESDAY AND FRIDAT

WARDROBE
CLEANERS

Gnthrle Ceater leva

OFFICE MACHINE
REPAIR AND SERVICE

We now have
OUR OWN SERVICE DEPT.

• Typawittan
• Adding Machinas

• Cash Ragiatan, etc.

FREE ESTIMATES

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA IOWA

HELP!
Thlt It whto your iMunnea man
h« to fo to wort for xgg, To make
turn ht w«V mate MM* now h»'»
in indtptndtnt bwuranee tasnt
Hl§ Job It to ttrvt you flnt when
you nood Mp mott Wt'ra Indt-

oawita. CtU us at* ttma.

TOWN AND COUNTRY
INSURANCE

E D. BROCKER

PAUL F. CLEMMENSEN

DON KARNS

ANITA IOWA

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Jceepb Devlin

Sunday Mad, 10a.m.
NORTH MASSBNA BAPTBT CHURCH
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Surflay School 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship service at 10:80 a.m.
Thursday evening prayer meeting at

7:30 p.m.

Anita Saddle Club Ha*
Fun Show and Guest Day

The Anita Saddle Club held their Fun
Show and guest day at the Saddle club
grounds Sunday, Oct. 1. A pot luck din-
ner was also enjoyed. The following were
winners in the 14 classes.

Pony class (10 & under). Steven Taylor
first,'' David Taylor second and Carol Rod-
gen third.

Ladles Western Pleasure, Mrs. Walter
Paul 'jr. , 1st, Becky Brown 2nd, Joyce Wed-
emeyer 3rd, Wanda Smith 4th.

Men's Western Pleasure, Bob Wedemeyer
1st, Hubert Brown 2nd, Carl Moore 3rd,
Don Eden 4th.

Pony class (46" to 64"), Becky Brown 1st,
Sharon Stapleton 2nd, Dan Miller 3rd,
Steven Taylor 4th.

-Barrel race, Dan Miller 1st, Wanda
Smith 2nd, C. Morrie Taylor 3rd, Becky
Brown 4th.

Musclal chair (junior), Sharon Stapleton

1st, Dan Miller 2nd, Dennli
Beclw Brown 4th. n"

Adult musical chair. Wand. «„,,
^irs. C. Morrie Taylor 2nd ̂
Bob Wedemeyer 4th. ' Don

Egg race, Becky Brown 1st u.
Paul jr., 2nd, BUI Poll«k Jd

ML
emeyer 4th. ' ̂

Jr. Western Pleaiure,
Becky Brown 2nd. Dan
Supleton. 4th.

Pole Bending,'Dan Millet h,
Smith 2nd, Becky Brown ard,1

Flag race, Dan Miller l«
»nd, Carol Rodgers 3rd, S'k

Obttacle race, Beckjl BZn *'*
Brown 2nd, Carol Rodi, g J;Jjjj

Two hone relay, Wanda Smiths,
Supleton 1st, Dan Millet and n. MS

2nd. Becky Brown and C a t o l ^ "
Dizzy race, Dan Milter

WE WILL BE

THIS SUNDA1

ANITA OIL CO,
ANITA. IOWA

MOTOR
HOTEL

FOOTBALL WEEKEND SPECIIll
MTXMMY MORMNa TR SUNDAY VTIMMM
Com* for ««• Co- . _ _-
ph«r or Viking ffc ifJ P> A

•M.TIMOM COLT*

MMYOMGMim

prlc*. Cnloy Two
Womtarful Dm In
MlnnMpolte ot only,,,

•Ms, Bin ar pfesas, Ant Oh (IMUtti I
HMTTUUB MOTN HOTE

4

•̂ installing

•»V Utt you turn your Turnoea room" Into
* ONLY system bodcad by $2000 Bond

GENERAL INSTALLATION CO.
Office A. M •ea.FlwaBlU

Located In Forrner Basnussen
" Hatcherv Bulldlnc. Anita. la.

ss lofts
$1100

SNOW TIRE SPECIALS
C,6T THE JUMP 0# WNTFR? / - " - ̂1

WINTERIZE
US r -
."FNilfr^*

ANTI-FREEZE
SNOW TIRES

RADIATOR HOSES
& THERMOSTATS

Wfcy wait — drive up today or call md we'll come
»"Hl ••» «Mr car

CHAPMAN MORGAN
SINCLAIR

Ph. 257 Anita, Iowa

fa/rc/o/rj
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Looking Back wart In The Tribune File*

-Anita Remembers-
Only a Year Ago
•Oct. 6, 1966

Natural gas is here.
Fire destroys two buildings at the Robert

Duff farm, started from a spark from burn-
ing trash.
. Mrs. H. J. Spies passed away Oct. 2 in
Des Moines.

Community Chest drive is next Thurs-
day.

A P P L E S
witt that loin flavor-

at

GLEN ROBIN ORCHARD
GBISWOLD, IOWA

Buy them orchard fresh—

JONATHAN, GOLDEN DELICIOUS,

SECOR, TUHLEY and Others

Orchard open for GLEAMING
at $1.25 per butlMl begining on
Thursday, October 12.

Open every day except Sunday.

Abo Hon. and Than, evenings.

A41c

The Cass county board of supervisors
approved a resolution to pave County J
a fraction of a mile from the north in-
terstate Interchange,to the Cass- Audubc.i
county line.

• The Anita Congregational Church and
the Federated Church in Extra will yoke,
on a six month trial base.

Mrs. Christina Parkinson, 97, fell and
fractured her hip.

5 Years Ago
•Sept. 20, 1962

Millipedes are plaguing the area. They
are described as a long, dark brown, glis-
tening slow moving, many legged worm,
which curls up when disturbed. They 'are
usually found in damp conditions and many
times will exist In basements.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman sr. will
note their 60th wedding anniversary with
open house Sunday at the Anita Methodist
church.

George Smither suffered a stroke on Sun-
day at his home. He is somewhat improved
atthe Atlantic Hospital.
4tetry Reynolds and Orville Tanner of

Corrfcs Christi, Tex., will be wed pet. 14.

10 Years Ago
•Sept. 26, 1957

Les Eddy's newly remodeled and re-
located store on Main street was to hold
grand opening this weekend.

Mrs. Merle Robison is spending four
days in Davenport preparing for and con-
ducting the 1957 session of the Grand Tem-
ple of Pythian Sisters of Iowa.

BRAND NEW!
Indoor/Outdoor Carpet

that is real carpet!

Made of Acrilan* by Mohawk, it's just
like the carpet in your bedroom or living room.
Only it can go outside in snow, rain, brightest
sunshine. This new Acrilan* acrylic carpet
fiber pile magically resists water, stains, spills
of any kind; solution dyed colors are locked-in
for life. Come see our brand new "House 'n
Garden" carpet by Mohawk today.

and it's
unbelievably
low priced at YD

Installed

October Is Carpet Your Bedroom Month at

LONG'S
IOWA

Last rite* were held for William Cryer.
68, of Treynor, fonner Anitan. Rite*
held here at Anita Church of Christ and
builfll was In Evergreen Cemetery.

25 Yeats Ago
•Sept. 17, 1942

Last rites were held for Mlu Mary Cron,
TV:.

A oaby girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Henneberg on Sept. 5. The little
miss has been named Barbara Karen.

Miss Marie Breen. teacher of the west
railroad school, took herpuplls to Atlantic
by bus and attended the street iclrcus,

WPB has ruled that motorists must turn
in old storage batteries when buying new
ones. Another argument for conservation
of present transportation facilities so that
they will last for the duration of the war.

30 Years Ago
•Sept. 23, 1937

The Anita Tribune is sponsoring a cook-
ing school for the area women. A morion
picture will be shown at the Rialto theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. William Woodall observed
their 50th wedding anniversary at the home
of their son Mike and wife.

A baby boy was bom Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Nieman. . ,

Mrs. Ray Workman and two of the trip-
lets bom to her last week are reported to
be getting along nicely. One of the babies
died several hours after birth. He was
named Roland Howard. The other two were
named Romona Ann and Raymond Royce.

40 Years Ago
•Sept. 15, 1927

Anita school has enrollment of 311 pu-
pils.

The Hudson coach belonging to Walter
Turner and accompalned by Lake Bear,
Cole Mustek and Jesse McElfresh, was
damaged by fire, when the baggage on the
side of the car caught fire in some myster-
ious manner.

The continued dry weather of the past
summer is making a shortage of water in
wells in the city. Several new wells are
being dug in the hope that they will get
more water. Water consumers are urged
to use extreme caution in excess use of
water.

Work Is progressing rapidly on the new
filling station being erected by Bamholdt
and Black. The concrete driveways will

be laid this week. The large canopy is

completed and it is said to be the largest
canopy on a filling station In western
Iowa.

50 Years Ago
•Sept. 6, 1917

The Labor Day celebration held at
Berea was deemed a success.

A new drinking fountaln'has been
placed at the corner of the streets at the
N. C. Burkhart business block. It will
be a great accommodation to the marry
never sweats who occupy front seats on the
steps of the building every pleasant day and
absorb the heat from the stove in the sale-
room on stormy days.

55 Years Ago
•Sept. 19, 1912

L. L. Dorsey is the proud owner of a
new Overland automobile.

Miss Ermine Brown returned to Des Moines
the first of the week, whereishei will at-
tend Drake University again this year.

W. K. Carey left Monday morning for
South Dakota with a group of men, where
they will look after real estate matters.

60 Years Ago
•Sept. 26, 1907

Henry Karris went to Omaha the first of
the week to purchase another car load of
western hones.

Guy Lattig has the carpenters at work on
a fine new residence on Rose Hill Avenue,
just south of his parent's home.

Val Wiegand has commenced the erec-
tion of a two story residence property on
Rose Hill Avenue.

While adjusting a gasoline lamp is his
store, James Lewis was the victim of most
severe bums, which will put him out of
circulation for several weeks.

J. C. Jenkins bid his customers goodbye
yesterday morning after making his usual
delivery of ice, and will make no more
deliveries this season on account of his
supply of ice being exhausted.

The High School Advocate, published
by thefscholap of the Anita public school,
made its appearance last Monday, filled
with good wholesome reading.

70 Years Ago
•Sept. 16, 1897

Ed Newton has purchased the residence
of W. H..Bosley on Piety Hill.

The Anita schools opened for the fall

It's Feeder Cattle Time ...

at the Anita Livestock Auction at Anita.
Area farmers will be putting calves on
feed in feedlots, which creates a demand
at this time of year.

The Jack Reed's, owners and opera-
tors of the sale bam, located at the west
edge of Anita, are expecting large runs of
calves and other livestock at their Friday
sales the remainder of this fall.

The Anita Auction, which is a feder-
al approved market, has drawn buyers
and sellers from a large area of this part
of the midwest since its origination in
1952 toy Jack Reed and Willis Young.
Livestock head count being sold at the
auction in an average year will be about
46,000.

Jfbre yean ago, Mr. Young retired.
Three of the 16 persons employed have
been with the firm since 1952, namejy
Rich Watson, Carl Livingston and auc-

tion Speck Fay. Other long time employ-
ees include Walt Glynn and Don Fust.

Thehn Warren, the weigh master and
Dr. E. J. Osen, the barn's state approved
veterinarian, have also been employed
there for many years. Paul and Ruby
Steele, Mrs. Ed (Myrna) Race and Barb
Mardesen are clerks and Mrs. Reed is hi
charge of the kitchen.

Most of the livestock sold is local
stock. However, the Reeds always supply
the local demand with select quality
range area feeder stock.

You'll find also that your Anita bus-
inesses and your Anita Bank strive to
supply their clstomers with select mer-
chandise and friendly, quality service.
Drive out this Friday to the Anita Auc-
tion and make a point to do your bank-
ing at the • - - -

Anita State Bank
Each depoml tor Insured to U&OOO

Anita, Iowa
KDHAI n»osn INSUIANCI COItODATION

220IOCT67 M.r. 51

Wedding invitations
in the best of taste

Printed announcements of your
happy event are always distinctive
and socially correct.

ANITA PUBLISHING CO.
ANITA, IOWA

AU,43,45.47k>

term with a total enrollment of 337.
There If talk of,the fait mall service

on the Rock bland being extended from Dei
Moinei to Omaha.

F. H. Morrfion'i little boy had the fin-
gers on one hand badly maihed hi the cider
mill lait week, and it was necessary to
amputate one of them.

John C. Young, marketed corn this week
for 20 cents a bushel for which he could'
only get 8 cents last year.

BRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK
Oct. 13-19

Oct. 13— Sandra Kay Schuler
Oct. 14--Mrs. Loyal Possehl, Jonl Kauf-
mann, George Brownsberger, Gary Ohms,
BiMSaltmanh, LyleSchaaf
Oct. 15-- Betty Schroder, William Nimm,
Jane Miller, Harvey Scholl, Beulah Wah-
lert
Oct. 16— Richard Hansen
Oct. 17-- Glen Baylor, Josephine Bailey,
Leonard Bailey, Rosa Dreler, Rolland
Rasmussen
Oct. 18—Mrs. Bill King
Oct. 19— Gilbert Wehrman, Bradley Bea-
ver, Diane Pollock, Bob Rodgers

-••v™ "» "«sy are on a fipij J1*1*
cyclotron, where they leaS WPI»I
living withfthe atom m moi« ti

•The 4- HuiTto. ,..!.._• .
n» tug w iui|uie atom rc »iciffizssgiisp*
Tuesday, 7 a.m. over TVf*"^
TV, Channel 6 <J7:3p 8il^ ^HoiiVfl
• »«««•«/ I I »• U

TV. Channel 6 (]7:30 a. mT"
County boys and glrb whn >,

Joined the TV 4- H AcUon aS**
by requesting an enrollment „ JS»
Cass County Extension aftc(,

c!ri*"
Phone 243-1132. ITnevln,6.?1^
their project boohs
doing many posters and so
books and can participate i n ,
posters and special projects d,

icamera»4-HTVciubMemL • -do not have to be a 4- H c^k ' T(oto join. *-nciub mom,,,

ing.

great
sallutuma

Hot water bargins! Big Savings on all instant-recovery
water heaters in stock.* ZIP on down to Peoples Natural
Gas today and take advantage. Also, be sure to check your
local gas appliance dealer for the deals he may be offering

during the Great Autumn Sale. Do it now.

HOT
WATER

HEATERS

$6500

During our Greater Autumn Sale, we are offering a D

gal A. 0. Smith Hot Water Heater with a 10-year guara
tee for only $65.00. See your Natural Gas Representative to
day.

* Offer ends Nov. 15,1967

A41.42C

t A
a^hV • DbsMksl̂ iliiK ^J

|\| Natural GM Mm*
1 "nili iiHI. Jlu'min

"For pure, brilliant Color TV
reception, high-contrast Black
and White, plus FM...thisisthe
best antenna I've ever tested
in this ma.» Ca| B|ue

Your local TV
Sorvlet Dnlir

The amazln*, new \JL

Color Crossfire*
trw supar-pomrad no* antenna

~£~f ««nrad by 3 U.S. patents.

*- CHANNEL MASTER
*ort«r«UrnrtmanufacturtrofTVr«ciptlontquipmint.

for prompt, up«t liutaltatlon... CALL:

CAL'S TV
ANITA, IOWA A41.4SC
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Silver Thread Club Meets
Silver Thread Club met with Mn. Ber-

nard Houchin on Wednesday afternoon,
Oct. 4. There were 11 member) and six
guests present. The guests were Mrs. Kai-
ser of Lewis, Mrs. Martha Gundy, Mrs.
William Crawford, Mn. Eddie Wester-
gaatd, Mn. Earl Montgomery and Mn.
Howard GissibL.

The president, Mn. Albert Claussen
opened the meeting by reading a poem of
"The Busy Housewife. " The Club received
an invitation to the annual fun day to be
held at Lincoln Center Hall on Monday
afternoon, Oct. 9, and put on this year
by the L & L Club. All members were
urged to attend.

Following the business meeting, Mrs.
Ted Cooley, Mrs. John Grant, and Mn.
Earl Kaiser, who had had birthdays during
the months of July and August, received
their birthday gifts. Mn. Houchin re-
ceived the hostess gift from Mn. Hansen.
Mn. Hansen also had the contests, which
were won by Mn. Lauren Beaver and Mn.
Ed Westergaard.

Mn. Westergaard joined the club. The
next meeting will be with Mn. Fay Hol-
laday on Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 25.

.49-
In Your Can!

Wt Also have gallon cam of Anti-
Freoie for $1.69

N I C H O L S
STANDARD

— A N I T A —
A41c

Mi*. Un N«ho« NofM Mrtnday

'Mr. and Ma. Ted Cooley, Mr. and Mn.
Donald Nelson and family of Atlantic and
Mr. and Mn. A rile Chrisma of Exlra were
.Sunday diqner guests with Mr. Cooley's
sister, Mr. and Mn. Lars Nelson. The
occasion was helping Mn. Nelson celebrate
her birthday.

OUEBOLT, NCRWALK, ANKENY CALLERS

Mr. and Mn. George Voiles and Mr.
and Mn. Lester Dobemecker and family
of Odebolt were Sunday dinner guests with
Mr. and Mn. Robert Steele and Douglas.

Mr. and Mn. Ted Clapper and family
of Ankeny came Friday evening and spent
the weekend with her father, Isaac Brown,
and other relatives. On Sunday, Miss
Ermine Brown, Mn. Myn Johnson and
Mn. Hansine Johnson joined them for a
co-operative dinner

Mr. and Mn. Wendall Kaldenberg and
family of Norwalk were Sunday dinner
guests with Mr. and Mn. Merrit Steele.
Allen Hayter was an afternoon visitor.

NEBRASKA VISITORS
Miss Ermine Brown drove to Blair, Nebr.

on Monday, where she stayed overnight
with Mn. Daisy Gilbert, and returned to
her hojne on Tuesday. Both Mn. Gilbert
and MisfcBrown were Monday dinner guests
with Mr. and Mn. Raymond Caddock..

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Busch and family
of Omaha were Saturday evening visiton
with Mr. and Mn. William Steele and
daughters.

Return From Fishing In Miimnoto
Mr. and Mn. F. F. Martin returned

home on Saturday, after spending the past
week fishing at Baudette, Minn.

•Mr. ana Mn. Cecil Taylor were Fridav
evening visiton with Mr. and Mn. Ray
Kluever.

•Gae Nichols was a Sunday evening
caller at the Ralph Nichols home.

•Mrs. W. H. Neighbon spent Tuesday
with Mrs. Richard Neighbors.

•Mr. and MB. Harold Wheatley were
Friday evening visiton with Mr. and Mn.
Van Harris.

•Mr. and Mrs. Max Stephenson and
family and Mr. and Mn.Edward Ruggles
and family were Sunday dinner guests with
Mr. and Mn. W. F. Crawford.

•Mr. and Mrs. LaRue Andenon and
Diane were late afternoon visiton on last
Thunday at the home of Mr. and Mn.
Henry Paulsen to visit with Roger Paul-
sen, who had just returned home from
service. He had spent the past year in
Vietnam.

•Randy Dean Neighbon spent the week-
end with his grandparents, Mr. and Mn.
W.H. Neighbon. On Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Neighbon, Ricky
and Sandy, were also supper guests.

Don'* Gamble With Defective Wiring.

MRS. CLINE HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Mr. and Mn. Manley Young and Kathy

were Wednesday evening visiton with Mr.
and Mn. Ernest Cllne. Mn. Cllne had
returned from Methodist Hospital in Dei
Moines on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mn. Manley Young and Ernest
Cline drove to Des Moines on Monday,
where they spent the day with their wife
and mother, MB. Cllne, who underwent
surgery at Methodist Hospital there. At
this time she is recuperating nicely and
hopes to be home soon.

DES MOINES VISITORS
Miss Donna Devine of Des Moines was

a Friday evening visitor with Mr. and Mn.
virgin Martin and Reggie.

Mr. and Mn. Donald Palm of Des Moines
came Saturday and spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mn. LaRue Andenon. Sunday
evening supper guests were Mr. and Mn.
Danny Andenon.

PERRY. SHANNON CITY. LEWIS CALLERS
Mn. Ralph Nichols and Royce Nichols

and Rodney and Connie were Sunday din-
ner guests with Mr. and Mn. John Wheatley
and family of Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Wheatley of Lewis were also dinner guests.

Mr. and Mn. Gaylord Courtney of Perry
were Friday morning callers at the Manley
Young and Miss Ermine Brown home.

Haul Hanon of Shannon City and Mr. and
Mn. Richard Parsons of Casey were Sunday
afternoon callen with Mr. and Mn. Leland
Taylor.

OVERNIGHT GUESTS
Kathy Young was a Friday overnight and

Saturday dinner guest with her friend,Patricia Brown.
Terry Heckman was an overnight guest

Friday and spent Saturday with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mn. Elmer Scholl.

•Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cooley were Thun-
day evening visiton with Mr. and Mn.
Ralph Nichols, Rodney and Connie Nichols.

•Mr. and Mn. Cecil Taylor were Wed-
nesday evening supper guests with Mr. and
Mn. Leroy Taylor and daughten.

»MR. and Mn. W. H. Neighbon were
Sunday dinner guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Neighbors and family.

•Mr. and Mn. Elmer Scholl were Sunday
afternoon and evening luncheon guests with
their daughter, Mr. and Mn. Wilbur Heck-
man Jr. and sons.

«Mr. and Mn. Robert Duff were Satur-
day evening supper guests with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Saltmanh.'

Mr. and MB. Cecil Taylor, MR. Earl
Lantz and MB. Pete Knowlton were Thurs-
day evening visiton with Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Taylor.

Marilyn Jensen, Former
Anitan, Wed Sept 10

to a candlelight ceremony on Sunday,
Sept. 10, at 2 o'clock, Marilyn F. Jensen,
daughter of Mr. and MB. Arthur E. Jensen
of Menlo, and Lt, Tommy D. Barr, son
of Mr. and Mri.' Floyd D. Ban of Vllllsca,
were united in marriage. The Rev. Wallace
Klnzler , and the Rev. Wayne Bartruff of
Ames officiated at the double ring ceremony
in the Jefferson Center Church south of
Menlo.

The Jensen family are former Anttam.
The new bride is the niece of the Elmer
Jensens, the Chester VanAemams and Mn.
Ruth Van Aernam. "

The alter was decorated with bouquets
of white gladioli and white candles in
candelabras accented with white and blue
bows and greenery. White bows marked
the pews in which the parents were seated.
Mn. Norman Rohrlg played nuptial select-
lions and accompanied The sojJst, Lorie West-
merman, as she sang "One Hand, One Heart"
and "Wedding Prayer. "

The tride escorted down the white car-
peted aitle by her father, .who gave her la
marriage, was attired in a gown with a nat-
ural waistline. The lace bodice featured
a round neckline and her lace sleeves came
to points at the wrists. The full skin of
rice paper material was trimmed with
wide band of lace at the hemline. The
front of the skin was fashioned Wid| a V
design of lace centered with tiers 6f lace
and embroidered satin. Her lace and
satin ebspel train was attached at the should-
en with tiny bows. She icarrfcti an or-
chid surrounded by white pompon mums.

MB. Alan Pattenon, the bride's sister,
.and Shirley Buttler, a high school friend.
were her penonal attendants. Janice Jen-
sen, sister of the bride was maid of Eoncr.
Diane Carlson of Pocobontas and the groom's
sister, Barbara Ban of Villisca were brio>
spalds. They wore blue princess line:
dresses, designed by the bride and stylea
with an empire waist, short cap sleeves
and a train attached at the back neckline
w e «were aioned&fli a flowered Mdbatid
"ll.h P««tr*eg|dns and net.; They each car-

Susan Young was flower girl She wore

and bridesmaids. Jeff YoSng was itagbear-

' David Buehrer of Des Moines served as
best man. Troje Mongstad of voss, Nor-
way, and Qustein Midthus of NJfgard, Nor-
way, served a* groomsman. They are In
pilot training with the groom as Del fcto.

Gail Farwell of McCook, Nebr., jacl<
Thompson of Red Oak, Alan P»ttersoFof
Knoxvllle and Eldon Shield of Holdrege,
Nebr., were ushers. Darrell Jensen of
Menlo, brother of the bride and Jim Barr
of Villisca, lighted the candles.

The bride's mother chose for her daughter's
wedding a gold three piece suit with jew-
eled neckline, matching hat and brown
accessories. The groom's mother chose a
brocaded green flowered suit with brown
accessories. Each wore a white rose cor-
age.

A reception held in the church parlor
following the ceremony was attended by
200 guests. Mrs. Glenn Stevenson was
dining room hostess. Mrs, Gail Kay of
Atlantic baked and decorated the cake,
also cut and served the cake, assisted by

Judy Kalbach of Menlo. Mn. ErWln Guf-
fey of Villisca presided at the punch bowl,
while Mn. Don Nelson of Atlantic, aunt
of the bride, poured.

Jeanne Pullen was In charge of the guest
book. Pam cox, Gall Miller, and Mary
Bemanggus looked after the gifts.

Ann Carpenter and Barb Lundy provided
music throughout the reception.

For going away the new Mn. Ban chose
a light blue dress of her own design.

For their wedding trip the couple 'travel
ed to Texas and Arizona. MB. Ban is a
senior at BU, Ames, majoring in home
'economics education and will complete I
her education there. Lt, Ban is in aircraft
training at Luke AFB, Phoenix, Ail?

Dan Merrick Serves on
Nat'L Convention Committed

Dan Merrick, countyvextension director,
and Errpl Petersen, extension leader, farm
management, (attended the 51st annual
meeting of the National Association of

AgricultttralJAaentrheia tt Omaha.
Sept. 17-21 inclusive.

Square DMtclmj: A Growl«.
AeHvfcy Tlw» Anyone CM n
. Square dancing had
and in a modem

The National Convention, which I
pected to attract over 2, 000 Extension

Agents ironi the SO states, Md for its' them*.
"Opportunities for the Future", feature
speakers on the program (Included Orville
L. Freeman, Secretary of Agriculture,
Ben Reifel, U. S. Congressman from South
Dakota, Norbert T. 'Tiemanru Governor,
State of Nebraska, Dr. Lloyd H. Davis,
Administrator of Federal Extension Service,
and will involved several agents and business
people serving in panel discussions [dwell-
ing with the topic "Extension's Responsi-
bilities and Opportunities In The Decade
Ahead. " .

In addition to the formal meetings, special
toun were arranged for the agents
to study Iowa, Nebraska agriculture. Mer-
rick is served on the Toun Committee
for the National Convention,, and will 'also
represented Iowa on the National Comm-
itte of Professional Training.

PYTHIAN SISTERS PLAN PARTY TO NOTE
ANNIVERSARY

Pythian Slsten met Monday evening,
Oct. 2, at the Temple for their regular
meeting. Lunch was served by MB. Tom-
mie Christensen and MB. Leroy Kinzle

The next meeting will be a party fol-
lowing in observance of the Pythian Sis-
ten annivenaty. Each member is to bring
a gift to be used as prizes for bingo.

News of Methodist Activities
The "Interest Center" of the Anita 'Meth-

odist church was appropiately decorated for
"World Wide" Communion Sunday.

Lavendar floral display surrounded the
traditional bread and chalice of wine,
stands by an open Bible. The white satin
background is the setting for the painting
of the Last Supper.

St. Luke's Medical Center, Sioux City
district, and Lutheran Hospitals has passed
a milestone this fall by completing the
merger of all their departments. The 17th
and final linking was the schools of raining
which last month admitted nearly 50 fresh-
men students. Last June a total of 37 mines
were in the final separate graduating classes
of the former schools. St. Luke's Medical
Center was born July 1, 1966.

it flat. but eventuaUy
It is estimated that today ̂ l

recreation is enjoyed hymn!? N
w

cans and countless others au™
Wherever Americans have go«
England. Germany, Austral
even south Vietnam, they „*
square dancing andit has he
enthusiastically. ; m bee

Far from being pale and
western- style square
and growing. New
introduced

of and pratice In these basfc '
best obtained through instruction^
pertenced caller. Usually such
is given in a series of weekly se»Zr
for lack of more descriptive '̂0*;1'
beginnen classes. ™' lre

Classes are sponsored by
m ents, individual ciUenV
and organizations, and
churcn groups.
Classes will be
(Next .Week-- An e
New Opportunities For Fun)/
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W E E K E N D

SPECIAL
Home-made Hickory

RING BOLOGNA

NEW HOURS

7:30 - 6.00
Monday thru Saturday

Anita Meat
Processing Service

A N I T A

BRIDGEWATER-FONTANELLE "PANTHERS"
1967 Football Squad Roster

Player White Black
* GILLHAM, Robert 24 24

JAMESON, Dale 64 25
MAEDER, Jerry 60 60

* MEYER, Gary 10 23
* WELSCH, Mike 50 50

WOOD, Larry 82 82
* WYLUE, Marlin I 35 35

BAUDLER, Jim 21 31
CAMPBELL, Charles 63 63
DICKERSON, Randy 49

* GROSS, Alan 81 81
HYDA, Henry 77 49

* JACOBSON, Clark 33 33
LENTS, Ralph _ 20 29
MARCKMANN, Steven _. 11 34

* MARNIN, Leo 70 70
* PURDY, Rollie 62 62
* SCOTT, Dallas 40 40

STONER, Randy 52 52
ANDERSON, David _ 27
BAUDLER, Ron 65 39
BROWN, Curtis 26 36
CAMPBELL, Daryl 72 72
CARSTENS, Dean 84 80
DOWNING, Dennis 75 73
PRE5SE, Roger _ 46 44
HELD, Steve 55 51
JAMESON, Randy . 41 41
JOHNSON, Randy . 71 71
LENTS, Dale—. 28
LOWRY, Pat II 83 83
MANGELS, Marlin 79 43
WINTER, Earl .... 12 25
WOOD, Dean 42 40
YOUNG, David " 29
ZIETLOW, John . 61 61
BOWER, Dennis 22 30
EDWARDS, Marty _ _" 30
FLETCHER, Greg 37
GILLHAM, Ronnie """" 31
JACOBSON,Ron . . . 36
MARCKMANN, Craig"" 34
MILLER, Kevin "" 32
ROHNER, Kay ...III""" 38
* Lettermen

Pos.
HB
G
G
QB
C
E
FB
E
G
G
E
T
FB
E
QB
T
G
HB
C
G
G
FB
T
E
T
E
C
HB
T
HB
E
G
QB
HB
T
G
HB
FB
T
HB
H
T
HB
C

Class
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

Wt.
150
155
155
150
160
155
150
135
195
170
175
190
160
135
170
175
160
145
170
150
150
165
190
175
190
160
170
145
190
125
165
155
140
150
150
155
140
150
170
110
160
160
130
175

' • • • • • < T H E A N I T A " S P A R T A N S "

HOMECOMING
GO - SPARTANS - GO!

Pine,

Rich,

SS,

Stetzel, Keith Vokt, Dick Dorsey, Ifcvld Klnzle, Kirk Brocker, BiU Thompson, Randy

Claussen, Dave Orthman, Kevin Paulsea, Dennis Stapleton, Larry Butler, Paul Fay, G«y

', DougHutchlns, Steve Havens, Steve Wahlert, Richard Scholl, Ronnie Duff, Kent Jorgensen,

SPONSORING ANITA MERCHANTS
Anita State Bank Bob', Barber Shop Allen Christen**,

Blanche', Beauty Salon TfUelcin9

Anita Oil Co. Barnes Town & County ™** ** HuM M°*°rg

Pharmacy

Chadwick Feed &

Dr. Gene Beisfre,
Veterinarian

Cal's TV

Anita Feed Service

Anita Cafe

Anita Auction Co.

Anita Lumber Co.

Brown Machine Shop

•onnewn'c

Crastwood Nursing Home

Dement Implement Co.

Dement Realty

Econ-0-Wash

Eddy's

Chapman - Morgan Sincla Farmer's Co-op

Fletcher's Gamble Store

« HOMECOMING SCHEDULE --

1967 Football Squad Roster
White
No.
10
11
12
20
21
23
24
25
31
32
51
52
60
61
62
63
64
65
70
71
72
73
74
75
82
83
84
85

Pos, ClassDark
No.
10 BROCKHR. Kirk Back 9 »|
11 RODGERS, Bob Back 12 1!
12 PETERSON, Jim Back 10 130]
20 STETZEL, Dave Back 10 120
21 REED, Denny Back 12 142
23 STAPLETON, Dennis Back 12 127
24 STETZEL, Dan _i Back 10 127
27 PINE, Randy _ Back 9 120
31 RICH, Gary _ Back 12 ISO
32 CLAUSSEN, Bill Back 9 IB
51 WAHLERT, Steve Center 12 176
50 PAULSEN, Kevin Center 10 150
60 DORSEJY, Dick Guard 9 170
61 PAY, Paul Guard 11 160
62 BESSIRE, Mike Guard 10 152
63 BUTLER, Larry Guard 11 137
64 KINZIE, Jim Tackle 11 180
65 JORGENSEN, Kent .. Back 11 160
72 VOKT, Keith Tackle 9 145
71 HAVENS, Steve Tackle 9 195
78 KINZIE, David Guard 10 HO
70 SCHOLL, Richard Guard 11 235
77 ALFF, Bruce Tackle 12 264
75 HUTCHINS, Doug _ Tackle 12 253
82 DUFF, Ronnie _ - End 9 «5
35 THOMPSON, BUI _. Center 9 1«
80 KENNEDY, Steve _ _ End 12 238
85 WARD, Richard _ End 12 150

HEAD COACH— BUI Taylor ASSISTANT— Dave BoM

MANAGERS: Bob Scholl and Mickey Parker

CHEERLEADERS: Undsy Weed, Lisa LaRue, Kathy Stockiiam
Nancy Ohms, Mary Beschorner

• PEP RALLY— Bonfire, Pep
Rally and Snake Dance Thursday
evening at 7:30 at the high school
west parking area.

• CORONATION- Coronation
Ceremonies will be held at 2 o'clock
Friday afternoon in the high school
gym. Two of the six senior candi-
dates will be crowned Homecoming
King and (Queen. A reception for the
Homecoming Royalty will be held
following the coronation.

• FOOTBALL GAME- Anita
bpartans vs. Bridgewater-Fontanelle
Panthers at the Victory Bowl at 7:30
p. m. Homecoming Royalty will be
presented at the half-time and the
AHS marching band1 will present a
special Homecoming Show.

• HOMECOMING DANCE-
There will be a Homecoming dance
in the AHS gym following the game.
Alumni are invited. Admission is
75c each. Music by 'Society's Chil-
dren' orchestra. The 1967 Homecom-
ing theme is 'You're A Good Team,
Spartans.'

Frank's Tavern

f R. D. Harris, M. D.

Hasiard Oil Co.

SPONSORING ANITA: MERCHANTS
Newell's Tavern „ ,.
M- u • «» j j Deed's Super Market
Nichols Standard

Wilfa Dean's Jewelry

Grand Morel
Karhryn Cress
Your Friendly Walking Dealer
Irlyn's

Jetton's Trucking

Gay Karstens
Standard Tank Wagon

Unrz & Jensen

MiNard Machine &
Wdding

Dr. E. J. 0*en,
Veterinarian White Front Cafe

The Redwood Steakhouw We»t la. Telephone fc

Sandwich Bar Vais Farm Shop

O. W. Shaffer & Son Cecil Waddell'»
And Shaffer OH Co. Auto Salvage

People's Natural GM Co.

Sorensen Apr*.

Town & County Ira.
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ewrrr... FOR RENT
NdR RtNTi 6 room Howe; Gai boat,
Cdeav jtlwta Kant. 408 E, Mate

THRU THE WANT ADS
FOR SALE

for Sale- choice Duroc Boars. lohn
Jones. Cumberland 774-5468.

A- 39- 49- p

FOR SALb: 100 Outstanding Purebred Duroc
Boars, sired by one of the top Duroc Boars
in the breed, top cut-outs. Also open
Gilts. Homer Minnick, 4 miles east of
Corning on highway 34. Ph. Kent 348-2269.

A-40-tfc

FOR SALB: Concrete fence line bun**
Eight foot units weigh i,800 lb& Ve
deliver to your farm and install Free
estimates. Write Oakland Lumber &

Iowa, or

FOR SALE: 5 room house to be muved
near Wiota. call 783-4474 Wiota. or
243-4336, Atlantic.

' _ A-40-41-P

SPINET PIANO. Used, like new can be
seen in this vicinity, cash or terms to
responsible party. For information write-
credit Mgr. , Alma's Piano Center 504
Clifton Des Moines, Iowa.

A-41-P

FOR SALE-- Gourds,
Larry Konz, ph. 51R3

apiece Mrs.

A-41-c

FOR SALE- Fuel Oil Water Heater,
two burner oil stove, with blower, ideal
for garage or shop. Bob Butler.

A-41-c

FOR SALE; 3 bedroom home, insulated.
rewired and gas furnace. Solon Kams,
Keaitor.

A-41-C

FOR SALE: Purebred Fall yearling Hamp
3oar. 6R31 Eldon Turner

A-41-p

WANTED
RANTED: Baby sitter for kindergarten
child. Call red 62 after 3 p.m.

A-41-C

A-41-p

WIOTA G R A I N CO.
Grain

Drying
and

Storing
WIOTA, IOWA

Claua Behnken - Bob Clausen

WE BUY AND SELL GRAIN

C U S T O M
LIVESTOCK SPRAYING

with heated water

BOB GREENLEE
ANITA IOWA

CARL W. JOHNSON
C8TOIA1KS GLADLY FUIN1SHB>

Corning Dentists

Phone 515 322-3146
Open Every Day 8:30 4:30

ABCtfc

FCR RENT: Downstairs front Apt., 3 rooms
and bath. $65 per momh-jutilitle* paid.
Blanche Possehl .has key.

A-40-41-42-P

SERVICES
CAL'S TV SHOP-Repairs all makes ot
televisions and radios, phone Office 7,
home 335. Cal Blue tfc

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING SERVICE. 10 breed*
to selectifrom. Francis Symonds, Technic-
ian, Phone 374, Anita, A-tfc

Art Students-- We stock 4H and 4b drawing
pencils, kneaded rubber erasers, 15# and 99£
sketch pads, etc. for your convenience.

Anita Tribune

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED--Phone 77VMI9
Cumberland. A-28-tfc

NOTICE
We have plenty storage for beans and

com. Wiota Grain Co. Phone 783-4436
W-40-41-C

FOUND
r 1 S 5Icycle" MaV clalm "yindentifying and paying for this ad. See

night Marshal Arlo Christensen.

A-41-C

LOST
LOST: Six month old rat terrier, white with
dark markings and tail, answers to Jingles.

Call 375
Cecil Littleton

A 41 c

CARDS OF THANKS

Thanks to all who remembered me
with cards, and visits while in the hos-
pital and at home. A special thanks
to Dr. Harris and the emergency squad
(Fries and Sullivan) for their prompt and
careful attention. Thanks to Pastor
Duer and Holy Cross Church members.

Robert Rodgers
A-41-P

We would like to express our sincere
thanks and deepest appreciation to every-
one who has been so helpful because of the
loss of our dear Mother. These acts of
kindness will always be remembered.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne E. Jensen
& family

A-41-c

.Again we want to say "THANK YOU"
trom the bottom of our hearts to all
those who helped in anyway with the fill-
ing or our Silo.

God Bless all you wonderful people.

Marvin and Ndrma Scholl
A-41-P

Thanks to everyone who remembered
me with cards, visits, and gifts while I
was in the hospital and since returning home.
A special thanks to all,the nurses on second
floor and to Dr. Harris. Also thanks to
those who furnished transportation so that
my family couW visit me. The kindnee
and thoughtfulness from everyone will be
remembered.

Junior Pieper
A-41-p

LIST QTR. HORSE
SHOW WINNERS

A Quarter Hone show was held Saturday. _
Sept. 23, at the [Anita Saddle Club grounds.

The halter classes were held at 8 a. m. ,
with the showing of some very fine hones.
The performances class was held at 1 p.m.
Trophies were given in several classes
and ribbons were given in each class.

James L. Sutton of A gar, S. Dak. , was
judge and Gall B. Nelson of Atlantic was
ringmaster. The event was sponsored by
the Anita Saddle club.

During the evening the Anita Jaycees
served a barbecue.

Horses were shown from Minnesota, Iowa,
Illinois, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska.

Winners of the various classes were:
.HALTER CUSSES

No. 1, Mares foaled in 1967— Howard
Dahlof, Walnut; Randy Leeper, Earlham;
Rosalie Dahlof, Walnut.

No. 2, Mares foaled in 1966-- Ramun
Roberts, Des Molnes; Ray Smith, Monmouth,
HI. ; Bob Asberry of Exira.

No. 3, Mares foaled in HJBS-- Leona
Wolfe, Marshalltown; George Springer of
Cskaloosa; Linda, Damman Melbourne.

No. 4, Mares foaled in 1964-- Jim Wilte,
Cmaha; Allen Johnston Crawfordsville;
Jim Hoope, Fort Madison.

No. 5, Mares foaled in 1963 & before--
Torn Forst, Onaha; ' Leona Wolfe, Marshall
town; Buzz Olephant, Rowley.

No. 6, Brood Mares (had foal in 1966 or
1967)-- Hernam Brekke, Audubon; BUI
Gllllgan, Des Moines.

No. 7, Youth Act. Mares-- Tom Forst,
anaha; Jim Wilke. Omaha; Linda Damman
Melbourne.

No. 8, Grand and Reserve Mares-- Tom
Forst, Omaha, Dr. Henry Wolf, Marshall-
town, Theron Compton. •

No. 9. Stallion foaled in 1967— Stan
Whetstone, Casey; Clark Stooksberry of
Milton; Merrill Crase, Winterset.

No. 10, Stallion foaled in 1966-- Terry
Ludviceh, Amana; Bill Gilligan of Des
Moines; William Hessman, Illinois City,

No. 11, Stallion foaled In 1965-- Buck
Johnston of Audubon.

No. 12, Stallion foaled in 1964— Theron
Compton of Marshalltown.

No. 13, Stallion foaled in 1963 and before-
Herman Brekke, Audubon; Luther Bolton
Lyons, Kans. , Ken Backhus, Audubon.

No. 14, Youth Act. Stallion foaled *66
or '67- Terry (Ludvlcek, Amana; Steve Best
Exira; |Handy Leeper, Earlham.

No. 15, Grand and Reserve Stallions-
Dr. Henry Wolf, Marshalltown; Joe Und-
holm, Audubon; Herman Brekke.

No. 16, Gelding foaled in 1966 & after-
Vernon Roberts & Jerry Beech, Des Moines,
Max Jensen, Des Moines; Joe Undholm.
Audubon. '

No. 17, Gelding foaled in 1965- Steve
Stenglin, Valley, Nebr., Bob Asberry,
Exira; Floyd Kazebeer, Norwalk.

No. 18, Gelding foaled 1964- Judy
Gibsonk Remsen; Dean Landers, Newton:
Mary Plemone, Carlisle.

No. 19, Gelding foaled 1 1963 & before-
Torn Frost, Omaha; Judy Albers, Omaha;
Bob Asberry, Exira.

No. 20, Youth Act. Gelding- Tom
Forst, Ornah; Susan Forst, Omaha; Steve
Stenglin,. Valley Nebr.

I40' 2
L

1« Gtand and Reserve geldina-
"' SS?18^ Watten White, New&' exhitoted by Dean Landere.

-t ' f howma»Wp at Halter- Terry
^Amana:5indy F^dley, Cedars; Susan Forst, Omaha.

N°- ,23- Produce of Dam-Bob Asberry.
Exira; Lyle Leeper, Earlham. Vi

w j?°' 1' u^V* SIte" Howatd Dahlof,Walnut; Bob Asberry, Exira
PERFORMANCE CLASS

i N?', ZS' Juniot Western Pleasure-
r?riWit ̂  Bo"durant: Nancy Dutcher,
Carlisle; Mary Plemone, Carlisle

No. 26, Youth Act. , Western Pleasure-
£Wutcher, CarlMe.. Randy i^
Earlham; Jim Dudley, Hampton.
•?«? r-^V"1?0' Reinins-Mose Salisbury,
Sac City; Teel & Taylor, Millard, Nebr.
Jim Hooper, Ft. Madison. '
T,™°' c28' S,enJot Westem Pleasure- Mrs.
James Sample jr. , Spring Valley. Minn.
Judy Seely Knob Nosier? Mo. ; Ken BacV
hus , Audubon.

No. 29, Youth Act. barrel race- Dick
Hancock, Dubuque; Randy Friedley, Cedar
Falls; Randy Leeper, .Earlham.

°'D
Y°"th Act- Reining- Jim Dudley, '

' Y "̂  Rtek McLaln'

GteaninvB Prom '43 Service Letter
Additional Gleanings from a News letter

dated Dec. 15, 1943.
Furloughs and leaves, Ralph Evinger,

Utah; Harry Brown, Virginia; Merle GUI,
Panama; WendeU Scott, Kansas; Max Den-
ney, Michigan; Harvey SchoU, Arkansas;
Simon Smith, California; Kenneth Lett,
California; Roscoe Porch, Washington, D.
C.; Ethel Lanen, Texas; Helen Dement
Lanier, Alabama; Navy men were Eugene
AUanson, Ivy Petenen, Frank Watkins,
Lyle Kuehn, Louis Birk.

Wayne Flint, who'wai injured in landing
operations at^ttu, submitted to operation
for removal of part of pne bone in right
arm at Bushnell General Hospital at Brigham
City, Utah, Max Kams was wounded in\ac-
tion and is now at the hospital in Topeka,
Kans. Our boys are going places Carl
Peters, Bernard Fay! and Jesse Jcjrdan met
in the Aleutians. Avery Ruggles is in Trea-
sure Island. His hearing waslmpaired dur-
ing Pearl Harbor attack. Paul Mailander
is overseas... Max and Boyd Falconer had
their tint meeting in 9 months recently in
Idaho. Harold Parsons and Ted Knowlton are
on an Island formerly held by Japs. Lyle
Wohlleber met his cousin, Dale Alexander
of Exira, in the Fiji Islands.

Letters have been received recently from
various prisoners of war. Tom Mailander
wrote on July 9 from German camp in Raly.
Said that Harvey Fries, Clayton Hiatt, Sam
Willoughby and Lawrence Query were at same
camp. The men are now at Stakg m p
in Germany. Also at Stalag m B I is Burdette
Parrott, They report the conditions are not
bad.'

Jack Mitchell is in quarantine; it's scar-
let fever for him.

New pay benefits for enlisted men's fam-
ilies; wife alone $50; wife and: one child
$80; wife and two children $100: lone parent
350; two parents $67,(providing enlisted
man is chief support ot parents).

Our community boasts twoinunet in army
service, two WacV, 216 men in the vari-
ous branches, 10 men discharged, two re-
leased on reserve.

Some accomplishments for our boys,
Oliver Roberts got aerial gunners wings
at Harllngton, Tex. Rev. Belsheim, f(Holy
Cross Pastor)f received a commission as
Chaplain in the Armyjand' was to report
to Cambridge,! Mass, for training. Clark
Wiese, an aerial engineer in the troop unit
whichJed the first paratroop mission in the
southwest Pacific area, aided in the cap-
ture of Lae. Has 500 flying hours to his
•credit including 35 combat missions. Mer-
lin Holland is attending janti- aircraftjanti-'
illery school in North Carolina. Ivy Peter-
son mans an anti-aircraft gun. Selmer
Newell has qualified for training as avUtion
cadet. ' Orville Biggs received medal jfor-
isxcellent rating in marksmanship. He was
one of four out of ,200 receiving, this. He
is being transferred to paratroops.

Memorial services: John A Iff, coastguards
reported missing on Nov. 12, 1942. Went
down with his ship in the harbor of Fedala.
French Morocco. A memorial service at
Lutheran church Dec. 12. Robert Ames
and Billy Parker passed the physical and
mental exam necessary to qualify for Air
Corps training. Neon lights have been
installed on the Cass County Honor roll
which is in the city park in Atlantic.
Honorable discharge buttons are available,
made of'plastic and bearing; figure of an
eagle within a circle for those discharged
after Sept. 9, 1939.

More gleaning next week from the; "Anita"
letter for* service men.
W. F. Bergen, Denver, Colo., Are Visitor*

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Berger of Denver,
Colo., arrived Tuesday'evening for a visit I
with her niece, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd William-
son and family. They visited relatives
in CouncU Bluffs before coming to Anita.
They wlU visit relatives and friends In Ill-
inois before returning home.

Grandson of

„ Frank Padilla, the
Earlham who made

•Sar- Ben Livestock shnL ?ppea"a«n
ran off with top honors in ite^y
i* the grandson of Mrs Vein? ̂ ''toT
Padilla, former Anton ^ ̂

Utm 1 AAft 1L ._ _ * • '

Hisl.OOOlb. Hereford "ODlP"

JaliW.^^1"^^
$3,108. Altho_,ouln l j
he belongs to the Madison,]
club and works on the Hie
weekends and during the *
He has been in 4- H for three VM."'
hopes to bring another s eerM A?c"*
Ben next year. eet to Alf-Sji

The youth's father is ,
selor in the Earlham Comnii
and is a basketball referee na
eed many games in this area.

Kenneth Harrison I8
Discharged From Army

Kenneth Harrison and Rooer
Downev. raHf ,.,»,„ .:* *of D

Mich., who
While

^?ILI?f1°at
c
Downey. .«,««,-

• by Steven Fergenson of ̂
.iŝ lso stationed at Fo«J

and the Clark JeppesenTa E
Steven and Roger are

and they visited points o
way home from California
Sunday afternoon. Steven will Jw?

en he »»! ? 'iH
***" backB

.
until Thursday, when e
Fort SU1 for further duty

Kenneth received his discharged at F*
SUl on Oct. 3. He to "

, o . ,
transfered to Fort Sill, okla
berger has also received

WU CAN'T
BFArmKEOW VAU/K!

Hy Pop Yellow or White

POPCORN

No. 31, Senior Reining- Bill Damewood '
Get Your propane GM from Parrott

Oil & GM Co., Adair.

21ri BAG--

GREEN BEANS
303 Can.

GOOCH INSTANT

1Tb ^Qr*
BAG ^^V

Del Monte Large

PRUNES
- - 37*

1 LB.
Box

Folder's Instant Goz.jar

COFFEE 89(
SEE US FOR BEEF QUARTERS

Rath's Blackhawk Skinless

Link
Sausagesl

PKGS. $1.00

Smoky Canyon Smoked Sliced

BEEF 3«<Gs.$l

NOW IS THE TIME TO CONSIDER YOUR

Fall Plowdown
Fertilizer Needs

We have the following numbers to fit your fertilizer
Ii am: pro-

33i-0-0NITROGEN 16-48-0
30-10-0 0-46-0PHOSPHATE

BURKE BROS.
Hog Buyers - Anita, Iowa

A40.41C

SHURBEST

Ice Cream

FlayorKto Sartine Ib. box

CRACKERS - - 311
Florid* Red or Whit*

CURE LEAN 2 Pound*

GROUND BEEF - $1.09

Wlbo«'« T«nder-M*d* Fully Cookad Main Me*

PORK ROAST
OR

BEEF ROAST
1 Lb., 14 Or.
CM - .

CORN BEEF
OR

TURKEY
O* $2.59

CM

Heat and Serve in 10 Minutes

PIE MIX
STRAWBERRY
RASPBERRY

i BLUEBERRY

LANTZ & JENSEN
ANITA, K)WA



_gî «_-

iRattenborg, son of Milo Rattenborg,
to) arrived overseas. He recent-
furlough with hfi father and fam-

ttached with the Naval Support
n pa Nang, Vietnam. His new

Rattenborg SN
4 Sox64.3
p. Act.

i>rancisco 96695.

Taylor Selected as
ih Highlander Trainee
CITY, IOWA-- Ninety-eight Un-
,f Iowa coeds have been selected
s lot The University of Iowa ' ,
lighlanders, the world's largest
mm and bagpipe band.
those selected is'jo Lee of Wiota.
or Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
aylor and a sophomore at the U of
ill train as a dancer in preparation
ilng an active member of The
•a.
trainees were choses from over
uls on the basis of their musical
id personality, according to director
Me Ivor. Most of the coeds have
ial years experience in marching
Wrlll teams.
I members, clad in authentic
aiiform, will next appear at the

becoming game on Oct. 28.

life For Old Shoes,
owers From Feathers!
• for old shoes?
initely, after Mrs. Leona
of Wiota get through with.
me beautiful centerpieces.
ate covered with different types
ni and then sprayed with gold

• flowers are arranged in my
e to complete the centerpiece.
toldt, who operates the Barn-
is In Wiota, makes the 'pretties'
retime.
et several different types of
:es, one made out of feathers.
itllllantly dyed feathers and make!
im them. She states that she is
purchase the type of feathers
likes bestjiere. and so she,hasre: Si California get thernfor

lennlle is another material used
he flowers. She makes iris,
flowers. One of the most beau-
:B made from the chenille are the
which she makes for Christmas.

ntwldt says that she gets most of
from her head, and has learned
anging by trial and error.
most of her items on display,
uke them in the color her
prefer. She has no estimate of the

kes to make a centerpiece. She
wets one day and something else
lay.

[)GUS BULL
Men, Wiota, recently sold an

f Angus bull to Robert Sothman,

REMEMBERS
•eat Ago

,1966

Peterson and David Piearson were
20.

May Hoguelsen and Howard Chris-
tie wed Oct. 29.
rote notes his 87th birthday.
Kltelinger took two blue ribbons
horn market heifers In the Short-
petition at A k-Sar- Ben.
in Farmerettes elect new officers.
Kinen is the new president.

Ago
0,1962

lota firemen competed in several
the state convention at Iowa

Sept. 11.
0 Ib. , steer owned by Harold Hen-
is killed, with damage to a car
nitraller, when the tractor unit

« steer, east of Wiota. Two
K i In a ditch alongside the hign-
"hen one ran onto the roadway
wck by the westbound semi and
MO the path of an eastbound car.
nte (Wing in the car suffered

ttpleton was elected president of
B school board.

'Ago
26, 1957

1 ladles attended the state WSCS
M Anita -on Sept. 19.
Jy Kensington club met with Mrs.
dleson.
Wen Hlckok of California is visit-

* home of her sister, Mrs. Warren

CHURCH NOTES
METHODIST

"°M E. Jones
10.30° aWP' 9!30'a'm'!sundav

2nd and 4th Wednes-

S'Board 3rd Wednesday, 8 p.m
rehearsal 2nd-and 4th Wednesdaand 4th Wednesday,

CATHOLIC CHURCH
•WA. Devlin
'"Miss, 8.-30 a.m.

LUTHERAN
ierbert W. Schmidt

°«. 14-confirmation classes,

;,?"; 15"Sunday school, 9 a.m.
"Wices, 10 p.m. couples club.
l0ct- 16-- Walther League, 7:30

"• '^t. 19-Men's club, 8p.m.

SMAUfST COMMUNITY IN IOWA WITH A "HOMETOWN PAPER-

WIOTA, IOWA—Thursday, October 12, 1967

EDITOR'S JOTTINGS

This Is what happened Sunday evening.
Dr. Berg held every One, in the palm of '
his hand and had the gift of putting us fa
tne place of the characters in his stories
u ?,re aull> an<J l put mvself « the top ofthe list, becoming television minded to

the point that If it isn't on TV we know
nothing about it.
, I sincerely wish that everyone of you
had had the opportunity I did to hear Dr.
Berg speak, and I want to take this opportunity
to thank the ones that made it possible
for me to attend.

Jr. MYF Elects Officers
The Junior MYF of the Wiota Methodist

Church met Wednesday evening. September
27, at the church. During the business meetln
ejection of officers was held, as follows-

President, Patty Butler; vice-president, Kathy
Ostrusj secretary, Chuck Allen; treasurer, Linda
Frisble, and reporter, Raymond Ostrus. The
group planned to sell homemade candy at the
church supper.

Lunch was served by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Allen the group's sponsor.

WORKING AT MILLIE'S CAFE
Mrs. Lena Zimmerman of Wiota has been

working at Millie's Cafe the past few weeks.

Baptism Services For Dan*
SIM Wagner at DM Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Christensen, Mrs.
Eugene Klemish and Kathaleen of Extra
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Walter of At-
lantic were Sunday dinner guests at the
home of Mt. and Mrs. Gary Wagner and
family of Des Moines.

Little Dana Sue. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wagner, was baptized at the Lutheran chur-
ch Sunday morning, with Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Walter serving as sponsors.

Sunday Dinner Guests
Sunday dinner guests at the Anna Ward

home were Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ward
and family, Mrs. Harold Weihs and family.,
Mrs. Pat Baxter and Duane, all of Atlantic,
Mr. and Mrs, Howard Ward and family
of Shenandoah, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Brown of Anita.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Nolte were Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Swope
and sons of Perry. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Evans
and family of Elliott.. Gall Butler of Wiota,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Moller and family of
Omaha, and the Donald Nolte family of
Atlantic.

AUDUBON, PERRY, ELLIOTT VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hansen were Friday

evening guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Mortensen of Audubon.

Weekend guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Nolte were Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Swope and sons of Perry, and Kathy Evans
of Elliott.

New Babies
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence (Doc) lessen of

1600 Bitch Street in Atlantic are the par-
ents of a son weighing 7 IDS. 14 1/2 ozs.,
born at 7:55 Sunday morning at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital. He is the
couple's first child and has been named
Michael Todd.

Maternal grandmother is Mrs. Edith
Swtsher of Griswold, and the maternal
great grandmother is Mrs. Ullie Mueller
of Griswold; the paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Ted lessen of Wiota, and
the paternal great grandmothers are Mrs.
Bertha Jessen of Walnut and Mrs. Edith
Marten of Atlantic.

2nd Chrismon Workshop Set
At First Lutheran on Friday

The Ladies Aid of First Lutheran Church
south of Wiota held their monthly meet-
Ing Oct. 5, with 32 members and one
guest present.

Mrs. Gladys Hanssen presented the to-
pic entitled "Total Committment to Christ. "
The program "Witnessing for Christ in our
Homes" was given by Mrs. Stonebreaker
and several helpers. The second Chrismon
Workshop will be held Friday, Oct. 13,
at 1:30 p.m. Hostesses were Mrs. Herbert
Schmidt, Mrs. Varel Schmidt, Mrs. "11-
bertSchoerbohm, and Mrs. Lizzie' tioen-
bohm.

Neighborhood Circle Club
Hai Halloween Contest*
The Neighborhood Circle Club met Wed-

nesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Dean
Eilts. Ten members and one guest Mrs.
Paul Eilts, answered roll call of "Treat for
Halloween."

Mrs, George Behrends was in charge of
the entertainment, which consisted of Hall-
oween contests. Mrs. George Behrends re-
ceived the tray prize.

The next meeting will be at the home
of Mrs. Phil Cullen, and roll call will be
answered with "A Christmas Gift to Make. '

Gene Lambertys of Missouri Virit
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lam berry and Dale

Lamberty of Independence, Missouri, were
Sunday afternoon callers at the home of their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Lamberty.

Get Your Propane GM from Parrett
Oil * Ga* Co., Adalr.

T H E S P Y
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL

Announce Engagement of
Sue Wedemeyer, Tom O'Dorisio

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence T. Wedemeyer
of Atlantic announce the engagement of
their daughter, Sue, to Tom O'Dorisio of
Denver, Colo., son of Mr. and Mrs. An-
gelo B. O'Dorisio, Denver.

Miss Wedemeyer received her B. S. degree
from Creighton university, where she was
a member of Gamma Pi Epsilon, Jesuit
women's honor society and holds a fellow-
ship for study toward a master's In biochem-
istry at the University of Nebraska Medici 1
school.

Mr. O'Dorisio, a graduate of Regis college
Denver, received his M. S. in anatomy
at Creighton and is a freshman in the Crei-
ghton Medical school.

HOSPITALIZED
Little Julie Marie Brillhart, 9, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Brillhart of Lake
City, was dismissed Tuesday from the Un-
iversity Hospital in Iowa City, where she
had been a patient for two weeks. Julie
underwent heart surgery there. Mrs. Brill-
hart is the former Mary Armstrong.

Mrs. Donald Nolte entered Jennie Edmun-
dson Hospital in Council Bluffs Tuesday
morning.

16 Lbsl of Equipment Make
Gridders Look Like 'Monsters'

When you see U football players out on
the field during the game, or if you have
ever stood beside one of them, you prob-
ably said, "my gosh, he's bigl"

Actually this is, in most cases, a mis-
judgment. Probably that "200 Ib. monster''
is just a plain ordinary 140 Ib. average boy.
Football players are more than they appear
to be, because of the special equipment
used to insure safety.

Take a look at "those funny knee pants."
The pants are epecially made to bold pads
which protect the thighs and knees. Under
these pants Is a "girdle." Yes, a girdle.
This piece of equipment holds pads that
protect the hips.

What accounts for these beasts' "broad
shoulders". This appearance is due to should-
er pads. These pads are made of hard plai-
tlc and are held on by elastic and leather
straps. The most important piece of equip-
ment Is perhaps the helmet. It is also
made of a very hard plastic and has a series
of pads on the Inside. In addition to these
things special shoes are also worn. They
have spikes on the bottom for good footing
while playing the game .

If you're straining your ears to hear what
kind of language is being used on the field
forget it. It's all mumbled anyway, because
of the rubber mouthpiece intenod in the
mouth to protect the teeth.

As a player runs across the field a fan
may ask why he Is all bandaged up. The
truth is that he isn't bandaged. This Is
tape. Under this type is usually a foam pad
to protect bruises. Sometimes a spray is
used under the tape to help prevent blisters
and make removal of the tape easier.
Probably tape is the thing most used in
locker rooms. Many, many rolls are used
a season on ankles and knees to protect
previous bruises or to keep from getting
them, "

Theaverage weight of each uniform
from helmet to shoes is'16 pounds

Football may look .life, a simple task
of U players moving a ball toward two
upright poles but the details are much more
more complicated than that.
Shorthand Similar To Foreign Language

"Shorthand," quotes Jo Harris, "Is like
a foreign language." This attitude was
expressed by one of the seven members
of the shorthand class.

The girls have learned the basic letters
of the alphabet which are used most fre-
quently in the. business world. They are
learning different letter blends, along
with many brief forms.

Reading and writing is also a large fac-
tor that the young secretaries are.learning
in their course. They have gotten so that
they can read quite well.

Although, "it's hard .and you have to
study a lot," reports Kathy Westfall. The
students all agree that they enjoy their
subject of shorthand.

W A N T A D S P A Y I I I

AHS CLASS
OFFICERS NAMED

Class meetings were held last week to
elect officers and Student Council repres-
entatives for the Comins year.

Representing the senior class Is Bob Rod-
gers, president; Eugene Mailander, vice-
president; Jackie Mamin, secretary; and
Polly Barboui, treasurer. Denny Reed and
Kathy Stockham are the Student Council
representatives.

Heading the Junior class Is Ron Reed,
president; Rich Hargin, vice-president;
Linda Noehren, secretary; and Jo Harris,
treasurer. -Debby Eddy and Paul Fay will
serve as Council Representatives.
. £t the top of the. list for the sophomores
is Tim Miller, president; Kim- Hutchins.
vice president; Jackie Hartley, secretary,
and Teresa Mailander, treasurer. Rita
Waters and Dennis .Hockenberry are their
Student Council representatives.

Representing the freshmen are Dave
Orthman, president; Randy Pine, vice
president; Brenda Hargin, secretary and
Kathy Wahlert, treasurer. Bethel Kopp and
Micky Parker will represent them on the
Student Council.

Senior Class officers Eugene Mailander,
Bob Rodgers, Jackie Mamin and Polly Barbour.

junior Class officers Jo Beth Harris, Rich-
ard Hargin, Ronnie Reed and Linda Noehren.

Sophomore Class officers Jackie Hartley,
Tim Miller, Teresa Mailander and Kim
Hutchins.

Freshman Class officers David Orthman,
Kathy Wahlert, Randy Pine and Brenda
Hargin.

Attend IHSAA Meeting at Audubon
Wednesday, Sept. 27, at 7:30 a.m.

an AHS delegation attended an area Iowa
High School Athletic Association (IHSAA)
meeting is Audubon.

Those attending from Anita were athle-
tic director James Hitchcock; football,
baseball, and track coach Bill Taylor; boy's
basketball coach Dave Boldt; girl's basket-
ball coach Glenn Hartley; and wrestling
coach John Hull.

They and other area athletic directors
and coaches met with the new executive sec-
retary of the IHSAA, Bemle Saggu, who
succeeds the late Lyle Qulnn.

The meeting consisted of a general con-
ference on IHSAA policies, a question and
answer period, and a discussion period.

Cheerleading captain Mary Beschorner.

Being Cheerleader Captain
Fills Long-Tune Dream

Cheerleader captain, Mary Beschorner,
adds spark to AHS. The vivacious Mary
has been cheerleader for all four years of
high school and has been captain of the
squad the last two.

Mary stated that as a grade school student
she always wanted to be a cheerleader.
She practiced at recesses when her other
classmates were playing and when attend-
ing any type of sport she would watch the
cheerleaders rather than the game.

Mary feels she has gained much from her
four years of cheerleadtaR. Throuah it-
she has aquired confidence while speaking
In front of a group. She has learned to al-
ways have hope even when her team's score
is low. It has given her a strong feeling
of pride for her school and has enlivened
her school spirit. Mary has also had the
opportunity to display her creative ability
by writing skits for the pep meetings

These are some of the beneficial things
that Mary has gained through cheerlead-
Ing along with plenty of fun and a chance
to meet girls from other schools.

Exchange Teachers Visit AHS
AHS does not boast an Exchange Student,

but for the last two weeks, it has had five
Exchange Teachers from different schools
in this area.

These Exchange Teachers are In-service
training, and visit various classes to get an
Idea of other school's classes, the class
schedules, and the • textbooks.

During the week of Sept. 25-29, two
teachers from Menlo visited for one day
and during the week of Oct. 2- 6, three
teachers from Dexfleld visited.

Mr. Hitchcock stated that this exchange
Is entirely up to the school as whether to
participate.

Jackie Marnin Installed as
Dist. FHA Music Chairman

Rain and cold weather didn't stop the
F. H. A. girls from going to Logan to attend
the District 5 F. H. A. meeting on Satur-
day.

When the girls arrived, the hosts had
a district F. H. A. mixer to get acquainted
with the other F. H. A. members. The
girls were welcomed to the Logan High
school by the principal, Mr. Jerry Rich-
ardson,

Skits were put on throughout the day
about Safety, Beautificatlon, and Pat-
riotism. Phyllis Jensen and Trudy Brown
were in the skit "We're on Our Way, "
telling how we should keep America beau-
tiful.

The banquet began with Miss Marnice
Woldruff telling of her experiences at the
National Convention.

The a f t e r n o o n c a m e to an
end w i t h the I n s t a l l a t i o n of
the 1967-68 d i s t r i c t o f f i c e r s .
Jackie M a r n i n was i n s t a l l e d
as D i s t r i c t M u s i c C h a i r m a n .

Following the Installation, the choir
sang "You'll Never Walk Alone. " The
choir members from the local F H A
were Phyllis Jensen, Karleen Reinier,' and
Trudy Brown.

Junior High Skating
Party Slated Monday Night

A skating party for the Anita junior high
students will be held Monday night, Oct.
16, in Atlantic.

The students will leave the high school
building at 6:30 p.m. and ride by bus to
Atlantic. Students living near Wiota will
be picked up at the Jordan Oil Station.

All junior high are urged to attend their
first party of the year.

Pep Council Haa Fkt* Meeting
This year's Pep Council held its first

meeting Monday morning, Oct. 2, in Mrs.
Marnin s room.

It consisted of the cheerleader's on both
A and B squads, plus a small group of stu-
dents. The group was split up into comm-
ittees for making posters, signs, and any-
thing else to accent the school spirit of
AHS this year.

The council hopes to continue the good
work the cheerleaders have already started
this season.

Don't Gamble With Defective Wiring.

HOMECOMING
Kings and Queens (1950-1967)

Blowing the dust off the AHS history
book, the Homecoming Kings and Queens
for the past 17 yean have once again
been brought to the attention of everyone.
The royal court for these past years, is
as follows:

1950-Jannes King and Don Kams
1951-Darlene Nichols and Dean Holland
1952-Mardell Fries and Bob Kelly-
1953- Grace Wahlert and Gael Miller- .
1954- Joyce Pearson and Gary Neighbors
1955-Mama Lanen and Jack Harris
1956-Carolyn Symonds and Alan Kline
1957- Janet Taylor and Doug Jewett
1958-Sharon GIsslble and Loren SchoU
1959-Sharon Kluever and Joe Kelly
1960-Darlene Jensen and Gary-Lantz
1961- Judy Chadwick and Gae Nichols
1962- Carol Brown and Dick Nelsen
1963-Nancy McLuen and Herman Claus-

sen
1964-Sheryl Thdmpson and Clark Jeppsen

sen
1965- Margaret Nelsen and Jerry Wah-

lert
1966- Linda Johnson and Gary Kloppen-

HOMECOMING IS . .
H appiness
O n October 13
M arching Band
E incitement
C rowning the King and Queen
0 nly once a year
M ashing B-F
I n
N ew skirt and sweater
G etting dates

1 Replaceable
S nate dance

Homecoming Theme: "You're
A Good Team, Spartans"

Duane Hockenberry, president of the
student council, introduced the theme
of the 1967 Homecoming to the student
body by reading the following;

On March 8, 1967, a new musical
opened on Broadway in New York and
was an Instant success. It's name was
"You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown. "

It was based on the cartoon strip "Pean-
uts"and had as characters Charlie Brown,
Linus, Schroeder, Lucy, Patty, and of
course, Snoopy.

Because of the gaiety, courage, and
op-tim-ism of the play, and because our
Spartans show the same qualities of deter-
mination and op-tim-ism, your student
council has chosen the title of the play as
the theme for Homecoming 1967-- "You're
a Good Team , Spartans. "

We encourage all classes to use phases
of the Charlie Brown "legend" as their dis-
plays, and during the week we will play
songs from the play to illustrate our theme.
We hope that you will listen carefully to
the words, and gain a little .something;
from the philosophy of the vPeanuts" char-
acters. The song "Happiness" illustrates
iome of this philosophy.

Bewitching B-F For Homecoming
The witches three
And the goddess of Sorcery
Came to me last night,
And asked me with eyes alight
What charm would be made by night.
"A curse, " I said, "for the B-F football
Team to lose their collective head
Would be a grand sight on the
Field tomorrow night. "

The charm was made,
And we shall see tonight
Whether the curse was made
A- right.

Briars and Orchids
Briars. . . to 8:45 Monday morning.
Orchids. . . to 3:43 Friday afternoon.
Briars. . . to the physical fitness tests.
Orchids. . . to the annual staff skits.
Briars. . . to getting moved in study hall.
Orchids. . . to dates for the Homecoming.
Briars. . . to crowded lockers.
Orchids. . , to the large cheering sections

at the football games.
Briars. . .to flourescent socks.
Orchids. ..to Bob Rodgers

AHS Coming Events
Oct. 13, Homecoming, B-F football

game (here)
Oct. 16, Jr. High skating party

Ell?01' 18> Jr' High footba11 Bame. (there)
Oct. 19,. Bill Riley Talent Show
Oct. 20, 0-M football game (there)
Oct. 24, United Nations Dav

Routine of School Cooks Told
Have you ever stopped to think, how mucn

work our cooks actually do?
They start at 7:30, and if there Is any

baking to be done, they do it tight away.
Their day ends around two o'clock. Their
menu Is sent down from the elementary
school, so they don't have to decide what
to cook.

The number of people they serve varies
every day, but averages about 250, Con-
trary to what some people believe, all the
food Is prepared at the high school, instead
of being sent from the elementary building.

One of the funniest experiences that has
happened to them was one day when>they
were serving cream style corn. Someone
got a little careless when stacking his
plate, and while a cook was wiping some
of the corn up from the floor, another
plateful came down on her head. Next
time we have cream style corn be sure
to notice how you tuck your plate.

The cooks are Mrs. Emma Power, who
has been cooking for 10 yean, Mn. Leitha
Jensen, who started three yean ago, and
Mrs. Betty Warden, who began last year.
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JCOLN TWP. NEWS-
by Mr* Ted Hanwn

keod Visitors
I »nd Mi». BiUrRoie were weekend
* at the Bernard Houchln home.

L, Nelson of Dei Molnei came Friday
i for * weekend visit at her parental

[caturd»y <he and Carol Rich went to
£ille Mo., for a viilt at the home of
ind Mrs. Gary Johnson. They came
•Sunday.

INTK, CUMBERLAND VISITOR
Mildred Kerr and children Sharon,

_en tnd Ron of Atlantic, were Monday
Kpg visitors at the Frank Will home.

and Mrs. Henry Paulien and Mr. and
flyman Wahlert of Atlantic were Sunday
ling visitors at the Melvin Glsslble home.
I and Mrs. Don*Hllyard and family of
fcberland were Sunday afternoon visitors

• Henry Paulsen home, visiting with
t Ptulien, who recently returned from

„. and Mrs. Dale Symondi of Cumberland
k Saturday evening callers at the home
V and Mrs. Howard Borth.

NCH. BLUFFS, WOODBINE,
NINO CALLERS

k and Mrs. Clyde Pond and Tlmmy of
rii Bluffs were Sunday dinner guests of

f ind Mrs. Albert Claunen and Mrs.
i Gundy. Mrs. Pond is a niece of Mrs.
en.

, and Mrs. Kermit Bailey spent Sunday
h Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heft and Mabel
t at Woodbine.

and Mrs. Leslie Carothers were Sunday
t guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

ird Adams at Coming.

lit In Illinois
and Mrs. Delbert Hobbs and Carol

t to Carbondale, HL , over the weekend
bit Gerald Hansen and toured the campus
:he University of Southern Illinois Un-
nity, where he is a student.

Ir. and Mrs. Leslie Carothers visited from
[t. 16-19 at the home of their son, Dean

Mothers and family at Carol Stream, ni
Ir. and Mrs. Francis Gress stayed at the
Tethers' farm while they were gone.

CLUB HAS MEETING

11,. Club met at the home of Mrs. Delbert
ibs, Wed., Oct. 3
kventeen members were present. Roll
Bwas, "What is your first thought in case
fire"?

Earl Lantz, Mrs. Mervln Christensen
I Mrs. Max Ohms received gifts from their
htery pals.
In. Bill Wahlert received the tray prize.

|fr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wheeler and Mr.
d Mrs. George Faga and family were Friday
ening callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ward Borth.

LL CLUB HOSTS
OTHER AREA CLUBS
On Monday afternoon the L. L. Club

entertained the other clubs of Lincoln town-
ship at a party at the Hall.
rrfVadfl!,llon to the membe" of the L. L.Club, 69 guests registered.

The program theme was. "Let's Make a
Deal, " a; take off from the popular T V
program. !Mrs., Edvald Jorgensen acted as
emcee. She made many "deals" with gueits.

e, "CUttaIlU" Included

a

- nanked by
Mrs. Harry Denney poured coffee.
Mrs. Max Ohms served punch.
Mrs. Tawzer registered the guests.
The Silver Thread club will entertain the

&verM? ryCW- T!lelc »«-to-gethen
bv tha Mrt^rl f£r 8!,Vet'1 ye*re' beln« !Utted
oy the MGN Club and are much enjoyed by all.

•

Mrs. Homer Ruteell HM Surgery

Mrs. Homer Russell was readmitted to the

SIX BIRTHDAYS
ARE OBSERVED

celebrating Perry Mackrill's birthday an-
nl versa ry.

•

On Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Nelson and Sondra, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Rich. Carol and Julie, attended a birthday
party at the Dick Wright home in Atlantic
honoring Kristl Wright who was 5 on Oct 9

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eden were guests of the
Reid Wilson family in Atlantic in celebration
ot Mrs. Eden's birthday anniversary.

WSCS Meeting FeatMW 'Call
To Prayer and Self-Denial'

The WSCS met Thunday afternoon, Oct.
5, In Fellowship hall for their regular month-
ly meeting.

At 1:30 a "Call to Prayer and Self Denial"
service was held, withMn. Harry' Kaufmann
spiritual life chairman, In charge, assist-
ed Mmes. Clarence O»en, Wesley Johnson.
Nell Aupperle, Gail Turner and 'Merrit

Mrs. Lloyd Harris presided at the WSCS
meeting. Reports were given of the WSCS
meeting held at Griswold recently. A studv
coune on Japan is being planned, with Mn.
Orls Drake of Walnut, presenting the lessons.
Definite date has not been set.
»J}?n< ^usie11 Morgan presented the lesson,
The Church, the Arts, and Identity. "

Refreshments were served by the committee
of the month, withMn. Tom Bailey as
chairman.

News of Anita Bowlers
• Early Tuesday Mixed Doubles, Oct.
3, Nelson-Robison won 4 from Jorgensen-
Scholl; Harris- Kluever 3 from Andenon-
Duskln; Fletcher- Stephenson 3 from Osen-
Wahe; Nichols- Garrett 2 from Robison-1
Harris.

High games, Wld'Garrett202r Harvey
Fletcher 200, Anita Stephenson 188. High
series, Ding Osen 532, Fletcher 524, Anita
Stephenson 446.
• Four County League, Oct. 5, Western
Supply 3 from The Redwood; Barnes Drug
3 from Crestwood; Anita State Bank 3 from
Waddell Junklts; Frank's 3 from Gambles.

High games, Father Devlin 204, Ray
Kluever 202, Edvald Jorgensen 201. High

series,. Kluever 538, Lon Weed 536, Cy
Stephsenson 527.

•Friday afternoon Ladies League, Betts
and Beer won 4 from Parrott Oil and Gas;
Dixon won 4 from Moormans; Adalr Bowl
4 from United Super Save; Farmen Co-op
2 from Anita Feed Service.

High games, Jerl Kaufmann 180-169,
Glendale Robison 184, Lelah Harris 177,
Edith Warner 177, and Anita Stephenson 160.
High series, Jeri Kaufmann 496, Edith War-
ner 465. and Glendale Robison 461.

55 School Dropout* In SW
Iowa Placed U Job Situationa

Fifty-five school age youths have been
Y^Jh0^mUons under ^[Neighbor-Youth Corps Program of Southwest

ADAIR-CASEY
TOPS ANITA 26-0

Sunday evening guests at the Vemer Walten
Tiome, helping him observe his birthday an-
niversary, were Mr. and Mn. Edvald Jorgensen

Sunday dinner guests at the Tom Bailey home
were Mr. and Mrs. Varel Bailey and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Scholl, and Mr. and Mn.
Vern Mccarty and family of Prescott.

The gathering was held in honor of the birthday
anniversary of MB. Varel Bailey.

A telephone call was placed to Peoria, 111.,
and the children sang a Happy Birthday to
.Douglas Duensing, 8, son of the Loren
Duensings, who was also observing his birthday
anniversary. *

lunday guests at the Harold Simon home
|re Mn. Leona Barnholdt of Wiota, Mr.

d Mrs. Clair Mamin and son, Mr. and
~, Ron Simon and son of Anita.

Attend RftM For ANc* Hemphill
ti. and Mrs. Ernest Harris accompanied
. tnd Mrs. Lloyd Harris to r-ontanelle
tuiday, where they attended funeral
ivices for Alice Herrrphill.

Hemphill was an aunt of Ernest and Uoyd.

A N N U A L

T U R K E Y
D I N N E R

Anita Methodist Church
Wednesday, Oct. 18

Serving begini at 5 pan. Pv»eehool
Udrea free, aditt* fUO, children to

U yean 75c. The poblte is most cord-
Invited and urged to attend.

USED C O M B I N E S
1>«, 1985, new engine, 17
Head w/ Cab, 434 Cora Bead H.750.00

AC 01, e goad one w/ trow
Cora Bead _.__ $

» ID 45 Combine*, Be.
wodlUened H.750.M down

SO Combine _$ 898.00

USED CORN PICKERS
D 227 w/ Srfral Belli, New
HukBcd,fl>f*

D SMH w/ No. 1C SbeUer At-

See Ut For A* Excellent
**>MHon of GOOD U»ed Tractor.

McCUNN IMPL. CO.
QIBNTBLD, IOWA ABC41C

Attend Conference at Atlantic
On Problems of The Aging

Several people of the area attended a
meeting Thunday, Sept. 28, at the Her-
itage House in Atlantic in regards to the
problems of the aging people, and how
local churches and laymen can better min-
ister to their older adults.

The Rev. Howard W. 'Washbum of Evan-
ston, HI., consultant on aging for the Gen-
eral Board of ihqtpitals and homes of the
Methodist Church, was speaker. He'i stated,
"this Is an age when there are alternatives
to caring for older adults. " "Most older
people," he continued, "will tell you
there was no alternative to taking their
parents into their homes... But when this
happened to them,-they took a vow that
they would never do it to their children. "

Dr. Washbum continued to state "Sqme-
how we try to hide this matter of growing
old." We play games with it...The most
penonal thing in your life is that you are
growing older... Think of all the names we
make up to hide this face: Golden Yean,
Senior Citizens, Autumn Leaves."

Older people face the same problems as
other people but the problems are "more
intensified," Dr. Washbum said. He cited
crucial problems in areas of economics,
physical condition, leisure time and family
ties.
' Economics for the aging means that "per

pound it costs you more to eat when you're
older. " Clothes In the right frryle and size
present money problems, as does low cost
housing. "If you are-|66 in the United
States, you can plan on living 20 more yean,
but the day you retire, your income is go-
ing to drip," Dr. Washbum said.

Those attending from the immediate area
included:

The Rev. Harold E. Jonei and Mn. Bernard
Houchln of Anita; Mn. Floyd Cole, Mn.
Kenneth Newton, MB. Esther M. Herrick,
Mn. Earl Metzger and Mn. Anna Cramer
of Bridgewfctr; The Rev. James* Blauvelt of
Cumberland; The Rev. Evan Routh and Mn.
LeMbine Griffith of Fontanelle; The Rev.
'and Mrs1. Edward Tan. Mn. David Bissell,
Mrs. Ed Wagner, MB. Ronald Yarger, Mn.
Prudence Whitney, Mrs. Thelma Hogan and
MB. Lawrence Ford of Massena.

Attending the meeting were 212 ministen
and laymen from 61 communities in south-
western Iowa.

Maple Grove Ladies Tour Hod Oak
Six ladies of the Maple Grove Neighbon

4ciub took a tour of three places of interest
in Red Oik last Tuesday, Sept. 26.

Places they visited were the Union Car-
bide plant, where (Eveready batteries are•
made, the Murphy Calendar plant and the
Learning Resource Center.

At the Union Carbide plant their guide
was Gael Miller, ion of Mr. and Mn. Tom,
Miller, who is employed their as a Chemi-
cal engineer.

Gat Your Propane Gat from Parrot*
Oil 4. GM Co., Adalr.

ir, .»„ ti "TiT" "~ Prosfam wa
in the flnt 10 days of operation.

Fourteen youngiten were placed in job
stations in Cass County, eleven in Mont-
gomery county, eleven in fPa». County,
10 in Fremont County, and 9 K:MlUs '
county.

The enrollment for the Out- Of-School
Program is approximately half completed.
Anyone between the ages of 16 to 21 who
has dropped out of school and has been
unable/to obtain suitable employment is
urged to contact the local
employment office or the N. Y. C. office
In Red Oak.

Carol Sreveno, Former Anitan,
Injured In Spectacular Accident

Carol Ann Stevens, 18 daughter of Mrs.
Donald Stevens of iKent, Wash.. was re-
cently Iseriously injured in a spectacular
four vehicle accident.

Miss Stevens, driving a 1961 compact
Istattom wagon, was| involved with a cement
truck, a iliuge freight liner and JTpostoffice
truck on the four lane highway. She was
taken to the Audubon General hospital and
was listed in critical condition. Late reports
are that she Is slightly Improved. She was
the only one injured in the accident.

It was reported that twisted remains of
her car and parts of the car, including!the
motor were spread down the highway for
100 feet.

The Stevens family several yean ago
lived on the Schwab farm north of Anita and
the children attended the Vaisicountry school.
Mr. Stevens passed away a few yean ajjo,
after they left the Anita area.

Tire Hurts' Is Theme of
Fire Prevention Week

"Fire Hurts" is the theme of Fire Prevention
week, Oct. 8-14, which is held each year on
the anniversary of one of America's wont
disasters. The Great Chicago Fire of 1871.

On Oct. 9 of that year, fire killed 250 per-
sons and destroyed 17,430 buildings in Chicago
at a cost of $168 mlllon.

Since 1922, the National Fire Protection
Association, a non-profit fire safety group,
has observed'the Sunday through Saturday
period which includes Oct. 9 to remind
people of the 'hazards of fire and to educate
them in fire prevention.

National Fire Protection Association statistics
show that:

1. Each day, fires in the U. S. claim an
average of 33 lives, 1,500 homes, 19 schools',
9 churches, 12 hospitals and nursing homes,
114 stores and 144 industrial plants.

2. 12,100 lives are lost annually in U. S.
About 6,500 of these result from dwelling fires.

3. 2,100 children are killed in home fires
each year. One of every three young victims
is alone when fire starts.

4. The "No. 1" cause of building fires is
smoking and matches.

these'are startTing* facts,"says Dr. Nofvai
Wardle, extension safety specialist at Iowa
State Univenity. Study these safety rules:

1. Spread the alarm.
2. Be sure everyone is out.
3. Call the Fire Department. Give them

the exact location of the fire, tf you don't
know the number, dial the operator and ask
her to call them.

4. Then if the fire Is still small, return to
fight It. But be sure to leave younelf an
escaov path.

Tex., Minn., Wise. Visitors
Mr. and Mn. Edwin Burkhart of San

Juan, Tex., have concluded a visit with
his sister,; Mr. and Mn. Joe Vetter.

Joe Vetter jr., of Minneapolis, Minn.,
arrived Tuesday for a few days visit With
his parents.

Mn. Verna Kloppenburg of Sheyboygen,
Wls , Is visiting at the home of her mother,
Mn. Myrle Luman. She is also visiting
with relatives In the Wiota and Cumber-
land area.

but
at the A- C field.
t talny nlght for the 8«me,

. PMJ.lng 8amc WM ta«»y
t the weathet " they unleashed

full fury on their arch- rivals with
quanerbackfKen Karl completing seven of
11 passes for a total of 148 yards. The
by""1" coflld only manage three yards

H/iV?'' a,erlal atttck wemed to be the
deciding factor as the two SWIG liauadi
were evenly matched in almost all other
departments,

Anita picked up eight first down to the
Bomber s nine. Anita gained 140 yards
•on the ground while A-C marched 130
yards. Both teams lost two fumbles, but
A-C was penalized 60 yardi to the Spar-
tans 10. The Bomben gained a total of
288 yards and AHS gained 204
• Adalr- caiey scored in the first quarter
on run by Ken Karl and Karl raced over
in the second for another TD.
in fhad,?r?ardlf tote|KePte<l a Spartan pass

.
Leading the ground games for A-C was

Brad Runhardt, who carried six times for
51 yards. Dean Ernst, who also called the
Plays for A- C, completed three passes
In three tries. A-C completed a total of
10 passes in 14 tosses.
Rp^1/1^8'̂ ™ for,t5e sPartan» were DennyReed (SSiyards on 18 carries), Gary Rich
(five carries for 14 yards), Kent Jorgensen
/n?n ^ f°r 57 yards)> and Dou8 Hutchlns(nine yards on two carries).

t»JiISni^ttS^nd Ron Tumer ^ned over
and (kin Homecoming as queen

SWIG GAMES LAST WEEK

A-C 26. Anita 0
>F 14, C-M 0
Oakland 20, Avoha 0
Griswold 42, O-M 0

Daughter of Former Anton*
Placet 3rd In buy Contort

Elaine Holland, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Rayner Holland of Dexter, and a
f.0^0!?,?' u 8tuudent In the stuatt Comm-unity I High school, placed third In the
7th congressional district "Young Amer-

contest held Sept. 23 at Lo-

The purpose of the contest sponsored by
the Iowa Council of Republican Women is
to "encourage an interest in politics among
teenagers and to help develop future lead-
ership. "

Miss Holland was accompanied to Logan
by her English teacher, Mrs. Franklin
Groomes, and Mrs. Elmer E. Johnson,
Adalr County Republican Women's Club
president.

Mr. and Mrs. Holland are former Anita
residents. Mrs. Holland will be remem-
bered as the former Alice Ruggles. Mr.
Holland is a nephew of Carl and Jens HH-
land.
Garnet Harris, Daughter of Former
Anitan, It Atlantic Homecoming Queen

Garnet Harris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Harris of Atlantic, was crowned
Atlantic's homecoming queen Thursday
night.

Miss Harris' mother Is the former Marie
Suiter, formerly of Anita, attending and
graduating from Anita school. The Suiter
family lived on a farm .north of Anita.

4-H Program Develops
Over 60 Year Period

Modem Homo* Demand Modem Wrr-
M0,

The 4- H club program in low a originat-
ed about 63 years ago and has developed .
and expanded until it now has a member-
ship of 53, 000 strong, according to Mrs.
Lav on EblenJCass county extension home
economist.

Sometime in the .early 1900 's several
of the county superintendents of schools
realized that Iowa young people needed
to leam more about agriculture and home-
making to prepare for future work.

During this same period the rapidly
growing Farmers' [Institutes -recognized
the need of rural young people and assisted
boys and girls in conducting demonstra-
tions offered prizes to boys andfgiils whoi
exhibited at the annual fab.

With help of pcunty, superintendents,
the Farmers' Institutes supplied high-
quality seed to the young people. Wal-
lace's Farmer aided the new rural youth
movement during 1902 and 1903 when
it sponsored 'corn contests for boys. It
furnished seed com and offered prizes for
the best exhibit.

One of the first fully organized clubs
came about ithroitfih the efforts of C. E.
Miller, superintendent of (schools in Keo-
kuk County inl904. In that year a county
meeting included exhibits, judging con- .
tests andla. speaking contest. Girls exhibit
ed their sewing and cooking, and held a
judging contest in sewing, handwork and
cooking. The boys exhibited corn and
garden products and conducted a corn judg-
ing contest.

The clover emblem, a three-leaf clovei
with a kernel of corn in the background, was
originated by O. H. Benson, school super-
intendent in Page County. On each leaf
of the emblem 9u an "H" to signify Head,
Heart and Hands. Later the emblem was
changed to the four- leaf icloveV and the
fourth "H" was added for Health. This
emblem eventually became a national
emblem of 4- H club work.

The 4- H club became a national organ-
ization during the period of {serious cotton

. boll weevil damage in southern states. In
1903, the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture assigned Dr. Seaman A. Knapp, for-
mer president of low a State College, the
task of finding a control for "the weevil.
Feeling that young people might'adapt new
practices faster than their (patents, he en-
couraged club work on a national [scale.

Mr. Benson was appointed National Dir-
ector of Boys' and Girls' Club Work in 1911.
Boys and girls enrolled in the National or-
ganization by mail and there were no local
leaden. They received instruction from
the state 1 extension office.

4- H club status finally .became establish-
ed with the passage of the Smith- Lever 1 Act
in 1914. County agents and local leaders
then began to organize local clubs. Club
meetings and project! were introduced.

Football Contest Jackpot
Goes To Ctair Gill

Wowle, Wowle, what a week.
Our Merchant's football contest had been

judged and winners were determined, when
someone told us that the Colorado State
and the West Texas State game was wrong
in the Omaha and Des Moines papers,
where our scores are obtained. They gave
the score as Colorado 14 and Texas 7, but
the correct score was Colorado 14 and Texas
24.

This Is from a Colorado paper.
So in judging the contest the second time

we came up with two correct score sheets,
Clair Gill and Danny Heath. Soooo we
had 19 go to the total points for all 10
games which was 318, and Clair was the
winner of the $5 jackpot this week; he
guessed 297 for total points. Danny came
through for second prize of $2. 50 and he
guessed 282 total points.

Ten football guessers missed only one
game, so the judges had to go to the clo-
sest to total points to determine the 3rd
and 4th prize winners. Dennis Heath guess-
ed rl'jht on the button the total points of
318 tor 3rd prize money of $1. 50. Rick
Redbum only two points off total points
guessed 316 to win himself $1. 00 for 4th
plaee money.

Others who missed one game and their
' total points, but out of the .money were
Louis Robison 342. Mae Fletcher 336,
Jean Gill 303, Lllas Pedenen 300, Dale
Jensen 294, Micky Heath 292, Earl Heath
288, and David Pollock 200.

Two wrong and eight right, Mrs. Wilbur
Matthews, Estey Smith. Ben McLuen; Evan-
gellne Kuester and C. ,E. Lowe of Adair;
Linda Gill, Harvey Fletcher, Rhoda Kello-
way, Wallace Uhlig; Leila Wheatley of
Adalr; Dawn Pedenen, Hans Christensen,
Muriel Jensen, Linda Marnln, Kevin Burke,
Wilbur Matthews; Larry Richter of Atlantic;
Pat Warwick, .Margaret chapman, Rex
Rathman, Lowell Margin; Bud Soper of A-
dair; Randy Hargln. Mrs. Dale Jensen;
Peg Schaaf of Wiota; Adria Lantz, Judy
Neighbon.

Three wrong and seven right, Tim Miller,
Jim Ruggles, Kent Beaver, Rana Chapman,
Helen Redburn, Ricky Neighbon, Gary
Neighbon, Harold Wheatley of Adair;
Phil Lees, Pete Knowlton, Jo Robison,
Janle Rich, Lucille Margin, Francis Marnln
of Des Moines; Steve Faga, Mn. Aaron Bell,
Rich Neighbors, Geraldlne Merk, John Legg,
Donald Karns, Elinor Ganlde, Athelea
Heath, Ed Craig of Des Moines, Troy Ped-
enen, Vince Ehrman, Robert Matthews,
Mn. Hans Christensen, Mn. Janice Christ-
ensen, Max Smith, Leree Adams; Aaron Bell.

Missing four and still six right were Frank
Christensen, Brenda Margin, Mn. Bob Hagen,

' Stanley Doney, Anna Scon, John Burke,
Randy Lanen, Raymond Lantz, Jim Barnes,
Ida Pollock, Elaine McDermott of Atlantic;
Gary Christensen, Sherry Ruggles, Bud Legg,
Junior Newell.

Many more missed five or more games
last week.

Games played last week and the scores
were Iowa 6- Notre Dame 56; Iowa State
0- Colorado 34; Nebraska 16- Kansas State
14; So. Carolina 0- Georgia 21; East Union
8- Greenfield 39; Cumberland- Massena 0-
Bridgewater- Fontanelle 14; Oakland 20-
AvoHa 0; AnitaO- Adair- Casey 26; Colora-
do State 14- West Tex. St. 24; Air Force
12- California 14. Total 10 \game- points
318.

Another contest this week. The jackpot
starts over with $5. Join the fun, test your
skill in guessing the winning teams this
week. So very simple to do, check your
team you think will win. Sinn your name,
be sure to put down the total points for all
10 games and bring or mail to Anita Tri-
bune by 5 p.m. on Friday. Join your friends,
lots of fun and you may be in the prize
money.

UNDERWOOD NAMED
ASCS CHRM AGAIN

The annual County Convention of the
ASCS was held at the court house Satur-
daj| Sept. 23, with 48 township committee-
men as voting delegates. Harold Zellmer
was re-elected to the County Committee
for a three year term as Vice-chairman.

Rex E. Underwood, who has one year
left to serve, was elected 'Chairman and
C.R. Anstey, who has'two yean left, is
third member, peara Eilts and Folmer
Nelsen are the first and second alternates.

Of the 48 township committeemen who
were elected on Sept. 19, 16 of them were
new and the other 32 were re-elected
These committeemen, to a great extent ,
are the policy making group for the various
programs carried out in the county.

ASC Township committee members elected
in voting last week include:

BEAR GROVE- Roy A. Smith, Lewis; L
Edward Ross, Cumberland; T. Robert Leach,
Atlantic; Theodore W. Krause, Lewis; James
B. McDermott, Jr. , Atlantic.

BENTON- Michael Richter, Wiota; Fol-
mer "Pete" Nelsen, Anita; Richard Richie/,
Wiota; Leland Nelsen, Anita; Paul Wllliam-
jon, Wiota.

FRANKLIN- Dean P. Elltt, James R.
Weber, James W. Stapleton, Gall C. Stef-
fens, Robert C. Miller, all of Wiota.

GRANT- [Lloyd. Zanden, Joseph Marnin,
Kenneth Pierce, Lynn Doney, Marlon
Kaufmann, all of Anita.

LINCOLN- R. Earl Miller. Wiota; Freeman
Brown, Anita; Dale Schaaf, Anita; Henry
G. Holaday, Anita; Otto Behnken, Jr. ,
Wiota.

MASSENA- Richard Tollman, Roger Hall,
Glen A. Dinkla, Lyle Shaver, George; Gar-
side, all of IMassena..

NOBLE- Lloyd Roberts, Griswold; Hans J.
Martins. Griswold; Darrel Funk, Cumberland.
Louis V. Rledeman, Griswold; Alfred W.
Tletz, Griswold.

UNION- Lloyd Mueller, Cumberland;
Gilbert Schoenbohm. Wlota;|Clair A. Biis-
ell. Cumberland; Marold R. Hansen, Cumber-
land; Russell Sothman, Cumberland.

VICTORIA- Henry Ortglei, Leon Jensen,
Woodrow Brentnall, Harry McKee, Jr. , Uiiof
Massena; Clarence Wlechmann, Brldgewater.

Straight A's For Janice
Zimmerman at U. of la.

Janice Zimmerman of Adair) daughter
of Mr. and Mn. Lawrence Zimmerman.
was one. of three students recognized for
earning straight- A grades during both
semesten of the year, at the Univenity of
Iowa, Iowa City.

Janice was one of 21 coedi earning top
grades during the 1966- 67 academic year
at the University and was honored at the
29th Panhellenic Scholarship dinner In
Iowa Memorial Union at Iowa City on

4-H IS MORE . . .
4- H Is more than champion steers, sew-

ing lessons, cooking workshops and blue
ribbons says LaVon M. Eblen, Extension
Home Economist. It is a way of life for
more than 2 1/4 million boys and girls
across the country, she states.

Drawing participants from the 10 to 18-
year-old age group, 4- II combines the best
of learning and fun. It offen a wide var-
iety of projects and activities Which em-
phasize "learning by doing, " and rewards
the boy and girl for personal growth and
achievement.

Young people may choose their own in-
dividual 4-H projects from about 40 ottered.
In 1967 Cass County 4- H'en carried the fol-
lowing projects: Crop production, tree
identification, Beef, Dairy, Horses, Poul-
try, Rabbits, Sheep, Swine, Electric,
Woodworking, Home Garden, Vegetable
Crops, Clothing Food and Nutrition, Home
Improvement, Entomology, Junior leader-
ship, Photography, and other Self-Deter-
mined projects.

Bqys and girls like 4- H for the many
activities and projects it offen groups and
clubs. Clubs may select such worthwhile
activities and projects as—community
beautification, safety, health, recreation
leadership and conservation. Volunteer
adult leaden help guide and advise mem-
bers of their local 4- H clubs.

Now is a good time for boys and girls
to join 4- H. Clubs throughout the county
are making plans for 1968. To find out
how to join 4- H in your own area, contact
the Cass County Extension Office at At-
lantic, telephone 243-1132, or your local
club leader.

Red Cross Providing Massive
Emergency Care For Texas
Victims of Hurricane Beulah

Red Cross continues to provide emergency
mass care 'for disaster-weary Texans bat-
tling the watery aftermath of Hurricane
Beulah.

As the disaster moved into its second
week, at least six towns were under a state
of emergency from flooding of the Rio
Grande River and the Irrigation dams which
line the levee. Red Cross is providing
emergency housing, feeding, and medical
care for disaster victims in Harlingen,
McAllen, Brownsville, Rio Grande City,
Port Isabel, and Raymondville. Over 80
shelters are in operation, housing approx-
imately 30,000 people.

Army field kitchens joined the fleet of
28 Red Cross mobile canteens in the area
Sept. 27 and served breakfast to sisaster
victims and workers in the football disaster
of Harlingen Migh School the next morn-
ing. Field kltclienswerealso sent to Port
Isabel and Raymondville.

The flood emergency is expected to
continue for another week until the water
makes its way to the Gulf of Mexico through
the channels of the Rio Grande River and
levee dams.

Adding to tlie heartbreak of destruction
and misery of disaster victims and work-
ers are hordes of snakes, mosquitoes, taran-
tulas, and pollution of water. Snake bite
kits are being distributed by Red Cross and
pure drinking water has been made avail-
able from nearby bottling companies for
distribution in the area.

Even as the emergency continues, Red
Cross is moving into the recovery phase
of the disaster. Area offices have been
staffed and opened in Harlingen, Raymond-
ville, and Corpus Christ! to provide the long-
range recovery help many tens of thousands
of disaster sufferers will need from Red
Cross to get back on their feet. Additional
area offices to handle the recovery assist-
ance will be opened as needed. The Red
Cross disaster headquarters was also moved
from Houston to Corpus Christ!.

Red Cross teams continue to survey the
area to determine the extent of damage.
Early estimates are that up to 135,000
people have been affected and the cost to
Red Cross will be multi-millions of dollars.
Texas Governor John B. Connally has desig-
nated the Red Cross as the official disaster
relief agency and urged Texans to give
full support to Red Cross work. A contrib-
ution of $10,000 was made to the Red Cross
disaster fund by the Southwest Division of
Mobil Oil Company in Corpus Christ!.

All Red Cross chapters are strongly urged
to take aggressive steps to inform the pub-
lic and their local United Fund leadership
about Red Cross disaster activities and the
urgent need for voluntary contributions.

Contributions may be made directly to
the chapter or sent to American National
Red Cross, Hurricane Beulah Disaster Head-
quarters, General Delivery, Kleberg Stat-
ion, Corpus Christ!, Texas 78404.

Contributors to United Funds which in-
clude Red Cross should be urged to increase •
their 'pledges.

Add To Your Wardrobe With
Wool Tailoring and Enter Contest
With vacation time over and tall in

the air it's time to add something of the
"new look" to your wardrobe.

Why not make something new of 100
percent American loomed wool and enter
the 'Make It Younelf With Wool Contest'.

District No. 4 embraces the following
11 counties: Adair, Cass, Pottawattomie,
Mills, Montgomery, Adams, Union, Ring-
gold, Taylor, Page, and Fremont. A day
full of actlvites is in store for all the con-
testants with the afternoon open to the pub-
lic for the Style Show, which is the high-
light of the e.vent.

THIS IS NEW: Contestants at the Dis-
trict are not being judged with accessories.
Do not wear gloves or hat during judging..
All wear gloves during the style show and"
hat if it completes the costume. The rea-
son U to cut down costs to the large number
of entrants at the District level so more
girls will be able to participate. .

Purses are not carried at any level of the
contest. A Fashion Coordinator will be
present to help you decide what accessor-
lei would be suitable for you to wear with
your garment. You perhaps have some in
your wardrobe you could use for the style'
Show.

All entry blanks are due one week pre-
ceding the contest. A late entry can be
judged and model In the Style Show but
is not eligible for any awards and cannot
advance to further competition. Your
garment does not have to be completed
before you send your entry forms.

For further information and entry forms
contact Mn. Harold Knorr District Director
Fontanelle, Iowa 50846.

*^VM^B^^MMV^^M.̂ ^B.̂ ^H

Monday evening, Oct. 2.
Janice Is a 196S graduate of Anita Com-

munity school.
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Anita Councif
Proceedings

Thursday, October 12, 1967

Iowa
OertTs Office

Gerald Budd: salary . _
Edward Cole: salary _
Beth Laraen: clerk duty ~
Wanda Brown: salary
Matt Parrott ft Sons: electk«

9/5/67
meeting of the Town Council

tt over by Mayor Gay Karstens
iejnbers of the Council were: Spry,
Neighbors. Absent: Christensen and
City Atty. Edward Cote was present.

r minutes of the previous meeting
1, approved and placed on file.

e by Neighbors and seconded by
allow all bills and warrants to be

[ on Treasurer for same. Motion car.

for September, 1967:
I Fund—
. Possehl: rent -------------- $ 35.00
!. Telephone: toll ------------ 5.28

Ipenton: seed corn ----------- 23.85
is: supplies ----------------- 1.61

-«rott & Sons: supplies ----- 12.05
s. Thomasonr removing trees

[clearing ---------------- 286.50
rtens: salary -------------- 20.00

20.00
50.00
40.40

155.25

Trustee IEA Industrial": medical Tn7 23 72
Anita Publishing Co.: printing «.«,
Street Fund-M
Brown Machine Repair: compressor

repair 37.35
Carl Millard: mower repair ft'laborl Ill!o7
Dement Impl.: parts 1370
Gambles: supplies 2766
Schildberg Const.: rock IIIII 35.00
Earsen ft Lowers: mower parts 252
O. W. Shaffer ft Son: Int truck repair 158.54
Nichols Standard: gas 53.88
Lamberty's: radiator repair 9.52
Lindeman Tractor: mower repair 82.04
Lantz ft Jensen: supplies 3.06
James Stanley: labor 3660
Dalbert AKers: labor 10.75
E. C. Renningsens: ready-mix 69.70
Clark Shannon: labor 1174
Dalbert Akers: labor IIIII 8.36
Clark Shannon: labor 15.59

START YOUR NEW CALVES

The FELCO Way
Felco has rhrM top foods that an all widely need in Anita Trade AIM.

41% Felco Steakmaker — Peloo Sweet 30-30 — 35% Beef
W« urge you to come in and discuss your cattle feeding program with

us. With prices lumping around these days you may be Interested la con-
tracting your protein feed and be protected against any Increase in price and
also be eligible to take advantage of any decrease . . . Ask us today . . . about
contracting a Felco Cattle Feeding program from your farmer-owned

FARMERS CO-OP Anita, Iowa

1st Prise

JACKPOT FOOTBALL
CONTEST

3rd Prise

$1.50

4th Prise
$1.00

THIS WEEK'S JACKPOT

Only one entry per week by one person. All members of family may en-
try sheets available each week at Tribune office or from sponsors.

[ark an X or check in box opposite team you think "will win. If you guess a
it X or check in both boxes. Be sure to mark all games. Only persons guessing
les correct will be eligible for Jackpot When more than one person guesses

_ies correct, closest total score guess determines winner. Jackpot begins with $5.
one guesses all games correct, an additional $5 will be added the following
If no one 'guesses all correct last week of contest Jackpot will go to closest
:. 2nd and 3rd and 4th prizes will be awarded every week.
ike a guess on total points in ALL games (combined) and put in designated

>t right. This total will be used to break ties, if any. Where ties cannot be
n, prize money for each place will be split among respective winners. En-
s name must be on entry sheet.

Jitries must be postmarked on Friday of week of contest (that is, the week
fears), or brought to Tribune office in Anita by 5:00 p. m. Friday, Mail en-
should, be addressed Tribune, Anita, Iowa. Everyone eligible except Tribune
ind families. Winners announced in Tribune the week following games.

IK'S IN ANITA
|jw like to be where the action Is

i in any time for a cool refresh-
We feature pool and sandwiches

— Bedford at Greenfield

[LANTZ
JENSEN

[FOOD STORE

IYMOND LANTZ
ID DALE JENSEN
n backing the Anita Spartans 100%.

you will be back to our store for
quality foods and USDA choice
« reasonable prices.

B-P a't Anita

N I C H O L S
STANDARD

Let Us

Winterize

Your Car

i Nichols — Hans Christensen
----- Exlra at Glldden

IE REDWOOD
(West Edge of Anita on Hlway 6

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK
ur Convenience aad dining plea-
Also cocktail lounge. Newly re-

W and carpeted. Stop out after the
| game this week for a sandwich

; of your choice'.

AvoHa at Griswold

I R L Y N'S
A N I T A , I O W A

'Kay Whitney' and 'Louisa Alcott' Dresses

'Capermate' Knits for Girls and Ladles

A-C at C-M

DHHWm
A N I T A

FEED SERVICE
Your Ralston-Purina Dealer

ANITA, IOWA

Yale at Brown

CLEO & HAROLD
M O T O R S

Extra Clean Used Cars and Trucks
SALES & SERVICE

Ph. 128 — Anita, Iowa

Army at SMU

'We want you to look your very best'

Stop in or call 40 for «M»to*?ent to give
your hair that new, modern took of dis-
tinction from—

B L A N C H E'S
B E A U T Y S A L O N

Inequity of Weigh Station
Funds Disbursement Discuucat

Article K, Section 4, of the constitution
of the state of Iowa, states.- 0™aw"°"
hJlnJIloney whlch m»y htve **«» «»h»llbe paid by persons as an equivalent for
exemption from military duty, and the clear
proceeds from all fines collected in the

Public Safety-
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.: gas 6.78
Nichols Standard: gas 62.03
Robert Mfller: cleaners 1.65
Arlo Christensen: salary 164.27
Maurice Shannon: salary 68.83
Arlo Christensen: salary , 164.27
Sanitation Fund-
Dement Impl. Co.: parts and labor — 41.10
James Nelson: salary „_ 82.10
Trait * Agency-
District Director of Internal Rev: Em-

ployee tax (Anita State Bank) 384.35
Sewer Rental Fund-
Del Chemical Corp.: Del-Kill for la-

goons 187.25
Road Use Tax Fund-
Howard Lett: salary 154.G4
Howard Lett: salary 154.04

The Council discussed the Fire Dept.
water tanker but tabled until more infor-
mation is given.

Moved by Neighbors and seconded by
Scott to allow expenses for Town Clerk to
attend Fall Conference Workshop. Motion
carried.

Application of Selraer NeweU's Liquor
"C". permit being on file and hi order It was
moved by Neighbors and seconded by Spry
that permit be granted. Motion carried.

Application of Selmer NeweU's Beer
permit Calss "B" being on file and hi order
It was moved by Scott and seconded by
Neighbors to grant permit. Motion carried.

Moved by Neighbors and seconded by
Scott to approve extra hours for James
Stanley. Motion carried.

A letter was read to Council from L. C.
Todd of Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.
asking permission to lay underground cable.

No further business appearing, a motion
by M. R, Scott and seconded by loma Neigh-
bors to adjourn the meeting. Motion car-
ried.

WANDA BROWN, Town Clerk

several counties for any breach of the penal
laws, shall be exclusively applied, in the
several counties in which the money is paid,
or fine collected, among the several districts
of said counties, in proportionito the number
of youths subject to enumeratlonjin sucn
district!, to the tupport of (Commom schools,
or the establishment of libraries, at the board
of education shall, from time to time provide.

Chapter 666 section 3 of the Iowa Code
reassem the above.

This may have been a good arrangement
at the time of the framing of the constitution.
However, times have changed. In 1846 there
W»M certainly no state and Interstate highways
with their weigh stations, no state liquor.
stores and there was very little Inter-county
travel.

In these times, however, it seems some-
what, (to say the least), unjust for the fines
to go solely to the counties in which the fines
are levied.

Cass County in the past had a weigh station.
This however was removed. Pottawattamle
County has two weigh stations, one near
Avoca and one at Canon.

Ttte station at Avoca is on the Interstate
highway and thus does a fine, fine, business.
A Justice of the Peace in Avoca reported
handling 6,000 cases In a year.

I can see no justification for some few
counties receiving this great amount of aid
while othen receive very little.

ft would .'seem to me. jar more equitable
If the fines were apportioned on a state
wide basis, rather thanbn.a county basis.
Under the present program the Anita school
recieved about'96.00 per student during
the past year, while in a few counties the
per pupil allocation was several times that
amount.

Perhaps our state legislators are not
aware of this discrepancy inequality, but
I feel It should be given some attention.

Clyde B. Newell

Gay Grant Gals Have Campou}
The regular meeting of the Gay Grant

Gals was held Sept. 14 at the Anita
Elementary School, beginning at 7-30 P M
There were 19 members, one leader, and
one guest present.

We had a carnpout in Stephenson's Timber
over Labor Day weekend. We planned to
have our Halloween Party, Oct. '26. We had
a skating party, Thursday, Sept. 28th. We
planned to elect officers at the next meeting.
Lunch was served.

Reporter,
Regina Burmeister

N. Carolina at Air Force

Entrant's Name

Address

Total Points
all 10 Garnet
Combined

ANITA OIL CO.
Your Independent Service Station

Carl Moore

O GAS O OIL O SNOW TIRES
O STEAM CLEANING O WASHING

Don't Guess about our Quality — Try Us.

Minn, at ni

tag.
Modem Homos Demand Modem Wir-

WHATEVER
YOUR CAR NEEDS

W E ' V E G O T I T !
One Stop is all it takes!

Air for • tire. Water for the bat-
rory. Brake fluid. Whatever

WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
AND TOUR CAR

We can fill 'er up with Sky Chief,
Texaco's great premium gasoline that
is LOCALIZED for you. Or with fam-
ous Fire Chief, Texaco's regular-price
gasoline also localized for thi* drivng
area.

Stop out at the Texaco Sign first
chance yon get

TRUST YOUR CAR TO THE
MAN WHO WEARS THE STAR

HASZARDS
We* om Highway •

Vst ferries. Fh. U
A4M1C

I Peoples
1 Natural Gas i

ih,f« (Muni o» etmnm

Office located South Side of Main Street

IN ANITA

Atlantic at Glenwood

FURNITURE SALE
Located 3 blocks west of

park in ADAIR on highway
No. 6, on—

SAT., OCT. 14
at 7 P. M.

Curtis -Msritos TV, with storoo
phostoonoli and AM-FM radio

Koninoro gas store, like now
2-pioce soerlowsl davwiiport
Corwtado automatic washer, 1-yoor

eld
3-pioco walnut bedroom smite,

bookcase bed. box sprint and

uHllty

Gambles lawn mower, new this yr.
Sean Koto-Spader, new this yeer

LKO oH stove, 2 burners
General Electric refrigerator
2 oil stoves 2 big theirs

12x15 wool nig
fots, pans, dishes, records end oth-

er Hems.

Terms: Cash

ROYCE NICHOLS
Speck Fay, Auct. 'Karl Correll, Clerk

Maiming Man Buys Root Fftrm
A .real estate deal was completed recent-

lyjwhereby Joe.Vogl of Manning become the
owner of the Root, farm J three rrillet weit of
Cumberland.

Mr. Vogl and family will move to the
farm In the neat future.

•ibfss Presentod To Auto

Garrett, Harris- Kluever STrorn Kelson

Mrs. Lonnle Weed, Methodist Sunday
School superintendent, presented Bibles
to members of the third grade Sunday
school class. Those receiving Bibles were
Vickie Chesnut, Jeffrey Kinzie, Cindy
Karns, Ricky Smith, Lynn Jones, Tina
Ohms, Alan Stanley, Frank Kopp, Laurie
Langef Lia Miller, Kathryn Brown, Julie"
Eddy, Sandwi Schuler, Perry Mackrill,
and Larry House, who had previously not
received his Bible.

LAST WEEKS NEWS
Dee Mome*, Omaha Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mehlmann attend-
ed the Central Iowa Caller's Association
in Des Molnes Sunday afternoon and even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Mehlmann, Margaret
and Melissa were in Omaha Saturday.

Mike, Margaret and Melissa Mehlmann,
accompanied by then- grandfather John;

' Mehlriann, were Sunday dinner gueitt of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mehlmann and Laurie
In Omaha, MB. Mehlmann and Laud*
returned home with them for a two day
•visit with' her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Plummer and Sue at Adalr, and with
the Donald Mehlmann family.

News of Anita Bowler*
• Eailv (Tuesday Mlxed.Doubles, Sept.
26. Jorgensen-Scholl won 4 from Andenon-
DiakinijQua- Wahe won 3 from Rpbiion-
Haais; \fletcber- SteDhenson 3 from Nic-

High game (rolled by Anita Stephejuon,
234, Glendale Roblson 183, Caroline Nichols
177. High series, Anita Stephemon 643.
Wid Garrett 514, Cy stephenson 501.
• Four County League, Sept. 28. Western
Supply won 3 from Crestwood; Gambles
3 from Anita State Bank; Bamei Dnig 3 from
The Redwood; Frank's fl from Waddett
funklts.

High games by Duane Ktariftr236. Bid
Haszard 230, Cy Stephemon812; n U Taylor
210. Jim Barnes 201. High series. lluever
579, Heahel McCaikey 542, Dale Jenten
541, Stephemon 534, Haszard 629.

Friday afternoon Ladles League, Sept,
29, Anita Feed Service.won 3 from Adalr
Bowl; MoorMans won 2 from Parrott oil
and Gas; United Super Save 2 from Farmers
Coop; Bern & Beer 3 from Dikon Whole-
sale.

High games Anita Stephenson 183-195;
Jerri Kaufmann 164, Janet Rater 190. High
series Anita Stephenson 525, Jerri Kaufmann
426, Janet Rater 470.

N O T I C E

Kartell Miller will be working Im

Blanche's Beauty Salon each Friday,

starting Friday, October ll

Kartell enjoyi doing Ugh styling.

BLANCHE POSSEHL
A41c

Ahead on every headl
With a Production Credit,
to look around, find the type of feeders that are risjst
for your lot When you do... write a PCA draft 7
over your PCA line of credit may pso îde for
ments, labor, veterinary aamicen, awl other needs'
ing the feeding period. Repayment is scheduled vhea
livestock are sold. Interest rates am reasonable...oat
you pay interest only for the number of days each t
u actually used. Stop sn...pt a* tf»

See Ua for a

PCA
LOAN

Harlan Production
Credit Ass'n.
DAVE BROWN

field Office Mgr.

Atlantic, la,

Crystal Cltar
Shatterproof Plastic

<,„„ MAKES YOUR HOME
133* mimm,

DRAFT FREE
^For-Windows,
Doors, Porches,

reezeways

Cut With Shears
Tack Over Screws

Genuine FUX-0.GLASS Is the only
plastic window material that carries
a 2 year guarantee.The name
F L E X - 0 - G L A S S is printed on the
edge lor your protection.

* * * * * * * * <

Showing AT THE

ANITA THEATRE
Saturday & Sunday, Oct. 14-15

These are BIKINI MACHINES...order your '66 models now!,
jy're a sinister plot to capture the

wealth of the world...pitted against
lem is Agent OO'/i...

suave, debonaire <
a fraction i

AN AMERICAN INTERNATIONflLPiCTUBC|:Ipi

~ MULUNEY-nu CURK- -«»«««T«JROG

FRIDAY ONLY, OCT. 13
HOMECOMING MIDNIGHT SHOW

FOR HIRE: DEADLY WEAPONS!

MjOrroon somnra

<,UIIMHini>

SUZAimA
TECHNICOLOR* TECHNISCOPE*

I A Universal Relate wuutuo IM NATURE AUDKNCCS

ALL SEATS $1

* * * * *
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nita Airport Grant One
f Largest Ever In State
ita Community Calendar
rhurs., Oct. 19—VFW Auxiliary 2 p.m.,
inces Kopp home. Community Chest
Icoff meeting. Legion Hall, 10a.m.
mmunity Chest Drive; Bill Riley Talent
tch contest, 8p.m., High school
:t| Cct. 20--Community Chest Drive;
jublican Women's meeting, 2 p.m.,
Ins Bid g. Football, Orient-Mac ksburg,

Uon , Oct. 23—Garden Club, 2 p.m.,
Mary's Parish hall, guest speaker from

ildten's Home. Public invited.
ues. Oct. 24--Mrs. Jaycees at Mrs.
Rathman, 8 p.m.
iat , Cct 28--Pi'emen Halloween
nee, fire station, Public invited.

organ, Karns Each Bag
xr In Wyoming Foray
lussel Morgan, Junior Karns and a friend
m omaha returned home Tuesday night
m a five day deer hunting trip to Therm-
its, Wyo.

Each of the men bagged a deer. They
(last Friday.

HOSPITALIZED
Irs. Roger Eddy entered Jennie Edmund-
t'c^iuil Monday and underwent surgery

esday morning. She is getting along
ely. Her room number is 224.

Mrs. Claude Chapman entered Cass
o'unty Memorial Hospital and is sche-
iled to undergo surgery Thursday (today).

Mrs. Kenneth Lett entered Cass County
jmorial Hospital last Thursday evening
d underwent surgery Friday morning.
e is getting along nicely and will be
spitalized a few days.

tend College Grid Game at LeMars
Attending the Westmar- Concordia Teac-
is football game at LeMars Saturday
teinoon were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath,
nnis and Danny, Mrs. Lilas Pedersen,
wn and Troy, and Mickey Heath and
atgaret Nelsen.
Also, Mr. and Mrs. William Claussen
d family.
This was a homecoming game. The
attis son, Randy and the Claussens son,
irman are members of the Westmar team.
Barry Faga, son of the George Faga's,
a member of the Concordia football
itn,
Westmar defeated Concordia 40-20.

k Gill Wins Grid Jackpot
; 7 Perfect Sheets Last (Week
n contestants had perfect score sheets
weeks merchants football contest.
srmine the winner of the $5 jack-

.... judges checked the closest to the
bined total points in all 10 games.

al points last week were 295.
'inners and their total points were Clair
297 and $5 jackpot winner, Randy
en 307, second prize winner of $2.50,
nis Heath 312, 3rd prize winner of
0 and Lilas Pedersen 315, 4th prize

net for $1. 00.
lair was also last weeks jackpot win-

Ithers having perfect score sheets, but
of the money, and their total points

re Elinor Garside of Exira 321, Athe-
325 and Margaret Chapman 257.
ising one were Marvin VanAernam,
» Christensen, Evangeline Kuester,
'Soper, Harold Wheatley all of Adair,
'old Boysen of Wlota, Wilbur Matthews,
. Wilbur Matthews, Kate Wheatley,
e Knowlton, Ethel Breneman of Atlan-
. Dick Schleiger of Omaha, Jean Gill
essetl total points right on the button),
« Kelloway, Danny Heath, Murial
*n, Earl Heath. Mickey Heath, Dawn
'Wen, Troy Pedersen, Mrs. Lyle Scholl,
|a Scott, Tim Miller, Jerry Redburn.
rwo wrong, Dale Jensen, Charles Van-
Mm (another guesser of total points
««), Connie Van Aernam, Lyle Scholl,

'V toggles, Rick Redburn. Louis Rob-
'• Jo Barnes, Lucille Hargin. Geraldine
«. Mrs. van Harris, and Larry Grant of

Ib,, , Pollock, Bob Wedemeyer, Max
'fill, Wallace Uhlig, Vince Ehrman,
Jtey Dorsey, Linda Gill, Raymond
«. Cheryl scholl. Linda Marnin, John
j Atlrn Lantz. Clifford Merk, Chris

"" wrong and seven right, Jo Rob-
"' R°l>ert Matthews, Leila Wheatley,
"air jim BarneS( Richard Hargin,

I) i,arglni David Gundy, Steve Wah-
j K u t n VanAernam, Judy VanAernam,
7* ,tBln' Max Smith, Jerry Ander-
n P I tic> Aaron Bel1. Rana chaP-

nv, a'gl MtS- D3le Jen8en-ny, many more missed four and more
I:; ,The list is much too long to pub-
t hi I names- The contest last week
in*,J-8est we to*6 had f«» contest?MS this season.
™H

ei; Played last week and the scores,
lAnir.7;Greenfleld 34; Bridgewater-Font.
Hold n: "P"ta 34-GHdden Os AvoHa 42-

* > » » « ' Adaif Casey 18-Cumberland-
' Yale 35'Btown °i AtmV 24'

i l n m,atolina 8'Alr F°«:e 10; Min-
1 T™ i Unois ?! Atlantic 26-Glenwood

Inotte te" game points 295-
hWh°?test,,tWs week- 'oin the fun-
Ikt s wei,

f^.the winnei8- could and

• y°u- s° until next week

The $25,000 grant from the Iowa Aer-
onautics Commission for the acqufction and
Development of Lake Anita Municipal Air-
pop was one of the largest grants ever made
to any airport in Iowa, Glen Milter of the
la. Aeronautics Commission staff told mem-
bers of the Anita Airport Commission at a
meeting here last Wednesday.

All sizes towns and cities are included
in this category. Miller pointed out that
the proximity of available facilities was one
of the main factors considered by the com-
mission in awarding the grant. He said
he knew of airports that were located close
to a state park, a few close to a golf couise
and even a few that lay fairly close to the
town they served (many municipal airports
are 5-15 miles from town)....

But that Anita was the only town in the
state of Iowa that had the combination of
all three (town, golf course and state park)
within easy walking or riding distance. He
noted that the Anita airport already had
quite a bit of traffic, particularly on week-
ends and that increased traffic invariably
follows airport improvements. "An airport
is just like a highway into your town,"
he said—"The better the highway, the more
traffic it has--and so it it with airports "

There are over 6,500 licensed pilots in
Iowa now. He noted that the increase in
the number of pilots has been building up
steadily and there appears to be no compar-
ation to the boom in the aviation industry
following WW2. This boom was a bubble,
which burst; those who derive their living '
one way or another from the aviation in-
dustry learned a great deal from this bubble,
and established a much stronger and firmer
base for future growth and development,
Miller said.

He stated it was just short of amazing
the number of individuals and business
firms doing business by plane today. "These
firms would do away with their car pools
and hock their adding machines before they
would sell the company plane, " he said.
He complimented the Anita Commission for
their foresight in acquiring and developing
the Anita air strip and said "It virtually
insures your towns' place in the future."

He cited the well- known example of
Washington, la., which recently secured
a major industry almost solely because
of their airport, and added some examples
of his own of communities which had lost
industry almost solely because their air-
ports were not properly developed. It is
of interest here to note their airports were
not properly developed. It is of interest
here to note that Anita's present runway
strip is longer than Atlantic's, and that
businessmen from at least two neighboring
towns are using the Anita strip because
their own communities have inadequate
or no facilities.

The $25,000 grant to the Lake Anita
Municipal Airport comes from unrefund-
ed aviation gasoline tax. The Aeronautics
Commission lias sole discretion in the use
of this money and the competition for grants
is very keen. The Anita Airport Comm-
ission has until next April to decide if it
is in a position to accept the grant or not.

Barnes Named To Committee
To Dispose of Old Co. Hospital

At the meeting of the Board of Trustees
of the Cass County Memorial Hospital on
Oct. 10, a committee composed of Louis
Reining, Don Cornelison, and James Barnes
was appointed to look into ways of dis-
posing of the present hospital.

The board authorized the Secretary of the
Board to advertise for bids for the following
equipment: Laboratory equipment-$5800. 00;
Operating room equipment-$6,000.00.

The laboratory and operating room equip-
. ment will be placed in the present hospital.

By obtaining this laboratory equipment,
many tests now being sent to other hospitals
for analysis will be performed at this hospit-
al.

The following payments were authorized
to be paid to the contractors: Allied Engin-
eering- $66,513.75; Camblin Plumbing &
Heating-$41,386.50; Meisner Electric-$12-
955.50.

207 patients were admitted to the hospit-
al during the month of September and there
were 18 births. The activity of the Cass
County Memorial Hospital during the first
nine months of 1967 was 21<7o higher than

"the sarr" period in 1966. The next meet-
ing of the L-sard of Trustees will be Nov. 14.

BEAN HARVEST
TWO-THIRDS DONE

Harvest is underway in our area. Soy-
bean and corn harvest are the main act-

Van'combining is general throughout
the area, altho some sections are slow
due to the high moisture content and the
recent showers. About 65% of the bean
harvest is completed.

Corn harvest is scattered, some farmers
with early corn have begun to pick, while
others are waiting for a couple of weeks
until the moisture content is lower. Corn
moisture content is from 26-28 to 30% as
yet

The elevators have started drying corn.
The Anita Farmers Co-op were drying all
day Sunday and the Anita Feed Service
will be getting in the corn drying opera-
tion by the end of the week.

There is a demand for year-round hands
and there is a Jimited demand for harvest
laborers, ,thft's>,'te employment office in
Atlantic reports.

Community Chest Drive
On Thursday and Friday

CASS 4-H'ERS TO BIRTHS
A ft m •••%• ̂ m A &. • m*. ̂ ^ m. » m • fc^^ I I ^k I I I ̂ 0

AMERICAN ROYAL
Eight Cass County 4- H members are

among the 135 Iowa 4- H'ers attending
the American Royal 4- H Conference in
Kansas City, Missouri from Oct. 15-17.
A total of 700 4- H members from Kansas,
Oklahoma, Missouri and Iowa will be part-
icipating in the Conference.

Those attending from Cass County in-
clude: Tim Richter, Wiota; Steve Kennedy,
Anita; Judy Hollesen, Griswold; Karen Bec-
ker & Diana Jo Kuehl, Atlantic; Roger Eu-
ken and Janice Jones, Cumberland, and
Sheila Amdor, Massena. Accompanying
the 4- H members to the event were Mrs.
John Hollesen, Griswold and Mrs. Stanley
Hoye, Villisca.

Members attending had an opportunity
to visit the Agricultural Hall of Fame,
Nelson's Art Gallery or Truman Library,
the American Royal Horse Show, and tour
the Sears Mail Order House.

The boys attending were guests of Chem-
agro Company at a breakfast and General
Motors at a luncheon. They attended the
American Royal Livestock Show, toured the
Chevrolet and Fisher Body Plant.

Girls were guests of the Chamber of Com-
merce at a special breakfast, toured down-
town department stores and attended a din-
ner and style revue sponsored by the Kansas
City Merchants Association. A banquet
sponsored by the American Royal Associa-
tion for all delegates climaxed the three
days of activity.

The theme of the educational program
was "I Never Looked At It This Way Be-
fore. " The 4- H staff from Kansas State was
in charge of this program. The delegates
came from 17 southwest and south central
Iowa counties and were selected by County
Committees to attend this event.

Front Row (L-R) Mrs. John Hollesen,
Karen Becker, Diana Jo Kuehl, Judy Holl-
esen, Janice Jones

Back Row (L-R) Mrs. Stanley Hoye, Tim
Richter, Steve Kennedy, Roger Euken,
Sheila Amdor

CRESTWOOD AUX.
SCHEDULE TOLD

October

23- Mrs. Ed Brownsberger, Sr
24- Mrs. Frances Kopp
25- Mrs. Raymond Lantz
26- Mrs. Jim Barnes
27- Mrs. Fritz Brownsberger
28- Mrs. Carl Moore
30- Mrs. Don Mehlmann
31- Mrs. Lloyd Harris

November

1- Mrs. Howard Gissibl
2- Mrs. Irlyn Johnson
3- Mrs. Bill Harris
4- Mrs. Albert Claussen
6- Mrs. Roy Parker
7- Mrs. Merle Ro bison
8- Mrs. Russell Heaton
9- Mrs. Paul Kelloway

10- Mrs. Earl Braver
11- Mrs. Bernard Houchin
13-Mrs. Worth Chastain
14- Mrs. Eric Osen
15- Mrs. Louis Robison
16- Mrs. Harvey Fletcher
17- Mrs. Jim Osen
18- Mrs. Paul Mailander
20- Mrs. Gail Burke
21- Mrs. Tom Marnin
22- Mrs. Mike Baetz
24- Mrs. Wilbur Matthews
25- Mrs. Alfred Dement
27- Mrs. Homer Rich
28- Mrs. Wayne Rich
29- Mrs. Ranny Kelloway
30- Mrs. Boyd Falconer

December

1-Mrs.
2- Mrs.
4- Mrs.
5- Mrs.
6- Mrs.
7- Mrs.
8- Mrs.
9- Mrs.

Marvin Scholl
Ruby Scholl
Ben McLuen

Harry Kaufmann
Harold Wheatley
Claus Behnken
Gail Burke
Clarence Drown

Mrs. Wilson Slowly Improving
Mrs, Forrest Wilson, who underwent

major surgery at Cass County Memorial
Hospital recently, is slowly improving,
but will be hospitalized for some time.
It was reported from the hospital that she
had been discharged, but that is incorrect.

Mr. and Mrs. Barry Faga of 303 S. Col-
umbia, Seward, Nebr., are the parents
of a son, born Friday, Oct. 13, at 9:30
p.m. He weighed 7 Ibs., 11 1/2 Ozs.,
and lias been named Mark Thomas. He
is their first child.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Petersen are the
maternal grandparents and Mr. and Mrs.
George Faga are the paternal grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rathman and Mrs.
Gladys Taylor are tlie maternal great
grandparents.

Robert Cooper and Mrs. Martha Faga of
Adair are the paternal great grandparents
and Dr. II. A. Alcorn of Adair is the
paternal great great grandfather.

•
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Schmidt of Adair

are the parents of a daughter born Tuesday
evening, Oct. 10, at Cass County Mem-
orial Hospital. She weighed 8 Ibs. , 13
pzs., and joins tliree borthers, Rodney,
Kevin and Gregory.

The Schmidts are former Anita residents.

Guest Speaker at Garden
Chib Meeting Next Monday

The Anita Home and Garden club will
haU their monthly meeting Monday, Oct. i
23, at St. Mary's parish hall at 2 p .m.

Roll call will be answered with "What
plants or bulbs are you going to plant in
the fall?"

A guests speaker from the children's
Home in Council Bluffs will be featured
for the afternoon. The public is cordially
invited to attend and hear this represent-
ative from the Home.
New Resident at Crestwood Home

Mrs. James Condon of Casey entered
Crestwood Nursing home Monday, as a
new resident.

Jack Fulk Has Thumb
Sewed Back on His Hand

Jack Fulk , while loading cattle mid-
morning last Wednesday, at Burke Bros.,
suffered a broken and severely cut thumb
on his right hand, when a steer hit his
hand.

Jack continued loading cattle, not
realizing tliat anything wrong with his
hand, only feeling numb. When he
took off his glove his thumb was hanging
from a small piece of skin.

He was taken to cass County Memorial
Hospital where five stitches were taken to
sew the thumb back on.
Crestwood Employees Attend
Training Session at Glenwood

Six employees from Crestwood Nursing
home attended a training session for Li-
censed Practical Nurses and Nurses Aids
at the Glenwood State Hospital on Tues-
day and Wednesday of this week.

Those attending the meeting were Mmes.
John Larsen, Howard Coglon, Calvin Blue,
Boyd Sims, Mary Dorsey and Walter Jor-
Ke risen.

Mrs. Clara Pearson To Note
85th Birthday on Oct. 29

Mrs. Clara Pearson will observe her
85th birthday on Sunday, Oct. 29. She
will be honored that day with a basket
dinner at noon for relatives and friends
to be held at the Anita Church of Christ.

Open house will be held during the
afternoon from 2 to 4 p. m. for friends
who wisli to wait and call at that time.

Six File For Five Seats
On Anita Town Council

Deadline for filing for the town elec-
tion here on Tuesday, Nov. 7, was Tues-
day of last week.

The present mayor and council mem-
bers have indicated they are seeking re-
election to the town council seats for
another two year term.

Gay Karstens, unopposed, is serving
out the present term of Arlo Christensen,
who resigned the first of tlie year. He is
seeking re-election to the unexpired term
and for another two year term.

Incumbent councilmen Allen Christen-
sen, Sidney M. Larsen, loma Neighbors,
Marvin R. Scott and Merritt Spry are' also
seeking re-election for two year term.
Spry is currently serving out the unexpired
term of Gay Karstens, after he was ap-
pointed to fill the mayor's office.

Max Mackrill has filed and is seeking
a seat on the council for a two year term.
Gerald C. Budd, incumbent treasurer, is
tlie only candidate seeking re-election

Anita voters will cast their ballots at
the Legion Hall.

GLEN FUSSELMAN
KILLED IN FARM

ACCIDENT MONDAY
Funeral services will be held at 10 a.m.

Thursday (today) at Anita St. Mary's Cath-
olic church for Glen E. Fusselman, 52.
Father Joseph Devlin will officiate. Mrs.
Richard Richterwill provided organ music.

Mrs. Marvin Scholl and Mrs. Elmer
Fries will be in charge of the floral arrange-
ments. Casket bearers will be Earl Miller,
Marvin Scholl, Elmer Fries, Sterling Fulk,
Jack Fulk and Glenn Phillips. Interment
will take place in South Lawn Memory
Gardens in Atlantic.

Glen Fusselman, son of Mrs. Estella
Stoner Fusselman and the late II. C. Fuss-
elman, was born Mar. 17, 1915, at Garnet,
Kans. He was killed Monday morning
while working at the Burke Bros., farm
north of Wiota. Mr. Fusselman and Paul
(Swede) Karns, a fellow workman were
digging post holes and while his companion
was gone for just a few minutes, returned
to find him entangled in the power take-
off of tlie tractor. The Anita Emergency
Unit were called to tlie scene and he was
taken to cass County Memorial Hospital,
where he was pronounced dead on arrival.

He was united in marriage to Genevieve
Westphal on Jan. 21, 1039. They farmed
in tlie Fontanelle- Bridgewater area until
moving to a farm just south of the old
Maple Grove School on 148. Here they
lived for several years and then moved into
Anita. For the past G 1/2 years he was
employed by Burke Bros., and the family
lived on a Burke farm north of Wiota

Besides his wife he is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Danny (Carol) Anderson
of Atlantic and Jolenc at home; tliree sons,
Roger of Des Moines, Dale of Atlantic and
Craig of Highland, Calif.; two sisters, Mrs.
Vera Griffin of Bellflower. Calif.. and Mrs
Hazel Johnson of Orland, Calif., and his
mother Mrs, Fusselman r.f Fontanelle. lie
was preceded in death by his father.

VFW A U X . MEETS THIS AFTERNOON
Tlie VFW Auxi l iary will meet Thursday

afternoon (today) at 2 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Frances Kopp Members are urged
to note the change from an evening meet-
ing to the afternoon.

WSCS To Have Six-Hour
Study Course on Japan

Mrs. Orris Drake of Walnut will conduct
a study course on Japan at the Anita Meth-
odist church beginning Thursday, Oct. 26
from 9 to 11 a.m.

The study sessions will be held again on
Thursday, Nov. 2 and Nov. 9. Mrs. Drake
is a district conference officer for the WSCS.

County Hosp. Auxiliary
Seeking More Members

The Cass County Memorial Hospital
Women's Auxiliary are liaving a mem-
bership drive seeking new members a-
mong the women of the community who
would be interested in becoming mem-
bers of the Auxiliary.

A general meeting of the Auxiliary will
be held on Tuesday, Oct. 24, at 1:30 p.m.
at the Atlantic State Bank meeting room.

The Auxiliary are planning a benefit
movie to be held at the Atlantic theatre
on Nov. 15. An advance ticket sale is
being planned.

For further information contact Mrs.
Don Mehlmann if you are interested in
becoming a member.

Jerry Lewis Movie at
Anita Theatre This Weekend

This Saturday and Sunday at the Ani ta
Theatre, Columbia's picture release, "The
Big Mouth, " starring Jerry l,ewis, Harold
J. Stone, Buddy Lester, and Charlie Cal-
las and introducing Susan liay. It is pro-
duced and directed by Jerry Lewis.

Jerry plays a vacationing bookkeeper
who suddenly finds himself in the middle
of a gang war over smuggled diamonds.
Gerald Clamson (Jerry Lewis) hooks and
reels in a frogman who has hidden stolen
diamonds from a gang led by Thor (Har-
old J. Stone), planning to sell them to
a rival mob headed by Fancher (Vincent
Van Lynn).

Thor's mob includes Studs (Buddy .Les-
ter) and Rex (Charlie Callas), who cornes
to think himself a dog after a surprise
meeting with Gerald (Jerry), and Bambi
(Jeannine Riley), a beautiful blonde pos-
ing as a social director at the Hilton Inn
in San Diego.

Following the frogman's instructions,
Gerald heads for the Hilton Inn, where
he also meets Suzie (Susan Bay), a beau-
tiful airline hostess. Gerald's efforts to
locate the hidden treasure lead him and
Suzie into a maze of bewildering intrigue;
he winds up being cliased through San
Diego's popular tourist attraction, Sea
World, by the Thor and Fancher mobsters
and their customers for the missing dia-
monds, by hotel police, and by liambi.

Susan Bay makes her film debut in "The
Big Mouth," and postponed her plans to
write the great American novel in order
tliat she could make her motion debut as
Jerry Lewis' feminine interest. "The Big
Mouth" is Jerry Lewis''38th motion pic-
ture. Show time is 7:30 p.m. eacn even-
Ing and running time is 107 minutes.

The Community Chest Drive kick-off
meeting for chairmen and their workers
will be tie Id Thursday (today) at American
Legion Hall with a coffee at 10 a.m. At
this time instructions and materials will
given for the drive.

The drive will be held Thursday and
Friday in the rusidental and business ar-
eas.

Quota for Anita's drive lias been placed
at $2,400, with 10 agencies, Cancer,
Heart, Red Cross, Salvation Army, Arth-
ritis and Rheumatism, Iowa Children's
Home, Retarded Children, Boy Scouts,
USO and Cass County Mental Health As-
sociation, receiving funds from the drive.
Polio lias been excluded from this years
funds and the Cass County Mental Health
is to receive funds for tlie first time from
the Anita drive.

Larry Ray is residential clialrman; Dale
Jensen and Jerry Budd, business area; Fa-
ther Devlin, publicity; Mrs. Meta Mil-
ler and Mrs. Kathryn Glynn, clubs and
organizations.

Area chairmen and their workers are:
Area 1. Mrs. Rodney Rodgers, clir.,

Mrs. Cortez Stanley, co-clirm.; Mrs.
Tommie Christensen, Mrs. Arlo Christ-
ensen, Mrs. Kermit Kloppenburg, Mrs.
Annabel Petersen.

Area 2. Mrs. Jim Barnes, Chr.
Area 3. Mrs. Larry Watson, chr.,

Mrs. Urry Johnson, co-chrm.; Mrs.
Clair Marnin, Mrs. Jim Phillips, Kirs.
Jim Nelsen.

Area 4. Mrs. Roger Little, clir., Mrs.
Charles Chadwlck, co-chrtn.; Mrs. Jun-
ior Karns, Mrs. Merritt Spry, Mrs. lion-
aid Duer, Mrs. Bill Parker.

Area 5. Mrs. i:lva Steimiietz, clir.,
Mrs. Charles VanAernam, co-clinn.;
lleulab Pierce, Mrs. Jake Undblom, Mrs.
Merlyn Christensen, Mrs. I-ranees Kopp,
Mrs. John Shultz.

Area 0. Mrs. Marvin Tries, clir., Mrs.
Ed Masker, co-chrm.; Mrs. Dale Jensen,
Mrs. Tom Marnin, Mrs. Robert Miller.

Area 7. Mrs. Allen Christensen, clir.,
Mrs. Cecil Kinzic, eo-chrm.; Mrs. Glen
Hartley, Mrs. Howard Ixstt.

Mrs. Dressier To Serve
As .Federal Petit Juror

Mrs. Hale Dressier has been summoned
to appear in the LI. S. district court for
the southern district of Iowa in council
Bluffs, to serve as a peti t juror dur ing
a term of court to commence on Monday,
Oct. It).

Anita Republican Women
To Meet Friday Afternoon

The A n i t a Republ ican Women's c l ub
will meet F r iday , (X-t. '20, at tlie .Mtina
bui lding at '2 p. m.

Mrs. V . I.. Sclunepp of Sidney, distr ict
president, w i l l also be present for this
meeting. Also guests w i l l be present from
Atlantic.

Grandson of Mrs. Irene
Karns Injured In Vietnam

Paul Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Thomas of Decatur , 111. , was serious-
ly injured Aug. 15 in Vietnam.

He was taken to Japan to a hospital and
is now in the Army hospital at Fort Camp-
bell, Ky. , where he w i l l be from 5 to U
months. The youth is the utandson of
Mrs. Irene Karns.

Lincoln Twp. News

STEVE SIMON IN
CON THIEN SIEGE

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simon received
a letter Monday from their son Steve,
with tlie Marines at Con Thlen, Vietnam.

The letter was written on a piece of
cardboard, torn from a box of field rations.
He writes that he had no writing paper and
none could be borrowed from comrades
since no one liad any.

He states that he'd had his first hot meal
in two. weeks, but the boys were sent right
out again with no opportunity to shower.

The rainy season is upon them and tlie
men are covered with mud, with little or
no cliancc to clean up.

The action has been constant at Con
Thein, and the men sleep out with per-
liaps a tarp and behind sand bags for pro-
tection.

Con Thien has been under constant siege
for quite some time and Steve lias been
there since August.

Everything must be brought In by helicop-
ter. The casualties of battle are taken out
tlie same way.

Steve stated tliat his unit had the task
of removing American dead from an area
tliat survivors of another unit had evacuated
the week before.

Mrs. Simon was pleased to learn tliat
the fudge and cookies that she liad sent to
Steve had arrived there and were much ap-
preciated.

Everything sent should be wrapped or
packaged in tin or plastic to avoid spoil-
age by moisture or breakage (If glass). :?,

Any reading material from home is ap- f
predated.

Steve's address is the same as was re-
ported in this column several weeks ago.

L. Cpl. Stephen L. Simon 2168061
2nd Bn. 3rd Marines
Hotel Co. 1st Platoon
FPO, San Francisco, Calif. 96602
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Looking Backward In The Tribune Piles

-Anita Remembers-
• Only a Year Ago
Oct. 13, 1966

Last rites were held for Edgar Petersen,
71.

WiBiam Llnfor was awarded the Scout-
ing Award of Merit, at a district dinner
meeting at Atlantic.

Carol Futselman and Danny Anderson
were wed Sept. 24.

The engagement of Carolyn Millard and
William Curl of Moreland Hills, O., an-
nounced.

Sondra Nelson to compete in Dairy Prin-
cess contest.

• S Years Ago
Sept. 27,-1962

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Claussen were to note
their 40th wedding anniversary at their home
with open house on Sunday, Sept. 30.

E. D. Brocket was elected district dir-
ector for District 9 (southwest lowa^ of the
Iowa Association of Independent Insurance
Agents at the annual state-wide meeting
In Des Moines.

Mrs. Walter Hackwetl of Port Alfaernl,
B. C.. Canada, sister of Tom Miller and

Mrs. Eva Baylor, passed away Sept. 19.
The Anita Home and Garden club held

a successful flower show on Monday at St.
Mary's parish hall.

• 10 Years Ago
Oct. 3, 1957

Supt. Glen C. Hombuckle has made an '
urgent request to Anita people that they
keep their dogs at home. There has been
a large number of dogs on the school gro-
unds; some are pets that follow children
to school and many others are strays. He
stated that their presence spell confusion
and asks that they be kept at home, so
that children will not be bitten or Injured
in accidents involving cars and dogs.

Graveside rites were held for' Mrs. bola
Bangham, 91.

Funeral services were held Friday for
Homer Millie MUlhollin. 66, who passed
away at the Atlantic hospital.

Janet Taylor was crowneTciarinda Queen,
at the band festival.

The engagement of Oralyn Johnson and
Jferold' Hulllnger announced. A June wedd-
4hg is planned.

The approaching marriage on Nov. 10 of
Hazel Davis and Robert Nicholson of Atlan-
tic announced.

• 25 Years Ago
Sept. 24, 1942

: Fritz Possehl, a member of the Cast
county board of [supervisors from this dis-
trict, was granted a leave of absence by
the Cass board last week to enter military
service.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Millard are the par-
ents of a 7 Ib., 5 3/4 oz., baby girl, bom
to them Thursday evening at the Atlantic
(hospital. She has been named Carolyn
Diane.

• 30 Yean Ago
Sept. 30, 1937

Alvina C. Schalow of Adalr and Homer
Bangham were married Sept. 16 at Adalr.
The couple [wifi live in Washington, D. C. ,
where the groom 'is employed with the Davy
Tree Expert Co. there.

Helen Dement, who is taking nurses train-
ing at St. Joseph s Hospital in Omaha, sp-
ent the weekend at home.

Mrs. Wellington Drevelow and Albert
Blanchard of Omaha, accompanied by their
sister, Mrs. Lillian Minnerly of New York,
were visitors'in the Joe Vetter home.

Miss Aldula Stone observed her 89th
birthday and was the guest of honor of Mrs.
Cora Stoodt and Miss Lucille Buchanan. Who
baked a lovely angel food cake, decorated
with the 89 candles.

• 40 Yean Ago
Sept. 22, 1927

Orin P. Bums, pioneer resident of Anita
and Cass county, passed away.

A baby girl was bom to Mr. and (Mrs.
Hans Christenten on Sept. 11.

"Stop" and "sloyr" signs are soon to be
erected on all) secondary roads at points
where they join with the primaries, in ac-
cordance with a law passed by the 42nd
general assembly, effective since July 4.

• 50 Yean Ago
Sept. 13, 1917

Mrs. Ration Huff and Elizabeth Cannon
were over from Wiota Monday evening to
attend the Eastern Star Chapter

A tent has been placed on the Lincoln
Center school house grounds and commenc-
ing Sunday evening and continuing inde-
finitely there will be gospel services con-
ducted by Evangelist D. R. Charles of Om-
aha and C. W. Ross of Kansas City.

The city authorities are extending the
culvert on west Main street to the south
line of the street.

Altho she did not win first place In the
state spelling contest at the state fair
grounds, Jetta Knowlton, representative
in the contest from Cass county, stood the
grilling from 9:30 in the morning until
2:15 in the afternoon. The word that she
miss and sent her down was "Cerement. "

Frank Osen| grabbed off about all the
premiums in the hog division at the fair,
and also the same in the sheep division.

EXTEND A HELPING
HAND TO O T H E R S
BY GIVING TO THE

ANITA
Community Chest

OCTOBER

19-20

Give hope to those who have nothing to hope for. Give the United

Way. Bring succor, solace, understanding and opportunity to the

young and needy, the handicapped, the aged and infirm. Your one

donation can do much to insure the success of the mony agencies

working together for a better community ... your community. Stand

United against suffering. Give generously and show that you care!

10 DRIVES IN ONE

ARTHRITIS

* SALVATION
ARMY

* CANCER

RHEUMATISM'

* BOY SCOUTS
* uso

*IOWA
CHILDREN'S

HOME

CHILDREN

* CASS
CO. MENTAL

HEALTH ASS'N.

* RE D CROSS

ONE GIFT
- WORKS

MANY

WONDERS

*HEARf

• 55 Yean Ago
Sept. 26, 1912

The Citizens Savlngi Bank, beginning
Oct. 2, will be • United States (deposi-
tory for postal savings accounts.

The Kunz Elevator Co. is building a new
coal house at the west edge of their eleva-
tor, which will be used exclusively for
coal.

Carl Carlson, with his Anita Concert
Band, isfbus'y getting ready for a musical
program to be given in the opera house
sometime this fall.

About 2:30 Monday afternoon the Anita
Hotel was discovered on fire and the alarm
was turned in. This time the center of the
fire was near the chimney in the west end.

P. A. Johansen of the Anita Electric Light
Ind Power tells that with luck he will be
able to be lighting the streets of! Anita
with electricity by the'.first of October.

Edward Allanson is one of the busiest of
busy men. When he Is ,'not farming lie
writes peotry and music. Some of his
songs are on sale at Fordyce Jewelry store.

• 60 Yean Ago
Oct. 3, 1907

Mae Lantz has resigned her position in
a large store at Buxton and has returned
home.

Frank Burkhart is assisting in the New
Racket while the proprietor, the genial
Jim Lewis, is taking a forced vacation in
account of burns he suffered last week.

Anna Wlegand, the popular clerk In
the Hansen-Lage-Nieman Co. store, re-
signed her position last week. She has
been clerking in the store the past three
years.

• 70 Years Ago
Sept. 23, 1897

A young man took an Atlantic girl to a
theatrical performance here Saturday [even-
ing. The fact alone is hardly worth men-
tioning, but for the fact that the young
lady drew a bicycle offered as a prize when
her name was drawn for the lucky ticket.
.The young lady took possession of the

wheel, but after studytm
until Sunday afternoon, ',„
borrowed the wheel, and"
return It, basing his claim
the girl's admission jto the'
the {wheel is rightfully ]
went to court about the

EUREKA EAGLETTES MEET
The regular meeting of

Iettes4-Hclubwasheld
pet 2, at the home of t,m
Marckmann. Roll call wa»
pairs to be Made. "

Cathy Lents and Kathy
talk on "Care of shoes" and
Wanda Marckmann
a Suitcase." "
the hostesses.

Be* Tftemeeait Jefctt
Tlwl* n rmwnit *—j « v« Of ||

University of Iowa social f,».
have pledged 13 mo« men, h»
total pledged during fall i

Among the rl—'—- '• -

Barents are Mr..and Mrs.

'WANTED
PEOPLE WHO WANT
THE FINEST IN Lp.flas

SERVICE: CA..V***L

fott ou,
YOU
DEPI

I Service
EPEND ON

N SKEIOAS ;A40,42,C

MOTOR
HOTEL

FOOTBALL WEEKEND SPECIAL
I*™*0** ««»W«N« Til SUNDAY AFIUUIOOIlCom* for tin Go.
ph.r or VikingOct t

CHICAGO' BEAM
IT. LOUIS CMOS

M«»d«r'Foofbi'fi
..'••tend *t am low
rrJc». Enjoy Two
VYondtrful Diyi In
MlniM«po|ls*tonly,..

PARKIN*

Wit, >ira «f pfcM*. Am Codi SIZ-JJHOI
MMTUIND MOTOR KOHL

UtMta It taut HnnuMdl, W

9WH*X GIANTS

RCTROlt LIONS
Ott. 3

•KEEN BAY
r

MAKE
YOUR

RESERVATIONS
HOW

installing
HEATING 5YSTE

* Uh you turn yew "furnace room" into 'living space"

* ONLY system backed by $2000 Bond

GENERAL INSTALLATION CO.
Office Ffc. 84 Be*. Phone US

65 CHEV. BEL AIR 4-dr.
Powergllde, 283 V-8 motor, White
color. An extra clean car. Priced to
sell.

M FORD FAIRLANE Mr.
Standard trans., 260 V-8 motor, ra-
dio. Locally owned car. Dark blue.
Low miles.

65 FORD GALAXEE 500 2-dr. Hirdtof
Cruisematic, 289 V-8 motor, ran
heater. Bed with white top.
and runs like new.

65 CHEV. EL CAMINO
283 V-8 motor, 3-speed trans, rw
Has Custom equip. Gold color.
good one.

8AAo»
-8 Motor, Powerglide, Radio, Heater. Lots of miles left in

this one. Extra Clean.

«l OLDS DYNAMIC 88 Mr. Hardtop
V-8 motor, standard trans., p-steer-
ing. Fac. air conditioning, radio
heater, Locally owned. ̂ ^

tt FORD ECONOUNE VAN
Economical 6 eyl. mtr., standard
trana. Has good body, Runs very
nice. Priced to sell.

62 CHEV BEL AIR Mr.
Standard trans, 6 cyl. motor. Brow
finish. For the economy
Very clean.

U CHEV BEL AIR 2-dr.
R»w»rglide, p-steerlng, 283
Has extra clean body. Locally o*n«
car.

ALSO OTHER CHEAPER CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

Cleo & Harold Motors
Phone 128
**nk Rate Intone*

Anita, la.
Open Evening* Tip » PJt
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FIX IT. HOMECOMING DECORATIONS FILL AHS LINC
1?^ ™!J"EWS-

The halls of AHS took on quite a differ-
ent appearance last week.

In order to keep in the Homecoming
spirit the students decorated the halls,
stairways and gym. Each class was assign-
ed to certain rooms to decorate.

The theme for this year was "You're a
Good Team, Spartans," which was taken
from the Broadway hit "You're a Good Man,
Charlie Urown."

The study hall was invaded by large
black footprints walking tlie walls. Sno-
opy's and the Baron's planes were last seen
fighting in the study hall. Lucy had a new
attitude toward Charlie Brown on the study
hall blackboard. This was all brought a-
bout by the Freshmen, who also put purple

HRli THE WANT ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SAL!! (11 RENT: Corner Cafe in
Fontanelle, fully equipped, ready for
operation. Contact Noel Raper-702
West Summit, Winterset, la. Ph. 462-
1078 ABC-42-43-44-P

SPINET PI /Ni l , Used, like new, can be
seen in this vicinity. Cash or terms to re-
sponsible party. For information write;
Credit Mgr., Alma's Piano Center 504 Clift-
ton Des Moines, Iowa W-42-P

SERVICES
SEPTIC TANKS CUE A NED--Phone 774-5619
Cumberland. A-28-tfc

CAL'S TV SHOP-Repairs all makes of
televisions and radios. Phone Office 7,
home 235. Cal Blue tfc

FOR SALE: Oil barrel on standard, holds
300 gal; has 100 gals of fuel oil in it,
$35.00. Leslie Carothers A-42-P

FOR SALE: Potatoes, 5 i f pound, come get
them. Pete Andersen Ph 176 A-42-P

I reezcr, j.
• • foot upright Ainana

. ::;tKc. i'h. '232.
A--10-C

|n t S".:,,- -Choice Duroc Boars. John
Jones. Cumberland 774-5468.

A- 39- 49- p

FOR SALE: 100 outstanding Purebred Duroc
Boars, sired by one of the top Duroc Boars
in the breed, top cut-outs. Also open
Gilts. Homer Minnie k 4 miles east of
Corning on highway 34. Ph. Kent 348-2269.

A- 40- tfc

FOR RALE1: Concrete fence line bunks
Bight foot units weigh 1,800 Ibs. We
deliver to your farm and install Free
estimates. Write Oakland Lumber &
Rcdi-Mix, Oakland, Iowa, or call Oak-
land 482-3314. A35.48c

FOR SALE:
INSULAIRE BLANKETS

Size
72x90 $6.99Reg. 9.98

Special . . . thii weekend at

I R L Y N'S
Anita Iowa

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Small house, Partially fur-
nished or furnished. Close-in. Inquire
at Tribune. A-42-P

FOR RENT: House on E. main, Available
Nov. 1. Eldon Turner Ph. 6R31 A-42-C

FOR RENT: Downstairs front Apt., 3 rooms
and bath. $65 per month-utilities paid
Blanche Possehl has key.

WIOTA G R A I N CO.

Livestock
Feeds

Grain
Drying

and
Storing

WIOTA, IOWA

Claus Behnken . Bob Clausen

WE BUY 'AND SELL GRAIN

Corning Dentists

Phone 515 322-3146

Open Every Day 8:30 - 4:30
ABCtfc

C U S T O M
LIVESTOCK SPRAYING

with heated water

BOB GREENLEE
ANITA ,OWA

When y*. ,̂ 1 ^

••««*•, switches, yard light., Md
fetum. Call _

CARL W. JOHNSON
ESTIMATES GLADLY FUKN1SHED

"rone *«» 109 Anita

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING SERVICE. 10 breev
to select from. Francis Symonds, Technic-
ian, Phone 374, Anita. A-tfc

Car Insurance Due? Save $10-$20-$30
or more with State Farm Mutual, the
World's Largest Car Insurance Co. Why
Not Get The Best For Less! Call 243-4824,
Atlantic, Ed Angell, Agent, A-42-43-C

Art Students-- We stock 4H and 4b drawing
pencils, lineaded rubber erasers, 15# and 99£
sketch pads, etc. for your convenience.

Anita Tribune

and white streamers on the goal posts and
decorated the platform for the royalty at
the football field.

The Sophomores decided that it was only
right to have a cemetery for the poor Pan-
thers, so on the second floor they built a
Panther cemetery. The Panthers they didn't
bury, however, were sent to Africa in a
shipping crate hanging from the stairway.

The Sophomores were also responsible for
turning our gym into a ballroom. This they
did by stringing purple and white streamers
across the top of the gym with a large foot-
ball hanging in the center. The basketball
hoops were transformed into crowns. They
had a gateway with pillars on each side of
Hie stairs for our royalty to get upon the
-.tage.

The credit for the stage decorations goes
to the Seniors. They built the platform for
the royalty and decorated it with the school
colors. They also put posters of Charlie
Brown and his pals on the bottom floor. On
the way to lunch the students had to walk
lightly, otherwise they were bound to break
a balloon. But it didn't really matter be-
cause the Seniors had placed many more of
them on the lockers and walls with mottos
like "Victory" and "Beat the Panthers" on
them.

On the top floor the Juniors had a hall
of fame for football players from Anita.
One could also find Snoopy in his dog house
on the top floor. On the way down the
stairs who would be there but Charlie Brown
himself, or a reasonable facsimile made by
the Juniors.

If any student had looked in the typing
room they would have seen a dance going
on. The Secretarial Practice class put
dolls in their shadow box to represent the
Homecoming dance. They had a king and
queen, other couples dancing, and a beau-
tiful singer performing.

Although the students have begun to set-
tle down and get back to work and the school-
house once again looks just like a school, all
the students of A HS still see the halls as they
were last week. They" think of all the fun
they had and then say, "I can hardly wait
until next year!"

WANTED
WANTED: All kinds of sewing. Mrs.
Larry Barber. A-41-42-C

WANTED: Trenching and back hoe work.
Hubert Brown, Wiota 783-4471

A-42 thu47-P

HELP WANTED: Men for plumbing, heat-
ing and air conditioning work. Experience
desired. Contact Camblin Plumbing and
Heating, 307 Chestnut, Atlantic, Iowa,
50022. Area Code 712, Phone 243-1512

A-42-43-C

CARDS OF THANKS
I wish to thank my friends and neigh-

bors who remembered me with cards, gifts,
flowers and visits while I was hospitalized.

Mrs. Claren Wilson
A-42-C

We would like to express cur deepest
thanks for all the food, flowers, cards,
memorials, prayers, kind words and sym-
pathy, and other help given to us at the
loss of our beloved mother, grandmother,
sister and daughter. It helped so much
to know that there are people like you
that are with us in this time of sorrow.

Our special thanks to Dr. Dirlam and
Pastors Schmidt and Faga.

Again we say thanks and May God Bless
each and everyone of you.

The family of Louise Kloppenburg-
A-C42-C

ATTEND RADIO STATION OPEN HOUSE
Mr. and Mrs, Leo Scholl and Mrs. Fred

Scholl were among the Anita people at-
tending radio station KJAN open house
Sunday afternoon. The Scholls were in-
terviewed over the station.

• Mr, and Mrs. Julian Lewis of Exira
and Mrs. Ben Harding of South Gate,
Calif., were Sunday visitors at the home
of Mrs. Marguerite Robson and David.

Make Grain
do more to
finish hogs
EARLY!

Make more
profit! Use...

SUPER 40
High Efficiency Grain Balancer

Only >/2 to % pound per head
daily balancei a full feed of
grain. Fully fortifies with...

• Antibiotics
• Artanilic Acid
• High Phot • Vivo

SEE US! Making you more pork profits is our business.

BURKE BROS.
Hog Buyers - Anita, Iowa A42.43C

by Mrs. Ted Hansen

SOS Club MMM Trip on Oct. 24

Mrs. Leonard Bailey was the Oct. 12,
hostess to the regular meeting of the SOS
club. Ten members were present.

Roll call was answered by each giving
her birth month and birthstone. A bake
sale was held.

Mrs. Floyd Keascy had contests. Prize
winners were Mrs. Lawrence Bicklngand
Mrs. Leonard Bailey. Plans were made
for the Club tour on Oct. 24, at which
time the members plan to lunch at the
Valley restaurant and tlien visit the His- .
torical building at Exira.

Mrs. llerluf Jeppesen received the hos-
tess gift and the lucky tray prize. Mrs.
Kermit Bailey will be the Nov., 9 hostess.

View Slides From Vietnam
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Simon and family

were Sunday evening visitors at the Har-
old Simon home. The evening was spent
viewing colored slides sent by Steve Simon
from Vietnam.

Mrs. Dick Carothers, Charles
Miller Observe Birthdays

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Carothers and daugh-
ter of Ottumwa were weekend guests at the
Leslie Carothers home. Mrs. Dick Caro-
thers was observing her birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Miller went to
Marion Saturday to visit their son, Charles
and family. They returned home Sunday
evening. Saturday was Charles' birthday
anniversary.

Other visitors that day were Mrs. Millers'
sister, and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Gardner and daughter Sharon of Williams-
burg.

Attend Callers Ass'n. Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Don Mehlmann attended

a Corn Belt Callers Association meeting
at Grand Junction Sunday afternoon and
evening.

VISITORS FROM NEWTON
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Abbott and Mr.

and MR. Chet Jones and son, all of New-
ton, spent the weekend at the home of
their son and brother, Mr. and Mrs. David
Abbott and family.

Mardesen Family Gathering

Noted With Picnic Sunday
A Mardesen family gathering was held

at St. Mary's parish hall Sunday with a
picnic dinner at noon. Those present were:

Mr. and Mrs. Bernaftl Wood, Bob and
Mark of Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Wood and son Mike of Maryville, Mo.,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shultz and family of
Sargeant Bluffs, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Red-
burn of Omaha, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cleer-
eman and son Mike of Des Moines, Lt. Col.
and Mrs. Victor Oils of San Antonio, Tex.;
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Redburn and Nancy,
Mrs. Fred Simon, Mr. and Mrs. Reg Coch-
anour and Mr. and Mrs. Mike Mardesen
ind family, all of Anita.

News of Anita Bowlers
• Early Tuesday Mixed Doubles, Oct.

10, Fletcher-Stephenson won 3 from Rob-
ison-Harris; Nichols- Garrett 3 from Osen-
Wahe; Harris- Kluever 3 from Jorgensen-
Scholl; Anderson-Duskin 3 from Nelson-
Robison.
' High games were rolled by Lola Harris

for a 179, Mae Fletcher 177, Anita Step-
lienson 170. High series, Cy Stephenson
•M6, Wid Garrett 512, Anna Mary Nelson
'.76.

• Four County League, Oct. 12, Gam-
bles won 4 from Waddell Junkits; Crest-
wood 3 from The Redwood; Western Supply
2 from Barnes Drug; Anita State Bank 2
from Frank's. High games rolled by Her-
sliel McCaskey 206-209. High Series Mc-
Caskey 566, Dave Johnson 545, Harvey
Fletcher 544, Dale Jensen 543, Ray Sch-
ellenberg 524.

WORTH CHASTAIN HOST GUESTS
Relatives who were guests Sunday in

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Worth Chas-
tain Included Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rath-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nelson of Sioux
Falls, S. Dak., Mr. and Mrs. Henry Aup-
perle of Marshalltown, Mr. and Mrs. Os-
car Aupperle of Massena, Mr. and Mrs.
John, Aupperle of Cumberland, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Aupperle of Stuart and Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Crozier of Anita.

PAST' MATRONS CLUB MEETS
Mrs. Fred Scholl and Mrs. Eric Osen

were hostesses to the Past Matrons club
Monday afternoon at the Scholl home.
Fifteen members and one guest, Mrs.
Varel Bailey, were present.

Good' Participation In
Operation EDITH Here

Operation EDITH (Exit Drill. <
Home) held here last WednesdJ
was declared a success by Robert v n '
Anita fire chief. ^rt Mll'et,

Of the 290 homes in Anita i w ,
Hies took part in the drill, in \£ '""•
areas there are 350 homes and »£?'?'
families participated. amub°<«6(i

Operation EDITH was carried om
wide during National Fire l\event

Postal patrons received tluoujh
a special operation EDITH folder anS ''
plained the need for people to pb'fe
for emergency exits of their tom« , „ , > J

event of ire. The folder also suRa ,''
ways of planning for the exits fa, th' t
tire family. "een-

The fire drill started at exactly r-1r
p.m. when the fire siren sounded TI
rural area residents were asked to'vatr?
the clock or listen to radio station mv
for the signal to carry out the dr i l l

All Anita firemen were on the st'r»(
after the drill and collected the
to detemune how many people

4-11 groups in Grant and Lincoln town.
ships made spot checks of farm tome to
determine rural participation.

District Meeting For County TAP
Panels Held at Missouri Valley

"How County Technical Act ion Panel,
can Assist Rural People and c.ornmunita •
was the main theme of a dis t r ic t meet™
held at Missouri Valley, Tuesday (c t i n
according to Oliver llagglund, Cass fo'uim
TAP Chairman. ™>

"These panels are made up of represent
atives of various federal and state agencies
said Mr. llagglund. "They help people '
and communities identify the services thev
need for economic, social and cu l tu ra l
growth and secure the needed services '
Mr. llagglund further explained.

Members of the Cass County TAP in-
clude Gilbert Wehrman, SCS; FcrresUer-
million, F11A; Kenneth N'eary, A S r s - a n d
Dan Merrick, Extension Service. The
Cass County TAP meets regularly on the
last Monday of the month at 8:15 o'clock
at the ASCS office in the U S D. A buili-
ing in Atlantic.

WE SELL ONLY TOP QUALITY FOODS
^ •̂i

D
Pilltbury't Miracle

ANGEL FOOD MIX PER
PKG.

FRESH
IOWA

Cabbage

Johnson Lemon Pledge
FURNITURE POLISH

U S D A

CHOICE
T-BONE

OR

SIRLOIN
STEAK

SHURFINE
Drip or Regular

Coffee
PER

Geisha Mandarin 2 11-oz. cans
Orange Segments....

Pink Lotion

SHINA DISH
For Dishes

Large 33 oz. Bottle

Fresh Ground

Pure Lean
GROUND BEEF
2 Ibs $1.09

99

• >v VII WIWMI1M

Ham Loaf 69<tt
Boston Butt

Pork Roasts tb 39$
Lean Tender

Pork Steak tb 55<

New Miracle Giant

TIDE
Per Pkg.

73C

Archway Home Style

Cookies SPKGS. $1
Crystal

Pound

BUTTER - - - - 69<

LANTZ& JENSEN S3£
— A N I T A -
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ANITA CHURCH NOTES
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH

pastor Ronald E. Duer

Thurs., Oct. 19--Sunday school teacn-
en 8 p. m.

Sat., Oct. 21—Confirmation 9 p.m.
Sun.. Oct. 22--Sunday School 9 a.m.

Divine worship 10:15 a. m. Stewards 8
p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRBT
David Abbott, Minister

Bible school- 9:30 a.m.
Worship service - 10:30 a.m.
Youth Meeting - 7p.m. Monday!
Women Workers - 1 p. m. iFfWayi
Board Meeting - Third Thursday
Worker's Conference - First Wednes-

day
KJU - Third Friday
Carry Honors Clasi Party - Second

Sunday
Youth Social Hour - Third Monday

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor Gale C. Tush

'Sunday school at 10 a.m.
Sunday morning services at 11 a.m.
Evangelistic services 8 p. m.
Wednesday, Midweek Bible study at

' 8:15 p.m.
Ladles Bible class First and Third Thurs.,

2 p.m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday morning

at 9:15 a.m. ever radio station KJAN.
A welcome awaitt you at all of our ser-

vices.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph Devlfp

Sunday Mas, 10a.m.
METHODIST CHURCH .
Harold E. Jones, Minister

Official Board - 1st Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Senior- Hi MYF - 1st and 3rd (Monday

7:30 p."1

Junior-Hi MYF - 1st and 3rd Sundays,
Choir Rehearsal at 5 p. m. and MYF meet-
Ing at 5:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal every Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m.

Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st Sunday
evening.

Young Married Group - 4th Sunday even-
ing.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st Thursday,
2 p.m.

Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thursday, 7:30
p.m.

Rebekah Circle - 3rd Thursday, 9 a.m.
Charity, Faith, Hope Circles- 3rd Thurs-

day, 2 p.m.
Church School.- 10 p.m.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.

MCRTH MASSENA BAPTBT CHURCH
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship service at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday evening prayer meeting at

7:30 p.m.

Congregational Church
Rev. Robert Williams, minister

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship services, 10:30 a. m.
Women's Fellowship Thursday, 2 p.m.
Board of Trustees, 1st Thursday of month,
7:30 p.m.

i,

DON'T WAIT AND
BE CAUGHT WITHOUT

SNOW
TIRES

Good 'ole Iowa Snow Tire Weather is just around the October corner. Why wait
any longer and be caught without Snow Tires! Drive in today and have us mount
your present snow tires or ask us about trading off worn tires on guaranteed
quality Snow Tires. We sell three big names - -

* GOODYEAR * DUNLOP
* GENERAL

Our warehouse is piled to the ceiling with new snow tires for this season.
Whitewall, blackwall, Tube or Tubeless, all the new sizes and the big extra-
wide face for more bite in the snow and better stopping chances on slippery
roads.

COME IN AND TRADE TODAY!
Claude and Tubby will be waiting for you!

If you haven't checked last winter's anti-freeze in your car's radiator, we
do that for you too!

Chapman - Morgan
S I N C L A I R

Anita, la.

{Sinclair!
jut

A 42, 43c

Jim Glyitn Complarea Marine
Training Under Combat Condition*

Marine Private James J. Glynn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Glynn of Anita, has
completed two weeks of training under
simulated combat conditions in the fund-
amentals of day and night patroling, em-
ployment of infantry weapons, survival
methods and assault tactics at Camp Pen-
dleton, Calif., Marine Corps base.

' This individual combat training is given
every Marine after his graduation from
recruit training. Taught by combat exper-
ienced non-commissioned officers of the
infantry training regiment here, it prepares
the young Leatherneck to become part of
the Marine air-ground combat team.

While In the field, Glynn was taught
how to use hand grenades, a compass and
the principles of map reading and land
.navigation. He learned how to detect and
disarm mines and booby traps and, while
being exposed to live machine gun fire,
he learned to advance safely from one
point to another.

From this course, he is scheduled to go
on to more advanced training before being
assigned to his permanent unit.

Husband of Mrt. Heck'* Niece Dies
Suddenly at North Platte, Nebr.

Orville Rosenbladt of North Platte, Nebr.,
husband of Marian Heck, former Anitan,
passed away suddenly at his home Sunday
afternoon.

Besides his wife he is survived by a daugh-
ter and two sons.

Funeral services wete held Tuesday af-
ternoon at 1:30 at North Platte.

Mrs. Margaret Heck and Mr. and Mrs.
\i\o Christensen attended the rites.

Mrs. Rosenbladt is a niece of Mrs. Heck
ind they lived on a farm now occupied
jy the Harold V. Browns north of Anita
jefore moving to Nebraska several years
go. She is the daughter of Mrs. Alvah

-leek of North Platte and the late Johnnie
leek.

Attend Rites For Mrs. Caroline
Cooper Held at West DM Saturday

Loyal Po'ssehl and his daughter, Mrs.
Harold Brownlee of Adair, attended fun-
eral services for Mrs. Caroline Coopei
at West Des Moines, Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Cooper was a great aunt of Mrs.
Brownlee and a sister- in-law of Mrs. Han-
sine Johnson.

Modern Homes Demand Modem Wir-
ing.

Lincoln Lincolnettes
Elect New Officers

The Oct. 4 meeting of the Lincoln Lin-
colnettes was held at Lincoln Center Hall

Fourteen members two guests and two
leaders were present. Roll call was Clut-
ter Clean-up Checkup. " In our business
meeting we discussed our record books
r>hlch were handed in), club constitution,
and a Halloween party.

We held election of officers for the com-
ing year, starting Jan. 1. They are: Kay
Steele, president! Becky Jorgensen. vice-
presWent; Bethel Kopp. secretary; Barb
Heeren, treasurer; janet'Schaaf, reporter;
Virginia Steele, historian; Debbie Aggen,
photographer; Mary Beth Kleuver, music
chairman; Patti Parker, recreation chair-

Diane Kleuver gave a talk "Clean up
your room. Groom your dresser. Janet
Schaaf and Bev Kopp gave a demonstra-
tion "House- hold tasks." Lunch was served
by Patti Parker and Diane Kleuver. Re-
porter, Cheryl Scholl.

Look at 'Lean' Per Lb.
In Figuring Meat Costs

Looking at cost per pound may not be
as wise as looking at the amount of lean
meat per pound when it comes to buying
meat for your family, says Lavon Eblen,
extension home economist.

As a part of emphasizing wise consumer
purchases during the month of October,
Mrs. Eblen cautions that some cuts con-
tain much bone, gristle, and fat waste.
Even though the price per pound on these
looks low, the cost of edible meat may be
quite high, she says.

Examples she cites are the comparison
between ground beef and beef short ribs.
They may cost the same per pound but
ground beef will give at least twice as
many servings per pound that the short
ribs do.

Another is bacon. Since this is large-
ly fat, it is one of the most expensive
foods you can buy in terms of protein val-
ue. And protein is usually what we serve
meat for, she reminds.

For the highest return for the money '
spent for meat, you can't beat liver--
whether beef, pork or lamb. It is all

FOR THE FINEST IN
-DRY CLEANING-

Take your garments to Irlyn's or
Bob's Barber Shop or If you would
like them picked up and delivered to
your door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's
Barber shop, No. 8)V«nd leave your
name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

WARDROBE
C L E A N E R S

Guthrie Center Iowa

OFFICE MACHINE
REPAIR AND SERVICE

We now have
OUR OWN SERVICE DFPT.

• Typewriter
• Adding Machines

• Cath Registers, etc.

FREE ESTIMATES

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA IOWA

Our man with the Armed Forces
Because beer is such a favorite with service men
we brewers like to do all we can to keep its sur-
roundings right. So USBA representatives serve as
adviser members of the Armed Forces Disciplinary
Control Boards throughout the country

These men from the USBA operate hand in hand
with service and civilian police, with malt beverage
licensees public boards and committees: military,
civil, professional. Object: to protect those who are
underage, and to insure strict observance of the law.

We're proud of the work they do.

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
P.O. BOX 169, OSCEOLA, IOWA

on the purchase of
AMERICA'S

No.l PLASTIC
STORM WINDOW

KIT

Tr x »T oioar Plutlo ShMt with Molding and NaU.

Stop Cold Drafts the Easy Way

ta«n| ie,cens ( P U S 2< """•"'"I P">»l<l«<coupon It rtdNmed in accordance with our oiler Invoices
' "

pWITH THIS VALUABLE COUPON
™V7~S; • Foi >nmtf Pay™nt ol this coupon, please _ -t*
S?.'..',* W"P ,!'.<!*•. ™ N. Cicero, Chicago, III. &)651 Oit/tttJtA

enls (S<) plus 2< handling provided Ir/Of'tS^
*S&2^Lr-»

§^PLASTIC
STORM

WINDOW

-
upon request. Coupons

, "1.,""?,!1 .dMle" 0| ou' merchandise
be honored and will become void when so pre-

H K I S"blttullon »' <""<" merchandise or redempta
without actual purchase ol this merchandise constitutes
Thil iJ* c?,n>unlf ma* Py «ny «!•> tax Involved.
Ttris offer void wherever taxed, restricted, prohibited, or

»b "qul'."1- Ci»n "'"« 1/20 of ft. Limit one
to i customer. Thli offer ixpirn Oct. 31, 1967.

SAVa MONEY! Take this coupon For folki who prefer QUALITY
*~"~" iorlumb.rdMltr. *%.?y£K«*.*0S!'*ii

Mrt. Lota •rmm Altai* 50
Yaw ENtoft HS Crass Reunion

MR. Leta Brown attended a dinner at
the Gold Crown Inn in Red Oak Friday,
Oct. 6, which was a reunion of classmates
of the 1917 graduating class of Elliott High
school. Five of the six graduates were
present at the dinner.

lean--all edible—and usually the price
per pound is nominal. Besides, you re-
ceive high nutritive .returns for the
money spent. Liver is not only a good
protein food, but rates in the upper brac-
ket when it comes to iron, vitamin A and
some of the B vitamins.

In buying meats, Mrs. Eblen says to
figure on getting four servings from each
pound of boneless meats. This would in-
clude not only liver and other variety
meats but such "solid" meats as rolled
roast, tenderloins, ground meats and bone-
less steak.

Meats that contain a small amount of
bone will furnish two to three servings
per pound. This would include chuck
roast, steaks, rib roasts, pork loin and
this type of cut. Meat with much bone,
such as spareribs or short ribs, yield only
one or two serving per pound.

The claai obierved their RnmT
sary of graduation this sp M ll
union at that time, butMa R , h

hospitalized at that ttae JSdSffi*
be present, so this dinner reurSdllot

planned especially for her. °1"1

Mrs. Kama Attendi
Of GrMteUaughter In

MB. Irene Karns returned hom.
from Decatur. H e

t h e wedding o f h a n a
Irene Thomas, and Dennis
wedding took place «
pel Presbyterian church

She accompanied a
andMrs. Don ttlb^

The new Mrs. Hahn is the d»,mt
Mr. and Mrs. Howard (Marjo ftfe"
Thomas, formerly of Adair. "">

Get Your Propane Gat from
Oil ft GM Co., Adair.

Modem Homes Demand Modent
ing. m

NO HUNTING

IOC
SIGNS FOR SALE

•tl HOT C O M PAN
$1 \J\JL, Ante, Iowa

Pheasant Season Opens Nov. 11

ADC42,43,44,45p

2nd Prize

$2.50

3rd Prize

$1.50

4th Prize
$1.00

FOOTBALL
CONTEST

THIS WEEK'S JACKPOT

ThliA
or Fid
tpi
btrj

Blink M
root Ik

RULES— Only one entry par week by one person. All members of family may en-
ter. Entry sheets available each week at Tribune office or from sponsors.

Mark an X or check in box opposite team you think will win. If you guess a
tie, put X or check in both boxes. Be sure to mark all games. Only persons guessing
all games correct will be eligible for Jackpot When more than one person guesses
all games correct, closest total score guess determines winner. Jackpot begins with $5.
If no one guesses all games correct, an additional $5 will be added the following
week. If no one guesses all correct last week of contest Jackpot will go to closest
.•Direct. 2nd and 3rd and 4th prizes will be awarded every week.

Make a guess on total points in ALL games (combined) and put in designated
line at right. This total will be used to break ties, if any. Where ties cannot be
broken, prize money for each place will be split among respective winners En-
trant's name must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked on Friday of week of contest (that is the week
ad appears), or brought to Tribune office in Anita by 5:00 p. m. Friday Mail en-
«fl

ew .n0^1*, be
li

add™?sed Tribune, Anita, Iowa. Everyone eligible except Tribune
Staff and families. Winners announced in Tribune the week following games.

BONNESEN'S
Shop where the Variety Is best and

Courtesy Supreme

SCHOOL SUPPLIES and
CHRISTMAS GIFT HEADQUARTERS

— Utah St at Colorado St.

SCHOOL and BUSINESS
ACTIVITIES

BARBERING BY BOB
Greenfield at Mt. Ayr

JESSEN TRUCKING
Andy, Elsie, Leonard, Gallyn

Call IN For a truck for all your local

or long distance hauling — Ph. 66

_^ B-F at Adair-Casey

ANITA TRIBUNE
Serving Anita Since 1884

Commercial Printing of All Kindi

BiniiMM Forma - Office Supplies

AvoHa at Cumb.-Mass.

SHAFFER OIL
COMPANY

Complete Station and Tank Wagon Ser-
vice. We carry a full line of MobU Prod-
ucts. To be a winner every time, come in
or call us.

Also try our coin-operated all-weath-
er car wash!

Oakland at Griswold

Your living room can be connected to all
parts of the world

No one
should be,
w i t h o u t
Telephone. Al-j
so, a long-dis-
tance phone
call Is atreas-*
ured birthday
gift

Try one .

WEST IOWA
TELEPHONE CO.

Iowa at Wisconsin

B R O W N
M A C H I N E R E P A I R

"We Fix Anything Broke
Except the Customer"

Highway G West Anita, Iowa

UCLA at Stanford

ANITA CAFE
ED and AUDREY

Anita, Iowa

Westmar at Midland

Entrant's Name

Address

Total Points
all 10 Games
Combined

S W I F T'S
FARM SERVICE CE!NTi

ALLEN
CHRISTENS0

T R U C K I N G
Local Or Long
Livestock — Grain —

Ph. Anita 85

_______ Davidson at Citadel .
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More Gldanings From
1943 Service Newsletter

The American Legion honored Frank
Watkins, E. M. 1-Cof U.S.S. Louis-
ville at their annual Armistice dinner.
Dean Arnett has gone to Hastings, Nebr.,
to work in the munitions factory.

STRIKE! yes, what may prove to be
one of the richest oil strikes in Wyoming,
has been made by a company of Cass
county promoters, including several Anita
men. '

Merlin Haszard leased the Skelly Oil
station, Jim Rose moved his garage to B.
W. Robiion shop and Clarence Norberg
has purchased B. W. Roblson's business
•nd will occupy Neff Hardware building.

Albert Karns and Elmo Exline have re-
placed Dick Dement and Charles Gipple
at the light plant. The Tobie Kinzie, C.
C. Heckman, Dick Dement families have
gone to Washington, where the men are
employed in ship yards.

Chet Wagner drove to Texas on an "A"
gas ration book. An army officer stopped
him enroute and gave him a new tire which
just fit his 1915 Dodge. Arnett Cafe was
closed for two days because they had no
gas for their stove.

Mann Wilbourn escaped serious injury
when run over by a tractor at the Zack
Wilbourn farm. Bob Herrick, Walt Glynn,
Frank Daughenbaugh and August Cron
are among those holding closing out farm
sales. J. P. Christensen is holding a clos-
ing out sale of his blacksmith shop. Mary

Lou Kuehn Goon is the new teacher at
Grant #6 replacing Allene Christensen, who
was recently married. Rev. M. J. O'Con-
nor is greatly improved! after his recent
serious illness. Donald Hagen, who had
been seriously ill is better now.

Mothers of the football boys sponsored a
banquet for the boys and their fathers. A
new recreation center for high school child-
ren is now open in the building formerly
occupied by Bowen Cafe. A committee has
been appointed from the high school. They
have raised funds and purchased a popcorn
machine. The room is to be open on spec-
ified nites of each week and will be chapor-
oned.

Mrs. Maggie Dement has gone to Califor-
nia for the Winter. Anita has newspaper
again. L. G. Spangler of Greenfield has
leased the Anita Tribune and got out the
first issue on Dec. 9.

Santa Claus was to be in Anita on Fri-
day, Dec. 24, with treats for the children.

May the light of the Star of Bethlehem
guide you to victory, peace and Home.
God Bless You, "Anita"

Visit Mn. Elra Stoinmetz
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dougherty of

San Antonio, Tex., and Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Grassland of Des Moines, were
Wednesday callers on Mrs. Elva Stein-
metz.

Mr. Dougherty is a former Anita re-
"dent and Mr. Crossland is the son of
Mr?. Bessie Dougherty Crossland oj Des
Moines also a former Anitan.

IT'S HALLOWEEN TIME...

"**" Shoppers visiting Bonnessen's 5 it 10
in Anita are reminded of Halloween, as
they enter the store. Colorful masks, cos-
tumes, noisemakers, hats and gaily wrap-
ped packages of Halloween treats are on
display.

With only 12 more days until the
little ghosts and goblin will be 'trick or
treating1 the kids and their mothers are
preparing for this annual affair.

This is the 15th year that Bonnesen's
lave been operating a 5&10 store in
Anita. Dallas and Dorothy Bonnesen es-
tablished the store and managed it until
eight years ago when Gladys Carlson as-
sumed the management. The Bonnesen's
also have a store in Atlantic where they
now live.

Bonnesen's have a large assortment
of merchandise including ladies iiems,
nousewares, cosmetics, school supplies,

toys, gift items of all kinds, magazines
and comic books, luggage, fresh candy,
sewing supplies and others.

Bonnie Davis assists Gladys in the
store. The real busy season begins im-
mediately following Halloween when new
Christinas merchandise goes on display.
A lot of this merchandise has already ar-
rived and some are considering layaways
for Christmas.

No matter whether your shopping
list is geared for Halloween or Christmas,
or just every day needs you can be as-
sured of finding quality merchandise and
a large selection from which to choose at
Bonnesen's in Anita.

Make your plans early this Christmas
and do your planning and saving now.
Also, we at your Anita Bank will be glad
to help you plan the financing on thosfi
extra special Christmas Gifts this year.

Anita State Bank
Each depositor insured to »15jOOO

Anita, Iowa
IED!«Al DIPOSII INSURANCI COIPOIA1ION

...

NEW EASY TO FEED ALL
SUPPLEMENT FOR HOGS ON CORN
...FELCO/STATEX HOG BISCUITS
New Kelco / Statex HOJJ
Biscuits are provided to be
fed to hotfs on corn . . .
riuht on the ground. The
large "biscuit" form is
easy for hoKs to f ind and
cuts feed waste to a mini -
mum, packed with pro-
tein, vi tamins and min-
erals, Felco/Statex Hog
Biscuits are all supplement

. . . no jrrain is added. They
are also fortified to pro-
duce fast, thrif ty (rains
while ho(?s are on ear corn.
Hog Biscuits should be
fed from 75 Ibs. to market
weiKht . . . or to breeding
stock. Try the new, more
convenient Felco / Statex
Hog Biscuits right away!

Stop In Or Call Soon!

A N I T A

Farmers Co-operative
Anita, Iowa

Library Receives First Edition
Copy of Book Written By
Granddaughter of Former Anitan

A first edition autographed copy of Joan
Wagner Beck's new hook "How to Raise
a Brighter Child, " has been given to the
Anita Public Library in memory of the
late Grace Caulkins Wagner, the author's
grandmother.

Mrs. Albert Wagner was the principal
founder of the Anita Public Library many
years ago. Albert Wagner, now living
in Clinton, was in business in Anita many
years. Mn. Beck is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roscoe Wagner of Clinton, eld-
est of the five Wagner sons.

The book by Joan Beck is a readable
and authorative guide to the methods by
which a child can be taught in his own
personal style and at the correct speed
during the early important years. This
is a volume that merits an important place
on the family bookshelf in every home.

It can contribute to a child's mental
development, much as Dr. Speck's writ-
ings have influenced the physical and em-
otional development of children.

Joan Beck is widely known by millions
of readers who follow her syndicated col-
umn "You and Your Child. " A career
journalist, Mrs. Beck has been on the staff
of the Chicago Tribune for 16 years. Read-
ers of this area find her column in the
Omaha World Herald.

Mrs. Beck is a graduate of Northwestern
University's Medill School of Journalism,
holding Bachelor and Master's degrees.
She has received several academic and
professional awards and honors. She was
born in Clinton, but now makes her home
in a Chicago suburb. She is married to
Ernest W. Beck, a medical illustrator;
they have two children, Christopher, 15,
•nd Mindy, 12.

W-XX-XW!r FOR YOUR

Fertilizer
NEEDS

Stop at Anita Feed Service.

We have the know how
backing of one of the largest
and most quality-minded sup-
pliers in the industry — Com-
inco — (Elephant Brand).

34-0-0
11-55-0
0-0-60

We can blend to your needs.

Call us if you want soil testing

Anita Feed Service

4-H TV Action Club HM
Nearly 50,000 Members In Iowa

Nearly 50,000 youngsters from all parts
of Iowa have enrolled in the 4- H TV Act-
ion Club, according to LaVon Eblen, Ex-
tension Home Economist. "And thete's
still time for other boys and girls to join. "

The unique club offers young people
an opportunity to learn about emergencies
and how to survive them. Weekly "meet-
ings" broadcast by nine television stations
feature programs about such subjects as
blizzards, tornadoes, fires and nuclear
accidents.

The weekly series may be seen locally
each Tuesday morning at 7 a. m. over
WOW-TV, Channel 6.

Boys and girls who enroll in the club
receive a membership card, a 4- H pin
and a project manual useful for partici-
pating in the weekly meetings. To en-
roll, youngsters should talk to their school
teacher or contact the County Extension
Office at 901 E. 7th St. in Atlantic.

Rites Held Here Tuesday
For Mrs. Leonard Rork

Funeral services were held Tuesday after-
noon at 1:30 at the Long Funeral Home for
Mrs. Leonard Rork of Adair, formerly of
the Anita vicinity. The Rev. Harold Jones
officiated at the rites.

Mrs. Gene Hackwell accompanied Mrs.
Wilbur Heckman as she sang "Beautiful
Isle of Somewhere" antl "The Old Rugged
Cross. " Mrs. Fay Holladay, Mrs. Elmer
Byrum and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Dill
were in charge of the flowers.

Casket bearers were Fay Holladay, Roy
Bechtol, Charles Moore, Glenn Petersen,
Mylo Petersen and Bill Chambers. Inter-
ment was in Anita Evergreen cemetery.

Addle Overholtz Rork, daughter of John
and Marietta Overholtz, was born in the
Exira vicinity, Sept. 3, 1897, and passed
away Saturday evening, Oct. 14, at Meth-
odist Hospital in Des Moines, where she
had been a patient the past two weeks.
She had been in ill health for some time.

On June 8, 1925, she was united in marr-
iage to Leonard Rork at Creston. They
resided on a farm in the Exira vicinity and
later lived east of Anita until 1944 when
they moved south of Adair on a farm.

Besides her husband, she is survived by
two sons, James of Elkhart and Fred of
Britt; four daughters, Mrs. William (Esther)
Wark of Indianola, Mrs. Harold (Edith)
Morris of Indianola, Mrs. Neil (Evelyn)
Brown of Corning and Mrs. Vernon (Ella)
Brosh of Milfordj three brothers, Alex
Overholtz of Redfield, John of Wahoo,
Nebr., and Marion of Glendora, Calif.;
two sisters, Mrs. Chris Peterson of Green-
field and Mrs. Annie Overholtz of Dallas
Center and 21 grandchildren.

WE NOW HAVE SOME

LOCALLY RAISED SMALL

Beef Quarters
F O R S A L E

Come In And See Us!

Anita Meat
Processing Service

Anita, Iowa
A42c

THANK YOU - -
We extend thanks to everyone who came out and vis-

ited with us during our open house last week. Also we are
grateful for the co-operation of so many persons which
made the opening days a big success.

MR. AND MRS. HAROLD QUECK
QUECK'S DAIRY EQUIPMENT SALES

FONTANELLE
ABC42c

WE CAN NOW OFFER YOU A

Free 30-day Trial
•-• GATES

Anytime within 30 days of sale, if these' tires prove unsatis-
factory — they may be returned for full refund.

N E W H O U R S
Starting Nov. 5th, 1967, we will be closed all day

Sundays and Holidays until Mar. 31st, 1968.

We will be open evenings during the winter months
until 8:00-8:30, and Saturday nights until 9:00-9:30.

HASZARD OIL CO.
6 We.» Ph. 25

Mrs. Fay Robson, Julian
Lewis Wed at Exira Oct. 5

Mrs. Fay Robson of Exira and Julian
Todd Lewis of Seattle, Wash, were mar-
ried Friday evening, Oct. 6, at the home
of her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ben-
gaard in Exira. The Rev. Neville Clay-
ton performe'd the ceremony.

Mrs. Robson's daughter, Mrs. Ben Hard-
ing of South Gate, Calif., and Mr. and
Mrs. Bengaard were attendants. The cou-
ple will live in Exira.

Mrs. Lewis is a former Anita resident
and is the mother-in-law of Mrs. Mar-
Ruerite Robson.
-Roy Aupperlci Host Calif.
Visttora, and Family Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Aupperle entertained
at Sunday dinner in honor of her sister,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Maffey of Modesta,
Calif., who are visiting relatives in the
area.

Others present were Jack Hutchins, Mr.
and Mrs. George Oakley and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Balers and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Akers and family, all of
Exira, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hutchins and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Owen Webber
and family of Guthrie Center.

Also the families of the Lowell Aupper-
les of Adair, Bill Aupperles of Greenfield,
Charles Templemans of Atlantic, Neil
Aupperles, Bill Wahlerts, Bob Hagens,
Harry Browns, and Frank Hutchins all of
Anita.

• Mr. and Mrs. John Shannon and fam-
ily of Fontana, Calif., arrived Sunday
evening for a few days visit with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mn. Roy Aupperle and
other relatives.

The Shannon family are moving from
California and will locate in Ohio. They
will visit relatives in Cleveland. Just
where they will make their home is not
definite At this time. Mrs. Shannon will
be remembered as the former Marleen
Aupperle.

lew* Western Co^Sr̂ H
Expands Adult Education p l̂

A fourth location in t
for high school completion, ,
ult education classes ;°b

n
en

nd

by Iowa Western c o m m u n u " 3
Both new classes are at
10 persons enrolled in e

There are now 59 stuucn.,
Council Bluffs. 41 at H'
Atlantic in similar proBS —
are being planned at MissoiiViV';!11"
Clarinda, and Glenwood Valle?,

The evening classes provide,
tunlty for adults to co^fe
school education or improve *
ment skills through adult has
Adults may receive a hid, Sf
lency certificate issued by L „
partment of Public Instruction b

a,"
ful completion of the GKD «r

Figures from the I960 Iowa '•
53.3 percent of lowans ov"r, ?"
loma education. The uvenin" i
are conducted in cooperation?,0,
local school districts, the low u"1

Community College the vim
velopmem Training Act fe"
Employment Service, and the rn
Action Program Center. """

A42,43c

OCTOBER IS CARPET

YOUR BEDROOM MONTH

Just received 2 rolls of 12 ft.—
100% Nylon—High Density Foam
Rubber Backed Carpet — 2 Color
For Your Choice at the Low Price
of - - - -

$4.95
Sq. yd. installed

See these and many others

At LONGS
Anita

Free Estimate
Iowa

ABC42C

It's a snap — and a pta
one. Simply bring your liui

to the ECON-0-WASH and do
family wash INSIDE! 20* Wad

dry. ^

ECON-0-WASH!
Main Street

A42,«,«,

"Quality
you can
taste"

f l f lDCRJOn €RICKVOn DAIRY CO.

LARRY RAY
LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR
ANITA IOWA

ANIU MUNICIPAL l/m/TKS

Light Plant Office
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

October 5. W*pu D j - uLiuui'i ti. n"
sion with fh f n °- Trustees of The Anita Municipal Utilities met in regular scs
£>1UI1 Wlln infi tnlmWincr morviVtAH» «.- 1. j-ii . . . - , w* . i rru...tA

Marvin

NEW Buoii^r>oo;
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

Electric-rpn»°n i £ I'f aund seconded by Dement to transfer $1,000.00 from flu
Electric General Fund to the Electric Reserve Fund. Vote: Aye. All. Carried.

Motion by Fries and seconded by Dement that the following bills be allm
•nt* fnr fhjl r,ntnn lr/\«A. A \rn Al ] CalTt(?<l.

.
ed ami v£™'\ J! es and t*™^ by Dement that the following bill
ed and warrants drawn on the Treasurer, for the same. Vote: Aye All.

OCTOBER DISBURSEMENTS Heetrle ffate
- ------------------- Shop Towel Service— 2.28

Atlantic

a
20.21

fi 02

C°

Treasurer, State Of Iowa _____ Use Tax
Director Internal Revenue ... w-H Tax ""
Treasurer, State Of Iowa ... State WH Tax" "

314.6
70,01

9.39

70.00

Employees Ret. Syst T P
--------

„„
. yees e. yst T P F R <! 60.00

Iowa Empl. Security Comm. .„ -------- L*ial Luriir" ...... 120.03
Electro Reserve Account _____ -------- Ses -------- 1000.00
Rock Isla Fre eht ........ ------ 4.50

EmKeesTn^rance-:: 86.14rcollections (Est
Wetze! Const. Co ------------ 1 -

n
Rock Island Motor Transit

32.2
27.0
34.3
60.0

760.0

The Treasurer's report was read and approved ,„,
journ carried" busine*s coming before the board at this time, motion tt

Attest: H. C. GILL, Sec'y. ALFRHD DBMENT' ̂ ^



IS KLOPPENBURG
L A D O REST

the Wlota Fint Lutheran church,
o( Wlota, with the Rev. Herbert
•hmidt officiating. Burial wai in
urcb cemetery^._.

pouald Steftent and Mn. Arnold
iccompanied by Mn. Frieda Pneae.

Abide With Me" and "Nearer My
5 Thee." Mr. and Mn. Charlei
iod Mr. and Mn. Ray Lena were
me of flowers. Casket bearen were
Meyer, Arnold Omen, Albert Tlb-
/ »lter Ihnen, Don Harttopf and Wal-
)kecu
L Ijonlte Kloppenburg 56, of Bridge-

wife of the late Roy Kloppenburg.
ruddenly Wednesday morning. Oct-

|11, while enroute from Bridgewater
. creston hospital.
• daughter of Mn. Elite Ihnen Sch-
hm of Cumberland and the late Hajo

fhoenbohm, the wai born near Cum-
id on December 1. 1910, and lived
i vicinity most of her life. She was
sd on December 24, 1929 to Mr.
enburg at the Lutheran Parsonage in
i Township. Mr. Kloppenburg patt-
uy April 5. 1955. Mn. Kloppen-
wss a life-long member of the Flnt
rsn Church near Cumberland.
rvlving are two tona, Lawrence of
i and Kenneth of Wellman; a daugb-
ln. Luella Wilson of Waggoner, Okla.;
nother, Mn. Elae Schoenbohm of
berUnd; three listen, Mn. Otto Drea-
if Atlantic, Ruby Schoenbohm of Cum-
ad, *nd Mrs. Hazel Schreiner of Omaha;
nher, Gilbert Schoenbohm of Wlota and
indchildren. Her husband and father
:ded her in death.

Wiota
juncil Proceedings
Die Wiota town council met in regular
on on Oct 2, 1967. Mayor McDermott
d the meeting to order. Council mem-
present were Brown, Reed, Ihnken and
jr.
Hie minutes were read and approved.
ion was made toy Ihnken and second-
Brown to allow the bills as read and
its to be issued for same. Voting yea,
Taylor.

Utilities Fund
McDermott: water rent collect - 9.56
m Supply Co.: repair parts — 23.28
les Store: paint « 6-25

. Day: labor
Keith: labor _

SMA1LEST COMMUNITY IN IOWA WITH A, "HOMETOWN PAPER"

WIOTA, IOWA— Thursday, October 19, 1967

Seek -Wiota Town Vote Nov. 7

x i >, Dlnten-' u°yd ReedMervin Taylor, llncumbenti council-
•eeMna re-election for council

Roy Power has also Indicated thaton the COUDCU.
Mn. \CIara Williamson, Incumbent, is

the only candidate seeking election for
treasurer.

Wiota will least their ballon at the town

Electric Co.: power----
Gen. Gov. Fund

j McDermott: mayor's salary 25.00
Parrott Sons: supplies 5.33

U Publishing: printing 8.60
n Williamson: treasurer"! salary. 18.78

Street Fund
Konz: hauling.---._ - ^, W-«>

85.00

vln Taylor: gas and --
Public Safety Fund

U Fife Department: help -,.
Bee. and Park FpM

Be Hockenberry: mowing park ~ 3.8Z
A motton was .made toy Tayor andsec-
ed by Reed to adjourn. All members
ngyea.

Signed:
L. H. WILLIAMSON, Town Clerk

[IOTA REMEMBERS
Sly a Year Ago
113, 1966
The Rev. Herbert Schmidt installed as
it Lutheran Church pastor.
Milo Rattenborg sold his acreage on the
it edge of Wlota to Bill Thlelen of At-
ulc.
dr. and Mrs. Charlei Klneni moved to
it new home in Atlantic.

Mary Sue Wedemeyer hai been named
Gamma Pi Epsilon, Jeiuit honor society
women, at Creighton Univenity, Oma-

5 Years Ago
it. 27, 1962
60 attended the Wiota WSCS iguest day
the Wlota Methodist church Wednesday,

The Wiota Garden Club will hold their
wai newer show at Fint Lutheran Church
im of Wiota, on Oct. 8.
Urry Ihnken wai injured while working
the Heritage Home ,in Atlantic.

!0 Years Ago
:t. 3, 1957
Claude Spry filled the pulpit at the Bap-
l Church in Atlantic Sunday. This wai
i mm Sunday to deliver sermons at the
iircn,
Mr. and Mrs. .Ted Jesten and Mr. and
». Mervin Taylor attended the Ak-Sar-
"i In Omaha, .where Arther Godfrey and
horse Goldie were performing.

My Eggerling held a slumber party at
'home Friday night.

WIOTA
CHURCH NOTES

'IOTA METHODBT
w. Harold E. Jonea
Morning wonhip, 9:30 a.m. > Sunday

'tool, 10:30 a.m.

tWoman's Society 2nd and 4th Weds*r

tfflclil Board 3rd Wedneiday, 8 p.m.
Choir reheanal 2nd and 4th Wedneiday,

•..30p.m.

'IOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
"•,Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m.

FRST LUTHERAN
Iwor-Hohwt W,

Merry Meeters Elect Officers
The Merry Meeten held their monthly

meeting Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mn. Lawrence Ellts. There were twelve
memben and one guest, Mn. Harold ,Stue-
telberg. Instead of the usual roll call a
bake sale was held.

Election of officers was held with the
following elected; President Mrs. Merlyn
Westfall, Vice President, Mrs. Richard
Bernhardtj I Secretary:-Treasurer* and re-
porter Mrs. Gilbert Maas. Mrs. Robert
Euken was in charge of the entertainment,
and prize winners were Mrs. Richard Bem-
hardt. Mrs. Merlin Westfall, Mrs. Harold
IStuetelberg, and Mn. Junior Behnkin. Mn.
Ellts received her hostess gift from Mrs.
Robert Euken.

Mrs. Gilbert Maas will be the next hostess
with roll call at that time to be answered
with "What you would like for Christmas. "

Wiote Garden Club Hae
Program on Planting Bulbs

The Wiota Garden Club met Monday
afternoon at the Wiota school house.
Roll call was answered with "Spring Bulbs
you Intend to plant. "

The program consisted of "Flowering
Bulbs on a Window Sill" given by Mn.
Glaus Fittchen, and a bulb planting work-
shop by Mn. Ralph Hancock.

The arrangement of the month was by
Mn. Frieda Clausen. Hostesses were Mn.
Bill Euken and Mn. Fritz Tibken.

Bill Jensen* Visit Enroure
From Minnesota To Kansas

Tuesday evening overnight guests at the
home of Mr. and Mn. Walter Christensen
were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jensen of Paynes-
ville, Minn. Mr. and Mn. Jensen make
their summer home in Minnseota, and
were on their way to their winter home in
Coffeeville, Kans. While here they also
visited with Pete Juhler who makes his
home at the Atlantic Nursing Home. He
is a cousin of Mr. Juhler.

ATLANTIC, ELK HORN VEITCRS
Mr. and Mn. Russell Hansen and family

visited at the home of Mn. George Han-
sen in Atlantic Sunday evening. While
there, they visited George Hansen, who
makes his home in the, Atlantic Nursing
Home.

Friday evening supper guestt at the Mau-
rice Oitrus home were Mr. and Mn. Mar-
vin Toft and son of Elk Horn.

21 Attend Moating of
Benton Sunshine Club

The October meeting of the Benton Sun-
shine Club was held at the home of Diane
Williamson, with 14 memben and two
new members, Collette Richter and Vir-
ginia Burger, present. Three leaders and
two guests were present.

Talks given were: "Beautiful Thought"
by Karen Kitelinger; "What Makes A Home
by Diane Esbeck, and "Clean Up That
Room" by Janet Blunk. Demonstrations
given were "A Storage Area" by Janet
Blunk and "Washing Windows" by Karen
Kitelinger. Reporter-Jean Olsen.

Rmty Ballenger To Report
To Connecticut Base Oct. 23

Mr. and Mn. Roy (Rusty) Ballenger have
been visiting with their parents, Mr. and
Mn. Ted Ballenger, and Mr. and Mn.
Clifford Conklln Jr. of Atlantic.

Rutty has been attending a Nuclear Sch-
ool in the Navy and is to report in Conn-
ecticut Oct. 23.
S & C CLUB MEETS

The S and C Club met Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mn. Jim Mailander.
There were 11 memben present and roll
call wai answered with "Suggestions for
Trick or Treats." Mn. Gerald Lowe wai
a contest winner. The November meet-
Ing will be at the home of Mn. John Lo-
hoff.

Viators From Colorado
Friday afternoon callers at the Maynard

Hansen home were Mn. Hansen i mother
Mn. Eunice Heath, and her aunt, Mamie
Heckman of Colorado Spring!, Colo.

GuoiN Help Mn. Charles
Erkkcon Observe Birthday

Weekend gueitt at the home of Mr. and
Mn. Charles Erlctoon were their son- in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mn. Charles
Fooken and family of Fremont,,Nebr.

Sunday dinner guestt at the home of Mr.
and Mn. Charlei Erickton were Mr. and"'. _*.->— c.«.i..n anri family of Fremont,

MARY ANN JUST,
M. CROGHAN WED

Mlai Mary Ann Just, daughter of Mr.
and Mn. Frank Just of Atlantic, and Mau-
rice Croghan, ton of the late Mr. and Mn.
Sherwood Croghan, were united in marr-
iage Sunday, Oct. 7 at the Wiota Meth-
odist Church.

The Rev. Harold Jones officiated at the
double ring ceremony before an altar de-
corated with bouquets of white gladioli,
green carnations and candelabra. Organ-
lit was Mn. Lamar Gardner; the accom-
panied Mn. Charlei Vestal of Emerson as
the sang!"o Promise Me" and "the Lord's
Prayer." '

The bride, given in marriage by her
father, wore a gown with an empire styled
bodice with long lace sleeves coming to
bridal points at the wrist. The floor length
gown featured a A- line skirt of beau de
sole and the long train was emphasized
with a back center bow. The shoulder
length veil of nylon illusion fell from a
coronet of lace'embroidered with pearls
and sequins. She carried a cascade bou-
quet of white carnations with a removable
corsage.

Mn. Charles Hansen of Audubon served
as matron of honor and wore a street length
gown of mint green satin brocade made in
an empire style. A short train was accented
by a bow in back. White gloves and a
white headpiece completed her ensemble.
She carried a cascade of white carnations
centered with mint green carnations. .

TomlStevensen of Walnut served Mr.
Croghan as best man. Ushers\were Ed But-
ler and Keith Nolle, cousins of the bride.

The candles were lighted by Sammy
Suaderman and Larry Beckendorf, nephews
of the groom Sherry Beckendorf was the
flower girl and wore a dress of mint green,
styled like the matron of honor's dress, and
carried a basket of baby mums. She is
a niece of the groom. Kevin Just, nephew
of the bride, served as ringlbearer.

At the reception which followed immed-
iately in the church parlon, Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Just and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Just
served as hosts.

The traditional four tiered wedding cake
centered the bridal table, flanked with
tapers on either side. The cake was cut
by Mn. Dale Croghan of Walnut sister- in-
law of the groom, and served by Opal
Butler, and aunt of the bride. Mn. Julius
Behrens of Emerson, sister of the groom
poured coffee, while Mn. Joe;Beckendorf
of Walnut, sister of the groom presided at
the punch bowL Waitresses were Darlene
Behrens, Unda Nolle, Cindy Nolle, Diane
Williamson and Patty Butler.

Mn. Darrel Sunderman and Mn. Bob
Beckendorf were in charge of the gift table.
Mn. Marjorie Baler was in charge of the
guest book, and^reRistered the guests from
Walnut, Emerson, Anita, Wlota, Audubon,
Omaha, Griswold, Villisca, Oakland,
Treynor, Lewis, Harlan, Avoca, and Red-
field.

For her going away ensemble the bride
chose a three piece suit of blue wool with
black accessories. Following a short wedd-
ing, trip the couple will be at home in Wal-
nut.

Mn. Armstrong's Granddaughter
Homo Following Heart Surgery

Mn. Dean Armstrong returned home
late Sunday evening from the home of
Mr. and Mn. Lyle Brillhart and family
of Lake City.

Mn. Armstrong cared for the Brill-
hart children while Mn. Brillhart wai
in Iowa City with her daughter Julie, 10,
who underwent heart sugery Sept. 29 at
the Univenity Hospital there. She it re-
ported to be home and feeling fine.

Not* Baylor Birthday and
Anniversary on Sunday

Sunday dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mn. Glen Baylor and family
were Mr. and Mn. Bill Wingert of Dei
Moinei, Mr. and Mn. LaVon Christensen
and sons of Klrkman, Mr. and Mrs. Geo-
rge Baylor and family of Atlantic, Mr. and
Mn. Lonnie Uttlefield and family of Bray-
ton, Mr. and Mn. Walter Kilworthand
family of Exlra and Mn. Eva Baylor of
Anita.

Afternoon callers were Mn. Walter Peter-
sen and children of Adair. Miss Phyliss
Remmury of Atlantic, Mn. Paul Barber and
Ruth and Mn. Elmer Jensen, all of Anita.

The occasion marked the birthday of
Glen Baylor and the second wedding ann-
iversary of Mr. and Mn. George Baylor.

Attend Open House at ISU .
Mr. and Mn. LeRoy Williamson went

to Ames Saturday, where they attended
Open House at Iowa State Univenity.
Their granddaughter, Beth Hardenbergh,
is a freshman at the Univenity.

THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL

AHS Coming Events
Oct., 19- Bill Riley Talent Show
Oct., 20-Orlent-Macksburg-fThere
Oct., 24- United Nations Day
Oct., 27-CumberUnd-Masse'na Here

Jr. High football AvoHa- There- Rnd of
Quarter

Oct., 30- Oakland reserve football-
4; 00-There

t*n>, Oct. 21--confirmation claiiei 9

Sun.. Oct. 22--Sunday School 9 a.m.D1»toe Wonhip service 10 a.m.
• Oct- 26—Sunday School teach-
P. m.

Ertctoon'i birthday, wblcNwai on Oct, 17,

Don't Gambto WMi eVtothw WUfcfl.

Jr. High Lows To C-M, 14-13;
Rockets Stage 4th Qtr. Comeback

Anita Jr. High lost their second football
gameiof the season to Cumberland- Massena
by a slim 14-13 margin last Wednesday.

The game was all in favor of Anita un-
til the last quarter when C & M scored
twice, including the;extra points.

Anita had touchdowns in the first quar-
ter by halfback Paul Mailander and quar-
terback Bill Wohlleber, as halfback Mike
Johnson scored the extra point.

The C & M players just couldn't move
against Anita until a last quarter rally,
when C & M took over the game. Coach
Frank Rlley noted that his team's defense
and blocking efforts need working on.

Coach Riley feels that by overcoming
these faults they should be ready by Oct.
18, for Elliott. He noted that Elliott was
good, but his team might prove better in
the game.

U. of la. Night It Scheduled
At Atlantic Next Monday
College-bound junior and senior high

school students in Cass and Adalr counties,
among others, will have an opportunity to
meet, talk, and become acquainted with
a group of University of Iowa faculty mem-
ben Monday, Oct. 23, from 7 to 9:45
p.m. at Atlantic High school in Atlantic.

University of Iowa Night, a pre-college
counseling session, is designed to 'provide
information and guidance--and particul-
arly to answer questions--for the potential
university student.

U of I alumni in Cass County, local re-
presentatives of the U of I Dads Associa-
tion, and area high school officials are spon-
sors of the event.

Thirty University faculty arid staff mem-
bers will discuss general aspects of admis-

. sion to college, the availability of finan-
cial aids, and academic study fields with
students and their parents. Representatives
of the various schools and colleges of the
University--business administration, ed-
ucation, law, medicine, and others—will
outline degree requirements and profess-
ional opportunities in their special fields
and after each session will meet with stu-
dents for a question and answer period.

SPARTANS FALL 15-
6; TO O-M FRIDAY

Bridgewater- Fontanelle succeeded in
pulling off theirV'jjnx"' on AHS'i Home-
coming for the second time in a row, 15-
6.

JThe Panthers who played here on Home-
coming night two years ago pulled that
one out in the final seconds, 14-13.

In reality, the Spartans were victim of
their own mistakes as they stabbed deep
into Panther territory on two occasions,
but were called back on penalties. Anita
was penalized 75 yards to B- F's 20 yards.

Coach Bill Taylor commented, "Mis-
takes cost us the game as we lost over
150 yards that we gained. "

' Bridgewater-Fontanelle picked up U
fint downs to Anita's six. The Panthen
gained 132 yards rushing to Anitas 124
and picked up 65 yards passing, while
the Spartans managed only 14 yards with
their aerial attack.

B-F completed 5 out of 12 passes and
Anita connected on one in four attempts.
B-F had 57 plays from scrimmage to AHS's
46.

The visitors drew fint blood by march-
ing 60 yards in the first quarter with Bob
Gillham going over from the two yard
line. Anita scored for the fint time this
season in the third quarter as Denny Reed
went over from the 10 yard line. The
kick for the extra point bounced on the
crossbar, but was no good.

B-F scored again in the fourth, driving
80 yards and Gillham went over from the
10 yard line. Later in the final stanza
B- F blocked a Spartan punt and Kent Jor-
gensen recovered it in the end zone to
give B-F two points on a safety.

Leading ground gainers for B- F were
Craig Marckmann (54 yards on 11 carries)
Bob Gillham (42 yards on 13 .carries'),
and Dallas Srott (32 yards on 14 tries).
For Anita it was Denny Reed (36 yards

* on 12 carries) and Kent Jorgensen (69 yards
' on M carries. )>•

Coach Taylor cited defensive end Rich
Ward and defensive halfback Dennis Sta-
pleton as playing fine games. He also
had praise for Kent Jorgensen as running
well with the ball.

Senion playing in their final Homecom-
ing game were'Rich Ward,, Rich Scholl,
Gary Rich, Dennis istapleton, Doug Hut-
chins, Steve Wahlert, Demy'Reed. Steve
Kennedy, and Bruce A Iff.

Anita travels to O-M Friday, where
both teams will be looking for their fint
win of the season.
SWIC GAMES LAST WEEK:
B- F 15 Anita 6
Oakland 60 O-M 0
A-C 18 C - M O
Avoha 40 Griswold 0
SWIC GAMES THE WEEK:
Anita at O-M
Br Fat A-C (Wed. night)
Avoha at C-M
Oakland at Griswold

JACKIE MARNIN, STEVE WAHLERT ARE
NAMED AHS HOMECOMING ROYALTY

by Kathy Stockham
AHS students celebrated Homecoming

1967 with mixed emotions last Friday.
Observing, the freshmen were rather awe-
stricken with all the majesty and work,
but proud to be a part of it all.

Seniors were probably a little sad to
be witnessing their last Homecoming
festivities. One senior girl commented,
"I'm crying now--what's it going to be
like at graduation. " Speaking for the
rest of the class, I would say the seniors
were very proud of their royalty.

Jackie Marnin, daughter of Mr. Mich-
ael Marnln, was a beautiful queen. Jack-
ie has participated in a variety of school
activities including: editor of the "Spy",
Quill and Scroll, president of the student
librarians club, F. H. A. district music
chairman, secretary of the senior class,
drama club, and declam. Outside of
school she is vice- president of the "Cor-
ner Pocket" and is treasurer of St. Mary's
Catholic Youth organization (CYO).
Jackie is the last of eight Mamin child-
ren to attend AHS.

Steve Wahlert, handsome son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Wahlert, was elected 196',
I lomecom ing King. He, too, is a busy
person around AHS. His talents include
playing center in football and last year
was elected all-conference. He partic-
ipates in wrestling, is president of the
debate club, and has received a I rating
at state speech contest. Steve is pres-
ident of the "Corner Pocket" and is a mem-
ber of the Holy Cross Lutheran Church,
serving as secretary of the Walther Lea-
gue.

Senior attendants Include Trudy Brown,
daughter of Mr. and Mn. Harry Brown,
and Mary Beschorner, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Erwln Beschorner.

Trudy is very active in F. H. A. and
is currently vice-president of that organ-
ization. She is a member of the "Spar-
tan" staff and is typist for the "Spy. "
She is a member of the mixed chorus and
sings iri small vocal groups. Besides this
Trudy belongs to MYF.

Mary Beschorner is an active gal, ser-
ving as co-editor of the yearbook, cap-
tain of the cheerleaders, member of
Quill and Scroll and the National Honor
Society. She has received a I rating at
State speech contest and played key roles
in several school plays. Mary is treasur-
er of the "Corner Pocket" and is a mem-
ber of St. Mary's Catholic Church and
C.Y.O.

Rich Ward and Gary Rich had the hon-
or of being senior men attendants.

Rich is the son of Mrs. Anna Ward of
Wlota. He plays left end for the AHS
football team and is a member of the
"A" club. Rich does work on the year-
book staff. He is a member of Fint Luth-
eran Church and the Wiota Walther Lea-
gue.

Gary, the son of Mr. and Mn. Wayne
Rich, is making his appearance for the
second time on the royal throne. As a
freshman, Gary served as attendant to
the King and Queen. He is fullback for
the Spartans and is a member of the "A"
club. Gary spends much of his time out-
side of school on 4- H work. His calf,
"Tarbaby" received second in its class
at the Iowa State Fair this summer. Gary
is a member of the Pine Grove Methodist
Church.

Completing the Royal Court are: jun-
lon--Lyn Long and Duane Hockenberry;
sophomores- -Kathie Holaday and Clark
Shannon; and freshmen--Paula Kelloway
and Eldon Dorsey. Liz Retz and Joey
Rlchter were crown bearen.

After the crowning of the Queen and
King, Debbie Eddy played a piano solo,
"The Shadow of Your Smile, and a small
vocal group sang "Moon River. "

Short skits were then performed to carry
out the Charlie Brown theme. The cast
included: Junior Newell as Charlie Brown,
Rich Scholl as Linus, Jo Harris a» Lucy,
Nancy Beaver as'Snoopy, sieve Kennedy
as Schroeder, Sharon Glyon ai Patty, and
Janie Rich as Violet. Cheryl Scholl wrote
and produced the skin.

Some new ideas for Homecoming were
introduced this year. The student coun-
cil sold chryianthemumi to all the stud-

ents. The traditional parade was replaced
by a reception honoring the royalty.

The seniors compiled a souvenir program
to sell at the game. The snake dance,
held on Thursday this year, was a big suc-
cess.

Despite our Spartan defeat, Homecoming
1967, was one of the best ever. I'm sure
it will be remembered for a long time.

Formate and Gym Suits
Mod Attire For Fire Drills

Hi fansl The "Phantom Spy" is at It
again to bring you up to date on all the
Anita High happenings.

The Youth Center hootenany turned out
to be a lot of fun, although they ended
up dancing to jukebox music. Maybe
Bob Nelsen has a guilty conscience about
tuning Kathy Stockham's guitar . Oh,
well, what's one guitar string?

Some people dress for the occasion,
but I don't think a formal for a firedrill
is quite appropriate. Nancy Beaver at-
tracted quite a crowd wearing it, but at
least she didn't hide behind the cars like
the P. E. girls in their neat little suits.

The Homecoming decorations are su-
per-cool, even if the juniors' "Hall of
Fame" didn't quite stay up like it's sup-
posed to. They probably didn't concen-
trate on their wall decorations, though,
with the creation of a dog on their minds
Isn't it great sitting in class listening to
"Happiness Is-"?

Co-ordination is a wonderful thing,
basketball girls. Bev. how can you fall
down when nobody is around to trip you?
That's O. K. , it happens to the best of
us.

Say what did you think of the cheer-
leader s Charlie Brown" song? Sounds
like something Mary Beschorner would
make up, right?

By the way, "Merry Christmas. Mn.
Hitchcock. After all, it's only 68 days
away) At least she has good spirit.
Snake Dance, Bonfire, Pop
Rally Kickoff '67 Homecoming

Homecoming '67 festivities were kicked
off with the Snake Dance, which was held
on Thursday night.

At 7:30, beginning at the high school,
a long string of students danced their way
to the football field where the bonfire
was held. The snake dancers stopped al-
ong the way to cheer the team to a vic-
tory the next night.

Upon reaching the field, the pep meet-
ing began with Bob Nelsen acting as mas-
ter of ceremonies. Cheers were given and
a panther's tail was thrown into the bon-
fire and bumed in effigy.

The cheerleaden really outdid them-
selves with a view pom-pomt routine.

The candidates for the Homecoming
royalty and attendants were presented from
the freshman, sophomore, junior, and
senior classds.

A pep talk was given by Coach Bill Tay-
lor, who Introduced the football team.
Other pep talks were given by Bob Wede-
meyri, Mr. James Hitchcock, Larry Ray,
Lloyd Reed, and Denny Reed, all urging
the team to victory Friday night.

To all senlon, this will be one long-
remembered Homecoming in their four
years at A. H. S.
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Btuner Wise:

)W YOUR APPLES
ful ,ind fragrant apple displays In
•es offer the shopper several cho-
tinie of year. Some are best
f. rooked and some serve both

will be on the market a short time,
it months. Choose apples with your
in mind, suggests La Von Eblen,
n ||c>mc Economist.
eiicious and Delicious are the most
eating-out-of-hand variety. They
in salads, fruit cocktails and vith
bat are not generally used for

I Both varieties are marketed from
I to July.

Delicious are good raw, pacticu-
alads because the cut surfaces do
n rapidly. They are generally

• from October to June.
I apples are on the market a

he, October and November. They
I taw, for general cooking, and es-
| for jelly.

i Golden apples are good taw and
fly good for apple sauce and baking
[the flesh stays firm when cooked.

Tri-Sure Ground Breaking For
farmers Co-op Construction Projects

•

Their season Is from October to February
Jonathans are all- purpose apples. They

are good raw and they hold their •! ape

areespecially good sauce. acn to
marketed from October to June

Winesaps come into the markets in Jan-
uary and last until June. They are a goSd
all-round apple for eating raw or cooked

Apple sizes generally are based on U S
nnd"?1!6/!} °f ^culture standards; .mail.
9 wo , & in.Ches in diameter; medium.
2 1/2 to 3 inches and large, over 3 inches.

OCTOBER "SALE ! !
lEMENDOUS

[DOING
O.UE - - -"-

While they
last!

Quilted and
TuMeu
Reg 69.95 Per Unit

4/6 or 3/3 size
Reg. 73.95 per tet
SAVE - SAVE . . .

$37.50

$65.95

C A R P E T S P E C I A L
NUOUS

[LIMENT
CRYLIC
PEED
)LORS . . .

Reg.
$13.95
Per Sq.

Yd. $9.95
Per Sq. Yd.

Installed Over Heavy Foam Pad

HERITAGE

CARPET -
Reg. $10.95

Value .

100% CONTINUOUS FILIMENT
501 Duponr Nylon

Sq. Yd.
Installed

ELLEY FURNITURE
Massena, Iowa ABC42c

general office building In Fort Dodge at
1 P. m. on the first day; at 2 p. m. of the
second day, the group again broke ground
lor a 20 ton per hour $500,000 feed man-
ufacturing facility at Norfolk. Nebr.; and
at 10:30 a.m. the following morning, the
ceremony was repeated for another feed
mill at Dawson, Minn.

At each location site, Ralph Ilofstad,
General Manager of Farmers Regional Co-
operative, emphasized that the dollar
value of the investment of the three fac-
mties was minimal compared to the im-
proved services that would benefit the
220,000 farmer-owners of the organiza-
t on. Of interest, also, was the time-
liness of the expansion. October is Nat-
ional Coopetative Month and the three
ceremonies occurred during the first week
ol the month recognizing cooperatives as
a national asset;

Farmers Regional Cooperative provides
and distributes feed, seed, fertilizer and
petroleum through over 600 local com-
munity cooperatives in Iowa, Minnesota,
Nebraska, Illinois and South Dakota It
was formed in 1965 as the result of a con-
solidation between Felco of Iowa and Sta-
tex of Nebraska.

Don't Gamble With Defective Wiring.

IMPROVED
40 A C R E S

and three lots at north edge
of Anita to be sold at

P U B L I C A U C T I O N

MON., OCT. 30
1967— at 2 p.m.

Cass County Courthouse,
Atlantic, Iowa

Legally described as the NWV4
SWVi, s e c t i o n 21, Twp. 77 N,
range 34, W of 5th p.m. Also lots
1, 9 and 10 in Victory Park Addi-
tion to Anita, Cass County, Iowa.

Terms: 10% down day of
sale, balance when deed and
abstract are furnished. Im-
mediate possession of build-
ings. Mar. 1, 1968, possession
of land.

For additional information, con-
tact W. B. McLuen, Adiministrator

ANNA E. WHITE
E S T A T E

A42,43c

Duck and (Quail Seasons
Open This Saturday

Iowa's quail and duck hunting seasons
both open this Saturday, Oct. 21.

The quail season continues through Jan.
28 with shooting hours from 8 a. m. to
4:30 p. m. The daily bag limit is eight
birds, with 16 in possession. The higher
populations of quail will be found in
southern Iowa where patches of brush and
weeds adjoin grain fields.

The duck season is Oct. 21 through.
Nov. 29 with shooting hours from one-
half hour before sunrise to sunset each day.
The bag limit is four daily and may in-
clude no more than two mallards, one
wood duck and one canvasback. Five
mergansers, including no more than one
hooded merganser, may be taken daily in
addition to the bag of other ducks.

Possession limit is double the daily bag
in all cases except on canvasbacks. The
season and shooting hours for coot are the
same as for ducks. The daily bag limit
on coots is ten with 20 possession.

An Ideal Recreation With
New Opportunities For Fun

Unlike many other modern recreations,
square dancing is a couple activity and
is an ideal recreation for the married.

Singles must arrange for a partner in
order to participate. However, some
groups include the whole family. For
some strange reason, men are usually more
reluctant to try square dancing, but once
started they are the most enthusiastic dan-
cers.

Square dancing is not a spectator sport;
it is an active vital and challenging ac-
tivity. It does not require artificial stim-
ulus, such as alcohol, to get going. As
a matter of fact, drinking before or dur-
ing a dance is taboo. The general feel-
ing is that no one wants to dance with
someone reeking ot liquor. Those dan-
cers who do enjoy a drink do so after the
dance is over.

Probably the most inspiring thing about
square dancing is a sense of belonging.
Anyone who is a square dancer is immed-
iately accepted by another square dancer.

Dancers have been known to travel hun-
dreds of miles from their homes to dance
with people tliey have never met before.
It is not uncommon for a traveling dan-
cer couple to be invited to spend the night
in the home of another couple met at a
dance just a few hours before.

Phil Harrit Named State
Student Council Officer

Phil Harris, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Harris of Atlantic, was elected vice
president of the Iowa Student Council or-
ganization at the association's 21st ann-
ual convention in Ames on Monday, Oct.
9.

Harris, a junior in the Atlantic High
school, is currently serving as president
of the Atlantic High school Student coun-
cil and is the first southwest Iowa mem-
ber to be named to a state office.

The Harris family had another honor
given them last week, when their daugh-
ter, Garnet was chosen 1967 Trojan Home-
coming queen. The Harris'children's
mother is the former Marie Suitor, a for-
mer Anitan.

Legion Aux. Past Presidents
Have Annual Dinner Last Week

The Past Presidents of the American
Legion Auxiliary held their annual dinner
at the Redwood Steakhouse on Tuesday
evening, Oct. 10. Twenty members were
present. The dinner honored Mrs. Frances
Kopp.

Following the dinner a memorial ser-
vice honoring departed sisters was field,
with Mrs. Carsten llenneberg in charge.
Mrs. Kopp was inducted into the Past Pres-
idents club and presented with a pin and
corsage.

A card was signed by all members for
Mrs. Kathryn Decamp Pratt, who is ill.
Officers for tlie coming year arc Mrs.
Calilon Goon, president, and Mrs. Worth
Cliastain, secretary-treasurer.

Contests were enjoyed for entertainment,
with Mrs. F.d lirownsberger j r . , and Mrs
Ilarley Miller as winners. Mrs. llenne-
berg received the door prize.

The remainder of the evening was spent
socially, visiting and reminicing by some
of the past presidents.

Frank Earnhardt Is Visitor

Frank Hamhardt arrived Friday night
to spend several days with his daughter,
Mr, and Mrs. liill Harris, and with his
wife, who is recuperating at the Harris
home.

Mr. Barmiardl, a driver for the May-
flower van lines, was emoute with a
loau from l.os Angeles to Chicago and
was rerouted through here to visit his
family.

Plan Veterans' Supper Nov. 9
The American Legion and Axillary

held their monthly meeting at ti,e kegion
hall last Thursday evening, Eight Auxil-
iary members were present.

Mrs. Arlo Christensen, president, pre-
sided at the Auxil iary business meeting.
The Auxil iary voted to send a Junior girl
to Girl's State In 1968.

The Auxi l i a ry lias posted in the high
school library a list of scholarships that
arc available for students, who are urged
to check tliis list of scholarships for future
use.

Plans were made for the annual potluck
supper to observe Veterans Day and It will
be held at the Legion hall on Thursday even-
ing, Nov. U.

Attending the recent Cass County Aux-
iliary meeting at Massena were Mrs. F.d
Brownsbergersr. , Mrs. Arlo Christensen,
Mrs. Frances Kopp .ind Mrs. Elva Steinmetz.
Mrs. Christensen and Mrs. Hrownsberger
gave a report of the fall conference held
in Council Illuffs.

The Auxi l i a ry has ordered the Memor-
ial Day Puppies. Lunch was served follow-
ing the meeting by Mrs. Ruby Scholl and
Mrs. Roy Sclioll.

HOSTS SIOUX C I T Y , OMAHA VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. truest Ijmbertsen of Sioux

City, wore Sunday callers at the home of
his uncle, Me. and Mrs. Mike Lambettsen.

Mr. ami Mrs. Kent Umbertsen and fam-
ily of cimaha were Sunday guests with Ws
grandparents, the Umhcrtseiu.

Get Your Propane Gas from Parrott
Oil & Gas Co., Adair.

GOOD U S E D T R A C T O R S
JD 4020 DSL.
Adj. Front, Three

Point Hitch

$5950

JD 4010 DSL.
Thrws Point Hitch

Hollo, Clean

$4850
JD 3010 GAS

Three Point Hitch
Average

$3300
JD 730 DSL.
Near New Rear

Three Point

$3350

JD 3020 DSL.
.Three Point Hitch

.Excellent

$4850

JD 730 DSL.
Good Runhrr, Dun\7Control

$3250

IH 706 DSL,

$4500
AC D-19 DSL.

$3850

We have an average used 2MH with No. 15 shelter attachment
on hand — See Us For A Trade.

McCUNN IMPL. CO.
— G R E E N F I E L D —

ABC-tit

\N1TA - - -

T H E
REDWOOD

Ph. 144 - Anita

Burl & Carrie Roots
Open Every Evening

BRIDGEWATER - - -

PONDAROSEY
C A F E

Open Sundays — 6 A-M.-8:30 P.M.
| . Weekdays 6-10 p.m.

Glen & Nadlne Row

SASSENA - -

MITT'S CAFE

Bob and Dons Hltt

West Side of Main

PA ...

MILLIE'S CAFE
Open Sundays

Pb. 26 Anita

Next to Anita Utilities

Dinners . Half Orders

&EENFIELD

.GREENFIELD
C A F E
Cecil Davis, Owner

• ?ti-29l2 - East side of Square

Open Evenings & Sundays
5 A.M. until 10 PJH.

OCTOBER IS - - - -

National Restaurant Month

OCTOBER IS NATIONAL

RESTAURANT MONTH

Enjoy Family Togetherness by
Eating out at your favorite

restaurant

The following area restaurants join in inviting you
and your family to enjoy a meal away from home. The res-
taurants listed here are within 30 minutes driving time
from your kitchen and are ready to serve you in style with
a variety of delicious home-cooked foods.. EAT OUT DUR-
ING NATIONAL RESTAURANT MONTH!

ANITA - -

WHITE FRONT
Now Rebuilding

Carol Phillips

So. Side ot Main St.

Anita, Iowa

MASSENA - - -

S A L E INN
C A F E

Lorerta Reichardl
Located «( (lie Massena AiK'tiwt

Closed Sat & Suit.

Tucs. Is Sale Day:

ANITA - - -

ANITA CAFE
Ed & Audrey Jorgenscn

Breakfasts - Dinners • Suppers
— Snacks —

Anita, Iowa

GREENFIELD - . -

MAID.R ITE
C A F E

Be sure (o attend Ihe open house
of our new buildiiiK and the Iloyi Oil
Co. Thurs., Frl. & Sat., this week.
Free coffee and ice cream cones.

We Feature Delicious Steaks.

ANITA - - -

SANDWICH BAR
Open Sundays

Anita, Iowa

'Take Out' Pitxa

FONTANELLE

TWIL IGHT
C A F E

Treva Taylor

Open Sundays & Evenings



CO. LIME
BEREA NEWS

_. Martin Home on
; Ship Based at Japan
ad Mrs. Virgil Martin Idrbve- to
on Friday, where they met their
role, who returned home with them
day leave. Ronnie has been on
i "U. S. S. Reeves,.' with Japan
base, and wlU return there f9Uow-
[jve at home.

Andy Thlele was a Monday atter-
iltorwithMn. GlenMaas.

and Mn. Manley Young, David
W were Saturday morning callers
r and Mn. Ernest Cline.

.Thursday, October 19. 1967

Berem Busy BCM Anil
Nimble Needles Worker* Meet

n,^V °*Hwi!! •««'*«> by "Facts about
°y s"te- Jj« penny march was collect-
ed, Mrs. Duff jecetadAhostesmlft from
Mrs. Leland (Taylor. Following the buslnesi"
meeting the afternoon was spent worMST
onour "Project of the Year" and visltiS.

LuncE-was served by the hostess at the

Attends MMriacAtAUamfc-
Mrs. Mildred (Toung attended the fall

district meeting of the Iowa Federation
of Business and Professional Women's Club
held at the Atlantic Country Club, Sunday.

HELP LEWIS LADY OBSERVE BIRTHDAY
Mr. and MB. WTH. Neighbors were

""{"I* «"*«» « the home ofMr. and Mrs.

««. MB< Mantey Youn8 on Wed-nesday afternoon, Nov. 8.

;

WILL BE OPEN

IS SUNDAY
ch w*rk ntf* aftof « mjm.

for

Drtre I*

IAFFER OIL CO
ANITA, IOWA

M» WorteB m« *"bMrs. Donald earns on Thursday afternoon,
0"* 12. There were eight members pre-
sent. The afternoon was spent socially.
ita&r ifT t^clved « 8tft fr«n her secretsister. Members present besides the host-
ess were Mrs. Harold Cams, Mrs. Oliver
v, ^ffLand dtuBhtef. MB. Dean Brown,
Mrs. Albert Mensing. Mn/iErma Jergens.
Mrs. Gene Eshelman and Mrs. Donald
Lents.
n Thf.1*" meeting will be with Mrs.
Jjonald Shannon on Thursday, Oct. 26.

• VBIT AT WATERLOO
' ""w '̂ Cecil Taylor ^turnedon Monday after haviandMn-

Sheri Sue Johnson came Saturday toMt-
• Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cooper were Satur-

day evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Wll-
our HecKman.

> Anderson celebrate her
birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Manley Young and family
were late evenlngfcoffee guests witn j^r
and Mrs. Richard Neighbors and family '
on Friday. (Sandra returned home with the
Youngs, where she stayed loveFnlght. -

Mrs. Lucy Marxen, Mrs. Raymond Brlles
and granddaughter, Shelley Brlles, Herman
Rablnstlne and Mrs. Phillip Anderson and
Phil of Lewis were Tuesday dinner guests
with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neighbors.

HOST QUILTING PARTY
Mrs. Robert Duff invited a group of lad-

les to her home on Friday afternoon, where
they all enjoyed quilting and visiting. At
the close of the afternoon, the hostess serv-
» «h,£*f follow'n8i Mrs. Lewis Steele,
Mrs. Ed Wheelock, Mrs. Fern Darrow, Mrs.
Byron Bower, Mrs. Merrit Steele, Mrs. Le-
land Taylor and Mrs. Charles Saltmarsh.

• Mrs. Ralph-Nichols, Connie and Rod-
ney Nichols, and Mr. and Mrs. Todd Lewis
oflExira and Mrs. Ben Harding ofl South Gate,
Calif, were Sunday dinner guests with Mrs.
Marguerite Robson and David.

• Mr. [4n3 Mrs.' Cecil Taylor were Mon-
day evening supper guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Taylor.

• Mr. and Mrs. Gene Eshelman were Tues-
and Mt8' Ham'

AUDUBON. ATLANTIC VBITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor and Frank

Pfundneller were Friday evening supper
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dent and
family of Audubon.

Mrs. Hairy Rattenborg and Mrs. Duane
Burk and daughters of Atlantic were Thurs-
day afternoon visitors with Mrs. Donald '
Jorgeraen and Paul.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neighbors were
Monday afternoon visitors with!Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Alff of Atlantic.

• Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Terry
and Max, and Miss Candace Garside were
Sunday dinner guests with Mr. and Mrs.

; Elmer Scholl.
• Mrs. Erma Jergens and Pam were Sun-

day dinner guests with Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Eshelman and family.

• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor |were Thurs-
day evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Taylor and daughters.

• Mr. and Mrs. Zort Brown were Sunday
afternoon visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Martin and Reggie.

c f Sobertf J?ylor "*yed overnight on
Saturday with her grandparents. Mr. and
Mn. Cecil Taylor. On Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. IDelbert; Ehle and Kent, Debbie Un-
derwood, and Leroy Taylor and Becky
were also dinner guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Ehle and family were afternoon visi-
tors.

AVERAGE
i PER DAY

ANITA, IOWA
HIGH QUALITY

CARE

• Connie and Rodney Nichols spent Sat-
urday afternoon and evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Van Harris.

MODERN
SKELGAS

FOR STOCK
TANK HEATING I

Col:
Atlantic Skelgaa Service]

Ph. Collect 243-3740

DAYS

GOOD VALUE

PEANUT
"VALU SELECTED"

BONELESS EASY CARVE,

Chuck Roast

Ib. 79«
'•VALU SELECTED" BLADE CUT or?.BONE

CHUCK
MAST

FLAV.Q.RITE FROZEN "VAlUWtCTHrAIMCUT WdlONFHIIViU
Chuck Roast t 69* Boneless Ham * M"

MTH,CIDA«MiM
CsusssMl Weak.... ',t *!**

POTATOE

«ih sticks .3-i-;*1

Sib.

Sugar - 49<
A ML «Ar HAV-O-IITIUICIO

Elbo-Roni .... 2 X. 49C AiMrican (loss

•(.quick ?.'53'
DEL MONTE Campbell's CHldwi Noodle

<*d Modal lOlb.oMk

Flour -$1.09
, HAV-O «ni
Cookies

Ult

•MM*

EGGS - 35C

HAV-O-im
potato Chips
| AMI

Cram* Kins* .
WH"" •*"* CUAN •

DINTY MOORE JSSlam -

Beef Stew 49<
„„ MQc SUPMVAIUCIACKHS
"*• ** Grahams ^t: 35
l.i. *«C CYfllSSOAIDINUNIWIIffNIO
kll. • * AmmmmtrtAt llil» ..'.' 33*wrHBwWl ••• vVlvV . . *•'• w

u..74. jjow,^ ^ >$||,

Ben Gochanoura Return To
Vancouver with Dick Dements

Mr. and Mn. Dick Dement of Vancou-
ver, Wash., visited last week with her
patents, Mt. and Mis. Ben Gochanout, and
with his mother, Mn. Maggie Dement.
They also visited with the Reg Gochanours,
the Alfred Dements, Floyd Dement, Elva
Stelnmetz and Halite Cooper.

Sunday, Mrs. Elva Stelnmetz entertained
at dinner for the {Dements-.1 Others present
were Mt. and Mrs. John Eastman, Dennis
and Mary of Omaha, Mrs. Maggie Dement,
Floyd Dement, Mt. and Mn. Alfred De-
ment and Mn. Halite Cooper.

Mr. and Mn. Dement left Monday morn-
ing for their home. They were accompanied
by her parents, who will spend the winter
months In the Dement home.

Lincoln Sons of Farmon
Hay. 7 N«w M*mb«* Pimps**

The Lincoln Sons of Farmen met on Oct.
10 at Lincoln Center Hall.

Ten memben, three leaden and two
guests were present. We discussed our part
In "operation EDITH. " We have seven new

'prospects for memben.
Eldon and Stanley Dorsey and Kevin Paul-

sen gave a demonstration on soil sampling
Dan Miller and his mother served lunch.
Kathy Stockham- reporter.

JOLLY DOZEN CLUB MEETS
The tint meeting this fall of the Jolly

Dozen .club was held at the home of Mn.
Ida Pollock, with seven memben present
to enjoy a cooperative dinner. Mn.
Fred Lorenzen joined the club.

After the dinner the business meeting
was held with paying dues for the coming
yeat. Roll Call was 'answered w 1th "how
we spent our summer, and gave suggestions
that might be used for roll call fot the com-
ing year." 4

The Nov. 2 meeting will be with Mn.
Dale Mueller, at which time roll call will
be answered with "our favorite magazine
and why."

BLACK'S HYBRID

SEED CORN
COIN sreciAiiare

FOB 57 YKAKS
srf snuriUy

Black's mem lav

la 1M ala* aw for jrouwir.
No
too. See local dmter today.

Irwisi DoiMy, Astft*, Iowa

Ivan BoftoM, Aattr, Iowa
Atfc

• Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor and
Sneri Sue Johnson Iwere Sunday dinner
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis iWood.

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK
Oct. 20-26

Oct., 20-Rita Schwartz, Mrs. Cecil
Denney, Frank |Kopp.

Oct., 21-Ben Gochanour, Gary R.ich^
Marilyn'Bernhardt. Mrs. W. W. Cline,
Merlin Westfall.

Oct., 22-Melvin GIssible, Carol Ann
Ginn, Lila Hall, Richard |Bernhardt, Iva
Wilson.

Oct., 23-Bernard Roberts, Tammy
.Smith.

Oct., 24- Linda Turner, ,Derinda Kin-
zie, EdiBrownsberger jr., Harry Brown,
Harold V. Brown, ,Lyle Heath, Mrs. Gene,
Andrews, Roger Penton, Jeannette Miller,
Ernest ;Karas,

Oct., 25-Cecilia Brownsberger, Kenneth
Harrison, George Shaffer, Richard I Kloppen-
burg, Betty Wohlleber.

Oct., 2 6-Clarice Wheatley, Leroy Kin-
zie, Mabel Hobbs, Ray Kluever, Jane Mc-
Caskey.jRhoda Kellbway, Dr. Gene Peter-
sen, Ray Schuler, Dorothy Kaufmann,
Tommy Chadwick, Roy Barber.

•Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mehlmann and
daughter of Omaha spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Mehlmann, and with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Plummer of Adair.

Get Your Propane GM from Parrott
Oil & Ga* Co., Adair.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Showing AT THE

ANITA THEATRE
Saturday & Sunday, Ocf. 21 & 22

The Big Mouth vs..The Big Mob!

HELP!
This li whin your Insurance nun
hn to |o to work for mi. To nuke
sura h» will, me** Mra now h«'t
in Indcptndmt Insurance ifint
Mis job I* to Mtv* you flnt when
you n»sd htlp most W*'re Into
MndMt aswits. Ctll ut any t)mt.

voouJwp

TOWN AND COUNTRY
INSURANCE

E. D. BROCKER

PAUL F. CLEMMENSEN

DON KARNS

ANITA IOWA

-JEOTlflttS
TKEBGMOVW

HAROLD J.STONE-CHARLIE CALLAS-BUDDY LES1H • SUSAN BAY

WO

FAMILY SUNDAY Mom.Dwi& the Kids for $1.30

* * * * * * * * (

//STOP'?/

DRAFTS

TO INSTALL
Inside or Outside

Compltte-72" x 36" Plastic Sheet
with molding ind mils.

great
^autumn

Hot water bargins! Big Savings on all instant-recovery gas
water heaters in stock.* ZIP on down to Peoples Natural
Gas today and take advantage. Also, be sure to check your
local gas appliance dealer for the deals he may be offering
during the Great Autumn Sale. Do it now.

HOT
WATER

HEATERS

6500

During our Greater Autumn Sale, we are offering a 40-
gaL A, 0. Smith Hot Water Heater with a 10-year guaran-
tee for only $66.00. See your Natural Gar Representative to-
day.

* Offer ends Nov. 15,1967

A41,42c rsfs
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TARTING CASS CO.
ELF-HELP CENTER
IERE IN ANITA

Have you heard? A Self Help Center is
starting in Anita. This will be a county
center, covering all of Cass County.

Oh! you don't know what a Self Help
Center is?

The first Self Help Center was establish-
ed after several low income families askerl
for help. One of their needs was clothing
for their families. Several families were
contacted, meetings were held and plans
made to ask people to contribute.

Some people, not from low income,
came in to help the members repair and
remodel clothing. Specialists from the
State University at Ames donated their
time to conduct workshops in personal
care, clothing, grooming, child care and
consumer education.

As the center began to develop, more
members registered. To be a member,
a person must be a member of a low income
family; those willing to work in the Center
cleaning and repairing clothing or any other
service offered to earn credits and with
these credits they buy the thing they need.
Nothing is given away. People don't like
receiving charity. They would much rather
work for or earn what they have. Now
you can see how the Self Help came to be
the name of our Center.

A gove-ning board (100% low income)
was set up, officers elected, rules and re-
gulations set up for operation of the Center.

Some of the present activities other than
clothing and training has been job finding
and do's and don'ts on job interviews.
Some business men volunteer their time
to talk to the Center on what he looks for
when he interviews job applicants. Another
activity is cooperative buying, where you
leam to buy food, etc., in large quantities
and save.

Adult education programs enabling you
to receive better jobs by learning typing,
shorthand, etc.

Many new programs can be introduced,
depending on the board and what its' mem-
bers seem most interested in.

Plans are underway to set up loan pro-
grams from the money made entirely from
bake sales, and other activities conduct-
ed by Center members.

It has been demonstrated and has been
proven elsewhere that families, when given
the opportunity to better themselves through
their own creative ideas, will improve
their standard of living and become active
members of society and their community.

The whole philosophy of These Centers
is to present to the low-income families
the opportunity to improve their standards
of living through self help. For example,
instead of giving them fish to eat they
earn a fishing pole.

Many of you are already familar with
the Head Start program. This program
was for pre-school children and will again
be offered next year.

Also, just starting is the Neighborhood
Youth Corps. This program has to do with
locating jobs and putting young people in
these jobs along with counceling for young
people with troubles.

Many new programs are Advantage for
gmg. This program enables senior cit-

izens to make use of their time for recrea-
tion, personal contacts with others, coun-
seling and employment.

We would like your time and ideas to
make this center really work. If interested

5,1."8 ̂ coming a member; contact
the following board members; Jim
K

c.nairman. Mrs. Charlotte Ray, sec-
nna Philllps and Mt!r- Bai-

, aU °f Anita> Jta Palumbo.
and James Hitchcock 6f Atlantic.

>tf HeTcenter"'"^ by helpi"g y°"r

r-,P?"ld "^'interested in seeing them
Red fit M°n thete are worl<lng center in
GreWiPi ,Glenwood. Hamburg, Shenandoah.
tod „ ' nd another ^ginning in Clar-lnda' * well as here in Anita. -

Youth Center Members
To Sell 'Ghost Insurance'

The Anita-Youth Center will be selling
Official Ghost Insurance" to Anita bus-

iness places in advance of Halloween.
Each participating merchant will receive

a policy which states that the members of
we Corner Pocket Youth Center 'do here-
by swear to protect all windows and build-
ings from ghosts, goblins, skeletons, ghouls,
Niches, warlocks, werewolf's, vampires,
»M most of all, dirty little urchins with
»apy hands. We further agree to cleanse
an damaged windows smeared on All
Hallow's Eve."

Funds will be used to help support the
>°uth Center.

nt:RrmMILLARDS VISIT IN MISSOURI
UBbERVE GRANDDAUGHTERS' BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Millard have re-
urned, after spending last week at Excei-

llot sP"ng, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeri Millard and children

« uestpn were dinner guests Sunday, Oct.
'?'at,tlle home of his parents. They
»«> observed the 7th birthday of the Mill-
™ s granddaughter, Lori.

Steve Vitale's Move To Indiana
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Vitale and child-

ren of West Des Moines have moved to
J-wwn Point, Ind., where he was trans-
'«ed. He is employed by the Maytag
£>• Their new address is: Mr, and Mrs.
sieve Vitale, 306 W. Greenwood Ave.,

n Point, Ind. 46307. Mrs. Vitale
1 be remembered as the former Lynn
ison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merle

Koblson.

ANITA, IQWA—Thursday, October 26, 1967

Dorsey-Westbrook Approaching
JNupitals Are Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Dorsey announce
tne engagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Sherry, to John
Westbrook, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A
Westbrook of Atlantic.

Miss Dorsey is a 1967 graduate of
Anita Community High school and is em-
ployed at Publishers News in Atlantic
Her fiance, a 1964 graduate of Atlantic
Hlgn School, is employed by Walnut
Grove at Ames.

The wedding will take place Sunday
Nov. 26, at the Anita Methodist Church
at 7 p. m. All friends and relatives are
invited.

BULL ATTACKS
HENRY WEDEMEYER

Henry Wedemeyer, well known farmer
in the Oak Ridge vicinity northeast of Anita,
was attacked by a bull last Wednesday mor-
ning.

Mr. Wedemeyer, his son Leland, and
Merle Vokt were trying to get the animal
from out of a neighbors' field when it turned
and bunted Mr. Wedemeyer down.

The animal was about to bunt him again
when it was turned away by Leland and
Merle, who were on horses.

Leland was almost knocked off his horse
when the animal turned on him.

Mr. Wedemeyer was taken to Cass County
Memorial Hospital by the Adair Emergency
Unit. He received injury to his stomach,
back and about the face, but luckily no
bones were broken. He was discharged Fri-
day and is recuperating at the home of his
sisters, Bertha and Loretta Wedemeyer at
Adair.

Kevin Burke To Ft. Leonard Wood
Kevin Burke, has concluded a leave

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gail
Burke, and is now at Fort Leonard Wood.
Mo.. for Further duty. His new address
is:

Lt. Kevin G. Burke 05539311
A Co. 3rd Bn. 2 B. C. T. Brig.
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. 65473

Disney Comedy at Anita
Theatre This Weekend

This Saturday and Sunday, showing at
the Anita Theatre is Walt Disney's comedy
"The Absent-minded Professor, " starring
Fred MacMurray, Keenan Wynn, Tommy
Kirk, Nancy Olson, and features Leon
Ames, Elliot Reid, Edward Andres, and Ed
Wynn as the Fire Chief.

Fred MacMurray plays the role of Ned
Brainard, a college science teacher whose
forgetfulness has twice left his pretty fiancee,
Betsy Carlisle (Nancy Olson), waiting at
the church.

Nancy is ready for her third trip to the
altar, but again her bridegroom is no-
where in sight. This time absent-minded
Ned attempts to a last minute experiment
in his home laboratory before he gets hit-
ched, but instead of a successful experi-
ment, he blows up the place and knocks
himself out.

The explosion was a remarkable acci-
dent, since right there, up oozes from a
crucible mass of ruins in his lab, a black,
rubber/ substance possessing powerful anti-
gravitational energy. It's a kind of flying
rubber which Ned proudly names "Flubber. "

In his model T Ford he substitutes Flubber
f •; the motor, and thus invents a flying
flivver. To help his basketball team along,
he secretly/ applies "flubber" to their shoes
to give them fabulous winning power.

Alonzo Hawk (Keenen Wynn) and his son,
Biff (Tommy Kirk) see the airborne car one
moonlight night, but Ned refuses to give
out any information just what is under the
hood. Hawk steals the car by switching it
for a similar model.

Ned offers his fabulous invention of Flub-
ber to the government and officers from the
Army, Navy and Air Force arrive to witness
a demonstration of the Flying Ford. When
the demonstration fails, Ned realizes his
Flying Flivver has been stolen. He tricks
Hawk into confessing, gets his car back,
and soars off to Washington, D. C., with
Betsy riding by his side this time.

Running time is 95 minutes. This is
good entertainment for the entire family.
Show time is 7:30 p.m. eachjiyenlng.

ART CLUB MEETS TONIGHT
The Anita Art club will meet Thursday

evening (tonight) at the elementary school
at 7 p.m.

GOOD CROWD AT
TALENT PROGRAM

A large crowd attended the Bill Riley
Iowa State Fair Talent Search, and the
Talent Sprouts program Thursday even-
ing, Oct. 19, at the high school audit-
orium.

The program was under the sponsorship
of the Anita Study Club.

In the Talent Sprout program, little
Trudy Herr, a pixie kindergarten student,
danced to "Hey Good Lookin'". With
LeAnn Holaday playing the autoharp,
Marcie Wahlert and Susan Schellenberg
sang "Listen to The Mockingbird. "

Diane Cameron, Kimira and Shelli Mil-
ler, Rhonda Koob and Cindy Karns, tap
dance "Rumpel Stiltskin, " while Ronald
Porch played a piano solo "Airy Fairy. "

An acrobatic dance "Alley Cat" by Shel-
li Ranney of Massena. A vocal solo "A
Wonderful Day Like Today" by Christie
Boysen. An acrobatic dance "Teddy*"
Bear's Picnic" by Le Ann Jessen.

Vocal duet by Mickey Robison i and
, Kurt Mackrill, "It's A Bear. " A tap dance

"Fascinating Rhythm" by Donna and Cindy
Zimmerman and Patty Lechner of Cumber-
land. A vocal solo "Dear Hearts and Gen-
tle People" by Jo Kelloway and a tap dance
"Dark Town Strutters Ball" by Bobbi Jes-
sen, Diane Pollock, Julie Harris and Car-
ol Rodgers.

Between the sprouts and state fair com-
petition the sixth grade girls instrumental
group played "Mockingbird Hill" and "Yel-
low Rose of Texas. " Karen Claussen and
Ronald Porch played a piano duet "Heart
and Sole. "

In the State Fair contest there were some
very good numbers for competition.

A tap dance "By Heck" by Kathy Stan-
ley, Corrine Harris and Rhonda Kelly. •
Debby Eddy played a medley of pop music
on the piano. Gary Rose sang "O Sole Mio. "
A dance "Slow Jazz" by Stephanie Browns-
berger. A piano duet "Fiddle Faddle" by
Donna and Mary Ann Kaiser. Beverly
Ihnen and Julie Bissell of Cumberland sang
their arrangement of "Where Have All The
Flowers Gone, " and Donna Kaiser played
a piano solo "Norwegian Concerto. "

While the judges were marking their
ballots the high school mixed vocal group
sang two numbers.

In the competition Stephanie Browns-
berger placed 'first to advance to State
Fair Competition. Beverly Ihnen and Ju-
lie Bissell were second, and Kathy Stan-
ley, Corrine Harris and Rhonda Kelly were
third.

Mr. Riley also chose several from the
Talent sprouts to appear on a future Iowa
Varieties program. He chose LeAnn Jes-
sen, Mickey Robison and Kurt Mackrill.
Shelli Ranney, Jo Kelloway and Trudy Herr.

Gary Rose, who had a most difficult
solo was also invited by Mr. Riley to ap-
pear on the Iowa Varieties show for more
experience and will appear on TV Dec.
30.

Stephanie Brownsberger will have her
act taped on Nov. 7 and then be shown
on KRNT- TV on Sunday, Nov. 12 from
5:30 to 6 p.m. on Channel 6, Des Moines.

Shelli Ranney will have her dance num-
ber taped on Nov. 22 and will be seen on
TV on Nov. 25. LeAnn Jessen will be
seen on Dec. 30, Mickey Robison and
Kurt Mackrill on Jan. 27, Jo Kelloway
on Feb. 24 and Trudy Herr will be taped
on Mar. 13 and shown on Mar. 16.

The Iowa State Fair Talent Search is
telecast each Sunday afternoon from 5:30
to 6 p.m. on'Channel 8 and the sprouts
are seen on Saturday afternoons 4 to 4-30
P.m.

The Study Club estimated they have
cleared about $160, and the proceeds will
be used to help defray the cost of the im-
munization shots for 5th and 10th grade
children.

Crow's Nest Is Completed1

Above is the "crow's nest" recently put
up by the Anita Jaycees and interested
citizens at the football field. The top
area is used by the announcer, spotters,
score keepers and camera. The lower
part is for the students concession stand.

UNICEF Collection Monday Evening
Members of the Jr. MYF of the Anita

Methodist Church will solicit the town
of Anita for UNICEF Monday evening,
Oct. 30, beginning at 7 p.m. The funds
will be used to provide food and medicine
for the world's children through UNICEF,
an agency of the United Nations.

Complete Beach, Boat Dock, Ramp
Sewer Line, Silt Dams at Lake Anita

DiamiiMd From Hospital*
Mrs. Roger Eddy is recuperating at home,

after being discharged from Jennie Edmund-
son Hospital Tuesday afternoon, where she
underwent surgery last Tuesday morning.
She is getting along nicely.

Mrs. Kenneth Lett has been discharged
from Cass County Memorial Hospital,
where she was a surgical patient.

Mr*. George Pratt of Arizona
Now at Home Following Surgery

Mrs. George (Kathryn DeCamp) Pratt
of Youngtown. Ariz., is now at home
recuperating, after spending the past 10
weeks in the hospital following major sur-
gery.

She is improving slowly and feeling
much improved and is able to be up about
the house. She wrote that she had heard
from their many friends of the area and
appreciated their remembrances. The
Pratts' address is: Mr. and Mrs. George
Pratt, 11344 113th Ave. So., Youngtown.
Ariz. 85363.

Show* Article* Sent From Guam
Eight members of the Past Presidents of

the Anita Garden Club were entertained
at the home of Mrs. Lester Scholl on Mon-
day afternoon, Oct. 16.

Mrs. Scholl showed the guests articles
from Guam that have been sent by their
granddaughter, Mr. and Mrs. David Seiner,
who are living there.

Mrs. Jens Rasmussen will be the Nov. 13
hostess.

Mike Lett Promoted To Sp/4
Mike Lett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenn-

eth Lett, who is stationed with the armed
forces in Germany was recently promoted
to the rank of Sp/4. His new address is-

Sp/4 Micheal K. Lett 55856281
2nd Ma int. Bn. 2nd Platoon 2nd Sqd
APO New York, N. Y. 09164

Carl LiiMfblooms Are Weekend Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lindblorn and Donny

of Iowa City spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lindblom, and
with her sister, Mrs. Mary Dorsey. The
Lindbloms were Sunday dinner guests with
Mrs. Dorsey and Dick.

.., • Mrs. Raymond Lantz entertained at
three tables of bridge Tuesday afternoon
at her home. Mrs. Dewey Robinson and
Mrs. Harold McDermott were prize win-
ners.

DAYLIGHT TIME
ENDS SAT. NIGHT

Davliaht savinRs time, which has been
In effect the past six months will end this
Saturday night, Oct. 28, at 2 a.m.

Before retiring Saturday night be sure to
turn back your clock one hour. Daylight
savings time lias been in effect since April.

Slate Visitors' Day For
Watershed Dams Sunday

The public is to inspect two recently
completed dams in the Turkey Creek
Watershed, south of Lake Anita State
Park, this coming Sunday, from 2-5
p.m.

The dams are reached by going north
from the B. W. Roberts home in Lincoln
Twp. They are described in a story writ-
ten about recent work in Lake Anita State
Park elsewhere in this issue.

These dams are the first of 100 planned
structures in the Turkey Creek Watershed
and Sunday's invitation to visit them is
called "Visitors Day. "

Gusty Winds Dry The Corn
Ideal fall weather is the pattern we

have been enjoying the past week. Tem-
peratures reached a high of 76 degrees
Sunday, with sunshine, along with gusty
south winds.

Monday the readings continued in the.
mid 60s, with still a strong wind. Light
showers fell Tuesday morning, with a
promise of partly cloudy and cooler read-
ings for Wednesday.

The gusty winds Sunday did help dry the
corn, altho it also knocked off ears from the
stalk, due to the corn root worm that has
infested some farmers' fields.

Most of the bean harvest is completed
and the corn picking will be getting under-
way in full force in a few days. The last
crop of hay has been or is being put up.

Mrs. Spiker Taken 111 In Missouri
Mrs. Mable Spiker and daughter, Mrs.

Beryl Neunecker, and Mrs. Mildred The-
ulen, drove to Clinton, Mo., to visit
recently at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Huseman.

While there Mrs. Spiker became ser-
iously ill and is hospitalized .there. She is
improved and hopes to be home in another
week. Mrs. Theulen came on home and
Mrs. Neunecker remained in Missouri.

Anita Community Calendar
Thurs., Oct. 26--Anita Art Club 7 p.m.

elementary school
Fri., Oct. 27--Football. Cumberland-

Massena here
Sat., Oct. 28--Cub Scout Bake sale,

Weed's. Firemen's dance, fire station
9 p.m.

Sun., Oct. 29- Open House. Clara
Pearson's 85th birthday, 2-4 p.m. Church
of Christ.

Tues., Oct. 31--Immunization program.
5th and 10th grades

• The executive committee of the Meth-
odist church met at the church Tuesday mor
nine at 9 a. m. The committee filled out
reports.

Junior Newell Guesses Tie;
Wins Grid Contest Jackpot

Junior Newell was the only one to enter
a correct entry in the Merchants football
contest last week, so he receives the $5
jackpot last week.

The tie game of Iowa-Wisconsin was the
downfall of 12 other contestants, who missed
that particular game to have one wrong.

The Hans Christensen family believe
in keeping it in the family. For the second
time this year some one from that family
have been prize winners. Total points
were used to determine the prize winners
in those missing only one game.

Hans Christensen with guess of 321 total
points for 10 games was 2nd prize winner
for $2.50, his daughter LaVeda Pine with
a guess of 318 points was 3rd for $1.50 and
son, Gary Christensen was 4th prize winner
for $1 and he guessed 313 for total points.

Others missing only one game and their
total point guess were Bonnie Davis 306,
David Pollock 300, Brad Beaver 299, Shir-
ley Pine 297, Mike Bessire 296, Mrs. Dale
Jensen 290, Shirley Kluever 287, Randy
Larsen 273, Chris Karns 254.

Two wrong, Connie VanAemam, Wal-
lace Uhlig (guessed the exact score of the
AvoHa-Cumberland-Massena game 27-7),
Mrs. Roy Aupperle, Ricky Neighbors, Phil
Lees, Leila Wheatley of Adair, Tim Mil-
ler, Janie Rich, Roger Soper and Larry
Grant of Adair, Murieljensen, Athelea
Heath, Jean Gill, Kate Wheatley, Randy
Pine, Brenda Hargin, Mrs. Aaron Bell,
Stanley Dorsey, John Legg, Linda Marnin,
Ida Pollock, Jo Robison, Vince Ehrman,
Evangeline Kuester, and Harold Wheat-
ley of Adair, Kathy Stanley, Steve Wah-
lert, Tim Akers.

Three wrong, Judy VanAernam, Max
Smith, Wilbur Matthews, Robert Matthews,
Bob Hagen, Joyce Hagen, Mrs. Wilbur
Matthews, Randy Hagen, Jeff Hagen,
Anna Scott, Darlene Miller of West Des
Moines, Kent Beaver, Rich Neighbors,
Bud Soper of Adair, Earl Heath, Dennis
Heath, Dawn Pedersen, Troy Pcdersen,
Danny Heath, Agnes Lambertsen, Har-
vey Jensen, Mickey Heath, Mike Lam-
bertsen, Clair Gill, Lucille Hargin, Jo
Barnes, Linda Gill, Lowell Hargin, Rich
Hargin, (Nameless entry), Bud Legg,
Louis Robison, Elinor Garside, Lynn Steph-
enson, Gladys Carlson, Jim Barnes, Mrs.
Belle Phillips of Atlantic, Charles Van
Aemam, Raymond Lantz, Jerry Redburn,
Rick Redburn, Dale Jensen, Larry Richter,
of Atlantic, Pete Knowlton, Mrs. Hans
Christensen.

Many more had four or more wrong last
week.

Games played last week and the scores
were Utah St. 14-Colorado 17; Greenfield
7-Mt. Ayr 6; Bridgewater-Fontanelle 12-
Adair-Casey 25; AvoHa 27-Cumberland
Massena 7; Oakland 66-Griswold 0; Iowa
21-Wisconsin 21; UCLA 21-Stanford 16;
Westmar43-Midland 7; Harvard 14-Cor-
nell 12; Davidson 7-Citadel 28. Total
points, 10 games, 371.

Another contest this week. Get your
entry blanks at one of the sponsoring An-
ita Merchants or extra blanks can be ob-
tained at the Tribune office. Check the
team you think will be the winner, put
down your total point guess and sign your
name. Mail or bring your entry to the
Tribune office by 5 p.m. on Friday.

There is a $5 jackpot just waiting this
week for someone to win, also three other
cash prizes. Join your friends, its fun,
there is no cost and there is cash for the
guessers.

Ardath B. Shaw, 47, Dies
Sept. 26 at Yelm, Wash.

Funeral services were held Friday, Sept.
29 at the Yelm, Wash., Community Meth-
odist Church for Ardath Beall Shaw, 47,
son of Walter Shaw and brother of Mrs.
Frank Neighbors of Anita. Burial was in
the Odd Fellows Cemetery at Olympia,
Wash.

Ardath B. Shaw, son of Walter Shaw and
the late Beulah Potte»Shaw, was born July
29, 1920 in'Oakland, la., and passed away
suddenly Tuesday .evening Sept. 26, in a
Tacoma Hospital. He had lived in the
Yelm area the past nine years.

He was a Navy veteran of World War II
and was an electrician for Western Air-
lines.

He is survived by his wife, June, and six
daughters, Mrs. Sherry Haddon of Patterson
Lake, Wash., Mrs. Jacqueline Stark of Yelm,
Wash., and Lou, Debbie Jean, Jennie Lee
and Wendie, all at home; his father, Walter
Shaw of Anita, a sister, Omie Nleghbors also
of Anita, and 6 grandchildren. His mother
preceded him in death in March, 1964.

Mr. and Mrs. Neighbors and Mr. Shaw
left Immediately Tuesday night, Sept. 26,
after they learned of his sudden illness and
death,

Cue* Speaker a* PEO Meeting
Mrs. Gene Brocker entertained the PEO

Sisterhood, Chapter EZ, on Tuesday. Oct.
17. with a 1:15 p.m. potluc1< luncheon.

Mrs. Wallis Dwinell of Greenfield was
the guest speaker and gave a report of the
Supreme Chapter Convention held in Sea-
ttle, Wash.

Cub Scout Bake Sale Saturday
Cub Scouts will hold a bake sale at Weed's

next Saturday, Oct. 29, beginning at 10
a.m. Public patronage will be appreciated.

Several projects that have been under
construction at Lake Anla State Park are
now nearing completion. •

Located near the park entrance is the
boat dock area which was built by the
park personnel. It consists of a concrete
sea-wall 200 feet long and five feet high;
after it is all completed docks will be
attached to the wall. It will be used for
docking public boats.

Also built by the park personnel is the
boat ramp located near the south end of
the main dam. It is constructed of con-
crete and will be used for launching boats.
In the beach area, Finley contractors of
Harlan have just completed covering the
area with 3,150 tons of sand at a cost of
$8,942.50. Buchan contractors from Per-
ry, are putting in the 2,491 feet of sewer
line from the lagoon near the dam on the
west side of the park, back to existing
sewer line, which will then make the
sewer line ready for use. Cost of this pro-
ject is $7,796.60.

Two ponds built with Federal funds under
the Turkey Creek watershed plan are com-
pleted along the. south edge of the park.
The two dams in the Lake area Include
on the former Scarlett farm and has a drain-
age area of 228 acres. The dam is 25 feet
high and 500 feet across and will Impound
Just over five acres of water. An 18" pipe
spills the water into the creek bed again
and thence to the Scarlett silt dam on the
south side of Lake Anita.

The smaller of the two ponds is located
on land purchased from Frank Will. The
drainage area is 183 acres; the earth fill
dam is 36 feet high and 445 feet across.
Much of the finger on which the dam is
located is only 300-400 feet across. The
earth removal for this work was limited
to this piece of land and a small portion
of acreage on the Will farm above the
dam to be inundated by water. The dam
will create a pond of slightly over two
acres.- There was quite amount of grub-
bing and tree removal in this area, in
addition to bank sloping on this project.
The 18" outlet is below the outlet level of
the Will silt dam (furtherest west) feeds
into Lake Anita. This new dam is just
back of and within sight of the Lake silt
dam.

The purpose of these dams (there are
two others in other areas), is to retain
water and slow down the volume of wa-
ter flowing in Turkey Creek, to prevent
flooding. The pond on the Scarlett farm
will add much to the future development
of this area of the park.

Whistler and Davis of Centerville were
the contractors for the pond project.

The Lake area has indeed been beaut-
iful this fall. The trees, bushes and un-
dergrowth have taken on their fall dress
and are lovely. No matter what direct-
ion one looks the view is beautiful.

There have been numerous ducks on
the water this fall and a few herons have
been seen as they migrate. It is hard to
•spot the deer, but they are there, even a
pair of twins frisk about and then take off
over the grass after their mother. There'
are also lots of pheasants. If you haven't
been for a drive to the Lake for awhile,
It would be worth your while to see the
many things that have been done this fall
and see the beauty Mother Nature is put-
ting there now.

Car Smashes Into Plate Window
The east plate glass window at Willa

Dean's Jewelry store was broken Monday
afternoon, when a car parked at the curb,
broke loose, jumped the curb and crashed
into the window. %

Phil Rabe had parked his car at the curb
on the south side of main street, left the
motor running and went across the street
for a few minutes.

There was only minor damage to mer-
chandise in the window, but broken
glass everywhere.

Anita Firemen Sponsor
Hallowe'en Dance Saturday Night

The Anita firemen are planning a Hall-
owe en dance this Saturday, Oct. 28, at
the fire station.

Firemen from surrounding towns and the
general public are invited. Visiting fire-
men will be admitted free to the dance
when they show their identification badge.

Mick Addison of Lanesboro will provide
swing and western style music for dancing
at 9 p.m. There will also be special en-
tertainment and a drawing.

Speaker From Christian Home I*
Gueit At Garden Club Meeting

The regular meeting of the Anita Home
and Garden club was held Monday after-
noon at St. Mary's parish hall. Thirty six
members and several guests were present.
Roll call was answered with "What plants
or bulbs are you going to plant in the fall?"

Leon Heckter, director of development
of the Christian Home in Council Bluffs,
was the guest speaker. He showed films
of the home from the starting until the
present time and also told about the various
things about the Childrens home.

The Garden club members are planning
a trip to visit the Salem Home at Elk Horn
on Wednesday, Nov. 8. The group are to
meet and leave here at 12:45 p.<n.

NOTICE
Congregational Women's Fellowship

bake sale, Saturday, Nov. 4 at Lantz and
Jensen store. A-43-44-c
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ANITA CHURCH NOTES
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH

Pastor Roriatd E. Duer

Sat. Oct. 28—Confirmation 8 a.m.
Sun. Oct. 29—Sunday School 9 a.m.

Divine worship 10-.15 a.m.
Mon. Oct. 30--Counting Committee
Tues. Oct. 31--Reformation Day, Special

450th anniversary celebra-
tion

CHURCH OF CHRIST
David Abbott, Minister

Bible school - 9:30 a.m.
Worship service - 10:30 a.m.
Youth Meeting - 7p.m. Mondays
Women Workers - 1p.m. Fridays
Board Meeting - Third Thursday
Worker's Conference - First Wednes-

day
KJU - Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party - Second

Sunday
Youth Social Hour - Third Monday

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Ft. Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass, 10a.m.

FOR THE FINEST IN
-DRY CLEANING-

Take yvmr garments to Iitjm's of
Bob's Barber Shop or if you would
like them picked np and delivered to
your door Jut call Irljm's 47 or Bob's
Barber stop, No. 8, and leave jam

PICK UP AND DELIVERY
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

WARDROBE
CLEANERS

Gnthrie Center Iowa

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold E. Jones, Minister

Official Board - 1st Thursday, 7:30 p,m.
Senior- HI MYF - 1st and 3rd Mondays,

7:30 p.m.
Junior- Hi MYF - 1st and 3rd Sundays,

Choir Rehearsal at 5 p.m. and MYF meet-
Ing at 5:30 p.m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal every Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m.

Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st Sunday
evening.

Young Married Group - 4th Sunday even-
ing.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st Thursday,
2 p.m.

Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thursday, 7:30
p.m.

Rebekah Circle - 3rd Thursday. 9 a.m.
Charity, Faith, Hope Circles - 3rd Thurs-

day, 2 p.m.
Church School.- 10p.m.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday school at 10 a.m.
Sunday morning services at 11 a. m.
Evangelistic services 8 p. m.
Wednesday, Midweek Bible study at

8*15 p.m.
Ladies Bible class First and Third Thurs.,

2p.m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday morning

at 9:15 a.m. ever radio station KJAN.
A welcome awaits you at all of our ser-

vices.

NORTH MASSENA BAPTIST CHURCH
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship service at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday evening prayer meeting at

7:30 p. m.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Robert Williams, minister

Sunday School 9:30 a.m
Morning worship services, 10:30 a.m.
Women's Fellowship Thursday, 2 p.m.
Board of Trustees, 1st Thursday of month.
7:oO p.m.

Gar Your Propane Gas from Parrott
Oil & Gas Co., Adair.

News of Anita Bowlers
• Early Tuesday Mixed doubles, Oct.
17, Anderson-Duskin won 4 from Osen-
Wahe; Fletcher-Stephenson 3 from Hartis-
Kluever; Nichols- Garrett 3 from Jorgensen-
Scholl; Nelson-Robison 3 from Robison-
Hareis.

High games-Lloyd Harris 211, Cy Steph-
enson 200, Harvey Fletcher 200, Lelah
Harris 179. High series, Stephenson 574,
Fletcher 541, Lelah Harris 481.

• Four County League, Oct. 19, Gambles
3 from Western Supply; Crestwood 3 from
Barnes Drug; Frank's 2 from The Redwood
and Anita State Bank 2 from Waddell Jun-
kits.

High games Gary Christensen 207, Kenn-
eth Christensen 205, Dick Peterson 203,
Vince Ehrman 202. High series, K. Christ-
ensen 564, G. Christensen 551, Harvey
Fletcher 550, Dale Jensen 537, Ehrman
519.

• Friday afternoon Ladies League, Oct.
13, Farmer's Co'op won 4 from Adair Bowl;
Parrot! Oil and Gas 4 from Dixon's; Anita
Feed Service 3 from United Supet Save;
MoorMan's won 4 from Bens and Beer.

High games, and series, Anna Mary
Nelson 168-166-479; Goldie Sickles 180-
166-494; Edith Warner 181-158-482; Anita

.Stephenson 168-163-441.

• Friday Afternoon Ladles League, Oct.

OFFICE MACHINE
REPAIR AND SERVICE

We now have
OUR OWN SERVICE DEPT.

• Typewriter*
• Adding Machines

• Cash Registers, ere.

FREE ESTIMATES

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA IOWA

APPLY FERTILIZER IN THE FALL
TO AVOID SPRING HEADACHES

Why fight spring mud? Spread
fertilizer now.

Like fall plowing, fall fertilizer
spreading makes a lot of sense
to most farmers. There just isn't
enough time in the spring to get

Early Planted Corn
Yields Better (Purdue)
'

everything done when it should
be done, especially if it's a late
wet spring.

It's no joke trying to spread
fertilizer on soft ground in the
spring. And when a heavy load
of fertilizer gets mired down—
that's enough to even make a
preacher bite his tongue to keep
from saying the wrong thing!

Get Spring Crops
Planted Earlier

Fall fertilizer spreading avoids
the spring mire-down problem.
You gain time next spring to get
crops in sooner. Early planted
crops usually yield better, get-
ting the Jump on late-summer
dry weather.

Itls well documented thatvery

IRtfo fen-applied fertilizer get*,
away. Its crop-yielding power,
for all practical purposes, Is Just
as potent as If applied In the
spring.

However, avoid spreading fer-
tilizer in the fall on light sand/
soil or where water stands, Ilka
river bottom land.

On clays and loams, the fall
plowed-down Pand Kingredlents
stay right where they belong. A
slight amount of nitrogen may
leach away In wet years, but not
enough to worry about.

Decompose Stalks Faster
With heavy straw or stalks to

turn under, nitrogen In the fer-
tilizer aids decomposition. This
increases the plant food avail-
able for the next crop.

A bit of figuring is needed to
arrive at the analysis and the
amount of fertilizer that should
be applied in the fall. This should
be based on soil test, past crop-
ping and yield goals.

Let's Talk It Over
We are ready to help you with

fertilizer planning, to make sura
you get top returns from your
fertilizer dollars. Stop in and see
us. Ask us to show you why 37-
year-proved Elephant Brand]
products can put more Powu to
Grow Into your crops.

S2l» m5D«GEr OUR FREe BULLETIN °N FALL
tTTQYW &V£ USARINQAND W£'U- ML

ANITA FEED
SERVICE

Ph- 3 - Anita
A 43, 44c

20, Fanner'« Co'op won 4 from Beta and
Beer; Anita Feed Service 3 from Parrott
Oil Co; MoorMan's 3 from Dixon's; Adair
Bowl 2 from United Super Save.

High games-Janet Rater 165, Jeri Kauf-
mann 160, Anita Stephenson 170. High
series, Edith Warner 455, Anita Stephenson
431, Jeri Kaufmann 437, Janet Rater 437.

Anita WSCS Circle Me*
The Methodist WSCS circles met Thurs-

day affemoon, with Charity circle meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Merle Robison.
Mrs. Lewis Steele was co- hostess, and 14
members were present.

Mrs. Joe Zanders and Mrs. Robert Brown
presented the lesson on "The Church, the
Arts and Identity. " A free will offering
was given for Bid-well.

Faith Circle met with Mrs. Edvald or-
gensen and Mrs. Duane Kluever was her
co-hostess. Mrs. Thomas Bailey presented
the lesson on Arts and Identity. • A free
will offering was taken to purchase Christ-
mas articles for Bid-well.

Hope Circle met with Mrs. Les Miner,
with seven members present. Mrs. Les
Carothers and Mrs. Dale Dressier presented
the lesson on "Selfhood and Contemporary
Films. " Mrs. Melvtn Gissible served lunch.
The next meeting will be with Mrs. Hazel
King.

PYTHIAN SISTERS MEET
Pythian Sisiters met Monday evening,

Oct. 16, at the Temple for their meet-
ing, with 13 members present.

Mrs. Joe Newell received the door prize.

Mrs. Elva Steinmetz and
served refreshments. - —'noun

TteNovembetmeetinawnii,
Past Chiefs filling the chato.111 Ve *

CABS-CABS
C O M F O R

CAB

$225.00

Fullvision cabs, tiltback
cabs for all tractors $595.00
plus freight and tax.

WORK IN COMFORT
THIS WINTER

DEMENT IMP. CO.
ANITA, IOWA

ABC43.44C

Showing AT THE

ANITA THEATRE
Saturday & Sunday, Oct. 28 & ?oi i * *

r/

.4

w

/•*•*

The campus !
• flips... I

co-eds cheer... i
and flivvers i

? fly! !'

WALT DISNEY'S

.'"1- 'I"" »•«<

Look to the name
WAIT DISNEY

for the finest in
family entertainment!

Children This Show - 40c

NoodUs ';;;
15 If 39

\ ICE CREAM

"VALU SELECTED"

ROUND

STEAK
"VALU SELECTED" LEAN

PORK J|Qt
STEAK 49?

vAiuMiictfo Home Ground Pork H>-
TINOEIIZED __ Saiisaae 391
Round Steak , 79' *""£.
"VAIU SCLECTIO" ^w-— —

Slrbin Tip Start »99C Bacon «•"«•
-VAIU SElECtEO" "VAIU IIUC1ID"

P*rk T«mUr«Hts... h 69* Rump Roast "
"VAIU SHICIID' "VAIU SillCTID" 1OHIIISS

family St.ak »89C H..I Roast
w,ilco • VAIU stuctio «
Franks » ff« St.w«..l,
"VAtU JIIECIED" WMSIWI8 1U

Minute Staak k. 99C ir.s»scliw«lf«r .. ID.

FLAV-O-RITE FROZEN PEACH or

APPLE PIE <«'" wilh

B.onl

ISoi
con

22 ox.
pie

All HOZiN KJIV IAC

Vegetable! 3'^
Nestles
QUICK

Chocolate
2lb.can75c

CUB SCOUTS BAKE SALE
SAT., OCT. 28,10 a an.

HEISHEV'S of MARS
7 Vorirfi«i

Candy Bars A 39e

MA MOWN
SWEET OillCIOUS or

mckUs.. 2'?.:.'69*

HAWTMOSr

Tomatoes '".!" 21'
HAV.O.IIII
WHIKnVIUOW -
Popcorn 2 i29'

Robin Hoodon oo -
_ - SACK

Flour $J99

JI"Y Wkll.. O.vll, food, Spie. o, Dark Cho.olut.

CAKE MIX
SCOuicS WHITE e, ASSORTEDCOIORS

FACIAL
TISSUE 4 89<
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LEGAL NOTICE
Puruaant to Section 349.1 of the Iowa Code, the following ech«duj.e

of bills have been allowed and paid by the Board of Trustees of the Cass

County Memorial Hospital for the period July 1, through September 30, 196?

Abbott Laboratories - Drugs

ABC Medical Service - Anesthesia supplies

American Hospital Supply - Medical supplies

Anderson-Erickson Dairy - Food

Arwell - Housekeeping expense
» '

Atlantic Letter Service - Forms

Atlantic Motor Supply - Oxygen

Atlantic Municipal Utilities - Electricity i Water

Atlantic Super Valu - Food

Joe P. Bailey - Books

Cass'Co? Hospital Development Program - Enployee pledges

Cook*&'Caslow Drug - Drugs

Cottington t Assoc. - Maintenance expense

Crabtree Printing Service - Office supplies

Des Moines Drug Co. - Drugs

John R. DeWitt - Collection expense

Duncan Foods Company - Food

Dutton, Schmidt, Upp & Co. - Auditing fees'

Thomas Evans - Anesthesia expense

Franz Stationery Co. - Office supplies

Garside Printing Co. - Forms

Jack Gaylord - Maintenance expense

Gentec Hospital Supply - Medical supplies
t « • •
, Gregersen Pharmacy - Drugs

• •
Neva HaacalL - Bubllcity

Hellmen"s Machine Shop --'Malntnance expense

Hollister - Medical supplies
•• - •.

Hoxie Institutional Wholesale Co.•- Food '

Humble Company - Office supplies'

Treasurer, State of Iowa - Iowa {withholding

International Business Machines Corp. - Office expense

Interstate Bakeries Corp. - Food

Kenneth M. Judd - Meeting expense

Jue} (ales & Service - Maintnance expense

Dr. W. W. Jurgensen - X-Ray expense

Kuttnauer Enterprises - Medical supplies

Langan Papqr.Co... f Medical supplies • •

McKessog & bobbins - Drugs ' " *

Mills "Hospital- Supply * Medical supplies

Morphy Drug Co. "- Drugs
; '. . . . . .,» i • . t • • •

V. Mueller & Co. - Surgical instruments

New Xing Electric - Maintenance supplies
• • ••

Ohio Chemical E. Surgical - Inhalation equipment

Parke, Davis t Co. - Drugs.

Peerless Laundry ,- Cleaning

Peglec {, Company - Food

Petxy Cas"h - Freight, postage*, meeting expense

Phillips Petroleum Company - Ambulance expense

Physicians 6 Hospitals Supply - Medical supplies

Plant Fund - Depreciation

• Quick's Cjiality Ice Cream - Food
. •

Otis Elevator Company - Maintenance expense

Rhoads t Company - Linens

Robinson Hardware - Maintenance supplies

Ruwe Pencil Company - Office tuppliei

Don Matthews - Ambulance expense

Scybert's Dairy Farms - Food

E. R. Squibb & Sons - Drugs

Standard Medical & Surgical - Medical supplies

Standard Oil - Ambulance Expense

Berneice Starlin - Food

, Walter Steffens - Food

Swift 6 Company - Food

Ralph A. Tigniere £ Son - Name plates

Upjohn Company - Drugs

Valley Motors

Will Ross - Medical supplies

Winthrop - Drugs

Wyeth Laboratories - Drugs

Zimmer - Surgical supplies

Atlantic State Bank - Insufficient fund check

Atlantic State Bank - Federal Withholding

Cook 6 Caslow Drug - Pharmacists fee

Dimig Drug - Pharmacists fee

Emma L. Becker - Overpayment refund

Raymond Beisser - Overpayment' refund

Yvonne Bonnesen - Overpayment refund

Blanche Burnside - Overpayment refund

Wayne Cameron - Overpayment refund '

Lizzie Daume - Overpayment refund

Pearle Frank - Overpayment refund

Dr. E. M. Juel - Overpayment refund

Eva Haycer - Overpayment refund ' • *

Cliza Helmts - Overpayment refund

Eleanor Herbert - Overpayment refund

Claude Hyndman - Overpayment refund

Leota Jay - Overpayment refund

Peter C. Jensen - Overpayment refund

Norman Johnson - Overpayment refund •

Knry M. -Nelson - Overpayment refund

Jrtmes Pelzer - Overpayment refund

Clara Shepperd - Overpayment refund

Marie Steffens - Overpayment refund

Dean Swope - Overpayment refund

$ SOS.SB

SB.80

986.00

55.93

61.50

321.16

634.31

1,680.32

250.09

1.50

104.15

159.2B

116.43

241.00

953.43

236.58

376.54

177.00

230.00

85.74

186.00

30.00

1,471.09

43.03

172.50

15.25

423.85

1,902.74

179.74

1,018.48

38.12

210.90

22.50

5.00-

8,431.25

' 52.05

829.32

943.95

1,357.17

i,iiq.64
5,448.68

81.82

512.41

247.15

10.50

845.69

283.19

83.55

715.66

8,000.00

106,93
* *

. . 168.90

850.37

112.73

14.4C

142.25

543.36

. 264.46

2,647.14

27,86

2.00

193.80

1,620,95

9.75

962.29

12.42

2,358.21

. 591.00

579.52

144.28

11.61

11,293.00

180.00

240.00

3.13

340.30

6.5C

10.8:

8.01

4.60

2.00

7.50

4.25

5.00

13.80

703.64

5.00

17.80;

3.00

40.00

53.50'

• 15.50

26.00

12.00

Rex Yarger - Overpayment refund 5.60

John Sievers - Overpayment refund 161.28

Nelia Stevens - Dietary expense • 133.60

Iowa Public Emp. Retirement System - if^RS 10,349.45

Iowa Public Emp. Retirement System - PICA 13,951.87

American Sterilizer Company - Maintenance expense 93.43

Anthony's - Housekeeping supplies 9.90

Atlantic News Telegraph - Classified ads & publishing 280.78

Baxter Laboratories - Medical supplies 1,165.85

Dick Bell Insurance - Insurance 151.00

Briggs Printing Company - Office supplies 147.70

Burroughs Corporation - Forms t machine rental 713.46

Camblins - Maintenance expense 66.75

Culllgan Water Conditioning - Maintenance supplies 70.50

Creighton Memorial - Laboratory expense 1,665.00

Griswold American - Classified ad publishers 224.60

Hawkeye Electric - Maintenance supplies 20.62

Huntington - Medical supplies 24.60

Iowa Electric Light & Power - Fuel 417.62

Low X-ray Corporation - X-ray supplies 91.56

McCauley In«ur*nce Agency - Insurance 127.00

Mermen Company - Medical supplies. 59.97

Wm. S. Merrell Company - Drugs 107.. 2 8

Motivation - Books 46.35

Ortho Diagnostics - Laboratories supplies 30..00

Omni-Tech - Laboratories supplies 11.48

J.C. Penny Company - Housekeeping expense .45

Postigater - Postage 290.00

Profexray - S-ray supplies 1,289,74

Rex Pharmacy - Drugs 26.71

Sanitaay Chemical Co. - Housekeeping supplies 219.03

W.B. Saunders Company - Periodicals 22.05

Scientific Products - Labortory supplies 511.A3

Sears - Maintenance expense 226.51

Sidles Company - Maintenance 1.63

Takin Brothers - Freight 9.00

Travenal Laboratories - Drugs 147.00

Harry Webber - Ambulance Expense 90.25
s

Ed Williams Garage - Ambulance-expense 5.00

Xerox - Office expense 331,26

Myrtle Bowen - Overpayment refund 262.68

Eunice Baylor - Overpayment refund 93.29

Rose Casteel - Overpayment refund 4.00

Chery Cavin - Overpayment refund 14.40

Luella Conklin - Overpayment refund 14.00

Mary Jane Eden - Overpayment refund 9.75

Herluf Hansen Estate - Overpayment refund 427.00

Henry Jacobsen - Overpayment refund 26.84

Alex McGoffin Estate - Overpayment refund 3.20

Charlotte Madsen - Overpayment refund 108.25

Lucille Mateer - Overpayment refund 28.85

Lizzie Miller - Overpayment refund 2.40

Floyd Northrup - Overpayment refund 2.40

Avis Peters - Overpayment refund 370.00

ErnestTeterson - Overpayment refund 15.71

Pamela Prall - Overpayment refund 123.50

Earl Robinson - Overpayment refund 19.20

J. G. Stevenson - Overpayment refund 280.98

Paul Waggoner - Overpayment refund 174.23

Gregerson Pharmacy - Pharmacists fee 180,00

,Rex Pharmacy - Pharmacists fee 120.00

Blue Cross-Blue Shield Hospital insurance 1,684.25

Air Products & Chemicals - Anesthesia supplies 5.76

Alpers Berry Farm - Food 3.45

American Assc. of Blood Banks - Periodical 6.00

Anita Publishing Co. - Classified ads 6 bins published 167,15

Atlantic Office Equipment - Office supplies 40.20

Ayerst Laboratories - Drugs 393.93

0. Blume - Housekeeping expense 39.24

Cashway Lumber - Maintenance supplies 19.84

Clark's Parts - Maintenance expense 69.38

The Credit Bureau -> Collection expense • 6.45

Crosby Surgical Co. - Medical supplies 121.50

DuBois Chemicals - Drugs 102.46

Maxine Hoxkenberry - Meeting expense 1,15

Dr. H.A. Johnson - Medical supplies ig 75

Ben Franklin Store - Housekeeping supplies 3.85

Lederle Laboratories - Drugs 104.40

Nelson Automotive - Maintenance expense .91

Northwestern Bell - Telephone 584.59'

Omaha Brace Shop - Medical supplies 60.00

Jeanette Peterson - Meeting expense 11.50

Drs. Petersen & Petersen - Employee physicals 10.00

Pfizer. Diagnostics - Drugs 333.47

Professional Tape Co. - Medical supplies 44.19

Regional Red Cross Blood Center - Processing blood 360.00

William H. Rorer - Medical supplies 53.63

Hazel Schmedtien - Meeting expense 1>00

Sigma Chemical Co. - Drugs 14.25

Skelly Oil Company - Ambulance expense 17.09

Superior Specialty Co. - Maintenance expense 218^38

Dr. K. Thompson - Employee physical S.QQ

J. D. Weresh, M.D. - Physical exams 26.45

Florence Carver - Overpayment refund 553,02

Rodney Cook - Overpayment refund 15.00

Dorothy Gaines - Overpayment refund 10.16

Myrtle Gladson - Overpayment refund 18.58

Ruth Grant - Overpayment refund 64.06

James Hollinrake - Overpayment refund 187.53

Roscoe Jones - Overpayment refund 4,00

Janle Xewin - Overpayment refund

Max Martens - Overpayment refund

Annabelle McMahon Estate - Overpayment refund

Henry Mehlmann - Overpayment refund

Anna Murray - Overpayment refund

Harold C. Parks - Meeting expense

Amsco - Maintenance expense

Clive Ayers D.O. - Enployee Physical

Belnont - Housekeeping supplies

Briggs Trans. Company - Freight

Burroughs Todd Div. - Office forms

Chicago Dryer Company - Laundry expense

John Fancolly - Food

Gardray Film Badge Service - Laboratory

Gus Glaser Meats - Food

Markers Wholesale Meats - Food

la. State University Press - Dietary expense

Joyce Lumber (jp. - Maintenance expense

Rosemary Mally - Meeting expense

Physician Desk Reference - Books

Pitman - Moore - Drugs

Orville Relneke - Food

Mrs. Louis Robison - Food

Roche Laboratories •* Drugs

Western Auto - Maintenance supplies

James Smalley - Overpayment refund

Ray Anderson - Overpayment refund

Hester Arnold - Overpayment refund

Verna. Baxter - Overpayment refund

Ross Becker - Overpayment refund

Andy Bolz - Overpayment refund

Jerry Comes - Overpayment refund

John Chadwick -" Overpayment refund

Tena Hansen - Overpayment refund

Melvin Herrick - Overpayment refund

Gertrude Hutchinson - Overpayment refund

Emma Kearney •» Overpayment refund

Lucille Xloppwfeuig - Overpayment refund

John Krauth - Overpayment refund

William McKeighan - Overpayment refund

Alfred Holler - Overpayment refund

Amer. College of Hospital ADM - Classified adv.

Amer. Hsopital Assoc. - Classified ads.

Ray Arn - Meeting expense

Balrs Firestone - Ambulance expense

Chicago Dryer Co. - Laundry repairs'

Coast to Coast Stores - Maintenance expense

Continental Oil Co. - Ambulance expense

DePuy Mfg. Company - Surgical supplies

IBM Corporation - Office expense

Esther Linden - Anestheslan expense

Noel Lytle - Food

Physicians Record Co. - Forms

Reynolds .TV & Appliance - Air conditioner repair

Ries Biologicals - Drugs

R E R Welding Supply Co. - Maintenance expense

W.B. Saunders Co. - Books

Edward Weick t Co. - Medical supplies

Andy Bolz - Overpayment refund

Phyllis Carney - Overpayment refund

Donald Cook - Overpayment refund

Goldie Dorsey - Overpayment refund

Charles Fritz - Overpayment refund

Carl Granville - Overpayment refund

Anna Hollinrake - Overpayment refund

Irma Hughes - Overpayment refund

Merle Jay - Overpayment refund

Joe Llnfor - Overpayment refund

Blanche McClarity - Overpayment refund

Rex McLuen - Overpayment refund

Katharine Nelson - Overpayment refund

Mary Nimm - Overpayment refund

Eloise Otto - Overpayment refund

Louise Platt - Overpayment; refund

Esther Porch - Overpayment refund

Max Reynolds - Overpayment refund

Marilyn Rold - Overpayment refund

Marie Schick - Overpayment refund

Augusta Schlumbolm - Overpayment refund

Elmer Spieker - Overpayment refund

Edith Strittmatter - Overpayment refund

Ruth Tedford - Overpayment refund

Carl Voss - Overpayment refund

Rudolph Beaver Inc. - Surgical equipment

Mary E. Wilhelm - Nursing expense

Bird Space Technology - Book

Virginia Clark - Meeting expense

A.B. Dick Company - Office supplies

3ulf Oil Corp. - Ambulance expense

Hobart Manf. Co. - Disposer

Hospital Aux.- Medical supplies

Carl G. Johnson D.O. - Employee physical

Theodore Kress - Anesthesia expense

Claude Fisher - Food

Lab World Magazine - Subscription

Laraen's Ben Franklin - Housekeeping

John R. Nelson, Ins. - Insurance

Pitney - Bowes- Machine rental
/

E.R. Squibb & Sons - Drugs

Trauma Conference - Meeting expense

17.41

14.44

1,328,43

5.40

145.71

250.00

68.95

5.00

36.83

7.45

836.90

2.31

2.40

11.05

18.73

35.34

4.20

2.76

11.44

37.50

134.64

18.90

8.63

131.73

9.75

265.75

4.80

11.00

58.74

12.00

6. OB

55.28

35.00

59.88

52.00

269.50

59.70

15.00 *

178.55

*•» ACJ Je *O

57.10

15.00

45.08

16.74

26.32

1B.68

..79

7.30

173.18

164. 00

118.00

1.20 '

36.56

104.20

7.32

9,75

101.25

6.09

14.28

249.65

8.00

19.50

S ent DU

630.85

4.00

14.29

2.00

2.40

l.OC

11.70

4.00

4.00

5. 60

4.00

5.20

22.80

113.90

11.20

4.00

28. 50

2.40

7.80

3.17

3.22

138.00
.
5. 00

19.98

25.80.

4.15

336.00

18.47

5.00

75.00

2.40

7.00

1.16

37.00

19.50

i 102.31

30.00

Linda Lohoff - Overpayment refund ^^^S

Roy A. Baker - Overpayment refund *V

Fred Braums - Overpayment refund 1'1

Robert Dinkey - Overpayment refund '"

James L, Johnson - Overpayment refund "

Ralph Jones - Overpayment refund '"

Walter Martens - Overpayment refund "

Emll Nelson - Overpayment refund *

Vernon E. Wall - Overpayment refund '"

Deloris Delmont - Overpayment refund
10k

Robert Stuart - Overpayment refund

Norman Wilson - Overpayment refund

Ray Anderson - Overpayment refund

label Darling - Overpayment refund
i.i)

Amanda Erlckson - Overpayment refund
U.»

Lillian Herbert - Overpayment refund
1.11

Norman E. Johnson - Overpayment refund
li.lt

Jifzie Miller - Overpayment refund

Pauline Moelch - Overpayment refund

Floyd Northrup - Overpayment refund
U;

Zura Sheeder - Overpayment refund
l.K

Ida Smith - Overpayment, refund

Ruth Tedford - Overpayment refund

i

Anita Lions Install 4 New
Members; To Collect Old Eye Glasia

The Anita Uons held their monthly meet-
ing at the Redwood Wednesday, Oct. 18

President Dick Richter conducted the bus-
iness session. He also informed the local
Lion's Club that the district rally will he
held in Atlantic, Nov. 29.

The November meeting for the Anita
Lions will be held at the Redwood, with
Dale King in charge of the program.

October is membership month and four
new members were installed at this meet-
ing. Installation of the new members was
by Ron Elliott of Greenfield, Zone chair-
man. Mr. Elliott spoke and explained
the true meaning of lionism to a Lion mem-
ber. New members of the Anita club are
Tom Lupardus, John Hull, Dennis Zim-
merman and Marlin Gutzmer.

The committee working on the collect-
ion of old eye glasses met after the reg-
ular meeting and received information on
the organization New Eyes For the Needy
Inc.. founded by Mrs. Arthur Terry in
1932. The Anita Lions are going to spon-
sor a collection of old eye glasses the first
part of November. More information on
this collection will be in the next issue of
the Anita Tribune.

Grandmother of Mrs. Ed
Brownsberger Jr. Dies Sunday

Funeral services were held Wednesday
afternoon at 2 p.m. at Roland Funeral
home for Edna Dewey, 80, of Lewis,
grandmother of Mrs. Ed (Pat) Brownsberger

The Rev. Carl Huxford of the Lewis
Church of Christ officiated and burial
was in the Oakwood cemetery at Lewis.

Edna Dewey, daughter of Charles Monroe
and Mary Maloney Dewey, was bom in
Toulon, 111. , Dec. 8, 1886, and passed
away Sunday afternoon at Cass County
Memorial Hospital, where she had been
a patient six days. She had been in fail-
ing health for several years. She had lived
in the Lewis vicinity most of her life and
she was a painter and paper hanger for
many years.

She is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
George Pigsley of Brooksj four grand-
daughters. Barbara Carpenter of Hopkins,
Minn. Cora Martha McMullen of Brooks,
M«I, ctete Btownsberger of Anita and
Mariann Streeter of Baker, Mont. , and
a grandson, William M. Pigsley of Camp
Lejeune, N. C. , and 17 great grand
children.

Brownies Go To Park For Garnet
The Brownie Scouts met Wednesday,

Sept. 27, at the elementary school. A
business meeting was held and the group
went to Lake Anita State park for games.
Cindy Larsen had treats.

The October meeting was held at the
elementary school and election of officers
was held. Julie Eddy was chosen president,
Pamela Hahn treasurer and Lynn Jones sec-
retary.

The girls learned the use of colors in
clothes and also the proper way for table
setting. Cathy Brown served refreshments.

Visitors From Wash., Minn.
' , Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Boseck of Yakima,

Wash. , have been visiting with his mother,
Mrs. Chris Boseck, and sisters and their
families, Mrs. Marvin Russell of Massena,
Mrs. Bruno Behrends and Mrs. Arnold Ihnen
of Wiota and Mrs. Henry Kay of Atlantic,
for over a week.

The Bosecks left Monday morning for
Kansas, visiting enroute home with three
sisters, Mrs. John Brown and family at
Manhattan, Kans. , and Mrs. Rob Krenmei
and Mrs. jack Moll and families in Hutcti-

. inson, Kans. .
• Mr. and Mrs. Arnold1 Eilts of St. Paul,

Minn. . spent from Thursday until Sunday
at the home of his mother, Mrs. Henry
Eilts, also with other relatives in the area.

VFW AUXILIARY MEETS ,
The VFW Auxiliary met at the home 01

Mrs. Frances Kopp on Thursday afternoon,
Oct. 19. Mrs. Fay Holladay gave a re-
port of the district VFW Auxiliary meeting
at Logan.

The- Auxiliary gave a donation to tne
Community Chest. The next meeting m
November will be inspection.

In its 165 hospitals, six independent out-
patient clinics and three outpatient
clinics where no VA Hospital is located,
the Veterans Administration employs
16,000 registered nurses plus 26,000 nurs-
ing assistants, including more than 3,500
licensed practical nurses.
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Looking Backward In The Tribune Files

-Anita Remembers-
• Only a Year Ago
Oct. 20, 1966

Mrs. Oliver Pierce passed away Oct.
18.

Rain, hail, wind, cold and hot, all
occurred last Friday. The temperature
was in the 80-85 reading that afternoon
and plunged to a 34 Saturday morning.
Before the chilling winds came, clouds
rolled and boiled and brought a brief
thunder shower and hail. Sunday was
clear and cool.

Fay Klein of Elk Horn and Jerry Nelsen
announce their engagement and approach-
ing marriage on Oct. 30.

Rhea Jo Smith and Richard Whetstone
exchange marriage vows Aug. 28.

Don't Gamble With Defective Wring.

• 5 Years Ago
Oct. 4, 1962.

Dr. Harris opened nil office here last
week.

Last rites were held at Jefferson for
Carl Daubendiek, 69.

1,500 watch Spartans twist Griswold's
Tigers tail by defeating them 26- 6. This
one of southwest Iowa's biggest upsets, as
Anita's fired-up Spartans ruined die Tig-
er's homecoming.

Deanna Dorsey and Keith Cooper ex-
change marriage vows Aug. 26.

Betty Wahlert and Larry Paulsen were
wed Sept. 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Claussen celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversary on Sunday
at their home with open house.

Administrators Sale
IMPROVED 40 ACRES

and three lots at north edge of Anita to be sold1

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30
1967 — at 2 p.m. at Hie

Cass County Court House, ATLANTIC, IOWA

Legally described as the NWi/4 SW1 ,̂ section 21, Twp.
77 N, range 34, W of 5th'p.m. Also lots 1, 9 and 10 in Victory
Park Addition to Anita, Cass County, Iowa.

Terms: 10% down day of sale, balance when deed and
abstract are furnished. Immediate possession of buildings.
Mar. 1,1968, possession of land.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

CONTACT W. B. McLUEN, ADMINISTRATOR

ANNA E. WHITE
E S T A T E

A43e

E S T A T E

Farm Machinery &
Tools Sale

SATURDAY, OCT. 28, 1967
2:00 P.M.

in »n *" °M?r to ^ttte the *8tat* of Enunett D- Sweeney, It is neecessary
m^fi if. A ??xc"°!! on the farm Iocated 6 mlles S*11"1 ot Massena onHighway 148 and 1V4 miles West, the following items of machinery and tools

— MACHINERY —

1951 John Deere B Tractor

1950 W. D. A/C Tractor

John Deere G. P. Tractor

A/C 3-boftom plow

2-row rotary hoe

Two 2-row cultivators

John Deere Port Hole Digger

2 Ditci

Harrow

Sprayer

Lawn Mower

— T O O L S —
Craftsman Electric Table Saw

Craftsman Electric Sabre Saw

Crafttman Electric Sander

Craftsman Electric Welder

Craftsman Electric Yi" Drill

Craftsman Electric Stone Grinder

Craftsman Electric 3/4 Skill
Grinder

Craftsman Electric Drill Press

Air Compressor - 1 H. Motor

Sears Electric Chain Saw

Clinton Gas Chain Saw

225 bu. of oats 1,000 bu. Granary

Cribbing, wire, lumber, T.V. antennas, drainage tile, .22 auto-
matic rifle, .22 automatic revolver, portable typewriter, 13" portable
T.V., tarps, step ladders, many hand tools.

NOTE: This is one of the finest set of tools you will find on any sate. All
are in good shape.

TERMS: Cash
Not Responsible for Accidents

Emmett D. Sweeney
ESTATE

Donald L. Curry, Administrator Jones, Cambridge & Carl Attorneys

Edward R. Amdor, Auctioneer Farmers Savings Bank, Massena, Iowa, Clerk

Lola Chadwick and husband and child-
ren left on a Peace Corps assignment to
Ecuador.

• 10 Years Ago
Oct. 10, 1957

"See Yourself" theme of annual PTA
benefit next week.

Merle Gill is new Justice of Peace for
Anita.

In connection with National Fire preven-
tion week, the Anita school was emptied
in two minutes. The fire drill was staged
with a real smoke bomb.

Last rites were held for Mrs. Carl Miller,
Mrs. Emma Bums, Miss Bessie Bell, Robert
Butler, Mrs. Ted Darrow, and Homer Mill-
hollin.

• 25 Years Ago
Oct. 1, 1942

Supt. Feller announced this week that
due to the shortage of labor to harvest
the Iowa's bumper com crop, the Anita
schools would co-operate with those far-
mers who need their boys at home to help
pick corn by allowing them to be absent
from school for two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Daubendiek noted
their 50th wedding anniversary on Sept.
29.

On the Anita market eggs were 29£ in
cash and 300 trade, cream 49£ for sweet
and 450 for sour. Corn was 690 and oats
400 a bushel.

• 30 Years Ago
Octr 7. 1937

Miss Margaret Kirkham has been the
guest of honor at several showers, during
the past week, before her marriage Tues-
day afternoon to Dr. William H. Hoist of
Tarn aqua, Perm.

Jesse Deeming fell from a roof of a
house in Wiota and received a severe
cut over the right eye. He was about
to repair the chimney when he slipped
on the roof, which was wet from the
rain of the night before.

AFM43C

Miss Mildred Streibich and her pupils
gave a music recital at the home of
Mildred Pierce, in honor of the llth
birthday of Miss Pierce, which was Oct. 6.
Those in the recital were Doris Newell,
Dorothy Enfield and Miss Pierce, also
a few selections by Miss Streibich.

• 40 Yean Ago
Sept. 29, 1927

More than 16,000 pieces of mail de-
livered in 16 days by the rural carriers
out of the Anita post office.

May Turner, a resident of Anita for
more than 30 years, passed away.

Dr. C. Hi Johnson has rented the suite
of rooms upstairs over the Long furniture
store, and is getting everything in shape
to open a dental office, Oct. 3.

Charles Marshall, 71, passed away at
his home Sept. 23.

A minister caught a little boy fishing
on Sunday. "My boy, do you know where
little boys go who fish on Sunday? " the
minister asked. And the little boy said,
"You'll have to find out for youiself like
I did; I ain't going to tell you where the
good fishing places is. " A true blue fish-
erman. They never tell.

• 50 Years Ago
Sept. 20, 1917

Esther Smither and Lake Bear were
married last Wednesday at the home of
the bride's mother, Mrs. Mary Smither.
they will live in the "Dove Cote" pur-
chased recently by the groom on west
main.

Last Thursday afternoon a Buick, model
10 racer, pulled out of the White Pole
Garage, and speed out of town. The mar-
shal was within 40 feet of them to stop
the car and driver. When the car reached
the second turn east of town just west of
Crawford place, they met a new Dodge car
coming west. The Dodge car was Roing
not to exceed 15 miles and hour, arid
parties who saw the 'Buick said it was being
driven at least 40 miles and hour, and in

WE CAN NOW OFFER YOU A

Free 30-day Trial
GATES—

Anytime within 30 days of sale, if these tires prove unsatis-
factory — they may be returned for full refund.

N E W H O U R S
Starting Nov. 5th, 1967, we will be closed all day

Sundays and Holidays until Mar. 31st, 1968.

We will be open evenings during the winter months
until 8:00-8:30, and Saturday nights until 9:00-9:30.

HASZARD OIL CO.
Hiway6We* Ph. 25 Anita, low.

A42,43c

"For pure, brilliant Color TV
reception, high-contrast Black
and White, plus FM...thisisthe
best antenna I've ever tested
in this area." B|ue

Th« amazing, IMW

Color Crossfire
lh« supar-powarad new antenna
cevarad by 3 U.S. patents.

*- CHANNEL MUSTER
world's Urgast manufacturer of TV racaption aqulpmant

For prompt, mpart Installation . . . CALL :

CAL 'S TV

going around the cornet it wai taking a
wide sweep. Only the driver of the Buick
was injured.

• 55 Years Ago
Oct. 3, 1912

Workmen have started to repair the Anita
Hotel damaged in a recent fire.

The people of Highland church held a
pound social for their pastor, Rev. C. L.
Thomas, at his home in Wiota.

The Citizens Bank has purchased a new
Ford car to be used in connection with
their insurance business.

The Anita and Adair KP's held a joint
lodge meeting at Adair.

• 60 Yean Ago
Oct. '10, 1907

Lulu Hutton has accepted a position as
clerk in the Regulator.

Clyde Marquis has been elected as night-
watch to fill the vacancy by the resignation
of Andrew Hansen.

Massena has got the automobile craze
and they are shipping them in there now by
the car load. There will probably be some
machines for sale cheap in that town be-
fore many moons.

M. P. Conway and W. K. Carey have
purchased the furniture and lease of the
Hotel Reynolds in this city.

At a meeting of the board of directors,
the superintendent was instructed to con-
fiscate any and all tobacco, pipes, cigars
or cigarettes found upon any pupil attend-
ing the Anita school. Any pupil who per-
sists in carrying or using tobacco while at-
tending school will be expelled.

• 70 Years Ago
Sept. 30, 1897

The Christian church people have pur-
chased a new pulpit.

A big baby boy came to the home of
Ed Wilson and wife two weeks ago.

Six men were called upon to decide who
owned the bicycle drawn at the theatre
a few days ago, and when Justice Wallace
read their findings, it was determined
Blanche Draemer should have the wheel.
Last week the young swain who had taken

BIRTHDAYS

, Karen

Jewett
Oct. 30- -Donald

Hobbs, Carol Amen,

ANITA, IOWA A41.43C

BLACK'S HYBRID

SEED CORN
SOESD CORN SPECIALISTS

FOR 57 YEARS
Breeders and producers of quality

hybrid weed, corn as long as anyone In
the nnsliMm. Plant Black's new Im-
proved single, special and four-way
crosses In 1968 and see for yourself.
No better time than now. Save money
too. See local dealer today,

trwin Dorsey, Anita, Iowa
Harry Wedetneyer, Anita, Iowa
Ivan Bofrofi, Adair, Iowa

Atfc

Now who's oil
your side?

ss?

TOWN AJSD COL,,.
INSURANCE]

E. D. BROCKER

PAUL F. CLE

DONKARNS

ANITA

PRICES AVERAGE
$8.25 PER DAY

ANITA, IOWA
HIGHQUJ

VIKINQS
NOMI BAMM

SATURDAY MOKMNS Tit WNM*
Com* for «|M Co-
•her or viking
Banwt or • Doubto
Haider Football

•SMSU•tamcomliif)CHICAGO

ST. LOUIS CARDS

MAKE
VOUB

ftESIRVMTIONa
NOW

tun PMKIIW

•«»
IHRTUND MOTN HPm
u* it M jugs***

G A R A G E AUCTION

SATURDAY, OCT. 28 — 1 P.M.

808 Maple St. in Anita, la.

2 library tables, 2 utility cabinets, «

, > •
v tam'» hot P'at*. stand, kitch-

en table books, dishes, medicine cabinet,
Mrfcmlb,real^ast set> foot stoo1. bedding,high chair, mixer, food rlcer, rinse tuf
car top carrier, elec. percolator, elec!
soup heater, mail box.^mall wood or
coal burning stove, miniature lamps, sil-
ver trays, ceramic*, misc. small things
?rotfnl°IOJflal 8toke'-»»PP« and alTcc^
sEmi s£oklnff ^nd> wrought Iron TV
stand, Nesco electric oven, Moull salad
maker (never used), set of Handyman

Books and rack, coffee I*
tables, floor polisher, 9x12 »»
walnut chest of drawers-1 new.
chest—8 drawers, picture M»
burst elec. clock, elec. sklM
fans, 2 elec. mixers, pit"" •
Singer sewing mach.-A-l COM
cord player-radio console, m »
board, table lamps, rubber
barrow—good, odd window.
storm windows, cast Iron cniw
Wearever skillet, 2 turquoise w
Inum skillets, steam Iron. f»
bed—complete, walnut step »»"

side
doHdoll,

— A N T I Q U ES —

', teleDhone. "»» l™ns, wood planes, crock Jugs, «*|jset. ,ke«s«ne lamps, picture frames, solid oak folding J»«
s, tin door pie cuboard milk and amber gl"» ."

iron kettle, cream*

«mrt . . , ,
candlesticks, tin door pie cupboard, milk and amber

"neD taWe «Ioth8'

Lynn Dorsey, Auctioneer

Mrs. Win. Boedeker
Mrs. Ed Wheelock

Terns

Mrs. Jim Nelson
Mrs. MaxDenney
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BUY IT... WANTED
WANTED: Trenching and back hoe work.
Hubert Brown. Wiota 783-4471

A-42thu47-P

HELP WANTED: Men for plumbing. heat-
Ing and air conditioning work. Experience
desired. Contact Camblin Plumbing and
Heating, 307 Chestnut. Atlantic. Iowa,
50022. Area Code 712, Phone 243-1512.

A-42-43-C

WANTED: Babysitter for kindergarten child.
Call red 62 after 3 p.m. A-43-C

SERVICES

THRU THE WANT ADS
FOR SALE

FCR SALE CR RENT: Corner Cafe In
Fontanelle, fully equipped, ready for
operation. Contact Noel Raper- 702
West Summit, Wlntetset, la. Ph. 462-
1078 ABC-42-43-44-P

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED--Phone 774-5619
Cumberland. A-28-tfc

CAL'S TV SHOP-Rep«irs all makes of
televisions and radios. Phone Office 7,
home 235. Cal Blue tfc

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING SERVICE. ^0 breed*
to select from. Francis Symonds, Technic-
ian, Phone 374. Anit*. A-tfc

Cat Insurance Due? Save $10-$20-$30
or more with State Farm Mutual, the
World's Largest Car Insurance Co. Why
Not Get The Best For Less! Call 243-4824,
Atlantic, Ed Angell, Agent. A-42-43-C

Art Students-- We stock 4H and 4b drawing
pencils, kneaded rubber erasers, 15tf and 99£
sketch pads, etc. for your convenience.

Anita Tribune

FCR SALE-- IS foot upright Amana
Freezer, Gail Burke, Ph. 232.

A-40-c

:CR SALE: 100 outstanding Purebred Duroc
ioars, sired by one of the top Duroc Boars
n the breed, top cut-outs. Also open

Gilts. Homer Minnick, 4 miles east of
Corning on highway 34. Ph. Kent 348-2269

A-40-tfc

For Sale--Choice Duroc Boars,
'ones. Cumberland 774-5468

A-39-49-p

John

--WANTED--

EAR CORN

BURKE BROS.
A43,44,45c

POR SALE". Concrete fence line bunks.
Eight foot units weigh 1,800 Ibs. We
deliver to your farm and install. Free
estimates. Write Oakland Lumber &
Redi-Mix, Oakland, Iowa, or call Oak-
land 482-3314. A35,48c

FOR SALE--About 200 round bales clover
hay, 60c bale. Floyd Crozier A-43-p

FOR SALE: 134 acre improved Cass
County Farm. 7 room modem house.
jCan be purchased on contract, also
[adjoining land to rent.
I Also 200 acre unimproved Pottawa-
tt am ie County farm. Both farms are
predominantly marshall soils. Con-
tact Keith McAlester, National Farms
€9., Atlantic, la. A-43-44-C

FCR SALE- Black Poland China Boars.
Vaccinated, Validated Herd. Lyle Main
'ontanelle Ph. 745-4706. ABC-43-P

FOR RENT
'OR RENT: House on E. Main, Available
lov. 1. Eldon Turner Ph. 6R31 A-43-C

LOST
LOST: 6:50 x 16 tire and wheel in Anita
area last Wednesday, Oct. 18. Kenneth
Roed. A-43-P

WIOTA G R A I N CO.

Livestock
Feeds

Grain
Drying

and
Storing

WIOTA, IOWA

Glaus Behnken - Bob Clausen

WE BUY AND SELL GRAIN

DR. MUSCHAMP and
DR. WILLER
Corning Dentists

Phone 515 322-3146

Open Every Day 8:30 4:30
ABCtfc

C U S T O M
LIVESTOCK SPRAYING

with heated water

BOB GREENLEE
ANITA IOWA

When yen Me<* eUctrical wiring,
swilchw, y«rd
Call —

CARL W. JOHNSON
JBSTOIAIKS GLADLY FUlNISHOt

109

Make Grain
do more to
finish hogs
EARLY!

Make more
profit! Use...

SUPER 40
High Efficiency Groin Balancer

Only '/j to % pound per head
daily balances a full feed of
grain. Fully fortifies with..,

• Antibiotic!
• Arianilic Acid
• High Phei • Vivo

SEE US! Making you more pork profits is our business.

BURKE BROS.
Hog Buyers - Anita, Iowa

THE YEAR'S GREATEST RECIPE FOR SAVING

SALE CONTINUES THRU NOV. 4th

i WHOLE
KITCHEN FULL OF

REGISTER FOR

PLUS FREE

$ 1 O O1Q

IN GROCERIES
FROM OUR

STORE

SWEEPSTAKES
Closes Mli/night. November 18.13S7

8! A WINNEB' ENTSR NOW COMPlf fS THIS

BUNK ANO BRING II INTO OUB SJORt "

f"3. BO* - IN It1ISiP*CS)

Shurfine Gnpe

JELLY - 3 - $1
18 «n. Ian

Mleklfu Jonathan

AP P LE S

Shurfine Enriched 5 Ib. Bag

FLOUR - - 39$

Shurfin*

SHURPINE TOMATO

CATSUP - 5-$1-00
Shurfine Grapefruit 46 ox. can*

JUICE 3-$l
Shurfine whole kernel or cream

CORN- - -5 -$ l
303 cam

Shurfine whole 303 can*

POTATOES 8 - $1
ShurfiM No. 2 cam

TOMATOES 4-$1
Shurfine Evaporated tall can

MILK 6-$l

Shurfine SRcod or Halm

Ei.

Shurfine

- Chicken
Turkey

DINNERS

39<

PEACHES 5-$1.tt

CRACKERS
Pound lox

Shurfine Cut

GREEN BEANS - -
Shurfine Frozen ^

ORANGE JUICE - -
Shurfine

PORK & BEANS - -
Shurfine Dark Red

KIDNEY BEANS - -
Shurfine Frosting or

CAKE MIXES - - -
Shurfine

SHORTENING - - -
FLORIDA

303 cam

6-$l
6 ox. cene

8-$l
303 CMS

9-$l
300 cans

9-$l
packages

4-$l
3 Ib. can _

-69«
RED or WHITE

!SH»SPEG
(AS ADVlRTISfO OH IliaiSW

!*5.95S0!

Shurfine Ned 1
N O O D L I

SWEET POTATOES - - 3 CANS 89<
ShurHn.

PANCAKE FLOUR --- 2-49<

ShurfIne Strawberry
PRESERVES 49t

18 u. Jan

Shurf Ine Cheeae
SPREAD 79c

21D.DOZ

Shorflne
Vegetable Oil 39c

24 («. bottle

Shut-fine
PEANUT BUTTER $1

3 12-01 Jan

Shurriae
SLICED BEETS

GRAPEFRUIT
6-49C

Shurfine Fresh

CUCUMBER CHIPS Shurnae
STUFFED

OLIVES
00 , «.,«

49*

4 Pin* Jam

$1

Rath's Blaekhawk Lh.Pkg. Farm Best

BACON - 69< HAMS 51b.
3Ib

$3.98
$2.49

Margarine Shurfine Vegetable
Pkga. 5-890

"Energy Shnrflne «),,.-«„« a «u» n>n«
. LIQUID SPAGHETTI TOMATO JUICE SPETERGENT MACARONI SuVe c 43i«S
1 22 M. bottles 21b. bag FRUIT COCKTAIL . $1.00

4 ^1 On~i Shurfuie 7303caife
- * I 3V< CHILI-ETS $1.00

Shurf ine
SALAD

DRESSING

39j
Price*

Subject to
Stock on

Hand

fitarflne
MUSHROOMS

PCS. ft stems

$1

LANTZ & JENSEN
FOOD STORE
PHONE 43 FOR FREE DELIVERY

ANITA, IOWA



I
n. Barbara Bintner
ted on 85th Birthday
M, and Mrs. Howard Shey attended
I birthday dinner and social afternoon
ntfay in Omaha for Mrs. Shey's mother,
r< Barbara Bintner, who is a resident of

Vincent's Home in Omaha. Mrs.
«ner was 85 years old.
Those attending were her children, grand-
iJldren and great grandchildren, and also
any friends from Omaha; Denver, Colo.;
eston, Council Bluffs, Wiota and Ports-
outh. , j
Mrs Bintner received many cards from
e Wiota area in honor of her birthday,
rich was a great Joy to her. She is a

)rmer Wiota resident.

Visitor* and Dinner Guirta

Mr and Mrs. Russell Hansen and family
ere Sunday dinner guests at the home of
is Otto Hansen in Atlantic.
Sunday evening callers at the Russell
ansen home were Mr. and Mrs. Cortez.

and family of Anita.
,lt and Mrs. Arnold Ihnen were Sunday
net guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

snry Kay of Atlantic.
Sunday callers at the home of Mr. and
is. Louie Smith were Mr. and Mrs. Ardo
aver of Anthon and Mr. and Mrs. Am-
d Olson of Atlantic.

Sunday Kensington Club Moot*
The meeting of the Thursday Kensing-

on Club was held Thursday afternoon at
t, home of Mrs. Bemald Richter. There
rere 13 members and two guests, Mrs.
jrry Richter and Darwin, and Mrs. char-
es Gipple and Steven of Atlantic.
Roll call was answered with your fav-

nite pie. Mrs. Daryl Wedemeyer re-
eived the auction gift, and Mrs. Frank
nil received the tray prize. Cards
ormed the entertainment; high was Mrs.
Ill Bebensee, and low was Mn. Bill
linen.
The club will meet in three weeks on

lov. 9 at the home of Mrs. Daryl Wed-
meyer.

Approach of Winter
Irings Back Memories

by Mrs. Russell Hansen
With these winds, our leaf raking will

be well underway. One wonders how the
rees can stand there and hold so many

leaves.
So many of the farm magazines have

irticles on fall, and fall memories...
emember—the smell of fresh apples Jusi

taken into the cave--the sound of hand
licked corn banging Into the wagon--the
eel of your ear when an ear of com hits
fou cm the way to the wagon--the sound
if the old hen with her new brood of chlc-
ieni--the carrying of pullets to the hen
bouse, the1 pushing of that bright red pill
down the throat of a. reluctant pullet.

And finally the trip to town for those
heavy winterclothes that my own children
wouldn't be caught dead in. These things
vere all signs of the approaching winter
which we equally dreaded and enjoyed--
tfhat does fall mean to you?

WIOTA
CHURCH NOTES

WIOTA METHODBT
Rev. Harold E. Jones

Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
Khool, 10:30 a.m.

Woman's Society 2nd and 4th Wednes-
day, 2 p.m.

Official Board 3rd Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Ctioii rehearsal 2nd and 4th Wednesday

7:30 p. m.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m.

FIRST LUTHERAN
Pastor Herbert. W^.

REMEMBERS

Sat. Oct. 28--confirmation classes 9 a.m.
Sun. Oct. 29—Sunday school 9 a.m.

Worship services 10 a.m.
Mon. Oct. 30- -Walther League

Planning Group I

r• • Only a Year Ago
Oct. 30, 1966

A barn on the Roger Knop farm south-
west of Wiota bums.

Pastor Herbert Schmidt installed Sunday
at First Lutheran church.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nolle to observe 40th
wedding anniversary with open house Oct.
30 at the 4-H building in Atlantic.

Mrs. Arthur Armentrout, 71, passed
away, Friday afternoon.

A hollow tree in the Wiota park was on
file and the firemen were called.

Annual firemens dance is set for Nov.
12.

• 5 Years Ago
Oct.. 4, 1962

Reception for the Wiota teachers was
held Sept. 25.

Larry Ihnken, who suffered injuries in
»fall while at work, underwent surgery.
He is paralyzed "from his neck down.

A come as you are party was held at
the home of Mrs. Ronald Piearson.

The Harold Welhs of Mame are the par-
ents of a son.

Roy Power has purchased the John Nic-
™>1$ property.

Friendly Neighborhood club has card
Party.

•10 Years Ago
^t. 10, 1957

The Wiota firemen went to Glenwood
for the firemen's parade.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Roe are on a vaca-
tion trip. Ernest Harrjj ^ dolng chores.

Marvin Christensen family moved last
week from Deerfield, WU., to Mineral
Point, Wis. He works for Walnut Grove.

Miss Bessie Bell died suddenly at her
notne Monday moinlng.

SMALLEST COMMUNITY IN IOWA WITH A "HOMETOWN PAPER"
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Cuba Receive Awards
At Pack Meeting
Sb?«f™ 31" Mo,nday evenln« ̂ tet school.
T»£J ?l e Pack

 u
me,«ing were practiced.

Treats were furnished by Karl Hansen.
in JH^5 f*c3lvta8 awards at the Pack meet-
tag held Wednesday evening were Steven

at! K"1 HaMen' BoteSH
KeVfa Hansen>

Funds from the bake sale will be used
to purchased pack and den flags.

Mn. Bruno Behrends Has
Surgery at Omaha Hospital

Mrs. Bruno Behrends of Wiota is a pat-
ient at Biship Bergen Mercy Hospital in
Omaha, She underwent surgery Monday
morning.

Port-Nuptial MitcoHaneom
Honori MffVL

A post-nuptial miscellanous shower was
held Sunday afternoon at the home of Mn.
Roy Power, for Mn. Michael Sybrow, the
former Ray Minkner of Omaha.

Contests formed the entertainment, and
winners were Mn. Roger Power and Mn.
Sybtow. The ttay prize went to Mn. lack
Spangler. All prizes were then given to
the bride.

Guests attended from Adair, Council
Bluffs, Omaha, and Wiota. Hostesses
were Mn. A. W. Spangler, Mn. Pat
Ryan, and Mn. Roy Power.

lit Lutheran Canpk* Club Meets
The Couples Club of the First Lutheran

Church south of Wiota met Sunday even-
ing, Oct. 15. A discussion, "Christian
Family Standard, " was led by Pastor Sch-
midt. Mr. and Mn. Jim Zellmer and Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Behrends served as hosts.

Texas, Michigan Visitors
Sunday night overnight guests at

the Roy Power home were Mr. and
Mn. Otto Krumm of Whitewright,
Tex. Mr. Krumm is a brother of
Mn. Power.

Mn. Ruth Ostrus returned home, after
spending seven weeks at the home of her
son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and Mn.
Kurt Grebe and family, at Bay City, Mich.

Visit In Florida, Colorado
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Christensen of

Wiota, and Mr. and Mn. Vernon Lam-
bertsen of Atlantic returned home Mon-
day evening, after spending the weekend
in Cape Coral, Fla. They left Des Moines
Saturday and flew to Miami.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Williamson left
by plane from Omaha Wednesday even-
ing for Denver, Colo. , where they visited
with their son and daughter- in- law, Mr.
and Mrs. Alan Williamson and family,
and with Mrs. Williamson's sister, Mn.
Glen Lackey and other relatives. They
returned home Sunday.

Mn. Dean Armitrong
It Honored on Wrttday

Mrs. Dean Armstrong was honored Sun-
day at a dinner held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Blunk in Atlantic. It
was Mrs. Armstrong's birthday. Other
dinner guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Boeck and family of Massena.

Afternoon callers were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Baler of Lyman and Mr. and MB.
Bill Armstrong and family of Atlantic,
the Milo Rattenberg family of Wiota, and
Daryl Armstrong of Anita. The honoree
received many cards and guts.

Tatting Rounded and Pinked
Edge Iron-on Patches

Mn. James Zellmer, who is one of the
test homemakers for the Farm Journal Mag-
azine, reports that she has been testing iron-
on patches the past week. One has rounded
corners and the others have pinked edges.
Most of her work lately has been paper work,
answering various questions.

Raymond Jipsen Still Hospitalized
Raymond Jipsen, who was injured in an

explosion in his home Sept. 12, is still a
patient at Iowa University Hospitals in
Iowa r'.ty.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mueller of Sunny-

vale,. Calif., became the parents of a
daughter on Monday, Oct. 9. She weigh-
ed 7 Ibs., 12 oz., and has been named
Laura Anne. She Joins two brothers. Dan-
ial and Mlcheal.

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Mueller of Redwood
City, Calif., are the grandparents. Sam
Gibson of Atlantic is the great grandfather
and Mrs. Bertha E. Mueller of Wiota U the
great grandmother.

Cub Scovtt Make Indian Itwiw
Den 6 met Tuesday and Thunday even-

ings after school. The boys worked on
activities for the pack meeting. Plans
were made for the Halloween party.

The past month the boys have made
Indian dolls, canoes, totem poles, and
whatever Indian dress they could make
at home. Treats were furnished by J.
D. Essington, and Mark Hansen.

Lesson on Danish Pastry
For Franklin Homemakers

The Franklin Township Homemakers
will meet Friday afternoon at the school-
home at 1:30 p.m. Mn. Elmer Fries will
present the lesson on making Danish
Pastry. All ladles of the township are cor-
dially invited to attend.

OtwnJgfct and Weekend Guoeta
Tuesday overnight guests at the home

of Mr. and Mn. Arnold ttinen were her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Boseck of Yaklma, Wash. Sup-
per guests were Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Ellts
of Dexter, and Mr. and Mrs. Willis Thorn-
sen of Wiota.

Weekend guests at the home of Mr. and
Mn. Roy Power were Mr. and Mn. Pat
Ryan and family of Council Bluffs.

VISIT MRS. BERTHA MUELLER
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Smith of Atlantic were

recent visitors in the home of Mn. Bertha
E. Mueller of Wiota.

SHOW HALTERS
Pony or Horse Halters

Iridlet- Anything Made or Leather

Also Shoe and Canvas Repair

RAY CANNON

THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL

•Oft WINTER
DRIVING

IB you
car or

Abo we bare • good inpply ol —

SNOW TIRES
Slop in and got our price before
you trade mow tint,

Abo better change to winter-
oil.

ANITA OIL CO.
Anita, Iowa

A43c

MWK-C-DWi
[ ATTENTION

HOG MEN!
PROTEIN SPECIAL

$6.00

out Shote for repair nay to left

OFF

HOG

CHOWS

PICKED UP FROM CAR

\ ORDER NOW
(Concentrate Only)

Car is due in 1st week in Nov.

ANITA FEED
SERVICE

Sporfons fop
O-M 35-7

Anita won their first SWIC game of the
season by topping O-M, 35-7, Friday,
Oct. 20 at Orient.

Anita dominated the play as they rolled
313 yards on the ground in 49 plays and
picked up 14 first downs. O-M gained
52 yards rushing in 18 plays and managed
only two first and tens. The Spartans gain-
ed 63 yards passing, completing two in
six attempts while the Bulldogs collected
16 yards, completing one pass in nine at-
tempts as Denny Reed and Dennis Staple-
ton each had Interceptions. Anita didn't
have to punt but forced O-M to punt on
five occasions.

Steve Wahlert began the scoring in the
first period by recovering a fumble in the
end-zone for two points on a safety. Kent
Jorgensen scored on runs of six and 32 yards
and had a 43 yard TD run called back on
a penalty. Jorgensen also kicked two ex-
tra points.

Denny Reed threw to Rich Ward on a
54 yard pass play where Dave Stetzel
scored from the six. Also scoring, Gary
Rich went over from the seven, Doug.
Hutchins from the one, and Dennis Sta-
pleton ran for an extra point.

Eldon Vandewater scored for O-M from
the eight yard line in the final period.

Coach Taylor commented that the Spar-
tans blocking and tackling was poor and
they didn't really play well. He added
that the C-M game will be tough as C-M
likes to pass.

The Spartans meet the C-M Rockets in
their last home game tomorrow night (Fri-
day) at 7:30.
SWIC games last week:
Oakland 66 Griswold 0
Anita 35 O-M 7
Avoha 33 C- M 7
A-C25 B-F 12
SWIC games this week;
C- M at Anita
O-M at Avoha
Oakland at B-F
Griswold at A- C
SWI Conference Standings (Oct. 26):
Oakland 5 0
A-C -4 1
Avoha 4 1
Griswold 2 2 1
B-F " 2 3
Anita 1 3 1
C-M 1 4
O-M 0 5

Question of the Week
What is education?
Rosalie Herchenbach; Education is a

necessity you can't go through life with-
out. It takes a lot of time and hard work.
I think it pays off for most of us.

Dave Robson: Education is always a
changing, learning process. Not only
is it necessary for life in a quickly mov-
ing world, it is fun.

Debra Jones; A good education is the
key that will open the door to the future
for you.

Trudy Brown: Education is a combination
of hard work and fun although it is a form
of new experiences even after obtaining
a formal education.

Vicki Roed: Education is finding out
what you don't already know. It is more
interesting if there is a challenge.

Cheryl Scholl: Education is learning
what you need to know for your trip through
life.
Phantom Spy Strikes Again
With Spyful, Eyeful of News

Greetings, AHS'ers? It's me again,
ol' Phantom Spy himself, bringing you
a spyful, eyeful of news on what's hap-
pening.

No one could help noticing the out-
standing performance of "Charlie and His
Friends" produced by Cheryl Scholl Pro-
ductions at the Homecoming coronation.
Within six months it may hit Broadway. .
Ever notice the striking resemblance
Richard Scholl holds to Linus? Try to
bear up, Richard, when your blanket
is being dried next time.

Mr. Lupardus and wife were really
kicking up their heels at the Home-
coming Dance. Go ahead, Mr. Lup-
ardus, everyone's entitled to a fling
once in a while. What's a strained
back and a few pulled muscles?

You would think Nancy Beaver could
beat Rich Ward *t Tug- of War. At
any rate Rich beat her and she ended up
in middle of the floor. Don't worry,
Nancy, maybe Rich will offer you his
seat sometime.

Mr. Taylor must be working too hard
these days. The poor man has basketball
confused with football. He has devised
a game in which you hike a football and
try to make a basket, then you rebound
It, run down to the end of the gym and
shoot a lay-up. Mr, Taylor may go down
in history for inventing a new game, "Foot
basket, may be? 11

A word of warning to all football players.
Coach Taylor is in the process of teaching
the girls P.E. classes to pass a football.
Beware, there may be some girls out for
football next season.

On the field of football, let me make
this statement, "Congratulations, Charlie
Brown.

That's'all the news I have accumulated
this week. But watch out, because-What-
ever you say, whatever you do The Phantom
Spy will be watching you.

2,000 BOOKS IN
AHS LIBRARY

With the pleasant atmosphere, and gen-
eral smoothness and efficiency with which
the AHS library is operated, one would
think that a librarian's job is an easy one.
But, in order to give this Impression, many
hours of hard work are involved.

The main purpose of1 the school library
is to maintain as adequate collection of
materials as possible and to see that these
materials are made available to the stu-
dents. At present, there are approxim-
ately 2,000 books in the AHS library.
These books vary greatly In subject matter,
and are selected according to the many
interests of young adults.

Probably the most significant duty of the
librarian is to select and order new books.
Mrs. McDermott, AHS librarian, orders
new books periodically, averaging around
20 books an order. Besides reading many
book reviews, she urges the teachers to
recognize needs in their departments and
select titles to be ordered.

Before a new book can be placed on the
shelf, at least three catalog cards must be
made for it—title, author, shelf list, and in
some cases subject cards must also be typed
UP at»d filed. Each book is stamped with
the school stamp, and marked on the spine
with an electric pencil to designate where
it will be placed on the shelf according to
the Dewey decimal system.

The library subscribes to 45 magazines
and two daily newspapers. Old magazines
are kept from two to three years and ref-
erences are made to them through:the ab-
ridged Reader's Guide to Periodical Liter-
Mure. ' '

An effort is made to keep all reference
materials up to date. The library has three
recently-published sets of encyclopedias.

In addition to the regular collection of
materials, the Anita schools receive books
from the new Area XIII Educational Media
Center Library, which is located near Trey-
nor. A large selection of books come
already processed for distribution and can
be kept for a period of about six weeks.

This year, 14 student librarians are as-
sisting In the maintenance of the library.
They are: Ned Brown, Polly Barbour,
Jackie Marnin, Diane Anderson, Sue Faga,
Becky Jorgensen, Mickey Parker, Ellen
Barbour, Linda Noehren, Bernice Scott.
Sandra Duskin, Mark Brown, Dennis Hock-
enberry, and Virginia Steele. They held
their first meeting of the year Oct. 3.
These students strive to be co-operative
and helpful.

Students cannot start too soon to cultivate
the habit of using the library for either'
pleasure or for academic progress. This
habit will prove of value—whether or not
you plan to attend college. Students and
the faculty are always welcome in the
library.

Beginning Typing Students
Are Learning and Yearning

"fi this a one minute or a two minute
timed writing?"... "What page are we
on?"... "How-come we always have to
type numbers?"... "I don't know my,

fscote";., "I lost home row 1"
Conversations similar to this can often

be heard during the Typing I classes.
The students have learned all the letters
and numbers, horizontal and vertical
centering, and setting the tabulator. They
also have frequent timed writings to Im-
prove both speed and accuracy.

One of the hardest things for them to
leam is to keep their eyes on the copy In-
stead of the keyboard. Don't give up yet,
kids; it'll come easier in a while.

The Typing I teachers are Mrs. Evan-
geline Hitchcock and Mrs. Helen LaRue.

Anita Jr. High Griddera Lot* To
Elliott; 4th Qtr. Rally Too Late

Football just didn't seem to be Anita
Jr. High's game as they went down to
defeat to Elliott 18-14 last Wednesday.

Until the last Elliott was ready to count
Anita out as they couldn't»play good
ball. Anita came back in the last quar-
ter to stop Elliott and scored their points.

Touchdowns for Anita were made by
halfback Mike Johnson and quarterback
Bill Wohlleber; both scored extra points.
Coach Frank Riley cited Mark Nelson best
on defense and Paul Mallander as out-
standing for his offensive efforts.

Coach Riley feels his team was good,
but they waited too long to play good
football. Their next game is at AvoHa
Friday, Oct. 27, where Anita looks for
a win.

Famous La* Wordi . . .
Jackie Marnln-Let's go to the office.

We don't need a pass.
AHS studentt" Test? What test?
Mr. Hitchcock- 'No I don't need a cup

holder I
Mr. Hartley- Anyone who runs out of

gas is hopeless It?
Bill Thompson-Go ahead and throw it—

the study hall teacher Isn't looking.
Rich Scholl-Any body got any ketch-up?
Jo Barnes-There's a place over there

to eat your lunch.
Jan Butler- I CAN I
Miss Woods- I'll just have to change this

seating arrangement.
Junior Newell-What red light behind us?
Mr. Lupardus-Let's march today. It's

not muddy I

NEW WORLD ATLA
FOR ANITA SCHOC

On display in the High School Library,
is a, new World Book Atlas. The story
behind this book makes it a prized pos- :
session. ;

Inside the front cover is the inscrip- !
tion; "This World Book Atlas is presented
to Anita High School for their participa-
tion and third place achievement U\ the
first High School Bowl, April 12, 1987. "
It is signed "Louis C. Lindahl, World
Book Encyclopedia."

Below this the members of the original
high school-bowl team are listed; "Brad
Reed, Randy Rabe, Dave Robson, Suzanne
URue, Captain, and Karen Thomson,
alternate."

The Atlas has 392 pages of detailed mapi
and statistics, and should prove to be use-
ful reference material for a long time to >
com?.

Jr. High Hat Skating Patty
Junior High students had a roller skat-

ing party at the Atlantic Playtime Skat-
ing Rink, Monday, Oct. 16.

Chaperones for the evening were Mrs.
Blanche Hall and Mr. Elvin Farquhar
Bus driven who drove the students to At-
lantic were Bill Pollock and Charles Van
Aemam.

Double Action Look For
Class of 1969 Rings

Double action is the look for the class
of '69. In a junior class meeting held
last Thunday to select class rings every-
one seemed to like this style.

Instead of choosing the traditional square
ring, or going along with the unique round
ones of the class of '68, the class decided
to go halfway.

The new rings have a parallelogram shape
set on a round base. In the middle of the
set Is the initial "A". Outside of the set,
in the lower left-hand comer and upper
right hand comer, are the students init-
ials. On the very-outside is the year--
1969.

AHS Coming Events
Oct. 27--High School Football--C & M--

there. Jr. High Football—AvoHa--there.
End of First Quarter.

Oct. 30—Reserve High School Football--
4:00--Oakland--there. Assembly, Iowa
Western Community College, one act
play (from Clarinda).

Nov. 3--High School Football--Oakland--
there. Parent-teacher conferences (No
School).

Nov. 4--Debate at Valley High school
of Des Moines.

Predicts Changes In Office
Machines and Procedures

Mn. Mary Blanford, serving as a bus-
iness education consultant for the Univer-
sity of Northern Iowa, visited with the
Anita High school business education tea-
chers Monday.

She is an assistant professor in the sec-
retarial area at Cedar Falls and teaches
business machines and various office pro-
cedures.

Some predicted changes and trends com-
ing to the front In office machines are-

#(1) Key driven calculaton will be re-
placed by 10-key printing calculaton or
tabulating system equipment, such as
punched cards or punched tape.

#(2) Office machine courses are in-
cluding a unit orientation to date pro-
cessing.

#(3) In time, offset printing will re-
place the stencil and mimeographing for
office use.

#(4) Number touch typing proficiency
Is a must for all office machine students.

#(5) Voice-writing will receive added
impetus for all office machine students,
those with shorthand and those without.

ff(6) Filing will receive a new look to
include systems and records administrat-
ion.

Various members of the U. of N. la.
business education department visit at
least 100 schools a year.

Business education teachers in the An-
ita High school are Miss Doris Woods
Mrs. Helen LaRue and Mrs. Evangeline
Hitchcock."

Band Sells Tooth Brushes;
Cook books, Sweatshirts Next

In the process of making money for the
new uniforms, the AHS band has made
$72 by selling toothbrushes.

The next money making project will
be selling cookbooks.

Nancy Beaver, Undsy Weed, Sheryl
Birk, Steve Kennedy, and Bob Nelsen
have been selected to choose a color and
design for new school sweatshirts. These
will be on sale sometime after the cook-
books have been sold.
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Mr. and Mrs. Dick Underwood were
Pleasantly surprised at their home on
Tuesday evening when a group of friends
tna reja

h
tiV

h
eS

H
8fthered for a ««tel even?

frnm .2 just recently returned homefrom a European tour.

iu,Th°8!i fi656".1 to share the occasion were
Mn r? f1?i" Albe" cto««en. Mr. andMrs. Carl Claussen, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Baudler and family. Mrs. Jerry Wilson
and g iris. Mrs. William Boedeker. Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Taylor and Roberta, Mr. and

M? nP^ ?M°°d
J
and Debble- Mr- and

M? r ^Eh,le and Kent- and Mt- a"dMrs. Cecil Taylor,
The group presented the honored couple

with a flower arrangement as a homecoming
gift. Lunch of fruit salad, cake, sandwiches
and coffee was served by the self-invited
guests.

Mn. Cline At Hospital

Youns and

•Mrs. vera Eshelman. and

Callers From Montana
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ball of Philipsburg.

Mont. , were visitors in the Berea vic-
inity on Thursday.

• Randy Neighbors spent from Thursday
night until Monday with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neighbors. On Sun-
day, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Neighbors,
Rick and Sandy, were dinner guests.

A^MJEWCARSMRKU

ALL WINTER LONG--
New Coin-operated car wash is equipped with handy-

tr-head doors and will be HEATED all winter long.

get about cold winter weather - - - wash your car or truck any day.

SHAFFER OIL CO.
Next to the Anita Pott Office— Anita, Iowa

A43c

I, DRY INSIDE . . . . AT ANITA

I, fall temperatures encourages
Wndryiny and Anita's Econ-O-
jjust UK; place to do the fam-
| inside and out of the fall and
leather.

fEcon-O-Wash, located on An-
T street, has been serving the

immunity for several years
i coin-operated washers and

l» recent years new, larger
•I've been installed to better
^Ie the customers. Also p)ans

'Waking to expand the la'un-
[" >nc rear and make, room
•pater heaters and softeners.

,ht

This Will 'be done in the immediate
future and will give the customers
softer water and a greater capacity of
hot water.

Inside or outside services are al-
ways better in Anita, Merchandise is
better quality and the service friendly.
Folks like to do business in Anita—
the growing community. We at the
Anita State Bank enjoy being a part
of a growing community too. If we
can help you in any way to establish
your home or business in Anita, stop
In and talk it over with the fellows at
your . . •

!»ita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Each depositor insured lo M500O

FEDERAL OEPOSIt INSUHANCi CO»PO«»1ION

V1"" H»»" «• •"*•'*
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Martin entertained

at their home Thursday evening in honor
of their son Virgil, who was observing his
birthday.

Others present for supper and the social
evening were his wife, Mrs. Martin, and
sons, Ronnie and Reggie, Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Queck and family, and Mrs. Addle
Antisdel.

Ronnie showed slides which he had taken
of various places while overseas.

RED OAK, OMAHA, CEDAR RAPIDG CALLERS
Mr. and Mrs. David Eblen of Red Oak

were Thursday dinner guests with Mr. and
Mrs. Mac Eblen.

Kenneth Carsten of Omaha was a Satur-
day overnight and Sunday dinner guests
with Mr. and Mrs. Gene Eshelman and fam-
ily. Mrs. Vera Eshelman was. also a dinner
guest on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff and Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Duff of Cedar Rapids were Mon-
day evening supper guests with Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Duff and Ronnie.

DES MOINES, GREENFIELD, PERRY VISITORS
Mr. and Mts. Leland Taylor drove to Des

Moines on Saturday, where they took their
granddaughter, Sheri Johnson, to the Mel
Johnson home, after she had spent the week '
with them.

• Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Martin and Reggie,
Ronnie Martin and Miss Donna Devine were
Sunday dinner guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Queck and family.

Fay Harris of Greenfield was a Sunday
evening visitor with Mr. and Mrs. Van
Harris.

Gaylord Courtney of Perry was a Thurs-
day dinner guest with Mr. and Mrs. Man-
ley Young.

Get Your Propane Gas from Parrott
Oil ft Gas Co., Adair.

WANTED: ALL
TYPES DIRT WORK

Waterways
Ditch Filling

Terraces
Ponds

ASC Approved

Caterpillar Equipment

S O P E R
CONST. CO.

Gerald (Bud) Soper
Phone 7423324 Adair, la.

A43,44,46c

MORE and
STRONGER PIGS
at FARROWING

when you feed WAYNE

BROOD SOW
SUPPLEMENT

Helps sows and gilts farrow
big litters of strong, healthy
pigs. Properly supplements
farm grains for sows and gilts
during gestation and nursing.

Sows and gilts fed Wayne
Brood Sow Supplement aver-
aged 11 pigs per litter at the
Wayne Research Farm . . .
average pig birth weight, 3.03
Ibs.

dl/ilIt Pays To
F«d Wayne

We have a customer
who is using Wayne
Brood Sow Supplement
and his sows are aver-
aging 11 pigs each. Ask
Us.

—JUST ARRIVED! A fresh supply
of Wayne's CAT FOOD. Drive over and
pick up your supply today.

CHADWICK
FEED ft GRAIN

Anita Phone 24 A43c

Firemen Learn Drowning
Rescue Techniques

Anita Volunteer firemen learned sev-
eral suggested techniques used in recover-
ing drowning victims at the regular fire-
men's meeting held at the Anita fire sta-
tion Monday evening of this week.

Lake Anita Park officer Davis Lang in-
troduced two conservation representatives,
who explained the methods of recovery now
being used in Iowa Lakes and rivers. The
two men were Lewis Boers of Pleasantville,
who is the State Water Supervisor and works
out of the Des Moines office, and Orville
Johnson from Milford, who is currently
serving as Water Safety officer at Lake
Okoboji.

The men explained the responsibility
of recovery of drowning victims falls un-
der the county Sheriff's jurisdiction and the
next of kin. However, the men explained,
volunteer firemen and other interested
groups are co-operating with the Sheriff's
departments in several areas of Iowa in
recovering drowning victims.

Water Suprevisor Boers continued by
urging the fire departments of Cass county
to form a mutual aid agreement to help
each other in an event of drowning in Cass
county.

Two pieces of dragging equipment were
demonstrated by the Conservation officers,
both of which will be permanent equipment
at Lake Anita State Park.

In other business during the fire meeting,
Fire Chief Bob Miller explained that the
tank for the fire department tanker had
been purchased and mounted on the truck.
The tank was equipped with hose reels,
however new hose, couplings and nozzles
will need to be purchased.

The truck and tank were purchased by
money which the firemen have accumulated
from fund- raising drives and from dona-
tions given to the firemen. A tanker is
used for a standby water supply. It's great-
est use will be for rural fires and grass
fires.

At present the tanker will be used for
transporting additional water to a fire.
Later, when funds warrant, a gasoline
motor and pump will be added for great-
er efficiency in unloading water and for
fighting grass fires.

A training session has been set for
Sunday, Nov. 19, when firemen will
practice extinguishing fires in rural ab-
andoned house. The Adair fire department
has been invited to participate in the
event which will start at 10 a.m.

The fire department has several new
dry-powder fire extinguishers for sale
and will display them at a Firemen's
Halloween Dance scheduled for this
Saturday night at the fire station.

Lions International 3rd Vice President
To Speak at Atlantic Sunday Night

Dr. Robert D. McCullough of Tulsa,
Okla., Third Vice President of Lions In-
ternational, will be the speaker at the
District 9C fall rally in Atlantic, at 6:30
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 29, District Governor
Erv Fickle announced today.

Dr. McCullough was elected Third Vice
President of Lions International at the 50th
Anniversary Convention in Chicago in
July, 1967.

He joined Lions in 1941 in Muskogee,
Okla., and transferred to the Downtown
Tulsa Club in 1943. From original joining
to date, he holds a perfect attendance
record. Dr. McCullough served as Dis-
trict Governor and was elected to the In-
ternational Board of Directors, where he
served as a member of the Executive Com-
mittee. He holds a Master Key Award,
three International President's Awards and
the Ambassador of Good Will Award.

Dr. McCullough received his Doctorate
from Kansas City College of Osteopathy
and Surgery and also holds an honorary
Doctor of Science degree. He is a mem-
ber of the Oklahoma State Board of Health
and past President of the American Osteo-
pathic Association.

He is Chairman of the Tulsa Youth for
Christ Board of Directors, Director of the
Arkansas Enterprises for the Blind, past
member and Chairman of the Board of the
Board of Directors of Youth for Christ In-
ternational, Past President of the Green- T
Club of the Tulsa Chamber of Commerce,
Past President of SPEBSQSA, Chairman
of the Building Committee and Trustee of
the Oklahoma Osteopathic Hospital, mem-
ber of the DeMolay Legion of Honor, 32nd
degree Mason, Shriner, Knight Templar and
he is listed in "Who's Who in America. "

Dr. McCullough is a Sunday School
teacher and Deacon in the First Baptist
Church. He and his wife, Bert, have two
married children and four grandcliildren.

Visit Mrs. Coe at U. of I. Hosp.
Gerald Sheumaker, Mr. and Mrs. Dale

Joyce of Lewis, Mrs. Otto Hartkopf of At-
lantic, Mrs. Leta Taylor of Wiota and Mrs.
Leonard, lessen were in Iowa City Sunday
to visit Letha Coe at University Hospital.

Mrs. Coe underwent major surgery sev-
eral weeks ago and was scheduled to liave
skin grafting done Wednesday if she was
able.

Don't Gamble With Defective Wiring.

CARDS OF THANKS
Our sincere thanks to all of our friends

for the cards, and flowers sent at our loss
of Artie.

Mrs. Artie Shaw and daughters,
Sherrie, Jackie, Vickie, Debbie, Jennie
and Wendy
Walter Shaw
Omie and Frank Neighbors

A-43-C

To my relatives, friends and neighbors
I wish to say thank you for your remem-
brances with cards, gifts and visits while
1 was hospitalized and since coming home.
Your thoughtfulness was appreciated and
will long be remembered. May God Bless
you all. Mrs. John Wine A.-43^C

Birthday Feto Slated
Open house to observe the 85th birthday

of Mrs. Clara Pearson will be held Sunday,
Oct. 29 at the Anita Church of Christ from
2 to 4 in the afternoon.

Mrs. Pearson will be honored at noon at
a basket dinner for relatives and friends at
the Church of Christ fellowship liall.

Invitation Is Extended To
Join Square Dance Activities

Having learned to square dance, the
new hobbyist finds himself in a brand
new, heretofore unknown world.

He finds he is one of millions of dan-
cers in the U. S. and that, because of
standardized figures, he can dance from
Maine to California. He finds many
publications, both with local and national
circulation, devoted entirely to his new
interest. Very quickly, he becomes aware
that there are numerous festivals, institutes
and square dance vacations attracting thou-
sands of dancers.

The annual Spring Festival at the Sher-
aton- Park Hotel in Washington, D. C., is
attended by some 5,000 square dancers from
all parts of the country, as well as local
dancers. It is usually sold out before Christ-
mas. The largest activity, however, is
the National Convention, now in its 16th
year, which is held in a different city each
year. The attendance ranges from 14 -
18,000 dancers.

If you think you would like to be a part
of this wonderful activity please get in
touch with any of the local square dancers
and they will be more than glad to help.
This and all preceding articles are part of
an article written by Paul Hartman for the
16th National Convention and given to
this paper by Shirley Mehlmann.

The square dancers of the locality would
like to thank the Tribune staff for present-
ting these briefs to give the general public
a better insight of square dancers and their
activities.

Frank Neighbors' Return From
Trip To Wash., Calif., Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Neighbors returned
last week from a trip to Yelm, Wash.,
where they were called by the death of
her brother, Ardath Shaw.

They were accompanied by her father,
Walter Shaw, who remained in Washing-
ton for a longer visit.

Before returning home, the Neighbors
visited their son Bill and family at Mod-
esta, Calif., and enroute home in Denver
with relatives.

GUESTS AT W A Y N E JEWETT HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Jewett and family

of Ankeny, called on several relatives and
friends Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Westphalen and
family of Atlantic and Miss Janie Jewett,
student at Drake University, Des Moines,
were also Sunday afternoon visitors in the
Wayne Jewett home.

Modern Homes Demand Modern Wir-
ing. ,

DO YOU BUY

Snow Tires
for

? PRICE ?
OR

? QUALITY ?
If you drive average or above av-

erage miles each year, a below average
priced tire Is no bargain. Standard Oil
has the famous Atlas Plycron tire that
will stand up with the best under the
worst conditions.

SEE HANS OR RALPH TODAY

We also stock several Gates tiros
for the economiscr. Winterize now and
trade tires now at the Standard sign In
Anita • • •

Nichols Standard
A43c

GOOD U S E D M A C H I N E R Y
JD 227 PICKER

Spiral Rolls, Reconditioned
JD 630 Mountings

'650°°

JD 227 PICKER
Reconditioned

JD 530 Mountings

'625°°
JD 15 "/2"

ELEVATOR
46' Long w/Wagon

Hoist and Speed Jack
$275°°

OLIVER LATE
STYLE 3-16" PLOW

'375°°

IH 2MH PICKER
Average Cunrliilon

'750°°

JD WAGON DRIVE
OVER HOIST

'75°°

JD F145
SEMI-MOUNTED

4-14" PLOW$750°°

JD 810 3-14"
MOUNTED PLOW

'325°°

££ McCUNN IMPL. CO.
Greenfield, Iowa

Fertilizer Time
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF BIG

fALL DISCOUNTS
and begin next year's fertilizer program now. Fall plow-
down fertilizer application gets the work done in the fall
and balances your soil nutrients for next year planting.

DRY OR LIQUID
We have all the popular numbers of dry fertilizers and have

plenty of liquid. Also we have the spreaders and applicators.

WE ARE NOW TAKING

FREE SOIL SAMPLES
Aik us to come out and sample your fields. A test
is taken of each sample and a recommendation
made of needed nutrients.

Stop In and visit with Bob Ilagen
at the - - -

SWIFT'S FARM SERVICE CTR.
Next to R.I. Depot Anita

A43c
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ice Letter News Gleanings
from' the Mar. 15, 1944 News

i and gals: This la the first
he News Letter. Just one year
e were sweating out our first
e enjoyed the many letters
you and it has been a great

[urloughs, Ted Knowlton,
Orville Biggs, Hugh Bowen,

Buddy Bear, Tom Bell,
, Robert McDermort, Mel-
Max Falconer, Tomer Kin-
,td, Bob Hagen, Marvin

o You Have

Ushpan
lands?

[long's have the answer
..'. a

Ifrigidoire
le Dishwasher

|Y A 14-DAY FREE
HOME TRIAL

Long's
angementi and Installation

Iowa
ABC43C

Paul Dreier was in the hospital; Harry
Simmonton (Laura Bundy's son) wounded
in action. Wayne Johnson has pneumonia
in Texas. The Henry Kams' received
word from the war department stating their
son Howard was wounded on Kwajalein
island in the Marshal group. A later mes-
sage told them that he had only been slight-
ly burned and that the telegram was sent
in error.

Bill MillhoUln In Great Britain. Mearle
Suplee is overseas. Clark Wiese received
the Distinguished Flying Cross. We're
proud of you, Clark. The following boys
have passed their last physicals, Art Welch-
man, Carl Lindblom, Charles Gipple, Rus-
sel Kuehn, Claude Chapman, Stub Smith,
Paul Hayter, Kenny Turner, Joe Metz,
Merle Robison, John Budd. Sunday World
Herald picture ground crew of Thunder-
bolt plane in England, T/Sgt. Emmet New-
ton is in the plane. Norma Knowlton is in
Puerto Rico. Heaviest snow fall in 2 years
on Feb. 4 and 5th.

Robert Ames awarded the Eagle Badge,
highest award of Scouts. Anita over the
top in Red Cross drive. Maty Lucille Hen-
derson started work at Matthews Drug Store.
Twin girls were born to Mr. and Mrs, Paul
Kelly, a boy to Orville Chiistensens and
a girl to Clarence EUts. Joe Vetteis car
burned recently while in the garage at nite.
.Rev. C.L. Thomas and a Missouri lady
were wed, also Betty Moore and Dean
Belts and Jim Osen and a Pennsylvania
girl.

Wiota gitls played Cowrie and won the
State Basketball championship in Des Moines
Feb. u, score 44-25. A large crowd of
Wiotans met the girls in Anita Sunday
afternoon and escorted the bus to Wiota
for a big celebration at the Wiota school

Chadwick Bros., have garage in bldg.
vacated by Christensen blacksmith. John
Hjortshoj has moved from farm south of
Anita to the property known as Old Stage
Coach Inn. Funeral services were held
for H. Ralph Evinger on Feb. 20, who lost
his life in a collision of two bombers at
March Field. A large bomber crashed
8 miles west of Atlantic on Mar. 8. It
was In a squadron of three and two planes
collided at 20,000 feet, two parachuted
to safety and 7 were killed.

Goodbye and God Bless you,
"Anita"

Don't Gamble With Defective Wiring.

SPOT

1 Prize

50

IPriie

11.50

i Prize
11.00

FOOTBALL
CONTEST

THISWHK-S JACKPOT

one entry per week by one person. All members of family may en-
its available each week at Tribune office or from sponsors.

X or check in box opposite team you think will win. If you guess a
check in both boxes. Be sure to mark all games. Only persons guessing
•ect will be eligible for Jackpot. When more than one person guesses

,:ect, closest total score guess determines winner. Jackpot begins with $5.
lesses all games correct, an additional $5 will be added the following

| one guesses all correct last week of contest Jackpot will go to closest
and 3rd and 4th prizes will be awarded every week.
guess on total points in ALL games (combined) and put In designated

This total will be used to break ties, if any. Where ties cannot be
money for each place will be split among respective winners. En-

must be on entry sheet.
I must be postmarked on Friday of week of contest (that is, the week
I, or brought to Tribune office in Anita by 5:00 p. m. Friday, Mail en-
1 be addressed Tribune, Anita, Iowa. Everyone eligible except Tribune

nilies. Winners announced in Tribune the week following games.

tD OIL CO.
(Expert

Automotive

Service

fat on 6 —Anita

erated Car Wash too.

aib.-Mass. at Anita

STATE BANK

I link serving th« tat City

U.S.A. — ANITA

at Bridge.-Font.

)WICH BAR
AUDE ft DUTCH

[following the game or «ny-

> sandwiches, coffee >nd
be looking for you!

St. at Air Force

lARNES'
Country Pharmacy

r Prescription Is Our
n Responsibility"

Anita, la.

> State at Kansas .

W E E D'S
SUPER MARKET

Always a large selection of top qual-
ity foods and choice meats. Large spec-
ious aisles for your shopping convenience.

Purdue at Iowa

FLETCHER'S
GAMBLE STORE

For The Beit In Plumbing * Heating

Anita, la.

Lehigh at Furman

FARMER'S CO-OP
Anita, Iowa — Phone 49

Seed
Feed

Fertilizer

— Everything For the Fanner —

Treynor at Menlo -------

Cass, Audubon 4-H and Youth
Extension Associate Is Named

Ray O. Oelkers of Oakland has been ap-
pointed as Extension Associate foi Cass and
Audubon counties, effective Nov. 16, 1961,
reports Kenneth Hauls, Chairman of the
Cass County Extension Council.

Me. Oelkers will Rive leadership in the
direction and operation of the 4- H and
Youth programs in the two counties, con-
sistent with the two Extension Programs
as outlined by the Joint Extension Councils.
Mi. Oelkeis' responsibilities will be sim-
ilar to those previously handled by Duane
Feltz, who resigned on Oct. 1, 1966, and
whose position has been vacant until Ms
time. However, his responsibilities would
be extended to the two counties.

A native of Franklin County, he attended
school in Sheffield, where he was a 4-H
member for 10 years in Franklin County.
Mr. Oelkers served in the U. S. Army for
2 yean, with 16 months of that period
served in Nuremburg, Germany. He later
received his degree in Animal Science
from Iowa State University in 1964 and
during his Jr. & Sr. year served as an Ex-
tension Trainee in Cass County in the sum-
mer of 1963. Since graduation he has
served as Extension Associate in East Pott-
awattamie County.

Mr. and Mrs. Oelkeis and daughter
Kelly Rae will make their home in Aud-
ubon as soon as housing facilities can be
located and will maintain offices in Cass
and Audubon counties,

Gay Grant Gals Elect Officers
The regular meeting of the Gay Grant

Gals was Thursday, Oct. 19, beginning
7:30 p.m. There were 11 members, 3
leaders, and one guest present. Roll call
was "Clutter Clean Up Check Up. "

CHAPMAN
MORGAN

makes a Touchdown in any game!

Shenandoah at Atlantic —

Entrant's Name

Address

Rites Held at Sedalia, Mo., on
Oct. 18 For Rufus Thomas, 78

Funeral services were held at Sedalia,
Mo., Wednesday, Oct. 18, for Rufus A.
Thomas, 78, former Anita resident.

The Rev. Walter D. Arnold officiated
and burial was in the Fairview Cemetery
at Sweet Springs, Mo. Military rites were
conducted by American Legion Post no.
16.

Mr. Thomas, son of the late Charles E.
and Mary L. S tinman Thomas, was born in
Adair County, near Fontanelle on May 3,
1889, and passed away at the Veterans
Hospital at Wadswonh, Kans., on Sunday
afternoon, Oct. 15, where he had been a
patient since the previous Thursday. Altho
he had been in ill health for many years,
his death was attributed to a severe heart
attack. He spent his boyhood and early
life in Iowa and was baptized years ago
in the Assemby of God Church.

During World War I he enlisted in the
army on Apr. 5, 1918 and served as a bug-
ler for the Fifth Regiment until Dec. 17,
1918, when he was honorably discharged at
Camp Jackson, S. C.

On June 11,1918 he was married to Miss
Mayme Peterman at Kansas City. They
lived most of their married life in Sedalia.

Besides his wife, Mayme, he is survived
by a brother, Don L. Thomas of Kansas
City and one sister, Mrs. James (Lorena)
Cannon of Menlo. He was preceded in
death by his parents and one brother, Ernest
Thomas.

We elected new officers: president,
Kathy Wahlett; vice-president, Bernice
Scott; secretary, Janice Petetsen; treasurer,
Rita Taylor; reporter, Wynona Merk;
historians, Clarice Wheatley and Betty
Krause; photographer, Devon Mardesen,
recreation chairman, Norma Stephenson.
Lunch was served. Reporter Regina Bur-
meistet.

Grant Square Deals Elect Officers
At the Grant Square Deal 4-H meeting

we elected our club leaders for next year.
They are Tony Petersen, Harvey Hansen,
Merl Vokt and Rex Barber.

We also elected new club officers for
next year. They are president-Max Turner,
vice-president-Clifford Merk; secretary and
treasurer-Bruce Taylor, and reporter-Dean
Hansen.

Lunch was served by Bill and Lori Wohl-
leber. Reporter-Clifford Merk

- Total Points
all 10 Games
Combined

. Glenwood at Creston

E D D Y'S
C L O T H I N G f t S H O E S

FOR MEN AND BOYS
e Big Smith Work Clothes

e Red Wing Shoes
e Campus Sportswear

• Hlgglns Slacks
e Arrow Shirts

e Munslngwear
Stop in and see the New Fall Styles

Tarklo College at Westnwr

DRAFTS

EASY TO INSTALL
Inside or Outside

Complelc-72" x 36" Plastic Sheet
with molding and nails.

'"" IJ

Come On Down Town To

NEWELL'S TAVERN
Where everyone has fun and where there
is a drink to satisfy you. Stop to liter
a game for a cool one. We are always
glad to see you!

C-C-COID - -
WEATHER
COMING

Drive to the Sinclair
Sign

Deer Hunter Back Tag DiaeontimMd
The deer hunter back tag has been

discontinued remind! the State Con-
servation Commission.

Successful applicants for deer hunt-
ing permits will still receive the metal
tags, reporting card and license, plus
a map indicating the hunting zones for
gun hunters. However, the back tag
that has been used In past yean is no
longer required and it won t be sent to
deer hunters. The back tag had the
hunter's license number on it and was
worn on the back of his outer garment.

Red Cross Fund Drive
By Mail In Rural Areas

The annual American Red Cross drive
gets underway this week for the north-
east one fourth of Cass county, according
to Father Joseph Devlin, chairman for
this area.

The Anita and Atlantic communities
are now finishing their annual drive for
the Community Chest, and both these
.communities include the Red Cross in the
Chest drive. Since these drives are con-
ducted only in the two towns, a letter
is-being sent in the mail to reach the
Anita rural population.

The Red Cross drive is to be completed
by the end of October.

The money donated to the Red Cross
is used in many ways to help a large num-
ber of people. The Red Cross performs
many valuable services both locally and
nationally.

The letter received in the mail con-
tains and envelope for your return dona-
tion.. Your donations will enable the
Red Cross to continue their many'services
in time of disaster- for example, the re-
cent Texas flood-the Home Service pro-
gram, the Blood program, First Aid, Water
Safety, and many others.

for complete winterizing and
do it today. Our winterizing
suggestions include:

• Cheek Antl-Freeie
• Add no-freeze solvent to windshield

washers
• Check Muffler and exhaust system

for "killer" leaks
• Change your summer tires to your

snow tires
• Check windshield wiper blades
• Check all radiator hoses

Chapman-Morgan
Sinclair
Anita, Iowa

Claud* - Tubby - Rich - Junior
A43,44c

ARTHUR MILLERS VBIT
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Millet of Omaha

spent Saturday night and Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Miller.

Attend Heirdreteen' Clink
Maxine Dorsey, Marilyn Lantz and Blanche

Possehl attended the National Hairdressers
and Cosmetologist Clinic held at the Hol-
iday Inn in Red Oak Sunday, Oct. 22.

Nlshna Valley Affiliate #66 were the
hostesses, with Doris Vernon, chairman,
and Darlene Johnson, co-chairman.

WE WILL BE OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and «ach wreck night after 6 p.m.
for your convenience

Drive In anytime during
the Day or Evening

CHAPMAN- MORGAN
SINCLAIR

ANITA, IOWA

Speed Pigs To Profit With

16% Pig Grower
The fewer days you have to

feed those pigs, the more money
you stand to make when it comes
time to sejl them. High levels of
vitamins f o u n d in 16% makes
young pigs grow f a s t e r . 16%
is also available with Tylan or Aur-

eo SP 250.

16% is a complete feed—just
give them water. Our bulk delivery
truck can fill your feeder . . . very
convenient in corn picking time.
Try a ton and see for yourself the
results of a quality proven feed like
16% Pig Grower from your . . .

A N I T A

Farmers Co-operative
Anita, low*

A43c

GAS DRYER
GREAT

AUTUMN
SALE

769
Get Set for th*

Cold Months Ahead

00

Up

DRAW A BEAD ON THESE

HUNTING
SEASONS

(All dntoa .inclusive)
I'hensunt—Nov. II , 1B07-,lan I,

1008
Iluuks—-Oct. 21, 1«17 — Nov. 180,

1067
fleosu — Snpt. at), IM)7 —Hue. 8,

1M!7
Coot—Out. 21, 1907—Nov. 3», 11)117
Squirrel — 8e|tt. 0, 1007 —.Ipn. |,

1908
Knbtift —Sept. 9, 1807 — Fell. 18,

1908
Raccoon—Oct. 28, 1967—Feb. 28.

1068
Bobwhito Quail —Oct. 31, 1967 —

Jan. 28, 1008
Wilson Snipe — Oct. 7, 1967—Nov.

20, 1967

Deer (bow & arrow)— Sept. 30,
Nov. 30

Deer (shot gun)— Dec. 2, 3 in
tones 4, 5, 6

Deer (shortgun)— Dec. 2, 3, 4 In
sones 1, 2, 3

SHOTGUNS
Priced From

$32.95
SHOTGUN

SHELLS

GUN
CASES

660
BUY YOUR HUNTING

LICENSE NOW!

FLETCHER'S
GAMBLE STORE
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ay Schuler, 68,
ies In Farm Accident

ANITA, IOWA— Thursday, November 2, 1967

15-Year Service Award From
Midwest Breeders To Fran Symomds

Funeral services were held Tuesday after-
on at 2 p. m. at the Anita Methodist chu-

rh for Ray Schuler, 68.
The Rev. Harold E. Jones officiated. Mrs.

lene llackwell accompanied Sidney Lar'sen
she sang "In The Garden" and "How Great '

ou Art. "
Mr. and Mrs. Merrit Steele, Mr. and Mrs.

^onard Bailey and Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Dor-
Ey were in charge of the flowers. Casket-

arers were Leslie Carothers, Thomas Bai-
ley, George Miller, Howard Gissibl, Lewis
Woods and Roger Steele. Interment was in
jlnita Evergreen cemetery.

Ray Schuler, Lincoln township farmer,
|led a short time after he had been admit-

to Cass County Memorial Hospital Sat-
tiay afternoon, from injuries he suffered

Then his clothes became entangled in the
|orn elevator, while unloading corn at the
fchuler farm southeast of Anita, that after-

He suffered fracture of his leg, hip
ind ribs.

Ray Clarence Schuler, son of John and
JMary Saemisch Schuler, was born Oct. 26,
H899 in Noble township. He had lived in
(the Atlantic and Anita vicinities for many

ears. On Feb. 4, 1925, he was united
(in marriage to Beulah Cambridge. The
[couple farmed south of Adair for nine years
l»nd later moved to the farm four miles

(loutheast of Anita. Mr. Schuler was a
member fo the Methodist church.

Besides his wife, he is survived by a son,
Darrell, four grandchildren, Larry, Sandra,

iRonnie and Steven; two brothers, Elmer
lot Adair and Van of Atlantic and a sister,
IMS. Esther Muller of Lyman, alsp several
•nieces and nephews. He was preceded in
(death by his parents.
Inita 'Community Calends*

Tlmrs. , Nov. 2--Jolly Dozen club at
to. Dale Muellers
I F r i . , Nov. 3--Football game, Oakland,

lere. Final game of season
I Sat., Nov. 4--Cong'l bake sale at Lantz
nd Jensen store, Methodist MYF bake sale
! Weed's
Mon . , Nov. 6--Pythian Sisters
Tu;s., Nov. 7--Lincoln Township Home-

lakers at Mrs. Dale Dresslers.

Rev. Tush Resigns As
Anita Bible Church Pulpit

Gale C. Tush, pastor of the Anita Com-
nunity Bible Church, submitted his resign-
ition to the congregation at last Wednes-
Jay evening's prayer meeting. His plans
or the future are indefinite, but for the
itesent will remain in Anita.

Pastor and Mrs. Tush came to Anita from
Kansas about three years ago and he suc-
ceeded Pastor D. D. Dodson.

This week Pastor Tush is conducting evan-
gelistic meetings in Kansas.
Parent-Teacher Conferences Friday

Along with the end of a quarter comes
Patent-Teacher conferences, which will
be tomorrow.

The parents will visit with a teacher
about their child, and discuss his weak-
nesses and abilities. Report cards will
i* handed out that day, and the ITED
[Iowa Test of Educational Development)
scores will be explained to the parents.

Parent-Teacher conferences are held
wice each year to enable a better under-
standing between the faculty, parents,
and students.

Jim Glynn Home on Furlough
Jim Glynn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Glynn, arrived home Friday night for a
20 day furlough.

Jim, with the Marines, completed his
teic training at San Diego. He reports
to Camp Pendleton, Calif., for re-assign-
ment at the end of his leave.
* Dutlcin Conclude, 15 Day Leave
Gary Duskin, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Cecil Duskin, has concluded a 15 day
'eave with his parents and other relatives.
He returned to his base at Fort Bragg, N.

for further assignment.'

VFW TO MEET MONDAY EVENING
The Anita VFW will meet at the post

Home at 8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 6, for
| regular monthly meeting.

k Return of Red Cross
ail Solicitation Envelopes
Residents of Lincoln, Grant, Benton and

franklin Twps. (including the town of Wiota)
'«-asked to return their envelopes for the
«ea cross fund drive within the next week.

The town of Anita (Grant Twp.) is not
eluded;in-the mail solicitaion drive be-

wuse the Red Cross is a participating mem-
«t of the Anita Community Chest (this
"me is also now in the final stages).

m number of envelopes returned to date,
uncoln Twp. has made the best showing,
,'ant TwP. the poorest. Rural residents

.rc.minded that this is the first year a
drive for mail in behalf of the Red

ss has been tried in this area, the north-
wst corner of Cass county. If it is not
jccessful, a return to personal solicita-

«°n of funds will be necessary.
itrii Ctoss Performs a multitude of
.!" cesi including aid to servicemen and
'wicemens' dependents, water safety

fim aid instruction, emergency
er telief- etc- m fact. the

W k ng number of services being handled
°>tne Red Cross highlight the importance
"'a reasonable and responsible reponse to
'«solicitation for funds being made in thii
«ea and nationwide.
• ": Joseph Devlin of Anita* is chairman
' l"e NE area of Casi County fund drive.

FIRST SNOW LAST
THURS.; NOW RAIN

Rain, wind and snow was the weather
pattern last Thursday.

Rain earlier in the morning soon turned
to snow and by mid afternoon we had an
accumulation of about three inches of the
white covering, altho some of the snow
melted as it fell. The snow was quite wet
and it clung to the trees and bushes. The
temperatures were in, the mid 30s and stayed
about the same for Friday.

The weather man forecast snow and heavy
rains for our area on Sunday, we had light
rain, but the snow failed to materialize.

Wednesday morning the area was covered
E, thaMe^ft

fogl but the temPeratures werein the high 40s. At mid-morning it began
to ram again.
LINCOLN HOMEMAKERS TO
MEET NOV. 7

Lincoln Township Homemakers will meet
Tuesday afternoon Nov. 7 at the home of
Mrs. Dale Dressier in Anita. Demonstration
on wreaths.

WHITE, HAYTER 4o Dwayne Harmsen
ArDC CADkAC CSMI-k m~"+*J'*** I IVil 1113^11

Suffers 2 Broken Legs
In Accident Last Week

Francis Symonds is shown above with the
recognition award plaque he received Mon-
day from Mike Jungman, supervisor from the
Des Moines branch office of Midwest Breed-
ers Association, for his 15 years of service
rendered with Midwest Breeders.

Fran also was presented with a lovely
clock in appreciation of his many years of
valuable service.

He has been with Midwest Breeders Ass-
ociation as a technician since 1953. He
serves Anita and the corner nearest Anita
of Audubon, Guthrie, Adair and Cass counties.

ACRE FARMS SOLD
Paul Kelloway purchased from the est-

ate of the late Ann White, the 40 acre
improved farm and three lots at the north
edge of Anita, at auction Monday after-
noon at the Cass County Court House.

Possession of the buildings was given
Immediately and the land on Mar. 1,
1968. The property brought $17,600.

The farm is formerly known as the
Mountain farm.

Bill Hayter, recently sold his 40 acres,
about a mile north on the schoolhouse
road, to Kenneth Roed. Possession to be
given the first of the year.

Mr. Hayter will continue to live in hi*
trailer on the farm. This farm will be
better known as the Beel 40

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Westphaien of Atlan-

tic are the parents of a daughter, born
Saturday, Oct. 7. She weighed 4 Ibs.,
14 3/4 ozs., and has been named Shari
Lynn. She is the couple's first child.

Mrs. Westphaien will be remembered
as the former Carol Brown, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brown.

Fran recently underwent major surgery
and was unable to work, but he is now
back at his job after an absence of several
weeks.

Officers of the Ani ta Corner Pocket Youth
Center are shown above. From left, Steve
Wahlert, Mary Beschorner and Nancy Havens,

Cal Blue To Attend
Four-Day Technical Seminar

Cal Blue of Cal's Radio and TV, Anita,
will attend a four day technical seminar
on MATV (Master Antenna Television
Systems) and associated products at the
Channel Master Corporation factory loc-
ated in Ellenville, N. Y.

Upon completion of this meeting, he
will be awarded the TV-FM Reception
Specialist Award. Mr. Blue will.leave
for New York via air on Saturday, Nov.
4. and return late Tuesday, Nov. 7.

'SNOW WHITE' AT
THEATRE SAT., SUN.

Coming this Saturday and Sunday at the
Anita Theatre is Walt Disney's perfect
family entertainment event, "Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs. "

Each day the Queen would consult her
Magic Mirror to ask who was the fairest
of them all, and as long as the Mirror ans-
wered that she ,was the fairest. Snow White
was safe. One day, however, the Mirror
put the Queen into a rage by revealing
that Snow White was really the "Fairest
one of All."

The wicked Queen instructed her Hunts-
man to take Snow White into the forest
and kill her. The Huntsman, altho afraid
of disobeying the Queen, could not bring
himself to kill Snow White, and told her
to run far into the woods and never return.

Snow White, frightened, ran until she
fell down exhausted and began to sob.
Friendly birds and animals comforted her
and led her to the home of the Seven Dwarfs.
With her forest friends, she cleaned the
house and prepared dinner. When the
dwarfs came home and found their rooms
tidied, they decided that a monster had
entered their house, but they found only
Snow White asleep in their beds.

The wicked Queen learns that Snow
White is still alive and disguises herself
as an old peddler woman. While the
Dwarfs were at work, the Queen tricked
the Princess into taking a bit of a poisoned
apple, and Snow White fell to the floor
Heartbroken, the dwarfs made a glass
coffin for Snow White because she was
too beautiful to bury. They watched over
her night and day. When the Prince, ,
who had fallen in love with Snow White,
heard of the coffin, he sought it out.
The spell is broken by love's first kiss and
Snow White and the Prince ride away

Running time is 83 minutes. Admission
for children is 400. Show time is 7:30
p.m. each evening.
Dave Reynolds To Iowa
Highway Patrol School

Dave Reynolds has been accepted to attend
Iowa Highway Patrol training school. He
starts his six weeks of schooling at Camp
Dodge near Des Moines on Sunday, Nov. 12.

Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds and family have
lived in Anita the past two years and he was
employed ai Anita Feed Service. They
are natives of Oskaloosa and he attended
Iowa State University at Ames.

Ma. Reynolds and children will continue
to live here while he> is attending school.

YOUTH CENTER OPEN
HOUSE THIS SUNDAY

The Youth Center will hold its annual
open house, Sunday, Nov. 5, from 2 to
5 p.m.

The public is invited to attend and see
the changes that have taken place since
last year. Refreshments will be served.

The Youth Center has taken on a new
look inside and out. The outside has been
given a new re-paint job, also the stairs
that lead to the KP hall overhead have
been painted. While the outside has been
improved, the inside has also been re-
decorated. The lovely new drapes at the
windows has set everything off very nicely
and the new stereo works beautifully.

Remember this Sunday, from 2 to 5
p.m. you are cordially invited to come
see why the seniors at the Youth Center
have been so busy these past few weeks.
Aloma Waddell Rent*
Edith Keene Property

Aloma Waddell has rented the Edith
Keene property on Third street. Mrs.
Keene is employed at Cass County Mem-
orial Hospital and will be moving to the
Nurses Home in Atlantic in about a week,
to be nearer her work.
Merlin Mayberry's Home

Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Mayberry return-
ed home last week from Mobile, Ala.,
where they had been visiting their son and
family, the Merlin Mayberrys jr. Mr.
Mayberry was stricken and underwent heart
surgery on Sept. 28. He is able to be
up and about, but will be unable to do
farm work for some time yet.

AHS Coming Events
November 4- Debate at Valley High School

in West Des Moines
November 14-Conference Vocal Clinic

HOME FROM 2-WEEK TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel McCaskey return-

ed Sunday from a two weeks trip that
took them through the Black Hills and to
Aubum, Wash., where they visited re-
latives.

They then went on to Salt Lake City,
Utah and visited the Temple. Enroute
home they drove in rain in Nebraska.
They reported a very enjoyable trip.
Mr*. Ed Carlton Transferred
To Methodist Hospital, D.M.

Mrs. Ed Carlton was discharged from
Cass County Memorial Hospital Monday
afternoon and was 'transferred to the Meth-
odist Hospital in Des Moines. She will
undergo tests, x- rays and observation.
Mrs. Carlton has been hospitalized in At-
lantic for the past 19 days. She was
taken to Des Moines by the Anita Emer-
gency Unit.
Collect $67 For UNICEF

The Anita Methodist Jr. MYF group
canvassed the town of Anita for UNICEF
Monday evening. They collected about
$67 and wish to express their thanks to
all contributors.

About 12 members of the group parti-
cipated in the collection effort. Ladies
of the church served hot chocolate and
doughnuts at the church at the conclusion
of the diive.

Refinishing the pool table is one of thei
current repair and redecorating projects at
the Corner Pocket. Pausing for a minute
to look up from their work are Bob Rodgers
Rich Scholl, Vickie Roed and Connie Rat-
tenborg.

Two Tie Games Knot Up 16
Contest Guessers Last Week

Sixteen contestants missed two games
last week to tie the Anita merchants foot-
ball contest up in knots. To determine the
winner, the total points were used to select
the three prize winners. Total points
for all 10 games last week was 449.

The two tie games, Cumberland-Massena
and Anita and the Colorado St., and Air
Force were the downfall of all our contestants
last week.

tola Waddell was determined the 2nd place
winner for $2.50. as she came closest to
the total points with a guess of 399 points.
Rex Rathman with a total point guess of 364
was 3rd for $1.50 and Wallace Uhlig was 4th
for $1.00 and he guessed 347 total points.

Others missing two games and their total
points, but out of the money, were Mae
Fletcher 344, Al Thompson 344, Jo Robinson
341, Leila Wheatley of Adair 333, Mrs. Janice
Christensen 330, Shirley Pine 329, Kenneth
Christensen 325, Wilbur Matthews 320, Mrs.
Aaron Bell 314, Larry Richter of Atlantic 311,
Mrs. Dale Jensen 308, Helen Redburn 269,
Vince Ehrman 268.

Missing three games, Charles Van Aernam,
LaVonne Larsen, Jean Gill, LaVeda Pine,
Ben McLuen, Gary Christensen, Stanley Dorsey,
Hans Christensen, Mrs. Hans Christensen, Danny
Heath, Harvey Jensen, Mickey Heath, Earl
Heath, Dale Jensen, Randy Pine, Pat Barnes,
Donald Karns, Jim Barnes, Becky Barnes,
Sherill Kams, Lucille Margin, Junior Karns,
Chris Karns, Randy Smith, Harvey Fletcher,
Sheila Pine, Randy Larsen, Guy Smith, Ray-
mond Lantz, Janie Rich, Louis Robison,
Marvin Van Aemam, Kenneth Larsen, Linda
Gill, Clair Gill, Junior Newell. Rich Margin;
Evangeline Kuester and Harold Wheatley of
Adair; Mary Beschomer and Arnold Boysen of
Wiota; Jerry Karns of Audubon; Ed Craig of
Des Moines and Elinor Garside of EXira.

Missing four, Kate Wheatley, Jim Ruggles,
Anna Scott, Wilma Burns, Connie Van
Aemam, Geraldine Merk, Mrs. Bill Pollock,
Judy Van Aernam, Bob Wedemeyer, Max
Smith, Randy Hagen, Adria Lantz, Jerry
Redbum, Rick Redburn, Dawn Pedersen,
Troy Pedenen, Muriel Jensen. Athelea
Heath, Dennis Heath, Mike Barnes, Robert
Matthews, Lowell Hargin, Ruth Van Aernam,
Mrs. Wilbur Matthews, Bud Legg, Bud Soper
of Adair, Cheryl Scholl, Aaron Bell, Kathy
Stockham, Tim Akers.

Many more missed five and more last week.
Edward Sheeders Moving To
Pacific, Mo., This Weekend

Edward Sheeder, engineer for Western
Electric, is being transferred from North
Andover, Mass., to the St. Louis, Mo.,
3I6A*

The family will be moving to their new
home Friday and he starts his duties in His
new position next Wednesday. They will
live at Pacific. Mo. ««ywiu

Edward is the son of Mrs. Edith Keene
fj[ri'he son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
tan Gittins.

The Sheeders were transferred from Cal-
ifornia to Massachusetts and they have
lived their for two yean.

Dennis Eden Wounded By
Bullet Last Friday Night

Dennis Eden. 19, of Massena suffered
a bullet wound on top of his head late
Friday night, after a shooting incident
that occurred about 11:30 that night at the
Atlantic airport. The incident stemmed
from an argument which started earlier
at a drive- in.

Dale Wright, 21, of Atlantic, was ar-
rested by Sheriff's officials in connection
with the shooting and was held in Cass
county Jail in lieu of $1,000 bond. He
was later released when he posted bond.
A hearing on the charge is scheduled in
Justice of Peace court Saturday.

Sheriff Ben Magill reported Wright ap-
parently fired two or three shots from the
car window, with one bullet striking young
Eden.

Eden was taken to Cass County Memorial
Hospital for treatment and released Satur-
day morning.

Set Bake Sales Saturday
The Methodist MYF will sponsor a bale

sale at Weed's Super Market Saturday
Nov. 4. Public patronage appreciated.

The Congregational Women's Fellow-
ship will hold a bake sale at Lantz and
Jensen grocery store Saturday, Nov. 4.
Public patronage appreciated.

Halloween Passes With Minor Incident;
Trick or Treaters Our In Full Force

Halloween passed this year without much
incident. The youngsters were out in full
force for tlieir "trick and treating, " but
they were an orderly group of youngsters.

The seniors of the Comer Pocket took
careof the business area to see tliat the win-
dows were not smeared, and if they were
they cleaned where dirty little urchins left
their soapy hands.

Some business places who had not sub-
scribed to the "Ghost Insurance" did get
a soaping, but for the most part the soap-
ing was left undone this year.

The Anita Theatre had a triple feature
of thrillers for the kids. A local JP found
two live chickens in his car the morning
after Halloween. The JP thought it was
a fairly original, reasonably funny prank,
but his wife cleaned up the mess and if
she ever finds out who put the chickens
in the car, the lives of the parties invol-
ved won't be worth 2# on a $2 bet.

Anita Church Youth Groups
Hold Halloween Parties

The Church of Christ held a Halloween
party Sunday evening, at the church for
the children. The evening was spent with
games and refreshments were served.

Sunday evening, the young people of
the Methodist MYF, the Catholic CYO
and the Lutheran Walther Leaguers, met
at the Methodist church for a Halloween
party. About 60 attended the party

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Weed and Jo'hn
Burke were chaperones. The groups were
taken to the country to a decorated haunted
house and later they assembled at the Cath-
olic church basement for games and dancing.
Refreshments of home-made ice cream and
brownies were served later In the evening.

Laura Jean Grace, Marvin
Pearson To Wed Nov. 11

Mrs. Margaret Grace of Omaha Nebra.,
announces the approaching marriage of her
daughter, Laura Jean, to Marvin E. Pear-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Livingston
of Anita.

They will be married Nov. 11, at Saint
Cecilia's Cathedral in Omaha. Both are
employed in Omaha.

First Snow In Five Years
For John Smith Children

The John Smith children (Lola Chad wick)
were quite elated over the snow that fell
last Thursday. Altho the children had seen
snow before, it had been five years since
they had an opportunity to play in it. The
two older children, Abby and Zack rem-
embered it but Jessica was smaller and
vaguely remembers.

tart Thursday night on U.S. 6, a quarter
of a mile east of the District Three patrol
office, about 7:45 p.m., cars driven by
Roger Little, 27, of Wiota, and Dwayne
Harmsen, 29, of Anita, collided and
sent six people to the Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

Harmsen, accompanied by his wife, Donna,
29, and their three children, Mitchell, 5,
Melaine, 4 and Marcella, 1, were traveling
west in a 1966 Rambler, met head on with
the 1950 Chrysler driven by Uttle, who was
eastbound.

Officers said at the point of impact the
Harmsen auto was about halfway on the
north'shoulder and the vehicle then slid down
the ditch going through a fence. The Little
car continued east on the highway, spun around
and hit the bank on the south side of the high-
way.

Highway patrol officers and volunteers
worked for an hour to pry the twisted wreckage
from around Harmsen's broken legs before
they could take him to the hospital. An
Atlantic doctor was called to the scene to
render first aid and volunteers from an At-
lantic garage usedja hacksaw to carefully
cut the twisted metal, and finally, two
wreckers were used to pull the wreckage
apart before Harmsen was freed.

Highway Patrol officers said Harmsen
suffered fractures of both legs, including
a compound fracture to his left leg, fac-
ial lacerations and loss of several teetlu
Mrs. Harmsen, an expectant mother, suf-
fered broken ribs and the tliree Harmsen
children were not seriously injured.

Mr. Little suffered bruises and injury
to his leg and arm. The Harmsen child-
ren and Little were hospitalized a few days
and liave now been discharged.

Little lias been charged with operating
a motor vehicle while intoxicated. (OMVI).

News of Methodist Activities
Bill Mouse, lay leader conducted open-

ing services at the Anita Methodist Church
Sunday.

Dick Giblin of Cm aha, Nebr., was guest
speaker at the morning worship service
Sunday. Mr. Giblin is a member of Alco-
holics .Anonymous, and does extensive:
work with teenage children of problem
drinkers.

Anita Methodist WSCS lesson study on
Tapan Thursday morning (today) 9 to 11
a.m.

Official board meeting Thursday (tonight)
7:30 p.m.

Rally at Broadway Methodist church in
Council Bluffs Thursday (today) 7:30 p.m.,
with Bishop Thomas as speaker.
Late This Year, or Early Next Year

A group of local men, who openly ad-
mit to being "golfing nuts" toured the
Greenbrier golf course near Hamlin last
Sunday morning, trying to beat the four
inches of snow (which was forecasted and
never materialized).

A little frost, rain and chilly winds
failed to dim their spirits. In fact the
wife of one of the men claims that they
are going to paint their golf balls black
and play through the winter. The only
question remaining is are they trying to
close out the 1967 season in grand style,
or get an early start for next year.

Mrs. Coe Has Skin Grafting;
To Observe Birthday Saturday

Mrs. Letha Coe underwent some skin
grafting last Wednesday at University
Hospital in Iowa City. She is slightly
improved, altho she is still in serious
condition.

Mrs. Coe will be observing her birth-
day on Saturday, Nov. 4. She would
appreciate hearing from her friends.
Her address is:

Mrs. Letha Coe
Ward C 53. 5th floor
University Hospital
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Veterans' Day Rites Planned
The Anita Court of Honor will sponsor

a Veterans Day service at the bandshell
park at 11 a.m. on Saturday. Nov. 11.
New Hags will be dedicated at this time.
The public is invited and urged to attend
this service.

TOWN ELECTION
IS NEXT TUESDAY

Voters in Anita will go to the polls Tues-
day. Nov. 7, to cast their vote for mayor,
five councilmen and a treasurer.

Gay Karstens is seeking re-election for
mayor position, for his unexpired term
from November, 1967, to January, 1968,
and also for an additional two year term.

Allen Christensen, Sidney Larsen, loma
Neighbors, Marvin R, Scon, and Merritt
Spry, incumbent councilmen, are seeking
re-election for a two year term. Merritt
Spry, is currently serving out unexpired
term of Gay Karstens. and he is also seek-
ing re-election of the unexpired.time from
November, 1967 to January, 1968.

Max Mackrill, the only new candidate
in this year's election, is seeking a seat
on the council for a two year term.

Incumbent Gerald C. Budd It the only
aandldate tor treasurer and is seeking re-
election for a two year term.

Voters will cast their ballots at the Le-
gion hall. Polli will be open from 8 a. m.
to 8 p.m.
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Looking Backward In The Tribune Files

-Anita Remembers-
• Only a Year Ago
Oct. 27, 1966

Anita Volunteer firemen met Monday
night for their regular meeting. A series
of training sessions in a refresher first aid
course is being started for the present fire-
men and also for the new recruits.

A rash of grass fires were reported, due
to the dryness in the com fields and pas-
tures.

The elevators are drying com "all day,
all night" now.

Connie South and Ronald Kelly, both of
Atlantic, were wed Sept. 24.

Debbie Eddy, Sheryl Peron and Lynn
Long, girls trio, places first in Bill alley's
talent show last week. They advance to the
State competition.

• 5 Years Ago
Oct. 11, 1962

Spartans run. rampant in 33-20 win over
Oakland.

Wedding invitations
in the best of taste

Printed announcements of your
happy event are always distinctive
and socially correct.

ANITA PUBLISHING CO.
ANITA, IOWA

Safe crackers rob Behnken Motors Monday
night. The burglars: got about $120 in cash.
The shop acetylene torch was used to cut
the door hinges and jacket found on top of
the .safe, was believed to have been used to
shield the light from the torch.

Watkins Standard station was burglarized
the same night, but a dog which stays in
the station all night may have frightened
them away, as nothing was missing and
some silver was untouched in the open cash
register. Fresh din in the rear of the station
had footprint, which bore a horseshoe type
heel clip on the heel.

Last rites were held in Atlantic for Cleo
Reeves, 71.

• 10 Years Ago
Oct. 17, 1957

Last rites were held for Dennis Gehrtz,
5, son of Mr. and Mn. Elbe Gehrtz of
Adair, who was fatally injured in a traffic
accident at the school stop sign on highway
6 last Thursday noon.

Pictures will be shown by Charles Graham
at the Anita Theatre; these are pictures that
he has snapped during the past year. This
is a fund raising for the PTA.

Last rites were held for Mn. Carl Miller,
who died suddenly from a heart attack.

• 25 Yean Ago
Oct. 8, 1942

Gall Heckman had been reported missing
in action, according to word received by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman.
This is the first Anitan that has been reported
either missing or dead in the present war.

Mamie Malcom and Clyde Pratt were
married Thursday at Rockport, Mo.

Suzanne, 2-Year-old daughter of the
Keith Kitelingen, received a severe cut
on her head and other bruises, when she
opened the door of the family car in which
she was riding in the west pan of town and
fell to the pavement.

Marguerite Davey, who is employed in
Nevada, recently passed a civil service
examination and will go to Washington,
D. C., in a few weeks, where she will be
employed.

• 30 Yean Ago
Oct. 14, 1937

Mn. Myrtle Sisler Logue, 63, long time
resident of Anita and Cumberland, passed
away at her home one mile west of Cum-
berland.

Gladys Stonebraker suffered a broken bone
in her right ankle, when she fell while try-

APPLY FERTILIZER IN THE FAIL
TO AVOID SPRING HEADACHES

Why fight spring mud? Spread
fertilizer now.

Like fall plowing, fall fertilizer
spreading makes a lot of sense
to most farmers. There just isn't
enough time in the spring to get
Early Planted Corn
Yields Better (Purdue)

Tttt OP PUNTWO AFFECTS VSLO 'i
(PUMUE-TWO YEAR Avl.) !

everything done when it should
be done, especially if it's a late
wet spring.

It's no joke trying to spread
fertilizer on soft ground in the
spring. And when a heavy load
of fertilizer gets mired down—
that's enough to even make a
preacher bite his tongue to keep
from saying the wrong thing!

Get Spring Crops
Planted Earlier

Fall fertilizer spreading avoids
the spring mire-down problem.
You gain time next spring to get
crops in sooner. Early planted
crops usually yield better, get-
ting the jump on late-summer
dry weather.

It is well documented that very

little fen-applied fertfflftr get*
away. Its crop-yielding power*
for all practical purposes, Is lust
as potent as If applied In tht-
spring.

However, avoid spreading fer«
tilizer in the fall on light sandy
soil or where water stands, lika
river bottom land.

On clays and loams, the fall
plowed-downPandK ingredients
stay right where they belong. A
slight amount of nitrogen may
leach away In wet years, but not
enough to worry about

Decompose Stalks Faster
With heavy straw or stalks to

turn under, nitrogen In the fer-
tilizer aids decomposition. This
increases the plant food avail*
able for the next crop.

A bit of figuring is needed to
arrive at the analysis and the
amount of fertilizer that should
be applied in the fall.This should
be based on soil test, past crop*
ping and yield goals.

Let's Talk It Over
We are ready to help you with

fertilizer planning, to make sura
you get top returns from your
fertilizer dollars. Stop in and see
us. Ask us to show you why 37-
year-proved Elephant Brand
products can put more Potw to
Grow Into your crops.

COME IN AND GET OUR FREE BULLETIN ON FALL
FERTILIZING. OR GIVE USA RING AND WE'LL MAIL
fTTOYOU,

ANITA FEED
SERVICE
3 - Anita

ing to drive chickens out of a tree. Oh yes,
we drove or carried chickens those days to
get them housed for the Winter. (A Job
yours truly hated to do).

Margaret Klrkham and Dr. William
Holt of Tamaqua. Pa., were wed Oct.
5 at the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mis. Will Klrkham.

The Rose Hill circle noted their first
anniversary with a meeting with Mrs.
George Denne. A covered dish luncheon
was enjoyed by IS members and three
guests.

• 40 Yean Ago
Oct. 6, 1927

Ida McCord passes away Monday at her
home in Valley Junction. Last rites to be
held here.

An oil stove at the O. C. Haiuen home
on Rose Hill Ave. exploded and the kit-
chen of the home was damaged by smoke,
fire and water.

Merle Denne has purchased a 160 acre
farm in Lincoln township, farmed at the
present by L C. McAfee.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Heckman are the
parents of a daughter named Marjorie Jean,
who tipped the scales at 7 Ibs.

• 50 Years Ago
Sept. 27, 1917

Lev! Huff, for many yean in the meat
market business, died at his home. He
was almost 87 years old.

Howard Joy, wife and baby, left Sunday
for points in Nebraska and Kansas. They
were accompanied by Irene Gipple and
Earl Walters.

An i l piece high school orchestra has
been organized under the direction of Miss
Kewely.

Miss Saemisch has been unable to teach
the past week because of illness. MB.
Harold Ziegler is taking her place until she
is able to resume her work.

• 55 Yean Ago
Oct. 10, 1912

Quite a number from here attended the
Ak-Sar- Ben in Omaha the past week.

The two new garages which were recently
erected on West Main street, are fine
looking structures. The one on the comer
houses the White Pole Garage and the build-

A 43, 44c

C-C-COID - -
WEATHER
COMING

Drive to the Sinclair
Sign

\Smclain

for complete winterizing and
do it today. Our winterizing
suggestions include:

o Check Antl-Freeze

• Add no-freeze solvent to windshield
washers

• Check Muffler and exhaust system
for "killer" leaks

• Change your summer tires to your
snow tires

• Check windshield wiper blades

• Cheek all radiator hoses

Chapman-M organ
Sinclair
Anita, Iowa

Claud* - Tubby - Rich - Junior
A43,44c

HOW TO GET
RID OF

"Hang
Ups"

It's a snap-— and a pleasant
one. Simply bring your laundry
to tlw ECON-O-WASH and do tfio
family wash INSIDE! 20* Wash—
10* dry.

ECON-O-WASH
Mala Street Anita

A42,Httnetc

Ing next to It the Anita Auto Co.
Thursday evening there will be another

Progressive meeting at the opera house,
with Dr. Charles Talmage from Boston,
Mass., as the principal speaker.

• 60 Yean Ago
"Oct. 17, 1907

Mn. J. D. Young entertained "Ye Merry
Wives" Tuesday afternoon.

Conway and Carey disposed of over 500
acres of good Old Iowa land last week.

Com in the field sold as high as $21.50
per acre at L D. Murray's public sale last
Monday.

Simon Smith has removed the old city
scale building to his lots in the north pan
of town and the city scale office is now
located in the Fullerton Lumber Co., office.

Misses Vevah McDermott and Marie
Wiegand, who have been in Nebraska can-
vassing for the King-Richardson Book Co.,
are home for a short visit.

George Wilson, who has been the faith-
ful janitor of the Anita school building for
many yean, resigned his position, and
Charles Workman has been elected by the
board of education to fill the vacancy.
Good Old Charlie was a friend to all. He
would let you pull the rope to ring the school
bell.

• 70 Yean Ago
Oct. 7, ,1897

Roy Saunders expects to start for the
Klondike goldl fields next spring.

^
The dust the latter nan nt,theflntofthul,asbeeTaw?«
Fi«la«S^^yevenr?tUn1

am of Dr. Graham .nSning..d«1

WE WILL BE OPEN
THIS SUNDAY
and oaeh w«ak nisht atnw 6 ».m.

for your conronionc* •

Drive In anytime during
the Day er Evening

BEHNKEN OIL CO.
ANITA, IOWA

- -- — —™. w»u*\jctjr CVCi]
barn of Dr. Graham and
Silas Wilson's.

Bruno Scholl, who has been ^ , '"I
home for some time with hfc iS}"81*
Scholl, has moved to Councn S*«. 5

It is said that Anita willT, ^
best football teams in western i on*c'tl»
fall. The material Is here for u "to •
see no good reason why we shouw ft

Quite a number of farmers f™
Adair were in the city MoSdav "••
the mill. Almost tlYof Jh&cM!
a targe supply of dry goods and ̂ edbo1

and seemed surprised at the low ^ !ll)> I
merchants are selling goods atT P °*

Gat You* PropMe
Oil ft Gas Co., Adair.

Don't Gamble With Defective Wit

CABS-CABS
C O M P O R

C A B

$225.00
Fullvision cabs, tiltback

cabs for all tractors $595.00
plus freight and tax.

WORK IN COMFORT
THIS WINTER

DEMENT IMP. CO,
ANITA. IOWA

ABC43.44C

...installing
HEATING SYSTEM

•k Uh you turn your "furnoc* room" into 'living space"

it ONLY system backed by $2000 Bond

GENERAL INSTALLATION CO.
Office Fk. 84 Hes. Phone 113

Anita, Iowa AM44.46.48.50,5Zc

payments ^
as low as
$12.00
Per Ho.

MOTOR
HOTEL

FOOTBALL WEEKEND SPECIAL!
MTUHMrUOHMIMTH. SUNDAY ATTMNOOH I
Com* for the (to-
Dh«r or Vlkl

or* Oou

SO. METHODIST WIKOMIN

rmctpAmurw a» """*
WH, «ks ar sksM, DM Cid* «U-MMOl

MMTUND MOTM HORL

GAS DRYER
GREAT

AUTUMN
SALE

169
QMS* for the

CeU Monthi Ahead

Kl*"*«-'V|M Natural QM«,
• ^H ^^aJ*ĵ Mj B̂ ^MBM! â M B^M

00
Up

43,4*0
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QUARTERLY FINANCIAL STATEMENT
OF THE

ANCTA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

I hereby certify that the following is a
•ue and correct report of the receipts and
isburscmcnts in the funds of the Anita
ommunity School District No. 2, Anita,
>wa, for the quarter ending September 30,
967, that the following is a list of all re-
eipts and warrants drawn on the funds of
lid district for the quarter ending Septem-
er 30, 1967, to individuals, firms, and cort-
orations named except warrants drawn for
egular salaries.

JEAN GILL, Secretary
SCHOOLHOUSE FUND

.alance on hand June 30, 1967-— 19,384.92

.ccelpts:
'ass County Treasurer, district tax 3,864.21
.dair County Treasurer, district
tax I 1--- "8.12

otal to account for 23,427.25
UsbursemenU:
Tone
.alance on hand September 30,
1967 23,427.25

GENERAL FUND
.alance on hand September 30,1967 82,539.55
"Otal receipts during quarter 51,548.63

"otal to account for 134.088.18

Salaries paid out during quarter— 56,227.39
Warrants as listed 22,615.34

2 Lb. OVEN-READY

MEAT LOAVES
(All Meat)

BACON
BERGER

LOAF . .

HAM
LOAF .

MEAT
LOAF .

$1.39

$1.39

$1.19
Loaves are froxen In cello-covered

aluminum foil pans, ready for the
oven.

For Your Cold Weather Menu
try our - - -

EL" LIVER
49c

Anita Meat
Processing Service

Anita, Iowa
A44c

Balance on hand September 30,1967 55,245.45
Invested in certificates of deposit. 60,000.00
Checks outstanding September 30,

1967 6,137.36
Bank Balance September 30, 1967 . 1,382.81
Receipts:
Cass County Retarded Ass'n. 19.60
C. Huffman, lost book — 1.68
IPERS refund 83.15
R.I.M.T., refund 20.00
Title I 14,186.10
Sale of used tires 10.00
Cass County Treasurer, district tax 25,704.33
Cass County Treasurer, monies and

credits 1,882.42
Cass County Treasurer, mobile tax 214.20
Cass County Treasurer, pension 16.68
Southwest Iowa Progress, heads'art 1 904.69
Adair County Treasurer, district tax 1,843.69
Anita State Bank, interest on in-

vestments 800.00
Hand'capped Aid 18.54
Book Rent, Towel Fees, Insurance. 4,659.40
Time and CoEd magazines 184.15
Disbursements:
Anita Municipal Utilities: water &

electricity 506.14
Anita Lumber Company: repairs,

paint 756.18
Anita Publishing Co.: publishing fees 498.64
Anita Oil Co.: gas 102.25
Atlantic Paint it Glass: high school

art supplies 10.93
American Handicrafts: art, shop sup-

plies 67.10
Ardan: classroom supplies, curtains. 126.65
Associated School Distributors: class-

room supplies 51.36
Atlantic Bookbinding Co.: texts re-

bound _ 74.70
American Enterprise Institute: de-

bate material 2.00
American Biological Co.: lab supplies 33.17
Anita High School Activity: drama-

tics & annual 133.54
Acme Chemical Co: cleaning supplies 467.82
Andrews Roofing: roof repair 87.00
Baker & Taylor: library books 44.97
Barnes' Pharmacy: health supplies 13.90
Bruce Supply: repairs 79.63
Bonnesens: curtain rods 7.36
Elaine Budd: assist school treasurer. 18000
John Benham: plastering 22.50
Ben Franklin Store: aquarium 9.00
Bowen's Store: art supplies 11.44
Dave Boldt: labor 75.00
Butler Paper Co.: paper supplies ...1512.68
Cleo & Harold Motors: repairs to bus-

es 35.96
Cashway Lumber Co.: material for

building 91.29
Chapman & Morgan: pas 232.23
Camblin Plumbing & Heating: boiler

gaskets g.25
Children's, Press: elementary library

books _ 156.58
Churchill Chemical Co.: janitorial

supplies 27.34
Capital Sanitary Supply: janitorial

supplies 173.72
College Entrance Book Co.: book 1.89
Creative Playthings: elementary sup-

plies . 1440
Continental Press: printed masters . 3.47
Crabtree Printing Service: office art

supplies 20.64
Donald Dorsey: tree removal 65.00
Dement Implement: mower repair,

shop 35.94
Encyclopedia Britannica Ed. Corp.:

elementary supplies 88.16
Farmers Elevator: grease tubes 3.50
Faust Scientific: lab supplies 22.61
Faxon Co.: library magazine subscrip-

tions _ 214.00
Gambles: repairs, paint 349.39
Glenn Hartley: gas, labor 93.10
Haszard Oil Co.: gas, oil 171.37

a**®?-: .-
Ir:,,.— t>
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NEW EASY TO FEED ALL
SUPPLEMENT FOR HOGS ON CORN
...FELCO/STATEX HOG BISCUITS
New Feico / Statex Ilojt
Biscuits are provided to bu
fed to hotf.s on corn . . .
ritfht on the Krut ind. The
large "biscuit" form is
easy for hogs to f ind and
cuts feed waste to a mini-
mum. Packed with pro-
tein, vitamins and min-
erals, Feico / Statex Hog
Biscuits are all supplement

. . . no grain is added. They
are also fortified to pro-
duce fast, thrifty gains
while hogs are on ear corn.
Hog Biscuits should be
fed from 75 Ibs. to market
weight . . . or to breeding
stock. Try the new, more
convenient Feico / Statex
Hog Biscuits right away!

Stop In Or Call Soon!

F A R M E R S
Cooperative

Company
ANITA IOWA

A44C

Dr. Duane Harris: bus driver physi-
cals 80.00

Horizon Book Services: library book. 16.00
Hammond & Stephens: office supplies 146.57
Hawkeye Electric Co.: electrical sup-

plies 69.94
Hopkins Sporting Goods: equipment

for summer 29.15
Huntingdon Laboratories: preserva-

tives 184.75
Hillyard Sales Co.: preservatives 229.00
Iowa Electric Light & Power: elec-

tricity 24.41
la. Employment S e c u r i t y Comm.:

matching social security 4326.48
la. Public Employees Retirement:

matching IPERS 3248.43
Iowa State Industries: office supplies,

chairs 194.76
la. State Surplus: shop supplies 42.10
I.B.M. Corporation: commercial sup-

plies 173.55
Long's Store: adheasivc for tile 3.25
Langan Paper Co.: janitorial supplies,

paper supplies 152.03
Lamberty's Repair Shop: heater re-

pair 6.00
J. S. Latta: office & general supplies 358.53
McCaskey, Mrs.: alter curtains 3.00
Mutual of Omaha: student insurance.1422.50
Massena Telephone Co.: phone ser-

vice 25.65
Matt Parrott Co.: election supplies — 2.94
M and M Stores: art supplies 24.90
Midwest Shop Supplies: shop supplies

& cabinet 397.27
Missour-Kansas: preservatives 147.00
Don Moore Music: instrument 398.00
Metropolitan Supply: locks 170.16
New Kins Electric: electrical supplies 18.65
Nichols Standard Service: tire repair 100
Nu-Ball Mfg. Co.: preservatives 242.74
New York Times: filmstrips 5.15
Nystrom & Co.: maps 17.10
National Textbook Corp.: debate ma-

terial 2.80
News Map of the Week: classroom

material . 75.50
Narcotics Education: classroom ma-

terial 5.85
Clyde Newell: supplies 9.50
Merlin Olson: World Herald subscrip-

tion 11.70
Peoples Gas Co.: natural gas 140.06
Tony Petersen: repair equipment 50.90
Post Office: stamps 100.00
Pioneer Pub. Co.: general supplies.. 48.35
Playtime Equipment: elementary sup-

plies 179.15
Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel: shop

supplies 69.04
Pratt Sound Films: audio visual

equipment 328.16
R.E.A. Express: freight 6.68
Robinson Hardware: shop supplies — 2.26
Rock Island Motor Transit: freight „ 21.00
Ribbon & Carbon: general supplies . 339.11
Anita State Bank: rent on safety de-

posit box 10.00
Sears, Roebuck: shop supplies 55.43
Standard Blueprint Co.: drafting sup-

plies 19.24
South-Western Pub. Co.: business ed

supplies 236.58
Science Research Assoc.: high school

supplies 4080
Systems Sales: repair 10.94
Sidles Company: bus repairs 171.91
Shaffer Garage: shop supplies, re-

pairs, labor 474.53
Shaffer Oil Co.: gas 144.77
Town of Wiota: water 240.00
Time Ed. Program: "Time" magazine 287.00
Tandy Leather Co.: shop supplies 56.82
Unity Welding: shop supplies 160.59
U. S| Gov't. Printing Office: class-

room material 35.50
Valley Motors: bus repairs 2.78
West Iowa Telephone Co.: phone ser-

vice 156.14
Cecil Waddell: bus expenses 38.05
World Radio Lab.: shop supplies 30.05
Welch Scientific Co.: science supplies 206.32
Wilson Co.: library supplies 5.00

Cast Ass'n. For Retarded Children
To Meet at Atlantic Tuesday Evening

The Cass Co. Ass'n For Retarded Chil-
dren will meet Tuesday, Nov. 7, at 8 p. m
at the Atlantic State Bank Bldg.

Speaker for the evening will be Mr.
Walter Moody-school Psychologist on the
subject "My relationships to the Retarded."

\Lln.Ft.
36" wide

Alto1 In 28- >nd
4B'.wlJttl.

For-Windows,
Doors, Porches.

Breezeways

Cut With Shears
Tack Over Screens

Genuine FLEX-0-GLASS is the only
plastic window material that carries
a 2 year guarantee.The name
F L E X - 0 - G L A S S is printed on the
edge for your protection.

., Hardware A lumber Jfo,_
Iverywh.r. '••

Anolhir ^̂ ^ Plaui,

ANITA LUMBER.
Company

Ph. 20 Anita

ADAIR CO. LINE
& BEREA NEWS

Silver Thread Club Meets
Mis. Fay Holladay was hostess to the

Silver Thread Club on Wednesday after-
noon, Oct. 25. There were 13 mem ben
and one guest present.

Mis. Martha Gundy was the guest and
also received the guest prize. Mis. Holl-
aday received a hostess gift from Mis.
Bernard Houchin. Mrs. Houchin had the
contests which were won by Mis. Albert
Claussen and Mrs. Dan Tierney.

The next meeting will be with Mis.
Earl Kaiser on Nov. 15. Election of of-
ficers will be held and secret pal names
will be drawn.

Des Moinet, Winteraet Visitors
George Benshoof and Mae Hill of Des

Moines were Saturday afternoon and even-
ing supper guests with Mr. and Mis. Andy
Thiele. *

Mi. and MB. Jim Young and family of
Des Moines were late afternoon visitois
on Sunday with Mr. and Mis. Manley
Young and family and Mis. Mildred Young.

Mr. and Mis. W. H. Neighbors were
Sunday dinner guests with Mr. and Mis.
Bud Lampe of Winterset.

•Mr. and Mis. W. H. Neighbors were
Monday evening visitois with Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Duskln and family.

•Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor were Wed-
nesday evening supper guests with Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Taylor and daughters.

•Leroy Taylor and daughters, Kent Ehle
and Rhonda Pelzer were Sunday afternoon
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor.
Mr. and Mis. Delbert Ehle were also visit-
ois.

Sunday Dinner Guests
Mr. and Mis. Van Harris, Fay Harris

of Greenfield, Mr. and MB. Merritt Har-
tis of Earlham and Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Spry of Wiota enjoyed Sunday dinner at
the Valley Restaurant, followed by a social
afternoon at the Spry home.

Mr. and MB. Leland Taylor entertained
at a cooperative dinner on Sunday. Those
present to enjoy the day were Mr. & Mrs.
Conrad McKee and Mrs. Hazel Raasch
and Frank Pfundheller of Bridgewater,
Mr. and MB. Robert Whitaker and Mr. and
MB. Rex Whitaker of Massena.

Also Mr. and MB. Harold Pfundheller
and Patsy of Fontanelle and Mr. and MB.
Ralph Dent and family of Audubon. The
afternoon was spent visiting and looking
at slides, which MB. Raasch showed of
her Hawaiian tour this last summer.

Miss Brown Caret For Niece's Son
Miss Ermine Brown returned home on

Wednesday afternoon, after having spent a
week staying with her niece's son, Teddy
Clapper, while his parents, Mr. and MB.
Ted Clapper, enjoyed a free tour and vaca-
tion to Nassau, Bahamas.

Miss Brown and Teddy spent last weekend
here at her home and he also visited with
his grandfather, Isaac Brown. On Sunday,
MB. Hansine Johnson also joined them
for dinner.

•Mr. and MB. Cecil Taylor were last
Sunday evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Taylor and Patty.

•Mr. and MB. Cecil Taylor were Fri-
day evening visitois with Mr. and MB.
Leland Taylor.

EXIRA. AUDUBON, MANNING VISITORS
Mr. and MB. Donald Jorgensen and

family were Sunday afternoon visitoB with
Mr. and MB. Chris Hansen of Exira.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pfundheller of
Audubon were Monday evening supper
guests with Mr. and MB. Leland Taylor.

MB. Ema Stephenson and MB. Max
Stephenson and MB. Ruth Soper of Man-
ning spent last Sunday afternoon with MB,
Ralph Nichols.

Mrs. Cline Out of Hospital
Mr. and MB. Manley Young and family

and Ernest Cline drove to Des Moines on
Wednesday evening, where they visited
with MB. Cline at Methodist Hospital.
Mis. Cline was able to return to her home
on Saturday afternoon.

MENLO, OAKLAND, PERRY CALLERS
Mr. and MB. Ralph Nichols, were Fri-

day evening visitois with Mr. and MB.
Roy Hall of Menlo.

Mr. and MB. Richard Schmidt and daugh-
tere of Oakland were Saturday evening
supper guests with MB. Mildred Young.

Mr. and MB. Richard Schmidt, Marilyn
and Connie, were Friday overnight and
Saturday dinner guests with Mr. and MB.
Manley Young and family. Mis. Mildred
Young was also a dinner guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Gayloid Courtney of Perry
were Tuesday morning callers with Mr.
and Mrs. Manley Young.

«Mr. and MB. Cecil Taylor were Tues-
day evening visitoB with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Nichols, Rodney and Connie.

•Mr. and MB. Marvin Scholl and Robert
were Thursday evening supper guests with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff.

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK
Nov. 3-9

Nov. 3--Marian Johnson, Beth Egger,
Robert Jensen, Mildred Schaaf

Nov. 4—Mardell Jeppesen, Scot Bailey,
Rev. R. K. Deny, Estey Smith, Jim Claus-
sen

Nov. 5—Dorothy Woodruff, Dick Sisler,
Jerry Rydl, Patty Waddell, Ramona Cas-
sell

Nov. 6--Judith Cameron, Janilyn Fal-
coner, Charlotte Thompson, Kathleen Han-
sen, Herman Claussen, Terry Spry, Judy
Masker

Nov. 7--Rosalie Kopp,, Debbie Hyndman,
Marsha Lee Myers, Pauline Christensen

Nov. 8--Dan Brownsberger, Carrol Horn-
buckle, Evona Steinmetz, Darrel Schuler,
Mrs. Louie Petersen, Ktrby Jewett

Nov. 9--KarleenReinier, Joe Shubert,
Kevin Burke

Alaska has the nation's largest land area;
586.400 square miles, and the smallest
population of all 50 states, 267; 000. More
than one-tenth of its population, 27,000,
are veterans, according to. the Veterans
Administration.

PICTURES TAKEN
IN VIETNAM

Larry Bishop, son of Mr. and MB. Carl
Bishop, who is with the armed forces in
Vietnam, sent home some very interest-
ing pictures taken there. i-W '

seen trees and
or undergrowth.

Larry betide one of the tanks, he stated
he had juit had a ihower and his hair combed;
but he didn't undenund the Vietnamese
language.

In this picture is shown a tank (M48A31
peBonel carrier (M113), a 5 ton wrecke,'
(M 543A2), and a civilian type bu ido '
*«t 1 modified for the Amy's Sse Z
had added a note to see the pretty blue
sky in the background, and indeed it was

A Vietnamese hutch that is used for liv-
ing quarters. They are constructed of
bamboo and hold water back.

Another scene of tents, ihower, cloth-
ing exchange and an old church that can
be seen in the far background, at the south
end of the perimeter. The church was
blown up shortly after the picture was tak-

A helicopter at the chopper pad at the
west end of the perimeter. They land
at the pad several times each day. In
the background can be seen bluffs.

en.

ing.
Modern Homes Demand Modern Wir-

At midyear 1967, the Veterans Administ-
ration had guaranteed or insured 6,690,744
home loans which totaled more than $66
billion, and had disbuBed 274,127 direct
loans amounting to $2.5 billion in rural
areas where ordinary lending facilities
were not available to veterans.

CRESTWOOD NURSING HOME
Anita Iowa

ACCOMODATIONS AVAILABLE IN EITHER

SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOMS

HIGH QUALITY CARE
Ph. Anita 56 or call in person

AM44-tfc

Seventh Anniversary for Bob

ler b Nov- lst Bob Mil'L ^Ws barbering career in An-
ita. The first year and one<half his
shop was located across the street
from the Anita Theatre where Cal
Blue now operates a TV and appliance

In May of 1962 Bob purchased all
new equipment, which included a chair
and backibar, and moved to his present
remodeled location in the Bessire buil-
ding.

Bob is a graduate of the Iowa Bar-
ber College in Des Moines and spec-
ializes in flat tops and the latest
young men's cuts. Several hair groom-
ing products are also available at Bob's

Barber Shop that are the very
and best (a long way from the greasy
kid stuff). They Include Stephens, a
well known American brand and vw-
aud which is a new import, and an ex-
clusive at Bob's Barber shop.

Whether you are a small boy man-
tog your first visit to a barber shop
or one of the senior citizens sP !̂"?
up for a golden wedding, you'll flna
that Bob will cater to everyone. in>s

you will find is true at your bank a
Anita. If you want to open a savmgs
account for your child, buy a savings
bond or open a checking account,
stop in and well be happy to help you.

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Each depositor inmirod tohftOOO

. FIOIIM OifOtll INSUIANCI COirOIAHON
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ANITA CHURCH NOTES
CHURCH OF CHRIST
David Abbott, Minister

Bible school - 9:30 a.m.
Worship service - 10:30 a.m.
Youth Meeting - 7 p.m. Mondays
Women Workers - 1 p. m. Fridays
Board Meeting - Third Thursday
Worker's Conference - First Wednes-

day
KJU - Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party - Second

Sunday
Youth Social Hour - Third Monday

NORTH MASSENA BAPTBT CHURCH
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship service at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday evening prayer meeting at

7:30 p.m.

BLACK'S HYBRID

SEED CORN
SEED COIN SPECIALISTS

FOB 57 YEABS
Bneeen and producer* of quality

hybrid seed eetn M tag as anyone tm
Ike bualaese. Plant Black's new too-

tingle, special and four-way
In 1968 and see for yourself.

Ne better time than SMW. Sam money
too. See local dealer today.

Ifwin DotMy, Anita; Iowa
Harry Wedemeyer, Anita, Iowa
Ivan lolron, Adair, Iowa

Atfc

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Pastor Ronald E. Duer

Thurs.. Nov. 2--Ladles Aid 2 p.m.
Sat.( Nov. 4--Confirmation 9 a.m.

Adult confirmation 7:30 p.m.
Sun., Nov. 5—Sunday school 9 a.m.

Divine Worship with Holy Communion
10:15 a.m.

Mon., Nov. 6—Walther League. 7:30
p.m.

METHODIST CHURCH
HarolO E. Jones, Minister

Official Board - 1st Thursday, 7:30 p, m.
Senior- Hi MYF - 1st and 3rd Mondays,

7:30 p.m.
Junior- Hi MYF - 1st and 3rd Sundays,

Choir Rehearsal at 5 p. m. and MYF meet-
Ing at 5:30 p.m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal every Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m.

Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st Sunday
evening.

Young Married Group - 4th Sunday even-
ing.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st Thursday,
2 p.m.

Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thursday, 7:30
p.m.

Rebekah Circle - 3rd Thursday, 9 a.m.
Charity, Faith, Hope Circles - 3rd Thurs-

day, 2 p. m. .
Church School.- 10 p. m.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Robert Williams, minister

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship services, 10:30 a.m.
Women's Fellowship Thursday, 2 p.m.
Board of Trustees, 1st Thursday of month,
7:30 p.m.

Winterproof Your Porch or Breezeway
CRYSTAL
CLEAR

Entries In Master Corn
Growers Contest Reported

Five farmers from the Anita area have
entered the Anita Jaycees 1967 corn yield
contest, and will compete with 25 other
farmers-in Cass county for the Master Corn
Growers award.

Entries in the Anita Jaycees contest are
the Bailey Farms, Inc., Max Ohms, Dave
Nichols, Larry Konz and Gary Neighbors.

Entries in the Atlantic Chamber of Com-
merce contest include Murray Schuler, Max
H. Miller. Kent Muller, Verlain Rathkamp
and Ronald Miller, all of Griswold; Don
Brahms and Max T. Schuler of Cumberland;
Clifford Wright of Wiota; Fred Dressier of
Anita; Hoye, Inc., of Villisca; Edgar L.
Barbee, O. M. Dasher & Son, Donald Jen-
sen, Norman Henriksen, Dean Robinson,
Keith Robinson, Ted Wickman, Calvin
Knop, Jim Leach, Verlyne Westphal, Robert
Vernon, H. Herbert Ha risen and Jack Bell
of Atlantic and Claud Casady of Lewis.

Leland J. Romig of Grant, winner of the
1966 contest and the district winner, has
also entered the event.

The harvest of com from plots entered
in the contest will be completed within
the next 30 days and will be supervised by
businessmen or members of agriculture
committees of the Chamber of Commerce.
The Anita Jaycees will supervise the harvest
of com entered in their competition.

The winner of the second annual Cass

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday school at 10 a.m.
Sunday morning services at 11 a.m.
Evangelistic services 7:30 pm,
Wednesday, Midweek Bible study at

7:30 p.m.
Ladies Bible class First and Third Thurs.,

2 p.m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday morning

at 9:15 a. m. over radio station KJAN.
A welcome awaits you at all of our ser-

vices.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass, 10 a.m.

Tack Over
Windows A Doors/oo

with Genuine Shatterproof

FLEX-O-GIASS
Costs So Uttle, Anyone Can Afford Itl

$20.00 is all that It tikes to cover an average
screen porch... a breezewsy less than $15.00.

Have a dry, protected room for children's play
or storage area all winter long.

The Only Plastic Window Material that
carries a 2-YEAR GUARANTEE

The name Warp's Flex-0-Glass Is printed on
... „, „„,„ ,, tha edge for your protection.

Look For Genuine FlEX-0-GLASS At Your Local Hdwr. or Lmbr. Dealer

OFFICE MACHINE
REPAIR AND SERVICE

We now have
OUR OWN SERVICE DEPT.

• Typewriters
• Adding Machines

• Cash Registers, etc.

FREE ESTIMATES

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA ,OWA

CRISIS IN OUR CITIES:

What Rural America
Can Do About It

Since Its early days, our nation has periodically faced a
crisis in its cities.

And, since the early days, the root cause has been
the same... people flocking to the cities in search
of something better... people leaving areas of little
opportunity in search of fulfillment for themselves and
their children.

In earlier times, the people came from overseas.
Nearly all of them came from the land which no longer
provided them with a living.

Today the people who fill our cities in search of a
better l i fe . . . nearly 600.000 of them a year...
come from our own countryside, nearly all of them
fro* the land which no longer offers them a living.
The fact is, as Secretary of Agriculture Orville L.
Freeman and other informed government officials
have noted, that 70% of our nation's population is
crowded into one percent of our land... many
of them crowded into space covered by brick and
mortar and macadam, over-laden with smog-filled air
... treeless, flowerless, hopeless.

They are the victims of a quiet revolution in
agriculture which no longer needs the labor of large
numbers of human beings to produce the vast
quantities of food and fiber we provide for the world.
They are today's landless immigrants who formed our
city ghettoes and slums of generations past.

The people of rural America, and America's rural
electrics, believe this view of the past and of the
present contains the seeds of our future.. . a brighter,
more productive future for the people of the cities and
'the people in the rural areas.

We believe it is time we use one of our nation's greatest
assets... our uncrowded countryside... to help
solve the problem which concerns us all.

Rural America boasts more than space. It has fresh air
and sun and sky and water. It has room for kids to

run barefoot through grass covered with early morning
dew, hills covered with clean snow for sleds and
skis, fields for people and dogs to romp in.
And it has more.

In the towns and villages of rural America there are
uncrowded streets and sidewalks. There is electric
power and transportation. There are good roads to
bring the products of hard-working people to the
great market places.

What rural America lacks are job opportunities. Of the
nearly 14 million new jobs created in our country
in the past 15 years, few were created in rural areas.
Yet polls say half our population would like to live and
work in rural areas.
We believe that unless we bend our efforts to the
development of rural America, we will fail to solve the
problems of our cities. Unless we stem the tide of
migration from the country to the city that puts
more and more people into less and less space, we will
have ignored our greatest asset in meeting one of
our gravest problems.
We must start now to develop job opportunities,
adequate hospitals and medical facilities, better
schools and theaters and libraries, better water and
sewer systems, and improved public services and
facilities for industry in our rural areas. With them,
rural America can meet the job hunger of its own
people. It can provide the space and living room city
people so desperately seek.

The nation's rural electrics view with optimism the
efforts of our nation's leaders to restore the balance
between rural and urban America. We pledge our
support and the continuation of our unstinting effort.
We invite the participation and cooperation of all
people concerned about the future of our country,
regardless of where they live.

There is, after all, only one nation, and we are all
part of it.

FARMERS ELECTRIC CO-OP., INC.
GREENFIELD, IOWA

contest this year will again advance to the
district and state mater com growen final*.
County winnen will receive trophies for
first, second and third, along with cash
awards of $25, $15 and $10 respectively.
Presentation of awards will be made at the
annual Atlantic Chamber of Commerce
dinner.

Can County Extension service are the
sponsors and the Atlantic Chamber of Com-
merce and Anita Jaycees are co-sponsors.
Peeple* Ges Seehlnf Pennies**
To Make Reft***' In December
Peoples Natural Gas, Division of Northern-
Natural Gas Company, ctnaha, Nebr.,
filed with the Iowa State Commerce Com-
mission on Oct. 3, 1967, a proposal to re-
fund to their firm gas cuitomen-in Iowa
the sum of $220,000 obtained as a result
of benefits derived from Northern Natural
Gas Company's use of liberalized depreci-
ation for tax purposes for the yean of 1966
and 1967.

The refund will be made in the form
of direct payments by c heels to customen
living in communities served by Peoples
from the Northern Natural Gas Company
pipeline during the month of December,
1967. Customen living in communities
which received initial gas service in 1967
will be excluded from the refund provision.

Cam Co. Receives Red Cross
Blood Program Award

Can County received an award for out-
standing service to the community through
the Cmaha regional blood center for reach-
ing 100 per-cent of its quota.in the 1966- 67
blood program at the annual regional meet-
ing Oct. 19 at the Offutt Air Force Base
Officer's Club. '

Mn. John Jennings, Griswold blood pro-
gram chairman, accepted the award for
Can County. Others from the county at-
tending were Mn. Walter Hokenstad of
Griswold, sectional representative; Mn.
Ray Metcalf, executive committee mem-
ber, Mn. Ruth Richter, Cass Red Cross
Chapter Exec Sec'y; Mn. Don Minor,
Atlantic canteen chairman; Mn. Joe

WANTED: ALL
TYPES DIRT WORK

Waterways
Ditch Filling

Terraces
Ponds

ASC Afptwrad

Caterpillar Equipment

S O P E R
CONST. CO.

Gerald (Bud) Soper
Phone 74MS24 Adair, la.

A43,44,46c

Now who's on
your side?

TOWN AND COUNTRY
INSURANCE

E. D. BROCKER

PAUL F. CLEMMENSEN

DON KARNS

ANITA IOWA

Copetihaver and Mrs.
Griswold.

Major William Campbell
recently returned from
conference speaker and
was "Blood, a
The SAC band
program.

Showing Sat,

ANITA
THEATRE

Once Again

#

WaltDlsneji
Snow
mite

AMD THE

Seven
Dwarfs

CHILDREN — 40;

W E E D ' S
ANITA
IOWA

GOLD
— Wettinghoute

Vacation*, lor 2 1MB in.t*ni On*
via AmefKsjn A*lines Plymouth Barracuda* "si*ni-un

Coto* TV Sets

Plus your share of MILLIONS of
(MUBORDCTUfPS

run...... «..<..«..v. ..«". *-."-. 0.1,1

BUTTERNUT Ib.

CAN

GOOD VALUE "•»

$1.39
Eekrich

MEATS
3 is. *1

FLORIDA

MARGARINE B
)A WHITE or RU8Y RED ^Hl̂

RAPEFRUITG
\*H

».unrlllD CllSf JONAIHAN

Potatoes 20 ,b, 69' Apples 4 * 49

Super Valu

GRAHAM CRACKEI
1 Tb BOX - - - 3|

FlavorKht 29c size

COOKIES

• och
NOIIH»N
GtOWN KID

• 10 DCUCIOUS

Apples ., . 3 i>. 49'
CUSP IIXAS

Carrots

OCIAN SPMAY HAVOHIIIPOWOHID. 10'—-™— — •>-• jmfc fIAV-O mil POWUIKIU or

Cranberries b.g 29' . Brown Sugar V^" 41

DEL MONTE SLICED or HALVES Efl̂ ^R^ l̂̂ k

PEACHES 27*
Pizza Mix ',44' 39'
011 MONI1 - DEI MONH

Vegetables... 4 »" 89' Spinach "'<"' 19'
KtAFI '" *" *"" °'" * *°* MAfT

Sandwich Spread.. '%V 44' Caramels 'I'.' 25'
DEI MONTI "ll MON"

Stewed Tematees.."?."' 25*

ORANG!
DRINK46 oz. can

CAN

. . . ?.V 33'

CHARMIN - Assorted Colors

TOILET TISSVE
KRAFT

Marshmallows

2B<bag |
3 |̂

MORTON HOUSE

BAKED Beani

29-
DEL MONTE REI ̂ Hfcx M.

CATSUP 19*

SUPER VALU SALTINE

Crackers
sSx 29<
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FIX IT. FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house.
A-44-tfc

Elwln Karas

FCR RENT: House on E. main. Available
Nov. 1. Eldon Turner Ph. 6R31 A-44-C

WANTED

THRU THE WANT ADS
FOR SALE

WANTED TO BUY-a 1964 and 1967 Anita
High School Annual-Dale ChrUtensen

A-44-C

WANTED AT ONCE-Dealer to supply
consumers with Rawleigh Products in
Cass Co. Experience unnecessary. Write
Rawleigh, Dept. IAK-681-80, Freeport,
111. A-44-46-P

W A N T E D : Trenching and back hoe work.
Hubert Brown, Wiota 783-4471

A-42 thu 47-P

CARDS OF THANKS
Thank you, family and friends for at-

tending my open house and also for send-
ing so many lovely cards and remembrances
My day was a most delightful and happy
one.

Clara Pearson A-44-P

FOR SALE: 134 acre improved Cass
County Farm. 7 room modem house.
Can be purchased on contract, also
adjoining land to rent.

Also 200 acre unimproved Pottawa-
ttamie County farm. Both farms are
predominantly marshall soils. Con-
tact Keith McAlester, National Farm:
Co., Atlantic, la. A-43-44-C

FOR SALE': Concrete fence line
Eight foot units weigh 1,800 Ibs. We
deliver to your farm and install. Free
estimates. Write Oakland Lumber &
Redi-Mlx. Oakland. Iowa, or call Oak-
land 482-3314. A35,48c

FCR SALE: 100 outstanding Purebred Duioc
Boars, sired by one of the top Duroc Boars
in the breed, top cut-outs. Also open
Gilts. Homer Minnick 4 miles east of
Corning on highway 34. Ph. Kent 348-2269.
_ A-40-tfc

FCR SALE CR RENT: Corner Cafe in
Fontanelle, fully equipped, ready for
operation. Contact Noel Raper- 702
West Summit, Wintenet, la. Ph. 462-
1078 ABC-42-43-44-P _

For Sale--Choice Duroc Boars. John
Jones. Cumberland 774-5468.

A-39-49-p

FCR SALE: 1962 Ford 1/2 ton pickup, extra
clean. 3 Speed, 6 cyl., deluxe cab, chrome
bumpers. Cleo & Harold Motors, ph. 128
Anita, la. A-44-C

FCR SALE: Odds and Ends, dishes, etc.
Contact Edith Keene mornings (about 9
a.m.) A-44-C

FCR SALE: 1963 Chev. 1/2 ton pickup.
Long Wide box, heater. Looks and runs
good. Cleo & Harold Motors, Ph. 128,
Anita la. A-44-C

THOMAS ORGAN (like Lawrence Welk
uses) in like new condition-Walnut finish-
May be seen in this area. Cash or terms to
responsible parry. Write to Credit Manager
Acme Pic.no Co., Box 4093, H. P. Station
Des Moines, Iowa 50313. A-44-P

FCR SALE: 1956 Chev. 3/4 ton pickup, 4
speed trans., 6 cyl. motor. Good running,
cheap price. Cleo & Harold Motors, Ph.
128, Anita, la. A-44-C

FCR SALE: Size 14 Boy's Suit; Also Boy
Scout Uniform size 16; Cub Scout Shirt
Mrs. Art Duff, Ph. 214. A-44-C '

FCR SALE: Norge 36" gas range, very good
condition. Ph. 189 Anita. A-44-P

I wish to thank everyone for the cards
and visits while in the hospital and since
returning home. Also, special thanks for
the kindnesses extended toward my family.
Everything was much appreciated.

Sincerely, Janece Eddy
A-44-C

SERVICES
^rt Students-- We stock 4H and 4b urawing
pencils, kneaded rubber erasers, 15# and 99tf
sketch pads, etc. for your convenience.

Anita Tribune

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING SERVICE. 10 breeds
to select from. Francis Symonds, Technic-
ian, Phone 374, Anita. A-tfc.

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED--Phone 774-561t>
Cumberland. A-2S-tfc

C U S T O M
LIVESTOCK SPRAYING

with heatea water

BOB GREENLEE
ANITA IOWA

When you need electrical wiring,
outlets, switches, yard lights and
fixtures. Call—

CARL W. JOHNSON
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED

Phone Red 109 Anita, la.

CARLOAD OF
GOOCH FEED

ON TRACK

$5.00 PER TON
D I S C O U N T
OFF THE CAR

BURKE BROS.
Anita, Iowa

A44c

HOME OWNERS

ARE YOU PAYING FOR INSULATION

THRU EXCESSIVE HEAT BILLS AND
STILL NOT HAVING THE COMFORT

YOU D E S E R V E ?

You can easily tell by looking at the frost or light snow on your roof.

T/M£
TO WINTERIZE™"HOME

You May Be Losing $$$$ Right Into The
Blue Yonder.

SEE US FOR FREE ESTIMATE ON BLOWN

INSULATION OR POURING TYPE FOR THE

DO-IT-YOURSELF, TRADE.

Anita Lumber Co.
PHONE 20 ANITA

A44c

KITCHEN--
THE YEAR'S GREATEST RECIPE FOR SAVING

SALE CONTINUES TBHU NOV. 4th

iHURFINE TOMATO

CATSUP - 5-51.00

m WHOLE
KITCHEN FULL OF

"APPLIANCES
NOTHING TO NRITE! NOTHING TO BUY!

REGISTER FOR

PLUS FREE

S1QOO

IN GROCERIES
FROM OUR

STORE

Now/ Only during our gigantic
•••

(

SWEEPSTAKES
Closes Midnight. November IB. 1967

BE A WINNERI ENTER NOW) COMPLETE THIS

BLANK AND BRING IT INTO OUR STORE I*

Shnrflne Grape

JELLY - 3 - $1
U ox. Jan

jonathu

AP P LE S

Shurfine Cut 303

GREEN BEANS - - 6-$l
Shurfine frozen 6 ox. cam

ORANGE JUICE - - 8-$l
Shurtine 303 cans

PORK & BEANS - - 9-$l
Shurfine Dark Red 300 cans

KIDNEY BEANS - - 9-$l
Shurfine Frosting or packages

FLOUR - - 39e 2? •"""•" V.*!
Y SHORTENING - - - -69*

FLORIDA RED or WHITE

Shurfine Grapefruit 46 ox. cam

JUICE 3-$l
Shurf in* whole kernel or cream

CORN- - -5 -$ l
303 cam

Shurfine whole 303 cam

Shurfim

B*»f - Chicken
Turkey

POTATOES 8 - $1K DINNERS
Shurfine No, 2 MM

TOMATOES 4 -$1
Shurfine Evaporated raMcan

AAILK - - - 6-$l

Shurfine Sliced or Halves

39<
ShurHne Sliced or Halve. ^~ 303^

PEACHES 5-$1.fl

(/oppwidllc

Shurfine Enriched

Shurfine Med. V»H
N O O D L E J

Shurfin*

CRACKERS
fcmnd lox GRAPEFRUIT

Shurfine

SWEET POTATOES - - 3 CANS 89«
Shurflne Pound Boxes

PANCAKE FLOUR - - - 2-49<

Shurfine Strawberry
PRESERVES 49*

18 01. Ian

Shnrflne
Vegetable Oil 39c

24 at bottle

Short Ine Cheese
SPREAD 79c

21b. box
PEANUT BUTTER $1

Bath's Blackhawk Lb.Pkg. Farm Best

BACON - 69< HAMS H

.ETE^rFNT ^ffiS? TOMATO JUICE'
IfcTbRGENT MACARONI sharftne 4 303 cans I

22 01. bottles 2 Ib. bag FRUIT COCKTAIL .. $1.00

4 & 1 *>f* ^ Shnrflne 7 303 «ufe
" ^1 JV0 CHILI-ETS $1.00

LANTZ & JENSEN
FOOD STORE
PHONE 43 FOR FREE DELIVERY

ANITA, IOWA

Shurfine Fresh

CUCUMBER CHIPS

ShuflBe
SLICED BEETS

CONGREGATIONAL
B A K E SALE
Sat., Nov. 4 - 10 A.M.



FH. BAZAAR,
IPPER SLATED

JEXT WEDNESDAY
•the Woman's Society of Christian Service
I h» Wiota Methodist Church met Wednei-
\ afternoon with MB." Ralph Hancock as

The program on the Week of Prayer and
if-Denial was presented by MB. Claude
« assisted by MB. Werner Blunk, MB.
ti Keller, MB. Lamar Gardner, and MB.
I** stuetelberg.
The bazaar will be held next Wednesday
,v 8 and will feature farm goods, bakery
!ms and handwork. The ladles will serve
imner which will consist of creamed
icken on biscuits, chile, salad, pie, cake
d coffee.

anklin Homemakers Elect
. «rs, Make Danish Pastry
franklin Township Homemakers held
heeling Friday afternoon at the Wiota

iclhouse, with about 15 ladies attend-
Mrs. Elmer Fries presented the les-

hentitled "Making Danish Pastry. "
Jlection of officen were held and

«e elected were, chairman MB. Law-
ice Wedemeyer; vice-chairman-MB.
us Fitschen, and secretary, MB.

rold Henderson. Refreshments were
ved by Mrs. Albert Morgan, MB.
Iter Steffens, and Eileen Rourick.
The next meeting will be held Nov. 17
which time each lady is to bring a Chris-
as decoration or gift one can make.
10 at this meeting, the ladies will make
ssed flower stationary.

I Heisel Suffers Eye
uries; Ladder Hits Windshield
>aul Hessel of Wiota suffered eye in-
ies in an unusual accident on U.S.
ast of Atlantic by Fuglsang Inplement
npany at 10:30 p.m. on Oct. 21.
He was taken to the Cass County Mem-
al Hospital for treatment and broken
si was removed from his eyes, the high-
y patrol reported.
Officers said it appeared a ladder being
ried on a truck operated by William
Schneider, 20, of Mankato, Minn.,
jck the windshield of the Hessel auto.
leers said Hessel and his wife were
stbound on U.S. 6 in a 1958 Ford and
nage to the Hessel auto was listed at
10.

it. Donald Nolte Hospitalized
Mrs. Donald Nolte of Atlantic was re-
mitted to Jennie Edmundson Hospital
Council Bluffs.

WIOTA
CHURCH NOTES

IOTA METHODIST
v. Harold E. Jones
Morning worship,' 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
iool, 10:30 a.m.
Woman's Society 2nd and 4th Wednes-
I, 2 p.m.
Dfflcial Board 3rd Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th Wednesday,
30p.m.

IOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
. Joseph A. Devlin
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m.

FIRST LUTHERAN
Pastor Herbert Wj, Schmidt

Sunday school 9 a. m.
Worship services 10 a.m.

NOW REMEMBERS
Only a Year Ago
«. 27, 1966
Thomas Thompson, 57, died Oct. 14

Ibis home in Alpena, S. D., from a
art attack. His wife is the former My-
le Acker.
Bertha Metz of Colorado Springs, Colo.,

em the weekend at the home of Mike
chten. The Joe Metz' of Austin, Minn.,
to spent the weekend at the Richter home.
Urry Kinen exhibited five Angus steeB

I the American Royal in Kansas City.

5 Years Ago
let. 11, 1962
The annual fall Wiota Garden club flower
ow was held at FiBt Lutheran church, south
I Wiota. with 62 attending.
Louene Nelson and Ronald Palmer are to

'ed Nov. 11.
The Wiota Road Aces will sponsor a car

*h at the Power Service station.
The 1944 graduating class of Wiota school

tld a "reunion at the Redwood Oct. 3.

10 Years Ago
fct 17, 1951

The Arthur Christensen family returned
me from Colorado, where they have
P«nt the fall in the interest of Mrs. Chris-
onsen's health.
The families of Garold Harris, Don Havens

M Lloyd Reed held a cookout at the out-
«»r fireplace in the Wiota park.

Mrs. ROSS Havens and MB. Minnie Palmer
'turned home from a visit with the Cecil
"to family in South Dakota.

The HomemakeB club of Franklin town-
«P met at the home of MB. Albert Mor-
w. The lesson was on cookery of unusual
'egeubles.

SMALLEST COMMUNITY IN IOWA WITH A "HOMETOWN PAPER"

-CUSTOM-
CORN DRYING

CONTINUOUS FLOW DRYER

WIOTA GRAIN CO.
783-4436 Wiota. la-

W4446C
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Birth

Leo Noltes' Visit In Illinois
of ta« 8nd bMB< **° Nolte left ThuBdayot last week on vacation. Thev visited
with Mrs. Nolte', sister Mr. ind Mrs
Elmer SandeB in Early.

MB. Sandes accompanied them to
breeport, ni. , where they visited at the
home of their brother, Mr. and MB
Claude Burtcheard. On Sunday they were

AwSftE." the, 1J°me of Mr- and Mn.Alfred Potter and family at McHenry, m
Monday they visited at the Raleigh

Products company in Freeport, Tuesday
?Wlted With Mr< Nolte'8 sist«. Mr.a"d Mrs. George Metoer, of Peoria, m.
ho™ f6^ tetur!? Blp they st°PPed at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ronad Swope and
sons ot Perry,

Wiota Boy Scouts Begin
Work on Tenderfoot Badge
1n

S«U
h?

iaiter Dallas strand held a meet-ing at his home Tuesday eveninn Cct 24
of prospective Boy Scouts. Gary Hanb '
was elected senior patrol teade?

The boys worked on their Tenderfoot
Mr g^V Pr\ctlcl"8 their oath and code.
Mr. Strand showed them how to tie sev-

, ?31? Harris fumjshed thee boyi played footba11 for

Card Club Meets at Mailmders
Card Club met Saturday evening at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mailander.
Those attending were Mr. and Mrs. Ted
lessen Jr. , Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Behrends,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Behrends, Mr. and MB.
Junior Steffens, Mr. and MB. Donald Steffens,
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Wright Jr. , Mr. and
MB. Jim Zellmer. The next meeting will
be Nov. 18 at the home of Mr. and MB.
Junior Steffens.

Dr. Duane Aclcer
Goesf On Tour

Of Germany
Duane Acker, dean of the College of

Agriculture and Biological Sciences, South
Dakota State university. Brookings, Is one
of 50 Americans leaving Sunday to be
guests of the West German government on
a two-week tour of that country commem-
orating die 20th anniversary of the Mar-
shall Plan.

He will be accompanied by his wife,
the former Shirley Ha risen, daughter of Mr.
and MB. Henry Hansen of Walnut, and they
will return to this country Nov. 19.

The group has been Invited so they can
see personally what the German people
have accomplished with American aid, ac-
cording to Ambassador George McGhee, who
extended the invitation to outstanding lead-
ers in various fields for the Federal Republic
of Germany.

As the guest of the Bonn government, Dr.
Acker will visit a German university where
agriculture and biological sciences' are
taught, an agricultural research institution
and other places of interest on the tour.

The son of Mr. and MB. Clayton Acker
of near Wiota and a graduate of Iowa State,
he was dean of agriculture at Kansas State
prior to joining the staff at South Dakota
State Feb. 1, 1966.

Den 6 Has Halloween Party
Den 6 held their Halloween party at

the home of their den mother. After
going Trick or Tieat. the boys returned
and played several games. The parents
were also guests.

A/lc Paul Herchenbach
Stationed At Dayton, Ohio

Ariman First Class Paul F. Herchenbach,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Herchenbach, RR
#1, Wiota, has reported to the Defense
Electronics Supply Center, Dayton, Ohio,
for duty with the Air Force's 2104th Com-
munications Squadron.

The Center is field command of the De-
fense Supply Agency for the procurement,
management and supply of common parts
of electronic equipment used by the armed
services and various government agencies.

The 2104th Communications Squadron
provides all communication service for the
center and maintains and operates the De-
fense Communication Agency's automatic
electronic switching center.

Airman Herchenbach, an Air Force mem-
ber since January, 1964, reported to Day-
ton after completing a one-year assignment
in Thailand. He is a 1963 graduate of Anita
High school.

Harold Henderson To Serve As Cast
Co. Farm Bureau Voting Delegate

Harold Henderson of Wiota will represent
Farm Bureau members in Cass County in
the policy making sessions at the 49th
annual meeting of the Iowa Farm Bureau in
Des Moines on Nov. 13-15.

As the county Farm Bureau's official
voting delegate, he is a member of the state
organization's House of Delegates, which
decides policy and elects state offices.

Henderson will meet with the 99 other
voting delegates in the state at 8 a. m. on
Nov. 13 to begin action on proposed policy
resolutions.

The resolutions are being prepared by a
state committee—composed of 10 farmers
and two farm women--after checking the
results of opinionnaires completed and re-
solutions adopted by Farm Bureau membeB
at the local level.

The delegates will take final action on
adopting the resolution* on Nov. 19. The
resolutions adopted by the delegates on
state issues will become state Farm Bureau
policy.

The resolutions on national issues will
be forwarded as recommendations to the
American Farm Bureau convention in Chic-
ago in December.

Henderson will also participate in the
election on Nov. 15 of a state Farm Bureau
president, three members of the state board
of directoB and eight voting delegates to
the American Farm Bureau convention.

Weekend Guests
Weekend guests at the home of Mr. and

MB. Walter Carrhichael were their son-
in- law and daughter, Mr. and MB. John
Carmichael and six children of Council
Bluffs.

Miss Helen Porter of Cedar Rapids spent
the weekend at the home of Mr. and MB.
A. M. Acker. Miss Porter Is a cousin of
MB. Acker.

Bradley Hansen was a weekend guest at
the home of Terry Bemhardt. the-boys
are classmates.

Sunday binnor Guntt
Mr. and MB. Ronald Pleanon were-Sun-

day dinner guests at the home of Mr. and
MB. Walter McCurdy of Cumberland.

Sunday dinner guests at the home of Mr.
and MB. A. M.-Ackerwere Mr. and MB.
LeRoy Smith of Griswold, and MB. Frank
Bennett and Mi. and MB. Frank Berry of
Lewis.

Rogor LitHee Mov* To Wiota
Mr. and MB. Roger Little and family,

formerly of Anita, nave moved into the
Tommy Thompson apartments.

Slate Twp. Extension
Elections In November

Eight Townships in Cass County slated
Extension Elections between the period
of November 6 and 18 reports Kenneth
Harris, Extension Council Chairman.

Extension Election Committees have
been appointed and dates have been estab-
lished as follows; Cass Township, Nov. 6 at
the Lewis School and Pleasant Township,
Nov. 7 at Griswold City Hall.

Franklin Township on Nov. 9 at the
Wiota School, along with Benton Town-
ship having their meeting together with
separate elections for each township.

The Nominating Comm. Chairman for
Franklin Township is Bruce Behrends with
Verlyne Westphal and Ted Jessen, Jr.;
Election Comm. Chairman, Harold Hen-
derson and Election Comm. Secretary,
MB. Jim Zellmer. Benton Township Elec-
tion Nominating Comm. Chairman is Carl
Keller along with MB. Carl Keller and Joe
Joyce; Election Comm. Chairman is Bill
Murphy and Election Committee Sec'y
is Glenn Olsen.

Washington Township is slated for Nov.
13 at the Washington Center School.

Massena Township on Nov. 15 at the
Massena Methodist Church, with George
Hosfelt as Election Nominating Comm.
Chairman along with Gerald Wollenhaupt
and LeRoy Mehlmann; George Hosfelt is
Election Comm. Chairman and Gerald
Wollenhaupt is Election Comm. Secretary.

Union Township, Nov. 15 at the Multi-
purpose Room at the Cumberland School,
with John Becker as Election Nomin. Comm.
Chairman, with Merlin Schaaf and Dale
Symonds and Robert Blankinship as Elec-
tion Comm. Chairman and Bemice Symonds'
as Election Comm. Secretary.

Grove Township on Nov. 18, at the 4H
Bldg. in Atlantic.

All elections are slated to get under way
at 7:30 p.m. and a special program has
been planned for the evening. Presentation
of 4- H awards, a review of the 1967 Cats
County Fair Movie, and brief discussion on
the new 4- H Boys and Girls 4- H Programs
Will be held.

The Extension Elections are held for the
purpose of electing a township representa-
tive to the County Agricultural Extension
Council which serves as a governing body
for the local Extension District. Those
elected will be serving a 2 year term ef-
fective Jan. 1, 1968, and expiring Dec. 31,
1969. Candidates for office will be announc-
ed in the near future.

Anyone residing: within the township, whe-
ther rural or urban, of legal voting age, is
entitled to attend and participate in the sel-
ection of the council member to represent
them.

The County Extension Council working
under a Memorandum of Understanding
with Iowa State University, prime respon-
sibility is to conduct educational programs
in the area of Agriculture, Home Econom-
ics, 4- H and Youth and Community Prob-
lems with specific design to meet the prob-
lems of the people in Cass County.

D.M., Atlantic, Catty VisHora
- Saturday night supper guests at the home

of Mr. and MB. Dallas Strand were Ronald
Butler and Bill Luzadder of Des Moines,
and Mr. and MB. Robert Butler and MB.
Minnie Butler, all of Atlantic.

Friday morning calleB at the home of
Mr. and MB. Russell Hinsen were Mr. and
MB. Walter Gettler of Casey. Their son,
Duane, currently serving with the Army
in Vietnam, has suffered an aim. Injury.

'' He Is due to come home the flat part of
November.

»

Don't Gamble With Dofectiv. Wiring.

Picaroons Visit In S. Dak.
Mr. and MB. Ronald Plearson spent the

weekend of Oct. 22 visiting at the home
of their son and daughter-in-law, A/2/C
and Mrs. David Pieaaon and Tammy of
Rapid City, S. D.

Attand Cousin's Uat Rita. )„ Nrtr.

D A'»M< Acter«' 'Claytoff-Acker, and Le-
*°y Ac^r attended funeral services Mo£

4-H Leader Training Meeting Tonight
A training meeting for all 1968 4- H

leaders will be held Thuaday, Nov. 2
7:45 p. m. at the 4- H Bldg. in Atlantic.
aiJVJLn?w

at~
H orB«nizational pattern

and the 1968 program will be discussed
Program planning materials will be dis-
tributed.
r« » OelkeB, Extension Associate in
Cass and Audubon Counties, effective Nov
16, and Lavon Eblen, Extension Home
Economist, will be presenting the prcg«m.

A-C School Children See UFO's
Tuesday morning, Oct. 17, as Norman

Eades, driver of an Adalr-Casey school
bus, and his young passengen were riding
north of Adalr, they saw what was regard-
ed as two "Unidentified Flying Objects *

The bus stopped at the Andy Faga farm
to pick up Debbie Faga, and she pointed
out to Mr. Eades, the object which she
had been watching In the east. The chil-
dren hustled out of the bus to see the my-
sterious UFO.

At the Silas Kimm farm, where the bus
.-topped for the Kimm children, a second
and apparently larger object was seen In
the northwest--all the youngsteB got out
of the bus to see this one.

Grace Krumm. who lives in that area.
saw a slmillar object.

Eades said the objects were oblong in
shape, nearly white, appeared to have short
stubby wings, and seemed to be quite
large. They seemed to be nearly stationary
in the sky.

Goodwill Truck Here on Nor. 13
The Goodwill truck will be in the Anita-

. Wiota areas on Monday, Nov. 13.
As the Thanksgiving season is approach-

ing, Goodwill gives thanks to you for giv-
ing of repairable clothing and household

,mi; J0,"1 contributions of items main-
tains Jobs for the handicapped peoole.

—World-Hfnld Photo.
The Seiners with Julie... Pala girl Is helped with college studies.

Constant Influence at Home

House Guest Helps Omahans
Realize Tropic Island Hope

By. Howard Silber
WofM.ll.reM Miuui, AIMn Write!

Andersen Air Force Base,
Guam—When Omahans Da-
vid M. Seiner and his wife
s«t out for a stay of two
years on Guam they had
hopes of learning about
and perhaps even visiting
some of the legendary trot?
leal Islands of the Eaclfic.,

What they didn't expert
was to have the constant!
influence of one of those
islands In their home.

To their delight Mr. Sei-
ner and his wife, the for-,
mer Jeri Shubert, who was,
raised in Anita, la., have!
as their long-term house'
guest here a 19-year-old
girl from Palau, western-
most of the 25 hundred is-
lands of Micronesia.

She is Julie Medlarak, a
freshman at the College of
Guam.

And the hospitality of the
Omahans has been -re-

GUAM*

QpMAJ

learned of Julie's predica-
ment. "Here was a bright
girl who needed only a
home In order to go to col-
lege. These homes aren't
easy to find. There are al-
ways more prospective stu-
dents than sponsors," said
Mr. Seiner.

"We had plenty of room
and Julie became one of
the family. It's the best
thing that's happened to us
here."

Mr. Seiner Is an Air
Force- employe. He serves
as chief of classification In
the civilian.personnel divi-
sion at Andersen. Mrs. Sei-
ner is employed on the
base as a secretary.

Julie Joined them In their
home—a concrete,, typhoon-
proof bungalow — in the
Capehart Housing area of
the base.

The Omahans are proud
of their ward. "She's bright,
extremely patient and will-
ing to team. She's a good

turned. They have visited
Palau as guests of Julie's
parents.

The rather unlikely com-
bination of Omahane and a
Microneslan isn't really un-
usual here. Palau Is in the
Trust Territories — groups
of islands.formerly held by
Japan which were placed
under United States admin-
istration by the United Na-

A number of young peo-
ple from these islands are
sent to Guam to attend
high school and college.
They are usually boys and
girls who have been found
by their American teachers
or clergymen to show par-
ticular promise.

Julie was selected more
than four years ago. When
she left Palau for Guam she
moved forward one hun-
dred years, Mr, Seiner com-
mented.

Like most of the other
Trust Territories young
people on Guam, Julie had
a sponsor—a family willing
to provide a room and
meals.

Most of these sponsors
are military families whose
stay on Guam is limited.
This was the case with Ju-
lie's original sponsors. Last
summer they returned to
the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. Seiner

Julie speaks English well.
Her native tongue is Pa-
lauan. She 'can also con-
verse In Japanese and Ger-
man. She became acquaint-
ed with those languages be-
cause her grandparents
were raised when Palau
was under German con-
trol and her parents spent
their early lives under the
Japanese flag.

Visiting Palau, the Sei-
ners found few modern
tools or implements, no
roads, no automobiles. The
homes are thatched-r o o f
huts. Each family has two,
one for cooking, the other
for sleeping. There Is no
furniture.

Mr. Seiner, a 1961 grad-
uate of the University of
Omaha and a former mem-
ber of the civilian person-
nel division at Offutt Air
Force Base, said the Pa-
lauans live mostly on a .bar-
ter system.

"They sell copra for what
little cash they need," he
related.

'"They have a good life.
They live In a relaxed, wor-
ry-free environment and
they seem to have plenty
to eat," said the Omahan.

But many Palauans want
more. Julie is studying
home economics. She said
she wants to help her peo-
ple to a better life.

And the Seiners want to
help her even more. They
would like to help her at-
tend a university in the
United States and are In-
vestigating.

Julie is eager, too. She
said she loves everything
that Is American — every-
thing except alr-condilon-
ing, that Is. .

The Seiner home hen baa
window air-conditioners.

"When they turn them
on,",aaid Julie.ri havVto
go outside to warm up."
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HE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL

Vocof festival
fiofo Nov. 14

L from the school* In the South-
Icoiiference will meet Tuesday,
IK Wiota for the annual Vocal
ilth Bill Lynn, from Kearney,
•the guest conductor.-
|ls for this festival will be held
Muring the morning and after-

i the concert in the evening.
jir will have worked on six
id numbers, and will present
lets as a massed chorus during
t. Each separate choir will
t one niim ber.

of The Month
puff Nov. 4-David Gundy

ilWad- Nov. 8-Jolene Fussel-
man

ieen Nov. 11- Holly Miller

il Rug- Nov. 14- Gene Sup lee

igerVais Nov. 14-Joe Morgan
iten Hall Nov. 18-David Stet-

zel
Maas Nov. 21-Bruce Taylor

ebbie Nov. 2 6-Teresa Mail-
ander

arty Stue-

Tak. Field Trip To SM Bee Hive
Pictured above is a beehive which was

recently the object of field trips taken
^Lv^ ^to™01* bi°l°8y class and the
eighth grade science class

luS^'fJ1 1?f*ted °n *" back rf the
Marry Faulkner house under an eave

The honey bees are social Insects and
survive in their hives during the winter
months. They are active in the hive and
use the stored honey for food. The pur-
pose of building the hive is to protect the
eggs and to store honey.

Accompanying the students were their

•S OF THANKS
to thank everyone for the cards,

id gifts 1 received during my

Merlin May berry A-44-P

express our sincere thanks to the
nds and relatives for their sympathy,
rfers, memorials, masses, and food.
lemany kindnesses shown at the loss
iband, Father, and Grandfather.
Thanta to Father Devlin, Anita

y Unit and the ladles who served

i Bless You!
e Family of Glen Fusselman

A 44 P

)TA G R A I N CO.

livestock
Feeds

WIOTA, IOWA

Behnken • Bob Clausen

BUY AND SELL GRAIN

R.MUSCHAMPand
DR. WILLER
Corning Dentists

Phone 515 322-3146

in Every Day 8:30 - 4:30
ABCtfc

B-SQUAD SHUTS
OUT O-M, 6-0

Anita's B squad gridders shut out OM,
6-0, Friday. Oct. 23, at Anita.

Sophomore Dan Stetzel scored the.win-
nlng touchdown on a 46- yard run in the
fourth quarter.

Coach Bill Taylor remarked that this
was the hardest fought, best played second-
team game lie has seen while being head
football coach at AHS. He cited Dan
Stetzel on offense, freshmen Ron Duff and
Bill Claussen, and sophomore Mike Bessire
as defensive standouts.

Why We Mint Be So Peppy . . .
The announcement for the pep meeting

just came over the P. A. system, and, as
usual, it forced me to drag my carcass
away from my desk and begin the long
walk down to the- gym.

When I got there, I looked.fot'a place to
sit down.and relax, as usual, but I didn't
find any. Again, as usual. Doggonitl
I'd have to stay awake through the pep
meeting.

All of a sudden, my train of thought was
derailed when the band switched from "Java"
to the school song and everyone jumped up.
Don't ask me why, though. Tne most prob-
able reason, knowing this crowd, was to get
a better, look at the cheerleaders.

When the cheerleaders were leading the
cheer "all for Anita, stand up and holler, "
I decided I was not only indifferent 'but
lazy. Ergo, I saw no point in either stand-
ing up or hollering.

I missed out on the next cheer, but not
on the last one. You know how it goes:
"fight, fight, fight. " I ask you, though,
what is the point of intelligent, civilized
human beings fighting?

Luckily, the school theme started again
and brought me back to life as I shoved
my way out.

Special Cattle Sale
ESTIMATED 1200-1500 CATTLE

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8
IALLTON AUCTION CO., KIMBALLTON, IOWA

STARTS 7:30 F. M.

ARLY LISTING INCLUDES:

toe consignment 314 choice White
yearling steers, weight 575-625.
cattle are acclimated Western

y green, thin in flesh and are
r one set of cattle for your

twighage of your stalk fields.

OTHER CONSIGNMENTS:
*oice White Face steers 650-750,
i«e are acclimated Western and
felly green

e White Face steers, 725
Nee Angus steers. 650-700

e white Face steers 850-900

286 Angus and White Face calves out
of Canada, 375450

106 Angus and White Face steer calves
out of North Dakota, 400425

265 Choice Angus steer calves, 40Q

-HOGS-
ESTIMATE 500400

EARLY CONSIGNMENT:
250 Choice York-Hamp cross feeder

pigs, 50 Ibs.
90 Hamp feeder pigs. 40-50
Since ad Is in advance of sale date,

complete listing is impossible at this
time.

* W YOUR ATLANTIC OB HERBY RADIO STATIONS ON WEDNESDAY
C LISTINGS.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. is
WILL BE ALSO SPECIAL CATTLE SALE

ESTIMATED 1 200- 1 500 CATTLE
toVANCE CONSIGNMENT THIS

SALE WILL INCLUDE:
°K>ice Angus and cross bred steer

heifer calves 375450. These

are reputation set of calves from
Bear Creek Ranch.

consignments of 216 choice year-
White Face steers, 650-750.

""ther detail, call u. W.dn««l.y, KimbalKon Auction Co., Kimb*l
'«. '73-3202. MARVIN JORGENSEN, EXIRA, IOWA 268-5428

Front Line and Backbone of
1967 Spartan Grid Squad

This Is three-fourths of the Anita •
Spartans half-ton "gruesome foursome"
which has buttressed the Anita line this
season.

From left, Doug Hutchlns, 258 Ibs.;
Rich Scholl, 235 Ibs.; Bruce Alff, 263 Ibs.
The four in member, Steve Kennedy,
238 Ibs.; was attending the American Royal
In Kansas City when the picture was taken.

Only Kennedy has escaped injury this
season, so the opposition, has not always
had a half-ton (total weight of the four
bovf is 995 Ibs. 1 to move at the same time.

ANITA, C-M IN
6-6 STAND-OFF

Cumberland-Massena came from behind
to tie Anita In a Southwest Iowa Confer*
ence battle here Friday. Oct. 27.

The C-M Rockets led In all statistics
but fumbles, but were unable to defeat
Anita, as the Spartans defense led by Steve
Wahlert and Paul Fay, made big fourth
down plays.

Anita scored flnt In the second quar-
ter when Kent Jorgeraen broke loose for
29 yards and a Spartan touchdown. Jor-
gensen kicked for the extra point, which
was no good.

C-M came roaring back In the third
period as Brian McLaren plunged for six
points from the three yard line. The point
after touchdown attempt was no good.

Anita never really threatened after the
half but C- M did. The Rockets marched
to the Spartan six yard line, where they
couldn't pick up the necessary yardage
for a first and ten and Anita took over
on downs.

Leading rushers for Anita were Kent
Jorgensen (44 yards on 11 carries) and
Denny Reed (13 yards on 7 carries). Brian
McLaren and Nyle Wollenhaupt both car-
ried 2*0 times for 82 yards to lead C- M
rushers. In the Rockets passing attack,
Tim Denham completed three aerials to
Dan Curtis for a total of 57 yards.

Anita C-M
Yards (rush) _ 80yds. 172 yds.
Yards (pass) ___ 12yds. 95yds.
Penalties 25 yds. 20yds.
Total Yards — 92yds. 292yds.
First Downs 2 18
Passes (attempt.) 6 22
Passes (complete) 3 7
Plays 37 75
Fumbles 2 2
Fumbles (lost) 1 2
Punts 7 3
Points 6 6

Anita TMdim' Aat'n. Hottt
Dinner at Redwood Recently

Anita Teachers Education Association
held their regular meeting at the Elemen-
tary school Oct. 19.

Mr. Hitchcock reported 28 students are
Interested in the Future Teachers Associa-
tion the teachers wish to sponsor.

After a short business meeting, some
of the members left for the Thursday
evening session of the State Teachers
Convention In Des Moines. All of the
Anita faculty planned to attend on Friday.

The faculty recently entertained the
school board, the secretaries and their
spouses at a dinner and social evening at
the Redwood.

Representatives of the A. T. E. A. were
sent to T. E. P's meeting Oct. 11 at Red
Oak and also the I. S.E. A. meeting Sept.
27 at Atlantic.

The Anita faculty will receive credit
for lOO^o membership In I.S.E. A.

Junior Kent Jorgensen, seniors Denny
Reed and Gary Rich and sophomore D«ve

Stetzel making up the starting backfleld
for the Anita Spartans.

S W I G
Games last week:
6 Anita CXM6

18A-C - Griswold?
51 Oakland .. B-FO
52AvoHa O-MO

S W I C
Games this week:
Anita at Oakland

A-CatAvoHa
CMatGrlswold
B-FatO-M

-WANTED-

EAR CORN

BURKE BROS.
A43,44,45c

Seniors and lettermen bolstering the
Anita Spartan cause this season Include,
from left, Steve Wahlert, Dennis Stap-

leton, Rich Ward, Jim Kinzle and Paul
Fay. The latter .there will return to do
battle for the 1968 AHS grid squad.

29 OUT FOR GIRLS
B A S K E T B A L L

Twenty- nine girls are presently out
for girls' basketball at Anita High school.

Coach Glenn Hartley started practice
Oct. 2. He reports that eight lettermen
are back from last years' squad. These
girls are Nancy Beaver, senior; Lyn Long,
Patty Waddell, and Jo Beth Harris, jun-
iors; Donna Reed, Jackie Hartley, Kim
Hutchlns, and Beverly Harris, sophomores.

Outlook for the Season
The squad lacks experience, but with

each passing game they should become
better. The guard court is short by com-
parison, but has a great deal of desire
and hustle, which should help make up
for the height disadvantage. Probable
starters will be Lyn Long, 5'9", a con-
vetted forward, who performed better
with each game last year; Beverly Har-
ris, 5'5", who as a freshman last year
played several fine games, and Patty Wad-
dell, 5'4", who has a lot of speed and
hustle. Substitutes will be Virginia Steele,
Barb Heeren and Janie Rich, plus any fresh-
man who can break into these positions.

The forward court has good height and
speed. The post spot is almost a toss-up
between Nancy Beaver, 5'5", who has'
been a three year letter winner with many
fine games and Kim Hutchins, S'8", who
played a lot of basketball last year.

Donna Reed, 5'6", a fine driver, will
fill the second spot. Donna was a regular
last year as a freshman and played several
outstanding games. The other spot will
be filled by Jackie Hartley, 5'9", who
was a regular at the tail end of the sea-
son last year. Jackie is a good out-shoot-
er and driver. Jo Beth Harris, 6*4", should
be a capable replacement for either out
forwards.

The bench strength is rather weak, but
like the team, as the season progresses,
Coach Hartley expects them, too, to im-
prove. There are some outstanding fresh-
men out for basketball who should, with
experience, push the upper classmen.
The following is a list of the Anita bas-
ketball squad.
Beaver, Nancy 5'6" Senior
Long, Lyn 5'9" Junior
Waddell, Patty 6'4" Junior
Rich, Janie 5'4" Junior
Harris, Jo Beth • 5'4" Junior
Eddy, Debbie 5'3" Junior
Reed, Donna 5'6" Sophomore
Hartley, Jackie 5'9" Sophomore
Hutchins, Kim 5'8" Sophomore
Harris, Bev 5"5" Sophomore
Steele, Virginia 5'7" Sophomore
Heeren, Barb S'4" Sophomore
Smith, Wanda 5'5" Sophomore
Wahlert, Kathy 5'7" Freshman
Steele, Kay 5'7" Freshman
Barber, Ruth 5'9" Freihman

| Stapleton, Phyllis 5'7" Freshman
1 Bemhardt, Vickie 5'8" Freshman

Hall, Karen 5'7" Freshman
Butler, Jan 5'5" Freshman
Alff, Connie 6'10" Freshman
Peterson, janlece 5'5" Freihman
Aken, Nancy 6'5" Freihman

, Margin, Brenda 5'6" Freihman

Advent of Test Time Recalls
Perodic Overflow of Misinformation

Nine weeks' tests are rapidly growing
near. Students dread these more than
anything else in the school system ex-
cept for their close brother, semester
tests.

Instead of starting to study a couple of
weeks ahead of time they wait 'til the
day before and stay up all night cram-
ming. Because of this, when that dread-
ful hour arrives, students often get their
answers slightly confused.

One student taking a biology test real-
ly got his wires crossed when he answered:
"The process of turning steam into water
is called "conservation. " I wonder what
time he went to bed...

Another so called biology student stat-
ed that "there are three kinds of blood
vessels; "arteries, veins, and caterpillars. "
As you can see, the many biological terms
found in that little brown text are often
quite confusing.

Another student, a fan of the apes,
wrote: "The theory of evolution was
greatly objected to because it made man
tliink."

In switching from biology to English,
we found a rather good definition for real-
ism-- "idealization without representation.
And did you know that point of view is
the "position from which a story is being'
told-and It helps if it Is told in the right
position."

Mr. Burke, in the history department,
learns new things everyday. Once he asked
a student to name an early Dutch settle-
ment and the reply was, "New Hamster-
dam. ' Another test question was, "What
speech does the president give yearly to
Congress?" A student answered very sin-
cerely, "The Gettysburg Address."

Nevertheless, students are always think-
ing, whether it be in studies, activities,
or the opposite sex, their minds are always
on the got

So take heart, all of you who so ofteni.
prefer to believe in the necessity of suf-
fering and weakness; If you can pass and
laugh at the same time, you've got it
made.

Organize Future Teachers of
America Groups at AHS

F. T. A. (Future Teacher* of America)
Is a newly-established organization of
AHS to promote Interest in the teaching
profession.

Recently the flnt meeting was held,
with 28 students attending. Being a new
organization, the group's main goals have
not yet been determined, but F. T. A.
will basically help the members decide if
leaching Is their profession.

Other meetings will be held to decide
on regular meeting dates and to elect
officers to lead the group.

N O T I C E
A nurses aide training pro-

gram will start the week of
November 13, 1967. Anyone
interested in t a k i n g this
training program and accept-
ing employment at this hos-
pital, apply at the personnel
office, Cass County Memorial
Hospital

A44c

GOOD USED TRACTORS
JD 4020 Dsl, wide
front, 3-pt. hitch

JD 4010 Dsl., 3-pt
hitch, clean

JD 4010 Dsl., 3-pt hitch,
nearly new rear rubber.

JD 3020 Dsl., 3-pt
hitch. Excellent

JD 3010 gas, 3-pt
hitch $3300
JD 730 Dal. Good
rubber, dual control ___

JD 730 Dsl. Near new
rear rubber, 3-pt. hitch-

IH 706 Dsl ....................... $4500
AC D-19 Dsl ............ , ...... $3850
AC WD ............................ $ 650

— COMBINES —
A-C C with 4-row
corn bead -----------

JD 45 late model with
234 corn head $6750

— PICKERS
JD 227 spiral rolls. Re-
conditioned JD 630
Mountings

JD 227, Reconditioned,
JD 530 Mountings

III, 2MH with 560
Mountings ~

'650
'625'
$750',00

— PLOWS -
JD F145 4-14" $750.00
JD F1454-16" $750.00
JD 810 3-14" $325.00

McCUNN IMPL. CO.
GREENFIELD, IOWA ABC44c

Kennedy, Mary
Baylor, Helen
Kelloway, Paula
Miller, Holly
Walters, Melva

S'7"
5V
5'5"
5'7"
5'3"

Freshman
Freihman
Freihman
Freihman
Freihman

Big capacity
Frigidaire Dishmobile
allows up to
once-a-day
dishwashing!

• 16 table-setting capacity (AHAM). Holds large, odd-
shaped dishes. Pin-type racks permit more flexible
loading.

• Powerful Super-Surge Washing Action sweeps
dishes with torrents of hot detergent wash weter.

• No pre-rlnsing needed,
4-cycle control
d ia l I n c l u d e s
"Regular Wash,"
"Short Wash,"
"Rinse & Dry" and
"Plate Warmer."

i Attractive Cherry-
wood Melamlne
top provides ex-
tra work space.

$269.95
FREE 14

DAY HOME
TRIAL

LONG'S
ANITA, IOWA



Books At
o library

*•!»<»••*
0 of MB. Gertrude Brocker by

. prey and Game Bltdi of Nonh
. NatL GeograpTuc Society Book
Rockwell's Complete Book of

Meadow Cookbook by Gladys

Meadow Calendar by Gladys
,ra Mi. and Mrs. E. D. Brocker

ty of Mis. Eva A. Hayter by the
tet family

ians of the AmerlcM

Thursday, November 2, 1967

2. Wondrous World of Fishes
are National GeoRtaphlc Society

<**"**

Aikmlrl* Llvin8White House

^t^tclKh Wcst by Ralph

T r« °LI he Frontlet ExpreM Lln«)3. Franklin D. Roosevelt by Gerald W
Johnson '

Presented by the James Miller family

Press °Ut breal by the Associ«ed
The Six Day War

Juvenile Fiction

Fayeweathet Forecast- Hlahtower

.EVIEWS OF COMING ATTRACTIONS

ANITA THEATRE
AT
YOUR

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
NOV. 11 * 12

COLUMBIA
PICTURES
Pieenls

IN A MAIM MWUUS PRODOW

•nKMt^Elfitt MAY
I Sam&itt I Ban on w (Hi b, I

ELLIOTT BAKER MURRAY SCHISGAL
Italy I . taatwPraluw \ PiMuodbr I

CLAIRE NOTERHGERRY MULUGMiGORDON CARROIL|MARTIN MANUUSCLNE DONNER

^̂ "̂ """""̂ ""l HI

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, NOV. 18 & 19

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, NOV. 25 & 26

wvr
WAYNE
THE WAR WAGON

m—mm TECHNICOLOR* PANAVI8ION* SBSBMBBBB
A BATJAC PRESENTATION • A MARVIN SCHWARTZ PRODUCTION • A Universal Picture

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, DEC. 2 A 3

WALT DISNEY'S

DOUBLE FEATURE — DEC. 9 ft 10

BOBBY DARIN
JAMES DRURY
THE YOUNG
WAHRIOHS

mHNICOLOIP-PANAVISION*
A Universal Picture

EMILY BANKS

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, DEC. 16 ft 17

The

SATURDAY and MONDAY, DEC. 23 and DEC. 25

ELECTRIFYING
EXCITEMENT!

TBCMNICOLOW-PANAVISION*
A BRYNA PRODUCTION • A UNIVERSAL RELEASE

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, DEC. 30 ft 31

MHHICOLOr
;

K Hammer Rim Production • K Universal-lntematioMl Picture

Robert Rows the Rivet--Caroly Hay wood
George Washington's Birthday-- Hays
Gull Number 737--Jean George
Chltty chatty Bang Bang, The Magical
Car--Ian Fleming
A Charlie Brown Christmas- -Schulz
The Perrly Plight--a mystery--P. J. Step-
hen
Gentle Ben--Walt Dorey
Ski the Mountain--H. M. Miller
True Life Adventures--Walt Disney

Easy Books

Gus was a Friendly Ghost--Thayer
Part-Time Dog--Thayer
Miss Lollipops Llon--Varga
Bartholomew and the Oobleck--Dr. Seuss
Summer is--charlotte Zolotow
The Strange Disappearance of Arthur Cluck--
Benchley
So Small--Rand
The Toad Hunt--Janet Chenery

Adult Westerns

Yuma Brand by D. Roberts
Guns of Autumn by James Glenn
30,000 on the Hoof by Zane Grey
Six Gun Song—O, Rigoni
Mysteries
Pleasant Grove Murders--J. H. Vance
Third Girl-Christie
A Crime of One's Own--Edward Grierson
Gabriel Hounds--Mary Stewart

' Fiction

A White Bird Flying-- Pess Streeter Al-
drich
Spring Came on Forever-- Bess Streeter
Aldrich
The Kings Fifth--Scott O'Dell (Story of
the Conquistadors)
Katie Mulholland--Catherine Cookson
(Three Generations of English Life)
Killing for the Hawks--Fredrick E. Snath
(Air Combat in World War 1)
The Sparrow's Fall--Fred Bodswortl, (A
Hunter's Fight for Survival)

Adult Non-Fiction

American Heritage--October, from Legion
Auxil iary
Study Faster and Retain More-A Reading
Laboratory Book
Small Wonder, the Volkswagen-W. II.
Nelson
The Middle-Age Crisis-by Baroara Fried
Quick.Key Guide to Tress-n. Archbald
Incredible Victory-Walter Lord (The Bat-
tle of Midway)
Our Crowd, the Great Jewish Families of
New York by Stephen Birmingham
Bigger Than a Bread Box-Steve Allen

Get Your Propane Gas from Parrott
Oil ft Gas Co., Adair.

GIRL'S WINTER

C O A T S
2-4, 3-6x, 7-14

*498-$1498

I R L Y N'S
Auto Iowa

A44c

Ask us about

the

all-WAYNE way:
*All-pellefed, complete feeds
—cut waste, improve effi-
ciency!

•Balanced bites — every hog
gets a balanced ration every
day!

"Labor-saving, fool-proof—fed
straight from a single bag)

Wayne Tail Curler Jr.
Wayne Tail Curler
Wayne Hog Developer
Wayne Hog Finisher

All balanced with
Syncro-Zymic Activity

for low-cost gains!

Also, you can make yeur
own "bacon" by tuing our in-!
gradient* and your own grain,
with your own grinder-mixer.

Stop in and see Drex or
Chuck today.

CHADWICK
FEED * GRAIN

Anita Phone 34

WAYNElFEEDS

Shower Honors Karen Miller
MiH Karen Millet, a bride-to-be, was

honored Sunday evening at a miscellane-
ous shower held at the Legion hall. Fif-
teen gueits were present.

Kimlra and Shell! Millet, niece* of
the honoree, sang "Daddy's Uttle Girl"
and "Five Foot Two", accompanied On
the piano by their mother, Mrs. Robert
Miller. Contests provided the entertain-
ment for the evening.

The honoree was assisted in opening
her gifts by her mother, Mrs. Tom Mil-
ler, and her fiance's mother, MB. Lucille
Kltelinger. Kimi and Shelll also assisted
by carrying the gifts to the table and then
placing on display.

Refreshment* carrying out the bride's
chosen colors of olive green and white
were served at long decorated tables, which
was centered with a decorated cake topped
by a miniature bride and groom.

Hostesses were MB. Matgatet Heck,
Mrs. Arlo Chriitensen, Mis. Marvin Fries
and Mrs. Robert Miller.

Miss Miller will become the bride of
Royce Kltelinger on Saturday, Nov. 25.
Host Guest* From Cedar Falls

Mr. and Mrs. A. L, Peterman and three
granddaughters of Cedar Falls, were Sat-
urday night guests in the Albert Claussen
home. Mrs. Peterman. (Amelia) it a sister
of Mr. Claussen.

Petit, Grand Jury Members Named
From the Clerk of Court's office it was

announced that 55 petit Jury members have
been selected to report for duty this month.

The lilt includes the tegular 45 members
selected for each term of new court, plus
10 additional membeB at ordered by the
court. They are to report on Tuesday, Nov.
1 at 9:30 a.m.

Judge Bennet Culllson of Harlan is pre-
siding during the next term of court, which
opened Monday, Oct. 30.

Among the jury members from this area
are Shirley Mehlmann, Lucille Wehrman,
Carole Parker, and Eugene Kopp of Grant
township; MB. Lucille Boysen of Franklin;

Ruby Garside of Massena; Betty Holiday and
Beryl swope of Victoria; Bruce McLaren of
Edna; Clarence Schrler of Noble; Louis A.
Smith of Benton; and Marjorie Bond, Union.

Grand jury members include from this
area, Walter Hoyt of Lincoln township;
Andrew Jepsen of Benton; Marvin Ruisell
of Massena and George Steffent of Union.

No date was set for when the grand
jury members were to report.

Frank Claussen Stationed
At Fort Lewis, Wash.

mnf^k ctouMelV »on °f Mr. and Mrs.Bill Clauaen. left for the aimed forces
Tuesday and will be stationed at Fort

FOR THE FINEST IN
-DRY CLEANING-

Take yeur to Irtyn't or.«""« f^&* ••• ••!!•••• *V _ _ _

Bob> Barker Shop or tf yaw WMld
like them picked *p as* delivered to
your door Just call Irtjm's 47 er Bob*
Barber shop, No. 8, SB* leave yemr

PICK UP AND DELIVERY
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

WARDROBE
CLEANERS

Gnthrie Center

"TIME IS MY BREAD & BUTTER ...

I CAN'T WAIT FOR GASOLINE"

As your Texaco Farm Service Distributor, we can as-
sure you we live up to our promises. Our customers are nev-
er kept waiting:.

Nobody know* better than we, the importance of prompt, reliable de-
livery or our toMuallty Texaco gasoline and other farm petroleum product*.
We keep In touch with you and try to anticipate your needs so your supply
never drops to the danger point Let us keep your tank full of Texaco fire
Chief or Texaco Diesel fuel.

We else have Marfak Multi-Pnipose Lubricant — Havollne Motor
Oil — Multlgear Lubricant EP — Regal Oils for hydraulics.

STOP IN OR CALL FOR QUALITY TEXACO PRODUCTS.

HASZARD OIL CO.
Htway 6 Wee* Ph. 25 Anita, Iowa

A44,45c

1st Prize

JACKPOT

2nd Prize

$2.50

3rd Prize

$1.50

4th Prize
$1.00

FOOTBALL
CONTEST

THIS WEEK'S JACKPOT

RULES— Only one entry per week by one person. All members of family may en-
ter. Entry sheets available each week at Tribune office or from sponsors.

Mark an X or check In box opposite team you think will win. If you guess a
tie, put X or check in both boxes. Be sure to mark all games. Only persons guessing
all'games correct will be eligible for Jackpot. When more than one person guesses
all games correct, closest total score guess determines winner. Jackpot begins with $5.
If no one guesses all games correct, an additional $5 will be added the following
week. If no one guesses all correct Ia.it week of contest Jackpot will go to closest
correct. 2nd and 3rd and 4th prizes will be awarded every week.

Make a guess on total points in ALL games (combined) and put in designated
line at right. This total will be used to break ties, if any. Where ties cannot be
broken, prize money for each place will be split among respective winners. En-
trant's name must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked on Friday of week of contest (that is, the week
ad appears), or brought to Tribune office in Anita by 5:00 p. m. Friday, Mail en-
tries should be addressed Tribune, Anita, Iowa. Everyone eligible except Tribune
Staff and families. Winners announced in Tribune the week following games.

FRANK'S IN ANITA
If you like to be where the action is

. . . Drop in any time for a cool refresh-

ment We feature pool and sandwiches

too!

Adalr-Casey at AvoHa

LANTZ
& JENSEN

FOOD STORE

RAYMOND LANTZ
AND DALE JENSEN

We are backing the Anita Spartans 100%.
Hope you will be back to our store for
more quality foods and USDA choice
meats at reasonable prices,

Grlswold at Cumb.-Mass.

NICHOLS '
STANDARD

La* Us

Winterise

Your Car

Ralph Nichols — Hans Chrlstonsen
Anita at Oakland

THE REDWOOD
West Edge of Anita on Hlway 8

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK
For Your Convenience and dining plea-
sure — Also cocktail lounge. Newly re-
modeled and carpeted. Stop out after the
football game this week for a sandwich
and drink of your choice.

Drake at S.D. State

I R L Y N'S
A N I T A , I O W A

'Kay Whitney' and 'Louisa Alcolt' Dresses

'Capermate' Knits for Girls and Ladles

Dana at Westmar

A N I T A
FEED SERVICE
Your Ralston-Purina Dealer

ANITA, IOWA

Minnesota at Iowa

CLEO & HAROLD
M O T O R S

Extra Clean Used Cars and Trucks
SALES & SERVICE

Ph. 128 — Anfea, Iowa

Iowa State at Nebraska

'We want you to look your very best'

Stop In or ceil 40 for appointment to give
your hair that new, modern look of dis-
tinction from—

B L A N CH E'S
B E A U T Y S A L O N

Simpson at Wartburg —

Entrant's Name

Address

Total Points
all 10 Games
Combined

ANITA OIL CO.
Your Independent Service Station

Carl Moore

• GAS • OIL • SNOW TIRES
• STCAM CLEANING • WASHING

Don't Guess about our Quality — Try Us.

B-F at Orient-Macks.

ftPeoples
Nalural Gas i

1 NwUwtn IMiuil On Com»«i«

Office located South Side of Main Street

IN ANITA
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PRINT ADDRESSES OF
LOCAL SERVICEMEN

As we pause for a few moments this
Veterans Day, Nov. 11, let us not forget
the men and women who arc serving in
uniform in our great Nation.

We should also remember with grateful
hearts those who have given their lives
to defend our country in time of war,
never to return to their homes and loved
ones.

In observance of this Veterans Day, the
Tribune is printing a list of 37 young men
from the Anita and Wiota Communities
who are presently serving their country,
both in parts of the United States and in
the various places overseas. We have
obtained most addresses of these young men, •
altho there were a few which were not
available at this time.

Clip this list for future use. Remember
your service boys; a letter to boost their
morale, or Christmas greeting for the
Yule season will be greatly appreciated by
them.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Asleson of 13434

Pine St., Omaha. Nebr., are the par-
ents oT a daughter, born Saturday, Oct.
28. She weighed 6 IDS. , 4 ozs., and
has been named Joni Ann. She joins a
sister, Katherine Mary, 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Ornell Asleson of Ulen,
Minn., are the paternal grandparents and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Houchin are the
maternal grandparents.

Mrs. Asleson will be remembered as
the former Mary Ruth Houchin.

Little Katherine Mary, spent last week
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Houch-
in while her mother and new sister were
in the hospital.
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Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Wessels are the par-
ents of a daughter born Monday morning,
Nov. 6, at Cass County Memorial Hospital.
She weighed 8 Ibs.. 5 ozs.. and loins a
sister, Kelly Jo.

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Wessels are the
paternal grandparents and Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Koppes.are the maternal grandparents,
all of Onslo'w.

Adair Lady Wins
Football Contest Jackpot

Last week's Merchants Football contest
ended with five correct entries. To de-
t?""ine.tne first Place winners the near-
est to the correct total points for all ten
games was taken. Last week the total
points for the ten games was 303.

Mrs. Amos Jahn of Adair, was "the first
place winner for the jackpot of $10. She
guessed 303 for total points. Wallace
Uhlig was second prize winner for $2.50
and he guessed 329 total points. Dale
Jensen guessed 342 for total points and
wins for himself $1.50 for third place.
Troy Pedersen was fourth place winner
of $1 and his guess was 430. Lilas Peder-
sen also had the ten games guessed cor-
rectly, but out of the prize money. She
guessed for total points 436.

Missing one game, Gary Christensen,
Mrs. Hans Christensen, Adria Lantz, Lu-
cille Margin, Randy Hagen, Mrs. Roy Aup-
perle, Aaron Bell, Mae Fletcher, Linda
Marnin, Kate Wheatley; Mrs. Adam Ernst,
Harold Wheatley, Leila Wheatley, and
Adam Ernst, all of Adair; Danny Heath,
Mickey Heath, Dennis Heath, Muriel Jen-
sen, Harvey Jensen, Dawn Pedersen, Wy-
nona Merk, Mrs. Wilbur Matthews, Vince
Ehrman, Ben McLuen; Ken Vollmuth, ISTJ,
Ames; Hans Christensen.

Having two wrong, Mrs. Janice Christen-
sen, Raymond Lantz, Mrs. Dale Jensen,
Rex Rathman, Clifford Merk, Geraldine
Merk, John Legg, Wilbur Matthews, Rob-
ert Matthews, Ricky Neighbors; C. E. Lowe
of Adair: Louis Robison, Jo Robison, Anna
Scott, Bonnie Davis; Evangeline Kuester
and Amos Jahn, both of Adair; Max Smith,
Phil Lees, Earl Heath, Estey Smith, Hick
Redburn; Larry Richter of Atlantic.

Missing three games. Pat Barnes, Becky
Barnes, Lowell Hargin, Guy Smith, Bud
Legg, Mrs. Aaron Bell, Joyce Wedemeyer,
Bob Wedemeyer; Elinor Garside of Exira;
Jim Barnes, Athelea Heath', Kenneth Chris-
tensen, Junior Newell, Jerry Redburn, Helen
Redbum, Harvey Fletcher.

Having four wrong, Ida Pojlock, Sherry
Ruggles, Mrs. Belle Phillips of Atlantic;
Jo Barnes.

Many others missed five or more games.
In games played last week, eight games

Played, only one team scored, and in the
other two games, both teams scored.

Games last week and their scores were
Adair-Casey 0 - AvoHa 12; Griswold 0 -
Cumberland- Massena 34; Anita 0 - Oak-
land 46; Drake 34 - S. Dak. State 21;
Dana 0 - Westmar 16; Minnesota 10 - Io-
wa 0; Iowa State 0 - Nebraska 12; Simp-
son 26 - Wartburg 0; Bridgewater- Fontan-
elle 46 - Orient-Macksburg 0; Atlantic
35 - Red Oak 6. Total points 298.

Another football contest this week and
this will end the contest series for this
season. .

Football fans pick up your entry blanks
at any of the sponsoring business places,
or extra blanks can be obtained at the
Tribune office. Your guess is as good as
your neighbors or friends and there is a
prize for you. The jackpot is $5 this week
and there are three other cash prizes.
DEBRA JONES FALLS AT HOME; EMERGENCY
UNIT IS CALLED

The Anita Emergency Unit were called
to the Methodist parsonage Tuesday morning.

Debra, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Harold
Jones, a freshmen student at Anita Com-
munity school, was leaving the house for
school when she slipped on the steps and
struck her back. She passed out and Dr.

Rev. Williams Serving
Anita and Exira Churches

The Rev. Robert R. Williams, pastor of
the Anita Congregational church and the
Exira Federated Church, assumed his pas-
torate duties Sunday, Oct. 8.

Rev. Williams is a native of New Shar-
on, and graduated from Dubuque Theolo-
gical Seminary in January, 1967. While
a student at the seminary, he served as
assistant pastor to the United Church of
Christ at Reinbeck and later was pastor
of the Central City Church of Christ.

He received his B. A. degree from Par-
sons College, Fairfield, in 1961 and taught
school two years at East Buchanan at Win-
throp and Garnavillo.

Pastor Williams was associated with
the Jaycees at Central City and is a mem-
ber of the Masonic Lodge. He is a junior
high.camp co-ordinator of the Iowa Con-
ference; also a member of the camps and
conference committee and the youth min-
istry committee of the Iowa Conference
United Church of Christ.

His wife, Janet, who is from Wheatland,
taught third grade at Garnavillo and fourth
grade at Reinbeck. She is a graduate of
University of Dubuque. with the class of
1959.

Rev. and Mrs. Williams live in the par-
sonage at Exira.

Anita Lions Set House to House
Search For Old Eye Glasses Monday

The Anita Lions Club members will venture
into a new area of trying to help the needy.

The Lions will conduct Monday, Nov.
13, starting at 7 p. m. a house to house
canvass of the town of Anita. They will
be asking residents for any old eye glasses
they may have.

The collected eye glasses will then be
sent to a volunteer Social service organ-
ization in Shart Hills, New Jersey. The
organization, New Eyes for the Needy,
Inc. was founded in 1932 by Mrs. Arthur
Terry. Mrs. Terry established the organ-
ization during the depression when she
discovered as a Red Cross worker that many
of the people coming for aid had impaired
vision.

Over the years New Eyes For The Needy
has gone from an individual project to a
community project. In fact today there
are two hundred and fifty volunteers work-
ing in this project.

What happens to the different types of
glasses collected?

Metal framed glasses and metal scrap are
sold to a refinery and the redeemed cash
is used to purchase new prescription glass-
es and artifical eyes for the needy in the
U. S.

Re-usable plastic framed glasses are tested,
classified, and sent abroad to medical mis-
sions and welfare agencies for redistribution.

Over 500,000 people have been helped
by New Eyes for the Needy. They have
either received new glasses or artificial
eyes.

So, remember Monday night, Nov., 13
is the night to contribute your old eye glass-
es. They may help some blind person once
again see the beauty of the world we live
in and also the generosity of the people in it.
HM2 Royce Johnson Howe
From Vietnam— On Leave

HM2 Royce J. Johnson, son of Mrs. jonn
Johnson of Brayton and grandson of Mrs.
F. W. Stager, is spending a leave with
his mother and brother.

Johnson just returned from DaNang.
Vietnam. He has been re-assigned and

• w U be stationed at the Naval Submarine
Medical Center, New London, Conn..
after completing his leave.

"nebra'was wken to Cass County Mem-
orial Hospital for x-rays; no bones were
broken and she is recuperating at home.

Mrs. Harmsen Released From
Hosp.; Dwayne Has Legs In Casts

Mrs. Dwayne Harmsen, who was injured
in a two car accident two weeks ago, has
been discharged from Cass County Memor-
ial Hospital.

She is getting along as well as can be ex-
pected and is with her parents at Exira. The
Harmsen's son, Mitchell, 5, was hospitalized
for a week, but he has been discharged and
is with his grandparents, the John Harmsens.

Dwayne, who was most seriously injured in
the accident, with fractures of both legs, is
slowly recovering. The fractures have been
placed in casts.
Incumbents Returned! To
Office In Anita Voting

All incumbents were returned to office in
the Anita town voting Tuesday.

Mayor Gay Karstens was elected to the
vacancy term ending Dec. 31 and a new
two year term after that. Councilman
Merritt Spry was also elected for the vac-
ancy term and for another two years foll-
owing. Town treasurer Gerald Budd was re-
elected for a two year term.

Councllmen re-elected for two years
terms were Allen Christensen, Sid Larsen,
loma Neighbors and M. R. (Rueben) Scott.

A total of 205 voters went to the polls.
The lone challenger for a council seat,
Max Mackrill, received 93 votes. Write
in votes for mayor were accorded to Phil
McCosh (2) and Bill Boedeker (1).

Other vote tabulations are as follows:
Karstens 193, Karstens (vacancy) 162,
Spry 190, Spry (vacancy) 186, Christ-
ensen 182, Larsen 134, Neighbors 182,
Scott 181, and Budd 201.

Write-in votes for councilmen in-
cluded Carl Johnson 3, Drexel Chad-
wick and Clifford Fries, each one.
At Atlantic Nov. 15
County Hospital Auxiliary
Sponsoring Benefit Movie

The Women's Auxiliary of the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital are sponsoring a
benefit movie at the Atlantic Theater on
Wed., Nov. 15, at 7 and 9 p.m.

This is a premiere showing of the "Young
Americans," well advertized as good enter-
tainment for all ages. Tickets are on sale
now from the following members in Anita:
Shirley Mehlmann, Jo Barnes, Elva Stein-
metz, Bonnie McCaskey, Rhoda Kelloway.

This is to help defray costs of the lunch
room and gift shop to be operated by the
auxiliary in the new hospital. About $2,-
500 to $3,000 is needed to equip the room,
which will supply a great need to visitors
and families of patients.

Tickets are $1.50; this is much less than
for the same show in Omaha or Des Moines.
You will be helping yourself as well as the
Auxiliary if purchase a ticket and see the
show.

Phyllis Jensen, Lindsy
Weed To UN Seminar

Phyllis Jensen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Jensen and Lindsy Weed, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Weed, seniors in
the Anita Community High school, were
chosen from among the Anita Methodist
Senior MYF to be representatives to the
Iowa Area United Nations Seminar, Nov.
12-18 in New York.

The two young ladies will travel with a
group in large new buses and will meet in
Iowa City on Sunday, Nov. 12, for supper
and hear an address by a UN expert from
the State University of Iowa.

The buses will leave that evening for New
York City and will arrive there Monday even-
ing.

The schedule for Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday is made up of lectures, inter-
views, tours, etc., with one trip to the Inter-
church Center on Riverside Drive.

The buses will start the return trip on
Friday, Nov. 17, and arrive at various
places in Iowa on Saturday, Nov. 20, and
in Des Moines before noon that day.

To raise funds to send the two young
ladies to the UN Seminar, the Methodist
WSCS sponsored a steak supper. The tour
was co-sponsored here by the Commissions
on Christian Concerns, Commission on Mis-
sions and the WSCS.

Ronfantic Comedy Is This
Weekend's Anita Theatre Offering

Showing this Saturday and Sunday at
the Anita Theatre is Columbia's present-
ation of "Luv," starring Jack Lemmon and
co-starring Peter Falk, Elaine May, Nina
Wayne and Eddie Mayehoff.

Jack Lemmon as Harry Berlin, about
to jump off Manhattan Bridge because
nobody loves him, is stopped by Milt Man-
ville (Peter Falk), whom he hasn't seen
since college days. Harry's life has been
totally ineffectual; Milt loves Linda (Nina
Wayne), a gorgeous blonde gym teacher,
who will have nothing to do with him while
he remains married to Ellen (Elaine May),
an intellectual whom he thinks he hates.

Harry (Lemmon) meets Ellen and falls
in love with her. Milt and Ellen are di-
vorced. Harry weds Ellen, planning to
study medicine while she supports him.
Milt weds Linda, who promptly quits her
job. Realizing they still love each other,
Milt and Ellen introduce Harry to Linda,
hoping they will be attracted to each other,
but this trick fails, so Milt and Ellen ar-
range to throw Harry off the bridge. Harry
is a born loser, finally decides to live.
Running time is 95 minutes and show time
is 7:30 p.m. each evening,

Cub Scouts Selling Light Bulbs
Cub Scout Pack 61 started a house to

house canvass this week to sell light bulbs
for the Anita Jaycees. The Scouts will
receive a percentage of the sale*. Public
patronage will be appreciated.

Court of Honor Plans Veterans
Day Program Here on Saturday

Jeffrey Sorg Aboard
Deitroyer, USS Hanson

Jeffreys. SorgSN, USNR, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dayl F. Sorg of Baraboo, Wis.,
reported for active duty aboard the des-
troyer, USS Hanson.

Young Sorg's mother is the former Car-
ol Ziegler, daughter of the late Atty.,
H. P. Ziegler of Anita and Atlantic,
and Mrs. Charlotte Holmes Ziegler
Troup, now of Baraboo, Wis.

Jeff's maternal great grandparents, now
deceased, were Anita residents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Holmes and Atty. and Mrs.
A. H. F. Ziegler.

Joe Nelsen Receives Discharge
Joe Nelsen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ros-

coe Nelsen, received his discharge from
the armed forces and returned home last
week. Joe has been in the service the
past two years and has spent most of that
time at Fort Knox, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelsen and baby have lo-
cated in Atlantic. He started work Mon-
day morning at Fuglsang Impl. Co.

WHITE FRONT CAFE
IN NEW LOCATION

The white Front Cafe will be located
in their new location, Just west of the
Anita Theatre, Friday morning...and will
be open for business that morning.

Mrs. Carol Phillips, owner, announces
that the cafe will remain open evenings,
and on Sunday to serve Sunday dinners.
Stella Wilbourne, 95,
Laid To Rest Tuesday

Funeral services were held Tuesday after-
noon, Nov. 7, at the Long Funeral Home,
for Miss Stella Wilbourne. 95. The Rev.
Harold Jones officiated.

Mrs. Leroy Kinzie, Mrs. Howard Lett
and Mrs. Clarence Brown were in charge
of the flowers. Casketbearers were Aaron
Bell, Max Mackrill, Thomas Bailey, How-
ard Lett, Floyd Keasey and Elmer Fries.
Burial was in the Anita Evergreen Ceme-
tery.

Stella Wilbourne, daughter of John and
Liza Baker Wilbourne, was born at Mt.
Pleasant on June 24, 1872, and passed
away Saturday afternoon, Nov. 4, at the
Dennis Nursing home in Atlantic, where
she had resided for over a year.

The Wilbourne family came to this area
in 1880 from Henry county and after the
death of her parents, she made her home
with a sister, Florence, and brother,
Zack. Miss Wilbourne was the last mem-
ber of a family of nine children.

She is survived by nieces and nephews,
among whom are Mrs. Bertha Robinson and
May Metheny of Anita, Bruce Wilbourne
of Fontanelle, Mrs. Marion Me Bride of Om-
aha, Mrs. Pearl Jacobs, Muskogee, Okla,
and a niece in California. Besides her
parents, she was preceded in death by
three sisters and five brothers.

BUCCHERI-MINER
NUPTIALS ARE HELD

On Saturday, Nov. 4 at 11 o'clock in
the morning at St. Roch Church at Green-
wich, Conn., was the setting for the wed-
ding of Marie-Ann Buccheri, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Paul S. Buccheri of Stam-
ford, Conn., and Thomas Leslie Miner,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie H. Miner of
Anita.

The Rev. Salvatore Zocco, cousin of
the bride, performed the double ring cere-
mony before an altar decorated with vases
of white gladioli.

The bride, given in marriage by her
father, chose a slipper satin motif led A-
line empire gown for her wedding, The
bodice of the gown was motified with re-
embroidered Alencon lace, as was also her
chapel length detachable train. She wore
a matching satin headpiece, from which
fell a four tiered veil of English illusion.
She carried a cascade bouquet of white ro-
ses with variegated ivy.

Mrs. Joseph Anthony Romeo Jr., of Dan-
bury, Conn., attended her sister as matron
of honor. Miss Bette Noel Tolli and Mrs.
Donald James Puchala, both of Connecti-
cut were bridesmaids. They wore emerald
green velvet empire skimmer gowns with
short jackets with long sleeves. They wore

velvet headpieces und carried
cascade buuquets of yellow nomnons.

Joseph Anthony Uomeo Jr . , brother-in-
law of the bride, attended the groom as
best man, Louis P. Prezlosi of New York
City and Edward John DiMuro of Stamford,
Conn., were groomsmen.

A dinner reception was held at Innts
Arden Gold Club In Old Greenwich, Conn.,
after the wedding. A three tiered white
cake adorned the serving table.

Mrs. Miner received her U.S. from South-
ern Connecticut State College and is a can-
didate for a M.S. in education from South-
ern Connecticut College. Mr. Miner, a
graduate of Anita Community High school,
received his B. S. from Iowa State Univer-
sity, Ames, in electrical engineering.

The couple left for a wedding trip to
Washington, D. C., and then will travel
cross country to Anita to the home of his
parents.

They will make their home in Thousand
Oaks, calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Miner and their daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. James Pugh of Iowa City,
attended the wedding of their son and bro-
ther. • •

On Sunday, Nov. 12, Mr. and Mrs.
Miner will hold open house in honor of
their son, and daughter-in-law, Tom and
Marie-Ann, at their farm home northeast
of Anita from 1 to 5 p. m.

All relatives, friends and neighbors are
cordially invited.

The Veterans of the VFW and American
Legion will present a program op Veterans
Day, Nov. 11 at 11 a.m. at Anita Concert
Park.

Gene Schmidt, VFW commander, will
be the master of ceremonies. Pastor Ron-
ald Duer will open the program with the
invocation, followed by selections by the
Anita Hiali school band.

Pastor Duer will be the guest speaker and
will be introduced by VFW Commander
SchrrPidt.

Nine new Memorial Court of Honor Flags
will be dedicated at the service by Dennis
'Strauss, American Legion Commander.
They will be: Verl Adams, WW2; Douglas
Carl Holland,son of the Russell Hollands
of Canoga park, Calif., and Robert Henne"-
berg, son of the Robert Hennebergs of San
Francisco, Calif., and grandson of the
Carsten Hennebergs, Vietnam; John E.
Knapp, Frank McDermott, Frank H. Mul-
ler, Leslie Robinson, WWI; John Kinzie,
WW2 and Bluford L. Scarlett, Confederate
soldier, Civil War.

The A US band will play a selection,
followed by salute to the war comrades
and taps and benediction by Pastor Duer.

Dale Park, of Atlantic, 7th district VFW
Commander, will be present for the ser-
vice.

The Memorial Court of Honor Flags will
be placed at the Concert Park.

People of the community are urged to
attend the service and pay honor and res-
pects to our living as well as our departed
veterans.

The Memorial Court of Honor is a joint
project of the VFW and American Legion
Posts. The Honor Flags are flown at the
Evergreen Cemetery on Memorial Day
and on Veterans Day and the park.
Mother of Harvey Fletcher
Passes Away Oct. 30

Mrs. Gertrude Dalziell of Traer, mo-
ther of Harvey Fletcher, passed away Mon-
day, Oct. 30. She had been ill a short
time and has recently underwent surgery.

Funeral services were held Thursday
afternoon, Nov. 2 at Traer. Besides her
son, Harvey, she is survived by two daugh-
ters.

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher were at Traer
last week.
New Tim* For Holy CroM Service

Starting this Sunday, services at Holy
Cross Lutheran church will be changed
while Pastor Ronald Duer fills in as vac-
ancy pastor at St. John's Lutheran church
northeast of Anita.

Sunday school at Holy Cross will be at
9:30 a.m. and worship services will be
at 10:30 a. m. Members and friends of
Holy Cross are urged to note this chanae
effective this Sunday. Nov. 12.
Retarded Children's Fund
Drive to Start Nov. 12

The annual drive for funds for the Cass
County Association for Retarded children will
Stan on Nov. 12, and will continue through
November.

This campaign will be conducted in all
towns and townships in Cass County, with
the exception of Atlantic and Anita, where
the association was included in the Com-
munity Chest Drive for funds. Seventy
per cent of all funds collected in this drive
will remain, in Cass County, the other *
thirty per cent going to the State and Na-
tional levels for research and education.

In Cass County there are between 500
and 600 persons who can benefit from our
Cass County Association activities. Some
are educable--can leam basic mathemat-
ics, reading and can hold down simple
jobs. Some are trainable--can leam to
get along with others, care for personal
hygiene and do simple tasks under super-
vision. Others are custodial cases, re-
quiring total baby- like care.

The Cass County Association started
and financially supported the Davy Crock-
ett Day Care Center for retarded child-
ren. The Day Care Center no longer op-
erates, but from it our Cass County Class
for trainable children has developed.
This is a County class established by our
Cass County Board of Education. Four
years ago, a special education class was
started in Griswold, and a new high school
class in Atlantic, An intermediate class
was started at the junior high level in At-
lantic in the fall of 1965. Last fall Cum-
berland-Massena and Anita started two
classes, located in the school building
in Wlota.

Sponsoring the drive in the various
townships and towns are;

'Wiota--Mrs. Leila Jordan; Massena--
Mrs. Dale Ranney; Cumberland—Mrs.
Donald Logue; Lewis--Mrs. Marion John-
son and Lewis Congregational Methodist
Youth Group; Grant--Mrs. Ruth Curry
and Miss Helen Blackburn; Elliott—Mrs.
Joe Elwood Jr.; Marne--Mrs. Bobby Rea-
son; Griswold--Mrs. Grant King.

Brighton Twp. —Mrs. Lester Schlender;
Pymosa Twp.— Mrs. Robert McDermott
and 411 Club; Benton Twp.—Mrs. Carl
Keller; Grant Twp.— Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Osen; Grove Twp. — Mrs. Gary Robinson
and Mrs. Clarence Rattenborg; Franklin <
Twp.--Mrs. Malcolm Pollock; Lincoln^
Twp.— Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E. Harris;
Cass Twp.— Mn. Gerald Weirich and 4H
Club; Bear Grove Twp.— Mrs. Ralph Riggs;
Union Twp. — Mrs. Albert Tibken; Mas-
sena Twp.— Mrs. Irvin Schwenke and 4H
Club; Pleasant Twp.—Mrs. Pat Castleber-
ry; Edna Twp. — Mrs. Clair Erickson.

Overall County Chairmen are Mrs. Paul
Kellbway and Mn. Paul Clemmensen.

CUB SCOUTS took In $52 at their bake
sale at Weed's store Saturday, The money
will be used to buy den and pack flag*.
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Looking Backward In The Tribune Files

-Anita Remembers-
• Only a Year Ago
Nov. 3. 1966

Vocal festival for southwest Iowa confer-
ence, will be held at the Wiota school
auditorium Nov. 8 at 7:30 p.m.

The Anita firemen were busy putting out
many fires. Because of the extreme dry-
ness, many corn fields were set fire while
farmers were picking corn.

Jim McDermott, Benton township farmer
is slowly improving at Cass County Me-
morial Hospital from a heart attack he
suffered at his home.

The district Pythian Sisters convention
will be held in Anita.

The Jolly Dozen club had extra excite-
ment at their meeting at the Ed Carlton
home, when a corn field caught fire,
while the Arnold Kuesters were picking
corn at the place.

Last rites were held for Bert E. Reynolds,
79.

• 5 Years Ago
Oct. 18, 1962

Vernon Lambertsen, farmer living south-
west of Anita, received severe burns on

CRESTWOOD NURSING HOME
Anita -:• Iowa

ACCOMODATIONS AVAILABLE IN EITHER

SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOMS

HIGH QUALITY CARE

Ph. Anit» 56 or call in penon
AM44-tfc

PREVIEWS OF COMING ATTRACTIONS

ANITA
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, NOV. 18 A 19

m ;̂l want
\YOU

to
;see

^rne in < COLOR,
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, NOV. 25 & 26

lirJOHN ̂ s™ KIRK
WAYNE SJB DOUGLAS
THE WAR WAQON"
••••»»»•• TECHNICOLOR* PANAVISION® BBHMsniM

A BATJAC PRESENTATION • A MARVIN SCHWARTZ PRODUCTION • A Universal Picture

u

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, DEC. 2 & 3

WALT DISNEY'S

leclinicotor' •—,«.., Bta.nttraVBWlBMtN

DOUBLE FEATURE —• DEC. 9 It 10

GUNFIGN?
sTAnniNa

BOBBY DARIN1

JAMESDRURY """

EMILY BANKS
"THEVIRCINMN"TVSiriis

THE YOUNG
WARRIORS

TECHNICOLOR'-PANAVISION"
A Universal Picture •

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, DEC. 16 & 17

The
World's

Immortal
I s_/ldventure.'

TECHNICOLOR
| A UNIVERSAL PICTURE I

SATURDAY and MONDAY, DEC. 23 and DEC. 25

ELECTRIFYING
EXCITEMENT!

, - TEC MN ICO LOU*—
I A UKVNA PRODUCTION . A UNIVERSAL RELEASE I

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, DEC. 30 & 31

nCHHICOLOU'
*s

A Hammer Film Production • A UniversaMnteriutionai Picture"

his chest, neck and face, when a pick-up
he was starting, exploded. Fortunately
his eyes were not burned. The blast burned
his shirt and cap.

The Anita Utilities reported the loss of
20-30,000 gallons of water per day, from
a leak they are unable to locate.

The captains of the Anita firemen are
ready for fires which they hope never hap-
pen.

Mrs. Hallie Walker Harris, sister of Char-
les Walker, passed away in California.

Last rites were held here for Mrs. Bess
Bangham, 86, of LaGrange Park, 111. Bur-
ial was held in Evergreen cemetery.

• 10 Years Ago
Oct. 24. 1957

Sixty-five take chest x-rays in Cass coun-
ty program.

Floyd Dement wins a trip to California
from International Harvester, on basis of
sales. He and his mother, Mrs. Maggie
Dement, 83, left Omaha by plane for
California to spend a week. This is the
first plane ride for Mrs. Dement.

The Anita Griswold football game sched-
uled for Thursday night, was cancelled
by Griswold, because of the flu among its
players. The tentative date for the game
will be either Nov. 8 or 9.

The 24 mile stretch ot Iowa State High-
way 90 from Dexter to West Des Moines
will be formally designated as part of the
new interstate system. It will be renum-
bered as interstate 80 and will be two lanes
of the four lane highway extending from
Davenport to Council Bluffs, and passing
near Anita.

Don't Gamble With Defective Wiring.

• 25 Years Ago
Oct. 15, 1942

Roy Taylor, 64, passed away.
Rex Miller, Glen Baylor, Cecil Budd,

Donald Wltte, Sidney Larsen, Charles
Spry, Edwin Scholl, Max Karns and Law-
rence Winter leave for army last Friday.

The editor of the Tribune, Cecil Budd,
was inducted into the army. Frank Budd
will be editor of the paper until Uncle
Sam extends his arm to draft Frank into
the armed services.

Charles Walker will enter the signal corps
of the army in about a month.

Pete Christensen, local blacksmith, cut
the end of a finger off on his right hand.
e 30 Years Ago
Oct. 21, 1937

Albert Blerdeman was found dead in his
bed at the farm home 4 miles southeast
of Anita, by Charles Smith, cream haul-
er, when he stopped at the Blerdeman
farm while making his cream route. Death
was due to a cerebral hemorrhage. His
brother, Otto, died from a heart attack on
May 5 while working in the field.

Harry Reed and Hazel Brown were married
Saturday at Guthrie Center.

Laura Oler and Carl Rathman, were mar-
ried Oct. 10 at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Oler, south-
west of Anita.

• 40 Years Ago
Oct. 13, 1927

Miss Anita H. East, who is a junior at
the Drake Conservatory of Music in Des
Moines, spent the weekend with her par-
ents.

Miss Anita Highley, 19, of Council
Jluffs, who represented Maxwell House
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"TIME IS MY BREAD & BUTTER ...

I CAN'T WAIT FOR GASOLINE"

As your Texato Farm Service Distributor, we can as-
sure you we live up to our promises. Our customers are nev-
er kept waiting.

Nobody knows better tlun we, the Importance of prompt, reliable de.
Uvery of our top-quality Texaco gasoline and other farm petroleum products.
We keep In touch with you and try to anticipate your needs so your supply
never drops to the danger point l«t us keep your tank full of Texaco Fire
Chief or Texaco Diesel fuel.

We also hare Marfak Multt-Purpow Lubricant — HavoUne Motor
Oil — Hultlgear Lubricant EP — Regal Oils for hydraulics.

STOP IN OR CALL FOR QUALITY TEXACO PRODUCTS.

HASZARD OIL CO.
6 We* Ph. 25 Anita, Iowa

A44,45c

When you move those cattle from the field1

to the Feed Lot

F A T T E N 'EM W I T H

FELCO
STEAK
MAKER

«h«r« iwnere both

t*i.
da?oay.

Is medicated and Is designed for feeding beef cattle
and stllbestrol are desired.

TOntaln8 MO grams of aureomycln per ton and Is high to pro-
,7 PUte "»»«»*• * "> • "«"y wlthonly f îSd per

bag or bulk — save S5 per ton in bulk. Ask us today)

FARMERS GO-OP
— A N I T A —

coffee, won first prize in the beauty con-
test held Saturday night at the 13th annual
pure food show In Council Bluffs. Miss
Highley won third place last year.

The firemen will hold a dance on the
evening of Armistice Day, Nov. 11 at the
KP hall to raise money to be used to help
clear up the indebtedness on the new fire
truck.

• 50 Years Ago
Oct. 4, 1917

Mrs. George Smither and children left
for Des Moines, where they will live while
her husband is working on the buildings
at Camp Dodge. They will do light house-
keeping in rooms they have rented.

Otto Wiegand, who for the last six years
has been active manager of the Wiegand
Shoe Store, has decided to locate in Qua-
paw, Okla., where he will conduct an
exclusive men's store. The closing of the
present stock of Val Wiegand & Son marks
the close of the oldest business firm in
Anita.

The farmers were busy cutting corn fod-
der. On account of the shortage of hay
and other feeds in this area there is going
to be quite a bit of fodder cut this fall.

• 55 Yean Ago
Oct. 17, 1912

Robert Cooper will sell part of his stock
at his farm northeast of here next Tues-
day.

Dr. C. E. Harry of Menlo has bought
the Dr. Wilton Elery veterinary practice
and will take charge of the same about
the first of the month.

During the electrical storm last Friday,
lightning struck the building of the Anita
Auto Co., outside of knocking a few tile
blocks loose, no damage was done.'

Work of tearing down the old bridge a-
cross Turkey creek was finished and a
new one will be completed in a couple
of weeks.

L. K. Nichols and wife have rented one
of Dr. H. E. Campbell's residences in the
Campbell addition, and as soon as roads
permit their furnishings will be moved
from Massena.

• 60 Years Ago
Oct. 24, 1907

The street leading north from the Rock
Island depot has been greatly improved
during the past few months, at no small
amount of expense and it is now one of
the best looking streets in the city.

The building at the rear of the Reynolds
Hotel, erected by the late C. F. Lowell,

BLACK'S HYBRID

SEED CORN
SEED CORN SPECIALISTS

FOR 57 YEARS
Breeders and producers of quality

hybrid seed een as long as anyone in
the bonne*. Plant Black's new Im-
proved tingle, special and four-way
crosses in 1968 and see for yourself.
No better tune than now. Save money
too. See local dealer today.

IVwin Dorsey, Aiutu, Iowa
Many Wedenteyer, Anita, Iowa
Ivan BoiYon, Adair, Iowa

Atfc

Now who's on
your side?

• CMbt-irhra
^ •̂t A_ MMj., -â n. *• aucn,

M MM to rapraaaM ssvml AIM

TOWN AWD COUNTRY
INSURANCE
' E. D. BROCKER

PAUL F. CLEMMENSEN

DON KARNS

ANITA IOWA

and used as a laundry ha. K.
Harry Dorsey and mov'ed ? ̂
Grain Co., office am
the Omaha Creamery

• 70 Years Ago
Oct. 14, 1897

George Haver and wife a» ,
the arrival Of a bouncing baby* °'Cin'
in his appearance at their iTy

Albert Wagner was!a
past week, where he
nected with the /

The Carey boys

A petition asking that the mal l ,
Anita to Berea, in Adaircounr, T
ded to Brldgewater, waiclrcSSted,
our business men last Mondav Jn3 ^
quite liberally signed. Xl andwa'

S P E C Ul
Centuary Fuel Oil

85,000 BTU »l39n
•-—» j *.- uci \Ji| |j

85,000 BTU $139.0fl ijst

For Sale at $75.00 each
W™* THEY LAST

D E M E N T
IMPL. CO.

A •*.••!•• .

ABCtiel

W E L C O M T
HUNTERS - -.

Join your hunting friends aj

have dinner with us this Saturt

the opening day of Pheasant!

son.

GOOD HOME COOKIN1

AHIU Gff
Ed and Audrey

Anita, Iowa

For-Windows,
Doors, Porches,

Breezeways

Cut With Shears
Tack Over Screens

Genuine FLEX-0-GLASS is the only
plastic window material that carries
a 2 year guarantee.The name
FLEX-0 -GLASS is pr inted on the
edge lor your protection.

», Hordwra A lumber i(0p,
Ivarywhtre

Anolttet ^^^. P'OII<I
Woiu tie

220IOCr«7 M.P. 51

Wedding invitations
in the best of taste

Printed announcements of your
happy event are always distinctive
and socially correct.

ANITA PUBLISHING CO.
ANITA, IOWA

A41,43,45,47p



Thursday, Novtmbor 9, 1967

Art. Floyd Woodward It Laid
o Rest In Calif. Sop*. SO

Funeral services were held In Forest
!*wn cemetery chapel on Saturday, Sept.
JO for Mrs. Floyd Woodard of Woodland,
Hills, Calif. Burial was in the Forest Lawn
:emetery.

Mrs. Woodard was the former Ethel Stone,
laughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
Stone of Anita. She attended the Anita
•Ugh school and graduated with the class •
)f 1909. She taught in the Massena school
«lor to her marriage to Dr. Woodard.

The Woodards lived in Des Molnes from
.928 to his retirement in 1959. Besides
let husband, she is survived by two sons,
3r. John Woodard of Woodland Hills and
ames of Santa Barbara, and a daughter,
3ene Whilford of Santa Barbara, and 10
landchlldren.

Handy Heath Rambfcs 474
fards In Six Games For Westmar

The Westmar Eagles, heading for their
'list undefeated season in recent history
losted the Tarklo (MO.) College Owls
n a non- conference game Saturday at
':30 p. m, Westmar won 30- 21.

The Eagles have won seven straight con-
ests this year and have an overall win
treak of 13 in the past two years.

Offensively, Westmar has been racking
p high scores, whipping Midland the pre-
lous week 43-7, and two weeks ago stop-
ing Concordia 40-20. Both games show
hat the Eagles can go both ways, the ground
•june, or the pass.

The r u s h i n g has been led by
t a l f b a c k Bob Ferguson , F rank-
in Park , 111. , and f u l l b a c k
.andy H e a t h of Ani ta .

Thus far in the year, Ferguson has rushed
or 869 yards in 134 carries for a 6.5 yard-
er-average gain and 144 yards per game,
ne of the highest averages nationally f -
long NAIA colleges.

Ferguson last week broke the 4,000-
ard mark in rushing and is the first Iowa
ollege back In recent years to reach this
otaL, In addition, Ferguson has caught
7 passes for 178 yards and passed for four
ompletions for 68 yards.

Meanwhi le , Heath rushed for
74 ya rds in the f i r s t six games,

/es tmar Coach J a c k Scott s t a t ed ,
You 've got to give Randy cre-
it on our offens ive . He's been
u n n i n g ha rd in the past coup le
f games, so de fenses have been
nable to key on j u s t one b a c k . "
Against Midland, quarterback Joe Sam-

Jedny, Oak Forest, ft., completed 10
f 18 passes for 128 yards and three touch-
owns. For the season, Samojedny, who
'.oach Scott heralds as the most poised
uarterback in the league, has completed
5 of 131 passes for 49.6 per cent and 709
ards.

His leading target this year has been
ud Smith, Red Bank, N. J., who has caught
6 for 289 yards. End Frank Rausch, New
lastle, Pa., has caught 16 passes for 211
ards and four touchdowns.
The defense, which has yielded the

icond lowest total points among Iowa
olleges, has been making the breaks for
IB offense. With three interceptions and
ne fumble recovery last week, the defense
us a total of 15 interceptions grabbed
and 14 fumbles recovered.

-PLOWS-
JD F145 SonMfounted, 4-14'—$750

JD F14S SetgUfoutod, 4-W—$$95

JD 810 9-14" Mowrtod $325

JD 810 Mr Meuted $295

Cut 4-14" Pun, late style $475

Oliver MS" Pall, late style. $375

JD 227 Pickers, Reconditioned—$65fj

1965 Catalina Pontiac £ | AC/\
Mr, hdtp, power, dean. 9 • 7 9U

SEE US FOR GOOD USED TRACTORS
Beeondltttae* ond Cfeannieed

McCUNN IMPLEMENT
GREENFIELD, IOWA.

ABC45C

— CLEAN —

USED C A R S
65 Chev Belair 4-dr.

283 V-8 Mtr. Powerglide. Radio.
White with turquoise interior. Clean!

64 Ford Fairlane 500 4-dr.
V-S Mtr. Standard trans. Radio. Lo-
cally owned. A very nice car.

62 Ford >/2 Ton Pickup
3-speed trans. 6 cyl. Mtr. Low mile-
age. Must see to appreciate this one.

62 Chev Belair 4 dr.
V-8 Mtr. Powerglide. Radio. Estra
clean. Priced to selL

61 Chev Impala 4 dr. Hdtp.
283 V-8 Mtr. Powerglide. P-steering.
This car looks and runs like new.

61 Chev Belair 4 dr.
Economical 8 cyl. Mtr. Overdrive.
Radio. A cheap dependable car.

60 Chev Belair 4 dr.
V-8 Mtr. Powerglide, Radio. Has
extra good body. Runs nice.

CLEO & HAROLD
— M O T O R S —

Phone 128 Anita, la.

Congrauman Scherle Reports on
March Against Hi* Pentatron

oy congressman William Scherle
Representing Iowa Seventh Dlst.

Under the guise of freedom to dissent,
somewhere between 40 and 50 thousand
demonstrators brought shame and dishonor
to our nation In Washington, D. C. last
week.

A mass migration of beatniks, hippies,
black nationalists, professional agitators
and naive students attempted to close down
the Pentagon, which is the nerve center
of the military defense of this nation.

They came here from all parts of the
country, by car, by bus, by train and by
plane. A legitimate question. "Who
paid for their transportation? "

The right to dissent is guaranteed by
our Constitution. It is fundamental to
maintain liberty and freedom. However,
coupled with this "right" of dissent is a
corresponding "responsibility."

Last Sunday night I went to the Penta-
gon to see the protest activities "first-hand. "
What I found was a mixture of misguided
humanity. This conclusion was not drawn
solely by their physical appearance.

The night was cold and bonfires were
burning on the steps and grounds of the
fortified building. Not only were these
fires used for warmth but also for the burn-
ing of draft cards and dollar bills. There
were numerous protestors seated and sprawled
on the steps of the Pentagon. Circling
this group were U. S. soldiers and Federal
marshalls. Floating up from this gruesome
sea of humanity was the scent of drugs.

Within this motley group was a large
portable loud speaker. The protestors
would take turns speaking--their remarks
were unbelievable. The so-called "free
speech" was salted with vulgarity directed
toward the troops. Anti-American phrases
advocating violent revolution were common.
Filthy signs were displayed while others

'exercised their "dissent" by painting ob-
scene remarks and figures on the walls
of the Pentagon.

The restraint shown by the military and
the Federal marshalls to the taunts and
the face to face confrontation with the
demonstrators was remarkable. They
swallowed humiliation and never once lost
their composure.

As I mingled amongst the dissenters I
have never seen such a group of confused,
selfish and malicious young people. They
were a real dedicated bunch of draft-dod-
gers.

After leaving this disgusting scene I
talked to bushy-haired Jerry Rubin, a <co-
director for the march and Peking oriented
leader of the Progressive Labor Party.
Rubin, who has been active in violent
protest demonstrations throughout the coun-
try, told me that a "revolution has begun
and no power can stop it."

I witnessed the military warn the pro-
testors that the agreed time for the march
to end had arrived. The protestors, who
had previously agreed to the terms of the
march, refused to leave. It was necessary
to carry them bodily from the steps to
awaiting police vans to be arrested.

The entire group represented a real waste
of humanity—young derelicts with no pur-
pose or direction —a ship without a rud-
der.

While we as a free people, and as a
government, will continue to jealously
guard and protect the right of every Am-
erican to dissent--the fact remains that
these misled young followers have pro-
vided incriminating propaganda to Commun-
ist countries. Their demonstrations are
not patriotic, nor do they provide the morale
needed in Vietnam. Instead it is aiding
and abening the enemy. Make no mis-
take how the Communists will interpret
this demonstration. They see it as a weak-
ening of America's attitude toward the
war.

It behooves us as citizens of our country
to act immediately to correct a condition
that may very well give "seed" to our
own destruction as a free country.

The financial cost of handling this PRO-
VIET CONG rally held last week was es-
timated at over 1 million dollars. This
does not Include the value of the large
amount of planning and staff time by the
government that went Into preparing for
the 2 day demonstration, nor does it in-
clude the cost, estimated at 350 thousand
dollars, of the military man-days of the
Federal troops that defended the Pentagon.

The cost of this demonstration to our
nation's security is indeterminable.

Cass Ladies to Participate
At FB Convention, Nov. 13-14

Mrs. Kermit Bailey, Wiota, Cass Coun-
ty Farm Bureau Women's Committee Chair-
man, and Mrs. Clifford Chrlstensen, At-
lantic, Vice Chairman, are scheduled to
participate in the women's activities of
the Iowa Farm Bureau convention In Des
Molnes on Nov. 13-14.

These delegates and the delegates from
the 99 other county Farm Bureaus will
elect the five members of the state women's
committee. They will also select the
eight Iowa delegates to the American Farm
Bureau women's conference In Chicago
in December.

At the Nov. 13 vesper service, the com-
bined choruses from county Farm Bureaus
will perform and Dr. Paul M. de Freese
of Kountze Memorial Lutheran Church
in Omaha will speak.

The women will attend a noon lunch-
eon on Nov. 14 to begin the second day
of the conference activities. The confer-
ence program will include a talk by Booth
Wallentlne, Iowa Farm Bureau radio- TV
services director. A presentation on con-
ducting meetings and a style show are
also featured at the conference.

The women will also participate in o-
ther convention activities on Nov. 14,
including the pancake breakfast and gen-
eral session In the morning and the ban-
quet in the evening.

Millard's Son-ln-Uw Is Named
Outstanding Sports Info Director

At a recent convention in Layfayette, La.,
William B. Curl, son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs
Carl Millatd, was named the outstanding
college sports information director in that
state.

Mr. Curt was a 1964 graduate of Denison
University at Granville, 0., and is now
the sports information director at Tulane
University in New Orleans.

Mrs. Curl, the former Carolyn Millard,
Is a teacher In Carrollton Presbyterian
school in New Orleans.

ADAIR CO. LINE
& BEREA NEWS

Gary Nictiols Discharged front Army
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Nichols and Tammy

Sue arrived home on Thursday afternoon
from KUleen Base, Tex. Gary has received
Ms discharge from the army. They were
dinner guests on Friday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols, Rodney and
Connie Nichols.

Sunday Dinner Gueatt
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cllne were Sunday

dinner guests with Mr. and Mrs. Manley
Young, David and Kathy.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Harris were Sunday
dinner guests with Mrs. Katherine Wheat-
ley.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Scholl and Robert
and Miss Nancy Scholl of Des Molnes were
Sunday dinner guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Duff.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neighbors, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Neighbors, and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Art Wheelock and family, Mr.
and Mn. Howard May of Des Moines were
Sunday dinner guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Lampe of W interact.

Sunday Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Thlele were Sun-

day evening guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Duff.

Mr. and Mn. Leo Wheatley were last
Sunday evening supper guests with Mr.
ind Mrs. Ralph Nichols, Connie and Rod-
.iey Nichols.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lantz, Mr. and Mn.
Pete Knowlton and Mr. and Mn. Cecil
Taylor were Thursday evening supper guests
with Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor.

lUd Oak Gallon
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Eblen were Wednes-

day afternoon visitors with Mr. and Mn.
David Eblen of Red Oak.

Attend* Family Dinner
Mrs. Roger Steele and Douglas were

among those attending a family dinner
at the home of Dr. and Mn. H. M. Kirk
of Griswold on Saturday.

The dinner was In honor of Miss Germaine
Arnold of Stasbourgh, France, a distant
relative. Miss Arnold is a secretary at the
Polymer Corporation, where they manu-
facture various plastics. She had just at-
tended Expo '67 in Canada and Inspected
their plant there.

VMn Grandparents
Miss Roberta Taylor spent from Friday

until Sunday with Mr. and Mn. Cecil
Taylor. Mr. and Mn. Ray Kluever were
Saturday evening visitors.

Celebrates Two Birthdays
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor, Mr. and

Mn. Carl Claussen, George Claussen, Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Underwood, Mr. and Mn.
Ray Underwood and Debbie, Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Taylor and daughters, Mr. and Mn.
Delbert Ehle were Sunday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ehle and family.

The occasion was In honor of Gary and
Mrs. Ray Underwood, who were celebrat-
ing their birthdays.

Becky Taylor returned home with her
grandparents to stay overnight and spend
Monday.

•Mr. and Mn. Cecil Taylor were Mon-
day dinner guests with Mr. and Mn. Leroj
Taylor.

*Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff were Tues-

•Randy Dean Neighbors spent from Wed-
nesday evening until Sunday with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Neighbors:

•Mrs. Earl Kaiser was a Wednesday
«l°mta8 visitor with Mrs. Ralph Nichols

' '

Seven Iowa Trapping
Seasons Open Nov. 10

Seven Iowa trapping seasons open Nov.
10, State Conservation Commission off-
icials reminded today. State-wide, short-
haired furbearer seasons on mink and musk-
rat open at noon, Nov. 10 and extend through
Dec. 31, 1967.

Opening at the same time are the long-
haired furbearer seasons on raccoon, bad-
ger, skunk, opossum and civet cat. They
extend statewide to midnight, Feb. 28,
1968. Beaver may be trapped from noon
Dec. 16 through Feb. 28, 1968, across the
state. Biology and game officials say fur-
bearer populations are close to those of
last year.

Special regulations are enforced on all
State Game Management Areas and Fed-
eral Wildlife Refuges. The trapping on
all State Game Management Areas- and
Federal Refuges will be by "Permit Only"
including a harvest quota on fur species
to be determined by the Commission and
the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife.
Permits for the State Game Management
Areas are available from the State Con-
servation Commission, East 7th and Court
Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa, 50308. Per-
mits for Federal Wildlife Refuges are avail-
able from the various refuge offices.

On some State Game Management Areas
and the closed- to- hunting areas of the
Federal Refuges, the seasons will open at
noon, Nov. 30, 1967 and extend to mid-
night, Dec. 31, 1967 for mink and musk-
rat, and to midnight, Feb. 28, 1968, for
badger, skunk, civet cat, opossum and
raccoon. Beaver may be trapped on these
Areas and 'Refuges from noon Dec. 16,
1967, to Feb. 28, 1968, over the entire
state.

Trapping licenses for legal residents
of Iowa under 16 years of age are $1 each
and for persons over 16 years of age, $3.
Non-resident trapping licenses are $100
each.

Pothick Supper to Honor
Past Matrons and Patrons Monday

Columbia Chapter OES invites all mem-
bers to a 6:30 pot luck supper on Monday
evening, Nov. 13 to honor all Past Matrons
and Past Patrons. Rolls and dessert will
be furnished.

Also that evening, all Past Adahs and
Electas will be honored. There will also
be work.

Services Held at Casey
For Carl Sparling, 82

Funeral services were held Wednesday
afternoon, Oct. 18, at 2 p.m. at the First
Methodist church in Casey for Carl Sparl-
ing, 82, former Anita resident.

The Rev. Richard Viney officiated. Mrs.
Glenn Walters accompanied Mrs. Bill Powell
as she sang "How Great Thou Art" and
"Have Thine Own Way Lord. " Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd McGInnis and Mrs. Annas Theurer were
in charge of the flowers. Casketbearers were
Lona Slayton, Carl Rlchman, Leslie Hager,
O. E. Hayes, Kenneth Mallett and Arthur
Kading. Burial was in the Canby cemetery.

Carl Sparling, son of William and Alice
Overholt Sparling, was bom Nov. 13, 1884
at LeMars and passed away at the Guthrle
County Hospital on Monday, Oct. 16, at
the age of 82 yean, 11 months and 3 days.
He had been in ill health for several years
and was taken to the hospital the previous
Wednesday, when he became critically 11],

He was united In marriage to Nellie A.
Naylor at Anita, on Jan. 23, 1907, and
were privileged to celebrate their 60th
anniversary last January. They made their
home on farms in Cass county and lived on
a farm In Lincoln township before moving
to Adair county in 1918 and lived on the
home place until retiring and moved into
Casey.

Mr. Sparling was a member of the Mas-
onic Lodge since 1917. He was vice-pres-
ident of the telephone company In Casey
and served on the board of the company
for several years. He served as clerk of
Walnut township for 16 years.

Besides his wife, Nellie, he Is survived
by a son, Harry of Greenfield; two daughters
Mrs. Hallie Kingery of Adair and Mrs.
Harry Bassett.of Guthiie Center; one brother,
Ed Sparling of Adair and one sister. Mrs.
Susan Schwenneker of Phoenix, Ariz., 8
grandchildren and 21 great grandchildren
and several nieces and nephews.

He was preceded In death by an infant
daughter, his parents, one brother, Leon,
and a son-in-law, Lowell Kinaery.

. Mr. Sparling was the brother-in-law of
S. W. Taylor of Anita.

Attending the rites were Mr. Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Murvin Taylor of Cumberland,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stockham, Mr. and Mrs
Wayne Overmyer, Mrs. Art Wheelock, all
of Anita, and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bartley
of Atlantic.

Gleanings From 1944 News
Letter To Servicemen
Gleanings from News Letter, Feb. 16,
1944.

Hi fellows and gals: A blizzard and
_zero weather it the order of the day In
Anita. We would be willing to share it
with you, wherever you are.

Many transferred for our boys in states
and far comers of the world. Gall Wiese,
Bob Hagen, Glen Haszard are new recruits
for the Navy at Farragut, Idaho. Wayne
Flint and Waunita Arnburg are wed. Ma-
bel Highley and Delbert Hobbi are engaged,
also ftwln Maduff and Betty Rose Starr.

Dale McCrory was co-pilot In the Lucky
Strike which flew over Germany on a mis-
sion recently. Boyd Falconer is in Eng-
land and Bill McAfee is in Solomon Is-
lands. Letters were received from Tom
Mailander, prisoner of war In Germany.
Bud Brodersen was on a ship that was dam-
aged and has been assigned to a new ship.
Bud swam in the Panama Canal on Christ-
mas. Carl Peters writes he hasn't seen a
girl since Sept. 1942. Anyone have a
better record.

Toots and George asked that the News
Letter relay to the service boys that if
they want any packages, there must be
a specific request for them; otherwise
they won't pass the censor. Anita people
on the move, Albert Karris' buy Ben Bro-

• dersen acreage on east edge of town,
Dorothy Woodruff bought Andy Petersen
house, John Mehlmanns move from farm
south of Anita to Bob Herrick farm further
south. Jasper Krumm family move to
farm near Des Molnes. Reed Osens move
to farm near Menlo. Marie Mailander
resigned at school. Dewey Stickle, Dan
Breen, Glen Porch and Fred Pratt go to
Pasco, Wash., to work.

Anita leading In the Bond drive, first
town to go "over the top" in Cass county.
Scouts collected 7,000 pounds of paper.
Pete Knowlton and Charles Palms have
new sons. K. P. 's sponsored a dance at
which Tiny Little and his orchestra played.
Over 300 tickets sold—another return en-
gagement on Mar. 13. The Hatchery has
their first hatch of chickens out.

Bulletin: Ralph Evinger killed In plane
crash, Sunday, Feb. 13 at Marsh Field,
Calif. Goodbye and God Bless you.

"Anita"

Sister of Mrs. Mike Baetz
Dies, Oct. 27; Burial in Kansas

Mrs. Marion Farnham, 80, sister of
Mrs. Mike Baetz, passed away Friday
Oct. 27, at Oxford, Nebr., where she
had been hospitalized the past seven
weeks. She had previously been In a nu-
rsing home.

Funeral services were held Monday
morning at Beaver City, Nebr., with
afternoon services and burial at Thorn-
burg, Kans.

She is survived by a son, Wally of Oak-
ley, Kans., five grandchildren and two
sisters, Mrs. Anna Baetz of Anita and
Mrs. Clara Barnes of Los Angeles, Calif.
She was preceded in death by her parents,
her husband in 1947, two brothers and one
sister in infancy and a brother In 1952.

Mr. and Mrs. Baetz accompanied their
son, Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Baetz of Omaha
to attend the services.

6th, 10th Grades Receive
Inoculation Shots, Oct. 31

There were loo of ouches and don't
touch me, my arm is sore, among the
5th and 10th grade children after Tues-
day's innoculations.

The children were given their shots In
Dr. Harris' office, with 85 triple shots
(diphtheria, tetanus and whooping cough)
and 76 small pox shots.

The cost was 25 cents for each shot,
which the parents paid for their child and
the remainder of the cost was paid by
the Anita Study club. In previous years
the PTA, which was disbanded this spring,
were sponsors of the project.

Funds were raised for this mass innocul-
atlon by the Bill Riley Talent contest held'
on Oct. 19. Each year the 5th and 10th
grades receive the .innoculations.

Get Your propane Gat from Parrott
Oil t Gat Co., Adair.

LINCOLN TWP. NEWS-
SUNDAY DINNER GUESTS

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Claussen and Mrs.
Martha Gundy were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gundy and fam-
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Erickson Sr. and
Miss Gertrude Kinen of Wlota, Faye Erick-
son of Atlantic, and the Charles Fooken
family of Fremont, Nebr., were also Sun-
day dinner guests at the Gundy home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Will were Sunday,

Oct. 29, dinner guests of Mrs. Mildred
Kerr and children in Atlantic

Ron Demney Out of Army;
Jim Claussen, Bin Bailey
Expected Home on Leave

Ron Denney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Denney. has been discharged from the arm-
ed services and arrived home last week.
Ron spent a year in Vietnam and has been
helping to train combat' troops at Ft. Hood,
Tex. since April of this year.

• Pfc. James Claussen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Claussen, who is stationed at Ft.
Monmouth, N.J., will arrive home on
furlough Nov. 24. He will, at the end of
his leave, be sent to Korea.

His wife Mary plans to work at Collins
Radio while he is overseas.

Bill Bailey will arrive home Mon, Nov.
13, for a 20 day leave from San Diego
Marine base. He received his promotion
to Corporal Nov. 1.

The first of January he will be sent to
Vietnam as a technician.

LL Crab Elects Officers
L. L. Club met at the home of Mrs.

Louis Johnson; 17 members were present.
Phil Mclaughlin presented a first aid

program preceding the business meeting.
Roll call was answered with a first aid
suggestion.

Election of officers was held, with the
following results: President, Mrs. Max
Ohms; Vice-president, Mrs. BillWahlert;
Secretary-reporter, Mrs. Lloyd Tawzer;
Treasurer, Mrs. Verner Walters.

Mrs. Wayne Rich received the tray prize.
The December meeting will be a Christ-

mas luncheon at Van's in Atlantic. Dec.
S.

GUESTS FROM IOWA CITY
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Steutelberg, Den-

nis and Brent of Iowa City, were Friday
evening, pet. 7, supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Will.

Mrs. Berth's Sister Is 111
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Berth were in Des

Molnes Oct. 28 to visit her sister, Mrs.
Clarence Woollard, a patient at Iowa Meth-
odist Hospital. Mrs. Woolard is seriously
111.

Last week for several days Mrs. Borth
stayed with her mother, Mrs. Pearl Leh-
man, at Cumberland. •

Lincoln Homenjakers Meet
Lincoln Township Homemakers met at

the home of Mrs. Dale Dressier In Anita,
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. George Miller,
Mrs. Wes Johnson and Mrs. Leslie Car-
others were co- hostesses.

Mrs. Carothers, Mrs. Elmer Fries, Mrs.
Lester King displayed a number of hand-
made Christmas decorations; 20 women
attended.

Itaannt Season Open
Pheasant season

day. Nov. o a
Shooting noun are from 8 a.™ ,
p.m. ' *'30

Slate Twp. Extension
Elections In November

Eight Townships in Cass County slated
Extension Elections between the period
of November 6 and 18 reports Kenneth
Harris, Extension Council Chairman.

Extension Election Committees have
been appointed and dates have been estab-
lished as follows: Cass Township, Nov.. 6 at
the Lewis School and Pleasant Township,
Nov. 7 at Griswold City Hall.

Franklin Township on Nov. 9 at the
Wiota School, along w 1th Benton Town-
ship having their meeting together with
separate elections for each township.

The Nominating Comm. Chairman for
Franklin Township is Bruce Behrends with
Verlyne Westphal and Ted lessen, Jr. -,
Election Comm. Chairman, Harold Hen-
derson and Election Comm. Secretary,''
Mrs. Jim Zellmer. Benton Township Elec-
tion Nominating Comm. Chairman is Carl
Keller along with Mrs. Carl Keller and Joe
Joyce; Election Comm. Chairman is Bill
Murphy and Election Committee Sec'y
is Glenn Olsen.

Washington Township is slated for Nov.
13 at the Washington Center School.

Massena Township on Nov. 15 at the
Massena Methodist Church, with George
Hosfelt as Election Nominating Comm.
Chairman along with Gerald Wollenhaupt
and LeRoy Mehlmannj George Hosfelt is
Election Comm. Chairman and Gerald
Wollenhaupt is Election Comm. Secretary

Union Township, Nov. 15 at the Multi-
purpose Room at the Cumberland School,
with John Becker as Election Nomln. Comm.
Chairman, with Merlin Schaaf and Dale
Symonds and Robert Blankinship as Elec-
tion Comm. chairman and Bernice Symonds"
as Election Comm. Secretary.

Grove Township on Nov. 18, at the 4H '
Bids, in Atlantic.

All elections are slated to get under way
at 7:30 p. m. and a special program has
been planned for the evening. Presentation
of 4- H awards, a review of the 1967 Cass
County Fair Movie, and brief discussion on

and Glrls 4"H Pr08tams

The Extension Elections are held for the
purpose of electing a township representa-
^nt0(, fh\?°,unty Agricultural Extension
Council which serves as a governing body
for the local Extension District. Those
elected will be serving a 2 year term ef-

" 196>. Md expiring Dec. 31,

ent tied,,

Hunting season for ducks, which
i net. 21. win 01™= w™.1 w™ch«Pe

oened on Sept
until Feb. 18, 1968.

Hunting deer by bow and arrow t»«
on Sept, 30 and closes Nov 3™ Wn

who hunt deer by shot g
in zones 4. 5 and 6 for
2 and 3. In zones 1, 2, 3, e
to hunt by shot gun ooens Dec
and 4. •

The pheasant hunting outlook is ,M
for most of the state, reports the "s£?
Conservation Commission. Hunting 1
cess Is expected to equal that of W*;
nearly a million and a half ]£$**
harvested. This was the highest sut!
wide harvest In the nation *
this was the second year o

Iowa's 1967 pheasant hunting S";
from Nov. 11 through Jan. 1 1968 w,*8

shooting hours from 8 a.m., untlU ™
p.m. The daily bag limit 5s three noL
with six in possession. The entire S'
open except for an area in the southesT.
that is bounded by Highways 218,92,6o

Hunting over most of the state sham u.
similar to that of last year. The Snt
neck populations will again be foimd, ^
the east-central and southwest,
state--areas that in
among the tops for U..U11B op|

Though brood stock on hand \ast SD
was one of the best in recent yea"
Dinadon of unfavorable cold and i
ther in May and June held the hatciuno
success rate below normal in some areL
particularly in the northwest quarter of^

Weather conditions and available cover
could affect hunting success the opening
weekend. However, a liberalseaWwiu

te^M?*11 opportunlttes for many dap
Hunters who had success last year In ce,.

tain areas would do well to hit the same
pUces again. They wUl know the area and
chances are they will score again.

Hunters were urged to make arrangement!
for places to hunt prior to the season oran.
ing if possible. This will give s^Z

' *" land°WneB and «*

participate in the sel-
membet to represent

The county Extension Council worklna
under a Memorandum of Understanding
^ Iowa State University, prime respon-
sibility is to conduct educational programs
n the area of Agriculture, Home Econom-

ics, 4- H and Youth and Community Prob-
™ nfltVPecIf,iC design to S7he prob-lems of the people In Cass County.

Hunters were urged to "Ask Before YOU
fi?» r" «,*? mK, and obtain Potion be-fore entering private property, emphasized
the Conservation Commission!

Claussen Families
Have Bdnnion Sunday, Oct. 29

A Claussen family reunion, which in-
cluded the families of the late Herman
and John Claussen. was held at the Anita
American Legion hall on Sunday, Cct 29

It was decided to make this event an '
annual affair, setting the first Sunday in
August as the date to be held next year in
Anita.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. A. L,
Peterman and their families, Mr. and Mrs,
Emory Peterman and four daughters, and
Mrs. Bud Haes and two daughters of Cedar
Falls; Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tibken and
their families, Mrs. Howard Lett and Pam
of Anita, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tibken and
children of Ex Ira, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Tibken of Cumberland.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Claussen and their
families, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Claussen
and children of Anita, Mrs. Viola Werth
and Mark of Griswold and Mr. and Mrs. Lar-
ry Claussen «nd sons of Adair. Mr. and Mn.
Carl Claussen and their son, Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert Ehle of Griswold.

Mr. and Mn. William Claussen and chil-
dren of Anita and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Claussen of LeMars. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Claussen and their daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Barber and sons of Anita. Rudy Claus-
sen of Omaha and Geoge Claussen of Anita.
Mr. and Mn. George Baler of Des Molnes,
son of Mrs. Emma Baler of Atlantic.

There were 10 children of the Herman
Claussen family and eight were present
Sunday for the reunion. Those unable to
attend were Otto Claussen bf San Diego,
Calif. , and Emma Baler of the Dennis
Nursing Home in Atlantic.

Attending of the John Claussen family
were Mr. and Mn. Arthur Claussen of Wiott
and Mn. Alma Carson of Omaha.

A very enjoyable time was had by all
and it is hoped that more will be able to
attend next year.

There are two young men of the Claus-
sen family in the armed forces, Pfc. James
Claussen and his wife, who are stationed
at Fort Monmouth, N. J. , and Jack Haes
and wife of Cedar Falls, stationed at Nor-
folk, Va. James is the son of the Albert
Claussens of Anita and Jack Haes is the son
of Mn. Bud (Marie Peterman) Haes of
Cedar Falls.

Mrs. James Condon, 77, of
Adair, Laid to Rest Oct. 27

Mrs. James Condon, 77, a lifelong res-
ident of Adair, passed away Wednesday,
Oct. 25, at the Crestwood Nursing Home
in Anita, where she had been at the home
for the past eight days. She had been in
failing health several months.

Mn. Condon, the former Lucy Correll,
was the daughter of Steward and Mary
Ann Milleadge Correll, and was bom Feb.
8, 1890. She was married to Mr. Condon
Feb. 14, 1912.

Surviving are her husband, two sons,
Leonard and Avard Condon of Adair; a
daughter, Mn. Mary Herman of Lebanon,
111. ; three brothen, Ben and Karl Correll
of Adair and Emerson Correll of Casey ana
six grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Friday morn-
ing, Oct. 27 at St. John's Catholic churcn
in Adair and burial was in the Catholic
cemetery.

Gary Smithero Visit Here
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Smlther and fam-

ily, arrived last week for a visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Smither anu
other relatives and friends In the area.
They will also visit relatives in Creston.

Gary is with the Air Force and Is stat-
ioned at Otis AFB, Mass.

Ait Club Meata Tonight
The Anita Art club will meet Thursday

evening at the elementary school at /
p. m. for an evening of painting.
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ANITA CHURCH NOTES
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH

Pastor Ronald E. Duet
Sat. Nov. 11—Confirmation 9a.m.

Adult confirmation 7:30 p.m.
Sun. Nov 12--Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Divine Worship 10:30 a. m.
Sunday School Teacher's

Association2:30 p.m.
Tues. Nov. 14--Pastor's conference 9 a.m.

Men's club 7:30 p.m.
Wed. Nov. 15--james Study 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
David Abbott, Minister

Bible school- 9:30 a.m.
Worship service - 10:30 a.m.
Youth Meeting- 7 p.m. Mondays
Women Workers - 1 p. m. Fridays
Board Meeting - Third Thursday
Worker's Conference - First Wednes-

day
KJU - Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party - Second:

Sunday
Youth Social Hour - Third Monday

Gospel Crusade, Sunday, Nov. 12-19,
7:30 p.m. (except Saturday). Evangelist
C. A. Abbott bringing the message.

FOR THE FINEST IN
-DRY CLEANING-

Take y<mr garments to IHjn't or
Bob's Baiter Shop or if you woald
like them picked up and delivered to
your door Jut call Irlyn's 47 or Bobl
Barber shop, No. 8, and leave jour
name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

WARDROBE
CLEANERS

Guthrie Center

1st Prixe

JACKPOT

2nd Prize

$2.50

3rd Prize

$1.50

4th Prize
$1.00

COMMUNllt BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning soaviceratll a. m.
Evangelistic services 7:30 pm. '
Wednesday, Midweek Bible study at

7:30ip.m.
Ladies Bible class First and Third Thus.,

2p.m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday morning

at 9:15 a.m. over'jradlo station KJAN.
A welcome awaits you at all of our ser-

vices.

ME'THODBT CHURCH
Harold E. Jones, Minister

Official Board - 1st Thursday, 7:30 p, m.
Senior-Hi MYF - 1st and

7:30 p. m. _
Junior-Hi~MYF - 1st and~3rd Sundays,

Choir Rehearsal at 5 p. m. and MYF meet-
ing at 5:30 p. m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal every Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m.

Middle-Agers Fellowship - 1st Sunday
evening.

Young Married Group - '4th Sunday even-
ing.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st Thursday,
2 p.m. ,

Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thursday, 7:30
p.m.

Rebekah Circle -'3rd Thursday,~9 a.m.
Charity, Faith, HOp6Circles - 3rd Thurs-

day, 2 p.m. - .
Church School,- 10 p. m.
Morning Worship - 11 a. m.

NORTH MASSENA BAPTBT CHURtH
•dward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship service at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday evening prayer meeting at

7:30 p.m.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Robert Williams, minister

Sundav School 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship services, 10:30 a. m.
Women's Fellowship Thursday, 2 p.m.
Board of Trustees, 1st Thursday of month,
7:30 p.m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass, 10 a.m.

FOOTBALL
CONTEST

THIS WEEK'S JACKPOT

RULES— Only one entry per week by one person. All members of family may en-
ter. Entry sheets available each week at Tribune office or from sponsors.

Mark an X or check in box opposite team you think will win. If you guess a
tie. put X or check in both boxes. Be sure to mark all games. Only persons guessing

all games correct will be eligible for Jackpot. When more than one person guesses
all games correct, closest total score guess determines winner. Jackpot begins with $5.
If no one guesses all games correct, an additional $5 will be added the following
week. If no one guesses all correct last week of contest Jackpot will go to closest
Correct. 2nd and 3rd and 4th prizes will be awarded every week.

Make a guess on total points in ALL games (combined) and put in designated
line at right. This total will be used to break ties, if any. Where ties cannot be
broken, prize money for each place will be split among respective winners En-
trant s name must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked on Friday of week of contest (that is the week
ad appears) or brought to Tribune office in Anita by 5:00 p. m Friday Mail en-
t"£s

f
sh°u'd be addressed Tribune, Anita, Iowa. Everyone ellglUeExcept Tribute

Staff and families. Winners announced in Tribune the week following games

BONNESEN'S
Shop where the Variety is best and

Courtesy Supreme

SCHOOL SUPPLIES and
CHRISTMAS GIFT HEADQUARTERS

Lenox at B-Fontanelle

UM)KING WELL AIDS YOUR
SCHOOL and BUSINESS

ACTIVITIES

BARBERING BY BOB
AvoHa at Tri-Center

JESSEN TRUCKING
Andy, Elsie, Leonard, Gallyn

Call MS For a truck for all your local

or long distance hauling — Ph. 66

Guthrie Ctr. at Greenfield

ANITA TRIBUNE
Serving Anita Since 1884

Commercial Printing of All Kinds

Business Forms - Office Supplies

Adair-Casey at Menlo

SHAFFER OIL
COMPANY

Complete Station and Tank Wagon Ser-
vice. We carry a full line of Mobil Prod-
ucts. To be a winner every time, come In
or ca 1 us.

Also try our coin-operated all-weath-
er oar wash!

Kansas City (Pro.) at Boston

Your living mom can be connected to all
parts of the world

No one
shou ld be/
w i t h o u t
Telephone. Al-1
so, a long-dis-
tance1 phone
call Is a treas- >
ured birthday
gift.

Try one . . .

WEST IOWA
TELEPHONE CO.
Oklahoma at Iowa State -.

B R O W N
M A C H I N E R E P A I R

"We Fix Anything Broke
Except the Customer"

Highway 6 West Anita, Iowa

Wisconsin at Ohio State

ANITA CAFE
ED and AUDREY

Anita, Iowa

Penn at Yale

New Books at the
Anita Public Library
Gift; presented by friends In memory of

Mrs. Gretchen Brocket.
"Anyone Can Grow Roses"--Cynthia

Westcott
ADULT FICTION: The Crimson Capsule—

Coblentz. Story of Time travelers; Alien
Skies--Peter bagmar. Science fiction;
To Be A Man--Wallace Stegner. A wes-
tern; Shotgun Rider—Ray Kelly. A wes-
tern; The Vale of Laughter--Peter De
Vries; The Prodigal Girl— Grace Living-
ston Hill; Washington, D. C.--Gore Vi-
dal; Night Falls On the City—Sarah Gain-
ham. Novel about Vienna 1938 to 1946;
A Night of Watching—Elliot Arnold. Story
of Danish Underground 1943;

The Pilot-- Irving Wallace. International
Diplomacy and Intrigue; The Land of the
Golden Mountain—C. Y. Lee. Author of
the Flower Drum Song; Murder Fantastical
— Patricia Moves; Here Comes A Candle--
jane Atken Hodge. A romantic suspense
story; The Heir of Starvelings--Evelyn
Berckman. A novel of innocence and eviL

ADULT NON-FICTION: Merry Christ-
mas—Legends and Traditions In Many
Lands; Making Toys With Plywood—Crete
Peterson; Abuse of Power—Theodore Dra-
per, an account and analysis of the war
in Vietnam; Christmas Card Magic— How
to make decorations, gifts, etc.; To Sir,
With Love—E. 'R. Braithwaite. A true
story of a teacher in a London slum; Pogo-
In Pandemonia—Walt Kelly; American
Country Antiques—Katherine Morrison
McClinton; Phyllis Diller's Marriage Man-
uel; Don't Blame the Mirror--Virginia
Graham (moderator of ABC TV's'Girl
Talk).

JUVENILE: Easy Book; What is a Grown-
up? "-- Geraldine Richelson; Let's Find Out
About Christmas— Franklin Watts.

FICTION: How The Littlest Cherub Was
Late For Christmas—Mlnton Johnston; The
Country Cousin--Betty Cavanna; The Cat
That Joined The Club—Jane Thayer; Eric
and Matilda— Mischa Richter; Little Bear
Marches In the St. Patrick Days' Parade
by Janice. One Bounce Too Many--Wil-
fred McCormick, Basketball story-,

Don't Gamble With Dofoctiv*. Wiring.

Entrant's Name

Addi .

Total Points
all 10 Games
Combined

S W I F T'S
FARM SERVICE CENTER

ANITA, IOWA
Bob Hagen, Mgr.

_ Grinnell at Coe

ALLEN
CHRISTENSEN

T R U C K I N G
Local Or Long Distance Hauling
Livestock — Grain — Supplies

Ph. Anita 85

.. . Minnesota at Purdue

Birthdays Of The Week
Nov. 10-17

Nov. 10--Bob Greenlee
Nov. ll--Melvln Daume, Kerry and Sher-

ry Doney, Janey Jewett, Freddie Wilson,
Richard Redburn, Marie Rathman, Dorothy
Thompson, Holly Miller

Nov. 12--MB. Homer Rich, Lillian Wil-
son, Mildred Miller

Nov. 13--HansChrlstensen, Bertie Eden,
Jack Barber, Blanche Hall, Opal Kramer

Nov. M--Larry and Gene Suplee, Joe
Morgan, Helen Birk, Cloyce Heistand,
Douglas Kams, Norman Hoeck

Nov. IS'-Fred Weatherby, Mrs. Leo
Glynn, Nina Walters

Nov. 16--MB. Mike Lambensen, Janet
King, Esther Porch, Agnes Osen, Julie
Rich

Nov. 17-- Lewie Steele, Clarence Osen,
Vemie Jewett, Maud McAfee, Hannah
Petersen

BOWLING NEWS
. Early Tuesday Mixed Double*. Oct. 31,
Nichols- Garrett won 4 from Harris- Kluev-
er; Fletcher-Stephenson 3 from Nelson-
Robison; Jorgensen-Scholl 3 from Osen-
Wahe; Anderson-DusJdn 2 from Robison-
Harris.

High games, Nick Nichols 200, Anita
Stephenson 179, Anna Mary Nelson 178.
High series, Wld Garrett 543, Ding Osen
541, Cy Stephenson 522, Anita Stephen-
son 510.

Four County League, Nov. 2, Waddell
Junkits won 4 from The Redwood; Gambles
3 from Barnes Drug; Crestwood 3 from
Frank's; Anita State Bank 3 from Western
Supply. High games, Ray Kluever213.
Lloyd Harris 202, BUI Taylor 202, Lon
Weed 202, Ray Rathman 200, BUI Thomp-
son 200. High series, Ktoever561, Her-
shel McCaskey 561, Cy Stephenson 535,
CecU Waddell 532, Weed 530.

Ladies Friday afternoon league, Nov. 3,
Farmers Coop, won 4 from Bens and Beer;
MoorMans 4 from United Super Save; Par-

Local Girta Atttnrf Seminar
Seventy senior high youth left Carlisle

Nov. 2 for a three-day seminar and work
project in the inner city of Kansas City.

Participating were ten delegates from
each of seven South Iowa Methodist Con-
ference districts, Including Janice Kauf-
mann and Edna BeUe Reinier of Anita;
and Nancy Sean of Fontanelle. While
in Kansas City the group stayed at the St.
Paul School of Theology Center for Re-
newal and work in the Kansas City toner
City Methodist Parish. Sponsoring the
trip was the South Iowa Methodist Confer-
ence Youth Fellowship Council, directed
by the Rev. L. Duane Churchman, Car-
lisle.

Before departing from Carlisle by bus.

rott Oil 3 from Anita Feed Service; Dixon
Wholesale 4 from Adair Bowl.

High games, Anita Stephenson 202-187;
. Lelah Harris 165; Virdis Gallmeyer 175;
Edith Warner 176, Jerry Kaufrnann 158,
Ruth Bailey 158. High series, Anita Ste-
phenson 549, Lelah Harris 451, Virdis
Gallmeyer 449. Edith Warner 443, Gladys
Jorgensen 434, Jerry Kaufrnann 428.

"——•*»•»»• at I\ai
temoon, Nov. 3
followed by a pant
church and an eve

Saturday

the evening the
•taw play, on
groups visited the
ihlp and church sc
•— -

for home about 3 p. m • — •"••mi

•&raS£^>H
youth support throuah tE< "^ fc'
tag. They also have a hi mU"0n ft
with Miss Pat Sol of Sibley •£ *m
completing two years as a 1C.1,. *'
Methodist missionary in fr£f

Chicago.
Inner city girls visited in n
summer at Burlington, CarUsS. u ,
and West Chester. A staUa! nl Mak

planned for 1968. ' proWI

E L E C T R I C
B L A N K E T S

FIELD CREST - ASST. COLORS

DOUBLE BID SIZI
Dual Control . . .

TWIN BfD SIZE

Single Control ..

$19.99
$14.99

I RL Y N'S
Anita Iowa

WE WILL BE
THIS SUNDA!

for your

Drtrc IB anytime tufa
0* Day or B»«ls|

ANITA OIL
ANITA, IOWA

W E E D ' S
, CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO
SOUP

10 ox. can

STRIKE
GOLD

.4 *-*•««>< *•,.«« K^«UI"I*-MM1K SMOW

MOtllll
flu* your shaft of MIUIONSol

COUI

ANITA
IOWA

U.S.D.A. GRADE A LAND O' LAKES

OTATOES
43«RED

10 IBS. . .

APPLE PIE

3U
EACH

TURKEYS
TOMS 18-22 Ib. HENS 10-14 Ibs.

!<W^Plb. W/ Ib.

FROZEN BEEF STEAKS
•roadodPork

STEAKS—

M.ri.U Chips..
«un

. ',; 25
MA MOWN • Sl...k .̂. «.J •„,*.„, -^ *

Preserves'??:'::':'? 3 •'£ *

SUPERVALU

Soltines
Hb.

-pl<9-

Pro* Cmp

Lettuce 191
Com

.SUKIVMU

Mixed Nuts..

^^^-^^^onAr ̂ ^^ll^nnnuLii ID 59$ BOLOGNA

^r"* lb.59c

CHOCOLATE I Pork Liver

".»"$! 5
• 181 , •

QUALITY LEAN

_ GROUND KEF ft 53<
FIGsBARS MONI

CHUCK CUT

Wilton Canned loaf

B I F - - - 29<
12 oi. can

Roast - 59
69

:"̂  5l».Mck

FLOUR -- 49C

'
SwissSteak--

PITTED DATES
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BUY IT.

THRU THE WANT ADS
FOR SALE

FC:> SALE: 18 foot upright Amana
Freezer, Gail Burke, ph. 232.

A-43-c

FC;< SALE: Concrete fence line bunks.
Eight foot units weigh 1,800 Ibs. We de-
liver !•> your farm and install. Free es-
timate,. Write Oakland Lumber &Redi-
Mix, Oakland, Iowa, or call Oakland
482-3314. A-35-48-C

Art Students-- We stock 4H and 4b drawing
pencils, kneaded rubber erasers, 15tf and 99
sketch pads, etc. for your convenience. .

Anita Tribune

FCR SALE: 100 outstanding Purebred Duroc
Boars, sired by one of the top Duroc Boars
in the breed, top cut-outs. Also open
Gilts. Homer Minnick, 4 miles east of
Corning on highway 34. Ph. Kent 348-2269.

A-40-tfc

For Sale--Choice Duroc Boars. John
Jones. Cumberland 774-5468.

A-39-49-p

THOMAS ORGAN (like Lawrence Welk
uses.) in like new condition--Walnut finish--
May be seen in this area. Cash or terms
to the responsible party. Write to Credit
Manager, Acme Piano Co., Box 4093
H. P. Station, Des Moines, Iowa 50313.

W-45-p

FOR RENT

WANTED
WANTED: Trenching and back hoe work
Hubert Brown, Wiota 783-4471

A-42 thu47-P

SERVICES
CAL'S TV SHOP-Repairs all makes of
televisions and radios, phone Office 7
home 235. Cal Blue tfc

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING SERVICE. 10 breeds
to select from. Francis Symonds, Technic-

•jan, Phone 374, Anita. A-tfc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED-Phone 774-5619
Cumberland. A-28-tfc

C U S T O M
LIVESTOCK SPRAYING

with heated water

BOB GREENLEE
ANITA IOWA

DR. MUSCHAMP and
DR. WILLER
Corning Dentists

Phone 515 322-3146

Open Every Day 8:30 4:30
ABCtfc

When you need electrical wiring,
outlets, switches, yard lights and
fixtures, Call—

CARL W. JOHNSON
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED

Phone Red 109 Anita, la.

W I O T A G R A I N C O .

Livestock
Feeds

Grain
Drying

and
Storage

WIOTA, IOWA

ClausBehnken • Lloyd Paulsen
W£ BUY AND SELL GRAIN

WESTMAR WINS IN-
STATE CONFERENCE

The undefeated Westmar Eagles defeated
the Dana College Vikings. Blair, Nebr.,
16- 0, in a Tri- State Conference game at
Le Mars Saturday afternoon.

The Eagles are 6- 0 in the conference
and a victory in this, their final league
game, gave Westmar an undisputed fourth
straight title, with speculation of a post-
season bowl bid. ,

Injuries last week to all-star backs Bob
Ferguson, Franklin Park, m., and Ran-
dy Heath, Anita, la., put a big hole in
the Eagles offense. Last week in the fourth
quarter, after Ferguson left with an injured
leg, Wilson ran for 65 yards in five carries,
and scored two touchdowns on runs of 14
and 24 yards. Durr ran for 21 yards in
five carries after Heath's injury. Both
injured players, however, suited up for
this game.

In the backfield is the Eagles sensational
quarterback, Joe Samojedny, Oak Forest,
HI. Last week Samojedny completed 16
of 29 passes for 140 yards and one touch-
down.

His leading receiver for the year is Bud
Smith, Red Bank, N.J. Smith has caught
34 passes for 349 yards. An excellent
receiver is Frank Rausch, New Castle,
Pa., who has caught 19 for 221 yards.

No other changes have been made in
the offensive lineup. According to Head
Coach Jack Scott, his offensive line has
been a big factor in Eagle successes thus
far to date. Phil Strub, Le Mars, la.,
and Denny Gruber, Fontanelle, la., will
be at tackle, Gil Webb, Cherokee, la.,
and Dick Gruber, Fontanelle, la., at
guards, and Bill Vicker, Oak Forest, m..
at center.

FCR RENT: 2 bedroom house. Elwin Karas
A-44-tfc

FOR RENT: House on E. Main. Eldon
Turner, Ph. 6R31. A-45-C

The defense, headed by middle line-
backer Merni Claussen, Anita. la., is
having a great year. Getting 18 intercept-
ions and 17 fumble recoveries, Westrnar
has broken both school records for a seas-
on, with two games remaining.

Westmar victories have been over Buena
Vista, 28-14; Yankton, 26-10; Sioux Falls,
12-0; Northwestern, 14-0; Concordia,,
40-20; Midland. 43-7; and Tarkio last
week, 30-21.

Give Address of Pvt. Frank Claussen
The address of Frank Claussen. son ot

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Claussen, who enlist-
ed in the army and left Oct. 30 for Fort
Lewis, Wash., is as follows:

Pvt. Frank J. Claussen R. A. 16982914
Co. D, 5th BN., 1st Bde. USATC,
1st Plat., Fort Lewis, Wash. 98433

Don't Gamble With Defective Wiring.

CARDS OF THANKS

To the Anita Youth Center Members and
Advisor, Thank You for making our Town
first-rate by keeping order on Main Street
during the Halloween hours.

Mayor and Town Council
A-45-C

I want to send thanks for all the nice
cards, letters and nice visits while I was
in the hospital. The nurses were all very
mce to me, also my Dr. Weresh.

Mrs. A.N. Cron
7 Cass Ave.
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

A-45-P

May we at this time thank all of our rela-
tives and friends for all of the cards, letters
and flowers we received while in the hos-
pital and since our return home. They were
all greatly appreciated.

Mrs. Clarence Jessen
and Michael Todd

A-45-p

Many thanks to my relatives, friends
and neighbors for all the cards, flowers
and gifts that I received while in the hos-
pital and since returning home. Special
thanks to pastor Duer, Dr. Harris and Dr
Needles and the nurses and staff on 2nd
floor at the Atlantic hospital. May God
Bless you always. Mrs. Claude Chapman

A-45-p

We wish to express our deep gratitude
to the wonderful people who have ex-
pressed their sympathy in so many ways
at the loss of our loved one.

Special thanks to the boys with the am-
bulance and to Dr. Harris.

The Family of
Ray Schuler

A-45-P

To our neighbors and friends we wish to
thank you for all the kind deeds extended
to us at the loss of our aunt, Stella Wil-
bourne. Also thanks to the neighbors who
furnished food for the dinner at the Robinson
home. We wish to extend a special thanks
to the many who were so thoughtful and did
so many kind deeds while Aunt Stella lived
here and after going to a nursing home. All
of these things have meant much to us and
will never be forgotten.

Nieces and nephews of Stella Wilbourne
A-45-p

Sherry Dorsey was honored at a pre-
nuptlal surprise Tupper-ware shower on
Friday, Oct. 27. at the home of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Keith Cooper in Atlantic. Mrs.
Anton Petersen, aunt of the bride-to-be,
was co- hostess.

Twenty guests were in attendance. Mrs.
Irvin Dorsey, the honorees mother and
Mrs. Maxine Dorsey, an aurit, were con-
test winners.

Miss Dorsey will become the bride of
John Westbrook on Sunday, Nov. 26 at
the Anita Methodist Church.

Walter Johnsons, Former
Anitans, Note 25th Amniv.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson of Atlantic
noted their 25th wedding on Saturday, Oct.
28.

Sunday afternoon relatives gathered to
help the Johnsons observe their anniver-
sary. Those present were: Mrs. Chris Jensen,
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Johnson, Stanley and
Steve, Mrs. Kenneth Larsen and Tracy
and Mrs. Veda Jensen, all of Anita, and
from Atlantic, Mrs. Christine Johnson, Mrs.
Ruby Warner, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Glynn and
Susan, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad McAfee,
Eldon and Beverly, Mr. and Mrs. Max Dar-
ling, Steve and Deanne and Mr. and Mrs.
Lauren Thomas.

Marie Jensen, daughter of Mrs. Chris
Jensen and the late Mr. 'Jensen, and Wal-
ter Johnson, son of Mrs. Christine Johnson
and the late Louie Johnson, were married
Oct. 28, 1942, at Maryville, Mo.

They farmed south of Anita several years
and later moved to a farm north of Anita.
They have a son, Allen at home.

Sam Herrington Receives
Two Scouting Awards

Sam Herrington of Elk Horn, the Tri-
bune's office machines repairman, was
recognized at the annual District Recog-
nition Dinner for Scouters held at Atlan-
tic on Sunday evening, Oct. 8.

This was a get-together of scout leaders
from the Wacampsa District, to honor all
who participated in the Boy Scout anti Cub
Scout program and to present awards to out-
standing scouters.

Mr. Herrington was among the 11 Cub
Scouters and nine Boy Scouters to receive
the 'Citizen's Award. " To receive this
award each Scouter earns points In seven
categories, such as recruiting new boys
number of days camping, advancement,
etc. '

Among the 16 honored for earning at
least the minimum points, four were hon-
ored for earning fuU 221 points. Mr
Herrington was among the latter; he re-
ceived a beautiful plaque as a "top point
Setter,

n,Sl? ualso received the "Award of Merit. "
the highest award the district can bestow
upon a scouter.

Out of State Nieces Called
Here by Miss Wilbourne'* Death

Mrs. Marion McBride of Omaha came
Saturday to the home of Mrs. Bertha Rob-
inson and May Metheny, to assist them in
making funeral arrangements for their aunt,
Miss Stella Wilbourne, who passed away
on Saturday.

Mrs. Pearl Jacobs and daughter Wanda
of Muskogee, Okla., and Marion McBride
of Omaha came to the funeral services on
Tuesday.

— CUSTOM-
CORN DRYING

CONTINUOUS FLOW DRYER

WIOTA GRAIN CO.
Ph. 783-4436 Wiota. la.

W44-45C

10 Big Selling Days
Thurs., Nov. 9 - Tues., Nov. 21

During This Sale ONLY,

Prices on New

MAYTAG DRYERS
Reduced to

$139.95
Prices Good for 10 days only.

Consider these many fine features
of the new Maytag, Dryer.

• New ll(iw-lliioiijili ilryiii" sxsleni for I'usler,
Micjiv eeijiicmiieal drying '

• Four position heat switch pves medium,
low and li^lt |,L,ul ,,|us "(lull'"

• Kxlra Inrui; rapacity to handle the largest
wash loads easily

• Convenient up-front lint filler is easy |o
reai'h, easy to clean

• Large .rout opening makes loading and
unloading a l/reex.e!

• Salin-smooll) tumbling ilium is easy on the.
most delicate fabrics

• Positive safely door switch slops drum and
heal lor salely

• Two salely tlicrilioslals protect elolhes,
prevent overheating

• Interior light makes loading and unloading
easier, faster! h

• I'orcelain enamel non-drip top panel,
multiple yenlinfr (.|,oj',.,.

FLETCHER'S
GAMBLE STORE

ANITA, IA.

Mra. Scott's Brother, SUttr-ln-Law
Observe 60th Anniverury

Mr. and Mis. Lou Stauffer of Pagosa
Springs, Colo., were honored Sunday,
Oct. 15, at a reception and open house
by their children to observe their 60th
wedding anniversary.

The Stauffers anniversary was Aug. 8,
but because of their health and some of
the children could not be present, the
occasion was observed on Oct. 15, which
was also the birthday of a daughter, Marie
Grooms of Pagosa Springs.

The Stauffers were married Aug. 15,
1907, at Monticello, Utah. Mrs. Stauf-
fer was bom in Colorado In 1881 and Mr.
Stauffer in Kansas In 1879, The Pagosa
Springs area has been home for the cou-
ple the biggest part since their marriage.
Mr. Stauffer resided at Cortez at the time
of their marriage and later moved to Bay-
field for a short time and then to Pagosa
Springs. Over the years they have farmed,
operated cafes, and had other types of
businesses.

Both are sharp of mind and they remem-
ber well the early days there. Mrs. Stauf-
fer recalls when the cavalry was stationed
at Fort Lewis, and has recollections of the
Indians in the earlier days.

They were parents of six children. Claude
Stauffer of LaPuente, Calif.; Fern Lee
of Silver City, N. M.; June Guest of Tem-
ple City, Calif.; Marie Groom of Pagosa
Springs and Fred Stauffer of Temple City,
Calif. A son, Armen passed away at the
age of 13. They also have three grand-
children and four great grandchildren.

Mr. Stauffer is a former Anltan, coming
• here with his parents and here grew to

young manhood and then left for the west.
He is the brother of Mrs. Robert Scott.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott called her brother
and wife and wished them congratulations
on the occasion.

FT. Devlin Attends U. of la.
Urban Policy Conference

Fr. Joseph Devlin of Anita was among
some 50 persons attending the fourth an-
nual Urban Policy Conference at The
University of Iowa Oct. 26-27.

"The City of the Future" was the theme
of the conference, sponsored by the U of
I Institute of Public Affairs and the League
of Iowa Municipalities.

Topics of lectures and discussions included
maintaining order in cities, political pro-
blems of the urban future, planning for the
urban future, and the urban future of Iowa
and the Midwest.

Mrs. Clara Pearson Feted
For 85th Birthday Oct. 29
. , MB- clara Pearson Sbserved her 85th
birthday Sunday with a basket dinner for
family and friends at the Anita Church of
Christ.

During the afternoon friends called at
the church from 2 to 4 to wish Mrs. Pear-
ion a happy birthday.

To make the day complete, a daughter
Mn. Eric (Ruth) Llden of Pine Bluffs, Wyo. .
and her two daughters, Mrs. Charles Baynes,
Chuck and Jeff, and Mrs. Phil Bryant of
Laramle, Wyo. , arrived Saturday after-
noon to help their mother, grandmother and
great grandmother, observe her birthday.
They left for their homes Monday morning.

Mrs. Pearson received many lovely cards
and other remembrances for the occasion.
o A?,' ^eanon "as three sons, Ross, Ernest
2* Mario". .?» of Anita, and two daugh?
ters, Mrs. Uden and Mrs. George
Rocholtz of Adair. Also eight S

**Hi Annual
. 13-15

The big day of th. „ **foiCe^rr^^J
The morning Dr(
annualr

°ne

Relatives and friends attended from Des
,M°lnes. Fontanelle, Greenfield,

and e '

For more information „ urWto
Bureau office. n c°nB«ther|

WEEKEND VISITORS AT ̂

Mr. and Mrs.

Pastor Duer To Fill
St. John's Church Vacancy

Pastor Ronald Duer of Holy Cross Luth-
eran church will fill the pulpit at st~
ft," Lutheran church, northwest of
Adair, due to the resignation of Pastor
Ethon Boges, who has accepted a call to
Zion Lutheran church at Arcadia. Pastor
Boges has been at St. John's the past
two years.

, Pa"°r.Duer takes over vacancy duties
J ohn s°n Sunday, Nov. 12 with

.
' During the vacancy period services at
Holy Cross will be changed slightly Sun-
day school will be at 9:30 a. nf. and wor-
ship services at 10:30.

Entertains Jolly Dozen Club
Mrs. Dale Mueller entertained the Jolly

Dozen club Thursday, Nov. 2, with a
co-operative dinner. After the dinner
the business meeting was held. Roll call
was answered with^Our Favorite Magazine
and Why. "

Mrs. Kenneth Pierce will be the Nov
30 hostess and roll call will be "Should
A Child Be Given An Allowance. "

CARLOAD OF
GOOCH FEED

ON TRACK

$5.00 PER TON
D I S C O U N T
OFF THE CAR

BURKE BROS.
Anita, Iowa

A44c

Friday Morning of ThJ

we'll be open In J

NEW LOCAIll
One deer east of our i

Hen.

WE'LL BE OPEN EV

SUNDAYS FOB SUNDAY 1

WELCOME
for opening of Pheasants

WHITE FR(

C A F E
CAROL PHILLIPS, Te (ffll

(Next to the Anita Thealn

Anita, Iowa

MRS. LLOYD NICHOLS
was the winner of $10.00 in Groceries

GIVEN AWAY SATURDAY

Shurfine Drip or Regular

COFFEE
* 69<

POTATOES
Northern Red

k° 45<
SHURBEST

TOP QUALITY

. GAL.
Flavor Kitr, Frosh 2lb.pkg.

FIG BARS - - ^ - 49^

R**h's Blackhawk All Moat lb.pt

F R A N K S - - - - 49

Hershey's Breakfast

C O C O A
Roxey's (1 Ib. cans)

DOG FOOD - - .
Frozen Non-Dairy

COFFEE RICH
Campfire Supenoft (cello bag)

MARSHMALLOWS - - - 23*
SEE US FOR BEEF QUARTERS

Lean

GROUND BEEF
2 IBS. $1.09

Homo Cured

DRIED BEEF -
Frosli Ground

»«>«" HAM LOAF
35*

25«
ftnt

27<

GEISHA WHOLE

OYSTERS
39<8OZ.

CAN

LANTZ & JENSEN
ANITA, IOWA

FOOD
STORE



SMALLEST COMMUNITY IN IOWA WITH A "HOMETOWN PAPER"

'RON ROGLER IS
JRT IN ACCIDENT

n Rogler, 62, living northeast of
was seriously injured Irt-a two-

cldent at the Junction of U.S. 6
untv K near Wiota at 8 p.m. Sat-

s under treatment at the Cass Coun-
motial hospital for a punctured lung
cerations and i* listed in critical
,on.
e Schmeling, 21, of Casey, driver
other car escaped injury, although

implained to officers of a lore neck.
way patrol officers said Rogler,

icund on U. S. 6 was turning onto K
ie Schmeling auto was westbound on
tensive damage -was reported to the
ling 1967 Ford and the Rogler 1965
ry.
Rogler was reported to be slightly
ed Monday evening.

WIOTA, IOWA— Thursday, November 9, 1967

New Bob/es
nut .I.'*!, Mn* ̂  R1"11"1*"5'' of Wal-
l atltt r6?? ? av d8UBhter *»» Nov-
H«M«IM •?' i l the yyttue M«morial
a ™P } In Hurlaa- The Uttle la««y weighed9 pounds and has been named Mindy Sue.
Di^8t!;t2al Braidparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bemhardt of Wiota, and the ma-
ternal great- grandparents are Mr. and

mf'n. ^,tkP01? of Walnut- and Mn- A1'ma Bemhardt of Majsena.
The paternal grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Wayne Rasmussen. and the areat-
grandparenrs are Mr. and Mrs. Chris Han-

Roy Power New Councftmman;
Incumbents An Re-Elected

Wiota
ouncil Proceedings
The Wlot* Town council met in tegulu
on on Oct. 90, 1M7. Mayor HcDermott

ed the meeting to order. Council menv
present were T»ylor, Brown, Reed. Ab-
Ihnken.

The minutes were read and approved.
otion was made by Taylor and seconded

Reed to allow the btlli as read. Voting
Brown.

Utilities FM*
HcDermott: water rent collect _ 9.50

1 McDermott: mayor's salary 35.00
bert Brown: repairs 7.50

n Jones: labor 3M
ih D»y: labor 11.98

Pubfe Safety Fo»i
jer Power: sign 2.50

an Oil Co.: gas 10*7
rvln Taylor fuel oil 7.34
tart Brown: Improvements- 210.47

Gen.Gart.Piud
bert Steffens: council fees 18.00

Street Fund
e Lumber Co.: supplies 15.48
A motion was made by Brown and sec-

ed by Reed to send Albert Steffens a
nent for council fees, voting yea, Taylor.

A motion was made by Reed and sec-
ed by Taylor to adjourn. All members

tog yea,
/s/ L. H. WILLIAMSON, Town Clerk

IOTA REMEMBERS
Only a Year Ago
. 3, 1966
lucky Watson, 12, son of the Sam
tsons was badly injured when he got
near an elevator and his clothes
ght in the elevator shaft. He suffered

iadly Injured left knee, broken bones
ve and below in his right leg and his
it arm was badly injured.
he 29th annual reunion of the former
ad Leap school was held Sunday, Oct.

in the Wiota Methodist basement,
is. Barbara Bintner is feted on her 84th

Yeats Ago
. 18, 1962

'iota Road Aces held a car wash Satur-
, Oct. 13 at the Power Oil station and
cats were washed. The members are
ng to raise money for a club house.

Benton Sunshine 4-H girls met with Jo-
ne Fusselman. Karen Kite linger joined
e club. Plans were made for a Hallow-
n party.
Katherine Harris, Nancy Havens, Kath-
en Wedemeyer and Kathy Sue Winh were
the 1st honor roll for the Wiota school •
the six weeks.

10 Years Ago
*t. 24, 1957
:he Wiota Garden club met with Mrs.

ay Morgan. Plans were made for the
nnual guest day to be held Oct. 25.
tanklin No. 2 PTA met Friday night,
A Mrs. Leo Herchenbach presiding.

Mite, little three year old son of the
onnle Wards pulled a pan of boiling
» i.i , the "ove> ' He was treated at

"« Atlantic Memorial Hospital for bums
his face and hands.

WIQTA
CHURCH NOTES

'IOTA METHODIST
tev. Harold E. Jones .

Morning worship, 9;30 a.m.; Sunday
"tool, 10:30 a. m!

Woman's Society 2nd and 4th Wednes-
%. 2 p.m.

Official Board 3rd Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th Wednesday

7»0p.m.

'IOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
"• Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m.

FIRST LUTHERAN
Pastor Herbert W. Schmidt

Sat. Nov. 11-Confirmation classes 9 a.m.
s|in. Nov. 12- Sunday school and Bible

s 9 a.m.
worship 10 a.m.
school teacher* institute at Anita

. .
wattln Luther film-730p.m.
Men. NOV. 13-Finance board and captains
8P.m,

M. Nov. 14-Evangelism committee 8'p.m.
d. NOV. 15-Choli8p.m.

™>B. Nov. 16-Men's club 8p.m.

Neighborhood Cincle Elects Officers
Neighborhood Circle held their month-

ly meeting,at the home of Mrs. Phil Cul-
len. There were, ten members and two
guests, Mrs. Pres Bell of Wiota and Mrs.
Clyde Keith of Atlantic, present.

Roll call was "Something You Can Make
for Christmas. " Mrs. Dean Hilts was in
charge of the entertainment, which con-
sisted of Thanksgiving games. Election
of officers was held as follows;

Mrs. Walter Steffens, president; Mrs.
Jim Mailander, vice-president; Mrs. Har-
old Weaver, secretary; and Mrs. Kermit
Bailey, reporter.

The Christmas party will be held at
the next meeting when they will take their
husbands to supper at the Redwood Steak-
house in Anita. A grab bag will be held.

Mrs. Mike Konz's Mother Dies
Mrs. Matilda A. (Tillie) Grundle, 73,

died Thursday in Council Bluffs at 8:30
a.m.

Surviving are four daughters, Mrs. Mike
Konz of Wiota, Mrs. Eleanor Edlund of
Holdredge, Nebr., Mrs. Frances Epp of
Kearney, Nebr., and Mrs. Evelyn Ring
of Council Bluffs; three sons, Edward of
Council Bluffs, James of Crescent and
Joseph of Treynor; 23 grandchildren, seven

-great-grandchildren; four brothers, Carl
Buttner of Elm Creek, Nebr., Frank of
Phoenix, Ariz., Henry of Funk, Nebr.,
and Albert of Watertown, N. Y. and two
sisters, Ella Buttner of Denver, Colo.,
and Mrs. Terry Kurth of Wash.

Funeral services were held Monday £
morning at 10 a. m. at Queen of Apostles
Church in Council Bluffs, with the Rev.
John Hart officiating; burial was in St.
Joseph's cemetery.

Just Couldn't Eat It All
Jottings on Halloween

by Mrs. Russell Hansen
Halloween pranksters had a busy night

in Wiota. There was no serious damage
reported, but some of the things done took
considerable time and work.

The little folks were pretty well all in
by 8:30 and the eating began. We usu-
sally try to tell our children that they should
save some (which they have to do). This
was our three year old's first time out.
Then we went to bed a little voice from
her room called out 'Mom,' at which time
I Immediately thought 'Oh, boy, sick all
ready.'

But she said 'Mommie, I just can't eat
all of this candy.' What a terrible dilemma
for a little girl to be in.

We wondered if one little girl ever got
home. She insisted on sitting down, turn-
ing her sack upside down and eating, much
to her brother and sister's disgust. I don't
know which was funnier, her or the plead-
ings of her family to 'come on.'

D*n 6 Making Yule Decorations
Den 6 met at the home of their den

mother after school Monday. The boys
worked on a flag ceremony to present at
the pack meeting.

They also began work on Christmas de-
corations to be presented to their mothers
and to the Nursing Home. Steven Hansen
furnished the treats.

Capt. James Jordan
Home From Vietnam

Capt. James Jordan has returned home
from his tour of duty in Vietnam. Mrs.
Jordan and family have been living in Elk
Horn during bis absence, and will move
to Council Bluffs as soon as living quar-
ters are found.

Attend Birthday Fet. at Council Muff*
Mrs. Dallas Berry and children, Ray

Zellmer, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Zellmer
and Rosemary Petenen attended the bir-
thday dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Yokom of Council Bluffs. The oc-
casion marked the birthday of Mrs. Ed
Zellmer.

Farewell Honors Mist Thompson
Mrs. Ronald Ostrus held a neighborhood

farewell, Friday, Oct. 27, in honor of
Miss Lena Thompson, who is going to spend
her winter in Omaha.

There were 14 ladies attending and the
afternoon was spent socially and at con-
tests. Those winning prizes in the con-
tests were Mrs. Walt Omen and Mrs. Ar-
nold Ihnen. The tray prize went to Miss
Thompson.

wai

, » ^-elected mayor.
*n P°«er wa* elected councilman: to
fill the office vacated when Albert Stef-
fens moved away, other councilmen el-
ected were Lloyd Reed, Mervln Taylor,
Hubert Brown, John Ihnken.

Mn. Clara Williamson was re-elected
as town treasurer.

Raymond Jipsen* Milt Bruner
Are Home From Hospitals

Raymond Jipsen, injured in an explos-
ion in his home, has returned from Uni-
versity Hospitals at Iowa City. He Is re-
ported to be doing fine, altho his hands
are still bandaged.

Milton Bruner returned home from the
hospital in Atlantic Tuesday. He fell
and broke his hip seven weeks ago and
has been a patient in the hospital since.
He is reported to up and around.

A/2c David Ptemoit and
Pamhy Have 20 Day Lmy«

A/2c and Mrs. David Piearson and Tam-
my arrived Saturday from Rapid City,
S.D. , to spend a 20 day leave at the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Piearson and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Petersen
of Atlantic.

Sunday dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Piearson were Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Petersen of Atlantic, Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Ranney and children of
Massena, Mrs. Roxte Peterson of Elk
Horn. George Stapleton called in the
afternoon. The .dinner was in honor of
A/2c and Mrs. David Piearson and Tam-
my.

HOST PINOCHLE PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ostrus were hosts
Saturday night to a pinochle party. Those
receiving high were Emery Juhler, and
Mrs. Lawrence Chester', and low went
to Phillip Ridout.

D.M., Clarinda, Coming Guesh
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth Neary were their son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Stef-
fen of Des Moines.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bruner -and family
of Des Moines were Sunday visitors at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ton Bruner.

Sunday afternoon callers at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Verlyne Westphal were
Mrs. Louise VonDielingen and Allan Sleeve
of Clarinda, and Mrs. Don Bengtson and
three daughters of Clarinda.

Friday dinner guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Verlyne Westphal were Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Westphal of Corning.

Honor Navy Bound Allan
Henderson at Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Henderson were
Sunday dinner hosts in honor of their son
Allan, who will report for duty in the
Navy.

Those attending were Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Spencer of Des Moines, Mrs. John
Hines, Janell and John David, of ftdian-
ola, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Henderson of
Greenfield, Miss Janet Henderson of North
English, Robert Fulwider of Thomburg, and
E. C. Henderson of Atlantic.

Attend Rafeekah Convention
Mrs. Arlow Boysen, Mrs. Glen Roe, Mn.

Arlene Shaffer, Mn. Gerald Lowe, and
Mn. Clifford Wright attended the Rebek-
ah convention held in Griswold last week.

•Mn. Otto Hansen of Atlantic was a
Sunday dinner guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Hansen and family. Af-
ternoon callers were Mr. and Mn. Cor-
tez Stanley and family of Anita.

•Mr. and Mn. Harry Christensen of
Cumberland were Thursday evening callers
at the home of Mr. and Mn. Gilbert Maas.

•Mr. and Mn. Herman Thomsen attend-
ed a card party Wednesday evening at the
home of Mr. arid Mn. Harry Kay.

T H E SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL

WMkend GIMSH From
Weekend guests at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Johnson were Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Logan and Debra of Hlggent-
ville, Mo. Sunday dinner guests were
Mrs. Arlene Wede and Linda, also of
Higgensville.

Misery IB:
Misery is:

Getting shots in both arms.
A winter cold.
Losing 20 pounds for wrestling.
A snowball down your back.
Study hall with nothing to do.
Parent-Teacher's Conferences.
Being volley-ball linesmen.
Freezing your bare feet for a band pic-

ture.
Seeing your report card for the first

time.
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NANCY BEAVER IS
SENIOR LAUREATE

Nancy Beaver, 17- year- old daughter
of the Lauren Beavers, is being honored
as this week's Senior Laureate.

Music has been one of Nancy's main
activities throughout her high school yean.
She has been a member of band and girl's
glee all four yean. For the past two yean
she has served as accompanist for the mixed
chorus. She was selected by her fellow
band memben as the 1967 AHS band queen
representative at the Clarinda band jam-
boree.

Nancy's freshman and sophomore years
were kept busy representing her class as
student council member both years. She
served as homecoming attendant to the
royal throne her sophomore year.

Sports is another major activity for Nan-
cy. She has excelled in basketball and
Softball for the past four years and in track
as a junior.

Declam and Drama Club are included in
.Nancy's busy schedule along with Spy
Staff, FHA, and pep club. Nancy Is a
member of the MYF, and served as treas-
ure: last year.

In her free time Nancy enjoys water
sports. This past summer she went on
vacation to California, where she learned
to body-surf which she expressed to be
very exciting.

FINAL SWIC GRID
SEASON- A RECAP
by Denny Dorsey

The Oakland Yellow Jackets just had to
go along with the SWIC pre-season pre-
dictions. The reason why? They were
great 1

The explosive Jacket running attack
led by Senior half-back Ken Thompson,
racked up a total of 303 points against
Southwest Iowa Conference foes to their
opponents' 13. The Jackets compiled this
record by rolling over their opponents with
scores of 66, 60, 51, 46, 34, and 20 to
0.

Last season's SWIC kings, the Avoha
Vikings, who.have led the league in
the proceeding three yean, were de-
throned, but not in an easy fashion. The
Vikings stinging defense gave up only
20 points to Oakland and beat league
•foes 195 to 27.

AvoHa's biggest scare, excluding
their loss to Oakland, had to be A-C.
The A-C Bombers held AvoHa to only
12 points, but were unable to get their
deadly passing game into the air as they
fell in a battle for second place honors.
A-C bombed conference opponents 119
to 53 with a brilliant passing combination
Ken Karl to Brad Reinhardt.

Rounding out the first division with a
3-4 record is the B- F Panthers. The Pan-
then beat C-M, 14-0, Anita, 15-6, and
O-M, 37-0, but lost to league foes 112
to 41.

The C-M Rockets did surprisingly well
this year. The Rockets missed finishing
in the first division only because luck was
not their story. B- F squeezed past C- M,
14- 0, and Anita forced a 6- 6 tie. If you
were wondering who scored on Oakland,
well, it was upstart Cumberland-Massena.
The Rockets made Oakland fight for their
lives in a 2 6-13 thriller.

The Griswold Tigen on the other hand did
surprisingly poor. The Tigen have fin-
ithed in the first division almost every
year since the SWIC has been in existence.
But Griswold landed in a tie for fifth place
only as a matter of fate. Griswold was
tied by Anita, 0-0, and beaten by C-M,
34- 0. The Tigers did manage to hold off
B-F to give them their fifth place tie with
C-M.

Anita could just as well have finished
in the first division as not. But again La-
dy Luck failed to smile for the Spartans
a* they only managed to beat one confer-
ence team, O-M, 35-7. Anita got used
to ties, just about as well as they did los-
ing, finishing out with a 1-4-2 Conference
slate. The Spartans came up with some
great individual performances which will
more than likely place a few AHS gridden
on All Conference squads.

The O-M Bulldogs finished in the SWIC
cellar for the second time in a row. The
young Bulldogs could only manage 7 points
against the conference teams and that was
against Anita.

Next season the teams of the SWIC will
go their separate ways. Oakland, Grltwold
and AvoHa will all join to form a new
league with teams further west, Anita,
A-C, C-M, B-F, and O-M will join Stu-
art, Menlo, and Earlham for the Little
Eight Conference. The lasting friendships
and respect between the memben of the
SWIC will long be remembered their trl-

SWIC MUSIC
FESTIVAL TUESDAY
AT WIOTA GYM

Bill Lynn of Kearney State College,
Kearney, Nebr.. will be guest director
at the Southwest Iowa Conference Vocal
Festival on Tuesday, Nov. 14 at the Wio-
ta school gym at 7:30 p.m.

Featured will be 256 voices from the
following school*; Adair-Casey, Anita,
Cumberland-Massena, Bridgewater- Fon-
tanelle, Orient-Macksburg, AvoHa, Oak-
land and Griswold.

Rehearsals for this festival will be held
that day, during the morning and after-
noon. Each choir worked on six pre-sel-
ected numbers to be presented as a massed
chorus that evening. Each separate choir
will also present one number. ''

Admission is 75d for adults and students
504.

Oakland Clinches SWIC Crown
With 46-0 Win Over Anita

Oakland clinched sole possession of the
SWIC Crown by walloping Anita, 46-0
at Oakland, Friday, Nov. 3.

Kenny Thompson led the jackets scoring
on runs of ten, six, four, and five yards.
Dick Frizzell plunged one yard and ran
7 yards for six points. Ron Hartje ran
23 yards for a touchdown.

Coach Bill Taylor cited Rich Ward and
Denny Reed as defensive standouts and stated
that his team moved the ball better against
Oakland than against Cumberland-Mass-
ena.

Oakland was assured of at least a tie for
the title even if they were defeated.

Steve Wahlert was chosen honorary team
captain by his Anita Teammates.

Seniors playing their last football game
were Steve Wahlett, Rich Ward, Denny
Reed, Gary Rich, Steve Kennedy, Bruce
Alff, Rich Scholl, and Dennis Stapleton.

In other SWIC action Avoha blanketed
Adair-Casey 12-0, to grab second place,
C- M trounced Griswold 34- 0, and B- F
ran over O-M 32-0.

TWO PILOTS VISIT
AVIATION CLASS

Two of the earliest pilots la the United
States, Clifton P. Oejesen and Glen Mar-
tin, both from Iowa, were the guests of
the aviation science class on Oct. 18.

Mr. Oeleson started flying at the age
of 13 (1913) and attended the Curtis Fly-
ing School of Miami, Fla., in 1916. He
went off to World War I one year later.
After two yean in battle, he came home
and became one of the first airmail pilots
in the U. S. He, too, operated one of the
first transport airlines--the Gulf Coast
Airlines.

As a member of the Curtis Exhibition
Team, he operated a flying circus. As
a barnstormer, he stopped at many towns
throughout the nation to perform and give
rides to the townspeople. Also at this time
he taught at various flying schools.

In 1941 he went to war for the second
time. During the five yean he was in this
war he had charge of all the lend- lease
aircraft in Africa. After World War II
he went into industrial flying. He served
as airport manager at Dubuque for two
V He'now flys for pleasure and is writing
the history of Iowa's aviation for the Iowa
Aeronautics Association. He is licensed
to fly the single engine, multi-engine,
seaplane, and the helicopter.

The other guest, Mr. Glen Martin wa*
also a World War I pilot. He started fly-
ing in 1918 and was a Kelly Field Cadet.
He has built hi* own plane—the "Irwln
Meteor. " He also ha* a 1929 De Haviland
Gypsy Moth, of which there are only three
in the entire world.

When the class period ended, the students,
had a more conceivable idea of what the
first flying was like, and could see what
an advancement ha* been made in the
field of aeronautic* since that time.

umpte and defeats. But most of all will
be remembered, this, the final season
around the Southwest Iowa Conference.

Final SWIC Standings:
Pint Division W L T
•Oakland 7 0 0
AvoHa 8 1 0
A - C 5 2 0
B-F 3 4 0
Second Division
C-M 2 4 1
Griswold 2 * 1
Anita 1 4 2
O-M 0 7 0

AHS HAS OFFICIAL
SCHOOL SEAL NOW

The official school seal, designed by
Denny Dorsey, has been adopted by the
Anita High School, and it now on display
in Mn. Hitchcock s room.

A contest was held by the Spartan staff
and was open to the entire student body
to design a seal. The five finalists enter-
ing their drawings were: Denny Doney,
Karleen Relnier, Pat Brown, Bob Nelsen,
and Rosalie Herchenbach. The seals were
then placed on display for the students to
vote.

Dave Nesbit, sales representative in
S.W. Iowa for the Herff Jones' Company,
was responsible for getting the reproduction
of the original seal drawn for our school.

The seal Is a round emblem, contain-
ing the Spartan head, and four symbols
representing different areas of the school;
a winged foot--significant of athletics;
lyre--music; diploma--scholastics; and
mask--drama. Around the emblem is a
wreath of olive leaves symbolizing inter-
scholastic unity. The date of the first
school appears, too, on the emblem.

The emblem will be used on the year-
book and graduation announcements.

Coming Events, Nov. 9-24
Nov. 14--SWIC Vocal Clinic at Wiota
Nov. 17—First basketball game at Men-

lo
Nov. 18— Girls' Basketball Jamboree

at Wiota--Debate at Valley
Nov. 22--Thanksgiving vacation begins.
Nov. 24— Basketball game with C & M,

here.

LM» Jr. High Football Game
la First Win, 26-0

Anita Jr. High football squad out forth
all they had and then some as they walked
over AvoHa 26-0, in the last game and
first win of the season.

Halfbacks Paul Mailander and Dennis
Heath led the scoring foe Anita. Paul
Mailander scored three times while Den-
nis Heath scored once plus the extra point.
Bill Wohlleber, who quartcrbacked a fine
game, also scored an extra point for
Anita. The AvoHa team, however, nev-
er came much closer to scoring than the
thirty-yard line.

Coach Frank Rlley was quite pleased with
the outcome and felt sure that everyone
put forth their supreme effort. He stated
that It was their belt game yet and was
pleased to see hit reserve strength do as
well a* they did.

Declam Student* Prepare
For Coming Season
Declam students received information

on this yean' declamatory regulations at
a meeting held last week.

Explanation* of the various categories 01
declam were given by Mn. Judy Marnin
and Mr. John Burke. Changes made from
previous yean were given recognition.

Fields being offered this year include:
Humorous, Dramatic, Original Oratory,
Interpretive Reading of Prose, Interpretive
Reading of Poetry and Newtcaitlng. Also
Storytelling. Book Review, Extemporane-
ous, After-dinner Speaking, Debate, Ora-
torical, Expository Speaking.

Changing of Time
"At every thread of gold 1* valuable, so

is every moment of time. "
Since the changing back to Standard

time, it seemi that the TIME at AHS doesn't
mean much. Cue clock read* one o'clock
while another reads six. The clock and
bell systems at AHS is very;deUcate and <
the changing to Daylight Saving Time or '
back to Standard create* a problem every )
spring and fall. As bewildering a* thi* may '
be there are still 24 houn in < every day.

Pictured above i* Superintendent Clyde
B. Newell, tediously working at the job
which hat been bestowed upon him.
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HE SPY -
lome EC. Girb
hild Development

K from birth to six years of age
'topic of the senior home econ-
for the last few weeks.
,a about the baby's first year,
thing they learned was how to

v TO bring the lesson to life,
the class went to Mrs. Elvin
inaranent where Mrs. Farcjuhar
,onstratlon on bathing her baby,

entertained two groups of chil-
days, w observe some of the

ied throughout the units on child

aoup, ases two and three were:
>bort, Todd Logan, Kelly Wessel,
janny Ray-
nd that this age group loved to
and get attention. They were

m good at throwing a ball, too.
md group, ages four and five,
ieu. Fries, Cory Miller, Brett
lay, Joy Rodgers, and Tim Wnee-

illdren found It fun playing with
,d by the home economics girls,
[ in the gym with the basket-
y were little talkers and very
eit abilities to whistle, dance,
irshoes.
ot home economies' girls ate
tee different aspects of this area.

cal development (how the child
body build, looks, posture, and
ies to walk and run).
ilotial and social development
act around other people, person-
ies, the types of children, sen-
:td, aggressive).

JKect.ual development (how they
pagination, how thelrminds

«?• ***** of tovslnd P^y activities
they like at certain age. and speech dev-
elopment which run from bablef to the
2,500 word vocabulary of a ,ix-year-old).

The class has discovered, through these
?.?SeHCy£tfons* that P«-*1«J>1 chUdren ofthe different age groups are most interest-
tag and provide much enjoyment and amuse-
ment for young adults. When It was time
for the children to leave they were told to
wait for the bell to ring. One little boy
said, as two of his friends were leaving
with their mother, "They didn't wait for the
bell to ring!"

Soon, the class plans to go to the elemen-
tary school to observe the grade school
children.

Songs and People
"The Letter"--"A"Club

^ Ready Or Not "--Mrs. LaRue's Pop Qulz-

and^n They'te Playln8 Oal Song"--Diane
;;Neyer My Love"-Kent and Patty
California Nlghts"--Nancy Beaver
You Keep Running Away"-cross Country

ra.n8*113^ Wateihole #3"" Water foun- ̂tain on third floor
"I Had A Dream"--Steve Eden
Wotds"--study Hall

_ Lightning's Girl--jan Butler
"Im Wondering"--Card Pak
"People Are Strange "--Halloween Night

Wouldn't It Be Funny If
All the boys had remembered to walk

their dates to their doors after the Home-
corn ing dance?

None of the basketball girls wanted a
vitamin pill?

Paula Kelloway had blonde hair?
The lunch line wai perfectly straight

and quiet?

Pink chair in study

A T T E N T I O N

PHEASANT HUNTERS
You may be a man who enjoys the out-of-doors with its scenic beauty

] wild life. To a Hunter these things are almost an idol. Hunting is the
E place where many men feel they are making their manhood complete.

In the past several years, we have observed the growing tension be-
sen the Fanner and the Hunter. If you were a Farmer, would you like
agers coming onto your land without permission and shooting every thing
t moves, breaking down fences, leaving gates open, so livestock may get

ft? You most certainly would not Most hunters are not the type just men-
d, however, a few hunters make it rough for the rest

Please abide by the following set of rules and we are confident the
'tip between the Hunter and Fanner will improve.

R U L E S :
1. Get permission.
2. Find out boundary lines.
3. Know where livestock is located.
4. Close gates.
5. Cross fences at a fence post or crawl under
6. Be sure of what you are shooting at.
7. Respect the farmer's land and property.

THIS PUBLIC REMINDER IS SPONSORED BY:

ANITA JAYCEES
E PHONE IS RINGING . . .

and will be for the next couple of weeks . . .

Ladies of the Anita community
be calling to make an appoint-

•t to get their hair set for the com-
holidays at Blanche's Beauty Salon
Anita's Main Street.
Blanche Possehl, owner and oper-
, has been fixing women's hair for
holidays for 13 years and has the

Msary experience to give you the
M styling you prefer. Blanche be*
her beautician practice in Anita

I 7,1954 In the quarters adjacent
the Telephone Co. After the first
' she moved to her present location
frond door west of the bank. She
ita's only main street beautician.

Blanche has established a long list
customers and friends over the

and has made several changes
place of business. A new front

was added several years ago and more
Tecently new dryers and new carpet
for the floor was installed.

Blanche also keeps a display j*
Bevlon products available to her cus-
tomers and others.

New styles and color tintlnj; b»v*
become real popular m •**»»»£
duality permanent waves, haircuts,
fhuBpw sets and manicures which are
readily available.

We at the Anita State Bank, also
have a variety of banking services
that are readily available — and you
donVneeS «. appointment. When you
come to Anita to do your shopping, or
to visit Blanche, drop In and see us.
We're always glad to see you. Our per-
sonal financing assistance can only be
found at your hometown bank. Ask us.

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Each depositor insured to M5QOO

hay'7
etyone wai«ed

Mrs. Marnln wasn't witty?
Eugene Mailander could walk delicately

through the typing room without knocking
typewriters off the table?

This column was omitted from the, paper?

Four Anita Men Attend
Trauma Classic at Atlantic

Four Anita men took pan in- a Trauma
Conference for paramedical and emergency
unit personnel, law enforcement officers,
fire fighters and other interested persons on
Monday and Tuesday of this week in Atlantic.

The all day sessions were held at St. Paul's
Lutheran Church and were co-sponsored by the
Iowa State Dept. of Health, the Dept. of Sur-
gery-College of Medicine— University of
Iowa; Iowa Medical Society and local med-
ical societies, and the State Committee of

• Trauma -Anerican College of Surgeons.
About 60 -70 persons attended both days from
all parts of southwest Iowa.

Bob Miller, Phil Mclaughlin, Don Kams
and Marvin Fries attended from Anita. Doc-
tors and professors from the University of Iowa
and the University of Iowa Hospitals, plus
physicians from Council Bluffs and Red Oak,
in cooperation with Dr. Einer Juel of Atlan-
tic, local chairman, conducted the confer-
ence.

A review of basic first aid was given, In-
cluding bandaging and splinting of simulat-
ed victims, in addition to instruction in
mouth to mouth resusitation and closed
heart massage.

The instructors conveyed to the first
aider the importance of proper care at the
scene of the accident. Many of the doc-
tors shared their experiences of working
with accident cases and went into depth
explaining the reasons why the human
body reacts in a certain way due to the
effects of being sick or injured.

Various slides and movies were used,
plus samples of new equipment shown,
the latter used to remove injured persons
from wrecked vehicles.

The Atlantic conference was the second of
its kind held in Iowa. According to Dt.
Arthur long, head of the State Dept, of
Health, plans are being made to conduct
a third meeting in the northwest part of the
state. The first session was held at Burling-
ton, only in somewhat less detail. Plans
are also in the works for a repeat session
in southwest Iowa in about six months.

Don Gibsons Suffer Severe
Loss In Fire on Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Don Gibson ot Blair, Nebr. ,
son-in-law and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gah-
lon Goon, had a misfortune strike at their
home Saturday night, while they were gone
from their home for a short time.

Mr. and Mrs. Gibson and twin daughters
left about 6:30 to drive to Omaha, and when
they returned about 9 they found their apart-
ment afire. They lost most of their clothing
and their furniture was damaged.

The fire was discovered about 8 p.m. The
apartment below was also damaged. Cause
of the fire is unknown.

Mr. and Mrs. Goon and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Kuehn were at Blair on Sunday. The
Gibsons are staying with neighbors until they
find suitable housing.

1967 Christinas Seals
To Be Mailed Soon

The Christmas Seal Campaign is in it's
60th year. M ore than 185, 000 volunteers
and T. B. staff workers participate in this
drive.

Thursday Oct. 26, 34 volunteers met.
at the United Church of Christ In Atlantic,
preparing Christmas Seals for Cass County,
which will be mailed soon.

Mrs. Cathryn Kapfer State Field Service
Consultant, was present for the meeting
and gave an interesting talk.

Town Chairmen include Anita - Mrs.
Andy Miller; Cumberland - Mrs. Hilary
Hoyt; Massena - Mrs. Dorothy Finnell;
Wiota - Mrs. Claude Spry.

Township Chairmen include Benton -
Mrs. Carl M. Keller; Edna - Mrs. Wayne
Erickson; Ftanklin - Mrs. Glen Roe; Grant -
Mrs. Kenneth Pierce; Lincoln -'Mrs. How-
ard Gisslbl; Massena - Mrs. Dorothy Fin-
nell; Noble - Mrs. Travis Martens; Union -
Mrs. Bruno Behrends and Victoria - Mrs.
Davis Mills.
Returns Home

Mrs. Frances Marks returned home Sun-
day from Perry, where she had been re-
cuperating from a fait She was at the
home of net daughter, Mrs. Charles Mc-
Camey and family.

Gail Forte of Anehelm, Calif. , left
Monday from Omaha by plane to return
to his home, after spending over a week
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Pos-
sehl and his grandmother, Mrs. Anna Dar-
row and other relatives and friends in the
area,
Max Gardner Dies at 'Bluffs

Funeral services were held Monday at the
Meyer Funeral Home in Council Bluffe for
Max Gardner, 71 , brother of Lamar Gard:

ner of Anita. Burial was in the Walnut Hill
Cemetery at Council Bluffs.

Mr. Gardner, son of Edwin and Ava Gard-
ner, passed away Friday at Mercy Hospital,
after an illness of six weeks. As a young bou
boy he lived with his parents on a farm north-
west of Anita; later the family moved to
Council Bluffs, where he has lived since,
except for World War 1 service time.

He Is survived by his wife, two daugh-
ters,1 six grandchildren, and a brother,
Lamar, of Anita.

Methodist Church News
Sunday morning at the worship services

at the Anita Methodist church, the Rev.
Harold E. Jones baptized David Allen,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dressier,
LeAnn Kay, Infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Elvin Farquhar and Janet Louise,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William House.

The Junior High MYF collected $66 for
UN ICE!-" on Halloween night, Oct. 31.

Anita Study Club To Meet Nov. 14
The Anita Study Club will meet Tues-

day afternoon, Nov. 14 for their regular
study session at the Anita Elementary Li-
brary at I:30 P»m-

Mrs. Darrel Andersen and Mrs. Max
Ohms will have the discussion topics,
Mrs. Wilbur Berger and Mrs. Henry Hol-
aday will be the refreshment committee.

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR

To the Editor:
I would like to express my feelings on

how we could make Veterans Day, Nov 11
a memorable day, and show our boys in '
Vietnam that we are standing behind them.

We could show our support by driving
with our lights on In our autos, trucks, no
matter how far the distance, or what time
of day.

We could also turn our porch and yards
lights on from 8-10 p. m. on Nov. 11.
This Is being done in many communities
across the nation, and Is a simple and ef-
fective way of showing our feelings.

We can make an effort to attend the
Veterans Day service and memorial flag
dedication at the park In Anita at 11 a.m.
and above all, make It a point to write
at least one serviceman a letter before
Christmas. These are all small things,
but If we will all do them, the boys de-
fending our country will know we are p
proud of them.

The total of many small things Is one
big thing, and that one big thing is our
love and respect and concern for the men
and women of our community serving to-
day in the armed forces of their country-
out country- wherever they may be.

Thank you.
Respectfully yours, "

Cortez Stanley and family
Anita. Iowa

Anita Community Calendar
Of Upcoming Events
Thurs., Nov. 9--Anita Art Club 7 p.m.
elementary school
Sat., Nov. 11— Veterans Day program,
dedication of Memorial Court of Honor
Flags II a.m.
Mon., Nov. 13--past Presidents Garden
club with Mrs. Jens Rasmussen.
Columbia Chapter potluck supper, 6:30 p.m.
Past Matrons and Patrons honored.
Tues., Nov. 14—Study club, elementary
school, 1:30 p. m.

Southwest Iowa Music festival, Wiota gym.
Sat., Nov. fff--Southwest Iowa Conf. Girls
basketball jamboree, East vs West, Wiota
gym 7 p. m.

Local Student Choeon • 0. of I.
•MiUBvft* 9W*Mv • mtlHUW IRYWvA

Bert Thompson of Anita Is one of 68
University of Iowa freshman recently
named to the U of I Student Senate Fresh-
man Intern Program.

The Intern program is a leadership train-
ing program and orientation to campus
activities, according to Robert Homma,
chairman of the Freshman Intern Advis-
ory Board. Sponsored by the Student Sen-
ate, the program acquaints students with
the inner workings of various University
organizations and seeks to help them be-
come effective members and leaden of
these organizations.

The new Interns were chosen on the
basis of interest, leadership potential,
high school activities and ability to res-
pond during a personal interview, Homma
said.

f!DI««L OSPOSII INSUIANCf COIPOIMION

Goodwill Truck Here Nov. 13
The Goodwill Industries truck will be

in Anita and the Wiota atea on Monday,
Nov. 13.

Bible Study
Holds Pot Luck Dinner

The Ladles Bible Study of Community
Bible Church held their October meeting
at the church, with a pot luck dinner
served at noon for the families of the
group and Evangelist Phil Holversen, who
gave an interesting talk to the group Im-
mediately following the dinner.

Later the ladies held their meeting.
Mrs. Tush opened with prayer and roll
call was answered by nine ladles with a
verse containing the word Love. Devot-
ions were from Genesis 1,

A discussion was lie Id on sending new
Testaments to service men. Missionary
letters were read from Daniel Johnson,
a twin son of the Rev. Dale Johnson, a
missionary in Brazil, telling of the mis-
sionary work and gospel broadcasting he
has been doing since graduation last spring.
Also a letter from the Rev. Charles Ni-
chols family who plan to leave In Decem-
ber for Fortalaza, Brazil, to join his bro-
ther, Kendal and family and sister, Mrs.
Dale Johnson and family, who are mission-
aries in Fortalaza.

MR. Tush plans to give a flannel graph
at the next meeting which will be held
at the home of Mrs. Harold Barber on Thurs-
day, Nov. 16. Mrs. Edward Ruggles closed
with prayer.

News of Anita Bowlers

LAST WEEKS NEWS
o Early Tuesday Mixed doubles, Oct. 24,

Roblson- Harris won 4 from Jorgensen-Scholl;
Fletcher-Stephenson 3 from Anderson-Dus-
kin; Nichols-Garrett 3 from Nelson-Robison;
Harris- Kluever 2 from Osen- Wahe.

High games, Cecil Duskln 213, Mae
Fletcher 187. Anita Stephenson 179. High
series, Cy Stephenson-531, Ding Osen 531,
Ray Kluever 527, Duskin 519, Anita Step-
henson 513.

• Four County League, Oct. 26, The
Redwood won 4 from Anita State Bank;
Frank's 4 from Barnes Drug; Gambles 3 from
Crestwood; Western Supply 3 from Waddell
Junkits.

High games, Harvey Fletcher 224, Rex
Rathman 214, Dave Johnson 208, Gary
Christensen 200. High series, Fletcher 526,
Rathman 520, Ding Osen 507, Ray Kluever
504.

Friday afternoon Ladies League, Oct. 27-
Anita Feed Service won 3 from Belts &
Beer; Moormans won 4 from Adair Bowl;
United Super Save 3 from Dlxons and Farmers
Coop 3 from Panott Oil & Gas.

High games, Goldie Sickles 194-180-177;
Edith Warner 171-166-158; Anna Mary Nelson
157 and Ruth Bailey 159. High series, Goldie
Sickles 551, Edith Warner 495, Anita
Stephenson 457,

Make Application Now For
1968 Summer Federal Jobs

Applications for 1968 summer jobs In
the Federal government are now being
accepted. A limited number of opport-
unities in major Federal agencies through-
out the United States will be filled through
the 1968 competitive examination.

Written test will be held in December,
January, February, and March at testing
centers throughout the country. For the
first time, this examination will also be
used for summer jobs at post offices as
well as other Federal activities. Jobs In-
cluded are for typists, postal clerks, and
scientif^ and engineering aids and assist-
ants.

Interested applicants should ask for the
announcement "Summer Jobs in Fed-
eral Agencies" at college placement of-
fices, Federal Job Informition Centers, or
Dick Milllkan Atlantic, Iowa, post office.

Central Church of Christ
Plana Gospel CHuiade
The Central Church of Christ in Anita

announces a Gospel Crusade to begin Sun-
day, Nov. 12 and continue through Sunday
morning, Nov. 19. Services will be held
each evening at 7:30, except Saturday.

Brother C. A. Abbott of Newton will be
the guest evangelist. Brother David Ab-
bott, minister of the church, invites all
to come and worship each night.

Attend Schuler Funeral
Relatives and friends from a distance

who attended last rites for Ray Schuler
on Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 31 at the
Anita Methodist Church were Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Krall, and Dan Cambridge
of Iowa City; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cam-
bridge, of Arkansas City, Kans., Mrs.
Mary Cambridge, Jim Cambridge, Ed
Cambridge, Mr. and Mrs. Gail Wilson
all of Omaha; Mrs. Ethel Selby, Mrs.
Ella Feick, Mrs. Jack Heise all of Des
Molnes; Roy Wilson of Council Bluffs.

Mrs. Fern Shaw, Mrs. John Muller,
Albert Eshelrnan all of Elliott; Mrs. Al-
ice Ratbback, Mr. and Ma. George
Bert of Grlswold; Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Saemlsch of Denison; Walter Schuler of
Avoca; Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher of Red
Oak; Donald Cton of Guthrie'Center;
Charles Miller of Marlon and Cecil Breece
of California.

Chest Appears Assured of
Reaching 1967 Goal, $2,400

Larry Ray, campaign chairman for the
1967 Anita Community Chest Fund Drive,
reports that reaching this yean quota of
$2,400 appears to be assured, with $2288,
50 already deposited and several business
pledges yet to be collected.

Ray complimented the drive workers
for their efforts and noted that an unusual-
ly small number of 'no contribution* or
'unable to contact' cards were turned in
this year.

The drive was the eighth consecutive
drive in which the Chest has met Its quo-
ta. Anita is one of the few communities
to consistently achieve this measure of suc-
cess. Ten different charitable or service
organizations benefit from the Chest Drive.

Mercury Dips To 13 First of Week
Our friends in warmer places may be

interested in knowing that we have had a
taste of winter the past few days.

Temperatures dropped to the 13 degree
above mark the first of the week. With
a wanning trend and fair skies, the wea-
therman, however, promises warmer and
nice weather in the next few days.

The com harvest is in full swing. With
our recent rains the fields in some areas
have been wet. For this reason pickers,
and combines, to wrap up the bean liar-
vest, have been delayed in getting their
work done.
11 From One Family All
Legion Auxiliary Members

The Anita American Legion Auxiliary
lias probably a record that can't be equaled
for membership from one family.

Mrs. Ed Brownsberger sr., her seven
daughters, Mrs. Hazel Bengaard, Mrs.
Mary Howell, Mrs. Joy Davis, Mrs. Judy
Wilson, Phyllis, Stephanie, and Cecilia
Brownsberger also two daughters-in-law,
Mrs. Patricia Brownsberger and Mrs.
Phyllis Brownsberger and granddaughter,
Paula Brownsberger, are all members of the
Auxiliary. '

Mrs. Ed Brownsberger sr. is secretary
for the Unit.

SW Iowa Counties
Reach Cancer Fund Goals

Iowans boosted American Cancer Society
programs by $855,376 during the year end-
ing Aug. 31, Iowa Crusade Chairman Rob-
ert M. Kretzschmar reported today.

Chapters reaching or exceeding their 1967
crusade goals are as follows ; Adair, Adams,
Audubon, Cass, and Guthrie.

Chapters "Bettering Their Best" and reach-
ing goal were: Adair, Audubon, Cass, and
Gutlirle.

Red Cross Membership Drive
Passes $500 Mark In County

Returns from the Cast Co. American
Red Cross Membership drive total $638.75
to date and are at follows:

Grlswold, $217; Wiota, $12; Benton Twp.,
$40; Cast Twp, $65.50; Ftanklin Twp.,
$46; Grant Twp., $51; Lincoln Twp.,
$53; Massena Twp., $44.25; Pymosa Twp.,
$10.

The drive for Red Cross membership is
expected to be completed by next Wednes-
day, Nov. 15. Those who have membership
envelopes and have not returned them are
asked to send them in immediately.

Percentage on returns shows that Lincoln
Twp. has the best, with 1/2 turned in.
Grant Twp. is the lowest, with 1/4 of their
returns In. Franklin and Benton Twpi.
have returned 1/3 of their memberships.

The membership drive this year is being
done by mall, and without personal solicit-
ation. It is pointed out that there will be
no personal contact made on the drive;
success or failure of the drive depends en-
tirely on the return of the envelopes.

Jo Lee Taytar Pledgee
Alpha Chi Omega
jo Lee Taylor of Wiota was recently pled-

ged to The University of Iowa chapter of
Alpha Chi Omega social sorority.

A sophomore, Miss Taylor is one of 31
coeds pledged by 11 of the 16 U of I sor-
ority groups during an informal "rushing"
period this fall. During formal "rushing"
in mid-September 282 coeds were pledged.

Nearly Every Cattleman
want* Io feed a ...

Complete Formula Feed
because It gives the uniform balance
of nutrlenta that top dressing- and hay
SIMP&Y do aot deUver.

W A Y N E
PAR PELLETS

furnish both roughage and balanc-
ed mixed proteins in inexpensive
and convenient form. Eliminates
grinding and mixing of roughage.

Recommended ration U • Ibs. per
day per head, with rolled, cracked or
toane around (rain.

To get cattle on full feed, atari
with Wayne's Cattle Feeder No. 1, fol-
lowed with Wayne's Cattle Feeder No.
2, then P * R pelleU.

This it a 20% Protein feed.
The Roughage is cooked corn cobs.
Wayne feeds pioneered the use of
cooked cobs and other companies
are now following suit, but lack
the research and experience Wayne
has already achieved.

Wayne's P & R Is available with
atllbestrol and aureomycln U desired.

If your desire It top finished,
meaty cattle on full feed, to mar-
ket fatter and in belter condition—
at lower coat — you'll want to in •
vettigate W a y n e Protein ' and
Roughage (P & R) feed. Itjj A
Dandy!

Chadwick
Feed & Grain

On 148 South Ph. 24 Anita, lova

SAFETY TIP OF THE MONTH ...
"INCREASE YOUR FOLLOWING DISTANCE"

According to the National Safe Winter Driving League, it takes three
to ten times as far to stop on snow and Ice as compared to dry pavement

Why take chances and endanger your family. Let us check your
worn tlree. New, wide winter treed tiree give you more braking ability
and a sure start on inclines.

ASK ABOUT LOW PRICES ON ...

Now in •reek and ready to mount on

your car todty.
SNOW TIRES

Priced >« low as

$17.82
plus (ax and tire off your ear

7.75x14 Tubcleu BW

Also other sizes at Sale Prices!

We Want You
To Live.

Mounted
Guaranteed
Really go in snow!

SHAFFER OIL CO.
ANITA, IOWA



THE SPY -
Retrospect* November

Iberl958-
jabel, WHO TV'» sport's director,
,jt speaker at the annual commun-

fball banquet. The National Honor
b sponsored a clothing to be sent
"Save The Children Federation. "
«as granted permission to form a
. of the Quill and Scroll.

November 1959-.

November 1962—

Thursday, November 9,

•tate class B champs.
November 1964- -

aa^?,1? Smlth> A1 DIBMI«. »nd Mat-
garet Nelsen were elected president, vice
president, secretary, respectively, at the
first meeting of the newly formed Thes-

Club. 335 attended the Sth Districtat the AHS

. That Roa«d" was presented
AHS drama club with a cast of 32

. d «y M'- ;ames Hitchcock and as-
sisted by Sandra Knowlton, FHA present

VETHS5H
"'

SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 11

EVERYONE IS INVITED TO ATTEND THE

KffMNS DAY SERVICES
I ANITA BANDSHELL PARK

Saturday, November 11 - 11 a.m.

M*ation .................... ... Rev. R. E. Duer

Selection ............. Anita High School Band

rroducfion of Speaker .............. Ge^ Schmidt
(VFW Commander)

bferan's Day Message Rev. R. E. Duer *

nd Selection Anita High School Band

edication of Court of Honor Flags .... Dennis Strauss
(Commander of American Legion)

[ing Squad Salute - - - -

"diction Rev. R. g. Ducrf

FOUOW/NG ARE THE
HIAMfS end ADDRESSES

of

37
ANITA
MEN

Currently
Serving Their
Country In
The Armed

Forces:

1 Prank J, Clauuen
IU. 16982914

I. D 5th W.. 1st Bde.
USATC 1st Pitt

tt Lewis, Wub. W483

i. Dennis L. Sims
7587 USMC H&HS MT MCAF Fort l*oi»rd Wood, Mo. 65473
w River

AMERICA'S SALUTE TO HER CHAMPIONS OF FREEDOM

VETERAN'S DAY, NOV. 11, IS SET ASIDE BY THE CONGRESS OF

THE UNITED STATES TO HONOR THE MEN AND WOMEN WHO HAVE

SERVED IN THE UNIFORM OF OUR GREAT NATION.

On this day, we pause in remembrance and
gratitude, as we salute our veterans. Proudly, we honor
all who so valiantly served their country, in defense
of freedom, and those who, with equal valor, serve
today.

Not only on Veteran's Day, but every day, let
us pledge to give purpose to their loyalty and sacri-
fice. Let us strive unceasingly to maintain the demo-
cratic principals they have so gloriously upheld.

Lt. Kevin G, Burke
05539311 A Co. 3rd BN.
2 B.C.T. Brig.

Al/c Thomas A. Beschorner
AF16858953

8927 Scty. Gp,, Box 165
APO Sao Francisco, Calif. 96292

faonville, N. Car.

/4 Dale E. Waddell
55858052 501st Trans. Co.

" New York, N. Y. 09057

/c Frederick D. Christensen
' 17732528 31 Comm. Sqd.

R-l Box 1349 Offut AFB
aha, Nebr. 68113

i/4 Gary Duskln US 94926197
" h MP Q>.

Bragg, N. Car. 28307

i Claussen
7lh Ave. Basement Apt,

Park, New Jersey 07712

Paul F. Herchenbach
17676066 DESC-Box 137

Ohio 45401 "

I Mike Lett US 5585681
Malm. Bn. 2nd PLT. 2nd Sqd
' New York, N. Y. 09164

8/2 Hark A. Heckman'
RA. 16923962
A-2nd BN-SCH. BDB.
' Knox, Ky. 40.121
"• G. VR-13 Box 228

*>R. Wilson SN 7948557
U. Sltroa 101
Keywest, Fla. 39040

1 Terry L. Lambertsen
Vi North Mallory St
»Pton( Va. 23363

Al/c Gary R. Miller AF1691B814
Box 64, 6922 Support Sqd. Sp/4 Darrell D. Carlson
APO San Francisco, Calif.

96274(R)

L-Cpl, Stephen Lynn Simon
2168061

2nd. Bn. 3rd Marines
Hotel Company 1st. Plat.

HA 17714895
REPL Co. USA TC FLW
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. 65473

Sp/4 Larry C. Bishop
RA 17732434 'B' Troop 1st Sqdn,
10th Cav.

TO? Si: FranclsVo, QOtt. 96602 San Francisco, Calif. 96262

Sp/4 Blllle L. Simon US 55855390
"C" Det. 502 2nd St Bn.
2nd Armored Div.
Fort Hood, Texas 76546

Thomas J. Pederson
US Coast Guard, Loran Station
Marcus island APO 96315
San Francisco, Calif.

Duane Suplee PNSN B 608209
C.A.B.AJE.W.B.O.N. Ill

Detachment 33
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601

Scholl, G. A.
B 619638 B K-E School
Div. 6073 Class 40-N SSC-USNTC
San Diego, Calif. 92133

Pvt Donald H. Fletcher
US 56543721

H.R.C. USATC Infantry
Fort Bennihg, Georgia 31905

Al/c Nell Tevepaugh
838 Tactical Hospital. Box 254
Forbes AFB, Xans. 66620

R. Shannon
W543607 Co. A 3rd BD.
3rd BDE

La. 17459
Jeppesen

15 Varlel St., Apt. 23
"Wga Park, Calif. 91304

D. Rattenborg SN
^8204, Box 64.3
"j Supp. Act.
W San Francisco 96605

Thlt Tribute Spemorad by Mw Wlowlng organluHont

ANITA AMERICAN LEGION

AMERICAN LEGION AUX.

ANITA V.F.W.

V.F.W. AUXILIARY

ANITA STATE BANK

ANITA PUBLISHING CO.

All Gary G. Sralther
60th FIS
Otis AFB, Mass. 02542

Alan Dressier
Hlllgate Terrace
169ft Gushing
Layton, Utah 84041

M-Sgt. D. A Johnson
102 C 21st St.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96553

Sp/4 Edward L. Scarlett,!
US 55855799

Hdqtf. Co. 4/48 Inf.
Fort Hood, Tex. 76548

Bill LaRue
Box 3085, Airport Branch |
Ardmore, Okla. 73401

Service men with no
available addreaa in*
dude: Robert Pigtley,
Bob Pigsley, David Jen-
•en, Diany Lohotf and
&8gt Dean L Wfaeelock,
Jin Glynn, ia home on
leave, re-taslcnmcot.

Th» following fl«0* will b«
added to the Court-of-Honor in
memory of those service men
listed here.

Vert AdeiM-WWII
Dougfo C. Holland - Vietnam
Robert Henneborg - Vietnam
John E. Knapp - WW II
Frank McDormott - WW II
Frank H. Mutter - WW II
Utlie Robhieon - WW II
John Klnxl* -
Bluford L. SewleH - Civil Ww

(Confederate)

•wembly for student* and faculty.
November 1966--

Debateri faired well In their ftnt

Do You Mwt Them?
by Denny Doney

tJifV^ * Untfonn and ̂ ^ on theteam does not make one an athlete. To
??.f s"cce« ,«n sports, whether it U foot-
ball. baseball, wrestling, track, or bai-
stanl1 ri(8l(U' 8nd ̂  tare are spec jfic
nn« o» S!!e mu" 8° by< Ukcwl»e, theserules can be put to use tn an even more
complex game- Ufe. Here are ten que*-
ttons that one might ask himself- - do yot
meet these qualifications?

2. Do you have the desire to win which
Is stimulated by the spirit of competition?

3. Are you willing to practice with all

aw ttaeT "Ot JU" put ln the nece"-

4. Are you w tiling to sacrifice personal
Interests to obey training rules?

nCVet endi"8 deslle

teep Penonal feelings about
wWle par-

OFFICE MACHINE
REPAIR AND SERVICE

how have
OUR OWN SERVICE DEPT-

• Typewriter*
• Adding Machine*

• Cash Registers, etc,

FREE ESTIMATES

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA IOWA

Gospel
Crusade

Nov. 12-19
7:30 P.M.

(Nightly Except Saturday)

C.A.,

C E N T R A L
CHURCH OF CHRIST

ANITA, IOWA

SWIC GIRLS'
CAGE JAMBOREE
ATWIOTANOV. 18

The Southwest Iowa Conference girls
basketball Jamboree will be held at the
Wtota school gym on Saturday, Nov. 18.

The East Conference schools are matched
against the west schools.

The first game gets underway at 7 p.m.
between Orient- Mac ksbutg and Cumber-
land-Masiena. At 7:45 p.m. Brtdgewater-
Fontanelle will clash with Griswold and
at 8.-30 p. m. Adair-Caiey takes on Oak-
land. The final game of the evening will
see Anita take on AvoHa at 9:15 p.m.

Each girls team in the conference plays
one half. Officials will be Robert Younger
and Charles Burnett of Atlantic. Admis-
sion is adults 75(S and students 50tf.

Study Elixabothan Age
In Literature Clan

h«Ex18U*l? "'Mature students, Instructed
by Mrs. Judy Marnin, are beginning a con-
densed study of the Elizabethan Age. Thil
period from 1485 to 1625 Includes the lit-
erary works of Edmund Spenser, Chrfato-
Pi Mar °we. Sir Walter Rale gh, Wll-m e a f C * "

Summary of "The Bald Soprano"
"The Bald Soprano," a one-act play,

was presented by six itudents from Cla£
Inda Community Junior College, to the
student body of AHS on Oct. 30.

This play expressed the confusion and
habits of people today. ThU type of dra-
ma to classified at "theatre of the absurd. "
In order to prove a point, nothing makes
sense. The cast of characters included-
Carolyn Rehander of Red Oak, Phil Jorgen-
'.̂  ?\!xjra-' Re,tha Rasmussen of Prescon,
Mick Murphy of Red Oak, Marilyn Wallace
of Corning, and Gene Ruscoe of Blockton.

Raamussens' Visit Oxarki
Mr, and Mrs. Jens Rasmuuen took a

short vacation trip last week for a few
days to southern Missouri and the Ozarks.
They visited at the Table Rock State
Park and the Shepherd of the Hills Coun-
try, and other points of Interest. They
reported a very nice trip, the scenery was
beautiful at this time of year.

Do you ^ve confidence In your-

? ?ou wUU"8 to
of the Hme?

New Game— Head Ball?
ff you think trying to make a basket

with a football it funny, you'd have gone
Into hysterics watching the girls' Phys.
Ed. classes last week.

Not only did they gel to practice up
again on their shooting but also used the
football in two new games, One of these
was hiking the ball while trying to hit the
top part of the wrestling mat, which is
hung on the wall. The other game Invol-
ved. pushing the football a given length
on the floor with your head. This may not
sound so bad but only your hands and feet
could touch the floor— not your knees

In this game the girls scored one point
for getting the ball to the end of the gym
and back to the starting point, so the win-
ning team had to be speedy. Even If the
football started out straight, Its odd shape
°«en got it out of line. Have you ever
tried pushing a football out of a comer
with only your head?

The girls, In their little green suits,
seemed to be slightly embarrassed as they
watched others and pictured themselves
in a similar position. But. despite their
embarrassment. Mr. Taylor, their Instruct-
or, seemed to be getting quite a charge
out of it all. However, the girls probably
had some fun as there was a reward for
the winners and punishment for the losers.

Get Tour Propane Gat from Parrott
Oil ft GM Co., Adair.

As a composition assignment for this
unit, each student will select one Eliza-
bethan sonnet, analyze its form and style,
and interpret its meaning.
riJIf »Jud'fnB wiu be «ading "Macbeth, "
SfwE^S.*11?" ?y Wl£sm ShakespeareTaking place in eleventh century Scotland
U *£* p?,werful dMma °f » man whose
weakness ftat brought him power, then
defe«; Character scripts will be assigned
to ^dividual students, and they will be
read aloud in class.

In addition, each student is to select
fmrfl £ Sm fare's plays for detailed
study, it will be read outside of class
during the student's own time.

The class, accompanied by Mrs. Mar-
SiSf aitend.ed the 6!°° P-1". showing of
til/, ̂ JS °uf the Shtew" at tne Astrotheater In Omaha on Nov. 8,

Education programs for retarded children
are growing more numerous, but a current
need exists for 65,000 teachers trained for
this kind of special education.

TOP PRICES
PAID FOR FURS

I will be at Co-op
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15

SATURDAY, NOV. 18

NilL HOOPER
Atftfc

Showing Sat. & .Sun.

ANITA
THEATRE

JAGKUMMON*

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents

JMKUMMQN
IN A MARTIN MANUUS PRODUCTION

EASTMAN COLOR

TO ASSURE YOU OF A DELICIOUS
THANKSGIVING DINNER

We are offering to adjust Hi*
temperature of your

O V E N
ft wiN be the urn* M your

AND 1EST OF ALL

IT'S FREE!
Oil Ui And
Place Your

A45,46c
rtaturatOM,

Yes, We Hove New

SNOW TIRE STUDS
To better icrve our enow tire cintomen

wo have imreJIed a machine (to inject metel

oru<b in the rmd of new snow tire*.

Wo have three major brand enow Hrea

to pick from — simply pick the brand you

want and wo Install the metal rtudi Md

mount the Him on your car — ready for the

roughest Ice and MOW.

In the past couple of weeks we have already raid sev-
«i*l i»tlr of new mow tireg with new studs.

STOP IN AND ASK US TO SHOW YOU HOW YOU CAN INCREASE

TRACTION THIS WINTER BY REPLACING YOUR OLD WORN SNOW

TIRES WITH NEW TIRES AND SNOW STULS.

— YOVB HUB TRADED HEADQUAKneRS IN ANITA —

NOTICE-. AH
e»w that we
waeh «re now
bein0 ckar»e4
93.00.

Chapman-Morgan
SINCLAIR

Anita

Claude • Vubby . tUtk • Junior
A4B,4«c
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IOTICE
•/-AN H A V E A NEW H O M E
•̂  . IN A N I T A . Pos s ib ly

a v e t h o u g h t t t imposs ib l e .
not i m p o s s i b l e . ... it is
b l e Age is not a l i m i t a t i o n
to 6 6 . C A S H D O W N P A Y -

I S N O T R E Q U I R E D .
inTeresfed m a i l y o u t in -
t o t h e T r i b u n e . C o m p l e t e

n a t i o n w i l l be m a i l e d t o
and i f you a re s t i l l i n t e r -
a f t e r l e a r n i n g t h e f a c t s ,

, f i d e n t i a l i n t e r v i e w w i l l
r a n g e d .
is is lo_c_ally_ s p o n s o r e d .
i t s i d e T o r Ins ide , p r o f i t

•ng b u s i n e s s o r g a n i z a t i o n
•oup is i n v o l v e d .

IAT LAST YEAR'S
JIORS ARE DOING

(FROM 'THE SPY')
dy Larsen--Omaha University, Om-
Jebr.
re McCaskey-Boone Junior College,

en Boysen-- Thompson's Beauty School,
loines. .
anne URue— University of Iowa,
City*
icy Alff--working in Des Moines.
ve Alloway—Iowa State University,

ialie Biown--Commercial Extension,
la, Nebr.
illls Brownsberger— Tray girl at Cass
ty Memorial Hospital, Atlantic.
jer Butler— University of Iowa, Iowa

ve Christensen--married to Karen
en; truck driver at Storm Lake.
vatd Denny--working at home.
try Dorsey--Thompson's Beauty School,
.lolnes.
erry Dorsey--Publisher's News in At-
cj to be married Nov. 26.
a Glynn--Thompson's Beauty School,
•lolnes.
get Duskln--construction work at Allied
jeering.
larles Gundy--working near Cumber-

innis Hall--working at home; to at-
lowa State University.

y Hansen--University of Northern
, Cedar Falls.
ithy Harris— Clarinda Community
ege, Clarinda.
ayne Harris—Northwest Missouri State
ege, Maryville, Mo.
ile Heath--working at Coke Plant,
at'Rapids.
lonica Herchenbach--Nurse's training
ennie Edmundson Hospital, Council
3.
itty Huffman--working at home.
Inda Johnson--Walnut Grove, Atlan-

ex Karas—Iowa State University, Ames.
!en Klemish--Faga Implement Co.,
lit.
lary Kloppenburg--long's Furniture
ic.
Iheryl Lay--Walnut Grove, Atlantic.
ohn Legg--Iowa State University, Ames.
om Mailander—Crelghton University,
aha, Nebr.
:indy Newell--Northeast Missouri State
lege, Klrksville, Mo.
lave Miller--Iowa State University,
les,
Jnda Ohms—Northwest Missouri State
lege, Maryville, Mo.
iusan Peterson--now MB. Leray Oep-
nke.
ob Possehl--Northwest Missouri State
lege, Maryville, Mo.
Kndy Rabe—Iowa State University,
es,
tad Reed--Iowa State University, Ames.
unlor Richter--driving truck for Challenge
<u; enlisted in Navy,
[eve Ruggles— working on railroad.
baton Shannon--working in Omaha as
entist receptionist for Dr. Schmittland.
'nel Simon—working at home.
fcrt Thompson—University of Iowa,
a City.
Sten Thomsen— Drake University,
Moines.

larv VanAernam--AIB, Des Moines.
pb Watson—working at General In-
latlon Co.
ogerWheatley--Dana college, Blair,
it.
Ml Farmer— Culligan Soft Water in
antic.

Zimmerman--working for Lloyd
ilsen, Wiota.
•Vie Brown—working on a farm near
antic.

Frank Claussen—Army
Inita Community Calendar
Jhuts., Nov. 16- Anita Art Club

I Sat., Nov. 18—VFW soup supper, Leg-
FHali, 2-7 p.m.
I 'HA Bake Sale at Weed's Store
[Southwest Iowa Conference Girls Bas-
F'Mll Jamboree, East vs. West, at
pa school gym.

a Turner Taking Special
aining at Univ. of Missouri

Unda Turner, daughter of Mr. and MB.
Kenneth Turner of Adair. received a B. A.
sgtee In psychology and sociology from
wrthwest Missouri State College, at Mary-
ift ¥°- • ln MaV and to employed by
"* Buchanan County Welfare department
|| > clinical case worker at St. Joseph,
MO,

She began a four week training coune at
* University of Missouri at Columbia on
Monday, NOV. 6. Unda Is a graduate of
1|uta Community Utah school with the

Retail Committee Making Plans
For Key To A Merry Christmas

Births
Mr. and Mrs. John Zehms of Cedar Rapids

ire the parents of a daughter, born Sunday,
«Iov. 12. She weighed 7 Ibs., 111-2 oz.,
ind has been named April Annette. She
s their first child.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowe Zehms Sr. of Cedar

lapids are the paternal grandparents, and
At. and Mrs. Elwin Karas are the maternal
jrandparents. Mrs. Anna Stone of San
Jernardino, Calif., is the maternal great
grandmother. «

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Arthur Long of Ocean-
side, Calif., became the parents of a dau-
jhter by adoption on Friday, Nov. 10.

The little lady was born Oct. 1 and wel-
thed 7 Ibs., 14 1/2 oz., has been named
can Ann, and joins a brother, Kevin.

The Longs are former residents here; he
vas Anita High school principal. Their
iddress is: Lt. Col. and Mrs. Arthur Long,
204 Dolphin Dr., Oceanside. Calif.
Loretta Wcdemeyer Suffers Broken
Hip In Fall at Adair Bank

Loretta Wedemeyer of Adair, sister of
Mrs. Glen Lindblom and Henry and Harry
Wedemeyer, fell recently as she was go-
ing from her car to the Exchange State Bank
where she is employed. She suffered a
broken right hip.

She was taken to the Cass County Mem-
orial Hospital in Atlantic and then taken
to Methodist Hospital in Des Moines, later
to Younkers Rehabilitation Center. She is
getting along nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer were in
Des Moines Sunday evening to call on his
sister.
Give Addresses of Dean
Wheelock and Bob Pigsley

Dean Wheelock, son of Mr. and MB.
Ed Wheelock, who recently returned to
the states from Vietnam, has been sent
back to Minot, N. Dak., where he will
be stationed. His new address is:

S. Sgt. Dean L Wheelock
# IS Hamilton Ave.
Minot AFB, N. Dak. 58701

Bob Pigsley, grandson of Mr. and Ma.
Harry Pigsley, who recently concluded
a leave with his grandparents, has been
re-assigned for overseas duty. His new
address is:

Pfc. Bob Pigsley US 56542578
HHC 1/26 1 Inf. Dlv.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96543

Scouts Go Hiking at Lake Anita
Twelve Webelos and Boy Scouts took a

hike Sunday afternoon to Lake Anita.
They were accompanied by Scout Masters,
Bob Miller and Bill House.

The boys looked for footprints, Identified
leaves and trees. The boys hiked about five
miles. Hiking is one of the requirements
to become a 2nd class scout.

SWIC GIRLS1

CAGE JAMBOREE
AT WIOTA NOV. 18

The Southwest Iowa Conference girls
basketball Jamboree will be held at the
Wiota school gym on Saturday, Nov. 18.

The East Conference schools are matched
against the west schools.

The fiBt game get* underway at 7 p. m.
between Orient-Macksburg and Cumber-
land-Massena. At 7:45 p.m. Brldgewater-
Fontanelle will clash with Griswold and
at 8-30 p.m. Adair-Casey takes on Oak-
land. The final game of the evening will
see Anita take on AvoHa at 9:15 p.m.

NOTICE

Shown here are some of the nine new
Memorial Flags dedicated by the Anita
Court of Honor at Veterans Day services
at Concert Park Saturday. The fust two
flags were placed In honor of Doug Holl-
and Robert Henneberg, killed in the Viet-
nam Conflict.

Announce Open Hours
At Anita Public Library

Anita Public Library hours are announ-
;ed as follows:

Monday 4-6 p.m.; Tuesday, 1:30-5:30
p.m.; Friday 1:30-5:30 p. m.; Saturday
9 a.m.-12 noon, 1-5:30, 6:30-9 p.m.

Beginning Jan. 1, 1968, the Library will
be open Wednesdays, 6-8 p.m., also,
for a period of three months.
HUNTERS FROM MISSOURI

Larry Behnken, Howard and Tom Mann-
ing of St. Peters, Mo., spent the week-
end at the Claus Behnken home. They
came for the opening of the pheasant hunt-
ing season.

Pastor Tush To Remain at
Anita Community Bible Churcii

Gale C. Tush, pastor of Community
Bible Church, who recently resigned from
the charge, has re-considered and will
remain as pastor of the church.

DAMAGE AIRPLANES
Oozing out of the stinking slime which

befits them, the village idiots literally
took the lives of a number of Anita fliers
in their own awesomely Ignorant and stu-
pid hands Saturday evening.

The hands of these numbskulls (we hes-
itate to dignify them by calling them van-
dals) apparently obeyed an impulse of their
twisted and unthinking brains and caused
hundreds of dollars of damage probably in
less time than It takes to tell about it.

Rodney Rodgers plane, shown above, suff-
ered the most damage. In addition to the
large hole ripped in the tail section, there
were also knife slashes in the wing, holes
punched with railroad spikes in the under-
carriage, cushion and gas gauge removed,
etc. Rodgers estimates his damage at
$600. The total damage to all planes
Involved could run $1,000. •.

Lights were broken on the Belts and Beer
plane and the oil stick removed. One side
of the Flight Club plane was untied; a good
wind would have sent it toppling and crushed
the wing.

There were also slashes in Davis Lange's
plane. This plane was about to be used
when the damage was noted. The damage
here was even more Insidious than that done
to the Rodgers craft, because It almost es-
caped notice. , ,

The tragedy of the activities of these
witless and heartless nimcopoops is that
someone could very easily have been
killed as an aftermath to the episode.
Because the planes are federally licensed,
tampering with them Is a federal offense
aW.&ed that the incident took

ih im •••• j »..««<nrt in annl-
place early Sa
tlon combine 1

Vhe Anita VFW Auxiliary will serve
a soup supper on Saturday afternoon and
evening, Nov. 18. Serving will be frflqj
2 until 7 P.m. at the Legion^*U. Sgw
will be chili, potato soup, home maae
pie, rolls and coffee. Public patronage
appreciated. •
ÎB^SBSiS î«SB«â S*S«S Î̂ *î ^̂ wp

class of 1963. The Tumen are former
Anluns.

Bros. "hbVyard and an attemp t made toSwssajaasss
• i yacd»

i Churchill once said "This i

science of the Anita Community, i™ viu
Swn are being sought, and would do well
to come forward now. Each passtag day
Binds the irritant of resolution a little
deeper into those wronged in the foul deed
and the peace officen involved In the app-
tetenslondf the perpetrators of the ace

William Linfor piving the command tc Paul
Mailander, Arlo Christensen, Duane Littleton,
Donald Pollock, Virgil Koob and Harold Smith
as the volley of shots from the rifle squad sal-
utes departed comrades at the Veterans Day
services held at Anita Saturday morning.

9 MEMORIAL FLAGS
DEDICATED HERE

Veterans Day services held at the band-
shell park Saturday morning, Nov. 11 at
11 a. m. was well attended.

The Anita High school band, under the
direction of Tom Lupardus, presented
several band selections.

Gene Schmidt, VFW Commander, was the
master of ceremonies and introduced Pastor
Ronald Duer, who gave the invocation and
was the speaker bringing the Veteran's Day
message.

Rev. Duer used as his text the Psalm-
ists' words 'Give me your heart and let your

eyes behold my ways.' He stressed that these
times demand complete dedication to God and
Country... he cautioned that patriotism was , in
itself, not enough.

The speaker pointed out that the chain
Is no stronger than Its weakest link. The all-
Important link today, he said, Is the Individ-
ual. He called for complete and absolute
dedication to the cause of the nation's free-
dom 'and to the service of the Lord in the
unrelenting battle for Peace and Brother-
hood for Mankind. To do this, laying all
other things aside, is to know and to do the
will of God, he concluded.

Nine Memorial Court of Honor flags were
dedicated by Fritz Possehl, Immediate past
commander of the Anita Legion post.

Memorial flags dedicated were tor:
Frank McDermott. who entered the ser-

vices during World War I on Jan. 27, 1918
and received his discharge Feb. 1, 1919.
He passed away Apr. 25, 1967, Mr.
McDermott was the brother of James D.
McDermott sr.

Frank H. Muller entered service on July
24, 1918 and served 10 months in France
and Germany. He received his discharge
<\ug. 14, 1919 and passed away Feb. 27,
.962. His wife, the former Lulu Barber
ives In Omaha; he Is the brother- in- law

of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barber.
John E. Knapp, a World War 1 veteran

entered the serVice'Nov. 2, 1918, and
served with the A. E. F in France and was
discharged Oct. 21, 1919. He farmed in the
\nita community until his death on Mar.
-11,1941'.

Bluford L. Scarlett (Confederate) Civil
Var veteran, entered the service on June
), 1861 and served with Company F, 16th
Fenn., Regiment. He was discharged May
13, 1865, and passed away July 17, 1939.
Mr. Scarlett was the grandfather of Mrs.
Helen Redburn and Lafe Scarlett, and
father- in- law- of Mrs. Edna Scarlett.

Leslie W. Robinson, entered the armed
forces during World War 1 on June 26, 1918
and was with the Infantry. He was dis-
charged Jan. 9, 1919.

He passed away June 16, 1965, His wife,
Anna Robinson, lives in Atlantic.

Verl Adams, a World War 11 veteran,
entered services June 7, 1943 in the Air
Force and was discharged Oct. 17, 1945.
He passed away Mar. 12, 1966. His wife,
Dortha, lives at Griswold, and a son, Verl
Jr., and a daughter, Mrs. Darrel Andersen,
live at Anita.

John Kinzie, a World War 11 veteran,
entered.the armeu lorces Sept.5, 1941,
and was discharged after serving a year.
He passed away May 15, 1967. Tomer
Kinzie of Anita is a brother.

Robert J. Henneberg. a Vietnam veteran,
enlisted in the Marines in August, 1965,
and lost his life In Vietnam on July 24,
1966. His parents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Henneberg of San Francisco, Calif.; he Is
a grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Carsten Henn-
eberg of Anita.

Douglas Carl Holland, a Vietnam veteran,
entered the Air Force in June 1965 and left
for Vietnam duty in May, 1966. He lost
his life Apr. 9, 1967. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Holland of Canoga Park,
Calif.; he is a grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Dement, Carl Holland and-James .
Me Cosh.

The veterans were honored by the salute
•by the firing squad and the playing of taps.
Pastor Duer gave the benediction.

Parly Papers Next Week
The Anita Tribune and Wiota News will

be printed on Tuesday next week and in
the mails on Wednesday,

This is necessary because there will be
no mail delivery on Thursday, which is
Thanksgiving. All ads and news copy must
be In on Saturday or Monday.

Uttw From Vietnam

'A HELL OF A
WAY TO DIE1

A letter from Steve Simon In Vietnam.
Written Oct. 29, received Nov. 14.
Dear Folks,

It's been awhile since I wrote, because
we have been on the move everyday.

We came off the operation from the
DMZ after 30 days. Had a 36 hour rest,
then boarded choppers and went just south
of Phu Bia, where we were guarding brid-
ges on highway 1.

We left there five days ago and moved
through the mountains aroundDaNang.
Every day we have been moving, through
mountains, with nothing but jungle and
rocks. They say we are the first Marines
to move through them in four years. There
were no signs of Americans ever being
there, but the gooks were there. We lost
two men before we got back to Bay.

In the mountains we were issued only
seven meals for a period of five days; we
ran out of water. Right now we are a bunch
of tired weary Marines. No chow or water,
but we kept moving. As tired as we are,
we went about a mile just to look for wa-
ter.

When we reached the bottom of the
mountain, our platoon had to sweep a
villa and it got dark before we finished
and we got lost trying to get out and we
had to wait until morning.

I never thought I would ever have to
scrounge for food or water, but everyone
almost turned into animals. You can't
believe what It feels like to be hungry.

Better than six weeks now we have been
In the field. The Captain Just left in the
chopper for a Battalion conference. We
are supposed to be back aboard ship In
two days. Everybody Is hoping for good
news, but we are expecting to be extend-
ed out here. Everyone needs a rest, but
don't know If we'll get it.

When we were in the mountains we had
to have emergency supplies so we could
C-4 (dynamite) bayonets and moseltlres
and cut down trees so the chopper* could
land. One man we lost, set a claymore
mine and blew his face apart. The corps-
man revived him eight times. The only
way we could medwac him was by lower-
ing a basket from the chopper, when they
started lifting him up, the basket started
to swing and It hit a tree and knocked him
out and killed him. That's a hell of a
//ay to die and it makes a guy think about
t.

Guess what, the Captain just flew back
n and tomorrow we head, back to the moun-
.ains for another operation. What can I
jay!

I really don't have much more to say,
really don't even know what I've said. So
damned mad and tired don't really care.

I thought of something else you send,
licorice.

I'm sorry I forgot Dad's birthday, so
tell him Happy Birthday. I'll probably
forget more of them. How's everyone
doing?

Guess this is all this time, will write
when I can.

Love, Steve
New Madcap Version of The
Perils of Pauline* Showing at
Anita Theatre This Weekend

This Saturday and Sunday's movie at
the Anita Theatre, is "The Perils of Paul-
ine, " starring Pamela Austin and Pat
Boone. Guest stars are Edward Everett
Horton and Terry- Thomas.

With Pamela Austin, the Rebellion Girl
of television, in the title role co-starring
with Pat Boone, Unlversal's "high camp"
adventure comedy "The Perils of Pauline, "
Is a modem fun fest, elaborately produced •
In color, with thrilling climaxes that are
as current as today's newspaper headlines,
.laving taken little more than Its title from
the classic silent cliff-hanger on which
It is based.

Pamela goes through the wildest perils
ever. She is alternately rolled up in an
Arabian carpet and shipped to the Congo,
after having just escaped a school of
hungry sharks, there to be sold to pyg-
mies who threaten to reduce her curvac-
eous body, then saved and kidnapped by an
over-amorous gorilla, and rescued by a
love-starved hunter, (Terry-Thomas),
who shoots the animal.

Her perils go on and on from one Im-
aginatively humorous situation to another.
Mong the way she comes under the influ-
ince of the mad scientist (Edward Everett
lorton), who decides to put her into sus-
«nded animation in a block of ice so that
he can become the wife of his just born
grandson when the infant reaches the age
)f 25. And so It goes, even Including
)elng orbited into space by the Russians
in the most maddening and hilarious tour
le farce since Pearl white clunn from her
first cliff back in 1912.

All through the adventures, Pauline's
true love. Pat Boone, who has become
one of the world's wealthiest men, is look-
Ing for her. They miss finding each other,
time and time again, through a series of
well-planned coincidences.'

Show time Is 7:30 p.m. each evening.

Mrs. Annabel Petersen's Brother
Is Inyired In Farm Accident
Jens Hansen, about 40, brother of Mrs.

Annabel Petersen, was seriously Injured

Members of the Anita Chamber of Comm-
erce Retail Committee met last week and
have set up their plans for this yean Christ-
mas promotion.

Much of the committee's budget was re-
served for making the 1967 Christmas pro-
motion in Anita one of the biggest ever.

Acoording to Lonnie Weed, chairman,
the theme of this yean yule promotion
will be 'The Key to a Merry Christmas.'
The committee plans to announce all
the details of the fun and prizes on Nov. "
30, in the first issue of the Tribune foll-
owing Thanksgiving.

The schedule of the promotion is set
up to begin Nov. 30 and continue every
shopping day until Christmas. Nearly
$1,000 in prize money and special gifts
will be given away in Anita during this
time. (Watch for the Nov. 30 issue of
the Tribune for complete details as to
how You can win some of the many prizes.)

The committee also announced that
Anita stores will be open every Wednesday
and Saturday night in December until
Christmas for the convenience of area
shoppers, in addition to Friday night, Dec.
22. Mark your calendars thusly:

Stores open Wednesday night, Dec. 6.
Stores open Saturday night, Dec. 9.
Stores open Wednesday night, Dec. 13.

.Stores open Saturday night, Dec. 16.
Stores open Wednesday night, Dec. 20.
Stores open Friday night, Dec. 22.
Stores open Saturday night, Dec. 23.

Included in the announcement Nov. 30
will be the dates for free movies and the
dates on which Santa is scheduled to vis-
it Anita.

HOSPITALIZED
Mrs. Charles Gipple of Atlantic, formerly

of Anita, was discharged the first of the
week from Cass County Memorial Hospital,
where she was a surgical patient. She Is
recuperating at home and Is getting along
nicely.

A
Mrs. Ed Carlton has returned home from

Des Moines Methodist Hospital, where she
was taken by ambulance recently, for ob-
servation and tests.

A
Mrs. Letha Coe, a surgical patient at

University Hospital In Iowa City, was
brought to Cass County Memorial Hospi-
tal last Thursday. She is recovering slow-
ly and hopes to be able to return home in
a short time. She has been hospitalized
since September.

A
Mrs. Forrest Wilson, a surgical patient,

was discharged from Cass County Mem-
orial Hospital Saturday morning. Mrs.
Wilson has been hospitalized for the past
5 1/2 weeks. She Is recuperating at home
and Is getting along nicely now.

A
Eldon Dorsey. son of Mr. and Mrs. Iryln

Dorsey, has been discharged from Cass'
County Memorial Hospital, where he was
for tests and x- rays. .

Mrs. Edna Scarlett has returned home
from Immanuel Lutheran Hospital, Omaha,
where she was a patient for a few days.
She had minor surgery.

Mrs. Harold W ilkins has returned to her
home near Extra after undergoing surgery
at Methodist Hospital in Des Moines.

A
Henry Aggen entered Cass County Mem-

orial Hospital Monday afternoon for med-
ical attention and tests.

A
Mrs. Mamie Pearce is a medical patient

at Cass County Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
Pearce Is a resident of the Atlantic Nur-
sing Home.

Mrs. Margaret Heck was taken to the
Cass County Memorial Hospital last Thurs-
day morning by and Anita Emergency Unit
for observation and tests. She is getting
along very nicely and expects to be able
to leave the hospital In a few days.

A
Mrs. Lowell Hargin was taken to Cass

County Memorial Hospital Tuesday after-
noon by the Anita Emergency Unit for
medical attention and observation.

Earl Griffins Note 58tji Anniv.
Friday evening callers at the home of Mr.

and Mn. Earl Griffin were their children,
Mr. and Mn. Arnold Griffin of Wiota, Mr.
and Mn. Leland Griffin, Mr. and Mn.
Keith Martin, Mr. and Mn. Roy Johnson
and Mr. and Mn.' Lester Paulsen and Mark,
all of the Exira vicinity.

They came to help their parents observe
their 58th wedding anniversary. The guests
brought refreshment!, which were served
later In the evening.

Norman Griffin of Grandin, N. Dak.,
returned to his home Ian Wednesday,
after spending a few days with his parents,
Mr. and Mn. Earl Griffin and other re-
latives and friends. He also visited at the
Jens Holland home in Atlantic.

Sunday, when a tractor and scoop he was
using overturned.

Mr, Hansen, working at the Richard
Andenen farm near Brayton, was work-
ing with silage with a scoop. He had just
gotten off, when it tipped over backward.
It was thought he had been hit by the scoop.

He received a back Injury and a punctured
lung along with serious bruises and cuts.
He was brought to Cass County Memorial
Hospital by Mr. Andenen and is reported
to be slightly improved.
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Looking Backward In The Tribune Files

•Anita Remembers-
•Only a year ago
Nov. 10, 1966

Free pancakes and sausage were to be
terved here this Saturday, at the fire sta-
tion.

The Anita Boy Scouts are selling bird
teed and ball point pens to raise funds.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barber are hospit-
alized in Council Bluffs. He had surgery
and Mrs. Barber treatment and x- rays.

Ed Cameron suffers heart attack.
Bill LaRue is accepted for professional

officer course In Air Force ROTC.

WE WILL BE OPEN

THIS SUNDAY
and each week nigtrt after 6 p.m.

for youf convenient*

Drive IB anytime during
the Day et Eveelkg

SHAFFER OIL CO.
ANITA, IOWA

Carol Ann, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mn. Harold Tholen of Council Bluffs,
passes away. Mn. Tholen is the former
Ann Mclntire.

Last rites were held for Mn. Laura Et-
ta Atkinson, mother of Bea Littleton.

Phil Mclaughlin and Merle Robison re-
ceive safe driving award for rural mall
carriers out of the Anita postoffice.

05 years ago
Oct. 25, 1962

Andy lessen has rented the building east
of the Standard station for his trucking
office.

Last rites were held here for Howard
T. Joy, 66.

Spartans wallop Adair- Casey 34-3 last
Thursday.

Last rites were held at Odebolt for Eliz-
abeth Slater, 77.

•10 years ago
Oct, 31, 1957

Gal Blue opens Ms TV and radio shop
on Main street in the building east of the
Anita Theatre.

The Anita- Oakland football game was
cancelled by mutal consent of both schools,
because of the number of players on both
teams that were out with the flu or jusr
getting over it.

The engagement of Patricia Parkinson
and lames Richomeier of Ackley announced.
The wedding will take place on Dec. 28
at Iowa Falls.

NOTICE
Next week being Thanksgiving week all newspaper

publications from the Anita Publishing Co. will be printed
one day early. Advertising solicitation will be early and all

news copy will be appreciated early.

ANITA PUBLISHING CO.
ANITA, IOWA

ABC46C
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ONE OF ANITA'S YOUNGER BUSINESS MEN

Gene Hackwell who has a plumbing and' heating business.

Gene has had about eight years ex-
perience in plumbing and heating and
has had his own business for the past
two years. Gene has installed many fur-
naces in Anita and has piped several
homes for natural gas. He is equipped
to fix anything from a leaky faucet to
installing a complete new water system
in your home or farm.

In addition the Hackwell Plumbing
and Heating has a backhoe and a trench-
Ing machine for digging of any kind. His
service takes him to all surrounding
towns around Anita for digging, plumb-
ing or heating. For any and all plumbing
and heating or digging needs call 160 in
Anita. Also we remind you to come tt
the Anita State Bank — the friendly
bank, for a complete banking service, for
all ages.

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Eaob ctop<»itor Innind to MSflpO

FID»«L DIPOSIIINSUIANCI COIPOIAIION

Uit rites were held in Stuart fox Mote
Wheatley, 76, former Anitan.

Flu and coldi chief "newt" about town
this week.

•25 yean ago
Oct. 22, 1942

Mn. Eliza Bbhop, 61, who made her
home touth of here with a ion, passed
away at a mining home in Atlantic the
result of heart disease.

A. L. Wilson, 46, passed away in Wio-
ta.

The Anita schools will observe a corn-
husking vacation, Oct. 2 6-31.

Nora Sanny and Phil Me Cosh, were
married Thursday afternoon In Maryville,
Mo.

Robert Nelson, who has been working
In a defense plant at Pittsburg, Kans.,
has been promoted to an engineer in. the
new $250,000 defense plant at Flint, Mich.
He is the son of Mn. Alpha Nelson and
nephew of the Robert Scotts.

Mr. and MB. Glen Terabeny of Sioux.
Falls, S.D., are the parents of a 7 1/2
Ib. daughter, named Michelle Jean.

•30 yean ago
Oct. 28, 1937

Two new stores, the Roberts Produce
and Beatrice implement store, are open-
ing up in Anita within the next few days.
Roberts Produce will be in the building
just north of the Farmers Co-op and the
Implement store is in the room foimerly
occupied by Neff's hardware.

J. A. Wagner is elected president of
the Greater Anita club.

Anita takes top position In Nisbna Val-
ley football conference by defeating El-
liott.

•40 yean ago
Oct. 20, 1927

The north pan of Menlo was recovering
from the violent tornado that swept over
the community on Sept. 29. One resident
reported he found a portion of his sheet
iron garage about 3-4 miles from Us home.
The garage was attached to his bam which
was not damaged. A pan of the garage
has not yet been found.

A Chevrolet coupe belonging to Andy .
Miller was taken from in front of the Ho-
tel Sunday evening, while the Millen
were attending a show at the Rialto Theat-
re.

The road grader arrived Saturday to
start cutting down the hills on the Anlta-
Massena road. They are camped in the
Mardesen field just north of W. H. Egan
fan.

•50 yean ago
Oct. 11, 1917

Royce Vemon, Cloyd Karns, Claude
Cibert and Joyce McDeimott were out
from Camp Dodge to spend Saturday and
Sunday with relatives and friends. All
the boys from here are in the artillery.

The sewer across Chestnut street near
the Christian church is being extended
south and will run across the comer of
the Becker lots.

The City Garage were advertizing a
1918.touring car for $635 and a 1918 closed
car for $1,060 (FOB Flint, Mich.), with
the famous Chevrolet valve in head mo-
tor, electric lights and starter.

•55 yean ago
Oct. 24, 1912

Glen Porch left for Oklahoma to take
a look at the country.

The Anita Chautauqua club held its
fint meeting of the year Friday.

The Anita Library shows a nice growth
during the first year, having grown from
150 books to 715.

The local Pythian Sisten Lodge cele-
brated their 24th anniversary Monday night,
with 40 present for the program and ban-
quet.
•60 yean ago
Oct. 31, 1907

A lodge of Pythian Sisten was initiated
in Anita Ian Tuesday evening.

Mn. Mary Holton has sold her faun
northeast of town to Joseph Morgan.

The fint rain for seven weeks visited
this vicinity Monday night, and contin-
ued most of Tuesday. Knowing fowa as
we do, it is unreasonable to'expect Ind-
ian summer all through the winter.

Senator James E. Bruce has disposed of
his brick block, occupied by G. A. Pageau
& Co. in this city, to a gentleman from
Illinois.

•70 yean ago
Oct 21, 1897

Tom Dement is able to be out and about
again after a severe case of quinsy.

Michael Dean has purchased the Frank
Douglas* dray.

The Carey boys have sold all but five
or six of their ponies they shipped here
from Colorado.

Several faimen, who have called at the
Tribune office the past week, claim com
will not average over 30 bushels to the
acre.

Three large barns have been destroyed
along with the contents in the Massena
vicinity, In as many weeks. The last was
that of E. J. South, where eight hones
were burned to death. Every fire was of
unknown origin, and people in that vic-
inity think it is the work of local parties.

Get Your Propane GM from Farratt
Oil * GM Co., Adalr.

Blrthdayi of the

Nov. 17— Lewis Steele
Vernl&ewett, Maud Mc
Petenep.

NcV. 18-
McAfeeIee>

Nov. 20— Rodney Watson
row, Rolland Watkins. '

Nov. 21« Pearl Gochanour

NOTICE
Effective with the new '67 corn
crop, all corn shelling will be

3*.

BILL THOMPSON
CORN SHELLING

HL MBS ANITA
A46c

Shirley Scholl, Fred Datate
Cosh, Larry Kloppenburg.

IT'S CREAM Of
WHEAT WEATHE

But If rw tout fcpp
Cream-of-Wheat we can n
rith • good taste-tempting ran,
of any Und of cereal, egg» ^fti
coo, hut er potatoes - ,r i
wwiy monlog. Stop in
moralng and start your day"«

Alto, we will be serving Mr j
lieioiN home-cooked Sunday din
this Sunday — Won't you jo).,
FREE COFFEE with Each

MILLIE'S CAFE
Mr* Boyd WiUianuon

your traditional
TURKEYS

tb - 33<
18 fbs. and up

Pumpkin 13o

4-5 Ib. ova. mUe

Ducks ,-49e

3COM* FROZEN - 4 Ib. ovg.

Turkey Roasts.. *.

SATURDAY - 9 A M.

Flay Strike
Gold

CORNISH HENS 69<
Cora King

BACON - - tb 59<
Fraah Fint

OYSTERS $1.1°

JELLO
/ARIETY OF

FLAVORS

Package
3 OK.

104

WEED'S

STALK

CRANBERRIES25<

ke Cream GAL 69{

ananas FRUIT
_ _ COCKTAIL

lOfc """-
Happy Hot*

CORN

•oaton lutf

PORK ROAST - - 39*
U-fl ' Found

PORK STEAK - - -49<

5- 990
H ftuttemut Sweet R«9>39H

ROLLS 3-$l|
Pkgs.

QUICK CHOCOLATE
2 IBS. - - 79t

Mandaby CnMhod

PINEAPPLE--
CAN-11<

.u*...,,,. *,.
Walnuts ......... '# 89' Napkins ........ "°»

CiUPfUVAlU HiAV» OUU C«« NIW MINI .1 IICUtM

DUIANY VACUUM or SYRUP PACK O«._r_._«
•IK m* i ii ueiergent

» M ~
' 26' ORANGES

_ ' ..

4".:: 8 9*
KIAII MINIATUII
Marshmallows

No. 3 iqual can

*

•^^r ^H ^H ••••• ••«•• ^ NO. 3 iquol can

POTATOES
19'
Sell

S9«

SPHOT

Alka Seltzer

OIM4DII 1HIOWN S1UMID % "

Mam. Olives T."59(

HAV.O-IITI

GIONiY • Ok..km. • Oi.l. ipM. • W,.^ »

Sweet Pickles... 2 .<••>"
FUV-O-llli HAKt WtiJl1

Parnnut •>« • *'
*kH*-W>lll

Choc. Chips ';;• 4J« Coconut

WAGNErs OjANOi, IQ CAJ ORANGE, G*Af t or G«AMF«UIT^^

FRUIT DRINKS
/!;:::$ IPrices .Good

„. ™n
Wednesday,
Nov. 22nd
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- THE SPY -
Phantom Spy Claims To
Have 'A Thousand Eyes'

"The night has a thousand eyes, " the
singer tells us, and so does the 'Phantom. "

Speaking of the night, where were you
on Halloween? Yours truly (the ghost-
writer) was on walkabout with a nose for
gossip. But I didn't seem to find many
traces of juvenilea-- thanks to the Corner
Pocket members.

In the way of sports, the basketball girls
have been running stairs. Up, down, over,
and In the halls of Wlota High they go.
Faster girls. It's good for you. What's
a few fallen arches, anyway?

Steve Kennedy, the local basketball
pro, refused to go to "The Taming of the
Shrew" with the English Lit. class. His
reason: since he's in training fqc basket-
ball, he can't stay up over 9:30. Very
commendable, Steve, but what's the real
reason?

Speaking of the English Lit. class, they
certainly tried their best to solve all the
problems of the world, on their way back
from Omaha Wednesday night. The bus
was humming all the way home. The
funny thing about it is that if any of these
topics would come up in American Pro-
blems class no one would luive much to
say I

At the last home football game, Bob
Scholl made a mistake. Must be terrible
to have the first aid kit fall apart in front
of all those people, 3ot>. I don't blame
you for not wanting to talk about it.

I hear the debaters feel the need to
catch up on some quotes after their debate
in Des Moines, Saturday. I wondered
why they've been spending so much time
in the library lately.

Pat Newell seems to be conducting clas-
ses now. Bat, did you say that you wanted
to teach a class in the "Romance Languages"?

Alan Thompson left a dent in the shop
door. Fess up, now, Alan. You were
thinking of Trudy when you were driving.
Admit it.

I'm finally running short of gos-er- news,
so as I leave for this week, remember,
watch out for quick-draw A Iff, the walls
have ears, and this spy has a thousand
eye*.

TO VOTERS AT
POLLS ON
NOV. 7, 1967

Thanks To All For Your
Full Support In

Electing Us ....

GAY KAESTENS
ALLEN CHRISTENSEN
IOMA NEIGHBORS
SIDNEY M. LARSEN
MARVIN R. SCOTT
MERRITT SPRY
GERALD BUDD
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JR. HIGH NEWS
MB. Newell'i teventh grade social stud-

ies class Is now studying a unit on Italy.
They will be discussing ancient Italy, the
Middle Ages, the Renaissance, and pre-
sent day Italy.

For preparation, students read the text
and leam a vocabulary list. Filmstrips,
reports, worksheets, and the reference
materials also help them with their units.
Each student has prepared a booklet about
ancient Italy.

The seventh grade English students are •
learning about the phrases and other dif-
ferent parts of the sentence. Recently,
they have been working on prepositional
phrases and their uses as adverbs or ad-
jectives in modifying other words of the
sentence.

The seventh grade math class is factor-
ing the whole numbers into factors of two's
and three's and also the prime factors.
They have been using the power of notat-
ion in writing these prime factors when
there are any numbers alike.

Mrs. Logan's eighth grade history stu-
dents are going into a thorough study of
the constitution of the United States gov-
ernment, Soon their class will have a
political party convention and a class
congress.

The eighth grade English class is stud-
ying about sentence sense and how it can
be applied in other subjects. Run- on sen-
tences are being made into complete sen-
tences. When they do this, they are learn-
ing how to vary their sentence structure
to help make themes, reports, and sum-
maries more interesting.

The eighth grade math class is working
with mathematical translations and trying
to develop proficiency in their problem

i solving. They have also been solving
equations with formulas.

Students Apprehensive, But Parents,
Teachers Approve of Conferences

AHS students, with mixed emotions,
sent their parents to school Nov. 4, for
Parent-Teacher Conferences, wondering
what Mom and Dad would learn from their
teacher, while they had a day of vacation.

Some of the teachers were asked what
their views are on the conferences. Most
teachers find it helpful to meet the parents
and get acquainted with them. They some-
times discover a problem a student may
have. This gives the teachw a better un-
derstanding of the student and insight to
his abilities.

After talking with a few parents it is
found that parents feel Parent- Teacher
Conferences are helpful because it gives
them a chance to meet the teachers and
get the teacher's viewpoint of their child.
The parents then find out about the stu-
dents' problems, capabilities and perform-
ance in the classroom.

Principal James Hitchcock states that
nearly 98 percent of the parents came.
He feels Parent- Teacher Conferences are
worthwhile. Mr. Hitchcock finds it is
a quick, easy way to report to the parents.
Mr. Hitchcock states that parents are al-
ways welcome to confer with any teacher
throughout the school year.

Visit Salem Home at Elk Horn
Nine ladies of the Anita Home and Gar-

den club visited the Salem Home at Elk
Horn on Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 8.

The ladies presented a program for the
residents who were able to come to the
reception room, and consisted of a sing-
a-long and then visiting.

The Anita ladies took refreshments, which
were served to the residents. Mrs. Ted
Cooley and Mrs. Andy lessen visited with
their fathers, who are residents. Mrs
Katie Lange, sister of Mrs. Cooley and a
former Anitan, is employed there.

Do You Here HM Key to a Merry
Chriatmae? Watch for it In The Tribunal

"NlUrS SO UNUSUAL ABOUT GETTING

Iff TNI HUn THING TO DO

WE RECOMMEND
Hut* Point, m*

•n* Sat Tin**

Chan astf Chock lattery

Taat A«rt-Fre*»e— Chaifa Oil ft Intricate Otaeeis

R l̂wa rpal Una Fitter

O. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA

"YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER"

»MNG YOUB CAB TO TO TOR ALL IPS SERVICE NEEDS
IOWA

A46,48c

Former Anita High Coach
Din In Loe, Angeles Nov. 1

Lawrence J. Cockshoot, 73, former At-
lantic attorney and coach at Anita, pass-
ed away Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 1, at
his home in Los Angeles, after being in
ill health for some time. He was a brother
ofR. w. Cockshoot. Atlantic attorney.

Mr. Cockshoot was born near Wilton Junc-
tion, Aug. 13, 1894, and graduated from
high school in 1912. He served in the en-
gineer corps during World War I and was
admitted to the bar in June. 1918, after
studying senior subjects. He received his
LL. B. from the University of Iowa Law
school in 1919, after which he practiced
law in Atlantic until June, 1924.

He served as assistant county attorney
several times and coached football, basket-
ball in the Atlantic school. He also coach-
ed the basketball team in the Anita High
school during 1919 -1920, which took sec-
ond place in the state in the Indianola
tournament.

At the University of Iowa, he won a let-
ter in baseball and played with Howard
Marshall's Atlantic semipro basketball
club. He was in charge of all Atlantic
Boy Scout troops for the Rotary club, coach-
ing them in athletics and taking them to
Camp Foster on Lake Okaboji. He was a
member of the Atlantic Lions club.

After leaving Atlantic in 1924, he taught
and was coach in Tacoma, Wash., High
school until moving to Los Angeles in 1927,
teaching there in Woodbury College He
received his masters dearee in California
and was admitted to the bar both in Wash-
ington and California. While teaching in
Los Angeles public school, he was in charge
of all incorrigible students.

He is survived by his wife, two sons,
Robert and David at home, and a broth-
er, Ralph Cockshoot of Atlantic. He was
preceded in death by a sister, Mrs. Dell
Brown and two brothers, Luke and Drew
Cockshoot.

Funeral services and burial were held in
Los Angeles.

Host Reception For
Tom Miners', Newlyweds

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Miner entertained
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 12 , at an open
house reception in honor of their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Miner who were married Saturday, Nov.
4 at Greenwich, Conn. Present were 98
relatives and friends.

The reception table was centered with a
four tiered wedding cake, baked and de-
corated by Mrs. Howard Gissibl, in all white,
with touches of green, topped with a mini-
ature bridal couple, which was used on the
cake of Mr. and Mrs. Miner 29 years ago.

Mrs. James Pugh of Iowa City, sister of
the groom, cut the wedding cake; she was
assisted in serving at the reception table
by Mrs. Donald Shuck of Blairstown, Mrs.
Darlene Beckman and Mrs. Maxine Lark-
in, both of Fort Dodge, and Mrs. Jess Bur-
ton of Jefferson, aunts and cousin of the
bridegroom.

Mrs. Allen Ticknor was parlor hostess
and took care of the guest book. Julie
Miner of Estherville, cousin of the bride-
groom, looked after the gifts. Mmes.
Harvey Hansen, Ray Schellenberg and
Glenn Wedemeyer were kitchen host-
esses.

Guests were present from Fremont,
Nebr., Council Bluffs, Spirit Lake, Esther-
ville, Fort Dodge, Des Moines, Coon
Rapids, Atlantic, Audubon, Iowa City,
Cumberland, Anita, Blairstown and Jef-
ferson.

Mr. and Mrs. Miner were hosts to 30
guests for supper Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Miner left Monday for
California. They will be at home at
1790 Hillcrest Dr.. Apt. 19, Thousand
Oaks, Calif. 91360

Mrs. Miner will teach in a special
school at Thousand Oaks and Mr. Miner
is an electrical engineer at Point Magu,
a naval base.

Legion and Auxiliary Have Potluck
The American Legion and Auxiliary

met Thursday evening at the Legion Hall
for their regular meeting and also for a
potluck supper to observe the Legions'
birthday and Veterans Day. After the
supper the Legion and the Auxiliary each
held their regular meeting.

Eleven attended the Auxiliary meeting,
with Ma. Arlo Christemen presiding at
the meeting. The Auxiliary voted to send
$14 to the Knoxville Christmas fund.

The County Legion and Auxiliary meet-
ing will be held Monday, Nov. 20 at Cum-
berland.

OES Potluck Fetes Past Officers
Monday evening at the Masonic Temple,

the Columbia Chapter of OES held a pot-
luck supper a t 6:30 to honor Past Matrons
and Past Patrons and all ,Past Adahs and
Electas. Twenty were present for the
supper.

Charles McAfee was initiated during the
evening.

Mrs. Harlan Gittins and William Linfor,
who are 25 year members were presented
and given a gift. There are eight members
who are now 25 year members, but only
the two were present Monday evening.
Thirteen present and past Adahs and Electas
were present and they were presented a
gift.

A l*o honored were the 17 Past Matrons
and six Past Patrons and they were pre-
sented gifts.

Mn. Claren Wilson, Worthy Matron,
gave a report of Grand Chapter held re-
cently in Des Moines. The next regular
OES meeting will be held Dec. 11 at
7:30 p.m.

News of Anita Bowlers
•Early Tuesday Mixed Doublet, Nov. 7--

Nlchols- Garrett won 4 from Anderson-Dut-
kln; Robison- Harris 4 from Harris- Kluever;
Fletcher- Stephenson 3 from Jorgensen-
Scholl; Nelson-Robison 3 from Osen-Waht.r

High games. Ding den 214. LaRue An-
derson 210, Wid Garrett 208, Nick Nichols
205, Anita Stephenson 189, Glendale Rob-
ison 183, High series, Nick Nichols 576,
Wid Garrett 563. Van Harris 534. Mae
Fletcher 517, Anita Stephenson 504.

•Four County League, Nov. 9. ram-
bles won 3 from Western Supply; Ci^itwood
3 from Anita State Bank; Barnes Drug 3
from Waddell Junkits; Frank's 2 from The
Redwood.

High garnet, Ray Schellenberg 222-211-
210; Henhel McCatkey 215. High series,
Schellenberg 643, Rex Rathman 550, Duane
Kluever 538, Cecil WaddeU 525. Ding
Oien 522.

This is part of the public boat dock be-
ing constructed at Lake Anita State Park.
If is located just south east of the park
officer's residence.

Shown below are piles of sand, ready to
be leveled and placed on the beach at Lake
Anita State Park. ,

LINCOLN TWP. NEWS-
Mrs. Galen Scholl Is Birthday Honoroe

Mr. and Mrs. Galen Scholl and jodi
were dinner guests on Sun. , Nov. 5 at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Scholl.
in honor of Mrs. Galen Scholl's birthday
which was Nov. 4. '

AT TED HANSEN HOME
weekend visitors at the Ted Han«>n

h°me were Mr. and MrT ClydeLultrell
and friends, and Myrtle Krogh of Des
Moines, also Darwin Hansen of Crnaha
The men hunted pheasants. Lmana-

Bruce and Barbara Hansen stayed from
Thursday evening until Saturday p.m. with
their grandparents, the Ted Hansens. Mr
and Mrs. Ray Coker were Saturday even- '
ing visitors.

Bill Bailey Home on Furlough
Marine Radio Technician Wm. T. (Bill)

Bailey arrived home on furlough Tuesday
forenoon.

He came by plane from California to
Ctnaha and was a Monday cajemight guest
of Mr. and Mrs. George Marshall. He
came to Anita, from Omaha by bus.

He will report back to his base Dec.
4 and several weeks later will go to Viet-
nam.
Weekend VWtors

Miss Karen Merles, whose home is in
Table Rock, Nebr. , and is employed in
>naha. was a weekend guest of Carol
Hobbs and her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert Hobbs. The girls are roommates.

Mr. and Mrs. George Laskey of Kahoka
Mo. , spent the weekend at the Harold
Simon home.

Guests at Elmer Frlea Homo
i\Kim and Kelli Fries of Red Oak came

Fr iday to visit their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Fries.

Their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Fries,
came Saturday and were overnight guests.
The children returned to Red Oak with
their parents Sunday evening.

Sunday afternoon visitors at the Elmer
Fries home were Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bar-
ton and children of Red Oak and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Peterson of Atlantic.

SOS, Helping Hand Clubs Meet
SOS Club met Nov. 9 with Mrs. Ker-

mit Bailey. Roll call was Thanksgiving
plans. Ten members were present
... T** next meeting will be held Dec.
14 with Mn. Melvin Gistible. A Christ-
mas dinner will be enjoyed at this time.

Mn. Don Huff wai the Nov. 8 hostess
for the regular meeting of the Helping
Hand club.

A 12:30 potluck dinner was held, fol-
lowed by the business meeting. Officers
^h . , were ele<;ted. Roll call was.

What I have to be thankful for this year "W '

Showers Honor Carol Hobbs
A miscellaneous shower was held in hon-

or of Carol Hobbs Saturday evening at the
home of Mrs. Ruby Scholl In Anita.

About 25 schoolmates and friends were
present. The chosen colors of the honor-
ee, red and white, were used in decorat-
ing. The hostesses presented Miss Hobbs
with a red and white carnation corsage.
Nut cups in red and white were decorated
with hearts and wedding rings.

Miss Karen Mertes and Mrs. Delbert
Hobbs assisted Carol in opening gifts
Hostesses were Carolyn Scholl, Margaret
Haszard, Carol Kloppenburg, Barbara Wheat-
ley, Mrs. Everett Anderson, Janic«" Zimm-
erman and Mrs. Don Gibson.

On Saturday evening, Oct. 28, a misc-
ellaneous shower was held at the Lincoln
Center Hall in honor of Carol Hobbs. A-
bout 60 guests registered.

Entertainment consisted of a reading,
'An Adorable Wife, ' by Mn. Wayne Rich
and A Perfect Husband' by Mrs. Earl
Lantz. Sheryl Blrk played several num-
ben on her accordian.

The room decorations carried out fall
colon of brown and gold. The refresh-
ment table was centered with a large arr-

Garitde nt °f yell°W mUn" by MrSl *dwin

Miss Hobbs was seated in a decorated
™£«nuWK?? a?Isted "7 ter mothet- Mn.
?££*" Jiobbs'J

 in opening her gifts, she
answered questions on each package be-
JSL^Z" SF**' The colorful Tibbonswere placed in a net. doll pillow by Mn

i Ho"f »*«* wete <he Mmes. Kermit Bai-
**• Wwto GwWe. Harry Denney Earl
Lantz, Tom Dunagan, Frank Kara,, Ver-
™ £lt?a

0',
 Wayne RIch- H°"«<i John-son. Walt Blrk and Marilyn Lantz.

GUESTS OF REV. TUSH'S
Visiting with Rev. and Mn. Gale Tush at

the dinner hour on Friday, Nov. 10. were

of Auntie?'
Rev. and'Mn. Wayne Vieman of

Show |n
SW Iowa at Coming N«y

Plan now, to a
' Show and come,"

18 at Corning,
Coming High
Is no charge to

The "Mrteteit will show
ttyle and color
dresses made of plaids,
weave*, velours and
Div. will model ik
garmenti are made
Ity, Mccalli and

of the activities for the ay
Merchant! contributing tow
benefits. The contes

their noon

represented at te cones
Anita Congregational, '

the Extra Federated
of trustees of the Anita
church, the pulpit comm
other interested member,
two churches.

Rev. Hick* from

Special board i
and Anita Congi
evening, Nov. 17"atTp7m

Pilgrim Fellowship. 1st and 3rd MM-
day at 7:30 p.m. in the church
Soup Supper Slated Saturday

Saturday afternoon and evenins to
18. the Auxiliary of the VFW wii'« "'
a soup supper at the Anita Legion m
from 2 to 7p.m. ChllL potSoil
home made pie. rolls and coffee win'
beserved.

WE REMIND OUR

CUSTOMERS
and

F R I E N D S
of the variety of

things wo offer every day from
right here in Anita

• Combiotics
• Minerals (all types with

or without salt)
• Trace Minerals
• Salt Blocks
• Softener Salt
• Protein Blocks
• Whey Blocks
• Bone Meal
• Dog and Cat Food
• Oyster Shell and Grit
• Rat Baits
• Plus— A complete line

of Wayne's Livestock
Feed.

<t.::-.9.-fji..fr,*A,.& .-...L„..;•.

HEIDI

Chadwick
Feed & Grain

OaUSSoutb rh.n AnlU,.»n

M o e «Nov. 29. at which time members will
bring cookies or candy to be taken to the
County Farm. ,
. Mr»- Howard Borth and Mrs. Ted Hansen
had the lesson, Making Christmas trees.

Xaiuk, Calif. Guests
Mr. and Mrs. R. Clark of Kansas are

guests this week of Mrs. Lester King.
E. McFarland, who has been here for

two weeks looking after business interests
plans to leave for his home in California
Wednesday.

GRBWOLD. ATLANTIC VISITORS
f,,,MlS' .Ttereia Baket of Griswold has re-turned to her home, after spending Ust
week visiting relatives here/
.She spent some time at the Edwin Gar-

e home's 6rt H°bbS and Kemit Bail"
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Camp and family

of Atlantic were Sunday evening supper
guests of Mr. and Mn. Terry HansenT

*DRY

WITH PLOWDOWN

FERTILIZER
BUY NOW & SAVBI

* ANHYDROUS
PRESCRIPTION

•UNDID

to supply the proper soil nutrients
for your fields, Custom applied
you can pull our spreaders.

or

Wo have the apolic*ten

CM ciMtom apply. Gat y*ur

Mr M before Hie hari *»•» ̂

ko roady for MKt spring!

TAKE ADVANTAGE OP PALL DISCOUNTS PLUS SAV-
INGS ON YOUR INCOME TAX — BUY NOW.

LENOX FERTILIZER
ATLANTIC

M3-3012
MASSENA

Ph. 779-3711
AM*
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ADAIR CO. LINE
& BEREA NEWS

Mn. Katharine Wheatley
Honored on Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Van Harris entertained
at dinner on Saturday in honor of her mo?
ther, MB. Katherine Wheatley, who was
observing her birthday. Others present
to share the occasion were Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Spry of Wiota, Dr. Roger Harris
of San Jose, Calif.. and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Harris and family of Cedar Rapids.

TOP PRICES
PAID FOR FURS

I will be at Co-op
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22

SATURDAY, NOV. 25

NEIL HOOPER
A45tfc

Enjoy Slide*, Movioa of Natuu Trip
Miss Ermine Brown enjoyed Saturday

evening dinner with Mr. and Mn. Ted
Clapper and family and Isaac Brown at
his home. During the evening they all
enjoyed seeing the slides and movies which
the Clapper's had taken on their recent
vacation to Nassau.

NIMBLE NEEDLES WORKERS MEET
Nimble Needles Workers met with Mrs.

Oliver Sorensen on Thursday afternoon,
Nov. 9. There were eight members pre-
sent.

Mrs. Harold Cams, Mrs. Wilbur Heck-
man and Mrs. Donald Shannon received
birthday gifts from their secret pals. The
next meeting will be with Mrs. Erma Jer-
gens on Thursday, Nov. 30, for dinner.

Okla., Calif. Visitors
Roger Fletcher of Tulsa, Okla., was

a weekend visitor with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Steele and daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Harris drove to Des
Moines on Thursday, where they met their
son, Dr. Roger Harris of San Jose, Calif.,
who flew in to spend a few days with his
parents.

OMr. and Mrs. Arthur Duff and Ronnie
were Thursday evening supper guests with
Mr.' and Mrs. Robert Duff.

Come fo M/nneapo//s
For EXCITING ^
Gopher and Viking 1 *L

FOOTBALL
WEEKENDS . . ;>

VIKINGS
HOME GAMES

Stpt. 10
CLEVELAND

SAN FRANCISCO
49ERS

CHICAGO'BEAN
Oct. I

ST. LOUIS CMOS
Oet22

FIMOR- "BALTIMORE COLTS
Nov.S

MW YORK GIANTS
Nov.H

KTROIT LIONS
OK.)

•HEN BAY
rAGXUS

•OPHCMHOME MMIB
W WO!*
flct 7 NM '

SO. METHODIST WISCW

•.iSSSVATE
(Homtcomlnj)

Oct2S
MICHIGM

MAKE!
YOUR

'RESUVATtONS
Horn

MOTOR
HOTEL

FOOTBALL WEEKEND SPECIAL I
•ATUMOAV MOIIMIM IN. SUNDAY ATTUINOON.
Com* for th« Go-
ph«r or Viking
GarnM or • Doubt*
Header Footbill
W*tk«nd at on* low
prle*. Enjoy Two
Wondirful Dan In
Mlniwapollt at only,,,
niCC PARKIN*

NHIs, >in sr I«SM, JVM CM!* C1M1M231
MAimAHD MOTOR HOm

taSalto at tnaS

IPREVIEWS OF COMING ATTRACTIONS
ANITA THEATRE

AT
YOUR

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, NOV. 25 & 26

Jnmr LV^J mu Vimrww»"*"*W* rUPl iyM *̂*mi\WAYNE bCLIB DOUGLAS
"THE WAR WAGON"

•̂ RBRBRMHRM TECHNICOLOR* PANAVI8ION® BBBB̂ aMBM
A 8ATJAC PRESENTATION • A MARVIN SCHWARTZ PRODUCTION • A Universal Picture

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, DEC. 2 It 3

Ŵ |̂
WALT DISNEY'S

|̂ 2^7prrrr^^_O7 .̂̂ ^ if*}

DOUBLE FEATURE — DEC. 9 * 10

GUNFIGH?
BTARRINO

BOBBY DARIN1 EMILY BANKS
\ JAMES DRURY "THE VIRGINUN"TV Siries

1 THEYOIWG
m WARRIORS
^ITECHNICTECHNICOLOR*-PANAVISION1

i A Universal Picture

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, DEC. 16 & 17

The

SATURDAY and MONDAY, DEC. 23 and DEC. 25

ELECTRIFYING
EXCITEMENT!

.- - TKCMMICOLOR'- PANAVISION
A BRYNA PRODUCTION . A UNIVERSAL RELEASE

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, DEC. 30 & 31

A Hammer Film Production • A Universal-International Picture

Berea Busy Bees Elect Officers
Betea Busy Bees met with Mis. Manley

Young on Wednesday afternoon, Nov.
8. There were 10 members and one guest,
Mrs. Ernest Cline, present. Roll call was
answered with "What I Would Do With a
25th Hour in the Day."

The business meeting was held.durlng
which officers were elected for the com-
ing year, as follows: Mrs. Donald Jorgen-
sen and Mrs. Wayne Johnson, president and
vice president, and Mrs. Merrit Steele,
secretary-treasurer. The penny march
was collected.

Mrs. Young received a hostess gift from
Mrs. Robert Duff, Mrs. Cline received
the guest prize and Mrs. Leland Taylor,
Mrs. Merrit Steele, and Mrs. Fern Dar-
row received birthday gifts from their se-
cret pals.

The next meeting will be with Mr. and
Mrs. Roge.r Steele with a cooperative din-
ner at nr.cn> followed by a Christmas gift
exchange on Wednesday, Dec. 13.

MALVERN, CEDAR RAPIDS, NODAWAY
VISITORS

Harry Markel and son Tim and friends
of Malvern were Saturday afternoon visi-
tors with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Duff of Cedar Ra-
pids were Sunday afternoon luncheon
guests with Mr. and MB. Robert Duff.

'Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Goodnight of Nod-
away were Monday dinner guests with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Duff.

•Mr. and Mn. Delbert Ehle and Kent
and Mr. and Mn. Leroy Taylor and daugh-
ters were Sunday dinner guests with Mr.
and Mn. Cecil Taylor and Miss Debbie
Underwood. Debbie and Roberta Taylor
returned to their homes Sunday evening,
after having spent the weekend with their
grandparents.

DID YOU KNOW-
NOW YOU CAN ENJOY

French Fries -
Chicken Fried Steak
FROM OUR DEEP FAT FRYER

Come on down In the evening and
have supper with us. Our Sandwiches
are delicious too.

In order to spend Thanksgiving with
our family, we'll be open only for
breakfast until 9 A.M. on Thanksgiving
Day, Nov. 23.

WHITE FRONT CAFE
In Our New Location— Anita, la.

A46c

LEWB, NCRWALK, CORNING, ANKENY,
NEW VIRGINIA, ST. CHARLES VISITORS

., Mr. and MB. Wilbur Maw- »? l*wis
were Sunday evening si.. ,j|><;: ^jesa with
Mr. and MR. W. H. N-lghbors.

Mr. and Mn. Wendall Kaldenberg and
family of Norwnik were Saturday dinner
guests with Mi. and Mn. Men-It Steele.

Mr. and Mn. W. F. Crawford and
Robert Crawford and ion Tom of Corn-
Ing we:e Saturday dinner guests with Mr.
and Mn. Max Stephenson and family.
Mr. and Mn. Crawford were also Sun-
day dinner guests.

Mr. and MB. Ted Clapper, Teddy and
Elizabeth, came late Friday evening and
spent the weekend with her father, baac
Brown, and aunt, Miss Eimine Brown.
On Saturday, Mr. and Mn. Joe Bianchl,
also of Ankeny, joined them for dinner.

Mr. and MB. William Heckman of New
Virginia were last Sunday afternoon and
evening luncheon guests with Mr. and Mn.
Wilbur Heckman and sons.

Melvin Heckman and friends of St.
Charles were Saturday dinner guests with
Mr. and Mn. Wilbur Heckman and sons.

•Mr. and Mn. Larry Sheeder and daugh-
ters of Adair and Mr. and Mn. Elmer Scholl
of Anita enjoyed a cooperative dinner on
Sunday with Mr. and Mn. Wilbur Heck-
man and sons.

•Mr. and Mn. Ernest Cline were Thurs-
day visitors with Mr. and Mn. Manley
Young.

•MB. Cecil Taylor was a Wednesday
afternoon visitor with Mn. Ralph Nichols
and grandchildren.

•MB. Ted Clapper and children and
Mn. Joe Bianchi of Ankeny were Satur-
day coffee guests with Miss Ermine Brown.

•Mn. Ralph Nichols, Rodney and Con-
nie Nichols, and Mn. Howard Lett visited
with Mn. Nichols' mother, Mn. Myrtle
Grover, at the Atlantic Nursing Home on
Thursday afternoon.

Mme*. SpJker, Newneker Return from Mo.
Mn. Mabel Spiker and daughter, Mn.

Beryl Neuneker, returned home Friday
from Clinton, Mo., where they have been
at their home of their grandson and nephew,
Mr. and Mn. Dale Huseman.

While there Mn. Spiker was hospitalized
for four weeks at a Clinton Hospital They
were accompanied here by the Husemans
and they returned to their home later Sat-
urday afternoon.

GEORGE LASLEYS ARE VISITORS HERE
Mr. and Mn. George Lasley of Kahoka,

Mo., were last Thursday dinner guests
at the home of her aunt, Mn. Victoria
Roth. They also visited at the Harold
Simon home. Mn. Lasley, nee Opal
Richter, is formerly of Anita.

•Mr. and Mn. Donald Cams were Sun-
day afternoon callen with Mr. and Mn.
Manley Young and family.

•Larry Behnken and the daughters of
Jerry Wilson were Sunday afternoon vis-
itors at the Cecil Taylor home.

•Mr. and Mn. Jim McDermott of At-
lantic and Mr. and Mn. Leland Taylor
were Saturday evening supper guests of
Mr. and Mn. Robert Duff.

•Mr. and Mn. Gary Nichols and daugh-
ter enjoyed Sunday dinner with Mr. and
Mn. Ralph Nichols and Royce Nichols,
Rodney and Connie.

•Mr. and Mn. Leland Taylor were Sun-
day dinner guests with her father, Frank
Pfundheller.

Multi-Care
PRODUCTS

UM Hie proper cleaning

and polishing aid for

your Noon.

SEE THESE AT:

L O N G'S
A N I T A

ABC46c

TO ASSURE YOU OF A DELICIOUS

THANKSGIVING DINNER

We are offering to adjwtt HM
temperature of your

O V E N
so ft wilt be the same a* your

cyan dial indicates

AND BEST OF ALL

IT'S FREE!

A45.46C
Natural QM i

Call Us And
Place Your

Requeet
Phone 4— Anita

BLACK'S HYBRID

SEED CORN
SEED COIN SPECIALISTS

FOR 57, TEARS
Breeeen aa* pndeeen of quality

hybrid see* eera H long as anyone In
the baatBM* Plant Black's new tan-

special and footway
In 1MB and see for yourself.

No better time than new. Sam money
tee. See local dealer today,

kwin Doney, Anita, Iowa
Harry Wedemeyor, Anita, Iowa
Ivan Boftan, Adair, Iowa

Atfe

OFFICE MACHINE

REPAIR AND SERVICE
V»'e now have

OUR OWN SERVICE DEPT.

f) Typewriters
• Adding Machines

• Cash Registers, etc.

FREE. ESTIMATES

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA IOWA

Yes, We Hove New

SNOW TIRE STUDS
To better serve our snow tire customers

we have installed a machine to inject metal

studs in the tread of new enow tires.

We have three major brand MOW tires

to pick from — simply pick the brand you

want and w* install the metal studs and

mount the tirea on your car — ready for the

roughest ice and enow.

In the past couple of weeks we have already sold sev-

eral pair of new snow tires with new studs.

t

STOP IN AND ASK US- TO SHOW YOU HOW YOU CAN INCREASE

TRACTION THIS WINTER BY REPLACING YOUR OLD WORN SNOW

TIRES WITH NEW TIRES AND SNOW STUDS.

— TOUR TIRE TRADETf HEADQUARTERS IN ANITA —

DRAFTS

..ch^ EASY TO INSTALL
Inside or Outside

Complele-72" x 36" Plastic Sheet
with molding and nails.

I««rywh«r«

State Ag. Cham. Meet
A meeting for agrlcultu

dealers In Southwest Iowa w,
atthe4-HBldg. In Atlantic
according to Dan Merrick
sion Director. The meeti'i
p.m.
,« At thto,m««lng. dealers will IM
1967 results of Insecticide ̂  i.1?,

versity, and E. P.Syl"e£!
botanist and plant patholocX

Gunderson will discuss iSect <*„*.,
In corn, and Sylwester w«I talk >£*"
controlling weeds and disease ,„ ̂
and soybeans. "'"corn

Gunderson says Iowa Farmers«»»
nearW $10 million on taecffifc
corn Insects last year. 'vu>ii uuKbu io» year. SVlwp«o...
equal amount was sp^nt« wtS, "ni1

A small registration fee wm L n-L

to cover meeting expenses. "* cfiW

Modem Homes Demand Mod^n,
«•!, ~"""Wi

FORTHEFINESTIN
-DRY CLEANING.
. . . y»i«Bob's Barter Shop or If von .Lu
lite them picked up .nd .
your door lost call Irlyn'g 47
Barber shop, N,. 8, and tore

UP AND DELIVER
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

WARDROBE
CLEANERS

Guthrie Center t_

WANTED: ALL
TYPES DIRT WORK

• Waterways • Terraca

• Ditch Filling t Ponds

ABC Approved

Caterpillar Equipment

S O P E R
CONST. CO,

Gerald (Bud) Soper
Phone 742U324 Adslr, U

A43,4M«e

HOW TO GET

RID OF

If a a soap— and a plow
Simply bring your

to Hi* ECON-0-WASH and do H
family waah INSIDE! 20* ' '
10* dry.

ECON-O-WASH
Main Street **

A42,44,«>

NOTICE— AN
can tha t we
WiMVl Aft) HOW

being charged
$3.00.

Chapman-Morgan
SINCLAIR

Anita Iowa
Claude > Tubby . Rich • Junior

A45.46C

HEATING SYSrt
installing

* Uh you turn your "funwc* room" Into "living spac*"
* ONLY system bodcMi by $2000 Bond

GENERAL INSTALLATION CO.
Office Fh. M IM. VhMK 111

Anita, Iowa



Thursday, November 16, 1967

SELL IT FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 18 foot upright Amana

Fteezer, Gall Burke, ph. 232.
A-43-c

FOR SALE
YOUNG COWS WITH CALVES

or

WITHOUT CALVES AT SIDE

Cows bred
Dor Mocs Bardoliemere 554
(Full Brother to Sire of 1964
International Carload Steers)

WiN Sell 7 or 17 Head of Cows
Registered Aberdeen Angus

at
ANGUS HILLS FARM

Telephone 396-2505 St Charles, Iowa
Farm located at St. Mary's-St Charles

Interchange Interstate No. 35
Eugene Coltrane, St Charles, Iowa

A46c

THRU THE WANT AD
WANTED

FOR SALE: Concrete fence line bunks.

S Eight foot units weigh 1,800 Ibs. We de-
_ liver to your farm and install. Free es-

timates. Write Oakland Lumber &Redi-
Mix, Oakland, Iowa, or call Oakland
482-3314. A-35-48-c

WANTED AT ONCE- Dealer to supply
consumers with Rawleigh Products in
Pottawattamle-Cass counties. Experience
unnecessary. Write Rawleigh, Dept.,
LA K-681-80. Freeport. HI.

A-44-46-p

WANTED: Trenching and back hoe work.
Hubert Brown, Wiota 783-4471

A-42 thu47-P

WANTED: Sewing. Mrs. Donald Heck-
man. Ph419. A-46-p

WANTED-Cor"to d7'"r*l^ll*>iX store, or grain
bank. We have plenty of storage
space.

WIOTA GRAIN CO.
Phone 7834436

A46c

SERVICES

C U S T O M
LIVESTOCK SPRAYING

with heated water

BOB GREENLEE
ANITA IOWA

When you need electrical wiring,
outlets, switches, yard lights and
fixtures, Call—

CARL W. JOHNSON
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED

Phone Red 109 Anita, la.

W I O T A G R A I N CO.
Grain
Drying

and
Stance

WIOTA, IOWA

ClausBehnken - LloydPaulsen

WE BUY AND SELL GRAIN

DRMUSCHAMPand
DR. WILLER
Corning Dentists

Phone 515 322-3146
Open Every Day 8:30 - 4:30

ABCtfc

TRUCKER'S
RECEIPT

BOOKS - 50<
in triplicate form

Approved by-
Iowa State Commerce Commission

ANITA TRIBUNE
Main St Anita, Iowa

CHRUTMMMHUNB
MT10KJU. ZIP CQIE MKCTOIT

31,000 UitlniMll M Sttta
1000,000 *•!« at IUO

'Nil llc-2ftf}1i*
AHCADE NEWS CO.

l SUM AIILINt KAN. 4741B

For Sale— Choice Duroc Boars. John
/ones. Cumberland 774-5468.

A-39-49-p

FOR SALE- Used Apartment size gas stove
in excellent condition. See at Long's,
Anita.

A-46c

FOR SALE: Used Coronado T V. large
screen - new picture tube - mahogany
console.

See Rex Rathman
A -46c

Art Students-- We stock 4H and 4b drawing
pencils, kneaded rubber erasers, 15tf and 99*
sketch pads, etc. for your convenience.

Anita Tribune

For Fuller Brush Products, call, Karen
Berry, ph. Wiota 783-4526

W-46-47-48-49-C

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING SERVICE. 10 breed's7

to selectfrom. Francis Symonds, Technic-
ian, Phone 374, Anita. . A-tfc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED-Phone 774-5619
Cumberland. A-28-tfc

CAL'S TV SHOP-Repairs all makes of
televisions and radios. Phone Office 7,
home 235. Cal Blue tfc

BULLS FOR SALE

$350 TO $500
Rugged Heavy Boned

Straight Lined Red Meated GrawHiy

REGISTERED ABERDEEN ANGUS
at

ANGUS HILLS FARM
Eugene Coltrane

Telephone (Area code 515) 396-2505
St. CHARLES, IOWA
On Interstate No. 35

A46c

FOR SALE: 100 outstanding Purebred Duroc
Boars, sired by one of the top Duroc Boars
in the breed, top cut-outs. Also open
Gilts. Homer Minnick, 4 miles east of
Corning on highway 34. Ph. Kent 348-2269.

A-40-tfc

FCR SALE---Complete stock and fixtures.
Bridgewater Food Market. Health rea-
son for selling. Building can be leas-
ed or purchased. A-46-c

STRAYED
STRAYED: Black calf, weight 450 Ibs.,

gone three weeks, last seen 5 miles north
Massena on 148. Howard Newkirk. Bridge-
water. A-46-47-p

FOR RENT
FCR RENT: 2 bedroom house.
A-44-tfc

Elwin Karas

FOR RENT: House on E.
Turner, Ph. 6R31.

Main. Eldon
A-46-C

COMMUNITY CHEST
DONORS ARE LISTED

Community Chest donors during the drive
Oct. 19-20 include:

$150.00—Anita State Bank
$50.00--Long's Home Furnishings, Burke

Bros., Anita Tribune, A. R, Kohl, Dr.
E.J. Osen.

$40.00--Town and Country Ins., Lantz
and Jensen, Anita Lumber Co.

$35.00--Redwood Steakhouse, Fletcher's
Gamble, Cleo & Harold Motors, Chapman &
Morgan, 0. W. Shaffer and Son, Anonymous
Donor.

$30.00—Walker &Cole.
$25.00—Father Joseph Devlin, Newell's

Tavern, Irtyn's, Dr. Gene Bessire.
$20.00—Frank's Tavern, Farmer'sCo-op

Elev., Anita Oil Co., Mrs. Earl Beaver,
Jens Rasmussen.

$15.00--West Iowa Tele. Co., Brown
Machine Shop, Anita Feed Service, Homer
Rich.

$12.00--Bowen's 5 & $1, Carsten Hen-
neberg.

$10.00--Weed's Super Market, Crest-
wood Nursing Home, Anita Meat Proces-
sing Service, Grand Motel, Sandwich Bar,
White Front Cafe, Willa Dean's Jewelry,
Dement Implement Co., Bonnesen's, Bar-
bering By Bob, Anita Cafe, Eddy's, Paul
Henderson, Allen Christensen Trucking,
Sorensen's Apartment, Tom Miller.

Also Frances Marks, Phil McLaughlin,
Mrs. Helen LaRue, Mrs. Judy Marnln,
Dement Realty, Hershel McCaskey, Mrs.
Goldie Wilson, Larry Ray, Lewis Steele,
Glen Undblom, Robert Scott, Harlan Git-
tins, Mrs. Margaret Heck, Anita Home
and Garden Club, Methodist WSCS, Carl
Johnson, Anita Women's Federated Club,
Union Club, Lars Christensen, Cecil Little-
ton, Mrs. Issac Griffith.

Paul Mailander, Jack Retz, Mrs. Han-
sine Johnson, Eric Osen, Joe Verier, Harold
Heeren, Mrs. H.F. McLaughlin, Dale
Dressier, Russell Heaton, Arlo Christensen,
Solon A. Karns, Rodney Rodgers, William
Mclntyre, Albert Karns Jr.

$8.00--William Linfor, James McCosh.
$7.00--Charles Dressier, Mrs. Henry

Eilts, Mrs. Ruby McDermott, Mrs. Mar-
tha Boseck, John Burke, Robert Wilson,
Harold AHeman.

$6. 00—Russel Morgan.
$5.00—Anita Beauty Shop, Nichols

Standard Station, Stager's Cafe, Jessen's
Trucking, Cal's TV, Blanche's Beauty
Salon, Mrs. Fred Scarlett, Fred Browns- •
berger, Howard Lett, Howard Dove, Paul
White, Wayne Cameron, George Jorgen-
sen, Wayne Sisler, Marvin Scott, Paul
Kelly, Gary Warwick.

Also Rev. Harold Jones, Arthur Wheelock,
Lester Suplee, Demps Lee, Harold Smith,
Blanche Hall, Bill Taylor, Elvin Farquhar,
John Hull, Reg Gochanour, Mrs. Frank
Kopp, Charles Borth, Merle Robison, Earn-
est Pearson, Walt Inhofe, Elva Steinmetz,
Henry Aggen, Fred Schellenberg, Jerry
Budd. VFW Aux.

Edith Schwenke, Aaron Bell. Marvin
Fries, C. M. Taylor, Alvin Wahlert, Mer-
lyn Haszard, Harry Brown, Art Petersen.
Tommie Christensen, Dorothy Woodruff,
Loyal Circle, Leslie Eddy, Church of Christ
Work Group, Clair Gill, Billie Parker,
Kenneth Larsen, Gay Karstens, Rev. Ronald
Duer, Frank Hutchins, Bert Johnson, Fred
Vokt.

Donald Pollock, Norman Larsen; Mrs.
LaVeda Pine, Oscar Lindblom, Ray Dorsey,
Neil Aupperle, Robert Greenlee, Homer
Kirkham, John Shultz, Jerry Redburn,
Ralph Cron, Allen Hayter, American Legion
Auxiliary, Gary Simon, Wayne Jewett,
Fay Peterson, Jack Fulk, C. G. Stanley,
Mrs. Ruby Scholl, Frances Symonds, Mrs.
Harold Cooper, Mrs. Henry Robson.

$4.00--John Witte, Virgil Koob, Lewis
Kaufmann, Eva Baylor.

$3.00--Harold Baler, Cecil Waddell,
Cecil Kinzie, Mrs. Ross Lewis, Lloyd Zan-
ders, Clarence Strickland, Irene Karns,
Dean Lank, Rose & Florence Dreier, Mrs.
Everett Luman.

Also Marilyn Lantz, Lyle Redburn, Lloyd
R. Harris, Richard Neighbors, Ray Rathman.
Leonard Jessen, Mrs. Ella Enfleld, Lowell
Hargin, Cecil Scholl.

Do You know where the Key to a
Merry Christmas can be found?

CARDS OF THANKS
I wish to take this means to express my

deepest appreciation and thanks to my
many friends, relatives and neighbors for
the lovely cards, gifts, letters and visits
while I was in the hospital and since return-
ing home. A special thanks to Dr. Need-
les and Dr. Harris, the nurses and aides
for their wonderful care.

Also, a special thanks to our neighbors
for the wonderful help given my family the
many weeks I was away. Words cannot
adequately be expressed just what these
kindnesses and thoughtfulness have meant
and they will long be remembered.

Mrs. Forrest Wilson
A-46 p

NOW IS THE TIME TO PURCHASE YOUR

FALL PLOWDOWN
PRESCRIPTION BLENDED FERTILIZER

TO FIT YOUR NEEDS!
Agronomists gay, the beet possible results can be achieved from a

fertilizer program If It begin* In tbe fall The winter months allow ample
time for fertilizer IngenUmta to digest and do their Job. This Include* pas-
tures us well

Plan Your Fertilizer program for next year and come in and buy thia
fall. Substantial Discount! on aH Fall Application. We have the eproad-
ors available at no charge, from - - -

BURKE BROS^
, Hog Buyers - Anita, Iowa.-

$2.50--BoydSims, Tom Rathman, Char-
les Van Aernam. Albert Karns Sr., Max
Denney, Wilbur Matthews.

$2.00--Millard Machine Shop, Jerry
Nelsen, Larry Smith, William Pollock,
Maurice Shannon, Worth C has tain, Her-
bert Chadwlck, Bonnie Davis, Hans Moelck,
Victoria Roth, Fred Simon, Anonymous
Donor, Mrs. George Jensen, Robert Btown,
Mrs. Fauna Schwenke, Mrs. Ella Walker,
Ed Brownsberger Sr., Ed Masker, L. Jun-
ior Pieper, Merritt Spry, Leroy Kinzie,
John Benham, Charles Beecher.

Also Evona Steinmetz, Max Mackrill,
Clair Mamin, Carl Livingston, chet Turner,
Andy Miller, James Nelsen, M.N. Mor-
gan, Carl Josephsen, James Brown, Minnie
Millhollin, Bob Wedemeyer, Vince Ehrman,
Hans Christensen, Henry Roed, Lester Scholl,
Ralph Wilson, Clyde Moore, Charles Chad-
wick, Cecil DusWn, Phil McCosh, Mrs.
Clarence Brown.

Tom Johnson, Kenneth Lett, Tom Mar-
nin, Elwin Karas, David Johnson, Mrs.
Tom Burns, Vernie Jewett, Mrs. Fred
Pratt, Bill Rustvoldt, N. N. Lambertsen,
Mildred Schaaf, Mrs. John Wheatley,
Delbert Kline, Mrs. Mary Dorsey, Bill
House, Kermit Kloppenburg, A.V. Robin-
son, Harold Ray, Harold Barber, Roy Aup-
perle, Maxine Dorsey, Ethel Phippen,

Mrs. Gladys Taylor, W. W. Club
$1.75--Gerald Wilson.
$J. 50--Ed Ruggles.
$1.00 and less--Millie's Cafe, Jorgen-

sen's Garage, Dalbert Akers, Max Temple-
ton, L. L. Chandler, Dennis Strauss, Earl
Griffin, Clifford Winther, Herman Tibken,
Max Karns, Ross Nelsen, Mrs. Fred Scholl,
Anna Darrow, Dave Reynolds, Mrs. Emery
Oler, Gerald Sheumaker, Elsie Reinier,
Rev. Gale Tush.

Mrs. Alma Mortensen, Elmer Jensen,
Mrs. Chris Jensen, Byron Crozier, Axel
Larsen, Leta Brown, Mrs. Mary Clark,
Mrs. William Schaake, Henry Wahlert,
Golda Watkins, Kendall Petersen, W. F.
Crawford, Mrs. George Morgan, Mrs.
Dorothy Thompson, Ruth Van Aernam,
Francis Smith, Fred Kuehn, Larry John-
son, Mrs. Frank Masching, Duane Little-
ton.

Also William Boedeker, Lester Holmes,
Larry Watson, Marguerite Robson, James
Larsen, Norman Gundy, Gene Andrews,
Frances Gress, Mrs. Anna Larsen, James
Phillips, Henry Johnson, Earl Harris, Lou
Livingston, William Claussen, Merlyn
Christensen, David Abbott, Oliver Pierce,
Merlin Gutzmer, Gael Adair, Albert Sager,
Mrs. Ernest Burke, Lafe Koob, Charlotte
Thompson, Mrs. W.F. Kirkham.

Books Presented To Library By
Family of Mrs. Catherine Heckmait

Books given the Anita Public Library
recently in memory of Mrs. Catherine
Heckman by the Heckman family and
friends were:

'A White Bird Flying1 and 'Spring Came
On Forever,' both by Bess Streeter Aldrich;
"The Living White House' by Lonnelle Aik-
man, 'Stagecoach West' by Ralph Moody,
and 'Franklin D. Roosevelt' by Gerald W
Johnson.

DEMPS LEES WINS
LAST GRID JACKPOT

Six football guessers had perfect entries
in last weeks Anita Merchants football con-
test. To determine the winner of the jack- .
pot and the other prizes, the total points
were used to break the tie. Total points
for all 10 games last week was 459.

Phil (Demps) Lee came through for
first prize and the Jackpot for $5; he
guessed 344 for total points. Rick Red-
burn was second for $2.50 and he guess-
ed 333 total points. Elinor Garside of
Extra, with a total point guess of 332,
received 3rd and the $L 50, while Jan-
Ice Christensen, the 4th prize winner
with a total point guess of 311, received
the $1. Jean Gill and Bud Legg, with
perfect entries, but out of the money,
guessed 303 and 284 respectively for
total points.

Having one game wrong were Sherry
Ruggles, Gerald Budd, Mrs. Dale Jensen;
Evangeline Kuester and Lowell Aupperle
of Adair; Wallace Uhlig, Gary Christen-
sen, Raymond Lantz, Lucille Margin,,
Brenda Harsin, Becky Barnes. Jo Barnes.
Larry Richter of Atlantic, Linda Mamin,
Kate Wheatley, Hans Christensen, Vince
Ehrman, Rex Rathman; Mae Fletcher,
Mrs. Aaron Bell, Mo. Leila Wheatley of
Adair; Reefer ??????, Roy Aupperle.

Missing two games, Shirley Kluever,
Amos John of Adair, Lowell Margin, Peg
Schaaf of Wiota, Clair Gill, Jim Ruggles,
Harvey Fletcher, Lynn Stephenson, Pat
Barnes, Lilas Pedersen, Mrs. Earl Heath,
Dawn Pedersen, Harold Wheatley of Adair,
Robert Matthews, Adria Lantz, Danny
Heath, Dennis Heath, Mike Lambertsen,
Muriel Jensen, Wes Wahlert, Aaron Bell,
Rich Neighbors, Mrs. Louis Robison, Wilbur
Matthews, Linda Gill, Bob Wedemeyer,
Helen Redburn, Louis Robison, Randy

Hagen, MB. Adam Ernst nf u
Having three games wron?^'

Christensen, Earl Heath Dab t H"»
Mrs. Amos Jahn of Adai MI i6™91'
Don Pollock, Mike Barnes n.i y *•*,
pieman of Atlantic, Joyce Hao T^
Roy Aupperle, Harvey jeLn ??' ""•
bur Matthews, Elaine ""
Atlantic, Rodney Hai

Four wrong and still good
Wedemeyer, Tim Akers
Jim Barnes, Jeff Hagen '
JMany missed five and more in thll

Games played last
__were Lenox 44, B
7; AvoHa20-Tri-
Center 12- Greenf L
28-Menlo 12; Kansas c
10; Oklahoma 52- Iowa
sin 15-Ohio State 17;
Grinnell28-Coe 14;
41. Total points 459.

This concludes the Anita
Football contest"
have enjoyed the contest series tell H!
sponsoring merchants. teu the

Name Additional Twp. Chm.
For Cass County Ass'n. Fir
Retarded Children Fund Drive

Township chairmen for tha CMS CoAssociation for Retarded Chil •
drive who were not listed in 1
article are:

The Retarded Childrens' Fund drive !„
Cass County is now in progress.

Watch future issues of your l
une for Hie Key to a Merry Ctirhh

IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD
WE CAN BUILD IT!
We have qualified carpenters to give you the tat
possible workmanship. Also we will be happy to
give you a free estimate!

Portable Hog Houses — Grain Storage Buildings — Dog Houses -

Remodeling Projects — New Cupboards — Complete Homes.. . you

name it we can build it or supply necessary materials and recommend

competent workmen.

ANIU UMBER COMPANY
ANITA IOWA

A46c

Nationally Advertised Honeysuckle

TURKEYS
COLONIAL BROWN & SERVE

ROLLS 29<
Per Package

GW Granulated

SUGAR r 990
with grocery order, only

49< Tb
"TJie Very Beat Quality" — 8 to 16 Ibi.

Idaho Russett

OYSTERS
D U C K S
CAPONS

10 Ik Mesh Bag

POTATOES - - 69<
Del Monte 2 2'/2-size cans

SLICED PEACHES - v 650
7 Delicious Flavors 3 Packages

AM.47C

ROYAL GELATIN- - - 27c
New Already Whipped Non-Dairy Pint jar.

COOL WHIP- -
PILLSBURY FAMILY SIZE FUDGE BROWNIE MIX ........ Per Pkfl. 39e

Com King

BACON
11b. pfcg.

59*

Kara White

SYRUP
pint jar

31*

CUeqnot Club
GINGERALE

or
Sparkling Water

aqtbotttea

PLENTY OF MAPLECREST TURKEYS
FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING DINNER"

LANTZ & JENSEN
FOOD STORE

ANITA IOWA



na Rattenborg Outstanding
ege Basketball Performer
ma Rattenborg, daughter of Milo
iborg of Wiota, has shown outstand-
illity as a member of the WAA Da-
asketball team of Pierce College,
a tub, Calif.

WAA Cagers completed their fall
! and won the Northern League Cham-
lip with a perfect 6- 0 record. Fin-
In first place, Pierce earned the
o go on to the Fullerton tournament
lerton College, which began Oct.

ina has been top scorer of her team,
,g 72 points in league play, averaging
loints a game. Scoring 20 baskets
game, Donna leads her team in

eparanent.
ma is a 1966 graduate of Anita High

and was a member of the Spartan-
lasketball teams. This is her second
if college and first of college basket-

lie attending college in California,
stays with Mr. and Mrs. Russ Hol-

formerly of Anita.

.Wiota Club Notes
IRY MEETERS CLUB

Merry Meeters met last week at
ime of Mrs. Gilbert Maas. Nine
lets answered roll call of "What do
rant for Christmas". The entertain-
was by Mrs. Lawrence Eilts and the
sts pertained to Thanksgiving. Win-
rere Mis. Richard Bernhardt, and
Merlin Westfall. The ladies
to send a gift of money to the
ian Home in Council Bluffs.
next meeting will be a 1 o'clock

•on at Van's Chat abd Chew in At-
, This will be their Christmas
ng and there will be a grab bag.
laas received her hostess gift
(is. Lawrence Eilts, and Mrs.
d Bernhardt received the door

CCLUB
nd C club held their monthly meeting
home of Mrs. John Lohoff Friday

oon with eight members and one
Mrs. Arnold Ihnen, present.

. Walter Christensen was in charge
entertainment and contest winners

Mrs. Arnold Ihnen and Mrs. Glen
Mrs. Gerald Lowe received the tray

next meeting will be on Dec. 5,
10 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
an Tlnmson. A grab bag will
d.

DLY NEIGHBORS
ndly Neighbor Club met Wednesday

icon at the home of Mrs. Will Nel-
There were eight members present
ley answered roll call with "What

to be thankful for. " Mrs. Floyd
ck received the tray prize. The
neeting will be held Nov. 30 at
ome of Mrs. Robert Wood.

Moines, Iowa City Visitors
iss Mary Louise Sherrett of Des Moines
d at the Fred McDermott home.

eekend guests at the home of Mrs.
Campen, were Mr. and Mrs.

y Campen of Iowa City. On
lay they visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Behrends of Atlantic.

in From Council Bluffs
!'. and Mrs. Pat Ryan and family of
Mil Bluffs were weekend guests at
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Power.
unday callers at the Power home were
and Mrs. Herman Thomson.

'. and Mrs. Jack Smith and family
•ouncil Blufis, and Mr. and Mrs.
H Sanders of Early were dinner guests
ne home of Mrs. Byron Rogler. In
afternoon they visited with Mr. Rogler,
is a patient at the hospital in Atlantic.

pron Rogler Improving
Byron Rogler, who was injured in an auto
cident at the County K- U. S. 6 junction,
reported to be Improving. . He is a patient
the Cass County Memorial Hospital.

•Last Tuesday evening guests at the
« of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hansen,
16 Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bernhardt.

DEN 6 MEETS
Den 6 met at the home of their den
"her, Mrs. Russell Hansen. After
• Pledge of alliegence was spoken,
6 boys painted their centerpieces,
« began to make another Christmas dec-
won. Karl Hansen furnished treats.
its.

'IOTA CHURCH NOTES
'IOTA METHODBT
ev. Harold E. Jones
Morning worship, 9:30 a.m. j Sunday

l, 10:30 a.m.
Woman's Society 2nd and 4th Wednei-
y . 2 p . m .
Official Board 3rd Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th Wednesday,

M V •> ^^kW^

SMALLEST COMMUNITY IN IOWA WITH A "HOMETOWN PAPER"

WIOTA, IOWA—Thursday, November 16, 1967

IOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
".JosephA. Devlin

Sunday Mass, 8;30a.m.

FIRST LUTHERAN
Pastor

Sat. NOV. 18—Confinnation 9a.m.
n jun. , Nov. 19-Sunday school, 9a .m. j
wine worship, 10 a.m.; couples Club,lii)U P.m.
pM°n., NOV< 20-Walther League, 7:30

8 turf'' Nov< 21"Sunday «chool teachen

Wed., NOV. 22—Thtntegivingservice
*tth communion, 7:30 p. mT

Editor's Jottings

A Tale of Hunting and Woe
by Mrs. Russell Hansen

jain the hunting season is upon us
ting to Wiota Saturday we met any

1 of out-of-county cars.
We returned home after four and saw more

pheasants than on the way up. I guess the
birds can tell time too. We once lived on
tne tarm and one experience comes to mind
every time I see an orange jacket

This particular morning dawned cold and
bright, and about 7 o'clock, a knock came
on the door. We answered it to find three
hunters asking permission to hunt on our
Hand. Permission given, they went to the
car. where they had what we presumed
was breakfast. They were dressed to the
teeth. All had orange jackets, Insulated
pants, and of course the boots.

We continued with chores, and while
they were waiting for the clock to say
'it's time,' we met the dog. She was a
registered hunting dog of some son (I'm
not too bright on the different breeds).
Ehe was trained, groomed, licensed, smart,
cost $75, was tired, indifferent, and could-
n't care less about farm animals.

Finally it was eight o'clock. Off they
went. We continued our farm work,
couldn't pick corn, for obvious reasons.
In the distance a few shots were heard.
The morning progressed, and it was noon.
Here came the hunters. Trailing behind
was the noble huntress, with her tail be-
tween her legs. She was trailing farther and
farther behind. Finally her master issued
a sharp command 'Come On.' Whereupon
her majesty sat down.

On came the hunters across the fence and
to the car where they had their dinner.
Apparently they decided there must be a
better place to hunt and decided to move
on. Everyone but her majesty, who was
still sitting over in the middle ot tne
field. They called "Here Baby, here
Sweetheart, come on girl, you can dp
it. " From there on she wasn't "Baby
any more, and the language got bad.
Still she sat.

When her master crawled over the fence
to get her, she laid down. She laid
there until he came, picked her up,
carried her to the fence, and lifted her
across, whereupon she bounded for the car,
and laid down on the back seat. The men
left, and we never saw them again. About
two days later, the Des Moines paper
carried a want ad for a hunting dog, and
complete hunting gear, and we never did
know for sure

Father of Mrs. Gene Eihrman
Is Laid to Rest Saturday

James Francis Hollinrake, 77, died at
4 o'clock Thursday morning at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital in Atlantic,
where he had been a patient since Sunday.

He was born July 29, 1890, at Henning-
ford. Nebr.. the son of John and Johanna
Griffin Hollinrake, and was married to
Zella McCue at Cherryville, Kans. The
couple farmed in the Adair area before
moving to Adair about two years ago.

Surviving, besides his wife, are a son,
Hugh, of Adair, and a daughter, Mrs. Gene
Ehrman of near Wiota, five grandchild-
ren; two sisters, Anna Hollinrake of Adair.
Mrs. Ed Grant of Council Bluffs, and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.

Services were held Saturday at 10 a. m.
at St. John's Catholic church in Adair,
with burial in the church cemetery.

Guests at Leo Nolte Home
Weekend guests at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Leo Nolte were Mr, and Mrs. Elmer
Sanders of Early and Mrs. Alice Hood and
Greg of Fort Dodge. They visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Rogler while they were
here.

Sunday dinner guests at the home of Mr.
ans Mrs. Leo Nolte , were Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Nolte and family of Atlantic, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Evans and family of Elliott,
Raymond Evans and family of Oakland,
and Mrs. Alice Hood and Greg of Fort
Dodge.

Mrs. Certitude Welton, Former
Wiotan, Dies Last Week

Mrs. Gertrude Welton, 81, a native of
Cass County and an Atlantic resident,
died at 10 o'clock last Thursday morning
at the Audubon County Hospital. Mrs.
Welton had resided at the Friendship Home
in Audubon since 1959 and entered the
hospital two weeks ago.

She was born at Wiota, Nov. 23. 1885.
the daughter of R. R. and Mary Ellen Prall
Bell and was married in Atlantic to Ralph
C. Welton, Aug. 19, 1904.

Surviving are three daughters, Mrs.
Milton Blohn of Atlantic, Mrs. Rex Parker
of Littleton. Colo, and Mrs. Merlin
Sorensen of Elk Horn; four sons, Max L.,
of Louisville, Nebr., Bruck I. Roesville,
Calif., Wayne W., of Estherville.and
Merritt of Lincoln, Nebr.; a brother,
Robert..B*l.l of Lewis; a sister, Mrs P. T.
Williams of Atlantic; 18 grandchildren and
25 great-grandchildren.

Mr. Welton died in 1965 and she also
was preceded in death by a son, Robert,
a daughter Mary Lois, a brother, Ross,
a sister, Mrs. Margaret Henderson, and
a brother and sister died in infancy.

Funeral services were held Saturday
afternoon In Atlantic.

Visitors at Ronald Piearson Home
Saturday afternoon callers at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Piearson to visit
with A\1C and Mrs. David Piearson and
Tammy were Mrs. Ivan Schwanke and
Dean and Mrs. Dale Ranney and child-
ren of Massena. tSaturday evening callers at the Piearson
home were Mr. and Mrs. Walter McCurdy
Sr Mr. and Mrs.' Cecil McCurdjr, Linda,
Mike, Jerry, and Karen of Brldgewater.
and Mrs. Palmer of Omaha.

AMC and Mrs. David Piearson and
Tammy went to Marshalltown Monday
to visit" the home of her grandpaernts,
Mr. and Mrs. Petersen.

T H E S P Y
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL

33 NAMED TO 1ST
QTR. HONOR ROLL

Principal James Hitchcock announces
that 33 students have been placed on the
honor roll for the past quarter.

These students have maintained A and
B grades: Seniors—Nancy Beaver, Mary
Beschorner, Sheryl Birk, Barbara Bishop,
Nancy Havens, Carolyn Huffman, Phyllis
Jensen, Janice Kaufmann, Jackie Marnin,
Bob Nelsen, David Robson, Vicki Roed,
Cheryl Scholl, Richard Ward, and Lindsy

-.Juniors-Lisa LaRue, Linda Noehren,
Sheryl Peron and Ron Reed.

Sophomores—Rana Chapman, Susan
Fay, Kathie Holaday, Becky Jorgensen,
Donna Kaiser, Nancy Ohms, Bernice Scon,
and Gene Suplee.

Freshmen--Ruth Barber, Debra Jones,
Bethel Kopp, Clifford Merk, Kay Steele
and Kathy Wahlen.

FHA Bake Sale Saturday
A bake sale will be held at Weed's Su-

per Valu, Saturday, Nov. 18, beginning
at 9 a. m. It is sponsored by the Future
Homemakers of America and their advis-
er, Mrs. Elaine Gutzmer.

Homebaked goods, such as rolls, breads,
cakes, cookies, brownies, pies, and can-
dies will be featured at the sale.

Girls to work are: 9:00-10:00, Rita Tay-
lor and Julie Winther; 10:00-11:00, Jan
Kaufmann and Diane Anderson; 11:00-12:00,
Patty Waddell and Karleen Reinier; 12:00-
1:00, Linda Noehren, Barb Rattenborg and
Susan Fay; 1:00-2:00, Sue Faga, Elsie
Reinier, Jo Fusselman and Jo Claussen.

Proceeds from the sale will be used to
finance FHA activities.

SPIRIT OF AHS
by Jackie Marnin

Football of '67 is fast becoming a mem-
ory and basketball fever has not really hit
us yet.

So what if our Spartan gridders couldn't
top Oakland in the standings. We'll not
dribble over the past. Basketball Is upon
us and with the "Spirit of AHS" we'll fol-
low our teams ALL THE WAY I
. But win or lose, it Is what's acquired

through the experience of working togeth-
er that counts. This Is true, not only in
athletics, but also band, declam, drama,
or the publications staff; AHS as a whole,
works earnestly toward one goal--to attain
what each, in his own mind, wants as a
reputation for his school.

If each individual has pride enough in
himself, then the school as a unit will
automatically achieve that idealistic
reputation.

In summary, we could say that the spir-
it of any group acquired through co-op-
eration is merely a stepping stone to life
of progress. With the right attitude our
school will succeed and progress.

It exists, but not before our eyes,
Through the halls, in books, and on

our faces
Behind our incentive is where it lies.

It speaks not, only leaves its' traces.
This is the "Spirit of AHS" signing off.

Good Luck Spartans and Spartanettes.

ORCHIDS and BRIARS
Orchids to vacation.
Briars to cold weather.
Orchids to the start of basketball sea-

son.
Briars to parent- teacher conferences.
Orchids to the new purple shower cur-

tains in the girls' locker room.
Briars to noisy study halls.

Wiota Remembers
•Only a year ago
Nov. 10, 1966

Darla Hansen, 4, daughter of the Roger
Hansens of Atlantic, was badly burned when
she was playing with matches in the home.
She has third degree burns from her neck
to the top of her legs, and first and second
degree burns on her legs.

The Wiota Garden Club and The Franklin
township Homemakers will hold a Holiday
Fair at the Wiota Methodist church on Fri-
day, Nov. 18.

Franklin Farmerettes held their meeting
with Vanessa Shriver. Installation and
family night will be held Sunday at the
Wiota school with a potluck supper.

•5 years ago
Oct. 25, 1962

Mrs. Barbara Bintner notes her 80th birth-
day.

The 25th annual reunion of the Toad
school was held Sunday, Oct. 14, at the
Atlantic court house.

Mrs. Louise Waldau, 68, passed away
at her home west of Norway Center.

The Wiota Garden Club met at the Wio-
ta Methodist church, with 17 members
present. Mrs. Hazel King demonstrated
(he making of flowers from corn husks.

•10 years ago
Oct, 31, 1957

Mrs. Leta Taylor entertained at a sur-
prise party for Mrs. Elizabeth Wade, in
honor of Mrs. Wade's birthday.

There was no school Tuesday or Wed-
nesday at the Wiota School because of
the flu.

Howard Shey has been laid up with a
back injury. Jerry, the Shey's son, has
been laid up with the flu also.

The Wiota Garden show wai well attend-
ed last Friday, with over 80 present.

Girts Attend Cage Clink a» Audubon
The Anita basketball squad went to the

Audubon Girls' Basketball Clinic last Sat-
urday, Nov. 4.

They watched two games played between
Audubon and Dallas Community School
and Schleswlg vs. Guthrie Center.

Plans are also being made to have at
least two scrimmages with other schools
before the opening game with Menlo,
Nov. 17, at Menlo.

Kathy Stockham, Tim Richter
To Omaha This Weekend For
Farm-City Youth Exchange

Kathy Stockham and Tim Richter of
Anita High school will be visiting this
weekend with Jannie Lynn Wilkinson of
Nonh High school and Thomas Siderewlcz
of South High school, respectively, as
a pan of the 12th Annual Farm-City Youth
Exchange sponsored by the Agribusiness
Division of the Omaha Chamber of Com-
merce and the Omaha Jaycees.

The Farm- City Youth Exchange starts
at 5:30 p.m. the evening of Nov. 16 when
everyone meets for the first time at the
reception and banquet being held in the
Omaha Livestock Exchange Building and
ends Sunday, Nov. 19, when the city fam-
ily drives the farm youth back home.

Twenty- four boys and girls from 12 wes-
tern Iowa and eastern Nebraska counties
will be spending the weekend with matched
hosts from eight Omaha high schools. On
Friday and Saturday they will panicipate
in regular school and family activities.

The special guest for the Farm-City
Youth Exchange will be 18-year-old Miss
Alanna Crlmmins from Bartlesvllle, Okla.,
Miss Wool of America for 1967- 68. She
will be featured at the banquet on Nov.
16, and Friday and Saturday afternoons
will assist the Richman-Gordman stores
with two scheduled fashion shows. The
Friday show will be held-at the 73rd and
Blondo Store, and the Saturday show at the
new store at 129th and Center. Also sched-
uled are radio and TV appearances and
newspaper Interviews.

Last spring, Kathy, a member of the
Lincoln Lincolnettes, and Tim, a member
of the Benton Future Farmers, were elected
as-presidents of the girls and boys Cass
County 4- H Clubs. It was through these
offices that they were chosen to panici-
pate in the Farm-City Youth Exchange.

When asked what they hoped to gain
from this experience they stated:

Kathy "I want to see what a big
school is like."

Tim "I want to learn what big
city life Is like: their schools, their homes,
and their businesses."

Brief Reviews of Two New
Books at the AHS Library

Second in our series of reviews of new
books in the high school library, are these:
Douglas, by Grace Richardson, and Papa
Hemingway by A. E. Hotchner.

Douglas, a novel, Is about a young boy,
Doug McPhillips, who spends most of his
time daydreaming. He is expelled time
after time from schools because 'Of his un-
dependabllity.

At Me Gill University, Doug invents an
imaginary romantic past for himself. By
this time evasion and deception have be-
come his way of life. With the help of his
family, his friends, and above all his fail-
ures, Doug decides the time has come to
reckon with himself.

Papa Hemingway. Is a personal memoir
written by A. E. Hotcher.,- A. E. Hotchner
was a close friend of Ernest Hemingway the
last 13 years of his life. The two traveled
from New York to Paris to Spain, where

~ they toured the bullfight circuit. They
hunted in Ketchum, Idaho, and ran with
the bulls in Pamplona.

Hotchner first met Hemingway when he
was on a magazine assignment. He re-
mained Hemingway's friend until Heming-
way died.

Being the perfectionist he was, Heming-
way could not face old age.' These forces
drove him to self-destruction.

P.E. Classes Begin Volleyball
After a few wild games of football,

basketball, or whatever it was, a more
realistic spon has been taken up by the
Physical Education classes--volleyball.

Each class divided into teams with
at least six players on a team. The teams
chose captains and quite Ingeniously named
themselves. Following are the names of
each team: Girls: Chocolate Watchbands,
The Electrons, Insense Peppermints, The
After Effects, The Sounds of Silence, Flo-
wer Powers, The Gang, Seven Stubs, Road
Runners, society's Children, Wrentiers,
Racing Roadettes, Hangovers, Psychedelic
Swingers, and The Motor Mouths.

Boys: The Losers, Number Twos, Super-
pros, Two-thirds Dozen, Wiota Wizards,
Fantastics, 4/3'j, The Followers, Harper's
Bazaar, The Killers, Psychedelic Seven,
Polocks, and The Guerillas.

Mr. Bill Taylor, the Physical Education
Instructor, says he plans to have a tourn-
ament later on, with the winning team
of each class participating.

AHS Coming Events
Nov. 17— Basketball game with Men-

lo (there). B-team game with C & M
here.

Nov. 18— Girls Basketball Jamboree in
Wiota. Debate at Valley in West Des
Moines.

Nov. 22—School dismissed for Thanks-
giving.

• Nov. 23-24—Thanksgiving vacation
(no school).

AH S BOYS CAGE
PREVIEW IS GIVEN
Basketball Preview

Anita's boys basketball team will be out
to win at least a share of the SWIC crown
and to improve last season's 16-5 showing.

The Spartans actually weren't hard hit
by graduation as five lettermen will be
back, all of whom saw considerable action
a year ago. They are seniors Steve Eden,
Steve Kennedy, and Bob Rodgers, and
juniors Ron Reed and Duane Hockenberry.

The Spartans will be playing without all-
conference selection Lyle Heath, who in
his senior year set the school record for
assists and a four year scoring record.

Also, John Legg, a fine out-shooter who
established a new field goal percentage re-
cord for AHS. Heath and Legg also help-
ed to set a team record for points per game,
with the Spartans averaging 68.2 points
per game last season.

But Spartan fans will still have some-
thing to cheer about as this season's squad
had the credentials to even Improve on
last year's team. They have good size,
quickness, are tremendour shooters, and
have considerable depth or bench strength.

Promising juniors who are expected to
start or be valuable replacements are Joe
Morgan, Tom Cameron, Denny Dorsey,
Rich Hargln, and Randy Smith. Bruce
Taylor, a junior, and Denny Hockenberry,
a sophomore, show promise.

Randy Smith and Bob Rodgers are both
nursing football Injuries and won't be play-
Ing for several weeks.

Sketches of the players by Coach Dave
Boldt:

Steve Eden, 6'2" senior who started as a
sophomore. Hampered last season by a
knee injury but wears a brace this year.
Has a great pair of hands--should be one
of top scorers.

Steve Kennedy, 6'4 1/2" senior who saw
quite a bit of action as a junior. Shoots
well and should be top rebounder. Started
several games last season, looks improved.

Bob Rodgers, 5'U" senior. Just had cast
removed from football Injury. Le'ttered
last year and improved each game. Should
be ready in weeks to come.

Rqn Reed, 5'10" junior, who started as
a regular last year. An outstanding jump-
er. Quick and aggressive. Is a scoring
threat. Good all around player.

Duane Hockenberry, 6'1" junior who start-
ed many games last year. A real competitor.
Does most things well and a fine scorer.

Joe Morgan, 6'3" junior who made travel-
ling squad last season. Could be a start-
er.

Tom Cameron, 5'8" junior who is quick,
aggressive, and tremendous competitor.
Also could be a starter.

Denny Dorsey, 5'10" junior who^shoots
real well. Expected to be one of-the top
replacements.

Rich Hargin, 5'10" junior who has had
his shooting hampered by shoulder Injury.
Could also be a top replacement.

Randy Smith, 5'9" junior hasn't been able
to practice much, still recovering from
broken collar bone. Started on last year's
undefeated Frosh-Soph team. Has a lot of
desire and hustle.

Bruce Taylor, 5'11" junior. A tremen-
dous amount of desire.

The squad should be bolstered considerably
when Smith and Rodgers return. Also ex-
pected to rejoin the squad shortly Is 6"5"
junior, Marty Stuetelberg. Stuetelberg,
the largest man on the squad could give
added strength on the boards.

Others out for basketball are seniors
Rich Ward and Dennis Stapleton, first time
out, juniors Randy Larsen and Steve Jor-
gensen.

The Frosh-Soph team: Denny Hocken-
berry, Mike Bess ire, and Don Harris, soph-
omores and Curt Mardesen, Kirk Brocker,
Eldon Dorsey, Jim Morgan, and Steve
Faga, freshmen.

Probably starting line-up for Menlo game:
Eden-6'2" Senior
Reed-5'10 1/2" Junior
Hockenberry-6'1" Junior
Kennedy'6'4" Senior

or
Morgan-6'3" Junior
Cameron-5'8" Junior

The Spartans will have different starting
line-ups for different games. Their strat-
egy will be to try to "match up" with their
opponent and should have the depth to do
so.

While it looks like the Spartans will have
a strong team, the SWIC will be tougher
this year.

Anita has a most important road date
at Griswold, December 1 which could de-
cide the SWIC championship.

Another road engagement is at C-M, who
Is considered to be much improved.

In key conference home games, the
Spartans entertain the AvoHa Vikings Dec.
8 and host rival A-C when the Spartans will
try to avenge last year's one point loss in
a real barn-burner at Adair.

Anita hosts the O- M Bulldogs considered
the "Cinderella" team in the SWIC race.
The Bulldogs gave the Spartans a supreme
test at Orient last season as they lost by only
five points.

The Spartan's final SWIC game will be
home against tough Oakland. The follow-
ing night Anita will entertain the Exira
Vikings in a rematch of the same teams
as Freshmen-Sophomores when Extra won
In the final three seconds.

In other non-conference games the
Spartans entertain Stuart and Dexf leld and
travel to Malvern.

Happiness Is:
Happiness is

trading pictures.
Nov. 17 (first basketball game).
announcement* at the beginning of 3rd

period.
going to the library during study hall.
new paint on the lab tables.
the Youth Center being open.
the lunch bell.
no homework.
Snoopy'i picture above the teacher t

lounge.
writing "Happiness i»" for the Spy.
reading "Happiness is" for the Spy.

Anita Debaters In Practice
Rounds at Valley High, D.M.

Anita Debaters scored two wins out of
12 rounds at Valley High school In Des
Moines on Nov. 4.

This was their first debate of the year
and It was more or less for practice. On
Nov. 18, they return once again for a de-
bate which counts as a team standing.

Two of the affirmative teams were win-
ners. The team of Paul Fay and Duane
Hockenberry defeated Valley, while Eu-
gene Mallander and Ned Brown out talked
La Salle.

There were four teams from Anita.
The other two consisted of Davejtobson
and Bethel Kopp, Kirk Brocker arid Doug
Reed; Randy Pine and Bruce Ohms, Tim
Miller, Clark Shannon, and Ron, Duff sub-
stituted in one debate.

Anita was the smallest school present.
Some of the other schools participating
were: Newton, Oskaloosa, Dow ling and
North, Fort Dodge, Hoover, and Valley
of Del Moines.

AHS WRESTLING
SCHEDULE IS TOLD

Nov. 28--Tuesday--Coon Rapids--at
Coon Rapids.

Nov. 30--Thursday--Cumberland-Mas-
sena--at Anita.

Dec. 9--Saturday--Harlan--at Harlan.
Dec. 14--Thursday--Comlng--at Corn-

ing.
Jan. 6--Saturday--Griswold Tourna-

ment--at Griswold.
Jan. 9--Tuesday--Griswold--at Anita.
Jan 12--Friday--Audubon--At Anita,
Jan. 15--Monday--Stuart--at Anita.
Jan. 18- - Thursday- - Cumberland- Mas-

sena--at Massena.
Jan. 22--Monday--Coon Raplds--at

Anita.
Jan. 30--Tuesday--Nishna Valley—

at Nishna Valley.

FHA Has Guest Speaker
Nov. 7 From Finishing School

Mrs. Colleen Bedford from the Patricia
Stevens Finishing School was the guest
speaker at the Nov. 7 meeting of the FHA
Chapter.

Mrs. Bedford presented an educational
speech on the Patricia Stevens Career Col-
lege and Finishing School. She answered
questions from the girls .concerning body
control, charm, posture, poise, and self
improvement. More information was given
about Airline Career Training, Fashion
Merchandising, Modeling, and Automation.

The meeting was held after Mrs. Bed-
ford's talk. The Chapter decided to have
a bake sale, Nov. 18.

For next month, the girls are planning
to go Christmas Caroling on the 20th.

The meeting was adjourned and lunch
was served. Those on the lunch commit-
tee were: Nancy Beaver, Sharon Glynn,
Janle Rich, Dianna Gundy, Una Goon,
Susan Fay, and Wanda Smith.

AHS Future Teachers of America
Group Has Election of Officers

The Future Teachers of America, spon-
sored by the Anita Teachen Educational
Association, held a meeting recently to
elect officers and decide upon a name
for the new organization. The sponsors
for the 30 members are Mrs. Madeline
Moore and Mr. Dave Boldt.

The officers are Nancy Havens, pres-
ident; Rita Waters, vice-president; Linda
Noehren, Secretary, historian, and librar-
ian; Denny Dorsey, treasurer; Norma Ste-
phenson, music chairman; and Dave Rob-
son, parliamentarian. Committees for
the year were also appointed.

A name for the organization was dis-
cussed and voted on. The title chosen
was Anita Students Educational Organiza-
tion (ASEO). The group decided to hold
a regular meeting the second Wednesday
of each month.

GIRLS BASKETBALL
JAMBOREE AT
WIOTA SATURDAY

Girl's basketball for the 1967- 68 season
in the South West Iowa Conference will
get underway at the Girl's Basketball Jam-
boree, Saturday, Nov. 18, at the Wiota
gymnasium.'

As usual the East teams will be facing
the West Teams. The scheduled line-up
will start at 7:00 p.m. and follow in this
order:

Orient- Macksburg, coach— Bill Bums,
vs. Cumberland-Massena, coach--Arnie
Reed, at 7:00.

Bridgewater-Fontanelle, coach--Jim
Wood, vs. Griswold, coach- - Louis Me-
Crea, at 7:45.

Adair-Casey, coach--Bob Cress, vs.
Oakland, coach—Jack Fisher, at 8:30.

Anita, coach—Glenn Hartley, vs. Avo-
Ha, coach, Gary Siefken, at 9:15.

Each of these teams will play one half.
The purpose of this jamboree is to give
the Coach and players an idea- of the a-
billtles of each team for the coming sea-
son.
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?nd Zonln8 Comn> i s s i o a by

Thursday, November 16, 1967

«•-*-
October 16, 1967

h« Cass County Board of Su-
'SOTS met pursuant to ad-
neat with all members
at- Harlan Gittins — Chair-

John Robinson, Norman
and Carl

to-wit;
Commencing at the Northwest

Corner (NW Cor) of the North-
west Quarter (NW-4) of the
Southeast Quarter

c r̂?vS5: Ss^IAr H?0^
s"id"a •«•»w

_ -
51-15 - Structures: A. M' inc- Auanuc-

I minutes of October 2,1967,
approved as read.

e monthly report of the
County Farm was examin-

nd approved.
ie Quarterly Reports sub-
ea by Cathryn McMulien—

of District Court, M. Dale
_ County Auditor, Ben

agill — County Sheriff and
cne Sheets — County He-
ir were examined and ap-

ved by Smith, seconded by
oss to pass the following
ution:

RESOLUTION
^JIEAS, there was duly
with the County of Cass

ie Office of the Admini-
or of the County Planning
Zoning Com m i s s i o n by

its R. Weary and Mary
ry, husband and wife, a
showing the subdivision in-
lot and a road of the fol-

ng described real estate, to-

mmenclng at the Northwest
ner (NW Cor) of the North-

Quarter (NW-4) of the
least Quarter (SE-4) of Sec-
Seventeen (17), Townsnip

nty Six (76) North, Range
rty Six (36) West of the Sth
., Cass County, Iowa, the

of beginning; thence East
g the section line a dis-

M of One Hundred Ninety
t (198.0) feet; thence right
ty degrees Fifteen minutes
15') and parallel to the
side of said Section Sev-

«n (17) a distance of Two
dred Twenty Eight (228)

thence right Eighty Nine
ees Forty Five minutes
45') a distance of One

dred Ninety Eight (198.0)
thence right Ninety de-

s Fifteen minutes (90' 15')
distance of Two Hundred
nty Eight (228) feet to the
t of beginning,

HEREAS, by vote on the
day of October A.D , 1967
the Cass County Planning
Zoning Commission, said

in its preliminary form was
roved by said Planning and
ng Commission, and

ifflEREAS, there was duly
1 thereafter with the County
Cass in the Office of the
ministrator of the Planning

Zoning Comm i a si on by
R. Weary and Bonnalyn

ry, husband and wife, a fi
plat showing the subdivision

a lot and a road of the
lowing described real estate,
wit:
Commencing at the Northwest

ner (NW Cor) of the North-
t Quarter (NW-4) of the
Uieast Quarter (SE-4) of Sec-

Seventeen (17), Township
enty Six (76) North, Range

My Six (36) West of the
P.M., Cass County, Iowa,
point of beginning; thence

t along the section line a
ance of One Hundred Nine-
Eight (198.0) feet; thence
t Ninety degrees Flf'een

autcs (90° 15') and parallel
the West side of said Sec-

Seventeen (17) a distance
Two Hundred Twenty Eight
8) feet; thence right Eighty
»e degrees Forty Five, mm-

(89° 45') a distance of
Hundred Ninety E i g h t

•0) feet; thence right Ninety
Tees Fifteen minutes (90°

a distance of Two Hun-
I Twenty Eight (228) feet
be point of beginning,

Motion carried.
10:00 o'clock A.M. the

Thirty"Slx"(36J"West' of' thTsth tin8 on Road Construction. Proof
P.M., Cass County, Iowa, the? Publication of notice was
point of beginning; thence East tound to be on lite. Bids were
along the section line a distance 'w^wd from the foil o w i n g
of One Hundred Ninety Eightfirals:

(198.0) feet; thence right Nine- WiW>"r Nielsen Co. Inc.
ty degrees Fifteen minutes (90° Bassett Construction Co.
15') and parallel to the West Easter * Schroedcr, Inc.
side of said Section Seventeen SterUnB McLaren Construe-
(17) a distance of Two Hundred Uon °°-
Twenty Eight (228) feet; thence Owen Construction Co.
right Eighty Nine degrees For- ***** tte reading and examina-
ty Five minutes (89° 45') a Uon °* *• bllls. it was moved
distance of One Hundred Ninety by Smith, seconded by Reed
Eight (198.0) feet; thence right to award *« contract as fol-
Ninety degrees Fifteen minutes rows:

(90° 15') a distance of Two Wilbur Nielsen Co., Inc., S19,-
Hundrd Twenty Eight (228)06S-27-
feet to the point of beginning, iM?Uon carried,
and < l Moved by Smith, seconded by

WHEREAS, the Cass County R*ed to adjourn to November
Planning and Zoning Commis- *• uw> <* on e*11 ol the Chair-
sion did on the 9th day of Oc- n>an> Motion carried,
tober A.D., 1967, adopt a Reso- Harlan Gittins
lution approving said plat and Chairman — Board of
subdivision and has reported .™^J?upervls<)rs

such approval to the Cass Coun- ATTEST: M. Dale King
ty Board of Supervisors and Csss 0oun'Jr " '"
the said Board pf Supervisors

B J Waiters
Vli. * S

Industry,

the

supp 497.85 Ray Yarham,
10.00

proved „»•• SSlverts ...... M* Ushed hercln «««<"»8 to Sec-
Moved bv «5min, =. ,1 A K M; Dale ang' sch001 of Uon 349'18- l966' Cod* o' Iowa:

DPV««. .„ i ' e£onde1 by Instruction .......... 18,56 AU. Super Valu - prov
° n"*?^ R' H' Laartx- 8ch001 «« Sharon Parker ..!.! $5000

'T?Wkln?.e '^traction
flee mtmw toftR Mr »; Langan Paper
m nth J280-00 »o 1300.00 per SUpp

Motion carried. -l

.
Sharon Parker

38.03 Roger Parham ....
Dr Kelth Bruce ~ dental

Charles Titus

finds that the said plat con- ff\t I MTV
forms to the Cass County, Iowa V« WIN I I
Zoning Ordinance and Subdiw.
sion Regulations and Chapter
358A of the Code of Iowa, 1966
and Chapter 409 of the Code October 2, 1967
of Iowa, 1966, and the said plat T^e Cass County Board of
and subdivision of the land as 'Supervisors met pursuant to ad-
shown by said plat is satisfac- ournment with all members
tory to the said Board of Su- present: Harlan Gittlns - Chair-
pervlsors of Cass County, Iowa, man, Norman Smith, Vyrle De-
and that said plat should be Voss, Carl Reed and John Rob-
approved by the Board of Su- ̂ son.
pervlsors of the County of Cass, The minutes of September i4,
Iowa. 1967, were approved as read

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT The farm liability insurance
RESOLVED by the Board of P°U=y. covering the C o u n t y
Supervisors of the County of Home, submitted by John R
Cass, State of Iowa, that it has Nelson Insurance Agency, was
been found by the Board of examined and approved.
Supervisors of Cass C o u n t y , Moved by Robinson, seconded
Iowa, that the said plat con- by Smith to reappoint Travis
forms with the provisions of Martens to a 5-year term on
the Cass County, Iowa Zoning the Conservation Board, begin-
Ordinance and Subdivision Reg- ning August 15, 1967. Motion
ulations and the provisions of carried.
Chapter 358A of the Code of Moved by Robinson, seconded
Iowa, 1966, and Chapter 409 of by Smith to adopt the follow-
the Code of Iowa, 1966, and 'nS resolution:
that the subdivision of the said „__,„ Rf|OhUT,ION

land embraced therein as shown WHEREAS, Evelyn M. Sohu-
by said plat is satisfactory to ler> ovmer o£ the M'owtag de-
the Board of Supervisors and scribed rea estate to-wlt:
that said plat be and the same „ Conunendng at the Southeast
is hereby approved. Corner <SE c> of Section Twcn-
Motion carried. ty-seven (27) Township Seventy-

The Quarterly Justice of the five (75) North, Range Thirty
Peace report submitted by Da- six (36) West of the 5th P.M.,
vld Herrick was examined and Cass County, Iowa, T h e n c e ,
approved. North a distance of 400 fe-M,

Moved by Robinson, seconded thence west distance of 1120
by DeVoss to adjourn to Octo- feet, thence South a distance
ber 20, 1967, or on call of the of 90 feet, thence East a 'Us
Chairman. Motion carried. tance of 270 feet, thence South

Harlan Gittins a distance of 310 feet, thence
Chairman — Board of East a distance of 850 feet to
Supervisors

ATTEST: M. Dale King
Cass County Auditor

COUNTY BD.

by vote on the
of October AD.. 1987.

the Cass County Planning
.Zoning Commission, said
in its preliminary form was

Proved by said Planning and
ng Commission, and
EREAS, there was duly
thereafter with the Coun-

o Cass in the Office of the
illustrator ol the Planning

the point of beginning,
have duly reques ed a change
in zoning of the aforesaid prop-
erty from agriculture to light
industry, and;

WHEREAS, on the 28th day
of September, 1967, the Cans
County Zoning Commission ait
er a public notice and after a

October 20 1967 PubUc bearing did reeomm.'nd
The Cass County Board of Su- £ •"« Cass County Board of

pervisors met pursuant to ad- Supervisors that the zoning of
journment with all members sM, Property be changed from
present: Harlan Gittins -Chair- agriculture to light industry,
man, Norman Smith, Vyrle De- an* p.,,,. .„ ^ „„„„,
Voss, Carl Reed and John Rob. „ W™'B.E~' as ™e ,oarcl

._ ' finds that said request conforms
ThP mfn,iiP« nf Octryhpr 18 to the provisions ot the Ca.w

1J7 wet awro°Jed as read ' County Zoning Ordinance and of

T^VS^vTSSi WH^EAS.'Tald 'change is
lu re^uUon- satisfactory to said Board of
ing rM01Jj^LOT|ON Supervisors in C a s s County

FARM TO MARKET, Project Jowa. that.said,,,chan?? n
shou,ld

No SN-168W3) - 51-15 Cass be »PP«>ved by the said Board.
Countv Iowa NOW THEREFORE BE IT

WIEREAS; the Board of Su- RESOLVED AND ORDAINED
pervisors of Cass County, Iowa, bj the Board of Supervisors of
his considered uw bids received the County of Cass. State of
by the Iowa State Highway [»*• *>' the zoning o (he
Commission on October 13, 1967, to owing described property to-
to- construction work on FARM *l': „ .. ,
TO MARKET Project No. SN- Commencing at the Southeast
1689(3). Cass County. Comer (SE C) of Section Twen-

tuna/ Tuvnwnnv nv IT ty-sevcn (27) Townsnip Seventy
RKvlKat the saidI Bo." five (75) North. Range Thirty.

USED
MACHINERY

BUYS
JD 4-U" find-MM. Flow $750

n> 227 lleker, syL nlk . |650

K BfNMn, wtriL — $495

.$325
$250

ID 111 S44"

Bu, gMi, hit

W. kar* MW JO No. 50 SM-
AttMlmiMlt fe» 227 «r 237

•Icktn.

McCUNN IMPL. CO.
GHEENFIELD, IOWA

ABC46C

Will Your Battery
Last Out

the
Winter??

A 6 or 12 volt Battery purchased
at your Standard Station has a repu-
tation of being good. Remember you
get what you pay for and we install
'em and guarantee our batteries. Have
us check your old battery and change
your oil to winter grade.

We'll be open Thanksgiving morn-
ing. Remember we have several Pro-
Football Cards to give away.

NICHOLS
S T A N D A R D

Ralph H"8

ANITA A46C

. „

10 -lowed and the County Auditor care of graves ... 280.00

„ . -Casiow Drug »•*

temhav
Adah SerV"

—=&«•&«.*"•"
intox. exam.

Hair's Firestone Store
tires

The Baum Iron Co.
repairs

Art Berry,
Ibr

Dianne Braake,

' •

s 72

Cavanaugh ................ 52 16

SMS,— SSaasr.-
80.00 J. B. McDermott, welfare

sessions
».S» Nat. Sheriff Bureau

o
Auto. Serv.

«reK „Martin Noon an,

Wilbur'
mU *««»ion.

Ca?s ' TV A An» ~"Cal s TV & App.,

Caw Co "stem""B«n
hM» ««, P<

Hilev P a.A --------------HJiey p. ciaric

Comms,rvM,ACommissary Market.

P
'

Benntt C,,m™Bennett Cullison.

,«ftT!UI>p:1 v; .....................
hn, PaUgh>

«nni,
Unli<>8d,C<"nm,- ......U'MP«>Pes Natural Gas,

,uei ..................
«•«» Dr. S. D. Poore

Aln«Jntoxlcatlonex8m- "*W.SS Sharon Ray, school of
instruction .........

"* Hotertson Feed ft Supply
SUppiles ........

Jo,hn Rob,!nson' schoal o£

7««0
1,nStrUctL°n , M6S
Safeway Stores Inc.

18>0°
T.50

M-92

1MB

«•»

175
5iM

a-°°
1566

69.50

Edith Wiliiams ...
Farmers Coop — utll.

Frank Weilenman
Gregersen Pharmacy —

Osa Belts
Guylene Schwartz ....
Noel & Alice Waters
Co. Farm

Di. C. G. Johnson —

10.10

17.63
presc.

18.05
54.20
963

23597

Dr George Klok - med.
Rhonda McHu*n

Mrs. WaUace Knudson -

2-fl°
care

Smith ...... 10648

Dr. H. M. Sash - med. ca-e
Ethel South ........... 5.00

Elbridge Stubbe - care &
keeo

Marilee Boehme ..... UO.OO
i.urner.s Grocery - prov.

c n . nSchiidberg Constr. Co.
mtce. rock «,» N

Frank Wellenman
Sylvia Oaum
Clara Nlcnols

Blanche

Prank Weilenman
Glen Wilson - rent

eat.
™'

l SCh<W1

John B

4,927.17
1Ja

«M

««.»-68

........ «—i «v. Am. on
gas & d. fuel ..... 580 05

Sure Plus Mfg. Co.
repairs ................... 35.88

System Sales,
supp ...................... S8M

Gary Tharp' dlrectory *
expense .................. 267S

King Tomllnson,
mU ....................... 28'60

MNu""y
T 4 w i" r, 7>80
Tract, fc Equip. Co.

r n i h ™ "TV- y: ........ 125M

Dorothy Forristall, ,
17S.

m.nt *
(• Printing finGarside Printing Co.

AuMAuto
supplies

Goplerud Lub. Inc.
supplies

Gregersen's Pharmacy
prescriptions

Griswoid OU Co..
rep .......................

M. B. Harris.
trucking .................

AH Prod. & Chcm.

«.48

16.44

M.92
11.25

125.80

suppdes , S0.09
Mobert Voggesser, mileage t

expense .. 153.08
Walnut Grove Prod.,

«<*d ............. »!•»
West la. Tele. Co.

13.61

175

9 (us m

5243

5U'

AltK* WiUlams
unjoad «,„,„

Wllson Concrete C0
mtcn <imi<iiir»<

lH™h
e>

oii Co
olf "

I B M Corn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'.UDD

 v"
la. Elect. Light i" Power

utilities 3965
i. st"te industries .....

supplies «.•
j r I Pennev Inc

clothlnf 900" '

100.W
1000
10i00

8.95

_ P,,,ras a. s
c.s, c« M.m. H.,P. - boVp.
care

Roy Lewis ............. 169.60
Guylene Schwart/ 22370
Mao Pardee ............ 10125
Sharon Sutton .. . 850

Dimlg Drug Store - presc.
Clara Nichols
Lois Gaylord
Erma Berge
Dorotha Efflthorpa
Sylvia Gaunt

Economy Food Mark - prov.
Edith Williams 800

Farm Service Coop - utilities
Sharon Parker ........ 8.27

ia. powcr & Light - util.
Fanny Cashatt ........ 555

Jennie Edmundson Mem. HOSD._ h care

Rhonda McHugh
Anton Petersen

D". Juel & Wilcox
care

Mabelle Cavanaugh
g"yte" SchwarU

^y Lewis

Peterson Mortuary - burial
' A™"8"*"" •••a*5-00

Sheiley Drugs - presc.
J«nnle Campbell ...... 6.50

3970
762
3.60

2281
3492

124.51
.... 250.00

— med.

.. 15.00

.. 39 CO
15.00

Supp.
repairs

Atl. News Telegraph
publication

Dr R. C. Bailey
vet. exp

Barnes Pharmacy
prescriptions

Harriet Becker
welfare sessions ....

Erwln Beschorner
Indemnity

Herman M. Brown Co.
repairs

Stanley Braden,
rent

lohn E. Budd,
J.P. fees

Jamblin Plbg. & Htg.
repairs

Challenge Feeds, Inc.
feed

Coionial Baking Co.,
prov

Com Bros.,
trucking

28.« Kaser Constr Co'
"

Koch Brothersaocn orouiers.

15.00 Lamberty DX ServLamberty DX Serv.,

17.25 r^verty Sprayer Inc
m?c7 S . . . .

12.00 LeWis Caah store
prov

&& Roy Lewis ............
unload comm

700B9 M 4 jj SupPiy
gupp

 r"'

«, 00

952 69

4,142.02

24 95'

175

87.80
University Hosp. —hosp. care

D,enzel F. Edwards .. 74.40
Charles Edwards .... 127

New* of Methodist Activities
The Anita MYF earned $38 from their

bake sale they held recently at Weed's
Super Marker and $45 from a dance they
also had.

The Anita Young Adult Fellowship will
meet Sunday evening a 7 p.m. instead of
the 4th Sunday. ,;

OTO Club Elects New Officers
The OTO club met at the home of Mrs.

Arthur Wheelock Wednesday, Nov. 8.
Mrs. Ed Wheelock was a guest. Roll call
was answered with "what we plan to do on
Thanksgiving."

Contests put on by Mrs. Dale Ireland
were won by Mrs. Clarence Osen, Mrs.
Art Wheelock, Mrs. Harry Bebensee, Mrs.
Ed Wheelock and Mrs. Lyle Dorsey. Mrt.
Clarence Mattheis received the door prize
and Mrs. Ed Wheelock the guest prize.

Election of officers was held with Mrs.
Bebensee elected president, Mrs. Osen,
vice president and treasurer and Mrs. Matt-
heis secretary.

Mrs. Dale Ireland will be the hostess on
Wednesday, Nov. 29.

Mother of Former Anitan Dies
Mrs. Flora Booton, 79, of Griswold,

mother of Wesley Booton of Red Oak, who
formerly farmed north of Anita, passed
away last week at the Nebraska Methodist
Hospital In Omaha.

Among her survives, besides the son at
Red Oak, include another son and four
daughters. A son, Charles, lost his life
in the attack at Pearl Harbor In World
War IL

Funeral services were held Thursday,
Nov. 9, at the Wagler Funeral Home in
Griswold. Interment was in the Wheeler
Grove Cemetery.

PPAGC Club Sees Yule Decorations
Eight members of the Past Presidents of

the Anita Home and Garden club and one
guest were entertained Monday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Jens Rassmussen.

Mrs. Ted Hansen illustrated her Christ-
mas decorations.

The January meeting will be a dinner
at the White Front Cafe and they will then
retire to the Rasmussen home, where Mrs.
Irlyn Johnson will show films of the 1967
Expo and Mrs. James Osen will have films
on Dr. Osen's European trip this summer.

Visit Waitings at Spencer Sunday
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Andrews

and Dana, Mrs. Duane Littleton, Mis.
Guy Smith, Mrs. LaVeda Pine and Mrs.
Hans Christensen, all of Anita; Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert Christensen of Atlantic and
Mrs. Jennie Sykes and Mrs. Marie Sykes
of Brayton, visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Walling of Spencer.

Mrs. Walling, the former Sylvia Nel-
sen, is ill and is bedfast most of the time.
She is the sister of Mrs. Hans Christensen
and Mrs, Marie Sykes.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nelsen of Spen-
cer were also callers in the home of his
sister, and to visit with the other relatives.

Visitors From S. Dak. at Walt Grans'
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Strawn and children

of Winner, S. Dak., came Friday evening
to spend the weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Cron. They came for the
opening of pheasant season and left for their
home Sunday afternoon.

Sunday dinner guests at the Cron home
were the Strawns, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Vokt and family of Atlantic and Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Wilbourne jr. and family of
Fontanelle.
Ray Russells Return To Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Russell and daughter,
Lisa, two and a half years old, and son,
Scott--seven months, of Long Beach, Calif,
concluded stay in the home of his parents,
the Marvin Russells of Massena, left for
their home on the weekend.

During the 10 day visit, they also called
on Mrs. Chris Boseck of Anita.

LEGAL NOTICE

An/fa Council
Proceedings

60.00 Ben M'agili.'miieageTbd. &
care of pris.

212.50 jjatt Parrott & Sons
'

U87'

Dr. John Uorlarty
medical care

Muellers IGA,
30.M

17500

prov.
McDermott

ffavy Brand Mfg. Co.,
Ooakley Ind. Serv. Inc.

repairs 3.00 W^B" jane Elect..
Cook & Casiow Drug Co. np

prescriptions a>ra N.W. *Beri ~

4.56

267.80

55.35

9.40

34.N

648.90

26.50

116.47

467.28

323.50
80.00

15384
10375

John Robinson
Burton R. Carl
Jerry Redburn
Nellie Burow ....
Ethel Galnes ...

Moved by DeVoss, seconded
by Smith to adjourn to October,

Chairman Motion carried.
Harlan Gittins
Chairman — Board of
Supervisors

Del Chemical Corp.
supplies ..•....••.-

Deter Chev. Buick Co.,

d f u e l
Payless Cashway'~Lbr Store

Caw County Auditor

metl

38.90 postmaster
'

- - - - - -...., mtce. culverts

HS DeWUC-sessions a"4'21 "ST ™"'
mileage

Dimlg Drug,
presc 44.42

Eleanor Drake, school of instruction
Instruction ,̂ _... 3816 aobingon Hdwe. Inc.

Dukehart Hughes Tract. - .supplies
Equip, repairs ... ""• **

Economy Shoe Store
clothing

Fidlar & Chambers
supplies iw.» Louie Schneider,

Barbara Foster haircuts
74-°° Smith OU Co.,

rep
<•<* Alan Snodgrass

unload comm
118.50 Steinbeck t Sons,

, gas
7.50 swanson's Super Store

44.38

} n'

$700

« .„
M'M

2.93 HOU~>^ super Valu,
3fl'°° Don Savery, mileage *

196.39

care & keep
Gambles Store

sundry expense
Gasoline Alley,

OU „
Harlan Gittins, school of

instruction
Gray Mfg. CO. Inc. providona „ ............

equipment ...... .. ...... M9.07 Detores Templeman,
Griswold Coop Tele. Co. table .......................

service & toll ...... - 5,W Thorpe Printing Co.,
Hanke Jewelry, supp. .......................

rep ........................... ••BODr. Carrol Trewet

33.00

5.60

3.75

11.16

1.75

113.87

32.93

400

30.00

Serve VescUblei In Foil Cum
Prepare vegetables {or cook-

ing, by dicing carrots, sepa-
rating c a u l i f l o w e r into
flowerets, and cutting tender
string beans into small snips.
Prepare deep aluminum foil
cups by m o l d i n g Reynolds
Wrap heavy duty (oil over
water glass or other mold of
proper size. Place a serving ol
vegetable In each (oil cup.
Stand cups in saucepan or
deep skillet In one Inch of boll-
Ing water. Add salt, pepper, 1
teaspoon butter to each vege-
table. Do not close cups at
top. Cover saucepan and cook
20 minutes lor the vegetable
combination above, or usual
cooking time for others. Serve
with delicious natural juices
that form in each cup. Usually

i n s e p r a t e c u

Don't GamU* WMt

Gaunt 3.00
Kelli Gaylord 18.20
Clara Nichols 3.00
Erma Elsie Berge .. 300
The following payroll claims

represent services rendered the
County, plus expense, if any:
Vyrl DeVoss $389.70
Carl Reed 439.30
Norman Smith 45405
Curtis W. Ifaateller ... 28.25
Janice Schroeder 109 20
Stacey I Doyle 2880

NOTICE OF MEETING OF THE TOWN
COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF ANITA,
IOWA, ON THE MATTER OF TUB
PROPOSED ISSUANCE OF NOT TO
EXCEED $35,000.00 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT
OF AIRPOBT BONDS OF THE TOWN
OF ANITA, IOWA

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Town Council of the Town of Anita, Iowa,
will hold a public hearing on the 8th day
of December, 1967, at 7:30 o'clock, P.M., in
the Council Chambers in the Town Hall in
Anita, Iowa, at which said meeting the
Town Council of the Town of Anita, Iowa,
proposes to take action for the issuance
of not to exceed $35,000.00 of Airport Bonds
of said Town, bearing Interest at the rate
of not to exceed five per centum per an-
num, said bonds to be Issued for the pur-
pose of providing funds to pay a part of the
cost of equipping, improving and enlarging
the heretofore established Anita Municipal
Airport, in the Town of Anita, Iowa.

This Notice is given by order of the
Town Council of the Town of Anita, Iowa,
as provided by Chapter 408A and Section
330.16, Code of Iowa, 1966, as amended.

If at any time before the above date
a Petition it filed with the Town Clerk of
the Town of Anita, Iowa, signed by qual-
ified electors of the Town equal in number
to two per cent of those who voted for the
office of Governor at the last general elec-
tion, asking that the question of the issu-
ance of such bonds be submitted to the
voters of such Town, the Town Council will
either abandon the proposal to issue bonds
or will call a special election to vote upon
the question of the issuance of such bonds.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 19th day of
November, 1967.

WANDA M. BROWN
Town Clerk of Anita, Iowa

A46c
November Food Specials

A wire food shopper looks for good buy«
it the wants to ease the strain on her food
COSB, lays LaVon M. Eblen, Extension
Home Economist.

When foods are plentiful to the grocer
he usually lowers the price. The foods
to look for on special in November are
turkeys, broiler-fryers, grape Juice, pork,
potatoes and dry-split peas.

ft i nice to know you can buy your Thanks-
giving Turkey at a reasonable price but
you don't have to wait to put "old Tom"

Clerk's Office
Anita, Iowa 11447

The Anita Town Council met in r<.gu»iir
session with Mayor Gay Karstens and Coun-
cil members: Marvin R. Scott, loma Neigh-
bors, Sidney Larsen, Allen Christensen, and
Merritt Spry. Atty. Cole and Treasurer Ger*
aid Budd were in attendance.

The minutes of October 16th were read,
approved and placed on file.

Moved by Sidney Larsen, and seconded
by loma Neighbors that Treasurer's report
be accepted as read. Ayes: All. Nays: None.
Motion carried. ' •

A motion by loma Neighbors and sec-'
ended by Sidney Larsen to allow all bills
anVUwarrants to be drawn on Treasurer for
same. Ayes: All. Nays: None. Motion car-
ried.

RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUN-
CIL OF THE TOWN OF ANITA, lOWAi
that:

WHEREAS, the streets included in the
arterial street system are generally In good
condition, with prospective maintenance
cost being low, and ' • <

WHEREAS, it is the desire of this
Council to use more than twenty-five per-
cent of the City's allocation of funds re-
ceived from the Road Use Tax Fund on the
local street system of this City during the
year 1968, and to comply with Section 6 of
Chapter 168 of the Acts of the Fifty-ninth
General Assembly of the State of Iowa,

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY of AN-
ITA, IOWA:

That seventy-five percent of the funds
to be available to the City from the Road
Use Tax Fund will not be needed on the
City's arterial streets.

The foregoing resolution was Introduced
by Councilman Allen Christensen who mov-
ed'that it be adopted. Councilman Merritt
Spry seconded the motion to adopt.

Upon roll call the vote was:
Ayes:

IOMA NEIGHBORS
MARVIN R. SCOTT
ALLEN CHRISTENSEN
MERRITT SPRY
SIDNEY LARSEN

Nays: NONE.
whereupon the 'Mayor declared the motion
carried.

Signed
Attest: GAY KARSTENS. Mayor
WANDA BROWN, City Clerk

Passed and approved this 6th day of
November, 1967.

The following resolution was introduced
by Councilman Sidney Larsen who moved
its adoption. Councilman Marvin R. Scott
seconded the motion to adopt. Upon roll
call the following vote was had: Ayes: Allen
Christensen, Merritt -Spry, Sidney Larsen,
loma Neighbors and M.irvin R. Scott.
Nayes: None.

Mayor Gay Karstens declared the motion
duly adopted as follows:

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN
COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF ANITA,
IOWA. THAT:

WHEREAS, The Official Street Finance
Report of the Town of Anita, Iowa, for mu-
nicipal streets and parkings for the year
January 1,1968 to January 1,1969 has been
prepared fay the Town Clerk and approved
by the Council, and:

WHBRHAS, it Is required by the Iowa
State Highway Commission that on or be-
fore the 10th day of December. 'W7, said
report must 'be approved by the Town Coun-
cil and filed with the Iowa Highway Com-
mission in order to qualify to receive Road
Use Tax Funds.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF fftE TOWN
OF ANITA, IOWA,

That the said Street Finance Report of
Municipal Streets and Parkings of Anita.
Cass County, Iowa, be approved and that
the Town Clerk 'be ordered and directed to
certify three copies of said Street Finance
Report to the Iowa Highway Commission
as by law required.

Passed and approved this 6th day of
November, 1967.
Attest: GAY

WANDA BROWN, Town Clerk

The title of abstract is on file for real
estate transaction with Town and Clyde Fal-
coner which Includes "all that part of Lot
Ten (10), and all that part of Lot Nine (9),
except the South Twenty-eight feet (S281),
thereof lying West of Turkey Creek, in sub-
division of Lot 4. of the Southwest Quarter
(SWi/4) of the Northeast Quarter (NEVi)
Section 28-77-34, Cass County, Iowa.

Discussions by the Council on Side-
walks, and properties. Letter was read by
Town Clerk from Iowa State Highway Com-
mission on road regulations for Parades.

Moved by Marvin Scott to adjourn the
meeting, seconded by Allen Christensen. Mo-
tion carried.

WANDA BROWN, Town Clerk
"Scouting Rotunds A Guy
Our Roundup In Full Swing

The "Scouting Rounds a Guy Out" Round-
up, a 3 1/2 month campaign designed to
give more boys the influence of Scouting*
character building program, It now in full
swing and will continue until Dec. 15,
according to E. Robert Newman. 1967.
Fall Roundup Chairman.

Throughout Northeast Nebraska and South-
west Iowa, hundreds of Cub Scout packs
Boy Scout Troops and Explorer Posts in
1000 units in 37 counties are signing pledge
cards indicating their interest and deter-
mination to increase the number of boys
they serve.

The Fall Roundup is an annual member-
ship campaign of the Boy Scouo of Amer-
ica to "reach V recruit" new members
and regain members who strayed during
the summer montiu. In addition it seeks
to organize new Scout units and to recruit
adults as volunteer leaders and committee-
men.

Wo. king with Mr. Newman on the Round-
up are 14 District Commissioners, includ-
ing Ronald E. Ashcroft of Creston and Adam
Sliger, Atlantic.

on your table. Turkey can be used in "
many casseroles, salads and main dishes.

Perhaps there if someone on your Chriit-
mai Itat who would appreciate tome home-
made grape jelly. Buy grape juke while
it s plentiful and turn it into a sparkling
gift.



INTY BD.
:EEDINGS

Thursday, November 16, 1967
Barnes Pharmacy

prescriptions
Dr. T. L. Bond

services
Stanley Braden,

September 1, 1987 not
County Board of Herman.-Brown Co.

equip, it rep. ...

MS

~ 48.W

I cm — -ion met pursuant to ad- .
,ot The following mem- Ralph Carlson,
..'present: Harlan Git- rent
Chairman, Nor m a n Certified Elect, Dlv.

vvrle DeVoss and Carl; supplies
D^nt: John Robinson. Walter Chrlstensen
minutes of August 15, mowing
,re approved as read. Coakley Ind. Serv. Inc.

by DeVoss, seconded supplies.....
to accept an «»Pwy- Colonial Baking Co."

fcact b e t w e e n the provi8lODJSu^rvUors and the ^^ 4 Cafilow Dl^ ft
l l y ™ ™!EE.n £ Pre'ertpUoM_,. The Chairman is Cumberland Tele. Co.

authorised to sign said service & toll
ud the County Audi- Dr. C, R. Denham

to place It on flie. services
Soc. Well, aid to

90.00

50.W

38.15

48.00

5.77

8M7

services
Bankers Trust Co. V

i-itce. culverts
Milt Blohn

assistance
Braden Mfg. Co.,

repairs
Wilbur Brixius

sess. at mil
John Budd, atty. It

fees

77.7S

Inc.

J.P.

Cass Co. Mem. Hosp

Challenge Feeds Inc.
feed

RUey Clark,
supp

Coast to Coast Stores
supplies .

Commissary Market,
3.43
7SO

i the County Auditor „„„ rel
j to Issue warrants tor Deter Chev-Buick

jitlng said warrants AU- repairs .
1967:
Amdor

Wishing Co.,

r&juip. Co-
Lcipal""utS."""

i Equip. Inc.

i Ayers
. exam

[restone Store

327.44

236.88

304.82

243.50

15.00

708.78

Dick Bell Ins.
bond

Dimlg Drug,
presc.

Anita Oil Co.,
rep

Antrim Lbr. Co. ''
mtce. culverts

All. Motor Supply
repairs

AU. News-Telegraph
publication

AU. Super Valu
i provisions
'Dr. R. C. Bailey

2.231.66

10.00

Rex Pharmacy,1 supp.
3,891.22 Robinson Hdwe.

supplies
Rogers,

off. exp
Safeway Stores Inc.

provisions
Schiidberg Constr. Co.

rock
Dr. J. W. Schrader

' services
162.00 W. D Schwarti,

l mil. & exp
211.50 Sidles Co.,

: rep.
21.00 S.W. la. Dairy Herd

testing cows

500

4.41

13.00

68.00

2.76

9.07

ft 74

Lawrence Bishop ..
Lee Brown
MabeOe
Cavanaugh
Richard Orttbbs ....
Charles Watson
Lena Witxman
imig Drug — presc.
Lois Gaylord

230.20
6.00

26.75
3.00
8.00

40.00

5,257.33

97.00

93.48

24701

7.51
Sylvia Gaunt ............ 28.54

Craftsman Press,
supp

Robert Dalton
atty. fees

HaroM DeKay,
". fees

«» MI Del Koines Co-op. Dairy
*"••" supplies

John DeWitt,
sess. & mil.

.09

28.33

2168

23.00

TM

Stand. Oil Div. Am. Oil
gas

Thomas & Frank Bblen
borrow area

Dr. B. J. England
med. care

Fehrs Tract. It Equip.
repairs

Fuglsang Imp. Inc.

34.00

1740

140.25

50.94 Dictaphone Corp.

7.00

16951

33.15

DIPPING ft
CREAM

€RicKson DAIRY CO.

Co.

Inc.

Co.

37.50. -

74.00

75.72

5.00 i

4.911

1.75

service contract
Dr. K. M. Dlrlam

med. care
Eaton Metal Prod. Corp.

fluo-M pipe
Edwards Spraying

spraying
Farner Bocken

cigarette refund
Barbara Foster

care & keep ....
Gardde Printing

supplies
Grace-Lee Prod.

supplies
GrlswoM Coop. Tele.

service It toll
E. C. Henci&gsen Co. Inc.

asphalt 28,038.28
Wilfred Herring

unload oomm.
Hoegh Oil * Tire Co.

repairs 766.66
Home Oli Co.,

gas 1,989.91
Richard Howard ... 15.50
la. Chemical Corp.

repairs 8.67
la. Elect. Light * Power

utilities T2.46
Itek Business Prod.

supplies 148.83
Jones, Cambridge & Carl

rent
Drs. Juel & WUcox

med. care
Keck Inc.

del. of conun.
Koch Brothers,

SUpp iiti.^

Laagan Paper Co.,
supp.

Larsen & Lowers Int.
repairs

220IOCT67 M.P. 51

Wedding invitations
in,the best of taste

Printed announcements of your
happy event are always distinctive
and 'socially correct.

ANITA PUBLISHING CO.
ANITA. IOWA

A4M3,4o,47p

Charles Layton
corn 1,388.20

Levlne Rambler,
rep :... 4.50

Lindeman Tract. Co.
repairs 11.90

M & M Store, Inc.
repairs 187.44

Ben Magill, bd. & care
of pris. It mil 275.50

Matt Parrott & Sons Co.
supplies 5.30

Dr. John Moriarty
med. care 30.00

Bill McMullen Constr. Co.
mtce. roads ... 598.00

Navy Brand Mfg. Co.
I supplies 51.75
: New King Electric

repairs 37.65'
i Delmer Olson
• reimbursement .. 20.00
John Paugh,

unload conun 1.75
Payless Casbway Lbr.

mtce. culverts . 201.42
Petroleum Equip. & Serv.

repairs 5-64
Dr. S. D. Poore

intox. exam 26.00
Rasmussen Soft Water

salt 20.50

repairs.
19 70 Globe Mach. & Supp. Co.

equipment
23.00 Grlswold American

publication
140.00 Otis Gustin

unload comm. __
35.00 David Herrlck

atty. lees
1,104.74 HJortshoj Standard Serv

repairs
3,689.25 Rattle Hoffman,

assist
J. L. Houston Co.,

Pipe
Russell Hull,

mowing
la. Child. Home Soc.

care & keep
la. Power & Light Co.

utilities
Dr. C. G Johnson

med. care
Joyce Lbr. Co.,

mtce. culverts
Kaser Constr. Co.,

rock
Kluever It Van Ginkel

atty. fees
Ray Laarti,

reg. fees
Lakevlew Manor

care & keep
J. R. Larson,

atty. fees
Laverty Sprayers Inc.

spraying
Roy Lewis.

50.00 unload comm. ....
Lloyd & Meredith,

18.20 rep
Madsen's Surge,

1.00 supp
Massena Tele. Co.

522.05 service & toli
Missouri Valley Mach.

120.84 repairs
Inc. Wray McDermott,

230.69i services
Cathryn McMullen

reg. fees & mil.

5.00

52.43

268.47

Dorotha EUitborpe .. 3.06
Erma Elsie Berge
Clara Nichols
Janet Boehme

Gaylord's IGA Store — pray.
Fanny Cashatt 19.77

Dr. R. Duane Harris — med.
care

as directed by the board, been
published on the
August, 1067, in

22nd day of
the Atlantic

News-Telegraph; on the 31st day
tf August, 1987, in the Anita
Tribune and 23rd day of August,
1967, ki the Grlswold Ameri-
can, official newspapers, pub-
lished In said county, and that
the affidavits of public a t i o n
thereof were on file with the

7.20 County Auditor. Thereafter and
28-22 on said date the estimate was
••20 taken up and considered and

taxpayers heard (or and against
said estimate as follows: There,
appeared no objectors. T h e
.County Auditor was thereupon

Clara Schlrra ............ 12.64 'directed to properly certify the
Thomas M. Hayes — rent 'budget as adopted and file with
.. Davis ......... 35.00 the records ol his office
Dr. C.G.Johnson— med. required by law.
«•«

as

Moved by DeVoss, seconded
M Mundort ..... 3.00 by Reed to approve the request
Mrs. Wallace Knodson - care Of the Town of Lewis to sus-

nf^fp D .. Pend tne Rea' Estate taxes of
Wade Smith .............. ,, 211.98 Hattie FUh on Dlckersons Ad-

Mrytue Mem. Hosp. - care It dltlon S82' of the EV4 of lot
S*. .« „ , t

 4 and S*2' of Lot 5 in B.ock
Wade Allan Smith .. 65.00 71 in Lewis. Cass County Iowa,

Dr. Delbert Neils - med. care and order the Treasurer to sus-
Caroline J. Walsh 249.00 pend said tax for the current

Safeway Store* — prov. year according to Chapter 427.S
Carolyn Davis ............ 23.91 Of the 1966. Code of Iowa. Mo-
Erma Berge .............. 15.00 tion carried.

91 00 sheUey, Dru«» - Presc- The Board examined and ap-
Jennie Campbell .... 16.50 proved a bond for K. M. Tom-

Swanson's Groc. — prov. Unson, Secretary of Soldier Re-
Irene Hill .................. 40.93 lief Commission.

104.22

329.38

US

297.08

2.50 Dorothy Stangl
Dr. Carrol Trewet —
care

2,872.62 Lawrence Bishop
Glen Wilson — rent

1W.OO Fanny Cashatt

20.00
dental

Gleanings from 1944 Service Letters
Gleanings from news letter of Apr. 15.
1944.

Hi fellows & girls; Good news flntl
A letter has been received from Leland
Rhoads, the f lm In over a year. He Is
in Italy, but is itill not permitted to ex-
plain his whereabouts or activities during

18 Anita and Wiota
Students Attending ISU

Anita and Wiota have 18 students among
the record 16,841 enrolled at Iowa State

, University this fall.
i Students from Anita and the courses they

are taking include: Steven Alloway, elec-
trical engineering; Rex Karas, architecture;
John Legg, hlstotvr David Miller, electtl-

< cal engineering; Randall Rabe, biochemis-
try; Bradley Reed, geology; Judith Enfield,
statistics; Melvln Enfield, animal science;
Nancy Gustafson, English and speech; Du-
ane Kline, economics; Eric Osen, animal
science; Ruth Peron, English and speech;
and James Wilson, engineering operations'.

| Students from Wiota are: Sandra Knowl-
| ton, foreign languages; Susan Knowlton,
, foreign languages; Ted Knowlton, chem-

ical engineering; Tommy Knowlton, Eng-
lish and speech; and Charlotte Millet,
textiles and clothing design.

. The enrollment surpasses the previous
high of 15,183 set In the fall of 1966. This
Is the seventh consecutive year In which
an enrollment record has been set.

Enrollment by colleges Is*.
Agriculture 2,680; Engineering 3,460;

Moved by Reed, seconded by- Home Economics 2,651; Sciences and Hu-
Smlth to adjourn to Septem-
ber 14, 1067, or on call of the

286.00 Chairman Motion carried
Harlan Gittins

45.00 Chairman - Board of
Barnes Pharmacy - presc. Supervisors

aw.ss Clara D. Schlrm 4.10 ATTEST: M
Cook & Caslow Drug — presc.

<•»* Blanche Pell 33.39
Charles Hansen 45
Fanny Cashatt 10.53
Mary Helen Schaaf .. 26.91
Caroline J. Walsh ... 52.56
Mabelle
Cavanaugh 51.56
Ethel South 11.47

Dr. K. M. Dlrlam — med.
care

Edith Williams

Dale King
Cass County Auditor

13.00

46.50

589.06

125.67

9.00
i

1,800.001

15.50

48.00

ITS

50.50

22.02
Co

262.06

24.90
Economy Food Mart — prov.

Edith Williams 8.00
Farmers Elect. Coop. — utll.

Frank Weilenman

COUNTY BD.
PROCEEDINGS

September 14. 1967
The Cass County Board ot

Supervisors met pursuant to ad-
journment. The following mem-
bers were present: Harlan Git-
tins — Chairman, N o r m a n
Smith, Vyrle DeVoss, Carl Reed

1775
and John Robinson.

The the
ex-

monthly report of
Gregersen Pharmacy - presc. ° a 8 » County FarnV, was

r\»* t? Unit* ift 9< a mined and approved.
Guvlene Schwartz 5832 Moved bV Smith' seconded «*
C^ntv Homf 25833 DeVoss that since Cass C01"1^

la Power 4 Light Co - utll. |!as been «o«We to purchase.
F™Ca1hatt ^by^reement.righ^ofwayfrom

J<lhn

Pell

-..-„..245-00

Nelson Automotive Service
17.00

165 00

NOW OPEN-
DIESEL SERVICE

Fast and Efficient Service on all Farm Tractors and
equipment Free pickup and delivery.

collect Anita 247 days, or A<Uir 742-5520 nighft ond Sunday*.

RAY AMSDEN, OWNER
Located In former Co-op FertUHer bid*, Ju«t «outh of Gamble

repairs 106.82
N.W Bell Tele. Co.

service & toll 474.01
E. J. Osen,

services 82 00
Paul's Inc.,

prov 294.23
Peoples Natural Gas

utilities 7.35
Reynolds Mach. Co.

repairs 55.97
Postmaster,

postage 203.85
Chris Ray,

rent 50.00
Ribbon & Carbon Supp. Co

supplies 15.71
Keith Robinson,

services 100 00
Ross's Super Valu,

i prov
Don Savery,

sess. & mil 5.80
Louie Schneider

haircuts 3 75
Fern Schuler & Betty Hlnes

borrow area 101.40
Imogene Sheets,

reg. fees
'Alan Snodgrass,

unload comm.
Standard Blueprint Co.

supplies
Sure Plus Mfg. Co.,

rep
S.W. la. Mental Health

operational exp. . 1,00000
Swaney Equip. Co.

repairs
Town & Country Ins.

insurance . . J2.58
United Bldg. Centers, Inc.

271.13

15.04
prov.

40.00
med.

3.00

29.93

Drs. Juel & WUcox — med.
care

Blanche
Mabeile
Cavanaugh
Guylene Schwartz

Lewis Cash Store —
Stella Johnson

Dr. R. M. Needles -
care

Charles Hansen
'Ross Super Valu — prov

Fanny Cashatt
Dr. H. M. Sash - med.

Ethel South
Mildred' Smith — homemaker
serv.

Irene Hill
Turner's Groc. — prov

Clara Nichols
Frank Weilenman .

University Hosp. —
care

Daniel Gaines
The following payroll

represent services rendered the man.
County, plus expense, if any:

Fred Wohllcber

inanities 4,890; Veterinary Medicine 286;
' Graduate College 2,733; and Agricultural
| Engineering (jointly conducted by the col-
leges of agriculture and engineering) 14U
Men outnumber women 12,284 to 4,657 In
the student body.

Clarence Pfundheller Earns Goocti's
Bert Feeds Matter Nutritionist Award

Clarence Pfundheller, Gooch Territory
' Manager serving Burke Brothers, Head-

quarters for Gooch's Best Feeds In Anita,
earned the distinction of Master Nutrition-
ist at the recent Sales Training School
sponsored by the Gooch Feed Mill Com-
pany, Lincoln, Nebr.

Pfundheller, Territory Manager for the
Gooch Feed Company In West Central
Iowa, earned the new annual Master Nu-
tritionist Gooch Feed Company Award
by demonstrating a high degree of pro-
ficiency and knowledge of Gooch's Best
Feeds and their application to modern
efficient production of meat, milk and
eggs.

Runner- up for the Gooch Mastef Nu-
tritionist Award was Ted Smith, Gooch
Territory Manager for Northwestern Mis-
souri.

;.nd Elsie Mikelsen for the con-
.,„ jiructlon of Secondary road in

Section 9, Grant Township and
„ ~ that the County Engineer and

County Attorney be instructed
'.o commence condemnation pro-
ceedings to obtain said right
of way from said property own
ers. Motion carried.

Moved by DeVoss, seconded
by Reed that Cass County shall
enter into a contract with the
City of Atlantic to participate

... in the construction of the Trou-
*lUU blesome Creek Bridge on North

Olive Street to the extent of
$20,000.00 and the Chairman of
the Board of Supervisors be
authorized to sign said contract
upon ratification by the C i t y

82'fO Council of Atlantic. Motion car-
ried.

Moved by Robinson, seconded
3.50 Dy Reej to adjourn to October

claims 2. 1967, or on call of the Chair-
Motion carried.
. Harlan Gittins

32.50

20.00

Burton Carl 8111.10 Chairman Board of
Jerry Redburn 163 20 Supervisors
Vyrle DeVoss 306.80 ATTEST: M. Dale King
Carl Reed
Norman Smith
Curtis Masteller

i Janice Schroeder

3.00

1.75

31.05

37.50

105.61

450.05
35.40

11960
470.00
441.60
10.00
37.50
28.80

Cass County Auditor

Co.
54.72

1.96

4&24

toot's the Pride of Your Form?
We would guess it won't be your livestock watering

system when it'i 20 below and your old system is froze up.

REPLACE YOUR WATERER NOW!
Ye. eut affeid to let your itaek be without water. We are the

-̂the-Fan. 4ealer aa4 have »ew watewra In «U*k now - '&****
«* * cattle «* eoBbbuUea with gu, elector or fuel oil heat - fence line
to« with hi* »*, low manure. We have the repairs too - ask »*

Alao we stock the metal §elf feeders with that good cast Iron bottoms
**** we guaranteed. S bu. to IN bu.

FARMERS. CO-OP
- A MITA- A48c

lumber
Vivian Equip.

repairs
Voss me. Co. Inc.

repairs
B. J. Walters

mil. & exp
West la. Tele. Co.

service It toll
Wheeler Lbr. Bridge It

Supp. sign post ........
Ray Yarham,

] oH. ezp
Swanson's Super Stores

, provisions
•JK. M. Tomllnson,
| mil
; Turner's Groc.,

prov.
Valley Motors Inc.,
: rep.

I Robert Voggesser
:' mil. & exp
.'Walnut Grove Prod.
'! Feed
Dr. John Weresh

pby. fees
Western la. Gas Co.

•I utffltles
Alfred Williams

i unload comm 1.7S
1 The following poor claims
i were allowed for relief and pub-
lished herein according to Sec-
tion 340.18, 1906, Code of Iowa:
AU. Super Mart — prov.

Shirley Armstrong .. $ 6.58
Cass Co. Mem. Hosp. —
hasp, care1 Carrie Bagley 150.00

Harlan Gittins
John Robinson
Nellie Burow
Mrs. Alfred Moller
Stacey Doyle
Agatha Smith 270.00
Ethel Gaines 60.00

Moved by Reed, seconded by
Smith to adjourn to September
11, 1967, or on call of the Chair-
man. Motion carried.

Harlan Gittins
Chairman — Board of
Supervisors

ATTEST: M. Dale King
Cass County Auditor

COUNTY BD.
PROCEEDINGS

September 11, 1967
The Cass County Board of

Supervisors met pursuant to ad-

GOLDEN
OF HOB

BY JANE ASHLEY

Inc.

joumment and according to
i Section 331.15 of me 1988, Code
'of Iowa, with the following

i TWI MI i members present: Harlan Git-1'7WMW tins-Chairman, Norman Smith,
Vyrle DeVoss and Carl Reed.
Absent: John Robinson.

The minutes of September l,
1987, were approved as read.

Moved by Smith, seconded by
Reed to appoint the following
persons to the Cass County
Board of Health:
Name Term laplres
Homer Rich Dec. 31, IfTI
Dwlflht Waiter ... Dec. II, Ifef
Dr. Jehn Weresh ... Dec. 31,1MI
Or. liner Juel _,.. Dec. 31, 1*tt
0*11 locker Dec. 31, 1*71
Dwight Wsgler has been desig-
nated as Chairman Pro Tern,
of me Board. Motion carried.

Be it remembered that on
this, the llth day of Septem
ber, 1967, the County Supervi-
sors met in session for the pur-
pose of a hearing upon the
budget estimate as filed with
this board. There was present
a quorum as required by law.
Thereupon the board investi-
gated and found mat the notice
of the time and place of bear-
ing had, 'according to law and

UB.93

S1.3Z

36.60

142.36

8.72

210.34

293.18

Inc.
67.50

7.00

DesMrt Is Thrifty
The Vikings are now known,
from recent discoveries, to
have settled on the northern-1
most tip of Newfoundland,

; nearly five centuries before
1 the landing of Columbus.

These Norsemen were hardy,
seafaring m e n , courageous,

i brave and simple.
I From modern Norway comes
this recipe which exemplifies
the food of these traditionally
simple folk. It Is a prune
pudding made with few In-
gredients and much to its
credit Is the fact that It is

! thrifty.
Norwegian Prune Pudding

J/3 cup sugar
3 tabteipooiu corn starch

\yt teaspoon cinnamon
i 1 (Mb. 9-oz) Jar prune*

1 tablespoon lemon juice
l Combine sugar, corn starch
and cinnamon In double boiler
'top. Drain prunes; chop. Add
water to liquid, If necessary,
to make H cup.
Blend juice Into mixture in
pan; add prunes. Cook over
boiling water, stirring con-
stantly, until mixture thickens.
Cover; cook 10 m i n u t e s ,
stirring occasionally. Mix In
lemon juice. Chill. Serve with
custard sauce. Makes 4 to
6 servings.
For softer pudding: Stir In a
little additional prune juice

F1REPROOFING

Chrlalmai cottume* and
paper or cloth decorations
can be flame-proofed by dip-
ping them Into the following
solution, wringing them by
hand and allowing them to
dry! 3 quarto water, 7 oz.
borax, 3 oz. boric acid.

Federal Land Bank
Scholarship* For Two

Two Iowa farm boys will receive $500
Federal Land Bank scholarships for the
1968- 69 college year , according to V. L.
Chrlstensen, manager of the Federal Land
Bank Association at Harlan.

Funds for the scholarships are provided
by the 36 Federal Land Bank Associations
in Iowa and the Federal Land Bank of Cm-
aha. Similar programs are conducted In
Nebraska, South Dakota and Wyoming—
the other states served by the Omaha Land
Bank, Chrlstensen pointed out. The schol- •
arships have been awarded for the past 16
years.

Seniors in high school who are planning
to begin study next fall at Iowa State Uni-
versity are eligible to apply, he said.
Application blanks are available at the
Harlan Federal Land Bank Association -
office, 709 Durant Street, and from vocat-
ional agriculture instructors, county agents
and high school superintendents. Chris-
tensen said the deadline for filing applic-
ations is Mar. 1, 1968. Applications
should be submitted to the Dean of Agri-
culture at Iowa State University, Ames.

, Winners are selected by the University.

DID YOU KNOW
ttat

L O NG'S
an you Iocs! —

"DE WALT"
SAW DEALER

See U§ For the Ttop Selling Power
tew ol the day.

ABC46C

ANGUS CLUB
C A L F S A L E

Avoca, la,, Sale Barn

BUY YOUR NEXT CHAMPION HEBE

These were purchased at our '6ft lale:

GRAND CHAMPION STEER
at aarrlaaa Oa. fair

GRAND CHAMPION PA HEIFER
at Shelby C*. Fair

GRAND CHAMPION PA HEIFER
at Harrlam Co. Fair

MONDAY, NOV, 27, 1967

7:30 P. M.

BOTNA VALLEY ANGUS ASSW.

(Dale E. Nebon, See'y. Brayton, la.
1 A46C

that time. Reg Gochanour hat also been
fortunate In being permitted to come home
from Cuba. He was flown home and hat
been overseas 11 months.

Several boys were home on furloughs
and many had received promotions. Nor*
ma Knowlton was made chief of mines
at the hospital where she li stationed.
Boys were born to Mr. and Mn. Russell
Holland and to Mr. and Mn. Harry HJort-
shoj. Virgil Reynolds received the Good
Conduct Medal. Joe Trimmer Is In Italy
training mules. Eugene Can is In England.
James Nelion has been assigned to the
crew of an 1ST for active duty In trans-
porting troops and heavy equipment. Ro-
bert Nichols is in the Ninth Air Force
service command depot in England.

Claude Chapman is a new recruit and
has gone to Farragut, Idaho, to start Navy
boot training. Others at Farragut are Stub
Smith and Gene Duff. Carl Undblom,
Charles Gipple and Joe Metz are In Texas,
while Arlo Chrlstensen, Merle Roblson and
Paul Hayter were sent to Ft. Bragg, N.C.

About to join vour tanks are Drexel chad- •
wick, John Atwood and Mush Haszard, who
have qualified for Navy and are awaiting
call. Others passing the army examinations
and awaiting call were Jake Undblom,
Buck Exllne, Ray Dorsey, Senle Redbum,
Ivol Sheets, Walt Dorsey and Vince Kel-

f he Eastern Stan entertained 10 rhothen
who had boys in service who are members
of the lodne, ,

Memorial services were held Apr. 16
for William F. Crawford Jr.
July 15, 1944

Transfers: Claude Chapman and Stub
Smith from Farragut, Idaho, to Treasure
Island, Calif.; Pvt's Norman and Marvin
Barnholdt from Camp Crowder, Mo., to
Camp Beale, Calif, j Pvt. Fred Scarlett
Jr., recently Inducted, now at Camp Bland-

1 ing, Fla.; Cpl. Marlon Miller, from Ft.
Bennlng, Ga., to a replacement camp
in Maryland. Marlon was here on furlough
on his way to new camp. Clyde Holland
and Lee Duff, recently enlisted in the
A.S.T.R.P., now at Fargo, N. Dak.
Olln Bissell recently visited here while on
leave, after completing five weeks of
boot training at Camp Scott, Idaho, Is
taking several weeks additional special
training as a Chaplain assistant. Cpl.
Hugh Bowen is now in North Africa. Mush
Haizatd and Johnnie Atwood, taking boot
training at Great Lakes, home on leave.
Sea. 2c Paul Rlchter home on 30 day leave,
after 18 month* oveneas. Paul escaped
from the U.S.S. Chicago when It sunk
over a year ago and since has been at New
Caledonia. Cadet Duane Bowen home on
leave from Atlanta, Ga. Lyle Kuehn AMM
3c of Chicago and Lowell Kuehn Y Ic of

' San Diego, spent weekend here . Pfc.
, Charles Baylor arrived In England. Pfc.

Edwin Scholl transferred from North Africa
to Egypt. Auxiliary Ethel Lanen of Texas
is spending furlough here. . -

Camp Dodge, Des Moines, has been
closed. The Inductees from Iowa are
being sent to Ft. Leonard Wood, and Ft.
Crook, Nebr., for their physicals.

Next week will have some interesting
street scenes of Anita.

Good Bye and God Bless
"Anita"

Now who's on
your side?

na»r>>iur«ne«<n«iie»fi to—If tw'*

TOWN AMD COUNTRY
INSURANCE

E. D. BROCKER

PAUL F. CLEMMENSEN

DON KARNS

ANITA IOWA

BID SAYS... .
A good way to avoid costly

transmission troubles is to drive out
west and ask Bid, Mush or Denny
for a —

Free Transmission
fluid Check

We'll gladly check the level of
fluid. If fluid Is needed, we'll add top.
quality Texaco Texamatlc Fluid, pop-
alar choice of automatic transmission
maker*.

lUmmiber—
Thanktgiviitfl is Nov. 23.

If you plan to be on the highway
during the long weekend, we sug-
gest you have your car serviced and
your tires, windshield wipers, etc.,
checked today. Call 25 — We'll
:ome and get your car.

HASZARD
OIL COMPANY

West on 90 — Anita, Iowa
A46,47c
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&NDPARENTS' DAY
ANITA GRADE
iOOL NEXT WED.

nita Elementary School will be
'Grandparents Day' next Wednes-

ov. 29 , from 1-3 p.m.
[parents and anyone else interested
liied to visit any and /or all rooms in
de school at any time during the two
ien house. There will be no special
ent, but some of the school's new

lent will be on display and refresh-
ed! be served.
rade school children, teachers and
officials are hopeful of a good crowd
day. An open house will be held at
h school at a later date.

its Distribute Safety Posters
wn above, Anita's Pack 61 Scouts with
Scout Masters, Bob Miller and Bill

and William Linfor, Legion represent-

boys are holding posters they distrib-
in th'e business district last Saturday
icon, urging for people to have a Safe
ay.
:tt Pauls of Atlantic, educational
tor for Iowa Safety Commission, work-
rough schools and organizations to
ite safety measurers. Pauls is also
ntcommissioner of safety for this
:t of scouts.
rswere distributed by every Scout
i Iowa.
its shown above are back row left to
Bob Miller, Wlllianiinfor. Bill

Bobi Miller, David Aupperle, Mike
Deannie Heath. Second row, Pat
Jody Stanley, Kevin Chadwick, Pat

1, Rodney Watkins, Jim Stanley, Kurt
Kent Christensen, David Kloppenburg,

Aupperle. Front row, Mick Robison,
nsen, Larry House, Alan Stanley and
Jensen.

n Have Monthly Fellowship
tors and wives met at the monthly
»ship at the Community Bible church
ay, evening, Nov. 13.

use attending, Rev. and Mrs. Wilson
nore of Guthrie Center, Rev. and
Jesse Keith of Corning, Rev. and Mrs.
Id Cram of Brayton, Rev. and Mrs.
ic Brown of Atlantic and Rev. Ed Wol-
of Cumberland.

if. Woltzen gave the devotions; his sub-
was "The Walk of the Christian. " A
less discussion followed, then a time
ayer. Rev. Harold Cram was elected
dent of the group. Rev. Jesse Keith
elected secretary and treasurer.
teshments were served by Mrs. Gale

9-20 Anita Boys' Cage Team
scored Opponents 1,421-463
looking back to the time when the
Larry Cockshoot (obituary in last weeks
une) coached the Anita HS basketball
i, 1919-1920, it was brought out that
earn at that time had a perfect year
efeating all they played that season.
Anita team were invited to play in the
tournament at Indianola, but they

no coach, thus Mr. Cockshoot was call-
i Anita to be their coach.
e boys on the team mentioned in the
article were Royce (Nick) Forshay.

y Swartz, Everett Kelloway, Charles
el, Lester Reed and Russell Woods.
tough the season the teams they played
the scores were: Anita 26-Avoca 12;
s 45-Walnut 7; Anita 27-Casey 7;
a36-Shelby 10; Anita 87-Cumberland
inita 29- Tabor 28; Anita 54-Cumber-
21; Anita 69-Shelby 4; Anita 52-

»18; Anita 16-Casey 15; Anita 38-Extra
Anita 109-Nepla 12; the granddaddy
iem all and a state high at that time,
al32-Walnut 11; Anita 56-C.C.C.C. 29
B 47- Guthrie Center 11; Anita 79-Neola
Anita 64-Audubon 18; Anita 81-State
D 2; Anita 18-Stuart 8; Anita 53-Exira

Anita 28-Audubon 21; Anita 65-Guth-
Center 14; Anita 27-State D & D 14.
tne state tourney in March at Indian-

they overwhelmingly defeated Csceola
land they eliminated Fairfield 28-14.
"28-17, Anita 20-Brooklyn 10; Anita
orfeit game 0; hut then lost to Indian-
39-20 to place second in the state
ney.
B team went on to Iowa City and were
ninated in this tourney by Nevada 14-

the tourney played at Indianola and
a City, Anita scored 133 points to their
onents 95. During the season the boys
e<i 1,421 points to their opponents 463,
n average of 46 to 14 1-2 points per
le.
ese figures were taken from the 1920
Nine file.

*«r Shaw Hospital!**!
?' s,taw entered Cass County Memor-
™»Pital on Saturday for a check-up

f'-tays. Mr. Shaw recently returned
fj Yelm, Wash.. called there by the
P of his son. He remained for a
" visit with the family.

Released From Hospital
Mrs. Letha Coe was discharged from

Cass County Memorial Hospital on Sun-
day and returned home. She underwent
major surgery at University Hospital in
Iowa city. She is getting along nicely.

Mrs. Lowell Hargin has returned home
from Cass County Memorial Hospital where
she was for medical attention and obser-
vation, for a few days.

Henry Aggen, a medical patient at Cass
County Memorial Hospital has been dis-
charged.
Mrs. Margaret Heck was discharged from

Cass County Memorial last Thursday after-
noon, where she was a patient for a week
her hrnrhPera!!d * f'W dayS " tfle h°™ Ofher brother. Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Christensen.

Jens Hansen, 40, brother of Mrs. Annaoei
Petersen, who was injured in a tractor ac-
cident Sunday, Nov. 12, at the Richard
Andersen farm near Brayton, has been
discharged from Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

He suffered a head wound, punctured
left lung and two fractured vertabrae. He
is recuperating at the home of his brother.
Dale Hansen, at Wiota.

Bronze Star and Purple
Heart To Holland Family

A letter from Mrs. Russell Holland
of Canoga Park, Calif., informs the Tri-
bune that the Holland family attended
ceremonies at Fort MacArthur in August
at which time they received the Bronze
Star and Purple Heart, awarded posthum-
ously to their son Doug, who was killed
in action in Vietnam this spring
,h,f .I H uU5"d <nee Cato1 Dement) addsthat they had 'just received a letter from
Doug s company in Vietnam--tfiey;>«ote
of Doug's pranks, his wit, and how he
accepted military life when others are so
sick of it. He always seemed to take things
as they came... ' "*

Carol is keeping busy, working in an
infant and girls wear dept. Russ's job con-
tinues to go well; son Kevin has a paper
route. Donna Rattenborg. who lives at
the Holland home, is high scorer on the
'Pierce's' basketball team. She had
heard that we had scooped snow once al-
ready and had a typical Califorriian's
rejoiner to the news. Ugh!

Garden Club Holiday Pothick
Luncheon and Sing-Along Monday

The Anita Home and Garden club at
meet at St. Mary's parish hall on Monday,
Nov. 27, for their regular meeting and a
holiday potluck luncheon at 12:30.

Roll call will be "hobby plans carried
out for Christmas. " The program will con-
sist of a "sing-along. "

Maybe It Would Help If
We Tried Holding Our Breath

The Washington Report, published by
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, con-
tains this interesting illustration:

"The Federal Government is going into
debt at the rate of $40 million a day,
figured on the basis of a five-day work-
week. This averages $5 million per hour
for every eight-hour workday.

Thus, if we normally inhale and exhale
once every three seconds, every time we
breathe the Federal deficit increases $4,
162."

Nichols, Johnson Farms Sold
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols have sold

their 200 acre farm southeast of Anita.
Max Stephenson purchased 120 acres of the
place and LeRoy Taylor of Lyman has
purchased 80 acres.

Mr. and Mrs. Nichols have purchased
the resident.prqperty on Walnut street
across from the high school from Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Jorgensen of Muscatlne.
Immediate possession was given.

The Nichols' will hold a closing out
farm sale on Wednesday, Dec. 6.

o
The 280 acre farm of Mr. and Mrs

Wesley Johnson has been sold to Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Skaug of near Atlantic.
Mar. 1 possession is being given. The
farm is located southeast of Anita.

Burke Bros. Sell 240
Acre Farm East of Anita

Burke Bros, have sold their 240 acre farm
Shllhv T? l° 1^uand Mrs- Les P«h of
seslion.' 8iVen Dec" 1 pos-

Mr. and Mrs. Pash have a 13 year old

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Farmer, who are
employed by Burke 's will move to The farm
north of Wiota, occupied by Mrs Glen
Fusse man and daughter Jolene Mrs
fta^fh a1d dauBhter will move to An-
ita and they have rented the Mike Broder-
ick orooertv on West Main.

Jim Glynn Conclude* Visit More
Jim Glynn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

ter Glynn, left Omaha last Thursday for
Camp Pendleton, Calif. , after spending
• 20 day leave with is parents and fam-

He is with the Marine Corps and
is scheduled to leave Monday, Dec. 4fr>r overseas dut" '" Vietnam

Kendall Petersen Begins
2 New Homes In Hilltop

Kendall Petersen has excavated for two
new houses in Hilltop addition. The one
will be a three bedroom home being built
for the Petersens and the other will be a
three bedroom house that will be for sale.

Both houses will have a full basement
and attached garages. The Petersen home
will be on the east side of the street on the
west curve in Hilltop. The other house
is across the street, just south of the Arlo
Christensen home.
Irt Vice President of
la. flO Visits Local Chapter

PEO Chapter, EZ, held a special meet-
ing on Friday, Nov. 17.

Mrs. Florence Irving, 1st vice president
of Iowa State Chapter PEO, was a guest
for the inspection meeting. The officers
met for the morning session with Mrs.
Harold McDermott and a 12:30 luncheon
was held at the home of Mrs. Ben McLuen.

To Visit In California
James McCosh left Omaha Monday noon

ay plane tor Canoga Park, Calif. , to visit
it the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hol-
land and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff left Monday
morning for Lawndale, Calif. , to spend
the winter months.

Music Scholarship at ISU
Awarded To Roger Bissell

The Vern F. Vanderbur Scholarship,
first music scholarship ever awarded at
Iowa State University, was presented to
Roger Bissell, son of Mr. and Mrs. El-
don Bissell of Cumberland, and grandson
of Fred Schellenberg of Anita, by Laur-
ence Burkhalter (left) head of the ISU mu-
sic department Friday evening, Nov. 10,
during the annual "Club 2000" fall con-
cert.

Bissell, a sophomore majoring in math-
ematics and music at Iowa State, has a
cumulative grade average of 3.5a He
is active in the concert and symphonic
bands, orchestra, the Stage Band, and is
a soloist with the ISU Bands, appearing in
such student musical productions as Cres-
cendo" and "Stars Over Velshea." A trom-
bonist, Roger is also a member of the Neo
jazz Ensemble, a student jazz combo.

The Vem F. Vanderbur Scholarship,
established by a son, Charles E. Vander-
bur, Story County Attorney (center), and
other members of the family, will be a-

warded periodically to a brass musician
at Iowa State University. Charles F. Van-
derbur formerly taught agricultural educat-
ion for nine years at Griswold.

Vern F. Vanderbur was an Iowa farmer
with ambitions of attending Iowa State
to become an enaineer. Although he was
never able to afford the college education
he wanted, two of his sons graduated from
towa State and took part in music activit-
ies; both played trumpet. Vanderbur was
a tuba player with considerable experience
performing in municipal bands. He died
in 1952.
Richard Wtttoii Buys Mtw
Heme In Hilltop Addition

Richard Watson has purchased the home
now under construction in Hilltop addition.
Petersen Construction is contractor for the
house, which is nearing completion.

Let Iddyi VI* lit SouAwt*
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Eddy returned home

Saturday afternoon from several weeks
visit in the southwest. They spent part
of the time in Arizona.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Vais of Exira be-

came the parents of twins, a boy and girl
Wednesday evening, Nov. 15, at Cass
County Memorial Hospital. The boy,
named Terry Mark, weighed 8 Ibs.,
71-4 ozs. , and his sister, named Sherry
Marie, tipped the scales at 7 Ibs., 8 3-4 ozs.

They join a brother, Larry , 8, a sister
Karen. 7. and twins. Gary and Sharon,4

Mr. and Mrs. Ed McElroy of Creston are
the maternal grandparents and Mr and

1 F' ValS "re the paternal Brand-

R. Kenneth Miller

MASONS TO HONOR
GRAND LODGE
OFFICERS FRIDAY

Friday evening, Anita Obedience Lodge
(Masons) No. 380 A.F. & A.M. will be
host to the Grand Lodge officers of Iowa.

Fourteen Grand officers from various
parts of the state will be present. There
will be degree work and Robert Matthews
will be the candidate for the evening.

At 6 o'clock a dinner will be served at
the Anita Methodist church, followed by
work and reception for the officers at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.

Grand Master R. Kenneth Miller of Des
Moines will issue 50 year certificates to
Wesley Johnson, Roy Scholl and Henry
Aggen.

C. A. Long, another 50 year member
was presented his certificate a few years
ago. These men all took their original
degree work in Obedience Lodge 380.

Donald Karns is Worshipful Master of
Obedience Lodge. Leslie Eddy is a Past
Grand Master and is now serving on the
Board of Custodians.
Two New Residents at
Crestwood Nursing Home

William Huss of Adair entered Crestwood
Nursing Home on Monday, Nov. 13.

On Sunday, Mrs. Hansine Johnson entered
the home.

Last Thursday evening, Bill Thompson,
a member of the Crestwood Nursing bowl-
Ing team, received a turkey for having
the highest single game with handicap)
it the Adair Bowl.
Dr. Osen Attends Veterinary
Clinical Conference at ISU

Ninety lowans participated in the an-
nual Veterinary Clinical Conference Nov.
10-11 at Iowa State University, Ames.
The meeting was a part of the continuing
education program of the College of Vet-
erinary Medicine.

Dr. John B. Herrick, conference chair-
man, said one of the concerns arising from
the meeting stems from the fact that less
than 50 percent of graduates in veterinary
medicine today are going into the practice
of large animal medicine. This should
force the livestock producer of tomorrow
to readjust his thinking and planning "to
use his veterinarian more for disease pre-
vention, and less on the treatment of sick
animals," Herrick said.

Among those registered was Dr. E.J.
Osen of Anita.

News of Methodist Activities
The senior choir of the Anita Methodist

church w ill have rehearsal Wednesday even-
ing at 7:30 p.m.

O
Beginning Sunday, Dec. 3, the Metho-

dist church will have an adult Sunday
school class.

e
The "Interest Center" of the Methodist

church was appropiately attired for the
"Thanksgiving" season. Displays of fruit
and vegetables were attractively placed
in gold containers under the portrait of
Jesus on a background of brown linen.

The "Thanksgiving" theme carried
through the worship service also, with
Nina Lynn Jones, daughter of Rev. Harold
Jones, dressed in Pilgrim costume to greet
the congregation, and the altar was adorned
with fall display of flowers, fruit, veget-
ables, artificial fall and dried arrangements.

Special music. "Come, Ye Thankful
People, Come", was presented by the
choir.

MEHLMANNS ATTEND DANCE MEETINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Don Mehlmann spent the

weekend in Des Moines and Rolfe. In
Des Moines they attended the Round
Dance Teachers fall festival Saturday
and a breakfast on Sunday morning.

On Sunday, the Mehlmanns took
their square dance merchandise to
Rolfe and attended the Cornbelt
Callers-Association meeting. The
Mehlmanns were made honorary mem-
bers at the met.

Enroute home they called on the Rob-
ert Listen family at Pocahontas. The
Listens are formerly of the Lincoln town-
ship vicinity.

Mike Lett Recommended
For Soldier's Medal

Mike Lett, son of the Kenneth Letts of
Anita, has been recommended bv his com-
pany commander for the soldiers medal,
the highest honor a soldier in non-combat
service may receive, relatives here have
learned.

Lett, a tank mechanic at Frankfurt.
Germany, and four others were cited for
'unusual bravery and devotions to duty'
in attempting to check a fire which star-
ted in a gasoline dump until the base fire
department arrived.

The men had only hand extinguishers
to use in their effort, all five have been
recommended for the soldiers medal.

Named As Tupperware Dealer
Mrs. Marguerite Robson has just been

appointed as the new Tupperware dealer
for this area.

Mrs. Amelia Alff To Note
95th Birthday on Sunday

Mrs. Amelia Alf f , who will be obser-
ving her 95th birthday this week, will be
the honored guest at an open house Sun-
day, Nov. 26 at Holy Cross Lutheran Fel-
lowship hall from 2 to 5 p. m.

All relatives and friends are invited to
call and wish Grandma Alff a happy birth-
day.

5,010 ATTEND CASS
COUNTY SCHOOLS

A total of 5,010students areattending
Cass county schools this year, according
to figures released yesterday by Forrest
Brouhard, county school superintendent.

The. total high school enrollment in
Atlantic, Anita, C & M and Griswold is
1.525 and there are 3,485 elementary
children enrolled in the four school dis-
tricts and the county's special education
class.

Atlantic's total school enrollment as of
Sept. 15 was 2,562, including 756 in high
school and 1,807 in the elementary grades.
Anita had 667 total enrollment with 203

. in high school and 464 in the grades.
The enrollment at C&M was 180 in high

school and 373 in the grades for a total
of 553. The Griswold enrollment includ-
ed 386 in high school and 834 in the grad-
es for a total of 1,220. There are seven
children in the county's special aduca-

itlon class at Atlantic and 45 children en-
rolled in other special education pro-
grams throughout the county.

The enrollment by grades in the districts:
Anita Atlantic C&M Griswold

12 51 165 54 82
11 44 205 43 105
10 52 181 41 101
9 56 205 42 08
8 46 178 47 90
7 44 189 45 93
6 41 178 43 82
5 62 185 40 92
4 40 206 27 85
3 64 206 40 101
2 44 212 47 97
1 58 228 41 06

K 48 205 43 90
SE 17 20 — 8
County SE 7

Lions Collect 276 Pairs of
Glasses; More Coming In

The Anita Lions Club held their regular
monthly meeting Wednesday evening,
Nov. 15, at the Redwood Steak House.

Clarence Summers, a member of the
Atlantic Lions Club, entertained the group
by showing and explaining slides that he
had taken on his tour to the east coast.
Mr. Summers was one of the few chosen
from the state of Iowa to go on the tour
to the east coast and sell the state of Iowa
to anyone that they came in contact with
on the way. This was a promotion ser-
vice sponsored by the Iowa Development
Commission. Mr. Summers and the other
men made the tour in campers provided
for them by Ford and various other man-
ufacturers. Their meals and other accom-
odatlons were supplied to them by leading
distributors.

The club wishes to thank the community
for their help in making the eyeglass drive
a very successful one. At the time of the
meeting, 276 pairs of glasses were counted.
This does not include the many lenses and
other pieces which may also be used.
Glasses are still coming in, so if you have
some, it's still not too late. They may be
deposited at either Barnes' Pharmacy or
Weed's Grocery.

The next meeting will be the annual
Christmas party. Dec. 20, at the Red-
wood Steak House.
4-H Club Seta Toy Party at
Anita Legion Hall on Saturday

The Gay Grant girls 4-H club will hold
a toy party at the Legion Hall in Anita
this Saturday afternoon, Nov. 25. with
the public invited to attend the open house
party, beginning at 1 p. m. Toys are

priced at $1 and up.

Firemen Burn Bldgs. Down
For Practice Sunday; Put Out
Blaze In Corn Field Saturday
Sunday afternoon the Anita volunteer

firemen gathered at the Frank Neighbors
farm southeast of Anita and burned down
the two story frame house and four small-
er outbuildings.

The structures were given by Mr. Neigh-
bors to the firemen for the purpose of prac-
tice training. Thirteen of the Volunteer
firemen were on hand, along with several
firemen from Adair.

Saturday morning the Anita volunteer
firemen were called 2 1/2 miles west of
Anita on Highway 6 by the Ted Wickman
farm (old Voorhees farm), occupied by
the Darrel Andersen family, when a fire
along the south side of the Rock Island
right-of-way spread into a picked corn-
field.

The firemen were able to extinguish the
blaze before it spread into a field of un-
picked com. A large area in the already
picked field burned.
Congregational YouHi Erect Officers

The Congregational IPF met Monday ev-
ening. Nov. 20 at Fellowship Hall. Plans
were made for a progressive supper to be
held on Sunday, Dec. 3.

The IPF was recently re-organized and
election of officers was held. Paula
Kelloway was named president; Larry
Butler vice president and Margaret
Mehlmann, secretary-treasurer and
reporter. The group will have Christ-
mas candles for sale the first part of
December.

The topic discussion for the evening
was "Parent-Teen Relations." The topic
for the next meeting will be "Hippie
Generation. "

The Rev. Robert Williams is leader
of the group.
Brownies Make Thanksgiving Favors
The Brownie Scouts met Oct. 25 for their

regular meeting. The business meeting
was held. They made Thanksgiving fav-
ors for their home and they also started
favors for the nursing home. Julie Eddy
served refresliments.

At the Nov. 8 meeting new oiflcers
were elected.' The new president is
Peggy Miller; treasurer Dawn Turner and
Vicki Wedemeyer is the secretary. The
girls finished their Thanksgiving favors
and started Christmas gifts for their par-
ents. Pam Halm had refreshments.
MRS. THOMPSON HONORED

Mrs. Dorothy Thompson was honored
Saturday at a coffee at the home of Mrs.
Tomrnie Christensen. Mrs. Kenneth Lett,
a daughter, was also present to help her
mother celebrate her birthday.

'WAR WAGON1 THIS
WEEKEND'S SHOW

This Saturday and Sunday at the Anita
Theatre, the feature will be the thrill-
ing western, "The War Wagon", starr-
ing John Wayne and Kirk Douglas, and
co-starring Howard Keel. Robert Walker
Keenan Wynn, Bruce Cabot and Joanna 'Barnes.

"The War Wagon" a high budget west-
ern, exploding with excitement, thrills,
suspense arid drama, is loaded with action
of a group of five men who ingeniously
capture an impregnable horse-drawn steel
fortress on wheels carrying a half-a-mil-
lion In gold. The bullion, morally
theirs, had been trutally wrested from the
plotters by Bruce Cabot and a gang of half-
a- hundred armed thugs. •

Howard Keel, Robert Walker and Keenan
Wynn, each have a specialty needed in
this spectacular action and dramatic sus-
pense story, as they participate in the
dangerous and complicated mission.

All the elements were brought together.
Including the staging of the action in
a picturesque area of Mexico that has never
before been used for films, and the in-
clusion of the musical score that perfect-
ly supports every visual mood.

Wayne, Hollywood's number-one box
office champion for the past 17 years and
never off the list of the too screen money
makers since 1950, had his first movie
scrap in "The Big Trail" in 1929. Since
then, there have been fight scenes in all
of his 200 movies, often as many as three
per picture. "War Wagon" makes Wayne's
500th film fight.

Kirk Douglas plays a gunman In "War
Wagon" and assists Wayne in daring plan
to capture the formidable fortress on wheels--
the iron clad stagecoach containing a half
a million in gold.

Show time is 7:30 each evening,
Ranney KeUoways Visit With
"Gubber" of TV Fame

Mr. and Mrs. Ranny Kelloway and
children were in Ottumwa Saturday and
Sunday to attend a Cerebral Palsy Tele-
thon.

Gubber, who appears on the Andy Gri-
ttith show, appeared on the Telethon,
also Joann Castle of the Lawrence Welk
show, Miss Indiana of 1965 and also a lar-
ge number of local talent also appeared.
Jack Smith was the master of ceremonies.

Gubber, (George Lindsy) and Ranny were
• college roommates when both attended

Kemper College at Boonville. Mo., sev-
eral years ago. The Kelloway family
enjoyed their visit with Gubber and
renewed acquaintances and the child-
ren found Gubber to be quite enter- ''
taining and a very nice person.
Mr*. JayCeas To Meet Tuesday
The Mrs. jaycees will meet with Mrs.

Max Ohms on Tuesday evening, Nov.
28, at 7:30 p.m. All members are urged
to remember roll call.
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Looking Backward In The Tribuno Files

-Anita Remembers-
Only a Year Ago Nov. 17, 1966

Haszard Oil Co. on highway 90, broken
Into early Saturday morning. The thief
or thieves made off with about $525 from
the safe and a cigaret machine.

The Anita Teen Dems were given a
recognition plaque. Present for the oc-
casion were Gov. Harold Hughes, Dewey
Robinson, Grant No. 1 precinct chr., Con-
gressman John R. Hansen and Robert Goeken
of Marne. Accepting the plaque were
Nancy Redburn, Steve Wahlert, and Tom
Maflander. John Burke was club advisor.

Viola Long and Wayne DuBay were wed
at Adair on Oct. 15.

5 Years Ago Nov. 1, 1962
Jack and Edith Keene open "Anita Con-

signment" business in former Anita Tri-
bune building.

Jacqueline Scholl and Varel Bailey were
wed Oct. 21.

Tom Miller sexton of Anita Evergreen
cemetery 30 years.

Orville Tanner and Betty Reynolds were
wed Oct. 14.

Mrs. Louise Witte noted her 82nd birth-
day.

10 Years Ago Nov. 7. 1957
Last rites were held for Mrs. Robert Mack-

mi, oi.
Over 200 attended the all community

football banquet.
Flu cut the number of youngsters out

for Halloween.
fh»T]£r

!,
ei!is a !?str°r bew»dered bird on

the small pond of water on highway 6
half way between Anita and Wiota. It
has been there for at least a month and

SNOWS!
Drive in today and have us ready your car for the cold and
snow ahead. Remember, we are your automotive headquar-
ters.

• GOODYEAR, DUNLOP AND GENERAL
SNOW TIRES— Any Size!
(Snow Tire Studs Optional.)

\Sinclair]
\ ^J

SNOW TIRES MOUNTED

WINTER GRADE OIL
SINCLAIR

Anita, Iowa

A47.48C

PREVIEWS OF COMING ATTRACTIONS

ANITATHEATREAT
YOUR

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, DEC. 2 ft 3

^JILT DISNEY'S
rtFrr-v-~>
(£8522

Technicolor* *—*

DOUBLE FEATURE — DEC. 9 ft 10

GUNFIGHT
BTAWWNO

BOBBY DARIN

f DRURY
YOUNG
IRIORS
!OLOR»-PANMISION«

40K-
EMILY BANKS

i A Universal Picture

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, DEC. 16 ft 17

The

SATURDAY and MONDAY, DEC. 23 and DEC. 25

ELECTRIFYING
EXCITEMENT!

TICHMICOLOM*— PANAVI<?innj»
A BRYNA PRODUCTION . A UNIVERSAL RELEASE

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, DEC. 30 ft 31

numicouir
:/

A Hammer Rim Production • A Univeisal-lnteratiwwi Picture"

it Just stands there in the water. It has
long legs and is grey in color. Its body
is not very large.

25 Years Ago Oct. 29. 1942
No gas for cars with over five tires.

Motorists will register Nov. 9 for gas-
oline coupons. Motorists holding a mile-
age ration book must have their tires in-
spected every four months and those re-
ceiving books allowing them supplemental
mileage must have their tires inspected
every two months.

The OPA ration sugar stamp No. 9 will
be good for the purchase of three pounds
of sugar between Nov. 1 and Dec. 15.

"Joy riding by high school boys and
girls should be out for the duration, " so
declared Paul F. Hill, executive secretary
of the Iowa highway traffic advisory Com-
mittee. "Boys and girls who are serving
their country by going to school can best
show their patriotism by eliminating joy
tiding and unnecessary driving. "

30 Years Ago Nov. 4, 1937
The small frame building that stood on

the northwest comer of Main and Locust
(Chapman-Morgan) since 1869 was torn
down last week. Dr. C. H. Johnson, re-
cently acquired the lot and building.
The building was used for many years by
Ed Fitch, who used it for many years as
a paint shop. James Briggs purchased the
property in 1896, making it the home
of the Anita Republican until his death
In 1911. Sherm F. Myers purchased the
old Republican plant in 1912 and started
the publication of the Anita Record.
After the death of Sherm in 1930, the Re-
cord equipment was purchased by the Tri-
bune. Since that time the building has
been used by Jens Rasmussen as a hatch-
ery and later by Anderson Bell as a plumb-
ing shop.

Twin daughters were bom to Mr. and

Mrs. Ben Beason at Earlham. Beverly
Anita passed away shortly after birth and
the other girl was named Bernice Ruth.

40 Years Ago Oct. 27, 1927
Marcus Barone, who is walking around

the world, stopped in Anita and paid a
visit to the local schools.

Mrs. Fannie Gardner passed away at her
home after a brief Illness. She was the
mother of Mrs. Elizabeth Larsen and Jesse
Gardner of this city.

The first log cabin in Audubon county,
which was erected in 1851 by Nathaniel
Hamlin, has been moved to the court house
ground in Audubon.

Walter C. Turner has accepted a position
as traveling representative of the Des Moines
Fur and Hide Co. , with territory in south-
western Iowa. He starts work Nov. 10.

It took W. T. Parker just 7 1/2 hours
from the time he left home until he re-
turned to dig a 57 foot well, curb it, and
get 30 feet of water, at the railroad school
east of town last Saturday.

DAY

Give the family a
real treat. . . especially
Mom . . . eat your holi-
day dinner here.

Enjoy Roast Turkey with
all the trimmings or Delicious

Roast Beef at - - -

MILLIE'S CAFE
A47C

50 Years Ago Oct. 18.
First snow of the season visited the vic-

inity last Thursday.
Fred Vokt is having some concrete work

done and will erect a machine shed on his
farm.

Uncle Lev! Walker has been on the sick
list the past week but is some better now.

A. G. Todhunter sold his produce stat-
ion on West Main street to Walter Turner,
jiving the new owner possession Monday
norning. Walter has been employed at
:he Fullerton Lumber Co. , but has resigned
iiis position.

55 Years Ago Oct. 31, 1912
Chet Wagner is painting a bam at the

Clarence Hedges farm.
Dr. G. M. Adair, who at one time was

located in this city, has come back and
is now located in office rooms over the
Galiher Implement and Hardware store.

P. A. Johansen of the Anita Electric
Light and Power Co. , who expected to
have the streets of Anita lighted by elec-
tricity by the first of November, has been
delayed because of the delayed arrival
of Insulators.

' 60 Years Ago Nov. 7, 1907
Mrs. W. E. Kelloway Is getting along

nicely after undergoing surgery.
Bert Willlson purchased the J. W. Hum-

erick 40 acres north of Anita, which will
make a valuable addition to his farm.

F. B. Fitch, a prominent Wiota merchant
for many years, dropped dead last Tues-
day morning.

A very pleasant Halloween party was held
at the home of Miss lona Turner. The
guests included the Misses Lena and Flora
Young, Hazel Aldrich, Ella Wilson. Humility
Crawford, Mayme Peterson. Will Biggs,
Fred Robison, Paul Becker, Roy Lantz,
Harley McDeimott and Ralph Forshay.

70 Years Ago Oct. 28, 1897
The Anita Pop Corn Co. shipped a car

of pop corn to Denver last week.

Watch future isnim of your Trlb-
•ii« for til* Key to a Merry Christmas!

J i«M.111111111111111 iin raja 11 n

FARM
AUCTION

A PUBLIC AUCTION WILL BE HELD AT THE FARM LOCATED 3 MILES SOUTH
OF WIOTA ON COUNTY ROAD 'K.' AND >/2 MILE WEST, ON

WEDNESDAY NOV. 29
COMMENCING AT 12:30 P. M.

58 Head of Angus Cattle
27 HEAD OF GOOD ANGUS COWS 29 HEAD OF STEER & HEIFER CALVES

(2nd Calf Heifers and up to-8 Years Old) Consisting of 24 sood to choice Steer Calves
Majority of these cows are Bic Uniform Cows and 5 good to choice Heifer Calves, all vac.

4 YEAR OLD PUREBRED ANGUS BULL FROM THE DASHER HERD
2 YEAR OLD PUREBRED ANGUS BULL, NO PAPERS

5-Vr. Old Bay Marc, very gentle - Saddle & Bi-ldk In Good Condition

FARM MACHINERY
J. D. '15' Tractor, Starter and Lichts, Just

Overhauled, In A-l Condition
I. H. C. 'H' Tractor, Hydraulic
1. H. C. 2-Uow Cultivator
J. D. Wheel Disc .
15-ft. Disc
J. D. 2-14 in. Plow
J. D. '999' Plantler with Tractor Hitch
1. H. C. 4-Bar Side Delivery Rake on Rubber

I. H. C..7-ft. Mower
J. D. 4-Section Harrow and Drawbar
Two 2-llow Rotary Hoes
I. H. C. Hay Ixjadcr
I. H. C. Hammermill
Lelz No. 80 Grinder
I. H. C. Enditate Seeder
Flare Box Wacon on Rubber
One Old Wauon

Kelly Ryan UO-lt. Elevator. Speed Jack ft Bells (Very Good)
19SS K-TOH CHEVROLET PICKUP

Miscellaneous Articles
300-cal. Gas Tank on Stand; Portable Comet Air Compressor and Tank, '/> H. P. Motor •

Cattle Oiler; Wheeling Gas Tank Heater; Aluminum Extension Ladder, 24-ft.; Huffy Ridine
Lawn Mower, like now; Rotamatic Lawn Mower; 2 Tanks 2x5 & 2x4; Walk-in Hog Feeder; Calf
Creep Feeder; Stewart Electric Clippers; Hand Com Sheller; Hoc; Troughs; Loading Chute-
12x12 Brooder House; 1 Small Buildimr; Hydraulic Cylinder; Hydraulic Jacks; Wacon Jack-
Drop Cords; Log Chain; Forks; Scoops; Wrenches; Set of S & K Sockets; Many Hand Tools
and other miscellaneous articles.

CTTDMITT IDE1 Kelvinatol- Refrigerator; Skelgas Stove (30-in. oven), like new;
rUIxllll UlYCj Mavta<J Square Tub Washer; Base and Wall Cabinets; Daven-

port and Chair (rose biege); Kitchen Table and 4 Chairs- Twin
Beds, Complete; Bed, Springs & Mattress; 2 Dressers; Chest of Drawers; Victrola-Radto
Combination; Cedar Chest; Lounge Chair; Platform Rocker; Rocker; Arm Chair- Hall Tree-
End Table; Floor & Table Lamps; Coffee Table; Book Rack; 2 Elec. Fans; Pole Lamp-Smokei-
8x10 Wool Rug; 10x12 Nylon Tweed Rug; 10x12 Congoleum RUB; Throw Rues- Blankets1

Comforters; Picnic Table; Lawn Chairs; Stone' Jars; Boiler; Tubs; Iron Kettle; Drum Churn:

Electric DeLaval Cream Separator and many other household articles.

2000 SQUARE BALES ALFALFA HAY IN BARN — 300 ROUND BALES ALFALFA HAY

TERMS CASH "" r^SSu<R£'*?°°"i § LUNCH ON THE GROUNDS

Myron Turner Estate
FLICK & EILTS, Auctioneer* MEARL FAY, Clerk

PRBCILLA CIRCLE MEETS
The Priscllla Circle of the Methodist

WSCS held its regular meeting Thursday
evening, Nov. 9 with 13 members pre-
sent.

Following the cleaning of Fellowship
Hall, a short business meeting was held.
Mrs. Helen Redburn gave the lesson on
Art.

Hostesses were Mrs. Neil Aupperle,

the Rock Island pay car made its first
trip for a number of years over this div-
ision last Saturday. The boys' faces all
wore a pleasant sm He in the evening.

The farmers of this county are engaged
Ji cleaning their farms of the most dan-
jerous weed that ever grew--the mortgage;
and from all reports are doing very effect-
ual work. It is said there have been more
mortgages paid off, and less put on this
year than any for the past six years.

Joseph Denney of Manning and Maude
Daughenbaugh of this county were wed
Wednesday evening at the Methodist par-
tonage.

Our popular band leader, R. C. Rasmussen,
has been tendered a position in Atlantic's
new band. If the Atlantic band should be
so fortunate to secure his services when
they play they will never regret it, as Ras
is one of the best cornet players in Iowa.

Mrs. Arthur Hoskins, an7H
Unge. The next regular '
be held Jan. U «

FORMER ANITA'S VIS IT
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur

well City were
in the home of Mr .Elvas2?»«3
They are former Anitans! ""̂

CHARITY CIRCLE MEETS
Charity circle of the M-rt, >

met at the home of Mri i ^ l l t a
1th U memK~ ' _ "• Lester w.̂ 5e

with 14 members pres
Harris was co- hostess

Mrs. Scholl presented
ing lesson.

FOR THE FINEST IN
-DRY CLEANING-

Take jrogr guntante to Irijm'i «r
Bob's Baiter Shop or If TM raid
like them plekei op aid delivered to
your door Just all Irijm'c 47 or Bob's
Baiter shop, No. 8, and leave yew

PICK UP AND DELIVERY
TUESDAY AND FBIDXY

WARDROBE
CLEANERS

Guthrle Center Iowa

Service beyond
the call of duty

It whtt you can **»« *t~^
ln.un ttirouih .n TlSd?pZ5
•urine, iftnt H.'i onywr i
wf>»n you M*d htlp moiffiS
hrt fn. to pick imJ ch«J?£

Mvtnl

or

TOWN AND
I N S U R A N C E

E. D. BROCKER
PAUL F. CLEMMENSEN

DON KARNS
ANITA ,OWA

FELCO-STATEX

SWEET 30 - 30
• Contains 30% Protein and 30% Molasses Supplement in a soft pel-

let Form for Fattening cattle.

• Stimulates bacteria in the paunch due to high molasses content
which also increases water intake.

• Contains stilbestrol to promote greatest gain for feed Intake.

• Contains 20,000 units Vit. A per Ib. and 5% Urea.

• When you're cattle go to the feed lot, you head for town or call us
for a supply of Sweet 30-30.

FARMERS CO-OP
— A N I T A — ttlc

End Winter Dryness
for Better Health
and Comfort!
O O O

I 968 Coronado

HUMIDIFIERS

Coronado 'Countess' Humidifier

$4495
NOMOMYDOWN

Fletcher's Gamble
S T O R E

Your Plumbing, HMtlng ft Humidifier Headquarter*

ANITA, IOWA
A47c
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THE SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL

Spartans Win Opener 71-43
At Menlo; Host C-M Friday
Anita's boys basketball team downed

Menlo 71-43, in their first game of the
season Friday, Nov. 17 at Menlo.

The Cardinals looked very much im-
>roved over last season's contest when
\n i t awonhand i ly , 77-17.

Anita led by 10-6 at the end of the first
quarter and by 24-15 at the half. The
Spartans finally got to rolling in the sec-
ond half as they scored 23 points in the
third to lead by 47-28 and 24 in the fourth.

The Spartans made only 29 out of 74
hots for a dismal 39%, but sank 13 of
.7 free throws for 76%
Steve Kennedy led in rebounds for Anita

with 11; Ron Reed had 10, Joe Morgan 8,
Steve Eden and Duane Hockenberry 6
each, Denny Dorsey 3, and Tom Cameron
3.

Ron Reed led the scoring attack for the
Spartans with 17 (7 field goals and 3 free
throws). Duane Hockenberry and Joe
Morgan each dropped in 15 (both 7 field
goals and 1 free throw). Steve Kennedy
had 13 (5 field goals, 3 free throws), Steve
Eden scored 8 (3 field goals, 2 free throws).
Tom Cameron scored 3 free throws.

Tom Menefee and Tom Sand each scored
12 points and Kenny Earhart had 10 to lead
the scoring for the Menlo Cardinals.

Anita meets Cumberland-Massena in their
first home game Friday nioht at Wfora

AHS Coming Events
Nov. 24--C & M basketball game (here)
Dec. 1--Griswold basketball game

(there). Jr. High game with B-F (there)

Wo Have Had Many Inquiries
From Our Friend* As To
Tho Sweats Of A

PIANO STORE
In a small tam. We have
sold brand new

ESTEY PIANOS

la forty-three southwestern Iowa towns.
The reason for this good success we
believe, Is oar happy customers telling
others of their fine satisfaction. We
would like to have you too, see our

NICE SELECTION
of beautiful brand new pianos and try
them out for good tone and easy play-
Ing. Please come In. The prices are as
low as

$469.00

And terms can be made
to suit you.

A S A Y
PIANO STORE

FONTANELLE, IOWA
(Open Saturdays Only)

ABC47c

240 VOICES SING
OUT AT CONCERT

Under the baton of Mr. Bill Lynn, the
Southwest Iowa Conference Choral Festival
of 240 voices, was presented at the Wiota
auditorium on Tuesday, Nov. 14.

Composed of 30 chorus members from each
conference school, the mass group presented
seven selections. They were: "Ching-A-
Ring Chaw," a minstrel melody by Cop-
land; "Adoramus Te, " a classical Latin
work of Palestrina; "Magazine Madrigals,"
by Haugland; "Frostiana, " a contemporary
work of Randall Thompson; "John Henry, "
an arrangement by Leonard Stone; "Dixie, "
the traditional southern melody; and "The
Battle Hymn of the Republic, " the patrio-
tic composition by William Steffe.

During intermission each participating
school presented a special number. They
included: "Go Away from My Window,"
Adair-Casey chorus conducted by Mrs.
Marcella Henderson; "The Girl from Ip-
anema, " Anita chorus conducted by Mr.
Thomas Lupardis; "The Second Time A-
round" and "Promised Land, " AvoHa chor-
us with Mr. Kelly Young conducting; "Char-

"ades" and "Diamonds Are a Girl's Best
Friend, " Mrs. Joyce Carman conducting
the Bridgewater-Fontanelle girls' chorus;
"Brown Bird Singing," Cumberland-Mas-
sena conducted by Mrs. Darlene Bos; "On
A Wonderful Day Like Today" and "Con-
sider Yourself" Griswold chorus conducted
by Mr. Joel Pottinger; "Somewhere My
Love, " Mr. Merlin Haukoos directing the
Oakland students; and "If I Ever Leave
You" and "Kyrie Eleison," Orient-Macks-
burg conducted by Mrs. Shirley Graham.

Mr. Lynn, a capable conducter, is the
director of choral activities at Kearney
State College, Kearney, Nebr. He has
had previous experience with mass groups.
He especially emphasized the importance
of diction, but he also discussed dynamic
levels and diction with the students.

Participating students were dismissed
from classes the entire day. General prac-
tice sessions were held in the morning
and afternoon. Following the afternoon
practice the students were refreshed by
a canteen break and a dance. The lad-
ies of the Wiota Methodist Church served
the noon and evening meals.

Question of The Week. . . .
What would you do with a 25th hour?
The students of AHS have different ideas

about what to do with an extra hour in
a day. It seems the majority would spend
their spare time sleeping. Here are a few
interesting comments:

Ron Reed-- "I would use a 25th hour for
basketball, because it would help. "

Clif Merk--"I would use the 25th hour
to sleep because I need it."

Sheryl Birk-- "Go horse back riding."
Kim Hutchins--"Paint the girls' locker

room in Wiota to match Anita's."
Bev Harris--" I would use it wisely, I

would sleep. "
Edna Reinier— "It would probably be

just another hour of the day. "
Bruce Ohms--"Read an Interesting book.'
Bill Thompson--"Watch girls"
Rich Ward--"Sleep."
Cheryl Scholl— "I'd finish what I never

seem to get done in the other 24 hours. "
Lynette Hansen--"I'd probably need an

hour to decide what to do. "
Tim Miller-- "I would just sleep an hour

longer. "
Susan Fay-- "I would probably use it for

sleep, also. "

Modern homes Demand Modern Wir-
ing.

THURSDAY, NOV. 23

Remembering the blessings of a good life, each

family in our community joins in a single voice

of prayerful thanks on that day set aside for

special Thanksgiving.

It is our privilege to be thankful, too; thankful

for the many nice people who come to us for

service. We count them all as our blessings

and wish them all a very happy and bountiful

Thanksgiving Day.

" I t ' s such I n n tu p l a y w i t h c l a y ! " N a n i - y
Havens is pictured w u r h i n n w i t h one of
her art projects.

NANCY HAVENS IS
SENIOR LAUREATE

If you noticed the drawings in the '67
yearbook, you' l l know this talent belongs
to Nancy Havens, 17 year old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Havens. Besides
two years of art training in high school,
Nancy took private lessons in grade school
and junior high. After graduation she
plans to continue her interest in this field
by majoring in art education or interior
design or display at the University of North-
ern Iowa at Cedar Falls.

Music is another of Nancy's interests.
She has been drum majorette for the past
two years, played a flute since grade school,
and has been in chorus throughout high
school.

Last year Nancy was elected to Quill
and Scroll for her work on the Spartan
and Spy.

The newly formed Anita Student Educat-
ion Organization elected Nancy as presi-
dent.

Nancy is vice president of the Walther
League and is employed as secretary of
Zion Lutheran Church in Atlantic, of
which she is a member. She is currently
secretary of the "Corner Pocket" youth
center.

Nancy likes to dance, sew, water and
snow ski, and read. Phys. Ed. , playing
in sports (she would rather watch), white
socks, and going places alone are her dis-
likes.

Nancy, an outstanding girl, said her
ambition is; "If I am a teacher, I want
to be a good one who helps people create,
not just assign. "

Mri. Neva Smith Has Important,
Time Consuming and Difficult Job

A familiar face to everyone at the
elementary school is Mrs. Neva Smith,
secretary. Her job is important, diff-
icult, and time consuming.

Mrs. Smith started her secretarial
work in the school year of 1960-61, when
Mr. John Dulin was principal of the ele-
mentary school.

Her duties are varied, from the sublime
to the ridiculous. She takes care of all
the incoming and outgoing money for
the elementary building. Selling and
punching lunch tickets and doing all the
book work for the hot lunch program is
another job. Mrs. Smith acts as re-
ceptionist, helps take the school census,
and orders supplies for the building.

If anyone needs a temporary doctor,
nurse, psychologist, or just an errand
girl, she seems to be on 24 hour duty.

The one job she dislikes is preparing
the Parent- Teacher conference chart,
but it is hard for the parents to find time
to come at their specified time.

The secretary enjoys her work and com
mented, "It keeps me in touch with peo-
ple and especially with all of my 360
children up here."

JR. HIGH ROOM
OFFICERS ELECTED

The Jr. High elected officers to serve
each of the rooms for this year.

Serving as president for 7-A is Cindy
Richter, the vice-president is Regina
Burmeister, the secretary is Melissa Mehl-
mann and the treasurer is Dave Wahlert.
. The president of 7- B is Warren Kelloway,

assisting him as vice-president is Ricky
Neighbors. The position of secretary is
filled by Rodney Watson and the treasurer
is Charles Watson.

In 8-A room Kathy Stanley is the pres-
ident, Corrine Harris the vice-president,
Mary Ann Kaiser the secretary and Paul
Mailander the treasurer.

Peggy Harris has the privilege of being
president of the 8- B class. Dave Aupperle
is the vice-president, Kristy Littleton is
the secretary and Kathy Klemish is the
tieasurer.

Humorous Div. Declant
Students Begin Work

Each year many students from AHS par-
ticipate in the humorous division of the
declamation contest. The light and laugh-
ing nature of the humorous selections ap-
peal to many and add »pice to the long
process of memorization.

Last Monday, Nov. 13, a short meeting
of the humorous declam students was held
by Mrs. Judy Marnin. Declam catalogues
were passed out and pieces were chosen.
Work will begin after Thanksgiving vacat-
ion.

West Teams Win SWIC Girls
Jamboree 112-83; AvoHa Tough

Scores by Individual Schools and by Halve

Team
Score
26
33
16
37

East
36
46
65
83

School West
Cumberland-Massena 26
Griswold 59
Oakland 75

Avo- Ha 112

School
Orient-Mac ksburg
Bridgewater-Font.
A da ir-Casey
Anita

Team
Score

36
10
19
18

Defending SWIC champion, Avo-Ha,
and Griswold posted big wins in their
halves of play to help the West con-
ference teams defeat the East confer-
ence teams 112-83, in the annual SWIC
Girls Basketball Jamboree, Nov. 18, at
Wiota.

The East conference schools had two
victories, but they were not big enough
to help, as Orient-Mac ksburg beat Cum-
berland-Massena 36-26, and Adair-Casey
squeezed by Oakland 19-16.

The AvoHa Vikettes are expected to be
tough again this year as they downed an
improved Anita team. AvoHa's de-
fense didn't look too good, as the Spar-
tanettes shot at will, but couldn't find
the range.

Orient-Mac ksburg was impressive in
defeating a veteran Cumberland-Mas-
sena squad.

The Griswold Tiserettes are expected
to be strong with their tall front court
and aggressive back court as they defeat-
ed a weak Bridgewater-Fontanelle team,
33-10.

The Adair-Casey Bomberettes had trouble
in defeating Oakland 19-16. A-C's de-
fense will be strong, but their offense
couldn't click.

The scramble for the Southwest Iowa
Conference crown is expected to be much
ighter this season, as the teams are more
venly matched.
Avo-Ha, Griswold and Orient-Macks-
arg will probably be the teams to beat
ind Anita. C-M, A-C, and Oakland all
is "dark horses".

AT A.H.S., NO LESS!

Girls' Locker Room Painted
By, For The Flower Children?
Dear AHS:

Not much excitement has occurred this
past week at AHS, but yours truly (Phan-
tom Spy speaking) will do her best to re-
late to all interested parties a few unusual
incidents and comments.

First of all, I think the three basketball
girls who painted the girls' locker room
deserve a big hand. It now has an air of
hippieville with the "flowers on the wall. "
At least now we know all the Flower Child-
ren of AHS will enjoy going in there. But
anyway, it is a great improvement to the
locker room--now all that needs to be done
is to paint the green lockers purple and
rfhite like the rest of it.

Speaking of flowers, Al Thompson is
right in style. I've heard of girls paint-
ing flowers on their knees and legs, but
never on any of my detective sprees have
I ever seen a boy with a flower painted
on his nose. Was that really necessary,
Al?!!

I always knew Brenda Hargin had it in
for Coach Taylor. I hear she is practic-
ing serving the volleyball more than ever
low, so she will be sure to hit Coach har-
der the next time her team plays. That's
D. K . , Brenda, but next time try to con-
:rol your feelings.

It seems Billy Thompson has acquired
an affection for a certain fox. Not a real
one, of course, just a picture of one on
the library bulletin board. Not everyone
goes around kissing foxes, Billy, but I
guess we'll have to excuse you, since a
senior boy (such as Denny Reed) was stand-
ing right over you. Freshmen usually do
what seniors request, or else!

Everyone must have been real busy on
the evening of Nov. 14. Is that why only
a handful of students showed up at the
V -,:al Concert at Wiota? I know a few
01 you can be excused for not attending,
but what about the rest of you? I've heard
a lot of excuses in my day, but none as
lousy as those given concerning the con-
cert. Come on, AHS'ers, let's support
our music department as well as sports.
They deserve it.

A new group is about to make its debut
in this vicinity. For the outcrowd, it may
be of interest to you to know that a couple
of AHS coaches, namely Boldt, Taylor
and Company, have been rehearsing for
their guest appearance on the Ed Sullivan
show. So if you don't have anything bet-
ter to do on Sunday nights, I suggest you
watch the show. You might catch these
two gifted vocalists in the spotlight-some-
time.

Mrs. l.aRue is getting a little nervous
lately--seeing gourds rolling around on
the floor (seems to me) is a poor excuse
for trying to swing from a chandalier,
Not only that, but what kind of fad would
you call using furniture polish for hair
spray. It really adds a glow to the halo,
but how about the odor--we need to work
on a more alluring scent. I don't know,
Mrs. LaRue, if you are really ready to com-
pete with teen-age fads.

This is all I have to say for this week,
but stay tuned because next week will un-
doubtedly bring some super-snooper goodies.

Respectfully yours,
Phantom Spy

N«NM of

Someone has said that life is like a book
but our lives at AHS remind us somewhat
of magazines.

Photography--Llndsv Weed
Time--The Typing I students
Holiday--Nov. 22
U.S. News and World Report--The "Spy"

StaH — v'
True Romance--Al Thompson
Good Housekeeping—The Student Li-

brarians
Readers Digest— Shervl Birk
Scientific American--Dave Robson
Listen--Mrs. Marnin
Sports Illustrated—The Basketball teams

Got Your Propane GM from Parrott
Oil * GM Co., Adair.

Mrs. Jean Gill Has Been Sec'y.
To Everybody Over The Years

People seem to overlook the fact that
being a secretary is a hard job. Mrs.
Jean Gill, secretary to Mr. Newell, is in-
volved in a lot more work than moststu-
dents (and parents) would imagine.

Jean, as she is known by the students and
faculty of AHS, started working part time
in the school lunch room in 1956. The
following year she worked in the office of
.Arthur Ixmg, principal. She was secretary
at the elementary building the first three
years after its completion and has been
school district secretary since 1962.

Some of Jean's important responsibili-
ties include taking care of school funds.
The General Fund involves depositing money
and paying all the bills including payroll
each month. There are 55 people on the
payroll, and the total amount is $22,500
monthly.

The School House Fund pays for bond and
interest on the buildings. Jean deposits
money and makes payments on the shop,
Wiota gymnasium, and the elementary
building.

The Activity Funds pays for the bills
of 22 accounts. Jean is also required to take
minutes at school board meetings.

When the school year begins, Jean's first
job is taking in the book rent, student in-
surance, and selling lunch tickets.

During the school year, there are tax re-
ports to be sent, title I reports each quar-
ter, financial statements each month, and
a quarterly financial statement for the news-
paper. Jean collects for class rings, and
pays the many prom bills. At Christmas
time, the W-2 forms are made out.

In the summer, Jean makes a secretary's
report to the state department, and trans-
portation, cost of tuition reports, and the
annual financial statement which is pub-
lished in the newspaper. Jean takes care
of the Red Cross swimming program, bills,
payroll through the summer, driver educat-
ion report, and the school census taken
every two years.

Late in the summer the big job is setting
publishing, and having approved the next
year's budget. A new responsibility this
year for Jean was the salaries and bills for
the Head Start program.

After the budget is set and the August:
board meeting is over, Jean has a couple
weeks of vacation, and then it is time to
start school again.

Many numerous incidents occur each week
One example was last year when the indust-
rial arts instructor ordered a small piece of
leatherette to replace a billfold back they

Two MYP Members WorkU
Kansas City Slum Areai

Working in the Kansas Citv \,
area was a new experience to,'t, °'''M
mann and Edna Belle Reinier XfM
the Anita Methodist Youth FelSH

They were chosen to spend a we>
end with similar Moups from n,t *
Methodist Churches. TheSri, "^
acquainted w ith the other M Y f
bers at Carlisle, where PatSo = "H
ionary from Sibley, la h e M l "
tation session before the'y ro e
ered bus to Kansas City

The purpose of the tr ip was to helnrt,people in the city slum area T? P f te

at three different churches wrier,
split up in groups. At Inde'pend ^
they painted the walls, vacuum 7?
sorted clothes and boob andTi, e"
the children. At St. Ja.ncs nfr"
Methodist Churches they ciea d ?'
church and tutored the children

The District officers of M Y i
a convention of negro ministersanHt1*
ilies in that area. Black Ze " *
subject for discussion a, its „ £
Others went babysitting for the pa,L,J
went to the convention; some even LV
police protection because of the daZ
in the area. Still others went to t?
movie, "The War Game." After tL
turned they shared their experiences

Sunday morning they divided into a
and worshipped at the different chu
where they had worked all weekend n.
St. James congregation was all Neuron!
bers. '

They also attended a stage plav -n.
Fantastic ks, " at the Music Hall Afitt
the stage play they were allowed to80
back stage and visit with the actors ft
actors told them about their make-™
play production, and gave them their'
autographs.

There were 74 M. Y. F. membenfa,
Southwest Iowa who went to Kansas ciw
They stayed at St. Paul School of Tto
Center of Renewal. Rev. Duane Our*
man of Carlisle was in charge of the Bip

Ani»a Study Club M..H
The Anita Study Club met Tuesday

Nov. 14 in the elementary library, ik
12 present. Mrs. Max Ohms readaZ
article "What A Grandmother Is "uh
presented the topic "Teachers Gripes*
Parents. " *"•

Mrs. Darrel Anderson gave the topic
- "Tell It Like It Is" from the Reader'iDi

gest. Mrs. Henry A Iff won the door piii
Refreshments were served by Mrs n

bur Berger and Mrs. Henry Holada'y fl
will be no December meeting.

were making in junior high shop. M
mailed in a envelope with no indicate!
of who or what it was for. Jean though
was just a sample of material and tto
away. The situation finally got cleared
up when the instructor called to see why
the leather wasn't being sent and them
in Des Moines told him they had sent sev

When asked what she likes about heik
Jean says she enjoys book work, the var-
iety of work, and the contact with so mi
people. The one job she dreads is takiij
the school census, because it is so t ime^
consuming.

CLOSING OUT AUCTION
As I am now sales and service representative of Walnut Grove, I :im J«mtim>

ing my fa rming operations, and wi l l sell the following described p r o p e r l y .11 p u b l i c
auction, on ' ' • '

Monday, November 27,1967
LUNCH ON GROUNDS — Commencing .1 12:30 .harp

Located 2 mile* we»t of Greenfield on Highway 92.

1961 IHC 560 DIESEL
Wide front-end, fut hitch.

1959 460 Diesel, fast hitch
These tractori are both in excellent condition,

No. -U,l 4-rnw Cul t iva lur , new sweeps; Nn. I l l IHC
Plow; No. .158 Nohle H y d r a u l i c Imp lemen t Carr ie r . No. 7
Harrow, four (Wool sections; -4-row IHC K n t a n llm1. huh
can he used on t h i s N o h l e C a r r i e r . No. \7 Vlu-el Disk,

.. . . . ., 12 ' I I " ; No. -ISO IHC four-row Corn I ' l a iue r w i t h I t r t i -
hzer and insecticide; IHC 2MH Corn Picker, real good; No IDS M a n u r e .sprcaJa ITO
and f a i l ; Kovker Dig K manure Loader, snow hiickel a t t a c h m e n t ; Cline l-f«m\ s ' l -LiJt ;
No. 4110 Archway gr inder-mixer Mil l , l ike new; Heider auuer W a i ; i > n ; lo 1 ( i ; i n J ) SceJ
Saver; low Hoy 2" Moor; .i-foot Allis-Cliamers Cn inh in ' c and ' I ' k k u p , Nn. i !'*»
ueere Mower; 42-loot Valley Elevator with motor; Tra i l e r tvne Weed Spu.u'i. «««
with new 2ot) hu. comWnalion Heider Hox wi th Hois t ; HI are hox \\ 'w<n Vhl i H*i.
IHC endgale Seeder; Tumhle Hug; old Wairon and Harrow.

41 HEAD OF HOGS

cholera and lepto. hour purebred Mack Poland Hoars.

MISCELLANEOUS
Two Heat Housers; W h e e l Weights-

Front-end Weights; two pairs of Tractor
m'A"h; f ',•'' ,-*S W Dual Wheels: '*«'IHC hydraulic C y l i n d e r s , .Ino-ttal gas
stand; oil burning tank hea le r ; H u d s o n
e l e c t r i c l a n k H e a t e r ; 8 good Cattle
Bunks; 8 one-ton round Hog Heeders; six
pig Creep Heeders; two So-gal. Pride of

1 Fii-"\»""K W ; l t e rers; three 20-gal
baby Pig Waterers; 2x6' Water Tank w
hog dr ink; 6-foot round slock Tank- K i
hne hog and cattle Drink, with 8 holes-
New Idea automatic stock waterer; Chick^
en Feeders and Waterers; ) 0 x l 2 ' Brooder
House; two portable Hog Shelters sev
era portable Feed Buildfngs; ome' mis
ceaneous Tools. Forks and ScoopTusua .
ly found at a closing out sale.

AUGERS
•Jo-fnnl M a d u e r *\]« l - i i n k .uiw""1*

complete and real «nod. One ^ I1"""1

.', h.p. gra in Auge r ; I" I '- ';"" : . • , , „
grain Auger ; one 1" I M electm ,'•"»
Auger.

, , „
"»'

500 Round Bales of Straw

FURNITURE
Hotpoint electric K a n g e , l i •

wide f ron t , quick clean Tei'lon l lV
l
elK ' '?

room suite; r e f r i ge ra to r ; and " t>« "•
cellaneous f u r n i t u r e and »Jds a l l j e"u

No. 100 Cub Cadet 42-inch Riding Mower, 10 h.p.

TERMS: CASH. No

the

property to he removed until settled for.
ll<: '"' f"rm

LLOYD RAY-DICK WILSON
B«i«r, F«MW and Wwlpha), Chick Swift-
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Anifa Council
Proceedings

Clerk's Office
Anita, Iowa 11-13-67

The Anita Town Council met In special
session at 7:30 p.m. for general business.
Mayor Gay Karstens and Council: Spry, Lar-
sen Scott, Christenscn and Neighbors. Atty.

» ---- COUPON -------

HOMEMADE — DELICIOUS

PIZZA SPECIAL
this coupon worth

on purchase of
LARGE PIZZA
•ad coupon worth

on purchase of
MEDIUM PIZZA

(Coupon offer good until Dec. 1.)
CLIP AND BRING TO

SANDWICH BAR

I

Anita, Iowa

— COUPON-

A47c

J

Edward P. Cole was present.
We: Gay Karstens, Mayor, and Wanda

Brown, Clerk, acting as a canvass .board
hereby certify that the following is a list of
the candidates for office and their total 205
votes as polled 'by the Municipal Election
held on November 7th, 1967.

FOR MAYOR (Two Year Term)
Gay Karstens 193
Phil McCosh (write in) 2
Bill Bocdeker (write in) 1

FOR MAYOB (Unexplred Term)
Gay Karstens (Nov. to Jan.) 162 votos
Phil McCosh (write in) Ivote

FOR COUNCILMAN (Unexplred Term)
Merritt Spry A 188 votes

FOR COUNCILMAN (Two Year Term)
Merritt Spry 190 votes
Allen Christensen 182 votes
Sidney Larsen 134 votes
Max Mackrill 93 votes
loma Neighbors 182 votes
Marvin R. Scott 181 votes
Drexel Chadwlck (write in) Ivote
Carl Johnson (write in) 3 votes
Clifford Fries (write in) Ivote

FOR TREASURER (Two Year Term)
Gerald Budd 201 votes

It was moved, by Merritt Spry and sec-
onded by Allen Christensen that Council
adjourn until 9:00 p.m. because of sched-
uled mentlng with Airport Commission.
Ayes: Sidney Larsen, Allen Chvistensen,
Merritt Spry. Marvin R. Scott and loma
Neighbors. Nays: None. Motion declared
carried by Mayor Gay Karstens.

Get Your Propane Gas from Parrott
Oil & Gaa Co., Adair.

- ATTENTION -
ANITA MERCHANTS

Next week's Anita Tribune (Nov. 30) will be the first
Christmas issue of the holiday season. The Tribune will car-
ry full details of the ...

'KEY TO A MERRY CHRISTMAS'
. . . Chamber of Commerce Promotion. The retail commit-
tee is hoping for 100% co-operation among Anita stores to
make this the best holiday promotion yet. Advertising for
the Nov. 30 extra circulation issue should be ready by Mon-
day, Nov. 26.

A47c

As we gather with friends and rela-
tives for the annual Thanksgiving
Day feast, we will be counting our
blessings. Sure, we all have our prob-
lems and our sorrows, but we have
many, many reasons for joy and
thanksgiving, too.

Important among our personal bless-
ings is the privilege of having so many
of you as customers and friends of
our business. It is our pleasure to
serve your needs.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
ANITA FEED SERVICE

Gen*, Rotulie, Clair, Warren, Jim I Jim

ANITA IOWA

Ryl*nd S2951W
••wilful ContMipoMry >ty)«d

compact contolt In aralntd
Walnut color (Y4S14W), or In

•rained Mlhouny color
(V4S14R). Suptr Vlcto Unat

Tunlni SytUm.

*""* $498.88Qf^tty *̂ S trad?
Features the best
in color tr
performance

CriwIV

pkhM MalNMM>

Anita
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
November 13, 1687 9 O'clock P.M.

Council c o n v e n e d at 9:00 p.m. and
meeting was called to order by Mayor Gay
Karstens. Council members and Airport
Commission in attendance. The Airport Com-
mission submitted their Resolution to Town
Council.

The Town Council of the Town of An-
ita, Iowa, met on the above date in Special
session pursuant to law and the rules of
said Council and In accordance with the
terms of a notice of meeting, a copy of
which was served on each member of the
Council within the time required by law
and accepted in writing by each member
thereof, said notice of meeting being as
follows.

NOTICE
Anita, Iowa, November 13, 1967

TO: M. R. Scott, Allen Christen-
sen, loma Neighbors, Sidney
Larsen and Merrttt Spry,
Councllmen.

Anita, Iowa
Dear Sir:

You are hereby notified that a meeting
of the Council of Anita, Iowa, will be held
on the 13th day of November, 1987, at the
Town Hall in Anita, Iowa, at 9:00 o'clock
p.m., for the purpose of considering the
adoption of » Resolution fixing Date for a
meeting on the proposition of the Issuance
of Not to Exceed $35,000.00 of Airport Bonds
and providing for Publication of notice
Thereof, and for such other business in con-
nection therewith as may come before the
meeting.

Respectfully submitted,
GAY KARSTENS, Mayor

Service of the foregoing notice is here-
by acknowledged.

MERRnTSPW
ALLEN CHRISTENSEN

Do You know where the Key to a
Merry Chrittmaa can b* found?

MARVIN R. SCOTT
IOMA NEIGHBORS
SIDNEY M. LARSEN

The Meeting was called to order by Gay
Karstens, Mayor, and on roll call the fol-
lowing Council members were present:

Allen Christensen, Merritt Spry,
loma Neighbors, Sidney Larsen and
M. R. Scott.
' ' Absent: None.

Councilman Merritt Spry Introduced the
following Resolution entitled "RESOLUTION
FIXING DATE FOR A MEETING ON THE
PROPOSITION OF THE ISSUANCE OF
NOT TO EXCEED $35,000.00 OF AIRPORT
BONDS AND PROVIDING FOR PUBLICA-
TION OF NOTICE THEREOF" and moved
that the same be adopted. Councilman Allen
Christensen seconded the motion to adopt
The roll was called and the vote was,

Ayes: Sidney Larsen, loma Neighbors,
M. R. Scott, Merritt Spry and
Allen Christensen.

Whereupon, the mayor declared the res-
olution duly adopted as follows:

RESOLUTION FIXING DATE FOR A
MEETING ON THE PROPOSITION OF
THE ISSUANCE OF NOT TO (EXCEED
935,000.00 OF AIRPORT BONDS AND
PROVIDING FOR PUBLICATION OF

NOTICE THEREOF.
WHEREAS, the Town of Anita, Iowa, is

in need of additional airport equipment and
it is deemed necessary that said Town
should issue genera] obligation bonds to the
amount of not to exceed $35,000.00 as auth-
orized by Code Section 330.16, Code of Iowa,
1966, for the purpose of providing funds to
pay a part of the cost of equipping, improv-
ing and enlarging the heretofore established
Anita Municipal Airport; and

WHEREAS, before said bonds may be
issued, it is necessary to comply with the
provisions of Chapter 408A and Section
330.16 of the Code of Iowa, 1966, as amend-
ed, and to publish a Notice of the proposal
to issue such bonds as therein provided.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV-
ED BY THE? TOWN COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF ANITA, IOWA:

That this Council meet in the Council
Chambers, In the Town Hall in Anita, Iowa,
at 7:30 o'clock, PM.. on the 8th day of De-
cember, 1967, for the purpose of taking ac-
tion on the matter of the Issuance of not to
exceed $35,000.00 of Airport Bonds for the
purpose of providing funds to pay a part of
the cost of equipping, improving and en-
larging the heretofore established Anita
Municipal Airport; that the maximum rate
of interest which said bonds shall bear shall
not exceed the rate of five per centum per
annum.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the
Town Clerk be and he is hereby directed to
cauuse a notice of said meeting to be pub-
lished once at least 15 clear days prior to
the time of said meeting In a legal newspa-
per, printed wholly in the English language,
of general circulation in the Town of Anita,

PASSED AND APPROVED, this 13th
day of November. 1967.

GAY KARSTENS, Mayor
Attest-
WANDA M. BROWN, Town Clerk

No further buusiness— a motion bv Sid-
ney Larsen and seconded by loma Neighbors
to adjourn the meeting. Ayes: All. Nayes:
None. Motion carried.

WANDA BROWN, Town Clerk

Do You Har» the Key to a Marry
ChrhtmM? Watch for it in Tho Tribunot

Outstanding
value in a
Compact
Console!

ots to be thankful for

BLACK'S HYBRID
SEED CORN

SEED CORN SPECIALISTS
FOR 57 YEARS

Breeders and producers of quality
hybrid atcd com as long as anyone In
the bosuMM. Plant Black's new Un-
proved single, special and four-way
crowes In 1968 and see for yourself.
No better tune than now. Save money
too. See local dealer today.

Irwin Doney, Anitav Iowa
Harry Wedemeye*, Anita, Iowa
Ivan Bofron, Adair, Iowa

Atfc

We Have Been Named

ZENITH DEALER

in the Anita area

by the
Truesdell Distributing Corp., Omaha

CAL'S TV
Ph. 7, Anita

A47c

B A C K G R O U N D
INTEREST IN

LIVESTOCK?
We are aeeUng high caliber young

men with an interest In LIVESTOCK
PRODUCTION to be schooled and
trained in the most advance methods
of FEEDLOT TECHNOLOGY. We want
YOU to introduce, adopt and sell our
special line of LUCAS FEED FAC-
TORS to bonaflde livestock producers.

You can become a recognized
LIVESTOCK FEED TECHNICIAN
with professional earnings.

QUALIFICATIONS
MALE- Age 2MO yn. Good health

(some handicaps acceptable). High
school or college. Sales experience us-
ually helpful. Must be clean, neat, out-
going personality, non-alcoholic.

Write or Phone 523-2151

LUCAS PRODUCTS CO.

Bedford, Iowa 50833

A47,«8c

BURKES — HOG BUYERS SINCE 1915

CAL'S TV
It APPLIANCE

Vk. 7. Anita

The Burke name has been associated
with the hog buying business in Anita
for over 50 years. Back in 1915 Ernie
Burke, father of Bay and Gail Burke, es-
tablished a hog buying station and live-
stock feed store in Anita. Most of the
hogs were brought to town in wagons in
those early years and the protein feed
that they hauled back home consisted of
tankage and oil meal.

Following a partnership between Er-
nie Burke and E. C. Oorsey in the 1930*8
the eldest of the present Burke Bros, be-
came associated with the business and
the business title read E. Burke & Son.
In 1038, Gail the second son joined with
his Brother Ray and 'Burke Bros.' was
established.

Kay and Gail know hogs and know
quality when they see it and have estab-
lished a reputation of paying top prices.

Burke Bros, represent both Goocli
and BP feed companys. A full line of hog
and cattle feed are on hand and always
fresh. Burkes* also offer delivery to your
farm. Other services available for the area
farmers are dry blend fertilizers and fer-
tilizer spreaders.

If you need quality feeds that are
fresh or want top prices for your hogi
on the local market get in touch with
Gail or Ray.

We would like for you to get in
touch with us at the local bank for any
assistance you may need for financing
your winter feeder pigs, equipment you
will need for next spring's crop or that
new car you've always wanted. We also
remind you to come to your local bank
to open a savings account or checking
account You'll like the service that only
your home-town bank can give . . . .

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Each depositor Innitwd to UB0DO

HDHAl Diroill INSUIANCI COIPOIA1ION

OFFICE MACHINE
REPAIR AND SERVICE

We riow have
OUR OWN SERVICE DEPT.

• Typewriters
£ Adding Machines

• Cash Register*, etc.

FREE. ESTIAAATES

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA IOWA

WE WILL BE OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

and each week night after 6 p.m.
for your convenience

Drive In anytime during
the Day or Evening

CHAPMAN- MORGAN
SINCLAIR

LEGION DANCE

SATURDAY NIGHT

NOV. 25th

Gib Krisinger and his band

Old School Gym - Bridge water, la.

BM46,A47c

Birthdays of the Week--

Nov. 24-an
Nov. 24--Kristfne Nelson

Bertha Mueller. on'
Nov. 25--LouisRobison,

Nov. 27--Emma Baier
Nov. 28-David Adam's

Mrs. Oscar lindblom, Be t'e VM
tine Johnson, Jens R^mussen '*"•

Nov. 29-Carsten HennebL
Turner. Mrs. Lurinda wis £
Littleton. Herman ' -

Nov 30-Marty

If you need a truck or
a place to sell or buy sonie
corn . . . call us
Phone 24

Also we have been ,^.
some real good comp| iment;
Wayne's l.vesrock feeds from,
tomers who feed large and
quantities. The customers say»
livestock is doing better and b,

the feed. We stock a comp|ete;
of quality Wayne Livestock I

We don't buy In big quantities».
keep our warehouse stotk
whteh always assures our eu»
of fresh feed. Stop over on thei
sla6 on 148 And ask us
prices today.

Chadwid
Feed & Grain

On 148 South Ph. 24

— C L E A N -
U S E D C A R S

64 FORD FAIRLA.NE 4 dr.
Standard Trans. V-8 Motor. Radi
Locally owned. Priced to sell,

63 FALCON 4 dr.
Economical 6-cyl. Mtr.
Trans. Radio. This car exceptioi
nice.

62 CHEV. BEL AIR 4 dr.
283 V-8 Mtr. PowerglWe. tall
White finish. Extra clean car.

61 FORD GALAXIE 4 dr.
352 V-8 Motor. Cruisematic. 1
Looks and runs nice. Ready to g

60 CHEV BEL AIR 4 dr,
Economical 6-cyl Mtr. "Stick" tm
Radio. Heater. Has had a goo
home.

60 CHEV BEL AIR 4 dr.
Powerglide. 283 V-8 Mtr. Radio.
good cheap dependable car.

58 CHEV B1SCAYNE 4 dr.
283 V-8 Motor. Powerglide.
Runs fine. This week Special I
9225.00.

CLEO & HAR01
— M O T O R S -

Phone 128 As
BANK RATE INTEREST

Refreshing the Nation's Economy
What is the brewing industry worth to the American
economy? Reckon it in billions. Here are some of
our annual outlays, in round number's:

Excise taxes (federal, state, local) .... $1.4 Billion
Agricultural purchases (grains, etc.) $215 Million
Packaging purchases

(wood, paper, metal) $550 Mil ion
Salaries and wages $2.5 Billion

ON THESE FOUR ITEMS ALONE-MORE THAN M BILLION

The Breweries of America Pump Constant Refreshment
into the American Economic System. ^

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
P.O. BOX 159, OSCEOLA, IQWA
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BUY If...

THRU THE WANT ADS
FOR SALE

For Sale-- Piano, nice finish, new keyboard,
see in Anita. Marvin Fries

A-47-48-C

FOR SALE: 1950 Chevy Pick-up. Phone
39. A-47-c

FOR SALE: Two 8 day clocks; Wooden
Telephones, perfect condition; and one
model T headlight, Kerosene. Phone
Fontanelle 745-2181. A-47-c

FOR SALE: 2 Bedroom, 1 floor home,
close-in, Bridgewater. Call 243-4653,
Atlantic

A-47-48-P

FCR SALE: 100 outstanding Purebred Ourec
Boars, sired by one of the top Duroc Boars
in the breed, top cut-outs. Also open
Gilts. Homer Minnick, 4 miles east of
Corning on'Highway 34. Ph. Kent 348-2269.

A-40-tfc

For Sale--Choice Duroc Boars. John
Jones. Cumberland 774-5468.

A-39-49-P

FOR SALE: Concrete fence line bunks.
Eight foot units weigh 1,800 Ibs. We de-
liver to your farm and install. Free es-
timates. Write Oakland Lumber & Redi-
Mlx, Oakland, Iowa, or call Oakland
482-3314. A-35-48-C

STRAYED

SERVICES
Art Students— We stock 4H and 4b drawing
pencils, kneaded rubber erasers. 15tf and 99*
sketch pads, etc. for your convenience.

Anita Tribune

CAL'S TV SHOP-Repairs all makes of
televisions and radios. Phone Office 7
home 235. Cal Blue tfc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED-Phone 774-5619
Cumberland. A-28-tfc

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING SERVICE. 10 breedr
to select from, Francis Symonds, Technic-
ian, Phone 374, Anita. A-tfc

For Fuller Brush Products, call, Karen
Berry, ph. Wiota 783-4526

W-46-47-48-49-C

C U S T O M
LIVESTOCK SPRAYING

with heated water

BOB GREENLEE
ANITA IOWA

DR. MUSCHAMP and
DR. WILLER
Corning Dentists

Phone SIS 322-3146

Open Every Day 8:30 4:30
ABCtfc

W I O T A G R A I N CO.
Grain

WIOTA, IOWA

ClausBehnken • Lloyd Paulsen

WE BUY AND SELL GRAIN

When you need electrical wiring,
outlets, switches, yard lights and
fixtures, Call—

CARL W. JOHNSON
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED

Phone Red 109 Anita, la.

Shown above, from the left, Jannie Lynn
Wilkinson, student at Omaha North High
School, 'Miss Wool of America' Alanna
Crimmens of Bartlesville, Okla., and
Kathy Stockham, student at Anita High
School.
'Miss Wool' Is Guest at
Omaha Farm-City Weekend

Kathy Stockham and Tim Richter, stu-
dents at Anita High school, participated
in the Farm- City youth exchange sponsored
by the Agri-business division of the Om-
aha Chamber of Commerce and the Om-
aha Jaycee Agriculture committee last
weekend.

Tim was a guest of Thomas Siderewicz,
student at Omaha South High school, and
Kathy was a guest of Jannie Lynn Wilkin-
son of Omaha North. The two were among
a group of 24 Southwest Iowa farm youth
who took part in regular high school and
family activities in Omaha over the week-
end.

Purpose of the Farm-City Youth Exchange
is to acquaint farm and city youth with

WANTED
WANTED: Trenching and back noe work.
Hubert Brown, Wiota 783-4471

A-42 thu47-F

Wanted--custom Corn Combining
Terry Hansen. Phone 25R 39

A-47-P

WANTED: A home for 8 baby puppies
6 weeks old. Call 6R19 Anita or Contact
Mrs. Robert Brown. A-47-c

Wanted--Custom plowing, with or with-
out anhydrous ammonia application.
Larry Konz, ph. 51R3

A-47-48-C

FOR REN7

STRAYED: Black calf, weight 450 Ibs
gone three weeks, last seen 5 miles north
Massena on 148. Howard Newkirk. Bridge-
watet. A-46-47-p

WANT ADS P A Y I 1 I !

FOR RENT: Front apt. in Wilson Apo.
on Main St., near downtown. $65 per
month. Utilities included. Inquire for
key at Blanche's Beauty Salon. Dec. 1
possession. A-47-c

,FCR RENT: 2 bedroom house. Elwin Kara*
A-44-rfc

For Rent— 35 acres.pasture. Call 61 R 41
Anita after 4:30 p. rh. Otto Essington

A-47-P

CARDS OF THANKS
We wish to sincerely thank the Wiota

and Cumberland fite Departments,
friends, and neighbors, who helped us the
night of our fire.

Ron and Beulah Ostrus
W-47- c

I wish to thank everyone for their cards,
letters and visits during my stay at the
hospital. Also thanks to the Birthday club

for their gift. All of these acts of kind-
ness are very much appreciated.

Mrs. Imogene Morgan
A-47-P

I wish to take this means to express my
deepest appreciation and thanks to my
friends, relatives and neighbors for the
many lovely cards, gifts, letters and vis-
its I received while in the hospital and
since returning home. A special thanks
to Dr. Harris, the nurses and aides for
their wonderful care, and to Rev. Robert Wil-
liams for his calls and also , the Anita
Emergency Unit.

Words cannot adequately be expressed
just what these kindnesses and thoughtful-
ness have meant to me and they will never
be forgotten. May God bless each one.

Mrs. Margaret Heck
A-47-c

each other's way of life. It is held annual-
ly at the beginning of National Farm- City
Week.

Keynote speaker of the Farm-City Youth
Exchange banquet was Miss Wool of America,
Alanna Crtmmins of Bartlesville, Okla.
The 18-year-old beauty told Omaha and
midlands teenagers that they should be
proud and happy to be a part of young
America today. She said "We have a
wonderful world in which to be young ,
and that the young generation of today
has tremendous opportunities for travel,
education and self- improvement of which
our grandparents did not even dream."

Miss Wool said that she has travelled
nearly 25,000 miles since June. In this
time she has met governors, mayors, bus-
inessmen, civic leaders and the man on
the street all over the United States
and hopes to be received soon at the White
House by the President and Mrs. Johnson.

250 people attended the Farm-City Youth
Exchange banquet. It was held at the
Livestock Exchange Building at the Union
Stockyards.

During the banquet, Miss Wool was pre-
sented a key to the city of Omaha and re-
ceived an honorary Nebraska citizenship.
The Agribusiness Division of the Omaha
Chamber of Commerce "branded" her with
the "OCC Brand of Excellence. " A lea-
ther plaque was branded with a hot brand-
ing iron and presented to her. She also
received a Nebraska centennial medallion
as well as letters of appreciation from
the governor of Nebraska and the mayor
of the city of Omaha.

During ner four days in Omaha, Miss
Wool starred in a series of fashion shows
at the Richman- Gordman Stores, visited
ligh schools in the city and toured several
famous Omaha landmarks. She brought
with her 23 suitcases filled to the brim
with more than 40 of the latest fashions
of 100 percent American wool.

Two outstanding rural youths from each
of 12 counties were selected by the agricul-
tural extension service to participate in the
Farm-City Youth Exchange. The counties
which took part include: Montgomery,
East and West Pottawattamie, Cass, Shelby,
Mills and Harrison in Iowa, and Douglas,
Sarpy, Washington, Cass and Dodge in
Nebraska.

News of Anita Bowlers
OLadies Friday afternoon league, United

Super Save won 4 from Parrott Oil and
Gas; MoorMan's won 3 from Anita Feed
Service; Betts & Beer won 3 from Adair
Bowl; Anita Co-op won 4 from Dixon Whole-
sale.

High games, Anita Stephenson 181-177;
Jeri Kaufmann 166, Goldie Sickles 178,
Lelah Harris 171, Eva Caltrider 175. High
series, Anita Stephenson 521, Goldie Sick-
les 473, Eva Caltrider 453, Lelah Harris
442, Jeri Kaufmann 445.

eEarly Tuesday Mixed Doubles, Nov. 14,
Robison-Harris won 4 from Osen-Wahe;
Duskin-Anderson 4 from Jorgensen-Scholl;
Nichols-Garrett 3 from Fletcher-Stephenson;
Nelson-Robison 3 from Harris-Kluever.

High games, Wid Garrett242, Roger
Duskin 210, Nick Nichols 200. Anita Stephen-
son 192, Anna Mary Nelson 175. High ser-
ies, Garrett, 597, Nichols 543, Ray Klue-
ver 522, Harvey Fletcher 505, Merle Rob-
ison 502, Anna Mary Nelson 476.

•Four county league, Nov. 16, Crest-
wood won 4 from Waddell Junkits; Gambles
3 from The Redwood; Franks 3 from Wes-
tern Supply; Anita State Bank 3 from Barnes
Drug. High games. Bill Thompson 235,
Marvin Fries 224, Cy Stephenson 221,
Harvey Fletcher 215, Leo Jacobsen 206
High series, Thompson 587, Fries, 583,
Fletcher 562, Jacobsen 560.

The Early Mixed Doubles and Four Coun-
ty League were 100% donors to the heart
fund.

In drawings for turkeys, Mrs. Lloyd Har-
ris and Louie Robison were winners in the
Early Tuesday Mixed doubles league.

In the Four County League, Bill Thomp-
son received a turkey as he had the high-
est single game with handicap of a 259.
Marvin Fries with a 658 series with handi-
cap, also won a turkey. Bill Taylor, com-
ing closest to the league average and handi-
cap, also received a turkey. The league
average to date is 546 and Taylor rolled
a549.
FAITH CIRCLE MEETS

Faith Circle of the Methodist WSCS met
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 16, at the home
of Mrs. Lyle Scholl with 11 members and
two guests, Mrs. Harold Jones and Mrs.
Varel Bailey present.

Mrs. Wesley Johnson presented the les-
son, "Let Us Be Thankful. "

Attend Hair Styling Terra at Atlantic
Maxine Dorsey, Marilyn Lantz and Blanche

Possehl attended the Hair Styling Qualif-
ication Tests that were taken at the Nov-
ember meeting of the Nishna Valley af-
filiate No. 66 of the NHCA (National Hair-
dressers Cosmetology Association), which
met Wednesday, Nov. 15, in the basement
of the Farm Bureau building in Atlantic.
Three members of the Ass'n. participated
in and passed the tests, which were judged
by Richard Sheriff, Prise ilia Turner and
Marion Fisher, all of Council Bluffs. The
December meeting will be a Christmas
party at the Pines in Atlantic.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PURCHASE YOUR

FALL PLOWDOWN
PRESCRIPTION BLENDED FERTILIZER

TO FIT YOUR NEEDS!
IMHI A*TOnomlsto «y. 0» be«t possible results can be achieved from a
fertilizer program If It begin, ln the fall The winter monthslngenlU!Bte to *•"' wui *> ̂  * •"
Pla,, Your Fertilizer program for next year and come in and buy this
fall. Substantial Dracounta on aH Fall Application. Wo have the epread-
m available at no charge, from - - -

BURKE BROS.
Ho* Buyers - Anita. Iowa

A«.47c

Know Your Neighbor Panel
At FB Sponsored Rural-
Urban Banquet Next Tuesday

The Know Your Neighbor Panel is to
meet Nov. 28 In Atlantic.

The Cass Co. Farm Bureau Worn ens
Committee, in cooperation with the men's
Farm Bureau Board, will sponsor a Rural-
Urban Banquet Tuesday evening, Nov. 28,,
at the 4-H Community bldg. In Atlantic.

The program will feature the "Know
Your Neighbor Panel" of ladles from Des
Moines. They represent a number of var-
ious nationalities, religions and races.

Kural Farm bureau memoers are urged
to attend and bring urban guests.

The Know Your Neighbor panel spoke
for the first time on Sept. 27, 1960. On
that occasion the panel members did not
know whether they would be invited to
speak again. However, the faith and hope
expressed by the efforts of the six volun-
teer women In that initial program, within
the full scope of human relations, has
resulted in the panel presenting tne pro-
gram to 225 different audiences, totaling
over 50,000 people in number.

Interesting to note is the fact that the
panel's demand is widely diversified beyond
cnurch groups and PTA gatherings. The
ladies have spoken before men's groups
such as Rotary, Chambers of Commerce and
even legislators of the state ot Iowa. Ttiey
have also appeared before women's auxil-
iaries, the Junior League, the NAACP,
the Real Estate Board, Farm Bureaus, and
large student groups at Drake, Iowa State,
Grinnell and other colleges.

In 1961, the panel received an award
for distinguished public service in the field
of adult education. In 1962, the panel
was the recipient of the Americanism A-
ward. In 1963 the Chamber of Commerce
of Des Moines awarded the panelists cre-
dentials as the first female Des Moines
Ambassadors.

In April of 1964, the panel appeared
in Washington, D. C., before 4,000 mem-
bers of the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States. In November of the same
year it presented a program in Chicago
before the National Real Estate Convention
Association of Real Estate Boards.

Vlilt In McCosh Home* Here
Mr. and Mrs. Will McCosh of Tabor

were Friday guests at the home of his
brothers, Mr. and Mrs. Phil McCosh
and James McCosh.

Lloyd Michaels of Schyler, Nebr., spent
the weekend at the homes of his uncles,
the Phil McCoshes and James McCosh.

Do You Have the Key to a Merry
Christina.? Watch for it in The Tribune!

Atali Brewer, 90, Dies;
Retired Bcnton Twp. Farmer

Funeral services were held Monday after-
noon at 1:30 at the Roland funeral home
in Atlantic, for Alvah Brewer, 90, brother-
in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Rich. Rev.
Robert McBlain officiated and burial was
in the Atlantic cemetery.

Mr. Brewer, life long Cass county res-
ident and retired Benton township farmer,
passed away at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital Friday morning, Nov. 17, whete
he had been hospitalized since Oct. 15.
He was born Dec. 24, 1876, in Benton
township, the son of Charles O. and
Fidelia Lambert Brewer. He grew to man-
hood in the township and on Feb. 13, 1907
he was united in marriage to Maude Rich,
at the Rich home near Lorah. They lived
in Benton township all of their married
life. Mrs. Brewer passed away last Aug.
11.

Surviving are three sons, Calvin of Brayton.
Orville and Maurice at home, and a bro-
ther, Harry Brewer of Atlantic. He was
preceeded in death by his wife, his parents
and two brothers, Asa and Roy Brewer.

MEHLMANNS SPEND WEEKEND
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mehlmann and dau-

ghter of Omaha, were weekend guests
In the Don Mehlmann home.

i l l ^HBMI

Urge Care In jjrivj,
The Hills To Grand

Over the hill, to Grand,
to be a favorite expression at TIing time, and usually ind „ , -•»«»•
family traveling by muchS'he^
than are possible today We"nean,

Fortunately, with modem,™
the same trip can be takeri iTnsp(""tk»
time, but with added dan«r

 mucl"Nt
The Iowa Departmen "M

cautioned towa.motoris,s ̂
icr than normal amounts of
will be present for the next
Public Safety Commissioner ""•
Fulton called attention to the f^f
persons died in traffic mishaLn thi lU
Thanl<sgiving weekend "nc VP ™gtl*
said that proper precautions nw',80,' **
ive driving could eliminate ?ifff

eel*
entirely this weekend fflc to*

Fulton suggested that those D]am-
a Holiday trip start a little e ^ 1 " 1

slower both Roin« to the de ':driv(

returning, and the consunn,,. 3/lo"«>l
Seat Belts. The Commission; cf ̂
jut that statistics show nearlv-L1'0"!"1'
of all fatalities could have """
ted with the use of seat be I

Fulton said that the Hiar.
be at full force during ihe f(
working in conjunction w i t
Officers and City Police Deoa
effort to hold down the t raf f fc

IT'S ALMOST SANTA TIME AGAIN

THERE IS STILL TIME
To let us help you design a new Kitchen, Bathroom
or Dm or remodel your prevent one.

Left get Matted now to you'll be ready for
Gnnetmas*

i

BRING US A ROUGH SKETCH X)F JUST YOUR IDEA

AND WE'LL HELP YOU WORK OUT THE .DETAILS.

FINANCING A V A I L A B L E
Payments as Low as $10.00 Per Month

BETTER YOUB HOME — BETTER YOUR LIVING

Anita Lumber Co. - Phone 20 - Anita, Iowa

POLAR FROZEN SLICED

Strawberries

2 a 49c
Stiurfine Oioe.-White-YeHow

SPICE CAKE MIX

• LAHJ^ani1
JENSEN

Fresh Ground

HAM LOAF

Rairh'a Blackhawk Alt Meat

BIG BOLOGNA
Tb - - - 49<

Pure Lean

GROUND BEEF
2LBS -$1.09

Shurfme In Tomato Sauce

Pork&Beans

O CANS 33
^̂ HH^̂ ^MH^̂ ^BH^̂ l̂ k̂̂ WMMM^̂

Shurfine Drip or Regular

Coffee « 69<

Anita Iowa

We Feature USDA Choice
Beef

SEE US FOR
BEEF QUARTERS

Franco American
Tomato Sauce with Cheeae

Costello, 5 flavors

FROZEN DESSERTSpaghetti Lettuce

Sunbeam Glazed

Doughnuts
Package of 6 Large

35<
RADISHES
ORANGES

Fresh

PEPPERS
TOMATOES
APPLES
GRAPES



HOUR BATTLE IN

AT RONALD
TRUS FARM
Wiota Fire Department was called
nine o'clock Thursday night to the
pstms farm south of Wlota. where
bin and corn dryer caught on Hre.

^trus discovered the fire and tried
inguish the fire himself before the
n arrived. The cause of the fire

yet been determined. There were
ousliels of corn involved; part of
ming corn was elevated out. The
iin had wooden beams inside and „
were completely destroyed and win
o be replaced.

ujnberland Fire Department was
o assist. The smoke was quite
iost of the time and the heat made
of the firemen quite difficult.
eighbor ladies brought in coffee
ich, which was served to the firemen
jjers during the five hour battle.

SMALLEST COMMUNITY IN IOWA WITH A "HOMETOWN PAPER"

WIOTA, IOWA— Thursday, November 23, 1967

Births
nd Mrs. Rusty Ballanger of South-
lass. , became the parents of a
y born at 6:30 Tuesday morning,
, He is the couples' first child.
nal grandparents ate Mr. and Mrs.
Conklin jr., and the maternal

randparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Conklin sr., both of Atlantic.

al grandparents are Mr. and Mrs
lenger of Wiota, great- grandparents
and Mrs. W. A. Paulson of Los
, calif., and the great- great-
other is Mrs. Mae Osborn of Oska-

Pre-Th*nksgiving Dinner
and Mrs. Glen Grote were hosts
at a pre-Thanksgiving dinner.

were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grote
orado Springs, Colo., Mr. and Mrs.
uistensen of Bridgewatet, Mr. and
ohn Gilliam, Stuart. Mr. and Mrs.
Behrends, John Grote, Mr. and Mrs.
nHockenberry, and Dennis, Darrell,
uane Hockenberry, all of Wiota,
iss Lyn Long of Anita.
and Mrs. Robert Gtote were Monday

vening dinner guests of the Ted Chris-
s at Bridgewater.
Day Attends Funeral

Ice* For His Brother, Elmer, 65
i Day has returned from Rock Island,
lete he attended funeral services for

other, Elmer Day, 65.
Day is survived by his wife and five
iMten. He was a retired railroad
yee.
ces were held Monday in Rock Island.

md Birthday Dinner at Elk Horn
aurice Ostrus and Emma Wohlen-
pt were Sunday dinner guests at the
ie of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Toft in
Horn in honor of their son's Christian's
May.
hets attending were Mr. and Mrs. Don
land family of Anita, Mr. and Mrs.
mas Toft of Anita, Miss Christina Toft
xira, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ostrus of
ntic, Mr, and Mrs. Bill Heckman of

ianola, LeRoy Ostrus of Marlon, and
Ruth Ostrus of Wiota. The little

oree received many nice cards and

n. Erne* SteHons Hospitalized
Ernest Steffens Is a medical patient

ie Cass County Memorial Hospital in
ntic.

(a Entries In International
rtock Exposition at Wlota
w county is among the many Iowa
ties from which entries have been
ived for the 1967 International Live
(Exposition, which is being held Nov.

6 in the International Amphitheatre
ie Chicago Stock Yards.
reg Casey, of Griswold, has entered
Ingus steer in the exposition's junior
sionfor4-H and FFA participants, as

Fted Knop, 16, of Atlantic, who has
red a Hereford; and Cheryl Kinen,
la, who has listed a Shorthorn.
inen and Will, of Wiota, will exhibit
i Shorthorns and Hereford! at this event
:h will celebrate its 68th anniversary
year as the country's • largest stock

;ficials of the exposition report record
outs in many breeds. A total of more
11,000 head is anticipated for the corn-
lions that will feature 37 different
ds of cattle, horses, sheep and swine.
ew schedules are announced this year
ine International Hone Shows. The
five days, Nov. 22 to 26, three and
;gaited saddle hones and harness hor-
tom the country's leading stables will
town in combination with the Rodeo.

IOTA CHURCH NOTES
METHODBT

Harold E. Jones
lornlng worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
»!• 10:30 a.m..
Oman's Society 2nd and 4th Wednes-
i,?P.m.
flcial Board 3rd Wedneiday, 8 p.m.
n°tr rehearsal 2nd and 4th Wedneiday,
P.m.

JTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
A. Devlin

Mass. 8:30 a.m.

. LUTHERAN
raster Herbert WA Schmidt

Nov, 25— confirmation 9 a.m.
"i. , Nov. 2 6- -Sunday school 9 a.m. ;
toe worship 10 a. m. j Father-Son ban-

m.
Nov. 28-- Board of education

.
'"I.. Nov. 29- -Choir practice 7:30

'tors. , Nov. 30- -Sunday school teach-
(itaining c).

Pfc. Larry Bicking Leaves For
Vietnam; Wife To Work in Atlantic

Pfc. Larry Bicking, son of Mr. and Mrs

w7hTC rBlf k> °f Wiota' an^ DolaWebster of Anderson, Ind., were married
Aug. 12 in Washington, D. C. The Rev.
John R. West performed the ceremony.

Pfc. and Mrs. Bicking arrived at the
home of his parents for a visit Oct. 31.
He left Thursday, Nov. 16, for Fort Lewis,
Wash., and then to Vietnam by the end of
November. Mrs, Bicking will live in At-
lantic and will be employed at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital while her
husband is overseas.

Allan Henderson at U.S. Navy
Training Center, San Diego, Calif.

Allan Spencer Henderson, son of Mr
and Mrs. Harold B. Henderson, RR #1,
Wiota, departed for active duty train-
ing in the U. S. Navy at the Naval Train-
ing Center, San Diego, Calif., on NOV.
14.

Upon completion of Recruit Training
he will be given 14 days leave prior to
reporting to his next assignment. Allan
is a 1966 graduate of Anita High school.

Des Moines, Omaha Visitors
Mrs. Hilmer Molgaard accompanied

Mrs. Joe Joyce to Des Moines Wednesday,
when they visited with Mrs. Joyce's mother
Mrs. Florence Sarsfield, who recently
broke her hip. She is currently a patient
in a nursing home.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilmer Molgaard went to
Omaha Saturday, where they visited with
Mrs. Molgaard's mother, Mrs. Daniel
Ash. Mrs. Ash has been ill recently and
is recuperating in her home.

Mrs. Al Bell Speaks To
First Lutheran Ladies Aid

The Ladies Aid of the Wiota First Luth-
eran Church held their monthly meeting
at the Church Nov. 9, with 25 members
and one guest, Mrs. Al Bell of Casey,
present.

Mrs. Bell was the representative of the
district to the National LWML Convention
held this summer at Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Bell reported on her trip, and showed
a narrated film on the convention.

Mrs. Bernard Steffens presented a brief
devotion on Luther. Mrs. Robert Euken
presented the topic on "Baptism. " A
Thanksgiving offering was sent to radio
station KFUO at St. Louis.

The ladies will serve a Father and Son
banquet at the church Sunday evening,
Nov. 26. The December meeting will
be a 12 o'clock potluck dinner at the church.

During Thanksgiving week clothing will
be collected for Lutheran World Relief.
Clothing especially needed this year is
childrens clothing and blankets.

A Chrismon workshop will be held
Nov. 17.

Paul Hessels Have Closing Out Sale
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hessel held a closing

out farm sale at their farm east of Wiota.
The weather was perfect and a good crowd
attended.

Benton Sunshines Set
Christmas Party Dec. 10

The regular meeting of the Benton Sun-
shine Club was held Nov. 11 at the home
of Cindy Allen. Seventeen members ans-
wered roll call with "Do You Have Good
Light in Your Study Area?"

Colette Richter and Virginia Berger are
new club members. The club decided to
have a family night and potluck supper
Dec. 10, inviting the Benton Boys club
and their parents. It will be a Christma
Party and there will be caroling.

Talks given were "Awareness Thought"
by Beckle Nelson, "The Right Light in the
Right Place" by Janet Blunk, "You Light
And Your Sight" by Cindy Richter. Also,
"Choosing Lampshades and Care of Lamps"
by Nancy Stuetelberg, A demonstration,
"Creating Decorations for Thanksgiving"
was given by Cindy A lien and Diane Wil-
liamson. Reporter-Jean Olsen.

tVIOTA REMEMBERS
Only a Year Ago Nov. 17, 196B

The Wiota Methodist Church to note
100th anniversary on Sunday Nov. 20,

Metal plate, skin grafts, bone screws,
were done on Chucky Watson, who was
badly injured in an accident Oct. 29.

Dean Armstrong entered Jennie Edmund-
son.

The Wiota Garden club will sponsor
along with the Franklin Homemakers, a
"Holiday Fair" on Friday at the Methodist
church.

Mr. and Mrs. Mearl Fay will note their
25th wedding anniversary Friday, Nov. 25
with an open house at the Community
building in Atlantic followed by a dance.

5 Years Ago Nov. 1, 1962
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Behrends noted their

50th wedding anniversary.
The Wiota PTA met at the school Tues-

day evening. Mrs. Dale Rourick conducted
the business melting and Gerald Jones,
music instructor was in charge of the pro-
gram, which Included a singathon and a
musical skit by Mrs. Cecelia Nolle and
M P C.npedersen noted his 90th birthday.

George Wollenhaupt, 75. passed away
last Friday.

10 Years Ago Nov. 7, 1957
. Mllfted Mailander Is substituting for

Lloyd Reed on the rural mail route. Mr.
Reed is ill with the flu.

Clara Williamson Is taking India Spry s
place at the telephone office because
she is ill with flu.

Ted lessen returned home from Hamor-
ford. Nebr., where he visited his brother,
Ed Jesien who is ill in the hospital.

The Wiota school had a vacation last
week, when several of the teachers and a
large number of student! were flu victimi.

Debra Jordan, Win. Saltmarsh
To Be Wed at Wiota Dec. 16

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Jordan of Wiota
announce the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter Debra to Wil-
liam A. Saltmarsh. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Saltmarsh of Anita.

The couple will be married on Dec.
16 at 8 p. m. at the Wiota Methodist
Church.

All friends and relatives are invited
to attend.

Mrs. Turner Moves To Atlantic
Mrs. Myron Turner has moved from their

farm south of Wiota to the Mayberry Apart-
ments on south Chestnut street in Atlantic.
The farm will be occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Bell of Atlantic.

Den Six Selling Light Bulbs
And Tickets To Roundup Rally

Den six met Monday evening at the
home of their Den Mother. The boys
worked on their Christmas decorations,
and practiced the opening to be given at
the pack meeting. The boys have been
selling light bulbs, and want to thank all
those who purchased them from them.

On Dec. 11. there will be Roundup Ral-
ly in Audubon. The Cub Scouts will show
what they do in Scouting and the Boy Scouts
will demonstrate their Scouting Skills and
merit badges.

Everyone is welcome to attend, and the
tickets for 500 can be purchased from any
Scout or Cub Scout. You will be con-
tacted in the next week.

OMrs. Robert Butler and Mrs. Charlotte
vladsen and children called at the Dallas
Strand home Monday afternoon.

. Gertie Trego of Cumberland vis-
ited at the home of her niece, Mrs, Her-
man Thomson,- Friday.

Mrs. Jordan Heads Retarded
Children's Drive In Wiota

Mrs. James B. Jordan is heading the
Cass County Association for Retarded Child-
ren for Wiota. She would appreciate it
if you would return your envelopes by Sat-
urday, Nov. 25.

Retardation incidence is 3 %. There-
fore in Cass County there are 550- 600
people who could benefit from the cass
County Association activities.

475 are educable, can learn basic math-
ematics and reading and hold down sim-
ple jobs.

75 are trainable, can leam to get along
with others, care for personal hygiene,
and do simple tasks under supervision.

20 are custodial, requiring total baby-
like care.

Each of these groupings overlap the others,
some better-some worse. Retardation is
not affected by social, economic or men-
tal status of the parents. There are more
than 200 causes of retardation. Research
is gradually finding causes and cures.

Research and education are the chief
functions of the State and National Assoc-
iation; however, 70^0 of the money stays
in Cass County,

Four years ago at the start of the local
Association, Cass County had one class
for the educable children, teaching 15.
Since then new classes have started-- one
at the junior high and one at the high
school level in Atlantic, one at the grade
school level in Griswold and two classes
at Wiota for Cumberland, Massena and
Anita. Also trainable class in Atlantic
for entire county.

The Cass County Ass'n for Retarded Child-
ten has purchased equipment and books
for all classes. They support scholarships
for seven teachers and desire to do more.
Regular meetings are held for public edu-
cation the 1st Tuesday of each month at
the Atlantic State Bank, and anyone in-
terested is invited to attend.

Sheumaker Club Meets
The Sheumaker Club met Wednesday

afternoon at the home of Mrs. Leta Tay-
lor. There were seven members present.

Cards formed the entertainment and
receiving high was Mrs. Marlene Herr,
and the runner- up'was Mrs. Gertrude
Joyce. Hazel Hartkopf received the nay
prize.

the next meeting will be a Christmas
dinner at the Atlantic Hotel on Dec. 20.
There will be a grab bag.

Thanksgiving Services Slated
The Wiota First Lutheran church will

hold Thanksgiving services Wednesday
evening at 7:30 p.m. with the Commun-
ion Service. St. Joseph's Catholic Church
in Wiota will have a Thanksgiving Day
Mass at 7:30 a.m.

MOTA CLUB NOTES
Thursday Kensington Club Meets

Thursday Kensington Club met Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Daryl Wede-
meyer, with 11 members and one guest,
Vlrs, Harold Waters, attending.

Roll call was answered with "What tricks
ou played on Halloween when you were

kid. " The auction gift went to Mrs.
lernald Richter, and the tray prize went to
-Its. Cecil Murphy, cards formed the en-
ertalnment; high was Mrs. Lena Burke and
ow was Mrs. Ted Christensen.
The club will meet on Nov. 30 at the home

of Mrs. Frank Will. Roll call will be an-
swered with "What are you thankful for. "
The ladies are to bring articles for a Christ-
mas box which will be packed at the meet-
ing for Dennis Rattenborg who is stationed
in Vietnam.

Neighborhood Circle Members
Display Homemade Yule Items

Neighborhood Circle Club held their
November meeting with Mrs. Phil Cullen
with all 10 members present. Guests were
Mrs. Preston Bell and Mrs. Josephine
Keith.

Roll call was a display of homemade
Christmas gifts and decorations. Mrs.
Dean Eilts was in charge of entertainment
of Thanksgiving contests. Mrs. Cullen
received the hostess gift from Mrs. Eilts.

At the next meeting club members will
entertain their husbands at a supper party
at the Redwood.

Cloverleaf Club Meets
The Cloverleaf Club met Thursday at

the home of Mrs. Morris Robinson with
15 ladies and one guest, Mrs. Leonard
Blunk, present.

Roll Call was answered with "Your
favorite television commercial. " The
ladies voted to send $5 to the Jaycees
Christmas shopping tour in Atlantic, and
$5 to the Cass County Association tor
Retarded Children.

Mrs. Bert Scarlett was in charge of the
entertainment, and contests were won by
Mrs. Carl Keller, and Mrs. Donald Hel-
mts.

The next meeting will be their ChrUt-
mas party. They will be hosts to their
husbands at a 6:30 supper at The Pines in
Atlantic.

Mrs. Barbara Bintner, 86,
Dies; Rites Held Tuesday
Mrs. Barbara Bintner, 85, wife of the

.ate William T. Bintner and a longtime
resident of the Audubon county and Wiota
area, died at 4:50 Saturday afternoon in
Mercy Hospital in Council Bluffs. She
had been a patient at the hospital two
weeks.

Mrs. Bintner was born in Illinois Oct.
23, 1882. the daughter of Michael and
Catherine Metz and came 10 Benton town-
ship with her parents when a small girl.
She grew to womanhood there and was
married to Mr. Bintner in Exira June 9,
1902. She lived in Audubon county until
moving to Wiota in 1933. and had lived in
2maha six years. Mr. Bintner died Oct.
5, 1929. Mrs. Bintner was a member
ot St. Joseph's Catholic church of Wiota.

Surviving are two snns, Mike Bintner
of Denver and Paul Bintner of Council
Bluffs; four daughters, Sister Marie Celine
of Omaha, Sister Mary Ricarda of Durango,
Colo; Mrs. Clara White of Creston and
Mrs. Lucille Shey of Wlotaj a brother,
Moy Metz of Wilcox, Sask., Canada;
a sister, Mrs. Rose Norton of Spokane,
Wash.; 18 grandchildren and a number of
great- grandchildren. She was preceded in
Jeath by a daughter, Mrs. Hilda Kutten-
bach and a son. William Bintner,

Funeral services were held Tuesday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock at St. Joseph's Catholic
•.hutch in Wlota. the Rev. Ft. Joseph Dev-
in officiating. Burial was in the Exlra
Catholic cemetery.

Karl Hanson Is Wrrtiday Honoree
Mrs. Otto Hansen and Mrs. George Han-

sen were Friday evening supper guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Haruen.
The observance marked the eighth birth-
day of the Hansen's son Karl. The honoree
received many cards and gifts.

Wiota Scouts Designated
As Neighborhood Patrol 148

Wiota Scouts met at the home of their
Scoutmaster, Dallas Strand, Tuesday night.
There are seven boys In the group. They
just recently received their number and will
be known as Neighborhood Patrol 148.

The boys are all working on their Tender-
foot badge.

Pun for All Club Moots
Fun For All Club met Wednesday at

the home of Mrs. Donald Steffens. There
were 13 members present, and they ans-
wered roll call with "Telling what we

. would like for Christmas from your Mys-
tery Pal." *

The ladies made plans for their Christ-
mas party. Each lady read a Bible pas-
sage which Included the word Thanks or
Thankful for the program.

Those receiving birthday gifts were Mn.
George Ihnen, Mrs, William Euken and
Mn. Levi Petersen. Mn. Steffens received
her hostess gift from Mrs. Gilbert Schoen-
bohm.

Lunch wu served by the hostess.

PICK CORN FOR
MRS. TURNER

Neighbors and friends picked corn for
Mrs. Myron Turner last Thursday morn-
ing.

Those helping were Harvey Sager, Ralph
and Don Hancock. Elmer Shriver, Henrv
;lemmensen, Ray Guttenfelder, Ron Gut-
:enfelder, Raymon Hoegh, Charlie Layton,
Don and Paul Schaaf, Arlow and Arnold
Boysen, Gerald Lowe, Jess Frisbie, Rich-
trd Dreager, Bruce Behrends, Jim Zell-
ner, Herman Thomsen, Walt Johnson,
im Stapleton, Arthur Chrlstensen, Dale
lourick, Ed Mailander, Clarence Christ-
:nsen, Merrltt Lloyd, Ted lessen Jr., Wal-
er Christensen, Ernie Harris, and Mrs.
,eona Stapleton.

Those helping Mrs. Turner with dinner
were Mmes. Shorty Duskin, Henry Clem-
mensen, Ray Guttenfelder, Boyd Cambridge
Walter Christensen. Don Schaaf, Herman
Thomsen and Arthur Christensen.

Mrs. Turner's farm sale will be Nov
J9.

Miscellaneous Shower Fetes
Miss Linda Huddleson

Miss Linda Huddleson, daughter ot Otis
Huddleson and the late Mrs. Huddleson,
was honored Friday evening at the Wiota
Methodist Church with a miscellanous
ihower.

Miss Huddleson will become the bride
of Dennis Karstens, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Karstens, on Nov. 26 at the Wiota
Methodist Church.

Mrs. Warren Jordan registered the 80 guests.
The entertainment consisted of a jazz dance
number by Shelly Ranney. A little skit
about the newlyweds clothesline was present-
ed by Mrs. Mervin Taylor and Mrs. Daryl
Wedemeyer, Mrs. Orville Karstens, mother
of the groom, and Mrs. Bill Huddleson,
cousin of the bride, assisted Miss Huddle* .n
with her gifts. The gifts were presented to
her by Sherrie Huddleson.

The tea table was laid with a white linen
cloth and covered with white net. It was
decorated with a large pink umbrella in
the center with little gifts underneath.
The table was done in the brides' colors
of pink and green. Mrs. Arleigh Huddle-
son poured the coffee, and the tray prize •
was received by Mrs. Duane Sheppard.

Hostesses were Mmes. Arlie Harter,
Donald Helmts, Grace Jordan, Norman
Blunk, LeMar Gardner, Floyd Bannlck,
Robert Wood, Cecil Murphy, Cark Keller,
Leo Nolle, Daryl Wedemeyer. Marvin
Taylor, Claude Spry, Ronald Ostrus, Mike

Richter, Glen Grote, Harold Waters. Harold
Weaver, Ronald Piearson, Ted Christensen,
Donald Schaaf, Arleigh Huddleson, Bill
Huddleson, Gerald Lowe, Glen Roe, Lau-
rence Blunk, and Robert Stutelberg.

Vtcky Bernherdt Visits * Walnut
Vicky Bernhardt spent the weekend at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Rasmus-
sen of Walnut, making the acquaintance
of her new niece, Mlndy Sue.

Harold Weaver of Calif. Is Visitor
Howard Weaver of Lynwood, Calif., Is

spending a few days visiting at the home
of his brother, Harold Weaver of Wiota,
and with his mother and other friends and
relatives in the area.

Marion, Leitiars Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hansen of Marlon

called at the home of Mr. and Mrs. May-
nard Hansen and family Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Taylor and family
of LeMars visited at the home of his mo-
ther, Mrs. Leta Taylor, over the week-
end. They also visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Mervin Taylor, and with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. O. Aldrich of Atlantic.

Sunday Dinner Guests
Sunday dinner guests at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Bernald Richter were Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Rlchter of Des Moines, and Mrs.
Charlie Gipple and Stevie of Atlantic.

Dinner Sunday at the Walter Christensen
home were Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Juhler
and Howard of Mame. Mr. and Mrs. Milo
Juhler, Pete Juhler, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Helmts and Mrs. Julia McCain of Atlantic.

Sunday evening guests were Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Christensen and Clarence of
Ulantic and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stapleton.

Showers Honor Karen Miller
Saturday afternoon, Nov, 11, the Misses

Beverly and Karen Kltelinger were host-
eses at the Kitelinger home to a personal
shower to honor Miss Karen Miller, a
bride- to- be.

Fourteen guests were present. Kimi,
Shell! and Corey Miller and Julie Eddy
carried the gifts to the table for the hon-
oree to open. She was assisted by her
mother, Mrs. Tom Miller.

Refreshments were served from a serv-
ing table, carrying out the bride's chosen
colors of olive green and white. Guests
were present from Omaha, Atlantic,
Brayton and Anita.

Saturday evening, Nov. IS rat St. Mary's
Catholic parish hall, Miss Miller was hon-
ored at a miscellaneous shower with 40
guests present.

The bride-elect was introduced and then
she in turn Introduced her mother and her
fiance'smother, after which each guest
introduced themselves.

A short program was presented with Kimi
and Shell! Miller, nieces of the bride-
to-be, sang "Daddy's Little Girl", accom-
anled on the piano by their mother, Mrs.
Robert Miller. The mothers of the bride

. to-be and the groom-to-be were provided
: with various articles from the audience to

get them ready for the up-com ing wed-
ding. To complete them for the wed-
ding day they were presented with a

Lincoln Twp.
by Mrs. Ted Hansen *

Mr*. Leo Glyitn Feted on Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Carothers enter-

tained Sunday evening at an oyster sup-
per honoring the birthday anniversary
of Mrs. Leo Glynn of Atlantic.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Glynn, Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Dressier, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Millard, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Borth,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Scholl and Cheryl.

Mrs. Glynn's birthdate is Nov. 15. Cards
were the evening's entertainment.

PICK CORN FOR
M. MAYBERRYS

Friends and neighbors gathered at the
farm of Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Mayberry,
Monday, Nov. 13, for a corn picking 'bee.
32 acres of corn were harvested.

Participating in the good neighbor pro-
ject were Herluf Jeppescn, Earl Miller,
Arnold Hansen, Kermit Bailey, Donald
Eden, Loyd Woods, Marvin Conrad, War-
ren Tawzer, Jr. Steffens, Merlin West-
fall, Gilbert Maas, Leo llerchenbach,
Donald Hall. Dennis Hall, and Harvey
Robinson.

Ladies bringing food and helping to serve
the noon meal were Mmes. Herluf Jep-
pesen, Earl Miller, Donald Eden, Marvin
Conrad, Jr. Steffens, Merlin Westfall,
Gilbert Maas, Donald Mall, and Mrs. Earl
Robinson of Atlantic.

Mr. Mayberry, who underwent open
heart surgery while on a trip to visit a
son in Alabama, is improvinu and able
to be up and outdoors a bit, but will not
be doing regular work for some time.

Helping Hand Winner-Leier
Luncheon Slated Next Tuesday

The winner-loser luncheon ot the Help-
ing Hand club will be held at 1 p.m. at
Van's in Atlantic on Tuesday, Nov. 28,
after which a tour wi l l be made of the
County Home and each club member will
lake a gift of cookies or candy to the Home.

The ladies will meet Nov. 28 at 12:30
p.m. at the Anita Park tot rides to Atlan-
tic.

JULIE RICH HAS OVERNIGHT GUESTS
Julie Rich, who observed her 8th birth-

day last Thursday, had as supper and over-
night guests, Kerrl Brocker, Jo Kelloway
and Gloria Steele.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nelson were even-
Ing guests.

Sew-A-Bit Club Meet*
Mrs. Earl Miller entertained the Sew-

A-Bit Club Wednesday, Nov. 15.
Mrs. Donald Eden was a guest. Roll

call was a family thanksgiving tradition,
vlrs. Miller had a contest for entertain-
ment.

Mrs. Byron Harris will be the Dec. 12
lostess. For roll call, members will bring

homemade Christmas gift or decoration.

Weekend Visitors
Ron Dittemore, former AHS teacher,

Bill Dittemore, and Ron Sampson of
iavannali, Mo. were in the area last Sat-
irday for the opening of the pheasant sea-
on. They visited at the Glenn Nelson
lome.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith of Lewis
'ere Sunday dinner guests at the Glenn
Jelson Home.

Sunday evening supper guests at the
,eonard Bailey home were Mr. and Mrs,
.a w re nee Kloppenburg and family of
Vlota and the Marion Kautmann tamiiy,
Iso Cpl. Bill Bailey, home on furlough.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nelson ot Atlantic
md Avis Nelson of Des Moines were Sat-
irday evening visitors at the Ted Hansen
lome.

4-H Recognition Banquet To
Be Held at Anita Satunlay

"4-H - A World of Opportunity" will
be the theme for the Annual cass County
4-H Recognition Banquet to be held at the
Anita High School gym, Saturday even-
ing. Nov. 25. at 6-30 p.m.

The program will include recognition
of 4- H leadets and presentation of awards
to 4-H members, a special report on lea-
dership conference by Shirley Jones and
outstanding 4-H alumni will be recognized

Kathy Stockham, Girls County 4-H Pres-
ident, will be Mistress of Ceremonies, and
Tim Rlchtet, Boy» County 4-H President,
will extend the welcome. Some tickets
we still available at the Extension Office

kitchen utensil corsage. The bride-to-
be was also presented with a "corsage".

Gifts were presented to the honocee from
a table which was centered by a bride
doll of net for the gift ribbons. She was
assisted with her gifts by her mother and
her fiance's mother. Klmt and Shell!
Miller carried the gifts to the table and
then passed them to the guests.

Refreshments were served from a tea
table centered with a bride doll, flank-
ed by olive green candles. Mrs, Ethel
Kitelinger, aunt of the groom- to- be.
poured, while Mrs. Robert Miller, sis-
ter - In- law of the bride- to- be, dipped
punch.

Hostesses were the Mmes. Walter Glynn,
Daryl Wedemeyer, Mike Richter, Lyle
Jeppeien, Lee Bartlesen, Robert Behrends,
Max Walker, Ethel Kitelinger, Corwin
Kitellnser, Henry Paulsen, Marvin Kline
and Edward Wieland. Guests were from
Atlantic, Brayton, Extra, Wlota, Omaha
and Anita.

Mlu Miller will become the bride of
Royce Kltelinger on, Saturday Nov. 26,
at St. Mary's Catholic Church.
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TOUR ANITA BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
PEOPLE LISTED BELOW CO-OPERATIVELY

ANITA HAS ENJOYED DUR-

.. - Afco thm

*m. In «,Mk. fc, .„

«»ght end Thanksgiving Day 1967, and e.proat our heartfelt tkawu t» Goo.

Several of the churches of the Anita com-
munity will observe Thanksgiving with
special services.

At Holy Cross Lutheran church Thanks-
giving services with Holy Communion will
be held at 8.-30 a.m. Pastor Ronald Duer
is their minister.

Community Bible Church will observe the
day with special Thanksgiving services
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.m. . with
special music, poems and scripture. Pastor
message"11 Wl11 brlng the ThantaBivtng '

At St. Joseph's catholic Church in Wlota
services will be held at 7:30 a. m.

At St. Mary's Catholic Church services
will be at 9 a.m. Father Joseph Devlin
serves both parishes.

communion on Wednesday evening at
7:30 p. m. H. W. Schmidt is pastor.

We are told, was the Pilgrim's way of
celebrating a bountiful harvest. It must
have been easier to recognize God's Pro-
vidence . . . his sure hand and his
watchful eye ... in an era before 8 bot-
tom plows, four row pickers, insecti-
cides, herbicides, anhydrous ammonia,
and large tractors with air conditioned
cabs.

How many of us can remember back
this summer when the rains were mighty
few and even further between. There
was wailing on the streets and in the
farm yards that there would be no crop
this year. Yet this fall field reports tell
of excellent yields in most instances.
Some have even congratulated them-
selves on the superior job they did of
farming. Surely God's mercy and his for-
giveness of our foolishness are one of
the blessings upon our lives which we
draw upon with an ever greater pre-
ponderance and reliance.

Does God's Mercy fail? Some who re-
call the days of the great depression
think so. Yet, how many of those who
speak of the hard times during the de-
pression actually starved to death be-
cause of lack of food, or froze to death
because of lack of clothes. A silly ques-
tion or is it. We forget that one of the
reasons for the great dust storms which
swept across the open guts of the land
was that we had abused and misused our
land for our own profit. We had not
been stewards of our soil.

How many can remember the things

we did that were free, the huge crowds
that came to band concerts or ball
games, the school debates and spelling
contests. It cost a dime to go to the
theatre; you could very nearly handle a
family reunion on a dollar's worth of
hamburger and best of all, your fam-
ily stayed home more, perhaps simply
because they couldn't go anyplace else.
Times were hard; farms and homes were
lost by thousands — yet most survived
. . . and came back stronger.

Several generations now have nev-
er known anything but affluence; they
take the REA for granted and never
knew about Delco light plants or kero-
sene lamps. They find it hard to believe
that there was a time when there was
no television . . . or no tractors fdr the
plowing and the horsepower literally
came from the horses.

If you catch a cold and begin to de-
velop symptoms of pneumonia, you get
a shot of penicillin and a good night's
sleep and you're as good as new. But if
you are in your 20's, there was a time
when there was no penicillin — when
pneumonia was a life and death matter
. . . often death, because doctors had
no way to fight it .

In many ways the Thanksgiving of
1963 was a profound one for Ameri-
cans. Numb with shock over the tragic
death of our president, we found our-
selves thankful that we and our loved
ones were still among the living. Shar-
ing the grief of the Kennedy family —
outside the circle, knowing and feeling
life ourselves it was easier to count our
blessings. They were and are manifold.

Since that time death's grim reaper
has, of course, reaped its harvest here
and everywhere else. God gives us no
guarantee of a span of life on earth; he
makes us stewards of our time and yea,
the hairs of our head are numbered. In
comparing the fist of servicemen in No-

vember of 1966 and November 1967
we find that a year ago this area had
almost two dozen men serving in Viet-
nam; today there are about half a doz-
en -— which means simply that all but
one of 18 or so men from this area have
served their time and returned home
safely.

A recent letter from Mrs. Russell Hol-
land, mother of Doug, the bov who did-
n't make it back, tells one of HKs great
truths that we could all learn. 'Your life
changes after something like this hap-
pens,' she writes. 'You surely become
more considerate of others, and realize
how stupid it is to worry about trivial
things.'

How dearly we cling to life, and this
is as it should be, for life is good. How
fortunate it is that out of 365 days of
the year, our calendar permits us at
least one day — we call- it Thanksgiv-
ing — to reflect upon the many bles-
sings we enjoy. There are so many
things we take for granted. In between
the turkey and the gravy and the foot-
ball games on the idiot ; box, think of
some of the hundreds of small things
which give our lives and our commun-
ity a depth of purpose and meaning.

Lake Anita is filling with water; the
leaves have fallen and the land is a-
sleep — resting so that it may bring
forth new life again in the spring; our
schools are brimming with students
learning today's facts for tomorrow's
world; our business men are making a de-
termined and honest effort to give their
customers quality merchandise at rea-
sonable prices; many of our town's cit-
izens are working on projects to make
this a better place to live; despite the
cries of socialism in government ve en-
joy the right to say and do as we please
for the most part — we cast our ballots
in free and open elections and our stan-
dard of living is the envy of the world

The spirit of neighborliness and con-
cern for others abides with us. The
Tribune this week contains stories of two
picking bees and we know of others to
come. No one wants to go back to the
days of the depression — in fact, the
strongest resolution to come from the
depreession was a firm r e s o l v e that
these conditions shou ld not exist
again. Thus it Is worthwhile to con-
sider the many material goods we have
developed and possessed since then . . .
the many medical and scientific advan-
ces . . . the improved roads and unlim-
ited opportunities for economic achieve-
ment available today.

The list is endless. Still the basis of
it all is man and God. In bringing these
reflections to a close, we humbly sub-
mit a lenten meditation we saw <->nd sav-
ed several years ago, Written by Olan G.
Ruble, professor of physical education
at Iowa Wesleyan College.

"He spake of the temple of his body."
John 2:21

Thank you, God, for
1. - a phenomenal protoplasmic physical

organism in which to abide for a po-
tential one hundred years,

2. - a sensitive neuro-muscular system to
give this body mobility and expres-
sion,

3. - a mind, capable of profound under-
standing and contribution to man-
kind, and

4. - a will to determine in what direction
these capacities shall be employed -
constructively, indifferently, or des-
tructively.

"'My will, and not thine be done-
turned paradise into a desert. — 'Not
my will but thine be done' turned the
desert into paradise and made Gethse-
mane the gate of heaven" — Edward de
Pressense

Help me, Oh, God, to use these en-
dowments In harmony with the teach-
Ings of Christ, and with thy will.

Anita State Bank

Anita Publishing Co.

Anita Oil Co.

Anita Feed Service

Anita Cafe

Anita Auction Co.

Anita Lumber Co.

Brown Machine Shop

Bob's Barber Shop

Barnoa Town ft County
Pharmacy

Cnadwkk Food * Grain

Ur. Gone Entire,
Veterinarian

Cal'sTV

Chapman • Morgan Sinclair

Alton Christonson,
Tracking

Clao and Harold Motora

Creotwood Nursing Homo

Dement Implement Co.

Dement Realty

Econ-O-Wash

Eddy's

Farmer's Co-op

Floteher'i Gambia Store

Frank's Tavern

R. D. Harris, M. D.

Hastard Oil Co.

Grand Motol

KarJiryn Gross
Tour Friendly WatUns Dealer
Iriyn's

Jeoton'a Trucking

Gay Karstons
Standard Tank Wagon

Lantz ft Jensen

MiNard MachiM ft
Woiding

Stager Gate

NewetPa Tavern

•M PC holt

Dr. E. J. Osen,

The Redwood Steakhouse

Sandwich Bar

0. W. Shaffer ft Son
And Shaffer OH Co.

People's Natural Gaa Co.

Town ft County Ins.

Vais Farm Shop

Cecil WaddoH'a
Auto Salvage

Woof* Supor Morkot

Win. Doan'a Jewelry

White Front Cafe

Woat la. Telephone Co.



ANITA COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

Clerk's Office
Iowa 10-16-67

9e Anita Town Council met In special
i for general business. Mayor Karstcns

Council: Allen Chrlstensen, Merritt
[Sidney Larsen and Atty. Edward Cole,
|l: loma Neighbors and M. B. Scott.
,e Treasurer's report was read and
red. The Minutes of the previous meet-
re read, approved and placed on file,

ic following bills were allowed for
onth of October:
al Fund—
[a. Telephone Co.: toll 7.92

tie Tax Commission: employee
. 50.93
jaJ Security: employee tax 449.32
jhibllshlng Co.: printing 29.18

He Possehl: rent 35.00
I Budd: salary 20.00

rd Cole: salary 50.00
arstens: salary 20.00

a Brown: salary 155.25

W'̂ Brown: mileage and registry

Don Cartna- \T,»i.~j o^..^r."-~ *••«

9.00

Thursday, November 23, 1967

$96078

Revenue: em-
Street Fund—

a?er * Son: &* and

u ?arage: battery-muffler
Anita Peed Service: wool sacks "~

Garage: rePair on

Anita Lumbe"rCo"."matefials~I
Carl Henry Smite labor ..
Gall Roots: labor ________
E. C. Hcnnlngsen: readymlx""
Clark Shannon: labor
Gall Roots: labor..
Carl Shultz: labor
Gail Roots: labor "II

" ' "r i » »Gail Roots: Jabor
Public Safety—
Peoples Gas Co.: gas for fire station.

8.47

130.90

57.94
31.41
2.55

12.28
191.73
35.72
43.41

188,75
7.66

35.97
47.22
46.83
8.50

22.80

8.79

We Invite You
for a PREJHANKSGIV/NG

(UTING AT THE

EDWOOD

firing
family.

Enjoy the outing
Together.

Join Your Friends at the Redwood
Wednesday Evening (tonight) for a
pre-holiday outing.

STEAKS - SEA FOOD
- CHICKEN -

with all the trimmings

0. W Shaffer: repairs 85.23
A , *: HaroW Motors: repair 13.94
Arlo Chrlstensen: salary igi yr
Haszard Oil: repairs ..." 3341
Robert Miller: Instruction in first-aid 15.00
Ario Christensen: salary 151 e7
Maurice Shannon: police duty 8389
Sanitation Fund—

Wayne's Tool Service: tool for dump-
ground 9SO

James Nelson: salary 92,10
Debt Service Fund-
Town Treasurer: bond and interest—

fire bonds 163000
Trust & Agency Fund-
ID. Public Retirement: employee tax. 288.00
Sewer Rental Fund-
Town Treasurer: bond and Int. sewer

bonds 410550
Zcp Mfg. Co.; sewer treatment 500

Ibs. .«. 108Q9
Hersehcl McCaskey: mileage 1400
Road Use Tax 'Fund-
Town Treasurer: bond and Int. street

bonds 601375
Howard Lett: salary 154.04
Howard Lett: salary 154.14

The following weer selected tin serve on
the election board for November 7th at We
American Legion Hall. Judges: Jens Ras-
mussen, Homer Rich and Solon Karns.
Clerks are: Hazel Miller and Mildred Has-
zard.

Moved by Allen Christensen and second-
ed by Sidney Larsen that the Mayor be here-
by authorlzd to approve the plans s'lbmltted

Do You know where the Key to a
Merry Christmas can be found?

TOP PRICES
PAID FOR FURS

I will be at Co-op
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29

SATURDAY, DEC. 2

NEIL HOOPER
A45tfc

FARM SALE
Monday, November 27

1 MILE SOUTHWEST OF MASSENA 12:30P.M.

LIVESTOCK
16 Angus stock cows, 3 to 5 years old; 6 Short-
horn stock cows, 4 to 6 years old, bred to P. B.
Angus bull, to start calving middle of March.
Bangs tested. 1 P. B. Angus bull, 3 years old. 23
Black steer calves; 13 Black heifer calves,

triple vacinated and C.H.V.; 2 Holstein heifers,
550 Ibs. C.H.V.

15 P.B. Hampshire Gilts, bred to farrow in
February. 1 P.B. Duroc boar. All hogs are
Bangs tested and vaccinated.

••̂ •̂•••̂ •̂̂ Pî ^M^™^̂ ^̂ "̂" •' __• —"—•••"

MACHINERY
M Farraall tractor, with live hydraulic;

11949 B John Deere tractor; C A-C tractor; 10
foot Super 26 Massey Harris, self propelled
combine, with pick up reel and hydraulic head-
er; 1954 New Holland baler; 13 foot IHC wheel
disc; 2 20 foot harrows with Gross eveners; 490
4-row John Deere corn planter, with insecticide
and fertilizer attachments; 468 4-row IHC cul-
tivator with duo cylinders; 2-row rotary hoe;
2-row John Deere cultivator; 2-row IHC culti-
vator; 2-bottom David Bradley plow; 3 bottom

119S9 Vi TON CHEVROLET PICKUP, WITH NEW GIANT

MISCELLANEOUS
I 250 bu. walk-in hog feeder; 2 wood hog feed-
ers; 2 3-pen hog houses; 5 cattle feed bunks;
cattle hay bunk; 2 cattle oilers; 2 Johnson gas

I tank heaters; 2 water tanks; 300 gal gas tank
Ion stand; 150 gal. gas tank on stand; 2 pump
[jacks; speed jack; 50-ft. drive belt; belts; steel
1 corn tunnel.

Case hydraulic plow; 3-bottom David Bradley
plow; 2 7-ft. John Deere mowers; 4-bar IHC
side rake on rubber; John Deere manure
spreader on rubber; IHC 2M corn picker; 40-ft.
Stan-hoist elevator; 2 6x10 rubber tire wagons
with Lundell hoist; 1 rubber tire wagon; 4-
wheel rubber tire hay rack; 2-wheel trailer;
manure loader with blade; Case 6-ft combine
with mot9r; A John Deere tractor on good rub-
ber for parts; wheel weights; tractor chains;
3 hydraulic cylinders.

RACK. 3-SPEED, IN GOOD CONDITION.

Î ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B

T O O L S
Electric power sawi; electric drill; vise;

socket sets; tap and die set; many extra good
shop wrenches; Louden hay fork; Surge milk-
er; milk cans; cream separator; shovels; forks;
spades; log chains; chicken feeders and nest;
heat houser; heat lamps; fencing tools, wire
stretcher, and many other articles.

F E E D
2,300 SQUARE BALES. 4,000 ROUND BALES, OF CLOVER AND ALFALFA HAY.

r - ^^^^'^^^^^^^.H^^^^^LM^K St. Patrick's Altar and Rotary SocietyTsrmi: Cub Not responsible for accidents. L»ncn. ^^

LYLE SCHAAF ESTATE
NORMA SCHAAF, ADMINISTRATOR

ANITA CHURCH NOTES
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH

Pastor Ronald E. Duer
Thurs. , Nov. 23--Thanksgiving services

and Holy Communion 8;30 a.m.
Sat., Nov. 25--Confirmation 9 a.m.
Sun. , Nov. 26--Sunday school 9:30

a.m.; Divine worship 10:30 a.m.; Stewards
7:30 p.m.

Wed., Nov. 29--Sunday School teach-
ers 7:30 p.m.

NORTH MASSENA BAPTIST CHURCH
Edward P. Corbett, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship service at 1D.-30 a.m.
Thursday evening prayer meeting at

7:30 p.m.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Robert Williams, minister

Sundav School 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship services, 10:30 a.m.
Women's Fellowship Thursday, 2 p.m.
Board of Trustees, 1st Thursday of month,
i:JO p.m.
Pilgrim Fellowship, 1st and 3rd Monday

at 7:30 p. m. In the church.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass, 10 a.m.

by the Northwestern Bell to bury their long
distance lines in the parking on the West
side of Locust street from the new tele-
phone building north on 10th street. Ayes:
Spry. Larsen and Chrlstensen. Nays: None.
Motion carried.

No further business appearing a motion
by Sidney Larsen and seconded by Merritt
Spry for adjournment. Motion carried.

WANDA BHOWN, Town Clerk

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday school at 10 a.m.
Sunday morning services at 11 a.m.
Evening services, 8 p. m.
Wednesday, Midweek Bible study at

7:30 p.m.
Ladles Bible class First and Third Thurs.,

2 p.m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday morning

at 9:15 a.m. over radio station KIAN.
A welcome awaits you at all of our ser-

vices.
First Friday of each month, 7:30 p. m.,

Mens Prayer Fellowship.
A welcome always awaits you at the

Little Church with a Big God.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
David Abbott, Minister

Bible school - 9:30 a.m.
Worship service - 10:30 a.m.
Youth Meeting - 7 p.m. Mondays
Women Workers - 1p.m. Fridays
Board Meeting - Third Thursday
Worker's Conference - First Wednes-

day
KJU - Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party - Second

Sunday
Youth Social Hour - Third Monday

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold E. Jones, Minister

Official Board - 1st Thursday, 7:30 p,m.
Senior- Hi MYF - 1st and 3rd Mondays,

7:30 p.m.
Junior-Hi MYF - 1st and 3rd Sundays,

Choir Rehearsal at 5 p.m. and MYF meet-
ing at 5:30 p.m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal every Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m.

Young Married Group • 4th Sunday even-
ing.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st Thursday,
2 p. m.

Priscllla Circle - 2nd Thursday, 7:30
p.m.

Rebekah Circle - 3rd Thursday, 9 a.m.
Charity, Faith, hope Circles- 3rd Thurs-

day, 2 p.m.
Church School- 10 p.m.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.

Modern Homes Demand Modern Wir-
ing.

Watch future issues of your Trib-
une for Hie Key to a Merry Christmas!

I* * * * * * + '*.* *(*

BID SAYS. . . .
A good way to avoid costly

transmission troubles is to drive out
west and ask Bid, Mush or Denny
for a —

Free Transmission
Fluid Check

We'll gladly chock the level of
fluid. If fluid is needed, we'll mid top-
quality Texai'o Texamatic Fluid, pop-
ular choice of automatic transmission
makers.

Remember—
Thanksgiving is Nov. 23.

If you plan to be on the highway
during the long weekend, we sug-
gest you have your car serviced and
your tires, windshield wipers, etc.,
checked today. Call 25 — We'll
come and get your car.

HASZARD
OIL COMPANY

West on 90 — Anita, Iowa
A4G,47c

Showing Saturday & Sunday
AT THE

ANITA THEATRE

JOHN> KIRKDOUGLAS

WARWA60N"
ROLLS AND THE SCREEN

TECHNICOLOR'/PAN AVISION

mm KEEl-ROBERTMKER• KEENANWYNN • BRUCE CABOT- JOANNA BARNES
Mu» by OIMTO row Scmnpli* t»CUIR HUfMKlR bud an his took "Miun" • DiiKtrt by BUHt K1WKDY
Produtrt b» MARVIN SCHWHRIZ A MMC PRESENUUQN » MRYIN SCHMRI2 PROOUCIION ^5J5§)
A UniHrsaf PicliK* vi*Xi*<^

PRICES GOOD FRIDAY, NOV. 24 AND
SATURDAY; NOV. 25, ONLY

Happy Host

CORN
Happy Host

PEAS
89<

**«*<•

Fresh, Young

Folgers

COFFEE IS, $1.99
FRYERS

29 t
Tt>

Russet

Potatoes
10

IBS. 69<
Home Cured

DRIED BEEF
4 oz. size

45{

Wilson's All Meat

MINCED HAM
Pound

f. GOLD
<• be «M**t lh« iHautandt «(

Auctioneers AMDOR end BLANKINSHIP
Clerk FARMERS SAYINGS BANK, MMMM

/Va.yourthareofMllUONSof
QOUDMaVfimn

SNOW
MOBILIS

LONGHORN CHEESE - Tfc79<|
10 ox.

SKINNERS NOODLES - - 31<
Prices Good Friday
& Saturday Only

WEED'S

PhllsdelpKIa
CREAM CHEESE

8oz.pkg.39c
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Iowa Telephone Co.
Laying Underground Cable
iral Area Near Anita
t Iowa Telephone Co. is now in the
s of laying new phone cable lines in
untry. This work was delayed until '
R could get their crops harvested. The
are being laid In farm fields.
rk is now being done south on 148.
ties are cut, cables laid and then co-
, all in one operation. Bill Harris,
manager, states the crew can lay
miles of cable a day.

; new lines are being laid for the dial
i that West Iowa Telephone Co is
I in here. The new building to house
il system was erected last summer.

f the cable had been laid in town
going to the country.

Stores Will Be Open:
open Wednesday night, Dec, 6,
open Saturday night. Dec. 9.
open Wednesday night, Dec. 13.
open Saturday night, Dec. 16.
open Wednesday night,- Dec. 20.
open Friday night, Dec. 22.
open Saturday night, Dec. 23.

raunity Chest Donors Listed
st donors to the Community chest

00--Swift and Co., and Eastern

0--VFW Auxiliary and John Burke.
00--W.W. Club.

ant-Noble Twos. Complete
>oss Membership Drive

ids continue to come in for the Am-
iRed Cross Membership Drive, with
communities completed.

Raymond Bumham of Pleasant Twp.
78 families were contacted and

buted $105,35, compared to $56 00
at. Cass Twp. totaled $111.50,
na Twp, $80.25, Noble Twp; $148.-
ith Alvin Lemkuhl as chairman.

Chas Mills reports $83.50 from
Twp. Mrs. Leo Cochran was chair-

n Marne and $46,55 was contributed;
na's total was $126.15. Other areas
sare:
wold $217. 00; Wiota 19. 00; Franklin
; Lincoln 74, 00; Victoria 20. 00;
i Twp. 56.00; Brighton 83.75; Grant
; Pymosa 59.50; Washington 32.85,

a total of $1381.15.
Corkers are urged to complete their
the drive as soon as possible.

her is Fair, But Chilly
the weekend the weather was fair,

chilling north wind kept the readings
n the mid teens. Sunday the bright

>de it seem warmer than it really

iday morning the red line slipped to
degree mark, and by midmorning
en only to about 30.
day, readings were a bit warmer
idafternoon dark clouds began to
making it appear that there might

* along the way.
i of the corn harvest is done, altho

are some places where fields are not
ked and there are also some beans
be combined.
a, Home and Garden
• Has Holiday Luncheon
i Anita Home and Garden club met
lay afternoon at St. Mary's parish
;ot their Holiday luncheon. A 12:30
ick was served to the 30 members and
is who attended. Several brought re-

of the covered dish they brought for
uncheon,
msiness meeting was conducted by the
dent, Miss Golda WatkinSi
i«al brought Christmas articles which
had made and these were displayed,
temainder of the afternoon was spent

' next regular meeting will be in Jan-

i Caution and Checking
>epth Before Skating
iam Boedeker has brought this mat-
our attention and is worth passing on.
of the hazards of the first few cold

i winter is ice skating on ponds or
streams. It may appear that these
of water have a thick coating of

d is safe, but that is no always the
Some farm ponds are all the way from

IH5 feet deep in the middle. The
freeze from the outside edge to the

outside edge may be safe, but the
MS of the water in the middle cau-
K Place to freeze more slowly. Here
re the danger is when children try to
before the water is frozen to the pro-
ipth,
ten should have their parents, one of
'"1 firemen or any adult check to see
pond is frozen for safe skating.

'owe have had some cold weather, the
eiatures have not been low enough

leze solid anywhere. Extreme cau-
"ecommended before'skating when

I temperatures do occur for
nation,

Trenching machine! at work south of town.

school!6 '" f'eld We" of Anlta Hi«h

OAKLAND PLACES 13 MEN

ALL SWIG GRID
TEAMS NAMED

Steve Wahlert, senior center, is the
only Spartan represented on the A 11- South-
west Iowa Conference first team.

Kent Jorgensen was picked as a halfback
m the second team, and Paul Fay was named
rlonorable Mention at guard. Both are
juniors.

Of the 36 men named to the All- Con-
ference teams Oakland placed 13, (three
1st team, six 2nd teams and four honorable
mention); AvoHa placed 6 (four 1st team,
one each 2nd team and HM); Adair-Casey,
4 (two 1st team, two 2nd team); Bridge-
water- Fontanelle, 4 (one 1st team, two
2nd team and one HM); Anita, 3 (one each
on 1st team, 2nd team and HM); Adair-Casey
3 (two 2nd team and one HM); Cumber-
land-Massena, 2 (one each, 1st team and
HM) and Orient- Macksbutg, 1 (HM).

J1RST TEAM
Ends- -Brad Rinehart (Adair- Casey) and

Clay Guthmiller (AvoHa); tackles—Leo
Marnin (B-F); Steve Hogzett (Oakland)
and Dave Steffen (c & M); guards-- Kevin
Whitsitt (Oakland) and Jim Hester (Avo-
Ha); Center-- Steve Wahlert (Anita).

Quarterback- -Ken Carl (Adair-Casey);
halfbacks—Mike Wise (AvoHa) and Kenny
Thompson (Oakland); fullback- -Jim Bauer
(AvoHa).

SECOND TEAM
Ends- -Bob Nehe and Dave Putmam (Oak-

land) and Chuck Wilcoxson (Griswold);
tackles- -Andy Bingham (Oakland) and
Mark Reha (Adair-Casey); guards- -Rollie
Purdy (B-F); Doug Brandes (Oakland) and
Ed Smith (Griswold); Center—Dave Hoist
(AvoHa).

Quarterback— Gary Gray (Oakland);
half backs- -Dallas Scott (B-F); Rudy Tur-
ner (Adair-Casey) and Kent Jorgensen (An-
ita); fullback-- Dick Frizzell (Oakland).

HONORABLE MENTION
Tackles- -Wayne Bailey (Oakland); guards--

Gary Read (O-M); Paul Fay (Anita) and
Roger Wulff (AvoHa); Center- -Scott Harris
(Oakland).

Quarterback- -Tim Denharn (C & M);
halfbacks- -Ron Hartje and Paul Havick
(Oakland) and Kenny Wicker (Griswold);
fullback- - Clark Jacobson (B- F).

Attending Omaha Unir. Course
On Nursing Home Administration

Mrs. Mardell Harris, assistant adm inis-
trator at Crestwood Nursing Home, is attend-
ing a course on Nursing Home Adminis-
tration at Omaha University, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 29, 30 and

Rites Held For Win. A. Buss, 86
Funeral services were held Wednesday

afternoon at Immanuel Lutheran church
in Adair for William A. Huss, 86, retired
Adair hatchery operator for many years.
The Rev. E.G. Zimmerman officiated
and burial was in the church cemetery.

Mr. Huss was born at Rock Island, 111.,
on July 29, 1881 the son of claus and Sop-
hia Dose Huss, and passed away unexpect-
edly Monday morning, Nov. 27, at Crest-
wood Nursing Home, where he had been
a patient for just a few days. He was mar-
ried to Amelia Wahlert on Nov. 25, 1906.
Mrs. Wahlert passed away Feb. 19, 196b.

He is survived by four daughters, Mrs.
Roy Hopkins, Mrs. Forrest Stroeber and
Mrs. Don Caltrlder of Adair and Mrs.
Wayne Barnhouse of Menlo; 11 grandchild-
ren and five great grandchildren.
Rev. A. R. Weed* of Orient
Observe 69th Anniversary

Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Weed of Orient,
grandparents of Lonnie Weed of Anita,
celebrated their 69th wedding anniver- .
sary last Thursday, just a day after Rev.
Weed also observed his 90th birthday.

He began preaching in 1912, received
his first charge in 1918 and retired trom
me active ministry in the fall of 1964.
He still teaches a Bible class at Orient
every week. Although his eyes have
failed some his greatest delight is still
'sharing and reading God's Word with

Rev'. Weed was one of 12 children. He
recalls that he was 18 years old when he
saw his first baseball game. Boys just
didn't have balls to play with in those
days. We worked, and that's all the boys
did then. '

HIGH SCHOOL OPEN
HOUSE NEXT THURS.

Open house will be held at the Anita
Community High school on Thursday even-
Ing, Dec. 7, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

New equipment and business machines
in the industrial arts, physics and com-
mercial departments will be displayed.
The audio-visual equipment will be shown
in the gym.

Everyone In the school district and all
parents are cordially Invited to attend.
Coffee and cookies will be served.

Weekend Movie Feature Is
Disney's 'The Gnome-Mobile'

This Saturday and Sunday at the Anita
Theatre is Walt Disney's comedy, "The
Gnome-Mobile" starring Walter Brennan,
Tom Lowell, Matthew Gather, Karen Dot-
rice and Ed Wynn.

Walt Disney Productions' long and im-
pressive record of film innovations--the
advancement of the cartoon, the introduc-
tion of sound and color with animation, the
first full-length cartoon feature, and the
blending of animation with live action--
culminated in "Mary Poppins," one of the
five most successful pictures in movie
history.

Through its continuing program of re-
search in the field of animation, the studio
has been able to complete for its comedy^
"The Gnome-Mobile, " scenes where two
foot-tall gnomes carry on conversations
with animals, birds and full-sized humans.

The story takes place on a picnic in the
redwood forest, lumber tycoon D. }. Mul-
rooney (Walter Brennan) and his grand-
children, Rodney and Elizabeth f Matthew
Garber and Karen Dotrice), discover two
gnomes, young Jasper (Tom Lowell) and
his 943 year old grandfather, Knobby (also
played by Brennan), who are in search of
a lost gnome colony so that Jasper can find
a bride. D. I. offers to drive them in his
1930 Rolls-Royce.

They stop at a lodge for the night and
D. J. puts the gnomes in a covered picnic
basket to keep them from the eyes of the
curious, including Horatio Quaxton (Sean
vlcClory), who at the moment is tacking
up a poster advertising his Academy of
Fantastic Freaks.

Quaxton, prowling outside the Mulrooney
bungalow, happens to see the gnomes out
of the basket. When D. J. and the children
leave to have the car serviced, Ouaxton
moves in and kidnaps the pair. When they
return to the lodge and find Knobby and
Jasper gone, D. J. calls his office and orders
the company's private security squad out to
help search for the missing gnomes.

Yarby thinks D. J. has lost his mind and
his doctor has him confined to a nearby
sanitarium. Rodney and Elizabeth manage
to drive the car to the sanitarium, located
his grandfather's room by clinbing up the
building and they make their escape in
the Gnome-Mobile, which speeds past a
limousine from the sanitarium with Yarby
and two male nurses.

As the Rolls pulls into the glade some
i time later, Jasper, D. J. , and the children

go in search of Knobby. Soon he is seen,
his tiny figure swinging down through the
trees in their direction. Hevintroduces them
to the gnome king, 1100 year old Rufus (Ed
Wynn). When Rufus learns of Jasper's plight
he alerts a dozen pretty and pixie gnome
girls. One of them, Shy Violet (Garni
Sebring), immediately captures Jasper's
heart. After a mad pursuit through the
forest, Violet manages to get her gnome.
At their wedding D. J. deeds 50,000 acres
of redwood tlmberland to the colony as a
permanent gnomeland.

Admission to this show is 40£ for children.
Show time is 7:30 p.m. each evening and
is an exceptionally good picture for child-
ren. Running time is 84 minutes.

Pvt. Mark Heckman Completes
Armor Vehicle Mechanic Course
" Private Mark A. Heckman, 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur H? Heckman jr., route I,
Adair, completed a seven-week armor ve-
hicle mechanic course Nov. 17 at the Army
Armor School, Ft. Knox, Ky.

He received instruction in the maintenance
and repair of wheeled and tracked vehicles
in armor units. He was also trained In the
operation of power systems and suspension
assemblies in armor vehicles.
Pvt. Lyle Shannon Completes
Advanced Infantry Training

Army Private Lyle R. Shannon, 21. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice S. Shannon of
Anita, completed nine weeks of advanced
infantry training Nov. 17 at Ft. Polk, La.
His last week of training was spent in guer-
rilla warfare exercises.

During his guerrilla training., he lived
under simulated Vietnam conditions tor
five days, fighting off night attacks and
conducting raids on "enemy" villages.
He was taught the methods of removing
booby traps, setting ambushes and avoid-
ing enemy ambushes.

Other specialized training included small
unit tactics, map reading, land mine war-
fare, communications, and firing the M-14
rifle, M-60 machine gun and the 3.5-inch
rocket launcher.

Pvt. Shannon's wife, Marlca, lives at
112 S. 37th St., Omaha," Nebr.
W. B. Inhofes' Note 52nd
Anniversary; Attend lee Folties

Mr. and Mrs. John Shultz and Mr. and
Mrs W. B. Inhofe went to Des Moines
Sunday and attended the Ice Follies. •

The occasion was to celebrate the 52nd
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs, Inhofe.
Two New Residents at
Crestwood Nursing Home
Mrs. Bertha May Tully of Harlan and

Roy McMurphy of Adair are new residents
at the Crestwood Nursing Home.

Tell Plans For 'Key To A
Merry Christmas' In Anita
KOREAN BUSINESSMAN VISITS ANITA—

A businessman from Seoul Korea, spent
three days this week in Anita as part of an
"on-the-job" orientation with the Ralston
Purina Company, headquartered in St. Louis.

Yung Suk Lee visited Anita Feed Service to
observe an agriculture service business and
how it is operated in this country.

Mr. Lee is general sales manager of Pur-
ina Korean, Inc., an overseas division. He
recently assumed this position after serving
16 years with the Agency for International
Development (AID) of the U.S. Depart-
nent of state, specializing in horticulture
ind livestock.

The feeding of poultry and hogs is a
major agricultural business in Korea while
the cattle group is used for work as well
as consumer food for the population.

Mr. Lee spent Thanksgiving Day in the
home of the Gene Kopp family with a
traditional turkey dinner.

ANITA COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Thuw. Nov. 30-

Jolly Dozen club at Mrs. Kenneth
Pierce home

Art Club, elementary school
AHS wrestling, C-M at Anita

Sat. Dec. 2-
Retail drawing 3:30 p.m.

Mon. Dec. 4-
VFW Post meeting 8 p.m.

Tues. Dec. 5-
Saddle Club oyster supper, 6:30 p.m.

St. Mary's parish hall.

Humility Crawford Returns
From Idaho To Atlantic

Miss Humility Crawford, who has been
in Bplse, Idaho, with her sister, Mr. and
Mist Guy Lattig, was brought by train to
Omaha and met there Monday morning
by the Anita Emergency Unit and then
taken to the Dennis Nursing Home in
Atlantic. Miss Crawford was ill and hos-
pitaliz- d in Boise and later was in a *
Nursing dome there.

Robert Crawford of Corning and Mrs.
Max Stephenson left by plane for Boise
and visited their aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Lattig. They then accompanied
their aunt, Miss Crawford, by train here.
This is the first plane and tr^in ride for
Mrs. Stephenson.

JayCees To Sponsor Homes'
Christmas Decorating Contest

The Anita Jaycees are sponsoring a home
decorating contest this year for the resident-
ial area. Prizes will be given in various div-
isions. Further details will be announced in
next weeks issue ot the Tribune.

Dwayne Harmsen Able To
Be Up In (Wheelchair

Dwayne Harmsen, who was seriously in-
jured in a two car accident several weeks
ago, is slowly improving. He is able to sit
up and be in a wheel chair, altho it will be
still several weeks before he will be able
to leave the hospital.

Mrs. Harmsen, who was also Injured in
the accident, is still staying with her par-
ents near Exira.

Feed' Co. Sales Awards
To Ross Stephenson

Ross Stephenson of Hampton, formerly
of the Ani ta and Fontanelle vicinities,
was among.a group of salesmen from Iowa
who were recently recognized for their
sales achievements.

He received the Distinguished Salesman
Award from the Sales and Marketing Ex-
ecutives of Central Iowa at the 16th annual
•ales clinic held in Des Moines last month.

He was also given the Man of the Year
Award by his firm. Stephenson is a dis-
trict representative for Arbie Mineral Feed
Co., in Franklin, Wright, Butler and Bre-
mec counties.

Ross Is the brother of Cecil and Max Steph-
enson, and Mrs. Stephenson, nee Leora
Christensen, is the sister of Mrs. Anna
Scott, Mrs. Cecil Stephenson and Kenneth
Christensen of Anita and Mrs. Harold W
Wheatley of Adair.

Mr. Yung Suk Lee of Korea, and Gene
Kopp of Anita Feed Service.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kelly of Longmont,

Colo., are tlie parents of a son, born Wed-
nesday, Nov. 22. He weighed 6 Ibs.,
11 ozs., and l\as been named Patrick Lee.
He joins a brother, Clint, 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Ico Kelly are the pater-
nal grandparents and Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Schwartz of Atlantic are the maternal
grandparents. Mrs. Frances Kelly is the
paternal great grandmother.

RE-ELECT MILLER
AS FIRE CHIEF

The Anita Volunteer Firemen met Mon-
day evening for their regular meeting and
election of officers.

Donald Karns was named president to re-
place Al Sull ivan and Larry Hay was re-
elected secretary-treasurer. Bob Miller was
re-elected Fire Chief. Al Sullivan retired
from active duty, after 10 years of service
on the fire department. The past year he
has been captain of the Emergency Ciew.

Marvin Fries was named captain of the
Emergency Crew for next year. Several
other men have served 10 years, but were
not present Monday night and had not in-
dicated if they plan to retire from active
duty at tliis time.

Tlie department tested all of the hose
lines and hosed down the band shell. Com-
mittees were appointed to make plans for
the firemen's invitational New Year's Eve
party.

Fire Chief Miller showed two new pieces
of rescue equipment recently added to the
emergency unit. The equipment consists
of two flat boards, one fu l l size, 7 foot
and the other is 1-2 size or 3 feet long and
are equipped with seat belts. These boards
are used when persons involved in accidents
receive possible neck or back injuries.
Accident victims can be placed on the board,
strapped down securely then can be safely
moved without further injury. Anita Lumber
Co. made these two new pieces of equip-
ment for the department.

The department voted to send a $25 do-
nation to the fire department in Alaska,
w'here a disatrous flood recently occurred.
The donation wil l be used for clothing
and Christmas gifts.

Christmas Decorations Are Up
The Anita Muncipal Utilities crew start-

ed putting up the Christmas decorations for
Main Street on Monday and by Tuesday night
they had completed the project, with the
lights turned on for the first time Wednesday
night.

With the decorations up and lights turned on,
and the small amount of snow we received
Tuesday night and Wednesday, made for a
more Christmasy appearance.
The business places have also been gaily

decorated for the Christmas season. They
also have out their many lovely gifts for
their customers to choose from.

Saturday afternoon is the first drawing of
the Retail Committee for the Portable TVi
that will be given at 3:30 to the holder of
the lucky name.

See the full page ad elsewhere in this
Issue of the Tribune giving all the details',
also the nights Anita business places will
be open for shoppers convenience.

Cass Ass'n. For Retarded Children
Sets Family Christmas Party Dec. 5

The Cass County Association for Retarded
Children will hold a family Christmas
party on Tuesday evening, Dec. 5 at 7:30
p.m. at St. Paul's Lutheran church in

• Atlantic.

Saddle Club Oyster Supper,
Biz Meeting Tuesday Night

The annual Anita Saddle Club oyster"
supper will be held Tuesday evening, Dec.
5, at St. Mary's parish hall. The supper
is at 6:30 p.m. and following will be the
election of officers.

Members are urged to attend this meeting.

Mrs. Sadie Wagner'Will
Note 94th Birthday Sunday

Mrs. Sadie Wagner, a resident at the
Crestwood Nursing Home, will be ob-
serving her 94th birthday on Sunday, Dec.
3. Mrs. Wagner would be pleased to hear
from her friends at this time.

The Retail Committee of the Anita Cham-
oer of commerce have planned for the people
of the Anita community a "Key To A Merry
Christmas" during the month of December.

Merchants will be giving special "Key
Registration Blanks" with purchases during
Jecember and up until Christmas. Take
:his key to the Anita Town hall next to
the Anita State Bank-, this ticket entitles
the holder (high school and older) to try
a bonus key in the padlock on the Christ-
mas chest.

If the key opens the lock, the winner
nay choose from envelopes inside for one
Anita Store gift certificate. Also, re-
gister your name on the ticket, drop Into
box that is near the chest and you wil l be
eligible for drawing for 4 portable televi-
ilons to be given one each Saturday during
he month of December.
The drawing for the first TV will be rUs

Saturday at 3;30 p. m. Your name will
ae announced over the loud speaker in Anita
stores. Winner must have store owner i-
dentify him or herself by calling the Anita
Police station. . - , . , , . '

Gift certificates In $1, $5, $\6, $25 and
$50 will be given. These gift certificates
can then be redeemed for merchandise in
any Anita store. Only Chamber of Com-
merce store members will be giving "Key
Registration Blanks. " There w i l l be no
limit on the number of keys tried during
December; however, only one Key for
each "Key Registration Card. "

Anita stores wi l l be opened each Wed-
nesday and Saturday night during Decem-
ber until Christmas and one Fr iday nialit
Dec. 22.

A free movie at the A n i t a Theatre for
the kids of all ages wi l l be uij Saturday,
Dec. 16 and Saturday, Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.

A Christmas party and talent show for all
the kids, 4 years and up w ill be at the
lifeli school »ym on Friday ni^ht, Dec.
22 at 7:30 p.m. Santa Claus wi l l be pres-
ent for treats for all the elementary school'
kids,

Santa Claus will be on Anita 's main street
Saturday, Dec. 1C and Saturday, Dec. 23
before and during Free Show and wil l help
distribute treats following, the sliow.

Merchants are reminded they are to
pick up additional "Key Registration Blanks"
at l.antz and Jensen grocery store.

Tlie first drawing for portable TV is this
Saturday afternoon at 3:30 p.m. You must
be present to win. Names w i l l be announced
over loud speakers in stores.

Students Home For Holiday
College students home for tlie Thanks-

giving vacation included: Jo Marie Rydl,
Iowa Western College, Clarinda; Randy
Rabe, Brad Reed, Sandra and Susan Knowl-
ton, David Miller, John Legg, Melv'm
Enfield, Iowa State University, Ames;
Susan Burke, Duschesne College, Oma-
ha; Randy l.arsen, Omaha University,
OmahasSuzanne l.aRue, Roger Butler, Bert
Thompson, Janice Zimmerman, Linda Teve-
paughSUI, Iowa City, Edward Heaton.S
South Dakota State University, Drookings,
S.D.; Rita Brown, Cindy Newell, North-
east Missouri State Teachers College,
Kirksville, Mo.; David McCaskey, Boone
Junior College; Raymond Hansen, Nor-
thern Iowa University, Cedar Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Whetstone, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Krogh, Matgaret Nel-
sen, Mickey Heath, Linda Ohms, Ros-
coe Porch Jr. , Jerry Newell, Bob Possehl,
Northwest Missouri State College, Mary-
vHle, Mo. Rita Glynn, Karen Boysen,
Kerry [Jersey, Thompson Beauty School,
Des Moines; Nancy. Scholl, Methodist School
of Nursing, Des Moines.

COUNTY CROP
DRIVE NOW ON

Rev. Paul Holman of Atlantic, Cam-
paign Director for the Cass County CROP
appeal, announced that the annual CROP
canvass in Cass County began Sunday.
Nov. 26.

Area team captains will lead the act-
itles of the local volunteers, as again cit-
izens of Cass County wil l be asked to share
in CROP, the community food appeal of
Church World Service. This year's goal
in Cass County is $3,000. Last year's
contributions totaled $2,494.15 in the
county.

In making his announcement, Rev. Hol-
man said: "Cass County gave generously
last year to CROP. Literally hundreds of
people were kept alive because of what
we did in 1966, This year there are new
disasters and new needs. I know that my
friends anil neighbors in Cass County will
again do their share so that thousands of
hungry people in other less fortunate lands
w ill have a chance to survive. "

Crop not only ships contributed commod-
ities'as requested by church agencies--
ovetseas, but also uses funds to help pro-
vide for the handling and distribution of
government donated "Food For Peace"
commodities; although ocean freight
is usually paid by the U. S. government and
inland freight by the receiving country ^
or churches, CROP meets transportation B
expenses when necessary to assure dellvewf
of foods and supplies to needy people, ' v

CROP also provides a variety of high
ptotein food supplements, seeds, and tools
for self-help projects. This year, CROP
celebrates its 20th year of service to peo-
ple in need around the world.
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Looking Backward In The Tribune Files

Anita Remembers-
• Nov. ::•",, 1966 only a year ago

Ronald Denney, who Is in Vietnam, suf-
fered a shrapnel wound in his left leg,
which required 10 stitches to close. He
was hospitalized eight days.

The residents of Crestwood enjoyed a
Halloween party given by the staff mem-
bers.

Mrs. Lurinda Wise was to note her 91st
birthday on Nov. 29.

Fay Klein and Jerry Nelsen were wed at
Elk Horn on Oct. 30.

• Nov. 8, 1962 5 years ago
Roy Millard, 64, of Creston, brother of

Carl Millard, passed away at Creston. He

was a city mail carrier.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeRettes of Des Moines

observed their 40th wedding anniversary
with open house at the Anita Church of
Christ. They are the parents of Mrs, Dal-
bert Akers and they are former Anita re-
sidents.

Nyla Gae Christensen and Philip Davis
of Millard, Nebr.. will be wed Dec. 9
here.

Mrs. Clara Pearson was feted on her 80th
birthday at the Adair city hall.

• Nov. 14, 1957 10 years ago
Sherman Luxford of Greenville, Miss.,

passed away after an illness of the past
year. He was the brother of Mrs. Leslie

Drive in today and have us ready your car for the cold and
snow ahead. Remember, we are your automotive headquar-

ters.

GOODYEAR, DUNLOP AND GENERAL
SNOW TIRES— Any Size!
(Snow Tire Studs Optional.)

FRESH NCW ANTI-FREEZE

NEW THERMOSTATS

SNOW TIRES MOUNTED

WINTER GRADE OIL

Chapman-Morgan
SINCLAIR

Anita, Iowa

A47.48C

CLOSING OUT

FARM SALE
Located— 2 miles South and 4 miles East of Anita, or 6 miles
South and 2 West of Adair, on—

Wednesday, Dec. 6
Starting at 12:30 P.M. Lunch on Grounds

FAUM MACHINERY
Int. 1951 M. Tractor
Int. H Tractor
Int. 238 Cultivator
John Deere 2-16" Plow
10' Tandem Disc
8' Tandem Disc

JD 7' Mower Int. 6' Mower
Int. 3-bar Side Rake
4-Section Harrow
Rubber tired wagon with wide

box and hoist
Steel wheel gear and wide box
Endgate Seeder
5' Tumblebug Scraper
New Idea Manure Spreader

on steel

7' Maintainer
Kelly Ryan 36' Elevator
2 Running Gears
Hay R,ake Binder
2 Threshing Machines
2 New Idea single Cornpickers
Low Boy JD Cornplanter

Good 16' Feed

43 Cattle
21 Hereford Stock Cows
21 Calves 1 Hereford Bull

MISCELLANEOUS HAY & GRAIN
1200 Bale* of Hay

160 Bales of Straw

1200 Bu. Cora

200 Bu. Oatt

Brooder House 2x5 Tank

Woven Wire and Posts

Gas Barrels Tractor Chains

Chicken Nests, Feeders & Waterers

Many other miscellaneous items.

9 2'0' cement Well Tile

ANTIQUES & FURNITURE

TERMS: CASH

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

RALPH NICHOLS

Harrison and was a former resident of this
vicinity.

Last rites were held at Exlra for Ralph
Schwab, 58, a former Anita resident,
who has been living in Missouri. He is
survived by his wife, a daughter, Mrs.
Selmer Newell, and three grandchildren.

Hazel Davis and Robert Nicholson of
Atlantic, were married Nov. 10 at the
Anita Methodist church.

Nancy Begley of Atlantic and Wayne
Johnson, announce theti engagement and
a winter wedding is planned.

• Nov. 5, 1942 25 years ago
Keys have ever been a symbol of power

and authority, but never more than now.
In the drive for scrap metal they must
not be over- looked. Usually of brass or
high grade steel, they are most valuable
in the war effort. The Women's club Is
asking you to bring your old keys to the
Anita public library. A prize is offered
for the person bringing the 250th, the
500th, the 750th and the 1.000th kevs.
Boys and girls are urged to bring the keys,
win a prize and beat the Japs.

Marie Jensen and Walter Johnson were
married last Wednesday at Maryvllle, Mo.

The marriage of Opal Smith and Carl
Bishop was announced to have taken

place on Oct. 24 at Maryville, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Miller are the parents

of a 6 1-2 pound son. He has been named
Gary Rex.

• Nov. 11, 1937 30 years ago
Mrs. Earl Johnston, 52, passed away after

an extended illness.
Marie Henneberg and Roscoe Sm ith an-

nounced this week their secret marriage,
which took place at the Presbyterian par-
sonage in Maryville, Mo., last Apr. 24.

The bride has been teaching the west
railroad school for several terms. The
groom is engaged in farm ing with his
father.

A 10 1-2 lb. Rirl baby arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sister, northwest
of Anita.

• Nov. 3, 1927 40 years ago
The new Barnholdt and Black service

station at the northeast comer of Main
and Cherry streets, was opened for bus-
iness Saturday morning and formal open-
ing of the station will be held Nov. 5'and
6.

"What Price Glory" was coming soon to
the Rialto Theatre.

Showing Saturday 4 Sunday
AT THE

ANITA THEATRE
TIMBER! was
the cry...
and hilarity
the result in
a tall tale about
some very little
people!

Mrs. Mary White, 55, passed away at
the home of her sister. Mrs. Ed McLaughlin.
• Oct. 25, 1917 50 years ago

Mrs. Maude Stingle, wife of Thomas
Stlngle, passed away at net home in At-
lantic. Burial was in Evergreen cemetery.

The Charles Bartley span of cole ran
away last Saturday in Anita, but fortunat-
ely did no damage to themselves and the
only other damages was to one of the back
wheels to Frank Knowlton's buggy. They
ran up Main street Irom west of the White
Pole Garage and as far as the Burkhart
feed store, where they turned north and
ran into the sidewalk along the west side
of the buUding, breaking off a hitching
post, where they stopped long enough for
parties to get hold of the bridles. The
load of lumber'on the wagon prevented
them from making very fast time.

• Nov. 7, 1912 55 years ago
493 votes were cast in Grant township

at the election Tuesday.
Guy Hayter was looking after business

matters in Nebraska the first of the week.
The Anita Orchestra was in Fontanelle

Thursday night to furnish music for a Hal-
loween dance and party.

Next Thursday evening, the K. P's will
present a three-act play "My Friend from
India." under the direction of D R. Don-
ohoe.

• Nov. 11, 1907 60 years ago
The dog poisoner is busy at work this

week again.
It is expected that complete rural mail

service will be established in Cass county
by Jan. 1, 1908.

William Bangham marketed a large ship-
ment of cattle of his own feeding on the
Chicago market. He accompanied the
shipment to Chicago.

The building and contents belonging to
the Anita Creamery Co.. located in the
west part of the city, will be sold at pub-
lic auction.

• Nov. 5, 1897 70 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. King are the happy

parents of a bouncing baby boy, who ar-
rived at their home last Saturday.

: Word comes from Minden that Homer
Boatright and wife are rejoicing over the
arrival of a bouncing baby girl.

Stirtinf WALTER
THOSE "M»mr POPPINS" KI08

MATTHEW KAREN

BRENNAN
ED

LOWELL-GARBER-DOTRICE^WYNN
. ~G~?5 • FAMES AUM • "OBE&T SIEVENSON f«A»/C»/Or

CHILDREN — 40*

SPECK FAY, Auctioneer KARL CORRELL, Clerk

MakeTheMostfromFall
Plow-Down Fertilizer

ANHYDROUS

When To Apply?
• Before the ground Is frozen.
• Soil temperature at 4 Inches is

below SO degrees.
• Odds are against heavy fall rains.

How To Apply?
1. Before You New

Base depth of placement on how
deep you plan to plow:

. e Plow depth 4 to 6 Inches: Put
the anhydrous ammonia 2 Inches
below plow depth.

2. Ai You Plow .
• Knife into the furrow . . . or
• Run a trailing hose to feed the

anhydrous into the furrow —
behind the moldboard .where
the furrow tllee will cover It
Immediately!
• Dont apply deeper than 8 in.

3. After flowing
• Put anhydrous 6 to 8 inches

deep — deep enough to get a
good seal.

• DRY-BLEND
Why Fall Application??

1. This gets the job out of the
way before the busy spring sea-
son.

2. Fall plowing can increase
yields up to 10 percent on level,
nonerosive, poorly drained soils.

3. Fields usually are drier and
firmer in fall for operation of
spreading equipment.

4. P and K move very little
from the point of placement.
Thus they can be stored in the
nil for long period*

5. Soil testing services, fertili-
zer supplies and application
equipment usually are more
available [in the fall.

6. Fertilizer bought this fall
for next year's crop can reduce
this year's income taxes.

Stop in today and discuss
your Fertilizer Program for
next year.

LENOX FERTILIZER
ATLANTIC

Ph. 243-3012
MASSfNA

Pfc. 779-3711

We are equipped to serve you
wrrh either >nhydrou» or Prescrip-
tion blended dry fertilizer.

I Richard Parmley a n d V A C ,
purchased the Cady and Chris.™ ^e
mill and have put in a large «a"ca»<
for the manufacture of molasj, fi,013101

Ing season. ltle con-

NSWB of Anita Bowlers
•vEarly Tuesday mixed doubles «

2l--Duskin-AndeRon won 4 frl N°V'
! Kluever; Nichols- Garrett won a

Ison-Harris; Fletc1—- "-- •
from Osen-Wahe;
Nelson-Robinson. •-»

High games. Evelyn Duskin 202 G|,«
Jorgensen 182, Mae Fletcher ma Jyi

series, Caroline Nichols 482 riJ{[&
gensen 467', Mae Fletcher 461 y!'°'-

Four County league. NOV 04- r
wood won 4 from Western Sue • "'
3 from Anita State Bank' Kran
Waddell/unkits; the Redwood
Drug was undecided.

Don't Gamble With Defective W...

FOR THE FINEST IN
-DRY CLEANING-

Take your garments to Irlyn's or
Bob's Barber Shop or If you would
like them picked up and delivered to
your door just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's
Barber shop, No. 8, and leave your

PICK UP AND DELIVERY
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

WARDROBE
C L E A N E R S

Guthrie Center Iowa

service beyond
the call of duty

Is what you ctn «p«ct when you
insure through in lndep«nd«nt In-
surance igtrrt Hi's on ysir life
when you n**d Ixlp most, IXCIUH
ht's frw to pick and choose t»>
twMit savtral fin* Insurance com.
panlta. Wt'ra Independent igtnts.
So* us for tha flnatt In or, home,
or builnm. Insurance.

TOWN AND COUNTRY
I N S U R A N C E

E D. BROCKER

PAUL F. CLEMMENSEN

DON KARNS

ANITA IOWA

SM7.A48C

SOMETHING HHI - --

C H A L L E N G E
CATTLE CUBES

Challenge 32% Cattle Cubes wilt promote MORE EF-
FICIENT GAINS and LONGER COST GAINS while your
cattle are cleaning up the stalk fields.

Challenge Cattle Cubes are easy to feed — they can
be scattered on the ground or fed in a bunk. These cubes are
highly palatable and there is no problem getting the cattle
to eat them.

By hand-feeding Challenge Cattle Cubes you can con-
trol consumption, be able to better observe your cattle and
get adequate levels of vitamin A (30,000 units per lb.) into

your cattle while they are gleaning the stalk fields.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER-
As an introductory offer Challenge Feeds will

discount of $6.00 per ton on Challenge Cattle Cubes on or-
ders of 500 Ibs. or more — tjiis offer expires on December
31, 1967.

AM4M
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H£ SPY
NEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL

SPARTANS WIN
OVER C-M; GO TO
GRISWOLD FRIDAY

Anita's boys basketball team skidded
iy C-M, 65-59 for their second win of
:he season, Nov. 24 at Wiota.

Steve Kennedy powered in 20 points
to lead the scorina for the Spartans. Joe
Morgan got 15, Ron Reed had 11, Duane
Hockenberry had 9, Steve Eden, 6, and
Tom Cameron and Denny Dorsey each
had 2.

Anita led 18-11 at the end of the first
quarter and 40-25 at the half, but saw a
15 point lead dwindle to 46-40 at the end
of the third. The third quarter scoring
lapse almost proved to be the Spartans
un-doing.

Joe Morgan pulled off 19 rebounds to
lead that department. Steve Kennedy
rebounded for 9, Duane Hockenberry,
7, Ron Reed 4, and Steve Eden 3.

Hockenberry lead with 4 assists, Reed,
Eden, and Morgan each had 3, Tom Cam-
eron passed for 2 and Steve Kennedy had
1.

Ron Reed had 4 steals, Eden 3, and
Hockenberry 2.

Greg Reed led the Rockets scoring as
he picked up 14 and David Query had 13.
Ron Juhler and Dean Jennings each had
10 in C-M's balanced attack.

Anita travels to Griswold Friday in their
first SWIC game of the season.

Send Yule Cards To Servicemen
Sending Christmas cards to the service-

men from the Anita area is the first pro-
ject of the newly formed organization,
ASEO.

A list of men in the service has been
made and posted on the student bulletin
board for the members to choose from.
Each student Is responsible for sending
a card to at least one of the service boys.
These cards must be sent by Dec. 1 so
that they will reach the boys in time for

Debaters Score Well at Valley
The debaters had a very successful week-

end at Valley in Des Moines last Nov. 18,
when they won 5 rounds and lost 7.

It was the second practice debate and
the teams showed much improvement.
With the varsity picking up two big wins.
The affirmative team of Duane Hocken-
berry and Paul Fay out scored last year's
state A champion, Newton, by 18 to 17.
The negative team of Joe Morgan and
Steve Wahlert beat last year's state A run-
ner-up, although the judge had points
down as tie, he ruled it for the negative
team.

The novice teams rounded out the day
by beating Roosevelt, North, and Hoover.

Students who debated were: Seniors--
Steve Wahlert, Ned Brown, Dave Robson,
Doug Reed and Eugene Mailander; Junlors--
Duane Hockenberry, Paul Fay and Joe
Morgan; Sophomores--Mike Bess ire, Don
Harris, Gary Burmiester, Clark Shannon,
and Tim Miller; Freshmen--Bethel Kopp,
Micky Parker, Jim Morgan, Ron Duff,
Randy Pine and Bruce Ohms.

The varsity team will go to Fort Dodge
on Dec. 16 for the Fort Dodge Invitational
forensic tournament.

What Would W. Do Without . . .
What would we do without:

Thanksgiving vacation.
Bread and butter sandwiches
The gravel driveway
Time Magazine
Mr. Burke's colorful reminiscence
Pep club posters
Mrs. Mamln's chalk
The locker room's purple, pink, and

green color schemes, (lets make it pur-
ple and white.)

Volleyball
The creaky floors of AHS

Christmas. If they wish to, the senders
may also include a letter or a small gift
with the card.

Other projects are being planned for
the future but are not definite yet. These
include a trip to Salisbury House and
Drake University in Des Moines.

GRAPPLERS HOST
C-M IN SEASON
OPENER TONIGHT

Anita's wrestling squad opens its season
at home tonight (Thursday) at 7:00 in
the Anita gym against the Cumberland-
Massena Rockets.

The AHS grapplers will be out to im-
prove on last season's record. Promising
returnees from last year's squad include
Rich Scholl, Eugene Mailander, Ned Brown,
and Steve Wahlert, seniors; Jim Kinzie,
Kent Jorgensen, Larry Butler, and Wendell
Watson, juniors; and Jim Peterson and
Wes Ruggles, sophomores.

Wrestling is a major spectator sport at
AHS and this season they have new suits.
Your support will be greatly appreciated.
The Roster:

Seniors—Rich Scholl, Eugene Mailander,
Ned Brown, Steve Wahlert, Bob Nelsen.

Juniors—Jim Kinzie, Kent Jorgensen,
Wendell Watson, Larry Butler.

Sophomores--George Brownsberger,
Dave Kinzie, Gary Burmeister, Clark
Shannon, Dave Stetzel, Jim Petersen,
Wes Ruggles.

Freshmen-- Bob Scholl, Dick Dorsey,
Lynn Stephenson, Clifford Merk, Randy
Hagen, Dave Orthman, Phil Ruggles.

Coach: John Hull.

Drama Club To Present
Musical 'Mellerdraitimer'

Plans have been made by the Drama
Club for their first production of the sea-
son; their director, Mr. James Hitchcock,
announced this week.

The musical melodrama entitled "No,
No, a Million Times No" or "Only a Far-
mer's Daughter" will be presented. The
story centers around Nellie Quackenbush
and Noble Hart. Gradually a mellerdram-
mer is weaved, complete with a vlllian,
hero, and beautiful maiden. The hum-
orous dialogue and songs, which involve
the country folk, is entwined with romance.
This is indeed a hilarious drama that should
go over big!

Casting has not yet begun. The play
will be held sometime after the end of
the first semester. The book from which
the play is adapted was written by Eskel
Crawford and the lyrics and music by Bud
Tom kins.

Spartanettes Fix Up
Girls' Locker Room

Mr. Glenn Hartley and his industrious
Spartanettes have given a new look to
the girls' locker room. In addition to gen-
eral scrubbing and cleaning, the girls have
added several fresh coats of paint.

Donna Reed, Bev Harris, and Kim Hut-
chins painted the shower stalls white with
purple trim on the rails. They also added
new purple corduroy shower curtains.
Plans for matching window curtains are
underway.

The girls constructed a large purple
and white sign reading "Spartanettes" above
the north set of lockers.

Another major improvement is the suit-
case rack. It is a large wooden cabinet
with shelves to accommodate the Spartan-
ettes' gear.

Several new benches were added. They
also feature the purple and white decor.

JR HIGH CAGERS
TO B-F FRIDAY

Anita Jr. High basketball squad opens
their season Dec. 1, at Fontanelle. The
Jr. High will be out to better last year's
record of five wins and three losses.

Coach Frank Riley Is optomistic about
the season, but he cites that the boys are
small with little experience. There are
only six eighth graders of which only Den-
nis Heath, Ed Brown, and Bob Ehrman
played much last year.

Practice, as of now consists of dribbling,
passing, and the basic fundamentals. It
is in this field that they must excel because
the team has a lack of height. Coach
Riley expects to have them well prepared
by Dec. 1.

Those boys out for basketball are:
Eighth Grade: Dennis Heath, Ed Brown,
John Jessen, Randy Aggen, Bill Wohlleber,
and Bob Ehrman.
Seventh Grade; Warren Kelloway, Rod-
ney Watson, Randy Heaton, Kelvin Kopp,
Mark Nelson, Tim Reed, Dennis Wahlert,
Jim Stanley, Brad Beaver, Kevin Little-
ton, Ralph Akers, Dick Powers, Jim Brown,
Dan Larsen and Dave Pollock. Ricky
Neighbors will be the team's manager.
ANITA JR. HIGH BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec. 1--B & F--There
Jan. 4--Elliott--Here
Jan. 19--B & F--Here
Jan. 20--Avoca--There
Feb. 1--Elliott--There
Feb. 10--Oakland--There

CLOSING OUT FARM SALE
LOCATED— EAST OF WIOTA, OR WEST OF ANITA TO COUNTY SHED AND 2»/i MILES NORTH, BEGINNING AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON ON —

Saturday, Dec. 9
43 Angus Cattle

29 HEAD R E G I S T E R E D ANGUS COWS AND HEIFERS
(14) Head are 4 and 5 year oh) cows; (5) 2 year old heifers; (10) yearling heifers. (All Registered and Pasture Bred.)

..«i«D«i-6=i- ' i963.3010 job n^
GAS TRACTOR WITH LESS THAN 700 HOURS

1950 John Deere B Tractor
John Deere 12 ft. K.B.A. Wheel Disk with 18" blades
John Deere 2-16" cylinder lift Plow
John Deere 24 ft. 4-sec. Harrow with folding evener
No. 300 JD 46 ft. Elevator, power take off, 3 spouts
JD 2-row Rotary Hoe JD 8-row Sprayer
JD 2-row Quik Tach Cultivator for B
JD No. 953 Gear with JD Hoist and 6x10 JD Box

and 6-ply rear tires
JD 953 Gear with hoist and old box, 6-ply rear tires
JD 14T Bailer JD No. 5 Mower, Quik Tach
IHC 4-bar Side Rake JD 290 Cornplanter
JD Endgate Seeder 12 A JD Combine
5' Tumble Bug Potato Plow Low Boy

1 - COMING 2-YR. OLD BULL
Sired by Ballit of Walnut - Registered

7 - SUMMER HEIFER CALVES

2 - YOUNG BULL CALVES

2 - YEARLING HEIFERS

1 - 6-YR. HOLSTEIN MILK COW

Paragon of Haymount— Bandolier— Bar Eileenmere— Homeplace—

Eileenmere— breeding and papers are kept up on all the cattle

MISCELLANEOUS
EQUIPMENT

300 gaL gas barrel and stand; 10
pi. oil barrel; 50 gaL gas barrel; 30
gal. barrel; 2 tractor cylinders; J.D.
tractor Jack; J.D. tractor tire pump;
LH.C. No. 35 stainless steel electric
cream separator with open spouts; 2
steel hog troughs, 6 It; 2 M-rt. feed
bunks; log chain; 15 new 5K ft steel
fence posts; used wood and steel posts;
braces; grease gun; heat houser for
3010; hay hooks; chicken waterers and
feeders; 2 4-H halters.

HAY & GRAIN
720 Bales of Clover ft Alfalfa

2nd cutting
Some Oats.

FURNITURE
Good 40 In. Hot Point doable oven

electric range; 1 year old Ant oil bur*
ner with thermostat and fan; chrome
dinette table with extra leaf and 4
chairs; metal cabinet; wood kitchen
cabinet; 3 metal beds; 2 springs; dres-
ser; vanity dresser; some fruit Jan;
high chair and toys.

200 ACRES
OF LAND

Will be offered at public auction
at 10 AM. Land Ues well and Is In
good state of cultivation and is prac-
tically all tillable. Land lies In 3 par.
eels and can be sold any way to suit
the buyer. Terms: 10% down on sale
day, 10% or more March 1st, 1068 and
balance on contract at •% interest For
information about farm, contact owner
at the place.

SPECK FAY

* WAYNE FLICK

Auctioneers

Lunch on Grounds

WESLEY CARD
Not Responsible for Accidents

RUBY STEELI

Ckrfc

Terms: Cash

GIRLS TOP MENLOy
LOSE TO ROCKETTES

The Anita Spattanettes opened their
season Friday, Nov. 17, with a long a-
waited victory of 49 to 43 over Menlo.
It was the first time since 1963 that the
Anita girls opened their season with a vic-
tory.

The girls started out with loads of de-
sire, but couldn't quite put the ball through
the hoop, which was indicated with their
28 •% field goal shooting. However with
a lot of hustle, they capitalized on Menlo's
"off-night."

High for Anita was Donna Reed with
7 field goals and 4 free throws (18 points)
followed by Jackie Hartley with 7 field
goals and 2 free throws (16 points). Round-
ing the scoring was Jo Beth Harris with
8 points, Kim Hutchins with 5 points,
and Nancy Beaver with 2 points.

High for Menlo were Karen Kalback
with 32 points and Suzie Varley with 11

Playing in the guard court for Anita
were Beverly Harris, Patty Waddell, and
Lyn Long, who performed an outstanding
job of holding the "Lady Cardinals" to
43 points.

The Anita Spartanettes lost in their first
home game in a 54-52 battle with the
Rockettes from Cumberland-Massena.
A lot of fine work and hustle was shown by
these ball teams throughout the game.

Jackie Hartley led the Spartanettes with
19 points, hitting 9 field goals. She was
closely followed by her teammates, Nancy
Beaver and Donna Reed, with 18 and 15
points, respectively.

A fine performance was shown by the
guard court as they held C-M's leading
hitter, Mary Eblen, down to 27 points.
Behind her was Deb Denham with 17 and
Peg Stakey with 10. Fouls seemed to be
one of the guard's biggest trouble w,ith
Patty Waddell having 6, Bev Harris 5 and
Lyn Long 3. Kim Hutchins came into
the game playing guard for her first time
and showed a lot of hustle as she and Donna
Reed stole the ball from C- M 6 times each.
Leading with 9 rebounds each were Jackie
Hartley and Donna Reed.

With the Spartanettes leading, the half
time score was 30-28. As the game ad-
vanced with a minute remaining on the
clock, the game was tied. The Rockettes
stole the ball from Anita and stepped ahead
by 2, concluding the game's scoring.

The Spartanettes showed much improve-
ment in this game over last year and will
probably give their opponents much com-
petition throughout their season.

They will travel to Griswold to meet
the Griswold Tigers in a conference .game
this Friday, Dec. 1.

Getting Haircut Has Dire
Affects on Brain, Says P.S.

Greetings, flower children, it's me again
bringing you all the groovy goings-on ar-
ound AHS.

While rushing tO'tny locker after the
last bell, I chanced to catch a glimpse
of Kathie Holaday and Kim Hutchins doing
their grand finale of the day. It is a cat-
chy little routine where Kim sticks out
her foot and Kathie comes running, trips,
does a half-turn and sits down in the middle
of the hall. This act combines skill and
fancy footwork.

Speaking of people that fall, Mary Bes-
chorner's case was a little different. She
and Mr. Lupardus were jitterbugging at the
SWIC Vocal Festival when her feet got
carried away and left her sitting on the
floor.

When sitting in the midst of the crowd
at the pep meeting, I noticed Paul Fay
wasn't cheering. "How curious and bi-
zarre, " thought I. "that Paul isn't cheering."
On my way out I happened to overhear
Mrs. Marnin say that Paul had the mis-
fortune to split his pants. That's perfect-
ly all right, Paul, it happens to the best
of men.

It seems that the basketball girls' med-
itation hour paid off. With "Preacher
Jo Harris" beginning, they said the Twenty-
third Psalm and Lord's Prayer, hoping the
Great Basketball .Coach in the sky would
hear them. Although it worked Friday
night, the Great Basketball Coach must
have been listening to someone else Sat-
urday night.
• Denny Dorsey has really gone off the
deep end. While walking through the
hall, I noticed him quoting poetry to Kim
Hutchins. Maybe getting his hair cut for
basketball affected his brain.

Flowers and peace, Cats. This is your
super spy signing off.

Attendn t n C I o s e d

Are You 'Set'
• . . . for the

HOLIDAYS?

LOOK YOUR BEST
for the holidays and all
important dares!!

Call Blanche or Mardell
for an appointment

We can adapt a smart new hair' style
to your features for a most becoming
Bf

BLANCHE'S
B E A U T Y S A L O N

"Your Downtown Beautician"
A48c

annual convention
orial Auditorium. Des

emor Harold E . Hughes w a h
speaker. Author-educator nt

£ W
Boston. Mass. , addressed ,he''

 JohnHol,
on the topic "How children u ° " '̂i"*
Holt is the author of a new K ea,rn' " Di
leased by the same title™ n^ '<
book, "How Children Fail » Prev'o«!

In the afternoon, a panel rii«
the responsibilities. Prog"ams <H!!iono°
of the State Department ofTub.i'^e,
ion, was led by Paul t- i0hn« K Instt«ct-
Superintendent, and five ,3 StJ*
intendents. Dr. Donald Cox n? ,S"K''
N. Jensen, Dr. Richard N sm I, Ll%
William M. Baley. and M '?! Dt'

The last meeting atten d
representatives was entitled •
Comes to Class. " It wai ted bv
van der Linden. Past President
locution of School Boards s ^

At the convention all types of
equ ipm ent was set up for board
to examine. ard

In the near future the

EhyJLHs/T
ensen' ee

Go On United Nations S
Beyond the walls of AHS and even...

the "whale of a town" sign lies what
be classified the hard, auelwoM^
for two Anita girls, the big city be'cam
more than pictures in a history boob

Sponsored by the senior M Y F Phv'm,
Jensen and Lindsy Weed, senior's s u
the past week in New York on a United
Nations tour.

The purpose of the tour was to better
acquaint students with the purposes hi
tory, and actions of the U. N. Evervdav
representatives from countries such Li
rlca India. East Germany, and the win
Indies spoke on U.N. policies. The '
guide was from Jordan. "'

Besides the U. N. the girls visited the
Empire State Building, Greenwich Villate
Chinatown, Statue of Liberty, Columbia
River. Grant's Tomb. Lincoln Center
Radio City Music Hall, and saw a w a i
demonstration.

On New York, Phyllis commented, "New
York is. wonderful, everything I've dreamed
of. Fun to visit but I wouldn't want to
live there. People aren't as bad as I've
heard; they're rather nice. Buildings are
super- huge. Look out for the rush hour,"

Lindsy said she wasn't used to paying
$1. 79 for two cups of cocoa and a cup of
tea, but seeing New York at night from
the Empire State Building was magnificent
We could see lights for a 35 mile radius."

Both concluded that they now respect
our government, and equality of all men
more than they did when they left the
town sign.

WE WILL BE OPEN

THIS SUNDAY
and «ach week night after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive In anytime during
the Day or Evening

BEHNKEN OIL CO
ANITA

Your Children will have a

MERRIER CHRISTMAS

with all metal, scale model

JOHN DEERE TOY!
John Deere Toys are metal and will
last longer . . . .

Complete John Deere
FARM TOY SET ...
Deluxe Set Includes Scale Model In»
tor, Wagon, Disk, and Plow. Cooes •
handy gift box • now on display.

TRACTOR
Row Crop Scale Model

JOHN DEERE PLOW
4-Bottom Toy

WAGON
4-Wheel J. D.

•ULL DOZER '4"
John Deere Toy

TRACTOR
Wide From Toy

Drive out and have a look at our/*
Deere Toy Display, which also India"
Mowers, Silage Wagons, Disk Harnfl
Coraplanters, Manure Spreaders, r
on, etc.

J D RIDING TRACTOR

McCUNN IMPL. CO.
GREXNFIEU>, IOWA ABC*.
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ADAIR CO. LINE
& BEREA NEWS

Last Week's News—

Sllrw Tfcread Chib Elects OHkers
Silver Thread Club met with Mrs. Earl

Kaiser on Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 15.
There were 14 members and five guests
present. The guests were Mrs. William
Crawford, Mrs. Martha Gundy, Mrs. Ida
Pollock, Mrs. Harry Holshuh and Mrs.
Clarence Strickland. Mrs. Holshuh and
Mrs. Strictland joined the club.

Contests were put on by Mrs. Fay Hol-
laday and were won by Mrs. Holshuh and
Mrs. Kaiser. Secret pal names were drawn
for 1968. New officers were also elected

as follows: Mrs. Ted Cooley, president:
Mrs. Merlyn Hansen, vice president;
Mrs. Lauren Beaver, secretary- treasurer;
Mrs. Cecil Taylor and Mrs. Ralph Nichols
on the flower committee and Mrs. Bernard
Houchin, reporter.

Mrs. Kaiser received a hostess gift from
Mrs. Holladay. Mrs. Hansen, Mrs. Holla-
day and Mrs. Ed Westergaard received
birthday gifts for the months of November
and December.

The tiext meeting will be with Mrs.
Ralph Nichols on Wednesday, Dec. 13.
Tills will be their Christmas party and
gift exchange.

•Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pekln of Atlantic
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Neighbors and
family were Wednesday evening supper
guests with Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Neighbors.

Don't Gamble With Defective Wiring.

ATTEND B-F SENIOR CLASS PLAY
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scholl were Friday

evening guests with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Heckman and sons. They all attended
the senior class play in Fontanelle later
that evening. Their son and grandson
Max was a member of the cast.

•Mrs. Erma Jergens and Pain and Mrs.
Gene Eshelman and daughters were bus-
iness callers in Des Moines on Saturday.

•Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Williamson and
son were evening visitors a week ago Tues-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols,
Royce Nichols and Connie and Rodney.
ENTERED HOSPITAL

Mrs. F. F. Martin entered the Adair
County Hospital on Friday for observation
and treatment. On Sunday, when her
family visited her, she was feeling some
better.

NINTH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Virgil Martin entertained Saturday

afternoon in honor of her son,, Reggie,
who was observing his ninth birthday.
Games were played during the after-
noon, followed by a lunch of birthday
cake, and Ice cream. The honored guest
Deceived many nice gifts and best wish-
es.

Those present to share the occasion were
Karen Herr, Denise Gruber, Connie Can-
dee, Brad Langguth, Jeff Martin, Michael
Cass, Kevin Baudler, and Brad, Brian and
Curtis Queck.
FIFTH BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Ralph Nichols, Rodney and Connie
Nichols, and Mrs. Gary Nichols and Tam-
my were among those attending a party
at the Dale Wills home on Tuesday after-
noon In honor of Larry , who was celebrat-
ing his 5th birthday.

1 *Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Lantz were Saturday evening visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Knowlton.

•Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff enjoyed a
pre-Thanksgiving dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Scholl and Robert and Miss Nancy
of Des Moines on Saturday evening.

•Terry Heckman was a Saturday overnight
and Sunday dinner guest with David Young.

•Mrs. Manley Young and Kathy were
Saturday dinner guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Cline of Casey.

•Randy Neighbors spent from Friday .
evening until Monday with his grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neighbors.

•Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Sorensen and
family were Friday evening visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Martin and Reggie.

TO A MERRY CHRISTMAS
f

STORES

OPEN
EVERY WFDNES. Yourand

SATURDAY
NIGHTS
UNTIL

CHRISTMAS

Christinas Bonus Shopping will be better than ever
this year in Anita. Merchants will be giving special
Key Registration Blanks" with purchases during De-

cember and up until Christmas.

Win Up To
IN GIFT CERTIFICATES//

Your Key to a Merry

CHRISTMAS . . .

Shop In Anita

(SAMPLE REGISTRATION BLANK)
Take this key to the Ahita Town Hall (next to the An-

ita State Bank). This ticket entitles Its holder (high school
and older to try a bonus key in the padlock on the Christ-
mas Chest. If key opens lock, winner may choose from en-
velopes inside for one Anita Store gift certificate. Also regis-
ter your name below and drop into box near chest and be .eli-
gible for drawing for 4 Portable Televisions, one each Satur-
day during December, Winner will be announced over speak-
ers in Anita Stores at 3:30 each Saturday. Winner must have
store owner identify hint or herself by calling the Anita police
station.

Name

STORE OWNERS, MANAGERS & FAMILIES NOT ELIGIBLE Address

f

f you are of high school age or older you will receive
one of these "Key Registration Blanks" with your pur-
chases from any Anita Chamber of Commerce Store dur-
ing December up to Christmas.

You then take the ticket to the Anita Town Halt
(next to the Bank) and draw for a key to the padlock on
Mi* Christmas Chest. If you draw a winning Key and open
Hie chest you will win one gift certificate of either —

$ ° °. $50

No limit to number of trys during December. However one
Key for each Key Registration Card.

ALSO: YOU MAY WIN ONE OF THESE

4 Portable TV's _
To Be Given One Each Saturday

Afternoon During December!!!
Kids Christmas

|Party-Talent Show
FRIDAY NIGHT, DEC. 22 - 7:30

HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM

For All Kids 4 yrs. and up.

SANTA WILL BE PRESENT WITH TREATS
FOR ALL ELEMENTARY KIDS

DO YOUR

CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING

IN ANITA

FREE MOVIE
SATURDAY, DEC 16

and

SATURDAY, DEC. 23
2 P.M. at the

ANITA THEATRE
for kids of all ages

^rTTrrv

To bo eligible for • Free Television, sign your name on your "Koy Res-

toration Hank" and drop into the Drawing Box in the Anita Town Hall.

One Television will be given each Saturday— Dec. 2, Dee. 9, Dec. 16,

and Doc. 23.

LISTEN FOR YOUR NAME TO BE
CALLED OVER THE ANITA STORES
SPEAKERS AT 3:30 P. M EACH
SATURDAY!

(Limit One TV Per family)"

SANTA GLAUS
WILL BE ON THE ANITA MAIN STREET DEC. 16 and 23
before and during FREE SHOW and1 will help distribute candy
following Free Shows.

Gift certificates are redeemable for merchandise in any Anita store. Only
Chamber Members Stores will be giving "Key Registration Blanks."

mme Ckiiatmu Activities are brought to you by the Retail Committee of the—

Anita Chamber of Commerce
OPEN: WED. NIGHT, DEC. 6
OPEN: WED. NIGHT, DEC. 13
OPEN: WED. NIGHT, DEC. 20
OPEN: FRI. NIGHT, DEC. 22 Plenty of Free Parking OWN: SAT. NIGHT, DEC. 2

OPEN: SAT. NIGHT, DEC 9
OPEN: SAT. NIGHT, DEC. 16
OPEN: SAT. NIGHT, DEC. 23

EIGHTH BIRTHDAY
Isaac Brown, Mrs iriu ,

Miss Ermine Brown drove A011 »l
day. where they were Ank

•
young man received

OMr. and Mrs. Georae VMI
Cron and Elta Barnes and fev '''
were Thursday n i

Mr. and Mr

OMiss Roberta Taylor snent n,
with her grandparent. M. an M
cil Taylor, returning home w ''
Leroy Taylor on Sunday. "hhe"

BIRTHqAY SURPRISE
OMrs. Virgil Martin was

prised on Tuesday afternoon
of relatives gathered at he hom
her celebrate her birthday. T?e.
guests brought lunch, which
at the close of the afternoon.on. Th
sent to share the occasion were C f
Gipple of Brtdgewater. MB Uin*-"". in*-
of Greenfield. Mrs. Floyd cam &
Prescott. Mrs. Addie Antisdel [ MB
Queck and family and Mrs. F.F ̂

OMr. and Mrs. Herbert Parrott „,,
Sunday evening visitors with™"??.
Gene Eshelman and family

OMr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Addie Antisdel.

OMr. and Mrs. Gary
were Friday evening

GO TO CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff enjoyed MoJ

day morning breakfast with their friendi
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Thiele. before S
ing to spend the winter months a tuwj
U cl 16 1 Ccl lit,

Lincoln Homemaker* To Meet Tu
The Lincoln Township HomemaketiT

meet Tuesday, Dec. 5, at the h
Mrs Lloyd Harris. Tho'se plan
tend are asked to bring old Reader's Dit
magazines, which will be used tocreaJ1 a Christmas idea.

TOP PRICES
PAID FOR FURS

I will be at Co-op
SATURDAY, DEC. 2
NEIL HOOPER

3oors, Porches
Breezeways

Cut With Shears
Tack Over Screens

Genuine FLEX-0-GLASS is the only
plastic window material thai carries
a 2 year guarantee.The name
FLEX-0-GLASS is printed on Ihe
edge for your protection.

, Hordwor. ft lumber Ho,,,
tvcrywhare

HOW TO GET

RID OF

"Hang
Ups

If e a MMP-
,0110. Simply brlna /«"
•lolfcoECON-0-WASH^
i family waah INSIDE! 20*
110* dry.

ECON-O-WASJ
Main Street
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Thanksgiving Day Guests
Thanksgiving guests at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. John Reed were Mr. and Mrs.
• Jim-Reed of Wlota, Mr. and'Mfrs.^ Willis

Young of Exira, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Fuglei of On aha, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Reed, Mrs. Carol Holvbert and daughter
Kim and Raymond Downing, all of Des
Moines.

Mrs. Dennis Reed remained for a long-
er visit at the John Reed home and re-
turned to her home on Sunday.

Thanksgiving guests at the home of Mrs.
Harold McDermott were Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Jones and family of Norwalk and
Mr. and Mrs. George McDermott and
family of Sibley.

Dinner guests on Thanksgiving at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rydl were their daugh-
ter, Jo Marie of Iowa Western College,
Clarinda, Mr. and MR. John Rydl, Bev-
erly and Barbara of St. Paul, Minn., Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Rydl and Mark and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer. Evening
guests were Mr, and Mrs. Dave Rydl and
Frankie.

Thanksgiving guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Barnes and family were Mr.
and Mrs. Duane Kluever and family and
Mrs. Kluever's father, Otto Rogge of At-
lantic. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Jensen and fam-
ily were evening guests.

Thanksgiving guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Max Stephenson were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Crawford and children of Corn-
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ruggles and
family and Mr. and Mrs. William Craw-

Mrs. Anna Darrow was a Thanksgiving
dinner guest at the home of her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jewett.

Thanksgiving supper guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Westphalen and family,
louth of Atlantic, were Mr. and Mrs. Doua
Jewett and three children of Ankeny,
Janey Jewett of Des Moines and Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Jewett.
Mbit Church Ladies Clan Meet*
The Ladies Bible class of Community

Bible church met Nov. 16 with Mrs. Har-
old Barber. Opening prayer was given by
Mrs. Walter Hoyt. Roll call was answered
by nine members and three visitors with
a scripture verse containing the word "pr-
aise. " Mrs. Barber had the devotions and
then read the minutes of the last month
meeting and treasurer report. Mrs. Hoyt
read a letter from the Good Shepherd Ag-
riculture Mission in India.

It was decided to donate $5 to the Rural
Bible Crusade and also to send Christmas
box cookies to service men of our church
and also the shut- ins.

Mrs. Gale Tush gave a very interesting
flannel graph on George Washington Carver,
who discovered the many uses of the peanut
and sweet potato as a missionary project to
assist his people in making a living.

It was suggested each one present should
send a get-well card to Mrs. Barber's
sister, Mrs. Myrtle Vetterick in Clarkson
Hospital-in Omaha, who recently under-
went hip surgery the second time this sum-
mer.

A prayer band was formed and Mrs. Lew-
ie Kaufmann, Mrs. Leo Scholl and Harold
Barber gave the closing prayers. Lunch
was served by the hostess assisted by
Dortha Ellithorpe.

Pantry Shower Fttet Karen MHIer
Karen M iller was honored Wednesday

evening, Nov. 22, at a pantry shower at
the home of Mrs. Lyle Dorsey. The Misses
Margaret Nelsen and Wyoma Harrison were
co-hostesses. Guests were 11 classmates of
the honoree.

The evening was spent with contests and
reminiscing. Contest winners were Mrs.
Lucille Kitelinger, Rita Brown, Mary Pat
Ballenslefer and Karen Kitelinger. They
in turn gave their prizes to the bride-to-be.

Miss Miller was assisted with her gifts by
her mother, Mrs. Tom Miller, and her
fiance's mother, Mrs. Kitelinger. Refresh-
ments were served by the hostesses carry-
ing out the bride's chosen colors of green
and white.

Guests were from Wiota, Ames, Iowa
City, Omaha, Des Moines, Kirksville,
Mo., Maryville, Mo., Atlantic, and
Anita.

Miss Miller became the bride of Royce
KitelinRer on Saturday, Nov. 25.

BOWLING NEWS
• Early Tuesday mixed doubles, Nov. 21--

Duskin-Anderson won 4 from Harris-Kluever;
Nichols- Garrett won 3 from Robison- Harris;
Fletcber-Stephenson won 3 from Osen-Wahe;

"Jorgensen-Scholl 3 from Nelson-Robison.
High games, Evelyn Duskin 202, Gladys

Jorgensen 182, Mae Fletcher 168. High
series, Caroline Nichols 482, Gladys Jor-
gensen 467, Mae Fletcher 461.

• Four County League, Nov. 24--Crest-
wood won 4 from Western Supply; Gambles
3 from Anita State Bank; Frank's 3 from
Waddell Junkits; The Redwood and Barnes
Drug was undecided.

I High games, Ray Schellenburg 232,, John
Jergens 215, Bill Thompson 203-202.
High series, Jergens 596, Schellenburg
551, Dick Peterson 553, Bill Thompson
541, Van Harris 530.

• Friday afternoon League, Belts and
Beer won 3 from United Super Save; Moor-
Mans won 3 from Anita Co-op; Anita Feed
Service won 3 from Dixon Wholesale; Adair
Bowl 3 from Parrott Oil.

High games, Audrey Wahlert 212. Lois
Swinehart 161, Jeri Kaufmann 178, Jo Rob-
ison 173, Lelah Harris 169, Arlene Scholl
173, Virdis Gallmeyer 170, Janet Rater
169-166, Gladys Jorgensen 175, Anita Steph-
enson 186. High series, Audrey Wahlert
491, Janet Rater 488, Anita Stephenson 482, -
Jeri Kaufmann 461, Virdis GalVneyer 457,
Jo Robison 444, Gladys Jorgensen 440.

• Ladies Friday afternoon, Nov. 24,
Parrott Oil and Gas won 3 from MoorMan's

Annual Fairboard Meeting:
Slated at Griswold Dec. 2

Candidates for officers and directors for
the 1968 Cass County Fairboard were ann-
ounced today by Bill Lawton, president.

Nominees for the Fairboard include Ron-
ald Miller for president; Richard Dreager
of Atlantic, vice-president, Dewey Kui-
ken-treasurer, Gail Nelson-secretary,
and directord from the NW corner-Vernon
Wohlenhaus and Paul Walter, SE Corner,
Ray Euken and Harold Wickey; From the
SW Corner, Stanley Hoye and from the
NE Corner, Dale Rourick.

The officers and directors will be elected
at the annual meeting, which is slated
for Saturday, Dec. 2 at the Methodist
Church in Griswold. Present Fairboard
members have tickets to the dinner meet-
ing and anyone desiring to attend may do
so by securing a ticket from Bill Lawton,
Lewis; Ronald Miller, Griswold; Dewey
Kuiken, Atlantic; Dudley Eblen, Massena;
Kennard Kennedy, Anita; Richard Drea-
ger, Atlantic; Gerald Will, Atlantic; Gail
Harris, Atlantic; Neil Smith, Griswold;
John Becker, Cumberland; Stanley Hoye,
Villisca; Gail R. Nelson, Atlantic, Ver-
non Gilbert, Atlantic, and Robert McDer-
mott, Atlantic.

The meeting will get under way at 6:30
p.m. with the dinner, followed by an en-
tertainment program and annual meeting.
In addition to the election, reports of fair
activities for 1967 will be presented by
Lee Johnson, representing the Grounds
Committee, Gail Harris, Foodstand, and
reports of 4-H and FFA exhibits will be
given.

President Lawton indicated that he hoped
a large group of people representing all
parts of the county, both from town and
rural areas, would participate in the annual
meeting. He stated that the Cass County
Fair has grown tremendously in the past
years and now relies very heavily on the
outstanding cooperation of the towns and
rural people within the county. There-

fore, a good representation at the annual
meeting would enable them to give a thor-
ough evaluation of the fair development.

Don't Gamble With Defective Wiring.

Anita coop 3 from United Super Save-
Adair Bowl 3 from Anita Feed Service-
Dixon 2 from Bens and Beer. High games,
Anita Stephenson, 191, Edith Warner 179
Nola Brown 170, Mae Jeppesen 162. Audrey

?,igh series> Anita Stephens™

DR. MUSCHAMP and
DR. WILLER
Corning Dentists

Phone 515 322-3146
Open Every Day 8:30 4:30

ABCtfc

When you need electrical wiring,
outlets, switches, yard lights and
fixtures, Call—

CARL W. JOHNSON
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED

Phone Red 109 Anita, la.

YOUR GRAIN

PIG MIXER 1000
(the 36% grain balancer that meets
pigs' Aureo SP 250 needs when

mixed 1 to 3 parts gram)

Here is the way to make your grain grow
more pounds of pig!

See Us!

BURKE BROS.
Hog Buyers - Anita, Iowa

A48.49C

14 —

15 —

16 —

17 — $184X50

PRICES OF LOTS '•-
BY NUMBER * £ I „.„.„,

21 — $1815.00

22 — $2200.00
23 —

24 —

25 —

UN in .haded aceae have been .old. Price, on av.H.ble toH ,M ̂ ^ 2< —

airteed only wnNI Dee. 31, 1967. If you are Interetted in . lot, information 27 "~ *M50-«>

may be Mtured M Anit. SM. Bank or from »ny number of the' board of di-

«eton of Anita Development, Inc. Term, may be arranged.

M I 1^1 \SIYIUklX

Hill Top, Addition
ONLY FIVE LOTS LEFT

Chang* Tim* of Services at
Anita Congregational Church

On Sunday, Dec. 3 there will be a change
of time for worship services and Sunday
school at the Anita Congregational church.
Sunday school will be at 10 a.m. and morn-
Ing worship at 11 a.m.

Members and friends are urged to note
:he change In service hours, effective this
Sunday.

Following the morning worship Sunday,
:here will be a special meeting of the con-
gregation, concerning will there be a Parish
:ouncil.

On Friday evening, the board of deacons
:f both the Anita Congregational church
and the Exira Federated church, will meet
jointly at 8 p.m. at Extra with the Church
and Ministry Committee of the Southwestern
Association, in regards to the pastor's in-
stallation.

The Rev. Robert Williams serves both
churches.
Colorado Visitors at Doney Home

rtaymond Dorsey jr., and Miss Margar-
et Whitner both of Denver, Colo., spent
the holiday weekend at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dorsey
sr. They returned to Denver Sunday.

Thanksgiving guests in the Dorsey
home also included Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Dorsey and family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Dorsey and family of Des Moines, Mr
and Mrs. George Sheeder and family of
Stuart and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bock of
Atlantic.
ART CLUB MEETS

• The Art Club will meet Thursday even-
ing, Nov. 30, at the elementary school
for an evening of painting.
CourthouM Doers Are Locked

In a recent action by the Cass County
Board of Supervisors, the court house in
Atlantic will be closed by having all doors
locked after 5 p. m. until the next morn-
ing at 8 a.m. on week days, m addition
the doors will be locked all day Saturday
and Sunday.

This action was taken by reason of cer-
tain recent acts of vandalism.

Roger Wheatley on Dana
College Wrestling Team

The Viking matmen of Dana College,
Blair, Nebr., opened their '67 season on
Monday evening, Nov. 27, with a special
Intra-squad scrimmage. The match was
open to the public.

According to wrestling coach, Bob Simp-
son, the Monday night match was to serve
as an introduction to wrestling. Simpson
made comments during the course of the
match on such things as inter-collegiate
wrestling rules, scoring system, officiating
and wrestling techniques. The idea for
the match was to explain wrestling to the
Dana students and public and to create
more interest in the sport.

Simpson, in his first year as wrestling
coach, was optimistic of the upcoming
season and is hopeful for a good showing
an the part of the Vikings In Trl-State
competition.

Roger Wheatley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wheatley, a 1967 graduate of Anita
Community High school and a freshman
at Dana, is listed on the 1967 Viking wrest-
ling roster. Wheatley, a weigh in at 177
pounds, is expected to see some action
luring the upcoming season.

Indiana, Michigan Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pfieffer and children

of Indianapolis, Ind., spent Thanksgiving
vith her mother, Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff,
rhanksaivinn guests at the Forrest Wilson
rtome were the Bill Pfieffers, Mrs. Wood-
ruff, Richard Wilson of Ames and Fred Wil-
son.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Burl Roots spent Thanks-
giving week with their daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Robinson and family, at Har-
pers Wood, Mich.

ATTEND i MILLER- KITELINGER V
Mr. and Mrs. Thorval chri» —

Sioux City were Saturday vi«i, n f l

home of Mrs. Margaret Heck "̂"
to attend the wedding of tS
Miller, and Royce *

C U S T O M
LIVESTOCK SPRAYING

with heated water.

BOB GREENLEE
ANITA IOWA

WWW
K»r!iu Chow, & $,

Grain (Buy & $.«)

Custom Laying

Grind & Mix

Pax

Bulk Fertiliie,

Tox-0-Wik

We are taking
Bux Ten and will

delivery on contract ordeij
long as our supply lasts,

AHIU flit)
SERVICE

Ph- 3 - Anital

Thursday
Friday

Saturday

Shurfine 100% Pure

INSTANT
6 oz. jar

UN? i Mm — *^JL

COFFEE 69C
DELICIOUS

MICHIGAN
3 Pound

Cello Bag

ROYAL

PUDDING
Choc. - Butterscotch • Vanilla

Family
Size
Pkg.

USDA Choice

T-BONE
STEAKS
Lean Tender

PORK S T E A K
Home-made Pure

PORK SAUSAGE

70C
SHURFINE VEG.

Margarine
3^59'

99 tt>
Shurfine

TOMATO JUICE
46 oz.
can

Pound

49<
Pound

39*

33<
Boston Butt

PORK
ROASTS 39tt>

Geisha Mandarin 2 11-oz. cans

Orange
Segments
Soflin 200 size

FACIAL TISSUES .. . . 21 <

Taste - 0 - Sea

Perch Fillets
FISH
Per Pound 45(

Imported Pitted

DATES
perlb.

37t

Lantz & Jensen
A N I T A

fAe/tffereace-Swe tie



)D NEIGHBORS

;K AT ROGLER,
iNNINGSEN FARMS
Good Neighbor Deed was done Tues-
ifternoon at the Byron Rogler arid Louis
Ingsen farms.

Rogler has been a patient in the
County Hospital in Atlantic.
ere were 12 pickers there and they
id about 25 acres. Those helping
Walter Christensen, Clarence Chrls-
„, Arthur Christensen. Hilmer Mol-
I Ronald Piearson, Mike Rtchter.
Grote, LaMar Gardner, Bill Murphy,
lolte, Arlie Harter, Fred Ehrman St.,
Ehrman Jr., Maurice Brewer, Orville
a Calvin Brewer, John B. Olsen,
Olsen, Wayne- Olsen, Floyd Bannick,
[Wedemeyer, Gail Nelson, Kenny

Glen Baylor, Donald Helmts, Lyle
•k, Tony Richter, Bud Kahl, Louis
in'gsen, Ji>e Walker, Carl Keller,
ie Nelson and Mrs. James Stapleton.
dies assisting with the lunch were
Warren Jordan, Mrs. Walter Christen-
Mrs. Glen Grote, Mrs. Mike Richter,
Don Helmts, Mrs. Floyd Bannick,
LeoNolte, and Mrs. LaMar Gardner,

tec the men finished picking at the
a farm they went to the Louis Hen-
"on farm, where they finished pick-
,orn Mrs. Henningsen has recently

•ned'home from the hospital, where
•had been a patient for some time.

ell Hanten It Birthday
oree on Thanksgiving
c, and Mrs. Russell Hansen and fam-

were hosts at a Thanksgiving dinner
in honor of Mr. Hansen's birthday.

hose attending were Mrs. George H.
sen, Mrs. Otto Hansen, Mr. and Mrs.
er Hansen of Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs.

Behnken of Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs.
lyn Hansen of Anita, Ken Hansen, who
ome from college, and Mrs. Jerry
reader of Council Bluffs.
vening callers were Mr. and Mrs. Roy
er, and Mrs. Fred McDermott of Wio-
and Frederick McDermott of Chicago,

nd lowa-lllinoit Grid Game
r. and Mrs. Kenneth Neary were week-
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
rill Neary of Iowa City. Saturday
neth and Merrill attended the lowa-
lois football game.

at Sioux City, Battle Creek
r, and Mrs. LeRoy Campen of Iowa
were Tuesday overnight guests at
icrne of Mrs. Lena Campen.
rs. Campen accompanied them to
x City, where they were Thanks-
\g guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
les E. Hoffman.
rs. Campen was a Thursday overnight
t at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stebo

•en and family of Battle Creek. Marlene
•en and Joy Piper brought Mrs. Campen
He Friday.

IOTA CHURCH NOTES
DTA METHODIST
. Harold E. Jones
lorning worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
Ml, 10:30 a.m..
Roman's Society 2nd and 4th Wednes-
, 2 p.m.
tfflcial Board 3rd Wednesday, 8 p. m.
;hoir rehearsal 2nd and 4th Wednesday,
O p . m .

SMALLEST COMMUNITY IN IOWA WITH A "HOMETOWN PAPER"

WIOTA, IOWA—Thursday, November 30, 1967

OTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Joseph A. Devlin

iunday Mass, 8:30 a.m.

FIRST LUTHERAN
istor Herbert W. Schmidt

i., Dec. 2--Confirmation 9 a.m.
in., Dec. 3--Sunday school 9 a.m.

Worship services 10 a.m.
Christmas rehearsal 1:30 p.m.
Annual meeting 1:30 p.m.

on., Dec. 4--Walther League 7:30 p.m.
ed., Dec. 6--Choir 7:30 p.m.
tiurs,, Dec. 7--LadlesAld

88 Attend First Luttieran
rather and Son Banquet

Sunday evening 88 fathers and sons at-
tended the Father and Son Banquet at the
Wiota First Lutheran Church

Following the meal Pastor Herbert Schmidt
gave the welcome. Bruno Behrends served
as master of ceremonies and introduced
Duane Hockenberry, Ron Reed, and Gary
bu ttens as they each in turn gave a tri-
bute to their fathers. Bruce Behrends gave
the response for the fathers.

The Rev. George A. Krengle. pastor
of Zion Lutheran Church in Atlantic, was
the guest speaker. Music was furnished
by the Floyd Jacobsen family of Cumber-
land, and by Art Claussen of Wiota.

Pastor Schmidt gave a few closing re-
marks, and theyjolned in unison for the
Lord's Prayer.

Boseck Family Has Holiday
Dinner at First Lutheran

The children of Mrs. Chris Boseck held
a Thanksgiving Day dinner in the basement
of the First Lutheran Church, south of Wio-
ta.

Those present besides Mrs. Boseck were
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown of Manhattan,
Kans.; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Russell of
Massena. Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Behrends.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harm and family of
Wiota, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ihnen and
Judy, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Steffens
and family of Norway Center, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kay and Richard of Atlantic
and Miss Cathy Sttittmatter of Lewis.

Visitors From Illinois and Hawaii
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Behrends of Peoria,

111., were Saturday evening callers at
•he home of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Behrends.

Lt. and Mrs. Paul Epperly of Honolulu,
Hawaii, called Tuesday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Zellmer and family.
They will be stationed at the naval Base
at South Carolina at the end of their leave.

Benton Supper Club Meets
Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Wedemeyer were

hosts Tuesday evening at the Benton Sup-
pers held at the Benton Community Cen-
ter.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bannick,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Keller, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Helmts, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Grote,
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Harter, Mr. and Mrs.
I.eo Nolle, 'Otis Huddleson, Linda and
Sherry, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Kahl, Mrs.
Warren Jordan, Mrs. Mike Richter and
Tony Richter.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bannick will be
the December hosts.

Host Visitors From Colorado
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hockenberry were

Tuesday evening supper hosts in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grote of Colorado
Springs, Colo. Other guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Ernie Behrends and John Grote.
Evening callers were Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Christensen.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Grote were Sunday,
Nov. 19, hosts at a pre-Thanksgiving din-
ner. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Grote of Colorado Springs, Colo., Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Christensen of Bridgewater,
Mr. and Mrs. John Gilliam of Stuart, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Grote of Montieth, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernie Behrends, John Grote, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Hockenberry and Dennis,
Daryl, David, and Duane Hockenberry of
Wiota, and Miss Lyn Long of Anita.

Den 6 Makes Christmas Plans
Den 6 met at the home of their den

mother. After the pledge of allegiance,
the boys worked on Christinas cards to
be presented to older residents of Wiota.
They drew names for Christmas, and made
plans for their Christmas party. Steven
Hansen furnished the treats.

fiofo Remembers
Nov. 24, 1966 only a year ago

•The Wiota Methodist church noted its
at 100 years on Sunday, Nov. 20.
There was an appeal made to designate
at those giving blood at the blood bank
'Atlantic, Dec.l, be used for Chuck
atson's replacement, which he received

I the time of his accident.
15 guests registered at the Holiday Fair
t the Wiota Methodist church, sponsored
1 the Franklin Township Homemakers
nd the Wiota Garden club.
)arla Hansen, 4, who was seriously burn-
i Nov. 4, was flown to the Shrine Burns
utitute at Galveston,. Tex., for treat-
lent of her injuries.

Nov. 8, 1962 5 yean ago ,
Tile Wiota firemen will hold their dance
' the 4-H and FFA community building in
tlantlc on Saturday night.
Mrs. Tena Mailandet noted .her 80th
Itthday, with relatives gathering at her
«ne to help her celebrate her birth-
ay. <
Henry Steffens, 61, of Salt Lake City.
"ah, died suddenly following a stroke.
Larry ihnken is a patient at the Jennie
omundson Hospital, where he was taken
"'lowing his accident.

'Nov. 14, 1957 10 years ago
Lawrence Waldau and Mrs. Ralph Sand-
Bmwere in Omaha to visit Mrs. Waldau,
Patient at Methodist Hospital.
Mrs. Minnie Holliday spent the week
"h her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

larris.
The Ted Jessen family have been having
tussel with the flu. Mrs. Jessen was un-

'We to work at Woolworths a few days.
I«y Smith, nephew of Otis Smith, was
"led in an auto accident (n California.

NONJMSCRIMINATION
The Massena Telephone Company has

filed with the Federal Government a Com-
pliance Assurance in which it assures the
Rural Electrification Administration that it
will comply fully with all requirements of
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and
the Rules and Regulations of the Dept. of
Agriculture Issued thereunder to the end
.that no person in the United States shall, on
the ground of race, color, or national origin,
be excluded from participation in, be den-
led the benefits of, or be other wise sub-
jected to discrimination in the conduct of
its program and the operation of its facil-
ities. Under this Assurance, this organization
is commltteed not to discriminate aganst
any person on the ground of race, color or
national origin in its policies and practices
relating to applications for service or any
other policies and practices relating to treat-
ment of beneficiaries and participants in-
cluding rates, conditions and extension of
of service, use of any of its facilities, attend-
ance at and participation in any meetings
of beneficiaries and participants or the ex-
ercise of any rights of such beneficiaries
and participants in the conduct of the oper-
ations of this organization.

Any person who believes himself, or any
specific class of individuals, to be subject-
ed by this organization to discrlminaton. pro-
htbited by Title VI of the Act and the Rules
md Regulations issued thereunder may by
limself or a representative, file with the
Secretary of Agriculture, the Rural Electri-
fication Administration or this organization,
or all, a written complaint. Identity of com-
plainants will be kept confidential except to
the extent necessary to carry put the pur-
poses of the Rules and Regulation.,

THANKSGIVING
DAY VISITORS

Thanksgiving Day dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernald Richter
were Mr. and Mrs. Larry Richter and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Gipple and
Steven of Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Richter of Des Moines, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Ballensiefer and Mary Pat, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Richter, and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger'Power and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Richter and family, all of Wiota.

Thanksgiving Day callers at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bemhardt and
family were Mr. and Mrs. Don Schlotz-
hauer and family of Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bemhardt and
family were Thanksgiving supper guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ras-
mussen of Exira.

Mrs. Dean Armstrong of Wiota was a
Thanksgiving Day dinner guest at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boeck and family
of Massena. Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Armstrong and family of Atlantic,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Blunk and Sheryl
of Atlantic, and Mllo Rattenborg family
of Wiota, and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Brill-
hart and family of Lake City.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Larsen, Mr. and Mrs.
Royal Schuler and Todd of Atlantic and
Roscoe Smith of Brayton were Thanksgiving
dinner guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Smi'h.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nolte and Gail But-
ler of Wiotft were Thanksgiving dinner
guests at the home of Mr and Mrs. Rob-
ert Evans and family of Elliott.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Zellmer and family
were Thanksgiving Day dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Zellmer.
Supper guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Zellmer was her father, John Ehlers.
Mrs. Ehlers is a patient in the <~us County
Memorial Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. A.W. Spangler of Adair
were Thanksgiving Day dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Power.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Eilts and family
were Thanksgiving Day dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ellts. '

Thanksgiving Day supper guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Eilts were
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Nelsen of Anita.
Mr. and Mrs. Eilts were Friday evening
supper guests at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Nelsen of Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Legg of Iowa City
were Thanksgiving Day dinner guests at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Merlin Mayberry.

Thanksgiving Day dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Taylor were
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Taylor and family
of Atlantic, JoLee Taylor, and Carol En-
do of University of Iowa, Kenny Frisbie,
and Mrs. Leta Taylor of Wiota.

Thanksgiving Day dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Piearson
were Mr. and Mrs. Walter McCurdy Sr.
of Cumberland, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Ran-
ney, Lynn, Shelly, Terry, and Shari of
Massena, Mr. and Mrs. Walter McCurdy
Jr. and Joel, Cathy, Barbara, Donna,
Mark and Brenda of Massena, Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Petersen of Atlantic, and A/1C
and Mrs. David Piearson and Tammy of •
Ellsworth Airforce Base in South Dakota.

Thanksgiving Day dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Christen-
sen were Mr; and Mrs. J. C. Christensen
and Clarence, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Chris-
tensen and Roger, and Mrs. Eric Wester
and girls, all of Atlantic, and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Christensen and Becky Jo of
Wiota.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bartelson and fam-
ily were Thanksgiving Day dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mey-
ers of Harlan.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Behrends were Thanks-
giving Day dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Christensen and family
of Omaha. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Behrends,
Mr. and Mrs. George Behrends and fam-
ily of Wiota, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wiech-
man and family of Atlantic were also guests.

Thanksgiving Day dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Richter were
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Brown and family of
Des Moines, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Simons and
family of Carroll, and Mr. and Mr?, Mar-
cellus Schrad of Templeton.

Personal Shower Saturday
Honors Kathy Strittmatter

Miss Kathy Strittmatter, daughter of
Me. and Mrs. Glen Strittmatter of Atlantic
was honored at a 'bathroom shower' Sat-
urday morning at the Mervin Taylor home.
Miss Strittmatter will become the bride
of Richard Kay, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Kay of Atlantic, on Dec. '23.

Guests were former classmates. Enter-
tainment consisted of JoLee Taylor playing
the guitar and singing several songs direct-
ed to Miss Strittmatter, Miss Carol Endo
did a dance number in a Hawaiian cos-
tume. The contest was won by Jackie
Cumpston.

Miss Strittmatter was assisted with her
gifts by her mother, Mrs. Glen Strittmatter,
and her mother- in- law to be, Mrs. Henry
Kay. Miss Strittmatter had to answer ques-
tions as each gift was presented to her.

The bride's colors of rose and pink were
carried out in the decorations, and on the
tea table. Miss Pam Belcher poured the
coffee, and Miss Leslie Lang dipped the
punch. Hostesses were JoLee Taylor, Pam
Belcher, and Leslie Lang.

HOST POST-THANKSGIVING DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Williamson were

hosts at a post-Thanksgiving Day dinner
Saturday. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
Manatt and boys of Des Moines, Beth Har-
denbergh of Ames, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Williamson and family of Wiota.

Grandson Home From Vietnam
Mike Seymour, who has spent the past

year in Vietnam, phoned his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Milt Bruner, Thursday even-
ing as a special Thanksgiving wish. Mike
returned to his home at Santa Anna, Calif.,
Thursday morning.

TAYLORS ENJOY
JAPANESE SUPPER

Weekend guests at the Mervin Taylor
home was their daughter JoLee and her
college roommate, Miss Carol Endo.
Miss Endo is a Japanese girl whose home
is in Hawaii.

As a special Thanksgiving for the Tay-
lors, Miss Endo cooked an all Japanese
supper Saturday evening. Her mother
in Hawaii sent special sauces from Hawaii,
which were imported from Japan.

Miss Taylor and Miss Endo used de-
corations to make it seem as if they were
really in Japan.

Emery JuMers' Observe 25th
Wedding Anniversary Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Juhler observed
their 25th wedding anniversary at a gath-
ering at their home south of Atlantic Sun-
day afternoon. They were married Nov.
27, 1942.

Mr. and Mrs. Juhler are the parents of
five children, Mrs. Don (Jeannette) White,
and Mrs. Leslie (Joyce) Osborn of Muscat-
ine, Mrs. Duane (Judy) Kirschnor of Lewis,
Jean of Atlantic, and Jerry at home.

All of Mr. and Mrs. Juhler's children
were present for the observance, except
Mrs. White and she telephoned her greet-
ings to her parents. Others attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew'Juhler of Marne,
Mr. and Mrs. Mllo Juhler of Cumberland,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambertson and fam-
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Helmts of
Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Christensen
and Becky Jo, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Christensen of Wiota.

Sunday Visitors and Dinner Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hansen and fam-

ily called at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Walter Gettler and family of Casey Sun-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Smith were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Royal Schu-
ler of Atlantic,

Sunday night supper guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nolte were Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Swope and sons of Perry, Mrs.
Byron Rogler, and Tom and Keith Nolte
of Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim McDermott of Atlan-
tic called at the Fred McDermott home.
They were accompanied by Mrs. Esther
McDermott.

Sunday dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Milt Bruner were Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Bruner.and family of Des Moines,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lambertsen and family,
and Mr. and Mrs. Mike Konz of Wiota.

Debbie Steffens Has Tonsillecromy
Debbie Steffens, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Junior Steffens, had her tonsils re-
moved Monday at the Cass County Mem-
orial Hospital. She is expected to be back
in school the middle of the week.

Weekend Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Swope and sons

of Perry were weekend guests at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nolte.

Frederic McDermott of Chicago, 111.,
was a weekend guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred McDermott. They were
Thanksgiving day dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom McDermott.

Mary Jo Lambertsen, a student at North-'
west Missouri State College at Maryville,
Mo., spent the weekend at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lambert-
sen.

Weekend guests at the LeRoy William-
son home were Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Man-
att and boys of Des Moines, and Miss Beth
Hardenbergh, who is a freshman at Iowa
State University.

Miss Janet Henderson of North English
spent the weekend at the home of- her par-
ents, Mi. and Mrs. Harold Hendersen.

Weekend guests at the home ot Mr. and
Mrs. John Lohoff were his brothers Matt
and Joe Lohoff of Lincoln, Nebr.

JoAnn Mmon of Carroll spent the week-
end at the Mike Richter home, returning
home with the Richters Sunday evening
when they visited with Mrs. Rlchter's fa-
ther, Joe Heithoff of Templeton.

WTC Ch* Meets
WTC club met Tuesday, Nov. 21, at

the home of Mrs. Dean Armstrong. Eight
members answered roll call of 'your fav-
nrite dish washing detergent.'

Contest winners were Mrs. Claude Spry
and Mrs. Mervin Taylor. Mrs. LeRoy
Williamson received the tray prize and
Mrs. John Fooken received the auction
gift.

The nexi meeting will be at the home
of Mrs. Fooken and members are to bring
a gift for the grab bag.

Behrends Twins Note Birthday
Sunday afternoon callers at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Behrends and fam-
ily were Mr. and Mrs. Don Paulson and
family of Cherokee and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Esbeck of Exira. The observance
marked the 4th birthday of Kent and Keith
twin sons of the Behrends.

Byron Rogler Much Improved
Byron Rogler, seriously Injured in an

luto accident some time ago, is reported
:o be much improved. He is a patient
n the Cass County Memorial Hospital In

Atlantic, room 203.

'HOLIDAY FAIR1

MONDAY, DEC. 4
WIOTA GARDEN CLUB

The Wiota Garden Club is holding their
annual Holiday Fair' Monday , Dec. 4
at 1:30 p.m. at the Wiota Methodist Church.
Anyone interested is cordially invited to
attend.

The various divisions are (I) Doorways and
swages; (2) Table arrangements; (3) Gifts
and their wrappings; (4) Cookies and can-
dies; (5) Hobbies of all sorts.

There will be a sale of various articles
by the members of the club. There will
•e a short program and a silver tea,

Give Address of Allan Henderson
Allan Henderson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Henderson, left Nov. 14 for boot
camp at San Diego, Calif. His address
is:

S R Allan S. Henderson
B 624983 Company No. 669
Recruit Training Command
U. S. Naval Training Center
San Diego, Calif. 92133

-Lincoln Twp. News-
by Mrs. T«d Hansen

VISITOR FROM OTTUMWA
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Carothers and daughter

of Ottumwa came Friday to spend the week-
end at the Leslie Carothers home.
N. Matsena Baptist Church Ladies
Group Honors Miss Carol Hobbs

The Ladies Mission Study of the North
Massena Baptist Church held a food shower
for Carol Hobbs and fiance, Jerry Hanson,7riday evening.

Miss Ermine Brown showed slides and told
about her Hawaiian Islands vacation.

Lunch was served at the close of the even-
ing from a table decorated with Christmas
candles and greenery.

GUESTS AT DEI.BERT HOBBS HOME

Recent guests at the Delbert Hobbs home
were their daughter Carol of Omaha and her
fiance, Jerry Hanson from Carbondale, 111.
Mr. Hanson attends the University of South-
ern Illinois.

Thanksgiving Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Hansen and the Allan

Hansen family were Thanksgiving dinner
guests at the Ted Hansen home.

Mr. and Mrs. Varel Bailey and family
entertained at Thanksgiving dinner. Pres-
snt were Mr. and Mrs..Tom Bailey Mr
md Mrs. Lyle Scholl and Cheryl, Mr. and
vlrs. Vern Mccarty and family of Prescott
vtt. and Mrs. Charles Mccarty of Prescott'
vlr. and Mrs. Will Hamann, Atlantic. Mr
and Mrs. Loren Duensing and family of
Peoria, and Mrs. Fred Scholl.

Mrs. Glenn Nelson and Sondra, and Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Smith of Lewis were Thanks-
giving dinner guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Porter in Des Moines.

A holiday family dinner was held at the
Elmer Nelson home in Griswold on Sunday
Among those attending were Mr. and Mrs '
Wayne Rich and family and Mr. and Mrs.
51enn Nelson and Sondra.

Kathleen Hansen Vista With
Long-Time Pen Pal In Buffalo, N.Y.

Miss Karen Hansen, history teacher at
Postville, and Raymond Hansen, student
at Cedar Falls, were Thanksgiving week-
end visitors at their parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hansen received a
phone call from another daughter, Kath-
leen, on Thurs. Kathleen, employed as
E. R. C. for T. W. A. at Kennedy Airport,
New York City, was a guest, on Wed. and
Thurs., at the home of Miss Nancy Grote
and her parents in Buffalo. N.Y.

The girls have been pen pals since they
were 6th grade students but had never met.
When Nancy learned that her pen friend
was in New York, she invited her to spend
the holiday with her.

Kathleen recently received a promotion
to EnRoute Co-ordinator. (E. R. C.) She
finds her new duties interesting and reported
to 1ier parents that she is well and happy
and enjoying her work.

'Leo Sctwlls To Colorado For Holiday
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Scholl left Wednesday

for Greeley, Colo, to spend Thanksgiving
w ith their son l.oren and fam ily. They
returned to their home Monday evening.

FIX IT

THRU THE WANT ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 100 outstanding Purebred Duroc
Boars, sired by one of the top Duroc Boars
In the breed, top cut-outs. Also open
Gilts. Homer Minnick . 4 miles cast of
Corning on highway 34. Ph. Kent 348-2200.

A-40-tfc

FOR SALE-Classy spotted boars, strictly
meat type. Harley Weber, Cumberland.

A-C-48-tfc _____

I'CR SALE-176 acre improved Adams county
farm, west of Corning. Contact Kei th Mc-
Allister, National Farms Co., At lant ic , Iowa

A BC-48-411-50-c

FOR SALE-Cannon made baby beef show
halters. White, black or na tura l tan.
$6.95 each. Ray cannon, Wiota

A 48-49-50-51-p

FOR SALE OR RENT: 3 bedroom house on
Main St. See Cal Blue. A-48-c

THOMAS ORGAN (like Lawrence Well<
uses) in like new condition. Walnut f in-
ish-May be seen in this area, cash or
terms to responsible party. Write to
Credit Manager, Acme Piano Co., liox
4093, H. P. Station, Des Moines, Iowa
50313 A.4g.p

FOR SALE: 2 Bedroom, I floor home,
close-in, Bridgewater. Call 243-4ii53
Atlantic

A-47-48-P

For Sale-- Piano, nice f inish, new keyboard ,
see in Anita. Marvin Fries

A-47-48-C

FOR SALE: Concrete fence line bunks.
Eight foot units weigh 1,800 Ibs. We de-
liver to your farm and install. Free es-
timates. Write Oakland Lumber & Redi-
Mix, Oakland, Iowa, or call Oakland
482-3314. A-35-48-C

For Sale--Choice Duroc Boars. John
Jones. Cumberland 774-5468.

A-39-49-p

WANTED

SERVICES
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED--Phone 774-5619
Cumberland. A-28-tfc

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING SERVICE. 10 breeds
to select from. Francis Symonds, Technic-
ian, Phone 374, Anita. A-tfc

CAL'S TV SHOP-Repairs all makes of
televisions and radios. Phone Office 7,
home 235, Cal Blue tfc

For Fuller Brush Products,.call, Karen
Berry, ph. Wiota 783-4526

W-46-47-48-49-C

Wanted--Custom plowing, with or with-
out anhydrous ammonia application.
Larry Konz, ph. 51R3 ,„ ,A-47-48-C

WANTED-- 4 or 5 High School Boys to
work this Saturday. Ray's Diesel Service,
Anita.

A-48-p

WANTED- Young family of seven would
like to rent 160-320 acre farm. Cash or
crop share. Write box 216, Anita, Iowa.

A-48-49-p

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house. Elwln Karas

. A-44-tfc -

CARDS OF THANKS
I wish to thank my neighbors, friends

and relatives for the telephone calls, cards
and visits while In the hospital.

Hobart Westfall
A-48-c

I wish to take this means to express my
sincere thanks to my friends, relatives and
neighbors for the lovely cards, gifts and
visits I received while In the hospital and
since returning home.

A special thanks to Dr. Needles and the
nurses on first floor for the good care I re-
ceived.

Mrs. Francis Vais and
twins, Terry Mark and Sherry Marie

A-48-c
W I O T A G R A I N CO.

STIOTA, IOWA
Claus Behnken - Lloyd Paulsen
WE BUY AND SELL GRAIN

I want to thank all my relatives and friends
for the cards, visits, and flowers I received
while I was confined in the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. To Dr. Harris and all
the nurses and aides on second floor. I also
want to thank Bob and Tom Miller for tak-
ing me to Des Moines in the Anita ambu-
lance. Many thanks to everyone who helped
In any way. Madeline Carlton

A-48-p



Interstate Mileage
To Public Next (Week
Iowa State Highway Commission
nnounced tentative dates for the
openings of two portions of in-
highways and the Des Moines

a.m. Dec. 6, the 325-mile seg-
f 1-35 from Ames to U. S. 20 neat
nig will be opened to ttafftc.
, m. that aftemoon, opening cere-

I will be held at the 1-80/1-35/1-235
ange north of Des Moines. Opening
tlon of the Des Moines Freeway
80 to Easton Boulevard will allow

sts to drive on controlled access
'reeway and I- 35 Interstate from

in Des Moines to U. S. 20 near
ra-in western Iowa from Onawa to
valley will be opened in ceie-

jec. 1. Opening that segment
nplete the Council Bluffs to Sioux
tion of 1-29, Official opening
lies are planned for Onawa at 11:45

a . m . , representatives of the Com-
i and the State Historical Society

will participate in the dedication
totical marker at an 1-29 rest area

of Sioux City.
official openings ate tentative and

on the weather during the remain-
November and early December,
.ssion construction engineers warned.
KCLE MEETS
Circle of the Methodist WSCS met

ay afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Cing. Mrs. Albert Karns sr. was

less. Ten members and two guests
resent. Mrs. Wm. Linfor presented
son on The Aits, and Identity. The

meeting will be with Mrs. Edith

Thursday, November 30, 1967

Congressman Scherle. left, and Congress-
?a

a"U!lrnd £? shown on the stePs of theCapitol Building in Washington, D. C.

fc Modem Hume, Demand Modern Wir-

Forfe/ Knif . .
The newest in machine
washable knits - - - .

BEAUTIFUL COLORS

Dinner at Harlan Dec. 9 Will
Honor Congressman Scherle

A buffet dinner honoring Seventh District
Congressman William J. Scherle of Hen
derson will be held at 6:30 p m silf

HALF SIZES

*1998
MISSES

Teen Interest
FISH NET HOSE

KNEE HI'S

SLACKS

SWEATERS

SKIRTS

SMALL PURSES

SHIRT DRESSES

MINI-SLIPS

ANITA A4Sc

Main speaker at "Bill Scherle Night-
will be Congressman Melvin Laird of Wis-
consin, a veteran of seven terms in Con-
gress, who is chairman of the House Re-
publican Conference, the highest Re-
publican policy-making body in the U.S.
House .of Representatives. In 1964, he
served as chairman of the Republican
National Convention's Platform Commit-
tee.

Ticket co-chairmen are Mrs. Iva Walker,
Council Bluffs, Rand Peterson, Harlan,
and Dale Matthews, Shenandoah. Andy
Anderson, sales manager of KMA Radio,
will be the master- of- ceremonies.

The $10 tickets are available from Re-
publican county chairmen in the 19 count-
ies of the Seventh Congressional District
in western Iowa.

WE

GUARANTEE
OUR GATES

SNOW TIRES
for 30 days . . .

To outpull any other snow tire on
the road. Stop in and see the Gates
tread design and get our prices.

W« also «ock Ihoie nationally
advertised Atlas mow tires, too.

WE FIX F L A T S !

NICHOLS
S T A N D A R D

«<"*
A48c

Fes, We Have the
New

MAYTAG
Kshwasher

• Giant Capacity
• No pre-riuBing

Maytag dependability

SANTA SAYS:
VISIT

GAMBLES
Toy Shop
TOYS — TOYS — TOYS — TOYS — TOYS — TOYS — TOYS

V̂ x̂V̂ XVx̂ vÔ N̂-̂ X̂̂ ŝ -v̂ -̂-

Also See Our Selection of Gifts
For The Home and Mom and Dad - - -

SMOKERS • STEREOS
• RADIOS

AND MORE

LAMPS
RECLINING ROCKERS
CLOCKS 0 TOOLS

SHOP NOW AND USE OUR LAY-AWAY!

dishwasher holds
?'« dishes and washes them.
*i l1^ •"* other P°rt-. Jet-cleans your dishesthree (3) tovJk y,t pro.
. Jour tine china and

Wwl- Washes everything you
lite under a counter)

HUMIDIFIERS
BuilHn Hmnidlitat maintains the
proper humidity level automatical- <

* $44.95

MAYTAG & CORONADO

DRYERS
Prices start at

$139.95

NITA

FLETCHER'S GAMBLE STORE
Your Family Shopping Headquarters! PHONE 269

Family VWt. In Wyomino.
niyn; Matvln Frles antl familyThank»8lving holidays in Chey-

and

Gas Co., Adair.

Watch future iiwas of your Trlb-
unt for the Key to a Merry Christmas!

65 Chev Bel Air 4 dr.
Powergllde. 283 V-8 mtr. Radio.
White color. An extra clean car.

64 Chev Bel Air 4 dr.
Standard trans. V-8 mtr. Radio. Mar-
oon finish. Spotless Inside and out.

64 Ford Fairlane 4 dr.
Standard trans. V-8 mtr. Radio.
Dark blue finish. Locally owned.

63 Falcon 4 dr.
Standard trans. 'Economical 6 cyl.
mtr. Radio. Heater. Has had a good
home.

62 Chev Bel Air 4 dr.
Powergllde. 283 V-8 mtr. Radio An
extra clean car. Priced to sell.

61 Chev Bel Air 4 dr.
283 V-8 mtr. Powergllde, Radio. Very
clean inside and out. Good tires.

61 Ford Gafexie 4 dr.
352 V-8 mtr. Cruisematic. Radio
This car ready to go. Clean

61 Chev Bel Air 4 dr.
Overdrive. Radio. Heater. A clean
one. 8 cyl. mtr. Completely ovehaul-
ed.

60 Chev Bel Air 4 dr.
283 V-8 mtr. Powergllde. Radio.
Dark green color. A good buy.

60 Chev Bel Air 4 dr.
Standard Trans. 0 cyl. mtr. Radio
Lots of miles left Jn this one.

WE ALSO HAVE MANY OTHER
CHEAPER CARS FROM 150.00 UP

CLEO & HAROLD
— M O T O R S —

128

A48c
Open Evenings till 9 p.m.

Smart Santas

We Invite you to bring your gift
shopping list to our store. You will
see the finest gift selection for Moms,
Dads, Teens and the home, that we
have ever had.

A few of our many holiday
specials include . . . .

Regular $7.98

PUNCH SET $6.50

Beautiful
THERMO

CUPS
Reg. 83c

650

PICTURES
Beautiful Scenes

Mght

PLASTIC
GLASSES!

Reg. 11.99
$|00

Your Old Watch ii worth
$(•00 on a trade for a now

^BULOVA or WYLER Watch

Be sure and see our complete watch
display... and tell your friends about
the diamonds available at —

WILLA DEAN'S
Anita

J E W E L R Y
low*

A48,49c

Ray's Diesel Service
A N I T A , I O W A

is now offering complete overhaul service of your diesel or
Si S*Ct°rs:/h°P k°urs "HI be from 7:30 untiU.3^Mon-
day thru Friday and unfeil noon Saturdays

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
If you need service on your gas or diesel tractor stop in at my new lo-
cation next to the Anita Farmers Co-op or call 247 and schedule your
job now during the winter months. We can offer you fast efficient ser-
vice backed with 25 years experience.

RAY AMSDEN,owyER
A48p

Start Your Feedlot Cattle

On A Proven Feed . . .

FELCO/STATEX

41%
Steak Maker

• This one Is proven good by the customers we have using it. Steak
Maker Is formulated to give feeder cattle the protein, vitamins, minerals and
drugs needed for fast profitable gains.

41% Steak Maker can be mixed with your grain making a complete
feed or it can be top dressed over grain or roughage.

Consider the gain from Steak Maker and consider the farmer-owned
and controlled price of a quality supplement and stop in at the elevator or
call us, (phone 49), for a supply of 41% Steak Maker for your fattening cat-
tle.

FARMERS CO-OP
— A N I T A — A48c

A Gift For You

mi HOLIDAY COOKBOOK

We have the new supply of beautiful holiday cook-
books and recipe cards which will be our holiday gift for
you. The cookbooks and recipe cards are yours free by stop-
ping at the office Monday thru Friday and ask for them.

t (
•L I Peoples
|M Natural O
*• ^B '•MMMlHH^

A48,49c

NEW ANITA BUSINESS FEATURED . . .

This week's featured Anita business-
is Ray's Diesel Service which is Anita's
newest service. Ray Amsden has opened
his overhaul and repair business in the
building next to the Anita Farmer's Co-
op, and is overhauling and servicing
tractors, both gas and diesel. Several trac-
tors have been overhauled since the open-
ing of the business a few weeks ago.

Ray has been in the tractor over-
hauling trade for 25 yeara. Ray's home
town is Lake City, however, he moved to
Anita from Adair where he was employ-
ed. Ray has advertised fast and efficient

service on all farm tractors and equip-
ment plus free pickup and delivery. Over-
haul jobs are being scheduled now for
the winter season.

We at the Anita State Bank Invite
you to stop in and get acquainted with
Ray the next time you come to Anita.
Also we remind' you to take advantage
of our rental safe-deposit boxes tor your
important papers. We have several avail-
able now and don't forget our new night
depository /or after hours deposits locat-
ed on the Chestnut street tide of the
bank.

Anita State Bank Each depositor liwurad to US00O

Anita, Iowa
MDMAl Diroill IN1UMNCI COIHMA1ION



[A CHURCH NOTES
ONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
obett Williams, minister
School, 10a.m.

p services lla.m.
n's Fellowship Thursday, 2 p.m.

of Trustees, 1st Thursday of mon-
p.m.
Fellowship, 1st and 3rd Monday

i, m. In the church.

CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
'ttor Ronald E. Duer
, Nov. 30--Sunday School teachers

)ec. 2--Confirmation 9 a.m.
Dec. 3--Sunday school 9:30 a.m.
(orship with Holy Communion 10:30 a.m.
Dec. 4--Walther League
Dec. 6--james Study 7:30 p. m.

, Dec- 7--Ladies Aid 2 p.m.

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold E, jone», Minister

Official

Thursday, November 30, 1967

' lst and 3'**-"
S!* ReheaBal eveiy Wednesday

jn Young Married Group - 4th Sunday even-

2 p^m? Ge"eral Meetta8- 1" Thursday,

p Prisc'illa circle - 2nd Thursday, 7-30

Church School- 10p.m.
Morning Worship - lla.m.

Sunday Mass, 10a.m.

"WHAT'S SO UNUSUAL ABOUT GETTING

ITS TNI SMART THING TO DO

WE RECOMMEND
N«w Plugs, Points and Condenser

Adjust Carburetor

Chock and Set Timing

Cloan and Check Battery Connections

Test Anti-Freeie— Change Oil & Lubricate Chassis

Replace Fuel Line FHter

0. W. Shaffer & Son
"YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER"

ANITA IOWA

BRING TOUR CAB TO US FOR ALL ITS SERVICE NEEDS
A46.48C

REVIEWS OF COMING ATTRACTIONS

ANITA mEATREAT
YOUR

DOUBLE FEATURE — DEC. 9 * 10

GUNFIGH?
STAPININO

BOBBY DARIN

tDRURY
ITOUNG
URIQRS
IOLOIT-PANAVISION*

EMILY BANKS

i A Universal Picture

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, DEC. 16 ft 17

SATURDAY and MONDAY, DEC. 23 and DEC. 25

ELECTRIFYING
EXCITEMENT!

_ TBCHNICOLON*-PANAVISION*
"A BRYNA PRODUCTION • A UNIVERSAL RELEASE

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, DEC. 30 ft 31

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday school at 10 a.m.
Sunday morning sewices at 11 a.m.
Evening services, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Midweek Bible study at

7:30 p.m.
Udtes Bible class First and Third Thuts.,

2p.m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday morning

at 9:15 a.m. ovei tadio station KJAN.
A welcome awaits you at all of our ser-

vices.
First Friday of each month, 7:30 p. m..

Mens Prayer Fellowship.
i i^iw^u0m^ alwa>s awaits y°u at theLittle Church with a Big God.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
David Abbott, Minister

Bible school - 9:30 a.m.
Worship service - 10:30 a.m.
Youth Meeting - 7p.m. Mondays
Women Workers- 1 p.m. Fridays
Board Meeting - Third Thursday
Worker's Conference - First Wednes-

day
KJU - Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party - Second

Sunday
Youth Social Hour - Third Monday

NORTH MASSENA BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship service at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday evening prayer meeting at

7:30 p.m.

USED EQUIPMENT
JD B Groin Drill on Rub-

ber, 20x7, Grass Seed
Att. and Aerometer .. -$595.00

JD R Spreader— Excellent_.$475tOO

New Idea Loader w/ JD
3010 Mountings, 2 Buckets.C375.QQ

Barge Box, Gear, Hoist $325.00

GI 38* Elevator— clean $175.00

Auger Wagon $125.00

New JD No. 68 Auger
Wagon Save$$

WE Sell BRADY FIELD CHOPPERS

See Us for a Free DemonitrationI

McCUNN IMPL. CO.
GREENFIELD, IOWA FM47,A48c

B A C K G R O U N D
INTEREST IN

LIVESTOCK?
We are seeking high caliber young

men with an interest in LIVESTOCK
PRODUCTION to be schooled and
trained in the most advance methods
of FEEDLOT TECHNOLOGY. We want
YOU to Introduce, adopt and sell our
special line of LUCAS FERD FAC-
TORS to bonaflde livestock producers.

You can become a recognized
LIVESTOCK FEED TECHNICIAN
with professional earnings.

QUALIFICATIONS
MALE- Age 2540 yrs. Good health

(some handicaps acceptable). High
school or college. Sales experience us-
ually helpful. Must be clean, neat, out'
going personality, non-aleoboilc.

Write or Phone 523-2151
LUCAS PRODUCTS CO.

•adford, Iowa 50833

A47,«8c

A Hirnmer Film Production • A UniveiwMntemitional Picture

THERE'S NOTHING HIT
OR MISS ABOUT TEXACO

Marfak
lubrication

Cold, Whiter weather to hard
on your ear. Prevent excettivo wtir
by having your car and pickup lub-
ricated regularly. Wo too to ft all
joints ana lubricated and with qual-
ity Marfak grease.

Remember, it* a good practice
to have IN change) oil mew often
in winter than summer. Moisture
deposits inside your engine causa
wear.

We are aa near as your telephone
—call us. We'll pick up your car and
deliver it tack to you.

HAS1ARD
OIL COMPANY

ANITA, IOWA A4B,48c

NEW BOOKS AT
ANITA LIBRARY
Easy Books;

hv" r' S6 Gteat pumPk'n. Charlie Brown"oy C, M. schulz

enson* Ma8'° CaroU!eI" bX Dorothy Lev-
Juvenile Fiction;

"Phoebe, the Swishy Witch" by Ann
May

"Myself and I" by Janet Lambert
Adul t Fiction:

"A Madras-Type Jacket" by Evelyn I!
Hawes, modern college but a good story

All Through the Night" by G. L Hill
Leafy Rivers" by Jessamyn West'
Nobody Loves a Drunken Indian" by

Clair Huffaker
"The Honey Spike" by Bryan Mac Mahon

tale of the Irish roads, a tinker and his wife'
Non- Fiction:

"The Lawyers" by Martin Mayer. This
book has been widely reviewed, consider-
ed well worth your time.

Hites Held at Stuart For
•rather of Cecil Waddell
Funeral services were held Saturday, Nov.

18 at the Stuart Friends Church for Law-
rence A. (Jim) Waddell, 55, brother of
Cecil Waddell of Anita. Interment was
In South Oak Grove cemetery at Stuart.

Mr. Waddell passed away Nov. 16 at
Knoxville, following a long Illness. He
had spent most of his life in the Eatlham
and Stuart Communities.

He is survived by a son, Harold of Mech-
anicsvllle, and a daughter, Mrs. Leo Kor-
syth of WInteract; his mother, Mrs. Eunice
Waddell of Stuart; five brothers, James of
Knoxville, Loren of Sunnyside, Wash.,
Cecil of Anita, Everett of Omaha and Wal-
lace of Stuart, and two sisters, Mrs. Wayne
Jones and Mrs. Willis Grasty of Stuatt.

WANT ADS P A Y ! ! !

A B I R T H D A Y S OF THE W E E K A
Dec. 1-7

Dec. l--Dell Ray, Byron Blssell, Jon
Daume, Barbara Ann He (stand, Claude
Chapman.

Dec. 2--Susan Vetter, Merrltt Spry.
Dec. 3--Paul King, Dale Dressier,

Shirley Kluevcr, Nadlne Zalget, Gall
Burke. Sadie Wanner. Wavne Beaman

Dec. 4--Alan Burke, Phyllis Waddell,
Patrick Cassell •

Dec. 5--Donna Rogers
Dec. 6--Thomas Lloyd Harris, Mrs. le-

land Huffman, Joni Scholl

Get Your Propane Gas from Parrott
Oil ft Gas Co., Adair.

Do You know where the Kay to •
Marry Christmas can bo found?

CLOSING OUT PUBLIC SALE
THE FARM HAVING REBN SOLD, WIM. SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION AT
THE FARM LOCATED I MILE NORTH OF WIOTA ON THE SCHOOL
HOUSE ROAD; ON—

THURSDAY, DEC. 7, COMMENCING AT 11:00 A.M.

LIVESTOCK— 43 head of Angus, Shorthorn and Hereford eowi and
heifers, tested, 12 head are 1st, 2nd and 3rd calf heifer*, balance 5-8
years old; 10 head of yearling heifers, triple vaccinated and C.H.V.;
4 head of yearling steers, triple vaccinated; 43 head Black and Black
WF steer and heifer calves, triple vaccinated and C.H.V.; purebred S
year old Angus bull, papered, from Nelson herd; purebred 3 year old
Angus bull, no papers.

OFFICE MACHINE

REPAIR AND SERVICE
We now have

OUR OWN SERVICE DEPT.

a) Typewriter*
• Adding Machines

• Cash Registers, etc.

FREE ESTIMATES

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA IOWA

MACHINERY— 3010 J.D. Tractor, 1400
hours, A-l; Heat Houscr for 3010; SO J.D.
Tractor, good rubber, overhauled, live
power and hydraulic; Masscy Harris 101
Sr. T r a c t o r (you'll have to hear to
believe); Ford 13' 4" Wheel Disc, new;
J.D. 227 Corn Picker (Has picked about
500 acres), A-l; Mounting for 3010; New
Holland 66 Baler with Bale Thrower;
New Holland Model 56 Side Delivery;
Kelly Ryan Tractor Spreader, PTO, like
new; J.D. No. 45 Manure Loader, Dirt
Blade, Mountings for J.D. 50; Masscy Har-
ris Model 50, 7-ft. Combine, FTO; .Case
216 Plow, hydraulic; J.D. 290 Planter, In-
secticide; J.D. 2-row Cultivator, qulk tach;
Kelly Ryan 32-ft. Elevator and Speed
Jack; 32-ft. All Steel Elevator, one extra
section and Jack; J.D. No. 5 7-ft. Mower,
hitches for JD 50 and 3010; D.B. 15-K.
Disc, 18-ln. blades; D.B. 4-scctton Harrow
and .Drawbar; Heavy duty Lundell Hub-
Uer Tired Running Gear with (7x14) Bale
Wagon Box with Hoist; Heavy duty Rub-
ber Tired Running Gear; 7x14 Bale Wa-
gon Box; 2 Steel Flare Box Wagons on

rubber with Hoists; 2 Feed Wagons, 1
rubber tire, 1 steel wheels; High wheel
Wagon, 26-In. Box; 8x15 LowBoy; 56-ft of
Bale Conveyer; 5-ft. Tumblebug; Tractor
Mounted Wood Saw with extra 32-ln.
Blade; IHC Endgate Seeder; Mechanical
Wagon Hoist Hoist (drive on); Gehl
Hammertnlll; LcU 220 Grinder, PTO;.
Twlndraullc Pesthole Digger; 3 Cattle
Oilers; Big Husky 55 bushel Hog Feeder;
Jamesway Steel Pig Feeder; Bushnell
4x8 Heavy Stock Tank, new; 3 Hay Feed-
ers, two 16-ft. and one 14-ft; 5 Feed
Bunks. W-tt.

MISCELLANEOUS— Several mlsccl-
laneoug items Including: 2 12x14 Hog
Houses; 150 Klmbcrly Yearling Hens;
1050 Chevrolet half-ton Pickup '.'nick and
Rack (runs good); 10x10 Brooder House
with Hip Roof and 50 Cornish Pullets

Also— 1800 bales 2nd cutting alfalfa
hay; 300 bales alfalfa and oat hay; 560
bales timothy and orchard grass; CO bales
oat hay; 800 bales straw; 1200 bushel
Cherokee oats; 220 bushel ear corn.

NOT RESPONSIBLE IN CASE OF ACCIDENTS

CHARLES A. ERICKSEN - GERTRUDE KINEN, Owners
FUCK, FAY AND EILTS, Auctioneers TERMS: CASH MEARL FAY, Clerk

W E E D ' S

U.S.
GOOD

7-Bone

Boneless

ROLLED ROAST
- - 79*

Beef Roast

59i
3 16 CAN - - - $2.39

SPARE RIBS - tf=>39*
Chuck Round Bone poun(|

SWISS STEAK - - 69(2
Wilico 3 ring.

RING BOLOGNA - 89<
Corn King Po|Jfld

BACON - PKG. 59*

Granulated

10 Ibs.

SUGAR 99<
5 Tb SACK 53<

With Croc, Order

Super
Valu Cake Mix

Yellow, White,
Chocolate

Spica :'... PKG.

N..2V4...

PEACHES - - EACH29*
Van Camp No. 300 can

PORK & BEANS - 3-47<

Flavorlte 2 Ib. box

CHEESE SPREAD --- 89<
CaJ. Top Whole Unpeoled can

APRICOTS ---- 33*
3-46 ox. cans

ORANGE DRINK -3-89*

GOOD
VALU

OLEO
Pound

Ctr.
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THE SPY
.•JEWS FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOOL

HIGH SCHOOL OPEN
HOUSE IS TONIGHT

HOST AVOHA FRIDAY NIGHT

BOYS WIN, GIRLS
LOSE AT GRISWOLD

Anita began the defense of their SWIC
;rown by whipping Griswold for the sec-
ond straight year. 68-57 at Griswold,
Dec, 1.

The Griswold boys led 15 - 11 at the end
of the first quarter, which looked like an
even battle all the way. The Spartans
caught fire in the second quarter and bomb-
ed in 25 points to take a 36-27 advantage
to the locker room at the half. The third
period saw both team* scoring 15 points
for a 51-42 lead for Anita. The Spartans
scored 17 in the final quarter to Griswold's
15 to give them their victory.
Joe Morgan led Anita's balanced scoring

with 20 points, followed by Steve Eden* and
Duane Hockenberry each picking up 13
and Ron Reed and Steve Kennedy each get-
ting 11.

Kent Martens pumped in 33 points to pace
the Tiger's scoring, but received little help
from his teammates as Larry Hill was ran-
aer- up with 10.

Anita shot 37% from the field and 54%
from, the charity line. Griswold shot 52 %
frqm the field and 50 % from the free throw
line.

Statistics
Rebounds Errors

Eden 4 3
Hockenberry 8 0
Kennedy 10 3
Reed 4 4
Morgan 6 2

Eden
Hockenberry
Kennedy
feed
Morgan

Steals
5
4
2
7
1

P. Fouls
3
0
4
2 '
4

The Spartans now have a 3-0 record and
will try to make it four In a row Friday
night at Wiota when they entertain the
AvoHa Vikings In a Southwest Iowa Con-
ference game.

Anita is sportina a 68.0 offensive average
to a 53.0 defensive average.

• SWIC games Dec. 1
Anita 68 Griswold 57
Oakland 56 C-M 44
A-C 71 O-M 54
Avoha52 B-F34

The Spananettes lost their first con-
ference game last Friday night 71-59,
but not without a fine effort on their part.

The guard court did a tremendous job
of holding Griswold's towering Colleen
Cooenhaver and Joyce Berlin to an un-
usual low scoring, although it wasn't quite
enough for the forward court. Altogether
the guard court had only five erron and 18
steals.

Heading the forward court was Jackie
Hartley with 30 points and 7 rebounds and
Nancy Beaver with 20 points and 6 rebounds.
They were followed by Jo Beth Harris with
o points and Donna Reed with 4 points
»nd 5 rebounds.

High scoring for Griswold was shown by
Colleen Copenhaver and Joyce Berlin with
38 and 33 points respectively.

Coach Hartley commented that he gave
his girls a big hand for their continuous
hustle throughout the game.

Phantom Spy Strike* Again
HI Folks.

This is your old private eye reporting
once again on the peculiar happenings
at AHS.

How does everybody like this cold wea-
ther? I hear it's not too good for saxophones.
Dldn t "The National Anthem" have to go
without a melody because the weather got
the poor horns down? Maybe next time
they 11 get warned up in time to play the
whole song. Think so?

Let's hear a big hand for Eugene Mail-
ander! He made weight for wrestling.
Okay, Eugene, so you lost 18 pounds, but
do you really think not eating or drinking
anything for five days was the best way?
unwell, congratulations!

The biology students sure have funny
lab' classes. One day I saw everybody

sitting around throwing coins up in the
ait. Were they matching them or really
trying to prove the book's ratio wrong? I?
Whatever the reason it turned out an ex-
Pensive day for Kent Beaver who lost 75*.
well, you shouldn't have used quarten,
Kent! I I

Another lab class they had showed to
M very exciting. I guess they were taking
blood tests and one sophomore girl. Mar-
uret Mehlmann, Just wasn't about to poke
her finger. What changed her mind? Was
It all those boys behind her holding her
hand or Butch1* sneaky needle? Margaret,
don't you think Janiece could have done
« with less pain?

Oh, yes! Did everybody know the girl's
jocker room was even more improved now?
More locken have been painted purple and
the walls are being painted white. Nearly
the whole locker room will be purple and
white now, and if ya see a boy in there,
don't be alarmed. He's only painting.
Want, Al?

I think all our wrestlers should be con-
gratulated for beating Coon Rapids 33-23.
We're really proud of ya, guys!
, Well, I must quit writing for this week
but don't forget—Phantom Spy never quits
Mtching. So beware 1

Youn faithfully,
P.S.

Anita Girls Reserve, and
Jr. High Teams Win
.Jihjfreihman"sophomore Spartanettes

Kathy Wahlert was the leading Anita
scorer with 23 followed by Kay steefe
*ith 19 and Phyllis Stapleton with 14.
4 IS ̂ te,18 a5? Wanda Smlth ««cl> bad4, and Janice Petenen added 2.

C&M s high scorer was Linda McCurdy
pumping in 15 points for the Rockettes.

IVicki Dougherty, Diane Pelzer, and An-
tad 7> and uta Blank-

Monday afternoon the Anita Spartanettes
met the Griswold Tlgerettes in rfresh-
man game, defeating them 50-35

Leading the Anita forward court was Kay
hi SiemhV0taled 25 P°ino. Allowedby Phyllis Stapleton and Kathy Wahlert
wl* W each, and Nancy Akers with 2.

High scorer for Griswold was Pam Wil-
c°Jc.fn

n
havin,8 10, followed by Mary Spray

with 9, and Debbie Alff with 8.

tearm>

Coach Dennis Zimmerman's girls tromp-
ed the young P-F team by a scSre ofT

1Cd the Scorin8 with

Coach Frank Riley's boy had a tougher
33?30 but came out on top with a score of

SPARTAN GRAPPLERS
LOSE TO C-M; WIN
OVER COON RAPIDS

Anita

£*!£%** ?» ̂ P01"0 ̂  decisions,** • forfeit, and a tie. CM forfeited the

M.II ' ? V0 Cltff Merk' and Eu8ene
Mailander tied his opponent, in the 127
lb. class, giving each team two points.
J2S ^!f10n> KentJor8ensen, and SteveWahlert defeated their opponents by de-
?£ ??• Anita 1°" 5 points for forfeiting
the heavyweight class. *

The Anita reserve team was defeated,
Jo-o. '

_ T^ Anjta wrestlen traveled to Coon
w f f h . v^,their 0peiU!Jg meet and returnedwith a victory score of 33-23.

Anita lost the fint three matches (the
flnt by forfeit) but went on to win seven
put of the next nine bouts, six of these
by pins.

The Anita defense on take-downs was
surprisingly good as most of the wrestlen
received the fint two points. The riding
of the Anita wrestlen was rather weak,
but should improve with time and exper-
ience.

Another item that was introduced by the
Anita squad was their new uniforms. The
uniforms were much needed and appreciated
by the team. They added encouragement
and support to the wrestlen.

The results of the matches were as fol-
lows:

95 lb.» Anita forfeited
103 lb.—Clifford Merk was pinned by

Paul Lyons.
112 lb.--Dave Stetzel lost in a decision

to Joe Drake.
120 lb. —Eugene Mailander pinned Mike

Bentley.
127 lb.--Larry Butler pinned by Mark

Bower.
133 lb.--Ned Brown pinned Rick Olson.
138 lb.--Wesley Ruggles won in a dec-

ision—Dennis Ritchie
145 lb.--David Kinzie was pinned by

Doug Stallenze.
154 lb.--Kent Jorgenson pinned Randy

Hac km liter. '
165 lb.-- Jim Kinzie pinned Jo Lam pi.
180 lb.--Steve Wahlert pinned Bruce

Johnson.
HWT--Richard Scholl pinned Dave Blan-

chard.

11 Communities Represented at
Grade School Grandparent's Day

Grandparents Day at the Anita Elemen-
tary School was a huge success Wednes-
day afternoon.

Approximately 170 grandparents, relatives
and friends came from the communities
of Wiota, Lewis, Atlantic, Adair, Min-
burn, Exira, Guthrie Center, Cumberland,
Brayton, and Elk Horn, as well as Anita.

The teachers wish to thank Mr. Newell,
the Anita Student Education Organization,
Mn. Neva Smith, school lunch cooks and
Hairy Kaufmann for helping in making
this day a success.

Appreciation also is extended to the
Anita Community Study Club for serving
lunch.

Mr. and Mn. Roy Aupperle are the grand-
parents having the most grandchildren
at the school, with a total of ten.

•iotofly Students Study Heredity
The Sophomore Biology class is studying

the heredity of animals and plants. Among
the thin«s they have learned is that Intell-
igence, disease, color-blindness, and the
flexibility of hands are hereditary. Now
they are studying blood types. Soon they
will find out what their blood types are.

Earlier this year they studied the struc-
ture and function of cells.

' D e c - 7 -
This open house Is being held to give

the people of the community a chance
to see what they are buying with their
tax dollars and to show them that there
nas been some changes in the educational
picture over the years.

Students and teachers will be on hand
to operate and demonstrate the equipment
m shop, business education, and science
departments, used In the school. Audio
visual materials will also be demonstrated
and explained. There will be a display
of current text materials.

Alpha Beta Zeta, AHS debate club,
invites visitors to attend their informat-
ive demonstrations on how a debater works,
what his duties are in a debate, and the
different methods that a debater uses in a
debate.

Demonstrating closed circuit television
and how it Is used in the classroom is the
main attraction of the evening.

Refreshments will be served in the new-
ly re-decorated dining room.

Question of The Week.. . .
Students of AHS have been asked their

views of the war in Vietnam. The answers
of some of the students follow

Tim Richter--! think the people over
there should solve their own problems and
get our troops out.

Phyllis Stapleton--We should stay and help
the people of South V ietnam.

Margaret Mehlmann— I think it proves
nothing because we're only killing a lot
of people and getting nowhere.

Bob Nelsen--We should step up the war
and get it over with.

Cheryl Scholl--I think that we are doing
what is right. All we need is more support
for our fighting men from the people at
home.

Lisa LaRue--! think we should either
pull out or go in full force because we're
not getting anything done this way.

Denny Dorsey--! think we should go in
full force or they will keep on taking over
other countries.

Birthdays In December
In December, many AHS'ers have birth-

days. They are:
Duane Hockenberry 3
Donna Sorenson • 5
Janell Zimmerman 6
Clark Shannon 8
Jackie Fulk 9
Patty Lett 10
Bruce Ohms 10
Linda Noehren 11
Undsy Weed 12.
David Kaiser 14
Vickie Bernhardt 17
Bethel Kopp 18
Sheryl Peron 19
Kenneth Kinzie , 20
Nancy Stuetelberg 22
Nancy Beaver 25
Connie Penton 27
Noel Nelson 28
Mary Kennedy 29

AHS Coming Events
Dec. 7--Open House at the High School.
Dec. 8--Basketball game with AvoHa,

here.
Dec. 9— Wrestling with Harlan, there.
Dec. 14— Wrestling with Corning, there.

50TH ANNIVERSARY
Traditional Early Christmas
Morning Service Is Planned

The traditional early Christmas morn-
ing service will be presented again this
year at the Anita Congregational church
on Christmas morning at 7 a.m.

The service, which will be the 50th year
of presentation, will consist of miscell-
aneous Christmas music, presented by a
union choir of voices from the commun-
ity. Mrs. Raymond Lantz will be the choir
director and Mrs. Ranny Kelloway the or-
ganist.

Rehearsals for the service will i« held
each Wednesday evening, Dec. 13 and
20, at 7:30 p.m. There Is to be a Sunday
rehearsal also, altho the date has not yet
been announced.

Anvone who wishes to sine in the early
morning service is most welcome. Con-
tact either Mrs. Lantz or Mrs. Kelloway
if you wish to come, or attend the Wed-
nesday evening rehearsals.

2.8 Deer Processed at Local Locker
Anita Meat Processing has been rather

busy the past week processing deer, hunt-
ers were able to bag during the open deer
season. In all they have had 28 deer to
process.

Lee Ruth of Greenfield bagged hit deer
with a bow and arrow, while the rest
captured their prize with guns.

Among those from Anita who were lucky
hunters were Larry Konz, Bob Wedmeyer
and Jim Phillips. Joe, Dave and Jerry
Rydl of Exira, each got a deer as did,
Jim Jensen of Brayton. .

Also others from the area were Dennis
Stapleton of Wiota, Harry Stapleton of
Fontanelle, Darrell Stuva, Fontanelle,
a Scott from Bridgewater. Cecil Harris
of Adair, Ray Aupperle and Roger Hall
of Massena.

From the Stanton area 10 deer were br-
ought here for processing.

Jack Bkies Move To Earlhmm
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blue and baby moved

Sunday to Earlham, where he has em-
ployment in a radio and television shop,
jack commuted to his work until housing
could be obtained.

HOSP/TALIZED
Brooke, small son of Mr. and Mrs. Den-

nis Strauss, was hospitalized at Cass County
Memorial Hospital over the weekend. He
is suffering from a respiratory condition.

Lewis Hayter entered Nebraska Methodist
Hospital at Omaha on Monday, Nov. 27,
and underwent surgery on Wednesday morn-
Ing, Nov. 29. He Is getting along as well
as can be expected at the present time.

Mn. Marilyn Lantz, Mn. Victor Glaus-
sen and Mrs. Donald Dorsey, and Mr. and
MB, Edwin Kaiser of Lewis visited their
father on Monday of this week.

Hobart Westfall has been discharged from
the Cass County Memorial Hospital, where
he was a medical patient. He is much im-
proved.

SCHEDULE FOR
CRESTWOOD AUX.
December 11 Mn. Ed Brownsberger, Sr.

12 Mn. Francis Kopp
13 Mn. Raymond Lantz
14 Mn. Jim Barnes
15 Mn. Fritz Brownsburger
16 Mn. Carl Moore
18 Mn. Don Mehlmann
19 Mn. Lloyd Harris
20 Mn. Howard Gissibl
21 Mn. Irlyn Johnson
22 Mn. Worth Chastaln
23 Mrs. Albert Claussen
26 Mn. Merle Roblson
27 Mn. Russell Heaton
28 Mn. Paul Kelloway
29 Mn. Earl Beaver
30 Mn. Bernard Houchin

January 2 Mn. Eric Osen
3 Mrs. Louis Roblson
4 Mn. Harvey Fletcher
5 Mrs. Jim Osen
6 Mrs. Paul Mailander
8 Mn. Gail Burke
9 Mrs. Tom Marnln

10 Mrs. Mike Baetz
11 Mrs. Wilbur Matthews
12 Mrs. Bill Harris
13 Mrs. Alfred Dement
15 Mrs. Homer Rich
16 Mn. Wayne Rich
17Mn. Ranny Kelloway
18 Mrs. Boyd Falconer
19 Mrs. Ben McLuen
20 Mn. Ruby Scholl
22 Mrs. Roy Parker
23 Mn. Harry Kaufmann
24 Mrs. Harold Wheatley
25 Mrs. Claus Behnken
26 Mn. Gail Burke
27 Mn. Clarence Brown

Roger Scott Family
Moves To Atlantic
Mr. and Mn. Roger Scott and family,

who have been living at Carroll for sev-
eral months, have moved to Atlantic and
he is employed at Sears. They are living
at 10 E. 12th St. Roger was employed at
a lumber yard at Carroll.

Nephew of Jerry Wilson
Killed at 'Bluffs Nightclub

Patrolman John Stephens, 31, who was
, fatally shot In the Club 64 at Council Bluffs
early Tuesday morning, was a nephew of
Jerry Wilson of Anita.

The bodies of Stephens and Paul Rayer,
manager of the club were found in the small,
wood paneled office at the steakhouse, north-
east of Council Bluffs about 7 a. m. that mom-
ing. Robbery was suspected to be the motive
for the slaying.

Though Mr. Stephens was employed as a
security guard at the club, no weapon was
found at the scene of the slayings. Pot-
tawattamie County sheriff said it was not
known if Patrolman Stephens owned any
pistol other than his service revolver, which
was found in his locker at the Police head-
quarters.

A total of eight bullets fired from at least
two guns of different caliber struck the men.
Stephens was struck five times In the face.
The last employee checked out on a time-
clock at 2:06, and a telephone call at 2:48
a. m. went unanswered and it was an early
theory that the men might have been killed
between that time. The bartender, when
he checked out at 2:06 said Stephens was
there and he did not see him leave and did
not see the police car in the parking lot
when he left about 2:30.

When the bodies were found Tuesday
morning, the policeman's bright red car
was parked only a few feet from Mr. Rayer's
car.

It was the usual procedure that Mr. Rayer,
accompanied by Mr. Stephens, drove down-
town and made a night deposit, but no de-
posit had been made at the bank. The
sheriff believes that more than one gun-
man was involved in the slaying.

Mr. Stephens has been on the Council
Bluffs police force for 10 yean, and ser-
ved as security guard at the club on his
off-duty noun. He is survived by his
wife and two small children.

Funeral services are pending in Council
Bluffs.

Hyndmans, Goons Adding
On To Their Residences

Mr. and Mn. Ross Hyndman are adding
two bedrooms to their home at 512 Unn
street.

Mr. and Mn. Gahlon Goon are building
a breeze-way and a double garage at their
home at 309 Locust.
Fs«d Stows To Close Saturday Noons

Effective this Saturday, Dec. 9, the Anita
Farmers Co-op, Anita Feed Service, Chad-
wick Feed and Grain and Swift Farm Center,
will close at 12 o'clock noon on Saturdays.

Oscar Lindblom Ailing at Horn*
Oscar Llndbtom, well known Anita man,

has been confined to home and has been
bedfast the past few weeks.

Scenes at Wiota Garden Club 'Holiday
Fair' Monday afternoon.

Wiota Garden Club
Sponsors Holiday Fair

The Wiota Garden Club sponsored its
annual Holiday Fair Monday afternoon at
the Wiota Methodist Church.

There were various divisions, and there
were tables for each division. There was
a table of articles for sale donated by the
Garden Club members.

Mrs. Art Clausen gave a short history
of various Christmas Carols, and the group
sans them after the history was given.
Song leaders were Mrs. Claus Fitschen,
Mrs. Johm Lamberty and Mrs. Clifford
Wright Sr., and accompanist was Mrs.
Lloyd Carter. Mrs. Claus Fitschen read
a poem entitled "Snowflake Memories. "

Mrs. Bill Euken explained various dis-
plays, Including a hand carved altar piece
from'Sweden brought by Mrs. Carl Keller.
Another interesting display was the tree^de-
corated by the hand made "Chrismons. "
Mrs. Euken explained the meaning of some
of the symbols. A silver tea was served
and Mrs. Claude Spry poured.

Guests attended from Wiota, Atlantic,
Cumberland, Anita. Mt. Etna, and Mas-
iena, and were registered by Eilene Rorlck.

Port Office Open All
Day Next Two Saturdays

Russel Morgan, Anita postmaster, an-
nounced this week the Anita Postofflce
will be open for window service all day
the next two Saturdays, Dec. 9 and J6,
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. for Christmas
mailing.

Morgan also stated Christmas packages
and Christmas cards would get to their
destination faster If they showed the zip
code.

The Anita Mrs. Jaycees will be in the
postoffice lobby to assist patrons to find
zip codes for their packages. This Mrs.
Jaycees service is for packages only, al-
tho they will help with codes for cards.

Morgan stressed early mailing in the
day would be appreciated.

Christmas Merchandising In Full Swing
Anita stores are in full swing stocking and

restocking shelves with Christmas merchand-
ise for holiday shoppen. Your attention is
called to the ads In this weeks Tribune.

Barnes Town and Country Pharmacy has
their problems though. A special purchase
of holiday gift items was shipped and arrived
at the store Wednesday. According to owner
Jim Barnes, he made the purchase of over
$3,500 worth of gift items to be sold at
reduced retail prices for late shoppen of all
ages--however he is not sure where he Is
going to put the shipment I

OBSERVE 95th AND
94th BIRTHDAYS

Mrs. Amelia Alff was honored on her
95th birthday at an open house held Sun-
day, Nov. 26 at Holy Cross Lutheran
church. Present were 100 relatives and
friends to wish Grandma Alff a happy
birthday, which is on Nov. 24.

Among those present were seven of Mrs.
Alff's eight living children, also pres-
ent was her 92-year-old sitter, Anna
Alff of Canon. Her 90 year old brother,
Carl Brockman of Canon, was unable to
be present becuase he entered the hospital
that day, also grandchildren and great grand-
children.

Refreshments were served from a tea
table centered with a three tiered lav-
ender and white decorated birthday cake
and a bouquet of flowen, which were
gifts.

Those present were from Jeffenon,
Guthrie Center, Boxholm, Atlantic,
Boone, Des Moines, Council Bluffs, 'Oak-
land, canon, Casey, Harlan, Neola, Wal-
nut, Exira, Griswold, Conway, Avoca,
Anita and Omaha.

•Mn. Sadie Wagner quietly observed her
94th birthday Sunday at Crestwood Nursing
Home. Mr. and Mis. Harvey Richter of
Walnut, Mn. Wilma Burns, Mr. and Mn.
Solon Karns and Harold Allenman called
In the afternoon for a little party. Mn.
Burns took a decorated birthday cake.

MANY WINNERS
IN CHRISTMAS
KEY PROMOTION

The Retail Committee's promotion of
'Your Key to a Merry Christmas" started

last Wednesday, with keys to open the
treasurer chest for gift certificates.

Forty- five were lucky winners for gift
certificates up to Monday morning of this
week. The treasurer chest Is In the Town
Hall on Main street.

The flnt In four drawings for a portable
TV was held Saturday afternoon. Mrs.
Fay Holladay's name was drawn for the
flnt TV.

Those who have received gift certificates
were: Mrs, Charles VanAernam. Mrs.
RuthVanAernam, Harry Bebensee, Mrs.
Darrell Andersen, Zeta Denney, David
Parker, Max Ohms, Mrs. Harold Ray,
Bonnie Littleton. Mrs. Henry Wahlert,
Jim W lllamson, Earl Schlee, Mrs. Max
Kami (three), Mrs. Bessie Huffman, Al-
berta Heckman, Tim Akers, Martha Dor-
sey, Mrs. Albert Karns Sr.

Ray Rathman, Rich Watson, Lewie Kauf-
mann, Max Karns, Mrs. Gary Simon,
Mrs. Ed BrownsbergerSr. , Mis. Nolan
Stockham, Mrs. Dale Waddell, Mrs. Hat-
ley Miller, Bob Scholl, Cecil Waddell,
Mrs. Joyce McDermott, Mrs. James
Stapleton, Ardyth Harris, Mrs. Raymond
Aupperle, Cortez Stanley, Mrs. Dewey
Ohms, MB. Harold Smith.

Retail activities continue all during
the month of December. Key tickets
are given with each purchase at Chamber
of Commerce stores.

The second portable TV will be given
this Saturday at 3:30 p. m. You must be
present to win.

Anita business places will be open each
Wednesday and Saturday night in Decem-
ber and on Friday night, Dec. 22, for
Christmas shoppers,

The kiddies will be treated to free mo-
vies at the Anita Theatre on Saturday,
Dec. 16 and Saturday, Dec. 23 at 2 p. m.
Santa Clans will be on the street before
and during the free show these two days
and will pass out treats to his little friends
following the show.

A party- talent show for the Wds will
be Friday night, Dec. 22, at the high
school aiym at 7:30 p. m. This Is for child-
ren 4 years and up. Santa will have treats
for all elementary children at this time.

Anita Community Calendar
Thuis. , Dec. 7— Open house at High School

7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Methodist WSCS luncheon 12:30 p.m.

Fri. , Dec. 8-- Past Chiefs club at Mrs.
Donald Heckman, Christmas party with
$1 grab bag, 8 p.m.

Basketball, AvoHa, at Wlota gym
Sat. „ Dec. 9-- Wrestling, Harlan, there

Drawing for 2nd TV at 3:30 p.m.
Mon. , Dec. 11- -Columbia Chapter OES.

7:30 D.m.
Jim McCoth Home From Calif.
Jim McCosh returned home last Friday

from California where he spent the Thanks-
giving holidays at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Holland of Canoga Park. Jim
made the trip by plane.

JayCees Set Two Divisions
In Yule Decorating Contest

The Anita jaycees, who are sponsoring tne
Christmas decoration contest In A nits this year,
announced today they will be giving three
prizes in two divisions, religious and nov-
elty classes.

Prizes of $10, $7. 50 and $5, will be given
for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd places in each division.
Judging of the decorations will be done the
week nearest Christmas.

Everyone is invited to decorate their homes,
yards, churchyards, etc.

DOUBLE FEATURE
THIS WEEKEND

The Aniu Theatre Is featuring a double
showing this weekend a "Gunflgnt In
Abilene" and "The Young Warriors. "

Bobby Darin stars in the action drama
"Gunfight in Abilene" and heads the
case which Includes Emily Banks, as his
romantic interest, Leslie Nielsen, Don
Gallowav and Donnelly Rhodes.

Guns blaze in the frontier Kansas town
of Abilene, where Darin returns from the
Civil War to his job as sheriff. . . as the
gunfights evolve around the efforts of cattle
ranchers to evict the land farmers from
the area. Bobby's sweetheart, Emily Banks,
gets tired of waiting for him and be-
comes engaged to his best friend's brother,
Leslie Nielsen, only to find that she is still
in love with the sheriff. Nielsen Is a dif-
ferent cut of a cattle baron. While he
has managed to get his big spread with a
certain amount of skullduggery, he vio-
lently opposes the ruthlessness of hi* fore-
man, Rhodes.

The other second feature is James Drury.
star of "The Virginian" of TV series, in

The Young Warriors" and co- starred with
Steve Carlson, Robert Pine and Jonathan

The Story takes place at a ravaged area
In war- torn Europe in 1944. where a group
01 American replacements are delivered
to Sgt. Cooley, (James Drury). The new-

1"10"

r gets a promotion to Sergeant for
.Us heroism; gets back in the line ushering

rePlacemen«8 *nto



ANITA CHURCH NOTES
' HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH

Pastor Ronald E. Duer
, Thursday, Dec. 7--Ladies Aid 2 p. m.

Saturday, Dec. ^-Confirmation 9 a.m.
Sunday, Dec. 10--Sunday School 9:30

, a.m.; Divine worship 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 11--Pastors conference

9a.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 13--James Study 7:30

P.m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH"
Ft. Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mats, 10a.m.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Sunday morning services at 11 a.m.
Evening services, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Midweek Bible study at

7:30 p.m.
Ladles Bible class first and Third Thun.,

2 p.m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday morning

at 9:15 a.m. over radio station KJAN.
A welcome awaits you at all of our set-

vices.
First Friday of each month, 7:30 p.m.,

Mens Prayer Fellowship.
A welcome always awaits you at the

Little Church with a Big God.

A Gin For You

mi HOLIDAY COOKBOOK

We have the new supply of beautiful holiday cook-

books and recipe cards which will be our holiday gift for

you. The cookbooks and recipe cards are yours free by stop-

ping at the office Monday thru Friday and ask for them.

Ik IpMptes v
|M Natural QM M*.

A48.49C

FmST CONGREGATION I CHURCH
Rev. Robert Will iams, minister
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Worship Services II a.m.
Women's Fellowship Thursday, 2 p.m.

Board of Trustees, 1st Thursday of mon-
th, 7:30 p.m.

Pilgrim Fellowship, 1st and 3rd Monday
at 7:30 p.m. in the church.

Early Christmas candlelight service choir
rehearsal, Wednesday, Dec. 13 and 20 ,
7:30 p.m.
Sunday school program, Thursday, Dec.
21. 7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship Christmas party, Thurs-
day, Dec. 14, 2 p.m.

NORTH MASSENA BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship service at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday evening prayer meeting at

7:30 p.m.

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold E. Jones, Minister

Official Board - 1st Thursday, 7:30 p,m.
Senior- Hi MYF - 1st and 3rd Mondays,

7:30 p.m.
Junior-Hi MYF - 1st and 3rd Sundays,

Choir Rehearsal at 5 p.m. and MYF meet-
ing at 5:30 p.m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal every Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m.

WE WILL BE OPEN

THIS SUNDAY
each w««k night after 6 p.m.
tor your convenience

Drive In anytime during
the Day or Evening

ANITA OIL CO.

ANITA

CLOSING OUT SALE
LOCATED— 6V2 MILES SOUTH OF ANITA ON 148; OR 6'/i NORTH OF MASSENA. ON—

Monday, December 11
STARTING AT 1 P.M.

AS WE ARE QUITTING FARMING WE WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION:

FARM MACHINERY
1962 560 Int. Tractor, fast hitch
Kewanee 42' Elevator, PTO, 2 yrs. old
Int. 7' Mower— mowed less than 100 acres
New Broyhill Sprayer, drops and all complete
Int. 4-bar Side Rake
John Deere Wagon and 6x10 box and hoist
New Holland No. 68 Baler
Stan-Hoist Manure Loader, like new
Int. Endgate Seeder Land Roller
Clipper Fanning Mill 2-wheel Trailer
Electric Grain Auger Hay Rack
Model N John Deere Spreader, good shape
Allis Chalmers 66 Combine, new canvasses and

pickup attachments

MISCELLANEOUS
Hog Catching Crate
Two 300-gal. Gas Tanks and stand
Walkin Cattle Feeder, 400 bu.
Walkin Hog Feeder, 125 bu.

4 round Pride of the Farm Hog Feeders
Hog Troughs Johnson gas Tank Heater
10x16 Brooder House
Some tools and miscellaneous items

FURNITURE
Walnut Duncan Phyfe Table and 4 Chain

Ironite Inner— real good, open on both

Large Dining Room Table

Large Antique Crock, 20 gal.

Edvald Jorgensen
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING JORGENSEN'S SALE — WE WILL GO

i MILE NORTH TO RAY KLUEVER'S & SELL THE FOLLOWING:

FARM MACHINERY
3 Pride Of The Farm Hog Feeders
400 bu. Cattle Feeder 2 Feed Bunks
300 gal. Oil Barrel Oil Tank Heater
Hog Waterer Hog Catching Chute

-- H O G S --
20 WHITE GILTS to farrow last of January
6 FEEDER PIGS 1 HAMP MALE HOG

FURNITURE
Combination Cold Spot Refrigerator and Freezer
Frigldaire Elec. Stove, deluxe, with oven above and

pull out burners

Swing Set Largo Antique Bell

- - H A Y -
1,000 Bales of Clover and Alfalfa Hay

3-YEAR OLD PONY
Cart, Saddle, Bridle and Harness— Well Broke

TERMS: CASH

SPECK FAY, Auctioneer Not responsible for accidents RUBY STEELE, Ckrlc

Expert Facta
Production of 1 out of every 4 cropland

acres harvested is exported.
Exports provide employment for 1 out

of every 8 farm workers; they account for
17 cents out of the fanner's market dollar.

Farm exports have been increasing at a
rate substantially higher than domestic
consumption of farm products. An increas-
ing percentage of many farm products is
being exported. For 5 major farm products,
exports exceed 40 percent of the value
of farm sales.

Total agricultural exports in the 1967
fiscal year hit a new record--$6.8 billion;
exports for dollars totaled $5.4 billion.

1968 Auto Plates en Sale Friday
The 1968 auto license plates, red fia-

ures on a white background, went on
sale last Friday at the Cass County Treas-
urer's office in Atlantic.

The new plates, like the present ones in
use, are reflectorized,

The 1968 license plates can be purchased
from Dec. 1 until Jan. 31 without penalty.

Young Married Group - 4th Sunday even-
ing.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st Thursday,
2 p.m.

Prise ilia Circle - 2nd Thursday, 7:30
p.m.

Rebekah Circle - 3rd Thursday, 9 a.m.
Charity, Faith, Hope Circles - 3rd Thurs-

day,^ p.m. "
Church School- 10 p.m.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
David Abbott, Minister

Bible school - 9:30 a.m.
Worship service - 10:30 a.m.
Youth Meeting - 7 p.m. Monday!
Women Workers- 1 p.m. Fridays
Board Meeting - Third Thursday
Worker's Conference - First Wednes-

day
KJU - Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party - Second

Sunday
Youth Social Hour - Third Monday

FOR THE FINEST IN
-DRY CLEANING-

Take your garments to Irlyn's or
Bob's Barber Shop or If you would
like them picked up and delivered to
your door just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's
Barber shop, No. 8, and leave your
name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

WARDROBE
C L E A N E R S

Guthrle Center Iowa

//STOP

DRAFTS
TRANSPARENT
PLASTIC

EASY TO INSTALL
inside or Outside

Complete 72 "i 36" Plastic Sheet
with molding and mils.

., Hardware «. lumber if.
* Iverywhere ••

, [k.,«.,. MKII ,..., ,,„

You're not lost
fcr Mp tf you km* M MtpMHM
' IMCI aunt He's •nxBuraM*

i you M*d Mm me*. raody to
yourlntMWtiflr«t,iMdy

of duty. Wt'ra

TOWN AND COUNTRY
I N S U R A N C E

E. D. BROCKER

PAUL F. CLEMMENSEN

DON KARNS

ANITA IOWA

Two Area Students In ISU
Yule Music Festival This Sunday

Iowa State University's 12th Annual Christ-
mas Festival of music will be presented
at 3 and 8 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 10, in the
Armory.

No admission will be charged, but re-
served seat tickets are available at the
Hub Ticket Office for 50 cents for chairs

and 25 cents for bleachers.
Featuring nearly 800 Iowa State music-

ians, this year's Festival will attempt to
explore through sights and sounds the qual-
ity of rejoicing, and jubilation, as it re-
lates to the Christmas ideal. The theme,
"Jubilate, " will be carried out against a
100-foot by 18-foot abstract mural designed
by Allen Jonas, chairman of the Ames
High school art department.

This year's Festival will include a nar-
ration compiled by Will Jumper, professor
of English at Iowa State. The narration,
which will relt
which will relate the various portions to
the mural, includes texts from Isaiah,
Vergil, Blake, Ferlinghetti, and Ginsberg.

Participating in the Festival will be
the Iowa State Singers. Oratorio Chorus,
Men's Glee Club and the Festival Chorus,
all under the direction of W. Douglas Prit-
chard, director of choral activities at Iowa
State, and the Iowa State Symphony orch-
estra directed by N. Laurence Burkhalter,
head of the department of music.

Pritchard describes the music for the
Festival as an "interesting blend of choral
masterworks and infectious folk carols
from different lands. " Members of the

Oratorio Cnorus,
Anita and Roger BtoeH of
Roger is.also a member
phony Orchestra.
A B I R T H D A Y S O F T H E W E F ,

Doc. 8-14 E K *
Dec. 8--Charles Mortenten \,

lloskins, William Thompsor \ aryLo«
Dec. 9--Chrls Petersen n'lel,r

Jackie l-ulk, Herb Waddell kCaK"K
Dec. 10- - Clara christemen AH*-

William Mclntyre, llruce Oh '̂s Ap !!>
Harold Weaver, Robert c. Mil W F Utt.
Desc homer. '• K«v

Dec. 11— Wesley Johnson, Byron n ,
ton, Lyle Redburn, Debra all Ultle-

Dec. 12-- Elsie Roed. '
Dec. 13- -Connie Anderson FII,.!,,.

Nichols, Virginia Osen. LaVon Sm ,^th

Mrs. John Bruner, m"h-
Dec. 14-- David Wahlert. Phyllis n,^

berger, David Sullivan. V U Btov"><-

PREVIEWS OF COMING ATTRACTIONS

ANITA ™EATRE

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, DEC. 16 ft 17

The
bria

Immortal

SATURDAY and MONDAY, DEC. 23 and DEC. 25

ELECTRIFYING
EXCITEMENT!

TECHNICOLOR' -PANAVISION
N . A '

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, DEC. 30 ft 31

TKHHICOLm

A Hammer Film Production • A Universal-International Picture

LET'S GO TO A MOVIE AT THE ANITA THEATRE

A popular place, during the Christ-
mas season on Anita's main street is the
local movie theatre. The weekend enter-
tainment center is open on Saturday and
Sunday evenings and seems to favor the
younger generations on Saturday nights
and moms and dads and older set on Sun-
day nights.

A considerable effort has been set
forth this past year to make the Anita
theatre more comfortable and more plea-
sent for the show goers. New seats have
been installed, the interior repainted, the
lobby completely remodeled and a Wg
change made to the front. Those respon-
sible for the major part of the remodel-
ing have been the theatre's present man-
agers Jerry Budd and Doug McLuen.

A busy schedule has been set up for
the remainder of the year with movies
each weekend and free shows for the
kids planned the Saturday afternoons of
Dec. 16 and Dec. 23. This weekend's dou-

ble feature will be "Gunfight at Abilene"
and "The Young Warrors." Dec. 16 and
17 will be "Beau Geste"; Dec. 23 and 25
"Spartacus" (No show Christmas eve) and
the last weekend of the year including
New Year's Eve will be "Brides of Drac-
ula."

Movie entertainment at its best and
good friendly banking services can be
found in Anita. Start the new year o«
right by opening a new savings account
for next summer's vacation and next
year's Christmas shopping and don't for-
get to reserve one of our safe-deposit
boxes for your valuable papers. Also for
each visit to your. Anita State Bank be-
fore Christmas you will receive a "Key I"
a Merry Christmas" registration blank
from which you may win a gift certifi-
cate or a portable TV, compliments of
the Anita Chamber of Commerce. Good
things happen to people who shop in An-
ita this Christmas season.

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Each depositor Insured to H15DOO

A49c
___
MMIM OttOiH INIUMNCI COIPOMHO"
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Thanksgiving Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Doney of Maryville,

Mo., ipcnt Thantogiving and the week?
end with hi* parents, Mr. and Mn. Don-
ald Doney, and with her parents In *dalr.

Mr. and Mn. Robert Smith and daughters,
Ellen, Carol and Ingrid of Aurora, UL
spent the Thanksgiving weekend at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mn. Ross
Smith. Sunday dinner guests also Included
Mr. and MR. Wilbur Berger, Ross and
Virginia, and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith,
Shaoe and Shad.

Mr. and Mn. Hal E. Williamson of Den-
ver, Colo., and son spent Thanksgiving
day with Hal's parents at Anita, Mr. and
Mn. Aura Williamson, returning home on
Sunday.
PAST CHIEFS CLUB YULE PARTY

Mn. Donald Heckman will entertain the
Past Chiefs club Friday evening for their
annual Christmas party. A dollar grab

i bag will be held at this time.

BOWLING NEWS
•Early Tuesday Mixed doublet, Nov.

28, Nichols-Garrett won 4 from Osen-Wahe;
Roblson-Nelson 4 from DusWn-Anderson;
Harris- Kluever 4 from Jorgensen-Scholl;
Roblson-Harris 3 from Fletcher-Stephen-
son. •

High games, Ding Osen 215, Anita Ste-
phenson 214, Marlon Kaufmann'212, Ray
Kluever 202. High series, Anita Stephen-
son 579, C»en 576, Kluever 540, Jeri Kauf-
mann 506.

•Four County, Nov. 30, Waddell Junk-
Its won 4 from Anita State Bank; Barnes
Drug 4 from Crestwood; Gambles 3 from
Frank's; Western Supply 2 from The Red-
wood.

High games, Jerry Wessels 252, Henhel
McCaskey 215, Ray Schellenberg 210,
Ed Browns be rger 203, Marvin Fries 202,
Lon Weed 200. High series, Schellenberg
587, McCaskey 559, Wessels 551, Dick
Peterson 541, Rex Rathman 535.

AFTER 58 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS

RIGHT MOWS YOUR
BEST TIME

10 Sefecf and Purchase
A

REGULAR PRICE

$139.95
BING CROSBY LA-Z-BOY

CHRISTMAS RECORDS
$1.00

WITH DEMONSTRATION
OF ROCKER RECLINER

Wall-To-Wall Carpeting
COMPLETE WITH CUSHION AND INSTALLATION

100% NYLON PILE CARPETING
Regular flMS Value

for only

$8.88 SO. YD.

L A - Z - B O Y
Cbaln that make a honae a none

FREE
REGISTRATION

FOR
OCCASIONAL CHAIR

AND SPICE RACK

ANITA

NEW SHIPMENT OF LAMPS
JUST IN - PRICES START

AT $6.95

New!-Just In-New!
CLEAR VINYL FLOOR RUNNER

27" WIDE STAYS PUT ON
CARPET. $1.59 Running Ft.

Call For Evening
Appointment

Ph. 204 or 156
ABC.tf.e

Our 58th Year/
VS. Our store will be open on Wednesday
and Saturday nights for your convenience.

DON GIBSONS ARE VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Don Gibson and twin daugh-

ters, of Blair, Nebc., spent Sunday and Mon-
day with her parents, Mr. and Mn. Gahlon
Goon and Una.

VISITOR FROM DES MOINES
Mrs. Cecile Comelison of Des Molnes Is

visiting this week with her sister, Mrs.
Letha Coe, at the Gerald Sheumaker home.

Julius Hansen, 77, Dies In Florida
Julius Hansen, 77, of Deerfield Beach,

Fla., brother of Mn. Hansine Johnson,
passed away recently in Florida, after a
long illness. Funeral services and burial
were held in Florida.

Mr. Hansen was bom Apr. 30, 1890, in
Odense. Denmark and was the son of the
late Mr. and Mn. O. C. Hansen.

Besides his sister, Mn. Johnson, he is sur-
vived by his wife and a nephew, Olaf
Hansen of Kansas City. He was preceded
in death by a brother, Claude.

Mr. Hansen will be remembered by some of
the older residents of Anita, as he visited here
with his parents and sister on numerous oc-
casions.

Special
Sale

GET YOUR
CHRISTMAS

HAM FREE!
We are giving away a nice Christ-
mat Ham witk one ten or more of

FELCO FEED
ordered from Dec. 15 - Jan. 1

and paid for by Jan. 1

Also, 5% Discount for Cash

FELCO RANGIES
32% Protein Cubes, with 15,000
USP unit* of Vitamin A per Ib.,
also Vitamin D-2, cane molasses,
urea and a prime blending of traco

Designed to be fed either In bank
or scattered on ground. For growing
cattle, feed M Ibe. dally, along with
M Iba. grain and full feed bay, silage
or pasture.

This is a low cost feed which
cattle will readily eat. Especially
fortified to keep them healthy and
strong over the winter months.
This feed will give you a good
margin of return for your invest-

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, Iowa

Aofc

Yes, We Have the

New
MAYTAG

Dishwasher
• Giant Capacity
• Nope-rinsing

•Maytag dependability

SANTASAYS:
VISIT

GAMBLES
Toy Shop
TOYS - TOYS — TOYS — TOYS - TOYS — TOYS

Grandfather off Russwll Hsurwi DIM
Harry Moore, 85, of Vllllsca died at Rosary

Hosp'> ' in Corning about 9 p.m. Monday.
Deat ne within minutes after he liad been
admitted to the hospital for treatment of a
respiratory condition.

A retired farmer and carpenter he spent
most of his life in the Villisca and Nodaway
communities. He was the father of Mrs.
Eva Hartje of Adair and grandfather of
Russell Heaton of Anita. Four other grand-
children and 10 great grandchildren also
survive. He was preceded in death by his
wife, one son and a grandson.

Funeral services will be held at the Wolfe
Funeral Home in Villisca at 2:30 on Thursday,
with burial in the Guss Cemetery.

Methodist Church News
•Phyllis Jensen and Undsy Weed, represent-

atives from the Anita senior high MYF group,
gave a very interesting talk about their trip
to the United Nations at the Sunday morning
worship hour.

•The Sunday School Christmas program will
be held on Sunday evening, Dec. 17.

•The general meeting of the Methodist
WSCS will be held Thursday (today) with a
covered dish luncheon at 12:30 p. m. Mrs.'
Leslie Cacothen will be the leader.

•Official board meets Thursday evening
'tonight) at 7:30 p. m.

•The birth of Jesus is remembered in a
portrayal of white figurine characters on
display in the Anita Methodist church
"Interest Center." A background of blue
velvet also displays a painting of mother
and child to complete the Christmas theme.

OES WILL MEET MONDAY
Columbia Chapter, OES, will meet Mon-

day evening at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
p.m.

Also See Our Selection of Gifts
For The Home and Mom and Dad —

SMOKERS • STEREOS
• RADIOS

AND MORE

• LAMPS

RECLINING ROCKERS
> CLOCKS 0 TOOLS

SHOP NOW AND USE OUR LAY-AWAY!

New Maytag dishwasher holds
mow dishes and washes them.
cleansr than any other port-
able. Jrt-cleans your dishes
from three (3) levels, yet pro-

your fine china and

Maytag

HUMIDIFIERS
Built-in Humidista* maintains rh0
proper humidity level automatical-

$44.95

MAYTAG & CORONADO

DRYERS
Prices start at

$139.95

ANITA

FLETCHER'S GAMBLE STORE
Your Family Shopping Headquarters! PHONE 269

BIRTHS
Mr. anu Mn. Darrel Coglon of lake

City, 114,. are the parents of a son. bom
Tuesday, Nov. 21. He weighed 71bs.,
2 oz., and has been named Paul Darren.
He joins two sisters, Kim and Nancy, and
a brother, Mike.

Mr. and Mn. Howard Coglon are the
paternal grandparents and W. T. Mlnshew
of Lake Butler, Fla., is the maternal grand-
father. Mn. J.J. Henlck of Exira is the
paternal great grandmother.

Mr. and Mn. Roger Shell of LaMonte,
Mo., are the parents of a daughter, born
Wednesday, Nov. 22. She weighed 6 Ibs.,

12 oz., and has been named An«i.
She Joins a brother. n8BU

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller of .Azale.Ore., are the maternal grandparent..'.,
Mr. and Mrs. Shell of cisey K ™
nal grandparents. Mrs. Shell ta thTn?

atet"
of M».Ev. Baylor and Mr. and £*«

. Down Plan Christmas
Jolly Dozen Club met with

Pierce on Nov. 30, with all r
ent.

A co-operative dinner was enloverf i™
aU. The business meeting followed %„„
Call was answered by; "Should a rh'nJi
be given an allowance." chU(1

Ray's Diesel Service
ANITA, IOWA

1 tervke of your diosol or §t> ttactom.
Shoo hours ore from 7:30 «Mtil 5:30 Monday Him Friday and until

no? PICKUP AND DEUVBIT
U yen MO! eetvie* oa yesjr CM or dseMl tractor ote» to at sjqr ttv leetttM
•a* to tatt AUte Famm Ce-e» «r csdl M7 tasl scBoteto yew )•» now dor-
•tig tt* wilier usirtht We Cafe offer ye« fad effldettt sorvtt* hacked witk 25

W* stock new tenorles, Hrea and M4W tVooWto iW fXoffeaob

RAY AMSDEN, OWNER

NOW WE CAN OFFER YOU

Gift Certificates
redeemable for

HAIR CUTS
Just right for all

Men and Boys for

• CHRISTMAS GIFTS

• BDETHDAY GIFTS

• FATHER'S DAY

• GRADUATION

or any special occasion

BARBERING BY BOB
ANITA, IOWA

A49c

"Safety Pays"
Win up to

$ t i l
Instant Winners Here

SHAFFER
OIL CO.

Get Your Mobile Products Here

ANITA, IOWA
PHONE 244

Mobil
A49c

Fortef Knit - -
The newest in machine
washable knits - - -

BEAUTIFUL COLORS

HALF SIZES - MISSES

*19" *2598

Teen Interest
FISH NET HOSE

KNEE HI'S

SLACKS

SWEATERS

SKIRTS

SMALL PURSES

SHIRT DRESSES

MINI-SLIPS

ANITA A4Sc

Sao Us For:

PURINA CHOWS
& SANITATION

GRAIN BANK
CUSTOM DRYING
TOX-0-WDI
PAX
ANHYDROUS

ELEPHANT BRAND
DRY FERTILIZER
to your needs or stnltluV

1 1 - 5 5 - 0
8 4 - 0 - 0
0 - 0 - 6 0
0 - 4 6 - 0

ANITA FEED
SERVICE

Ph. 3 - Anita

Santa Says You Can (
\\£& S r T - E - B r T - C - H
X^Mfttf igm MM,,!,,, jHUut rt

BARNES

SHOPPING BONUS
With Mdl $1 OUrcfUMO between
now and Christmas you will get a
chance, to win this boaurlful

ELECTRIC CHORD
ORGAN

IT'S IASY TO PUAY. Aayo*.
*. by playis* by

cno rat«

Well

$3,500«rv/«*vv

WATCH

FOR
tacky

NUMBER
DEC. 23

WORTH OF
CHRISTMAS GIFT MERCHANDISE

e*Hlit<« twill ̂ TLl!?!?̂ ' *" AW»""«»«. ««e. — 9l*»» H» all at* All
will bo reduced in prieo to soil by diristuMM. HURRY IN AND SAVE

Gifts - GD7TS - GIFTS - Gift*

BARNES'
TOWN & COUNTRY

PHARMACY
Anita

A49.50C
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Looking Backward In The Tribune Files

•Anita Remembers-
•Only a Year Ago
Dec. 1, 1966

Jim Barnes was elected tp a four year
term on the County hospital board of trus-
tees.

Bob Miller was named fire chief of the
Anita Volunteer firemen.

Voters go to the polls on Tuesday, Dec.
6, in a special election for the purpose
of submitting to qualified voten the ques-
tion: Whether the airport should be placed
in the management and control of an air-
port commission.

Emery Kohl Sr. of Tilden. Nebr.. passed

WINTER IS HERE!
WE H A V E CABS

For All Tractors from

'225°° TO '600°°
FOR THE FINEST

1 Used HMt Homer for M
Good Condition $12.00

USED TRACTORS
1.8M-U
l.«M*D
l-SMCaot
1-eM-G
1-7NGM

Ftewi IH. Mi

4-14
Hlfk Lift

Late Model*

DEMENT IMP. CO.
Ph.5f Anft»,, la.

ABCtfc

iway and funeral services were held there
an Saturday, Nov. 26. He is a former
Anitan and his wife is the former Bertha
Simon.

Things are happening at Longs; Clifford
Fries has now become an associate with
jack Long in the management of Long's
Home Furnishings.

•5 Yean Ago
Nov. 15, 1962

Last rites for Ada Kelloway were held
Wednesday morning in Des Moines and
in the afternoon at 1:30 at the Anita Con-
gregational Church. Burial was in Ever-
green cemetery.

The annual membership drive of the
Cass County Game Conservation Club is
underway and they ate seeking 500 mem-
ben.

A corn picking bee was held at the farm
of Robert Claussen. The CUussens were
injured in an auto accident on Oct. 2.

John Osen of Plymouth, Mich., passed
away suddenly in an Ann Arbor, Mich.,
hospital. He had been in ill health the
past two yean, but his death was unex-
pected.

•lOYean Ago
Nov. 21, 1957

For more than 40 houn this week nor-
mal traffic in Anita was almost paralyzed
by a record-breaking snowstorm, which
dumped 12 Inches on the town, most of
it coming from about 9 p.m. Sunday night
until late Monday. The only other record
snow, was five yean ago when there were
7 foot drifts and the temperature was 16
below for Thanksgiving.

TOP PRICES
PAID FOR FURS

I win be at Co-op
SATURDAY/DEC. 9

NEIL HOOPER

Graveside rites were held at Evergreen
cemetery for Arthur Pine, 83, of Newton,
former Anitan.

The Ed Wheelocks have purchased the
Anita Ice Cream and Dairy Bar.

Last rites were held for Ira GIsiibL

•25 Yean Ago
Nov. 12, 1942

Mn. Louisa McAfee, 79, passed away at
the home of her daughter in South Dakota.

2,500 surgical dressings were to be made
in Anita by the local Red Cross.

Lithographed sticken, replacing 1943
license plates, will go on sale Dec. 1
at the treasurers office throughout Iowa.
Motorists will retain their 1942 plates for
purposes of identification.

The drive for old keys Is underway and
more keys are needed to reach 1,000 goal.

Mr. and Mn. Delbert Ehle are the par-
ents of a son, Gary Leroy, bom Thursday
afternoon at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mn. Cecil Taylor.

Mr. and Mn. Dallas Davis have a new
baby daughter at their home northeast of
Anita. She weighed B Ibs.

*•30 Yean Ago
Nov. 18, 1937

O. W. Shaffer and Son, local service
station operaton, have installed a new
and modern lift at their station to be used
in greasing, oiling and washing can.
The lift replaces one that has been used
at the station for a number of years.

Mr. and Mn. Earl Birge and three child-
ren, left for Redding, Calif., where they
expect to make their future home.

Sparks from a chimney did a small am-
ount of damage to the roof of the Chris-
tensen blacksmith shop. The firemen were
on the job in a few minutes after the al-
arm was turned in, and soon had the blaze
under control.

•40 Yean Ago
Nov. 10, 1927

Mn. Bertha Steinmetz, widow of the
late Charles Steinmetz, passed away at
her home in Lincoln township.

Sheriff W. A. Me Kee received word
from the police at Dickinson, N. D.,
informing him that the Chevrolet coupe
belonging to Andy Miller was found there.

Rov Scholl and wife are the happy parents
of a baby girl, who put in her appearance
to thelt home on Monday.

Everyone seems to be in the com field

B A C O N

Pork Chops "• 69C C*NNtry StyU Met > 53'

— • ^ • • • B L U E BONNET mm • JL ••

MARGARINE 4 $l

I'." 17' Salad Dressing ... ".V 37*

BUTTERNUT

COFFEE
CAN.. $2.19

WILSON'S BAKERITE

Shortening
69<

GOlDtN YIUOW

BANANAS

.3 „,•!

••dPetoteei 10 £.49*
MDIUM TIUOW

Onions » 10*

TIXAi NIW Clor

.Cabbage . . .» 10'
Clllr, JOMMMAH

•Apples 4 it. 49*

Root Beer,

3tb
CAN.

pkg.of200

NAPKINS - - - 25<
Hershey's White Pound

CHOCOLATE - 59<

WILSON'S

CHILI

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR SALE
$7.9925 tfe

SACK - -

lOlbSACK $1.05
StbSACK 53<

W E E D ' S

*t the present time gcthering the hwett
of coin.

•50 Yean Ago
Nov. 1. 1917 „„ .

Overalls were telling for $1.50 at the
Racket itore, and macktnawt for $8.50.

Senator John C. Voorheet of Anita has
been mentioned ai a powible candidate
for the democratic govematorial nomin-
ation in the primaries of next June.

The auction tale at the Fordyce jewelry
store closed Tuesday night. Saturday even-
ing after the auction a diamond ring was
given away. Bill Burkhart being the lucky
fellow. Tuesday evening another diamond
was given and D, D. Reeves was the win-
ner. A watch was also given and Minnie
Bear, holder of the lucky number, received
this.

•55 Yean Ago
Nov. 14, 1912

Miss Anna Tiemey spent a couple of
days the past week in Des Moines with
friends.

Miss Lucy Galiher was in Des Moines
last week, attending a teacher's meeting
being held there.

Frank Watkins came home from South
Dakota, where he has been for the past
few months.

Jesse Taylor was kicked last Monday
by a horse and at first it was thought his
limb was broken, but upon closer ex-
amination It was found to be just bruised.

•60 Yean Ago
Nov. 21, 1907

The Misses Vevah McDermott and Marie
Wiegand, who have been employed for
several months by the King, Richardson
Publishing Co., of Chicago, with terri-
tory in Nebraska, have resigned their pos-
itions and have returned home here.

Charles Townsend, a former Anita Bus-
inessman, died at his home in Aberdeen,
S.D., on Nov. 14 at the age of 60 yean.
The remains were shipped back to Anita
and funeral services and burial took place
here.

Errett Clark got into a mix-up last
Tuesday evening, whfch might have resulted
more seriously, in turning the corner at
the Odd Fellows building, the hone he
was riding stumbled and fell, and succeeded
in turning a half dozen somersaults before
he finally landed. Errett remained on the
'Old Ship," but is somewhat the worse

for wear.

•70 Yean Ago
Nov. 12, 1897

I. P. Hill, the newly elected sheriff,
settled the deputy question, by appointing
I. D. Fletcher of Edna township as his de-
puty.

A number of Anita's vouna men have
leased one of the Demon houses and will
fix it up fgr club rooms In which to pass
the long, weary winter evenings.

Harry Winder, one of Cass county's best
young men, expects to start about the

OFFICE MACHINE
REPAIR AND SERVICE

We now have
OUR OWN SERVICE DEPT.

• Typewriters
• Adding Machines

• Cash Registers, etc.

FREE. ESTIMATES

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA IOWA

\\A yfMIMUJA IrmNBII
ANNA M. SCOTT

ANITA. IOWA, vfee »*l»tH:
"GUESS THE SCORE

FOOTBALL CONTEST"

WHO Radio & Television
»nd ZENITH dealers

haa won and receive* Aa • Traaatatoi
Zenith Portable Radio

fit* the:

A D A I R
SERVICE CENTER

Radio I TV Sales t Service
"ZENITH COLOR TV

Adair, Iowa Phone 742-3462
"CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE WINNER"
Attc

ATTENTION
ALL MASONS

The Annual Election of Officers of

OBEDIENCE LODGE
No. 380 A.F. & A.M.

will be held at the Masonk Temple

TUES., DEC. 12 1967

7:30 P. M. —

AN OYSTER SUPPER WILL IE
SERVED AFTER THE MEETING

Attc

NOW 70% DONE
Iowa interstate highways costing $50

million to build and $10 million for land

fint of December for Holton, Kara.,
where he will enter the State Univer-
sity and study law.

D. W. Faulkner shipped out several
can ofapples during the past few weeks.
This is getting to be quite an industry in
Iowa, and we are pleased to know that
Anita Is holding her own with the rest of
them.

The school on the south side has been
closed on account of the prevalence of
membraneous croup. All scholan who
attend the north side school and have
brothen or listen attending the south side
school have been requested to not attend
school until the disease is abated.

held

way cost, $2.080,140 '871'if
— 36.5 miles of I-2Q

Valley to Oruwa, c0

071,606, right of way co
-5. 6 miles of DCS

way, coninuciioncoiuF
of way cost, $8,215,500. '

Modem Kbmn

WILL YOUR

LUCK RUN

OUT---
1Iowa's winter weather will be cutting loose in full fowl

one of these days. If your battery is old or if you have not!
had it checked the past couple of winters, the odds say
luck WILL run out." We don't like for our friends or
tomers to be caught like the above illustration.

Juot drive up and tap Claud* or Tubby give your

battery • check. We'll give you en honest check and rec-

ommend a new battery only if your old one ha* weak

cells or dead cells.

We also hive an allowance for your old battery as a trade-In on i w
ene. And we have the top brand guaranteed batteries. Our customers dam
the best!

Chapman - Morgan
S I N C L A I R

Anita, (a.

Closing Out FARM SI
Due to death of Mr. Jameson and the fa rm having been sold, •

lowing personal property at public auction on

Saturday, Dec* 9
Commencing at 11:00 a. m. Sharp

Lunch on Grounds
At the farm located 2 miles west and 2 miles north of llriJ(e».iw,

Adair County.

300 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK
2 Purebred Angus Bulls

68 Head of Angus Cows as follows
10 head yearling heifers to calve

In spring
9 head of 2-year olds

13 head of 3-year olds
38 head of cows ranging in age

from 4 years up
9 head of cows with calves at

side
These cows are from purebred stock but with no papers.. Hulls tutnao

49 head of steer and heifer calves averaging J5o to 5oo Ins.

137 Head of Hamp-Landrace Cross Shoats-1
45 Head of Shoats 175 to 180 Ihs. — 8 Sows with I

All Vaccinated

FARM MACHINE*
1958 Selecto-speed Ford In

jiut overhauled.

Ford Cultivator, rear mount; M4 !'!«*•'
Manure Loader, extra good; dirt scoop -•«"'
3-point hitch; Ford mower and windrow, s™
good, 3-point hitch; tractor chains i)x-»<
tractor; 2-row cultivator, good; 2-ro"'^n" '.i.
national rear end gate seeder; 2-row JP m n F
2-14 pull plow; JD manure spreader; Ulse..r',%.

PTO hammermilt; low boy in good condition with good tires, M> it . w > " '
tor; 4" grain auger with motor; 2 tandem discs, one 8 ft. and nne i i - ' >
harrow; weed cutter with gas motor; Reo riding lawn mower; i-cy1iM« «'*.
tor, good; hayfork; Surge 2-bucket milk machine complete; separators; sift-
on, good; 2 wagons and gear; 500 gal. gas barrel with pump; tield s l r •
glass tank and hand boom; potato plow.

FEED
2500 round bales alfalfa and clover,

outside; 2500 square bales alfalfa and
clover, in barn; 400 bales straw, in barn;
100 bushels oats; approx. 3000 bu. ear
corn in crib, could be left until July 1.
approx. 1800 bu. ear corn, outside; 100
tons Atlas sorghum silage, in pit; So tons
corn silage in upright silo.

1953 Chevrolet Pickup
1953 Buick Car

Tools & Miscellan
Gas tank healer . lhrt t«JI

l-tonSmedleyliogtoder.""
feeders.

p^

FURNITURE

Deep freezer, gas ranftj
TV, recliner chair, two ̂iSM^i^-**
closing out sale.

TERMS: CASH. No property to be removed un t i l settled for.

CLYDE JAMESON
CLARE WILLIAM

F.MWr A WtrtphJ,



Thursday, December 7, 1967

BUY IT WANTED
WANTED TO RENT- Stocks and roughage
for stock cows. Estey Smith, ph. 16 R 28

A-49-p

WANTED AT ONCE--Dealer to supply
consumers with Rawleigh Products in part
of Cass Co. Experience unnecessary.
Write Rawleigh, Dept. IAL-681-80, Free-
port, ni. A-49-p

WANTED- Young family of seven would
like to rent 160-320 acre farm. Cash or
crop share. Write box 216, Anita, Iowa.

A-48-49-p

FOR RENT

Cass Countians Attending
NFO Convention In Kentucky

With a theme of "No Price - No Pro-
duction", thousands of delegates of the
National Farmers Organization (NFO) will
assemble in Louisville, Ken.. Dec. 6-7
for the largest convention of farmers in the
nation's history.

Spurred by the non- famous Meeting for
Action in Des Moines last August and the
rising acceptance of the NFO program of
collective bargaining for agriculture, a
record number of NFO delegates is expec-
ted for participation in decisions that will
chart the future course of American ag-
riculture.

Cass County will send a full slate of del-
egates to the Louisville convention in-
cluding Mr. and Mrs. James Leach,
Stanford Pelzer, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Pelzer,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Embree, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Boos, and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Herr,

FOR RENT: House on E. Main. Eldon
Turner, Ph 6 R 31.

A-49-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house. Elwin Karas
A-44-tie

SERVICES

SERVICES

THRU THE WANT ADSi
$17,000 PLUS REGULAR CASH BONUS

for man over 40 in Anita area. Take short
ips to contact customers. Air mail J. A.
ickerson, President, Southwestern Pet-
ileum Corporation, 534 N. Main St.,
ort Worth, Texas 76101. A-49-c

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Annhydrous ammonia, $85 per ton,
delivered, applicator furnished. New plant.

Leo Stonebraker,
Massena ph 779-3583

A-C-49-50-P

FOR SALE- 1952 A J. D. Also J. D. 227
Picker in good condition. Sell separately
or together. Ray Diesel's Service, ph.
247.

A-49-p

SPINET PIANO, like new, can be seen
in this vicinity. Cash or terms to respon-
sibje party. For information write; Cre-
dit Mgr., Acme Piano Co., 521 Euclid
Ave., Des Moines, Iowa. A-49-p

FOR SALE: Heavy slat cribs,
ber Co.

Anita Lum-
A-49-c

Rot Fuller Brush Products, call, Karen
Berry, ph. Wiota 783-4526

W-46-47-48-49-C

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED-Phone 774-5619
Cumberland. A-28-tfc

DON HOUSTON A N G U S DISPERSION.
Thursday, December 14, 1967, 12:00 Noon.
At Dunlap Livestock Auction Pavilion,
Dunlap, Iowa. Auctioneers: Roy Johnston
ft Ralph Ruhr. Selling: 190 Head as 130
Lots. 2 Herd Bulls: Ankonian President
30, Peerless 23. 13 Very well developed
coining 2 yr. old bulls; 30 Big, strong op-
en yearling heifers; 20 Bred replacement
heifers; 65 Cows with calves at side. Fea-
turing an extra fancy set of club calves.
Angus cattle have been on Houston
Farms since 1893. Many champion club
calves have been produced from this herd.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Houston, owners, Dun-
lap, Iowa. For free catalog write: Sam
Oberkrom, Route 44, Clinton, Mo. A49c

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING SERVICE. 10 breed*
to select from. Francis Symonds, Technic-
ian, Phone 374, Anita. A-tfc

CAL'S TV SHOP-Repairs all makes of
televisions and radios. Phone Office 7,
home 235. Cal Blue tic

CARDS OF THANK?
I wish to thank all my relatives neighbors

and friends for cards, visits, and calls
while in the hospital and since coming
home.

Henry Aggen
A-49-p

We want to thank our friends, neighbors
and relatives for the lovely cards, gifts
and calls at our home on our birthdays.
Thanks to all of you, and May God Bless
you.

Oscar and Flossie Lindblom
A-50-p

I wish to take this means to thank my
friends and relatives for their cards, calls
and visits while at the Cass County Mem-
orial Hospital and since coming home. A
special thanks to Dr. Harris and the nurses
on first floor for their wonderful care. All
of these kindnesses will always be remem-
bered.

Walter Shaw
A-49-p

THOMAS ORGAN (Like Lawrence Welk
uses) in like new condition. Walnut fin-
ish - May be seen in this area. Cash or
terms to responsible party. Write to Cre-
dit Manager, Acme Piano Co., Box 4093,
H. P. Station, Des Moines, Iowa 50313.

W-49-p

For Sale—Choice Duroc Boars. John
Jones. Cumberland 774-5468.

A-39-49-p

FCR SALE-176 acre improved Adams county
farm, west of Corning. Contact Keith Mc-
Allister, National Farms Co., Atlantic, Iowa

ABC-48-49-50-C

FOR SALE-Classy spotted boars, strictly
meat type. Harley Weber, Cumberland.

A-C-48-tfc

FOR SALE: 100 outstanding Purebred Duroc
Boars, sired by one of the top Duroc Boars
in the breed, top cut-outs. Also open
Gilts. Homer Minniek, 4 miles east of
Corning on highway 34. Ph. Kent 348-2269.

A-40-tfc

FOR SALE-Cannon made baby beef show
halters. White, black or natural tan
$6.95 each. Ray Cannon, Wiota

A 48-49-50-51-p

C U S T O M
LIVESTOCK SPRAYING

with heated water

BOB GREENLEE
ANITA IOWA

ADAIR SERVICE CENTER
Radio ft TV Sales ft Service

"ZENITH COLOR TV

Ph. 742-3462 Adair, la.

"After the Sale, It's the
Service That Courts"

H-57

+
PIG MIXER 1000

(the 36% grain balancer that meets
pigs' Aureo SP 250 needs when

mixed 1 to 3 parts gram)

Here is the way to make your grain grow
more pounds of pig!

See Us!

BURKE BROS.
Hog Buyers - Anita, Iowa A48.49C

When you need electrical wiring,
outlets, switches, yard lights and
fixture*, Call—

CARL W. JOHNSON
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED

Phone Red 109 Anita, la.

W I O T A G R A I N CO.

WIOTA, IOWA

ClausBehnken - Lloyd Paulsen

WE BUY AND SELL GRAIN

DR. MUSCHAMP and
DR. WILLER
Corning Dentists

Phone 515 322-3146

Open Every Day 8:30 - 4:30
ABCtfc

Clearance Sale
"PRf FIN/SHfD" PANEl/NG

Limited Quantity .
4x8 sheets $2.90

V4" Prefinished Spruce Paneling $3.90

W Prefinished Birch Paneling : $4.90

Somo Roal Bargain* — Price* subject |o itock on hand.

FIX UP BEFORE THE HOLIDAYS

— ALSO —

White Ceiling Tile, sq. ft 12 <

Ping Pong Tables, 5'x9' $24.50

Anita Lumber Co.
Anita, Iowa A48c

Robert W. Leach, and Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence EtlB.

National NFO President. Oren Lee Stalev
says that farmers are getting in the mood
more and more every day to shut down
the agricultural plant unless they receive
fair prices. This will be a winter of intense
activity for the NFO designed to raise the
prices of farm products for farmers."

Cass County NFO President, James Leach
will also be attending the convention Dec.
4-5 as a member of the national resolutions
committee. Gary Pelzer will attend Dec.
4-5 as a member of the national credentials
committee. Mrs. Leach will be attending
a training session for county publicity chair-
man on December 5.

Cong'l. Women't Christmas Tea Dec. 14
The Congregational Women's Fellowship

will hold their annual Christmas tea on
• Thursday, Dec. 14, at 2 p.m. at Fellow-

ship hall. All members and friends are
cordially invited. Ladies of the Fed-
erated Church of Exira will be special
guests.

OTO dub Motto At Grltwold
The OTO club met Thursday, Nov. 30,

at the home of Mrs. Dale Ireland at Gris-
wold. Roll call was answered by telling
"what we would like for Christmas. "

Contests put on by Mrs. Harry Bebensee
were won by Mrs. Esta Smith, Mrs. Clar-
ence Osen, Mrs. Ireland and Mrs. Murvln
Taylor. Mrs. Bebensee received the door
prize.

The club gave a donation of $5 to the
Christian Home in Council Bluffs. Plans
were made for the annual Christmas din-
ner to be held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Roed on Wednesday, Dec. 6.

QoooVill Truck
The handicapped

Goodwill Industries
est Christmas

items in the
park, or call Mrs"
up of large items.

LIMITED STOCK OF

CHRISTMAS CARDS

OFF--
Of Listod Price

ANITA TRIBUNE

WE NOW HAVE OUR

WINTER
Gas Supply which has the

famous de-icer additive to
avoid gas line freeze. Drive
in for a tank full today. No
extra cost... at

NICHOLS
S T A N D A R D

Ralph Hans
ANtTA

DO YOUR

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

IN ANITA

DINE

US'

Wo have plenty of
B holiday thopt ,̂"
>, Sandwiches
uedelldoai,

WHITE FRONI
C A P E

i Gtarn Ph%.
on Qe/a/ttoFbotf

Chiquita

BANANAS
Golden
Ripe

Pounds

PLUS— You got •
"Kty to a Morry ChrirtnuV'

Registration Hank
with yiur grocory

purcha

Cliquot Chib
Gingerale

SPARKLING
WATER
quart bottles

2-39C
Wilson Bake Rite

Shortening
F R O Z E N FOOD

Ore.-Ida. 7oz.pkgs.

ONION RINGS - - - - 3 - $1
SeaPak 8oz.pkgs.

Fish Sticks 2-69$

Candled
POPCORN &
PEANUTS

»m CRACKER JACKS
3PKGS.25*

SeaPak 10oz.pkg.

Campfire Large Size

MARSHMALLOWS

Tb
BAG 23<

Round Shrimp 69<

Honey Suckle
Boneless

Turkey

Templeton Molly J
Brand Hickory Smoked

Skinless216
BAG 89

LAHJZ & JENSEN
ANITA,

IOWA

Bath's Blacfchawk

BRAUNSHWEIGER - - -
IN FREE BUTTER DISH

R**n'B Blackhawk

Pork Sausagl
Breakfast

Links
8PKG8. • . .

Beef Quarters
™L?* HINDS 59<1"

FRONTS - - - - 43<ti
WRAPPED FULL SIDES - - - 50<
* SPLIT SIDES - - - 5U"—

WOoMBIf

CHOPPED BEEP
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78.11 Gasoline ADey,
fsjel

134*

iNerman Bajtth, Vyrte Do-
JJ, Cad Rood and Johsi Bob-

of Ottshsi »,
.

IB ignoBMBt waa esjlored I*
between Motthimtoim Bet!

(tephoM Co., Urf Bond e"<
rtlson permlttrng North,

Stem Bofl to (MUD md aflx
, ipoaretM fcr • note
luerto tho CMHkM
I ignsataot wife tto

Us to too COM

128.00 Grace-Lee Prod. be.

118,78

TIN

88.18

Ui

44 Jl

14.68 Oria. Oil Co.,
*ep

Otia Gnatm,

roode be.

Coekler tod."8tr»riic.
freaeo ............ _ _.

Colonial BaUnf Co.
pnvMoni ________

Cook-Cedow Dm Co.
ttt. expeaee .......

Crouio.CerU|o Co.

W.OO ^ "ftKoee'e Sapor Vam,

88.88 David Herriek.

8.08 Air Prod, ft ChemTlae,

tn
168.69

16.66

^knsn 8s ahBi 8MM. '̂*ts
tfetta an* iy DaVooa, no. hoi
+***? »*?*»•»«.

Cambun Plbg. ft
ropolr, T

Co. MOB. Boip.

MOM} of
mr
»B Mot
Hdflod wi th otndo-fcof
•___ JJA M6BBM8BV AflAoftfMl BBsiMt•fUU *"»8J eH9M)8B|j WoWHBy 8B8Ft>

Snoco flT^oMo. Motloo
HIM,

aKce. roods .. ..
C-JJ^tej Gout Stone

CoMU îijrt̂

Msani'lew.

tat
rife
up.

to

&:
Co.,

for
Oe>

• 14M8 Behe*

Cumberland Tolo. Co.
aerrleo ft tolls ...

John DeWItt,
aeoe. ft am.

IMg
Anlti Pnb7 Co.

4TJ1 PubUeaUon
All. Bookbinding Co

88.16 t frames
Ml. Municipal Utfl.

utilities
•Ml. Upholstering.

"VTB^r
4Jg. aerr

Arthur Beseem
8TJ8 ."""JV «P"

Boy Blerbaum
U*TtlLitB.3'*. ii. BOM,
4jl serrleee

W. E. Botcher,

.
Harold DeKoy,

•ttjr. loeT !̂. __
Vyrle DoVoM

•eh. of laetmet ....
Eaton Metal Prod. Corp.

tank .....
economy Shoe Store

tundry eipeneo
rtncerhut Mfg. Co.

aUvenrare . ..........
Prlden be.,

Lyle Sanraels
trustee mooting

Imogene Sbeeta
school of
instruction : .

ftthUdberg Constr.
mtce. rock

J. W. Schrader,
serr.

n.ol haircuta
W. D. Schwartz,

H.10 mil. ft eip. ,
Sldlei Co.,

4.00 equip.
Smith Oil Co.,

4.00 Blbrldge Stabbo - car, * JiBle, schroeder

Co.

M JB

7-8fl comm. fees
M M Singer Sowing Co.,

132.80

14.44

M m Inetruct. ..._
"M Glen Spleker
aio trustee meeting
"•"

40 a Alan Snodgran,
unload comm.

4.W.M Standard Blueprint Co.
office etpenee

Standard OU Co.,
oil

state Comptroller
care ft keep 1S.TM.U

Z.80 s. W. la. Dairy Herd Imp.
vet. expenae S4.00

Swanion'a Inc.,
prov 40.41

Gary Tharp,
reg. tee* 4.M

Dr. Carrol Trewet - dental
882.18 care

Kellie aaylord :
12.00 Lois Gaylord

Laurence Blahop
1.75 Dick Vow - rent

Catherine Davis
68.84 Glen Wilson - rent

Fanny Cashatt .
young Men's Christian
— prov.

Frank WelBenman 43.59
Dr. Keith Bruce — dental care

84.75
10.00

80.00

10.40
. 28.80

187 JO
Moved by DeVoes, seconded

by Robinson to adjourn to Nb>
vember 13, 1887, or on call of
the Chairman. Motion carried.

Harlan Glttina
Chairman — Board of
Supervisors

ATTEST: M. Dale Xing
Cass County Auditor

4.00

11.71

4M.T4

n.a
•LW

I.M

,'JUalqr
rent

Brndbont Diet Co.
M.W

Ganko Printing Co.
•opplioe ..

Owrge'e Auto BJoet
oqulpmont ..........

tioperad Lub. be.
equipment ............

Gregenon'e Drag
prefcriptfeu

Orti. Coop. Tele.
oerviee ft toU

OuM Oil Corp.,

William Beeper,
' rep
Wilfred Herring

nlood coram.
A. B.

Town ft County Ins.
Insurance

84.44

Co.

Standard Chem. Mfg. Co
silage save 498.89

Standard OU Wv. Am. Oil Co. turaer'Toroc.,
«ae 43.48 prov.

Steinbeck ft Sena, Valley Motors Inc.,
ef M • 41 M "P. f

Swaney JEqulp'rCoT ' Vo<"'' ,Ptlnt * Wtl

84.89 rep 201.18 tainting
System Salee, Walnut Grove Prod

104,48 supp 162.05 -fwd.. _ .
mring TomUnaon, Dr- Jolm Weresh

6J8 mil S6JO Pty- '«*•
BJortshoj Standard Serv. Western' Iowa Gas

88.18 ttree 488.15
Home OU Co.,

118.75 gasoline
Harry Hughes,

Agency
2,088.82

Virginia Titue ....... 8.00
Doaella Tltue M.OO
Carl Titus 27.00
MaUiew Titiuj 29.00
Vickl Tltua 27.00
Edwin Titus 1000
Dorotha Ellitborpe 9.00

.M .. Commiiiiry Market — prov.
100.75 Raymond Lee Ward 79.99

Vernon Williems
1.804* Painting

Co.

Inc.

Co.

1.7S
Soc.

rttaOO 3o,
no. 1MO Borban'Foeter

nut
John Bwld,

J.P. fOM
Cut Co. ECHO. Co

67.09

;̂

' -e Otto CHRISTMAS
atttM

REDWOOD
in

ANITA
.- * ~

We have room for more reservations for smaller groups
for Christmas parties. Get your friends together and give us
a call to reserve tables for you. The food is delicious and
youH have more fun at the Redwood.

ABCtte

Hoegh Oil ft Tire Co.
tire* _..._~_

Peter Hopley.
eenr _

I.B.M. Corp.,

SPECIAL SALE
2OO Head of Cattle
OiiryHeifen,SteckCows&Cilvcs

Monday Night, Dec. 11
Sale begins at 7 P.M.

Greenfield Community Sale Barn
Greenfield, Iowa

Kenneth Henkeniiw of Massena, Iowa will sell his entire herd of Hoi-
•tein and Guernsey heifers. He purchased these calves as babies from
Wisconsin and has raised them up to the following description:

10 First calf Holstein springing heifers.
3 bred Guernsey heifers.
5 open Guernsey heifers.
1 Brown Swiss heifer 500 Ibs.

26 Holstein heifers ranging from 400 to 500 Ibs.
49 yearling Holstein heifers open from 500 to 600 Ibs.

These heifers are all calf hood vaccinated. And to the dairy farmers
interested in Holstein and Guernseys, be sure to come to this sale, as
Kenneth has no way of carrying them through the winter months.

STOCK CATTLE
Another farm is selling their entire herd of stock cattle consisting of

the following:
48 Mack cows ranging in age from.3 to 8 years, bred to black

bull and Hereford bull. Start calving around April 1.
Black bull 5 years old.
Purebred Hereford bull 2 years old.
2 Holstein cows.
25 Black steer calves 300 to 500 Ibs.
24 black heifer calves from 300 to 450 Ibs.
2 Holstein heifer calves.
3 Holstein steer calves.

All calves are triple vaccinated and heifers are calf hood vaccinated.

GREENFIELD COMMUNITY SALE BARN
Greenfield, Iowa ABC49c

LUNCH ROOM OPEN

la. Elect Light *
UtUlflM .„„ 38.80

la. State Induat,
' anpp tig
Byron Jonee,

eerricet — ia.00
Dra. Juel ft Wilcox

medical care 45.00
M. Dele King, ecu. of

instruction 48.21
Kllpto Printing Co.,

tupp 11.90
Letter Kueeter

trustee meeting _ 4.00
Lang's Square Deal O0 Co.

gai 4J5
Lanen ft Lowers Int. be. Lloyd ft Meredith,

repairs . S3J8 rep.
Lew Enforcement Equip. Co. Medsea Surge Serv.

equipment . 75.59 eupp
Roy Lewis, Malone Seed Co.

unload comm. ... 1.75 mtce. roads
Lindeman Tractor Co., Massena Tele. Co.

rep 2.35 service ft toll ...
M&M Stores, Inc., Battle Meyer,

50.00

134.40

2,708.28

la. Child. Home
6.00 care ft keep

la. Power ft Light Co.
80.T8 utilities

Tones, Cambridge ft Carl
72.18 rent

Joyce Lbr. Co.
7.58 mtce. culverts
Co. Kaser Constr. Co.

mtce. rock . .
Rollie King,

trans.
Koch Brothers,

aupp
R. H. Laarta,

petit Jury 1,071.60
Lakcvlew Manor,

care ft keep
J. R. Larson,

atty. fee*
Lee Marshall,

diesel fuel ...
Howard LUlard,

Cook It Caslow Drug Co. —
oresc.

Fanny Casbatt 13.41
Mabelle Cavanaugh 64.38
Ada Ruth RaU .. .. 11.07
Charles Hansen 12.63
Donald Knop ft
Family 19.40
Blanche Pell 33.03
Ethel South 26.95
Mary Helen Schaaf 17.01

Dr. K. M. Dirlam — med. care
,_.« Edith Williams . 10.10

.. , . . „ , . „ . . Farmer's Elect, coop. — util.
United Bldg. Centers Inc. Frtnk welUenmen 14 32

""* V.TgrtMGl... Co., "" S.*"1 ««—• - m*.
glass 6.98 c

Worthlngton Hatchery,

808

748 JO

317.87

15.80

TOO

1.10

3 25
' Robert Voggesser

mileage ft
expense 199.08

B. J. Walters,
mil. ft exp 24.18

West Iowa Tele. Co.
service ft toll 12.90

u 00 Alfred Williams
unload comm. ... 1.75

„ u Fred ft Mable Wohlleber
road
condemnation 1,308.83

Ray Yarham,
1,270.20 off. exp 386,59

The following poor c l a i m s
1540 were allowed for relief and pub-

lished herein according to Sec-
345.16 tion 849.18, 1886, Code of Iowa:

Dr. C. R. Ayers — med. can
S.oo Ethel South $ 47.50

Helen Schaaf .. 57.40
47.40 Or. R. H. Campbell — med.

care
58.10 Jennie Campbell 19.20

Cass Co. Mem. Hosp. — hoip.
71.25 -are

Lafe Koob 40.00
6.77 Louise Belle King .... 40.00

Hattie Kuester 40.00
9.00 Glenn Schmltt 40.00

Frank WeUlenman 20.00
Caroline J. Walsh .... 20.50
Letha Coo 388.05
Alice Waters .. . 153.50

Rhonda McHugh 48.00
la. Power & Light Co. — util.

Fenny Ceihett . .... 8.16
Dn. Juel It WUcox - med.
cere

Mibelle Cavanaugh . 12.00
Guylcne Schwarta .. 18.00
Jerry Kill 35.00

LaRue Pharmacy — presc.
Fanny Cssbatt 8.40

Rex Pharmacy — presc.
Lee Brown 12.81
Frank Weilleiunan 3.40

Safeway Stores Inc. — prov.

Seoutinf Round-up b on Now
Ever ilnce It began in 1910, the program

of Scouting hai helped boyi create useful
llvei, bated on the objective! of building
character, citizenship, mental and phyi-
ical fitneu.

Scoutlng'i great popularity U attested
to by the fact that 40 million American
men have been members. Today, 1 out
of 4 boys in America U a Scout. Many
more boys would be Scouts if they had
the opportunity to join.

From now through Dec. 15, 1967, a
major effort of the Boy Scoot* of America
will be to mate cub Scouting, Boy Scout-
ing, and Exploring available to every boy,
8 yean of age through 17, who wants to be
a Scout.

"Scouting Rounds a Guy Out" U the theme
of the 1967 Fall Round-Up. The experience
and excitement of the outdoor activities <
that are a natural part of Scouting help
build boys Into men who are phyilcally,
mentally, and morally fit.

Another vital part of the "Round-Up"
ls the recruiting of additional volunteer
adult leaders and committeemen. The
success of Scouting for boys of all ages,
is reflected in the enthusiasm of the vol-
unteer leader.

Every boy who wants to be a Scout is
encouraged to sign up now. Every inter-
ested adult who is concerned about boys
1s also encouraged to join up during the
Fall Round- Up, now In progress.

Carolyn Davis
Guylene Schwartz

Mabel Spelker — rent
Mary Lou Little

thermogas Co. — util.
Raymond Lee Ward .

Turner's Groc. — prov.
Frank Weillemen

Dr. John Weresh — med
Kelli & Lois
Gaylord
Clara Nichols
Erma Elsie Berge ..
Sylvia Gaunt

1,249.33

Co.,
4,561.80

48.28

road
condemnation

Missouri Valley
repairs

Bill McMullen
mtce. roads

National Cash Reg.
supplies

New King Electric,
rep.

N. W. Bell Tele. Co.
service It toll

Delmar Patterson
diesel fuel 379.08

I-ay less Cashway Lbr. Store John Robinson, school ol
supplies . .. 3.85 instruction

Peoples Natural Gas. .Safeway Stores Inc,
fuel 10.34 prov.

Postmaster, Don Savery,
postage 111.00 sess. ft mil

Blbbon ft Caifton MSJB. <hx Quentin Shifts, trustee
supplieo • 6.88'

Robinson Hdwe. fete..

301.07
7.20

supp M.W prov.
Ben Magill, sch. of Instruct., Minnesota Mining ft Mfg. Co.

mil., bd. It care of signs , 922.50
pris 494.10 Monroe Int.,

Charles Manuel, serv. contract 180.00 _ _
transcript 13.50 Cathryn McMullen, school of Dlmlg Drug Store — presc.

Matt Parrott ft Sons Co. instruction 40.25 Sylvia Gaunt 28.68
supplies 568.95 Nelson Auto. Serv.

Blab Mikkelsen Boed et al repairs
Martin Noonan,

off. exp
Macb. Co.* E. J. Osen,

26.03 services
John -Faugh,

unload comm
Penneys,

15.00 clothing
Carl Reed, sch. of

instruct
Win. Reents,

444.54 rep.
Robertson Feed & Supp.

feed 30.00

*|MBMWII W1MV««, *

f, meeting
Louie Schneider,

Erma-Elsie Berge
Lois ft KelU Sue
Gaylord 41.34

22.80 Economy Food Mart — prov.
Edith Williams .... 8.00

59.50 Gregenen Pharmacy — presc.
Guylene Scbwaris .. 14.58

1.75 Osa E. Belts 12 04
County Home .. 258.35

80.98 Dr. R. Duane Harris — med.
care

Letha Coe 36.00
Dr. E. G. James — denial care

Dorotha Ellitborpe ... 8.00
Verdlne Cutler 101.00
Sherry Jean Bishop .. 9.00

Mrs. Wallace Knudson — care
44.36 k keep

Wade Smith 22.89
405.97 Paula Inc. — prov.

Raymond Lee Ward 88.00
5.80 Ross Super Valu - pro*.

Fanny Cashatt 88.00
4.00 Shelley Drugs — preee.

Jennie Campbell . 88.10

2455
30.00

35.00

18.90

80.00
care

17.00
1100

3.00
3.00

The following payroll claims
represent services rendered the
bounty, plus expense, if any:
Vyr\e DeVoss 8418.40
Carl Reed 483.10
Norman Smith 450.95
Norm* Hoover 139.68
Jerry Redburn. 181.50
L. B. Brosam 15.00
Ethel Galnes 6125
Harlan Gittins 462.80
John Robinson 439.su
Burton Carl 179.16
Curtis Masteller 23.00

N O T I C E

M6INNINO DEC. 9*

THE POLLOWING BUSINESS

PLACES WILL CLOSE

SATURDAY NOON

Farmers Co-op

Anita Feed Service

Ghadwick Feed & Grain

Swift Farm Center

A40c

I * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

37.02

2725

ANiTA MUNICIPAL1 UTILITIES
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

LIGHT PLANT OFFICE NOVEMBER 9, 1967
The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met in regular ses-

sion with the following members present: Chairman Alfred Dement and Trustee
Marvin Fries. Absent Lea Eddy.

No unfinished business.
NEW BUSINESS:

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
Motion by Fries and seconded by Dement to transfer $1,000.00 from the

Electric General Fund to the Electric Reserve Fund. Vote; Aye, All. Carried.
Motion by Fries and seconded by Dement that the following bills be allow-

ed and warrants drawn on the Treasurer for the same. Vote: Aye, All. Carried.

Showing Saturday and Sunday
At The

ANITA THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

-Double Feature-
Jfte Time: NOON!

The Odds: DESPERATE!
The Result: MEMORABLE!

DISBURSEMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER, 1N7
Electric

Savings 1000.00
Publishing ft Supplies 20.17
Shop Supplies 8.40
Clock Batteries 8.71
Plumbing, New Office
Gas For Truck 20.61

West Iowa Telephone Co Telephone Service 20.00
Water ft Power 3.54

Electric Reserve
Anita Tribune
Anita Lumber Co.
Dielman Auto Parta ._
Gamble Store —
Shaffer Oil Co.

Anita Municipal Utilities ..
State Hygenlc Labr — Water Tests
Barnes Drug Store Floodlamps 4.06
Town ft Country Insurance Agency Equipment Ins. 200.00
Henningsen, Durham ft RlchanUon Architect Fees ; 63.00
Western Supply Co Copper Tubing
Standard Oil Co. Fuel Oil 822.85
Mo. Basin Municipal Power Agcy.. Monthly Dues 27.60
Town Of Anita Concrete for street repair
Badger Meter Co Water Meters
Rock Island R.R. Pole Rental 15.00
Enterprise Electric Co. Electric Supplies 107.08
Interstate Electric Co. Electric Supplies 518.64
Hawkeye Electric Co Electric Supplies 68.26
Iowa Electric Supply Co. Electric Supplies 1437.88
Anita State Bank Withholding Tax 133.00
Iowa Employment Sec. Comm Social Security 100.00
Is. Public Empl. Ret. System I P B R S , 70.00
Bureau Of Reclamation Wholesale Power 1406,53
Electric Reserve Account u Savings 1000.00
Trustee, IB A Industrial Trust — Employees Ins. 86.14
Utilities Payroll Salaries 1032.00
Tressurer, Town Of Anita Sewer Collections (Est.)
Rock Island Motor Transit —..— Freight

Water

10.00

567.44

8.00
106.20
12.00

44.25

117.60

41.58
532.80

66.84
31.«X)
21.00

THEIR UNBEATABLE
HEROISM TURNED
THE TIDE AT
ANZIOI1

JAMES
DRURY
Star of "THE VIRGINIAN"

TV SERIES '»_,„—,
THE

YOUNG
WARRIORS

620.00
800.00
20.34

The Treasurer's Report was read and approved.
No further business coming before the Board at this time, motion to ad-

journ carried.
Attest: H. C, GILL, Sec'y. ALFRED DEMENT, Chairman.

CO-STARRING

SIEVE CARLSON • ROBERT PINE • JONATHAN DALY
Screenplay by RICHARD MATHESON • Directed by JOHN PlYSER

Produced by GORDON KAY • A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

GUNH6HI
"ABHfNE

STARRING

BOBBY DARIN
EMILY BANKS



SMALLEST COMMUNITY ,N WWA WiTH A ''HOMETOWN^

j Mfeilander Joins
try Nune COIJM
Jawlcia Mary Mailandet was swoin
lavy's Nurse Corps in ceremonies
iday, Nov. 29, at the U.S. Navy
Station, Omaha, Nebr.

int Commander Dorothy A. Ye lie,
c Corps, U. S. Navy, adminis-
Mth.
Hinder, daughter of Mr. and
lailander of Wlota, is a graduate
a Community school, Anita,

i attending Creighton University
Nursing, Omaha, Nebc. , and
graduate in six months.
ilander will report to the U.S.
ools Command, Newport, R.I.,
ompletlon of nursing school.

linger, Former
tesident, Dies
(Bill) John Frellinger, 58, for-
resident, died last week at

o, Calif. He had lived in Cal-
the last 30 years.
oinSept. 6, 1909, Jn Wlota,
eter and Annie lemmings Freil-
u married to uivona Smith

M. He was later married to
7 at Reno, Nev., and was mar-
lam Wharton May 22, 1963
! are his wife, Mariamj two
Richard and Dennis James;
fchildten; six sisters, Mrs. Eva

Minn.; Mrs. Elizabeth Rach-
Mn. Mary Smart of Sacramento

. Gertrude Boggs of Atlantic,
n Porter of Cakdale and Mrs
ihnson of Dexter, Mo., and a
just Freilinger of Des Moines.
ifvfces were held at U a.m.
the Andrew- Greilick funeral

urial was also In Sacramento.

A CHURCH NOTES
ETHODBt
Id 3. Jones
worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
:30a.rn.
(Society 2nd and 4th Wedries-
i.
Board 3rd Wednesday, 8 p.m.
nearsal 2nd and 4th Wednesday,

'THOLIC CHURCH
*. Devlin
das, 8:30 a.m.

LUTHERAN
Hwiert W, Schmidt

S-- Confirmation 9 a.m.0" Sunday School 9 a.m. ;
a.m. ; Christmas rehear-

u - -— Teachers meeting

A
lta firemen made a run to the
M farm when a piece of govern-
» was on fire. The Cumber-
tpartment was also on hand.
«es i were bumed.
M the Wlota firemen's dance
Community building Jn Atlan-

Farmerettes met for their re-
"18 and elected Donna Pollock
"President.
Ifoorhood Circle club plan for
? "eeting an auction, which11 at the home of Mr». Harold

Larry Klnen will
»«est. Mary 'i church.
J. Coomes, 89, of Webster,
Ive of wiota, died at Webster.

MI Conklin and Roy jess Bal-
< Wed Nov. 12 at Atlantic.
I, ?"', a pattent al Nebraska"°sPltal In Ctnaha, is reported

"PPet group held their monthly
r«h Mr. and Mn. LaMar G.ard-

tar Claussen entertained the
'Club.
Ago
157
'"g U still nibbling the people
* community.
Extension club met at the old
w the Wiota school for their
'"ing. The roll call was ans-
'» Thanksgiving menu. The
,,.e"'n,8 will have for roll call
^Tradition' and the lesson
^^ Salads preiented by Mrs.

a . Arthur ciauffle,.
Mn. Kenneth Herr.

WIOTA' IOWA- Thursday, December 7, 1967 ~ Gu™^"ofL^*<*ing
3 MEN BAG DEER
vin Zellmer each shot a deer over the
weekend. Ray', was a 5 point tok, and
200

etPmBtcd lhat ll would weigh about

Pre-Christmaa Musingg
by Mrs. Russell Hansen

finT.htrc T,.be a lpecial ™aBfc which

uD^nw<n
a« !eLetal chri*»nas displays

up in Wiota. Be sure to stop and take a '
Jookat the Roger Power horSe. ItTreaUy

We have our tree up. Many have said
tt wai too soon, but tb feelk« of ch?i,t-
mas is so soon gone, that we went ahead
and put it up. We will just have longer
to sweep up needles I guea.

, D°n'l.for8et our friends in the various

?f
(
anv, »ervfcemanwho hasn't

C PaPCr> PteaSe !end

Karfrleen Wedemeyer Releated From
Hospital; Accident Last Week

Kathleen Wedemeyer, 17. dauEhter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wedemeyer,
was released from the Cass County Mem-
orial Hospital in Atlantic Monday, where
she had been a patient since Wednesday.

Kathy suffered head injuries Wednesday
morning at 8:40 when the car she was
driving struck ice, spun out of control
and overturned near the pony farm west
of .Wlota on U.S. 6.

Her sisters, Celine, 15, and Miriam,
13, were treated at the hospital for cuts
and bruises and released. They were en-
route to school when the accident oc-
curred. The westbound car struck icy
paving as it came out of a cut and over-
turned on the south side of the highway
after going into a spin.

Highway patrol officers reported that
the 1962 Plymouth the girls were driving
was demolished.

VISIT IN DES MOINES
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chrlstensen and

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Grote were Sunday
dinner guests at the home of Mr. and
Mn. Gary Wagner and children of Des
Moines.

Katherine Harris on Honor
Roll at Clarinda College

fewa Western College, Clarinda have an-
nounced the Dean's list for the honor roll
for the first nine weeks. Among the students
on the list from this area is Katherine Harris
of Wiota a freshman student. She main-
tained a 3.24 grade.

New Address For Dennla Rattenborg
Dennis Rattenborg, son of Milo Ratten-

borg, who recently was sent overseas,
was moved and has a new address. It is;

Dennis D. Rattenborg SN
B 608004 Box 60
Nav. Supp. Act.
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96695

THURSDAY KENSINGTON CLUB MEETS
Thunday Kensington Club met Thun-

day afternoon at the home of Mrs. Frank
Will. The nine members attending ans-
wered roll call with "What you are thank-
ful for."

Ma. Bill Bebensee received the auction
gift. Cards formed the entertainment, and
having high was Mrs. Bemald Richter and
low was Mrs. Cecil Murphy. Mrs. Lena
Burke received the tray prize.

The next meeting will be in two weeks, .
Dec. 14, at the home of Mrs. Bernard
Me Murphy. Roll call will be answered
with "The nicest Christmas you can re-
member. "

VISIT RUSSELL HANSEN HOME
Mr. and Mn. Cortez Stanley and fam-

ily were Sunday evening callers at the
Russell Hansen home.

Mn. Charlie Anderson and Mn, Otto
Hansen were Monday afternoon callen
at the home of Mn. Russell Hansen.

SUNDAY VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Brillhart and fam-

ily of Lake City were Sunday guests at
the home of Mn. Dean Armstrong. Milo
Rattenborg and family were afternoon
callen.

Mr. and Mn. Glen Grote'were Sunday
evening callen at the home of Mr. and
Mn. Ernest Behrends.

OVERNIGHT GUEST
Diane Pollock was a Friday overnight

guest at the home of Miss Glenora Bay-
lor.

Get Your Propane Gn from Parrott
Oil I CM Co., Adair.

PLEASI COME TO MY OPEN
HOUSE CHRISTMAS PARTY

I am iBsUMBciBI OtlA I •U JWff
new Stanley Home Prooocta Deafer
tattlUi mi I will hare Open House
at my homo (Jo* East of Wiota). Be-
frabmerife will be on roe. I. Have
special fltta (or anyone having par-
STforme. Date, Dee. 1L • to C.

MARIE WATSON
Wlota, IWF
v - ..tone

ADAIR CO. LINE
& BEREA NEWS

HAVE COOPERATIVE DINNER
Nimble Needles Workers met with Mrs.

Erma jergens on Thursday, Nov. 30, for
« S?opeJ?Hve dlnnei " n°on- f°»owed bya short business meeting and social after-
tlo°n; M»- Jergens received a birthday
gift from her secret sister.

Those present for dinner were Mr. and
Mrs Harold Cams, Mr. and Mrs. Don-
Mr ?7V,MrV,and Mr$- Donald tena,Mr. and Mrs. Dean Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
F.F. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Martin,
Mrs. Frankie Martin, Mrs. Gene Eshel-
man and Sandy, Mrs. Donald Shannon.
Christy and Donnie were afternoon din-
ner guests.

The next meeting will be the Christ-
mas dinner and gift exchange at the

Donald

RITA BROWN IS VISITOR

p.MJl? Ri« Brovln> who fa a«ending North-
Eastern Missouri State College, was a Mon-

town Mte Ermlne

Mn. Wilbur Hendricks of Griswold. Mn.
Lucy Marxen and Mrs. Wilbur Marxen of
Lewfc were Monday dinner guests with Mr.
and Mn. W. H. Neighbors.

• Mrs. Wayne Johnson and Todd and Mn.
Donald Jorgensen and Paul were coffee
guests with Miss Ermine Brown on Thurs-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Manley Young and family
were Sunday afternoon visitors with Mr
and Mn. Richard Schmidt and daughten
of Oakland.

• Leroy Taylor and daughten and Keith
Taylor and daughter Patty and Terry were
Sunday dinner guests with Mr. and Mn.
Cecil Taylor.

• MB. Ted Hansen was a Wednesday after-
noon coffee guest with Miss Ermine Brown.

• Mrs. Manley Young spent Wednesday with
her parents, Mr. and Mn. Ernest Cline.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams and family
of Walnut and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Laughery
of Avoca were Wednesday evening visitors
with Mr. and MM. W.H. Neighbors.

• Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, and
Terry, Pvt. Mark Heckman and Miss Rae
McDowall were Sunday dinner and even-
ing luncheon guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Scholl.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Lampe of Winterset
and Ricky, Sandy and Randy Neighbon
were Sunday dinner guests with Mr. and
Mn. W.H. Neighbon.

• Mr. and Mn. W. H. Neighbors were Sun-
day evening visiton with Mr. and Mn.
Cecil Duskln.

Pvt. Mark Heckman Home on
Furlough; Vietnam Duty Next

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman drove
to Des Moines on Wednesday, where they
met their son, Pvt. Mark Heckman, at
the airport. He has two weeks to spend
with his parents, brothen Max and Terry,
and other relatives and friends, after which
he will report to Oakland, Calif, on Sat-
urday, Dec. 16. He will then be sent to
Vietnam for a year.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman enter-
tained at supper on Thunday night as a
welcome home for their son, Mark, and
an early birthday supper for their son, Max.
Others present to share the occasions were
Mr. and Mn. Elmer Scholl, Terry Heck-
man, Miss Rae McDowall and Miss Candace
Garside.

Aftmd Farewell Suppct at
Casey For Catl fiuacha'
Mr. and Mn. William Steele and daughten

were among those attending the potluck
farewell supper at the Casey Community
Building on Monday evening honoring her
'parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Busch,

Mr. aiid Mn. William Steele and daughters,
Mr. and Mn. Gerald Busch and family of
Omaha and Mr. and Mn. James Chantry
and family of Atlantic visited with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Busch, over
the Thanksgiving weekend and assisted them
with moving into their new home in Green-
field.
Frank ffundhoflcr Not** 78 Y««n
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor, Frank Pfund-

heller and Mr. and Mn. Conrad McKee of
Bridgewater, Mr. and Mn. Robert Whltaker
of Massena, Mr. and Mn. Richard Rhine
and family of Denison, Miss Gloria Phund-
heller of Omaha, Mr. and Mn. Ralph Dent
and family of Audubon and Mr. and Mn.
Harold Pfundheller and Patsy of Fontanelle
enjoyed Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mn.
Clarence Pfundheller of Audubon. The
occasion was in honor of Frank Pfundheller,
who observed his 78th birthday on Saturday.

• Mr. and Mn. Roger Steele and Elda Barnes
and family were Sunday dinner guests with
Lloyd Cron.

Visitors From Away
• Mr. and Mn. Harry Pekln of Atlantic
were Monday evening supper guests with
Mr. and Mrs, W.H. Neighbon.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hall of Menlo were
Sunday dinner guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Nichols and Royce Nichols, Rod-
ney and Connie. Mr. and Mn. Gary
Nichols and Tammy were morning cal-
lers.

• Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor were Tues-
v • •'•!tcn' • mr1 " •

• Mr. and Mn. Manley Young and fam-
ily were Friday evening visitors with Mr.
and Mn. Wilbur Heckman and Terry.

Kenneth Jorgensen and son John of Mus-
catlne and Mr. and Mn. Chris Hansen
of Exlra were Saturday afternoon visiton
with Mr. and MM. Donald Jorgensen and
family. • - • •- •

( Last Week's News>
Thanksgiving Day Dinner Guest*
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eshelman and family

and Mn. Vera Eshelman were Thanksgiving
Day dinner guests with Mr. and Mn. Gene
Eshelman and family. Mr. and Mn. Ken-
neth Eshelman and family were afternoon
visiton. Mr. and Mn. Phil McLaughlin and
Connie and Mn. Erma Jergens and Pam were
evening visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cline were Thanks-
giving Day dinner guests with Mr. and Mn.
Manley Young and family.
Mr. and Mn. W. H. Neighbon and Mr.

and Mn. Leland Morgan were Thanksgiving
day dinner guests with Mr. and Mn. Rich-
ard Neighbon and family. Randy and1 Sandy
returned home with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mn. W. H. Neighbon. Randy
stayed with them until Saturday and sandy
spent the weekend with Miss Kathy Young.

Mr. and Mn. Gary Nichols and Tammy
enjoyed Thanksgiving Day dinner with Mr.
and Mn. Ralph Nichols and Royce Nichols,
Connie and Rodney.

Mr. and Mn. Donald Lents and family,
Mr. and Mn. Canon Griffith and family
of Grand Junction, and Mr. and Mn. Rex
Stephenson and family were Thanksgiving
Day dinner guests with Mn. Erma Steph-

Lee Bills of Bevington was an overnight
guest Wednesday and Thunday with his
niece, Mr. and Mn. Wilbur Heckman
and sons. On Thanksgiving Day, they all
Joined Mr. and Mrs. Guy Clark of Adair,
Mn. Myrle Soper of Greenfield, Mn. A.

• V. Robinson, and George Bills at the home
of Mr. and Mn. Elmer Scholl for a tur-
key dinner and all the trimmings.

Mr. and Mn. Frankie Martin entertained
their family at dinner on Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Martin of Ames, Mr.
and Mn. Gene Martin and family, and
Mr. and Mn. Ivan Miller and family shared
the day.

Mr. and MB. Wilfred Herr and family,
Mn. Edna Herr, Mn. Gladys Bunce, and
Miss Mardelte Snell of Greenfield enjoyed
dinner on Thanksgiving Day with MR.
Pauline Bohllng and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor, Mr. and
Mn. Leroy Taylor and daughten, Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Ehle and family, Mr. and
Mn. Delbert Ehle and family, Mr. and Mn.

.Jerry Wilson and girls and Mr. and Mn. Wil-
liam Boedeker were Thanksgiving Day din-
ner guests with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Underwood
and Debbie.

Mr. and Mn. Laurence Scott and Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Dunn enjoyed Thanksgiving
Day dinner with Mr. and Mn. Andy Funk
of Greenfield.

Mrs. Katherine Wheatley was a Thun-
day evening supper guest with Mr. and Mrs.
Van Harris.

Mr. and Mn. Keith Taylor and Patty en-
tertained at a turkey supper on Thanksgiving.
Those present, to enjoy it were Mr. and
Mn. Cecil Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Taylor and daughten, Mr. and Mn. Del-
bert Ehle and MM. Ray Underwood and Deb-
bie. Roberta Taylor and Kent Ehle went
home with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Taylor, on Thunday and Kent stayed
until Saturday and Roberta stayed until Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mn. Merrit Steele, Mr. and Mn.
Roger Steele and Douglas, and Allen Hayter
enjoyed dinner on Thanksgiving Day with
Mr. and Mn. Wendell Kaldenberg and fam-
ily of Norwalk.

DINE AT OXE YOKE INN
Mr. and Mn. Andy Thiele and Mae Hill

of Des Moines were dinner guests on Thanks-
giving Day with George Benshoof at Oxe
Yoke Inn at the Amana Colonies.
• Mr. and Mn. Delbert Ehle werek

• Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Ehle were Monday
evening visiton with Mr. and Mn. Cecil
Taylor.
• Mr. and Mn. Cecil Taylor were Saturday
evening visiton with Mr. and Mn. Ray
Kleuver.
BELATED BIRTHDAY SUPPER

Mr. and Mn. Virgil Martin were Saturday
evening supper guests of Mr. and Mn. Charles

. Ahnen at the "Coach House" in Atlantic.
The occasion was a belated birthday supper
In honor of the Martins.

O Mn. Richard Neighbon and Randy and
Mn. Leland Morgan were Sunday afternoon
visiton at the Manley Young home. Sandy
returned home with them. Mn. Mildred
Young was an evening visitor.

• Mr. and Mn. Cecil Duskln were Sun-
day afternoon visiton with Mr. and Mn.
W. H. Neighbon.

O Mr. and Mn. Murl Kinney were Tuesday
evening visiton with Mr. and Mn. Laurence
Scott.

o Mr. and Mn. Cecil Duskln were Wed-
nesday evening visitors with Mr. and Mn.
W. H. Neighbon.

OVERNIGHT GUESTS OF GRANDPARENTS
Jim, Joan and Jane Scott were Wednesday

overnight guests with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mn.. Laurence Scon.

O Mrs. Ralph Nichols and Rodney and Con-
nie Nichols were Monday dinner guests
with Mr. and Mn. Gary Nichols and Tam-
my.

• Mr. and MB. Cecil Taylor were Wed-,
nesday evening visitors with Mr. and Mn:
Ralph Nichols,

-Lincoln Twp. News-
by Mrs. Ted Hanscn

CP». BIN Bailor Return. To California
Marine Cpl. Wm. (Bill) Bailey, who has

£ZW?.B * 20 ̂  lcave " k» home,returned to Camp Pendleton, Calif.. Sun-
day. He was taken to Omaha by his par-
ents and left for the west by Jet. He will
leave for Vietnam in January.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bailey were hosts
at a family dinner at the Redwood last Sun.
(Nov. 26) evening.

• Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nelson were Sat-
urday evening visitors at the Ted Haruen
home. •

Personal Shower Honors Carol Hobba
Last Tues. evening, the Misses Wanda

McNeal and Karen Mertes were hostesses
at a personal shower honoring Carol Hobbs.

The red and white scheme was carried
out in the decorations and refreshments.

Twenty-five attended, including Miss
Hobb s co-workers and friends. Her moth-
er, Mrs. Delbert Hobbs, also attended.

IFF Plans Bake Sale Saturday
The I. P. F. (Youth group of the Congre-

gational church) will hold a bake sale Sat-
urday beginning at 9:00 a.m. at Weed's
grocery. They will also sell Christmas
candles they have made.

IPF Hat Progressive Supper Sunday
The I.P.F. and >tev. and Mrs. Williams

enjoyed a progressive supper Sunday even-
ing. They left the church in a group at
6:30 and stopped at the Parker home, Kel-
loway home, Mehlmann, and Butler homes.

GUESTS OF KERMIT BAILEYS
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Bailey enter-

tained at a Thanksgiving supper. Guests
were Mr. and Mn. Delbert Hobbs, carol
Hobbs, Jerry Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. Tom-
my Dunagan.

On Friday, Nov. 24. Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Duensingand family of Peoria, m. were
dinner guests at the Kermit Bailey home

Out-Of-State Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, and sons

entertained at dinner on Sunday in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heckman of Cottage
Grove, Ore., who were visiting relatives.
Others present were Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Heckman and Delores, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Heckman of New Virginia, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Bailey were afternoon
visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Courtney of Perry
were Wednesday morning coffee guests
with Miss Ermine Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor drove to Park
Forrest, 111., on Wednesday, where they
spent Thanksgiving with their daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Johnson, Rodger and Sheri.
They returned home on Saturday.

OAKLAND, AUDUBON, PERRY VISITORS
Mrs. Mildred Young was a Saturday din-

ner guest with Mn. Richard Schmidt and
daughters of Oakland.

Chris Peterson of Audubon was a Saturday
afternoon visitor with Mr. and Mn. Cecil
Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lents and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Canon Griffith and family
of Grand Junction and Max Stephenson,
Lynn and Norma were Sunday dinner guests
with Mrs. Erma Stephenson.

Lawrence Etc king, has arrived in Vietnam.
He left the states on Nov. 16 and arrived

oveneas at Nah Trang on the 20th. He was
sent to Cameron Bay for schooling and then
will be returned to Nah Trang. His address is-

PFC Lawrence E. Bicking
RA 16980902
H. H. C. 864th pri Eng. Bn. Const.
APO San Francisco, calif. 96240

2nd Anniversary

FREE COFFEE
& DOUGHNUTS
Next Wed., Dec. 13,1967

As a Christinas appreciation
gift for your patronage dur-
ing our second year in busi-
ness we invite you to have
coffee on us.

f-UAJL |.4»o.

MILLIE'S CAFE
Mn. Bojrd WUliatnam

Mte

FARM EQUD7MENT

J.D. 4020 D.I., adjustable front,
3-polM hitch .......... $5950
J.D. 4010 Dal., Rollomatic, 3-pt.
hitch, clean ............ $4850

J.D. 4010 Oil., 3-pr. hitch, nearly
now roar rubber ........ $4650
J. D. 3020 D.I., 3-pt. hitch,
Excellent .............. $4850

J.D. 3010 Gat, 3-pt. hitch
«*«»ge ................ $3300

J.D. 730 Dal. Good Rubber, dual
control ................ $3250

IH 706 Dtl. ............ $4500

AC D-19 Dal ........... $3850

AC WD ............... $ 650
JD 60 completely recond.. . $1495
JD B .................. $ 350

P L O W S
J.D. 4-14" Semi-mid. _____ ea. 1750.00
Mi. 3-M" Mtd. _________ 1325.00
JJ>. 346" mtd. ____________ |2954)0
JJ>. 344" pull -------- j.___ S1S5.00

S P R E A D E R S
JJ>. R (95 bu.) excell. ------ $475.00
JJ>. L (76 bu.) ______ 9350.00

New Idea Loader, with 2
bucket* ................ $375

Auger Wagon ........... $125

Be sure to see our J.D. toy selec-
tion including the new roll guard trac-
tors — ideal Christmas gifts.

McCUNN IMPL. CO.
CMSNnELP, IOWA

Fertilizer Time
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF BIG

fALL DISCOUNTS
and begin next year's fertilizer program now. Fall plow-
down fertilizer application gets the work done in the fall
and balances your soil nutrients for next year planting.

DRY OR LIQUID
We have all the popular numbers of dry fertilizers and have

plenty of liquid. Also we have the spreaders and applicators.

WE ARE NOW TAKING

FREE SOIL SAMPLES
Atk «t to come out and sample your fields. A teat
ii taken of each sample and a recommendation
made of needed nutrients.

Stop In and visit witb Bob Itagen
al the - - -

SWIFT'S FARM SERVICE OR.
Next to R.I, Depot Anita

A43c



For Motel at Ad«lr
.in of Dei Moines has pur-
nei Gtlffln property across
of the Adalr Bowl, and •

pu of «he Griffin
with a frontage of 155

weMtan next Feb I. The
£peity. adjoining the Grtf-
. ,he north recently was put-
;Mc» Anne Ugouti of Gulh-
ho had purchaied the property
'he residence had been con-
i intidue ttore.
eofihetwopropertiMwill
ings of approximately 250
lo? depth approximately

> head of McQueen Con-
of De» Moinei, already
B ei »everal apartment build-

ings and moteb in the Dei Moinei area
Hii plant fot the motel in Adalr are at
present in the formulative stage.

I '
$«t bam For Maintenance
And Service Wo*k*r MM

A new examination hat been announced
to fill a wide variety of maintenance and
service worker Jobt in various federal agen-
clei in Iowa.

Thomas Kenworchv, Executive Officer,
Des Moines Interagency Board, taid the
federal government is looking for candid-
ate! to work as laborers, laundry worker*,
food service workers, and in other similar
jobs. Starting pay ranges from $1.40 to
$2. 62 per hour.

There ate no education or experience
requirements for most of the positions,
and no written test is Involved.

fo™ *ii (.omtltlon *nd
forms may be obtained at moit Main Pott
Offices, or by contacting the Det Moines
Interagency Board, 1Q4 Old Federal Build-

and Coult Sweets- D" Moines.

Complete Anmial Dutch llm
Spuymt Program at Greenfield

The city of Greenfield hai recently
completed the fall spraying program to
combat Dutch elm disease. This is the
third year that the trees have been sprayed
with a DDT mitt, to kill the elm bark
beetles which spread the disease.

«•* Tow Propane On
Oil A Gas Co., Adair.

Grain Carryover Stocks
Carryover stocks corn and soybeans are

likely to show substantial increases in the
1967- 68 marketing year, says an Iowa
State University economist.

Increased production and larger stocks
of com on farms on Oct. 1 indkate sup-
plies will exceed expected requirements
during the marketing year ending Oct. 1,
1968, according to Bob Wliner.

"Stocks of com on farms on Oct. 1
were estimated at 563 million bushels,
compared with on-farm stocks of 530 mil-
lion buihels a year ago," he noted. "In
Iowa, on-farm stocks totaled 180 million
bushel*, up about a million bushels from a
year earlier. Farm stocks in Iowa, Minn-
esota and Nebraska accounted for 68 per-
cent of the U. S. total."

Based on Oct. 1 conditions, the 1967
corn ctop was estimated at 4,717 mil-

lion bushels, up slightly from Sept. 1 ex-
pectations. A crop of this size would be
15 percent larger than the record 1966
crop and 26 percent over 1961-65 produc-
tion, Wisner added.

Although Iowa's estimated com yield
was 83 bushels, down two bushels from
a month ago, Oct. 1 yield estimates for
Illinois, Ohio, Missouri and Nebraska were
raised slightly, the farm marketing spec-
ialist said. About half of the estimated
increase in U. S. corn production this year
has been in Illinois, where an average
yield of 103*bushels per acre is expected.

Even though this year's estimated soybean
crop was reduced by 9 million bushels in
the past month, production is expected to
reach 993.7 million bushels, which would
be a 7 percent increase over 1966 produc-
tion, Wisner said.

TO A MERRY CHRISTMAS

STORES

OPEN
EVERY WEDNES.

SATURDAY
NIGHTS

\

IN ANITA .'
Christmas Bonus Shopping will be better than ever
this year in Anitm. Merchants will be giving special
MKev Registration Blanks" with pnrchases during De-
cember and up until Christmas.

UNTIL
CHRISTMAS Win Up To

GIFT CERTIFICATES/ /IN

Your Key to a Merry
CHRISTMAS . . .

Shop In Anita

(SAMPLE REGISTRATION BLANK)
Takp this key to the Atilta Town Hall (next to the An-

ita Stair Rank). This ticket entitles its holder (high school
and older to try a bonus key in the padlock on the Christ*
mas Chest. If kty opens lock, winner may choose from en-
velopes inti'lv for one Anita Store gift certificate. Also regis-
ter your na'iit- liolow and drop Into box near chest and be .eli-
gible for drawing for 4 Portable Televisions, one each Satur-
day during DrrrmfoT. Winner will be announced over speak-
ers In Ani ta Stores at 3:30 each Saturday. Winner must have
storr owner identify him or herself by calling the Anita police
station.

Name

OWNERS, MANAGERS * FAMILIES NOT ELIGIBLE) Address

If you art of high school at* or older you will receive
MM of these "Key Registration Blanks" with your pur-
chatM from any Anita Chamber of Commerce Store dur-
ing December sip to Christmas,

You tnen take the ticket to the Anita Town Hall
(next to Hie Bank) and draw for a key to the padlock on
tfco Christinas Chest. If you draw a winning Key and open
the chest you will win one gift certificate of either —

°°- $25°° - $50
No limit to number of trjrs taring December. However one
by for each Key Reflatnttoa Card:

ALSO: YOU MAY WIN ONE OF THESE

4 Portable TV's
I

b Be Given One Each Saturday
Afternoon During December!!!
Kids Christmas
iffy-Talent Show

DO YOUR

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
IN ANITA
THIS YEAR!

WDAY NIGHT, DEC. 22 * 7:30
HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM

For All Kids 4 yrs. and up.

SANTA WILL BE PRESENT WITH TREATS
FOR ALL ELEMENTARY KIDS

MOVIES
SATURDAY, DEC 16 *J

and
SATURDAY, DEC. 23

2 P.M. at the f^M?1

ANITA THEATRE §(!§§;)'
for kids of all ages

SANTA CLAUS :
• BE ON THE ANITA MAIN STREET DEC. 16 and 23
! and during FREE SHOW and will help distribute candy

&g Free Shows.

To bo eligible for a Free Television, sign your name on your "Key Reg-

trarion Blank" and drop into the Drawing Box in the Anita Town Hall.

One Television will be given each Saturday— Dec. 2, Dec. 9, Dec. U,

and Dec. 23.

LISTEN FOR YOUR NAME TO BE
CALLED OVER THE ANITA STORES
SPEAKERS AT 3:30 P. M. EACH
SATURDAY!

(Limit One TV Per family)

Gift certificates are redeemable for merchandise in any Anita store. Only
Chamber Members Stores will be giving "Key Registration Blanks,"

These Christmas Activities are brought to you by the Retail Committee of the—

Anita Chamber of Commerce
WED. NIGHT, DEC. 6
WED. NIGHT, DEC. 13
WED. NIGHT, DEC. 20
FRI. NIGHT, DEC. 22

Plenty of Free Parking
OPEN: SAT. NIGHT, DEC. 2
OPEN: SAT. NIGHT, DEC. 9
OPEN: SAT. NIGHT, DEC. 16
OPEN: SAT. NIGHT, DEC. 23

Over 100 Low Income Iowa Families
Use USDA Opportunity Loans

Working their way up from the poverty
income level isn't the eaileit thing to do,
but well over 100 rural familiei in Iowa
tuned the climb upwards in the pait year
with the fieIp of economic opportunity
loam, according to Arden H. Newell,
Farmer* Home Administration state dir-
ector.

Newell reported this week on progress
of the opportunity loan program adminis-
tered by the U$DA Farmen Home Admin-
istration for the tiff ice of Economic Oppor-
tunity.

The Program saw 143 loam totaling
$317,070 advanced to families in the low-
est income group to provide tools, supplies,
equipment and working space needed to
earn a better living.

Since the program began In January,
196S, loam totaling 1980,670 have been
made to over 400 families throughout Iowa.

Newell said the economic opportunity
loan borrowers are developing 01 ore than
40 different kinds of nonagricultural enter-
prises, in addition to farming. Uoara aver-
age $2,137 a family, with a maximum
of $3,500 in effect.

Modem Homos Demand Modem Wlr-
tag.

THERE'S NOTHING HIT
OR MISS ABOUT TEXACO

Lubrication
Cold, Winter weather is hard

on your car. Prevent excessive wear
by having your car and pickup lub-
ricated rafulariy. We aee to r> all
Joints are lubricated and with qual-
ity Marfak grease.

Remember, its a good practice
to hare us change oir more often
in winter than summer. Moiitura
deposits inside your onfllna cause
wear.

We are aa near as your telephone
—call us. We'll pick up your car tnd
deliver It back to you,

HAS1ARD
OIL COMPANY

ANITA, IOWA A48,49c

Smart

/j*
Xjf Regular
£ 13.98

\ Snack Sets

We Invite you to bring your gift
shopping list to our store. You will
vcc the finest gift selection for Moms,
Dads, Teens and the home, that we
have ever had.

A few of our many holiday
specials include . . . .

Regular $7.98

PUNCH SET $6.50

Beautiful
iTHERMO
t CUPS

Bight

PLASTIC
GLASSES

Reg. $1.99 W

*|00

PICTURES
Beautiful Scenes

\
*

Your Old Watch ii worth
$(•00 on a trade for a now

^BULOVA or WYLER Watch

Be sure and aee our complete watch
display . . . and tell your friends about
the diamonds available at • • •

WILLA DEAN'S
Anita

J E W E L R Y
jowa
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V SET WON BY
IRS. H. WAHLERT

_ Henry Wahlert was the winner of
[and portable TV given In the draw-
1 Saturday afternoon by the Retail Com-

of the Anita Chamber of Com-

> Retafl Committee's promotion of
r Key to a Merry Christmas" con-

ges this week and next, with key
i given for each purchase. These

jiets are to be taken to the city hall
j exchanged for a metal key to open the

If the key opens the chest there
i gift certificate for die lucky holder,
ch is redeemable at any Chamber of
nmerce store. •
he Kiddies will be treated to a free
vie this Saturday at the Anita Theatre
> p.m. On Saturday, Dec. 23, an-
a free movie for the children will
)be held. '
anta Claus will be on the streets Sat -
ay to visit with bis-little friends and
i out treats following'the free show.
lost Anita stores will be open Wed-
day and Saturday nights until 9 p. m.
Christmas shoppers. On Friday night,
c. 22, the stores will be open until
i,m. for late shoppers.
IB Anita Postoffice will be open from
,nf. to 5 p.m. this Saturday for
flow service. The Mrs. Jaycees will
In the lobby to assist in finding zip
its for your Christmas packages and
ds. Postmaster Russel Morgan urges
ly mailing of cards and packages to
are delivery before Christmas.
egular window service goes back into
ect on Saturday, Dec. 23 from 8 a. m.
12 noon. Window service during the
ek Monday thru Friday is 8 a. m. to

tutorial Gifts Dedicated at
mtanelle Methodist Church
Two altar vases were dedicated at the
Dtanelle Methodist Church Sunday in
emory of Alice Hemphill, a memorial
friends.

Those attending church services and
MB in the home of Mrs. Lole Jensen
1 Mr. and Mrs. Men Grantham and
it for a potluck dinner were Mr. and
i. Earnest Harris, Wiota; Mr. and Mrs.
>yd Hants, Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
tiling, Creston; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
iderman, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Bailey,
•, and Mrs. Harold Cass and Drew of
enfield; Roy and Hilma Hemphill,
Igewater; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burcham
1 Marilyn, Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Jacob-
Hand family, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Jacob-
land family, Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Jen-
n, Mrs. Myrtle Ahrens, Mrs. Muriel
tdy and Mr. and Mrs. Kay Jeosen and
nlly. Ruth Armstrong was an afternoon

ANITA, IOWA—Thursday, December 14, 1967

eve Ruggles Enrolls In
uto Mechanics Course
Stephen C. Ruggles of 408 Michigan
"•_> Anita, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.

es, has enrolled in Auto Mechanics,
W starting Apr. 29, 1968. Stephen
tended Anita Community High school.
Universal Trades School is one of the
'gest mechanical schools in the entire
idwest area offering training in the fields
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning, Auto
fy and Fender Repair, and Auto Mech-
lio.

k on Condition of Loan Grain
4SCS is urging farmers to check closely
<% condition of any grain they have

wa on their farms under commodity
wit corporation loans.
"H" inspections are made now by the .
»«y offices, so it's up to the fanner
»sure the grain Is keeping well.

final returns are based on the grain's
Button when the loan Is paid or the
•« Is delivered. Be sure to notify the
»«y office. If the grain shows deter-

ne Harmsen Out of Hospital
ane Harmsen was discharged from

"•County Memorial Hospital over the
"wend. He has been a patient for sev-

PUT UP CHRISTMAS
TREE IN BANDSHELL

Street Commissioner Howard Lett ob-
tained a large Christmas tree last Thurs-
day for the bandshell in Concert Park.

Mrs. Allen Christensen and Mrs. Leroy
Klnzie, representing the Anita Garden
Club, with the help of Mr. Lett, dec-
orated the large tree with ornaments and
colored lights and lights in the back of
the tree. The Christmas tree is lovely
and adds much to the attractiveness
of the park, along with the other decora-
tions on Anita's Main street. These
people should be given a vote of thanks
for the project.

How Much Is A Billion Dollars?
by Congressman Bill ScHerle, 7th Iowa
District

At a time when our prospective budget
deficit is between $20-$30 billion, it might
be a good idea to put this sum in proper
perspective. If a husband sent his wife on
a shopping trip with a million dollars, in-
structing her to spend a thousand each
day, she would be gone about three years.
With a billion dollars in her purse, spend-
ing at the same rate, our housewife would
be away for nearly three thousand years t

Explain Need For Local
Special Education Programs

Our society, our form of government,
is based on the premise that EACH INDI-
VIDUAL IS OF EQUAL WORTH. In our
public school system this basic belief is
expressed in the principle that each child
should be offered an equal educational
opportunity.
. This does not mean that each child should

or could be given an equal education.
Individual differences make this impossible.
However, it does mean that each child
should be given an opportunity tit develop
his particular abilities, to become a par-
ticipating and responsible member of ad-
ult society. The American public system
of education has made great strides in
making this principle a reality.

However, two or three percent of all
school pupils are unable to develop their
abilities in a school program designed
for the average child. These children are
referred to as mentally retarded. Their
level and rate of learning, reading, ar-
ithmetic, spelling etc., Is far different
from that of the average school child.

If these children are to be given their
equal chance to develop their abilities
they will need special educational help.
This is the function of the Cass County
Special Education Office, to offer retarded
pupils in the entire county, the type of
program they need to develop into inde-
pendent responsible adults.

During the past quarter century, a great
deal of attention and study has been devoted
to mental retardation. We now know that
mental retardation may be caused by many
factors before and after the birth of the
child. That mental retardation can strike
in any family, rich and poor alike. That
'the retarded child is not hopelessly depend-
ent but can leam and become an in-
dependent responsible adult if given the
type of educational program.

Instruction in special education classes
is designed to meet the special need? of
the retarded child. Classes are small and
a great deal of individualized instruction
and guidance is offered to each child.
The special classes will attempt to aid
each child to gain the following objectives
or goals;

Aid the child to advance academically
as far as his capacities permit.

Prepare the child in learning how to
live and cooperate with others.

. Prepare the child for the world of work.
Aid the child to learn how to communi-

cate effectively with others.
Aid the child to know and use the abil-

ities which he possesses.
Aid the child to develop a purpose, a

sound philosophy of life. '
Aid the child to become an independent

and responsible adult.
Children are eligible for placement in

the special education program if recommend-
ed by an approved school psychologist.
Such a recommendation is made after a
thorough study of the child's learning abil-
ities, school progress, behavior, and other
factors.

Placement in the special class is not
done without the parent s consent or ap-
proval. Pupils placed in the special clas-
ses are periodically re-evaluated by the
school psychologist to help measure their
progress and develop appropriate instruction.

| eral weeks following a two-car accident.
He is getting along"and Improving grad-

ually from his injuries. Both legs are in
casts.

Churches Announce
Christmas Services

To Sponsor Tour
Christmas Lights Dec. 22

re

e d wl,\fuTOl«h rides for all
elderly people of the community who have
no other means of transportation,. The
residential areas of Anita and Atlantic will
be Included In the tour.

Those wishing to take the tour and have
no other transportation are to call the Max
Mackrill home, black 187 by Wednesday
evening, Dec. 20 for arrangements for a
ride.

Coffee and cookies will be served fol-
lowing the tour.

Library Closed Saturday Nights,
Open Thursday Afternoon Now

The Anita Public Library announces that
the library will be closed on Saturday even-
ings and instead will be opened on Thurs-
day afternoon from 2:30 to 5 p.m. The
library is open each day except Wednesday.
The hours the library is open is as follows;

Monday 4-6 p.m. ; Tuesday 1:30-5:30
p.m. ; Thursday 2:30 -5 p.m. ; Friday
1:30 -5:30 p. m. ; Saturday 9 a. m. - noon
and 1-5:30 p.m.

•
The Anita Home and Garden Club decor-

ated the Anita Public Library for the Christ-
mas holidays. They also decorated the
outside window boxes in the Christmas
motif.

Marvin Scholl Has Surgery
To Remove Bone Fragments

Marvin Scholl, Lincoln township farm -
er, entered Iowa Methodist Hospital in
Des Moines on Tuesday and underwent
surgery on Wednesday morning. He was
to have removed bone fragments from
the leg he fractured early this fall in a
tractor accident. Altho the bone in the
leg had mended, the fragments were
beginning to cause him trouble.

'BEAU GESTE' IS
WEEKEND MOVIE

This weekend at the Anita Theatre, Per-
cival Christopher Wren's novel of the French
Foreign Legion, "Beau Geste" will be show-
ing Saturday and Sunday.

"Beau Geste, " a best seller when it first
appeared in American book stores in 1925,
one year after Its original publication in
England, has never been out of print in the
four decades that have followed.

Although the British writer subsequently
wrote other novels based on his Legion
experiences, among them "Beau Ideal"
and Beau Sabreur", his story of the Geste
brothers remained his most popular work
and has sold over a million copies in hard-
back and soft-cover editions to date.

Shorn of extraneous sub -plots and cast
with youthful players, the new cast with
youthful players, the new screen trans-
lation of Wren's classic novel of the Fren-
ch Foreign Legion is terse and lean in its
retelling in the screenplay by Douglas
Heyes, who also directed.

He shows a distinct reverence for the or-
iginal story of a sensitive young man who
Joins the Foreign Legion to protect the, wo-
man he loves and of his younger brother
who follows him into the Legion. The story
is recreated with excitement, suspense and
full of characterizations.

Guy Stockwell, who has been seen in
"The War Lord," "Blindfold" and "And
Now Miguel" to date, plays the title role.
As his younger brother, a combination of
two roles In the earlier films, Doug Me
Clure of "The Virginian" TV series has his
most demanding role to date.

Leslie Nielsen Is Lt. DeRuse, the leader
who is 'unable to lead. And in the role
of the notorious Sgt. Dagineau, made
famous by Noah Berry, sr. , and Brian Don-
levy, is Telly Savalas as a despotic, tragic
figure through whom the absorbing action
adventure story makes an Ironic comment
on all wars.

Show time is 7:30 each evening.

Hayshakers Yule Dance Saturday
The Ul* Red Barn Hayshakers will hold a

Christmas dance on Saturday evening,
Dec. 16 at the Legion Hall at 8 p . m.

Anyone who enjoys square dancing is
cordially invited to attend. Those attend-
ing are asked to bring sandwiches, cake or
cookies for lunch. Coffee will be furnished.
Door prizes will be given.

Mrs. JayCees To Sponsor
Anita Welcoming Committee

The Anita Mrs. Jaycees are sponsoring a
welcoming committee to anyone moving
to Anita.

This will begin Jan. 1, 1968. Every per-
son or family moving into Anita from that

, day on will receive a special welcome from
| Anita's businesses and the Mrs. Jaycees. The
, latter group has contacted a number of the

The churches of the Anita and Wlota
communities have announced their Christ-
mas services for the Christmas festivities.

At the Anita Methodist church the Sun-
day school children will present their pro-
gram on Sunday evening, Dec. 17 at 7:30
p.m.

Sunday evening, Dec. 24 a Christmas
Eve candlelight service will be presented
at 8 p.m. The Rev. Harold Jones is pastor.

The Church of Christ children's program
will be presented on Monday evening, Dec.
18 at 8 p.m. David Abbott is pastor.

•
Community Bible Church will present

their Christmas program on Sunday even-
ing. Dec. 24, at 7:30 p.m. The theme
"Music of Christmas" arranged by Miss
Nadlne Hoffert will be given by the Sun-
day school children. The Christmas message
will be given by Pastor Gale C. Tush.

•
At Holy Cross Lutheran church the Sun-

day school children will bring their pro-
, gram Sunday evening, Dec. 24'at 7:30 p.m.

A candlelight service will be present-
ed at 11 p. m. Christmas Day services
with Holy Communion will be at 10:15 a.m.
Ronald C. Duer is pastor.

•
The Anita Congregational Church will

present the Sunday School program on
Thursday evening, Dec. 21 at 7:30 p.m.
Early Christmas morning Union candle-
light services at 7 a. m. The Rev. Robert
Williams Is minister.

•
Wiota Methodist church Sunday school

program will be given on Saturday even-
ing, Dec. 23 at 7:30 p.m. Harold Jones
is minister.

o
First Lutheran Church (Wlota) will have

Christmas eve worship and children's pro-
gram at 6:30 p.m. Christmas Day festival
services will be at 10 a. m. H. W. Schmidt
is pastor. O

St. Mary's Catholic church, Saturday, Dec.
23, confessions 10-11 a. m., 3-4 p.m. and
7-8 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 24, regular mass
services 10 a. m. Beginning Christmas Eve
services with Blessing of Tree and Crib at
11:30 p.m., followed by midnight Mass.
Christmas morning Mass 10 a.m.

At St. Joseph's church in Wiota, con-
fessions will be heard Friday, Dec. 22,
at 3-4 p.m. and 7-8 p.m. Christmas
morning Mass at 8:30 p.m. Father
Joseph Devlin serves both churches.

GIFT CERTIFICATE
WINNERS ARE TOLD

Winners of gift certificates in the Treas-
urer chest since last Monday, Dec. 4 up
to Tuesday night this week include:

Mrs. Henry Alff, Paul Ehrman, Mrs.
Clare Kelly, Mrs. Doris White, Mrs. Max
Ohms, Mrs. Jay Kline, Mrs. Clara Cline,
Mrs. Dale Waddell, Mrs. Monte Luman,
Mrs. Mert Christensen, Mrs. Hazel Pratt,
Mrs. Walt Glynn, Jesse Carlton, Agnes
Kaufmann.

Mrs. Cecil Waddell, Mrs. Cecil Little-
ton, Fred Dressier, VInce Ehrman, Mrs.
Melvin Cooley, Max Smith, Elmer Scholl,
Mrs. Wm. Steele, Mrs. Robert Miller,
Jim Larsen, Mrs. Bill Metheny, Mrs. Ron-
ald Wilson, Mrs. Henry Wahlert, Mrs.
Ted Cooley, Miss Connie Jensen, Arlene
Raines, Lois Barber, Mrs. Marvin Fett
of Exira, Mrs. Merle Vokt, Mrs. Mike
Baetz, Donald Mehlmann, Mrs. Virgil
Lechner of Wlota, Mrs. Mert Christen-
sen. Mr. Ray Aupperle, Judy Neighbors,
and Axel Jensen.

Saddle Club Names Bob
Wedemeyer Prexy Again

Bob Wedemeyer was re-elected president
of the Anita Saddle club at the clubs annual
oyster supper held Tuesday evening, Dec. 5,
at St. Mary's parish hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bailey were named as
vice-president and secretary, respectively,
and Mrs. Claus Behnken was also re-elected
to serve as treasurer. Fifty-three attended
the supper and meeting.

Door prize winners were Tony Hayes,
Mrs. C. M. Taylor and Connie South.
Steve Taylor won the Onaleen donated
by Anita Feed Service.

The club regularly meets on the first
Tuesday of each month in the Atina
building.

businesses and have received the go-ahead.
However, those who have not been con-
tacted and do wish to give a small gift
of welcome to newcomers, please
contact Mrs. Jim Phillips, ph. 120.

Lay-Watson Engagement Told
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas C. Lay of Atlantic

announce the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Cheryl, to
Richard Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Christensen of Anita.

The couple will be married on Jan.
28 at the Trinity United Church of Christ
in Atlantic.

Miss Lay, a 1967 graduate of Anita
High school, Is employed at Walnut Grove
in Atlantic. Her fiance is a 1964 Anita
High school graduate and is employed
by Petersen Builders In Anita.

SAFETY AWARD TO
PEOPLES NATURAL

Peoples Natural Gas. which provides
natural gas service In 104 Iowa Commun-
ities, has been honored for significant
safety achievements by the National Safe-
ty Council and American Gas Association

The awards recognize safety achieve-

The honors include:
v»tT1?e ^m^Ican Gas Association's Motor
Vehicle Accident Prevention Award for

reducing the frequent rate of motor ve-
hicle mishaps by 25 percent or more

•The American Gas Association's Ac-
cident Prevention Award for reducing the
frequency rate of disabling personal in-
juries by 25 per cent or more.

"The National Safety Council's third
place award in the Fleet Safety Contest

Peoples Natural Gas, a division of Nor-
thern Natural Gas, has approximately 350
employees living In Iowa. Peoples Nat-
ural serves the Cumberland, Massena,
Anita and Adair Communities in this area.

Mrs. Glenn Phillips Named
Worthy Matron of OES

Columbia Chapter OES met Monday even-
ing, Dec. 11, for their regular meeting at
7:30. Twenty-five members were present.
Election of officers for 1968 was held.

Mrs. Glenn Phillips was named Worthy
Matron; Andy Thlele, Worthy Patron; Mrs.
Ronald Wilson, Associate Matron; Wesley
Johnson, Associate Patron; secretary, Mrs.
Walter Cron; treasurer, Mrs. Melvin Gis-
slbl; Conductress, Mrs. Charles McAfee
and Associate Conductress, Mrs. Claren
Wilson.

Appointive offices will be named in Jan-
uary.

The remainder of the evening was spent
with a social hour and refreshments.

The next meeting of the OES will be Jan.
8 at 7:30 p. m. Installation of officers
will be announced.

Two Accidents Last Week
A car and tractor were Involved In a

minor accident last Wednesdy night,
Dec. 6. about 6:45, a mile southwest
of Anita on Highway 6.

A John Deere tractor driven by Daryl
W. Wedemeyer of Wlota and a 1961 Chev-
rolet operated by Paul F. Ehrman, were
involved. Patrol officers said both veh-
icles were traveling southwest and the car
struck the rear of the tractor.

Damage to the car was estimated at $100
and only minor damage was reported to the
light on the rear of Wedemeyer's tractor.

< • '/'
The 1960 Ford truck operated by Allen

Christensen, was damaged about $350 when
it struck a 700 Ib. steer on a county road
about eight miles north of Fontanelle
last Tuesday night, Dec. 5, about 6:15 p.m.

Patrol officers said the steer was owned by
Loren and Fritz Baudler and valued at $160.
New Address For Gregory Scholl

Gregory Scholl, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Scholl of Iowa City, formerly of
Anita and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Scholl, has a new address. . It is:

Gregory A. Scholl B 619638
Box S Code DF Naval School Comm.
Treasurer Island
San Francisco, Calif. 94130

oit ™ h & ,8uy who can gel1
out cutting the prices.

KIDS PARTY AND
TALENT SHOW TO
BE HELD DEC 22

The Anita Chamber of Commerce ..Christ-
mas party-talent show for the kids of the
community will be held on Friday even-
ing, Dec. 22, at 7:30 In the high school
gym.

The Christmas party is for children from
four years up.

Sixteen acts have been scheduled and a
few more will be scheduled for the pro-
gram. A magician has also been secured
to entertain the children.

Cortez Stanley will act as Emcee. The
committee in charge have been assisted
in getting the program together by Elsie
Mae Reinler, Mrs. Florence Lewis, el-
ementary music teacher and several high
school girls. The Anita Boy Scouts will also
assist at the program.

Santa Claus will be there with treats for
all elementary school children.

Attend! Mo. latin Pow.r Agency Moot
Hershel McCaskey attended a meeting of

the Missouri Basin Municipal Power agency
at Denison on Tuesday. The Missouri
Basin is formed by Munolpallttes in west-
ern Iowa along the Missouri River to ob-
tain cheaper power. The Anita Munclpal
Utilities is a member.

HOSPITAL/ZED
Floyd Spry was taken Saturday morn-

ing by the Anita Emergency Unit to Cass
County Memorial Hospital for medical
attention. He was released after beine
hospitalized a few days.

Lewis Hayter was discharged from Neb-
raska Methodist Hospital on Sunday, where
he underwent surgery on Nov. 29. He is
recuperating at the home of his daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kaiser at Lewis, but
plans to return to his work at Marion, la.

Carl Johnson, Anita electrician, has been
hospitalized for medical attention at Neb-
'aska Methodist Hospital since last Tuesday;
he was released and returned to his home
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Earl Kaiser underwent surgery last
week at Cass County Memorial Hospital.
She Is getting along nicely.

Mrs. Ed Carlton has been discharged
from Cass County Memorial Hospital,
where she was a patient for-a few days
for medical attention.

Mrs. Anna Larsen is a medical patient
at Cass County Memorial Hospital.

Dewey Robinson returned last Thursday
from Veterans Hospital in Omaha, where
he has been the past three weeks. He
underwent surgery to rcmc / j ;i oatarract
from his right eye.

Lloyd Chandler enter, c! "c-ernns Hos-
pital in Omaha recently.

Carl Carlson Is a patient at Veterans
Hospital in Omaha.

Betts & Beers Employees
And Wives T'o Las Vegas

Belts and Beer Const. Co. of Adair are
giving their employees a Christmas gift
and party In the form of four days in Las
Vegas. The party leaves by United plant
from Omaha on Thursday morning (today),
with a stop over in Denver and thin on to
Las Vegas.

Those from Anita who will be leaving
Thursday morning are Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Aupperle, Mr. and Mrs. Art Wheelock,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Retz, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Wahlert and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lar-
sen.

They will return home on Sunday.
No Objectors To Airstrip Bond Proposal

No objectors appeared at the town council
hearing held Friday evening on a proposal to
issue not to exceed $35,000 in bonds for site
acquisition and improvements at the Anita
municipal airstrip.

There were also no written objections. The
council approved the proposal and adjourned
until this Friday evening, at which time they
expect to set a time for a letting of bids on
the bonds.

Anita Community Calendar -
Thurs. Dec. 14-
' Women' Fellowship Christmas tea 2 p. m.

American Legion and Auxiliary
Wrestling at Corning

Fri. Dec. 15-
Jolly Dozen club at Donald Heckman home
Basketball, Adalr-Casey, Wiota gym

Sat. Dec. 16-
Drawlng for 3rd portable TV 3:30 p. m.
Free show for kiddles 2 p. m.

. Santa Claus on Anita Main street with
treats for children after the movie.

Anita stores open till 9 p. m.
Sun. Dec. 17- "..-,

Methodist Sunday School program 7:30 p. m,
Mon. Dec. 18-

Church of Christ -Sunday school program 8 p. m.
Pythian Sisters Christmas party
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Gleanings From Service Newsletter
Laurel Untz fa Qnoen of the 5th War Loan

Campaign in Cass County. She received
38,150 votes o: 1 vote for each dollars worth
of bonds she sold.

DID YOU KNOW???????. . . . . ,Enid Lou

Bums, small daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Burns, has solved several minor details of
comfortable living for herself. She says
"I don't stub my toes when I go barefoot
because I keep my toes up" and "it Isn't
so hot walking if you walk fast enough so
that you make a breeze and it goes right
thru you."

Santa Says You Can
S - T - R . E - T - C

The invasion at France took place on the
158th day of the year. 158 was the first
number drawn by Pres. Roosevelt in the
first draft. Dean Kams, 11 year old son
of the Solon Karns', is Congregational
Sunday school pianist and has been for '
several yean. Besides this he sings in the
choir, also plays for glee club at school.

Scotty Johnson's full, name is Mascottee
Ermal Elizabeth Johnson. Orin Burns smell-
ed something that he thought resembled
a dead chicken. Investigation discovered
some shrimp several days old which Orin
had had in his jacket inside a suitcase.
Fred Exline has missed but one night on
duty since he became cop over two years
ago. Mrs. Flora Stone is starting her 25th
year as pianist at the Congregational church.

This Is a letter written by Dr. G. M. Adair
to the boys and girls in service. Worth

this

SHOPPING BONUS
with each $1 purchase between
new and Christmas you will get a
chance to win this beautiful

ELECTRIC CHORD
ORGAN

IT'S EASY TO PLAY. Anyone can learn in
minutes by playing by number and easy marked
chords.

Well five yen a numbered ticket with each ll.M pur-
j. SAVE YOUR NUMBERS and compare them with the

tacky number petted In our store Dee. 33.

LIMITED STOCK OF

CHRISTMAS CARDS

WATCH
FOR

tiwhicky
NUMBER
DEC. 23

C9 500 WORTH OF SPECIAL
+*,jvv CHRISTMAS GIFT MERCHANDISE

was unloaded at our store Wednesday. Thia special purchaae consists
of Toys, Toiletries, Small Appliances, etc. — gift* for aU ages. All
will be reduced in price to sell by Christmas. HURRY IN AND SAVI
ON

OFF-
Of Listed Price

ANITA TRIBUNE

Gifts - GIFTS - GIFTS - Gifts

BARNES 1

TOWN & COUNTRY
PHARMACY

Anita .;. low.
A49,50c

You're not lost
fymlMMMMi
IHMtHrtM)

TOWN AND COUNTRY
INSURANCE

E. D. BROCKER

PAUL F. CLEMMENSEN

DON KARNS

.ANITA IOWA

OVERSHOES
t INSULATED

BOOTS
For Hen ft Boys

Special Christmas

INTRODUCING SALE/!
OUR NEW SUPPLY STORE

Spend part of your Christmas
Shopping Time at our Store!

Ceme In and Register For

FREE DRAWINGS
Ptasa free Treat for the kids!

PRICES SLASHED ON ALL THESE
INTRODUCTORY ITEMS

ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES

A Full Line of
McNets Products

PLUMBING
SUPPLIES

(Galv. It Coppei)

N. P. I. Products

IOWA SPRAY
PAINT & ENAMEL

Edith Rhenberg
Cosmetics

ANCHOR SERUM PRODUCTS & HEALTH AIDS

All Styles

SWEAT
SHIRTS
In all colon

GLOVES &
MITTENS

Delayer/
Equipment

1 A full line of DeUval
Detergents and Parts.

Complete DeLaval Pipelines
Regular Milkers & Bulk Tanks
on Display at all times.

FREE TURKEY
Will be given with every

NEW PIPELINE or
BULK TANK

Sold at our store from now
until Christmas

Service & Parts
for all makes of Milkers

Full Line Of

USED MILKERS

QUECK'S DAIRY EQUIPMENT & FARM
SUPPLY STORE

FONTANELLE, IOWA FM 49, A Me

passing on. Dear Boys and Girls: I have
been anxious for this chance to express my
Ideas of what a hard time we at home have,
en -H with your own, over there.

i jnt to shoot rats we have to turn-
isli own ammunition and then drive out
to the dump pile. The government furn-
ishes the ammunition for you to shoot rats,
and also a nice dirty fox hole in which to
hide. These fox holes may be full of lice
(mechanized dandruff), but we have big-
ger ones here.

We have to buy bonds so that you can go
sightseeing (some sights)! These same
bonds only increase in value 25 % in 10
years. Why can't that Increase be 50%?

We have to break our eggs and eat them
fresh, but you have yours all powdered,
aged and mellowed. Saturday night, I
tried to buy a bottle of beer, but none
was to be had in the whole village. I
suppose it was piled up over there for you
men when you come in from hunting.

We have to get up in the morning at 8
o'clock and walk two blocks to an office
dodging those who get in our way, but
you can get up at five a. m., eat bacon
and eggs, throw a gun over your shoulder
and shoot everyone who gets in your way,
and then walk 10 or 15 miles In the beauti-
ful morninK sunshine.

I noticed in the first issue of this paper
that I was busy, as usual, chasing the stork.
Well, I should like to say here and now
that it is pretty generally conceded that
there Is no such animal, for I possibly
brought you into this world and I didn't
see any stork then, did you????

I think the most enlightening thing that
come out of the war Is the news of operat-
ions being performed on members of a sub-

Be Consumer Wise:
Look For Machine Washable Wool
Garif-nts For School Age Children

Look tor machine washable wool gar-
ments for the school age children in your

. marine crew while retting on the bottom
of the ocean, for most any place here you
can see farmers out plowing corn with sub-
merged tractors, Instead of submarines, un-
able to strike bottom.

We all know how tough it Is here at home,
but I believe we like to best and we know
you would also. This comes to you from
one of the stay at home medics, the bul-
wark (mostly bull) of the nation.

Dr. G.M. Adair
"The Anltan"

family, says UVon Eblen,
Home Economist.

A chemical treatment has !*„„ A
loped by USDA which mate, „„", dev"

, rink resistant when washed l i n ?£ lens *>
Treated wool can be machine **?$**•
out shrinking or felting and "etato^ w|*
fort, softness, warmth and beauwJf* C0[1"
treated wool. uty of un-

Ready- made sweaters, slacks shirt.
dKe*^?V-pU?ce 80ods and taitting M™should be available In the storw * ""

Read the label to be sure you ate „.„,
a machine-washable wool. "8

directions for best wear and

Get Your Propane Gas from
Oil ft Gas Co., Adair.

Showing Sat. & Sun.

ANITA
THEATRE

"Immortal
^/Adventure!

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

GRAND MOTEL IS GETTING 'MORE GRAND . . .

G D A. M 0

MOTEL

Anita's Grand Motel, now owned and
operated by Mr. and Mrs. Clurcn Wilson
could be considered more 'grand' I l ian il
was a little over a decade ago when il
was established on the town's growing
west side, now highway 0.

AH of the motel's ten units liavo
been air conditioned, rccarpctcd. now
floors added to each of the unit 's bath-
rooms and all units have TV. The Wil-
sons, like . many, are enthusiastic about
the future of Anita.

The motel suffered a few blows over
the years from relocating highways and
new interstate*, but each time rebound-
ed back proving the need of metel ser-
vice in this community.

Anita's motel is more than an over-
night stand for cross-country tourists
who may never pass this way again. Mo-

tel accomodations are provided to area
salesmen, construction, highway ami rail.
way personnel and r e t r e a t s for over.
flowing relatives or guests of Ani ta res-
dents, all of which add to the economy of
a growing community and aid in malcinp
Anita n better place to live

Claren &• Genevra Wilson look to
the future hoping to remodel again and
add additional units. Time and money
spent toward Anita's future is n iwod
investment — the same beinn true witli
money deposited on time at your local
bank. A generous 0% interest is paid on
such deposits.

Also, Christmas giving need not lie
a financial burden if, right today, yu'ii
come to the bank and open a Christmas
savings account FOR NEXT YEAR, Do
it now!

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Each depositor insu red to t.f.000

KOCIAl DEPOSIT INSUIANCi CORPORATION

CLOSING OUT SAL
Located— 8 miles south, 1 mile west and '/J south of Adair i or 1 mile east of Berea and '/2 north

Monday, December 18
AT 1:00 P.M.

As we are quitting farming we will sell at public auction—

FARM MACHINERY

on

(3 TRACTORS)
Int. M. Tractor
Oliver 77 Tractor and Cultivator
Int. B. Tractor and Cultivator

Int. 12' Wheel Disc
John Deere 3-bottom Plow
Harrow on Wheels
John Deere No. 5 Mower
Int. Manure Spreader
Sears & Roebuck 40' Elevator

John Deere 4-row Cornplanter with fertilizer
attachments

Rubber Tired Wagon with wooden wide box &
hoist

Rubber tired Wagon with wide steel box &
hoist

Rubber tired Gear with good box and hoist
John Deere Endgate Seeder
Rubber tired Hay Rack with good flat bed
Rotary Hoe Steel Wheel Hay Rack

Manure Loader Tractor Chains for M.
Planter Insecticide Attachments 3 Feed Bunks

MISCELLANEOUS

Bathroom Set • Antique Dresser
And other items. 1,000 Bales of Hay

Terms: Cash — Not responsible for accidents

ALLIE & ALICE CADDOCK
SPECK FAY, Auctioneer

RUBY STEELE, Clerk
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ARNES
PHARMACY FOR Gift Sets FOR MEN

& WOMEN Reduced
OU) SPICK

H v i - K a r a t c

Anifa Council
Proceedings

Clerk's Office
Anita, Iowa 12-4-67

The Anita Town Council met in regular
session with Mayor Gay Karstens and Coun-
cil: Marvin R. Scott, loma Neighbors, Mer-
rill Spry, Sidney Larsen and Allen Chris-
tensen. Ally. Edward P. Cole was present

FOR THE FINEST IN
-DRY CLEANING-

Take your garments to Irlyn's or
Bob's Barber Shop or if you wonid
like Item picked up and delivered to
your door just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's
Barber shop, No. 8, and leave your
name.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

WARDROBE
C L E A N E R S

Gnthrle Center Iowa

The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.

The Treasurer's report was placed on
file.

A motion by loma Neighbors and sec-
onded by Sidney Larsen to allow all bills
and warrants to be drawn on treasurer for
same. Ayes: Christensen, Spry, Larsen,
Neighbors and Scott. Nays: None. Motion
carried.

Anita Publisher, John Cassell, attended
the meeting airing views on road situations
and direct routing.

A motion by loma Neighbors and sec-
onded by Allen Christensen to take bids on
battery and snow tires for Police car. Ayes-
Allen Christensen, loma Neighbors, Merritt
Spry, Sidney Larsen. Nays: None, Motion
carried.

The street and finance budget for 1968
was approved.

Bills allowed:
General—
Blanche Possehl: rent _ 3500

HOD NAIL
• D,\\TF

TOP PRICES
PAID FOR FURS

I wiU be at Co-op
SATURDAY, DEC. 16

NEIL HOOPER

West la. Telephone Co.: toll 4,76
Donald Thomason: grading 7.73
Anita Publishing Co.: printing & sup-

plies 59.93
Walker & Cole: abstract of title 15.00
Hazel Miller: election clerk 15.00
Mildred Haszard: election clerk 13.00
Solon Karns: election judge 15.00
Jens Rasmussen: election judge vvn
Homer Rich: election judge 15.00
Wanda Brown: salary _________ 15525
Howard Lett: arranging election

booths 2.50
Arlo Christensen: arranging election

booths 2.50
American Legion: hall rent 7.50
Gay Karstens: salary 20.00
Gerald Budd: salary 20.00
Edward Cole: salary 50.00
EGA Industrial Ins.: H & A Ins. 47.44
Walker & Cole: Xerox copies 1.50
Wanda Brown: mi, postage and wa-

ter analysis 4.05
Klipto Printing: code .book stickers. 1.70
Street Fond-
Carl H. Shultz: labor 43.41
Gall Roots: labor 2280
Anita Oil Co.: gas 35.01
Shaffer Oil Co.: repairs on truck _. 111.18
Dement Impl. Co.: oil filters 2.16
Brown Machine Repair: mower re-

pairs g.eo
Haszard Oil Co.: fuel and anti-

freeze us 32
McKinzie Garage: water pump 13.21

WEED'SEveryday
Means £*'*

Holiday

"VALU SELECTED-BONELESS ROLLED ^MmP.iDCCANNto

tinRUMP ROAST

M< *4.19
Ib.

f lONHESS (AST CAftVt
Chuck Roast ........ -79'VALU SELECTED-SWISS or

ROUND 7-Bone

BEEF ROAST

59$*51EAK
79«

Quality

GROUND
BEEF

$1.09

Chuck Roast
Gus Glasers

WIENERS

Flavorlte
CHOCOLATE CHIPS

FUV.O.RITE PURE FLORIDA GRADE A FROZEN
42<

21b.
Pk*.

JUICE 6 89*
PORK & VEAL

Steaks
Grapefruit

EA.

6-49<

< MHACtlWHIlt

Woter Conditioner... fit 72*

CHAIMIN WHIIl si ASH. COIOIS
Toilet Tissue V,°" 39"

KAIOIIOtAlll
Syrup

* Li ttle Topsy

RAISINS - -
j Archway

(COOKIES - -
I Paw Paw

f APPLE CIDER -

- - 2LBS.-59*

- - 3PKGS.V0

• - - GAL. 89*

FIAV.O-KITE USDA GRADE A LARGE

'.*..

Welch's

GRAPE JELLY
20 oz.

Anita Lumber Co.: materials ..... .. 6.78
Gambles: supplies for fiaraj-e ------ R47
Standard Oil Co.: gear lube ....... ---- 25.20
Carl Millard: repairs and labor ...... 52.81
Cart Shultz: labor . ............. _______ 18.72
Gail Roots: labor .. ..... . . . . ..... ... 30.86
Clark Shannon: labor ... ..... ________ 4.58
Dalbert Akers: labor _________ _____ 14.85
Carl H. Shultz: labor __ .......... _. 1)4.64
Gail Roots: labor .. ..... _. ...... ______ 18.72
Public Safety-
Arid Hiristensen: salary ___________ 157.05
Peoples Gas Co.: gas for fire hall ___ 15.19
Anita Oil Co.: sas -- ...... _____ ..... 22.62
Town & Country Ins.: floater policy 141.TC
Haszard Oil Co: fuel-wash service — 46.72
0. W. Shaffer Oil: repairs and gas._ 33.50
Peoples Gas Co.: thermostat and fan 21.94
Anita Publishing: printing _________ 3.45
Ed M. Feld Equip. Co.: fire supplies 31.00
O. W. Shaffer & Son: truck repairs. 15.38
Howard Lett: police duty and mile-

age ----------------------------- 15.07
Arlo Christensen: salary ___ 157.86
Sanitation Fund-
James Nelson: salary _____________ 92.10
Dement Impl. Co.: oil for dump

ground _______________________ 4.75
Harold Smith: work at dumpground 56.00
Del Chemical Corp.: red lightning __ 4435
Municipal Enterprises— •
Cemetery Association: last half of

taxes _______ nnnnn
Road Use Tta- ----------- 900>0°
Howard Lett: salary ____ 15401
Howard Lett: salary __ 15403

mot°n by M«rv|n * &ot"t"Vnd sec-

not only
participates in basketbal f ">>. k
baseball; is a member
the High School Staae

lonal Honor Society .

tankscholastically in |, 'dfo'
he loves his music and
future, he is presently p
co lege and study to be a

Joe is the grandson of the l

™ o M . Nel«hbo« to adjourn themeeting. Motion carried.
WANDA BROWN, IVwn Clerk

JCLLY DOZEN TO MEET FRIDAY
The Jolly Dozen club will meet Friday

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Heckman.

Oraitd Nephew of Anitam It
Named To U.S.A. Hi«h School Band

Joe Shlpman, son of Mr. and Mn. Ga \
Shlpman of Harrisburg, Nebr., and a jun-
ior in Banner County High School, has been
selected to be one of about 80 members
of the United States of America High school
Band, a group chosen annually.

Outstanding music students from the en-
tire United States are chosen on a basis
of their fine music ability, character,
personality, and instrumentation for the
band. After filling out a detailed form,

maintaining the recommendation of the
music teacher, and a recording of their
musical rendition, the applicantt are

o t e l a P *
Shlpman, and of Mrs. G adv. fS
man of Scottsbluff. Nebr fo™ kel

He is a great nephew "M« hF'
Mis. Fauna Schwenke. Eric ft

NOTICE
If you plan to have extra 9U«

tor Christmas requiring extra sl-

ing rooms, please make your (T

reservations before Christmas
as the office will be closed
mas Eve and Christmas Day,

GRAND MOTEll
Blr. and Mrs. Clarea Wilson- MI

HOW TO GET
RID OF

"Hang
Ups"

If o a snap— and • pleasant
Simply bring your laundry

to the ECON-O-WASH and do the
family wash INSIDE! 20* Waoh—

*ry.

ECON-O-WASH
Main Street • Anita

A42,44,46,,etc

Baby Pigs Love Felco

SWEET PIG
PRE-STARTER

Get your new baby pigs out of
the critical age and started eating
and gaining with a proven good
feed — Sweet Pig Pro-starter. Here
are a few reasons why ...

1. Supplies milk protein.

2. Milk supplies lactose (milk sugar),
the most digestible of the sugars
for baby pigs.

3. 40% Rolled oate has always been a
good baby pig feed.

4. An antibiotic combination of Aureo.
mycln, Penicillin and Sulfa-metna-
line stimulates growth.

5. Sweet Pig Pre-starter b available In
pellet form.

Feed as a "first" feed and when
nursing, food only to get pigs start-
ed eating. If pigs are weaned, feed
.until they are 10-12 Ibs.

Stop in at your farmer owned..

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, Iowa ASOc

PREVIEWS OF COMING ATTRACTIONS I

A ANITA THEATRE
SATURDAY and MONDAY, DEC. 23 and DEC. 25

ELECTRIFYING
EXCITEMENT!

TBCHNICOLOW - PANAVISION
A BRYNA PRODUCTION . A UNIVERSAL RELEASE

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, DEC. 30 & 31

..
A Hammer Rim Production • A Universal-International Picture

jli t nfrwrr trm vtrr'

Texaco Sky Chief, the Localized gasoline

HELPS YOUR CAR WAKE UP
ON COLD MORNINGS
Your car gets a helping hand these cold mornings with Sky
Chief. You get faster starts... more power and better mile-
age, too. That's because it's JWafo^-specially blended
lor the climate, altitude, and temperature in this driving
area. And the Sky Chief blend is changed up to 12 times
a year to keep it tuned to climate changes. Drive in soon
for LocMnd Sky Chief ... and get untie* you can trust.

Trust your car to the man who wears the star
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Sister of Mrs. Walt InJiof e Dies
Funeral services were held Monday after-

noon at 1:30 at tho Extra Christian Church
for Mrs. Clair Kimball of Brayton, sister
of Mrs. Walter Inhofe. Burial was in the
Extra cemetery.

Mrs. Lela Kimball, 68, daughter of
Nathaniel and Ida Buckley Rhinehart, was
born Aug. 21, 1899, and passed away Fri-
day morning, Dec. 7, at Cass County
Memorial Hospital, where she had been
a patient since Nov. 23. She had been
in ill health for several years and had re-
sided at the Atlantic Nursing Home about
ten months. She had lived in Cast and
Audubon counties all of her life, ex-
cept for five years spent in Illinois. She
was married to Clair Kimball on Feb. 14,

1923, and they have lived north of At-
lantic until moving to Brayton 20 years
ago.

She is survived by her husband; a son,
Roger of Brayton; a daughter, Mrs. Leo
Sorensen of Extra; a brother, Charles
Rhinehart of Dayton, Fla.; two sisters,
Mrs. Walter (Elna) Inhofe of Anita and
Mrs. Harry Steffens of Atlantic and six
grandchildren. She was preceded in

: death by two sisters, Ethel Rhinehart
and Mrs. Zeta Kann and a brother,
Hobart Rhinehart.

FythiMM SMhm Set Christina* Party
Pythian Sisters will meet Monday evening.

Dec. 18 at the Temple for their Christmas
party. Members are to bring a $1 gift for
the grab bag.

COURT SALE
imurr D. SMramr HUH

SW'4 Sec. 29-74-34 — VICTORIA TOWNSHIP
CASS COUNT?1, IOWA

SALE IN COURT ROOM

CASS COUNTY COURT HOUSE

2:00 P.M.

Tuesday, Dec. 26, 1967
DONALD L. CURRY, ADMINISTRATOR

Massena, Iowa
JONES, CAMBRIDGE & CARL, ATTORNEYS

4 East Sixth Street, Atlantic, Iowa
ABC50.M51C

Christmas Special
Dnxel it trying to b«a* out '01* bint Nick' this y«ar and put.

a real traat to hit farmer friends.

Anyone ordering: one ton of

20%
CATTLE
CUBES

Between now and the first of
January will get them for the re-
duced price of

Alto Cattle Bmoor

Cube* for $88.00

$75.00
per ton

When your cattle are in stalks they may be slighted on their need-
ed requirements of vit A. 20% not only has 25,000 units per ton of Vit. A
but it also has the needed amounts of protein and minerals to keep your
cattle gaining. Just feed the cubes on the ground — it takes 1-4 Ibs. per
head per day depending on the roughage. Stop over on the south side. We've
even made arrangements to keep someone here to take care of your Saturday
afternoon needs too.

CHADWICK FffD and GRAIN
Anita, Iowa ASOc

KAREN MILLER,
ROYCE KITELINGER
ARE WED NOV. 25

St. Mary's Catholic Church in Anita was
the setting Saturday afternoon Nov. 25,
at 2 o'clock, when Karen M. Miller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Miller of
Anita, and K. Royce Kitelinger, son of
Mrs. Kenneth Kitelinger of Atlantic and
the late Mr. Kitelinger, exchanged their
marriage vows.

Father Joseph A. Devlin performed the
double ring ceremony before an altar
decorated with two bouquets of large white
mums, greenery and olive green ribbons.

Mrs. Richard Rlchter of Wiota accompanied
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman Jr. of Adalr as she
s»ng, "Ave Maria" and "Cana's Weddlne
Feast."
The bride, escorted to the altar and giv-

en in marriage by her father. Was attired
in an off white peau de sole floor length
gown. The fitted bodice featured a

f scooped neckline with lace trim. Her
elbow length sleeves were edged with wide
matching lace. The sheath skirt was en-
hanced by an oversklrt which flowed
into a chapel train. Matching lace ex-
tended down the box pleat into the skirt.
A wide bow at the back waistline com -
plimented the train. Her elbcVlength
double circular tulle veil fell from a large
peau de sole bow. She carried a cascade
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bouquet of white mums, surrounded by
feather mums, olive green net and ribbons.

Miss Margaret Nelsen attended the bride
as her maid of hoflor. Mrs. Richard Krogh
of Maryville, Mo., and Miss Karen Kite..-
llnger of Atlantic, sister of the groom, were
bridesmaids. They were identically gowned
in olive green bonded crepe, styled with
the empire waistline, scooped neckline,
elbow length sleeves and A-line floor len-
gth skins. They wore large olive green
bows for their headpieces and carried col-
onial bouquets of white mums with feathered
mums, olive green net and bows.

Lana Kitelinger, cousin of the groom,
was flower girl. She wore an olive green
bonded crepe dress fashioned with a high
waistline and short sleeves, with match-
ing bow headpiece. She carried a small
white basket with petals. Corey Miller,
nephew of the bride, was ringbearer, carry-
ing the rings on a white satin pillow.

Daryl Paulsen of Wiota attended the groom
as bestman. Clarence Jessen and Dan Wat-
ers, both of Wiota were groomsmen. Lloyd
Paulsen and Ron Paulsen, both of Wiota, and
BUI Harris of Atlantic, served as ushers.
The men in the wedding party wore dark
business suits. • „

The bride's mother chose for her daughter's
wedding a two piece teal blue bonded
crepe dress with black accessories. The
groom's mother wore a two piece beige
suit with brown accessories. Both moth-
ers wore white mum corsages.

The reception for about 185 guests was
held In the parish hall following the cere-
mony. /

The serving table was laid with a white
linen cloth/belonging to the bride's late
grandmother Miller. Centering the tea
table was a three tiered wedding cake
baked arid decorated by Mrs. Howard Gls- .
sibl in yhite, with white bells and touches
of olive green and topped by large bells,
Uly o/ the Valley and white ilbbon. Olive
greei/tapers in silver holders flanked the
cake. The bridal table was centered with
the/top tier of the bridal cake, the bride's
bouquet and the attendants flowers were
arranged on the table, along with olive
green tapers in silver holders.
Mrs. Robert Miller of Anita and Mrs.

' Gael Miller of Red Oak, sister-in-laws
of the bride, cut and served the wed-
ding cake. Mrs. Lyle Jeppesen of Bray-
ton, poured, while Mrs. Corwln Kitelinger

of Brayton, presided at the punchhnt,.
both ladies are cousins of the' "' "tc urOOtTi •

Mr. and Mrs. Max Walker of Btal I
and Mr. and Mrs. Mike Rkhter of w»
were dining-room hosts. The Missy
Debra Eddy, Nancy Scholl, Linda T.
paugh and Wyoma Harrison served HI. '•
bridal table. ™™ ,

Mrs. Paul Mailander, Mrs. Walta
Giynn, Mrs. Albert Claussen, Mrs,
Frances Kopp, Mrs. Ed Whcelock and u,
Marry Wedemeyer were klichen hosteaT

Miss Beverly Kitelinger of Omaha tfT
groom's sister, was in charge of the <T ;i
registery. Mrs. Clarence Jessen off\i * - • — H H W I I u( yyjg

Mrs. Tom Cappel and Miss Carol Una
both of Atlantic, and Mrs. Jim
of Massena, looked after the gife n.. i
ira and Shell! Miller, nieces of th'ebku
were gift runners. ™ '
Mrs. Kitelinger is a 1966 graduate of

Anita Community High schfol an 7
1967 graduate of Thompson's Bel ,
School, after which she was emi
Evelyn's Deauty Salon in Massena. M,
Kitelinger is a 1964 graduate of the At'
lantic High school and is engaged in L
ing. atl

For going away, the new Mrs. Kite-
linger chose a sleeveless green knit A-
line dress with blacfc accessories and sh.
wore the corsage from her bridal bouo,«

They left for a short wedding trip to

Omaha, later they went to Younntown
O., and Chicago, and are now at nom>
to their friends on the Kitelinger fam
north of Wiota.

Among the guests was Ella Bombaidim
an exchange student from Italy, '
who lives with .the Kenneth Harris famih
near Atlantic. Other guests were (torn
Iowa City, Wiota, Braytqn. Omaha,
Ames, Atlantic, Cumberland, Massena
Carroll, Sioux City, Exira, DesMofaej'
Red Oak and Anita; Chicago and Peorla
111., and Maryville, Mo. '
Mrs. Kenneth Kitelinger entertained

the bridal party following rehearsal on
Friday evening, Nov. 24 at the Coach
House in Atlantic. Twenty-eight guests
were present.

Americans smoke more than 420 billion
cigarettes each year. "
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THE ULTRONIC
FOR COLLEGE.

ROYAL ffl
ROYAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY. INC.
A DIVISION OF LITTON INDUSTRIES
»0 THIRD AVE..NEW YORK. N.Y.10D8

Satnsotiite
Folding Tables and Chairs

The Big Gift with

the little price tag

I

1
A

MONARCH SET.. .
Designed for use.
anywhere in the
home. Table, {10.50.
In Antique Tan
and White. Matching
chairs, $7.95.

SALE PRICE
TABLE . . . . $8.95

- CHAIR . . . . U.95

SCANDA SET... the contemporary Scandinavian
look. Table, $16.50. In Antique Blue, White,
Green, Tan and Deepwood. Chairs, S10.95. Mix-
er-match decorator vinyls or fabrics.

SALE PRICE
TABLE . . . . $10.95

CHAIR . . . . $8.95

LONG'S
Aftto.1*.

We have just what you want

for your-kid-the-student.

Electric. Like your hair dryer or curl comb.
And as necessary for good times at
college. Because it leaves time for them.

Since you're also there for practical things like a
BA,BSorMA.'

You'll need the Ultronic™ to speed
you to it. ,

It has fully-electric carriage return. Moved with
a touch of a key.

Electric repeat keys. (XXxXXX),.(......),
(—'--), {_ __). And finger formed keys
for those long term papers.

If you're at college this Christmas.-

Tell your parents what's good for you.
A typewriter. And for about $ 199.50 they
can give the best. The Ulfronic.

We also recommend it for your bpyfriend to
borrow. It'll give him more time for you.

THE SAFARI
FOR HIGH SCHOOL

You're a high school student Something called
a teenager.

Your dating life has started. So has your
homework life.

If you don't have writer's cramp, you're
probably borrowing a typewriter.

What a drag. But it's Christmas. Just drop
a few hints about your own typewriter.

The Safari*.
It's portable. Has Magic" Margins. A Magic*
Meter to locate them.

Magic* Column Set operated from the
keyboard. Touch Control* selector. And
3 type styles.

The Safari has everything you need to do all
you have to do.

Something around $114.95 won't break
your parents. Just your school load.

How many dates do you want?
How fast can you type?

W.TWONIC

ANITA TRIBUNE
MAINSTHiT ANITA, IOWA
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ATLANTIC TRADE CENTER REVIEW
JOHN R. NELSON

INSURANCE AGENCY
Mrs. Marge Lang, Owner

One of the long time reliables
in furnishing the insure,ice cov-
erages so vital to the loss proof
operation of farms and ranches
In the Anita area is the John R.
Nelson Insurance Agency locat-
ed at 10 West 4th, in Atlantic,
Iowa.

The John R. Nelson Insurance
Agency has a time proven record
for independent representation
of companies Issuing all types
of broad and specific policies es-
pecially tailored to the needs of
customers in the Anita area.

All forms of coverage can be
provided by your Independent a-
gent who represents many spec-
ials policies not issued by any
one insurer. The John R. Nelson

Insurance Agency provides cov-
erage in all the usual forms and
can underwrite special types of
protection for those who want
that something extra.

The John R. Nelson Insurance
Agency also has substantial ex-
perience in land and real estate
dealings in the Cass County area
and whether you're buying or
selling, you'll find' fair and hon-
est property exchange listings
work by telephoning 243-3312
and asking for an appraisal.

For years of dependable deal-
ing in insurance and real estate
and a record of prompt satisfac-
tion of claims, this Trade Center
Review gives highest recommen-
dation to the services of the
John R. Nelson Insurance Agen-
cy In Atlantic; Iowa.

EDWARD P. COLE, JEWELER
Well-known brands and long

years of service to area custom-
ers are the two mainstays of Ed-
ward P. Cole, Jeweler, where
they make you feel welcome the
instant you enter the store and
give the best in assistance to aid
in choosing exactly the right
piece of jewelry to fit the pur-
pose.

Edward P. Cole, Jeweler, locat-
ed at 419 Chestnut, Atlantic, in
the heart of the business district,
are franchised dealers for tj-e
top name in diamonds. They rep-
resent the Blue-Bird and Orange
Blossom line of engagement and
wedding rings and can show pro-
spective brides and bridegrooms
& complete variety of styles and
prices. '

Edward P. Cole, Jeweler, tele-
phone 243-4704, also merchandis-

es the respected name of Bulova
in men's and Isdies timepieces
and their watches are accomnan'
ied by manufacturers guarantees
of continued operation.

Should you have a favorite
p''erc of jewelry that needs re-
sotting or a watch that isn't
keeping the right time, or a ring
that's a little too small or large,
then the right thing to do is go
to Edward P. Cole, Jeweler at
419 Chestnut. He has the skill,
knowledge, and experience neces-
sary to restyle or repair your
present setting or timepiece with
a minimum of time and expense.

For their record of continuous
service to Anita area patrons,
this Trade Center Review sup-
ports a confident practice of pur-
chases at Edward P. Cole, Jewel-
er, In Atlantic, Iowa.

B I K E ' S
BURGER BAR

Larry Fief - Manager

For a taste treat delight, eat
"Personified Fried Chicken" to-
night and the place to go to ex-
perience "Personified Fried Chic-
ken" at its best is Bike's Burger
Bar, at 1107 West 7th in Atlan-
tic, Iowa.

Bike's Burger Bar has estab-
lished a reputation for fair and
honest service while offering the
.tops in taste.

Located at 1107 West 7th, it
is the favorite meeting and eat-
ing place with many Anita area
farmers and businessmen.

The closing hours at Bike's
Burger Bar are really handy for
the late "stayer-upper." Open
till approximately 11:00 p.m., it's
the great place to start or end
your evening.

At Bike's Burger Bar, you will
find your choice in a variety of
menu offerings. Their hamburg-
ers, hot dogs, barbecues and cold
sandwiches must be tasted to be
appreciated and when combined
with a malt or shake are delici-
ous. Bike's Burger Bar's pride in
serving, makes for a delicious
pick-me-up any time.

i
Should unexpected company

pop in call, 243-1007 and ask one
of the friendly personnel at
Bike's Burger Bar how soon your
order of "Personified Fried Chic-
ken" can be ready. You will be
surprised how soon you will be
able to pick it up.

In this Trade Center Review,
we commend Bike's Burger Bar,
and wish to suggest to Cass
County residents that they visit
them at the first opportuniy for
goodness in the truest sense.

VALLEY OIL AND RESTAURANT
It is common knowledge that

wnore you sec the long haul
truckers stop to eat, the food is
without equal. In the Anita and
Cass County area the Valley Oil
and Restaurant Truck Stop is the
place to eat.

Take the whole family out to-
night for a meal at The Valley
Oil and Restaurant Truck Stop,
They serve only the finest Grade
A meats, fish and poultry. Area
residents know the best food at
the most reasonable prices is the

C*fl Siert, Manager

policy at Valley Oil and Restaur-
ant Truck Stop located at North
Highway 71.

Friendly, courteous waitresses
will give you prompt attention
catering to your every desire.
Your order will be quickly and
deliciousiy prepared in their
clean modern kitchen by the fin-
est cooks in the business.

For a short break while shop-
ping in Atlantic stop in at Val-

ley Oil and Restaurant Truck
Stop for a quick snack or just
a cup of coffee. If you are plan-
ning to have friends for dinner,
why not take them to the Valley
Oil and Restaurant Truck Stop.

A quick phone call will re-
serve space for you and your
party.

In view of their constantly fine
service and excellent food, this
Trade Center Review is proud to
recommend The Valley Oil Res-
taurant Truck Stop in Atlantic to
our Anita area readers.

CULLIGAN SOFT WATER SERVICE
Everett Rechtenbach Gail Johnion Folmer Malgaard

The value of modern and ef-
ficiently operate soft water ser-
vice cannot be measured in dol-
lars and cents but must be con-
sidered for the advantages it of-
fers.

Taking the place of the rain
barrel, water for their skin and
hair, women have found that
soft water is serving a very im-
portant facit in their life. Cloth-
es wear longer, look fresher and
the man of the family can be

assured his detergent bills have
been cat 'in half.

Among the services offered by
Culligan Soft Water Service are
commercial and industrial units,
salt delivery service and perman-
ent units as well as complete re-
pair department for service and
repairs on all makes and models.

Culligan Soft Water Service at
COS Palm in Atlantic is the dis-

tributor for the world known
Culligan water softner and Anita
area and Cass County residents
can put their hard water prob-
lems in the Company whose aim
is to serve the customers reli-'
ably, economically and complete-
ly.

For their record of service to
the Cass County customers, this
Trade Center Review gives high-
est recommendation to Culligan
Soft Water Service in Atlantic.

D R E Y E R ' S G A R A G E
Don

America's fastest growing sport
proves that cycling is for the
young — of any age. Whole fam-
ilies are enjoying the hobby
which opens up the whole out-
doors to healthy adventure.

At Dreyer's Garage in Atlan-
tic, enthusiasts and those who
are just becoming interested, can
find the increasingly popular
Benelli motorcycles in a com-
plete range of engine sizes, col-
ors, prices and classic styles,
When you drop in to their show-
room, located at 213 Walnut you
will be thrilled with the ease of
ownership and entry into the

Dreyer and Dick Eblen, Owners
spirit of speed. Benelli cycles
are becoming favorites of those
who are. interested in fun com-
bined with built-in safety fac-
tors which make the open road
yours for the taking.

Incredibly inexpensive to op-
erate, the Benelli cycles are easy
to park and will go just about
anyplace a horse will. Fishing,
hunting, water sports, and other
outdoor pursuits are all brought
right to your doorstep when you
can step onto a versatile Benelli.

Dreyer's Garage also has ser-
vice facilities and can give quick
and inexpensive repair to all

makes and models. The Benelli
motorcycle carries a 25,000 mile
or 25 month warranty.

Also in this same shop you can
find thoroughly experienced au-
tomotive experts, with the aid of
extensive testing equipment, they
can analyze the source of trou-
ble, then proceed as inexpensive-
ly as possible to make your car
or truck as good or better than
new.

This Trade Center Review gives
recommendation to Dreyer's Gar-
age for bringing the new sport
of cycling to Cass County fun
lovers and for contributing to
the constantly expanding bust
ness community.

HI-WAY
BEAUTY
SALON

Darlene Johnion - Owner

You'll be made more than wel-
come to the wonderful world of
beauty when you make your first
appointment for enjoyable treat-
ment with the Hi-Way Beauty
Salon in Atlantic.

Women from Oass County and
the Anita area can learn, as so
many others from out of town
have, that individual styling is
the keyword to that extra touch
of magic In a comfortable ses-
sion at the salon, located on East
7th in Atlantic, Iowa.

Late model equipment, Includ-
ing air conditioned dryers, are a
part of the total beauty facilities
offered area women at the Hi-
Way Beauty Salon, where dis-
tinctive hair fashioning is ac-
complished through a service of
waving, tinting, shaping and cut-
ting.

The location and convenience
of the salon off-street from the
Atlantic business district makes
for ease in utilizing the service
of the experienced stylists while
shopping. A phone call to 243-
1271 sets up the appointment and
assures each customer of prompt
treatment.

Hi-Way Beauty Salon is also
area distributor for the popular
nationally known line of Holiday
Magic Cosmetics and the stylists
will assist in every way to select
just the right shades and colors
to highlight your features.

For skill of the management,
and for their past performance
to Cass County women, this
Trade C e n t e r Review recom-
mends the Hi-Way Beauty Salon
to all our readers.

MAP'S AIR
SERVICE

Hap Westbrook - Owner

Hap's Air Service located at
the Atlantic Municipal Airport in
Atlantic is capably serving the
continuous, growing need of An-
ita area and Cass County resi-
dents to travel from one place to
another in a manner as befits
our modern-day activities.

Hap's Air Service offers the
most qualified charter service
available, as they are FAA Char-
ter Approved as well. as mem-
bers of the National Air Taxi As-
sociation. So, whether it's 'a bus-
iness trip, hunting or fishing ex
pedition, aerial ambulance re-
quirement, or just a sightseeing
tour, you can depend on Hap's
Air Service to serve you best,
anytime, anywhere, nisht or day.

As ever increasing number of
Cass County people have discov-
ered the wonderful, exhilarating,
and unencumbered experience of
flight and 'because of this, are
taking advantage of the full fa
cilities o f f e r e d by Hap's Air
Service. Here, at an FAA Ap-
proved Flight School, and under
the direction of a competent in
structor with many, many, flying
hours behind him, you will be
introduced to a new world of
enjoyment. A plane will be at
your command, and you will re-
ceive custom flight training in
all phases, including instrument,
night all-weather, and multi-en
glne. You will soon want a plane
of your own and Hap's Air Ser-
vice has just the style and en-
gine size to suit your needs.

This Trade Center Review sug-
gests, if you want to go directly,
go swiftly, and go safely, then go
with Hap's Air Service, phone
243-3205 in Atlantic. Iowa.

C. R.
ANTHONY
COMPANY
Jim Often - Manager

An excellent place to shop for
clothing and household goods for
everyone In the family is An-
thony's located at 501 Chestnut
in Atlantic, low*.

The best in bargains and high
qualiity merchandise Is readily
available in the several different
departments of this up-to-date
shopping center.

The latest in exclusive as well
as moderately priced styles, fab-
rics, and colors has been select-
ed by Anthony's management in
order that Cass County Shoppers
may be assured of quality goods
for their money.

Anthony's has one of the most
complete inventories of work
clothing, suits, dress shirts, hats,
and sports wear for men— purs-
es, smart dress wear, lingerie,
gloves, outdoor garments, and
house dresses for the home-exec-
utive, that you will find any-
where in the area. A full selec-
tion of clothing for the young-
sters of the family may be had
as well. Cass County residents
will find their best buys in de-
pendable, quality clothing at An-
thony's.

For their fine service to Cass
County, this Trade Center Re-
view wishes to compliment The
C. R. Anthony Company in At-
lantic, an outstanding leader in
their field.

ATLANTIC
OFFICE

EQUIPMENT
INC.

Mr. Meridian - Manager

The Atlantic Office Equipment
Inc. located at 306 Walnut in At-
antic is a firm that offers the
'inest of service to business
firms, schools, and individuals.
Handling Underwood and Bern-
ngton typewriters, dictaphones,

duplicating machines, calculators,
as well as a complete inventory
of other office equipment, The
Atlantic Office Equipment, Inc.
can provide you with whatever
you need to most efficiently car-
ry on your office work.

Mr. Mersman is thoroughly ex-
)erienced in the office machine

business and is always glad to
advise and make suggestions as
o what type of equipment will

be most suitable to your opera-
tion, Mr. Tom Palmer, sales rep-
resentative for Atlantic Office
Equipment, Inc. travels the An-
ta area and Cass County, and he
too will advise you in any way he
can.

.In addition to office machine
sales, the Atlantic Office Equip-
ment, operates a completely
equipped s e r v i c e department.
They have the best of tools and
equipment to work with, and are
well supplied with office supplies
and office furniture. They take
>rk!e in keeping your office ma-
chines working at peak efficien-
cy; they are prompt in getting
their work done, and their charg-
es are extremely moderate.

We want to suggest that if you
are contemplating the purchase
of any kind of office machine or
f yours is in need(of repair, you

contact Atlantic Office Equip-
ment, Inc., p h o n e 243-1927 or
stop in at 30li Walnut in Allan-
ic, Iowa.

GIL MERNER
MOTORS, INC.

Gil Merner - Owner

Cass County town and conutry
car and truck owners have de-
pended for years on the honest
new vehicle deals they have been
making with Merner Motors, Inc.
in Atlantic, but never before in
history have they had so many
price ranges and so much in
quality to choose front.

A full stock of the top selling
cars in America has reached the
Merner (Motors and they are
ready to do business with the
widest selection of 1968 Pontiac,
Oldsmobile, Cadillac and CMC
trucks.

Models for every purse and
pocket are there for the picking;
from the economy models to the
unchallenged superior Cadillac
which is available in a newer be-
fore seen series of combinations
in body styles, power units, and
colors.

Whether you drop into the
show-room or used car lot at
Merner Motors or call 243-1452,
and ask a representative to come
to your home or place of busi-
ness you can be assured of the
best deal and complete informa-
tion on the correct car or truck
to fit your needs,

Merner Motors, Inc. is also
area headquarters for the best in
authorized service for all makes
and models, and the mechanics
in their modern service center
can quickly put your car or
truck back on the road as good
or better than new.

This Trade Center Review
points with pride to the Oil
Merner Motors, Inc. for their
years of service in supplying au-
tomotive parts, sales, and ser-
vice to their neighbors in Cass
County.

ALLIED ENGINEERINGfrv
Doe Hartkopf, Owner VJ

Before you undertake your

next construction project, con-

tact the man at Allied Engineer-

Ing Company in Atlantic, Iowa.

Let their experts help you de-

sign and build your project to

suit your needs.

Iowa weather and climate re-

quire the best possible buildings.

Allied Engineering Company can

provide you with the men, equip-

ment and knowledge necessary

to construct a building that will

last through years and years of

Iowa weather '

Allied Enginnering Company

is your local expert in concrete

Personnel^
'Concrete»ortitft,est Possible tinie t

less cost to you.

A wane call to '
"I"* one of (heAlli'"
tog estimators to ̂
w«ere he will give Jwi

ed breakdown of «,-.
charge to you,

This Trade Center],
commends the Allied i
tag Company located „,,
6 in Atlantic for your i
struction project,

ALBERTSON CLEANERS
Cy and Ray AlberHon, Owneri

You look your best and feel

confident in clean, freshly pres-

sed clothes f r o m Albertson

Cleaners laundry and dry clean-

ers, Your appearance to others

is your best calling card, so

make it a good one.

The old myth that cleaning

causes clothes to wear out fas-

ter, simply is not true. It is the

constant action of dirt and grit

in the fibers which, when not

removed, causes clothes to be-

come worn.

The ultra-modern c l e a n i n g

plant of Albertson Cleaners at
317 Chestnut in Atlantic, Iowa,

provides Anita area a

County patrons with tit

safest cleaning servict i
anywhere.

The highly

tors at Albertson Clean^
243-3828, have had

of training in the fine ut
pcrly cleaning and presi

valuable clothing.

For the most thoroiijl

ing and laundry of your

this Trade Center Bnfci

ly recommends Albettsoo

crs in Atlantic. Your all

is guaranteed

DR. R. P. SHIRLEY
In ever increasing numbers,

residents throughout the Cass
County area are finding indeed a
friend in need in the chiroprac-
tic services offered by Dr. R, P.
Shirley in Atlantic, Iowa.

Chiropractic is one of the three
major healing professions offici-
ally classified by the Executive
Officie of the President, and
works through vertibral sublaxa-
tion to correct the basic cause
of disease.

A phone call to Dr. Shirley at
243-5382 will set up an appoint-
ment time. There you will re-
ceive a thorough examination.
Painful conditions, which have

-come a part of your life for
years, can many times be reliev-
ed through the aid of chiroprac-
tic.

You can rest assured that Dr.
Shirley at 612 Walnut, Atlantic,
Iowa, is thoroughly skilled ,and
trained in this modern scientific

health find. They receivi
imum of four years scho
a chiropractic collie a
4,000 or more hours o(
sional education More
eeive their license.

In this Trade Center
we commend Dr. H, P,
in Atlantic for his fine
tion and qualified skill i
Cass County resident)
his skill in chiropractic,

PAYLESS CASHWAY LUMBER STORE
Call 243-2793 in Atlantic before

you plan your next building pro-

ject and the sales staff of the

Payless Cashway Lumber Store

will help you pick your building

materials at the lowest possible

costs. Cashway Lumber carries

unfinished furniture including

bathroom and vanity supplies,
pre-finished kitchen cabinets.

Also included in the stock at

Payless Cashway Lumber Store,

are electrical light supplies and

fixtures, plumbing supplies and

six or seven finishes and styles
of furniture. •

4

Cashway Lumber is noted for

having the largest selection in

southwest Iowa of prefiniahed
paneling.

For year around
lumber, plumbing
en cabinets or a
special, remember
way Lumber Store at
East in Atlantic.

This Trade Center
mends the Payless
ber Store to all Ani»
Cass County residents.

K I N G ' S L O U N G E

The bright spot in Atlantic is
the friendly bartenders of King's
located at 197 Chestnut where
Lounge are waiting to serve you.

Your favorite mixed beverages,
cocktails, and liquors, u well
as ice cold beer in tin bottle or
on tap are always available.

What better way to end the

Deb and Avis King, OWIMN

perfect day than with a friendly
stop at King's Lounge. Their
congenial bartenders are always
ready to serve your favorite
drink just the way you like it.
Their friendly smile and pleas-
ant conversation will put you
right at home.

A quick phone call to 243-8944
will reserve space for you and
your guests if you are planning

a party soon. The ̂
phere of the King''"
Atlantic will assure'
highly enjoyable tl«*

For the best In
finest in accoi
this Trade Center
to point out The •
tc Anita area »Bd

patrons.
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Looking Backward In The Tribune Files

-Anita Remembers-
•Only a Year Ago
Dec. 8, 19G6

The town council met Monday night
for their regular monthly meeting. At
this time the council voted to purchase
a Motorola transistor police radio, which
would cost just over $1,000.

Last rites were held at Fontanelle for
Fred Feick of Des Moines, former Anita
farmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dressier noted
their 60th wedding anniversary with a din-
ner at the home of their son, Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Dressier.
•5 Years Ago
Nov. 22, 1962

Mrs. Amelia Alff was to be honored on
Sunday with an open house at Holy Cross
Lutheran church in observance of her 90
birthday.

WE WILL BE OPEN

THIS SUNDAY
and eseh wtek night after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive In anytime during
the Day or Evening

SHAFFER OIL CO.
ANITA

Johnnie Robson, well known Anita man,
was found dead in his bed at his home
Monday morning. Death was attributed
to a heart attack.

Robert Cooper was feted on his 88th
birthday, at a dinner party at the home
of Mrs. Emma Hofmeister.

Gene Kopp luckily escaped from what
could have been a tragic accident when
his clothing became entangled in the power
take-off of his tractor.

Rosemary Beitz and John Kopp were
married Nov. 3 at St. Patrick's church
in Massena.
•10 Years Ago
Nov. 28, 1957

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford (Sam) Johnson,
of Cumberland purchased a grocery store
in Ogden. The Johnsons managed the
L & M Cash Market in Cumberland the
past two years. Mrs. Johnson is the for-
mer Marcia Lantz.

Mrs. Leslie Harrison, 70, passed away on
Friday at the Atlantic Memorial Hospital.

Junior Karns will head the Chamber of
Commerce for 1958.

Graveside rites were held in Atlantic
for James Francis Scanlon, 91, a former
Anitan who had lived the past 32 years
In Mason City.
•25 Years Ago
Nov. 19, 1942

Mrs. Joe Denney, 67, passed away.
The Wiota IOOF building was destroyed

by fire about two o'clock Thursday after-
noon. The origin was unknown. The loss
was total; none of the lodge equipment
being saved. The postoffice, a brick build-
ing which adjoins it, escaped damage.
The frame building was an old landmark,
having been built in 1891-92. It was for-
merly occupied by Stoffer and Bullock

AHDERSOM ERIGKSON DAIRY CO.

Outstanding
value in a
Compact
Console!

New 1968

as a general store and later by Marion
Huff with a stock of general merchandise.

Snpt. M.M. Fellor announced that the
pupils of me Anita school had collected
6 1/2 tons of scrap in their drive this fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walker are the
parents of a 5 1/2 Ib. daughter, born Wed-
nesday at the Larsen Hospital in Adair.
• 30 Years Ago
Nov. 25, 1937

Mick Forsh.iy was appointed a member
of New Executive committee of the Nation-
al Association of Insurance agents.

Earl Westering of Harlan, proprietor of
the Golden Rule Department store in Anita
the past six years, has sold the establish-
ment to Mrs. Hansine Johnson and son
Neil. Mr. Westering bought the store
from Claude Hansen in 1931. Mrs. John-
son has been manager of the store for Mr.
"Westering.

•40 Years Ago
Nov. 17, 1927

Mrs. Charles Harry and Mrs. Ross Kohl
were hostesses to a company of lady friends
at the Harry home on Tuesday afternoon,
the time being spent very pleasantly with
bridge.

Sunday was the 72nd birthday of Nick
Richter, long time and well known res-
ident of Anita. The day was a pleasant
one for him, as all of his children living
in this vicinity, gathered at his home about
noon bringing well filled baskets for a fam -
ily dinner.

"What Price Glory" with Victor McLag-
len, Edmund Lowe and Delores Del Rio
and a superb cast, was playing at the Rial-
to Theatre in Anita.
•50 Years Ago
Nov. 8, 1917

Miss Ermine Brown, who had been visit-
ing in Berea with her parents, Isaac Brown
and wife, left for Denver, la., where she
is superintendent of the public schools.
It is a strong German community and Miss
Brown has had much trouble with some of
the residents because she required the pup-
ils to salute the American flag. They un-
dertook to tell her where to head in at, but
she gave them to understand that Denver
was in the state of Iowa, U. S. A., and
that no pro-german sentiment in the com-
munity would stop the saluting of the flag
of this country by the children under her
charge as long as she was the head of the
school. The Tribune glories in her Amer-
ican spunk.

E. G. Allanson and h.s hired man met
with an auto accident Saturday evening
but neither were hurt. Mr. Allanson's
new Hup however was smashed up some.

i the

(ihint 23
rectangular

COLOR
BUY AN INTERNATIONAL.

CUB CADET.
TRACTOR

A48.49.50.51c

and we'll give you

100
worth of
equipment, parts,
or attachments

CUB CADET WINTER BONUSI Choose from an International mow
blower, blade, mower, rolory tiller, dump cart, headlights, wind,
breaker, and many more.
• Offer good with purchase of any New Cub Cadet Tractor—

7, 10, or 12 hp modeli, hydroitatlc drive or conventional gear
ihlft.

• Take a teit ride on a Cub Cadet . . . America'l year 'round
favorite tractor. Dozens of attachments available to save time
and work. Simple to operate . . . starts in below.zero weather.

• HURRY—This offer goad for a limited time only.

INTEREST WAIVED UNTIL APRIL 1, 1968
Low Monthly Iermi—and oil finance charges will be waived until
April 1, 1966.

DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO.

Tht Rylind S2951W
Beautiful Contemporary I

styled compact console
in grained walnut color, '
or in grained mahogany
color.

Full Super Video Range
Zenith Tuning System.
Quality

Features the best
in color tf
performance
• Handcnfttd Color TV

No printed circuit*,
no production thortcutt
for unrivaled deptndtbtlHr.

Phone S9 Anita, la.

tru*-to-ilft color tuNt.
• SuMhlM* Color TV

Pktur* Tub* for SIMM*
plctura brlihUNM.

Tin quality fotttt

The cause was attempting tc
ncr going east from the Brockman place
at too high a speed.
•55 Years Ago
Nov.-21, 1912

The KP lodge has bought a new $400
piano which they expect to place in their
hall soon.

Miss May Lantz and Rollie N. Way were
married at the home of the bride's parents
on Nov. 20.

The house which was advertised in the
Tribune last week by the town of Anita,
was sold at public auction to W. H. Karns,
who paid $36 for it. It is located just
south of the depot.
•60 Years Ago
Nov. 28, 1907

Dee Bell was over from Audubon the first
of the week.

The hog market for the past few weeks
seems to have been shot all to pieces.

Mrs. Laura Buerkins recently sent to
her mother, Mrs. John Row, one of the
largest lemons it has ever been our pleas-
ure to gaze upon. She picked it up in
Louisiana while on her wedding trip.

Mrs. D. H. McDermott died at her home
northwest of the city, having been sick but
a short time with typhoid fever.

At the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Crawford, east of the city,
on Wednesday, Nov. 21, occurred the
marriage of their daughter, Miss Mittie,
and Guy Lattig, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C.J. Lattig. They will go to housekeep-
ing in the new house which has been pre-
pared by the groom on Rose Hill Ave.
•70 Years Ago
Nov. 18, 1897

Mrs. Mary Fuller of Wisconsin is spending
a few days with her sister, Mrs. Charles
Scholl.

The first snow of the season took a drop
last Monday afternoon, but in a very small
quantities.

A baby daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Eli King'of Lincoln township on Tues-
day morning of this week.

Every effort is being put vnrth to prevent
the spread of diptheria, which has made
its appearance in this community.

The first issue of Anita's newspaper,
The Herald, will appear next Thursday.
This will make three newspapers in Anita,
The Tribune, Republican and Herald.

- GOOD -

Used Cars
65 Chev Bel Air 4 dr.

Powerglide, 283 V-8 motor Radio.
Looks and runs like new. Priced to
sell.

63 Falcon 4 dr.
Standard Trans., 6 cyl mtr. Radio.
Good tires. Locally owned, Runs
perfect. •

Impala 4 dr. Hdtp.
327 V-8 mtr. Powerglide. Radio.
Like new tires. Looks & runs fine.

62 Ford Fairlane 500 4 dr.
Fordornatic, 260 V-8 mtr. Radio. An
extra clean car. Ready to go.

61 Ford GaL 500 2 dr. Hdtp.
Cruisematic, 292 V-8 mtr. Doesn't
use oil. Turquoise color. Clean as
they come.

61 Chev Bel Air 4 dr.
Has 6 cyl. mtr., completely overhaul-
ed. Overdrive. Radio. Heater. A
clean car.

61 Ford Gal 500 4 dr.
'352 V-8 mtr. Cruisematic. Radio.
White with turquoise interior. Pric-
ed to sell.

60 Chev. Bel Air 4 dr.
Standard trans. Economical 6 cyl.
mtr. Radio. Heater. Good cheap
transportation.

CLEO & HAROLD
— M O T O R S -

ii Anita, la.
Open Evenings till 0 pan.

ABOc

ALL CAMERAS
REDUCED!!

East Main Circle Elects
Mrs. William l.lnf.̂ .

Main Neighborhood ,.jr,.|, ,,
noon with 12 me,n,,ersprcsc;jjor *•annual Christmas p;ittv aml

A B I R T H D A Y S OF THE W E E K A
Dec. 15-21

Dec. 15--Joy Davis, Reg Gochanour,
Keith Ticknor, Doug McLuen, Amy Knowl-
ton, Wynona Merk, Lola McCrory, Daryl
Kline, Loretta Kramer, Mrs. Louis Rob-
ison, Aura Williamson, Viola Taylor,
Mrs. Donald Dorsey.

Dec. 16—Eleanor Bissell, Boyd Sims,
Debbie Larsen.

Dec. 17--Ella Henneberg, Martha Dor-
sey, Vickie Bernhardt.

Dec. 18--Raymond Lantz, Hilda Fal-
coner, Anna Darrow, Bonnie Davis, Clif-
ford Fries, Leroy Taylor, Irlyn Johnson,
Mike Lett, Jim Wilkins, Gladys (Gay)
Hansen.

Dec. 19--Bethel Kopp, Sheryl Peron,
Ftiilip Brownsberger, Lynn Christensen,
Penny Jean Dorsey, Lia Ruth Miller.

Dec. 20--SherylBessire, Isabel Butler,
Denice Hutchins, Karma Williams.

Dec. 21--Arnold Griffin, Dennis Cloyce
Heistand.
Marie Herchenbich Member ef
Choir To Be on TV Nert Thursday

Marie Herchenbach, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Herchenbach of Wiota, Is
a member of the Northern Lights Chorus,
which.will present its annual Christmas
program on station KMTV, channel 3,
on Thursday, Dec. 21 at 8:30 p.m.

The chorus Is formed by employees of
the Northern Natural Gas Co.

Fay Petersons Visit In Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Petersen returned last

Wednesday from a four weeks trip to Sac-
ramento, Calif., where they visited at
the homes of their daughters. Mr. and Mrs
Clarence Marteniario and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Mackrill and family.

Omaha Rites Held NOT. 25
For Arnold Kuerter't Brother

Funeral services were held in Omaha on
Saturday morning. Nov. 25 at the Salem
Lutheran church for Ervin Kuestei, 56.
brother of Arnold Kueiter of Adair. In-
terment was in Mount Hope cemetery in
Omaha.

Mr. Kuester. former resident of Gris-
wold, passed away in Omaha on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 22. following a period of
declining health. He was the son of Mrs.
Hattie Kuester of Atlantic.

Besides his wife, he is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Patricia Heller, both of
Omaha: also three brothers. Lester of
Griswold. Arnold of Adair and Norman of
California and three sisters, Mrs. Pauline
Walker of Denver, Mrs. Mildred Tlce of
Grant and Mrs. Marie Bannick of Oregon.

Former Anitan To Lecture en
Chemical Inflineerinfl at ISU

Joseph J. Martin of the University of Mich-
igan will give a series of lectures in chemical
engineering at Iowa State University, Dec. 11-
15.

The lectures are sponsored by General Mills
through a grant to Iowa State's chemical en-
gineering department.

A native of Iowa and a graduate of Iowa
State, Dr. Martin will speak on "Statistical
Thermodynamics and Equations of State." The
series will cover research he has done in this
field.

Dr. Martin has been a member of the faculty
since 1947 at Michigan, where he is a pro-
fessor of chemical engineering and associate
director of the Institute of Science and Tech-
nology.

Born in Anita, he received the B. S. degree
from Iowa State in 1939, the M.S. degree
from the University of Rochester in 1944 and
the Ph. D. degree from Carnegie Institute
of Technology in 1948.

He Is a national director of the American
Institute o'f Chemical Engineers and has
served as a visiting professor at the University
of California at Los Angeles.

Dr. Martin is the son of a former Anita
school superintendent J. W. Martin, who
served as head of the school during the
years 1916-'17 and part of 1918 until he
left for the armed forces.

LEGION AND AUX. MEET TONIGHT
The American Legion and Auxiliary will

meet Thursday evening (tonight) at the
Legion hall for their regular meeting.

Pvt. 1/c James jClaussen Completes
Radio Equipment Repair Course

Army Private First Class James A.
Claussen, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert H. Claussen, Route 1, Anita, com-
pleted a microwave radio equipment re-
pairman course Nov. 24 at the Army Sig-
nal School, Ft. Monmouth, N. J.

During the 26-week course, he was trained
in the installation, operation and repair
of microwave stations and transportable
radio equipment.
Duane Suplee's Address Given

Duane T. Suplee, son of Mrs. and Mrs.
Lester Suplee, who recently spent a leave
with his parents Is now with the Navy on
board ship. His new address is:

Duane T. Suplee PN SN
B 608209 VAW-111 Det 33
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601

News of Congregational Church ActiviHet
The Women's Fellowship of the Anita

Congregational church will hold their
Christmas tea Thursday afternoon, (today)
at 2 p. m.

Choir practice for the Christmas morning
candlelight service will be held Sunday
afternoon, Dec. 17, at 2 p.m. and on
Wednesday evening, Dec. 20. College
students who will be home for Christmas
holidays are invited to come to rehearsals,
or anyone from the community is cordially
Invited to come and take part.

The IPF 'ers will meet at the church on
Saturday, Dec. 16 to decorate the church.
Past Chiefs Have Christmas Party

The Past Chiefs club met Friday even-
ing, Dec. 8, at the home of Mrs. Don-
ald Heckman. Mrs. Gail Harrison and
Mrs. Frank Neighbors were assisting hos-
tesses. Fourteen members were present
for the Christmas party.

Officers for the 1968 year were elected
and plans were made for the new year.
The evening was spent socially and a, gift
exchange was enjoyed. Refreshments were
served by the hostesses.
Attend Cosmetologists Christmas
Dinner and Party at Atlantic

Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Possehl, Mrs. Maxine
Dorsey, Mrs. Robert Miller, Mrs. Marilyn
Lantz and Mrs. Ruby Scholl, attended the
Nlshna Valley Affiliate #66 Hair Dressers
and Cosmetologists Christmas party at the

Election of officers for
held. Mrs. Ed C.mnTi.r,',
ident: Mrs. ElwinK.it . is v i c e ™
Maxinc Pieper, secretary' MR
Aggen, treasurer; reporter, \J,,
and Fauna Schwcnkc; cards, fim
juice, Mrs. Marian Cittin^'v,,
Linfor and Mrs. l iar lcy Mil le r ' '
Edith Knowlton, ^rs.'Worth 0,,,,,,

Mrs. Muriel Brown arc also mcmfeJ
the Circle. 1

The Circle took cookies to shiit-lnJ
Each member is to bring a rccipeti
meetings and these w i l l h e m a d e i t
book. The hostess served refres J

Miss'Maxlne Piepcr will have tojj
uarv Circle meeting.

Larry Bicking Is Mechanic In 1
Army Private First Class Lawrence J

Bicking. 21, son of Mr. and MrOl
rence R. Bicking, Route 1, Wiota,»
assigned as a heavy equipment n
mechanic in the 864th EnjjineetHitJ
talion near Nha Trang, Vietnam sT
22.

Pvt. Bicking is a 1965 gradaateof |
Thomas Jefferson High School, (
Bluffs, and attended Iowa State IM
sity in Ames.

The private's wife, Donna, livaJ
1/2 Laurel St., Atlantic. •

Larry completed his nineweetaoll
vanced Infantry training, Nov. Hit
Polk, La.

Area Students Enroll In 1
Winter Quarter Farm

Enrollment for the 1967-
ter Farm Operation Program at Iovi|
University, Ames, totals 119, accc
to Donald Ahrens, adviser in the p
Last year's program enrolled 135 nej
The current military situation and ft
fall in Iowa have affected this yeit'ij

The Winter Quarter Farm Opera
Program is designed for young fan
have started or expect to start fad
and can spend only the winter quit
college. Now in its 14 th year, to
gram has attracted more than 1,5M
men.

Credits earned in the wintet quit
gram will apply on a two-year cetii
or a bachelor of science degueif t
dent desires to continue his educail:
Students take courses in metal CM
and maintenance, principles of cup
duction, soils, livestock production
farm management. They also ac-
quired technical lectures.

Students are enrolled in the COB
program include Dennis Hall, Ri. 1
ta, Max Potter, Rt. 3, Griswold. u
las Steffen, Rt. 1, Grisvoid.

LINCOLN TOWNSHIP NEWS
L. L. Club Has Christmas U»

L. L. Club enjoyed a Chtiitnail
at Van's Chat and Chew in Atlanii
Wednesday, Dec. 6. Roll c»ll«
swered by "revealing of secret p!>
grab bag gift exchange was alwei

Mrs. Bill Wahlert and Mrs. Dale
received gifts from their secret pi
Howard Johnson will be hostess to
10 meeting.

NeWS Of Methodist €hUMh Activities ""« ln Atlantic Saturday evening.
The Christmas program at the Anita Meth- Aftet the dlnner a !Oclal hout was en'

odlst church will be held Sunday, Dec. 17
at 7:30 p.m.

Christmas candlelight service at the Meth-
odist church will be Christmas eve at 8 p.m.

Christmas program for the Wiota Metho-
dist church will be held Saturday evening,
Dec. 23-at 7:30 p.m.

''. Modem HontM Demand Modem Wlr-

Joyed with prizes and grab bag.
Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Scholl and Loyal

Possehl were guests, also, Mr. and MM.
Len Qualset of Atlantic, salesman for
Standard Barber and Beauty supplies.

Wyoming Couple Conclude Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stone of Chug-

__ water, Wyo., have concluded a visit
with his mother Mrs. Arthur Stone, and
other relatives and rrlendi. in the area.

CATTLE
WORJMH

PAYS
Recent tests show!
infestation in all I<"

THIABENDAZ
KILLS WO

and will not I
cattle off fed |

Worm your cow wj*f

In etto lor top dwsstaSjjl
mli, or cubes for «*«*
ground.

Wormy cattle cane
$2 per head per mor
feeds the worms. S
stock up at the. • •

ANIU «
son*

Ph. 3 -
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* WESTCLOX Watches:
MFAS
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WAU CLOCKS

ALARM CLOCKS

FIX IT

IRU THE WANT ADS
FOR SALE

:ord Players: all kinds; 8 track stereo
: ipe cartridges; Full selection radios, TV's.
1 il's TV and Appliance. Anita

. A-SO-51-c

TOR SALE OR RENT: 6 room house in
'. uta. Might consider small down pay-
' i . - r t , with balance on contract. Gas

! > • : it. Art Duff. A-50-fc '

'-•'<R SALE-Cannon made baby beef show
ii.-.lters. White, black or natural tan.
: C . 95 each. Ray Cannon, W iota

A 48-49-50-51-p

^PINET PIANO, like new, can be seen
''• ' this vicinity. Cash or terms to respon-
. ;'jle party. For information write: Cre-
dit Mgr., Acme Piano Co., 521 Euclid
Ave., Des Moines, Iowa. W-50-p

FOR 3\LE: Dressed or live ducks. Mrs.
Harold Waters, Wiota. Anita ph. 15R41.

A-50-p

FCR SALE: Annhydrous ammonia, $80 per ton,
applicator furnished. New plant.

Leo Stonebraker,
Massena ph 779-3583

A-C-49-50-p

FCR SALE: 100 outstanding Purebred Durec
Boars, sired by one of the top Duroc Boars
in the breed, top cut-outs. Also open
Gilts. Homer Minnick, 4 miles east of
Corning on highway 34. Ph. Kent 348-2269.

A-40-tfc

FCR SALE-176 acre improved Adams county
farm, west of Corning. Contact Keith Mc-
Allister, National Farms Co., Atlantic, Iowa

ABC-48- 49- 50- c

FOR SALE-Classy spotted boars, strictly
meat type. Harley Weber, Cumberland.

A-C-48-tfc

FCR SALE: 20 cubic foot I. H,C. deep
freeze, ph. red 391

_ A-50-p

C U S T O M
LIVESTOCK SPRAYING

with heated water

BOB GREENLEE
ANITA

Livestock
Feeds

W I O T A G R A I N CO.
Grain
Drying

and
Storage

WIOTA, IOWA

ClausBehnken - Lloyd Paulsen

WE BUY AND SELL GRAIN

When you need electrical wiring,
outlets, switches, yard lights and
fixtures. Call—

CARL W. JOHNSON
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED

Phone Red 109 Anita, la.

ADAIR SERVICE CENTER
Radio & TV Sale* & Service

"ZENITH COLOR TV"

Ph. 742-3462 Adair, la.

"After the Sale, It's the
Service That Counta"

Atfc

DR. MUSCHAMP and
DR. WILLER
Corning Dentists

Phone 515 322-3146

Open Every Day 8:30 . 4:30
ABCtfc

On Track
CARLOAD OF

GOOCH FEED
including HOG FEED

40% Super Hog Supplement
36% Pig Mixer "250"
30%..Brood Sow Supplement
18% Pig Guard "250"
16% Pig Grower "250"

CATTLE FEEDS
41% Cattle Supplement
41% Steer Prema

with 10 mil. stilbestrol and
140 grams aureomycin

CHICKEN FEED
38% Mixer Concentrate
26% Laying Granules

SUBSTANTIAL

DISCOUNT
F O R A L L F E E D
Purchased From Car

Call ui when you have hogs to sell.
Call ui if you want us to look at
your Spring Pigs.— Phone 158.

BURKE BROS.
Anita Iowa

A50,51c

of Mr. and Mrs. James Tevepaugh of
Anita, exchanged their marriage vows
in a double ring ceremony performed by
the Rev. H. W. Timmnns . Mrs. Robert
Getty was organist.

The bride, given in marr iage by her
father, selected a cage gowti of lace ami
taffeta, fashioned with ;i chapel train
and sldrt t r immed wi th irklescents. Her
Illusion veil was held In place by a petal
headdress and she carried red roses on
her mother's wedding IJIblc.

Miss Karen Hazelrigg, a cousin of the
bride, and Miss Donna McFarland, a
sister, attended the bride. They wore
light blue floor length gowns, and car-
ried bouquets of white gladioli. Christy

McFARLAND,
TEVEPAUGH
VOWS EXCHANGED

j At the First Christian Church in North
Platte, Nebr., on Sunday, Nov. 26,
Carol Ann McFarland, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald McFarland of North
Platte, and James W. Tevepaugh, son

CARDS OF THANKS
We wish to thank the people of the Anita

Community for their generous contribution
of eye glasses during our recent solicitlon
for this purpose. These glasses will find
new homes. We thank you very much.

Anita Lions Club A-50-p

LOST
LOST: Square Extension Down Spout

for Auger and Scoop Shovel south of town.
Farmers Co-op. A-50-c

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Modern 6 room house.

Elwin Karas. A-50-tfc

FOR RENT: House on E. Main. Eldon
Turner, Ph 6 R 31.

A-49-tfc

SERVICES
In Anita trade territory, Ph. 189, Hester

Dorsey for Fuller Brush Products.

A-50-51-52-C

.FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house. Elwin Karas
A-44-tfc

CAL'S TV SHOP-Repairs all makes of
televisions and radios. Phone Office 7
home 235. Cal Blue tfc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED-Phone 774-5619"
Cumberland. A-28-tfc

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING SERVICE. 10 breeds
to select from. Francis Symonds, Technic-
ian. Phone 374. Anita. A-tfc

Get Your Propane Gas from Parratt
Oil & Gas Co., Adair.

Funeral Services Held For
Chester Marsh, 49, of Walnut

Funeral services were held Monday after-
noon at the Roland funeral home In At-
lantic for Chester J. Marsh,49, Walnut
farmer. The Rev. Ralph Chandler of
Walnut Calvary Baptist church officiated.
Burial was in the Atlantic cemetery.

Mr. Marsh, son of Vernon (Jack) and Alma
iusmann Marsh, was born Oct. 24, 1918
m a farm in Benton township, where he
grew to manhood. He passed away Friday
evening, Dec. 8 at Jennie Edmundson
Hospital in Council Bluffs, where he had
been a patient since Nov. 22. He had
been in failing health for several months.

He served 3 1-2 years in the South Pa-
cific during World War II and on Dec. 1,
1946 he was married to Betty Ward. They
have lived In the Lewis-Walnut vicinity
;ince.

He is survived by his wife, four sons,
Douglas, Paul, David and Dennis, and
two daughters, Lisa and Lila, all at home;
his mother, Mrs. Alma Marsh of Tulsa,
Okla.; four brothers, Lowell of West Des
Moines, Merrill and Jack of Tulsa and
Gary of Houston, Tex., and two sisters,
Mrs. Jerry Carter of Park Hill, Okla.,
and Mrs. Malcolm Young of Omaha. He
was preceded In death by his father.

Mr. Marsh was a nephew of Mrs. Ella
Walker, and the Marsh family lived in
the Highland vicinity.

OFFICE MACHINE
REPAIR AND SERVICE

We now have
OUR OWN SERVICE DEPT.

• Typewriters
• Adding Machines

• Cash Registers, etc.

FREE ESTIMATES

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA ,OWA

FREE
ROLL-CARD

with every toy tractor purchased"
before Christmas plus a

10% DISCOUNT
on all toy purchases of

$4.00 or more

FARM EQUIPMENT
J.D. 4020 Da., adjustable

front, 3-pt. hitch $5950
J.D. 4010 Oil., Rotlontatic,

3-pt. hitch, clean $4850
J.D. 4010 Dsl., 3-pt. hitch,

nearly new rear rubber.. $4650
J.D. 3020 Dsl., 3-pt. hitch,

Excellent $4850
IH 706 Dsl $4500
AC D19 Dsi., Turbo $3850
J.D. 3010 Gas, 3-pt. hitch,

Average $3300
J.D. 730 D»r., Good rubber,

dual control $3250
J.D. 730 Gas, compl. recon-

ditioned $3150
J.D. 60 completely recond.. $1495
J.D. 50 completely recondi-

tioned $ 925
AC WD $ 650
IH H , . . ; . . . . $ 425
J.D. B $ 350
L P Conversion for J.D. 60 with

tank , | 125

P L O W S
JJ>. 4-16" Semi Mtd. ea. » 750
JJ>. 3-14" Mtd. __ $ 325
J.D. 3-lfl" Mtd 9 295
J.D. 3-14" pull , $ 165

S P R E A D E R S
J.D. L (76 bu.) | 350
New Idea Loader with 2

bueketa $ 375
Auger Wagon $ 125

1965 PontUc Catallna, full power $1895

McCUNN IMPL. CO.
GREENFIELD, IOWA

McFarland, a sister of Hie bride, >>'a.«
flower yirl. She wore a light bine frock
and carried .1 ha«ket w i t h rose pel a Is.
R.mdv Mef ' a r l and , a brother of the bride
anil Donna Rae Mil ler , a cousin, were
ringhcarers. Mike McK.irland, a brother
of tlie bride, and Jeff Fay, nephew of the
groom, lighted the candles.

Dennis Newell of Anita attended the
groom as best man. Dwight Gard of
Omaha was groomsman. Robert McFar-
land and Larry Florom of Fort Collins,
Colo., served as ushers.

A reception was held in the Fellow-
ship hall following the ceremony.

Tlie bride is a graduate of the North
Platte High school and was employed at
St. Mary Hospital. The groom Is a
graduate of the Anita Community High
school and recently returned from serv-
ing with the army In Vietnam.

The young couple are now at home In
Sid Larsen apartment on Sixth street and
he is employed by Anita Feed Service
Inc.

DES MOINES VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burgess and children

of Def Molne?, spent Sunday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wi l l i am l.infor.

are Monday thni
•nd Saturday

DISCOUNT SALE
On TOYS AND GIFT ITEMS

THIS SAT., DEC. 16
10 «.m. - 6 p.m. at the

Elmer Seholl Home, 507 Walnut
in Anita or Ph. 329

- Prizes and Refreshments -

BEA HECKMAN
Representing Playhouse Co.

GIFTS
FOR SON &

DAD

*•» Mo,

%" Elec. Drill $13.99

JIG
SAW

$39.99
A ICQ •«£ Saw $29.99

W Jig Saw .... $19.99

DRILL PRESS

MITRE BOX &SATV

$2.95
TRIMMING SAW

Anita Lumber Co
PHONE 20 ANITA,

Bring your list and we'll help you finish your

• CHRISTMAS TREES
• CHRISTMAS CANDY

• CHRISTMAS NUTS

Also Key Blanks with Ea. Purchase

OPEN WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Nationally
Advertised'

^^^^^m Î H ^^ ^^ ^^ /<Mfii1iV/B^ *'»»•

XW* M£RKY HOLIDAY MAST I

HONEY SUCKLE Pound ^ A

TURKEYS 49
Corn King

BACON - - tfe PKG. - -

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS TURKEYS!!

Wilson's Certified Main Meal Meat
BEEP or PORK

$.

HALF
SHANK

1 lb.i 14 oz. can
SERVE COLD OR HEAT IN 10 MINUTES

Borden's None Sucji . 9 oaf'

MINCED MEAT - - PKG.33<
28 oz. pkg 59c

Fig Ban.
Choc. Chip
Oat Meal
Sugar __.

Ma Brown Red Raspberry, Strawberry 12 oz. jars
PRESERVES -
Shurfine Cut

GREEN BEANS -

- 3-$1.00
303 cans

- 3-55<
• •

Shurbest Top Quality

ICE CREAM
Michigan
Jonathan

APPLES
3 Found bag

59<

Freih Rented

PEANUTS - Tb37<
fe.

Shurfine

CAKE MIX
Shurfine Whole •

PRUNE PLUMS - 3

LANTZ & JENSEI
ANITA, IOWJ



4-H Beef Project Weigh In Set Dec. 27-30
Approximately-500 4-H Baby Beeves and

Market Heifers are expected to weigh in
ind enroll in 4-H projects during the per-
od Wednesday, Dec. 27, through Satur-
day, Dec. 30, according to Ray Oelkers,
xtension Associate.

The locations for the weighing include
Wednesday, Dec. 27, for Lincoln, Grant,

Franklin and Benton Townships at the
Anita Sale Barn from 9 a. m. till noon.

On Thursday, Dec. 28, for Brighton,
Pymosa, Grove, Washington, Cass, and
Bear Grove Townships In Atlantic at the
4-H Scale House located at the Cass
County Fairgrounds.

On Friday, Dec. 29, for Massena, Un-

Show/ng Saturday and Monday

ANITA 'THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

Ion, Edna and Victoria Townships at the
Masiena Sale Barn,'while Pleasant-Noble
will weigh In at Frank's Hog Yard) in
Grlswold on Saturday, Dec. 30. All
weigh-ins are slated to get underway at
9 a. m. and weigh until noon.

County Committee members who will
be helping with the weigh-ins include
Henry Paulsen, Wlllard Rummery, Max
H. Miller, Glenn Olsen, Rod Kunze,
Clarence Wiechmann, Harold Steffen
and Brooke Tanner.

All 4-H projects to be shown as market
steers, or market heifers must be weighed
during this period to be properly enrolled

as a 4-H project. Market steen and
heifers can not weigh over 650 Ibs. at of

1 Ian. 1.
A special day has been set up, Satur-

day, Jan. 6, at the scale house at the
Cass County Fairgrounds between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 10 a. m. for the
purpose of a final clean-up of calf

KIRK
DOUGUS
UHlRfnCE
DUVIEfi
jam

ELECTRIFYING
EXCITEMENT!

LRUEHTOn
PETIR
usnnov

raw
CURIR

A48,49,50,51c

WE WILL BE OPEN

THIS SUNDAY
•Mil WMK IM t̂lt aftaf O BWHI.

for your

Drive In anytime dnrtnt
tin Day or Evening

CHAPMAN- MORGAN
SINCLAIR

ANITA

Otilinil KHindtnch >»>um ~|g)| TECHNICOLOR* __.g^
nlMMXMronDECCAuuritil | P A N A V I S I O N* ̂ ^^

A BWVNA PRODUCTION . A UNIVERSAL RELEASE

* * * * * * * * * * * * * , * * * * * * * *

Ray's Diesel Service
Is wow effertaf

ANITA, IOWA
•* 1** 4knt «r fM trttton._. . - -

Shot. kour. M. ft*, 7:30 imlil 5:30 Monday Mini Friday aid

_ _ . me nCEUP AND DELIVERY
TM Met Mrfte* .«* yMr KM or tfJoMl meter KM fa at •» M»

to the Atita F*men <£» «r call

Wo aftMk MW kanariM, tir* mat M4W ***** fo

RAY AMSDEN, OWNER

The Season
to You

W E E D ' S

CAMnilE MINIAIUli

Marshmallows . . . 'ft" 25C

OCWN mm mum ., WHOII
Crwktrrr $•«.,,.. '
iW-A.il c.Ur.

Naokins ........ "J;;"" J9c

tnoilll <i«atl...S5«

Cool whip ......... „, 29C

CIDNtT

Sweet Pickles ... 2 '[."69*
• Or... Spl.H • Sw«l Mi.nl . wh.l. . Ch.pi

N.. I iOUTHIIN

2 » 29*

DEL MONTE
No. 303 can

fliV.O Illf HOHH
MINCi «f PUMPKIN

» TT

350
each

FRBIT COCKTAIL
TED" CCNTfI CUV.sS*i^"VAIU SELECTED"

(CHUCK
LROAST

CRISP PASCAL Wilson's Short Shank Smoked

CELERY HAM 18 To 44.
20lbB. ID

lorg*
Hoik

ROYAL • 9 FLAVORS

i GELATIN

BUTT
PORTION

HAM
55clb.

TOP PRICES
PAID FOR FURS

I will be at Co-op
SATURDAY, DEC. 23

NEIL HOOPER

Corn King

BACON

SUNKIST NAVEl doicn

ORANGES

59«
Flavorite

^ Butternut

COFFEE A 691
Ice Cream

Q TURKEYS

Q MUSCOVY DUCKS

Q CRANBERRIES

Q TOMATOES

Q RADISHES

Q MIXED NUTS

Q ENGLISH WALNUTS

Q CHRISTMAS CANDY

Q CANNED HAMS

n CHEESE

n OYSTERS

n BOX CANDY

FRUITCAKE

i
GAL. 59C

Flavoridst Duplex
Sandwich

COOKIES
2

foe.

Flavorite Frozen Good Value Frozen
CAULIFLOWER - 6 $1.00 VEGETABLES

~~ ---- • V/2 H>, cello bag
Grade 'A' Large Dozen O $100

EGGS 35<t Peas - Corn
Mixed Veg.

!

LAST
CHANCE 01IV
ro WIN rlHI GOLD

Betty Crocker

DATE BAR MIX
boi 39C

FOR THE FINEST IN
-DRY CLEANING-

Tike your garment* to Irlyn's or
Bob's Barber Shop or If you wootfd
like them picked up and delivered to
your door Just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's
Barber ihop, No. 8, and leave your

PICK UP AND DELIVERY
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

WARDROBE
C L E A N E R S

Gnthrle Center Iowa

OFFICE MACHINE

REPAID AND SERVICE
W% rtow have

OUR CrWisi SERVICE DEPT.

W WWII

FREE. ESTIAAATES

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA ,owA

USED EQUIPMENT
D-17 Diesel, O.H.
J J). 630 PJS. & P.T.
2 - JD A on new tires, recent-

ly O.H.
60 A.C. D-17 Gas, S. & P.
WD 45 Gas, O.H. with S & P
53 WD, O.H. & repainted
2 - 51 WD's
53 Super H. Farmall

Several AC Roto Balers

227 JD Picker, D-17 Mts.

2 Case Spreaders, 1 with new floor
Several 3 and 4 Btm. Mtd. Plows
Sheller Art. for 2MH Picker

Model A Gleaner with com head
Used B-10 Garden Tractor

220 Leti Mill, drag and auger

GIPPLE IMPL CO.
Metewator - GneeiifieM

A81JBC80C

Goodwill Truck Here Dec. 26
The Handicapped Workers of Nebraska

Goodwill Industrie! thank area people for

wel$i-lns for those unable to participate
In the regularly scheduled weighing pro-
gram.

their contribution! this past

Get Your Propane Gas

NOTICE
ANITA RESIDENTS

YOUR COOPERATION IS ASKED TO HELP tOCATE

AN UNMETERED LOSS IN THE TOWN'S WATER SYSTEM

Several thousand gallons of water over the town's

daily average is apparently making its way directly into the

sewer system. You are asked to report to the Utilities office

any running water noises from your water pipes or any no-

ticable amounts of water above the ground.

ANITA MUNICIPAL UTILITIES

SURPRISE MOTHER
FOR CHRISTMAS

Want clean dishes? Get one of these 1968

Frigidaire
Dishwashers

Tormrtt of hot detergent
wttk Mtfr nmp the «n-
tin tab from ewry diree-
*"• l|B*lican escape
such powuful NtsMngac-
ton. IN f oamonstration

with powerful

UPER ulfashing Action!
URGE

DWCD MN

Thb FrigidaireDishmobfle
deans dean, dries dry
without pre-rinsing!
• Just scrape off the large scraps and load.

Super-Surge Washing Action does the rest.
• Big 17 table-setting capacity (AHAM) for up

to once-a-day dishwashing.
• 5 push button cycles include "Pots & Pans"

and "Rinse & Hold" flexibility.
• Genuine Cherry Wood chopping block top

has Spill-Saver groove to simplify clean-up.

$269.95
Top rack Ifts up on this
MgHaire Dishwasher
for easier loading!
• Top rack lifts up, locks in place, lets you load it and

bottom rack as you choose.
• Super-Surge Washing Action plus five push-button

cycles save time and work.
• Holds 16 table settings (AHAM)-or handles pots, pans

and odd-shaped dishes.
• Beautiful illuminated control console, and signal lights

that show operating sequence.

DWITN $240.95

fRIGIDAIRE

Agk Us About 0»r FREE HOME TRtAL Offer Right Now.

LONG'S
ANITA IOWA ABC51C



ARNES
PHARMACY

Thursday, December 14, 1967

FOR -

. .

Appliances
* ELECT. KNIVES

* ELECT. TOOTH BRUSHES

* TOASTERS

* BLENDERS Reduced
&NITA COUNCIL

PROCEEDINGS
•. wa December 8,1967

.Town Council of the Town of An-
wa met in Special session in the

,11 chambers in the Town Hall at 7:31
t P.M on the above date.
Lre were present Mayor Gay Karstens,
|chair and the following named Coun-
l Sidney M. Larsen, Allen Christen-
Lia Neighbors and Merritt Spry.
%nt: Marvin B. Scott.

! Mayor announced that this was the
meeting on the matter of the is-

DO YOUR

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

IN ANITA
land

DINE

wrtt.

US'
r7e have plenty of room now to sett

the holiday shoppers
Idor Metis, Sandwiches aad Coffee

srtdeUdous,

WHITE FRONT
C A F E

CanA ft Glean Phllllpe
A4B.50C

suance of not to exceed $35,000.00 of Air-
port Bonds of the Town for the purpose of
providing funds to pay a part of the cost
of equipping, improving and enlarging the
heretofore established Anita Municipal Air-
port, and that notice of intention of the
Town of Anita, Iowa, to issue and of this
meeting had been published in the Anita,
Tribune, a legal newspaper, printed wholly
in the English language, on November 16,
1967, as provided by Chapter 408A and Sec-
tion 330.16 of the Code of Iowa, 1066, as
amended, and the Mayor then asked the
Town Clerk whether any written request or
petition had been filed with him as con-
templated in Chapter 408A and Section 330.-
16 of the Code of Iowa,. 1966, and the Town
Clerk reported that no such petition had
been' filed requesting that the question of
issuing said bonds be submitted to the legal
Voters of said Town.

Motion was then made and duly second-
ed to adjourn tyils meeting to December 15,
1967, at 7:30*o'clock P.M., Town Hall, Anita,
Iowa, at which adjourned meeting this
Council will adopt a resolution fixing the
date for the sale and the hearing on the is-
suance of said Airport Bonds, as well as
directing publication of the required legal
notices. The Mayor put the question upon
the motion, and the roll being called, the
following named Councilmerf voted:

AYES: Sidney M. Larsen, Allen Chris-
tensen, loma Neighbors and
Merritt Spry.

NAYS:: None.
Whereupon, the Mayor declared said.

motion duly carried.
GAY KARSTENS, Mayor

Attest:
WANDA BROWN, Town Clerk

Also present at this meeting were Air-
port commissioners, Dr. Duane Harris, Gail .
Burke and Dr. E. J. Osen. Jens Rasmussen
was in attendance and Atty. Edward P..
Cole.

No further business appearing, a motion
by loma Neighbors and seconded by Sidney

Larsen to adjourn the meeting. Motion car-
ried.

WANDA BROWN, Town Clerk

ANITA
Council Proceedings

Clerk's Office
Anita, Iowa 12-8-67

The Anita Town Council met in special
session following the hearing on the Air-
port Bonds. Present were Council members:
Merritt Spry, Sidney Larsen, Allen Chris-
tensen and loma Neighbors. Absent: Attor-
ney Edward P. Cole and Marvin R. Scott
Mayor Gay Karstens brought the meeting to
order.

The Anita Town Council retained Ed-
ward P. Cole for another two year term n
City Attorney, with salary to remain the
same.

Town Clerk was instructed to send let-
ters to Justices of Peace John Cassell and
Edward Wheelock, also letter to Iowa Mu-
nicipalities.

No further business appearing, a motion
oy Merritt Spry and seconded by Allen
Chrlstensen, to adjourn the meeting. Mo-
tion carried.

WANDA BROWN, Town Clerk

OTO Club HM Christmas Dinner
The OTO club met with Mrs. Kenneth

Roed on Wednesday, Pec. 6, for their
annual Christmas dinner, with their hus-
bands as guests. Mrs. Orville Tanner was
an additional guest. Roll call was an-
swered by "revealing our secret pals. "

Names were drawn for secret pals for
next year. There was an exchange of
gifts. Contests put on were won by Mrs.
Harry Bebensee and Mrs. Clarence Matt-
hels, who also received the door prize.

Mrs. Bebensee will be the Jan. 3
hostess.

BOWLING NEWS
•Early Tuesday Mixed doubles, Dec.

5, Nelson-Robison won 4 from Roblson-
Harrls; Nichols-Garrett 3 from Jorgensen-
Scholl; Fletcher-Stephenson 3 from Harrls-
Kluever; Osen-Wahe 3 from Duskln-An-
derson.

High games, Harvey Fletcher 233, Lila
Roof 195, Jerry Kaufmann 190. High ser-
ies, Fletcher 610, Ray Kluever 539, Wid
Garrett 515, Jerry Kaufmann 502.

•Four County League, Dec. 7, Franks
won 3 from Anita State Bank; Barnes Drug
3 from Western Supply, Waddell Junkits
2 from Gambles; the Redwood 2 from Crest-
wood.

High games, Ding Osen 218, Bill Thomp-
son 207, Duane Kluever 205. High series,
Osen 593, Rex Rathman 547, Ray Schellen-
berg542, Duane Kluever 524, Leo Jacob-
sen 521.

• Friday afternoon Ladies League, Dec.
1, Bens & Beer won 3 from Parrott Oil and
Gas; Adair Bowl 3 from United Super Save;
Moorman's 3 from Dlxon Wholesale;
Anita Feed Service 4 from Anita Coop.

High games, Lelah Harris 177, Jo Rob-
ison 166, Arlene Scholl 163, Ida Kluever
171, Nona Kopp 165, Virdis Gallmeyer
195, Audrey Wahlert 168. High series,
Jo Robison 465, Virdis Gallmeyer 481,
Anita Stephenson 452, Ida Kluever 444,
Audrey Wahlert 435, Arlene Scholl 430.

•Friday afternoon, Dec. 8, Anita Feed
Service won 4 from United Super Save;
Farmers Co-op 4 from Adair Bowl; Dlxons
3 from Parrott Oil and Gas; Moorman's
3 from Belts and Beer.

High games, Anita Stephenson 193, Jerry
Kaufmann 192, Shirley Kluever 177, Virdis
Gallmeyer 177, Edith Warner 174", Goldie
Sickles 170. High series, Jerry Kaufmann
539, Anita Stephenson 502, Gladys Jor-

NOW YOU CAN PROMOTE ANITA
WITH EACH ENVELOPE YOU MAIL

ANITA, IOWA

EACH * NOW BEING DEVELOPED
984 ACRE STATE PARK
'/< MILE SOUTH OF ANITA

CAMPING — FISHING - BOATING
SWIMMING - PICNICING

These Envelopes Are

Printed in blue and
reddish brown.

(back)

^A'rfv^:. **•»««
:%^;'-'«'*««ii*H««
-̂.'?'v^»e»ipoi-i

NEW HOUIW0 ADDITION * Nltit 41 M»
HOME * flX CHURCHII *< MIOH '

WTM NIW INDUSTRIAL AW '.
W*

NEW 9 HOLE
GOLF. COURSE
WITHIN CITY

LIMITS

* FIDIUU town * oooo WATER lupnv
* INDUSTRIAL SITU AVAILABLE * YOUTH CINTSR
* THEATER * NIW POST OFFICE * NIW SUMINTARV
SCHOOL,* THREE CITt PARKS * CAWftMP rACIUTIES

. * NIW fIRE STATION ' ''•>;• •'•'•: "V .-.i"' ,

LOCATED ON SCENIC HIGHWAY 6
AND IOWA HIGHWAY 141

THMI MILES Off INTERSTATE 10
ON HARD SURFACED ROAD I =^_

ONE HOUR'S fcRIVB MOM OMAHA
AND DESMOINES-J HOURS FROM KANSAS CITY

POINTS OF INTEREST-
UNIQUE ROUT* WEST
AND NORTH OF ANITA '
LEADS PAST ABANDONED
CHURCH WITH ONI
OF OLDEST CEMETERIES
IN THE COUNTY

3000
WITHIN ONI SLOCK OF

BUSINESS.DISTRICT

SCENE OF FIRST TRAIN ROBBERY IN THE WEST
SY THE NOTORIOUS JESSE JAMES AND GANG, JULY 21, 1B73

Get Your
"ANITA"
Envelopes
while they

last!

ANITA TRIBUNE
MAIN STREET ANITA, IOWA

This shipment of En-
velopes is a special order
and will not be re-ordered
for some time — first
come, first serve.

gensen 4G1, Edith Warner 489, Goldie
Sickles 480, Virdis Gallmeyer 455, Shirley
Kluever 450.
• Late Tuesday Mixed Doubles, Dec. 5,
Kenny and Walker won 4 from Chrlstensen-
Merk; Marean-Ruth won 3 from Glbson-
Swlnehart: Hutchlns-Thompson and Clark-
Bash split two each.

Glen Kenny had a 546 series and a 210
game; Frank Hutchlns 534 series and a
195 game; Elmer Marean 508 series and a
191 game; Roberta Thompson a 462 serles-
197 game; Evelyn Walker 450 serles-164
game; Lois Swlnehart a 166 game.

Marean-Ruth are In first place and Ihit-
chins-Thompson are second.

O Miss Deletes Heckman of Des Molnes
spent the weekend at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Heckman.

Mrs. Keller Talks To WSCS
About Bidwell Riverside Project
The general meeting of the Methodist

WSCS was held Thursday, Dec. 7, In Fel-
lowship hall with a 12:30 covered dish
luncheon, 30 attended. The tables were
decorated In the Christmas motif.

Mrs. Harry Kaufmann presented devotlon-
als. Mrs. Lloyd Harris was In charge of the
business meeting.

Mrs. Leslie Carothcrs Introduced the
guest speaker, Mrs. Carl Keller of Wfota,
and she presented to the group the Bidwell
Riverside project.

There will be no WSCS circle meetings
In December. The next regular meeting
will be Jan. 4. 1968.

Get Your Propane Gas from Parrott
Oil A Gas Co., AoVrir.

WILL YOUR

LUCK RUN

OUT - - -
Iowa's winter weather will be cutting loose in full force

one of these days. If your battery is old or if you have not
had it checked the past couple of winters, the odds say "your
luck WILL run out." We don't like for our friends or cus-
tomers to be caught like the above illustration.

Just drive up and have Claud* or Tubby give your

battery a check. We'll flive you en honest check and rec-

ommend a now battery only if your old one has weak

cells or dead cells.

We also have an allowance for your old battery aa a trade-in on a new
one. And we have the top brand guaranteed batteries. Our customers deserv*
the best!

Chapman - Morgan
S I N C L A I R

\Sinclain
Anita, la.

A49,50c

CHRISTMAS GUIDE
TO HAPPY GIVING

Gowns
$098 _ $000

Slips
Mini • Short
. Reg.

. $4°°

See Our Selection

of

Regular Purses

• New Small Purses

• Jewelry

• Gloves

• Scarves

'P

Sets
Gown ft Coat

13°°-1700

Hose
VUh Net

Colored Nylon
Pantle Hose

$100 $000
I " ' ,O

DRESSES
<i pclfcd (muluif

Dacron Knits - Jerseys

12/2 thru 261/2

MO98 - *2598

Cotton Knits in Strives

Bright Colors in Orion

Sties I • U
$g98 m $1598

Bright SMrt Drees**

Bonded Orlons and Wools

SlSMl-18
$798 m $25

ASOc
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_JMNI/CTRADE CENTER REVIEW
H O W A R D'S

Mrifey lobGriyson

If "clothes make the man,"
then the quality clothing from
loward's at 415 Chestnut in At-
antic make the best dressed
ass County men.

Anita area men feel right at
tome in the casual surroundings
of Howard's where they will find
i complete line of dependable
brand name suits and coats In
tweeds, mohairs, wools, and the
atest synthetic fabrics in all

cuts, colors, and styles.

For that well-dressed look, Ho-
ward's carries Manhattan shirts,
Kuppenheimer suits, and Dofabs

hats.

The blue-collared working man
will find study Big Smith work
clothing.

Anita area and Cass County
• "n, and women who shop fnr
their man, are pleased that the
sales personnel at Howard's have
become familiar with area and
individual tastes in clothing.

This Trade Center Review re-
commends Howard's to all Anita
area residents for the finest In

men's clothing, jewelry, and ac-
cessories.

T H E P I N E S
Bob Auorbach, Owner

When company comes from out
of town, relatives favor you with
a visit, or a number of unexpect-
ed people drop in, take them to
The Pines. The Pines, located at
East 7th in Atlantic, Iowa, has
adequate seating and good ser-
vice are at your command.

Treat Mom and the family to
a night out. The Pines menu
features chicken, seafood and
last but not least, steak, in the
truest sense of the word, served
on a sizzling platter and in such
a manner that every bite is fla-
vor at its best.

The friendly waitresses and
employees at The Pines give spec-
cial attention to each and every

need you may require, and have
built a reputation for fair pri-
ces, courteous and complete ser-
vice.

At The Pines, the door opens
every day but Sunday at 5:00 p.
m. and closes at 2:00 a.m. Re-
lax and enjoy your favorite cock-
tail, order your favorite food and
enjoy dancing to relaxing music.
All this is possible when you
visit The Pines at East 7th in
Atlantic.

In this Trade Center Review,
we wish to commend The Pines
in Atlantic and suggest to all An-
ita area and Cass County resi-
dents, to visit the Pines. Just call
243-3606 for reservations.

HELLMAN'S
MACHINE

SHOP
Dick Hellman - Owner

The Hellman's Machine Shop,
located at 300 Walnut in Atlan-
tic, Iowa, has complete equip-
ment for doing the finest kind
of machine shop and welding
work. They have presses, lathes,
milling machines, and numerous
other types of equipment design-
ed to do the specific job called
for.

However, this is only a part
of the story. Besides the up-to-
date tools needed for their work,
Hellman's have hi their employ,
machinists and welders who are
thoroughly trained with many
years experience in their field;
turning out the most intricate1

kinds of m a c h i n e shop work.
They are fully equipped to do
all kinds of machinery repairing
and can design and manufacture
special machinery for different,
particular purposes.

The services rendered by Hell-
man's Machine Shop have saved
Anita area and Cass County far-
mers, warehousemen, garagemen,

oil companies, and a host of
others, many precious hours and
dollars. They take pride in keep-
ing your equipment working and
you can depend on them to do
the highest type of work at pri-
ces that are reasonable.

This Trade Center Review is
glad to again compliment the
Hellman's Machine Shop of At-
lantic upon their excellent work
and to recommend their services
to all of our Anita residents.

CAMBLIN
PLUMBING &

HEATING
Wayne Camblin - Owner

Your family's comfort in liter-
ally feeling right at home can
only be accomplished by keeping
the outside elements outside and
the inside temperature stable and
even.

Anita and Cass County resi-
dents are learning in increasing
numbers the advantages in the
heating and air conditioning ser-
vices offered by Camblin Plum-
Ing and Heating.

Oamblin Plumbing end Heating
In Atlantic is your headquarters
for Lennox, and with the neces-
saiy years of precision manufac-
turing that is your best guaran-
tee of constant, comfortable tem-
peratures.

Correct and stable temperatures
are not only necessary for com-
fort, but is the all-important fac-
tor in staying healthy. Undepend-
able and consistent temperature
changes In our homes are a big
reason for untimely colds.

Summer's heat can remain out-
of-doors when you check now
with Camblin Plumbing and Heat-
ing at 307 Chestnut, or phone
243-1512 and a representative will
come to your home or place of
business and show you how to
best prepare for next summer.

Whatever your needs in heat-
ing or air conditioning this
Traae Center Review sugpesU
Camblin Plumbing pnd Heatfhg
at ?07 Chestnut in Atlantic, your
representative for bstter living.

SHORTY'S
CLEANERS

Harry & Lett Dutkin - Owners

TEMPLEMAN
OIL COMPANY

Wayne Tempfeman - Owner

H A N K E J E W E L R Y

For the perfect gift that keeps

on giving all her life, the best

choice for the brides can be

made from the large section of

jewelry at Hanke Jewelry Store

at 405 Chestnut in Atlantic, Iowa.

Hanke Jewelry Store is the

center for all Anita and Cass

County residents who want to

buy the best to show they care

the most. Art Carved diamonds

and wedding rings is a part of

the service offered area custom-

Harold E. Hanke, Owner

ers.

Community, Gorham, Interna-

tional, Eaton and Rogers silver-

ware are attractively displayed

for ease in selection at Hanke

Jewelry. Tippin, Royal Doullan

and many Imported lines of china

can be found at Hanke Jewelry.

The top names in watch beau-

ty as Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton,

and Wyler are represented. These

timepieces over the years have

held their public acceptance suc-

cessfully against cheaply made

made watches. No gift means

more nor keeps the giver a long-

er time in mind than a quality

watch.

For all types of gifts, as well

as important personal selection,

this Trade Center Review directs

Anita area residents to the most

complete choices at Hanke Jew-

elry Store at 405 Chestnut In At-

lantic, Iowa.

CASS COUNTY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Hospitals do not have business
hours, and know no holidays.
They are open 24 hours every
jay to serve your needs every
hour of every day.

Serving the Cass County area
residents for many years, the
Cass County Memorial Hospital
at 501 East 5th in Atlantic, Iowa,
has established a reputation for
complete attention to all patient's
needs. ,

They keep readily at hand all
Pharmaceutical preparations or-
dered by your personal doctor
and these are given and applied
by thoroughly experienced and
qualified personnel.

The emergency and operating

Harold Parks, Administrator

equipment at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital is kept up to
date, and any new advancements
made which might in turn aid
your physician or surgeon in
serving you receives the hospital
administrator's immediate atten-
tion.

In k e e p i n g up to date, the
hospital trustees, elected by the
citizens of Cass County are now
overseeing the construction of a
new 103 bed county hospital in
Atlantic. Funds for the new hos-
pital were provided by a bond
issue approved by citizens of the
county, donations from citizens
of the county, and a federal

grant. The new hospital will be
an asset of inestimable value to
the county.

Your meals and diet needs re-
ceive the closest attention in
clinically clean and sanitary
kitchens at Cass County Memor-
ial Hospital. The Cass County
Memorial Hospital at 501 East
5th, telephone 243-3250, is ready
when you need it to take care
of your needs. •

In this Trade Center Review
we wish to suggest to all Cass
County residents that should the
need arise, you avail yourselves
of the services of the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital at Atlantic,
Iowa.

First impressions are lasting

ones. Make sure you present a

top notch first impression with

clean, freshly pressed clothes

from Shorty's Cleaners.

Anita and Cass County cus-

tomers can be assured of the

finest quality dry cleaning and

laundry service when you leave

your clothes with the experts at

Shorty's Cleaners.

Their clean modern plant at

217 Walnut, in Atlantic, Iowa, is

equipped and staffed to care for

your every cleaning need. The

experienced personnel at Shorty's

Cleaners have the skill and

knowledge to give your clothes

that fresh from the tailor took.

Shorty's Cleaners are special-

ists in the proper cleaning of

drapery fabrics. Don't take chan-

ces when cleaning your expen-

sive draperies, trust them to

their craftsmen; they are recog-

nized experts in their field and

have the knowledge and equip-

ment to give your draperies the

care they deserve.

This Trade Center Review re-

commends the Shorty's Clean-

ers, phone 243-1974, as one of the

fine business serving Anita and

Cass County citizens.

COOK & CASLOW DRUG CO.
Mr. Cook and Mr. Caslow, Ownara

Let Templernan Oil Company,

under the familiar sign, "the hot-

test brand going," put your car

in top shape for your driving

pleasure and safety.

Their modern, well-equipped

station has complete facilities for

washing, upholstering, shampoo-

ing and engine cleaning. Carries

a complete stock of General tires,

fan belts and other auto acces-

sories in addition to fine Conoco

gasolines. See Templeman Oil for

bulk LP gas, storage tanks and

heating equipment

The friendly, courteous staff at

Templeman Oil Company has a

thorough knowledge of Anita

and the surrounding area and is

ready and willing to supply you

with any information and to an-

swer your every question.

The next time you are in At-

lantic fill up at Tcmploman's Oil

Company, located at 2nd and

Walnut. Service is their watch-

word and pleasing the customer

their only goal. Ask the man who

trades there.

This Trade C e n t e r Review

points out the fine service ex-

tended to the Anita area resi-

dents at your Conoco station.

Do what your doctor orders is
sound advice, and the Cook and
Caslow Drug Company does just
that. Your doctor's orders are
filled with exact measurements
and done quickly and reliably.

Anita area and Cass County
residents know that their phar-
macist Is their friend and con-
fident for all their medical needs.
His only goal is to serve you in
the capacity which years of train-
Ing has qualified him.

Many times a vital prescription
is lost or when needed, empty.
Anita areea and Cass County res-
idents can be reasurred when

they place a phone call to the
Cook and Caslow Drug Company
t.t 243-2240. They keep a com-
plete record of all prescriptions
sold and can Inform you as to
whether it Is refutable and if so,
just when you can pick it up.

More necessary by far than tho
proverbial "apple a day" is a
trusted pharmacist, and you can
be sure you've found yours at
the Cook and Caslow Drug Com-
pany.

For their outstanding service
and record of reliability, we sug-
gest the Cook and Caslow Drug
Company, your doctor's right
hand man In serving you and
your health needs.

EBLEN PLANNING SERVICE
L. Fay Eblen, Owner

When Cass County and Anita

area residents want a job .of

construction from below the

ground up, the best call for in-

formation and estimates is the

Eblen Planning Service.

These specialists in commer-

cial, residential, and industrial

planning serve the entire area

as consultants in new home con-

struction as well as remodeling

and additions work.

If you're planning a new farm

or out-buildings, they can assist

in obtaining the layout and de-

sign most suited to the family's

needs. A telephone call to 243-

3640, Eblen Planning Service will

bring a skilled and responsible

estimator to your home to talk

it over. When you drop in to

their office, located at 508V4

Chestnut, they can show you pre-

pared new construction or re-

modeling plans and give a vls\

ual idea of the finished product.

For experienced assistance in

preparation, this Trade Center

Review recommends the Eblen

Planning Service as your partner

in building.

LENOX FERTILIZER CORP.
A complete assortment of ag-

ricultural chemicals, soil tested
to local conditions, is offered
Cass County and Anita area far-
mers in any quantity by the Len-
ox Fertiliser Corp. located at 5
State Street, Atlantic. Iowa.

The most conveniently located
bulk blending plant for area far-
mers is maintained at their sup-
Ply center where any fertilizing
formula can be met or matched
to provide the tacking minerals
and increase quality yields and
Profits.

GlM WolrorA ATM Manager
Agricultural productivity de-

pends on providing just the right
combination of elements to gain
maximum harvest quantities and
the Lenox Fertilizer Corp. pro-
vides regular or custom mixed
formulas, to make the best crop.
Bulk or bag material makes up
their inventory and a phone call
to 243-3012 in Atlantic will enable
them to make up the order in ad-
vance and have it ready and
waiting when you arrive.

Nitrates, phosphates, potash,
sulphur and trace minerals all
are stocked at Lenox Fertilizer
Corp., where they, feature

well known Lenox prescription
blended fertilizers in concentra-
ted form.

Lenox Fertilizer Corp. also
handles a wide variety of appli-
cation equipment for liquid or
solid fertilizers and prices are
competitive with those in large
distribution centers.

For all fertilizers for all pur-
poses, we recommend to our
readers in this Trade Center Re-
view that they call first at Len-
ox Corp. in Atlantic.

VAN'S CHAT
AND CHEW
RESTAURANT
Ralph VanCleave - Owner

Pleasure comes in big measure
when you sit down at the coun-
ter of Van's Chat and Chew Res-
taurant in Atlantic where service
is swift and satisfaction is sure.

Van's Chat and Chew Restaur-
ant features the finest luncheon
special in town, in a range of
prices to fit each and every bud-,
get. This popular meeting place
for businessmen and farmers
serves the tops in short orders
prepared quickly, but with that
special touch that has made Van's
Chat and Chew Restaurant so
popular with Anita area and Cass
County residents.

Van's Chat and Chew Restaur-
ant has established closing hours
for the convenience of late shop-
pers. Dinner steaks are grilled
to suit every individual taste.

Van's Chat and Chew Restaur-
ant specializes in the finest of lo-
cally raised and finished beef
procesieed at home, aged and de-
livered daily to their kitchens.
Cakes, pies, and pastries are all
fresh from the ovens, baked to
perfection, displayed for selec-
tion in pastry cases. Van's Chat
and Chew Restaurant invites you
to drop in -and give your sweet

tooth a break.

For Maximum eating enjoy-
ment in clean and comfortable
surrounding, this Trade Center
Review gives highest praise to
Van's Chat and Chew Restaurant,
located at 7th and Palm, phone
243-2312 in Atlantic.

ATLANTIC
TRAVEL
BUREAU

Rollie & Gladis King • Mgrs.

Where in the world arc you
going? Whether near or far, your
travel agents are your best source
of avoiding those "well traveled
tourist traps," the best way to
visit those out of the way places
of scenic interest, and the one
sure way to get the most out of
that long awaited trip or vaca-

tion.

The Atlantic Travel Bureau lo-
cated at 612 Walnut Street in the
Greyhound Bus Depot in Atlan-
tic, Iowa, saves you the worry,
time and expense involved in
planning your trip or vacation.
They are your professionals in
travel planning.

One stop does it all at the At-
lantic Travel Bureau where, at
your request, they can set up the
desired plan for tours by rail-
road, airway, steamship or bus and
offer complete service for world
wide hotel aocomodations. This,
of course, is an extra service of-
fered at no additional expense to

you.

Should you be a little uncer-
tain of your choice of places to
visit, tho Atlantic Travel Bureau
will be more than happy to offer
pamphlets and brochures as well
as various other literature of all
sorts, to aid you in your decision.

In this Trade Center Review,
we commend The Atlantic Travel
Bureau, phone number 243-3270,
in Atlantic Iowa, for their ser-
vices offered residents in Cass
County and all Southwest Iowa.

HOCKOM'S
BODY SHOP

Bob Hockom - Owner

If you have recently met one
of those "fender benders" on the
road, and your car bears the tell-
ale evidence, you're way ahead by

taking it to your car.'s body doc-
tor at Hockom's Body Shop.

The Hockom's Body Shop, lo-
cated at 7 West 2nd know their
business from your tires up. They
have established a reputation for
fair and honest service along
with quality materials and work-

manship.

The body men at Hockom's Body
Shop are truly "Doctor fix-its"
when it comes to repairing the

smallest dent to fixing the really
bad ones.

The painters at Hockom's Body
Shop are experienced "mix and
matchers." They can match your
present car color because they
have the necessary know-how, or
they can mix up the desired new
shade to give your car that brand
new look. Perfectionists, you betl
The body work and paint work
at Hockom's Body Shop is guar-
anteed to please. This is where
you can also get the new vinyl
spray on tops. Should you wish
an estimate for the insurance
company or for yourself, you
need only visit or phone the
Hockom's Body Shop, 243-1760 at
Atlantic. They will be more than
happy to give you an estimate
on the time, materials, and cost.
This, of course, is an extra ser-
vice offered and at no obligation
or cost to you.

In this Trade Center Review,
we wish to suggest that if you
do have an accident Hockom's
Body Shop is the best place to
check.

S H A N G R I-L A
BOWLING AND LOUNGE

Bob Masteller, John
Sportslminded persons who

live in Cass County and the An-
ita area can readily discover why
bowling is called the family
sport on their first visit to tho
well-kept alleys of the Shangri-
La Bowling and Lounge, located
on South Highway 71 in Atlantic,
Iowa.

A telephone call to 243-9937
will reserve any amount of space
and service during open bowling
times if you want to get up a
gang and enjoy one of the most
inexpensive and exhllerating
sports In the nation.

Automatic pin-setters, Installed,
for maximum in ease and pleas-
ure, makes every minute full of
action which makes the day's

DcMarce, Managers

work cares wear away in a hur-

ry.

Sociability is the key word at
their cocktail lounge and pro-
vides a restful break and con-
versational case between games.

The very best In balls, shoes
and special equipment is avial-
able and a como-as-you are policy
is maintained by the experienc-
ed management. •

For a truly relaxing evening
in an atmosphere of friendly fun,
this Trade Center Review recom-
mends to our Anita residents
that if they are not already en-
joying the Shangri-La Bowling
and Lounge they find out why

so many of their neighbors do.

MINOR O U T F I T T I N G
Don and David Minor

Of all the lines of business
endeavors, few are appreciated
more than a modern carpet store.

We are constantly seeking
ways to dress up our homes and
places of business, and nothing
adds more to the completeness
of a room, showcase, or office,
or any place where people gath-
er, than beautiful carpeting.

Anita area and Cass County
residents can be assured that
the Minor Outfitting, located at
302 Chestnut Street in Atlantic,
Iowa, is their headquarters for

the well known and respected
brands of Mohawk, Sequoyah
and Trend carpets, and they
know which carpet, whether
wool,, blends, acrllan, cottons, or
chromapons, is best suited to any
specific area. They are experts

in carpeting and can also advise
you of the correct and most dur-
able underlay.

To choose piece meal carpet-
Ing is a very unwise investment,
but to phone Minor Outfitting at ,
243-2513 is a very wise move. It |
will bring the Minor Outfitting j
showroom to your area of need, f
where you may be shown plain, j
floral, tweeds, embossed, and I
sculptured patterns, which are |
all carried in their extensive and |'
complete inventory.

The friendly personnel at Min-
or Outfitting assist you- in choos-
ing beautiful, dependable carpet-
ing, and this Trade Center Re-
view suggests you see them first
for quality carpet that lasts.
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File Club held an oyster
I evening, Dec. 5, at the
|Church. There was a

Electric Power Cable Burns
The Wiota Fire Department was call-

- ed Monday afternoon when an electric
power cable across the highway by the Leo
Nolle home burned. It was thought that
a piece of equipment caught the wire,
and the insulation was burned off.

Several wires and fuses were removed at
the Nolle residence to prevent further dam-
age. Iowa Electric had to put in a new
cable, and the Nolte's were without
electricity for a time.

Ready For Christmas???
by Mrs. Russell Hansen

The question one hears wtien you walk
down the street in any town now is "Are
you ready for Christmas?"

Have you ever wondered why your son
wants a blue sweater when all the stores
have is brown, orange and green? These
are some of the problems. And if you
have small children, where do you hide
them when you get them home. Our
children know of every conceivable hid-
ing place in the house, shop and trunk of
the car. Not that they want to open them,
they Just want to squeeze them a little.
Guess ihis is just another pan of Christ-
mas.

Many houses in Wiota are now trimmed
for Christmas. We Invite you to drive
around and see our decorations. Many
farm houses are now decorated too and
they are so pretty. We saw one of par-
ticular beauty on our way to Audubon
Monday evening.

By the way, thanks to all of you buy-
ing tickets to the Roundup Rally. It was
so very nice, and the boys did so much
hard work to get ready for it. We are
sorry that more were not able to attend.

Merrill Staton Visits Parents
Merrill Ostrus, professionally known as

Merrill Staton, of Alpine, N.J. visited
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday at the Ron-
ald Ostrus Home south of Wiota.

Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. Ostrus
held an evening coffee for relatives hon-
oring Mr. Ostrus. His wife Sherri was un-
able to come to Iowa at this time be-
cause of Illness.

Don Havens Named Offker of
Iowa Coin Carwash Association

Iowa's coin carwash small business men
announce the official formation, with
the election of officers of the (ICCA)
Iowa Coin Carwash Association. Repre-
sentatives from around the state were
present.

Newly elected president, Paul Severs,
said that one of the association's object-
ives is to determine what to do about
Iowa's sales tax, recently imposed on ser-
vice industry. Severs said the Industry's
inability to collect the tax from the con-
sumer, as the law was written Imposes an-
other form of income tax on the coin car-
wash industry, which the group feels is
discriminatory against small businesses
like carwashes.

Other officers elected were vice president
Don Havens, Wiota; treasurer...Jim Phil-
lips, Marshalltown; secretary... Fran Severs,
Des Moines.

Also present at the meeting was Del Black,
legislative and membership director of the
National Coin Carwash Council, head-
quartering in Chicago, 111.

First Lutheran Ladies Aid
Hosts Family Potluck Dinner
The Ladies Aid of First Lutheran Church,

south of Wiota, held a family potluck din-
ner at the church Thursday afternoon.
There were 36 members and their families
attending.

The topic "The Child We Honor" was
presented by Mrs. Don Steffens and several
helpers. This consisted of explaining and
decorating their Chrism as Tree. The group
sang several Christmas Carols.

A special offering was taken for the Home
Finding Society-at Fort Dodge. Coffee
coupons were collected for Bethesda Home
at Watertown, Wis. Boxes for the Clarin-
da State Hospital must be at the church
by Dec. 17. Plates will also be made up
at this time for the shut-ins of the con-
gregation.

Officers for the coming year are Mrs.
Arnold tonen--president; Mrs. Delmar
Berg—vice-president; Mrs. Glaus Fitschen
--secretary; Mrs. Lloyd Reed--treasurer.
Hostesses were Mrs. Ernest Slender, Mrs.
George Steffens, Mrs. John Steffens, and
Mrs. Leo Stonebraker.

Doc lessens Move To Hessel Farm
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jessen have moved

to the farm east of Wiota recently occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hessel. Mr. and Mrs.
Jessen have a son, Michael Todd, who is
nine weeks old. Mr. Jessen is employed
at the Cass County Equipment Corporation.

Mr. and Mrs. Hessel have moved to
Council Bluffs, where they will make their
home.
• Friday evening callers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Steffens were Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Steffens and family.

tV/OTA REMEMBERS
•Only a fear Ago
Dec. 8, 1966

Mr. and Mrs. Mearl Fay observed their
25th wedding anniversary with a reception
and dance at the Cass County Community
building in Atlantic on Nov. 25.

Chucky Watson is home, after beins
hospitalized for five weeks. He is in a
cast from his waist down.

Work on changing over to dial for the
new telephone service is progressing with
the representatives from the Stromberg
Carlson Co., arriving on Monday for the
work. All underground cable is completed
and the phones will be soon Installed in
the homes.

Otto Behnken Jr. had the misfortune
to get his left hand caught in the v-belt
of a grinder. A finger on his left hand
was broken and another finger badly man-
gled.
•5 Years Ago
Nov. 22, 1962

Mrs. Tommy Thompson. 83, was laid
to rest on Friday at the Massena cemetery.

Larry Ihnken, who has been a patient
at Jennie Edmundson Hospital, was trans-
ferred to St. Joseph's Hospital for physical
therapy.

The Wiota fire department was called
to the Dick Rudolph farm southwest of
Wlota to put out a fire in a field.

The Cloverleaf club met with Mrs.
Louie Henningsen and the Benton Home-
makers met with Mrs. Paul Williamson.
•10 Years Ago
Nov. 28, 1957

The Wlota school was on vacation a
few days last week because of the snow
drifted roads.

Corn picking is at a serious standstill
in the community because of the snow.

David Lowe, who Is stationed in Calif-
ornia, arrived home for a leave with his
parents.

The lineup of cars and trucks on the
Toepfer hill west of Wiota were stalled
because of cars and some trucks off the
pavement.

The Wiota PTA was held at the school -
house. A concert was given by the band.
The 6th and 7th grade presented the pro-
gram.

WIOTA CHURCH NOTES
VlOTA METHODIST
Rev. Harold E. Jones

Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10:30 a.m..

Woman's Society 2nd and 4th Wednes-
day, 2 p.m.

Official Board 3rd Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Choir rehearsal 2nd and 4th Wednesday,

7:30 p.m.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Ft. Joseph A. Devlin

Sunday Mass, 8;30 a.m.

FIRST LUTHERAN
Pastor Herbert W^ Schmidt

Sat., Dec. 16—Confirmation classes 9 a.m.
Sun., Dec. 17--Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

Divine worship 10:00 a.m. Christmas
rehearsal 1:30 p. m.

Mon., Dec, 18--Walther League 7:30 p.m.
Wed., Dec. 20—Cholr 7:30 p.m.
Thurs., Dec. 21--Men's club 7:30 p.m.

Clowleaf Club Has Christmas Party
Cloverleaf Club held their Christmas

party Monday with a supper at the Pines.
Their husbands were spi i ' guests.

Those attending were f . and Mrs.
Joe Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scarlett,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Helmts, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Helmsts, Mr. and
Mrs. John B. Olsen, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Olsen, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hamann,
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jen -
• en, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Robsop, Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Thorn as,-Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Keller, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Prall, Mr, and
Mrs. Fred Cornell, Mr. and Mrs. Walt
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nolle.

Cards formed the entertainment and re-
ceiving prizes were Mrs. John Olsen, Mrs.
Gall Nelson, Mr. William Hamann, Wal-
ter Johnson, Mrs, Joe Joyce, Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Nolle, Bert Scarlett. Glen Olsen re-
ceived the traveling prize.

Correct Addresi of Dennii Rattenborg
Correct address for Dennis Rattenborg is:
Dennis D. Rattenborg Sn
B 60-82-04 Box 60
Naval Supp. Act.
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96695

NATALIE BROWN NAMED TO
C.E. SCHOOL, IDNOR ROLL

Miss Natalie Brown, daughter of Mr. ^ and
Mrs. Bruce Brown, was named tn the fall
charter Honor Roll at the c E School of
Commerce, Omaha.

Miss RWVMI is a I'M' ^iMJuati of lm .
Anita rmr.riniiry Hl)jli ScliiMl.

Church of Chritt Youth Go Caroling
The youth group of the Church of Christ

went to Crestwood Nursing Home Monday
evening and sang Christmas carols for the
residents of the home.

They retired to the church for practice
and then to the parsonage, where refresh-
ments were served.

Farmers Electric Refunds
Exceed Quarter Million

Dec. 1, 1967, marked another pleasant
occasion for the directors of Farmers El-
ectric Cooperative, Inc., Greenfield,
when 4,173 checks were mailed to pre-
sent and former members.

$53.310.08 is the deferred patronage
refund now being made which represents
savings on electric bills for the year 1954.
$255,379.56 is the total of all refunds
to date which have added to the economy
of the Farmers Electric Co-op serving this
area.

Pictured from left, seated, are directors
Robert Hardman, Boyd Kading, John Foster,
Carl Oilman and Paul Frederick.

Standing from left, Clare Williamson,
attorney; Fred Dressier, director; Claude
Slvadge, manager; directors Ted Jessen,
Daryl Scott and C.O. Beverlin.

Jan Z i m m e r m a n p repa re s a
slide for the microscope in one
of the severa l l a b o r a t o r y c o u r -
ses she is t ak ing this s emes t e r
in medica l technology at the
U n i v e r s i t y of Iowa.

A j u n i o r in the college of
l ibera l ar ts , J an ea rned " s t r a igh t
A ' s " for both semes te rs of her
s o p h o m o r e y e a r ( the 1966-1967
academic y e a r ) at the U of la.
She is the d a u g h t e r of Mr. and
Mrs. L a w r e n c e Z i m m e r m a n , w h o
f a r m be tween A n i t a a n d A d a i r .

•
Jan Zimmerman Earns
Perfect Grades at U. of Bft.

Students from kindergarteners to Ph. D.
candidates dream of attaining perfect grades-
all "100's," all "passes," or all "A's."

University of Iowa junior Jan Zimmer-
man, Adair, made her dream come true
last year--twice. She earned a perfect
"A," or "four-point," grade average for
both semesters of the 1966-1967 academic
year at the U of la. She was one of 133
"four-pointers" out of 9,859 students in the
college of liberal arts for the first semes-
ter of the year, and one of 108, for the
second semester, when 9,076 students
were registered in the college. Total
enrollment at the U of la. last year was
over 17,700.

How did she do it? "By organizing and
using every minute of my time," says
the bright and green-eyed coed,who loves
outdoor sports. "It just takes discipline
within yourself."

But all that organized time wasn't used
for study in medical technology, Jan's
major. '

She joined Delta Zeta social sorority
last year, and was already a member of
Alpha Lambda Delta, a scholastic honor-
ary group which chooses its members from
women who earn at least a 3.5 grade-point
average during their freshman year in col-
lege.

Jan's activities at the U of la. this year
include being editor of the faculty and
administration section of the 19G8 H a w k -
eye yearbook, "I'll really liave to worn
to meet my final deadline," says Jan.

ANITA CHURCH NOTES
ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH'
Fr. Joseph Devlin

Sunday Mass, 10 a.m.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Pastor Ronald E. Duer

Sat., Dec. 16--Confirmation Christmas
Recess begins

Sun., Dec. 17--Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.
Divine worship, 10:30 a.m. Stewards,
7:30 p.m.

Wed., Dec. 20--James Study, 7:30 p.m.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor Gale C. Tush

Sunday school at 10 a.m.
Sunday morning services at 11 a.m.
Evening services, 8p.m.
Wednesday, Midweek Bible study at

7:30 p.m.
Ladles Bible class First and Third Thurs.,

2 p.m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday morning

at 9:15 a. m. over radio station KJAN.
A welcome awaits you at all of our ser-

vices.
First Friday of each month, 7:30 p. m.,

Mens Prayer Fellowship.
A welcome always awaits you at the

Little Church with a Big God.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Robert Williams, minister
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Worship Services U a.m.
Women's Fellowship Thursday, 2 p.m.

Board of Trustees, 1st Thursday of mon-
th, 7:30 p.m.

Pilgrim Fellowship, 1st and 3rd Monday
at 7:30 p.m. in the church.

Early Christmas candlelight service choir
rehearsal, Wednesday, Dec. 13 and 20 .
7:30 p.m.
Sunday school program, Thursday, Dec.
21. 7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship Christmas party, Thurs-
day, Dec. 14, 2 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold E. Jones, Minister

Official Board - 1st Thursday, 7:30 p,m.
Senior- HI MYF - 1st and 3rd Mondays.

7:30 p.m.
Junior- Hi MYF - 1st and 3rd Sundays,

Choir Rehearsal at 5 p.m. and MYF meet-
Ing at 5:30 p.m.

Senior Choir Rehearsal every Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m.

Young Married Group - 4th Sunday even-
ing.

WSCS General Meeting - 1st Thursday,
2 p.m.

Priscilla Circle - 2nd Thursday, 7:30
p.m.

Rebekah Circle - 3rd Thursday, 9 a. m.
Charity, Faith, HfpeCircles- 3rd Thurs-

day, 2 p.m.
'Church School- 10 p.m.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
David Abbott, Minister

Bible school - 9:30 a.m.
Worship service - 10:30 a.m.
Youth Meeting - 7p.m. Mondayi
Women Workers - 1 p.m. Fridays
Board Meeting - Third Thursday
Worker's Conference - First Wednes-

day
KJU- Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party - Second

Sunday
Youth Social Hour - Third Monday

As editor of this section of the Hawk-
eye, Jan recently interviewed U of la.
President Howard R. Bowen for a short
'article in the yearbook.

Jan was an orientation leader for a group
of U of a. freshman and transfer students
this fall, and also served as an Associat-
ion Women Students adviser at registration.
She spends her Friday afternoons as a rec-
reation volunteer, play ing with the child-
ren at the U of la. Hospital School.

A 1965 graduate of Anita High school,
Jan became interested in medical tech-
nology through her biology Instructor.
The U of la. program in this field con-
sists of three years of regular course work
and a 12-month intern program. Upon
passing a national examination at the end .
of the internship, the students are awarded
bachelor of science degrees from tlie U of
la.

Jan, who hopes to intern at Veterans
Administration Hospital in loiva city,
explains the medical technologist'!: job
as the chemica l .dialysis of body f lu ids
and tissues.

M'ter J an turns l i c r • . . - . , decree. slie'U
i '..'orliiiii, m rtiH't:.ur i.rcum- u t r ip

ADAIR CO. MNE
& BEREA NEWS

• "Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor were Tues-
day evening supper guests with Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Dent and family of Audubon.
• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor were Fri-
day evening supper guests with Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Taylor and family. Roberta
Taylor and Kent EhJe returned home
with their grandparents to spent the week-
end.
•' Mrs. Ted Cooley and Mrs. Van Harris
visited with Mrs. Ralph Nichols on Tues-
day afternoon.

Vltlr Lw Bills at Vet. Hoip.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman. Mis.

Elmer Scholl and Miss Rae McDowall visit-
ed with Lee Bills, a patient at Veteran's.:
Hospltal In Des Molnes on Saturday after-
noon.

•Mr. and Mrs. Manley Young, David and
Kathy, and Miss Sandy lean Neighbors were
Sunday dinner guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Cllne.
• Mr. and Mrs. Gary Nichols and Tammy
were Tuesday evening visitors with Mr. and
Mrs.-Ralph Nichols, Royce Nichols, and
Rodney and Connie Nichols.
• Mr. and Mr?. Edvald Jorgensen and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Kluever were Saturday even-
ing visitors with Mr. and MM. Cecil Taylor.

VISIT AT LUCAS AND NEW VIRGINIA
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman and Pvt. Mark

Heckman were Monday dinner guests with
Mr. and Mrs. Burdette Reynolds of Lucas
and evening supper guests with Mr, and
Mrs. Wm. G. Heckman of New Virginia.

SCRANTON, WEST DES MO1NES VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Byerly of Sc 'anton

spent Wednesday at the Ralph Nichols home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fackler of West De»

Moines were Tuesday dinner guests with
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols.
• Frank Pfundheller was a Sunday din-
ner guest with his daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Taylor.
• Miss Kathy Young was an overnight
guest Friday with Miss Sandra Jean Neigh-
bors. Miss Sandra stayed overnight Sat-
urday and spent Sunday with Miss Kathy.

Attend Housewarming at Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. W. H." Neighbors and Ricky

and Randy Neighbors were among rel-
atives attending a housewarming at the
new home of Mrs. Lucy Marxen In Lewis
on Sunday afternoon.

Others sharing the occasion were Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Alff and Mr. and Mrs. Le-
roy Williams and family of Atlantic.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Marxen and sons of
Creston, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Butcher and
family of Greenfield, Mrs. Bill Butcher
of Orient, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wil-
liams, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Marxen and
daughter, Mrs. Raymond Brlles, Mrs.
Melvin Brlles and daughter, H(.rman Rahcn-
stine, Gary Winchester, and Mrs. jftjl-
llp Anderson and family of Lewis. -Tuneli
was served at the close of the afternoon.
• Mr. and Mrs. Richard Neighbors and
sons and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wheelot l<
and family were Sunday evening supper
guests with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Neluhbors.
• Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor were Sat-
urday evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Aggen and family.
• Mrs. Erma Jergcns and Pan) were Sun-
day afternoon and evening supper guests
with Mr. and Mrs. Gene Eshelman and
family. Steve Eshelman was also a sup-
per guest.
• Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mensing and fam-
ily were Sunday evening visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Manley Young and family.
• Ricky and Randy Neighbors carne Fri-
day evening and stayed until Sunday
evening with their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. II. Neighbors.

Frank Schoonovera, Former
Anitam, To Note SOHi Anni*.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schoonover wi l l

hold open house at their farm home near
Shenandoah on Sunday, Dec. 17 between
the hours of 2 and 5 p. m. in observance
of Iheir Golden Wedding anniversary.

They will be very happy ro greet relatives.
friends and neighbors.

The Schoonovers are former Anita rcs-
idenis and operated a grocery store here.
Their address Is:

Mr. and Mrs. f rank Schnonover
Rt. 2 Shenandoah, Iowa /HBOl

to GeTfri any. '
"Everyone lias a dream, " says Jan, "and

visiting Germany is mine. I've always
wanted to go there, probably because my
great-grandfather came to this country
from Germany, and because I'd just l lke-ir
see a different type of culture. " She is
taking extra courses in German at the U
of la. in preparation for tlie trip.

After her return from Germany, /an
plans to begin work on a master's degree
in medical technology, with-her eye on
a career in research. She spent last sum-
mer working in the laboratory at liroaO-
lawni General Hospital in DCS Moines.

The daughter of Mr. ard Mrs. uwrenrt
'•iimmerman who farm between Adair and
Anita, Jan loves horseback riding. In her
spare time she sews many of lier own cloth-
es and enjoys reading.

Modem Home. Demand Modem Wir
ing,
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IITA GYM

ID AND CHORAL
JCERT DEC. 21

land and chorus are preparing for
Jtmas season. Familiar strains
jput AHS in the festive spirit

mlng holidays.
, 21 at 7:30 p.m. Mr. Lupardjs.
c instructor, will present a joint
d band concert, at the Anita

mis will be singing songs such as
>Hs," "Drummer Boy, " "Adoramus

Among the band selections are
Ide" and "Totem Pole. "

CH CLASS
. YULE SKIT
|c Christmas season drawing near-
Bay, the school building is slowly
[the Christmas look. In various
kcorations are going up. But in
it room, something entirely dif-
fcradually taking form.
his year, as last year, Mrs. Judy
jd her speech class are develop-
Hstmas skit .to be presented on
lee. 22.
lly a sneak preview given, the
I information was compiled.
I tentatively titled, "The Wonder
fas," Is based upon the "Christ-
I." Script writers, Trudy Brown
y Beaver included parts for Christ -
, and humorous and serious read-
: relating to the Christmas story.
thing goes the way it should,

I, it may be a smash on Broad-

* ELECTRIC RAZORS
* HAIR DRYERS Reduced

i Spy Never Rests
Jam again! Your little "Phantom
lepped up and ready to extend

latest news from AHS.
s that Al Thompson just can't

Igllsh class. Either his foot Is
ly a desk or he practically falls
It because of some strange and
liable "neurosis" called sleep.

s also another strange phenomenon!
iround to fool the human eyes.
e a new-fangled bull or can this
-natural monster? No, It's just
horner with her "new face. "
she is planning to be a doctor

ancy(i. e. , witchcraft)! Is
Mary?

M ever heard of the 12:30 lunch
d by Steve Kennedy, with his
A. system? Take your bets now.

ad by a length?
i more than one way to go down

Ask Tim Richter if he thinks
n the stairs backward is very
)f course, you don't always have
ike Steve Kennedy around to
le rest of the way down.
'one happen to have a pail of
ibbie Eddy would like one for

•to help cool down her typewri-

Imuch has happened during this
HS. I guess everyone is saving
Bstmas. SO BEWARE I "Phan-
jwill be watching you. His va-
er starts.

ONLY PART
<E PICTURE

. by Kathy Stockham
Ml of AHS were to be person-
week s game, he would pro-
feet tall with a proud smile

lheu°ld lectule °u
how this attitude should

» ,thSr actlvlties. You also
'e and that our spirit does fall
n things as music.

of?nstart to correct tWs mii-
te m.U8t realize that

, there's just not enough
1"" 8lncerely want

lJ Wh«'«there-
f Aunita Hl**•"-*«.

re?° ab°« it? Start this
ts and attend

at the

u u -stery to those who don't
v .Let them see what'i
the hill.

were is a concert, do your
.an

u,end- Be interested in how
nn ,

 ebate team.are doin»
Boal to raise even one grade-

Mevement counts, too!!
"other towns think badly
it takes twice as many good
« up for a bad one. There's

.,,. Jackie Marnin
Editor:.. Phyllis Jensen
^r' Lisa LaRue
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and Bruce Taylor
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£>N DISPLAY NOW!

SPY
HIGH SCHOOL

Spartans Win NoTT

ATTENDANCE DISAPPOINTING

DISPLAYS AT OPEN
HOUSE EXCELLENT

When compared to the work involved In
last

[eline Hitchcock

The purpose in having the open house
was to help create an understanding be-
tween the parents and their child's ed-
ucational system. It was also a good
chance to show where part of the citizens
tax money Is spent.

Stop and think—the enrollment at AHS
is 205. It has been estimated that 50 people
attended the open house. Does this mean
that only 24% of the local parents are in-
terested in their child's education? Or
Is It just that people are too busy? If so,
their only free night must be on Friday.

But nevertheless, in spite of the unfort-
unately small crowd, the varied displays
deserve some comment.

Framing the history section of the gym-
nasium (where most of the displays were
set up) were Time covers, where American
History books, ranging in date from 1888 to
1966, were on display. Facts and figures
of the cost of education were also on ex-
ibition.

The Aviation Science class displayed
various aeronautical charts, instruments
used in pre-flight planning, and several
textbooks on this subject.

Of special interest in the French depart-
ment were menus from French restaurants.
French records and textbooks were on dis-

. play.
Adding to the atmosphere in the gym,

recordings of Shakespeare from the English
department, and recordings of people's
voices and events of history were being
played.

A guidance display exhibited several
college catalogs and pamphlets from busi-
ness and trade schools. Also leaflets ex-
plaining a variety of occupations were
available.

Many colorful and interesting art exhibits
and tools used in art classes were on dis-
play in the gymnasium.

In the math department, several texts,
transparencies used in geometry class, and
a disection cone used in Algebra II were
on display.

Equipii ' ;nt provided by the Harvard Physics
progran was shown in the gym and the lab-
oratory rooms were open on the third floor.

The business eduation rooms were open
and the students of these classes demonstrated
the electric type'.Tilers, diciaiing transcrib-
ing machine, and mimeograph and dup-
licating machincv, All of the Title I equip-
menl was open for demonstration.

The library and the music rooms were also
open for observation. The new shop build-
ing was of major interest to the parents.
Shop students were on hand to demonstrate
lathes, foundry forge, and the metal cut-
ting lathe.

Mr. Collins, representative of the Pine
Lake Audio Visual of Eldora, with TV
camera, TV set, and monitor demonstrated
the closed-circuit television for classroom
use.

Coffee and cookies were served in the
newly redecorated lunch room (which re-
ceived many favorable comments), with
Mrs. Jo Barnes serving as hostess.

A great deal of time was involved by
both faculty and students In setting up these
exhibits. The majority of those attend-
ing showed much interest.

AHS Question of The Week
WHAT CHRISTMAS GIFT WOULD YOU

TRULY LIKE TO reCEIVE THE MOST?
Mary Kennedy—A new electric blanket.
Gene Suplee—A camera.
Kathy Wilson—A car.
Kay Steele—A ring.
Beth Kopp—A record player.
Janice Peterson—A sewing machine.
Vicki Roed—Contact lenses.
Al Thompson—Nothing.
Trudy Brown—Clothes.
Kathy Stockham-- A St. Bernard.
Jackie Fulk—A stuffed Doggy.
Kevin Paulsen—A horse.
Jan Butler--! just want to be surprised.
Debbie Paranschke—A live baby gorilla.
Karen Hall--Clothes.

AHS Coming Events
Dec. 15—Game with Adair-Casey (:

Wiota); Dance after game sponsored b
Pep Club.

Dec. 21—Music concert at Anita.
Dec. 22--Dismiss for Christmas.
Dec. 23--Game at Malvern.
Dec. 29—Game with Orient-Macks-

burg (there).

Girls Lose To AvoHa
The Anita Spartancttei fell to the Vikcttcs

from AvoHa Friday night by a score of 84-
46 on the Spartanettes' hone floor. Errors
and foils seemed to be tin losers big^st

problem in the game, with rhe three start-
ing guards for Anita ending op in the final
quarter with 6 fouls each.

w^adJngrS,C,°rer f°: Anita was Jackie Hartleywitn 14, followed by Nansy Beaver with 10
and Jo Harris and Donna Reed pulling in 8
each. A lot of hustle and effort was shown
in the guard court. Lyn Long held the

McKInney,

Halftime found the visitors in the lead
by 25, and they led throughout the game.
Scoring for the AvoHa girls showed Kathy
McKinney 43. Delores Schmidt, 20, and
Becky Pittman with 18.

The Spartanettes played a fine game
against one of the top teams of the con-
ference. Last week found the opponents
defeating B-F by a 92-36 margin.

The girls will play host to the girls from
Adair-Casey tomorrow night in a SWIG
game.

Girls B-Team Downs B-F
The Anita B-squad girls beat B-F Sat-

urday morning by a score of 39-23 on
their home court.

Kathy Wahlert led her teammates by
scoring 17 points and was closely fol-
lowed by Phyllis Stapleton, who had 15.

The girls led B-F all through the game
and led at half-time with the score of
21-12.

Leading the scoring list for B-F was
Mary McDermott with 8 and Patty Prlc-
hard with 6.

This week they will meet the girls from
Stuart on their home, floor, Saturday morn-
Ing at 9 a. m.

Girls' Basketball Uniforms
Not Hippy, But Really Hip

With the beginning of a new season,
the Spartanettes were outfitted in new
purple uniforms that are really hipl

In the fashion world of today, skirts
are terribly short, but our girls have gone
so far as to change the style altogether.
Instead of the traditional skirts, the Spar-
tanettes went to pants which have slimmer
legs rather than bloomers. To accent the
deep purple, there are bands of white and
matching purple around each leg.

The top Is also of a little different style
than in other years. Instead of snaps or
buttons up the front, they are V-neck pull-
overs. Around the arms, neck, and bot-
tom of the shirt are bands identical to
those on the pants. To top it off, "ANITA"
is written lengthwise on the right side while
the player's individual number is placed
on the back and left front.

As you know, the trend of clothes today
is to be neat but comfortable, and the suits
being made of stretch nylon are definite-
iv that!

New Boys Cage Rules
Noted; Bunking Prohibited

Some new rules have been added to the
boys basketball rule book this season by
the Iowa High School Athletic Association.

One of the major changes Is the rule
outlawing dunking the ball. Dunking the
ball is an advantage for the offensive team.
The IHSAA clearly states that one player
shall not have an advantage over another.
But a player may "stuff" a ball just as long
as the hand does not enter the cylinder of
the basket. The cylinder is the circumfer-
ence of the rim from the floor to the ceil-
ing.

Another new rule states that if a player
holds or dribbles a ball while In the mid-
court area for over five seconds a held
ball will be called. The ruling on a held
ball will be determined by the official
as some will call a jump and some will
award the ball to the other team. A line
will be painted on each court to designate,
where mill-court is. They will be equi-
distant and horizontal with both ends of
the court.

Other rules are that accidental fouls
will not be called such as when two play- «(
en run into each other.

A foul will be called if a player jumps
in the air and a defender moves under him.
The foul will be on the defender.

The starting line- up has to be reported
to the bench officials ten minutes before
the start of the ball game or the game
will begin with a technical foul on the
offender.

Modern Problems Classes
Study World's Religions

Mr. Burke's American Problems classes
are studying a unit on the religions of the
world.

The students study the basic philosophies
of several of the world's major religions,
and then try to understand why the faith has
the effect it does on its followers. Among
the beliefs studied are the Buddhists, T • •;,
Hindus, -istians, Confucianlsts, .•'
more.

After tL<: discussions in class, the stud-
ents picked oral reports on religions of their
own choosing. Most of the reports fell on
Christianity and its many varied sects.
Among the religions that have had the
floor are the Mennonites and Seventh

HOST A-C AT WIOTA FRIDAY
Amia won !,„ follrt!i gamc of tl|e K

and tMr ,^-ond SWIG game by trouncing
AvoHa on the U'iota court, 70-48

The Spartans were in control all the way
as AvoHa never got closer t l i»n six points.
Anira led 15-7 at the end of the first per-
i o d 3 5 - l C at half and was in command
54-36 at the end of the third <tanza.

on^ffu ' a !Unl°r> S"1"1^ in 27 P°'n«on II field goals and five free tosses.
Steve Kennedy was runner-up with 14, Joe
Morgan scored nine. Duane Hockenberry.
10, Steve Eden. six. and Bruce Taylor and
Tom Cameron had two apiece.

RnnT ?eTdy glabbed nluc Abound.,
Ron Reed, eight, Joe Morgan, seven, and
Hockenberry got five to lead that depart-
mem. K

OTHER STATISTICS
Assists Errors

Eden
Hockenberry
Kennedy
Morgan
Reed

4
3
2
6
3

5
1
3
1
1

Steals

5
3
3
5
2

Adair-Casey travels to Wiota tomorrow
night (Friday) in a SWIG clash between
arch-rivals.

SWIG Games.Dec. 8
Anita 70 Avoha 48
Oakland 55 A-C 44
Griswold 56 B-F 46
C-M 69 O-M 51

C-M MATMEN COP
WIN FROM ANITA

The C & M matmen gained their first
victory of the season. Nov. 30, by de-
feating Anita 29-16.

Dennis Anstey and Carl Wamaca each
scored a pin for C-M. There were no
reserve matches, but their were several
exhibition matches. Following are the
results:

Varsity
95, Tim Anstey (C & M) decisioned

Bob Scholl 2 -0.
103, Clifford Merk (A) forfeit C & M.
112, Jim Peterson (A) decisioned Paul

Eblen 13-0.
120, Don Edwards (C & M) decisioned

Dennis Stapleton 7-1.
127, Rob McLaren (C & M) drew with

Eugene Mailander 1-1.
133, Brian McLaren (C & M) decisioned

Ned Brown 4-0.
138, Dennis Anstey (C & M) pinned

Wes Ruggles In 5:01.
145, Dave McLaren (C & M) decisioned

Clark Shannon 10-0.
154, Kent Jorgensen (A) decisioned Nyle

Wollenhaupt 10-0.
165, Carl Warnaca (C & M) pinned Jim

Kinzle in :41.
18.0, Steve Wahlert (A) decisioned Craic

Becker 8-5. b

Hwt, Roger Euken (C & M) forfeit Anita.
Exhibition

112. Keith Kerkmann(C& M) decisioned
Byron Stephensen 10-0.

120. Eric McLaren (C & M) decisioned
Randy Hagen 6-1.

127 Dan Wernimont fC & M) decisioned
Dave Stetzel in 2:13.

133, Steve Stuckey (C & M) pinned Bob
Nelsen in 1:23.

138, Dean Christensen (C & M) pinned
Phil Ruggles in 5:26.

145. Byron Moore (C & M) pinned Gary
Bevemist in 3:07.

154, Galen Becker (C & M) pinned Dave
Kinzie in 3:19.

BOYS' SECTIONAL
PAIRINGS TOLD
At Adair-Casey
Upper Bracket

FeB. 2\3--Anita vs. Adair- Casey,
8:30 p.m.

Feb. 27--Bridgewater-Fontanelle vs.
Anita - A-C winner, 8:30 p.m.
Lower Bracket

Feb. 26--Cumberland-Massena vs. Men-
lo, 7 p.m.

Feb. 27--Stuart vs. C-M- Menlo winner,
7 p.m.
Finals

FeB. 29--at Adair-Casey, 7:30 p.m.—
Winner to Adel District, Mar. 6.

Day Adventlsts, as well as the more pow-
erful religions, notably Lutherans, Roman
Catholics, and Methodists.

Several reports were made on such Eas-
tern religions as Buddhism, Confucianism,
and Hinduism, while a few of the Middle-
Eastern sects -i!so appeared. These included
the Me !• ,i Jewish faiths.

By the i • tl.js unit is over, students
will havi •.' a few of the beliefs
they may en they leave AHS and
will, hopefully, have reached a greater
understanding, tolerance, and respect
for the people and ideas of the world a-
round them.

_Action in the Anita-AvoHa game

At The Little White Slips
School Spirit Includes '
Scholastic Achievements

Each day, as we sit uncomprehensive of
the droning vO1ce of the teacher, the only
break (n monotony is when Mr. Hitchcock
picks up the little white absentee slips
hr/SJ!?« t!lis,a<itlon may seem rather un-
impor ant, it is a mere symbol of the work
of collecting and recording daily attendance

Mrs. Jim Barnes has the job of recordinu
these absences in a book of daily attend-
ance which is kept up-to-date and proves
quite valuable and time-saving. Let us
now dig up some of these facts and stat-
istics, and see what interesting informat-
ion we can uncover.

The first few weeks of school things
were new and exciting but now, as things
become routine and school is just an an-
noying habit, school attendance also be-
gins to slacken. Here are a few examples
01 the increase in absences: Kirst week of
school--12 persons absent of the entire
High school. But, eventually, toward
the end of football season, enthusiasm
lessons apd attendance drops. Yet Fri-
days showed an unmistakeable decrease in
absentees. Homecoming and picture taking
days only 4 absences were recorded and on
Homecoming only 3 out of the complete
student body. And so, we see how the
importance of the school day influences
attendance.

Though the average absentee list is small
it could be shortened. Remember, school
spirit not only includes extra-curricular
activities, but daily scholastic achieve-
ments, too.
Wouldn't It Be Funny If:

The Electrons won a volleyball same''
(Record; 0-12)

Eugene Mailander hadn't made weight?
(After five days of dieting)

The cheerleaders wore cut-offs to a
game?

There wasn't always a line-up around
the water cooler?

The lunch line was organized?
Bow-ties were "in"?
A "teaching machine" was brought to

AHS?
Algebra II wasn't a "silly" course?
World History books weren't thick?
The clocks ran fast in study hall?

Discotheque —
New Look For School Dance

Go-go dancers and two well-known disc
jockeys will be on hand to make the atmos-
phere of the discotheque complete.

Immediately following the Adair-Casey
Anita basketball game, Dec. 15, the Anita
Pep Club will sponsor the dance at the high
school gym at Anita.

Anita's own dj's, Steve Wahlert and
Paul Fay, will interview various students
to add humor to the dance.

It Is open to the high school students
only. Alumni and out of town students
must be signed in.

Orchids and Briars
Orchids to the players of the week.
Briars to students shoving in the halls.
Orchids to the pep club dance.

EXAMINE YOUR OWN FEELINGS

YULE SPIRIT NOT
GIVING, BUT LOVE

bv Jackie Marnln
Ho yon spend the last two weeks before

(. i i r ls tmas w ip ing t|,crc wcre ,U) S|u,(l t||||Ki,
I '" sun- ma,,., people do merely IwW

^x:li vcar it IHVOIIIOS more and more cx-
penslve and less and less meaningful .

We all have that typical little brother
for whom we have to get a Christmas
present. He demands it and expects to
get one fust as casually as he expects his
mother to wash and Iron his clothes.

My point is that very fuw of the people
we see crowding the stores this Christmas
season actually want to gat these Rifts
as an expression of their love, but more
so from a feeling of obligation.

And as this little brother I've mentioned
previously grow. up. this tradition

""'ty today. Everyone demands
I ,£ P,Vay' Oh what W(*ld Christmas
preset" "' g°°d °'e Santa and h"

That's just it; Santa's reindeers are made
over much more than the actual birth of
Christ, an It s such an innate custom that
" t

.
Wouldn't It be much more meaningful

" f t 0" occaslon- '«»wanted

h , f
 t0 spo11 ?™ Christmas.

but I do feel that the significance of givJnR
at Christmas is lost, and If, up to us to , *
revive it's significance. This reminds me
of a poem I once read:

...dreams are in the Christmas windows
But the giver himself must share,
Must Join in the love of giving
Or the gift becomes plain and bare.

CHRISTMAS IN
OTHER COUNTRIES

lle '* ° c n l rrh °pcnl"S rour Prese"» "ndcthe tree Christmas morning, have you ever
wondered what people in other nations are
dolngr

In France^ children put their shoes on
the doorstep on Christmas Eve so the Christ
Chid can fill them with gifts. The French
use mistletoe as a symbol of good luck.
In southeastern France, the whole familv

_ helps bring in the yule log. which mum '
be big enough to burn from Christmas to
New Years Day. The French enjoy liver
Pie and black pudding at Christmas.

J~f!'zerla{!d.; y°Lln8 Pc°P'e visit nine
fountains on their way to midnight churci,
services on Christmas Eve. The

S
y take

A , Slp/ °f Water froln each fountain.
wi S/,?5? *rat if they do thls- 'heywill find their future husband or wife wa'r-
ing at the door of the church. Some sVlss
a so believe that animals can speak at mid-
night on Christmas Eve. and that they kneel
in honor of the Christ Child.
, h ^e Netherlands. Hels<.m^.!!.|,,,Trri, .
§«"& people exchange gifts' on Dec. ,6~
St. Nicholas Day. A man dressed j.-j'the .
rich robes of a bishop represents the saint.
He questions the children about their be-
havior during the year, and promises to
return during the night with gifts for the
good children. The children fill wooden '
shoes with cookies and candy for the saint
and leave them on the doorstep. He takes
their food and leaves toys and other Rifts.
In these countries. Dec. 25 is purely a
religious holiday. '

In the Philippine hi.-md. colorful wreaths
and chains, made of tropical flowers are
worn by the Filipino children in the festive
after-mass parade. A band leads the parade,
providing music for their singing. A family
dinner follows this parade, witli dancing
and musical entertainment providing the
remaining celebrations for the afternoon
and evening.

The Filipino children, don't have a Christ-
mas tree, but they decorate their homes with
nags, palms', and native flowers, while
a candle is kept burning* In 'die' window all
night long. At the end of Christmas day,
bells are heard ringing until the last stroke
proclaims that Christmas day has ended.

to Greece. Dec. 25 is the day for fam-
ily reunions, parties, and merry-making.
Keeping an old custom. Greek mothers
stll make their famous fried cakes while
children sit and listen to stories and old
folk legends. One of the legends is that
of the Karkante arl -mysterious half-human
and half-monster beings, who wander around
on the 12 days after Christmas aid try to
make mischief. The pedants call on the
priest to make them disappear until next

A cross, entwined with sprigs of basil,
is dipped into a copper vessel of Holy
Water and then each room of the house
Is sprinkled. To further assure that these
mysterious beings will not appear, old
leather shoes, saved throughout the year
are burned, and the odor is believed to
chase them away.

Driars to the students who don't yell at
the basketball games.

Orchids to all the Christmas decoration!.
Briars to pop quizzes.
Orchids to the sk'its nt the pef> meetings.
Briars to crowders in thi- lunch line.
Orchids to open house.
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S MANUFACTURING CO.

Britwn, Manager

drive in the coun-
ssible that if you go
ose out of the way
Wnterset, you will

fashioned covered
se bridges were cov-
o reasons; one, they
lion to the bridge
Wood when the ele-

undesireable, and
>bin thought that he

a barn and wasn't
looked by the rushing

unlikely that Old
be entering into

r place of business,
nctple behind a cover-
stands, and that is
Vnss Manufacturing

3rd, Atlantic enters
They are beautiful
and like those old

iverings, perform a
»se.
considering rernod-

not stop in at the
factoring Company.

,ow you how to make
ruly distinctive with
m awnings, cither to
resent color of your

home, or as a great "two tone"
effect. The Voss Manufacturing
personnel are Indeed your cover-
ing experts. If you wish a patio
""vcr, caroort. poolslde protec-
tion, or canopy to give lone-last-
ing covering for steps, walks,
driveways, ynu need only visit
the Vnss Manufacturing Com-
pany. They can advise you of the
time, and cost to install these
and you'll be pleasantlv surpris-
ed how Incxnenslve this can be.

The available protection Items
at the Vnss Manufacturing Onm-
pany. Inc. They can advise yon
of the time, and cost to install
these and you'll be pleasantly
surprised how inexpensive this
can be.

The available protection items
at the Voss -Manufacturing Com-
pany, Inc., are beautiful as well
as durable, and means that next
summer can be a lot cooler.

In this Trade Center Review,
we commend the Voss Manufac-
turing Company, Inc., at Atlan-
tic, and wish to suggest to all
Anita area residents that they
visit them today.

HE SINGER COMPANY
Bernard Darveau, Manager

era housewife of to-
a unique person. She

|y taxi, the household
ic garden club presl-

amily adviser, and the
robe tailor. She is in-
ry special person and
it is most important
•ork be made as easy
is possible and that's
services of the Sing-

Machine Company
ie fore. Located at 510
i Atlantic, the Singer

truly the housewife's
They can show you

retch that clothes dol-
cven you find it hard
The famous name of

not a stranger to wo-
dmothers years ago
inger and many wo-
are still using the

t their Grandmothers

er Company can show
a request the Singer

Just call them at 243-
will bring one of the
for you to try, or if

you wish, stop into the Singer
Company where you are only a
stranger before your first visit.
The personnel at the Singer Com-
pany are not onlv friendly but
courteous as well. They know
everything about the Singer Sew-
ing Machine, and with just a few
instructions they can show you
how sewing can be both a plea-
sure and the fun way to outfit
every member of the family.

If you have ever decided to
take a shopping trip to pick out
that spring, summer, winter, or
fall wardrobe, you know how
very expensive It can be. Why
not visit the Singer Company and
sec for your self how you can
have that one of a kind look
without the expense.

In this Trade Center Review,
we commend the Singer Company
and wish to suggest to all Anita
area and Cass County residents
that for beauty in clothes tomor-
row, they see the Singer Com
pany today.

A & L
Andy Anderson • Manager

Prominently located at 17 East
3rd In Atlantic, Iowa, the A 4 L
is the place where friends meet.
The A & L is well known and
liked throughout the entire com-
munity. Many Anita and Cass
County area residents enjoy fre-
quent visits with friends and ac-
quaintances in the friendly at-
mosphere of this up-to-date tav-
ern.

The friendly barmaids, Nell
and Goldie, make you feel wel-
come on your first visit and you
can quickly order a refreshing
beer — either In bottles or from
the tap.

While you are enjoying your
favorite brew, you may also pick
your special "tune" from the
wide selection of hit records,
western, and others at your fin-

ger-tips in the coin-operated re-
cord player.

The manager, Andy Anderson,
is highly appreciative of the bus
incss he has received from the
Anita and Cass County area res-
idents, and these same readers
are assucd trhat they will thor-
oughly enjoy themselves when
they visit the A & L in Atlantic.

ATLANTIC SKELGAS SERVICE
aven't yet discovered
nd economy of utiliz-
then stop at Atlantic

irvice, 200 Commerce
lent shopping trip to

Skelgas Service carries
line of LP gas car-

/stems and handles
of tanks and bottles
farm or at the home
telephone call to their

W740 Jn Atlantic will
ellvery unit to your

area of need In any quantity,
where and when you want it.

Major gas appliances are also
available through Atlantic Skel-
gas S e r v i c e and their help-
ful management can quickly show
you which type of commercial,
farm or home installation will
best suit your needs.

Fertilizers, Insecticides and her-
bicides are also mainstays of the
inventory at Atlantic Skelgas Ser-
vice where they feature area test-

ed and proven fertilizer blends.
Anita area and Cass County

residents will also find that their
"pests" can be easily and inex
pensively exterminated when they
call 243-3740 in Atlantic, where
the advice and service of experts
will be at their finger-tips.

This Trade Center Review sug-

gests to al larea residents that
they call the Atlantic Skelgas
Service in Atlantic for any LP
gas, fertilizer, insecticide or her-
bicide needs.

THERMOGAS COMPANY OF ATLANTIC
Robert Martens - Manager

re many and various
Vantages to be found
•f. Gas. Not only can
it with you, but it is
ly for on the farm and
se.

it 906 Sunnyside Lane
">gas Company In At-
«ly serving a very im-
6(1 to all fanners, and
In the Cass County
carry a complete line

lion systems as well as

carrying many different sizes of
bottle and tank units.

Also available through Thermo-
gas Company of Atlantic are L.
P. Gas and natural gas appli-
ances which help to make life
easier and more convenient for
Anita area residents.

For whatever you need, or just
for some information on what
you may need in the future, tele-
phone the Thermogas Company
of Atlantic at 243-2465 today. One

of the Thermogas personnel will
be more than happy to assist you
in answering your questions or
set up a delivery unit which will
deliver any quantity where you
want it and when you want it

In tills Trade Center Review
we commend the services offer
ed Anita area residents by the
Thermogas Company of Atlantic
at 906 Sunnyside Lane, in Atlan-
tic and wish to suggest that you
call today for delivery service to-
morrow.

CHALLENGE FEEDS/ INC.
the Cass County

wake their best buys

and bulk feeds when
1 with the are* aale»

Oreenlee and Harold

the Challenge Feeds,

"antic. Iowa, for the

to achieve max-

weights in a jnin-
ioie.

Feeds, Inc. to-

tod and Oak has the

territory's most extensive milling

and mixing machinery and can

produce top protein feeds for all

special purposes in any retail

«iuantitles.

They are also equipped to make

up feed combinations with spec-

ial concentrates and supplements.

Challenge Feeds are manufactur-

ed only in Atlantic Iowa.
;

Tho uotige Fc. '-T-

rles a complete line of animal

health products. They conside

themselves partners in the pro-

motion of profitable farming

throughout the Cass County ag

ricultural area.

This Trade Center Review sug

gests to our farm area resident

that they contact either Bob

Greenlee or Harold Heeren, both

of Anita, Iowa, and become ac-

••lip' ' '''" t> ninny services

GOOLD
CONST.

COMPANY
John C. "Bud" Goold

Goold Construction Company,
located at 106 State In Atlantic,
s fully equipped with the best,

up-to-date mechanical devises a-
vallable for all types of construc-

tion projects in the excavation
icld.

Anita area and Cass County
fanners who need land develop-
ment work, need only to call
Bud Goold in Atlantic, and he
will be on the way with bull-
dozer, scraper, truck, or what
ever is necessary for the partic-
ular job at hand. Many Cass

ounty dams were built by
Goold Construction Company.

Other contractors and Individ
ual property owners as well,
throughout the area, have called
on Bud Goold time after time to
do the excavation of: basements
for all sizes of buildings, drain
fields, septic tank locations, and
other sewer system projects; wa<
ter, gas, and electrical conduit
trenches — all dug to correct,
specified depth and width with
back-hoes, trenchers, c r a w l e r
tractors, or whatever the job re-
quired. No job is too large or
too small for Goold Construction
Company.

Being the progressive individ-
ual that he is, Bud Goold is al
ways on the alert to find better
mure practical, and less expcn
sive ways to serve the people
who employ his excavating ser-
vices, and for that reason, this
Trade Center Review takes plea
sure in recommending him to all
Anita and Cass County residents.

ECHCO
READY-MIX

Mr. Henningscn - Owner

If you're planning any majoi

construction at this time, you

will of course need concrete t

properly complete the job. Echco

Heady-Mix is your Anita area

headquarters for modem, low

cost ready-mix concrete.

The professional staff at Echco

Ready-Mix located on West High

way 6 in Atlantic, Iowa, will Be

your ready-mix to the building

site when you want it and mixed

to the specifications that the job

demands.

A call to Echco Ready-Mix

number 243-4055, will put you in

touch with one of Echco Ready

Mix concrete experts. He will be

glad to discuss your needs ani

problems, and if you so desire

will come to your home and give

you a complete detailed estimate

of costs.

When you think of concrete

and concrete products think first

of Echco Ready-Mix, noted by

their Red and White trucks ser

ving Cass County builders fo

many years with high quality

low cost ready-mix concrete pro

ducts.

This Trade Center Review is hap

py to recommend Echco Ready

Mix for your next construction

job requiring the use of ready

IA CO.,

IOWA CAFE
Gert & Glen Koov - Owners

The Iowa Cafe, located at 304
Chestnut In Atlantic, Iowa, is
recognized as a social and dining
center for travelers and local
patrons. Anita area customers
are Invited to come as they are
and bring their friends.

The Iowa Cafe's culinary de-
partment is provided with the
most modern in preparation
equipment and utensils are kept
clinically clean.

In this area there Is not an-
other restaurant establishment
ihat surpasses this well known
eating place in service and satis-
faction. The Iowa Cafe makes
all their own pics, cakes, donuts
;md rolls. Whether you have the
family or come atone, you get
homecooked meals at the . Iowa
Cafe.

Last but not least, the atten-
tion and courtesy of the waitres-
ses is a feature which receives
notice.

In making this Trade Center
Review, we are pleased tn give
Die Iowa Cafe recommendation
for the excellent service thty
give.

LARSEN
& LOWERS
INTERNA-

TIONAL, INC.
Harold Larten and

Richard Lowers - Managers

Heavy work takes heavy equip-
ment and Cass County farmers
can find the real workhorses of
the growing industry at Larson
and Lowers International, Inc.,
located on East highway 6 & 71,
in Atlantic, Iowa.

For any size hauling job, the
precision engineering and heavy
framing of the extensive line of
International trucks has long
made them the preferred make
for those whose trucking needs
make frequent breakdowns most
cost-consuming.

Reliability on the road con-
tinues to be the primary aim of
International, as represented by
Larsen and Lowers International,

Inc., and peak operating effici-
ency keeps costs within range for
those of much lighter makes and
models. An International truck js
available in any size and the ex-
perts at Larsen and Lowers In-
ternational, Inc., can help area
residents to make just the right
choice for the model tailored for

their specific needs.

Parmall tractor models in eith-
er standard or crawlers types are
available at Larsen and Lowers
where they have built a reputa-
tion for fair d e a l i n g with
area farmers. All types of new
and used Implements are offer-

ed.

In this Trade Center Review
we commend Larsen and Lowers
International, Inc.. in Atlantic, to
all area farmers, phone 243-2820.

1968 FEED GRAIN PROGRAM SEEKS
TO IDLE ONE-THIRD MORE ACREAGE

The 1968 Feed Grain Program, announced
recently by Secretary of Agriculture Ot-
ville L. Freeman, takes vigorous action to
reduce total supplies in order to strengthen
prices, according to Rex E, Underwood,
Chairman, Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation County Committee,

The target Is to divert from production
about 30 million acres—lO million more
than were diverted in 1967-- in order to

Rock bland Lays New
Rail From Casey To Dexter

Rock Island Unes has just completed
laying over 22 miles of new rail from
Dexter to Casey, Thurman W. Toal,
division engineer in Des Moines, ann-
ounced today.

The new rail--called ribbon or con-
ttinous welded rail—was assembled by
electric flash welding in quarter-mile
lengths at Goodland, Kans. It was carr-
ied in 30 special flat cars equipped with
roller devices on their decks for easy load-
Ing and unloading of the long strings of
rail. At the replacement site, the rails
were unloaded, placed in position and
joined together with conventional angle
bars, he said.

Each quarter mile section of rail
is the equivalent in length of over four
football fields, Mr. Toal pointed out.

"We've replaced 112 Ib. rail with 119
Ib. tail. (This means if the new rail was
weighed in segments of three feet, each
segment would weigh 119 Ibs.) We also
plan to renew nine turnout switches over
this section of railroad beginning sometime
next month, " he said.

Decause of theJe improvements, our
freight trains carry heavier tonnage, main-
tain faster schedules and enable us to give
better service to our customers, " he de-

. clarcd.
The project on the Rock Island's main-

line from Chicago through Des Moines,
Cmolia and on to Colorado is part of a
multl-million dollar cylical maintenance
program. Work on the line between Dexter
and Casey began early in July.

'67 Wool Marketing Year Ends Dec. 31
ASCS wants growers to remember that

the 1967 marketing year under the wool
and mohair program ends Dec. 31.

Payments for the current year will
depend on completing all details of mar-
keting either wool, mohair, or lambs,
by tliat date. Marketings completed af-
ter Dec. 31 will become marketings in
the 1968 marketing year.

Applications for 1967 marketing year
pryments may be filed at the county office
any time, and this should be done as soon
as possible. Payments for 1967 will like-
ly begin in April of next year.

Modem Homes Demand Modern Wir-
ing.

reduce feed grain stocks and gain much
stronger prices.

The Chairman listed the following key
provisions of the 1968 Feed Gtaln Program:

1. Farmers will divert to conserving
uses 20 percent of their base acreage of
corn and sorghums in order to qualify for
price-support loans and payments. No
diversion payments will be made for this
minimum diversion, except for small-
farm acreages- - the same as in 1968 and
1967.

2. Additional acreage may be diverted
up to a total of 50 percent of the base or
25 acres, whichever Is larger. The acre-
age diversion rate for this voluntary diver-
sion will be 45 percent of the total price
support (loan plus price-support payment)
times the farm's established yield. In the
1967 program there was no payment for
diversion except from bases of 25 acres or
less.

3. For small farms (with a base of 25
acres or less), a diversion payment will
be available at 20 percent of the total
support rate times the farm yield for the
first 20 percent acreage diversion, and at
the regular 45 percent payment rate on the
remaining acreage diverted to conserving
use.

4. As in 1967, producers with corn-
sorghum base acreages up to 125 acres will
have the option of temporarily reducing this
base down to 25 acres and still be eligible
for the small-farm orovlsion provided that
no corn or grain sorghum is planted for
harvest on the farm and the 25 acres are
diverted to a conserving use.

5. Price-support loan levels under the
1968 program wil l be the same as in 1967--
for corn, a national average of $1. 05 per
bushel; for sorghum, a national average
of $1. 61 per hundred weight. Price-support
payments wi l l continue at 30 cents per
bushel for corn and 53 cents pet hundred-
weight on sorghum, based on the planted
acreage up to one-half the farm base times
the projected yield.

6. Substitution provisions relating to
wheat and feed grain acreage (Including
barley and oats-rye) wi l l be continued.

7. Barley Is not included in the 1968
Feed Grain Program, and producers of this
crop will be eligible for barley price-sup-
port loans regardless ul' the acreage planted.

8. I'rlcc-support loan levels for feed
grain crops not covered by the Feed Grain
Prugratn arc national averages of 90 cents
per bushel for barley, 63 cents a bushel
for oats, and $1. 02 a bushel for rye.

Chairman Underwood said that further
program details w i l l be announced prior
to signup time. The questions still to be
answered concern the availabil i ty of advance
payments, the production of substitute
crops on diverted acreages, and whether
soybeans may be planted on corn-sorghum
acreage in 1968 as in 1967 without loss of the
feed grain price-support payments.

Signups for participation in the 1968
Feed Grain and wheat programs wi l l take
place concurrently during February and
March, I'JUB.

THE
COACH HOUSE

Leonard Killion - Owner

For more fun at a reasonable
price on iheir next evening out
Cass • County patrons can enjoy
dinner, cocktails and dancing in
the pleasant atmosphere of the
Coach House nightclub, located
at West Highway 6 in Atlantic,
Iowa.

The friendly management of
the Coach House has years of ex-
perience in tendering the kind
of service to make their guest's
evening one to be long remem-
bered.

When you host out-of-towncrs,
you'll do your best In hospitality
by taking them to The Coach
House for the finest enjoyment
of their visit. A telephone call
to 2434988 makes reservations
for any size group and an ex-
perienced and courteous waitress
makes your party feel at home.

The best musical entertainment
available to Atlantic is periodic-

ally brought to the Coach House
where the management knows
and a p p r e c 1 a t e s the musical
tastes of area customers.

To highlight the next shop-
ping or business trip to Atlantic
this Trade Center Review sug-
gests to Anita residents that they
experience the relaxed enjoy-
ment and comfortable facilities
of The Coach House and learn
why so many of their neighbors
return again and again.

LLOYD &
MEREDITH

Lloyd and Meredith - Owners

Budget problems? Need a new
farm or commurciul building, but
just can't see yuur way clear to
spending all that money for lum-
ber, inbur and, other materials
Then call 243-5520 today fur that
building you need tomorrow.

Llcyd and Meredith is the dis-
tributor for the nationally known
Dixistccl Buildings. They have a
complete line of Dixisteel Buil-

dings, pre-engineercd to meet any
cpace requirement and any bud-
get.

Dixisteel Buildings are of a
framciless design, custom made
of heavy guage panels with dou-
ble-panel roof and ceiling sys-
tems. They have a clear span of
up to 350 feet flat, 1,000 feet
arched, or 150 feet with canti-
lever overhang.

There are many advantages to
using Dixisteel Buildings. They
can be completed in half the
time that It takes for other types
of construction. Steel buildings
are durable, weather resistant,
and have minimum upkeep. They
can be expanded economically
and fabricated to meet your re-
quirements. Another important
thing to keep in mind is that
Dixisteel Buildings carry a war-
ranty and your satisfaction is
guaranteed.

Whether you are in need of a
building for grain storage, gar-
age for farm equipment, a util-
ity shed, or If you are in need
of an Industrial or commercial
building, call on Lloyd and Mer-
edith at 200 Chestnut In Atlan-
tic. They will be happy to furn-*
Ish you with all the information
you need to make your choice
from their large selection of Dix-
isteel Buildings. The buildings
that are durable. The buildings
for the future, that can be yours
today.

HEITHOFF
FURNITURE

Quality, Selection & Service

Planning a refurnishing job in
your home in the near future?
If so, see Hcithoff Furniture be-
fore you purchase anything. Their
complete stock of name brand
furniture and carpeting is on dis-
play for your selection at prices
that will not be undersold any-
where in the Anita and Cass
County area.

Choose from a wide variety of
styles to fit your needs and de-
cor, from traditional and Early
American, through the modern
and contemporary. Only the best
in woods and fabrics are used In
the furnltuie sold by Helthoff
Furniture; your complete satis-
faction is guaranteed, of course.

A phone call to 243-3662 will
bring one of Heithoff's represen-
tatives to your home, if you so
desire, to aid you in choosing
the proper furniture and carpet
materials to convert your home
Into a showplace of beauty and
grace. It need not take a large
investment to do this. The Helt-
hoff representative is experienc-
ed in his field and at a simple
request will keep your budget in
in mind. Elegance without extrav-
agance is his aim and this aim is
directed to keep within your bud-
get.

This Trade Center Review urg-
es its Anita area and Cass Coun-
ty residents to call on Heithoff
Furniture at Highways 6 & 771,
Atlantic, Iowa, for all their fur-
niture and carpeting needs.
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C of C, Party, Talent
Show IB Friday
The Anita Chamber of Commerce

Christmas party and talent show for
children four years and up, will be held
at the high school gym on Friday night.
at 7:30 p.m.

Cortez Stanley will serve as Emcee.
Santa Claus will have treats for all el-
ementary school children.

Anita Community Calendar
Thursday, Dec. 21--VFW Auxiliary

8 p. m. at Frances Kopp home; music
concert high school.

Friday. Dec. 22—Jaycees tour of de-
corations; Chamber of Commerce Child-
ren's Christmas party and talent show,
7:30 p.m.; school dismissed for Christ-
mas vacation.

Saturday, Dec. 23--Bisketball game
at Malvernj.drawing for 4th TV, 3:30
p. m.; free show for kids, Anita Theatre
2 p. m.; Santa treats for kids in Concert
Park, 2:45 p.m.; Wiota Sunday school
program, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 24--Candlellght service
8 p.m. Anita Methodist church; Com-
munity Bible Christmas service 7:30 p.m.
St. Mary's services 11:30 p. m. midnight
Mass; Holy Cross church school program
7:30 p.m., Candlelight service Holy
Cross 11:30 p. m.

Monday, Dec. 25--Congregatlonal
church candlelight service 7 a. m.; Holy
Cross Lutheran Christmas service 10:55
a.m.
PythiJfi Sifters Hold Christmas Meeting

The Pythian Sisters met Monday even-
ing, Dec. 18 with 18 members present.
Following the meeting a grab bag was
enjoyed.

The table was decorated in the Christ-
mas motif by Mrs. Bob Greenlee. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs. Allen
Christensen, assisted by Mrs. Evona Stein-
metz and Mrs. Earl Heath. Mrs. Tom-
mie Christensen received the door prize.

The next meeting will be held Mon-
day, Jan. 8.
Eugene Kopp Attends Iowa
Grain and Feed Convention

Eugene Kopp, owner of the Anita Feed
Setvice Inc., was among the 2,000 grain,
feefl, fertilizer, agricultural chemical
and :arm supply people from Iowa and
surrounding states attending the 68th an-
nual :onvention of the Iowa Grain and
Feed Assoc., held in Des Moines on Dec.
13-15.

A total of 20 nationally known speakers
helped carry out the theme, "Profit Pat-
terns for 68." during the two day con-
vention, according to Association Pres-
ident, Cyril J. Welp. Haverhill Elevator
Co, of Haverhill, la.

More than 125 exhibits featuring equip-
ment, products and services of the grain,
feed, fertilizer, agricultural chemical
and farm supply industry was on display
at the Veteran's Memorial Auditorium
during the convention.

Clark R, Moljenhoff. Washington Bur-
eau of Cowles Publications, Washington
D. C., was the convention keynote speak-
er Thursday morning on the subject "Wash-
ington Investigation."
First Ice Cover Is
Noted Saturday Night
The first Icing of streets and highways

in this area occured Saturday night. Mist
began about 7 p. m., gradually turning
into a freezing rain, which left the streets
and highways a glare of ice in Just a short
time. Travel was hazardous, altho sand-
ing crews were out early on the highway.

After midnight it warmed up somewhat
and the icy conditions cleared by morn-
ing in most places, altho the gravel roads
were still slick Sunday morning. A stiff
southerly wind blew up a gale most of the
day, subsiding toward evening. Monday
was a bright sunny day, altho the tem-
perature was on the cool side.

Temperatures were to remain in the
upper 20s to mid 30s and 40s, with some
light snow predicted for the end of the
week.
Mrs. Roy Thompson of
Alameda, Calif., Dies

Mrs. Roy Thompson of Alameda, Calif.
sister of Mrs. Mary Cfark of Anita, passed
away Friday » '.ernoon at her home In
Alameda,' v isre she had lived since
1943.

Mrs. Thompson was born on a farm
10 1/2 miles northeast of Atlantic on
Dec. 20, 1898. She was employed
at the Woolworth ttore.in Atlantic for
18 years. In 1946 she was married to
Roy Thompsen.

Besides her husband she is survived
by a brother, James Routick of Braytbn
and a sister, Mrs. Clark of Anita; also
nieces and nephews. She was preceded
in death by three sisters, Alice Rourick,
Margaret Antrim and Julie Griffin and
two brothers, William and Albert Rour-
ick.

Funeral services were held Wednesday
morning at 10 t, m. at SS Peter and Paul
Catholic church. Msgr., Bart Kane of-
ficiated and burial was in the Atlantic „
Catholic cemetery.
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Above picture shows impact of the ac-
cident. Reed car. left. Kennedy car,
right.

'SPARTACUS' AT THEATRE
SATURDAY, MONDAY

Showing at the Anita Theatre Saturday
and Monday, will be the electrifying
spectacle "Spartacus" that thrilled the world,
starring Kirk Douglas, Lawrence Olivier,
Jean Simmons, Charles Laughton, Peter
Ustinov, John Gavin and Tony Curtis.

The technicolor panavision of the vibrant
•.ra of pagan Rome In the last century before
Christ, is recreated in all Its turbulence,
excitement and splendor.

"Spartacus" Is the famed story of the
gladiator-rebels, led by the heroic Sparta-
cus, who shook Imperial Rome to Its found-
ations and nearly brought about the ex-
tinction of that historic power. The film
classic interweaves the intimate, tender
story of the love between Spartacus and a
slave-girl named Varinla with scenes of
eye-filling spectacles as the foes, op-
pressor and oppressed, battle for supremacy.

Kirk Douglas, three time nominee for an
Oscar as best actor, portrays Spartacus who
leads an army of rebels against the Roman
ruler. Sir Lawrence Olivier, a two time
Academy award winner plays Crassus, a
crafty statesmansoldler who plans to rule
Rome after he defeats Soartacus in battle.
Jean Simmons plays Varlnia, the slave
wife of Douglas. Tony Curtis portrays
the slave, Antoninus, and the late Charles
Laughton plays the role of the Roman
Senator, Gracchus.

Peter Ustinov, who won the Oscar for
best supporting actor In this picture, por-
trays the owner of a gladiator school in
Rome. John Gavin Is the young Julius
Caesar and John Ireland is a gladiator
friend of Douglas.

There Is no showing on Christmas Eve,
Dec. 24, but instead will be shown on
Christmas Day. Show time Is 7:30 p.m.

Methodist Sunday School Program
Features World Customs

The Anita Methodist church presented
their annual Sunday School program Sun-
day evening, Dec. 17 at 7:30 p.m.

The program entitled "Christmas Cus-
toms Around the World," was narrated by
Undsy Weed with'Deborah Eddy as pian-
ist. The Jr. HI choir presented several
musical selections, Followed by younger
classes of the church school students.

Several families entered during the
narratl9n of different countries dressed
in costumes of these countries. These
families Included the daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. William Steele, the Gall Tur-
ner family, the Wayne Jensen family,
the Tommy Christensen family and o-
ther students from Jr. and Sr. Hi MYF
groups. Janice Kaufmann gave a read-
ing.

The children lighted their candles
and presented a love gift offering. Brad
Beaver and Randy Heaton were candle-
lighters.

Gifts were presented to each student
from the church.

The program was sponsored by the
Sunday school superintendent, Mrs. Lon-
nie Weed and her staff of teachers.

Following the benediction by Rev.
Harold Jones, a social hour was enjoyed
in Fellowship hall with refreshments served
bv the ladles of the WSCS.

Named Chairman of
University Chapel Board

LeRoy Campen was elected chairman
of the chapel board of directors, St. Paul
University Lutheran, University of Iowa,
for the year 1967-68.

LeRoy Is the son of Mrs. Lena Cam - •
pen of Wiota.
Arthur Longs To Spend
Holidays In Creston

Lt. Col., and Mrs. Arthur Long and
family of Oceanside, Calif., were guests
In the Clifford Fries home Monday.
Several friends called in the Fries home
to visit with the Longs and make the
aqquaintence of their new daughter, Jean
Ann.

The Long family are spending the Christ-
mas holidays with her mother, Mrs. Arthur
Estep at Creston.

The Longs were also guests in the Dallas
Bonnesen home In Atlantic Monday even-
Ing.

Steve Kennedy, Doug Reed
Involved In Two-Car Accident

of Anita on Highway c. resulted In ex-
tensive damages to cars driven by Steve
Kennedy, 17. and Douglas Reed. 17. both
of Anita.

Patrol officers said the Reed car, a
1966 Pontlac. was slowing down to make
a turn, when the 1961 Chevrolet belong-
ing to Kennedy struck the rear of the
Reed auto.
Former Anitans Injured
In Car Accident
Calvin Vriesen, of Newark, Del..

husband of Isabel Biggs, formerly of
Anita, suffered severe injuries in a car
accident on Oct. 17. He sustained two
cracked vertabras and a smashed left
hip. He hoped to be able to be home
by Christmas, altho he will be on crut-
ches for at least 18 months. Their ad-
dress is;

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Vriesen
12 Mitchell Circle Brookside
Newark, Del. 19711

Car Strikes Bridge,
Driver Hospitalized

Carl R. LamphierofSabetha. Kans.,
suffered injuries when the car he was
driving struck the Troublesome creek
bridge bannister a quarter of a mile east
of the Wiota Interchange on Interstate
80, Sunday morning about 10:30 a.m.
The Kansas man traveling along was
east at the time of the mishap.

The Anita Emergency Unit was called
to the scene and took the Injured man
to Cass County Memorial Hospital for
treatment.
50th Christmas Morning
Service at Cong'l. 'Church
The 50th annual early Christmas morn-

ing candlelight service will be presented
at 7 a.m. at the Anita Congregational
Church. A choir of voices from the var-
ious churches of the community will
bring the Christmas message In song and
carols. Mrs. Raymond. Lantz is the dir-
ector and Mrs. Ranny Kelloway is the
organist.

Following is the program to be pre-
sented Christmas morning:

Organ-piano duo "O Holy Night" by
Mrs. Ranny Kelloway and Mrs. Raymond
Lantz.

The processional "Silent Night" by
the choir. A carol'"'Come Thou Long
Expected' Jesus" by the choir. Solo " Glad
Christmas Bells" by Terry Heckman.
Anthem "City of the Angels" by the union
choir.

Scripture and prayer and a carol "There s
A Song in the Air" by the choir. Anthm
"Carol of the Neighbors" by choir and
solo by Mrs. Wilbur Heckman Jr. Christ-
mas message to be given by an Anita
minister. Anthem "When Jesus was Born" •
by the choir and solo by Mrs. Harold
Smith,

The cnoir will sing the carols "In The
Lonely Midnight" and "Away In a Man-
ger" with the choir singing the recessional
"Joy to the World" and closing with the
benediction.

ANITA TRIBUNE TO
RAISE SUBSCRIPTION

Effective Jan. 31, 1968, the subscription
price of the Anita Tribune and Wiota
News will be raised $1 per year.

The Tribune and News thus Join an
ever-growing list of Iowa newspapers,
including the Atlantic News-Telegraph,
Adalr News, Casey Vindicator, Oakland
Acorn, Avoca Journal-Herald and Winter-
set Madisonlan who have announced rate
hikes in recent months.

The new Tribune and News subscrip-
tion rate will be $5, $9 and $13 for 1,
2 and 3 year subscription payment In
Cass. and adjoining counties. Any
where else the rate will be $5.50,
$10 and $14.50 for 1, 2 and 3 year sub-
scription payments, respectively.

All subscribers may renew at the old
rate of $4 per year for Cass and adjoin-
ing counties and $4.50 anywhere else,
or a two or three year multiple. See
ad this Issue for further details.

Mrs. Mont Luman Wins
TV In 3rd Drawing

Mrs. Mont Luman was the winner of the
3rd portable TV given in the drawing
Saturday by the Retail Committee of the
Anita Chamber of Commerce.

The Retail Committee's promotion of
"Your Key to a Merry Christmas" will
continue the rest of this week, with a
drawing Saturday afternoon for the 4th
portable TV.

Saturday the children will be treated
to a free show at the Anita Theatre at
2 p.m. Santa Claus will be In Anita
again on Saturday with treats for the
kiddies.

Most Anita stores will be open Friday
night, Dec. 22 till 9 p. m. for the con-
venience of late Christmas shoppers.
Stores will remain open as usual Sat-
urday night until 9 p.m.

Treasure Chest Winners Told
Winners of gift certificates in the trea-

sure chest since Tuesday, Dec. 12, up
to Wednesday morning this week Include:

Mrs. Elva Stclnmetz. Mildred Schaaf.
Mrs. Worth Chastaln, Robert Watson,
Betty Gundy, Richard Scholl, Richard
Scholl, Mrs. Les Miner, Melanie Chad-
wick. Jerry Kaufmann. Mrs. Walter Glynn.
Mrs. Ruth Eddy. Mrs. Gary Westergaard,
Mrs. Joe Newell, Mrs. Howard Borth,
Mrs. Larry Konz. Donald Dorsey, Coach
Hartley, Coach Hartley.

Mrs. Carl Nlcman, Elvin Farquhar,
Mrs. Roy Aupperle, Mrs. Melvin Cooley,
Wm. Ciaussen. Mrs. Fred Eden. Wayne
Overniyer. Ann Cooley. Beryl Neuneker,
Mrs. Ronnie Wilson, Lewis Kaufmann,
Mrs. Ollie Arterburn of Fontanelle, Max-
ine Dorsey. Wavah Stetzel and Mrs. Max
Karns. ^^ _

Births
Mr. and Mrs. F. R, Rogers of Omaha, are

the parents of a daughter born Saturday
afternoon, Dec. 16. She weighed 6 Ibs.,
7 ozs., and has been named Laura Lee.
She joins a brother Scotty.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hyndman are the
maternal grandparents.

Mrs. Roger is the former Donna Hynd-
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Hyndman were in Omaha
Sunday to make the acquaintance of
their new granddaughter, who makes
their 32nd grandchild.

Santa Claus Makes One More Stop
This Saturday Santa Claus will again

visit Anita. He will be at the Bandshell
Park at approximately 2:45 p.m. and
at the Anita Theatre at 3:15, following
the free show. He will greet his many
young friends and help pass out the free
treats provided by the Anita Chamber
of Commerce.

Gill-Tonnies Engagement Told
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Gill of Anita an-

nounce the engagement of their daughter,
Linda, and Marshall Tonnies, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Tonnies, Sr. of Maryville,

-Mo.
Miss Gill and her fiance are both seniors

at Northwest Missouri State College where
she is a member of Phi Mu sorority and he
Is a member of Sigma Tau Gamma Fra-
ternity.

No date has been set for the wedding.

Norman Bissell
Sings In Messiah

Norman Bissell of Guthrie Center, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Royce Bissell of Green-
field, formerly of Anita, sang the tenor
solo part In Handel's "Messiah", which
was presented at the high school auditor-
ium in Clarinda, Sunday afternoon, Dec.
17 and again Monday evening. This
was the 10th annual present at ion of the
oratorio in Clarinda.

Complete First Turkey
Creek Watershed Project
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JayCees Sponsor Tour of
Area Decorations

The Anita Jaycees are sponsoring a tour
of Christmas decorations In Anita and
Atlantic areas this Friday evening,
Dec. 22 from 7 to 9 p.m.

The Jaycees are providing rides for
elderly people of the Anita Community,
who have no other means of transporta-
tion to see the Christmas decorations in
these areas.

After the tour coffee and cookies will
be served.
VFW Auxiliary Sfatw
• NMtltiflf AAtGnltf lOll

The Anita VFW Auxiliary will hold an
Important meeting at the home of Mrs.
Frances Kopp at 8 p. m. Thursday (to-
night). Subject matter will be plans
for the district convention which will
be held In Anita on Jan. 21, 1968, All
members are asked to attend this meet-
ing.

Clair Aldrich, 72, Dies
Clair Eugene Aldrich, 72, of Atlantic

and a native of Anita, died.suddenly
Sunday evening at his home at 502 Maple
in Atlantic. Mr. Aldrich had been in
his usual health until stricken.

He was born at Anita on Jan. 8, 1895,
the son of George and Edith Roe Aldrich.
On Jan. 10, 1917 he was united in mar-
riage to Hope Blgelow In Atlantic. He
had lived in Cass county all of his life
with the exception of two years spent in
Shelby county and In Utah. He farmed
until moving to Atlantic 23 years ago am
was then employed with Jobes Tire and
electric and the Iowa Highway commis-
sion until retiring three years ago. Since
retiring he worked part time at the Rob-
inson Hardware.

Mr. Aldrich was a member of the At-
lantic First Christian Church and the
Masonic and Eastern Star Lodge of Anita.

Besides his wife he Is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Eugene Kluever of At-
lantic and Mrs. Dale Neff of Hannibal,
Mo., and a son. Jack of Des Moines;
a sister, Mrs. Ricklef (Erma) Plahn of
Avoca and seven grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Wednes-
day afternoon at the Roland funeral home
with the Rev. Paul Holman officiating.
Burial was In the Atlantic cemetery.

Rev. Willey To Be Pastor
The Rev, and Mrs. Vern Willey of

Spencer, who served the Anita Con-
gregational Church the past three years,

will be interim,pastor of the Community
Congregational Church at Carbondale,
Kans., which is only 14 miles south of
Topeka. Rev. and Mrs. Willey will
be pastors of the church for four months
until the full time pastor can arrive.

Rev. and Mrs. Willey left for their
new charge this week. Their address
Is: Rev. and Mrs. Vern Willey

Carbondale, Kans. 66414.
R«v. Kmt Stockhamt' Visit Hera

Rev. and Mrs. Kent Stockham and fam-
ily of Winston Salem, N. Car., arrived
early Sunday morning at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Stock-
ham and Kathy.

The Stockhams will visit here till after
Christmas and then go to Benson. Minn. ,
to spend two weeks with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Nelson. They will locate
In Omaha. Plans are Indefinite at the
present just what he will do after they arc
re-located.
*> B I R T H D A Y S OF THE W E E K *

Dec. 22 -28
Dec. 22--Mrs. Lewis Steele. Al-

bert Haworth. Paul Kline, Edna Sullivan
Dec. 23--Drex Chadwlck, Charles

Redburn, Mae Dahnke, Amy Jo Hansen,
Marcella Christensen, Sheryl Baker,
Carol Christensen, Carl Livingston, Nancy
Stuetelberg

Dec. 24--Ruth Hornbuckle, James
Brown, Edith Lett, Gina Scholl, Kathy
Huchins, Claude Smither, Uoyd Zanders

Dec. 25--Florence Osen, Nancy Beaver,
Harriet Baylor, Lois Barber, Dennis Heath,
Janice Dorsey, Mike Mardesen

Dec. 2G--Dlane Cameron, Marsha
Andersen, Leisa Sue Kline, Catherine
Bissell, Colleen Cassell, Muriel Brown

Dec. 27—Connie Penton
Dec. 28—Glen Heckman, Dean Car-

others, Evelyn Mortensen, Hansine John-
son, Calvin Blue

Art Club Reviews Paintings
Fourteenimembers of the Anita Art

Club attended a club Christmas party
at the Jens Rasmussen home Thursday
evening, Dec. 14.

Each brought a painting which was
discussed. Marge Karns and Bonnie Mc-
Caskey had 'Iowa An Review' and a con-
test. Other content and garnet were en-
joyed; winnew were Marge Kami and
Janette Parker. A Christmas lunch was served.

The last of four structures In the first I
construction project in Turkey Creek
Watershed was completed last week. Con-
struction work covered 110,000 cu. yds.
of earth moving on four structures which
will furnish water storage ponds rang-
ing from 2 to 6 acres. The earth fills
average 30 feet In height and average
600 ft. In length.

The structures completed were on the
farms of Dallas Davis, Lawrence Blcking,
Frank Wills and the Anita State Park.
Plans arc being made to construct a sim-
ilar number of water detention structures
in Turkey Creek next year.

ARTHUR ROBINSON
RITES HERE TODAY

Funeral services will be held Thursday
afternoon at 1:30 p.m. (today) for-Ar-
thur R. Robinson, 76, at the Long Funeral
Home.

The Rev. Robert Williams will 'officiate/"
Mrs. Raymond Lanes, pianist, will accom-
pany Sldnev Larscn as he sings "In The
Garden" and "Beyond The Sunset."

Casketbearers wil l be Charles E. Walk-
er, Solon A. Karns, Baul Kelly, Merle1

Roblson, Floyd Dement and Henry Paulsen.
Honorary bearers wi l l be Robert Scott.
Merle Denne and C. O. Peterscn. Inter-
ment will be in Anita Evergreen Ceme-
tery.

Arthur Robert Robinson of Lewis, former
Anita resident, was born In Emmet Coun-
ty, near Ringsted on Jan. 19. 1891, and
passed away Monday evening, Dec. 18
at the Cass County Memorial Hospital,
where he had been a patient a few days.

Mr. Robinson was graduated from Dana
College at Dlair. Nebr.. In 1912. On
Feb. 17, 1915. he was married to Myrta
Stacy at Ringsted, later they moved to
Anita, where he was employed as cashier
at the Anita State Bank for several years.
Mr. Robinson was a lifelong member of
the National Rifle Assn., and of the K. P.
lodge. He was a member of the Anita
Congregational church since 1920. Mrs.
Robinson passed away in May, 1933.

He was married to his present wife,
Winifred, and they continued to reside in
Anita for several years, later moving to
Clarinda, where they owned and operated
a hardware store, later moving to Atlantic,
llvlng.thcre for a few years, and then to
Lewis, where they have resided since.

Besides his wife, Winifred, he is survi-
ved by a sister, Anlna Raxborough of
Van Nuys, Calif. He was preceded inn
death by his parents, a brother and alhalf
sister.

HOSPiTAL/ZED
The Anita Emergency Unit was called

to the Oscar Llndblom home Sunday af-
ternoon to take Mr. Lindblom to Cass
County Memorial Hospital. Mr. Lind-
blorji has been In 111 health for several
weeks.

Mrs. Hallle Cooper Is at Mercy Hos-
pital in Des Moines for observation and
hopes to be home In a few days. She
entered last week.

Mrs. Emma Hockenberry was taken
by the Anita Emergency Unit to Cass
County Memorial Hospital on Wednes-
day night for medical attention. Mrs.
Hockenberry Is a resident of Crestwood
Nursing Home.

Mrs. Earl Kaiser, a surgical patient
at Cass County Memorial Hospital has
been discharged and returned home.

Marvin Schoil Returns Home
Marvin Scholl returned home Satur-

day from Methodist Hospital In Des
Moines, where he underwent surgery last
Wednesday morning to remove three
bone fragments from his leg. he frac-
tured early this fall. He is Bettlna al-
ong very nicely and goes back to have
the stitches removed on Thursday (to-
day). "
Ufllofl, Auxiliary Hold Gift

The American Legion and Auxiliary
met Thursday night at the Leg{on halL
Each held their business meeting.

A gift exchange was held after which
•he Legion boys joined the Auxiliary
for lunch. Mrs. Worth Chastain and
Mrs. Harry Brown were hostesses.

Charles Nichols' Leave for Brufl
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nichols were ^̂ '

honored at a farewell given at the Bap-
tist church In Cumberland Wednesday
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Nichols left
Thursday for Brazil where they will be
teachers for the missionary children.
There was a good attendance.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
E V E R Y B O D Y
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AS PARTY FOR OFS
J51CERS AND HI1 SB ANIV
'Worthy Matron, Mrs. i'l.uvii U'il<ou,
itertalned at .1 Christinas party l'iu'.<-
.y evening at the- Masonic Hall, the-
?S officers, husbands and wives.
'Mrs. Wilson presented »;ifts to her of'r'i-
rs'and thev in turn presented a gift to
r. The evening was spent with cards
d visit ing: Liter refreshments were
rvcJ.

inut Visitors At Spry Homo*
Rev. and Vr<. W.illv F.inih.im and

i:ldren of O.ikU'v, K'ans., arrived last
ednesday and w i l l v is i t u n t i l a f t e r
trlitntat wi th her parents,' \'r. and
r<. Floyd Sprv. the Merrit Sprvs aiul
o Ltrrv Watsons and with \!r. and Vrs.
:'<'• "'.u-c.

They're beinci good
as gold 'cause San-
ta ' s on his way. We
\s ish you and yours
the most this Christ-
"icis Day!

WHITE
FRONT

CAFE
Glenn, Carol and The Girls

We will be open from
7-9 a.m. Sunday, Dec.
24 and closed all day,
Christmas Day.

HOMEMADE
D - O - N - U - T - S

Made Fresh Daily— Buy
one, Buy a Dozen or Buy a
Sack Full— Just So You Buy
'em!

These are Goooooood Donuts—
You'.'i appreciate them— phone 23
for large orders.

7 different Varieties— 3 Sizes

P I Z Z A
HAVING A PARTY?

Call 23 for take-out orders.
or Just come In and enjoy a good
home-brewed and home-baked Pizza.
The cook Is Dutch, but the Pizza has
that real good Italian taste . . .

SANDWICH BAR
A N I T A

Operated By A Harmless Windbag
AND A GOOD COOK

CHECK YOUR

Cattle
FOR WORMS

We are attempting to deter-
mine the degree of infestation
of worms in YOUR cattle. We
are inviting you to go with
us to an EPG clinic Jan.. 4 at
Howell's Store at Lyman. The
clinic will be from 10:00 until
3:00 and we'll arrange the
transportation. We also ask
that you bring samples of
droppings of five of your cat-
tle for the test. Stop in and
ask us for more information.

LOST & FOUND- Two wrenches.
One Is a boxed end 15/1G, the other
Is 1" comb, box and open end. Inquire
with Drex.

Chadwick
Feed & Grain

Ph. U Anita, Iowa1

Jr. High Decorate* In Red, Green
From THE SPY

The feeling of Christmas is spreading
rapidly through the Anita Junior High
and the students are helping in dec-
orating the rooms for the holiday.

Mr. Boldt's room has red, green, and white

paper chains strung out across the front
wall. A season's greeting Is stem-lied
on the side bl.u'k hoard In colored chalk.
The bullet in board has also been decorated
bv the .students, w i t h a red fireplace and
stockings.

In the corner of Mr. Farquhar's room
i.« a red fireplace with wrapped gifts on
it. I'licir walls are decorated with strings
of Christmas cards.

Mrs. Hall '* room has all kinds of Christ-
inas pictures and posters lining its walls.
A green wreath in the window adds to
this look of Christmas.

Boys B-Squad Defeats Stuart
List Saturd.iv the Anita boys' basketball

K-s.pi.ul defeated the -Smart boys 38-35.
The leading scorer for Anita was Dennis

Ilockenhcrrv with II points while Bill Bfdcn
with 1.1 points led the Stuart offense. Mike
Hessire was close behind with IO points for
Anita.

A week from today they meet O-M at
Orient.
Jr. High Gird Bow To Extra

La-t Mcwulav afternoo'i, the Anira Junior
lll.t'i girls tost to Exira .M-19, an rhelr
cor.it.

The*'? starting were WanJa Harris In the
forwir.l r.>u- with 13 points, Peggy Harris
with 4 pouts, an'.l 'hta Sullivan with 2
points.

The guards who plavcd were Linda
'vVwf.il!, Corrinc Han-is, Linda ')chiil(cii,
and 'Charlotte tlovs'.-n.

Jr. High Boys Score
Victory Over Exira
The Anita Junior High hoy's basket-

ball te.i'ii scored a 00-JO victory ovjr
Extra 'art Mou.lav nigh'* It W'u Exlra':!
first game and Anita's second win.

The Anl'.i hoys had good balanced scor-
ing and i;v.vryone played, Due to a '.ot
of har.l hustlliij; by Anita there were three
players In double figures. Dennis Heath
w.is high sourer, followed by Hodncy
Wanon and K.I Drown.

Ailra'* ne.xt game is here when they
pl.iv Elliott. Coach Frank lliley states
that his team will have rlieir toughe.it
name ilien.

Librarians Gather For Yuletide Party
In the spirit of the season, the student

librarians left their hooks and the silence
of the library behind, as they attended
a Christmas party at Mrs. Ruby McDer-
mott's on Dee. i-1.

The Christmas party has become
almost traditional with the librarians.
This is approximately the tenth year that
Mrs. McDermott has invited the students
Into her home. Games were played and
refreshments were served.

Return From Trip To Tex., La., Oxaritt
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Mortensen of

Atlantic and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roed
have returned from a trip to Houston,
Tex.. Lake Charles, La., and the Oz-
arks. They were gone two weeks.

Bowling League Gives Remit*
Early Tuesday Mixed Doubles, Dec.

12, Dusk In-Anderson won 4 from Flet-
cher-Stephenson; Roblson-llaMis 3 from
Jorgcnsen-Schollj Nelion-RobIson 3 from
Nlcholi-Oarrett; Osen-Wahe 3 from Mar-
rls-Kluever.

High games Merle Rob Ison 210, Ray
Kluever 201, Gladys Jorgenscn 200.
High series Ding Oscn 570, Merle Rob-
ison 520. WId Gatrett 515, Jo Roblson
494.

Four County League. Dec. 14, Gambles
won 4 from Crestwood; Western Supply
4 from Frank's; Barnes Drug 3 from The
Redwood; Anita State Hank H from Wad-
dell Junklts; High games Ray Kluever
220, Leojacobsen215, Ray Rathman
212, Dale Jensen 205, Rex Rathman 204,
High series, R. Kluevcr 558, Dick Pet-

erien 558, Leo Jacobsen Ml.
man 53H, Duaiie KliK-vur 52 r;.

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS
The senior choir presented special

Christmas music during the Worship ser-
vices at the Anita Methodist church.
Mrs. Kendall Petursen sang the solo'part)

The Junior choir also sang a selection
during the morning offering service ac-
companied by Janice Kaiifrnann.

larle Christine Jeppcscn, little daturh-
tcr of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Jeppesen was
baptized during the morning worship
service.

The Christmas Eve Candlelight service
will be at the Anita Methodist church
Sunday evening at H p.m.

Get Your

TRACTORS FOR SALE— 560 IH Diesel; 560 IH Gat; 1946 IH . H

1947 IH - H; 1952 A J.D.; 1950 A J.D.

WE ALSO HANDLE FREEMAN SPREADERS AND HELIX GRINDERS

We wish each and everyone of you—
A MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR

RAY'S DIESEL SERVICE

This Christmas may the peace and
contentment that comes with love,
understanding and goodwill towards
our fellowmen prevail throughout
the world. And for you and yo^rs,
may you find the true meaning of
Christmas by attending Christmas
services in the church of your choice.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sen-ices will be held Sunday morning, Dec. 24 at

usual hours. David Abbott, Minister.

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
Early Christmas morning Union candlelight services

at 7:00 a.m. The Rev. Robert Williams is minister.

Mem/ CKristmas

ANITA METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday evening, Dec. 24 a Christmas Eve candle-

light service will be presented at 8 p.m. The Rev. Harold
Jones is pastor.

To each of you, we send

the best wishes of the

holiday season. May we

add our grateful thanks

to you for allowing us

to serve your banking

needs. Merry Christmas.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
Community Bible Church will present their Christ-

mas program on Sunday evening, Dec. 24, at 7:30 p.m.
The theme "Music of Christmas" arranged by Miss Na-
dlne Hoffert will be given by the Sunday school children.
The Christmas message will be given by Pastor Gale C.
Tush.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
St. Mary's Catholic Church, Saturday, Dec. 23, con-

fessions 10-11 a.m., 3-4 p.m.-and 7-8 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
24, regular Mass services 10 a.m. Beginning Christmas
Eve services with Blessing of Tree and Crib at 11:30
p.m., followed by midnight Mass. Christmas morning
Mass 10 a.m. Father Joseph Devlin.

ANITA
STATE
BANK
ANITA, IOWA

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
rk!W M/ Cr°SS Luthera" Church the Sunday School
children will present their program Sunday evening, Dec.
tt 11 £',!"' candlel'9n* service will be presented
iLl-u'?' ,r!stmas DaV se^ices with Holy Commun-
• will be at 10:15 a.m; Ronald C. Duer is pastor.
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THE REDWOOD
BURL AND CARRIE ROOTS

Anita, Iowa

May your holidays he bright!

ECON-O-WASH
MAIN STREET ANITA, IOWA

This is the season for recalling

warm friendships and

an opportunity to extend

our most sincere thanks

for your patronage.

Offering you and

your family our

best for the

merriest of holidays.

ANITA UTILITIES
HERSHEL - CLAIR - ED - VINCE

Best of the season to
you and your family!

ATLANTIC
SKELGAS SERV.

Larry, Seotty, Tom, Lctty

BILL
THOMPSON

CORN SHELLING
A CRACKING

Anita

Candles shine brightly
and holly looks fine,
we hope that your
Christmas will be a
glorious time.

FRAN SYMONDS
ANITA, IOWA

May the Christmas Star
guide us to the peace
and happiness the
Wise Men found in
Bethlehem. Our warm-
est greetings to you
and yours.

KATHRYN GRESS
"Your Friendly Watklns Dealer"

ANITA, IOWA

GREETINGS
The meaning of the
first Ch r i s tmas Eve
lights up the holiday
with peace and good
will. Best wishes.

MARILYN'S BEAUTY
S H O P

Weat Main Anita

Our Sincere Wishes To You

BROWN MACHINE REPAIR
Hiway 6, Wett Anita

CHRIST, THE SAVIOR, IS REBORN

DR. E. J. OSEN
VETERINARIAN

Anita, Iowa

peace
<@oob Will Co <£ne

ANITA MEAT
PROCESSING SERVICE

Anita, Iowa

" Whaf better't ime ,0
send our w a r m e s t
greetings to you, OIJr

friends, our patrons
We value your good
will.

MILLARD
MACHINI 4 WELDING

AS THOUGHTS TURN TO BETHLEHEM
CAL'S TV

AND APPLIANCE
Ph. 7 Anita, Iowa

May you have the best
Christmas ever! *"""

SWIFT'S FARM SERVICE
Bob Hagen CENTER Anita

In the warm spirit of
the season we're
sending you our best
wishes for a holiday
sparked with joy.

STAGER
C A F E

Ethel Stager, Anita
ASlp

*•'.«!

Greeting
Listen to the sounds of
the carolers singing of
the Miracle of Christ-
mas. May your holi-
day be as joyous as
their voices.

s I

HOBBY LOBBi
JU*Sn g* * ** ITlelin MKlwBr .

Anitl(|,

Season's

Way your holidqj

brightened wilh«

sounds of muiit,

the laughter ol i

those you love. |

a Merry Chriilm, I

- BLANCHE'S BEAl
S A L O N

ANITA Blanche - Mardetl

04t*p&*Mt
Here comes Santa with
our fondest wishes for
a most joyous Christ-
mas season. May we
tell you how much we
enjoyed serving you.

MAXINE'S BEAUTY
Anita

S H O P
503 Chettnut

all of us at

AHIJA KID SERVICE
wish you a

" Jand a

Thank you for your friendship andpab

Gene, Roidie, Clair, Warren, Jim & Jim

1967

"Come, let us adore Him!" The heo

message rings out for all the world to heed. /

we join with family and friends, each in his(

church, to worship the Christ Child in the muni

Surrounded by the Peace and Joy of Christmas,

wish for all a full share in the blessings of the se«

John Cassell, Russell He'aton, Marvin ft
Gene Andrews, Fred Smith, Meta Miller, Kail
Glynn, Vicki Roed, Barbara Bishop, Linda OhnJ
Heaton, Sam Herrington, Delores Ifonsen, »'
Young, Mildred Hansen.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
and WIOTA NEWSi

~\



SELL IT WANTED
WANTED—IIcalthy,-full-grown cats.

A year to 5 years old, 1 each. Also
healthy puppies from 3 to C months, 2
each. Big dogs, 3 each. Will pick up.
Write, giving description and number of
animals and also telephone number, to
Mrs. Coralea Hull. Weldon, Iowa 50264.

ABC-51-P

LOST
LOST: Pair men's glasses last Thursday

night. Leave at Tribune office. Reward.
A-51-p

- THE SPY-

rhursdav, December 21. 1967
He checked his sectional chart for a

magnetic head! ig,

FOUND
FOUXD--Ladlcs wrist watch on Anita

main street. Owner may claim by identi-
fy Ine at Tribune office.
' A-51-p

SERVICES

THRU THE WANT ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE--Ant iqi ic round oak table;
piano and bench; motorola turnable 21"
TV.
Ph. black 35.

A-51-p

SPIN'ET ORGAN--Now in Storage --
Like New-Warranty transferable—Built
in Leslie Speaker .(• Chimes. All Trans-
istor—Cash or Terms—Write Box 4093,
II. P. Station, Des Moines, Iowa
50313

Record Players; all kinds; 8 track stereo
tape cartridges; Full selection radios, TV's.
Cal's TV and Appliance. Anita

A-50-51-C

FOR SALE-Cannon made baby beef show
halters. White , black or natural tan.
?6. 95 each. Ray Cannon, Wiota

A 48-49-50-51-p

FOR S\ I .E OR RENT: fi room house in
Anita. Miqht consider small down pay-
ment, with balance on contract. Gas
heat. Art Duff. A-51 -fc

FOR SALE: 100 outstanding Purebred Duroc
Boars, sired by one of the top Duroc Boars
in the breed, topcut-ouu. Also open
Gilts. Homer Winn iek , 4 miles east of
Corning on highway 34. Ph. Kent 348-2269.

A-40-tfc

FOR SALE-Classy spotted boars, strictly
meat type. Harley Weber, Cumberland.

A-C-48- t fc

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Modern C> room house.

Elwin Karas. A-50-tfc

FOR RENT: House on E. Main. Eldon
Turner, Ph 6 R 31.

A-49-tfc

FOR RENT; 2 bedroom house. Elwin Kara»
A-44-tfc

In Anita trade territory, Ph. 189, Hester
Dorsey for Fuller Brush Products.

A-50-51-52-C

CAL'S TV SHOP-Reptin all rntke* of
televisions and radios. Phone Office 7,
home 235. Cal Blue tfc

ARTIFICIAL BREED ING SERVICE. 10 breed*
to select from. Francis Symondi, Technic-
ian. Phone 374, Anitt. A-tfc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED--Phone 774-5«tf
Cumberland. A-28-tfc

Get Your Propane Ga« from Parrott
Oil & Gas Co., Adair.

TVat Th« Weak ••fort Chritrrnat
ly Jackie Marnln

Twai the week before Christmas and
all through the school

The decorations glittered—the tree wat
really cool.

Not a creature wis stirring? This I
cannot say.

The studcns were fiill of spirits—count-
ing each day.

Each student, of course, his stockings
he wore,

Except Mrs. Hitchcock, who ha; two
on hir door.

The scholars were seated a!l snug in
their elates,

Each one individually hoping he parses.
With Mrs. Marnln at her podijm and

Mr. Burke at his dusk
The students have just begun a 1-hour

test.
When outside the window
Yes, it seemed to be so.
Our on the lawn, there arosa such a

clatter
The kiJs stretched the!.- necks to get

a look at the matter.
Low and bihold, good ols St. Nick it

W3:
And his high-powered U.F. O. w*:. caus-

ing the buzz.
For lack of a chimney, he walked in the

door.
And up the middle stairs (fat tummy

and all) Santa tore.
Where quickly his parcels he placed.
No time had ho ro wi'.ts.
He then with a turn and a wink of his

eye
Slid down the baniiter--0h what a guy I
Back li his ship where the Mrs. War

Back i.i his ship where the ?v1rs, wa*
kniitingi

MeCUNN
Implement Co.

Greenfield, la.
ABCSlc

eaten $
The sounds and sights
of this happy season fill
the air with joy. Best
wishes for a very Merry
Christmas.

BEHNKEN OIL CO.
Ctaut & Shot Anita, Iowa

HAROLD (STUB) SMITH
Anita CONTRACTOR Iowa

N O T I C E
To Subscribers of the Anita Tribune and Wiota News

EFFECTIVE JAN. 31, 1968
Subscription Rates to the Anita Tribune will be:

1 YR. $5 - 2 YRS. $9 - 3 YRS. $13.00
In Cass, Audubon, Gurhric, Adair and Adams Counties

ANYWHERE ELSE —

C U S T O M
LIVESTOCK SPRAYING

with heated water

BOB GREENLEE
ANITA IOWA

W I O T A G R A I N CO.

Drying aw l̂nTiImnliV Uvcatock

WIOTA, IOWA
Glaus Behnken - Lloyd Paulsen
WE BUY AND SELL GRAIN

501YR.$550 - 2YRS.$10 - 3 YRS. M 4

In order to give everyone an opportunity to pre-pay
their subscription at the old rate, payment on any and all
subscriptions will be accepted at the old rate.

UNTIL JAN. 31, 1968, AS FOLLOWS:

In Cass, Audubon, Guthrie, Adair and Adams coun-
ties— 1 year $4, 2 years $8, 3 years $10.50.

Anywhere else— 1 year $4.50, 2 years $9, 3 years $12.50

At either the old rate or the new rate—

Subscriptions to Servicemen, whether serving
in the States or Overseas, will be Half-Price.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

AND WIOTA NEWS

When you need electrical wiring,
outlets, switches, yard lights and
fixtures. Call—

CARL W. JOHNSON
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED

Phone Red 109 Anita, la.

"After the Sate, It'a the
Service That Counts"

DR. MUSCHAMP and
DR. WILLER
Corning Dentists

Phone 515 3224146

Open Every Day «:M

Rich Sclioll IWOTC he saw Rudolfs nose,'
Of course you know how bright It glows.
But as. he rose in the air and his course

he did fly
We ail heard him say ind un one can

deny:
"A Merry Christmas and A Happy New

Year!'

Santa Clans Says
•Shop In July'
By Kathy Stockham

White In a targe city last July, stepping
off the sin-baked sidewalk into the re-
freshing coolness of an air-conditioned
department store, the first thing that caught
ny attention was a Mfe-sized Santa Clans
waving a vlgn that read, 'Do yoyr Christ-
mas shopping early."

"Good grUf. " I thought to myself,
"this is really too much."

Scene II: Again stepping into the same
department store 1 saw the same Santa--
a little fadi:d--and his waving arm wis.
squeaking. Mow that it wa-. Dec. 22,
I wished '. had taken his advice in August.

The public complains that the stores
start the Christmas season much too soon,
lut the stores cater to the public demands.

Recently in the Saturday Evening Post
an editorial was written about how Amer-
icans are at fault for the over commer-
cillzation. Today if one doesn't give all
his friends a gift or at least send them

School Hot Lunch
Price Raised

Effective when school resume! after
the Christmas holidays, the cort charged
to students participating in the Anita
Community Schools hot lunch program
will be raised 5* per day, announces
Supt. Clyde Newell.

A one day ticket will cost 40tf, a one-
week ticket $L 75 and a month ticket
$7.

Supt. Newell said the school regretted
the raise, but due to the increasing cost
of supplies purchased for the program
the move was inevitable.

(Editor's note—at a nickel more the
school hot lunch is still the best buy in
town I) ^^___
a card they are deeply offended. So
it's better to write your name on a mean-
ingless card than send no card at all.

With the cost and number of gifts that
must be bought today no wonder stores
start promoting Christmas in July.

As far as I can see there is no remedy
for this bad habit. We can't Just decide
to stop this ritual. It's too bad we can't
take Christmas for its true, beautiful mean-
ing. But outside our minds—gift giving
is a necessary evil.

Really Christmas Isn't that bad. It's a
happy time and certainly Jesus' birth was •
a happy birth. The joy Is In giving.

AHS
Since It |S t

Santa Glaus i
«uden,S of A!
were when they found
Santa Glaus, and w
were. There were ml
amusing replies *any

BOB RODGERS;
and I got all .hookup

TRUDY BROWN. ¥'
got mad. 'was*,

RICH SCHOLL- vni „
MRS. JUDY M«X,.'

eight. 1 wasn't a bit 1 , « i
RANDY SMITI l " '̂1

rather depressed. a!!ev«mj

MR. TOM UJPARDUS. [

mean, no Santa Glaus'' ' *1

JOLENEFUSSELMAN. ,
eight, and I was mad"

J A N K A U F M A N N : IW1.
I was very disappoimed|

because I was scared of him'
'

seven. I was shocked.
STEVEWAHI.ERT:

Crushed! Absolutely

Don't Gamble With

DINNER
Shurfme

Drip or u\ar

ADAIR SERVICE CENTER
Radio ft TV Sales & Service

"ZENITH COLOR TV"

Ph. 742-3462 Adair, la.

Atfc

7-UP SERVE

12 oz. Bottles

6-39<
Fius bottle charge

FOR THE
HOLIDAY

Rath's Blackhawk ,
Smoked with Hickory!

Birdseye New
Already Whipped

COOL WHIP

4:30
ABCtfc

Pint

• Del Monte
Crushed Tid-Bits

PINEAPPLE
211 tall cans

3 - 69<

SHURFINE

FROZEN
HALVES

Strawberries
lb. pkgs.

3-$l
--*--

Pure

GRO
BEE

Smuckers Assorted

PRESERVES

They Followed the
Star of Bethlehen

... and found a message of Love. May
you and yours find this same message in
the joys of the Christmas season, 1967.

Raymond, Dale, Gary,
Helen, Evona,

Denny. Tim ANITA, I



TO ftALL OUR CUSTOMERS

A wish for a
happy Yuletide

with trimmings.

BARBERSNG BY BOB
Bob Mill.r An|t,

To all our
patrons, a very Merry

Christmas seasonl

F R A N K'S
'Frank and Omie Neighbors

May the joy and peace of
the first Christmas return
to your heart with gladness
at this holiest of seasons!

CHAPMAN-MORGAN
— SI N C L A I R —

Claude, Tubby, Margaret, Imogene, Rich, Selmer

Thursday, December 21. 1967

Christmas is a lime of
family fun, spiritual
blessings and radiant
joy. We wish you
all these and much
morel

MILLIE'S
CAFE

Lena, Julie, Millie
Boyd

ANITA, IOWA

Everyone's filled with
the warm holiday
sp i r i t . May th is
Chr is tmas be the
brightest.

CHRISTENSEN
CERAMICS
405 Maple St.,

Anita, I*.

Warmest wishes for an
old-fashioned Yule —
ringing with sounds of
laughter and good
cheer for you, yours.

JESSEN TRUCKING
ANDY, ELSIE, GAILYN, LEONARD

Anita, Iowa

Our greetings

to you and yours

glitter with

best wishes for

the merriest of

Yule festivities.

ANITA THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

Tffe trttt you 4*4 ywt* th

fart of evenytfa*? • .

to

J^ Natural QM «**••

ACSlc

WEST IOWA

TELEPHONE
Company ,

ANITA, IOWA

CAMERON
BODY
SHOP

Anita, la.

Merry Christmas
Voices sing out of wondrous joy and contentment,
wishing you, our good friends and customers, all
the cheer and happiness that is attached to the
holiday season, with a sincere "Thanks" for your
kind and loyal patronage throughout the year.

ANITA OIL CO.
CARL MOORE

Anita Iowa

TO OUR WONDERFUL PATRONS!

FARMERS CO-OP CO.
ANITA, IOWA

We welcome
the opportunity to wish you and
yours u very merry Christmas!

THERMOGAS
OF ATLANTIC

TO ALL
OUR

FRIENDS
We will close at 4:00
Christmas Eve and
remain closed all day
Chistmas day.

ADAIR
BOWL

And Restaurant
Adair, Iowa

to all our (opal
patrons ano

tfjeir lobeb one*

WILLA DEAN'S JWLY.
ANITA, IOWA

May your holiday be
filled with cheery gladness

I R L Y N'S
IRLYN, ELLA, NODELL

Sincerest wishes for happy
holiday times from the

staff and management of

FLETCHER'S GAMBLE
STORE

Hanrey, Mae, Rex, Guy, Elva

GREETINGS TO OUR
PATRONS... IT'S BEEN A

PLEASURE SERVICING YOUI
HASZARD OIL CO.

MUSH - DENNY

Anita, lew*

BID



!THS -
Dallas Strand became the
[girl born/t 8:30 a.m.

I at the Cass County
The little lady

|1 oz. and has been
enise.

|p,-.rcnts are Mr. and
|[ of Atlantic, aeWpa-

; arc Mr. and Mrs.
i of Atlantic, Mater-

Ircnts arc Mrs. Minnie
itic, Roy Butler of Colo-

Mrs. Ted Marxen of

Program It Sunday
jthodist church will pre-
r school program Satur-

1:30. The official board
Itcli will not meet this

Suppers Group
hoyd Bannick were hosts
|to the Benton Suppers

ending were Mr. and
her, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
(and Mrs. Itonald Pear-

Carl Keller. Mr. and
hts, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
[Irs. Leo N'olte, Mr. and
fck, Mr. Tony Rlchter,
prdan.

and Mrs. Gerald Mar-
| Mrs. Bud Kahl. After
i group went to the home
ennis Karstens where

[arri. The self-invited

inick Feted at Party
loyd Bannick were hosts

I a card party in honor
} birthday. Those attend -

I Mrs. Donald Nolle,
Irl Keller, Mr. and Mrs.
klr. and Mrs. Glen Grote,
pscn, Mr. and Mrs. Daryl

and Mrs. Leo Nolle,
Bie Harter and Mrs. Rob-

Remembers
ISam Woods left the Cass
It Hospital and are now
ttlantic Nursing Home.

I held in Atlantic at the
napel for Arthur Wiechmann.
K Lutheran church ceme-

Hoyed their Christmas par-
If Mrs. Arlow Boysen.
•Circle held their Christ -

Redwood Steakhouse.

I held for John C. May-
er of Merlin Mayberry.

i Sac City with graveside
[tlantic cemetery.
[Jack Ihnken moved to

where they will make

in grades of the Wiota'
la Christmas program
\on Nov. 20.
| Wiota and Ellen Lili-
: showed their Angus

i the 4-H division of the
jestock show in Chicago.

ccompanled his son David
! Calif., upon the termin-

He helped drive his
! will also sightsee while

[attended the fall sale at
lirch last Tuesday. $2.
[af of homemade bread,
mbroidered tea towels,

Iress and $8. for a woven
Hing bid on by a hus-
fcnd the wife at the other,
| were bidding against

i club met with Eil-

HURON NOTES
IBT
fines
|Pi 9:30 a. m.j Sunday

12nd and 4th Wednei-

N Wednesday. 8p.m.
|2ndand4thWedn«day.

. :CHURCHjrtin
f:30a.m.

AN
Scnmldt

23--9a.m.. Children's
rehearsal.

IJ--9 a.m., Sunday
I l a«esil0a.m., Wor-
iP-m. , Christmas Eve
•"ten's Program.
•25-10 a. m., The

Worship Service.
P| "9a.m.. Sunday

^ses; 10a.m.,
I1 P- m., New Year's

»°ly Communion.

SMALLEST COMMUNITY IN IOWA WITH A."HOMETOWN PAPER"

— —
WIOTA, IOWA—Thursday, December 21, 1967

T H E SPV
Three A-C players block out to get

Craig Bassett (35), Mike Sch
and Brad Reinhardt (53).

A-C's Mike Schmeling and Craig
Bassett zero In for the rebound.

Anita's Joe Morgan tosses in two of
his sixteen points in SWIG win over
A-C. 68-53.

Emma Meary Dies
Mrs. Emma L, Neary, 94, a long-

time resident of Cass county died at 8
o'clock Friday, Dec. 15, at the Dotson
rest home in Griswold. She had been
at the rest home ten years.

Mrs. Neary was born in Lincoln township,
Adams county, June 15, 1873, the daugh-
ter of James and Ann Stilley Roberts and
•grew to womanhood in Cass county. She
was married to Martin R. Neary in 1890,
Mrs. Neary was a member of the Atlantic
First United Presbyterian church.

Surviving are two sons, Russell A.
Neary of Scranton and Kenneth M. Neary
of Wiota; two daughters, Mrs. E. C. Hen-
ningsen and Mrs. Louis F. Spiker of At-
lantic; a sister, Mrs. Bertha Hully of
Griswold; 13 grandchildren, 29 great-
grandchildren and four great-great grand-
children. Mr. Neary died July 5, 1932.
She was preceded in death also by two
sons, Dr. Walter E. Neary and Patrick
J. Neary; two daughters, Mrs. Jennie
Miller and Opal Neary; four brothers,
Jacob, Waldon, Elmer and Albert Rob-
ens; two sisters, Mrs. Alma Hully and
Mrs. Mary Leonard and two great-grand-
sons.'

Funeral services were held Sunday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock at the Roland funeral
home the Rev. Dean Williams officiating.
Burial was in the Grant cemetery.
Stapletoiu Visit Sitter In Council Bluff*

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stapleton of Massena
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stapleton of Wio-
ta, were visitors at the home of the men's
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Don Shipman in
Council Bluffs, Sunday.

Mr. Shipman, a former Anitan, is re-
tiring as a railroad mail clerk after 25
years.
Cub Scoutt Work On Chriitmat Tree

Den 6 held their meeting after school
Monday evening. The boys worked on
Christmas trees. They will present three
trees to the Miller Nursing home in At-
lantic. They made plans for their Christ-
mas party to be held Tuesday night.

Attend Birthday Dinner In Det Moinet
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Wagner and fam-

ily of Des Moines were dinner hosts Sun-
day in honor of Mrs. Wagner's birthday.'
Those attending were Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Christensen of Wiota, Mr. and Mrs.
Milford Christensen and boys of Elk Horn,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Walter of Atlantic
and Mervin Christensen and family of
Manning.
Attend Brayton Lutheran
Chrirtmat Program

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Hansen and
boys attended the Sunday School pro-
gram of the Brayton Lutheran church in
Brayton Sunday evening. The boys had
pans in the program.
Friendly Neighbor. Club
DiKutt Christmas Plans

The Christmas meeting of the Friend-
ly Neighbor Club met at the home of
Mrs. Chris Nielson in Atlantic Wednes-
day afternoon. Roll call of "My Christ-
mas plans" was answered by eleven mem-
bers and one guest, Mrs. Ullie Rold.
Cards formed the entenainment, and
receiving high was Mrs. Gerald Marten,
and low was Mrs. Ullie Rold. Mrs.
Donald Nolte received the tray prize.
Mrs. Leo Nolte will be the next hostess

M r̂y Meters Hold Lun«h.«,
The Merry Meeters held their Christ-

mas meeting Wednesday afternoon with
a luncheon at Van's Chat 'n Chew in
Atlantic. There were thirteen members
present, and the ladies held a gift ex-
change. The next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. Merlin Mayberry.
and roll call will be answered with
"Birth stone, birth month."

Spartans Dump A-C; Test
Malvern Five Saturday

Anita rolled to its fifth win of the season
against no defeats by dumping Adair-
Casey, 68-53, in their annual rivalry,
Friday, Dec. 15 in Wiota.

A jam-packed house saw the Spartans
stay atop the SWIC race. Anita led 19-
13 at the end of the first period, 36-21
at half and 51-39 at the end of the
third quarter.

Steve Kennedy jumped in twenty-six
free throws to lead the way. Joe Morgan
scored sixteen, Steve Eden got nine, Ron
Reed hit for seven, Denny Dorsey got
six, and Duane Hockenberry and Tom
Cameron picked up two each.

Joe Morgan grabbed sixteen rebounds,
Kennedy thirteen, Hockenberry, seven,
Reed, five, Eden, four, Dorsey, two and
Cameron, one.
OTHER STATISTICS:

Errors Assists Steals
Eden 2 3 1 .
Reed 2 0 3
Hockenberry 4 3 0
Morgan 4 2 2
Kennedy 3 j 0
Dorsey 2 4 i
Cameron o i n

Anita will travel to Malvern Saturday
night in a non-conference double-header.

SWIC GAMES DECEMBER 15:
Anita 68 A-C 53
Oakland 78 AvoHa 60
Griswold 109 O-M 64
C-M 78 B-F 66
SWIC STANDINGS
TEAM
ANITA
Oakland
Griswold
C-M
A-C
AvoHa
B-F
O-M

WON
3
3
2
2
1
1
0
0

LOST
0
0
1
1
2
2
3
3

Symbolic Chrismon Tree
At First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church of Wiota has
a beautiful and meaningful Chrismon
tree this Christmas season.

The word Chrismon is a combination
of two words, Christ and monograms,
or--a monogram to honor Christ. Mono-
grams were used by the early Christians
and were found in many places—on jew-
elry and utensils, on doors, in catacombs, •
etc. There were used by the early Christ-
ians to identify themselves to one ano-
ther.

All Chrismons are made in a combin-
ation of white and gold. White, the lit-
urgical color for Christmas, refers to the

A-C's Carla Rochholz drives in for
two of her thirty points in SWIC action
Friday, December 15, in Wiota.
Anita's Ruth Barber and Bev Harris

are defending.

Corning Downs Anita Grapplers
The Anita Spartan wrestlers traveled

to Corning last Thursday and returned
defeated. The Corning "Red Raiders"
won over Anita 43-7. The results of each
match are as follows:
VARSITY

95 Ib. Gregg Jennings pinned Lynn
Stephensen.

103 Ib. Rich McMahon pinned Clifford
Merk.

112 Ib. Jim Peterson won in a decision
over Dale Amdor.

120 Ib. Earl Stewart won over Dave
Stetzel in a decision.

127 Ib. Eugene Mallander tied Darol
Mitchell.

133 Ib. Wayne Miller pinned Larry
Butler.

138 Ib. Wes Ruggles was pinned by
Tom Boswell.

145 Ib. Clark Shannon tied with Ber-
nard Nelson.

154 Ib. Joe Cook won in a decision
over Kent Jorgensen.

165 Ib. Anita forfeited to Ron Smith.
180 Ib. Scott Beemin won over Steve

Wahlert in a decision.
Heavyweight: Doug Calkin pinned

Rich Scholl.
Anita's next match is with Extra, Tues-

dayjDec.19.

purity and perfection of the Lord. Gold
points out his majesty and glory. White
lights on the Chrismon tree symbolize
Christ as the light of the world.

Although other materials are used in
special designs, the'basic ingredient of
Chrismons is white styrofoam. No spec-
ial tools are required. The First Luth-
eran Chrismons were made in a series
of three workshops this fall, attended
from 6-12 ladies. The committee in
charge of the project is Mrs. 'Gladys
Hanssen, Mrs. John Karstens and Mrs.
William Euken.

Each of the Chrismons has a specific
symbolic meaning. A circle represents
eternity; a butterfly, the resurrection;
a triangle or trefoil, the trinity; 5 point
star, the Epiphany; 7 point star, the Holyf
Spirit; 6 point star, the six days of cre-
ation; 8 point star, baptism.

A crown signifies Christ's kingship;
the letters IHC or IHR are the first three
letter's of Jesus' name in Greek; the ser-
pent entwined on a bare cross is a pre-
figuration of Christ's agony at Golgotha
... etc., etc.

A church in Indiana was the first to make
the ChrismonJ. The ladles from First
Lutheran first saw them at church con-
vention at Lake Okoboji this summer.
The local church and several others in
Southwest Iowa are believed to be the
first ones in Iowa to take on the project
this year.

First Lutheran's Chrismons have been
placed on a large Christmas tree in the
church chanceU

Anita Girls Lose To Adair-Casey
Jackie Hartley Adds 31 Points

The Spartanettes of Anita fell to their
rivals from Adair-Casey Friday night by
the score of 63-45. A lot of hustle and
work was shown by the Spartanettes as
they were in the lead at the end of the
first ojiarter by 18-11. But half-time came,
and found the visitors going to the locker
room with a 34-27 gain and coming back
on to the Spartanettes court to win the
game.

Jackie Hartley fired in 31 points to lead
her teammates. Donna Reed and Nancy
Beaver had 9 and 5 respectively. Showing
action in the guard court were Lyn Long,
Patty Waddell and Bev Harris.

High scorers for the Bomberettes were
Carla Rochholz with 30, Vickl Belts with
27, and Pat Pagan with 6.

This week will find the Spartanenes

WINTER CONCERT
AT ANITA TONIGHT

* Tonight at 7:30 a winter concert will
be presented at the high school building
in Anita by the choral and instrumental
groups.

The program includes:
MIXED CHORMS--
Adoramus te. G. Palestrina
Silver Sells, Livingston and Evans
The Little Drummer Boy, Art. Harry

Stmeone
The Twelve Days of Christmas, Old

English Carol
GIRLS CHORUS—
Carol of the Bells. Ukrainian Chrlst-

ma.i Carol
Let it Snow, Styne and Chan
Tinglj Bellj, Art. John Cacava.1
CONCERT BAND--
Totem Pole, Eric Ostsrllng
Aria ,»nd Fugue, G. I. Handel
Days of Glory, John Cacavis
Sleigh Ride, Leroy Anderson
The concert will be directed by Mr.

Tom Luparduj.

Frwh-Soph. Spartuiettes 4th Win
Victory for the Froih-Soph Spartanettei

came with a final score of 66-59, over
Stuart, making it their fourth consecutive
win last Saturday morning.

Kathy Wahlert led In the scoring with
24 points while Kaye Steele and Phyllis
Stapleton followed with 18 and 15 re-
spectively. Also helping In the scoring
were Kim Hutchlns and Wanda Smith.

The starters in the guard court were
Karen Hall. Jan Butler, and Ruth Barber]
Barb Heeren, Vickie Bernhardt, and
Virginia Steele also aided the guards
in their fine work of holding the Stuart
forwards down.

AHS Coming Events
Dec. 21--Muslc concert at Anita
Dec. 22--Dismiss for Christmas
Dec. 23--Game at Malvern
Dec. 29--Game with O-M (there)
Jan. 2--FHA meeting

School resumes
Jan. 4--Jr. High game with Elliott

(here)

traveling on Saturday night to meet the
girls from Malvern, who are one of the
top teams in the state.

EVER-TIMELY,
TRADITIONAL

Time* have
changed, but

we think
old-iashioned

holiday greeting!
areitill
the best

to give and
receive!

WE WISH YOU AND YOURS A CHRISTMAS
IN THE OLD-TIME SPDUTI

JORDAN OIL CO.
AND LUNCH COUNTIR

HUBERT BROWN
TRINCH AND IACKHOE

WIOTA GRAIN CO.
CLAUS AND LLOYD

RAY CANNON
LeeHief We* - SKee Rep*

•ILL AND RIGINA

LAMBERTSEN
WIOTA POST OFFICE

JIM STAPLETON
%*^WW

KLOPPENBURG
MID AND TRUCKING

MASHNA

TELEPHONE CO.
HwWUto



Thursday, December 21, 1967

joy \ve
our
riends

We all wish you a
very Merry Christmas

GRAND
MOTEL

daran A Ganarra
Wilton

ANITA, IOWA

iys a pleasure to
[the many friends we've
hrough the years

. SHAFFER & SON

SHAFFER OIL CO.
ANITA, IOWA

hello to each of you from
and management of

ITA LUMBER
COMPANY

ANITA. IOWA
Bob, Dick, Jerry, Marg.

Time again to1 say, have*
a very Merry Christmas
'and a Happy h Jew Yearl

BONNES,EN'S
DALLAS A DOROTHY

GLADYS & BONNIE
Anita, Iowa

C < i to.

NICHOLS
S T A N D A R D

Anita, Iowa
Ralph

KJt wteA ytu a#et
fat oj tytdtttde*

NEWELL'S TAVERN
TUFF, EVELYN, JUNIOR, JERRY, BILL

Anita, Iowa

A Very Merry Christmas
• ' »«ew.iNC.

BURKE BROS.
RAY and GAIL ANITA

Greetings to our
good friends & neighbors I

CLEO & HAROLD MOTORS
Cleo, Harold, Jim & Baulah

ANITA, IOWA.

of Christmas be
in every heart this season.

CHRISTENSEN TRUCKING
ALLEN - RUBY - CECIL

Anita, Iowa

Merry

Christmas
to you
A yoursl

[ VMS FARM SHOP
North of . Anita

JOSEPH - ANNA - FRANCIS

We're wishing you and your

family all the happiness of

the holiday. We've enjoyed

being able to serve you.

CHALLENGE FEEDS, INC.
BOB GREENLEE — ANITA AREA

HAROLD HEEREN — MASSENA AREA

A VERY
MERRY
CHRISTMAS TO ALL

GAY
KARSTENS
Standard Tank Wagon

ANITA. IOWA

bring you

happiness and joy.

CULLIGAN
Water Conditioning

Everett Rechtcnbach, Gall
Johnson, Folmcr TMolgaard

ATLANTIC, IOWA

Peace
On

Earth

May the resplendent
joy of the shepherds,
who heard the Heav-
enly message enter
your hearts on this
Christmas Day.

DR. GENE BESSIRE
VETERINARIAN

Anita, Iowa

Let is ill pny for peace...
(lal it My reign tbroigboif the

earth now, at Christias, and always.

TOWN AND COUNTRY
INSURANCE AGENCY

I D. IROCKIR »AUL F. CLEMMENSEN
DONALD C KARNS

Anna
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Here's wishing

you the best!

NICHOLS
S T A N D A R D

Anita, Iowa
Hans • Ralph

HAPPY

NEW YEAR

TO ALL OUR

FRIENDS

We will close at
4:00 New Year's Eve

and remain closed all
day New Year's Day.

ADAIR
BOWL

AND RESTAURANT

Adair, Iowa

- AS2c,

BEST

WISHES
of the new year!

BURKE BROS.
RAY and GAIL ANITA

PEACE
in 1968.P3F

te-
{'-•I? v

WILLA DEAN'S JWLY.
ANITA, IOWA

happy

CLEO& HAROLD MOTORS
Cleo, Harold, Jim & Beulah

ANITA, IOWA

May the year ahead
be filled with good times, good

friends and good fortune!

NEWELL'S TAVERN
TUFF, EVELYN, JUNIOR, JERRY, BILL

Anita, Iowa

TO Oll l .>1A.\V

<iiooi» i nii:\ns AMI < i sro>n;its

THERMOGAS
OF ATLANTIC

MSSO/ttC IH
GOOD WISHCS

FOK 4 4MW,
PKOSPtROVS

Hl¥l

HASZARD OIL CO.
BID - MUSH - DENNY

Anita, Iowa

-Anita Remembers-
Only a Year Ago Dec. 22, I960

Surprise! The Anita Tribune Christ-
mas supplement was printed in colors,
red, blue and black.

Last rites were held for Guv Smith.
82. '

After the opening of the 22 mile seg-
ment ofi Interstate 80 between Dexter
and West Des Moines, and the 28 miles
of Interstate,80 between Avoca and Love-
land, Anita is back on U. S. Highways
again, replacing temporary Iowa high-
way 90.

The fall of I960 was driest fall in 76
years.

5 Years Ago Dec. 6, 1962
Grandma Alff notes 90th birthday.
Iowa's December heat wave came to

an end Tuesday as colder air rode into
the state with a stiff north wind, dropping
the temperature to more normal read-
ings for this time of the year. The tem-
peratures stood at 23 above on Wednes-
day morning. Readings had been in the
50s during the month.

Carolyn Symonds and Jack Glissman
exchange marriage vows Sunday, Nov.
25.

10 Years Ago Dec. 12, 1957
Bob Greenlee of Guthrie Center has

purchased Hagen's Produce on Main
street, and took over management of on
Monday morning. Mr. Greenlee has been
associated for a number of years with
Randolph s produce business in Guthrie
Center.

Last rites were held for Kenneth Ho-
camp, 22, who was killed instantly when
his car overturned near the east railroad
school.

Mrs. Delbert Kline, 20, was injured
in a car-pickup accident on south Anita
on 148 near the Edward Ruggles residence.
A pickup driven by Ray Guttenfelder,
56, of Atlantic had gone into a sidewise
skid on the icy hil l , when the Kline
car hit the northbound pickup.

25 Years Ago Dec. 3. 1942
154 names of Anita service men have

been put on a 12 x 6 foot War Service
Board and will be erected in Concert
Park soon. The board has 153 men from
this community, who are now in service,
and one woman, who is in the service.

What ever become of the board???
Last rites were held for Mrs. Harold

Giles, 47, former Anita woman who
passed away at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Hary Thomas in Fort Wayne, Ind.

Charles P. Lattig, former Anitan,
died Nov. 16 in Payette, Ida.

Reg Gochanour, who recently enlisted
in the US Navy, was recently graduated
from recruit training as an honor man of
his company at the Great Lakes training
station.

Next Tuesday night the Boy Scouts will
hold a court of honor at which time Ro-
bert Ames will become a Life Scout,and
Jack Highley a Star Scout and Richard
Bean a second class scout. Three new _
scouts, Rollie Pollock, Billie Pollock
and Jack Ruggles, will become tender-
foot scours.
30 Years Ago Dec. 9, 1937

Frank Crawford, long-time resident
of this community passed away.

At their home in Eureka, Pa.,. Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Anderson entertained a group
former Anita people at a post-Thanks-
giving dinner. Those attending were
Robert Osen, Irving Walker, Bud Mit-
chell and Donald Inhofe of Wrightstown,
N.J., and Paul Burkhart of Wilmington,
Del. James Osen and Fred Miller of
Wrighttown were unable to attend.

Mrs. Tom Bailey and Mrs. M. N. Lam-
bertsen gave the second nutrition lesson
on tender cuts of meats to a group of ten
women in district No. 4 Lincoln township.

40 Years Ago Dec. 1, 1927
Billie, four year old son of the Homer

Millhollins, fell from a chair and broke
a bone in one of his arms.

Marian Wagner is home from a visit
with her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Alleman, at Dakota, 111.

50 Years Ago Nov. 22, 1917
Tuesday morning while running a shred-

der on a farm east of Anita, William
Story was so unfortunate to get his right
hand caught and crushed in the rollers
of the shredder. The corn stalks had
clogged the rolls and he reached in with
his hand to loosen, when his mitten caught
between the rolls and drew his hand in.
He had a glove on under the mitten and
this was tight around the wrist making it
impossible for him to draw his hand out

Some of the farmers in ,h,
area are finished with

averaging about

It for the company.

55 Years Ago Dec. 5. 19,,
Hie Anita ' "

ieani

"

The football team of the 9th ,
the Atlantic high Schoo lpa2fhf0 '
from the same grade in thn \ , eieani

-W'^-'tefn'.SSSSS-
^5-0 in favor of the Anita I

The electric lights were
fall Monday night and w
if they continue to be as v
be no grounds for kickim-; .„
are only 50 candle power: however
original intention was to have GO"

60 Years Ago IX-c. 12. 1907
MissGolda Atkins will be?inher

first term of school as a teacher in,I
Yankee Knob district in AdaJ c '"!'

Born on Wednesday, Dec. 11, I0 ̂
and Mrs. H. R. Redburn, a b o v o f - n n '
dard weight, but just a little |

S

Let the light of hope
shine forth, for peace
in the New Year. Best
wi'"« for your person-
1 ioy in "68.

JESSEN TRUCKING
ANDY, ELSIE, GAILYN, LEONARD

Anita, Iowa

At the home of the bride's parents M,
and Mrs. Theo. Benham. on Dec 5
Miss Pearl Benham and Benjamin Godi-
anour wer e united in marriage bv the
Rev. M. Stahl. '

Joe Morgan's team took a little spin
up main street last Thursday afternoon.
They had a clean sweep unt i l they .truck
Blakesley's delivery wagon, which was
standing in front of the store. The only
damage was to the delivery wagon, wfc'idi
was minus a couple of wheels, besides
some other damages.

70 Years Ago Dec. '2, 1897
The two IOOF lodges at Fontanelle

have been consolidated.
E. G. A Hanson has sold his 200 acte

farm in Massena Township.
A lone prairie schooner was slowly

winding its way eastward last Tuesdav
morning.

Petitions are being curculated to ex-
tension of the mail route from Bereato
Bridgewater.

HAPPY
NEW
YEAR
We pray
for peace in 1968.

DR. E. J.
VETERINARIAN

Anita, Iowa

Best of luck in the year ahead!

BROWN MACHINE REPAIR
Hlw.y6,Wo.»

New Year Greetings

Out with the old year and in with the new.
We're hoping 1968 will be a grand lime,
full of good things for you.

BEHNKEN OIL CO.
Ctaut A Shot Anita, lowt

BEST

WISHES
of the new year

McCUNN
Implement Co.

GrMnflold, la. ABC

...
Best wishes to our friends

I R L Y N'S
IRLYN, ELLA, NODELL
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THE SPY
FROM THE ANITA HIGH SCHOO.

PHYLLIS JINSIN IS

SENIOR LAUREATE
Phyllis Jensen points on the map to New

York, where she attended the United Nat-
ions recently.

Miss Jensen was one of two chosen, out
of approximately 15 students belonging to
the Anita Methodist Church, to visit the
U. N. She attended a Committee meet-
ing with representatives from all over the
world. She also listened to speakers as-
sociated with the U.N. Itself.

When Phyllis was asked .what she thought
of the experience, she replied, "It was
very impressive. I respect our government
a lot more than I did before I went. "

Through her high school years, Phyllis
spent much time on other extra-curricular
activities. Durina the last four years,
Phyllis has participated in FHA, Drama
Club, basketball, Pep Club, Girls Glee
Club, Mixed Chorus, and is the assistant
editor of the Spy Staff. As a sophomore
she served as vice-president of her class
and this year she is treasurer of the FHA.

Phyllis' favorite class period is speech.
Her favorite saying is "Oh Mercy, " and
her hobbies are sewing and swimming.

After high school Phyllis plans to get
an office Job, since she is taking secre-
tarial practice this year.

Miss Jensen is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Jensen and Is a member of the
Anita Methodist Church and belongs to
MYF,

Anita B-Teant Girls
Lose To Griswold

The Anita B-team girls traveled to
Lewis Monday afternoon, where they fell
to the Griswold girls by a 56-46 score.
Although this was a B-team game, not
a freshman-sophomore game as the others,
it was the girls' first loss.

High scorer for the Spartanettes was
Jo Harris with 13, followed by Phyllis
Staplet'on with 10 and Kay Steele and
Kim Hutchins sharing 7 each.

Leading for the Griswold girls was Car-
olyn Orsrad having 26 and Joann Bates
with 24.
HAPPINESS IS

Happiness is bringing home two vic-
tories.

Happiness Is fudge sales.
Happiness is getting everything you

wanted for Christmas.
SADNESS IS

Sadness Is losing your assignment.
Sadness is dropping your books in the

hall.
Sadness is breaking the lead on your

only pencil during a test.

ar? TO MRS. M
'You have it easy 'cause you have all

the answers!" How many times have these
words been heard in Room 34 of Alls?

Mrs. Joe Marnin, otherwise known as
Mrs. M., has been teaching English at
Anita for four years. This year she teach-
es English II, Speech, English Literature,
and American Literature.

Besides her classes, Mrs. M. sponsors
the senior class, the cheerleaders, and
the Pep Club. One night of each week she
-and her "girls" work their hearts out prac-
ticing and perfecting new cheers. Early
every Monday morning she can be found
directing the Pep Club's discussion of skits,
posters, and other pep activities.

With all these activities, Mrs. M. also
finds time to coach the humorous and dram-
atic declamation students. She and Mr.
Burke chaperone the buses to the District
and State Speech Contests.

And still she is on the go. Some of her
favorite pasttlmes are knitting, playing
the piano, reading, cooking, painting,
and strumming on the guitar.

So next time you have an urge to say,
"You have It easy..." think again. You
Just may be inspired to shout, "Hats off
to Mrs. M. I"

Play-off To Name
Volleyball Champions

Sigh t (of relief) Hey; wait a minute I
Volleyball isn't over yet. There are still
the big tournaments coming up.

The winning volleyball team of each
of Mr. Bill Taylor's P. E. classes are
planning the volleyball tournaments of
'68. Each team will have a play-off
to decide the boys' and girls' champion-
ships. They will play one evening in '
the high school gymnasium ana tne pub-
lic Is Invited to attend.

The winning boys' teams are the Super-
Pros—Kent Jorgensen, Joe Denny, Al
Thompson, Steve Jorgensen, Roger Vals,
Ned Brown, and James Stanley, (record:
28 wins-2 losses). The Fantastics—Joe
Morgan, Emery Relnier, Clifford Merk,
Keith Vokt, Tom Shaver, Roger Maas,
and Tom Larsen, (record: 26 wins, 7
losses), and the Gorrilas—Richard Scholl.
Steve Eden. Dave Stetzel, Dan Stetzel,
Tom Cameron, Bob Nelsen, and Jim Mor-
gan. (record:19 wins, 1 loss).

The girls' teams are the Road Runners--
Karen Hall, Marsha Winthers, Nancy
Akers, Debbie Aggen, Rita Waters, Cec-
ilia Brownsberger. and Margaret Mehl-
mann. (record: 14 wins, 5 losses). The
Sounds of Silence—Holly Miller, Olinda
Claussen. Linda Wellman, Nancy Stut-
ettnirg. Barb Rattenburg. Jo Beth Harris,
and Linda Noehren. (record: 21 wins,
4 losses). The After Effects—Diane An-
derson, Phyllis Jensen. Virginia Steele,
Nancy Havens, Barbara Heeren, Nancy
Beaver, and Connie Penton. (record:
17 wins, 4 losses). The Roadertes—Jan-
ice Peterson, Jolene Fusselman, Pat Brown,
Elsie Mae Relnier. Donna Sorenson, and
Kathy Wahlert. (record: 16 wins, 8 losses.)

The players chose their team names,
which accounts, for the odd varieties.

So, let's go to the tournaments of "67.
Who knows? It may start something big!

AHS Coming Events
Dec. 29—Game with O-M (there)

Jan. 2-- School resumes.
Jan. 4—Jr. Hi. game with Elliott

(here)
Jan. 5—Game with AvoHa (mere)
Jan. 6—Wrestling tournament at

Griswold.
Jan. 11—Jr. Hi. game with Exira

(here)

SENIOR LAUREATE
GENE MAILANDER

Eugene Mailander, 17-year-old son of
the Ed Mailander's of Wiota, well de-
serves the title "Senior Laureate" for his
outstanding abilities and his contributions
to AHS,

Wrestling is just one of Eugene's varied
activities. He has participated in the
sport since he was a freshman, and this
year his certified weight Is 120 pounds.
In the Audubon tournament last year,
Eugene placed third, which is the highest
honor any Anita wrestler has achieved.
Eugene has been a member of the "A"
Club his last three years.

He debates both negative and affirma-
tive. In declam, in which he has par-
ticipated four years, he received a I
rating at State last year In after dinner
speaking. Eugene has contributed to the
music department by being a pan of the
mixed chorus and boy's glee club all
through high school.

In his four yean in Drama Club, Eugene
has had roles in two plays, "Antic Spring"
and "The Mouse That Roared."

Eugene Is helping put together the 1968
"Spartan" yearbook. This year the sen-
iors gave him the honor of being vice-
president of the class of '68. ' M ,

In addition to his extra- currlcular ac-
tivities, Eugene is taking five subjects:
economics, American problems, English
literature and composition, physics and
typing I.

Eugene belongs to St. Joseph's Catholic
church in Wiota, and is a member of the
C. Y. O. He has served as physical chair-
man of the group for two yean.

Eugene's future plans are to attend Creigh-
ton University, Omaha, Nebr.

Desire Makes A Great Ball Team!
Desire makes a great bal 1 team. Here

are some rules for that desire, taken from
a coach's manual.

1.; You're no good to a ball club unless
you have the desire to win.

2. Love the game. Give it all you've
got.

3. Seventy-five per cent of the tfme
the team with the greatest desire to win
ends up on top on the Scoreboard.

4. Sacrifice scoring points for better
team play.

5. Put everything you've got Into the
game every minute and you'll get the
most out of the game.

6. Play every game like It's the big
one.

7. Every game 1s a game to win.
8. Co-operation and friendship among

players and coach, both on and off the
floor, create a desire to win.

9. Think basketball all the time. Ne-
ver cease.

10. Always hustle in practice and games.
Never give up. Keep good will with every-
one on the team.

11. Play to wjn. Basketball is not fun
if you lose.

12. Behind all upsets—a greater desire
to win.

13. A team's greatest asset: "Five or
six fighting to win. "

14. Hustle many times overcomes ab-
ility.

15. Play together—an assist Is as Im-
portant as a basket.

16. If a person doesn't have the desire
to win, he or she will never make a great
basketball player.

ASEO Member. Divcim Field Trip
Membership cards were handed out to

the members of the Anita Student Education
Organization at the last meeting.

Barb Rattenborg reported on a commi-
ttee to set up the merit system of points.
A copy will be given to each member
to keep count of their points. This in-
formation will be used for deciding who
receives awards.

Plans were discussed concerning the field
trip to Des Moines in early '68, the chap-

Interview With Mr. Burke
by Dave Robson

it nas been the custom of the "Spy"
to concentrate on interviews with only
the new teachers and to file away the time
h?"°?d '«chen for future reference.
Mr Burke has the dubious honor of being
the first to be disinterred from our morgue
fic

d
e
brou8ht <abeit unwilling) into the pub-

«f WM*1'^1 "' came here ta the f»»of 1958. That year I taught a course called
Communication Skills', and English 10.

ll» oflQ i2t

Interviewer: "We know, four yean ago
£nrWeteJn5trTental in starUn« «he YouthCenter, but tell us about some of your
other activities'" *

Mr. Burke: "Oh, let's see. I've worked
in the areas of speech and declamation,
ever since I came to Anita, I've coached
debate for the last five yean, and I spon-
sored the "Spy" for several yean. "

Interviewer: "We see you at a lot of
games and extra curricular events. What
importance would you place on these ac-
tivities?"

Mr. Burke: "I feel that to be well ed-
ucated a penon must be interested in many
varied activities. "

Interviewer: "What do you think is the
most important ingredient for a team?"

Mr. Burke: "School spirit and a true
love of competing and knowing that If
you do lose, you have done your best."

Interviewer-. "Do you do anything else?"
Mr. Burke: "Oh, yes. I sponsor a CYO

group and I am a questionable Democrat. "
An interesting topic came up in the

interview on which Mr. Burke commented
that he hoped his contributions to the youth
of today might be a contribution to the
future of the world.

"My experience here at Anita High school
has shown that students don't study as much
today as they did in the first years I taught
here. Many more are taking pan in extra
currlcular activities today. " But whether
this is good or bad, Mr. Burke believes
that any contribution to the school is a
donation to future success.

At the end of the interview, Mr. Burke
jokingly promised, "I am going to shoot
the next Interviewer they send up here."

ter's special project, the possibility of
an exchange student, and choosing a rep-
resentative to the state convention.

The next meeting will be Jan. 10,
when each member will visit a class at
the elementary school.

Anita Wrestlers Down Exira
Utt Tuesday the Anita wrestten bet-

:ered their record one by defeating Ex-
ira 43-13.

The Anita grapplen took advantage
over Extra's fint-yeat wrestling program
by winning nine of 12 matches. The
Anita varlity had eight pint, of which
four came In the ftrtt period. The Anita
reiervei also did exceedingly well by
winning 25-16. The vanity remits are as
follows:

(95) Bob Scholl pinned Steve Ander-
son.

(103) Doug Foster decliioned Cliff/
Merk.

(112) Dave Stetzel pinned Mark Chris-
tensen.

(120) Jim Petenen pinned Craig Mes-
gaard.

(127) Eugene Mailander pinned Steve
Foster.

(133) Larry Butler pinned Bob Neilson.
(138) Wesley toggles declsloned Brian

Madsen.
(145) Dave Hargens pinned Dave Kinzie.
(154) Kent Jorgensen pinned Paul Wolf.
(165) Jim Kinzie pinned Steve Jones.
(180) James Paulsen pinned Steve Wah-

lert.
(HWT) Rich Scholl pinned Jeroy John-

son.

Everyone Hasn't Lived Him
Forever, School Surrey Finds

Anita Hloh school to one of the nailer
schools In the state of bwa and It found
under clast B, but do you ever wonder how
it reached toil classification? :

At time goes on, people shift In and out
of the Anita community, adding and sub-
tracting A US students. A Ithougn out school's
sice has decreased within the list 10' yean,
there hat alto been a few additions to our
school. One addition was three-foufths
of the Wiota school which really railed our
sice, plus various others listed below which
have moved here at one time or another

The lilt shows grade in school and where
they lived before coming to Anita.
Mike Beulre--Second—Ames
Sandra Duskln-- Sophomore- -Adalr :

Steve Faga-- Kindergarten--Adalr
Sue Faga--Third—Adair
Kenneth Farmer— Sixth— Wtota
Linda Farmer- - Eighth- - W iota
Brenda Margin--Third--Orient
Rich Margin- - Fifth- - Orient
Jackie Hartley--Freshman— Irwin
Doug Hutchins--Fourth—Adair
Kim Hutchins—Second—Adair
Debra Jones- - Freshman- - Moulton, la.
Randy Larsen—Stxth—Florida
Lita LaRue— Eighth—Wyoming
Margaret Mehlmann—Fourth— Adair
Pat Newell--Sophomore--Center Point
Dave Orthman— Freshman-- Scotia, Nebr.
Debbie Pranschke--Freshman--Mapleton
Mike Rabe—Sixth—Audubon
Phil Rabe—Seventh—Audubon
Ann Rodgen— Sixth— Michigan
Bob Rodgen—Freshman—Michigan
Wanda .Sm ith— Fifth- - Wyom ing
Jim Stanley—Eighth—Davenport -
Dan Stetzel--Fifth--Guthrie Center
Dave Stetzel--Fifth—Guthrie Center
Llndsy Weed- - Sophomore- - B- F

Mrs. Jo Barnes
Reports Varied Duties

Mn. Jo Barnes, secretary to Principal
James Hitchcock, started work at AHS
Feb. 26, 1967.

Her varied duties Include writing out
student excuses for absences and taking
care of all Mr. Hitchcock's correspon-
dence. Since Mr. Hitchcock is the ath-
letic director, Mrs. Barnes sends out con-
tracts to surrounding schools scheduling
•ports activities. She also schedules the
officials for athletic events.

Mrs. Barnes makes out the student's
report cards quarterly and then posts the
semester grades on permanent records.
Transcripts of grades are sent to various
colleges and schools.

Another duty of Mrs. Barnes is to pre-
pare a monthly calendar of school events
to be sent to each member of the faculty.
She Informs Cecil Waddell, head bus
driver, on how many buses will be needec
each week for trips.

During the lunch breaks, Mrs. Barnes
is seen punching lunch tickets. She take:
care of all the lunch money at the high
school.

Other activities include organizing
commencement and baccalaureate, sign-
ing up students for pep buses, and mak-
ing class ring deposits.

Outside of school, Mrs. Barnes enjoys
playing golf in the summer and cards in
the winter.

When asked what she liked about her
work, she said that she liked the students
in general and that "Anita has a real
swell bunch of kids." Mrs. Barnes said
she enjoys her Job thoroughly and there
is nothing she can say she doesn't like.

Steve Wahlert To Compete In
'Voice of Democracy' Contest

Veterans of Foreign Wan are sponsoring
A Voice of Democracy Contest in which
high school students throughout the U. S.
may participate.

The retirements for the contest are to
write a 3 to 5 minute speech on this year's
theme, "Freedom's Challenge." All
speeches are recorded on tape and judged
from that tape. Students in 10th, llth,
and 12th grades are eligible to enter.
Judging is based on content, originality,
and delivery.

AHS winners were Steve Wahlert first,
Mary Beschomer second, Dave Robson
third, and Gene Suplee fourth. Steve
will compete in the district contest.

On the national level winners share
college scholarships worth $13,500, with
$5,000 going for first place. $3,500 for
Second. $2,500 for third, $1,500 for fourth
"nd $1,000 tor fifth.

fitt Your tVopiM
Oi ft GM Co., Afair.

Phantom Spies On
Mrs. Santa Clans

Hoi Hoi Hoi and a Merry Christmas
to you alL Here t am lining among
the shredded wrapping paper—spying,
as I see It.

Cheryl Scholl was so graceful, while
trying to perform a difficult dance step
on Weed's front steps—on the Ice when ',
she slipped and felL I guess Cheryl won't
be doing any dancing on Icy steps now.
At least not with a sprained ankle.

What happened to the 12:30 lunch bunch?
I heard through the grapevine that Mr.
Hartley sent them up to the 3rd floor and
made them WALK down. It's too bad they
don't move that way when they are going
to class.

This is the week for the seniors I Most
of them got their senior pictures back.
Everybody clusters about them so they
can get a picture of them, except fresh-
men who are very timid. Why, I heard
one freshman say, (and I vote) "I'm so
embarrassed to ask seniors for pictures."
Come now, freshmen, seniors won't bite;
they're Just seniors.

Mr. Burke was entertaining the debate
team at a Christmas party then they were
sweetly serenaded by the FHA Christmas
carolers. They were so overtaken by the
girls' lovely voices, that they nearly tore
the porch off.

When the girls returned to the school,
they got the thrill of their lifetimes.
Santa was busy, so he sent the Mn. in
his place. Mn. Santa Claus was right in
style with her mini-skirt and knee-high
boots. But I keep wondering who she
really was. She had a striking resemblance
to Nancy Beaver.

Well, this is Phantom Spy calling it
qjlts for this year. Happy New Year!
(HlccupJ Hiccup I Hiccup!)

Spy Staff Votes Against
Having Gossip Column

Following timely discussions of the gos-
sip column and its place in a student pub-
lication, the "Spy" staff of AHS has de-
cided not to include such a column in our
newspaper.

But from the complaints of various stu-
dents, who feel the newspaper is dead and
needs a few insulting and malicious rumors

. to give it life, we seem to be violating
some Imaginary Journalistic policy by
omitting them.

1 would like to justify our view on this
. subject. We strongly feel that certain

kinds of gossip can only result in more
harm than good. What seems hysterically
funny to one may hurt another. It is mere-
ly talk, passed from one person to another,
usually started from, a very innocent source
and may result in blackening a name and
reputation. This is far from the intended
purpose of a school newspaper, which Is
to:

(1) educate the Community in the work
of the school.

(2) publish school news, '
(3) create and express school opinion,
(4) capitalize the achievements of the

school,
(5) act as a means of unifying the school,
(6) express the idealism and reflect the

spirit of the school,
(7) encourage and stimulate worthwhile

activities,
(8) provide an outlet for student suggest-

ions for the betterment of the school, and
(9) to promote cooperation between

parents and school.
Admittedly, the "Spy" isn't perfect and

we welcome suggestions for Improvement,
but the frequent suggestion for a gossip
column it getting a little tiresome. I
quote from a book of High School Joumal-
JHH, "Responsible staffs can do nothing .
else but adopt a policy of no gossip..."

AHS Question of The Week
If you could relive any year of your

life over, which one would you pre-
fer this year to be Instead of 1967, and
why?

SUE FAGA: I think I would relive
the year of 1964 because that was the
year I became a freshman and it made
me feel more like an adult and closer
to achieving my goals.

. TRUDY BROWN: I would like to re-
live the year 1966. because I finally
became a junior and I was no longer an
underclassman. I especially enjoyed
my junior year, I felt as though our
class became closer together, that way
we had more fun.

NANCY BEAVER: I want to relive all
of my high school years because all of
them brought a different type of fun and
experience. I can't really choose one
year.

DUANE HOCKENBERRY: 1964 because
that year means more now than I could
have ever, imagined then.

RANDY SMITH: About 1955 or 56
because I could do most anything I wan-
ted and I didn't have to go to school.

BOB RODGERS: I would like to relive
my sophomore, Junior, and senior yean
over, because I then got the feeling of
belonging and fitting into the school.

Remaining SWIC Games Noted
Southwest Ipwa Conference play has

ended for 1967, but will resume Jan. 12
with a full schedule of games.

In the meantime league teams will
have other engagements.
REMAINING SWIC GAMES:

Jan. 12-Anita at B-F, C-M at A-C,
Oakland.at O-M. and Grlswold at Avo-
Ha.

Jan. 19-O-M at Anita, A-C at B-F,
C-M at AvoHa, and Griswold at Oak-
land.

Jan. 26-Anlta at C-M, A-C at Grls-
wold, B-F at Oakland, and AvoHa at
O-M.
. Feb. 2 -Oakland at Anita. AvoHa at '
A-C, O-M at B-F, and C-M at Grls-
wold.

Don Dorsey
And 13 Mop

Armed with
Queen" one will

plus various
our school In its best orief

Besides cleaning the

mer.

The P. E. classes andr L7eiiot to "*"ta« *e locker rooms swept n
wwhlng the towels they use

Unfortunately, we don't notice vbk
or not the desks are dusted or taffi
mopped when we come to school li jS
morning. Even though Don doesn't fen
this himself, we knoS he £ ££&'
for getting it done. *

This leads to his helpers, whoiRim.
portant in our school's appe»Iin

really add to Don's enjoyment. ie
they give him a pretty rough time.
know he can handle them.

Yes, many of the students of AHSWi
realize how much work Don hst putlog
each day since he came here lUyew
ago. Although we take him for grind
we all know he deserve* a thinkj cvtnte
of the year. ^

So when you walk through the hilltf
your school, If you find time hinQlnil
ily upon your shoulders try noticing dT
school's appearance and remembervto
did itt

Spartanettes Handed
Defeat By Malvern

The Spartanettes of Anita High nib*
ed their 5th defeat when they traveled
to Malvern Saturday night, where they
lost 82 -65.

Again, the girls ran into a foul p
ending with a total of 34 fouls andhivlni
four girls fouling out.

Half time found the home team In
the lead, but as the* third quarter stin-
ed, the Spartanenes came back andvar
within two points of the opponent) and
could have taken over, but fouls stand
again and the Malvern girls pulled ahul

The points were evenly divided In ill
game, w4th Nancy Beaver leading with 11
Donna Reed behind her with 19, and
Jackie Hartley and Jo Harris having 15
and 10 respectively. Height was a big
handicap for the guard court.

Leading scorer for Malvern was Matcli
Wolfe, with 59 points, followed by Pa
Ford with 12.

The Spartanenes next game will be on
Friday night when they travel to Orient
to battle with the O-M girls.

National Merit Tests
To Be Given Feb. 27

National Merit Scholarship Qualifying
Tests will be administered at Anita High
School on Feb. 27, 1968.

Student Information bulletins regard •
ing the 1968 NMSQT have arrived and
are ready for distribution for those who
wish to take the tests. , , .,

NMSQT is a two hour and thirty-five
minute test, which will be administered
by Principal James Hitchcock. The teal
are based on educational development to I
the areas of English usage, math usage.
social studies reading, natural science,
and word usage. The tests are given to
see whether or not a student cjialtftete
a scholarship.

The last registration date for the
Is Dec. 21.

We resolve: To with
you a great y«or. To
serve you ever belter
in 1968. All the belt
lo youl

MILLIE'S
CAFE

LSJIU, Julie, Millie
Boyd

ANITA, IOWA



Thursday, December 28, 1967

Anita
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Clerk's Office
Anita. Iowa „. M™7

The Town Council of the Town of An-
ita Iowa met on the above date in adjourn-
ed'session pursuant to law and the rules of
said Council and in accordance with the
terms of a notice of meeting, a copy of
which was served on each mi-mber of the
Council wi th in the t ime required by law
and accepted in wr i t ing by each mombir
thereof, said nuticc of mi-cling being as
follows:

NOTICE
Anita. Iowa. December 15, 19f>7

TO: Ionia Neighbors, -Merrill Spry. Alk'n
Christensen, Marvin H. Scott and Sid-
ney M. Larscn, Couneilmen.

Anita, Iowa
Dear Sir:

You are hereby notified that a meet-
ins of the Council 'of Anita. Iowa, will be
held on the 15th day of December, 1967,
at the Town Halt, in Anita. Iowa, at 7::il)
o'clock, P.M.. for the purpose of consider-
ing the adoption of a Resolution Directing
the Advertisement for Sale of Silo.OOO.OO of
Airport Bunds and Fixing a Date for Hear-
ing on the Issuance Thereof, and for such
other business in connection therewith as
may cume before the meeting.

Respectfully submitted,
GAY KARSTENS, Mayor

Service of the foregoing notice is here-
bv acknowledged.

IOMA NEIGHBORS
MERRITT SPRY
Al.LK.N CHRISTENSEN
MARVIN R. SCOTT
SIDNEY M. LARSEN

The meet ing was called to order by
Mayor Gay Karstens, and on roll call the
following Council members were present:
Ionia Neighbors, Allen Christensen, Merrill
Spry and Sidney M. Larsen.

Absent: Marvin R. Scott.
Councilman Ionia Neighbors introduced

the following resolution enti t led "RESOLU-
TION DIRECTING THE ADVERTISEMENT
FOR SALE OF SHa.OOO.OO OF AIRPORT
BONDS AND FIXING A DATE FOR HEAR-
ING ON HIE ISSUANCE THEREOF", and
moved its adoption. Councilman Merrill
Spry seconded the motion to adopt. The
roll 'was called and the vote was.

AYES: Ionia Neighbors. Allen Christen-
sen. Merrill Spry and Sidney M.
Larscn.

NAYS: None.
Whereupon the Mayor declared the Res-

olution duly adopted as follows:

Town Clerk of Anita, Iowa, within fif teen
clear days after said publication, and uie
Town Council is therefore authorized to
issue said bonds:

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN
OF ANITA, IOWA:

That there be offered at public sale
pursuant to advertisement, as required by
law, Ihe following bonds:

AIRPORT BONDS, in the principal
amount of $35,000.00, to be
dated February 1. 1968 in the
denomination of $1.000.00 each,
and to mature as follows:

$1.000.00 on November
51.000.00 on November
$1,000.00 on November
$1.000.00 on November
$1.000.00 on November
$1.000.00 on November
$1.000.00 on November
$1.000.00 on November
SI, 000.00 on November
$1.000.00 on November
$1.000.00 on November
$3.000.00 on November
$3.000.00 on November
$3.000.00 on November
$3.000.00 on Novemb?r
$3,000.00 on November
$3.000.00 on November
$3.000.00 on November
$3.009.00 on November

1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

Bonds maturing after November 1,
1978. are optional on November 1,
1978, or on any interesl paymenl
dale thereafter, in the inverse or-
der of their numbering.

That the Town Clerk be and she is
hereby directed to publish Notice of Sale
of said bonds for two successive weeks in
the Anita Tribune, a legal newspaper, print-
ed wholly in the English language, publish-

ed in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, and. of gener-
al circulation in the Town of Anita. Iowa,
and said notice to state thai Ihis Council
on the loth day of January. 1968, at 7:30
o'clock P.M., will hold a meeting to receive
and act upon bids for said bonds; said no-
lice lo be in Ihe following form:

NOTICE OF BOND SALE
Sealed bids will be received at the of-

fice of the Town Clerk of Anita, Iowa, until
7:30 o'clock P.M., on the 15th day of Jan-
uary1. 1968, for the bonds hereinafter des-
cribed. At the hour above named all sealed
bids which have been received will be
referred to the Town Council at a meeting
Ihcn lo be held in Ihe Town Hall on lhat
date, and after receipt of which open bids'
will be received, and thereafter the sealed
bids wil l be opened and the bonds will then

RESOLUTION DlRrvTTINr. T1IK AD- be sold to the highest bidder for cash. The
V K R ' r r - r M r . ' x T I-'oii SAI.K OK S:t."> 01)0.- bonds to be offered as the following:
OIl 'oK Al ' lM-OUT I50NDS AM) KIXIXC,
A DATK H > U HKA1UNT, ON THE IS-
Sl'ANCK TIIl'.RKOK

WHEREAS, the Town of A n i l a , Inwa,
prn|>ii.-i'» l i i equip , improve and enlarge tho
hr r i ' l i i fn re c > t a b l i « h e i l A n i t a Mun ic ipa l Air-
port and Mi r such purpose it is necessary
In issue SfJi.dim.OO < i l Airport Bonds us au-
Ihon/ed Ijy Section :::;O.U1 Code nt Inwa.
19(ili; and

WIIt'REAS, notice of the intention of
the Town to issue said bunds was published
in Anita Tribune, a legal newspaper, print-
ed wholly in the English language, publish-

,': ed in Ani ta . Iowa, on November 10. 191)7,
as required by Chapter 408A and Section

;. ,,330. IB. of the Code of Iowa, l!)l>6, as amend-
ijled. and no pet i t ion , as contemplated by
•-^Section 2 of the said Chapter 4U8A and by

'Section 330.1U, has been f i led with the

AIRPORT BONDS, in the principal
amount of S35.000.00. to be dat£d

February 1, 1968, and to mature
as follows:

$1.000.00 on November 1 1969
$1.000.00 on November 1
$1,000.00 on November 1
$1,000.00 on November 1
$1,000.00 on November 1
$1,000.00 on November 1
$1.000.00 on November 1
$1,000.00 on November 1
$1.000.00 on November 1
$1,000.00 on November 1
$1,000.00 on November 1
$3.000.00 on November 1
$3,000.00 on November 1
$3,000.00 on November 1
S3.000.00 on November 1

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1»83

ANITA MUNICIPAL UTILITIES
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

T.'-'h' P'ant fV'ice December 7 1967
Tho Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met in regular ses-

sion with the following members present: Chairman Alfred Dement and Trustees,
:.<"i Eddv and Marvin Fries.

No unfinished business.
NEW BUSINESS:

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
Motion by Eddy and seconded by Fries to transfer Sl.000.00 from the Elec-

tric General Fund to the Electric Reserve Fund. VOTP: Aye. All. Carried.
Motion by Fries and seconded by- Eddy that the Board Authorize the trcas-

surer to transfer S10.000.00 from the Electric Reserve Fund to the-Electric Emer-
gency Fund. The S10.000.00 to be put in time certificates. VOTE: Aye Ml Carried

Motion by Eddy and seconded by Fries to raise the salaries of the four
municipal employees §100.00 each for the month of December. VOTE: Aye, All.

Motion by Fries and seconded by Eddy that the following bills be allowed
and warrants drawn on the treasurer for the same. VOTE: Aye, All Carried

The treasurer's report was read and approved.
No further business coming before tho board at this time, motion to ad-

journ, earned.

Attest: H. C. GILL, Secretary ALFRED DEMENT. Chairman

DISBURSEMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER—
Rock Island Motor Transit.. Frei"ht d-iO.
Util i t ies Petty Cash S Expense"! w2
Bureau Of Reclamation Wholesale Power 1.1.723.77
Behnken Oil Co. Oas For Truck 1500

A lFn£°mpany Water Pump Repairs ....
Am a Tribune offico supplies 75.00
ttiT^- --"- 5«nt Supplies 41.861> Co. Water Line

Electric Wafr
4.50
1.24

5.16
9.55

34.67

,Oil Co Tire R a| .03
Kelly Garage -Welding
Alfred Dement Mileace is on
Herschcl McCaskey KM !J°°
West Iowa Telephone Co. Tel Service " iq'l!
Anita Municipal Ut i l i t ies Water & Powcr'IIIIIIIi; 354

Matt Parrott & S7ons --------Offk^^Suppfies".'.'" 6601
Gay Karstens -Kerosene 950
Iowa Machinery & Supply Co. .....Water Line Supplies""" '
Mo Basin Municipal Power Agency Month ly Dues .. .. ' 3229
Atlantic Laundry s) T(lw(!, s , 33

Warren Douglas Chemical Co. ._ Perchloron

Ani ta Oas P------------------------
K A. Pedersen Co. --------------------- Service On Switches
VnninRscn. Durham & Richardson ..._A« h inn

12.68

43.19

8.00

10.00
137.35

43.15

175.74

204.00
4.20

Richartls°n Archi tect Fees '..''.'". 63.40xsr£°E,sss c°- --"-----""^E ̂ 'rnr""" I86'o°
Interstate Electric Co.'-II""::""""^^. suppu^ 273

7
9
5
h2

la. employment Security Comm. _. Social Sccnritv an'dd id nn
la. Empl. Seeuritv Rot Svstnm V r, V, v! ,, "y "9'T! ?T™Security 80.44

R S fio.86
34.00
30.00
00.84
27.00

2000
Rental Coll. (Est.) 775.00

1,332.00 620.00

$3,000.00 on November 1, 1984
$3,000.00 on November 1, 1985
$3,000.00 on November 1, 1986
$3,000.00 on November 1,- 1987

Bonds maturing after November 1,
1978, arc optional on November 1,
1978, or on any interest payment
date thereafter, in the Inverse or-
der of their numbering.

All bids shall specify the rate or rates
of interest, and all other things being equal,
the bid at par and accrued interest and bid
for the lowest interest rate will be given
preference. The bonds will be awarded to
the bidder offering the lowest interest cost,
which will be determined by aggregating
the interesl payable by the Town over the
life of Ihe bonds in accordance with tni1

terms of each bid presented, and deducting
therefrom the premium, if any, stipulated
in said proposal. The rates, not to exceed
four (4) in number, bid for such issuu imi-t
be in multiples of one-eighth (!i.th) or one-
(1/ lOth) of one (1) percent, and all bonds
of the issue maturing on the same date
must bear interesl at the sanu- rate. No
bond shall bear more than one interest rate.
No bid calling for supplemental coupons
will be accepted.

The bonds will be delivered at the of-
fice of the Town Treasurer of said Town,
or such other place a= may be agreed upcn
with the successful bidder; if outside of the
limits of the Town, the bidder shall pay the-
expenses of delivery at that place.

Said bonds will be sold subject to the
approving opinion of Ahlers. Conney. Dor-
weiler, Allbee & Hayme, Attorneys, of Des
Moines, Iowa, as to the legality, and their
opinion will be furnished, together with
the printed bonds, and all bids will be so
conditioned.

The right is reserved to reject any or
all bids.

By order of the Town Council.
WANDA M. BROWN,

Town Clerk of Anita, Iowa

NOTICE OF HEARING ON THE
ISSUANCE OF $33,000.00 AIR-
PORT BONDS OF THE TOWN
OF ANITA, IOWA.

Notice is hereby given that in the Coun.
cil Chambers in the Town Hall at 7:30 o'-
clock P.M., on the 15th day of January,
1968, the Town Council of the Town of
Anita, Iowa, will hold a public hearing on
the matter of the issuance of $35,000.00 Air-
port Bonds for the purpose of providing
funds to pay a part of the cost of equip-
ping, improving and enlarging the hereto-
fore established Anita Municipal Airport.

At said time and place any interested
persons may appear and make such objec-
tions as are authorized by statute.

By order of the Town Council of the
Town of Anita, Iowa.

WANDA M. BROWN
Town Clerk of Anita, Iowa

A motion by Allen Christensen and sec-
onded by loma Neighbors to accept the bid
from Nichols Standard Station on Delco
Battery and Snow & Mud Tires for Police
Car. AYES: Merritt Spry, Sidney Larsen,
Allen Christensen and loma Neighbors.
NAYS: None. Motion declared carried by
Mayor Gay Karstens.

The Council approved all bills and war-
rants to be drawn on Treasurer for same.

No further business appearing, a motion
by loma Neighbors and seconded by Sidney
Larsen to adjourn the meeting. Motion car-
ried.

WANDA BROWN, Town Clerk

WE WILL BE OPEN

THIS SUNDAY
and each week night after 6 p.m.

for your convenience

Drive In anytime during
the Day or Evening

BEHNKEN OIL CO.
ANITA

FOR THE FINEST IN
-DRY CLEANING-

Take your garments to Irlyn's or
Bob's Barber Shop or U you would
like them picked up and delivered to
your door just call Irlyn's 47 or Bob's
Barber shop, No. 8, and leave your
name.

> PICK UP AND DELIVERY
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

WARDROBE
C L E A N E R S

Guthrie Center Iowa

OFFICE MACHINE
REPAIR AND SERVICE

We now have
OUR OWN SERVICE DEPT.

• Typewriters
% Adding Machine*

• Cash Registers, etc.

FREE ESTIMATES

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA IOWA

The New Year rites
bright and early lo
greet you with the pros-
pects of a happy figure.
Good luck in 19oi

MILLARD
MACHINE, 4 WELDING

BEST

WISHES

It's that lime again,
the magic hour when
Ihe New Year arrives.
May it bring you much

good cheer.

KATHRYN
GRESS

Anita - Mancna

AM52C

PRAYER
FOR

PEACE
Let there be good
will among men

ANITA
CAFE

Ed and Audrey

HAPPY

NEW YEAR
Time To Thank You
For Your Patronage

ATLANTIC
SKELGAS SERV.

Urry, Seotty, Tom, Letty

TOP PRICES
PAID FOR FURS

I will be at Co-op
SATURDAY, DEC. 30

NEIL HOOPER

Tom Millers' Host
Christmas Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Miller j*.
at Christmas Day dinner Mr. and M
Gael Miller and Klrsten of fed O.k
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miner and f '
Mrs. MaePIeper. Maxine and W'
Mrs. Margaret Heck. Mrs. Eva I 7
and Soren Sandbeck. '"*

Miss Beverly KItelinRcr of Omah,
Mill Karen Kltellnger of AtUnilSd
Mr. and Mrs. Royce Kitcl ingero f B I
ton were late afternoon visitors, i ail' '
exchange was held. ™n

Test Seed For Higher
Top crop production is not ob

from planting "just any seed * „?
E. Everson. extension botanist «in
State t'niversity. Iova

Itcomesthrou shthat is(l).

N O T I C E
UntU further notice

We will be closed on
Saturday afternoons

ANITA LUMBER
COMPANY

Anita Iowa
A52,lc

ted to your area;(2). h i shln p u t l , v '
germination and vigor; and f3) (.1
of noxious weed seeds.

Making certain vou plant high am
Ity seed I ii part of gooj farm m'S** I
and production, points om Everson v
can purchase high quality scedbviC
ing label information on' the tag' Buv

Ing untested seed from a neighbor o,
elevator risks your chances cLon?

Even if you plant your own iced »
still c an t afford to plant u n t e ' . 1 *e ,
Investment in land, labor, taxes «
machinery Ii large. The relative Z
of a seed test to insure the highest m
is insignificant. Everson says. ™

Farmers often ask for a retest when
the ISl- Seed Lab reports a germinal
below SOT;,. Everson says. &?
believe their seed tested that low vfl
much low- germinating seed is planted t,
Iowa each year, reducing yields. Such
reduced yields are due in part tothlnnei
stands produced and lack of seedliiw
vigor. °

* * * * * * * « , , .

Showing Saturday and Sunday

A N I T A ' T H E A T R E
ANITA, IOWA

TECHNICOLOR*

Slaning

PETER CUSHI
FREDA JACKSON • MARTITA HUNT • YVONNE MONWUR
A Hammer Film Production • A Universal-International Picture

N O T I C E
To Subscribers of the Anita Tribune and Wiota News

EFFECTIVE JAN. 31, 1968
Subscription Rates to the Anita Tribune will be:

1 YR. $5-2 YRS. $9-3 YRS. $13,00
In Caw, Audubon, Guthrie, Adair and Adamt Counties

ANYWHERE ELSE —

1YR.*550 -2YRS. MO - 3YRS.$14M

In order to give everyone an opportunity to pre-l»y
their subscription at the old rate, payment on any and all
subscriptions will be accepted at the old rate.

UNTIL JAN. 31, 1968, AS FOLLOWS:

In Cass, Audubon, Guthrie, Adair and Adams coun-
ties— 1 year $4, 2 years $8, 3 years $10.50.

Anywhere else— 1 year $4150, 2 years $9, 3 years $12.5"

At either Hie old rate or the new

Subscriptions to Servicemen, whether serving
in the States or Overseas, will be Half-Price.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
AND WIOTA NEWS

•* <
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Windcharger Tower, ph

90, Anita. A-52-c

FOR SALE: 20 native ewes. Good
mouths. Start lambing Jan. 15. Murl
Kinney. Fontanelle. Ph. 745-4473.

A-52-p

FOR SALE—Stingray boys bicycle, like
new, chrome plated. Call or see Tim
Akers. A-52-p

FOR SALE: 1952 Ford 1/2 ton pickup.
Runs good. 5 mi. N and 1 W. of Anita.
Ph. 208-5587. Albert Rubel Jr. Bray-
ton, la. A-52-l-p

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Pair new premium 670-15

tires, call 42 after 6 p. m. A-52-c

FOR RENT
FOR SALE OR RENT: 6 room houie In

Anita. Might consider small down pay-
ment, with balance on contract. Gas
heat. Art Duff. A-5C -fc

FOR RENT: Modern 6 room house.
Elwin Karasj A-50-tfc

FOR RENT: House on E. Main. Eldon
Turner, Phi 6 R 3L

A-49-tfc

SERVICES
In Anita trade territory. Ph. 189, Hester

Dorsey for Fuller Brush Products.

A-50-51-52-C

FOR SALE-Classy spotted boars, strictly
meat type. Harley Weber, Cumberland.

A-C-48-tfc

FOR SALE: 100 outstanding Purebred Duroc
Boars, sired by one of the top Duroc Boars
in the breed, top cut-outs. Also open
Gilts. Homer Minnick, 4 miles east of
Corning on highway 34. Ph. Kent 348-2269.

A-40-rfc

SEPTICTANKS CLEANED--Phone 774-
5619 Cumberland. A-28-tfc

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING SERVICE. 10
breeds to select from. Francis Symonds,
Technician, 'Phone 374, Anita. A-tfc

CAL'S TV SHOP-Repairs all makes of
televisions and radios. Phone Office 7,
home 235. (Ca] Blue rfr

ANNOUNCEMENT
We have sold the Adair Locker to Roger and Linda

Jensen. They will continue the services which were offered
under our management.

f<. We wish to thank our friends and customers for the
patronage extended to us during the yeafs we have been in
business.

BERT AND ETHEL RAMSEY

We have purchased the Adair Locker from Bert
and Ethel Ramsey and will operate as Jensen's Locker and
Processing.

We will be pleased to serve you in the future.

ROGER AND LINDA JENSEN
A52c

Bringing Many Cat* Wishes of Health and

Prosperity fof you ana' your tovea1 Ones

THE AMU TRIBUNE
AND WOU NEVIS

l> Russe11 Heaton'
Glvnn V p L « ' f l er' a r yGlynn, Vick, Roed, Barbara Bishop, Linda Ohms, Ed
Heaton Sam Herrington, Delores Hansen, Velda
Young, Mildred Hansen.

WIOTA
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

The Wiota Town Council met In regu-
lar session on Dec. 4, 1987. Mayor McDor-
mott called the meeting to order. Members
present were Taylor, Brown, Reed and Din-
ken.

The minutes were read and approved.
A motion was made by Taylor and sec-

onded by Brown to allow Richard Powers
$5.00 per month for service at the fire hall
for five months. All members voted yea.

A motion was made by Brown and sec-
onded by Ihnken to allow the bills as read.
Warrants to be issued for same. All mem-
bers voting yea.
Utilities Fund-
Iowa Electric Light: power 5131
Ona McDermott: water rent collect.. 9.56
Fred McDermott: mayor's salary ... 25.00
Town & Country Ins.: premium 40.00
Western Supply: supplies 1937
Roy Wiechman: material 17.52
Taylor Oil Co.: fuel oil 1919
Lawrence Havens: kill dog 2.00

FOR SALE
SPINET ORGAN—NOW in storage.

Like new - warranty transferable. Built
in Leslie speaker and chimes. All Tran-
sistor--cash or terms—Write Box 4093,
H. P. Station, Des Moines. Iowa 50313

W-52-p

WANTED
WANTED: Big. healthy, full grown

cats $1. 00 each; ako pups 4-6 months
old, $2. 00 each; also big dogs, $3.00
each. Write; giving description of an-
imals and number to Mrs. Coralea Hull,
Weldon. Iowa C0264. ABC-52-P

STRAYED
STRAYED: One black calf, weight

400 to 500 Ibs. Wiota ph. 783-4453
A-52-l-p

CARDS OF THANKS
Our sincere tnanks to Cubmaster Cor-

tez Stanley and family, all the Cub Scouts
and Boy Scouts, the Anita Jaycees, and
the Anita Lions Club for helping to make
Larry's Christmas a happy one.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. House
A-52-p

We wish to thank the customers on our
paper routes for their lovely and thought-
ful gifts at Christmas time.

Beck, Pat and Mike Barnes
A-52-c

I would like to thank the A & E Dairy
for the lovely polnsetta and special thanks
to the personnel at the Elementary bldg. .
I also take this opportunity to thank the
students and their parents for their sup-
port and patronage in the past 9 1/2 years.
Have a Happy New Year, I shall miss
you all. Emogene(Emy) Fulk

A-52-p

Thanks to the Anita and Wiota Fire
Depts. for their assistance and aid in
putting out our chimney fire last week.
Gus Hamann A-52-p,_

To my relatives and friends I wish to
take this means to say Thank You for
the cards, letters and gifts I received
while hospitalized and since coming
home. Mrs. Hallie Cooper

A-52-c
• .4 ___

Thanks to all my friends, relatives and
neighbors who remembered me with cards,
visits, letters while in the Veterans Hos-
pital in Omaha. Your thought fulness will
long be remembered,

Dewey Robinson
A-52-p

Thank you so much for your cards,
calls and gifts while in the hospital
and after returning home. May the
New Year by happy, healthful and pros-
perous to you all. Carl Johnson

A-52-c

Let us all work together
lo make this New Year
a lime lo be remem-
bered for a wealth of
peace, joy.

BARBERING
BY BOB

Bob Miller

..
Anita

!*!3ĵ .... 5.00
---- 250.50

' 7.00

General Government Fund—
Mervin Taylor: council fee , --------- 36.00
John Ihnken: council fee .......... 27.00
Hubert Brown: council fee -------- 36.00
Lloyd Reed: council fee ___________ 21.00
Clara Williamson: treas. salary _____ 18.75
L. H. Williamson: clerk and election

fee ___________ 1 .................. 12B.70
Leta Taylor: election clerk ________ 12.00
'John Ihnken: election judge ------- 12.00
Inna Brown: election judge ________ 12.00
Mervin Taylor: election judge ----- 4.00
Lloyd Reed: election judge -------- 8.00
Anita Publishing Co.: printing bal-

lots ------------------------ w... 15.10
Town ft Country; Ins. Co.: premium- 109.76
FubUe Safety Fwi*- '
Richard Powers: (servic
Town ft Country Ins,::
Valley Motors: water '/•ij
Street Fund— ,, -7 *v
Noah Day: labor j^SfLft. --------- 14.34
Sehildberg CoJBjf .«Twhed rock ____ 33.86

A motion wus"made by Taylor and sec-
onded by Brown to charge Claus Behnken
9100.00 plus the usual $35.00 hookup fee for
water line extended to the elevator and
91.80 per month rate thereafter. Voting yea,
Reed and Ihnken.

A motion was made fay Brown and sec-
onded by Taylor to adjourn. All members
voting yea.

L. H. WILLIAMSON. Town Clerk
Signed,

J* Lw TayUf Horn* Par Holidays
Miss Jo Lc.e Taylor is spending the hol-

idays at the home of her parents. Mi. and
Mrs. Mervin Taylor. She is a student
at University of Iowa at Iowa City.

Besides her husband. ,hee

Rites Held For Mrs. «-.
Ernest Steffens, 57

Funeral services were held Wednesday
afternoon at the W|ota First Lutheran
church for Mrs. Ernest Steffens, 57,

The Rev. Herbert W. Schmidt officiated
and burial wai in the Atlantic cemetery.

Mae L. Steffens was born northwest of
Atlantic Feb. 19. 1910, the daughter of
Charles E. and Bertha Rich Templeman,
and passed away Saturday morning, Dec.
23. at the Can County Memorial Hospit- was preceded in
al, after being hospitalized a week. broth

She was married to Ernest Steffens in -son.
the Atlantic Presbyterian manse by the

,

.tarry of Atlantic: two danl ""^

Duane{Mardell)HarraofAnf, t> 'M"'
James Pettlnger of
-mother, Mrs. C. E.
two brother,

ANDERSON ERICKSON DAIRY CO.

Kitty Clover Twin Pak

POTATO
CHIPS

Per

Prices
Good Him
Saturday
Nifht

DM. 30

RATE'S BLACKHAWK SKINLESS

SAUSAGES
3
PKGS.

--*--
$

RATH'S
Blackhawk

Fresh Ground

Ham
Loaf

69<

Templeton's
Molly J Brand

BIG
BOLOGNA

BRAUNSCHWEIGER
2FREE

BUTTER DISH
with each chub

8 oz.
chubs

Jiffy Cake or
FROSTING

MIX May 1968 bring joy fo ever/one.'

Raymond, Dale, Gary, Helen,
Evona, Denny and Tim

Shurfine
CRANBERRY

JUICE
qt. bottle

43<
Shurfine Frozen

No. 1 Red

POTATOES
10 LBS. 49*

Orange Juice
4 "

SEE US FOR
BEEF QUARTERS

We Feature
USD A CHOICE

BEEF

Shurfine Vegetable

MARGARINE
3 LBS. 53^
AE Old Fashioned

or Regular

COTTAGE
CHEESE 2-49<

12 oz. cartons

Lantz&Jensen
FOOD STORE

ANITA ..:- |OWA

Shurbest
Top Quality

ICE CREAM

Campf ire Soft

MARSHMALLOWS - 23<
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/eek's News--
|Bu»y »••

ds In Chriitmai
•erea Busy Bees met with Mr. and

,et Steele and Douglas on Wed-
ec. 13 for a cooperative dinner
There were six members and

|sh i,,ds present for dinner and three
. t after dinner.

L'ln.q dinner there was a grab bag
ncii. Roll call was . answered

•our Favorite Christmas Carol."
ember guessed who her secret pal

|n for the year and they were all
The penny march was collected. •

fistmas gift exchange was enjoyed •
I Mrs. Steele received a hostess

i Mrs. Young.
hext meeting will be with Mrs.
[Johnson on Wednesday afternoon,

: present to share the day were:
I Mrs. Merrit Steele, Mr. and

Illliam Steele, Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Miss Ermine Brown, Isaac Brown
Charles Saltmarsh for dinner.

hdy Thiele, Mrs. Wayne Johnson
jjd and Mrs. Manley Young were
I for the afternoon.

bread Club'Enjoys Gift Exchange
Silver Thread Club met with Mrs.
flichols on Wednesday afternoon.

There were 13 members and
fcsts present. The guests were
Jan1 Nichols and Tammy and Mrs.
'side. Roll call was answered with

Ivc like best about Christmas."
lichols received a hostess gift from

l Kaiser.
I Can' Nichols received the guest

The Club voted to give five dol-
Ithe Children's Hospital in Omaha

rlstmas gift.
iristmas gift exchange was much

i by all. The next meeting will
i Mrs. Max Stephensen on Wednes-
crnoon, Ian. 24.

Needles Workers Elect Officers
Is'imble Needles Workers met with

I Mrs. Do'nald Lents on Thursday
on, Dec. 14 for a potluck dinner
i followed by a business meeting
i exchange. New officers were

I as follows: Mrs. Albert Mensing,
Int; and Mrs. Harold Cams, sec'y-
|er. Secret sisters were revealed

named were drawn for the com-

: present to enjoy the day were:
Id Mrs. Donald Carns, Mr. and Mrs.
IMartin and Brian and Curtis CXieck.
Id Mrs. Donald Shannon and family,
hd Mrs. Albert Mensing, Mrs. Har-
irns, Mrs. Dean Brown, Mrs. Gene
ian and Mrs. Erma Jergens. Mrs.
[Sorenson and Janelle were also

I after dinner.
| next meeting will be with Mrs.
I Mcnsing on Thursday, J an. 4.
Aark Heckman Honored At Dinner

land Mrs. Wilbur Heckman and
nd Max, Private Mark Heckman,

pe McDowall, and Miss Candace
! were Friday evening dinner guests
[and Mrs. Elmer Scholl at the

laturday morning, Mr. and Mrs.
Ian and Terry and Miss Ray Mc-
| drove to Omaha, where they took

) the airport to board the plane i
filand, Calif. From there, he will

t to Vietnam for a year. He has
fie past two weeks at home visiting.
|is parents, brothers, grandparents

fier relatives and friends.
i and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman and

I and Max entertained at supper on
ay evening, in honor of their son,

jrothcr, Mark, who was observing
Ith birthday. Others present to share
pcasion were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
PL Miss Rae McDowall and Miss
(ace G.irside.

and Mrs . Cecil Taylor were Sat-
even ing visitors with Mr. and Mrs.

|lucvcr.
IXTOV Taylor was a Sundav dinner

•with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor.
Mr*. Delbert Ehle and Debbie

wood were Sunday evening supper
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and Mrs. Gary Nichols and Tammy
I Thursday evening supper guests with
land Mrs. Ralph Nichols. .Royce Nich-

|R<xlney and Connie. '

•md Mrs. Cecil Taylor were
•<lay evening visitors with Mr. and
Inland Taylor.

*"s. W.'H. Neighbors were
'"" guests with Mr. and Mrs.

and family.

NOTICE
|'° nu- health I will be unable to
Inuc my electrical work until fur-
P°ilce. To all my customers,
lks to you all.

(:«1 W. Johnson, Electrical
Wiring Service

JayCees Sponsor Rides
For Senior Citizens

The Jaycees were sponsors of the rides
for senior citizens to view Christmas dec-
orations In Anita and Atlantic Friday even-
ing.

The Jaycees, with five cars, took the
senior citizens on their tour. After com -
ing back to Anita they were served cook-
ies and coffee at the White Front Cafe.
Name Gift Certificate Winners;
Portable TV To Mrs. Mattheis

Winners of gift certificates in the Treas-
ure Chest since last Wednesday morning
until closing Saturday afternoon about
5 p.m., include:

Mrs. Alma Mortensen, Max Karns,
Bob Scholl, Tony Petersen, Mrs. George
Jorgensen. Coach Hartley, Mrs. Fay
Petersen, Mrs. Varel Bailey, Mrs. Fred
Ehrman Jr.. Mrs. Junior Adams, Mrs.
James Miller, Mrs. Gene Burger, Mrs.
Ed Masker, Mrs. Richard Richter. Mrs.
Darlene Rydl, Mrs. Eilts. Nancy Alff,
Linda Marnin, Millie Holaday, Tom
Dunagan of Des Moines, Wanda Harris,
Marcia WInther, Colleen Crozier of Adair,
Kathy Wahlert and Larry Smith.

A total of 147 people were winners of
gift certificates in the "Your Key to a
Merry Christmas" promotion sponsored by
the Retail Committee of the Anita Cham-
ber of Commerce.

The fourth winner of the portable TV
given in the drawing Saturday afternoon,
Dec. 23 was Mrs. Clarence Mattheis.

Other winners of portable TVs during
the Christmas promotion were Fay
Holladay, Mrs. Henry Wahlert and Mrs.
Mont Luman.

OSCAR LINDBLOM
RITES SATURDAY

Oscar L. Undblom, 89, longtime
Anita resident, passed away early Wed-
nesday morning at Cass County Memor-
ial Hospital, where he had been a pat-
ient for the past 10 days.

Oscar Leander Llndblom, son of Carl
and Johanna Lund Undblom, was born
Nov. 28, 1878 in Sweden. He came to
the United States with his parents at the
age of two years and the family settled
near Davenport. At the age of 18 the
family came to this area and settled
near Exira.

On Mar. 8, 190G, he was married to
Flossie Hill. They farmed In this vicin-
ity until moving to town. They have
lived in their present home on north Ma-
ple street for the past 20 years.

He is survived by his wife; two sons,
Glen of Anita and Carl of Iowa City;
three daughters, Mrs. Glen (Agnes) John-
son of Indianola, Mrs. Clifford (Marie)
Johnson of Storm Lake and Mrs. Clyde
(Evangeline) Myers of Estherville; 12
grandchildren and 7 great grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by two infant
daughters, five brothers and two sisters.

Funeral services will be held Saturday
afternoon, Dec. 30, at the Anita Church
of Christ at 2 p. m. Brother David Abbott
will officiate and burial will be in the
Anita Evergreen Cemetery.

Signups For Grain, Wheat
Programs Announced

Signups for participation in the 19G8
feed grain and wheat programs will take
place concurrently beginning Feb. 5 and
ending Mar. 15, according to Rex. E.
Underwood, Chairman, Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation County
Committee. The applications filed show
the farmer's program intentions.

The feed grain program for 1908 pro-
vides diversion and price-support pay-
ments as wel l as price-support loans to
program participants; feed grain diver-
sion payments will be available to all
participants in 19C8. The 19C8 wheat
program benefits include price-support
loans and market ing certificates to bring
returns up to full parity on the part of
the wheat crop allocated for domestic
use; no diversion payment is available
for wheat.
Internal Revenue Service Sets
Dates, Places To Help Taxpayers

The Internal Revenue offices are of-
fering free assistance to Iowa taxpayers,
with the schedule in effect from Jan. 1
through Apr. 15. When a scheduled
open day falls on a holiday the office will
be open the day following.

Taxpayers can obtain assistance with
their taxes by going to the following
places in this immediate area:

At Carroll in the Minnich A Neu Bui ld-
ing each Monday from 8 to 12 a.m. In
Council Bluffs all day Monday, from
8 to 11:30 a.m. and 12:15 to 4:45 p. m.

At Creston the office is set up in Room
207 in the Post Office building and open
from 8 to 12 a. m. each Monday. At
Des Moines in the New Federal Building
at 210 Walnut, room 113, taxpayers will
be given assistance daily from 8 a. m.
to 4:45 p.m.

Farmers can obtain "Farmer's Tax
Guide," by dropping a post card to the

RITES HELD FOR
MRS.EDNAOLER,79

Funeral services were held Saturday
afternoon at 1:30 p.m. at Roland Fun-
eral home in Atlantic for Mrs. Fdna
Oler, 79. of Anita. The Rev. Harold
E. Jones of the Anita Methodist church
officiated.

Mrs. Kenyon V. King played organ
selections "Old Rugged Cross" and "Going
Down the Valley." Casket bearers were
Victor Rathman, Ralph Odem, Clifton
Acker, Thomas Rathman, Byron Judd
and Clayton Acker. Interment was in
the Atlantic cemetery.

Edna May Oler. wife of the late Em-
ery R. Oler, was born In Los Angeles,
Mar. 14, 1888, and passed away Thurs-
day afternoon, Dec. 21 at 3:30, short-
ly after being admitted to the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital. She has been in
ill health for several months.

She came with her parents to a farm
south of Wiota in 1889 and on Jan. 18,
1911, she was united in marriage to Em-
ery Oler, after teaching in the rural schools
for several years. Mr. and Mrs. Oler
farmed In the Wiota and Anita vicinities
until they retired and moved to Anita
in 1950 and located on Maple street.
Mr. Oler passed away Nov. 10, 1960.
Mrs. Oler was a member of the Anita
Methodist Church.

She is survived by four daughters,
Mrs. Walter (Arlene) Rathman and Mrs.
Carl (Laura) Rathman, both of Cumberland,
Mrs. B. B. (Lillian Grace) Cude of San
Gabriel, Calif., and Mrs. Elsie Reinier
of Anita; a son, John of Atlantic; a sister,
Mrs. Ethel Larson of Mapleton; 16 grand-
children and six great grandchildren.

Besides her husband and parents, she
was also preceded in death by a sister,
Mrs. Ullian Boggs; a granddaughter, Rita
Kay Oler, a daughter of the John Olers
and a great granddaughter, Debra Peter-
son, granddaughter of the B.B. Cudes.

Charles Rhinehart Rites Held
Funeral services were held Tuesday

afternoon at the Roland funeral home for
Charles P. Rhinehart, 77, former resi-,
dent of the Cumberland and Atlantic
vicinities and brother of Mrs. Walter
(Elna) Inhofe of Anita. Cal Undeman
of Lyman officiated. Burial was in the
Atlantic cemetery.

Mr. Rhinehart was born in Pierre, S. D.,
Oct. 19, 1890, the son of Nathaniel and
Ida Buckley Rhinehart and passed away
Wednesday, Dec. 20 at Daytona Beach,
Fla. He resided In the Atlantic and
Cumberland vicinities until moving to
Mt. Pleasant 14 years ago. He was as-
sociated with his son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeLucia, in the
Iris motel and restaurant until retiring
and moving to Florida six months ago.

He Is survived by his wife, the former
Maude White of Cumberland; a daughter,
Mrs. Muriel DeLucia of Ormond Beach,
Fla. i two sisters, Mrs. Harry Steffens of
Atlantic and Mrs. Inhofe of Anita and
two grandchildren. He was preceded in
death by a brother, Hobart Rhinehart and

"three sisters, Ethel Rhinehart, Mrs. Zeta
Kann and Mrs. Lela G. Kimball. who
passed away two weeks ago and an 'infant
son.
Services For Mrs. Eugene
Walling Held at Spencer

Funeral services were held Saturday,
Dec. 23, at First Christian Church in
Spencer for Mrs. Eugene Walling, 4C>,
former Ani ta resident. The Rev. David
Barnes officiated and burial was in the
Riverside cemetery at Spencer.

Sylvia Alberta Walling, daughter of
Nels C. and l la t t ie Jensen Nelsen, was
born Feb. 10, 1921 at Prescott, and passed
away Thursday, Dec. 21, at the Spen-
cer hospital, where she had been a pat-
ient for a few days. She had been in
fail ing health for about a year.

On July G, 1942 she was united in mar-
riage to Eugene Walling. They lived in
Ani ta several years following their mar-
riage, later in DCS Moines, Waterloo
and the past seven years at Spencer.

She is survived by her husband, a daugh-
ter, Charlcne and a son, Michael, both
at home; two sisters, Mrs. Hans (Amanda )
Christensen of Ani ta and Mrs. Errol (Mar ie )
Sykes of Rrayton; f ive brothers, Pete
Nelsen of Lincoln, Nebr., Marvin of
Spencer, Arnold of Waterloo, Walter .

of Esthcrville and Roscoe of Anita. She
was preceded in'death by her parents,
three brothers, Lawrence, Edwin and
Delbert Inland Nelsen, and two infant
sisters, Lillian and Helen.

Relatives from Anita attending the fun-
eral services Saturday were Mr. and Mrs.
Hans Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Nelsen, Mrs. LaVeda Pine, Mrs. Gene
Andrews. Mrs. Guy Smith, Mrs. Duane
Littleton, a:iJ Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Christ-
ensen, and Mrs. Errol Sykcs and Mrs.
Reginald Sykes of nrayton.

District Director, Internal Revenue Ser-
vice, DCS Moines, Iowa 50309, or the
Guide can be obtained from the county
farm Agent,

Birth
-Mr. and Mrs. John Williams of Grand

Island, Nebr., are the parents of a baby
boy. born Dec. 2. He has been named
Troy and Joins three brothers and a sis-
ter.

Orville Hobson of Parksville. Mo.,
and Beverly Hobson of Des Moines are
the grandparents. Mrs. Hazel Pratt of
Anita Is the maternal great grandmother
and Mr. and Mrs. Al Hobson of Adalr
are the paternal great grandparents. •

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lantz of 601 East
8th St., Atlantic, are the parents of a
baby daughter, who arrived Christmas
Day at 12:34 a.m. at Cass County Mem-
orial Hospital. She weighed 6 Ibs.,
9 oz., and has been named Julie Lynn.
She Joins a brother, Richard, who will
be five Dec. 28. '

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Casteel of Mas-
sena are the maternal grandparents.
Mrs. Marilyn Lantz is the paternal grand-
mother. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lantz and
Lewis Hayter of Marion are the mater-
nal great grandparents.

HOSPITALIZED
Mrs. Fay Holladay entered Clarkson

Hospital In Omaha on Tuesday for tests
and observation. Her room number is
629.. __^__

Mrs. Anna Larsen has been discharged
from Cass County Memorial Hospital
where she was a patient. She is recup-
erating at the home of a daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Schweneker, at Dexter.
2-Car Accidint at Bank Intersection

Friday afternoon, Dec. 22, about 2
p. m., a 1964 Ford driven by Benjamin
Andersen, 65, of Extra and a 1962 Chev-
rolet owned by Ray Anderson of Massena
were damaged in an accident in front of
the Anita State Bank.

Officers said Anderson's westbound
car struck the parked Massena car. Com -
bined damages amounted to about $550.

Christmas Drawing
Winners Announced

At Long's Home Furnishings during
Christmas there was registration for a
drawing. Elmer Edwards of Cumberland
was the winner of the occasional chair and
Mrs. Elmer Jensen the spice rack.

At Barnes Town and Country Pharmacy,
Mrs. Robert Esbeck received the elec-
tric chord organ given in a drawing at
the store on Dec. 23.

At Eddy's clothing, three jackets were
given in a drawing Saturday night. Those
winning Jackets were Mrs. Howard John-
son, Howard Denney and-Roger Scott.
Harry Johnioni' Attend Funeral

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson attended
funeral services in Oakland Tuesday for
Mr. Johnson's cousin, Dorthea Martin.

Bandshell Christmas Tree Molested
The large decorated Christmas tree

that stood in the Bandshell in Concert
Park was molested over the weekend.
The tree was found tipped over Satur-
day night and again Sunday night..

The tree was also missing several
colored lights before which had to he
replaced.

Extinguish Fire In Car.
The Anita Volunteer firemen were called

to Crestwood Nursing Home Friday after-
noon about 3:15, to extinguish a fire in
a car belonging to Mrs. Dale Waddell.
The two cushions In the back seat of tht
1958 Ford were destroyed.

Attend Funeral Services For Aunt
Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Christensen, Mrs.

Margaret Heck, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mil-
ler, Roscoe Nelsen, Mrs. Hans Christcn-
sen and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Jensen at-
tended funera l services Tuesday afternoon
in Exira for their aunt , Mrs. C. C. Nelsen,
Arlo Christensen and Gordon Jensen were
pallbearers for their aunt.

Gary Rose, LeAnn Jessen To
Appear On Bill Rilcy Show

Gary Rose, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
'Rose, was in Des Moines Wednesday even-
ing at KRNT-TV to have his vocal number
placed on tape for later release on Iowa
Varieties.

l£Ann Jessen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Jessen, also was in Des Moines
Wednesday evening to have her acrobatic
act taped.

The Iowa Varieties TV show is usually
presented on Saturday afternoon, but Just
when the two youngsters wil l appear is
not definitely known at press time. Be
sure to tune to KRNT-TV channel 8 either
Saturday afternoon or Sunday afternoon
to see these children present their acts.

Mrs. Ralph Nichols Undergoes
Major Surgery

Mrs. Ralph Nichols underwent major
surgery last week at Cass County Memor-,
lal Hospital. She is getting along as
well as can be expected at the present:
time.

HOLIDAY GUESTS
Mrs. Mary Dorsey and Dick spent the

weekend and Christmas with their ion and
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Melvyn Doney
and family in Chicago. They also vis-
ited their daughter and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Rosenberg and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Chancy of Des
Moines also spent Christmas at the Mel-
vyn Dorsey home. Mrs. Doney It the
former Karen Chadwlck, daughter of
Mrs. Chancy.

Betty Sue, daughter of the Melvyn
Dorseys, was hospitalized with pneu-
monia, but she Is Improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Marlon Miller and fam-
ily of Dover, N. J., and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Miller of Omaha, Nebr., arrived
Sunday to spend Christmas with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harley Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Holt and fam-
ily of Louisville, Nebr., and Mr. and
Mrs. James Miller and children of Wiota,
were Christmas Day guests with their
parents and brothers and families.

The Miller's son, Jess, and family
were unable to be with the family, as
he is in service in Okinawa. The Mar-
ion Millers will be here until the end of
this week.

Tuesday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ler entertained at supper, Mr. and Mrs.
George Scarlett of Adalr. George and
Marlon were high school buddies.

Mrs. Lulu Muller of Omaha spent sev-
eral days during the holidays at the home
of her brother, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bar-
ber. Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Barber of
Council Bluffs were In the Harold Barber
home Tuesday and they were accompan-
ied home with Mrs. Muller.

The Raymond Barbers had spent Christ-
mas with Mrs. Barber's sister and family
near Creston. _____

Christmas Day dinner guests at the
Leland Huffman home were their daugh-
ter Betty Lou of Des Moines, Mrs. Emma
Huffman of Atlantic and Wllmer Huff-
man of Brayton.

Mr* and Mrs. Leland Huffman, Pat-
ricia and Jean, took their daughter and
sister to Des Moines Monday afternoon.
She works at the Drivers License Divis-
ion at the State Office Building. She
likes her work real well; she rooms with
two other girls, Nancy Alff and the other
Is Nancy's cousin.

Christmas eve supper guests at the
Earl Griffin home were Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Griffin of Wiota, Mrs. Myrtle
Kline, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Martin
and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Paulsen and
family of Exlra and Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Griffin and family of Grandln, N. D.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Griffin, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Johnson of Brayton and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Wittmuss of Atlantic,
were Christmas Day dinner guests at the
Arnold Griffins at Wiota.

Christmas night callers at the Earl
Griffin home were Mr. and Mrs. Doug
Jewett and family of Ankeny, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Johnson of Brayton and Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Griff in and Richard of
Ex Ira. _____

Mr. and Mrs. Mun Grandia and David
Kline of Oskaloosa and Paul Kline of
Iowa City were Saturday overnight and
Sunday guests with their mother and grand-
mother, Mrs. Mac Pleper, Maxlne and
Junior. A pre-Christmas dinner was en-
Joyed Sunday with a gift exchange.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Johnson and
children were hosts for a Christmas d in -
ner on Sunday. Attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Vorman Larsen, Steven and Karla ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson and Henry
Johnson.

Home Decorating
Winners Given

Winners In the home Christmas decor-
ating contest have been announced by the
Anita Jaycees who were sponsors of the con-
test this year. Ladies of the Anita Home
and Garden Club served as Judges.

In the religious division Frances Cress'
were first place winners, the Anita Church
of Christ, 2nd and Holy Cross Lutheran
3rd. -

In the novelty division, 1st place went
to the Bob Greenlee's, the Lester Scholl's
were 2nd and Axel Larsen was 3rd place.
Prizes of $10, $7.50 and $5 were given
in each division for 1st, 2nd and 3rd places.

There were some very lovely decorations
in the residental areas this Christmas.

Airite WSCS To Meet Jan. 4
The Anita Methodist WSCS will meet

Thursday afternoon, Jan. 4, for their
general meeting. The business meeting
will be at 1:30 p.m.

A special speaker for the afternoon will
be Miss Elaine Martz, missionary, who
is in the states on furlough.

WSCS members from surrounding towns
will be special guests.

Jim Glynn'g Address IB Given
Jim Glynn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

ter Glynn. recently arrived in Vietnam.
His address Is:

PFC James Joseph Glynn 2376492
H & S Co. 2/5 106 Platoon
1st Marine Division
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96602

A B I R T H D A Y S OF THE W E E K A
Dec. 2 9-Jan. 4

Dec. 29--Allce Gochanour, Charles "
Dressier, Kermlt Bailey, Danny Heath.
Mary Beth Kennedy, Leona Morgan,
Melanle Cassell, Marie Herchenbach.

Dec. 30--Joe Vetterjr . , Dawn Tur-
ner, Dyann Long, Jordan Zalger. Rcgina
Burmelster, Leola Larsen, David Kopp,
Douglas Lay.

Dec. 31--Barbara Vickers. Mrs. Ar-
thur Christensen.

Jan. l--Billie Parker, Mrs. Max Ste-
phenson, Mrs. Robert Miller, Wayne
Shannon, Clara Godwin, Karen Kae Bis-
sell, Bruce Huddleson.

Jan. 2--Howard Gissibl, Teresa Hughes,
Bonnie McCaskey. Sherill Karns, Mick-
ey Heath, Joanne Rasmussen.

Jan. 3--Norma Williams.
Jan. 4--Roger Wllklns, Pat Brownsber-

ger, Mlchaele Dulln, Eldon Dorsey,
Alan Dressier, Mrs. C. D. Matthels,
Melvln Gissible.
Cong'L Women's Fellowship
Narrate Stories, Sing Carols

The Conereeational Women's Fellowship
held their annual Christmas tea Thursday,
Dec. 14. In the Fellowship hall. Several
ladies from the Extra Federated church were
guests.

Mrs. Cecil Littleton narrated the Christ-
mas story "Christmas Trinity" and was
assisted by Mrs. Max Stephenson. Mrs.
Don Mehlmann, Mrs. Harlan Gittins,
Mrs. Andy Thiele and Mrs. Dick Under-
wood. Mrs. Ranny Kelloway was ptai-
1st'for group singing of Christmas carols.
Mrs. Carstcn Henneberg read the Christ-
mas Story from Luke chapter 2.

Refreshments were served from a tea
table, decorated in the Christmas motif.
Mrs. Robert Williams and Mrs. Gittins
poured. Mrs. Underwood and Mrs.
Thiele were hostesses.

VISIT IN O M A H A
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Barnes and family

spent Christmas In Omaha with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. liarnes. Becky
remained to spend the rest of the week
with her grandparents In Omaha.

"The Brides of Dracula" To Show At Anita Theatre
Showing this Saturday and Sunday at-the

Anita Theatre is the new Hammer f i lm ,
"The Brides of D r a c u l a " , ' s t a r r i n g Peter
dishing as Dr. Van l le ls ing, also Mar-
ti ta Hunt as Baroness Melnstcr , Yvonne
Monlaur as Mar ianne , Freda Jackson as
Greta, David Peel as Baron Meinster ,
Miles Mallcson, Henry Oscar, and Mona
Washhourne.

Count Dracula may he de/id--in real i ty ,
as wel l as forever destroyed on the screen
when he disintegrated into a pile of h id-
eous dust--btit the curse of the hor r i fy ing-
"unduad" has been passed on.-

When Dracula's supernamral powers
couldn't rouse him from h i s own ashes,
one of his unna tu ra l disciples ir.ade his
presence felt and seen in form of a blood-
lusting vampire--and In a classic motion
picture designed to please the entertain-
ment tastes of the fans of eye-popping
shock dramas.

Mar ianne (Yvonne Monlaur), a beau-
t i f u l young French girl, traveling from
Paris to eastern Europe for a teaching post,
Is stranded at an Inn when the stagecoach
suddenly leaves without her. She meets
an old lady, Baroness Meinster, and is
persuaded to stay the n'lght in the strange
woman's bleak dilapidated chateau.

The maid Greta, whom the Baroness

claims is the only other person in the
house, is strangely re luctant to explain
the presence in the house of a very hand-
some young man. Questioning the Bar-
ones;, the girl is told he's her son, and
the Baron (David Peel) is "sick and feeble-
minded. "

That evening, Marianne discovers he's
a prisoner, locked up with long ankle
chains fastened to the wall of his room,
she feels sorry for him and steals a key
to the lock and frees him. Later, she
Is horrified to learn the Baroness has been
murdered, and Is told by Greta that the
Baron is a vampire and setting him free
has caused the old lady's death and relea-
sed a deadly menace.

Panic stricken, Marianne flees but Is
trapped by the Baron and becomes un-
conscious when he claws at her. She is
found later and revived by Dr. Van Hels-
Ing, a scientist and vampire extermin-
ator, who Is investigating the supernat-
ura l activities of the "undead" In that
particular locale.

From his knowledge of the Dark Creed,
the Doctor calls on the Forces of Dark-
ness to destroy the Baron who had broken
the laws of the "undead" and scorned their
code.

Show time is 7:30 p.m. each evening.



nt Son of Dean Eilta Dies
laveslde services were held Friday
[noon. Dec. 22, for Todd Paul Ellts,
hid son of Mr. and Mrs. Dean P.
(of Wlota, at Pint Iiitheran Ceme-

, south of Wlota. The Rev. Herbert
chmtdt offlcated.
dd Paul, ion of Dean and Vera Nel-

s, was bom Wednesday morning
20, at 11:55 and passed away Thurs- |

fafternoon at 5:45. • i
Slides his parents he Is survived by I
brothers, Thomas and Timothy; the i

nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. j
Ige Nelsen of Anita, the paternal !
•parents, Mr. and Mn. Paul Eilts I
liota; the maternal great grand-
"nts, Mr. and Mrs. Nels C. Nelsen
>ayton and Mrs. Hattle Chapman of
lena and the paternal great grand-
her. Mrs. ). E. Smith of Atlantic.
Las preceded In death by an infant
£, Laurie Lee.

Family GaHtera In Atlantic Hot-to
fand Mrs. ftissell Hansen and family

Christmas Eve supper guests at the
(e of Mrs. Otto Hansen In Atlantic.
hey were Christmas Day dinner guests
he home of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Han-

land family, north of Atlantic. Ot-
there were Mn. George Hansen, Mr.'

[ Mrs. John Behnken and Norman,
' and Mn. Ralph Hansen, Mr. and

Dave Albertson and Christ In of At-
|lc, and Mrs. Jerry Schrader of Coun-

B luffs.
Jin Farmerettes

jnize 11 Girls
banklln Farmerettes held their annual
|lly dinner at die Farm Bureau Build-

Officers installed were Becky Brown--
dent; Becky Jo dtrlstensen, vice-

bdent; Mary Jo Kinen—secretary;
|iy Ostrus-'treamirer; Diane Christen -
'•reporter; and Helen Baylor--hist or-

ilfts were given to 11 girls who atten-
Jall meetings throughout the year.
| leaders Mrs. Glen Baylor, Mrs. Bill
fen, and Mrs. Jim Zellmer, were
lented with gifts from the club. Gamesi,
jcontests formed the entertainment.

DRMUSCHAMPand
DR. WILLER
Coming Dentists

Phone

SMALLEST COMMUNITY IN IOWA WITH A "HOMETOWN
PAPER"

WIOTA, IOWA—Thursday, December 28, 1967
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Open Every Day Sdt - 4:30 !
ABCtfc i

r I O T A G R A I N CO.

WIOTA, IOWA

Claus Behnken - Lloyd Paulsen

BUY AND ggt-L GRAIN

)AIR SERVICE CENTE1
ft TV Sahe ft Sotvk.

"ZENITH COLO* TV"

|Ph. 742-3462 Adalr, la.

"After the Sale, It'a the
fierrlee nut Gauta"

Atfc

We Wish Our
| Friends and Customers A

>Y NEW YEAH
invite our customers to stoc.

er and pick up one of our lowi
1 calendars.

We alto would buy some

I OATS & CORN
Call u., 24, If you are
in the market to aatl.

We also remind you of ou
fttie E.P.G. Free Tfest to de

nine the amount of worm
i your cattle. Bring in drop
"gs from 5 animals bj
aw., Jan. 4.

hadwick
Feed & Grain

ffe.M

Linda Huddletxm !•
Bride of Dennis Kantena
Miss Linda Kay Huddleson, daughter of
Otis Huddleson, and the late Mrs. Hud-
dleson, became the bride of Dennis Gene
Karstens, son of Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Karstens of Atlantic, Nov. 26, at 3 p.m.
at the Wlota Methodist church.

The Rev. Harold A. Jones officiated
at the double ring ceremony before an

altar decorated with white candelabra,
white gladlolas and moss green carnations.
Sman Knowlton served as organist; Roscoe
Porch was soloist and sang "The Lord's
Prayer" and "The Wedding Prayer. "

The bride, given In marriage by her
father, was attired In a lovely floor length
ijown of white bridal lace, nylon tiille
over taffeta. A modified sweetheart
neckline was encrusted with tiny pearls
and frridescent sequins and the sleeves
came to delicately sculptured point* at
the wrists.

The Elizabethan draped oversklrt of
lace, sculptured to a point in front cover-
ed a bouffant underskirt of appllqued nv-
lon tulle, and her pure silk Imported
English Illusion veil was attached to a
plateau shell of Chantllly lace outlined
with pearl sequins. She carried a cas-
cading bouquet of white roses centered
with a removable corsage.

Miss Sandra Knowlton was maid of hon-
or, and Nancy Cremer served as brides-
maid. They wore rose-cranberry A-line
formals with bell-shaped sleeves. Shcrri
Huddleson, sister of the bride, served as
junior bridesmaid and wore an avacodo
A-line formal with bell-shaped sleeves.
All wore identical headpieces of white
velvet bows centered with a white rose.

Wayne Karstens served his brother as
best man and Daryl Karstens served his
brother as groomsman.

Candlellghters were Dallas Huddleson
and Daniel Hoegh, cousins of the bride
and groom. Ushers were Bill Huddleson
and Jerry Johnson.

The reception followed Immediately
in the church fellowship hall. Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Kise served as parlor hosts.

The tea table was laid with a white linen
cloth and topped with green net. It- was
centered with a three tiered heart shaped
wedding cake trimmed with tiny green
rosebuds. The cake was cut by Mrs. Har-
old Weaver, and served by Mrs. Kenneth
Smart, an aunt of the bride. Mrs. Ronald
Ostrus poured coffee and Mrs. Arley Hud-
dleion presided at the punch bowl.

Waitresses were Mrs. Leon Hoegh. Mrs.
Bill Huddleson. Mrs. Glen Grote, and

Ward NitMnt of Colorado Vltlt
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Nissen and four daugh-
ters of Thornton. Colo., arrived Saturday
to spend the holidays at the home of her '
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Power of Wlota,
and at the home of Mr. Nissen's parents,
who live in Walnut.

Walter Johmom' Hot* Christ™. Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson were hosts

at a pro-Christmas dinner at their home
Sunday, Dec. 17. Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil T. Johnson of Onawa. Mrs.
Arlene Wede and Mr. and Mrs. William
Logan and Debra of Higglnsville, Mo.,
and Mr. and Mrs. EmII Menslng and fam-
ily of DCS Molnes. Mrs. Wede and Mr.
and Mrs. Logan and Debra remained for a
longer visit, returning home on Christ-
mas Day.

Marvin Taylor* To LaMara Oirietmai Day
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Taylor and Jo

Lee, Mrs. Leta Taylor, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Aldrich of Atlantic went to
LeMars Monday, Christmas Day, where
they spent the day at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Mack Taylor and family.

Charlei ANena Hot* Nebr. Visitor*
Tuesday guests at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Allen and family were Mr.
and Mrs. George Allen and family of
Lexington, Nebr.

Taylor* Heat Ariantk GueaN
Pam Cornell and Leslie Lange of At-

lant ic were Thursday evening supper
quests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mer-
vin Taylor and Jo Lee.

MOM REMEMBERS
Only a Year Ago Dec. 22, 1966

The Fun For All Club held their Christ-
inas meeting,
mas meeting by visiting the county home.

The Demon Suppers e
The Benton Suppers met at the school

house with the Glen Grotes as hosts for
the evening.

A pre-Christmas dinner and gift ex-
change was enjoyed at the home of Mrs.
Ruth Ostrus.

The Friendly Neighbors. Benton Home-
makers and Cloverleaf clubs enjoy Yule
parties.

5 Years Ago Nov. 6, 1962
Ixjucne Nelson and Ronald Palmer were

wed at Avoca on Nov. II.
The members of the Wlota Road Aces

are giving away a turkey.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hall were sur-

prised by friends and relatives, who gat-
hered at their home with a potluck supper
on their 25th wedding anniversary.

Friendly Neighbors met at the home
of Mrs. Leo Nolle.

AI Ross of Atlantic is now located in
the former Albert Stcffens garage.

Mrs. LaMar Gardner. Miss Hazel Relmann
registered the guests. Lynette Hoegh.
Mary Smart were in charge of the gift
table and were assisted by Linda and
Barbara Keller.

The bride Is a 19GG graduate of the
Anita High school. 'The groom gradua-

.ted from the At lant ic High school in 19(51.
For her going away dress, the bride chose
a two piece rose-cranberry suit with black
accessories. The couple w i l l be at home
on a farm south of Atlantic.

Guests attended from DCS Molnes,
Oricnt-Mackshurg, Corning, Wiota,
Atlant ic , Ani ta , and Ciimbi'Mand.

Here's an Electric Adder
that's built to take
day-in, day-out pounding
like a typewriter.
It's from the Royal Typewriter Company

HOYAI I V l T W H i T I U COMI'ANr INC
A DIVISION OF I 1 T T O N iWHISTHIFS
8W T M (U) AVI Nl VV *OHH N V 1iX)?,'

Fast, compact and complete.
Quality-built by Royal to stand up
to hard daily use.

Royal Electric
Adding Machine
Model E/9CB

de ap4 guaranteed by Royal, world's largest typewriter manuf.icturi-r. Kiiy.i
guarantees replacement at no charge other than labor and shipping, ol
Made ap lyiii

parts, ribbons, or parts damaged by accident or misuse) within one ye.i
within lirl«i 90 days. Guarantee covers orjly original purchaser

nl imr i .h . i s i

• Fast-remarkably high 160 CPM for faster entries
and quicker answers

; Adds up to 9,999,999.99

•Ighs only 9 Ibs., 8 oz.
t subtraction as well as multiplication
i direct credit balance and subtotal on tape

^-to-read numerals
"non-add" figures on tape (invoice dates, check

_ its, etc.) without edding Into totals
• Total, subtotal and credit balance print in red
• Identifying symbols appear for each calculation

•'.•Simplified 10-key hand-span keyboard
; responsive keyboard eliminates finger fatigue

I advanced construction features far
1 trouble-free operation:

.•construction-vital segment mechanism
i ere all metal

• Solid gripping suction feat
• One-place removable top for easy access
• Safety Interlock-you change the ribbon with

no danger of accidentally starting the machine

ANITA TRIBUNE
MAIN STREET

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Bailey and family
of Hansen, Idaho, spent a couple of weeks
at the home of her aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Dallcnsiefcr.

10 Years Ago Dec. 12. 1957
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chambers and

family moved from the Jim Johnson res-
idence to Elliott.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Anderson of Wal-
nut arc the parents of a daughter, Tamra
Ann. born Dec. 5. The mother is the
former Connie Jo Palmer.

The Harold Morgan family of Denver,
Colo., were recent visitors with hit par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Morgan.
Young Billy had the pleasure to see grand-
pa shoot a pheasant on the wing, over the
field.

Larry Ktnen was Injured over the week-
end while trying to unload a jammed gun.
The shot enterec1 the upper part of his
leg.

Since the deep snow melted down all
the farmers arc making good use of the
frozen fields to harvest their corn crops.

Jamas lartaisont' Arc Gueeta In Masmlftf
Mr. and Mrs. James Rartelson and

daughter were Christmas Day supper guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Jul-
ius of Manning.

May your New Year be
as merry as the joyful
smile on our jolly snow-
man's face.

ECON-O-
WASH

MAIN STREET

ANITA, IOWA

I, WuU |

At twelve the New
Year begins. We ex-
tend our wishes for
a year f i l led with
peace and happiness
for you and your
family. Thank you for
your loyal, continued
patronage.

DEMENT R E A L T Y
SKIP AND MARGUERITE

Anita, Iowa

ANITA, IOWA

TIME ONCE AGAIN

FOR A NEW START...WE HOPE 1968

WILL BRING YOU LOTS OF HAPPINESS

BILL AND REGINA

LAMBERTSEN
WIOTA POST OFFICE

JIM STAPLETON
Corn Shelling - Custom Work

KLOPPENBURG
FEED AND TRUCKING

MASSENA

TELEPHONE CO.
Serving the Wlota Community

JORDAN OIL CO.
. AND LUNCH COUNTER

HUBERT BROWN
TRENCH AND BACKHOE

WIOTA GRAIN CO.
CLAUS AND LLOYD

RAY CANNON
Leather Work - Shoe Repair

.'?

'•*•



plTA CHURCH NOTES -Lincoln Twp. News-
LRY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH by Mrs. T«d Hamen,UY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH

Kpb Devlin
»y MUI, 10 a.m.

CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
P»stor Ronald E. Duet
•sday. Dec. 28--Sunday School
rs meeting.
lay, nee. 31--Sunday school,
m.; Divine worship, 10:30 a. m.
sday, Jan. 4--Ladles Aid, 2 p.m.

IUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
Gale C. Tilth
liv school at 10 a.m.
ay morning sendees at 11 a. m.
[ng servlcei, 8 p. m.
neiW. Midweek Bible itndy at

e^Blble class Flat and Third Thun.,

lo Broadcan every Sunday morning
a m . overiradio station KJAN.

elc'ome awain you at all of our ter-

I Friday of each month, 7:30 p. m..
>rayer Fellowship,
elcome always awaits you at the
Church with a Big God.

IODIST CHURCH
J E. Jones, Minister
clal Board - 1st Thursday, 7:30 p, m.
lot- Hi MYF - 1st and 3rd Mondays,
.nit
or-Hi MYF - 1st and Sid-Sundays.
Rehearsal at 5 p. m. and MYF meet-
5:30 p.m.
lot Choir Rehearsal every Wednesday
Op.m,
ng Married Group - 4th Sunday even-

;S General Meeting - 1st Thursday,

•ilia Circle - 2nd Thursday, 7:30

ekah Circle - 3rd Thursday, 9 a.m.
tity, Faith, Hope Circles - 3rd Thurs-
p.m. .

rch school.- 10 p. m.
rning Worship - 11 a.m.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Robert Williams, minister

lay School, 10 a.m.
hip Services 11 a.m.
nen's Fellowship Thursday, 2 p.m.
d of Trustees, 1st Thursday of mon-
30p.m.
im Fellowship, 1st and 3rd Monday
0 p.m. in the church.

Lori Jeppesen Is Baptized
Lori Christine Jeppesen. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Jeppesen was bap-
tized Sunday, Dec. 17, at the Anita
Methodist Church.

Following the services. Mr. and Mrs.
verner Walters were hosts at a dinner
In honor of the occasion. Guests were
the Clark Jeppesens. Mr. and Mrs. Ev-
erett Anderson of Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs.
Walt Glynn Jr. and Thane, Villisca,
Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen. Mr. and
Mrs. Edvald Jorgensen, Mrs. Terry Han-
sen, Mrs. Juletta Peterson of Atlantic,
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Pullen, Dean and
Denise of Council Bluffs, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Johnson of Kimballton, Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Holdsworth and family of
Westside, la, Mr. and Mrs. Viggoja-
cobsen, Kimballton; Mrs. Jack Bobmeyer
and Pat, Lake View.

Clark Jeppesens' Home on Leave
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Jeppesen and daugh-

ter Lori, arrived Dec. 10 from California
for a holiday visit with relatives here. *£
Mr. Jeppesen is on leave and reports
back to army base Dec. 27.

Delbert Hobba' Hort
Pre-Chriftmn Dinner

A pre-Christmas dinner was held Sun-
day, Dec. 17, at the Delbert Hobbs home,
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Bailey,
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Dunagan, Mike
McManney of Des Molnes, and Jerry
Hanson of Carbondale, 111. Carol Hobbs
was home also for the holiday dinner.

Gat Your Propane Gat from farrow
Oil* Cae Co., Adair.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
David Abbott, Minister

Bible school - 9:30 a.m.
Worship service - 10:30 a.m.
Youth Meeting - 7 p.m. Mondays
Women Workers - 1 p. m. .Fridays
Board Meeting - Third Thursday
Worker's Conference - Pint Wednes-

day
KJU - Third Friday
Carry Honors Class Party - Second

Sunday
Youth Social Hour - Third Monday

i Sunday
,. 17, dinner guests at the Leo

Scholl home were Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Westergaard, Mr. and Mrs. Etro Moore
of Adair, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Moore
of Anita.

Glenn NeJaona Attend Funeral
At Council Ihiffa

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nelson attended
funeral services in Council fluffs Satur-
day. Dec. 16. for Maud McAneny. Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Smith accompanied the
Nelsons to Council Bluffs. Mrs. Smith
and Miss McAneny are couslis.

SOCIAL EVENTS
Mrs. David Nichols was the Dec. 13

hostess and Mrs. Leslie Carotl ers was
co-hostess to the annual Chri tmas party
of the Helping Hand Club.

A cooperative dinner was held at noon.
Tables were beautifully decorated In the
holiday motif. Place mats were of green
felt cut and decorated like a Christmas
wreath.

Following the dinner, a gift exchange
was held with revealing of secret pals.
Mrs. Ray Schuler had entertainment with
several winning prizes.

Mrs. Nichols and Mrs. Carothers
served afternoon coffee and mints.

Mrs. Byron Harris was the Dec. 12
hostess to the annual Christmas party
of the Sew -A -Bit Club.

A cooperative luncheon was held at
12:30. Mrs. Howard Glsstbl was a guest.
Table decorations carried out the Christ-
mas theme.

A gift exchange was held. Mrs. Har-
' ris served afternoon refreshments.

Arlo Chrlatentem' Hott Family
A family get-together was held Christ-

mas Day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
AHO Cnristensen and David. Present
were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fries and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Marnin and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Strauss
and Brooke and Mrs. Mary Lou Little and
children, of Wiota and Mrs. William
Briles of Atlantic.

Christmas Eve. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Miller and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Fries and family enjoyed a get-
together for a gift e xchange at the FriesHome.

WEED'S

Frito Lay Twin Pak

Potato Chips 39<
SAVE 30c • • ^^ ~ T*

Happy Host

CORN
whole kernel or

cream style

5-99*

SuperValu
Saltlne

CRACKERS
pound

29*

Wilson's

CHILI
with beans

3-$l

Mixed
Quart Jar

rangeDrink294
Van Camp's No. 300 cans

PORK & BEANS - - - 4 -65 *
Del Monte

CHUNK TUNA - - - - 3 - 89*

Good Valu ^̂ 1̂

OlEO
5 «• $H

CRISCO
U.S. Good 7-Bone

3
m

CAN
4c off deal

E BEEF ROAST
Z POUND - - -

^̂  ̂ J f I *~ ROLLED BONELESS BEEF ROAST 79c Ib.

Wilson All Meat

Minced Ham
ranges
„., £^

Del Monte
Pumpkin
803 can

75*
Mandalay 8 oz. can

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE - 2 -25*

NEW POSTAL RATES
EFFECTIVE JAN. 7

Postmaster General Lawrence P. O'-
Brien announced today that a 6-cent
Franklin D. Roosevelt postage stamp,
printed tn brown, will become the basic
stamp for first -class mail when the first
general Increase in domestic postal rates
in five years becomes effective on Jan.
7. 1968, according to tassel Morgan,
Anita postmaster.

The FDR stamp In coil and booklet form
will be issued Dec. 28 at Washington,
D. C. These will augment an identical
existing 6-cent Roosevelt stamp, which
in sheet form was brought out In 1966
as a part of the "Prominent Americans*
series of regular stamps. In becoming
the most widely required stamp, it will
soar in usage from about 60 million stamps
this year to some n billion next year.

The booklets for over-the-counter sales
will consist of four panes of eight 6-cent
Roosevelt stamps and one pane of eight
1-cent Jefferson stamps, interleaved with
sllicone treated paper, and will sell for
$2.00. These books will not be avail-
able at post office until after the 1-cent
Jefferson stamp Is Issued on Jan. 12.
The colls will be issued in rolls of 100,
500 and 3,000 and will seJl at face
value.

In making colls and booklets of the
basic stamp promptly available, Mr.
O'Brien was putting first things first in
the massive logistics of converting to
the new rates. By Jan. 8, air mail stamps
and stamped envelopes in the new rate
of lOtf will be issued, as will a 6-cent
stamped envelope and a 5-cent postal
card.

In design, the stamp marks a departure
from previous regular air mail stamps
which have reproduced elements associa-
ted with flight, ranging from airplanes
to eagles. The new stamp is poster type
art. Fifty white starts, set in horizontal
rows of five, their points joined, rise in
perspective. Above these, in white capi-
tals, appears "U. S. Air Mail. " The
denomination "10<»," also in white, is
to the left. The stamp will be printed
in red.

The Post Office Department is respond-
ing swiftly to supply new values in pos-
tal stationery that are needed when postal
rates increase. Two items of station-
ery will be issued Jan. 4--another on
Jan. 8. A 5-cent Lincoln single and reply
(double) postal card will be first issued
at Hodgenvllle, Ky., the post office
nearest Lincoln's birthplace, on Ian. 4.

A 6-cent Statue of Liberty embossed
envelope will be issued at Chicago on
Jan. 8. It depicts a needle nosed Jet
plane against a red background. Phos-
phor is included in the printing Ink for
the above envelopes, which differs from
the earlier tagging method where a bar
of phosphor was applied to the left of the
stamp.

However, there Is mount ing demand
for coil and booklet stamps in the b.isic
value. These two forrm divide about
70% of total first-class basic stamp sales.
Coils of 100 stamps are widely bought
for home and small business me. and
last year 5.271 billion were printed.

Postmaster General O'Brien has also
made public the design of the new 10-
cent air mail stamp for use when postal
rates increase Jan. 7, 19(18.

The stamp wi l l be issued in sheet, coil
and booklet form, with first day ceremon-
ies Jan. 5 at San Francisco, Calif.

Booklets for over-the-counter sales
wil l consist of five panes of eight
10-cent air mail stamps and wi l l sell
for $4. 00. The coils wil l he issued in
rolls of 100, 500 and 3, 000. >

An American Flat; postage stamp,
in the new first class denomination of
six cents, will be issued with first day
ceremonies Jan. 24 at Washington, D. C.

This regular stamp, which wil l have
an unl imited printing, repeats the theme
of the 5-cent stamp It replaces. It shows
the Flag towering over the White Mouse.

The Flag stamp of 1903 reproduced the
White House as seen from the Ellipse;
the new stamp is a bird's-eye-view from
the Pennsylvania Avenue side, wi th the
Washington monument and the Jeffer-
son memorial visible in the distance'.

The Flag wi l l be printed in natural
colors. The White House will be de-
tailed in blue and the trees will be green.
The inscription "United States Gf," In
blue, bisects the vertical stamp. It will
be printed in one pass on the Giori press.

Gleanings From The News
Letter of Nov. 15,1944
Gleanings from the New» Letter of Nov.
15. 1944.

Sgt. Don Hartkopf. who Is In Italy,
has received the Good Conduct medal.
Pvt. Julius Peterson, who lost an eye
and received hand and foot Injury In
France. U now at the O'Reilly General
Hospital In Springfield. Mo.

Pvt. Lyle Redbum, Walter Dorsey.
Garland Karns and Bus Hagen of Camp
Walters, Tex.. were here on furlough
and are being transferred to Camp Meade,
Md. Pvt. Claude Smlther was trans-
ferred from Camp Walters, Tex., to Ft.
Bragg, N. Car. Capt. Russell Miller
of the Air Corps writes that the News
Letter has reached him In England, Mor-
occo, Egypt, Persia. India, China, Af-
rica, South America and Australia.

Raymond Glssible is home on furlough
for the first time In two yean and after
a year in the South Pacific. Pvt. Law-
rence Winthers is in the South Pacific
and Pfc. Raymond Wlnthers is In France.
Paul Mailander. who Is In Italy, has been
promoted to Captain. Navy Cadet Duane
Bowen of Atlanta. Ga., is home on fur-
lough.

Cpl. Hugh Bowen is now with the 6th
army In France. Staff Sgt. Woodrow
Homes, home on rotation furlough from
New Guinea and the Southwest Pacific,
reported back to Hot Springs, Ark. Cpl.
Mary Osen Is now In New Guinea. Pfc.
Fred Denney Is home on furlough after
28 months In the Aleutlons.

1st Lt. and Mrs. Merlin Holland are
the parents of a baby girl. John Williams
and Dempsey Lee reported for induction
on the 9th. James Stauffer Nelson. GM
2-C, who Is on the LST 692, Is editor
of a new weekly newspaper, published
just for the men on board the LST. Sug-
gested name for the new paper is "Salty
News."

Street scenes—George Smlther meas-

The selvage of the Flag stamp contains
the slogans "Mail Early In the Day" and
"Use Zip Codes," which appear on the
edge containing the plate number. Reg-
ular stamps of the future will also carry
these slogans as will new plates for cur-
rently Issued regular stamps.

tiring the distance from the ponofflce W
the deopt with i icefoot tape line. :', ' '
Small children sitting In the window of
the Millar Market playing with the boot
of toys Car! keeps Just for them. Ed John-
ion hauling the mall back and forth from
the depot to the postoffice In the two •
wheeled cart. Charlie Robison attend-
ing the oil station just as spry as ever.

He runs It alone, with the exception of
Saturday nltes. when Phil Mclaughlin helps
him.

People scurrlng across the street before
school, at noons, and after school, to
keep from getting run over by the high
school boys, who still drive as tho' there
wasn't a gasoline or tire shortage. Rev.
Thomas painting the highest windows in
the Masonic Temple building. People
taking their awnings down and stores
getting a new coat of paint. Freshly
painted arc Crawfords, Matthews Drug,
Dr. Schlff office, Masonic Temple,
Kohl and Lantz and Clardy's.

Herman Baler suffered a badly bruised
left leg, when a hog he was loading Into
a truck, ran into his leg. Herman says he
never realized a hog's head was so hard.
Believe It or not, Herman fainted while
the doctor was taking care of his Injury.
Familiar sounds these days are the ears
of corn hitting the bang boards as the
farmers pick their bumper crop. Hal-
loween is safely over—all small bulld-
'Ings remained upright—election day has
come and gone, and Roosevelt remains
in the White House—Thanksgiving (both
of them) Is just around the corner. Pvt.
Charles Krausc, stationed somewhere
In Italy, has been reported missing In '
action since Oct. 14. The school made
$507.21 at the annual all-school carn-
ival.

A couple of jokes. A middle aged
woman lost her balance and fell from
a window Into a garbage can. A foreign-
er passing by was heard to mutter: "Very
wasteful, these Americans. That woman
was good for 10 years yet."

"Girls, when they went to swim, once
dressed like Mother Hubbard. Now, they
have a bolder whim; and dress more like
her cupboard."

'Til next week, Good bye and God
Bless, "Anitan"

Modem HOIHM Demand
inf.

Wbw^T ••"

1 FREE CANNED HAM
with each ton of Felco Feed purchased
before Jan. 1, 1968 . . . stock up and
get yourself a Free Holiday Ham.

- -A
V*

As 1968 clocks in,
we wish you health,
wealth 6 happiness!

From the staff of the

FARMERS CO-OP
— A N I T A — AS2c

Spread the word more persuasively
with printed material that tells your
story fast. See us for top quality
whatever the quantity.

Anita Tribune
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